1. Photo, 3 ½" X 4 3/4" oval field; Louisiana House, or Hotel, circa 1856-7. This is a very early albumen print, or albumenized salt print made from a glass (wet-plate) negative, taken at a time when the wet-plate/albumen process had just been introduced to the U.S. (Mace, 1998)
2. Glossy photo, 8 1/4" X 5 ½", A.C. Brown's Home(County Museum) circa 1950?
3. Glossy photo, 9 ½" X 7", A.C. Brown's Home(County Museum) circa 1950?
4. Glossy photo, 9 3/8" X 7 ½", A.C. Brown's Home(County Museum) circa 1950?, grounds. Note: in the 2B added digital photo file on the Archives network drive, the photo scan numbered “4” is an early view of Main St. in Amador City.
5. Photo, original, "1908 4th of July Celebration, Main St. Plymouth (sic: Jackson). George. Macmillan, Jackson, Photographer. Shows women's (parade?) unit in floor-length, long-sleeved, white dresses.
5.1 - Copy of above, only 9 3/4" X 7".
5.2 - Negative of 5.1.
6. Photo, about 3" X 3", Jackson scene, view to east on Court St., Main to Court House, circa 1900?; half of stereo; "N. Ball" donor. (There should be a Ball Collection of photographs.)
7. Photo, 9 ½" X 7 3/4"
, view to southeast from Argonaut Hill, circa 1896, Jackson including St. Sava Serbian Church and "Newmanville" south; Moore Canal.
8.1 - Typed list of names identifying 8.2.
8.2 - Photo, Jackson (City or Brass) Band, "April 11, 1909." ID's on back & on separate list (8.1); original Palmer Studio, Jackson.
9. Photo, 8 1/4" X 5 5/8", St. Patrick's Dandelion Days in Jackson (late 1970's), booths & crowd in Wells Fargo Bank parking area; determine exact year by the cellar door marquee.
10.2.1 - Right panel of 3-panel panorama of Jackson, (each panel is 7 1/4" X 4 3/8") circa 1890-1910, from south edge of downtown, south to Zeile Mine; "N. Ball" donor.
10.2 - Middle panel.
10.3 - Missing panel.
11. Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 ½" mounted, "Parker General Store," or bldg. at southeast corner Main & Court with people, circa 1898, some ID's.
12. Photo, glossy, Museum Mining Model, Kennedy Wheel No.2.
13. Photo, glossy, Museum Mining Model of Kennedy mine, headframe.
14. Photo, glossy, Museum Mining Model of Kennedy mine, headframe
15. Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 5/8", "Snyder's Law Office," circa 1930's, with two ladies in front; northeast corner Court & Summit.
16. Photo, 4 3/4" X 7.5" mounted, in Superior Courtroom, circa 1920's?; County Clerk J.R. Huberty & Judge (Fred V. Wood) or (C.P. Vicini), photo by Baldwin Studio.
17. Photo, 9 ½" X 5 7/8", Jackson Grammar School, "Class of Mr. Kane," circa 1886, built 1876 on Synagogue lot; "original in J.Reichling Chambers Collection", "copy by Jan Van Thiel."
18. Photo, 4 ½" X 6" oval, mounted; Courthouse Well, 1863 courthouse in background; print Jackson Studio with George Gordon; circa ?
19.1 - Right half of broken photograph. (See 19.2).
19.2 - Left half of broken photograph; "Early Settlers", maybe Amador Chapter, Society California Pioneers, circa 1894-5, on steps of National Hotel, Jackson. W. Kay, Jackson, Photographer.
20. Photo, 3 3/4" X 6" oval mounted; "original" of "Sam Callear(?) and George Folger", apparently costumed as Indian brave & squaw, in white man's attire.
21.2 - Photo, copy, 6 ½" X 4 ½", "Early Settlers," maybe Amador Chapter, Society California Pioneers, circa 1888; shows breakline of original 19.1 & .2.
21.3 - List of names, with 21.2 photo by person(s) unknown; 7 names.
22. Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 5/8" mounted, picture size in fold-up frame; inside (Wells Fargo Club?) or building at northeast corner of Main & Water, circa 1930's? 2 bartenders and 4 men.

23. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2" print; maybe 4th of July Celebration in Jackson in 1930's, crowd scene; "Jackson Boarding House" sign.

24. Photo, 10 3/8" X 8 1/4" with most ID's; "Jackson Lions Club Steak Feed, 7/7/38 @ Kelton's Beach"

25. Photo, 6 1/2" X 7" on 10 3/4" X 9 1/8" stock; sketch, unknown building, "by Harold Boro 1927."

26. Photo, 9" X 7 1/8" mounted, "July 4, 1909, parade Main St., Jackson Band; balconied Union Hotel on right.

27.1 Photo, 8 3/4" X 7 3/4", Jackson (City or Brass) Band, "Sept.1912," "at M St. entrance of State Capitol; "winner 2nd prize in State Fair contest, with ID's; Ed Pickering, Sacramento.

27.2 Separate sheet of ID's for 27.1.

28. Photo, Jackson (City) Band, Apr.11,1909; names on back. Palmer Studio, Jackson. (Same date as 8.2).

29. Photo, 13.5" X 10 3/4", A.C. Brown's Home (Museum); showing chamber office within, circa 1950?

30. Photo, 7 1/2" X 5 1/2" mounted, "Candy Store", inside, with people & ID's; "where Sprouse-Reitz is now", circa 1916.

31. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/8", Will Rogers in Jackson, Sept.10 or 11, 1930, on Main St. with Culbert, C.L. and others.

32. Photo, Will Rogers in Jackson, Sept.10 or 11, 1930, on Main St.; another pose, same location as 31.

33. Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2" mounted; Plymouth Band, year unknown, w/2 ID's; with photo tent in background


35. Photo, 6 3/8" X 4.5", Main Street, 1930's, Oneto Bros. & Municipal Auditorium, north of Jackson Studio.

36. Photo, copy, 5" X 4"; "Sutter Creek Coronet Band" 1880, with ID's & donors.

36.1 Negative, 5 Mar 87 (see after 367.).

37. Photo, 7 1/4" X 9 1/2", Werner Butcher Shop, after 1888; bldg. to right is brick., 4 men, ID on back. "Weston Photo "Gift of (Aliva Massae)(Olive Massa?)


39. Postcard, 5" X 3 1/8", Salt Springs Dam Site, Big Blast, 57 tons of dynamite.

40. Photo, copy, 8" X 9 3/4", County Officers "1902-1906" w/ID's, on steps of Courthouse or Hall of Records. (2943|40.1| 07/23/2003; insertion of names of people in photograph previously accessioned; not necessarily in this order: top row, Anthony Caminetti, Sr., Ed Kay, George Gordon, ? Fisher; middle row, C. P. Vicini, Judge, Leota Huberty, George Gritton, county treasurer, bottom row: Sheriff Norman, Judge Rust, 1902-1906 county officers; Loretta Meehan may be other girl in photo.)

41. Photo, 6 3/8" X 4.5" mounted., Freight team, Cyclone Station, Jackson-Ione Rd. (Highway 88) "This side of Tovey's Monument" "N.Ball" "surveying for new road"."To James Culps, compliments W.L.? Askey?" (Ball Collection) (filed in Misc. photos) (note: excellent photo of surveyor with transit)

42. Photo, Butte City; dark copy of sketched view, circa 1855; part of Wesley Jackson's calendar, 1855, with Jackson Gate & Jackson.
43. - Postcard, 5.5" X 3.5"; unveiling Carson Tree Monument, Carson Pass.
44. - Photo, 3 1/4" X 4 3/4" (see City. E2); Kit Carson Tree Monument, on Alpine Hwy. @ Carson Pass, Jackson Studio.
45. - Stereoptican print, Kit Carson Tree; showing hunters beside Carson Tree felled by storm. (See Logan's Alley.)
46. - Print of ¼ of 45.
47. - Photo, 7 7/8" X 6", "Teacher's Institute," 1930's?; unknown location.
48. - Photo, Teacher's Institute in Ione area, front of Methodist Church, some ID's. Macmillan & Stewart, Jackson.
49. - Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 3/4" mounted., Chinese Joss House, location unknown.
50. - Photo, 4 1/8" X 3 1/8", Amador Central Railroad Passenger Car, part freight car, unidentified man.
51. - Photo, 3 ½" X 4 3/8", "Early logging"; oxen team pulling wagon of logs.
52. - Photo, 8" X 5 3/4", 1st Air Mail, Amador to Sacramento 1930's? Plane and milling crowd.
53. - Photo, 8" X 5 7/8", 1st Air Mail, Martell to Sac?, 1930's?.
54. - Photo, 6 3/8" X 4 1/4" mounted., Main St., Slabtown, circa 1930's? Jackson Studio.
54.1 - Photo, copy fo 54.
54.1.1 - Photo, second copy of 54.
54.2 - Negatives.
55. - Photo, Log Cabin built by three boys, Charleston School, circa 1930's?
56. - Photo, 9.75" X 7.5", "Whitmore Mill" behind (south?) of Cook's, near Whitmore Meadow. Gift of Martin Ryan, Etta Ryan Berry. Original picture belonged to their father; William. Knight & Perkins, SF.
57. - Photo, Old suspension bridge over Mokelumne(?). One of pictures "loaned" by Worth Sanford, Box 1309, Jackson.
58. - Snapshot, 2 1/8" X 3", of "Clint Radclift" (sic: Radcliffe?) Wells Fargo messenger when Tovey was shot. Taken April 16, 1916; SF in Golden Gate Park.
59. - Photo, 7.5" X 9.5", good, fading. "Marre", no other ID's, son & parents.
60. - Photo, 7 1/8" X 4 ½"original, fading, Sutterley Photo, "E.W. Perkins"; family & 5 children.
61. - Portrait, P2, 4" X 5 5/8" mounted., original; "C. Sutterley Ione", Perkins, E.W
62. - Portrait, P1, 4.25" x 6.5" mounted., "Mrs. Malstrom & daughter Benta", circa?
63. - Photo, 7 7/8" X 4 3/4" mounted., fading; "Margarita(?) Flora Podesta" outside frame home in Amador City(?)
64. - Photo, 8 3/4" X 11" oval filled, untinted, same photo, reverse;"Joseph(?) Goyette, Sutter Creek, black & white, hand-tinted.
65. - Photo, 5" X 3 1/8", Old Abe being touched off, in late 20's or 30's? white ink writing.
66. - Photo, 5 ½" X 3 1/4", fading print of "Volcano Church" with cemetery in front of it. Old Methodist Episcopal?
67. - Print, 4 ½" X 6 ½" copy, Volcano "1855" "copied for two tin-types."
68. - Print, 6 1/4" X 4 ½", copy, mining firebrick clay in Ione (valley).
69. - Photo, 6 1/8" X 4", oval filled; The Grant House, Ione, circa 1870's, 2-story brick with family posing. Now Miller House. Original, Mrs. E.W. Withington, Ione City.
70. -Photo, 7 3/8" X 4 5/8" mounted., wooden bridge (over Sutter Creek?) in Ione Valley, 4 unidentified men, year unknown. Sutterley Photo, Ione.
71. - Photo, George Woolsey Building, Ione, circa? C.Sutterley Photo, corner of Jackson & Buena Vista; 7 1/4" X 4.5" 6 5/8" 4 5/8", mounted. 8" X 5 7/8".
72. - Photo,"C.C. Prouty's Outfit(? C.E. McCafferty?; photo broken off right side.
73.2 - Print, folding flag, John Begovich.
73.3 - Print, before lowering casket.
73.4 - Print, Color Guard, Marine Unit.
73.5 - Print, Marine march to cemetery,, town in background.
73.6 to 73.11 - All in frame.
74. - Missing.
75. - Tintype, 3 3/4" X 4 5/8", "Amador", probably a member of Jose Maria Amador's family.
76. - Photo, 7 3/4" X 5 ½" mounted., image, overall 9 3/4" x 6 3/4"; Sutter Creek Grammar School with all pupils posing in front.
77. - Portrait, 4 1/8" X 6 3/8" mounted., image 3 7/8" X 5 3/8", fading; "Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Schwartz"
78.1 - A set of prints enclosed in this envelope. "DePue pix of Middle Bar," postmarked 5/27/49 Redding. All photos are 3 1/4" X 3 1/4".
78.2 - Photo, Amador City, east side Main St.
78.3 - Photo, Amador Canal reservoir adjacent Turner Rd. between Sutter Creek & Amador City with part of building & buggy.
78.4 - Photo, unknown location, maybe Gwinn Mine, Calaveras?
78.5 - Photo, Mokelumne River, temporary bridge?
78.6 - Photo, House (Sargent?) at Middle Bar with Butte Mtn. in background.
78.7 - Photo, unknown location, maybe settlement on Middle Bar Rd. in Amador or Calaveras.
78.8 - Photo, Middle Bar Bridge in distance.
78.9 - Photo, Mokelumne River with hillside vineyard (?) in background.
78.10 - Photo, Distant high view Mokelumne River & "temporary" bridge.
78.11 - Photo, Stone walls, foundation, chimney at Middle Bar.
78.12 - Photo of Middle Bar Bridge.
78.13 - Photo of Middle Bar & bridge & road.
78.14 - Photo, unknown location, maybe Paloma or Calaveras County.
79. - Photo, mounted., 9 5/8"X 7 3/4" image, 12" X 10" mount, left corner missing, writing on back; Middle Bar, Amador Side, no bridge, "donated by Walter Kirkwood, 1934, Middle Bar in 1880's. The Old Hardenburg Mill may be seen, spot where Abe McKinney had ferry, his wayside inn on right of road."
80. - Postcard, Irishtown, "All that's left of Irishtown, Calif, on The Alpine Highway", written on image; one dilapidated frame house.
81.1 - Photo, image 8 1/8" X 3 1/4", photo of painting of National Hotel & adjacent bldg. west with US Mail Stage & 6-horse team. 1880's? See 81.2 for ID's.
81.2 - ID's for 81.1. "On porch: (Ellis) Evans, (Hotel) Proprietor, on the ground Sam Parker & Ray Parker. Driver, Lee Hendricks; guard, Eli Fisher; at horses' heads, Mr. Bunker; passengers, Lola Parker & Dave Kerr."
82. - Photo, Mounted. print, 4 5/8" X 6 5/8", (6" X 7 7/8" mounted.), Ione Valley, "With Winter's Pictures." Unknown.
83.1 - Envelope in which the following were found.
83.2 - Photo, studio portrait, 4 1/4" X 6 ½", "Mark Andrews".
83.3 - Photo, studio portrait, 4 1/4" x 6 ½", N.I. Hurd's Photograph Studio, Virginia City.
83.4 - Photo, 5 3/4" X 3 ½", dedication of Jackson Monument, Highway 49 @ north limits of city; circa 1930's.
83.5 - Photo, 6 ½" X 4 1/4", geological formation, Jackson Gate & north fork of Jackson Creek., written in white, "As The Jackson Gate Looked In The Early Days."
83.6 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", probably (Gorman's?) Ford garage on Broadway, east side, just south of Middle Fork; 1936 or after.
83.7 - Photo, 7" X 5", Drytown, dirt road; circa 1920's-1930's.
83.7.1 - Photo, copy of 83.7.
83.7.2 - Negative for 83.7.
83.8 - Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 3/4", wagon with passengers, 2-horse drawn, probably after some parade. Location & people unknown.
83.9 - Photo, 7" X 4 3/4", horse-drawn covered wagon, printing on image: "Fiddletown or Bust" & "Fiddletown's Covered Wagon Oleta."
83.11 - Photo, Written on image: "49", "The Old Oaken Bucket", "Jackson, Ca."; Court House Well in front of Hall of Records.
83.12 - Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 5/8", on image: "Early day logging in Amador County;" On back: "Whitmore Mill Team." "Every day they went by my first school in Calif."
83.13 - Photo, 7" X 4 3/4", of 1855 calendar of Wesley Jackson's, Jackson News Depot. The Gate Calendar had view of Butte City & Jackson.
83.15 - Photo, 6 7/8" X 5", covered buggy, 2-horse. Image: "Arriving Jackson Gate by stage, 1871." Wrong date, a 1920's car in background.
83.16 - Postcard, "Train approaching Suly's Monte Rio, Cal. 22."
83.17 - Postcard, John F. Clute, SF, to George. W. Brown, Jackson 7/31/11. Short message, shows Wiltshire Hotel, SF.
83.18 - Photo, 2 7/8" X 4 1/4", "Lou Webster, 80 years..."
83.19 - Photo, 1 1/4" X 1 5/8", "taken Dec.11, '09, age 191/2 yrs. "Merry Christmas, W.L.N."
83.20 - Photo, mounted.2 1/4" X 2 1/4" (on 3 1/2" x 3 1/2" mount) group of four, unidentified.
83.21 - Photo, 3 1/4" X 5 1/2", unidentified woman.
83.22 - Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 5/8" mounted., stained top; 2 unidentified children.
83.23 - Postcard, unidentified young woman.
83.24 - Photo, 4" X 6" mounted., young woman, "Hartley, 309 W. Madison St., Chicago."
83.25 - Photo, same as 83.24.
83.26 - Photo, 4" X 6" mounted., young woman, "Ahlborn, 335 W. MADISON St., Chicago." probably same as 83.25.
83.27 - Photo, 4" X 5 1/2", unidentified young woman, Robinson & Roe, 77 Clark St., Chicago.
83.28.1 - Note, about 5 1/2" X 4", by person unknown, bearing identifications for a photo.
83.28.2 - Note, about 5 1/2" X 4", with ID's for some unknown photo.
83.28.3 - Note, about 5 1/2" X 4", with ID's for some unknown photo.
84. - Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", 4-horse wagon with passengers, telephone poles indicate 1878 or after.
86. - Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", on back: "Kelton's Beach 9/11/35" and ID's. "Jackson Studio", may be Jackson Lions group.
87. - Photo, approx. 8" X 6", long line of men, 1 woman, 1 child, with U.S. Mail sacks and single wing plane in background. May be County's first "Air-Mail" in 1930's. Most wear cowboy hats.
88. - Photo, copy, 10 3/8" X 14"; on back: "Kit Carson, John Vicini; Gen. Fremont, M.J. Pierce; Indian Chief, Della Hampton;" also: "Kit Carson & Gen. Fremont blazing the Kit Carson Trail, Amador County, with Indian Chief Guide." This picture was taken during a 90th anniversary of Fremont crossing, celebration stopped @ Plasse's Resort in early 30's? 1934?
89. - Photo, mounted. 9 1/2" X 7 5/8" image, about 13" X 10 3/4" mount; interior shot of group. On back:
"Teacher's Joint Institute Panama-Pacific International Exposition San Francisco 1915";

90. - Photo, copy, about 9 1/2" X 6", Society California Pioneers, Amador County Chapter, on steps of National Hotel, Jackson, circa 1886. "1886" in ink on back. Original copied not broken.

91. - Photo, 7 7/8" X 4 5/8" mounted., says "Ecklund" on back; group or family picnic, with horse & wagon in background.

92. - Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 5/8"; looking south, scene of Hwy.49 or Jackson-Sutter Creek Rd. and Argonaut headframe and cable to lower towers. Date on back: "6-26-41."

93. - Photo, mounted, 4 3/4" X 7 7/8" image, 10 1/4" X 7" mount, "County Recorder's Office, Patterson, Kerr & Brown, Aug.1898." George. Brown on left.

94. - Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 3/4", Old Constitution Saloon Bldg., Jackson, on Summit across from Court House, with two ladies in front. Writing on image: "Jackson, Calif. Woman's Club Building in Early Days." Spagnoli Building in background. "Jackson Studio."

95. - Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/4", of front pages of June 30, 1921, Amador Ledger (L) and (R) Oct.27, 1855 Volcano Ledger Vol.1 No.1 and card, on which is picture of E.B. Daingerfield, and words, "E.B. Daingerfield, founder of The Amador ledger, Oct.27, 1855, still lives at age 93 years. This book is Volume One. Jackson Studio."

96. - Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/4"; unidentified woman's band and two male musicians, one Cademortori (?) of Jackson Band, on steps of Hall of Records.

97. - Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2"; unidentified boys or all-boy school band with adult teacher. On back: "Lester Casagrande, 5." Maybe Sutter Creek group.

98. - Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", posed; "Mining the creeks, Amador Co."

99. - Photo, copy, about 7 1/2" X 4 1/2"; of logging wagons and long-team horses, in front of unidentified frame buildings.

100. - Photo, copy, about 7 1/2" X 41/2", of logging truck & driver with load, early truck 1915?; board & batten buildings in background.

101. - Photo, mounted., about 4" X 5 1/2", W. Kay, Jackson; little boy "Willard Kelly", "Mollie E. Brown."

102. - Photo, copy, 5" X 7", "Mount Zion Lookout Station near Pine Grove, Amador Co.", with crowd; probably dedication. circa 1930's.

103. - Portrait, mounted. 2 5/8" X 2 5/8", "Pearl Horr, Jackson, Cal." and "M.E. Brown."

104. - Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 5/8"; two men among trees, "view of (site) Quincy, Amador..." Men: "Fred J. Harvey of Galt, D.W. Amiel of Ione."

105. - Photo, copy, The Gate, from 1855 Jackson calendar published by Wesley Jackson.

106. - Photo, mounted. image 6 1/4" X 4 1/2"; snow scene of Jackson, intersection of Broadway & Bright, with Marre's Boarding House or Hotel, on right. Identified as "Marre's under a mantle of snow, Jackson, Ca.;" paved streets.

107. - Photo, mounted., image 4 1/4" X 3 1/4" (5 1/2" X 4 3/8") "first passenger coach on Amador Central Railroad Line, Ione to Martell." Also "Ball."

108. - Photo, copy, 6 5/8" X 4 1/2", Amador Central Railroad Engine No.5. On back: "Courtesy of S. Bonneau, Chamber of Commerce..."


110. - Photo, event, 3 1/2" X 4 1/2"; dedication of Hanging Tree Plaque in sidewalk, east side of Main, date on plaque, Native Daughters.

111. - Portrait, W.Kay, Jackson; "Willard Kelly, Jackson, Cal." "M.E. Brown."

112. - Photo, copy, 6 3/8" X 4 1/2"; group on steps of Court House in Jackson, County Officers? George Brown in photo.

113. - Portrait, 3" X 4" image; "Margaret Lindh," in folded frame. "Vandalia."

114. - Portrait; probably mother & 2 children, "Helen Jane, 3 yrs.2 mos. (standing) and Monroe Nicholas, lyr." Terkelson & Henry, 1240 Market St.,SF.
115. - Photo, 4 3/4" X 6 3/4"; Old Constitution Saloon-Jackson Woman's Club Building, circa 1930's; two woman in long dresses. Writing on image:"Amador County, Jackson, Cal."

116. - Photo, mounted. image about 7" X 5"; bar scene, "Globe Hotel Bar in 1903. Left to right: Anderson, Ruel Parker."

116.1 - Negative, 5 Mar 87, for 116. (see after 367)

117. - Portrait, 3 1/4" X 4 1/4"; "L.P. Gebhard working in ??? Mt. Echo."

118. - Portrait, 3 3/4" X 5 3/4"; "Carry Anthony."

119. - Photo, 6 ½" X 4 ½"; Kirkwood Inn & outbuildings, with group on front steps, no date.

120. - Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 3/4"; stage & 2 horses."Arriving in Jackson, Calif. by stage 1871." Car behind tree indicates taken in 1920's.

121. - Portrait, 5 1/4" X 8"; "U.S. Gregory of Ione & Jackson on front of political announcement, his candidate for Sheriff & Tax Collector, Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1910."

122.1 - Envelope, "pictures unknown."

122.2 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 ½"; country scene, "Our old cabin or Jack's house..."

122.3 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 ½"; "Frank, Sarah Hughes & Felice in the orchard."

122.4 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 ½"; "The skip swinging with the derrick boom to dump on rock pile. Carries 1 ½ tons & makes 240 trips daily or 360 tons."

122.5 - Photo, 3 ½" X 4 ½", "Gene Babb."

122.6 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 3.5"; "Frank & Celia Prim & the dogs by their doghouse."

123. - Postcard photo; 4-horse stage, Ione & Eastern Railroad, Sutter Creek-Amador serving train to & from Martell, in front of Amador Livery Stable, in Amador City.

124. - Postcard photo; scene of Main St. Volcano looking north, St. George Hotel north in 1920's?

125. - Photo, image 5" X 3"; Jackson bldg., "Spinetti Bros. (west side Main) with poster "Pioneer Hall, where Ursula Parlor No.1 NGGW organized" and arrow pointing to cellar entrance.

126. - Photo, 6 ½" X 4 1/4"; Ione & Eastern Railroad passenger car with conductor on steps, passengers seen through windows; "N.Ball."

127. - Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 5/8"; Oleta Street scene, Main-south side, Post Office-east, 2 men standing. 1930's?

127.1 - Photo copy of 127., only 9 ½" X 7 5/8".

128. - Photo, 6 ½" X 4 ½"; (gravestone & foot stone) grave of Eugene Francis, among those killed at Lower Rancheria in 1855, Aug. 6.

129. - Photo, rolled-up, with 2 images; left: flat-bed truck, 1920's, with Jackson Woman's Band, with 2 male Jackson City Band members, probably taken in Pasadena related to Rose Bowl Parade. Right: 20 ladies in front of building. Saniford Studios, 981 E. Colorado, Pasadena. (See photo 96) "From Jimmie Hewitt"

130. - Photo, 13 3/4" X 9", rolled-up; group, Old Settlers or Society of Pioneers Amador Chapter, posing on steps of National Hotel in Jackson, probably in 1888. "Old Settlers Reunion."

131. - Photo, copy, 6 ½" X 4 ½"; "Hangman's Tree, Jackson, Cal., used early 50's. Hanging of Rafeal (sic: Rafael) Escobar, Aug.6, 1856 (sic: wrong date in August 17?, 1855) Jackson Studio.

132. - Photo, postcard; grammar school, Jackson, after 1897. Vela & Piccardo, Jackson, Calif...

133. - Portrait, 6 5/8" X 10 3/4" in folding frame; young woman "Malstron 6 1 until 6 slip in." Angwine, Spokane.

134. - Photo, mounted., image 8" X 5 ½", mount 13" X 11"; "Andrew Piccardo's team hauling big object on county road." "Emma Garibaldi" "Podesta" scratched out.

135.1 - Portrait, mounted., 4" X 6" image, 7 3/4" X 9 7/8"; "Chief Johnnie of the Pierjallups, oldest hop-picker in the world, 116 years old."

135.2 - Card with ID on it.

136. - Photo, mounted., image 7 3/4" C 4 ½"; stage with 6-horses, men shown on Ione Street. Sutterley Photo, Ione. "Feb.13, 1899, stage was held up @ Cyclone Station."
137.1 - Envelope, to Jeffrey Schweitzer, Jackson, Calif. from 26th Dist. Ag. Assn., Plymouth.
137.2 - Receipt, from Tax Collector J. Marchant, Auditor C.L. Culbert, to L.F.?Stewart; April 23, 1903.
$2 Road Poll Tax, 1903.
137.3 thru 137.32 - Unused postcard scenes of 1952(?), Days of Kit Carson Parade on Main St. in downtown Jackson. All photos taken from east side of street, most showing subjects in front of Sausmon's Garage & Cassinelli Bros.
137.3 - Woman on Lions Club float.
137.4 - Chinese dancer.
137.5 - Miner leading horse.
137.6 - Mt. Man flag bearer on horse.
137.7 - Colors & "Indian" band.
137.8 - Military (?) band.
137.9 - "Indian" band.
137.10 - Army band.
137.11 - Indian band.
137.12 - Band.
137.13 - Wheel of Fortune float.
137.14 - Same, different view.
137.15 - Friendship float.
137.16 - Jackson Troop 78 float.
137.17 - Lions Club float.
137.18 - Lions Club float.
137.19 - Wheels of Fortune float.
137.20 - VFW float.
137.21 - Unidentified float with woman.
137.22 - Lions float.
137.23 - Dancing group.
137.24 - Queen Gerry & others in car, "Mountain Man's Parade '52."
137.25 - Old truck trailer float advertising Sacramento City Fair in Galt.
137.26 - Hangtown Pioneer Quadrille Club Placerville.
137.27 - Shrine unit.
137.28 - Massed colors & guard.
137.29 - Log truck float.
137.30 - Same.
137.31 - Mounted unit, posse?
137.32 - Mounted unit, posse?
138. - Photo color, postcard, Piper Playhouse in Drytown, by Fred M. Shorthill.
139.1 - Photo, 3" X 4 ½", Louis B. Joses of San Andreas, taken June 9, 1953."
139.2 - Appended note.
140. - Photo, postcard, Amador County Band posing on steps of Jackson High School, sponsored by Sutter Creek Booster Club; year unknown.
141. - Portrait, 5 3/8" X 7 7/8", U.S. Gregory with his handwritten note on back: "This was taken many years ago when I was Sheriff of Amador County California. Yours Truly, U.S. Gregory."
141.1 – Digital image of photo 141.
141.2 – Digital image of verso of 141 showing handwriting of U.S. Gregory.
142. - Photo, mounted., 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", horse-drawn float "in Sutter Creek, 1899, Italian Parade, Colombia Gagliardo Rabb, Queen."
144. - Photo, mounted., image 5 ½" X 3 1/4" (7 1/4" X 5 1/4"); Post Office & Office of Sutter Creek & Sacramento Stage, Butler & Talbot. "Taken at Plymouth, Sept.22, 1906 by A.L. Stewart."

145.1 - Photo, mounted., 8 1/8" X 6 1/4" (10 5/8" X 8 3/8"); "Teachers, Jackson Grammar School, 1897." (May be part of Reichling Collection.)

145.2 - Note with ID's.

146.1 - Photo, mounted., 7 ½" X 4 1/4" image (9 1/4" X 6") "Werner Butcher Shop, Sutter Creek, about 1860." (sic: he came to area in 1870's) "Mrs. Ball" with 4 men with ID's on back: O'Neil, Fred Werner, Pharis, Turner.

146.2 - Photo, 8 ½" X 6 1/8"; "Werner Butcher Shop," Sutter Creek probably after 1888 fire. ID's on back; "Mrs. Ball."

147. - Photo, portrait, 4" X 5 5/8", "George Kidder, March 12, 1895." Tremayne & Co., St. Louis, MO.

148.1 - Photo, portrait, 3" X 4 1/8", "Mr. Pitois @ Fricot City 1932..."

148.2 - Related letter.

149. - Photo, copy, portrait, 2 1/4" X 4" image; "Paul Barrett... about 1870...one of early settlers of Forest Home, and builder of stone house."

150. - Photo, building, 9 3/8" X 7 ½" image; Old stone house in Forest Home, Fredrick-Barkett Photographers, Sacramento.


152. - Photo, mounted., 7 ½" X 4 3/4"; Jackson Cemetery, Stasal plot or George Stasal Monument. McRafferty [McCafferty] Photo, Jackson. He died 1892.

153. - Photo, copy, 9 ½" X 7 ½", Jackson Band (?), "Zeile Ballpark, about 1909"; with ID's L to R, V. Boro, George. Fitch, William Tam, Self?, DalPorto, Jule Piccardo, (San Williams drum major); Chub Ghreen, Jim Carrara, Louie Giovannoni, Chas. Rugne, Bob Kerr; George Schacht, Jack Cademartori, Chizo Dal Porto

154.1 - Photo, portrait, 4" X 5 5/8"; M.Culbert, Pioneer of Rancheria, brother of Thomas of Amador City. "Taken by C.Sutterley, Ione, Cal.

154.2 - Identifying note: M.Culbert, Pioneer of Rancheria, brother of Thomas of Amador City."

155.1 - Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/4"; Silver Lake from Amador County from southwest, "Sept.5, 1948."

155.2 - Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/4", "Sept. 5, 1948...newly found (second) Kit Carson Tree, about 4 miles southeast of Tragedy Springs." ID's, Dean Wiley, John Ellis.

155.3 - Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/4"; "Sept. 5, 1948", "Melvin Pierovich & Bob Klarich at newly found Kit Carson Tree..."

156. - Photo, 13 1/2" X 10 1/4"; aerial view of Plymouth & Plymouth Consolidated Mine, tailings, etc. "Fall of 1939." Taken by Kelly Krebs for brother Dick & given to Alex Ross."

Museum Inventory - Jan. 11, 1982 / 6 hrs.

157. - Photo, 7 3/4" X 4.5", Sutterley Photo, Ione; Gregory Home in Ione (may be Ingelfield Gregory, County Supervisor 1860's.)

158. - Photo, copy, 6 1/4" X 4 1/4"; 1886 or '88, probably Amador Chapter, Society of Calif. Pioneers on front steps of National Hotel; (copy after photo broken in half.)

159. - Photo, copy, 6" X 4 1/8", Jackson Studio; "The Old Law Office Bldg. of Hon. A. Caminetti, Jackson, Ca." with 2 ladies in front. (Now Angelo De Paolis' office on Court St. next to Catholic parsonage.)

160. - Photo, 7 3/4" X 5", C. Sutterley, Photographer, Ione; "E.W. Perkins"(?), group or family group.

161.1 - Envelope, "Given to Museum, Take to Mrs. Girusto(?) for viewing."

161.2 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 3 1/8", pasted to black scrapbook paper, cut out of album; may be one of Frances Schacht's of 1930's; part of Main St. Jackson "1906" snow scene, view to north from south of Court St. Opposite side, remnant of picture 2 women
161.3 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 3 1/8", pasted to black scrapbook paper, "Home of Andrew Piccardo, taken 1901 Jackson," with little boy & dog.

161.4 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 3 1/8", pasted to black album paper, "Loading oil wagons."

161.4.1 - Opposite side: pasted, "Chums, 1906, Antionette Oneto Vela & Eda Piccardo."

161.5 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 3 1/8", "A bachelor's home, 1906"; shed with a tin roof. Description on back: "Ramaya's shack, taken in 1906, was burnt near the rocks at Jackson Gate entrance and he slept in a trough (sluice box) nailed to the wall." Given by Mrs. Emma Garibaldi, Jan.16, 1954, 2714.

161.6 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Amelia Mines, 1906". (Taken from album) "2714"?

162. - Photo, 7" X 5", mine scene, description on back: "Urzula Mine, Mt.Echo", (north of Ione) foreground, left; Dr. Adams, right background, Chas. Campbell, about 1900."

163. - Photo, 4 1/8" X 3", "Ione"; 7 adults lying on sand 'beach'.

164. Photo, 6 1/4" X 4 1/4", "Masonic Cave where the first five meetings were held, Volcano Ca. 1854." Jackson Studio, Jackson.

165. - Photo, 7 3/8" X 4 1/2" image, Sutterley Photo, Ione; "Aid Society," "E.W. Perkins."

166.1 - Photo, 9.5" X 7.5"; foundation of new Argonaut Mill, circa 1900. (See insurance maps.) 166.1.1 – Copy of 166.1; 166.1.2 – 2nd Copy of 166.1

166.2 - Photo, 9 3/8" X 7.5", construction of new Argonaut Mill, circa 1900. (See insurance maps.) "Argo Mine Co. 482"

166.3 - Photo, 9 3/8" X 7.5", construction of new Argonaut Mill, circa 1900. (See insurance maps.)

166.4 - Photo, 9 3/8" X 7.5", construction new Argonaut Mill, circa 1900. (See insurance maps.)

166.5 - Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", foundation new Argonaut Mill, circa 1900. (See insurance maps.)

167. - Photo, 9 3/8" X 7 5/8" image, mounted; snow scene, Palmer's Studio, Jackson, "from above old Zeile Mine Office (left) down south fork Jackson Creek toward south Jackson. The main road to Mokelumne Hill (formerly part of Mother Lode Hwy.49) runs in front of the office.

168.1 - Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/8", W.N. Collom(?), Capp St., San Francisco, "Father Maloney's Picnic, about 1888." Given by H.R. Jones, Sutter Creek.

168.2 - Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/8", same event, different view, same donor.

169.1 - Photo, 6.5" X 4 5/8", "Aug.28 (?), 1955, whimsical band with Jeff Schweitzer & "Dolly" Ricci(barber) @ Concord Centennial. Photo taken by Wm. W. Logan.


169.3 - Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2" image, "Hamador Histerics" Comic Band in Concord, Aug.28, 1955. Photo by Wm. W. Logan, "piccolo player, Jeff Schweitzer."

170.1 - Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2" mounted; "Andrews, view artist, Pacific Coast, Santa Cruz, Cal. "First classes in the Principal's Room in the new school building, 1888-1889."

170.2 - ID's for 170.1.

170.3 - Photo, 3 1/4" X 7 1/2" image, mounted "Jackson Grammar School graduating class 1893."

170.4 - ID's for 170.3.

171. - Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "The Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., Jackson, Calif., before 1928.


173. - Postcard, 4 1/2" X 3 1/4" image, "Hanging of Rafael Escobar in the early 1850's (hanging in 1855). "Last (sic) hanging (sic: lynching) in Jackson."

174.1 - Framed photo, 91/2"X 7 1/2" image; "25th Anniversary" of Jackson Lions, No.ID's.

174.2 - Frame for 174.1.

175.1 - Envelope, "Pictures of fire at the Kennedy Mine."

175.2 - See contract of gift file.

175.3 - "These photographs were taken at the time of the construction & replacement of the headframe of the Kennedy Mine." (circa 1928-29). "There was a fire at that time that burned down the wood headframe & shoring pile. The steel frame was melted down. These photographs were taken by my father, James
Thomas Walsh, at the time of and on the scene of construction. He was the contractor & engineer for the project. David J. Walsh.

175.4 - Photo, about 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; steel leg of pre-fire headframe.
175.5 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; pre-fire, old wooden headframe, with new steel headframe.
175.6 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; low angle, new steel headframe, with towering wooden, in back.
175.7 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; after fire, new steel headframe under construction.
175.8 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; same as 175.7.
175.9 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; after fire, smoldering vehicles.
175.10 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; before fire, wood & steel section.
175.11 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; after fire, twisted steel.
175.12 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; new headframe under construction.
175.13 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; J.T. Walsh Co. truck.
175.14 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; extension of building.
175.15 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; after fire, new headframe under construction.
175.16 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; after fire, new headframe under construction.
175.17 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; after fire, new headframe under construction.
175.18 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; steel headframe.
175.19 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; during fire, "shoreing" pile on fire.
175.20 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; after fire, new headframe under construction. (Same as 175.15.)
175.21 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; during fire, headframe on fire.
175.22 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; after fire, twisted headframe steel.
175.23 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; during fire, headframe on fire.
175.24 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; 2 men posing beneath headframe.
175.25 - Photo, 2 1/2" X 4 1/8"; during fire, headframe.
175.26 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; during fire, shoring pile engulfed in smoke.
175.27 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; during fire, buildings behind headframe.
175.28 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2"; after "...", brick foundation of change house.
175.29 - Photo, 3 3/16" X 5 3/8"; before fire, ground to above 66'9" level; wooden headframe, levels penciled on.
175.29.1 - Negative for 175.29; 3 3/16" X 5 3/8".
175.30 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 5 3/8"; after fire, steel frame, new building.
175.31 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 5 3/8"; after fire, steel frame, with home on top of hill in background.
175.32 - Postcard, 3 7/16" X 5 7/16"; "New Headframe Old Eureka Mine, C.E. Mining Co., circa 1938-39.
175.33 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 4 3/8", circa 1938-39, construction of new steel headframe around old wooden headframe, "old Eureka" shaft of Central Eureka.
175.34 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 4 3/8", circa 1938-39, another view of the construction of new steel headframe around old wooden headframe, "old Eureka" shaft of Central Eureka.
175.35 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 4 3/8", circa 1938-39, on back: "Central Eureka Mine, headframe came from Copperopolis & was modified to suit the pitch of the shaft of the Central Eureka."
176.1 - Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8"; "Plymouth Empire," probably June 1940, start of construction?
176.2 - Photo, 5 1/2"X 3 1/8"; "Plymouth Empire" "June 1940", wooden framing, new building.
176.3 - Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8"; "Plymouth Empire" 3/16/40, Hy-Klas Photo Service 3/18/40. "Treatment tanks?
176.4 - Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", "Plymouth, 3/16/40, Hy-Klas Photo Service 3/18/40."
176.5 - Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", "Plymouth Empire, 3/16/40, Hy-Klas Photo Service 3/18/1940," impoundment tailings.
176.6 - Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", "Plymouth Empire 3/16/40, Hy-Klas Photo Service, 3/18/40", mill,
treatment & tailing impoundment.

176.7 - Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", "Plymouth Empire, Hy-Klas Photo Service, 6/19/40, framework new bldg. by headframe.

176.8 - Photo, 2 3/4" X 4 7/8", "Plymouth Empire, Hy-Klas Photo Service, 6/19/40".

176.9 - Photo, 4 7/8" X 2 3/4", "Plymouth Empire, etc., foundation blocks, posts new building?

176.10 - Photo, 2 3/4" X 4 7/8", "Plymouth Empire, etc.", shaft?

177.1 - Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 5/8", Martell Station, circa ?, electric poles after 1900's.

177.2 - Photo, 9 11/16" X 7 3/4"; group or family group by stone building, mounted exactly same as 177.1. May be Martell family.

178. - Photo, 9 9/16" X 7 3/4"; 9 women group photo, "Runnels & Stateler, San Francisco, 5/3/89. ID's on back: Miss West, Miss Jackson, Mary Ludlow, Algar Kelsey, Mary Ringwalt, Ethel Lincoln, Eleanor Wood, Evelyn Howard, Kittie Spiers.

179. - Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 5/8"; "Electra 1900." Right bottom corner broken off. 179.1 In 2002, fading photo scanned and printed; PGE/Electra.

180. - Photo, 9" X 7"; "Atwater-Kent" 4800 level 1924 V. Covert Martin Photo, Stockton. Kennedy or Argonaut?


182. - Photo, 8 1/8" X 6 3/16"; "1902, Andrew Piccardo Family & home" in Jackson? "Emma Garibaldi."

183. - Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 3/8", "Drytown" in 1930's? Jackson Studio.

183.1 - Copy.

183.2 - Negative.


184.2 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 2 3/4"; 4/6/30, Kennedy shaft, headframe, water skips, timber decks.

184.3 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 2 3/4"; 4/6/30, headframe, shoreing log.

184.4 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 2 3/4"; 4-6-30, "Kennedy east shaft from Old North shaft dump."

184.5 - Photo, 2 3/4" X 4 3/4"; 4/6/30, headframe, blacksmith shop beyond.

185. - Portraits, "Mr. & Mrs. Reil Lanning, Jackson.

186. - Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 7/8"; County Museum (Brown House) "Jan.1957".

187. - Photo, 11 1/2" X 8 3/4" oval shape; Court House, Jackson, with jail beneath; officials on steps, lad with dog-drawn wagon in foreground. (Check for deterioration, mtd. 6 mos.)

Continuation of Accession Transfer to Computer, July 13, 1995

188.1 - Photo, 9 1/2" X 8 3/4", mounted, Jackson Band, State Capitol; Pickering Photo, Sacramento. Individuals numbered on face of photo, but no I.D.'s on back. "#3" (1911).

188.2 - Sac. Oct. 21, 1911, band contest, 3rd prize, $100, with I.D.'s.

189. - Photo, 9 7/16" X 6 7/16" view of Kennedy Mine, north & south shafts, also Argonaut, circa 1900.

190. - Photo, 8 1/8" X 6 1/4", "hauling new hoist to Kennedy Mine", probably Piccardo's Team on Defender's Grade. See photo 181. 1903? Mount cracked across left corner.

191. - Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", old stone bldg. Lancha Plana - alleged home of Lancha Plana Dispatch in 1860.

192. - Portrait, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2", "Werner, Placerville, Ca, Fredrick Werner, grandfather Werner's brother", probably Fred Werner.

193. - Photo, 3 3/4" X 8 3/4", "1899, Amador County School Teacher Institute, 1899", in front of Ione M. Church; McMillan & Stewart Photographers, Jackson, Ca. 194. - Portrait, oval, 3 5/8" X 5", Estey & Regers, S.F., "Daisy Sharenbrock (Duval), Roy Sharenbrock, New York School (1890 ?) Imprint, Coat of Arms.

195. - Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 1/2", group or family at unidentified mine, may be Mt. Echo area, "Came in with winter's pickings from Ione valley".

196.1 - Photo, 8" X 6", mounted & framed, "The staff of the Wildman Mine 1895, .
196.2 - Frame for 196.1
197.1 - Photo, 8 1/8" X 5 7/8", mounted, in album cover, Pioneer Mine, Plymouth, Sept. 1938, crew with I.D.'s.
197.2 - Photo, 8 1/8" X 5 7/8", mounted, in album, Pioneer Mine Mill, Plymouth, Ca, Sept. 1938.
198.1 - Dunning-Doray Collection: Photo, 5 3/4" X 8", mounted; "Wedding picture of Aunt Flora (Dunning) Podesta and Uncle Virgilio Podesta".
198.2 - Dunning-Doray Collection: Graphic, 7" X 5 1/4", President Harrison & his cabinet, "Miss Stella V. Doray, Rich Gulch, Cal.". Frayed at edges, nail holes.
198.3 - Photo, oval image, 3.5" X 5 1/4" mtd., "Jessie Doray".
198.4 - Circular photo, 3 3/4" diameter, "Aunt Bertha (Doray) Kellogg".
201.1 - Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2", Argonaut Mine Office, off Vogan Toll Road (then State Hwy.) Maybe 1930's.
202 Group - Fox Collection:
202.1 - Photo, 4" X 5 5/8", mtd., Imperial, 724 1/2 Market St., San Francisco.
202.2 - "Mary Rosella Fox, daughter of Kittie Ann Shepherd & William Henry Fox" 202.3 Photo, 4 1/8" X 5 5/8", mtd., edges frayed, young girl.
202.6 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 2 1/8", white-bearded man, sitting.
202.7 - Photo, 7" X 4.5", large family group, women & children, "C. Sutterley, Photographer, Ione."
202.8 - Photo, 4" X 2 3/8", "Ione", people in long line at some event.
202.9 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 2 1/8", "Ione", adults photographed @ foot of water (?) tower, 2 hold rifles.
202.10 - Photo, 3 3/16" X 2 3/16", "Ione", surveyor near mouth of mine tunnel.
202.11 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", pupils & teacher (maybe Daisy Fox Harrison) in front of schoolhouse.
202.12 - Photo, 4 3/4" X 6 5/8", Downey, Ione, Ca, "Daisy Fox Harrison".
202.13 - Photo, 4 1/8" X 3", Adults at cave or beach sand, "Ione".
202.14 - " , 4 3/4" X 6 7/8", "Downey Ione" "Daisy Fox Harrison".
202.15 - " , 7 5/8" X 4 3/8", couple @ picnic "Ione", "D. Wilson".
202.16 - " , 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", "Ione", two women outside board & batten bldg.
202.17 - " , 3" X 4 1/8", "Ione", gag pic, adults & booze.
202.18 - " , 3 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Ione", man & horse.
202.19 - " , 2 3/4" X 2", "No. 27418 Miss Fox", a proof.
202.20 - " , 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", "Ione", view of creek and foundry or mill & smoke on bank.
202.21 - Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 11/16", "Withington, Photo". "Mrs. E. W. Withington, Ione City, Ca, "Ione", child. 19th century photo [She died in 1870s]
202.22 - Photo, average 2 1/2" wide X 5 1/4", picture vertically cut to remove another person, "Ione", old man with bow tie.
202.23 - Photo, 2 3/8" X 4 1/8", "Ione", double exposure.
202.24 - " , 2 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Ione", couple in front Model T?
202.25 - " , 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", "Ione", interior house "2".
202.27 - Photo, 4 3/8" X 3 3/8", "Ione", 2 children on stage.
202.28 - " , 3 1/16" X 5 3/8", "Ione 246", man, same as 202.22.
202.30 - Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 1/2", "Ione", 2 men, gag shot.
202.31 - " , 4 13/16" X 3 3/4", probably Daisy Fox Harrison, "Ione".
202.32 - " , 3 1/8" X 2 1/4", "Ione", car, horse, people.
202.33 - " , 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", probably Daisy Fox Harrison in yard of home in Amador(?) "Ione".
202.34 - Photo, 3 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Ione", man & horse. Same as 202.18
202.35 - Photo, 2" X 1 1/2", mtd., "Ione", white-bearded man.
202.36 - " Photo, 5" X 3 7/8", "No. 1 2 Ione", girls with spinning wheels. (See #202.31).
202.38 - Portrait, 1 3/8" X 2 1/8", matted, tin-type(?), man, straw hat, "Ione"
202.39 - Full-length photo, 1 3/8" X 2 1/8", matted, tin-type(?), man, straw hat, "Ione".
202.40 - Photo, 3 1/2" X 4 1/2", tin-type, no frame, 3 men, "Ione".
202.41 - " Photo, 3 3/8" X 3 1/2", couple (Harrisons ?) in buggy, 2-horse "Ione"
202.42 - " Photo, 3" X 2 1/8", couple by side of Model T, "Ione".
202.43 - " Photo, 3" X 2 1/8", couple by side of Model T, "Ione".
202.44 - Card, 2 7/8" X 2 1/16, H.J. Harrison. "Ione".
202.45 - Photo, 4" X 2 3/8", group of men posing by railroad passenger car @ Martell? "Ione".
202.46 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 2 1/4", house, "Ione" "45".
202.47 - Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 3/4", white-bearded man, rocking chair, house interior. "Ione".
202.48 - Postcard, 3" X 4 3/4" image, probably D.F. Harrison & 2 girlfriends in swim suits with backdrop.
202.49 - Same as # 202.48.
202.50 - Photo, 7" X 7 7/8", man posing at work "Western Electric Co." on reel in photo, "Ione".
202.51 - Photo, 5" X 3 3/4", "No.II 2 Ione " "children & spinning wheels.".
203.2 - "Peter Reichling, father of Lilly O Reichling Dyer.
203.3 - Reichling Collection: Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2", mtd., unidentified woman, "Reichling".
203.4 - Photo, 4" X 5 5/8", mtd., Peter Reichling?, after 1890, L.A. Sprague, Chico, Cal.  1st premium 1890. Photographer's I.D. barely readable, "Reichling". (# 203.4 thru # 203.8, same photo)
203.5 - Peter Reichling?, same as 203.4 "foxing" on image.
203.6 - " , " , " , " , some "foxing".
203.7 - " , " , " , " , " , Chico, Butte Co., Cal. Apr.1891."
203.8 - " , " , " , " , some "foxing".
There are 2 entries accessioned as 203.11 & 203.12 from the Reichling Collection. As of this entry, the duplicates shall be numbered as 203.45 & 203.46.
203.11 - Photo, 8 1/2" X 6 1/2, mtd., "7--The Old Home in Jackson, Amador City, east of the Court House where all of Reichling children were born".
203.12 - Photo, 11 1/4" X 8 1/4", oval view of Jackson, circa 1870? 1880?, faded, foxed, torn image. "Walter C. Reichling, 180 Liberty St., San Francisco. Filed in Large Graphics Box #1
203.13 - Photo, 8 1/2" X 6 1/2", Reichling home, Jackson.
203.14.1 - Photo, 2" X 3", was in stand-up glass frame, "Wanda Reichling".
203.15 - Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", probably Reichling family;
203.16.1 - I.D.'s for # 203.16.2.
203.16.2 - Class Picture, 7 3/8" X 4 1/4", Jackson Elementary 1880's, "Belongs to John Reichling Chambers Collection".
203.17.1 - Left half of panoramic photo of Jackson, circa 1900, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", "Walter Reichling, S.F., Cal."
203.17.2 - Right half of panoramic photo of Jackson, circa 1900, with right top of corner broken off. "Riechling".
203.18 - Photo, 2" X 3 1/2", bearded-man, full-length, matted with tape, in double frame; has 2-cent stamp with initials "W.K.". May be Reichling.
203.19 - Photo, 2" X 3 1/2", woman, full-length, matted with tape, in double frame. No I.D.'s. May be Reichling.
203.20 - Photo, 1 1/2" X 2 1/2", man and 1950's car. "404E July 21, 1939".
203.21 - Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 5/8", "May be Reichling picture", store, "Holland & Cav?zza".
203.22 - Photo, 6 1/2" X 4", school class, mounted.
203.23 - Photo, 8 1/4" X 6 1/4", Reichling "family group @ Anita Mine, Jackson" "O.H. Reichling, Chico, Ca." With names on image in ink.
203.24 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 2 1/8", men on platform "Sept.16, '32 Bear Photo Service E42".
203.25 - Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 5/16", mtd., "Col. Victor Dubose with 1st Cavalry coming up Market St.".
203.26 - Photo, 1 1/2" X 2 3/8", "July 21, 1939 404E Anderson Permatone?" 4 oldsters sitting under a tree.
203.27 - Photo, 4" X 5 5/8", mtd., "1891 bearded-man, Reichling". Bottom half of mtd. cut off.
203.28 - Photo, 4" X 5 5/8", mtd., "L. A. Sprague, Chico, Cal." Same as 203.27.
203.29 - Photo, 4 1/2" X 3 3/4", mtd., "Residence of Lilly O. Reichling, Jackson, Mar. 13, 1892, 3pm, "Mary is a native girl" "Mr. Heid, Mr. Ward, Lilly?, Mary, Mrs. Heid". Pin hole at top of image. (Top of page is labeled: John ReichlingChambers Collection:)
203.30 - Color snapshot, 3" X 3", old cabin "Aug. 27, 1951".
203.31 - Photo, 2 7/16" X 1 9/16", "7/18/39" 4 adults outdoors, sitting at table.
203.32 - Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 1/8", older couple @ mine opening, "B 80" notes on back re: mining.
203.33 - Photo, 3 1/8" X 2 1/8", cabin or ?, Sept.16, 1932, Bear Photo E42".
203.34 - Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 3/4", mtd., "Peter Reichling", Jackson, Amador Co., Cal.", image spots.
203.35 - Stockholders Seasons Book, Panama-Pacific Int. Expo., SF 1915, Walter C. Reichling, 180 Liberty St., SF., with 1 11/16" X 2" photo.
203.36 - Same, Mrs. A Reichling.
203.37 - Photo, 8" X 4 5/8", mtd., view, unidentified city "3".
203.38 - Photo, 5 1/2" X 7 7/8", mtd., Abell & Priest, Parris Panel Bancroft History Bldg., 723 Market St., SF. "To Clara & Dave with love from Olga 11/19/1892.
203.39 - Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 5/8", mtd., dance?, NDGW, Parlor 41 "DCC".
203.40 - Photo, 7 7/8" X 4 3/4", mtd., view of city (Chico?), "2".
203.41 - Photo, 7 7/8" X 4 3/4", mtd., house, outdoors with children, dog. Sloan Photographer "Reichling Collection".
203.42 - Photo, 7 1/8" X 4 1/4", mtd., school class. "Weitz, St. Louis Art Studio, 34 Third St, SF; spotted, "W.C. Reichling".
203.43 - Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/2", mtd., family picture, may be Anita Mine or family home. I.D.'s in ink on image.
203.44 - Photo, 8 1/2" X 6 1/2", mtd., Reichling home, Jackson. "The old home in Jackson, Amador County, east of the Court House where all of the Reichling children were born".
203.45 - Photo, 10" X 7 3/8", mtd., (Reichling), George H. Knight, SF. Group photo with I.D.'s written below image, Reichling & others.
203.46 - Photo, 8 1/2" X 6 1/2" mtd., "Lilly's birthplace, Jackson, Amador County, Calif." Ref. 203.44.
204. Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/4" mtd., unidentified woman, Vaughan & Keith, 14 Grant Ave., SF. Reichling?
205.1 Photo, 3 1/2" X 4 1/2", oval, mtd.,
Description of 205.1. Louis J. Fontenrose, brief biography.

205.2 Color photo, copy, approx. 4 1/2" X 6" oval image, "Dwight Crandall" "C" with biographical information on back. See Crandall Letters. "B. H. Vance, S.F." "cuttings July??"

206.1 Color photo, copy, 4 5/8" X 6", oval image, "Giles Griswold Crandall" "B" with biographical information. See Crandall Letters.

206.2 Color photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 5/8", Mary James (Jones) Crandall, children John & Mary, Giles Crandall (not her husband) "A" "1858".

206.3 Photo processing envelope, Broomfield Drug, 390 Retail Center, Broomfield, Colo. 11/6/75 "Kelly" "680 Quartz" "466-6213" "1-5X7 of each slide enclosed."

207.1 Ecklund Group: Photo, 7 3/8" X 4 11/16" mtd., group inside brick bldg.in Ione?, "Ecklund" "C.Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.2 Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 7/16", mtd., "Ecklund", family group?, "C. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.3 Photo, 7 1/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., "Ecklund", group, young girls.

207.4 Photo, 7 3/16" X 4 5/8" mtd., "Keep to the right" "Ione Band of Hope" "Ecklund" "C.Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.5 Photo, 7" X 4 5/8" mtd., "Ecklund", same background as 207.4, in Ione? "C. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.6 Photo, 6 7/8" X 4 5/8", graduating class, Academy High School?, "Ecklund" "C. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.7 Photo, 4 3/4" X 7 5/8" mtd., "Ecklund" "C. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca", family group?

207.8 Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 3/4" mtd., 6 women with sewing machine, outdoors; "Ecklund" "C. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.9 Photo, 7 1/16" X 4 1/2" mtd., "Ecklund", horse & buggy, "C. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.10 Photo, 7" X 4 3/8" mtd., "Ecklund", horse & buggy, adults & children", "C. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.11 Photo, 7" X 4 1/4" oval mtd., group; "C.Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca."

207.12 Photo, 7 7/8" X 4 3/8" mtd., image has stains, marks. "Ecklund", but no photographer mentioned.

208.1 Portrait, 3 7/8" X 5 5/8", woman; W. Kay, Jackson, foxing on mount.

Breese-Jameson Collection:

208.1.1 Photo album attached to stand.

208.1.2 Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 1/2" mtd., oval image, unidentified man; "J.C. Kemp's Great Flying Gallery, 211 J St., Sacramento".

208.1.3 Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 1/2" mtd., oval image, corner missing, unidentified woman; Silva's Int. Gallery, 64 3rd St., SF.

208.1.4 Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 1/2" mtd., "Edna Snisler or Swisler 3 months", Simas, Placerville, Ca.

208.1.5 Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 3/4" mtd., oval image, "Jas. Quirk Photo", unidentified young man.

208.1.6 Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 3/4" mtd., unidentified young girl, "Tower Gallery, 244 J St., Sac. A. P. Bailey, Proprietor.

208.1.7 Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 5/8" mtd., unidentified child, "Asher's Opposition Gallery, 810 1/2 J St., Sac."

208.1.8 Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 1/2" mtd., unidentified young woman in reglia & robe--has 3-cent stamp stuck to back, "ASK."

208.1.9 Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 3/4" mtd., unidentified man, goatee; "Jas. Quirk Photo".

208.1.10 Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 5/8" mtd., oval image, unidentified girl, "George H. Gilbert, Placerville, corner Plaza & Main"

208.1.11 Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 3/4" mtd., unidentified young man, goateed, "D.S. Boydston Photographer, Volcano, Cal."

208.1.12 Photo, 2" X 3" mtd., w/oval top image, unidentified woman, "C.Sutterley Traveling Photographer, Cal."

208.1.13 Tin-Type, 2 5/16" X 3 5/16", almost perfect condition, 2 unidentified young men.
208.1.14 Photo, 2" X 3" mtd., oval image, glue or stain on image, unidentified young man; "Bradley & Rulofson, 429 Montgomery St., S.F."
208.1.15 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 3/4" mtd., unidentified girl child, "Simas, Placerville".
208.1.16 Note, "Pioneer Breese Family"
208.1.17 Note, "Pioneer Jameson Family"

Breese, B.R. (Wheeler)
208.2.1 I.D.'s "Inga Kay's Birthday Party, Jackson 1892"
208.2.2 Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 1/4" mtd., small tear in image, "Esther Breese, 1892""Inga's 12th birthday party". (Took scotch tape off).
208.3 Portrait, 4" X 5 1/2", woman; Ed A. Williams, 1140 Market St., SF.
208.3.1 Biographical notes about "Mrs. Squire Breese, Pioneer".
208.3.2 Photo, 4" X 6"mtd., tinted, presumably Mrs. Squire Breese, "J.M. Pickett, Sutter Creek".
208.4.1 1st page biographical notes "George Raymond Breese, Pioneer".
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208.11 Photo, (size?) "William Jameson, Pioneer", with biographical information, written in 1950 by B. R. Breese.
208.11.1 Copy, 3 3/4" X 5 3/4" mtd., oval image, "Mary E. Wheeler".
208.12 Portrait, 4" X 5 1/2", woman, "John Berkin, Boulder, Montana" "Julia Gibson".
208.12.1 Copy, 3 3/4" X 5 3/4" mtd., oval image, "Stephen C. Wheeler".
208.13 Photo, (size?) "Julia (Jameson) Gibson, a Pioneer mother..." with biographical information. Written 1950 by B.R. Breese, Oakland?
208.13.1 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 5/8" mtd., oval image, unidentified man, "W. Kay, Jackson, Cal."
208.14 Tintype, 2 1/4" X 3 1/4", unidentified woman.
208.15 Tintype, 2 1/4" X 3 1/4", unidentified woman.
Boarman Collection: Copy, in photographic folder, Dr. Charles Boarman.

209.2 Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., Andrew Price Photo, Calif.; "Edith Boarman Smith & Tom Smith" (scotch tape residue across top).

209.3 Photo, 4" X 5 3/8" mtd., "Traveling Artist, McCafferty, Portraits Enlarged" "Vera Smith, daughter of Edith Boarman Smith" (scotch tape residue on image).

209.4 Tintype, 2 1/2" X 3 1/2", family group, tape residue across front, Boarmans? To be marked white ink.

209.5 Description or I.D.'s for above 209.6 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Tom B. Smith, son of Edith Boarman Smith", scotch tape residue, "McCafferty, etc.".

209.7 Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4" mtd., family group,"Tommy Smith, Edith Boarman Smith, mother Vera Edith Smith, Charles Spotswood, Helen Smith, Charley Smith".

209.8 Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., Andrew Price Photo, Calif., "Edith Boarman".

209.9 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 3/4", "324", "23627", "Mrs. M? A. Boarman, Jackson"

209.10 Photo, 2 3/4" X 5" mtd., Simas? Photo, Jackson; "Darling Mother from Emma, Mrs. W.J. Spotswood". (Is this a picture of Emma Boarman?)

209.11 Photo, copy 2 3/4" X 5", trimmed to oval shape.

209.12 Metal, oval frame for # 209.11.

209.13 Same as # 209.1.

209.14 Same as # 209.13 without frame.

Boarman Collection:

209.15 Tintype, 2 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Gertrude Boarman Spotswood, son Charles Spotswood, Edith Boarman Smith, & 4 children, Vera, Tom, Charles & Helen" Original. (need mark white ink)

209.16 Protective envelope.

209.17 (Postcard, part) 2 5/8" X 2", couple "Emma Boarman Wright & James J. Wright.

209.18 Tintype, 2 1/2" X 3 3/8", "Tom Smith, Edith Smith, 2 children, another woman".

209.19 Protective envelope, right border gone, "Cliff House".

209.20 Half of cut photo, 3 1/4" X 4 5/8", "....rner, SF, Cal." Gertrude Boarman Spotswood & Wm. Spotswood.

209.21 Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 1/2" image, mtd., "Rear Admiral Chas. Boarman", "W.S. Warren, Photographer, 145 Hanover St.", "father of Dr. Chas. Boarman".

209.22 Service Record Sheet, 8" X 11", typed original; "Rear Admiral Boarman U.S.N., 1796-1879, from the official records of the Bureau of Navigation, USN, Washington, D.C.".

209.23 8" X 11" typed carbon, service record of Rear Admiral Boarman, ("Emerson")?

209.24.1 I.D. card for photo # 209.24.2; "This is a portrait of my grandmother Mary Anna Boarman & her 4 Daughters; Ellen Boarman Harrington, Emma Boarman Wright, Edith Boarman Smith, Gertrude B. Spotswood", taken Sept. 9, 1891.

209.24.2 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., W. Kay, Jackson, "Photo taken Sept. 9, 189? "Mrs. C. Boarman and Misses Edith, Emma, Gertie, & Ellen Boarman". Has vertical crack thru left of whole photo. Taped on back.

209.25 Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., "Andrew Price Photo., California", "Thomas N. Smith & wife, Edith Boarman Smith".

209.26.1 Photo, 2" X 6" mtd., Wallace Kay, Jackson; left half of picture cut vertically in half; on back: "Mrs. C. W. Barnaby, Clyde, Ohio, Sandersky Co.

209.27 Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., "W. Kay, Jackson, Ca", same as # 209.24.2; Left bottom corner broken off. Mother's maiden name, "Hills"

209.28.1 Portrait, 5 3/4" X 9 3/4", "Mrs. Emma Boardman(sic) Wright".

209.28.2 Card (attached to top of portrait # 209.28.1) certificate charter membership Ursula Parlor NDGW 6/17/36.

209.28.3 "Card donated by Mrs. E. Garibaldi, member Pioneer Piccardo Family"
209.29 Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., "W.Kay, Jackson", "Gertrude Boarman" "237 11 St."
209.30 Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., "Traveling Artist, -Cafferty Portraits Enlarged". Holes, stains, tape marks, gum on image.
209.31 Photo, 3 1/2" X 5" image, "Emma Forrest Boarman".
209.32 I.D. card, written by Helen Smith Storekle, niece of Gertrude Boarman Spotswood & Wm. J. Spotswood. "These pictures could be used in my aunt's marriage certificate. I cannot find other single pictures. Thank You, H.S.S." (She may be donor of pictures).
209.33 Photo, 3 7/8" X 6", "Gertrude Boarman Spotswood". (Pin hole through bottom of photo.)
209.34 Photo, 4 1/2" X 7 5/8", "Wm. J. Spotswood".
209.35 School Class Photograph, 7 1/4" X 4 1/4" mtd., "Tina Kane(?), teacher", "Geo. H. Knight, 219 Guerrero St., SF"
209.36 Clipping, obituary, 1880, "Mrs. Mary M. Hills, mother of Mary Ann Hills Boarman".
209.37 Clipping, Amador Ledger, 1944, obituary of Emma Forrest Boarman Wright, one of the first 13 Charter Roll Signers, Ursula Parlor NDGW.
209.38.1 1st part of clipping, Amador Dispatch, 1944 obituary of Emma Forrest Boarman Wright.
209.38.2 2nd part of above clipping (#209.38.1)
209.40 First Communion Book, Protestant Episcopal, MacMillan & Co., 1894, 1905 Reprint, "Helen Smith, St. John's, SF, Easter 1905".
209.41.2 Note, informing of above (#209.41.1).
209.42 Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2" "Boarman Residence, Court St., Jackson" "1852" (sic)

Wrigglesworth Collection:

210.1 Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., "Geo. Wrigglesworth, Sr. taken in Jackson".
210.2 Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 1/2" mtd., faded, "The Geo. Wrigglesworth Sr. family and home in Amador City.
210.3 Photo, 3" X 4 1/8" mtd., faded, "Arthur Allen".
210.4 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., image checked, "Beatty, Grass Valley Cal" "Grace".
210.5 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Orville W."
210.6 Tin-type, 2 5/16" X 3 5/16", probably Orville Wrigglesworth.
210.7 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5.5" mtd., left corner cracked; lower image, crack. "Augusta Wrigglesworth".
210.8 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "W.Kay, Jackson", unidentified woman.
210.9 Photo, 2 3/4" X 2 3/4" mtd., unidentified, "Clark & Loftus, Calif." Mount cracked across left corner, cut along left side.
210.10 Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., unidentified young woman.
210.11 Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 3/4", copy of 2-panel picture of same woman. Piece torn out, bottom left. "Mrs. Joseph Thomas, Maymie Richards' mother"
210.12 Same as # 210.11, "Mrs. Joseph Thomas".
210.13 Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 5/8" mtd., oval image, 1 3/4" X 2 3/8", "Mrs. Rice of Sutter Creek".
210.14 Circa, photo, 2 1/2" X 2 1/2" mtd., "Elite, J.B. Schweitzer" "Mae Beskeen".
210.15 Circa, photo, 2 1/2" X 2 1/2" mtd., "Cora Wrigglesworth Raines".
210.16 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Eliza Jane, John Mitchell". Pin holes in frame.
210.17 Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" mtd., ______Jackson, Cal." "George Wrigglesworth Sr., Amador City".
210.18 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Beatty, Grass Valley Ca", unidentified young woman.
210.19 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "The Lawn Studio, Sac. Cal.", scratches on face, unidentified young man.
210.21 Circa, photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Eastman, N St. between 4th & 5th, E. Portland, Or.", unidentified
210.22 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., image discolored or faded, "Elite, J.B.Schweitzer, Prop."; man unidentified.

210.23 Photo, 3 15/16" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Hazeltine, Baker City, Ore."; an unidentified young man.

210.24 School Class Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., (Amador City?), unidentified.

210.25 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 9/16" mtd., "Weston & Simas, Sutter Creek", unidentified man.

210.26 Photo, 5" X 3 1/2" mtd., oval image, 5 unidentified women.

211. Daguerrotype & Case, oval image 2 1/4" X 2 3/4", woman. "Taken by D. Townsend, Fiddletown, Cal. Sept.18, 1861". (Chambers Collection?)

Sobey Collection:

212.1 Postcard, 5" X 3 1/8", "Gift of Mrs. Sobey to Museum, 1964" "Early Day Logging" in white ink on image.

212.2 Postcard, 5" X 3 1/8", picture of Sing Kee Store in Volcano, "Built in early 50's by Wells Fargo Express Co." [NOT CORRECT!] "IOOF & Masonic Hall".

212.4 Postcard, 5" X 3 1/8", "St. George Hotel in the 70's" "Volcano, Calif".

212.5 Postcard, 5" X 3 1/8", "Masonic Cave Volcano Calif. where first five meetings were held.

212.6 Postcard, 5" X 3 1/8", "Volcano Masonic Lodge, since 1854"

Learned Group:

213.1 Note: May 16, Vincent & Bernice Learned. She was a Brown. Her father was a minister over to Methodist Church". 6219 Camino Corto, San Diego, Ca 92120.

213.2 Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", "Mrs. George Brown(Molly) & friend, Bernice Brown Learned, circa 1922, south steps (museum?)

213.3 Photo, copy, 4 1/2" X 6 1/2", "Mrs. Edwin Francis Brown (Annette), wife of minister, & Bernice, near kitchen of Brown home, circa 1929.

213.4 Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", "Mrs. Georgianna Caldwell, 2nd grade teacher, Jackson Grammar School."

213.5 Photo, copy or snapshot, 4 1/2" X 2 5/8", "Mrs. George Brown with friend, Bernice Evelyn Brown (Learned), circa 1919, outside kitchen".

213.6 School photo, 6" X 4", in folding frame, "Jackson Grammar School, circa 1927"

214. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", glossy, dedication(1958?), observatory monument & plaque on Shake Ridge Rd. near Daffodil Hill.; I.D.'s on back.

215.0 Schools Collection:

215.1 Photo, 9 1/2" X 3", unidentified school, class, & teacher.

215.2 Photo, , 5" X 7" mtd., "Pine Grove".

215.3 Photo, , 4 3/4" X 4" mtd., "near Plymouth", "Woolford".


215.5 Photo, 4 1/2" X 3 3/4" mtd., "New York Ranch School".

215.6 Photo, 8" X 6", "Teacher's Institute" "1930-31" written on edge.

215.7 Color postcard, 5 7/16" X 3 7/16", "Pine Grove School".

215.8 Photo, 7 13/16" X 4 3/4" mtd., "F.M. Soracco, Pine Grove, Cal." "New York Ranch School".

215.9 Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., "New York Ranch School".

215.10 Photo, 5" X 7 1/8" mtd., "S & K Studio, Jackson", "Kennedy Flat School".

215.11 Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 3/4" mtd., "F.M. Soracco Pine Grove","Pine Grove".

215.12 Photo, 7 3/16" X 5" mtd., "S & K Studio, Jackson, Cal." "Blanche Chitwood, Kennedy Flat...about 1911", with I.D.'s.

215.13 Photo, 4" X 2 1/4", students or class in front of Sutter Creek Grammar School "69"

215.14 Photo, 9 3/8" X 3 7/16", class, Sutter Creek? Same as 215.1
215.15 Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 5/8" mtd., Sutter Creek Grammar School, "45 F.A. Ball, Sutter Creek, Calif."
215.16 Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., a Sutter Creek Grammar School Class(?)
215.17 Same as 215.16.
215.19 Same as 215.18, with same inscription on image & "1910"
215.20 215.20 Photo, 8" X 6" matted, S.C. Grammar School Class Picture
215.21 Photo, 4 1/2" X 6 1/2", "Pine Grove School".
215.22 Photo, 7" X 5" mtd. "Pine Grove School" (same as # 215.2).
215.23.1 Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 6 1/4"; "Al Fugett Studio, Jackson" "picture of Jackson Grammar School after 1897". "2"
215.23.2 Same size as above, later period of same school, closer view, 1920 or later?
215.24 Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 6 1/4" "Al Fugett Studio, Jackson" "picture of Jackson Grammar School in 20th century. (New tower on 1888 bldg.)
215.25.1 Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., hole, nick, fading. "This is the school house on the dump at Kennedy Mine--Maggie Maher (Babe Garbarini's mother), teacher". Individual photos on back all removed (82)
215.25.2 Letter. Rose Rule to B. Garbarini, 6-14-57, re: Kennedy Flat School picture, #215.25.1
215.26 Photo, 7 1/8" X 4 1/4" mtd., "Geo. H. Knight, 219 Guerrero St., SF" "Miss Kate Maher, teacher", Jackson Grammar School.
215.27 Class Photo, 6" X 4", Jackson Grammar School.
215.28 Class Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., unidentified class, school.
215.29 Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/2" mtd., unidentified class, Jackson Grammar?
215.30.1 Note, I.D.'s #215.30.2.
215.30.2 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2" mtd., "Jackson College, April 6, '99. Jackson, Cal., . .
215.31 Photo, 6" X 4", Jackson Grammar School, unknown year.
215.32 Photo, 7 1/4" X 5" mtd., unidentified class, school. Probably Sutter Creek Grammar. (Ball Collection?)
215.33 Photo, 8 1/2" X 6 3/4" mtd., "Mayme" "Amador City Public School, Nov. 1908, .
215.34 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", Sutter Creek Grammar School
215.35 Photo, 7" X 5 1/8" mtd., mounting board split at bottom, "3rd grade Jackson Grammar School 1903, Lottie Breese
215.36.1 Photo, 10 1/8" X 8" mtd., "Sutter Creek Grammar 1913, Fred Ball, teacher".
215.36.2 I.D.'s for # 215.36.1.
215.37 Photo, 6 7/8" X 4 7/8" mtd., top edge piece missing, "H.E. Allan Photo, Amador City".
215.38 Photo, copy, 7 3/4" X 5 5/8", Jackson Grammar School Class, paint on image.
215.39 Photo, 8 1/4" X 5", "Aetna School"; right edge peeling, mount, image split in middle.
215.40 Photo, 6 1/4" X 4 1/2", "Aetna School".
215.41 Photo, 4 1/4" X 3 1/4", Principal Fred Ball and school band in front of Sutter Creek Grammar School.
215.42.1 I.D. for # 193. "Amador County School Teachers Institute 1899". (See #193.)
215.44.1 Partial I.D.'s for unidentified group photo; in ink.
215.44.2 " " " " " " ; typed.
215.45 Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., "El Dorado County Teachers Institute Placerville, 1897; for trade? (given to El Dorado 3/26/87)
215.46 Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4" mtd., copy?, unidentified school class.
I.D. code for following school pictures:

1. Photo, 3 1/8" X 5 3/8", frame school, "Fiddletown?", "1" pasted on album stock.

2. " , 5 1/4" X 3", "3", frame school, Drytown, says code.

3. " , 5 3/8" X 3 1/4", " , Amador City, "4".

4. " , 5" X 3", frame school, "5", "Plymouth".

(215.51 thru 215.54 are all pasted on album stock.)

5. " , 3 1/8" X 5 3/8", frame school, "6" on code, "Jackson Valley"

6. " , " , " , brick school, "9" " , "Ione".

7. " , 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", plastered brick, "10" on code, "Sutter Creek".

8. " , " , " , frame school, "11" on code, "Shenandoah".


10. " , 5 2/3" X 3 1/8", " , with pupils, teachers, trustees in front?, unknown.

"Plymouth Grammar School, 1890" I.D.'s.

11. Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., "George H. Knight, B.R. Breese, Cal.".


13. Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 7/8" mtd., "Preston School of Industry".

14. Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., severe water damage at bottom of image, "Willet's Ranch". "From the hill in the North East near Glencoe, Calaveras


16. Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., warp from water exposure, "McCrea Ranch from the field northwest of the house near Glencoe, Cal. Co., Cal."

17. Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., severe discoloration image in bottom left corner, water damage. "True Blue Mine @ Glencoe & Rich Gulch, Cal. Co., Cal."

18. Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., image partially eroded from water damage, probably scene in Cal City near Glencoe. "John W. Henderson, _______?, Ca.

19. Photo, 6" X 8" mtd., water damage, image discolored, warping, "Glencoe Cal. Unusual tree.

20. Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., image discolored bottom third, by water damage, "Jones Mine", "looking east Mill & hoisting works, 2 miles east of Glencoe, Cal." "John W. Henderson, Berkeley, Cal."

21. Photo, 6" X 8" mtd., picture of mill in museum yard.

22. Photo, 4 1/2" X 3", "Powell-Butler Family, Sept.22, 1957",

23. Photo, 4 1/2" X 3", "895", museum front, Church St., grammar school.

24. Photo, 4 1/2" X 3", picture of mill in museum yard.

25. Photo, 4 1/2" X 3", "1957", museum interior including bear.

26. Photo, 3" X 4 1/2", "1957", bed in museum.

27. Photo, 3" X 4 1/2", "1957", mirrored dresser.

28. Photo, 4 1/2" X 3", "1957", chandelier picture.
219.6.1 Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", "166" "crib, museum, 5/29/56".
219.6.2 Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", "166" "crib, museum, 5/29/56".
219.7.1 Color photo, 3 1/8" X 2 1/8", "July 58", museum front "Van Thiel", (Jan Van Theil, Jackson)
219.7.2 Same as # 219.7.1.
219.9.1 Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 3/4", museum, full front.
219.9.2 Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 3/4", museum, full front.
219.11 Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", "Products of Q Ranch Ione, Geo. Woolsey, Proprietor, ... 1876 Centennial", a display booth at a fair? "Paul R. Johnson, "Given to Pauline A. Ringer in 1954" (Ringer Collection)
219.12.1 Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 1/8", "Aug.'66, Chesters grave-center", Ione Cemetery?
219.12.3 Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 1/8", "Aug.66" "Ione Cemetery".
219.12.4 "", 3 1/8" X 4 5/8", "Aug.66", monument, infant son of Van Valers, 1877, Ione Cemetery".
219.12.5 Photo, 3 1/8" X 4 5/8", "Aug.66, Chester's grave" (Chester Van Valen)
219.13.1 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on museum grounds.
219.13.2 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snowing, museum grounds.
219.13.3 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snowing, museum grounds.
219.13.4 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on museum grounds.
219.13.5 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on museum grounds.
219.13.6 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on museum gate.
219.13.7 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on Museum cottage.
219.13.8 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on museum grounds.
219.13.9 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on museum entrance.
219.13.10 Color photo, 3 1/8"square, "June 67", snow on museum cottage.
219.14.2 Photo, 3 1/8"square, "Philippa Kerr, A.C. Brown's granddaughter, 5-18-75, 87 years". Taken by Mrs. Elizabeth La Mattina 5-18-75"
219.15 Color polaroid, 3 3/4" X 2 7/8", "Pistacio Tree, 11/7/71, Amador County Museum, fall colors".
219.16.1 Color postcard, Red Hill, Patrick Henry's last home.
219.16.2 "", Hall of Science, Stark City Historical Center, Canton, Ohio.
219.17.2 "Thank You" card to Mrs. Cassell from Mr. & Mrs. Sylvia. (Henry W.,
219.18.1 Envelope to museum, 12/17 5pm 1963, "Coloma"
219.18.2 Printed Christmas & New Year greeting from the (John) Hasslers et Wallace, Sierra Nevada House II Coloma.
219.19.1 Envelope to Mrs. Cassell from Mrs. Thomas Real, PO Box 517, Kelseyville, Lake County, Ca 95451, 12/9/1963. "We have a book these go in".
219.19.2 Christmas card from Mary Real & typed "Thank You".
220. Photo, copy, 8" X 4 1/2", 6-horse stage in front of National Hotel, Jackson. Some I.D.'s, buildings
& people on back. Full of pin or tack holes. Right top corner torn off, gap in lower edge. On back: "Monna? Serran...stable for Volcano stages - burned in 1895 - Palmer stable, blacksmith shop, stage stable, Jackson Ione line; on porch - Evans, proprietor, Sam Parker, pioneer; on ground, Ray Parker and ?; driver Lee Hendricks, guard Eli Fisher...at horse's heads Bunker, passengers, Lola Parker and Dave Kerr

221. Postcard, in white ink on image, "Mayor Angelo J. Rossi of SF @ Volcano, 5/10/31, with others & "Old Abe", Volcano's cannon.

222. Postcard, "Court House & Hall of Records, Jackson, Ca., separate buildings. Tack holes.

223. Postcard, "Ratto Theater Jackson, Cal." On Main, now ('82) ATI Auto Parts.

224. Photo, 2 5/16" X 3 13/16" mtd., unidentified 3 young men. Tack holes.

225. Display card with photo.

226. Photo, 10 1/2" X 13 1/2", "Old Abe" Volcano's historic cannon, with citizens dressed in Union blue, in Sacramento parade in 1920's or 1930's. "Made 1838" (sic: 1837) "bought from a ship in 1862" (Many pin, tack holes) Tear upper right edge.


228. Photo, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", #2 Wheel, Kennedy Mine, April 14, 1946". Scotch tape on back & front.

229. Photo, 5 1/8" X 4", #3 tailing wheel with flume leading to it. "Kennedy Mine & Mill in background. April 14, 1946".

230. Photo, 5 3/8" X 4", on image: "Hydraulic Gold Mining, Amador Co. Calif" (Volcano?)

231. Photo, 5 3/8" X 4", on image: "Elephant Deep Hydraulic Gold Mining, Volcano, Ca", showing hydraulic monitors in operation. (Scotch tape)

232. Photo, 3" X 4 1/2", photo candleholder.

233. Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 6", "Utica Chlorination Works" (in Cal. County) (Trade) Deaccessioned?

234. Photo Studio Envelope, Garibaldi, Jackson, No.15501, for Mrs. Cassell, museum, 2 prints of ?, "Terrill page 45".

235. Manila envelope in which prints came from Sac Union Photographer, Don Minnick, March, 1969.

236. Photo, 1 1/4" X 1 3/4", photo candleholder.
Biographical facts.

236.5 Photo, copy, 1 1/2" X 2", W.L.McKim, who married Olive Mann 5/17/53 atop Butte Mtn., Rev.Fish presiding.

237. Deaccessioned


238.2 Photo, 5 1/6" X 4 1/2", taken by J.R. Knowland,"#1" "Arrastra at Wetzler Claim, Hunt's Gulch, near Jackson".

238.3 Photo, 5 1/16" X 4 1/2", taken by J.R. Knowland,"#2" "may be 2nd arrastre arrastra in creek bed near Thomas Place or Wetzler".

238.4 Photo, 5 1/16" X 4 1/3", taken by JR Knowland, "#3", probably of Wetzler arrastre(?).

239.1 Letter: Margaret Bartlett, 6/14/73 to Mrs. Cassell, alluding to photographs. Envelope also includes piece of cardboard indicating photos were enclosed.


241. Photo, 9 3/8" X 4 1/16", Ione railroad terminal with South Pacific (or Ione) engine No.13541 and 6-car train.


243. Photo, copy, 6 3/4" X 5", on image in black, "Volcano's First Masonic Lodge building was built in top of this hill in 1854, Volcano, Calif. (Probably in cave on other side of hill.) "Jackson Studio".

244.1 Envelope, enclosing 10 negatives, apparently Nevada scenes."Allen Photo Supply Co., Goldfield, Nev." "Hawthorne, Schweitzer, dev. print 2 each".

244.2 to 244.11 10 negatives (1 per entry)

245.1.1 Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 5/8", unidentified school class, frame building.

245.1.2 Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 5/8", opposite side, exposure, unidentified woman.

246. Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., Brown House, Jackson, exterior with unidentified woman in front.(Brown Collection).

247. Photo, copy, 8 1/2" X 5 7/8" image, Zeile Mine & South Fork Jackson Creek. (Have original somewhere.)

248.1 Breese Collection: I.D. & biographical info for David A. Patterson, former supervisor & recorder.

248.2 Photo, 3 15/16" X 5 1/2" mtd., fading, "W. Kay, Jackson"

249.1 I.D. & scenerio for #249.2. (Breese Collection).

249.2 Tintype, 2 3/8" X 3 1/2", Jan.1898, S.F., standing Charles Freeman, sitting left, probably Bon Breese, & Thomas Greenhalgh.

250.1 Frame & glass, "Lincoln, 1809-1865" Drypoint "W 3547".

250.2 Matted pen & ink, 4 1/2" X 5 1/2", of A. Lincoln, "W.Perk(?) 1/24/1929".

251.1 Breese Collection: I.D.'s for Sutter Creek Coronet Band 1880".

252.1 Breese Collection: "Published by Jackson Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek, about 1889".

253.1 Breese Collection: "At the Amador County Bay Cities Annual Picnic, Oakland, Ca." I.D.'s.

254. Photo, 3 3/16" X 4 3/8" mtd., oval image, unidentified man, "W. Kay, Jackson.

255.1 Breese Collection: I.D.'s Drytown Grammar School 1901, Teacher & pupils.


257. Photo, 4" X 3", "At the old Farnham Place in Fiddletown. Think Aunt Ella Burke in the center." "36".

258. Chamber-Reichling Collection: Photo, 8 3/8" X 6 1/4" mtd., "Reichling Home, Broadway St., Jackson..."

259.1 Breese Collection: I.D.'s Drytown Grammar School, 1885.
I.D.'s Sept. 1886 picture of Jackson Grammar School.

Hand-tinted photo, 8 7/8" X 11 1/4", "Rouse 3944", portrait, woman.

Hand-tinted photo, 8" X 10", oval image, "Rouse 3817", portrait, man.

Photo, 13" X 14" image, left top corner broken off & saved, "Mrs. Kathrine Tucker, Sutter Creek, Ca 1926.2. Broken corner off of #262.1.


Red cover, donor unknown, 8 pages of photographs (4 sheets both sides), 15 pages of assorted cards, 13 blank pages, total pages, 36. Two loose printed pages, "Miss Blossom", the original inside cover, and an oriental garden scene with girl in kimono. There are 41 photographs, most taken around the turn of the century. Many are Mine pictures, South Eureka, Mahoney, Lincoln, Baliol, Gwin, and other unidentified mines; also, picture of July 4th celebration in 1900 in Sutter Creek; Paloma 1901.

265.2 Printed illustration, 9 1/4" X 12 1/4", "Miss Blossom".

265.3 Photo, 10 1/2" X 8", oriental garden scene, girl in kimono.

Farnham Collection:

266.1 Oval frame.

266.1.1 (oval, left photo) Grandma Farnham, 4" X 5 1/2".

266.2 Oval frame.

266.2.1 (oval, right photo) Grandpa Farnham, 4" X 5 1/2".

266.3 ?????

266.4 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", rock formation shaped like man (Indian) heads.

266.5 Photo, 4 1/2" X 6 1/2", Parker, Downey Block, Los Angeles, "Carrie Reed Miller".

266.6 Photo, 2 1/2" X 3 7/8" mtd., unidentified woman, "#9".

266.7 Photo, 4 1/8" X 6 1/2" mtd., J.A Brush, Minn Minn, #288, unidentified older woman.

266.8 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/4" mtd., unidentified older man, Mrs. John H.Olson.

266.9 Photo, 4 1/4" X 6 1/2" mtd., "Mrs. Palmer" "#12" W. Kay Photo, Jackson.

266.10 Photo, 2 3/8" X 4" mtd., oval image, 2 1/4" X 2 5/8", probably H.C. Farnham,

266.11 Positive photo on fabric, 3" X 3 7/8", unidentified man in top hat, cravat. (May be very valuable.)

266.12 Photo, 2 3/8" X 3 11/16" mtd., woman & girl, Hart Photographer, Watertown, N.Y., "#4", "1874".

266.13 Photo, 4 1/2" X 6 3/8" mtd., white-bearded man, Miller, Minneapolis,"#1".

266.14 Photo, 4 3/16" X 6 3/8" mtd., older woman, J.A. Brush, "#8 & #2" "479".

266.15.1 Photo, 4 1/4" X 6 1/2" mtd., older woman, "#11", EW Baker, Photo, corner Plaza & Main St., Placerville.

266.15.2 Photo, 4 1/4" X 6 1/2" mtd., older lady, Huested, Mannsville & Belleville, N.Y., "#7".

266.16 Photo, 4 1/4" X 6 1/2" mtd., bottom left corner broken off; Burns, #6, "Nov. 1891, age 70 years".

266.17 Photo, 7" X 9" oval mtd., 3 1/2" X 4 1/2" image size, lady,"#3".

266.18 Photo, 5 1/4" X 8 3/8" mtd., Sutterley Photo, Ione, unidentified man.

266.19 Photo, 5 1/4" X 8 1/2" orb J.P. Ferrier monument, may be Ione cemetery, C. Sutterley Photo, Ione.

266.20 Photo, 8 1/2" X 5 1/4" mtd., C.Sutterley, Ione; family group, fading.

266.21 Photo, 8 1/2" X 5 1/4" mtd., five children, Sutterley, Ione.

266.22 Photo, 7 3/8" X 4 3/8" orb, an Ione area baseball team. Uniform with German Cross Symbol. Sutterley Photo, Ione. Hole in left corner, and right corner. On back, written: "E.W. Perkins?"

266.23 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., young man's photo, Sutterley Photo, Ione. Faded.
266.24  Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 5/8" mtd., Sutterley Photo, Ione; Unidentified man. Stain on image.
266.25  Photo, 7 1/8" X 4.5" mtd., fading, dwelling, family group on porch, Sutterley Photo, Ione.
266.26  Photo, 4 1/2" X 3", "Dispatch east side Main St., in late 30's? Where Forestland is now.
266.27  Photo, 4" X 6 3/8" mtd., serrated edge, girl & boy.
266.28  Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2", baby. Sutterley Photo, Ione; stain on image, left top corner photo gone.
266.29  Photo, 3 7/8" X 5.5" mtd., fading, white-haired man; Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca. "E.W. Perkins".
266.30  Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" image mtd., unidentified woman, W. Kay, Photographer, Jackson, Amador Co.
266.31  Photo, 6 1/4" X 3 1/4" stereo of Martell & Ryan's Stations, circa 1900? On back: "Martell's Station on the left with the shed across the street, to right is Ryan's Road House. The blacksmith shop is down the Ione Road, same side as Martell's Station"; nail hole at top.
266.32  Photo, 1 3/4" X 3 3/4" mtd., with front flap cover. On back: "Hattie Wetzel, John Farnham, Bill Farnham & their dad, Walter Farnham".
266.33  Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 1/2" mtd., "Uncle Judge Blanchard"; R. Rogers Photographer, Placerville. Top edge frayed.
266.34  Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 3/4" mtd., "Uncle Frank Farnham".
266.35  Photo, 2 3/8" X 3 3/4" mtd., Gifford, Forestville, N.Y. "#9". "This photo is Uncle Fry Farnham's wife. We called her Aunt Amelici(?). I send it to you as she is your aunt. Her home was in Forestville N.Y."
266.36  Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 5/8" mtd., unidentified woman, Roussel & Palmer, 307 Main St., Chico.
266.37  Photo, 4" X 5 5/8" mtd., Helsom Menomonie, Wis.; unidentifed young woman, "Grandma Farnham's cousin".
266.38  Photo, 5 1/2" X 7 1/2" mtd., oval-shaped; older man, white chin whiskers.
266.39  Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 1/2" mtd., woman; photographed Halsey & Coffin, Dutch Flat, Cal. Spots.
266.40  Photo, 2 3/16" X 3 5/8" mtd., young man; S.Piper Photographer, Manchester, N.H. "G.A. Blanchard, October 15, 1868".
266.41  Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/2", white house, Farnham's?, with 2 ladies.
266.42  Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2", young man; Sutterley Photo, Ione.
266.43  Photo, 4 3/16" X 6" mtd., young girl & boy. (same as # 266.27).
266.44  Photo , 2 1/8" X 3 1/2 mtd., Whitney's Gallery, Saint Paul, bearded man in Civil War uniform.
266.45.1  Envelope (#10 photo) "Grandpa & Grand Mama Haynes, parents of Mrs. H.C. Farnham - with broach is Aunt Harriet, half-sister of Mrs.H.C. Farnham".
266.45.2  Photo, 3" X 4" pannotype(?), Grandpa Haynes, picture torn.
266.45.3  Photo, 3" X 4" pannotype(?), Grandma Haynes.
266.45.4  Photo , 3" X 4" pannotype(?), Aunt Harriet, picture torn.
266.46  Photo, 4 11/16" X 3 1/8" mtd., Stage into Sutter Creek. On back: "1910-1912 Hardie Robbins" "Harche".
266.47  Photo, 4" X 5 1/2", young boy; C. Sutterley Photo, Ione. "Lawrence Burke, Ella Farnham's son".
266.48  Photo, 4" X 5 3/8" mtd., Bradley's Imperial Studio, Stockton. Opposite Wells Fargo "Ralph Farnham".
266.49  Photo, 2 1/2" X 3 1/2" mtd., woman.
266.50  Photo 2 1/4" X 3 3/4", young woman, "museum".
266.51  Photo, 9 3/8" X 5 7/8", unidentified lodge or society.
266.52  Photo, 10 1/2" X 6 1/2", unidentified pond or lake or river scene.
266.53  Photo, 6" X 4 5/8", screened print of men at well or mine shaft "485".
266.54.1  Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., Westervelt, Los Angeles, "Uncle Frank Farnham".
266.54.2  Photo, 4 1/4" X 3 1/4", stage & wagon, "On road near Tovey monument" on what is now Hwy. 88, 2 or 3 miles west of Martell.
266.55  Photo, 3 1/4" X 4 1/4" mtd., "Edw. B. O'neil, Sutter Creek, Amador Co., May 1st, 1900, with a gold rocker. Louis Gagliardo, Sutter Creek, donor?
266.56  Tin-type, about 2" X 2 1/2", man, "Ralph Farnham".
266.57  Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 3/4" mtd. oval image, woman; D.S. Boydston, photographer, Fiddletown, Cal.
266.58  Photo, 1 3/8" X 1 3/4" mtd., oval, "Hiram C. Farnham".
266.59  Photo, 1 5/16" X 2", oval mtd., unidentified woman; McFarlin & Woods, Main St., Placerville.
266.60  Tin-type, 2" X 2 3/8", oval, with paper or cardboard front "Ella Farnham Burke".
266.61  Photo, 1 1/2" X 2" image mtd., older woman; McFarlin Photo, Placerville.
266.62  Photo, 1 7/8" X 2 5/8", "Uncle Frank Farnham", pasted on paper, with covered up I.D.
266.63  Tin-type, 1 3/8" X 2" oval framed, unidentified lady.
266.64  Pencil written description of 12 (?) pictures within collection, correspond to numbers on pictures. (#266.65 to #266.70 are all in a box)
266.65  Ambrotype, 1 3/4" X 2 1/4", in case, baby; case cover separate.
266.66  Ambrotype, 2 1/2" X 3", unidentified man in bow tie; cover & clasp, gone.
266.67  Ambrotype, 2 1/2" X 3", young girl; case, picture backing gone.
266.68  Ambrotype, 2" X 3", young girl; cover, clasp gone.
266.69  Button, campaign, with Farnham picture on it.
266.70  H. C. Farnham's dictionary, 1882.

267.1  Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 5/8", copy, left part of three-photo panorama of Lancha Plana, circa 1860, labeled "#1" with Mokelumne River, point of view looking southwest.
267.2  Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 5/8", copy, middle-part of three-photo panorama of Lancha Plana, Amador Co., circa 1860, point of view looking southwest.
267.3  Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 5/8", copy, right third of 3-photo panorama of Lancha Plana, Amador Co., circa 1860, point of view, southwest.
267.4  Print of all three parts of 267 panorama. Sections connected with scotch tape.
268.  Photo, 8" X 6" mounted, probably what was called Berry's Sawmill off PiPi Rd. in El Dorado County, turn north off Hwy. 88. "Woolford Plymouth". "Diamond & Caldor Ry, 3 foot gauge". Picture shows locomotive, with employee cabin in background.
269.  Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/2" mounted, crease & crack down middle, unidentified house & location; "Woolford, Plymouth".
270.  Photo, 9" X 5 7/8", rock formation at Jackson Gate, north side Jackson Creek, north fork. "Jackson Gate" on back.
271.  Color photo, 6 1/2" X 4 5/8", Main St. Sutter Creek, west side, showing Bellotti's, Lizzie Ann's, & bldgs. north. On back: "Given by Jane Kelly (Crandle?)". This probably means she is a relative of Dwight Crandall who built the American House on this site in 1853-1854.
272.  Photo, 6 1/8" X 4 1/4", probably St. Sava's Serbian Church, Jackson, with crowd, some type of cemetery, black flag at half-staff. Three girls identified: Esther Combs, Gail Wallihan, Bernice Brown. Might relate to Argonaut Tragedy, 1922.
275.  Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 5/8" mtd., group or family portrait, on porch of brick building. On back: Jackson, March 30, 1898. Probably Elizabeth Gordon family; bearded man probably George Gordon, wife Abby to his left, their children, other family and friends.
276.1 Business card, Edwin F. Smith, giver of photo 3/18/1964, "Mr. Smith's mother was of the Perkins Family of Ione (Perkins Drug Store)".
276.2 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., full-length view, man in fur coat; Sutterley Photo, Ione. On back:...
Clovis La Sruff (La Gruff? LaGraff?) messenger on stages from Ione to Jackson. (Picture same as item #301, identified as Wells Fargo messenger Mike Tovey.)

277.1 Photo, 8 1/4" X 6 3/8", mtd., "Plymouth Grammar School, 1913-1915".

277.2 Identifications for # 277.1.

278. Photo, 9 3/8" X 7 5/8", snow scene, Jackson. View to northwest, looking down Broadway. Right bottom corner frayed, part missing. On back: "... from near the Zeila (sic: Zeile) Mine Office; Gordon Hill to the left, Marre home to right, Broadway Hotel (2-story bldg.) on left side of the street, center. Gutman Shaft, Alma Mine, right background above trees". After 1904. Alma Mine was south of Hoffman St. on slope of High School Hill. Between 1904-1912.

279. Photo, 9 3/8" X 7 1/2" mtd., on back: Aetna School 1898-1900.


281. Photo, 9.5" X 7.5" mtd., workmen outside corrugated iron bldg. On back: "Construction work at Electra, fall of 1900." Fading.


284. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 1/2", on back: Kennedy Flat, Feb. 1935, A.P.L. & Vigilante's watching the 'Reds!'".


286. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/4" mtd., pin holes, crack, gouge in image, Farnham Collection: H.C. Farnham's Lumber Mill. On back: "Lumberyard in Plymouth.. See Julia Farnham".

287. Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/2" mtd., left corner broken, looking south or southwest down north fork, Jackson Creek, with Jackson Gate rock formations on both sides.

288. 6 3/4" X 3" photo of framed painting, of stage in front of National Hotel. On back: 1894-95 with I.D.'s. "Mr. Bunker, messenger; Mr. Fisher, driver." "Jim".


290. Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., huge fallen tree and sawyers. "Woolford, Plymouth" Farnham Collection.

291. Photo, 9 3/8" X 7 3/8", mounting, left corner worn; group of Salvation Army soldiers in front of Army Stage.

292. Photo, 8" X 9 5/8", probably Brown Home, with tall cedars and one out bldg. Palmer's Studio, Jackson. Image scarred, stained right corner (Note: This number is written on the back of a photo of the Lions club having lunch underground at the Argonaut Mine).

293. Photo, 4" X 5 1/4" mtd., full-length portrait unidentified man; "Babbergen, Atchison, Kan."

294.1 Tin-type 2 1/2" X 3 1/2", soldier, drummer, in front of backdrop. On back: may say Gar(?) Studio, Jackson.

294.3 Copy of tin-type #294.1, 4 5/8" X 6 5/8".

295. Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., full-length portrait man, scuff mark on image. "Wm. R. Kay - leader of band in Civil War." Kay Collection.


297. Photo, 3 1/8" X 2 7/8", picture of closed-in buggy, says "Brougham" on back.

298.1 Postcard, "Dat-so-la-lee, expert basketmaker".

298.2 Photo, 4 1/8" X 3 1/8", lady with baskets, "Minnie Walloupe, wife of Bill Walloupe (picture in
museum, mother of 14 children) "506?"
298.3 Printed 3" X 2", "Hunting in Harvest Time, A DAT-SO-LA-LEE masterpiece".
298.4.1 Photo, 2 1/2" X 2 1/2" image, printed "Signal Code, A DAT-SO-LA-LEE masterpiece".
298.4.2 Photo, 2 1/2" X 2 1/2" image, printed "Signal Code, A-DAT-SO-LA-LEE masterpiece. (Same as 298.4.1).
298.5 Envelope, "Mrs. Van Thiel-Wednesday".
299. Photo, 4.5" X 3", 2-story balconied home with front gable, distant view. On back:" The Old Denend Home, above Volcano in the thirty's." No.5100.
300. Photo, 3 1/4" X 2", "Old Denend Ranch above Volcano taken around 1925." Waldo Stevens,
301.1 (See #276.2) Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" full-length portrait, man in long fur coat, Sutterley Photo, Ione. On back:"Mike Tovey, killed June 15, 1893". Tovey was a messenger on Wells Fargo Stage, killed south of monument on Hwy. 88, below Martell. (Original photo, file #276.2, is identified as stage messenger Clovis LaGraff)
301.2 Note with photo #301.1.
Following given by Tuolumne County Historical Society in 1972:
302.1 Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 5/8", "Methodist Church Bell, Drytown". 856.
302.2 Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 5/8", "Old Hotel in Drytown". 856.
302.3 Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 5/8", I.D. on back probably in error. Picture probably of Drytown Catholic Church, erected circa 1858, to replace the one burned in 1855 Rancheria Massacre. 856.
302.3.1 Negative for #302.3.
302.4 Postcard, Volcano, 1926, shows today's General Store.
302.5 Postcard, Volcano, ?, Main St. from St. George looking north.
302.6 Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 3/5", ruins of rock store or dwelling. Drytown?
303. Photo, 9 3/8" X 5 7/8" copy, early 1900's?, lodge of some fraternal or secret order. Have another of this.
305. Portrait, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2", mid-torso up, unidentified man with cravat. "McCafferty".
306. Portrait, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" mounted, group of 2 young ladies & 1 young man. "McCafferty".
307. Photo, 4" X 5 1/4" mtd., full-length, young boy, "Arnold, San Luis Obispo"
308. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2", head & shoulders portrait, older man, 1885 dates printed on back within logo.
309. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2", head & shoulders portrait, woman; on back: "W. Kay, Jackson."
310. Photo, 2 5/16" X 3 1/2" mtd., mid-torso & up, portrait of bearded man. On front: "B. Mariani, 1VREA". On back: No.050268 Fotografo.
311. Photo, 5 3/4" X 4" mtd., wedding photo of couple, right corner loose. On back:" "Gabriel Castronelto(?) from his sister, Laura ________, Hornitos, Mariposa County, Calif."
315. Photo, 4" X 5 5/8" mtd., full-length portrait, man.
316. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" mtd., two older boys, full-length portrait; On back: "1891".
318. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/4" head & shoulder portrait, older woman.
319. Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., couple, she sitting, he standing.
320. Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., group portrait of 6 boys; "E. Weyle, Mgr.,
321. Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., family portrait of man, wife, girl. I.D.half cut off. Faded.
322. Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 3/4" mtd., infant & boy child;
323. Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., waist-up portrait of young man,
324. Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., portrait of two sisters (?). On back: W. Kay, Jackson
325. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" mtd., full-length portrait, two boys. Fading, inked (?) spots on chest of each. "W. Kay, Jackson".
326. Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., head & shoulders portrait of young man On back: "2.20.1891, yours Louis A. Bugbee (?)
327. Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., family group portrait, parents & two boys; "W.Kay, Jackson".
328. Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., top-hatted, bearded man; On back: "Late of Edouart & Cobb."
329. Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., mid-torso up portrait of man;
330. Photo, 4" X 5 7/8" mtd., waist-up portrait of young man. On back: "W. Kay, Photographer, Jackson."
331. Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., full-length portrait of young man with chair; "E. D. Fear, Odessa, Mo." Corners frayed. On back: "To Grandma."
332. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" mtd., head & shoulders of woman;
333. Portrait, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" mtd., little girl; "W. Kay, Jackson".
334. Portrait, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., girl; "W. Kay, Jackson".
335. Photo, 9 1/4" X 7", matted envelope, "Jackson Lions Club, Guest of the Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd., Jackson, Calif.; dinner one mile underground, (in white on photo) circa 1930? 5500 level.
336. Photo, 8 1/4" X 5 1/2" image, glued on mt. brd., group portrait of Oddfellows; "Greenough Photo Co., Ione, Calif.", in white on image. On back: "Meiss".
337.1 First of a series of Volcano postcards given to museum "from Mrs. H. Sobey, 1964". 5" X 3 1/8" image, St. George Hotel.
337.2 Sobey gift, 1964: Postcard, Masons in Masonic Cave with banner."Masonic Cave Volcano, Calif. where first five meetings were held in 1854". On back: "The Tyler is Henry Chapman, brother-in-law of Joseph Sobey, uncle of Everett Sobey." "Gift of Mrs. H. Sobey, 1964".
337.3 Postcard, 5" X 3" image, copy of 1850's photo of Volcano, "Copied from two tin-types taken in th 50's". On back: Gift to Amador County Museum by Mrs. H. Sobey, 1964".
338. Postcard, 5" X 3" image, "Volcano, Ca. Built by Wells Fargo Express Co. in early 50's". (Sic) I.D. Shows what is now called Old Sing Kee Store in Volcano. Was a news depot, built circa 1854.
340. Postcard, 5" X 3", "Volcano, Calif.", in 1920's or 30's, band on west side Main St., with ruins of Kelly & Symonds Building, left, and Clute-Frye building, behind.
341. Postcard, 5" X 3","The Cannon, Volcano, Ca.", man, flag, cannon in field. "Old Abe", may be oldest 19th century bronze 6-pounder in U.S.
342. Postcard, 5" X 3", "Built in early 50's by Wells Fargo Express, Volcano, Ca." and "I.O.O.F. & Masonic Hall". Front building now (1982) called Old Sing Kee Store, was George Johnson & Co's. news depot in 1850's, built circa 1854; back building is Masonic Bldg., built after, circa 1857.
343. Postcard, 5" X 3", "Dedication of Amador County Historical Museum, June 18, 1949, old George Brown residence, Jackson, Cal." Shows man in buckskins with flag, and dignitaries sitting on front porch.
344. Color postcard, 5" X 3", Volcano, looking south from hill, circa 1960?
345. Color postcard, 5" X 3", old Oleta of Fiddletown school, before restoration, circa 1960?
346. Color postcard, 5" X 3", Milligan School, southeast of Jackson.
347.1 ??? missing
347.2 ??? missing
347.3 Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", "no. 3" of series of photos taken in aftermath of San Francisco 1906 earthquake, 2 men "camping" with outdoor stove.
347.4 ??? missing
Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", "no. 5" of series, closeup of men in "camp" in "no.3".

Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", "no. 9" of series, house off foundation.

Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", "no. 10" of series, women in street with wood or coal stove.

Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", "no. 12" of series, man in front of house.

Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 3/4" mtd., full-length portrait of bride or bridesmaid?

Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., full-length portrait of bride or bridesmaid?; on back: "W. Kay, Jackson."

Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., girl & infant; "W. Kay, Jackson".

Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., bride, bridesmaid with bible, full-length portrait; on back: "W. Kay, Jackson, Amador County".

Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., full-length portrait bride(smaid). On back: "W. Kay, Jackson".

Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., young girl with shawl or veil.

Glass Negative, 5" X 6 1/2", matted; girl.

Color photo, 4 7/8" X 3 1/2", on 92? birthday of former Jackson Mayor Ed Wise (center) @ Sammy's in Jackson, at 10 to 10 Coffee Club. Left, Art McClellan, Wise, Charles Gorman, Duff Chapman; Ernie Cain is in background, 1982.

Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 3/4" mtd., stained, dirty; street scene, with Chinese men marching in parade or otherwise. "Thomas Bicknell Furniture Depot", "A.A. Brunner Groceries".


Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 3/4", probably Teacher's Institute, on front steps of and on ground outside of Courthouse Complex in Jackson. On back: "1902-1903. Lindburg & Miller, En Route Photographers, Kewanee, Ill." See #361.

Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 3/4" mtd., stained, dirty; street scene, with Chinese men marching in parade or otherwise. "Thomas Bicknell Furniture Depot", "A.A. Brunner Groceries".

Photo, 7 3/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., image scraped off in spots. "Colombo Saloon", with proprietor and customers posing outside. Fletcher Alley or walkway is right, the Sanguinetti or bakery building is far right, macaroni factory far left, and saloon building is what is called Sue's Shoppe in 1982, the stone building on east side of Main, just south of a city parking lot. On back: "John Davitto, center without hat", "3".


Photo, 8" X 4 1/2" mtd., corners, edges, frayed or bent; bridge over Sutter Creek in Ione. "C. Sutterley, Ione". On back: Erected by C. W. Swain, over Sutter Creek in Ione... This is the property of Judge L.P. Gebhardt". 9-horse team & wagons on bridge.

Photo, same as #359. In better condition. On back: "Emma Garibaldi", "Andrew Piccardo's Team", "W.Y. Avise, Jackson".

Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 3/4", Webb block, Jackson, west side main. After 1898. On back: "9-".

Photo, 8 1/8" X 6" mtd., west side Main, Jackson, showing Bank of Amador County, left, where Wells Fargo Bank is (1982) and right, part of Webb block or building which still stands.

Photo, 8" X 4 7/8" mtd., 12-mule team, hauling heavy timbers & machinery for a mine; "G.E. Gould, Palace Car". On back:"Timber for the mine. Notice bells on each horse collar; used to hear those
bells long before team came into view. Man on wheel horse guided with what was called a jerk line".
"Emma Garibaldi". "Andrew Piccardo's teams".
367. Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 3/4"mtd., saloon, (see #360.) "Grandpa Davitto".
367.1 Negative for #367., 5 Mar. '87.
368. Photo, 8 3/8" X 6 1/8", glass covered, "Gift of Mrs. Frank Valvo, Sr.", uniformed men, "67 Cal", with sword, other men in civilian dress, on steps of National Hotel, Jackson".
369. Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., inside grocery store (Plymouth?) On back: "Woolford, Plymouth".
370. Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., lumber mill, logs floating on pond. On back: "Woolford, Plymouth".
371. Photo, 6 3/8" X 4 1/8" mtd., threshing machine(?). On back: "Woolford, Plymouth",
372. Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 3/4" mtd., a lumber mill(?), left corner broken off. On back: "Woolford, Plymouth", "Mrs. Sawyer".
373. Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 1/4", man and very early automobile.
374.1 Photo, 10" X 7 5/8" mtd., "Martell Station, Jackson Calif.", corners frayed. On back: Geo. D. Stewart Photo, 1614 K. St., Sacramento". "Martell Station, Jackson".
374.2 Note attached: "Fellow shoeing horse is Johnie Conanica; holding horse in cart, Mr. L. Martell; wife Delia M. in cart holding Della. Lady standing is Nellie Wilds; one sitting with parasol is Anne Martell; Frankie M. sitting on logs between Mayme Martell; standing next to Father Martell, Mr. Julius Kimmel, neighbor, next to bartender; Jack Martell on horseback." 
375. (See #356.) Photo, 8 1/2" X 6 5/8" mtd., corners frayed, mtg. hole. On back: "I. Ione Chinese".
377. Photo, 7 7/8" X 4 3/4", Gagliardo Family, with I.D.'s, "about 1896". On back: I.D.'s,
378. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4"mtd., west side Main, Jackson, around Spinco - see plaque on bldg.; interior of "Pioneer Hall" where Native Daughters of the Golden West originated. On back: "McMillan Photo, Jackson".
379. Photo, 5 5/8" X 8" mtd., Palmer's Studio, Jackson; The White House, 2-story bldg. west side of Main St. and right, part of Bank of Amador County and entrance to "The Louvre", before 1930's. On back: "Prop. Museum II".
380. Photo, 12" X 9" enlargement, Main St., Jackson, looking north; Court St. north, Globe Hotel on right. After 1890. On back. This picture was taken before 1915." 
381. Photo, copy, 10" X 7 1/8", Ione, Jackson & Sutter Creek Stage in front of National Hotel; lots of pinholes, left corner torn.
383.1 Photo, 10" X 8" mtd., school group photo, on steps of old Jackson Grammar School. Tear along top edge of photo. On back: "Emerson--1st term Jackson High School--Prof. Goldstein--teacher--Sept.1912-June 1913."
383.2 Note: "1st class to graduate form Jackson High School, June 1913. Teacher, Prof. Goldstein.
384.1 Photo, 8" X 6" approx., matted in folding frame, Amador County Officials, "1930-31".
384.2 I.D.'s for #384.1, typed.
385.1 Idleman Collection: Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", Exchange Hotel. On back: "Drytown General Store & Hotel. Hotel no longer standing. General Store built, 1851. (Last is doubtful. Didn't build with brick that early usually). 
385.2 Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", on back: "Drytown School House".
385.3 Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2, horizontal oval matting on original, no I.D., group of miners.
385.4 Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", school class, no I.D.'s.
385.5 Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2, on back: "Early day butcher shop. One of Amador County's oldest buildings; marble floor hauled by mule-team from Fiddletown Quarry, built 1850. (Date is too early and incorrect).
387. Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 5/8" mtd., "First Argonaut Mill in the 1900's below the highway"; image gouged & dirty. On back: "4 property museum".
389. Photo, 6 3/4" X 9 1/4 mtd., by corners in folding frame, Photo: metal 3-dimensional schematic of Kennedy Mine. Used as exhibit in Kennedy-Argonaut Trial in 1920's(?).
390. Same as #389., but exhibit enlarged.
391. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/4", big stain top left corner, headframe & mill of mine area of Argonaut. Check insurance maps. Probably Amelia or Muldoon. On back: "5" mine. After 1894.
392. Photo, 8 1/4" X 6 1/4" mtd., employees of mine posing in front of hoisting works. No I.D. or date, probably Kennedy or Argonaut.
393. Photo, 6 1/8" X 4 1/4", scene @ cemetery in Jackson. On back: "E.F. Brown giving memorial address for miners burned/buried? in Argonaut disaster 1 year later." Probably year after (1923) Argonaut disaster of 1922.
394. Photo, 8" X 5 1/8" mtd., mine employees posing in front of corrugated metal bldg., no date or I. D.'s.
395. Photo, 6 7/8" X 4 3/4", in ink on image, "Moore Mine, Aug. 1921". On back: I.D.'s for 7 men in photo. (See #386.)
397. Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., freight wagon with mine machinery load. On back: "Podesta, close view of hoist drum...".
399. Group of 37 photos that were made for Gerald Garthe, a Sutter Creek resident and Sacramento State instructor, in 1981; related to the Trinity Episcopal Church's Labor Day Weekend, surface tour of the Kennedy Mine. All in one envelope. All photos from 399.1.1 to 399.10.4 are all same size : 4 5/8" X 3 1/2".
399.1.2 Photograph. Aerial view in 1981 of Kennedy Mine headframe and partial mill ruins. Same as #399.1.1.
399.1.3 Photograph. Aerial view in 1981 of Kennedy Mine headframe and partial mill ruins. Same as #399.1.1.
399.1.4 Photograph. Aerial view in 1981 of Kennedy Mine headframe and partial mill ruins. Same as #399.1.1.
399.2.1 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe and mill ruins.
399.2.2 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe and mill ruins. Same as #399.2.1.
399.2.3 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe and mill ruins. Same as #399.2.1.
399.3.1 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe, hoist fondations, change house.
399.3.2 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe, hoist fondations, change house.
399.3.3 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe, hoist fondations, change house.
399.4.1 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe, mill ruins, office, etc.
399.4.2 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe, mill ruins, office, etc.
399.5.1 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe.
399.5.2 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe
399.5.3 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe
399.6.1 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe and mill ruins.
399.6.2 Photograph. Aerial of Kennedy mine headframe and mill ruins.
399.7.1 Photograph. Aerial, whole surface of Kennedy.
399.7.2 Photograph. Aerial, whole surface of Kennedy. Same as #399.7.1.
399.7.3 Photograph. Aerial, whole surface of Kennedy.
399.8.1 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe east side & mill.
399.8.2 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe east side & mill. Same as #399.8.1.
399.8.3 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe east side & mill. Same as #399.8.1.
399.8.4 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe east side & mill. Same as #399.8.1.
399.9.1 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe west side with office.
399.9.2 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe west side with office.
399.10.1 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe west side with office.
399.10.2 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe west side with office. Same as #399.10.1.
399.10.3 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe west side with office. Same as #399.10.1.
399.10.4 Photograph. Aerial, Kennedy mine headframe west side with office. Same as #399.10.1.
Photos from 399.11 to 399.15.2 are all same size: 4 3/8" X 6 1/2".
399.11 Photo of Kennedy mine stamp mill (in museum grounds?). 4 3/8" X 6 1/2".
399.12 Photo of mine employees in front of building. (Kennedy mine?) 4 3/8" X 6 1/2".
399.13.1 Photo of mine employees in front of headframe. (Kennedy mine?) 4 3/8" X 6 1/2".
399.13.2 Photo of mine employees in front of headframe. (Kennedy mine?), slightly reduced size, showing more people.
399.14 Photo, men & mules. Same used by Sybil Arata in her story of the mule. 4 3/8" X 6 1/2".
399.15.1 Mine employees outside front building. (Kennedy mine?) 4 3/8" X 6 1/2".
399.15.2 Mine employees outside front building. (Kennedy mine?) 4 3/8" X 6 1/2".
Photos from 400. to 400.4.1.2 are same size: 9" X 7 3/8".
400. Series of 9" X 7 3/8" prints or copies of photographs from various owners copied in summer 1981 by unknown photographer or Sac State U. for Gerald Garthe and The Trinity Episcopal Church of Sutter Creek, for its surface walking tour of the Kennedy Mine, Labor Day Weekend. All copies left at museum.
400.1.1 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". First of four photos in display re: gold processing.
400.1.2 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Second of four photos in display re: gold processing.
400.1.3 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Third of four photos in display re: gold processing.
400.1.4 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Fourth of four photos in display re: gold processing.
400.2 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Miners posing, may be Kennedy, mottled.
400.3.1 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Picture of miners, outside (Kennedy mine?)
400.3.2 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Picture of miners, outside (Kennedy mine?)
400.4.1.1 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Miners, left half of panorama, outside.
400.4.1.2 Photograph, 9" X 7 3/8". Miners, left half of panorama, outside.
Photos from 400.4.2 to 400.8.2 are same size: 9" X 7 1/4".
400.4.2 Photo of miners, right half of panorama. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.4.3.1 Photo of Miners, right half of panorama, front headframe. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.4.4.1 Photograph. Miners, left half right half of panorama, front headframe. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.4.4.2 Photograph. Miners, left half right half of panorama, front headframe. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.5 Aerial photo, Kennedy headframe, mill ruins, west side. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.6.1.1 Photograph. Miners, probably Kennedy, front of headframe. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.6.1.2 Photograph. Miners, probably Kennedy, front of headframe. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.6.2.1 Photograph. Same group as 400.6.1.2, enlarged, less men. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.6.2.2 Photograph. Same group as 400.6.1.2, enlarged, less men. 9" X 7 1/4".
400.7.1 Photograph. Miners outside, says "Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Cal." 9" X 7 1/4".
400.7.2 Photograph. Miners outside, says "Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Cal." 9" X 7 1/4".
400.7.3 Photograph. Miners outside, says "Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Cal." 9" X 7 1/4".
400.8.1 Photograph. Men with mules. (Photo used by Sybil Arata in her book about mules). 9" X 7 1/4".
400.8.2 Photograph. Men with mules. (Photo used by Sybil Arata in her book about mules). 9" X 7 1/4".
400.9.1 Photo, 8 7/8" X 6", miners underground, unknown mine.
400.9.2 Photo, 8 7/8" X 6", miners underground, unknown mine.
400.10 Photo, 8 7/8" X 6", miners underground, unknown mine.
400.11.2 Photo, 9 1/4" X 7 3/8", Kennedy Mine, mill, office, etc. "Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., Jackson, Ca. A mile deep." After 1928. Same as #400.11.1, but negative right.
400.12.1 Photo. 9 1/4" X 7 3/8", Kennedy Mine, mill, office, etc. "Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., Jackson, Ca. A mile deep." After 1928. Same as #400.11.1, but negative right.
400.12.2 Photo. 9 1/4" X 7 3/8", Kennedy Mine, mill, office, etc. "Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., Jackson, Ca. A mile deep." After 1928. Same as #400.11.1, but negative right.
400.12.3 Photo. 9 1/4" X 7 3/8", Kennedy Mine, mill, office, etc. "Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., Jackson, Ca. A mile deep." After 1928. Same as #400.11.1, but negative right.
400.13.1 Photo, 8 7/8" X 6", miners going to work down shaft? Sitting on incline. (Gwin Mine: 21 July 1995, per Russ Pierce)
400.13.2 Photo. 8 7/8" X 6", miners going to work down shaft? Sitting on incline. (Gwin Mine: 21 July 1995, per Russ Pierce) Same as #400.13.1.
400.14.1 Photo, 6 3/4" X 9 3/8", Kennedy mine headframe on fire, 1928?
400.14.2 Photo, 6 3/4" X 9 3/8", Kennedy mine headframe on fire, 1928?
400.15.1 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", unidentified stamp mill.
400.15.2 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", unidentified stamp mill.
400.16.1 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", miners outside by headframe (Kennedy mine ?)
400.16.2 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", miners outside by headframe (Kennedy mine ?)
400.16.3 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", miners outside by headframe (Kennedy mine ?)
400.16.4 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", miners outside by headframe (Kennedy mine ?)
400.17.1 Photo, 9 3/8" X 5 3/4", underground cable take up wheels (Kennedy mine ?)
400.17.2 Photo, 9 3/8" X 5 3/4", underground cable take up wheels (Kennedy mine ?)
400.17.3 Photo, 9 3/8" X 5 3/4", underground cable take up wheels (Kennedy mine ?)
400.17.4 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", miners underground with candles.
400.18.1 Photo, 9" X 6 3/4", miners underground with candles.
400.18.2 Photo, 9" X 6 3/4", miners underground with candles.
400.19.1 Photo, 9" X 6 3/4", of printed schematic (Kennedy mine?) mill.
400.19.2 Photo, 9" X 6 3/4", of printed schematic (Kennedy mine?) mill.
400.19.3 Photo, 9" X 6 3/4", of printed schematic (Kennedy mine?) mill.
400.20.1 Photo, 9" X 7 1/4", miners underground with headlamps. (Argonaut mine disaster)
400.20.2 Photo, 9" X 7 1/4", miners underground with headlamps. (Argonaut mine disaster)
400.20.3 Photo, 9" X 7 1/4", miners underground with headlamps. (Argonaut mine disaster)
400.20.4 Photo, 9" X 7 1/4", miners underground with headlamps. (Argonaut mine disaster)
400.21.1 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", back of stamps in mill (Kennedy mine?)
400.21.2 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", back of stamps in mill (Kennedy mine?)
400.21.3 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", back of stamps in mill (Kennedy mine?)
400.21.4 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", back of stamps in mill (Kennedy mine?)
400.22.1 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", Kennedy mine office, mill, after 1928.
400.22.2 Photo, 9 3/8" X 6 3/4", Kennedy mine office, mill, after 1928.
400.23.2 Photo. Kennedy office, mill, after 1928. Amalgamating pans in mill
400.23.3 Photo. Kennedy office, mill, after 1928. Amalgamating pans in mill
400.23.4 Photo. Kennedy office, mill, after 1928. Amalgamating pans in mill
400.23.5 Photo. Kennedy office, mill, after 1928. Amalgamating pans in mill
400.24.1 Photo, 5 3/4" X 9 1/2", view inside at take up reel to outside headframe.
400.24.2 Photo, 5 3/4" X 9 1/2", view inside at take up reel to outside headframe. Same as #400.24.1.
400.24.3 Photo, 5 3/4" X 9 1/2", view inside at take up reel to outside headframe. Same as #400.24.1.
401.1 Photo, (no size given), oxygen(?) cylinders at Argonaut Mine (during 1922 tragedy?), has tear at right top corner, lower margin.
401.2 Photo. Same as #401.1.
401.3 Photo. Same as #401.1.
401.4 Photo. Same as #401.1.
402. Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", take up reels (Kennedy?). On back: "10/21/31 Bear Photo Service D24".
403.1 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", hoisting cable reels underground (Argonaut?) View from operator's seat.
403.2 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", hoisting reels underground (Argonaut?) View from operator's side.
403.3 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", same as 403.2, from opposite side of operator
404. Photo, copy, 9 5/8" X 7 3/8", underground hoisting reels, "The New Hoist on the 5500ft. level, Argonaut Mine, Jackson, Calif." (May be same as 403.)
405. Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 3/4", Argonaut and Kennedy Mines after 1905, taken from what is Hwy.49 today, showing far left, north and south shafts of Kennedy; far right, office near east shaft. In center, along road, men loading gas or oxygen cylinders onto truck with works of Argonaut behind them.
406. Photo, 2 5/8" X 4 7/8", miners in skip stepping onto surface.(Kennedy?) On back: "D57".
407. Photo, 2 5/8" X 4 7/8", miners in skip getting out @ surface.(Kennedy?) On back: "D57".
408. Photo, 6" X 4", "copied from old photo of The Kennedy Mine taken in the late (18)60's, Jackson, Cal. May show some Argonaut too."
411. Photo, copy, 9 5/8" X 7 1/2", "Lions Club Guest of The Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd., Jackson, 5500 ft. level". On back: "...Dec.14, 1932".
412. Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 3/4", underground hoist station. On back: "Dan Ramazotti at controls. Probably the Argonaut 5550 hoist in fall of 1932. A.F.R. (Alex F. Ross)
413. Photo, 7" X 5", group of men, some miners, posing near mine headframe. On back: "Argonaut Mine, half of the bunch, Dec. 14, 1932. Group is probably Jackson Lions."
414. Photo, 8 3/16" X 6", red horizontal or diagonal streak thru image, left corner torn off, crack left margin; some surface hoisting works and reel, unidentified mine.
415.1 "Given by Roberta Schmitt, picture of Kennedy Mine Blacksmith Shop & Skips 6/25/80".
415.2 Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 3/4", picture of blacksmith shop. (See #406 & 407 for pictures of Skips". On back: "D57".
415.3 "Given by Roberta Schmitt, granddaughter to John J. Quirolo, Blacksmith @ Kennedy Mine. Born in Sutter Creek 12/12/1865, died Oakland 10/24/45, 79 yrs.
415.4 Missing (?)- chest of tools picture.
415.5 "Lester & Roberta Schmitt - given by grandfather, John J. Quirolo, grandfather to above. Blacksmith in Kennedy Mine, chest of tools used in Kennedy." ("Born, etc.... Same as 415.3)
415.6 Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 5/8", interior blacksmith shop, 7 men. "Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Cal."
416. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 1/2", underground mine machinery. "Baldwin, Jackson".
417.1 Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 5/8", hoist mining model (at museum). Aurora Photo, Sutter Creek.
417.2 "Dear Mrs. (Marge) Pease, Please accept this with our Thanks for the "special" tour you gave us the 10th. We all enjoyed it. Sincerely, Peggy Anderson." On back of business card: "Aurora Photos, Morris & Peggy Anderson, etc."
418. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 1/2", hoisting reels, inside unidentified large brick building. "2469".
419. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4", gas or oxygen cylinders sending gas underground at mine (related to Argonaut disaster? 1922.) See #401.1-4.
420. Photo, 7 3/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., miners outside in front of headframe and shaft. (Argonaut)
421. Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "The Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Ca. The Kennedy is the deepest gold mine in the U.S. (Before 1928, has wooden headframe.) On back: "Vela & Piccardo, Jackson". 1-cent postage.
422. Photo, 13 1/2" X 8", looking north, Plymouth Consolidated Mill. Pinhole, right top corner piece missing. On back: "received from Stanley Harrill, Aug. 8, 1946. This picture was taken from the Pacific Headframe and probably in 1915. O.?R."
423.1 Photo, 8 1/4" X 5 3/4" image, matted in folding or foldover frame. Men at shaft of mine.
423.2 Folding Fame with I.D. "Pioneer Mine, Plymouth, Calif. Sept. 8, 1938, with I.D.'s of men".
426. Photo, 7 3/8" X 4 3/4" mtd., pin holes in mat; mother & five children or six children including older young woman. C. Sutterley Photo, Ione.
427. Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., family group, including four children. C.Sutterley Photo, Ione, corner of Jackson & Buena Vista. (In 1998 photo run in special section Ledger-Dispatch and was identified by Betty Searcey taken c 1893, of Josiah and Margaret Winter, middle, back row, left to right, Agnes, John, Ellen; front row, left, George (with Josiah and Margaret) and Lewis)
428. Photo, 4 1/2" X 7 1/2" mtd., faded, two adults, babe in arms, other children (a school class?).
429. Photo, 4 3/4" X 6 7/8" mtd., couple in wedding attire, "Downey, Ione, Cal." Also says, "World's Fair, Chicago" on print.
430. Photo, 7" X 5", copy of original, men in bar, one with a badge.
431. Photo, 10" X 8" mtd., "M.H.S. 1911", waiter, waitresses posing behind parallel tables before some dinner. Water stained, top edge frayed.
432.1 Folding frame for #432.2.
433.1 Folding frame, no picture, "Johnnie & Barbara Lee Sargent".
433.2 Missing.
433.4.1 Wooden frame for #434.2.
434.2 Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., 3 women in garden.
435. Photo, 8" X 10", soldier and woman.
436. Photo, 13" X 8.5", rolled, group (Teacher's Institute?) at dinner tables, (48 star flag).
437. Photo,4 3/4" X 6 7/8" (same couple as #429) wedding picture; Downey, Ione. Image scratched or white paint.
438. Photo, 3 1/2" X 5 1/2" double mtd., young woman graduate?, The Green Studio, Marysville. "Best Wishes from Helen".
439. Photo in folding frame, 2 3/4" X 3 3/4" framed, couple, head & shoulders. "Nosoyoshi, 2021 Fillmore St., S.F."
440. Photo, 4 3/4" X 8" mtd., young woman, full-length. J.A. Todd Photographer, 318 & 320 J St.,
Sacramento, Cal.
441. Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., woman, full-length, same as #440? J.A. Todd Photo., 84 & 86 J St., Sacramento, Cal.
442. Photo, 3 1/2" X 4 3/4" mtd., oval image, a baby. Bottom of mount board has paper stuck to it. No I.D.
443. Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 5/8", underground machinery in mine.
444. Group of photos held together with a rubber band.
444.1 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5.5" mtd., young man, head & shoulders. E.D. Fear, Odessa, Mo. "To Grandma".
444.2 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., same young man standing. "E.D. Fear, Odessa, Mo."
444.3 Photo, 4 1/16" X 5 3/4" mtd., young man with moustache standing. No I.D.
444.4 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., young woman, full-length. "J.K. Dean, Richmond, Mo."
444.5 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., woman, head & shoulders. "L.C. Saunders, Odessa, Mo."
444.6 Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., young boy with riding crop. W. Kay, Jackson, Amador County, Ca.
444.7 Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., man, moustached, head & shoulders. "Klauser, 1311 Broadway, corner 34th St., New York."
444.8 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., young woman, head & shoulders, faded. W.Kay, Jackson.
444.9 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5.5" mtd., young boy. "Fear, Odessa, Mo."
444.10 Photo. Same as #444.9.
Tied together with string:
444.11.1 Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., girl posing in window.
444.11.2 Photo. "... Station, Oakland Gallery". Picture cut out of frame. "Cut out part of this picture to put in a magnifying glass picture frame."
444.12 Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., mat stained, 3 children outside. ?W. Henderson, Glencoe, Ca." (DEACC, 16 Sept. 88)
444.13 Photo, 8" X 6 1/8" mtd., distant view of house, maybe in Glencoe area. Left corner broken off. (DEACC, 16 Sept. 88)
444.14 Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., view of ranch, barn in foothills, may be Glencoe area. Paper stuck on image.
444.15 Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., close-up of 2-story house, chimney, foliage, ladder. May be Glencoe area? Stained mat, left corner.
445. Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., family group of 8 children, mom & pop, fading.
446. Photo, 7 3/4" X 5" mtd., browning, large group of adults, children outside.
447. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" mtd., Chinese man. C.
448. Framed tin-type, 2 1/2" X 3 1/2" oval image, woman.
449. Photo, 4.5" X 7 5/8", boy & girl outside in fall.
450.1 Frame for #450.2.
450.2 Photo, 8 3/8" X 6.25", older couple in garden at the Brown home in Jackson, now the Amador County Museum.
451. Paper-frame, picture of bride, 4 1/2" X 6 1/2", part of frame missing.
452. Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 7/8", grouping of head shots of family? "Snodgrass, Caldwell, Idaho".
453. Photo, 6" X 8" oval image, matted, 3 women with elaborately coiffed long curls.
454.1 Wooden frame for #454.2.
454.2 Photo, 6" X 8 3/8", woman, head & shoulders. Reichling? Have other picture of this woman.
455.1 Wooden frame for #455.2.
455.2 Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 1/2" matted, two girls.
456. Photo, 4 3/4" X 4" mtd., curve of dirt road, probably Highway 49 north out of Amador City. "Amador County Museum".
457. Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., men (posing) looking in gold pan. Broken on right border.
458. Photo, 4" X 6" mtd., bearded man, full-length. "W. Kay, Jackson".
459. Photo, 3 1/2" X 5" oval image, mtd. on 6 1/4" X 10" mounting board, a woman. "Freeman, Pacific
Grove, Cal.

460. Photo, 2 3/4" X 5 1/4" elliptical image mtd. on 5 1/4" X 8 1/4" mtd. board, young girl. "Helwig, Palmyra, Mo."

461. Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" double mtd., folding soft frame, man, head & shoulders.

462. Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 7/8", woman, head & shoulders; held by corners in soft folding frame.

463. Photo, 9 3/8" X 7 3/4" mtd., family (?) picnic scene; water damage on image, mount has gap at top, image, pieces out on right.

464. Photo, copy, 9 1/2" X 7 5/8", woman @ gate, with home in background. May have original.

465. Photo, copy, 8 1/8" X 5 3/4", men's group, may be Lions Club, with hats with shamrock emblem @ Buscaglia's (?). Wallace Jones, second left?

466. Photo, 9 3/8" X 7 1/2" mounted by corners in folding soft frame; family portrait including 4 children.

467. Photo, 4" X 6 1/8" mtd., woman, full-length.

468. Photo, 9" X 7 5/8" mtd. in folding soft frame; 4 children, probably same as #466, but earlier.

469. Photo, 5" X 3 3/8" oval image mtd., woman. Andrew P. Hill, San Jose. (Doucherty Bldg.)

470. Photo, 4 1/2" X 6 1/2" matted in soft folding frame; young boy. "Maurice Hansbroughs baby".

471. Photo, 4 3/8" X 7 1/2" mtd., boy & girl

472. Photo postcard, 5 3/8" X 3 3/8", "A Log Team".

473. Photo, 2 3/4" X 5" mtd., picture of man & Segovia Redwood.

474. Photo, 4 1/2" X 6 1/2" matted in soft folding frame; portrait of older man.

475.1 Sack in which photos found. "Do you know these" "From Box".

475.2 Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 3/4" mtd., man, full-length.

475.3 Same as #475.2.

475.4 Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 3/4" mtd., woman, full-length. Has 2-cent stamp on reverse.

476. Photo, 6.5" X 10.5", lake scene. Dirt on top of image.

477. Photo, 10 1/2" X 6.5", lake or river scene

478. Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/2" mtd., faded. Two ladies, one on front & back porch, of frame, shuttered house.

479. Photo, 4" X 5 1/2" mtd., mother & 3 children, Indian or Chinese. Sutterley Photo, Ione.

480. Photo, 3 7/8"X 5 1/2" mtd., man's head & torso image superimposed on scroll. Sutterley Photo, Ione, Ca.

481. Photo, 4 1/2" X 7 1/2" mtd., family portrait, 2 boys.

482. Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/2" mtd., family on front steps of frame house, faded.

483. Photo, 7 1/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., 5 children. Sutterley, Ione.

484. Photo, 7 1/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., family group, 5 children. Sutterley, Ione.

485. Tin-type, 1" X 1 1/4" in case; woman.

486. Tin-type, 1" X 1 1/4" in case, unhinged top; girl.

487.1 Photo, 3 1/2" X 3 3/8", church, gothic, Easton Ave. in Burlingame? After quake 1906?

487.2 Photo, 3 1/2" X 3 3/8", church, same as 487.1, front view. Easton Ave. in Burlingame? After quake 1906?

487.3 Photo, 3 1/2" X 3 3/8", churches, side by side; left edge piece out. Mission Dolores, S.F.

488.1 Addressed envelope containing tin-types, to Mrs. Emphrain Downs, Sutter Creek from "383 Jackson, Oct. 21?, 1950."

488.2 Note to Mrs. Downs from Dorothy Sargent Van Thiel 10/21/50?

488.3 Note, 10/26/50, to Mrs. Downs from Lizzie Cox about identifying tin-types.

488.4 Tin-type, 2 1/4" X 3 7/16", woman.

488.5 Tin-type, 2 1/4" X 3 7/16", man, goatee & moustache.
489.1 Sack enclosing tin-types: "IOOF", "Pictures Early Oddfellows for identification, Oddfellow Lodge Bagley".
489.2 Photo, 2 5/8" X 3 1/2" oval, Oddfellow with sash & sword.
489.3 Photo, 2 1/2" X 3 1/2", man in regalia, Oddfellows?
489.4.1 Wrapping, "Pictures of early day Oddfellows of Jackson Lodge. Mr.? Bagley. Museum - For, if possible, identification."
489.4.2 Glass negative, 3 1/8" X 4 1/8", man with regalia.
490. Photo, 7" X 9 1/2" mtd., in large, soft folding frame. Boye, SF, LA.
492. Same as 491, right top corner missing.
493. Photo, copy, 7 1/2" X 9 1/2", "Peter J. Vasilovich, Shaft Foreman, Argonaut Mine, 1940's", presented by son Evo
494.0 Postcards given to museum by Judy Cunningham, Curator, Calaveras County Museum.
494.1 Photo postcard, bar - St. George Hotel circa?
494.2 Photo postcard, Old Abe.
494.3 Photo postcard, Volcano swimming pool.
494.4 Photo postcard, Volcano street scene 1930's?
494.5 Photo postcard, Volcano from Garibaldi Hill showing old St. Bridget's Catholic Church(?).
494.6 Photo postcard, Volcano Masonic Oddfellows Hall.
494.7 Photo postcard, Volcano "Old U.S. Assay Office".
494.8 Photo postcard, Volcano, St. George 1940's?
495.2 Photo, 3" X 6 1/8" elliptical, copy, Julia E. Hinkson, head & shoulders.
496.1 Ball Collection: I.D. "Mr. Podesta hauling timber to an Amador County mine about 1900. Found in the Ginocchio Store during alteration. Gift of Mrs. Norma Ball.
496.2 Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 7/8" mtd., mount/pinholes, broken at right edge; "Hauling timber to the mine", "Podesta".Marre Collection:
497.1 Wooden frame, 16 1/4" X 10", for photo #497.4.
497.2 Note: Zeila Mine, mill & chlorination works, Dec. 1890. The south fork of Jackson Creek runs across the middle of the picture from left to right. Gift of Gus Marre, May 24, 1955.
497.3 I.D. card for #497.4.
497.4 Photo, 13 1/2" X 6" mtd., large crack through photo 5" from left border, missing left corner, replaced or patched; scotch tape on front & back. 1890, etc.
498. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", "Museum Yard". Photo by Mary R. Hill.
499.0 Pictures donated by San Joaquin County Historical Museum, PO Box 21, Lodi, Cal 95240, Dec. 1981.
499.1 Photo, 8 5/16" X 6 1/4" mtd., parade, Oddfellows' Celebration, Sutter Creek. After 1898. Bob Manassero has same picture.
499.2 Photo, 7 3/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., 3 persons on front porch of home, "My childhood home, Ma, Will & Lem(?)"). Cogan?, Stockton.
499.3 Photo, 4 7/8" X 3 3/4" mtd., same house as 499.2, "William Rice and his mother."
499.4 Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", John W. Young, Jackson Photo; "#11____ St." before view of old frame house. Not same as 499.2 & .3.
499.5 Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2" , before view. Young Photo, Jackson.
499.6 Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", after refurbishment; Young Photo, Jackson.
499.7 Same as 499.6.
500. Items donated by Don Whaley:

500.1 Photo, 2 5/8" X 4", snapshot in snow, 2 men; "Feb.23, 1952". Taken at Ranger's (Lumberyard?) "Mr. Grimey Robert, Sr."


500.3 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Calpina", oldest woman in the West". "Don Whaley" (stamped).


500.5.1 Envelope, "National Hotel, John F. Vicini, Jackson, Ca."

500.5.2 Photo, 6 3/4" X 3 1/4", of painting, showing stage in front of National Hotel. On reverse: "Don Whaley"(stamped). This is a photo of the painting made by F.C. Ball, 21 yrs. of age in 1932; a reproduction of a photo taken in 1888 of the stage coach leaving National Hotel. The painting now hangs in the lobby of The National Hotel, Jackson.

500.5.3 I.D.'s of photo (painting): stagecoach driver, Lee Hendricks; messenger, Eli F. Fisher; top seat back of driver, Dave Kerr of Jackson; top seat back of messenger, Lola (nee) Parker Potter; standing by coach, on left, Ben F. Richtmyer & on right, Rob Goldner; holding horses, Mr.Bunker; on left; Mr. Askey; Mr. Evans by middle post.

500.5.4 Amador County Map, "Don Whaley" (stamped) 1926 publication.

500.6.1 Shea's Pacific Sinker Release, "Don Whaley", Bob Shea Martell.

500.6.2 A Shea's Sinker Release with instructions.

500.6.3 Brochure on Sinker Release.

500.7 to 500.7.23 - Mother Lode Magazines. They are in monthly sequence beginning with March 1953 and ending with Jan. 1955.

500.7.14 Dec 2005, Mother Lode Magazine, additional notes on group Archives has from 1953-55; 500.7.8 pg 5-7 - Jerry Garbarini’s article on the Griswold murder by Chinese in 1857;

500.7.10 pg 15 - photo by Joseph H. Jackson of Mary Ellen Mammy Pleasant;

500.7.11 pg 12 - photo Fiddletown Community Club building with fiddle;

500.7.12 pg 10 - Cache In The Oak, by Laurel Claire, a Mokelumne River, Big Bar story ref Simon Denham;

500.7.14.1 - photo and article by Adeline B. Rankin of the original Double Spring court house still standing; pg 21 picture of Sutter Creek Methodist Church;

500.7.16.1 - cover photo Kennedy Wheels 3 & 4;

500.7.16 pg 9 - photos St. Sava’s page 9

500.7.16 pg 10 - Court St, Jackson, pg 10;

500.7.17 pg 16 - Picture of Amador City, w/s Main;

500.7.17 pg 18 Plymouth Empire Mine;

500.7.19 pg 4, picture Walter Blomquist and article 00n St. George, purchased by dr. and Mrs Alexander Griffith; Blomquists owned for 22 years;

500.7.20 Cover, and article pg 2 of “Lavezzi’s Wine Shop by Rodger Taylor, about Thebauts’ ice cream parlor, pg 8-11 with photos, view, Main Street with stone ruins, Seible Brewery, Town Hall, St. George Hotel, Sutter Creek Main Street view; Sing Kee building; Thebauts’ ice cream shop;

500.7.21 Found prints of Sacramento view during flood 1850, San Francisco in 1849, and Sutter’s Mill and Coloma. End addition.

************************************************************************************

500.7.24 - Magazine, Ghost Towns & Relics of `49, by Stockton Chamber of Commerce.


501.0 Box of rolled pictures of Argonaut & Kennedy Mines.

501.1 Roll, 30.5" X 6", "Kennedy Mine 1908 (date in ink); "Courtesy of Thomas Gillman Barrett
nicknamed 'Vic'. He worked here in 1907 & 1908. Several cracks in roll.


501.3 Photo, 18 1/2" X 7 1/4", Argonaut Miners, March 3, 1936. Sessions Photo, A.M.

501.4 Roll, 34" X 6", panorama of Sutter Creek, after 1915.

501.5 Same as #501.3.

501.6 Photo, 18 1/2" X 7 1/4", Argonaut 3/3/36, different shift than 501.3 & 5.

501.7 Roll, 30.5" X 6", Kennedy Mine, same as 501.1, perfect condition.

501.8 Same as 501.2.

501.9 Roll, 47 1/4" X 8", 1907-08? has miners & Sarajob the mule, subject of Sybil Arata's booklet published in 1981 or '82; cracks in roll.


503. Photo, 21 3/4" X 13", from south, view of Kennedy east shaft, mill, office, etc. before 1928. Has wooden gallows headframe. Tear in photo bottom edge, top edge, tear on right side, pinholes.

504. Photo, 19 5/8" X 8 5/8", "Baldwin", underground shot of mine, Kennedy?

505. Photo, 21 1/4" X 14 7/8", Kennedy east shaft from the west, before 1928. Image has small holes.

506. Photo, copy, 9 3/8" X 6 5/8" matted, "No.8 Logging near Volcano, Calif. in the 1880's.

507. Photo, copy, 6 5/8" X 9 3/8", matted, "Oxen team in the early days. Picture @ Mace Sawmill above Pioneer, around 1880-1889. Given by Ben Mace.

508. Photo, 9 1/4" X 6 5/8", "1889, year after snow crushed Mace Sawmill, with I.D.'s.


510. Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 1/4" mtd. (warped mtd. damaged), right corner image frayed, "No.6 Shaft House" "Huron Shaft House and day shift of miners, Houghton, Houghton Co., Michigan Aug.7... "Aug.4, 1884" in ink. On reverse: 7 1/8" X 9 3/4" picture of a shingle or box manufactory?

511. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 1/4" mtd., warped, top right corner missing, bottom right frayed; "Huron Pump Compressor & Hornish Works, Houghton, Houghton Co., Michigan, Aug. 4, 1884(?).


514. Photo, 7" X 5 1/8" mtd., San Francisco World's Fair 1915, "Flower of Jehovah" "SF World's Fair, Oct.20, 1915".

515. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2" mtd., edges frayed, "Feb.1992 Union Hotel, Sac.


517. Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 5/16" mtd., "Perkins", S.F. across the Golden Gate"; (no bridge).

518. Photo, 7 3/4" X 6 1/8" mtd., image dirty at top, "State Normal School, 1888".


520. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 3/4" mtd., warped, mtg. frayed, bent; "Union Hotel" "Chico, Cal." (in ink on image) "Park Union Hotel-Reichling", Reichling Collection.

521. Photo, 3 5/8" X 4 5/8" mtd., "Marshall's Monument at Coloma". (Given to El Dorado 25 Mar 87). (At top of page: (from 522.0 to 522.30) "DEACC 16 SEPT 88")

522.0 Dyer Francis J. (Lily O. Reichling).


522.2 Postcard, no message, "American Consulate La Ceiba, Honduras, 1916".

522.3 Postcard, no writing, "American Consulate La Ceiba, Honduras, 1916". Morrazan Park in
foreground, Adnana to the right.

522.4 Postcard, "Lohn Photo, Nogales, Ariz.", circa 1919?

522.5 Postcard, "General Obregon's children".

522.6 Postcard, "General Obregon's children".

522.7 Postcard, "Business Center, Nogales, Ariz." Writing: LJD to Mrs. Lily O. Dyer, 2-cent stamp, "1919".

522.8 Postcard, U.S. Consulate, Coblenz, Germany pictured. Writing: To Consul Dyer from Karl Zimmerman, circa 1923.

522.9 Postcard, same as 522.8, no writing, circa 1923.

522.10 Postcard, picture of Queen Mother Netherlands, etc. To Mr. Francis J. Dyer, American Consulate, Coblenz.

522.11 Postcard, Coblenz a Rhein, #6 F.J. Dyer, view famous heroic statue junction of Rhine & Moselle with Coblenz in background.

522.12 Same as 522.8 & .9. 1920's.

522.13 Postcard, picture: Coblenz a Rhein, Moselbruche, 1920's. #2 F.J. Dyer- "Bridge across Moselle just above junction with Rhine - spires & towers of Coblenz in background".

522.14 Postcard, picture: "Festung Ehrenbreitstein 6 Coblenz m Schufluruche" #5 F.J. Dyer in writing. 1920's.

522.15 Postcard, Agassiz columns, Yosemite Valley, Cal.

522.16 Photo, 9" X 7 1/2" mtd., Log Cabin Church, Juneau. "Landerh???, Juneau Protestant Church-Presbyterian 1891-92. Rev. King, pastor; wife & two children. Stain on image. (Trade 1990.)

522.17 Photo, 9 1/4" X 7.5", by "Winter Pond", Juneau, Alaska; unidentified mill by long railroad trestle from mine, 1890's?

522.18 Photo, 4" X 2 3/8" snapshot, "Mr. Dyer, Mr. Doherty, Miss Broad(?), Mr. Trefren.

522.19 Photo, 11 5/8" X 3 1/4", Photo by Lohn, Nogales, "USA Camp Stephen D. Settles, Nogales Ariz., showing ammo depot at right". (Trade 1990.)

522.20 Photo, 11 1/2" X 3 1/4", Lohn Photo Nogales, Arizona. "Nogales, Ariz." (Trade 1990.)

522.21 Photo, 11 5/8" X 3 1/4", Lohn Photo Nogales, Ariz. "Nogales, Mexico", International Street, Nogales, Ariz. (Trade 1990.)

522.22 Photo, 3 7/8" X 6 5/8", "General Alvaro Obregon, who is making a hot campaign for President of Mexico."

522.23 Photo, 4 1/4" X 6 1/2", "Gen. Alvaro Obregon, popular candidate for president.

522.24 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/4", "Gen. Obregon's residence, Nogales, Sonora."

522.25 Same as 522.24.


522.27 Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/4", American Consulate, Nogales, Mexico. June 9, 1919. F.J. Dyer".

522.28 Photo, 5 3/8" X 3", "U.S. Consulate, Nogales, Mexico".

522.29 Photo, 3" X 5 3/8", "Bonilla's Bridge, Nogales, Mexico".

522.30 Postcard, no writing, Nogales, Mexico scene.

523.1 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., arched keyhole image, Richard K. Fox Photographer, Franklin Square, New York, "Lotta".

523.2 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc. "Levey Sisters".

523.3 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., "Maude Granger."

523.4 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc. "Prince of Wales."

523.5 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Jarbeau."

523.6 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Jennie Winston."

523.7 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Lydia Thompson."
523.8 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Louise Montague".
523.9 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Annie Pixley".
523.10 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Hattie Delaro".
523.11 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Rosina Vokes".
523.12 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Patti".
523.13 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Clara Morris".
523.14 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 1/2" mtd., Fox, etc "Rose Coughlan".

524. Souvenir folding card, Seattle Wash. to Mrs. S. A. Lewis, Ione from Mrs. E. Crosby, Seattle, 20 color views Seattle & area.
526.1 Photo, 3 3/16" X 4 1/4" arched top, mtd., big mount; James Farley A.J. Bancroft & Co. Publishers, SF. (his signature?) JAJ Wilcox S. Boston.
526.2 Frame, wooden, 11 1/2" X 18". "AM 87".
527.1 Watercolor, matted, 13" X 9 7/8", by RW Tyler, Sutter Creek, circa 1963?Imperial Hotel, Amador City. 527.2 Watercolor, matted, 14" X 10 1/8", by RW Tyler, Sutter Creek, of Monteverde Store, Sutter Creek, circa 1960's? Matting dirty. 527.3 Watercolor, matted, 15 1/2" X 11 5/8", by RW Tyler of Sutter Creek. Boon Sanders home next to County Hospital. (Robert's Home in 1980's) Circa 1960's? 527.4 Watercolor, matted, 11 5/8" X 15 1/4", by RW Tyler, Sutter Creek; St. Sava's Church, Jackson, circa 1960's? 527.5 Watercolor, matted, 15 3/4" X 11 1/2", by RW Tyler of Sutter Creek; Brown Home or County Museum, circa 1960's? 527.6 Watercolor, matted, 11 5/8" X 15", by RW Tyler of Sutter Creek; Chapman Building, Jackson on Court St., at foot of Jackson Street or alley, site of County Jail in 1851. Circa 1960's?
528. Box of glass negatives, all 5" X 8" in size.
528.1 Glass negative, 5" x 8". "Mrs. Stella Clifton 12 e".
528.2 Glass negative, 5" x 8", woman, "Julie Brist?"
528.3 Glass negative, 5" x 8", man, "Thomas? Clifton?"
528.4 Glass negative, 5" x 8", man, "J.W. Hightower?"
528.5 Glass negative, 5" x 8", man, "T.C. Meskel? 12 ab 2"
528.6 Glass negative, 5" x 8", woman, "Mrs. A. Tellis?"
528.7 Glass negative, 5" x 8", child, "J. Ciespsner?"
528.8 Glass negative, 5" x 8", man, "W.J. Kruger?"
528.9 Glass negative, 5" x 8", "P.D. Turner"
529. Photo, 7 5/8" X 9 1/2", of poster St. Patrick's Day Ball, Amador City 1908.
530. Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., group photo, miners in front of mine building.
531. Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., right corner missing, miner's group shot in front of mine.
532. Photo, 8 1/8" X 5 7/8" matted, pinholes, pencil marks; mill & mine, unidentified. Plymouth?
533. Photo, 9 1/4" X 7 3/8" matted, miners group shot (candlelight) with candles. "Mr. Parks". May be same mine as 532. Parks, superintendent of Kennedy & other mines.
534. Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 3/8" matted, scotch tape; covered headframe, unknown mine. "fill orchards".
535. Photo, 8 3/16" X 6 1/4" mtd., hydraulic monitor, 2 men. "Mr. J.J. McSorley, Mokelumne, Cal." "John E. Barton 1897".
536. Photo, 9 1/4" X 7 1/4" matted, group of men in blacksmith shop (of mine), mount corners broken, red stains, faded, "Mr. Parks".
537. Photo, 8 1/8" X 6 3/16" mtd., "G.E. Gould, Palace Car Photo", "Oneida Mine".
539. Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4" mtd., "Anita Hoisting Works, Jackson Amador Co. Cal., battered mount, broken corners, etc. "Reichling Collection".

541. Photo, 3 3/8" X 4 3/4", "Lucky Queen on Bartels tin veins".

542.1 Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", "Old Kennedy 1906" (ink on top edge) "north shaft".

542.2 Photo, 3 1/4" X 3 1/4", "Kennedy Resevoir 1906"; on album paper cut from album; with woman on shore.

542.3.1 Photo, 3 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Argonaut Mine 1906"; mtd. on album paper.

542.3.2 Opposite side above, "Depot @ Martell".

542.4 Photo, 3 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Oneida Mine, 1906".

543. Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2" matted in folding mt.; "Pioneer Mine, Plymouth, Sept. 1938".

544. Photo, 4 5/8" X 3 1/2"mtd., snow scene; "Oneida Mine winter of 1900-01".

545. "6 5/8" X 4 7/8", "Moore Mine".

546.1 "5" X 7" mtd., mine; "Nugget Mine", Mt. Echo, about 1900".

546.2 "7" X 7" mtd., "Nugget & Ursula Mines, Mt. Echo, Ione about 1900".

546.3 "7" X 5", "Nugget Mine, Mt. Echo about 1900".

546.4 "7" X 5", "Nugget Mine, Mt. Echo foreground. L to R: John Robertson, Wash Carlisle, Dr. A.L. Adams. Above, sitting: Wes Walker, about 1900".

547. Photo, 8 1/8" X 5" mtd., group of miners next to headframe (Argonaut Mine)

548.1 Envelope, from Div. of Miners to Jeffrey Schweitzer, January 1948" "Jackson Gate Mine with David Gutman".

548.2 Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 5/8" mtd., along creek at rock formation named "Jackson Gate". Jackson Gate Mine, above. Right corner missing.

548.3 Photo, 7 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., right corner missing, Jackson Gate Mine from top of hill overlooking Jackson Gate.

548.4 Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 5/8", picture taken from Valley (?) between north & Kennedy fork Jackson Creek, "Gate" on left, mine on hill to right. Bend in mt.

549. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/4" mtd., Argonaut, Emelia (Amelia?) shafts, circa 1896-1900's. "Argonaut Mine when mill below road."

550. Photo, 8" X 6", miners group photo beneath Kennedy (?) headframe.


552. Photo, 9 1/4" X 7 1/4" matted, folding frame; "Pioneer Mine, Plymouth, Sept. 1938".


554. Roll, image 37" X 6", Jackson, Ca., panorama from "high school hill", 1907 from Kennedy Flat (sic). Courtesy Thomas Gillman Barrett, nicknamed "Vic" "9".


556. Roll, same as 554. Image 37" X 6" panorama of Jackson taken from "high school hill" in 1907.


558. Roll, same as 554. Image 37" X 6" panorama of Jackson taken from "high school hill" in 1907.


562. Photo, 3 7/8" X 2 1/4", "The Charleston School House". Given to Larry Cenotto by Eli Gruber, 11-30-82..."

563.1 Tieable folder, "Pictures, Mining, Logging, Saw Mills, Early Transportation."
563.2 Photo, 7 1/4" X 6 1/4", probably a copy; group posing on steps of National Hotel, no date, circa 1930's. County Clerk Huberty in picture?
563.3 Photo, copy, 9 1/4' X 7 1/2", "Stoney Creek School Picnic 1902, near July 4th?"
563.4 Photo, copy, 9 1/4" X 7 1/2", "John M. Myers, 2nd from left front; Charles Peters 3rd from left front; Stockton, Sept. 9, 1909. 60th Anniversary of Statehood?
563.5 Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Chichizola" (?) appears to be stone bldg. on Main St., Jackson, next north Fletcher Alley, east side.
563.6 Photo, copy, 6" X 4 1/8", "The Original Armchair Detectives, L to R: Pat Dwyer, A. Caminetti, Sr., August Laverone, Virgilio Podesto.
563.7 Photo, copy, 6 1/4" X 4 1/8" "Early-day transportation in Amador County; shows couple, 4-horse stage, another empty."
563.8 Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 3/8", 12-ox team hauling wagon; "Logging" (?)
563.9 "", 7" X 5", loading wagon with logs, oxen pulling. "Whitmore Mill".
563.10 Photo, copy, 8"X 6", "Jackson City Band", "Pickersing (?) Photo".
563.11 "", 8 1/4" X 5 1/4", "Political gathering on steps of The National Hotel, Jackson, 1888. 5th from left, bottom row, U.S. Senator James Farley. This pose is identified elsewhere as The Amador Chapter Society of Pioneers. "24".
563.13.2 Photo, copy, 5 3/16" X 6 3/4", cartoon or caricature by artist (Wm.) Tam of some men attending Amador City Assoc. Picnic in Oakland about 1915.
563.14 Photo, copy, 8 1/2" X 6 1/2", Plymouth baseball team with I.D.'s on back.
563.15 Photo, copy, 8" X 6 1/4", "Knights of Pythias Marching Unit, Jackson", and others on steps of National Hotel". "22".
563.16 Photo, copy, 6 3/4" X 4 1/8", "Jackson Lions visiting New Winter Sports Playground".
563.17 Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Zeile Crew" in front of gallus frame building? "Schacht".
563.18 Photo, 6" X 4", "Black Hills Mine, Drytown".
563.19 Photo, 7" X 5", in white printing on image, "Mother Lode Gold Mine", Drytown, Calif.
563.20 Photo, copy, 4 1/2" X 3", "Hydraulic mining near Volcano".
563.21 Photo, copy?, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Zeile Mine, 1913".
563.22 Photo, copy, 6 1/4" X 4 3/8", original water-stained, "Early Day Baseball Club, Sutter Creek, with I.D.'s.
563.23 Photo, 4 1/4" X 4 1/2", "Rescue, cave-in at Bunker Hill Mine; men trapped 24 hours, 2/18/1912. Man drinking beer only one rescued." 563.24 Photo, 6" X 4", in white printing on image, "copied from old photo of the Kennedy Mine, taken in the late '60's, Jackson, Ca. (date unverified).
563.25 Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Argonaut Mine", underground, in white on image, 3900' level...". "Schacht".
563.26 Photo, copy, 5 1/4" X 3 3/8", in black on image, "Hetty Green from an old print" and "Hetty Green" "Mine, The Old Eureka, Sutter Creek, Calif." 563.27 Photo, 4 1/8" X 4.5", on image in white, "29" "Bunker Hill disaster 1912". See 563.28 Photo, 5 3/4" X 3 3/8", unidentified mine complex with different bldg. identified in black on image.
563.29 Photo, 3 1/8" X 5 1/4", "Kennedy, about 1913", shows wooden gallus frame over east shaft, adjacent bldgs.
563.31 Photo, copy?, 5" X 3 1/8", Wieland (Mine) building derelict. Some annals on back.
563.32 Photo, 5 3/16" X 3 1/8", "Old Chlorination works, mill site, & Mayflower shaft of Bunker Hill
Mine."
563.33  Photo, copy, 6 3/8" X 4 1/8", "Bunker Hill Mine, 1906".
563.34  Photo, 5" X 3 1/8", "Kennedy Mine Fire", written in white on image. Distant view, smoke billowing, 1928.
563.35  Photo, 6" X 4", dedication of Jackson Plaque Monument, 1930's?, fronting the highway.
563.36  Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 1/2", "Pioneer Mine".
563.37  Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", on image in white, "Fremont Mine, Amador City, Cal. Stamp Mill".
563.38  Photo, copy, 6" X 4", stage & 6-horse team."Mt. Spring, Ark, Jones". "12", near where Sunnybrook is today & tracks cross Hwy. 88.
563.39  Photo, 6" X 4", "Berry's Saw Mill". In El Dorado County, off Pi Pi Rd.?
563.40  Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", Portal of New Christmas Mine tunnel southward from Pine Grove, Amador County in Moke River Canyon, with Al Raggio, Sept. 20, 1947. (Now Pine Acres Roaring Camp?)
563.41  Photo, 6 5/8" X 4.5", "Delta Tailing Work, Ione."
563.42  Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Co. Ltd., circa 1920; with new mill, headframe.
563.43  Photo, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", distant view of mines, "Treasure in foreground, Fremont in background, from Mayflower shaft of Bunker Hill looking north, 1908". "A6".
563.44  Photo, 6" X 4", "Fremont Mine, Amador City, Cal.", in white on image. "Schacht".
563.45  Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Lincoln Mine, Sutter Creek, April 1910".
563.46  Photo, 6" X 4", "South Eureka Mine...", in black on image.
563.47  Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Argonaut Mine, Jackson"; looking from north shows Kennedy bldg. also.
563.48  Photo, 6" X 4", "Gover Mine", in black on image.
563.49  Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Old Eureka Mine", in white on image; looking north from Sutter Hill Rd.
563.50  Photo, 7" X 5", "Peterson Mine".
563.51  Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 3 3/4", "Chichizola Sawmill". "F.Schacht 44"; with 8-horse wagon.
563.52  Photo, 8" X 4 1/4", 22 or 24-horse wagon hauling mining wheels up (Argonaut?) grade. Piccardo's?
563.53  Photo, copy, C5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Mahoney Mill (in Sutter Creek), 40 stamp, old print. No longer standing", Atop Tucker's Hill near downtown Sutter Creek.
563.54  Photo, copy, 7" X 4 3/4", mule team hauling big machinery part of mine. After late 1870's. Piccardo's?
563.55  Photo, copy, 5 1/2" X 4 1/4", "McLaughlin's Ranch home (@ Daffodill Hill?)
563.56  Photo, copy, 5 1/2" X 3 3/4", "Jackson Lions guests of Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd. Dec. 14, 1932". (Crossed out on original page of access'n.)
563.57  Photo, 6" X 4", "dignitaries both sides of Tovey Memorial Monument & Plaque, fronting Hwy. 88, taken at dedication. "Old timer & stage drivers".
563.58  Photo, 4" X 6", "Kennedy Mine Fire, Jackson, Ca., Sept.7, 1928" "Schacht", gallus frame smoke shrouded.
563.59  Photo, 6" X 4", "Treasure Mine", I.D. on image in white.
563.60  [Index/end 1-3-85] Photo, 6" X 4", "The Keystone Mine & Mill", on image.
563.61  (Indexed 1-4-85) Photo, copy, "Amador Queen Mine". "Schacht".
563.62  Photo, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", "Bay State Mine, north of Plymouth, June 12, 1914".
563.63  Photo, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", "Central Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek" "April, 1910"
563.64  Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/4", "Al Raggio @ shaft of Champion Mine, Hunt's Gulch, Amador City; Aug. 14, 1946.
563.65  Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Saw Mill" "_________ Grove Mill, 9,002 Ft."
563.67 Photo, 6" X 4", "Belden Mine Smelter, built in early 1850's". "Schacht". "Near Buckhorn".
563.68 Photo, 6 3/4" X 4 3/4", Ursula Parlor Native Daughters posing in front of Pioneer Hall plaque on bldg., Main St., Jackson.
563.69 Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 1/2", "Defender Mine".
563.70 " " " "", "Moore Mine".
563.71 Photo, 7" X 5", miners in front of bldg; "Oneida".
563.72 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/4", "Gwin Mine" in Calaveras County, in gulch north of Paloma.
563.73 Photo, 4 3/8" X 6", "Miners going down Argonaut Mine, Jackson, Ca." in white ink on image. Same used as cover for Volcano Review issue on Argonaut Disaster.
563.74 Photo, 5 3/4" X 3 3/4", "Original Board of Trustees, Jackson High School, with I.D.'s 1914?".
563.75 Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 1/2", "Wieland Mine".
563.76 Photo, 3 1/8" X 5 1/4", "Johnson Copper Mine, March 23, 1913", with 4 men and I.D.'s.
563.77 Photo, 6 3/8" X 4", "Charter Members, Native Daughters (Jackson) w/ID's".
563.78 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Oliver's Grocery Store, Jackson" with Charles Oliver at extreme right. With interior photos.
563.79 Photo, 4 1/2" X 2 3/8", unidentified group of (Catholic?) clerics with white collars.
563.80 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 3/8", 4 generations of male line, no I.D.'s.
563.81 Portrait, copy, 4 1/4" X 6 3/8" oval image, "Wm. Perry, longtime editor of Amador Dispatch.
563.82 Photo, copy, 6 3/8" X 4 3/8", "Sutter Creek Coronet Band" with I.D.'s."23".
563.83 Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 3/4", McLaughlin horse team pulling wagon by barn at Daffodill Hill. Arthur W. McLaughlin, driver.
563.84 Litograph, copy, 6" X 4", of St. George Hotel, in Thompson & West, 1881 County history.
563.85 Photo, 3 1/8" X 5 1/16", "Fremont Mine, 1908".
563.86 Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Keystone Mine, spring 1908". "A-6".
563.87 Photo, 4 3/8" X 6 1/2", could be outing @ Carson Spur in spring on spur road, snow embankment; horse-drawn wagons.
563.88 Photo, 6" X 4", "Bunker Hill Mine", in white on image.
563.89 Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Zeile Mine from west, October 1911".
563.90 Photo, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", "gasoline hoist - original Amador Mine (in Amador City); 2 men with I.D.'s. Spring 1908".
563.91 Photo, copy, 5 3/4" X 3 3/4", north shaft Kennedy & Vogan Toll Rd.
563.92 Photo, 6" X 4", "Keystone Mine, Amador City, Cal." in white on image.
563.93 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 3/8", "Amador Central Railroad, Engine", No.7 steam.
563.94 Photo, 6 3/8" X 4 1/2", "Argonaut Mine, Jackson, Ca.", in white on image; new mill atop heights. Early 1900's. "39".
563.95 Photo, 3 3/4" X 5", hunters posing by felled Kit Carson Tree, Carson Pass, late 1880's? [See Logan's Alley.]
563.96 Photo, 6 1/4" X 4", new east shaft Oneida & mill, 1904.
563.97 Photo, 6" X 4", Amador Central, Railroad Engine, No.5, steam.
563.98 Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/4", cutting hay in Ione Valley (?)
563.99 Photo, 6" X 4" (2nd copy of this), "Fremont Mine, Amador City, Stamp Mill", in white on image.
563.100 Photo, 6 5/8"X 4 1/2", "Retired Early Day Logging Truck".
563.101 Photo, copy, 6" X 4", ox-team, logging wagon (2nd of this).
563.102 " " " "", ox-team hauling logging wagon.
563.103 " " 5" X 3 1/8", mule-team & wagon (original badly marred).
563.104 " " , copy, 4 7/8" X 3 1/8", oxen & logging wagon in Sierra. "Chick"izola?
563.105 Photo, 4 1/4" X 6", "Keystone Mine, 1906, Amador City".
563.106 Photo, copy, 6 3/8" X 4", snow scene, "Voorheis Chlorination Works in 1906, above or north of Old Lincoln Mine, Sutter Creek".
563.107 Photo, copy (?), "Newton Copper Mine". (MISSING 2/9/83).
563.108 Photo, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", "Bunker Hill Mine, spring 1908".
563.110 Photo, copy, 4 3/8" X 6 1/8", rectangle cut out lower right hand corner/original, mule-drawn logging wagon.
563.111 Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Early Day Logging in Amador County, Cal.", in white on image.
563.112 Photo, copy, 6" X 4", stage & 6 horses, "2, mail from Ione, Art Ralph?"
563.113 """"""", "Original Amador Mine & Mill, Amador City, Cal", in white on image.
563.114 Photo, 5 5/8" X 3 3/8", "Wildman Mine showing surface works etc. Have another copy of this, but unidentified.
563.115.1 I.D.'s for 563.115.2.
563.115.2 Photo, copy, 7 3/4" X 4 3/8", "Amador City School Teacher's Institute, 1899". At Methodist Church in Ione.
563.116.2 Photo, copy, 7 1/2" X 4 1/4", Plymouth School, 1890.
563.117 Photo, 6 7/8" X 4 1/2", 6 unidentified, hatted men.
563.118.1 I.D.'s for 563.118.2.
563.118.2 Photo, copy, 7 5/8" X 5", Principal's Room Jackson Grammar School, with George Gordon.
563.119.1 I.D.'s for 563.119.2.
563.119.2 Photo, copy, 3 3/8" X 7 5/8", "graduating class Jackson Grammar School, 1893, George A. Gordon, principal.
563.120.1 I.D.'s for 563.120.2.
563.120.2 Photo, copy, 7 1/2" X 4 3/4", Drytown School, 1885; original had top right corner broken off.
564.1 Tieable folder with "Pictures from Irishtown...and Mt. Ranch". 564.2 Photo, copy, 5.5" X 3.25", "Mayor Angelo Rossi of S.F. @ Volcano, Cal., May 10, '31, with "Old Abe" the cannon & 3 other men. (Another picture in 500 series of four men sitting in chair or street may be Rossi et al, too.)
564.3 Photo, copy, 7" X 4 3/8", 3 people and "Maiden's Grave" in Sierra.
564.4 Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 7/8", "St. Bernard's Church, Volcano."
564.5 Photo, 4 3/8" X 6 5/8", "Chapel of the Pines, Pine Grove, Ca", in white on image.
564.6 Photo, 4" X 6", "Mt. Zion Lookout Tower Amador Co. Calif." in white on image. Has faded shot.
564.7 Photo, 4 1/8" X 2 1/2", unidentified lake & shore.
564.8 Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", "The Old Methodist Church in Pine Grove after a snow storm" "Dempster's 3/8/33 Film Service".
564.9 Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", "McLaughlin's Ranch Home @ Daffodil Hill".
564.10 Postcard, 5 3/8" X 3 3/8", "Log team, Volcano".
564.11 Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", unidentified hoist ruins with man. "A-6". We have other "A-6" which are identified in 500's.
564.12 Photo, 5 1/4" X 3", "IOOF & Masonic Hall", 1 building; and "Built in early `50's by Wells Fargo Express Co." [In 1982 it's still lodge & "W.Fargo" is Sing Kee Store. W.Fargo was never located there.]
564.13 Photo, 4" X 6", "Mt. Zion Lookout Tower Amador County". Dedication?
564.14 Photo, 6" X 4", "Kay's Silver Lake Resort Amador Co.Cal.", in white on image; "Formerly The Caminetti Resort" in black on image. Main building has "Caminetti's" over doorway. After 1917. "58".
564.15 Photo, 6" X 4", "Bald Rock Flume", in Mokelumne River Canyon.
564.16 Photo, copy, 6 7/8" X 4 3/8", "Maiden's Grave"; same as #564.3.
564.17 Photo, copy, 6 3/4" X 5", "Plasse Bros. Resort at Silver Lake, Amador Co. Cal.", in black on image.
564.18 Photo, 6" X 4", Pine Grove Post Office. [See Logan's Alley for ID's of people.]
564.19 Postcard, 5 1/8" X 3 1/4", "Forest Home".
Photo, 5" X 3 1/8", "All That's Left of Irishtown, Calif. on The Alpine Highway"; old delapidated frame house.

Photo, 6 1/8" X 4", "Mt. Ranch, Calif." (TRADE)

Photo, copy, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", "Oscar Myers Ranch, Stoney Creek, 1910, 645, 2/7/38 Bear Photo Service".

Photo, copy, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", same ranch, date, etc., but different view of 564.22.

Photo, copy, 6 3/4" X 4 3/8", "Volcano's First Masonic Lodge. Building was built on top of this hill in 1854, Volcano, Calif.", in black on image.

Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/4", "Old Church at Volcano, no longer standing". Probably early Methodist Church with cemetery in front. This church shows up in view of Volcano 1850's, etc. "Schacht".

Photo, 5 3/4" X 4", "Entrance to Masonic Cave where the first 5 Masonic meetings were held 1854, Volcano, Ca.", in white on image. "Schacht".

Photo, copy, 5 1/4" X 4", "dedication of new St. Bernard Church, Volcano, Ca. Sept. 20, 1931.

Photo, copy, not sharp or clear, 6 3/8" X 4 1/2", "The Rossi Store in Volcano from a old woodcut. Baby in arms is Angelo Rossi, now Mayor of S.F."

Photo, 7" X 4 1/4", "Maiden's Grave on Emigrant Trail" (Have 2 other identical views.)

Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", 2 buildings, "IOOF & Masonic Hall(on left) @ Volcano, Calif. 1854 and The Old Wells Fargo Express Office", [Date wrong. Was not Wells Fargo Office.]

Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 4 5/8", "Kit Carson Monument at Kit Carson Pass".

Photo, 6" X 4", "El Dorado Nat'l Forest, Maiden Grave on the Alpine Hwy., Amador Co. Cal. with tombstone & rocks.

Photo, 6" X 4", "El Dorado Nat'l Forest, Maiden Grave on the Alpine Hwy., Amador Co. Cal. with tombstone & rocks.

Photo, copy, 6 1/4" X 4", "Devil's Gate at the end of the Spur and beginning of Kirkwood Meadows, taken 1912.

Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 3/8", "Volcano from Garibaldi Hill", in white on image.

Photo, copy, 6 5/8" X 4 3/8", "Wells Fargo & The Jug Saloon, Volcano, Calif.", in white on image.

"William F. Speer, Box 16, Sonora; Send picture of Kirkwoods"

Photo, 5 7/8" X 4", "Kirkwood's Station, Round Top Post Office, Calif. corners three counties". Either original sent back or this is it.

Photo, copy, 6 1/4" X 4", "Devil's Gate at the end of the Spur and beginning of Kirkwood Meadows, taken 1912.


Photo, copy, 7" X 4 5/8", In 1930's, big celebration at Plasses' Resort of 90th or 95th anniversary Fremont crossing. On back: "Plasses' Silver Lake Resort - 1915-1853 (?). Mr. Plasse owned property, resort was established."

Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", "#201, ElDorado National Forest, Carson Spur. Elevation 8100ft., Amador Co. Cal.", last in white on image.,; view of canyon north.

Photo, copy, 5 3/4" X 4", same view of Carson Spur as 564.39.

Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Carson Spur, Amador Co.Calif.", before road put in, in early part of 1860's?

Photo, copy, 5 3/4" X 3 1/4", "Silver Lake Amador Co.Calif., Lake mirroring Thunder Mt. with southern shoreline.

Postcard, 5 1/8" X 3", 1930's Celebration at Plasses'.

Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", copy of 564.43.1, "Kit Carson Celebration at Plasses' Resort".

Photo, 6" X 3 7/8", "Silver Lake, Plasse Resort". Amador Co. Calif. in white on image. At Plasses
turnoff on Alpine Highway. "Schacht".
564.45  Photo, 6" X 4", "Silver Lake Amador Co. Cal.", distant view.  (Is it Silver?)
564.46  Photo, 4" X 6", "Inscription on a tree, Tragedy Springs, Amador Co. Calif."  "To the Memory etc. ...."  Tragedy Springs Massacre 1848 (#203).
564.47  Photo, 6" X 4", "Salt Springs", showing big spill; downstream, looking at dam.
564.49  Photo, 3 3/16" X 5 7/16", "Sugarloaf"; in Sierra someplace.
564.50  Photo, 6" X 4", "Bear River Camp, Fred Hodes(?)
564.51  Photo, 6" X 4", "Graves of Daniel Browlett (?), Ezrah H. Allen, & Henderson Cox, murdered by Indians night of June 27, 1848 at Tragedy Springs, Amador Co. Calif.", inscription on tree, all in white on image. Blazed tree with rock cabin.
564.52.1  Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Amador Co. Winter Sports Playground Calif.
564.52.2  Same as 564.52.1.
564.53  Photo, 4 3/8" X 6 3/4", bell atop tower, "Bell Brought Around Horn in Early Days", in white on image. Thomas Star King, bell, Volcano?
564.54  Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/4", timber home or lodge with stone fireplace."30".
564.55  Photo, copy, 5 1/2" X 4", "Volcano, Calif. copied from two tin-types taken in the `50's, in white on image. "57".
564.56  Photo, copy, 5 1/2" X 3 3/8", "Volcano, Calif. The Jug Saloon, 1854", in white on image; men & dogs. [Date, at least, is wrong.]
564.57  Photo, 5 1/8" X 3 1/4", "view north from Maiden's Grave...with Peg & Myron Grotyohn, Sept. 1, 1946."
564.58  Photo, copy, 3 7/8" X 4 1/8", unidentified rock ridge in Sierra. Devil's Ladder or Emmigrant Trail?
564.59  Photo, 6" X 4", "PG&E Bold Rock Flume, Amador Co. Cal."
564.60  Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 3/8", concrete bridge over south fork Cosumnes River, boundary Amador & El Dorado Counties @ River Pines.
564.61  Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 1/2", "Amador Co. Playground Calif."; snow play area in Sierra; Dewdrop(?)
564.62  Photo, copy, 6" X 4", "Slabtown".
564.63  Photo, copy, 5 3/4" X 3 1/4", Resort Office, "store, boats"; Kit Carson Lodge?
564.64  Photo, 7 1/2" X 4 1/8", McLaughlin Ranch, now Daffodill Hill.
564.65  Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 3/8", "River Pines".
565.1  Tieable folder, "Pictures, Old Original".
565.2.1  Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., "4th of July Celebration given in Volcano by NDGW 50 years ago. F.W. Soracco (?) Photog. California (?)"
565.2.2  Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., left lower corner missing, "4th of July Celebration in Volcano, given by Conrad (?) Parlor. NDGW, 50 yrs. ago; F.W. Soracco (?) Photo. Calif."
565.2.3  Photo, 8" X 5" mtd., same I.D. as 565.2.2.
565.3  Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 7/8 mtd., early day Jackson baseball team, I.D.'s on back, most are doctors.
565.4  Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., Jackson School Picture, with I.D.'s, circa 1910?
565.5  Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 5/8" mtd., "Oleta School Picture, 50 yrs. ago, Vanne McLaughlin Wheeler, teacher". Circa 1890?
565.6  Photo, 8.5" X 6.5" mtd., right top corner broken off; "C.E. McCafferty Photo; "Tambourine Drill, July 4th, 1893."
565.7  Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., "Erik's Studio, Jackson", "1914-1915 school term, Jackson School, with I.D.'s. "953".
565.8  Photo, 3 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd., "Chineseman & his cabin." "Ball" Collection.
565.9  Photo, 8" X 6" mtd., "Sutter Creek, 1862", in ink on image. Showing Eureka Mill, area Eureka & Badger Mines. Over: "Williams, Old Eureka Mine & Mill, Sutter Creek. "This is a copy of a small photo
taken in 1862(?)."
565.10 Photo, 9" X 7" mtd., mount frayed, upper left corner off; house with family posing outside, 1 boy on mule. Fonterose House, Pitt St., Jackson; prior to 1900. Shows County Hospital upper right.
565.11 Photo, 4" X 5 3/4" mtd., "Elite, 838 Market St., SF Cal."; older woman, no I.D.
565.12 Photo, 8" X 5 1/2", matted, in folding frame. Group portrait, old ladies.
565.15 Photo, 4 3/4" X 3 1/2" mtd., scratch down image on left side. "Ellie Payne". Shows river and outlet at power plant? (May be Electra?)
565.16 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 5/8" mtd., baby. "Hodson, 521 J, Sac."
565.17 Portrait, 3 7/8" X 5 3/8", matted, portrait thigh high; "Rev. Calfee, Amador City, ME Minister". Faded.
565.18.1 MISSING!
565.18.2 Right half stereo? 3 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Amador Co. Lumber Mill, N. Ball"; oxen logging team.
565.19 Photo, 1 7/8" X 3 1/8" image, mtd.,"Tom Walkins, Plymouth, 80's, miner, candy store; C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer, Cal."
565.21 Photo, 8" X 6", mounted, "Williams, 1897", employess of mine or blacksmith shop.
565.22 Photo, 6.75" X 3 7/8" mtd., "Leo" in pencil over a student on left, "Orchestra, 1917-18 school term. I.D.'s 5 students, 1 teacher. "Baldwin".
565.23.1 Description, some I.D.'s for 565.23.2.
565.24 Photo, 8 1/2" X 6 1/2" mtd., no I.D.; picture of large casting at Foundry. Perhaps Knight's?
565.26 Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 5/8" mtd., left top corner cracked, "Exhibit 1889" "Amador County Exhibit". District fair?
      These photos in this 566B series, as well as those in the 565, 564, & 563, were all collected by Miss Schacht, County Librarian, and others, circa 1938, to assemble about a dozen (?) photo albums of pictures about the whole County.
566.2 Photo, 2 1/4" X 3 3/4" mtd., scratches on image; "1878 Raggio; W.Kay, Jackson".
566.3 Photo, 2 5/8" X 3 1/2" oval, glass negative?, "Christina & Frank Hoffman", early day Sheriff, Liveryman. (Needs restoration now.)
566.4 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Kit Carson".
566.5 " " " "", "Muldoon", house on west side Main, setback, Muldoon's house with 3 men in front, which shows part of Old Love's Hall to the south, which was torn down for present ('82) building.
566.6 Photo, 2 1/8" X 3 1/2" mtd., "F. Cademartori", 2 full-length portraits. If one is a Cademartori, it is shorter one. "Hick's Art Gallery, Columbia, J.R. Hicks Photo".
566.7 Photo, copy, 4 3/16" X 6 3/8", "Elmer Hill Bartlett, born June 26, Slabtown, 1868, minerologist. Simeon Bartlett, father, Massachusetts 1850."
566.8 Photo, 4" X 6", John Huberty, County Clerk 1910 to 1926 or longer.
566.9 Photo, 5 1/8" X 3", "McLaughlin" or Arthur McLaughlin; 2 men in buggy.
566.10 Photo, 4 1/8" X 5 3/4", mtd, fading; "George Lucot in his blacksmith shop, Volcano, "50 years ago", 1888?
566.11 Photo, copy, 4 3/8" X 7 3/8", "Oscar Myers, 1886".
566.12 Photo, copy, 4" X 6", man, unidentified.
566.13 Photo, copy, 3" X 3.5", "Schmidt-Ione".
566.14 Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 3/8", "The beloved Joe Garibaldi of Volcano", shown in a Sutter Creek Italian Picnic Parade.
566.15 Photo, 3 7/8" X 5 5/8" mtd., scratched image, "Ormsby Studio, 1055 Broadway, Oakland, Ca."
566.16 Photo, 5 1/8" X 7.5", Andrew Price Photo, Calif., "Tregloan Family of Amador City. [1897 Amador Record Mining Issue has pics of Tregloan men in it.] John Roger Tregloan, mine supt.
566.17 Photo, copy, 7 3/16" x 5 7/8", "Tam Family", parents & 5 children. Has I.D.'s.
566.18 Photo, copy, 9 1/4" X 7", "John M. & Oscar C. Myers Ranch, Stoney Creek, about 1898.
566.19 Photo, original, 8" X 6 1/4" mtd., have copy elsewhere; Knights of Pythias, uniformed, and in mufti, posing on the steps of The National Hotel.
566.20 Photo, 10" X 8" mtd., dirty image, stain in middle, spot top right; Knights of Pythias posing on front steps of National Hotel.
566.21 Photo, copy, 3 1/8" X 5 1/4", probably Knights Foundry in Sutter Creek from east side viewing west. "A-6".
566.22 Photo, copy?, 3 3/4" X 5 1/4", "Chinaman in front of his cabin".
566.23 Photo, copy, 3 1/2" X 5 1/4", Raggio 1878. (Have original 566.2).
566.25 " ", 5" X 4 3/16", "Paul Parker Family".
566.27 Photo, copy, 4 1/2" X 6 5/8", violinist David (?) Rubenstein? Rubinoiff? and Blanche Lawrence of Plymouth at Fiddletown, 1930's, when town changed name from Oleta to Fiddletown.
566.28 Photo, copy, 5 3/4" X 4", Mrs. Andrew Caminetti Sr. in Washington D.C when husband Congressman or Head of Immigration Service.
566.29 Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/4", "Sam Bright, right", butcher, miner, developer, after whom Bright St. was named in Jackson.
566.30 Photo, copy, 6 1/4" X 4 1/4", no I.D.; men, boy, car, rifle, dead deer.
566.31 Photo, copy, 7 1/2" X 5 1/2", "Angelo Piccardo", blacksmith shop. Jackson
566.32 " ", 6 7/8" X 4 1/4", "Angelo Piccardo", shoeing horse in blacksmith shop. Jackson
566.33.1 I.D. for 566.33.2.
566.33.2 Photo, copy, 3 5/8" X 5 1/4", "Mary G. Breese", born Indian Diggins, El Dorado County 1853". (Breese Collection?)
566.34 Photo, copy, 7 1/4" X 5 1/2", left margin split; "Bors Family" w/ID's.
566.35 " ", 4 5/8" X 6 1/2", "Wm. & Amelia Tam".
566.36 " ", 3 1/2" X 3 3/8", backviews of buildings fronting on Court St. each side of Curilich Alley. Circa 1890. Print has tear up left side.
566.37 Photo, 4 5/8" X 6 1/4", Marlette (Scully) Manse in outer Ione, when used as site for movie scene in 1970's. "Larry Angier Ione." From Dispatch file #4. "110" (percent).
566.38 Photo, 6 3/8" X 4 3/8", 1920's or 1930's car crossing old suspension bridge (Ione) over Sutter Creek at end of Marlette Ave. during filming of movie 1970's. "#5, 120 (percent) Larry Angier Ione". From Amador Dispatch file.
566.40 Photo, 6 1/2" X 4 3/4", "May's Place", bar etc. in movie shot in Amador 1970's. May's is really Scully's Marlette House in Ione. "Larry Angier, Photog. Ione". From Amador Dispatch. #3, "120" (percent).
566.41 Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 4 3/4", Mrs. A.B. McLaughlin Ranch (?), Shake Ridge, late, Daffodill Hill.
566.42 Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 4 1/2", "Janette Lucot, mother of Eugene Lucot, the father of George Lucot.
566.43 Photo, copy, 3 3/8" X 5 1/4", oval image, Mrs. M.E. Lucot, mother of George, Amil, Walter &
Bertha (Rusen?).

566.44 Photo, copy, 3" X 5" (we have original), "Tom Watkins, Plymouth, 80's miner, candystore."

566.45 Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 5 1/2", "Thomas McCreeny, father of George Lucot's mother, Mary McCreeny Lucot."

566.46 Photo, copy, 4 1/8" X 6 5/8", "Nicholas Lucot, grandfather of George Lucot."

566.47 Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 4 5/8", "Arthur B. McLaughlin".

566.48.1 Photo, copy, 2 1/2" X 3 7/8", oval image, scratches on original, "Eugene Lucot, Volcano, George Lucot's father."

566.48.2 Photo, copy, 3 3/4" X 6 1/8", "Ida Lucot Parker, aunt of George Lucot."

566.49 Photo, 2 3/4" X 4 1/2", unidentified man in miners togs.

566.50 Photo, 4" X 6", unidentified, but Postmaster of Fiddletown, Plymouth, or River Pines.

566.51 Photo, copy, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", "Will Rogers in Jackson, Ca., visiting old friends, Valvo's, on Main St. Jackson, front of barber shop", in white on image. In 1920's?

566.52 Photo, copy, 4" X 6", "49, The Old Oaken Bucket, Jackson", in white on image. 2 ladies in front of Court House Well, Hall of Records, 1930's?

566.53 Photo, copy, 4" X 6", "Peter & Theresa Onelia(?), Oneto?"

566.54 Photo, copy, 5 1/4" X 3 1/8", "four generations of Barton's at old home, with I.D.'s."

566.55 Photo, 4 3/8" X 6 1/2" (see copy 566.67), "James Bennett Family, Amador City."

566.56 Photo, 4" X 3", "John ________ ? & Matt Thomas. Have original this series. Little boy, George?, hunting dead buck.

566.57.1 Narrative I.D.'s.

566.57.2 Photo, copy, 2 3/4" X 4 1/2" oval image, "John Jameson."

566.57.3 Photo, copy, 3 7/8" X 6", "Mary Jameson."

566.58 Photo, copy, 6 3/4" X 4 3/4", fraternal lodge interior, Masonic Lodge.

566.59 Photo, copy, 7 1/2" X 5 1/4", "Kit Carson Celebration, June 19 & 20, 1948, Jackson. Photo prints of old picture to be used in 2nd volume of Amador County Pictorial History. 1st volume displayed in center.

566.60 Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 5 1/2", unidentified Chinese man posing by brick building.

566.61 Photo, 6" X 4", "Sam Loy or Chinee Louy (Louie?), Placer Mining Amador Co. Calif." "Schacht".

566.62 Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 5 5/8", "Pete Jonas", Volcano. "Schacht".

566.63 Photo, copy, 3 1/8" X 4", "May 27, Sacramento, Warren Read."

566.64 Photo, copy, 3 3/8" X 3 3/8" mtd., left bottom corner taped on; couple in front of "Abstract Office, L.J. Fontenrose, Searcher of Records". May be same couple previously unidentified in front of home with picket fence in 500 series

566.65 Photo, 9" X 7", left side tattered, taken out of album; photo of north shaft Kennedy Mine, circa 1900?

566.66 Photo, copy, 3 7/8" X 6 1/4", couple; "Schacht(?) Ione".

566.67 Photo, copy, 3 7/8" X 5 7/8", unidentified man, goatee, mustache.

566.68 Photo, copy, 3 1/4" X 4 1/4", "Marguerite Michel, Katherine Tallon", one lady in picture.

566.69 Photo, copy, 6 1/4" X 4 1/4" "Cardemartori Family", no I.D.'s.

566.70 Photo, copy, 4" X 3 1/8" mtd., "Mayme Hornberger, Anna McLaughlin, Mary McLaughlin Lucot & friends out for a surr(ey) ride."

566.71 Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 3/8", of 566.70.

566.72 Photo, copy, 6 1/2" X 4 3/8", Spagnoli's Drug; S. Spagnoli, on left, and W. Peters, on right. Jackson

566.73 Photo, 3 1/8" X 2 1/8", unidentified man holding young girl.

566.74 Photo, copy, 4 1/8" X 3 3/8", unidentified man with 2-headed (two-headed) calf, about 1910, in Amador Co.

566.75 Photo, 3 5/8" X 5 3/4", "2-headed calf, born on the Drindell Ranch, Jackson, about 1910; Mrs.
Drindell on porch.
566.76 Photo, 4 3/8" X 6 5/8", unidentified man in mt. man garb.
566.77 " , copy, 4 1/4" X 6 1/2", James Bennett Family, Amador City.
566.78 " " , 4 1/8" X 6", "Hattie Myers, 1896".
566.79 Photo, original, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", "Cademartori Family, no I.D.'s".
(Have copy 566.69) "Geo. McMillan, Jackson".
566.80 Photo, copy, 7 3/4" X 5 1/2", "Peek Family, with I.D.'s"
566.81 Photo, 6 5/8" X 4 3/4" mtd., medical college students?
566.82 Photo, 9 1/4" X 7 1/2", unidentified 4-horse passenger wagon in some town.
566.83 Photo, 9 3/4" X 7 7/8", early day Jackson baseball team, Palmer's Studio, Jackson.
566.84 Photo, 7 7/8" X 4 3/4" mtd., 2 women, 2 children, outside house; "Sloan, Photo".
566.85 Copy of 566.84, 6 1/4" X 4 1/2".
566.86 Photo, copy, 3 1/2" X 5", Charles Peters, Jackson; pioneer.
566.87 " " , 4 3/8" X 6", white bearded man in chair, Charley Peters?
566.88 " " , copy?, "A group of Charter Members NGW Ursula Parlor No.1, with I.D.'s.
566.89 Postcard, 5 3/8" X 3 1/2", "Julia Ginocchio & A??". "Granny Martell by side old Ginocchio home, Jackson.
566.90 Copy of 566.89, 6 7/8" X 4 3/8".
566.91 Photo, copy, 3 1/8" X 5 1/4", "B-6", Julia Ginocchio (?) right & unidentified woman (see Mary Ryan).
566.92 Photo, copy, 3" X 4 5/8", "Joaquin Murieta".
566.93 " " , 61/8" X 9", Wells Fargo poster, Murietta?
566.94 " " , 4 3/8" X 6 1/8", have original, unidentified minister.
566.95 " , 3 1/4" X 5 1/2", 2 men flanking white-bearded oldtimer; "Gregorio".
566.96 Photo, 4 1/4" X 6 1/2", copy of 566.95.
566.97.1 to 566.15 McLaughlin photo album (see Mary Ryan about I.D.'s). 16 family and ranch photos. Ranch now known as Daffodill Hill.
567. Photo, 35 1/2" X 7 5/8", wooden frame & glass; "CO K. 47th U.S. Inf. Camp Greene, Charlotte NC, Apr.12, 1918".
568. Photo, 36 1/4" X 5", wooden frame & glass; Amador County Day Sept. 13, 1915, Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, Calif."
573. Poster, 12" X 22"; Drytown Claypipers 5th season, circa 1962; "The Perils of Prudence". 574.1 to 574.17 Folder, "July"; holding pictures of Plymouth Consolidated Mine, July 15, 1914.
574.1.1 Photo, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", newmill (picture glued to folder), July 15.
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574.11 " , 3 1/8" X 5 3/8"; headframe under construction, "July 1"
574.12 " , 4 1/4" X 6 5/8"; " " " .
574.13 " , 6 5/8" X 4 9/16"; hoist wheel?
574.14 " , 6 5/8" X 4 9/16"; power control panel.
574.15 " , 6 1/2" X 4 1/4"; conveyer to mill under construction & mill.
574.16 " , " " " " " " " " ; mill, conveyer under construction & mill.
Although inside 574.1, these next two photos are not same mine.
575.1 Photo, 3" X 5 1/2", "California Treasure Box", boiler, etc. at mine. "W.L. Leland". (Leland Mine).
575.2 Photo, 3" X 5 1/2", another view of Leland Mine.
576. Photo, 7 3/4" X 4 5/8", grade school picture, unidentified; dirty, pinholes.
577. " , 6 7/8" X 4 3/4" mtd., "Etna School, 1903". Some pupils identified with ink on & off image.
578.1 I.D.'s for 578.3.
578.2 Typed I.D.'s for 578.3.
578.3 Photo, 8" X 6", teacher group photo, 1930's? Ball Collection?
579. Album of photographs of Sutter Creek Grade Schools, classes 1908-1915, and pictures of school-related events. Ball Collection?
579.0 Series of Sutter Creek School pictures, Ball Collection.
579.1 Green Album.
579.2 8" X 6 1/8" mtd., Sutter Creek Grammar School. No I.D.'s. Fred Ball, Principal 1907-1918; J.D. Palmer, Jackson."
579.3 7 1/8" X 5" mtd., Sutter Creek Grammar School. Ida Herman, Teacher; S & K Studio, no I.D.'s.
579.4.1 6 5/8" X 4 1/4" mtd., (in ink) "Fred Ball, teacher, Sutter Creek Grammar School".
579.4.2 I. D.'s for 579.4.1.
579.5.1 7" X 5" mtd., Sutter Creek Grammar School, Teacher, Henrietta Post Lagomarsino, 1910-1911." I.D.'s for 579.5.1.
579.6.1 7" X 5" mtd., "Sutter Creek Grammar School, Fred Ball, teacher 1908-09" 579.6.2 I.D.'s for 579.6.1.
579.7.1 6 1/2" X 4 1/4" mtd., Sutter Creek Grammar School?
579.7.2 I.D.'s for 579.7.1.
579.8.1 6 5/8" X 4 1/2" mtd.,"Sutter Creek Grammar School" "Maria Richards".
579.8.2 I.D.'s for 579.8.1.
579.9.1 6 5/8" X 4 1/4" mtd.,"Sutter Creek Grammar" I.D.'s for 579.9.1.
579.9.2 I.D.'s for 579.9.1.
579.10 7 1/8" X 5" mtd., in white on image, "S & K Studio, Jackson, Cal." On drum: "Sutter Creek Grammar School Band" "1915-16" "Fred Ball, leader" no ID's.
579.11.1 7 3/16" X 5" mtd., in white on image, "S & K Studio, Jackson, Cal." "Sutter Creek Grammar School." I.D.'s for 579.11.1.
579.11.2 I.D.'s for 579.11.1.
579.12.1 6 1/2" X 4 1/4" mtd., bottom left corner discolored, "Sutter Creek Grammar School 1917".
579.14 Postcard from Vera Schneebly, Sutter Creek, to Miss Norma Werner, San Jose; photo (other side) of Sutter Creek Grammar Girls Basketball Team with I.D.'s in ink.
579.15 Photo, 4" X 2 1/4" left corner peeled off trying to unloosen photo from wax adhesive in scrapbook. Sutter Creek Grammar, has rear section "Ball" "69".
579.16 Postcard, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Sutter Creek Schoolgrounds" in ink on image. "Ball."
579.17 Postcard, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "May Day Parade" "Bayra (?) Richards, Queen." (1915?)
579.18 Postcard, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Horse-Dolly, Bayra as Queen; 1915 Spanish St. Sutter Creek."
579.19 Postcard, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", "Ball, May Day Parade, Spanish St. Sutter Creek 1915."
579.20 Postcard, Ball, 5 1/8" X 3 1/8", May Day Parade 1915?
579.21 " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " Provis' Boys":
579.22 Postcard, 3 3/8" X 3 1/4", cut both ends; "Ball" "Norma Witte, Tilden Richards", 1915 May Day.
579.23 Postcard, part, 4 1/8" X 3 1/4"; "Ball" "1915 Bayra Richards".
579.24.1 Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., "Fred Ball, teacher, Sutter Creek Grammar School, 1911."
579.24.2.1 I.D.'s 1912-1913, 7th & 8th grade.
579.24.2.2 I.D.'s 1912-1913, Sutter Creek Grammar.
579.25.1 Photo, 4 1/2" X 3", school class picture, Fred Ball, Principal.
579.25.2 Same picture, "1913 Class."
579.26 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "1911/1910 Sutter Creek Grammar School, Fred Ball, Teacher." Ball Collection.
579.27 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Sutter Creek Grammar School about 1913, Miss Anna Kreisman, teacher."
579.28 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Sutter Creek Grammar School about 1913, Miss Ida Herman, teacher."
579.29 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Sutter Creek Grammar School about 1912, Henrietta Post, teacher, Sutter Creek Grammar."
579.30.1 Postcard, 5 1/2" X 3 1/2", "Sutter Creek Grammar School about 1910-11, Miss Rose Lawlor, teacher."
579.30.2 I.D.'s for 579.30.1.
579.31 Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., Sutter Creek Grammar, 1910, Etta Post Lagomarsino, teacher."
579.32.1 Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., "S.C. Grammar, Miss Ida Herman, teacher, 1908."
579.32.2 Note, with correct year, 1908.
579.33 Photo, 7" X 5" mtd., S.C. Grammar, Miss Ida Herman, "about 1907."
579.34 " " " " " " " " " " " " " " Miss Anna Kreisman (?), teacher, about 1910."
579.35 Photo, 4" X 3", probably teachers; S.C.Grammar School, "1909."
579.36 " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " Picnic - May 3, 1913, S.C. Grammar School, Maypole Dance.
579.37 Photo, 4" X 2 1/2", probably same day, same picnic, group students.
579.38 Photo, copy, 6 3/4" X 4 1/4", students on front steps of school, may be Maypole Event, May 3, 1913.
580. Photo, 16" X 20", matted, no frame; unidentified couple, portrait. Barton & Hodson, Sacramento.
581. Photo, 13" X 17", unidentified boy; mount broken off, broken in spots. 582. The Sutter Creek "Shed" Series: These photos were found in the shed in the old cottage building in about 1981. How long they were in such an exposed place is not known (Notes added 8/10/04 – These are large photos mounted on heavy tagboard. They are in a large flat box, filed on shelves with large graphics). 582.1 Photo, 19 1/8" X 11 3/4" mtd., "The Movie Theatre" in Sutter Creek; warped, curved top to bottom. "Charles Hutchinson in Hurricane Hutch & Conway Tearle in Shadow of the Sea. 1920's? 582.2 Photo, 19 5/8" X 12", warped top to bottom; Amador County Steam Laundry at Sutter Creek.
582.3 Photo, 19+" X 11 5/8", "Airplane (sic: hilltop) view of Sutter Creek, Ca." before put highway thru. 1920's?
582.4 Photo, 19 3/4" X 12", mount warped, dirt on image; "residential section (Sutter Creek) 1920's (muni Auditorium not there yet).
582.5 Photo, 19 3/4" X 12", mt. warped; "A Big Producer at Sutter Creek" (Central Eureka Mine).
582.6 Photo, 19 3/4" X 12", mt. warped; "S.I.B.S. Hall Sutter Creek (Slavonic Illyric Benevolent Society).
582.7 Photo, 19 3/4" X 12", mt. warped; "The Methodist Church, Sutter Creek".
582.8 Photo, 19 3/4" X 12", mt. warped; "Main St. Entrance to Sutter Creek," looking north, 1920's cars,
These photos are reproductions of the series of photographs numbered 582.0 thru 582.21 which are large 19 3/4" X 12", mtd. photos of Sutter Creek taken in the 1920's.

582.0 A These photos are reproductions of the series of photographs numbered 582.0 thru 582.21 which are large 19 3/4" X 12", mtd. photos of Sutter Creek taken in the 1920's.

582.1 A Copy of 582.1, 9 1/2" X 6".

582.2 A " " 582.2, " 
582.3 A " " 582.3, " 
582.4 A " " 582.4, " 
582.5 A " " 582.5, " 
582.6 A " " 582.6, " 
582.7 A " " 582.7, " 
582.8 A " " 582.8, " 
582.9 A " " 582.9, " 
582.10 A " " 582.10, " 
582.11 A " " 582.11, " 
582.12 A " " 582.12, " 
582.13 A " " 582.13, " 
582.14 A " " 582.14, " 
582.15 A " " 582.15, " 
582.16 A " " 582.16, " 
582.17 A " " 582.17, " 
582.18 A " " 582.18, " 
582.19 A " " 582.19, " 
582.20 A " " 582.20, " 
582.21 A " " 582.21, " 
582.22 Proof sheets by Andreen, of above.

582.23 " " " " " 

582.1 B thru 582.21 B Negatives of large-sized, used to print above reductions.

583.0 Werner Stereos: A boxful of Photo, Stereopticon picture, apparently owned by Fred Werner of Sutter Creek and donated by a daughter, N. Ball. Also includes 3 stereopticon viewers. All items 583.1
thru 583.25 are stereopticon slides or panels and are 6 1/4" X 3 1/4" in size.

583.1 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Twin view of "near Kirkwood in Amador County." Kirkwood Meadows is on left with Carson Spur Ridge on horizon, west.

583.2 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Horse pasture is confined within barriers like this." Scene in Sierra.

583.3 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Shore of Lake Tahoe looking east." (Given to El Dorado 25 Mar 87).

583.4 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Granite Lake 10,000 ft." in Alpine County. "F. Werner, Sutter Creek."

583.5 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Scene at Blue Lakes, Sept. 23rd" (1901?)

583.6 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Trail into horse pasture down this mt." Have print of this in collection

583.7 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Our camp on morning Sept. 23, 1901."

583.8 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Angle view of front of Courthouse & Hall of Records, Jackson." "41".

583.9 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Picture of parade in Sutter Creek." Print backward, negative reversed.

583.10 Photo, Stereopticon picture, Copy?, Picture of "Kit Carson Spur", maybe before road. "F. Werner, Sutter Creek."

583.11 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Concentrators in Quartz Mill."

583.12 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Stamps & batteries in Quartz Mill."

583.13 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Cherry tree in bloom, Sutter Creek" @ Downs' Home?

583.14 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Shore of Lake Tahoe looking West."

583.15 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "East end Granite Lake, Alpine County."

583.16 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Big Trees...."

583.17 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Big Trees...."

583.18 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Big Trees...."

583.19 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Sawmill; Amador Lumber Co."

583.20 Photo, Stereopticon picture, "Blue Lake"; warped.

583.21 Photo, Stereopticon picture, After S.F. quake, "No. 31, New Montgomery St."

583.22 Photo, Stereopticon picture, After S.F. quake, "From Telegraph Hill"; right image has piece broken out.

583.23 Photo, Stereopticon picture, After S.F. quake, "Ferry Bldg. No. 18."

583.24 Photo, Stereopticon picture, After S.F. quake, "1st & Market, No. 33."; right image large part right top missing.


583.26 Keystone View Co. stereo slide 300 up & 3 viewers. (In box, does not relate to Amador County.)

584. ?? (No entry with that number.)


642.1.1 Folder: "Buildings of The Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mine, LTD; Feb. - Mar. (1914)." Top right, clockwise: All are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".
642.1.2 Office building, 2/23/1914.
642.1.3 " " , 3/17/1914.
642.1.4 " " , " "
642.1.5 Headframe & buildings, 3/17/14.
642.1.6 2-stamp mill 3/11/14.
642.1.7 Headframe & buildings, 2/23/14.
642.2.1 Folder: "Mill of The Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mine, LTD. 1914, Feb. 1914." Top right, clockwise: All are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".
642.2.2 First ground broken and grading commenced for mill foundation, Monday Feb.23, 1914.
642.2.3 Same as 642.2.2.
642.2.4 " "
642.2.5 " "
642.3.1 Folder: "Mar." (1914) "March 4, 1914." Inside: 4 photos, each about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", 2 others making 1 panorama.
642.3.2 View of work on mill site 3/4/14, top left.
642.3.3 " " " " " " " " , left middle.
642.3.4 " " " " " " " " , left bottom.
642.3.5.1 Left part of montage, top right 2 13/16" X 3".
642.3.5.2 Right " " " " " " 5 3/8" X 3".
642.3.6 View of work on mill site, bottom right.
642.4.2 Top left.
642.4.3 Bottom left.
642.4.4 Top right.
642.4.5 Bottom right.
642.5.1 Folder: "Mar. 17 & 24, 1914", mill construction Plymouth Consolidated Mine.
642.5.2 March 17, top left, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".
642.5.3 " " , middle left, " " "
642.5.4 " " , bottom left, " " "
642.5.5 March 24, top right.
642.5.6 " " , top right, partially covered by 5.5.
642.5.7 " " , 3rd from top, 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".
642.5.8 " " , 4th from top, " " "
642.5.9 " " , bottom right, " " "
642.6.1 Folder: "Apr.14, 1914." Construction Plymouth Consolidated Mine Mill. All are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".
642.6.2 Top left.
642.6.3 Second down left.
642.6.4 Third down left.
642.6.5 Bottom left.
642.6.6 Top right.
642.6.7 Middle right.
642.6.8 Bottom right.
642.7.1 Folder: "Apr. 21 & 28, 1914." Construction progress on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mine Mill. All photos about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".
Folder: "May 5, 1914." Construction progress on Plymouth Consolidated Mine Mill. 6 photos, all are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8". 642.8.1.1 shows a 1914 Case tractor.

Folder: "May 12 & 19, 1914." Construction progress on Plymouth Consolidated Mine Mill. 6 photos, all are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".

Folder: "May 26, 1914." Construction progress Plymouth Consolidated Mine Mill. All 5 photos are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".

Folder: "June 2, 1914" Progress construction Plymouth Consolidated Mill. 6 photos; 5 are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8" and 1 is 3" X 5 3/8".

Folder: "June 9 & 16, 1914." Progress construction Plymouth Consolidated Mill. 7 photos are all about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".

Folder: "June 24, 1914." Construction progress Plymouth Consolidated Mine Mill. 6 photos, all
are about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8", some horizontal and some vertical.

642.13.2 June 24, top left.
642.13.3 " " , middle left.
642.13.4 " " , bottom left.
642.13.5 " " , top right.
642.13.6 " " , middle right.
642.13.7 " " , bottom right.
642.14.1 Folder: "July 1 & 8, 1914." Construction progress Plymouth Consolidated Mine mill, tram, water tank. 4 photos, about 5 3/8" X 3 1/8".
642.14.2 July 1, top left.
642.14.3 " " , bottom left.
642.14.4 July 8, top right.
642.14.5 " " , bottom right.

(643. thru 707 have to do with Voter Registration.)
645. Index to Registration Affidavits, Amador County, 1936, "Pauline Ringer." Good condition.
646. Index to Registration Affidavits with supplement, Amador County, 1944, Dispatch Print, good condition. "Pauline Ringer."
647. Index to Registration Affidavits, Amador County, 1914 supplement 1-2, Dispatch Print. Staples rusty, good condition.
648.1 Index to Great Register of Amador County, 1902, "Compliments of C.L. Culbert" (former County Clerk). Dispatch Print. Cover water stained, good condition.
648.2 Same, stamped Charles B. Turrill, good condition.
648.3 Same, D. Fitzsimmons (in writing), fair condition.
648.4 Same, "Presented to Museum by Mrs. Cordelia J. Hoakins (?)", fair condition.
649.1 Index to Great Register of Amador County, 1904. Dispatch Print. Good condition.
649.2 Same, fair condition, string thru top left corner (front).
650.1 Index to Great Register of Amador County, 1906. Dispatch Print, Charles B. Turrill(stamped). Record of who voted in S. Jackson precinct. Back cover has pencil marks, fair condition, tan stock.
650.2 Same, good condition.
650.3 Same, green stock cover, good condition.
650.4 Same, lighter stock, gray cover, fair condition.
650.5 " " " " , good " " , bottom part of page 45, torn off.
650.6 Same, green stock, good condition.
651. Poll list, General Election S. Jackson Precinct 11/6/06; "Charles B.Turill" (stamped). Precinct officials names, signatures; fair condition; right bottom coiled, ink stains.
652. Tally List, General Election, S. Jackson Precinct, 11/6/06. "Charles B. Turrill" (stamped); good condition.
653. Index to Great Register, Amador, 1908. Dispatch Print, "Charles B. Turrill"; excellent condition.
655. Index to Registration Affidavits, Amador, 1912. "Charles B. Turrill" (stamped), "Caminetti" (pencil), good condition.
655.1 Index to Registration Affidavits, Amador, 1914. Dispatch Press, cheaper paper, good condition.
655.2 Same, "Pauline Ringer", good condition.
655.3 " " " " "
656. Roster of Voters, Special Election, Drytown Precinct, 10/26/15, 26 voters. Good condition, cover
stained.

657. Roster of Voters, Special Election, West Sutter Creek Precinct, 10/26/15, 38 voters. Good condition.
659. Index to Registration Affidavits, Amador, 1918. Dispatch Press. Picture of Court House & Hall of Records on cover; light cover, torn, excellent cond.
661.1 Index to Registration Affidavits, Amador 1924. Dispatch. "Museum". No back cover, good condition.
661.2 Index '24 Supplement 2, good condition.
663. Poll Lists of the General Election held in the precinct of Oleta, Sept. 3rd, A.D. 1879, 121 names of voters. Cover, water stained, spine coming apart, good condition.
664. Poll Lists of the Judicial Election held in the precinct of Jackson, October 20, 1875; 304 names. Water stains on back cover, back pages, 3 or 4 pages nibbled (as if by mouse), good condition.
666. Great Register of Amador County, 1873. Dispatch Print. Binding gone, pages loose, covers intact but torn in several places, fair condition.
668. Great Register, Amador, 1875. Dispatch Print. Unbound, loose pages, covers intact, frayed edges, fair condition.
669. Same as 668.
670. Same as 668. , binding gone, cover attached to some pages.
672. Great Register of Amador, 1876.Dispatch Print. Bound, front cover intact, back cover frayed, good inside.
674. Great Register of Amador, 1877. Dispatch Print. Stamped:"Charles B. Turrill". Penciling on front cover, spine frayed, part unbound.
675. Great Register of Amador, 1877. Dispatch Print. Same design but lighter stock than 674. Frayed spine, front cover good with stamp "Charles B. Turrill" Back cover, left top corner frayed.
679. Great Register, Amador, 1892. Front cover: stamped "Charles B. Turrill", bits missing on edges, water stains. Back cover: bits or pieces from edges missing. Who print?
680. Great Register, Amador, 1894. Dispatch Print. Front cover: tear bottom edge, right edge scotch
taped, very good condition.
682. Great Register, Amador, 1898. Dispatch Print. Front cover: right edge torn, many pages inside also torn or cut right edge in. Back cover: tear, taped, fair condition.
684. Great Register, Amador, 1898. Dispatch Print. In ink: Sheriff's Office. Front cover: bad tear right edge in; inside pages torn same area all way thru, fair condition.
686. Precinct Register Index, Amador County, 1909. No cover, pages discolored, torn, poor condition; page(s) may be missing.
687. Political poster, appx. 14" X 11", dirty; Melvin L. Pierovich for State Senator, Amador & El Dorado, with picture, no date.
688. Political poster, 14" X 10 1/2", pin holes; A. Caminetti for District Attorney, General Election, 11/2/54.
690. Political poster, 14" X 11", dirty; Martin H. Ryan, candidate for District Attorney, Direct Primary, June 8, 1954.
691. Political poster, 114" X 11", Stanton Truscott, for Constable, Township 4, General Election, 11/2/54.
697. Same as 690.
699. Political poster, 14" X 11", Re-Elect Frank H. White (incumbent), Supervisor Township 5, District Primary, June 8, 1954.
701. Political poster, 14" X 11", Gildo L Dondero (incumbent), Candidate for Constable Township No.1 Direct Primary, June 8, 1954.
702. Political poster, 14" X 11", Nicola Nick Contini, Candidate for Constable Township 1 Direct Primary 6/8/54.
703. Political poster, 11" X 14" Elect Karl W. Joses, Sheriff, Primary, June 8, 1954 with picture.
704. Political poster, 14" X 11", Lester Lawrence for Supervisor, Township No. 5 Direct Primary, June 8, 1954.
705. Political poster, 14" X 11", Stanton Truscott, for Constable, Township 4 Direct Primary, June 8, 1954.
706. Political poster, 16" X 11", dirty; George E. Greilich for Supervisor, Township 5, Direct Primary, June 8, 1954.
707. Political poster, 14" X 11", dirty; Douglas C. Wiser, write-in for Supervisor Township 4 Primary,

708.0 The original of this series were in possession of Richard Harris, former owner Amador Progress News, in 1982. Ruben Andreen was making contact prints for Harris; Andreen alerted Archivist Larry Cenotto and Harris allowed Andreen to make copies for Museum Archives.

708.1 Copy, 9 1/2" X 7", photo of ground breaking ceremonies in Sutter Creek, apparently by trustees of Oro Madre District, for the Sutter Creek Grammar School on Broad St.

708.1 A Negative for 708.1.

708.2 Copy, 9 1/2" X 5 1/2", photo of EDMUD Official presenting $2 million check to Amador County Supervisors, left to right: George Bryson, Jake Strohm, Russ Evitt, Leotta Huberty, (Lee Ide?), an EBMUD Official, Harold Coburn, and __?___. Early 1960's.

708.2 A Negative for 708.2.

708.3 Copy, 7 1/2" X 9", Officials on steps of Amador Courthouse, circa 1863.

708.3 A Negative for 708.3.

708.4 Copy, 7 1/2" X 9", Butte Store, circa 1960's?

708.4 A Negative for 708.4.

708.5 Copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/4", photo of west side of Main St. in Sutter Creek showing, from left, Morris & Siebe's Drug Corner, Fifield, today's Bellotti's (probably American Exchange Hotel then) and brick annex put up by Clute & Keyes in about 1858; circa 1920.

708.5 A Negative for 708.5.

708.6 Copy, 7 1/4" X 9 1/4", photo of bridge erected in August 1901 by C.W. Swain of Ione for County Supervisors. Trees indicate higher elevation. May be West Point Bridge; needs research.

708.6 A Negative for 708.6.

708.7 Copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", photo of stage heading north into Sutter Creek, circa 1900?

708.7 A Negative for 708.7.

708.8 Copy, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2", photo of abandoned Ranlett Post Office bldg. at or near Sunnybrook, date unknown.

708.8 A Negative for 708.8.

708.9 Positive contact copy, 4 3/4" X 3 3/4" negative of Sutter Creek Post Office, circa 1960.

(Note: at this point is written: 12:35 [indexing] 1/11/85.)

709.0 These four postcards scenes were purchased at a Rare Event Paper Show, Holiday Inn, Sacramento for $33.39.

709.1 Postcard, "Jackson City, Ca. in 1915 from Oakland to Placer County. A view from south or southwest of the built up Hamilton subdivision. Check with insurance map.

709.2 Postcard, 5 1/4" X 3 3/8", City of Jackson, Feb. 1908; snow had fallen on town.

709.3 Postcard, 5 1/4" X 3 3/8", Ione High School, mailed Mar. 22, 1907 from Ione School 1907 or before.

709.4 Postcard, 5 3/8" X 3 3/8", City of Jackson, from south or southwest High School Hill, looking at Courthouse Hill; before July 17, 1909.

710.0 Issues 1 - 10 of Amador Daily Dispatch. Right edge of most issues missing; old & brittle.

710.1 Vol. 1-1 June 8, 1895, 2 pages.

710.2 Vol. 1-2 June 9, ", "

710.3 Vol. 1-3 June 10, ", "

710.4 Vol. 1-4 June 11, ", "

710.5 Vol. 1-5 June 12, ", "

710.6 Vol. 1-6 June 13, ", "

710.7 Vol. 1-7 June 14, ", "

710.8 Vol. 1-8 June 15, ", "

710.9 Vol. 1-9 June 16, ", 4 "

710.10 Vol. 1-10 June 17, ", 2 " , Valedictory.
711. documents relating to one, James Masterson, a County Surveyor of Amador in 1857 & 1858, who was certainly an acquiantence, if not friend, of Boynton.

711.1 Introduction of settler Charles Boynton to Alex (Aleck, Alexander) Chauvin, July 28, 1855. The date indicates Boynton, in (what is now) Amador County, since 1849, was in S.F. ready to embark for the States. He sold his Amador Sentinel probably that month. Chauvin, besides being a friend, was a Deputy Sheriff and probable Jailer in the County Jail in Jackson, summer ’51 to May ’52. Mr. Chauvin was staying at the American Hotel, whose site is vacant now, but which was on the southeast corner of Broadway and Water.

711.2 A 7 3/4" X 13 3/8", page cut from his personal or a Calaveras County Justice of The Peace ledger book circa 1851 by unknown person. It is numbered "1" and the other side "2". On page 1, in the handwriting of its author, Charles Boynton, Justice of The Peace in northern Calaveras, 1850-51 and later; is an 8 stanza poem written in ink titled "Parody on Bryon" and historically known as "The Greenhorns." Also written in ink on this side is "Dec. 16, 1849," which may be the date Boynton composed the poem. If so, he had been in the Mokelumne River mines since summer of `49. This could be the original if Boynton had such a ledger with him, or he may have copied it in the ledger in 1850 or `51. By December 1849, Boynton had ample experience to be able to write such a poem.

711.2 B A poem by Charles Boynton, an original or copy, in ink in his hand writing, "lines written off Cape Horn on the prospect of pleasant weather and fair wind." It was composed in 1849, maybe in March.

711.2 A.1 Xerox copy of 711.2 A.

711.2 B.1 " " " 711.2 B.

711.3 A Page "3" cut from same journal, includes conclusion of 711.2 B poem and half another entitled, "Parody on `Marco Bozzarris'", probably written aboard ship, 1849.

711.3 B Page "4" cut from same journal, includes rest of "Marco Bozzarris."

711.4 A Page "5" cut from same journal, with poem, in Boynton's handwriting. "Parody on the `Cork Leg'."

711.4 B Page "6" cut from same journal, includes conclusion of "Parody of the `Cork Leg.'" Maybe written in Calif. after Boynton arrived.

711.5 A No page number, but cut from same journal as preceeding pages, a promissory note from Samuel McFarland, early Jackson pioneer and merchant, to Boynton, as J.P. A whimsy upon the "Arrival" of Chauvin in Jackson, 1851 probably.

711.5 B No writing.

711.6 Xerox copy of page(s) in same Boyton journal, "1851, Calaveras County Jail Prison Record." The jail was in Jackson. Oct. 11 - John Green; Dec.22 - Nate Clark.

711.7 Rest of above. Originals retained by James Smalldon of Jackson-Sutter Creek.

711.8 Xerox copy of poem, "Tiperary" handwritten in "Jackson, Amador Co. Feb. 15th, 1857" by James Masterson, County Surveyor of Amador in 1857-58. Boynton's poems were discovered in Masterson's papers by Larry Cenotto, circa September 1982.

711.9 Xerox copy of a poem or song, "My Heart's In Old Ireland", presumably originally written by James Masterson, April 1857 in Jackson. Start of poem or song, "The Gambler's Wife, sung by H. Russel", April 1857 by Masterson.

711.10 Conclusion of "Gambler's Wife", "April 10th, 1857 Jas. Masterson." Also start of "The Old Armchair."


713.0 Group of old newspapers found together in the Museum.
713.1 The Amador Record, Sutter Creek, Oct. 21, 1909, No.36 Vol.43, fair cond.
713.2 The Amador Ledger & Record, Jackson, 2/17/21 No.17 Vol.65, good cond.
713.3 Amador Dispatch, Jackson, Thur. Oct. 19, 1961 No.6, 8 pgs., good cond.
713.5 " " " " , July 6, 1961, Vol.17 No.27, good cond.
713.6 Sutter Creek Independent, S.Creek, Sun. Feb.15, 1874, No.155 Vol.1, daily but Monday, office BB Building.
713.7 "Daily Fair News" Vol.1-3 Jackson, Fri. Oct.17, 1913 (manuscript file); 2-cent postage to Mrs. J.L. Sargent, Jackson from T. Leonard, 613 Main, Stevens Point, Wisconsin.
713.8 Amador Dispatch, Vol.27 No.21, Jackson 1/30/86, fair cond.; (includes death of Farley obituary).
713.9 Ione Valley Echo, Ione, Vol.26-4 1/18/08. Gift of Ima A. Taylor, Plymouth, Ca. 12/10/1965; fair condition, first page torn.
713.12 Amador Ledger, Vol.25-34 6/19/1880, fair condition.
713.13 Amador Ledger, Vol.3-33 6/5/1858, poor condition.
713.14 Amador Ledger, Vol.3-12 1/9/1858, poor condition.
713.16 Amador Ledger, Vol.24 No.12 1/18/1879 Sat.; " "
713.17 Amador Ledger, Vol.24 No.36 7/5/1879 Sat.; " "
713.18 Amador Ledger, Vol.24 No.13 1/25/1879 Sat.; " " " No Steckler Ad". This reference on this & other Ledgers of 1879 relates to Charles Steckler, Jackson merchant.
713.19 Amador Ledger, Vol.24 No.11 1/11/1879; good condition.
713.20 " " , Vol.24 No.23 4/5/1879; " "
713.21 " " , Vol.24 No. 9 12/28/1878; very good condition.
713.22 " " , Vol.24 No. 8 12/21?/1878; good condition.
713.23 " " , Vol.24 No..7 12/14/1878; poor condition, almost half of pages 3 & 4 have been clipped.
713.25 " " , Vol.25-46 2/26/84; good condition.
713.27 Amador Dispatch, Vol.29-45 7/14/88 "Steckler", he had died 11/3/1880.
713.28 Amador Record, Vol.20-23 7/20/11 good history; poor condition.
713.29 Ione Valley Echo, Vol.16-15 4/16/98, clip taken page 3.
713.30 Amador Record, Vol.19-2 2/24/10; poor condition; half page 3 & 4 gone.
713.31 Amador Sentinel, Vol.IV-35 2/7/83; good history.
713.32 " " , Vol.IV-12 8/31/82; fair condition.
713.33 Jackson Sentinel, Vol.1-10 Wed. 3/29/54, just moved; fair to good cond.
714.1.1 Cover. Front & back covers taped to rest.
714.2.1 Same as 714.1, with map, covers loose; good condition otherwise.
714.2.2 Mining claim map.
715.1 Moore Mining Company Stock Certificate, #2410  8152 shares, issued to W. Tam, 3/12/1927 includes April 11, 1921.
715.2 Certificate received attached.
## Monthly Mill Reports and Hoist Reports, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co. month of July 1930.

### Daily Mill Report, July 1, 1930.
- " " " " 2, "
- " " " " 3, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 4, 1930.
- " " " " " "
- " " " " 5, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 5, 1930.
- " " " " " "
- " " " " 8, "
- " " " " 9, "
- " " " " 10, "
- " " " " 11, "

### Weekly Mill Report, July 11, 1930.
- " " " " 12, "
- " " " " 13, "
- " " " " 14, "
- " " " " 15, "
- " " " " 16, "
- " " " " 17, "
- " " " " 18, "
- " " " " 19, "
- " " " " 20, "
- " " " " 21, "
- " " " " 22, "
- " " " " 23, "
- " " " " 24, "
- " " " " 25, "
- " " " " 26, "
- " " " " 27, "
- " " " " 28, "
- " " " " 29, "
- " " " " 30, "
- " " " " 31, "

### Weekly Mill Report, July 18, 1930.
- " " " " 18, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 19, 1930.
- " " " " 19, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 20, 1930.
- " " " " 20, "

- " " " " 21, "

- " " " " 22, "

- " " " " 23, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 24, 1930.
- " " " " 24, "

- " " " " 25, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 26, 1930.
- " " " " 26, "

- " " " " 27, "

- " " " " 28, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 29, 1930.
- " " " " 29, "

### Daily Mill Report, July 30, 1930.
- " " " " 30, "

### Weekly Mill Report, July 31, 1930.
- " " " " 31, "

### Weekly Mill Report, July 1, 1930.
- " " " " " "

### Monthly Mill Report, July 1, 1930.
- " " " " " 3" " "

### Hoist Report, July 1, 1930 7 o'clock shift.
- " " " " " 2, "
- " " " " 7, "

### Hoist Report, July 2, 1930 7 o'clock shift.
- " " " " 3, "

### Hoist Report, July 3, 1930 7 o'clock shift.
- " " " " 4, " Holiday
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Shift</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Given to the Archives on 1/13/82 by Jack Kilgore of Jackson. He said they are pictures of the area flooded by the construction of the Camanche Dam on the Mokelumne River. 717.1 Photo, 13 3/4" X 10 1/2", aerial view of sand, gravel, clay plant where Camanche Lake is now. "Ken Brown Studio, Stockton, 551 E. Harding Way, Jan.11, 1959." (Not in file 9-14-83.)

717.2 Aerial Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4", clay pit in Camanche take area?


717.4 Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4", bridge over Mokelumne River to Camanche? circa 1960?

717.5 Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4", sand deposit, Camanche take area?

717.6 " " " ", sand take area, Camanche?

717.7 " " " ", aerial, sand take area, town of Camanche in the top right corner with church to its left.

717.8 Photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4", "Genochio (Ginocchio) property looking east. Drilling the water well-center; county road in foreground." Paper glued on image.

717.9 Aerial photo, 9 5/8" X 7 3/4", sand plant operating near Camanche?


718.1 Pages 7 & 8, with "Lore of Mother Lode" article and 1 of 2 pictures is a color photo of Amador
City building, 4 X 4.
718.2 Page 9, full color 8 7/8" X 11 1/8", photo of Keystone gallus frame & hoist wheel.
719. Stockholders Assessment Book, 1899, Feb.14 to May 7, 1900; mine unknown. Covers off, pages loose, water stained, mildewing, etc.; poor cond.
720.1 thru 720.4 Mine Rescue Station Estimates - Option #1 mine, year unknown, typed copy,4 pages.
721.0 Packet, tied together.
722.0 Packet, tied together.
722.1 Daily Mill Report, Kennedy Mine, May 1-31, 1926 (2 May 23rd's, no May 22nd.)
722.2 Daily Boiler & Engine Room Report, Kennedy Mine May 1-31, 1926. (2 May 21st's, no May 20th.)
722.3 Daily Hoist Report, East Shaft, May 1-31, 1926, usually 3 shifts (7, 3, 11 daily.)
723. Packet of mine forms, Kennedy.
724.2 Mineral Entry #458 patent to Thomas Sorracco, Wm. Blakeley, Pietro Mazera & L. McClaine (e), 70 acre Placer Claim, Volcano Mining District, Aug. 20, 1879. "3357" General Land Office No.
726. "The Kennedy Mine", mimeographed information sheet on mine, no date, probably Chamber of Commerce work.
727. Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., carbon copy of typed letter of mine in Amador City to President M.J. McDonald 3/24/06 from probably Supt. C.R. Downs; good context.(See Keystone Collection.)
728.1 thru 728.6 Six pages of 728
729. Map, "Mines of the Mother Quartz Lode, Amador Co. Cal., on linen, circa Amador City to Sutter Creek, circa 1870's? " "Gift of George Chuma, Jackson, June 14, 1858."
730. Map, Mother Lode Gold Belt in Amador County, 1934, Division of Mines; part of bulletin, 108 C.A Logan.
731. 2-Ring clipboard, Report of Supt. Kennedy Mine & Mill Co. from December 31, 1930 to Nov. 1-6, 1931, includes assay reports.
733.2 Envelope for 733.1.
735. Gold Ridge Defender Mining Co., blank certificate 64, shares capitol stock 19??
736. Abstract of Title to properties of the Seaton Gold Mining Co., in Drytown Mining District, Amador County, California; 91 pages.
737.1 to 737.2 Letter, 2 pages, typed & signed, Mining Engineer Wm. J. Loring, Oakdale, Ca, Aug. 28, 1939. Notes on examination of Little York, Placer Mine, Placer Co.
739.0 Items in envelope labeled "Stent E.A."
739.1 Letter, handwritten, Bernard Gonzales, Sac. to Stent 1/12/41 Re: writer's concern about insurance.
739.2 Letter, hanwritten in ink, C.B. Wingate to Stent April 6, 1939 Re: writer's health.
739.3 Letter, typed, signed, Wm. A. Crowfoot, El Dorado Crystal Mine, 12/7/39 to Stent @ National Hotel. Crystal Mine closing (given to El Dorado 25 Mar 87.).
739.4 Letter, handwritten, signed, from George P. Brady, San Diego to E.V. Stent 11/10/39, Amador County Mother Lode Co., Stockton
739.5 Letter, typed, signed in ink, Parke A. Hodges 2/1/39, Climax Molybdenum Co. to E.A. Stent, Jackson, Granite Peak Mine.
739.6 Tax Bill, County of El Dorado, 1938-39 interest in McCarthy Quartz Mine. (Given to El Dorado 25 Mar. 87.)
739.7 Letter, typed, signed, Stuart L. Rawlings 6/22/38 to Stent in Jackson; letter introducing Edward H. Clark, Jr.
740.1 Reichling Papers: Stock Certificates, 2 on 1 sheet, Volcano Copper, Gold & Silver Mining Co. inc. 5/13/63, Slug Gulch Mining Dist. El Dorado, office in Volcano.
740.2 Same, used, stamped 2/27/64, F. Reichling 20 shares, $100 each. "Gift of Jim Grillo."
742. Report, copy, the Defender Group of Gold Quartz Mines; pencilled Eben Putnam, Wellesley F?? Mass?
743. Stock Certificate 468, 1000 shares (20-cents each) of Moore Mining Co. 3/1/1922, Wm. G. Snyder, Geo. F. Snyder, Pres., 1 Assessement Receipt attached to front, 16 to back. From estate of O.A. Newcomer, given by Myron Grotyohn, executor, 6/1/55.
744. Sight Draft, blank, American Flat Mining & Ditch Co. Fiddletown 187?
745.1 Check #601, blank, Peerless Gold Mine Development Co. Jackson 1899; George W. Brown, Sec.
745.2 Check #602, same.
746. Assessement Receipt Assurance Mining Co., 186? Jackson (2 blanks on 1 sheet.)
750. Stock Certificate, blank, Volcano Quartz & Gravel Mining Co. Volcano, 187?
751.0 Misc. Kennedy Mine papers in envelope from Scott B. Harrington.
751.1 Statement of Employees, G. Locatelli, no date #44.
751.2 Material used & time card 192?; lists amount in bank.
751.3.1 Corrected check, 191? No.7358 V. Benedetti $81.75.
751.3.2 " " " 7410 M. Vukovich $78.00.
751.3.3 " " " 7437 Frank Clemens $11.00.
751.3.4 " " " " 7489 M. Unioni $97.00.
751.3.5 " " " " 7566 A. Filpetti $86.50.
Pay voucher 6/20/24, J. Leon $63.20.
Booklet, "The Horn Rotary Slime Concentrator."
Surgical Report, State Comp. 2/10/24; E. Anderson, injured, B. C. Kern, surgeon.
Total men, working shift, 1/20/20; torn.
Total men, working shift, 1/21/20; 
Total men, working shift, 1/22/20; 
Kennedy Mine; handwritten supt. reports, other reports, 1932.
Supt. Webb Smith to President EBH 4/9/32.
Extraction Summary 4/9/32.
Smith report president 4/16/32.
Ap. 16 week extracting report.
" " report.
Ap. 22 N. Shaft week report.
Supt. report Pres. 4/23/32.
Week report April 23, '32.
Week extraction report Ap. 22 '32.
June 25, '32 weeks extraction.
July '32 Supt. to Pres.
July 30, " " "
Sept. 24, '32 Supt. to Pres.
Oct. 8 " " "
Oct. 15 " " "
Report, copy, Record & Analysis of Operations of recent years, Fremont Mine, Amador City, Calif.,
12 page report on Gover Mine 1913-1915, Gover 1500 N. Original Drift Under Stope 2, Gover 1500 N. Stope 2, Gover 1500 N. Winze.
Statement, American Chamber of Commerce of Mexico, SCL 11/23/31 to Argonaut Mining Co.
Ltd., E. A. Stent V. Pres. for 1 copy Mining Law of Mexico.
Mining Law of Mexico (English Translation) 1930. (Trade.)
Oneida Gold Mining & Milling Co. Balance Sheet & Supt's. Report, year ending Aug. 31, 1902 with
stope map.
In legal size envelope, old bills of Kennedy Mine.
Payne's Bolt Works, Ione, June '07.
Judson Dynamite & Powder Co. 11/3/1891.
Murphy, Grant & Co. 3/1/95 duck.
George Newman, gen. lumber supplies, 5 pages, Sept. 1, 1891.
Miller Sloss & Scott S. F. 6/13/01 "East Shaft".
A. Piccardo 6/30/02 hauling freight Ione to mine @ 2-cents per 100 lbs.
J. C. Wilson & Co. S. F. 3/30/95, coke.
Cox & Williams, lumber, 8/31/91.
Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co. S. F. July 15, 1889.
Southern Pacific, MW Gordon, Agent; freight 12/31/94.
Miller, Moss & Scott 12/12/94.
Southern Pacific 3/31/02; freight.
Chichizola Estate Co. 6/30/01; E. Shaft pine lumber, charcoal.
757.16 Pacific Graphite Mann Co. 7/30/91; grease.
757.18 Pacific Graphite Manufacturing, Co. 12/31/91; grease.
757.19 Compressed Air Machinery Co. 12/29/86.
757.20 C.C. Luttrell 6/30/01; lumber.
758.0 Envelope with notes & clips related to Argonaut Disaster.
758.1 Clip, SF Examiner, Jackson Sept.22.
758.2 Wire from H.E. Kosta 5:30pm Sept.19, 1922.
758.3 Notes for wire to Patterson High Sept.19.
758.4 " " " to AP Costa Arroyo Grande Sept. 19 3:30
758.5 " " " from George Landy, Crest House, Denver Sept.22.
758.6 " " " to PE Manfred, San Luis Obispo, written for Red Cross.
758.7 " " " to Mrs. Ira J. Hillman, Provo, for Red Cross.
758.8 Letter, Sept.17, 1922 from Mrs. Ira J. Hillman, Provo.
758.9 Note for wire to AP Kosta Sept. 19.
759.1.1 to 759.1.3 Letter, 3 pages, G.E. Sievert, San Mateo 10/22/65 with first hand info on Disaster.
759.2 Sievert Business Card.
759.3 Photo, 2 3/8" X 1 3/8", group photo with I.D.'s.
759.4 " , 1 1/2" X 2 3/8", photo, ID ink, No.3 on image.
759.5 " , 2 3/8" X 1 1/2", photo, ID.
759.6 " , 5 1/2" X 3 1/4", photo, same I.D's.
759.7 " , " " " , " some "
759.8 " , " " " , " "
759.9 " , " " " , group photo, no I.D's.
759.10 " , " " " , 4 men, no I.D's.
759.11 " , 9 3/4" X 7 3/4", ID Nos. on image, top Kennedy shaft, I.D's.
759.12 " , " " " , Rescue Squad, Kennedy.
759.13 " , " " " , rescuers reading Examiner Extra.
759.14 " , " " " , going down Argonaut.
759.15 " , " " " , 3 men in skip, top Argonaut shaft.
759.16 " , " " " , men in skip, top Argonaut shaft, with I.D's.
759.17 Typed letter to G.E. Seivert, Cal., from Bureau of Mines 10/4/22 from Byron Pickard, ME
759.18 Typed letter, copy, to Prof. Uren, Cal., from Bureau of Mines, Dist. Mining Engineer Byron O. Pickard.
760.0 Group of newspaper pages, sections, & clips related to Argonaut Tragedy 1922, donated by Mrs. Virginia Osborne, 11/2/?.
760.1 Note from Mrs. Osborne.
760.2 The Bulletin, Aug.29, 1922.
760.3 Clipped page, S.F. Examiner, Sept.23.
760.4 S.F. Call, Sept. 19, `22.
760.5 S.F. Bulletin Extra, Aug.28 FESSEL ALIVE!
760.6 S.F. Exam pages, Aug.30.
760.7 S.F. Journal, page 1-14, Aug. 29.
760.8 Sac Star, 1st section 8th Mine Extra, Sept.18.
760.9 Amador Ledger, Oct.12, `22, page 1 Red Cross.
760.10  S.F. Call & Post, Aug.29.
760.11  "    "    "    "    "
760.12  Amador Ledger, Aug. 31,'22.
760.13  S.F. Chronicle, Aug. 30,'22.
760.14  "    "    "    "    "
760.15  Sac Bee, Sept. 18.
760.16  S.F. Call, Aug. 29.
760.17  S.F. Examiner, Aug. 29.
760.18  Bee, Sept. 18.
760.19  Sac Star, Aug.29.
762.0  Five cards, display @ Museum.
762.2  "    3 1/2" X 2 1/8", Labadini & Ardito Bros. Gift & Musical Entertainment, Jackson 1/24/1860 2969.
762.3  "    3 1/2" X 2 1/2", Benefit Ball, Votow's Hall, Oleta 5/3/1895, benefit Charles Atkinson.
762.4  Card, 4 1/2" X 2 1/4", Central Livery Stable, Sutter Creek, 1912, Fred Rabb 1969. Gift of daughter Aletha Rabb Collins.
762.5  Card, 4 3/4" X 2 3/4", John Muldoon Stables, Ione, Cal. (After 1876.)
763.1  Ledger Book of Moore Mine, Jackson, detailing circa 1921-1929 development & operating costs of mine, with miscellaneous related papers, letters, etc. Presented to Larry Cenotto by Jimmy Laughton Feb. 1982; the Moore Mine being on Laughton property.
763.1B  Check, No. 187, Aug. 11, 1938, Bank Of Amador County, $10, Laughton Bros. to Brisco.
763.2  Estimate iron value Moore Hoist building Nov.1936.
763.3  Probably other estimate of value of motors, compressors; no date.
763.4  Business card, Julius Wagemann, Sacramento. No index.
763.5  Letter, copy, J.A. Laughton to Ed Thomas, 10/26/36, re: rent due.
763.6.2  Letter, ink, hand, to James A. Laughton from nephew Jim, 1/13/37, Golden Eagle Hotel.
763.7  Envelope, dirty, Moore Mining Co., San Francisco.
763.8.1  Printed photos, Moore Mine, glued on back of 763.8.2.
763.8.1.1  Glossy copy, 9 1/2" X 7 3/8".
763.8.1.2  Negative
763.8.2 - "Plate 1", 12 miles of Mother Lode including Moore Mine. (1930) (in Map Binder No. 1).
763.9 - "Plate II", geologic map property Moore Mining on back, plan of operation & development @ S.Jackson shaft. (1930) (in Map Binder No. 1).
764.0  Item presented  by Irma Templeton.
764.1  4th of July Program, Sutter Creek 1892; worn, torn condition, red and blue ink.
767.  Amador County History, April 1927, original; "Don Whaley" stamped inside 1st page, good condition.
768.  Amador County History Index, 1980.
769.  Lettersheet, 1850's, Charles Nahl scene, blank.
773.0 Folder including plats, maps, etc., printed exhibits from Kennedy-Argonaut Superior Court suit, 1913?
773.1 Defendants Section "A", Figure 130A, paper size 10" X 8 1/2".
773.2 Spring Tunnel Plat, Plaintiff 64, 10 1/2" X 7 1/4.
773.3 Defendant's Section 4, Def. Exh. 78, 9 1/4" X 8".
773.4 Plat Jackson Quartz Mine 1875, 9 1/4" X 8".
773.5 Section G-4, Plaintiff Exh. 114, 7 5/8" X 6 7/8".
773.6 Cross Section, Argonaut Exchange 5, Plaintiff 82, 10 5/8" X 9".
773.7 Plat Pioneer Quartz Mine 1871, 9" X 11".
773.8 Map of Argonaut Mine, 1913, 14" X 11".
773.9 Drawing of fault line & vein, 7 1/4" X 9".
774. Amador Sentinel, Vol.V, June 5, 1858 No. 50; badly split on folds; .1 scanned copy 5-6-1998
775.0 These copies were presented by Robert Baccus of Gardena in 1982. He bought them at an estate sale in Sutter Creek.
775.1 The Amador Sun, Vol.1-1, 1/22/32, 10 pages with mimeographed cover; worn, dirty, stained.
775.2.1 Answer & Defense To My Recall by A. Caminetti, Jr.
775.2.2 Schedule Caminetti meetings.
775.3 Amador County Advancement Assn. (A.C.A.A.), endorses campaign to elect Hartwick Sheriff. Paper cover badly water stained.
775.4 A.C.A.A. endorsers & sponsors for Assessor P. Winter. Water stain damage bottom of page, section torn out from bottom, just a few pages.
775.5 Campaign, more cold facts, Bulletin No. 3.
775.6 " " " " " No. 1.
776. Award Merit, Days of Kit Carson, 1962, to Amador County Museum. Scotch tape stains on back, tear top left pulling tape off.
778.0 - Cash sale books, unknown firm.
778.3 - Cash Sales Book, Feb.26, '06 to July 2, '06; bad shape.
778.4 - Cash Sales Book, firm unknown, June 22,'83. Plymouth? firm.
778.5 - Sales Book, 1934, unknown firm.
778.6 - Mercantile Trust Co.(on cover) Receipt Book, 2/6/08, Plymouth.
778.7 - Merchantile Trust Co. (on cover) Receipt Book, Nov.29, '06 - May 8, 1907.
778.8 - Cash Sales Book, July 2, '06 - Nov.12, '06.
779.0 - Three books & some loose pages of marriage license affidavits, including some parental permission letters.
779.1 - Loose pages of marriage affidavit, 10/28/76 - Dec.16, '76.
779.2 - Book of marriage affidavits, May ’77 - Oct.’78..
779.3 - Book of marriage affidavits, Oct. ’78 - Jan.’82.
779.4 - Book of marriage affidavits, Jan.11,’84 - July 25, ’87.
780. "Tax Record, 1864", ledger found in 1983 in a closet while auditor was transferring office & presented to County Archives through the Supervisors on Tuesday, April 3, 1983. Inside the ledger was "Joint Quarterly Report of Auditor & Treasurer for quarter ending April 30, 1894."
780.1 Tax Record, 1864. IN Randolph, Sheriff-Tax Collector.
780.2 Quarterly Report 1894 Auditor - Treasurer.
Group of miscellaneous county documents.

Auditor, 1887, delinquent taxes.

Superior Judge, A. Caminetti Jr., affidavit 1937.

Superior Judge, A. Caminetti Jr. affidavit 1937.

Monthly Report to Counties of Inmates Supported at State Institutions, January 1936.

Same Monthly Report, June 1937.
781.48.2 " " " " , " April '37.
781.48.3 " " " " , " Dec.'35.
781.48.4 " " " " , " Sept.'36
781.48.5 " " " " , " Oct.'36.
781.48.6 " " " " , " Feb.'36.
781.48.7 " " " " , " Weekly, Nov.'37.
781.49 Wood bid, Dec.'37.
781.50 Bond, Oneto Bros. re: wood bid, Dec.'35.
781.51 " , D. Oneto, Dec.'37.
(Mistake made in numbering when accessioning. The next number starts with 782.53.)
782.53 Jury Lists, 1936.
782.54 Inventory County Prop. Township 2. A.V. Prouty, Sup. Carbon, no date.
782.55.1 Bail Bond, June '35, original.
782.55.2 Justification Bail Bond, original.
782.55.2.1 " " , copy.
782.55.2.2 " " , copy.
782.56 Amador City Building Inspection, 1935.
782.57 County residents in Preston, Nov. '37.
782.58.1 Cover letter (mimeo).
782.58.2 Argument Against Single Tax Amendment, Feb.1936. (Henry George's?)
782.59 Remittitier No. 4432, District Court of Appeal; E.G. Woolsey et al vs. Wm. Woolsey, etc. 1932.
782.60 Dept. of Social Welfare, Letter, copy, 6/27/35 to Mary Warrington from State (Re: Red Cross?)
782.61 Claim Correction 1935.
782.62 " " 5/21/35.
782.63 " " " " Children's Aid 12/16/35.
782.64.1 " " Old Age Security 12/1/35, original.
782.64.2 " " " " , copy.
782.65 " " Children's Aid 5/24/35.
782.66 " " Supplemental 5/24/35.
782.67 " " " 
782.68 Letter, State Social Welfare to Mary Warrington, Amador City Relief Dept. 6/27/35.
782.69 Letter, Dept. of Social Welfare to Leotta Huberty, County Auditor, 2/10/36.
782.70 Fees, Registrars Vital Statistics, 6/30/36.
782.71 " " " " 12/31/35.
782.72 " " " " 4/30/35.
782.73.1 Bail Bond, A.J. Harder et al, June'35.
782.73.2 Affidavit Justification Bell (Bail?), A.J. Harder 6/11/35, original.
782.73.3 " " " " , copy.
783.0 Packet of County Tax Records, with rubber band.
783.1 State, County Taxes, 1896, Van Buskirk Bros. 11/30/96.
783.2 " " " " , 1894, " " 11/17/94.
783.3 " " " " , 1893, E. Muldoon 11/27/93.
783.4.1 " " " " , 1901, Van Buskirk Bros. 11/21/01.
783.4.2 " " " " " " 
783.4.3 " " " " " " 
783.5.1 " " " " 1900 " " 11/26/00.
783.5.2 " " " " " " 
783.6 " " " " 1895 " " 11/23/95.
783.7.1 " " " " 1897 " " 11/27/97.
783.7.2 " " " " " "
783.8.1 " " 1898 " " 11/26/98.
783.9.1 " " 1899 " " 11/21/99.
783.9.2 " " " " " "

(STOP [indexing] 12:15 pm / START 1:30.)

784. Promotion Diploma, Edgar Denend, Franklin School, 1903, Ledger Print, (rolled).
785. Family Record, drawn by Wm. Tucker, Tibbits Family; torn. Letitia married
1/21/53 Allen Tibbits (rolled).
786.1 Abstract of Title (chain) of Zeile Mine from circa 1870 to 1915 by
M.E. Fontenrose, Searcher.
index.
786.3 Worksheet, Fontenrose of Zeile abstract.
788.0 4 sheets (788.1 to 788.4), blue ink copies, from Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio, re: Buckhorn
Mines, 1915, no index.
789.1 Irregular & spherical shaped manganoid grinding pebbles for tube mill.
789.2 Section tube mill.
789.3 Manganese lining for tube mill.
789.4 Diagram of tube mill.
790. Minute Book, Amador Chapter Red Cross, 1918-1919. (loose material)
791.0 8 time books of V.S. Garbarini, all in large envelope sent 1979, probably by Ralph Garbarini of
Jackson.
791.1 V.S. Garbarini Time Book, Nov.1898; July 1899; March 1900. "4" on back.
791.1.1 Loose page, Nov.1898.
791.2 V.S. Garbarini Time Book, July 1900-February 1910. #35.
791.3 Garbarini Bros. Bank Book, Bank of Amador County, May 8,1911 to April 27, 1914. #35.
791.5 V.S. Garbarini Time Book, Oct.16,1889 - various entries not dated, not in chronological order.
"#35"
791.6 V.S. Garbarini Time Book, Dec.1914-May 1919, his time continues. "#35".
791.7 V.S. Garbarini Time Book for road work in Dist. One, Jan.1922-July 1925
and bridge work, "#35".
791.8 V.S. Garbarini Time Book for Road District One, July 1925-March 1929; loose papers inside.
791.8.1 Bacigalupi receipt 4/23-28/1928.
791.8.2 Chichizola Store receipt 2/13/1928.
791.8.3 " " " 2/8/1928.
791.8.4 " " " 7 or 9/26/1928.
791.8.5 " " " 6/13/1928.
792.0 Mass of mining data in same file drawer for years, primarily Argonaut, probably all from Alex
Ross.
792.1 Copy of Report of R.W. Raymond of the Structure Geology of the Argonaut Mine, Sept.10,1898;
typed carbon.
792.2 Agreement between Kennedy Mining & Milling Co. and Argonaut Mining Co. 2/28/22 re:
792.3 Report, Sept.12, 1898, by Mining Engineer W.H. Storms to Argonaut Mining Co., typed carbon
copy re: geology of Argonaut Mine.
792.4 Map blueprint, Argonaut Mining Co. vertical projection workings for year 1918; blueprint torn left
side.
Newspaper clip, S.F. Chronicle Roto-gravure pictorial section, "Mr. Alex Ross" with photo of Jackson Lions at 5500' level of Argonaut Mine. (circa 1933)

Map blueprint, Argonaut Mine Vertical Projection Workings for year 1917; torn left side.


Map, Argonaut Mine, 4350' level, return ventilation system, May 1938.

Map, blueprint, Plan Argonaut Mine, March 1910.

Map, Eldorado National Forest Calif. 1949; "Alex Ross 6/29/50" "from George B. Sausman."


Map, Argonaut Mine vertical projection 1/1/28.

Map, Plymouth Mine, 1/16/28, 3400' level.

Map, USGS, Big Trees, July 1896 reprinted 1932.

Map, USGS, Dardanelles, Nov.1893 reprinted July 1905.

Map, Amador county, "Alex F.Ross" 12/9/49.

Map, Eldorado National Forest 1920, "Alex F. Ross."


Kennedy Mining & Milling Co. vs. Argonaut Mining Co. April 27, 1928, transcript "VIII" "Clark'53."

Kennedy Mining & Milling Co. vs. Argonaut Mining Co., Amador Superior Court, April 19, 1928, III "Def'ts. copy."


Argonaut Mining Co. 1914, by N.S. Kelsey, General Mgr., 2/2/1915; original, typed.

Copy of 792.24.

Argonaut Mine, Carbonaceous Detriments to Flotation at the Argonaut Mine, by Alex. F. Ross & Earl M. Smith, re: 1916, 1936 mills; original, typed.

Kennedy Mining & Milling Co. vs. Argonaut Mining Co., Amador Superior Court, April 18,1928, Defendants original. "II"


Letter, to Argonaut Mining Co. from CPA's 11/17/1915 S.F. re: new accounting, accounts.

Schedule & Keys to Accounts.

"   "   "   "   "

Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, year ending 12/31/31; typed copy.

Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, year ended 12/31/32.


Cover letter, 2/24/34 to Supt. Alex F. Ross from auditors.


Cover letter from auditors to Supt. Ross 3/1/35; copy.


Cover letter.


Cover letter, 2/15/37.


Cover letter, 2/21/38.
792.35  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/38; copy.
792.35.1  Cover letter, 2/16/39.
792.36.1  Cover letter, 2/21/40.
792.37  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/40; copy.
792.37.1  Cover letter, 2/17/41.
792.38.1  Cover letter, 3/12/42.
792.39  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/42; copy to Board of Directors 1/25/43.
792.40  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/43; copy.
792.40.1  Cover letter copy to Alex Ross 3/1/44.
792.41  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/44; copy.
792.41.1  Cover letter to Alex Ross, Supt.
792.41.2  Letter, Stockholders, 1/26/45.
792.42.1  Cover letter 2/4(5)/46 to Ross.
792.42.2  "   "  3/5(6)/46 to Ross.
792.43  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/46; copy.
792.43.1  Cover letter 2/26-27/47.
792.44  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/47; copy.
792.44.1  Cover letter 5/3/48.
792.44.2  Letter, copy, Ross to Auditor re: copy 1947 report.
792.45  ArgonautMin.Co.Ltd. Audit Report & Accounts, yr.end. 12/31/47; copy.
792.45.1  Cover letter, liquidation.
792.46  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, January 1938; written.
792.46.1  Same as 792.46; typed.
792.47.1  Same as 792.47; typed.
792.48  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, March 1938; written.
792.48.1  Same as 792.48; typed.
792.49  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, April 1938; written.
792.49.1  Same as 792.49; typed.
792.50  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, May 1938; written.
792.50.1  Same as 792.50; typed.
792.51  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, June 1938; written.
792.51.1  Same as 792.51; typed.
792.52  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, July 1938; written.
792.52.1  Same as 792.52; typed.
792.53  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Aug. 1938; written.
792.53.1  Same as 792.53; typed.
792.54  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Sept.1938; written.
792.54.1  Same as 792.54; typed.
792.55.1  Same as 792.55; typed.
792.56  A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Nov. 1938; written.
792.56.1  Same as 792.56; typed.
792.57.1 Same as 792.57; typed.
792.58 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Annual 1938; written.
792.58.1 Same as 792.58; typed.
792.59 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Jan. 1937; written.
792.59.1 Same as 792.59; typed.
792.60 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Feb. 1937; written.
792.60.1 Same as 792.60; typed.
792.61 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Mar. 1937; written.
792.61.1 Same as 792.61; typed.
792.62 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Apr. 1937; written.
792.62.1 Same as 792.62; typed.
792.63 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, May 1937; written.
792.63.1 Same as 792.63; typed.
792.64 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, June 1937; written.
792.64.1 Same as 792.64; typed.
792.65 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, July 1937; written.
792.65.1 Same as 792.65; typed.
792.66 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Aug. 1937; written.
792.66.1 Same as 792.66; typed.
792.67 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Sept. 1937; written.
792.67.1 Same as 792.67; typed.
792.68.1 Same as 792.68; typed.
792.69 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Nov. 1937; written.
792.69.1 Same as 792.69; typed.
792.70 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Dec. 1937; written.
792.70.1 Same as 792.70; typed.
792.71 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Annual 1937; written.
792.71.1 Same as 792.71; typed.
792.72 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Jan. 1936; written.
792.72.1 Same as 792.72; typed.
792.73 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Feb. 1936; written.
792.73.1 Same as 792.73; typed.
792.74 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Mar. 1936; written.
792.74.1 Same as 792.74; typed.
792.75 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Apr. 1936; written.
792.75.1 Same as 792.75; typed.
792.76 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, May 1936; written.
792.76.1 Same as 792.76; typed.
792.77 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, June 1936; written.
792.77.1 Same as 792.77; typed.
792.78 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, July 1936; written.
792.78.1 Same as 792.78; typed.
792.79 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Aug. 1936; written.
792.79.1 Same as 792.79; typed.
792.80 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Sept. 1936; written.
792.80.1 Same as 792.80; typed.
792.81 A.M.C. General Summary & Report Operations, Oct. 1936; written.
792.81.1 Same as 792.81; typed.
(A.M.C. = Argonaut Mining Co.)


Annual 1932; written.

January: handwritten.
February: handwritten.
March: handwritten.
April: handwritten.
May: handwritten.
June: handwritten.
July: handwritten.
August: handwritten.
September: handwritten.
October: handwritten.
November: handwritten.
December: handwritten.

Annual Report 1944: written.


January: written.
February: written.
March: written.
April: written.
May: written.
June: written.
July: written.
August: written.
September: written.
October: written.
November: written.
792.139.11.2 "; typed.
792.139.12.1 December; written.
792.139.12.2 "; typed.
792.139.13.1 Annual 1945; written.
792.139.13.2 "; typed.
792.140.1.1 January; written.
792.140.1.2 "; typed.
792.140.2.1 February; written.
792.140.2.2 "; typed.
792.140.3.1 March; written.
792.140.3.2 "; typed.
792.140.4.1 April; written.
792.140.4.2 "; typed.
792.140.5.1 May; written.
792.140.5.2 "; typed.
792.140.6.1 June; written.
792.140.6.2 "; typed.
792.140.7.1 July; written.
792.140.7.2 "; typed.
792.140.8.1 August; written.
792.140.8.2 "; typed.
792.140.9.1 September; written.
792.140.9.2 "; typed.
792.140.10.1 October; written.
792.140.10.2 "; typed.
792.140.11.1 November; written.
792.140.11.2 "; typed.
792.140.12.1 December; written.
792.140.12.2 "; typed.
792.140.13.1 Annual 1946; written.
792.141.1.1 January; written.
792.141.1.2 "; typed.
792.141.2.1 February; written.
792.141.2.2 "; typed.
792.141.3.1 March; written.
792.141.3.2 "; typed.
792.141.4.1 April; written.
792.141.4.2 "; typed.
792.141.5.1 May; written.
792.141.5.2 "; typed.
792.141.6.1 June; written.
792.141.6.2 "; typed.
792.141.7.1 July; written.
792.141.7.2 "; typed.
792.141.8.1 August; written.
792.141.8.2 "; typed.
792.141.9.1 September; written.
792.141.9.2 " ; typed.
792.141.10.1 October; written.
792.141.10.2 " ; typed.
792.141.11.1 November; written.
792.141.11.2 " ; typed.
792.141.12.1 December; written.
792.141.12.2 " ; typed.
792.141.13.1 Annual 1947; written.
792.141.13.2 " ; typed.
792.142 1948 Argonaut Mine Monthly, Annual Reports.
792.142.1.1 January; written.
792.142.1.2 " "
792.142.2.1 February; "
792.142.2.2 " "
792.142.3.1 March; "
792.142.3.2 " "
792.142.4.1 April; "
792.142.4.2 " "
792.142.5.1 May; "
792.142.5.2 " "
792.142.6.1 June; "
792.142.6.2 " "
792.142.7.1 July; "
792.142.7.2 " "
792.142.8.1 August; "
792.142.8.2 " "
792.142.9.1 September; "
792.142.9.2 " "
792.142.10.1 October; "
792.142.10.2 " "
792.142.11.1 November; "
792.142.11.2 " "
792.142.12.1 December; "
792.142.12.2 " "
792.142.13.1 Annual 1948; written.
792.143.1.1 January; written.
792.143.1.2 " ; typed.
792.143.2.1 February; written.
792.143.2.2 " ; typed.
792.143.3.1 March; written.
792.143.3.2 " ; typed.
792.143.4.1 April; written.
792.143.4.2 " ; typed.
792.143.5.1 May; written.
792.143.5.2 " ; typed.
792.143.6.1 June; written.
792.143.6.2 " ; typed.
792.143.7.1 July; written.
792.143.7.2 " ; typed.
792.143.8.1 August; written.
792.143.8.2 " ; typed.
792.143.9.1 September; written.
792.143.9.2 " ; typed.
792.144 Argonaut Gross Production 1909-1942; Receipts, Expenditures, 3 pgs.
792.144.1 " " " " " "
792.144.2 " " " " " "
792.144.3 " " " " " "
792.145 Argonaut Financial Statement & Auditor's Reports.
792.145.1 1914 Report, 2nd copy.
792.145.2 missing
792.145.3 1916 Report
792.145.4 1917 " , 2nd copy.
792.145.5 1918 " " "
792.145.6 1919 " " "
792.145.7 1920 " " "
792.145.8 1921 " " "
792.145.9 1922 " " "
792.145.10 1923 "
792.145.11 1924 "
792.145.12 1925 "
792.145.13 1926 "
792.145.14 1927 "
792.145.15 1928 "
792.145.16 1929 "
792.147 Balance Sheets as at December 31, 1916 & Dec. 31st, 1917 (for Internal Revenue purposes.)
792.148 Report on System of Accounting installed during 1915. "2nd copy".
(A.M.C. = Argonaut Mining Co.)
792.149 A.M.C. General Summary Reports, Monthly & Annual by year.
792.149.1.1 January 1939; written.
792.149.1.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.2.1 February " ; written.
792.149.2.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.3.1 March " ; written.
792.149.3.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.4.1 April 1939; written.
792.149.4.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.5.1 May " ; written.
792.149.5.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.6.1 June " ; written.
792.149.6.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.7.1 July " ; written.
792.149.7.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.8.1 August " ; written.
792.149.8.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.9.1 Sept. " ; written.
792.149.9.2 " " ; typed.
792.149.10.1 October ; written.
792.149.10.2 ; typed.
792.149.11.1 November ; written.
792.149.11.2 ; typed.
792.149.12.1 December ; written.
792.149.12.2 ; typed.
792.149.13.1 Annual ; written.
792.149.13.2 ; typed.
792.150 A.M.C. 1940 Monthly, Annual General Summary Reports.
792.150.1.1 January; written.
792.150.1.2 ; typed.
792.150.2.1 February; written.
792.150.2.2 ; typed.
792.150.3.1 March; written.
792.150.3.2 ; typed.
792.150.4.1 April; written.
792.150.4.2 ; typed.
792.150.5.1 May; written.
792.150.5.2 ; typed.
792.150.6.1 June; written.
792.150.6.2 ; typed.
792.150.7.1 July; written.
792.150.7.2 ; typed.
792.150.8.1 August; written.
792.150.8.2 ; typed.
792.150.9.1 September; written.
792.150.9.2 ; typed.
792.150.10.1 October; written
792.150.10.2 ; typed.
792.150.11.1 Missing---Nov.; written.
792.150.11.2 ; typed.
792.150.12.1 December; written.
792.150.12.2 ; typed.
792.150.13.1 Annual 1940; written.
792.150.13.2 ; typed.
792.151 1941 A.M.C. General Summary Monthly, Annual Reports.
792.151.1.1 January; written.
792.151.1.2 ; typed.
792.151.2.1 February; written.
792.151.2.2 ; typed.
792.151.3.1 March; written.
1941 A.M.C. General Summary Reports cont'd.
792.151.3.2 Missing--March; typed.
792.151.4.1 April; written.
792.151.4.2 ; typed.
792.151.5.1 May; written.
792.151.5.2 ; typed.
792.151.6.1 June; written.
792.151.6.2 ; typed.
792.151.7.1 July; written.
792.151.7.2 "; typed.
792.151.8.1 August; written.
792.151.8.2 "; typed.
792.151.9.1 September; written.
792.151.9.2 "; typed.
792.151.10.1 October; written.
792.151.10.2 "; typed.
792.151.11.1 Missing Nov written copy
792.151.11.2 November; typed.
792.151.12.1 December; written.
792.151.12.2 "; typed.
792.151.13.1 Annual 1941; written.
792.151.13.2 "; typed.
792.152 1942 A.M.C. General Summary Monthly, Annual Reports.
792.152.1.1 January; written.
792.152.1.2 "; typed.
792.152.2.1 February; written.
792.152.2.2 "; typed.
792.152.3.1 March; written.
792.152.3.2 "; typed.
792.152.4.1 April; written.
792.152.4.2 "; typed.
792.152.5.1 May; written.
792.152.5.2 "; typed.
792.152.6.1 June; written.
792.152.6.2 "; typed.
792.152.7.1 July; written.
792.152.7.2 "; typed.
792.152.8.1 August; written.
792.152.8.2 "; typed.
792.152.9.1 September; written.
792.152.9.2 "; typed.
792.152.10.1 October; written.
792.152.10.2 "; typed.
792.152.11.1 November; written.
792.152.11.2 "; typed.
792.152.12.1 December; written.
792.152.12.2 "; typed.
792.152.13.1 Annual 1942; written.
792.152.13.2 Missing.
792.153 1943 A.M.C. General Summary Monthly, Annual Reports.
792.153.1.1 January; written.
792.153.1.2 "; typed.
792.153.2.1 February; written.
792.153.2.2 "; typed.
1943 A.M.C. General Summary Reports, cont'd.
792.153.3.1 March; written.
792.153.3.2 "; typed.
Argonaut Photos:

792.154.0 Photographs of Plymouth Empire Mine in Plymouth, 400 (ft. depth?) November 4, 1940.

792.154.1 Photo, 3 3/4" X 5 3/4", closeup, vein of gold.
792.154.2 " " " " , Chez Martin and Lewers.
792.154.3 " " " " , block of ore.
792.154.4 " " " " , gold vein.
792.154.5 " " " " , ore body.
792.154.6 " " " " , Chez Martin.
792.154.7 " , 5 1/2" X 3 1/8", 7/10/41 400 Main Crosscut Plymouth Empire Division, Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd.; miners at work.
792.154.8 Photo, 5 1/2" X 3 1/8" image, shows vein with air jack.
792.154.9 " " " " , "14 ft. of good rock, about July 10, 1941" ; Martin & Lewers, 400 Main Crosscut.
792.154.10.1 Photo, 4 1/2" X 2 3/4", gold assay?
792.154.10.2 " " " " "
792.154.10.3 " " " " "
792.155.0 "Pictures Argonaut - Kennedy."
792.155.1 Envelope, to "Mr. Alex Ross, Jackson, Ca."
792.155.2 Photo, 2 3/4" X 4 7/8", 12/9/43 wind damage; taken 12/15.
792.155.3 Same as 792.155.2; 4 7/8" X 2 3/4"image, another view.
792.155.4 " " " " ; 2 3/4" X 4 7/8" " " "
792.155.5.0 Snapshots, either 2 3/16" X 3 1/4" or opposite; taken 6/26/1941 of Argonaut Mine.

792.155.5.1 View, Kennedy Grade, Argonaut headframe, 2 others.
792.155.5.2 " , headframe, steel towers.
792.155.5.3 About same view as 792.155.5.2.
792.155.5.4 Hoist cable tower.
792.155.5.5 About same view as 792.155.5.4.
792.155.5.6 Base of tower.
792.155.5.7 Base of headframe.
Headframe.
Almost same view as 792.155.5.8.
Top headframe.

Photos taken 8/26/38:
- 792.155.6.1 (right) Argonaut Office.
- 792.155.6.2 View, Argonaut headframe, bldgs. from tower, uphill.
- 792.155.6.3 " " " , mill top ridge.
- 792.155.6.4 " " " , lumber piles.

Photos of wind damage Feb.9, 1938, taken 2/15/38:
- 792.155.7.1 To hoist roof.
- 792.155.7.2 Oak tree above powder magazine.
- 792.155.7.3 To mill roof.
- 792.155.7.4 Hoist roof.
- 792.155.7.5 To garage.

Miscellaneous.
- 792.155.8.1 Base headframe and other plant, date unknown.
- 792.155.8.2 Amador Lumber Co. postcard.

Photographs, 3/13/47 "Argonaut Mine", Jackson," Alex F. Ross" (actually Empire Mine April 1, 1942.)
- 792.156.1.0 Envelope.
- 792.156.2.0 Panel Album 4 1/2" X 2 3/8"; "A.F.R." (Alex F. Ross)
  - 792.156.2.1 500' level, new north shoot.
  - 792.156.2.2 " " " " "
  - 792.156.2.3 " " , H.W. Breast.
  - 792.156.2.4 " " , Pacific ore shoot, 35' north of station crosscut, car samples $35.
  - 792.156.2.5 500' level, Present south face, Pacific Vein #2.
  - 792.156.2.6 Change house.
  - 792.156.2.7 Timber shed.

Photographs, "Pictures of Kennedy mostly", Alex F. Ross, Jackson probably 1915-1920.
- 792.157.1.0 Envelope, "Pictures of Kennedy mostly, probably 1915-20," to Mr. Alex F. Ross, Jackson, taken ca. 1903-1912 period.
  - 792.157.1.1 to 792.157.2.7 are all photos, each one is 3 1/8" X 3 1/8".
  - 792.157.1.1 12 mule team & wagon hauling logs up Kennedy (or Argonaut grade, with Kennedy mine building in foreground & Kennedy superintendent's house in background. (May be Piccardo's team?) circa 1900?
  - 792.157.1.2 Same team(?) at rest on unidentified flat.
  - 792.157.1.3 New office building, near east shaft of Kennedy mine, with wooden headframe in background. Between 1903-1912. (in 1908?)
  - 157.1.4 East shaft Kennedy headframe; circa 1904?
- 792.157.2.0 Another group similar in size, border, etc.
  - 792.157.2.1 View to south, overlooking Kennedy Mine's north & south hoists, mill, supt.'s house. Argonaut mill & hoist seen extreme left, top half picture. Circa 1903-1912.
  - 792.157.2.1.1 Same "7a".
  - 792.157.2.1.2 Same "7d".
  - 792.157.2.2 View to southeast toward Jackson with Kennedy & Argonaut bldgs. on extreme right. Circa 1902-1912. "7b".
  - 792.157.2.2.1 Same.
  - 792.157.2.3 Unidentified mine bldg. Kennedy probably. Circa 1903-1912.
792.157.2.4 Mine reservoir, Argonaut (atop Humbug Ridge?).
792.157.2.5 Easterly view of Jackson, before 1912, with Butte Mtn. in foregrd.
792.157.2.6 Old Kennedy 40-stamp mill with Argonaut tramway in background. Partly torn down.
792.157.2.7 Same, being knocked down. "2f".

92.157.3.0 New size photos, each is 4 3/8" X 3 1/2".
92.157.3.1 Northeasterly view of Kennedy & Argonaut bldg. below road and east shaft work of Kennedy in distance: between 1903-1912.
92.157.3.2.1 Slightly different angle of 3.1.
92.157.3.2.2 " " " " , little tear on right side.
92.157.3.3.1 Southwesterly view of Argonaut works mainly. Kennedy remnants to right of tailings pile. Kennedy operating out of east shaft now.
92.157.3.3.2 Same.

793.0 Warren Plamondon Collection, received 6/6/83; more photos to follow.
793.1 etc. Photo series.
793.1 Postcard, circa 1911, to H.J. Smith, Palo Alto from Steven Thomas, student @ School of Religion, Berkeley.
793.1.1 Explanatory note about card from "Bruce" to Plamondon, 11/14/1980.
793.2 etc. Other documents.
793.2 Certificate, 1-$50 share in Amador County Rodeo Association in 10/22/37, dated 5/10/38 owned by Walter Ralph, Jackson.
794.0 Louis Spinetti, Sr. Collection (from Michael Spinetti, grandson, 6/6/83).
794.1 Mylar copy of donor's original, underground shafts of Argonaut, Kennedy, South Eureka; no date; circa 1940? (In Map Binder No. 1).
794.1.1 – Copy of 794.1.1
794.1.2 – Same as 794.1.1, paper copy
794.1.2 Darker copy of 794.1.1 (in Map Binder No. 1).
794.1.3 Blue ink on paper, same map.
794.1.4 Blue ink, blue field.
794.1.5.1 Xerox copy of Kennedy Mine Holdings & Mineral Rights off Spinetti.
794.1.5.2 Map.
795.0 Presented to Archives by Dick Baccus of Gardena. Baccus Collection.
795.1 Mint copy of Amador County brochure, probably 1948; Amador County Chamber of Commerce.
795.2 Mint copy of 49er Tour brochure, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 1948 or '49.
795.3.1 Mint copy of 1948 Centennial Map of Amador County.
795.3.2 Envelope.
797. Photo, 7 3/4" X 4.5" mtd., Sutterley Photo, corner of Jackson & Buena Vista Streets, Ione, Ca. On back: CW Swain & his Indian Ball Team, about 1888. This is the property of Judge L.P. Gebhardt, Ione, Ca.
799. Photo, 9" X 7 1/4 image, mtd., Ball Collection? "4th of July Celebration, 1908, Plymouth." Names Committee. "To Mr. Fred Ball, Reader of Declaration of Independence. "Harvey Jamison". 799.1 Copy of 799., only 9 3/4" X 7 3/4".
799.1.1 Negative, 1985.
800. Photo, 9 1/2" X 7 1/2" image, mtd., group in regalia, George Brown in photo, some ID's: Dr. Gall,
John MacDougal Post.

801. Photo, 8" X 4 7/8" image, mtd., W. Kay, L.C. Swain operator, Jackson; group picture, probably Teacher's Institute @ Jackson Elementary. Fading, bend, creases in image.

802. Photo, 10" X 6 1/2", was framed & glued to mount, group shot on steps of National Hotel, probably Amador Chapter Society of Pioneers, 1886.

803.1 Wooden frame & exhibits; gift of Doris Griesbach, Jackson.
803.2 Jackson Gas Works Bill, blank, with picture of B.E.Letang, proprietor. Surface stained, dirty, corner cut with scissors; rules on back.
803.3 Amounts paid by certain gas users 12/30/93 to Jan.1895. Record dirty & stained, part missing, moldy. Written on stationery of company w/letterhead.

804.0 "Cooper-Trudgeon" Photo Album.
804.1 4" X 5 1/2" glued on page, unidentified man.
804.3 2 1/2" X 3 3/4" mtd., unidentified woman; T.G. Tuttle, Photo. Artist, Sutter Creek.
804.4 2 1/2" X 3 3/4" mtd., unidentified man; T.G. Tuttle, Sutter Creek.

804.5 " " " " , " woman.
804.6 " " " " , " woman.
804.7 " " " " , " man.
804.8 " " " " , " woman.
804.9 " " " " , " man; T.G. Tuttle, Sutter Creek.
804.10 " " " " , Emma Leihy, Mrs.E.W. Withington; Ione City.
804.11 " " " " , Prof. Charles Andress; JM Pickett, Sutter Creek.
804.12 " " " " , Druzella Andress; JM Pickett, Sutter Creek.
804.13 " " " " , unidentified boy.
804.14 " " " " , " ; T.G. Tuttle, Sutter Creek.
804.15 " " " " , " girl.
804.16 " " " " , " boy.
804.17 " " " " , " young woman.
804.18 " " " " , " baby in perambulator.
804.19 " " " " , " man, woman, and child.
804.20 " " " " , " man; T.G. Tuttle, Sutter Creek.
804.21 " " " " , " man, woman, 2 children.
804.22 " " " " , " young woman.
804.23 " " " " , Emma Leihy.
804.24 " " " " , unidentified man

(End volunteer data input by Pamela Polte)
Begin volunteer data input by ???
(Start entering 10:30am 10/17/95l)

805.0 Contents of Argonaut Mining Co. folders
805.1 In folder "C", photos

805.2 Envelope, "Argonaut Mining Co. pictures of fire Aug. 27, 1922. Mr. John T. Smith, 57th Street and Broadway? All B&W.
805.2.1 6x 43/8's photo Kennedy Mine, Circa 1992 from Jackson Studio.
805.2.2 6x 43/8's, photo "friends and relatives await news," Argonaut Mine Aug, 28, 1922. Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.3 photo, 6x 43/8's "The Pacific Tel and Telephone Co. office at mouth Kennedy Mine where the Pres. flashed the news to all parts of the world." Argonaut Mine Disaster.
805.2.4 Photo, 6x 43/8's, "funeral services at Protestant Cemerery, Argonaut Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.5 Photo, 6x 43/8's "Caskets of miners at Protestant Cemetery, Argonaut Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.6 Photo, 6x 43/8's, "Funeral services at Greek Orthodox Church, Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio. "Shows west side (N. Main) Jackson Gate Road to Newmanville"
805.2.7 Photo, 6x 43/8's Caskets of miners at Greek Orthodox Church lined up in row both sides of church steps, Argonaut Mine Disaster. Jackson Studio.
805.2.8 Photo, 6x 43/8's "Partial view of caskets at Argonaut Mill" Argo Mine Disaster Jackson Studio.
805.2.9 Photo, 6x 43/8's "Flashlight view of part of caskets at Argonaut Mill" Argonaut Mine Disaster.
805.2.10 Photo 6x 43/8's "Greek Orthodox Church Cemetery where 11 of the miners were laid to rest" Argonaut Mine Disaster. Jackson Studio.
805.2.11 Photo, 61/4x 41/4, "Funeral Services at Catholic Cemetery," Argonaut Mine Disaster" Argonaut Mine and Mill in background.
805.2.12 Photo 61/4 x 41/4 "Caskets of miners at Catholic Cemetery" Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.14 Photo, 6 /4x 41/4 "Flashlight at midnight of rescue crew," Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.15 Photo 61/4x 41/4 "Argonaut Mine, Jackson, Cal" Jackson Studio.
805.2.16 Photo 61/4x 41/4 white on image, "Stamp Mill, Argonaut Mine, Jackson, Ca. "Building where miners were identified and prepared for burial." Argo Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.17 Photo 61/4x 41/4 "Last Message, written by the entombed miners," Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio
805.2.18 Photo 51/4x31/4, "Part of rescue crew with oxygen helmets," Argonaut Mine Disaster.
805.2.19 Photo, 51/4x 31/4, "First truck load of caskets arriving at Catholic Cemetery" Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.20 Photo 51/4x 31/4 "25 of 27 graves at Catholic Cemetery" Argonaut Mine Disaster. Jackson Studio.
805.2.21 Photo 51/4x 31/4 "Altar at Catholic Cemetery" Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.22 Photo 31/8x 51/4 "Gas tester going down to 2400 level," Arg Mine Disaster. D17
805.2.23 Photo 31/8x 51/8 "Man by truck with oxygen tank, mask etc.," Argonaut Mine Disaster
805.2.24 Photo 5x 3 /8 " Ship load of rescuers going to work at Argonaut Mine," Argonaut Mine Disaster, Jackson Studio.
805.2.26 Photo 5x 31/16 "Funeral arriving at Greek Orthodox Church," Argonaut Mine Disaster. Aug. 1922
805.2.27 Photo 31/8x 51/8 "Rescuers going to work at Argonaut Mine. Arg Mine Disaster.
805.2.28 Photo 31/8x 51/8 "Mickey, one of the many canary birds used in rescue work at Red Cross Canteen." Argonaut Mine Disaster.
(Combined papers from three folders in Argonaut Mine collections pertaining to Argonaut Disaster, Aug. 22, 1922 et seq.)
805.3.0 Argonaut Disaster Papers most of which from papers of Amador Red Cross found with Argonaut Mine papers.
805.3.1 Scratch paper note
805.3.2 Scratch paper note Red Cross volunteers working?
805.3.3 Scratch paper note Red Cross volunteer, Julia Vela
805.3.4 Scratch paper note to William McGee 9/5/22
805.3.5.1 Scratch paper note, Red Cross volunteer names? page 1
805.3.5.2 Scratch paper note, Red Cross volunteer names? page 2
805.3.6 Scratch paper note, Admonition
805.3.7 Scratch paper note, Red Cross volunteer hours? Info on both sides
805.3.8 Scratch paper note, Geophone location
805.3.9 Scratch paper note, bedding provisions
805.3.10 Scratch paper note, nurses
805.3.11 Scratch paper note, Mullen, Cailteux
805.3.12 Scratch paper note, volunteer hours?
805.3.13 do Geo Peltier
805.3.14 do Mrs. Warrington to phone
805.3.15 do Consul Filetti
805.3.16 do ambulances
805.3.17 do various notes
805.3.18 do various names
805.3.19 do allen's S Creek
805.3.20 do Jelter?, Mullen, Ralph 9/4
805.3.21 do needed supplies?
805.3.22 do orders
805.3.23 do Sept. 3
805.3.24 do misc.
805.3.25 do special call
805.3.26 do Vose, Ratto, Oates, Going, Roberts
805.3.27 do Mrs. Spagnoli ice cream
805.3.28 do various official's names
805.3.29 do both sides official's names
805.3.30 address label Schmitt, Berkeley to Red Cross, Jackson
805.3.31 both sides, note, names, addresses, donors
805.3.32 Address part package clothing, Herkenham, Oakland
805.3.33 Address part package children's clothing, Friend, Alameda
805.3.34 Address part package clothing, Bicknell, Washington D.C.
805.3.35 Sentiments for use in letter by Warrington?
805.3.36 Sentiments for use in letter by Warrington?
805.3.37 Sentiments for use in letter by Warrington?
805.3.38 Scratch paper note Names
805.3.39 do nurses, San Joaquin
805.3.40 Scratch paper note beds from Plymouth
805.3.41 do -"At once..."
805.3.42.1 Tobacco sent to Kennedy
805.3.42.2 Tobacco sent to Kennedy
805.3.43 Liquor requisition - Lucot 9/4
805.3.44 Liquor requisition - Lucot 9/4, Lorenson
805.3.45 Liquor receipt - F. Sanguinetti, Kennedy store 9/4
805.3.46 do 9/5
805.3.47 do 9/4
805.3.48 do 9/4
805.3.49 Acct. opened widow Fitzgerald 9/2
805.3.50 Notes re victims Fitzgerald, Leons, Fessel, Stanich, Ely, Giorzi. (both sides)
805.3.51 Notes re victims Steinman, Oberg, Oberg, Miller
805.3.52 do Buscaglia, Fitz., Leon, Stanich, Ely, Giorzi (both sides)
805.3.53 do Steinman, Oberg, Oberg, Miller, Pavolich
805.3.54 do Seamans
805.3.55 Typed list victims with some names checked off
805.3.56 Transport liquor Permit 9/6/22
805.3.57.1 Handwritten note giving facts about editorial in Washington Star
805.3.57.2 Typed copy of Sept. 19, 1922 Star Editorial
805.3.58.1 Typed list of Berk(eley?) U. Elem School 5th grade
805.3.58.2 copy
805.3.59 Handwritten list of reporters
805.3.60 donors of floral pieces
805.3.61 Typed copy, list Japanese Assn., Lodi: food
805.3.62 Calling card, Mrs Eve Scholer Bangs
805.3.63 Calling card, William N. Mullen State Comp Ins Fund
805.3.64 do Stork Outfitting Society
805.3.65 do FH Carlteux State Comp Fund
805.3.66 do WH Chestnut Stockton State Hospital
805.3.67 do WH Chestnut Stockton State Hospital
805.3.68 do I.C Elder, Weinstock and Lubin
805.3.69 ???
805.3.70.1 Envelope, "white" (original) Detail 62
805.3.70.1.1-26 various receipts for whiskey obtained from Kennedy store taken to Argonaut (Inside Envelope)
805.3.71.1 Envelope Detail 62 reports "yellow" or copy
805.3.71.2.1-25 Receipts for whiskey for rescue workers 9/4-9/16 in envelope
805.3.71.3 pad, blank forms
805.3.72 Amador Central Railroad Co., copy memo 9/27/22 rubber gloves
805.3.73 Capital Van and Storage, 10/9 Bill and storage $40.25
805.3.74 Receipt Mary Carrington, 120 Bottles Whiskey Sept 4
805.3.75.1-.49 Receipts, Amador store, sundry goods
805.4.0 Telegrams ( see more after 805.6)
805.4.1 Handwritten note for telegram to Geo Peltier, Sac
805.4.2 telegram to Warrington, Jackson Red Cross, re Ely
805.4.3.1 do , written, first page to Warrington
805.4.3.2 do written, page 2 (sympathy) names listed on back
805.4.4 do from Root, Grass Valley to Warrington
805.4.5 do copy typed, telegram Calkins, Merced to Fred Lowe, Jackson
805.4.6 do 9/1 Lowe to Calkins
805.4.7 do 9/4 handwritten, Garbarini to Del Monte
805.4.8.1 telegram 9/5 Harrington to Red Cross Chapter Gurthrie, Okla re Ely, first page
805.4.8.2 second page
805.4.9 Telegram 9/9/22, handwritten copy to Will Rogers, Amsterdam theater, NY City from Mrs. Henry Warrington (Roger's telegram in collection of Larry Cenotto and given to him by Frances Schacht).
805.4.10 Telegram, 9/14 to Mrs. Warrington from George Fulmer
805.4.11 telegram 9/15 to Mrs. W. from A Katchinski S.F.
805.4.12 telegram 9/15 to Supt. Arg Mine from Eli Maslesh (re John Masleach)
805.4.13 telegram to Arg Mine officials from Mrs L. Luchim re Lucking? Luchim
805.4.14 do to JW Ely Jackson from EK Ely Tahlequah, Okla
805.4.15 do 9/17 to Warrington from Calaveras City Red Cross
805.4.16 do 9/18 to Red Cross from Geo Landy, Denver
805.4.17 do 9/19 to Red Cross from Manfred, SL Obispo
805.4.18 do 9/19 to Red Cross from Bush, Napa Chapter, answer reverse side
805.4.19 do 9/19 to Red Cross from Mrs. A Cresto
805.4.20 do 9/19 to V. Garbarini Supt Argonaut Mine from Victor Olivero, LA and answer
805.4.21 do 9/20 to Bulletin from Mrs Warrington, handwritten copy
805.4.22 do? 9/20 to Geo Vela from I.G. Merced
805.4.23 do 9/21 to Red Cross from IM Jaramillo re Manuel Costa
805.4.24 to Red Cross Sept. 9, ET Lombard, Alameda, answer on reverse
805.4.25 to Mrs. Warrington from W.U.L.
805.4.26 to Mrs. Warrington from Chas S. Young, Pres. Post Enquirer, Sept 5, 1922, Oakland
805.4.27 Typed telegram to Red Cross from Will Rogers, Amsterdam Theatre, Sept 6, see original.
805.4.28 To Mrs. Warrington, Jackson from Regional Red Cross
805.4.29 do Idaho Falls Chapter R.C., Sept 23
805.4.30 To Mrs. Warrington from Edna Wakefield (Traveler's Aid?) New York 7/20/23
805.4.31 to Mrs LH Duschak, care husband Arg Mine from Mrs. OC Ralston, Berkeley
805.5.0 Argonaut Fund Records
805.5.1.1 Amador Chapter, American Red Cross, account Bank of Amador County, Sept 1- Nov 29 1922
805.5.1.2 Bank of Am County, 10/4 no endorsement on check
805.5.1.3 do 9/13 not suff. funds
805.5.1 Contributins Received for acct. of "Good Fellow Fund," handwritten carbon 8/31 and Sept 3 donors.
805.5.2 Note to thank JL Hall, Spaulding Logging for contribution
805.5.3 note donation C. Richards, etc.
805.5.4 Note, $20 check Mrs. Ely Sr. 9/5
805.5.5 note, six donations
805.5.6 note, "Please accept... from a sympathizer
805.5.7 Claremont Country Club stationary "$25"
805.5.8 To Warrington from W.G. Turner, donation
805.5.9 Handwritten list donors Sept 12, total $469.00 (both Sides)
805.5.10 Handwritten list donors, Oct. 13 Warrington to McGee
805.5.11 Note to "Ralph" re donations 11/5/22
805.5.12 Note, 12/1 $10 check
805.5.13 Note re donation
805.5.14 note re donation 12/1
805.5.15 Note, donations 9/1/22
805.5.16.1-.6 Six-page handwritten register of donations, Sept 6., 100 donors. See incoming correspondence numbered 1-100?
805.5.17.1-.5 Six copies, one copy missing, typed donations "Good Fellows Fund" Aug, 31-Sept 3
805.5.18, 4 do Sept 4
805.5.19, 2 do Sept 6
805.5.20, 2 typed carbons, donation, Sept 7
805.5.21 Typied original, glued together at top, contributions Sept. 6-Sept 30 $10,091.68- 16 pages
805.5.22 Contribution, "Good Fellows Fund" S.F., Oakland, Stockton, Sacramento, Miscel cities, 11 pages.
805.5.23 Typied copy, contributions received since Sept 16 (2 pages)
805.5.24 Carbon, typed list donations collected by S. Mariani and EJ Avasco, Stockton Sept 1 1922
805.5.25 Arg Relief Fund 12/21/23 page 1, amts payable pg 1
805.5.25.2 pg 2
805.5.26 Arg Relief Fund 7/20/23 Pg 1
805.5.26.2 page 2
805.5.27 A carbon copy, 6-page report Argonaut Relief Fund, widows, children, parents, Europe, etc
805.5.28 Carbon Copy a 6-page report Mullen State Compen. Ins. Fund, Dec. 14, 1922 and a original and carbon of Mullen report to Warrigton 12/28/22 re: 2 of Arg victims
805.5.28.2 another carbon copy, first 6-page report
805.5.29.1 To Ralph McGee from Mullen, State Comp. Brd. two pages
805.5.29.2 page two
805.5.30 to Warrington 2/15/23 from McGee
805.5.31 to Warrington 3/6/23 from McGee
805.5.32.1.1 Statement Press July or later 1923
805.5.32.1.2 another carbon
805.5.33 Cambridge Filler Notebook with four pages miscl entries
805.5.34.1-6 Answer (by Warrington) of inquiry, no date, before miners found, 1 typed, corrected with pencil and five corrected copies.
805.6.0 Outgoing Correspondence- by date
805.6.1.1 Handwritten draft, to Elder of Weinstock-Rubin, no date
805.6.1.2 Typed, handwritten corrections letter to same
805.6.1.3 Typed carbon Red Cross to Elder, do
805.6.2 Handwritten draft to Kream of Kream Co., Oakland, no date
805.6.3 Typed copy, Philadelphia Shoe Co. S.F. 9/4
805.6.4 Typed carbon 9/4 to JP Shelley, Sac City for ARC
805.6.5.1 do 9/7 to Will Rogers from ARC first page 9/7
805.6.5.2 do 9/7 do second page
805.6.6.1 Same as 805.6.5.1 9/7
805.6.6.2 same as 805.6.5.2 9/7
805.6.7 To Ramazzotti from ARC 9/7
805.6.8 to Swatzel, Oakdale ARC 9/7
805.6.9 to Luben, Weinstock & Luben, Sac ARC 9/7
805.6.10 to Oakland Tribune, ARC 9/7
805.6.11 To Galt American Legion, ARC 9/7
805.6.12 to California Shoe Retailers, ARC 9/12 two pages; .12.1 second page
805.6.13 to "a Friend," ARC 9/13
805.6.14 to H. Warrington, ? 9/13
805.6.15 to Tufts, Bulletin, S.F. ARC 9/13
805.6.16 to Teresa Chichizola, ARC 9/13
805.6.17 to Eliz Lindley, S.F. arc9/13
805.6.18 to Al Yick, S.F. ARC, 9/13
805.6.19 to Mrs. Marlow, Alameda ARC 9/14
805.6.20 Newman, ARC 9/14
805.6.21.1 To California Shoe Retailer, widows sign for shoes, ARC 9/14 page 1
805.6.21.2 Page 2
805.6.22.1 To Mrs A Reese, S Anselmo ARC 9/14
805.6.22.2 Envelope
805.6.22.3 carbon
805.6.23 to Cudahy Packing, S.F. Arc 9/14
805.6.24 to Elsie Conway, S.F. Arc 9/14
805.6.25 to W Quisenherry, Hollywood ARC 9/15
805.6.26 the Bulletin, S.F. ARC 9/16
805.6.22.A Letter, typed carbon, To various 9/16/22, answering inquiry by ARC
805.6.23.A Sealed envelope returned from post office
805.6.23.2 A Letter to the California Salami Factory, 427 Clay S.F.
805.6.24 A Letter, typed carbon to JW Bissinger S.F. From ARC 9/26
805.6.25 A Letter, typed carbon, to Hon. Thomas Woolivine, Los Angeles 9/26
805.6.26 A do Mr. S Rau, S.F., 9/26 from ARC
805.6.27 Do Capt William Quin, S.F. Police 9/26
805.6.28 Letter, typed carbon, 9/26, to Miss Mary Morgan S.F from ARC
805.6.29 Letter, typed carbon, 9/26 to Frank Schuler, Observatory Boxing Club, from ARC chapter
805.6.30 Letter carbon typed 9/26, to city editor, SF Exam from ARC
805.6.31 Do 9/26 A Katschinski from ARC
805.6.32 Do 9/26 E Lynch SF from ARC
805.6.33 Letter draft, incomplete, ink, 9/27 to Mg. Ed., Bulletin from ARC
805.6.34 Letter carbon, typed 9/28 to Mrs Joseph Hirsch SF from ARC
805.6.35 Do 9/29 to Editor, Bulletin from ARC
805.6.36 Do 9/29 to James Tufts, Bulletin from ARC
805.6.37 Do 9/29 Las Gatos ARC. from Amador RC
805.6.38 Do Post Enquirer from Am RC
805.6.39 Do GW Kuesthardt, Ripon Am RC
805.6.40 Do Mrs AH Kerr, L.A., Am RC
805.6.41 Do Dan Beebe, Modesto Eve. News, Am RC
805.6.42 Do Katherine Burk, SF Am RC
805.6.43 Do Oakland Printing Pressman and Assts., Union, Oakland from Am RC
805.6.44 Do 10/3 Nat'l Bank Sonora, from Am RC
805.6.45 Do 10/3 A.S. Dudley, Sac do
805.6.46 Do 10/3 J.I. Tatsuguchi, from ARC
805.6.47 Do V.B Stapler, West Point, do
805.6.48 Do Mariposa Chapter, do
805.6.49 Do Mrs. Joseph Hirsch, SF, do
805.6.50 Do James Tufts, Mg Ed, SF Bulletin, do
805.6.51 Do Geo Crabtree, SF, do
805.6.52 Do 10/5 Los Vegas Grammar School, do
805.6.53 Do Mrs. ME Wood, Oakland, do
805.6.54 Do Ladies Aux, TOBB, Fresno, do
805.6.55 Do Kream of Kream Co, do
805.6.56 Do 10/7 Eastbay Safety Council, Oknd, do
805.6.57 Do SF Exam, do
805.6.58 Letter Carbon typed, 10/7, UC Mining Assn, Berkeley, Am RC
805.6.59 Letter Draft pencil 10/7, Mr. Pollard, SF? from do
805.6.60 Letter draft pencil, 10/10 Theo Roche? do
805.6.61 Do Carbon typed, 10/10 Mr Perry SF, do
805.6.62.1 10/12 Lodge GAR SF, do
805.6.62.2 Do carbon typed, 10/13 Ladies GAR, do (See 805.6.62)
805.6.63 Do SF Bulletin, do
805.6.64 Do 10/13 JH Beall, Newman, do
805.6.65 Do 10/13 Hal P Angus, Hayward, do
805.6.66 Do John M. Ratto. SF, do
805.6.67 Do , AS Dudley Sac Cof C do
805.6.68.1 Letter draft pencil 10/15 Mr. R , do
805.6.68.2 Do Theo Roche, do (see 805.6.60)
805.6.69 Letter Carbon typed, 10/17 Mrs.Bell Fernald, Chicago, do
805.6.70 do Bank of Marenci, Ariz, do
805.6.71.1 Letter ink 10/12 or 18, Salinas High, do (other side is handwritten letter from Salines High w/$100)
805.6.71.2 letter, carbon typed 10/21 to Salinas High, do
805.6.72 letter, 10/23 to SF Bulletin, do
805.6.73 Letter, 10/24 do, do
805.6.74 do 10/25 to Speed Hervieu, Oakland, do
805.6.75 letter, ink draft?, 10/26 EE Thornton SF do
805.6.76 letter ink draft, 10/26 Oakland Tribune, do
805.6.77 letter carbon typed, 10/30 People, S.L. Obispo, do
805.6.78 do Geo E Peck, Denver, do
805.6.79 do AC Benton, Alameda, do
805.6.80 do Girls Club, Salinas, do
805.6.81 do EE Thornton, Oakland, do
805.6.82 letter, ink 11/4 Mr. Pickard, Bureau of Mines ? do
805.6.83 letter, ink 11/7 SF Rutter SF, re Whiskey, do
805.6.84 letter carbon typed 11/8, Claremont Mothers Club, do
805.6.85 do H.A. Leidich Morenci, Arz, do
805.6.86 do SF Bulletin, do
805.6.87.1 Note ink request Warrington to McGee answer letter circa 11/17/22
805.6.87.2 Letter carbon typed, Woman's Benefit Ass.of Macabees, S. Creek from ARC
805.6.88 Letter, carbon typed, 11/21, PH McCarthy SF, Pres Pacific Coast League, do
805.6.88.1 Letter Carbon typed 11/21 HF Allen, Berkeley, from Am RC
805.6.89 do Tufts SF Bulletin, do
805.6.90 do 11/27 F.L. Vogeli Jackson, see Jackson Miner's Relief Committee
805.6.91 Letter ink 1/21/23, Grace Graham, Red Cross reg or state, from Am Red Cross, re report form 1228 Arg Mine Disaster, from Am RC
805.7.0 Incoming Correspondence to Amador Red Cross, numbered and connected by Mrs. Warrington or others of the staff; numbered 1-100. May be the first letters with donations to Argonaut disaster fund. Holes in letters made by Red Cross. Letters not chronologically arranged.
805.7.1.1 "1" Letter typed (torn) from Katschinski of Phil. Shoe Co. SF 9/16/22
805.7.1.2 "1A" letter typed from Katschinski of Phil. Shoe Co SF 9/16/62 (22)
805.7.1.3 "note" pencil MM Morgan to Katschinski of Phil. Shoe Co. SF No Date
805.7.2 "2" Letter typed from H. Katschinski of Oakland, Bus. Dev. League 9/19/22
805.7.3 "3" Letter typed, Hobbs-Parson Co. Stockton 9/1/22
805.7.4 "4" Letter ink, Mrs. M. B. Fowler 9/2
805.7.5 "5" Letter Ink, YMCA, Presidio of SF- F.C. Dryer 9/2
805.7.6 "6" Letter ink Dr. Pearl Oliphant, S. Cruz 9/2/22
805.7.7 "7" Letter, ink, Calif Branch Red Cross 9/2/22
805.7.8 "8" Letter ink, Paul A. Negrich family, S.L. Obispo 9/1
805.7.9 "9" letter ink, Thekla Werner, S. Creek 9/1
805.7.10 "10" letter, ink, Thekla Werner, S. Creek, 9/2
805.7.11 "11" letter, ink, Newman Branch, Am Red Cross 9/2
805.7.12 "12" letter, ink, Madeline Bauberger, Hotel St Francis 9/2
805.7.13 "13" letter, ink L.C. Bacon, Riverside 9/22
805.7.14 "14" letter, ink, Amer YMCA? 9/22
805.7.15 "15" letter, typed, Mr & Mrs. OB Wood 9/2
805.7.16 "16" letter, typed, Anabel Bowes 9/1
805.7.17 "17" letter, ink Ann Greenfield S.Barbara 9/2
805.7.18 "18" letter, ink Byra J. Wolcott 9/1
805.7.19 "19" letter, ink Annie Kristovich 9/2
805.7.20 "20" letter, ink CU Smith, Oakland 9/15
805.7.21 "21" letter, ink, City Editor, SF Examiner 9/13
805.7.22 "22" letter, ink Mrs. Millin H. Shutes, Berkeley 9/14
805.7.23 "23" letter, typed, JV Swift, Post Master, Redwood City 9/1
805.7.24 "24" letter, ink Cosmo Dell' Ergo, Calif. Orchestra, SF 9/12
805.7.25 "25" letter, ink Mr and Mrs Charles E Green, SF 9/?
805.7.26 "26" letter, typed I Harris, Atty SF 9/6
805.7.27 "27" letter, typed James Tuffs, Mgr. Ed SF Bulletin 9/7
805.7.28 "28" letter, ink, friend, Los Angeles 9/?
805.7.29 "29" letter, ink "Just a little bit for the Argonaut victims" ?
805.7.30 "30" letter, ink "For fund for miners' families" ?
805.7.31 "31" letter, ink, Patterson, a friend 9/6
805.7.32 "32" name, ink Mrs. Elizabeth Lindley, Stockton ?
805.7.33 "33" note, ink Mrs. Teresa Chichizola, SF ?
805.7.34 "34" letter, ink FL Barger, Oakland 9/6
805.7.35 "35" note, pencil, Miss Adele R. Bozant ?
805.7.36 "36" letter, ink, Mrs. Alvin Gumm Vick 9/12
805.7.37 "37" letter, ink Harriet B Merton? 9/9
805.7.38 "38" letter, typed Reba D Clark, Livermore 9/21
805.7.40.1 "40" but not numbered, letter, ink, San Andreas, unidentified, Page 1 9/18
805.7.40.2 "40" page #2
805.7.41 "41" letter, typed IJ Rosenthal, Rosenthal's Fine Shoes SF 9/5
805.7.42 "42" letter, ink, Mr and Mrs W. J. Elleford, Castle crag. 9/15
805.7.43 "43" letter, typed Finlay Cook Moore Mining Co. 9/5
805.7.44 "44" letter, pencil, Mrs. AC Jefferson, Bakersfield ?
805.7.45 "45" letter, ink, Vivian Arueberly ?
805.7.46 "46" letter, ink, Mrs.A.R. Morrison S.Clara 9/5
805.7.47 "47" letter, ink, Eva S Kennedy, Chico 9/5
805.7.48 "48" letter, ink JM Fontenrose SF 9/4
805.7.49 "49" letter, ink Molly Crawford Style Shop, SF 9/8
805.7.50 "50" letter, ink E R N, Hanford, CA 9/5
805.7.51 "51" letter, ink Mrs Edith L Bull, Colorado Springs 9/4
805.7.52 "52" letter, typed, Women's Christian Temperance Union: Mrs. Emily McCutchen , E. Bakersfield 9/8
805.7.53 "53" letter, ink, JC Howard, Capt., .Berkeley 9/8
805.7.54 "54" letter, ink The James J Flints, Loma Portal ?
805.7.55 "55" letter, ink Charles L. Hall, SF Exam, Armour & Co., SF ?
805.7.56 "56" letter, typed SF Bulletin, SF 9/25
805.7.57 "57" letter, ink, SF Bulletin, SF 9/21
805.7.58 "58" letter, Ink, do 9/20
805.7.59 "59" letter, typed, do 9/16
805.7.60 "60" letter, typed Walnut Creek Chapter, Amer Red Cross 9/20
805.7.61 "61" letter, typed, C.H. House, SF Examiner 9/21
805.7.62 "62" letter, typed, Kiwanis Club Anaheim 9/22
805.7.63 "63" letter, typed, Foresters of America, Tracy 9/19
805.7.64 "64" note on card, print, Mrs Henry Sears Bates, Menlo Park?
805.7.65 "65" note on scratch paper, Whitman and Hammerlund, donations 9/19
805.7.66 "66" letter, ink, Ammellia E Layton, Roseville 9/13
805.7.67 "67" note, pencil, Calaveras Chapter ARC 9/18
805.7.68 "68" note, pencil, the Ruben J. Robertsons, Stockton 9/18
805.7.69 "69" note, pencil Orville D Adams, SF?
805.7.70 "70" letter, ink CF Mahaney, L.A. 9/15
805.7.71.1 "71" letter, ink, page 1 "One who has suffered badly" Berkeley 9/20
805.7.71.2 "71" letter, ink, page 2
805.7.72 "72" letter, ink Luke McDonald, Redding 9/4
805.7.73 "73" letter, ink Florence Erfland, Yakima, WA 9/1
805.7.74 "74" letter, typed Jacob Newman, SF 9/2
805.7.75 "75" letter, typed Auburn Chapter, ARC 9/2
805.7.76 "76" letter, typed Ray C. Rossen, SF 9/1
805.7.77 "77" letter, typed L. Hoffmaster, Willows 9/1
805.7.78 "78" letter, typed Miss Gale? Berkeley 9/13
805.7.79.1 "79" letter, ink, Catherine J. Gruss, SF 9/11
805.7.79.2 Clip, was glued to 79.3, quoting Mrs. Warrington, re fund 9?
805.7.79.3 List of donors, addresses and amounts donated obtained by Catherine Gruss SF $37 total 9/11
805.7.80 "80" Letter, typed, Los Gatos Chapter, Am Red Cross 9/12
805.7.81 "81" Note, ink, Eva S Kennedy, Chico 9/2
805.7.82 "82" note, typed, Mrs Earle D. Smith, S. Rosa 9/12
805.7.83 "83" letter, typed, SF Bulletin 9/14
805.7.84 "84" do 9/13
805.7.85 "85" letter, carbon, typed with signatures Kerr Family, LA 9/21
805.7.86.1 Calling Card pinned to 86.2
805.7.86.2 "86" Letter, ink, Collector Oakland Reviews, Women's Benefit Association, the Maccabees 9/13
805.7.87.1 "87" letter, ink, to SF Bulletin from Mrs George L. Crabtree, SF 9/29
805.7.87.2 "87A" Letter typed SF Bulletin 9/28
805.7.88 "88" letter, ink Mariposa Chapter ARC 9/29
805.7.89.1 "89" letter, ink SF Bulletin page 1 9/30
805.7.89.2 "89" letter page 2
805.7.90 "90" letter, typed, Japanese M.E. Church, Sac 9/27
805.7.91 "91" letter, typed, Sonora Lions Benefits (torn) 9/27
805.7.92 "92" letter, typed, JB Staples, Keltz Mines, West Point, 9/28
805.7.93 "93" letter, typed Idaho Statesman, Boise 9/27
805.7.94 "94" letter, ink, John Olson, Navarro, Col 9/27
805.7.95 "95" letter, ink J Livacich, Lodi 9/27
805.7.96 "96" letter, typed, SF Bulletin 9/6
805.7.97 "97" letter, ink, Mrs. Flora Bates, Oakdale Page 1 9/12
805.7.97.2 letter, page 2
805.7.98 "98" note, pencil, Santa Fe Gatema, India and Marlet 9/2
805.7.99 "99" letter, ink, Mrs Cecilia Lee, SF 9/6
805.7.100 "100" letter, ink, Alvin N Tyler, Turloch to Pearl Wright, Stockton Record, Jackson ARC 9/5
805.8.0 Incoming ARC correspondence arranged by archivist chronologically. Were not bound and numbered as 805.7.
805.8.1 Envelope, to Mary T. Warrington, "Personal" no date
805.8.2.1 Letter, ink, Mrs. Bissinger, SF to Red Cross no date, Page 1
805.8.2.2 page 2
805.8.3.1 Letter, ink, Olga Schmitt to Red Cross, Jackson page 1 no date
805.8.3.2 page two
805.8.4 Letter, pencil, Helen Holt to Mrs Warrington, no date "240"
805.8.5.1 Letter, typed, "Speed" Hervieu, Oakland, to Mrs Warrington, pg 1
805.8.5.2 pg 2
805.8.5.3 Clipping about game
805.8.6 Note, ink, Clotilda Buscaglia to Mrs Warrington, no date
805.8.7.1 Letter, pencil Mrs. John Williams, Alton, Ill. page 1 to RC no date
805.8.7.2 page 2
805.8.8.1 Card, sympathy, from Degree Pocohontas, Fresno, no date
805.8.8.2 Envelope
805.8.9 Letter, ink, from "friend and coworker" Oakland, Red Cross, no date
805.8.10.1 Letter, pencil, Frank Ruzic, San Bruno, to Warrington, 8/29/22
805.8.10.2 attached note
805.8.11 Letter, typed, Grace Graham, Pacific Div. Red Cross to Am RC 8/29/22
805.8.12 do, Miss Cermak, NY Red Cross, 8/31/22
805.8.13 do, Wilford Dennis, Berkeley, to Jackson Red Cross, 8/31/22
805.8.14 do, ink, personal Beatrice Bates, Healdsburg, to Mrs. Warrington, no date
805.8.15 envelope, "personal" Oakland Sept??? Y. Crowley (a Crowley letter somewhere?)
805.8.16 Letter, typed, Arthur Levinsky (native of Jackson) to Red Cross of Jackson, 9/1/22
805.8.17 Letter, ink, EJ Cevasco, Stockton to Red Cross, 9/1/22
805.8.18 Letter, typed, JT Christian, Galt American Legion Post, to Red Cross 9/2/22
805.8.19.1 Letter, ink Fred Clark, Stockton State Hospital, to Red Cross, 9/3/22 pg 1
805.8.19.2 pg 2
805.8.19.3 pg 3
805.8.20 Letter, ink, Oakdale Am RC to Mrs. Warrington, 9/4/22
805.8.21.1 Letter, typed original Weinstock-Lubin to 9/5/22
805.8.21.2 Carbon
805.8.22.1 Letter, typed Hartford Fire, SF to Mrs. Warrington, 9/6/22 pg 1
805.8.22.2 pg 2
805.8.24.1 Letter, cover, typed, Pacific Div Red Cross, Mrs. Warrington 9/10/22
805.8.24.2.1 Report on Tragedy to Red Cross Courier, Wash. DC from Pac. Div. Red Cross--
805.8.24.2.2, 24.2.3, 24.2.4
805.8.25 Letter, typed, Pac. Div. ARC to Mrs. Warrington, 9/13/22
805.8.26 Envelope, A friend Los Angeles, from ARC, actually outgoing mail 9?13/22
805.8.27.1 Envelope, Jesse Hennigton, Carrollton, Ohio to Mrs. Warrington 9/13/22
805.8.27.2 calling card 9/13/22
805.8.27.3 Note on Card, ink from J.H. to Mrs. Warrington 9/13/22
805.8.28 letter, typed, A Katschinski to Mrs. Warrington 9/14/22
805.8.29 do Buckingham and Hecht, SF to Mrs Warrington 9/14/22
805.8.30 Do, Pac. Div. ARC to Mrs Warrington 9/14/22
805.8.31 do, ink, Mary Summers, Yuba City to Mrs Warrington 9/15/22
805.8.32 do, typed Pac Div ARC SF to Mrs Warrington 9/16/22
805.8.33 do, Carbon, S Joaquin ARC to Mrs Warrington 9/18/22
805.8.34 do Turlock C of C to Mrs Warrington 9/18/22
805.8.35 do, ink, G Fulmor SF to Mrs Warrington 9/18/22
805.8.36 do, Gustine ARC do 9/18/22
805.8.37 do, Tuolumne, Sonora, ARC do 9/19/22
805.8.78.1 Letter, typed, Pac Div. ARC to Red Cross 9/27/22
805.8.78.2 do, typed, do to Division
805.8.79 Letter, typed San Jose City Red Cross, to Red Cross 9/28/22
805.8.80 do, Eastbay Safety Council, do 9/28/22
805.8.81 do, IC Elder, W. Grove, do 9/28/22
805.8.82 do, John Jones, San Jose, do 9/28/22
805.8.83 do, L H Duschak, SF, do 9/30/22
805.8.84 do, Oakland Tribune, E. Crowell, do 10/22/22
805.8.85 do, ink Oakland G.A.R., do 10/2/22
805.8.86 do Ylopa Crowley (see previous letter) do 10/2/22
805.8.87 do Alice Saloman SF, do 10/2/22
805.8.88 do, typed, Henrietta Rowell, Berkeley, do 10/2/22
805.8.89 do, ink, Bnai Brith Aux. Fresno, ?, 10/3/22
805.8.90 do, typed, Chief of Police, SF to Red Cross 10/3/22
805.8.91 do, SF Bulletin, do 10/4/22
805.8.92 do, ink, Mining Assn, U of C Berkeley, do 10/4/22
805.8.93 do, typed, Elks of Hayward, do 10/4/22
805.8.94 do, ink Newmen AmRC, do 10/5/22
805.8.95 post card, pencil, Mrs. Hunt, Alameda, do 10/5/22
805.8.96 letter, ink, SF Bulletin, do 10/6/22
805.8.97 do, ink, Zettella Buckley, Pinole, do 10/9/22
805.8.98 do, Mrs. Morris, LA, do 10/11/22
805.8.99 do, SJ chap ARC, do 10/11/22
805.8.100 do, Mrs. Fernaled? Chicago, do 10/11/22
805.8.101 do, typed, to ARC from Bank Morenci, Ariz. 10/11/22
805.8.102 do, from SF Bulletin 10/11/22
805.8.103 do, from Mather Field, Sac 10/11/22
805.8.104 do, ink, do, from Salinas Union High 10/13/22
805.8.105.1 do, typed, do, from Bureau of Mines, Berkeley 10/17/22
805.8.105.2 Envelope
805.8.106 Letter, ink, do, Mrs. Belle Morris, L.A. (bottom corner of pages 3 & 4 are missing) 10/17/22
805.8.107 Letter, typed, do, Pacific Div ARC 10/17/22
805.8.108 do, SF Bulletin 10/17/22
805.8.109 Note, ink, do, Mrs. R K. Ham, Saratoga 10/18/22
805.8.110.1 Letter, typed, do, Eastbay Safety Council 10/18/22
805.8.110.2 page 2
805.8.110.3 page 3
805.8.111.1 Letter typed, do, East Bay Male Chorus 10/19/22
805.8.111.2 Letter, ink to Eastbay Male Chorus From Red Cross 11/4/22
805.8.112.1 Letter, typed to ARC from Carson Hill Gold Mines, Archie Stevenot 10/19/22
805.8.112.2 page 2
805.8.113 Letter ink, do, people of San Luispo 10/19/22
805.8.114 Letter, typed, do Zeta Beta Tau, Berkeley 10/19/22
805.8.115 do, ink, do, SF Bulletin 10/20/22
805.8.116 do, typed, do, City Alameda 10/23/22
805.8.117 do, ink, do, Girls Club, Salinas 10/24/22
805.8.118 do, typed, do, Oak Tribune 10/26/22
805.8.119 do, do, Bank Morenci, Ariz 10/27/22
805.8.120.1 do, ink, do, Mrs Belle Morris LA 10/28/22
805.8.120.2 envelope
805.8.121 Letter, ink, do, SF Bulletin 10/28/22
805.8.121.1 do, typed, do, TG Negrich Amador D.A. 10/30/22
805.8.121.2 do, typed, to Negrich from Henry Mazzera 10/26/22
805.8.122 Letter, typed to ARC, from SF Bulletin 11/2/22
805.8.123.1 Letter, typed, do from IRS SF 11/3/22
805.8.123.2 Envelope
805.8.125 do, typed, do, St. Comp. Ins. Fund 11/4/22
805.8.126.2 envelope
805.8.127 Letter, typed, to Am RC, from Pacific Div ARC, binder holes, right bottom corner frayed, part missing 11/15/22
805.8.128 Letter, ink, to Am RC, from SF Bulletin 11/16/22
805.8.129 do, typed do from State Comp Ins Fund re: Seamans 11/17/22
805.8.130.1 do, do from Governor's office 11/17/22
805.8.130.2 envelope
805.8.131 letter, ink, do, from Adelaide P. Joyce, Volcano 11/21/22
805.8.132.1 do, pencil, do, F.V. Reed Watsonville 11/22/22
805.8.132.2 page 2
805.8.132.3 page 3
805.8.132.4 envelope
805.8.133 Letter, typed, do, State Comp Ins Fund 11/27/22
805.8.134 do, do, do, re Clayton 11/29/22
805.8.135 do, do County clerk John Huberty 11/29/22
805.8.136 do, do SF Bulletin 12/6/22
805.8.137.1 do, do Amador Mercantile Co. Amador City 12/8/22
805.8.137.2 Bill to AM RC from above company 12/8/22
805.8.138.1 Letter, typed, to Am RC, from L.A. Poly High, telegram answer in pencil is torn 12/11/22
805.8.138.2 Note re Poly High 12/?
805.8.139 Letter, typed to Am RC, from Adjutant General Borree 12/14/22
805.8.140 Letter, typed, do, from Pac Div ARC 1/2/23
805.8.141 do, do, from SF Bulletin 1/4/23
805.8.142 do, do from State Industrial Accident Commission (re: Steinman) 2/23/23
805.8.143 Letter, ink to Jackson Postmaster, from Jennie Kimball, Haverhill, Mass, no date
805.8.144 Letter pencil, to Argonaut Mine, from Agnes Stiles 8/31/22
805.8.145 Letter, pencil to Editor, Ledger, from IXL Clothing, Stockton 9/1/22
805.8.146 Letter, ink to SF Examiner, a friend, 9/1/22
805.8.147 Letter, typed to J. Daneri, S. Creek from A Katschinski, SF 9/1/22
805.8.148 Note, pencil to Warrington from McGee, both Am RC 9/1/22
805.8.149 Letter typed to Frand Ruzie, San Bruno, from Arg Mining Co.9/2/22
805.8.150 letter, ink to Dear Nellie from Bert Dougherty, Lodi 9/2/22
805.8.151 letter, typed to Sheriff Lucot, Levaggi and Tiscornia, SF 9/8/22
805.8.152 letter ink to mothers, wives of entombed miners, Lillie Hillman, Provo 9/9/22
805.8.153 letter, ink to "Some deserving family" from Stanley Durbrow, Fresno, torn. 9/12/22
805.8.154 letter, typed, to Postmaster, Jackson, Anna Richards, L.A. 9/13/22
805.8.155 letter, typed to editor, Examiner from a reader 9/13/22
805.8.156 letter, carbon, to Joe Marron, SF Call, from Pac Div ARC SF 9/16/22
805.9.15 letter ink, to (V.S) Garbarini, Argonaut mine from Octavia Von Rhein, Washington DC 9/16/22
805.9.16.1 letter, ink, to sheriff, Am County from Santa Ana, Daughters of Veterans 9/19/22
805.9.16.2 pencil copy 9/19/22
805.9.16.3 envelope
805.9.17.1 letter ink to Clarence Jarvis State Board of Control, from Hal P. Angus, Hayward, 9/20/22
805.9.17.2 page 2
805.9.17.3 envelope
805.9.18 letter to Oran King, Editor Ledger, Jackson from Paul W. Moore, Redlands Daily Facts 9/27/22
805.9.19 Letter typed to Principal of School Jackson from Las Vegas Grammar School 9/27/22
805.9.20 Note Pencil to SF Examiner from a family, SF 9/30/22
805.9.21.1 Letter, typed copy to Gov Stephens from William J. McCarthy, Pacific Coast Baseball league, SF 10/23/22
805.9.21.2 Same pencil carbon, page 1
805.9.21.3 same pencil carbon, page 2
805.9.22 Letter, typed to Clarence Jarvis, state Board Control from Ches J Chanu, State president, Eagles 10/24/22
805.9.23.1 Letter, typed to Tuolumne ARC from I.A.Y.L.S., Stockton 12/12/22
805.9.23.2 envelope
805.9.24 Letter, typed to Mary Warrington Am RC from Ralph McGee Am RC 1/22/23
805.10.0 Newspaper clippings Argonaut Mine Disaster
805.10.1 Argonaut fire, 2.19 1921?
805.10.2 do 2.21.21
805.10.3 do 2.22.21
805.10.4 do 2.28.21
805.10.5.1 Sheet from Pacific Div ARC SF with two clips from SF Exam 9/12/22
805.10.5.2.1 Sept. 12
805.10.5.2.2 cont
805.10.5.3 Sept 11, 22
805.10.6 Sept 11, '22 clip Examiner with graph and pictures
805.10.7 Ledger 2/7/24 final distribution Argonaut Relief Fund
805.10.8 Record Aug 20 1923?
805.10.9 Fund Dropped
805.10.10 11/23/22 record
805.10.11 Argonaut firm will dissolve
805.11.0 Amador Chapter Red Cross Misc Papers Prior Argonaut Disaster
(Oct 25, 1995 Dawn Cress)
805.11.1 Undated receipt for PO Box 97 Sutter Creek Virgil Morton, Pmaster
805.11.2 Letter, typed carbon, to John Clymer, Director Bureau of Development, SF, from Am RC Screek 4/9/1918
805.11.3 Letter, typed carbon, to Ione Bank Sac Valley Bank and Trust, from AmRC Screek 4/9/18
805.11.4 Letter, typed to Am R Cross , Mrs. Clark, chairman, from John Clymer Pac Div ARC 1/23/18
805.11.5 Letter, typed carbon, to Pac Div, ARC, from Am RC, torn 3/20/18
805.11.6 Copy, Amador City Red Cross chapter by-laws revised 4/30/18
805.11.7 Letter, typed, to Mrs. Warrington, from State Board Control answer in ink, both sides 4/18/21
805.11.8 Letter typed, to Mrs. W., from Pac Div ARC 9/16/21
805.11.9.1 Printed Circular , "What the Red Cross has done for Amador County 1921" 1921
805.11.9.2 same
805.11.9.3 same
805.11.10.1 Printed weekly bulletin 9/23/22 State Board Health
805.11.10.2 Printed weekly bulletin 9/30/22 State Board Health
805.11.10.3 Envelope, to Mrs. Warrington SC
805.11.11 Form, Am Red Cross monthly report, blank
805.11.12 Resolution, Am Red Cross, Jan. 23, honoring Col. Filmer, Vol. Director of Pac Div, Amer. Red Cross with signatures
805.11.13 Blank Amador Chapter Red Cross stationery and several sheets
806.0 Boxful given to Archives from Museum circa summer or fall of 1983
806.1 Map, Amador County, by Chamber of Commerce, 1949.
806.2 Post Card, Preston School of Industry, Ione circa 1920's
806.3.1 Invitation, Ursula Parlor, NDGE, to installation of Betty Read Curilich as Grand President 6/20/74 San Jose
806.3.2 Envelope
806.4.1 Photograph, 5x7, bk and white, full length portrait "Olga Reichling Obert taken in 1892, Charter member Ursula Parlor No. 1 NDGW." Removed from wooden frame.
806.4.2 Frame, wooden
806.5.1 Photograph, 75/85x 41/4, group family shot bk and white, mtd. "Annie, Charles, Mr and Mrs Dosch, Walter, George, Lottie," "Doschville, Ione Valley."
806.5.2 Photo, color tint, 103/4 x 65/85, Emerald Bay, Lake Tahoe, used as filler in 806.5.1 photo
806.6.1 Sign 9x7 printed, Museum circa 1905 to 1983
806.6.2 Frame
806.7.1 Photo, color, 8 x 71/2, Betty Read Curilich, Grand President, NDGW, 1974 to 1975, resident of Jackson
806.7.2 Frame, metal
806.8.1 Post Card, date uncertain, photo Amador County Roller Flour Mills, Home of "Peerless" Flower. Removed from wooden frame "Ione Lumber Co"
806.8.2 Frame, wooden
806.9.0 ?Framed text and photos removed museum with broken glass. Contributed by Rolyne Ropers, Jeanne Murphy
806.9.1 Photo, 4x6, bk and white, l to r Lenora Bisscardi, Ernesto Giannini ?, Christina Belluomini, ID's on back. Wallace Kay, photo Jackson
806.9.2 Photo, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2 mtd. bk and white, L to R, Ernesto and Leonora Giannini, McCafferty, Jackson, ID's on back
806.9.3 Letter of her family's genealogy, Mrs. Harold Ropers, Palo Alto and Jeanne Murphy, Jackson, accompanies photos, beginning
806.9.4 Conclusion
806.9.5 Metal frame 12 x 16
806.10 Calendar, 1920, 9 X 14 1/2, Golden Eagle Dept. Store, Jackson
806.11.1 Diploma, Napa Collegiate Institute, Thomas N. Smith, June 1, 1876;Scotch-taped to cardboard backing
806.11.2 Holy Matrimony Certificate, Thomas Smith, Plymouth , and Edith Boarman of Jackson 1/20/86 WE Corevin, ME minister
806.11.2.1 Photo 4 1/2 x 6 1/5, bk and white, oval mtd., of Thomas Smith of Plymouth, C. Sutterley Photo , Ione and 4 3/45 x 6 7/8
806.11.2.2 Photo, 4 3/34 x 6 7/8, presumably of E. Boarman
806.12 Passport, A Camminetti, Washington D.C., used probably during Wilson Administration when C. was Commissioner of Immigration
806.13 Memoriam sent to family of Olga Reichling Obert, charter Member Ursula Parlor NO.1 NDGW
806.14 Display on cardboard
806.14.1.1 Photo, oval image, Edna F. Gardella, postcard
806.14.1.2 Calling card attached
806.14.2.1 Bylaws Ursula printed 1900 Dispatch print
806.14.2.2 Display text
806.14.3.1 Bylaws Ursula Parlor NDGW 1886 Sentinel Print
806.14.3.2 Explanatory display text
806.15.0 Framed public school cards
806.15.1 wooden frame
806.15.2 3 x 5 1/8 card, souvenir Jackson Public School 1897 Nellie Payne, Teacher (withstring)
806.15.3 3 x 5 1/8 card, list pupils 1897, 3rd - 4th grades, left top corner off
806.16 7 1/2 x 12 apparently, calendar back, "Marcello Stagi, The Candy Marker, Jackson
806.17.1 Passport or Cousler Credentials of, Frau Consul Francis (Reichling) Dyer, 1924, Coblenz Germany, with Photo
806.17.2 3 8/95 x 5 3/85, photo copy, Lilly O. Reichling Dyer, Copied Sept 1916, Ruvelo Studio, Calif. "taken in Sacramento about December, 1886...copied in September, 1916."
806.18.1 Certificate appointing Edna Gardella Dist. Deputy Grand President NDGW, 6/21/17. Top left corner missing
806.18.2 Gift explanation typed
806.18.3 Photo mtd, 4x6", Louise (Dunning) Doray of Rich Gulch, Sister of Flora; Baby David Doray, also Delbert Doray. John W. Henderson, Glencoe, Photographer
806.19 Envelope, Civil war era? Showing President Lincoln and Maj Gen Halleck "Denison?"
806.20 Program Booklet, NSGW, Admission Day Grand Celebration Sept 7-9 1912
807.0 Boxful Museum gave archives 1983 Summer or Fall
807.1 7x9 bk and white photo, mtd, fading, warped,"Bill Thompson Grave (in Jackson Prot Cem) brother of Mrs. George Brown"
807.2 Billhead, L. Cassinelli and Bro., General Store, Volcano, 1874 items purchased by Mr(s) David Robinson. Donated by Meda Cassinelli. 5/6/53. Document bad condition. Scotch tape has stained it, ink fading, also glue damage left side. Left scotch tape on, had to keep it together.
807.3 Letter, Norine Johnson, 11-12 years old, Sutter Creek, 6/5/1910 to "My dear Papa." has reference to Italian Picnic. Torn.
807.4 Photo, bk and white, 6 3/4 x 4 3/4, mtd, school class in front of wooden school home, Probably built in 1870s to 1880s. Teacher is "Cora"
807.5.0 Billheads, Garbarini Brothers, Practical Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers, on Water St., Jan 13, 1889 start, Plasse business acct.
807.5.1.1 1/13/89 pg 1 (1898 to date)
807.5.1.2 1/13/89 pg 2
807.5.1.3 1/13/89 pg 3
807.5.2.1 5/20/02 (1899 to date) pg 1
807.5.2.2 5/20/02 (1899 to date) pg 2
807.5.2.3 5/20/02 (1899 to date) pg 3
807.5.2.4 5/20/02 (1899 to date) pg 4
807.5.2.5 5/20/02 (1899 to date) pg 5
807.5.2.6 5/20/02 (1899 to date) pg 6
807.5.2.7 5/20/02 (1899 to date) pg 7
807.6.0 A Butte Basin Gravel Mining Report from 189_, bill on back. "A.L. Stewart" ref
807.6.1.1 1 part
807.6.1.2 another part
807.7 3 5/8 x 5 5/8 small memo notebook "P.Plasse, Silver Lake 8/89" 1893-1894 notations
807.8 4 5/8 x 6 3/4 bk and white, mtd photo, 5 men outdoors bottom ravine, unidentified.
807.9 Clippings, mtd on cardboard, re: 1969 dedication of Rickey's flour mill in Ione, presented
Supervisor Waters
807.10 1 1/2 x 4, 2 oval shaped portraits of "Henry J Harrison," died on Aug. 31, 1934.
807.11.1 Wooden frame
807.11.2 Photo bk and white, copy (?), Sutter Baseball team probably late 1800s, IDs 1st row, L to R: Phil or Will Orchard, Donnelly, Tony or Joe Fontenrose, Frank Mails (?), Bill Benardis. Top Row L to R: unknown, Tony or Joe Fontenrose, Bud Riley, Dr. Milton Gabbs (?). Framed Photo Presented to Museum By Mrs. Phyllis Whitmore 5/6/60
807.12.0 Items all apparently donated by "Judge" L.P. Gebhardt of Ione 12/7/56. Smaller items inside account book.
807.12.1 Acct. book related to fishing and hunting licenses primarily. 1936-1944. hunting and deer tags etc.
807.12.2 Pistol receipt 1936
807.12.3 pencil notes 1937 hunting and deer tags
807.12.4 Mimeographed typed instructions. Div Fish and Game
807.12.5.1 Envelope 5/16/36 to city of Ione
807.12.5.2 Carbon, bill from Capital Fire Equipment Co re: Supplies
807.12.6.1 Envelope
807.12.6.2 Certificate of auto ownership, '31 Chev 6 Ione Fire Dept
807.12.6.3 Cert. auto ownership '24 Ford 4
807.13.1 36 veh. registration... 5/2/36
807.13.2 36 veh. regis. penal 5/2/36
807.14 Letter typed, Sac Bee to Gebhardt reinsurance
807.15.1 Exempt regist 2/7/37 15358
807.15.2 Exempt regist 2/7/37 15359
807.16 Statement, Ione Fire Dept. 1940-1941
807.17 Chart, Kennedy mine rainfall, 1891-1943 " from Mark Eudey 8/12/43" cracks, breaks in cardboard stock.
807.18.0 Envelope with various papers, Young Women's Christian Temperance Union circa 1899-1905
807.18.1.0 officer reports
807.18.1.1 Treasurer's record 1899-1902
807.18.1.2 Treasurer's record 1902
807.18.1.3 Treasurer's record 1902
807.18.1.4 Treasurer's record 1902-1093
807.18.1.5 Treasurer's record 1902-1903
807.18.1.6 County secretary report 1903-1905
807.18.2.0 Convention documents
807.18.2.1 Proposed motion undated
807.18.2.2.1 Resolution Committee report (1904) pg 1
807.18.2.2.2 Pg 2
807.18.2.2.3.1 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 1
807.18.2.2.3.2 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 2
807.18.2.2.3.3 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 3
807.18.2.2.3.4 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 4
807.18.2.2.3.5 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 5
807.18.2.2.3.6 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 6
807.18.2.2.3.7 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 7
807.18.2.2.3.8 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 8
807.18.2.2.3.9 Convention Minutes 1905 pg 9
807.18.3.0 Chapter reports
807.18.3.1 Plymouth report 1904-1905
807.18.3.2.1 Ione report no date pg 1
807.18.3.2.2 Ione report no date pg 2
(Typed Oct 26, 1995 Dawn Cress)
807.18.3.3.1 Bridgeport, 1903-1905 pg 1
807.18.3.3.2 Bridgeport 1903-1905 pg 2
807.18.3.4.1 Amador City 1905 pg 1
807.18.3.4.2 Amador City 1905 pg 2
807.18.4.0 Miscl.
807.18.4.1 Undated note
807.18.4.2 Sobriety pledge with singners, undated
807.19.1 Frame
807.19.2 Bk and White photo, 7x5, some IDs on back of frame but almost impossible to read. 3nd from left- Anson Pronty, 4th (?) Frank Devencenzi, First (?) Ben Sanguinetti
807.20.0 Items in box
807.20.1 Souvenir program NDGW Grand Parlor 6/12/1900 Jackson
807.20.2.1 Envelope
807.20.2.2 Letter received, Sec Emma Boarman Wright of Ursula to Tina Schroeder upon death of brother. Example stationery with logo, color. 7/1/1911, torn almost in two pieces.
807.21 Program Montgomery Queen's Circus for exhibits at Sutter Creek Mon Oct 5 and Ione Oct 6 1874 (?)
807.22 Scrapbook, Edna F Dorray. Rich Gulch, Calaveras County circa 1907; poor condition.
808.0 Boxful from museum to archives circa fall 1983
808.1 Notes re Salamander safes and a safe of that brand at museum which came from Middle Bar and McKinneys store.
808.2 Booklet, softbound, collation of words, Fr-English, by HW Ford, Jackson 1883 Dispatch print, probably have another numbered
808.3 Small photo album from G.M. L?, Omaha 1903. pics exhibit at ST F, pic ML Crowe
808.4.1.3 Carbon copy typed, "Kit Carson Early Day Guide" by Clarence Jarvis, State Board of Control, Sac. Calif. 3 pages
808.5 Letter, Typed to Beth Robinsom from Transparent Products Corp. L.A. re: prices of acetate 1/6/49; probably for use in museum.
808.6 Dept of Ed pamphlet, 1926 re centenary of Jedediah Smith's overland trail to California.
808.7 Booklet, "Along the Mother Lode" 1931
808.8.1 Mimeo, state park handout Chaw Se State Hist. Park
808.8.2 Monument dedication pgm 7/7/68
808.9 Diploma, in Latin, graduation Napa College 1885 Thomas H Smith (see 807 for Smith)
808.10.1 Frame
808.10.2 Photo Bk and White, matted, baby or infant girl, unident.
808.11.0 Album, poor shape discarded presented to Miss Stella V Dorray by a friend, Sincere and Truet.
808.11.1 2 1/2 x 4 Bk and White with tint, unidentified man (Dorray)
808.11.2 2 1/2 x 4 Bk and White with tint, unid man (Dorray) with 3cent stamp on back
808.11.3 2 1/2 x 4 Bk and White with tint, unid woman (Dorray) Cosmopolitan Art and Photo Co. 523 Kearny St. S.F. Halsey and Scripture
808.11.4 4 x 2 1/2 no. 303 Oakland Ferry, Steamer Washoe, Lawernce and Houseworth album views 317-319 Montgomery St.
808.11.5 3 x 2 Bk and White, No.19, 75 Series American Biscuit Co. SF
808.11.6 3x2 Bk and White No. 35 Series, American Biscuit Co. SF
re St. Sava and Moravian Church
808.13 Geological Survey, Circular 380, Dept Inter. re floods in Western States, Dec 1955- to Jan 1956, peak discharges
808.14 Menu. Mother Lode Centennial Special Training 5/16/48
808.15 Booklet, paperbound "A Collation of Words..." HW Ford, Jackson, Dispatch Print 1883
808.16 Card Business, Peyton Saloon, Ed R Peyton, 230 East Main St, opp Courthouse
808.18 Card Business John Ashbaugh, General Painting Circa (?)
808.19 Post Card, 1946, to John H. Williams, Jackson, (a founder of museum) from Ruth Carper (staple hole)
808.20 Elector Notice, for Am County, for gen elect. Nov 6, 1956 Jackson City NO. 2
808.21 Sample Ballot, Gen Election 11/6/56 Amador City No. 99189
808.22 Certificate Citizenship USA Cal. Amador County, 5/6/1867, Michael Hatton, JC Shipman, County Clerk, deputy JB Stevens (heavily scotch taped, ink fading)
808.23 Clipping, Kennedy Mine Tailing Wheels, 6/14/72
808.24 Clipping, museum mining models, BEE 10/2/72
808.25 - Paper, typed brief biography of Manuel C. Parkinson, M.D. Jackson and Ione resident 1860s-1870s (water damage)
808.26.1 - Envelope to Mrs J Sargent, Jackson with pencil info about Emil Pitois, naming of the gate to Calif. where Kit Carson entered. 1931 postmark.
808.26.2 - Letter Pencil from EJ Pitois "The History of Slippery Rock" (hearsay: LAC)
808.27 - Record and Facts in Family History By Sally Schmidt, June 1959 Independence Ohio. sent to museum
808.28 - Paper, ink, notes about Sheriff Robert Cosner, Wife Lydia C Mushett, in laws John and Mary A Mushett
808.29 - Paper mimeo Fremont Flag. Amador Chamber handout circa?
808.30 - Letter (news release) Congressman Harold T. Bizz Johnson, 1/30/64, about poem on Kennedy's death by Robert Vukajlovich of Jackson inserted Congressional record.
808.31 - Envelope and papers packet for Dorothy Sargent van Thiel of Jackson and Miss Mary Ellen McCaskey, Calif History Foundation, College of Pacific 1955
808.32 - Abstract of Title, land north of Jackson. SW Bright and others. Water damage some pages removed start page 27-168
808.34 - Check Bank of Amador County, Jackson 197_. Blank
809.0 - Stock framed photos from museum delivered to archives about 1/5/84
809.1.1 Wooden frame
809.1.2 Photo, copy Bk and White, 4 1/2 x 6 1/2" Col (sic) (Alden Jackson) Alden Appolas Moore Jackson, Nov 4 1807 form Rennslerville, Albany County, New York; Died St. George, Utah, Oct 31,1876. (removed scotch tape off back)
809.2.1 Frame wooden
809.2.2 Print, letter, 10 1/2 x 8 1/4, probably from top of calendar, published Wesley Jackson, Jackson News Depot, printed by Britten and Rey, drawn Kuchel and Dresel, circa 1855; three views, Jackson, Butte City. the Gate. Tears in bottom, Piece out left border near top.
809.3.1 Frame
809.3.2 9 5/8s x 7 1/2 color photo, Miss Carrie Badaracco, one-time teacher at Jackson. Died Aug 6, 1960. Presented by Grace M. Farnsworth, her niece, 1/15/64
809.4.1 Frame
809.4.2 9 7/16 x 7 1/2, Bk and White, Photo glossy, Dedication Day Amador County Museum, Sat June 18, 1949. IDs, Flag, Ellis; Speaker, Supervisor John Ratto, President Jeffrey Schweitzer, front door; Sec-Tr, Mrs Dorothy van Thiel (4th from left?). Misses Gail Gardener, Dorothy Linhart, Janet Voss, Mr Wm Davis as Kit Carson. Mrs. Iola P. Reeves?, Garibaldi Studio, Jackson
809.5.1 Frame
809.5.2 5 1/2 x 7 7/8s Bk and White photo, mtd, Rose and Margaret Stasal, twins
809.5.3 Typed information about twins and family.
809.6.1 Frame
809.6.2 5 1/2 x 3 1/8, matted, Bk and White photo, taken June 1901 Grand Parler NDGW Sacramento with Rose Stasal of Jackson
809.7 7 1/8 x 9 1/2 Bk and White, Photo copy, NDGW plaque Pioneer Hall, Main St Jackson, glued to stock
809.8 Framed State Senate Resolution 5/7/63 No.161 related to commending Mary Ellen McCaskey
810.0 Items from museum late 1983, to archives
810.1.1 Letter to Curator Pease of museum 7/8/1983 with photo below for Mrs Hilda (Lawless) Gallagher
810.1.2 - Photo #1 6 3/4 x 4 3/4 Bk and White mtd. Hilda Lawless 2nd grade class. Miss Breen, teacher. Donor in front row, dark dress, probably Jackson school late 1888
810.1.3 - Photo #2 6 5/8 x 4 5/8 Miss Newman and 3rd grade class. Donor second row left; Probably Jackson school after 1888
810.2 - History, Jackson Women's Club, copies, typed, 10 pages, 1 though 10. (10 pages)
810.3 - Scrapbook Elma A Child, March 1932 newspaper clippings, mostly Stockton Record (loose pages)
810.4 - Photo Bk and White, 4 x 5 3/4s "F.W. Morrow, Minister Jackson Church 1917-1930. Gift of Bastan Family." (FA Morrow, minister at same church, 1899-1900: lac)
810.5 - Book "Jan Van Thiel","First Theory Book" By Angela Diller 1921
810.6 - Book, History of 63 US Infantry, 1917-1919
810.7 - Album, "Meiss Family," circa 1905-1910, Preston Castle, Ione & Eastern Railroad, Ione Drug; all postcards have writing on them; mostly Gregory family lone; [Cook addition 14 Feb 2002; postcards pulled from album; items .193 and .194 are photo postcards with identified members of Mitchell family in Idaho.]
810.8 - Photo copy, Bk and White, 20 x 8 group portrait "Kennedy Mine and Milling Co. WA Sinclair, supt., March 5, 1936;" Jan Tibbets, Amador City Donor. From her father, Joseph J. Toso" He may have been shaft boss. Toso's address 41 Laurelwood Mill Valley Ca 94941
811.0 Dorry Collection
811.1.1 - Front cover, glued postcards, from discarded album
811.1.2 Back cover, glued postcards, from discarded album
811.1.3. Postcards written on, mostly to Edna Dorry, Glencoe or Mokelumne Hill, no writing.
811.2 - Postcards with writing from album, maybe Florence Dorry's of Rich Gulch, album discarded
811.2.3.1 Post cards, no writing, fornt cover loose
811.2.3.2.1 loose post card
811.2.4 back cover
811.2.5 Miscellaneous, R.C.Reynolds
811.3.1.1-.74 - Postcards, discarded album, with writing
811.3.2 [Added 14 Feb 2002; Postcards without handwriting, removed from album, album discarded some time ago.]
811.4 - Album, autograph, Stella Dorry, Rich Gulch, Calaveras County, 1891 on
811.4.1 1 1/4 x 1 7/8s photo, Bk and White, a Dorry (?) (deaccessioned 16 Sept 1988)
811.4.2 loose page in album

**811.5 -** Autograph album, Delbert Dorray, "one on sons on Louisa (Dunning) Dorary of Rich Gulch 1890s

**812.0 -** Papers, clippings

812.1 Page C24 Sac Bee, 7/28/63 re Miwok sites in Camanche reservoir site

812.2 Amador Ledger, Sept 7 1961, "30,000 acres in holocaust!"

812.3 clipping, pics, Amador Ledger moving 10/5/67

812.4 Amador Ledger, Diamond Jubilee Number, 10/30/30, second section

812.5 Clipping Ledger 9/7/67 Tragedy Spring Dedication

812.6 Stockton Record, Out o Doors Section, 1/30/32 re Jackson Valley Indians

812.7 Sacramento Union 3/14/69 re Amador Museum

812.8 Dedication, Kennedy Wheels Special Section, Amador Dispatch 5/23/73

812.9 Knave page, Oakland Tribune, 10/1/61, article on Amador County


812.10.2 Continue

812.11 Amador Dispatch 1/9/68 clip re; Preston Castle


812.13 "Frontier Town Gazette" 1961 Amador County Fair Special Vol No. 1

812.14 Stockton Record, 8/8/74 "Nixon to Resign" front

812.15 Stockton Record, 8/11/74, second section "Nixons Final Week"

812.16 Stockton Record, 8/9/74 "Ford Sworn In"

812.17 SF Call. 9/7/01 "McKinley Assassinated"

812.18 SF Chron. 9/12/01 "McKinley Assassinated"

812.19 SF Chron. 9/14/01 "McKinley Assassinated"

812.20 SF Call. 9/15/01 "McKinley Assassinated"

812.21 SF Chron. 9/15/01 "McKinley Assassinated"

812.22 SF Call. 9/25/01 "McKinley Assassinated"

812.23 SF Call. 11/11/18 "World War 1 Ending"

813.0 Kennedy Mine Collection, removed from museum basement fall of 1983 to Archives.

813.1 Kennedy Mine payroll ledger for Mill and Chlorination Works, Tailings plant. April 1905 to March 1922

813.2 Mine Payroll No. 103, No. 1, Kennedy Minning and Milling Co. work at mine Dec 1903 to July 1906

813.3 Mine Payroll 345, Oct 1915 to March 1920, receipts glued, front cover


813.5 Kennedy Mine Payroll Bk 6/1911 to 10/1915

813.6 Kennedy Mine Payroll, Mill and other departments, 12/1895 to 4/1905

813.7 Kennedy Mine Payroll 11/1894 to 3/1900

813.8 Kennedy Mine Accounting Ledger, 12/1916 Tax statemnt to 1/1920

813.9.1 Shaft and Drift record 12/1923 to 7/1931

813.9.2 and etc. For additional paper to be recorded later

813.10 Kennedy Payroll 4/1900 to 12/1903

813.11.1 Kennedy Payroll 4/1895 to 8/1905

813.11.2 on, extra paper to recovered

813.12.1 Kennedy dividend book 2/1916 to 4/1917

831.12.2 Letter 4/7/1916 from Parks
814.0 Leather ledger book and other loose documents within Kirkland Bros. Store, Amador City, 1887 to 1893. James and John.; donated 6/12/61 By Thelma Lehman of Somerset
814.1 Ledger Book
814.2.1 Envelope, postmarked Monroe, 1855? torn, addressed to "Sutter Crick Calvares Co. Upper Calif." "10 paid"
814.2.2 Letter, Sally Hubbell dated April 1, 1855. to Wm B. Habbell, her son, Jane his wife "Hellen" their daughter (Hubbell Lehman Collection)
814.3.0 Old Kirkland Billheads
814.3.1.1 Left part billhead Nov 30, 1888 Fred James
814.3.1.2 Right part billhead Nov 30, 1888 Fred James
814.3.2 Undated billheads, names, figures-pencil
814.3.3 Undated Billheads, names figures in pencil
814.3.4 July 1 '89 billhead, Mr Stirling Hammock, bill
814.3.5 Aug '89 do
814.3.6 June '89 do
814.3.7 Sheet, acct. statement, 1887-April 27 '89, A.H.A Burteamts (?)
815.0 Keystone Mine papers. In Wooden box in museum basement, Amador City
815.1 "C.L. Culbert Secy" label on folder (loose papers)
815.1.1 Letter Carbon typed to C.C. Culbert from CR Downs. Mgr. re; Check refills 4/17/19
815.1.2 Letter, Typed orig. Hedgepeth, Bank of Amador County to CR Downs, Keystone re checkbook
815.1.3 Letter, carbon typed to bank from Downs 1/29/20 re payroll checks
815.1.4 Letter, typed orig. from bank, Culbert, to Keystone need signature
815.1.5 Letter, carbon typed to Charley (Downs?), Keystone from unknown 4/6/21
815.1.6 letter, typed, orig to Keystone, re Culbert sec. 3/31/19
815.2 Folder, "mine inspector 1917"
815.2.1 letter, typed, carbon to state mine inspector HM Wolflin S.F. for Mgr. Keystone
815.2.2 Letter, original, typed, to CR Downs, from Wolflin Dept. Safety Mine Division 10/1/18
815.2.2.1 Form, mining division Oct. first aid drill
815.2.3 Notice, carbon, skip speed, 5/12/17- 500 fpm or less
815.2.4 Notice, carbon, max. passengers in skip, to employees from Keystone manag't
815.2.5 Letter carbon typed from mining Div Wolflin to Keystone (CR Downs) re underground rules 5/2/17
815.2.5.1 Letter carbon, typed, to Wolflin from Keystone mgr. 4/30/17
815.2.6 Letter, orig typed from Wolflin to CR Downs, to Keystone. Safety conditions 3 years at Keystone 3/20/17
815.2.7 Letter, carbon, typed, Keystone to Wolflin re report blanks 1/13/17
815.2.8 Letter, copy (?) typed, Wolflin to (Keystone) re safety rules 1/9/17
815.2.9 Letter, copy typed, Wolflin to [Ind. Ace Commission] 1/9/17
815.2.10 Letter, copy typed, to Keystone for White, sec. IAC appt Wolflin mine inspector 12/9/16
815.2.11 Letter, mimeo; Wolflin to Keystone 12/10/16
815.2.12 Letter, mimeo; AA Krogdall IAC safety content
815.3.0 Folder. pumps in general
815.3.1 Brochure 5/15/16 on Valveless Rotary Pump Co.
815.4 Folder, non metallic flexible conduit
815.4.1 Bulletin 151 Feb. 1917
815.4.2 Postcard, blank, addressed to Victor-Oxy-Acetylene Equipment Co. SF
815.5.0 folder Meter readings
815.5.1 Meter readings in 1920
815.5.2 Meter readings in April 1918
815.5.3 Meter readings in May 1917 CH Warren
815.5.4 Meter readings in June 1917 CH Warren
815.5.5 Meter readings in April 1917 CH Warren
815.5.6 Meter readings in Jan 1917 CH Warren
815.5.7 Meter readings in Mar 1917 CH Warren
815.5.8 Meter readings in Jan 1915
815.5.9 Meter readings in June ?
815.5.10 Meter readings in Aug 1913
815.5.11 Meter readings in Dec-Jan ? Hoist
815.5.12 Meter readings in Feb-March 1919
815.5.13 Meter readings in Feb 1917
815.5.14 Meter readings in Aug 1916 CH Warren
815.5.15 Meter readings in July 1916 CH Warren
815.5.16 Meter readings in May-June ?
815.5.17 Meter readings in April 1916 CH Warren
815.5.18 Meter readings in May 1916 CH Warren
815.5.19 Meter readings in PGE Jan 1916 Ch Warren
815.5.20 Meter readings in Dec 1915
815.5.21 Meter readings in Oct 1915
815.5.22 Meter readings in April 1915 CH Warren
815.5.23 Meter readings in Dec 1914 CH Warren
815.5.24 Meter readings in Nov 1914 CH Warren
815.5.25 Meter readings in Oct 1914 CH Warren
815.5.26 Meter readings in Sept 1914 CH Warren
815.5.27 Meter readings in Aug 1914 CH Warren
815.5.28 Meter readings in July 1914
815.5.29 Meter readings in June 1914
815.5.30 Meter readings in Mar 1914 CH Warren
815.5.31 Meter readings in May 1914
815.5.32 Meter readings in Feb 1914
815.5.33 Meter readings in Sept 1913
815.5.34 Meter readings in Nov 1915 CH Warren
815.6.0 Folder "Bureau of Mines"
815.6.1 Part of written note with answers to Bureau Questionnaire about mine
815.6.1.1 Carbon, Bureau questionnaire filled in
815.6.1.2 Carbon, typed list of answers for above
815.6.2 Blank entry blank re bureau dedication of new flags in 1919
815.6.3 Bureau request (mimeo) re permanent file for records and reports 10/20/18
815.6.4 Address label, "Mr. Hennen Jennings, Bureau of Mines, Washington D.C."
815.6.5 Letter, original, typed, from Byron O. Pickard, Dist Mining Eg. 7/13/20 to Downs, Keystone, re problem solving in district. (Letter stained top left)
815.6.6 Letter, typed, Penn Mine Co., Campo Seco, AP Busey Jr to CR Dowms, Keystone, "thank you" 3/12/20 (Rust stain from pin holding 3 letters together)
815.6.6.1 Letter, carbon, Downs to Busey re; Antone Peovich 3/8/20
815.6.6.2 Letter, Busey, Penn Mine to Keystone re Antone Peovich killed at Penn, 3/6/20
815.6.7 Letter J.W. Bullock, Seattle office, 10/20/19 to Downs, Keystone re his proposal sell Amador (original Amador Mine?) and dam
815.6.8 Letter, typed, original from OS Rolphs, Amador Gold Mining Co. to Keystone, 11/26/19 re conveying Original Amador water into Keystone and pumping it out from there.
815.6.9 Pinned together receipt Bank of Amador County by Keystone 11/7/19 re $5000
815.6.9.1 Letter Carbon, typed, 11/6/19 to Bank of Amador County from Keystone Mgr. re $5000 Check from Chichizola Estate
815.6.9.2 Letter, typed, original, 11/5/19 to Downs Sutter Creek, for CL Culbertt, cashier Bank of Amador County re $5000 promissory note from Chichizola Estate (good signature Culbert)
815.6.10 Letter, typed original to Keystone, 4/25/19 from the Booth Kelly Lumber Co. S.F. re Port Orford Cedar Timbers
815.6.11 Letter, typed, original, to Keystone 4/28/19, from Booth Kelly, re: quote on Cedar timber
815.6.12 Letter carbon to Bank of Amador County from Keystone re: accounting error 2/9/18
815.6.13 Letter, carbon, to Bank of Amador County from Keystone re payroll check books 11/12/17
815.6.14 Note written, 11/12/17 re check books
815.6.15 Letter typed, carbon, to bank 5/2/17 re blank checks "J.T.Porter"
815.6.16 Letter, carbon, typed, 8/12/16 to Boston Belting Co. SF from Keystone, re inability to control mine managers
815.6.17 Letter, typed original, from G Chester Broun, Indus Acc Comm, 2/7/16 to Downs, Can I drive there weather?
815.6.18 Letter typed carbon, 2/5/16 to GC Broun, SF from Keystone about road conditions
815.6.19 Letter, typed carbon, Keystone to GC Broun SF 2/8/16 about poor road conditions
815.6.20 Letter typed original, RC Berkeley, mine engineer SF 7/30/15 to Downs re erection new steel gallows frame (Designed steel frames at Argonaut and South Eureka)
815.6.21 Letter, typed original, 8/18/15 from Black Oak Mines and Mill Co., Soulsbyville to Keystone re mine's purchase of machinery
815.6.24 Page 1 letter 5/27/15 to Keystone. from Norman B Livermore and Co. SF re Original Amador Mill
815.6.24.1 Pg 2
815.6.25 Letter carbon, typed, 5/17/15 to GW Bennett SF (Norman B. Livermore and Co.) From Keystone re ore reduction machinery
815.6.26 Letter typed original 5/1/15 Bennett to Keystone "Colin" sled Carleton re ore reduction machinery page 1
815.6.26.1 Page 2
815.6.27 Letter carbon, typed, Keystone to Bank of Amador City, 2/19/15 re JT Porter signing of manager away
815.6.28 Letter ink to Keystone from RM Brown, Plymouth 2/3/15 re need logs in 1915
815.6.29 Letter Carbon to RM Brown, Plymouth, from Keystone 2/8/15
815.6.30 Letter, typed original 12/19/14, from GW Bennett, Chalmers and Williams Mining Machinery, Chicago Hts. to Keystone re ore reduction equipment.
815.6.31 Letter carbon, 12/19/14 to Bennett from Keystone re need of machinery
815.6.32 Letter typed original, 10/17/14 to Keystone from Bowers Rubber Works, SF "belts for new installation"
815.6.33 Letter, carbon, 6/11/14 to Bowers Rubber Works SF, ordering some rubber belting from Keystone
815.6.34 Letter, orig typed 9/24/14 from Ant. Borel and Co SF to Keystone re stockholder circulars
815.6.35 Letter ink 6/16/14 from Jas S Brunell Rionido "Duplicate bills for rollers"
815.6.36 Letter typed original, from Bowers Rubber Works. SF to Keystone 5/16/14 re Vanner belts for new mill
815.6.37 Letter typed original, 3/27/14, to Keystone for Ant. Borel and Co SF, stockholder circular
815.6.38 Letter, typed original, 3/23/14, from Ant. Borel and Co. SF re more stockholders circulars
815.6.40 Letter typed orig, 3/18/14 to BE Bonham SF from Keystone, re letter received and forwarded to Culbert.
815.6.41 Letter, typed orig. 2/9/14 to Keystone re Ant. Borel, re rec letter of 7th
815.6.42 Letter carbon 12/24/13 to Ant. Borel Co. SF from Keystone re report copies
815.6.43 Letter typed orig, 12/22/13 to Keystone re report copies from Ant. Borel and Co.
815.6.44 Letter typed orig, 6/27/13 from Ant. Borel and Co SF re acknowledge receipt of quarterly report
815.6.45 Letter carbon, 6/24/13 to Ant. Borel SF for Keystone re reports
815.6.46 Letter typed orig 6/5/13 to Keystone from Ant. Borel and Co SF re stock prices
815.6.47 Letter typed orig, 11/25/12 Berger and Carter SF to Keystone, wrong parts sent
815.6.48 Letter typed orig, 11/18/12 Berger and Carter SF to Keystone re shipment of part.
815.6.49 Letter, carbon, 11/15/12 to Berger and Carter from Keystone re delayed shipment
815.6.50 Letter, typed orig, 11/8/12 Berger and Carter SF to Keystone order parts
815.6.51 Letter typed orig, 10/28/12 Berger and Carter SF to Keystone parts order
815.6.52 Letter carbon, 11/6/12 Keystone to Berger and Carter SF order iron bars
815.6.53 Letter carbon, 10/26/12 Keystone to Berger and Carter re return of die
815.6.54 Letter, orig 5/10/12 to Keystone from Boston Belting Co. SF confirming order
815.6.55 Letter, orig typed 4/4/12 from Simon Bros SF to Keystone re plumbing supplies with enclosures
815.6.54.1 Bathroom circular Simon Bros SF
815.6.54.2 Simon and Bros price list
815.6.55 Letter, typed orig. 10/19/12 to Keystone from Breger and Carter SF sending catologe re dies
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815.6.56 Letter, typed, orig. 10/21/12 , to Keystone from Berger and Carter re order of 10/17.
815.6.58 Letter, typed orig., 2/19/12, to Keystone from Bowers Rubber Works re "re small order".
815.6.59 Letter, typed orig., 8/16/12, to Keystone, from Berger and Carter re order soft steel bars.
815.6.60 Brochure, The Camel Hair Belt.
815.6.61 Letter, standard (or generic?), Bureau of Mines, 4/22/19 re dedication buildings in Pittsburg,
Sept. 29-Oct. 4 Pittsburg.
815.6.62 Letter, carbon, Keystone, 8/6/18, to Henning Jennings, Bureau of Mines, re inability provide detailed products and cost statements.  Good figures in this, however.
815.6.63 Telegram to Henning Jennings, Bureau of Mines, 8/1/18 No detail. Will send ASAP.
815.6.64 Telegram, to Keystone, 7/30/18 from Bureau of Mines, Wash. D.C., re products and cost figures essential.
815.6.65 Letter, typed orig., from Charles Janin, Secretary of committee to study gold situation, 8/12/18 to Keystone, still need figures.
815.6.66 Standard letter, Bureau of Mines, 7/30/18, to Keystone, re gold committee named etc.- need info. Aug. 15
815.6.67 Standard form, blank, from Bureau of Mines 7/30/18, re production and cost stats from 1913 thru 1918
815.7.0 Folder, centrifugal pumps: empty.
815.8.0 American Smelting Securities Co.
815.8.1 Letter, orig. from American Smelting Securities Co.- Selby (ASSC-S) to Keystone consign concentrates to Selby sted. Gen Chemical Co, Nichols. 9/26/19
815.8.2 Letter, ASSC-S 9/12/19 to Keystone, re smelting comparisons 6 months ending 6/30/19
815.8.2.1 Copy smelter samples from Keystone to ASSC-S
815.8.2.2 Letter, carbon, Keystone 8-11-19 to ASSC SF re comparative list (815.8.2.1)
815.8.3 Letter, orig. typed, Keystone 5/29/19 from ASSCo-S with check
815.8.4 Letter carbon 6/2/19 to ASSC-S from Keystone, shipment bar 37.02 oz. $550.00
815.8.5 Letter, carbon, from Keystone 5/13/19 to ASSC-SF lost check
815.8.6 Smelting tabulations, pencil, by Keystone (?), no date
815.8.7 Letter, typed orig., ASSC-S to Keystone 5/22/19 re lost check
815.8.8 Letter, carbon, 5/26/19 to ASSC-SF from Keystone re lost check
815.8.9 Letter, typed orig., 9/10/18, to Keystone from ASSC-S consign sulphurets to Gen Chem Co Nichols
815.9.0 Folder, "Pipe, Byers Wrought Iron"
815.9.1 Announcement card, July 1, 1918, re Victor-Oxy- Acetylene Equipment Co.
815.9.2 Letter, typed orig. from Victor-Oxy-Acetylene to Keystone, 8/2/18
815.9.3 Printed bulletin or brochure, Feb. 1917, Byers Genuine Wrought Iron Pipe (water damage lower right hand corners, cut off) (23 pp.)
815.10.0 Folder, Western Machinery & Manufacturing Co.
815.10.1 Underground schematic, Amador- Keystone shafts to 700’ + levels - no date
815.10.2 Letter, typed original, 4/23/14, to Keystone Mines from Western Machinery Mfg. Co. - Denver
815.10.3 Letter, typed original, 8/9/13, to Keystone from WMM Co.
815.10.4 Letter, typed carbon, 7/12/13, Keystone to WMM Co.
815.10.5 Letter, typed original 6/17/13, WMM Co. to Keystone.
815.10.6 Letter, carbon 6/10/13, Keystone to WMM Co.
815.10.7 Letter, typed original 4/24/13, WMM Co. to Keystone.
815.10.8 Letter, carbon 4/18/13, Keystone to WMM Co.
815.10.9 Letter, typed carbon 4/13/13, Keystone to WMM Co.
815.10.10 Letter, typed original 2/26/13, WMM Co. to Keystone: Downs.
815.10.11 Letter, typed carbon 3/18/13, Keystone to WMM Co.
815.10.12 Night letter, 3/9/13 Sutter Creek, from Keystone to WMM Co.
815.10.13 Letter, typed original, 3/7/13 to Keystone from Pacific Mill & Mine Supply Co., SF
815.10.15 Letter, typed original, 2/11/13 from PMMS Co. to Keystone.
815.10.16 Western Union Telegram, 2/11/13, pencil draft, to PMMS Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.17 Letter, typed original, 1/30/13, PMMS Co. to Keystone.
815.10.18 Letter, carbon, 1/9/13, to PMMS Co. from Keystone.
815.10.19 Letter, typed original, 12/9/12, from WMM Co. to Keystone: Downs.
815.10.20 Letter, carbon, 12/3/12, to PMMS Co. from Keystone.
815.10.21 Letter, typed original, 11/26/12, from WMM Co. to Keystone: Downs
815.10.22 Letter, carbon, 12/4/12, to WMM Co. from Keystone.
815.10.23 Telegram draft, pencil, 11/4/12, to PMMS Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.24 Letter, carbon, 10/31/12, to WMM Co. from Keystone.
815.10.25 Letter, typed original, 10/26/12, to Keystone Mines from PMMS Co.
815.10.26 Letter, carbon, 10/19/12, to PMMS Co. from Keystone.
815.10.27 Letter, carbon, 9/21/12 to PMMS Co. from Keystone.
815.10.28 Letter, typed original, 9/21/12, to Keystone: Downs from WMM Co.
815.10.29 Letter, typed original, 9/3/12 to Keystone: Downs from WMM Co.
815.10.30 Letter, carbon, 8/24/12 to WMM Co. from Keystone.
815.10.31 Letter, typed original, 8/29/12, PMMS Co. to Keystone Mines.
815.10.32 Letter, typed original, 8/19/12, WMM Co. to Keystone Mines.
815.10.33 Letter, typed original, 8/12/12, WMM Co. to Keystone Mines, page 1.
815.10.33.1 Page 2.
815.10.34 Letter, carbon, 8/9/12, to WMM Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.35 Letter, carbon, 8/9/12, to WMM Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.36 Letter, typed original, 7/25/12, to Keystone Mines from PMMS Co., page 1.
815.10.36.1 Letter, typed original, 7/25/12, to Keystone Mines from PMMS Co., page 2.
815.10.37 Letter, typed original, 7/20/12, to Keystone Mines from WMM Co.
815.10.38 Letter, carbon, 7/23/12 to PMMS Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.39 Night letter, pencil, 7/22/12, to PMMS Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.40 Letter, typed original, 7/8/12, to Downs, Keystone Mines from Wood Drill Works, Paterson, New Jersey, page 1.
815.10.40.1 Page 2.
815.10.41 Letter, typed original, 7/9/12, to Keystone Mines from WMM Co., page 1.
815.10.41.1 Page 2.
815.10.42 Letter, carbon, 7/16/12, to WMM Co. from Keystone Mines: Downs.
815.10.43 Letter, carbon, 7/15/12, to PMMS Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.44 Letter, typed original, 7/5/12, to Keystone Mines from WMM Co.
815.10.45 Letter, typed original, 7/3/12, to Keystone Mines from WMM Co.
815.10.46 Letter, carbon, 7/5/12 to WMM Co. from Keystone Mines: Downs.
815.10.47 Letter, typed original, 7/1/12 to Keystone Mines from PMMS Co., page 1.
815.10.47.1 Page 2.
815.10.48 Letter, carbon, 6/29/12, to WMM Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.49 Letter, typed original, 6/25/12, to Keystone Mines from WMM Co.
815.10.50 Letter, typed original, 6/24/12, to Keystone Mines from WMM Co.
815.10.51 Letter, carbon, 6/20/12, WMM Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.52 Night letter, pencil draft, no date, to WMM Co. from Keystone Mines.
815.10.53 Letter, carbon, 6/12/12, from Keystone Mines to WMM Co.
815.10.54 Letter, carbon, 5/24/12, from Keystone Mines to WMM Co.
815.10.55 Letter, carbon, 5/27/12, from Keystone Mines to WMM Co.
815.10.55.1 Letter, typed original, 5/27/12, to Keystone Mines from WMM Co.
815.10.55.2 Letter, carbon, 5/21/12, from Keystone Mines to WMM Co.
815.10.55.3 Letter, typed original, 5/23/12, to Keystone Mines from PMMS Co.
815.10.56 Letter, typed original, 4/29/12, to Keystone Mines from PMMS Co.
815.10.56.1 Letter, carbon, 4/25/12, from Keystone Mines to WMM Co.
815.10.56.2 Letter, typed original, 4/16/12, to Downs from WMM Co.
815.10.56.2.1 Page 2.
815.10.56.3 Letter, copy, 3/1/12, "Gentlemen" from WMM Co.
815.11.0 Folder, "Machinery Prices ".
815.11.1 Letter, carbon, 9/2/19, Keystone Mines to Monarch Foundry.
815.11.2 Billhead, top half, Keystone Supply Co. "190_".
815.11.3 Letter, carbon, 7/28/19, Keystone Mines to Monarch Foundry.
815.11.4 Note, no date, pencil, price per pound solid and hollow drill steel.
815.11.5 Letter, pen, 9/29/17, Hotel Plaza SF logo, to Downs from John R. Massary?
815.11.7 Note on cable, drill, and steel prices, Thomas C. Mayon, Oakland.
815.11.8 Letter, typed original, 9/26/18, to Downs of Keystone Mines from Midvale-Cambria Co. SF.
815.11.9 Note with prices, no date.
815.11.10 Letter, carbon, 10/17/18, from Keystone Mines to Mulconroy, Chicago.
815.11.11 Letter, carbon, 7/10/18, from Keystone Mines to Mulconroy, Chicago.
815.11.12 Letter, typed original, 5/26/17, from John R. Masson, Consulting Metallurgist, Toronto, to
815.11.12.1 Page 2.
815.11.12.2 Draft letter for Downs by Masson.
815.11.13.1 Page 2.
815.11.14 Letter, carbon, 4/16/17, from Keystone Mines to Min & Tech Dept. LA.
815.11.15 Letter, typed original, 4/11/17, to Keystone Mines from Min & Tech Dept. LA.
815.11.16 Letter, typed original, 11/29/16, Midvale Steel SF to Keystone Mines.
815.11.17 Telegram, carbon, 2/28/17 from SC to John Masson, SF.
815.11.18 Letter, typed original, 2/19/17, from John Masson-SF, page 1.
815.11.18.1 Page 2.
815.11.19 Letter, typed original, 12/29/16, to Downs from WW Montague & Co.
815.11.20 Montague price list.
815.11.21 Letter, carbon, 12/7/16, from Keystone Mines to Montague.
815.11.22 Letter, typed original, 12/4/16 to Keystone Mines from Montague.
815.11.23 Letter, carbon, 10/30/16 from Keystone Mines to FJ Martin, Angels Camp.
815.11.24 Letter, typed original, 10/17/16 from Martin to Downs.
815.11.25 Letter, carbon, 8/12/16 from Keystone Mines to Midvale Steel.
815.11.26 Letter, typed original, 8/2/16 to Keystone Mines from Midvale Steel.
815.11.27 Letter, carbon, 7/27/16, from Keystone Mines to Midvale Steel.
815.11.28 Letter, typed original, 5/25/16 to Keystone Mines from Midvale Steel.
815.11.29 Letter, carbon, 6/24/16 from Keystone Mines to SV Mooney, SF.
815.11.30 Letter, carbon, 6/2/16 from Keystone Mines to Midvale Steel.
815.11.31 Letter, typed original, 4/4/16 to Keystone Mines from Midvale Steel.
815.11.32 Letter, typed original, 2/2/16 to Keystone Mines from John Masson Toronto, pg 1.
815.11.32.1 Page 2.
815.11.33 Letter, carbon, 2/9/16 from Keystone Mines to Masson 1.
815.11.34 Letter, typed original, 12/21/15, to Keystone Mines from Midvale Steel.
815.11.35 Letter, carbon, 11/8/15, from Keystone Mines to "Malloch".
815.11.36 Letter, form, 8/11/15, to Keystone Mines from HAAS BROS., SAC.
815.11.37 Letter, carbon, 7/16/15, from Keystone Mines to SV Mooney.
815.11.38 Shipping Tag, "for Keystone..." from Mulconroy, Chicago.
815.11.39 Letter, signed original, 7/9/15, to Keystone Mines from John A. Roebling Sons Co., SF.
815.11.40 Letter, carbon, 7/1/15, from Keystone Mines to Midvale Steel Co.
815.11.41 Letter, signed original, 4/23/15, to Keystone Mines from Midvale Steel Co.
815.11.43.1 Page 2.
815.11.43.2 Copy letter, 5/24/15, "to Mr Martin...".
815.11.43.3 Letter, ink signed original, 5/15/15, to Keystone Mines from FJ Martin.
815.11.44 Letter, typed original, 8/10/14, bid for hauling Monteverde & Walker
815.11.45 Letter, ink original, 5/25/14, to Downs from FJ Martin, Utica
815.11.46 Letter, typed original, 1/4/15, to Keystone Mines from Mulconroy Co.
815.11.47 Letter, typed original, 8/24/14, to Downs from Roebling's Sons Co.
815.11.48 Letter, carbon, 8/20/14 to Mooney from Keystone Mines.
815.11.49 Letter, ink, 7/8/14 to Downs from Mooney, Roebling's.
815.11.50 Letter, carbon 7/23/14 from Keystone Mines to Mooney, Roebling's.
815.11.51 Letter, carbon 2/7/14 from Keystone Mines to J Henry Meyer SF.
815.11.53 Letter, carbon 11/10/13 from Keystone Mines to WM Montague & Co.
815.11.54 Letter, signed original, 10/17/13 to Keystone Mines from WM Montague & Co.
815.11.55 Letter, carbon, 10/15/13 from Keystone Mines to WM Montague & Co.
815.11.56 Letter, signed original 10/13/13 to Downs from WM Montague & Co., page 1.
815.11.56.1 Page 2.
815.11.58 Letter, original, 10/7/13 to Keystone Mines from Morris & Siebe, SC.
815.11.59 Letter, carbon 4/8/13, from Keystone Mines to J Henry Meyer, "finish shaft sinking".
815.11.60 Letter, form, signed, 11/27/11 to Downs from Min & Metal Society of America, Committee Mining Law, page 1.
815.11.60.1 Page 2. (Clipped off lower right hand corners, damaged by mildew/ water damage).
815.11.60.2 Page 3, do
815.11.61 Letter, ink, 7/30/12, to Downs from J Henry Meyers, Ant. Borel SF.
815.11.62 Letter, carbon, 8/1/12, from Downs to J Henry Meyers. (Clipped off mildewed corner).
815.11.63 Letter from No. 135, Amador County Mining Union, 8/9/12 to Supts and foremen. "If its not inconvenient we would respectfully ask that mines be allowed to cease for labor on that day. Committee."
815.11.64 Letter, signed original, 12/30/11, to Pres. CR Downs, KM, from Central Cal. Const. Co. SF. re tube mills, page 1.
815.11.64.1 Page 2.
815.11.65 Letter, signed original, 2/1/16, to KM from WM Montague SF (mildew clipped).
815.11.66 Specs for motor and pencil.
815.11.67 Price list, Gong Whistle, Randle Machinery, Cincinnati.
815.11.68 Blower motor, American Blower Co.
815.11.68.1 Letter, signed original, 6/28/16 to Keystone Mines from Best Steel Casting Co. SF, page 1.
815.11.68.2 Page 2.
815.11.69 Pencil schematic for piece machinery.
815.11.70 Letter, signed original, 5/18/17, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Gottfried Co., SF.
815.11.71 Letter, carbon, 5/29/17, from Keystone Mines to Meese & Gottfried Co. SF.
815.11.72 Letter, signed original, 4/11/17 to Keystone Mines from V.A. Stout Mining Machinery, SF, page 1.
815.11.72.1 Page 2.
815.11.73 Blueprint, "plain cam," April 30, 1914. George W. Myers, Kohl Bldg. SF; "Risdon Iron Works S.F.
815.11.74 Letter, signed original, 2/6/15, to Downs from Joshua Hendy, Iron Works, S.F.
815.11.75 Letter, carbon, 2/8/15, from Keystone Mines to Joshua Hendy, Iron Works, S.F.
815.11.76 Letter, carbon, 12/4/14, from Keystone Mines to John Cahill, SF, Eng.
815.11.76.1 Letter, signed original, 11/27/14 to Downs from John Cahill, SF, Eng.
815.11.76.2 Letter, copy, from Plymouth Consol 8/20/14 to Cahill.
815.11.76.3 Letter, copy from Engels Copper SF 11/19/14, To whom it may concern.
815.11.77 Letter, signed original, 9/10/14, to Downs from American Blower Co., SF, page 1.
815.11.77.1 Page 2.
815.11.77.2 Printed picture, text of blower.
815.11.79 Letter, signed original, 7/16/14, Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City to Keystone Mines.
815.11.80 Letter, carbon, 7/24/14, to Meese & Gottfried SF, from Keystone Mines.
815.11.81 Letter, signed original, 7/20/14, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Gottfried.
815.11.82 Printed dimension list, 2/1/13 Chrome Steel Works, New Jersey.
815.11.83 Printed brochure on "ideal" battery stamp stem guide, Geo W. Myers, SF.
815.11.84 Printed advertising piece, Geo W. Myers, SF, Improved Mortar Base for stamps.
815.11.85 Printed piece about "Little Wonder" Battery stem guide (clip off stained or mildewed corners).
815.11.85.1 Letter, to CR Downs, S.C., 5/26/14 re (815.11.85) M. Provis signed.
815.11.86 Circular, from Orenstein-Arthur Koppel Co., SF, about their dump cars.
815.11.86.1 Letter, signed original, 4/13/14, to Keystone Mines from Orenstein, etc.
815.11.87 Letter, signed original, 6/18/14, to Keystone Mines from Atlas Tank, Ft. Bragg.
815.11.88 Letter, signed original, 6/16/14, to Keystone Mines from Sherwin-Williams SF.
815.11.89 Letter, signed original, 5/26/14, to Keystone Mines from Lester Kingsley, Plumbing and Tinning, Escalon.
815.11.90 Letter, carbon, 5/31/14, Keystone Mines to Lester Kingsley, Plumbing and Tinning, Escalon.
815.11.91 Letter, signed original, 3/27/14 to Keystone Mines from Otterson Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
815.11.92 Letter, signed original, 3/21/14 to Downs, from Otterson Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
815.11.93 Quotation form, Electric Appliance. Co. SF to Keystone Mines 1/22/14.
815.11.94 Printed circular, Deister Machine Cos. Classifier, no date.
815.11.94.1 Letter, signed original, 1/22/14 to Keystone Mines from Deister.
815.11.95 Performance stats, motor, 12/7/13 Dow Pump & Diesel Co.
815.11.96 Letter, carbon, Keystone Mines, 12/20/13, to Dow Pump etc., SF.
815.11.97 Letter, signed original, 12/6/13, to Keystone Mines from Dow.
815.11.98 Letter, signed original, 12/6/13, to Keystone Mines from Acme Asbestos, Chicago.
815.11.100 Circular, Forrester Quarts or Clinker Mill, page 1, with letter 10/28/12 to Keystone Mines from Forrester.
815.11.100.1 Page 2.
815.11.101 Letter, signed original, 10/6/13, to Keystone Mines from Columbia Steel Co., SF.
815.11.102 Letter, carbon, 10/13/13, to Forrester, W.Tacoma from Keystone Mines.
815.11.102.1 Letter, original 10/9/13 from Forrester, W.Tacoma to Keystone Mines.
815.11.103 Letter, signed original, 5/15/13, to "Carl Downs" from Eccles Smith Co, SF.
815.11.104 Letter, signed original, 12/2/12, to Keystone Mines from Orenstein-Arthur Koppel Co.
815.11.105 Letter, carbon, 12/4/12, from Keystone Mines to Orenstein-Arthur Koppel Co.
815.11.106 Letter, original, 8/8/12, from Joshua Hendy, Iron Works SF to Keystone Mines.
815.11.107 Letter, carbon, 8/14/12, to Joshua Hendy, Iron Works SF from Keystone Mines.
815.11.108 Letter, carbon 5/13/12 to DD Demarest SF from Keystone Mines.
815.11.109 Letter, signed, 3/19/12 to Keystone Mines from N.Y. Belting & Packing Co.
815.11.109.1 Circular, alert fire extinguisher.
815.11.111 Letter, copy, 11/26/10, Sultana G M Co. to Taylors.
815.11.112 Letter, signed original, 3/9/12, to Downs from Harron, Rickard & McCone, page 1
815.11.112.1 Page 2.
815.11.113 Letter, signed original, 2/29/12, to Keystone Mines from Taylors Foundry.
815.11.114 Letter, signed original, 2/23/12 to Keystone Mines from Dow & Son, Seattle.
815.11.114.1 Letter, carbon 2/28/12 from Keystone Mines to Dow & Son, Seattle.
815.11.115 Letter, carbon, 2/27/12 from Keystone Mines to Taylor Foundry, G. Valley.
815.11.115.1 Letter, signed original, 2/21/12 to Keystone Mines from Taylor Foundry, G. Valley, page 1.
815.11.115.2 Page 2.
815.11.116 Letter, signed original, 2/9/12 to C. Downs from Allis Chalmers.
815.11.116.1 Letter, carbon, 2/11/12 from C. Downs to Allis Chalmers.
815.11.117 Letter, signed original, 3/1/12, to CR Downs from Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Co., N.D. Phelps.
815.11.118 Letter, signed original, 10/11/12 to Chichizola Estate Co. from JC Sullivan, Diamond Springs.
815.11.119 Letter, carbon, 11/8/12, from Keystone to Sullivan.
815.11.120 Letter, signed original, 7/13/12, to Keystone Mines from Crenstein-Arthur Koppel Co.
815.11.121 Letter, signed original, 7/2/14, to Keystone Mines from US Rubber Co.
815.12.0 Folder, "Applications".
815.12.3 Application letter, signed original, 3/22/20 to Keystone Mines from B.H. Reineke, Mason, Nev.
815.12.4 Application Inquiry, signed original, Southern Pacific 12/30/19 to Keystone Mines re Robert Sutton Walker.
815.12.7 Inquiry about applicant, carbon, 11/10/19, to Keystone Mines from Southern Pacific re Daigle.
815.12.9 Application, ink, 10/22/19, from C Gundroth to CR Downs.
815.12.10.2 Page 2.
815.12.12 Application, ink, 4/14/19, to Keystone Mines from RS Bradley, Pasadena.
815.12.13 Application, pencil (faded) 4/1/19, to Keystone Mines from Leonard Fry LA.
815.12.13.1 Application reply, carbon, 4/4/19, from Keystone Mines to Leonard Fry, LA.
815.12.14 Inquiry reply, 10/18/18, from Keystone Mines to Mt. Copper Co., re ?.
815.12.15.1 Application, signed original 10/19/18, to Keystone Mines from M. Lajsat.
815.12.16.2 Page 2.
815.12.16.3 Page 3.
815.12.17 Application reply, carbon, 3/12/18 from Keystone Mines to John Soloman, LA.
815.12.18 Application reply, carbon, 3/26/18 from Keystone Mines to A.M. Thomas, SF.
815.12.18.1 Application, ink, 3/22/18 to Keystone Mines from A.M. Thomas, SF.
815.12.18.2 Application, ink 3/22/18 to Keystone Mines from AE Flint, Glendale.
815.12.18.2.1 Application reply, opposite side, carbon, from Keystone Mines to Flint 3/25/18.
815.12.19 Application reply, carbon, 7/15/18, from Keystone Mines to RW Bixby, Buffalo, NY.
815.12.20 Application, signed, 7/5/18, to Keystone Mines from RW Bixby, Buffalo, NY.
815.12.21 Application, ink, 3/7/18 to Keystone Mines from Jake Solomon, Argonaut Hotel, L.A., reply and pencil (see 815.12.17).
815.12.22 Application reply, carbon, 3/6/18, Keystone Mines to Albert Edge, L.A.
815.12.23 Application, ink, 3/4/18 to Keystone Mines from Albert Edge, LA.
815.12.24 Application inquiry, carbon, 1/7/18, from Keystone Mines to Southern Pacific.
815.12.26 Reply to applicant, carbon, 2/5/18 from Keystone Mines to Howard Bruce, L.A.
815.12.27 Application, ink, 2/2/18, to Keystone Mines from Howard Bruce, L.A.
815.12.30 Reply application, carbon, 10/24/17, to O.S. Lynds LA from Keystone Mines.
815.12.31 Application, ink, 10/22/17, to "Kingston" (sic) from O.S. Lynds.
815.12.34 Application, ink, 3/22/17, to Keystone Mines from Wallace D. Pope, L.A.
815.12.35 Application, reply, carbon, 2/7/17, from Keystone Mines to KM Garner, L.A.
815.12.36 Letter, recorded, signed, 3/1/17, re AB Stephens from Nevada Hills Mining Co.
815.12.37 Reply, application, 4/2/17, from Keystone Mines to AB Stevens, Pasadena.
815.12.38 Application, letter, signed, 3/12/17, to Keystone Mines from AB Stevens.
815.12.39 Application, letter, ink, 1/31/17, to Keystone Mines from KM Garner, L.A.
815.12.40 Reply to application, carbon, 2/7/17, from Keystone Mines to GA Wallerstedt, L.A.
815.12.41 Letter of application, ink, 1/30/17, to Keystone Mines from GA Wallerstedt, L.A.
815.12.42 Letter of application, ink, 1/24/17, to Keystone Mines from Frederic Walker, Pasadena.
815.12.42.1 Reply to application, carbon, 1/29/17, from Keystone Mines to Frederic Walker, Pasadena.
815.12.43 Letter, application, ink, 1/26/17, to Keystone Mines from Roberts Leinau Jr., Pasadena.
815.12.43.1 Reply to application, carbon, 1/29/17, from Keystone Mines to Roberts Leinau Jr., Pasadena.
815.12.44 Reply to application, carbon, 1/15/17, from Keystone Mines to JR Wait, L.A.
815.12.45 Letter application, typed, signed, 1/12/17, to Keystone Mines from JR Wait, L.A.
815.12.46 Letter application, ink, 1/2/17, to Keystone Mines from WA Pulham, Park City, Utah.
815.12.47 Reply to application, carbon, 1/6/17, from Keystone Mines to WA Pulham, Park City, Utah.
815.12.48 Reply to application, carbon, 12/24/16, from Keystone Mines to Ed Walters, Santa Ana.
815.12.50 Letter rec., typed, signed, 11/27/16, from RM Ford, Amador County Deputy Sheriff & Tax Collector to Downs re Harry L. Cook.
815.12.51 Application letter, typed, signed, 10/27/16, to Keystone Mines from Carl J. Homme, Marshfield, Oregon.
815.12.52 Reply to application, carbon, 10/31/16, from Keystone Mines to Carl J. Homme, Marshfield, Oregon.
815.12.53 Reply to application, carbon, 10/10/16, from Keystone Mines to Wm. Barker Jr., Eugene, OR.
815.12.54 Application, signed, 10/4/16, to Keystone Mines from Wm. Barker Jr., Eugene, OR.
815.12.56 Letter of application, ink, signed, 9/25/16, to Keystone Mines from WA Middleton, Oakland.
815.12.58 Reply to application, carbon, 6/24/16, from Keystone Mines to FW Curry, Oakland.
815.12.59 Letter application, ink, 6/22/16, to Keystone Mines from FW Curry, Oakland.
815.12.60 Reply application, carbon, 4/26/16, from Keystone Mines to HB Humphrey, Berkeley.
815.12.61 Letter application, ink, 4/5/16, to Keystone Mines from HB Humphrey, Berkeley.
815.12.63 Letter application, signed, 3/20/16, to Keystone Mines from WG Chapman.
815.12.64 Letter application, ink, 2/6/16, to Keystone Mines from A. Marra, Burke, Idaho.
815.12.65 Reply application, carbon, 2/22/16, from Keystone Mines to A. Marra.
815.12.66 Reply application, carbon, 2/2/16, from Keystone Mines to Max Dietrich, L.A.
815.12.67 Application, ink, 1/28/16, to Keystone Mines from Max Dietrich, L.A.
815.12.68 Application, ink, 12/2/15, to Keystone Mines from RE Whitcomb, Oakland.
815.12.69 Application, reply, carbon, 12/5/15, from Keystone Mines to RE Whitcomb Oakl.
815.12.70 Application, reply, carbon, 11/9/15, from Keystone Mines to T.W. Thompson, S.F.
815.12.71 Application letter, type-signed, 11/5/15, to Keystone Mines from T.W. Thompson, S.F.
815.12.72 Application letter, ink, signed, 10/12/15, to Keystone Mines from W.G. Chapman Jr., Warsaw, Ind.

Letter from Homer Wilson, Keane Wonder Mining Co., Death Valley, (copy).


Letter application, ink, 10/22/15, to Keystone Mines from Chapman.


Letter application, typed, signed, 10/21/15, to Keystone Mines from WB Savell.


Letter application, type-signed, 10/18/15, to Keystone Mines from Harold L. Blakeslee, Inglewood.

Application, reply, carbon, 10/5/15, from Keystone Mines to J. Mayer, Sacramento.

Application application, typed-signed, 9/29/15, to Keystone Mines from J. Mayer, Sacramento.


Reply, application, carbon, 4/26/15, to Keystone Mines to Theo W. Starbuck Columbus, Ohio.


Page 2.

Reply to application, carbon, 4/5/15, from Keystone Mines to WB Savell, L.A.

Letter application, type, signed, 4/2/15, to Keystone Mines from WB Savell, L.A.


Letter, application, type-signed, 3/8/15, to Keystone Mines from RC DeWitt, L.A.


Page 2.

Reply job offer, ink, 3/26/15, to Keystone Mines from Alfred C North.


11/15/95-Karen Shevey 10:00 am [volunteer probation typist]

Printed card, job application in writing,, early March, 1915, Jesse J. MacDonald E.M., L.A.


Letter, application, ink, 3/8/15, to Keystone Mines from Wm. MacDonald, pg 2.

Letter, application, ink, 2/16/15, to Keystone Mines from Roderick W. MacDonald, page 1.

Page 2.

Application reply, carbon, 2/20/15, from Keystone Mines to Roderick W. MacDonald.

Application reply, carbon, 2/18/15, from Keystone Mines to EC Knowles, S.F.

Letter application, type, signed, 2/11/15, to Keystone Mines from Eugene C. Knowles, Glacier, WA.

Reply application, carbon, 2/15/15, from Keystone Mines to JJ MacDonald, L.A.

Letter application, ink, signed, 2/5/15, to Keystone Mines from JJ MacDonald, L.A. Has answer pencilled on this letter.

Reply application, carbon, 2/15/15, from Keystone Mines to Wm. H. Wagner, Pittsburgh, PA.

Letter application, ink, signed, 1/26/15, to Keystone Mines from Wm. H. Wagner, Pittsburgh, PA, page 1.

Page 2.

Reply application, carbon, 2/15/15, from Keystone Mines to P.J. Harrigan, E.Oakland.

Letter application, ink, 2/5/15 to Downs from P.J. Harrigan, E. Oakland.


Letter application, typed, signed, 2/11/15, to Keystone Mines from S.A. Worcester, Victor,
815.12.108 Letter application, type-signed, 11/30/14, to C Downs from H.R. Drullard, SF.
815.12.109 Reply application, carbon, 1/7/15, from Keystone Mines to R.Erickson, SF.
815.12.110 Letter application, ink-signed, 1/5/15, to Keystone Mines from R. Erickson, SF. Page 1.
815.12.110.1 Page 2.
815.12.111.1 Letter application, ink, signed, 11/28/14 to Keystone Mines from Geo S. Croyle, Berkeley.
815.12.112 Reply application, carbon, 10/31/14, from Keystone Mines to Alvin W. Sandkuhl, Oakland.
815.12.113 Letter application, type-signed, 10/27/14, to Keystone Mines from Alvin W. Sandkuhl, Oakland.
815.12.115 Letter application, ink-signed, 8/15/14, to Keystone Mines from Edith Fleming, San Fernando.
815.12.118 Letter application, ink-signed, 6/23/14, to Keystone Mines from C.A. Boynton, SF, page 1, draft of telegram on back.
815.12.118.1 Page 2.
815.12.120 Letter application, ink-signed, 6/27/14, to Keystone Mines from Harold Gulin, Seattle.
815.12.121 Reply application, carbon, 5/31/14, from Keystone Mines to Walter Counihan, Shawmut, CA.
815.12.122 Letter application, pencil, 5/26/14, to Keystone Mines from Walter Counihan, Shawmut, Tuolume County, CA.
815.12.123 Reply application, carbon, 5/31/14, from Keystone Mines to Con O'Neal, Mokelumme Hill.
815.12.124 Letter application, ink, signed, 5/30/14, to Keystone Mines from Con O'Neal, Mokelumme Hill.
815.12.126.1 Page 2.
815.12.127 Letter, ink, 4/29/14, to Downs from John E. Keaner or Reaner in Angels Camp (Utica Mine) about bringing mill over.
815.12.128 Letter, application, pencil, 3/21/14, to Keystone Mines from Pete Pusick, Angels Camp.
815.12.130 Letter, application, pencil, 2/9/14, to Keystone Mines from O.E. Hanson, Mammoth, CA.
815.12.131 Letter, application, ink, 7/1/14, to Keystone Mines from B. Missamore, Penryn, CA.
815.12.133 Reply application, carbon, 2/4/14, from Keystone Mines to Wm. Seward Mann, Minneapolis, Minn.
815.12.134 Letter application, ink, signed, 1/10/14, to Keystone Mines from Wm. Seward Mann, written for Honduras.
815.12.135.1 Page 2.
815.12.138 Letter application, type-signed, 12/14/13 to Keystone Mines from Charles M. Crocket, Alameda.
815.12.140 Letter application, ink, signed, 11/14/13 to Keystone Mines from Jos. N. Thomas.
815.12.141 Letter application, ink, signed, 9/26/13, to Keystone Mines from WM Persons, Sacramento.
815.12.146 Letter application, ink, signed, 6/25/13, to Keystone Mines from Chas. K. McWilliams, San Jose.
815.12.149 Letter application, ink, signed, 2/7/13, to Keystone Mines from Chas A. Boynton, Oakland.
815.12.150 Reply application, carbon, 2/10/13, from Keystone Mines to Chas A. Boynton, Oakland.
815.12.154 Mine requisition form, Chichizola store, Amador City, 12/4/1912 on which is note about JM Daigle of Drytown wants job.
815.12.156 Letter application, ink, signed, 11/10/12, to Keystone Mines from C.W. Lawr, Sonora, Mex, page 1.
815.12.156.1 Page 2.
815.12.157 Reply application, carbon, 8/5/12, from Keystone Mines to R.P. McLaughlin, SF.
815.12.158 Envelope, Amador City, postmark August 6, 1912, to RP McLaughlin, SF, unclaimed, advertised August 19, 1912.
815.12.159 Reply, application, carbon, August 5, 1912, from Keystone Mines to R.P. McLaughlin, SF.
815.12.160 Letter application, type, signed, 7/30/12, to Downs, California Consolidated Mines Co., Sutter Creek.
815.12.162 Reply application, carbon, 7/23/12, from Keystone Mines to LP Drake, L.A.
815.12.164 Letter application, ink, 5/19/12, to Keystone Mines from Emil Petersen, Hornitos, Mariposa County, CA, page 1.
815.12.164.1 Page 2.
815.12.165 Letter application, ink, signed, 4/28/12, to Keystone Mines from T.F. Coleman, Stockton.
815.12.165.1 Reply application, carbon, 5/1/12, from Keystone Mines to T.F. Coleman, Stockton.
815.12.166 Letter, application, type, signed, 4/27/12, to Keystone Mines from E.C. Montgomery, Oakland.
815.12.166.1 Reply application, carbon, 5/1/12, from Keystone Mines to E.C. Montgomery, Oakland.
815.12.167 Letter application, ink, 4/17/12, to Keystone Mines from Mrs. L.M. Cady, Sacramento.
815.12.167.1 Reply application, carbon, 4/24/12, from Keystone Mines to Mrs. L.M. Cady, Sacramento.
815.12.168 Letter application, ink, signed, 4/21/12, to Keystone Mines from Emil Petersen, Grass Valley, page 1.
815.12.169 Letter intro, pencil, 3/13/12, to Downs from J. Chichizola, re: unnamed man.
815.12.170 Letter application, ink, 3/16/12, to Downs from EV Hagadorn, L.A.
815.12.170.1 Reply application, carbon, 3/18/12, from Downs to EV Hagadorn, L.A.
815.12.171 Reply application, carbon, 3/17/12, from Downs to Thomas Barnes, L.A.
815.12.172 Letter application, ink, signed, 3/14/12, from Downs to Thomas Barnes, L.A.
815.12.173 Reply application, carbon, 1/8/12, from Downs to H.G. Murray.
815.12.174 Letter application, ink, 1/4/12, to Downs from H.G. Murray.
815.12.175 Reply application, carbon, 1/22/12, from Downs to C.J. Garvin, Denver.
815.12.176 Letter application, type, signed, 1/8/12 to Downs from C.J. Garvin, Denver.
815.12.177 Reply application, carbon, sign Downs, 12/27/11, to BI Hoxsie, Graniteville, CA.
815.12.178.1 Page 2.
815.12.179 Letter application, ink, 12/17/11, to C.E. Downs, Sutter Creek, from Major Lathleau.
815.12.181 Letter, application, type, signed, 1/22/12, to Keystone Mines from Wm. Seward Mann, Durango, Mex.
815.12.181.1 Reply application, carbon, 2/9/12, from Keystone Mines to Wm Seward Mann, Durango, Mex.
815.12.182 Letter application, ink, 1/31/12, to Keystone Mines from Willis Lawrence, S.F., page 1.
815.12.182.1 Page 2.
815.12.182.2 Page 3.
815.12.182.3 Page 4.
815.12.182.4 Page 5.
815.12.182.5 Reply application, carbon, 2/9/12, from Keystone Mines to Willis Lawrence, SF,(clipped).
815.12.183 Letter application, ink, signed, 2/7/12, to Keystone Mines from Clarence W. Martin, Oakland.
815.12.183.1 Reply application, carbon/signed, 2/9/12, from Keystone Mines to Clarence W. Martin, Oakland.(clipped).
815.12.185 Letter application, ink, signed, 4/17/12, to Downs from CE Boydston, Berkeley.
815.12.188 Reply application, carbon, 5/30/12, from Keystone Mines to GE Halcumb, Jerome, Arizona.
815.12.189 Letter received, carbon, 4/7/13, from Keystone Mines to WIMC re:(Andrew Riley).
815.13.0 Folder, WJ McGee (attorney).
815.13.1 Letter, ink, 12/10/17, to Downs from AB McDonald, S.F.
815.13.2.1 Page 2.(on McGee stationary).
815.13.3 Invoice, 5/16/13, Keystone Mines to McGee.
815.13.4 Letter, typed with signature, 8/7/13, to Downs from McGee.
815.13.5 Letter, typed with signature, 5/19/13, to Downs from McGee.
815.13.6 Letter, typed with signature, 5/16/13, to Downs from McGee.
815.13.7 Letter, typed with signature, 8/1/13, to Downs from Emma Parrow, Ass't Sec. of Lincoln.
815.13.8 Letter, typed with signature, 8/16/13, to Downs from WJ McGee.
815.13.9 Letter, typed with signature, 2/15/13, to Downs from WJ McGee.
815.13.10 Letter, typed with signature, 1/17/13, to Downs from WJ McGee.
815.13.11 Telegram, pencil copy, 2/25/12, from Downs to McGee.
815.13.12 Letter, typed with signature, 2/23/12, to Downs from McGee.
815.13.13 List, lumber from inventory.
815.13.1 Letter, carbon, 2/24/12, to McGee from Keystone Mines.
815.13.15 Letter, typed with signature, 5/22/12, from McGee to Downs, page 1.

815.13.15.1 Page 2.
815.14.0 Folder, Meese & Goltfried Co.
815.14.3 Letter, type, 5/24/18, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.4 Letter, typed with signature, 5/24/18, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.6 Letter, carbon, 9/1/17, from Keystone Mines to Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.7 Letter received, carbon, 10/29/17, from Keystone Mines to Whom It May Concern, re: James Morrow.
815.14.8 Letter, carbon, 2/21/16, from Keystone Mines to Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.9 Letter, typed with signature, 2/10/15, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.11 Letter, typed with signature, 1/20/15, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.12 Letter, typed with signature, 1/18/15, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.13 Letter, typed with signature, 1/16/15, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.15 Letter, carbon, 1/14/15, from Keystone Mines to Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.18 Letter, typed, 7/17/14, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.22 Letter, typed with signature, 5/21/13, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.27.1 Page 2.
815.14.28 Letter, typed with signature, 12/28/12, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.29 Letter, carbon, 12/24/12, from Keystone Mines to Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.30 Letter, typed with signature, 12/23/12, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.31 Letter, typed with signature, 12/21/12, to Keystone Mines from Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.32 Letter, carbon, 12/14/12, from Keystone Mines to Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.14.34 Letter, carbon, 4/6/12, from Keystone Mines to Meese & Goltfried Co., SF.
815.15.0 Folder, Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.1 Letter, typed with signature, 11/8/17, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.2 Letter, typed with signature, 10/6/17, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.3 Letter, typed with signature, 11/5/17, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.4 Letter, carbon, 11/7/17, from Keystone Mines to Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.5 Letter, carbon, 11/6/17, from Keystone Mines to Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.6 Card, pencil figures, no date.
815.15.7 Letter, typed with signature, 10/1/17, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.8 Letter, carbon, 10/4/17, from Keystone Mines to Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.9 Letter, carbon, 9/15/17, from Keystone Mines to Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.10 Letter, typed with signature, 8/6/17, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.11 Letter, carbon, 8/2/17, from Keystone Mines to Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.12 Postcard, August 10, 1916, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.13 Letter, typed with signature, 5/30/17, to Keystone Mines from Angels Iron Works.
815.15.14 Letter, typed with signature, 5/30/17, to Keystone Mines from Angels Iron Works.
815.15.15 Letter, carbon, 3/10/17, from Keystone Mines to Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.17 Letter, typed with signature, 1/26/17, to Keystone Mines from Angels Iron Works.
815.15.18 Letter, typed with signature, 10/30/16, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.19 Letter, typed with signature, 8/3/16, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.20 Order form, 6/12/16, to Keystone Mines from Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.21 Letter, carbon, 7/27/16, from Keystone Mines to Int. High Speed Steel Co.
815.15.22 Letter, carbon, 6/11/19, from American National Bank Building, Joseph Scott, reminder re int. rev. tax forms sent in for 1918.
815.15.23 Form blank, Form 1099 Internal Revenue for there making more $1,000 year 1918 (6 forms) one sheet.
815.15.24 Letter, carbon, 1/10/20, from Keystone Mines to Wardell Custom House SF.
815.15.25 Federal printed information re 4th Liberty Loan
815.15.26 Form blank, Form 1096 US Internal Revenue Service for 1917 with pencil figure 815.15.27 Letter, sent to Bert Eggers P't. Richmond, 3/27/18.
815.15.28 Registry Return Receipt (Reg. mail) Keystone to Internal Revenue Service.
815.15.29 Calculator tape, amount employees, Keystone Mines pay in 1917.
815.15.30 List employees and amount paid in 1917, Keystone Mines.
815.17.19 Letter, ink, signed, 3/20/18, to Keystone Mines from Frank Cecich on list.
815.17.20 Form 1099, 1917, Internal Revenue Service, employees made over $800.
815.17.21 (see 815.17.18) Receipt, post office registered mail 493, 5/12/18, to Internal Revenue.
815.17.22 Article; printed S Lake Mining Review 1/30/18.
815.17.23 Individual tax return, 1917, net income up to $3,000.
815.17.24 Same.
815.18.0 Folder, "Mine Inspectors".
815.18.1 Letter, carbon, 5/19/16 from Keystone Mines to Industrial Accident Commission (IAC)
815.18.2 Letter, form, 5/17/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC
815.18.3 Letter, typed with signature, 5/8/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC
815.18.4 Letter, carbon, 5/6/16, from Keystone Mines to IAC
815.18.5 Letter, typed with signature, 4/27/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC
815.18.6 Letter, typed with signature, 4/20/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC.
815.18.7 Letter, carbon, 4/19/16, from Keystone Mines to IAC
815.18.8 Advertising and ordering flyer, ED Bullard, SF, to meet mining rules, no date.
815.18.9 Letter, form, 4/15/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC
815.18.10 Employment Ap Form, Keystone, 1916, as approved IAC
815.18.11 Letter, typed with signature, 4/10/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC, as approved.
815.18.12 Letter, carbon, 4/8/16, from Keystone Mines to IAC, as approved.
815.18.13 Letter, typed with signature, 4/5/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC, as approved.
815.18.14 Keystone Mine requirements, IAC, April 1, 1916, pencil.
815.18.15 Letter, form, 2/15/16, to Keystone Mines from IAC
815.19.0 Folder, classifying.
815.19.1 Booklet, soft cover, printed, "The Allen Cone". El Paso, TX, mint condition, (sell?).
815.19.2 "The Allen Cone", booklet, soft cover, Bulletin No. 5 1918-19 , mint condition.
815.20.0 Folder, Keystone Mining Data 1400 West.
815.20.1 List, superintendent, pencil, Keystone Mines from 5/9/72 to 10/10/1896.
815.20.2 "Row called 1400 Level Was 1200 " and other shaft drift dimensions.
815.20.3 Sinking record by date, 1891, pencil 205-222.
815.20.4 Sinking record by date, 1891, pencil 393-593.
815.20.5 Sinking record by date, 1892, pencil, 608-704.
815.20.6 Sinking record by date, 1892, pencil .
815.21.0 Folder, oxygen, acetylene.
815.21.1 Brochure, printed, oxy acetylene SF, circa 1919.
815.21.2 Circular, oxy acetylene SF, circa 1918.
815.21.3 Circular, printed, Davis-Bournonville Oxy Acetylene NY, Chic.
815.21.4 Circular, printed, Davis-Bournonville Oxy Acetylene NY, Chic.
815.21.5 Booklet, printed, Davis-Bournonville, Pan-Pacific Int. Exchange, 1915.
815.22.0 Folder, Davis-Bournonville Co., SF.
815.22.1 Letter, carbon, 6/2/19, from Keystone Mines to Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.2 Order form, 6/5/19, to Keystone Mines from Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.3 Letter, typed with signature, 6/4/19, to Keystone Mines from Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.4 Card, Bus, G.A. Gehlert, Svc. Manager, Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.5 Letter, carbon, 3/1/19, from Keystone Mines to Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.6 Letter, carbon, 12/24/18, from Keystone Mines to Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.7 Letter, typed with signature, 11/16/18, to Keystone Mines from Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.8 Letter, carbon, 11/14/18, from Keystone Mines to Davis-Bournonville Co.
815.22.9 Letter, typed with signature, 11/2/18, to Keystone Mines from Davis-Bournonville
815.22.9.1 Enclosure, Davis-Bournonville Co., goggle catalog.
815.22.9.2 Enclosure, circular, welding and cutting hose.
815.22.10 Letter, typed with signature, 9/30/18, to Keystone Mines from Davis-Bournonville
815.22.11 Letter, typed with signature, 9/18/18, to Keystone Mines from Davis-Bournonville
815.22.12 Letter, form, 8/2/18, to Keystone Mines from State Mining Bureau (SMB)
815.22.13.1 Paper, pencil notes.
815.22.13.2 Letter, typed with signature, 1/20/19, to Chichzola Estate from Giant Powder Co., SF.
815.22.14 Letter, typed with signature, 2/20/19, to Keystone Mines from Giant Powder Co.,
815.22.16 Letter, carbon, 11/16/18, from Keystone Mines to John Cudni, Sacramento.
815.22.17 Letter, typed with signature, 11/12/18, to Keystone Mines from Case Manufacturing Corp., Denver.
815.22.21 Letter, typed with signature, 6/18/18, to Chichzola Estate from Giant Powder Co.
815.22.22 Letter, typed with signature, 2/6/17, to Keystone Mines from Crane Co., Sacramento.
815.22.23 Letter, typed with signature, 6/26/18, to Keystone Mines from State Min. Bureau.
815.22.24 Note, pencil, 11/19/17, bill to Culbert.
815.22.24.1 Bill, carbon, 8/6/18, bill to Culbert.
815.22.25 Letter, carbon, 5/6/18, from Keystone Mines to Dan Covich, Oakland. [wages]
815.22.27 Letter, typed with signature, 1/3/18, to Keystone Mines from Central Eureka on CE Stationery, F Jost, Superintendent.
815.22.28 Letter, carbon, 4/2/18, from Keystone Mines to Crane Co.
815.22.29 Letter, typed with signature, 7/6/17, to Keystone Mines from C Eureka.
815.22.30 Telegram, 3/20/17, to Bank of America from 1st National Bank, SF.
815.22.31 List, typed carbon, 3/8/17, "Checks out", page 1.
815.22.31.1 Page 2.
815.22.32 Letter, carbon, 3/20/17, from Keystone Mines to E. Chapman, Angels Camp.
815.22.33 Letter, carbon, 2/10/17, from Keystone Mines to Justinian Care Co., SF.
815.22.34 Letter, carbon, 2/26/17, from Keystone Mines to Crane Co., Sacramento.
815.22.35 Letter, carbon, 11/27/16, from Keystone Mines to WT Connors, Amador City.
815.22.37 Letter, typed with signature, 7/22/16, to Keystone Mines from Western Fuel Co., SF.
815.22.38 Letter, carbon, 7/19/16, from Keystone Mines to Cumberland Coal Co., SF.
815.22.39 Letter, typed with signature, form, 4/14/16, to Keystone Mines from Crane.
815.22.40 Letter, carbon, 4/1/16, from Keystone Mines to Cumberland.
815.22.41 Letter, typed with signature, 1/24/16, to Keystone Mines from Cumberland.
815.22.42 Letter, carbon, 1/22/16, from Keystone Mines to Cumberland.
815.22.43 Letter, typed with signature, 11/26/15, to Downs from JR Cahill.
815.22.44 Note, price check of Carbide, various mines.
815.22.45 Letter, typed with signature, 10/27/15, to Downs from Hamilton, Beauchamp, check SF.
815.22.46 Letter, carbon, 11/1/15, from Downs to Hamilton, Beauchamp, check SF.
815.22.48 Letter, typed with signature, 7/24/15, to "Charles" Downs from Chas. Adams.
815.22.49 Letter, carbon, 7/7/15, from Keystone Mines to Cumberland Coal.
815.22.50 Letter, typed with signature, 4/9/15, to Keystone Mines from Cumberland Coal.
815.22.52 Letter, typed with signature, 7/9/15, to Keystone Mines from Cumberland Coal.
815.22.53 Letter, typed with signature, 5/18/15, to Keystone Mines from Crucible Steel, neat logo.
815.22.54 Letter, typed with signature, 6/30/15, to Keystone Mines from Cal. Extraction Co.
815.22.56 Letter, carbon, 7/1/15, from Keystone Mines to Mrs. Georgia Caldwell, (make copies).
815.22.57 Letter, ink, 6/26/15, to Keystone Mines from Georgia Caldwell, (make copies).
815.22.60 Letter, carbon, 5/16/15, from Keystone Mines to Crucible Steel.
815.22.61 Letter, typed with signature, 5/1/15, to Keystone Mines from Crucible Steel, (logo).
815.22.63 Letter, typed with signature, 3/13/15, to C.L. Culbert from Chalmers E. Williams, Chicago. (answer on opposite side).
815.22.64 Letter, carbon, 3/13/15, from Keystone Mines to Chalmers E. Williams, Chicago.
815.22.65 Letter, typed with signature, 3/5/15, to Keystone Mines from Chalmers E. Williams, Chicago.
815.22.66 Letter, carbon/signed, 2/17/15, to Keystone Mines from Cal Steam & Plumbing Sup Co., SF.
815.22.67 Note, pencil, 12/22/14, lumber prices.
815.22.68 Letter, carbon, 2/20/15, from Keystone Mines to Cal Steam & Plumbing Sup Co.
815.22.69.1 Page 2.
815.22.70 Letter, carbon, 2/12/15, from Keystone Mines to H.N. Cook Belting Co., SF.
815.22.71 Fact sheet, Port Orford Cedar, US Forestry & Census Bureau.
815.22.73 Letter, typed with signature, 12/29/14, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co., Folsom.
815.22.75 Letter, typed with signature, 12/24/14, to Keystone Mines from Chalmers E. Williams, Chic.
815.22.76 Letter, typed with signature, 10/30/14, to Keystone Mines from Cal Steam & Plumbing Supply.
815.22.77 Letter, typed with signature, 4/10/14, to Keystone Mines from Chicago Pneumatic Drill Co., SF.
815.22.78 Letter, ink, 7/20/14, to Keystone Mines from Chichizola Co.
815.22.79 Letter, ink, 7/20/14, to Keystone Mines from Chichizola Co.
815.22.80 Letter, price quote, 7/11/14, to Keystone Mines from Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co.
815.22.83 Letter, typed with signature, 3/7/14, to Downs from Julius Chichizola, SF.
815.22.84 List, material sold to Keystone Mines by California Exploration Co. Ltd. 2/11/14.
815.22.85 Letter, typed, 1/21/14, to Downs from Cal Exp. Co. Plymouth.
815.22.87 List, tools, pencil.
815.22.87.1 Page 2.
815.22.88 Letter, carbon, 1/17/14, from Keystone Mines to JF Parks, Plymouth.
815.22.90 Letter, carbon, 10/13/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co., Folsom.
815.22.91 Letter, typed with signature, 10/2/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co., Folsom.
815.22.93 Letter, typed with signature, 6/18/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co., Folsom.
815.22.94 Letter, carbon, 6/16/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co., Folsom.
815.22.95 Letter, typed with signature, 6/11/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co., Folsom.
815.22.99 Form, blank, blasting caps.
815.22.100 Letter, typed with signature, 5/10/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Cap Co.
815.22.102 Receipt, shipping, 4/14/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.103 Letter, typed with signature, 5/10/13, to Keystone Mines from J. Chynoweth.
815.22.104 Letter, typed with signature, 5/8/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.105 Letter, typed with signature, 4/22/13, to Amador Keystone Mines from Cleveland Rock.
815.22.107 Letter, carbon, 4/21/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co.
815.22.108 Letter, typed with signature, 5/2/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.109 Letter, typed with signature, 4/29/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.110 Letter, carbon, 4/22/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co.
815.22.111 Letter, carbon, 4/18/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co.
815.22.112 Letter, carbon, 4/8/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co.
815.22.113 Letter, typed with signature, 4/7/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.114 Letter, carbon, 1/3/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co.
815.22.115 Letter, typed with signature, 12/30/12, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.116 Letter, typed with signature, 4/18/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Cap Co.
815.22.117 Letter, typed with signature, 4/10/13, to Keystone Mines from Cal Cap Co.
815.22.118 Letter, carbon, 4/12/13, from Keystone Mines to Cal Cap Co.
815.22.119 Letter, carbon, 12/5/12, from Keystone Mines to Cal Cap Co.
815.22.120 Letter, receipt, shipping, 11/14/12, to Keystone Mines from Cal Cap Co.
815.22.121 Letter, carbon, 11/6/12, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co.
815.22.122 Letter, typed with signature, 10/29/12, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.123 Letter, carbon, 10/23/12, from Keystone Mines to Cal Door Co.
815.22.124 Letter, typed with signature, 10/15/12, to Keystone Mines from Cal Door Co.
815.22.125 Receipt, Chichizola Estate Co., March 1912.
815.22.126 Letter, ink, 3/23/12, to Downs from Stanley Crocker, Sacramento, page 1.
815.22.126.1 Page 2.
815.22.127 Letter, carbon, 6/3/12, from Downs to Stanley Crocker.
815.22.128 Letter, ink, 3/13/12, to Downs from Stanley Crocker, page 1.
815.22.128.1 Page 2.
815.22.129 Letter, carbon, 3/17/12, from Downs to Stanley Crocker.
815.22.130 Letter, carbon, 3/9/12, from Downs to Chichizola, J.
815.22.131 Letter, typed with signature, 3/28/12, to Chichizola Estate from Thomson-Diggs Co., Sacramento.
815.22.132 Letter, carbon, 7/29/12, from Keystone Mines to California Saw Works, SF.
815.23.0 Folder, Bullard Carbide Lamps First Aid.
815.23.1 Letter, carbon, 10/11/18, from Keystone Mines to Bullard, S.F.
815.23.2 Booklet, printed on Carlside Mine Lamp, Zeagler, Denver.
815.23.3 Flyer, printed on Kwich Kleen Klossets, Bullard.
815.23.4 Print price, 1-side, on carbide lamps, Bullard.
815.23.5 Flyer, price, on Kwich Kleen Klossets, same as 23.3.
815.23.6 Print price, 1-side, re mine rules, Bullard.
815.23.7 Print price, 1-side, acetylene lantern.
815.23.8 Same as 23.4.
815.23.9 Letter, typed with signature, to Keystone Mines from Bullard, SF.
815.23.10 Same as 23.6.
815.23.11 Letter, typed with signature, 11/21/16, to Keystone Mines from Bullard, SF.
815.23.12 Letter, typed with signature, 12/13/16, to Keystone Mines from Bullard, SF.
815.23.13 Same as 23.5.
815.23.14 Mine Safety Equipment Brochure, printed, both sides, to Keystone Mines from Bullard.
815.23.15 Same as 23.6.
815.23.16 Same as 23.4.
815.23.18 Catalogue, soft cover, everything is safety, Bullard.
815.24.0 Folder, "Gold Conference & Other Data", water damaged
815.24.1 Page 1, 2/28/19, War Minerals Relief Measures from American Mining Congress.
815.24.1.1 Page 2.
815.24.2 Page 1, American Mining Congress Bulletin 10B 3/11/19.
815.24.2.1 Page 2.
815.24.2.2 Page 3, B-8.
815.24.3 California Metal Procedures Assn. release to members 3/8/19.
815.24.4 American Mining Congress, Bulletin F-2, Leasing Bill, no date, page 1.
815.24.4.1 Page 2.
815.24.4.2 Page 3.
815.24.5.1 Page 2.
815.24.6 American Mining Congress, 2/19/19, Bulletin A-12.
815.24.7 American Mining Congress, 2/4/19, General Bulletin 1, page 1.
815.24.7.1 American Mining Congress, Questionnaire.
815.24.8.1 Page 2.
815.24.9 American Mining Congress, 12/20/18, Bulletin 6, page 1.
815.24.9.1 Page 2.
815.24.10 American Mining Congress, 12/21/18, Bulletin.
815.24.11 American Mining Congress, 12/13/18, To Members, page 1, (11s pinned).
815.24.11.1 Page 2
815.24.13 Clipping, 4/11/?, aid to mining.
815.24.14 Clipping, 7/10/?, Sulphur takeover by US, SF Chronicle.
815.24.15 Clipping, 9/25/?, re draft exemptions.
815.24.16 American Mining Congress, 11/20/18, notice annual meeting, (clipped).
815.24.16.1 Questions for non-attendees, (16s clipped together originally)
815.24.16.1.1 Page 2,
815.24.16.1.2 Page 3,
815.24.16.2 Return envelope.
815.24.16.2.1 Proxy form.
815.24.17 American Mining Congress, 11/20/18, general bulletin, page 1, (17s pinned).
815.24.17.1 Page 2
815.24.17.2 American Mining Congress, 11/13/18, bulletin K-1
815.24.17.3 Letter, typed with signature, 11/4/18, to Downs from American Gold Conference.
815.24.17.4 Letter, form, 9/4/18, to gold producer from American Gold Conference.
815.24.17.4.1 Page 2.
815.24.17.4.2 Page 3.
815.24.17.4.3 Page 4.
815.24.17.5 Resolution, Adopted American Gold Conference, 8/14/18.
815.24.18 Letter, form, 10/18/18, to all from American Gold Conference (18s pinned)
815.24.18.1 Letter, form, 10/9/18, to all from American Gold Conference.
815.24.18.2 Letter, form, 10/3/18, to all Cal members re reorganizing Cal Chapter, page 1.
815.24.18.2.1 Page 2.
815.24.19 Notice, members Cal mine and oil operators, Oct 1918.
815.24.20.1 Questionnaire, 9/26/18, from Cal. Metal Producers Assn., cover letter.
815.24.20.2 Questionnaire.
815.24.21 Excerpt, Sec of Treasury, W.G. McAdoo, big print, 8x11.
815.24.22 Application for membership, American Mining Congress. (22s pinned).
815.24.22.1 Envelope, self-addressed, American Mining Congress, Washington
815.24.22.1.1 Questionnaire
815.24.22.2 Letter, form, Sept.30 to members, American Mining Congress.
815.24.22.3 Letter, form, Sept. 30 to all California Met Producers from American Mining Congress, page 1.
815.24.22.3.1 Page 2.
815.24.22.4 Letter, form, Sept. 21, 1918, to members American Mining Congress.
815.24.23 Invitation, membership, American Mining Congress.
815.24.23.1 Booklet, American Mining Congress.(23s pinned)
815.24.23.2 Letter, cover, 9/23/18, American Mining Congress, Rust.
815.24.24 Bulletin B-5, Sept. 13,1918, American Mining Congress.
815.24.25.1 Page 2.
815.24.26 Letter, typed, 9/10/18, to CR Downs from Cal Metal Producers Assn.
815.24.27 Telegram, copy, Sept. 9, 1918, to Cal Metal from American Mining Congress.
815.24.28 Page 1, American Mining Congress, Bulletin 1-3, Sept. 9, 1918.
815.24.28.1 Page 2.
815.24.29 Page 1, American Mining Congress, Bulletin A-6, Sept. 5, 1918.
815.24.29.1 Page 2.
815.24.29.2 Page 3.
815.24.30 Page 1, Cal Metal Producers Assn, Sept. 5, 1918.
815.24.30.1 Page 2.
815.24.31 Pencil computations figuring cost to produce ounce gold (Keystone?). (31s pinned).
815.24.31.1 Letter, American Gold Conference, Sept. 4,1918 to gold producers.
815.24.31.2 Page 2.
815.24.31.3 Page 3.
815.24.31.4 Page 4.
815.24.32 General bulletin, American Mining Congress, Aug. 30, 1918. (32s pinned).
815.24.32.1 Bulletin 1-1, American Mining Congress, Aug. 27, 1918.
815.24.32.2 American Mining Congress, 8/27/18, to gold producers.
815.24.32.3 Page 1, American Mining Congress, 8/23/18, General bulletin
815.24.32.3.1 Page 2.
815.24.32.3.2 American Mining Congress, 8/23/18, General bulletin, Gold.
815.24.33 American Mining Congress, Bulletin 1-5, Sept 26, 1918, page 1.
815.24.33.1 Page 2.
815.24.34 Statement, Callbreath, American Mining Congress, Sept. 11, 1918, before Senate Finance, printed booklet. Removed rusty staples.
815.24.35 Suggested amendment to Revenue bill, American Mining Congress, etc., Oct 2, 1918. Removed rusty staples, water damage.
815.25.0 Folder, Electric Bells.
815.25.1 Note, pencil, electrical gongs.
815.25.2 Print price, Flint Electric & Man Co., Denver, piece cut out.
815.25.4 Letter, typed, signed, 2/1/17, to Downs from Edwin Higgins, SF, page 1.
815.25.4.1 Page 2.
815.26.0 Folder, coal.
815.27.0 Folder, change house.
815.27.1 Print price, Montague's Wood Furnace, S.F.
815.27.2 Print price, Durand Steel Lockers, GH Trask, SF.
815.27.3 Print price, Durand Steel Lockers, GH Trask, SF, different.
815.27.4 Blueprint, Arrangement of Dryer, Sept.1/2.
815.28.0 Folder, MJ McDonald (M. Jasper) S.F.- Pres. McKittrick, Western Oil & Land Co., SF.
815.28.1 Letter, carbon, Oct. 20, 1913, from Keystone Mines to McDonald, SF. [good on mine tunneling]
815.28.2 Letter, carbon, Oct. 11, 1913, from Keystone Mines to McDonald, SF.
815.28.3 Letter, pencil, original, 10/6/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald, SF.
815.28.4 Letter, carbon, 10/4/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.5 Letter, carbon, 9/27/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.6 Letter, original, pencil, 9/23/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.
815.28.7 Letter, carbon, 9/18/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.8 Letter, original, pencil, 9/15/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.
815.28.9 Letter, original, pencil, 9/13/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.
815.28.10 Letter, carbon, 9/12/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.11 Letter, pencil original, 9/ /13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.[a history of mine, Vol 1 & II?]
815.28.12 Letter, pencil original, 9/8/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.
815.28.13 Letter, carbon, 8/24/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.14 Letter, ink, signed, 8/22/13, to Downs from McDonald.
815.28.15 Letter, carbon, 8/17/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.16 Letter, carbon, 8/13/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.17 Letter, pencil original, 8/11/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.
815.28.18 Telegram, Aug. 11, 1913, to Downs from McDonald.
815.28.19 Night letter, copy, Aug. 11, 1913 (written by McGee) to McDonald.
815.28.20 Letter, carbon, 8/6/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.21 Letter, ink, signed, 8/4/13, to Downs from McDonald.
815.28.22 Letter, carbon, 7/11/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.23 Letter, pencil, signed, 7/9/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.
815.28.24 Letter, carbon, 6/16/13, from Keystone Mines to McDonald.
815.28.25 Letter, pencil, signed, 6/12/13, to Keystone Mines from McDonald.
815.28.26 Letter, carbon, 5/15/13, from Keystone Mines to Arthur McGurdy, Sacramento, "Main office, Jackson".
815.28.27 Letter, carbon, 1/8/12, from Keystone Mines to McDonald SF on stationery of Amador Electric Light & Power Co., Sutter Creek.
815.28.28 Letter, ink, signed, 1/5/12, to Downs from McDonald, pres. Amador-Keystone Mining Co.
815.28.29 Pencil computations on lined paper.
815.28.30 Letter, carbon, 1/25/15, from Keystone Mines to JH Isham, SF.
815.28.31 Letter, ink, signed, 1/20/15, to Keystone Mines from JH Isham, SF.
815.28.32 Letter, ink, signed, 11/18/14, to Downs from McDonald-Isham.
815.28.33 Letter, typed, signed, 6/9/15, to Downs from McGee.
815.28.34 Carbon, list of supplies sold from Keystone Mines office, 11/15/17.
815.28.35 Letter, typed, signed, 3/9/12, to Keystone Mines from Harron, Richard, and McCone, SF.
815.28.36 Letter, typed, signed, 2/27/12, to Downs from Mine & Smelter Supply, NY.
815.29.0 Folder, Dynamite & Use.
815.29.1 Memo, carbon, 1916, Memo for Tamping (Dynamite) Holes.
815.30.0 Folder, Boiler Safety Orders.
815.31.0 Folder, Breathing Apparatus.
815.31.1 Page, "Compressed Air Magazine".
815.31.2.1 Page 2.
815.31.4 Booklet, "Gibbo Oxygen Breathing Apparatus", no date.
815.31.4.1 Print piece, Mine Safety Appliance Co., Pittsburgh, PA.
815.31.4.2 Print piece, MSA Bulletin, No. 23.
815.31.5 Print piece, ED Bullard SF "The Proto...Breathing Apparatus".
815.31.6 Letter, form, Cal Metal Producers Assn., 12/14/16.
815.32.0 Folder, Explosives.
815.32.1 Print piece, "Daum Renewable Electric Fuses" Geo H. Trask, SF.
815.32.2 Print piece, "Daum Refillable Cartridge Fuse Shells".
815.32.3 Booklet, 1918, US Government Print, re Explosives (removed rusty staples).
815.32.4 Explosives Reg 1917, Bureau of Mines.
815.32.5 Application form blank, explosives license, Bureau of Mines, 1917.
815.32.6 HR 3932 65th Congress re: explosives during war 1917.
815.32.8 Booklet, Calif. Blasting Supplies, Cal Cap Co., SF 1917.
815.32.9 Letter, form, 11/15/17, from Cal. Metal Producers Assn.
815.33.0 Folder, cars Demarest Mule Car.
815.33.1 Plan, pencil, above 1914.
815.34.0 Small envelope, "Important Instructions" (stamped). "Chip-Munk Crusher" (in ink).
815.34.1 Print piece, above crusher, Braun-Knecht-Heimane Co., SF, Braun Corp.
815.34.2 Tag instructions, greasing crusher.
815.34.3 Tag Assemblers, No. 45 1916?
815.34.4 Tag, packers from manufacturer Braun Co.
815.34.5 Directions, mounting, crusher.
815.35.0 Folder, Compressor.
815.35.1 Print piece, Ingersoll-Rand Co., NY, Operating Instructions, Parts List.
815.35.2 Page 1, letter, 5/18/18, to Supt. from AB Jennings, NY.
815.35.2.1 Page 2 (glued at corner).
815.35.3 Pencil notes.
815.35.4 Blueprint of an intercooler.
815.35.5 Letter, type, signed, 12/9/16, to Keystone Mines from MacCamy Air Cooler & Condenser Co., SF.
815.36.0 Folder, Cyaniding Machines.
815.36.1 Booklet, Devereaux Agitation Meese & Gottfried Co., Bulletin 101, circa 1917.
815.36.2 Schematic, flow of the Daly Reduction Co., Hedley, Brit. Col. 1917, copy.
815.37.0 Folder, concentrators.
815.37.1 Letter, ink-signed, 7/2/17, to Downs from CT Heisel, Reno, Nevada, (37s clipped).
815.37.1.1 Reply, carbon, 7/5, from Downs to CT Heisel.
815.37.1.2 Print piece, Heisel's Dry Centrifugal Gold Amalgamater.
815.37.1.3 Page, Engineering & Mining Journal, 6/9/17, re above.
815.37.1.4 Same as 1.2.
815.37.1.5 Print piece, Deister Concentrator Co. Ft. Wayne Indiana, loose cover.
815.37.1.6 Booklet, 2/17, ore concentration.
815.38.0 Folder, "Carbide, etc".
815.38.1 Print piece, Wolf Safety Lamp Co. N.Y.C. 1918?.
815.38.2 Letter, type, signed, 10/14/18, to Keystone Mines from ED Bullard, safety eng., SF.
815.38.3 Booklet, printed, Carbide Mine Lamps, 1917, from ED Bullard, safety eng., SF.
815.38.4 Letter, type-signed, 10/5/18, to Keystone Mines from ED Bullard, safety eng., SF, (cut off rust spot).
815.38.5 Postcard, blank, to Bullard, SF.
815.38.6 Letter, type, signed, 6/12/18, to Downs from Dewar Man. Co., Brooklyn, NY.
815.38.7.1 Return envelope Dewar.
815.38.7.2 Booklet, Carbide Mine Lamps, Dewar.
815.38.8 Flyer, print, Carbide Lamps, ED Bullard, SF.
815.38.9 Price list, Justrite Carbide Lamp, Bullard, May 1, 1918.
815.38.10 Pamphlet, print, Carbide Lamps, Dewar.
815.38.11 Letter, typed, signed, 7/23/18, to Keystone Mines from Bullard.
815.38.12 Brochure, print, Miners Cap Lamps, Justrite, removed rusty staples.
815.38.13 Letter, typed, signed, 3/18/18, to Downs from Dewar.
815.38.14 Letter, typed, signed, 10/9/17, to Downs from Dewar.
815.38.15 Pamphlet print Justrite.
815.38.16 Print piece, The Guy's Dropper, AWV Johnson, SF Dist.
815.38.17 Letter, typed, signed, AWV Johnson, 11/1/17 to Keystone Mines.
815.39.0 Folder, Debris Commission.
815.39.2 Letter, draft, pencil, 11/19, from Keystone Mines to Debris Commission.
815.39.2.1 Letter, carbon, 11/5/19, from Keystone Mines to Debris Commission.
815.39.3 Envelope, addressed to Keystone Mines from War Dept., CD Comm SF.
815.39.3.1 Notice, removal CDC office.
815.39.3.2 Print, Gov't printing office, same as 815.39.1.
815.39.5 Notice, type, signed, 5/19/17, meeting Amador Quartz Mine Assn. (AQMA) E.C. Hutchinson signature
815.39.6 Letter, carbon, ?, to Keystone Mines, Corps. of Engineers.
815.39.7 Resolution, Calif Metal Producers Assn. and ballot to members re debris suits, blank.
815.39.8 Letter, typed, signed, 5/24/17, Wm McGee to Downs.
815.39.10 Letter, typed-signed, 3/12/17, to Keystone Mines from Corps Engineer (see 39.4).
815.39.11 Letter, carbon, 3/19/17, to CDC, SF from Keystone Mines.
815.39.12 Statement, carbon, AQMA, 4/5/17, SF re
815.39.13 Same as 39.4 (removed rusty staples).
815.39.15 Notice, typed, signed, 3/17/17, meeting AQMA, to Keystone Mines.
815.39.16 Card, calling, Dave Hirstel, Lodi Stockton Irrigation Co.
815.39.17 Letter, typed-signed, 12/21/17, to Keystone Mines from Wm McGee.
815.40.0 Folder, "Income Tax".
815.40.1 Excess profits tax Primer booklet 3/13/18, Corp Trust Co.
815.40.2 Booklet, Digest of Income & War Excess Profits Tax, 1919, National City Co.
815.40.3 Booklet, War Tax of 1917, National City Co, dist. by Cal Metal Producers, SF.
815.41.0 Folder, "Bulletins Higgins".
815.41.1 Booklet, Bulletin 2 Industrial Accident Commission (IAC) 1916 (removed rusty staples).
815.41.2 "Bulletin Board" E.D.Bullard, SF 4/1/17, No. 4.
815.41.3 Booklet, Bulletin 1, IAC 1916.
815.41.4 Booklet, Bulletin 4, IAC Feb. 1917.
815.41.5 Bulletin 2, memo, California Metal Producers Assn. to member Jan 1,1917
815.41.6 Bulletin 1, memo, CMPA to member 11/8/16.
815.42.0 Folder, "Denver Rock etc."
815.42.1 Booklet, stapled, Denver Rock Drill Man Co., Denver re Waugh Valueless Stopers.
815.42.2 Booklet, stapled, same co. Denver Clipper Drills.
815.42.3 Booklet, stapled, same co. "Dreadnaught" Drill.
815.43.0 Folder, "Belting Appliance".
815.43.1 Card, calling, AM Jordan, Sac branch, Goodyear.
815.43.2 Ad, clipped magazine, Cleveland Fabric Belting Co.
815.44.0 Folder, "Hoist..."
815.44.1 Letter, typed, signed, 7/12/12, to Keystone Mines from Boggess G. Elec.
815.44.1.1 Page 2
815.44.2 Letter, typed, signed, 2/14/12, to Keystone Mines from Gen El, SF.(2s pinned).
815.44.2.1 Page 2
815.44.2.2 Page 3
815.44.2.3 Enclosure, electric panel
815.44.3 File copy, sales agreement, Gen. Electric & Keystone Mines, electric motor. (3s pinned)
815.44.3.1 Page 2
815.44.3.2 Page 3
815.44.4 Note, pen, signed, 8/24/12, to Downs from MM Boggess G. Elec.
815.44.5 Letter, typed, signed, to Downs 8/22/12, from MM Boggess G. Elec.
815.44.6 Notes, pencil, re motor on meeting with MM Boggess and answers on questions posed to him.
815.44.7 Letter, typed, signed, 8/20/12, to Keystone Mines from Boggess, G. Elec.
815.44.8 Letter, typed-signed, Aug. 1 '12, to Downs from Boggess G. Elec.
815.44.9 " " , 7/22/12, " " " 
815.44.10 " " , 7/17/12, " " " 
815.44.11 Sheet paper, pencil computations
815.44.12 Letter, typed-signed, 2/3/14, to Downs from Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., S.F. Otterson re hoist
815.44.12.1 page 2
815.44.13 Letter, carbon, 1/2/13, from Keystone Mine to Gen Electric SF
815.44.14 " " , 6/11/12, " " " to George Scarfe, N. City
815.44.15 (15s clipped together) Letter, typed-signed, 18 June 12, to KM from GE Boggess
815.44.15.1 Schematic, motor, to KM from G.E.
815.44.15.1.1 " Another copy
815.44.15.2 " Blueprint of Controller from G.E. to KM
815.44.16 Letter, typed, signed, 4/8/12, to Downs from Boggess G.E.
815.44.17 " " , 3/18/12, " " " " 
815.44.18 " " , 6/12/12, " " Scarfe N.City
815.44.19 (19s clipped) " " , 2/26/12, " " " Boggess G.E.
815.44.19.1 (clip) " carbon, 2/28/12, from Downs to " 
815.44.20 (20s clipped) Letter, typed, signed, 2/5/12, to KM from Boggess GE 815.44.20.1 " " 
815.44.21 (21s clipped) Letter, carbon, 6/9/12, to KM from Scarfe N.City
815.44.21.1 " page 2
815.44.21.2 Letter, typed-signed, 6/3/12, to Scarfe from Boggess GE
815.44.21.3 enclosure, motor dimensions, G.E.
815.44.22 (22s clipped) Letter, typed, signed, 3/29/12, to Downs from Boggess G.E.
815.44.22.1 page 2
815.44.22.2 Letter, typed, signed, 5/8/12, to Downs from Boggess, GE
815.44.22.2.1 page 2
815.44.22.2.2 page 3
815.44.23 Blueprint, Control Panel 9 Dec 1911 and after, GE
815.44.24 Notes, pencil re motor
815.44.24.1 " " " 
815.44.24.3 " " " 
815.44.25 Performance Specs, Induction Motor, Westinghouse 2/24/12
815.44.26 Night letter, July 9,1912, to Downs from RA Balzari SF
815.44.27 Letter, typed, signed, 7/16/12, to KM from " " Westinghouse
815.44.28 " " , 3/26/12, " " " " " " 
815.44.28.1 page 2
815.44.29 Specs copy for motor (GE ?)
815.44.30 Blank agreement G.E.
815.44.30.1 page 2
815.44.31 Same, copy, filled out Keystone
815.44.31.1 page 2
815.44.32 Letter, ink, no date, to Downs from Balzari Westinghouse
815.44.33 " " , 7/6/12, to KM " " " 
815.44.33.1 page 2
815.44.34 Letter, typed, signed, to Downs, 7/2/12, from Boggess GE
815.45.0 Folder, General Electric Co.
815.45.1 Letter, typed, ink, 3/17/20, to Downs from G.E. S.F. Gallagher
815.45.2 " , ink, signed, 3/5/20, from " to Frank Gorman LA
815.45.3 " , carbon, 10/11/17, from " to GE Gallagher
815.45.3.1 Enclosure print piece oil switch
815.45.4 Letter, typed, signed, 2/10/20, to KM from Anthony
815.45.5 " " , 12/29/19, to Downs from GE Sterndorff
815.45.6 " " , 1/26/20, to KM? from GE Scivers
815.45.7 " " , 5/22/19, to Downs from GE Gallagher
815.45.8 " , carbon, 5/20/19, from Downs to GE Gallagher
815.45.8.1 " , typed, signed, 5/16/19, to " from "
815.45.8.1.1 page 2
815.45.9 Letter, carbon, 1/22/19, from KM to GE Gallagher
815.45.10 Schematic & dimensions motors, GE 1917
815.45.11 Letter, carbon, 12/30/18, from KM to GE Gallagher
815.45.12 " , typed, signed, 12/26/18, to KM from GE Gallagher
815.45.13 Letter, carbon, 12/24/18, from KM to GE Gallagher
815.45.14 " " , 11/16/18, " " " "
815.45.15 Note, pencil, re motor bearings
815.45.16 (45s pinned) Letter, typed, signed, 10/30/18, to Downs from GE: Bloomer
815.45.16.1 " Form, blank, US Government & GE 1918
815.45.16.1.1 " Duplicate
815.45.16.2 " Print piece, oil switch same as 3.1
815.45.17 Order form GE, 11/8/18, w/KM material for controller
815.45.18 Letter, carbon, 10/18/18, from KM to GE: Hood
815.45.19 " , typed, signed, 10/14/18 to KM from GE: Hood
815.45.20 Form, Order, GE, 10/10/18, " " " "
815.45.21 " " , 10/9/18, " " " "
815.45.22 " " , 10/9/18, " " " "
815.45.23 " " , 10/9/18, " " " "
815.45.24 Letter, typed, signed, 9/20/18, to " " Gallagher
815.45.25 (25s pinned) Letter, typed, signed, 5/6/18, to KM from GE: Bloomer
815.45.25.1 " Enclosure
815.45.26 Letter, typed, signed, 4/4/18, " " " "
815.45.27 " " , 2/13/18, " " " " Mahoney
815.45.28 " , carbon, 2/9/18, from KM to GE: Gallagher
815.45.29 " , typed, signed, 10/15/17, to KM from GE: Gallagher
815.45.30 " , carbon, 11/17/17, from KM to GE: Gallagher
815.45.31 " , typed, signed, 7/26/17, to KM from GE: Bloomer
815.45.32 Telegram, to Downs. S.Creek 7/6/17 ? from GE
815.45.33 Letter, typed, signed, 8/14/17, to KM from GE: Mahoney
815.45.34 " , carbon, 8/25/17, from " to " Gallagher
815.45.35 " " , 8/11/17, " " " "
815.45.36 Letter, carbon, 8/6/17, from KM to GE:
815.45.37 " " , 7/21/17, " " to Gallagher
815.45.38 " , typed-signed, 7/19/17, to KM from GE: Bloomer
815.45.39 " , carbon, 7/17/17, from " to " Gallagher
815.45.40 " " , 7/14/17, " " " "
815.45.41 " " , 7/11/17, " " " "
815.45.42 " , typed, signed, 7/9/17 to Downs from "
815.45.43 Telegram, Confirmation 7/6/17 to KM from GE
815.45.44 Letter, carbon, 11/27/16, from KM to GE
815.45.45 " , typed, signed, 8/23/16 to KM from GE: Gallagher
815.45.46 " , 7/13/16 " " " Mahoney
815.45.47 " , carbon, 8/8/16 from " to "
815.45.48 Postcard, GE Co. 6/22/15 to KM re ordered part
815.45.49 Shipping Label 6/30/15
815.45.50 Letter, carbon, 7/25/16 from KM to GE: Mahoney
815.45.51 " , typed, signed, 7/21/16 to KM from GE: Mahoney
815.45.52 " , carbon, 7/14/16 from KM to GE: Gallagher
815.45.53 Notes on envelope
815.45.54 Notes on paper scrap
815.45.55 Letter, carbon, 7/10/16, from KM to GE:
815.45.56 " , 7/8/16, " " " Gallagher
815.45.57 " , typed, signed, 12/29/14, to KM from GE: Gallagher
815.45.58 (58s pinned) Letter, carbon, 8/4/15, from KM to " "
815.45.58.1 " , typed, signed, 7/31/15, to " from "
815.45.58.1.1 " Sale Items, copy? " " " "
815.45.58.1.2 " Letter, typed, signed, 7/19/15, to GE Gallagher from Black Oak Mine
815.45.59 Letter, typed, signed, 7/17/15, to KM from GE: Gallagher
815.45.60 " , carbon, 7/20/15 from KM to GE: Gallagher
815.45.61 Letter, typed, signed, 6/19/1915, to KM from GE Davis
815.45.62 " , carbon, 6/12/15 from " to " Gallagher
815.45.63 " , 6/3/15 " " " "
815.45.64 Letter, typed, signed, 10/15/14, to KM from GE: Gallagher. Has a commemorative stamp "Edison Mazda Edison Day Oct. 21,35th Anniversary"
815.45.65 Letter, carbon, 10/17/14, from KM to GE
815.45.66 " , typed, signed, 9/4/14, to KM from GE: Gallagher
815.45.67 " , 6/20/14 " " " "
815.45.68 (68s pinned) Note
815.45.68.1 " Letter, carbon, 6/17/14, from KM to GE
815.45.69 Letter, typed, signed, 2/21/14, to KM from GE: Gallagher
815.45.70 " , 1/16/14, " " " Kearney
815.45.71 " , carbon, 1/14/14, from " to "
815.45.72 " , typed, signed, 1/12/14, to Downs from Kearney
815.45.73 " , 10/25/13, " " " " Gallagher
815.45.74 " , carbon, 10/18/13, from KM to " "
815.45.75 " , typed, signed, 10/9/13, to " from "
815.45.76 " , carbon, 9/23/13, from " to "
815.45.77 " , typed, signed, 9/17/13, to " from "
815.45.78 " , typed, signed, carbon, 9/16/13, " " " "
815.45.79 " , carbon, 7/26/13, from " to " Boggess
815.45.80 " , typed, signed, 7/22/13, to " from "
815.45.81 " , copy, 7/2/13, to Harvard Mine from GE Boggess
815.45.82 " , typed, signed, 6/23/13, to Downs from GE: Boggess
815.45.83 " , 6/9/13, " " " "
815.45.84 " , 6/5/13, " " " "
815.45.85 " , 5/14/13, " " " " Le Count
815.45.86 " , carbon, 6/7/13, from KM to GE: Boggess
815.45.87 " , 6/2/13, " " " "
815.45.88 " , 5/29/13, " " " "
815.45.89 " , typed, signed, 5/31/13, to " from " "
815.45.90 " " , 5/16/13, " " " "
815.45.91 " " , 5/13/13, " " " " Alvord
815.45.92 Shipping Memo GE to KM 5/10/13 (faded)
815.45.93 Letter, carbon, 5/13/13, from KM to GE: Boggess
815.45.94 " " 5/7/13, " " " Sage
815.45.95 " " 5/17/15, " " "
815.45.96 " " 5/9/13, " " "
815.45.97 " , typed, signed, 4/28/13, to KM from Boggess
815.45.98 " , carbon, 4/18/13, from " to GE Sage
815.45.99 " , typed, signed 4/14/13, to " from " "
815.45.100 " " 4/16/13, " " " Sage
815.45.101 " , carbon, 4/12/13, from " to " Boggess
815.45.102 " , typed, signed, 4/10/13, to " from " "
815.45.103 " " 3/12/13, " " " Kearney
815.45.104 " , carbon, 3/12/13, from " to " Boggess

Entering 12/7/95 by Yvonne McDonald

(GE being General Electric; KM being Keystone Mine)

815.45.105 Letter, typed/signed, 3/10/13, to KM from GE: Boggess

Entering 12-20-95 Katherine King

815.54.7 Booklet, printed, GE, Oct. 19, (removed rusty staple)
815.54.8 Booklet, printed, GE, Oct. 19, oil circuit breakers (rusty staples)
815.54.9 Booklet, printed, GE, Sept. 19, oil circuit breakers
815.54.10 Pamphlet, printed, GE, Sept. 19, oil circuit breakers
815.54.11 Pamphlet, printed, GE, May 19, oil circuit breakers
815.54.12 Booklet, printed, GE, June 19, oil circuit breakers
815.54.13 Pamphlet, printed, GE, June 19, price list
815.54.14 Pamphlet, printed, GE, April 19, enclosed automatic starter
815.54.15 Circular (1 page), printed, GE, Dec. 18, circuit breakers
815.54.16 Circular, printed, GE, Dec. 18, circuit breakers
815.54.17 Booklet, printed, GE, April 18, oil circuit breakers
815.54.18 Circular, printed, GE, Jan. 19, enclosed May switches
815.54.19 Booklet, printed, GE, July 18, circuit breakers
815.54.20 Circular, printed, GE, July 18, remote control starter
815.55.0 Folder, "Cars"
815.55.1 Pamphlet, printed, Harrow, Richard & McCon, Mattison Ore Cars
815.55.2 Letter, typed, signed, 10/30/17, to KM from McCon, SF
815.55.3 Letter, typed, signed, 10/20/17, to KM from McCon
815.55.4 Booklet, Ingersoll Rand, power drive compressors
815.55.4.1 Loose Cover
815.55.4.2 Loose Page
815.55.5 Booklet, printed, Ingersoll Rand Co., NY, part list air compressor
815.56.0 Folder, "Carborundum"
815.56.1 Tag, "Carborundum Co.", NY
815.57.0 Folder, "Compensation"
815.57.1 Booklet, printed, GE, July 1919, Rheostat & Compensator Operating Mechanisms
815.57.2 Bulletin 6, printed, for Compensation Ins., June 1917, Industrial Accident Commission (IAC)
815.57.2.1 Part, (unstapled, in 3 parts)
815.57.2.2 Part
815.57.3 Letter, Cover, 3/15/1916, from IAC to KM
815.57.3.1? Printed letter to each minor, 8/15/16, IAC
815.57.4 Letter, typed, signed, 3/20/15, to KM from Union Iron Work Co., SF
815.57.4.1 Enclosure
815.57.4.2 Enclosure
815.57.4.3 Enclosure
815.57.4.4 Enclosure
815.57.4.5 Enclosure
815.58.0 Folder, "California Metal Products Association," CMPA
815.58.1 Letter, mimeographed, 10/1/19, to Menker from CMPA
815.58.2.1 Cover Letter, mimeo, 7/30, to Menker from CMPA
815.58.2.1 Proposal
815.58.3 Nationality: Employed, 7/30/19, by member
815.58.4 Quarterly Abstract, 3/31/19 - 6/30/19, proceedings CMPA
815.58.5 Letter, Bulletin 16, 8/11/19, CMPA
815.58.5.1 page 2
815.58.6 Letter, CMPA to members, 9/25/19
815.58.6.1 Enclosure
815.58.7 Chart, blueprint, info & stats related to California copper & gold mines from mine reports, circa 1916, CMPA
815.58.8 Letter, cover, 1/23/17, to member from CMPA proceedings, 1/4 ending 12/31/16, etc.
815.58.8.1 Financial statement
815.58.8.2 Meeting 10/25/16
815.58.8.3 Proceedings
815.58.8.4 Proceedings
815.58.8.5 Proceedings
815.58.8.6 Proceedings
815.58.9 Cover Letter, 3/12/17, to member from CMPA, re. enroll in Army Engineer Reserves
815.58.9.1 Qualification
815.58.9.2 Qualification
815.58.9.3 Qualification
815.58.10 Letter, mimeo, 12/4/16, to members from CMPA, meeting, Calif mine operation, 12/18/16
815.58.11 Letter, typed, signed, 12/5/16, to members from CMPA
815.58.11.1 Questionnaire, flimsy, unanswered
815.58.12 Letter, 12/19/16, to members from CMPA, re. machine drills
815.59.0 Folder, "Automatic Starters"
815.59.2 Circular, printed, April 17, GE, Automatic Starters
815.60.0 Folder, "Air Tank Safety"
815.60.1 Chart of Properties of Mine Gas, Bureau of Mines, by G.A. Burrell, no date, (1910-1920), 26" wide by 36" long
815.60.2 Clipping, gas device leaks
815.60.3 Booklet, 1/1/17, IAC, Air Pressure Tank Safety Orders
815.61.0 Folder, "Capital & Labor"
815.61.1 California Metal Producers Association (CMPA), Bulletin 14, Reports a Drill Performance, 1/1/19
815.61.1.1 same
815.61.1.2 same
815.61.1.3 same
815.61.2 Franche Flexible Couplings, Bulletin 26, June 18, new price lists
815.61.2.1 Order Blank
815.61.3 Letter, typed, signed, 2/12/15, to KM from Iron Works, SF (Joshua Hendrey)
815.61.3.1 Blueprint enclosed of concentrate
815.61.3.2 Blueprint enclosed of concentrate
815.61.4 Letter, typed, signed, 4/19/17, to KM from Overstrom Man Co., L.A.
815.61.5 Brochure, printed, date ?, Standord Bearings, SF
815.61.6 Booklet, printed, "Mutual Interests of Labor and Capital", 1919 or 20
815.61.7 Picture, dump bucket, J. Hendy Iron Works, SF
815.61.8 Picture, ore cart, J. Hendy Iron Works, SF
815.62.0 Folder, "Assays Old Data"
815.62.1 Certificate of Assay, 8/30/13, C.A. Luckhardt Co., SF
815.62.2 Assayed by Original Amador Mines Co., 9/2/13, Keystone
815.62.3 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 8/26/13, Keystone
815.62.4 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 8/23/13, Keystone
815.62.5 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 8/21/13, Keystone
815.62.6 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 8/19/13, Keystone
815.62.7 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 8/16/13, Keystone
815.62.8 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 8/14/13, Keystone
815.62.9 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 8/7/14, Kestone
815.62.10 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 7/26/13, Keystone
815.62.11 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 7/22/13, Keystone
815.62.12 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 7/15/13, Keystone
815.62.13 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 6/26/13, Keystone
815.62.14 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 5/8/13, Keystone
815.62.15 Assayed by Orig Amador Mines Co., 3/23/13, Keystone
815.62.16 Notes, pencil, assays
815.62.17 Notes, pencil, assays, sample, 10/16-17/13
815.63.0 Folder, "Blowers...Belt & Direct Drive"
815.63.1 Booklet, Buffalo Blowers, 1910, Catalog 178, Section L, dist. by Harron, Richard, & McConne, SF & LA (rusty staples removed)
815.63.2 Price List, printed 1919 or before, Reliable Electric Motor Co., Inc., NY
815.64.0 Folder, "Belt Drives"
815.64.1 Brochure, printed, Camel Hair Belt, Rossendale - Reddaway Belting & Hose Co., Newark, N.J.
815.64.2 Pamphlet, printed, Meeseco Belt Drives, Meese & Gottfried Co., SF, 1917
815.65.0 Folder, "Industrial Accident Commission" (IAC)
815.65.1 Letter, typed, 8/15/18, to KM from IAC - Pyne
815.65.2 Monthly Safety Report, Nov. 1918 or 1919? - blank
815.65.3 do Sept.
815.65.3.1 attached lesson plan
815.65.4 Monthly Report, Aug., partially filled out
815.65.5 (5s stapled) Form Letter, typed, 7/9/18, to KM from IAC, Wolflin
815.65.5.1 (5.1-5.5 pinned) Constitution for Governor of Calif. Societies of Safety Bears
815.65.5.2 page 2
815.65.5.3 page 3
815.65.5.4 By laws of society
815.65.5.5 page 2
815.65.5.6 IAC Monthly Report form, blank
815.65.6 General Electric Co., booklet, printed, April 1917
815.66.0 Folder, "Motors...Contact Coils"
815.66.1 Envelope, string - closed
815.66.1.1 Instructions, printed, induction motor
815.66.2 Note pencil
815.66.3 Note pencil
815.66.4 Note pencil
815.66.5 Card, instruction, printed, GE, "Squirrel Cage Induction Motor"
815.66.6 Note, pencil
815.66.7 Tag, freight or I.D.
815.66.8 Note, pencil
815.66.9 Blueprint, design of motor, 1900, GE
815.67.0 Folder, "Hoist Motor 300 H.P."
815.67.1 Letter, typed, signed, 4/19/18, to KM from GE, SF
815.67.2 Envelope, "Came with the 300 HP Motor for the Hoist"
815.67.2.1 Note, armature number
815.67.2.2 Tag, I.D., freight
815.67.2.3 Tag, warning
815.67.2.4 Instruction Booklet, Induction Motors, GE, Sept. 1912
815.67.2.5 Instruction Card, 487, Auto Starter, Westinghouse
815.67.2.6 Instruction Tag, 378, Induction Motor, Westinghouse
815.67.2.7 Instruction Label, Transformer Oil
815.68.0 Folder, "Haulage, Electric & etc."
815.68.1 Magazine, stapled, "Mining More With Motors" (rusty staples)
815.68.2 Letter, typed, signed, 5/13/18, to KM from United Electric Vehicle Co., SF
815.68.3 Letter, carbon, 5/16/18, from KM to UEVC, DDS
815.69.0 Folder, "Mine Safety Rules"
815.69.1 Pamphlet, printed, "Miscellaneous Rules Underground Men", 1915, IAC
815.69.2 Booklet, printed, "Tent. Mine Safety Rules", 1915, IAC
815.69.3 Booklet, printed, "Workmen's Compensation Insurance and Safety", 1915, IAC
815.69.4 "Miscellaneous Rules Underground Men", printed in long galleys, 1918, Industrial Accident Board (IAB)
815.69.4.1 page 2
815.70.0 Folder, "Hook Worms"
815.70.1 Pamphlet, printed, "Hookworm", Bulletin 12, 1916, State Board Health
815.71.0 Folder, "General Electric Co."
815.71.1 Page, printed, talk on motors, GE Co., #12 Heart to Heart
815.71.2 Page, printed, talk on motors, GE Co., #11 Heart to Heart
815.71.3 Page, printed, talk on motors, GE Co., #13 Heart to Heart
815.71.4 Pamphlet, printed, ...
815.71.5 Page, printed, talk on motors, GE Co., #2 Heart to Heart
815.71.6 Page, printed, GE, #10 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.7 Page, printed, GE, #18 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.8 Page, printed, GE, #7 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.9 Page, printed, GE, #6 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.10 Page, printed, GE, #5 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.11 Page, printed, GE, #4 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.12 Page, printed, GE, #3 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.13 Page, printed, GE, #1 Heart to Heart talks
815.71.14 Pamphlet, 1/6/20, "Riveted Frame Motors", GE
815.72.0 Folder, "Drills, Hardings, Ball, Etc."
815.72.1 Transactions, American Institute of Mining Engineers, 1916, Test of Mills, printed, stapled, booklet
815.72.2 Pamphlet, printed, American Combination Ball & Pebble Mill Co., no date
815.72.3 Form letter, flimsy, typed, no date, from Johnson Eng. Works, Chicago, Ill., tests, Marathon Ball Mills
815.73.0 Folder, "Gearing"
815.73.1 Flyer, printed, GE ad reprint, 355, Fabroil Gears
815.73.2 Flyer, ad slick, GE ad reprint, 355 Fabroil Gears, 1916
815.73.3 Booklet, printed, Fawcus Machine Co., Pittsburgh, Cut Herringbone Gears
815.74.0 Folder, "Freight"
815.74.1 etc. Clippings
815.75.0 Folder, Lumber, Port Orford Cedar
815.75.1 Comparison of Oregon Cedar Woods
815.75.2 Port Orford Cedar, Characteristics and Uses, page 1
815.75.2.1 page 2
815.75.3 Tree Tests
815.75.4 Letter, copy, from Delmar Crega to C.A. Smith, Timber, Oakland, 11/18/14, Testimonial
815.76.0 Folder, "Machinery. Motors..."
815.76.1 Blueprint, about 17.5" by 11.25", Meese & Gottfried Co. SF, "Propped Rope Drive for Mine Hoist", Keystone Mines, Amador City, 1/16/12
815.76.2 Binder, List of Equipment, GT Western Power Co., SF, 9/20/16
815.76.3 Booklet, stapled, printed, GE, Sept. 1911, Generators for Electrolytic Work
815.77.0 Folder, "Lubricators..."
815.77.1 Card, price list, part numbers, McCord, Class B Lubricator, Detroit, no date
815.78.0 Folder, "Lathe"
815.78.1 List, lathe gears for Keystone shop, on KM stationery, Amador City office, M.J. McDonald, pres., C.E. Anderson, Sec., A.M. Walsh, supt.
815.78.2 Ad slick or flyer, printed, "Canedy - Otto" 16" screw, cutting engine lathe, Spotswood - Helfer Co., SF
815.78.3 Circular, printed, C-O Wall or Post Radial Drills
815.78.4 Circular, printed, C-O Radial Drills
815.79.0 Folder, "Legislation"
815.79.1 Envelope, to Downs from California Metal Producers Association (CMPA), SF
815.79.1.1 Letter, cover, to members from CMPA, 2/8/19
815.79.1.2 (1.2-1.6 clipped) Analyses of various bills
815.79.1.3 page 2
815.79.1.4 page 3
815.79.1.5 page 4
815.79.1.6 page 5
815.79.1.7 AB 136, 1/15/19
815.79.1.8 SB 77, 1/15/19
815.79.1.9 AB 187, 1/17/19
815.79.1.10 AB 552, 1/22/19
815.79.1.11 AB 673, 1/23/19
815.79.1.12 AB 709, 1/23/19
815.79.1.13 SB 583, 1/24/19
815.79.1.14 SJR 9, 1/15/19
815.79.1.15 SB 582, 1/24/19
815.79.1.16 SB 581, 1/24/19
815.79.1.17 SB 661, 1/24/19
815.79.1.18 SB 569, 1/24/19
815.79.1.19 SB 570, 1/24/19
815.79.1.20 AB 785, 1/23/19
815.79.1.21 AB 183, 1/17/19
815.79.1.22 SB 74, 1/14/19
815.79.1.23 ACA 1, 1/9/19
815.79.1.24 ACA 13, 1/17/19
815.79.2 AB 187 Amend.
815.79.3 SB 583 Amend.
815.79.4 SB 582 Amend.
815.79.5 SB 581 Amend.
815.79.6 SJR 34, 4/11/19
815.79.7 AB 487 Amend.
815.79.8 SB 823, Chapter 229
815.79.9 SB 816, Chapter 538
815.79.10 SB 818, Chapter 586
815.79.11 AB 1441, 3/29/17
815.79.12 Letter, form, 4/4/17, to Members from CMPA
815.79.12.1 page 2
815.79.13 AB 74, 1/12/17
815.79.14 AB 211, 1/16/17
815.79.15 AB 250, 1/17/17
815.79.16 AB 534, 1/22/17
815.79.17 AB 994, 1/25/17
815.79.18 AB 1324, 1/26/17
815.79.19 SB 1017, 1/26/17
815.79.20 AB 594, 1/23/17
815.79.21 SB 1035, 1/26/17
815.79.22 SB 437, 1/23/17
815.79.23 SB 695, 1/25/17
815.79.24 SB 815, 1/26/17
815.79.25 SB 817, 1/26/17
815.79.26 SB 818, 1/26/17
815.79.27 SB 819, 1/26/17
815.79.28 SB 820, 1/26/17
815.79.29 SB 816, 1/26/17
815.79.30 SB 823, 1/26/17
815.79.31 SCA 30, 1/26/17
815.79.32 Cover Letter, 2/16/17, to Members from CMPA
815.79.32.1 Bill analyses
815.79.32.2 page 2
815.79.33 Cover Letter, 3/8/17, to Members from CMPA
815.79.34 Booklet, printed, vol 1-2, Feb. 1917, SF, "Cal Safety News"
815.80.0 Folder, "1200 East Data"
815.80.1 Schematic of drift
815.80.2 Measurements, East Extension
Folder, "First Aid Instructions"
Flyer, printed, E.D. Bullard, SF, re. safety equipment
Booklet, printed, Miners' Circular 8, Bureau of Mines, 1914
Letter, form, mimeo, Jan. 18, Bureau of Mines
Folder, "Flotation"
Letter, typed, signed, 3/28/17, to Downs from Denver Fire Clay Co.
Letter, form or flier, to KM from Riley Hauk-Vogelsang, St. Louis
Letter, copy, 11/15/15, to Denver Fire Clay from Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co., re. Case Oil Forge
Letter, signed, typed, 2/10/17, to KM from Gen. Naval Stores Co., "you will resume your mining operations in the latter part of the year"
GNS booklet, re. flotation oils (removed staples)
Newspaper clip, re. flotation oil
Letter, form, Mining & Scientific Press, SF
Flyer, printed, slick, Flotation Process for Min. & Sci. Press
Letter, typed, signed, 3/26/17, to KM from Pacific Western Comm. Co., SF
Booklet, printed, slick, "Colburn Vacuum Flotation Process", Denver
Booklet, printed, "Pearce Flotation Process & Machine" (water spots, removed staples)
Letter, form, 9/11/18, to KM from GROCH Centrifugal Flotation, Ltd.
Flotation record form
Record of manipulation form
next page
next page
Admission ticket, Fourth National Exposition Chemical Industries, 9/23/18, NY
Clipping, SF Chronicle, re. "Low Grade Ore Yields Wealth with Flotation"
Flyer, or ad, printed, re Flotation from Min. & Sci. Press, SF
Brochure, printed, RILEY HAUK-VOGELSANG SUPPLY CO., St. Louis, re. Vogelsang Ore Emulsifier
Brochure, printed, Min. & Sci. Press, SF, re. flotation, 1917?
Booklet, printed, Case Lab. Flot. Machine, sold by Denver Fire Clay, Denver (removed rusty staples)
Brochure, printed, Braun KEK Flotation Machine, 3/7/16, SF
Letter, typed, signed, to KM from Allen Cure Co., 6/12/17, El Paso
Booklet, printed, Stimpson Equipment Co., Salt Lake City, Utah
Folder, "Compressor"
Letter, carbon, 2/10/13, from KM to J.R. Tregloan
Letter, carbon, 2/17/13, from KM to Taylor Foundry & Eng. Co., E. Valley
Letter, typed, signed, 2/14/13, to KM from Taylor Foundry
Letter, carbon, 10/17/12, from KM to Taylor Foundry
Letter, typed, signed, 10/14/12, to KM from Taylor Foundry
Letter, typed, signed, 2/16/12, to KM from WS Tyler Co., Cleveland
Letter, ink, signed, 1/4/12, to KM from M.E. Tucker, SC, bid
Letter, typed, signed, 5/25/18, to KM from U.S. Rubber Co., SF (answer instruction in pencil)
Letter, typed, signed, 11/5/17, to KM from U.S. Rubber
Report, typed, carbon, to U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) for 1916, re. mine output
Report, filled in form, to USGS for 1915
Page 2
815.83.47 Form, blank, 3/4/12, Assessors Office, Amador to Keystone, signed by Clarence E. Jarvis
815.83.48 Letter, carbon, 2/12/12, to Downs from Clarence Jarvis
815.83.49 Letter, ink, 7/9/12, to Downs from C. Jarvis
815.83.50 Letter, ink, 2/2/18, to Downs from John R. Tregloan, Alameda
815.83.51 Letter, typed, 2/11/18, to Downs from J.R. Tregloan
815.83.52 Letter, ink, 2/21/18, to Tregloan from C.R. Downs (copy)
815.83.53 Letter, carbon, 2/28/18, from KM to Tregloan
815.83.54 Letter, carbon, 10/26/17, from KM to Geo H. Trask, SF
815.83.55 Letter, typed, signed, 10/18/17, to KM from G.H. Trask
815.83.56 Letter, typed, signed, 9/10/17, to KM from Tregloan
815.83.57 Letter, typed, signed, 9/1/17, to KM from Tregloan
815.83.58 Letter, carbon, 9/5/17, from KM to Tregloan
815.83.59 Telegram, W.U., 9/25/15, to Downs, SF Hatchel Stewart, from C.N.Thoms, Sutter Creek
815.83.60 Letter, typed, signed, 6/21/15, to KM from W.S. Tyler Co., Cleveland
815.83.61 Letter, carbon, 5/27/15, from KM to E.M. Graham, Berkeley
815.83.62 Clipping, SF Examiner, 7/11/15, re. mine companies' mine tax
815.83.63 Letter, typed, signed, 5/18/15, to Downs from WS Taylor Co.
815.83.64 Letter, typed, signed, 8/21/13, to Downs from Tregloan, Alameda
815.83.65 Letter, typed, signed, 6/6/14, to KM from WS Tyler Co.
815.83.66 Letter, typed, signed, 5/21/14, to KM from WS Tyler Co.
815.83.67 Letter, typed, signed, 1/9/14, to KM from Langford, Felts & Myers, L.A., re. "transportation"
815.83.68 Letter, carbon, 1/16/14, from KM to Painter Tramway Co., SF
815.83.69 Letter, typed, signed, 1/14/14, to KM from Painter Tramway Co.
815.83.70 Letter, typed, signed, 8/22/13, to KM from WS Tyler Co.
815.83.71 Letter, carbon, 8/29/13, from KM to WS Tyler Co.
815.83.72 Letter, carbon, 8/16/13, from KM to John R. Tregloan
815.83.73 Letter, typed, signed, 8/14/13, to KM from Tregloan
815.83.74 Letter, carbon, 8/4/13, from KM to Tregloan
815.83.75 Memo, bookkeeping item, 8/4/13
815.83.76 Letter, ink, 7/26/13, to Downs from Tregloan
815.83.77 Page, Mine Sci. Press, 12/7/12, re. tailings disposal
815.83.78 Certificate, carbon, 5/13/13, re. poll taxes, donation
815.83.79 Letter, typed, signed, 2/20/13, to KM from Painter Tramway, SF
815.83.80 Letter, pencil, signed, 1/10/13, to KM from Tregloan
815.83.81 Letter, typed, signed, 1/12/13, to KM from Tregloan, P.S. is in ink
815.83.40 Folder, "Pump Elec."
815.84.1 Letter, carbon, 2/26/20, from KM to Yale, U.S. Custom House, SF
815.84.2 Letter, typed, signed, 2/28/20, to KM from Yale, U.S. Custom House
815.84.3 (.3-.3.1.1: pinned) Letter, carbon, signed, 3/1/19, from KM to U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Metal Production Report, 1918
815.84.3.1 USGS Production Metals in 1918, filled in form (pages 1 & 2)
815.84.3.1.1 pages 3 & 4
815.84.4 Typed copy of Downs' (?) notes, 3/24/13, related to injury allegation of one "Zaro"
815.84.5 Brochure, printed, report on McAlpine Mine properties, Tuolumne County, by Frank R. Whitcomb, 820-822, Foxcraft Bldg., 68 Post St. S.F., Calif., signed, no date
815.84.6 Letter, carbon, 7/21/19, KM to Waterbury Co., SF
815.84.7 Letter, carbon, 6/5/19, KM to Worthington Pump & Machinery, SF
815.84.8 Letter, typed, signed, 1/30/19, to KM from Waterbury
815.84.9 Letter, carbon, 1/28/19, from KM to Waterbury Co.
815.84.10 Letter, carbon, 9/30/18, from KM to Waterbury Co.
815.84.10.1 Letter, typed, signed, 10/1/18, to KM from Waterbury
815.84.10.2 Letter, carbon, 10/3/18, from KM to Waterbury
815.84.11 Letter, typed, signed, 9/13/18, to KM from Western Fuel Co., SF, re. coal
815.84.12 Letter, typed, signed, 7/25/18, to KM from Western Fuel Co., re. coal
815.84.13 Note, scratch paper, pencil, re. weight of T. Rail hauled, Hardenburg Mine (@ Middle Bar)
815.84.14 Letter, typed, signed, 5/15/18, to KM from Waterbury Co.
815.84.15 Letter, form, 3/2/15, to KM from IAC, Calif.
815.84.15.1 IAC rule, re. safety pillars
815.84.16 Letter, carbon, 5/13/18, from KM to Waterbury Co., SF
815.84.17 Letter, carbon, 4/20/18, from KM to Worthington Co., SF
815.84.18 Letter, typed, signed, 11/16/18, to KM from "C.R. Welch"
815.84.19 Letter, carbon, 3/19/18, from KM to Welch Hoisting Engine Co., Denver
815.84.20 Letter, typed, 1/30/18, to KM from V.S. Walsh, SF Auto Accessory
815.84.21 Letter, carbon, 1/24/18, from KM to V.S. Walsh, SF Auto Accessory
815.84.21.1 Letter, typed, signed, 10/2/17, to KM from Worthington Co., SF
815.84.22 Letter, carbon, 9/29/17, from KM to Worthington Co.
815.84.23 Letter, top part, typed, signed, 6/27/17, to KM from V.S. Walsh, SF
815.84.23.1 Letter, middle part cut out and missing
815.84.23.2 Letter, bottom part
815.84.24 Letter, carbon, 6/25/17, from KM to V.S. Walsh, SF
815.84.25 Letter, typed, 6/12/17, to KM from V.S. Walsh
815.84.26 Letter, typed, signed, 5/4/17, to KM from Westey House, SF
815.84.27 Pay authorization, ink, 1/25/17, R.P. Walker to Downs for J.A. Laughton, of Jackson
815.84.27.1 Letter, ink, 2/8/17, to KM from J.A. Laughton, Jackson
815.84.28 Letter, carbon, 1/3/17, from KM to Waterbury Co., SF
815.84.29 Letter, carbon, 12/23/16, from KM to Western Fuel Co.
815.84.30 Letter, typed, signed, 7/31/16, to KM from G.F. Williamson, of Shawkmut
815.84.31 Letter, typed, signed, 7/14/16, to KM from Williamson
815.84.32 Letter, carbon, 7/18/16, from KM to Williamson
815.84.33 Letter, carbon, 5/29/16, from KM to Waterbury Co.
815.84.34 Letter, typed, signed, 3/6/16, to KM from H.R. Worthington, SF
815.84.35 Letter, carbon, 3/12/16, from KM to Worthington
815.84.36 Letter, ink, 7/13/15, to KM from US Bureau of Mines, First Aid
815.84.37 Letter, carbon, 10/6/15, from KM to IAC, SF
815.84.38 Letter, carbon, 12/15/14, from KM to Western Equip. Co., SF
815.84.39 Letter, typed, signed, 11/11/14, to KM from IAC, SF
815.84.40 Letter, carbon, 5/29/16, from KM to Waterbury Co.
815.84.41 Letter, carbon, 6/12/17, to KM from V.S. Walsh
815.84.42 Letter, typed, signed, 3/6/16, to KM from H.R. Worthington, SF
815.84.43 Letter, carbon, 3/12/16, from KM to Worthington
815.84.44 Letter, typed, signed, 1/25/15, to KM from Guyton & Cumfer, Chicago
815.84.44.1 Letter, typed, signed, 6/14/15, to KM from Mine Safety Appliance Co., Pittsburgh, Penn.
815.84.44.2 Letter, typed, signed, 12/22/14, to KM from Bureau of Mines, Redlands
815.84.44.3 Letter, carbon, 4/6/15, from KM to Western Fuel Co.
815.84.44.4 Letter, carbon, 4/6/15, from KM to Western Fuel Co.
815.84.44.5 Letter, carbon, 3/8/15, from KM to Ind. Acc. Comm., SF
815.84.44.6 (46.-46.1: pinned) Letter, form, typed, 3/2/15, to KM from IAC
815.84.44.6.1 Enclosure, typed, "Safety Pillars"
815.84.44.7 Letter, carbon, 12/15/14, from KM to Western Equip. Co., SF
815.84.44.8 Letter, typed, signed, 1/7/15, to KM from IAC
815.84.44.9 Letter, carbon, 1/9/15, from KM to IAC
815.84.50 Letter, carbon, 12/17/14, from KM to IAC
815.84.51 Letter, form, typed, 1914-15?, to KM from Bureau of Mines
815.84.52 Letter, carbon, 8/10/14, from KM to Western Equipment
815.84.53 Letter, typed, signed, 8/6/14, to KM from Western Equip.
815.84.54 Letter, carbon, 8/4/14, from KM to Western Equip.
815.84.55 Letter, carbon, 1/16/14, from KM to A.M. Walsh, Supt. in Virginia City
815.84.56 Letter, typed, signed, 12/29/13, to KM from United Comstock Pumping Assn., Virginia City
815.84.57 Letter, typed, signed, 9/25/13, to KM from Wells Bros. Co., Greensfield, Mass.
814.84.58 Letter, typed, signed, 9/30/13, to KM from Western Equip., SF
815.84.59 Letter, typed, signed, 10/18/12, to KM from J.H.G. Wolf, SF
815.84.60 Letter, typed, signed, 8/12/13, to KM from Wells Bros. Co.
815.84.61 Letter, carbon, 8/2/13, from KM to Wells Bros. Co.
815.84.62 Letter, carbon, 4/4/13, from KM to Word Bros., SF
815.84.63 Letter, typed, signed, 3/31/13, to KM from Word Bros., SF
815.84.64 Letter, carbon, 3/20/13, from KM to W.S. Weymouth, Oakland
815.84.65 Letter, carbon, 3/17/13, from KM to A.M. Walsh, Virginia City
815.84.66 Letter, carbon, 2/25/13, from KM to J.E. Wooley, S. SF
815.84.67 Letter, ink, 2/19/13, to KM from Wooley
815.84.68 Letter, ink, 11/30/12, to KM from W.F. Woodworth, Sutter Creek, re: hauling
815.84.69 Letter, carbon, 12/3/12, from KM to Woodworth, Sutter Creek
815.84.70 Letter, carbon, 9/11/12, from KM to Ray C. Beal, Placerville
815.84.71 Letter, carbon, 9/11/12, from KM to John Word, Placerville
815.84.72 Letter, typed, signed, 9/12/12, from Ray Beal to Rube Hart, Amador City
815.84.73 Letter, carbon, 6/22/12, from Downs to J.H.G. Wolf, SF
815.84.74 Letter, typed, signed, 6/19/12, to Downs from J.H.G. Wolf
815.84.75 Letter, carbon, 6/3/12, from Downs to J.H.G. Wolf
815.84.76 Night Letter, copy, Western Union, to J.H.G. Wolf, SF, 5/29/12, from J.E. Spurr, Philadelphia, Penn.
815.84.77 Letter, typed, signed, 5/29/12, to Downs from Wolf, SF
815.84.78 Letter, typed, signed, 3/6/12, to KM from West Electric, SF
815.84.79 Schematic Rough, re. underground telephone?, circa 1913
815.84.80 Letter, carbon, 5/6/12, from KM to H.R. Worthing from SF
815.84.81 Letter, carbon, 5/14/12, from KM to Worthing (Eichbaum)
815.84.82 Letter, carbon, 3/19/13, from KM to J.H.G. Wolf, SF
815.84.83 Letter, ink, 6/1/12, to KM from Wolf, SF
815.84.84 Booklet, printed, Dec. 1916, Gen. El., Schenectady, NY (took rusty staples out)
815.85.0 Miscellaneous papers in file box
815.85.1 Letter, typed, signed, 3/20/19, to KM from Arthur F. Taggart, Editor in Chief, Handbook of Ore Dressing, etc., Yale U., New Haven, Conn.
815.85.1.1 Carbon list of mining comanies in U.S.
815.85.1.2 Sample pages, HANDBOOK FOR ORE DRESSING, (not filled in) (removed rusty staples)
815.85.2 Letter, ink, 2/24/13, to Downs from W.S. Weymouth, Oakland
815.86.0 Empty folders
815.86.1 "A"
815.86.2 "Firge Data"
815.86.3 "Keith, Creede (?) & Sedgwick"
815.86.4 PG& E
815.86.5 Re. prop, Jackson and Plymouth
Maps of Surveys
Wooden box - which papers files

Program, Henry Clay Lodge, No. 95, Installation, Masonic Temple, Sutter Creek, 2/8/1958
Envelope of items from museum to archives, 1984
Photo, 5 1/2 by 3 1/2, postcard, Jackson Union High School, circa 1913, (Alma mine shown at edge of picture)
Envelope, Last Day Cancellation, postmarked trade, Mt. Ranch Post Office, 12/22/56, to Miss Mary E. McCaskey, Jackson
Card, printed, annals of Mt. Ranch
Clip, death, Mary McCaskey, 88, teacher for 50 years, died at local hospital
Photo, black and white, 7 by 9, fading of "W.M. Gillis, roommate of Mark Twain", photo by "V. Covert Marter of Stockton", "18"
part 2
Flyer, printed, Sausmon's Motors Sale, 1958
Program, printed, American Legion Celebration, Jackson, July 2-4, 1915
General Election, 11/4/52, Statement, all votes cast (in Amador County)for presidential electors, U.S. Senate, Congressman, State Senate, Assemblyman, Supervisor, First District & 24 Proposition, page 1
second page
third page
fourth page
Photo, black and white, about 5 3/4 by 7 7/8, image, mounted, unidentified door with heavy metal lining (lead, iron)
Photo, black and white, about 5 3/4 by 7 7/8, image, mounted, stop action of wheel (water?) operating (mine?) equipment (Note: not a water wheel – electric motor with gear wheel)
State Admission Act, enlarged photostatic copy presented to museum, August 21, 1952, gift from state archivist O'Brien, the Congressional Act admitting Calif. as a state in 1850
Certification, 13 1/2 by 19 1/2, cardboard, Miss Mattie Kirkwood, "constituted of the Cincinatti Conference Missionary Society of Methodist Episcopal Church, August 29, 1866 (water stained)
Drawing, charcoal, 15 3/4 by 13", of Amador County Museum, by A.E. English, of San Francisco
Photo, black and white, handtinted?, oval shaped, about 15 3/4 across middle, about 20" top to bottom, Miss Ida Herman of Sutter Creek, was framed, water damage across face, on back: "Mary A. Herman, Sutter Creek"

Letter, typed/signed, 2/14/13, to KM from GE: Kearney
Telegram confirmation, 2/13/13, from GE: SF to KM
Letter, carbon, 2/8/13, from KM to GE
Letter, carbon, 2/15/13, to " from GE: Boggess
Bill, 1/18/13, from GE to KM
Telegram confirmation, 2/13/13, from GE: SF to KM
Letter, typed/signed, 2/10/13, to KM from GE: Boggess

815.46.8 " , carbon, 7/20/19, from " to " 
815.46.9 " 6/25/19, to Downs from KM 
815.46.10 " , typed/signed 4/25/19, " " " 
815.46.11 " , 4/21/19, to KM from Doman S.F. 
815.46.12 " , carbon, 6/10/18, from " to " 
815.46.13 " , 5/2/18, " " " 
815.46.14 " , 10/15/17, to Downs from KM 
815.46.15 " , typed/signed , 6/11/17, " " " Diamond Rubber Co. SF 
815.46.16 Note on graph paper 
815.46.17 Letter, carbon, 12/16/16, from KM to Duncan SF 
815.46.18 " , 12/17/16, " " " 
815.46.19 " , typed/signed, 12/13/16, to KM from JM Duncan SF 
815.46.20 " , 3/20/16, to Downs from Will Dower S.Andreas 
815.46.21 " , carbon, 4/13/16, from KM to 1st Nat'l Bank 
815.46.22 " , typed/signed , 4/11/16, to KM from " of Sonora 
815.46.23 " , carbon, 3/17/16, from " to Denver Fine Clay Co. 
815.46.24 " , 11/1/15, " " " Demarest, Altaville 
815.46.25 " , typed/signed, 10/23/15, to " from " 
815.46.26 " , ink/signed, 9/21/15, to Downs from WF Detert 
815.46.27 " , carbon, 9/17/15, from KM to " " 
815.46.28 " , typed/signed 8/14/15, to KM from Demarest Co. AC 
815.46.29 " , 12/21/14, to KM from John Davis, SF (water stain) 
815.46.30 " , carbon, 5/11/15, from " to Deister Co Ft Wayne 
815.46.31 " , typed/signed 4/29/15, to " from " SF 
815.46.32 " , copy?, 4/20/15, to Downs SF from Porter, KM 
815.46.33 " , carbon, 1/15/15, from " to Denver Fine Clay 
815.46.34 Letter, carbon, 12/30/14, from Downs to Demarest, Angels Camp 
815.46.35 " , typed/signed,12/24/14, to " from " " 
815.46.36 " , 12/18/14, " " " " 
815.46.37 Order, from Denver Fine Clay Co. , ink 
815.46.38 Letter, typed/signed, 1/2/15, to KM from Denver Fine Clay 
815.46.39 " , carbon, 12/28/14, from KM to " " 
815.46.40 " , typed/signed, 12/14/14 to " from " " 
815.46.40.1 page 2 
815.46.41 (41s pinned) Letter, carbon, 12/4/14 from KM to Denver Fine Clay 
815.46.41.1 " ink, draft, letter above 
815.46.41.1.1 " " " " " 
815.46.41.2 Letter , typed/signed, 11/28/14, to KM from Denver Fine Clay 
815.46.42 Letter, carbon, 11/24/14, from KM to Denver Fine Clay 
815.46.43 " , typed/signed, 9/16/14, to " from " " 
815.46.44 " , pencil draft, 11/24/14, see .42 
815.46.45 " , typed/signed, 11/14/14, to KM from Demarest Altaville 
815.46.45.1 page 2 
815.46.46 Letter, carbon, 9/12/14, from KM to Denver Fine Clay Co. 
815.46.47 " , 9/13/14 " " to Detert re Zeila? 
815.46.48 Bill, ink, to KM 5/1/14 to WE Downs 
815.46.49 " " to other half, same message 
815.46.50 Letter, carbon, 7/15/14, to Detert in Jackson from KM (Zeila) 
815.46.51 " , typed-signed, 6/22/14, to KM from Chicago Pneumatic Tool
815.46.52 Note, to Downs from CP Sullivan
815.46.53 Letter, typed/signed, 6/19/14, to KM from Demarest A. Camp
815.46.53.1 page 2 order specs
815.46.54 Letter, carbon, 6/17/14, from KM to Demarest, A.Camp
815.46.55 " , typed/signed, 5/19/14, to KM from " " (Mule Cars)
815.46.55.1 page 2
815.46.56 Letter, typed/signed, 5/19/14, to KM from Diamond Rubber Co. SF
815.46.57 " " , 2/17/14, " " " " Giles & Clark N.Y.
815.46.58 " " , 12/24/13, " " " Demarest A.Camp
815.46.59 " , carbon, 7/3/13, from " to Wm Doyle, Jackson (Doyle)
815.46.60 " " , 3/7/13, " " " A Dufrene Martell
815.46.61 " " , 11/9/12 " " " "
815.46.62 " " , 9/23/12 " " " "
815.46.63 " , typed/signed, 3/27/12, to " from RG Dun & Co. SF
815.46.64 " , carbon, 3/12/12 from " to Al Dufrene Martell
815.46.65 " " , 2/11/12, " " " "
815.46.66 " " , 5/15/17, " " Downs in SF
815.46.67 " , typed/signed, 3/18/19, to KM from Dunham, Carrigan, Hayden SF
815.46.68 " , carbon, 3/20/19, from KM to Dunham, Carrigan
815.46.69 " , typed/signed, 8/25/17, to " from Carrigan
815.46.70 " , carbon, 8/9/16, from " to "
815.46.71 " " , 4/17/16, " "
815.46.72 " , typed/signed, 4/15/16, to " from "
815.46.73 Letter, carbon, 6/2/16, from KM to Dunham etc.
815.46.74 " " , 4/29/16, " " "
815.46.75 " , t-s , 3/27/16, to " from "
815.46.76 " , typed/signed, carbon, 4/18/16, from KM to Dunham etc
815.46.77 " " , 4/8/16, " " " "
815.46.78 " " , 3/20/16, " " " "
815.46.79 " " , 3/10/16, " " " "
815.46.80 " " , 3/3/16, " " " "
815.46.81 " , typed/signed, 3/1/16, to " from " "
815.46.82 " " , 2/24/16, " " " "
815.46.83 " " , 2/24/16, " " Thomson-Diggs Sacto
815.46.84 " , carbon, 2/16/16, from KM to DC & H Co.
815.46.85 " , typed/signed, 2/10/16, to " from " "
815.46.86 " " , 2/18/16, " " " "
815.46.87 " , carbon, 12/31/15, from " to " "
815.46.88 " , typed/signed, 8/24/15, to " from " "
815.46.89 " , carbon, 6/6/14, from " to " "
815.46.90 " " , 4/10/14, " " " "
815.46.91 " , typed/signed, 10/22/13, to " from " "
815.46.92 " , carbon, 10/20/13, from " to " "
815.46.93 " , typed/signed, 10/17/13, to " from " "
815.46.94 " , carbon, 6/26/13, from " to " "
815.46.95 " , form, printed, 3/15/13, to " from " "
815.46.96 " , typed/signed, 11/22/12, " " " "
815.46.97 " " , 6/12/12, " " " "
815.46.98 Letter, typed/signed, 3/5/12, to KM from DC & H Co.
815.46.99  " , carbon, 3/13/12, from " to " "
815.47.0   Folder, Denver Rock Drill Man Co. (131 item)
815.47.1   Letter, typed/signed, 10/15/19, to KM from Denver Rock Drill Manufacturing Co. (DRDM)
S.F.
815.47.2   Letter, carbon, 10/15/19, from KM to DRDM
815.47.3   Telegram, copy, 9/8/19, " " " "
815.47.4   Letter, carbon, 8/22/19 " " " 
815.47.5   Note, pencil
815.47.6   Letter, carbon, 8/1/19, from KM to DRDM
815.47.7   " " , 5/27/19, " " " "
815.47.8   " " , 2/14/19, " " " "
815.47.9   " " , 3/19/19, " " " "
815.47.10  " " , 5/27/19, " " " "
815.47.11  " " , 5/17/19, " " " "
815.47.12  " " , 5/11/19, " " " "
815.47.13  " " , 1/20/19, " " " 
815.47.14  Notes, pencil
815.47.15  Letter, carbon, 9/10/18, from KM to DRDM
815.47.16  Note, pencil
815.47.17  Letter, carbon, 7/29/18, " " " 
815.47.18  Letter, carbon, 7/20/18, from KM to DRDM
815.47.19  Note, pencil
815.47.20  Letter, carbon, 9/26/18, from KM to DRDM
815.47.21  " , typed/signed, 7/11/18, to " from "
815.47.22  " " , 7/5/18, " " " "
815.47.23  " , carbon, 6/6/18, from " to "
815.47.24  " , typed, signed, 5/15/18, to " from "
815.47.25  " " , 5/2/18, " " " "
815.47.26  " , carbon, 6/1/18, from KM to DRDM
815.47.27  " " , 5/13/18, " " " "
815.47.28  " " , 4/12/18, " " " "
815.47.29  " " , 2/7/18, " " " "
815.47.30  " " , 4/4/18, " " " "
815.47.31  " " , 3/13/18, " " " "
815.47.32  " " , 2/28/18, " " " "
815.47.33  " , typed/signed, 2/21/18, to " from "
815.47.34  " " , 2/12/18, " " " "
815.47.35  " " , 2/8/18, " " " "
815.47.36  " " , 1/28/18, " " " "
815.47.37  Letter, carbon, 1/22/18, from KM to DRDM
815.47.38  " " , 12/28/17, " " " "
815.47.39  " " , 1/16/18, " " " 
815.47.40  Note, pencil
815.47.41  Letter, typed/signed, 12/6/17, to KM from DRDM
815.47.42  " , carbon, 12/6/17, from " to "
815.47.43  " " , 11/30/17, " " " "
815.47.44  " " , 11/27/17, " " " "
815.47.45  " , typed/signed, 11/7/17, to John L. Redpath Amador City from DRDM
815.47.45.1 page 2
815.47.93 " , typed/signed, 12/1/15, to " from "  
815.47.94 " " , 12/3/15, " " "  
815.47.95 " " , 11/10/15, " " "  
815.47.96 " , typed/signed/carbon, 1/3/16, " " "  
815.47.97 " , typed/signed, 1/24/16, " " "  
815.47.97.1 pencil note list  
815.47.98 Note pencil  
815.47.99 Letter, carbon, 1/22/16, from KM to DRDM  
815.47.100 Letter, carbon, 12/28/15, from KM to DRDM  
815.47.101 " " , 12/1/15, " " "  
815.47.102 " " , 11/29/15, " " "  
815.47.103 Letter, typed/signed, 11/13/15, to " from "  
815.47.104 " , carbon, 11/8/15, from " to "  
815.47.105 " " , 9/16/15, " " "  
815.47.106 Letter, typed/signed, 9/4/15, to KM from DRDM  
815.47.107 " , carbon, 9/4/15, from " to "  
815.47.108 " , typed/signed, 8/28/15, to " from "  
815.47.109 " " , 8/24/15 " " "  
815.47.110 " , carbon, 8/31/15, from " to "  
815.47.111 " " , 8/19/15, " " "  
815.47.112 " , typed/signed, 8/16/15, to " from "  
815.47.113 " " , 8/13/15, " " "  
815.47.114 Letter, carbon, 8/12/15, from KM to DRDM  
815.47.115 " " , 8/8/15, " " "  
815.47.116 " " , 3/22/15, " " "  
815.47.117 " " , 5/18/17, " " "  
815.47.118 " , typed/signed, 9/21/16, to " from "  
815.47.118.1 page 2  
815.47.119 Letter, typed/signed, 7/19/15, to KM from DRDM  
815.47.120 " , carbon, 10/6/17, from " to "  
815.47.121 " , typed/signed, 10/40/17, to " from "  
815.47.122 Note, pencil  
815.47.122.1 Letter, carbon, 9/29/17, from KM to DRDM  
815.47.123 " , typed/signed, 9/12/17, to " from "  
815.47.124 " " , 8/25/17, " " "  
815.47.125 Note, pencil  
815.48.0 Folder, "Controllers"  
815.48.1 Booklet, printed, Welch Hoisting Engine Controller, AWV Johnson, Merchants' Exchange, S.F. circa 1912  
815.49.0 Folder, "Fumes"  
815.49.1 Article, Mining & Scientific Press, 5/20/16  
815.49.1.1 2nd page  
815.50.0 Folder, unknown (Electric Locomotive?)  
815.50.1 Letter, typed/signed, 5/17/17, to KM from United Electric Vehicle Co. SF  
815.50.2 " " , 11/10/17, to KM from Smith E Priddle SF  
815.50.2.1 page 2  
815.50.3 Letter, form, 10/11/17, to KM from United Commercial Co. SF re exposition search lights & projectors  
815.51.0 Folder, "Lamps Etc."
815.51.1 Print piece, re power companies
815.51.2 Pamphlet printed, Mines Supply Co. Automatic Lamp Lock
815.51.3 Pamphlet, printed, Vesta Electric Light Equip Chicago
815.51.3.1 Letter, typed/signed, 7/11/13, to Little Amador Mine Co. from Elec Appl Co. SF
815.51.3.2 Letter, typed/signed, 5/27/13, to Amador Electric Light & Power S.Creek from Vesta Accumulator Co.
815.51.4 Letter, cover, Edison Lamp Works GE
815.51.5 Letter, typed, 7/15/16, to KM from Am.Mercantile
815.51.5.1 Price schedules 9/1/15
815.52.0 Folder "Industrial Accident Commission (IAC)"
815.52.1 Form, blank, IAC of Calif., Keystone, August ?
815.52.2 do Jan.
815.52.3 do Dec.
815.52.4 do Feb.
815.52.5 do March
815.52.6 do May
815.52.7 do April
815.53.0 Folder, "Americans"
815.53.1 Article, "Am a Citizen for Choice" mag. "The Electrical Trade"
815.53.1.1 2nd page
815.54.0 Folder, Circuit Breakers & Control Starters
815.54.1 Circular, printed, Hytempite Fine Brick Cement, Quigley Furnace Specialties Co. NY
815.54.1.1 Flyer, Hytempite, 1917, reprint from magazine
815.54.2 Reprint, "About High Temperature Cement, (Gas Age) 12/15/17
815.54.2.1 Flyer, Hytempite
815.54.3.0 13-pages, GE Co., on oil circuit breakers 10/15/1919
815.54.3.1-6 do
815.54.4.0 16-page GE Co. on oil circuit breakers 11/15/1919
815.54.5 Circular, printed, GE, 1919, Safety Enclosed Unit Panel
815.54.6 Circular, printed, 1919, Type FK-20 Oil Circuit Breaker
825.1 I.D. card
825.2 large, oval, gilt frame
825.2 Photo, black & white 13 1/2 wide x 19 3/4, oval, some spotting; Robert Cosner, county sheriff
825.2.1 I.D. card w/framed photo
825.2.2 Ornate, gilted oval frame w/convex glass
825.2.3 Frame, wood
825.2.4 Frame, black on Brown cardboard two copies of drawing of Brown House in, Amador County Museum ciria 1955 23x17 3/4s
825.2.5 I.D. card, Miss Mary Ellen Mc Caskey, attendee of California History Foundation, in pinned plastic holder,
825.2.6 Sign, Kennedy Mine Walking Tour, early 1980s
831.0 George W. Brown Collection, accordion letter and invoice file w/papers from museum to archives early in 1984.
831.1 Letter, typed signed, to G.W.B.? from Great Eastern Casualty and Indemnity Company of New York, 6/14/06
831.2 Envelope, unused, MA Gunst And Co. "The House of Staples" S.F.
831.3 Letter. from, 12/29/06, to customers from Gunst & Co.
831.4 Letter, form, 5/29/06, to various from E E Prettyman, Guarantee Collection Agency, SF
831.5 Billhead, top part, Ehrman Brothers & Company SF, "19--" Optima Cigars"
831.6 Card, postal. 5/21/06, to "Caminetti & Brown, Jackson, "From Ehrman Brothers wholesale cigars
831.7 Card, postal, 6/19/06 to same
831.8 Letter, copy?, 3/4/07 to Mgr. opera house from Oliver J. Eckhardt of Eckhardt Ideals (Players)
831.9 Brochure, printed, Great Eastern Casualty, NY (no date)
831.10 Billhead w/Letter, indelible pencil?, 1/29/06, to Caminetetti and Brown, from Greenwood and Kalisky SF
831.11 Letter, typed, 5/18/06, to AC Caminetti from Adolf J Grinberg and Son N.Y.
831.12 Letter ink 4/13/06 , to mgr. opera house Jackson from Kate Howarde Co., Oroville dateline
831.13 Letter, ink. 7/13/06 to Caminetti & Brown, Jackson from Globle Ticket Co SF
831.14 Letter typed-signed, to Caminetti and Brown Jackson from Ehrman Brothers SF
831.15 Letter, typed-signed, to Caminetti and Brown Jackson from Ehrman Brothers 12/10/06/
831.16 Letter, typed-signed, to A Caminetetti from A Barry, Atty, Angels
831.17 Letter typed signed, 10/15/06 To C & B from J Chas. Bates SF re terms "Love's Hall"
831.18 Letter, ink signed, 5/22/06 To " Manager Opera House Jackson" from H. Campbell Hotel Victoria, Sonora re scenes of fire and earthquake SF
831.19 Letter, pencil signed, 3/23/06, to manager opera house from Charles Beach SF re rental Caminetti
831.20 Letter, pencil signed, 12/18/06 to Caminetti from John Brescia re insurance
831.21 Letter typed signed, 2/28/06 to "C & B" From Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.
831.22 Letter typed signed, 6/21/06 to "C & B" From Connecticut. Fire Ins Co. Insurance case (End of A file)
831.23 Letter typed signed 1/20/1899 to Geo W Brown From JW Surfall and Son (J Surface & JW Surface)
831.24 Receipt, assessment, Bunker Hill Consol. Mining Company 8/22/02 CR Downs, Sec $50 5 cents 1,000 shares
831.25 Envelope, SF 1/22/96 to GW Brown, Jackson from JJ Herr SF Cosmos Club "answered"
831.25.1 Letter ink re sale of Bellwether Gold Mine
831.26 Letter typed. 9/23/03, to GW Brown from Robert C Bole. atty, Jackson re Climax mine (end B file)
831.27 Power of attorney. to A B Caminetti, Geo W Brown & Robert C Bole from US Fidelity & Guaranty Co.of Baltimore, Maryland
831.28 Medical Exam form filled in, exam 10/27/1902 of John Henry Boundy By Dr EE Endicott, first page
831.29 Letter carbon. 2/21/06, to Brown from "Ancient & Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Masonry, Oakland re fundraiser for new cathedral for rite
831.30 Envelope Plymouth Dec 11 1898 to Brown from Henery D Emerson, Amador City
831.30.1 letter re mining matters
831.31 envelope L Cassinellis to Brown, postmark Volcano 7/13/07
831.31.1 letter 2/12/07 Volcano re assessment
831.32 envelope SF 3/14/08 to Cam and Brown
831.32.1 letter, printed typed 3/11/08 Exec. Committee, Board Fire Underwriters of Pacific 831.33 Envelope to GW Brown 6/26/08 from Central Bank Oakland
831.33.1 Letter ink 6/25/08 from BR Breese (former resident)
831.34 Insert printed Circa 1905?, Owl cigar deal, MA Gunst & Co.
831.35 Envelope sealed three stamp unused to US Fidelity and Guaranty Co, Balt, Maryland
831.36 Letter ink 2/6/99 to Brown from HD Emerson Amador City "mining"
831.37 Letter pencil 10/20/98 to Brown from HD Emerson Amador City "mining"
831.38 Letter pencil 7/23/06 to Brown from wife Mary Brown in Berkeley
831.39 Envelope Defender 6/13/07 to GW Brown J two cents
831.39.1 Letter pencil signed 6/13/07 to GW Brown from F.B.Joyce
831.40 Envelope Defender 2/7/07 to GW Brown
831.40.1 Letter pencil 2/7/07 to GW Brown From F.B.Joyce re Defender Mine now Gold Ridge, page 1
831.40.2 Page 2 sketch of Mines, info about Gold Ridge for prospectus
831.41 Envelope Oakland 3/5/1908 to Brown for Central Bank Oakland
831.41.1 Letter ink 3/5/08 BR Breese Oakland to Brown
831.42 Billhead, 189- Dennison's Cash Street N.Main St. listing mining items in pencil
831.43 Envelope S.F. 7/2/08 To Brown From Michigan fire and Marine Ins. Co of Detroit Ca Henry and Co. Gen agents SF
831.43.1 Expirations for August Samuel H Phear, J. Noce
831.44 Post Card one cent to Brown From Ins. Co of N. America 3/17/06
831.45 Application partially filled in for Fedelity Bond, Endowment Rank Knights of Pythias
831.46 Letter ink, 5/15/03 to Brown from Wm S Williams On Scottish Union and National Ins. Co. stationery page 1 mentions J Mora Moss
831.46.1 page 2
831.47 Badge, paper, convention San Luis Obispo Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias, 1904 corner missing
831.48 Envelope unused to Ehrman Brothers and Co. SF
831.49 No 891 agreement to purchase bonda Masonic Cathedral Assn. of Oakland
831.49.1 Letter ink 2/2106 to Brown from EH Morgan Sec Masonic Rite Oakland
831.50 Envelope Aug 22 1899 San Andreas to Brown from FJ Solinsky San Andreas
831.51 Expiration Notice printed Sept 8, 1908. Hanover Fire Ins. Co. Mrs J Caminetti's Policy
831.52 Envelope SF 3/3/08 to GW Brown Union Mutual Life
831.52.1 Notice Albert Bacigalupi due date policy
831.53 Letter ink 12/24/06 to Brown From Dr. Wm Himmelsback in charge Carmel by the sea "The fine Sanatorium" Thank you loan $50 after SF calamity
831.54 Letter typed sign 2/25/08 to Cam and Brown from Bertheau-Watson Co.General Insurance Agents, SF
831.55 Envelope 2/5?/07 to Cam and Brown from N. Assurance of Chicago
831.55.1 Request for remittance for premiums
831.56 Letter ink 1/14/99 to Brown from HD Emerson Amador City mining bus
831.57 Envelope Chicago 4/18/18 to WG Thompson Jackson
831.57.1 Letter form typed 4/20/18 to agents N. Assurance Company Limited Chicago
831.57.2 Brochure w/cover sketch "work owning, worth insuring"
831.58 Letter ink 1/4/06 to cam and brown from US Fidelity and Guaranty Co. SF Burglary insurance, Amador County Bank, expire 2/1
831.59 Letter ink 2/27/99 to Brown from HD Emerson, Amador City, "mine sale"
831.60 Letter ink 7/1/02 to Brown from Frank Covey Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias, L.A. Endowment Rank est 1877, bond required for secretaries, Brown sec local lodge
831.61 Envelope to GW Brown From Ione 6/25/07 from the Grotto, AA Davis Prop Ione.
831.62 Envelope 4/30/02 registereed to Brown from Joshua Hendy Machine Works SF
831.62.1 Letter typed signed 4/30/02 to Brown From WA Carroll
831.62.2 Sketch under ground working of Defender or Golden Ridge?
831.62.2.1 Fact sheet about mine
831.63 Sketch under ground same mine 875' feet incl. 75' sump
831.64 Post Card, for Chicago 9/18/08 to Geo W Brown Supreme Lodge Knights of Pythias Chicago, "To all secretaries"
831.65 Envelope July 13, on from Ione to GW Brown
831.65.1 Letter ink 7/15/07 to Brown from AA Davis subscribed stock Gold Ridge Mining Co. (proprietor of re Grotto in Ione)
831.66 Letter type copy 8/26/99 to Brown from FJS, San Andreas re claim against J.P. Thomas, FJ Sobinsky, Knights of Pythias money 5 pages? (end"e" Start "d")
831.67 Letter form typed 4/14/08, to Brown from Pennsylvania Fire Ins Co SF entering 12/28/95
831.68 Receipt. Conn. Fire Ins Co. JS Guisto household furniture
831.69 Receipt Conn Fire Ins Co, E Marre dwelling content, outhouse F&F
831.70 Receipt Conn Fire Ins Co, Eugene Bonti, dwelling contents
831.71 Letter typed signed 2/25/08 to Caminetti & Brown from Conn Fire Ins. SF
831.72 Post card 10/18/1902 to Brown, EA Shanklin & Co, Chicago
831.73 Letter, ink, 2/17/96, to Brown, from John J Herr, SF, Herr agent for SW Ferguson in MY mining matters
831.74 Letter typed signed 3/30/08 to Brown From Springfield Fire and Marine Ins Co. re Sanborn-Perris map
831.75 Letter pencil 6/12/02 to GW Brown from San Jose, Wife
831.75.1 other pages
831.75.2 other pages
831.75.3 other pages
831.76 Application printed Security Income Defense Policy, N American Acc Ins Co Chicago
831.77 Envelope, SF 5/31/08 to Brown from fire underwriters SF
831.78 Envelope, SF 7/13/08 to Brown from fire underwriters, SF
831.78.1 Circular No. 431 printed abrogating higher mining rate
831.79 Post card to Thomas J Burrow, Knight of Pythias, Chicago
831.80 Permit printed unused for use of gas lamps or stoves 19-,(discarded sev other Blanks)
831.81 Post Card to Brown from Supreme Lodge, K of P 9/15/08
831.82 Envelope SF 2/21/06 to Brown from Dr. Wm Himmelsback SF
831.82.1 Letter ink 2/21/06 to Brown re wife's examination
831.83 Letter pencil 6/18/02 to Brown from wife Mollie, San Jose Page 1
831.83.1 Page 2
831.83.2 Page 3
831.83.3 Page 4
831.84 Envelope SF4/2/18 to WG Thompson J from US Fidelity and Guaranty
831.85 Notice, letter printed general, MA Gunst and Co. SF 9/14/06
831.86 Letter typed 6/03/06 to Cam and Brown from above, order again
831.87 Billboard 3/1/07 MA Gunst to Cam and Brown
831.88 Post Card May 1904 to Brown from ins. companies
831.89 Letter pencil Aug 27h '90 ? F J Solinsky
831.90 Envelope SF 10/11/06 to manager Opera House from Custer Printer, SF J Chas Bates
831.90.1 Letter ink 10/10/06 Bates to Manager Opera House re: engagement
831.91 Letter typed signed 2/4/08, to C and B from Penn Fire Ins. Co.
831.92 Post card, Robert Ousley re Knights of Pythias 9/15/08
831.93 Letter type 2/4/99 To HD Emerson Amador City from Chas F. Gardner, Atty SF
831.94 Letter Ink 1/11/99 to Brown from RF Allin Forest Home
831.95 Letter ink 8/10/07 To Brown from Eben Purtnam?, Hotel Crellin Oakland re Gold Ridge Mine
831.96 letter ink 12/2/98 to FA Hyde SF from HD Emerson
831.97 Carbon receipt Conn Fire Ins Co, Myrtle Hanford Aug 11, 08
831.98 Notice expiration Springfield Fire and Marine, to WG Thompson Jackson re Amadeo Casazza Bldg
831.99 Stack of envelopes separated from letters
831.100 (Start "E") Letter ink 5/29/06 To Cam and Brown from Charles Town, writing on Garret House Chinese Camp, stationery, page 1 re movies of San Francisco Fire
831.100.1 Page 2
831.100.2 Page 3
831.100.3 Page 4
831.100.4 Page 5
831.101 Card printed Ins Co of N. America, Summary of condition, 7/1/06
831.102 Post Card Oakland 5/1/06 to C & B from Ins Co N. America
831.103 Letter typed 6/6/07 to B & C from US Fid & Guaranty Co. SF re bond for Mary H Ybright Administrator
831.104 Letter pencil 7/20/? To C&B from Lee Worley touring violinist re appearance Jackson July 24 & 25 Has advertising flyer on opposite side
831.105 letter request 4/17/07 To C & B from US Fid & Guaranty re bond of Geo. A Gritton (County Treasurer?)
831.106 Letter typed 3/4/07 to C & B from US Fid and Guaranty re James J Wright bond
831.107 Letter Typed 3/7/07 To C&B from US Fid and Guaranty re bond Mary H Ybright
831.108 Form Print filled in 2/26/07 to Mary Ybright from US Fid and Guaranty Co.
831.109 Letter typed 8/28/06 to C & B from US Fid & Guaranty Co. re Jonn J Robertson
831.110 letter typed 8/28/06 To C&B from US Fid & Guaranty Co re power of attorney to execute bonds of Notanies Public
831.111 letter typed 8/23/06 to C & B From US Fid & Guaranty re power of attorney
831.112 Letter Form 9/1/06 to Agents from US Fid and Guaranty re power of attorney
831.113 Letter ink 8/25/06 to C & B from Chas Town re Movies
831.114 Typed copy form to C & B from Board Fire Underwriters
831.115 Letter typed 8/7/06 to from U.S. Fid Guaranty Co. re Fredrick Eudey
831.116 letter form 8/6/06 to agents from US Fid & Guaranty Co
831.117 letter form 8/1/06 to agents from US Fid & Guaranty Co
831.118 letter ink 8/6/06 to C & B from U.S. Fid & Guaranty, C.D. Galbraith, Sutter Creek
831.119 letter typed 2/12/06 to C & B from US Fid & Guaranty re Geo Gritton Amador City
831.120 letter typed 2/7/06 to C & B from Fid & Guaranty re burglary policy
831.121 letter typed 2/16/06 to C & B from CD Galbraith Sutter Creek on stationery American Exchange & the Sutter Hotels
831.122 letter typed 2/16/05 to C&B from US F&G co re burglary policy
831.123 letter typed 7/3/06 to C&B from US Fid & Guaranty, pg 1 re Frederick Eudey
831.123.1 page 2
831.124 letter typed 7/25/06 to C & B from US Fid & Guaranty re Gritton
831.125 Letter typed 7/9/06 to C & B from US Fid & Guaranty re Gritton
831.126 Letter typed 1/23/06 to C & B from US Fid & Guaranty re portrait
831.127 Letter typed 6/11/06 to C & B from US Fid & Guaranty re F Eudey
831.128 Letter typed 4/12/06 to C & B From US Fid & Guaranty re Mary Ybright
831.129 Letter form ? TO agents from US Fid & Guaranty comparison ins companies
831.129.1 page 2
831.130 letter typed 3/30/06 to C & B From U.S. Fid & Guaranty re Geo A Gritton
831.131 letter typed 4/23/06 to C&B from US Fid & Guaranty, New office Oakland
831.176 Telegram 5/27/07 to Brown from Cesar Botheau SF Cannot accept nor place mining risks your section (now)"
831.177 Letter ink 8/26/06 to C & B from "Las Dos Naciones" Nogales Arizona re cigars
831.178 Letter ink 8/26/06 to C & B from Nelson Contract Co. San Andreas
831.179 Letter form 3/16/06 to agent from National Ins Security Co.
831.180 Post card 2/14/07 SF to C & B from National Ins Security Co. C L Culbert
831.181 Letter type 7/7/06 to Cam from National Cash Register Co.
831.182 Letter type 12/22/06 to ? from La Playa Beach Co Baja
831.183 Letter pencil 2/21/06 To C & B "Confidential" from T H Meek. Folsom
831.184 Letter type signed 3/29/06 To C & B from DS Lisberger re cigar sign
831.185 Letter typed signed 6/11/06 to Cam from Michigan Fire & Marine Ins, fire destroyed Kennedy Mine Boarding House records with us
831.186 Letter ink 11/10/06 to Cam from Frank Liversedge Sac re E Ginocchio
831.187 Letter Carbon after April 1906 to C&B, Lloyd Gilbert & Robertson, SF
831.188 Letter type 3/21/06 to C & B for D S Lisberger
831.189 Letter type 3/5/06 to C & B From DS Lisberger
831.190 letter type 3/31/06 to C & B from Ins. Co. N.America SF
831.191 letter ink 4/17/06 to C & B from S. Harvey SF
831.192 Letter ink 8/10/06 to Brown, Laura De Force-Gordon, atty Lodi from Wilcoft? ranch near Milton re Boardman vs L Deluchi Min Co. @ Volcano
831.193 Check 11/1/06 payee ch board of supervisors of Amador Co., payor Union trust co. of SF
831.193.1 letter typed 11/1/06 to C & B From US Fid and Guaranty Co. SF re city
831.193.2 Receipt lost policy
831.193.3 Letter type 12/20/06 to C & B from USF & G Co.
831.193.3.1 PAGE 2
831.194 Letter ink 7/6/06 to Manager Theatre from Smith and Frederick Oak Park Theatre Sacramento, Re: booking California Stock Co.
831.195 Letter form 8/2/06 to agents from Scottish Union & National Ins Co. re payment of claims after SF fire
831.196 Letter form 12/10/06 to agents from USF & G Co. re denatured alcohol
831.197 Letter ink 7/30/06 To G Brown notary fom Laura de force Gordon atty
831.198 Tablet letter paper w/billhead Geo W Brown, res agent, Jackson of Penn Fire Ins. Co SF
831.199 Letter typed 3/9/06 to Manager Opera House from MM Brown Manager Placerville Dramatic Club
831.200 agreement 1/3/07 Between C & B, Love Hall managers and Fred Raymond's Theatrical Enterprises, "the Missouri Girl"
831.201 letter w/great logo, typed, 11/30/06 to C & B from Fred Raymond, Sycamore Illinois re "Missouri Girl"
831.202 Letter typed 7/13/06 To Manager Opera House from Raymond
831.203 Freight receipt Wells Fargo & Express 5/14/06 rec C&B S5
831.204 Freight receipt Wells Fargo & Express 5/24/06 rec C&B to Geo D Dorrin' Oakland
831.205 Letter typed carbon 10/10/06 to C & B from Raymond, Sycamore Ill.
831.206 money receipt Wells Fargo June 30, 1906 C & B MC Mear & Wayman to Oakland
831.207 letter ink 9/19/06 to C&B from Chas Towne, Oct dates appear in Jackson, Napa hotel lettersheet
831.208 letter ink 5/16/06 to C & B from Chas Towne re June date Seville Mandeville Co. Martinez Hotel stationary
831.209 Letter ink 9/23/06 to C & B from C Towne SF Oakland "moving picture machine"
831.210 Letter ink 9/23/06 To C & B from C Towne on Hotel Crockett Stationery, Crockett
831.211 Post card Ione 6/7/06 to C & B for John O Mally
831.212 Post cards several to C & B 1906-07 from Mc Near & Wayman, agents Oakland for various ins. co.
831.213 (Start "S") Brochure printed the Ridpath library of universal literature
831.213.1 Receipt 8/31/06 to deliver to GW Brown one complimentary library set Ridpath library
831.213.2 Letter typed signed 8/31/06 to Brown from John a Taylor Co N.Y. 5- volume library free if endorse
entry 12/29/95
832.0 Folder from museum to archives late 1983 or early 1984
832.1 Ledger book apparently owned by Miss S. L. Patterson of Plymouth (Mrs. HL Pattison of Jackson) circa 1880's, includes bills from various firms in county and out; Billheads for E Ginocchio and Brothers
832.1.1 Loose pages
832.1.2 Loose receipt
832.2 Stationery unused Penn Fire Ins. Co. Geo W. Brown Resident agent Jackson CA. (several pieces)
832.4 Policy, Insurance Policy Penn. Fire Ins. Co. of Phil No. 697127 Insuring property of Mrs Julia Caminetti for $1,000, policy expiring on 6/10/26 - insured one story brick sw corner Church and Main - Ione
832.5 Daily Report form, blank Penn. Fire Inc. Co. S.F.
833.0 - Boxfull of material delivered to archives from museum late 1983 or early 1984. This group bound by rubber bands; photos in plastic sack.
833.1 - Small memo book with entries pertaining to various Amador quartz mines - circa 1940?? Says: "Gift of Arthur Roberts to me Sept. 6, 1946. Jeffery Schweitzer";
833.2 - Clip Dispatch 5/12/65 re Preston
833.3 Clip Dispatch ? re George Bonnefoy
833.4 Notebook Spiral W/IDS (86 items) for mineral exhibit
833.5 Clip Bee after 1967 By Richard Stanfield re Angelo Noce
833.6 Easter post card To Mr Earl Gove? L: Mo? 1914
833.7 Brochure Iron Ivan Steam Engine Ione
833.8 Handout Amador County Chamber, "Amador County, Golden Chain Of California
833.9 Letter typed 3/7/56 to Excelsior Parlor NSGW Jackson, from CM Geothe Sac re Jedediah Smith Memorial
833.9.1 Letter to Bee clip 3/7/56 by Dorothy Sargent Van Thiel
833.10 Description, typed, guns and pistol on "back wall" probably in Museum gunroom upstairs
833.10.1 Page 2
833.10.2 Page 3
833.11 Knave section Oakland Tribune, 3/1/64 article about Amador Central Railroad
833.12 Clip Sac Bee 1/20/63 "Volcano Blues Fired 'Voice' That Spoke Loudly for Them"
833.13 Clip Stockton Record 1/9/67 "violence & Intrigue Marked Battle For Political Control in Early Calaveras," Jackson, Hanging Tree etc.
833.14 Handout, Amador Chamber circa 1965 Kennedy Mine
833.14.1 Amador County Population 1965
833.14.2 Facts about County
833.15 Brochure stapled about Amador County "Designed and Printed by Cadets of Preston, Waterman, circa 1915, handed out by chamber.
833.16 Handout printed Amador County C of. C. 1968, "Dream of Volcano Blues"
833.17 Handout memo Amador County Cof. C. Mc Laughlin's Daffodil Hill
833.17.1 Handout Memo Amador County C of. C. Anecdotes of Fiddletown
833.17.2 Handout Memos ACCOC Miners IV Commandment
833.18 Handout Printed Amador County Board of Trade, Maiden's Grave Circa?
833.19 Booklet Amador County Circa 1949 Amador Chamber

833.20 Photograph Item Plastic Sack

- **833.20.1** Booklet Souvenir Ursula Parlor No. 1 June 1900 photos: stages front National, Jackson, Jackson School Buildings, Courthouse, Hall of Records, churches, county Hospital Zeile, Kennedy (No E Shaft) Argonaut 1900, Oneida
- **833.20.2** Funeral notice black bordered services Argonaut victims
- **833.20.3** Photo, bl & wh, 3 3/4x6 "Charles McNeil of S.F., Volunteer Undertaker, Argonaut tragedy 1922
- **833.20.4** Group Bl & wh, 3x2 1/8" Funeral Services Catholic Cemetary" (Double exp.)
- **833.20.5** Group Bl & wh, 3x2 1/8 "Catholic Cemetery"
- **833.20.6** 3x2 1/8 bl & wh Argonaut Disaster, Catholic Cemetery were 27 were buried
- **833.20.7** 3 1/8 bl & wh, Argonaut disaster, Catholic cemetary, 25 of 27 graves
- **833.20.8** 3x1/8 Bl & wh, Argonaut disaster, Prot. Cem. 8 burried 1 missing
- **833.20.9** 3x1/8 bleak Argonaut disaster?, victim of the Argonaut Mine

833.21.0 Group of photo black and white (b&w) about 6x41/4 caskets, burial, cemetery 1922 Argonaut Disaster, Jackson Studio

- **833.21.1** #1 funeral services @ Prot Cem where 8 burried, 1 missing
- **833.21.2** #2 caskets in Argonaut stamp mill where bodies brought, identified prepared for burial
- **833.21.3** #3 Partial View of caskets at Argonaut Stamp mill
- **833.21.4** #4 first truckload of caskets to arrive at cemetary Protetant
- **833.21.5** #5 Catholic Cemetery were 27 were burried
- **833.21.6** #6 Catholic Cemetery, Argonaut mine in distance
- **833.21.7** #7 altar at Catholic Cemetery
- **833.21.8** #8 25 of 27 graves at Catholic Cemetery
- **833.21.9** #9 Funeral Services Catholic Cemetery
- **833.22.0** #10 funeral services at Greek Orthodox Church where 11 miners were buried
- **833.21.10** #11 graves of 11 miners and Greek Orthodox church
- **833.21.11** #12 Prot. Cemetery where 8 were burried 1 still missing

833.22 Group of photos black and white Argonaut mine disaster, scenes and mines, #1, 5 7/8sx 41/4 black and white, white ID on image, std photo Kennedy mine circa 1910 on, where bodies were brought to surface, Jackson Studios

- **833.22.1** #2 51/2 x 3 1/2 Postcard photo, in white on image, Argonaut mine & mill Jackson CA, Scene new hoist and mill circa 1915 on
- **833.22.2** #3 61/8 x 41/2 black and white, friends and relatives awaiting news at mouth Argonaut Mine, morning Aug 27 '22 Jackson Studio
- **833.22.3** #4 Black and white, friends and relatives awaiting news at Argonaut mine
- **833.22.4** #5 4 7/8sx31/8 black and white awaiting news at Kennedy mine when bodies were brought to surface, Jackson Studios
- **833.22.5** #6 61/8 x 41/4 black and white, Argonaut Mine disaster, in white on image, "3900' level Argonaut mine, Jackson CA where fire was raging, Jackson studio
- **833.22.6** #7 31/8 x5, bl. & wh, Argonaut distaster rescue workers receiving orders, Jackson Studios
- **833.22.7** #8 5x31/8 bl. & wh., Argonaut. mine disaster rescue workers at month of Argonaut mine morning Aug.27 '22, Jackson Studio
- **833.22.8** #9 5x 31/8 bl. &w, Argonaut Mine Disaster, "rescue workers, " Jackson studios
- **833.22.9** #10 5x31/8 bl. & wh, Argonaut mine disaster, Jackson Studio, rescuers at top of shaft Argonaut
833.22.10  #11 6 1/8 x 4 1/4, bl & wh Argonaut Disaster, flashlight picture taken midnight of rescue crew, Argonaut Mine, Jackson studio
833.22.11  #12 31/8 x 5, bl. & white, Argonaut Disaster, Gas Men in rescue work, Jackson Studio
833.22.12  #13 31/8 x 5, Bl. & Wh., Argonaut Disaster, has men going down to 2,500 level Jackson Studio.
833.22.13  #14 5x31/8 Bl & wh, Argonaut disaster, rescue workers ready to go down at Arg Mine, Jackson Studio
833.22.14  #15 31/8 x 5, bl & wh Argonaut disaster, In skip at collar of shaft at Argonaut Mine, Jackson studio 833.22.15  #16 31/8 x 5, bl & wh, Argonaut Disaster "Mickey one of the canary birds used in the Rescue work" Jackson Studio
833.22.16  #17 61/8 x 41/4, bl & wh, Argonaut disaster, "Last message written on mine wall nearly a mile underground, Jackson Studio
833.22.17  #18 5x31/8 bl. & wh, Argonaut disaster, officers stationed Different parts of mining property, Jackson Studio
833.22.18  #19 6x41/4, bl & wh, Argonaut disaster, quickly constructed telegraph office and Kennedy Mine where the news was flashed to all points of country where miners were brought to surface Jackson Studios

833.23  Postcard Jackson 6/27/12 "To Miss M. E. Mc Caskey Berkeley, from G.B.D. front photo Argonaut Mine Jackson W/Tristle across Vogan Toll Rd. (or J.S.C.Rd.)
833.24  6 7/8x43/4s, mtd., copy, bl & wh, "Ice Cream Store Ione"
833.25  - 16x12 enlargement, bl & wh, photo Max Baer and locals in ring, probably in Ratto Theater, Jackson "October 12, 1934" (oversize)
833.25.1  IDS
833.25.2  IDS
833.26  - Spiral notebook with various notes of local historical interest probably for museum staff, tittled "information"
833.27  Argonaut Disaster names, vital statistics of victims, copies of legal size Amador County (Tony Sutton Recorder) paper (left stapled together)
833.28  Death Certificate #175, copy Edward William Fessel, August 28, 1922, Calif State Board Of Health
833.29  Brochure, Amador County, Amador Record print, Published by Amador or Jackson Chamber of Commerce, 1915-25?
833.40  Series of photos Kennedy Wheels after 1942 by Ed Richardson, Jackson Photographer all 9 1/2 x 7 1/2 or opposite; wheels 1 & 2, sign, headframe, mill, ruins, office
833.40.1  Vertical photo, bl & wh, probably wheel 4 framing headframe etc. within spokes; tear, piece image missing top
833.40.2  vertical photo bl&wh, Wheel 2 as frame for Wheel 1, head frame mill office
833.40.3  Horizontal photo, bl & wh, inside of Kennedy Dam across gulch
833.40.4  Vertical photo bl & wh, classic composition of wheel 2 right, wheel 1, left, and mine etc. in bg
833.40.5  House Photo, bl & wh, fallen wheel &
833.41  Letter ink, Aug 20, 1954 to Dorothy Sargent Van Thiel From Olive Gordon Miller Page 1
833.41.1  Page 2
833.41.2  Typescript 4 pages "Pioneer Gordon Family" by Olive Gordon Miller
833.41.2.1  Page 2
833.41.2.2  Page 3
833.41.2.3  page 4
833.41.3  "references to sites, maybe photo IDs related to Judge Gordon and Mrs. Frisbie"
833.41.4  Envelope 1954, Olive Gordon to Mrs Jan van Thiel
833.41.2.1  Letter ink 1/14/54? by Abby C Gordon to Mrs Van Thiel History on Abby's Father Thomas
833.41.4.2 Page 2
833.41.4.3 Note to Dorothy Van Thiel from "Amy"
833.42 Writings submitted for 1854 Centennial edition of Dispatch?; "Yellow Jacket" submitted by Theresa Moffino Cuneo, 1954?
833.42.1 "An Early Day Flood" submitted by L.L. Cuneo, S Creek (1878? freshet)
833.42.2 "Madam Pantaloon for Amador Centennial" typed 3 pages by Margaret Cox Jackson born in Volcano in 1872.
833.42.2.1 Page 2
833.42.2.2 Page 3
833.42.3 Letter Thomas Miller, Paradise, to Dorothy Van Thiel 9/2/54 re Muletown and Quincy
833.42.3.1 Page 2
833.42.3.2 Map by Miller? of Muletown and Quincy area
833.43 Typed ID re Dunning Family Photo Missing
833.44 Political sticker "No third term" 1939? FDR?
833.45 Political sticker Wilkie 1936, opp Taxpayers Defense League
833.45.1 Wilkie for Pres Club SF 1936
833.46 Political Sticker, Think '70 Younger
833.47 Locks of hair of children of John S. Askey of Illinois (Probably related to Armstrong Askey of Jackson, an owner of Louisiana House and National Hotel)
833.48 Folder of issues of "Pony Express Courier" Published Placerville CA by Norman Robotham. Files came from Jackson Joint Union High School.
833.48.1 August '34 No.3
833.48.2 February '36 Vol 2-No.9
833.48.3 April '36 2-11
833.48.4 January '38 4-8
833.48.5 March '38 4-10
833.48.6 April '38 4-11
833.48.7 November'38 5-5
833.48.8 December'38 5-7
833.48.9 January '39 5-8
833.48.10 February'39 5-9
833.48.11 March '39 5-10
833.48.12 May '39 5-12
833.48.13 July '39 6-2
833.48.14 October '39 6-5
833.48.15 November'39 6-6
833.48.16 December'39 6-7
833.48.17 January '40 6-8
833.48.18 February '40 6-9
833.48.19 March '40 6-10
833.48.20 April '40 6-11
833.48.21 May 1940 6-12
833.48.22 November 1940 7-6
833.48.23 March 41 7-10
833.48.24 June 41 8-1 Home of old Abe St George
833.48.25 Aug 41 8-3
833.48.26 Sept. 41 8-4
833.48.27 Oct. 41 8-5
833.48.28 Nov. 41 8-6
833.48.29 Jan. 42 8-6 No. 90
833.48.30 Mar. 42 8-10
833.48.31 Ap. 42 8-11
833.49.0 Folder holding issues of the Golden West, Native sons periodical and misc. In Newspaper Specimen Box (759.19-2820.27, in Manuscript Room. 10/2001)
833.49.1 Vol 2-3 oct.93 "The Golden State"
833.49.2 Vol 1-12 March '87 "The Golden West"
833.49.3 Vol 2-1 ap '87 "The Golden West"
833.49.4 Vol 2-2 May '87 "The Golden West"
833.49.5 Vol 2-4 July '87 "The Golden West"
833.49.6 Vol 6-2 Feb '90 "The Golden West"
833.49.7 Vol 6-6 June '90 "The Golden West"
833.49.8 Vol 5-12 December '89 "The Golden West"
833.49.9 "Touring Topics " Feb.'31 Page 14, Pic St George
833.49.10 Grizzly Bear July 1916 No covers
833.49.11 Grizzly Bear September 1931
833.50 Poster w/color 14x10 7/8s NRA Member U.S. "We do our part" On attached note: About 1933-35 donated by JW Johnson 9/30/64 Redondo Beach Ca found in old Building near Angels Camp
833.51 Copies of Scenie 88 Fun Times
833.51.1 vol. 1 no. 2 Aug. 29, 1975
833.51.2 vol. 1 no 3 Sept. 12, 1975
833.51.3 vol. 1-4 Sept. 26, 1975
833.51.4 vol. 1-6 Oct. 24, 1975
833.51.5 vol. 1-7 Nov. 7, 1975
833.51.6 vol. 1-9 Dec. 5, 1975
833.51.7 vol. 1-7 Jan. 7-20, 1975
833.51.8 vol. 1-11 Jan. 7-20, 1975 Supplement, Amador Dispatch
833.51.9 vol. 1-12 J.21-F.3 1975
833.51.1 vol. 1-14 March '76
833.52 timber receipt book Kennedy Mining and Milling Co, No. 751-1000, August 19, 1900- October 20, 1901, J F Parks. Supt. Provenance- Ruth Grandbois brought from Kennedy Office Dorothy van Thiel
833.53.1 Book about 6x10, copyright in Congress 1789-1904. Donated by David Fisher Volcano 1967. (Fisher Collection)
833.54 Book, about 5x8 Pentecostal Hymns, Hope Publishing Co Chicago 1894 or after Inscriptions : Mrs Mary J Smith mother of Thomas n Smith who is husband of Edith A Boarman
833.55 Book, about 6 1/2x 8 "The Transformation of Job" David C. Cook Publishing Co. Elgin and Chicago 1900; Inscription "Mrs B.F. Richtmyer with affectionate Christmas greetings from Tina L. Kane Dec. 1900." (Front cover almost off)
833.56 Book about 5 3/4x 9 3/4s "The Work of Thomas Chalmers, D.D. Philadelphia No date Probably 1850 or before. Label Inside front cover, Hospital Library presented by Major Meek Probably Amador Hospital as Meek was longtime Jackson resident.
833.57 Book, hardbound, about 5 1/2x8 "California, American Guide Series Federal Writers Project, Sept '45, 4th printing; includes folded map of state in pouch in back cover " Gardners Book Shop, Stockton, mint condition
833.59 Program, monument dedication, July 7 1968, 2 pm Indian Grinding Rock State Historical Monument.
833.60 Papers Various Clipped together
833.60.1 Brochure printed "an invitation in the Mother Lode and High Sierra at Camp Ed Barrer and
Camp Kit Carson,: pub. San Mateo County Council BSA 1/3/58
833.60.2 Brochure, minerals and metals of Calaveras County, no date
833.60.3 Paper, printed, excerpt from Mining & Scientific press. Aug. 20 1881 "On Milling Of Gold
Quartz Amalgamation"
Route 88 winning national award
833.62 Booklet, newsprint, "In The Sierra" vol 1-3 summer 1970 June, published by Amador Dispatch
and Calaveras Prospect.
833.63 - Booklet stapled "California's Mother Lode," A pictorial history Mary Edith Crosley 1959
833.64.0 Isssnes of California Geology To be numbered 64.1 thru 64.34 Between Jan 71-& Dec 75
833.65.0 Issues of "California Traveler," monthly by Fred S Cook, Jackson To the numbered 65.1 -65.15
833.66.0 Mineral Information Service, magazine, Cal Div of Mines and Geology, to be numbered
66.1-13
833.67 - Book soft "Californias History Monuments " PGE Copyright 1965.
833.68 Book about 5x71/2, New Lab Manual Of Physics, American Book Co. N.Y. Cin Chicigo 1908
inscription Robert Campbell Downs
833.69 Book, 7 3/4 x 10 1/2, about report on Calif. State Highways by C S A A of Northern California,
Auto Club of Southern California, 1921 "Honorable R. McGee.
833.70 Book, 5 1/2x81/2, appr, Elements of the Differential and Integral Calculus, Boston 1885, Ginn
Heath and Co., Incription, "WE Downs Berkeley Sept 21 1885, WE Downs '88
833.70.1 Scrap paper defenitions
833.70.2 Scrap paper school-formulas
833.70.3 Scrap paper Sin-formulas
833.70.4 Scrap paper cos-formulas
833.70.5 Scrap paper Csc-formulas
833.70.6 Scrap paper Csch-formulas
833.70.7 Scrap paper see-formulas

833.71 - Book, leather bound, about 6x9", "Statutes & Amendments to the Codes," State Printing, 1881;
front cover stenciled: Justice of the Peace, Amador County, Township 3.
833.72 - Book, leather bound, about 6x9, "Statutes of California". 1880 State Printer 1880. Stenciled on
front cover: "Justice of the Peace, Amador Co."
833.73 - Book, leather bound, about 6x9, "Statutes - Amendments to The Codes Cal." 1901 Extra Session
1900. Stenciled front cover, "Justice of the Peace."
834.0 - Boxful, removed from museum (and brought) to cottage late 1983 or early 1984.
834.1 - Book, 4 1/2x 7, hardbound, "Elements of the Laws." Phil. 1854 Lippincott, Grambo & Co. By
834.2 - Book hardcover, About 4 1/2 x 7 3/4's, "Annual Statistician." 1892,
L P McCarty . Incription: "WE Downs, Sutter Creek Cal July 26, 1892."
834.3 - Book, hardcover, about 4x6, "The Spirit of Sweetwater" by Hamlin Garland, 1898.
Incription:"Ethel F. Crowe from Maude, Christmas 1901." Ethel Cassell says, "The above Maud was
Maud Adams.  Ethel F. Crowe was my cousin." E. Cassell.
834.4 - Book, leather bound, about 5x8, "Davies Surveying Revised". Copyright 1851, printed 1858, AS
Barnes & Co. NY. Incription: Front cover "Sleeper, Cadet Sleeper".
835 - Book, soft cover spiral bound, 8 1/2 x 11 1/4, "Castles in Calif." 1849 – 1952 – This is about the
Castle family who built and ran the Forest Home Inn. Wellman Castle was the patriarch 836.0 -
Group items from museum May 1984.

836.1 - Envelope

836.1.1 - Letter San Joaquin County historical museum, transmittal letter. 4/10/1984 by Debbie Mastel registrar.

836.1.2 - Tag, Amador County celebration for Red Cross 7/4/1918.

836.1.3 - Souvenir, Buena Vista School, 5/18/1911 Edith L. Campbell (w/ oval pic) etc. trustees. 836.1.3.1 - 2nd page names of pupils; has Indian or German insignia.

836.2 - Card, copy, John Muldoon Stable, Ione Ca.

836.2.1 - Distance various cities from Ione.

836.3 - Snapshot blk & white, about 3x4, "Jim Arditto, Amador City, posing w/ deer head in front of bakery & bar, bar owned by 'Figi' Arditto 836.4 - Photo mtd. blk & whi, image 3 1/2 x 5, top oval shaped "Socky Arditto (standing) in baseball uniform w/ unidentified teammate.

836.5 - Billhead, Huberty & Giovannoni, undertaking & embalming Jackson, 10/7/1908, bill of Thomas Hall. Itemized list of funeral expenses. "Great, great uncle of Sutherland p.396".


837.1 - Frame, wooden, inside back "Jordan James March 1, 1865" Sticker on back, Sidney E. James of Pine Grove, grandson.

838 - Play bill, about 5x14 print surface, Benefit Mrs. Belle Cook, Theater Union Square, Volcano. Sept. 6, 1856. Ledger print "Given to Hist. Pres. Society by L.G. McIvor of Sac. Given to museum 8/7/1871.

838.1 - Frame wooden with glass.


839.1 - Magazine, Mother Lode, Oct. 54.


839.3 - Magazine, news print, "Amador County & West Point Highways 49 & 88," Pub. by Fred Cook of Volcano, no date.


839.5 - Magazine, "Gateways to Calif." PG&E Dave Fisher donated.

840 - Cloth poster, Nine Bell Signals, Ledger print, Jackson Mine, date unknown.

841.0 - Boxfull of books brought to cottage from museum late '84 early '84.


842.0 - From box of books brought to cottage from museum late '83 or early '84.


842.2 - Book, hard, 5x7 1/4, Physiology & Hygiene, Cal. State Series 1906. Robert C. Downs, Sutter Creek.

842.3 - Book, hard, 5x7 1/4, Introduction Geography, Cal State Series, 1906 Rober Downs.

842.4 - Book, hard, 4 3/4 x 7 1/2. "Caesar etc." Robert Campbell Downs.

842.4.1 - Latin II test 88 "Robert".

842.5 - Book, hard, Solid Geometry, Gunn, 1911, Robert C. Downs, Sutter Creek, High School.

842.6 - Book, hard, c5 1/4 x 7 1/2, Primary History of U.S ", W. & A. Co. WF Etna (Aetna) Dist Am. Co. Calif., Georgie Folger".

842.7 - Book, hard, 4 7/8x 7 1/2, Chemistry, Macmillan Co., Berkeley High School, "Helen Downs. Robert Downs".
842.8 - Book, hard, 5x7 1/2, High School Administration, DC Heath & Co. 1909, H (Helen) Downs

(844-846 donated by Ray Dommer of Jackson, 7-15-1983)
844 - Photo, blk. & white, 9 5/8 x 7 3/4, mtd. view of Jackson from west shows Butte Mt. 1960's? "Al Fugett Studio".
845 - Photo, blk. & whi. 7x5 mtd, on front "1911-1912" on back "Am. Prog. News Ione". 1st school class. Probably Jackson School [or Amador County High School?] Has I.D.'s on back. Photo bad shape.
846.1 - Agreement w/ Donner.
848 - Ione Valley Echo. Vol 48 No. 19 6/7/1924 6 pages.
849 - Map colored in crayon, Amador County, "5th Grade, Mrs. Patricia Reynolds, teacher. Jackson Calif. Goldmining 1848-1953. (Done in 1953?) torn piece missing.
850.0 - Large "scrapbook" of drawings, maps, essays - i.e., school work - done by Sutter Creek School students in 1895. Names include Monteverde, Bruno Allen, Ludwig, Payne, Forthingham Voorheis, Raddatz. Gift of Mrs. Reta V. Estey of Aukum Ca. 2/20/1961
850.1 - Sheet labeled page 1, portions of handwritten report - parts of two pages.
850.2.1 - (On sheet labeled page 2) - upper left corner, pencil drawing 3-14-1894 by M. Freeman.
850.2.2 - Upper right corner, pencil drawing.
850.2.3 - Center left, drawing of parts of flowers by Joseph Bruno.
850.2.4 - Center middle, report: "A Trip to the North Pole" by "Fred Frakes, 9 Grade, Age 15 yrs."
850.2.5 - Center right, report re: "Youghiogheny" - Youghiogheny River in Pennsylvania - by Rose Lawler - (torn).
850.2.6 - Newspaper clipping (torn).
850.2.7 - Newspaper clipping (torn)
850.2.8 - Newspaper clipping
850.2.9 - Newspaper clipping
850.3.1 - (On sheet labeled page 3) - Left center, handwritten report, one page, "A Grain of Wheat" by Mary Monteverde, Grade 9, Jan. 17, 95, Dept. 90.
850.3.2a - Center middle, page one of two-page report, "Home" by Anna Uglov, 10th Grade.
850.3.2b - Center right, page two of two-page report.
850.3.3 - Center bottom, drawing of Oriental garden, unsigned.
850.4 - (On sheet labeled page 4) Drawing of young male by "Jos. Bruno, Art."
850.5.1 - (On sheet labeled page 5) - On left side, 3-page report entitled "Home" - unsigned.
850.5.2 - On top center, one-page report, "Home" by Amy Pharris, 10th Grade, Mar. 22, 95.
850.5.3 - On top right, one-page report, "Home" by Tom Jones, 10th Grade.
850.5.4 - On center right, drawing of house by Jennie Lithgow, 9th Grade, Age 15 years.
850.5.5a - On bottom center, page one of two-page report, "Physiology" by Lizzie Brignole, 9th grade.
850.5.5b - On bottom right, page two (torn).
850.6.1 - (On sheet labeled page 6) - On top of page, drawing of 2 boats at shore with 3 people standing by, signed "Sophie Allen."
850.6.2 - Bottom left, one -page report, "Physiology" by Clara Simmons, 9th Grade (torn).
850.6.3 - Bottom center, one-page report, "Newspapers" by Tom Jones, 10th Grade.
850.6.4 - Bottom right, one-page report, "Physical Geography" unsigned (lower right side missing).
850.7.1 - (On sheet labeled page 7) - Upper left side, map labeled "Geological Map of California" by Chas. DePaoli and Fred Lehmann and small drawing of "Battle of Germantown" by Uda Gale, Sutter Creek Public School - (all in blueprint form).
850.7.2 - Upper right, one-page report, "Germantown" by Fred Frakes, 9th Grade, 15 yrs.
850.7.3a - Center right, page one of two-page report, "United States" by Myrtle Gunsolus, 9 Grade, Jan. 18, 1895.
850.7.3b - Page two of two-page report.
850.7.4 - Bottom left, drawing, unsigned.
850.8.1 - (On sheet labeled page 8) - Upper left side - drawing of bridge by Ada Gale, 10th Grade, Mar. 13, 1895, Age 16.
850.8.2 - Upper right side - drawing of home in winter by Chas. DePaoli, Tenth Grade.
850.8.3 - Center left - report "Dream of A Star" by Janet Lithgow, 9th Grade.
850.8.4 - Center middle - report "Youghiogheny" by Clare Simmons, 9th Grade.
850.8.5 - Center right - report, "Earthquakes" by Leona Mugford, 11 grade.
850.9.1 - (On sheet labeled page 9) - Upper left, blueprint form drawing of "Battlefield of Gettysburg" by Uda Gale, Sutter Creek Public School.
850.9.2 - Center left, report, "The Battle of Gettysburg First Day" by Uda Gale, 10th Grade.
850.9.3 - Center, report, "Battle of Gettysburg (Second Day)" by Amy Pharris, 15 years, 10 Grade.
850.9.4 - Center right, report, "Battle of Gettysburg 3rd Day."
850.10.1 - (On sheet labeled page 10) - Map of North America (unsigned).
850.10.2 - Map of South America (unsigned). (Note: written on sheet is "First and last efforts of Maurice Finn, 9th Grade").
850.10.3 - Drawing by Clara Fathringham, (Farthringham?) Age 14 years (damaged).
850.11.1 - (On sheet labeled page 11) - On upper left, map of California counties by Minnie Provis, 9th Grade.
850.11.2 - Upper right, blueprinted drawing of northwest U.S., "Sketched by Maggie Ludwig, 10th Grade, Sutter Creek Public School, March 29, 1895."
850.11.3 - Page one of two-page report, "Earthquakes" by Leona Mugford, 11th Grade.
850.11.4 - Page two of report.
850.11.5 - Two-page report, "Oregon" by Chas. DePaoli, Tenth Grade.
850.12.1 - (On sheet labeled page 12) - Drawing, artist unidentified.
850.12.2 - On lower left, report, "A Piece of Bread" by Lena Fathringham, 9th Grade.
850.12.3 - Lower middle, report, "Physiology" by Clamie Cussanovich, 10th Grade.
850.12.4 - Lower right, report, "Grammar-Physiology" by Amy Pharis.
850.13 - (On sheet labeled page 13) - Blueprinted map of South America - Sutter Creek Public School Twelfth Grade.
850.14.1 - (On sheet labeled page 14) - On upper left, drawing, "The Skull" by Maggie Ludwig, 10th Grade.
850.14.2 - On left side, report, "Grammar To a Skeleton" by Ada Gale, 10th Grade.
850.14.3 - On center top, report, "Earthquakes" by Grace Farr, 11th Grade.
850.14.4 - On top right, report, "Influence of Kind Words" by Kate Soracco, Grade 12.
850.14.5 - Bottom center, report, "Dream of a Star" by Stephen Thomas, 9th Grade.
850.14.6 - Lower right, report, "Physiology" by Ada Gale, 10th Grade, May 13, 95.
850.15.1 - (On sheet labeled page 15) - Upper left - map of Europe, colored, by Chas. DePaoli, Tenth Grade.
850.15.2 - Upper right, report, "School" by Kate Soracco, 12th Grade.
850.15.3 - Lower left, report and drawings of human eye by Stephen Thomas, 9th Grade.
850.15.4 - Lower center, report and drawing of eye by Fred Frakes, 9 Grade.
850.15.5 - Lower right, report "Physiology" by Amy Pharris, 10th Grade.
850.16 - (On sheet labeled page 16) - Drawing of a male by Laura Eddy.
850.17.1 - (On sheet labeled page 17) - upper left, map of Europe.
850.17.2 - Upper right, drawing of geometric blocks by Elmer Post.
850.17.3 - Center right, drawing of geometric blocks form a triangle by Maggie Ludwig.
850.17.4 - Bottom left, arithmetic problems by Joseph Bruno.
850.17.5 - Bottom center, arithmetic problems by Anna Uglow, 10th Grade.
850.17.6 - Bottom right, arithmetic problems by Maggie Ludwig, April Review, 10th Grade.
850.18.1 - (On sheet labeled page 18) - On upper left, blueprint of Louisiana Purchase, traced by Rose Lawler and Clamie Cussanovich, Tenth Grade, S.C. Public School, March 18, 1895.
850.18.2 - Upper right, report, "Louisiana Purchase" by Janet Lithgow, 9th Grade.
850.18.3 - Lower left, report, "Physiology" re: eye by Clara Simmons, 9th Grade.
850.18.4 - Lower center, report, "Louisiana Purchase" by Lena Fathringham, 9th Grade.
850.18.5 - Lower right, report, "Inventions" by Clara Simmons, 9th Grade.
850.19.1 - (On sheet labeled page 19) - On upper left, map of California counties by Clara Simmons, 9th Grade.
850.19.2 - Upper right, drawing of woman by Charles DePaoli, Age 16, Tenth Grade.
850.19.3 - Lower left, report, "Pay as You Go," by Clara Simmons, 9th Grade.
850.19.4 - Lower center, report, "Pay as you Go," by Mary Monteverde, 9th Grade.
850.19.5 - Lower right, report, "Pay as You Go," by Lena Fathringham, 9th Grade.
850.20 - (On page labeled page 20) - On lower right, two-page report, "Abraham Lincoln," by Ada M. Gale, 10th Grade, Feb. 12, 1895.
850.21.1 - (On page labeled page 21) - Top center, map of counties of California and Nevada.
850.21.2 - Bottom left, drawing of bridge by Minnie Provis.
850.22.1 - (On page labeled page 22) - On top left, report and drawing entitled "The Eye" by Clara Fathringham, 9th Grade.
850.22.2 - Top center, report, "Physiology," by Minnie Provis, 9th Grade.
850.22.3 - Top right, report, "Abraham Lincoln" by Anna Uglow, 10th grade.
850.22.4 - Left side, diagram of lungs by Maggie Ludwig.
850.22.5 - Lower left, diagram of the brain by Clara Simmons, 9th Grade, May 14, 1895.
850.22.6 - Lower left, diagram of lungs by Mary Monteverde, May 15, 1895, 9th Grade.
850.22.7 - Lower left, diagram of "The Brain" by Clara Fathringham, 9th Grade, May 15, 1895.
850.22.8 - Bottom center, drawing of shoulder blade by Ada Gale, 10th Grade, May 6, 1895.
850.22.9 - Bottom right, drawing of "blood corpuscles" by Clamie.
850.23.1 - (On page labeled page 23) - on upper left, map of California counties by Lena Fathringham, 9th Grade.
850.23.2 - Upper right, drawing of shoreline by Myrtle Gunsoleus, 9th grade, age 13.
850.23.3 - Right center, blueprint map, "Mexican Cession 1848" by Chas. DePaoli and Fred Lehmann, 10th Grade.
850.23.4a - Lower left, page one of two-page report, "Earthquakes and Volcanoes" by Eva Payne.
850.23.4b - Lower center, page two of two-page report.
850.23.5 - Lower right, report, "California Possessions" by Rose Lawler.
850.24.2 - Upper center, one-page report, "Spring," by Annie Ludwig, 9th Grade.
850.24.3 - Lower left, report, "My Visit to the Golden Gate Park" by Lena Fathringham, 9th Grade.
850.24.4 - Lower right, "Map of North America" by Clara Fathringham, 9th Grade.
850.25.1 - (On page labeled page 25) - Upper left , drawing by Laura Eddy, age 27 (?)
850.25.2 - Upper right, drawing of castle by Clamie Cussanovich, age 16 yrs., 10th Grade.
850.25.3a - Center, page one of two-page report, "My Trip to Russia" by Annie Ludwig, 9th Grade.
850.35.2 - Lower left, drawing by John Allen, Age 16.
850.35.3 - Upper right, drawing by Mary Monteverde, 9th Grade, Age 15 yrs.
850.35.4 - Lower right, drawing by Annie Edwards, Mar. 18, 1895, age 14 years.
851.0 - Series color photos w/ negatives 4 7/8x3 1/2, taken in January, 1985 by Larry Cenotto in Jackson.
851.1 - Photo, South side of Clinton between Hiway 49 and Broadway. Earthmoving for Barteleson Development.
851.1.1 - Neg.
851.2 - House in new Gordon Oaks Development.
851.2.1 - Neg.
851.3 - Amador Inn and S. Fork Jackson Creek.
851.3.1 - Neg.
851.4 - Lots in Gordon Oaks Development.
851.4.1 - Neg.
851.5 - "Deasy" Duplex in Gordon Oaks Development.
851.5.1 - Neg.
851.6 - Back lot Gordon Oaks Development.
851.6.1 - Neg.
851.7 - Lot preparation Hway 49 & South Avenue
851.7.1 - Neg.
852.0 - In 1983, Labor Day weekend, the Sutter Creek Volunteer Fire Department, to raise funds, conducted tours of The Historic Knight Foundry in that city. Ed Arata and others from the department borrowed photographs (from various persons in town) about the foundry and displayed them. After the event the archives asked Arata to loan the originals so copies could be made for the archives and a set for the department. That expense, $90 odd, was paid with county archive money and archivist's personal funds. Ruben Andreen of Jackson was the photographer.
852.1 - Photo, copy, 7 1/2 x 4 5/8, blk. & whi., posed photo employees: circa ?
852.2 - Photo copy, 9 1/2 x 7; blk. & whi., home of Samuel Knight in Sutter Creek, Knight himself setting on porch in rocker: circa ?
852.3 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 6, Knight Foundry prior to 1936, 2 unidentified men at wide entrance in machine shop (from original owned by Larry Cenotto).
852.4 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 1/8, employees Knight Foundry, outside in line across Eureka St. circa ?
852.5 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 6 1/2, K. Foundry before 1936. 2nd unidentified men at wide entrance in front.
852.6 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 3/8, blk. & whi., view northeasterly down Eureka, of Knight Foundry and employees. Before 1936. No ID's from original owned by Larry Cenotto, "Williams" in original.
852.7 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, blk. & whi., Knight & Co., Knight (with cane) and other employees posing in dirt street between foundry building before Jan 1, 1913.
852.9 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, blk. & whi., inside Knight & Co. Foundry, employees posing beside giant wheel, date unknown. Larry Cenotto owns original.
852.10 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, blk. & whi. southwesterly view toward town of Knight & Co. (circa?) with employees in front of Foundry.
852.11 - Photo, copy, 9 3/8 x 6, interior Knights Foundry. Circa? Copy original of Larry Cenotto.
852.12 - Photo, copy, 7 1/2 x 5, April 1982, snow scene K. Foundry, copy of original from Amador Dispatch.
852.13 - Photo, copy, 7 1/2 x 5, blk. & whi. exterior of foundry early 1930's? probably just before fire of 1936.
852.14 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 5 3/4, blk. & whi., pouring molten iron into form circa?
852.15 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 6, blk. & whi. interior foundry section Knight's Foundry, 5 employees. Circa?
852.16 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 5 1/2, blk. & white, interior machine shop. Knight's. 7 employees unidentified, date unknown.
852.17 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 6 3/4, blk. & whi., interior foundry, 6 employees, date unknown.
852.18 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 6 1/8, blk. & whi. interior, lathe, date unknown.
852.20 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 1/8, blk. & whi., group employees interior. posing w/ big foundry fabrication.
852.21 - Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7, outside, employees in front pipe rack Knight Foundry, date unknown.
852.1.1 thru 852.21.1 - Negatives
853.0 - Call Group. In January, 1984, Richard K. Call of Brinnon WA visited Amador museum, and brought with him original family photographs of his family in Amador County and their Gover Mine.
853.2 - Letter, typed, signed, 2/17/1984 from Richard Call
853.2.1 - Photo ID's included in letter.
853.3 - Letter, typed, signed, 3/10/1984,
853.3.1 - Envelope
853.4 - Letter, typed, signed 1/13/1985,
853.4.1 - Envelope
853.5 - Photo, copy, blk. & whi., 6x9 5/8 image, Call family photo, 1948-49. Showing, left, Emma, Richard Call holding daughter Arlane, and his father, Ray Call. In Balboa wife of Arthur Call, "1st sunday school teacher in Drytown." (?)
853.6 - Photo, copy, blk. & whi., 9 5/8 x 6 1/8, unidentified brick house and out buildings
853.7 - Photo, blk. & whi., 9 5/8 x 7 1/8, copy, Call home, Arthur Call on horse, Jonas Call and wife beneath tree w/ their daughter.
853.8 - Photo, blk. & whi., 9 5/8 x 7 5/8, copy. "Old hoisting works and mill", w/ Jonas Call, 1890.
853.9 - Photo, blk. & whi., copy, 9 5/8x 7 5/8, Call ranch in San Francisco.
853.9.1 - Description
853.10 - Photo blk. & whi., copy, 9 5/8 x 5 3/4, hoist of Gover Mine w/ engineer J. Rule, left, and foreman S.(Samuel) Haskins, right.
853.11 - Photo blk. & whi., copy, 9 5/8 x 5 3/4, "family gathering" at Jonas Call's house in or near Drytown.
853.12 - Photo, blk. & whi., copy, 9 5/8 x 5 3/4, "New Chicago" looking towards the Gover Mine.
853.13 - Photo, blk. & whi., copy, 9 5/8 x 7 1/8, "Arthur Call's Cottage", w/ Emma Call sitting, Arthur Call, and daughter Francis Call.
853.14 - Photo blk. & whi., copy 9 5/8 x 7 1/8, "general view of Gover Mine 1890 from stamp mill up ore tram to mine shaft & building."
853.15 - Photo, blk. & whi., copy, 9 5/8 x 7 1/8, a Call residence.
853.16 - Photo, blk. & whi., copy 9 5/6 x 7 5/8, "Sunday school picnic at Drytown, Calif. 6/13/1891, by Knight & Perkins.
853.17 - duplicate 853.5
853.17.1 - Call originals presented to archives in January, 1985 by Richard Call.
853.18 - Photo, blk. & whi. mtd. about 7 3/4 x 4 1/2 identified in ink on back: "hoisting engine - J. Rule, engineer left. and S. Haskins, foreman. "Leave w/ Mcwayne Patterson, Drytown.
853.19 - Photo, blk. & whi., mtd. about 10 x 7 1/4 stamped (?) on mount front, "Jonas Call, Esq. Amador County Calif." on back: "My (?) grandfather and grandmother Call;" Geo.D. Stewart, photo, 1614 K. Street Sacramento." "Arthur Call on horse, Jonas and wife under tree w/ their daughter" Donor's ID.
853.20 - Photo, blk. & whi., mtd., about 10 x 7 3/8, Stamped on front, "Arthur Call's cottage." on back: "House where you were born, Ray." Geo.D. Stewart, Photo. Donor's ID: "Emma Call, Arthur Call, and daughter Francis."
853.21 - Photo, blk. & whi., mtd., about 7 1/2 z 4 3/8, "Family gathering" on porch. 4 women, 1 boy. On back: "House where Ray was born" donors ID "At Jonas Calls house in or near Drytown. Is same house
named "Arthur Calls cottage" in 853.20; fading.
853.22 - Photo, b&w, mtd., about 7 5/8 x 4 3/8, fading. "grandmother Call's home." fading.
853.23 - photo, b&w, mtd., about 7 3/4 x 5 1/2, fading. On back "A.B. Call from WM Swett M.D.
"grandmother Call's home," same house as 853.22.
853.24 - photo, b&w, mtd., portrait, 2 1/4 x 3 1/2, front: "Call. mother of Arthur Call. Maryan?" on
back: "Mrs. Jonas Call.
853.25 - photo, b&w, 4 1/8 x 2 1/4, on back: "grandpa Fuller - Earl's great grandpa, Suffield, Conn. 1913.
In pencil: "Emma's (Fuller Call, arthur's wife) my great grandfather."
853.26 - Photo, b&w, snapshot 3 x 4 1/2; back "1948-49 Emma C., Mr. Richard Call, Ray Call, Arlane
(held by Richard) @ Newport or Balboa, Ca.
853.27 - Photo, b&w, mtd. portait, 3 1/2 x 5 5/8, "Arthur Call"
853.28 - Photo, b&w, mtd., 7 5/8 x 4 3/8, interior of "Arthur Call's living room at the Gover mine in
1890."
853.29 - photo, bl&wh, mtd. 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, "Emma Call - Indian woman" "old Tatie"
853.30 - photo b&w mtd 9 x 7 3/8 on image, "ss (Sunday school) picnic at Drytown Cal June 13 1891
Knight and Perkins photo
853.31 - photo, copy, b&w, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8 donors ID: Call ranch in S.F., see 853.9.1 for description
853.32 - photo, blk. & whi., mtd. 7 3/8 x 4 3/4; on front: "North Chicago looking towards the Gover Mine"
probably circa 1890.
853.33 - photo, blk. & whi., mtd., portrait, Jonas Call, "Yosemite Art Gallery S.F."
853.34 - photo, blk. & whi., copy, portrait. Ray Call, Raymond Studio.
853.35 - photo, blk. & whi., mtd., 13 3/4 x 10 "General view - Gover Mine, 1890" Piece missing top
border, tear top border, foxing
853.36 - photo, blk. & whi., mtd., 13 3/4 x 10, "old hoisting works and mill." Left bottom border have
tears; back: "Gover mine Amador County New Chicago Cal." Donor w/ Jonas Call.
853.37 - copy list Call photos w/ estimated values by James Smalldon
853.38 - James Smalldon appraisal of group
853.39 - Ore sample - Gover Mine.
854 - Section, Oakland Tribune, Aug 25, 1940 w/ story pictures re: Tovey monument,
This concludes entries by Katherine Reece on Feb. 8 1996. byby
March 6, 1996 typist Jenney Garrett
Accessioning 2-25-1985
858 Ribbon Badge, 2 1/2 x 9, Slavonic Illyric Benevolent Society Angels Camp, branch of S.I.B.S. of
Sutter Creek. No date. Donated to archives by Ed Swift of Sutter Creek, 2-21-85 Purchased privately in
Sutter Creek. Mint condition.
858.1 Envelope. B. Pasquale Co. SF for badge
859 Photo, bl & white, 8 7/8 x 6, ribbon-cutting Jackson branch, Bank of Amador, 1984. Photo by Larry
Angier of Ione. Donated by Angier. From left, holding ribbon, supervisor John Begovich, Jerry Ninnis
(over Begovich's right shoulder), Glenn Smith, Ed Swift, assemblyman Norman Waters, Peter Wright,
Miss Amador, Larry Standing, Dave Mason, congressman Norm Shumway, Barbara (Waxe) Votaw, Pat
Crosby, Sy Lesch.
860 Newspaper, Vol. 1 No. 51, 11-11-1852, Calif. Christian Advocate, purchased by archivist,
5-21-1984, from Wm P. Wreden of Palo Alto, with Volcano lithograph and story. Donation, Jock
Thebaut of Volcano.
860.1 Receipt from Wreden. .
861 Personal papers of Benjamin Ross Amador County, purchased by archivist in March-April 1984
from Wm P. Wreden, dealer, Palo Alto. He acquired the papers from a man now resident in Norman,
Oklahoma who apparently purchased them at a flea market many years ago in the Bay Area.
861.1 Envelope
861.2 Letter, typed, signed. Wm P. Wreden to Larry Cenotto 4-4-84 re Ross papers provenance.
861.3 Envelope
861.4 Receipt for papers Wreden to Cenotto.
861.5 On approval receipt
861.6 Inventory by Wreden of Ross Papers
861.7 Lettersheet, ink, 5-6-1874, Amador County surveyor Wm L. McKim appointing Ben Ross deputy.
861.8 Note, Miners' Meeting, Volcano Mining Dist 6-10-1896 to elect recorder. 6-1-96 Armory Hall.
861.9 Note, Miners' Meeting, Volcano Mining Dist. Armory Hall to elect recorder fill vacancy death D. S. Boydston Volcano 6-1.
861.12 Plat (map), part of T6N R12E, survey, Ross, Giannini holdings next Mokelumne River, no date, Timberli, Granaches.
861.13 Survey, Tellurium mine, Pine Grove, no date.
861.14 Printed form, County Amador, county clerk C. L. Culbert on 1-1-1895, commissioning A. W. Robinson as JP, Superior Court Seal.
861.15 Letter, ink, signed, 2-16-1881, from J. R. Price to Ben Ross, Jackson, request for plats, etc. Volcano area for a (county?) map.
861.16 Printed notice, Amador County Clerk, L. J. Fontenrose, 8-7-1882, notice change precinct line bet S.C. and Vol election precinct.
861.18 Printed certificate, state Cal, Gov. R. M. Waterman, commissioning Ben Ross as notary Amador in Volcano 7-16-90, with seal.
861.20 Field notebook, surveyor Ben Ross. "field notes of survey Volcano Flat and Tunnel, 1877. Stamped inside Ben Ross US Dept Min Surveyor Volcano
861.21 Field notes, surveyor Ben Ross, Court House to Volcano Rd. "Book 3" Survey of Main St. on last page.
861.2-.17 Manila folder, copies, various papers, re: genealogy of Castle family in Amador, as donated by Eleanor Annette Castle Olson, 8-9-84
863 Papers given to Larry Cenotto for archives 8-12-83 by Sylvia Gustafson,. Sutter Creek.
863.1 Envelope
863.1.1 Letter, typed, signed by Leland W. Cutler, pris. of S.F. Bay Exposition. 6-10-36 to L. M. Sarich of Jackson congratulating him in suggesting name of 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition for 139 World Fair.
863.1.2 Copy, letter, typed, from H. C. Bottoff. G. Gate Inter. Expo. 2-1-39 to L.M. Sarich of Jackson.
863.2 Envelope "E. Bunda" Western Land Title Co. Inc.
863.2.1 Letter, ink, in Slavic, from Bosna, Austria, Europe, 1913 to Lovio (Sarich?) from Petar Dojmin and others. (needs translation).
863.2.2 Act of Naturalization of Martin Bunda, Sup Crt, County of Amador Aug. 1902 with seal.
864 City directory, Jackson, Amador County, Calif., June 1949. presented to Archives by Evelyn Prouty on April 20, 1984 who saved this when people were clearing out an apartment on Main Street.
865 Envelope, with bl & white photos, Kennedy Wheels, May 1948, and negatives donated by Marshall Moxon.
865.1  Photo, bl & white, 4 1/2 x 4 1/2, Kennedy Wheel, with K. mine, mill, office, etc. - beyond.  
865.1.1  neg. 2 1/4 x 2 1/4  
865.2  Photo, bl & white, 4 1/2 x 4 1/2, Kennedy wheels 1 and 2, with Kennedy mine, etc. - background  
865.2.1  neg.  
865.3  Photo, bl & white, 4 1/2 x 4 1/2, Kennedy wheel 3  
865.3.1  neg.  
865.4  Photo, bl & white, 4 1/2 x 4 1/2, Kennedy wheel 4  
865.4.1  neg.  
866  Miscl. Postcard views - Scottish Rite Temple, Sacramento.  
866.1  Kennedy Mine, Jackson, showing new east shaft development circa 1909-10 right after its construction. Writing in pencil "This is a 100 stamp Quartz mill. About 360 men employed. Depth 3800 ft. - one of deepest in the world. From "James" to Supt. A J Reglin - SF. Made for Vela & Piccardo, Jackson.  
866.2  St. Patrick's Church, Jackson, circa 1905-06 with part rectory and law office on left, and Methodist steeple right. To Mrs. Cassinelli Volcano from M. Aiken.  
866.3  View Amador City, Cal. from "God's Hill" looking notherly Chichizola bldg half of what's there in 1948, circa 1909. Shows Keystone store. To LH Newman, Jackson "founder of Newmanville by St Savas", from Fanny in Am City.  
866.4  Color view of Jackson in spring circa? Taken after courthouse remodeled and before present elementary school built. Mid 1940s? Blank. Looking toward Butte easterly.  
866.5  Color view Jackson with Butte in background. Before 1940. Courthouse not remodeled yet.  
866.6  Color, courthouse before library, before remodeling, [before 1933], 1920s or 1930s, Lib Mrs. Henshall gift to state.  
866.7  Jackson, from where highway 88 and Broadway intersection is now, to Wells Fargo Club bldg and Water. In 1920s. "Kate" to Mrs. A Timony, San Rafael.  
866.8  Sutter Creek view in 1920s, Main st. northwesterly to Tucker Hill with Slavonian Hall in hilltop. Shows S.C. Methodist Church on right.  
866.9  Preston School of Industry Castle circa 1908  
866.10  Plymouth, Catholic Church, Lottie to ?  
867 Richards - Matthews Collection obtained by - 1984 from Annabel Matthews of Fresno and L. W. Matthews of Perronporth, Cornwall with archives fund money.  
867.1  Letter, ink, Annabel Matthews, Sept. 8, 1983 to Cenotto research request re Tom Richards.  
867.2  Letter, ink, Annabel Matthews, 10 Oct. 1983 to Cenotto "Thank you" and visit to England.  
867.3  Letter, ink , Annabel Matthews, 1-10-84 to Cenotto return from England, rendezvous to deliver photos.  
867.4  Letter, ink, Annabel Matthews, 1-29-84 to Cenotto confirmation of meeting.  
867.5  Letter, ink, Annabel Mathers, 2-21-84 to Cenotto with photograph.  
867.6  Letter, ink, Annabel Matthews, 3-4-84 to Cenotto thank you and contract.  
867.6.1  Envelope  
867.7  Contract of gift.  
867.8  "Inscriptions on back of original stereoscopes, all printed by 'Mrs. E. W. Withington, Photo Artist, Ione city, Cal.'"  
867.9  Series bl&wh prints made by L. W. Matthews from original stereos in his possession.  
867.9.1  copy, bl&wh, 8x6", stable or livery - Ione? 1870s.  
867.9.2  copy, bl&wh, 8x6", house "Judge Carter residence and family" in Ione. 1870s.  
867.9.3  photo copy. bl&wh, 8x6", "Ione Livery Stable Loudgate (sic: Ludgate) and Surfaces (sic:Surface). Ludgate died - 1878. photo before. 1870s.  
867.9.4  photo copy. b&w, 8x6", original "rubber-stamped Thos Richards, Horse Shoer. Ione City, Cal. In ink: April 27, 1875. In pencil: Ione Odd Fellows Procession."
867.9.5  photo copy. b&w, 8x6", ? Edgington Camp, Hope Valley.  1870s (867.9.5.1 neg with 1622 neg)
867.9.6  photo, copy, b&w, 8x6", in Ione cemetery.  gravestone Mary Anna, wife Thos Richards, born
11-1-49, died 6-30-1873. childbirth, 1st wife.
867.9.7  photo. copy. b&w, 8x6", Thos Richards' Harness & Saddlery ferrier shop in Ione 1870s.
867.9.8  photo, b&w, 8x6", brick building, Main street, prob. notherly side "M. Amearle Dress Maker &
Milliner." "Cigars Tobacco. Confectionery. Stationary"
867.9.9  photo, b&w, 8x6;, in ink on original: "Ione Base Ball change to Ione Baseball club."
867.10  reduced copies of original stereos.
   867.10.1  top, Ludgate & Surface stable, & Ione baseball
   867.10.2  harness & saddlery, brick building
   867.10.3  gravestone, Judge Carter
867.10.4  Camp Edington, & Ione Oddfellows 1875
867.10.5  Envelope
868  Start of Briginole - Soracco Collection, Amador Museum - Archives had copies made of three
photographs owned by Violiches of Sutter Creek.
868.1  Brignole & wife, bl&wh. 6 1/2 x 9 1/4 image, copy of copy.
868.2  Brignole home - Keyes, Manon etc with ladies - unidentified, in Sutter Creek on Main St.
868.3  Sutter Creek Baseball team "H. G. Murray" on image. "Taken about 1890 - Identified by Lena
Chisholm. photo, b&w, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2 image with American Exchange & Keyes-Clute bldg in background.
L to R: Ed Frakes, Mr. Templeton, Jim Monteverde (i), Dan Solari, Pete Soracco, John Monteverde, John
Bernardis, Frank Finn, Mike Conners, Tim Hall, Joe Brady, Will Bernardis, Elmer Egleston, John Solari,
Mr. Murray, Mgr., Frank Payne, Newt Templeton.
868.1.1 - 3.1  Negatives
869  To archive from Amador Dispatch 2-20-84 from Evelyn Prouty.
869.1  Photo, color, 4 3/8 x 3 1/2, slab for Plymouth firehouse Nov. 1983 1.1  same 1.2  same
869.2  photo, bl&wh, 7 3/4 x 9 5/8s, Congressman Norman Shumway, 1983.
869.4  photo, b&w, 4 x 5 7//8s, portrait Vicki Roots copywright Larry Angier 1982 either Miss Ione or
Miss Amador County.
869.5  photo, Polaroid, color, 3 1/10 x 3 1/8, unid women in front of Plymouth Catholic Church 1980s?
869.5.1  photo, polaroid, color, 3 5/8 x 2 3/4s, view of Plymouth Catholic Church, unidentified women
869.6  photo, bl&kw, 4 1/2 x 6 1/2, Joe & Doris Valvo of Jackson, 50th Wedding Anniversary photo 1984
869.7  photo, b&w, 6 5/8 x 4 5/8s, Rotary wine booth area, county fair, bearded Harley Harty winetasting.
869.8  photo, b&w, 4 5/8 x 3 1/4, buildings, Amador County Fair 1980s.
869.9  photo, b&w, 4 5/8 x 3 1/8, Jim Guidi, KNGT radio, & Gina Amelia, in studio - Jackson Feb. 1982.
869.10  photo, b&w, 6 5/8 x 4 3/4s, metal hoist drum. (Kennedy?) mine, unid. woman. Rod Ruthel photo.
869.11  Asking Rod, An Amador mine tour about 1979 photo by Rod Ruthel.
869.12  photo, b&w, about 6 1/2 x 4 5/8s, band director Wesley P. Hill, Jackson High School, 1983.
869.13  photo, b&w, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, Jackson High band, 1983.
869.14  photo, b&w, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, Jackson High show band 1982?
869.15  photo, b&w, 6 5/8 x 4 5/8, Fiddlers Contest 1982, Fairgrounds.
868.16  photo, b&w, 4 5/8 x 3 1/8, Sutter Creek Fire Dist. truck 3 and young men, IDs on back.  Steve
Bowles, Lonnie Jones, Dave Miramontes, Lawrence Jauch, Tom Mistron.
869.17  photo, b&w, 4 3/4 x 3 1/2, Ione choir Dec. 1982. No IDs.
869.18  photo, b&w, 9 1/2 x 6 1/2, stage shot, Drytown Claypipers 1980.
869.19  photo, b&w, 7 x 5, James Messenger, Robert Douglass, unid girl, Margaret Douglass, Pat
Messenger, church dinner S.C. Meth. No date 1980s.
869.20  photo, b&w, 4.5 x 6.5, Felizardo C. Ding of Ione, artist, with winning design Cal Cty Fair logo,
1980?
869.21  photo, b&w, 6 3/8 x 4 5/8, Amador High future farmers award winners, 3 students unid
869.22 photo, b&w, 7 x 6, Plymouth school event, far left top Mrs. & Mr. Harold Colburn of Plymouth.
870 Petkovich Group- Pictures borrowed from Wilhemina & John Petkovich July 8, 1983 and copied for archives by Jackson photographer, Ruben Andreen. all b&w copies.
870.1 photo, 9 1/2 x 7 3/5, John Petkovich, late 1935, his first showroom, inside Smalley building, Vogan Alley, across from National Hotel, with 1936 Plymouthe, original by M. J. Pierce.
870.2 photo, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, w/s Sutter St., Jackson, from corner Hoffman, north, to John Petkovich used car lot south.
870.3 photo, 4 1/2 x 3 image, w/s Sutter St. Jackson, looking southerly, Hoffman St., and Ed Wise's Standard station, 1939-40. Further south Podesta's Bottling works. Ingrams' dwelling.
870.4 photo, 6 1/2x 4 1/2, old bldg E/s Sutter St., about 1939 owned by Krabbenhoft. Voss bought building, Petkovich lot for second showroom.
870.5 photo, 4 1/2 x 3", second Petkovich Chrysler Plymouth showroom, E/s Sutter (same lot as one in 871.4) about 1939.
870.5.1 photo, 9 1/2 x 7 1/4, inside Petkovich dealership E/s Sutter (as shown in 870.5) with John and Wilhemina. about 1939?
870.6 photo, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, W/s Sutter, Hoffman southerly to Creamery 1947-8 or later with Petkovich, station, showroom & apartment, used car lot, creamery (brewery).
870.7 photo, 4 1/2 x 3 5/8, West side of Sutter Street in Jackson, shows three bldgs of brewery & ice plant, & Krabbenhoff, Mattley, & Huberty houses. circa 1915.
870.8 photo, in 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, during const. Petkovich showroom & apartment 1947 W/s Sutter Roy McGhan welding work steelframe, view from Westerly.
870.9 photo, 6 5/8 x 4 1/2, tearing down brewery - 1958 Lawrence Galli, left, Mike Farnesi, John Petkovich by ladder.
870.10 photo, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, California Hotel & Rest. - Jackson owned by Tofanelli.
870.11 photo, 4 1/2 x 3 1/2, John Petkovich, left, & Lazlo Curilich about 1957. photo by J. van Thiel at Hinckley Oaks.
870.12 photo, 3 5/8 x 4 1/2, Jan van Thiel holding dog 1957 or 58.
870.13 photo, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, razing of old Jackson creamery / Jackson brewery bldg W/s Sutter Jackson - 1958 John Petkovich & Allen Peretti
870.14 photo, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, National Hotel, Smalley bldg, Louvre, Weil bldg, late 40s, early 50s.
870.14A photo, aerial Jackson, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, 1948-49 photo by Al Rimmer or Bob Crew E/s Stalas on East to above 1st street High School hill. No Mel's. on S to Hoffman on N; negatives 870.1.1-870.14.A.1
870.15 Description as written down during interview with Petkovich July 8, 1983. 870.15.1 page 2
870.15.2 page 3
870.16 List pictures borrowed Petkovich
870.17.0 4 labels from Strohm brewery from J. Petkovich to L. Cenotto. 1st Gold foam beer.
17.1 Artificial Champagne cider, Jackson Ice & Bottling Works.
17.2 John Strohm's Malt Product.
17.3 Xmas Brew, J. Strohm.
871.0 George Kohler gift 7-14-83 Ione.
871.1 3 7/8 x 5 1/2 copy, bl&white, Mayme Clifton, first wife of Arthur Clifton of Ione, district 2 supervisor 1920-28 (or longer)
871.2 Photo, 2 5/8 x 4 copy, political candidates card U.S. Gregory democratic nominee for sheriff- tax collector Amador County, Dispatch print. No date given. 1906-10, 1892-1902? he was sheriff.
871.3 3 3/4 x 4 1/2, (orig. 2 1/4 x 3 1/2) #5801 "Great Grandpa's Mother & Father, George and Elizabeth Nerkel, George E. Kohler's great grandfather, photo Johanna Bartelmann. Hamburg. 90 Kleine Raboisen 16 Etage.
871.4 4 1/2 x 6 5/8, copy mtd, photo by Clevenger Grants Pass, Oregon. "Willis, Henry Violette, Jim
McMurray right side. (Violette Lane)
871.5  4 1/2 x 3 3/4, enlarged copy, remnant original, Ed Kohler, father of George E. circa 1910.
871.6  6 1/2 x 4 1/2, copy, Jackson grammar school class 4th year 1924, George E. Kohler bottom row left. (Kohler's IDs coming)
871.7  4 1/2 x 6 5/8, copy, b&w, C. Sutterley photo Ione, Ca. Jesse Gregory of Ione (Valley?) (related to U.S.)
871.8  9 x 6 1/4, copy, Sutterley photo Ione Ca. Jackson & Buena Vista, Cook family, Pioneer family Ione Valley, Tom Cook
871.10  9 1/2 x 7 5/8, copy, bl&wh, (not alma) Mine miners, no date, with Charles Frederick Kohler, Eden C. Kohler's father and George E Kohler's grandfather standing left (he was 39 in 1896).
871.11  June 5 1897 issue of Ione Valley Echo excellent info and litho of Preston.
871.12  I have permitted Larry Cenotto, archivist, to make copies of listed photos 1-10, and have given the archives item 11. The archives may use and dispose of the items as they choose. GEORGE KOHLER ,
872.0  Box of Amador County documents sent insured to Amador County Historical Society to Mrs. Pauline Ringer, Ione on July 27, 1967, from Judge Charles C. Quitman of Beaumont, Cal.
872.1  Envelope, to hist. society, Ione, 7-12-67, from Beaumont Judicial District Court
872.1.1  Letter, typed signed by Judge Charles Quitman, 7-20-67, to Mrs. Pauline Ringer, re: provenance of records he's returning to county; obtained from Dr. Claytor, his nephew.
872.1.2  Clip, The (Riverside) Daily Enterprise, 2-16-1967, about Judge Quitman and records.
872.2.0  Records of Court of Sessions of Amador County 2.1  Petition, 12-23-1854 "citizens of Aqueduct City praying that the old waggon road leading from Armstrong's Mill to (D.P.) Bell's Hotel may be a public highway." 39 signers J. C. Shipman, clerk.
872.3.0  Records of Board of Supervisors of Amador County
872.3.1  Approved bills, newspaper advertising 3.1.1  2-1-1857 Amador Sentinel $35 O. D. Avaline 3.1.2 8-8-1857 Weekly Ledger $74 (just moved to Jackson that year) 3.1.3  8-21-61 Amador Despatch (sic: Dispatch) $49 George M. Payne J. W. Bicknell, clerk 3.1.4  9-4-65 Union Advocate (sic: Advocate) next door Constitution Saloon Court St., Jackson $50 J. D. Page: (foreman of the Un. office) "Bill of Advocate" 3.1.5  T. A. Springer (Amador Ledger) $150 ES Hall, clerk (Gregory)
872.3.1.6  8-30-67 Penny & Page (Amador Dispatch) Main St. Foot of Court (address when Page joined 186-) $70
872.3.1.7  11-4-1867 T. A. Springer Printing $28 Shipman-Stevens CH Ingalls, ch.
872.3.1.8  8-2-1869 W. M. Penny (Amador Disp.) Main , opp. Post office, $5 Hinkson-Spagnoli.
872.3.2  Approved bills, other. 3.2.1  5-3-1858 Wesley Jackson (News Depot) Jackson $17.50
872.3.3  Tax Delinquency Petition  Pico-DeZaldo 1861 (J. T. Farley atty) 12-2-62
872.3.3.1  J. Mora Moss application abating judgement against Pico & DeZaldo 12-2-62 Bicknell.
872.3.4  Petition, supervisors, vacancy recorder's office death H. Wood to appoint R. S. McMurry 10-20-64 ES Hall, clerk (Gregory)
872.3.4.1  Petion, supervisors, same as above (Calvin Cole, Ringer, Fithian, Rickey) Jackson Valley.
872.3.5.0  County road papers 3.5.1  Petition for a road from Ione City to Lancha Plana via Peter's Ranch, Richie's ? store & Buena Vista Ranch. 2-6-1860 T. M. Pawling, clerk "granted." (Long petition - many signatures.) 3.5.2  Report of James Dolan, overseer of Road Dist. No. 4 11-8-60 to 12-26-1860. 43 chinese hands $3 day.
872.3.5.3  Petition, Jackson Valley citizens establish road from junction of Ione- Jackson Rd. with what is
known as Jackson Valley Road via Buena Vista Ranch. 3.1  Affadavit George Martin notify landowners
11-5-61 3.2  Notice of petition to est. road above 9-15-61 3.2.1  Affadavit of posting 15 Sept.'61 CH
11-5-61 3.2  Notice of petition to est. road above 9-15-61 3.2.1  Affadavit of posting 15 Sept.'61
Turner
872.3.5.4  Printed form. Road overseer's Quarterly Report... James Dolan, Dist 8, (Jackson Valley) Dec.
1866, including list 124 names, mostly Chinese paying $2 road poll tax, Shipman-Stevens Hinkson
auditor.
872.3.5.5  Application M.T. Leary et al for private road,: notice apply 1st Mon May 1867 ranch in T 2
thru Arroyo Seco Grant 3-12-67. 5.1  Affadavit of service J Mora Moss 5-16-67. 5.2  Application
affadavit supervisors with 9 signatures. 5.3  cover
872.3.5.6  Printed, Road Overseer Account G. Crail, 9-2-1872 $2 per day (Caucasian and Chinese) Crail
$3 day.
872.4 Criminal Records Judicial District Courts  4.1  1861: Printed forms ordered Aug. 5, 1861 by
supervisors, entitled "Justice's Returns In Criminal Cases." 4.1.1  88 Cases before Justices J. C. High & G.
S. Smith Township 1 Jackson between Oct. 14 - Nov. 20 1861. 4.1.2.1-10  10 cases before Justices J. M.
Hanford, John Doble, H. T. Barnum of Township 3 Oct - Nov. 1861 numbered 4.1.2.1-10 4.1.3.1-11 11
cases before Justices S. H. Loree, Nicki Vipon Township 7 Fiddletown area 1861.
872.4.2  1862: printed forms "Justice's Returns In Criminal Cases." two-thirds of paper, 3 written.
872.4.2.1-.52  52 cases, Township 1, 1862, before Justice J. G. High.
872.4.2.2.1 & .2  Two cases Township 2, 1862, before Justice Jessee Bowen.
872.4.2.3.1-.8  Eight cases, Township 3, 1862, before Justices John Doble & H. T. Barnum.
872.4.2.4.1-.13  Twelve cases, Township 4, 1862, before Justices J. S. Hill & H. Wood.
872.4.2.5.1-.11 Eleven cases, Township 5, 1862, before Justices R. C. Brown & E. B. Stiles.
872.4.2.6.1 One case, Township 7, 1862, Justice S. H. Loree
872.4.3  1863/Justice Court, printed forms, "Justice's Returns In Criminal Cases." Amador County.
872.4.3.1.1-.62  Sixty-two cases, 1863, Township 1, before Judge J. G. High & Terence Masterson.
872.4.3.2.1-.7  Seven cases, 1863, Township 2, before Judges Jessee Bowen, E. H. Chase, & Charles
English.
872.4.3.3.1-.14 Fourteen cases, 1863, Township 3, before Judge H. Cook.
872.4.3.4.1-.23 Twenty-three cases, 1863, Township 4, before JS Hill, JS Porter, H Wood
872.4.3.5.1-.13 - Thirty-three cases, 1863, Township 5, before Judges R.C. Brown, JW Morgan
872.4.3.5.14.1 Note 14.2 manuscript Quarterly Justice Court Report to supervisors, 1863 by
Bicknell- H. B. Bishop.
872.4.4  1867 Printed forms, "Justice's Returns In Criminal Cases. Amador Co."
872.4.4.1-.5  Five cases. 1867, Township 1, before Judge Thomas Jones.
872.4.4.2.1 One case, 1867, Township 2, before Judge Wm Shelby.
872.4.4.3.1-.7 Seven cases, 1867, Township 4, before Judge P. Cook.
872.4.5 Manuscript, Justice Court, Township 1, 1869, Judge E. Turner ( L McClain ch supr).
872.4.6 Printed form, "Justice's Returns In Criminal Cases." 1873, Township 4, J. P. J. S. Hill.
872.4.7  1901, Printed Forms. " Justice's Returns in Criminal Cases. Amador County, Cal."
872.4.7.1-.15 Fifteen cases. 1901, Justice Court, Township 1, H. Goldner, judge.  Culbert-F. B. Lemon.
873  Photo, b&w, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, E/s Main St. Sutter Creek 1910 showing 'Richards' bldg, right,
original photo by Barney, S. Creek, original photo owned by Ed & Margaret Sparks, S. Creek. Copy
given to archives by Larry Cenotto, 1-2-85.
874 - Booklet Historical Site Survey of Jackson, Amador County by Larry Cenotto, 1983, copy,
"partially funded under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 thru the California office of
historic preservation. copy donated by Cenotto.
875  Bound document, Amador County Superior Court, Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. vs S. Spring

876 Photo, rolled, b&w, miners posing in front of Argonaut head frame circa? before mill was moved to top of hill. Gift of Everett Behlen, Jackson, 1983. 33 1/2 x 6 " image.

877 Photo, b&w, copy, 10 x 8, collapse of Middle Bar Bridge, circa 1895?, donated by Jackson photographer Ken Evans.

878 Photo, b&w, copy, mounted on wood, burnished scalloped edges, Plymouth showing N/s Main St. "as it appeared in 1906." Donated by Jane Crawford of Jackson for Amador Hospital. "Junior Girl Scout Troop 429, shown at Cal Expo & Am. County Fair, 1976." Given to hospital by Lila A. Silliman. Accessioning 3/7/1985

879.0 Gebhardt collection 8-15-83

879.1 Ione High annual 1909 tattered cover with pics Dr. Ross H. Van Horn, E. W. Perkins, Col. Ranlett. Ione Union High, graduation (Olive Gordon, Margaret Marchant, etc.) (Gift)


879.3 Photo, 9 x 6 1/2, copy, b&w, "Robert E. McCall Honor Roll" (World War II) on outside wall Ione branch. Bank of America. Oct. 17, 1942 or after.(allowed to copy)

879.4 9 1/2 x 5 7/8, copy, b&w, Preston Reformatory, "Sloan photographer, Stockton" with wards working on landscaping - front. (Allowed to copy)

879.5 Photos, 5 1/2 x 3 7/8, 2 mtd views, separate copies, Ione views highwater ____. Left photo is "Mrs. Fithian's house on corner of ____ and _____.(allowed to copy)

879.5.1 Right photo is view of Preston Av Looking toward creek and downtown, showing bridge over creek; taken by E. F. Greenough, Ione. (Allowed to copy)

879.6 Photo, 9 x 7, copy, b&w, two business dwellings "across street from Mrs. Fithians on street which goes to Meth. Church. Both businesses owned and operated by Jake Haller, wife, Callie Haller, cooked & served meals. Jim Hallers barber shop. Haller had a dray (wagon) he used to haul freight from depot to stores. 1909 Barber shop operating. Little bridge there for a long time (by hitching nail) was intact in 1915. Don't know how long before. (Allowed to copy)

879.7 Photo, 19 3/4 x 12 1/2, hand-tinted b&w, mtd, "Bunker Hill Mine, Mother Lode, Amador County, California." (Loan)

879.8 19 1/2 x 12 1/2, hand tinted b&w, mtd. The original Amador Mine, Mother Lode, Amador County, Calif. (Loan)

879.9 Vol. 1 No. 2 The Amador Sun 2-19-32 re Caminetti-McGee feud 1930s "published monthly at Jackson by Anthony Caminetti, Jr." (Loan)

879.10 Ione Valley Echo Apr. 21 1888 Vol. 6 No. 14 10.1  Ione Valley Echo Apr. 14 1888 Vol. 6 No. 13 10.2  Ione Valley Echo July 23 1921 Vol. 39 No. 26 10.3  Ione Valley Echo Aug. 31 1912 879.11 negatives

880.0 Three books presented to museum by _______________ of Pioneer.

880.1 Book "Religious Souvenir," pub. Leavett & Allen of N.Y. circa 1860? apparently presented to Nash Briggs, a Jackson attorney. 1860s, by his older brother, Robert Briggs (Leaves pressed between pages.)

880.1.1 Bookmark, stitched in cloth & cardboard. "To brother Nash."


880.3.1 calling card, "Miss Annie Barton."

880.3.2 Bookmark, cloth & cardboard, name stitched, "to sister Annie."
880.3.3 B/W photo 2 1/2" x 4 1/2" unid man seated - "Sewell's Art Gallery Sonora, Cal."
880.3.4 Theater handbill 4" x 6" "Theatre, Jackson, Oct. 18, 1859. Miss Annette Ince" announces a play, recitation and comedy.
880.3.5 6 pieces of cloth.
881.0 Received from Joe Valvo 8-18-83 these photographs as start of Valvo Collection. The donor gives the museum unconditional ownership and use of the photographs.
881.1 7 1/2 x 6 5/8, copy (at museum expense) of black and white of Charles Starrett, the "Durango Kid;" he came to Jackson (circa 1950?) to lead the Kit Carson Mountain Men's Parade and Sunshine Boys for dance. (Charles Gorman of Jackson is another source of information).
881.2 Photo, 9 1/2 x 7 3/8, matte, black & white, Valentine Party at "Pinky's Temple" (a brothel) in Jackson across creek from Davie's Garage, "back of Lema's Store circa 1930." Left to right: Pascal, Sam Ch____, lady, Jack Onelio, lady, Lideo Valvo, lady, Jim Raggio. (Loaned to Morris Thornhill, 1984)
881.3 Photo, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, matte, black & white, hydraulic placer mining at Aqueduct, on northerly side of Alpine Highway. "Frank Ludekins" pictured. Photo says 1890 but Mrs. Doris Ludekins Valvo says circa 1915-1920 she took nuggets from mine to mint in San Francisco, $18 an ounce, proceeds split 4 ways.
881.4.1 ID guide: front row left: George Schacht, Bill Rule, Frank Sanguinetti, John Cademartori, Ernie Tam (No. 6 on xerox copy sheet), kneeling drummer, director ________ Moore standing, Bob Kerr, "Chub" green, Charley Rugne; STANDING LEFT: Julius Piccardo, Charlie Parker, Seth DalPorto, "Doc" Sutherland, Bill Tam, John Bachelor, Guido Giannini, Frank Cuneo.
881.5 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, black & white glossy, copy, group of county officials posing on steps of county courthouse. "Loretta Meehan-Recorder's office."
881.5.1 ID guide: 1. 2. 3. 4. L. J. Fontenrose, clerk 5. Loretta Meehan, recorder's office 6. 7. 8. 9.
881.6 9 1/8 x 7 1/2 image mounted, Jackson Social Athletic Club baseball team, "1904.
881.6.1 ID guide: bottom left: Tony Prato, "Monk" Albert Palmer, Emerson Herrick, John Garbarini, "Doc" Carl Schacht. Sitting, middle left: Joe Ratto (No.6), Frank Valvo, Sr., Bob Kerr (long time assemblyman) Pete Cassinelli, Sr., Paul Poggi, Voorheis*, Gus Laverone. Top standing left: Vic Rocco(a), J. Walter Caldwell (atty), Dr. J. Wilson, Judge Charles Vicini, ______ Forbes, Dr. Herrick, Dr. Sutherland, Henry Hayden, Dr. E. E. Endicott. *Valvo later said this was ______ Voorheis, owner of National Hotel. No. 11 Row middle.
881.7 9 1/4 x 7 1/2 image mounted, Amador Eagles, 1912. steps National Hotel, Jackson.
881.7.1 ID guide: 1. ______ Guisto (Gusto) 2. ______ 3. Dick Fortner 5. Bob Fleming
881.7.2 Ids 881.7.3 IDs
881.8 9 1/2 x 7 5/8 black and white glossy. "Tiger Creek Reservoir frozen over 1935," with herd of deer on ice.
881.9 6 7/8 x 5 image, mounted, crack horizontally through image, boxers at Ratto Theatre Ring, Jackson. From left, Joe Datson, Sally Livermore, Dr. E. E. Endicott, Joe Getz, Jack Leonesio, _______. (After 1911, before 1925).
881.10 9 1/2 x 7 5/8 image mounted, group portrait, Ora Fino Circle, "about 1905."
881.10.1 ID guide: front row left: 1. Jessie Hill, mother 2. ______ 3. _______
22. ______ 23. ______ 24. Benny Waller
4th row left: 25. Mrs. Giannini (or Miss Chinn)  26. ____________ 27.___________

881.11  8 1/2 x 6 1/2 image, mounted, Jackson band July 4, 1920, with IDs
A. ____________  B. ____________  C. (slav)  D. Pete Mondani  E. ____________
F. Mrs. Savita  G. ____________  H. ____________  I. ___________ J. ___________
K. Angelo Buzza  L. ___________  M. ____________  N. Henry Lehore

881.12  Value "South of the Slot Cream Puff Team" (Baseball team) Front left: Joe Valvo, John Perovich, Lideo Valvo, Frank Cuneo, Roy Mattley, Bobby Duncan. Second row left: Manny Lema, Frank Valvo, Sr., Wm (Bill) Stage, "Slim" Tume (?), Judge Perovich, ________ Cheester, Bill Boro. circa 1928?

Indexing 3-12-85
881.14  Photo, 6 1/2 x 4 1/4, b&w mtd, fading, Valvo residence on N. Main easterly side, Joe Valvo born here, house not standing now. Two women left, Maria Brignardelli, his grandmother, and Louisa Valvo, Joe's mother. (see Insurance maps for exact site.)
881.15  Photo, 5 1/2 x 7 1/2, glossy b&w, "Launching Day for the U.S.S. Amador     6-15-44 Richmond." Joe Valvo doesn't recognize anybody.
881.16  9 1/2 x 7 1/2, glossy b&w, Mt. Men's parade on Stasal Ave. late 30s, Frank Valvo on horse, Valvo's home to left of horse. Other man, Fred or Harold Lambardi.
881.17  6 1/2 x 4 3/4, b&w mtd, float on bed of a Piccardo transfer truck. "Goddess of Liberty" "in the horrible parade. Jackson, July 4, 1929" Lideo Valvo is driver. Building in back is now Suraci's, was Piccardo. Piccardo Lane just south of building.
881.18  6 3/4 x 4 3/4, b&w mtd, dark shadows, "snow scene top Carson Spur about 1915" left: Frank Valvo, unknown, Manny Calvin, "Doherty," Pete Cassinelli, Ray Harding, Bill Rollero, Charles Tam (died 1918 with flu), unknown, owner early Ford agency-Jackson, Sherman Hinaman; in front, can't see well enough. A fun trip.
881.19  7 x 5 b&w mtd, Valvo 3 chair Barber shop (same as in 1983) date 1905 on back. Joe Valvo says
later. ID's on back, too. L to R: barber Irvin (Erwin) Leach, John Chinn (being shaved), Frank Valvo barber, with Charles Marre. Coffee mug collection, left. Woman sold bar in S.C. Marre bought hauled to Sutter Creek (Jackson?). uphill with team, drawer came open, $20 gold pieces fell out on Main St. minister of Methodist Church got many, Daneri & kids got some. Before owner of S.C. bar died, hid money.

881.25 7 3/4 x 5 7/8, b&w mtd, bad shape, left top & right bottom corners gone. "Ione Gun Club 1912" (to Gebhardt 9-15-83 for IDs)
881.26 10 x 8, b&w glossy, Frank Pacchello & wife. Marjorie Valvo, circa late 30s, early 40s.

(To be continued. See after 1351)
882.0 Various construction bid documents from P.G.&E. office, Jackson, Wm Heryford, manager.
882.1 Agreement between Thomas A. Cuthbertson of S.F. and P.G.&E. for construction of club house at Electra 1921.
882.3 Agreement between McLean Hardwood Floor Co. Inc. for work at Tiger Creek & Salt Spring Power House, 1931.
882.5 Agreement between Wismer and Becker and P.G.&E., 1948, for installing electrical and mechanical equipment at West Pt. Power Plant.
882.6 Agreement between Miller Hays Co. and P.G.&E. for work at Tiger Creek and Salt Springs Power House, 1930.
882.7 Specifications for Const. of Mt. type cottage at Electra Power House for P.G.&E. 1948.
7.2.1 attachment
882.9 Agreement bet E. N. Smith, Smith Glass Co. and P.G.&E. for work at Tiger Creek and Salt Springs Power Houses, 1931.
882.10 Agreement with Heryford 882.10.1 page 2
883 - DeWitt Acting Play, soft bound booklet "Down The Black Canon," 1890, script belonging to "Daisy Fox 1891."
886 - Placard, 10 x 8, identifying "The Founders," a water color by Wm Wintle, hanging on a southerly wall museum - entrance room, 1985. 886.1 Watercolor, by Wm Wintle, etc.
887.0 Dedication of the Thomas-Vasilovich Monument at Jackson Fire Station, Labor Day, Sept. 3, 1984, program. 887.1 Insert
887.2 Photo, b&w tinted, copy, 5 x 6 7/8, Matthew "Matt" Thomas as young man.
887.3 Photo, b&w, copy, 4 x 3, Peter Vasilovich as young man.
887.4 Series of polaroid snapshots taken during dedication. 4.1 Left, Larry Cenotto, back, Mrs. Geo Thomas, George Thomas. 4.2 Overall view, Thomas with wife. 4.3 Alisa Gascon, Miss Amador County, Eno Vasilovich, Geo Thomas, more Vasiloviches. 4.4 Supervisor John Begovich and Cenotto. 4.5 Jackhammer, drills mounted, Geo Thomas b.g. .4.6 Vasilovich brothers and sisters. 4.7 Assemblyman Norm Waters and Cenotto.
888.0 Color snapshots, 3 3/8 x 5 (or reverse), taken by Larry Cenotto June 1984. neg.
888.1 St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Jackson. 888.1.1 neg.
888.2  rectory, St. Patrick's, Jackson - United Methodist Church. 888.2.1  neg.
888.3  Wheel 4, Jackson Kennedy Wheels City Park. 888.3.1  neg.
888.4  Main St., Jackson, showing Nat'l Hotel center and Webb bldg., right. 888.4.1  neg.
888.5  Wheel 4, Jackson Kennedy Wheels City Park, framing Kennedy Mine headframe in distance.
888.5.1  neg.
889  Poster 10 3/4 x 17, redstock, S.C. Volunteer Fire Department 2nd Annual Benefit Dinner Dance
7-14-1984, Italian Picnic Grounds.
890  Tours packet, 1977, American Forest Products Corporation.
891.0  Sheriff Norman's documents.  Sheriff's records, documents, manuscripts (?) found at 108 Hoffman
by Carrie and Amilia Paredes in 1936, but put aside until turned over to Larry Cenotto in 1984.
Documents are 2-hole punched and tied with string.
Accessioning 3-8-85
891.1  Letter Form, printed, to Sheriff Norman from Sheriff Mansfield, San Mateo, 2-4-1903, re
legislation.
891.1.1  Sample letter, printed, to a legislator, blank, Feb. '03.
891.2  Letter, typed, signed, 2-8-1903, from R. J. Langford, Pres. Sheriff's Assoc. Martinez, to Norman, re
legislation signed R. R. Veale, Sec.
891.3  Letter, form, mimeo, to Norman, from Sheriff's Org., 1-5-03. Badly tattered left side, part bottom
missing.
891.4  Assembly Bill 456, 1-23-03. 891.5  Assembly Bill 459, 1-23-03. 891.6  Assembly Bill 450,
1-22-03. 891.7  Assembly Bill 448, 1-22-03. 891.8  Assembly Bill 449, 1-22-03. 891.9  Senate Bill for
SBs 101 and 201
891.10 Letter, typed, to Norman, 1-29-(03?), signed C. K. McKinney legislation?
891.11 Letter, typed, signed W. F. Renfro, Sac. Atty., to Norman 1-10-03, with subpoena for Lawrence.
891.12 Letter, typed, 1-19-03, to Norman from Wm E. Kleinsorge, atty, Sac. re J. H. Giles (of S. Creek)
summons.
891.13 Letter, typed 1-22-03, to Norman from Arthur M. Seymour, D. A., Sac City, re "Ione Dan"
subpoena.
891.14 Letter ink, no date (1903?), to "Constable," from W. H. Squires, Const. Jamestown 2 note by
constable Q? Ratto to "serve" Mrs. Courtmarsh "who runs the Central Hotel in J."
891.15 Letter, ink, 1-20-1903, to Norman, from Wm E. Ahart, Lincoln re: re taxes.
891.16 Letter, ink, 1-24-03, to the sheriff, from Rob. J. Grank (?). J. P. Grass Valley, re: service Hick's
defense at Eureka mine.
891.17 Letter, ink, 1-2903, from Wm B. Thomas, Supt. Central Eureka Mine, to Norman, re Hick's
attachment on wages. (with Norman's note of action).
891.18 Letter, ink, 1-27-03, from G. L. Adams, Sheriff (by deputy Fraser) Tuolumne County, re
summons Wm H. Wonderly of S. C.
891.19 Letter, typed, 4-18-03, from Oneida Gold Mining & Milling Co., president E. Hamflon, re miners'
union threats against property: demands action. (Bottom damaged).
891.19.1 Letter, typed, 4-20-03, from E. Hamflon?, Supt. Oneida Gold M & M Co. again demanding
protection. (Bottom damaged). 19.1.1 page 2 19.1.2 page 3 signature, cut off tattered bottom. 19.1.3
page 4 blank, cut off tattered bottom.
891.20 Letter, typed, copy, 4-18-03, from Sheriff Norman, to Zeila, Kennedy, Oneida, S. Eureka &
Central Eureka mining companies, response demands for protection. No sig.
891.21 Letter, typed, 4-17-02, from mine presidents or supts (WF Detert, Zeila; Webb Smith, Kennedy;
E. Hamflon, Oneida; John Truscott, S. Eureka; Wm R. Thomas, Supt Central Eureka. notification of
closure of mines and strike. Demand for protection.
891.22 Letter, 4/17/1903, ink, to Norman, from Herman Goldner, JP, Township 1, re release Wm
Gardella
891.23 Postcard to Norman 4-17-03, State brd of examiners, re claim allowed.
891.24 Postcard, 4-13-03, Norman, from auditor, Sac Cty, claim allowed.
891.25 Letter, carbon typed, 4-8-03, from Sheriff's Org of Cal. (SOC) meeting notice. Signed R. R. Veale, Sec.
891.26 Letter, typed, 3-31-03, to Norman, from Jos Kirk (sig) Brd Trade, S.F., re attach F. H. Ball.
891.27 Postcard, 3-31-03, to Norman State Brd Examiners, claim allowed.
891.28 Printed chapter CCLXIV state law approved 3-26-03. (stapled) 32 pages.
891.28.1 Letter, form, typed, 3-28-03, to Norman from Calif. State Commision in Lunacy re new state law.
891.29 Assembly bill 864, 2-27-03.
891.30 Assembly bill 785, 2-13-03. (became law).
891.31 Assembly bill 456, 2-11-03.
891.32 Senate bill 424, 2-3-03.
891.33 Assembly bill 407, 1-21-03.
891.34 Assembly bill 459, 1-23-03.
891.35 Senate bill 423, 2-3-03.
891.36 Senate bill 468, 2-5-03.
891.37 Assembly bill 406, 1-21-03.
891.38 Assembly bill 656, 2-4-03.
891.39 Assembly bill 631, 2-3-03.
891.40 Assembly bill 497, 1-23-03.
891.41 Assembly bill 405, 1-21-03.
891.42 Senate bill 427, 2-3-03.
891.43 Senate bill 468, 2-5-03.
891.44 Assembly bill 456, 1-23-03.
891.45 Letter, pencil, 3-1-03, to Norman, from L. W. Haggerty, re item in Miners' Union paper.
891.46 Billhead, Sup. Crt, County Tulare (Tulare crossed out, Amador inked in) presumably Noman's bill to serve subpøena.
891.47 Letter, ink, 3-13-03, to Norman, from Fred L. Stewart, Oakland, summons serving Edwin C. Wooster of P. Grove ("ref. to stage robber.")
891.48 Letter, pencil, 3-9?03?), J. B. Stearkey, letter to mother, he's illiterate. [good letter]
891.49 Letter, typed, signed, 2-12-03, to Norman, from R. R. Veale (Sheriff Contra Costa) see, SOC, acknowledge dues payment.
891.50 Letter, ink, 3-9-03, to Norman, from John Blower, J. P., Plymouth, re prisoner Joe Starkey (see 891.48) (W. B. Phillips will bring over) says he's demented, people afraid of him.
891.51 Lettersheet letter, ink, 3-25-03, from W S. Bernard, Constable, Anderson, Shasta Cty (on Oriental Hotel Stationery), to sheriff, warrant arrest Fred McGregor, John McGregor, Jakes Reeves, etc Am. City. (Right edge tattered.)
891.52 Letter, typed, 3-11-03, to Norman, from Walter F. Sibley. San Joaquin sheriff, warning about John W. Wooden, ex-con.
891.53 Letter, typed, 3-2-03, to Fred E. Jackson from Sheriff Sibley, San Joaquin.
891.54 Letter, form, 2-28-03, to sheriff, fom S.O.C. (Veale sign) report meeting and legislation.
891.55 Letter, ink, 2-23-03, to Norman, from Sheriff Sibley San Joaquin (signature) selling horses. (Fred Jackson informed.)
Indexing 3-13-85
891.57 Letter, typed, 2-18-03, on Ione Echo stationery, to Norman, from C. G. Noble. ed & prop, re "fair pavilion property deeds." Page 1 .57.1 Page 2 with signature.
891.58 Newspaper, Mt. Democrat Supplement, 6-4-04, with delinquent tax list, 1 page.
891.59 Postcard, 6-9-04, to Norman, from State Brd Examiners, "Rowe-Ekel to S. Quentin." re claim.
891.60 Bill submitted by J. E. Kelly. expenses for conveying Ed Rowe to San Quentin 5-10-04 and return May 13. .60.1 page 2
891.61 Postcard, 6-1-04, to Norman, from State Brd of Examiners, claim taking Vukovich to Folsom, funds exhausted. claim to legis.
891.62 Letter, ink, 2-20-04, to Norman, from E. P. Rann? Del Ray Mine, Oakland, re items stolen from mine at Middle Bar in December '03. (Willamette mills watermark). .62.1 page 2
891.63 Bulletin 3, Stale Cal Board of Charities & Corrections, miners report 1-1-04, Census of inmates of county jails. .63.1 page 2
891.64 Postcard, 5-31-04, to Sheriff Norman, from E. P. Colgan, controller, warrant (for Carl) ready.
891.65 Letter, pencil (fading) 4-27-04, to Norman, from A. M. Addington, May (Post office) renewal.
891.66 Bureau Immigration, circular 1, 1903 8-24-03 from H. H. North, Comm of Immigration, S.F.
891.67 Letter, 3-7-04, typed, to Sheriff, from S.O.C. Veale Sec. urging attendance meeting conjunction annual convention supervisors in L.A.
891.68 Letter, 2-26-04, typed, to sheriff, from George W. Hazhn, Secret Service, S.F. re John A. Skoug (Skoog?) counterfeiter.
891.69 Letter, carbon, 2-2-04, typed, clerk C. L. Culbert, no sign, to Norman as license collector, ref: Village of New Chicago.
891.70 Statutes of Calif., chapt. CCCLXIII (368) 1903. State Brd Charities & Corrections.
891.71 Letter, typed, 12-23-03, to Norman, from Rigby, atty, S.F. re suit Blaskower vs Otis L. Webster.
891.72 Letter, type, 11-7-03, to sheriff, from B. F. Driver? atty Sac. with fee.
891.73 Postcard, 10-6-03, to sheriff, State Brd Examiners, claim allowed. "Wall."
891.74 Postcard, 10-6-03, to sheriff, from S. B. of Ex. claim allowed "Schmidt."
891.75 Post card, 9-30-03, to Norman, from Colgan controller "warrant ready."
891.76 Postcard, 9-30-03, to Norman, St. Brd. Exam.
891.77 Letter, 8-24-03, typed, to Norman from D. E. Besecker, S.F. collection Agency, re Webster.
891.78 Letter, type, 8-28-03, to Norman, from N. Randall Ellis, Std Electric Co. of Calif, S.F. Supt Hydraulic Dept. "P. R."
891.79 Letterhead, "Jackson Miners Union No. 115," Western Federation of Miners, Jackson, Cal., 1903, 4-25-03, to Norman & deputy Fred Jackson, "vote of thanks for noble stand behalf miners." signed William J. Harvey, G. L. Wishard, John Blackwell.
891.80 Postcard, 8-4-03, to Norman, from State Controller "Warrant Ready."
891.81 Postcard, 7-29-03, to Norman, from St. Brd. Examiners- Fontenrose
891.82 Letter, typed, Signed, 7-22-03, To Norman, from (sheriff?) W. B. Judson, Los Angeles.
891.83 Letter, letterhead or sheet, 6-12-03, ink, to Norman, from W. W. Douglas, deputy controller, signed, re sale tax deeded property "Fernando Bros.(Ferdinando?)." .83.1 page 2
891.84 Letter, ink, 7-9-03, to Norman, from "a friend," in Amador City, re 2 women in tamale shop.
891.85 Letter, type, signed, 7-1-03, to Norman, L. Jackson, S.F., collection matter.
891.86 Letter, type, signed, 6-26-03, to Norman, from Jos. Kirk, atty. Brd of Trade, S.F., re: F. H. Ball "return of sale."
891.87 Lettersheet, ink, J. D. Collins, Sheriff, Fresno City, by undersheriff, W. P. Nelson, to Norman, 6-15-03, re Dr. Cecil Strathmore's location.
891.88 Postcard, 6-16-03, to Norman, from Controller, re warrant ready, (clerk.)
891.89 Postcard, 6-18-03, to Norman, State Brd Examiners claim: Young.
891.90 Postcard, 7-1-03, to Norman, State Brd Examiners claim: Harris.
891.91 Postcard, 6-11-03, to Norman, State Brd Examiners claim: Trask.
891.92 Billhead, C. M. Kelley, Enterprise (or Plymouth?) (May be Valley Springs) & Feed Stable, 6-8-03 "Brinn vs Hicks"
891.93 Letter, ink, signed, 6-3-03, from Lancha Plana to Norman from Arthur F. Adams, suspicious character at Mrs. Kientz's place.
891.94 Lettersheet, 5-19-03, Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Maryland, S.F., type. Edward D. Martin, to Norman, re surety as Sh, Tax & License collector.
891.95 Lettersheet, 5-16-03, Sheriff, Sac Cty, ink, signed David Reese Sheriff- collections made.
891.96 Letter, typed. 5-2-03, from Emil Pohli, signed, atty, S.F., to Norman, Ferdinando receipt acknowledged.
891.97 Lettersheet, typed, 5-7-03, from Inspector R. R. Munro, sig., Poffice Dept. S.F., to Norman, re: loss $200 watch.
891.98 Postcard, Apr. 30 '03, to Norman, from Controller: warrants ready.
891.99 Telegram, Western Union (Apr. 30 1903?), to Norman, from W. A. Nevills, S/F/ (Nevills was a mining mogul) re: "coin sent."
891.100 Lettersheet, Nat'l Whip Co., S.F., ink, 4-23-03, to Norman, from George F. Van DeMark, agent, Sylvester Spagnoli mentioned - mine taxes; E. A. Freeman; ref. Jackson Gold Mine & Milling Co.
891.101 Letterhead, typed, 4-23-03, from undersheriff W. O. Moore for John Swan. Sheriff Merced County, to Norman, re: look for Wm Shallow.
891.102 Letter, typed, 4-22-03, from Sheriff Org. of Cal., Veale, sec - TA, re: Teddy Roosevelt and reception in Riverside.
891.103 Letter, typed, 4-17-03, from Sheriff Veale, Contra Costa, to Norman, re legislation 103.1 page 2
891.104 Letter, typed, 4-18-03, from atty Emil Pohli, S.F., re Ferdinando suit.
891.105 Lettersheet, F. L. Vogeli, Jackson next Nat'l Hotel, watchmaker etc. signed, "cost article by the Post office."
891.106 Letter, ink, May 4 '03, Amador City, to Norman, from John R. Tregloan, lost watch.
891.107 Letter, carbon?, 4-20-03, typed, to Oneida Mining Co. from Norman, refusal to appt. requested deputies.
891.108 Letter, form, typed, with ink, 7-18-03, to Norman, from Controller, Colgan, authorization sale of property.
891.109 Letter, form, typed, 11-20-03, to Norman, Controller, sale authority.
891.110 Receipt, No. 209, license for Theatrical company, 11-16 to 22 '04, T. S. Tuttle
891.112 Receipt, 207, Jackson, 11-3-04, license 1 week Hickory Farm Show $10 T. S. Tuttle.
891.113 Receipt, No. 208, Jackson, 11-8-04 $3.50 pack peddlers license 1 month T. S. Tuttle Lewis Lubeck.
891.114 Receipt, No. 201, Jackson, 10-2-04, $1.50 3 months Corra Sheridan "millener?" T. S. Tuttle.
891.115 Receipt, No. 206, Jackson, 10-28-03, Philharmonic Co. $2.50 1 night 10-28 show license T. S. Tuttle.
891.116 Receipt, No. 204, Jackson, 10-9-04, Beaty Bros. Show, 1 night, $2.50 10-9 T. S. Tuttle.
891.117 Receipt, No. 205, Jackson, 10-27-04, Philharmonic Co., $2.50 "1 knight" T. S. Tuttle.
891.118 Receipt, No. 203, Jackson, 10-8-04, Beaty Bros 1 night 10-8-04 T. S. Tuttle.
891.119 Receipt, No. 202, Jackson , 10-7-04, Lewis Lubeck, $3.50 1 month, T. S. Tuttle, pack peddlers license.
891.120 Assembly Bill 29 1-9-05.
891.121 Assembly Bill 456 1-17-05.
891.122 Report, form, Sheriff's Association of California (SAC),, 1-18-05, Sec Veale's signature of meeting. 1-12-05 at Sac.
891.123 Report, SAC, 12-12-04, copy, to Norman, Veale signed. meeting 12-8. 123.1 page 2
891.124 Letter, typed, 10-31-04, from E. A. Clausen, atty, S.F., signed, DF?, to Norman, re W. H. Mooney claim.
891.125 Letter, typed, 10-3-04, from State Brd Examiner, signed Asst. Sec. C. L. Seavey, to Norman:
claim misdirected.
891.126 Lettersheet, 10-3-04, ink, Controller's Dept, State..., signed, W. W. Douglass, deputy, re claim filed.
891.127 Letter, pencil, 9-12-04, Plymouth, from C. E. Smith, to Norman, re: need of city license.
127.1 page 2
891.128 Letter, pencil, 10-7-04, Plymouth from F.H. Thomas, to Norman, re: collections; ref H. E. Potter, & T. C.? Buckley, Mr. Bruner.
891.129 Letter, ink, 9-24-04, from Justice Herman Goldner, Township 1, Jackson, to Norman re: request release of Antonio Badaracco.
891.130 Letterhead, type, Redding Detective & Collection Agency, 9-14-04, signed M. A. Carpenter, special agent, re Italian Durbano.
891.130.1 Letter, ink, 9-14-04, Keswick, Cal., from M. A. Strain, to Mr. M. A. Carpenter, Redding, Cal. re Lorenzo Durbano?
891.131 Letter, typed, 9-12-04, from Warden J. W. Tompkins (signed), San Quentin, re: need of guards and requisites.
891.132 Letter, typed, 8-8-04, from W. A. Anderson(sig). D. A. Yolo, to Norman re: claim-no funds-registered-draw interest.
891.133 Letterhead, T. K. Norman, Sheriff & Tax Collector, 9-3-04, carbon to K. C. Sterling, Cripple Creek, Colo., from Norman. re assault on Wm Willis by McLane and Durbano (see 891.130)
891.134 Postcard, stamped to Norman, 8-6-04, from J. W. Surface & Son. Bankers, Ione, $129.20. credit.
891.135 Postcard, 7-30-04, from State Brd Examiners, re claim Harker.
891.136 Letter, pencil, 8-2-04, from Ella Adams, Plymouth, money order for Mr. McCormick.
891.137 Letterhead, D. A. Curtin, S.F., 7-16-04, to Norman, Curtin vs Dal Porto.
891.140 Letter, ink, 7-6-04, from John Blower, Plymouth, to Norman, re Charles Martezia, Slavonian, rented Sam M. Sharp's Saloon at Bay State Mine, license.
891.141 Lettersheet, ink, 6-28-04, J. W. Surface & son, Bankers, Ione, to Norman, license collection as deputy, Pack Pedlar Ching Young $3.50 1 month.
891.142 Letter, typed, 6-22-04, from L. T. Hatfield, atty, Sac., to Norman, ...vs G. M. Hubberty.
891.143 Printed form, 6-17-04, Justice Crt 4th Township, Tuolumne, to Norman from J.P. James Opie re Flanders vs F. Loverage.
891.144 Printed form, 5-9-04, Justice Crt 4th Township, Tuolumne, to Norman, from J. P. James Opie re Loverage at Keystone.
891.145 Printed form, 5-9-04, Justice Crt 4th Township, Tuolumne (Jamestown) re Frank Loverage at Keystone.
891.146 Letter, ink, 6-11-04, from A. H. Behrens, Sutter Creek, pay as keeper, Nixon Placer Mining Co. Mine, May.
891.147 Letterhead, D. A. Curtin, S.F., 6-9-04, to Norman, ... vs Dal Parto.
891.148 Letter, form, typed, 1905?, from Controller, authorization to sell property.
891.149 Letter, form, printed, 4-1-05, Sac, from Controller E. P. Colgan, to county tax collector, re chap. 36 Laws 1905.
891.150 Letter, form, printed?, 4-17-05, from Controller Colgan, explanationof code amendment.
891.151 Letterhead, sheriff Norman, 6-25-05, typed, copy, to "Dear Sir" re July 4 celebration in or near your township Oleta (probably to Constable); appoint deputies. I'm busy with murder case. [good letter]
891.152 chapter 409, 1905.
891.153 chapter 36, 1905.
891.154 Printed report, 5-24-1900, Controllers Dept., "Instruction Sales under Sec 3897 Pol code."
891.155 Printed letter, 4-1-05, to County Tax Collector, from E. P. Colgan, Controller.
891.156 Letterhead, State Brd Examiner, 5-27-05, typed, to Norman, from Asst. Sec. C. L. Seavey, claim (Staples & Hoxcie from Mexico) deductions.
891.157 Letter in Spanish, typed, 14 Dec. 1904, to Norman, from Jose Jiminez (sign), Ensenada, re Dr. F. N. Staples & Mrs. Maud Emeline Hoxsie extradition.
891.158 Letter in Spanish, typed, 2-4-05, from Jose Jiminez (sign), Ensenada District, North Baja. re Dr. Staples & Mrs. Hoxsie.
891.159 Letter, typed, no date, J. W. Dumas, Constable, Fresno, order arrest of Clyde L. Brew (?) Baker on warrant.
891.160 Letter, ink, 4-6-05, from Mrs. Anna Field, Fosteria, CA, to Mr. Wm Gilbert re photo Frank Field, ref Edward Pallentine.
891.161 Letter, ink, 5-7-05, from Francisco Hermanni, Ensenada, B. C., re Dr. J. B. Lanning re Staples-Hoxcie case.
891.162 Letterhead, The Cary House, Placerville. 5-5-05, from John J. Dohman re Mr. John's account.
891.163 Printed form letter, 4-17-05, Controller to Tax Collector.
891.164 Letter, typed, 4-15-1905, from C. L. Seavey, Asst. Sec., State Brd of Examiners, to Norman, re claims trip to Mexico, and claim hunting escaped convicts in 1903.
891.165 Letter, typed, 4-6-05, Asst. Sec. Seavey, St. Brd Examiners, to Norman, re prisoner from Lower California (Staple-Hoxsie).
891.166 Letter, typed, Executive Dept., State... 4-7-05, to Norman from Governor Geo C. Pardee (signature) re Staple-Hoxsie case.
891.167 Letterhead, Sac Cty Sheriff David Reese (sign), 3-30-05, to Norman re Harry Henson used to drive brewery wagon for J. Brewery: Wm Gestner, "Flat Nosed Fritz". .167.1 page 2
891.167.2 page 3
891.168 Letter, Sac Cty Sheriff David Reese (sign), 3-29-05, ink, to Norman re Harry Henson-Wm Gestner "Brass racket;" found brass in S.F. .168.1 page 2
891.169 Telegram, W Union Ap. 22, 1905, from San Diego, to Norman, from "Chas Tucker" "wire money one way leave Tues."
891.172 AB 819, 1905.
891.173 ACT to regulate the operation vehicle in public highways 3-22-05 signed, sent out by Auto Club of Cal.
891.174 Letter, pencil, 3-30-05, from Allen McWayne, Drytown, (stationery), to Norman, re: tracing fellow from Simas' Saloon in Latrobe.
891.175 Letter, ink, 3-21-05, from Savina Forni, El Dorado, to Norman re: info about insurance policy Sept. '02 Mrs. Staples.
891.176 Letterhead, Amer. Exchange Hotel, M. D. Nixon proprietor, Sutter Creek, Jan 9, 1905, rec month's license fee John Kelin, T. S. Tuttle.
891.177 Receipt, 210, 12-9-04, from Lewis Lubeck $3 pack pedlers license 1 month. T. S. Tuttle.
891.178 Receipt 211, 12-15-04, from Maharas minstrel two nights license for show $5 T. S. Tuttle.
891.179 Receipt 212, 1-9-04, Jackson Lounells? Big Comedy Co. 2.50 1 night show license. T. S. Tuttle.
891.180 Receipt 213, 1-28-05, Jackson, from A. Cohen $3.50 1 month pack pedler license T. S. Tuttle.
891.181 Receipt 214, J 2-1-05, John Levaggia, Hall license, 3 months, $5. T. S. Tuttle (constable).
891.182 Receipt 215, 2-28-05, Groesbecks & Bragden $10 show license 1 week 2-25 - 3-3. T. S. Tuttle.
891.183 Receipt, Sutter Creek, 1-14-05, from Ching Young $3 one month pack Pedler license. W. Rose, T. S. Tuttle.
891.185 AB 661, 1-25-05.
891.186 Letter, pencil, 3-18-05, from "MC" or Allen McWayne, Drytown, to "Tom" re suspicious man seen after "robbery" of McWaynes'. ref: Mr. Granger.
891.187 Letter, ink, 3-22-05, from "McWayne" of Drytown, to Norman ref: Landers Martin, Chas Belding re robbery suspect.
891.188 Letter, typed, 3-15-05, from F. P. Ramirez, Ensenada, to Norman re his expenses Staples-Hoxsie extraction.
891.189 Letter, typed, 1-27-05, from W. A. Hommel (sign), Chief Police, Los Angeles, to Norman re location "wife muderer" Dr. Staples.
891.190 Letter, pencil, no date, too Miss Daisy Deaver (?) Long Beach "someone blew open safe in store here last night for $800... from Nibs EH? Or EC? Landers (Drytown robbery?)
891.191 Lettersheet, Plice Dept. San Diego, 1-26-05, from Chief A. A. Thomas (sign), to Norman, re Staples inquiry and possible location.
891.192 Senate Bill 592, 2-15-05.
891.193 Assembly Bill 456, 2-7-05.
891.194 Minutes, typed, copy, 2-23-05 meeting Sheriff's Assn. at San Jose, re death pres. Langford of Assn. etc. signed sec. Veale.
891.194.1 "addendum astickem"
891.195 List of claims against state arising from Folsom prisom break of 1903 $332 T. K. Norman, Frank A. Duryea, Assemblyman. 10th Dist.
891.196 Letterhead, Sheriff David Reese, Sac. Cty, 2-3-05, to Norman, po order $31.15 for conveying a Volpi from Reno to Sacramento ($10 to get him over state line.)
891.197 Letter, typed, 9-14-06, J. F. Dinan, chief, S.F. police, to Norman, re Amador warrant arrest of Lizzie Bienfield for kidnapping.
891.198 Letterhead, Henderson & Longton, Sac, 8-18-06, typed to Norman "note against Nettle."
891.199 Letterhead, Gendron & Pettin, Lodi, 8-11-06, from Jules Perrin, to Deputy Sheriff Kay, re lookout for C. A. Smithley.
891.200 Printed form letter, 5-9-06, from Controller Colgan to County Tax Collector.
891.201 Printed circular 101, 6-9-06, from Controller Dept., Sac, Colgan, to county tax collector & auditor.
891.202 Justice Court Township 2, James McCauley. JP, 6-26-06 vs John Powell, Indian to Norman discharge him.
891.203 Letterhead, James McCauley, JP, Township 2, Ione, 7-25-06, to Norman with order to discharge Powell.
891.204 Receipt, typed, 7-5-06, from E. Kay, deputy sheriff, $200 sale plans. Rec payment Henry Weil?
891.205 Receipt, 238, 5-16-06, Levaggio Bros. $5 for hall license 3 months T. S. Tuttle (constable).
891.206 Receipt, 241, 6-2-06, Sevilt Mandeville Co. $2.50 show license 1 night T. S. Tuttle.
891.207 Receipt, 239, 5-21-06, Clarks; American Biograph $5 show license two nights 21 & 22 T. S. Tuttle.
891.208 Receipt, 240, 5-24-06, Bennetts' Tent Show Co. 2 night license show T. S. Tuttle.
891.209 Receipt, 242, 6-9-06, O'Malley sisters, 1 nite $2.50 T. S. Tuttle.
891.210 Receipt, 243, June '06, N. S. McCutcheon, $3 merchants license in Am City 6 months T. S. Tuttle.
891.211 Postcard, June 30 '06, from State Controller, re warrants ready.
891.212 Justice Court, Township 1, A. Goldner (Alfed 6-19-06 Goldner) JP, release Domenico Colombatto from jail.
891.213 Postcard, 6-15-06, from State Brd Examiners, Sac re claim Canatto?
891.214 A Bill 3, 6-2-06.
891.215 Postcard, June 2, '06, from State Brd Examiner, Sac re claim Swearinger.
891.216 Letterhead, State Brd Examiners, Sac 5-28-06, to Norman, re claim food lodging Folsom C. L. Seavey, Asst. Sec.
891.217 Letter, 5-28-06, ink, to Norman, from W. G. Thompson, city recorder of Jackson, release J. S. King.
891.218 Letter, pencil, 5-16-06, from H. E. Potter, Plymouth, license (stud?) for Robert Jimmerson, house "Lewald."
891.219 Letter, carbon, 5-16-06, from H. E. Potter, Plymouth, license peddling citrus fruits & etc. A. S. Colbourn.
891.220 Letter, ink, 5-10-06, from W. R. Cook, Galt, re: White family near Plymouth "rape" with 15 year old stepdaughter; ref Ione Picnic.
891.221 Letterhead, ink, David Reese, Sheriff Sac City, 5-11-06, pay for claims by Norman.
891.222 Scratch pad sheets, A. Carlisle & Co. S.F., list of items and prices. 222.1 page 2
891.223 Billhead, Calif Nursery Co., Niles Ca. 4-26-06, billing Norman $8 pd.
891.224 Statement, written, Alex Barlow, "taken up a spring as a water right to carry water thru pipe to a lot... attest, Chas Johnson.
891.225 Justice Court, Township 1, 4-24-06, Judge H. Goldner, J. Peace vs L. E. Martell release dist. peace.
891.226 Receipt, 4-6-06, No. 234, rec Miss J. Surenzi? $1.50 license 3 months T. S. Tuttle?
891.227 Receipt, 4-16-06, No. 236, Mrs. L. Little $1.50 milliner license quarter T. S. Tuttle.
891.228 Receipt, 4-11-06, No. 235, Tom Jacobs, $3.50 a month "pack peder" Tuttle.
891.229 Carbon flimsy (letter book?) No. 698, 10-2-05, ink, cty assessor from ? Note: gentlema
891.230 Justice Court, Township 4, 3-17-06 W. L. Rose, JP W. H. Kinsi release to Norman.
891.231 Justice Court, Township 4, 4-9-06, order release, W. L. Rose JP Bob Galligiam.
891.232 Receipt? or list, 4-9-06 "J. E. Shealor, 1 6 horse waggon, 4 set chair harness, etc.
891.233 Justice Court, Township 4, no date, W. L. Rose JP order release of Felice Dossi. No. 89 B.
891.234 Letterhead, L. T. Hatfield, atty, Sac, 4-2-06, to Norman re W. J. Nettle.
891.235 Receipt No. 233, 3-22-06, from J Latuska $2.50 show license 1 nite Am City T. S. Tuttle.
891.236 Receipt No. 232, 2-37-06 from S. Boloris $3.50 pack pedler 1 month T. S. Tuttle.
891.237 Justice Court, Township 4, 3-17-06 W. L. Rose, JP W. H. Kinsi release to Norman.
891.238 Justice Court, Township 4, W. L. Rose, order release W. H. Kinsi, 3-21-06, if pays $30.
891.239 Letterhead, T. K. Norman, Sheriff, 3-1-06, to Jacobs & Flack, attys, Stockton, from George Peterson (S. Creek?) re City of Jackson labor while prisoner - ref father Arthur Peterson, S. Creek; "air epileptic." 240.1 page 2
891.240 Letterhead, The Holmes Invest. Co. S.F., 3-5-06, to County Assessor, from Clarence Holmes, sec. Butte Basin G. Mining Co. re: bill taxes due from company. 231.1 page 2
891.241 Justice Court, Township 4, 4-9-06, order release, W. L. Rose JP Bob Galligiam.
891.242 Receipt? or list, 4-9-06 "J. E. Shealor, 1 6 horse waggon, 4 set chair harness, etc.
891.243 Justice Court, Township 4, no date, W. L. Rose JP order release of Felice Dossi. No. 89 B.
891.244 Letterhead, office Chief Police, S.F., 3-16-06, from J. F. Dinari, chief, to Norman for arrest of Milan Mladanovich aka etc - not here. 242.1 page 2
891.245 Letterhead, Platt & Bagner, S Fattys, 2-17-06, to Norman, reserving papers James S. Brownell vs Wildman Q. Mine & Hector G Mine claim.
891.246  Letterhead, W. L. Rose, JP, S. Creek (Township 4) ink 3-3-06 vs Domincia (?) Vaira release.
891.247  Letterhead, typed, Chief Police, Stockton, E. J. Boler (sig.) 2-23-06, to Norman, re suspect August or C. Luchesic, worked at Kennedy
891.248  Letter, pencil 9-21-05, from Wm. Liversedge, P. Grove, re wanted George H. Crisby?.
891.248.1 with snapshot attached of George H. Crisby.
891.249  Justice Court No. 2 Township vs Glenn Burdett Blood "action dismissed" James McCauley JP TW 2.
891.250  A. Carlisle & Co. S.F. inquiry to Tax Collector 190- .251 Envelope 251.1 Letterhead Platt & Bayne, S.F. attys, 2-16-06, typed, to Norman, levy against Wildman Mine Inc or Western Consol Mines Inc.
891.252  Letterhead, Edw A. Holman, atty, Oakland, typed, 2-7-06 to sheriff, Ione defendant.
891.253  Receipt, 231, 1-22-06, from Sam Lubertich, $20 license peddle ranger, lemons, bananas, & fish 1 yr. T. S. Tuttle.
891.254  Receipt, 229, 11-16-05, Levaggio Bros. Hall license $5 (stop 350, start 450) up to Feb. 1 T. S. Tuttle quarter.
891.255  Receipt, 230, 12-13-05, Neson & Britt Battle $2 show license 1 night T. S. Tuttle.
891.256  Letterhead, State House Hotel, Sac, 1-30-6, from Mgr. J. L. Flanagan, to Norman re: whereabouts of C. D. Loomes of Ione, bad check 256.1 page 2 256.2 page 3
891.257  Receipt, ink, Amador City, 1-26-06, $3.50 pack peddlers license 1 month D. F. Gray, deputy sheriff.
891.258  Letter, ink, 1-26-06, S. Creek, C. R. Downs, to Norman, $255 for cty license.
891.259  Lettersheet, Jacobi's, S.F., 1-19-05, typed, from L. Jacobi, defendant Taylor.
891.260  Lettersheet, W. Goodwin Williams, atty, Stockton, 12-1-05, typed, to Norman, serve papers on Jones for horse ref W. D. Dufrene, Esq.
891.261  Letterhead, M. J. Henry, Stockton, ink, 12-16-05, to Norman, service summons on Jones; ref Mr. Kelly at Ione.
891.262  Letterhead, T. K. Norman, 12-6-05, ink, to David Reese, Sheriff, Sac Cty, from Deputy Kay, re claim, penciled note: "Coin received...Reese."
891.263  Letterhead, Blickensderfer Typewriter, S.F., 12-9-05, type, to Norman claim settled.
891.264  Postcard, 10-3-05, to Norman, from St. Brd Examiners, claims for O'Brien & Bacigalupi.
891.265  Postcard, 10-12-05, to Norman, from St. Controller Colgan, warrants (checks) ready.
891.266  Postcard, 11-27-05, to Norman, St. Brd Examiners, claim: Freeman.
891.268  Receipt, 226, 8-22-05, J. Williams $2, knife & ring license T. S. Tuttle.
891.269  Receipt, 225, 8-15-05, E. Cohn, $3 auctioneers' license T. S. Tuttle.
891.271  Receipt 224, 8-10-05, Levaggio Bros. $5 hall license 3 months T. S. Tuttle.
891.272  Receipt 223, 7-19-05, Virginia Adams $3.50 "peddler minor articles of trade, pack peddlers license."
891.273  Letter, ink, Oleta 10-13-05, to Norman, from David Billalon, has horses back ref: Farnham's Mill.
891.274  Letterhead, Sheriff Frank Barnet, Alameda Cty, Oakland, 10-10-05, ink, to Norman, by J. J. Hanifin, under sheriff, re claim.
891.275  Printed letter, No. 100, from Controller's Dept., 9-30-05, to...Tax Collector etals.
891.276  Letterhead, Jacobis, S.F., 9-15-05, typed, to Norman, from L. Jacobi, vs Garbolini (Canepa).
891.278  Letterhead, Joseph Datson, Fine wines, liquors, cigars, etc., Plymouth 8-19-05, ink, to Norman, from H. E. Smith, Naxhville, re "theft two flasks of quick silver" ref: John McGregor, Ply driving our team, suspect; ref: J. J. Sharkey? colored mon, working at Farmham's flour mill at Indian Diggings. 278.1 page 2 "your brother, the Dr."

891.279  Letter, pencil, Ione, 6-30-05, to Norman, judgement against Geo F. Mack... ref Charles Colbat (sic), from M. Isaacs.

891.280  Letterhead, Joseph E. Pipher (signed) atty, Sac, 8-19-05, typed, to Norman vs County Amador.

891.281  Envelope, T. K. Norman, Sheriff.

891.282  Letter, pencil, 8-27-05, to Norman from Wm Liversedge, re: inquest in Lander City, Nev. on George Crisby? "Private."

891.283  Letterhead, Sac Chemical Co., Sac 8-11-05, ink, to Norman from Co., re personal credit; sending sprayer.

891.284  Letter, pencil, 8-17-05, to Norman, re sale Lucille Mining claim from J. G. Aden.

891.285  Letterhead, Sheriff & Tax Collector El Dorado, A. S. Bosquit (signed), 8-13-05, ink, to Norman, "your folks" at camp Johnson's, rec check.

891.286  Justice Court, typed, Township 4, 8-9-05, W. L. Rose, JP, signed, vs D. E. Bolton release.

891.288  Letter, ink, 8-5-05, to Norman, from J. G. Aden, adv. license, New London Q claim $40.

892.0 - The AC Brown Papers; also includes 1159.2 clips

892.1  In plastic sack, rolled photos.

892.1.1  Photo, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, rolled, split in half, torn, held together by tape, group or family photo on front porch of Brown home. IDs on back. left to right: Sophie Milovich, Blanche Taylor, Mrs. Mollie (George) Brown, Charles Taylor (a cousin of Mrs. Brown), George Brown, holding Helen Taylor, and Wm Thompson, Mollie's "half" brother. .1.1.1 8 x 10 copy & neg.

892.1.2  Photo, rolled up, 9 5/8x 7 1/2, family group, standing in front of Brown house, with IDs in ink on back. 1 to r: Sophie Milovich, Mrs. Mollie Brown, Wm Thompson, George Brown, Charles Taylor, Blanche Taylor, Helen Taylor.  wooden fence [significance being, home-museum has iron fence now] .1.2.1 8 x 10 copy and neg.

892.1.3  Photo, b&w, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, Brown family group on front porch, medium distance.  No IDs on back but same group as previous photos, same order as 1.1. 8 x 10 copy and neg.

892.1.4  Photo, b&w, 6 3/4 x 4 3/4, Brown house (plastered southerly wall) distant shot, w/l to r Sophie Milovich, Mollie Brown, and George Brown standing, spaced orderly, in yard. .1.4.1 5 x 7 copy and neg.

892.1.5  Note explaining that photos were taken in "1921 or 22" when a Will Rogers movie used the residence as a site.


892.4  Photo, b&w, mtd., image 7 3/4 x 9 3/8, Brown house, showing white wooden picket fence and towering cedars mostly, and cottage toward northerly side of grounds. On back in ink: George Brown gave to Earl Garbarini, so says Mrs. Birdie Garbarini.

892.5  Photo, b&w, mtd., image 4 5/8 x 6 7/8, George Brown as young man. Notes of Mrs. Brown's clothes on back. McMillan & Stewart Photo (Hdgs Vallejo) Jackson, Ca.

892.6  Title Report, George Brown's lots 3 and 10 Block 7, by Jas Jay Wright, 1912.
892.7.1 Printed form, Property Returns Division, Ordnance Office, 5-29-1864, re Co. A 10th Wis Vol 1st Q 1864, Lt. Brown etc.
892.7.2 Printed form, Property Returns Division, Ordnance Office, 5-9-64. Co. Q 10th Wis. Vols. 1st Q 64, to Lt. Brown Co. Q.
892.7.3 Printed form, Prop. Returns etc. 3-11-65, to Lt. A. C. Brown, Jr., Co. E 10th Wis Volunteeers, 14th Corps. pt 4th Q 1864, "not account for 6 screwdrivers & cone wrench, 10 wipers."
892.8 Printed form, list of clothing, camp & garrison equipage rec from John B.? hit at Raccoon Creek, Ga. 5-25-1864 by Lt. A. C. Brown Co. A 10th Wis. Vol.
892.9 Printed receipt, Alta Express Co., 12-9-57, Jackson, rec from A. C. Brown 2 packages to Sac Sup Crt, $1 fee, agent, T. H. Skidmore (sig.)
892.11 Itemized bill, Levinsky Bros. (Jackson) 12-4-63 to A. C. Brown. July 20, '63 - Nov. 20, '63. Pd. 5-10-64.
892.12.1 Letter, ink, Jackson, 3-17-68, to "Dear Father" from James T. Brown (Bancroft water mark) re anger over extract from his letter in State Capitol Reporter.
892.13 Printed, Union Democratic Ticket & County Ticket, about 1862.
892.14 Envelope, "A. Askey." (with black edge left corner side and top) & fancy engraved W on flap.
892.15 Envelope, Western Union, to G. W. Brown, Jackson. 15.1 Telegram, pencil 12-29, from W. H. Roben, re $0 he paid lawyer.
892.16 Money receipt, printed, Wells Fargo & Co. Express, Jackson, 1-23-1878 $500 Capital Savings Bank for deposit, signed, B. F. Richtmyer, Agt.
892.17 Printed federal form, "Demand on Sureties Prior to Suit." 11-3-88, Charles M. Meek, account-sureties, A. C. Brown, H. C. Meek, John S. Bradley, Ellis Evans, James Meehan, & Michael J. Little.
892.18 Receipt, printed, 100, Treasurer Town of Jackson, 11-16-55, pay to Jahn McKay (sig) $224, Wm Jennings (sig), clerk. A. C. Brown (sig), pres.
892.19 Newspaper clipping, Chronicle, date unknown, re "Calif. Names."
892.20 Booklet, staple, Oswego Starch, 1876, Centennial offering.
892.21 Map Middle Bar, Hardenberg Q Mine, Ag claim E. Bolez. W. T. Robinson and Joseph H. Reed applicants (q. mine) located, 1-26-85, 2/6 recorded, survey A. Lasay, Sept. 1886. Hardenberg Gulch, torn at top.
892.23 Note, pencil, personal property list for insurance? (G. W. Brown?) E/s Broadway, S. Creek.
892.24 Money receipt, Wells Fargo & Co.'s Express, $500, 7-28-78, A. C. Brown to Capital Savings Bank, Sac. B. F. Richtmyer.
892.25 Notes, A. C. Brown?, points of law and argument in a divorce trial. (J&S water mark).
892.26 Invitation, printed, "Gov. & Mrs. Low, happy to see you Wed. evening, Jan. 27, 8 to 12." 1-15-1864.
892.27 Civil War manuscript, ink, Hdgs 1st Div. 14 Tyners Station Tenn, 3-3-1864. Extract G. O. 58 - a sig. A. C. Brown, Jr. Lt., Comm. 10 Wis. Vol. Cmd Co. A D&F.
892.28 Printed receipt, A. B. Andrews, undersheriff (sig), taxes 1856 Willcox & Chase (pd by Brown)
per delinquent tax list. 8-3-57.
892.29 District Court, 5th Jud Dist., Harrison Drew vs. Pallin P. Davis & George K. Russel, "Boynton's affidavit" (sig) (filed 2-12-55) that is, clip from his Amador Sentinel late Dec. or early Jan., (ink) Bruce Husband sig. 29.1 clipping glued to affidavit.
892.29.2 Ink, judgement above cases, with blanks not filled in.
892.29.3 Draft? cause of action by Brown? ink.
892.29.4 re bill above action paid.
892.30 calling card, C or G Kate King. 30.1 calling card, C or G W. Hatch.
892.32 Billhead, Cox & Williams Blacksmiths and Wagon-makers (James M. Cox, Nathan P. Williams) Jackson on Water St. April 1881?
892.34 Cty tax receipt, printed, W. Paugh, Sheriff, Amador County, tax assessment and taxes thron for year 1857, A. C. Brown, signed by undersheriff A. B. Andrews.
892.35 Billhead, Hewitt Bros. (John R.), Jackson, 188-, April, year uncertain, to Mr Nevils and Arkey(?).Askey?
892.36 Letter, ink, Jackson, July 5, 1869, to H. R. Brown, Esgr. "Dear Son" S.C.Celebration, sending power of attorney, from A. C. Brown, Sr.
892.37 Envelope, empty, "American Merchants Union Express Co. Money Package" "money for ticket from Chicago to S.F. from Tom Harden(?)
892.38 Envelope, to Mrs. Margaret A. McKay, Weiland, Amador C., from Dept. of Interior S.F. can't read date.
892.38.2 Letter, ink, 1-24-94, to Mrs. McKay, Jackson, from John A. Brown, transmittal with patent application papers (ref Mr. Penry) and instructions.
892.38.3 Receipt, printed, No. 53 ASST. Treasurer U.S. S.F. 12-29-93 for $10 from Margaret A. McKay of Wieland - Holder Placer Mine.
892.38.4 Affadavit of labor an Holder Placer claim. 1-29-?, in ink, George Wiley & Daniel C. Rettanial? Mrs. M. A. McKay.
892.38.5 Notice, printed form, of mining location, sample sent by H. H. Bancroft & Co. S.F. (per Mast).
892.38.6 Note on scrap of paper, pencil writing both sides. ref: Oak Ledge & Claim; other side, houses for sale.
892.38.7 Note, pencil, paper scrap, location "800" (feet of claim by Cooks (?) 2-13-69 C. Lynch.
892.38.8 Note, pencil, paper scrap, list of names one side including A. C. & H. K Brown.
892.39 Letterhead (sheet), State Cal, City of Sac, office Sec of State. 10-12-57, ink, to A. C. Brown, from David F. Douglas, Sec State, by Wm B. Hood, re: transmittal with commission of appointment(?)
892.40 "CARD," printed letter, from Lansing Tooker, Drytown. Aug. 8, 1865, intention to be candidate County Recorder and expression post Civil War political & philosophical sentiments. [good]
892.41.1 Notary Seal, John A. Robinson, Am. Cty. 7-5-69.
892.42.0 District Court, 5th Jud Dist., papers, ink, tied with ribbon (re Union House in Jackson.)
892.42.1 Amos Brown vs. J. T. Sloan et al "Brief" or points of law (1856 June?)
892.42.2 Amos Brown vs. Winter & Sherry, Plaintiff Brief, A. C. Brown, pl.atty 1857?
892.42.3 Amos Brown vs. J. W. Winter et al "notice to produce evidence, copy" A. C. Brown pl atty; James F. Hubbard, (Robt) Briggs & Axtell def atty 6-6-57.
Letter, ink, to A. C. Brown, 12-12-57 from clerk of Supreme Court, Charles S. Fairfax by deputy, receipt transcript.


Amos Brown vs. Pl. complaint

Amos Brown vs. copy order of court 10-29-56; J. C. Shipman 9 Dec '56.

"Sales & Mortgages Union House" 1855.


Amos Brown vs. Pl. complaint

Amos Brown vs. copy order of court 10-29-56; J. C. Shipman 9 Dec '56.

"Sales & Mortgages Union House" 1855.


Amos Brown vs. Pl. complaint

Amos Brown vs. copy order of court 10-29-56; J. C. Shipman 9 Dec '56.

"Sales & Mortgages Union House" 1855.


Amos Brown vs. Pl. complaint

Amos Brown vs. copy order of court 10-29-56; J. C. Shipman 9 Dec '56.

"Sales & Mortgages Union House" 1855.


Amos Brown vs. Pl. complaint

Amos Brown vs. copy order of court 10-29-56; J. C. Shipman 9 Dec '56.

"Sales & Mortgages Union House" 1855.


Amos Brown vs. Pl. complaint

Amos Brown vs. copy order of court 10-29-56; J. C. Shipman 9 Dec '56.

"Sales & Mortgages Union House" 1855.


Amos Brown vs. Pl. complaint

Amos Brown vs. copy order of court 10-29-56; J. C. Shipman 9 Dec '56.

"Sales & Mortgages Union House" 1855.
application to be admitted to practice. (Bottom edge torn 3 places)
892.61 Receipt, printed, County of Amador, No. 103 for road tax. H. S. Hatch clerk supers. F. McBride, ch sup. H. C. Meek overseer R. D. 1
892.62 Note, pencil (very light), related to land sales by Thomas Brown, A. C. Brown's father, in 1808 & 1810.
892.63 Receipt, printed, sheriff's office, Jackson, for county, state taxes year 1856 Geo Durham Sh. by John A. Perrin, undersh. to A. C. Brown.
892.64 Receipt, printed, Am Cty Prop Tax for 1864, to A. C. Brown. office of tax collector township 1, John Burke. (sig?)
892.65 Billhead, E. Ginocchio & Bro., Jackson, 6-21-78, to Mr. Brown, 5-27 - June 17 paint sig.
892.66 Receipt, printed, Am Cty Property Tax 1865, office Tax collector Township 1, J Burke; A. C. Brown 11-21-65.
892.67 Receipt, printed, sheriff's office, Jackson 10-16-1858 property taxes for 1858, W. J. Paugh Sheriff by A. B. Andrews. undersheriff.
892.68 Certification, ink, right of entry, land owned by A. C. Brown 3.95 acres 5-19-47 in Grant cty, Wis. Territory, M. S. Smith, clerk.
892.69 Envelope, to Mrs. Leonard Lyons, Jackson, from Mrs. Philippa Kerr, Modesto, postmarked. 11-7-1960.
892.69.1 Letter, ink, to Mrs. Lyons 11-7-60, with Brown and Folger genealogical information: Henry Standard Folger & Margaret Brown.
892.70 Billhead, Newman, Judge Brown, 12-10-78 - Feb. 3.
892.73 Program, Grand Reception etc 8-17-1880, Chicago, Knights Templar Grand Encampment. Hole & String or tassle. .73.1 Card, insert, Grande Reception etc Aug. 17, 1880.
892.74 Envelope, ornate embossed "13".
892.75 Receipt, printed, Am Cty Tax, 1-1-1877, rec of A. C. Brown $92.07 "13 houses & lots in J." $2.70 on $100 John Vogan collector by Thos Conlon, deputy.
892.76 Deed, quit claim, to A. C. Brown from George W. Ostrander 5-2-1854 filed $2000 1/2 house & lot w/s Main Magnolia livery stable.
892.78 Receipt, printed, P.O. Dept. Jackson 8-8-1863, to A. C. Brown, from Geo Freeman, p.m. (signed.)
892.79 Receipt, printed, Jackson Town Marshall's Office, 9-15-54 rec of "Esou?" $20 license china house for space 1 month. signed Joseph Winn, Marshall. (has Chinese writing!)
892.80 Legal Suit, Edw C. Mudd vs. A. C. Brown judgement rendered Grant Co. 9-28-42 for plaintiff for $263 transcript filed Iowa Co. 11-1-42. 1-6-46 Sam Crawford.
892.81 Notes, ink, perhaps relating to 892.80, with land description dates 1842-44.45 etc. "No of Land & taxes C"
892.82 Mining claim, ink, Merrimac, Trensure Cty, Nevada. 3-30-69, authorize Brown & Swadley to sell claim on Treasure Hill 400' $12,000. Mrs. J. O.?
892.83 Account, A. C. Brown, ink, with Cooper & Thompson & Co. mill. for A. Speer, for lumber April

892.84 Receipt, account paid with Cooper & Harris, Connahu Sawmill 11-4-54, A. C. Brown. Cooper & Harris for A. Speer Lumber.

892.85 Receipt, printed, Wm A. Phoenix, sheriff of Amador County, assessment & taxes 1855, 9-29-55. (after Wms death; signed by brother S. A. Phoenix.)


892.87 Receipt, printed, Amador Sentinel, July 1, 1855, to Brown & Grant for adv card Sept. 30 $2.50 month, sent 6 mos. $2.00 C. Boynton signed.

892.88 Receipt, printed, W. A. Phoenix, sheriff, Kite & Brown, value & tax S. A. Phoenix

892.89 Mortgage, ink, John W. Armstrong to James P. Ewing, 1-1-1859 $250 Clinton Road A. C. Brown witness

892.89.1 Notary A. C. Brown seal John W. Armstrong appeared 1-11-59.

892.90 Receipt, ink, Ione City, Aug. 21st, 1856, L. Beaty & Co., grinding wheat, to Mr. Brown Esq.

892.91 Receipt, printed, Wells Fargo & Co.'s Express 11-11-93 to A. C. Brown, Austin Brothers Stockton B. F. Richtmyer.

892.92 Receipt, printed, Amador Sentinel, 7-1-55, $43. (Just before Boynton left for East.)

892.93 Receipt, printed, Jackson Town Marshal's office, 3-27-54, from A. C. Brown, 6.25 taxes signed, Joseph Winn, Marshal.

892.94 Envelope, Gregory Bros. Co., Sac. Cal. P.O. Box 294, addressee, sealed empty, no date.

892.95 Notes, ink, T. S.(?) Clark vs. Samuel Hill, "Servis (sic) made Sept. 14, 1852. Time to answer Sept. 25, 1852." Notes legal steps in action related to 1/6 & 1/3 of 1/6 Share of Spring Hill emp. & all machinery Waggon ten & re same int. in etc.

892.96 Dist. Crt, 5th Jud Dist., Alfred Allen, Jr. vs. John. 96.1 Kite et al (DL Williamson and W.J. Paugh, sheriff) "copy" filed 6-8-1858 Grant & Severance. 96.2 Attys for pl. several pages "riveted" 2 double pages ink, cover page, printed form. re horses.

892.97 Receipt, printed, cty of Cal. 1851 form inked 1852 property taxes A. C. Brown 5-28-52 $5.60 A. Chauvin Dept. Sheriff.

892.98 Receipt, Sutter Creek Lumber, 11-5-54, signed by C. R. Glidden, to A. C. Brown 1250' lumber.


892.100 Envelope, in ink, "A. C. Brown, Jackson," empty.

892.101 Letter, ink, 12-26-78, Jackson, to "A. Askey," in S.F., from J. T. Farley, ordering oysters for New Year. Ref. wife Mary (Brown Askey), (E.) Evans, Xmas dinner at Browns (years Farley was U.S. Senator.)

892.102 Justice Court, G. S. Smith, township 1, copy ink, F. Martel & others vs. John Center & others, notice will apply to justice on 5-27-58. appt receiver take charge disputed minig ground Cope & Briggs atty for Pl.

892.103 County Court, Amador, F. Martel et als vs. John Center et als Notice of Appeal pl. to sup. cft. Cope & Briggs def. attys Grant & Severance, Brown & Armstrong, judgement July 13, 1858.

892.104 Receipt, printed, Amador Sentinel every Sat., signed C. Boynton, 7-1-55 for legal & card adv. $43. (Just before Boynton left for East.)


892.108 Notes, ink, Act of May 26, 1851 marsh & tidelands.
892.109 Report, printed, Asst. Special Committee on Tide Land Bill, 1868, (pulled pin connecting pages).
892.110 Report, printed, on Title to Tide Lands, by Committee Settler's Protective Union, 3-14-68 appt.
892.111 Receipt of _______ printed form, Ordnance & Ordnance Stoers (sic), blank form, state militia.
892.112 Booklet, 14th semi-annual report of the Masonic Saving & Loan Bank, S.F. 1877; Brown's (?) penciled math on back page.
892.113 State Militia, Gen Hdgs - State Cal. Adj. Gen. office, 1-20-1862, to Capt A. C. Brown, Commanding Amador Hussars, Jackson, from Wm. Kibbe, Adj. Gen. (sig.) cavalry sabres & belts. Enclosed blanks to requisition (Sec 892.111 as example.)
892.114 State Militia, St Cal office Adj Gen. printed form, Sac 1-6-62, execution commission as Amador Hussars $5 ea fee from Kibbe (no sig.) to Capt. A. C. Brown (notes on cover.)
892.116 "Bills due school district," 3-31-1858, debts of parents; R. M. Tackaberry.
892.117 "Sanborn," Jackson, 3-20-1858 4 weeks tuition at $4, $2.00 to R. M. Tackaberry.
892.117.1 "Sanborn" bill, 7-20-1857 owes Mr. R. M. Tackaberry for 15? weeks tuition at 4 $9.00 rec four dollars
892.119 "Briggs," 3-20-58 9 1/2 wks at 4 $4.75
892.120 "Axtell," Jackson, 3-20-58 to Tackaberry 6 weeks at 4 $3.00
892.121 "Hughes," bill, Jackson 12-26-57 Tackaberry 16 weeks at 4 $8.00
892.122 "Hughes," Jackson, 3-20-58 16 weeks at 4 $8.00
892.123 "Cooper," Jackson 7-20-57 14 weeks at 4 $7.00
892.124 "Jenks," Jackson 7-20-57 13 weeks at 4 $6.50, a load wood less 3
892.125 "Reich," Jackson 6-657 7 weeks at 4 $3.50
892.126 "Wortz," Jackson 7-20-57 2 weeks at 4 $1.00
892.127 "Jenks," Jackson 11-7-57 25 weeks at 4 $12.50
892.128 "Morback," Jackson 11-7-57 6 weeks at 4 $3.00
892.129 "Ringer," Jackson 12-26-57 8 weeks at 4 $4.00
892.130 Newspaper clip, obit Mary E. Askey, 5-18-14
892.131 Newspaper clip, marriage A. Askey-Mary Brown 2-16-?
892.132 Envelope, to Mrs. Ethel Cassell, the Armador (sic) County Museum, from John Martin Askey, M.D. Los Angeles 20 Mar 67.
892.132.1 Letter, typed, John Martin Askey, sig, 3-17-67, to Mrs. Cassel, thank you after visit. addresses of Folgers.
892.134 Vital statistics, births, deaths, etc. members of Brown family, ink, soiled.
892.136 Register, ins. policies, (Geo W. Brown?) & dates of expiration.
892.137 Register, ins. policies, Geo W. Brown, 6-23-98. 1906-08.
892.139 Receipt, Wells Fargo & Co. Express, Jackson. 4-12-1869, signed G. S. Andrews. agt, Mrs. A. C. Brown $500 to Hon A. C. Brown Treasure City, Nevada. (Ref. Merrimac Mine.)
892.140 Card, printed Mrs. A. C. Brown, split down middle.
892.141 Envelope, "Mr. C. Brown Present," ink.
892.142 Envelope, W.F.&Co., 3 cent stamp "Oct. 5" to A. C. Brown Esq Jackson Amador City, Cal.
gone to "White Pine."

.4 Letter, ink, Jackson, Dec. 2, 1868, to Hon Wm Higby, from James T. Brown, seeking appointment.

892.163 Letter, draft, ink, to His Excellency Andrew Johnson President, from members of Senate & Assembly of Calif. re appt. of A. D. Sevier as Supt. of Indian Affairs for Calif. no signatures.

892.164 Agreement, ink, dtd Sutter Creek Nov. 2, 1875, rent of land for hay growing, between H. Anderson. Owner, and Alfred Pharis, tenant, signature Pharis, witness W. T. Wildman.

892.165 envelope, Western Union Telegraph Co. to GW Brown.

165.1 Telegram, pencil, from, R. W. Osborne, "risks covered 10 days." 5-2-1904.

892.166 Insurance Policy, Penn Fire Ins. Co., Expiring 4-20-1898, G. W. Brown Jackson, agent, for Wm S. Gilbert 1 story frame fruit & veg store w/s Main near footbridge over N Fork attachment.

892.167 Envelope, postmarked 4-28-05, from Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias S.F. to Geo W. Brown, Jackson. .1 Enclosure re nat'l encampment Sept. '06 .2 Enclosure re nat'l encampment Sept. '06 .3 Enclosure re nat'l encampment Sept. '06


892.169 District Court, 5th? Jud Dist, Copy Summons, Printed & Manuscript, Aaron Weiner & Solomon Harris (Weiner & Harris) vs. George Durham, sheriff, lot of ground Court House St as lumber yard 4-29-56, Briggs & Axtell, pl. attys, wrongful seizure & sale of property.


892.171 Inscription, certified copy of, Amador Wine Association. April 1871 County Court Seal. .1 attachment.

892.172 Great Register, Index to, Amador County, 1906 Dispatch print Nov. 1906, "George W. Brown."

892.173 Term paper, copy by Philippa Healey, "Armstead C. Brown," submitted to Mr. Peterson in partial fulfillment of the requirements of California history. typed: 5-22-1967. [took time to read, fair]

892.174 Receipt, from W. S. Coolidge, to A. C. Brown, dtd Jackson April 1 1858 full amount case Cooledge vs Javier Jofre.


892.178 Letterhead, Wells Fargo & Co. S.F. office, June 3, 1858 letter, ink, to W. Fargo agent G. S. Andrews, Jackson from Sam? Knight re "illegal county license."

892.179 Letter, ink, Atty General's office, Sacramento, May 19, 1858 to Robert?, Esq, DA, Sac County, question re revenue laws, signed Thomas H. William, Atty Gen

892.180 Receipt, Calaveras County, 5/13/1852, AC Brown of Jackson, $10 for 6 months license to vend goods and $25 for 6 months liquor license. A Chauvin, deputy treasurer.

kiersta hotchkiss 4-24-96

892.180 (con't) County seat moved from Jackson to Mohelumne Hill about this time.

892.181 Billhead, H Newbauer & Co.(A Newberger), Jackson, 6/10/1863, bill of A.C Brown bill Dec. 22 1862 to June 8 1863, Newbauer signature. (Firm upstairs in Steckler bldg se corner Court & Main: burned out August 62: moved next National Hotel afterwards.)
892.182 Receipt, Wells Fargo & Co's Express, Jackson, 7/19/1875, to AC Brown for coin, $800 to Sacramento Savings Bank, BF Richtmyer (s) agent.
892.184 District Court, 16th, manuscript, Daniel Moore vs WJ Paugh, NA Green, Charles R Glidden, copy of separate answer of defendant Glidden.Copy & Briggs & James F. Hubbard. attorney for def. 6/14/59.EB Howe (J.P. signature)
892.186 Jackson Rental Book, "A.C. Brown 1859", " records 1857-1870?, alphabetically & chronologically. Leather covered, w/refs. to August 23, fire, 1862
892.188 Rent book, A.C.Brown's, leather cover, page loose from cover, record of rent incomes and renters, 1855-1867-8
892.189 Diary, pocket, 1865 , leather covered, Bancroft, "Presented to AC Brown on his 49th birthday by TA Springer, Jackson, 1/10/65. "Entries various years 1865-1871
892.190 Graphic, printed, Democratic Ticket, Amador County, 1884: legal notes in pencil on back
892.191 Mining Location Notice, draft?, in pencil, Treasure Hill Tunnel & Silver Mining Co. Jan 4,1869. Milo Quillen, sized. (Nevada)
892.192 Receipt, Pacific Express Co., Jackson, Sept. 15, 1856, from AC Brown, 1 package to Andrew M Leonard, Sacramento, $348, signed HM Stennis?
892.193 Agreement, Aaron Weiner & Morris Harris, 4/21/1860, after dissolution of partnership as merchants, Jackson, AC Brown witness, signatures.
892.196 Application blank, Amador Mutual Relief Association , Sutter Creek, 187---
892.197 Insurance Policy, Alliance Assurance Co. of London, Henry Osborne, expires July 14, 1899, George W Brown agent, protecting frame s/s Vogan grade on Kennedy Flat, 7/22/1896
892.200 Sightvdraft, Wells Fargo & Co Express, Jackson, Ca August 3 1859, pay to G.S. Andrews, agent $100 :reverse: pay A C Brown Jr. on order GS Andrews, agent
892.201 Receipt, Wells Fargo Co's Express, Sept. 9 1888, Jackson, received of A Askey $35 to Mrs. Maria Hardenberg, S.F. .. BF Richtmyer signature
892.202 Bill, Jackson May 5 1857 to AC Brown. from C.L. Parish for build house on jail lot (on Court street) s/s, signed CL Parish
892.203 Bill 1888 to School District No.1 (Jackson). for WL McKim. 1/25/58 order drawn, AC Brown
892.204 Billhead, Charles Steckler, Jackson, groceries etc. 5/2/1889, to AC Brown, 1/1 to 3/15/59
892.205 Account, AC Brown & Ferris, with James Cooper & Co. grain threshinb, transfer to Calvin Cole $80.00 by AM Warnoch & James Cox 10/11/1854; 1/3/55 pay, 1/13/55 recieved from AC Brown & DC Ferris $80 Calvin Cole, Jr
892.206 Letterhead, Office of Resident Physician, Napa State Asylum for The Insane, Napa 2\25\87, letter ink, to Mr and Mrs. AC Brown, unable to attend their 50th wedding anniversary, JB & MM Stevens (former deputy county clerk?) [and Brown's daughter by first marriage]

892.207 Billhead, Steckler & Carroll. Jackson, 4\11\70, to AC Brown, June 1869- Dec 1869

892.208 Certification, printed, Jan 21, 1873, from Pacific Business College, S.F., to Charles L Brown, Life member. Commercial Dept. of University College

892.209 Receipt, sheriff's office, Jackson 10\15\60 from AC Brown, property taxes 1860, WJ Paugh, sheriff, by AB Andrews (under sheriff)

892.210 Receipt, sheriff WJ Paugh, by undersheriff AB Andrews, for property county taxes 1856, dated 8\3\57

892.211 Rates of postage, pencil notes re (Ben) Franklin legacy," 1806

892.212 Receipt, Jackson 3\7\60 to Wm R. William from AC Brown for plastering new brick house as per contract, $250, signed by Williams

892.213 Envelope, Treasury Dept, Washington DC 11\3\88 to AC Brown, HC Meek, John S. Bradley, Ellis Evans, James Meehan & Michael J Little .. Esqs.

892.214 Clipping, Charge to the jury- McDonald vs Vandeling, District court, judge James H.Hardy

892.215 " sketch", biographical, typed, copy, "Rebecca" daughter of Thomas & Mary Brown.

892.216 Certificate, ink, of relinquishment of claim to house and lot in Jackson Calaveras County & lot of barley valued at $430, Charles Dilles 11\12\1853

892.217 Legislative request to Hon R Burnell, AC Brown, WB Ludlow, bill authorize Amador supervisors to increase taxes, 1864-1865, dtd. 1\9\1864 by supervisors, EB Wooley, IB Gregory HB Bishop, ch (signatures)

892.218 Letter, pencil, copy to Hon E.S or H Allen. from SB Axtell, no date but prob Jan. 1864

892.219 Letterhead, US Internal Revenue Collector's Office, 2nd div, 4th district, Jackson 12-5-1863 to AC Brown for N.C. Briggs, transmitting proposed legislation (brother of RM Briggs) & Mr. La Grave

892.220 Proposed bill, manuscript ink, relating to a Hope Valley Turnpike, 1863

892.221 Song lyrics, "Wait For The Turn Of The Tide" by HR Brown

892.222 Notes, legal, pen and pencil, regarding gubernatorial appointing power, no date

892.223 District Court, 5th Amador, manuscript, Charles H Walton & others vs Volcano Water & Mining Co., def. demur to complaint by atty Marion W Gordon, no date

892.224 Receipt, Jackson post office Dec. 1877. to AC Brown box rent

892.225 Billhead, Sharp & Coolidge, 3\23\63 to AC Brown, Oct 1862 - 2\25\1863

892.226 Billhead, WR Strong & Co., Sacramento, 10\5\1887 to Mr. Joseph Bawden (or Bowden) (of Sutter Creek?)

892.227 Letter, ink. JE Bawden, Sutter Creek Nov.19\1888, to WR Strong & Co.(Strong Co. stamp) bill

892.228 card, calling, AC Brown Sr [2 sisters came in and we found pictures of their great grandfathers!]

892.229 Typscripts "copy" Brown family births, deaths, marriages. 1-3 other pages

892.230 Program, printed, Admission Day 9,9\1959, celebrating Centennial year of Brown home

892.231 Mortgage, printed form, Arthur Speer to A.C. Brown, 5\7\61, property in Jackson e's Broadway; Young America Saloon, James T Brown, witness and notary

892.232 Certificate of Election, copy, Executive Dept. State of California, Gov Wm Irwin, to AC Brown elected county judge for 4 year term beginning Jan 1, 1878

892.233 Envelope, " Hon. AC Brown, Assembly, Sacramento"

892.233.1 Letter, ink, Jackson 2\6\1864, to Amador's legislative representatives "Burnell, Brown & Ludlow" from J Foot Turner, county judge, EG or S. Hall, B.B. Redhead (sheriff), RM Briggs (D.A.) re ideas to provide more tax revenue for county; county officials
892.234 Papers in envelope
892.234.1 Receipt, Amador Sentinel, 3\29\1856, O.D. Avaline, proprietor, to Samuel Page
892.234.2 District Court, manuscript, Samuel Page vs Charles Gillis promissary note 11\12\1853 $750
892.234.2.1 District Court, Samael Page vs James Gillis, OD Avaline affadavit of publication in Amador Sentinel, a manuscript blank
892.234.4 District Court, 5th District, Aaron Cohen vs AG Lane, Christian Leininger, answer, John Shepard attorney defendant
892.234.5 Receipt, manuscript to Aaron Cohen from JC Shephard 4\16\1856
892.234.6 Letter, manuscript, to Aaron Cohen, 4\15\56 Ione City, Firm Christian Leininger
892.234.7 Receipt, manuscript, to Aaron Cohen for $20, from sheriff Geo Durham by JA Perrin, Cohen vs AG Lane et al
892.234.8 Letter- envelope manuscript, "P(ost).M(aster), Ridgway. Pa. "answer deputy p.m. on letter all about whereabouts of Charles Gillis
892.234.9 Receipt manuscript, from clerk J.C.Shipman to Samuel Page for $16, case of S Page vs Charles Gillis
892.235.0 Set of papers tied w\ ribbon about county grand jury indictment of Jackson Town Council, 1854, for illegally raising revenue by taxing Chinese brothels
892.235.1 ribbon, 1854?
892.235.2 "A True Bill" by grand jury, Jackson Town Council, Geo Gale, Foreman, copy
892.235.2.1 Court of Sessions, Dec. Term, 1854 page 2
892.235.3 "A True Bill " 1855 by Grand Jury, Alex Boileau , foreman, copy, vs Thomas Mariana, Court of Sessions, April term, 1855 robbery
892.235.4 "A True Bill" by Grand Jury HC Swain, foreman, Feb term Court of Sessions vs A.G. Lane 1855 ,"obstructing and injuring a public bridge"
892.235.5 "A True Bill" by Grand Jury, Alex Boileau foreman, April term 1855 court of sessions vs Pedro Salvado Robbery
892.235.6 "A True Bill" grand jury indictment, April 1855 term court of sessions vs Antonio Mariano, robbery.
892.235.7 "A True Bill " grand jury indictment, April 1855 term court of sessions vs M.Abrahams "obtaining goods by false pretenses"
892.235.8 Manuscript, notes about points of law AC Brown
892.235.9 Do, The People vs M.Abrahams (Abrams)
892.235.10 Manuscript , notes on point of law, The People vs M.Abrams, brief on trial.
892.235.11 "A True Bill" indictment, Feb. term court of sessions 1855 copy grand jury vs Justo Ramires & James Gerolimo, keeping disorderly house @ The Gate
892.235.12 Same as 892.235.1, "A COPY 
892.235.13 A true bill, indictment, court of sessions Dec. term, 1854 copy , vs Theodore M Rouse, " receiving stolen goods"
892.236 Envelope "Mrs. Judge Brown & family"
892.236.1 Wedding announcement, Annie Mullen to JG Murphy in Chico, 9\10\1894
892.237 Notes, pencil, re B.F.Howell & The Howell claim near Silver Springs.
892.238 Document, collection order to A.C.Brown , 1888 to collect claim from Joseph Bawden of Sutter Creek
892.239 Letterhead, WR Strong & Co. Sacramento to AC Brown Jackson & letter, typed, re collect from Joseph Bowden (Bawden) of Sutter Creek.
892.240 Receipt?, to AC Brown Nov 10 1888 re collection of claim against Joe Bowden (Bawden)
892.241 School district 1, Jackson, marshal's census return Oct. 1856, Thomas Jones school marshal, attest Bruce Husband, JP
892.242 School District, Jackson, school teachers rate bill 10\30\1858- parents & amounts paid.
892.243 Receipt, manuscript, firm Jackson Agard & Draper to AC Brown no date 1850s
892.244 Receipt, 3\21\1852, to Felix Cassidy, from George F. Tannatt, per Phoenix (Tannatt was an express agent in Mokehill & Jackson - committed suicide)
892.245 District court, 5th, Richard Johnson vs Charles Peters et al, 11\11\1857: reference Cephas Dougherty ref Mr. Follett in Jackson (his home)
892.246 Receipt, AC Brown for payment to Dr. W. Sharp, 5\9\1866
892.248 Receipt, County of Amador, 1855, for A.C.Brown's payment of poll tax W McKim, treasurer, Jame C Shipman
892.249 Debt payment record, unknown persons, payments on note for $708 borrowed from Charley Froelich, 7\20\1874 & payments up to May 8 1878 @ 1% a month.
892.250 Mining Claim Notice, manuscript, by A.C.Brown, H.R. Brown, WW Swadley, JW. Swadley, Henry Giroux, George Giroux, Renir Chabot, Gideon Giroux. White pine mining district, company known as Mary Brown Tunnel & Mining Co.
892.251 Envelope "Miss. Mary Brown Present"
892.251.1 Invitation by James S. Trowbridge to his residence 5\30\1867
892.252 Notice, mining claim, White Pine mining district 5\10\69 by WW Swadley, AC Brown, Richard Ryland, J.C Boyd, "Lose Osses"
892.253 Land claim, AC Brown family property, "declaratory statement,"letterhead US of America, 40 acres claimed on 10\1\1851 NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 S28 T 6 R 11 E; " no date
892.254 Application, Printed form, blank, Amador Mutual Relief Association Sutter Creek, (formed circa 1870
892.255 Envelope, split. tattered, "G S Andrews Esq [Wells Fargo agent]
892.256 Blotting tissue
892.257 Note, amounts of lumber, " Shore "
892.258 (See 892.255) Letter, ink, Sacramento 5\25\1858 to "Messrs W F & Co. Gents" from Latham & Sunderland, about common carriers of gold dust being required to have a state license, legal opinions
892.259.0 group of negative photostats of various Brown papers
892.259.1 Second of exchange Wells Fargo photostat neg. 12\2\1859, G.S. Andrews agt.
892.259.2 Neg. photostat, envelope addressed to A.Askey, Jackson, dateline SF 12\29\1893 from Caminetti, McGee & Cavagnaro SF
892.259.3 Neg photostat, envelope, addressed to Geo W Brown, Esq. Jackson, dated Mar?1901, from AJ Swenson, Palace Saloon, Paloma
892.259.4 Neg. photostat, bond Jackson School District, blank w/ coupons, 1887 or after (probably for 2-story brick schoolhouse erected in 1888)
892.259.5 Neg. photostat receipt, A.C. Brown, June 29, 1871, from M.Levinsky, Jackson merchant
892.259.6 Neg. photostat, letter, manuscript from Lt. A.C. Brown Jr of Wisconsin volunteers to "My dear mother." writing "in camp 4 miles east of Bowling Green, Kentucky,"on back printed: "Headquarters, 3rd Div., Camp Taylor Huntsville, April 16, 1862 Gen.order, etc.
892.259.7 Neg. photostat, letter, A.C.Brown Jr. to "my dear Mother" dated 5\21\1864 from Ressaco, Ga, Sherman's march.
892.259.8 Accounts schoolhouse expenses 2\8\1858 Jackson school built in 1857-58
892.259.9 Neg. photostat, discharge papers of Michael Pardy, private Wisconsin infantry, 10th Reg, AC Brown Jr, 1st Lt, 10th Wisconsin Infantry Regiment, C.O.
892.259.10 Neg. photostat, mines in secs. 3&10 of T5N R11E & patent dates, lot 37 Hancock & Tibbits Quartz Mine, 7\29\1872, thru Lot 82 from Wm A Newcum, Sac.
892.260.0 Muster Out Roll, AC Brown Jr's. Co. E, 10th Vol. Inf. Reg., Wisconsin, 11/3/1864; 260.1 Special orders, extract, manuscript, relieving 10th Wis Inf of duty, from Hdqs Dept of the Cumberland,
Atlanta Ga, 10/3/1864 (unfortunately, both documents have rat holes in them)

892.261 Muster out roll, AC Brown Jr, Co F, 10th Reg Vol Inf Wisc
892.261.1 special orders extract manuscript from Hdgs. Deptartment of the Cumberland, Atlanta Ga. (See 892.262)
893.0 County of Amador papers, stored in basement in uncovered, cardboard box for an unknown period, brought in 1984 to the cottage [adjacent to museum]

893.1 Certificate of Election, manuscript, ink, S.B. Axtell, first district attorney, from President Wm L. McKim (signature) of the Board of Commissioners organizing the new county of Amador, as certified by commission secretary, Alonzo Platt, signature. Also includes "oath" signed by Axtell as sworn to county judge Marion W. Gordon, July 31, 1854. Paper labeled official bond, but it is not. This may be the only manuscript from the commission which organized the county.
893.1.2 Affidavit & oath, WP Buchanan signature as "attorney & counselor" court of sessions August term 8/7/1854, James C Shipman, clerk
893.1.3 Court of sessions, committee to examine legal qualifications of Geo. W. Seaton Esq. composed of WP Buchanan, AC Brown (signature) & Alonzo Platt, recommend inclusion on roll of attorneys of several courts of county, filed August 7 1854
893.1.4 Affidavit & oath, G.W. Seaton signature before clerk JC Shipman August 7 1854 as attorney & counselor (from Ohio), court of session, august term.
893.1.5 Court of sessions, August term 1854, report of committee to examine whether Alvinza Hayward and WT Curtis are qualified to be attorneys, composed of Buchanan, Axtell & Seaton, (signature), deem them qualified
893.1.6 Affidavit & oath as "counselor & attorney at law," W.T. Curtis (from Ohio, signature) August term court of sessions, Aug. 7, 1855, to court clerk JC Shipman
893.1.7 Affidavit & oath, as "attorney & counselor of law, James M. Hubbard, Aug. 7 1854, Aug. term court of sessions, before clerk Shipman (signature), Nevada County, 15 months
893.1.8 Oath, attorney & "councellor" at law, A.C. Brown (signature), Aug. term court session, 1854 Aug. 7 before clerk Shipman (signature)
893.1.9 Oath, attorney & "councellor" at law, Claiborne Rorer (signature), Aug. 7, August term court of sessions, before clerk Shipman
893.1.10 Oath "attorney & counsellor," Alonzo Platt (signature), Aug. (7) term, court of sessions before clerk Shipman (Handwriting!)
893.1.11 Affidavit and oath, as Counsellor and attorney, Charles Boynton (signature), Aug (8) term of court of sessions, before clerk Shipman (Cal. County)
893.1.13 Certificate of appointment,, David Armstrong, County Surveyor, Oct. (16) term court of sessions, to succeed Warren V. Clark "who did not qualify " (seal: court of session, Amador county w/ owl logo)
893.1.14 Petition, of Drytown, seeking own township apart from township 10 (Sutter Creek) and taking area from Township 2 (Ione area, ref. Boston Store, Dry Creek; Shaw's ranch on Sutter Creek, 48 signatures (John Levinsky, AC Hinkson, WO Clark, WT Curtis, Jas R Gover (mine?), BF Richtmyer, Oct. 4 Oct term 1854 court of sessions.
893.1.15 District Court, petition & affidavit to practice, James F. Hubbard (Michigan courts) Sept. 25, 1854, before clerk Shipman.
893.1.16 Bond, $10,000, District Attorney S.B.Axtell, bondsmen James Murray, Dwight Crandall, Alvinza Hayward (all of Sutter Creek) 7/24/1854, approved Aug. 14 1854, Charles Creanor, Judge, 5th judicial district (London firm watermark)
893.1.17 Oath, attorney & counsellor at law, H.A.Carter 9/27/1854, clerk Shipman (cover erroneously
says manuscript is affidavit of W.W. Cope in district court
893.1.18 District Court "Committee on application to he admitted as attorneys & counselors" of Alonzo Platt & A.C. Brown, approve W.W. Cope & H.A. Carter 9/25/54
893.1.19 Claim (bill) paid James M. Scott, inspector of election held @ Amador (City?), July 17, 1854; filed 10/2/1854 Shipman
893.1.20 Claim, paid, James M. Scott (sig) (different handwriting than above) judge of election Amador precinct, Sept. 6 1854 ($8) (10/2 filed Shipman)
893.1.21 Petition, Thos. H. Loehr, Jackson 12/26/54, re proposed county road from Jackson to Clinton via Hoodville & Secreta & relinquishment of rights of way (ref: Vaughns mills, Trowbridge, Hays & Co ranch, Avery, to "county court (sic: court of sessions) [good detail]
893.1.22 Oath John C. Gear (sig) attorney & counsellor at law, county court, Feb.1/3/1854, Shipman clerk
893.1.23 Bond $30,000 public administrator elect, E.B. Harris (sig), sureties: John Edwards Jr. Wm Smith, John Wooster, James B. Cooper, all with signatures, July 31, 1854. Approved Aug. 7 county judge Marion Gordon filed Aug. 7 Shipman
893.1.24 Bond $5,000 Thomas L. Hoyt (sig), constable Amador Creek, sureties Orlando Button & P Kupsart (sig), elected Sept.6 1854 Township 4 witness :WP Carlen, A.A. Beerbern 9/19/1854. Approved & filed same day Judge Gordon (sig) and clerk Shipman respectively
893.1.26 Oath, Admission as attorney & counsellor at law, WW Cope (sig), 9/4/1854 before clerk Shipman, county court.
893.1.27 Bond & oath $5,000, county surveyor David Armstrong, sureties Ferdinand W Carr (sig) & Leon Sompayrac (sig) 10/4/1854. No certifying signatures of county judge & clerk on manuscript.
893.1.28 Bond, $45,000, Coroner, L.G. Lyon (sig), sureties James Harnett (sig), Aaron G. Lane, 7/29/1854. Approved 8/5/1854, Judge Gordon (sig), filed Shipman
893.1.31 Plot of survey, county road, Jackson to Clinton 12/4&5/1854, Rollin G Kenny, Dep. County surveyor, up middle Fork to Dr. Ellotts ranch; ad to Clinton (today's 88)[inserts page 6, 14]
893.1.32 Court of sessions, Report of Commissioner on road for Jackson to Clinton, Dec. term, 1854, field notes of survey, start Water street in Jackson, ending open home Hugh Robinson, Clinton, 12/4&5/54 Rollin G Kenny dep county surveyor
893.1.33 Court of sessions, Dec. term, 1854, map of road for Jackson to Clinton via Hoodville, w\note: MW Gordon," will be public road when ranchers relinquish right of way".
893.1.34 Certificate of election and oath, LG Lyon, as Coroner, from WL McKim, president and board of commissioners of Amador County, July 29, 1854, filed Aug 5, 1854, JC Shipman
893.1.35 Certificate of election, true copy 10 Aug 1854, LG Lyon as coroner elected July 17, 1854, issued by Wm L McKim, president of board of commissioners, and oath by Lyon, 7/29/1855, before McKim.
893.1.36 Oath, county surveyor David Armstrong, before clerk Shipman, 10/24/1854, and order by Court of Sessions, 10/2/1854, that AB Andrews, James? Maddocks and Armstrong view and lay out a public road Jackson to Clinton, along Middle fork of Jackson Creek, to Hugh Robinson's house in Clinton, dated 10/16/1854
893.2.0 1855 Amador County Papers
893.2.1 Claim, Sherriff W.A. Phoenix (deceased) expenses from July 23, 1855 to Aug 17. 1855, approved, & filed 8/18/1855 (sheriff killed Tuolumne county pursuit of Rancheria massacre suspects
893.2.3 Agreement county court of sessions, with George W. Housey (sig), work and painting on court house outside, to be completed by April 30, 1855, $275, signed Judge Gordon & associate justices, George W. Wagner & OP Southwell, witness Wm Rogers
893.2.4 Certificate of citizenship, to John B Cuneo, 6/5/1855, court of sessions, "late of Sardinia," attest 6/6/1855, Shipman seal (court seal is an owl perched)
893.2.5 Affidavit, committee of Robt M. Briggs. & S.B. Axtell, that Mark Shepherd is qualified as attorney. Appt. by court of sessions 6/5/1855 Oath also 6/6/1855. Shipman by Wm Rogers. deputy
893.2.6 claim paid George Durham, sheriff, by J.A.Perrin under-sheriff 10/1/1855 attest Shipman
893.2.7 Declaration of intention to become a citizen, by David Thomas Burns, subject of Queen Victoria, 5/17/1855 before Shipman as clerk district court
893.2.8 Oath as attorney & counselor at law, district court, by J.Marten Porter 6/16/1855 open court, Shipman
893.2.9. District court, committee report on legal qualifications of W.T.Curtis, W.W.Cope (sig), Jas F. Hubbard (sig), S.B.Axell (sig), approved 2/16/1855. Filed 2/15/1855 Shipman
893.2.10 District court, committee report on legal qualifications of James M. Porter as attorney & counsellor at law, James F. Hubbard (sig) Thomas L. Grant, H.A. Carter, 6/15/1855 approved. Filed, 6/14/1855, by Rogers for Shipman
893.2.11 Application & affidavit of qualification to practice as attorney, district court, W.T.Curtis (sig) 2/16/1855 Shipman.
893.2.12 Oath, attorney, J. Foote Turner, admitted as an attorney & counselor at law, June Term 1855, district court 6/11/1855
893.2.13 Affidavit of qualifications & oath, attorney & counselor at law, T.M.Pawling 6/5/1855 (in Calaveras courts before division)
893.2.14 Appointment as county Road District 5 supervisor 6/27/1855, Joseph Albertson (sig) (after removal of Wm B. Leavitt); bond, sureties ER Wright (sig) and John B. Hale (sig), $1,000, 7/9/1855; board supervisor approval sureties, 7/26/1855. CD Burleson (sig), chairman
893.2.15 Report, Joseph Albertson, supervisor (township & road district 5) 11/3/1855 117 names, collected $112, expended &113.00, 9 days Albertson.
893.2.16 Claim, A.G.Lane 11/12/1855, road supervisor, Ione City, cash expended 11/11/1854 building [in Ione] bridge across Sutter Creek, "Hired" monne @ 5 % a month, $62.50 "Not allowed," filed 11/13/1855, Shipman, attest: NCF Lane J.P.
893.2.17 Claim & report, overseer H.C. Swain, road district 2, 8/5/1855. Sworn before Bruce Husband JP (Township 1) (road Winters bar) (H. Waters)
893.2.18 Claim & report approved, overseer John H. Young road district 8, quarter ending Sept. 29, 1855, sworn Oct.1 before JP JB King, (Caucasian $3, Chinese, $2, bridge over MF, Fiddletown
893.2.19 Claim, unpaid, T.J.Armstrong, building Ione bridge over SC in Ione, Jan.1854 $96.00 ($50 paid by subscription) sworn before NCF Lane 11/12/1855
893.2.20 Claim, not allowed, by AG Lane road supervisor, by board of supervisors for money "hired @ 5% month" for finish Ione bridge Jan 54: Ione claim filed 11/5/1855
893.2.21 Delinquent road list, road district 8, quarter ending Sept.29, 1855 J.H.Young, overseer (Plymouth Fiddletown area) 194 names! Sworn before JB King, JP 10/1/1855; (W A Norman) 893.2.21.1 pg.2 893.2.21.2 pg.3
893.2.22 Road overseer report, 4th road district, Volcano area, George C. Payne, sworn before J.P.George L. Gale, Township 3, 11/7/1855: filed 11/12 by Rogers for Shipman. (Pratt, Armstrong Mills)
893.2.24 Bond $5,000 for constable township 1, Clinton, A J Tompkins (sig) elected 9/5/1855 approved
by Judge Gordon 9\1\1755, filed Shipman -Hatch: Sureties Hugh Robinson & John Edwards, 9\2\1755
893.2.25 Bond $5,000 for J.P. Township 4 elected 9\5\1755: approved Judge Gordon filed Shipman- Hatch, 10\1\1755: sureties James Tibbits, C.D.Burleson, Alvinza Hayward 9\2\1755.
893.2.26 Bond $5,000, constable E Myers (sig) Township 5 elected 9\5\1755, approved Judge Gordon, filed Shipman- Hatch, 9\2\1755, sureties A. Raffet (sig), J H Woods (sig) no date.
893.2.27 Bond, $15,000, public administrator Wm Jennings (sig), elected 9\5\1755, approved Judge Gordon, filed Shipman-Hatch 10\1\1755: sureties, Chas Steckler (sig), John Edwards Jr (sig), Frank Hoffman (sig), no date
893.2.28 Bond, $25,000, Acting sheriff, L.G. Lyon, as coroner, succeeded to office vacated by death of W A Phoenix, sworn before JP Bruce Husband 8\3\1755, Triplett & Barney, sureties, F.E.Barney (sig), D.L. Triplett, Wm Mayes, Aaron G. Lane & Robert Ludgate, 8\3\1755 :approved Judge Gordon 8\3\1755; Ludgate swears before J P Livermore 8\2\1755, oath by Lyon 9\1\1755 before Shipman; 2.28.1 page two
893.2.29 Oath, W.Henry Jones (sig), date unknown, attorney &counsellor at law, county
893.2.30 Affadavit of legal qualification, state of Ohio, by George W. Seaton (sig) attorney & counselor at law, sworn before Shipman 6\1\1755.
893.2.31 Oath, Robert M Briggs, attorney befor clerk Shipman 6\1\1755
893.2.32 Application &Oath ,Wm M Seawell, approved by committee of RM Briggs & M Shepard, no date, oath before Shipman 7\2\1755.
893.2.33 Claim "rejected" L G Lyon sheriff, Aug. Sept. 1855. H.A.Hutchins attest before JP Bruce Husband 9\2\1755
893.2.34 Claim, board of supervisors, allowed, canvassing election returns Sept. 1855, E.Evans, CD Burleson, AJ.Houghtaling, filed Shipman-Hatch 9\19\1755
893.2.35 Petition, citizen of Amador County, for appointment of W.O. Clark as public administrator, to board of supervisors 5\5\1755, 29 names (Seaton, AH Hinkson, CNW Hinkson) Drytown
893.2.36 Petition to board of supervisors, April-May, 1855, urging appointment of J.B King as JP. Township 5, to vacancy created by resignation Calvin Cain, 48 names. Drytown Filed 5\7\1755- Shipman (Richmyer, Seaton, SA Phoenix, Chas E Scully, Wm O Clark, AH Hinkson)
893.2.37 Petition, to board of supervisors, no date, citizens township 4 & 5 urging detaching portion Township 5 south of middle of (fork) Rancharie Creek and attach to Township 4, "Granted" (A.H.Rose, SS Manon )
893.2.38 Letter, ink, Fiddletown 5\12\1755, to supervisors from W.M. Seawell. (resigning from or declining appt. as J.P in Township 6, recommends F.G.Hoard Esg. & C.A.Lagrave Esg. (signature) Filed 5\15\1755 Shipman
893.2.39 Claim, allowed, JN Kimbough 9\2\1755- "moving & repairing steps to court house, $5, filed Shipman-Hatch 10\1\1755
893.2.40 Claim "not allowed" Dr. Wm Sharp (of Jackson) attending last sickness Thomas E Johnson, deceased, Jan.1855, "Recd payment"
893.2.41 Claim, allowed, July 26 1855 purchases Herrick & Evans (Main in Jackson) filed 9\19\1755 Shipman- Hatch.
893.2.42 Claim, allowed, James Tibbits, Sutter Creek 1\2\1755, filed 6\2\1755 Shipman-Rogers
893.2.43 Claim, allowed, county clerk of supervisors, purchases from W. Jackson (in Jackson) 11\3\1755, filed 11\13\1755 Shipman- Rogers.
893.2.44 Letter, J. Beal county jail contractor, ink, to supervisors, requesting payment to Chas Steckler $181 for plastering & materials furnished to county jail 8\6\1755. filed 8\18\1755 Shipman
893.2.45 Claim, assessor H.A.Eichelberger (sig) 9\18\1755, enrolling 2666 persons liable to military list tax & duty @ 6 cents each, attest deputy city treasurer James S. Trowbridge (sig) and clerk Shipman for Hatch.
893.2.46 Claim allowed 7\28\1755, Henry A. Eichelberger, assessing 64 days @ $10 per diem, sworn before Shipman -Rogers 7\28\1755
893.2.47 Claim allowed, to Ellis Evans, 3 days as supervisor 7/28/1855 filed same date by Shipman-Rogers.
893.2.48 Claim allowed county surveyor D. Armstrong, April 25, 1855 "districtings county one day $8
Filed 8/19/1855 Shipman
893.2.49 Claim allowed, supervisor services "AJ Houghtaling," Ellis Evans, CD Burleson, services supervisor @ $4 day milage, 6/28/55 filed 6/28/1855 Shipman.
893.2.50 Claim, allowed supervisor services "AJ Hotaling" 7/28/1855, filed 7/28/1855 Shipman-Rogers.
893.2.51 Claim, not allowed, Thomas S. Parker, road supervisor @ $6 day filed 5/28/1855 Shipman.
893.2.52 Claim not allowed, BR Sweetland (drug & stationery) April- July, 1855 sheriff expenses, filed
893.2.53 Claim J Levinson & Co. Jackson Aug. 13/1855, allowed for 1/2 ream legal paper $3.75 filed
Aug. 18,1855. Shipman. Bought by B.Badger
893.2.54 Claims, Dr.Wm Sharp, Lewis Horta attendance, filed 9/18/1855
893.2.54.1 10 days board James Horton 9/11/1855 payment John Wiley & Co.
893.2.54.2 Rent room Tremont House, Jackson, 9/9/1855
893.2.54.3 Lewis Horton, attendance Aug.1855
893.2.55 Claim allowed James C. Shipman county clerk, Feb.13 thru April 9, 1855 miscl. (load wood, TS
Clark) filed Shipman 4/11/1855
893.2.56 Claim, CL Parish & Co., Jackson, 6/20/1855 miscellaneous expenses related construction of
court jail, filed 6/20/1855
893.2.57 Claim, allowed, Wm C Bussey, attest I. Beal & Craft, M.Shepard courthouse and jail,
7/25/1855, work & materials as sub-contractor county jail 7/24/1854 (sic:1855) signature
893.2.58 claim, assessor HA Eichelberger, "1 safe by Williams & Co."$20.00 filed 5/17/1855.
893.2.59 Claim, allowed, schools marshal H.Wood, Sutter Creek School District No.1, Township4, taking
school census $4 day. 11/10/1855 filed 11/12/1855 Shipman-Rogers.
893.2.60 Claim, partly allowed A.Gilliland, as school marshal Fiddletown school District No.1 township
6, Oct 31 1855, filed?
893.2.61 Claim, H.C.Swain, census school children Township 2, school district 2 (Union?) 11/5/1855,
filed 11/13/1855 Shipman-Rogers
893.2.62 Bond, Wm B.Leavitt (sig), overseer road district 5, Henry P. Hinkson & Nicholas Post sureties,
$500 5/21/1855, filed 5/22/1855, app supervisors 6/21/1855
893.2.63 Claim. JC Shipman, services August, 1854 (et seq?) filed, great detail filed 5/19/1855.
893.2.64 Claim allowed Agard & Co. Sept. 19, 1855, jail expenses, filed 9/19/1855 Shipman-Hatch
893.2.65 Claim, I Beal, Jackson, 7/28/1855 for plastering & furnishing materials for pl. jail (allowed to
Steckler) filed Aug.18/1855.
893.2.66 Claim, 9/17/1855, O.D.Avaline, Amador Sentinel, allowed & filed Shipman-Hatch 9/17/1855
printing
893.2.67 Claim, Elias Kretzer materials & work on jury rooms 6/4/1855, approved by Ellis Evans,
committee to have work done in jury rooms, 6/7/1855. Filed 6/7/1855 Shipman
893.2.68 Claim, A.B.Andrews, cash paid J.S.Gudson for digging drain around court house, 2 chimneys
court house, filed Nov.15, 1855. Shipman.
893.2.69 Agreement, Charles L Parish and Court of Sessions, re court room- great detail 4/12/55. Gordon,
Southwell, Wagner filed 4/12/1855- Shipman
893.2.70 Claim, John Burk, 6/20/1855 assistant jailer from 5/22 to 6/16/1855 @ 4 cents [sic: $s per day],
allowed sheriff bills Shipman-Rogers 6/21/1855.
893.2.71 Claim allowed Dr. Wm Sharp services jail prisoners 7/27/1855, from 5/16 to July 27/1855, $3
visit, filed 7/27/ 1855 Shipman-Rogers.
893.2.72 Claim, allowed for $22 George W. Smith, 11/5/1855, school marshall, taking census & horse
hire, sworn before Bruce Husband, JP, Shipman-Hatch 11/5/1855
893.2.73 Claim, allowed, H. Welch & Co. mis July, Aug, Sept. 9\1855 filed Shipman-Hatch
893.2.74 Claim, Samuel A. Phoenix, Travel to Somora, stage, "herse," hotels, 9\10\1855 attest J A Perrin, 10\2\1855 filed 10\2 Shipman-Hatch
893.2.75 Petition, by Brown & Grant, attorneys for Jack Onado & others, to Court of Sessions, Feb. term, 1855, owners Elliot Ranch, middle fork, damage of public county road goes through, filed 2\5\1855, Shipman clerk.
893.2.76 Petition for precinet at 27th Bar on Mokelumne River, to board supervisors, by SB Axtell for petitioners, filed 8\13\1855, Shipman.
893.2.77 Claim, allowed, Elias Kretzer carpentry, jail work Aug.4 1855
893.2.78 Claim, Harris & Cooper, lumber, July 1855, not allowed, filed Aug.25, 1855 Shipman-Hatch.
893.2.79 Claim, Brumel & Co, Jackson, allowed, 9\17\1855, shovel, pick, rake, filed 10\1\1855 Shipman-Hatch.
893.2.80 Certificate of election, printed, for Charles T Lapham, elected 9\5\1855 JP Township 4, attest 9\15\1855, Shipman; oath, 10\1 before Shipman. Seal County Court.
893.2.81 Petition for establishing of new township at Arkansas, 7\23\1855 to SB Axtell, to present proper authorities, to elect constable and JP @ next generation election. Folds into letter w/address, "S B Axtell, Esg. States Attorney Jackson Amadore Co. California, filed Aug. 6\1855 Shipman-Rogers.
893.2.82 Petition to board of supervisors, locate public county road from FiddleTown via Miller ranch on Dead Man's Creek, connect Amador County Turnpike, from s\end of road into Volcano, 10\31\1855, 23 names, "Granted." 11\5\1855 Shipman-Hatch. (James Burt, Seawell, Sloat)
893.2.83 Protest Alfred G.Amick & John D. Garland, est. public road thru land Jackson Valley. Board supervisors, Aug,13\1855, filed Aug,13\1855 Shipman
893.2.84 Petition to board supervisors by citizens, 9\8\1855, county road from Fiddletown & Sac city road to county line near Jameson's Mill, granted. Filed Sept.19\1855 Shipman-Hatch. Torn.
893.2.85 Petition for wagon road "granted," to board supervisors, 11\7\1855, from ?M Seaton, public road from Fiddletown by the house of Alonzo which intersects road leading from Drytown to Sac rd. @ house known as Forest house,
893.2.86 Petition to board of supervisors from citizens of Clinton & vicinity, argue need for road overseer & appt. of Linus Morgan of Clinton, filed 6\26\1855 Shipman-Rogers. 26 signatures (James Carroll, T M Pawling)
893.2.87 Petition, citizens of Upper Rancheria, for county road Fiddletown to Volcano Thru Upper Rancheria, no date, 63 signatures, (Votaws, Ostrom); filed 6\20\1855 Shipman
893.2.88 Petition, Court of Sessions, public road Jackson Valley & Dry Creek Valleys, 21 signatures. Filed 2\7\1855 Shipman (Simon Prouty WS Porter HB Bishop A Hitchcock John Edwards, Jr, Armstrong Askey, Eichelberger, Jesse Hamrick)
893.2.88.1 Report of commissioners (county roads), road from Grass Valley City to Volcano, Feb. term, Court of sessions: from Aqueduct City to Volcano (Pleasant Valley City) 2 miles long recommend Thomas Beall as overseer. 2\6\1855, Aqueduct City, Thos S Craft, James D Ward
893.2.88.1.1 Order of the court
893.2.89 Petition to supervisors from Clinton area, "long time past a road or trail Clinton to Jackson via Hoodville along south branch," want it declared a public road; 24 signers (Pawling, Robinson, James Carroll, Wm Kelley); filed 6\26\1855, Shipman-Rogers
893.2.90 Petition, to supervisors, re change road start north end bridge crossing Sutter Creek at HC Swain house, etc., 19 names, filed 5\7\1855, Shipman. (D. Stewart, Gregory, TH Rickey, etc.)
893.2.91 Petition, to supervisors, for wagon road from Drytown to Sutter Creek, "granted," start Drytown w/s school house, etc; 53 names, filed 11\9\1855, Shipman-Hatch. (AH Rose, SS Manon
893.2.91.1 Petition, Drytown, 11/5/1855, no opposition to public road voer our land, Wm O Clark, Cornelius Brown, MM White
893.2.92 Petition, road, Dry Town to Ione City, 6/22/1855, to supervisors, recommend name Clark and
RD Stiles viewers; filed 6/26/1855, Shipman-Rogers
893.2.93 Petition, board supervisors, Arkansas diggings, 7/15/1855, citizens of portion of county recently annexed, need justice court, nearest is Drytown; (MD Castle), 48 signers
893.2.94 Petitions, to re-establish old county road Jackson to Stockton, changed by court of session Dec. term, 1854, first 11 names; 2nd has 73 names, filed 2/6/1855, Shipman; 2.94.1 shorter petition (tattered)
893.3.0 1856 Documents, Manuscripts
893.3.1 Certificate of sale from sheriff (George Durham) to RW Wilcox and HA Chase, 1856 vs Amos Barrett and (Daniel) Maujer, property in Jackson, on Water Street next to Louisiana House; 3.2 glued on paper notarized 3/6/1856; 3.3 glued on paper notarized paper 11/19/1856
893.3.2 Petition, road, to supervisors, no date, filed 11/4/1856, Bicknell, District 5 (Drytown), 45 names, (George Greilich, Clark, Meiss), tattered, holes
Kiersta Hotchkiss 5/8/96
893.2.89 Petition, to supervisors, from Clinta (Clinton) area, "long time past a road or trail Clinta (Clinton) to Jackson via Hoodville along s. branch" want at declared public road: 24 signatures (Pawling Robinson, James carroll. Wm Kelley), filed 6/26/55 shipman-Rogers.
893.2.90 Petition to supervisors, re change rd start north end bridge cros Sutter Creek at H.C Swain house ect. 19 names, filed 5/7/55 shipman.(D.Stewart, gregory. TH.Rickley ect.)
893.2.91 Petition, to supervisors, for wagon road from Dry Town to Sutter Creek, "granted", start D. w/s school house ect: 53 names, filed 11/9/55 shipman-hatch. Cahrise, ssMamar
893.2.91.1 Petition Dry Town, 11/5/55, no opposite to public road over an land Wm Clark, Cornelius Brown, M.M.White
893.2.92 Petition road Dry Town to Ione city 6/22/55 to supervisors reco name clark & R D Stiles viewers, filed 6/26 shipman-Rogers. (seaton, CNW Hinkson, G.G.Sneath, WT Aurtrs, DI Bell, Robt A Latime
893.2.93 Petition, board of supervisors, citizens of portion of county recently annexed, need justice court nearest is Dry Town:(M D Castle) 48 signatures
893.2.94 Petitions, to reestablish old city road Jackson to Stockton changed by court sessions Dec. term 1854, first 11 names, 2nd 73 names, filed 2/6/55 shipman
893.2.94.1 shorter petiton (tattered)
893.3.3 District Court, venire of 50 taken from assessment roll for jury, June term, 1856, filed 6/9/1856-Shipman : seal: signatures Gordon, Durham, Shipman
893.3.4 Grand Jury report, Oct. term, 1856, filed 10/9/56 - Shipman to court of sessions, Henry W. Allen foreman 10/1856
893.3.5 Petition, to supervisors, 1/3/1856, declare heretofore private road laid out by Horace F. Babbit a public road, between Jackson & Ione. 105 signatures ("Jas E Graham")
893.3.6 County Treasurer, report, quarter ending 5/4/1856, filed 5/7 Shipman-Hatch, by WM McKim
893.3.7 Court of sessions, Dec. term, 1856, Trial Jurors list of 50 names from assessment roll, signed Gordon- Durham- Shipman
893.3.8 Court of sessions Grand Jury, list 24 named, 16 summoned, 2/4/1856 by sheriff Durham & order to do so by Court & Shipman: for Feb. term of court, seal
893.3.9 Court of Sessions, Grand jury, 24 names drawn for April, 1856 term, & signatures judge, sherriff, clerk.
893.3.10 Court of sessions, Grand jury list of names drawn for Oct. 1856 term, summoned & attest 10/6 by Durham-Perrin.
893.3.11 Court of sessions, Trial Jury list of 19 summoned for Oct 1856 term, filed 10/6/1856 Shipman
893.3.12 District court, Trial Jurors 24, named June term 1856 filed 6/7 Shipman: seal
893.3.13 County court, Feb Term, 1856, summon 24 jurors 3/12 Shipman- Henry Shipley, deputy, seal
893.3.14 District Court, Feb. term 1856, venire of 50 names from asessment roll 1/30/1856, attest Shipman
893.3.16 Court of sessions, Grand Jury list of 24 for Dec term 11\22\1856 attest judge, sheriff clerk.
893.3.17 Court of sessions, Grand Jury venire & selectees, for Dec, 1856, term: good seal 11\22\56 Shipman.
893.3.18 District Court, trial juror list of 24, Oct. 56 term, 10\13\1856 , judge- sheriff- clerk (fading ink)
893.3.19 Court of sessions, Petit jury list, Aug term 1856, from 50, 24 drawn 7\21\56 Gordon-Durham-Shipman by Hatch
893.3.20 Petition supervisors, grant of toll bridge on Cosumnes Rives @ Wisconsin Bar, by B. Frank Wheeler, as notarized 2\4\1856, RC Johnson Notary
893.3.21 Road District supervisors report Dist 5, A.P. Clough (Grass Valley Volcano area) signature, 5\5\1856, sworn before J P Bruce Husband
893.3.22 Road District, overseers report dist 5 A.P. Clough, dated & sworn before Shipman- Hatch 8, Aug 1856
893.3.23 Petition,. B.Frank Wheeler, granted, re toll bridge over Cosumnes @ Wisconsin Bar, 8/5/1856, bridge under construction, by R.N.Wood his attorney.
893.3.24 Court of Sessions, Feb. term 1856, venire of trial jurors named & selected 1\22\56. Gordon Durham Shipman.
893.3.25 Court of sessions, Subpeona, printed form, to Conrad Jones & John Lampson, appear 10\6\56. Durham by HC Harring deputy people vs Shirley & Thompson, seal
893.3.26 District court, jurors drawn, Feb. term, 1856 1\30\56 Gordon, Durham, Shipman.
893.3.27 Court of sessions, Grand jury, venire of 50, & 24 selected, Dec term, 1856 12\22\56 Gordon-Durham-Shipman.
893.3.28 Court of sessions, Grand Jury, venire of 50, 24 selected, Fed. term, 1856, 1\22\56 Gordon, Durham, Shipman
893.3.29 Bond, printed form, $5,000. Ed. F Hoyt, appointed County Superintendent Schools by supervisors, 5\7\1856, sureties, John Wiley & D.Maujer (of jackson)
893.3.30 Bond, manuscript, for Andrew J Tompkins, $5,000, elected Constable, Township 1 general election 11\4\1856, for year, surety, James Carroll a\1 or J R Malin 11\29\56, approved by Judge Gordon 11\29
893.3.31 District Court, State of Iowa, County Dubuque, intention to become a citizen, sworn 10\24\1850, Alfred Preater, filed JC Shipman in Amador 6\18\56
893.3.32 Court of Sessions, Grand Jury list, Aug, term 8\4\1856 & list drawn July 21, 1856.
893.3.33 County Court, May term, 1856, trial jurors named
893.3.34 County Court, Sept. term, 1856, 6 trial jurors 9\29\56
893.3.35 Court of Sessions, Dec. term 1856 list of trial jurors summoned & selected 12\1\56 Perrin
893.3.36 Court of Sessions, Aug term, 1856, list of trial jurors summoned & selected (firemen excused).
893.3.40 County Court, Sept. term, 1856, 6 trial jurors 9\29\56
893.3.41 Court of Sessions, Dec. term 1856, 6 extra jurors 12\3\56
893.3.42 Court of Sessions, Dec. term 1856 list of trial jurors summoned & selected 12\1\56 Durham by Perrin
893.3.44 Court of Sessions, Feb. term, 1856, list of trial jurors summoned & selected
893.3.45 Court of Sessions, Feb. term, 1856, list of trial jurors summoned & selected
893.3.46 District Court, Feb term, 1856, list of trial jurors summoned & selected.
893.3.47 Court of Sessions, April term, 1856, list of grand jurors summoned & selected.
893.3.48 District Court, Barton & Grimm vs Perry & Graham, by Plaintiff's attorneys, Briggs & Axtell, 9\25\56.
893.3.49 Bond, printed form, G.W. Tibbits $1000, 5\10\1856 appointed May road overseer Dist.13.
893.3.50 Certificate of Election & Oath, James A. Brown, elected supervisor district 3 11\4\1856, 11\17\56 oath before Shipman-L Mastinalpe?
893.3.51 Court of Sessions, October term, venire of 50 trial jurors, & 24 selected, Geo Durham.
893.3.52 unknown Court, unknown term, venire of 12 jurors ordered.
893.3.53 Court of Sessions, October term, venire of 50 to select 24.
893.3.54 District court, Oct term 1856 list of trial jurors summoned (fading ink)
893.3.55 Court of Sessions, Oct, term. 1856, venire of 50 names from which 24 selected.
893.3.56 County Court, Nov term, 1856, six trial jurors summoned.
893.3.57 District Court, Oct term, venire of 50 names for which 24 selected.
893.3.58 County Court, July term 1856, list of trial jurors summoned.
893.3.59 District Court, July term 1856, list of 12 trial jurors.
893.3.60 Bond, District attorney S.B. Axtell $10,000, elected 11\4\1856, sureties O.P. Southwell, Dwight.
Crandall, Alvinza Hayward, approved 12/3 by Chas Creaner judge 5th judge district.
893.3.61 Court of sessions, April term, 1856, trial jurors drawn.
893.3.62 Court of sessions, August term, 1856, names drawn for Grand jury.
893.3.63 Bond, Notary, P.C. Johnson, commissioned by Gov. & Sec. State as notary for county, sureties for $5,000, Amos McKee, W.T.A. Gibson. AJ Houghtaling, T.A. Springer. Approved 1\2\56 Gordon.
893.3.64 Justice Court, Township 3, 16 June 1856 transcript for docket of J.P. Geo L. Gale, Robert.
Campbell vs GW Hoover.
893.3.65 Justice Court, Township 3, 7\28\1856, Transcript of docket Charles D. Packard vs J.G. Fordyce.
893.3.66 Justice Court, Township 3, August 1856, J.P. Geo L Gale, transcript of docket, Edward Bower vs JG Fordyce.
893.3.67 Justice Court, township 3, July 1856, J.P. Geo L Gale transcript of docket, John Hooley vs JG Fordyce.
893.3.68 Justice Court, Township 3, 7\28\1856, JP Geo L Gale, transcript of docket Mathew Rawle vs JG Fordyce.
893.3.69 do John Welsh vs Fordyce.
893.3.70 Court of sessions, April term 1856, list of 20 trial jurors drawn & selected.
893.3.71 Sheriffs Deed, Geo Durham, to AC Brown, filed 5\8\1856, of Adams & Co. express property on north east side of Main.
893.3.72 County Court, Report by committie on admitting Wm Henry Jones an attorney before said court (M. Shepard, Jas F Hubbard) 1\7\56, find him qualified.
893.3.73 Sheriffs Deed, Geo Durham to RM Wilcox & H.A. Chase, 12\15\1856, property of former firm of Barrett & Maujer in Jackson, on Water, next Louisiana House.
893.3.74 Certificate of election, B. McFadden, Constable Township 5, elected 11\4\1856, 11\19\56 Shipman by Len Martin.
893.3.75 Court of sessions, Dec. term, 1856 list of extra Grand Jurors summoned, 5 names.
893.3.75.1 cover
893.3.76 District court, Nov term 1856, venire of 48 trial jurors drawn.
893.3.77 District Court, June term 1856, list of 12 trial jurors summoned.
893.3.78 District court, June term 1856, list of 24 trial jurors summoned.
893.3.79 District court, June term 1856, list of 12 trial jurors summoned.
893.3.80 District court, June term 1856, list of 19 trial jurors summoned
893.3.81 County court, May term, 1856, list of trial jurors summoned
893.3.82 County court, Jan. term, 1856, venire 24 trial jurors summoned
893.3.83 District court, Nov. term, list of 24 summoned
893.3.84 Bond, N.C.F. Lane 11/4/1856 elected J.P. Township No.2, sureties CA Caswell & Wm Smith (badly faded) approved 11/25 judge Gordon
893.3.85 Court of sessions, Subpoena, printed form, calling George Elliott M.D. to court on April 9, People vs Park & Struck (attached paper)
893.3.86 Certificate of Election, printed form & oath, Joseph Forsythe, elected 11/4/1856, Constable Township 6 oath before JP ER Yates 11/18/56
893.3.87 County Treasurer Wm L McKim, report receipts & disbursements quarter ending 11/3/1856 to board of supervisors
893.3.88 District Court, report of committe upon Admission of WW Jones to practice before court, 2/20/1856 Sammel JK Handy, James F Hubbard, Thomas D Grant
893.3.89 County Court Feb. term 1856, venire for 24 jurors
893.3.90 District court, 6th Judicial District Sac, order of attachment property Samuel Cohn, M. Philip Harris Cohn & S.Davidson vs EM Block & Bros, 2/19/1856
893.3.91 District Court, 6th Judicial District, Sac. order of attachment goods of Wm M Hanes (?) & E.G. Clowes in Arrington vs Houghtaling, dep.sheriff, attach Mahoney Hall - Volcano 7/24/1856
893.3.92 Justice Court, Township 1, J.P.Bruce Husband, Writ of attachment (printed form by Jackson Sentinel) for James P Martin vs James B Cooper & Alexander Mars March 1856 Connahu Sawmill attached.
893.3.93 District Court 6th Judicial Sac, of John Mahoney & Riley, W.M.Harris 1/25/1856. Mahoney Hall, large frame attached by Durham 1/28
893.3.94 District Court, 5th Judicial, Jackson Andrew Showers, N.B.Cormony?. Etc vs John B Rose, writ of attachment: attached steam saw mill Armstrong Mill, south branch of Sutter Creek etc., by Durham 8/11/56
893.3.95 District Court, 5th Jackson, printed (by Amador Sentinel) writ of attachment Showart & Bro VS Frederic A. French: attach ranch Ione Valley, Geo Durham
893.3.96 Justice Court, Township 3, JP N Klein, writ of attachment served by constable John H. Dennis, D. Armstrong vs Geo L Gale, lot in Volcano, 5/20/1856
893.3.97 Justice Court, Township 3 JP GEO L Gale, writ of attachment (printed form), Pendleton & Oliver, plaintiff vs M. Toliver 7/19/1856 attach interest in mining claim in China flat between China Gulch & the south (fork) of Sutter Creek, LS Scott Constable
893.3.98 District Court, 5th District, Writ of attachment (printed), Arthur McCauley vs D. Maujer, 12/6/1856 Len Martin, dep. clerk, 3 acre lot attached [seems like Hamilton Tract]
893.3.99 District Court, 6th Dist, copy of writ of attachment, manuscript, Young & Hobbs vs Coleman & Bro (N.B.S. Coleman), "Certain stone store house in Volcano fronting on Jackson st w\ of new stone store of A.Theurkauf," 9/6/1856
893.3.100 Justice Court, Township 3, JP Geo L Gale, Adam Haberle vs Wm Guttich (Guttich also), August Guttich & Wittenback, 11/14/1856: certain quartz.mill north bank north fork of Mokelumne River 300 yds below Goodwin & Co's bridge, Wm Guttich & Cos Quartz Mill w\water privilege, also gold vein 3000'. L S Scott Constable
893.3.101 Justice Court, Township 3, JP Geo L Gale, copy of writ of attachment (printed), Frederick N. Troddon vs Michael Myers 10/16/1856, small frame house just n/of Hanford & Downs; also lot bounded on e by Baptist church lot, s/lot Hanford & Downs, w/Main having stone quarry & lime kiln, lime, LS Scott Constable
893.3.102 Justice Court, Township 3, JP Geo L Gale, copy writ of attachment (printed), Henry Sch vs Guttichs Nov. 14 1856: L.S.Scott constable attach q.mill & gold lead.
893.3.103 District Court, 5th, Judge CM Creaner, copy writ of attachment, FE Barney vs Wiley & Garland, 7\15\1856: attach by Durham Perrin interest in ranch in Jackson Valley occupied by J. Garland & Bro @ mouths of Jackson & Dry Creeks

893.3.104 Justice Court, Township & Judge GL Gale, Writ of attachment copy, printed form, Daniel C Mellins vs A.J.Houghtaling, 3\8\1856; L.S.Scott on 3\8\1856 attach lot bound N&E by Empire Hotel, s/Ayer, w/Main, buildings Philbrick & Houghtaling

893.3.105 Justice Court, Township & JP Geo L Gale, Writ of attachment, copy printed form (Volcano Weekly Ledger Vardeman Hawkins vs J W Spray, 1\2\1856; L.S.Scott Constable attach home & lot at Stony Point adj. resident Lafollett, on E. now occ Pendleton & Oliver & Co as meat marlet 1\2\56

893.3.106 Court of Sessions, Feb. term, 1856, venire of 12 summoned Grand Jury

893.3.107 Justice Court, Township 3 Geo. L Gale JP, Transcript of docket & judgement, Pendleton & Oliver vs Vol Water Mining Co 3\12\1856, judgement by default

893.3.108 Justice Court, Township 3 Geo L Gale, JP Transcript of docket & judgement, Pendleton & Oliver vs Volcano Water & Mining Co. judgement by default

893.3.109 Justice Court, Township 3, Geo L Gale, JP transcript of docket, Titus & Kingsley vs David Mitchell, Judgement to plaintiffs 2/26/1856

893.3.110 Justice Court, Township3 Geo L Gale JP, transcript of docket, Robert Leslie vs J G Fordyce 9\1\1856. defendant had no property

(conclusion 893.3-1856)

893.4.0 1857 Amador County Papers

893.4.1 Claims Albert Leonard, Pine Grove, 4\15\1857, election official 11\4\1856

893.3.111 District Court 6th Judicial District, Sac. Burker vs N.B.S Coleman, 10/27/1856, writ of attachment, manuscript ; Amador sheriff Durham, attach stone store in Volcano 12/3/1856 n/o Theurkauf & Co, w/s Main.

893.3.112 U.S. Circirt Court, United States of America District of California, In Equity Case No. 12, Jules B. Bayerque vs Jackson Water Co. 4\28\1856, transcript of judgement.

893.3.113 Same as 893.3.112 but copy seal (continue 893.3s page 136)

893.4.2 County Road District 7, expenditure report of overseer E.A.McClure Dry Town, sworn 1/31/1857 before CNW Hinkson J.P.

893.4.3 County Road District 7 expenditure reports of overseer EA McClure, Dry Town area, sworn 12/28\1857 before G.W.Seaton, J.P. (signature) (J.R.Gover, Clark, Richtmyer, E.Drisden)

893.4.4 County Road District & expense report of overseer Charles Lake (signature) Volcano, sworn before JP George Munceton 12/26\1857, George Madeira

893.4.5 Road District 7 expense report of overseer E.A. McClure Dry Town area, sworn 8\3\1857 before JP C N W Hinkson (N. Hinkson)

893.4.6 Road District 6, expense report of overseer, Sutter Creek area

893.4.7 Road District 9 expense report of overseer Jacob Emminger, W. Rancherie area? sworn 12\28 before deputy clerk Hatch.

893.4.8 Road District 13 expense report overseer Elijah Ash (signature) Arkansas area, sworn 12\29\1857 before deputy Clerk Hatch.

893.4.9 Road District 1 expense report overseer Elijah Ash (sig) Jackson area, sworn 2\5\1857 Hatch.

893.4.10 Road District 1 expense report overseer Elijah Ash (signature) Jackson area, sworn 12\29\1857 Hatch.

893.4.11 Road District 9 expense report overseer R.A. Bennett (signature) Lancha Plana? Sworn 5\4\1857 Hatch

893.4.12 Petition to supervisors, from Joel Blamey Sutter Creek, re his road to Sutter Creek- Ione rd., no date

893.4.13 Bond, manuscript, AJ.Lucas $5000 2\28\1857 special Election Township 7 elected constable; sureties B Frank Wheeler, Henry Howlett, Henry Creglow, Patrick Kavanagh, 3\11\1857, approved 3\12
judge Gordon.
893.4.14 Road overseer, Quarterly report, district 1 Elijah Ash sworn 8\7\1857 Bruce Husband.
893.4.15 Road overseer, quarterly report, district 4 R.A.Bennett (signature) sworn 12\26\1857 JWD Palmer J.P Township 2 (signature)
893.4.16 Road overseer, quarterly report, dist.3, W.I. Morgan Volcano area, 5/2/1857 before Geo Munckton J.P.
893.4.17 Road overseer, quarterly report, dist.1 Elijah Ash sworn 5\4\1857 Hatch (Hinckley laboring $3 day on Main, John Mushett lumber
893.4.18 Road overseer, quarterly report, dist 3, F.M.Whitmore Volcano Jan 19 1857.
893.4.18.1 Delinquent Road tax list, road district 3, 1/19/1857, for year 1856, lots of names alphabetically A-M start
893.4.18.2 M finish-2, whole report sworn before JP Geo Munckton-Volcano 1\31\1857
893.4.19 Road overseer report Dist 5 A.P.Clough, Grass Valley, Aqueduct area; sworn 2\1\1857 Hatch Aug 56 Feb 5 57
893.4.20 Road overseer report Dist 13 G.W.Tibbits quarter ending 2\1\1857
893.4.21 Road overseers report Dist. 9 Upper Rancharie 11\2\1857 Jacob Emminger (signature) sworn 11\3 before Hatch.
893.4.22 Petition, to supervisors, "granted", residents Township 1 declare road between Clinton, Hoodville, Iowa Flat & Jackson a county road, 8\14\1857. 48 signatures. John B Linn, Askey EH Cleare (Chase?), Milligan, Beers, Post, Geo O Perry, Henry Barton
893.4.23 Road overseers report, Dist.2 J. Farnsworth, (signature) sworn before Hatch 5\6\1857
893.4.24 Toll bridge rates, W.B.B.(Wisconsin Bar Bridge?), License 1 year, $48 HB BISHOP, Chairman of supervisors
893.4.25 Court of Sessions, Dee Term 1857, 50 names drawn 23 selected, approved 11\28\57 Gordon, Paugh, Hatch
893.4.26 Court of sessions, Dec. term, 1857 50 names drawn, 23 selected (same as 893.4.25 )
893.4.27 Court of sessions, Oct term 50 names drawn & 24 selected trial jurors 9\21\1857 approved.
893.4.28 T.K. Watt juror court of sessions Feb. term, Paugh Sheriff.
893.4.29 Receipt, printed County of San Joaquin, 9\26\1857 by Physician to the Insanity Asylum @ Stockton, for "insane man," Rafeno Mareno on order MW Gordon: M.B.Weeks got $50 for taking him there.
893.4.30 Court of Sessions, Feb. term, lists of 50 names taken from assersment roll & 24 selected & summoned grand jurors, 1\26\1857
893.4.31 Claim, Wm McDowell, constable, Sept., sworn before JP Bruce Husband 11\2\1857
893.4.32 Claim, Ellis Evans, for telegraph to Sacramento re amount due county from state.
893.4.33 Claim, allowed, W. Sharp, stationery supply, certify WJ Paugh sheriff.
893.4.34 Claim, T.W.McBride, 11\7\1857, 8 days as supervisor $6 day
893.4.35 Claim, B.B.Rehead (signature) 12\8\1957, taking insane person to Stockton $50
893.4.36 Court of Sessions, April term, Petit jury, 24 selected
893.4.37 Court of Sessions, June term, Grand jury lists of 50, 24 selected, those summoned WJ Paugh, sheriff
893.4.38 Claim, J.G.Severance, supervisor, filed 9\17\1857 attest J.P. GS Smith
893.4.39 Road overseer report, Dist 6, Wm Carney (signature) 11\2\1857
893.4.40 Claim, M.Hoover, exam of insane person 9\29\1857
893.4.41 Claim, S Burt of Dry Town, as witness before grand jury 9\28\1857 CNW Hinkson JP
893.4.42 Claim, Mentzel & Bro, acct book. 10/25
893.4.43 Court of Sessions, printed, Venire for jurors, for 1 June term, 6\4\1857 Gordon & service in JD Davidson
893.4.44 County Treasurer, Quarterly Report Aug.1- Oct 31 1957 Ellis Evans, tr
District Court, Venire for Jurors, summons for 24, June term, Judge Chas M Creaner, and 24 who served

Bill, allowed I.Silver & Co.of Jackson 9/17/1857, furnish jail clothes attest, W.J Paugh sheriff

District Court, Oct. term, trial jurors 50 names taken from roll, 24 names drawn, those served


Court of sessions, Feb. term, petit jurors, 24 names summoned

Claim allowed, to Assee, for digging grave for "Ayeti found dead," $10, attest Bruce Husband JP


Justice of the Peace, Quarterly report, George Munckton Township 3, 10/1/1857

Justice Court No. 3 George Munckton, JP, Christophe Gre-? vs N.Lucot J Abont? Transcript of Judgement, 12/31/1857

Justice Court, Township 3, John Doble, R. Sellers vs W C Pratt, AP Clough, W Marshall 10/28/1857 (1.75 cost)

Justice Court, Township 3, JP AM Ballard, Charles Ackley vs Wm Emuss

Court of Sessions, June Term, trial juror list of 24 selected & summoned, 6/2/1857 WJ Paugh, sheriff

Court of sessions, Dec term, trial jurors 50 names for which 24 named 11/28/1857

Court of sessions, June term, trial jurors, 50 names, 24 drawn

Court of sessions, August term Grand Jurors, 50 names from roll 24 named.

Notices, by sheriff 5/25/1857, of drawing of a petit jury for June term Court of sessions, & petit jury for Dist. court

District Court, June term, trial jury, 50 names from which 24 selected

District Court, June term, trial jurors, 50 names 24 selected

Justice Court, Township 3, JP Geo L Gale, Transcript of judgement, Terence Smith vs Volcano Water & Mining Co. 7/24/1857 Volcano.


Justice Court, Township 4, E.B.McIntire, transcript of Judgement, L Herrick & Evans (of Jackson) vs Samuel Harvey : constable Dunham ; EB Howe atty def., SB Axtell for pl Mar 5 1857 filed

Justice Court, Township 3, JPAM Ballard, Geo Shaffer, Peter Kerfer & Gerhardt Spohn vs Vol Water & Mining Co. Transcript attest Doble JP 10/13/1857

Justice Court, Township 3, AM Ballard, Transcript of Docket, J Vandruff vs Vol Water & Mining Co., attest Doble 10/13/1857

Justice Court, Township 3, A.M.Ballard, Transcript of Docket Joseph Burns vs Vol Water & Mining Co. 10/13/1857 Doble

Court of Sessions, June term, Trial Juriors, summoned names.

Court of Sessions, Jan. term, Trial Juriors, summoned names

Covert of Sessions, Feb. term, Grand jurors, 50 names, of roll 24 named.

Court of Sessions, Oct. term, Trial jurors, 50 names & 24 drawn.

Court sessions, Oct term trial jurors certification of summoning service of 24
names summoned.
893.4.77.1 Manuscript
893.4.78 Court of Sessions, manuscript, trial jurors 14 names summoned June term
893.4.78.1 printed venire form Juan Mendes.
893.4.79 Court of sessions, Jan term trial jurors 15 names
893.4.80 County court May term, Petit jurors 24 persons summoned.
893.4.80.1 County court May term Petit jurors printed form venire.
893.4.81 County Court, Nov. term, trial jurors 12 summoned
893.4.82 Court of sessions, Aug. term, trial jurors, 50 names, 24 drawn
893.4.82.1 Those summoned & how
893.4.83 Claim, allowed M Brumel & Co Jackson 9/18/1857 candles, etc. jail, Sheriff's office. W.J.Paugh attest
893.4.84 Justice Court, Township 3, Geo L Gale JP, James R. Reynolds vs James Rickey. 4 man jury Doble attest
893.4.85 County Court. July term, trial jurors, manuscript, 12 summoned & how
893.4.85.1 printed document, venire for 12
893.4.86 Claim, C.Weller, spittoons, etc. WJ Paugh attest court of sessions, June term, 24 names summoned & how.
893.4.87 50 names from roll, 24 names selected
893.4.88 Petition, supervisors for bridge at Ione city, 21 names, granted $60 repair bridge (John A Eagon, A Preater, H.A. Carter, Jhn Edwards, Jr.)
893.4.89 Affidavit of printing, Amador Sentinel 12/28/1857, O.D. Avaline
893.4.90 Petition, supervisors, county roads from citizens Aqueduct city 9/28/1857, that road A. Leonard Pine Grove House via Tousleyville to French Gulch down to Aqueduct City up Grass Valley Creek to bridge across north fork, Major Goodwin & Associates bridge (John Healey, J C Ham)
893.4.91 Justice of Peace, Township 3 Quarterly Report, Criminal cases 12/26/1857 Doble.
893.4.92 Bond, E.B. McIntire JP Township 4, printed form, 9/2/1857 elected JP sureties, Alvinza Hayward, James Murray; EB MCIntire, JP attest
893.4.93 Petition county roads lay out & locate public roads Fiddletown to Indian Creek 1 mile, 26 names (D Coblentz, Farmham & Ostrom)
893.4.95 Bond, manuscript, W.I. Morgan, road overseer, Road Dist 3 (Volcano area) sureties, Levi Hanford & John Turnel, attest JP AM Ballard 2/2/1857
893.4.96 Receipt to Public Administrator JB King, for $300 to clerks fee, HA Hatch, clerk 10/14/1857 Jackson
893.4.97 Claim, allowed, assessor H.A.Eichelberger. enrolling names for military purposes @ .06 per name, 2689 names; also 16 days assessing @ $ 10 per day 9/16/1857
893.4.98 Road overseer report, District 13, 8/1/1857, John Brown, men pay $3 or work out at $3 day, he gets $4 day, "97 china men between Cape Cod Bar & Big Bar- encouraged not to pay for their tax "road below Forest Home"
893.4.100 Road overseer report, "memo," Dist 2 (Ione area) Jas. Farnsworth, attest TH Loehr jp
893.4.101 Road overseer report, Dist. 13, John Brown Feb.
893.4.102 Court of Sessions, Aug. term, Grand jury, 50 names from roll, 24 drawn and how summoned.
893.4.103 Road overseer report, Dist 4 Township 2, Nov., R.A. Bennett, attest JWD Palmer (L Plana) JP
893.4.104 Court of sessions, Aug. term, Trial jurors, 24 summoned & how.
893.4.105 Court of sessions, Aug. term, Trial jurors, 50 names from roll, and 24 drawn. 7/27/1857.
893.4.106 Court of session, Feb. term, grand jury, sheriffs notice, WJ Paugh by A Andrews undersheriff.
893.4.107 Dist. Court, 5th, Feb. term, petit jurors, lists of 50 names from assessment roll, 24 drawn, & how summoned.
893.4.108 District Court, Application of J.T.Farley for Admission (as atty) favorably recommended by committee, 2/17/1857, WW Cope Jas F Hubbard, Sam JKS Sandy
893.4.110 Claim or account Dr. AB Crawford, 7/11 care indigent sick including board
893.4.111 Claim allowed, Amador Weekly Ledger, Nov. ads.
893.4.112 Claim allowed, Weekly Ledger, Aug ads T.A.Springer & Co.
893.4.113 Claim allowed, Amador Sentinel Aug ads OD Avaline
893.4.115 Court of Sessions, Dec. term, order of county judge to sheriff to summon a grand and petit jurt for session 11/19/1857
893.4.116 Bond, road overseer Charles Lake, Dist. 3, $2,000, appt. 10/6/1857, sureties Martin McGuire, F.M. Cantry, Ed Choate, NBS Coleman
893.4.118 Claim, Amador Sentinel, 9/18/57, OD Avaline
893.4.120 District Court, 5th Dist, Venire for jurors June term, printed form & manuscript, summons for 16 & how served. J.Doble dep. sheriff. A Andrews undersheriff
893.4.121 Court of sessions, Dec term, grand Jury, 24 names and whether served
893.4.122 Court of sessions, Oct. term, grand jurors, 50 names from roll, 24 drawn, and those summoned.
893.4.123 Court of sessions, Dec term, grand jurors, manuscript 2 printed form, summons 4 men 12/7/1857.
893.4.124 Claim, J.Warner, medicine & attendance Jas Eagan, $75, attest Geo Munckton JP T3
893.4.125 County Court, Jan term, venire trial jurors, order of Judge Gordon, sheriff summon 3 men, 1/9/1857 Hatch Clerk.
893.4.126 Court of Sessions, Dec term, trial jurors, 50 names taken from roll, & 24 names drawn 11/28/1857 JM Stepens?.
893.4.127 Claim, Dr. AB Crawford care & boarding of indigent sick, $8 per week, medical services & medicine for hospital.
893.4.128 Claim, Weekly Ledger, 10/24
893.4.129 Claim Township J.P.Bruce Husband, trial
893.4.131 Claim, C.Weller, Jackson merchant, 9/16/1857,"repairing pump" etc attest WJ Paugh
893.4.132 Claim, Jan. 1857 J.Williams, lime, & "labour on county well- house," attest WJ Paugh.
893.4.133 Justice court, certificate as juror, Chas E Griffin, juror People vs Rophen Moreno 8/10/1857, 9/7/57 J FOstrom JP (Fiddletown)
893.4.134 District Court, Feb. term, petit jurors, 50 names taken from roll & 24 drawn
893.4.135 Letter of transmittal w/petition, dated Upper Ranchare 9/17/1857. A J Lucas, to Mr. Severance (a supervisor) re change- road so stage Vol to Sac will go thru town.
893.4.137 Report of road overseer JH Young, district 8, amended, Township 6 for quarter ending 2/1/1857
893.4.138 Report of road overseer SH Loree, dist. 9
893.4.139 Road district boundary change ordered between No.1 & Dist 11 " Hundred Ounce Gulch"
Aqueduct 2 on Butte Ditch. thru Butte Ranch to South fork Jackson creek, Frenchman's ranch on middle fork J creek, due north township line.
893.4.140 Road overseers report, dist 8, F.G. Hoard, Aug. 1- Oct., Fiddletown area mention Suckertown, attest L Kendall JP
893.4.141 Road overseers report, dist 8 F.G. Hoard, quarter ending Aug. 1 (Petit, Gist, Lagrave attest JF Ostrom JP T6
893.4.142 Road overseers report, district 6 Wm Carney, Nov & Dec, EB Mc Intire JP attest, resignation. 893.4.143 Road overseers report, district 6, Wm Carney 8\3\857 EB Mc Intire JP attest 893.4.144 Road overseer report, district 2 Thomas Jones 10\8\856- Feb 2 1857, hands $3.50 self $4. 893.4.145 Road overseers report, dist 7, E.A. McClure, Feb, many Dry Town, 5\4 CNW Hinkson attest 893.4.146 Claim. County clerk Hatch w/W. Jackson, Jackson. Aug-Oct 57 893.4.147 Petition, road district 2, appropriate $100 for repair on Ione bridge, Ione city 5\7\1857, 16 names.
893.4.148 County treasurer "treasurers settlement" between WL McKim & Ellis Evans Jan 1857.
893.4.149 Bond, S.H. Loree, J.P. elect, 9\2\1857, Township 7, sureties, BT Votaw, John B Hale, attest JP Henry Kever. (See page 128)
893.5.0 1858 County Manuscripts & Documents
893.5.1 District Court, Feb. term, trial jurors, printed and manuscript, 24 names drawn & summoned, Paugh by WT Gist.
893.5.2 District Court, 12th, Transcript of Judgement, Albert W Goodwin vs John M Easterly Goodwin debtor, filed here 5\14 Hatch by M Shepard.
893.5.3 Justice Court, Township 3, Geo Munckton J.P. transcript of docket. David Armstrong vs Geo W Lee & Geo Hall 3\24\1858.
893.5.4 Certificate of election as treasurer, printed form, 9\1\1858 elected Clovis A. La Grave: bond manuscript sureties, James M. Scott, P Erauw, Orlando Button, M. Abrams, T. Masterson, L. Lavinsky, John Vogan, AC Brown (8.500), James Masterson, Hugh Masterson, Wm Schachter, RC Ludgate, AR Kelly, HS Hatch, C Weller E Levy, W Jackson, I Silver $40,000 , JP Kendall attest, GS Smith JP.
893.5.5 Petition of Dr. John Casimir, Drytown, to supervisors, apply 1857 taxes paid to 1858 file others suffering losses in June 15, 1857 fire.
893.5.6 Petition for Constable, granted, Ione city, 5\3\1858, justice court long been without, rec Allen Marsh, J? Or L. Poe, JP 893.5.7 County Treasurers quarterly report, Ellis Evans 5\7\1858.
893.5.8 Declaration of Intention to become a citizenship of U.S., printed form District Court, Victor Jernigen? 4\16\1858 Hatch-Shepard
893.5.9 Deed John & Elizabeth Edwards & Wm Smith, to Jackson school district trustees, AC Brown, WL McKim, LD Herrich, 4\24\1858 site or lot for school on Church st. s\by parsonage; attest J_Poe JP (Ione)
893.5.10 Sheriff deed, printed document, WJ Paugh to A.C. Brown against John McKay & Elizabeth Ortiz w\s Main, livery lot new brick house
893.5.11 Sheriff Paughs Certificate of sale, livery lot etc. to AC Brown, printed 3\29\1858 by Paugh-Andrews
893.5.12 District Court, Affadavit of JG Severance, atty before supreme court of Maine, 6\21\1858 Hatch-M Shepard
893.5.13 Bond, manuscript, of James H. Allen as road overseer District 9 (Upper Ranchare), Sureties, BT Votaw, S H Loree 11\17\1858 @ U.R. attest JP SH Loree
893.5.14 Bond, manuscript, of E.D. Lemoin as road overseer appt Dist 7 Township 5 (Drytown), sureties Charles W. Fox & AC Hinkson. 11\12\1858 attest CNW Hinkson JP
893.5.15 Certificate of Election, printed document, J. Farnsworth Constable elected 9\1\1858 Township 2, Hatch-LF Amelung dip.
893.5.16 Petition county road, from Drytown to burying ground, & authority to locate same, JB King & EA McClure 5\3\1858.
893.5.17 Petition for county road, granted, Stump or Bright st. in Jackson, 2\3\1858, 11 names (Hinckey, JW Amst, Trowbrdge, Pitt, Wm McDowell, Meek, etc)
893.5.18 Petition, citizens Aqueduct City, re road to Pine Grove-Vol Rd, between Clough's saw mill & Major Herefords residence, declare it county road so it can be fixed: granted, 31 Names, JC Ham, Gemmill, Louis Ludekin John Horsley
893.5.19 Petition citizens Road Dist. 6 Township 4, recommened appty Charles R. Glidden as road overseer, 10\4\1858, 76 names, (B.Q.Nickerson, John Mahoney WC Fifield)
893.5.20 Petition, road, granted, declare road beg @ J Forsyth store on Indian Creek to forks of Cosumnes public highway and appoint HH Bell, EM Simpson, SE Huse, viewers, down Cosumnes hill, 2/13/1858 (AI Crane)
893.5.21 Petition, granted, change road district, petition in "northwest portion"district 8 or in northern part of county along Cosumnes- ref Hoopers Mill on Dry Creek (part missing) 5\1\1858
893.5.22 Bond of Constable J H or N Allen, printed document (torn), elected 9\1\1858, attest SH Loree JP Township 7
893.5.22.1 Manuscript, Wm Connor, Nelson I Griggs, sureties Upper Rancheria township 9\29\1858.
893.5.23 Receipt, Justice Court, Volcano for JP Geo Gale, George Johnson, assign money to Gale 10\28\1858
893.5.23.1 Receipt, assignment to Gale of sun by M.Fabian, S Samuel
893.5.23.2 Assignment to Gale Andrew Carney (torn)
893.5.23.3 Assignment to Mahoney JR Reynolds ( tattered, torn)
893.5.24 Petition to appt a road overseer granted, Dist. 10 (John Whittle has moved) WN Reed recommended. 3\16\1858, 7 signatures
893.5.25 Petition for road, Township 5, Dry Town "up Murderers Gulch to interrsect the main road Drytown to Fiddletown 8\5\1858 Drytown (Add Hinkson, Gover, MA Hinkson, Snedediker, JB Glover, RM Hinkson, HR Hinkson, signed JB King, EA McClare to TH Loehr
893.5.26 Petition for road extension, residents Township 3, continue county road Aqueduct City to Maces Ranch, start from junction of the Camp Contreras Rd., thence by Fosters, Martins & Camerons ranches: declare county road 4\29\1858, 42 names
893.5.27 Petition, to declare road a public highway, need road Drytown to Volcano public, road is private now, 55 names (Levi Hanford)
893.5.28 Certificate of Election, printed doc., 9\1\1858 general election, Jacob Linzee (sig), sup. dist 3,.& oath 10\4\1858 Hatch.
893.5.29 Certificate printed of Election, Samuel H Loree. JP Township 7, 9\1\1857, & oath also bond, printed form, approved Judge Gordon, David Batz & BT Votaw sureties, attest Benjamin Michaels, JP
893.5.30 Certificate of Election, printed doc., A.J.Crain constable T6, & oath 9\25\1858, GW Seaton Notary.
893.5.31 Claim, allowed, Amador Weekly Ledger, 5\8\1858 printing, etc. attest T.A.Springer who assigns it to AC Brown.
893.5.32 Claim, CNW Hinkson, JP inquest, filed 7\6\1858 (piece torn off)
893.5.33 Claim, HA Eichelberger, deposition of Wade in case JB Bayarque vs Sheriff
893.5.34 Claim, AH See, interpreter, Court Session June term $3, attest MW Gordon
893.5.35 Claim, Flanders & Misner, butcher bill, ref Redhead
893.5.36 Claim, H.A.Eichelberger, assessor 127 days @ $10 7\5\1858
893.5.37 Claim, Miller (colored person) bought of JC William, Drytown, 6\28\1858
893.5.38 Claim, Abram Miller (colored) from Squire Drisdom "load limit"?
893.5.39 Claim, Abram Miller (colored) from (JC)William & Co Drytown, "for a long time has been sick" attest GW Seaton JP 5\11\1858
893.5.40 Claim, Oddfellows, Jackson Lodge, 7\6\1858, charge county for use of hall for grand jury May term
893.5.41 Claim, F.G.Heard (?), 2 days as supervisor and mileage, 6\7\1858
893.5.42 Claim & receipt Ellis Evans, county treasurer, suit Wm Beales vs Elliss Evans 5\1858 Smith & Hardy (atty)
893.5.43 Claim, clerk, purchases @ Wesley Jackson's in Jackson 7\7\1858, Hatch, Clerk; by M.Shepard deputy
893.5.44 Claim, assessor purchase @ W. Jackson, Jackson Eichelberger 7\7\1858
893.5.45 Claim, A Mars, constable? attest G S.Smith JP July 1858
893.5.46 Claim, EF Conway, special sheriff deputy arrest in Yolo County of Joseph Mizanti attest JP GS Smith July 1858.
893.5.47 Claim, T.H.Loehr, for serving papers Beals vs Evans & as supervisor April & July.
893.5.48 Claim, M.Levinsky & Bro. (of Jackson) county expenses, clothes (?) attest Levinsky Hatch-Shepard
893.5.49 Claim, F.W.McBride, investigating Beals vs Amador Co. & supervisor June 1858
893.5.50 Road overseers report, District 5, Thomas S. Crafts, 1857 Oct & 1858, late report May '58.
893.5.51 Claim, Ira Marsh, building scaffold & 4 coffins (related to Griswold murder in 1858 near Jackson) attest Paugh\Andrews.
893.5.52 Claim, N.W.Spaulding, labor on gallows, Clinton 4\18\1858, Griswold murder case.
893.5.53 Claim, Elijah Ash taking down gallows, Clinton, 4\18\1858, Griswold murder case
893.5.54 Claim, Wm McDowell, constable Township, watching gallows & summoning jury People vs Russell/SB Segur (or Legur), attest GS Smith JP
893.5.55 Letter (petition), Manuscript, sheriff Geoge Durham, to supervisors asking for examination of his accounts 8\18\1858
893.5.56 Petition for the appointment of F.A.Howard as overseer in road district 8 granted, Fiddletown, 91 names 9\20\1858 (Wm A Norman etc.)
893.5.57 Receipt, signed by JG. Severance, 4\19\1858, to Ellis Evans. For $25 to serve as witness Beals vs Evans
893.5.58 Bond & oath Constable Thomas S. Hoyt Township 4, app 10\7\1858 Gordon, printed form & manuscript, elected 9\1\1858; attest, J.P. D.R.Gans T 4 , sureties Thomas Brunk, Samuel Smith, John Dugan, Philip Kussart.
893.5.59 Bond, WF Cartmill, JP, T 7. Upper Rancheria, elected 9\1\1858, sureties John B Hale. NLGriggs,
893.5.59.1 Certificate of Election & oath
893.5.60 Bond, certificate of election & oath, JP JW Hutchins Township 1 elected 9\1\1858, sureties, John Colehower, Michael Znan 9\29\1858, attest Gordon & Hatch, JP Smith
893.5.61.0 Packet of "Printers, clerk & other receipts"
893.5.61.1 Receipt, T.A.Springer, $20, 11\8\1858, JB King, Public adminstrator
893.5.61.2 Receipt, T.A.Springer, $65, 1\25\1858, JB King, Public adminstrator
893.5.61.3 Receipt, T.A.Springer, $30, 8\27\1857, JB King, Public adminstrator
893.5.61.4 Receipt, T.A.Springer, $50, 11\10\1857, JB King, Public adminstrator
893.5.61.5 Receipt, T.A.Springer, $125, 4\9\1858, JB King, Public administrator.
893.5.61.6 Receipt, T.A.Springer, $65, 5\25\1858, JB King, Public administrator.
893.5.61.7 Receipt, T.A.Springer, $67, 9\10\1857, JB King, Public administrator. Estate of Wm August Gutich
893.5.61.8 Receipt Spengler & Gover, 9\1\1858, JB King, Public adminstrator.
893.5.61.9 Receipt T.A.Springer $50, 4\27\1858 JB King, Public adminstrator.
893.5.61.10 Receipt T.A.Springer $50, 7\8\1858 JB King, Public adminstrator.
893.5.62 Claim, supervisor F.G.Hoard, filed 9\14
893.5.63 Petition, to supervisors, re road in district 1, township 1, N.Y Ranch Rd. & Clinton Rds, 8 signatures (TS Clark, Mushett, Pitt, White, H Allen)
893.5.64 Certificate of Election, county clerk, TM Pawling, printed, State of California, signature Governor John B. Weller 10/1/1858 Ferris Forman Sec state, great seal. attest JP John Doble
893.5.65 Petition, new road district, district 8, nw part, divide @ Bridgeport Ranch, JE Pettitt, Linzee 49 names.
893.5.66 Claim, H.A. Eichelberger, Assessor with Wesley P Jackson, Jackson, March - April 1858.
893.5.67 Petition recommending E.D.Lemoin as road overseer, Drytown road district 7? granted October 1858 (H.P Hinkson, A.C.Hinkson, GW Seaton, SB Rhodes, 53 names
893.5.68 Road petition, granted, new route by Else ranch be county road, 41 names
893.5.69 Road petition granted, Volcano & vicinity need wagon road. Base Volcano hill thru Pike hill, to Humbug gulch, up it to Prospect Hill 58 names.
893.5.70 Court of Sessions, October term, grand jury, 50 names form roll, 24 drawn Gordon-Paugh-hatch
893.5.71 Claim, account of MJ Boucher, boarding inmates @ county indigent sick hospital 9/10/1858 Hatch.
893.5.72 Claim, Drytown, 9/11/1858 Mr.Miller the sick man, to Squire Drisdom ref BB Redhead
893.5.73 Claim for Abram Miller to Flanders & Misner beef, July, issued to Redhead
893.5.74 Claim Goff & Co. Drytown, by Abraham Miller the sick man Aug-Sept 1858- warrant to Redhead.
893.5.75 Claim, JC William & Co for Mr. Miller (the sick man) warrant to Redhead
893.5.76 Claim, assessing 18 days. HA Eichelberger, 9/14/1858.
893.5.77 Claim, Ellis Evans for state map 9/14/1858
893.5.78 Claim, A.Kebsler, hauling body Thos. Robinson to the grave 9/2/1858, attest MJ Boucher.
893.5.79 Claim, C.Dougherty, digging grave T.Robinson 9/2/1858 $10.00 MJ Boucher
893.5.80 Claim, J.P. G S Smith, & transcript of criminal cases Aug & Sept 1858 Justice Court.
893.5.81 Claim, Sheriff Paugh, w/Wesley Jackson, May 1858.
893.5.82 Claim, FW McBride, supervisor, investigate book of Geo Durham
893.5.83 Claim, A Kebsler, hauling John Welshs body to graveyard 8/29/1858 $3 attest M J Boucher
893.5.84 Claim county treasurer E.Evans. collecting bridge & ferry license $10, 9/15/1858
893.5.85 Claim, J Levinsky & Bro, prisoners clothing, certify Paugh/Andrews
893.5.86 Receipt, James H Hardy (atty), Beal vs Evans case $60 Supreme Court 9/18/1858 claim against Evans & county.
893.5.87 Claim, John B.Phelps, constructing brick cemented cistern for county, $200 10/1/1858.
893.5.88 Claim, MJ Boucher, boarding inmates @ county hospital 27 days & med. attendance jail & hospital
893.5.89 Claim, WJ Paugh, lumber from Smith & Martins Topeka Mill.
893.5.90 Claim, Wiener & Harris, sheriff Paugh $6, 5/5/1858
893.5.91 Claim, LD Herrick, for time, Paugh, May 1858
893.5.92 Claim, W.T.Curtis, school marshal, Oct., Township 5 attest GW Seaton Notary Drytown 5/4/1858
893.5.93 Claim, Drs. Sharp & Crawford, per Ingalls, 5/5/1858 (drugs on, corner Main & Water, Jackson).
893.5.94 Claim, Levinsky & Bro (Jackson), clothing, prisoners in county jail, attest WH Nelson 5/5/1858
893.5.95 Claim, Sharp & Crawford, paper etc. for sheriff, attest AB Andrews May 1858.
893.5.96 Claim, IOOF, grand jury use hall, April term 5/4/1858
893.5.97 Claim supervisor F.G.Hoard, time & mileage May 1858
893.5.98 Receipt, printed, state, county San Joaquin, resident physician State Insane Asylum 4/11/1858, John A Perrin taking I or JB Danderas to Stockton 5/8/1858
893.5.99 Claim, MJ Boucher, county physician, $165, to E Agard build house on hospital lot 12x18, 9 1/3 ft. clear to ceiling 1 door, 2 windows.
893.5.100 Claim, supervisor McBride, & mileage May 8\1858
893.5.101 Claim, Sheriff Paugh, items from C.Weller, Jackson, 5\3\1858
893.5.102 Claim, clerk Hatch, w/ Dr. Sharp drug, Jackson
893.5.103 Claim, MJ Boucher, boarding inmates of county hospital April 10- May 10 & names of sick.
893.5.104 Claim, Clerk HA Hatch, services 6 days to brd. 5\8\1858
893.5.105 Claim, supervisor T.H.Loehr March-April.
893.5.106 Claim, assessor Eichelberger, 102 1/2 days assessing 5/5/1858
893.5.107 District Court, Declaration of Intention, printed, John Dwyer 6/26\1858
893.6.0 1859 county papers
893.6.1 Road petitions, vacate part of road from Fiddletown to Sac city, Badger Store. 3\1\1859; 15 names (J.G.Aden, E M Linzee)
893.6.2 Road petition, Ridge Rd bet. Volcano & Ione city, from Tanner to Drytown-Jackson Rds, 72 names.
893.6.3 Court of session, Feb term trial jurors, 50 named from assessment roll, 24 names drawn, and how served.
893.6.4 Court of sessions, Nov. term, grand jury, lists of 16 drawn and served. Sheriff Paugh/ Wm I Morgan, Dep
893.6.5 Report of Grand Jury, July term Court of sessions, Ellis Evans foreman, Wesley Jackson, Secretary
893.6.6 Bond, Daniel L. Myres, road overseer district 9, Township7, Upper Rancheria 12/5/1859 sureties, Thomas ?, J.M. Deaver, attest I Emminger
893.6.7 Court of sessions & County court, May term, lists of 16 names drawn and how served, also
893.6.7.1 Certificate that James Adams is fireman w/ Volcano Hook & Ladder 5\14\1859 L S Scott foreman
893.6.8 Court of Sessions, March term, trial jurors, lists of 50 from roll, & 24 drawn & 24 served, Pawling / Rynerson.
893.6.9 Certification of summoning 6 jurors Paugh/ Andrews
893.6.10 Court of Sessions, July term, grand jury, lists of seven summoned, printed & manuscript.
893.6.11 Court of Sessions, July term, list of 12 trial jurors drawn, WJ Paugh Sheriff, printed & manuscript
893.6.12 Court of Sessions, July term, judges order to sheriff for drawing grand & petit juries 7/6\1859.
893.6.13 County court, July term, vinire for 2 jurors, Gordon, printed form, Paugh/Andrews.
893.6.14 Court of sessions, May term, grand jurors, lists of 16 names drawn, and 16 served, D.C.White foreman
893.6.15 Court of sessions, Sept.term, judges order to sheriff for 24 men, and list of 24; printed & manuscript
893.6.16 Court of sessions, May term, grand jury, 30 names from assement roll, and 16 names drawn.
893.6.17 Court of sessions, May term, trial jurors, 30 names from roll, 16 names drawn
893.6.18 Court of sessions, Feb term. grand jurors, lists of 50 names off roll & 24 names drawn.
893.6.19 Court of sessions, Feb term, trial jurors, 12 men summoned, manuscript and judge's order for 12, printed
893.6.20 Court of Sessions, Feb term, judge's order for 2 jurors, printed form
893.6.22 Court of Session, Feb. term, trial jurors, 50 names off roll, & 24 drawn
893.6.23 Court of Sessions Sept. term, Grand jurors, lists of 16 drawn & 16 summoned.
893.6.24 Petition for renewal of toll bridge license at Yeomet, same rates, EP Bowman 2\7\1859
893.6.25 District Court, June term, trial jurors lists of 30 off roll and 16 drawn.
893.6.26 Court of Sessions. Sept. term, trial jurors, lists of 16 drawn & how summoned.
893.6.27 District Court, judger order for petit jurors, 5/24/1859 Gordon.
893.6.28 District Court, Dec term, trial jurors, lists of 16 names drawn, and those summoned.
893.6.29 District Court, 16th, judges order for 10, Ed. W McKinstry judge, printed, names drawn and summoned, manuscript.
893.6.30 District court 16th, judges order, printed, for 6 men and list of 6 summoned, manuscript.
893.6.31 District Court 16, March term, judge's order for 6 men, James H.Hardy, printed; and thore summoned, manuscript.
893.6.32 District Court, 16 Oct. term, judge order, printed, for 10 men (Jas H Hardy); and 10 summoned trial jurors
893.6.33 District Court 16th, Oct. term, judges order, printed, for 6 men, & list of 6 summoned, manuscript.
893.6.34 District Court, 16th, Dec term, judges order, printed, for 6, Jas H Hardy; and list of 6 summoned, manuscript
893.6.35 Dist. Court, June term, trial jurors, lists of 16 names drawn & summoned.
893.6.36 Dist. court, Sept. term, trial jurors, lists of 30 names and 16 drawn.
893.6.37 Court of sessions, Sept. term, grand jurors, lists of 30 off roll, and 16 drawn.
893.6.38 District court, Dec term, trial jurors, order by judge, printed form, for 8 men (Hardy) and list of 8 drawn & summoned, manuscript.
893.6.39 Court of Sessions May term, judges order 12, printed form, & summoned 12, manuscript.
893.6.40 Court of Sessions, Nov term, grand jurors, judge order for 9 men, printed, & 9 men summoned.
893.6.41 Court of Sessions, July term, trial jurors, lists of 16 men drawn, and 16 summoned: certified copy.
893.6.42 Court of sessions, May term, grand jurors, order by judge for 4 men, printed and list of 4 summoned, manuscript.
893.6.43 Court of sessions, May term, judges order for 6 men.
893.6.44 Court of sessions, & County court, May term, judges order for 12 men, & men summoned (Sutter Creek)
893.6.45 Court of sessions, March term, grand jurors, lists of 50 names off rolls, from which 24 drawn & how summoned.
893.6.46 Court of sessions, Nov term, Report of the Grand Jury, Charles Green, foreman 11\25\1859.
893.6.47 Court of sessions, Sept. term, judges order for 40 men, printed; 40 summoned, manuscript
893.6.48 Court of sessions, Sept. term judges order 12 men, printed, & those summoned manuscript.
893.6.49 District court, March term, judges order for 11 men, printed; & 11 summoned, manuscript WJ Paugh.
893.6.50 District court, March term, judge Hardy's order for 1 and man summoned, all on printed form.
893.6.51 Court of sessions, Nov, term, grand jurors drawn, lists of 30 men from Assessment roll and 16 men drawn,
893.6.52 Court of sessions, Jan term, grand & petit jurors judge Gordon order for jurors & sheriff certificate of posting notice.
893.6.53 Road petition, change in road Pine Grove to Aqueduct city, 18 names petition in 1858 filed 1859.
893.6.54 Petition, recommending appt. of J D Davidson for road overseer District 1, 162 names!
893.6.55 District Court, 16th Judicial Dist, R.M. Briggs recommendation to admit A.W.Rose, dated 3/16/1859
893.6.56 Declaration of Intention, to become citizen 3/7/1859, before T.M.Pawling, clerk, one Williams Cramsie of Ireland (state seal, county of Sac printed form)
893.6.57 Bond, P.C.Johnson as Notary Public, approved 2/8/1859 Judge Gordon; SB Axtell & Wm C
893.6.58 Bond, Thomas Love of Lancha Plana, as road overseer, district 4, (township 2) sureties, J.J. Beck, JC Harris; attest JWD Palmer, J.P.
893.6.59 Court of sessions, May term, Judge Gordons order to sheriff to summon grand and petite juries & certification of notice.
893.6.60 Report of overseer R.A. Bennetts, district 4, township 2, May 4, attest notary LN Ketcham 12/26/1859
893.6.61 County treasurer C.A. Lagrave's report May 2- Aug.1
893.6.62 District court, Sept term, trial jurors, lists of 16 jurors drawn and summoned.
893.6.63 District court, March term, trial jurors, lists of 50 names off roll, and 24 drawn
893.6.64 District court, March term, trial jurors, order for venire of 10 by Judge Harding, printed form; and affidavit manuscript of summons of 10 by sheriff Paugh/ Morgan
893.6.65 District Court, March term, written excuse by HL Woodward saying would be hardship; 3/12/1859, attest Pawling.
893.6.66 District court, Dec. term affidavit of C. Shallhorn to be discharged, as juror, 12/8/1859
Fiddletown, Schallhorn; ref- Fiddletown Hook & Ladder 10/3/1859 organized, attest Benj. Nichols, JP.
893.6.67 County Treasurer C.A. Lagrave report dated 11/7/1859 for period Aug. 1 - Nov 7
893.6.68 Claim, Sheriff WJ Paugh, 12/31/1858 thru 2/7/1859 $2135.95, Paugh/Andrews (great detail!)
893.6.68.1 Claim, "No.3", sheriff, for fees Feb to March 5 1859, 2/14-3/5
893.6.69 Claim, Sheriff "No.6," criminal case fees, 7/6 to 7/28,
893.6.70 Claim, Sheriff "No. 9", bill for articles furnished & civil fees, Aug & Sept.
893.6.71 Claim, Sheriff Paugh, No. 8, for services of jailer, Aug 459 jailer, $124, assistant $62.
893.6.72 Claim, Sheriff Paugh, No.10, for services in criminal cases, Aug. 22- Sept. 14.
893.6.73 District court, 16th, Dec. term, writ of attachment by Judge Hardy for defaulting juror J.F. Ostrom 12/8/1859, attest Pawling by Rynerson.
893.6.74 County court, July term, trial jurors, order judge Gordon for 8 men, printed form; manuscript certifying 8 summoned, Paugh/Morgan.
893.6.75 Bond, J.P. S.H. Loree, T 7 elected, Sept ?, sureties Lewis Nicolaus & David Batz, attest B. Nichols JP.
893.6.76 Dist. court, Dec. term, trial jurors, lists of 30 names off roll, & 16 names drawn 11/14/1859.
893.6.77 Court of Sessions, July term, grand jurors, lists of 16 names drawn, and 16 served
893.6.78 Claim, sheriff, No. 12, boarding prisoners from 8/2 to 9/14/1859, $1 day.
893.6.79 Claim, sheriff, Paugh, No 11, jailer services, August $186.00
893.6.80 Court of sessions, July term, trial jurors, lists of 30 names from roll and 16 drawn.
893.6.81 Court of sessions, Nov term, & Dist. court Dec. term, judge Gordon's order to summon a grand and a petit jury, & petit jury; affidavit of posting notice of drawing vinires
893.6.82 Petition, road, citizens of road dist 2 s/ of Jackson Creek, male it dist. 4, 315 (or 415) names! also petition to appt. RA Bennett road overseer of said district 4 L Plana 2/8/1859 33 names.
893.6.83 Agreement, supervisors w/ Thomas Hitchcock, dtd 5 July, sink well to sufficient depth to furnish County constant supply, signature Hitchcock.
893.6.84 Bond, JW Hutchins, JP Township 1 app Gordon 10/3/1859, sureties, John Colehower & Charles Barlow
893.6.85 Justice Court, Township 3, Volcano JP, AM Ballard, transcript of docket, Mrs. E M Emslie vs J.W. Bicknell, for board, 4/22/1859
893.6.86 Claim, sheriff Paugh, No.5, for civil fees 3/29-5/2/1859, 5/2 Paugh/Morgan.
893.6.87 Claim. Sheriff Paugh, No. 14 arrest of trio on warrant, Sept. 1859, attest deputy Waterman H.Nelson
893.6.88 District court, March term, trial jurors, Judge Hardy's order for Venire of 12, printed form, manuscript, list of 12 summoned.
893.6.89 District court, Dec. term, attachment of J. Monchamp, a defaulting juror 12/7/1859 Pawling/Rynerson
893.6.91 Justice Court, Township 2, JP JC Wicker transcript of judgement, Willis vs Marcuse; folded & addressed as envelope to WL Rynerson, Dep. county clerk (tear)
893.6.92 Declaration of Intention, Sac county form used by Amador, printed, Francis McCue?, before Pawling, Clerk, dist court, 9/5/1859
893.6.93 District court, Declaration of Intention, Carol Clary (a he), 1/31/1859 Pawling, printed form.
893.6.94 District court, declaration of intention, Michael Bannahan, 1/12/1859, his mark, Pawling/Rynerson; printed.
893.6.95 Court of sessions, Sept. term, grand jurors, printed form, Judge Gordons order for five jurors; manuscript list of those summoned 9/19/1859 Paugh/Andrews.
893.6.96 Dist, court, 16th, Report of Examining Committee, James F. Hubbard, & RM Briggs & MW Gordon, on application of Alvinza Hayward for admission as atty etc., 3/10/1859
893.6.97 Receipt, Sheriff Paugh/ Morgan to TM Pawling for $60 for fees.
893.6.98 Court of sessionss, March, grand jurors, judge Gordon order for 2 jurors, printed form, and sheriffs summons written on back.
893.6.99 Court of sessions, Sept. term, Judge Gordons order for grand & petit jury venires, and affidavit of position notices by sheriff.
893.6.100 Court of Sessions, Sept, trial jurors, judge Gordon order for 12 men, printed, and manuscript list of 12 jurors summoned 10/1/1859
893.6.101 Court of sessions, Nov. term, trial jurors, list of 16 names drawn & summoned
(N Parsons 1859 L Rancheria)
893.6.102 Court of sessions, Nov term, trial jurors, lists of 30 names from roll and 16 names drawn,
893.6.103 Court of sessions, Feb. term, grand jurors, lists of 50 names from rolls, 24 names drawn and 24 summoned.
893.6.104 Court of sessions, Nov. term, trial jurors, Judge Gordon order for sheriff to summon 12 men, printed, and manuscript list of 12 summoned.
893.6.105 District Court, printed Sac county form, declaration of intention, Amador County, for Charles Ahpel, native of Germany (Hanover) 7/21/1859 Pawling/ Rynerson.
893.6.106 Court of sessions, July term, trial jurors People vs Geo B Underwood 7/27/1859, 24 served manuscript, and printed order Judge Gordon 24 men.
893.6.108 Court of sessions, July term, grand jurors, lists of 30 names from roll and 16 drawn.
893.6.109 Court of sessions & Court, Sept. term, trial jurors, lists of 30 names from roll, and 16 names drawn.
893.6.110 Receipt, 744, Sheriffs office, 12/17/1859, to Madam Penya, payment personal property taxes, Paugh/Andrews
893.6.111 Court of sessions, April term, trial jurors, printed order Judge Gordon for 12 men, and manuscript affidavit 12 were summoned by sheriff
893.6.112 Bond, road overseer CCKirby, district 2?, township 2, sureties R.H.Withington & WA Boggs, appt in May session, attest JC Wicker JP 5/16; & oath.
893.6.113 Petition road Jackson to Ione city, ref Mt Spring House 11/17/1859 49 names.
893.6.114 Affidavit, John W.Surface, Milton A Houston, 8/11/1859 Jackson, that road from Dr. Newton's tavern house to Cornells ranch, aided in survey of in 1853, road now closed.
893.6.115 Remonstrance re John A Aegon's declaration re toll bridge Ione city, dated Ione city 7/29/1859., and petition to build public bridge, 60 names
893.6.116 Road petition, declare road Jackson to Lancha Plana public, said road leaving Ione City road at
Stowers Ranch, down Stoney creek, crossing Jackson creek @ Fillmores Ranch @ Boston Ranch.
893.6.117 Claim, supervisor Robert Stewart, 1/29/1859
893.6.118 Do, 5/6/1859.
893.6.119 Do, T.H.Loehr 8/12/59 Pawling attest.
893.6.120 Claim, AR Lincoln, 7/27/1859 attest CNW Hinkson service to prisoner J Nottingham
893.6.121 Petition, "Butte City" 8/1/1859, road Butte City to Middle bar "finger board", new road thru
Fritzs Ranch, 27 names
893.6.122 Road petition, Butte City, declare road thru village county road, now by passed 7/16/1859 43
names (Kearsings)
893.6.123 Bill , J. Linzee supervisor 3/9/1859
893.6.124 Bill, Robert Stewart, supervisor 3/9/1859
893.6.125 Bill, RD Stiles, supervisor 3/9/1859 chairman
893.6.126 Bill, Sharp & Cooledge (drug store, etc Jackson) attest WS Cooledge 3/8/1859 attest Paugh
3/8
893.6.127 Certificate of election, printed, for S.S.Hartrum, JP Township 3, elected 9/7, & printed oath;
(Steward SH(and?)) bond sureties John Freidenberg, and EB Wooley; attest- Pawling/ Rynerson.
893.6.128 Bond, manuscript, Alexander G. Bragg, Constable elect Township 3, 9/7/1859; sureties Reuben
893.6.129 District court Oct term, trial jurors, Judge Hardys order for 12 men (printed)
893.6.129.1 District court, summons of 12 by coroner John C Shepherd (manuscript)
893.6.130 District court, Dec. term, trial jurors, Judge Hardy's order for 18 jurors, printed; manuscript
summons of those summoned & fees paid by coroner John C. Shepherd.
893.6.131 District court, Dec term, trial jurors, order by Judge Hardy for 18, printed form; manuscript of
jurors summoned by sheriff Paugh.
893.6.132 Petition, printed, to supervisors, to levy 25 cents per $100 assessed valuation to support
schools, 233 named most township
893.6.133 Claim, C.A. La Grave, county treasurer.
893.6.134 Claim, T.P.Smith assessing, & J.Burt deputy $10 day 3/7/59 to 5/1/1859, attest Smith.
893.6.135 Claim, Treasurer C.A.Lagrave "deficiency in gold dust," $156.25 May 1859,
893.6.136 Claim, J.F.Tiehl saw dust for court room $3.00 5/2/1859.
893.6.137 Claim, CD Glidden, 11/6/1858, constable appointed, EB Howe JP.: Tears.
893.6.138 Claim, supervisor R D Stiles, 5/4
893.6.139 Claim, on acct w/ Harris & Wiener,( Jackson), county physician MJ Boucher Feb 9 - AP 26,
attest Boucher
893.6.140 Claim, acct w/ Harris & Wiener, jailor S Williams
893.6.141 Claim, IOOF, for hall rental grand jury March term, $10 5/2/1859 attest Paugh/Morgan,
893.6.142 Claim, Scottsville 5/3/1859 wood bill, Jack A Loveridge attest S or L Williams, jailor".
893.6. 143 Road report, T.J. Armstrong, district 2, 1858 11/23 to Jan 17 1859, 2\8\59 attest Armstrong.
Township No.6
893.6.145 Report of overseer E.D.Lemoin, district 7, 11/5- 2\5\1859, attest Pawling/Rynerson.
893.6.146 Report of overseer C.R.Glidden district 6 11/15-2\10\1859 attest EB Howe JP (Sutter Creek)
893.6.147 Report of overseer Chas Lake, district 3, attest John Doble JP
893.6.148 Report quarterly overseer H.C.Meek district 1 Nov.1- 2\8\1859 attest Meek 2\8,
Pawling/Rynerson.
893.6.149 Quarterly report overseer Thomas Craft district 5 Aqueduct city 2/8/1859, attest
Pawling/Rynerson.
893.6.150 Quarterly report overseer W J Dunham, district 6 8\2-11\8\1858  attest E B Howe.
893.6.151 Report of road overseer John Burke, district 1, 8-1 to 11-5-1859, names men working attest Jp G S Smith
893.6.153 Report of road overseers Charles R Glidden, district 6, 8-1 to 11-1 (Schallhorn, Blacksmith) attest Benj Nichols, JP (Fidd, T6)
893.6.154 Report of road overseer F.A. Howard, district 8, 8/1-11/1 attest H.Wood JP (Township 4, Sutter Creek
893.6.155 Report of road overseer Charles Glidden, district 6, 5/1-7/31/1859, attest H.Wood JP (Township 4, Sutter Creek)
893.6.157 Receipt tp EA McClure from ED Lemoin, overseer road district 7, for 35 Blank road receipts, Drytown 11/14/1858.
893.6.158 Report & claim, expenses road E.A. McClure of Drytown, attest CNW Hinkson 3/5/1859
893.6.159 Report of overseer John Burke, district 1, printed form and manuscript 11 Feb to 1 Aug, attest Pawling
893.6.161 Report of overseer F.A. Howard, district 8, 2/1-5/1, attest Benj. Nichols (Township 6) Plymouth area?
893.6.163 Report of overseer Hugh Robinson, district 11 (Clintin area) Clinton 3/8/1859. attest Pawling
893.6.164 Report of overseer E.D. Lemoin, district 7, from 2/5-5/1 attest Pawling
893.6.165 Report of overseer T.J. Armstrong, district 2 (Township 2 Ione valley) 2/21-May 6
893.6.169 Report of overseer E.D. Lemoin, district 7, 8/1-11/1 attest Pawling/Rynerson.
893.6.170 Claim, Harris & Co (Jackson), Purchases by county physician, M.J.Boucher Jackson 8/2.
893.6.171 Report of overseer Francis A. Howard, district 8 5/1-8/1 attest Benj Nichols (Township 6).
893.6.172 Claim of supervisor J. Linzee, 8/6, Jackson.
893.6.173 Claim of supervisor Robert Stewart, 8/13 Jackson.
893.6.174 Claim of supervisor J. Linzee 8/13 Jackson.
893.6.175 Claim Adam Smith, sand of well, etc, attest sheriff Paugh 8/12/1859
893.6.176 Claim, supervisor RD Stiles, board of equalization.
893.6.177 Do, do, 3 days @ $6 signing road receipts.
893.6.178 Do, do, J. Linzee, board of equalization $8 day.
893.6.179 Claim treasurer C.A. Lagrange, license monies from Bennett & Randolph.
893.6.180 Claim, Sharp & Cooledge, bought by sheriffs office, 8/1/1959 attest Paugh\Andrews.
893.6.181 Claim, hospital bill of Harris & Wiener attest M.J. Boucher county physician.
893.6.182 Claim, clerks office @ Sharp & Cooledge, attest Pawling
893.6.185 Claim, assessor T.P.Smith May 3 - July 31 @ $10, including J.Burks time, T. Loehrs time.
893.6.186 Claim John Dane, lumber for bridge Grass Valley Creek, G Valley 8/2/1859 attest Dane, Pawling.
893.6.187 Claim, sheriffs office w/Harris & Wiener, attest Paugh.
893.6.188 Claim, from M. Abrams by "deputy sheriff Andrews" (undersheriff) 8/2/1859 attest
Paugh/Andrews.
893.6.189 Claim, sheriff, from C.Weller (of Jackson), 6\6\1859 attest Paugh/ Morgan.
893.6.190 "Sundry papers, Hitchcock, "Thomas H, w/Martell & Co Jackson.
893.6.190.1 note
893.6.190.2 H. Trueb bill, board for T.H.& H Boyle
893.6.190.3 Receipt for labor
893.6.191 Claim, supervisor J.Linzee 1\29\1859
893.6.192 Claim, Wm I Morgan, road dist 3, Volcano attest Charles Lake overseer 8\2\1859
893.6.193 Claim, sheriff, w/Levy & Bro., 7\8\1859  attest Paugh/Andrews
893.6.194 Claim, clerk, with Nelson Draper, attest Pawling/ Rynerson 8\2\1859.
893.6.195 Martin Tucker, insolvent debtor vs his creditors, sheriff Paugh assignee of estate, distribution of assets pro rata 4\12\1859.
893.6.196 Claim, supervisors RD Stiles 5/6/1859 $6 a day.
893.6.197 Claim, clerks acct w/ Sharp & Cooleadge of Jackson, 5\3 attest WS Cooleadge , Pawling/Rynerson.
893.6.198 Claim sheriff; w/ Levinsky & Bro. (Jackson) for prisoners in jail, 5/5 attest Pawling/ Rynerson, Mark L. (See page 128)
893.7.0 1860 papers
893.7.1 Petition for appt of W.S.Smith overseer road district 6, (Sutter creek area) 35 names
893.7.2 Petition, citizens road district 3 (Volcano, Township 3) appt. F.M.Whitmore road overseer, 12\10\1860, Volcano 146 names!
893.7.3 Petition, removal of ED Lemoin & appt of Samuel B Rhodes of Willow Springs as road overseer, Drytown road district 7, neglect of duty, 30 names
893.7.4 Petition to retain ED Lemoin, overseer road district 7, remonstrate 11/16/1860 88 ( Richard S. Hinkson etc.)
893.7.5 Report of road overseer H.M. Hewitt, district 5 2\6\1860-12\27\1860, manuscript; printed form, attest Hewitt, Pawling, TH Loehr.
893.7.6 Road overseer report, C.C.Kirby, district 2, 2\5-5/8\1860, attest Kirby, Milo Turmer, notary & his seal.
893.7.7 Remonstrance, New York Ranch precinct, against public road from N.Y.Ranch to residence of Richard Lory as prayed in petition by Hugh L Robinson etc. 104 names, 1 petition, many copied over because in pencil; original petition 58 names; affidavit N.C.Briggs copying names on petition 1; affidavits of John Taylor, A.Vandament, Richard Lowry, individuals signed or they signed for them, 8\5\1860
893.7.8 County Treasurer, Quaterly Report., C.A.La Grave, 8\7-11\5 - 11\5\1860 La Grave
893.7.9 Certificate of Election, printed form, J McMurren, JP elected 11\6, Township 7 ( Upper Rancheria) and oath; and bond manuscript, S Craner & John B. Hale sureties 11\19, attest S. H.Loree.
893.7.10 Certificate of Election, 11\6, county treasurer Clovis A La Grave, & oath, printed form; bond manuscript, M.Abrams, G Kress, Morris Silver, Morris Harris, L. Cooney (sic coney) C.Weller, B Crosson , L.Martell, EG Freeman, AC Brown, O Button, Frederick Schober, E Bruno & T.A.Springer, sureties $40,000 attest NC Briggs, notary w/seal. 12\10\1860.
893.7.11 Bond, manuscript, JP SH Loree Township 7 Upper Rancheria, sureties Daniel L Myers, & Jonathan Johnson attest John McMurren, J.P; printed form, certificate of election & oath.
893.7.12 District court, June term, trial jurors, lists of 16 jurors drawn, and summoned Pawling\Paugh.
893.7.13 County treasurer, monthly statement, November 1860, printed form, CA La Grave 12\10\1860, attest Pawling.
893.7.14 Bond, road overseer John Longwith, district 7 Upper Rancheria, 1\15\1860, sureties, Daniel L. Myers, Lor J.M.Deaver.
893.7.15 Road overseer report John Burke, Dist.1, 11\5\1859--2\4\1860, attest GS Smith ( lots of Chinese)
Justice Court, Township 3, JP John Doble, transcript of docket, AW Rose vs JS Randall, attest Doble, 2/28/1860.

Bid, provide medical services county jail & hospital, $3500, M.J. Boucher M.D. 3/9/1860 Jackson.

Petition, to appt. Wm Tyler road overseer, district one, 11/28/1860, 174 names (E Bruno etc.)

Petition, remonstrance to removal of John Burke, overseer road district 1, 248 names (Pietro Cola)

Petition to appoint Thomas Greenhalgh, overseer district 1, Jackson 11/19/1860 36 names

Remonstrance against road at Ministers & Boorsbill Gulches, Ministers Guch 10/5/1860, have lane fenced, Peter Johannes.

Petition CR Glidden of district 6, Township 4, (Sutter Creek) 11-1-1859-1/31/1860, attest H.Wood JP.


Report of overseer Peter Davis, district 9, 9/10-12/24/1860, attest J.P. S.H.Loree 12/24 (Upper.Rancheria)


Township 8 boundaries (Alpine County area)

Report of overseer CC Kirby, district 2 Pawling, attest.

Report of overseer F.A.Howard, district 8, 8/1-12/26/1860 attest Benj Nichols JP.


Report of overseer Francis A Howard, district 8, 2/1-5/1/1860, attest Benj Nichols, JP.

Report of overseer CC Kirby, district 2, 8/7-11/20/1860, attest 11/20/60 JP James M.Hanford.

Report of overseer C.Lake, district 3, 4/20-5/7/1860, John Doble JP.

Report of overseer N.King, district 13, 7/7--10/1/1860, attest TM Pawling.

Report of overseer CR Glidden, district 6, 8/1-10/31/1860, manuscript; printed affidavit attached, attest Pawlin/Loehr.

Report of overseer Charles Lake, district 11, 2/1--8/13/1860, attest Pawling 8/13

Report of overseer Nelson Blinn, district 11, 2/1--8/13/1860 attest Pawling 8/13


Report of overseer CC Kirby, district 2 11/7--2/6/1860, attest Pawling 2/6

Road petition, for public highway from Finn & Winegar ranch, Sac- Fid Rd, to place on Cosumnes river, to Ewing & Mafferys store, to connect road surveyed El Dorado to river; last 6 years good wagon road connecting, 16 names

Claim, Dr.AB Crawford, examination, insane person $10 11/19/1860 Jackson, manuscript; printed affidavit attached, Pawling/Rynerson.

Report of overseer C.R.Glidden, district 6, 10/31--12/25/1860, manuscript; printed affidavit 12/26 Pawling/Loehr.

Claim, Geo McWilliams supervisor mileage 11/20/1860

Claim, supervisor Robert Stewart, 11/20/1860.

Claim, country treasures C.A. La Grave, 11/15/1860 Jackson

Claim, T.P.Smith, assessor, manuscript, assessing by himself & J Burk 10/3-11/2/1860; printed affidavit.

Claim, Geo McWilliams, supervisor, month November, 1860, & mileage, (McWilliams took seat Sept. 3rd, succeeding J Linzee) township 3
893.7.49 Claim, supervisor R. Stewart, Nov '60 & mileage 11\5\1860
893.7.50 Claim, supervisor CY Hammond November '60 & mileage 11\5\1860.
893.7.51 Do, do, do, posting election proclamations in county, 11\5\1860
893.7.52 Board of supervisors, semi-annual report, 11\7--5\1\1860 signed Robt Stewart, Chairman, & published in Amador Weekly Ledger
893.7.53 Road petition, to view and declare a road Sarahville to Aqueduct City by Hungry Gulch, 6\20\1860, 4 names.
893.7.54 Bill, manuscript, JB Phelps, well work?; 11\5\1860 Pawling affidavit, printed form.
893.7.55 Petition for a road from Black Flat to near Wilsons Ranch. Rich bar, Opposum Bar & Big Bar on Cosumnes; start Black Flat to Sugar Loaf connecting w/main Sac-Fid Rd via Pokerville, (by) Wilson Ranch 32 names.
893.7.56 Petition for change of road, Ridge Road, Tanners & T-Garden 23 names.
893.7.57 Road petition near Brumels, Jackson & vicinity, declare road public Highway, from house occupied by M Brumel, Westerly 100 yards intersecting road from Jackson to Volcano at point near residence of Greenhalgh, "Alias Sandy" 29 names.
893.7.58 Petition Township 6 for J.P., by mail, appoint F.G. Hoard to vacancy, (for Bell or Nichols), Fiddletown.
893.7.59 Certificate of Election & oath, printed form, Jeremiah W Kendall constable, Township 6 attest B. Nichols, JP; manuscript bond of Kendall, and sureties H.H Nunally, John Neville, 11\6\1860 elected. attest Nichols 12\1\160.
893.7.60 Petition for appt. overseer, road district 7, Peter Davis, Upper Rancheria, 8\11\1860, 50 names.
893.7.61 Road viewers, appointment of R.D. Stiles & Wm Boyd, Ridge Road. 5\22\1860 Pawley.
893.7.62 Remonstrance of Isaac Irwin re: prayer granted Alonzo Joy & others, road running thru my ranch.
893.7.63 Bond, Nathaniel King, overseer road district 13, appt. June term, sureties Edward French, W.D. Castle (Forest Home area).
893.7.64 Petition, part of Finn-Winegar Road, 5\21\1860 by atty.
893.7.65 Road remonstrance, Finn & Winegar, by EB Stiles, rd Black Flat to Wilsons R. 5\24\1860.
893.7.66 Court of sessions & county court, September term, grand & petit jurors, order for by Judge Gordon to sheriff 9\10\1860.
893.7.67 Petition, appt. of J. Emminger overseer road district 9 Upper Rancheria, 8\10\1860, 7 signers.
893.7.68 Road petition, road from Joys Ranch, down Little Indian Creek to M(ichigan?) Bar public, Finchs Ranch, 6\25\1860, 23 names.
893.7.69 part of petition unsigned.
893.7.69 Petition establish election precinct, "Beeson's store," 70 or 75, & full 2 mile distant 5\23\1860 35 names, granted.
893.7.70 Road petition, Hunts Gulch, Middle Bar & vicinity, public rd be constructed down Hunts Gulch to Middle Bar, Appt. viewers 125 signers.
893.7.71 Road petition, Alonzo Joy & others, 4\24\1860, lay out road construction near Joy residence, etc. 22 names.
893.7.72 Road remonstrance, Bendetto Ginocchio, Jackson owner grounds w\& sw side road to Mokelumne Hill, public hiway Jackson to French Bar (rd) will injure; rec following Meek rd. to point @ Judge Gordon's, from thence through Chinatown 5\21\1860.
893.7.73 Bill, assessor T.P. Smith, 8 Aug-3 Sept $10 a day, manuscript; printed affidavit Smith before Pawling.
893.7.73.1 Bill T.A. Springer, legal notices, 2\11\1860.
893.7.74 Claim, supervisor CY Hammond 9\8\1860 Jackson.
893.7.75 Claim, Treasurer C.A. Legrave (sic), 10 % license collection 9\9\1860.
893.7.76 Claim, supervisor Geo McWilliams, 9\8\1860.
893.7.77 Claim, supervisor R. Stewart, $50 months salary, 9\8\1860
893.7.78 Petition to appt H.B. Lancaster, constable, vacancy caused by death of Miles Huntsman, Lancha Plana, 8\1\1860 (McMullen! WmCook, JD Tilson!, J Heckendorn!)
893.7.79 Claim, T.A. Springer No.2 printing & legal notice 2/7/1860.
893.7.80 Bond, J.W. Bicknell, elected county clerk recorder, elected 11\6\1860 2-year term; sureties, John Vogan, Frank Hoffman, Samuel Smith, witness Axtell, attest Pawling, approved Gordon.
893.7.81 Claim, T.A. Springer, No.3, Amador Weekly Ledger Pawling\Rynerson.
893.7.82 Do, do, No. 4, manuscript; printed affidavit 7/6\1860 Pawling.
893.7.83 Do, do, No.5, publishing; printed affidavit 8\18\1860.
893.7.84 Do, do, No.7, publishing; printed affidavit 11\15\1860 Pawling\Rynerson.
893.7.85 Do, do, No.6, printing; printed affidavit, 9/7/60 Pawling.
893.7.86 Road petition, Murderer's Gulch (Dry Town area) to Jamesons Ranch, 1 mile NE of Drytown, to Jameson via Wheelers Mill, 4 miles (Stephen C Wheeler, Thomas Puckitt?[Pucket].
893.7.87 Road petition, declare existing route Jackson area, a public highway, Scottsville? (Moore, Loveridge, Hacher?) 28 names 2/18\1860.
893.7.88 Petition for an election precinct by residents of French Bar "6 miles M.Bar" @ John Caurtans? store 8/3\1860.
893.7.89 Report of overseer John Burke district 1, 5/22--11/18\1860, attest 12/4 Pawling/Loehr.
893.7.90 Petition for Public Highway n/o Drytown from Fiddletown-Sacramento road @ Finns Ranch to Drytown-Sacramento Rd near Mt. Brewery, 48 names (James R Grover, A.I. Gover) (Greilich Rd in 85?)
893.7.91 Claim, clerk T Pawling, 10\2\1860.
893.7.92 Claim, clerk T Pawling 16, 11\1\1860.
893.7.93 Justice court, Township 3, J.P. John Doble, L.Alvord vs H. Sargent & Ed Choate, transcript of docket, 1/4\1860.
893.7.94 Justice Court, Township 3, JP John Doble, transcript of judgement, AB Cottingham vs Widow Stowell & Wm Stowell, 1/2\60
893.7.95 Report of overseer N. Blinn, district 11, 8-1 to 2/\1860, attest Pawling 2/8\60.
893.7.96 Claim, clerk TM Pawling March 1860
893.7.97 Claim, clerk TM Pawling 18 5\25\1860, clerk supervisors.
893.7.98 Petition for a road from Jackson to French Bar, granted, from point bet Colas & Ginocchio, E/S southfork to Chinatown, across creek, etc (92 names)
893.7.99 Monthly report treasurer CA La Grave, Dec. 1860 printed form 1\12\61 JW Bicknell\Rynerson.
893.7.100 Petition, C.R. Glidden, Township 4, to retain him as road overseer district 6, SC 12\23\1860, 318 names! Amador City & Sutter Creek mostly.
893.7.101 Estate of James Renfro, bill by Thomas J Young 10\19\1860 attest E. Gallagher, pub. administrator.
893.7.102 Petition, road district 1, road conditions bad, remove Burke and appt. James Saltrie 5\23\1860, 146 names.
893.7.103 Petition, Jackson area, around stage roads, J.Burke 2 years, his fault, 77 names. (See page 110)
893.8.0 1861 County papers.
893.8.2 Claim, J.F. Turner, District Attorney, office rent.
893.8.3 Justice Court, 4th Township, JP H.Wood, docket of criminal actions since 9/1\1860.
893.8.4 Justice Court, Township 1, H.J. Bostwick, JP, printed form, People vs Antonio Castro IB Curtis (interpreter)
893.8.5 Justice court, T 1 HJ Bostwick, JP, Printed form people vs Ah Wing, Bicknell/ C H Turner.
893.8.6 Do, people vs Timothy Stebbin Sept.1861.
893.8.7 Do, people vs Terence Masterson, Aug 1861
893.8.8 Do, people vs Herburg, 8/21/1861
893.8.9 Do, No.1, People vs Mahoney brothers, 8/8.
893.8.10 Do, 8, people vs Ah Sam 9/4
893.8.11 Do, No.8 people vs John Andres 9/24
893.8.12 Do, No.8 people vs Ah Sam 9/24
893.8.13 Do, No.10 people vs Peter Goulet 10/2.
893.8.14 Do, No.9 people vs Wm Euster? 9/30
893.8.15 Do, No.5 people vs J Summers 9/5.
893.8.16 Do, No.11 people vs Ah Chu 10/4.
893.8.17 Justice Court, Township 3, J.P. J.M.Hanford, printed form, Ah Wy 5/19
893.8.18 Do, John Perkins 6/24.
893.8.19 Certificate of Election, J.P.Township 2, Charles English, elected 9/4/1861 and oath, attest
Bicknell, all on printed form.
893.8.20 Justice Court, T3, JP, JMHanford, printed form, vs James Eaton.
893.8.21 Road notice, will petition board to declare a public highway, Fiddletown September 23 1861,
H.A.Kuchenthal Notary NC Briggs.
893.8.22 Claim, L.Coney, rent DA's office, 10/2/1861
893.8.23 Claim, rent for office district judge James H. Hardy, 1/4 to 6/1 $5 month, Briggs & George,
attest NC Briggs.
893.8.24 Claim, JH Humphrey 11/18 making file; printed affidavit, attest Bicknell\Turner.
893.8.25 Claim, OM Sherman Ione City for plank, certified by overseer CC Kirby 12/2\1861.
893.8.26 Claim, CC Kirby, roadmaster services dist 2 11/7 20 days $4 Ione city 12/2\1861; printed
affidavit, attest Bicknell\Turner.
893.8.27 Claim, R.H.Blanchard, road services T2, attest Kirby Ione City 12/2\1861
893.8.28 Billhead, Sharp & Cooledge, Jackson, 12/3\1861, clerks account; affidavit, printed, attest
Cooledge.
893.8.29 Claim, WJ Paugh, Jackson, 12/2\1861, rent of room Nov for Judge Hardy.
893.8.30 Account, Dr.WM Sharps with Steckler & Newbauer Jackson; attest Steckler before
Bicknell/Turner.

Entering by Kiersta on 29 May, 1996
893.8.31 - Claim,Albert Moore, road viewer, surveying and locating middle fork, Jackson Creek, to New
York Ranch; printed affidavit, attest Moore, 10/18, Bicknell
7/3/96 Renee Womack
893.8.32 Report of James H. Allen procuring "an armour" in Vocano for Blues
11/1/61 TF filed 12/3 Recadopted Canoes fine proof.
893.8.33 Claim, C. Steckler(Jachom) for purchase by Dr. Sharp for hospital;
printed affidavit Steckler Bechnell/Turner Dec.1861. Billherd 1860
Steckler & Newbauer
893.8.34 Claim, Francis McGrath, assessor.12/2/61
893.8.35 Volcano Blues expenses, Dec.1861, re: armory.
12/2 D> Mendelbaum & Bros. storepipe
893.8.35.1 Lewis Caswell (req. John Doble) painting, gun rack, lettering & numbering 12/2
35.2 John Doble 11/30 lumber forracks, nai
893.8.35.3 DW Pierce, 11/30 labor putting up racks
8.35.4 12/2 S Hanford 4 doz. coat hooks and screws; printed affidavit Doble before Bechnell Dec.5 1861
893.8.36 Claim, Charles A. Bennett, from Road Dist. 4, attest James Dolan Esq. overseer. 12/26/60 but
filed 12/2/61
893.8.37 Claim, Charlesteckler, Jackson pointed billhead 12/2/1861 various offices: printed affidavit,
Steckler attest Becknell/Turner. S Creek 12/1/61
893.8.40 Claim, J F Johnson. lumber for road purpases, Pine Grove 12/2/61, attest T.A. Goodwin (overseer).
893.8.41 Claim, S.B. Rhodes, overseer, district 7 T5: printed affadavit, 12/2/61 Rhodes.
893.8.42 Claim, Dr. W Sharp, boarding in County Hospital month ending Nov. 30 ($1 a day) county physician, names of Dr. in hospital; printed affadavit, WS Cooledge/Becknell/Turner.
893.8.44 Account, Waterman H. Nelson, road labor, township 1, $5 a day; printed affadavit, Nelson/Becknell/Turner.
893.8.45 Account, J.T. Brown, expenses incurred request D.A.J. Foot Turner road matter against John Dixon Fiddletown
893.8.45.1 Declaration of Intention, District Court16th, printed application, citizen shop of Melcheor Hunter, A Ruckert, witness 6/24/61; attest NC Briggs
893.8.45.2 Petition WJ Paugh,assignee of PM Randall, insolvent debtor Randall vs Creditors(12/3/60 appt) interest in re Spring Hill Quartz property. the Cotterel Extension of Spring Hill Quartz Lode, also Median Quartz Property
893.8.46 Petition for a toll bridge at Yeame by E.P. Bowman, renew license, over Cosummes from 1/7/61, same rates, Bowman by SE Huse. Bicknell/Doble 2/4
893.8.47 Road petition, Jackson, by AC Brown. request Church St., Summit St., North St., Court St., in public highways. WJ Paugh 4/9/61
J. "Prospect Hill" where Church meets Main
893.8.47.1 Road Petition, from Jackson to Middle Bar Bridge 4 signers on one petition, 48 very prominent men on the other petition.
893.8.48 Auditors quarterly report Jan-March 61, JW Bicknell, 5/6/61 attest Bicknell/Judge Gordin
893.8.49 Petition for money from hospital fund, to send Mrs. Elizabeth Stowell (68years) to Oswego, New York, by Judge Gordin, approved not to exceed $150.00 take steamship, lived off friends for 9 or 10 months.
893.8.50 Petition of Samuel Page, 11/22/61, as Cty. Superintendent over boundaries of Franklin School Dist. set off from Township
893.8.51 Petition, L. Soher, against valuation and assessment of property at Big Bar Bridge, 8800, August 1861.
893.8.52 Petition for allowance for list license, affadavit of Thomas Hoyt, Ione City, collector city licenses for Ione City, loss of licenses, attest 1130 HC Pratt J.P.
893.8.53 Bond, H.J. Bostwich J.P., Township 1, elected Nov 6, 1860, sureties JA Loveridge (Scottsville) & H. Newbauer, Jackson, attest Bicknell/Doble
893.8.54Petition for appt. of N. King as Constable as A.C. Bill resigned, Arkansas 2/6/61, 10 names granted.
893.8.55 Road Petition in Fiddletown, granted, a county road laid out Fid to Fosters Ranch 2/4/61, 99 names
893.8.57 Bill, Bailey & Thayer, Volcano, timber for bridge, attest road overseer T.A. Goodwin district 3
893.8.58 Petition, road district 5, need Wagon Road down Else"s Creek to Tulloks Quartz Mill on S. Creek, among names, Angelo Cenotti. 50 names
893.8.59 Plat or map, road from Middle Fork Jackson Creek to New York Ranch House. Aug. 61 (map folder, general)
893.8.60 County jail building, specification of Daniel Harter, filed 9/13/61, narrative. Seperate builder from court house $20,000.
893.8.61 Bond, J.P. SH Loree, township 7 (up R) elected, sureties L Craner & David Batq, attest B. Nichols JP; printed certificate of election and other oath, attest Loree. B Nicols
893.8.62 Remnstrance, property owners to road paved for by Hugh Robinson & others, New York Ranch, John Taylor, A Vandament, R Lawry by RM & NC Bug
893.8.63 Petition for a road from NY Ranch to Middle Fork J Creek 5/30/61 (Irish town Area) Hugh Robinson & others. 35 names, inc. Quartz operators Nichols, Kelly etc.
893.8.64 Remnstrance, property owners whose land will be bisected by proposed road to R Lorys from New York Hotel, Taylor & Chandler, A Vandament, Laylar, "chairmen not sworn" 11/6/61 Briggs attys.
893.8.65 Certificate of appt. of road viewers, NY Ranch Hotel to Ruhard Lory"s, Albert Moore, Joseph Maddox & John B Lyon. Bricknell/Rynerse 13 Aug. 61
893.8.65.1 Filed notes of survey of road from Richard Lory"s to NY Ranch, Aug. 16 chairmen Edward Thomas & W Brown, Marler Mosh Sullivan, Albert Moore, surveyor
893.8.66 Petition & remnstrance of Arthur McCarley re road from Jackson to the gate 4/2/61
893.8.67 Petition for road from Willow Springs to Joys Ranch, holes, tattered, W Springs 4/27/61, declare public highway 70 names
893.8.68 Report, minority, road viewer JB Linn, Middle Fork to NY Ranch, (former assembly man?) road been used by public several years.
893.8.69 Affidavit of no service of notice by John Taylor, one owner NY Ranch 8/5/61 Bichnell
893.8.70 Road matter, Hugh Robinson et al "oath of viewers" J B Linn & Joseph Maddox 8/13/ attest Bichnell/Rynerser
893.8.71 Viewers report, NY Hotel to Lory"s Ranch in claim by surveyors Albert Moore & others. public road but allan gates, little travel.
893.8.72 Affidavit of road viewer Albert Moore, oath 8/12/61
893.8.73 Account, assessor Francis McGrath, and deputy Day attest McGrath & Bichnell.
893.8.74 Account, assessor, Francis McGrath 8/12/61
893.8.75 Application of CC Kirby, overseer district2, +2, new bridge over SCreek, old washed away 10/9/61, many needs in district, no hands to do it, contract
893.8.76 Certificate of election & oath, printed form, for DB Trimble. elected constable, township 1, 9/4/61. Attest Trimble/Bichnell/Severanie 9/14/61
893.8.77 Claim, assessor Francis McGrath, 9/2/61; printed affidavit McGrath/Bichnell.9/2/61
893.8.78 Account JW Bichnell,2/6/61
893.8.79 Account JW Bichnell 2, 2/7/61
893.8.80 Account, assessor F. McGrath, 6/3/61, affidavat, printed,McGrath/Bichnell/Rynerser.
893.8.81 Acct, assessor F McGrath 9/2/61, Bichnell
893.8.82 Affidavits of posting road notices, H B Wheeler Dist.1 6/30 posted notices Morgans (Quartz Mill) & School House near NY Ranch; Charles Thompson serve notice; Richard Lowry at Clink; Exhibit a of notice
893.8.83 acct, assessor Francis McGrath 8/12/61
893.8.84 acct, JW Bichnell, clerk 3/6/61
893.8.85 Claim, Chong Hing, interpreter People vs Ah 12/13/61 Young see term dist crt.; printed affidavit, Bichnell/Turner
893.8.86 acct J W Bichnell, 9/30/61
893.8.87claim, HS Hatch, indexing books 8/2/61 Bichnell/Rynerser
893.8.88 acct., JW Bichnell, services current 3/6
893.8.89 Application, road overseer SB Rhodes; to make contracts; township 5, lumbernear Finn R e bet WSp e Sac Rd. 12/2/61
893.8.90 Account J.W. Bichnell $8.00 dayclerk had supplies
893.8.91 Acct. J W Bichnell no.8 clerk supervisors 5/10
893.8.92 Acct. J W Bichnell no.7 const. services 5/10/61
893.8.93 Acct. J W Bichnell no.9 clerk supes
893.8.94 Acct. J W Bichnell no. 10 services
893.8.95 Acct. J W Bichnell no.11 services 7/2/61
893.8.96 Acct. J W Bichnell clerk, bid equal. 8/21/61
893.8.97 Acct. J W Bichnell tax list 7/31
893.8.98 Acct. J W Bichnell clerk, equal. 9/2
893.8.99 Acct. J W Bichnell no. 19 road recnd transcribing 12/3
893.8.100 Acct. J W Bichnell no. 17 11/61
893.8.101 Acct. J W Bichnell no. 18 commty auditor 12/30
893.8.102 Acct. J W Bichnell no. 20 current matters 12/3/61
893.8.103 Justice Court, CNW Hinkson, report criminal cases out town 5/6/61 (town)
893.8.104 District Court, printed form, declaration of intention, John O’Hare, attest Michael Cosgrove 9/2/61 Hardy.
893.8.105 Petition to appoint AS Richards a constable township 5 Drytown, replacing AC Bell
893.8.106 Bond, H.T. Barnum, J.P., Township3 elected 9/4, sureties, James M. Hanford, & C.D. Horn; oath, 9/20/ Hanford, printed form
893.8.107 Petition for a road in Jackson Valley, George Martin, H B Bishop, application, & $200.00
893.8.108 Possessory claim E S Moffett, agri & grazing purpuses 8 acres 1/10/61
893.8.109 Bond, constable E.A. Kingsley Township 3, elected 9/4, sureties James Adams, Peter A. Clute, attest J M Hanford J.P.
893.8.110 Road petition re laying out a Jackson to the Gate road, 141 names (good Jackson Gate names) March, viewers appt 5/6 5/7 final order
893.8.111 Report of road viewers, rd J. Valley, Jones schoolhouse junct. Ione Valley Road by way B Vista 11/16/-12/1 JD Mason WC Ricky Jabez Newton
893.8.112 Petition of coates and others for road near S. Western corner of county, names 12/28/1860 15 names (road now goes North Shore)
893.8.113 Petition for election precinct at Mt.Spring House (todays Sunnybrook Area) rejected. (David Clements) 6/22/1861 (J Newton) 17 names
893.8.114 Account, sheriff Robert Cosner, 1 months room rent Dist. Judge, printed affidavit 6/3 Cosner
893.8.115 Acct.1 W J Paugh, materials for building, cook house for Am City; printed affidavit Paugh/Bichnell/Doble
893.8.116 Account, H C Meek, 5 days school marshal in Clinton Dist.; printed affidavit attest Meek/Pawlig/Ry
893.8.117 Report, overseer cr glidden, Sutter Creek Area. Dist 6 (Ridge at Amador); printed affidavit 2/7/1861 Glidden/Bichnell 1/1/1861
893.8.118 Claim, J B Phelps, materials, walling up wells for county hospital. 1/10/1861; printed affidavit 2/4
893.8.119 Acct. treasurer CA LaGraue 2/4/1861
893.8.120 Acct. treasurer CA LaGraue 2/4/1861
893.8.121 Claim w/ Sharp at Cooledge (Jackson), county supt. public inst., Samuel Page 1/7
893.8.121.1 acct. Page 1 month Co. Supt. of Co. schools $50.; printed affidavit. Page 2/6/1861 Bichnell/Doble
893.8.122 Claim, E. Aqard,hospital work 2/5/1861; printed affidavit; 2/5/1861, Agard/Bichnell.
893.8.123 Claim, Geo Sharp, 28 days labor hospital at $3.00; printed affidavit 2/2/1861
893.8.124 Claim, C Weller, Jackson, goods furnished hospital, days labor $6. printed affidavit, 2/5/1861
893.8.125 Account, John Doble, stationary (SIC) 2/3/1860/(SIC) clerk office; printed affidavit, Doble/Bichnell/Rynerser
893.8.126 Claim, Carl Ahpel, county clerk, supplies, attest Gorden; printed affidavit; Bichnell/Rynerser
893.8.127 Claim, Harter & Bristow, book care, hanging doors, printed affidavit, Bichnell 2/5
893.8.128 Claim, Harter & Bristow, for making 9 scroll leg bedstools for hospital $10.00 each printed affidavit Bichnell/Doble
893.8.129 Claim, supervisor R. Stewart, 5 days road viewer, Volcano, 1/12/1861; printed affidavit 2/4
893.8.130 Claim, SH Hunt, 5 days road viewer 1/12/1861, Volcano $25.00
893.8.132 Acct. SH Hunt, road viewer
893.8.133 Acct. WM Ives, road viewer 6 days
893.8.135 Bill, Sheriffs office, stationary, Jan., printed affidavit, Cosner 2/6/1861
893.8.136 Claim, T.D. Wells,(Martell and Wells, Jackson, next to Lousiana Hotel) hospital and various, printed affidavit, Wells.
893.8.137 Claim, supervisor CY Hammond 2/7 Jackson.
893.8.138 Acct. Levy & Bro. (Jackson), to sheriff, printed form affidavit. Samuel Levy 1/24
893.8.139 Bill, Reichling FEP, 8 day klocke? printed affidavit Peter R.
893.8.140 Bill, on letter head Amador Dispatch, Jackson, Calif. Feb.6 1861. printed, first bill submitted to county by paper. It moved to Jackson= fall of 1860 from Lancha Plana, printed affidavit WmMc Mullen 2/6/1861
Entering 7 August 1996 by Luanna Reid
893.8.141 Petition, road, citizens Dry Creek Vally and vicinity, Jackson and Dry Creek Valleys, road county line, west Dry creek, across new bridge, termination near Doctor Newtons, Dry Creek, Aug.31, 1861 (Simon Prouty) 30 names J P Martin
893.8.142 Petition for C.C. Kirby, Ione district 2, road overseer, recommend reapointment 135 names.
893.8.143 petition for appointment of road overseer, district 2 (Ione) "granted", rec. A.L. Harding for C.C Kirby "resigned", 115 names.
893.8.144 Claim, Sheriff Cosner, firewood from Grassot and Raymond, July 1861, granted affidavit.
893.8.145 Claim, W.J. Paugh, no.16, for 30,000 bricks at $12m at court house, contract 9/14/1861 "To furnish materials and erect a county jail," printed affidavit 11/5/1861.
893.8.145.1 Petition for appointment overseer district 2, rec."Mr. Rickey" Ione City 12/31/1860, 20 names; Attached petition, 3 signatures, 1/1/1861.
893.8.146 Account, Sheriff Cosner as tax collector, no.17, re notice in Dispatch, 11/5/1861 attest Bicknell.
893.8.147 Report, auditor Bicknell and treasurer LaGrave, "Second Quarterly" under revenue law of 1861, Sept.2 - Dec 2 1861.
893.8.148 Claim, J.F. Turner, as D.A.?
893.8.149 Road petition of Sutter Creek, recommend Boston Alley (to Tucker or Quartz Hill) Spanish Town St., W.T. Wildmen, I.N. Randolph, granted.
893.8.150 Affidavit for citizenship, J.A. Cardinell, Canada, more than 5 years, declaration of intention, 5/17/1861, Bicknell/Rynerson.
893.8.151 Road overseer report, district 7, 1/1/1861 - 7/1/1861, S.B. Rhodes, Willow Springs area, building bridge between Dry Town and Central House, Thomas Silva
893.8.151.1 Thru April 16
893.8.151.2 April 17-July G.W. Seaton, notary.
893.8.153 Report of overseer James Dolan, district 4, Jan 1 thru April 1, attest Bicknell.
893.8.154 Report of overseer G.A. Jackson, 12th district, 1/7-5/6 1861
893.8.155 Report of road viewers, Jackson to the Gate Rd., filed 5/7/1861, T. Masterson, Henry Bueter, recommend route now traveled except short distance from northwest corner Catholic burying ground to N.E.corner McCauley, run between McCauley and Butcher's Ranch."old part sideling"
893.8.156 Report of overseer C.C. Kirby, 4/1/1861 district 2
893.8.157 Report of overseer S.B. Rhodes, district 7 (Willow Springs) to 4/1, Bicknell/Doble attest.
893.8.159 Report of overseer W.S. Smith, road district 6, April 1 thru July 1, (Sutter Creek), attest H. Wood JP, lots of names!
893.8.160 Burke's (overseer) affidavit of lost receipts, Bicknell/Doble 2/5/1861.
893.8.161 Report overseer F.A. Howard, district 8, (Fiddletown) 5/1 to 7/1 1861 attest Benj. Nichols JP.
893.8.163 Road overseer quarterly report, C.H. West, district 13, township 5 ending 5/1/1861; printed affidavit, 5/6, Bicknell.
893.8.164 Road overseer F.A. Howard report, district 8, 12/26-5/1, Benj. Nichols JP.
893.8.165 Affidavit for citizenship, District Court 16th, printed form John Delaney, attest John Banohan; manuscript, affidavit Delaney, to New York Oct. 1853, Bicknell.
893.8.166 District Court, affidavit about Maurice Lang by Hugh Murphy, 9/2/1861, printed form citizenship.
893.8.168 Affidavit for citizenship, Joseph Stinsmir Prussian, 1847 to U.S., New Orleans 1847, 9/2/ his mark is X
893.8.169 Affidavit for citizenship, Abram Selig, province of Pasen, Germany (Prussia) in New York City 1854, to California 1856, 5/15/1861 N.C. Briggs notary.
893.8.169.1 Printed re: Abram Selig to become citizen, affidavit by M. Abram 5/15/1861, Briggs.
893.8.170 Assessor's statistics for report to surveyor general, year 1861 (Francis McGrath)
893.8.171 District Court, re.citizenship application of William John Hanson, affidavit of Jacob Emminger, 6/8/1861. Attest Bicknell/Rynerson (printed form)
893.8.173 District Court, May term, application of Andrew Schwin to become citizen, printed affidavit Henry Trueb (of Jackson, owner of Republic House) 5/14/1861 Briggs Notary. Seal.
893.8.174 District Court, application of Andrew Schwin to become citizen, manuscript affidavit by Schwin, of Switzerland, March 1853, U.S. New Orleans, 1854 to California, 5/14 Briggs, notary.
893.8.175 District Court, affidavit of Jacob Schacht to become citizen, manuscript, Kingdom of Wittenberg, to U.S. in 1850. 9/2/1861 Bicknell.
893.8.176 District Court, Sept. term, printed application of Morris O Lowenthal to become citizen, affidavit of Louis Ehrlich, 9/3 James H. Hardy (signed)
893.8.176.1 Superior Court, State New York, printed, declaration of intention to become citizen by Morris Lowenthal, 1856.
893.8.177 Road overseer report J. Dolan, district 2 to Aug. 6, Bicknell/Rynerson. 8/7.
893.8.178 Road viewers report, W.T. Gist and F.A. Howard, Fiddletown area, district 12 near Puckerville (first mention of Puckerville in these papers) 5/24/1861 located at Sacramento-Fiddletown Rd. at e/s Badger store in Puckerville, thence northerly to lower forks of Esty's Gulch, up E/S to James Barry's reservoir in said gulch, Fiddletown 6/3/1861
893.8.179 Report of E.D. Lemoin, overseer district 7 11/18/1860 thu 1/7/1861 attest C.N.W. Hinkson, JP. (Drytown)
893.8.182.1 Re: part of same report.
Quarterly report overseer. A.A. Young, district 3 (Volcano) 4/1-7/6, attest J.M. Hanford JP 7/6.

Report overseer W.S. Smith, district 6 (Sutter Creek) 1/7-4/1, attest H. Wood, names those working, those not.

Report Waterman H. Nelson, overseer, district 1 1/1-7/1, attest J.H. Bradley JP.

Account with P. Reichling (Jackson) Sheriff Cosner, 1, G(eman?) clocke for court house $13, printed affidavit, 6/3 Bicknell.

Account, assessor Francis M. McGrath, assessing at $7, 6/3, Jackson attest Bicknell/Rynerson (assessors heretofore paid $10 an hour).

Aug. 9 Luanne Reid

Account, F.A. Howard, road viewer 1 day, $10, attest Benj. Nichols, JP, Fiddletown, 6/1 district 12.

Account, W.T. Gist road viewer 1 day, $10, district 12, attest Benj. Nichols.

Claim, Doctor William Sharp, for county hospital, from M. Abrams (Jackson) printed affidavit, Sharp/Bicknell 5/10.

Claim, C.Y. Hammond, signing road receipts, etc. June.

Claim, rejected, Doctor Sharp by Cooledge, working on hospital fence and tank, printed affidavit, Cooledge.

Account, A.B. Andrews, for keeping and boarding child Alva Bibb, order District Court, 3/8-7/8 $10 a week, attest Andrews, Bicknell.

Justice Court H.I. Bostwick, criminal case township 1, 12/10-1/29, 2/4.

Justice Court, township 3, criminal case and claim (inquest William Wallace) Volcano 1/12.


Claim, John McMurren, JP Upper Rancheria, 2/2.

Report JP, M.J. Little T1, 2/4.

Account/treasurer C.A. LaGrave, 8/5/1861.

Claim, 1860 W.L. McKim (store in Jackson), printed affidavit McKim/Bicknell.

Bill, Bicknell, clerk, 8/17.

Bill, treasurer LaGrave, stationary (sic) 1/8-8/5.

Account, James H. Allen, board of equalization.


Account M. Levinsky (and brother) clerks purchase, 8/6/1861 printed affidavit Mark Levinsky.

Affidavit by E.B. Wooley, Volcano, he lost court warrant, attest Wooley/Bicknell 8/15/1861.

Account with Levy and Brother (Jackson), Sheriff Cosner, and jail, attest Cosner by J. M. Knight us?; printed affidavit Samuel Levy.

Lumbermill, Smith and Martin (mill) lumber, "About the hospital grounds," attest Hammond 8/5/1861.

Account Geo McWilliams, Board of equalization, Aug.

Account John Davis, night watchman, 8/12/1861.

Bill, Cosner, "exhibit 13" posting election proclamations $100.00, 8/28/1861.

Account John Doble, for making and putting up quide boards in the 2nd sup. district $485.00.

Account Beers and Davis, (fancy writing) for quide boards in district 1, $505.00, 7/1/1861 Hammond.

Account, assessor F. McGrath, assessing at $7.00 and deputy 7/1 attest McGrath /Bicknell/Rynerson.

Bill, L.B. Howard, quide boards township 3.

Bill, R.M. Crandall, rejected, and explanation.


Hospital Bill, sub. by Doctor Sharp, June, 1861, names of patients, medical attention, printed affidavit, Cooledge for Sharp, Bicknell/Rynerson.
893.8.219 Oddfellows Jackson claim, No.36, 3 days use in May, of hall for grand jury, George Phelps, secretary, attest, 6/17/1861 Lodge Seal.
893.8.221 Assessor's bill, Francis McGrath, and deputy, June
893.8.222 Account with Beers and Davis, lettering quide boards, district 3, attest Geo McWilliams, sup.district no.3
893.8.226 District Court, manuscript affidavit of Melchior Huber to become citizen, June term, born (Wurtaburgh)or Wittenberg, Germany, to US in 1851, New Orleans; to Missouri, in 1853 to California, 6/24 Briggs.
893.8.227 District Court, affidavit, printed, witness A.K. Stevens for citizenship of John A. Cardinell, May term, 5/7 attest Stevens/Bicknell/Rynerson
893.8.228 District Court, March term, printed affidavit by Leopold Rabolt (Sutter Creek Brewery) for citizenship for Henry Schultz, attest Rabolt 3/8, Bicknell/Doble.
893.8.229 District Court, Sept.term, printed affidavit of witness James H. Hardy (judge) re: citizenship of Michael Cosgrove, attest Hardy 9/2/1861, Bicknell, Oath of Cosgrove.
893.8.230 District Court, Sept.term printed affidavit witness Bernard Herald (?) citizenship application John Rogers, 9/2/1861.Oath Rodgers, 1855 declaration in Tuolumne, attest Hardy.
Entered by Luanne Reid, Aug, 14 1996
893.8.231 District Court, May, printed affidavit witness Henry Trueb citizenship application, Anton Geiler, 5/9
893.8.231A District Court, 16th Sept.term, printed form, affidavit James Hammond, re: citizenship application of John Dolan, 9/3/1861
893.8.231.1 State of Pennsylvanis, Northumberland County SS, certification of James Beard, to John Dolan's declaration of intention to become a citizen.
893.8.231.1.1 Half of split document.
893.9.0 1862 papers (year of Jackson fire)
893.9.1 District Court, March term, printed affidavit Michael Burns for James Hayes citizenship, attest Burns, Bicknell, 3/9/1862.
893.9.1.1 Manuscript affidavit James Hayes, born 1840, to US from Ireland 1849, 3/7/1862, Bicknell.
893.9.1.2 Unrelated notes "Amador Co. vs Board of Supervisors" Tibbits vs Marsh.
893.9.2 Bill, Manuel King, interpreter, Justice court, R.C.Brown JP 1/7/1862 attest Brown
893.9.3 Petition, JP T.Masterson, T1, use of jury room, (rejected) in Rocca's bulding for JP office, 11/6/1862 (after fire)
893.9.5 Report of overseer W. S.Smith, district 4, receipts sold at $2, attest Smith 10/6/1862. 
893.9.6 Quarterly road overseer's report, S.B. Rhodes, district 5 printed form, quarter ending Sept.1862 including names paying road poll tax, including those working.
893.9.7 Bond, printed, Dr.Samuel Page, Supt. of Community Schools, S.H.Bartlett and E.Bruns, sureties 10/2/1862, 9/3 elected
893.9.10 Bill, Sheriff; for building 1 shed (and awning?) in front of city jail., T. (J?) H. Humphry; printed affidavit, Cosner/Bicknell.
893.9.11 Report overseer F.A. Howard district 6, printed form, (Fiddletown)(John E. Pettit) attest Bicknell 5/1862
893.9.12 Petition, Township 4, fill vacancy constable John Skinner, name F.F. Patterson (W.W. Downs, John M. Boone)
893.9.13 Oath, road viewers, appointment 4/7-W.T. Wildman, I.N. Randolph, H. Wood JP.
893.9.14 Quarterly report overseer Thomas A. Goodwin district 3, ending Oct. 6 1862. Those paying road poll tax, and those working.
893.9.15 Bond, printed, J.B. Linn, elected 9/3 overseer district 1, T1 W.S. Cooledge and G.S. Anderson sureties, Bicknell/Shipman.
893.9.16 Bond, printed, George Kress, county surveyor, elected 9/3, sureties Henry Trueb, Frank Hoffman and Fred Schober, all attest, Bicknell.
893.9.18 Report overseer F.A. Howard, district 6, printed form, 6/2 1862 Bicknell.
893.9.19 Dwyer Road, application to lay out, T1 & 3 from near James Carrol's house to a point near old mill of David Armstrong, notices posted 4/7/1862 Dwyer; notice or copy attached signed by Dwyer, McGrath, Carroll, M. Carroll, Joseph Smith, Francisco Learvezo, Antonio Colla, Vincenzo Olivieri, Tamango Bacigalupe.
893.9.20 Petition, Amador & Nevada Rd. Co., 11/3/1862, against assessment Aug 1, 1/5 property? existed, James M. Hanford, Secretary, A&NW Rd Co
893.9.21 Report, Sutter Creek Toll Bridge, 7/7-8/1, signed & attest, WE Fifield
893.9.22 Bill, W. Rodgers, interpreter, grand jury, Dec 1861, J Foot Turner, D.A.
893.9.23 Application Joel Blarney, private road Township 4, posted notices, his house thru H. Anderson ranch to road Sutter Creek to Ione City, 4/7/1862, remonstrance of Henry Anderson, copy of notice
893.9.24 Bill, supervisor Jas H Allen, 12/26 mileage
893.9.25 District Court, 16th, People vs Ah Young, meals furnished jurors by McPherson & Latour?, printed affidavit, 1/8/1862
893.9.26 Bill, road marshall, FA Howard, Dist 6
893.9.27 Petition, printed, levy 25 cents per $100 for school purposes, 39 names (form split); .27.1 rest of form
893.9.28 Petition, Jacob Greisback against location public road in Township 3, beginning Consolation Street etc., description in petition Skaggs & others, 2/3/1862
893.9.29 Petition, C.A. Le Grave, new duties of treasurer, revenue law of 1861, 3/5/1862
893.9.30 Petition, John B Linn, change toll on bridge across middle fork Jackson Creek in Jackson, July 1862, I "was induced" to erect substantial bridge previous to fire by $1100 subscribed, fire destroyed substantiating paper, after fire, completed bridge $1500, grant license to charge toll, 12/15/1862; attached list cost of materials
893.9.31 Petition, HC Meek, rejected, $100 spent bridge south fork, 11/3/1862, cede to county for $50
893.9.32 Petition John B Linn for license to charge toll over middle fork Jackson Creek, 12/15/1862; 70 names, prominent merchants, officials
893.9.33 Petition to divide road district 2 and appoint overseer "recent severe storm made roads impassable," Lancha Plana (Chas Boarman) 51 names, filed March 4
893.9.34 Bond, Jesse Bowen, T2 JP, elected 9/3/1862, sureties Jacob Morris & Thomas P. Stewart, attest Milo Turner, October 1862
893.9.36 Road overseer's report, WH Nelson, Dist 1, 11/1/1862, names those paying tax, those working; 12/1/1862 - 1/4/1863, J Foot Turner attest
893.9.37 Petition and papers re: road in Eastern part of county, HB Wheeler affidavit posting notices, 9/1/1862; notice Exhibit A, of application, start Italian's ranch near where Clinton Road crosses middle branch of Jackson Creek, up on n/s via Irish Town, intersecting Volcano and Jackson road via New York Ranch at Pine Grove, 7/21/1862; petition layout, open & construct, 4 names
893.9.38 Papers relating to establish public road T5, residence George Bigelow to James Wood's house, 12/1/1862, 11 names; pledge of various to $100 bond in case road not built 6 names; petition 1/2/1862, 31 names; affidavit posted Phillip Waggoner, 1/6/1863, Bicknell; affidavit HB Bishop
893.9.39 Petition, citizens northerly part T6, to divide into 2 road districts as it was prior Act 1861 which made each Township a road district; ref: Hooper's Quartz mll, Indian Creek Store, etc. 8/13/1862, 64 names
893.9.40 Petition, to close road from southeast corner of James Wheeler's fence to intersection with Sacramento/Fiddletown road near residence JE Pettit and order reopen as originally established in '56; JE Pettit, ES Potter (14 names)
893.9.41 Report road viewers "from Pardee's to Lithgrow's lane," 5/21/1862, AF Potter, BF Webb, & IB Gregory, location prayed for "not advisable." Boggs and Withington chainmen and markers; great map of Pardee Lane & property holders from Sacramento Road, Lithgow Lane; filed 6/4/1862
893.9.42 District Court, 16th, affidavit George Kress re citizenship application of George Shermer, 3/18, attest Kress/Bicknee/Shipman
893.9.43 Report road overseer WS Smith, Dist 4, to 7/1/1862, printed form, attest H. Wood, JP, 7/7/1862
893.9.44 Warrant of arrest, printed form, Thomas Bennett, upon complaint of Charles Walker, from JP Jesse Bowen, T2
893.9.45 Account, clerk JW Bicknell, county auditor, quarter ending 3/31
893.9.46 Bond, manuscript, road overseer James Dolan, Township 2, district 8, Daniel McCarty and Isaac Pierce of Lancha Plana, attest Charles English, JP, 10/4/1862
893.9.47 Certificate of election and oath, JG High, JP, T1, elected 9/3/1862, printe form; manuscript bond, WL McKim & E Bruno, sureties, NC Briggs, notary & seal
893.9.50 Report overseer HB Kelly Dist 4 (incomplete)
893.9.51 Viewers' report AF Potter, Robert Reed, Ione City, 2/20/1862, lay out road Ione City to Lyon bridge, can't do water, mailed report in (reappt)
893.9.53 Acct., at Steckler & Newbauer, Jackson, Judge Hardy, district court; billhead Steckler & Newbauer, Jackson, 1860, Dec 4, printed affidavit to H. Newbauer, BicknellTurner
893.9.54 Application to reduce assessment by Stephen Jerome, Volcano, by atty. JT Farley, stable destroyed in late fire in Volcano
893.9.55 District Court, 16th, Certified copy of order on Treasury, People vs Pedro Ybarri, interpreter JP Curtis, 3/19/1862, Bicknell/Shipman
893.9.56 Claim, DR Wm Sharp, indigent sick care, 6/11
893.9.57 Certificate of election & oath, SB Axtell, elected DA 9/3/1862
893.9.58 District court, application of EG Hunt for admission to bar as an attorney, committee recommendation, J Foot Turner, John H Fry, 1/7/1862
893.9.59 Petition for Samuel Love, not to be liable, Ione area, 63 names
893.9.60 Bill, George Kopp, Sutter Creek, road work, 1/7/1862
893.9.61 Bill, TA Goodwin, Volcano, 1/6/1862, overseer Dist 3
893.9.62 Bill, Carl Ahpel, Jckson, DA purchases, 1/7/1862; printed affidavit, attest Ahpel, Bicknell/Turner, CH
893.9.63 Bill, Smith & Martin, 11/21/1861, bought by James Patterson, Topeka Mill, plank, printed affidavit, 1/7/1862
893.9.64 Bill, J. Farnsworth, serving subpoena; printed affidavit
893.9.65 Bill, Walsh & Co, lumber, for road purposes, overseer TA Goodwin, Dist 3
893.9.66 Bill, A.R. Abbott, interpreter, People vs JF Latrou, attest JP GS Smith
893.9.67 Petition, for ED Lemoin as constable T5, 19 names, filed Oct 7, granted
893.9.68 Acct, JW Bicknell, Feb 6, 1862, clerk expenses
893.9.69 Bill 6, Bicknell, 10/3, clerk expenses
893.9.70 Bill 9, Bicknell, 11/8, clerk expenses
893.9.71 Bill 3, Bicknell, 10/3, Auditor
893.9.72 Bill 5, Bicknell, 10/7, various
893.9.73 Bill 4, Bicknell, 9/15, seal
893.9.74 Bill, John Doble, January, 1861, trying 6 criminal cases
893.9.75 Bill, Amador Dispatch, printing; printed affidavit, George M Payne, 1/6/1862
893.9.76 Bill, WJ Paugh, rent December, 1861, upper and front part of Constitution Saloon as Judge Hardy's chambers, July 7, 1862
893.9.77 Bill, HB Bishop, supervisor, 12/26/1862
893.9.78 Bill, Steckler & Newbauer, Jackson, billhead, 1/6/1862, Sheriff, Court, D.A., hospital, printed affidavit, H. Newbauer, 1/7
893.9.79 Remonstrance to public road near Bigelows; Samuel Bean, HA Carter his attorney, insufficiencies of notice, filed 1/6
893.9.80 Account, GW Seaton, prosecuting attorneyh by appointment, JP JS Hill, September 1862
893.9.81 Account, J. Foot Turner, District Attorney, books destroyed late fire in Jackson, & criminal cases
893.9.82 Claim, GW Seaton, Justice Court, JP RC Brown, prosecuting attorney People vs Cock John, attest RC Brown
893.9.83 Claim GW Seaton, Justice Court, JP RC Brown, prosecuting attorney People vs Justo Rardella?, attest RC Brown, Drytown 12/21/1861
893.9.84 Claim, J Foot Turner, D.A., various cases
893.9.85 Account 4, J Foot Turner, DA, conviction Mat Ryan and others, 2/6/1862
893.9.86 Account 6, Turner, DA, vs B Caminetti, 3/1862
893.9.86.1 Account 5, Turner DA road cases
893.9.87 Account 7, Turner, DA, criminal case April 12
893.9.88 Account 8, Turner, DA, March cases
893.9.89 Account 10, Turner DA, criminal
893.9.90 Account 9, Turner DA, cases
893.9.91 Bail bond, Justice Court, T2, JP Jesse Bowen, Aug 23, $1,000 bail Thomas Bennett assault GW Walker, John Edwards & WH Harron sureties, held to answer
893.9.92 Acct, DA JF Turner, conviction Thomas Hitchcock
893.9.93 Petition of BT Votaw, part ranch T6 and T7, Upper Rancheria, 8/2/1862, signed
893.9.94 Petition Jackson fire department now erecting new engine house accomodate three fire companies, $1600, not enough subscribed, ask appropriation, GS Andrews, Louis Martell, trustees Ellis Evans
893.9.95 Account of JF Turner, DA No 12
893.9.96 Petition J. Freidenberg of Volcano for reduction in assessment Oct 31 fire consumed house. Reduce $1200
893.9.97 Hospital account, Dr. Wm Sharp, December 1861, patients 1/7/1862, printed affidavit Cooledge for Sharp, indigent care
Keying 7-10-1996 by Laurie Crider-Vanpal
893.9.98 Order, supervisors, pay treasurer $100 month, 2/3s by county, 1/3 by state, pay quarterly from 5/17/1861; petition of La Grave, 12 Sept 1862, and account from 5/17/1861 to 9/5/1862. Monthly salary instead of fees.
893.9.99 Bill, WS Smith, overseer Dist 6, $4 a day; printed affidavit Smith
893.9.100 Bill of CC Kirby, overseer, road dist 2; printed affidavit Kirby
893.9.101 Bill road overseer WH Nelson dist 1 for December, 1861; printed affidavit Nelson - manuscript partly torn
893.9.102 Bill for rent DA's office, $15 a month
893.9.103 District Court, June term, affidavit of George Anderson, declaration of intention in 1854 in St . Louis, lost certificate crossing plains
893.9.105 Bill, DM Trimble, constable dist 1; printed affidavit. 1/6 Bicknell/TURNER.
893.9.106 Justice Court printed form JP H. Wood, T3, S. Creek, criminal cases. People vs W. G. Burnett & James Faulkner March 1862
893.9.106.1 Bill H. Wood. manuscript
893.9.106.2 Justice Court, H. Wood, vs John S Tanner vs Julia Tanner, April printed form
893.9.106.3 Justice Court, H. Wood Township 4, vs James Dunigan, and Joseph Bernardis, printed form
893.9.106.4 Criminal return, printed form, Robert Payne, vs H Pritchard March 1862
893.9.107 District Court, March term, printed affidavit John H. Brown for citizenship application of Frederick Miller 3/17
893.9.108 Sutter Creek Toll Bridge, report We Fifield, Aug.
893.9.109 Petition for a new road district, granted. Township 4 of area north of due east-west line, and appoint overseer, 49 names
893.9.110.1 Letter, manuscript, Jackson April 17, 1862, from clerk Bicknell for supervisor's, to "Wildman, Randolph & Griffiths" reappoint as viewers
893.9.111 Bond. ER Yates, overseer district 6, elected 9/3/1862, A Gombert & TJ Phelps, Fiddletown, 12/26/1862, attest Benjamin Nichols, J.P.
893.9.113 Road overseer report, C.C. Kirby, District 2, printed form, April 2- April 25, attest Kirby 5/5/1862. "Ione ford" bridge was washed out in 1862?
893.9.114 Sheriff's bill for May 1862, Robert Cosner, great detail, jail account & names, w/printed affidavit, Cosner.
893.9.115 Sheriff's bill, 10, R. Cosner, deputy B.B. Redhead. 6/2 printed affidavit
893.9.116 Sheriff's bill, Cosner, March, jail account 10 prisoners, printed affidavit Cosner/Bicknell
893.9.117 Road overseer F.A. Howard report, district 6, printed form, attest Howard/Bicknell/Shipman
893.9.118 Road overseer James Dolan report, district 8, June, printed form, attest Dolan/Bichnell
893.9.119 Road overseer F.A. Howard's report quarter ending July 7,1862, Township district 6 (Fiddletown area), great detail
893.9.120 Sheriff Cosner's bill February, 12 in jail, printed affidavit, 3/4/1862 Cosner/Bicknell
893.9.121 Sheriff's Cosner's bill for January 1862, 19 in jail, printed affidavit Cosner/Bicknell
893.9.122 Sheriffs bill for December 1861; printed billhead attached, C. Weller of Jackson November 1861; printed affidavit Cosner/Bicknell; manuscript attachment I.H. Humphrey
893.9.123 Bond & Oath, J.W. Lesley, road overseer district 7 appointment, sureties, Nelson J. Griggs & James H. Allen. 5/20/1862 various attests
893.9.124 Sheriff Cosner's bill for printing at Dispatch printed affidavit Cosner/Bicknell/Turner
893.9.125 Letter, ink, Fiddletown, August 27, 1862, from F.G. Hoard to board of supervisors, property assessment
893.9.127 Quarterly report county auditor and treasurer, 12/2-3/3/1862, Bicknell/Shipman/LaGrave. (ink stains)
893.9.128 Amador County Road Law, printed, 3/13/1862, ink-stained, discolored but whole.
893.9.129 Report overseer C.C. Kirby, district 2, to June, printed form, attest Kirby/Bicknell/Turner 6/2/1862. (edge frayed)
893.9.130 Report overseer W.S. Smith, district 4, to June 1, printed form, mention Herbertville, French Flat, attest Smith & H. Wood JP 6/2/1862
893.9.131 Road overseer W.S. Smith report, district 4, to May 1, printed form, "Sutter Hill" mention, attest H. Woods JP
893.9.132 Bond, printed form, B.Q. Nickerson, overseer district 4, 9/6/1862 elected, sureties William Hazlehurst & William S. Moore, 12/27/1862, attest all including N.C. Briggs Notary
893.9.133 Bill, George Mitchell, 6/24, justice court interpreter. Township 4 H. Wood JP vs Felix Boulet S4 a day, attest H Wood
893.9.134 Bill, N Pichoir interpreter, Township 3 justice court, John Doble JP; printed affidavit Pinchoir manuscript affidavit, Doble 4/8/1862
893.9.135 Bill, JP John Doble, trying criminal case, 7/6
893.9.136 Bill, Constable A.G. Bragg. July 1862, Township 4 People vs Thomas Hitchcock, printed affidavit
893.9.137 Bill, Peter Berto, interpreter, justice court, Township 4, H. Wood JP, vs Felix Boulet, attest H. Wood
893.9.138 Bill, N. Ralston, deputy constable, Hugh Robinson JP (Clinton)
893.9.139 Bill, Constable E.A. Fisher, Township 4, 7/7/1862, vs Felix Boulet, vs Joseph Pine. attest H. Wood JP
893.9.140 Account, Charles English, JP 5/12/1862
893.9.141 Account, constable I. Cook 5/12/1862
893.9.142 Account, constable A. G. Bragg, Township 4; printed affidavit Bragg & John Doble, JP
893.9.143 Bill, John Burke, Constable, Township 1, July, attest JP J. G. High
893.9.144 Account John Doble, JP Township 3 June 11, Volcano.
893.9.145 Bill, J. W. Morgan, special constable, Township 5 Drytown, R.C. Brown JP attest, vs Henry McCann
893.9.146 Report, Criminal Cases, H. Wood, JP, Township 4, manuscript, printed form vs James Hayes, vs Pridian Pete, vs Berger Philliber; manuscript bill H. Wood JP
893.9.147 John Doble bill 7/26/1862 associate justice 6 days attest Gordon (torn)
893.9.149 Bill, Sheriff Robert Cosner, October, printed affidavit. 11/7/1862, Cosner/Bicknell.
893.9.150 Bill, per report, JP J.G. High Township 1, 6/2/1862
893.9.151 Road viewers report. David Armstrong, James Carroll, and Michael Kelly, (appt 4/7/18162),
road near Carroll's house in Irishtown up Sawmill Gulch to place formerly occupied David Armstrong sawmill, advisable; includes plat drawn by David Armstong.
893.9.152 Petition, mailed, from Pine Grove & Jackson Turnpike Co, refixing rates, recommend rates each animal 12 cents, each vehicle 12 . John I Cushing Secretary
893.9.154 Bond, John Burke, Constable, Township 1, 9/3/18162 printed for sureties, John Kelley, Frank Hoffman, attest Bicknell/Turner
893.9.155 Toll bridge report Sutter Creek, Dr. W.E. Fifield, 7/6-8/1/1862, John S Porter, tollkeeper, Bicknell/ Clarence H. Turner.
893.9.157 Road overseer W.S. Smith's report, quarterly ending July 1, 1862, road district 4, 300 (!) names (Andrew J Sargent)
893.9.158 Bill, supervisor H.B. Bishop, 7/7/1862 signature.
893.9.159 Account, assessor Francis McGrath, and deputy P. Brady, July 7 attest McGrath.
893.9.160 Rent, D.A.'s office for June, in L Coney's building, 7/7/1862 $15.00
893.9.161 Bill, H. Newbauer, Jackson July, printed affidavit Newbauer/Bicknell.
893.9.162 Watchman, I.V. Pardee, Jackson April 1-July1 $10.00.
893.9.163 Bill, S. Levy & Brothers (Jackson) 7/7/1862, printed affidavit S. Levy/Bicknell (attest Cosner)
893.9.165 Bill J Rogers & Raffo, district judges room $30 month June (Constitution Saloon)

893.9.167 District Court, 16th, application for citizenship of William Blakeley. Printed affidavit of Francis McGrath, 3/3/1862.
893.9.168 District Court, 16th, application for citizenship of William Blakeley, printed affidavit of Patrick Dwyer 3/3/1862
893.9.169 District Court, 16th, March term, application for citizenship of Patrick C. Brady, printed affidavit by James Bargin, 3/20/1862, attest Bicknell/Turner.
893.9.169.1 Declaration of Intention, Court (12th District) of San Francisco 11/3/1856, Patrick C Brady.
893.9.170 District Court 16th , application of Francis Perry Jr. to become citizen, born Fayall, Azores. Kingdom of Portugal 1839, to US 1851 Boston, 1861 to California, June, attest N.C. Brigg's. Seal.
893.9.171 Account William Gist (of Fiddletown) 6/30/1862, hauling to hospital, Benjamin Nichols attest.

893.10.0 1863 papers
893.10.2 District Court, June term, application of Valentine Dold to become citizen, Native of Baden, Germany, Declaration of Intention 1855, certificate destroyed by fire. Nevada City in about 1858 5/6/1863
893.10.3 Circuit Court, City of Bernia, State Michigan. Declaration of Intention David Jenge. 3/7/1859
893.10.5 Final settlement of C.A. LaGrave, County Treasurer, and county, February 28, 1863, December 1861-February 1863, multi-paged.
893.10.6 Road overseer E.R. Yates report, District 6, to October 5, printed form, attest Yates/Bicknell
893.10.7 Road overseer James F. Gregg, District 9 to March 2, printed form, (Plymouth area) attest Gregg
et al
893.10.8 Road overseer report, S.B. Rhodes. District 5, to 2/28/1863, printed form, attest Rhodes 3/3
893.10.9 Petition of F.A. Howard, District 6, relief from loss of road receipts 1/5/1863 Howard/Bicknell
893.10.10 Road overseer F.A. Howard's report, Distict 6, quarter ending January 3, printed form, person paying road tax, 63 people at $2
893.10.11 Road overseer F.A. Howard's report, District 6, to 1/5, printed form, 1/5 Howard/Bicknell
893.10.12 Road overseer N. Lucot's report, District 3, to 7/6/1863, printed form, attest 7/6 Lucot/Bicknell
893.10.13 Road overseer Jas F. Gregg's report, District 9 to 2/28/1863, printed form, (Plymouth area!)
893.10.14 Road overseer report, B.Q. Nickerson, District 4, to 2/7/1863, printed form, attest Nickerson/Bicknell/Shipman
893.10.15 Road overseer J.F. Gregg's report, District 7, to May 1, printed form
893.10.16 Road overseer N. Lucot's account, District 3, to October 5
893.10.18 Road overseer J.H. Stevens, District 2, to April 6, printed form, 4/6, Stevens/Bicknell
893.10.19 Court of Sessions, 5/20/1863, indictment A.H. Young, conspiracy 5/21, attest of service R. Cosner
893.10.22 District court, 16th, Otto Derrenger. application for letter of Naturalization; to U.S. in 1847 from Hesse D Armstadt, April 6, 1852; 1st papers Bairdstown, Illinos, lost. N.C. Briggs
893.10.23 District Court, June term, affidavit for citizenship of Daniel Harkins, resident Calaveras county, born Ireland, to US in 1852; Philadelphia; to California in 1856, "that he is in favor of the Government of the United States putting down the present rebellion."
893.10.24 District Court, term, Application of Henry Borchel to become a citizenship, Kingdom of Hanover,Germany, to U.S. in 1849, Baltimore, June, applicant 1851 or 1852 Cincinnati; certificate issued in 1853 in New Orleans, lost, to California in 1854. 6/22 Briggs Seal.
893.10.25 Report of overseer S.B. Rhodes, road District 5 to May 1, printed form, Rhodes/Bicknell attest
893.10.26 District Court, 16th, application of John Harkin to become a citizen, Ireland, to U.S. in 1849, Philadelphia 1853 to New Orleans lost certificate in 1855, in California since 1855 Calaveras County 6/22/1863
893.10.27 Auditors bill, Alfred Day, August 7,1863, printed affidavit, 8/7/1863
893.10.28 Transcript of proceedings of Board of Supervisors in relation to courthouse and jail copy of minutes Wednesday February 4, 1863, Bicknell clerk
893.10.29 Petition, James & Mary Smith to refund taxes, R.M. & N.C. Briggs attorneys for plaintiff
893.10.31 Hospital report, July, indigent sick, Milo H. Turner, names and days as patient, 8/3/1863 Turner.
893.10.32 Bill, Levy, & Brothers [same as 893.10.33?]
893.10.33 Bill, Levy, & Brothers; county, rent basement Month of July $40.00; attest printed affidavit 8/3 Levy
893.10.34 Bill, F. Rocco, Amador County, use of Court room one month from 6/23/1863 $125.00
893.10.35 Petition, Fiddletown, 3/2/1863, remonstrating against a road as located in petition of Farnham & Ostrom and grant petition of Arthur Uhlinger & William Wessell, 67 names
893.10.36 Bill, C Lee. Jackson, cleaning court house offices from 2 of July to 2 August
893.10.37 Petition, to Board of Equalization, from Amador & Nevada Wagon Road Company, July 2.
Jackson. By secretary J.M. Hanford, to lower assessment

893.10.38 Petition of W. Jennings & others for changing township line between Township 4 & Township 5, granted, reference Whittles Old Store, crossing Dry Creek and Sutter Creek - Sacramento Road, nine signers

893.10.39 Account, C.S. Kurczyn w/Amador, printed affidavit attest George O Perry

893.10.40 Account, Hubbard & Fry office rent for D.A. month ending August 1st, $15.00

893.10.41 Account, supervisor H.B. Bishop.

893.10.42 Account, J.G.High, as coroner, 7/1/1863

893.10.43 Envelope, "Sealed proposal Board of Supervisors of Amador County" J.D. Page

893.10.43.1 Bid, for care of indigent sick 1year beginning 3/10, Jackson 3/2/1863 $1 a day. J.D. Page

893.10.44 Field notes of a survey, road Fiddletown to Indian Creek and map, Sam Stourer (Stowers), surveyor.

893.10.45 County road notice, copy, Farnham & Ostrom, will apply Board of Supervisors.. April 1863 to locate and declare public highway Fiddletown area, 2/16

893.10.46 Bills, "John Cox,: 1st John H. Young as chairman Farnham-Ostrom survey 10/3/1863; 2nd- Samuel Stowers surveying same September 19; 3rd- John Cox chairman Fiddletown to Indian Creek.

893.10.47 Plat and field notes. Farnham-Ostrom survey, Fiddletown to Indian Creek, 1863

893.10.48 Justices Returns In Criminal Cases, JP J.G. High, Township 1, tied w/ribbon, 7 cases, February 1863

893.10.49 Report road overseer J.H. Stevens, District 2, to 2/28/1863, printed form, attest Stevens 3/2/1863, Bicknell

893.10.50 Report road overseer "J..H. Stevens", District 2, to December 1, printed form, attest 12/7 J.H. Stevens

893.10.51 Bond, relative to a road layout, by August Trenchel and David Mattley 8/4/1863 $100, petition supervisors to open and layout a public highway from near ranch of Jabez Wilds to Jackson Creek in Township 1 etc. (Hoffman St?)

(Notes on document; Mattley, Hoffman, George Kress, viewers)

893.10.52 Report of road viewers, George Kress, Frank Hoffman. 9/28/1863, viewed "advisable." old track or wagon road

893.10.53 Testimony A. Trenchell on road notices posted 8/4/1863 Trenschel.

893.10.54 County physician bill, Dr. Samuel Page. July $90.00. 8/1/1863

893.10.55 Bill, Amador Lodge F& AM, rent of hall for county purposes, 6/25-7/25 $100.00

893.10.56 Viewers appointed for locating Fiddletown area road, result of Farnham-Ostrom petition, Samuel Stowers, surveyor, J.C. Young & P.W. Whittaker, County Court Seal.

893.10.57 Report of viewers to layout road per Farnham-Ostrom petition 5/20 view, "advisable", surveyor $5.00 a day, viewers $3.00 5/23/1863 signatures

893.10.57.1 Letter to supervisors, 7/5/1863, from Farnham & Ostrom, "have misplaced survey" lay over issue

893.10.58 Distict Court, September term, application of John Robertson to become citizen, born upper Canada 1839, to U.S. October 1854, San Francisco. attest Robertson/Bicknell.

893.10.59 Bill for military host, J. Farnsworth, Township 2, 8/3/1863

893.10.60 Bill for military host, N. King Township 5, 8/3, 180 names printed affidavit

893.10.61 Bill, military list, T.A. Goodwin, Township 3, 8/7, 337

893.10.62 Petition,allow partially constructed road out of Volcano, be taken over by private person to complete it 1/28/1863 Volcano (B.F. George, C Foster about 20)

893.10.63 Petition county judge relative to "running the Southern boundary of county , "otherwise he can't canvas ballot and determine if districts in eastern part are in Mono or Amador. M.W. Gordon

893.10.64 Certificate of Election as Supervisor. E.A. Kingsley Township 2 manuscript, affidavit Bicknell, special election 1/18/1863, Kingsley rec majority 8/26 County Court Seal, attest Kingsley

Petition, residents and legal voters in Moquel District 9, established election precinct here, and I.C. Ransom, William Lockhart & C.P. Whitney be appointed, Moquel August 15, 1863, 30 names.

Certification by OBonney, Recorder of Webster district that Thomas Knisnull of Markleville duly elected delegate board supervisor meeting in Jackson 1st Monday in July. Present petition for establishing of a Township organization, Markleville, July 1, 1863.

Inquisition on the body of Charles K Williams, JW Morgan, JP, acting Coroner at Hooper's Quartz Lead near Puckerville; fell down shaft; 11/14/1863, list of jurors (Patrick McCormick).

Petition, toll road, Volcano area, to top ridge bet S.C. and Dry Creek, to connect with road running over Sierra...along route 1862 Hanford survey, to Myer's sawmill, April 1, 9 names HT Barnum, Mayo, EB Wooley, Patterson, Hartrum, Geo Johnson, J Adam. Levi Hanford, M Graham.

Petition to charge on the wire suspension foot bridge at Ione City, across SC, Nov-Dec 62, LB Churchill built, $574. $300 subscribed, Jesse Bowen, JP, attest; petition to board grant Churchill right to recoup, Ione City 1/3/1863, (D.S. Tallman) 15 months.

Petition, Amador and Nevada Wagon Rd Co., Jackson, 7/2/1863. brd of equalization, unjust taxation in 1862.

Bond, printed form. George Thomas, Constable, elected 9/2, Township 8, sureties Isaac Blum, L Parker, P.B. Lewis, attest J.P. O Bonney; certificate of elect and oath, printed form, attest Alpha Bonney, J of Peace.

Road overseer N Lucot report, Road dist. 3, quarter ending 7/1, 50 names paying road poll tax $2.

Claim, rejected, by I.N. Randolph, Tax Collector T4, office rent Sutter Creek; printed affidavit.

Bill, County Superintendent, Samuel Page, July $50.

Bill, HC Meek, School Marshal, Jackson, Aug 4, district one, 8 @ $4-2 claims.

Notice and affidavit application of Farnham et al for road near Fiddletown, includes road notice 2/28, affidavit A Woods; affidavit HC Farnham 4/6.

Affidavit of RC Brown regarding "The Badger Saw Mill, Daniel Blackwell and J W Lesslie, fully paid before July 1, 1862 Attest Harvey E. Babcock notary.


Supervisors, Sept. 19 considering the proposition to survey the southern border, objections by A.C. Brown (elected as a Rep. assemblyman, 1863).

Silver Mt. and Great Moquel Districts, Townships Established July 7, 1863, candidates running, officials serving and voting places, Smith hotel in Monitor and Phillips Hotel Moquel.

Bond, as Jackson Bridge toll taker, John B. Linn, 1/6, grant Linn licence for toll bridge, sureties, WS Cooledge, GS Andrews, printed affidavit all, seal county court. Bicknell/Shipman. Filed Jan 16, 1862, app 16th Jan 1863, Gordon.

893.10.86 Petition for an election precinct @ Mineral City, granted, "over 100 voters" nearest Willow Springs and Forest Home, 46 names.
893.10.87 Petition for Election Precinct @ Butterfields, Township 3, Butterfield Ranch precinct, 4/13/1863, (John Horsly, RL HipKins, AJ Sargent, Whitmore, Mace, SW Emmons, Mt. Quartz Mill, 38 names.
893.10.88 Petition, Township 6, to establish new precinct, Ellett's Ranch, 4 miles from Yeomet, 6/27/1863 (H. Bell, A J Crain) Thos A Ellett, Josh Pecht, Deaver, 33 names; est 7/8.
893.10.89 Plat of road survey, Woods Ranch, Hills House, Buckeye Creek, old road Buckeye Creek. runs NE, then east, filed April 9, 1863.
893.10.90 Petition for damages in matter of road starting near Bigelow's and running to J Wood, damages $800. Jackson 1/5/1863, Samuel Bean, ranch 400 acres.
893.10.91 Road from Bigelows to near Woods, appointment of viewers, 2/2/1863 by supervisors, Joseph Zimmerman petition, JM Griffith, Charles West and George Withington, view on 2/20/1863.
893.10.92 Road petition, manuscript, "Notice, of May 4 consideration by supervisors of road application, dtd Forest home 2/28/1863, Wm Goode; (tattered); affidavit of posting by EB Stiles, 6/15; NC Bridge notary, attest Wm Ludlow "on True Store" @ Forest Home and I.N. Kay attests notice on schoolhouse Buckeye Valley; Petition Wm Goode and I.N. Kay and EB Stiles $100 bond, appt of viewers.
1893.10.93 Toll bridge report, JB Linn, in Jackson, on Broadway over middle fork, WN Nichols attest, 1/3/1863
893.10.94 Farnham and Ostrom road matter, report of viewers, lost documents, re-survey and and re-viewed, submit report, Practical surveyor Samuel Stowers, Viewer John Young
893.10.95 Criminal Returns from Justice Court T3 JP H.Cook, vs Sam Ahgot, 4/29/ attest Cook
893.10.96 Matt Canovan vs. Amador County, "Stipulation for Arbitration, re construction of court house and jail, 1863. "certified copy"- assignee for Wm Maloney and JW Epley, stipulation for arbitration as order from district court; board appts S.D Mandell, Canovan appts CY Hammond, 1/5/1864.
893.10.97 Petition of M. Canovan for extension of time to complete Court house and jail, "time extended to Sept 1, filed 7/7/1863.
893.10.99 Jackson Toll bridge, Feb report, WH Nichols attest, net $172.90, attest 3/3 Bicknell (form)
893.10.100 Jackson (Linn's?) toll bridge, March 1863, net $60.30, WH Nichols 4/4 Bicknell.
893.10.101 Jackson (Linn's) toll bridge, report April, 1863, deficit W.C. Layton, attest 5/4.
893.10.102 Report of viewers, George Withington, Charles H. West, JM Griffiths, view and survey road 2.20.1863, field notes re:route GC Bigelows to Woods Ranch, near county line, expenses, attest.
893.10.103 Bill, I B Gregory, supervisor, mileage 8/16/1863.
893.10.104 Justice Court T4, JP J.S. Hill, criminal return vs Wm Scott, printed form.
893.10.105 Court house and jail, estimate of work by F McGrath, July work $3,000 less 20% or $2400.
893.10.106 Petition, erect new court house area privy, more private, commodious, 18 names, filed 6/4.
893.10.107 District Court, 16th, affidavit by Ambrose Blakley to become citizen, first papers in ¶ 49, New York, lost then via Calif @ Panama, 9/25. His mark.
893.10.108 Bond of H.C. Farnham et al, and others of Fiddletown, file a public highway application, $100, 4/6/1863 signed Farnham, A P Ward, CA LaGrave.
893.10.109 Road overseer J.H. Steven's Report, dist 2 to Feb. 1, printed form, (J.H. and J.B Stevens)
893.10.110 Bill, Terence Masterson, rejected, docket furnished 4/7/1863
893.10.111 Bill, N. King, rejected, collector Township 5, office rent, 4/6, printed affidavit King.
893.10.112 Acct. John Burke, rejected, office rent as township assessor and collector, $15 month, table and desk for same T1, printed affidavit.
893.10.113 Auditors Salary, JW Bicknell, quarter ending Dec 31, 1862.
893.10.115 Bill, JW Bicknell, 2 "traveling expenses and express charges in getting burnt records rebound
at San Francisco, $83 1/5.
893.10.117 Bill, do,10, clerks brd of equal. Nov 7 $8 a day.
893.10.118 Bill, do,12, clerk bill 12/15.
893.10.119 Bill, do, 9, military lists, 1863 9/18.
893.10.120 Petition, to alter road near Dr. Browns (S.Creek), appt viewers lay out road from S.C. to Dry Creek, on the Sac-Ione City Road, 31 names.
893.10.121 Bond, printed form, Constable M.B.Oliver, 9/2 elected, sureties, Milton McCormick, T.L. Culbert; certificate of election and oath, printed from, attest JP John McMurren 11.5. Township 7 (Upper Rancheria).
893.10.122 Bill, rejected, T.A. Goodwin, Volcano 5/4 office rent as township tax collector.
893.10.123 Petition, citizens of Great Moquel and Monitor Mining Districts, desire townships and officers, form 1 township all east of East Carson, Monitor June 29, 1863. 178 names.
893.10.124 Road overseer reports, E.R. Yates report, Dist. 6 (Fiddletown area) printed form, to April 6, attest Yates/Bicknell.
893.10.125 Road overseer Jas F Gregg's Report, district 9, to 3/31 (Puckerville area) J Pettit and team (printed form).
893.10.126 Road overseer S.B. Rhodes report, district 5 to April 1, printed form, much detail, attest Rhodes/ Bicknell/ Shipman.
893.10.127 Road overseer JW Lessley's Report, dist. 7 to Dec 31 1862 (Upper Rancheria) "Hibbard Hill".
893.10.129 "Opinion, D.A. S.B. Axtell, relative to sheriffs fees, "sheriff is entitled".
893.10.130 Hospital report, April, number patients treated, Saml Page, county physician, 16 names, attest Page.
893.10.131 Farnham and Ostrom, claim for damages in road location matter, if done as asked by Uhlinger and others, $395.79, F&O by atty RM & NC Briggs.
893.10.133 Bill and billhead, H. Newbauer and Co, Jackson, 8/3/1863, mattresses, attest A. Newberger, printed affidavit.
893.10.134 Petition to appt. Frank Martell roadmaster district 1, "granted," vacancy, Martell duly elected late gen.election, 64 names, (D. Mattly).(Mattley)
893.10.135 Road overseer BQ Nickerson's report. District 4, (Sutter Creek). to 3/31, printed form.
893.10.136 Road overseer S.B. Rhodes' report, District 5, to July 6, printed form, some manuscript.
893.10.137 Road overseer S.B Rhodes' report, District 5 to April 1, printed form, quite detail! Arkansaw (Arkansas) Creek, Union Hill, Dry Town, Central House, Murderer's Gulch
893.10.138 Road overseer J H Stevens' report District 2, to 6/1, printed form, E and n/o Ione.
893.10.139 Road overseer J.P Gregg's report, District 9, to 7/1 printed form,.
893.10.140 Envelope, from WE Fifield, to Clerk of Supervisors, Jackson, Amador Co.
893.10.140.1 Bid, dtd 3/2/1863, Sutter Creek, proposal care for indigent sick 1 yr, 3/7, .93 cents, $5750.000 per year.
893.10.141 Envelope, from Ellis Evans, to JW Bicknell, Esq. clerk etc
893.10.141.1 Envelope, A. Kingsbury, Brd of Supervisors, Am County "proposal for taking care of the indigent sick."
893.10.142.1 Bid, A. Kingsbury, .72 cents a day, $4750.00 a year.
893.10.143 Acct, Louis Mentzel, 10/5/1863, clerk dept. (references to county scrip discount of 25%; attached printed affidavit, attest Louis Mentzel 10/5.
893.10.145 Court House and Jail, estimate of progress, F. McGrath, September, 1863, $3,000 to M. Canovan and Co. (20% withheld.)
893.10.146 Acct, E.A. Kingsley, supervisor and mileage month October, '1863 Jackson 10/7/1863.
893.10.147 Acct, supervisor H.B. Bishop, month Oct. $50.00 plus.
893.10.148 Amador Lodge F&AM, bill county rental of hall for offices, $100.00.
893.10.149 Bill and billhead Sharp (crossed out) W.S. Coolidge, 10.5.1863, D.A.'s purchases; printed affidavit, attest WS Cooledge 10/5.
893.10.150 Bill and affidavit, Candelia Bastian, rejected, attest T. Masterson JP.
893.10.151 Bill of county physician, Samuel Page, Sept. $90.
893.10.152 Do, Supt Samuel Page, Sept $50 (Samuel Page both county physician and supt schools simultaneously)
893.10.154 Bill, Hubbard and Fry (Jackson) for rent office, September, to DA $15.
893.10.155 Acct. county with CA Kurczyn of Jackson. Sheriff and recorder, printed affidavit attest Geo O Perry.
893.10.156 Acct."Frank Rocco", county use of "courtroom" 1 month, printed affidavit, H Rocca (to Frank Rocca)
893.10.157 Acct. G. Freeman, Jackson (Postmaster), postage and box rent; printed affidavit attest Geo Freeman.
893.10.158 Bill. J Levy and Bro, county rental of basement of their store (on w/s Main foot of Court St.) September as jail, $40 printed affidavit, S. Levy.
893.10.159 Hospital account, Milo H. Turner, Sept., names of indigent sick, printed affidavit, Milo H. Turner.
893.10.160 Road overseer N. Lucot's report, Township 3 to 3/31 printed form, attest n Lucot.
893.10.160.1 Road overseer John B. Linn report, Township 1 to April 6, printed form, attest J B Linn
893.10.161 Road overseer report BQ Nickerson, District 4 to 3/1, printed form and affidavit, attest BQ Nickerson
893.10.162 Road overseer S B Rhodes report, District 5, to 2/2, printed form affidavit, attest SB Rhodes.
893.10.163 Road overseer S B Rhodes report, District 5, to 1/5, printed form and affidavit,..
893.10.164 Road overseer PH Stevens Report, District 2 to 1/1/
893.10.165 Ione Toll Bridge Report, Isaac Hoyt, March, where? printed affidavit, Isaac Hoyt. Ione Sutter Creek.
893.10.166 Road overseer Robert Ludgate Report, District 2 to 12/31/1862 printed form and affidavit attest R Ludgate.
893.10.169 Envelope,"Proposal for County Hospital" to "James W. Bicknell, Clerk, Brd Supervisors of Amador County CA".
893.10.169.1 Bid, A. Chambers, dated 2/28/1863, Jackson, 55 cents a day $1,994.
893.10.170 Envelope, "Proposals for Hospital Contract." J.S. Trowbridge to the clerk of the board etc (no bid)
893.10.171 Envelope, Milo H. Turners bid, "Clerk of the Board..."
893.10.172 District Court, 16th, affidavit of James Graham apply for citizenship papers, born Ireland 1798, to US 1838, in 49 obtained 1st papers, obtained papers, lost, 1857 to Cal lost papers, his mark, attest NCBriggs 6/4/1863
893.7.104 Bill, Wm Sharp, County hospital acct with printed affidavit, W. Sharp.
893.8.231.1 State of Penn., Northumberland County, SS, certification of James Beard to John Dolan's declaration of intention to become
893.8.231.1 half of split document.
893.9.172 Samuel Love, manuscript re: relif of Samuel Love (a page or pages is missing)
893.11.0 1864 Papers
893.11.1 Hospital Account, Milo H. Turner, Aug, 1864, 13 names, appended affidavit printed attest MH Turner, ESHall clerk/ J.A.Robinson deputy.
893.11.2 Account, county Supt of Schools Dennis Townsend, March $50.
893.11.3 Petition school teachers of county support raise for supt. of schools, denied, Jackson, 9/10/1864, Teachers Institute $600 not enough (17 names! some surprises, mostly men!)
893.11.4 Bill Wm Strickland, School census marshal Upper Rancheria, affidavit Strickland. attest H.T. Barnum JP.
893.11.5 Bill, H. Coley, school marshal, Jackson dist. 1, certificate by trustees, Robt. Aitken, John Mushett, John Burke, 8/1/1864
893.11.6 Bill L.B. Gregory, supervisor, August 8/3/1864.
893.11.8 Bill Mrs G Fisher, making 9 straw ticks for jail $4.52.
893.11.10 Notarial Bond of Alpha Bonney, as notary by Gov. Low, many sureties, Internal Revenue Stamps applied 6/2/1864 Geo J Newman, JP, 9th Township.
893.11.11 Bill, RS McMurrays, Buena Vista District, 7/9, taking census, attest EH Chase, JP, stamp $5
893.11.12 Bill, County clerk ES Hall, district court, printed affidavit attached Hall/ Robinson.
893.11.15 Bill, A Sedon, interpreter vs Jim Charley attest RM Briggs, DA, printed affidavit Sedon/Hall/Robinson.
893.11.16 Bill, J. Farnsworth, Ione city 7/30 census Ione city school district, school marshal.
893.11.17 Bond, County Auditor WS Smith 10/20 appt county recorder and ex-officio county auditor death Harrison Wood. Sureties, Morris Brinn. Dennis Myers, A Tibbits. (someone cut out stamp) attest JS Porter notary.
893.11.18 Bill supervisor H B Bishop April, and.
893.11.19 Wisconsin Bar Bridge Co., a Corporation, petition to keep and maintain a toll bridge old ford @Wisconsin Bar, George W.Haines president, attached affidavit of publication, T.A Springer.
893.11.20 Acct. ES Hall Clerk Jackson 3/8/1864, with (postmaster) Geo Freeman variety store, attest Hall and Freeman.
893.11.21 Ione Toll Bridge report Isaac Hoyt, Feb. 1864, 1863 amounts due Hall/ Robinson. Where?
893.11.23 Bill, T.A. Springer, Printing 3/10, printed affidavit, Springer.
893.11.24 Bill, Daniel Cuppett, Jackson, 3/1, pipe; printed affidavit attached, attest Dan C., Hall/
893.11.25 Bill, Levy and Bro., Jackson 3/7, dishes, printed affidavit attached, attest S Levy.
893.11.28 Bill ES Hall, 5, some rejected, affidavit printed attached.
893.11.29 Bill, Louis Mentzel. Jackson. 3/8/1864 for recorder, printed affidavit, LM.
893.11.30 Road overseer District 9 report, to 2/28 JJ Davis, printed form, ref. "China Town", Indian Creek.
893.11.31 Order vs McGrath, former treasurer, to collect $666 of county funds he retained, if not file suit.
893.11.32 Notice of Treasurer of deficiency of funds and amount retained by F. McGrath late treasurer, notification by Otto Walthier, treasurer, 3/11/1864
893.11.33 Report Issaac Hoyt, toll bridge Jan.1864 Ione city 2/1 Lansing Tooker Notary & Seal
893.11.34 Warrant for S. Smith Jackson, 3/7 acct of Matt Canovan.
893.11.35 Bill EB Wooley supervisor.
893.11.36 Bill HB Bishop, supervisor, chairman
893.11.37 I.B Gregory, supervisor
893.11.38 Charles Lee porter at court house 3/11.
893.11.39 County physician, acting Feb, Lawt Page MD.
893.11.40 County Supt. Common Schools, Samuel Page Feb $50.
893.11.41 Alfred Day, various services, printed affidavit attached.
893.11.42 H. Wood, recorder.
893.11.43 Acct., county w/L. Coney, Jackson; printed affidavit attached, L Coney 9/6/1864.
893.11.44 Bill, EB Wooley, Sept, supervisor.
893.11.45 Bill, Stephen Smallfield, acted as school census marshal, "in Milligan school Dist" Slabtown, 9/3/1864 James B. Milligan, G A Locke trustees.
893.11.46 Bill, C B Lanning, school census marshal Williams School District in Am County trustees attest H. Bell, RM Dillen, printed affidavit.
893.11.47 Bill, J. Harrison, 9/7/1864 whitewashing kitchen at county hospital, two coats making cupboards in doctors office @ county hospital, printed affidavit John Harrison.
893.11.48 Bill, C.H. Ingalls, telegraph, 6/20 2 messages Ione
893.11.49 Bill, H.S. Crocker and Co. for books to J.A. Robinson.
893.11.50 County, to Louis Mentzel of Jackson, sheriffs office expenses, printed affidavit attest L.M.
893.11.51 Bill of Isaac Hoyt, Ione toll bridge, Aug. 9/3 attest EH Chase
893.11.53 Road overseer James Dolans report, Dist 8, to Dec 1, 1864, printed form, attest JGHigh 12/7.
893.11.54 County from Geo Freeman, Jackson, 9/5 bill, attached printed affidavit attest G F.
893.11.55 Road overseers report, Charles Leonard, District 5, to 4/4, printed form, 200 names paying road poll tax (mostly Chinese).
893.11.56 Quarterly road report overseer RE Burgess, District 4, to 3/31, printed form and manuscript, 257 names paying $2 road poll tax (ref Racine Hill, Reservoir Hill). .56.1 Part partly separated.
893.11.57 Road overseer D. Reads quarterly report, District 3, to Sept 5, printed form and manuscript, 122 names paying road poll tax, tear in name part.
893.11.58 Road overseer D. Reades quarterly report, District 3, to 6/4, printed form, 133 paying $2 road poll tax (55 names)- (part missing?)
893.11.59 Criminal Returns, Justice Court, R C Brown, Township 5 .59.1.4 Cases pinned together.
893.11.60 Bill, supervisor H.B. Bishop, August.
893.11.61 Bill, to F.K. Startsman, taking S.Creek school census district four, July 20, 1864; appended printed affidavit FKS, 7/27.
893.11.62 Bill, to A.J. Amick, census in Jackson Valley district, attest 7/23 EHChase, JP (Hole torn).
893.11.63 Bill, Thomas Greenhalgh, Porter, Court House July $25 appended printed affidavit 8/1864.
893.11.64 Bill, Wm Pile, school marshall Clinton district 7/27.
893.11.65 Bill, Dennis Townsend, Volcano, 8/3, Supt Schools July $50.
893.11.66 Bill, D.S. Lane, printing assessments, attest S.A. Hawkins
893.11.67 Bill, D.N. McBeth, Constable. 9th Township, Bateman vs. Roderico, attest 7/30 Geo J. Newman, JP.
893.11.68 Bill, Geo Freeman, County, stamps and sundries, 8/1/1864, attached printed affidavit. G F.
893.11.69 Bill, S. Page, July acting County physician.
893.11.70 Bill, J Samuels, Jackson, shoes, attached printed affidavit.
893.11.71 Bill, E B Woolley, supervisor, August, $56.50.
893.11.72 Bill, C D Smith school marshall. Drytown school district.
893.11.73 Bill, clerk E S Hall, bill 6 with attached printed affidavit.
893.11.74 Do, bill 7
893.11.75 Do, bill 1 3/11
893.11.76 Do, bill 8 Nov
893.11.77 Remonstrance, changing a county road Township 6 (terrible condition wrinkled and dirty) Road district 9 road near JE Pettit, Re: notice by J D Williams petition to change road, 74 names. (left pin in holding one sheet partly to another)
893.11.78 Bill, clerk E S Hall, w/attached printed affidavit.
893.11.79 Petition, A B Andrews for appt sheriff, decease of Redhead 12 names (Jackson Valley?)
893.11.80 Petition, A B Andrews for sheriff, Jackson area names (H Ginocchio, C Curatto. 41 names.
893.11.81 Petition citizens of Township 4, road overseer vacancy "non residence of Richard Burgess", John T Skinner 26 names.
893.11.82 Petition, I.N. Randolph for sheriff, "undoubted loyalty to the government of the U.S." 43 names (L.H. Ham).
893.11.83 Petition, Sutter Creek, 5/14/1864, "roadmaster declared vacant by board in dist," recommend E F Huse, 98 names.
893.11.84 Petition, 7/30/1864 only, JP Township 5, re WW Swadley 47 names.
893.11.85 Bill, TA Springer No 13, Billhead Jackson, 12/4 186.40 w/attached printed affidavit.
893.11.87 Do, bill 11, 8/31
893.11.88 Do, bill 9, 8/2
893.11.89 Do, bill 10, 10/14
893.11.90 Do, bill 8, 8/2
893.11.91 Do, bill 7, 6/6
893.11.92 Do, bill 6, 5/3
893.11.93 Do, bill 4, 5/3
893.11.94 Do, 3/1, rejected
893.11.95 Do, bill 5, 5/3
893.11.96 Do, bill 3, 4/4
893.11.97 Do, bill 2, 4/4
893.11.89 Bill, T.A. Springer No.1, 4/4/1864, w/ attached printed affidavit.
893.11.99 Bill, H. Wood, auditor, quarter $225.00.
893.11.100 Petition, appoint W.J. Paugh, sheriff, Jackson 11/19/1864, 30.
893.11.101 Petition, appoint Charles S Black sheriff, Jackson, 11.19/1864, 38 names, district 2, Ione area)
893.11.102 Bill, Josiah Joiner (Joyner), brick and cement in building drain around Court House 3/11
893.11.103 Bill, Josiah Joyner (Joiner), cementing foundation of court house and putting in blind drain, w/attached printed affidavit.
893.11.104 Bill, Geo A Spooner, painting roof of court house Feb 19.
893.11.105 Petition, road change Township 6 District 9, certain part county road from Bridgeport to Sacramento County, start Uptons Ranch, up Pigeon creek to meet old county road on hill e/o Capt
Hunstable Place, 16 names (A. Uhlinger).
893.11.106 Petition, J M Hanford for sheriff, Sutter Creek Nov 18, 1864. (CC Belding) (Benjamin Ross) 38 names.
893.11.107 District court, 11th, Award of Arbitration, Canovan vs Amador county, cert. copy award, $10,676.88, what's owed him, Jas McKnight, CY Hammond.
893.11.108 Acct, M.B. Oliver, making out delinquent list Township 7
893.11.110 Bill, T.A. Goodwin, Collector Township 3.
893.11.111 Bond, J L Williams, for road work by J E Pettit. District 9 Township 6, Sureties L W Swaneg, A gombert.
893.11.112 Bill, Thomas Dunlap, Delinquent Tax list 12/8
893.11.113 District. Crt., 11th, appt of H.E. Babcock, Esq. as Court Commissioner, S W Brockaway District Judge.
893.11.114 Bill, and Billhead, Jackson 4/5 1864 W.S Coolidge, w/ attached affidavit WS Coolege.
893.11.115 Bill J.P., C Y Hammond Township 1, 4/5/1864.
893.11.116 Bill, Ira Marsh, repairing court house, w/printed affidavit.
893.11.117 Bill, to Louis Mentzel, 4/4 w/printed affidavit attached.
893.11.118 Bill, to John Scharmenhop, Jackson, 3/7 interpreter People vs. Jose Amadro(?) Jackson, court J G High 2/17/1864 w/printed affidavit attached.
893.11.119 Bill, Supervisor April
893.11.120 Bill, Dan Cuppet 4/4 pipe w/attached affidavit.
893.11.121 Bill, Geo Freeman, Jackson, Ap 4, stationery etc $50 rejected.
893.11.122 Bill, county physician, March. Saml Page $75.
893.11.123 Bill, G A Spooner painting 3 enameled plates for court house.
893.11.124 Bill, Isaac Hoyt, Ione toll bridge, March 1864 attest E H Chase JP (interest 1 1/2 % month).
893.11.125 Bill C.Weller, Jackson, w/attached affidavit.
893.11.126 Bill, County Auditor and Treasurer, audit books of.
893.11.127 Bill, Thomas Greenhalgh, porter, court house, carpet in court room, as porter $1 day.
893.11.128 Bill, R. Cosner sheriff 2/26/1864 w/attached affidavit.
893.11.129 Bill, J G High, JP Township 1 4/4 vs Narcissus Galeni (tear, top border).
893.11.130 Bill, A. Day, County auditor quarter ending 3/7 w/ attached printed affidavit.
893.11.131 Affidavit of John Kelly of loss of county warrant, 2/2.
893.11.132 Bill, C. Weller, Jackson, 3/8/1864 w/ attached printed affidavit.
893.11.133 Bill, Joseph Roberts, work on drain, his mark w/attached printed affidavit, court house.
893.11.134 Bill, Charles Hutz, keeping infant child (George Johnson) for 2 months 2/1-4/11 Muletown April 10, 1864.
893.12.0 1865 papers
893.12.1 Bill, County Supt. Schools, Dennis Townsend, Volcano 1/2/65.
893.12.2 Application for a teachers institute, Volcano 7/3 in Jackson 2nd Wed Sept., 4 days $100 for expenses, D. Townsend
893.12.3 Report of Township assessor collector M.B. Oliver 13 3/4s by 17; big printed form, (tear at fold) 3/7-5/2, includes foreign miners licenses, poll tax, military tax and state and county licenses.
893.12.4 Quarterly report M.B. Oliver. Township 7 collector- assessor, 8/6-12/4.
893.12.5 Do, Thomas Dunlap Township 4, 7/1-9/1
893.12.6 Boundaries of Township 9 w/state line e/o E.Fork Carson
893.12.7 Quarterly report Township 7 collector MB Oliver 6/6-9/6.
893.12.9 Monthly report Township 7 collector MB Oliver. 5/3- 6/5 attest ES Hall.
893.12.10 Quarterly report Township 4 Thos. Dunlap, to 6/5
893.12.11 Monthly report, Township 6, AP Wood, to 6/1
893.12.12 Monthly report, Township 7 (Oliver?) to 6/5
893.12.13 Collector's Report Township 7 M B Oliver, 1/4, ending March
893.12.14 Quarterly Report, Township 5 CD Smith 12/1/1865 lots of names!
893.12.15 Quarterly Collectors Report, Thos Dunlap, Township 4 Thru Feb.
893.12.18 Quarterly collector's report, CD Smith, Township 5, July 1-Oct. 1
893.12.19 Monthly Collector's Report, AP Wood, Township 6, 6/1-7/1 (tears)
893.12.20 Monthly collector's report, AP Wood, Township 6, August
893.12.21 Do, Sept
893.12.22 Do, July
893.12.24 Quarterly Collector's Report, John Burke Township 1 Jan-March (Rocco) attest J.G. High JP.
893.12.25 Petition, Sutter Creek, recommending appt. of Joseph Long as J.P. vice J. Porter resigned, Township 4. (Isacc Perkins, 94 names Jan 11, 1865.)
893.12.26 Bill, E.S. Hall, elections.
893.12.27 Petition, appoint Ira Marsh JP Township 1 vice High removed from county, 37 names (W F Kearsing, C Grassot
893.12.29 Petition, appt George Wagner Constable Township 1, 16 names.
893.12.30 Do, Thomas Jones, JP Township 1, 36 names
893.12.31 Bill, M C Parkison, Physician Sept. $85.
893.12.32 Statement of fees as notary, Jesse Bowen, Township 6/30/1865 attest 7/1/1865 W H Scudder (piece missing).
893.12.33 Bill, Otto Walther, treasurer, vs F McGrath District Crt.
893.12.34 John Lithgow, porter (court house?) $40.
893.12.35 WS Combs, Constable Township 2 vs Moses Childers, WH Scudder court.
893.12.37 Bill, Wm Jennings witness McGrath case 10/4.
893.12.40 Bill, Levinsky Bros. (Jackson). 10/2/1865 w/printed affidavit.
893.12.41 Bill, Geo Freeman (Jackson), 8/4/1865 w/printed affidavit.
893.12.42 Bill, JS Trowbridge, w/Weller, tinman 9/30, w/printed affidavit.
893.12.43 Bill, Wm Strickland, School marshal, Upper Rancheria District, attest H.T Barnum JP Township 3 (Hole in manuscript).
893.12.44 Bill, Wm Jennings supervisor $55 Oct.
893.12.46 Bill, T.A. Springer, No. 18, billhead, 8/7/1865.
893.12.47 Bill, T.A. Springer, No. 20, billhead, 10/3/1865
893.12.48 Do, No. 21 12/4/1865
893.12.49 Bill, I.B. Gregory, Supervisor
893.12.51 Township 3, recommend appt tax collector S.F. Dexter, 19 names.
893.12.52 Bill, George Freeman, county various officers, w/attached affidavit.
893.12.53 Affidavit, Fred Stoats, loss of warrant 10/3.
893.12.54 Bill, Thomas Jones, J.P. Township 1, Criminal cases.
893.12.55 Bill, Otto Walther, express changes on transcript.
893.12.56 Bill, John Perrin, Constable Township 2 Jan-1- June 30 Ione City 9/1 W H Scudder, J.P.
893.12.57 Bill, J.W. Armstrong, attorney Beals vs Board of Supervisors $1,242,31!
893.12.58 Bill, T.A. Springer, Printing on 4/4/1865 w/printed affidavit billhead
893.12.59 Do, No14 2/6/1865
893.12.60 Bill, J. Sanders, School Marshall Pine Grove School District. Trustees Jacob Vandament, F W McBride w/note to supervisor Woolley bring me the scrip leave it with Mr. Dexter or mail.....
893.12.61 Bill, TA Springer no 13 1/2 billhead, 1/3 w/printed affidavit.
893.12.63 Petition to Abolish Township 7 (Upper R ) from citizens Township 6 30 names (John Cox, Milton McCormick).
893.12.1865 Acct. crominal fees, Township 2 J.P. Wm H Scudder 12/12/1864-6/30/1865 attest notary Jessee Bowen.
893.12.66 Bill, W S Smith, recordr, Wells Fargo freight.
893.12.68 MiloTurner county Hospital Dec 1864, 17 names, w/attached printed affidavit.
893.12.69 Bill, J. Farnsworth, collection Township 2.
893.12.70 Bill, J.P. J G High, Township 1, 12/2/1864 filed 1/4/1865.
893.12.71 Bill, Thomas D Wells, Martell and Wells, w/affidavit printed.
893.12.73 Bill, Geo Freeman, various officers, w/printed affidavit.
893.12.74 Bill, Wm Jennings, supervisor, Dec.
893.12.76 Bill, Joseph Williams, wood for court house.
893.12.77 Bill, I.B. Gregory, McGrath case.
893.12.78 Bill, Louis Mentzel, Jackson, w/printed affidavit.
893.12.79 Bill, John Lithgow, porter, Dec, $40.
893.12.80 Bill, Levinsky Bros, clerks office, w/printed affidavit.
893.12.81 Bill, T.A. Springer 17, billhead w/printed affidavit 6/5
893.12.82 Bill, T.A. Springer, 16, billhead, w/printed affidavit, 6/5.
893.12.83 Petition of Caroline R. Miller, widow S.R. Miller, died Fid. 6/11/1864 re 1864 assessment, her signature, attest 12/19/1864 Benj. Nichos JP.
893.12.84 Petition citizens Township 5 to lay out a new road, thru lands Stephen Finn and Leroy Stanley, Finn consents, Stanley doesn't, start w/Finn residence, following telegraph line intersecting Wisconsin Bar bridge road, 1 1/4 miles (Thomas Pinder) 125 names (doc almost in half @ fold).84.1 half.
893.12.85 Petition for public highway from Italian Ranch to Pine Grove via Irish town, section never declared a public highway Jackson 5/29/1865, 22 names ( Irish town area)
893.12.86 Bill, JS Trowbridge (tear caused by glue) Board and care of indigent sick, Sept. 1865. 17 last names, w/printed affidavit.
893.12.87 road overseer Daniel Read's quarterly report, Township 3, District 3, to 6/5, printed form, w/manuscript w/names attached (water or stain mark -damage)
893.12.88 road overseer JJ Davis quarterly report, District. 9. (Township 6) to 1/1, printed form (Puckerville)
893.12.89 Road overseers F. Martell's report, d. $1 to July 3, great detail, many names, printed form. manuscript added.
893.12.90 Road overseer Daniel Reads quarterly report to 3/4, District 3, printed forms, many names these paying road poll tax.
893.12.91 Road overseer W S Combs quarterly report, District 2, to 12/31/1864, printed form, names those laboring etc.
893.12.92 Township Collector J. Farnsworth report, 4/6-7/3, Township 2
893.12.93 Road overseer Charles Leonards quarterly report, District 5, to April, printed form, lots of payers, Drytown, Central House, Forest Home, Finn's road, Willow Springs, Arkansas "Murderers Gulch".
893.12.94 Road overseer JJ Davis quarterly report, District 9 to April 3, printed form, Yeomet, Puckerville, Pigin (Pigeon) Creek, Pucker Vill (Puckerville)
893.12.95 Road overseer E.R. Yates quarterly report, District 6, to April 3, printed form.
893.12.96 Petition of Amador and Nevada Wagon Road Co. 6/27/1865, names of company! president James Hanford, protest of assessment, attest T.A. Goodwin, township assessor.
893.12.97 Bill, J M Griffiths, "to balance in full on surveying the townships and making map of Amador County, $600 w/printed affidavit. 10/3/1865.
893.12.89 Road overseer report District 4 E F Huse to April 1865 printed form.
893.2.101 Road overseer Frank Martell, District 1 to April 1, names paying road tax (356 @ $2) those worked (W Boot Sanders)
893.12.102 Bill, A P Wood, 12.7 Fiddletown assessor w/printed affidavit/
893.12.106 Remonstrance, changing boundaries of Puckerville School District, to petition with Williams School District, 50 names Jobe E. Petit has long reason.
893.12.109 Bill, Frank Hoffman, hay, 12/26 1864, w/printed affidavit.
893.12.110 Justice Court Criminal Returns Report, Township 2 Wm H. Scudder, vs Joseph Patterson.
893.12.111 Bill, H.B. Bishop witness, vs McGrath, torn, pieces missing, w/printed affidavit 9/28.
893.12.112 Bill, Louis Mentzel, Jackson 9/4, printed affidavit
893.12.113 Bill, Charles S. Black. 10/2 posting election proclamations. Jackson, Butte City, N Y Ranch, Lancha Plana, Buena Vista, Stacies, Irish Hill, Ione City, Clinton, Ione City, attest Wm H. Scudder.
893.12.115 Road overseer James Dolan's quarterly report to 4/1, District 8, printed form.
893.12.116 Road overseer J J Davis quarterly report, District 9, to 10/1, "near Puckerville."
893.12.117 Bond, Sheriff Robert Cosner, manuscript w/printed heading 9/6 elected, sureties many- E C Palmer, A C Brown, G White x, M Brumel, Enrico Ginocchio, Biaggio Caminetti, L. Levinsky, C, Curotto, James Fleming, D Mattly, J Samuels, Louis Wentzel, Chas H Kurcyn, John Mushet, HW Allen,
S W Bright, John Fullen, G. Froelich, S. Levy, Ellis Evans attest J F Turner.
893.12.119 Petition, E.S. Hart for JP. Township 1, 5/29/1865, 15 names (J. Vela)
893.12.120 Road overseer E R Yates quarterly report, to 7/3 printed form, District 6 7/3 Hall.
893.12.121 Road overseer E.F Huse quarterly report, to 8/7, printed form, District 4.
893.12.122 Road overseer D. Reads quarterly report, to 8/7 District 3, printed form.
893.12.124 Road overseer Charles Leonard's report, to 5/11, District 5, printed form, many performing labor, mostly Chinese
893.12.127 Road overseer D Read's quarterly report, to 5/1 District 3, printed form. attest H.T. Barnum J.P.
893.12.128 Road overseer D Read's quarterly report, to District 3, printed form.
893.12.129 Do,Chris Leonards quarterly report District 5, to 6/5.
893.12.130 Do, D. Read's. District 3, to 6/5 printed form.
893.12.131 Do, Daniel, District 3 to 6/5, attest H.T. Barnum.
893.12.132 Road overseer E.F. Huses' quarterly report, District 4 to 6/5, printed form.
893.12.133 Frank Martell, District 1, to 6/1, lots of names those working.
893.12.134 Road overseer JJ Davis quarterly report, District 9 to 6/1.
893.12.135 Do, Davis, quarterly report, District 9 to 7/1
893.12.136 Do, D. Reed, District 3 to 9/4
893.12.137 Do, D. Reed, 10/1, F B Stevens attest H.T. Barnum.
893.12.138 Do, E F Huse, District 4 10/4
893.12.139 Do, Huse, District 4 9/4
893.12.140 Road overseer James Dolan's report, District 8 to 3/1 printed form (Township 2, Lancha Plana etc)
893.12.141 Road overseer E.F. Huse, District 4, to 3/7
893.12.142 Do, F. Martell, District 1, to 3/6
893.12.143 Do, District 1, to 2/8
893.12.144 Do, Chas Leonard, District 5, to 3/1 (H. Castle)
893.12.145 Do, JJ Davis District 9, to 4/3 "Youn? school house"
893.12.146 Road overseer D. Reads report, District 3, to 3/1
893.12.147 Road overseer E.F. Huse District 4, to 4/3 Wm Hubbell
893.12.148 Road overseer F. Martells District 1, to 4/3
893.12.149 Chas Leonard District 5, to 4/1 Murderers Gulch
893.12.150 Road overseer D. Reading, District 3, to 4/3
893.12.151 Road overseer ER Yates, District 6 to 4/3
893.12.152 Road overseer EF Huse District 4 to 11/9 (Corner piece missing)
893.12.153 Road overseer D. Read District 3, to 11/4
893.12.154 Viewers certificate, road Slabtown to Share and Few's Mill, Henery Share and James Avise, grocery store of Joseph Estella @ Slabtown 3/7.
893.12.155 Road overseer Chas Leonard report, to 1/2, District 5 printed form.
893.12.156 Do, Daniel Reads , to 1/1 District 3,
893.12.157 Road overseer, JJ Davis, report, to 1/1, District 9
893.12.158 Road overseer, EF Huse report, to 1/2, District 4, printed form
893.12.159 Road overseer Thomas J Young report, to 12/1, district 5, printed form
893.12.160 Road overseer EF Huse report, to 12/1, district 4, printed form
893.12.161 Road overseer D. Read report, to 12/4, district 3, printed form, Walsh's mill, AC Ham
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893.12.161 Road Overseer Chas. Leonard's report, to 7/3, District 5, printed form
893.12.162 Road overseer W.S. Coombs report, to 10/31, District 2, printed form, many names performing labor
893.12.163 Road overseer W5 Combs' report, to 11/30, District 2, printed form
893.12.164 Road overseer W5 Combs' report, to 2/28, District 2, printed form, ref Union School House, Wm. Pratt
893.12.165 Road overseer W5 Combs' report, to 1/31, District 2, printed form
893.12.166 Road overseer W5 Combs' report, to 5/31, District 2, printed form (Muletown Road)
893.12.167 Road overseer W5 Combs' report, to 9/30, District 2, printed form
893.12.168 Road overseer Frank Martel's report, 12/31, District 1, printed form, names of those working and paying tax
893.12.169 Road overseer D. Read's report, 2/1, District 3, printed form
893.12.170 Road overseer E.F. Huse's report, 2/7, District 4, printed form
893.12.171 Road overseer Chas. Leonard's report, 2/1, District 5, printed form (H. Castle)
893.12.172 Road overseer J.J. Davis' report, 8/5, District 9, printed form (Fiddletown)
893.12.173 Petition, French Camp Grade Company, rates of tolls, June, by superintendent, Robert Stewart, road in ridge between Cosumnes and Mokelumne, from house of Clairborn(e) Foster to or near Antelope Springs, intersect road of Antelope Springs and Pine Grove Wagon Road. (See page 137 for more 893.12s)
893.10.173 District Court application by Stephen Smallfield to be admitted a citizen, 6/1/1863, Bicknell, attest, City of Waterford, Great Britain and Ireland, 1847 here, declared in 1852 in San Francisco, in 1855 lost certificate
893.6.199 Declaration to become a citizen, Frank Zehender, 9/22/1859. District Court, Wurtemburg, Germany (See page 156 for more 893.6s)
893.13.0 1866 Papers
893.13.1 Petition, Sutter Creek, July 10, 1866, make a public road from Sutter Creek to Ione City along "Meul Creek" (sic: Mule Creek) 27 names R.C. Downs, Jonathan Tarr
893.13.2 Bill, George Freeman, Jackson, 5/7, postage office box rent, etc. with printed affidavit
893.13.3 Bill, J.C. (sic) "Trobridge" (sic), J.S. Trowbridge, "White washing hospital, etc. Shipman/J.B. Stevens
893.13.4 Bill, J.S. "Trobridge" (sic) (Trowbridge), care indigent sick 5/7/1866 23 names
893.13.5 Bill, P. Cook, serving 3 criminal cases at Sutter Creek 2/7/1866 attested Wm. Jennings
893.13.6 Bill, S.P. Page, Keeping Miss Caroline Light from 2/1 -2/28/1866, $25 - ragged edge and torn
893.13.7 Bill, D. Townsend, Superintendent of Common Schools, February, $50
893.13.8 Bond, Thomas J. Young, 9/6/1865 elected road overseer Township 5, sureties, J.H. O'Brien and David Miller 1/1/1866, attest M.B. Church, notary seal, IR stamp (cut gap in left border)
893.13.8.1 Road overseer report of Daniel Read, District 3, to 9/1, printed form, (W.R. Story) H.T. Barnum, J.P.
893.13.9 Petition, S.F. Dexter et al, for appointment of J.H. Bradley as Township 3, J.P., removal of John W. Brackett from county, Pine Grove, August 31, 1866. 17 names
893.13.10 Road overseer G.W. Cruso's report to 9/1, printed form
893.13.11 Sutter Guards, 1/1/1866, rent armory December '65, received payment, Francis Tibbits Captain Sutter Creek Guards
893.13.12 Bill, Levinsky Brothers, Jackson, 3/5, with printed affidavit
893.13.13 Bill, C.H. Ingalls, drugs, Jackson, February and March
893.13.14 Bill, rent, Sutter Creek Guards, armory, February $50, received payment Francis Tibbits
893.13.15 Bill, William Jennings, supervisor, March, $55 with mileage
893.13.16 Bill, E.B. Woolley, supervisor, March, $56.50 with mileage
893.13.17 Bill Dennis Townsend, Superintendent of Common Schools, Volcano 3/3/1866
893.13.18 Road overseer W.R. Deane's report, to 9/1, District 6, printed form
893.13.19 Road overseer J.B. Raffo report, to 9/1, District 1, printed form (S.Spagnolia: Spagnoli?)
893.13.20 Road overseer T.J. Young's report, District 5, to 9/1, printed form, Murderer's Gulch, M. Tinan, $1.50 day Chinese, $3 day Young, $6 day team
893.13.21 Road overseer W.R.Deane's report, 8/1, District 6, printed form, attest F.G. Hoard Jr.
893.13.22 Petition, Amador Wagon Road Company, Volcano 3/1, remit delinquent taxes, revenue insufficient to pay for repairs. J.M. Hanford, pres.
893.13.23 Bill, armory rental, Sutter Guards, January, received payment F.Tibbits
893.13.24 Petition, Superintendent of Public Instruction, inspected all but four schools, incurred costs, "selling rate of city paper." Jackson 6/4/1866, S.G. Briggs Actual expenses and salary.
893.13.25 Bill, John Lithgow for "hutchway."
893.13.26 Petition for appointing J.J. Brown Constable Township 5, "Bancroft" "Competency and Loyalty" vacancy, James Parsons, 17 names
893.13.27 Petition for a new road district, rejected, from Grass Valley Creek to house once occupied by Carroll, Irishtown, to Petois Ranch, Sulfate Mill of S. Manning, etc. 57 names.
893.13.28 Road viewers report, approved 9/4, at Butte City, M.J. Little, George Meek and J.W. Griffiths, "not desirable"
893.13.29 Petition Township 4 3/5 S. Creek, appt. E.F. Huse Road Master, (M.Brinn) J.D. Dennis, O.L. Chamberlain 27 names
893.13.30 Petition appt. John Wicker Township 5 Constable, vacancy, Drytown, Aug. 13, 1866, 15 names (J.J. Wooster)
893.13.31 Petition, Township 4, appt. Albert S. Marden Constable, Constable-elect having failed to qualify, Amador City 10/22/1866 15 names
893.13.32 Petition appt. Wm. R. Deane, roadmaster Township 6, Road District 6, resignation of E.R. Yates. Deane elected for 2 year term last general election, Fiddletown, July 3, 40 names (James Burt, C. Schallhorn)
893.13.33 Petition Township 4, appt. Samuel Scott as roadmaster fill vacancy resignation. E.F. Huse, 47 names (E.B. McIntyre [McIntire])
893.13.34 Petition from county hospital, need money to go to St.Louis, 8/6 Jackson.
893.13.35 Road overseer D. Read's report, District 3, 6/2, printed forms, lot of names "Italian" no names, Chinese names used.
893.13.36 Bill, to Penry and Page, billhead Amador Dispatch 12/15/1866 Main, foot of Court, with printed affidavit. J.D. Page.
893.13.37 Acct. Isaac Hoyt, Jan., tending bridge (Ione?)
893.13.39 County account with Geo. Freeman, 3/5/1866 with printed affadavit
893.13.40 Bill, H.S. Smith, Auditor's salary to 3/5 $225
893.13.41 Ione City Guards, armory rent, December, January, February $180 Captain C.O., O.N. Morse
893.13.43 Bill, Smith and Martin. Jackson, March 1/1866 "Lumber" by John Mushet
893.13.44 Jackson Guards, armory rent Harvey Babcock Captain C.O., February
893.13.45 Jackson Guards, armory rent Harvey Babcock Captain C.O., February and services of armorer
893.13.46 Jackson Guards, armory rent Harvey Babcock Captain C.O., January
893.13.47 Bill, John Burke, Township Collector, Township 1, 1865 work, with printed affidavit
893.13.48 Bill, Louis Mentzel, charging various officers, 5/7, Jackson
893.13.49 Affidavit, Louis Brandt, loss of District Court warant 5/7
893.13.50 Bill, Levinsky Brothers, 5/9/1866 Jackson with printed affidavit
893.13.51 Bill, John Kelly  One cord of wood 5/7/1866
893.13.52 Bill, H.D. Ford, repair courthouse clock
893.13.53 Bill, John Lithgow, Porter at courthouse, April
893.13.54 Bill, Dr. M.C. Parkinson, physician at county hospital April $102
893.13.55 Bill E.B. Woolley, supervisor, April
893.13.56 Bill William Jennings supervisor, April
893.13.57 Bill William Jennings supervisor, May. Add C. Hinkson, auditor
893.13.58 Bill Seth Briggs, Superintendent Public Inst. April, Volcano 5/4/1866
893.13.59 Bill Conrad Weller, billhead Weller, Jackson 5/7 1866 with printed affidavit
893.13.60 Road overseer G.W. Cruson's report to April 2, District 2, printed form
893.13.61 Road overseer T.Y. Young's report to October 1, District 5, printed form
893.13.62 Road overseer W.R. Deane's report to July 1, District 5, printed form
893.13.63 Road overseer P.A. Bright report to 5/8, District 9, printed form
893.13.64 Road overseer J.J. Davis report to 1/1, District 9, printed form, Enterprise, Pokerville
893.13.65 Road overseer F. Martell report to 7/5/1865, District 1, printed form filed 2/6/1866
893.13.66 Road overseer E.R. Yates report to 12/30/1865 to District 6, printed form filed 2/6/1866. Tear right side at fold
893.13.67 Road overseer John Raffo, to 5/9/1866, District 1, printed form. Lots of names
893.13.68 Road overseer W.R. Deane, to 5/1 District 6, printed form
893.13.69 Road overseer W.S. Combs, to 3/3, District 2, printed form. Lots of names
893.13.70 Road overseer Daniel Read, to 5/5, District 3, printed form attest H.T. Barnum J.P.
893.13.71 Road overseer George W. Cruson, to 5/7, District 2, printed form, names
893.13.72 Road overseer W.R. Deane, to 4/1, District 6, printed form, attest Add C.Hinkson Recorder
893.13.73 Road overseer John Raffo, to 4/2, District 1, printed form
893.13.74 Road overseer T.J. Young, to 5/1, District 5, printed form
893.13.75 Road overseer P.A. Bright, to 3/31, 12/31/65, District 9, printed form
893.13.76 Road overseer Daniel Read, to 3/31, District 3, printed form
893.13.77 Road overseer T.J. Young, to 4/1, District 5, printed form. Stained.
893.13.78 Road overseer W.S. Combs, to 12/31/65, District 2, printed form
893.13.79 Road overseer E.F. Huse, 3/5, District 4, printed form
893.13.80 Road overseer Ph. Borges, 1866 to 3/5, District 1, printed form
893.13.81 Road overseer T.J. Young, 3/1, District 5, printed form (F.Stevens)
893.13.82 Road overseer D. Read, 3/1, District 3, printed form
893.13.83 Road overseer E.F. Huse, 3/5, District 4, printed form
893.13.84 Road overseer Daniel Read's report, to 12/30/65, District 3, printed form. Barnum attest
893.13.85 Road overseer T.J. Young's report, to 3/1/1866, District 5, many names, those paying road tax, those working
893.13.86 Road overseer T.J. Young's report, to 7/1, printed form R.C. Brown J.P.
893.13.87 Road overseer T.J. Young's report, to 1/3/1866, District 5, printed form
893.13.88 Road overseer Geo. W. Cruson's report to 7/1, District 2, printed form, William Scudder J.P.
893.13.89 Road overseer T.J. Young's report to 2/1, District 5, printed form
893.13.90 Road overseer E.F. Huse report to 2/5, District 4, printed form
893.13.91 Road overseer E.F. Huse report to 5/7, District 4, printed form
893.13.92 Road overseer Daniel Reed report to 7/1, District 3, printed forms
893.13.93 Legal opinion, District Attorney R.M. Briggs on clerk E.S. Halls accounts (see 893.13.99)
893.13.94 Road overseer James Dolan's report, to 12/31/1865, District 8, printed form
893.13.95 District Court, 16th, May term, 186? affidavit of Abram Selig to citizenship application of
David Mendelson
893.13.96 Bill, John Lithgow, porter courthouse, $40
893.13.97 Notice of petition to supervisors by John Mello and John Baptiste "to vacate part public road 50' northward of stone store (Butte Store) - Butte City to 150' southerly adapt graded road lately constructed 7/2/1866
893.13.98 Bill, E.G. Hunt, examining township books $300
893.13.99 Scratch paper related to 893.13.93 (torn)
893.13.100 Petition to appoint Phillip Borges District 1 road overseer vice Frank Martell, out of state for several months, 17 names "granted" filed January 4, 1866
893.13.101 Petition to appoint E.F. Huse to vacancy road overseer District 4, January 1, 1866, Sutter Creek, 20 names "granted"
893.13.102 Papers relating to D.A. analysis of fees collected and bills charged by county clerk E.S. Hall 1865-1866, by District Attorney R.M. Briggs (see 893.13.93); 102.1 and 102.2
893.13.103 Bill, E.S. Hall, and marginal note by R.M. Briggs? with printed affidavit
893.13.104 Bill, W.H. Scudder, Township 2, J.P. in criminal case vs. A.B. Reed 9/3/1866
893.13.105 Bill, P. Cook, S.C. 8/13 J.P. criminal case
893.13.106 Bill, Seth G. Briggs, Superintendent Public Inst. August Volcano, with affidavit
893.13.107 Bill, E. Turner, 9/3 Jackson, criminal case Township 1 J.P.
893.13.108 Bill, William Priddy, keeping child for four months in Volcano with affidavit
893.13.109 Bill, William B. Priddy, keeping Carrin A Light $11
893.13.110 Bill, J. Lithgow, porter services
893.13.112 Bill, Enrico Ginocchio, hospital account with maintaining indigent sick August $312.50
893.13.113 Bill George Rappenberg, 30,000 shingles $6 per 1,000 $180 in gold or in scrip at 69 (percent?) $260.89 with printed affidavit
893.13.114 Bill, J.W. Surface, registration charges, with printed affidavit
893.13.115 Bill Louis Mentzelli, county account with, 9/3
893.13.116 Bill E.B. Stiles account, procuring shingles for the county
893.13.117 Bill J.P. Skinner, Sutter Creek, 8/13/1866, attest P.Cook
893.13.118 Bill, county with Levy Brothers, attest S. Levy 9/4/1866
893.13.119 Petition, Township 1 special tax on real property District 1 to buy toll bridge built by private parties. 55 names (William McDowell) (C. Gossum's mark)
893.13.120 Bill, county with Geo.Freeman, stamps May and June
893.13.121 Bill, James C. Shipman, county clerk, 3 months June - August $62.50
893.13.122 Bill, C.H. Ingalls, supervisor, 9/4/1866
893.13.123 Bill, William Jennings, supervisor, August
893.13.124 Bill, county with Levinsky and Brothers, 8/6/1866, with printed affidavit, Isaac Wehle
893.13.127 Acct. R.M. Bradshaw, enrolled 324 in Township 3
893.13.128 Acc't T.A. Springer, legal ads, with printed affidavit
893.13.129 Acc't T.A. Springer, printing ad with printed affidavit Aug. 6
893.13.130 Bill, Dr. W. Sharp two months attendance county hospital $100
893.13.131 Bill A.P. Wood, Township 6 collector, with printed affidavit. Some portions crossed out - ink
893.13.132 Bill, D. Worley (Township 3 assessor) registerer of 101 8/13
893.13.133 Bill, Thomas Greenhalgh, December 15, 1865 - 2 1/2 days laying floor in wood house -county
893.13.134 District Court, 7/11/1859, declaration of intention, Jerry Murphy. Pawling/Rynerson filed
181866 (bad shape)
893.13.135 Bill, Thomas Jones, J.P. Township 1, 8/6 criminal case fees
893.13.137 Bill, Thomas Dunlap, assessing Township 4, June 5
893.13.138 Bill, J.P. P. Cook, 7/21/1866, Township 4
893.13.139 Bill, John Lithgow, porter, to 8/1
893.13.140 Bill, E. Turner J.P. Township 8/6 criminal case fees
893.13.141 Bill, William Jennings, supervisor
893.13.142 Bill T.A. Goodwin, Township 3, constable services criminal cases, attest H.T. Barnum
893.13.143 Bill, W.W. Swadley, coroner's fees, inquest Pedro Rojo near Fiddletown. 6/5/1866
893.13.144 Bill, D.B. Spagnoli, interpreter grand jury 8/13/1866 R.M. Briggs D.A.
893.13.145 Bill, Thomas Dunlap, assessing Township 4, June 5
893.13.146 Bill, J.P. P. Cook, 7/21/1866, Township 4
893.13.147 Bill, William Jennings, supervisor
893.13.148 Bill, Thomas Jones, J.P. Township 1, 8/6 criminal case fees
893.13.149 Bill, J.P. P. Cook, 7/21/1866, Township 4
893.13.150 Bill, John Lithgow, porter, to 8/1
893.13.151 Bill, Thomas Jones, J.P. Township 8/6 criminal case fees
893.13.152 Bill, William Jennings, supervisor
893.13.153 Poll tax levied in Township 6
893.13.154 Bill with Billhead, T.A. Springer. 1/2/1866, printing, with printed affidavit
893.13.155 Application citizenship, Guiseppe Cavagnaro, 46, to U.S. in '59 -N.Y. same year. Declaration, to California in 1860, lost papers Isthmus X his mark 11/Nov. '1866 See page 156. (Has hole)
893.3.114 Bond, printed, S.H. Loree, road overseer, District 9, (Upper Rancheria) appt. 2/9/1856, sureties W.F. Cartmill and James Wilson
893.3.115 Court of Sessions, Aug. term. Summons order one grand juror Aug. 4 J.C. Shipman (GREAT SEAL!)
893.3.116 Bond, road overseer David Armstrong, Road District 4, 5/6 appt. sureties John Wagstaff, W.E. Baggs, W.H. Philbrick, R. Clemons, all of Volcano (printed)
893.3.117 District Court, 5th, June term, order sheriff summons 12 trial jurors and list of 12 selected
893.3.118 Bond, Jas. W. Jeffers, 5/9 appt. road overseer District 1, printed, sureties, Joseph Williams, Will Huffaker, John D. Garland
893.3.119 Bond, Thomas Jones, road overseer Road District 1, printed 2/5 appt. S.G. Folger and T.M. Luther
893.3.120 Bond, E. Ash, road overseer, manuscript, James Masterson and T.S. Clark (see page 156) sureties Gerald Cullen, W. Jennings 12/8 appt.
893.14.14 Petition, Volcano, January 30, 1867, levy tax for bridge purposes. S.E. Pettengill (Ben Ross) 51 names
893.14.2 District Court application for citizenship, Sabatino Raffanto, 24, Italy to U.S. 1860 X his mark 8/5/1867 E. Turner J.P.
893.14.3 Petition, John Lithgow, (recruit home) to be porter. 12/16/1867
893.14.4 Petition, lay out public road N/s Sutter Creek from town to Ione City (J.A. Faull) 24 names on one, Sutter Creek, and 34 names Ione City, affidavit of notice attached.
893.14.5 District Court application citizenship, Augustus Garret, 35, Malta to U.S. in 1836 X his mark 8/5/1867
893.14.6 District Court application citizenship, Guiseppe Bernardes (Bernardis), 41, Austria to U.S. in '47. Lost certificate X mark 8/5 E.Turner J.P.
893.14.7 Petition for the removal of J.B. Raffo, overseer road district 1, elected September '65, failed his duties, 57 names. 7.1 separate part (torn)
893.14.8 Bill, Seth Briggs, Volcano 11/2 county superintendent of schools, $50
893.14.9 Township 4 Bill, Thomas Dunlap, copying delinquent list with printed affidavit.
893.14.10 Township 4 Bill, Thomas Dunlap, copying delinquent list with printed affidavit 1/7/1867
893.14.11 Bill A.P. Wood, delinquent list 12/3/1867 Township 6
893.14.12 Account D.B. Spagnoli, interpreter Justice Court, attest R.M. Briggs
893.14.13 Account L. McLaine, supervisor, 11/5/1867
893.14.14 Account C.H. Ingalls, supervisor
893.14.15 Account D.M. Goff, supervisor Oct. 1867
893.14.17 Account, county with Louis Mentzel, Jackson with printed affidavit
893.14.18 Acc't Add C. Hinkson, 11/4/1867
893.14.19 Acc't, Thomas Jones wood bill 26 1/2 cords October $5 in coin ($132.50) or in county scrip at $.65 - $203.85! with printed affidavit
893.14.20 Bill, H. Hanford Volcano 10/28/1867 Clerk at election district 3
893.14.21 Bill, Leonard Coney, Jackson 10/7/1867, affidavit A. Arata
893.14.22 Bill, S. Levy 11/4/1867 Jackson with printed affidavit
893.14.24 Bill, R. Ludgate, inspector special election
893.14.25 Bill, J. Phelps, clerk general election Ione City
893.14.26 Bill, Wm. K. Johnson, clerk, Ione city election
893.14.27 Bill, J.H. Stevens, judge, Ione City
893.14.28 Bill, George Withington, judge election, Ione City
893.14.29 Bill, R.F. Stevens, clerk Ione City
893.14.30 Bill, William Perry, clerk Ione City
893.14.31 Bill, Thomas Conlon, clerk, special judicial election
893.14.32 Bill, W.A. Waddell, judge L. Plana
893.14.33 Bill, S. Levy, with county, printed affidavit
893.14.34 Bill, H.E. Babcock, clerk district 1
893.14.35 Bill, N. Donohar, clerk Oct. election, district 3
893.14.37 Bill, J.M. Hanford, clerk District 3 election 10/28 Volcano
893.14.38 Bill, C.D. Burleson, Judge elections District 3
893.14.39 Bill, Robert Stewart, Judge elections District 3
893.14.40 Bill, A. Petty, clerk, elections, District 3, September
893.14.41 Bill, L. Miller, alt. judge, District 3, September
893.14.42 Road overseer, J. Raffo's report, to 7/31, District 1. printed form, many names
893.14.43 Acc't, county with C.M. Meek, Jackson, with printed affidavit
893.14.44 Petition, vacancy road district 9, appt. James F. Gregg, 33 names
893.14.44.1 Part held by pins 26 names
893.14.45 Road overseer report. Jno B. Raffo, District 1 to 9/1, printed form with lots of names
893.14.48 Road overseer T.J. Young, August, District 5, printed report
893.14.49 Road overseer T.J. Young, October, District 5, printed report. M.B. Church notary
893.14.50 Road overseer Samuel Scott, to July 1, District 5, printed report, lots of names
Turner J.P.
893.14.53 Receipt by Add C. Hinkson for postage stamps from county Tr. A Walther. 3/20/1867
893.14.54 Road overseer report, Daniel Read, District 3 to 10/1, printed form J.M. Hanford J.P.
893.14.55 Collection report, John W. Surface, Township 2, torn
893.14.56 Bill, John Page, No. 19, Billhead, J.D. Page, Amador Dispatch Book and Job Print Office,
with printed affidavit
893.14.57 Bill, J.D. Page, No. 6 etc. 10/7
893.14.58 Notice, will apply, road declared public, hearing in Dry Creek and Ione Valley, Ione Valley
Charles Dufrene. Cecil's ranch, Greasewood Valley, attest J.B. Stevens, attest Cecil, William H. Scudder
J.P. Torn, pieces missing
893.14.59 Bill, Billhead, T.A. Springer, District 1, 11/4/1867 Jackson, with printed affidavit. (Good logo)
893.14.60 Bill, billhead, Perry and Page 12/8/1866 Main Fort Court, printed affidavit
893.14.61 Bill, billhead, Perry and Page, 1/26/1867 Main Fort Court, printed affidavit
893.14.62 Bill, billhead, J.D. Page 10/29/1867 Main Street, Jackson, printed affidavit
893.14.63 Bill, billhead, Perry and Page, 4/1/1867 Main Fort Court, printed affidavit
893.14.64 Petition to appt. J.M. Hanford, Township 3, J.P., H.T. Barnum resigned 12 names (Barnum
signs) granted
893.14.65 Road overseer James Dolans report, District 8 December 1867 printed form
893.14.66 Petition, Township 2, great need subst. wagon bridge over Sutter Creek and over Dry Creek at
Q farm (ranch) 34 names
893.14.67 Petition, Ione City, 2/25/1867, remonstrating against change in road Ione City to Q ranch, 59
names (Conrad Raab) Thomas A. Hereford, torn, cut
893.14.68 Petition granted to appoint Geo. A. Fuller after resignation Mr. Dean Fiddletown, Oct. 4, 1867
- 26 names
893.14.69 Petition, fill tax collector vacancy. Township 3, appt. R.M. Bradshaw Volcano, 11/1, 1867 33
names
893.14.70 Receipt, Surveyor-General's office, Sac. 7/15/181867, to J.M. Griffith, assessor Township 1
received statistical report -"it's satisfactory (seal)"
893.14.71 Matter of Thomas Sorocco being released as surety for R.M. Bradshaw. Township 3 collector
10/23/1867 attest Judge F. Turner
893.14.72 Petition Road District 3, appt. Alfred B. Cotting road overseer vacancy death of Daniel Read
11/13/1867 (Geo. Johnson, I.F. Cox) 63 names
893.14.73 Road overseer J. Dolan's report, to 1/1/1867 , District 8, printed form Santa Clara Valley?
893.14.74 Road overseer report D. Read, 1/8/1867, District 3, printed form
893.14.75 Road overseer report P.A. Bright, 1/7/1867 District 9 printed form good names Pokerville
893.14.76 Road overseer report Samuel Scott, 1/1/1867, District 4 printed form
893.14.77 Road overseer G.W. Cruson, 1/1/1867 District 2 printed form, Caucasian $2/day, Chinese
$1.50 William H Scudder J.P.
893.14.79 Petition, Township 6 Fiddletown, no constable since resignation of Stephen Davis, appt. of
W.H. Norton 8/13/1867 30 names
qualified by J.P. C.K. Johnson Township 4 Samuel Scott, chain carrier from top Amador Hill old stage
road to Drytown westerly 189 rods crossing R. Creek to intersection with stage road
893.14.81 Application M.Ryan, to be released from paying liquor license, since 1853 in county.
DENIED
893.14.82 Petition Amador and Sutter Creek Turnpike Co. for site of toll, has constructed a turnpike start
50 yards southwest from dwelling of K. Fellow Township 4. Southwesterly 2 1/2 miles to about 400 yds
westerly from the div. of Ford, etc.
893.14.83 Petition, Township 5, location of polling place remote, last new precinct Opossum Bar on etc.
recommend Forest Home (John J. Ekel) 50 names
893.14.84 Petition, vacancy, porter, courthouse, appt. Joseph Quirollo. Signed Shipman, Spagnoli,
Thomas P. Conlon, R. Cosner. Add C. Hinkson, J.B. Stevens
893.14.85 Justice Court Township 1, E. Turner, application for citizenship, Vincenzo DePaoli, 32, Italy to
U.S. in '60, N.Y. 1861 to Cal via Isthmus of Panama, valise stolen, his X, 8/5/1867
893.14.86 Certification by recorder. Add C. Hinkson, duly incorporated as Amador and Sutter Creek
Turnpike Co.
893.14.87 Petition for election precinct, rejected, est. Amador election precinct, (P. Cornwell) (James
Ardito) 53 names (Amador City)
893.14.88 Road overseer Samuel Scott report to 5/7, District 4, printed form, names
893.14.89 Road overseer James Dolan report to 10/1 District 8 printed form L. Plana (torn)
893.14.90 Petition, Township 3 Volcano, vacancy roadmaster, appt. Timothy Hanly (Angelo Rossi) 68
names
893.14.91 Petition S. Scott and others, declare new roads on Rancheria Hill (between Drytown and
Amador) or county road. 34 names
893.14.92 Petition granted of Peter D. Barone, lost warrant, attest J.M. Hanford J.P. Township 3
893.14.93 Bill, T.A. Springer, county account with 1/5/1867 with printed affidavit
893.14.94 Bill, T.A. Springer, county account with 4/1/1867 with printed affidavit
893.14.95 Bill, T.A. Springer, county account with 3/30/1867 with printed affidavit
893.14.96 Bill, T.A. Springer, county account with 8/6/1867 with a printed affidavit
893.14.97 Bill, T.A. Springer, county account with 8/6/1867 with printed affidavit
893.14.98 Bill, printing great register 1867, $616, by Springer
893.14.99 Petition, Township 3, Volcano, vacancy road overseer, appoint Daniel Murphy, 51 names
893.14.100 Petition Township 1, appoint JM Griffith, collector, removal of John Burke, 3/20/1867, 22
names
893.14.101 Application for citizenship, Guillielmo d'Pavoli, 27, Italy, to US in NY, to Cal same year,
x mark, 8/5, Shipman/Stevens
893.15.0 1868 PAPERS
893.15.1 James T. Farley, affidavit, 6/10/1868, loss of warrant
893.15.2 Bond, EM Briggs, manuscript, appoint JP, T%ownship 3, L McLaine, L Cassinelli, Joseph
Cuneo & HT Lake, atest JH Bradley, JP, Rev stamps? Cut out of margin
893.15.3 Bill, John H. Bowman, viewer, Q Ranch road
893.15.4 Contract to SN Knight & Louis Fournier from 1 Nov 1868, build Sutter Creek bridge, and
payments thru 1870
893.15.5 Bill, J Quirollo, porter, court house, Feb $40
893.15.6 Affidavit, seeing road notices posted, 3/23, Benjamin Nichols, JP, John H. Hunstable, Township 6
893.15.7 Bill, Charles Boarman, county hospital medical attendance in Feb $80, 3/2/1868
893.15.8 Bill, Seth Briggs, Supt of Schools, salary $50, expenses $27, attest JM Hanford, JP
Entries 8 January 1997 by Melissa Gorsuch
893.15.9 Bill, L McLaine, supervisor, Feb
893.15.10 L. McLaine A/C, supervisor March
893.15.11 Bill EG Hunt, examination and reporting accts of officers years 1866-67, 100.00$  
893.15.12 Order, County auditor, credit County treasurer Otto Walther 30.00$
893.15.13 Bill, DM Goff, supervisor, March
893.15.14 Bill, CH Ingalls, supervisor, March
893.15.15 Bill, DM Goff, supervisor, Feb
893.15.16 Bill, R. Calvin, hospital pump and repair, 6$
893.15.17 Bill, CH Ingalls, supervisor Feb
893.15.18 J. Griesbach, cty-acct w/, w/ printed affidavit, Add C Hinkson clerk, DB Spagnoli deputy
893.15.19 Bill, Add C Hinkson, auditor, $225 3 months
893.15.20 Bill, Joseph Samuels, Jackson, county jail, 3/2/1868 w/printed affidavit
893.15.21 Bill, JM Griffith, $8.75 pct for scrip $13.46
893.15.22 Bill, Add C. Hinkson, 3/2/1868
893.15.23 S. Levy, Jackson, county account, w/printed affidavit 3/2
893.15.24 L. Mentzel, Jackson, county acct, w/printed affidavit 3/3
893.15.25 Road overseer, Samuel Scott's report, 3/2, Distric 4, printed form
893.15.26 Bill, J.S Trowbridge, care, board indigent sick, Feb $333 (fading)
893.15.27 Bill, C MEKK, postmaster, stamps, by RM Briggs
893.15.28 Bill, Golder, county acct. w/, w/printed affidavit 4/6
893.15.29 Petition, not granted, remove James Gregg as road overseer District 9 27 names
893.15.30 Petition,10/31/1868.Road District 9 JW Whitaer roadmaster, (JC Deaver)(JM Deaver) 5 names
893.15.31 Petition, Road District 3, Volcano. 2/29/1868, appt Timothy Hanly roadmaster 17 names
893.15.32 Petition, S.Creek April 28, 1868, French Grade Turnpike, Fosters to Antelope S., closed up by falling trees, open, public or private, (Aurelius Campell)(St Dennis) 45 names C. Foster
893.15.33 Bill, billhead, T.A. Springer, 1/6/1868, w/printed affidavit
893.15.34 Petition, Tp 4, appt. of FF Patterson, incumbent for term commencing 1/1/1868, 20 names
893.15.35 Petition, Drytown, 2/1/1868, appt. T. Moffen to vacancy constable, 15 names Shipman/T.Masterson.dep.clerk
893.15.36 Bill, Bilhead. J.D. Page (Dispatch) 2/15/1868 Beals vs Amador County
893.15.37 Petition, granted, Amador City, Township 4, appt. CK Johnson JP (John Faull) 38 names
893.15.38 Bill, billhead, T.A. Springer, 3/2/1868, publish, print, w.printed affidavit
893.15.39 Bill, billhead, JD Page 12/1867, publish, print, w/printed affidavit
893.15.40 Report, by Dispatch, Henry Waldo, opinion on rediscing or entirely remmiting taxes after assesment & equalization, filed 1/4/1868 3 pages, 6 sides
893.15.41 Report, Samuel Scott, overseer Road District 4 to 1/6/1868, printed form
893.15.42 Dist.court, Subpoena, Blanchard & Irvin vs Amador-Nevada Wagon Road Co. 9/20/1868 to D. Coblentz, Benjamin Nichols, Louis Nicholaus
893.15.43 Petition, L.Coney and others, change road Jackson to Moke hill, intention to apply 5/4/1868, change Slabtown Rd to Jackson, too, at or near farm H.C. Meeks, 205 signatures.
893.15.44 District Court, Sept term, subpoena, Blanchard & Irvin vs re Amador & Nevada Wagon Road Co., to Louis Miller (frayed left edge)
893.15.45 Remonstrance of John S. Tanner against laying public highway over his lands, as prayed for by A. Chichizola. et al, beg.@ Gate thru Oneida Valley, over Tanner land to pt near Constantine Botto's house, 5/3/1868
893.15.46 Protest of Julia A Tanner, over order board establish hiway request James Morgan et al. from Gate, pt Ione City & Volcano Rd, RM Briggs.
893.15.47 Bond, James Morgan, A Chichizola, re rd Gate to Ridge Rd. 5/9/1868.
893.15.48 Certificate of appt. of viewers locate road Gate to pt near Botto's house, 5/9 EC Palmer, M Tynan, J M Griffith
893.15.49 Bond James Morgan, A Chichizola, Oneida Rd. viewer report 5/16, favorable 8/20, $2000.00 bond.
893.15.50 Report viewers "Gate to Botto's Rd", w/plat, great map! gate to Sutter Hill
893.15.51 Affidavit John S. Tanner, re hiway Gate to S Creek, 6/10.
893.15.52 Remonstrance, Townships 1 & 4, against hiway, Gate to Botto's, 67 names
893.15.53 Affidavit, Julia Tanner re highway Gate to Botto's E Turner JP
893.15.54 Order, Supervisors, est. road Gate to Botto's
893.15.55 Bond, road overseer, JF Gregg, appt Township 6, Road District 9, sureties, R Noe, S Huse, V Bedford, J Murray, J. Berry, F.G. Hoard. attest.
893.15.56 Bond, road overseer, IW Whitacre, appointed District 9, sureties, A.P. Wood & J.R. Head, attest FG Hoard, Stamps cut out?
893.15.57 Receipt, County Treasurer, J Meehan, 1/10/1868. from overseer T. Hanly District 3
893.15.58 Bill, Henry Waldo, Criminal cases, E. Turner's court, Township 1
893.15.59 Bill, J.L Moffett, fee constable?, FG Hoard's justice court, 9/7
893.15.60 Affidavits of S. F. Schaffer & TB Marcy re Edward Baker, apply for citizenship
893.15.61 Bill, J.A. Garbarini, services @ hospital, fix pumps etc. 8/4, attest James Carroll
893.15.62 Bill, L Mclaine, supervisor, Sept 1868, attest James Carroll
893.15.63 Bill, DW Goff, supervisor, Sept 1868, attest James Carroll
893.15.64 Bill, James Carroll, supervisor, Sept 1868, attest James Carroll
893.15.65 Account, clerk Add C. Hinkson, attest Sibenthaler auditor by Otto Walther dep.
893.15.66 Acct, P Sibenthaler, auditor's salary quarter $225
893.15.67 Bill, Peter Reichling, 8/29, clock, $8.00 discount on scrip $4.30 or $12 30
893.15.68 Account, Add C. Hinkson, Sept 5, 1868. detailed, attest James Carroll
893.15.69 Account, road overseer Tim Hanly's report, to 11/9, Road District 3, Printed form.
893.15.70 Road overseer, J.F. Gregg report to 1/6 Road District 9, printed form.
893.15.71 Road overseer, Timothy Hanly report to 1/6 Road District 3 printed form
893.15.72 Road overseer, Geo W. Cruson report to 1/6 Road District 2, printed form
893.15.73 Bill, TA Springer, Billhead, 9/8/1868, w/printed affidavit
893.15.74 Bill, John Lithgow, 1 dozen steamboat arm chairs, county hospital, 9/5 w/printed affidavit
893.15.75 Account, JM Griffith, 9/7/1868, $ 45.25, $24.35 discount on scrip or $69.60
893.15.76 Bill, H Lasard, court house work, $3 gold coin or $4.60 script
893.15.77 Salary, S.G. Briggs, County Superintendent of Schools, Aug. $50 coin
893.15.78 Receipt, printed, surveyor general's office, July 8, 1868, signed by John W. Bost, to Joseph Forster, for township 3 stat.report w/manuscript, bill signed by J. Forster
893.15.79 Bill, G. Quirollo, court house porter, Aug., $40.
893.15.80 Bill, J. Griesback, county acct with, 9/7/1868, w/printed affidavit signed by C. Weller $28.89 coin or $44.45 scrip
893.15.81 Road overseer G. Devore report, to 5/1, Road District 5, printed form
893.15.82 Bond, road overseer Gideon Devore, 9/4/1867 elected, sureties, treasurer, H. O'Brien and Stephen Finn, attest MB Church JP. Stamps cut off
893.15.83 County Hospital report, MJ Boucher, $8 per week, 12 names, 7/10/1858
893.15.84 1869 papers
893.16.1 Township 5 collector JL Moffett's returns to supervisors quarter ending June 5 (Dry town Area)
893.16.2 Petition A. Petty and others, granted, Volcano, Township 3, no JP for township, rec Absalom Petty, Esq. 7/8/1869 Volcano (Joseph Forster) 24 names.
893.16.3 Account, J.S. Hill, Amador City, Precinct Judge 3 days 9/1/1869
893.16.4 Bill, Geo Ferguson, Forest Home, Precinct, president election board, Nov 1868 7/14/1869
893.16.5 Bill, S.G. Spagnoli, making out poll lists for gen election, Clinton, 1869 10/5
893.16.6 Bill, TA Springer, legal ads and printing. w/printed affidavit
893.16.6.1 Affidavit which may separate from manuscript.
893.16.7 Bill, PA Clute, Volcano tally clerk, general election 10/1/1869
893.16.8 Bill, J.A. Robinson Judge, Jackson Precinct general election 9/10 w/printed affidavit
893.16.9 Bill, H. Robinson, Clinton precinct Judge 9/1/1869
893.16.10 Bill, S.G. Spagnoli, Clerk Clinton precinct 10/5/1869
893.16.11 Bill, M. Mooney, clerk Amador precinct 9/1/1869
893.16.12 Bill, John Martin, repairing county hospital, 9/4/1869 w/printed affidavit
893.16.13'Bill, Harry Hanford, general election, Volcano precinct. 10/1/1869
893.16.14 Bill J.Griesback, Jackson 10/4 $6.60 coin or $13 scrip w/printed affidavit
893.16.15 Bill, M. Levinsky, Jackson 9/4/1869, county hospital chair, w/printed affidavit
893.16.16 Bill, Evans and Askey, Jackson 9/2/69, keeping John Bick left by officer Burke. $8 or $16
script, printed affidavit Evans, glue-caused tears
893.16.17 Bill,W.O.Clark, Drytown precinct 9/1 10/4/1869
893.16.18 Bill, James Livermore, Clinton precinct 9/1 10/4/1869
893.16.19 Bill, FA Charleville, Fiddletown precinct 9/20 9/22/1869
893.06.20 Bill, E. Gallaher, Drytown precinct clerk brd. registration et al
893.16.21 Bill, J.M. Porter, Jackson precinct 9/1 9/5/1869
893.16.22 Bill J.R. Dicks, Clinton precinct 9/1
893.16.23 Bill, EA Sloat, Fiddletown precinct 9/20 9/22/1869
893.16.24 Bill, FA Charleville Fiddletown precinct 9/20 9/22
893.16.25 Bill,Thos Conlon, Jackson, 25 days clerk election, etc. 9/10/1869 w/printed affidavit
893.16.26 Acct, CM MEEK, 10/4/1869, stamps etc. w/printed affidavit (cut off bad bottom)
893.16.27 Bill, R. N Gilmore, clerk Amador Precinct. 9/1
893.16.28 Bill, A. Petty, clerk bd. reg. year 1869 Volcano 10/4/1869
893.16.29 Acct, Add C. Hinkson, clerk 10/4/1869
893.16.30 Billhead, Wm Penry Dr, 10/4/1869 w/printed affidavit
893.16.31 Bill, S. Levy 10/4/1869 w/printed affidavit
893.16.32 Bill, Charles Boarman medical attendance @ County Hospital Sept $59
893.16.33 Acct, SG Briggs, Superintendent of Schools, Aug-Sept $100.00
893.16.34 Acct, Henry Peck, supervisor, mileage to special meetings
893.16.35 Acct, L McLaine. supervisor Oct 1869, $6.00
893.16.36 Acct, M. Levinsky, for Orphan child
893.16.37 Acct, H. Peck Supervisor, Oct
893.16.38 Acct, H.Peck Supervisor horse hire Cecil Bridge.
893.16.39 Acct, J.T. Rickey, Judge Clinton 9/1
893.16.40 Acct, C.D. Smith, Judge brd. reg. Drytown 10/4/1869
893.16.41 Acct, T.J. Phelps, Fiddletown, 6 days brd. reg, 9/20 election 9/22
893.16.42 Acct, F.G.Hoard Fiddeltown clerk 9/20
893.16.43 Acct, I. Zinker, Fiddletown inspector 9/20 9/22/1869
893.16.44 Acct, Thomas Stedham, Fiddeltown clerk 9/20 9/22/1869
893.16.45 Acct, S.S. Hartrum, Volcano, 9/2/69 Judge election 5 days w/note to sup. L McLaine (of Pine
Grove) to get warrant.
893.16.46 Acct, J.C.White, Forest Home Precinct, brd reg. presidential elections 1868 same gen.1869
893.16.47 Acct, Add C. Hinkson, 10/4
893.16.48 Certificate, county clerk Hinkson, $96 coin for 12 pair blankets, hospital attest J.Meehan
893.16.49 Bill, J.Quirollo, court housr porter July 1869
893.16.50 Order, supervisors, to treasurer to pay James Meehan $30 trip Sac for school money
893.16.51 Bill, Henry Peck, Dec Supervisor $6.50 12/7
893.16.52 Pietro Cola , 2 Days interpreter, E Turner Justice Court July
893.16.53 Bill, Leonard Coney, $12.75 add 35% $17.25, appoint Antonio Arata, printed affidavit
893.16.54 Account of auditor P. Sibenthaler, asst rolls, etc.w/printed affidavit
893.16.55 Bill, Louis Mentzel of Jackson, 8/2/1869, Clerks office w/printed affidavit
893.16.56 Acct, Add Hinkson County clerk, 8/3
893.16.57 Bill, R.G.Calvin, Jackson 8/2/1869, Hospital pump work w/printed affidavit.
893.16.58 Bill, James Carroll, care and maintenance indigent sick July
893.16.59 Bill, Philip Crannis, care infant from 6/12-8/12 w/printed affidavit
893.16.60 Bill, Mrs Jennison, care indigent sick child 8/2/1869 Attest w/Sharp
893.16.61 Bill, Thomas Greenhalgh, transporting indigent child, w/printed affidavit
893.16.62 Jail Bill, Geo Durham, July w/printed affidavit
893.16.63 Bill, Sherif Geo Durham July w/printed affidavit
893.16.64 Bill, J.W.Surface, July Township Assessor w/printed affidavit
893.16.65 Bill, H. Goldner, 8/3, w/printed affidavit.
893.16.66 Bill, CM Meeks, Aug 2, Stamps etc. w/printed affidavit.
893.16.67 Bill, L. McLaine, supervisor August
893.16.68 Bill, DM Goff, Supervisor, August
893.16.69 Bill, Henry Peck, Supervisor, August.
893.16.70 Bill, S.G. Briggs, Superintendent of Schools, July $50
893.16.71 Acct, Amador Hospital, 8/5 J Carroll, w/EC Palmer executor S.Smith, deceased, lumber
893.16.72 Certificate printed, Surveyor General, 7/1/1869, rec from FA Charleville, assessor Township 6
893.16.73 Bill, W. Sharp, medical attendance indigent sick 8/2 w/ printed affidavit
893.16.74 Resignation, A. Petty, accepted, as Township 3 JP, 7/31/1869
893.16.75 Certificate, county clerk Hinkson, supervisors pay A J Leavy for books and indexes for
893.16.76 Certificate, Hinkson pay G.B. Cuneo 12/9 wood
893.16.77 Certificate, Hinkson pay Thos Andersen white wash county hospital
893.16.78 Certificate, Hinkson pay Add C. Hinkson great register 9/19
893.16.79 Certificate. Hinkson pay H.H Bancroft great register 12/7
893.16.80 Certificate, Hinkson, pay HL Waldo Telegram $18
893.16.81 Certificate county clerk Add Hinkson, pay CM Meek. Postage 8/3
893.16.82 Certificate county clerk Add Hinkson, pay J. Meehan Postage 3/4
893.16.83 Bill, J. Quirollo, sawing wood 4/5 w/printed affidavit
893.16.84 Affidavit, J Meehan, 7/6/1869, lost warrant
893.16.85 Bill, H. Peck, supervisor Nov.
893.16.86 Bill, R. Fitzpatrick, Election clerk Clinton 10/20
893.16.87 Bill, Antonio Arata drugs, Jackson miscel 11/2
893.16.88 Bill, Wm M Penry, billhead, 11/1/1869, w/printed affidavit
893.16.89 Bill, E. Turner, Jp, Fees criminal cases 11/1/1869
893.16.90 Bill, A. Weil, Amador City, clerk election 10/21
893.16.91 Bill, Lewis Zinker, Fiddeltown Judge Election 10/20
893.16.92 Bill, J. Quirollo, saw and split wood, courthouse $5 11/1
893.16.93 Bill, H. Robinson, election Judge, Clinton 10/20
893.16.94 Acct, WR Hinkson, inspector election, Jackson, 10/20, w/printed affidavit
893.16.95 Bill, L McLaine, supervisor, Nov
893.16.96 Bill, CK Johnson, clerk, Amador City election, 9/2
893.16.97 Bill, CK Johnson, clerk, Amador City election 10/21
893.16.98 Bill, S.G. Spagnoli, clerk brd. reg. Clinton 10/20
893.16.99 Bill, E.A.Sloat, Fiddletown, Judge election, 10/20
893.16.100 Bill D.M.Goff, Supervisor, Oct
893.16.101 Bill, James Livermore, Clinton, Inspector, 10/20
893.16.102 Bill, S.H. Bartlett, Clerk Clinton, 10/20
893.16.103 Bill, SS Manon, clerk election, 23 days etc rent office 10/22/1869 Sutter Creek
893.16.104 Bill, R. Bisbee, clerk election, Sept. elections Sutter Creek 10/22
893.16.105 Bill, H.D. Ford, 11/1 Repair Hospital Clock etc. w/printed affidavit
893.16.106 Bill, D. Gardner, Amador City, Clerk election, 10/20
893.16.107 Bill, T.A Springer, Publishing and printing 11/1/1869 w/ printed affidavit
893.16.108 Bill, John Sharp, brd. reg and judge elections Enterprise 10/20
893.16.109 Bill, T.J. Phelps, Fiddletown, inspector election, 9/1 etc
893.16.110 Bill, A. Askey, brg. reg, judge election, 11/2
893.16.111 Bill, S.E. Huse, Enterprise Judge elections 10/20
893.16.112 Bill, E.P Werts election clerk Forest Home 9/1 10/20
893.16.113 Bill, Geo Durham, Sheriff, w/printed affidavit JA Eagon
893.16.114 Bill, F.B. Walker, Enterprise clerk election, 10/20
893.16.115 Bill, WHH Stowers, Volcano, Election clerk 10/20
893.16.116 Bill W.T. Wildman, S.Creek Election Judge Sept 10/22
893.16.117 Bill CD Smith, Drytown bd.reg 11/1
893.16.118 Bill James Carroll, care Indigent sick Oct $400
893.16.119 Bill T.M. Ross, election judge, Clinton, 10/20
893.16.120 Bill P. Cola, interperter, Justice Crt. Jackson, 11/1/1869 attest E. Turner
893.16.121 Bill, J.A. Robinson, Jackson, brd reg. spec judge elections w/printed affidavit
893.16.122 Bill, Thos Conlon, Election clerk 10/20 Jackson (cut off bad part)
893.16.123 Bill, J.S. Hill, election Judge, Amador City, 10/20
893.16.124 Bill, J. Quirollo, Porter, Oct 11/1
893.16.125 Bill JW Harrington, brd.reg Drytown, 9/1 & 10/20
893.16.126 Bill, FG Hoard, Fiddletown, 10/31 electon clerk 10.20
893.16.127 Bill, Charleville, Fiddletown, brd.reg 10/20 inspector 10/20
893.16.128 Bill, Ben Ross, Judicial election clerk, Volcano 10/20
893.16.129 Bill, D. Danielwitz, Sutter Creek Clerk Election Sept-Oct
893.16.130 Bill, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Election Judge, Sept-Oct
893.16.131 Bill, B.F. Wheeler, election clerk Enterprise 9/1 10/20 attest J.P. MB Church
893.16.132 Bill, S.G. Spagnoli Clinton, 10/20 election Poll list
893.16.133 Bill, Wm Smith, Sutter Creek, 10/22 election clerk 10/20
893.16.134 Bill R. Stewart, Volcano, Election Judge Sept-Oct
893.16.135 Bill, Wm Peyton, Amador City, Election Judge Sept-Oct
893.16.136 Bill, Hugh R. Smith, Election clerk, Enterprise. 9/1/67
893.16.137 Bill, James (Marten) Porter, Election clerk, Jackson, 10/20
893.16.138 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, order pay Francisco? Catalan, keeping indigent infant 3 months.
893.16.139 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, order pay Philip Crannis, care indigent child 9/22
893.16.140 Bill, SS Manon, election clerk, Sutter Creek for October Election 10/22
893.16.141 Bill, S.S. Hartrum, Volcano, 10/30, Election Judge, note to supervisor McLaine to draw warrant.
893.16.142 Acct, Add Hikson, 8/2/1869
893.16.143 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, order pay O. Walther 3/3/1869
893.16.144 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, Order pay P. Crannis, care indigent child
893.16.145 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, Order pay A. Buswell, Asst. roll 5/4
893.16.146 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, Order pay J. Meehan 10/21/1869
893.16.147 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, order pay Philip Crannis 8/2 care child
893.16.148 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, Order pay S. Siebenthaler 5/4 by O. Walther
893.16.149 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, Order pay Henry Peck 10/5 hire horse
893.16.150 Certificate, Clerk Hinkson, Order pay P Crannis, 11/4 care child
893.16.151 Supervisor order, treasurer pay C.H. Meek, stamps
893.16.152 Bill, C. Boarman, reimburse expense care destitute family per probate judge, $23.875 or 47.75 in scrip (50%)
893.16.153 District Court 11 Judicial District, order treasurer to pay L. Mentzel $29 9/30
893.16.154 District Court, order Judge AC Adams, to pay for stationery for court house.
893.16.155 Bill, TA Springer, 4/6, Adv.& Printing, w/printed affidavit
893.16.156 Bill, C. Boarman, medical attendance County Hospital Oct. 11/1
893.16.157 Bill, D.M. Goff, supervisor, etc. 2/16/1869
893.16.159 Supervisor Order, to County. treasurer James Meehan, pay James H. Stevens $100 for jail built by said Stevens in Ione Valley
893.16.160 Bill, P. Cook, criminal fee, Township 4 J.P. 3/5/1869
893.16.161 Acct, Add Hinkson, misc. 4/5
893.06.162 Acct, J.M. Griffith, maintaining sick for month March, 1869
893.16.163 Acct, J Quirollo, porter, court house, March
893.16.164 Bill, Township 1, constable John Burke, Criminal case fees, w/printed affidavit.
893.16.165 Petition, Jackson, March, special .10 tax per $100 roads and bridge. 58 names. Marie Suive Pantalon (first female signer of a petition!) (Butte City, Slabtown, Clinton) granted.
893.16.166 Road overseer, Geo W. Durham, Road District 2 to 11/1, printed form, etc.
893.16.167 Bill, Antone Roger, 2/13, Volcano, Interpreter, Justice Court
893.16.168 Bill, D.W. Goff, supervisor, April
893.16.169 Bill, SG Briggs, Supt. Schools, March
893.16.170 Bill, J. Lithgow, Coffin for Mrs. Curton, died March w/printed affidavit
893.16.172’Bill, supervisor, D.W. Goff, Nov. 1868
893.16.173 Bill, supervisor L. McLaine 2/15/1869
893.16.174 Bill, J. Forster, Assessor Township 3 3/1/1869
893.16.175 Bill, L. McLaine, supervisor, 4/8
893.16.176 Bill, E.M. Briggs, Justice fees March Township 3
893.16.177 Bill, Charles Boarman County Physician, March
893.16.178 Bill. M. Levinsky, 4/5, recorder, $3.06 or $5.56, 81%, w/printed affidavit
893.16.179 Bill, E. Turner, JP Township 1 Criminal case fees
893.16.180 Bill, Henry Peck, Supervisor, April
893.16.181 Order, brd supes, $10 from treasurer for stamps
893.16.182 Petition, Township 6, vacancy, assessor-collector, rec appt. F.A. Charleville, (JC Deaver) 28 names GRANTED
893.16.182.1 District Court, Blanchard-Irwin vs Kaull et al . notice of motion to dismiss motion for new trial.
893.16.183 Bill, P. Sibenthaler, recorder, March 1
893.16.184 Bill, Boarman, County Physician 3/1/1869
893.16.185 Bill, H. Goldner, paper for clerk, 3/1 w/printed affidavit
893.16.186 Bill, D.B. Spagnoli, Interpreter, J.P. E. Turner court, Jackson 2/24
893.16.187 Bill, J. Forster, collector Township 3
893.16.188 Bill, O. Walther, business expenses "... toll under protest Sutter Creek"
893.16.189 Bill, Robert J. Payne, 2 1/2 cords of wood @12 w/printed affidavit
893.16.190 Bill, Saml Levy, 3/1, w/printed affidavit
893.16.191 Bill, F. Hoffman, buggy hire, to Fiddletown, $10 coin 15.38 scrip w/printed affidavit
893.16.192 Bill, Add Hinkson
893.16.193 Bill, D.F. Cooper, clerk brd.reg Forest Home Oct-Nov 1868
893.16.194 Bill, A.B. True, Judge. brd. reg Forest Home Oct-Nov 1868
893.16.195 Bill, auditor, P. Sibenthaler, quarter to 3/1 $ 225
893.16.196 Bill, L. McLaine, supervisor. 3/2/1869
893.16.197 Bill, D.W. Goff, supervisor, 3/2/1869
893.16.198 Bill, Henry Peck, supervisor, 3/2/1869
893.16.200 Bill, J. Quirollo, porter Feb.
893.16.201 Bill, G.F. Robinson, 12.50, 6.73 or 19.23 (53.8%)
893.16.202 Bill, Sheriff Durham, Jail acct. names w/printed affidavit
893.16.203 Bill, S.G. Briggs, Superintendent of Schools, Volcano 2/20
893.16.204 Bill, D.B. Spagnoli, Dep. assessor Township 1 3/2 w/printed affidavit
893.16.205 Bill, Louis Mentzel, 3/1, w/printed affidavit
893.16.206 Bill, R. Calvin, lights in courthouse, hospital 2/28 w/printed affidavit
893.16.207 Bill, 4th report auditor and treasure 3/1/1869
893.16.208 Acct. J. Meehan, expenses Fiddletown, Feb 6
893.16.209 Bill, EM Briggs, Volcano 3/10 criminal cases Township justice court
893.16.210 Petition, Fiddletown, 2/24, vacancy collection and assessor Township 6 recommend A.P. Wood (Wm. McGee, C.A. Purinton) 37 names
893.16.211 Bill, JB Phelps, Surveying road near Scottsville 2/2
893.16.212 Order, brd supervisors, F.L. Sullivan removed from office collector township 6, don't pay him after 3/1/1869
893.16.213 Order, board of supervisors, public, franchise Sutter Creek Toll Bridge Revoked 3/2/1869
893.16.214 Bill, S.G. Briggs, Superintendent of Schools Oct
893.16.215 Order, Supervisors, James Meehan allowed $30 to Sacramento
893.16.216 District Court 11th Judicial District, Amador, 3/1 order to pay Durham
893.16.217 Bill, C. Boarman, County Physician, holding inquest 2/11 w/printed affidavit
893.16.218 Certificate, Hinkson, order pay CM Meek postage stamps 5/4
893.16.219 Bill, Wm Cook, clerk bd.reg Lancha Plana
893.16.220 Bill, AF Northrup, Judge bd reg Lancha Plana
893.16.221 Petition, Sutter Creek, 3/4/1869 special tax .15 debt on bridge, 65 names, granted
893.16.222 Adjutant General, Communications, printed, 9/30/1869 to supervisors, assessor, paper returns enrolled militia Jas M. Allen
893.16.223 Bill, G Crail, tally clerk, L. Plana Sept 1
893.16.224 Bill, M. Kaufman Tally Clerk Lancha Plana 10/20
893.16.225 Bill, Wilson Crail, tally clerk, L. Plana precinct 10/20
893.16.226 Bill, W. H Scudder Ione, tally clerk Ione City precinct 10/20
893.06.227 Bill, J. Adams Judge Volcano, 10/20
893.16.228 Bill, J. Farnsworth, Judge Ione City, 10/20
893.16.229 Bill, J.H. Stevens Tally Clerk Ione City, 9/1
893.16.230 Bill, Matthew Murray, Judge, Lancha Plana 10/20
893.16.231 Bill, H.C. King, tally clerk Ione City 9/1
893.16.232 Bill, Robert J. Payne, bridge fund Township 1, Spear bridge Volcano road, timbers 22' long, 16' at top @ $5, rebuilding bridge, w/printed affidavit
893.16.133 Bill, Wm Cook, election clerk, Lancha Plana, 10/20
893.16.134 Bill, R.F. Stevens election Judge, Ione City 9/1
893.16.235 Bill, Robertt Ludgate, election clerk, Ione City, 10/20
893.16.236 Bill, J.Farnsworth, election judge, Ione City 9/1
893.16.237 Bill, John Wagner, election tally clerk, Lancha Plana 9/1
893.16.238 Bill, RF Stevens, election Judge, Ione City, 10/20
893.16.239 Bill, Matthew Murray, election judge, Lancha Plana 9/1
893.16.240 Bill, Robert Ludgate, election clerk, Ione City 9/1
893.16.241 Bill, AF Northrop election judge, Lancha Plana 9/1
893.16.242 Bid, Stationery supplies for county, by A? Koch, Jackson, no date
893.16.243 Bill, John Burke, deputy Sheriff, expenses related to arrest of A. Levison, insane person, w/printed affidavit.
893.3.121 Certificate of election, and oath of office, James Masterson, elected 11/4/1856, attest Shipman/Len Martin deputy 11/19
893.6.200 Bill, county clerk T.M. Pawling 12/24
893.13.156 Letter to Amador brd of supervisors, from N.C. Briggs, district attorney Alpine County, ink, 1/16/1866, seeking support of legislature to repeal section of act forming Alpine which required it to pay Amador $10,000 as share of county debt.
893.17.0 1870 papers
893.17.2 Deposition, James Horsley, owner Amador-Nevada Wagon Road, about revenue and expenses -1869 3/7/70 Spagnoli/Shipman
893.17.3 Report, John Horsley, Amador-Nevada Wagon Rd, 1869
893.22.0 1875 PAPERS
893.22.1 Pencil notes relating to commissions of auditor Steven in 1874-1875
893.22.1.1 More pencil notes
893.22.1.2 More pencil notes
893.23.0 1876 papers
893.23.1 Petition, Louis Meiss, et al, of supervisors take possession Amador-Nevada Wagon road, 20 names
893.23.2 Petition, same as 893.23.1., 12 names
893.24.0 1877 papers
893.27.0 1880 papers
893.27.1 Rock hauled by J.B.Lipp from Dec 18 thru Jan 23 1880
893.27.1-3 Pages2-4 pencil notes on 1879 ballots "against The New Constitution".
893.27.1.4 "Ore hauled by JB Lipp to Oct 11 1879"
    1.5 "Ore Memorandum" Sept 20-29 -Jan 18 rep Stewart and Gillick
    1.6 "Ore Memorandum" Sept 20,'79- March 18, 1880
    1.7 Ore hauled by JB Lipp Oct 15- Nov 11 1879
    1.8 Rock hauled by JB Lipp Oct 15- Nov 11
(reference is probably to Gillicks mine, Volcano see Dispatch, 6/19/1880 2:3)
end of 893 box
894.0 Folder Amador County Schools
894.1 Booklet printed, bound, 3x51/2. "Proceedings of the Amador County Teachers Institute. 1911 @ Sutter Creek. WH Greehalgh, County superintendent
894.2 Booklet printed, stapled, Amador County Teachers Workshop Institute, 1950 Volcano.
894.3 Booklet stapled, printed, Teachers Institute @ Ione 11/3/1891
894.4 Program, printed, Commencement, Jackson Union Elementary School 6/10/1948
894.5 Program, school play, Jackson Union High School."Chimes Of Normandy", 4/20/1950
894.6 Program mineographed, 2nd annual Jackson High School, Spring Concert, 1950s?
894.7 Flyer? Spring Concert, 5/31 8pm no date"
894.8 Program, booklet bound by cord, Jackson Union High School 1913 dedication exercise 6/19/1913
894.9 Notes, pencil, various schools, by whom? Dorothy Sargent VanThiel? Check handwriting
895 Ledger, leather covered, "Amador Co. Agricultural Society entry book for stock" probably for county fair 1861 or 1862 in Ione
896 Folder, Media Advertising, Amador County
896.1 Booklet, Amador County, "M.E. McCaskey," published by Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 1948?
896.2 Brochure, folding printed, Amador County, published by Chambers of Commerce, Jackson. Amador Record print 1921 w/photo
896.3 Map, Amador County, published by Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 1949. w/photo
896.4 Poster?, Bee line, shortest distance for S.F to Nevada, Amador County Historical Society.
896.4.1 Bee line SF route to Nevada via Amador, drawn by Donald Low.
896.5 Booklet, stapled, printed, w/photo, in ink, published before Aug. 28, 1922 (date of Argonaut tragedy) "About Amador County (probably 1913 Great West Magazine on county)."
892.262 Deed, RW Wilcox and Henry A. Chase to AC Bown, filed 3/14/1857, brick building next Louisianna House, foot of Main, dwelling on Water St.
892.263 Deed, Joseph Bryan and Elvira (wife) to A.C. Brown Feb. 1857, lot bounded on south by alley from Main to Summit, w/Jackson street, 100' on alley and on Summit, 1.5 acres, residence
892.264 Deed, L.D. Herrick to A.C Brown, 1/8/1859, s/s Water St. E/lot Agard and Draper, s/ garden owned GS Andrews, w/Williams, n/Water street, Dan Mikham House, 26' on Water
892.265 Deed, James Purdy to A.C. Brown, 5/4/1859/ of houses and lots east side Main, on N/ by Mary Reis?. W/Main S/house and lot, Brosse Cammineti, E/Jackson St, 32' on Main, 108' deep, Wiley and Ferris Houses and lots
896.6 Brochure color, "Amador County and Kit Carson", w/map, photos of court house, election Silver lake, Volcano, Pardee Dam, Central Eureka, sawmill near Cook, date early 1940s other court house remodeling
896.7 Brochure 2 color, "Guide to the Mother Lode, Mariposa to Sierraville, " inc pic of Kennedy Wheel 3, fold open map, copyright 1956 Bank of America
896.8 Brochure some color, "Amador County, Historic Center of California Gold County", folder by Wm Wintle, Amador C of C, 1950s?
896.9 Sticker, fisherman's paradise Amador County
896.10 Napkin, Amador County Centennial 1854-1954
897.0 Folder, Amador County Railroad Co, Ione and Eastern Railroad
897.1 Amador Central Railroad, ticket stub punched
897.2 Ticket stub, stage line Sutter Creek to Martell 6/15/1918, Amador Central Railroad
897.3 Ticket stub, Southern Pacific, to Sac $3.59
897.4 Ticket Stub, Amador Central Railroad, Ione to Martell Dec 15
897.5 Ticket stub, Amador Central Railroad, Martell to Amador City, Sutter Creek, Jackson stage coach Sept 25
897.6 Ticket stub, Stage Sutter Creek to Martell, 6/15/1913 Amador Central Railroad
897.7 Conductor's stub, Amador Central Railroad, Oct.21 Ione to Martell 1920 or 1921
897.8 Auditors stub, Amador Central Railroad Ione to Jackson, 12-11, 1913
897.9 Time Table! Ione & Eastern Railroad between Ione and Martell, effective 1/1/1906 David McCall general traffic mgr. FM Pease, Martell Supt.
897.10 Map, rail and stage routes Ione & Eastern Railroad w/writing in ink and red pencil, 1906?
897.11 Special notes, typed w/pencil corrections, Amador Central Railroad? no date
897.11.1 page 2
897.12 Series of glued together timetables, from No.7 for Sept 15, 1912 thru Timetable 14 in effect 10/1/1916, print and typed
Typed, timetable nos 16 and 17 and printed timetable 15, glued together.
Loose, typed time tables: no.18 effect 11/14/1920
No.19 effect 2/27/1921
No.20 effect 2/12/1922
No.21 effect 2/12/1922
No 22 effect 11/1/1924
No.23 effect 6/1/1930
Amador Central Railroad Co "TimeTable File", inc. timetables 1, effective 11/18/1908 thru No.6 eff. 6/11/1911 Inside first cover, in pencil, Time card mailing list.
Timetable 15 typed. effective 1/10/1917
Amador Central Railroad local passenger tariff no.1a 7/2/1913
supplement 8/16/1913
supplement 2, 6/3/1918
Time table effective 5/28/1911 several copies clipped together
Timetable effective 6/11/1911 several copies typed
Timetable 15 effective 1/10/1917
Timetable 7 effective 9/15/1912 printed
Timetable 9 effective 5/20/1914 printed
Timetable 11 effective 2/7/1915 printed
Timetable 12 effective 6/15/1915 printed
Timetable Amador Central Railroad 11/18/1908 effective several copies clipped together
Timetable Amador Central Railroad effective 12/11/1910 several clipped together
Brochure, stiff stock, Ione & Eastern Railroad Co. Time table to take effect 7/1/1905 w/maps
Timetable, Amador Central Railroad effective 12/12/1909 several clipped together
Timetable, Amador Central Railroad effective 11/18/1911 several clipped together
Amador Central Railroad printed form w/JA McPherson
Amador Central Railroad Timetable, various, clipped
Amador Central Railroad Time table 6/11/1911 several clipped
Folder Amador City, Drytown
Clipping newspaper Oakland Tribune, Knave about Amador City
Typescript, carbon, of feature in Knave
page 2
Amador County Fair Programs
1938, 1st Premium list and program 26 District Agricultural Association
1939, 2nd Premium list and program
1940, 3rd premium list and program
1941, 4th premium list and program
1946 5th premium list and program
1948 7th premium list and program
1949 8th premium list and program
1950 9th premium list and program
1956 15th premium list and program
Entry form, fair, 1948, Jeffrey Schweitzer
Blank entry form and carbon
Envelope, to treasurer, Amador County Jackson from State controller 6/11/1934
Treasurer Report of County Funds. 7/3/1922 to 8/7/1922
Program, Dedicatory ceremonies, The Court House Jackson, Jun 29 1940
904 Salary warrant order form. Treasurer of Amador County, No 353
904.1 No. 354
905 Amador county Hospital, ledger book, May 1876-April 1878, names of inmates, patients admitted
amounts paid out, most pages blank, also labor record of B.Spagnoli Aug 1881-1883 Doctor (E.B.)
Robertson, 1886 Inscription Robert Payne, Superintendent, County Hospital
905.1 Billhead, Gerber and Lorenz, Sacramento, R.J. Paynes bill with, 8/24/1876 April 26-Aug 23
905.2 Billhead, Gerber and Lorenz, Sacramento, 10/30/1877 RJ Payne's account
905.3 Claim, or account of RJ Payne, with SW Bright of Jackson meat bill paid, rec by Aitken 1/11/1878
905.4 Claim, RJ Payne account w/SW Bright, meat bill, Feb. 1878
905.5 Claim RJ Payne account w/SW Bright meat bill Oct. 1877 "rec. payment by Aitken"
905.6 Claim RJ Payne's account with SW Bright meat bill April 1878, "rec. payment" Bright/Aitken.
906 Booklet, Welcome to Amador County 1973-74 editor Fred Cook, prepared by California Traveler.
Printed By Amador Dispatch, Distributed by chamber and businesses
907 Booklet stapled "Welcome to Amador County and West Point" published by Mag. pub Co. Alameda,
Ca (Fred Cook) 1970s
908 Booklet stapled "Amador County and West Point " pub. by Fred Cook late 1960s early 1970s?
909 Letter in spiral bound cardboard covers, typed, 2/21/1949 to Mrs Dorothy Sargent vanThiel. From
George P. Hammond, director of Bancroft Library, How Amador County Got Its Name,
910 - Booklet stapled, "property of Museum," "Souvenir Of Amador's 100th birthday, 1854-1954"
presented at Ione annual homecoming picnic, dedication (& pic) van Thiel, cover photo, courthouse and
hall of records
911 Amador County statistics, typed carbon of report in the Amador Weekly Ledger 5/15/1858
912 Amador County, Resources and climate, typescript carbon of article in the souvenir book of the 29th
Triennial conclave of Knights Templar, SF, 1904, Placerville Nugget press
912.1-17 pages 2-18
913 - Booklet "Enjoy Amador County 1975-76" edited and pub by Amador County Chamber of
Commerce, illustrations by Phyllis Adams
914 - Booklet stapled "Gold Rush Days in Amador County" by Mary Edith Crosley, Crosley Books
Universal City given to museum by Christine Nichols, 1961, (Amador City pic pg 22 never seen)
915 - Booklet stapled "Souvenir of Amador's 100th Birthday 1884-1954 w/drawings of "Old Amador
County Hall of Records" Instead of dedication to Mrs Van Thiel, has dedication of the Kit Carson Tree.
916 Brochure, folding "Amador County" the goal of 49ers, why not yours, published by Amador county
chamber of commerce and board of supervisors, Amador Ledger print circa 1920
916.1 same
916.2 same
917 Amador County Livestock and Crop Report 1959, Leland Brown, Agriculture Commissioner
918 Amador County Agricultural Crop Report 1953 Raymond Rebuffo, Agriculture commissioner,
mimeographed with cover
919 Amador county agriculture crop report 1956 Raymond Rebuffo, commisioner mimeographed w/ cover
920 Amador County Ag Report 1957 Leland Brown Ag commisioner Mimeographed w/cover
Entering 15 Jan 1997 by Robyn Morris
921 Jose Maria Amador family and Amador County notes, typescript carbon, 5 pages, probably from L.A.
Sanchez, Oakland CA to Jeffrey Schweitzer, Jackson, 6/4/1955.
921.1 1-4 2nd thru 5th pages 921.5 Envelope
922 Stock certificate 11, blank, Amador, Plymouth and Jackson Railroad Co., incorporated under laws of
West Virginia 1895.
922.1 Letter typed to Jeffrey Schweitzer, from Sec. of State D. Pitt O'Brien of West Virginia. 7/18/1951,
advising of status of above railroad company.
922.2 Letter typed to Jeffrey Schweitzer, Amador County Historical Society, from O'Brien re principals

923 Stock certificates, Amador Wine Association, Inc. 3/30/1871 1,000 shares $100 each (has 2 certificates but, no perforation)

924 American Lignite Products Co., Description of operations, stapled, mimeographed, 3 pages circa 1950. 924.1 page 2 924.2 page 3

925 Homestead certificate, general land office, Sacramento, 12/5/1884, to Anne Buckley, 160 acres, Sec. 22 T79 R15E, recorded Calaveras county, 1887.

926 Letters, photocopies, Leroy Newton, Drytown, Calaveras County, 1852, to brother & respected parents, photo of Newton as old man, and explanatory note from donor, Lucinda Barney of Sutter Creek; 926.1 Note by Lucinda Barney, Newton was her grandfather, sent letters to his parents "here" in S. Otseki, NY, Robert Newton Perkins; 926.2 photo, b&w, image 4 1/2 x 6 1/2", LeRoy Newton, born 1827 died 1903; 926.3 letter #4 July 4, 1852, Drytown, to dear brother. 926.3.1 page 2 926.4 Letter #5, July 25, 1852 to respected parents from Drytown; 4.1 page 2 ref Sutter Creek hanging. 4.2 page 3 926.5 Letter #6, Drytown, August 8, 1852 to respected parents. 5.1 page 2

927 Reminiscences of Rose Bell of Ione, dated 4/25/1904 about 68 years in Ione. 927.1 pages 3 & 4 927.2 pages 5 & 6 927.3 pages 7 & 8

928 Billhead, Mess. Hoffman, Rothchild & Co. SF "about 1904" account with Tam & Marenzi, Jackson.

929 Receipt stub. Jackson Brewery, 190_ blank.

930 Billhead, Bertin & Lepori, SF, with A. Yoak, Jackson, 5/8/1905.

931 Billhead, E. Marre & Bro., Jackson, 3/23/1904, Mr. A. Yoak, Butte.

932 Billhead, Marre & Bro., Jackson, 7/19/1905, Mr. A Yoak, Butte. 932.1 same 6/24/05

933 D.B. Spagnoli, druggist, Jackson, prescription forms, Main Street 2nd door above "Dispatch" office, Jackson. 933.1 Rx 5634, summer '82, for Rodrigues 933.2 Rx 5675, Aug. 8, 1882 L 933.3 Rx 6314, Feb. 12, 1883 J. Samuel's wife. 933.4 Rx 9998, 4/1/1887, V. Podesto

934 Billhead, Western Union to P.H. Schacht, Jackson 3/9/1878, Moke Hill from F. Bach (notes on back)

935 Billhead, std, Henry Weil, to Mrs. Wm Penry, 10/24/1901 H. Weil, sig.

936 Billhead, Drs Mushett & Stone, Jackson, head of Water St., 1/6/1897 Frank Barton to Dr. Ida E. Mushett, sig.

937 Billhead, Pacific States Type Foundry SF, 3/24/1896, sold to W.A. Newman, Jackson (Ledger) "Paid, B.F. Richtmyer, agt."

938 Billhead, Coporich & Dalo, Jackson 2/11/1928

939 Graphic, flyer, printed, millinery sale Mrs. E Barrett, Webb Bldg. 20 Main St. , Jackson

940 Graphic, flyer, Leap Year Ball, Jackson 2/26/1916 Ledger Print Love's Hall Van Thiel Orchestra, Jackson, Wednesday Evening Dance Club dinner @ National

941 Graphic, flyer, News from the Front, Ratto Theatre Nov. 1917

942 Notes, pencil, by Mrs. Van Thiel? Constitution Saloon.

943 Graphic, The Louvre, Jackson, Golden Anniversary 1897-47, started Ben G. Ross.

944 Jackson, Main St., map showing structure, names in Chinese section, from Lola Parker Potter. 1944

945.0 BOARMAN COLLECTION (See 209 etc.)

945.1 "Blueprint" of the Boarman (family) tree, July 1940

945.2 History of the California Boarmans as of 1/24/1940. typescript carbon, 7 pages, metal fasteners.

945.3 Genealogy of California Boarmans, pencil. 945.3 1-7 8 pages 945.4 Genealogy of Mary Anna Hills Boarman, typed. 945.5 Certification of information, Estate of Charles Boarman, deceased 1881, provided family in 1935 by Leotta Huberty, County Clerk. 945.6 Marriage license, Wm James Spotswood, 22, and Gertrude Zulerme Boarman, 21, 10/30/1889, L J Fontenrose, clerk; Marriage 10/30/1889, Pastor CE Rick, ME Church, Jackson. 945.7 Marriage License, James J. Wright, 31, and Emma Forrest Boarman, 34, 10/25/1909, married 27th ,Rev. Nicholas, witness Alex F. Ross, Julia Tanner. 945.8 Clipping, newspaper, re: Spotswood-Boarman wedding. 945.9 Clipping, newspaper,
political. (water damage, signature faint) 952.17 Letter, ink, July, 18__, from W A Newlands? 952.18 Letter, typed, 12/27/1916, Sec. of the Interior, Lane to Caminetti, Comm. of Immig., Dept. of Labor (hole in document manuscript). 952.19 Photograph, B&W, mtd, about 7 1/2 x 9 3/8, with salutation and autograph of WB Wilson 3/21/1921, photographers: Harris & Ewing, Wash. DC. (With large photos) 952.20 Photograph, B&W, mtd, about 4 x 5 3/4, child 1 to 2 on chair, photographers: W. Kay, Jackson, CA. 952.21 Photograph, B&W, mtd, about 3 7/8 x 5 7/8, infant on chair, (1 yr ?) photographer: W Kay, Jackson, CA.
953 Highway 88, mimeographed, and resorts along it or nearby.
953.1&2 pages 2 & 3.
954 Booklet, spiral bound, Castles in California, 1849-1952, "A gift of Dr.Edward Topham (MD)," 2020 Hayes St., SF, descendant.


960 Deed, printed form, AJ Burns to HG Murray, Sutter Creek, 1890, 12/17, N/ Anna, West/ W Woodward, E/ Dennis & Buffington, part of L38 B122.
961 Deed, printed form, HG Murray & wife Theresa, to WA Woodworth, 4/10/1893, part L38 B1 22, Sutter Creek; printed affidavit attached.
963 District Court, in Amador, printed form, declaration of intention, John Owen Shields, 10/16/1858, Hatch with Dist. ctt seal.
964 Certificate of membership, printed, Amador County branch of the League of Freedom, Plymouth, CA 12/13/1881, PH Quinn member, Wm Fesser, sec. EM Brace Pres., (end cut off)
965 Dunning-Dorray Collection (see post cards, envelopes etc).
965.1 Receipt, ink 10/6/1890, from SH McCrea, by SH McCrea, Jr. to Henry Doray.
965.2 Mr. H Doray's acct. @ Eureka Mill & Lumber Co.(Billhead) of West Point, 1896, 12/15/96. 965.3 Special 'small' Dunning Collection. 965.3.1 Typed exposition. 965.3.2 Card, MA Kiser, Ancient Order of Foresters, 1895. 965.3.3 Card, WS Dunning. 965.3.4 Card, Geogianna F Dunning. 965.3.5 Post card, to Chas. Dunning, Rich Gulch, 1899, from Calaveras County re:taxes. 1899. 965.3.6 Envelope, to Mrs. Martha E. Dunning, Rich Gulch Flat, Calaveras County, CA. (old?) 965.3.7 Envelope, to Capt. Charles Dunning, Rich Gulch Flat, Calaveras County, Mokelumne Hill Post Office, "May 7" 965.3.8 Envelope, from Phillip H. Lunt, Newburyport, Mass., 9/27/1902, to Miss Ella F. Dunning, Rich Gulch, Calaveras County, CA.
965.4 Clipping, newspaper, 1916 Graduation Class Jackson Union High School, Dispatch 6/30/16. 965.5 Letter, ink, to Mrs. Doray, 4/2/1919, from Elizabeth Sargent, secretary, Jackson Joint Union High School. on its letterhead re: "Fowl" 965.6 Letter, ink, 5/11/1917, to Mr.(sic) Louisa (?) Dorary, Moke Hill, from Teresa Rivara, Cal. County Supt. of School Dist.(pg 2 is missing). 965.7 Letter, ink, to Mrs. Dorray, from Elizabeth Sargent, Jackson Jt. Union High letterhead, non school matter, geese. 965.8 Envelope, Miss Ella F. Dunning, Stockton.
965.8.1 Wedding announcement, printed, Virgilio Podesto & Flora Dunning, 1/21/1891 @ National Hotel, Jackson. 965.8.2 Cut off part. 965.9 Photo, B&W, about 5 1/4 x 3 1/8, "Pleasant Springs" Rich Gulch School House. 959.9.1 Typed Exposition. 965.10 Telegram, Western Union, Stockton, Nov. 11, 1874, rcvd @ Moke Hill, "to Martha Dunning, from EF Dunning, JJ pd."

965.10.1 Typed note. 965.11 Billhead, Enterprise Livery Stable, Valley Springs, 5/18/1914, rcpt & Certification of sale of house to Mrs. Louisa E.Dorray by CD Nuner, proprietor. (good graphic) 965.11.1 Typed note. 965.12 Note, typed & pencil, about cards. 965.12.1 Post card, photo "residence district, Sutter Creek, (Spanish St.?), to Edna from Mrs John Gardella, Moke Hill. no date. 965.12.2 Post card, photo view Sutter Creek, "Shows Shoes, Etc." from Fred C. Martin, Sutter Creek, to Mrs John Gardella, Moke Hill. 965.12.3 Political card, Geo. T Cochran, For DA Calaveras, 12/04/02. 965.12.4 Political card, Ira Hill Reed, for Superior Judge, Calaveras 11/04/02 965.12.5 Political card, cartoon on back, AI McSorley, for Superior Judge 11/04/1902.


965.12.25 Envelope, Miss Louisa Dorary, from SF 8/19/1903; 965.12.25.1 Letter 8/14/1903 to Louise from Lina (Yale?) SF, Mrs. Ed Yab, Sunset District, SF 965.12.25.2-5 Other pages. 966 Good Templars, Iron Clad Lodge, Drytown, No.#267 I.O.G.T., Quarter starting Aug. 9th ending Oct. 31, 1869. Roll & minute book 1867 June 2, 1871. Cover missing, some unbound.

966.1 Loose scrap. 966.2 A letter, signed Horace Lord, to Templars, a bid to repair house, part of top missing, "...we can't give you the job because it's too much."

967 Perodical, soft cover, ribbon bound, w/ cover, The Herald, published by a student of Drytown Grammar School, May 1918, Drytown.

968 RC DOWNS FOLDER.

968.1 Envelope, "Occidental Hotel SF, Blue Lakes Receipts 968.1.1 12/15/1900 printed from RC Downs, $50.00 Ludley Euschoff. 968.1.2 4/30/1902 on Blue Lakes Water Receipt printed, water sold to RC Downs, Power sales Sutter & Amador Water Works. Wellington Gregg. 968.1.3 Receipt, 4/1/1902, Blue Lakes Water Co., to CR Downs. 968.1.4 Receipt printed, stamped, Blue Lakes Water Co., W Gregg to CR Downs, January water

968.2 Envelope, to CR Downs, Esq. from SF 8/15/1902. 968.2.1 Receipt, printed, Crocker Woolworth National Bank of SF, 8/15/1902, to CR Downs, S.C. 968.3 Graphic, billhead, M Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, 5/1/1897, RC Downs acct.

968.4 Packet of rcpts, billheads. 968.4.1 Billhead, Rose Bros., Sutter Creek Ice Factory, RC Downs acct. 8/1/1897 (2 pgs glued). 968.4.2 Billhead, Ione Valley Echo, JE Barnes, Ed & Pro Ione, 7/19/1897, RC Downs subscription. 968.4.3 Billhead & receipt, Paul Walkmeister Ice, Sutter Creek, 6/16/1897, Down's bill? 968.4.4 Receipt, pencil, to "Mr. Downs" from JC Kremmel, J Froelich & Co., 7/16/1897. 968.4.5 Billhead & receuomt Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, 6/1/1897, to RC Downs, cigars. 968.4.6 Billhead & receipt, George Waechter, 5/31/1897, meat bill RC Downs. 968.4.7 Billhead & receipt, Owen Fallon, Blacksmith & Carriage maker, Sutter Creek, 7/9/1897, to RC Downs, buggy front and saddle clip. 968.4.8 Generic printed bill & receipt, from the Cash Store, (Sutter Creek?) to RC Downs. 6/1/1897 968.4.9 Billhead & receipt, B Brignole, Gen. Merch. SC, 6/1/1897 to RC Downs, pd Est. of Bartolomeo Brignole by V Brignole, Ex. 968.4.10 Receipt, Geo.M Waechter, printed to RC Downs, 5/18/1897, 1 milk cow. 968.4.11 Receipt, Amador Ledger, Will A Newcum, prop. 10/27/1897 to RC Downs, sub "Joslyn". 968.4.12 Billhead & receipt Jackson Dennis, Sutter Creek, 6/30/1897, to RC Downs.

968.4.13 Billhead & receipt George Allen Lumber, Sutter Creek, 10/5/1897, to RC Downs, Estate Allen/Finn 968.4.14 Billhead & receipt, printed, 2 color, George Allen, 9/10/1897, to RC Downs 968.4.15
Receipt, pencil, Sutter Creek, 7/1/1897, JA Jameson?, for labor, RC Downs
968.4.16 Billhead/rcpt, DP Colwell, SC 9/30/97 to RCD. 968.4.17 Billhead/rcpt, Geo. Allen Estates, 3/7/1898 to RCD. 968.4.18 Billhead/rcpt, Amador County Pub. Co., 6/22/1898 to RCD, CM Smith, sub. "Amador Republican" 968.4.20 Billhead/rcpt, M Brinn & Bro (crossed out in red) 2/28/1898, to RCD. (other duplicates placed in "Trade" drawer.)
969 Election Returns, neg. photostat, County of Amador, 9/24/1855, Gov., Lt Gov., & 26 precincts.
970 Election returns, neg photostat, County of Amador, 24 precincts, 11/24/56, gen. election, pres. election.
971 Account book Ruoff & Baughman, Empire Store. "No goods sold on Sunday" Leather bound, Book #18 / 1883-1884 Plymouth?
972 "Families of Amador County" folder, Amador County History.
972.2 The Mace Family Ambitions... typescript "copied from Peninsula News Section", Redwood City, 10/14/1965. 972.2.1 page 2. 972.3 Photo, postcard, b&w, 3 3/8 x 5 3/8, Florence Taylor Eicke. 972.3.1 Biographical information in ink. 972.4 Hon. John F Davis, typescript, page 1. 972.4.1-4.6 other pages 2-7.
972.5 History, typed, of Amador County Superior Court & judge from 1880 to election RC Rust in 1895.
972.6 Biography, ink & pencil, Joseph Simsich, by Mrs. Annie Mary Bachich (Annie Simsich) for 1927 history. 972.7 Coloma speech to school children, parents, unknown speaker, transcript, carbon, page 1. 972.7.1-7.6 other pages. 972.8 Letter to ladies (Jackson Women's Federation putting out 1927 history) typescript, carbon, 12/29/1926, Masonic Home in Decote, CA , from JH Tibbits sig. 972.8.1 page 2. 972.9 Letter, ink, to "Mrs. (Elizabeth) Sargent", 11/24/1944, SF, from Eugenia Fisher, re:Amador Family & Amador Hotel in Las Cruces, New Mexico. 972.9.1 page 2. 972.10 Letter, ink, to Mrs. Sargent, 1/17/1927, SF from Wanda Reichling, re: Reichling family. 972.10.1-10.2 pages 2 & 3.
973 Scrapbook of EC Farnsworth, DA, Amador County, "circa 1885-1890", grandfather of donor, front cover loose, back cover missing, loose page back, clippings 1884-1885 973.1 loose page 973.2 blotter 973.3 pencil note 973.4 clipping 973.5 clipping
974 Fiddletown hook & ladder folder.
974.1 Typed note re: trees in Oleta. 974.2 Manuscript, names F. Hook & Ladder Co. 3/1/1875, CA Purinton foreman, S Coolidge, sec, (right top corner torn). 974.3 Mimeo handout Fiddletown, walking tour, chamber? 974.4 Building map Fiddletown mimeo 974.5 Anecdotes of Fiddletown
974.6 Ledger book 1924-1925 "Oleta"
976 Forest Home Folder
976.1 Letter, typed, to Mrs. Dorothy van Theil, 6/16/49, for Dr. Edward Topham, re:Castle home @ Forest Home 976.2 Letter, typed, 1/6/1946, to Mrs. JL (Eliz) Sargent, transmittal, from Wm F Bliss, Sac, re: data Forest Home. 976.2.1 Letter, typed, 6/24/1937, to Bliss from WW Howes, 1st Asst Postmaster General, re: Forest Home post offices. 976.2.2 List Forest Home post offices. 976.3 Papers pinned & clipped, letterhead, Amador Historical Society, 7/1/52, to Hal Altman from Dorothy van Theil re: stone bldg @ Forest Home (copy) 976.3.1 ink notes 976.3.2 pencil 976.3.3 pencil 976.4 Letter to Mrs. van Theil, 8/10/1952, from Helen M Topham
977 General Land Office, scrip No 1969, 1/4 sec in Illinois to James Moore, pres US Grant, 1874 1893 recorded Amador County.
978 VS Garbarini, Jackson, Mar 1893 field notebook 5/1/1893, #35 starts, Bill of lumber for new gallus frame Kennedy Mine, south shaft, for shop 1/25/1894 gallus frame Argonaut, 9/18/1894, bldg over hoist with Argonaut, Anita, South Eureka mines 978.1-6 Loose pages
979 VS Garbarini, Jackson, Jan 1898, #35, frame for Kennedy East shaft-1899
980 - Booklet, stapled, "Recollection of US Gregory, old time sheriff"
981 Envelope, to Mrs Edith Cassell museum, March 25, 1974 from E. Harrington Spil, Escondido, CA
981.1 Typed, copy, application of Margaret Stasal, for a search warrant, 8/12/1916 981.2 Operator's license, 1921, Emerson D Harrington 981.3 Non-resident permit E D Harrington 1937-1938 981.4 Letter to Mrs. Cassell 3/24/1974 from E D Harrington.
982 All year status for Hwy 88, 1972, Commemorative papers compiled by Amador Chamber of Commerce, and presented by museum 12/22/1972, cover letter signed by Frank Seywald. In 2-hole metal holder.
983 Mimeographed, highway trip Hwy 88 in 1950's, narrative & description of sites by Committees of Alpine & Amador; from San Joaquin to Picketts Junction, in Alpine.
984 Globe Hotel, Jackson, graphic, "rules & regulations", with ads for Amador businesses, before 1920? (Endicott alive)
985 Indian related items in folder. Miwok. 985.1 Mimeo sheet, part of Arthur T. Senasac report on Miwok 985.2 Prgrm, monument dedication, Indian Grinding Rock, 7/7/1968 985.3 Typescript, carbon, copy, Stockton Record, 1/30/1932, article by Harry Sanford. 985.3.1 page 2
986 IONE FOLDER
986.1 Letter, typed April 11, 1918, to Baylies E. Clark, Sutter Creek, from Ione branch Sac Valley Bank & Trust Co., RH Frost, mgr., (letter sheet-SVB & Trust Co.)
986.2 Booklet, mimeo, early history "Ione, Buena Vista" and Vicinity, Amador County Chamber of Commerce.
986.3 Booklet, stapled, Amador County Homecoming Picnic, 5/9/1936.
986.4 Copy, card, John Muldoon Stables, Ione, CA
986.5 - Booklet, mimeo "Gleanings from Ione Community Methodist Church", history
987 INVITATIONS FOLDER.
987.1 Double post card, message & reply, to AL Stewart, Jackson, invitation, printed, John Marshall banquet, 1/25/1913, St. Francis in SF. 987.1.1 Reply, blank
987.2 Invitation, reception of James Mushett & Ella D. Short, 5/17/1870 @ Wm Hamilton residence.
987.3 Invitation, nuptial ceremony, Robert Cosner & Lydia C. Mushett, 2/5/1866, @ John Mushett's residence. 987.4 Invitation, printed, marriage, Clara Reichling & David C. Chambers. 10/29/1892, Chico
987.5 Envelope, w/ logo, State Capitol 987.5.1 Invitation to Inaugural Ball, Gov. Newton Booth 12/19/1871 987.6.1 Envelope, "Ecklands" 987.6.1.1 Fourth of July Ball @ Wood's Ferry, TS Wallis & Lady, 1850's? 987.6.1.2 Invitation, Calico Party, Ladies of Michigan Bar, 11/6/1857, erect school house 987.6.2 Invitation, social party, Michigan Bar, 1857 987.6.3 Good Templar's Ball, Fiddletown, 7/14/1856 987.6.4 Invitation, Grand Temperance Ball, Live Oak City, 2/14/56
988 Post card to Wm Jennings, Jackson, 3/22/1887, from State Land Office 988.1 Post card to Wm Jennings, Jackson, 12/6/1888, from State Land Office 988.2 Post card to Wm Jennings, Jackson, 5/14/1887, from State Land Office 988.3 Post card to Wm Jennings, Jackson, 1/15/1888 from State Land Office
989 Documents related to Jackson Scout Hut
989.1 Envelope addressed to Mrs Dorothy van Theil, including items 9/14/1948 from Louis A. Spinetti, Jackson 989.1.1 Rept from ZH Hendricks for Scout Hut work 989.1.2 Cash register tape 989.1.3 Deposit slip carbon, Bank Amador County, 2/13/1947 989.1.4 Deposit slip carbon, Bank Amador County, 1/4/47 989.1.5 Envelope "Mrs van Theil" 989.1.5.1 Note, red pencil, John Huberty to "Dorothy" 989.1.5.2 "second" page of letter, ink from "Leah" 989.1.5.3 Bank deposit receipt, 12/17/1945, Bank Amador County 989.1.5.4 Deposit receipt, Bank Amador, 12/17/1945
989.1.6 List, donations not listed in books 989.1.7 List, pencil, donations & costs 989.1.8 List, pencil, donations & costs 989.1.9 Card, w/ computations of costs etc. 989.1.10 scratch paper 989.1.11 notes 989.1.12 Letter, 12/17/46, pen to Mrs Leah Peters, from EH Anderson, Youngs P.O. CA 989.1.13 Note, pencil 989.1.14 Scratch paper w/ computations 989.1.15 Letterhead, Jackson Lumber Yard, 8/21/1948, to Mrs. Leah Peters, Redding, from Walter Steele 989.1.16 card w/ notes 989.2
Envelope, "Cooperative Cemetery Association, Jackson, CA, w/ cost & donation figures 989.3
Letterhead, City of Jackson, 12/1/1948, typed to Mrs. D. van Theil, from Grace Tallon, city clerk, re: Scout Hut 989.4 Letterhead, Spinetti Bros., Jackson, 9/14/1948, to Mrs van Theil, enclosing Scout Hut bill, signed Louis A Spinetti 989.4A Billhead, Spinetti Bros., page 1 989.4.1-4.4 pages 2-5, itemized bill re: Scout Hut 989.5 Ledger book, thread bound, Scout Hut Fund
990 Graphic, Grand Opening, Louisiana House in National Hotel, Jackson 10/27/1852, (actually 1852?)
991 Memo book, 2 3/4 x 5, Marelia Ins. Agency, 125 Court St., Jackson, w/ 1 pg of notes
993 - Directory, City of Jackson, June 1949, w/ corner hole string removed
994 Envelope, to Mrs Mary Castle (Cassell?) Museum, from M Scully, Stockton 994.1 Typescript, carbon, "Jackson" 994.1.1-1.3 pages 2-4
995 List of Water Wells available if necessary, situate, Jackson, page 1 (no date) typed, carbon 995.1-3 pages 2-4
996 Jackson, Town Minutes, "Records of the Proceedings of the Board of Trustees of the Town of Jackson", 11/5/1853- 11/19/1855, Charles Boyton & Wm Jennings, clerks (covers split top back cover hanging by thread) Includes, on last page, list of numbers enrolled in Jackson Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1, 11/8/1854. Includes on last page back, "license issued up to June 15" (pencil markings within, made by unknown person)
996.1 Provenance card "...Gift of Miss Jennings, daughter of 2nd town clerk. Given by her to Wm Tam for this museum, photographed copy made by Jan van Theil may be found on reading table"
996.2 - Jackson one, spiral bound copy of 996 thru 8/28/1854 996.2.1 Jackson Two, spiral bound copy of 996 thru end
996.3 - Records of the Proceeding of the board of Trustees of the Town of Jackson (Jackson Two) (copy of 996 thru end)
997 Account book, dues, Jackson Military Band, WD Tam, sec., 10/14/1908, includes history pages 170-173 997.1 Minute Book, Jackson Military Band, 6/10/12-9/24/14, names & attendance in back
998 CLARENCE JARVIS ITEMS
998.1 Envelope to Clarence E. Jarvis, Sac, from Menlo Park 7/22/1943 998.1.1 Mimeo, Friar Joseph Sadoc Alemany, Archbishop, SF 1853-1885 998.1.2-1.3 pages 2 & 3
998.2 Envelope to Mr. John Williams, chairman Amador History, date, Jackson, from CE Jarvis 998.2.1 Letter, pencil, 5/1/1945, to John Williams, from CE Jarvis, transmittal, "bundle of things"
999 JEWISH CEMETERY FOLDER
999.1 Envelope to Mrs Cassell Museum, from American Jewish History, Phil. 1977 999.1.1 Letter, typed, 2/11/77, to Miss Cassell, from Robert Goldstein, re:color photos of Yarrington painting 999.2 Envelope, to museum, from Encyclopaedia Judaica, Jerusalem 1/12/1971 999.2.1 Letter, typed, permission to transmit 999.2.2 Permission form 999.3 Letterhead, Dist. Grand Lodge #4, Bnai Brith, 6/19/1951, to Mrs van Theil, from pres. Maxwell M Williams, re: cemetery 999.3.1 page 2 999.4 Letterhead, (same as 999.3) 6/15/1951, to Mrs van Theil, from Edward A Zeisler, grand sec., re: cemetery 999.5 Letter, typed, carbon, 7/14/1944, to IP Goldner, SF, from AL Pierovich, pres. Excelsior Parlor, NSGW, re:Jewish cemetery 999.6 Letter, typed, carbon, 5/22/1944, to IP Goldner, SF, re: cemetery
1000 Brochure, Kirkwood Inn, Phil & June Wood, 1950's
1002 A Lascy, personal reminiscences, ditto copy, from Stockton Record, 7/7/1923 (Camanche L Plana) 1002-17 Other pages
1003 Letter, ink, 11/4/1949, Piedmont, CA, from BR Breese, "to Mrs van Theil" "rust spots" re: photos, etc. for museum
1004 Letter, ink, to Mrs McCaskey (sp?), 9/8/1949, from BR Breese, Piedmont, re: hist museum &
collection
1005 - Envelope to Mrs. Cassell, 5/13/1975, from Margaret Milholland Bartlett, Long Beach
1005.1 - Letter 5/31/1975, typed and signed transmittal, with clippings. 1.1 - Clip, regarding
groundbreaking for Indian Cultural Center at Chawse.
1006 Envelope, to Mrs. Cassell, 6/24/1975, from Margaret M. Bartlett Long Beach. 1006.1 Card, typed
letter, 6/24/1975
1007 - Letterhead, Eugene E. Sutherland, ref Werner and Sutherland, Sutter Creek, Ione City, 8/13/1880
to Mr. E. Taylor from William
1008 - Letters, typescripts, Wm. Snediker, resident and miner vicinity Rancheria, Drytown, Plymouth,
1850s, "Mrs. Church letters" 1008.1 - 9/11/1853 to Adeline Cox - "oar but not grind till water comes"
1008.2 - (on back 11/5/1853 letter from Wm. Snediker) from Jane Snediker to Ada - ref: brother West,
protracted (religious) meeting - Dorinda 1008.3 - 9/11/1854 from Drytown to "My Dear Son", John and
Alex S., ref. "Owenites", "Antio College" Cicero & Kit
1008.4 - 9/11/1854 Drytown, to J.W. Cox, my dear son - good politics regarding slavery, Nebraska bill,
Stephen Douglas
1009 Related letters.
1009.1 Envelope to Jeffrey Schweitzer, "County Mining Engineer, "1/1/1953, from G.H. Benjamin, Brush
Prairie, Washington. 1009.1.1 - Return, stamped envelope to Benjamin, Vancouver 1009.1.2 Letter, ink,
to Jeffrey from Benjamin, "Left day before Christmas 1879" reminiscence of old home resident. 1.3 -
Page 2.
1009.2 - Letter to Amador County Woman's Club, 1/10/1853, ink, by G.H. Benjamin of Vancouver, born
77 in Jackson. 9.2.1. Page 2; 1009.2.2 page 3 1009.3 - Letter, ink, 2/16/(53)?, to Dorothy (Van Thiel)
from Marian (Seifert) re 1009.3.1 - Letter, ink, 2/18/1953, to Marion Seifert, See Jackson Woman's Club
from Benjamin, Vancouver. 3.1.1  Page 2
1010.0 - Photo copies of letters from G.G. Crandall and Dwight Crandall to mother Charlotte 1855 -
donated by Mrs. John J. Kelly, 680 Q Way Broomfield, Colorado 80020 - See index for photographs. See
Photos, Crandall 206. which go with these letters.
1010.1 - Letter, Giles Crandall, Sutter Creek August 11, 1855, to mother.
1010.1.1 - 1.2 pages 2 & 3, ref Rancheria (Lower) massacre, threat Sutter Creek, Don Chenoe.
1010.2 Letter, copy, G.G. Crandall, Sutter Creek, September 17, 1855, to mother (original on letterhead
with Hutchings Panoramic Scenes on back of second page) Ref. Dwight Crandall's election to senate by
200 majority - circus here this evening". "Mrs. Dwight Crandall, Fort Scott, Kansas"
1010.3 - Letter, G.G. Crandalls, Sutter Creek, 11/17/1856 to mother. "We take House (Probably
American House in Sutter Creek as Dwight goes Senate) December 1st., $150 a month. 1010.3 - Page 2.
1010.4 - Letter, G.G. Crandall, Sutter Creek, May 3, 1858, to mother. (Dwight's folks in San Francisco.
Mary, 2 children and I had photo taken, moving to San Francisco. She lived North Pitches Chenango Co.
Maine?
1010.5 - Letter, Giles G. Crandall, Sutter Creek, June 17, 1859 to mother. Ref. Thomas D. Grant or "Old
Judge Grant" born, raised near Goshen near Old Dry Mt. "Uncle Tom" or grandfather. (Sutter Creek is)
Brisk town, 7 or 8 new dwellings this season, two new brick stores underway, 100 families in vicinity. 5.1
Page 2
1010.6 - Letter, Giles Crandall, Sutter Creek, December 17, 1859 to mother. (Her letter of 11/14 and
12/16) Ref. Robbery and murder at Silver Lake, arrest at Tulare by Deputy Sheriff Smith - Smith said he
knew up at home C.K. Smith or "Kirk". 1010.6.1 - Page 3.
September, girl Mary Charlotte, boy John. Living in suburbs, Giles keeping house in mines, he
postmaster when I resigned. Mary sends love. 1010.7.1 Page 2
1011.0 Letters
1011.2 - Letter, ink, on cards, from Mrs. E.C. Woodworth, Sutter Creek, November 17, 1944, to Mrs. Mary Warrington, Sutter Creek, with clipping (missing). 2.1 - 2nd. Card. 2.2 - Envelope
1011.3 - Letter, ink, Henry Bosse, Mt. Ranch, April 22, 1898, to Henry Dooray, Rich Gulch re: two mares needing service.
1011.4 - Letter, ink, from Miss Mae Hatton, Reno, 7/20/1958, to Judge John C. Begovich, with certificate - Dad's watch in Wells Fargo Bank History Room. (Amador County Justice Court.)
1011.5 - Letter, ink with enclosures mimeographed, from Emmett P. Joy., San Francisco, 2/27/1943 to Clarence Jarvis. 5.1 - Joy's "How the Calaveras Grove of Big Trees was First Discovered". 5.2 - Joy's "First Sheriff of Amador County killed by Rancheria Bandits". 5.3 - Joy's "The Fatal Shooting of Dr. Goodwin" [Calaveras County] 5.4 - Envelope.
1011.6 - Letter, typed, 1/24/1954, San Francisco, to Janie from (no name) Ref: Mr & Mrs. Nettle; Brown's home for museum, Jay & Emma Wright. 1011.6.1 - Letter, typed, letterhead University of California, Office President, Berkeley 2/13/1945, from Vice President and provost, Monroe E. Deutsch to Mrs. J.L. Sargent re: DePue collection. (Indian baskets, etc.)
1011.7 - Letter, typed, letterhead Stockton Chamber of Commerce, January 19, 1945, to Mrs. Elizabeth Sargent. From CE Warmer, Mgr. Industrial Publicity Department, Thank you. Recent visit to Jackson
1011.8 - Letter, typed, letterheads John F. Davis, Law San Francisco, 2/28/1927, from Davis to Mrs. Elizabeth Sargent, ref: Jim Tibbits.
1011.9 - Letterhead, California State Chamber of Commerce, SF 3/19/1934, Orra E. Monnette, chairman, historical marking committee, to Mrs. J. L. Sargent, re reply to her letter of 2/21.
1011.9.1 - Carbon flimsy letter 2/21/1934 recording old place names.
1012.0 - Folder, Abraham Lincoln's Amador relatives.
1012.1 - Photo, bl&w 2 5/8s x 3 3/4s, beveled edge, mtd. On back: Minnie Payne Dornan, daughter of Alfred Payne and Rachel Hall Payne.
1012.2 - Post card, photo, "San Diego home of daughter of Anna Stone, daughter of Amanda Brown, sister of Aunty Payne." Mrs. Leonard M. Lyons, 2828 Maple St., San Diego.
1012.3 - Photo, b&w 4 x 6", "Mrs. Merrill Fox at her 82nd birthday, 2nd cousin to Abraham Lincoln.
1012.3.1 - Cardboard photo frame.
1012.4 - Photo, B & W, copy, 3x4", "Aunty Payne and Ellie, taken by "Little Nell' Didn't Aim Right".
1012.5 - Clip, magazine, photograph Abe Lincoln, with Stepmother "Aunty Payne's grandmother. "news clip attached" after mother died, my father married Mrs. Sally Johnston at Elizabethtown, Kentucky, a widow with three children.....she proved a good and kind mother to me".
1012.6 - Clip, Amador Dispatch photo, class 2nd grade 1903. Jackson grammar school with Robert Dornan circled.
1012.8 - Notes, ink, about Robert Dornan. Sr., Gideon Wing, etc. 1012.9.0 - separate envelope.
1012.9.1 - Tintype?, 2 x 3 1/4", photo Matilda Johnson, brought to Jackson in 1878 or 79. 9.2- Typed explanatory notes, genealogical information.
1012.10 - various clippings.
1013.0 - Photo b&w, 7 3/4s x 9 5/8s, glossy, Brig. Gen. Harry B. Liversedge USMC.
gunnery Sgt. Emmett E. Laun, USMC Ret., Volcano, enclosing. 1013.1.1-3 - Biography.
1013.2.1 - News clipping obit.
1014.0 - Lubenko File
1014.1 - Photo 3 x 41/8, mtd., older man w/beard.
1014.2 - Photo, b&w, red cross flag unidentified photo street scene.
1014.3 - Photo, b&w 4 5/8s x 33/4s, unidentified parade
1014.4 - Printed form, Southern Pacific, shipping to Mrs. Anne Lubenko, Jackson Martell, 1 sack green coffee. 1014.5 - Receipt, Mrs. Annie Lubenko, S.F. 9/19/1928.
1014.6 - Acct. book, L. Lubenko w/ V. Raffanti Jackson 1912-1926 mostly blank, pages loose, back cover separate 1014.6.1 - Back cover. 1014.6.2 - Front cover.
1014.7 - Valentine, Lucy Lubenko from Mary Soso.
1014.8 - Valentine, Lucy Lubenko from Jean.
1015.0 - Letters Patent from State to Wm. L. McKim, 6/1/1876, 40 acres school lands. Signed Wm. Irwin, Gov. of State.
1017 - Patent or deed, general land office, 6/30/1879, to William J. Maroon, 160 acres, in Sec. 31, T5N, R10E.
1019 Map, County of Amador, 1904 - pristine.
1020 - Map, Centennial of Amador County, 1849-1949, originated and copyrighted by Sinclair Ross, Pine Grove; like new 1020.1 - Envelopes.
1022 - Marriage certificate manuscript, Charles A. Cornell, and Margaret A. Dellion, both Ione Valley, married Dec. 14, 1859, by Elias A. Wible, Pastor Methodist Episcopal Church. 1022.1 - Frame.
1025 Maps, list, apparently of maps at one time in museum collection. 1025.1 - Page 2 1025.2 - Maps list Argonaut Mine, maps museum collection at one time.
1026 - Military Folder.
1026.2- Receipt book, leather cover bound, Military List compiled by C Y Hammond and transferred to County Auditor on 9/1/1862.
1026.3- Notebook, leather cover, alphabetized, Military List, received and filed August 21, 1864, E S Hall Clerk by J A Robinson, deputy. Township 8?
1026.4- Booklet, leather cover, "Military List." 1865 Township No. 2.
1026.5- Printed Certificate from County Judge for ownership Town Lot 14, Block 9, Volcano 5/30/1871, J. Foot Turner, judge, (on which is Armory Hall) ref. James Adams & Volcano Blues.
1026.5.1- Printed form and map, affidavit ownership Lot 14, Block 9 Armory Hall by L. McLaine agent 5/30/1871, Volcano Blues
1026.6- Receipt, April 4, 1864, Volcano, James Adams, Commander, Volcano Blues, for armory rent etc.
1026.7- Bill, Ione City Guards, armory rent Sept. 1865 O.N. Morse, Captain Commanding
1026.8- Bill, Volcano Blues rent armory etc. December 1864, Volcano, Jan 2, 1865, A J Mayo Capt.
1026.9- Petition of Volcano Blues re armory bldg of Joseph Cuneo, 3/4/1862, attest Charles Wilson
Orderly Sgt., signed by Officer Benjamin Ross, E.A. Kingsley, 1st Lt, C D Burleson, 2nd Lt., Volcano,
March 4, 1862.
1026.10 - Notice of RM Briggs to board in regard to renting Mahoney Hall to Volcano Blues, as agent for
owner this day 2/4/1863, have let upper part hall.
1026.11 - Petition for organizing a company of volunteer cavalry, 42 names, filed Nov. 11, 1861.
1026.12 - Petition, organize a volunteer infantry company in Volcano, Blues, 6/28/61, 65 names.  L S
Scott, lst, Ben Ross last.
1026.13 - Photo copy, lists of Amador men in Amador Mountaineers and Co. C, lst Reg Vol Inf. (Stapled)
Several sheets.
Jackson, re list of Amador County men who served in Civil War.
1027 - Letter, typed, to museum, Aug. 6, 1974, from Mrs. Marion H. Damia re Morgan Morgans, her
great grandfather, lived in Sutter Creek, 1850's. 1027.1 - Historical information on Morgans. 1027.1.1-
Page 2, 1027.1.2, Pg. 3 1027.2 - Photo, b&w, copy, 3 x 3 7/8s, Morgan Morgans, about 1889. Taken in
Washington state.
1028 - Booklet, "The Lure of the Mark Twain - Bret Harte Counties.  Amador, Calaveras, Tuolumne,
copyright 1931.  M.L. Magnet, Thomas L. Newport, Editor, (Donated by Dave Fisher).
1029. - Diary memo book of Keith Kenny, maybe of Munson, Ga. who shipped via Panama to Calif. In
1854, arrived SF Nov. 1, 1854. References Butte Ditch Co., Volcano, George Carpenter, Wm. Crangle,
work on dam, Shacklett, James Cole, Gemmill (Volcano probably) Downs, stamps @ Jackson, August
13th dam completed.
1030 - Folder, Native Daughters Golden West.
1030.1 - Booklet, by-laws of Ione Chrispa Parlor, No. 40 NDGW, Ione Echo Print 1901.
1030.3 - NDGW, Grand Parlor Program, 1936, Port Stockton "Gertrude Allen".
1030.4 - Graphic, pgm. Admission Day 9/9/1959, 10th annual observance sponsored by Ursula,
Centennial year Brown home.
1030.5 - Ticket, Spectator, Masquerade Ball, Dec 31, 1907, by Ursula Parlor. 50 cents.
1030.6 - Ticket, New Years Mask Ball, Ursula Parlor No. 1 NDGW in Loves Hall, Dec. 31, 1907, $1.50,
No. 99. 1030.6.1 - Same, diff colored stock  No. 103.
1030.7 - Ribbon with pin Grand Parlor, NDGW, Oakland, 1914
1030.8 - Periodical, the Golden West, Vol VI, SF-Oct, 1890, No. 10; tears, pieces missing in cover.
1031.0 - Folder. "Old Newspapers & stock.
1031.1 - Newspaper, 8 1/4 x 10" page, Ione High Mustang, March 16, 1945, Bill Jefferds, Editor,
6 pages, pencil markings, item cut out pg. 6.
1031.2 - Envelope, Quincy Prospector (Amador County) 5/12/1855 Vol 1, No. 8 "Mr. Schweitzer
bought at auction." 1031.2.1 Typescript, excerpt about paper from Kemble's newspaper history.
1031.2.2 - Microfilm of Quincy Prospector of 5/12/1855 Vol 1, No. 8 (above stated issue)
1031.3 - Newspaper, Jackson Sentinel (II), March 29, 1854, Vol 1, No. 10, "published every
Wed. morning at Jackson, Calaveras County. Publication Office on the E/S of Main, over the
Jackson Flour and Feed Store, and nearby opposite the Union House." Worn and torn, Charles
Boynton, publisher 1031.4 - Explanatory note, by donor B.R.? Breese. 1031.4.1 - Page from 1872 Sutter
Creek Independent glued to paper.
1031.5 - Remnant from The Democratic Standard, Vol 1, No. 1, Jackson, Aug. 5?, 1856,
published during that year's political campaign, largest piece. 1031.5.1 - Piece, w/salutatory
editorial. 1031.5.2 - Piece, editorial about need for Std. Demo organ
1031.6 - Booklet, spiral-bound, photographic copy of The Owl, Vol. 1, No. 3, August 25, 1854
about 6 1/2 x 8 1/4, 4 pages.

1031.7 - Booklet, spiral-bound, photographic copy of The Owl, Vol. 1, No. 3, 1854, Jackson, and
Quincy Prospector, Vol 1, No. 12, 1855.

1031.8 - Periodical, The Owl, Vol. 1, No. 3, torn in 4 pieces, taped together. 8.1-3

1031.9- Negative photostat, (Quincy), The Prospector, Vol 1, No. 11, 6/2/1855, pages 1&4.
1031.9.1- Pages 2 & 3.

1032 - Family records, marriages, Oblinger Family, 1849 to 1880; births 1851 to 1888, deaths
1854-1903. 1032.1- Page 2

1033 - Oddfellows Folder.
1033.1 - Booklet, Mokelumne Lodge No. 44, Mokelumne Hill, 1889 cover loose.
1033.1.1- Pages.
(tear and hole).
1033.3- Certificate, IOOF membership, Milan Lodge 105, April 10, 1848. (Holes).
1033.4- Information sheet, mimeo, 4/23/1955, IOOF Hall, Jackson, reactivating charter Lodge 36
IOOF, 100 years after founding. 1033.4.1- 2nd. Page.

$500 (Water stains, tear, nicks in borders).

1035 A ledger, Union Square Band of Hope 170, was organized by George Bramall in 1881. Members
band 1896, name changed Oleta Band of Hope, June 11, 1899. Minutes end. Dec 7, 1902. List officers in
back. 1035.- front cover.

1036 - Manuscript ink, "Resolution Memory of Hon. T M Pawling, meeting of Amador County bar
1/22/1877, County Judge J M Porter, Chairman, D B Spagnoli, Secretary

1037 - Notebook, leather covered #35, "W.M.Penry", 1888 calendar pasted in, probably subscription list
by community 1881 to 1888; 1891 listings; 1886 election return. 1037.1 - Receipt, Amador Dispatch
1/25/1889, Frank L. White.

1038 -Member's Receipt Book, NDGW, Mrs. Edna Gardella, Mokelumne Hill, Segovia, No. 160 1912.

1039 -Report card, Michael Scapuzzi, 1956-60, 12th grade Jackson Union High School. 1039.1 -
Envelope.

1040 - Card, Mrs. A. Askey.

1041 Envelope, E W Huey, Volcano Amador County Cal. 1041.1 -Printed form, Amador Council, No.
944, American Legion of Honor, July 3, 1883, to E W Huey, Asst. No. 39. PA Clute collector. 1041.2 -
Same, Mrs. S.J. Huey, Assessment 39, 21 cents; June 5, 1883, Clute.

1042 Card, "At Home" Mr and Mrs J. King, 10/25/1866.

1043 Political.
1043.1 Poster vote for A.L. Pierovich for D.A. 8/31/1926 Dispatch print.
1043.3 -Clipping, paper, political campaign song, people's party "Meet Me There" - ref. Dennis, De
Young, Stanford, Gregory and Rust, Freeman, Adams, Jennings, Phillips, Wheeler. They have built
record hall (1893) Marchant, Prouty and Pratt; glued to cardboard.
1043.4 - Graphic, Regular Republican Ticket, Amador City, 1886.
1043.5 - Graphic, Home Rule for America (Know Nothings? Whigs). The American Political ticket (RH
Waterman for Lt Gov) 1890s?
1044.0 -Envelope to County Hist Society, 3/19/1954, from Post Office, Jackson.
1044.1 - Envelope, Cancellation "Jackson 3/19 2 pm 1954. Amador County Centennial 100th year, July
3, 1954", on back, Harold V. Tallon, Jackson, California.
1045 - Envelope, Preston, Save the Castle (1961). 1045.1 - Petition blank to preserve Castle as historical
landmark. 1045.2 - Print piece. Save the Castle, 1961.
1046.2 - Political card, Fred B. Lemoine with photo, Republican nominee for County Tr. 11/8/1910. Ledger Print.
1046.3 - Envelope, 9 1/2 x 6 1/2, "Report of Board of Dental Examiners of California," C.A. Herrick, DDS, Sec. Jackson.
1046.4 - Guest ribbon, Knights of Columbus, Mother Lode Council, Jackson, CA, June 18, 1916.
1046.5 - Ticket, Ratto Theatre, Jackson, Feb 25, 1916, Benefit Entertainment for Home & Homeless Children.
1046.6 - Programs, singing, readings, date unknown, in Jackson, Ledger print.
1046.7 - Envelope, Jackson Base Ball Club, T.G. Negrich, Mgr. George Vela, Club Sec-Tr. Jackson Calif.
1046.8 - Membership Card, Wednesday Evening Dancing Club, Jackson, Cal Year 191_
1046.9 - Raffle ticket w/start, date unknown, 25 , prize "Handsome Mexican Drawn Work Table Cover.
1046.11 - Past due reminder form Shirek's of Jackson, 1916.
1046.12 - Billhead, A. Francke, Baker & Confectioner, Amador City 19__.
1046.13 - Flyer, Shirek's Jackson Special Sale, May 24 19__? (has hole cut in logo and tear).
1046.15 - Billhead, Pine Grove Hotel, & Gen. Merch. Store, A. Jones Proprietor. 19__.
1046.16 - City of Jackson, Warrant on Treasurer form w/stub, blank, 191__.
1046.17 - Flyer, Datson's Furniture House, Jackson, Rebus contest to win a Kimball Piano, closes June 24.
1046.18 - Flyer, Shirek's, Jackson, November special values, Ledger.
1046.19 - Brochure, 1 fold, Consolidated Auto Stage Lines Time Table. Jackson-Plymouth, Plymouth - Sacramento and Jackson-Lone and reverse.
1046.20 - Business card, H.O. Beardslee, Jackson, "interior work a specialty."
1046.22 - Billhead, Jackson Gaslight Co., 1901, and Jackson Gas Works, B.E. Letang, Prop. w/this photo, w/receipt stub; Rules on back.
1046.23 - Ticket, 1916 Baseball Season, Sept. 17, Sutter baseball vs Jackson baseball - South Jackson Park - 25 grandstand free. 1046.23.1 - Same.
1046.24 - Meal ticket - $5.25 for $5, Saddle Rock Cafe, Jackson, Brooks & Hart.
1046.25 - Ribbon, 35th Annual Italian Benevolent Society (SUBI), June 4, 1916 $100 nigh ticket.
1046.26 - City of Jackson License, Livery Stable 191__, $5.00 3 mo.s
1046.26.1 City of Jackson license, hall, $5 for 3 months
1046.26.2 Do, pool table, 191__ $2.50 3 mos; 046.26.3 Do, retail water, 191_ $25 3 mos
1046.26.4 Do, theatre, $25.00, 3 mos
1046.26.5 Do, boarding house keeper, 191_, $10 3 mos.
1046.26.6 Do, photography gallery, 191__, $2.50 3 mos
1046.27 - Poster, heavy cardboard, "Notice PG& E 1915. - WE Eskew Mgr Electra District re wage payment policies.
1047 - Envelope, to Mr. & Mrs O.A. King, Jackson, Oct 27, 1915. 1047.1 - Small card, Mrs. John Abram Enos, Manila 1047.2 - Smaller cards, Mr. John A. Enos. 1047.3 - Smallest cards, John Kelly Enos, Sept.18, 1915, Manila P.I.
1048 - Envelope to Dorothy S. Van Thiel, Jackson, 10/31/1954 from Harold G. Schutt, Lindsay.
1048.1 -Schutt Letterhead, w/dittoed message re Conference of Calif. Hist. Societies regional boundaries.
1048.2 - Map of California showing countries.
1049 Signature, John Stanisich.
1050 - Folder, Programs, graphics, Flyers.
1050.1 - Play, "Oh, Doctor!", Jackson High School, 1950's Mimeo.
1050.2 - Spring Concert, Jackson High School, 1956, Mimeo.
1050.3 - Flyer 11th Annual Days of Kit Carson Celebration, June 16th & 17th, 1957.
1050.4 - Jackson Lions Club Extravaganza March 26, 1949, Jackson, in Krabbenhoft Hall.
1050.5 - Flyer, special meeting, March 24, (1952). City Hall, Jackson, Court St.
1050.6 - Official Entry Blank, Days of Kit Carson Parade, June 17, 1956.
1050.7 - List of Parade Awards.
1050.8 - Mailer, Official Program, 1955 Amador County Fair (26th Dist. Ag Assn.), w/rodeo pictures.
1050.11 - Schools Program, 1954 Centennial Year Graduation, Milligan - Aetna School District June 11;
Includes historical info on teachers from 1878-79 for Milligan & 1882-83 for Aetna, 1893-94 for Charity,
1878 for Clinton.
1050.12 - Program, 42nd. Annual Commencement Jackson Union High School June 7, 1956.
1050.13 - Parent's Night, Jackson High School, April 26, 1956 - Mimeo multi-paged.
1050.14 - Program, printed, Emigrant Road dedication, July 11, 1959 - Tragedy Springs.
1050.15 - Program, mimeo, Jackson High & Elem Schools, A Winter Concert, 1969.
1050.16 - Program, dedication, Jackson Sr. Elementary School, May 19, 1968.
1050.17 - Program, play "Send Me No Flowers", Nov. 1963, SC-Gold Rush Playhouse, Sutter Creek;
printed cover, mimeo pages.
1050.18 - List of Parade Awards, Days of Kit Carson Parade, June 20, 1954.
1050.19 - Program, Graduation, Jackson Union Elem Kindergarten June 3 1955.
1050.20 - Program, A Spring Concert, Jackson High & J. Elem Schools, April 11, 1973.
1050.20.1 - Loose insert
1050.21 - Play, The Curious Savage, presented by Volcano Players Community Theatre Group, no date.
1050.22 - Programme, June 26, 1904, orchestra (Native Daughters?) 1050.22.1 - sec ond page, tied
w/ribbon.
1050.23 - Ticket, J Labadini & Ardito Brothers, Gift & Musical Entertainment, Jackson, Sat. Evening,
Nov. 24, 1860, No. 2983.
1050.24 - Drama, "Rebecca's Triumph" Amapola Parlor No. 80 NDGW, May 23, 1896 @ Sutter Creek
(sic)
1050.25 - Ticket, Rosedale, Aug. 30, 1899 Webb Hall, Corner off, "Given by Jack Manfield 8/271959".
1051 - Typed page, "owners of the Levinsky Lot on Main St., Jackson, from 1871 to ?. Mrs F
[ME](Fontenrose). 1051.1 - Typed copy above.
1052 - Graphic, Republican (Nat'l Pol Ticket), 1856, John C. Fremont for president w/litho of Fremont.
1053 - Book hardcover, Word-Book of English Spelling, 1876, water cloth cover and label, "Speller Lily
O Reichling, 1885. Inside front cover: Lincoln Grammer School 1876, etc.
1054 - Document, Resolutions of Respect, in Memory Walter E. Reichling died April 1, 1952. United
Spanish War Veterans.
1055 - Neg photostat, clippings, one to end of a newspaper item about the Old Eureka (Amador
Consolidated) Mine history & at reopening circa 1910.
1056 - Reprint, printed type. Biographical sketch Dr. E.B. Robertson of Jackson, from Physicians &
Surgeons of America. After 1890.
1057 - Receipt, printed, Jackson Cal. 189__ w/stamp, "Celina Richtmyer, administratrix of the estate of
B.F. Richtmyer. Writing on back.
1058 - Rancheria folder L. Rancheria.
1058.1 - Pencil script history written by Clarence E. Jarvis (In 1938) who interviewed W.O. Clark of
Drytown in 1906 about above "massacre". Part of his history were verbatim copies of two letters in possession of L E Whiton of New London Conn. a nephew of a Rancheria victim who came to Amador in about 1918 with the letters to locate his uncle's grave. 1058.1.1- Page 2.

1058.2 - Typescript of above history and letters to A. Francis' brother from Nathaniel Parsons, of Lower Rancheria dtd, Aug. 8, 1855; another letter from Horace Barlow to A. Francis Esq. dtd Aug. 25, 1855.

1058.2.1-4 - pages 2 thru 5. 1058.2.5 - Envelope, Mr. Clarence M. Jarvis. Sac postmarked Oakland.

1059 - Sargent File - McCaskey.

1059.1 - Letter, pencil, to Mrs. (J.L.) Sargent, dtd Feb 16, 1927. from Mrs. M. Griffiths Jackson, daughter of Mr. & Mrs., E.S. Potter (Plymouth area). 1059.1.1 Manuscript, pencil, biographical sketch Harriet L Howard, (Mrs. E.S. Potter); 1059.1.1.1 page 2; 1059.1.2 - manuscript, pencil, biographical sketch of her father, Eleazer S Potter; 1059.1.2.1-.5 pages 2 thru 6

1059.1.3 - Envelope to Mrs. Sargent P marked 2/17/1927, Stockton

1059.2 - Letter, typed, American Red Cross, Amador Chapter, Jackson letterhead, Aug 13, 1952, to Dorothy Van Thiel from Mrs. Hazel Molignoni re home service pgrm to vets (torn)


1059.3.1 - Document, duplicate, Cert. of Cattle Brand registration of Dr. Leonard.

1059.3.2 - Program, S.F. Founding Day Celebration, June 28, 1952.

1059.3.3 - Program, S.F. Founding Day Delebration, June 29, 1953.

1059.3.4 - Envelope, p/marked SF, 3/26/1954, from Dr. Leonard (Calif Hist. Society Envelope) to Dorothy S. Van Thiel.


1059.4 - Letter, ink, from "Veda" of Moke Hill, 11/12/1984 to "Dorothy".

1059.5 - Speech or talk, pencil, delivered to Jackson Woman's Club meeting 3/1/1935, by (Eliz. Sargent?)

1059.5.1 - Pages 2-4.

1059.6 - Letter, ink, Dec. 10, 1944, from Christine Amador of Las Cruces, New Mexico to "Mrs. Sargent" re Amador family.

1059.6 Letter, ink, Dec 10, 1944, from Christine Amador of Las Cruces, New Mexico to "Mrs. Sargent" re Amador family.


1059.8 - Letter, ink, 12/29/1926, to Mrs. Sargent from S. P. or D. Evans, Roseburg, Oregon re stepfather S O Emery, ref. Vocano, Moke Hill

1059.9 - Letter, ink, Nov 30, 1931, to Mrs. Sargent, from Thos D? Davis, Pokerville, Plymouth ref lst stamp mill in world s/bank Cosumnes below 3 forks re hist. landmarks.

1059.10 - Note, pencil, historical reminiscenses and facts Jackson area.

1059.11 - Letterhead, personal, Thomas Boarman Smith, S.F. Dec 2, 1926, to Mrs. James J Wright. Dear Aunt Emma (Boarman).

1059.11.1 - Letter, typed, carbon, unsigned, Navy, 12 Nov 1926 to "Sir" w/transcript record of service of late Rear Admiral Charles Boarman US Navy Retired to Mr. Thomas Smith, S.F.

1059.11.2 - Boarman transcript carbon.

1059.12 - Letter, typed, letterhead Kennedy Mining & Milling Co. SF April 20, 1939?, from sec Robt I Kerr to Mrs. Sargent, Chairman, history and landmarks committee, Calif. State C of C. Jackson - re Andrew Kennedy stone.

1059.13 - Letterhead Community Methodist Church, Ione, April 4, 1945, from Rev. Thomas Miller, to Mrs. Sargent, re cemetery below Mule Creek Bridge n/s & Gillum's store, site Pioneer Church.

1059.14 - Letterhead, Amador County Chamber, Jackson, 2nd April 1923, typed. from Sec Harold Tallon, to Mrs.Sargent, Sec, Amador County Federation Woman's Clubs, Jackson. re Amador relics loaned Sec C
of C.
1059.16 - Notes ink, "on origin of Methodist Church at Jackson Cal. from journal of I.B. Fish".
1059.18 - Manuscript, ink, no date, historical narrative about early history county & mining.
1059.19 - Manuscript, ink, no date or owner, re Jackson history 1889 et. seq.
1059.21 - Letter, ink, to Mrs. Sargent, dtd Oleta Feb. 1, 1927 from Elsie Woolfolk of Oleta, re sketches of pioneers of Oleta & present day Oleta.
1059.22 - Letterhead, Cal. State C of C, S.F. 2/21/1934, letter typed to Mrs. Sargent from Orra E Monnette, chairman, hist. marking committee re place names. 1059.22.1 - page 2
1059.23 - Manuscript, pencil, "Birth of Amador County" same as is in 1927 Woman's Club history. 1059.23.1 - page 2 & 3
1059.24 - Notes, pencil, re John Sutter and Amador. 1059.24.1-3 - page 2 to 4.
1059.25 - Notes, pencil, re John Williams mother first white child born in what is now Am County and Leons
1059.26 - Manuscript narrative, pencil of part of Amador County Federated Woman's Club 1927 history w/page numbers top right hand corners 1059.26.1-8- pages 2 to 9.
1059.27 - Type script, "He Struck It Rich" signed in ink Mrs. Fred Waters, Plymouth. Fiction short short story. 1059.27.1 - page 2.
1059.28 - Document, typed, copy, Forest Home Inn, annals & postmasters 1862-1897 compiled by F. Bliss.
1059.29 - Note, ink, Knights of the Golden Circle 1862.
1059.30 - Notes, manuscript, ink "by Miss McCaskey "re Amador history" 1059.30.1-5 - pages 2-6
1059.32 - Narrative, manuscript, narrative 1927 Amador History. 1059.32.1-3 - pages 2-4.
1059.33 - Narrative, typed, carbon, Latrobe 1059.33.1-3 - pages 2-4.
1059.34 - Narrative, typed "Meaning of Amador name"
1059.34.1 - Letter, typed, to Mrs. Sargent, dtd S Creek 12/16/1944, from Anna Kreisman with 1059.34.
1059.35 - Narrative, typed, about Irvin Johnsen by son, Volcano 1853 ref Dick Johnsen, Kearney Johnsen, wife; a Raymond; ref Messer murder. 1059.35.1 - Page 2.
1059.36 - Ink notes various.
1060 - Ledger, Aetna reunion Sept 4, 1932 238 names (ref. Butte) School
1061 - Ione school items.
1061,1 - Annual Ione Union High School 1907 "Chris Meiss" picture principal Wm Inch, picture school, Ed. Luther Brusie, Marchant, pic grads, cover loose. 1061.1.1 - Cover. 1061.1.2 - pgrm, 3rd Commencement Ione High 1907.
1061.2 - Coupons, numerous, Ione School Bond 1884 cancelled. 1061.2.1 - Envelopes Postmark M. Murray Sheriff Jackson. Cty Treasurer Ione School Bond $510.00.
1061.3 - Bond, printed, $100, Ione School Dist No. 10, Sarah J Luther pay by 1892 or before $100 & 8% interest, dtd 6/5/1882 L J Fontenrose audit, Daniel Donnelly, chairman, board supervisors, w/1 coupon left 1061.3.1 - Bond 11, Sarah J. Luken. 1061.3.2 - Bond 12.
1062 - Jackson Grammar School, class attendance roll, 1880's, in Public School Register, State Clalif. in 1879-80 book class standings academically.
1063 - Jackson Jt. Union High School, 1922 annual, Jacksonian, photos, Miss D. Sargent, Chas F Meegher Prin Thos J. Terry.
1063.1 - Program, Commencement. Ratto Theatre, June 1, 1922 Jackson Jt. Union High School; mimeo sheet.
1064.0 - Program, souvenirs, Jackson Jt. Union High School dedication June 19, 1913 w/string.
1064.1 - Same, w/o string.
1064.2 - Graduation Exams for Primary, Grammar Grade & High School, County, June 1896 Amador Rep print (back cover has hole ragged edge).
1064.3 - Bid manuscript Jackson School district, 2 story brick grammar school June, 1897 by Chas H. Mills.
1064.4 - Receipt, manuscript, bought of F M Whitmore by Jackson School District, 10/16/1888, ref DD matson; lumber for 1888, 2 brick school?
1064.5 - Insurance policy, trustees Jackson Public School, Mrs. Thomas Conlon res. agent, 1906, $1500 on brick bldg & furnishings w/wooden roof.
1064.6 - Insurance policy, trustees Jackson School District, Mrs. Conlon, res. agent, 1906 2 story metal roofed brick blds & content $3,000.
1064.7 - Ins. policy, trustees Jackson School, (Dist) $2500, 1901-1904, more southerly 2 story bldg. (newer one).
1064.8 - Ins. policy, Jackson school trustees, $5,000, 1895-1898 2 story brick.
1064.9 - Receipt, after loss by fire of adjacent building, 7/4/1896
1064.10 - Builder's Contract, Jackson School Trustees (Dist) w/CW Swain., 6/13/1888 for (st) 2 story brick school $6600.
1064.11 - Builders Contract, Jackson School Trustees, w/H.E. Kay, July 14, 1897, build 2nd 2-story brick school $4,513.50 plus $11.75 per 1,000 bricks.
1064.12 - Building policy, $2800, trustees Jackson School District 10/1/1900, $2500 "new" bldg lst Oct 1897 to Oct 1 1900 Geo W Brown local agent.
1065 - Jacksonian, Jackson Jt Union High School annual, 1916. 1065.1 - Front cover 1065.2 back cover. Photo school.
1066 - Jackson Jt. Union High School District proposed, neg. photostats of cash pledges by citizens if school is established in said district. 1066.1-5 - pages 2-6
1067 - Petition, brd supervisors, manuscript, Clinton School District, set off new district (Milligan district?) granted 1864? (HB Bishop Ch).
1067.1.1-5 - pages of histories.
1067.2 - Report of Clinton School District Trustees filed Aug 1, 1864, dtd 7/27/1864 appt Wm Pile school marshal, names trustees.
1068 - Public School register Plymouth school district, 1910-1911 Mabel Jameson teacher.
1068.1 - Graphic, Office of WH Greenhalgh, Supt Schools Amador 9/13/1911 to teachers
1069 - Program, Amador County Teachers Institute, 1901, Berkeley, April 2-4
1069.1 - Letter, ink, Ione, Feb 13, 1898 to Dear Miss Woodworth, Pioneer District, from Geo F Mack, Superintendent of Schools, letterhead w/brd of education.
1070 - Program, dedication, Amador County High School, April 14, 1914 "mint" conditon.
1070.1 - Souvenir graphic "from your teacher," Sutter Creek School District, 1909 naming 8th & 9th grades.
1070.2 - Program, printed, SC grammar School band concert, no date - torn
1070.2.1 - Graphic, I.D. Card, Sutter Creek Grammar School board, handed out at concert at SF
exposition 1915. .2.2.1 - Ticket, part, (S.C) grammar school band SC Levaggio Hall, Nov 11/1914. .2.2.2 - 2nd part.
1070.3 - Souvenir, printed, Sutter Creek School District, 1909-1910 FA Ball teacher 7th grade, trustees & teachers names.
1070.4 - Souvenir, printed, Sutter Creek School District 1908, 10th, 9th, 8th, 7, 6,5,4,3,2,1, w/teachers, w pic of school.
1070.5 - Booklet, "Form for laying cornerstone."Amador County High School, 6/14/1913, by Henry Clay Lodge, F & AM & grand lodge.
1071.1 - Teacher's Report, Washington District, Mrs. W W. Rodehower Sept 21, 1885 to April 17, 1886 - school inventory or statistical report.
1071.2 - Report school census marshal, Jasper Vela Jr., Washington District - school year ending June 30, 1886.
1072.0 - Schweitzer file (Jeffrey, president, Amador County Historical Society 1950's) County Museum
1072.1 - Letter, ink, to Mrs. Murphy, museum, 1964, Oct 31, from Hermine Sobey, Concord.
1072.1.1 - Page 2 1072.1.2 - Envelope
1072.2 - Letter, ink, Mrs______(at Museum) dtd 10/10/1964, from Mrs. H. Sobey Concord.
1072.2.1 - blank part card 4 cents. 1072.2.2 - Envelope 5 cents.
1072.3 - Letter, ink, to Mrs M. McMurry 11/3/1964  1072.3.1-3 - Page 2 & 4 re Sobey genealogy
1072.3.4 - Envelope
1072.4 - Envelope addressed to Mrs. M. McMurray (Museum) from Mrs. H Sobey, N Highlands 1964.
1072.4.1 - Envelope to Sobey, Concord, 1964 from Ashland, Oreg. 1072.4.2 - Note.
1072.4.3 - half envelope. 1072.4.4 - other half.
1072.5 - Letter, typed carbon, to Miss Mary Crosley, 2/17/1958, from (museum) for Miss Mc- Caskey.
1072.5.1 - Letter, typed, Mary E. Crosley to Miss McCaskey w/Volcano historical. items.
1072.5.1.1 - Typescript, letter, Calif. Christian Advocate 1852 re Volcano
1072.5.1.2 - Typescript, letter, Sacramento Daily Union, 1858, "Alex" 1072.5.1.2.1 - page 2.
1072.6 - Post card, to Mrs. M. McMurray 11/25/1964 for H. Sobey.
1072.7 - Letter, ink, Mrs. H. Sobey, 11/12/1964, to Mrs. M McMurray re Sobeys 1072.7.1-3 - pages 2 to 4.
1072.8 - Note re Sobey organ in Pine Grove Community Church
1072.9 - Letter, museum (historical society) from Chester P. Sobey, Vallejo, Calif. 12/22/1964 re Sobeys & IDs for pics. 1072.9.1 - Envelope.
1072.11 - Moore Mine documents: contract PG&E, copy carbon, 1925, Moore Mining Co.
1072.11.1 - Cancelled check from Moore Mining, Bank Amador County 5/15/1927, to A. Ding? Donn?
1072.11.2 - Receipt for charges to American Railway Express 2/4/1924 solid bar gold bullion $9000.00 to Selby.
1072.11.3 - Same, bar $6,200 Sept 4 '23.
1072.11.4 - Same, bar $7,600 5/5/1924
1072.12 - Program, play, 1962 Jackson Union High School Sr. Class play, "The Eager Miss Beaver".
1072.14 Envelope to Jeffrey Schweitzer, 1955 dtd Berkeley.
1072.16 - Letterhead, Jeffrey Schweitzer, Mining Engineer, Jackson, Ca 3/23/1954 to "Mr. Chambers, S.F. re family items for museum.
1072.17 - Letterhead, Jeffrey Schweitzer, Mgr Amador Museum, Mining Eng., 3/11/1959, letter, typed, to
Mrs. Myrtle Tonzi, Ione, with her answer to Boston Store inquiry in ink.

1072.18 - Letter, ink, to Jeffrey Schweitzer, from Ruth Rial, Carmel Valley, Calif. 5/15/1956 re revolutions per minute of Kennedy Wheels. Answer in carbon on back. 15 rpm.


1072.20 - Envelope, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, w/logo, "Badges worn by Mr. Schweitzer at different times...."NDGW Chispa Parlor 40 "Atten Sec" Ione, Calif.

1072.20.1 - White badge "Police" in pieces "1906".

1072.20.2 - Gold "Amador County" 1915 @ Exposition.

1072.21 - Letter, ink, Las Vegas, 7/14/1956 to museum, from Freda Kelly re gold strike of ’49. Typed answer July 24, 1956 on back.


1072.24 - Photo, 4.5 x 3.25" of Jeffrey Schweitzer ("1956-58") and 3 unidentified persons overlook @ Carson Spur. 1072.24.1 - Another diff. pose. Same people.


1072.27 - Letter, typed, carbon, to Dear Dorothy (Van Thiel), Aug. 16 1851 (sic: 1951) re museum letterhead National Hotel John F Vicini w/logo from Schweitzer.


1072.30 - Letter, typed, carbon, March 6, 1951, to B. Monte Verda, S.F. from (J.S.) re permission related to Argonaut mine property.

1072.31 - Letter, typed, carbon, 7/19/1951, to Bert C. Austin, SF w/info on Central Eureka only mine operating, and Argonaut and miscl mining prospects.

1072.32 - Letter, typed, letterhead, Bert C Austin, mining engineer. SF, to Jeffrey Schweitzer, Mining Eng. re map J.S requested w/7/28 reply carbon - typed on back.

1072.33 - Letter, typed, Feb. 25, 1957, from (J.S.) Mgr museum to Calif Hist. Society re transfer membership society to museum as hist. society "has ceased".

1072.34 - Letter, typed, letterhead Calif hist society, 3/7/1957, to J.S. re Lane publications

1072.35 - Letter, typed, copy 7/22/1958, Portland, to Sec Amador County Historical Society re Count Leonetto Cipriani, from editor Ernest S. Falbo 1072.35.1 - w/J.S.'s reply typed carbon on back.

1072.36 - Letter, typed, 7/2/1958, to James Fortner, Oakland from manager of museum, re 1908 Jackson baseball team pic.


1072.40 - Typescript, "Suggested Scene for Jackson in the 1850's. 1072.40.1 - Page 2

1072.41 - Letterhead, Am Cty Hist Society, 6/15/1954, (copy of copy) to CH Marelia ACHS from NSGS.
1073 - Serbians:

1073.1 - Envelope to Margaret Pease, museum curator, 1980, from Rev. Simeon Johnson, St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Monastery, Libertyville, cc re Father Dabovich. 1073.1.1 - Copy, article on Sebastian Dabovich 1073.1.1.1 - Page 2. 1073.1.2 - Letter, typed, from Rev Johnson. 1073.1.3 - Copy article, Fr. S. Dabovich 1073.1.3.1 - Page 2. 1073.1.4 - Copy article. 1073.1.4.1-3 - Pg. 2-4.

1073.2 - Copy, KOSSOVO Day, Serbian Nat'l Anthem. 1073.2.1 - Page 2.

1073.3 - Letter from, to J. Schweitzer, July 25, 1955, re Serbian Church, from very Rev M P Shundich, Jackson.

1073.4 - St. Sava Serbian Church Anniversary booklet 1969 75th Anniv.


1075. - "Snips" (or clips)

1075.1 - Re Rancheria massacre. 1075.2 - Photo of runners SC to Jackson. 1075.3 - Charles Ludekins photo 1075.4 - Letter T.J. McKeen, in Ledger 1937 - ref. Deaver 1853 crossed, ref. Shealors, Deavers, Hughes. 1075.5 - Page 3, Sac Bee. 1/13/1940, re Sheldon Tragedy on Cosumnes - photo Grimshaw

1075.6 - Hon W.C. Pratt & Mrs., moving. 1075.7 - Obit of Dr. E(lisha) B(ryant/Robertson - SF no date

1075.8 - Article Kennedy Wheels w/photo 1951 or 52?


1075.17- Stone house V. Springs Record 1962. 1075.18- photo Amador ambulance 1929?

1075.19- Death Mary Boarman. 1075.20- Death Emmett Garbarini 1963 or 4?

1076- Printed form, So. Pacific, 1928 A Lubenko receiving, item brittle, torn etc 1076.1- do Sept 17, 1928
to A. Lubenko Martell.

1077- Stewart Papers

1077.1- Billhead, Jackson Cash grocers, Marelia & McFarland. 4/30/1903, to F.L. Stewart.

1077.2- Notice, printed form, location quartz claim, L F Stewart Jackson Mining District, White Oak
1/1/1896.

1077.3- Part of memo book w/record water usage from ditch around Scottsville, Butte City.

1077.3.1- Torn page 1077.3.2- Another part memo book start 1879.

1077.4- Bill, E Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 1/25/1888 to L. Stewart.


1077.6- Billhead, Jackson Up-To-Date market 11/8/1900, N Marelia to F.L. Stewart.

1077.7- Notice of Assessment. Work on Triangle Quartz Mine, 1896, manuscript - White Oak Q Claim

1077.8- State & County Taxes, 1899, printed form w/receipt Estate of H L Loveridge 11/20/1899 US

Gregory, Mary Freeman, deputy.

1077.9- Billhead, WE Kent, Jackson, Sept 20 1898, bill to FL Stewart.

1077.10- Letterhead, Columbian Banking Co. SF 5/16/1899, to F L Stewart re mine (very dirty, soiled).

1077.11- Billhead, Walker & Brauer 1889, Johnstonville. Blacksmith & Horse Shoes, Franklin Sept 8, 1890 to Mr. Stewart - a note.

1077.12- Receipt 1899 Jackson.

1077.13- Receipt, printed Moynahans Business College & Normal School, Sac, 12/10/1895, to Mrs. Loveridge.

1077.14- Receipt, Billhead, McClain. Practical horseshoers, Sac, 1896, to Mr. Loveridge

1079- Clip, photo Sutter Creek Auditorium built in 1928, and former City hall 5/20/1933, Sac Bee.
1079.1- Menu, Sutter Creek Beer Gardens, George & Ruby Everest w/Sutter Creek hist. sketch on back by Mary Edith Crosley (1950s?).
1079.3- Stock Certificate, blank, Sutter Creek State Bank, No. 95, Share $1.00 ea., Inc. July 12, 1906.

1080.1- Fact Sheet, mimeo, Township 4
1080.2- Envelope, Moore Mining Co. S.F., addressed to Wm. Tam Esq. Jackson, 1927.
1081- Sunet Telephone & Telegraph Co., graphics, the Big 4 circuits now being built May 1896.
1082- Ben C Thomas Group Papers.
1082.1- Billhead, E Ginocchio & Bro., Jackson, Feb 8, 1874 bill to Mr. B. Thomas.
1082.2- Billhead, C. Weller, Jackson, Aug. 11, 1864, bill to R? Thompson.
1082.3- Bill, manuscript, from Benjamin & Ledou(x) ("Jackson"?) 1874, to B Thomas.
1082.4- Billhead, E. Ginocchio & Bro., Sept 16? 1874 to B. Thomas.
1082.6- Folded thick paper w/items enclosed.
1082.6.2- Bill, W. Doyle to Amador County, expenses, T Finagan (Finnigan) deceased 2/19/1878.
1082.6.3- Receipt of E. Schwartz to D Myers, County Coroner, for digging grave John Finnigan, Feb 20, 1878.
1082.6.4- Receipt of O. Walther, Treasurer, Assurance Mining Co. $160 from Sec. John A. Robinson, 8/3/1868.
1082.6.5- Billhead, blank, F.A. Voorheis, Jackson, 190 - National Hotel & Stage Office.
1082.6.6- Billhead, T.A. Springer, to Assurance Mining Co., 8/31/1868.
1082.6.7- Billhead, TA Springer to Assurance Mining Co., 8/22/1868.
1082.6.8- County Clerk of Amador, Marriage License, Dispatch print) 187__ blank.
1082.6.9- Receipt, Jackson, Aug. 16, 187__? from B. Sanguinetti Co. to BC Thomas.
1082.6.10- Voting number card, No. 32, South Amador Precinct, Amador Hotel sample rooms; in pencil "Pres. election 1906"
1082.6.11- Card ("Jackson"), invitation installation Jackson Rebekah Lodge, July 10, 1901 (blank).
1082.6.12- Card, Central Hotel, Jackson, John D. Nuner, Prop. "1899 or 1900".
1082.6.13- Card, voting number 28, South Amador "1916"; maybe 1906. Is same as 1082.6.10
1082.6.14--Card Ulaznica, Love's Hall, Jackson, 27 Jan 1918.
1082.6.15- Billhead, Amador Ledger, Nov. 23, 1895, to Marre Bros., Wm. A. Newcum.
1082.6.16- Receipt, by Arthur Speer, sawmill, Connahu Valley, 5/25/1864, to BC Thomas.
1082.6.17- Letterhead, Superior Court & Officer of Amador County April 1, 1885 Eagon & Armstrong, rec of Sheriff M. Murray, Rankin Brayton & Co vs. J J Ekel, etal.
1082.6.18- Bill, W L McKim?, to R.A. Henderson, 1861. (McKim's Store was in Jackson, Main St.)
1082.6.19- Receipt, C. Weller, Treasurer, to BC Thomas, $5 assessment, 8/10/1863 Kennedy? Mining Co.
1082.6.20- Card, Liquidation Society, St. Patricks Parish, Jackson blank, no date.
1082.6.21 Billhead, B. Sanguinetti, 12/7/1871 to Ben Thomas.
1082.6.22- Receipt from Chas Stecker, 4/18/1863 to Ben Thomas, $34.62.
1082.6.23- Receipt to B C Thomas from Jr. Johnston for lumber 5/16/1870 w/stamp.
1082.6.24- Receipt N. Draper to B Thomas  1863.
1082.6.25- Envelope, Jackson Drug, W J Peters (no contents).
1082.6.26- Receipt James Kirkland, Oneida Mills, Aug 11, 1869 to BC Thomas.
1082.6.27- Receipt, Edward Wiley, Col (lector), to BC Thomas Special school district tax Oct 30, 1867, Jackson.


1082.6.29- Graphic, flyer, News from front "Nov 1917", Ledger print.

1082.6.30- Graphic flyer, A Farewell Party, for drafted boys Amador County, Jackson, Sept 16 (Mon?) "1917" Dispatch print.

1082.6.31- Graphic, flyer, Charles H. Mover speak Amador City, Jan 20 "1918".


1083- Pgm, mimeographed,dedication, Tragedy Spring Park, Sept 2, 1967.


1085.0- Van Thiel Correspondence.


1085.2- Letter, ink, Jessie T.Hurt to Mrs. Van Thiel, 10/7/1953, ref. Ella Kay, McKimm Turner.

1085.3- Letter, ink, Bon R. Breese, 12/19/1949 to "Dorothy" re Jameson - Gibson-Breese & other pioneer families.

1085.4- Letter, ink, Jessie Turner Hurt to Mrs. Van Thiel, 8/26/1953, re Sept 9, celebration honoring McKim - re McKim, Turner.. 1085.4.1- Page 2.


1086.0- Van Thiel, Dorothy Folder.

1086.1- Letter, ink, to Mrs. Leo Cassell, 1/14/1962, from Leo E. Sicotte, Oakland, re pioneer Jackson Sicotte blacksmiths etc.


1086.3 - Receipts, A. Mello and John Mello, from Ernest Mello, Richmond, donated Apr 2, 1959(?)

1086.3.1- Note of provenance.

1086.3.2- Billhead, A. Chichizola, Jackson Gate, Nov 3, 1880, to A. Mello.

1086.3.3- Receipt manuscript 5/29/1876, to Anton Mello for $100.00 from Amador Canal & Mining Co. per W.S. Cooledge.

1086.3.4- Receipt, printed, Amador Canal & Mining Co., July 28, 1883, J G to A. Mello & Co. by H.H. Towns.

1086.3.5- Justice Court, Judicial District, Township 1, Alexander Thompson vs John Mello et al "Complaint", 1/2/1873 J C Shipman, JP Sig A.T.

1086.3.6- Receipt, printed, Amador Canal & Mining Co. Sutter Creek, May 17, 1882, to Anton Mello, claim near Jackson Gate WS Cooledge

1086.3.7- Superior Court, Act of Naturalization, David John Russ, Aug. 7, 1888. He was half brother of Matilda Forshey who became Tom Mello's wife @ Butte City.

1086.3.8- Contract, printed, Mrs. Julie Forshey, pay for monument stone for James M. Forshey, died 1900 (Aug 17, 1902 contract); reverse assignment to W H Willis by VM Colt; payment by James Forshey 1/20/1902.

1086.4- Letter, typed, to Supt Schools, Jan 2, 1957 from Nelson Beem, Londonville, Ohio inquiring about Jackson Beem after whom Jackson was named and other Beems.

1086.5- Letter, typed, copy, letterhead, Amador County Chamber 6/24/1952, by mgr Hal Altman to Mrs. Van Thiel, re Votaw place east of Devore Station.

1086.6- Letter, typed, to museum, 6/5/1961, from Ruth Jackson Baggaley Salt Lake City, info on her grandfather "Col." Alden M. Jackson. 1086.6.1- Envelope
1086.7- Letter, typed, 13 Mar 1933, to Eliz Sargent, from Thomas Johnson of Whittier transmitting acct of his family in Volcano.

1086.8- Letter, ink, 1/11/1945, SF, to Elizabeth Sargent from Mrs. Lola L.A. Potter, S.F., ref. Jackson Chinatown and other homes. 1086.8.1- Page 2. 1086.8.2- Envelope.


1086.10- Letter, ink, B.R. Breese, Piedmont, Nov 17, 1951 to Miss McCaskey re genealogy of Jackson families.


1086.12- Letter, typed, Letterhead, Judge Superior Court, Calaveras County, JA Smith, June 13, 1944, to Mrs. Jacob Sargent re Middle Bar after '62 flood.

1086.13- Letterhead, Amador County, Leotta Huberty, Clerk & Auditor 8/10/1952 to Mrs. Van Thiel, signed John F. Ratto, Chairman, board of supervisors, about levying a 0.1 tax - plus ink notes about spending etc.


1086.15- Billhead, A Chichizola, Jackson Gate, Jan 3 1877, to A. Miller.

1086.16- Marriage license and certificate, Stephen Ferari & Emma L. Ludekens of Aqueduct City, married 6/24/1890 in Volcano, Wm. George witness, Adelia Parker, U.G. Jones, (Vol) J.P.

1086.17- Envelope, Co-operative Cemetery Assn. Jackson, & notes re FE Amador.

1086.18- Letterhead, Railway Express Agency, Sept. 1, 1959, from VR Morss, Supt Supplies, to Mrs. Van Thiel, re Wells Fargo box display; also note to "Pauline" (Ringer) 9/14/1959.

1086.19- Letterhead, mimeo, bulk permit, Amador Chamber of Commerce, penal narrative on "First Preaching" (for 1927 Amador County History?)

1086.20- Letter, typed, Aug 13, 1960, Paradise, from Rev Thomas Miller to Mrs. Van Thiel re Muletown, Quincy, Boston Store. 1086.20.1- Envelope.

1086.21- Letter, ink, to Mrs. Van Thiel, Jackson Union High School, from Winifred De La Mare in Hawaii, Aug 13, 1960 - ref Elizabeth Ballard "By Love Ordained". Farley, Ballard connection re Amador name. 1086.21.1- Page 2 1086.21.2- Envelope

1086.22- Letterhead sheet, National Hotel, John F. Vicini, Aug. 16, 1851 (Sic: 1951) re museum & "Henry", to Dorothy from Jeffrey Schweitzer re museum details & names. 1086.22.1- Page 2


1086.24- Post Card, July 1952, to Dorothy Van Thiel, from A R. (Arthur Robinson) Volcano w/ Limerick re end old trustee system & new Oro Madre 1952.

1086.25- Post card, Sept 30, 1950, to Mrs. Van Thiel, re Stasal from H.T. re George St sel.

1086.26- Letter, typscript copy of letter "in shreds" Nov. 5, 1853, Wm. Snediker to wife (Snediker mined L. Rancheria, Drytown area).

1086.27- Letter, ink, Jan 1961, to Mrs. Matthew Beaton, Sutter Creek, from Dorothy Van Thiel.

1086.28- Letter, typscript, to Mrs. Van Thiel from Lirrel Starling re Dunning stuff (is she doner of it all?)

1086.29- Letter, ink, July 22, 1952, to Mrs. Van Thiel from Lirrel Starling re Dunning stuff. 1086.29.1- Envelope.


1086.31- Adding Machine tape, museum expenses?

1086.32- Letterhead, Sausmon Motors, Jackson, Aug. 8, 1960, G B Sausmon to Mrs. Van Thiel
w/attached "original letter".

1086.32.1- Letter, typed, 2/26/1960 from George Sausmon, foreman, Amador County Grand Jury, re committees. Ink notes by Mrs. Van Thiel about museum. 1086.32.2- Envelope


1086.33.1- Envelope.

1086.34- Letter, typed, Mrs. Van Thiel, Oct 27, 1961 from Bob Yates, Mill Valley, return of music box & player piano. 1086.34.1- Carbon of expenses  1086.34.2- Envelope.

1086.35- Pencil & ink notes museum.
1086.35.1-Pencil & ink notes museum.
1086.35.2-Pencil & ink notes museum.
1086.35.3 Pencil & ink notes museum.


1086.38-Letter, typed, 3/26/1954, from John W. Winkley, Walnut Creek, Curator Archives, California-Nevada Conference Methodist Church re Quincy, Muletown to Miss McCaskey.

1086.38.1- Envelope.

1086.39- Note, ink, re painting in National Hotel: done by F C Ball, 21 in 1932 painted stage pic of 1888.

1086.40- Card, John M. Graham, Mrs., granddaughter Amador family.

1086.41- Notes, pencil & ink: re Alden Jackson. 1086.41.1- Notes, pencil & ink " re Alden Jackson.
1086.41.2- Jackson Sentinel re National Hotel Evans & Askey. 1086.41.3- Nat'l Hotel.

1086.41.4- Nat'l 1086.41.5- Nat'l

1086.41.6- Alden Jackson.

1086.42- Letter, ink, 1/12/1962, to Mrs. Van Thiel, from Lirrel Starling w/enclosure.

1086.42.1- Receipt, printed, SC Amador County Steam Laundry, Ted Onell 2-3 1914. 1086.42.2- Envelope.

1086.43- Letter, ink, to Mrs. Sargent, 1/18/1945, from Eugenia Fisher, Mokelumne Hill re Amador Hotel, Las Cruces.

1086.44- Note, ink, Samuel Patrick Russell, 1853.

1087.0- Volcano Folder.

1087.1- Clip, Oakland Tribune Knave re Volcano electricity Nov 1932. 1087.1.1- same as above.

1087.2- Letter, typed, copy?, to Knave, Oakland Tribune, re Volcano tale by Charles A. Schwartz of Hayward, much on Wieland Mine & Wielands.

1087.3- Periodical, The Griffith Observer, April, 1959, article about first observatory of George Madeira, w/ Madeira picture (vertical)

1087.4 - Booklet, Volcano, by Mary Edith Crosley, given to Mrs. Cassell, copyright 1957

1088 Letter, typed, copy letterhead Seattle Genealogical Society, 1/30,1968, to Nina Winters, Amador Historical Society, re George W Wheelon, Minerva Clark Wheelon; ; 1088.1 copy, geneqallogical info about Wheelons; 1088.2-5 pages 3 to 6

1089 Typescript, History of Willow Springs; 1089.1 - .2 pages 2 & 3

1090 Land office certificate, printed form, 8/25/1888, 80 acres to George E. Waddell, T4N R10E

1091 Commission, state, to ER Yates of Fiddletown, as notary 5/17/1876, Wm Irwin governor (signature?),torn at folds two places

1092 - Wells Fargo Folder.

Jon (or John) Edwards, Agt.

1092.2 - Letter typed, Nov. 24, 1959, from Irene Simpson, History Room, Wells Fargo (letterhead) to Pauline Ringer, Ione, re: museum receiving W.F. cabinets & mailboxes from Gillum's store - Ione; list Ione agents.

1092.3 - W.F. receipt, July 6, 1888, Mokelumne Hill from H. Doray collection, Thomas Peters, (agent).

1092.3.1 - Description, typed, prob. by Lirrel Starling of San Andreas.

1092.4 - Circular, printed, Great Northern Express Co., St. Paul, 9/2/1893, to agents.

1092.5 - Graphic, full-color cover painting, Wells Fargo Bank returning to Amador County, 1965?

1092.6 - W.F. shipping documents, 1899, Jackson agent I. B. Goldner.

1092.7 - Receipt, generic printed, Jackson 6/15/1896, from Clerk, Superior Court, C. L. Culbert to Richtmyer for bullion Mace & Co. (See 1092.11)

1092.8 - W.F. documents 10/31/1906, I.B. Goldner, agent.

1092.9 - W.F. circular printed Sept. 4, 1890 to agents.


1092.11 - Letterhead, W.F. 188_, pencil note "F. Mace; (related to 1092.7)

1092.12 - W.F. circular, printed 2/17/1890 to agents.


1092.14 - W.F. money order form, date stamped 9/26/1896

1092.15 - W.F. post card, I.B. Goldner, agent

1092.16 - W.F. printed notice to agents, Sept. 25, 1889, piece missing left corner.


1092.20 - W.F. shipping documents glued, 1900, ref: Sears billhead, Charles Gilbert, Angels Camp, I.B. Goldner.

1092.21 - Packet of W.F. receipts - clipped.


1092.21.2 - 6/10/1890 from E. Ginocchio & Bro, $500 Richtmyer to bank.

1092.21.3 - 8/1/1890 from H.T. Tripp $2000 Richtmyer to bank.

1092.21.4 - 5/2/1889 from R.W. Petre $3224 Mokelumne Hill agent Thos. Peters, Mokelumne Hill to bank.

1092.21.5 - 6/2/1889 from R.W. Petre $3175 Thomas Peters, Mokelumne Hill to bank.

1092.21.6 - 1/1/1890 - H.T. Tripp $750 Thomas Peters, Mokelumne Hill to bank.


1092.21.10 - 5/7/1889 - W.F. consignee's receipt, bullion from Mokelumne Hill, $2450 our charges $7.35.

1092.22 - W.F. shipping documents, 1900, ref: J.A. Fregulia.

1092.23 - W.F. Treasure Report form 189 blank. (189_).

1092.24 - W.F. shipping, 3 documents glued 1900, ref: I.B. Goldner, Mrs. M. Weeks, Sutter Creek.


1092.26 - W.F. shipping, 4 glued documents: Great letterhead, Inter. Trading Co., Chicago 1900, ref:
Frank Lewis, Jr., M.B. Yocum, G.G. Gates.

1092.27 - W.F. shipping, 13 documents glued, 1899, ref: Mrs. N. Bellumoni, Miss Chichizola, Miss Ivy Wallace, Sutter Creek, H. Morris (Morris & Siebe, Sutter Creek) William Holden, Jackson.

1093 - Dorothy Van Thiel folder.


1093.2 - Ditto list 1959-60 Grand Jury committee.

1093.3 - Copy letter van Thiel 4/15/1957 from Hubert Marelia transmitting list of former history society members. 1093.3.1 - Page 2. 1093.3.2 - Page 3. 1093.3.3 - Page 4. 1093.3.4 - Page 5.


1093.5 - Bulletin 1, printed, Amador County Historical Society with red-lined deletions & additions.

1093.6 - Booklet, Amador County Museum, inside, Bulletin #, Amador County Historical Society Sept. 9, 1953 (loose pages)

1093.7 - Pencil note on work on walrus tusks.


1093.9 - Letter, typed letterhead Amador County, 2/25/1960, from George Sausmon, county grand jury foreman to van Thiel 1093.9.1 - Attached copy grand jury committee 1959-60.


1093.11 - Note, pencil, museum, 1/31/1960 - budget?


1093.16 - The Amador County Museum, in ink, Bulletin II, 1953.

1093.17 - Envelope, Amador County Historical Society return logo.

1093.18 - Booklet, Constitution & By-Laws of Jewish Congregation B'Nai Israel, Jackson, revised 1873. SF. (Good shape. Some tape on spine.)

1093.18.1 - Note, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, note from desk of mgr. Hal Altman to send by-laws & constitution to Rabbi Wm. Stern, Oakland.

1093.18.2 - Envelope from Rabbi William Stern to Altman, Jackson, 1953 6/8.


1093.21 - Clip "1923" list names by precinct or community.

1094 - Folder, Museum.


1094.2 - Letter, typed, Fortuna, Jan. 23, 1952, to Curator McCaskey from Ethel C. Scott, thanks after visit. 1094.2.1 - Typed note Scott to Miss McCaskey. 1094.2.2 - Envelope.

1094.3 - Notes, owners of property, Tellier etc.

1094.4 - Envelope w/pencil notes.

1094.5 - Thank you, "Ne-top-pew Bluebirds, 1957."
1094.6 - Letter, typed, Fortuna, 2/14/1952, from Ethel Scott to Miss McCaskey. 1094.6.1 - Page 2.
1094.6.2 - Envelope.
1094.7 - Note, ink, Miss McCaskey, Mon. Dec. 8 to "Mr. Roderick re: 'Astor House;' accompanying notes.
1094.8.1 - Enclosure of magazine color photo of similar "primitive" over 100 years old.
1094.8.2 - Envelope.
1094.9 - Program, ditto, dedication Amador County Historical Museum, June 18, 1949.
1094.10 - Letterhead, Sac. firm, 8/22/1967, to museum, Mrs Cassell, from Robert L. Moore, with 9 trade tokens from circa 1917 in Jackson, Jackson Gate, Sutter Creek, Angels
1094.11 - Typescript, carbon, 9 guns (stolen?) upstairs case, museum.
1094.12 - Genealogy, ink, Jennie & Nellie Newby, and information on acorn and bur picture frame 1870, and wreath in the frame.
1094.13 - Notes re: photos donated by Dr. Emerson Herrick of Lockeford. 1094.13.1 - Note.
1094.15 - Donation note by Bruce Sherrill, Amador City, of 9 pictures & 1 S.C. picture, American House.
1094.16 - Donation note, photo? Matthew E. Muldoon, Jr., native of Jackson, by Ramona Jane Muldoon Heilman, daughter.
1094.18 - Description, type, unknown items, "brought from Italy by Margarita Davitto, donated by Margaret Piccardo Bowman (granddaughter).
1094.19 - Genealogy, Newby & Miller, Pine Grove.
1094.20 - Name card, ink, Miss McCaskey, w/pencil note.
1094.21 - Amador County Historical Society, Inc. ins. form 1950 Marelia Ins. Agy.
1094.22 - Farnsworth envelope w/notes. 1094.22.1 - Pages 1 & 2. 1094.22.2 - Pages 3 & 4.
1094.22.3 - Description, hair wreath.
1094.23 - Gift note, bottle, The Charles Mucha's from La Mesa.
1094.24 - Donation note, coat, Elizabeth & J.F. McGee.
1094.25 - Explanatory note, typed, Hydraulic monitor or giant.
1094.26 - Letter, ink, October 2, 1953, Jessie G. Hurt, Berkeley, with photo donations Wm. McKim, Milo Turner, Mrs. T. James Trowbridge, marriage certificate Mr. and Mrs. McKim for photocopying and return.
1094.27 - Note, typed, Aug. 22, 1946, dress worn by Mrs. Sarah Ann Hardie about 1880.
1094.28 - Letter, ink, to Mrs. Cassell, museum, 8/22/1956, from Helen Stoeckle, daughter Edith Boarman Smith "sending clips & photos soon." 1094.28.1 - Page 2. 1094.28.2 - Envelope
1094.30 - Dittoed form, blank, "Trails of the Mother Lode, Amador County Museum," questionnaire. 1094.30.1 - 2nd pages.
1094.31 - Letter, typed, carbon, from secretary, Amador County Historical Society, to Leo Piras care of Tam & Boro, Jackson. 4/23/51 donation coal-oil lantern.
1094.32 - Thank you, pencil, to Mrs. Jean Kennedy and Mrs. Ethel Cassell from G.S. 1094.32.1 - Envelope.
1094.34 - Handmade booklet, "Nuggets from the Jackson Diggins" 1848-1924, including tiny copies of photos & notes.
1094.35 - Graphic, handbill or flyer, water color exhibit, Elise deCelles Beaton (Benton), 1963, 1/1 - 3/31.
1094.36 - Wiley family notes. 1094.36.1 - Page 2. 1094.36.2 - Page 3.
1094.38 - Notes, misc. 1094.38.1 - Notes, misc. 1094.38.2 - Notes, misc. 1094.38.3 - Notes, misc.
1094.38.4 - Notes, misc. 1094.38.5 - Notes, misc.
1094.39 - Note, typed, information on 37 star flag (1967?) donated by Paul E. Koeber family, Sac.
1094.42 - Notes, pencil misc.
1094.43 - Note, Mrs. Ella Weaver, Stockton.
1094.44 - Letter, ink, Oct. 1, 1953, from Jessie G. Hurt, Berkeley, to Miss McCaskey, Ed Freeman's kin in Oakland, sending photos, ref: "Bill (Will) Henry (Penry) and Dispatch during war. 1094.44.1 - Page 2. 1094.44.2 - Envelope.
1094.45 - Text, ink, of Tovey monument on Highway 88 west Jackson.
1094.47 - Donations, sewing machine & alphabet in frame, rec. of Traver Weston - no date, ink.
1094.49 - Letter, ink, Nov. 13, 1960, to museum, Mrs. Marian Lyons, from Luella Reid, Sac., re: a "picture of needlepoint over 100 years old" Mrs. E.C. Phoenix, Geo. Bayse, atty. 1094.49.1 - Envelope.
1094.51 - Transcript, carbon, "People (visiting Amador Museum) by E. Cassell.
1094.52 - Receipt, signed by Larrel Starling for $100 rec. for historic articles Dec. 7, 1961 - complete list in ink on opposite side.
1094.53.1 - Envelope.
1094.54 - Note, provenance, unidentified "enclosed legal notice" found 1951, turned over Walter G. Dorcery? principal, Ione Elementary.
1094.55 - Note, pencil, provenance, rifle used by Fred Merkel, last W.F. messenger given by Margaret O. Merkel (water-stained).
1094.57 - Letterhead, Society of Calif. Pioneers, S.F., 6/23/1949, from Helen S. Giffen to Mrs. Van Thiel, sec., Amador County Historical Society, transmittal letter with documents, re: military lists 1863, 1868, 1869, & list Fiddletown Hook & Ladder 1875 - ref. sent Miss Huberty, several large boxes Amador County Records - came across two more cases "ans. 6/27/1949."
1094.58 - Letter, typed, flimsy copy, 6/15/1945, to Clarence Jarvis from Amador County Historical Society, Mary T. Warrington, sec. re: packet records sent to society.
1094.60.2 - Typed list of Dennison Stahl items Nov. 16, 1954.
1094.61 - Note, pencil, provenance, "1944" shaving mugs from Zellah's Shop in S.F.
1094.61.1 - "Rec." (stamp) Dec. 6, 1944, welfare department Amador county "Barber Shop Mugs" and list 14 names typed.
1094.62.1 - Page 1, info on loom. 1094.62.2 - Page 2, info on loom. 1094.62.3 - Page 3, info on loom.
1094.63 - Group, letter & copies: letter, typed carbon, flimsy, Jackson, April 6, 1946, to Mrs. Roma V. DaRosa, S.F., from ACHS, J. Williams president, by Mrs. Mary T. Warrington, Sec-Tres re: establishment of museum & sale of property "opposite the courthouse." (Spagnoli Bldg.)
1094.63.3 - Letter, typed, April 13, from Roma V. daRoza, almost same substance as 1094.63.2, to ACHS, rec. Ap. 15 with general map of property on reverse. 1094.63.3.1 - Envelope.
1094.64 - Letter, typed, copy, Tacoma letterhead, to Bd. of Supervisors, 22 March 1957 from Joseph Cody, Jr., after visit Jackson, w/donation & praise for museum.
1094.65 - Typescript, carbon, about museums and needed knowledge and archival expertise & list of books about museums.
1094.68 - Letter, copy?, July 1, 1946, to Board of Supervisors, Jackson, from Amador County Historical Society, by Mrs. Warrington, re: est. an Amador County Museum & historical funds in budget.
1094.69 - Letterhead, 18/30 Club Jackson, July 28, 1948, ink, to Mrs. Reeves, Amador County Historical Society, from Doris Towsley, sec., re: museum.
1094.70 - Card, printed, Amador County Historical Society, re: proposed permanent museum on back; Celia Sherwood, Plymouth.
1094.71 - Graphic printed pgm., Admission Day, Sept. 9, 1959, 10th observance Ursula NDGW Centennial year of Brown home & Amador Dispatch.
1094.72 - "Application for Registration of Historical Point of Interest" Amador County Museum to Calif. State C of C, 1950, with history & description. 1094.72.1 - Supporting references to applications signed by Fred Witta, Jr., sec.-mgr. Amador County Chamber.
1094.72.2 - Graphic, pgm., Admission Day, Sept. 9, 1951, (2nd observance)(top torn off).
1094.73 - Graphic, pgm, mimeo, "Bicentennial Flag Ceremony & Mining, Models Dedication,"
1/17/1976. 1094.73.1 - Mimeo fact sheet on museum, courtesy Amador County American Revolution Bicentennial Commission & Amador County Chamber of Commerce 1094.73.2 - Mimeo, Historic Flags of America, page 1 (both sides). 1094.73.2.1 - Page 2.
1094.74 - Note, ink, provenance NDGW pins "in case in master bedroom."
1094.75 - Typescript, excerpt, "Early American Plated Silver" ice water pitchers.
1094.76 - Clip, or full page D14, Sac. Union, 11/6/1966, re: Jackson museum, w/art by Arthur Ribbel,
Copley News Service, Mrs. Matilda McMurray, curator.


1094.77.2 - Letterhead, Jeffrey Schweitzer, mining engineer, Jackson, Calif., April 25, 1956, to J.R. Chambers, S.F., letter intro. to his agent Gus Marre, who'll pick up items for museum, sig. J.S. on back: letter, typed, carbon, 5/3/1956, to Chambers acknowledging receipt of items. 1094.77.3 - Letterhead, Schweitzer, Ap. 25, 1956, to "Dear Gus" before trip. 1094.77.4 - Envelope to Gus Marre.

1094.78 - Clip, Knave, Sept. 24, 1950, re: Amador History, Brown Museum from Bulletin 1 Amador County Historical Society

1094.79 - Clip, Dispatch, story: plaque unveiling, museum.

1094.80 - Record of survey, Amador County Museum, 1962, Walter Ralph.

1094.81 - Note, pencil, Helen Boarman Smith Stoeckle (Mrs. William E.)

1094.82 - Letter, ink, no date, Pine Grove, to Mrs. Cassell, re: Kingerly's & gift of "spheres" from Wayne Roe. 1094.82.1 - Letter, ink, copy to Mr. Kingery, from Mrs. Cassell re: spheres.


1094.84 - Envelope to "museum" w/Harris notes.

1094.85 - Letter, ink, Mrs. Cassell, from Mr. & Mrs. Richard Yarrington re: painting, on card "Mr. & Mrs. Richard Joseph Yarrington." 1094.85.1 - Note, Ivy Mace Yarrington. 1094.85.2 - Envelope.

1094.86 - Notebook, Spiral, 3x5", Mrs. Cassell's notes on things, people, anecdotes, Feb.-Dec. 1967 - some blank pages.

1094.87 - List, typed, carbon, rifles, guns in museum, 43 total. 1094.87.1 - Page 2. 1094.87.2 - Note, rifle. 1094.87.3 - Note. 1094.87.4 - Note. 1094.87.5 - Note. 1094.87.6 - Note. 1094.87.7 - Note.

1094.88 - Ditto copy Amador County Museum budget allowed 6/30/1961 "preliminary budget."

1094.88.1 - Final, ditto.

1094.89 - Card, Wm. Wintle (litho sketch), Masonic & Ginocchio bldgs. Jackson, w/letter to Mrs. Castle (sic: Cassell) 27 Mar 1967, Muriel Thebaut thank you. 1094.89.1 - Envelope.

1094.90 - Letter, typed, copy, 2/19/1967, Jackson to Mr. Meredith Jones, Carmichael, from Mrs. Cassell re: Kennedy Mine records. 1094.90.1 - Jones' address.

1094.91 - Description, ink, cardboard, museum's former gun collection, pistols. 1094.91.1 - Back wall. 1094.91.2 - Back wall. 1094.91.3 - Front wall.

1094.92 - Description, large typing, gun collection, "back wall." 1094.92.1 - Description, large typing, "17 on."


1094.94 - Letter, ink, 1/14/1954, Jessie G. Hurt to Miss McCaskey, w/enclosed photos re: McKim. (Where born; date?). 1094.94.1 - Envelope.


1094.95.2 - Page 3. 1094.95.3 - Page 4. 1094.95.4 - Page 5.


1094.97 - Note, letterhead Hotel Kings, Hanford, re: NDGW.


1094.99 - Letter, ink, Sisters, Oregon, Sept. 10, 1965, to Mrs. McMurray, re: old Everett Sobey Bibles,
from Hermine E. Sobey. 1094.99.1 - Envelope.
1094.100 - Note, desk of Lorene Greuner, South Lake Tahoe, daughter John & Mary Cuneo. Donate
valentine to Mary Andrews by John Cuneo - 1906, N.Y. Ranch district.
1094.101 - Graphic, pgm, Admission Day 1957 NDGW.
1094.102 - Note, ink, "U.S. Parian 1875."
1094.103 - Note, Charlie Smith Trunk, son Edith Boarman Smith, born 1891 died 1899.
1094.104 - Note, ink, about dress made by Madam Pauline Verchier, Mrs. M.A. Touhey.
1094.105 - Note, pencil, re: Marie, Henry Kroll.
1094.106 - Bulletins, ACHS. 1094.106.1 - Bulletin 1. 1094.106.2 - Bulletin 2 with red lines.
1094.106.3 - Amador County Museum, Feb. 1957. 1094.106.4 - Bulletin I, Bulletin II, under I cover -
Sept. 9, '53. 1094.106.5 - Birth of Amador county & Bulletin II, under I cover, Sept. 9, '53. 1094.106.6 -
Bulletin II, Sept. 9, 1953. No cover - Sept. 9, 1953. 1094.106.7 - Bulletin III, no cover, Sept. 9, 1954,
Gordon family. 1094.106.8 - Bulletin II w/cover, Sept. 9, 1953. 1094.106.9 - Bulletin III w/cover, Sept. 9,
1954. 1094.106.10 - Bulletin I, mimeographed, Sept. 9, 1950
1095 - Political campaigns folder.
1095.1 - Sack w/numerous campaign buttons, all Roosevelt.
1095.2 - Booklet, "We The People" 1974 candidate book, dist. by Amador County Chamber
1095.3 - Bumber strips. 1095.3.1 - Humphrey, 1968. 1095.3.2 - Milhous For Pres. 1095.3.3 - Nixon.
1095.3.4 - Nixon Agnew. 1095.3.5 - This Time, Nixon. 1095.3.6 - Nixon, Agnew. 1095.3.7 - Nixon,
Agnew. 1095.3.8 - Nixon, Agnew. 1095.3.9 - Nixon's for Vets. 1095.3.10 - HH(umphrey). 1095.3.11 -
Humphrey-Muskie. 1095.3.12 - Humphrey-Muskie. 1095.3.13 - Unruh For Gov (Spanish). 1095.3.14 -
Wallace-Lemay. 1095.3.15 - Riles Supt. P. Inst. 1095.3.16 - O'Brien Atty Gen. 1095.3.17 - Women for
Nixon. 1095.3.18 - Wilkie N. Cal. 1095.3.19 - Wilkie, McNary. 1095.3.20 - Bob Mathias. 1095.3.21 -
Demos. for Nixon.
1095.4 - Political cards.
1095.4.1 - Raymond Toye for assessor June 1954. 1095.4.2 - Louis Manassero, Sheriff, June 1954 w/pic.
1095.4.3 - Gildo Dondero, Constable, Tp. 1, June 1954. 1095.4.4 - Hubert E. Willis, Constable,
Mokelumne Hill Jud. Dist. June 1954. 1095.4.5 - Joseph Babe Martin, Sheriff, June 1954 Disp. 1095.4.6 -
1095.4.8 - Stanton Truscott, Const. Tp. 4, June 1954 Disp. 1095.4.9 - Melvin L. Pierovich, D.A., June
1954 Disp. 1095.4.10 - George E. Greilich, Sup. Tp. 5, June 1954 Disp. 1095.4.11 - Frank Yager,
1095.4.15 - Vote for Wilkie 1936.
1095.5 - Brochures.
1095.5.1 - Nixon. 1095.5.2 - Humphrey vs Nixon '68. 1095.5.3 - This Time Nixon.
1095.6 - Post card, Eisenhower 1952.
1095.7 - TRADE: Grant & Colfax 1868? Copy?
1096.1 - Acct. book 8x13, leather bound, "Adams & Gregory, Ione, Amador County California."
Gregory is U.S. Gregory? sheriff., 1887-1890. Main Street Ione, Durggists & Apothecaries. Transfer
interest Gregory to Adams in certain accounts rec. 12/4/1890.
1096.1.1 - Billhead, R. Bass, Wagonmaster, Blacksmith & Horseshoer, Ione City, 12/4/88 to Adams &
Gregory. 1096.1.2 - Blotting sheet.
1096.2 - A.L. Adams, M.D. - Druggist, "Med Book No. 2," Main Street, Ione. (Cover loose & taped on)
w/index 1884-1894. 1096.2.1 - Clip, part of Adams newspaper ad, 189. . 1096.2.2 - Billhead, Jud C.
Jones, Tinsmith & Plumber, Ione, 10/20/1890, to Adams. (Left cover torn off).
1096.2.3 - Note, pencil, computation. 1096.2.4 - Label, Adams & Gregory, Druggists & Apothecaries,
Ione. 1096.2 - Bill to Dr. Adams, manuscript, date, payee unknown. 1096.2.5 - Note, pencil. 1096.2.7 - Notes, pencil, grocery list, Mrs. Adams. 1096.2.8 - Billhead, A.L. Adams, Dr., Physician & Surgeon, corner Main & Buena Vista, Ione. 1096.2.9 - Note, pencil.


1096.2.20 - Letterhead or billhead, Grand Hotel, S.F., 189. 1887-89 computations.

1096.3 - Index. 1096.3.1 - Loose outer cover.


1096.4.3 - Prescription Rx blank, A.L. Adams, Phys., E.G. Amick, Druggist, Ione Circle No. 704, CF of A. 1096.4.4 - Ione, Cal., Sept. 13, 1898 "List of accounts due, Adams & Endicott - Ione.

1096.4.4.1 - Page 2. 1096.4.4.2 - Page 3.

1096.5 - A.L. Adams, M.D. - Druggist "Med Book No. 3" about 9.5x15, w/index tied inside front cover, June 1, 1894-1899. 1096.5.1 - Index. 1096.5.2 - Loose pg 23-24. 1096.5.3 - Adams bill; signature.


1096.5.18 - Letter, ink, Comanche, Sept. 13, 1916, to Dr. Adams from Foster Bros. re: payments. 1096.5.19 - Billhead, Amador County Lime Kiln 8/29/1911 to Adams. 1096.5.20 - Bill, O.H. Henderson to A.L. Adams, Dr., no date.

1096.6 - A.L. Adams, M.D.-Druggist, Drug Book No. 1, Nov. 9, 1889-1893 w/index.


1096.7.5 - Booklet, reprint, "My Experience With Hookworm Infection In The Deep Gold Mines of Calif." by E.E. Endicott, M.D., county physician & health officer Amador County, copyright 1911. 1096.7.6 - Notes, pencil.


892.268 - Court of Sessions, grand jury, true bill indictment against Thomas S. Clark, Dec. 1854, lease of
tenement for immoral purposes. (See 1214)
1098.1 - Vol. II - water damage.
1101 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, June 18, 1908 (Vol. 17 No. 18).
1102 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, June 25, 1908 (Vol. 17 No. 19).
1103 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, Oct. 29, 1908 (Vol. 17 No. 37).
1104 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, Dec. 10, 1908 (Vol. 17 No. 43).
1105 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, Dec. 17, 1908 (Vol. 17 No. 44).
1106 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, Jan. 7, 1909 (Vol. 17 No. 47).
1107 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, Jan. 14, 1909 (Vol. 17 No. 48).
1108 - Newspaper, Amador Record, Sutter Creek, Jan. 21, 1909 (Vol. 17 No. 49).
1109 - Newspaper, Amador Ledger, Jackson, 1/4/1907.
1110 - Newspaper, Amador Ledger, Jackson, Aug. 27, 1909.
1113 - Ledger, leather, 12 x 17", "County Hospital, located @ Jackson. Few pages with patients' names, dates of admission, when they came to state, etc. Then pages are used as scrap books 1909-1943 for news clips about hospital & mainly auditor's receipts for hospital funds.
1114 - Ledger, "Register of Inmates, Amador County" w/index. County Hospital, dates of admission, ailment, etc. 1913-1949.
1116 - Roll and/or minute book, hardbound, "Roll of Officers & Address Book, Knights of Pythias," 1889, Nov. 9, 1889.
1117 - Booklet, soft, stapled, "Historical Amador County Towns" by Lorinda & Waldo Barney, 1969, autographed by one of them.
1119 - Book, Card Directory of Leading Business Firms in (various counties including) Amador. W.A. Gilmore & Co. publisher, Sacramento, circa 1895; has lithograph Preston; cover loosening.
1119.1 - Loose pages. 1119.2 - Loose pages.
1124 - Periodical, Great West Magazine, Amador County, Jan. 1913. Cover worn, partially separated. Otherwise, good shape.
1125 - Scrapbook, Native Sons & Daughters, from Reichling family. 1884.
1125.1 [Addition 14 Feb 2002, taken apart and all items removed. Loose items placed in manuscript file. Album cover in file cabinet drawer with other albums.] Photographs, classes, Amador City, circa 1900? Olga Reichling. 1125.2 - (Continued). 1125.3 - (Continued). 1125.4 - (Continued). 1125.5 - (Continued). 1125.6 - (Continued). 1125.7 - Clipping. 1125.8 - Photo, b & w, mtd., man, unidentified (P. Reichling?);
1125.9 - Clip, flirting. 1125.10 - Program, old county family, 1898, Chicago - was glued in. Loose, but page stuck to back. Includes letter to "Fane from Jac Chambers." 1125.11 - Program, Amador County Teachers' Institute, 1901, Berkeley. 1125.12 - Half page. Equations in ink. 1125.13 - Letter, ink, Jackson, Feb. 10, 1895, to Olga Reichling in German, Pahi? 1125.14 - Packet unidentified negatives "Camp Scenes." (Probably in Chico) 1125.15 - Unnumbered clippings. 1125.16 - Contact prints of 3 negatives, printed to I.D. group (on one sheet).

1126 - Scrapbook, Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Meiss, given by their son Howard 11-28-1957; "Gregory;" name cards, greeting cards, photo cards, S.F. Advertisements, clippings, poem given 1891 re: Preston, 1891 clips; obit by U.S. Gregory; unidentified group photo inside back cover.

1127 - Scrapbook, various cards, graphics, religious cards ref. C.M. Burleson, Mokelumne Hill.


1129.1 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.2 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.3 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.4 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.5 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.6 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.7 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.8 - Loose pages and/or pieces. 1129.9 - Loose pages.

1130 - Scrapbook, graphics, clippings, 1888. Item 1878 flood Jackson 1868 item. 1130.1 - Provenance, belonged to Dr. Ida E. Andrews Mushett given by Ida Andrews Rump of Vallejo 7/8/1981. 1130.2 - Photo, b & w, 2 3/4 x 2 1/4, copy, Dr. Andrews. 1130.3 - Graphic, flyer, grand concert, Jackson Philharmonic Society @ courthouse 3/10/1870, Springer print. 1130.4 - Loose graphic. 1130.5 - Loose clippings.


1134 - Scrapbook, Mrs. Wm. H. Fox (Daisy?) of Ione, gift from Pauline Ringer, Ione, 3 Feb. 1966 - no front cover. 1134.1 - Ledger, 20 Sept. 1934. 1134.2 - Loose items inside front page. 1134.3 - Loose items inside front page. 1134.4 - Note, pencil, Mrs. Mary Etta Gossum, death 1891. 1134.5 - Genealogical notes re: Shepherds 1881. 1134.5.1 - Genealogical notes re: Calvin Gossum. 1134.6 - Miscellaneous graphics, clippings, remembrances (inside back cover).


1137 - Notebook, "Flotation Research" 1938 from March 1938 Kennedy, "Abbott A. Hank;" few entries. 1138 - Ledger, Ass't-Record, Sept. 16, 1940 #17, ass't 24 11/18/1943 - Argonaut or Kennedy? 1139 - Mine Fire by Bryon O. Pickard, Berkeley, California 2/15/1923, cover tattered, taped, 469 pages w/photos, etc., official Bureau of Mines report on Argonaut disaster 1922


1140 - Graphis, framed. In Memoriam to Tina L Kane from Estrella Parlor 89 NDGW (SF) to Ursula Parlor #1 Nov. 19, 1904. 1140.1 - Frame paper backing with "E.G. Freeman Co., Jackson" stenciled or
1141 - Docket book, Justice Court, Township 5, County of Amador 1878-1879, ref. M.B. Church, J.P.
1142 - Docket E, Justice Court, Fifth Township, 1880-1881, cover page badly water damaged, M.B. Church, J.P., with a few marriages in back. Good shape. 1142.1 - Loose, blank, manuscript form, dated 1876. 1142.2 - Loose, blank, printed document form, dated 18__. 1142.3 - Justice Court, Township 5, blank manuscript form, jury venire dated 188__, J.P. M.B. Church.
1142.4 - Blank manuscript form, Justice Court, Township 5, bond forms, 187__. M.B. Church, J.P.
1142.5 - Summons, manuscript form, blank, Justice Court, Tp 5, dtd 187__. No J.P.
1144 - Docket ledger book, J.G. High's, No. 3, for year 1865 1/21/65 - 2/3/65. Previously used as an account book, maybe of Jackson Water Co. 1855, building various reservoirs & canals, etc. or Volcano Ditch Co. Most names are Volcano names. See Volcano Ledger 1855-56 details of const., ditch system, tapping n. fork Molelumne w/2 branches.
1147 - "Operating Ledger, Plymouth Mine," Argonaut Mining Co. 1925.
1149 - "Argonaut Record, Argonaut Mining Co. April 1924-Dec. 1927.
1152 - Journal Ledger, Plymouth Jan. 1885, H.C. Farnham from Jan. 12, 1885 to Ap. 6, 1886. 1893 entry; 1911 entry; 1906-1914 other entries "Oleta."
1153 - District Court, 11th Dist., docket book 1870 thru page 71; page 72 - photos of wanted men.
1154 - Scrapbook, Ione & Eastern Railroad Co. - Amador Central Railroad Co. or printing specimen book early 1900s to 1920. 1154.1 - Loose item, prices effective Sept. 1, 1919.
1157 - Voucher register, Argonaut Mining Co., March 1927 - Dec. '46.
1159 - Cardboard box full of clippings collected by museum, primarily Mrs. Cassell.
1160 - Box, old sheet music, Ida B. Hermann, 1870s and older.
INSERT 892.1.1.1
892.1.1.1 - Photo, black & white, copy, George W. Brown family group outside Brown home, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2. (Circa 1921)
892.1.2.1 - Photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, copy, George W. Brown family group 1921-22? outside Brown home.
892.1.3.1 - Copy, photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, George W. Brown family group, 1921-22? outside Brown home.
892.1.4.1 - Copy, photo, black & white, 6 3/4 x 4 3/4, Brown home with George & Mollie Brown & Sophie Milovich 1921-22? 892.1.6 - Negatives 891.1s.
1162 - Greeting card, holidays, signed I.B. Goldner.

**1163** - Map, 5 1/2 x 20, done freehand, broad felt pen, ink, "Approx. Route of Vogan Toll Road" Ione to Jackson and Amador Central Railroad - locations ranches, schools, natural features. No date or cartographer.

**1164** - Map, underground, about 13 x 20, Muldoon Mine or Muldoon Shaft of Argonaut Mine, Jackson, neg. photostat; 11-3-39 from W.D. Johnston, Jr., U.S. geologist.

1165 - Maps, 36 x 17.5 tall, underground, stopes, Argonaut Mine, "Ross." "Argonaut ventilation systems stopes 1938-1942;" Argonaut Mine football vein stope map vertical projection 1-1-1942 between 5700 & 6000 levels.

1165.1 - Argonaut Mine football vein stope map vertical projection 1-1-42 between 5700'-6000.

1165.2 - Argonaut Mine stopes map vertical projection date 1-1-42 between approx. 4700 and 5250 levels.

1166 - Map, Mother Lode Mines, Argonaut to Plymouth surface plan & longitudinal sections April 1940, H.S. Worcester, 40" x 17" approx.

1167 - Map, underground stope, approx. 4800 - 5250 level, Argonaut Mine 1-1-42, 36 x 17.5


**1168.1** - Map, neg. photostat, Mother Lode Mines, Amador City to Plymouth, original included 1168 & 1168.1.

1169 - Map, linen, part of return ventilation system Argonaut Mine 4350 level reopened after fire of Feb. 15, Alex F. Ross, May 1938, field 30" x 20".

1170 - Map, Plymouth Mine, May 1928 3200-4600' level, Empire (Pacific) shaft; field, 50" x 32 1/2".

1170.1 - Map, Plymouth Mine, underground, stope map section through vein 3200 to 4600, 1928? About 36" x 40.5".

1170.2 - Map, Plymouth Mine, diagrammatic cross-sections, 1928?, 28 1/4" x 16 3/4".

**1171** - Map, surface, Jackson Q.M. (old Bob) & adjacent claims, by W.E. Downs, CE, Sept. 9, 1915, 16" x 18 1/4".


**1173** - Map, Argonaut Mining Co., vertical projections, workings for year 1917, done Jan. 1918 by N.S. Kelsey, including assays of stopes worked in 1917, linen, 43 1/4" x 32". 3900-4500.


**1175** - Map, Plat of Buildings & Fire Mains, Plymouth Consolidated, May 30, 1916, with adjacent mining claims, 21 x 17".

1176 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map vertical projection 1-1-1942, to below 6000', about 24" x 83 5/8".


**1178.1** - Map, underground, Argonaut vein, surface to below 3600', E.C.V. Jackson April 27, 1913. "Sec. No. O." Linen. 35+ x 46+.

**1178.2** - Map, underground, Argonaut vein, surface to 3450', Jackson, April 24, 1913, E.C.V., linen, 35+ x 46+.

**1178.3** - Map, underground, Argonaut vein, surface to 3750' level, 35+ x 46+, "Jackson, April 26, 1913, E.C.V." Sec. 1.

**1179** - Map, Argonaut Mine, vertical projection stope map, April 1, 1932, revised to Jan. 1, 1933, to
5800'. About 23" x 81". Roll.

1180 - Map, Amador County Museum grounds, "A Starter Planting" submitted by Jackson Garden Club, circa 1950?, 34 1/2 x 22 field.

1181 - Map, Argonaut Mine, neg. photostat, stope map, vertical projection 3900 to below 6000, no date. 12 1/2 x 13.

1182 - Map, Amador County, freehand, shows relation Sacramento, Stockton to county and Tahoe points.

1183 - Map, Plan of the Argonaut Mine (underground) 1938 to date 1-1-1942, 34+" x 48" field.

1184 - Map on wooden roller, California Highways April 1, 1922, about 28 x 30".


1187 - Map (imaginary?), Triangulation System, Alex F. Ross, 12 x 10 3/8 field.

1188 - Plat, Railroad, Ione Terminal, (Ione & Eastern) Amador Central Railroad, surveyed by H.E.C. Fuesier in 1904, "draughted by J.J. Wright," 1912. Linen, one side deteriorating, archivist cut off. Some material on right border. 31.36 x 30". Linen.

1189 - Plat on map, Railroad, Martell terminal, (Ione & Eastern) Amador Central Railroad, surveyed by H.E.C. Fuesier in 1904, drafted by J.J. Wright Jan. 27, 1912. Also map Martell w/Ryan's Station & Kerr's Roundhouse, 28 - 30 x 30. Linen. Bad part cut off.

1190 - Map, Argonaut vein, Sec. No. 5 by E.C.V. April 1913, probably about 390-400' south of north end line. Alex F. Ross 4-23-42. Linen. About 32 1/2 x 45. 1190.1 - Map, Argonaut vein, Sec. No. 2, E.C.V. Jackson April 22, 1913. This section is probably about 150' south of north end line. Alex F. Ross, 4-23-42. About 32 1/2 x 45.


1193 - Map, underground, Argonaut Mine stope map vertical projections 1-1-1942, 5250-6300 levels. 53 x 35.


1195.2 - Plans, blueprint, highway (49 & 88?) construction, 1935, sheet 5 of 7, about 28 x 20. About Vogan Toll Rd. to end project @ past lower intersection Vogan Toll w/present highway.

1196 - Plans, blueprint, office, Jackson, Cal., May 1912 RSR (Argonaut?) "Argonaut Mine underground" "410."

809.1.2 - Copies, Jackson photos.


1198 - Map, Argonaut Mine, Argonaut Mining Co. vertical projection workings for the year 1912, R.S. Rainsford, 1912, about 2600 to 3750, linen, deterioration advanced at each end of roll, 68 x 55 about.
1200.2 - Loose back cover.
1203 - All American calendar, 1953, pictures, biographies of presidents, constitution on rear, Amador Distributing Co., Jackson, about 22 x 40.
1205 - Scroll, Lord's Prayer, 1870 copyright Stuart D. Clark, artist. Chambers collection.
1207 - Boxful of ledger books, presumably museum-related, deposited in archives sometime in 1984-85.
1207.2.1 - Loose items. 1207.2.2 - Loose items. 1207.2.3 - Loose items.
1207.3 - "Names - Ad(d)resses Out Of State Visitors, Amador County Museum" - June 18, 1949 - Oct. 8, 1950. Register has mostly empty pages. 1207.3.1 - Loose item.
1207.4 - "Record," misc. names, addresses, information. Mostly blank pages. 1207.4.1 - Loose items. 1207.4.2 - Loose items. 1207.4.3 - Loose items. 1207.4.4 - Loose items. 1207.4.5 - Loose items. 1207.4.6 - Loose items. 1207.4.7 - Loose items. 1207.4.8 - Loose items.
1207.8.1 - Loose paper attached pg. 294 ref: Phillippa Kerr. 1207.8.2 - Loose item
1207.12.1 - Clipped loose items. 1207.12.2 - Clipped loose items. 1207.12.3 - Clipped loose items. 1207.12.4 - Clipped loose items. 1207.12.5 - Clipped loose items.
1207.12.6 - Clipped loose items.
1207.17 - Amador County Museum (Visitors') Register Historical Society begun June 18, 1949 -
started in a ledger which includes brief listing of shareholders & bills for Johnson Copper Mining
Co. - ref: Wm. Tam, treasurer V.S. Garbarini, John Strohm. 1908-1910. Museum register starts
"12.585."
Amador County California" Jan. 1954. Includes map (1207.20.1) in pocket. 1207.20.1 - Map in
pocket.
1207.21 - Spiral notebook, "Player Rolls." List of rolls for player piano w/numbers. No date.
1207.22 - Amador County Bicentennial Commission "1976" notebook w/photos, minutes, etc.
1207.24 - Pamphlet, graphic, "The Maiden's Grave," reprint from Amador Progress News courtesy
Amador County Board of Trade by Howard Bartlett, no date, after 1951.
1207.25 - Periodical, The Pacific Historian. Vol. 16 No. 4 winter 1972, pg. 29 "Volcano" by Irvin
Engle.
1207.26 - Pamphlet, graphic, "The Dream of the Volcano Blues," presented by Amador County
Chamber of Commerce. No date.
1208 - Ledger pages, unidentified, cash record, Jackson names 1903.
1094.109 - Calling card, Emmet P. Joy, PG&E (retired).
1094.110 - Museum I.D. label "Peter Reichling.
1094.111 - Contract of Gift, Mr. & Mrs. Lui A. Avanzino, Sunnyvale, Cal. 94086 May 29, 1976.
1094.112 - Inventory list, rock-mineral specimens.
1094.113 - Inventory or accession sheets, museum.
1094.113.1 - Inventory or accession sheets, museum.
1094.113.2 - Inventory or accession sheets, museum.
1094.113.3 - Inventory or accession sheets, museum.
1094.113.4 - Inventory or accession sheets, museum.
1094.113.5 - Inventory or accession sheets, museum.
1094.114 - Pencil notes. 1094.114.1 - Pencil notes 1094.114.2 - Pencil notes 1094.114.3 - Pencil notes
1094.115 - Amador County Historical Society bulletin III Sept. 9, 1954.
1209.0 - Law books owned by the late Ralph McGee of Sutter Creek, longtime judge of the Amador
County Superior Court. Not certain whether McGee himself gave the volumes to the museum, or his wife
or survivors did. The volumes are "California Reports," leather bound, with "Ralph McGee" in gold
inscription on spine (?), numbered 1209.1. Missing vol. 26, 29, 35, 36, 39, 42, 44-58, 66, 71-72, 77-78,
1210 - Transcript, typed, C.D. Horn deposition Superior Court S.F., Thos. Mitchell vs J.S. Emory and
Wm. H. Sears. Ref: Butte Ditch or Canal, Amador Canal & Mining Co. Kellum's (Sic: Kilham) ditches.
1211 - Envelope, printed return address, U.S. Gregory, Sheriff (late 1890s, early 1900s).
1212 - Booklet, "Rules of the Superior Court of the County of Amador" ... adopted Ap. 20, 1880, Amador
Sentinel print 1880 w/pencil and ink notes.
1213 - Card, advertising, 4 1/8 x 2 1/2, Sutter Creek, Amador Undertaking Room, E. Roberts, mgr.
INSERT - Brown papers. 892
892.269 - Deed, T.M. Pawling, County Judge, to A.C. Brown, filed 11/28/1871, various lots Jackson, multi-page. 1215 - Title Abstract, part, Lots 32 & 17, Jackson, Alonzo Joy, 1886 by Ludley & Spagnoli, attys at law, Jackson.
1216.0 - Downs family papers.

1216.1.55 - Note, pencil, Sutter Creek, May 23, 1905, Amador Water Co. 1216.1.56 - Receipt, manuscript, pencil, Amador City 5/26/05 from Chichizola Estate for $100. 1216.1.57 - Bill, manuscript, pen, 12/31/1897, from D.E. Madden for labor. 1216.1.58 - "Settlement," pencil, Aug. 1, 1900, "Mrs. J. Mahoney;" water bills? 1216.1.59 - Manuscript, ink & pencil, relating to costs of establishing water ditch, etc., for Ione Water Co. 1216.1.59.1 - "Powerhouse to Savages."


1216.1.67.1 - Page 2. 1216.1.68 - Cash receipts, Amador City, Jan. '05. 1216.1.69 - Cash receipts, Amador City, Feb. '05. 1216.1.70 - Cash collected, Amador City, March '05. 1216.1.71 - Cash collected, Amador City, April '05. 1216.1.72 - Cash collected, Amador City, May '05. 1216.1.73 - Cash collected, Amador City, June '05. 1216.1.74 - Cash collected, Amador City, July '05. 1216.1.75 - Cash collected, Amador City, Aug. '05. 1216.1.76 - Cash collected, Amador City, Sept. '05. 1216.1.77 - Cash collected, Amador City, Jan. '06. 1216.1.78 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, Dec. '04. 1216.1.78.1 - Page 2. 1216.1.78.2 - Page 3. 1216.1.79 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, Jan. '05. 1216.1.80 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, Feb. '05. 1216.1.81 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, Mar. '05. 1216.1.82 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, Apr. '05. 1216.1.83 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, May '05. 1216.1.84 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, June '05.

1216.1.85 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, July '05. 1216.1.86 - Cash receipts, Sutter Creek, Aug. '05. 1216.1.87 - Cash collected, Sutter Creek, Sept. '05. 1216.1.88 - Water sales, Sutter Creek, Jan. '05.***

(See after 1216.9.12) ***


1216.3 - Letterhead, Amador Hotel, S.J. Pearce, prop., 1905 Aug. 28, Amador City, bill to E. Downs.

1216.4 - Letterhead, W.E. Downs, civil eng. etc., Sutter Creek, 12/31/1897, ref. Golden Eagle (Mine?).

*** (See after 1216.9.12) ***

1216.5 - Robert C. & Gertrude Downs papers.

1216.5.1 - Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek, 1897, Mch. 5, to trustees Citizens Cemetery.

1216.5.1.1 - Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek, Sept. 10, 1897, Cemetery Trustees.

1216.5.2 - Billhead, Geo. Allen, 4/1/1896, to Main St. Improvement Acct.

1216.5.3 - Billhead, R.S. Hinkson Livery, Volcano, June 4, 1880.

1216.5.3.1 - Billhead, Trumbull & Beebe, S.F., 3/22/1906.

1216.5.3.2 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, 4/30/1897.
1216.5.3.3 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, 5/1/1897.
1216.5.3.4 - Billhead, Jackson Dennis, Sutter Creek, 6/1/1897, sig. J.D.
1216.5.3.5 - Billhead, Jackson Dennis, Sutter Creek, 5/1/1897.
1216.5.3.6 - Billhead, Paul Walkmeister, 8/1/02 (Geo. Matulich).
1216.5.3.7 - Billhead, Rose Bros. Ice Factory, 11/1/1897.
1216.5.3.9 - Letter, ink, Mar. 13, '06, Emile Schutz to R.C. Downs. 1216.5.3.9.1 - Envelope.
1216.5.3.10 - Letter, ink, Jan. 2, 1899, Providence, Rhode Island, to "Friend Downs" from J. or I. Mitchell.
1216.5.3.11 - Letterhead, Emmens & Co., S.F., 12/29/1893, ink, to R.C. Downs from Stephan Emmens, (Emmons) re: Eastern capital, ref. S. Mayflower.
1216.5.3.11.1 - Letter, ink, Jan. 1, 1894, Sutter Creek, R.C. Downs to Emmens, "impassable roads."
1216.5.3.11.2 - Letterhead, Emmens & Co. 1/3/1894, typed, to R.C. Downs, ref. Mayflower Gold Mine.
1216.5.3.11.3 - Note, pencil, "copy of telegram" from Sutter Creek 1/5/1894 to R.C. Rust, Jackson, re: stockholder liability if incorporated under laws of W. Virginia.
1216.5.3.11.4 - Letterhead, ink, office of R.C. Rust, D.A. Jackson, 1/5/1894, to R.C. Downs from R.C. Rust, re: request.
1216.5.3.11.5 - Letterhead, law offices Rust & Vicini, Jackson, typed, 1/13/1894, legal opinion.
1216.5.3.11.5.1 - Page 2.
1216.5.3.11.6 - Letter, pencil, Sutter Creek, 1/14/1894, to R.C. Rust from R.C. Downs.
1216.5.3.11.7 - Document, typed, Mayflower Gold Mine, application for treasury stock, blank.
1216.5.3.11.8 - Letter, pencil, "copied," R.C. Downs, 2/14/1898, to T.S. Mitchell, Providence, Rhode Island - ref. 1859-60 bad times. Great info; biographical.
1216.5.3.11.9 - Letter, pencil, 1/9/1894, R.C. Downs, Sutter Creek, to T.S. Mitchell, "1898 driest year since 1850-51."
1216.5.15 - Notes, pencil, 3/21/1894, costs to prospect the Gwin Mine & build 40 stamp mill - damaged margins - eaten?
1216.5.17 - Ink manuscript, 1896, cash rec. for general expenses.
1216.5.18 - Pencil manuscript, 1897, cash. rec. for general expenses.
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1216.5.19 - Billhead, Gillick & LeDoux, horseshoeing & gen. blacksmithing, Sutter Creek, 1 Mar 1904.
1216.5.20 - Notes, pencil, bills.
1216.5.20.1 - Envelope w/pencil figures.
1216.5.21 - Receipt U.S. Postal money order, Sutter Creek, Aug. 3, 1901. 1216.5.21.1 - Envelope.
1216.5.22 - Note, pencil, receipt from Louis Walkmeister, manuscript.
1216.5.23 - Envelope, pencil notes.
1216.5.24 - Notes, pencil, ink, bills, June 1901. 1216.5.24.1 - Envelope, pencil notes, amts. owed.
1216.5.25 - Receipt or bill, Mar. 6, 1900, H. Cook to R.C. Downs, gravel & hauling.
1216.5.26 - Receipt or bill, Oct. 16, 1900, H. Cook to R.C. Downs, work.
1216.5.27 - Receipt or bill, 5/8/1901, Peter King to Mrs. R.C.D., wood.
1216.5.28 - Receipt or bill, 7/17/1900, Peter King to Mr. R.C.D., wood.
1216.5.29 - Receipt or bill, 6/11/1898, Peter King to Mr. R.C.D., hay.
1216.5.30 - Receipt or bill, 5/24/1898, Peter King to Mr. R.C.D., hauling wood.
1216.5.31 - Receipt or bill, 4/7/1898, Peter King to Mr. R.C.D., wood.
1216.5.32 - Receipt, 11/1/1900, G.M. Waechter to Mr. R.C.D, use of cow.
1216.5.33 - Receipt, 4/12/1900, G.M. Waechter to Mr. R.C.D., wood.
1216.5.34 - Receipt, Oct. 8?, J.C. Kremmel to Mrs. Downs. butter.
1216.5.35 - Receipt, Oct 22, Froelich & Kremmel to Mrs. D, butter.
1216.5.36 - Receipt, Oct. 25, '98, C.E. Froelich to Mrs. D., butter.
1216.5.37 - Receipt, 10/12/1900, J.C. Kremmel to Mr. D, butter.
1216.5.38 - Receipt, 7/22/1898, J.C. Kremmel to Mr. D., butter.
1216.5.39 - Receipt, 1/13/1898, J.A. Jamesons? to Mr. D, labor.
1216.5.40 - Receipt, 9/29/1897, J.A. Janssens to Mr. D, labor.
1216.5.41 - Receipt, 8/14/1898, J.A. Janssens to Mr. D, labor.
1216.5.42 - Receipt, 24 Oct 1900, J.A. Janssens to Mr. D, labor (stain).
1216.5.43 - Receipt, 5/19/1890, J.A. Janssens to Mr. D, labor.
1216.5.44 - Receipt, 2/13/1900, J.A. Janssens to Mr. D, labor.
1216.5.45 - Receipt, 8/11/1896, J.A. Janssens to Mr. D, labor.
1216.5.46 - Bill/receipt, 10/1/1898, Estate B. Brignole to Mr. D, groc.
1216.5.47 - Bill/receipt, 1/31/1900, Est. B. Brignole to Mr. D, groc.
1216.5.48 - Bill/receipt, 1/17/1898, L. Cassazza, labor 1897.
1216.5.49 - Bill/receipt, 1/4/1899, L. Cassazza, labor 1898.
1216.5.50 - Bill/receipt, L. Cassazza, labor, 1896.
1216.5.50.1 - Receipt, 1/28/97, L. Cassazza to R.C.D.
1216.5.51 - Bill/receipt, 7/7/1898, L. Cassazza to R.C.D., labor, 1898.
1216.5.52 - Bill/receipt, 7/7/98, L. Cassazza to R.C.D., labor.
1216.5.53 - Bill/receipt, 7/7/98, L. Cassazza to R.C.D., labor, 1898.
1216.5.54 - Bill/receipt, 7/1/1902, Allen Estate, Mrs. D., wood.
1216.5.55 - Bill/receipt, 12/31/1902, Allen Estate, Mrs. D., shakes.
1216.5.56 - Bill/receipt, 5/1/1901, Fred Werner, Mr. D., meat.
1216.5.57 - Bill/receipt, 4/1/1901, Fred Werner, Mr. D., meat.
1216.5.58 - Bill/receipt, 6/1/1901 from Fred Werner to R.C. Downs.
1216.5.59 - Bill/receipt, 7/1/1901 from Fred Werner to R.C. Downs.
1216.5.60 - Bill/receipt, 8/1/1901 from Fred Werner to R.C. Downs.
1216.5.61 - Bill/receipt, date?, Ch Crammo? to R.C. Downs. T. Fredericksen per A.L. Irwin.
1216.5.62 - Bill/receipt, 5/1/1902, C. Soracco to R.C. Downs.
1216.5.63 - Bill/receipt, 8/8/1900, E.G. Dio Darli to R.C. Downs, hay.
1216.5.64 - Bill/receipt, 10/7/1902, S. Davido to R.C. Downs, ice.
1216.5.65 - Receipt, 2/23/1898, Dr. J.H. Giles, med. services.
1216.5.66 - Receipt, Aug. '90?, Ledger, T.G. Head?
1216.5.67 - Bill/receipt, 2/16/1900, Talbot, C.A. Johnson, hay.
1216.5.68 - Bill/receipt, 7/16/1901, H. Lehman to Mrs. R.C. Downs, carpets, painting & papering.
1216.5.69 - Bill/receipt, 8/1/1900, Mrs. J. Mahoney to Mr. R.C. Downs, hay.
1216.5.70 - Bill/receipt, 9/1/1902, Geo. Mattlitch (Matulich) to Mrs. R.C. Downs, ice?
1216.5.71 - Bill/receipt, 12/3/01, W.S. Smith to Mr. R.C. Downs, labor.
1216.5.72 - Bill/receipt, 6/29/01, Geo. Tolman to Mrs. R.C. Downs, labor.
1216.5.73 - Bill/receipt, 10/31/1900, E. Torman (Tanner?) to Mr. R.C. Downs, hay? (Torn).
1216.5.74 - Bill/receipt, 12/1/1902, Waechter & Rabb to Mr. R.C. Downs, meat.
1216.5.75 - Excerpt or abstract, printed, prospectus about preparation of a volume of biography &
statement Nov. 20, 1899. (Stains). (See Book page 843).
1216.5.76 - Receipt, postal money order, Oct. 1902?
1216.5.77 - Receipt, postal money order, Oct. 24, 1902.
1216.5.78 - Billhead, Byron Hot Springs Sanitarium (Contra Costa?), 5/3/1898; "Courses of Treatment."
1216.5.79 - Receipt, Scott & Carter, San Diego, 4/18/98, payment of taxes for R.C. Downs.
1216.5.80 - Envelope, coupons, Market St. Cable R Co., 1/1/1898.
1216.5.81 - Receipt, billhead, Modern Machinery, Chicago 8/7/1901.
1216.5.82 - Receipt, printed, Ledger, 12/29/02, Mrs. Downs.
1216.5.83 - Receipt, printed, Bristol Press, Nov. 19, 1902.
1216.5.84 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Jan. 1900, Downs.
1216.5.85 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Feb. 1900, Downs.
1216.5.86 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Mar. 1900, Downs.
1216.5.87 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., April 1900, Downs.
1216.5.88 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., May 1900, Downs.
1216.5.89 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., June 1900, Downs.
1216.5.90 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Aug. 1900, Downs.
1216.5.91 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Oct. 1900, Downs.
1216.5.92 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Nov. 1900, Downs.
1216.5.93 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Feb. 1901, Downs.
1216.5.94 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Mar. 1901, Downs.
1216.5.95 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., April 1901, Downs.
1216.5.96 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., June 1901, Downs.
1216.5.97 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., July 1901, Downs.
1216.5.98 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Nov. 1901, Downs.
1216.5.99 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Dec. 1901, Downs.
1216.5.100 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Jan. 1902, Downs.
1216.5.102 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co. (Episcopal Church), March 1902, Downs.
1216.5.103 - Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., Apr. 1902, Downs.
1216.5.104 - Receipt, Mrs. Downs, Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle, 1902.
1216.5.105 - Receipt, W.E.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.106 - Receipt, Mrs. D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.106.1 - Receipt, W.E.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.107 - Receipt, R.C.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.107.1 - Receipt, W.E.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.108 - Receipt, R.C.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.109 - Receipt, W.E.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.110 - Receipt, R.C.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.111 - Receipt, W.E.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.112 - Receipt, Mrs. R.C.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.113 - Receipt, Mrs. R.C.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.114 - Receipt, W.E.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.115 - Receipt, R.C.D. Mrs., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.116 - Receipt, W.E. Downs, Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.117 - Receipt, Mrs., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.118 - Receipt, W.E. Downs, Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.119 - Receipt, W.E. Downs, Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.120 - Receipt, Mrs. R.C.D., Dennis Drug Co. Sutter Creek for Examiner-Chronicle.
1216.5.121 - Receipt to Mrs. R.C.D. from Dennis Drug Co., Nov. 1902, paper.
1216.5.122 - Receipt to W.E. Downs from Dennis Drug Co., Nov. 1902, paper.
1216.5.123 - Receipt, registry, post office Sutter Creek, F.J. Payne PM, 9/11/01 for registered letter to Mrs. G.E. Barley, West Point.
1216.5.124 - Receipt, box rent, 1900, F.J. Payne.
1216.5.125 - Receipt, carpet work, 5/30/1891, T.C. Heffernan to Mrs. D.
1216.5.126 - Receipt, suit, 1/25/1898, Edwin Hird.
1216.5.127 - Receipt, clock, 3/5/1900, L. Katz.
1216.5.128 - Receipt, 15 nursing nights, 3/10/97, H.S. Hayden.
1216.5.129 - Receipt, cemetery care, 1/28/97, L. Casazza.
1216.5.130 - Receipt, wood, 11/5/02, W.A. Hale Mrs.
1216.5.131 - Receipt, papers, 1901, Dennis Drug.
1216.5.132 - Receipt, box rent 1900, F.J. Payne, PM.
1216.5.133 - Receipt, box rent 1898, F.J. Payne, PM.
1216.5.134 - Receipt, reg. letter 8/26/1897 to Frank E. Downs, Bristol, Conn.
1216.5.135 - Receipt, box rent 1902, F.J. Payne, PM.
1216.5.136 - Receipt, box rent, 1898, F.J. Payne, PM.
1216.5.137 - Receipt, box rent, 1901, F.J. Payne, PM.
1216.5.138 - Receipt, freight, Southern Pacific 1902.
1216.5.139 - Receipt, freight, Southern Pacific, 1903? Two palms.
1216.5.140 - Billhead, M.J. Keller Co., Oakland, 10/15/1898, J. Dennis.
1216.5.141 - Receipt, state & San Diego county taxes, 1897-98, A.F. Cornell, tax collector.
1216.5.142 - Billhead, Byron Hot Springs, Cal., 5/4/1898.
1216.5.142.1 - Billhead, Byron Hot Springs, Cal., 5/15/1898.
1216.5.143 - Billhead, T.A. Wilson, West Point, 1/18/1902.
1216.5.144 - Billhead, Cal. Nursery Co., Niles, 4/2/1902.
1216.5.145 - Billhead, The Cash Store, 5/1/1897.
1216.5.146 - Billhead, Sutter Creek Bakery, 2/10/1901, Thos. Frederickson.
1216.5.147 - Receipt, (gr.) Amador Dispatch, 1/15/1902, E.C. Rust.
1216.5.148 - Billhead, The Echo, Ione, 2/3/1900.
1216.5.149 - Billhead, D.P. Colwell, Sutter Creek horseshoer, 3/5/1897.
1216.5.150 - Billhead, Dr. H.C. Crowder, Sutter Creek, 4/1/02.
1216.5.151 - Billhead, Rose Bros. Sutter Creek Ice Factory 8/6/1898.
1216.5.152 - Billhead, W.E. Finn, ins., 8/9/1901.
1216.5.153 - Billhead, Charles Fornier, Sutter Creek Planning (?) Mill, Dec. 28, 1901.
1216.5.154 - Billhead, James H. Bonham, Ione, Lime, 10/24/1902.
1216.5.155 - Billhead, W.M. Tucker, Sutter Creek, plumbing, paint, 7/26/1902.
1216.5.156 - Billhead, W.M. Tucker, Sutter Creek, plumbing, paint, 10/30/01.
1216.5.157 - Billhead, Paul Walkmeister, ice, 7/21/1902.
1216.5.158 - Billhead, Paul Walkmeister, ice, 5/7/1902.
1216.5.159 - Billhead, Paul Walkmeister, ice, no date.
1216.5.160 - Billhead, Paul Walkmeister, ice, 6/11/02.
1216.5.161 - Billhead, Paul Walkmeister, ice, 8/1/00.
1216.5.162 - Billhead, Paul Walkmeister, ice, July 1900.
1216.5.163 - Billhead to Emphraim, Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 9/28/1898.
1216.5.164 - Billhead to Emphraim, Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 10/6/1898.
1216.5.165 - Billhead to Emphraim, Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 11/1/1898.
1216.5.166 - Billhead, Mr. Downs, Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 9/7/1900.
1216.5.167 - Billhead, Mr. Downs, Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 11/10/1901.
1216.5.168 - Billhead, R.C.D., Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 7/21/1901.
1216.5.169 - Billhead, R.C.D., Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 12/1/1902.
1216.5.170 - Billhead, ?, Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, no year.
1216.5.171 - Billhead, R.C.D., Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, 3/1/1902.
1216.5.172 - Billhead, R.C.D., Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, no year.
1216.5.173 - Billhead, R.C.D., Paul Walkmeister, ice, Amador County Iceworks, no year.
1216.5.174 - Billhead to R.C.D., Knight & Co./C. Norton, 1/1/1898.
1216.5.175 - Billhead to R.C.D., Knight & Co./C. Norton, 6/1/1900.
1216.5.177 - Billhead to R.C.D., Amador County Pub. Co. (Republican), 1/13/1900.
1216.5.178 - Billhead to R.C.D., John A. Vanderpool, harnesses, etc., Sutter Creek, 5/24/1900.
1216.5.179 - Billhead to R.C.D., John A. Vanderpool, harnesses, etc., Sutter Creek, 11/21/1900. Stains.
1216.5.180 - Billhead to Mrs. Downs, John A. Vanderpool, harnesses, etc., Sutter Creek, 11/28/02.
1216.5.181 - Billhead to Mr. Downs, Amador Record, Thos. D. Calkins, Sutter Creek, 4/15/1897.
1216.5.182 - Billhead to Mr. Downs, Amador Record, Richard H. Dunn, Sutter Creek, 12/1/1901.
1216.5.183 - Billhead to Mr. Downs, Amador Record, Richard H. Dunn, Sutter Creek, 6/20/1902.
1216.5.184 - Billhead to Mr. Downs, E. Marre & Bro., Jackson, 3/31/1900.
1216.5.185 - Billhead to Mr. Downs, E. Marre & Bro., Jackson, 12/21/1900.
1216.5.186 - Billhead to Mr. Downs, Fred Rabb, Central Livery, Sutter Creek, 6/1/1900.
1216.5.187 - Billhead to R.C.D., Fred Rabb, Central Livery, Sutter Creek, 3/1/1901.
1216.5.188 - Billhead to R.C.D., Fred Rabb, Central Livery, Sutter Creek, 5/1/1901.
1216.5.189 - Billhead to R.C.D., Fred Rabb, Central Livery, Sutter Creek, 7/1/1901.
1216.5.190 - Billhead to R.C.D., Fred Rabb, Central Livery, Sutter Creek, 10/1/1901.
1216.5.191 - Billhead to R.C.D., Frederick Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 3/1/1900.
1216.5.192 - Billhead to R.C.D., Frederick Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 4/1/1900.
1216.5.193 - Billhead to R.C.D., Frederick Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 5/1/1900.
1216.5.194 - Billhead to R.C.D., Frederick Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 6/1/1900.
1216.5.195 - Billhead to R.C.D., Frederick Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 7/1/1900.
1216.5.196 - Billhead to R.C.D., Frederick Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 8/1/1900.
1216.5.197 - Billhead to R.C.D., Frederick Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 9/1/1900.
1216.5.198 - Billhead to R.C.D., Fred Werner, Jr. (Geo M Waechter crossed out), butcher, Sutter Creek, Oct. 1900. ***(Lincoln Gold Mining Co. stamp)***
1216.5.199 - Billhead, manuscript, to R.C.D., F. Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 11/1/1900 (stains).
1216.5.200 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., F. Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 12/1/1900.
1216.5.201 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., F. Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 1/1/1901.
1216.5.202 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., F. Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 2/1/1901.
1216.5.203 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., F. Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 3/1/1901.
1216.5.204 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., F. Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 1901.
1216.5.205 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., F. Werner, butcher, Sutter Creek, 10/8/1901.
1216.5.206 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 12/31/1896.
1216.5.207 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 1/31/1897.
1216.5.208 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 2/28/97.
1216.5.209 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 4/1/97.
1216.5.210 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 5/1/96.
1216.5.211 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 11/1/97.
1216.5.212 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 12/1/97.
1216.5.213 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 1/1/98.
1216.5.214 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 2/1/98.
1216.5.215 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 4/1/98.
1216.5.216 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 5/1/98.
1216.5.217 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 7/1/98.
1216.5.218 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 8/1/98.
1216.5.219 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 8/1/98.
1216.5.220 - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 10/1/98.
1216.5.221a - Billhead, print, to R.C.D., Geo. Waechter, butcher, Sutter Creek, 11/1/98.
1216.5.221b - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 12/1/1898.
1216.5.222 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 2/1/1900.
1216.5.223 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 5/30/1900.
1216.5.224 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 7/8/1900.
1216.5.225 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 11/1/1901.
1216.5.226 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 12/1/1901.
1216.5.227 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 1/1/02.
1216.5.228 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 2/1/02.
1216.5.229 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 3/1/02.
1216.5.230 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 3/31/02.
1216.5.231 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 5/1/02.
1216.5.232 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 6/1/02.
1216.5.233 - Billhead, George Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to R.C.D., 7/1/02.
1216.5.234 - Billhead, Waechter & Rabb, Sutter Creek, butchers, to Mrs. R.C.D., 8/1/02.
1216.5.235 - Billhead, Waechter & Rabb, Sutter Creek, butchers, to Mr. R.C.D., 9/1/02.
1216.5.236 - Billhead, Waechter & Rabb, Sutter Creek, butchers, to Mrs. R.C.D., 10/1/02.
1216.5.237 - Billhead, Waechter & Rabb, Sutter Creek, butchers, to Mrs. R.C.D., 11/1/02.
1216.5.238 - Billhead, Geo. Waechter, Sutter Creek, butcher, to Mrs. R.C.D., 1/1/03.
1216.5.239 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, tobacco, to Mr. R.C.D., 2/26/97.
1216.5.240 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. R.C.D., 12/1/97.
1216.5.241 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. R.C.D., 1/1/1898.
1216.5.242 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. R.C.D., 2/1/1898.
1216.5.243 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. R.C.D., 4/1/1898.
1216.5.244 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. R.C.D., 5/1/1898.
1216.5.245 - Billhead, Robert Pope, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. R.C.D., 7/1/1898 - (tear).
1216.5.246 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 2/1/1900.
1216.5.247 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 3/1/1900.
1216.5.248 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 4/1/00.
1216.5.249 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 5/1/1900.
1216.5.250 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 6/1/1900.
1216.5.251 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 8/31/1900 - (badly stained).
1216.5.252 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 9/30/1900.
1216.5.253 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, (H. Morris), to Mr. R.C.D., 10/31/1900.
1216.5.254 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. Downs, 12/31/1900 - (stain).
1216.5.255 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 12/31/1901.
1216.5.256 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 3/31/01.
1216.5.257 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 4/30/01.
1216.5.258 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 5/31/01.
1216.5.259 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 1/31/01.
1216.5.260 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 6/30/01.
1216.5.261 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 7/31/01.
1216.5.262 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 8/31/01.
1216.5.263 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 9/30/01.
1216.5.264 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 10/31/.
1216.5.265 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 11/30/01.
1216.5.266 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 12/31/01.
1216.5.267 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 1/31/02.
1216.5.268 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mr. D., 2/28/02.
1216.5.269 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. Downs, 3/31/02.
1216.5.270 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 4/30/02.
1216.5.271 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 5/31/02.
1216.5.272 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 6/30/02.
1216.5.273 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 7/31/02.
1216.5.274 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 8/31/02.
1216.5.275 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 9/30/02.
1216.5.276 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 10/31/02.
1216.5.277 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 11/30/02.
1216.5.278 - Billhead, Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, Mrs. D., 12/31/02.
1216.5.279 - Billhead, Geo. Allen (Estate), Sutter Creek, to Mr. Downs, 3/5/1897.
1216.5.280 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, to Mr. D., 7/8/1898.
1216.5.281 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, to Mr. D., 1/7/1898.
1216.5.282 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, to Mr. D., 4/4/1900.
1216.5.283 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, to Mr. D., 7/12/1900.
1216.5.284 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, to Mr. D., 8/6/1900.
1216.5.285 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, to Mr. D., 8/6/1900.
1216.5.286 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, to Mr. D., 10/4/1900 - (stained).
1216.5.287 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, lumber etc., to Mr. D., 11/7/1900 - (stained).
1216.5.288 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, lumber etc., to Mr. D., 1/2/1901 - (stained).
1216.5.289 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, lumber etc., to Mrs. D., 6/6/1901.
1216.5.290 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, lumber etc., to Mrs. D., 8/9/1901.
1216.5.291 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, lumber etc., to Mrs. D., 12/19/01.
1216.5.292 - Billhead, Est. of Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek, lumber etc., to Mrs. D., 11/10/02.
1216.5.293 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 8/1/98.
1216.5.294 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 9/1/98.
1216.5.295 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 10/1/98.
1216.5.296 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 11/1/98.
1216.5.297 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 12/1/98.
1216.5.298 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 2/1/1900.
1216.5.299 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 3/1/1900.
1216.5.300 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 4/1/1900.
1216.5.301 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 5/1/1900.
1216.5.302 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 6/8/1900.
1216.5.303 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 7/1/1900.
1216.5.304 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 8/6/1900.
1216.5.305 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 8/17/1900.
1216.5.306 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 9/1/1900.
1216.5.307 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 11/7/1900.
1216.5.308 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 12/5/1900.
1216.5.309 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 2/6/1901.
1216.5.310 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 3/11/1901.
1216.5.311 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 4/2/1901.
1216.5.312 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 4/30/1901.
1216.5.313 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 6/6/1901.
1216.5.314 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 7/11/1901.
1216.5.315 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 8/9/01.
1216.5.316 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 9/10/01.
1216.5.317 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mr. D., 10/8/01.
1216.5.318 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 11/8/01.
1216.5.319 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 12/3/01.
1216.5.320 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 1/4/02.
1216.5.321 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 2/1/01.
1216.5.322 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 3/6/02.
1216.5.323 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 4/3/02.
1216.5.324 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 5/15/02.
1216.5.325 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 6/7/02.
1216.5.326 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 7/1/02.
1216.5.327 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 8/13/02.
1216.5.328 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 8/1/02.
1216.5.329 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 10/8/02.
1216.5.330 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 11/11/02.
1216.5.331 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 12/5/02.
1216.5.332 - Billhead, C.E. Richards, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer., to Mrs. D., 1/6/03.
1216.5.333 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 2/1/1897.
1216.5.334 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 3/1/1897.
1216.5.335 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 4/1/1897.
1216.5.336 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 10/31/1897.
1216.5.337 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 11/30/1897.
1216.5.338 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 12/31/1897.
1216.5.339 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro., Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 1/31/1898.
1216.5.340 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro. is crossed out on original), Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins.,
to Mr. D., 3/31/1898.
1216.5.341 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
4/30/1898.
1216.5.342 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
6/30/1898.
1216.5.343 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
7/31/1898.
1216.5.344 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
8/31/1898.
1216.5.345 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
9/30/1898.
1216.5.346 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
10/31/1898.
1216.5.347 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
11/30/1898.
1216.5.348 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
1/31/1900.
1216.5.349 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
2/28/1900.
1216.5.350 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D.,
3/31/1900.
1216.5.351 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Bro. (Bro is crossed out) Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins. to Mr. D.,
4/30/1900.
1216.5.352 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 5/31/1900.
1216.5.353 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 7/31/1900.
1216.5.354 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 8/31/1900.
1216.5.355 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 9/3/1900 (stained).
1216.5.356 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 10/31/00 (stained).
1216.5.357 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 1/31/01.
1216.5.358 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, Gen. Mer. & Ins., to Mr. D., 2/28/01.
1216.5.359 - Billhead, M. Brinn, Sutter Creek, General Merchandise and Insurance, Mrs. 3/31/01
1216.5.360 - same as above 4/30/1901
1216.5.361 - same as above 5/31/1901
1216.5.362 - same as above 6/30/1901
1216.5.363 - same as above 7/31/1901
1216.5.364 - same as above 8/31/1901
1216.5.365 - same as above 9/30/1901
1216.5.366 - same as above 10/31/1901
1216.5.367 - same as above 11/30/1901
1216.5.368 - same as above 12/31/1901
1216.5.369 - same as above 1/31/1902
1216.5.370 - same as above 2/28/1902
1216.5.371 - same as above 3/30/1902
1216.5.372 - same as above 4/30/1902
1216.5.373 - same as above 5/31/1902
1216.5.374 - same as above 6/30/1902
1216.5.375 - same as above 7/31/1902
1216.5.376 - same as above 8/31/1902
1216.5.377 - same as above 9/30/1902
1216.5.378 - same as above 10/31/1902
1216.5.379 - same as above 11/30/1902
1216.5.380 - same as above 12/31/1902
1216.5.381 - Billhead, B. Brignole, Sutter Creek, General Merchandise, and Insurance, Mr. 12/31/1896
1216.5.381.1 (page 2)
1216.5.382 - same as above 2/1/1897
1216.5.383 - same as above 3/1/1897
1216.5.384 - same as above 4/1/1897
1216.5.385 - same as above (Est.) 5/1/1897
1216.5.385.1 - same as above 5/1/1897
1216.5.386 - same as above 12/1/1897
1216.5.387 - same as above 1/1/1898
1216.5.388 - same as above 2/1/1898
1216.5.389 - same as above 4/1/1898
1216.5.390 - same as above 5/1/1898
1216.5.391 - same as above 8/1/1898
1216.5.392 - same as above 9/1/1898
1216.5.393 - same as above Estate B.B 11/5/1898
1216.5.394 - Billhead, Estate of B. Brignole, Sutter Creek, General Merchandise., Mr. 12/2/1898
1216.5.395 - same as above 3/1/00
1216.5.396 - same as above 4/2/1900
1216.5.397 - same as above 5/1/1900
1216.5.398 same as above 6/1/1900
1216.5.399 same as above 7/1/1900
1216.5.400 same as above 8/1/1900
1216.5.401 same as above 9/1/1900
1216.5.402 same as above 10/1/1900
1216.5.403 same as above 11/1/1900
1216.5.404 same as above 12/1/1900
1216.5.405 same as above 1/1/1901
1216.5.406 same as above 3/1/1901
1216.5.407 same as above 4/1/1901
1216.5.408 same as above 5/1/1901
1216.5.409 same as above 6/1/1901
1216.5.410 same as above 7/1/1901
1216.5.411 same as above Mrs. 8/1/1901
1216.5.412 same as above 9/1/1901
1216.5.413 same as above 10/1/1901
1216.5.414 Jackson,Dennis, Drugs, Mr. 11/30/1896
1216.5.415 same as above 12/3/96
1216.5.416 same as above 1/1/97
1216.5.417 same as above 2/1/97
1216.5.418 same as above 2/28/97
1216.5.419 same as above 4/1/97
1216.5.420 same as above 10/31/97
1216.5.421 same as above 11/30/97
1216.5.422 same as above 1/1/1898
1216.5.423 same as above 2/1/1898
1216.5.424 same as above 3/1/1898
1216.5.425 same as above 4/30/1898
1216.5.426 same as above 6/30/1898
1216.5.427 same as above 8/1/1898
1216.5.428 same as above 9/6/1898
1216.5.429 same as above 10/5/1898
1216.5.430 same as above 10/31/1898
1216.5.431 same as above 12/1/1898
1216.5.432 Billhead, C. Soracco, Sutter Creek, General Merchandise, Mr., 8/1/1900
1216.5.433 same as above Mrs. 4/1/1901
1216.5.434 same as above Mr. 10/8/1901
1216.5.435 same as above 11/1/1901
1216.5.436 same as above 12/1/1901
1216.5.437 same as above Mrs. 1/7/1902
1216.5.438 same as above 2/28/1902
1216.5.439 same as above 4/1/1902
1216.5.440 same as above 6/7/1902
1216.5.441 same as above 6/30/1902
1216.5.442 same as above 8/1/1902
1216.5.443 same as above 8/31/1902
1216.5.444 same as above 9/1/1902
1216.5.445 same as above 11/10/1902
1216.5.446 same as above 12/1/1902
1216.5.448  same as above 12/31/1902,
(see 1216.7.3 )
1217. Clerk's office transfer 10/1/85 to archives, Sheldon Johnson to Larry Cenotto.
1217.1 Ledger book, leatherbound, about 9x14 bought from Wesley Jackson's News Depot in Jackson (stamped), 1856 Assessment Roll, including separate roll for Chinese with property (24 names or firms), supplemental assessment roll 295 of 478 pages filled.
1217.2 Ledger, about 8 1/2 x 14, leather cover,"John A Brown, Assessor, Amador County," apparently assessment roll for Township 3 Volcano and above 1892. 1217.2.1 loose page pg 19-20. 1217.2.2"Notes (pencil) for assessment of 1892. Errors in Asst. of 1891" 1217.2.3 Notes, pencil and pen. 1217.2.4 Notes, colored pencil (all loose paper left in volume)
1217.3 Ledger 8 1/2-9x14," Original Assessment Roll" for Amador County for the year 1855. Jackson Aug. 6, 1855. H.A. Eichelberger, County Assessor, and "Subsequent Assessment" (Binding coming apart, loose pages) Roll for 1855. 112 pages written on - half blank. 1217.4 Ledger, hardbound, 8x10 1/2," A.L. Pierovich, Judge of the Superior Court, Jackson, Amador County, Calif." Filled with notes from Dec. 11, 1944-Oct.16, 1945 about trials, juries, etc. 1217.4.1 pad sheet w/notes attached to pg 107 and 108 (loose in ledger)
1216.6. Papers of "C.R. Downs"
1216.6.1 Receipt, manuscript, 10/19/97, 10/18/1897. from "C.E. Froelich"for butter
1216.6.2 Billhead, Morgan Bros. SF date?
1216.6.3 Billhead, Compressed Air Magazine, New York 1/2/1906
1216.6.4 Billhead, Sherman Clay and Co. SF 11/21/1902
1216.6.5 Billhead, Cypress Lawn Cemetery Assoc., SF. 9/20/1902 , death Geo. F. Downs
1216.6.6 Billhead, Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co., Sutter Creek, 3/1/1900
1216.6.6.1 Billhead, long distance switch, 2/11/1900
1216.6.7 Billhead, Sunset Tel and Tel Co., Sutter Creek 3/1/1902
1216.6.7.1-7.5 Billheads, Long Distance Switch Bills
1216.6.8 Billhead, Sunset Tel and Tel, Sutter Creek 5/1/1902 /8.1-.2 long distance
1216.6.9 same as above 8/7/1902 /.9.1 long distance.
1216.6.10 same as above 9/1/1902 /.10.1-.10.4
1216.6.11 same as above J.A. Vanderpool, Sutter Creek 8/12/1902 harness
1216.6.12 Billhead, "Amador Hotel, Amador City" 8/28/1905
1216.6.13 same as above J.R. Dunlap Drugs-Post, Telegraph, WF and Cos. 1900's
1216.6.14 same as above J. Monteverde, Gen. Merch. 11/20/1905
1216.6.15 same as above W.M. Tucker, Plumber, S.C. 2/1/1902
1216.6.16 same as above C. Soracco,Gen. Mer. S.Creek 2/1/1902
1216.6.17 same as above Lawerence A. White, Amador City, 1/1/1906
1216.6.18 same as above Keystone Supply Co. Amador City 12/31/1906
1216.6.19 same as above 11/30/1905
1216.6.20 same as above W.Kerr, Livery, Amador City 1/31/1902
1216.6.21 same as above 4/3/1902
1216.6.22 same as above 6/30/1902
1216.6.23 same as above 7/31/1902
1216.6.24 same as above 8/31/1902
1216.6.25 same as above 9/30/1902
1216.6.26 Receipt, Blue Lales Water 3/21/1906 SF, corner gnawed.
1216.6.27 same as above
1216.6.28 Receipt, American Institute of Mining Engineers 1/1/1902
1216.6.29 same as above 4/1/1902 dues notice 1216.6.29.1 Envelope
1216.6.30 Receipt, "Amador Record" 1898-99 T.D. Calkins
1216.6.31 Postal receipt, Amador City 11/4/1905
1216.6.32 Receipt, Amer.Institute of Engineers 1/29/1906
1216.6.33 Receipt, Mining and Scientific Press Jan. 191901
1216.6.34 Receipt, Post office, S.C. F.J. Payne 8/8/1901
1216.6.35 Receipt, Mining and Eng. Review SF 8/5/1901
1216.6.36 Receipt, Post office, S.C. 8/19/1902
1216.6.37 same as above 10/24/1902
1216.6.38 Receipt, Calif. Safe Deposit and Trust SF 1/24/1901
1216.6.39 Receipt, same as above 2/14/1902
1216.6.40 same as above 11/24/1902
1216.6.41 same as above 9/27/1901
1216.6.42-6.42.9 Cancelled checks
1216.6.43 to .43.6 Receipts, int. journal entries. Mercantile Trust Co. SF 1901
1216.6.44 Receipt same as above 5/22/1902
1216.6.45-45.6 Envelopes
1216.6.46-46.6 Bank acct. records. Mercantile Trust Co. SF 1901-1902
1216.6.47 Receipt, Mercantile Trust Co. 8/29/1902
1216.6.48 Letter, ink, 5/2/1905, to C.R. Downs from M.J. McDonald, "Confidential Proceedings"
1216.6.49 Letterhead, J.W.Surface and Son Bankers, Ione. Amador City 11/8/1905 to C.R. Downes (sic)
1216.6.50 Letterhead, Myrick, Deering and Gibbons, SF 11/15/1905, copy? Letter introduction of C.R.Downs to Seymour Hill, El Dorado, from F.P. Deering. 1216.6.50.1 Envelope
1216.6.51.1-51.6 Pages and envelopes. (Gnawing by rats)
1216.6.52 Letter, ink, 12/5/? Julien Smith to C.R. Downs, re: gold mine
1216.6.54 Letter, flimsy carbon, 7/29/1905, Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., Amador City to Mr. M.J. McDonald, Pres. for Supt. Downs
1216.6.55 Letter, ink, 1/16/1906,Gwin Mine, Cal to C.Downs from Mrs.J Ludwig ref: Alex Gabbert
1216.6.56 Letter, carbon typed, Keystone letterhead 1/27/1906 to Mrs. Ludwig from Downs re: Gabbert
1216.6.57 Letterhead, Connolly and Crane, Stockton, 9/15/1902, to C.R. Downs from C and C re: property for sale
1216.6.58.1 Envelope
1216.6.59 Letter, copy, manuscript, Placerville 1/5/1906 to Downs as Supt. Keystone, H.S.Morey Placerville Foundry
1216.6.60 Letterhead, Robt.H.Renebome, SF, 11/14/1905, to Downs, Gwin, South Eureka, 60.1 pg 2 60.2 envelope
1216.6.61 Letterhead, Myrick, Deering.Gibbons, SF, 11/15/1905, to Downs from Deering-invest.German mines-ElDorado 1216.6.61.1 Envelope
1216.6.62 Letterhead, North Shore Railroad Co.SF, 10/31/1905 to Downs re: Consolidated Amador taxes, F.R.Latham
1216.6.62.1 Memo, graphic, North Shore (F.R. Latham) 11 Nov. 1905 to Downs from Latham.
1216.6.62.2 Memo, graphic, North Shore 18 No 1905 to Downs from Latham 1216.6.62.3 Memo,
graphic, North Shore. Envelope.

1216.6.63 Letterhead, Gwin Mine Dev Co. 8/20/1902, to Downs, from J.J. Crawford, Sec. re: death G.F. Downs


1216.6.65 Letter, ink, Nov. 12, 1905, to Downs from J. Hoxie, Am City, re: El Dorado claim

1216.6.65.1-3 Pages and envelope

1216.6.66 Letterhead, Lincoln Gold Mine Development Co. SF 12 Aug 1902, to Downs, Thomas J. Clavering

1216.6.67 Letterhead, Alameda Sugar Co. SF, typed, 12/15/1905, to Downs, James Coffin Sec.

1216.6.68 Letterhead, Thorpe Mining Co. SF, ink, 10/30/1902, to Downs from Arthur F. Frey, Sec. re: F.F. Thomas and Bunker Hill 1216.6.68.1 Envelope

1216.6.69 Letter, ink, 8/1/1902, "my dear Fred" from Mother, Santa Cruz "Love to Carleton" Fred Downs

1216.6.70 Letter, ink, Santa Cruz, 8/2/1902, "Dear Carleton" from Mother 70.1 page 2 70.2 ink note to Carlton no date; Nellie? 70.3 envelope

1216.6.71 Letter, pencil, Winnipeg, Manitoba, June 28, 1889, "My dear Carleton from Mother 71.1 page 2 71.2 envelope

1216.6.72 Letter, pencil, Winnipeg, Manitoba, June 27, 1889, to Carleton 72.1 page 2 72.2 page 3 72.3 envelope

1216.6.73 Letter, pencil "In The Rockey Mts., Selkirk Range" June 23, 1889, to Carleton from mother 73.1 page 2 73.2 envelope 1216.6.74 envelope

1216.6.75 Am City, 11/15/1905, to Downs from I. Hoxie re: El Dorado mines

1216.6.76 Envelope, postmark Jackson, to WE Downs S. Creek "registered by W. F. Detert Jackson pencil notes

1216.6.77 Manuscript, pencil, grammar school English composition?

1216.6.78 Manuscript, ink, re: taxes due

1216.6.79 Manuscript, pencil, ams collected by C. R. D. 1901

1216.6.80 Manuscript, ink, Aug. 25, "wt. of iron from Lincoln Mill

1216.6.81 Envelope to C. R. Downs S. Creek 1906?

1216.6.82 Pencil notes

1216.6.83 Pencil notes Joe Downs

1216.6.84 Envelope w/notes

1216.6.85 Manuscript, "Memo of payment"

1216.6.86 Map, blueprint, Golden Eagle Quartz mine, and Triumph Quartz mine.


1216.6.88 List of names, typed, copy, alphabetical, water or power customers, S. Creek or Amador City? (Continued after 1216.5.449, insert 1)

1216.7 Parker Mine papers

1216.7.1 Receipt, ink, Volcano, Jan. 10, 1887, pay for W. Dempsey

1216.7.2 Receipt, ink, Volcano, Dec. 14, 1887, pay for E. Lucot

1216.7.3 Receipt, ink, Volcano, Jan. 12, 1887, pay for G. W. Parker

INSERT from 1216.5.448

1216.5.449 Letterhead Wm. J. McGee, SF and Jackson, SF 8/8/1896 to RC Downs re: purchase Ione Water Works and contract with Blue Lakes Co. (sig)

1216.5.450 Letterhead, A. J. Muzzy and Co. Bristol, Conn. 5/10/1897

1216.5.451 Note, Manuscript, ink, dtd. S. Creek 12/19/1889 L. C. Richardson note to Downs $68

1216.5.451.1 envelope (Continued after 1216.9.12.3)

1216.8.0 Downs Mine Papers 1878

1216.8.1 Manuscript Material
1216.8.1.1 Receipt from Downs Mining Co. 2/10/1880. "S.Bonna" Bonneau
1216.8.1.2 Receipt from Downs Mining Co. 10/27/1881 John A. Brown for underground survey Downs Quartz mine
1216.8.1.3 Receipt from Downs Mining Co., 11/9/1878 W.H. Brown labor
1216.8.1.4 Receipt from Downs Mining Co., 11/9/1878 MS Clark labor
1216.8.1.5 Receipt from Downs Mining Co., 11/5/1878 Chas Casonor (by James Cressel)
1216.8.1.6 Receipt from Downs Mining Co., 6/10/1880 James Davis splicing rope
1216.8.1.7 Request by J D. Stolcken for Downs to pay Fred DeVincenzi 1/14/1884
1216.8.1.8 Receipt from Downs Mining Prospect 7/3/1886 $500 Donnelly and Howard (S. Creek foundary) for pump work.
1216.8.1.9 Receipt for D. Mining Co. 12/20/78 $55 Robert Evans labor at $2.50 per day.
1216.8.1.10 Receipt for D. Mining Co. 4/29/82 $20 Geo. Flournoy Jr. Anti-Scale Compound
1216.8.1.11 Receipt to D. Mining Co. 5/4/82 $20 Geo. Flournoy Jr. anti-scale Compound
1216.8.1.12 Receipt to D. Mining Co. 6/10/80 $300 on acct. A. Williams
1216.8.1.13 Receipt from John Goodrich, 5/13/1882 to Downs Mining Co. labor and $3
1216.8.1.14 Receipt from Downs Mining Co. $100 8/4/1880 for Shakes A.C. Ham
1216.8.1.15 Receipt from R. S. and M. Hinkson, Apr. 1, 1884. Vol. Stabling
1216.8.1.16 Receipt from Downs $20 6/26/80 work at $5 D.H. Hollister
1216.8.1.17 Receipt from Geo. Miller 3/1/1879 $42 hauling ore
1216.8.1.18 Request by Harlow Parlin for Downs to pay $67.52 to L. Cassinelli and Bro. 1/18/1879 wages
1216.8.1.19 Request to Downs M. Co. 2/12/1879 from T. Phillips labor at $2.00
1216.8.1.20 Receipt to Downs M. Co. 4/11/1881 carpentry; house and mine
1216.8.1.21 Receipt to Downs M. Co. 10/10/1880 from C. B. Goodrich $300 on acct.
1216.8.1.22 Memo of Bullion deposited by Downs Mining Co. Jan 23, 1880 for assay L. McLaine
1216.8.1.23 Memo of Bullion deposited by R. C. Downs Jan 18, 1881 for assay L. McLaine assessor
1216.8.1.24 Memo of Bullion deposited by R. C. Downs for assay 2/14/1881
1216.8.1.25 Memo of Bullion deposited by R. C. Downs for assay 2/17/1881 assessor
1216.8.1.26 Memo of Bullion deposited by R. C. Downs by assay 3/15/1881 assessor
1216.8.1.39 Memo of Bullion deposited by R.C. Downs for assay 4/15/81 assessor
1216.8.1.40 Memo of Bullion deposited by R.C. Downs for assay 7/21/81 assessor
1216.8.1.41 Receipt to Downs from P.A. Clute 1/10/1881 telegraphing goods
1216.8.1.42 Receipt to Downs from P.A. Clute 4/10/1884 telegraphing, stamps
1216.8.1.43 Receipt to Downs from P.A. Clute 1/11/1887 telegraphing
1216.8.1.44 Receipt to Downs from C. Fouch 8/15/1880 "login." Ref. W.W. Downs W.M. Parbery
1216.8.1.45 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from C. Fouch for Mr. Parbery 8/15/1880
1216.8.1.46 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. for C. Fouch for Mr. Parbery 8/2/1880 dtd French Camp
1216.8.1.47 Receipt to M. Hanford, S.F. 3/5/1879 dividend $1,000
1216.8.1.48 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 3/21/1879 dividend 2 $1,000
1216.8.1.49 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 4/30/1879 dividend 4 $1,000
1216.8.1.50 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 6/30/1879 dividend 5 $1,000
1216.8.1.51 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 8/6/1879 dividend 6 $1,000
1216.8.1.52 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 8/14/1879 dividend 7 and 8 $2,000
1216.8.1.53 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 9/9/1879 dividend 9 $1,000
1216.8.1.54 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 1/30/1880 (10?) dividend 11 $1000 Letterhead Central Pacific, S.F.
1216.8.1.55 Receipt to R.C. Downs Sac. 1/30/1880 dividend 11 $3,000
1216.8.1.56 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 4/22/1881 dividend 12 $1,000
1216.8.1.57 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 4/22/1881 from Downs $244 for bills
1216.8.1.58 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 12/10/1881 $500
1216.8.1.59 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 1/11/1882 dividend 14 $1,000
1216.8.1.60 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 2/9/1882 $95 for bills
1216.8.1.61 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 2/9/1882 dividend 15 $2,000 for Jan.'82
1216.8.1.62 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 3/16/1882 dividend 17,18 $2,500
1216.8.1.63 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 4/28/1882 dividend 19,20 $2,000
1216.8.1.64 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 3/3/1884 dividend 21 $1,000
1216.8.1.65 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 3/23/1884 dividend 22 $1,000
1216.8.1.66 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 8/8/1884 dividend 23 $1,000
1216.8.1.66.1 Receipt to J.M. Hanford, S.F. 8/8/1884 dividend 24 $500
1216.8.1.67 Rec. of Downs, $320 H.C. Mayers per L. Cassenelli Bros.
1216.8.1.68 Rec. of Downs, $449.52 W. Parberry per L. Cassenelli Bros.
1216.8.1.69 Rec. of Downs, $1884.81 for acct. H. Parberry per L. Cassenelli and Bro.
1216.8.1.70 Rec. of Downs, $170.55 for acct. W.C. Fouch L. Cassenelli Lagging
1216.8.1.71 Receipt to Downs 1/10/1882 from L. Cassenelli and Bro. Lagging H.W. Parberry
1216.8.1.72 Receipt to Downs 2/18/1880 from D.S. Boydston, Cyanide Potassium
1216.8.1.73 Receipt to Downs 5/4/1881 from D.S. Boydston, Sulphuric acid
1216.8.1.74 Receipt to Downs 1/1/1884 from D.S. Boydston, recording quartz claim
1216.8.1.75 Receipt to Downs 12/10/1878 from J.A. Williams, timbers
1216.8.1.76 Receipt to Downs 2/8/1879 J.A. Williams, timbers
1216.8.1.77 Receipt to Downs 3/12/1879 J.A. Williams, timbers
1216.8.1.78 Receipt to Downs 4/1/1879 from J.A. Williams, timbers
1216.8.1.79 Receipt from J.A. Williams 9/18/1879, timbers
1216.8.1.80 Receipt from J.A. Williams 6/21/1880, timbers
1216.8.1.81 Receipt from J.A. Williams 9/23/1879, timbers
1216.8.1.82 Receipt from J.A. Williams 6/21/1880, timbers
1216.8.1.83 Receipt from J.A. Williams 8/10/1880, timbers July, $28
1216.8.1.84 Receipt from J.A. Williams 9/10/1880, timbers 48 $36
1216.8.1.85 Receipt from J.A. Williams 9/18/1880, timbers $75
1216.8.1.86 Receipt from J.A.Williams 11/10/1880, timbers and poles $103.56
1216.8.1.87 Receipt from J.A.Williams 8/10/81, timbers and poles $5 ea. timbers at 1.4
1216.8.1.88 Receipt from Ai...? 8/1/1882, pay L.Cassinelli $150
1216.8.1.89 Receipt from Ai...? 8/10/1882 30 cords of wood $105
1216.8.1.90 Receipt from Ai...? 9/10/1882 23 5/8 cord of wood $82.68
1216.8.1.91 Receipt from Ai...? 10/10/1882 30 cords of wood at $3.50, 100 timbers at $1.25
1216.8.1.92 Receipt from Ai...? 12/10/1882 22 3/4 cords at $3.50, $79.62
1216.8.1.93 Receipt from John Sullivan 8/10/1881 50 cords, $175
1216.8.1.94 Receipt from John Sullivan 8/10/1882 37 7/8 cords at $132.55
1216.8.1.95 Receipt from John Sullivan 9/11/1882 47 1/8 cords at $164.93
1216.8.1.96 Receipt from John Sullivan 10/10/1882, 15 cords at $52.50
1216.8.1.97 Receipt from John Sullivan 10/1/1886 53 5/85 cords at $187.68
1216.8.1.98 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 10/10/1881 71 timbers, 54 poles $122.50
1216.8.1.99 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 4/10/1884 500 spiling $27.50
1216.8.1.100 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 6/1/1886 25 round timbers at $1.25
1216.8.1.101 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 7/1/181886 9 round timbers at $1.25
1216.8.1.102 Receipt from Dominico Gianini (Giannini) 8/1/1886 1,505 spiling at 5 cents $75.25
1216.8.1.103 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 9/15/1886 59 7/55 cords of wood $209.56
1216.8.1.104 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 10/1/1886 375 spiling $18.75
1216.8.1.105 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 11/1/1886 681 spiling $34.05
1216.8.1.106 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 12/1/1886 24 cords of wood, 58 timbers, $156.50
1216.8.1.107 Receipt from Domenico Gianini (Giannini) 1/10/1887 71 timbers, spiling, cords of wood $49.85
1216.8.1.108 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 7/10/1880 3,555 spiling 55 per M
1216.8.1.109 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 8/10/1880 1,529 spiling 30 cords $189.09
1216.8.1.110 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 9/10/1880, $70 spiling 20 cords
1216.8.1.111 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 10/7/1880 timbers $328.50
1216.8.1.112 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 1/11/1881 2,050 lagging at 55 per M
1216.8.1.113 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 7/13/181881 48 cords $68
1216.8.1.114 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 8/10/1881 152 cords wood at 31\2
1216.8.1.115 Receipt from Pietro Gianini (Giannini) 9/10/1881 wood, timber, poles $144
1216.8.1.116 Receipt from Benjamin Ross 4/24/1879, surveying road and mine (Ledger Print)
1216.8.1.117 Receipt from Benjamin Ross 8/6/1879 various May and June
1216.8.1.118 Receipt from Benjamin Ross Jan.'1880 underground survey
1216.8.1.119 Receipt from Benjamin Ross 7/10/1880 surveying June
1216.8.1.119 Receipt from Benjamin Ross 9/14/1880 surveying ditch and for pipe
1216.8.1.121 Receipt from Benjamin Ross 3/10/1884 surveying Extension and underground maps
1216.8.1.122 Receipt from James Adams 11/10/1878 horse, feed etc.
1216.8.1.123 Receipt from James Adams 1/22/1879 horse rentals
1216.8.1.124 Receipt from James Adams 3/1/1879 horse rentals
1216.8.1.125 Receipt from James Adams 4/1/1879 horse rentals
1216.8.1.126 Receipt from George Allen 7/31/1880 Ft. Grizzly Mill lumber (for mill?)
1216.8.1.127 Receipt from George Allen 8/31/1880 Ft.Grizzly Mill lumber
1216.8.1.128 Receipt from George Allen 9/30/1880 Ft. Grizzly Mill per Finn
1216.8.1.129 Receipt from George Allen 10/31/1880 Ft.Grizzly Mill,TE per Finn
1216.8.1.130 Receipt from George Allen 11/30/1880 Ft. Grizzly Mill per Patterson
1216.8.1.131 Receipt from Tarr's Mill 7/5/1886 Due John Cavin by D.Tarr
1216.8.1.132 Receipt from Tarr's Mill 8/6/1886 R.D.Jones by D.Tarr
1216.8.1.133 Receipt from Tarr's Mill 8/25/1886 Jas Adams by D.Tarr
1216.8.1.134 Receipt from Tarr's Mill 8/31/1886 J.B.Lapp
1216.8.1.135 Receipt from Tarr's Mill 11/1/1886 May-Sept. 1216.8.1.135.1 Receipt from Tarr's Mill pg.2
1216.8.1.136 Receipt from H.J.Hall 8/9/1880 coils wire rope $80
1216.8.1.137 Receipt from H.J.Hall 11/10/1880 rail, spikes, etc.
1216.8.1.138 Receipt from Central Pacific S.F. Aug. 1880 freight charges (S.F.to Ione) Jas.Hanford
1216.8.1.139 Receipt from Central Pacific Jan.1, 1881 freight charges Jas Hanford
1216.8.1.140 Receipt from Central Pacific Apr.1, 1881 freight charges Jas.Hanford
1216.8.1.141 Receipt from Central Pacific Aug.2, 1880 freight charges note Hanford
1216.8.1.142 Receipt from A.B.McLaughlin 6/13/1886 wood $64.75
1216.8.1.143 Receipt from A.B.McLaughlin 7/15/1886 wood, 50 cords $175
1216.8.1.144 Receipt from A.B.McLaughlin 8/1/1886 wood, 35 1/4 cords.
1216.8.1.145 Receipt from A.B.McLaughlin 10/1/1886 wood, hauling lumber $150.76
1216.8.1.146 Receipt from A.B.McLaughlin 11/1/1886 wood
1216.8.1.147 Receipt from T.B. Atkinson 7/31/1879 bl?, tools, metal
1216.8.1.148 Receipt from T.B. Atkinson Volcano 9/1/75(9?) bl?
1216.8.1.149 Receipt from T.B. Atkinson Volcano 10/11/1879 bl?
1216.8.1.150 Receipt from T.B. Atkinson Volcano 10/1/1879 bl?
1216.8.1.151 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 12/1/1879 Vol.
1216.8.1.152 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 1/7/1880 Vol.
1216.8.1.155 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 4/7/1880 Vol.
1216.8.1.156 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 5/7/1880 Vol.
1216.8.1.158 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 7/7/1880 Vol.
1216.8.1.159 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 8/7/1880 Vol.
1216.8.1.161 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 10/1/1880 Vol.
1216.8.1.163 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from T.B. Atkinson, bl? 3/1/1881 Vol.
1216.8.1.164 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Robert Powers 11/12/1878 wood timbers
1216.8.1.165 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Robt. Powers 1/22/1879 spilings at 5 1/2
1216.8.1.166 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Robt. Powers 6/18/1879 spiling
1216.8.1.167 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Robt. Powers 8/6/1879 timbers
1216.8.1.168 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Robt. Powers 8/6/1879 spiling
1216.8.1.169 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Robt. Powers 9/23/1879 spiling
1216.8.1.170 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Robt. Powers 10/11/1879 wood, spiling
1216.8.1.171 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R. Frye and Son 5/1/1883 metal C.Frye
1216.8.1.172 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R. Frye and Son 6/1/1883 steel Chas Frye
1216.8.1.173 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R. Frye and Son 7/1/1883 water barrel
1216.8.1.174 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R. Frye and Son 1/1/1884 metal, bl
1216.8.1.175 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R. Frye and Son 6/11/1886 making pipe
1216.8.1.176 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from S.Brees and 11/9/1878 work at $6.00
1216.8.1.177 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from S.Brees and 2/12/1879 work at $5.00 Vol.
1216.8.1.178 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from W.M. Parberry 10/11/1879 spiling
1216.8.1.179 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from W.M. Parberry 10/13/1879 spiling
1216.8.1.180 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from W. Parberry 12/6/1879 spiling
1216.8.1.181 Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from H.W. Parberry 8/7/1880 spiling; Frank Zender.
Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from W.M. 7/23/1881 spiling
Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from O.Tam 5/21/1879 spiling; Geo. Much
Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from Orsini Tam 1/16/1881 sundries
Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R.Y.Hutson 11/9/1878 work at $4.50
Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R.Y.Hutson 12/15/1878 work at $4.50
Rec. from Downs 11/13/1878 John Howell $100 for wood
Rec. from Downs 12/11/1878 John Howell $100 for wood
Rec. from Downs 12/20/1878 John Howell $20 for wood
Rec. from Downs 2/10/1879 John Howell $172 for wood
Rec. from Downs 8/7/1879 John Howell $100 for wood
Rec. from Downs 10/11/1879 John Howell $330 for wood
Rec. from Downs 11/9/1878 G.A. Parker work at $4.50
Rec. from Downs Jan 16,? S.B. Parker coal 18 cents a bushel
Rec. from Downs 10/31/1878 Goodrich and Co. metal
Rec. from Downs 12/14/1878 Goodrich and Co. metal
Rec. from Downs 1/1/1879 Goodrich and Co. metal
Rec. from Downs 1/31/1879 Goodrich and Co. metal
Rec. from Downs 2/28/1879 C.B. Goodrich bolts, etc.
Rec. from Downs 4/1/1879 C.B. Goodrich tools
Rec. from Downs 8/1/1880 Frank Zehender hauling
Rec. from Downs 9/10/1880 Frank Zehender hauling for Parberry
Rec. from Downs 6/12/1886 Isaac Schoonmaker hauling lumber
Rec. from Downs 8/1/1886 Isaac Schoonmaker hauling lumber
Rec. from Downs 10/19/1878 Robt. Stewart crush rock; $3.1900 per ton
Rec. from Downs 1/24/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; $125 per ton
Rec. from Downs 2/11/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 110 tons
Rec. from Downs 2/28/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 140 tons
Rec. from Downs 3/13/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 182 tons
Rec. from Downs 4/2/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 137 1/2 tons
Rec. from Downs 11/8/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 31900 tons
Rec. from Downs 4/24/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 112 1/2 tons
Rec. from Downs 8/7/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 220 tons
Rec. from Downs 9/23/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 205 tons
Rec. from Downs 7/28/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 180 tons
Rec. from Downs 6/18/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 225 tons
Rec. from Downs 5/23/1879 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 280 tons
Rec. from Downs 1/24/1880 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 310 tons
Rec. from Downs 3/22/1880 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 360 tons
Rec. from Downs 4/24/1880 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 400 tons at 3.
Rec. from Downs 6/5/1880 Stewart and Gillick crush rock; 442 tons (348 1/4 at 3. Rest $100)
Rec. from Downs 11/9/1878 F.J. Cleveland work at $3.50
Rec. from Downs 9/10/1880 F.J. Cleveland work at $3.00
Rec. from Downs 7/31/1882 F.J. Cleveland bldg blacksmith shop blower
Rec. from Downs 10/19/1878 Geo. Griesback hauling rock; $1.25 per ton
Rec. from Downs 1/24/1879 Geo. Griesback hauling rock; 170 tons
Rec. from Downs 3/13/1879 Geo. Griesback hauling rock; 67 tons
Rec. from Downs 4/2/1879 Geo. Griesback by R. Stewart; 55 tons
Rec. from Downs 4/24/1879 by R. Stewart; 19 3/4 tons
1216.8.1.230 Rec. from Downs 5/23/1879 by R. Stewart; 120 1/2 tons
1216.8.1.231 Rec. from Downs 6/18/1879 by R. Stewart; 114 tons
1216.8.1.232 Rec. from Downs 7/28/1879 by R. Stewart; 42 tons
1216.8.1.233 Rec. from Downs 9/10/1880 by R. Stewart; 4 loads sulphurets to new mill.
1216.8.1.234 Rec. from Downs 10/23/1880 by R. Stewart; hauling pipe to lead pipe.
1216.8.1.235 Rec. from Downs 11/10/1880 by R. Stewart; hauling lumber
1216.8.1.236 Rec. from Downs 12/17/1880 by R. Stewart; hauling sawdust for Shealore's mine.
1216.8.1.237 Rec. from Downs 12/10/1880 by R. Stewart; hauling lumber to mine
1216.8.1.238 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 2/7/1881 Matthew Canvin; hauling wood
1216.8.1.239 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 8/10/1881 Matthew Canvin; hauling wood
1216.8.1.240 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 9/10/1881 Matthew Canvin; hauling with team
1216.8.1.241 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. May 1881 Matthew Canvin brick; 1,500 at 15. Hauling
1216.8.1.242 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 6/1/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.243 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 9/10/1881 Matthew Canvin wood, timbers, poles, and brick.
1216.8.1.244 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 10/10/1881 Matthew Canvin wood, spiling, team.
1216.8.1.245 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 11/10/1881 Matthew Canvin, wood at $2.50 per cord, spiling at 5 1/2.
1216.8.1.246 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 1/10/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.247 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 1/31/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.248 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 2/11/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.249 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 4/10/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.250 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 6/1/1882 Matthew Canvin wood hauling
1216.8.1.251 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. July 1, 1882 Matthew Canvin brick, hauling, pipe
1216.8.1.252 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 8/1/1882 Matthew Canvin team, wood
1216.8.1.253 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 8/31/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling, timber, work
1216.8.1.254 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 9/9/1882 Matthew Canvin (to L. Cassinelli)
1216.8.1.255 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 10/1/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.256 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 10/21/1882 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.257 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 12/10/1882 Matthew Canvin $1.25/ timber, $3.50/ wood, team
1216.8.1.258 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 1/1/1883 Matthew Canvin wood, spiling, hauling timber, green timber.
1216.8.1.259 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. Jan 1883? Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.260 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 3/1/1883 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.261 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 4/1/1883 Matthew Canvin hauling, work
1216.8.1.262 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 5/1/1883 Matthew Canvin work
1216.8.1.263 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 6/1/1883 Matthew Canvin work
1216.8.1.264 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 7/10/1883 Matthew Canvin?
1216.8.1.265 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 8/4/1883 Matthew Canvin work (by G. W. Parker)
1216.8.1.266 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 10/10/1883 Matthew Canvin hauling
1216.8.1.267 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 11/24/1883 Matthew Canvin, McLaine
1216.8.1.268 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 4/10/1884 Matthew Canvin McLaine
1216.8.1.269 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 5/1/1886 Matthew Canvin hauling, lumber, spiling.
1216.8.1.270 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 6/1/1886 Matthew Canvin freight, lumber, hauling
1216.8.1.271 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 7/1/1886 Matthew Canvin various
1216.8.1.272 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 9/1/1886 hauling, spiling, lumber
1216.8.1.273 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 10/1/1886 Matthew Canvin; various
1216.8.1.274 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 11/1/1886 Matthew Canvin wood, timbers, spiling, team
1216.8.1.275 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 12/1/1886 Matthew Canvin wood, timbers, spiling, team
1216.8.1.276 Rec. from Downs Mining Co. 1/10/87 Matthew Canvin, wood, hauling
1216.8.1.277 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 10/11/1879 Robt. Roddick timbers
1216.8.1.278 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 5/17/1879 Robt. Roddick:?
1216.8.1.279 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 9/23/1879 Robt. Roddick; hauling timbers
1216.8.1.280 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/23/1879 Robt. Roddick; hauling timbers
1216.8.1.281 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 6/18/1879 Robt. Roddick; hauling timbers
1216.8.1.282 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/10/1880 Robt. Roddick; hauling logs
1216.8.1.283 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/10/1880 Robt. Roddick; hauling timbers, poles.
1216.8.1.284 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/23/1889 Robt. Roddick; hauling timbers
1216.8.1.285 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 10/20/1880 Robert Roddick; hauling logs, and poles.
1216.8.1.286 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 11/10/1880 Robt. Roddick; (A.J. Williams acct.)
1216.8.1.287 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 11/10/1880 Robt. Roddick; hauling timbers, poles.
1216.8.1.288 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/31/1881 Robt. Roddick; timber contract
1216.8.1.289 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 2/10/1881 Robt. Roddick; sawdust and lumber
1216.8.1.290 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/9/1881 Robt. Roddick; timbers, poles
1216.8.1.291 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/31/1881 Robt. Roddick; timber contract
1216.8.1.292 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 2/10/1881 Robt. Roddick; timber contract
1216.8.1.293 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 11/10/1881 Robt. Roddick; share cost reservoir for Buckeye ditch.
1216.8.1.294 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/15/1882 Robt. Roddick; timber contract
1216.8.1.295 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/14/1882 Robt. Roddick; timber contract
1216.8.1.296 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 11/10/1882 Robt. Roddick; timbers at $1.25
1216.8.1.297 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/10/1882 Robt. Roddick; timbers
1216.8.1.298 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 2/29/1884 Robt. Roddick; 44 poles at 2 ea $11.
1216.8.1.299 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/24/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling 234 tons ($1.25) of rock.
1216.8.1.300 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 3/13/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling 105 3/4 tons ore, $1.50
1216.8.1.301 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 3/27/1879 J.B. Lipp; ?
1216.8.1.302 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/23/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling rock
1216.8.1.303 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/24/1879 J.B. Lipp; on acct.
1216.8.1.304 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/29/1879 J.B. Lipp; on acct.
1216.8.1.305 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 5/23/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling ore $1.50
1216.8.1.306 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 5/23/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling timber and spiling
1216.8.2.307 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 5/23/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling rock $1.25
1216.8.1.308 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 6/18/1879 J.B. Lipp; wood
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1216.8.1.310 Rec from Downs Mining Co. Dec 15-17/1879 J.B. Lipp; ore hauled
1216.8.1.311 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/6/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling ore $1.25
1216.8.1.312 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/8/1879 J.B. Lipp; wood and timbers
1216.8.1.313 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 9/23/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling rock $1.25
1216.8.1.314 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 9/23/1879 J.B. Lipp; wood and timbers
1216.8.1.315 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 9/24/1879 J.B. Lipp; wood/on acct.
1216.8.1.316 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 10/11/1879 J.B. Lipp; wood and timbers
1216.8.1.317 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 10/11/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling ore $1.25
1216.8.1.318 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 10/11/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling ore $1.25
1216.8.1.319 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/6/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling gravel on road.
1216.8.1.320 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/6/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling ore
1216.8.1.321 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/17/1879 J.B. Lipp; hauling ore $1.37 1/2
1216.8.1.322 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/23/1880 J.B. Lipp; hauling rock 1.37 1/2
1216.8.1.323 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/23/1880 J.B. Lipp; gravel and Zehender's team
1216.8.1.324 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/24-3/18/1880 J.B.Lipp; rock hauled by Geo. Miller's team
1216.8.1.324.1 "hauled by Geo. Miller's team"
1216.8.1.324.2 "hauled by F. Zehender's team"
1216.8.1.324.3 "hauled by Lipp-Grisbach team"
1216.8.1.324.4 "Lipps team"
1216.8.1.325 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 3/22/1880 J.B. Lipp; wood contract
1216.8.1.326 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 3/22/1880 J.B. Lipp; hauling rock
1216.8.1.327 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/24/1880 J.B. Lipp; hauling rock mine to mill.
1216.8.1.328 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 6/23/1880 J.B. Lipp; wood contract
1216.8.1.329 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 6/26/1880 J.B. Lipp, hauling rock .1.375, 1.25
1216.8.1.330 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/10/1880 J.B. Lipp, spiling, timbers, and wood
1216.8.1.331 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/10/1880 J.B.Lipp; misc
1216.8.1.332 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/10/1880 J.B.Lipp; wood
1216.8.1.333 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/10/1880 J.B.Lipp; hauling
1216.8.1.334 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/16/1881 J.B.Lipp; wood contract
1216.8.1.335 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/9/1881 wood etc
1216.8.1.336 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/9/1881 J.B.Lipp; wood/etc
1216.8.1.337 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 9/10/1881 J.B.Lipp; wood/etc
1216.8.1.338 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 10/10/1881 J.B.Lipp wood/etc
1216.8.1.339 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/10/1881 J.B.Lipp; timbers at 1.25
1216.8.1.340 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/10/1882 J.B.Lipp; wood at $3.50 per cord.
1216.8.1.341 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/10/1882 J.B.Lipp; J.B.Lipp pay to L.Cassinelli and Bro.
1216.8.1.342 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 11/10/1882 J.B. Lipp; wood and timbers
1216.8.1.343 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/10/1882 J.B.Lipp wood and timbers
1216.8.1.344 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/20/1882 J.B.Lipp; hauling iron Stewart-Gillick mill to mine.
1216.8.1.345 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 11/1/1886 J.B.Lipp; wood
1216.8.1.346 Rec from Downs Mining Co. Jan.1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill
1216.8.1.347 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/15/1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill.75
1216.8.1.348 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 3/10/1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill.150
1216.8.1.349 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/10/1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill.150
1216.8.1.350 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 6/10/1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill.2 Mos.300
1216.8.1.351 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/9/1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill 150
1216.8.1.352 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 9/10/1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill .75
1216.8.1.353 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/4/1881 Chas McLaughlin; water bill.90
1216.8.1.354 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 1/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill.150
1216.8.1.355 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 2/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill.11900
1216.8.1.356 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 3/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.150
1216.8.1.357 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.150
1216.8.1.358 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 6/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.50
1216.8.1.359 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.37.50
1216.8.1.360 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill 37.50
1216.8.1.361 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 9/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.25
1216.8.1.362 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 12/10/1882 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.50
1216.8.1.363 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 2/10/1883 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill 100.
1216.8.1.364 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 3/10/1883 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.125
1216.8.1.365 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 4/10/1883 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.125
1216.8.1.366 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 5/10/1883 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.150
1216.8.1.367 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 6/10/1883 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.150
1216.8.1.368 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 7/10/1883 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.  
25.00
1216.8.1.369 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 8/4/1883 Chas McLaughlin; water bill for mill.  
50
1216.8.1.370 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 2/2/1884 Chas McLaughlin; to the Buckeye Ditch, $125
1216.8.1.371 Rec from Downs Mining Co., L. McLaine, Mg. Agt. 3/10/1884 Chas McLaughlin, "to the Buckeye ditch," $150
1216.8.1.372 Rec from Downs Mining Co., L. McLaine Mg. Agt. 4/10/1884 Chas McLaughlin; to the Buckeye Ditch, $150
1216.8.1.373 Rec from Downs Mining Co. 5/5/1884 Buckeye Ditch; L. McLaine Agt. 125
1216.8.1.374 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Feb. 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.375 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Mar. 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.376 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Apr. 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.377 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. May. 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.378 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. June, 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.379 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Sept. 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.380 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Sept. 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.381 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. No Volcano 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.382 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Oct. 1880; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.383 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Feb. 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.384 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Mar. 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.385 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Apr. 16, 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.386 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. May 16, 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.387 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. June 17, 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.388 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. July 11, 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.389 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Aug., 181881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.390 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Sept. 10, 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.391 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Oct. 10, 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.392 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Nov 10, 1881, L. McLaine
1216.8.1.393 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Dec 10 1881; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.394 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Jan. 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.395 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Feb. 6, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.396 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Feb. 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.397 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Mar. 11, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.398 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Apr. 13, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.399 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. May 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.400 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. June 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.401 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. July 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.402 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Aug. 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.403 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Sept. 11, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.404 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Oct. 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.405 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Nov. 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.406 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Dec 10, 1882; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.408 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Feb. 3, 1883; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.409 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Mar. 7, 1883; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.410 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Apr. 5, 1883; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.411 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. May 8, 1883; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.412 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. June 6, 1883; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.413 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. July 10, 1883; L. McLaine
1216.8.1.414 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Aug.4, 1883; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.415 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Sept.10, 1883; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.416 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Oct.13, 1883; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.417 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Nov 24, 1883; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.418 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Feb.2, 1884; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.419 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Mar.10, 1884; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.420 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Mar.22, 1884; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.421 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. May 5, 1884; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.422 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. July 1, 1884; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.423 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Dec 1, 1884; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.424 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. Dec 2, 1884-June 8, 1885; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.425 Financial Statement Downs Mining Co. June 8, 1885-May 1, 1886; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.426 Financial Statement Downs Mining Prospect May 1886; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.427 Financial Statement Downs Mining Prospect July 1886; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.428 Financial Statement Downs Mining Prospect Aug.1886; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.429 Financial Statement Downs Mining Prospect Sept.1886; L.McLaine
1216.8.1.430 Payroll, Downs Mining Co. May 24, 1879: for Apr. 1879
1216.8.1.431 Payroll, Downs Mining Co. June 18, 1879; for May 1879
1216.8.1.432 Payroll, Downs Mining Co. July 28, 1879; for June 1879
1216.8.1.433 Payroll, Downs Mining Co. Aug. 6, 1879; for July 1879
1216.8.1.434 Payroll, Downs Mining Co. Sept.18, 1879; for Aug. 1879
1216.8.1.435 Payroll, Downs Mining Co. Oct. 10, 1879; for Sept.1879
1216.8.1.436 Payroll, Downs Mining Co. Nov 14, 1879; for Oct.1879
1216.8.1.437 Payroll, printed form Downs Mining Co. Dec 5, 1879; for Nov 1897
1216.8.1.438 Payroll, printed form Downs Mining Co. Jan.10, 1879; for Dec 1897
1216.8.1.439 Payroll, printed form Downs Mining Co. Feb.10,1897; for Jan.1880
1216.8.1.440 Payroll, printed form Downs Mining Co. Mar.10, 1880; for Feb.1880
1216.8.1.441 Payroll, printed form Downs Mining Co. Apr.10, 1880; for Mar.1880
1216.8.1.442 Payroll, printed form Downs Mining Co. May 10, 1880;for Apr.1880
1216.8.1.443 Payroll, printed form Downs Mining Co. June 10, 1880;for May 1880
1216.8.1.444 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co., July 10, 1879; for June 1879
1216.8.1.445 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Aug.10, 1880; for July 1880
1216.8.1.446 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Sept.10, 1880;for Aug.1880
1216.8.1.447 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Oct.10, 1880; for Sept.1880
1216.8.1.448 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Nov 10, 1880; for Oct 1880
1216.8.1.449 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Dec 10, 1880; for Nov 1880
1216.8.1.450 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Jan.12 1881; for Dec 1880
1216.8.1.451 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Feb.10, 1881; for Jan.1881
1216.8.1.452 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Mar.10, 1881; for Feb.1881
1216.8.1.453 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Apr.10, 1881;for Mar.1881
1216.8.1.454 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. May 10, 1881; for Apr. 1881
1216.8.1.455 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. June 10, 1881; for May 1881
1216.8.1.456 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. July 10, 1881; for June 1881
1216.8.1.457 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Aug.10, 1881; for July 1881
1216.8.1.458 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Sept.10, 1881; for Aug.1881
1216.8.1.459 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Oct.10, 1881; for Sept.1881
1216.8.1.460 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Nov 10, 1881; for Oct. 1881
1216.8.1.461 (Missing form for November, 1881)
1216.8.1.462 Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Jan.10, 1882; for Dec 1881
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Feb.10, 1882; for Jan.1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Mar.10, 1882; for Feb. 1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. Apr.10, 1882; for Mar.1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. May 10, 1882; for Apr.1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. June 10, 1882; for May 1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. For June 1882, dated 7/10/1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for July 1882; dtd. Aug. 1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Aug.1882; dtd. Sept.1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Sept.1882; dtd. Oct.1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Oct.1882; dtd. Nov 1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Nov 1882; dtd. Dec 1882
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Dec 1882; dtd. Jan.1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Jan.1883; dtd. Feb.1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Feb.1883; dtd. Mar.1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Mar.1883; dtd. Apr.1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Apr.1883; dtd. May 1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for May 1883; dtd. June 1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for June 1883; dtd. July 1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for July 1883; dtd. Aug.1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Aug.1883; dtd. Sept.1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Sept.1883; dtd. Oct.1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Oct.1883; dtd. Nov 1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Nov 1883; dtd. Dec 1883
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Dec 1883; dtd. Jan.1884
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Jan.1884; dtd. Feb.1884
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Feb.1884; dtd. Mar.1884
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Mar.1884; dtd. Apr. 1884
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for Apr.1884; dtd. May 1884
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for May1884; dtd. June 1884
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Co. for June 1884; dtd. July 1884
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect May 1886; June 1886
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect June 1886; July 1886
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect July 1886; Aug.1886
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect Aug. 1886; Sept.1886
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect Sept. 1886; Oct. 1886
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect Oct. 1886; Nov 1886
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect Nov 1886; Dec 1886
Payroll, printed form, Downs Mining Prospect Dec - Jan.1886-1887 Jan.11, 1887
Manuscript and notes,"Contract for Supplies." No date.
Receipt to Downs Mining Co. from R.Canvin Downs 10/1/1880.
Sums, pencil.
Receipt from Downs Mining Co. 2/26/1879 J.A.Williams; timber
Receipt from Wells Fargo 1/28/1879 John Skinker (Skinner?)
Billhead, John Skinner S.F. 12/9/1878
Central Pacific Railroad receipt 12/18/1878
Billhead, T.B.Atkinson,Vol., horseshoes, 9/14/1881
1216.8.2.37 Receipt, Central Pacific to Downs 1882.
1216.8.2.38 Receipt, Central Pacific to Downs 1881?
1216.8.2.39 Billhead, Callaway, and Nickerson, Sutter Creek Hardware 1878.11/21
1216.8.2.40 Billhead, Callaway, and Nickerson, Sutter Creek Hardware 11881879.9/1
1216.8.2.41 Billhead, Mitchell, and Warkins, Sutter Creek Hardware 1881.1/1
1216.8.2.42 Billhead, Mitchell, and Warkins, Sutter Creek Hardware 1881.3/8
1216.8.2.43 Billhead, Mitchell, and Warkins, Sutter Creek Hardware 1881.5/2
1216.8.2.44 Billhead, Callaway, and Warkins, Sutter Creek Hardware 1881.12/1
1216.8.2.45 Billhead, Callaway, and Mitchell, Sutter Creek Hardware 1882.5/29
1216.8.2.46 Billhead, Callaway, and Mitchell, Sutter Creek Hardware 1880.7/20
1216.8.2.47 Billhead, C.O.Mitchell, Sutter Creek Hardware 1882.11/20
1216.8.2.48 Billhead, Jackson Dennis, Sutter Creek Drugs 1886.5/18
1216.8.2.49 Billhead, Jackson Dennis, Sutter Creek Drugs 1886.11/30
1216.8.2.51 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 8/9
1216.8.2.52 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 9/18
1216.8.2.53 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 10/10
1216.8.2.54 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 11/15
1216.8.2.55 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 12/6
1216.8.2.56 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 6/8
1216.8.2.57 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 5/10
1216.8.2.58 Billhead, J. Adams Vol.Livery 11881879 3/1
1216.8.2.59 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 10/14/1878
1216.8.2.60 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 10/21/1878
1216.8.2.61 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 10/22/1878
1216.8.2.62 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 10/1878
1216.8.2.63 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 7/23/1878
1216.8.2.64 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 7/27/1880
1216.8.2.65 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 7/28/1880
1216.8.2.66 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 7/31/1880
1216.8.2.67 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 8/2/1880
1216.8.2.68 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 8/9/1880
1216.8.2.69 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 9/14/1880
1216.8.2.70 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 10/18/1880
1216.8.2.71 Billhead, John McKay, ffd and comm. merchant, Ione 11/11/1881
1216.8.2.72 Billhead, Geo. Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 1/28/1879
1216.8.2.73 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 4/30/1881
1216.8.2.74 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 5/31/1881
1216.8.2.75 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 6/30/1881
1216.8.2.76 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 11/30/1881
1216.8.2.77 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 6/30/1882
1216.8.2.78 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 7/31/1882
1216.8.2.79 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 9/30/1882
1216.8.2.80 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 10/31/1882
1216.8.2.81 Billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek lumber 11/30/1882
1216.8.2.82 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 12/1/1878
1216.8.2.83 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 1/1/1879
1216.8.2.84 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 2/15/1879
1216.8.2.85 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 3/15/1879
1216.8.2.86 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 4/25/1879
1216.8.2.87 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 6/2/1879
1216.8.2.88 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 8/1/1879
1216.8.2.89 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 10/1/1879
1216.8.2.90 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 12/1/1879
1216.8.2.91 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 1/1/1880
1216.8.2.92 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 6/1/1880
1216.8.2.93 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 10/1/1880
1216.8.2.94 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 8/1/1880
1216.8.2.95 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 1/1/1881
1216.8.2.96 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 5/1/1881
1216.8.2.97 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 3/1/1881
1216.8.2.98 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 7/1/1881
1216.8.2.99 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 1/1/1882
1216.8.2.100 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 3/2/1882
1216.8.2.101 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 5/1/1882
1216.8.2.102 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 7/1/1882
1216.8.2.103 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 11/1/1882
1216.8.2.104 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 1/1/1883
1216.8.2.105 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 3/1/1883
1216.8.2.106 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 4/30/1883
1216.8.2.107 Billhead, Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek Livery 7/1/1883
1216.8.2.108 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 1/23/1879 Post Office Bldg.
1216.8.2.109 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 4/1/1879
1216.8.2.110 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 8/7/1879
1216.8.2.111 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 12/5/1879
1216.8.2.112 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 6/1/1880
1216.8.2.113 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 8/10/1880
1216.8.2.114 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 4/11/1881
1216.8.2.115 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 8/1/1881
1216.8.2.116 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 12/10/1881
1216.8.2.117 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 3/10/1882
1216.8.2.118 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 5/10/1882
1216.8.2.119 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 7/10/1882
1216.8.2.120 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 8/1/1882
1216.8.2.121 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 11/10/1882
1216.8.2.122 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 3/10/1883
1216.8.2.123 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 5/10/1883
1216.8.2.124 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 7/1883
1216.8.2.125 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 10/10/1883
1216.8.2.126 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 2/1/1884
1216.8.2.127 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 5/5/1884
1216.8.2.128 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 7/1/1885
1216.8.2.129 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 6/1/1886
1216.8.2.130 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 8/14/1886
1216.8.2.131 Billhead, P.A. Clute, Volcano groceries, etc 12/15/1886
1216.8.2.132 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 4/30/1879
1216.8.2.133 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 5/31/1879
1216.8.2.134 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 10/30/1879
1216.8.2.135 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 12/6/1879
1216.8.2.136 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 10/24/1880
1216.8.2.137 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 1/1/1881
1216.8.2.138 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 1/1/1881
1216.8.2.139 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 6/10/1881
1216.8.2.140 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 7/1/1881
1216.8.2.141 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 10/10/1881
1216.8.2.142 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 11/10/1881
1216.8.2.143 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 12/10/1881
1216.8.2.144 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 12/31/1881
1216.8.2.145 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 2/1/1882
1216.8.2.146 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 7/6/1882
1216.8.2.147 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 8/1/1882
1216.8.2.148 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 10/10/1882
1216.8.2.149 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 11/10/1882
1216.8.2.150 Billhead, C.B. Goodrich, horseshoeing, wagon repair 1/3/1883
1216.8.2.150.1 Billhead, R.S. Hinkson, Livery 7/1/1880
1216.8.2.151 Billhead, R.S. Hinkson, Livery 7/10/1880
1216.8.2.152 Billhead, R.S. Hinkson, Livery 9/10/1880
1216.8.2.153 Billhead, R.S. Hinkson, Livery 11/1/1880
1216.8.2.154 Billhead, R.S. Hinkson, Livery 1/1/1881
1216.8.2.155 Billhead, R.S. Hinkson, Livery 2/1/1881
1216.8.2.156 Billhead, R.S. Hinkson, Livery 4/1/1881
1216.8.2.157 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 6/1/1881
1216.8.2.158 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 5/1/1881
1216.8.2.159 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 8/1/1881
1216.8.2.160 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 8/31/1881
1216.8.2.161 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 9/1/1881
1216.8.2.162 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 11/1/1881
1216.8.2.163 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 12/1/1881
1216.8.2.164 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 1/1/1882
1216.8.2.165 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 2/1/1882
1216.8.2.166 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 3/1/1882
1216.8.2.167 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 4/1/1882
1216.8.2.168 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 4/1/1882
1216.8.2.169 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 5/1/1882
1216.8.2.170 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 6/1/1882
1216.8.2.171 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 7/1/1882
1216.8.2.172 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 7/1/1882
1216.8.2.173 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 9/11/1882
1216.8.2.174 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 10/1/1882
1216.8.2.175 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 11/1/1882
1216.8.2.176 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 12/1/1882
1216.8.2.177 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 1/1/1883
1216.8.2.178 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 2/1/1883
1216.8.2.179 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 3/1/1883
1216.8.2.180 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 4/1/1883
1216.8.2.181 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 5/1/1883
1216.8.2.182 Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 6/1/1883
Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 7/1/1883
Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 7/31/1883
Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 11/1/1883
Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 1/1/1884
Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 3/1/1884
Billhead, R.S. & J.M. Hinkson, Volcano Stable, 12/29/85
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 1/28/1879
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 6/1/1879
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 11/28/1879
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 10/20/1880
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 1/1/1881
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 2/1/1882
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 5/1/1882
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 12/1/1882
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry (D.Donnelly & Co.) 5/1/1883
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry, Donnelly & Howard 6/15/1883
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry, Donnelly & Howard 2/1/1884
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry, Donnelly & Howard 6/1/85 (stains)
Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry, Donnelly & Howard 6/1/87
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 1/1/1881
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 5/27/1881
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 9/15/1881
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 12/1/1881
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 1/2/1882
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 5/28/1883
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 4/1/1884 (Logo patent wheel 1/12/75)
Billhead, Knight & Co. Sutter Creek (Norton) 9/4/1886
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 11/1/1878
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 12/2/1878
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 1/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 2/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 2/12/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 2/28/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 3/31/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 4/30/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 5/31/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. Volcano General Store 6/30/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 8/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 9/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 9/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 10/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 11/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 12/1/1879
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 1/1/1880 (stains, moles)
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 2/2/1880
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 2/2/1880
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 6/1/1880
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 6/1/1880
Billhead, L. Cassinelli & Bro. General Store Volcano 6/1/1880
1216.8.2.305 Billhead, John Taylor Co. SF 6/1/1886
1216.8.2.306 Billhead, John Taylor Co. SF 5/29/87
1216.8.2.307 Billhead, John Wright 5/29/1886
1216.8.2.308 Billhead, John Taylor & Co. 6/12/1886
1216.8.2.309 Billhead, J. MacDonough & Co. SF 5/29/1886
1216.8.2.310 Billhead, John Taylor & Co. 5/18/1886
1216.8.2.311 Billhead, John Taylor & Co. 10/15/1886
1216.8.2.312 Billhead, John Taylor & Co. 9/15/1886
1216.8.2.313 Billhead, John W. Quick 7/25/1881
1216.8.2.314 Billhead, Tubbs & Co. 9/2/1881
1216.8.2.315 Billhead, Goodyear 3/25/1881
1216.8.2.316 Billhead, Goodyear 4/4/1881
1216.8.2.317 Billhead, Tubbs & Co. 4/11/1881
1216.8.2.318 Billhead, John W. Quick, SF 3/2/1881
1216.8.2.319 Billhead, A.C. Dretze & Co. SF 5/23/1881
1216.8.2.320 Billhead, John W. Quick 12/15/1881
1216.8.2.321 Billhead, Tubbs & Co. 1/14/1882
1216.8.2.322 Billhead, Quick 5/22/1883
1216.8.2.323 Billhead, Seth Thomas Clock Co. SF 10/28/1879
1216.8.2.324 Billhead, Huntington Hopkins & Co. Sac 4/9/1188179
1216.8.2.325 Billhead, LeCount Bros. SF 1/15/1879
1216.8.2.326 Billhead, W.T.Garratt 6/6/1879 (receipt)
1216.8.2.327 Billhead, A.C. Dretz SF 6/4/1881

1217.6 Ledger, leather covered 10 1/2 x 15 1/2 in. from county clerk, 1856
assessment roll & writs of attachments & executions justice & district court cases 1861-1876.
892s Brown family papers (See 1215)
892.270 Consignee's receipt, Wells Fargo Express. 1/6/1873, Jackson agent G.S.Andrews to
B.F.Richtmyer, books, SF
892.271 Envelope full, receipt, board of state harbor commission, SF to Armstrong Askey, Wharfinger,
1876-77, Montgomery & Francisco & North point vouchers.
892.272 Telegram Western Union, 2/2/1891, to A.Askey, Jackson from W.S. Chapman, SF
892.272.1 Telegram, Western Union, 1/11/1890, to Armstrong Askey, Jackson from SF, Robert Reed
"sold 1/2." 892.272.2 Envelope
892.273 Manuscript in pencil "William C. Pratts" certificate, privilege of exhorting in
Methodist-Episcopal Church South Pacific conference, Volcano circuit Sept.3,1858, J.G.Shelton: P.C.
892.274 Telegram, California State Telegraph Co. SF, 10/20/1864, to O.L.Chamberlain, Sutter. from
W.S.Smith, re burial of H. Wood, (county recorder)
892.275 Receipt Wells Fargo Express, Drytown May 3, 1858, to J.B.King for $80 to HS Hatch, J.(B?)
Richtmyer & Babcock (Per church)
892.276 5 year lease, A.C.Brown to Vincenzo Giovannoni for 2 brick storehouses (Lots 8-9, block 8) E/S
Main, Jackson $30 month.(torn)
892.277 Civil War, printed documents 1st Wis Vol Infantry, A.C. Brown Jr. C.O. numerous but not
numbered. Save for trade w/Wisconsin.
1216.9 Downs papers--papers, Consolidated Amador Mining Co.
1216.9.1 Manuscript material
1216.9.1.1. Time Roll, about 100 names, no date, probably 1867 or 1868 (stains)
1216.9.1.2 Amador Mining Co. Time Oct. 1867, by Morgan Morgans, "Badger Time" 58 names, 40 to 80
1216.9.1.3 Time for Amador Mining Co. Oct. 1867 "by J.G.Hunter"
1216.9.1.4 Amador Mining Co. Time Oct. 1867 by W. Haslehurst .40 to $1.00 day - gnawed by rat
1216.9.1.5 Amador Mining Co. Time Nov. 1867, W. Haslehurst, Eureka Mill Labor.
1216.9.1.6 Amador Mining Co. Time "Mine Hunter - 1867" stock on hand at mine and valve.
1216.9.1.7 Amador Mining Co. Time Mine Nov. 1867, Morgans, Badger time 59 names & wages - rat hole.
1216.9.1.8 Amador Mining Co. Time, Dec 1867, Jas G. Hunter - stock on hand
1216.9.1.9 Amador Mining Co. Mill time Dec. 1867, W. Haslehurst, Eureka, Badger
1216.9.1.10 Amador Mining Co. Mine Time Dec. 1867, M. Morgans, Badger (rat bites)
1216.9.1.11 Amador Mining Co. Mill time Jan. 1868, W. Haslehurst, E. Mill & B. Time
1216.9.1.12 Amador Mining Co. Mill time Jan. 1868, Jas G. Hunter (rat)
1216.9.1.13 Amador Mining Co. Mine time Jan. 1868, M. Morgans, 57 men Badger time. (rat)
1216.9.1.16 Amador Mining Co. Miners Feb. 1868, M. Morgans, 61 names. (rat hole)
1216.9.1.17 Amador Mining Co. Eureka Mill & Badger Time, March 1868, W. Haslehurst.
1216.9.1.18 Amador Mining Co. J.W. Bennett time April 30, 1868
1216.9.1.19 Amador Mining Co. Time April 30, 1868. R. Inch
1216.9.1.20 Amador Mining Co. Time May 30, 1868, J.W. Bennett, Eureka Mill ditch badger teamster dam men. (rat)
1216.9.1.21 Amador Mining Co. Time May 30, 1868, R. Inch. (rat)
1216.9.1.22 Amador Mining Co. Surface Men's Time May 1868, R. Inch. stock (rat)
1216.9.1.23 Amador Mining Co. Time list June 1868, R. Inch, 96 names (rat)
1216.9.1.24 Amador Mining Co. Surface Men June 1868, R. Inch, stock (rat)
1216.9.1.25 Amador Mining Co. Badger, Eureka Mill, Teamsters Time Roll June 1868, J.W. Bennett. (rat)
1216.9.1.26 Amador Mining Co. Rose mill Carpenter, June 1868, J.W. Bennett (rat)
1216.9.1.27 Amador Mining Co. Rose, Eureka, Badger Mills, July (rat)
1216.9.1.28 Amador Mining Co. Time Roll Mills, Teamster Sept.
1216.9.1.29 Amador Mining Co. Time List, September
1216.9.1.30 Amador Mining Co. Surface Man, September (rat)
1216.9.1.31 Amador Mining Co. Timber received, wood, charcoal, September (rat)
1216.9.1.32 Amador Mining Co. Mills Teamsters, Oct. (rat)
1216.9.1.33 Amador Mining Co. Min (men?) on top of ground, Oct. (rat)
1216.9.1.34 Amador Mining Co. Surface Men, Nov.
1216.9.1.35 Amador Mining Co. Time Roll November 1868, J.W. Bennett (badly stained by water damage, bottom left corner piece missing.)
1216.9.1.36 Amador Mining Co. Time Roll, ? R. Inch. (rat gnawed)
1216.9.1.37 Amador Mining Co. Time Roll, ?, ?, (rat gnawed)
1216.9.1.38 Amador Mining Co. Time Roll, ?, ?, (rat gnawed)
1216.9.1.39 Amador Mining Co. Time Roll, ?, ?, (rat gnawed)
1216.9.1.40 Amador Mining Co. cash statement Nov. 1872, (water stains/rat gnawed).
1216.9.1.41 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement Jan. 1874, (water stains/rat gnawed.)
1216.9.1.42 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement April 1874, (water stains/rat gnawed.)
1216.9.1.43 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement Jan. 1876, (water stains/rat)
1216.9.1.44 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement May, 1876 (badly/water stains/rat)
1216.9.1.45 Consolidated Amador Mining Co., cash statement July 1877.; .45.1 other half
1216.9.1.46 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement July 1878. (rat gnawed/water stains)
1216.9.1.47 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement November 1878. (rat gnawed/water stains).
1216.9.1.48 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement Feb. 1880 (slight/rat gnawed)
1216.9.1.49 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement March, 1880 (none)
1216.9.1.50 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement April, 1880 (slight)
1216.9.1.51 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. cash statement May 1880 (rat marks)
1216.9.1.52 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, June 1880
1216.9.1.53 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, July 1880 (cut off/bad parts)
1216.9.1.54 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Aug. 1880 (rat bite)
1216.9.1.55 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Sept. 1880
1216.9.1.56 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Oct. 1880
1216.9.1.57 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Nov. 1880
1216.9.1.58 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Dec. 1880 (smudges)
1216.9.1.59 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Jan. 1881 (smudges)
1216.9.1.60 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Feb. 1881 (smudges)
1216.9.1.61 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Mar. 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.62 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, April, 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.63 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, May, 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.64 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, June 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.65 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, July 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.66 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Aug. 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.67 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Oct. 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.68 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Nov. 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.69 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Dec. 1881 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.70 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Jan. 1882 (rat hole)
1216.9.1.71 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Feb. 1882 (stains)
1216.9.1.72 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, April 1882 (smudge/rat hole)
1216.9.1.73 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, May 1882 (smudge/rat hole)
1216.9.1.74 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, June 1882 (smudge)
1216.9.1.75 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, July 1882 (water stains)
1216.9.1.76 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Aug. 1882 (water stains)
1216.9.1.77 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Sept. 1882 (water stains)
1216.9.1.78 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Oct. 1882 (water stains)
1216.9.1.79 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Nov. 1882 (water stains)
1216.9.1.80 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Dec. 1882 (water stains)
1216.9.1.81 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Feb. 1883 (smudge)
1216.9.1.82 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Mar. 1883 (smudge)
1216.9.1.83 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, April 1883 (out off bad paper)
1216.9.1.84 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, May 1883 (smudges)
1216.9.1.85 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, June 1883 (tear)
1216.9.1.86 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, July 1883 (edges nibbled)
1216.9.1.87 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Aug. 1883 (cut off bad)
1216.9.1.88 Consolidated Amador Min. Co. cash statement, Sept. 1883 (cut off bad)
1216.9.2.0 Manuscript receipts, various
1216.9.2.1 Receipt from William Moon 5/31/1886 Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.2 Receipt from William Moon 5/31/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.3 Receipt from William Moon 6/2/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.4 Receipt from William Moon 6/4/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.5 Receipt from William Moon 6/7/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.6 Receipt from William Moon 6/8/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.7 Receipt from William Moon 6/9/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.8 Receipt from William Moon 6/11/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.9 Receipt from William Moon 6/14/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.10 Receipt from William Moon 6/16/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.11 Receipt from William Moon 6/18/1886, Timbers, Rec. by R. Redpath
1216.9.2.12 Receipt from William Moon 6/22/1886, Timbers, Rec. By R. Redpath
1216.9.2.13 Receipt from William Moon 6/24/1886, Timbers, Rec. By R. Redpath
1216.9.2.14 Receipt from Lewis Lamb 8/29/1892 materials.
1216.9.2.15 Receipt from Lewis Lamb 8/29/1892 materials
1216.9.2.16 Receipt from Lewis Lamb, Sutter Creek, 2/28/1893 Labor Lumber
1216.9.2.17 Receipt from W.S. Smith, S.C. 11/15/? Labor (E.W.Hatch, prob.1870's)
1216.9.2.18 Receipt from W.S. Smith, S.C. 1/10/1891 Labor.
1216.9.2.19 Receipt from John Gilmini, S.C. 11/25/1870 painting, hotel
1216.9.2.20 Receipt from J.K. Weyburn 11/25/1870 hay, hotel
1216.9.2.21 Receipt from J.H. Giles (Dr.) 1/15/1891, co. house expense
1216.9.2.22 Receipt from Keystone Mining Co. 11/14/1885 timbers, clerk L.T. Lewis
1216.9.2.23 Receipt from Geo.H. Gorman 4/1/1899 labor C.R. Daires
1216.9.2.24 Receipt from George Allen (see 40 below) 6/12/1886 spilling, John Prichard Supt.
1216.9.2.25 Receipt from George Allen 10/2/1886, lumber Finn
1216.9.2.26 Receipt from G.B. Vicini (see 1216.9.3.45-9.2.52) 9/3/1892 wallpaper L. Lamb (rat hole)
1216.9.2.27 Receipt from Thos. Frakes 1/31/1887 shakes etc.
1216.9.2.28 Receipt from W.M. Tucker 1/1/1897 stovepipe
1216.9.2.29 Receipt from Mace 6/30/1886 rails / E. Prichard
1216.9.2.30 Receipt from S.J. Shealor SC 11/19/1883 labor? Davis
1216.9.2.31 Receipt from A.M. Streeter, Jackson 11/7/1870, ?, Geo Durham (stain)
1216.9.2.32 Receipt from O.C. Randolph, SC 12/31/1897
1216.9.2.33 Receipt from Amador & Sutter Turnpike Co. 11/30/1868 Tolls
1216.9.2.34 Receipt from AC Joy SC 11/30/1868 various
1216.9.2.35 Receipt from Kelly 7 Ellis SC 11/30/1868 Meat (rat holes)
1216.9.2.36 Receipt from keystone contract, ?, timber
1216.9.2.37 Receipt from EW Hatch SC June 1/1871, goldbar
1216.9.2.38 Receipt from Dunlap & Co. SC 11/30/1868, telegraph
1216.9.2.39 Receipt from Dunlap & Co. SC 1868 ?, med.telegraph (not damage)
1216.9.2.40 Receipt from George SC Nov.30,68 Lumber @ Rose Mill (not damage)
1216.9.2.41 Receipt from George SC Nov. 30,68 lumber mine (not damage)
1216.9.2.42 Receipt from George SC Nov. 30,68 lumber Eureka mine (not damage)
1216.9.2.43 Receipt from George SC Nov. 30,68 lumber mine (not damage)
1216.9.2.44 Receipt from George SC 11/1/70, lumber hatch (not damage)
1216.9.2.45 Receipt from William Moon 5/25/1886 timbers John Prichard
1216.9.2.46 Receipt from William Moon 6/27/1886 timbers John Prichard
1216.9.2.47 Receipt from William Moon 6/30/1886 timbers John Prichard
1216.9.2.48 Receipt from William Moon 7/2/1886 timbers (L.W. Pound)
1216.9.2.49 Receipt from William Moon 7/16/1886 timbers pay to M. Bunn
1216.9.2.50 Receipt from Wells Fargo & Co. 11/30/1868 Express & Miscel. Inch
1216.9.2.51 Receipt from W.T. Wildman 2/1/1884 express & miscl. Hiram Deacon (see 1216.9.3.5 or see 1216.9.3.45)
1216.9.2.52 Receipt from GB Vicini 2/2/1884 buckskin E. Prichard (see after 1216.9.7.71)
1216.9.3.0 Manuscript receipts with printed company superintendent's vouchers attached.
1216.9.3.1 Receipt from George Allen of SC 3/31/1886 lumber E. Prichard
1216.9.3.2 Receipt from W. Moon of SC 10/1/1884 timbers (M. Brinn)
1216.9.3.3 Receipt from M. L. Johnson of SC 11/9/1881 hay
1216.9.3.4 Receipt from Roy Watkins of SC 9/8/1881 hauling clay E. Prichard
1216.9.3.5 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 3/1/1881 groceries, express
1216.9.3.6 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 6/1/1881 groceries, express
1216.9.3.7 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 12/31/1881 groceries, express
D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.8 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 7/1/1882 groceries, express D. T. Davies (smudge)
1216.9.3.9 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 8/1/1882 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.10 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 8/1/1882 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.11 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 1/6/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.12 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 2/1/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.13 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 4/1/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.14 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 5/1 & 6/1/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.15 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 7/1/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.16 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 7/1/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.17 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 9/1 & 10/1/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.18 Receipt from W. T. Wildman of SC, Wells Fargo sent 11/1/1883 groceries, express D. T. Davies
1216.9.3.19 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 3/31/1884 F. B. Latham sec
1216.9.3.20 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 3/1/1884 F. B. Latham sec (smudge)
1216.9.3.21 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 5/1/1884 (H. Deacon)
1216.9.3.22 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 6/1/1884 (H. Deacon)
1216.9.3.23 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 7/1/1884 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.24 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 9/1/1884 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.25 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 10/1/1884 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.26 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 11/1/1884 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.27 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 12/1/1884 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.28 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 1/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.29 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 2/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.30 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 3/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.31 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 4/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.32 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 6/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.33 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 7/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.34 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 8/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.35 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 9/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.36 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 10/1/1885 (H. Deacon/F Latham)
1216.9.3.37 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 11/5/1885 E. Prichard/F Latham
1216.9.3.38 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 2/1/1886 H. Deacon/F Latham
1216.9.3.39 Receipt from W. T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 3/1/1886 H. Deacon/F Latham
1216.9.3.40 Receipt from W.T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 4/1/1886 H. Deacon / F Latham
1216.9.3.41 Receipt from W.T. Wildman, SC (Wells Fargo Agent) 5/1/1886 E. Prichard / F Latham
1216.9.3.42 Receipt from A.P. Harmon, SC wood 1/1/1886 E. Prichard / F Latham
1216.9.3.43 Receipt from A.P. Harmon, SC wood 3/1/1886 E. Prichard / F Latham
1216.9.3.44 Receipt from A.P. Harmon, SC wood 5/5/1886 (M. Brinn)
1216.9.3.45 Receipt from G.B. Vivini, SC harness 5/1/1881 Davies (see 1216.9.2.26)
1216.9.3.46 Receipt from G.B. Vivini, SC leather 11/1/1884 E. Prichard / Latham (smudge)
1216.9.3.47 Receipt from G.B. Vivini, SC leather 4/3/1885 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.48 Receipt from G.B. Vivini, SC leather 3/30/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.49 Receipt from James H. Tanner, SC wood 11/1/1885 E. Prichard / Latham (smudge)
1216.9.3.50 Receipt from James H. Tanner, SC wood 12/4/1885 E. Prichard / Latham (smudge)
1216.9.3.51 Receipt from James H. Tanner, SC wood 6/1/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.52 Receipt from James H. Tanner, SC wood 1/30/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.53 Receipt from James H. Tanner, SC wood 3/1/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.54 Receipt from James H. Tanner, SC wood 4/1/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.55 Receipt from T. Trudgen, SC hauling 3/8/1885 Latham
1216.9.3.56 Receipt from T. Trudgen, SC hauling 2/1/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.57 Receipt from T. Trudgen, SC hauling 4/1/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.58 Receipt from T. Trudgen, SC hauling 5/4/1886 E. Prichard / Latham
1216.9.3.59 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 4/1/80 W.S. Cooledge (supt)
1216.9.3.60 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 5/1/80 H.H. Towns, gen mgr.
1216.9.3.61 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 7/31/80 H.H. Towns, gen mgr.
1216.9.3.62 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 7/31/80 H.H. Towns/Davies
1216.9.3.63 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 12/1/80 Cooledge / D Davies
1216.9.3.64 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 12/1/80 Cooledge / D Davies
1216.9.3.65 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 11/1/1882 Cooledge / D Davies
1216.9.3.66 Receipt from Amador Canal & Mining Co. water 11/1/1882 Cooledge / D Davies
1216.9.3.67 Receipt from Seed & Perini leather 4/16/1884 E Prichard / FBL
1216.9.3.68 Receipt from Albert Seed leather 3/3/1885 E Prichard / FBL (smudge)
1216.9.3.69 Receipt from E. Gardner (char) coal 4/30/1884 E Prichard / FB Latham
1216.9.3.70 Receipt from E. Gardner (char) coal 5/31/1885 F Latham
1216.9.3.71 Receipt from E. Gardner (char) coal 7/12/1885 F Latham
1216.9.4.0 Printed form, monthly statement & payroll Consolidated Amador Mining Company
1216.9.4.1 March 1884, water damage 1216.9.4.1.1 Page 2
1216.9.4.2 & 2.1 April 84
1216.9.4.3 & 3.1 monthly payroll May 1884
1216.9.4.4 & 4.1 monthly payroll June 1884 (rat hole)
1216.9.4.5 & 5.1 monthly payroll July 1884
1216.9.4.6 monthly payroll July 31, 1884
1216.9.4.7 monthly payroll Aug. 31, 1884, rat holes
1216.9.4.8 monthly payroll SE Prichard.t. 30, 1884
1216.9.4.9 monthly payroll Oct. 31, 1884
1216.9.4.10 monthly payroll Nov. 30, 1884
1216.9.4.11 monthly payroll Dec. 31, 1884
1216.9.4.12 monthly payroll Jan. 31. 1885
1216.9.4.13 monthly payroll Feb. 28, 1885
1216.9.4.14 monthly payroll 3/31/1885
1216.9.4.15 monthly payroll 4/30/1885
1216.9.4.16 monthly payroll 5/31/1885
1216.9.4.17 monthly payroll 6/30/1885
1216.9.4.18 monthly payroll 7/31/1885
1216.9.4.19 monthly payroll 8/31/1885
1216.9.4.20 monthly payroll 9/30/1885
1216.9.4.21 monthly payroll 10/31/1885
1216.9.4.22 monthly payroll 11/30/1885
1216.9.4.23 monthly payroll 12/31/1885
1216.9.4.24 monthly payroll 1/31/1886 (rat bites)
1216.9.4.25 monthly payroll 2/28/1886
1216.9.4.26 monthly payroll 4/30/1886
1216.9.4.27 monthly payroll 9/30/1886 CR Downs
1216.9.4.28 monthly payroll 10/1886 CR Downs
1216.9.4.29 monthly payroll 11/1886 CR Downs
1216.9.4.30 monthly payroll 12/1886 CR Downs
1216.9.5.0 Miscellaneous manuscript & documents
1216.9.5.1 Agreement 11/1/1885 w/ James H. Tanner who will supply 200 cords of wood $6 per cord by Elias Prichard, foreman.
1216.9.5.2 Copy Consolidated Amador in acct w CR Downs April 1890
1216.9.5.3 Mine & Mill Expenses February, 1884
1216.9.5.4 DR Whitmore 16 days @ 50 cents Eureka Oct. 1867
1216.9.5.5 Carpenter's work Feb 1868
1216.9.5.6 Order to pay by J.G.Hunter to Mr. Peart
1216.9.5.7 Nov. 1867, Richard Hughes 6 days @ 60 cents
1216.9.5.8 Carpenter's time Oct. 1867
1216.9.5.9 Record of timbers received from T or F Sorocco, D. Beem, D. Younglove, wood various, spilling, charcoal etc stock on hand Dec. 1 (1868) water damage
1216.9.5.10 stock on hand 10/1/1868
1216.9.5.11 stock on hand 9/1/?
1216.9.5.12 supply statement Oct. 1883
1216.9.5.13 pencil, amount timbers, balance timber W. Moon 1886?
1216.9.5.14 printed, Bank of California EW Hatch, April-July 1871 (see after 1216.9.7.71, INSERTS)
1216.9.6.0 Manuscript letters w/o letterheads
1216.9.6.1 To Hatch. Amador Mining Company, 10/23/1868 from John McNeil, Sac, Adam McNeil & Co. (water marks)
1216.9.6.3 To Edw.W.Hatch Amador Mining Co. 12/2/1868 from Thos H. Shelby & Co. S.F.
1216.9.6.5 To Edw. W. Hatch 12/19/1868, Adam McNeil & Co.
1216.9.6.6 To Edw. W. Hatch 12/24/1868, Foy, Bickford & Co. Alameda
1216.9.6.7 To Edw. W. Hatch 12/29/1868, Foy, Bickford & Co. Alameda 1216.9.6.7.1 (Page 2
1216.9.6.8 To Stineberger in S.F. (supt?) from Chas H. Henderson 4/6/1875
1216.9.6.9 To Consolidated Amador Mining Co., from E. Ginocchio & Bro. 6/7/1886
1216.9.6.10 To CR Downs in S.C. from FB Latham, SF, 11/8/1886 intra-company
1216.9.6.11 To CR Downs in S.C. from FB Latham, SF, 12/8/1886 intra-company
1216.9.6.12 To F.B. Latham (Sec Consolidated Min. Co ) SF from CR Downs SC 2/20/1887 intra-company
1216.9.6.13 To F.B. Latham (See Consolidated Min. Co) SF from CR Downs SC 6/17/1888 intra-company
1216.9.6.14 To F.B.Latham (See Consolidated Min. Co) SF from CR Downs SC 8/9/1896 intra-company
1216.9.6.15 To F.B. Latham (Secretary, Consolidated min.co) SF from CR Downs SC (ink fliming) 9/10/1894 intra-company
1216.9.6.16 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC 10/8/1894 intra-company
1216.9.6.17 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC 11/10/1894 intra-company
1216.9.6.18 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated min.co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 11/23/1894 intra-company
1216.9.6.19 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated min.co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 1/8/1895 intra-company (good content)
1216.9.6.20 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 7/10/1895 intra-company (good/enter)
1216.9.6.21 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 3/2/1895 intra-company
1216.9.6.21.1 (Page 2)
1216.9.6.21.2 (Page 3)
1216.9.6.22 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 3/10/1895
1216.9.6.23 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 4/4/1895
1216.9.6.24 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 4/6/1895
1216.9.6.24.1 (Page 2)
1216.9.6.24.2 (Page 3)
1216.9.6.25 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated min.co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 12/5/1895
1216.9.6.26 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 1/6/1896-?
1216.9.6.27 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 2/6/1896
1216.9.6.28 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 7/5/1896
1216.9.6.29 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 4/13/1897
1216.9.6.30 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 8/11/1897
1216.9.6.31 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 4/3/1898
1216.9.6.32 To F.B.Latham (Secretary, Consolidated Mining Co.) SF from CR Downs SC, 8/14/1898
1216.9.6.33 To F.B.Latham, SF from CR Downs SC, 9/19/1898 intra-company
1216.9.6.34 To F.B.Latham, SF from CR Downs SC, 11/16/1898 intra-company
1216.9.6.35 To F.B.Latham, SF from CR Downs SC, 2/20/1900 intra-company
1216.9.6.36 To F.B.Latham, SF from CR Downs SC, 11/8/1900 intra-company
1216.9.6.37 To F.B.Latham, SF from CR Downs SC, 11/21/1901 intra-company
1216.9.6.38 CR Downs to GF Morse, Amador City 4/13/1889
1216.9.6.39 CR Downs to Joshua Handy Machine Works, SF 10/18/1886
1216.9.7 Letters w/ letterheads manuscript (no typed)
1216.9.7.1 Letterhead, W. Fargo & Co. 1860's SF or S Creek? CC Belding (who was WF clerk under Wildman - 1860's) to "friend (E.W.) Hatch, clerk Am Mining Co., rat eaten.
1216.9.7.2 Letterhead, Joshua Hendy machine works, S.F. 10/27/1889, to CR Downs re engine by Noyes , 7.2.1. copy (trade)
1216.9.7.3 do (trade) 1216.9.7.3.1 copy
1216.9.7.4 do, 10/7/1886 to Downs 1216.9.7.4.1 copy
1216.9.7.5 do, 9/20/1886 to Eureka Mining Co. 1216.9.7.5.1 copy
1216.9.7.6 Letterhead, Office Amador Mining Co. No. 419 Calif. St., SF 11/2/1868 from James W. Bicknell, sec. to EW Hatch, S Creek (local mgr or clerk) (water stains)
1216.9.7.7 do 11/2/1868 re gold bullion etc. (stains)
1216.9.7.8 Letterhead, office Amador Mining Co. SF 11/7/1868 Bicknell to Hatch (stain/hole) monthly
billing figure $46,522.
1216.9.7.9 do 11/10/1868 re Fuller & Co. (stain/hole)
1216.9.7.10 do 11/17/1868 re freight Sutter to Latrobe (railhead)
1216.9.7.11 do 11/18/, re W.Fargo receipt, ref Inch
1216.9.7.12 do 11/23 (stain/hole)
1216.9.7.13 do 11/28 (stain)
1216.9.7.14 do 12/2, gold bullion
1216.9.7.15 do 12/1
1216.9.7.16 do 21/1
1216.9.7.17 do 12/3, re W. Fargo receipt coin $12.00
1216.9.7.18 do 12/4, re W.Fargo receipt bullion; ref Fauli
1216.9.7.19 do 12/5, ref Tibbits, Kelly & Ellis , George Allen
1216.9.7.20 do 12/8, ref Soracco Bros. St Dennis Bros.
1216.9.7.21 do 12/11, ref G.Allen, Mr. Faull
1216.9.7.22 do 12/14, ref W. Fargo freight cost.
1216.9.7.23 do 12/21
1216.9.7.24 do 12/24, assays on sulphuret samples from various mills
1216.9.7.25 do 12/28
1216.9.7.26 do 12/30, ref G.Danielewicz, Inch
1216.9.7.27 Different letterhed, office Consolidated Amador Mining Co. , SF 3/13/1876 to D.T. Davies,
Supt SC from Frank B. Latham secretary - SF re bullion rec & value
1216.9.7.28 do 3/21/76, Latham to Davies pencil notes on back about shortage of rock (stains)
1216.9.7.29 do 3/30/76, Latham to Davies
1216.9.7.30 do 11/28/1883, Latham to Elias Prichard, (foreman?)
1216.9.7.31 do 12/15/1883, Latham to Elias Prichard, ref Ginocchio, Amador Canal, Steinberger
* firm supposedly started 1869, went out of business - 1985
1216.9.7.32 Letterhead, Consolidated Amador Mining Co. SF, Sec. Latham to E. Prichard, foreman 1216.9.7.32.1 (envelope)
1216.9.7.33 do 1/9/1884 "Trudgen, Re teamster"
1216.9.7.34 do 2/14/1884
1216.9.7.35 do 4/16/1884 (7.35.1 envelope)
1216.9.7.36 do 4/17/1884
1216.9.7.37 do Latham to CR Downs Esq. 11/5/1886 re bullion
1216.9.7.38 do, North Pacific Coast Railroad Co. gen offices SF 12/30/1886 for
Latham to CR Downs.
1216.9.7.39 do 1/11/1887
1216.9.7.40 do 4/15/1887
1216.9.7.41 do 5/5/1887
1216.9.7.42 do 7/8/1887 letterhead change
1216.9.7.43 do 10/12/1887
1216.9.7.44 do 11/12/1887
1216.9.7.45 do 12/8/1887
1216.9.7.46 do 2/10/1888
1216.9.7.47 do 3/13/1888
1216.9.7.48 do 4/9/1888
1216.9.7.49 do 5/9/1888 re Prichard's death & rent of widow
1216.9.7.50 do 7/11/1888
1216.9.7.51 do 8/9/1888
1216.9.7.52 do 3/5/1889
1216.9.7.53 do 7/8/1889
1216.9.7.54 do 8/7/1889
1216.9.7.55 do 11/7/1889
1216.9.7.56 do 6/6/1890
1216.9.7.57 do 7/7/1890
1216.9.7.58 do 8/6/1890
1216.9.7.59 Letterhead, North Pacific Cons 7 Railroad Co. SF 9/6/1890 to CR Downs from Latham
1216.9.7.60 do Sept 7, 1891
1216.9.7.61 do 5/6/1891
1216.9.7.62 do 8/11/1891 re "Sutter is decidely looking up?"
1216.9.7.63 do 11/7/1891
1216.9.7.64 do 1/7/1892
1216.9.7.65 do 3/5/1892
1216.9.7.66 do 5/7/1892
1216.9.7.67 new letterhead 2/8/1896
1216.9.7.68 do 4/17/1899 re taxes
1216.9.7.69 new letterhead memo form 8/11/1896
1216.9.7.70 do 9/8/1896
1216.9.7.71 new letterhead memo North Shore Railroad Co. SF 12/21/1905, re New York request
1216.9.2.53 Manuscript receipts
1216.9.2.53 Receipt from Paul Fagan 12/1/1868 for horse & buggy
1216.9.2.54 Receipt from Guiseppi Fenile 11/5/1886 labor
1216.9.2.55 Receipt from Guiseppi Fenile 10/10/1887 labor
1216.9.2.56 Receipt from J.A.Jansens, 1/31/1887 carpenter & labor
1216.9.2.57 Receipt from J.A.Jansens, 11/5/1887 labor
1216.9.2.58 Receipt from J.A.Jansens, 12/31/1887 labor
1216.9.2.59 Receipt from J.A.Jansens, 11/29/1890 carpenter
1216.9.2.60 Receipt from J.A.Jansens, 9/1/1892 labor
1216.9.2.61 Receipt from Leeth & Hughes, 6/29/1868 timber (rat eaten)
1216.9.5.15 Elevation profile from mill to Humbug ditch "distance apart of stations measured on surface, 99 feet, ref RR track.
1216.9.8.0 Printed receipts from Consolidated Amador Mining Co. 1874-1885
1216.9.8.1 7/18/1874 to E. Chatell, Supt. John A. Steinberger (rat eaten)
1216.9.8.2 8/19/1874 Geo F.Clough, freight from Galt
1216.9.8.3 8/19/1874 J.M.Prichard freight from Galt
1216.9.8.4 8/31/1874 J.Steinmetz harness
1216.9.8.5 8/31/1874 Coblenz & Bros. various
1216.9.8.6 8/31/1874 P.St. Dennis wagon stuff
1216.9.8.7 9/1/1874 S. Kendall wood
1216.9.8.8 9/1/1874 A.A.Clough RR bills
1216.9.8.9 9/1/1874 F.C.Hall & Co. grain loose
1216.9.8.10 9/1/1874 Howard & Pratt, whiskey
1216.9.8.11 9/1/1874 W.Fargo bullion etc Wildman (new form)
1216.9.8.12 9/1/1874 W.N. Breedlove freight
1216.9.8.13 9/1/1874 Callaway & Nickerson var. (bad stain)
1216.9.8.14 9/1/1874 Moon & Bro timbers (covers missing)
1216.9.8.15 11/1/1874 John Post wood bag price
1216.9.8.16 1880 DA Frazier shoes set
1216.9.8.17 1881 J. Fontenrose oil DT Davies
1216.9.8.18 1880 G.B. Vicini harness stuff
1216.9.8.19 1880 Peter Fagan collar, buggy, livery, H. Lehmann
1216.9.8.20 1880 WT Wildman express, etc per TNS
1216.9.8.21 1880 IN Randolph insurance supt's home
1216.9.8.22 April 1880 D. Donnelly & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.23 March 1880 Knight & Co. (stain, rat)
1216.9.8.24 March 1880 Callaway & Mitchell hardware Davies
1216.9.8.25 March 1880 Geo. Allen lumber Davies
1216.9.8.26 April 1880 Knight & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.27 April 1880 D. Donnelly & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.28 April 1880 Tim Norton RR charges, Davies
1216.9.8.29 Consolidated Amador Mining Co. voucher receipt Sac 4/28/1880
1216.9.8.30 do May 1880 William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.31 do May 27, 1880 J.H. Bonham Horse Creek lime
1216.9.8.32 do May 30, 1880 Amador Canal & Mining Co. water WS Cooledge
1216.9.8.33 do 6/1/1880 D. Donnelly & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.34 do 5/31/1880 Amador Canal etc water
1216.9.8.35 do May 1880 Dunlap & Dennis drugs, teleg
1216.9.8.36 do May 1, 1880 G. Coblentz, wheelbarrow
1216.9.8.37 do May 1880 Knight & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.38 do May 1880 Knight & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.39 do May 29, 1880 D. R. Miller buggy bed
1216.9.8.40 do May 1880 Wildman express
1216.9.8.41 do June William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.42 do June 30, 1880 Amador Canal water HH Towns gen. mgr
1216.9.8.43 do July 1, 1880 D. Donnelly & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.44 do June 1880 Knight & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.45 do June 30 Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.46 June 1880 David Finches spiling
1216.9.8.47 June 1880 Wildman express etc.
1216.9.8.48 June 14, 1880 S.F.
1216.9.8.49 June 21 Wm. C Sherwood Amador City painting buggy
1216.9.8.50 June 80 Paul Fagan (stain)
1216.9.8.51 July 80 Donnelly & Co. (stain)
1216.9.8.52 July 21 John Richards SC hay
1216.9.8.53 July 3 Jelmini & Vedal SC paint, paper have
1216.9.8.54 July 1880 Wildman express
1216.9.8.55 July 31 Tim Norton RR freight
1216.9.8.56 July 31 William Moon timber
1216.9.8.57 July Knight & Co. foundry
1216.9.8.58 Voucher receipt, 1880, Dunlap & Dennis drugs (rat bites)
1216.9.8.59 Voucher receipt, July 1880, Knight & Co. foundry (stain)
1216.9.8.60 Voucher receipt, 1880, DA Fraser blacksmith?
1216.9.8.61 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880, Knight & Co. (rat hole)
1216.9.8.62 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880 Wildman express etc. (rat hole)
1216.9.8.63 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880 William Moon timber
1216.9.8.64 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880 Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.65 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880 George
1216.9.8.66 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880 George spiling (rat hole)
1216.9.8.67 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880 D.Donnelly & Co.
1216.9.8.68 Voucher receipt, Aug. 1880 Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.69 Voucher receipt, September, Wildman
1216.9.8.70 Voucher receipt, Sept 28, 1880, J.Vandament hay
1216.9.8.71 Voucher receipt, Sept 1880 Dunlap & Dennis various
1216.9.8.72 Voucher receipt, 1880, R.Webb Ledger
1216.9.8.73 Voucher receipt, September 30, Tim Norton RR freight
1216.9.8.74 Voucher receipt, September 1880, D.Donnelly
1216.9.8.75 Voucher receipt, September 30, 1880, G.Allen lumber
1216.9.8.76 Voucher receipt, Sept 1880, Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.77 Voucher receipt, Sept 30, 1880, Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.78 Voucher receipt, Sept 1880, Knight & Co. mine
1216.9.8.79 Voucher receipt, Sept 30, 1880, Eli Gardner, Pine Grove charcoal
1216.9.8.80 Voucher receipt, Sept 30, 1880, William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.81 Voucher receipt, Sept 30, 1880, George lumber, shakes
1216.9.8.82 Voucher receipt, Sept 30, 1880, George spiling
1216.9.8.83 Voucher receipt, Oct.1880 Knight & Co. mill
1216.9.8.84 Voucher receipt, Nov. 1880 D.Donnelly & Co.
1216.9.8.85 Voucher receipt, Oct 31 Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.86 Voucher receipt, Oct 1880, Wildman express
1216.9.8.87 Voucher receipt, Oct.31, 1880 Hiram Deacon wheat
1216.9.8.88 Voucher receipt, 10/2 Eli Gardner charcoal
1216.9.8.89 Voucher receipt, 10/31, George wood
1216.9.8.90 Voucher receipt, 10/31, AP Herman P.Grove wood
1216.9.8.91 Voucher receipt, 10/30 William Moon timber
1216.9.8.92 Voucher receipt, Oct.-Nov. George lumber
1216.9.8.93 Voucher receipt, Oct 30 George spiling
1216.9.8.94 Voucher receipt, 31 Amador Canal
1216.9.8.95 Voucher receipt, Nov.30 J.Vandarment hay
1216.9.8.96 Voucher receipt, Nov 1880 County for taxes $2.00 per $100.00 ,$20,550 vogan
1216.9.8.97 Voucher receipt, Nov. 1880 George spiling Finn
1216.9.8.98 Voucher receipt, Nov. 1880 Wildman
1216.9.8.99 Voucher receipt, Nov. 1880 Knight & Co. mine
1216.9.8.100 Voucher receipt, Nov. 30 J. McKindley SC wood
1216.9.8.101 Voucher receipt, 12/1 D.Donnelly & Co.
1216.9.8.102 Voucher receipt, 11/13 AS Halladie SF rope?
1216.9.8.103 Voucher receipt, 12/1 George
1216.9.8.104 Voucher receipt, 12/1880 George
1216.9.8.105 Voucher receipt, 12/1880 Wildman
1216.9.8.106 Voucher receipt, 12/1880 Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.107 Voucher receipt, 12/1880 D.Donnelly & Co.
1216.9.8.108 Voucher receipt, 1/31 Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.109 Voucher receipt, 1/1881 George
1216.9.8.110 Voucher receipt, 2/1881 George
1216.9.8.111 Voucher receipt, 3/10 Amador Reduction works
1216.9.8.112 Voucher receipt, 1881 Ledger
1216.9.8.113 Voucher receipt, 1881 SF
1216.9.8.114 Voucher receipt, 5/30/1881 Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.115 Voucher receipt, 10/30/1881 Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.116 Voucher receipt, June 1881 S.F. Ins. Supt have $25
1216.9.8.117 Voucher receipt, 1880-1881 DA Fraser blacksmith
1216.9.8.118 Voucher receipt, 10/31/1881 J. Vandament wood
1216.9.8.119 Voucher receipt, 10/31/1881 W Moon timber
1216.9.8.120 Voucher receipt, 10/31/1881 Roy Watkins SC hauling timber
1216.9.8.121 Voucher receipt, 10/12 George shakes
1216.9.8.122 Voucher receipt, 1882 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.8.123 Voucher receipt, 2/5/1882 Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.124 Voucher receipt, Mar 1887 George various
1216.9.8.125 & 125.1 Voucher receipt April 1881 George various
1216.9.8.126 Voucher receipt 5/5/1881 SF Alta
1216.9.8.127 Voucher receipt 5/31 AR Dudley SC board
1216.9.8.128 Voucher receipt 6/1881 William Moon shaft timbers
1216.9.8.129 & 129.1 Voucher receipt, George spiling
1216.9.8.130 Voucher receipt 6/1881 Roy Watkins hauling waste pile
1216.9.8.131 Voucher receipt 6/1881 A Pharis SC hauling waste pile
1216.9.8.133 Voucher receipt 7/8 George 2 sheets glued
1216.9.8.134 Voucher receipt 7/31/1881 Oneida Mining Co. wood
1216.9.8.135 Voucher receipt 7/22/1881 Fontenrose & Vogan, Jackson, clerk-sheriff fees
1216.9.8.136 Voucher receipt July 1881 Farley & Porter Attorney fees
1216.9.8.137 Voucher receipt Aug.31 William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.138 Voucher receipt Aug 1881 Gev Allen hay
1216.9.8.139 Voucher receipt Sept 30, J.McKindley wood
1216.9.8.140 Voucher receipt Sept 10, Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.141 Voucher receipt Sept 30, Jelmini & Vedal paper, paint, Whiten? House?
1216.9.8.142 Voucher receipt Sept 6, Alex Thomson Ione valley hay
1216.9.8.143 Supt's voucher receipt, Sept 30, William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.144 Supt's voucher receipt, Sept 30, FM Whitmore sawmill lumber
1216.9.8.145 Supt's voucher receipt, Nov.'81 William Moon. J. timber
1216.9.8.146 Supt's voucher receipt, Nov.30 Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.147 Supt's voucher receipt, Nov.19 R.Webb Ledger
1216.9.8.148 Supt's voucher receipt, Dec.23 County Taxes 1881 (717.33)
1216.9.8.149 Supt's voucher receipt, 1882 DA Fraser
1216.9.8.150 Supt's voucher receipt, 4/20/1881 Tim Norton
1216.9.8.151 Supt's voucher receipt, 1882 George
1216.9.8.152 Supt's voucher receipt, 1882 Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.153 Supt's voucher receipt, May 1882 William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.154 Supt's voucher receipt, May 1882 Florence Mills Ione City wheat, man
1216.9.8.155 Supt's voucher receipt, May 11 Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.156 Supt's voucher receipt, May 1882 Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.157 Supt's voucher receipt, May 1882 Amador Canal mine
1216.9.8.158 Supt's voucher receipt, June 8 Lincoln Mine Co. 1 mill car
1216.9.8.159 Supt's voucher receipt, June 1882 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.8.160 Supt's voucher receipt, June 30 Dunlap & Dennis
1216.9.8.161 Supt's voucher receipt, June 1882 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.8.162 Supt's voucher receipt, June 19 SF steel
1216.9.8.163 Supt's voucher receipt, June 1882 William Moon
1216.9.8.164 Supt's voucher receipt, July 1882 Donnelly & Howard 2 sheets glued
1216.9.8.165 Supt's voucher receipt, July 22 Tim Norton RR
1216.9.8.166 Supt's voucher receipt, July 31 N Radovich J timbers
1216.9.8.167 Supt's voucher receipt, July 31 W Moon timbers
1216.9.8.168 Supt's voucher receipt, July 1 Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.169 Supt's voucher receipt, July 31 SJ Shealor SC wood
1216.9.8.170 Supt's voucher receipt, July 31 Wm McGwin Jackson 1 root blower
1216.9.8.171 Supt's voucher receipt, July 31 Wm Sharenbroch Jackson timbers
1216.9.8.172 Supt's voucher receipt, 1880 Wm Songer neckhole wheels
1216.9.8.173 Supt's voucher receipt, 1882 George
1216.9.8.174 Supt's voucher Aug.1882 Prescott Scott & Co.?
1216.9.8.175 Supt's voucher Aug.1882 Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.177 Supt's voucher Aug.31,1882 William Moon
1216.9.8.178 Supt's voucher Aug. 1882 George spiling
1216.9.8.179 Supt's voucher Aug.31 S.J.Shealor wood
1216.9.8.180 Supt's voucher Aug. George
1216.9.8.181 Supt's voucher Aug.31 Wm Sharenbrook timbers
1216.9.8.182 Supt's voucher Aug.31 Eli Gardner charcoal
1216.9.8.183 Supt's voucher Aug.31 N Radovich timbers
1216.9.8.184 Supt's voucher Sept 30, J. Vandament wood
1216.9.8.185 Supt's voucher Sept 30, Wm Sharenbrook timbers
1216.9.8.186 Supt's voucher Sept 30, Tim Norton Rr
1216.9.8.187 Supt's voucher Sept 30, Mat Reishman SC wood
1216.9.8.188 Supt's voucher Sept 30, John Richards SC hay
1216.9.8.189 Supt's voucher Sept 1882, George spiling
1216.9.8.190 Supt's voucher Sept 1882, George shales ek
1216.9.8.191 Supt's voucher Sept 30, Daniel Beem (Beam?) timbers
1216.9.8.192 Supt's voucher Oct.82 George
1216.9.8.193 Supt's voucher Sept, Wildman
1216.9.8.194 Supt's voucher 1882 B Isaacs Ione wheat, bread
1216.9.8.195 Supt's voucher Oct.31 William Moon (rat holes)
1216.9.8.196 Supt's voucher 1882 Wildman
1216.9.8.197 Supt's voucher Nov. DT Davies to SF $25.00
1216.9.8.198 Supt's voucher Nov.29 George
1216.9.8.199 Supt's voucher Nov. 30 William Moon
1216.9.8.199.1 Supt's voucher Dec.1882 George
1216.9.8.200 Supt's voucher Dec 30 Mat Reishman SC wood
1216.9.8.201 Supt's voucher Dec 30 J. Vandament wood
1216.9.8.202 Supt's voucher Dec. 26 County Taxes Vogan (good detail)
1216.9.8.203 Supt's voucher 1/1/1882 D.Donnelly & Co.
1216.9.8.204 Supt's voucher 1/31/1883 Amador Reduction Works EC Voorheis supt
1216.9.8.205 Supt's voucher 2/22 T. Trudgen RR
1216.9.8.206 Supt's voucher 2/3 George hauling
1216.9.8.207 Supt's voucher 2/ Werner & Sutherland tallow
1216.9.8.208 Supt's voucher M/1881 Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.209 Supt's voucher Mar. Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.210 Supt's voucher March Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.211 Supt's voucher March William Moon
1216.9.8.212 Supt's voucher May 31 J. Vandament SC wood
1216.9.8.213 Supt's voucher April 3 Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.214 Supt's voucher April 26 Roy Watkins hauling
1216.9.8.215 Supt's voucher April 30 Matthew Reischman wood
1216.9.8.216 Supt's voucher April George
1216.9.8.217 Supt's voucher April 27 Knight & Co.
1216.9.8.218 Supt's voucher May 1883 William Moon
1216.9.8.219 Supt's voucher May 1883 W.A. Woodwork SC timber from Mahoney mine
1216.9.8.220 Supt's voucher May 1883 George
1216.9.8.221 Supt's voucher June 1883 Roy Watkins hauling compression & drilling machines for Volcano
1216.9.8.222 Supt's voucher June 30 J. Vandament wood
1216.9.8.223 Supt's voucher June 29 T.Trudgen frt & rr
1216.9.8.224 Supt's voucher June William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.225 Supt's voucher June 12 Volcano Gold Gravel Mining Co., JE Doolittle 1 compression, 2 machine drills
1216.9.8.226 Supt's voucher July 31 William Moon Jackson
1216.9.8.227 Supt's voucher July 17 C.H. Weatherwax, Placerville, Marlin
1216.9.8.228 Supt's voucher July 5 George
1216.9.8.229 Supt's voucher July 83 George (rat nibble)
1216.9.8.230 Supt's voucher July 31 J. Smith SC wood
1216.9.8.231 Supt's voucher July 28 John Richards hay
1216.9.8.232 Supt's voucher 7/20/1883 John Yelimini, S.C. house maintenance
1216.9.8.233 Supt's voucher 7/31/1883 Est. John Vogan, Mrs. Lucy Ione Toll Rd tolls 1880-1883
1216.9.8.234 Supt's voucher 8/31/1883 Hiram Deacon wood
1216.9.8.235 Supt's voucher 8/31/1883 Wm Woodworth timbers
1216.9.8.236 Supt's voucher 8/31/1883 J. Vandament wood
1216.9.8.237 Supt's voucher 8/31/1883 Wm. Moon timbers
1216.9.8.239 Supt's voucher 9/29/1883 S.F. Shealor SC wood
1216.9.8.240 Supt's voucher 9/29/1883 J. Vandament SC wood
1216.9.8.241 Supt's voucher 9/29/1883 Hiram Deacon wood
1216.9.8.242 Supt's voucher 9/29/1883 Fred Fotheringham SC 1 stove
1216.9.8.243 Supt's voucher 9/29/1883 William Moon timbers
1216.9.8.244 Supt's voucher 10/31/1883 H.Deacon wood
1216.9.8.245 Supt's voucher 10/31/1883 SJ Shealor wood
1216.9.8.246 Supt's voucher 10/31/1883 Eli Gardner coal (ink smudges)
1216.9.8.247 Supt's voucher 10/17/1883 George spiling, wood (glued 2 pages)
1216.9.8.248 Supt's voucher 10/4/1883 A Chichizola J.Gate pipe
1216.9.8.249 Supt's voucher 10/15/1883 Am Ledger
1216.9.8.250 Supt's voucher 11/3/1883 George S.C. spiling
1216.9.8.251 Supt's voucher 11/1/1883 George S.C. lumber
1216.9.8.252 Supt's voucher 11/1883 CO Mitchell S.C. hardware
1216.9.8.253 Supt's voucher 11/1883 Dunlap & Dennis (drugstore) S.C. various
1216.9.8.254 Supt's voucher 11/30 Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.255 Supt's voucher 11/30 Dunlap & Dennis misc.
1216.9.8.256 Supt's voucher 11/29 JH Post wood
1216.9.8.257 Supt's voucher 11/30 H.Deacon wood
1216.9.8.258 Supt's voucher November W.T. Wildman express, various (holes)
1216.9.8.259 Supt's voucher November Knight & Co. SC Norton foundry
1216.9.8.260 Supt's voucher 12/29 California Wire Works SF wire
1216.9.8.261 Supt's voucher 12/1883 E. Ginocchio & Bro Jackson powder etc.
1216.9.8.262 Supt's voucher 12/1883 W.T. Wildman SC express
1216.9.8.263 Supt's voucher 12/1883 CO Mithchell SC hardware
1216.9.8.264 Supt's voucher 12/1883 Eli Gardner P.Grove charcoal
1216.9.8.265 Supt's voucher 12/30 T. Trudgen teamster
1216.9.8.266 Supt's voucher 12/31 Elias Prichard Expenses
1216.9.8.267 Supt's voucher 12/31 Dunlap & Dennis SC various
1216.9.8.268 Supt's voucher 1/1/1884 Eli Gardner PG charcoal
1216.9.8.269 Supt's voucher 1/1/1884 Amador Canal water (notes)
1216.9.8.270 Supt's voucher 1/1/1884 George SC hauling
1216.9.8.271 Supt's voucher 1/1884 Knight & Co. SC foundry
1216.9.8.272 Supt's voucher 1/4 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson powder
1216.9.8.273 Supt's voucher 1/1884 W.T. Wildman
1216.9.8.274 Supt's voucher 1/21/1884 Amador Reduction Works
1216.9.8.275 Supt's voucher 1/1884 Geo. Allen lumber
1216.9.8.276 Supt's voucher 1/6/1884 G. B. Vicini SC buckskin
1216.9.8.277 Supt's voucher 1/25-28 Knight & Co. SC foundry
1216.9.8.278 Supt's voucher 1/ Amador Canal water
1216.9.8.279 Supt's voucher 1/1884 CO Mitchell hardware
1216.9.8.280 Supt's voucher 1/31 Amador Canal & Mining
1216.9.8.281 Supt's voucher 1/31 Amador Canal & Mining
1216.9.8.282 Supt's voucher 2/28/1884 S.F. TR
1216.9.8.283 Supt's voucher 2/29/1884 S.F. TR
1216.9.8.284 Supt's voucher 4/30/1884 T. Trudgen freight
1216.9.8.285 Supt's voucher 5/31/1884 A. Pharis SC tailings mills (significant)
1216.9.8.286 Supt's voucher 8/20 Amador Reduction Works
1216.9.8.287 Supt's voucher 11/30 County taxes 1884, M.Murray
1216.9.8.288 Supt's voucher 12/31 T. Trudgen freight
1216.9.8.289 Supt's voucher 9/10/1885 S.F. insurance
1216.9.8.290 Supt's voucher, Dec.18, 1885, County taxes M.Murray
1216.9.8.290.1 (pinned, pencil, manuscript)
1216.9.8.291 (pinned, pencil, manuscript) Ledger
1216.9.9.0 Billheads, Amador County Firms, w/supt's voucher attached
1216.9.9.1 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 4/13/1880 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.2 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 6/2/1880 , fuse, powder
1216.9.9.3 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 7/20 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.4 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 10/7 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.5 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 4/20/1881 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.6 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 8/2/1881 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.7 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 1/24/1882 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.8 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 4/22/1882 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.9 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 5/10/1882 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.10 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 7/5/1882 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.11 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 8/22-8/6/1882 fuse, powder (glued 3 pages)
1216.9.9.12 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 10/16/1882-10/5/1882, fuse, powder (2 pages)
1216.9.9.13 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 12/9/1882 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.14 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 2/27/1883 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.15 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 6/16/1882 fuse, powder
1216.9.9.16 (new billhead) E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 7/12/1882 powder
1216.9.9.17 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 11/30/1882 powder
1216.9.9.18 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 6/2/1884, powder (3 pages)
1216.9.9.19 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 7/5/1884 powder
1216.9.9.20 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 9/15/1883 powder
1216.9.9.21 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 2/5/1884 powder
1216.9.9.22 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 3/2/1884 powder
1216.9.9.23 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 4/1/1884 powder etc. (rat holes)
1216.9.9.24 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 5/1/1884 powder etc. (stain)
1216.9.9.25 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 9/9/1884 powder etc.
1216.9.9.26 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 8/7/1884 powder etc. (rat gnawing)
1216.9.9.27 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 10/1/1884 powder etc. (stains)
1216.9.9.29 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 12/9/1884 powder etc.
1216.9.9.30 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 2/16/1885 powder etc.
1216.9.9.31 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 3/17/1885 powder etc.
1216.9.9.32 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 4/1/1885 powder etc.
1216.9.9.33 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 5/6/1885 powder etc.
1216.9.9.34 E. Ginocchio & Bro. Jackson, 6/3/1885 powder etc.
1216.9.9.35 C. Soracco S.C. 2/27/1886 powder etc.
1216.9.9.36 Amador Reduction Works SC 4/22/1880 E.C. Voorheis Supt, sulphurets
1216.9.9.37 Amador Reduction Works SC 6/5/1884
1216.9.9.38 Bernhard Isaacs & Bro. Ione City, 4/12/1881 barley
1216.9.9.39 Bernhard Isaacs & Bro. Ione City, 4/8/1882 hay (water damage)
1216.9.9.40 Bernhard Isaacs & Bro. Ione City, 4/30/1883 barley (cut out)
1216.9.9.41 Bernhard Isaacs & Bro. Ione City, 6/15/1883 barley
1216.9.9.42 Bernhard Isaacs & Bro. Ione City, 8/15/1883 barley (stains)
1216.9.9.43 Federick Werner S.C 7/1/1884 Tallow (stains)
1216.9.9.44 Federick Werner S.C. 4/1/1885 tallow
1216.9.9.45 Federick Werner S.C. 1/1/1886 tallow
1216.9.9.46 Werner & Sutherland SC 1/1/1882 tallow
1216.9.9.47 American Exchange Hotel SC 4/1/1884 1.N.Templeton
1216.9.9.48 American Exchange Hotel & Stage Office SC 6/30/1885 1.N.Templeton, Trudgen (new billhead)
1216.9.9.49 American Exchange Hotel & Stage Office SC 9/3/1885 1.N.Templeton, Trudgen
1216.9.9.50 Amer. Exchange Hotel SC 1/1/1886 1.N.Templeton Prop. T. Trudgen
1216.9.9.51 W.T. Wildman SC 8/1/1884 express
1216.9.9.52 W.T. Wildman SC 5/1/1885 express
1216.9.9.53 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 2/28/1881 water WS Cooledge Supt
1216.9.9.54 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 4/1/1881 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.55 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 5/1/1881 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.56 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1881 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.57 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 7/1/1881 water Cooledge
1216.9.9.58 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 8/1/1881 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.59 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 8/31/1881 water Towns
1216.9.9.60 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 10/1/1881 water HH Towns, gmgn
1216.9.9.61 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 11/1/1881 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.62 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 12/1/1881 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.63 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 1/1/1882 water Cooledge
1216.9.9.64 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 1/31/1882 water Cooledge
1216.9.9.65 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 2/28 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.66 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 5/1 water HH Towns
1216.9.9.67 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 9/1 water Cooledge
1216.9.9.68 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 8/1 HH Towns
1216.9.9.69 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 8/1 HH Towns
1216.9.9.70 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 9/1 Cooledge
1216.9.9.71 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 10/1 Cooledge
1216.9.9.72 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 10/1 Cooledge
1216.9.9.73 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 12/1 Cooledge (new billhead)
1216.9.9.74 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 12/1 Cooledge
1216.9.9.75 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 12/31 Cooledge
1216.9.9.76 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 1/31/1883 Cooledge
1216.9.9.77 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 1/31/1883 Cooledge
1216.9.9.78 Amador Canal & Mining Co. 2/28/1883 Cooledge
1216.9.9.79 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 2/28/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.80 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 5/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.81 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 5/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.82 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 5/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.83 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.84 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.85 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.86 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.87 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.88 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 9/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.89 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 9/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.90 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 10/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.91 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 11/1/1883 HH Towns
1216.9.9.92 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 12/1/1883 HH Towns (eaten, stains)
1216.9.9.93 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 3/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.94 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 3/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.95 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 4/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.96 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 4/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.97 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.98 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.99 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 7/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.100 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 7/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.101 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 8/1/1884 HH Towns (rat bites)
1216.9.9.102 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 8/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.103 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 9/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.104 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 10/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.104.1 Voucher
1216.9.9.105 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 11/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.106 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 12/1/1884 HH Towns
1216.9.9.107 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 1/1/1885 Towns
1216.9.9.108 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 2/1/1885 Towns
1216.9.9.109 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 3/1/1885 Towns
1216.9.9.110 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 4/1/1885 Towns
1216.9.9.111 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 5/1/1885 Towns
1216.9.9.112 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 5/10/1885 Towns
1216.9.9.113 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 6/1/1885
1216.9.9.114 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 7/1/1885
1216.9.9.115 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 7/1/1885
1216.9.9.116 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 8/1/1885
1216.9.9.117 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 10/1/1885
1216.9.9.118 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 11/1/1885
1216.9.9.119 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 12/1/1885
1216.9.9.120 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 1/1/1886 WS Cooledge
1216.9.9.121 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 2/1/1886
1216.9.9.122 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 3/1/1886
1216.9.9.123 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 4/1/1886
1216.9.9.124 Amador Canal & Mining Co. SC 5/1/1886
1216.9.9.125 Callaway & Mitchell SC Hardware 6/1/1880
1216.9.9.126 Callaway & Mitchell SC Hardware 7/31/1880 (new billhead)
1216.9.9.127 Mitchell & Warkins, (Callaway & Mitchell crossed out) SC Hardware
1216.9.9.128 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 11/1/1880 (new billhead)
1216.9.9.129 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 12/1/1880
1216.9.9.130 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 2/1/1881
1216.9.9.131 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 5/2/1881
1216.9.9.132 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 6/1/1881
1216.9.9.133 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 7/1/1881
1216.9.9.134 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 9/1/1881
1216.9.9.135 Mitchell & Warkins SC Hardware 10/1/1881
1216.9.9.136 Mitchell & Warkins Hardware SC 12/1/1881 Hildebrand
1216.9.9.137 Mitchell & Warkins Hardware SC 1/1/1882 Hildebrand
1216.9.9.138 Mitchell & Warkins Hardware SC 3/1/1882 Hildebrand
1216.9.9.139 Mitchell & Warkins Hardware SC 5/1/1882 Hildebrand
1216.9.9.140 CO Mitchell SC 8/1 (new billhead)
1216.9.9.141 CO Mitchell 8/1/1882
1216.9.9.142 CO Mitchell SC 9/1/1882
1216.9.9.143 CO Mitchell 10/2/1882
1216.9.9.144 CO Mitchell 11/1/1882
1216.9.9.145 CO Mitchell 12/1/1882
1216.9.9.146 CO Mitchell 1/1/1883
1216.9.9.147 CO Mitchell 3/1/1883
1216.9.9.148 CO Mitchell 4/2/1883
1216.9.9.149 CO Mitchell SC 6/1/1883
1216.9.9.150 CO Mitchell SC 7/2/1883
1216.9.9.151 CO Mitchell SC 8/1/1883
1216.9.9.152 CO Mitchell SC 9/1/1883
1216.9.9.153 CO Mitchell SC 10/1/1883
1216.9.9.154 CO Mitchell SC 11/1/1883
1216.9.9.155 CO Mitchell SC 3/1/1884
1216.9.9.156 CO Mitchell SC 4/1/1885
1216.9.9.157 CO Mitchell SC 4/1/1884
1216.9.9.158 CO Mitchell SC 4/1/1884
1216.9.9.159 CO Mitchell SC 5/1/1884
1216.9.9.160 CO Mitchell SC 5/1/1884
1216.9.9.161 CO Mitchell SC 6/2/1884
1216.9.9.162 CO Mitchell SC 7/1/1884
1216.9.9.163 CO Mitchell SC 7/1/1884
1216.9.9.164 CO Mitchell SC 8/1/1884
1216.9.9.165 CO Mitchell hardware SC 9/1/1884
1216.9.9.166 CO Mitchell hardware SC 10/1/1884
1216.9.9.167 CO Mitchell hardware SC 1/1/1885
1216.9.9.168 CO Mitchell hardware SC 2/2/1885
1216.9.9.169 CO Mitchell hardware SC 6/1/1885
1216.9.9.170 CO Mitchell hardware SC 7/1/1885
1216.9.9.171 CO Mitchell hardware SC 10/1/1885
1216.9.9.172 CO Mitchell hardware SC 12/1/1885
1216.9.9.173 CO Mitchell hardware SC 1/1/1886
1216.9.9.174 CO Mitchell hardware SC 2/1/1886
1216.9.9.175 CO Mitchell hardware SC 3/1/1886
1216.9.9.176 CO Mitchell hardware SC 4/1/1886
1216.9.9.177 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 6/30/1881
1216.9.9.178 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 1/1/1883
1216.9.9.179 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 3/1/1883 M. Brinn, N Brinn (new billhead)
1216.9.9.180 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 4/1/1884
1216.9.9.181 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 3/1/1884
1216.9.9.182 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 5/1/1884
1216.9.9.183 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 7/1/1884
1216.9.9.184 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 9/1/1884
1216.9.9.185 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 10/1/1884 (new billhead)
1216.9.9.186 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 1/1/1885
1216.9.9.187 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 5/1/1885
1216.9.9.188 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 7/7/1885
1216.9.9.189 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 8/1/1885
1216.9.9.190 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 9/1/1885
1216.9.9.191 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 10/1/1885
1216.9.9.192 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 11/1/1885
1216.9.9.193 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 1/1/1886
1216.9.9.194 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 2/1/1886
1216.9.9.195 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 3/1/1886
1216.9.9.196 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 4/1/1886
1216.9.9.197 M. Brinn & Bro. Sutter Creek general store 12/1888 (new billhead)
1216.9.9.198 Sutter Creek Foundry 3/1/1881 D. Donnelly & J.O. Bartlett
1216.9.9.199 Sutter Creek Foundry 6/1/1882 D. Donnelly & J.O. Bartlett
1216.9.9.200 Sutter Creek Foundry 10/1/1882 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.201 Sutter Creek Foundry 1/1/1883 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.202 Sutter Creek Foundry 6/1/1883 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.203 Sutter Creek Foundry 11/1/1883 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.204 Sutter Creek Foundry 1/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.205 Sutter Creek Foundry 3/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.206 Sutter Creek Foundry 3/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.207 Sutter Creek Foundry 5/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.208 Sutter Creek Foundry 5/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.209 Sutter Creek Foundry 7/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.210 Sutter Creek Foundry 7/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard
1216.9.9.211 Sutter Creek Foundry 8/1/1884 Donnelly & Howard (new billhead)
1216.9.9.212 Sutter Creek Foundry 1/1/1885
1216.9.9.213 Sutter Creek Foundry 8/1/1885
1216.9.9.215 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, S.C. 5/2/1881 Norton
1216.9.9.218 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, S.C. 8/1 Norton
1216.9.9.219 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, S.C. 9/1 Norton
1216.9.9.221 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 11/1/1881 Norton
1216.9.9.222 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 1/2/1882 Norton
1216.9.9.223 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 10/2/1882 Norton (stains) (new billhead)
1216.9.9.224 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 1/1/1883 Norton
1216.9.9.225 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 2/1/1883 Norton (smudges)
1216.9.9.226 (2 pages) Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 3/1/1883 Norton (bad)
1216.9.9.227 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 1/1/1884 Norton
1216.9.9.228 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 4/1/1884 Norton
1216.9.9.229 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 5/1/1884 Kn & Co. (new billhead)
1216.9.9.230 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, 6/1/1883 Norton
1216.9.9.231 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, mine 6/2/1884
1216.9.9.232 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, mill 6/2/1884 Norton
1216.9.9.233 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop 7/2/1883
1216.9.9.234 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop 8/1/1884 Norton (rat eaten)
1216.9.9.235 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop 8/1/1883 Norton
1216.9.9.236 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop 10/1/1883 Norton
1216.9.9.237 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop 11/1/1883 Norton
1216.9.9.238 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop 3/1/1884 Norton
1216.9.9.239 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop 4/1/1884 Norton (rat gnawed)
1216.9.9.240 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, mine 7/1/1884 Norton
1216.9.9.241 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, mine 3/2/1885 Norton
1216.9.9.242 Knight & Co. Foundry & Machine Shop, mine 3/1/1886 Norton
1216.9.9.243 Dunlap & Dennis Drugs etc. S.C. 5/31/1880
1216.9.9.244 Dunlap & Dennis Drugs etc. S.C. 12/31/1881 (new billhead)
1216.9.9.245 Dunlap & Dennis Drugs etc. S.C. 5/31/1883
1216.9.9.246 Dunlap & Dennis stamped Jackson Dennis 1884/1887 (new billhead)
1216.9.9.247 George Allen, S.Creek lumber etc. 12/31/1883 Finn
1216.9.9.248 George Allen, S.Creek lumber etc. 2/29/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.249 George Allen, S.Creek lumber etc. 5/31/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.250 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 7/1/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.251 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 8/30/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.252 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 8/30/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.253 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 9/30/1884 Finn (new pink billhead)
1216.9.9.254 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 10/31/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.255 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 11/30/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.256 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 12/31/1884 Finn
1216.9.9.257 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 1/31/1885 Finn
1216.9.9.258 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 4/1/1885 George Allen (blue)
1216.9.9.259 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 10/2/1885 Finn (blue)
1216.9.9.260 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 10/2/1885 Finn (blue)
1216.9.9.261 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 11/30/1885 Finn
1216.9.9.262 George Allen lumber etc. S.C. 1/31/1886 Finn
1216.9.9.263 D.A.Fraser, Blacksmith & Carriage Maker SC 9/1/1883
1216.9.9.264 G.Coblentz, S.Creek variety 7/1/1880
1216.9.9.265 L.Katz SC Jeweler 1/4/1886
1216.9.10.0 Billheads/receipts without supt's voucher attached
1216.9.10.1 Western Union Telegraph Co. Pacific Division, Ione City 6/22/1871
rec @ S. Creek to E.W.Hatch from Ludgate & Surface (rat gnawed)
1216.9.10.2 Kelly & Ellis S.C. meats 5/31/1871 VE Ellis, HB Kelly, JB Kelly (rat)
1216.9.10.3 Dunlap & Co. S.C. drugs 6/30/1871
1216.9.10.4 Peter Fagan living S.C. 1/1/1883 ink stains
1216.9.10.5 P.A. Clute, Volcano general store 6/17/1883
1216.9.10.6 CE Fournier S.C. 1892 (std generic form)
1216.9.10.7 Wells Fargo & Co's Express, S.Creek 6/13/1868 Wildman (stained,torn)
1216.9.10.8 Wells Fargo & Co's Express S. Creek 6/16/69 Wildman (rat, stain)
1216.9.10.9 Wells Fargo & Co's Express S. Creek 1/10/70 (stain)
1216.9.10.10 Wells Fargo & Co., Express (S.C.) 1/20/1870 WT Wildman
1216.9.10.11 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 2/1/70 WT Wildman
1216.9.10.12 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 2/2/70 WT Wildman
1216.9.10.13 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 2/3/70 WT Wildman
1216.9.10.14 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 2/4/70 WT Wildman
1216.9.10.15 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 1/7/1884 WT Wildman
1216.9.10.16 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 12/27/1886 WT Wildman B
1216.9.10.17 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 4/25/ Ingram ? (with stamp)
1216.9.10.18 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 11/25/1898 J.Dennis
1216.9.10.19 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 11/27/99 H. Morris
1216.9.10.20 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 11/22/1900 H. Morris
1216.9.10.21 Wells Fargo & Company Express (S.C.) 4.25.1901 H. Morris
1216.9.10.22 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 9/1/1874 S.S.Manon, H.Morris (stains)
1216.9.10.23 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 5/1/1880 Callaway & Mitchell
1216.9.10.24 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 4/30/1880 Dunlap & Dennis
1216.9.10.25 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 5/31/1880 George
1216.9.10.26 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 5/31/1880 George (2 pages)
1216.9.10.27 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 6/1880 M. Brinn Bro.
1216.9.10.28 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 7/1/1880 Callaway & Mitchell
1216.9.10.29 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 7/31/1880 George
1216.9.10.30 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 11/1 George
1216.9.10.31 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 12/1 George
1216.9.10.32 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 12/30 George
1216.9.10.33 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 5/31/1881 George
1216.9.10.34 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 9/30/1881 George
1216.9.10.35 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 6/30/1882 George (2 Pages)
1216.9.10.36 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 7/1/1882 George
1216.9.10.37 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 7/31/1882 George
1216.9.10.38 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 7/31/1882 George
1216.9.10.39 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 3/1/1883 George
1216.9.10.40 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 3/31/1883 George
1216.9.10.41 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 6/30/1883 George
1216.9.10.42 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 8/31/1883 George (smudged, dirty)
1216.9.10.43 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 10/1/1883 George
1216.9.10.44 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 6/30/1880? George
1216.9.10.45 Voucher Consolidated Amador Mining Co. S.C. 10/1/1887 P.Fagan
1216.9.10.46 George Allen, lumber S.C. 1/31/1884 E. Prichard
1216.9.10.47 George Allen, lumber S.C. 1/31 H. Deacon
1216.9.10.48 George Allen, lumber S.C. 3/31 Finn
1216.9.10.49 George Allen, lumber S.C. 5/1/1888 Finn
1216.9.10.50 George Allen, lumber S.C. 4/4/1899 Finn (billing statement)
1216.9.10.51 George Allen, lumber S.C. 2/1/1890 G.Annen
1216.9.10.52 George Allen, lumber S.C. 11/28/1890 Finn
1216.9.10.53 George Allen, lumber S.C. 1/31/1891 Finn
1216.9.10.54 George Allen, lumber S.C. 3/3/1891 Finn
1216.9.10.55 George Allen, lumber S.C. 1/8/1892 Finn
1216.9.10.56 George Allen, lumber S.C. 3/1/1892 Finn
1216.9.10.57 George Allen, lumber S.C. 1/5/1893 Finn
1216.9.10.58 George Allen, lumber S.C. 5/1/1894 Finn
1216.9.10.59 Estate of George 4/2/1898 Finn
1216.9.10.60 Estate of George 8/15/01 Finn
1216.9.10.61 Estate of George 8/15/1901 Finn
1216.9.10.62 Estate of George 11/14/1901 Finn
1216.9.10.63 Dunlap & Dennis SC 1/1/1886 J. Dennis (rat eaten, stained)
1216.9.10.64 Jackson Dennis 12/31/1886
1216.9.10.65 Jackson Dennis 7/7/1888
1216.9.10.66 Dennis & Botta (Botta crossed out) 9/3/1892
1216.9.10.67 Jackson Dennis 11/28/1897
1216.9.10.68 Jackson Dennis receipt S.C. 4/23/1898 J. Dennis
1216.9.10.69 Amador Ledger receipt Jackson 9/13/1884 R.Webb
1216.9.10.70 Amador ledger receipt Jackson 4/30/1885 R.Webb
1216.9.10.71 Knight & Co. S.C. 2/1/1884 Deacon
1216.9.10.72 Knight & Co. S.C. 10/31/1889 Norton
1216.9.10.73 Knight & Co. S.C. 11/1/1890 Norton
1216.9.10.74 S.C. Foundry S.C. 8/7/1888 D.Donnelly, F.A.Howard
1216.9.10.75 M. Brinn & Bro S.C. 11/1/1886
1216.9.10.76 N.Brinn & Bro. S.C. 9/1/1890
1216.9.10.77 M. Brinn & Bro. S.C. 5/1/1892 (rat gnawed)
1216.9.10.78 M.Brinn & Bro. S.C. 12/31/1894
1216.9.10.79 CO Mitchell hardware S.C. 2/1/1884 (rat)
1216.9.10.80 CO Mitchell hardware S.C. 10/1/1886
1216.9.10.81 Wildman & Faull S.C. 10/5/70 EW Hatch
1216.9.10.82 Amador Canal & Mining Co. S.C. 2/1/1884
1216.9.10.83 Amador Canal & Mining Co. S.C. 1/1/1881 HH Town
1216.9.10.84 Amador Canal & Mining Co. S.C. 7/1/1882 HH Town
1216.9.10.85 Amador Canal & Mining Co. S.C. 7/1/1882 HH Town
1216.9.10.86 Amador Canal & Mining Co. S.C. 12/1/1883
1216.9.10.87 Amador Canal & Mining Co. S.C. 2/1/1884 (rat)
1216.9.10.88 Wildman & Faull S.C. 11/1/70 EW Hatch
1216.9.10.89 WT Wildman 7/2/1885
1216.9.10.90 WT Wildman 1/1/1888
1216.9.10.91 WT Wildman 6/1/1891 (new billhead)
1216.9.10.92 Bernhard Isaacs & Bro. Ione 10/26/1886 (statement)
1216.9.10.93 Bernhard Isaacs & Bro. 12/11/1886
1216.9.10.94 Amador Reduction Works S.Creek 1/21/1884 EC Voorheis
1216.9.10.95 Amador Reduction Works S.Creek 6/5 EC Voorheis (smudges)
1216.9.10.96 Amador Reduction Works S. Creek 6/5 EC Voorheis (smudges)
1216.9.10.97 Amador Reduction Works S.Creek, gold deposit memo 7/9/1887
1216.9.10.99 Am Red Works 7/25/1885
1216.9.10.100 Am Red Works gold deposit memo, 4/16/1887
1216.9.10.101 Am Red Works gold deposit memo, 5/18/1887
1216.9.10.102 Am Red Works gold deposit memo, 5/18/1887
1216.9.10.103 Am Red Works gold deposit memo, 8/16/1887
1216.9.10.104 C. Soracco S. Creek 11/4/1886
1216.9.10.105 A. Chichizola Amador City 6/29/1887
1216.9.10.106-108 W. Fargo receipt stub
1216.9.11.0 Standard or generic receipt forms from various to Consolidated Amador
1216.9.11.1 To mine 2/23/1898 from J.H.Giles repairs
1216.9.11.2 To mine 6/1/1895 from CR Davis (new style)
1216.9.11.3 To mine 6/30/1895 from CR Davis (new style)
1216.9.11.4 To mine 7/30 from John Higgins ground rent (new style)
1216.9.11.5 To mine 7/30 from has CJ Castle ground rent
1216.9.11.6 To mine 7/30 from Mrs. Harrison Eggleston rent
1216.9.11.7 To mine 7/30 Guiseppe Fenile by D Fenile rent
1216.9.11.8 To mine 7/30 D. Fenile rent
1216.9.11.9 To mine 1897 from Charles Castle rent
1216.9.11.10 To mine 1897 from John Higgins rent
1216.9.11.11 To mine 1897 Mrs.Eggleston rent
1216.9.11.12 To mine 1897 Domenico Fenile
1216.9.11.13 To mine 1887 & 88 Josephine King, rent (new style)
1216.9.11.14 To mine 1887 & 88 Joseph White, rent, (G.Fenile)
1216.9.11.15 To mine 1887 & 88 CR Downs salary $30 month
1216.9.11.16 To mine 1887 & 88 James Doyle agent
1216.9.11.17 Receipt to company from James Castle 1887-88 ground rent
1216.9.11.18 Following are all "receipts to company from" WM Parrow 1887-88 ground rent
1216.9.11.19 Reese Williams 1887-88 ground rent
1216.9.11.20 CR Downs salary 1887-88
1216.9.11.21 Pietro Bianci 1887-88 ground rent
1216.9.11.22 J. Gelmini 1887-88 window glazing
1216.9.11.23 JA Janessen 1887-88 labor
1216.9.11.24 CR Downs 1887-88
1216.9.11.25 JH Kerfoot 1887-88 redwood tank
1216.9.11.26 JA Janessen labor
1216.9.11.27 CR Downs
1216.9.11.28 OC Randolph s/shaft engine
1216.9.11.29 JA Jenssen labor shaft
1216.9.11.30 A Bruno fence N/shaft
1216.9.11.31 CR Downs
1216.9.11.32 CR Downs
1216.9.11.33 CR Downs
1216.9.11.34 CR Downs
1216.9.11.35 OE Randolph 1888
1216.9.11.36 Roger Grady $2.50 a day
1216.9.11.37 WS Smith carpenter
1216.9.11.38 Thos Frakes 6/30/1888 (hauling rails to K. Mine)
1216.9.11.39 CR Downs
1216.9.11.40 Pietro Bianchi ground rent
1216.9.11.41 (Mrs.) James Doyle ground rent
1216.9.11.42 Wm Parrow ground rent
1216.9.11.43 Mrs. J.King ground rent
1216.9.11.44 James Castle ground rent
1216.9.11.45 Joseph White G. Fenili
1216.9.11.46 Receipt to mine from HS Hayden pipes - supt yard
1216.9.11.47 Receipt from mine to Sutter Amador Water Co. 1888
1216.9.11.48 Receipt to mine J.Williams labor 7/31/1888
1216.9.11.49 Receipt to mine CR Downs 7/1888 salary
1216.9.11.50 Receipt to mine Reese Williams ground rent
1216.9.11.51 Receipt to mine from CR Downs 1893 & 1894 receipt (new receipt)
1216.9.11.52 Receipt to mine from CR Downs $20 month 12/1893
1216.9.11.53 Levi Worley ground rent
1216.9.11.54 CR Downs advances
1216.9.11.55 CR Downs salary
1216.9.11.56 CR Downs advances
1216.9.11.57 CR Downs salary
1216.9.11.58 CR Downs advances
1216.9.11.59 CR Downs salary
1216.9.11.60 CR Downs salary
1216.9.11.61 CR Downs advance
1216.9.11.62 CR Downs advance
1216.9.11.63 CR Downs advance
1216.9.11.64 Mrs. H. Eggleston ground rent
1216.9.11.65 John Higgins ground rent
1216.9.11.66 CJ Castle ground rent
1216.9.11.67 J.Serra ground rent (house formerly owned P. Bianchi)
1216.9.11.68 Fenili's ground rent
1216.9.11.69 CR Downs advance
1216.9.11.70 CR Downs
1216.9.11.71 J. Oneto ground rent
1216.9.11.72 CR Downs
1216.9.11.73-85 Receipts CR Downs 1897 (new receipt style)
1216.9.11.86 Receipt to mine from HS Hayden 1890 labor
1216.9.11.87 Reese Williams 1890 ground rent
1216.9.11.88 CJ Castle 1890 ground rent
1216.9.11.89 JH Tanner 1890 ground rent
1216.9.11.90 James Doyle 1890 ground rent
1216.9.11.91 Mrs. E.A. Toman 1894 ground rent
1216.9.11.92-118 Receipts to mine by CR Downs 1890-94
1216.9.11.119 Receipts from J. Dennis W. Fargo agent 4/22/99
1216.9.11.120-153 CR Downs 1898-99
1216.9.11.154 Receipts to mine from W. Dennis Wells Fargo 4/23/1897 (new style)
1216.9.11.155 Receipts to mine from J. Oneto 1897 ground rent
1216.9.11.156 Receipts to mine from J. Oneto 1896 ground rent
1216.9.11.157 Receipts to mine from Mrs. James, EA Toman 1896
1216.9.11.158 Receipts to mine from Domenico Fenili 1897
1216.9.11.159-179 Receipts to mine from CR Downs 1890-98
1216.9.11.180 Receipts to mine from Pietro Bianchi 1890 ground rent (new style)
1216.9.11.181 Receipts to mine from James Castle 1890 ground rent
1216.9.11.182 Receipts to mine from G. Fenili (Joseph L. White) 1890 ground rent
1216.9.11.183 Receipts to mine from Mrs. H. Eggleston 1890 ground rent
1216.9.11.184 Receipts to mine from AJ Epling, 1891 work
1216.9.11.185 Receipts to mine from F. Fotheringham, 1/10/1891 north shaft service
1216.9.11.186-191 Receipts to mine from CR Downs 1890-91
1216.9.11.192 Receipts to mine from John Higgins 1895 ground rent (new style)
1216.9.11.193 Fenilis 1895 ground rent
1216.9.11.194 CJ Castle 1895 ground rent
1216.9.11.195 Mrs. H. Eggleston 1895 ground rent
1216.9.11.196 D. Fenili 1895 ground rent
1216.9.11.197 Mrs. EA Toman 1895 ground rent
1216.9.11.198-221 CR Downs 1895-96
1216.9.11.222-225 CR Downs 1892
1216.9.11.226-236 CR Downs 1898
1216.9.11.237-255 CR Downs 1901-02
1216.9.11.256 E.T. Frakes 1887
1216.9.11.257 C.W. Sadler 1887
1216.9.11.258 CR Downs 1887
1216.9.11.259 John Ramosota (Ramizotti)
1216.9.11.260 Receipt from Ramizotti to mis 1886
1216.9.11.261 J. Crotto 1887
1216.9.11.262 F.A. Janssen 1887
1216.9.11.263 Joe White 1887
1216.9.11.264 Thos Castle 1887
1216.9.11.265 Wm Parrow 1887
1216.9.11.266-267 CR Downs 1887
1216.9.11.268-285 CR Downs 1888-89
1216.9.11.286 Mine to John Higgins 1893
1216.9.11.287 Mine to P. Bianchi 1893
1216.9.11.288 Mine to Mrs. EA Tanner 1892
1216.9.11.289 John Ramazzoti 1892
1216.9.11.290 Lewis Lamb 1892
1216.9.11.291-293 samekind CR Downs 1892
1216.9.11.294 Receipt from mine to Reese Williams 1889
1216.9.11.295 Reese Williams 1892 (rat)
1216.9.11.296 Receipt from Mrs. EA Toman 1893
1216.9.11.297 Receipt from W. Talbott 1889
1216.9.11.298-300 JH Giles 1889
1216.9.11.301 Donnelly & Howard 1889
1216.9.11.302 W.S. Smith 1889
1216.9.11.303 Ed Guidin 1889
1216.9.11.304 John Ramasota 1889
1216.9.11.305 ? Ramasota 1889
1216.9.11.306 H. Heidrich 1886
1216.9.11.307 WT Wildman 1886
1216.9.11.308-309 James Hayes 1886
1216.9.11.310 James H. Tanner 1888
1216.9.11.311 Louis Cassa 1886
1216.9.11.312-313 Mrs. Harriett Eggleston 1893
1216.9.11.314-315 J.A. Janssens 1889-90
1216.9.11.316 CJ Castle 1893
1216.9.11.317 James 1889
1216.9.11.318 Receipt to or from mine J Oneto 1893
1216.9.11.319 James Doyle 1889
1216.9.11.320 Peitro Bianchi 1889
1216.9.11.321-22 G. Fenile 1893 & 1889
1216.9.11.323 G. Fenile, Joseph L White, 1889
1216.9.11.324 CR Downs 1887
1216.9.11.325 N. Brinn 1887
1216.9.11.326-327-328 CR Downs 1892
1216.9.11.329 W.S. Smith 1892
1216.9.11.330 J.A. Janssens 1892
1216.9.11.331 Joe S Randolph 1892
1216.9.11.332 WS Smith 1892
1216.9.11.333 Reese Williams
1216.9.11.334 J.A. Janssens
1216.9.11.335 James Castle
1216.9.11.336 John Higgins
1216.9.11.337-338 James Doyle 1891-1892
1216.9.11.339 Mrs. E.A. Tanner 1891
1216.9.11.340-341 P. Bianchi 1892
1216.9.11.342-43 G. Fenili 1891-1892
1216.9.11.344-45 Mrs. H. Eggleston 1892
1216.9.11.346-347 CJ Castle 1891-1892
1216.9.11.348-358 CR Downs 1891
1216.9.11.359-372 Typed carbon receipts, each sheet 2 receipts CR Downs 1900-1901
1216.9.11.373 Receipt EA Rix, w supt's voucher 1883
1216.9.11.374 Billhead Jackson Dennis 11/20/1895
1216.9.11.375 Receipt EW Hatch 1871 State Poll Tax
1216.9.11.376 Receipt Amador Canal 12/1/1886
1216.9.11.377 Receipt Amador Canal 11/3/1886
1216.9.11.378 Receipt B Isaacs & Bro. Ione 2/24/1883 to mine
1216.9.12.0 Misc Mine related papers
1216.9.12.1 Printed specification sheet on Pelton water wheel patented 10/26/1880 w/lithograph of wheel.
1216.9.12.2 Ins. policy on supt's house 1880-1881
1216.9.12.3 Manuscript, Reese Williams account w/mine 1890's
1216.5.452 Manuscripts, list stock subscribers to Gwin Mine Dev. Co. about 1894
1216.5.453 Manuscripts ink note, amount owed & paid Ursula & George Yager 1895. (May relate to water company [probably sale of Ione Water Co.]
1216.5.454 Letterhead, Sheriff & Tax Collection US Gregory & J Fontenrose, deputy, 1895, w/pencil computation of investment, various enterprises.
1216.5.455 Letterhead WE Downs Civil Engineer SC 1/6/1897 w/computation re loans for purchase of Gwin Stock 1/6/1898
1216.5.456 Letter, pencil, 3/13/1898, RC Dunn to TS Mitchell Providence, RI.
1216.5.457 Billhead, George Allen 12/13/1898, to trustees Citizen Cemetery "for new protestant cemetery"
1216.5.458 Receipt, pencil from L. Casassa 1/4/1899
1216.5.459 "Joe Downs Account" pencil 1900
1216.5.460 Billhead, M. Brinn 11/30/1900
1216.5.461 Billhead, CE Richards, 10/5/1900
1216.5.462 Billhead, M. Brinn 6/30/1900
1216.5.463 Billhead, P. Walkmeister 7/8/1900
1216.5.464 Receipt to Downs from T.E. Heffernam 7/27/1900
1216.5.465 Receipt Amador Electric Railway and Light co. 7/31/1900
1216.5.466 Letterhead, RC Rust, Jackson 12/8/.1892, ink, letter, to Downs, legal opinion re railway franchise.
1216.5.467 Receipt from George, payment ground for (citizen) Cemetery.
1216.5.468 Pencil note re expenses on SC Foundry lot.
1216.5.469 Note, ink, refer to death of Downs? 10/24
1216.5.470 Receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co. 9/30/1900
1216.5.471 Receipt to Downs from L. Casassa 1/11/1898
1216.5.472 Receipt from RC Rust 11/25/93 re foundry property.
1216.5.473 Title search receipt L.J. Fontenrose re foundry 1892
1216.5.473.1 Billhead Amador Dispatch 1898, EC Rust 1896-98.
1216.5.474 Receipt Southern Pacific 1888
1216.5.475 Receipt LJ Fontenrose abstract of title /30 1893
1216.5.476 Receipt, taxes 1893, foundry lot Voorheis & Downs
1216.5.477 Receipt Knight & Co. Voorheis & Downs settle note 6/28/1896
INSERT 1216.1.89
1216.1.89 Pencil note RC Downs to Wm J. McGee 5/28/1894 re Blue Lakes
1216.1.90 Expense of abstract LJ Fontenrose, Ione water 1894
1216.1.91 - Sample rights of way, provided by atty. RC Rust 1216.1.91.1 Envelope
1216.1.92 - Letterhead Caminetti, McGee & Cavagnaro SF 5/17/1894 to RC from McGee re Blue Lakes water
1216.4.1 W.E. DOWNNS
1216.4.1 Letter ink 2/12/1896, JR Mauran SF to WE Downs re N. Lincoln, Golden Eagle patent
1216.6.89 - letter, pencil, my dear boys Ottawa 7/1/1889 mother Downs 89.1-3 pages 2-4, 89.4 envelope
1216.6.90 - Letterhead RC Rust 12/13/1892 to CRD ref Botto deed- re foundry lot?
1216.9.13 - Billheads outside county, not indexed concludes Downs papers
1218 - Gift of mining maps, Oct.1985 from Calaveras Historical Society Ex Director Wm Fuller accessioned now because archivist had to make a list of maps for CHS anyway. Provenance T.C. Slater got them from W.E.Downs, Central Eureka, Slater gave to historical society
1218.1 - Map, Mother Lode Mines, Long section, Plymouth to Jackson Dec. 1936 traced from blue print by Walter Ralph, about 40 x 15 inches.
1218.2 - Map of a part of the Cosummes River, include area north of Highway 49 in Amador, westerly to
Bridgehouse or where highway 16 crosses river, about 51 x 22 inches.

1218.3 - Map, blue print "Plat of land owned by Meyer, Levaggi & Brown" Amador county 1912, surveyed March 1912 by John C. Reaves in Sec 26 T 8 NR 10 E (area noth of Plymouth along Big Indian Creek) about 59 x 34" 

1218.4 - Map, orginal, same as 1218.3 (tear right side) color coded 

1218.5 - Map copy, "Board of Supervisors, Township 2 Amador City 1953, by C.E. Bronson county surveyer, showing property owners, about 24 x 35" 

1218.6 - Map, "Brunton Survey, Mokelumme Gold Placer, Amador county by T. Calvert Slater, March 16, 1963, about 18.5 x 12" 

1218.7 - Map, "Plat of Keystone Consolidation, " Amador County, compiled from gov. & private surveys by RF Morton CE SF Map No. 5, no date about 24 x 22" (blue print) 

1218.8 - Map and ore sample report Amador Star Mining Co. Plat of the Rhetta Tunnel.. Surveyed July 17, 1912 by John C. Reaves sampled by Henry A. Meyers, North of Plymouth. 

1218.9 - Map, blue print w/butcher paper extension "Plat of Boyson Estate Properties", Nov.1935, Plat and survey by Walter Ralph county surveyor shows lode lines, vicinity Plymouth northerly, blue print, 32 x 29", add on 25 x 20' (tear in border) 

1218.10 - Map, blue print, plot of Boyson Estate holdings near Plymouth by Walter Ralph, county surveyor 1935, list of properties - chart, 18 x 24" 

1218.11 - Map, dark blueprint, surface and under ground Potazuba Q.M. April 19, 1899 by John A. Brown surveyor, tear several miles long - bottom 24 x 43" 

1218.12 - Map, "Areal geologic map, Amador Star Mine & Vicinity USGS 67 x 36", "Bay State" 

1218.13 - Map, "Plat & Profile of North & South Shafts of Alpine Mine" and underground workings, surveyed by John C. Reaves, 1912 blueprint, 45 x 34" 


1218.15.1 - Same as 1218.15, but for month of Dec. 1935. 


1218.16 - Map, pencil "Assay map Middle End Mine assaying & surveying by F. Sciaroni (near Cosumnes River) 24 x 18" (translucent paper) 

1218.16.1 - Map, blueprint same 1218.16. 

1218.17.0 Series translucent maps, charts. etc. Newton (copper) mine 

1218.17.1 - Map, geologic, Legend "Sutter Creek formation, 9 x 11 1/2 " 

1218.17.2 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Cross section No. 3 Dec. 1942, 9 x 11 1/2 

1218.17.3 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Longitudinal projection of the Newton Mine Dec. 1942 map No. 2 22 x 11" 

1218.17.4 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Cross section 2 sec 1942, 9 x 14 1/2 

1218.17.5 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Cross section 2 sec 1942, 9 x 14 1/2 

1218.17.6 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Diamond Drill Holes Dec. 1942 

1218.17.7 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Diamond Drill Holes Dec. 1942 

1218.17.8 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Plan 1st level Dec.1942, 18 x 11 1/2 

1218.17.9 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Plan 2nd level Dec. 1942, 18 x 11 1/2 

1218.17.10 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Plan 3rd level Dec. 1942, 18 x 11 1/2 

1218.17.11 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Plan 4th level Dec. 1942, 18 x 11 1/2 

1218.17.12 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Plan 5 level Dec. 1942, 18 x 11 1/2 

1218.17.13 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, plan 6 level Dec. 1942, 18 x 11 1/2 

1218.17.14 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, plan 7 level Dec. 1942, 18 x 11 1/2
1218.17.15 - Map, Newton Copper Mine, Underground workings Dec. 1942, 18 x 11
1218.18.0 Series rolled of maps of Oneida Mine & other
1218.18.1 Oneida Mine, Blue Print "Plan of underground workings traced from the original by WE Downs. 1894. 82 x 24"
1218.18.2 Map, blue print, Oneida Quartz mine, Tranverse sections s/shaft, m/shaft no date (before 1894)
1218.18.3 Map, "Field notes of conflict between Red Oak & Victoria arca 1899, 15 x 17 (torn)
1218.18.3.1 Attached, pen map of T 7 N R 10 E MDM claims. 1218.18.3.2 Attached, pen map
1218.18.3.3 Attached,"cover sheet"
1218.18.4 Map, underground, Elevation section of Oneida, after 1896 40 x 36"
1218.18.5 Map underground S. Eureka & Oneida by TC Slater 1939 68 x 36
1218.18.6 Map underground stope map April 1, 1904 (linen)
1218.18.7 Map underground stope map Sept 1, 1906.
1218.18.8 Map underground Oneida sample map 18 x 30 linen
1218.18.9 Map underground S.Eureka Mine, stope 46 x 35 linen
1218.18.10 Map surface, various claim, Evening Star etc.
1218.18.11 Map underground Oneida, workings under N/S reachable by midshaft, linen stope map Sept 1, 1905
1218.18.11.1 Map underground Oneida, Sept 1, 1905 linen
1218.18.12 Map underground Lincoln, cross section 1 by WE Downs CE
1218.18.13 Map underground, Elevation, Wildman & Mahoney WE Downs, Oct.1, 1900. linen
1218.18.14 Map surface, Kennedy, Oneida & S.Eureka lands WE Downs 1896 linen.
1218.18.15 Map surface, Oneida Ranch & Oneida Mine , no date, 1890's ? (need to copy).
1218.18.16 Map, underground stope, Oneida Q Mine (section of another map) blue print 33 1/2/ x 40.
1218.18.16.1 Map underground, stope Oneida Q. Mine after 1879.
1218.18.17 Map, underground stope by WE Downs, Sept 1, 1902, 29 x 30" about.
1218.18.17.1 Map, underground stope by WE Downs, Sept 11, 1902, 29 x 30" about.
1219.0 Plymouth Gold Mine & Mining Company, narrative abstract of title from 1855 to ? 1866's by RM & NC Briggs, Jackson abstracts, for Hoopers.
1220 Daniel Fiddler, applications as "insolvent debtor" papers, 1856, Judge Gordon papers connected with ribbon ref Hayward, Badger mIne, Sutter Creek, Eureka other papers & attorneys notes. 1220.1-7 other papers
1221 Plat of the Town of Jackson, recorded 1/20/1855, County Surveyor David Armstrong, by deputy Rollin G Kinny dE Prichard. Rollin g. Kinny
1221.1 Other half.
1222 Volcano Town Lot Deed L 1 B17, J. Abert 5/30/1871, Judge J. Foot Turner, showing Volcano schoolhouse lot at corner of Jerome and National Streets.
1223 County Court, no date, befpre 1863, Judge Gordon, Moses Franey VS Robert Cosner, submitted by Farley & Armstrong.
1224 Copies of the "Foothills Ensign" weekly S. Creek, Vol 1-No 1, Fri. 6/25/1875, Webb & LaGrave "snipped"
1224.1 No. 2 July 2, 1875
1224.2 No. 3 July 9, 1875
1224.3 No. 4 July 16, 1875
1224.4 No. 5 July 23, 1875
1224.5 No. 6 July 30, 1875
1224.6 No. 7 Aug.6, 1875
1224.7 No. 8 August 6, 1875 right border pg 1 stained frayed, folded, torn.
1224.8 No. 9 Aug.20, 1875, torn
1224.9 No. 10 Aug.27, clipped
1224.10 No. 11 missing, clipped.
1224.11 No. 12 Sept 10, snipped
1224.12 No. 13 Sept 17, snipped, torn.
1224.13 No. 14 Sept 24, torn
1225 - The Quincy Prospector, Amador Co., Proprietor, Clark & Badlam, Editors & publishers No. 5
Broadway, photocopies donated by Larry Cenotto, 1/10/1886. Vol 1 No.1 Saturday March 3, 1855-Vol
No.15 Nov.17.1855, last was probably last issue printed.
1226 The Amador Sentinel, Jackson, Amador City, Sat. Dec. 30, 1854 Vol 2 No.1 Charlie Boynton,
publisher & provider, photocopy, donated 1/10/1886 by Larry Cenotto, Includes the Owl (pg 4)
Snougerville.
1227 The Amador Sentinel, Jackson, Amador City, Sat. Aug.16, 1856, Vol IV No. 8, published by OD
Avaline, photocopy donated by Larry Cenotto 1/10/1886
1228 County of Amador papers II, over 2500 items) 1854-1870's (a few for other later years) This is the
second large collection of manuscripts and documents possessed by the Amador County Museum. The
first set, accessioned and indexed under 893, was described and indexed randomly, or as the papers came.
This set has been organized into related groups of papers and will be accessioned and indexed by groups
rather than individual pieces.
1228.1 Miscellaneous manuscripts & documents.
1228.1.1 Letter, ink, Volcano, Mar. 15, 1860, from WM Ives, to Hon (County Judge) MW Gordon,
attested to and written by John Doble, Justice of the Peace, Tp 3, re health of Reuben F. Frye family.
1228.1.2 Letter, ink, Lancha Plana, Mar. 21, 1862, to Mr. John Burke from M. Tynan, re bill.
1228.1.3 Letter, ink, Monitor, Alpine County, Aug. 20, 1864, to H. Wood, Jackson (county auditor
1228.1.4 letterhead, ink, Sacramento, Ca. Office of Controller of State, Sept 27, 1864, to Auditor H.
Wood from Geo Oulton, Controller, where re property assessed Amador and Alpine.
1228.1.5 Manuscript, ink, "List of members of Fiddletown Hook & Ladder Co. Jan.4, 1875, signed by
A.T. Drirer, asst foreman, S. Coolidge, Sec. 27 names.
1228.1.6 Manuscript, ink, "Fire Department, Sutter Creek, Hook, Ladder & R Co., list of members
1/19/1875, D. Meyers Sec, 44 names.
1228.1.7 Certificate of election, William A. Phoenix, Sheriff of Amador City, July 22, 1854, by W.L.
McKin, president of the board of commissioners, county of Amador.
1228.1.8 cert. of election to Henry Eichelberger, assessor elect. date July 13, 1854, issued by board of
commissioners of Amador County, true copy, written and signed by county clerk James Shipman Aug.
20, 1854.
1228.1.9 Cert. of election to Henry R. Eichelberger, assessor elect. given July 22, 1854, by W.L. McKim,
president of the board of commissioners of the County of Amador, & certified by Alonzo Platt Secretary,
oath by Eichelberger, too.
1228.1.10 Manuscripts, unidentified and no date computing log row of interest payments at 10 percent,
overages & underages, by O. Button, treasurer. 1228.1.10.1 Summary page of above, O. Button,
treasurer.
1228.1.11 Letter, ink, Jackson July 29, 1892 from Herman Goldner late postmaster of Jackson to W.A.
Robinson, postal inspector, refusing to refund gov. for amounts alleged due. 1228.1.11.1 Fed. Post office
from June 6, 1890 re Goldner's account. 1228.1.11.2 Fed. Post office from June 6, 1890 re Goldner's
account. 1228.1.11.3 Fed. Post office from 2/20/1891 re Goldner's account (torn) 1228.1.11.4 Fed, Post
office from 2/20/1891 re Goldner's account (torn)
1228.1.12 Document, county Judge's certificate for land claims No. 109, County Amador to John O'Niel
from S.Creek, L12 B1, May 27, 1871 J. Foot Turner, City Judge 1228.1.12.1 Map of lot for S. Creek.
1228.1.13 Document, County Judge's Certificate for land claim, No. 35, County Amador to DS Boydston, Volcano, L4 B1 1, Judge Turner 5/30/1871. 1228.1.13.1 Map 4/14/1871
1228.1.15 Document, application for patent for Monterichard Quartz Mine, Robt Aitken sec. 1500' long, 600' wide 10/12/1878 (bad page torn)
1228.1.16 Document, Mechanic's Lien, Tarr & Co. vs Dr. William E. Fifield signed by Jefferson Tarr 2/10/1863, 3-story Fifield Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, manifest of materials, etc.
1228.1.17 Estate of A.F. Kreth, A.H. Kreth surviving partner 6/29/1872
1228.2 Hospital related.
1228.2.1 Manuscript, 1859, hospital inmates, Dr. J.J. Boucher, 18 names.
1228.2.2 manuscript, 1860, claim, appraising property county hospital for site of county hospital, 'last Feb (1860)" D.L. Triplett & Frances Reichling.
1228.2.3 Manuscript, 1860, claim, appraiser of site, W.C. Bussey.
1228.2.4 Manuscript, 1860, with clerk certificate attached, to B.T. Votaw transporting sick man from Upper Rancheria
1228.2.5 Manuscript, Jackson, Cal, March 11, 1861, hospital work, Soloman Roll March 1861 w/clerk cert.
1228.2.6 Manuscript, w/printed certificate attached lumber for hospital March 22, 1861 from Topeka Mill, Smith & Martin (Samuel Smith)
1228.2.7 Manuscript w/printed affidavit attached, to Dr. W. Sharp, patients county hospital April 1861, w/names.
1228.2.8 Manuscript claim w/printed affidavit attached, "Amador County Hospital, by Francesco Rocco or Rocca, 5/8/1861.
1228.2.9 Manuscript claim w/printed affidavit, George Sharp, work on hospital fence, etc. 5/8/1861.
1228.2.10 Manuscript, claim w/printed affidavit, to Dr. Wm Sharp, boarding patient at hospital Oct. 1861, with names (Morgan Morgans, Samuel Farnham)
1228.2.11 Manuscript claim w printed affidavit, list indigent sick at hospital Aug. 1863, Milo H. Turner.
1228.2.12 Manuscript claim, Milo H. Turner, county hospital charges, material supplies March 1865.
1228.2.13 Manuscript, list of property at county hospital 3/11/1865, JM Griffin
1228.2.14 Manuscript to J.S. Trowbridge, board, care indigent sick March 11 to April 3, 1865, with printed cert.
1228.2.15 Manuscript account Milo Turner, maintaining sick March 1865, w/printed affidavit.
1228.3.0 Township related documents.
1228.3.1 Manuscript, w/printed affidavit, John Burke Township 1, 12/10/1863 Delinquent tax list
1228.3.2 Manuscript w/o affidavit, John Burke Township 1, 12/6/1864 Delinquent tax list.
1228.3.3 Manuscript with affidavit, J. Farnsworth Township 2, 12/7/1863. Delinquent tax list.
1228.3.4 Manuscript with affidavit T.A. Goodwin Township 3, 12/9/1863. Delinquent tax list.
1228.3.5 Manuscript with affidavit, I.N. Randolph Township 4, 12/10/1863, Delinquent tax list.
1228.3.6 Manuscript w/o affidavit, N. King Township 5, 1/4/1864, Delinquent tax list.
1228.3.7 Manuscript with A.P. Wood Township 6, 12/11/1863, Delinquent tax list.
1228.3.8 Manuscript with M. Boliver Township 7, 12/9/63, Delinquent tax list.
1228.4.0 Military lists
1228.4.1 Militia list manuscript, Tp 2, 1863, by J. Farnsworth assessor Tp 2, June 22, 1863.
1228.4.2 Military list, Manuscript Tp 7, June 2, 1863 by M.B. Oliver, assessor
1228.4.3 Military list, Manuscript Tp 2, "riveted" sheets, 258 names, J.W. Surface, June 8, 1868.
1228.4.4 Military List Manuscript Tp 3, sheets, 378 names, Joseph Forster assessor 6/9/1868.
1228.4.5 Military list, Tp 5, 133 names, June 1868 (DM Goff?)
1228.4.6 Military list, Tp 1, 424 names, Sept 1869, N.M. Bowman, Tp assessor.
1228.4.7 Military list, Tp 3, 300 names, Oct. 1869, by DB Spagnoli, deputy
1228.4.8 Military list, Tp 5, 150 names, Oct. 1869, J.L. Maffer, Tp assessor
1228.4.9 Military list, Tp 6, 150 names, Oct. 1869, FA Charleville.
1228.5.0 Petitions-manuscripts
1228.5.1 To county court, by citizens, Sutter Creek, praying for incorporation, Sept 4, 1854
1228.5.1.1 Plat of incorporated limits.
1228.5.2 To court sessions, Lancha Plana west, wagon road to county line April 1855.
1228.5.3 To supervisors, road Dry Creek to Sac. Rd. 1856.
1228.5.4 To supervisors, Amador County, Rd. Dist 2, public road, Ione City to Niagara Ranch on Sacramento Road, via Muletown, Boston Store, Grease Wood Store, Good & Browns ranch March 15, 1856.
1228.5.5 To supervisors, cart road, Luke Alford, & James H. Alvord around Q Ranch
1228.5.6 To supervisors, remonstrance by Charley Green to Alvord 5/4/1858.
1228.5.7 To supervisors, road, Nov. 1858, Jackson Valley Oct. 22, 1858, ranch, water, PY Cool
1228.5.8 To Supervisors, Ione Valley, J-Sac.Rd, Q Ranch up to Muletown Rd. 2/5/1859, HA Carter.
1228.5.9 To Supervisors, remonstrance to above rd. 4/25/1859.
1228.5.10 To Supervisors, Jackson, Aug. 8, 1859, remove overseer Burke w/ A. Askey
1228.5.11 To Supervisors, Muletown & Vicinity rd to Ione City
1228.5.12 To Supervisors, Q. Ranch vic. bridge over Dry Creek on Sac. Rd. 5/23/1860.
1228.5.13 To Supervisors, want Alvord precinct @ store H Alvord & Co. May 1860.
1228.5.14 To Supervisors, Ione valley 4/28/1860, Irish Hill, Dosh's store, Q Ranch and vicinity, road, Q Ranch to Irish Hill to Willow Springs
1228.5.16 To Supervisors, election precinct Alvord store, July 20, 1860
1228.5.17 To Supervisors, Tp 2 people, recommend Henry Lancaster for constable, filed Aug. 8, 1860. (Dispatch still in Lancha Plana) McMullen
1228.5.18 Supervisors, from Ione Valley road, vic. Q Ranch May 1861.
1228.5.19 Supervisors, Ione Valley (Hadselville) Badgerville Ap. 20, 1861.
1228.5.20 Supervisors, Make road Sutter, via Biglow's to Mountain House, Sac. City, Road district 9 5/11/1862
1228.5.21 Supervisors, French Camp & Camp Opera, precinct at Water's Store 7/5/1862, Boston Ranch Precinct.
1228.5.22 To supervisors, road reopen Jackson-Sac Rd, Ione Valley between Ione City & Q Ranch to Muletown, Boston Store, Irish Hill.
1228.5.23 To Supervisors, Peter Lavelle, grant him free license to retail liquor @ L. Plana, filed Feb. 3, 1863.
1228.5.24 To Supervisors, Copper Center on Jackson - Lancha Plana Rd. 8 mile J. 7m LP election precinct 7/1/1863. 1228.5.24.1 Page taped.
1228.5.25 To Supervisors, Tp 1. Point on Lancha Plana Road, to Jackson Creek near "Joaquin Cave" David? Mattley
1228.5.26 Supervisors, petition for license Isaac Williamson & James ? Mitchel 3 toll bridge, Carson Canon by Farley & Armstrong, Sept 1863.
1228.5.27 Supervisors, re license toll bridge over Middle Fork Rd to Moke Hill Aug. 1863, Farley & Armstrong, H.J. Share.
1228.5.28 Supervisors, re license toll bridge over Carson River, citizen Hope Valley, remonstrate ref, turpigue Woodford to junction Big Tree & Amador Wagon Road.
1228.5.29 Supervisors, petition Big Tree & Carson Valley Turnpike co. collect tolls in Amador, June 1864.
1228.5.30 Supervisors, petition for a school district Markleville June 1864, granted.
1228.5.31 Supervisors, death of recorder Wood, appt R.S.McMurry, Ione area Oct. 1864.
1228.5.32 Supervisors, recorder vacancy, appt W.S.Smith, Oct.19, 1864, Jackson.
1228.5.33 Supervisors, recorder, RS McMurry, 8 names Oct. 1864.
1228.5.34 Supervisors, recorder, John H. Bradley.
1228.5.35 Supervisors, license, toll bridge Lambs bridge, L.Lamb (Cosumnes)
1228.5.36 Supervisors, appoint AB Andews, JP vice CY Hammond, resigned July 1865 Tp 1.
1228.5.37 Supervisors, Tp 3, appt JW. Brackett (letter or diary: see Cenotto notebook) JP vice Geo S. Fake, Dec. 23, 1865, Jordan James, JC Ham.
1228.5.38 Supervisors, vacancy coroner Dr. Bowman, Dr. M.C.Parkinson May 1866, (Nat Parsons)
1228.5.39 Supervisors, Tp 4, John P. Skinner, constable July 1866.
1228.5.40 Supervisors, appoint Otto Walther county treasurer, unexp. term July 14, 1866. Jackson, Volcano, (for L. Rabolt) JC Ham, AC Ham.
1228.5.41 Supervisors, Tp 1, Q Ranch, buy Mr. Hoyt's bridge ON Morse & others,
1228.5.42 Petition, election precinct Lancha Plana June 1867, s/ or Jackson Creek 12/29/1866.
1228.5.43 Petition, township 3 appt E.B. Woolley, collector fill vacancy 12/16/1867.
1228.5.44 Petition, Tp 3, appoint. T.A. Goodwin to constable vacancy, 1/4/1868.
1228.5.45 Petition township 6, appt. ER Yates to JP, vacancy, FG Hoard resigned, 1869.
1228.5.47 Pet from Trustees Buena Vista School District, est. boundaries.
1228.5.48 Pet Tp 5, constable vacancy, JT Moffett, appt James Clemens (RS Hinkson)
1228.5.49 Petition remonstrate R. Ludgate & others, closure road Ione Valley, Lyons Bridge May 1, 1871.
1228.5.51 Petition Tp 2, RD 2, levy tax, pay SJ Cecil for erecting Cecil Bridge 3/1/1872.
1228.5.52 Petition Tp 2 RD 2 levy tax, pay SJ Cecil for erecting Cecil Bridge.
1228.5.53 Petition Tp 6, appt Geo W. Rowell overseer Jan. 1874.
1228.5.54 Petition Tp 6, appt. John Sharp overseer Feb. 2, 1874.
1228.5.55 Petition Plymouth Rd. Dist. Tp 6 appt Wm J. Willson roadmaster 2/2/1874.
1228.5.56 Petition RD 4 Tp 4, appt David Floyd overseer Feb. 2, 1874.
1228.5.57 Petition RD 3 Tp 3, appt T. Hanly overseer Volcano, 1/29/1874.
1228.5.58 Petition Tp 2, call special election, Liquor or no Liquor 3/18/1874
1228.5.59 Petition Kennedy Flat, 1875, Feb. 25 divide J. Gate School Dist.
1228.5.60 Petition Tp 2 appt Isaac Hoyt overseer 3/1/1875.
1228.5.61 Petition Tp 1 appt Joseph Simcich overseer.
1228.5.62 Petition RD 4, Tp 4, appt WN Breedlove overseer. 1228.5.62.1-4 other pages
1228.5.63 Petition RD 2 Tp 2 appt. John Gregory, March 1876..
1228.5.64 Petition RD 5 appt. SB Rhodes, March 1876.
1228.5.65 Petition RD 6 appt. Geo Goodwin new dist set off.
1228.5.66 Petition RD #6 appt. W.T.Ware overseer March 1876.
1228.5.67 Petition RD # 6 create new dist March 1876, granted new rd dist.
1228.5.68 Petition make L. Rancheria to Amador City Rd public ref Bunker Hill Mine, June 1876.
1228.5.69 Pet, Supervisors re county treasurer Butterfield & Bondsmen, Dec. 1876. (Ione)
1228.5.69.1 Pet, Supervisors re county treasurer Butterfield & Bondsmen, Dec. 1876. (S. Creek).
1228.5.69.2 do (Jackson) 1228.5.69.3 do (do) 1228.5.69.4 Petition Supervisors, Butterfield & Bondsmen, Dec. 1876. (Drytown, Amador County)
1228.5.69.5 do, Butterfield (Ione Valley)
1228.5.69.6 Do, Butterfield (S.Creek)
1228.5.70 Do, Tp 5, for Constable RS Hinkson 6/30/1877, Drytown
1228.5.71 Do, Amador City, widen street Aug. 1877.
1228.5.72 Do, Tp 3 appt. Walter Richards Constable, 1877 Volcano Oct.
1228.5.73 Do, Plymouth Nov. 1877, RD 6 appt Wm J. Matthews overseer.
1228.5.74 Do S. Creek Tp 4, RD appt H.B.Kelley road master Feb. 1878. 1228.5.74.1 (Page 2)
1228.5.75 Do, RD 8 new rd dist. (Bridgeport) etc. 3/4/1878 Shenandoah Valley
1228.5.76 Do, RD 8 appt John Harroll overseer March 1878, Shenandoah Valley.
1228.5.77 Do deer petition kill either sex S. Creek Amador County Oct. 1878
1228.5.78 Do county road. Willow Spring to Joy's Ranch July 1884.
1228.6.0 Inquest papers by coroner (see Justice Court papers for further inquests.
1228.6.1 Inquest, coroner A.D. Kibbe Sept 1857 (Amador Hill, Horse creek, Mule Creek., death of Chinaman 1228.6.1.1 Part that may come loose.
1228.6.2 Inquest June 1860, Ah Pay, J. Arnold Peters coroner.
1228.6.5 Inquest J.P. on Cornelius Mahoney J.P.J.G. High
1228.6.6 Inquest June 1863, before JP John McMurren Tp 7, body of Raymond Aruary in reservoir (DL Myres)
1228.6.7 Inquest jury verdict for JG High, JP, act as coroner Esquire Drisdom killed by son, John W Drisdom, 4/25/1863, Drytown (See 1228.29.79); .7.1 Drisdom, statement Susanna Dallas, April 26, 1863, JG High
1228.6.8 Inquest on RR Speak 7/2/1863, Coroner's Jury Jackson, March 20, 1863. (Richard R. Speak) Shenandoah Valley, Virginia.
1228.6.8.1 Deposition of Joseph Williams death of Speak.
1228.6.8.2 Deposition of A. Kingsbury
1228.6.8.3 Deposition of LB Fish.
1228.6.9 Deposition in case of Belasquin near Grassot (Grasso) Ranch July 1863. by Jules (Joseph) Birit
1228.6.9.1 Verdict jury by Belasquin case 1228.6.9.2 Deposition Edward Dussue March 1863.1228.6.9.3 Deposition Charles Grassot.
1228.6.10 Coroners jury verdict, Chinaman July 1863, JG High Jp Hunt's Gulch 3/22/1863 (JD Mason)
1228.6.10.1 Deposition of E. Shan? March 1863. 1228.6.10.2 Deposition of Jones, March 1863.
1228.6.10.3 Deposition of James S. Hartrum ?, March 1863.
1228.6.11 Inquest before JP C English on Jeremiah Keenan Sept 1863 @ Camp Opera Sept 11, 1863, buried @ Camp Opera.
1228.6.12 Post Mortem exam & inquest Rocco Di Roki (Rochi) Sept 7, 1863. T. Masterson J.P. @ house B. Caminetti.
1228.6.14 Coroner inquest body Frederick Fernsner, Drytown, JW Morgan, JP act as coroner ref Scott's Shoe Shop, BF Richtmyer, GW Seaton, Geo Grelich, Dr. Henry M. Fiske (see 6.42)
1228.6.15 Printed form, Justice Crt subpoena No Tp 1 John Doe 12/21/1863, JP, T Masterson
1228.6.16 Before C. English JP inquest upon body of Samuel Simpson, Jan 1864, L. Plana "re colored people had miners' meeting," Charles Boarman, MD: (victim) shot by Saml Marshall [index Negro]
1228.6.17 Report, coroner's Inquest drowned Mokelumne River, 4/20/1864. pt bet Middle and Big Bars, CY Hammond JP.
1228.6.18 Inquest body Aririah (Azariah?) Sollars, Jackson Valley, Sollars's Ranch Buena Vista Aug. 1865, shot himself. 1228.6.18.1 do 1228.6.18.2 Do C.H. Kelly coroner
1228.6.19 Inquest coroner's jury, Mexican named Jesus run Horse creek 7/22/1865. 1228.6.19.1
Testimony 1228.6.19.2 Cert. of death C.H. Kelly
1228.6.20 Coroner's inquest Francisco Vedal, Aug 23, 1865 stabbed near Aqueduct City Tp3 Jp, HT Barnum, gulch half way between Pine Grove & Aqueduct City
1228.6.22 Coroner's inquest before WW Swadley JP TP 6, Pedro Rojo(?), Dr. Norman & Dr. Green, White's Gulch, n/Fiddletown. June 5, 1866. "nat chilla" (Native Chile)
1228.6.23 Evidence & verdict, coroner's jury, inquest, Tp 3 HT Barnum, JP 1/22/1866 @ Ft. John deceased is John McLaine.
1228.6.24 Inquisition, coroner's jury before Wm Scudder, JP, Albert Lund, deceased May 17, 1866, (suicide) (Dr. A. Lund) 11 yrs. Muletown 1228.6.24.1 Subpoena 1228.6.24.2 Subpoena
1228.6.24.3 Pencil notes, Muletown, March 17, 1866, testimony. 1228.6.24.4 Cert. of death, coroner, Ione City
1228.6.26.1 Pages 3 & 4
1228.6.27. Inquest upon body, Richard Paynter before Wm Shelby, JP, Tp 2 June 18, 1867.
1228.6.27.1 Paynter inquest 1228.6.27.2 do
1228.6.28 F.G. Hoard, Jp. June 8, 1867, inquest body James Nixon, Indian Creek.
1228.6.30.1 Phillips Inquest
1228.6.31 Inquest held by J.P., P. Cook July 20, 1867, Sutter Creek, body of Wm Taron Town, Wm A.H.Town?
1228.6.32 Inquest before W. Shurl coroner July 29, 1867, upon John Smith. 1228.6.32.1 Verdict
1228.6.33 Inquest before P.Cook, Ione City, Oct. 13, 1870. upon Caleb Cram. 1228.6.33.1 Cram inquest.
1228.6.34 Inquest Tp 5, P. Cook county coroner upon Wm McCarty or W. Williams (ref Huse house near bridge), Drytown Sept 22, 1870
1228.6.35 Inquest, S. Creek, Sept 15, 1870 Pablo Rodgers ref Whiskey Flat, P. Cook County coroner.
1228.6.36 Inquest before P. Cook coroner, body of Trinidad Martinez, July 5, 1870, Jackson.
1228.6.37 Inquest, body unknown Drytown Oct. 12, 1872, before M.B. Church JP Chinaman
1228.6.38 Verdict of Inquest upon B.B. Redhead before CH Kelly coroner Jackson, 11/17/1864, wound on head cane ER Yates.
1228.7.0 Constable, Deputy Sheriff claims, accounts etc. 1850's & 1860's, 1870's various townships, Mostly manuscript material, some with attached printed affidavits, 212 pieces only generally indexed.
Ref townships, justice courts 1228.7.1-212
1228.8 to 1228.8.326 Justice Court claims, manuscripts, 1850's to 1870's, various township, mostly manuscript material, some with attached printed affidavits, 327 pieces, numbered as they came, and therefore neither organized by year, or by township
1228.6.40 Inquest, before JP, JG High , March 6, 1865, Ye Shan
1228.6.41 Inquest, re: Wm Wallace, 1/11/1861, JP JM Hanford (Volcano)
1228.6.42 (See 6.14) Inquest, 11/4/1863, body of Fredrick Frenser, Drytown, JW Morgan, JP
1228.6.43 Inquest, 11/13/1863, Charles H Williams, fall Hooper's Quartz Lead, JW Morgan, JP (see continue after 1228.12.54)
1228.9 Superior, Probate Court Manuscripts, Documents
1228.9.1 SDR Stewart vs the Mahoney Mining Co., a corporation, 1884
1228.9.2 The People vs George Flumer, 1881
1228.9.3 Write Habeas corpus, Ah Shung, 1880; .9.3.1 do; .9.3.2 do
1228.9.4 Alpine Gold Mill & Mining Co., vs PH Quinn
1228.9.5 Francis A Richardson vs Meredith Knight, 1881
1228.9.6 County vs Isaacs et als, 1886; .9.6.1 Envelope
1228.9.7 Estate James Dusenberg, 1878
1228.10 - District Court manuscript and printed documents, 1850-1880
1228.10.1 - 11th District, M Benjamin vs David Fulcher, 1877
1228.10.2 - 19th (SF), Joshua Hendy vs Loyal Lead Mining Co., 1878
1228.10.3 - 11th, Asa Seeley vs D & J arr, 1878
1228.10.4 - 11th, Citizenship petition, Philip Kehres, 1876
1228.10.5 - 11th, Josephus Waddell vs Alfred & Jane Thomas, 1874
1228.10.6 - 11th, Thomas Gadd vs Auditor JB Stevens, 1874
1228.10.7 - 11th, John McAllister vs DE Berry & CD Horn, 1869
1228.10.8 - 11th, Union Copper Mining Co., vs The Inimitable Copper Mining Co. 1866
1228.10.9 - 11th, Richard Lowery vs Amos Kelly, 1866; .9.1 cover
1228.10.10 - 11th, proceeding related to Arroyo Seco Grant (J Mora Moss et al), 1866
1228.10.11 - 11th, David Hutson vs Kelly & Bragg, 1861
1228.10.12 - 11th, John Rutledge & Newton Copper Mine, 1868
1228.10.13 - 16th, Charles Peters vs Wm McKim, Richard H hall, & G. Austin, 1863
1228.10.14 - ?, Gideon C Jones vs John C Shepherd, 1861
1228.10.15 16th, Ellis Evans vs JB Marlette et al, quartz lode, etc, 1862
1228.10.16 ?, People vs Andreas Pico, 1862, re Arroyo Seco grant
1228.10.17 5th, Joseph Kill vs John D. Able, 1862
1228.10.18 David Armstrong vs Wm Lake, 1862
1228.10.19 1861 District Court Venire
1228.10.20 Francis Tibbitts vs Herbertville Quartz Mining Co., 1861
1228.10.21 George Barge vs H&L Zerhendal, 1861 (W.A. Hereford)
1228.10.22 John Batist (Batiste) vs Joseph Hill, 1861
1228.10.23 John S Hill vs FW Clute and DM Blackwell, Volcano bldg., Sutter bldg., sawmill
1228.10.24 A.B. Andrews vs John and Maria Bibb, 1861
1228.10.25 Mandelbaum & Klauber vs Pioneer Quartz Mining Co., 1861
1228.10.26 Louis Ehrlich vs M Harris et als, 1861
1228.10.27 Peter McLane vs George Johnson and Ben Ross, ditches & saw mill, good, 1861
1228.10.28 WL McKim vs OD Avaline, 1861
1228.10.29 clerk HS Hatch, 1861
1228.10.30 James Goldsworthy vs George Johnson et al, 1861 (Sing Kee)
1228.10.31 BF Farwell vs FJ Vandermark
1228.10.32 B Isaacs & Co vs A Selig, 1861
1228.10.33 Briggs & George vs Thomas Love, 1861
1228.10.34 Gebhardt Spohn & Co vs Pioneer Quartz Mining Co., 1861
1228.10.35 Edward Kirtley vs John Angel & Aaron Cox, 1861
1228.10.36 AJ Amick affidavit, juror, 1860
1228.10.37 John Batest (Batiste) vs Joseph Hill, 1860
1228.10.38 Fayette Mace vs Duncan Cameron & others, 1860
1228.10.39 District Court Petit Jury, 1860
1228.10.40 ES Potter vs George Finch, 1859; .41 ditto
1228.10.42 Charles Marcy vs Martin Tucker, 1857, Sutter Creek
1228.10.43 David L Tplett vs JB & W Maddox, 1859, Ione Valley
1228.10.44 James T Wheeler vs Cyrus Palmer, 1859
1228.10.45 CL Parish vs John Ellison, 1858
1228.10.46 Charles W Fox vs Giles A Jackson, 1858
1228.10.47 AB Powell vs AR Courtright & Artemus Hitchcock, 1858
1228.10.48 Charles Y Hammond vs SU Van Horn, 1858
1228.10.49 DW Porter vs James Riley?, 1858
1228.10.50 JG Fordyce vs A Hayward & Thomas Robinson, 1858
1228.10.51 Richard Marcom (Murcom) vs Badger Quartz Mining Co., 1858, Union, Keystone, Herbertville, Sutter Hill
1228.10.52 James H Ferris vs AR Courtright & Artemus Hitchcock, 1858
1228.10.53 F Fought vs Keystone Mining Co.
1228.10.54 RI Stiles vs James Cooper et al, 1858, saw mill
1228.10.55 Isaac Perkins vs WJ Paugh, sheriff, 1858, mines
1228.10.56 Johnson Brown vs James M Scott, 1858
1228.10.57 Charles Ackley vs JW Kendall, 1858
1228.10.58 James H Ferris vs AR Courtright & Hitchcock
1228.10.59 Frederick Schober vs RC Munger, 1858
1228.10.60 FR Baby vs PN Barnhart, 1858
1228.10.61 John Freutenberg vs Jacob Frank, 1858
1228.10.62 Wm Higby vs Wila and Thomas Huffaker, 1857, quartz mill, etc.
1228.10.63 George O Perry & Charles H Kurcyzn vs Winters and Pattee, 1858
1228.10.64 Charles L Perry & James E Graham by Rosa Graves, 1856
1228.10.65 SC Water Co vs Samuel Steventon, mining claim, 1858
1228.10.66 Robert Kerr vs Amador Quartz Mining Co., 1858
1228.10.67 Watson & Bin? Vs Hugh Lummy, 1858
1228.10.68 N Shermanoff vs John Shermanoff, 1858
1228.10.69 David Armstrong vs Stephen Jerome
1228.10.70 John Fredenber vs Jacob Frank, 1858
1228.10.71 GB Delemater vs JC Pendleton & ER Oliver, Volcano (gfather of Winifred Delemater, author of "By Love Ordained."
1228.10.72 BW Wilder vs J Forsyth, 1857
1228.10.73 H Egon vs Thomas I Wheeler, 1857
1228.10.74 John Barton & Charles Grimm vs Perry & Graham, 1857
1228.10.75 David Armstrong vs DH Burroughs, 1857
1228.10.76 Brumel Steckler Vertimer vs John C Carroll, 1857
1228.10.77 James Harris vs Cadogan, Walsh, 1857
1228.10.78 David Boach vs George F Tripp, 1857
1228.10.79 George Shaffer vs R Gourley & WA Boggs
1228.10.80 Francis Martell vs Perry & Graham, 1857
1228.10.81 David Armstrong vs BF George & Hatton, 1857
1228.10.82 Joseph Albertson vs John C Ham, 1857
1228.10.83 Johnson Brown vs Reed, Wooster mill, 1857
1228.10.84 Klauber & Mandelbaum vs S Jerome, 1856
1228.10.85 Charles Fox vs John Slee, Oliver Plummer & GC Williams, 1857, Willow Spring Ranch
1228.10.86 Jessee C Pendleton & EK Oliver vs S Jerome, 1856
1228.10.87 Samuel Hale vs Hoyts
1228.10.88 JK Hatton vs BF George, 1857, Masonic Cave Water Works
1228.10.89 John H Gray vs DM Goff et al, 1856
1228.10.90 Amos Brown vs Sloan & Bowman, 1856
1228.10.91 D Armstrong vs S Jerome, 1865
1228.10.92 George O Perry vs WT Bartholomew, 1856
1228.10.93-102 List of jurors, 1860s; last 1859
1228.10.103 RM Howard vs John S Sloan et al, 1856
1228.11 County Court & Court of Sessions & Superior Court manuscripts and documents from 1856 to 1887
1228.11.1-Document county court 1878 vs. Richard Webb Brown
1228.11.2-Manuscript " 1873 Jeremiah Taper Pawling
1228.11.3- " , county court 1873 vs. ES Johnson "
1228.11.4- " 1873 vs. ES Johnson "
1228.11.5- " 1873 John and Indian "
1228.11.6- " 1873 Ah Sun or Sin "
1228.11.7- " " Venrenzo Guiliamovich "
1228.11.8- " " Dick an Indian "
1228.11.9- " 1869 Hugh Dewitt "
1228.11.9.1-" Justice Court " Turner
1228.11.9.2-" " " " " P. Cook 4
1228.11.9.3-" county court " " Briggs
1228.11.10- both 1867 John Campi vs. R Cosner
1228.11.11- Manuscript " 1862 T B Smith vs. R Cosner Gordon
1228.11.11.1- do
1228.11.11.2- do
1228.11.11.3- do
1228.11.12- do, 1861 re: "Jerry"
1228.11.12.1-" " " re: Jerry's sanity
1228.11.13- Document " " Ah Low's sanity
1228.11.14- Manuscript " " John Williams
1228.11.14.1- do
1228.11.14.2- do
1228.11.15- Do, 1860 M D Robinson sanity
1228.11.16- Document " 1858 C McKee vs D Tuttle
1228.11.17- " 1856 Walton & Kaufman vs JPWoodson
1228.11.18- Manuscript " " John Robinson's sanity
1228.11.19- Document " 1878 Sale Amelia Slott
1228.11.20- Manuscript " 1857 (Coble) Cable H.C.
1228.11.21- " 1862 Charles Augustus
1228.11.22- " 1860 Rust an Indian
1228.11.23- " court of sessions " Report Grand Jury
1228.11.24- Document " 1859 vs. JW Byes
1228.11.25- Manuscript " " Grand Jury Report
1228.11.26- " " Ah Hung
1228.11.26.1- Do
1228.11.27- " 1858 Juan Bergardo
1228.11.28- Document " 1856 Lashline vs IB Lavazzo et al
1228.11.29- Document, Superior court 1887 Venue of 5 by RJ Adam
1228.11.30- Manuscript Grand Jury 1885 selected by supervisors
1228.11.31- " All Courts 1878 Jury list
1228.11.32- " " 1877 "
1228.11.33- " " 1876 "
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>TOWNSHIP</th>
<th>JUDGE</th>
<th>CASE</th>
<th>YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Church</td>
<td>vs Billy &amp; Jim</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Brusie</td>
<td>Criminal, various</td>
<td>1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>McLaine</td>
<td>Stefano Genochia</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Goldner</td>
<td>Ricardo AKA &quot;7 Vests&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Church</td>
<td>Criminal</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Brusie</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Goodrich</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ludekens</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shipman</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>(stain)</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Shipman</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Bill</td>
<td>1873-1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ludekens</td>
<td>vs. John Wagstaff</td>
<td>1871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>Criminal</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>TOWNSHIP</td>
<td>JUDGE</td>
<td>CASE</td>
<td>YEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.15-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.16-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.17-</td>
<td></td>
<td>RC Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.18-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1866-1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.19-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barnum</td>
<td></td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.20-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td></td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.21-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bradley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.22-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.23-</td>
<td></td>
<td>P Cook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.24-</td>
<td></td>
<td>P Cook</td>
<td>Criminal</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.25-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.26-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.27-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td></td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.28-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td></td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.29-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.30-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.31-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Peter Plasa (Plasse)(?)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.32-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td>Barney Muldoon; John Ekle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.33-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>Criminal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.34-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td>James McFarland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.35-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>Patrick Grady</td>
<td>1867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.36-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>P Grady</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.37-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wm Shelby</td>
<td>P Murphy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.38-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hoard</td>
<td>Peter Larson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.39-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Ah Lung, H. Bailey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.40-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td>var. ref: James P. Surface</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.41-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Ah Sam /counterfeit golddust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.42-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hanford</td>
<td>various cases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.43-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>various</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.44-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td>Ah Kie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.45-</td>
<td></td>
<td>RC Brown</td>
<td>Flores</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.46-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hoard</td>
<td>EC Simpson (township?) assessor Ostrom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.47-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hanford</td>
<td>Angelo Rossi selling liquor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.48-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cook</td>
<td>various Mrs. Allen</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.49-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Barnum</td>
<td>Ah Fong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.50-</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Julius Ott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.51-</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>D Mendleson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.52-</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>M. Sheridan - attempted rape (Mrs Martha Fulton)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.53-</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>AB Reed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.54-</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Scudder Ah Yow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.55-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>JC Whittle (human interest)</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.56-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Placita, John O’Connel</td>
<td>1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.57-</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.58-</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>E.D. Hadsell- murder (AH Hinkson compl)</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.59-</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>various</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>TOWNSHIP</td>
<td>JUDGE</td>
<td>CASE</td>
<td>YEAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.60-</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Pine</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.61-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>various Edm. Hadsell</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.62-</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Michael Joy</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.63-</td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>1865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.64-</td>
<td>JS Hill</td>
<td>J Christie</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.65-</td>
<td>Barnum</td>
<td>John Johnson</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.66-</td>
<td>Benjamin Nichols Thurman</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.67-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.68-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Compton</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.69-</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Various/Geo Stacel</td>
<td>(Stasal)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.70-</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Various/Chinese</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.71-</td>
<td>Scudder</td>
<td>Chinese</td>
<td>1865</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.72-</td>
<td>Barnum</td>
<td>John Johnson</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.73-</td>
<td>JS Hill</td>
<td>J Christie</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.74-</td>
<td>TJ Phelps</td>
<td>G. Nicholas</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.75-</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>J.N. Templeton/assault</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.76-</td>
<td>IB Marshall Criminal returns</td>
<td>(man)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.77-</td>
<td>WW Swadley</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.78-</td>
<td>EH Chase</td>
<td>Indian/ charged w/ murder</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.79-</td>
<td>RC Brown</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.80-</td>
<td>EH Chase</td>
<td>A.L. Harding (see 1228.12.81)</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.81-</td>
<td>CY Hammond</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>P.Goulet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.82-</td>
<td>WW Swadley</td>
<td>Indian Cayote (Coyote)</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.83-</td>
<td>Chase</td>
<td>T Levy w/o license pd $50 legal tender</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.84-</td>
<td>Hammond</td>
<td>Wm Shoemale &amp; EM Bowman, illegal gaming</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.12.85-</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Gev Williams/ unlawful abuse of the freedom of speech (bound over)</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GW Seaton complaint

Delacey, hiway robbery, vagrancy, L Robinson, perjury 1864

JS Porter  Multiple

Wm H Jones  Indian Cayote (Coyote) 1863

H. Cook  Burglary 1863

Jessee Bowen JB Taylor assault 1864

Lola Arras 1863

JW Morgan  Multiple HE Babcock, D.A. fees 1864
1228.12.102-3 Barnum " "
1228.12.103-6 Benj Nichols " selling gold dust w/o license 1862-63
1228.12.104-5 Brown Isham 1862
1228.12.105-5 " Thomas Pinder assault "
1228.12.106-5 " ED Lemoin false imprisonment AC Hinkson 1862
1228.12.107-5 " Liquor to Indian "
1228.12.108-5 Do
1228.12.109-1 High Multiple Ah Choy "house ill fame" / TD Wells 1861
1228.12.110-1 ", T Masterson Banking game Ah Hoy 1862
1228.12.111-1 ", Banking game Hin Hay "
1228.12.112-1 " Emilie Dedid "
1228.12.113-1 " Jas K Johnson "riot" 1862
1228.12.114-1 " John Dane "riot" "
1228.12.115-1 " Wm Boxall "riot" Dec.1862
1228.12.116-1 " Wm Dain "riot" 1862
1228.12.117-1 " Josa Lorata "infamous crime agains nature" 1862
1228.12.118- " Multiple "
1228.12.119-1 T Masterson Multiple gaming 1862
1228.12.120-5 RC Brown J. Anderson "
1228.12.121-5 " F. Tapia "
1228.12.122-1 High "
1228.12.123&123.1-1 " Rape "
1228.12.124-1 " Loitering rape, Raffle and Gift entertainment Morrison 1862
1228.12.125-1 " Charles Augustus murder, Julius Mott 1862
1228.12.126-1 Do
1228.12.127-1 " King Young "
1228.12.128-1 " George Payne sworn, publication of jail contract March 1862
1228.12.129-1 " assault "Amidor" (Amador) 1862
1228.12.130-1 Do
1228.12.131-1 Do
1228.12.132-7 SH Loree Murder Geo Barrows 1861
1228.12.133-1 MG Little Multiple (James Hager- founder Argonaut) Fred Douglas (black?) 1861
1228.12.134-7 Loree Multiple "
1228.12.135-4 DR Gans Multiple-11 vs. F. Tibits (Tibbits) assault and battery
1228.12.136-6 Nichols "
1228.12.137- L Plana2 C English Multiple John Joses 1861
1228.12.138-3 SS Hartman Multiple " Document
1228.12.139-1 JH Bradley Multiple " Do
1228.12.140-1 " Multiple C Payne " Do
1228.12.141-1 "; T Masterson, M Joy " Do
1228.12.142-7 John McMurren Multiple " D
1228.12.143-7 " Document
1228.12.144-3 SS Hartman Multiple " M
1228.12.145-2 C English " M
1228.12.146&146.1-2 WC Pratt " M
1228.12.147-1 Bosterch Multiple James Hager M upon Abram Tudor jailed 30 days; B Caminetta (Caminetti) May 6 1861, People vs. AC Brown 5/4/1861 - assault upon Conrad Weller, mistrial- jury not agreeing- same JT Brown People vs. C Botto ; vs. Antonio Massa 1861 Transcript
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>TOWNSHIP</th>
<th>JUDGE</th>
<th>CASE</th>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>MAN/DOC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bostwick</td>
<td>Mult. vs. James Hager &quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>JA Peters</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1859</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>H. Bell</td>
<td>JH Knowland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>H. Bell</td>
<td>JH Knowland &quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>Multiple Fiddletown &quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>H. Wood</td>
<td>Mult. (S. Dosch) (Philoman Cook) &quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Do</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>(C. Botto) &quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>1859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1860</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hartman</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>GS Smith</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>&quot; vs. Geo Greibel &quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>John Doble</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>JA Peters</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doble</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>&quot; vs. P. Grady Transfer To Gans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doble</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gans</td>
<td>&quot; vs. P. Grady from Wood 1860</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(Ione City)JA Peters</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>M/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1860</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gans</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doble</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>G. Spohn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>vs. Geo Nicholas</td>
<td>1859</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>JA Peters</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doble</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AM Ballard</td>
<td>&quot; Archibald Mosman B.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Wood</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doble</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>EB Stiles</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doble</td>
<td>&quot; Mult. vs MA Longinotti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nichols</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Stiles</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>EB Howe</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>1859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>H Bell</td>
<td>&quot; Fred Phelps forgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doble</td>
<td>none</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ballard</td>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>ROAD DIST.</td>
<td>OVERSEER</td>
<td>YEAR</td>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.1-</td>
<td>RD1</td>
<td>F. Martell</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.2-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.3-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.4-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.5-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Peter M Syphers</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.6-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Pane Dwyer</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.7-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>R Payne</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td>Special bridge fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.8-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Pat. Dwyer</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.9-</td>
<td>RD2</td>
<td>JH Stephens</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.10-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Geo W. Cruson</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.11-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>D.H. Whitlatch</td>
<td>1871</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.12-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.13-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>CB Swift</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.14-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.15-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>bill bridge lumber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.16-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>D. Read</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.17-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.18-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.19-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.20-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.21-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.22-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>Timothy Hanly (Hanley)</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.23-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>WR Story</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.24-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.25-25.2-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.26-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>AB Cottingham</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.27-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.28-</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>ROAD DIST</td>
<td>OVERSEER</td>
<td>YEAR</td>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.29</td>
<td></td>
<td>GW Jamison</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.30</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>BQ Nickerson</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.31</td>
<td></td>
<td>RE Burgers</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td>Many names</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.35</td>
<td></td>
<td>EF Huse</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.38</td>
<td></td>
<td>David Bayasch</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.39</td>
<td></td>
<td>Geo Harville</td>
<td>1871</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.40</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thos Gadd</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.41</td>
<td></td>
<td>JB Van Sandt</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.42</td>
<td></td>
<td>WN Breedlove</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.43</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>SB Rhodes</td>
<td>1862</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.45</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Leonard</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.53</td>
<td></td>
<td>F.J. Young</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.54</td>
<td></td>
<td>C Leonard</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.56</td>
<td></td>
<td>RS Hinkson</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.57</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.58</td>
<td></td>
<td>A Malson</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.59</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>ER Yates</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.60</td>
<td></td>
<td>GA Fuller</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td>(pin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.61</td>
<td></td>
<td>John T Gray</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.63</td>
<td></td>
<td>WJ Wilson</td>
<td>1876</td>
<td>lengthy, ref. D Tarr &amp; Co. 1875</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.64</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>JW Lessley</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.65</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Sharp</td>
<td>1873</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.66</td>
<td></td>
<td>AA Van Sandt</td>
<td>1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1876</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.68</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jas Dolen (Dolan)</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.69</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>1865</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.70</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>JF Gregg</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.71</td>
<td></td>
<td>JJ Davis</td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.73</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.13.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1864</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1228.13.76- " " 1864
1228.13.77- " P.A. Bright 1866
1228.13.78- " IW Whitace (Whitacre) 1869
1228.14.0 County Auditors Papers (tear)
1228.14.1 Statement of Property, etc. 1873 B.F. Richtmyer
1228.14.2-2.32 Auditor certificates, various 1896, ref. CL Culbert auditor BR Breese deputy
1228.14.3 Letter supes 5/1/1876 from Robert Aitken & Co., Helmer Turner exam. books late auditor
1228.14.3.1 Related memo
1228.14.3.2 Pencil figures related to audible commissions 3/2/1874-3/6/1876
1228.14.4 Statement of Amount Charged to tax collector 1873
1228.14.5 Amador County (delinquent) 1872-73
1228.14.6 Statement Amount Delinquent taxes charged tax collector 1873
1228.14.7 Abstract asst. prop. tax w/ tax assessed thereon 1872 to HB Kelly tax collector
1228.14.8 Delinquent tax 1872 roll for 1873
1228.14.9 Auditors Statement showing amount of real & personal property year 1872 (see clerk & auditor for man. 1228.29)
1228.15.0 Incoming correspondence to board of supes. 1855 - mostly bids
1228.15.1 From Charles Boynton, Pub. Amador Sentinel 5/16/1855 bid
1228.15.2 From GG Crandall Pub. Amador Dispatch 9/21/1863 bid
1228.15.3 Care Indigent Sick, 1869, bid Thomas Conlon
1228.15.4 " 1869 M.W. Sharp & H.M. Fiske
1228.15.5 " 1869 G F Robinson
1228.15.6 " 1869 Matthew Ryan
1228.15.7 " 1869 E C Palmer
1228.15.8 " 1869 James Saulty
1228.15.9 " 1869 Charles Boarman
1228.15.10 " 1869 J S Trowbridge
1228.15.11 " 1870 Samuel H. Allkine
1228.15.12 " 1869 J S Trowbridge
1228.15.13 " 1869 Charles Boarman
1228.15.14 " 1869 H D Ford
1228.15.15 " 1869 Ellis Evans
1228.15.16 Lay Floor -jail 1870 Gardello Carlo
1228.15.17 Indigent sick 1871 Sharp & Boarman
1228.15.18 Stationery etc. 1875 H S Crocker & Co.
1228.15.19 Legal Advert. print 1876 Wm Penry
1228.15.20 Stationery etc. 1876 Antonio Arata
1228.15.21 Legal Adv. Prints 1876 Richard Webb Fred S Briggs (Amador Ledger) C.D. Horn
1228.15.22 Billhead Ione vs. Echo, JE Barnes Pub & Ed 5/20/1895 delinquent tax list .22.1 envelope
1228.15.22 Cotton Bros. Oakland build bridge over Cosumnes 1895, letterhead 1228.15.22-1 envelope
1228.15.23 S.F. Bridge Co. 1895 bridge letterhead; 1228.15.23.1 envelope
1228.15.24 Healy, Tidbits & Co. S.F. 1895 bridge letterhead; 1228.15.24.1 page 2 1228.15.24.2 envelope
1228.15.25 Thompson Bridge Co. S.F. 1895 bridge letterhead
1228.15.26 Billhead, New National Hotel & Stage Office, JE Huber, BG Ross, 11/10/1896 build
Drytown Bridge; 1228.15.26.1 envelope "C W Swain" New Nat'l etc.
1228.15.27 Manuscript Build County Cottage 1897 D Cofer 1228.15.27.1 envelope
1228.15.28- letterhead, Amador Ledger 5/2/1898 Will A. Newcum, bid print delinquent tax list 1897 (clip/glued)
1228.15.28- letterhead, The Echo Ione 5/28/1898 JE Barnes publisher, delinquent tax list
1228.15.28.1-envelope
1228.15.29- Graphic or printed piece, various proposals 1897 "R. Parker"
1228.15.30- Self-recommendation, Lansing Tooker, S.C. for recorder 1864
1228.15.31- Report to super by D.A. J. Foot Turner re exam. of Justice W.C. Pratt's accounts
1228.15.32- Request for permission to contract, W.S. Smith, overseer RD 1 1861
1228.15.33- Report D.A. RM Briggs re collects taxes in what is now Alpine
1228.15.34- Report of District Attorney Briggs Mar.-May 1864
1228.15.35- Letterhead, Office Surveyor Gen. 8/2/1864 J.F. Houghton, surveyor general re Alpine
1228.15.36- Letter to board 1867 re courthouse porter Greenhalgh, from R.Cosner-sheriff
1228.15.37- Request N.C. Briggs, D.A. Alpine, to Amador Supes for Tp 8 & 9 collector deliver rolls
1228.15.38- Letter, manu. 3/5/1872 Robert Teeples
1228.15.39- Letter, typed, 3/2/1901 letterhead Calif. State Board of Trade S.F.; 1228.15.43.1-envelope
1228.15.40- Letter Transmittal B.H. Schacht MD 11/2/1891 w/ comm. from Sec. of State Board of Health
1228.15.41- Letterhead, Golden Eagle Hotel, Sacramento, Gray & Titus "in French"
1228.15.42- Ione, 5/4/1801, for E Teisdal, license 1228.15.42.1-page 2
1228.15.43- Letter, typed, 3/2/1901 letterhead Calif. State Board of Trade S.F.; 1228.15.43.1-envelope
1228.15.44- Letter, Stamped, Letterhead California State Mining Bureau S.F. Apr. 18, 1901 re maps
1228.15.44.1- envelopes
1228.15.45- Letterhead, State Board of Trade S.F. 1/28/1902 form letter 1228.15.45.1-page 2
1228.15.46- From D.A. J Foot Turner 11/6/1861 re file Ledgers & Dispatches

1228.16.0- Road related manuscripts, documents, toll roads, too
1228.16.1- Road viewers, Ione County to Muletown 1862, A F Potter J Heacock, C.W. Crusen w/ Ione area map 1228.16.2- Declaration intention, preliminary org. Pine Grove & Antelope (Ranch) Turnpike Co. 1863
1228.16.3- Notice, man. Williamson & Mitchell, Toll Bridges, Carson Canyon Hope Valley Woodford Station 1863
1228.16.4- Input viewers to locate public road re Lancha Plana J. Wild's Home, Jouquin Cave 1863
1228.16.5.1- do
1228.16.6- Amador & Nevada Wagon Rd. John Horsley, tolls, Antelope to Kirkwoods 1860's (?) (before 1864?)
1228.16.7- Supervision order rescinding right tale toll Carson Canyon Co., Res. Isaac Williamson 1864
1228.16.8- Hope Valley & Larson Canyon Turnpike Co. re tolls, May 1864 James Mitchell
1228.16.9- Petition LaGrave H.V. & C.C. Turnpike Co.
1228.16.10- Central Hotel, Aug. 12, 1864, re road viewers Pokerville area, Jennys, John H. Grambart, Richtmyer, J.H. O'Brien's reservoir, Thomas Pinders flume
1228.16.11- Roadviewers Report, Tp 6, citizens cement good road from old road @ Upton's Barn, over Pigeon Creek 3 miles J.H. O'Brien's? Wm Moore, L.B. Sharp 11/25/1864
1228.16.12- Application of John Y. Young et al to keep toll gate on road between Fiddletown & Pokerville 1865 Fiddletown & Pokerville Turnpike Co. 1863 tolls and toll gate Fiddletown 9/7/1863
1228.16.13- Application to vacate certain hiway (Butte City) John Baptiste & John Mello 1866
1228.16.14- Bond, V. Stacy on app. to appt. viewers, 1866, Sac County line, crossing Ione County & Sac Rd @ Alabama House, rd Buckeye valley, to Lamb's Bridge V. Stacy TA Goodwin O Walker
1228.16.15- Attached printed affidavit 11/7/1874 Wm M. Penry, re charter, toll roads to run from A.P. Harmons Ranch to stage sled on Vogan Toll Rd between Jackson and Ione City, J.S. Rice
1228.16.16- Pine Grove & Antelope Springs Turnpike Rd Co., rates of tolls 1876, F. Mace president
1228.16.17- Thomas L. Culbert Amador County 7/6/1876 rt collect toll on his road L. Rancheria to top divide Amador & Rancheria creeks
1228.16.18- Bond on Petition of Bony Beitter et al 1884 RD 5 open road, W Springs to Joy's via Pages
1228.16.19- Receipt from W.G. Anderson to J.W. Surface 1878 for work done on Cecil Bridge
1228.16.20- Road work by HC Meek S. fork Jackson Creek to Mokelumne River, 1872 house of DR Hemming
1228.16.21- Special Bridge Fund, RD2 to Ludgate & Surface lumber for Cecil Bridge 1872 w/ printed affidavit
1228.16.22- George Harville to Titus Evans receipt SC 10/25/1871 George Harville to SS Manon & P Fagan SC bridge; Billhead F&L Coblentz SC TP 4 George Harville acct. J. Lesslie (Lessley) 1871
Special Bridge Fund TP 4 - bridge Herbertville Mill, bridge Ross Ranch, bridge at Rabolt's, bridge N End Main, resevoir above Lincoln Mine, bridge Mahoney's barn 1871
1228.16.23- Road overseer James Dolan RD 8 1885 affidavit losing road overseer receipts
1228.16.24- Bill, WS Smith, as overseer D4 1861 Sutter Creek
1228.16.25- Bill FA Howard, overseer Dist. 6 1861
1228.16.26- Printed affidavit attached, Waterman H. Nelson oversee /Nathan Frisbie- Bridge at Young American Saloon 1861
1228.16.27- Bill WS Smith, oversee Dist.4 1861 John Keyes
1228.16.28- WS Smith, TP4 overseer, bought from Smith & Martin Topeka, Mill Oct. 9, 1861 w/ affidavit Samuel Smith
1228.16.29- Bill RH Blanchard, for work RD2 1861 CC Kirby oversee attest.
1228.16.30- Receipt Nathan Frisbie, work 10/30/1861 RD1 WH Nelson w/ affid.
1228.16.31- Bill, James Dolan, oversee TP2 1861 w/ affidavit
1228.16.32- RD1 Bill WH Nelson w/ affidavit
1228.16.33- Volcano 1861, to TA Goodwin Bought from D.L. Meyers oversee RD3 TA Goodwin 1860 receipt attached
1228.16.34- Bill, John W. Croff, TP6 1861 F.A. Howard attest.
1228.16.35- Bill, CC Kirby oversee RD2 1861
1228.16.36- Rates till Fiddletown & Pokerville Turnpike
1228.16.37- SH Loree, pres. & JS Rice See New York Toll Rd. Co. 1875 toll road affidavit John Vogan
1228.16.38- Road bond CC Keily, Ione County 1862 ref. 1853 Rickey survey
1228.16.39- do, P Dwyer, Irishtown 1862 Sawmill Gulch
1228.16.40- do, JP Martin, Wm Smith, Martin Ranch, Cecil's Bridge 1867
1228.16.41- do, CC Prouty, Charles Dufrene, 1882 Jackson Valley to Amador Central RR Co depot
1228.16.42- do, SJ Cecil, WW Atkinson, 1867 TP2
1228.16.42.1- copy of faded page END INSERT
1228.17.0- Supervisiorial Appointments or Assessments, Papers
1228.17.1- May 7, 1855 BT Gilliam Constable, TP5 Resignation 6/6/1855
1228.17.2- Jun 26, 1855 JT Poe Constable TP2
1228.17.3- Sep 14, 1861 John Burke Constable TP1 Remov. of WR McCormick
1228.17.4- Jul 7, 1863 JS Brown JP TP8
1228.17.5- Feb 1866 EG Hunt to attend supreme court 2/10/1866
1228.17.6- Mar 4, 1868 Joseph W Leach Const. TP4 rev. stamp
1228.17.7- order heard, special meeting 1875 re County Treasurer JA Butterfield ref. JA Phillips
Amador County
1228.17.8- Action against bond of treasurer JA Butterfield by supervisors 6/17/1875
1228.17.9- Proposition, Amador supervisors, on collecting taxes to Alpine County 10/4/1864
1228.18.0- Declaration to become a citizen, application, etc.
1228.18.1- Edward Backer 1856
1228.18.2- David Mendelson 1861
1228.18.3- George Nichols 1865
1228.18.4- Nichola (Nicola) Radovich 1865
1228.18.5- Stephen Miller 1865
1228.18.6- Alexander Diboegobellimi 1865
1228.18.7- B. Largomasina (Lagamarsino) 1865
1228.18.8- Joseph May 1865
1228.18.9- Michael Joy 1865
1228.18.10- Andrew Cuneo 1865
1228.18.11- Benvenuto? Riccatoni? filed 1865 but dates 1853 Cal County
1228.18.12- Paula Covice 1865
1228.18.13- Richard Jackson 1865
1228.18.14- Franguistino Delporto (Dal Porto?) 1865
1228.18.15- Christopher Metrovich 1865
1228.18.16- Pasquor Querotto 1865
1228.18.17- William Sullivan 1865
1228.18.18- Nicola Quirola 1865 New York 1858
1228.18.19- Sebastiano Lagomarzino (Lagomarsino) 1865 New York 1856
1228.18.20- Louis Schlaeppi 1865 Missouri 1860
1228.18.21- Martini Matkovich 1884 LA County
1228.18.22- Ucovich Natate 1881
1228.19.0- Board of Equalization
1228.19.1.2- Pencil note July 6, 1876 JH Lowry
1228.19.2- Ink and pencil notes July 21, 1876 - Amador & Sacramento Canal, Geo Newman, JP Martin
1228.19.3- Application for reduced assessment by Amador Canal & Mining Co. 1876 by Farley & Porter, FM Brown, general manager
1228.19.4- Application of M. Levinsky 1876 WS Dunning Agent
1228.19.5- Application for reduced assessment Samuel Hill 1876 sheep
1228.19.6- Pencil notes G. Coblenz, Amador Canal Co.
1228.19.7- Appl. ink manuscript, G. Coblenz Sutter Creek Store
1228.19.8- Appl. ink manuscript, George Newman of G.N.&Br.-Ione County
1228.19.9- Appl. ink manuscript, B. Brignole, SC sig. 1228.19.10- Appl. ink manuscript, WS Bailey, 1 Valley 9000-sheep to Nevada by Farley & Porter JF Stewart agent
1228.19.11- Appl. ink manuscript, James P. Martin, sheep 1876
1228.19.12- Appl. ink manuscript, B. Isaacs & Bros. of Ione 1876
1228.19.13- Appl. ink manuscript, Thomas Thompson 1876
1228.19.14- S. Hart & Co., re Arroyo Seco Grant, DH Whitlack resident agent
1228.19.15- Amador & Sacramento Canal Co., 12 miles in Amador, etc. 1876- good by Farley & Porter F.G. Walker
1228.19.16- Statement, mortgages due W.S. Bailey & Co. 1872, related to Arroyo Seco - names Hinley, Dillon, Scully, Thompson, Tierney, Fitzsimmons
1228.19.17- Document, notice to Hiram Deacon of Sutter Creek, 1874 re M. Gorman & wife, mortgage to you

1228.20.0- School and School Census Related Manuscripts & Documents

1228.20.1- Doc., Appt. of Common School Marshall, G.W. Sanders, Up Rancheria, 1861 Jonathon Johnson, James I. McKeen, James W. Shealor trustees


1228.20.3- Petition to supervisors, TP1, ambiguous boundary between N.Y. Ranch School District & Clinton School District, removal of school house, ref. P. Hanly (Hanley Homestead, Mrs. Margaret Morgan, P. Dwyer, Thomas Bacilupa (Bacagalupi), R. Long, J. Oneto, B. Trabucco & Mrs. Morgan house Peter Ferrari, ref Milligan School District, ref. Irishtown, ref. Simone Molfino, etc. Stefano Oneto, Richard Lory, P. Dwyer, Giuseppe Oneto, B. Trabucco, T. Hanly

1228.20.4- Report, County Superintendent A Norton, 1877 40 teachers

1228.20.5- Superintendent Dennis Townsend claim, 1864

1228.20.6- Superintendent Dennis Townsend claim, 1865

1228.20.7- Superintendent S.G. Briggs claim, 1866

1228.20.8- Superintendent S.G. Briggs claim, 1867

1228.20.9- Superintendent S.G. Briggs claim, 1867

1228.20.10- Claim, school census marshall, 1865 Willow Springs, M. Emory, trustees SB Rhodes, John Conway


1228.20.13- Claim, w/printed affidavit, Isaac Tripp, Butte County school district 1863


1228.20.15- Claim, Theodore McConahy, Puckerville Common School Dist. 1861

1228.20.16- Claim, I.N. Randolph, Sutter Creek School Dist. 1, 1861, w/affidavit; Also, Appt. Document 1861 W.T. Wildman, E.W. Rice, trustees TP4 Sutter Creek School Dist.1 Census ages 4-18, 18-21, under 4, number born in Calif., no. of Deaf & Dumb, no. of blind

1228.20.17- Claim, N. King, Forrest Home School Dist. 1861 w/ affidavit

1228.20.18- Claim, Charles Silent, Williams School Dist. 1861, Drytown R.C.Brown,

1228.20.19- Claim, H.C. Meek, marshall (Jackson) Dist. 1 w/ affidavit 1861

1228.20.20- Claim, James M. Hanford, 1861, marshall Volcano District

1228.20.21- Claim, Wells W. West, Willow Springs, attest. R.C. Brown TP5

1228.20.22- Claim, Dennis Townsend, Fiddletown, attest. B. Nichols TP 6

1228.20.23- Claim, WS Combs, Ione County

1228.20.24- Recommandation) trustees Buckeye Valley Dist. salary $12 for school marshall, EP Wirts, IN Kay, H.I. Armstrong; also, attached, claim, I E. Wallach, same dist. W/ attached affidavit 1861


1228.20.26- Claim, G.W. Saunders, school marshall, Upper Rancheria TP7, 1861, S. Loree JP; transfer to N.J. Griggs

1228.20.27- Claim, Jordan James, school marshall, Pine Grove (Dist. 2?) trustees, J.F. Johnson, L.D. Lutrell

1228.20.28- Claim, Allen Marsh, school marshall, Amador School Dist. w/ affidavit 1861

1228.20.29- Claim, S.R. De Long, school marshall, Williams 1859 H. Bell, JP 1860

1228.20.30- Claim, R.C. Walker, Pine Grove School District no.3, attest JP Doble 1859, give to R.
Stewart
1228.20.31- Claim, Robert Reid, school marshall, Ione census, Dist. 1 TP2, 1857, attest J.T. Poe
1228.20.32- Billheads, Private Firms
1228.21.0- Payne & Crandall (was Payne & Penry w/ Penry crossed out and Crandall written in) 1/6/1863
1228.21.1- Amador Dispatch, printing w/ affidavit by G.F. Crandall
1228.21.2- Volcano Weekly Ledger, Springer & Daingerfield, Volcano 3/10/1857 (only one we have!)
1228.21.3- Charles Steckler, 5/4/1859 Jackson
1228.21.4- Jackson & Sweetland (w/ Sweetland crossed out) 5/5/1859 Jksn
1228.21.5- Jackson & Sweetland (w/ Sweetland crossed out) 5/7/1859 Jksn
1228.21.6- Charles Steckler, 7/31/1859 & H. Newbauer 1859 Jksn
1228.21.7- Jackson & Sweetland (w/ Sweetland crossed out) 2/7/1859 Jksn (Albert Moore - surveyor)
1228.21.8- Charles Steckler & Co., 8/1/1859 Jksn
1228.21.9- Sharp & Coolidge, Miners Drug, crnr of Main & Water 12/24/1859
1228.21.10- Sharp & Coolidge, 7/2/1860, Jackson w/ affidavit
1228.21.11- Steckler & Newbauer, Jksn 9/6/1860, w/ affidavit
1228.21.12- Wooley & Patterson, Volcano, 11/15/1860, Sale & Exchange Stable (see 1228.21.26 below)
1228.21.13- Sharp & Coolidge, Jackson 1860
1228.21.14- Sharp & Coolidge, Jackson 1860
1228.21.15- Charles Steckler (& Newbauer (in pencil)), Jksn 2/6/1860
1228.21.16- Steckler & Newbauer, Jksn 9/12/1860 w/ affidavit
1228.21.17- C. Weller, Jksn 2/1/1860
1228.21.18- C. Weller, Jksn 9/5/1860 w/ affidavit
1228.21.19- C. Weller, Jksn 7/7/1862 w/ affidavit
1228.21.20- C. Weller, Jksn 12/9/1863 w/ affidavit
1228.21.21- C. Weller, Jksn 4/1/1865
1228.21.22- C. Weller (& Wilkens -written in) 8/7/1865 Weller & Wilkens 9/2/1865 w/ affidavit
1228.21.23- Weller & Wilkens 10/30/1865 tear
1228.21.24- Weller & Wilkens 1866 w/ affidavit
1228.21.25- C. Weller 6/4/1866 w/ affidavit
1228.21.26- Wooley & Patterson 7/16/1861 Volcano w/ affidavit
1228.21.27- Sharp & Coolidge 3/5/1861 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.28- (W. Sharp - written in) 5/6/1861 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.29- Sharp & Coolidge 11/5/1861 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.30- Sharp & Coolidge 11/9/1861 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.31- WL Coolidge (was Sharp & Coolidge w/ Sharp crossed out) 9/8/1863 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.32- WS Coolidge (was Sharp & Coolidge w/ Sharp crossed out) 2/22/1864 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.33- Sharp & Coolidge 8/5/1861 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.34- Sharp & Coolidge 6/3/1861 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.35- Steckler & Newbauer 5/6/1861 Jksn w/ affidavit
1228.21.36- Billhead Steckler & Newbauer Jackson w/ affidavit 6/3/1861
1228.21.37- " Steckler & Carroll " " 12/2/1872
1228.21.38- " H. Newbauer & Co. (A.Newberger ?) Jksn " 9/7/1863
1228.21.39- Do, 10/5/1863
1228.21.40- " (w/ Co. crossed out) " " 4/6/1864
1228.21.41- " Coblentz & Bro., Fid. Fiddletown " 8/27/1867
1228.21.42- " Francis Tibbits, Union Machine & Iron Workers, Sutter Creek, w/ affidavit 8/27/1867
1228.21.43- " F. Hoffman (stable) Jackson w/ affidavit 3/5/1866
1228.21.44- Receipt Wells, Fargo & Co. Express " " 12/7/1871
1228.21.45- Do, 4/18/1878
1228.21.46- Billhead  Jackson Post Office, C.M. Meek 11/6/1871
1228.21.47- Do, 12/30/1871
1228.21.48- Do, 3/30/1872
1228.21.49- Do, 3/4/1872
1228.21.50- Receipt 11/2/1877
1228.21.51- Billhead  D. Tarr & Co. Amador City 6/1/1878
1228.21.52- " George Allen Sutter Creek 8/5/1872
1228.21.53- Do, 8/5/1872
1228.21.54- " " " "road lumber" 1/23/1878
1228.21.55- " " " RD 4 (torn) 1886
1228.21.56- " P.A. Clute Volcano (postage, too) 10/18/1871
1228.21.57- " Union House Jackson H.W. Allen 5/12/1866
1228.21.58- " Office of GS Andrews, Jackson (Wells, Fargo & Express," etc. 11/5/1872
1228.21.59- " Western Union Telegraph Jackson Cyrus E Lark 11/1/1873
1228.21.60- Billhead, Western Union Telegraph 3/27/1876
1228.21.61- " B. Sanguinetti 7/6/1873
1228.21.62- " Morris Brinn & Jacob Newman Sutter Creek 1/2/1873
1228.21.63- " DB Spagnoli, Drugs etc. JD Stone (good logo) 5/1/1878
1228.21.64- " George Woosley (affidavit torn off) Ione City 1/1/1876
1228.21.65- " Levy & Kent Jackson 4/22/1887
1228.21.66- " E. Ginocchio & Bro. 7/21/1876
1228.21.67- " " " "Alfonso Ginocchio" 3/11/1878
1228.21.68- " Joseph Samuels 1/3/1888
1228.21.69- " " " 8/1/1878
1228.21.70- " Peter Fagan Sutter Creek Livery 3/1/1887
1228.21.71- " Peter Fagan Sutter Creek Livery 5/8/1878
1228.22.0- Newspaper Manuscripts & Graphic Billheads, Claims, Receipts (See 1228.21. for Volcano Weekly Ledger & Amador Dispatch)
1228.22.1- Manuscript, claim, Amador Weekly Ledger 1858
1228.22.1.1-14- " " " 1858
1228.22.15-.17- " " " 1863 w/ affidavit
1228.22.18- Proposal Amador Weekly Ledger 1863 w/o affidavit
1228.22.19- Proof of Publishing 1864 w/ clip
1228.22.20-21- Claim 1863 w/ affidavit
1228.22.22-23- Billhead, Amador Weekly Ledger 1871
1228.22.24- Manuscript, claim, Briggs & Springer 1871-72
1228.22.25- Billhead, Amador Weekly Ledger, AB Shearer 1872
1228.22.26- " " " 1873 & clips
1228.22.27- " " " 1872
1228.22.28- Manuscript, claim, RM Briggs 1874
1228.22.29- Billhead " R. Webb 1878
1228.22.30- " " " 1878
1228.22.31- " Est. 1854 (sic) " 1877
1228.22.32- Receipt 1888
1228.22.33- Manuscript, claim, Dispatch Office, McMullen 1861 Mar
1228.22.34- " " " 1861 Jul
1228.22.35- " " George M. Payne 1861 Nov
1228.22.36- Billhead, GG Crandall (w/ Payne & Penry crossed out) 1863 July
Manuscript, claim, GG Crandall 1863 Sep
Billheads, GG Crandall (w/ Payne & Penry crossed out) 1863 Sep-Nov
Peny & Crandall 1863 Dec
Payne & Crandall (w/ Penry crossed out) 1863 Nov
Manuscript, claim T.A. Springer 1863 w/ affidavit
G.G. Crandall 1863
Giles G. Crandall 1863
Peny & Crandall (w/ Penry crossed out) 1863 Nov
Payne & Crandall (w/ Penry crossed out) 11/9/1804
Manuscript, claim w/ affid. Peny & Page 1866
Billhead w/ affidavit Peny & Page 1867
Manuscript, claim w/ affid. JD Page 5/28/1867
JD Page 2/15/1868
William Peny 4/5/1869
11/6/1871
1872 Mar
1871 May
1872 Jan
1874 Oct
1874 Feb
1875 Apr
1878 May
1878 May
Manuscript, claim, Amador Sentinel Jackson 1858 Aug OD Avaline
1858 Oct
1858 Feb
1858 Sep
Billhead, Ione Chronicle Ione City 12/5/1863 w/ clips Robert & Alex Folger, John Simpson
Manuscript Claims, Miscl.
Claim Dr. Sharp & Crawford 1858
E. Agard 1858
Dr. Sharp 1857-58
Harris & Weiner & E Agard 1858 hospital
M Brumel & Co. (C. Steckler) 1858
Harris & Weiner 1859
Sharp & Cooledge 1859
Sharp & Cooledge 1859
William L. McKim 1859
M. Harris 1860 w/ prnted affidavit
Sharp & Cooledge 1860
Louis Martell 1860
Nelson Draper 1860
JP (?) Williams 1860
Martell & Wells 1861 w/ prnted affidavit.
Carl Ahpel 1861
I. Silver 1861
(Three strange young men visit and inquire about a Mr. Lewis (Louis?) who cut timber in 1846 in Sutter Creek! Also, asked about Contrares.) There were Lewises at Sutter's Fort in 1845.

1228.23.23- Claim  Louis Mentzel  1863  w/ printed affidavit
1228.23.24- "  Levy & Bro.  1863  
1228.23.25- "  Daniel Cuppett  1863  
1228.23.26- "  C.H. Kurczyn  1863  
1228.23.27- "  C. Weller  1863  
1228.23.28- "  George Freeman  1864  
1228.23.29- "  George Freeman  1864  
1228.23.30- "  L. Mentzel  1865  
1228.23.31- "  Levinsky Bros. (Wihle?)  1865  
1228.23.32- "  G. Freeman  1865  
1228.23.33- "  G. Freeman  1865  
1228.23.34- "  I.N. Randolph (D Harter)  1865  4 turned posts  
1228.23.35- "  C.H. Ingalls  1865  w/ printed affidavit  
1228.23.36- "  C.H. Ingalls  1866  
1228.23.37- "  G. Freeman  1866  
1228.23.38- "  Charles M. Meek (stamps)  1867  
1228.23.39- "  E.G. Freeman  1867  
1228.23.40- "  C.M. Meek  1867  
1228.23.41- Claim  C.H. Ingalls  1867  w/ printed affidavit
1228.23.42- "  Antone Arratta (A Arata & Co.)  1871  
1228.23.43- "  C.M. Meek  1871  
1228.23.44- "  A. Arata & Co.  1871  
1228.23.45- "  A. Arata & Co.  1871  
1228.23.46- "  Est. L. Mentzel  1871  
1228.23.47- "  C.M. Meek  1872  
1228.23.48- "  J. Griesbach (C. Weller)  1872  
1228.23.49- "  Mrs. M.A. Mails, Jksn  1872  
1228.23.50- "  J. Griesbach  1872  
1228.23.51- "  H. Goldner  1872  
1228.23.52- "  A. Arata  1872  
1228.23.53- "  A. Koch (Cook)  1872  
1228.23.54- "  C.M. Meek  1874  
1228.23.55- "  C. Weller  1874  
1228.23.56- "  A. Arata  1874  
1228.23.57- "  I. Peiser  1874  
1228.23.58- "  M. Levinsky  1874  
1228.23.59- "  C.M. Meek  1874  
1228.23.60- "  Folger & Kelly  1876  
1228.23.61- "  F. Mace  1876  
1228.23.62- "  E Agard & Armstrong  1883  
1228.23.63- "  J.W. Hanford  1867  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>BONDED</th>
<th>SURETIES</th>
<th>OFFICE</th>
<th>YEAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.1-</td>
<td>HA Eichelberger</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>County Assessor</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.2-</td>
<td>RM McCuistion</td>
<td>BT Votaw, HL Shng etc Const. TP7</td>
<td>1859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.3-</td>
<td>Edward Sherry</td>
<td>Thomas Jones, C Boynton</td>
<td>&quot; TP1</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.4-</td>
<td>Robert Smith</td>
<td>AG Sneath, JT King</td>
<td>Const. TP 5</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.5-</td>
<td>George Munckton</td>
<td>John Perrin, PA Bowman</td>
<td>JP TP3</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.6-</td>
<td>Bruce Husband</td>
<td>PA Bowman, AA Humphryes JP</td>
<td>TP1</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.7-</td>
<td>William L. McKim</td>
<td>Various, Bolland B Redhead County treasurer,</td>
<td>1854</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.8-</td>
<td>HA Eichelberger</td>
<td>Evans, Askey, Jones</td>
<td>County Assessor</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.9-</td>
<td>OP Southwell</td>
<td>James Murray, D. Crandall</td>
<td>JP TP 10 (?)</td>
<td>1854 (Sutter Creek: 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.10-</td>
<td>SS Manon</td>
<td>AH Rose, Orlando Button</td>
<td>JP TP4</td>
<td>1854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.11-</td>
<td>John T. Poe</td>
<td>J. Harnett, J. Bowmer</td>
<td>Const. TP2</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.12-</td>
<td>HC Payne</td>
<td>Kendall, William Waltz, J Barber</td>
<td>&quot; TP6</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.14-</td>
<td>Steward S Hartrum</td>
<td>S. Hale, J. Braselton</td>
<td>JP TP3</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.15-</td>
<td>JB King</td>
<td>Seaton, Clark, Richtmyer, Bishop JP TP5</td>
<td>1855</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.16-</td>
<td>George W Smith</td>
<td>Bowman, E. Evans</td>
<td>Const. TP1</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.17-</td>
<td>Newton Harding</td>
<td>J. Tibbits, WT Wildman</td>
<td>Overseer RD6 TP4</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.18-</td>
<td>William O. Clark</td>
<td>Seaton, Treat, Reynolds, &quot; RD TP5</td>
<td>1855 LS Burt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.19-</td>
<td>HC Swain</td>
<td>John Edwards, Jr., JC Shipman</td>
<td>&quot; RD2 TP2</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.20-</td>
<td>George Durham</td>
<td>FE Barney, O Triplett</td>
<td>Sheriff</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.21-</td>
<td>George Durham</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Sheriff</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.22-</td>
<td>John H. Dennis</td>
<td>John A. Vance, SC Gilbert</td>
<td>Const. TP3</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.23-</td>
<td>John Doble</td>
<td>George Johnson, BF George</td>
<td>Notary</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.24-</td>
<td>BT Gillum</td>
<td>GW Seaton, William O Clark</td>
<td>Const. TP5 April</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NUMBER- BONDED; SURETIES; DOC/MAN; OFFICE; YEAR (M - manuscript; D - document)

1228.24.26- WTA Gibson; O Latham, William M Joyner; D; Overseer TP2; 1855
1228.24.27- WT Gist; Seawell, JM Kaull, JJ Todd; Const. TP6; 1855
1228.24.28- George Gale; Houghtaling, John Wagstaff; JP TP3; 1855
1228.24.29- Goodwin; Farley, Gale, Scott, Houghtaling; "; Sup.Sch.; "
1228.24.30- W Sharp; EH Williams, AB Andrews, V Smith; M; P. Adm.; "
1228.24.31- E Yates; W Waltz, Flanders, Drummant (?); M; JP TP6 ap; "
1228.24.32- James Ramey; TC Vaughn, H Silbert, W Ramey; D; Ovr RD9; "
1228.24.33- Hugh Robinson; Edwards, Fixary, A Askey; D; JP 1 "
1228.24.34- Samuel Phoenix; Crandall, Graham, Smith, etc; M; Shrf; "
1228.24.35- " " " " " " ; " ; "
1228.24.36- Yates; Kendall, Dunivants, Abraham Peck, Craig, Staven (Stowers); D; JP TP6; "
1228.24.37- FG Hoard; Seawell, Gist, FT Seawell; M; JP TP6 ap.; 1855
1228.24.38- B Husband; Bowman, Barney; D; JP TP1; 1855
1228.24.39- H Robinson; C Steckler, AB Andrews; D; Ovr RD11; 1855
1228.24.40- John H Young; WA Davidson, Rbtr M Briggs; M; OV RD8 TP6; "
1228.24.41- LS Scott; IH Miller, SL Maynard; D; Const. TP3; 1855
1228.24.42- LN Ketcham; Luke Alvord, WS Cooledge; M; JP TP1; 1856
1228.24.43- S Kendall; CE Griffin, Belshaw, Payne, Sloat; M; JP TP6 ap; "
1228.24.44- " JW Kendall, Sloat, Waltz, Belshaw; M; " ; 1856
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Bonded</th>
<th>Sureties</th>
<th>Office</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.45-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Norm Klein; GR Smith, IW Titus, JP Thurston;</td>
<td>M; JP TP3 A;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.46-</td>
<td></td>
<td>AP Clough; John Dane, SS Hartrum;</td>
<td>D; Ov RD5 TP3;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.47-</td>
<td></td>
<td>George W Haines; W Gilliland, Oliver Plummer;</td>
<td>M; JP TP5 E;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.48-</td>
<td></td>
<td>WG Dunham F Tibitts, Alvinza Hayward;</td>
<td>M; Const. Tp4;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.49-</td>
<td></td>
<td>HT Babbitt; John Wiley, David B Harris;</td>
<td>D; Ov. RD2;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.50-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert R Bennett; JWD Palmer, William Cook;</td>
<td>M; Const TP2 E;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.51-</td>
<td></td>
<td>David M Gants; SS Mann, WS Porter;</td>
<td>M; JP TP4 E;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.52-</td>
<td></td>
<td>HA Eichelberger; J Edwards, Streeter, WH Amick;</td>
<td>M; Ass. E;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.53-</td>
<td></td>
<td>ER Spicer; AH Rose, SB Axtell;</td>
<td>D; Ov RD10;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.54-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Irwin F Ostrom; CHO Sloat, Seawell, J Todd;</td>
<td>M; JP E TP6;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.55-</td>
<td></td>
<td>AD Kibbee; Thomas Rickey, IB Gregory;</td>
<td>M; Coroner;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.56-</td>
<td></td>
<td>WJ Paugh; Charles S Coover, J Jenkins, etc.;</td>
<td>M; Shrf;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.57-</td>
<td></td>
<td>G Munckton; Armstrong, Warner, M Hill, Pratt;</td>
<td>M; JP TP3 E;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.58-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ellis Evans; AC Brown, M Abrams, W Smith;</td>
<td>M; Treasr;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.59-</td>
<td></td>
<td>J(?) McFadden; GW Haines, ES Potter;</td>
<td>M; Const. TP5;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.60-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Archibald M Ballard; Various - Volcano;</td>
<td>M; JP TP3;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.61-</td>
<td></td>
<td>W McDowell; Fredrick Schober, Louis Tellier;</td>
<td>M; Con TP1 E;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.62-</td>
<td></td>
<td>AP Richardson; Clark, CH Miner, Burt Bell;</td>
<td>M; Const. TP5;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.63-</td>
<td></td>
<td>WJ Paugh; Linus Morgan, F Hoffman, JD Davidson;</td>
<td>M; Shrf;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.64-</td>
<td></td>
<td>LS Scott; Miller, Poole, S Main, J Goldworthy;</td>
<td>M; Con TP3;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.65-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Palmer; Jeptha H Simpson, W Cook, A Van Sandt;</td>
<td>M; JP TP2;</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.66-</td>
<td></td>
<td>EB Stiles; Winegar, G Flanders, W Curtis, C Fox;</td>
<td>D; JP TP5;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.67-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Munckton; Warner, Spohn, Goldworthy, Theurkamp;</td>
<td>M; JP TP3;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.68-</td>
<td></td>
<td>JT Poe; LG Iyon, W Hermes, T Stewart, J Edwards;</td>
<td>D; JP TP2;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.69-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh Bell; Various;</td>
<td>D/M; JP TP6;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.70-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob Emminger; SH Loree, John Mc Murren (Upper Rancheria)</td>
<td>RO RD9;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.71-</td>
<td></td>
<td>FG Hoard; David M Goff, HW McDonald, Isaac Claw;</td>
<td>RO RD8 (Fid)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.72-</td>
<td></td>
<td>EB McIntire; J Keyes, Alv. Hayward, J Conner, J Murray;</td>
<td>Sup/Sch;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.73-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leroy Worden; JM Kaull, J Cox, James Todd;</td>
<td>D; Const. TP6 E;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.74-</td>
<td></td>
<td>G Durham; Various (from Calaveras, purchase);</td>
<td>M; Script Pur.;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.75-</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Doble; George Johnson, S Hale;</td>
<td>M; JP TP3;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.76-</td>
<td></td>
<td>JM Douglas; J Colehaver, H Robinson, J Maddox;</td>
<td>JP TP1 E;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.77-</td>
<td></td>
<td>WJ Dunham; A Hayward, Jas H Hayden;</td>
<td>Const. TP4 E;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.78-</td>
<td></td>
<td>TS Crafts; Various;</td>
<td>D; RO RD5;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.79-</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Carney; Southwell, Hayward;</td>
<td>M; RO RD6;</td>
<td>1856-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.80-</td>
<td></td>
<td>AB Crawford; GS Stevens, Frank Hoffman;</td>
<td>M; Indigent sick;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.81-</td>
<td></td>
<td>JWD Palmer; Matthew I Leary, W Cook, Fred Theile etc.</td>
<td>JP TP2;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.82-</td>
<td></td>
<td>RA Bennett; John Lancaster, AF Northrop;</td>
<td>RO RD0 TP2;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.83-</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Smith; JB Malin, Smith C Tyler;</td>
<td>Const. TP7;</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.84-</td>
<td></td>
<td>HC Meek; Ellis Evans, SB Axtell;</td>
<td>RO RD1;</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.85-</td>
<td></td>
<td>WJ Paugh; James Wiley, etc.;</td>
<td>Sheriff;</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.86-</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis A Howard; John Chestnut, Lewis Nichols;</td>
<td>RO RD8;</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.87-</td>
<td></td>
<td>WM Seawell; Lewis Zerker, James Todd &amp; Charles OS;</td>
<td>Notary;</td>
<td>1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.24.88-</td>
<td></td>
<td>David W Hendrick; Albert A Castle, Miner A Baker;</td>
<td>Con TP7 Up R;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NUMBER** | **Bonded** | **Sureties** | **Office** | **Year**
---|---|---|---|---
1228.24.89- | EB Howe; D Gardner, B Rebeil; | | JP TP4; | 1858 |
1228.24.90- | WJ Dunham; D Nathan, A Hayward; | | Const. TP4; | 1858 |
1228.24.91- | J Doble; J Samuel, Myers Fabian, R Fessel, Theurkauf; | | N Pub; | |
1228.24.141- Peter Davis (Upper Rancheria) James H Allen, NJ Griggs; M; RO RD9; 1860
1228.24.142- S Davis; CA Purinton, MW Belshaw; M; Const. TP6; 1860
1228.24.143- Joseph Kerchofer; JH Allen, Culbert, JW Jacobs; D/M; Const TP7;
1228.24.144- John M Griffith; Albert Moore, J B Batchelder; D/M; Cty Sur;
1228.24.145- SS Hartrum; Gerhard Spohn, John Fridenberg; D/M; JP TP3; 1860
1228.24.146- Augustus G Briggs; John & Reuben F Frye; M; Const. TP3 E; 1860
1228.24.147- J Foote Turner; C Leinengar, GW Crusen etc D/M; D.A. 1860
1228.24.148- Nash C Briggs; G Stevens, Kress, E Gunn; M; Notary; 1860
William P George, Ellis Evans;
1228.24.149- H Wood; OL Chamberlain, J Keyes; M; JP TP4; 1861
1228.24.150- JG High; William McKim, E Bruno; M; JP TP1; 1861
1228.24.151- Richard Jones; John W Lesley, R Jones; M; Behaviors? TP3; 1861
1228.24.152- AG Bragg; R Frye, CD Burleson; M; Const. TP3; 1861
1228.24.153- Charles English; Isaac Pierce, William Cook; M; JP TP2; 1861
1228.24.154- Charles English; Isaac Pierce, RW Palmer; M; Notary; 1861
1228.24.156- Stephen Davis; CA Purinton, G Coblentz; M; Const. TP5 E; 1861
1228.24.157- PS Wilks; J Johnson, Milton McCormack; D/M; Const. TP7; 1861
1228.24.158- John Cook; Isaac Pierce, JD Tilson; M; Const TP2; 1861

NUMBER- BONDED; SURETIES; OFFICE; D/M; YEAR
1228.24.159- Edwin B Stiles; JH O'Brien, Dr Miller; JP TP5; M; 1861
1228.24.160- William Peyton; D Gardner, Bruce H Wilson; Con TP4 A; M; 1861
1228.24.161- Benjamin Ross; JM Hanford, S Hale; Volcano Blues Bd Arms; M; 1861
1228.24.162- Edward Evans; John Zinn, Wellmon D Castle; Const. TP5 E; M; 1861
1228.24.163- C Kirby; G Withington, M Heffron G Haverstick, RO RD2; M; J Morris;
1228.24.164- Hugh Robinson; F McGrath, George Kress; JP TP1-AP; M/D; 1862
1228.24.165- Harrison Wood; OL Chamberlain; Notary; M; 1862
1228.24.166- William S Smith; CB Culver, John Keyes; RO D6 (TP4); M; 1861
1228.24.167- EA Fisher; J Keyes, J Steinmetz; Const E TP4; M; 1861
1228.24.168- JS Hill; AH Rose, William Fleehart; JP TP4 E; M; 1861
1228.24.169- Benjamin Ross; J Hanford, Samuel Hale; Volcano Blues; M; 1861
1228.24.170- John Burke; M Brumel, E Palmer, S Levy, Kress; Con E TP1; M;
1228.24.171- George S Smith; L Tellier, Brace (or Biagio, Biaggio) Caminetti; JP TP1 E; M/D; 1861
1228.24.172- James H Holford; BT Votaw, Patrick Keating; Co E TP7; M/D; 1862
1228.24.173- TA Goodwin; MJ Goodrich, James Adams; TP3 Assessor E1; M; 1862
1228.24.174- RC Brown; JC Williams, JH Grambart; TP5 JP Elect; M; 1862
1228.24.175- N Locot; J Friedenburgh, J Nicholas Beiker; ROv TP3 AP; D; 1862
1228.24.176- IN Randolph; A McAdams, etc. TJ Young; TP4 Collector; D; 1862
1228.24.177- N King; JH O'Brien, William Ritter; TP5 Collector; D; 1862
1228.24.178- IN Randolph; JH O'Brien, William Ritter; Const. TP4 E; D; 1862
1228.24.179- Junious Farnsworth; JP Martin, D Stewart; Collector TP2 E; D; 1862
1228.24.180- MH Turner; JH Stevens, Chas Walker, IB Gregory; Notary; M; 1862
1228.24.181- Milton B Oliver; JH Allen, J Johnson; Const. TP7 E; M/D; 1862
1228.24.182- Thomas Vogt; JT Wheeler, Samuel Scott; Const. TP4 E; M; 1862
1228.24.183- John Burke; Levy, Kress, Trueb, WA Rogers; Coll. TP1 E; D; 1862
1228.24.184- E Lemoin; W Harrington, H Criglow, B Richtmyer; Con TP5 ap;";
1228.24.185- F McGrath; All Irish, William Scully; County Treasurer E; D; 1862
1228.24.186- T Greenhalgh; T Jones, CY Hammond, L Levinsky; Con TP1 E; D;
1228.24.187- John McMurren; TL Culbert, Alex. R McMillar; JP TP7 E; M/D; 1862
1228.24.237- WJ Hill; Haines, Seaton, A Ludy; Const. TP5; M; 1863
1228.24.238- MB Oliver; JW & WH Lesley, Culbert, etc.; Coll TP7; D; 1863
1228.24.239- JW Endsley; Trenchel, White, Neely, Const TP1 EI; D; 1863 Cuppett, Allen;
1228.24.240- Harvey E Babcock; Richtmyer, CD Smith, WH Hooper; Ntry; M; 1864
1228.24.241- Milo H Turner; D Mattley, H Ginocchio; Indigent Sick; M; 1864
1228.24.242- ES Hall; Various; (TP 5 Drytown) County Clerk; M; 1864
1228.24.243- John C McDonnell; Various; (TP 4 S. Creek) Con TP4 EI; D/M; 1863
1228.24.244- James Wood; George Woolsey, Henry Peck; Const TP2 Ap; M; 1864
1228.24.245- AP Wood; John Kaull, James Todd; Collector TP6 E; D; 1863
1228.24.246- TA Goodwin; Mayo, Adams, Burlson, Frey; Coll TP5 E; 1863-64
1228.24.247- ES Hall; Various; (TP 5 Drytown) clerk; M; 1864
1228.24.248- ER Yates; TJ Phelps, James Todd; RO TP6 E; M; 1864
1228.24.249- H Robinson; Lewis Levinsky, EC Palmer; Pub. Adm. E; M; 1863
1228.24.250- Olpha Bonney; Various; JP TP8 E; M; 1863
1228.24.251- John Burke; WA Rogers, Frank Hoffman; Collector TP1 E; M; 1863
1228.24.252- JT Moffett; Clark, Hooper; Notary; M; 1864
1228.24.253- James Meehan; Thomas Soracco, Joseph Cuneo; Coll TP3 E; M; 1863
1228.24.254- Thomas J Phelps; AP Wood, A Gombart (Gombert); JP TP6 El; M; 1864
1228.24.255- NC Briggs; L Mentzel, Curatto, etc.; Notary; M; 1864
1228.24.256- J Farnsworth; A Preston, AK Dudley, etc.; Assr. TP2 E; D; 1863
1228.24.257- Griffith; JW Bye, Ingalls, Brock, Newbauer, Pitt; Cty Sur; M; 1867
1228.24.258- H Wood; WS Moore, G Newman, M Brinn, Haslehurst; Rec E; M; 1863
1228.24.259- WW Swadley; JW Harrington, Clark, Seaton; JP TP5 Ap; M; 1864
1228.24.260- O Walston; W Keaton, L Nicholas, Various (25); Treas E; M; 
1228.24.261- GW Seaton; Harrington, Hooper; Notary; M; 1864
1228.24.262- Olpha Bonney; Various; Notary; M; 1864
1228.24.263- C English; JWD Palmer, George Woolsey; Notary; M; 1864
1228.24.264- JS Porter; CC Belding, R McHenry, A Tibbits; Notary; M; 1864
1228.24.265- TA Goodwin; IE Warner, Friedenberg; Ass'n E TP3; M; 1863
1228.24.266- Samuel Page; JA Loveridge, F Hoffman; County Phys; M; 1864
1228.24.267- WS Smith; Chamberlain, Haslehurst, Belding; Recrdr Ap; M; 1864
1228.24.268- T Jones; Morgan Morgans, Daniel Harter; JP TP1 E; M; 1865
1228.24.269- JW Surface; Martin, Smith; Ass'n TP2 E; D; 1865
1228.24.270- MC Parkinson; D Harter, F Rocca (Rocco); Indigent Sick; M; 1865
1228.24.271- JG High; AH Rose, J Fleming, Axtell; JP TP1 S/El; M; 1863-65
1228.24.272- JD Long; HM Fisker, F Tibbits; JP TP4 Ap; M; 1865
1228.24.273- TJ Young; O'Brien, DR Miller; RO TP5 Ap; M; 1865
1228.24.274- IM Tynan; R Cosner, J Fullen, JW Armstrong; Pub Adm; D; 1865
1228.24.275- CK Johnson; Ford, Gans, Middleton, Hayden; JP TP5 S/El; D; 1865
1228.24.276- J Burke; Rogers, Fullen; Collector TP1 E; M; 1865
1228.24.277- James Wood; RW Palmer, L Rialle; Const. TP2 E; D; 1865
1228.24.278- Philoman Cook; F Tibbits, J Keyes; JP TP4 S/E; D; 1865
1228.24.279- Daniel Worley; AP Wood, D Goff, Purinton; Coll TP5 E; M; 1865
1228.24.280- JW Surface; JP Martin, William Smith; (Stamp) Col TP2 E; D; 
1228.24.281- Thomas Dunlap; J Mahoney, D Mahoney; Ass'n TP4 E; D; 1865
1228.24.282- DA Bright (stamp); Various, Dillen, Simpson; RO TP6 E; D; 1865
1228.24.283- JS Trowbridge; L Levinsky, GS Andrews, Indigent Sick; M; 1865
EG Freeman, S Levy;
1228.24.284- John Wicker; O'Brien, L Louis; Const TP5 Ap; M; 1866
1228.24.285- Brackett; Luttrell, J James, SF Dexter, RC Walker, JP TP3 Ap; D; "
1228.24.286- RM Briggs; F Tibbits, Hammond, etc; D.A. El; M; 1866
1228.24.287- HT Barnum; J Hanford, S Hanford; JP TP3 El; M; 1865
1228.24.288- TB Walker; RD Miller, BB Bliss, JN Neeley, Con TP 3; M; 1865
  J Sanders, AA Clough;
1228.24.289- John A Perrin; M Heffron, Bernard Isaacs; Con TP2 E; D; 1865
1228.24.290- John P Skinner; M Brinn, J Keyes; Const TP4 A; M; 1866
1228.24.291- TA Goodwin; CD Burleson, JE Warner; Const TP3 E; M; 1866
1228.24.292- WW Swadley; O'Brien, Gallaher, H Andrews; JP TP6 El; M; 1866
1228.24.293- William Sharp; Paugh, H Allen, Hammond; Indigent Care; M; 1866
1228.24.294- WH Scudder; D Stewart, J Edwards; JP TP2 E; 1866
1228.24.295- HD Ford; FL Sullivan, LB Sharp, TC Stowers, George Nicholaus, EC Simpson; JP TP6 El; M; 1866
1228.24.296- HE Babcock; Walther, Briggs, Farley, Levinsky, Stevens; Notary; M; 1866
1228.24.297- E Ginocchio; F Rocco, B Spagnoli, Raffo; Indigent Sick; M; 1866
1228.24.298- FG Hoard; Purinton, P Erauw; JP TP6 Ap; M; 1866
1228.24.299- S Scott; M Brinn, F Tibbits; RO TP4; M; 1866
1228.24.300- Ezra DeGarmo; J Vandament, Fabian, Harding; Con TP3 Al; M; 1867
1228.24.301- JW Surface; Isaacs, D Stewart; Collector TP2 El; M; 1867
1228.24.302- JF Gregg; AP Wood, JW Whitacre; RO Appt. RDO9 TP5; M; 1867
1228.24.303- Joseph W Leach; Wm Fleehart, T Kerr, etc.; Con TP4 Ap; M; 1868
1228.24.304- FL Sullivan; Release sought by CA Purinton; Coll TP6; M; 1868
1228.24.305- George Durham; Release sought by Jabez Newton; Sheriff; M; 1868
1228.24.306- CK Johnson; Ford, Culbert, Middleton, Peyton; JP TP4 Ap; M; "
1228.24.307- HW Fitzgerald; Simpson, Dillon, Davis, etc.; Con TP6 Ap; M; "
1228.24.308- EA Kingsley; T Soracco, JH Lowry; JP App. TP3; M; 1868
1228.24.309- JT Moffett; JC Williams, Homer Lowry; Con TP5 Ap; M; 1868
1228.24.310- Henry S Waldo; EC Palmer, etc., J Fleming, Levy; D.A.; M; 1867
1228.24.311- DB Spagnoli; E Ginocchio, A Chichizola; Clerk; M; 1869
1228.24.312- DB Spagnoli; L McLaine, T Soracco, J Cuneo; C. Recrdr; M; 1869
1228.25.0- Claims by County Officials 1850's & 1860's Manuscripts/Documents
1228.25.1- D.A. SB Axtell 1858 Manuscript
1228.25.2- Cty Judge TM Pawling 1874 do,
1228.25.3- do, do, 1873 do,
1228.25.4- D.A. JG Severance 1865 do,
1228.25.5- Supervisor, CH Ingalls 1867 do,
1228.25.6- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.7- do, Wm Jennings do, do,
1228.25.8- do, L McLaine do, do,
1228.25.9- do, Ingalls do, do,
1228.25.10- do, L McLaine do, do,
1228.25.11- do, Wm Jennings do, do,
1228.25.12- do, IB Gregory 1865 M/D
1228.25.13- do, do, do, M
1228.25.14- do, IB Gregory do, M
1228.25.15- do, Jennings do, M
1228.25.16- do, EB Woolley do, do,
1228.25.17- do, do, 1864 do,
1228.25.18- do, HB Bishop do, do,
1228.25.19- do, Gregory do, do,
1228.25.20- do, Woolley do, do,
1228.25.21- do, Bishop do, do,
1228.25.22- do, Gregory do, do,
1228.25.23- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.24- do, Bishop do, do,
1228.25.25- Canvasser EA Kingsley 1863 do,
1228.25.26- Supervisor do, do, do,
1228.25.27- Canvasser Bishop do, do,
1228.25.28- do, Gregory do, do,
1228.25.29- Supervisor do, do, do,
1228.25.30- do, Bishop do, do,
1228.25.31- do, Gregory do, do,
1228.25.32- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.33- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.34- do, Bishop do, do,
1228.25.35- Supervisor Bishop 1863 M
1228.25.36- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.37- do, Woolley do, do,
1228.25.38- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.39- Posting Wagon Rd JH Allen 1861 (May) do,
1228.25.40- Supervisor CY Hammond do, do,
1228.25.41- do, Jennings 1865 do,
1228.25.42- do, G McWilliams 1861 M/D
1228.25.43- Various Hammond do, do,
1228.25.44- Supervisor do, do, M
1228.25.45- do, Allen do, M/D
1228.25.46- do, do, do, M
1228.25.47- do, Bishop do, do,
1228.25.48- do, Hammond do, do,
1228.25.49- do, J Linzee 1860 do,
1228.25.50- do, Hammond do, do,
1228.25.51- do, Linzee do, do,
1228.25.52- do, R Stewart do, do,
1228.25.53- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.54- do, G McWilliams do, do,
1228.25.55- do, CY Hammond do, do,
1228.25.56- do, J Linzee do, do,
1228.25.57- do, R Stewart do, do,
1228.25.58- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.59- do, Hammond do, do,
1228.25.60- do, Linzee do, do,
1228.25.61- do, Stewart do, do,
1228.25.62- do, Hammond do, do,
1228.25.63- do, R Stewart 1859 do,
1228.25.64- do, Linzee do, do,
1228.25.65- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.66- do, RD Stiles do, do,
1228.25.67- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.68- do, Linzee do, do,  
1228.25.69- do, Stiles do, do,  
1228.25.70- do, Linzee do, do,  
1228.25.71- do, FG Hoard 1858 do,  
1228.25.72- Treasurer Ellis Evans do, do,  
1228.25.73- Sup TH Loehr do, do,  
1228.25.74- Acting Cty Phys. S Page 1864 do,  
1228.25.75- do, Samuel Page do, do,  
1228.25.76- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.77- D.A. TJ Phelps 1879 do,  
1228.25.78- do, Henry L Waldo 1872 do,  
1228.25.79- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.80- do, do, do, M/D  
1228.25.81- do, do, 1871 Manuscript  
1228.25.82- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.83- do, RM Briggs 1866 do,  
1228.25.84- do, J Foot Turner 1861 do,  
1228.25.85- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.86- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.87- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.88- do, do, do, M/D  
1228.25.89- D.A. J Foot Turner 1861 Manuscript  
1228.25.90- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.91- do, JG Severance do, do,  
1228.25.92- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.93- do, JF Turner do, do,  
1228.25.94- do, Severance 1860 do,  
1228.25.95- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.96- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.97- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.98- do, SB Axtell 1859 do,  
1228.25.99- do, JG Severance do, do,  
1228.25.100- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.101- Treasurer O Button 1874 do,  
1228.25.102- do, James Meehan 1872 do,  
1228.25.103- do, CA LaGrave 1861 do,  
1228.25.104- do, do, 1860 do,  
1228.25.105- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.106- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.107- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.108- do, do, 1859 do,  
1228.25.109- Coroner D Myers 1876 M/D  
1228.25.110- do, CH Kelly 1865 Manuscript  
1228.25.111- do, WE Fifield 1861 do,  
1228.25.112- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.113- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.114- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.115- do, do, do, do,  
1228.25.116- do, do, do, do,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.165</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, Rivtd Asylum Rcept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.166</td>
<td>do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.167</td>
<td>Sheriff RH Cosner 1863 M/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.168</td>
<td>do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.169</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, Rivtd Asylum Rcept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.170</td>
<td>do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.171</td>
<td>do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.172</td>
<td>Sheriff RH Cosner 1863 M/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.173</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, Rivtd Asylum Rcept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.174</td>
<td>do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.175</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, Asylum Rcept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.176</td>
<td>do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.177</td>
<td>Sheriff RH Cosner 1861 M/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.178</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, dep F Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.179</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, Jail Acct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.180</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, Asylum Rcept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.181</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, J McKnight Undrshf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.182</td>
<td>Sheriff RH Cosner 1862 do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.183</td>
<td>WJ Paugh do, M, Gist Nelson Redhead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.184</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, rejected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.185</td>
<td>Sheriff RH Cosner do, M/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.186</td>
<td>Sheriff RH Cosner do, do, do, Asylum Rcept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.187</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, dep F Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.188</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, dep F Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.189</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, AP Wood -deputy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.190</td>
<td>WJ Paugh 1859 Manuscript</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.191</td>
<td>BB Redhead 1858 do, dep F Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.192</td>
<td>Recorder DB Spagnoli 1872 do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.193</td>
<td>Add C Hinkson 1867 do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.194</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.195</td>
<td>Recorder Add C Hinkson 1866 Manuscript</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.196</td>
<td>Auditor Alfred Day 1863 do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.197</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, M/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.198</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, M/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.199</td>
<td>DB Spagnoli 1872 Manuscript</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.200</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.201</td>
<td>Clerk JB Stevens 1875 do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.202</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.203</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.204</td>
<td>DB Spagnoli 1872 do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.205</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.206</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.207</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.208</td>
<td>do, do, 1871 do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.209</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.210</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.211</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.212</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.25.213</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1228.25.214- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.215- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.216- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.217- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.218- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.219- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.220- Clerk EJ Hall 1864 M/D
1228.25.221- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.222- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.223- do, JW Bicknell 1863 Manuscript
1228.25.224- do, Hall 1864 M/D
1228.25.225- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.226- do, Bicknell 1863 Manuscript
1228.25.227- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.228- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.229- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.230- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.231- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.232- Treasurer F McGrath 1861 do,
1228.25.233- Clerk Bicknell do, do,
1228.25.234- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.235- do, TM Pawling 1860 do,
1228.25.236- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.237- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.238- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.239- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.240- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.241- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.242- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.243- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.244- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.245- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.246- do, do, do, do,
1228.25.247- Sheriff WJ Paugh 1859 Manuscript
1228.25.248- Clerk Pawling do, do,
1228.25.249- Clerk Pawling 1859 Manuscript
1228.25.250- do, HS Hatch 1858 do,
1228.25.251- D.A. Severance 1860 do,
1228.25.252- Superintendent Schools Page 1863 do,
1228.25.253- Claims and Misc.
1228.25.254- Election Judge 1854 WF Smith L Plana Insp. George Wagner
1228.25.255- AB Andrews 1859 Lost Warrant
1228.25.256- William Scully 1859 Lost Warrant
1228.25.257- Dr W Miehle 1863 post mortem
1228.25.258- John Dane 1861 juror
1228.25.259- JF Tiehl 1858 Griswold murder ref.
1228.25.260- Adam Smith 1858 hauling bodies
1228.25.261- Alex Mars 1858 guard
1228.25.262- M Hoover 1858 insanity exam
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.10</td>
<td>Terrence L Smith 1858  Sam A Morris body dig grave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.11</td>
<td>Andres Kehsler 1858  3 coffins to gallows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.12</td>
<td>JF Trehl 1858 burying Hancock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.13</td>
<td>D Stewart 1858 transport to asylum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.14</td>
<td>Terrence Masterson 1858 hauling corpse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.15</td>
<td>JF Tiehl 1858 William Morris grave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.16</td>
<td>JW Ricks 1858 to Asylum 1858 Asylum receipt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.17</td>
<td>JF Tiehl 1859 Mundy to graveyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.18</td>
<td>Jacob Tiehl 1859 hauling H Miles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.19</td>
<td>Elijah Hodges 1859 ref. Tunnel Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.20</td>
<td>AB Crawford 1860 exam J Else w/ printed affidavit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.21</td>
<td>CH Kelly MD Ione Cty 1860 post mortem exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.22</td>
<td>James H Hardy 1860 Beals vs. County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.23</td>
<td>RA Bennett 1860 Transp. insane man Asylum Rept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.24</td>
<td>E Allizons 1860 sanity exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.25</td>
<td>SF Benjamin (Dr) 1860 postmortem Drytown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.26</td>
<td>SK Dodge 1860 interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.27</td>
<td>Dr. Samuel Page 1860 sanity exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.28</td>
<td>J Estornest 1860 dig grave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.29</td>
<td>Pietro Cola 1860 haul body</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.30</td>
<td>Dr. William Sharp 1860 sanity exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.31</td>
<td>Dr. Allizons 1860 sanity exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.32</td>
<td>SK Dodge 1860 horse hire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.33</td>
<td>SK Dodge 1860 Manuscript Witness w/ printed affidavit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.34</td>
<td>SK Dodge 1860 Man. court service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.35</td>
<td>WP George 1860 Man. interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.36</td>
<td>Thomas D Grant 1859 Man. I.O.U. to H W Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.37</td>
<td>Terence Masterson 1860 Man. conveying insane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.38</td>
<td>Samuel Whiting 1861 Man. burial, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.39</td>
<td>Hone Chung 1861 Man. interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.40</td>
<td>Dr. S Page 1861 Man. sanity exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.41</td>
<td>Dr. W Miekle 1861 Man. exam man with D.T.'s etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.42</td>
<td>WC Bussey 1861 Man. rent D.A.'s office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.43</td>
<td>Dr. S Page 1861 Man. sanity exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.44</td>
<td>CA LaGrave 1861 Man. interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.45</td>
<td>CY Hammond 1861 Man. rent Dist. Judge room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.46</td>
<td>M Tynan 1861 Man. convey man L Plana to Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.48</td>
<td>PS Wilkes 1861 Man. guarding boarding prisoner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.49</td>
<td>James Saulty 1861 Man. interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.50</td>
<td>William Roe 1861 Man. interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.51</td>
<td>William Beard 1861 Man. coffin for Bourn Drytown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.52</td>
<td>JP Curtis 1861 Man. interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.53</td>
<td>CA LaGrave 1861 Man. interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.54</td>
<td>JF Turner 1861 Man. desk and table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.55</td>
<td>Wm Miehle MD 1861 Man. sanity exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.56</td>
<td>Dr. Boarman 1879 Man. Autopsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.57</td>
<td>John Davis 1861 Man. fire and private night watch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.58</td>
<td>Mulligan (?) Man. night watchman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.59</td>
<td>HE Babcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.60</td>
<td>JP Curtis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.61</td>
<td>A Warner Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.63</td>
<td>Ed Lemoine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.64</td>
<td>A Arata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.65</td>
<td>Dr W Miehle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.66</td>
<td>Dr W Miehle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.67</td>
<td>Dr HM Fisk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.68</td>
<td>Isaac Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.69</td>
<td>Isaac Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.70</td>
<td>BF Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.71</td>
<td>BF Weaver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.72</td>
<td>EG Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.73</td>
<td>Volcano Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.74</td>
<td>F Rocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.75</td>
<td>Roger and Raffo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.76</td>
<td>Amador Lodge 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.77</td>
<td>Associate Judge Attd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.78</td>
<td>Amador Lodge Mar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.79</td>
<td>AH Ping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.80</td>
<td>F McGrath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.81</td>
<td>Amador Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.82</td>
<td>F Rocco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.84</td>
<td>Blackman &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.85</td>
<td>M Canavan &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.86</td>
<td>C Lea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.87</td>
<td>Isaac Hoyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.88</td>
<td>IN Randolph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.89</td>
<td>Volcano Blues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.90</td>
<td>Blackman &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.91</td>
<td>Dr. Parkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.92</td>
<td>CA LaGrave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.93</td>
<td>Mrs George Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.94</td>
<td>HS Crocker &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.95</td>
<td>W Miekle MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.96</td>
<td>Ah Ping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.97</td>
<td>Ah Ping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.99</td>
<td>Jerome Meyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.100</td>
<td>John Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.101</td>
<td>WA Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.102</td>
<td>Ira Marsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.103</td>
<td>Wm McDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.104</td>
<td>Henry Stowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.105</td>
<td>P Reichling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.26.107</td>
<td>F Reichling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1228.26.108- Dr. Parkinson  1864 Man. medical services
1228.26.109- E Guussman   1864 D/M interpreter
1228.26.110- Hugh Dunbar   1864 Man. loss warrant
1228.26.111- Volcano Blues 1864 Man. armory Oct 1864
1228.26.112- JW Armstrong  1864 Man. Beals vs Supervisors
1228.26.113- Charles Seville 1864 Man. interpreter
1228.26.114- Isaac Hoyt     1864 Man. tending bridge
1228.26.116- Isaacs Hoyt    1864 Man. May 1864 AB Courtright Capt.
1228.26.118- JM Griffith    1865 D/M hospital property inventory
1228.26.119- John Lithgow   1866 Man. transport insane person
1228.26.120- Isaac Hoyt     1864 Man. tending bridge Mar. $50
1228.26.121- Dr. Parkinson  1865 Man. medical atten. @ hospital
1228.26.124- HE Babcock     1865 M/D Court Commissioner
1228.26.125- James Wood     1866 Man. transport insane person
1228.26.126- A Fedore       1865 Man. interpreter
1228.26.127- John B Atwood  1865 Man. Indian interpreter
1228.26.128- Dr. Sharp      1865 D/M sanity exam
1228.26.129- MT Leary       1865 Man. lost warrant
1228.26.130- W Sharp        1866 D/M sanity exam
1228.26.131- IB Gregory     1866 Man. make coffin
1228.26.132- Anton Illich   1866 Man. interpreter
1228.26.133- Ah Ping        1866 Man. interpreter
1228.26.134- TA Goodwin     1866 M/D transport insane asylum rept
1228.26.135- Dr. Page       1866 M/D sanity exam
1228.26.136- Joseph Sayres  1866 Man. interpreting
1228.26.137- John Lithgow   1866 Man. porter
1228.26.138- H Barton       1866 M/D wood
1228.26.139- Lithgow        1866 Man. porter
1228.26.140- John Blair     1866 D/M repair courthouse roof
1228.26.141- Ah Ping        1866 Man. interpreter
1228.26.142- Dr. Page       1866 Man. custody woman
1228.26.143- George Freeman 1866 Man. county warrant
1228.26.144- Richtmyer      1867 Man. Drytown
1228.26.145- FG Hoard        1867 Man. coffin
1228.26.146- J Quirollo      1867 Man. porter
1228.26.147- JS Trowbridge  1867 Man. indigent sick
1228.26.148- Ellis Evans    1867 D/M supper for jurors
1228.26.149- E Ginocchio & Co. 1867 Man. Burying (script)
1228.26.150- JM Griffith    1867 D/M hospital inventory
1228.26.151- W Sharp        1867 Man. medical attention @ hospital
1228.26.153- RG Calvin      1867 Man. repairs, various
1228.26.154- Thomas Greenhalgh 1867 Man. porter
1228.26.155- Add Hinkson    1867 D/M clock for recorder's office
1228.26.156- C Boarman MD 1868 Man. county hospital
1228.26.157- Peter Cola 1868 Man. interpreter
1228.26.158- JM Griffith 1868 Man. indigent sick
1228.26.159- Charles Boarman 1868 Man. inquest (coroner?)
1228.26.160- DB Spagnoli 1868 D/M various
1228.26.161- Add Hinkson 1868 Man. re Hanly's road report
1228.26.162- JW Surface 1868 D/M Wagon Team Irish Hill
1228.26.163- John R Dicks 1866 D/M stove wood
1228.26.164- Dr. Sharp 1871 D/M sanity exams
1228.26.165- Samuel Levy 1868 Man. election judge
1228.26.166- R Calvin 1871 D/M repair hospital pump
1228.26.167- JD Davis 1871 Man. clerk, election judge
1228.26.168- Isaac McCleary 1871 D/M services
1228.26.169- Mrs EG Gilliland 1871 Man. making bed "ticks"
1228.26.170- JS Trowbridge 1871 Man. indigent sick
1228.26.171- Louis Mina 1871 Man.(2) hay
1228.26.172- Jas Samuels 1871 Man. bed ticking
1228.26.174- Dr. Boarman 1872 Man. sanity exam
1228.26.175- JS Trowbridge 1871 Man. repair porch (hospital?)
1228.26.176- J Quirolo 1871 Man. split saw wood
1228.26.177- JD Davis 1871 Man. delinquent tax list
1228.26.178- P Cola 1871 Man. interpreter
1228.26.179- J Quirolo 1871 Man. porter
1228.26.180- JS Trowbridge 1871 Man. indigent sick
1228.26.181- RW Palmer 1872 Man. mattress filled w/ hay
1228.26.182- Philip Cranis 1872 Man. care & support
1228.26.183- JS Trowbridge 1872 Man. indigent sick
1228.26.184- P Cola 1872 Man. interpreter
1228.26.185- Dr. Boarman 1873 Man. Inquest, Cole
1228.26.186- Mrs. George Fisher 1872 D/M washing jail blankets
1228.26.187- JD Davis 1872 D/M repair & paint courthouse fire walls
1228.26.188- AS Kelly 1872 D/M office case
1228.26.189- F Hoffman 1872 D/M hay
1228.26.190- J Samuels 1872 Man. bed ticking
1228.26.191- C Boarman 1872 Man. coroner Alex McElrath, Sutter Creek
1228.26.192- GB Cuneo 1872 Man. wood
1228.26.193- P Cola 1872 Man. interpreter
1228.26.194- J Quirolo 1872 Man. porter
1228.26.195- J Quirolo 1872 Man. porter $3 mark
1228.26.196- J Quirolo 1872 Man. filling county jail water tank
1228.26.197- J Quirolo 1872 Man. porter
1228.26.198- JW Surface 1872 Man. abstract of asst. roll
1228.26.199- Robert Stewart 1872 Man. affidavit of Ione of poll tax rcpts
1228.26.200- Dr. Wm Pitt 1873 D/M exam Dennis Townsand - insane
1228.26.201- Dr. Boarman 1874 D/M inquest Mey Moung Drytown
1228.26.202- Dr. Boarman 1873 D/M inquest Dan O'Donnell Sutter Creek
1228.26.203- JW Surface 1874 Man. dep. assessor
1228.26.204- P Reichling 1874 Man. clock repair -hospital
1228.26.205- A Caminetti  1874 Man. interpreter
1228.26.206- Boarman  1874 D/M inquest George Shernet Sutter Crk
1228.26.207- Boarman  1874 D/M inquest C Zeres
1228.26.208- W Boon Sanders  1874 D/M hospital work
1228.26.209- F Hoffman  1874 D/M hay for mattresses
1228.26.210- Thomas Anderson  1874 D/M dig Willet's grave
1228.26.211- JJ Jones  1876 D/M office rent
1228.26.212- Ah Ping  1864 Man. interpreter
1228.26.213- TP Ash  1864 Man. interpreter
1228.26.215- SG Hand  1861 Man. interpreter English - Spanish
1228.26.217- Dr. MJ Boucher  1859 Man. dig E James grave
1228.26.218- James W Ballard  1854 Man. election judge L Plana
                          WW Owen  1854 Man. election clerk L Plana
1228.26.219- David Armstrong  1858 Man. Q Ranch viewing road
1228.26.220- George W Wagner  1854 Man. election judge L Plana
1228.26.221- JD Davis  1865 Man. flag atop courthouse Lincoln's death
1228.26.222- WE Fifield  1866 Man. inquest Milot Sutter Creek
1228.26.223- M Hiler  1858 Man. witness
1228.26.224- WA Rogers  1859 Man. interpreter
1228.26.225- AS Collins  1860 Man. lost warrant
1228.26.226- J Quirolo  1871 Man. porter
1228.26.227- Alvin Sedore  1859 Man. interpreter
1228.26.228- Chung Hing  1859 Man. interpreter
1228.27.0- County Treasurer Related Documents
1228.27.1- Statement moneys received & disbursed 3/2/1874 to 3/6/1876 as appears from examination of books by C Helmer Turner & Robert Aitken
1228.27.2- Duplicate receipt 1869 by Treasurer Meehan to Overseer Hanley
1228.27.3- do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, Fuller GA
1228.27.4- Original do, 1878 do, do, do, to J Vogan Shf & T Col
1228.27.5- do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
1228.27.6- do, #2 do, do, do, do, do,
1228.27.7- do, #8 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.8- do, #7 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.9- do, #72 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.10- do, #11 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.11- do, #67 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.12- do, #59 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.13- do, #62 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.14- do, #5 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.15- do, #70 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.16- do, #1 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.17- do, #3 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.18- do, #57 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.19- do, #58 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.20- do, #56 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.21- do, #61 do, do, do, do,
1228.27.22- do, #58 do, do, do, do,
Receipts of tax collector Vogan, 1878, by J Meehan, receipt #49

County Certificate to state school money retained 12/27/1893

State Controllers Office forms & reports to county treasurer 1890's

Appointment affidavits by county officers

Sheriff George Durham, man. 1855 appt. deputy Wm HR Thomas
Assessor HA Eichelberger do, do, do, do, Edward Sherry
Sheriff Durham do, do, do, do, Abraham Houghtaling

Recorder AC Hinkson do, do, do, do, Benedict J Spagnoli
Clerk James C Shipman do, do, do, do, James B Stevens

Treasurer WC McKim do, do, do, do, James S Trowbridge
Clerk Shipman do, do, do, do, Hs Hatch
Coroner/acting shrf LG Lyon, man. 1855 deputy Henry A Hutchins
Sheriff Robert Cosner man. 1861 appt. deputy EA Kingsley

do, do, do, do, do, do, Henry C Harring
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.20</td>
<td>William Peyton</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>do, George W Beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.21</td>
<td>Recorder Alfred Day</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>do, George W Beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.22</td>
<td>Sheriff Cosner</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>do, James Saultry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.23</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, Elisha Turner</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>do, James Saultry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.24</td>
<td>D.A. SB Axtell</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>do, J Foot Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.25</td>
<td>Sheriff Cosner, man. 1863</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>appt. deputy R Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.26</td>
<td>D.A. Briggs</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td>do, Nash C Briggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.27</td>
<td>Clerk Shipman</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td>do, BD Spagnoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.28</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, John Surface</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>do, John Surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.29</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do, Thomas Conlon</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1867</td>
<td>do, Thomas Conlon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228.28.30</td>
<td>D.A. District Attorney</td>
<td>do, do, do, do, do</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td>do, do, TJ Phelps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1228.29.0 County Clerk Auditor
1228.29.1 1887 returns, county elections, pencil, prntd form, LJ Fontenrose clerk
1228.29.2 1875 do, 11th jud. dist., dist. judge, do, JB Stevens clerk
1228.29.3 1873 do, Justice of the Peace, printed form, BF Richtmyer clerk
1228.29.4 1873 do, gen. election, various, do, BF Richtmyer clerk
1228.29.5 1863 Special election, precinct officials Foster, Martins Ranch, Stevens Station
1228.29.6 1862 Marriage Lic, Stephen H Dickson & Mary L Carter, JW Bicknell clerk
1228.29.7 1863(? ) List precinct inspectors & judges
1228.29.8 Cert. of election for SS Manon JP, TP10 1854 JC Shipman clerk
1228.29.9 do, OP Southwell do, do, do, do,
1228.29.10 do, do, do, do, do,
1228.29.11 do, Warren V Clark county surveyor, 1854 do,
1228.29.12 do, WT Gist Constable TP6 1855 do,
1228.29.13 do, George L Gale JP TP3 1855 do,
1228.29.14 do, JWD Palmer JP TP2 1855 do,
1228.29.15 do, George L Gale JP TP3 1855 do,
1228.29.16 do, WA Caswell JP TP5 1855 do,
1228.29.17 do, George Durham Sheriff 1855 do,
1228.29.18 do, JT Poe Const TP2 1855 do,
1228.29.19 do, JB King JP TP5 1855 do,
1228.29.20 do, CNW Hinkson JP TP5 1856 do,
1228.29.21 do, Ellis Evans Treasurer 1856 do,
1228.29.22 do, HA Eichelberger Assessor 1856 do,
1228.29.23 do, AS Richardson Const TP5 1856 do,
1228.29.24 do, LS Scott Const TP3 1856 do,
1228.29.25 do, JB King Public Admin 1856 do,
1228.29.26 do, George Munckton JP TP3 1856 do,
1228.29.27 do, Wm Durham Const TP4 1858 HS Hatch clerk
1228.29.28 do, MW Gordon County Judge 1858 do,
1228.29.29 do, C English JP TP2 1859 TM Pawling clerk
1228.29.30 do, Jacob Emminger JP TP7 1859 do,
1228.29.31 do, AS Richardson Const TP5 1859 do,
1228.29.32 do, Chas Y Hammond Sup TP1 1859 do,
1228.29.33 do, IN Randolph Const TP4 1859 do,
1228.29.34 do, Granville Perrin Const TP1 1859 do,
1228.29.35 do, George Munckton JP TP3 1857 Hatch clerk
1228.29.36 do, Miles Huntsman Const TP2 1859 do,
1228.29.37 do, RM McCuistion Const TP7 1859 Pawling clerk
1228.29.38- do, E Gallaher Public Adm. 1860 do,
1228.29.39- do, TA Goodwin Roadmaster TP3 1861 Bicknell clerk
1228.29.40- do, John Burke Const TP1 1861 do,
1228.29.41- do, Benjamin Nichols JP TP6 1861 do,
1228.29.42- do, S Davis Const TP6 1861 do,
1228.29.43- do, WH Nelson Rdmstr TP1 1861 do,
1228.29.44- do, Edward Evans Const TP5 1861 do,
1228.29.45- do, John Cook Const TP2 1861 do,
1228.29.46- do, HB Bishop Sup Dist 3 1861 do,
1228.29.47- do, SB Rhodes Rdmstr TP5 1861 do,
1228.29.48- do, WS Coombs Const TP2 1861 do,
1228.29.49- do, JG High JP TP1 1861 do,
1228.29.50- do, Jessee Bowen JP TP2 1861 do,
1228.29.51- do, John Doble JP TP3 1861 do,
1228.29.52- do, RW Ketchum Const TP6 1862 do,
1228.29.53- do, JW Morgan JP TP5 1862 do,
1228.29.54- do, Alfred Day Cty Recrdr 1862 do,
1228.29.55- do, H Wood JP TP4 1862 do,
1228.29.56- do, J Bowen JP TP2 1862 do,
1228.29.57- do, RC Brown JP TP5 1862 do,
1228.29.58- do, N King Collector TP5 1862 do,
1228.29.59- do, H Cook JP TP3 1862 do,
1228.29.60- do, HT Barnum JP TP3 1862 do,
1228.29.61- do, JS Hill JP TP4 1862 do,
1228.29.62- do, B Nichols JP TP6 1862 do,

(note re Conventions of JP's to sellect AJ's)
1228.29.63- do, Adam Lucas JP TP7 1862 do,
1228.29.64- do, Charles English JP TP2 1862 do,
1228.29.65- do, J Woods Const TP2 1862 do,
1228.29.66- do, Ed Hadsell JP TP5 1862 do,
1228.29.67- do, S Davis JP TP6 1862
1228.29.68- do, TA Goodwin Collector TP3 1862 (oath) Bicknell
1228.29.69- do, AP Wood Collector TP6 1862 do,
1228.29.70- do, TA Goodwin Const TP3 1862 (oath) do,
1228.29.71- do, SB Rhodes RD 5 Overseer 1862 do,
1228.29.72- do, Thomas Hoyt Esq. Const TP4 1862
1228.29.73- do, N Lucot RD 3 Overseer 1862
1228.29.74- do, CH Kelley Coroner 1864 Bicknell clerk

Also bond JP Martin, John Edwards
1228.29.75- Statement Clerk to Auditor Feb. 1861 re Fees
1228.29.76- Auditors affidavit discharging of liability, John Vogan by Henry Peck 1878
1228.29.77- Auditors affid. dischrg. of liab., Vogan by Peck 1878
1228.29.78- do, do, do,
1228.29.79- Statement Mrs. Drisdom 1863 re murder of Esq. Drisdom by John W Drisdom, his son (see 1228.6.7)
1228.29.80- County Financial Report Aug. 1, 1877, Henry Peck, clerk
1228.29.81- County Duplicate Report Aug. 1, 1873, BF Richtmyer, clerk
1228.29.82- Clerk's certificate authorizing payment 1872-1877 a hundred or more, unnumbered
1229.0- Denise O'Connor, Caltrans, visited 3/7/1986, researching a proposed Drytown highway project.
Our collection had a photo which identified a brick "Drytown Town Hall" building as the Methodist-Episcopal Church South, erected in 1858. She presented two prints to us, and we in turn had a copy made of the photo to present to her.

1229.1- Denise O'Connor's card
1229.2- Photo, print, bleach, 9 3/10 x 7. Methodist-Episcopal Church South of Drytown, later town hall, reproduced from Library of Congress Collection, D 2585 HABS CAL 3-DRYTO I-1 CAL 1155.
1229.3- Photo, print, bleach, 9 3/10 x 7, view of Drytown, looking southerly, circa 1930, after highway improvement, showing in foreground 1 wall standing of Methodist-Episcopal South Church. Highway 49 was then known as Rt. 65.
1230.- Photo, print, black & white, 4 x 3 1/8, Loraine "Cianci" Deming, painter, 1985 photo.
1231.1-6- Loose pages or sections, donated by Margie and Ed Swift, 9/20/1985
1232.- Archives copied photo of Knights of Pythias in museum at request of Frank Aliberti for V. Giovannoni and returned original to museum. Photo, black & white, 6 5/8 x 4 5/8. Knights of Pythias uniform with swords on the steps of the National Hotel.
1232.1- Negative 3 x 2 1/2
1234.- Album, hard cover, "Mrs. Nora P. Thomas" Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Amador County, California, Oct. 1931, with prints of office; office and plant; gallows frame, mill, tailing wheels; foreman's office, gallows frame, blackman's shop; 4800' level north; 4950' level south; engine reel & gallows's frame; air compressors; blacksmith shop after retorting. Presented to Archives by William Fuller of Calaveras Historical Society, on Sept. 26, 1985.
1234.1- Provenance, letter, typed, Fuller to Cenotto, 9/26/1985
1234.2- Enclosure from Fuller, Jan. 1968 copy of Los Calaveras
1235.- Downs Mining Co., man., statement of disbursement, Dec. 1879
1236.- Bill or claim of Levy & Bro., Jackson, to county, 1863, for use of their basement as a jail. Nov. 1863.
1237.- Claim, Justice of the Peace, EH Chase, TP2 1863
1238.- Claim, road overseer, Charles Lake, TP3 "1856"
1239.1- "Thank You" card, Smith to Archives, Oct. 3, 1985
1239.2- "Thank You" card, Archives to Smith, Oct. 9, 1985
1240.1- Archivist at desk
1240.2- "Vault" view
1240.3- "Vault" view
1240.4- Letter to Archives, Mar. 6, 1986
1241.- Negatives, 35 mm, Jackson area, mainly excavation along HWY 49 for shopping center.
1241.1- Negatives, 35 mm, Amador County Airport, and airport manager Dave Richards, Aug.-Sept., 1985.
1241.2- Photo, black & white, 6 x 3 5/8, Dave Richards' byplane.
1242.- Photo, color, "David R Mason (IV(?))" & Tina B Swensen, 9/21/1985 in Heirloom Inn gardens, Ione.
1243.0- Sternaman et al Papers. Initial gift of a collection donated by Audrey Endicott, Anderson, CA.
1243.1- Photocopy, black & white, 4 3/8 x 7 7/8, Joseph E Stirnemann, about 1866, in uniform of state militia, Volcano Blues, "age about 35"
1243.2 - Photo, copy, black & white, 5 3/4 x 5, "Antelope School (approx 1898)" class picture, 11 pupils, teacher Charles Taylor, with ID's.
1243.4 - Photocopy, typed poem, 1898, by Leonidas Foster, "My Jim"
1243.5 - Photocopy, typed song, 1898 (?), by Leonidas Foster, circa 1893
1243.5.1 - Note from donor stuck to 1243.5 info about Foster
1243.6 - Letter, typed, Oct. 7, 1985, from Mrs. Audrey (Stinamann) Endicott to Archives. (ref. Joseph Barr Dille's diaries)
1243.7 - "Thank You" letter, photocopy, Archives to Mrs. Endicott, 10/10/1985
1244 - D Tarr, letter, typed Aug. 4, 1985, to Archives from Arther Henderson Carson City, with information and photos.
1244.1 - Photo, folding frame, black & white copy, approx. 7 x 9 3/8, "Daniel Tarr," with biographical dates. (Henderson gift)
1244.2 - Photo, folding frame, black & white copy, approx. 7 x 9 3/8, "Emma Knowlton Tarr," wife of Daniel Tarr, w/ biography & dates. (Henderson gift)
1244.3 - Letter, photocopy, to Hendersons, Aug. 13 and Sept. 1, 1985, from Archives.
1244.3.1 - Page 2 of above, with Tarr information.
1244.4.1 - Stock certificate, Original Amador Mines Co., Inc. 2/7/1908, issued July 15, 1915, to PS Coke, 1,000 shares @ $1.00 each. GW Coldwell, Sec., Joseph Hasman. (tear in bottom edge)
1244.5 - "Thank You" letter, photocopy, Archives to Henderson, Oct. 1, 1985
1245 - No Data
1246 - Post cards purchased by Archives from private archives fund, Jan. 1, 1986, at Sacramento paper show.
1246.1 - Kennedy Mine, prior to 1928 fire, showing mill, g. frame, etc., black & white.
1246.2 - Jackson, color view, north-easterly from westerly side, after 1940.
1246.3 - Keystone Mine, black and white, no date, from road level up.
1246.4 - Volcano, view, black and white, no date, bat two hilltop churches.
1246.5 - Jackson High School, built 1913, photo taken 1955(?).
1246.6 - Postoffice, Ione early 1940's(?), black and white.
1246.7 - "The Old Eureka Mine," Sutter Creek, black and white; date unknown
1246.8 - Postcard with writing, Mar. 1908, Mr. I Moffett (?) to Miss Rita Knobemer (?), SF, with photo of Electra Powerhouse on Mokelumne River.
1246.9 - Kennedy Gold Mine, color, before 1909, writing Oct. 1909, from Jackson, Dave to Miss Carrie Nunes, Antioch, taken probably just after completion of mill & other buildings. See Sanborn Maps.
1246.10 - Sutter Creek, view, black & white, before 1917, writing from San Francisco from Helen to sister, Mrs. M Jessen of Fort Jones, CA.
1246.11 - St. George Hotel, Volcano, 1940's(?)
1246.12 - Jackson, view, color or tint, snow scene, pub. by Vela & Piccardo, Jackson, 1907.
1246.13 - Amador City, view, black & white, mainly Amador Hotel, "1963" (?), ref. George Cheyney, owner, brother Tom.
1248 - Photos, printed through Byron's Photo, from Ed Richardson negatives, Jan. 1986.
1248.1 - Sheet, 9 7/8 x 8, 2 photos, top Pine Grove Hotel, 1920's (?), and Pine Grove Post Office, 1930's (?)
1248.2 - Photo, black and white, 9 7/8 x 6 1/2, Pine Grove Hotel, early 1900's
1248.3- Photo "Early Day logging..." team and log wagons in front of 2-story building and 1-story building.
1248.4- Photo, stage coach in front of 2-story hotel, Mountain Spring Home, year unknown. 9 7/8 x 7.
1249.- Las Calaveras, July 1985
1250.- History Lives Here, vol 1-1, Friends of the Amador County Museum, Winter 1985 (stapled)
1250.1.- History Lives Here, vol 1-2, Spring 1985 (stapled)
1250.2.- History Lives Here, vol 1-3, Summer 1985 (stapled)
1250.3.- History Lives Here, vol 1-4, Fall 1985 (stapled)
1250.4- "Report on Museum" - Archives Quarterly, Leslie McLaughin, editor
1250.5- Newsletter, Amador County Historical Society, Nov. 1985, Frank ALiberti, editor
1251.- Amador County Atlas and Classified Index, 1975-76, soft cover, publ. by California Traveler, Inc., Pioneer, cover and maps by Larry Schuman.
1252.1.- Old Hospital Committee Agenda 12/4/1985
1252.1.1- Program of Important Items for Rehab
1252.1.2- Page 2 of above item
1252.2.- No Data
1252.3.- Sanborn Insurance Map, copy, Amador Hospital, up to 1919
1252.4.- Sanborn Insurance Map, copy, Amador Hospital, up to 1895
1252.5.- Sanborn Insurance Map, copy, Amador Hospital, up to 1903
1252.6.- Old City Hospital Rehabilitation, Chronology & Evaluation, 10/16/1985
1252.7.- Historical Preservation Projects by bidding firm
1253.1.- Same as above, "11/21/1985"
1254.- Flyer, Motherlode Scots, Scottish Fair & Christmas Walk, 1985, Elizabeth Lange, artist.
1255.- Folder, 1969 Jackson Unified School District, SOK Committee override tax campaign, articles written by Larry Cenotto.
1256.2.- Letter, Congressman Chappie to Larry Cenotto 5/22/1981
1257.- Sketches, pen & ink, by Larry Schuman, for Scenic 88 Fun Times, circa 1976-77. "Flasher"
1257.1-4- Other sketches and/or copies of above item
1258.- Amador County's 125th Anniversary Committee, folder, misc., kept by Larry Cenotto, member.
1259.1.- Letter, ink, May 24, 1978, from Gustine, California
1259.2.- Letter, ink, June 6, 1978, from Denning, New Mexico
1259.3.- Letter, ink, June 9, 1978, from Mesilla, New Mexico
1259.3.1- Page 2 of above item
1259.4.- Letter, ink, June 26, 1978, from St. Francis, Kansas
1259.5.- Letter, ink, July 14, 1978, from Cody, Wyoming
1259.6.- Schuman's vacation schedule, May-June 1978
1259.6.1- Page 2 of above item
1260.- City Museum Inventory, conducted by Larry Cenotto.
1261.1.- Amador Ledger, Sept. 6, 1951.
1261.3- Amador Dispatch, June 1, 1951.
1261.4- Sutter Creek News, 3/19/1951.
1262.- Graphic, poster, Sutter Creek Open House, 12/6/1985,
1263.1- Supplement of above item, attached.
1264.- Receipt or certificate, NO. 221, Treasurer of Jackson Water Co., Jan. 29, 1854, to Amos Barrett,
signed Charles Boynton, secr., WL McKim, president.
1265.- Tape cartridge, Jose Maria Amador Family Dedication, Gilroy, Ca., Aug. 14, 1976, 1265a -
Cassette tape, Backup copy of 1265 (in backup case No. 1)
1265.1to 1265.3- Accompanying papers of above item
1267.- Gift of snapshots by Charley Brown, rural Jackson, 3/12/1986 of 10-To-10 Club, Sammy's
Restaurant, started on March 4, 1958. Photos were of 1985 anniversary. Cake says "26th Anniversary"
but probably 27th.
1267.1-  5 x 3 color photos, Identifications on back, March 1985
1268.- Proceedings of the Amador County Teachers Institute, 1911, Sutter Creek. Booklet, 3 x 5 1/2,
WH Greenhalgh, Supt.
1269.- Maps, gem geologic, Amador County Division of Mines, circa 1950.
1270.- Amador Dispatch, Special Souvenir Supplement, Friday, Oct. 6, 1978, Section three - History of
Dispatch.
damage and a gnawed spine.
1272.- Book, hardcover, The Shenandoah Valley Area of Amador County, Calif. 1854-1904, by Elsie E.
Dixon, Sacramento. Item is #25 of second 100 printed.
1273.- Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, teams hauling pipe on road, Butte City, Butte Store on left. Only photo.
1274.- Snapshots, 1985, Jackson Gate, 3.5 x 5.
1274.1- Chichizola Store
1274.2- House
1274.3- Ghiglieri house
1274.4- Ghiglieri house
1274.5- Jackson Gate Road, Oneida Valley in left
1274.6- Jackson Gate Road, Oneida Valley in left
1274.7- Negatives
1275.- Snapshots, March 1985 or before, construction near Southeast Hwy 49, Jackson, 3 x 5's.
1276.- Negatives, 1960 (?), from Amador Dispatch, Evelyn Prouty, 2/12/1986 1277.- Copy, spiral
bound, "Report on the Amador Canal and Mining Co., Amador Lumber Co., Sutter and Amador Water
Works." Consolidated by Richard H. Stretch, 1879. Gift of William Hereford of PG & E and Jackson,
Feb. 6, 1986.
1278.- Sutter Creek Post Office, June 29, 1906, ref. Silas Penry
1279.- Proofs, 35 mm and negatives, various Jackson scenes.
1280.- Miscellaneous, purchased for archives by Larry Cenotto, Feb. 28, 1986 from James Smalldon,
from pledged portion of book and map sales through The Scenic 88 Fun Times.
1280.1- Invoice, receipt, copy
1280.2- Letter, typed, 4/26/1911, from Standard Electric, San Francisco, to Argonaut Mining Co.
assigned & transfer properties Blue Lakes Water Co. & Standard Electric Co. of California to PG & E.
1280.2.1- Envelope of above item
1280.3- Mining Share Certificate #1717, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., William J McGee 150
shares @ $1.00 per share. 2/24/1915, WF Detert.
1280.4- Manuscript, dtd Middle Bar, Dec. 6, 1857, to James Masterson, Esq., from Constantine Johns. (re ditch digging)
1280.5- Typescript, copy (?), The Original Amador and Bunker Hill Mines, 1925, by WJ Elmendorf, Min. Eng. (stapled)
1280.6- Typescript, copy (?), "Little Amador" & Bunker Hill, John A McIntire, 1925, cover letter
1280.6.1- Next page of above item
1280.6.2- do
1280.7- Typescript, AM Howat, to WP Hammen, San Francisco, 7/11/1925. (re Bunker Hill & Original Amador Mines)
1280.8- Map, blueprint, field about 20 x 15, S Keystone, Consolidated Gold Mines & Surroundings, no date, *Good map of Amador City and Stringbean Alley
1281.- Hunting Poster, 1924(?), found in 1924 Ledger, 3/20/1986
1282.- Flyer, AAVW, March-April, 1986 home tour
1283.- Booklet, Italian Benevolent Society Centennial, 1881-1981, Hanging Tree Publications, Jackson, Larry Cenotto & Larry Schuman,
1284.- Postcards, made from photos and archives, 1985, by museum curator, Cedric Clute, miner w/ mask & canary - Argonaut Tragedy (Disaster)
1284.1- Oldtimer with rocker - posed or recreated photo (?)
1284.2- Kennedy Mine & Tailing Wheels, before 1928.
1286.1- Distribution List
1287.- Connected photocopies of "John Jacob Leeth's Book," re 1871.4 "diary" but actually notes. Ref. Sutter Creek area, from Brian Shea to Larry Cenotto
1289.- "The Blackwell Era," by Brian Shea, Aug. 1979, a history of the family and property, "To Larry Cenotto, regarding....," photocopied and typed sheets connected.
1289.1- Negatives of Blackwell Commemoration, May 1980
1289.2- I.D.'s of above item, pencil
1289.3- Blackwell Centennial Picnic Map and related papers, prepared by Brian Shea, (stapled)
1290.- Photo, part of Amador County 1866 map showing location of Calaveras Lumber Mill, 1850's.
1290.1- Photocopy, portion of Amador Dispatch 1/19/1940, re: remnants of old sawmill uncovered, "...mistakenly thought to be Sutter's Saw Mill."
1290.2- Photo, with identification in ink on margin, "Old sawmill dug up by EA Kent dredge on Sutter Creek, CA., 1940" Four men, no I.D.'s; thought to be Sutter's Saw Mill.
1290.3- Letter, ink, May 26, 1956, to William Winther, Volcano, from Sam P Tracer. (re sawmill photo)
1290.3.1- Page 2 of above item
1291.- "On A Ridge," by Brian Shea, addendum (or added pages) to Larry Cenotto. (gift to museum archives 1985)
1292.- "Supplement to On A Ridge," including an index to the previous item, by Brian Shea, inscription, "To Larry and Darlene Cenotto...1981," photocopied typed sheets in binder.
1295.- "The Skip" 1924, Sutter Creek Union High School Annual, vol X, "Mae Daneri" given by Franklin Daneri to Larry Cenotto, 1970's. (Cenotto gift 1985)
1296.- The Archeology of Bamert Cave, Amador County, Robert F Heizer & Thomas R Hester, University of California at Berkeley, 1973, with plates or photos of cave & some finds.

1297.- "Archeological Survey of Alternative Sites for The Proposed Prison Complex at Ione," by Ernest HL Decater, California State University at Sacramento, July 1984. (Mule Creek State Prison)

1297.1- Decater's card (re above item)

1298.- The Archeology of Site (4-AMA-56) by Jerald Jay Johnson, University of California at Davis, 1966. (Cenotto gift 1985)

1299.- Color slides donated by Larry Cenotto, 1985, of Jackson area buildings, dwellings and bridge.

1299.1- Southfork, Jackson Creek bridge, built 1908.

1299.2- Back view of VS Garbarini home before razing, Jackson.

1299.3- 19th Century home near Gordon's Nursery (Gordon Hill Florists), Broadway at French Bar Road, Jackson.

1299.4- VS Garbarini main house before razing (moving?), 1984.

1299.5-7- Old dwelling north of South Clinton Road, just east of Jackson.

1300.- Photo, copy, 9 3/4 x 7 3/4, from Argonaut High looking E. at Jackson Butte and houses along Jackson Gate Road, north of Jackson, circa 1895 (?). Garibaldi has original. (Gift from Deeze Nixon, Mar. 1986)


1303.- United States Geological Society Map, Pyramid Peak, CA., 1896-1940

1304.- Proofs and negatives, photos, Jackson area, March-April 1985. (Cenotto gift)

1304.1- Negatives of above item

1304.2- I.D.'s of above item


1305.1 Vol. 2 of above item

1306. Photo, 5 1/4 x 3 1/4, black and white, of Casazza boarding house during construction, Martell, Depot road, 1924; workmen and probably two Casazza girls, Teresa and sister (name unknown) outside. Given to Archives, 3/21/1986.

1306.1 Flyer, photocopy, Sundance Hotel, 1986, Martell (old Casazza boarding house).


1307.1 Photo, mounted, black & white, 7 1/4 x 9 1/8 image, "Amador County Teacher's Association" at San Jose Normal, 1904, w/ names on back.

1307.1.1 Copy, glossy, 7 3/4 x 9 5/8, made in 1985 to give to Genella Crain or just to copy.

1307.1.2 Negatives of above item.

1307.2 Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 3/4 x 6 3/4 image, graduate. "Mabel Wheeler Breece" photo by JO Tucker; Santa Clara and San Jose.

1307.3 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 5/8. M.D.W. "Edith Lee," C Sutterley photo Ione.

1307.4 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified, herd, sheep and man, oval. Winter Photo Eugene Greg.

1307.5 Photo, black & white, mounted, 5 1/2 x 7 3/4, profile portrait of woman, maybe "Aunt Lillie," Lillie Borland. Hudson Photo San Francisco on Geary St.

1307.6 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, full length, little boy, English." Photo of symbol or coat of arms.

1307.7 Photo, black & white, mounted, oval, 3 1/2 x 5, head and shoulders of woman, "Mabel Wheeler Breece Wedding Photo," Belle Oudry Oakland and Berkeley.

1307.8 Photo, black & white, mounted, oval, 3 1/2 x 5, head and shoulders of man, "Ben Breece Wedding Photo," Nov. 30, 1905, Belle Oudry Oakland.
1307.9 Snapshot, black & white, 5 1/4 x 3 1/4, Three women in front of car, "June 22, 1930."
1307.10 Snapshot, black & white, 2 3/8 x 1 5/8, unidentified cabins.
1307.11 Five series snapshots, similar to amusement park photo booth type.
Mabel Wheeler & two other women, series is glued to 6 x 3 card, each photo is approx. 1 7/8 x 1 3/8.
1307.12 Postcard, post marked Jackson, CA., Aug. 29, 1911, to BR Breese, Oakland, CA., from Urbano (?) (Spagnoli?) ref Dr. Wilson.
1307.14 Snapshot, black & white, 4 1/8 x 3 1/4, group on porch, 1934, in Plymouth at Wheelers.
1307.15 Snapshot, black & white, 5 1/4 x 3 1/8, group outside, 1928, Christmas party. Felton.
1307.16 Snapshot, black & white, 5 1/4 x 3 1/8, group outside, 1947 (?), by Dorothy Waite.
1307.17 Snapshot, 2 1/4 x 4, woman outside, "Hawthorn School Oakland, CA.," June 1920, Mabel Wheeler Breece (?).
1307.18 Snapshot, 5 3/4 x 3 1/8, black & white, two men with violins outside, Arthur and James Wheeler, Christmas, 1928.
1307.19 Snapshot, 3 x 2 1/8, house, rural setting, "July 1923."
1307.20 Snapshot, 5 1/4 x 3 1/8, unidentified man in roadster.
1307.21 Snapshot, 3 1/8 x 5 1/4, black & white, "Mabel and Alice in Oregon Caves Uniform" Mabel Wheeler."
1307.23 Snapshot, black & white, 2 1/8 x 3 1/8, woman outside, "2/5/1939" "Viola Wheeler"
1307.25 Photo, black & white, mounted, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2 image, three unidentified men outside with horse and wagon.
1307.26 Snapshot, black & white, 5 1/2 x 3 1/8, unidentified man outside.
1307.27 Photo, black & white, mounted, two young women, one is Mabel Wheeler.
1307.28 Postcard photo, Arthur's (Wheeler ?) writing "The hay rise when I cut it for hay in July, nine feet tall."
1307.29 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/2, young boys, Lare, Eugene, Oregon.
1307.30 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, Great West Art Gallery, San Jose, Mabel Wheeler (?) .
1307.31 Photo black & white, mounted, circular, head and shoulders of two unidentified women. Webster, Oakland.
1307.32 Photo, black & white, in folding frame, McCurry of Sacramento, "William Clarke Wheeler age 10 months."
1307.33 Photo, black & white, in folding frame, Christmas 1919, "Willie's dog."
1307.34 Photo, folding frame, oval, unidentified.
1307.35 Photo, folding frame, unidentified woman, Holly Todd San Francisco.
1307.36 Photo, folding frame, unidentified soldier, "Verne Wheeler."
1307.37 Photo, folding frame, unidentified man, Holly Todd San Francisco.
1307.38 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified man, "Grandma Merry Christmas." 1307.38.1- same pose
1308. Group of eight ledgers from Amador County Sheriff's Department, summer 1985, from Cedric Clute to acting archivist, Brian Shea.
1308.1 Ledger, "Foreign papers, outside case, retain fees, 1921-1954."
1308.1.1 Loose page, 1930 Superior Court, Lola vs Walter J Davis.
1308.2 Fee Book 1929-1955.
1308.3 Fee Book recorder, 1891-1898, DA Patterson.
1308.4 Register of Business Licenses Sold (by sheriff ?), with index 1923-1935.
1308.4.1 Loose sheet, penal computations.
1308.5 Sheriff's Register of Actions or Fee Book, number 3, with index 1896-1932.
1308.6 Sheriff's Register of Actions, 1887-1896. (no cover)
1308.7 Amador County Prisoners, with index, 1942-1953.
1308.7.1.1 Letterhead, LP Gebhardt, JP TP2, letter to Sheriff Lucot, 1950.
1308.8 Amador County jail Register, Jan. 1907-1924. (1912 entries on a page in back)
1311. Specimen, Amador Ledger & Record, Dec. 25, 1930, cover in color, "V. W. Norton, Sutter Creek."
1312. Assortment given to archives by Larry Cenotto from his personal collection, Feb. 1986.
1312.2 Poster by Larry Schuman, 1977, for sales of 50th Anniversary reprint of Women's Club "History of Amador County."
1312.3 Negative photostats, Amador Ledger, issue March 2, 1861, original in cornerstone of State Capitol, 4 full-size pages.
1312.3.1-3 Pages 2-4 of above item, rolled. (In Newspaper binder, 10 April 2002)
1312.4 Ledger, Feb. 23, 1861, negative photostats of issue in cornerstone time capsule, State Capitol.
1312.4.1-3 Pages 2-4 of above item (rolled). (All in Newspaper binder, 10 April 2002)
1312.5 Positive photostats, Statement of Election Returns, of an election held June 14, 1854, in Calaveras County to decide whether to divide the county and create new county of Amador; copies from State Archives documents, by W. J. Burnside.
1312.5.1 Page two of above item.
1312.5.2 Negative photostats of above items.
1312.5.2.1 Page two of above item.
1312.6 Positive photostat, 1854, Calaveras division election, submitted by county clerk Joseph P. Douglas, attesting division defeated.
1312.6.1 Negative photostat of above item.
1312.7 Negative photostats, statement of vote, 1853, Calaveras County election for state and county officers, Wednesday, September 7, 1853, by Joseph P. Douglas, county clerk.
1312.7.1-3 Other pages of above item.
1312.7.4-7 Positive photostats of above item.
1312.8 Positive photostats from Amador Creek, 1851 or 1852, petition legislature to create new county.
1312.8.1-2 Other pages of above items.
1312.9 Positive photostat, Christian Advocate newspaper, Thursday, Nov. 11, 1852, with drawing of Volcano, and news items, front page.
1312.9.1 Negative photostats of above item, front page. (All in Newspaper binder 10 April 2002)
1312.10 Positive photostat, general election results, Amador County, Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1854, James C. Shipman, clerk.
1312.10.1 Negative photostat of above item.
1312.11 Positive photostat, citizens of Amador Creek petition legislature to form new county.
1312.11.1 Negative photostat of above item.
1312.12 Positive photostat, election returns of Amador County, organization July 17, 1854.
1312.12.1-5 Other pages of above item.
1312.12.6-11 Negative photostat of above item.
1312.13 Bound, ragged file of Volcano Ledger, Nov. 17, 1855, through Sept. 12, 1857, with pages 1 & 2
of 1/2/1858.
1314.1 Photocopy, deed, 160 acres in Volcano vicinity, 1899, John J. Sullivan to Serafino Scapucino. (scotch taped)
1314.1.1 Page two of above item.
1314.1.2 Business card attached to above item; Arthur G. Roberts, PG & E.
1314.2 Program, dedication of the Argonaut Miners' Memorial, Aug. 28,1977, written by Larry Cenotto, art by Larry Schuman for committee.
1314.3 Jackson Sandwich & Ice Cream Emporium, tabloid menu with history and walking tour, by Larry Schuman, using Larry Cenotto's text. Circa 1975.
1314.4 Typescript, copy, "To Amador County With Love," by Joseph Lubanski of Sutter Creek, Jan. 1984, with comments on local and international politics and education.
1314.5 Clip from The Sacramento Bee, 2/22/1980, re VS Garbarini commemoration with plaque.
1314.6 Clip from Amador Dispatch, 1975, Gordon Hill Open House.
1314.7 Clip from The Sacramento Bee, Sept. 16, 1979.
1314.8 Letter, ink, from Peter Glaszer to "My dear partner," 1955 (?) on on back of letter to Glaszer from Tom Sigwart, assessor, El Dorado County, 1955.
1314.8.1 Page two of above item.
1314.8.2 Provenance note from "Hal."
1315. The 49er Express, tabloid periodical, summer 1985, Katherine Bock & David Ward.
1316. Photos, copies of photos in museum, of which negatives were made for Leslie McLaughlin in 1985.
1316.1 Black & white, 4 1/4 x 6 1/2, Mrs. Armstead C. Brown (Philippa).
1316.2 Black & white, 4 1/4 x 6 1/2, Mrs. Armstead C. Brown (Philippa).
1316.2.1 Black & white, 4 1/4 x 6 1/2, Mrs. Armstead C. Brown (Philippa).
1316.3 Brown son.
1316.3.1 Brown son.
1316.4 Negatives of above item(s).
1317.1 Clip from catalogue.
1317.2 Photocopy of letter from Archives to Burger, July or August 1985.
1317.3 Letter, typed, Aug. 6,1985, from Burger to Cenotto.
1318. Marriage License, City of San Juaquin, Feb. 7, 1910, Frederick T. Rabb of Sutter Creek (36), to Columbia Gagliardo (27), of Sutter Creek, with some biographical notes by donor and daughter, Aleytha Rabb Collins, donated to archives Aug. 19, 1985.
1318.1 Receipt, manuscript, dated Oct. 7, 1900, to Andrew Galiardi from Father Moloneey for Sutter Creek Catholic Cemetery plot. Glued to but removed from display sheet.
1318.2 Clip from Amador Dispatch, Dec. 22, 1978, re Sutter Creek City Hall's 50th Anniversary. Was Fagan and/or Rabb livery site prior to city hall.
1318.2.1 "Correction" at request of Aleytha Rabb Collins, whose father sold site. (Attached to above item)
1319. Proof sheet of photos taken by Larry Cenotto, July 1985, of fire mop-up on Gordon's Hill, Jackson; earth removal in Jackson at shopping center; sierra views from or off Scenic 88, including Silver Lake, Plasse's, and Bear River lookout.
1319.1 Print, black & white, 9 3/4 x 7 1/2, Silver Lake with Thunder Mountain in the background, July 1985.
1319.2 Print, black and white, Scenic 88 highway curve with Silver Lake in background, July 1985.
1319.3 Negatives of above item(s).
1319.4 Audio cartridge, tape recording, of interview with "Slim" Sylvanus E. Hinton of Pioneer, Feb. 18, 1982, about "Shot Rock Vista" and how it was created; Highway 88 in the Sierra. Donated by interviewer, Larry Cenotto. 1319.4a - Cassette tape, Backup copy of 1319.4

1320. Negatives, color photos, taken by Larry Cenotto, including Butte Store, Old Garbarini Home after relocated to site near Butte Store, and excavating work on shopping center site (South Hwy 49) in Jackson, 1985.

1321. Items purchased by Larry Cenotto from James Smalldon, Americana, July 17, 1985, for archives using City Archives Fund.
  1321.1 Map, Register of Mine & Minerals, Amador County, published by State Mining Bureau after Aug. 1903
  1321.1.1 Map, with register, of county with mines, ditches, electric power lines (in red). 1321.2

  1322.1 Wheel 3, Kennedy Wheels
  1322.2 Galli, Match Ins. office building
  1322.3 Studio 88 building, Jackson.
  1322.4 Southernly end of Main St., Jackson, National Hotel & adjacent buildings
  1322.5 Strohm building, Main St., Jackson
  1322.6 Former Jackson High School, now county office buildings
  1322.7 Gate House Inn, Bed & Breakfast, Jackson Gate Rd., Jackson
  1322.8 Chichizola building
  1322.9 Sammy Yep's house, Summit St., Jackson
  1322.10 Sammy Yep's house, side view
  1322.11 House next door to Sammy Yep's, on south side
  1322.12 Home on Sutter St. (Hwy 49) next to Galli's Drive-in
  1322.13 Home on Sutter St. (Hwy 49) next to house in above item

1323. Card photo of John Vukovich of the Chicago Cubs, native of Sutter Creek, graduate of Amador County High School in 1965.

1324. Papers from Larry Cenotto related to Jackson Historical Site Survey of Jackson, 1983.
  1324.1 Copy, final report, typed and duplicated.
  1324.2 Typescript, by Cenotto of final report
  1324.3 Typescript, by Cenotto of Jackson Annals for survey
  1324.4 Duplicated typescript of Jackson Annals
  1324.5 Mimeographed or duplicated sheet of "Jackson Historical Site Inventory," a summary of informational points for presentation before Jackson City Council in 1982 or 1983.


1326. Graphic, flyer, defunct or aborted promotion, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 1984 or 1985.

1327. Photocopy of lithograph, Huntington Library, 48323, #124, of calendar art, view of Jackson, Butte City, the Gate, 1855.

1328. Membership card, John C. Begovich 1958, Amador County Republicans, signed Sec. Dorothy Ferguson.
1331. Handout, duplicated, McLaughlin's Daffodil Hill, distributed by Amador Chamber of Commerce, no date.
1332. - Booklet, soft cover, 8 1/2 x 11, "Historic Legends of Western El Dorado County," published by California Traveler, Inc., copyright 1974, Fred Cook, editor.
1333. Negatives donated to Archives in 1985 in Sonora at Lloyd Haigh's home. Photos taken by Louis (Valdemar Emanuelsen) Jensen "through the 1920's, 1930's & 1940's."
1333.1 Photo, black & white, print, 4 5/8 x 6 1/2, of Jensen as older man.
1333.3 "Amador County, Packet #55," contains 4 envelopes of views of haying scene near Ione. Table Mountain view near Ione, Delta Tarring Plant at Ione, views of Carson Pass, Silver Lake, Lake Tahoe & Monument Lookout at Mt. Zion; 25 negatives.
1333.3.1 Ione negatives -3.
1333.3.2 Mt. Zion and Silver Lake -2.
1333.3.3 to 1333.3.3.10 - Carson Pass & Silver Lake & Lake Tahoe -10.
1333.4 Carson Pass & Silver Lake & Lake Tahoe -10.
1333.4 Amador County, pallet #56.
1333.4.1 Negatives of Fiddletown, & James Marshall Monument.
1333.4.2 Negatives of Argonaut Mine, Kennedy Gallows Frame, Kennedy Tailings Plant and Main Street Jackson.
1333.4.3 Negatives of Volcano & James Marshall cabin.
1334. Probate papers of Charles P. McNamara, circa 1868.
1335.1 Negative photostat, registers of appointments of postmasters, Vol. 19 record group 28, National Archives, Nevada Territory including Woodford's in Carey's Mills.
1335.2 Same, Vol. 22 of El Dorado County, including Fiddletown.
1335.3 Same, Vol. 22 of Calaveras County, including Jackson, Sutter Creek, Volcano, Drytown.
1335.4 Same, various volumes of Calaveras County
1335.5 Photocopy, explanatory notes for use of Record of Appointments (above).
1335.6 Photocopies, applications for post offices.
1335.6.1 Amador City, 1917
1335.6.2 Amador City, 1937
1335.6.3 Buena Vista, 1866
1335.6.4 Butte City, 1857
1335.6.5 Carbondale, 1922 (see May for earlier P.O.)
1335.6.6 Carbondale, 1937
1335.6.7 Carbondale, 1943
1335.6.8 Carbondale, 1943
1335.6.9 Defender, 1912 (see Pioneer)
1335.6.10 Defender, 1900 Det. Butler's or Centrare
1335.6.11 Drytown, 1870
1335.6.12 Drytown, 1899
1335.6.13 Drytown, 1918
1335.6.14 Drytown, 1937
1335.6.15 Electra, 1900 (Standard)
1335.6.16 Fiddletown, 1877
1335.6.17 Fiddletown, 1894
1335.6.18 Fiddletown, 1911
1335.6.19 Fiddletown, 1932
1335.6.20 Fiddletown, 1937
1335.6.21 Figtree, 1916 (Shenandoah)
1335.6.22 Forest Home, 1862
1335.6.23 Forest Home, 1864
1335.6.24 Forest Home, 1886
1335.6.25 Ione Valley, 1870
1335.6.26 Ione, 1890
1335.6.27 Ione, 1898
1335.6.28 Ione, 1937
1335.6.29 Jackson, 1899
1335.6.30 Jackson, 1937
(Kirkwood -see Roundtop)
1335.6.31 Lamb's Bridge, 1868
1335.6.32 Lancha Plana, 1856 (Mokelumne River) 1335.6.33 Lancha Plana, 1870
1335.6.34 Lancha Plana, 1894
1335.6.35 Lancha Plana, 1913
1335.6.36 Martell, 1905
1335.6.37 Martell, 1937
1335.6.38 Middlebar (Hardenburg), 1893
1335.6.39 May, 1881 (see Carbondale)
1335.6.40 May, 1902
1335.6.41 Pine Grove, 1856
1335.6.42 Pine Grove, 1870
1335.6.43 Pine Grove, 1898
1335.6.44 Pine Grove, 1921
1335.6.45 Pine Grove, 1937
1335.6.46 Pine Grove, 1950
1335.6.47 Pine Grove, 1950
1335.6.48 Pioneer, 1946 (see Defender)
1335.6.49 Pioneer, 1947
1335.6.50 Pioneer, 1947
1335.6.51 Pioneer, 1947
1335.6.52 Pioneer, 1948
1335.6.53 Plymouth, 1909
1335.6.54 Plymouth, 1928
1335.6.55 Plymouth, 1937 (1335.6.55.1 - extra set map)
1335.6.56 Pomegranate (5 miles west of Lancha Plana, N/S Moke River)
1335.6.57 Ranlett, 1895
1335.6.58 Ritchey, 1900 (Jackson Valley -see Buena Vista)
1335.6.59 River Pines, year unknown
1335.6.60 Roundtop, 1886 (Kirkwoods)
1335.6.61 Silver Lake, 1880 (see Fagan(s))
1335.6.62 Fagan(s), 1891 (Silver Lake)
1335.6.63 Silver Lake, 1918
1335.6.64 Silver Lake, 1936 (Plasse's)
1335.6.65 Sutter Creek, 1896
1335.6.66 Sutter Creek, 1937
1335.6.67 Tarr's, 1880 (Antelope Springs, Dewdrop)
1335.6.68 (Tarr's) Baville, 1886
1335.6.69 Vogans, 1888
1335.6.70 Volcano, 1870
1335.6.71 Volcano, 1898
1335.6.72 Volcano, 1937
1335.6.73 Volcano, 1950
1335.6.74 Waterman, 1895
1335.6.75 Waterman, 1937
1335.6.76 Wieland, 1892 (1 1/2 mi S.W. of Pine Grove; 110 people) 1335.6.77 Wiley (Cook's), 1883
1335.6.78 Yeomet, 1864 (great map) (in Map Binder No. 1)
1335.6.79 Upper Rancheria, 1856
1335.7 Negative photostats of Sanborn Insurance Maps, 1890's, Amador County cities, gift from Larry Cenotto, 1986.
1335.7.1 Amador City map, 1890 (& 1335.7.1.1)
1335.7.2 Amador City map, 1895 (& 1335.7.2.1)
1335.7.3 Ione City map, 1891 (& 1335.7.3.1 & 1335.7.3.2)
1335.7.4 Ione City map, year unknown
1335.7.5 Mokelumne Hill, 1890 (& 1335.7.5.1 & 1335.7.5.2)
1335.7.6 Jackson, 1890 (& 1335.7.6.1 & 1335.7.6.2)
1335.7.7 Jackson, 1895 (& 1335.7.7.1 - 1335.7.7.3)
1335.7.8 Jackson, 1898 (& 1335.7.8.1 - 1335.7.8.7)
1335.7.9 Sutter Creek, 1890 (& 1335.7.9.1-2)
1335.7.10 Sutter Creek, 1895 (& 1335.7.10.1 - 2)
1335.7.11 Sutter Creek, 1898 (& 1335.7.11.1 - 3)
1335.7.12 Plymouth, 1890
1335.8.0 Positive originals of Sanborn Insurance Maps, Cenotto gift.
1335.8.1.1 Separated pages of above item (back cover missing).
1335.8.2 Same, Jackson, 1898 corrected to 1903 (front cover missing).
1335.9 Photocopy, "Special Map of the Forest Home and Willow Springs Copper Mining District, Amador County," circa 1864 (in Map Binder No. 1)
1335.9.1 Copy, pencil, of newspaper item about map 1864 (?).
1335.10 Photocopy (taped pieces) of Calaveras County election results, Sept. 1851, Huntington Library has original.
1335.11 Photostatic (?) copy, map, area of Jackson, CA.,1867, US War Department drainage survey of 1867, revised 1959.
1335.12 Map of Jackson City, (copy) 1910, revised 1959.
1335.13 Photocopy, Vol. 1, #40, Calaveras Chronicle, July 17, 1852
1335.13.1-4 Other sections of above item
1335.14 Photocopies, U.S.G.S. maps, (not USGS – they are GLO Survey Plats) Amador County, 19th century
1335.14.1 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 4 North, R10 East,
1335.14.1.1 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 4 North, R11 E.,
1335.14.1.2 GLO Survey Plat, Township 4 North, R12 E.,
1335.14.2 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 5 North, R10 East,
1335.14.2.1 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 5 North, R11 E.,
1335.14.2.2 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 5 North, R12 E.,
1335.14.3 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 6 North, R10 East,
1335.14.3.1 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 6 North, R11 E.,
1335.14.3.2 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 6 North, R12 E.,
1335.14.4 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 7 North, R10 East,
1335.14.4.1 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 7 North, R11 E.,
1335.14.4.3 - GLO Survey Plat, Township 7 North, R12 E.,
1335.15 Blueprint positive, Map of Jackson, Townsite Map, 1870-1871, reduced scale, original, with county surveyor or county recorder.
1335.15.1-3 Pages 2-4 of above item
1335.16 Street Map of Jackson, Martell, Sutter Hill, no date, 1970's (?)
1335.17 1949 Centennial map of Amador County, by Sinclair Ross of Pine Grove, done in brown ink.
1335.18 Folder, Amador County Heritage, Inc.,
1335.21 Cover, Proposed County Budget, Amador County Fiscal 1979-1980, with drawing of first county courthouse, artwork by Toby Tyler.
1335.22 Photo, black & white, mounted, 9 1/2 x 6 1/4, Ambrose "Babe" Garbarini, printed in Ledger print shop, Martell, photo copyright by Edward G. Young, 1977.
1335.23 Print, brown tint, sketch of Jackson, 1855, 11 x 8.
1336. Photocopy, billhead, George Allen, Sutter Creek, July 9, 1897, original sold to Ed Swift, March 1986.
1337. Flyer (mailer), Volcano Pioneers Community Theatre Group, 1986 plays.
1339. Papers, bag full of items donated by Grace (Mrs. Walter Norton) Norton of Sutter Creek, to Archives, 1985, after death of Mr. Norton. Many items were tradable to other repositories, with her permission.
1339.2 Identified Photos. Photo, black & white, mounted, 5 1/2 x 4, Randolph standing at door of his saloon, (corner of Randolph and Main St., Sutter Creek) -check with photo of Bob's place in Amador Record Mining Edition 1897.
1339.2.1 Snapshot on postcard, two men, "right, Joe Randolph."
1339.2.2 Image, 2 5/8 square, black and white, mounted, "Mrs. F. Johnson nee Mame Janssen."
1339.2.3 Image, black & white, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, mounted, little girl "Alice Risedoph."
1339.2.4 Image, 3 1/4 x 2 1/4, black & white, mounted, woman "Lily Pharris," Clark and Loftus.
1339.2.5 Photo, 3 1/4 x 2 1/4, black & white, mounted, "Amy Pharris."
1339.2.6 Photo, 7 5/8 x 4 3/4, black & white, "Fred Fathringham and family," wife and five children.
1339.2.7 Photo, 2 3/16 x 3 7/8, oval image, man "Randolph."
1339.2.8 Photo, 4 3/4 x 3 3/4, two young ladies and one young man posed in front of lumber pile, "girl on right, Annie Edwards."
1339.2.9 Photo, postcard (?), 2 7/8 x 5 image of woman, news clip glued to back about Mrs. BC Clark.
1339.2.10 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, "Werner," "Placerville," "Old Fred Werner."
1339.2.11 Photo, black & white, mounted, by Weston, 3 x 4 5/8 image, "Mrs. Walter Tibbets."
1339.2.12 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 1/4x 4 1/2 image, "Walter Tibbets son Mark." 12 yrs(?)
1339.2.13 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 1/2 x 5 3/4, boy (10?), "from Robert to Ed, 1918."
1339.2.14 Photo, black & white, 2 3/4 x 5 1/8, young girl, "A Merry Christmas to Uncle Ed (Norton ?) from Margaret, Dec. 25, (19)19, mounted, "Hartsook, CA."
1339.2.15 Photo, black & white, 4 7/8 x 3 3/4, mounted, group outside, "E af (Ephraim ?) Downs and friends, Mrs. Edwards, Annie Edwards."
1339.2.16 Photo, black & white, 3 1/8 x 4 3/4, mounted, by Weston, "Billy Turner."
1339.2.17 Photo, black & white, 3 5/8 x 5 1/8, mounted, by Weston & Simas, Sutter Creek, "Tom Honey church."
1339.2.18 Photo, black & white, 4 3/4 x 3 5/8, reclining man outdoors, "Jack Nealson."
1339.2.19 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 1/4 x 4 3/4 image, "Weston" "Bob Bisbie."
1339.2.20 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/2 image, Clark & Loftus, Cal., "Bill Smith."
1339.2.21 Photo, black & white, 4 x 7 1/4, held by corners in mount, "Hartsook," "Edward E(?) Cooley, from Marie Harper." (picture of her)
1339.2.22 Photo, black and white, 4 x 6 mounted, smaller oval image, "Jessie Aiken, 11 years, 7 months, Sacramento, April 1875."
1339.2.23 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/4, "With love, from Emma 1899," Elite, San Francisco.
1339.2.24 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 1/2 x 5 1/4, "looks like Timothy Crotty or Gene Addington."
1339.2.25 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 1/2, "Alois Henry Abele Jr., age 10, John Shirley Abele, age 11. "Cooks Art Studio, Woodland."
1339.3 Unidentified Photos. Were shown to Janey Boitano (90 + yrs) for possible ID's to no avail.
1339.4 Senior Ball dance "Engagement" program, 1916 (Amador County High School in Sutter Creek ?) June 2, with pencil attached.
1339.5 Photo, black & white, group of men indoors, posed, in vest or sash regalia to Janey Boitano. No ID's.
1339.6 Poems, typed, carbons
1339.6.1 "Old Pumpy," Dec. 21, 1925, by William A. Nurse, Sutter Creek
1339.6.2 "Evening," by William A. Nurse, Sutter Creek.
1339.6.3 "To A Comrade," Aug. 15, 1925, Bugler, Co E 48th N.Y. Inf.
1339.6.4 "Our Town," no date, part missing maybe?
1339.7 Specimen Papers
1339.7.1 Amador Ledger, Mary A. Norton, Sutter Creek, Aug. 16, 1945
1339.7.2 Amador Ledger, Walter Norton, Sutter Creek, Nov. 4, 1971
1339.7.3 Amador Ledger, Walter Norton, Sutter Creek, Dec. 25, 1969
1339.7.4 Amador Dispatch, Dec. 26, 1963
1339.8 Calling card, Miss Virginia Hayden
1339.9 Postcards
1339.9.1 Parade Float, Sutter Creek Boosters Club, Pageant of the Hills, 1940 6th (One to Garage).
1339.9.2 Gold Rush, Sutter Creek, 1940 ?, view of Main St. looking northerly.
1339.9.3 Color, before 1917, view of Jackson Methodist Church parsonage, 2-story brick of 1897 and frames south of church. "S. McFarland ?"
1339.9.4 "Oldest building in Oleta (Fiddletown) (before 1939 ?), brick across from Cherokee.
1339.9.5 D'Agustini Winery, color.
1339.9.6 St. George Hotel, Volcano, late 1930's, early 1940's.
1339.9.7 "General View Sutter Creek" looking north, school on right.
1339.9.8 Sutter creek view, color, from highway, looking northerly, fall.
1339.9.9 Postcard to V.W. Norton, Sutter Creek, 1921, Independant Order of Foresters.
1339.9.10 Postcard to V.W. Norton, Sutter Creek, 1921, Independant Order of Foresters.
1339.9.11 Postcard to Mrs. M.A. Norton, Sutter Creek, 1920, Independant Order of Foresters, Canada.
1339.9.12 Postcard to Mrs. M.A. Norton, Sutter Creek, 1921, Independant Order of Foresters, Canada.
1339.9.13 Postcard to Mrs. M.A. Norton, Sutter Creek, 1920, Independant Order of Foresters, Canada.
1339.9.14 Postcard to Mrs. M.A. Norton, Sutter Creek, 1923, Independant Order of Foresters, Canada.
1339.9.15 Postcard to Virgil Norton, Sutter Creek, 1919, Loyal Protective Insurance Co.
1339.9.16 Postcard to Virgil Norton, Sutter Creek, 1923, Loyal Protective Insurance Co.
1339.9.17 Postcard to Virgil Norton, Sutter Creek, 1924, Ridgeley Protective Association.
1339.9.18 Postcard to Virgil Norton, Sutter Creek, 1919, Independant Order of Foresters.
1339.9.19 Postcard to Henry Clair Lodge #95, F & AM, Sutter Creek, (Masonic).
1339.9.20 Postcard to L.O. Glandon, Sutter Creek.
1339.9.21 Postcard to Robert L. Fry, Sutter Creek.
1339.9.22 Postcard to Everett E. Crain, Ione.
1339.9.23 Postcard to Charles E. Hulse, Sutter Creek.

1340.1 Frame of above item.
1342.1 Photo, copy, 9 3/4 x 7, black & white, copy of photo from 1342.0 album of Barton's with people in front, reproduced for a decendant in 1986.
1342.1.1-.2 Photos, 4 3/4 x 3 1/4, same as of above item.
1342.1.3 Negative of above item.
1343. Items purchased with archives fund money by Larry Cenotto, May 12, 1985, for the sum of $150.00 from Millie Holmberg, Sutter Creek, "Glass Bottle."
1343.1 - Payroll ledger, Argonaut Mining Co., August 1911 through April 1914.
1343.2 - Letterbook, Chichizola Estate and/or Julius Chichizola, Amador City, 1904-1906. Severe water damage.
1343.2.1 to 1343.2.64 - Carbons, typed, letters, usually transmitted, of checks to firms and individuals. August 30, 1905 to December 15, 1905. Probably all J. Chichizola. Some water stained.
1343.3 - Globe Hotel register sheet, blank, Jackson, California.
1344. - Annuals, Ione High School and Jackson High School, obtained by Larry Cenotto from Evo Vasilovich from Valvo's Barber Shop on March 8, 1985.
1344.1 1962 Jacksonian
1344.2 1963 Jacksonian
1344.3 1962 The Nugget
1344.4 1966 The Nugget
1344.5 1969 The Nugget
1344.6 1970 The Nugget
1344.7 1972 The Nugget
1344.8 1973 The Nugget
1344.9 1974 The Nugget
1345. Photo, black & white, print, copy, 9 3/4 x 7, donated by Judy Allen, Ione Valley, May3, 1985, Main Street, Jackson, circa 1890's (?), copy of photo is in state library, but is mislabled "Tone."
1347. Plat map, underground Wildman Mine, Sutter Creek, 6/10/1897, by W.E. Downs, purchased in frame from James Smalldon for $25.00 by Larry Cenotto. Donated to archives (in Map Binder No. 1) 1347.1 Frame of above item.

1348.1–2 Loose school papers in above item (algebra scratch paper and hand written chords to the song "The Bluebird").

1349. Photo, black & white, copy of original in museum, June 1985. One print made for Sue Applegate, P.O. Box 4315, Carmel, CA 93921. Decendant of Albert Sutherland, photo of Ione bank about 1900. ID's with original. 1349.1 Negatives of above item.

1350.1 Stereograph slide, 1865, "Drytown, Amador County from East, showing gold mill in left foreground about a mile east." 1866 county map shows mill & name. Photographers Lawrence & Houseworth, San Francisco. 1350.2 Postcard, color, Sutter Creek Beer Garden, late 1950's early 1960's. 1350.2.1 Bill, from Glass Bottle, Sutter Creek, $53.00. 1350.3 Postcard, unused, view of Jackson with Butte after 1940. 1350.4 Photo, black & white, copy, 7 x 5, Charleston School near Volcano. Enlargement from postcard, given to Cenotto for archives by Slim Hinton, Pioneer, CA, 4/10/1985. 1350.5 Photo, black & white, copy 9 5/8 x 7 1/2, inside Sheer Magic Beauty Salon, 1985, right after opening of new shop on South & Hwy 49. Photo by Cenotto, Chris on Left, Lupe on right. 1350.6 Photo, black & white, 4 1/2 x 6 5/8, Lisa Gebhardt at knitting machine, April 1985. Lisa's Yarn Shop, Jackson. 1350.7 Photo, black & white, 6 5/8 x 4 3/4, Gold River Subdivision, Plymouth, 1985. Donated June 13, 1985. 1350.8 Photo, color, Garbarini house, south Jackson, March 1985, being disassembled before it was moved. By Cenotto. 1350.8.1 Same as above item. 1350.9 Photo, Zeile Mine office, built 1890's, photo March 1985 by Cenotto. J. Parker residence. 1350.10 Photo, black & white, mounted, viewing of Snake Flat east of Drytown. 1350.11 Jackson Rotary Project Fund coupon book 1984-85. 1350.12 Photo, black & white, 3 7/8 x 2 3/4, principals, Pioneer Resorts Lodge, near opening, 1985. See Fun Times for ID's. 1350.13 Negatives, Olympic Torch in Jackson, 1984. 35 mm. 1350.14 Flyer, Volcano Business and Professional Association & Theater Group, July 6, 1985, program. 1350.15 -1985 premium book, Amador County Fair. 1350.16 Flyer, Friends of Museum, Memorial Day Celebration at museum, May 26, 1985. 1350.17 Brochure, Friends of the Amador County Museum membership. 1350.18 Print, numbered 60/200, drawing of Butte City Store by Ted Baggleman, 1985, sold to raise funds for preservation and restoration. 1350.19 Newspaper clip, from an October 1899 issue of the Amador Ledger, ad for Dr. W.F. Green. Webb Building, Jackson. 1350.20 Photo enlargement, view of Jackson, from drawing, 1855. 1351. Two glass negatives, 3 1/2 x 5 1/2, labeled "Amador City" no date, given to archives by Cedric Clute 4/18/86. 1351.2 Second negative of above item. 1351.3 Envelope to above item.

These photos acquired from Joe Valvo, May 3, 1985
881.27 Photo, black & white, 4 3/4 x 6 3/4, wedding photo (1949?) Mary Lucot Ryan & Martin Ryan, Sr., no date. 881.28 Photo, black & white, mounted, 5 1/2 x 4, on Broadway, Jackson, after 1904, parade group, funeral assemblage (?) Broadway Hotel, Jackson, in left background. Valvo ID's, George Gordon 1st on left, Judge Going 2nd on left, and Stewart 4th on right. 881.29 Photo, black & white, copy, 6 3/4 x 5, circa 1930's, group in Pioneer Rex bar, Main Street, Jackson. 881.29.1 Some ID's of above item. 881.30 Photo, black & white, mounted, 7 1/2 x 4 1/2, mounted board has pieces missing, large school class with teacher, front board & bottom building, no ID's. 881.32 Photo, black & white, discoloring in bottom of image, mounted, 7 1/2 x 4 3/4, school class in front of same building as above item. 881.33 Photo, black & white, 7 3/4 x 4 3/4, mounted, miners with candles, same mine as 881.30. (see 871.10).
881.34 Photo, black & white, 5 1/4 x 3, Frank Valvo and others on fishing expedition.
881.35 Photo, four adults, child and dogs in orchard.
1353. Amador County Museum guest register from April 29, 1961 to June 30, 1962. (in 2 folders)
1354.5 Ledger book, March 1898. 1354.6 Ledger book, 1875. 1354.6.1 Note from Mrs. Wrigglesworth. (see manuscript file) 1354.7 Ledger, 1912-1913, "Tom's Orders from..."
1354.8 Cash book, 1894-1895. 1354.9 Ledger, 1870's (archivist has at home this date)
1354.9.1 Blotter 1354.9.2 Letter, Feb. 1874, found between pages 444 & 445, to "Julian" (or "Julius") from Culbert -reference Elwaine. 1354.9.3 Note to Julius from Mrs. Gundry.
1354.9.4 Billing found between pages 196 & 197, to Joseph Leach by A. Chichizola, 12/1/1877. 566.54.1 Copy, photo, black & white, 1986, 8 x 10. 566.54.2 Negative of above item.
1355. Ledgers received from curator Cedric Clute, Dec. 12, 1985.
1355.1 County treasurer's cash record, James A. Laughton, July 1923, through Jan. 1935, and Elmer M. Evans, Feb. 1, 1935 through July 1935. 1355.2 Treasurer's tax collection ledger, 1934, through 1970-71 tax collections. 1355.3 "Estate of Deceased Persons & Collecteral Inheritance Tax" 1909-1934. 1355.4 Township Property Tax Collector 1863-65, City and Business Licenses, etc., Delinquent taxes, 1869. 1356. The DeVore - Ekel - Finch - Payne Collection, started by Franklin Burton Payne & Irene Loretta Payne, March 11, 1986. 1356.1 1926 annual, The Skip, Sutter Creek Union High School 1356.2 1927 annual, The Skip, Sutter Creek Union High School 1356.3 1928 annual, The Skip, Sutter Creek Union High School 1356.4 1929 annual, The Skip, Sutter Creek Union High School 1356.5 Copy, enlarged, letter from J.J. Ekel to wife 10/25/1874. "Ella" Mary Ellen DeVore. 1356.5.1 Same as above item, mounted. 1356.6 Copy, letter from J.J. Ekel to wife, Ella, 11/24/1874. 1356.6.1 Same as above item. 1356.7 Copy, Downs' Family Geneology (a Payne married a Downs). 1356.8 Photos, in plastic (acid-free ?) folders, copies, with ID's, adhesive used. 1356.8.1 Franklin Burton Payne, I. 1356.8.1.1 F.B. Payne, I. and Evaline Payne 1356.8.1.2 (over) Margaret (Hayes) & Minerva Patricia Maher 1356.8.1.3 Edgar B. Payne 1356.8.2 F.J. Payne, Evaline (Payne) Crilly, Margaret (Payne) Lewis, Mary Josephine (Maher) Payne, James Edward Crilly Jr., James Lewis. 1356.8.2.1 F.J. Payne, boy. 1356.8.2.2 (over) Clara Elizabeth (Betty), Margaret-Franklin, Joseph, Robert John, Mary Evelyn, Franklin Burton. 1356.8.2.3 Margaret Crilly 1356.8.2.4 James Lewis 1356.8.3 Mary Etta (Whitacre) Ekel - Isaac Watson Whitacre 1356.8.3.1 Elmina Delce Ekel 1356.8.3.2 Clara Elizabeth Ekel 1356.8.3.3 (over) Ekel home Plymouth about 1880 1356.8.3.4 John Joseph Ekel 1356.8.3.5 Henry Snyder Ekel 1356.8.4 Lydia Blanche Ekel - Dellia Maude Ekel 1356.8.4.1 Blanche Annette Shields Boucher, Lydia Blanche Payne, F.B. Payne 1356.8.4.2 Outing, Lydia B. Ekel, Clarence Powell Best, Hazel Best, Dellia Maude Best 1356.8.4.3 (over) Georgie Catto 1356.8.4.4 Charles Frederick Boucher 1356.9 Hazel (Best) Steward, Irwin Reed Best, Clarence David Best 1356.9.1 John Joseph Best 1356.9.2 John Joseph Best Shields 1356.9.3 (over) Ekel - Vera Alice, Alvah George, Ivy 1356.9.4 Alma S. Ekel 1356.10 Orrin Alton Finch 1356.10.1 Lillie Mae Finch 1356.10.2 (over) Mary Ellen DeVore 1356.10.3 Annie H. DeVore 1356.10.4 Charles Grant & Henry Elmer DeVore 1356.11 William Harry McCutchen, Clara Elizabeth (DeVore) McCutchen 1356.11.1 Bessie McCutchen (baby) 1356.11.2 (over) Elizabeth Lambert Fisher DeVore, David Aaron DeVore 1356.12 Loose photos 1356.12.1 5 x 3 1/8, black & white, Sutter Creek Women's Club "to Mrs. F. Payne" photo from Marna Gorrie 1356.12.2 5 x 3 1/8, black & white, Sutter Creek Women's Club 1356.12.3 5 x 3 1/8, black & white, lunch break outdoors, men 1356.12.4 5 x 3 1/8, black & white, Sutter Creek High auto shop, 1937 1356.12.5 5 x 3 1/8, black & white, workmen standing 1356.12.6 5 x 3 1/8, black & white, Sutter Creek Women's Club 1356.12.7 5 x 3 1/8, black & white, postcard, Sutter Creek parade 1356.12.8

1357. More James Masterson papers, purchased from Americana dealer James Smalldon of Jackson in 1986, with funds from private Amador Archives Fund, and also by trading non-Amador and/or duplicate Amador items. (see 711.0 for additional Masterson items)

1357.1 Livestock (cattle) record, ink, manuscript, tattered at edges, from April 1854. Ref. Evans & Askey, George Zeh (in plastic) 1357.2 Billhead, Perry & Graham, Jackson 11/3/1854, corner of Broadway and Water, Masterson's account. 1357.3 Manuscript scrap, dated Jackson, June 28, 1856, receipt, Masterson & A.C. Brown. 1357.4 Receipt, manuscript, by Fixary & Co., Jackson, dated July 2, 1857, from Masterson. 1357.5 Manuscript, receipt or account of Masterson, firm unintelligible, Oct. 1857. 1357.6 Receipt to Masterson, 3/10/1857, from J.C. Mead & Co., "one brown" manuscript. 1357.7 Receipt from French (store or person ?), no date, 1850's. 1357.8 Manuscript scrap, pencil, purchases, ref. J.(I.?)W. Mitchell 1357.9 Manuscript scrap, showing the trading of hide to defray part of a bill. 1357.10 Milk bill, 1857. 1357.11 Manuscript, hole, edges tattered, 1854-55 record of expense for lumber, etc. 1357.12 Receipt, manuscript, Jan. 21,1858, to John Leppter. 1357.13 Receipt to JM from Charles Peters July 25,1857 1357.14 Receipt to JM from LF Reed & Co. April 22, 1856 1357.15 Receipt to TM from T.P. (?) Smith March 6, 1857 1357.16 Receipt to TM from Fred Schober Aug. 1857, butcher 1357.17 Account bill to TM from W Sharp 1856-57, druggist, Jackson, bottom edge ragged 1357.18 Bill from French firm Aug. 6, 1854 (?), Butcher 1357.19 Manuscript, in Masterson's hand, "Tiperary' dated Feb. 15, 1857, and over, "My Heart in Old Ireland" and start of "The Gambler's Wife" sung by H. Russel. 1357.19.1 Manuscript, continuation of "Gambler's Wife" dated April 10, 1857, and start of "The Old Arm-Chair"; over, "The Old Arm-Chair" continued, start of "The Angel's Whisper" 1357.19.2 Conclusion of "The Angel's Whisper" dated April 10, 1857, and "Lass of Gowrie" April 10,1857.; over, start of "The Ivy Green" by Charles Dickens. 1357.20 Letter, ink, Jackson, June 12, 1855, to "My Dear Friend.." no signature, edges tattered. 1357.21 Letter, ink, to Mr. Editor, "for the Trigdee?" from Dulcianna, no date, mold spots. 1357.22 Manuscript, pencil, draft (?), July 20, 1857, James & Eliza M. Masterson, her agreement to executing another agreement - to sell(?) property. Name Giovanni Belluomini on back.


1357.29 Letter, to J.M. from brother Terence, re his naturalization papers and he wants J.M.'s "square" for building. 1357.30 Bill for L.D. Herrick (Jackson), 1858 (?), to J.M. (piece missing from top edge)

1357.31 Bill, Lafayette Restaurant, Jackson (near Louisiana House) March 1857. 1357.32 Masterson account 1856 with druggist W. Sharp, Jackson. 1357.33 Amador Sentinel receipt, July 1, 1857, to J.M. by O.D. Avaline. 1357.34 William Hufnaker request for J.M. to pay the money J.M. owes him to M Chauvin & Robertson, Jackson, July 23, 1855. 1357.35 Lewis James bill, American Hotel, Jackson (1857 ?). 1357.36 Promissory note from James M. 12/2/1856, to A.C. Brown, $570.00/month. 1357.37 Letter, ink, to J.M., county surveyor of Amador County, from J.C. Ham, note from son John C. Ham, Jr. re surveying instruments for sale. 1357.38 Bill to J.M. "Gate Feb. 12, 1858, from Philip Abodie." 1357.39 Reprint, lithograph, Jackson, 1857, original by Britton & Rey, reprint by John Howell San Francisco 1935, drawn by Kuchel & Dresp.

1357.40 Newspaper, Boston Press & Post, July 2, 1855, with item on page one, column 3, of coal mine near Ione City. 1357.41 Remnant, letter, ink, Julian James, no date. 1357.42 Accounting with Smalldon for purchase of papers 1986. 1357.42.1-2 Other pages of above item.


1358.1 Letter, ink, Sept. 13, 1983, to Amador Chamber, from Barbara Lee, with provenance. 1358.1.1 Note, typed, from chamber manager Marcia Oxford to Cenotto, 9/17/1983 re receiving letter. 1358.1.2 Letter, ink, Sept. 22, from Barbara Lee to Cenotto in response to his letter of interest to arrange transfer. 1358.1.2.1 Envelope to above item. 1358.1.3 Cenotto note about receiving suitcase on Oct. 10, 1983, and provenance. 1358.1.4 Cenotto note about Peters. 1358.1.5 Cenotto notes about Peters. 1358.2 Stock certificate of William J. Peters, Aug. 9, 1927, 100 shares in Amador Mill & Lumber Co., L.A. Spinetti. (see E.N. Matson, president) 1358.2.1 Stock certificate, Amador County rodeo Association, No. 50, one share $50.00, to W.J. Peters. Glen O'Brien (?) president, C.J. Ferrell (?) treasurer. 1358.3 Photo, black & white, 4 5/8 x 6 5/8, Georgia Caldwell, date unknown. 1358.3.1 Photo, 7 1/2 x 4 5/8, mounted, probably Peters family, Amador City, 1880's or 1890's, with Georgia, sister Portia, a brother, and parents. (before 1895) with portraits; 1358.3.2 Photo, black & white, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, probably Peters son. Photo by J.H. Peters, San Francisco. 1358.3.3 Photo, black & white, 3 1/8 x 5 image, Peters boy (?), Photo by C. Sutterley, traveling photographer, Cal. 1358.3.4 Photo, black & white, 4 x 5 3/4, probably Georgia's father. Photo by Vaughn's, 18 3rd Street, San Francisco. (1870's ?) 1358.3.5 Photo, black & white, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, Lois Taylor, photo by J.W. Baher, 18 3rd Street, San Francisco, (J.H. Peters, San Francisco) mounted.

1358.3.6 Photo, 4 1/2 x 6 1/2, Georgia Peters, older woman. 1358.3.7 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 1/2, Pioneer Gallery, Stockton, unidentified young man. 1358.3.8 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, "Lois Taylor" Elite, San Francisco. 1358.3.9 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, Bushnell, San Francisco, etc., unidentified young woman.

1358.3.10 Photo, black & white, oval image, 3 1/2 x 5, infant, Palmer, Jackson. 1358.3.11 hoto, black &
white, 6 x 4, school class, probably Jackson Elementary, Miss Peter Caldwell's class. 1358.3.12 Photo, same as 1358.3. 1358.3.13 Photo, black & white, 4 1/4 x 2 1/2, Georgia Peters and family. 1358.3.14 Snapshot, black & white, 2 x 3 1/4, 12/25/1949, three unidentified persons. 1358.3.15 Snapshot, black & white, 3 1/8 x 2 1/4, 1930's or 1940's, Georgia with "Sis and AM (?)" 1358.3.16 Snapshot, orchard (?), 4 1/2 x 3. 1358.3.17 Snapshot, orchard, 4 1/2 x 3, Hood River Apples, 1951. 1358.3.18 Tin type or old metal photo, 2 1/2 x 3 3/8, two young women, feigning smoking (?). 1358.3.19 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, Elite San Francisco. 1358.3.20 Photo, black & white, mounted, young girl, maybe Georgia? J.C. Flying Gallery, Sacramento. 1358.3.22 Photo, black & white, mounted, 1 1/2 x 2 1/4, unidentified young man, J.W. Baher, San Francisco. 1358.3.23 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 1/2, boy, J.H. Peters, San Francisco. 1358.3.24 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 5/8, infant, A Sewell, San Francisco. 1358.4 Remembrance, printed, Portia Peters, died June 8, 1895, aged 24. 1358.4.1 Remembrance, printed, Ida Peters, died Feb. 3, 1886, aged 10 or 11. 1358.5 15 photos, unidentified, in folding frames. 1358.6 Metal printing plate for business card for Mr. William J. Peters. 1358.7 Letters from J. Walter Caldwell to Georgia Peters. 1358.7.1 From Amador City, Aug. 27, 1889. Ref. Eagain. 1358.7.1.1 Page two of above item -missing 1358.7.2 Bunker Hill, July 3, 1889. Ref. Bunker Hill Mine. 1358.7.2.1 Page two of above item -missing 1358.7.3 Hangtown, Dec. 4, 1889, from "Birdens" 1358.7.4 To Darling Birdens, from Placerville, Dec. 28, 1889, from Birdens. (torn on crease) 1358.7.5 Dear Georgia(e), Amador City, Sun. July 26, 1891, "Walt working at Keystone - Mr. Vance's death - 108 degrees." Lillie Parks (?). 1358.7.6 Dear Georgia, Aug. 2 (?), 1891, letterhead, Keystone Parlor No. 173, NSGW, "Sons of St. George" [a mess of cousin Jacks] "Mary" 1358.7.7 Dearest Georgia(e?), Aug. 9, 1891, on Native sons' paper, "Mary" 1358.7.7.1 Page two of above item. Ref. merry go round business; ref. Jimmy Bennett new native son, banquet in hall. 1358.7.8 Dear George, Amador City, Aug. 16, 1891, "accompanying Miss Taylor to church," ref. "hickies?" 1358.7.8.1 Page two of above item. Ref. Chynoweth, Floss, Mrs. Eddy, Dr. Nicholl's baby accident, Jim Kirkland. 1358.7.9 Dear George, Aug. 25, 1891, Sunday, Amador City, "110 degrees in the shade" "with Mary at school" 1358.7.10 Letter from J.W. Walter "Walt" Caldwell to Georgia (Georgie) Peters; from Walt (?) to Darling, from Breezy Heights, Aug. 30, 1891, note in pencil. 1358.7.11 Amador City, Sept. 26, (?) 1891, "Dear Georgie" from "Walt" Ref. Mary Taylor - "few ignorant Cornish.." "don't give a Continental.." 1358.7.11.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.12 Note, Amador City, 11/12/1891, "Dear Georgie" "Walt" 1358.7.13 Ink, "Dear Georgie" Placerville Republican letterhead, 12/23/1891, "set type" (is he working for the paper?). Walt plays violin. 1358.7.13.1 Page two of above item, missing. 1358.7.14 Letterhead, Placerville Republican, 12/23/1891, "Dear Portia" "Walt" Ref. Newton ("my old house or home") and Pleasant Valley. 1358.7.15 To "Dear Georgie," Amador City, Sept. 1893, ink, ref. night shift at mine, ref. Mr. Langford, Kennedy, Sutter Creek -opened 10 gates -she's teaching in Camp Opera (?) (aka Camp Opra) - visit; ref. Camp Opera -celebrating Native Sons (?) 1358.7.16 "Dear Georgie," pencil, Oct. 9, 1893, Mill 1:30 am, "Sister Ida" "Mrs. (?) Tregloan's death" "Mr. T and Johnny (T)" Lizzie Hambly. 1358.7.17 "Dear Georgie," Amador City, Oct. 23, 1893, ink, -on day shift, "Parks' soiree" "Elsie Shelby, Miss Brusie of Ione & Ida Chichizola will be there." 1358.7.18 Dear Georgie, Amador City, Nov. 14, 1893, ink, "illness in town -21 men off at Keystone." 1358.7.18.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.19 Dear Georgie, Amador City, Nov. 24, 1893, "Close school Jan. and Feb." on account of storms (?) Camp Opera (?) "Bobby Kerr" "old Lacky (?) has joined the silent majority" - Mr. Dean. 1358.7.20 Dear Georgie, Amador City, Feb. 13, 1894, -about closing school. 1358.7.21 Dear Georgie, Amador City, March 25, 1894, - she's in Ione for Easter services. re forming of literary and debating society, Mr. Hearst, "Keystone Co. is going to start a store in Wells building -will hurt Kirkland more than Chichizola -Osby's girl born" 1358.7.21.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.22 Pencil, "Dear Georgie," April 24, 1894, from San Francisco, "Jim Kirkland, Johnny McL & I,
Will Lane, Fred Lemoin, Ed Potter of Plymouth..." 1358.7.23 Pencil, Amador City, July 30, 1894, Mill 4:00am. 1358.7.23.1-2 Pages 2 and 3 of above item. 1358.7.24 Pencil, Mill 4:00am, Amador City, Nov. 3, 1894, "Dear Georgie" "Republicans speaking (?)" Lillie Freeman, Mrs. Autry, Greenwood elected/Gregory, her boarding place, - Native Daughters Drama on 24th. 1358.7.25 Pencil, "Dear Georgie," Aug. 12, 1895, San Francisco, - Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap studying for exam to law college, etc. 1358.7.25.1 Page two of above item -missing. 1358.7.26 Ink, San Francisco, Aug. 25, 1895, -"14 blocks to the office.." 1358.7.26.1 Page two of above item -missing. 1358.7.27 Ink, San Francisco, Aug. 30, 1895, 737 Ellis Street, reading Blackstone with a vengence. 1358.7.27.1 Page two of above item. McGee wrote Judge Stack -see you folks (in San Francisco), Your Aunt Annie -Robert Kerr.

1358.7.27.2 Page three of above item. Robert Kerr, job on Montgomery Street, room 3.


1358.7.35 McGee Stationery, San Francisco, 10/26/1895, Silas Peters.

1358.7.36 San Francisco, Nov. 3, 1895, Tregloan, Roxine Trevask (Trevaskis) (sp?) 1358.7.36.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1358.7.37 San Francisco, Nov. 1895, "Dear Georgie" "Two Culberts" "Carleton" 1358.7.37.1-2 Pages two and three of above item.

1358.7.38 Letter, ink, Walt to Dear Georgie, San Francisco, 11/8/1895, Gertie and Nellie -other teachers. 1358.7.38.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1358.7.39 Letter, pencil, San Francisco, 11/21/1895

1358.7.40 Letter, San Francisco, 11/21/1895 1358.7.40.1-2 Pages two and three of above item.

1358.7.40.3 Page four of above item. Mildred & Norma, Davis McGee (judge-lawyer) 1358.7.41 San Francisco, 12/5/1895, Lizzie Pratt, Johnnie Cuneo, Thomas Daule(?) 1358.7.41.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. Stewart - attorney (?)

(See 85 for Dec. 12, 1895) 1358.7.42 San Francisco, 12/18/1895, on William J. McGee stationery 1358.7.43 Placerville, Jan. 2, 1896, pencil, -quiet? -no mills?

1358.7.44 San Francisco, Jan. 7, 1896, pencil, 8 1/2 hrs from Placerville to San Francisco.

1358.7.44.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.45 San Francisco, Jan. 26, 1896. 1358.7.45.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.46 San Francisco, Feb. 4, 1896. 1358.7.46.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.47 San Francisco, Feb. 7, 1896. 1358.7.47.1 Page two of above item.

1358.7.47.2 Page three of above item. His birthday last week (Jan. 22).

1358.7.48 San Francisco, 2/21/1896, on McGee stationery. 1358.7.48.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1358.7.49 San Francisco, Feb. 27, 1896. 1358.7.49.1 Page two of above item.

1358.7.50 San Francisco, March 6, 1896, snowfall in San Francisco, Mabel Cope, Lillie Boyce, Kate Raphael, Cook-Hartwick wedding, Culberts, "baldheaded like the judge.."

1358.7.50.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1358.7.51 San Francisco, ink, March 12, 1896, house in Jackson or Morse's house (in Amador ?) Gwen & Sam Parks. 1358.7.51.1 Page two of above item.

1358.7.52 San Francisco, March 26, 1896. 1358.7.53 San Francisco, March 26, 1896, Death of Collins, willed claim to Sam Parks, Tregloans, Keystone, "glad I'm out of it." 1358.7.53.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.54 April 1, 1896, Nettie Ferdinando had a baby, Louise T., Tom Bennett, Morse to teach there again? 1358.7.54.1 Page two of above item. Stewart got a letter March (Sept. schools) address May day.
1358.7.54.2 Page three of above item. At Ione, Hambley's, John R. 1358.7.55 April 8, 1896, McGee stationery, ME church forbids dancing, Mrs. Williams of Sacramento (McGee's sister), Grace Tregloan "staring on the stage as I was about a year ago," Will Leonard. 1358.7.55.1 Page two of above item. Culberts treacherous lot. 1358.7.56 Letter, ink, San Francisco, April 17, 1896, to Dear Georgie from Walt. 1358.7.56.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.57 Letter, ink, San Francisco, April 30, 1896, to Dear Georgie from Walt. 1358.7.57.1 Page two of above item. Sam Parks, re city officers, four years, Stewart runs for D.A. 1358.7.58 May 7, 1896, San Francisco, Bagely from Ione, Jim O'Rourke, Steve Davis from Plymouth. 1358.7.58.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.59 Letter, ink, San Francisco, May 14, 1896, Mabel, Kate Burke, Jimmy O'Rourke, Will Harvey, M. Tregloan. 1358.7.59.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.60 Pencil, San Francisco, May 21, 1896, Culberts (people here) 1358.7.60.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.61 Pencil, San Francisco, May 28, 1896, Mrs. Culbert & Gertie, Nellie Hamblly. 1358.7.61.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.62 Ink, San Francisco, June 2, 1896, "Farley Phipps & the bride." 1358.7.62.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1358.7.63 Ink, June 4, 1896, arrival of Georgie's mother. 1358.7.64 Ink, June 7, 1896. 1358.7.65 Ink, June 11, 1896. 1358.7.65.1 Page two of above item. Dunlap elected. 1358.7.66 Pencil, June 18, 1896. 1358.7.67 Ink, June 25, 1896. 1358.7.67.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.68 Ink, July 1, 1896, Robert Louis Stevenson bonding. The Wabash (mine). 1358.7.68.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1358.7.69 Ink, July 9, 1896, San Francisco, Hambleys, Susie Kerr. 1358.7.69.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.70 San Francisco, July 13, 1896. 1358.7.71 San Francisco, Aug. 31, 1896. 1358.7.71.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.72 Sept. 4, 1896, San Francisco. 1358.7.72.1-2 Pages two and three (3 is missing) of above item. 1358.7.73 Sept. 10, 1896, "she isn't pregnant?" Judge Rust. 1358.7.73.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.74 Sept. 17, 1896, San Francisco. 1358.7.74.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.75 Pencil, Sept. 24, 1896, San Francisco. 1358.7.75.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.76 Pencil, Oct. 1, 1896, San Francisco, Hambley died, Tom Mugford to marry. 1358.7.76.1 Page two of above item. Louise Balise, Daisy Newall & Daisy Fox. 1358.7.77 Pencil, Oct. 8, 1896, San Francisco, Stewart "off-color" so little. 1358.7.77.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.78 Letter, ink, San Francisco, Oct. 15, 1896, Walt to Georgie, Jim Bennetts, "Hammond affair," John R. - ref. high grading, "Chief qualifications of a lawyer is rougery," Hale fired at Keystone, Treadwell mill boss yet? McDonald (pres. of company) & Hale. 1358.7.78.1 Page two of above item. O'Neil wake. 1358.7.79 Oct. 22, 1896, ink, San Francisco, Mark Morris, - she goes down mine. 1358.7.79.1 Page two of above item. 1358.7.80 Letter, ink, San Francisco, Oct. 29, 1896, To Dear Georgie from Walt. 1358.7.80.1 Page two of above item. (missing) 1358.7.81 Letter, ink, San Francisco, 11/5/1896. 1358.7.81.1 Page two of above item. Ernest . 1358.7.81.2 Page three of above item. Tillie Maitland, Uncle George, -Georgie will be 24 tomorrow, - he'll be 29 in Feb. 1358.7.82 San Francisco, 11/12/1896, Brinn represents Pratt as supervisor, Tregoans, Bennetts. 1358.7.82.1 Page two of above item. (missing) 1358.7.83 Pencil, San Francisco, 11/18/1896, Boundry, Mabel & Beatrice Cope. 1358.7.83.1 Page two of above item. Cora, Charlie (Albert ?) 1358.7.84 Ink, San Francisco, 12/10/1896, Lillie Parks. 1358.7.84.1 Page two of above item. Tom & Gertie married, Willie Taylor. 1358.7.85 Ink, 12/12/1896, Erney Newton. 1358.7.85.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1358.7.86 Pencil, Placerville, Jan. 7, 1897, cousin Frank is dead, Mom & Ida. 1358.7.86.1 Page two of above item. Busies, Sarah Barron & Joe Ralph, Richardson. 1358.7.86.2 Page three of above item. "Feel relieved" "it is alright" death of O'Neil & Leonard, Austrian Sam suicide. 1358.7.87 Ink, San Francisco, Jan.14, 1897, Johnny Tregloan's coming from Galt, Tony Bennett & father going to Santa Monica, Lathrop, Joe Bawden & Fred Perry -some in Placerville, Joe & Will Harvey. 1358.7.88 Ink, San Francisco, Jan. 15, 1897 1358.7.88.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. McGee. 1358.7.89 Ink, Jan. 21, 1897, San Francisco. 1358.7.89.1 Page two of above item. Johnny Tregloan re supt. of Auburn mine, Will Taylor, Jennie Y., Mrs. Cope, Mrs. Pratt. 1358.7.90 Ink, San Francisco, Jan. 27, 1897, "charmless, wizen-faced old maid."
1358.7.90.1 Page two of above item. Jim Bennetts -ref. explosion at Kennedy mine and death of John Truscott. 1358.7.90.2 Page three of above item. John R. & Clara, Lillie Boyce, Hattie, Mrs. Dunlap, Mrs. Penrose. 1358.7.91 Ink, Feb. 3, 1897, San Francisco. 1358.7.91.1 Page two of above item. Sam Peiser, McGee, Mrs. Sharan Wells, Grace Tregloan, Jim Bennett, death of Mrs. Cuneo, Louise Eddy, Mrs. Williams, Hattie & Dick wedding, ref measles 1358.7.92 Ink, San Francisco, 2/11/1897, Morse (teacher) 1358.7.92.1 Page two of above item. Hattie & Dick, Amador folks at wedding, Mabel & Beatrice Cope, Lizzie Walkmeister & mother, Mrs. Cogswell (Maud Clough), Dick & Knuppe, Cooks. 1358.7.93 Ink, San Francisco, 2/18/1897, 29th birthday, Mr. Hale, Dick & Hattie, Mabel Cope and I.

1358.7.93.1 Page two of above item. Mr. Pohlman, Miss Otto, Lillie & Pat, Beatrice Cope, Mrs. Wright down, Mrs. Wells, Louise Eddy, Charlie Gae, Alice Eddy. 1358.7.94 Ink, San Francisco, 2/11/1897, Morse (teacher) 1358.7.92.1 Page two of above item. Hattie & Dick, Amador folks at wedding, Mabel & Beatrice Cope, Lizzie Walkmeister & mother, Mrs. Cogswell (Maud Clough), Dick & Knuppe, Cooks. 1358.7.93 Ink, San Francisco, 2/18/1897, 29th birthday, Mr. Hale, Dick & Hattie, Mabel Cope and I.

1358.7.94 Ink, San Francisco, 2/11/1897, Morse (teacher) 1358.7.92.1 Page two of above item. Hattie & Dick, Amador folks at wedding, Mabel & Beatrice Cope, Lizzie Walkmeister & mother, Mrs. Cogswell (Maud Clough), Dick & Knuppe, Cooks. 1358.7.93 Ink, San Francisco, 2/18/1897, 29th birthday, Mr. Hale, Dick & Hattie, Mabel Cope and I.

1358.7.93.1 Page two of above item. Mr. Pohlman, Miss Otto, Lillie & Pat, Beatrice Cope, Mrs. Wright down, Mrs. Wells, Louise Eddy, Charlie Gae, Alice Eddy. 1358.7.94 Ink, San Francisco, 2/11/1897, Morse (teacher) 1358.7.92.1 Page two of above item. Hattie & Dick, Amador folks at wedding, Mabel & Beatrice Cope, Lizzie Walkmeister & mother, Mrs. Cogswell (Maud Clough), Dick & Knuppe, Cooks. 1358.7.93 Ink, San Francisco, 2/18/1897, 29th birthday, Mr. Hale, Dick & Hattie, Mabel Cope and I.
of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 10/29/1898, to Kennedy. 1358.7.123
Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 11/12/1898.
1358.7.124 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson,
11/23/1898. 1358.7.125 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street,
Jackson, 12/2/1898. 1358.7.126 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street,
Jackson, 12/12/1898, Stewart up, Lou "N.S.s & N.D.s" Mr. & Mrs. Ruel Parker, Masonic Hall. 1358.7.127
Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 12/24/1898, (rat hole ?)
1358.7.128 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson,
12/31/1898. 1358.7.129 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street,
Jackson, Jan. 7, 1899, McGee, Miss Meehans, Breeses', De Longs, Dudens. 1358.7.130 Letterhead, Law
Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 1/14/1899, Joe, Fontenrose died last
night in San Francisco, Louis went down. 1358.7.131 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia
Building, Court Street, Jackson, 1/21/1899, Kennedy. 1358.7.132 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W.
Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 1/23/1899, Fontenrose, Joe Ginnocchio buried Joe
Fontenrose, Bargas, Don Breesse's girl, Hinstall, Oddfellows & Rebekahs, Ed Smith died, Churches Hotel
in Amador. 1358.7.133 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson,
2/6/1899, McGee, bad eye, Mrs. Fontenrose (good), snow storm. 1358.7.134 Letterhead, Law Office of
J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 2/14/1899, bet Summit House & Martell's
Station, Italian, Raphael's old horse and wagon, Vicini's Hotel, Bartlett, Mrs. Muzzy. 1358.7.135
Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 3/4/1899, Forest
Home, Kennedy Falls, McGee, Stewart, uncle's estate in Ione, Jules Chichizola, Gover business, Eudey
function, Fred, Miss Reichling. 1358.7.136 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building,
Court Street, Jackson, 3/11/1899. 1358.7.137 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building,
Court Street, Jackson, 3/17/1899, "weary of the green." 1358.7.138 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W.
Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 3/25/1899, Donnelley, an attorney, Weiland mine,
1358.7.139 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 4/1/1899,
Kennedy, McGee up. 1358.7.140 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court
Street, Jackson, 4/6/1899, McGee. 1358.7.141 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia
Building, Court Street, Jackson, 4/21/1899, on excursion train to Sacramento, Knights Templar, John R.
& Gaskill.
1358.7.142 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 4/29/1899,
last day of school is April 28! 1358.7.142.1 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building,
Court Street, Jackson, 5/5/1899, McGee, Ione picnic, Stewart.
1358.7.143 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 5/12/1899,
"Living Pictures," Judge Davis, Butte City. 1358.7.144 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia
Building, Court Street, Jackson, 5/17/1899. 1358.7.145 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia
Building, Court Street, Jackson, 5/20/1899, Kennedy, Lou, Mildred, Norma Richtmeyer died this
morning, Mr. Bartlett. 1358.7.146 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court
Street, Jackson, 6/2/1899, at Kennedy, Maltbie. 1358.7.147 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell,
Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, 6/12/1899, McGee re "dago picnic," business of Will Greenhalgh
& Vannie McLaughlin elected to board of education -comments re teachers, Ester B. 1358.7.147.1 Page
two of above item. Board of Supervisors, Amador Teacher election, Lizzie Taylor, Lillie (?) Smith.
1358.7.148 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson, July 15,
1899. 1358.7.149 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Marelia Building, Court Street, Jackson,
July 22, 1899, trip to Kirkwood's, Episcopal Church got lots in Hamilton tract, Gertie Manley.
1358.7.150 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, July 29, 1899, Native Daughters, Lizzie C. and
Florence T. were there, Meehans, Breeses, Dottie, Lizzie Pratt, Hirschburg (?), Supt. Preston School, re
Mason in Ione. 1358.7.151 Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Aug. 5, 1899, note. 1358.7.152
Letterhead, Law Office of J.W. Caldwell, Aug. 6, 1899, Bernardis-Allen case, McGee, Gover money,
Mrs. L.T. Lewis, "Ed Hammond in re Wabash."

1363. Work list for the Italian Picnic, 1986, with most of the members' names. Donated by Cenotto. (torn)

1364. - Jackson city directory, June 1949, Ledger print. (Purchased from Bob Kinaid of Sutter Creek, for archives for $20 by Larry Cenotto publications, 5/18/1986)

1364.1 The Great West Magazine, Amador County, Jan. 1913. (front cover in pieces, border missing)

1365. Diary, 1885, of Benjamin Ross, U.S. Department Mineral Surveyor, Volcano, obtained from James Smalldon, Americana, Jackson, May 29, 1986, for $125, to be paid from archives fund or for exchange of non-county archival items. (The last $58 from museum fund)

1365.1-3 Descriptive cards of above item.

1366. Graphic, full color, 4 x 3 image of scene, painting of Sutter Creek, by Randy J. Klassen painting 1985, print 1986, done for (William) Alexander's Fine Art, Sutter Creek.


1368. Enlargements, black & white, of lithographs in Thompson & West's 1881 Amador County history, obtained May 29, 1986, from Smalldon Americana, Jackson, for $1 each.

1368.1 13 1/2 x 9 1/2 image of Mt. Springs Ranch & Tollhouse of John Vogan. On same sheet, same size image of residence of John Vogan. 1368.2 Two views about 13 1/2 x 9 1/2, of top, livery, & bottom of residence of Peter Fagan, Sutter Creek. 1368.3 Two views, 13 1/2 x 9 1/2, of (top) Ham's Station, Hotel & Ranch of A.C. Ham, and of (bottom) residence, ranch and business place at Aqueduct City. 1368.4 19 1/2 x 13 1/2, view of National Hotel & Stage Office, Jackson. Evans & Askey. 1368.5 13 1/2 x 9 1/2, two views, (top) Volcano Livery Stable, Stage and Express Office, R.S. Hinkson & Bro., & (bottom) St. George Hotel, Volcano, A. Petty, prep. 1368.6 19 1/2 x 13 1/2, view of Down's Mining Co., Volcano, R.C. Downs & J.A. Hanford, owners. 1368.7 19 1/2 x 13 1/2, view of Amador County Court House, Jackson, Ca.

1369. Typescript, copy, "Real Pioneers" by Rose Anna Sacco, Stockton, Ca., 3/24/1961, re Isola (Esola) family.

1370. Series of Argonaut mine ledgers transfered from Amador County Library to archives during latter part of 1985. James Smalldon donated them to Amador County Library -library still has some correspondence. Smalldon - William Burger sold the better ledgers & correspondence to either Bancroft or State Library. 1370.1 Argonaut Mining Company vouchers payable, Jan. 1, 1919 through 1921. (bound with string) 1370.2 Vouchers payable, 1924 & 1925. 1370.3 Argonaut Mining Co. Payroll, Jan. 1941 to Dec. 1942. 1370.4 Argonaut Mining Co. Payroll, Plymouth Division, May 1939 to Jan. 1942. 1370.5 Payroll, 1936.


1370.18 Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mine Payroll, 1927 - 1937. 1370.19 Payroll, Jan. 1925 - Dec. 1926. 1371. Elsie Elizabeth Dixon papers. Donated 1986 by family. Sent 1371.1 list for names. She is woman who did the monumental geneology study of Shenandoah Valley (California) families. 1371.1 Ink list of names, donors of papers, 1986. 1371.2.0-3 Four (4) Issues of Life Magazine, April 9, 1951, through April 30, 1951. 1371.3 Box full of typescripts. 1371.3.1 Envelope 1371.3.1.1 Typed letter, Jan. 22, 1980, from Dorothy N. Lloyd (of Hollywood, Florida?), re geneology.1371.3.1.1.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.1.2 Photocopy, Hendrickson geneology. 1371.3.1.3 Photocopy, Hendrickson geneology. 1371.3.1.3.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.1.4 Photocopy, Hendrickson geneology. 1371.3.1.4.1-19 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.1.5 Stapled copies of typescript, Hendrickson. 1371.3.1.5.1-10 Other
pages of above item. 1371.3.1.6 Stapled copies of typescript, Hendrichson. 1371.3.1.6.1-4 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.1.7 Two pages, stapled, Hendrichson.
1371.3.1.7.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2 Envelope 1371.3.2.1 Photocopy, 1702 Orange County census, Hendrichssen. 1371.3.2.2 Photocopy, 1714 Dutches County census, Hendricks.
1371.3.2.3 Photocopy, c1703 New York City census, Hendrick. 1371.3.2.3.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.4 Photocopy, Contents New York History. 1371.3.2.5 Photocopy, Male Inhabitants, Ulster City, 1689. 1371.3.2.5.1-3 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.2.6 Long Island roll, 1687. 1371.3.2.7 Kings County, 1715. 1371.3.2.7.1 Page two of above item.
1371.3.2.8 Palatine's children, 1714. 1371.3.2.9 Slave census, 1755. 1371.3.2.9.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.10 Freeholder Ulster, 1728. 1371.3.2.11 Suffolk, 1737, Dutches City, 1740. 1371.3.2.12 Ulster, 1738. 1371.3.2.12.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.13 Photocopy, Long Island. 1371.3.2.14 1689
1371.3.2.14.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.15 Long Island rate lists, c1675. 1371.3.2.16 Long Island rate lists, c1675. 1371.3.2.17-21 Assessment rolls, 1676. 1371.3.2.22-24 Rate lists, 1683. 1371.3.2.25-33 Early immigrants to New Netherland, 1657 - 1664. 1371.3.2.34 Stapled typescript, Albemarle County in Virginia, by Rev. Edgar Woods. 1371.3.2.34.1-9 Other papers of above item. 1371.3.2.35 Photocopies, "Manor on The Market" ref Hendrichs. 1371.3.2.35.1-2 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.2.36 Photocopy, stapled (same book?) 1371.3.2.36.1-4 Other pages of above item.
1371.3.2.37 Photocopy, typescript, "A History of the Hendrichs Family." 1371.3.2.37.1-2 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.2.38 Photocopy, stapled, letter to Dorothy from Tom Neel, 1979, re Hendrichs, sent to Elsie. 1371.3.2.38.1-3 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.2.39 Photocopy, letter to Mrs. Dorothy Lloyd, Hollywood, Florida, May1, 1979, from Tom Neel.
1371.3.2.39.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.40 Photocopy, typescript, "The Hendrichs Cemetery." 1371.3.2.40.1-2 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.2.41 Typescript, copy, Fourth Generation, etc. 1371.3.2.41.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.42 Photocopy, records, Reformed Dutch Church of Albany, 1683 - 1700. 1371.3.2.42.1 Page two of above item.
1371.3.2.43 Typescript, copy, History of Kingston, New York. 1371.3.2.43.1-2 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.2.44 New York marriages from the 1700's. 1371.3.2.45 Typescript, copy (?), Ulster County, New York, Probate. 1371.3.2.45.1-2 Other pages to above item. 1371.3.2.46 Typescript, copy, Hendricks family, Ulster County, New York. 1371.3.2.46.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.47 Typed, copy, Jacob Hendrich's family. 1371.3.2.48 Typed, copy, William Hendrich's family. 1371.3.2.49 Typed, copy, Early Hendricks.
1371.3.2.50 Typed, copy, Hendrickson & variants. 1371.3.2.50.1-2 Other pages of above item.
1371.3.2.51 Typed, copy, New York Geneology & Biology Record. 1371.3.2.51.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.52 Copy, index. 1371.3.2.53 Copy, index. 1371.3.2.54 Copy, typed, Thomas Hendrickson's will, 1782. 1371.3.2.54.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.55 Photocopy, typed, Anne Hendrickson's will.
1371.3.2.56 Photocopy, typed, Thomas Hendrickson's will, 1782. 1371.3.2.56.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.57 Photocopy, typed, Abraham Hendrickson's will, 1782. 1371.3.2.57.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.2.58 Typed, photocopy, wills from the 1700's. 1371.3.2.59 Photocopy, will of Maryanna Hendrickson, 1787. 1371.3.2.60 Typed, photocopy, Hendricks.
1371.3.2.61 Photocopy, Hendricks, 1805, 1811. 1371.3.2.62 Photocopy, History of Franklin County, Pennsylvania, 1887. 1371.3.2.63 Photocopy, Pennsylvania, 1803. 1371.3.2.64 Photocopy, Pennsylvania, 1760's. 1371.3.2.65 Photocopy, Pennsylvania, 1811. 1371.3.2.66 Photocopy, various, Pennsylvania. 1371.3.2.67 Photocopy, Ohio 1371.3.2.68 Photocopy, Franklin County, Pennsylvania. 1371.3.2.69 Photocopy, Franklin County, Pennsylvania.
1371.3.2.70 Photocopy, Franklin County, Pennsylvania. 1371.3.2.71 Photocopy, typed, copy(?), Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. 1371.3.2.71.1 Page two of above item.
1371.3.2.72 Typed, photocopy, Hendricks, Pennsylvania archives. 1371.3.2.72.1-5 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.2.73 Photocopy, Re Humphrey Hendrick 1371.3.2.74 Photocopy, Pittsylvania County,
Virginia. 1371.3.2.74.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1371.3.2.75 Photocopy, Pittsylvania County, Virginia. 1371.3.2.75.1-6 Other pages of above item.

(NUMBERING ERROR. FROM 1371.3.2.34 AND ON, ITEMS ARE NOT IN ENVELOPE 3.2; THEY SHOULD BE NUMBERED 1371.3.3.4,5, ETC., AFTER THAT IT WON'T CHANGE.)

1371.3.3 Photocopy, form, Hendricks. 1371.3.4 Photocopy, research in Virginia, stapled, copies.
1371.3.4.1-7 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.5 Photocopy, History of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, copies.
1371.3.5.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.6 Wilderness Trail, photocopy. 1371.3.6.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.7 Wilderness Trail, photocopy.
1371.3.7.1-3 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.8 Photocopy, Hendricks - Henriques
1371.3.8.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.9 Photocopy, Dutch County, Freehold & Middleton.
1371.3.10 Hendrickson, Michael, photocopy. 1371.3.11 Photocopy, Mammouth County. 1371.3.12 Photocopy, Hendricks and variants. 1371.3.12.1 page two of above item.
1371.3.13 Photocopy, Daniel Hendrickson. 1371.3.13.1-4 Other pages of above item.
1371.3.14 Photocopy, Hendrickson, New Jersey. 1371.3.14.1 Page two of above item.
1371.3.15 Photocopy, Hendrickson, Early Dutch. 1371.3.15.1-2 Other pages of above item.
1371.3.16 Photocopy, Hendricks, Kingston, New York. 1371.3.16.1-5 Other pages of above item.
1371.3.17 Hendrickson, Michael, photocopy. 1371.3.18 Photocopy, stapled, The Maryland Record. 1371.3.18.1-8 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.19 Photocopy, The Lineage of Ira Hendrix of Iowa. 1371.3.19.1-6 Otther pages of above item. 1371.3.20 Hendricks
1371.3.21 Photocopy, Hendricks & variants. 1371.3.21.1-19 Other pages of above item.
1371.3.22 Photocopy, Cowenhaven line... 1371.3.22.1-3 Other pages of above item.
1371.3.23 Photocopy, letter, ink, Dorothy to Elsie, 12/30/1979. 1371.3.23.1 Page two of above item.
1371.3.23.2-20 List of inhabitants of Col. N.Y. O'Callaghan. 1371.3.24 Photocopy, How to Read A Citation. 1371.3.24.1-4 Other pages of above item. 1371.3.25 Photocopy, Passenger and Family Lists. 1371.3.25.1 Page two of above item. 1371.3.26 Photocopy, Passenger and Family Lists.

1371.4 - Boxfull of 3 ring notebooks and folders.
1371.4.1 - "The Shenandoah Valley Area of Amador County, California, 1854-1904," bound, typescript, carbon. Number 5 of 5 copies made.
1371.4.2 - "Index & Supplement to 'Our Ancestry" published in 1950. Typescript 5 of 5 copies prepared, 2nd typing.
1371.4.4 - Typescript, carbon, in 3 hole folder, "Four Family Lines: Evans, Fain, McMackin, & Morgan." No. 5, 2nd typing of 10 copies made, March 14, 1970. 1371.4.4.1 Slip of paper, "E. Dixon (in ink) to Hilary Dixon (in pencil)." 1371.4.4.2 Slip of paper, pencil, "1st typing.....2nd typing." 1371.4.4.3 Typed page, carbon, re: Garrands, April 11, 1969. 1371.4.4.3.1 do 1371.4.4.4 Photocopy, typed, page, April 11, 1969. (Wilson) 1371.4.4.4.1 Photocopy, typed, page, April 11, 1969. (Wilson) 1371.4.4.5 Photocopy, typed, page, no date. (Dudley, Garrard, Lindsey) 1371.4.4.5.1 do 1371.4.4.6 do, Will Thomas Morgan, 1774.
1371.4.4.6.1 (carbon) 1371.4.4.7 Typescript, "Pulaski County, Kentucky Marriage Records, 1797-1850 & Bedford County, Virginia marriage bonds." 1371.4.4.7.1 carbon
1371.4.4.8 Typescript, "Bedford County, Virginia, Marriage Bonds." 1371.4.4.8.1 carbon 1371.4.4.9 Typescript, "Will of Lewis Morgan, 1839." 1371.4.4.9.1 carbon
1371.4.4.10 Photocopy, typescript, about Lewis Morgan by son Thomas J. Morgan, 1886.
1371.4.4.11 Photocopy, biographical page re Thomas McMackin (McMachin?) of Fairfield, Illinois. 1371.4.4.11.1 Census record, 1840, Illinois, forms, re Thomas McMackin of Fairfield, Illinois.
1371.4.4.11.2 Census record, 1850, 1860, Illinois, re McMackin.

1371.4.5 - Typescript, carbon, "Notes on Our Cruson & McPheeters Families," July 24, 1965, 6 of 6
copies, first typing. 1371.4.5.1 Loose page in above item, typed, refund, "Cruzon"
1371.4.6 - In 3-ring folder, "A Working Paper: The Dixons of La Rue County, Kentucky." 6 of 6 copies
1371.4.8 - "The Sharps & Their Relatives, The Hinksons in California, March 23, 1959." 6 of 6 copies
of preliminary draft. 1371.4.8.1 Loose pages relating to Sharp family. 1371.4.8.2 Clip
1371.4.8.3-4 Loose pages 1371.4.8.5 Stapled pages 1371.4.8.5.1-77 Other pages to above item.
1371.4.8.6 Hinkson family related pages, mostly typescript, original, copy, & photocopy; pencil notes,
Margorie Hinkson, et al. 1371.4.8.6.1-33 Other pages to above item.
1371.4.8.7 Burk(e) family related papers. 1371.4.8.7.1-10 Other pages to above item.
1371.4.8.8 Tuthill, Tuttle papers. 1371.4.8.8.1-5 Other pages to above item. 1371.4.8.8.6-6.2 Other pages
to above item. 1371.4.8.8.7-24 Other pages to above item. 1371.4.8.9 Jacob Boone of Amador County.
1371.4.8.10-10.7 The Bradleys of Middlesex County, Virginia. (see 1371.2's Life Magazines)
1371.4.8.11 Gibsons of Virginia Counties. 1371.4.8.11.1-11.3 Stapled pages 1371.4.8.12 Duchett family
1371.4.8.13.0-13.32 Alphabetical index worksheets, graph paper. 1371.4.8.14 Graphs, Historical
Collections, Ga. Chapters NS. D.A.R. V3
1371.4.8.14.1 do 1371.4.8.15 McPheeters 1371.4.8.16 Gazaway, Gasaway 1371.4.8.17 Key abbreviations
& symbols 1371.4.8.17.1 do 1371.4.8.18 Clip, Bee, 1979, re early Virginia settlement uncovered.
1371.4.8.18.1 Clip, Bee, 5/23/1979. 1371.4.8.19 Photocopies, Elsie Dixon's medical or medicare records;
Dr. Millar. 1371.4.8.19.1 Medicare, Blue Shield, 1983.
1371.4.8.19.2 Dr. Isola, 1983.
1371.4.9 - 3-ring notebook on geneology of Hendricks.
1371.4.9.1 (loose pages, etc.) Gibson of Virginia and South Carolina 1371.4.9.2 Hendricks
1371.4.10 - Letter, typescript, & photocopy papers to Elsie Dixon, 1/11/1971, from George W. Reyes,
Cincinnati, re Hammond, Morrow, Dixon families.
1371.4.11 - 3-ring notebook, "The Burk Family."
1371.4.12 - 3-ring folder, Michael & Sinsi (Thompson) Wilson, etc., June 15, 1965, 6 of 6, first typing.
1371.4.12.1 Loose papers, bet. 63 & 64 stapled.
1371.4.13 - 3-ring notebook, "Possible Descent of the Owen County, Kentucky, Dixons, etc." 1371.4.13.1
Loose pages, Bradley. 1371.4.13.2 North Carolina Roster.1371.4.13.3 Graph, worksheet, McKown.
1371.4.13.4 Photocopied pages from North Carolina History. 1371.4.13.5 Postcard
1371.4.15 - 3-ring notebook, "Our Ballow or Ballen Family." 1371.4.15.1-10 Loose pages to above item.
1371.4.15.11-13 Stapled pages, Gassaway.
1371.4.16 - Envelope to above item.
1371.4.16.1 Virginia map, 1800. 1371.4.16.2-6 Other papers to above item. 1371.4.17 Geneology
unident.
1371.5 Second box full of notebooks, loose papers, etc.
1371.5.1 Correspondence folder "A" mostly carbons of her typed letters. (Accessioned in order, not
chronologically).
1371.5.1.1 July 15, 1983, Letter, Hendricks (of Kingsport, Tennessee) to Ethel. 1371.5.1.2 Dec. 13, 1982,
do, to Ethel. 1371.5.1.2.1 Letter, To Elsie from Ethel, Aug. 19, 1982.
1371.5.1.2.2 do, do, Dec. 8, 1982. 1371.5.1.3 Letter, typed, to Ethel Albert of Tennessee from Elsie,
July 26, 1982. 1371.5.1.3.1 do, do, to Elsie from Ethel, April 21, 1982.
1371.5.1.4 do, do, to Ethel from Elsie, April 15, 1982. 1371.5.1.5 do, do, do, March 15, 1982.
1371.5.1.5.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.5.2 Letter, typed, to Elsie from Ethel, 1/6/1982.
1371.5.1.5.2.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.6 Letter, typed, to Ethel from Elsie, 10/21/1981.
1371.5.1.6.1 do, do, to Elsie from Ethel, 8/18/1981. 1371.5.1.6.1.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.7
Letter, to Ethel from Elsie, 9/27/1980. 1371.5.1.7.1 do, to Elsie from Ethel, 5/26/1980. 1371.5.1.7.1.1
1371.5.1.37 Letter, 6/5/1978, to Ethel. 1371.5.1.37.1 Letter, 5/2/1978, to Elsie. 1371.5.1.37.2-4 Other pages of above item.
1371.5.1.38 Letter, 9/27/1978, to Ethel. 1371.5.1.38.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.38.2 Letter, 6/20/1978, to Elsie.
1371.5.1.38.3-4 Pages two and three of above item.
1371.5.1.39 Letter, 11/16/1978, to Elsie from Ethel (about her heart attack).
1371.5.1.40 Letter, 4/25/1978, to Ethel. 1371.5.1.40.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.40.2 Letter, 3/13/1978, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.40.3 Page two of above item.
1371.5.1.41 Letter, 2/9/1978, to Ethel. 1371.5.1.41.1 Letter, 12/31/1977, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.41.2-3 Pages two and three of above item.
1371.5.1.42 Letter, 12/20/1977, to Ethel from Elsie, carbon, writing. 1371.5.1.42.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.42.2 Letter, 12/5/1977, from Ethel to Elsie.
1371.5.1.43 Letter, 11/21/1977, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.43.1 Letter, 10/17/1977, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.43.2 Page two of above item.
1371.5.1.44 Letter, 9/4/1977, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.44.1&44.1.1 Other pages of above item. 1371.5.1.44.2 Letter, 8/24/1977, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.44.3-5 Other pages of above item. 1371.5.1.44.5 Letter, 7/11/1977, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.45.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.45.2 Letter, 6/1/1977, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.45.3-4 Pages two and three of above item. 1371.5.1.45.6 Letter, 5/19/1977, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.46.1 Letter, 3/31/1977, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.46.1.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.46.2 1820 census, Harrison County, Kentucky. 1371.5.1.46.7 Letter, 3/20/1977, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.47.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.47.2 Letter, 3/6/1977, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.47.3 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.48 Letter, 8/16/1976, to Ethel from Elsie (re sister's sight).
1371.5.1.49 Newspaper clip - "Finding Your Roots."
1371.5.1.50 Newspaper clip, Amateur Geneology with a picture of Ethel Albert. 1371.5.1.50.1 Continuation of above item.
1371.5.1.51 Letter, 9/4/1974, to Elsie from Ethel. 1371.5.1.51.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.52 Letter, 12/1/1976, from Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.52.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.52.2 Letter, 10/26/1976, to Elsie from Ethel. 1371.5.1.52.3-6 Other pages of above item. 1371.5.1.53 Letter, 2/27/1977, to Elsie from Ethel.
1371.5.1.54 Letter, 2/20/1977, from Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.54.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1371.5.1.55 Photocopies, records sent to Ethel, 1/8/1975, Hinton. 1371.5.1.55.1-4 Other pages of above item. 1371.5.1.56 Photocopies, Gibson Geneology. 1371.5.1.56.1-3 Other pages of above item. 1371.5.1.57 Letter, 1/27/1977, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.57.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.58 Letter, 1/21/1977, from Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.58.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.58.2 Letter, 12/27/1976, to Elsie from Ethel. 1371.5.1.58.3-5 Other pages of above item. 1371.5.1.59 Letter, 10/10/1976, from Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.59.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.59.2 Letter, 9/11/1976, to Elsie from Ethel, ink. 1371.5.1.59.2.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.59.3 Hendricks Family Geneology 1371.5.1.59.3.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.60 Loose paper, pencil notes on one side, Shenandoah typiing on the other.
1371.5.1.61 Letter, 9/4/1976, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.61.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.61.2 Letter, 7/21/1976, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.61.2.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.62 Letter, 7/11/1976, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.62.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.62.2 Letter, 6/8/1976, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.62.2.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.63 Insert Hendricks Geneology 1371.5.1.64 Letter, 5/16/1976, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.64.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.64.2 Letter, 4/20/1976, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.64.3 Page two of above item.
1371.5.1.65 Letter, 4/4/1976, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.65.1 Letter, 3/17/1976, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.65.2 Page two of above item.
1371.5.1.66 Letter, 7/20/1975, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.66.1 Letter, 3/17/1976, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.66.2 Letter, 6/16/1975, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.66.3-4 Pages two and three of above item.
1371.5.1.67 Letter, 3/26/1973, to Ethel from Elsie. 1371.5.1.67.1 Page two of above item. 1371.5.1.67.2 Letter, 3/22/1973, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.67.3 Letter, 3/15/1973, from Ethel to Elsie. 1371.5.1.67.3.1-2 Pages two and three of above item.
1371.5.1.68 Letter, typed, carbon, 2/25/1976, to Ethel from Elsie. (68.1-pg 2) 1371.5.1.68.2 do, 2/14/1976, from Ethel to Elsie. (68.3-4 -pg 2&3)
1371.5.1.69 do, 2/10/1976, to Ethel from Elsie. (with carbon of letter to Thelma & Henry on back, 2/10/1976. 69.1-pg 2) 1371.5.1.69.2 do, 1/29/1976, to Elsie from Ethel. (69.3-4 -pg 2&3)
1371.5.1.70 do, 1/18/1976, from Elsie to Ethel. (.70.1-pg 2) 1371.5.1.70.2 do, 1/12/1976, from Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.70.3 do, 1/8/1976, to Elsie from Ethel. (.70.3.1-2 -pg 3&4)
1371.5.1.71 do, 12/31/1975, from Elsie to Ethel. (.71.1-pg 2) 1371.5.1.71.2 do, 12/23/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.71.1-pg 2) 1371.5.1.71.3 do, 12/16/1975, from Elsie to Ethel. (.71.3.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.71.4 do, 12/8/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.71.4.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.72 do, 11/23/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.72.1&72.1.1 -pg 2&3) 1371.5.1.72.2 do, 11/3/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.72.2.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.72.3 do, 10/24/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.72.3.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.73 do, 10/23/1975, from Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.73.1 do, 10/10/1975, from Elsie to Ethel. (.73.1.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.73.2 do, 9/27/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.73.2.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.73.4 do, 9/14/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.74.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.74.2 do, 8/5/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.74.3.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.74 do, 10/23/1975, from Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.74.1 do, 10/10/1975, from Elsie to Ethel. (.74.1-pg 2) 1371.5.1.74.2 do, 9/27/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.73.2.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.74.3 do, 9/14/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.74.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.74.4 do, 8/5/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.74.3.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.75 do, 6/7/1975, from Elsie to Ethel. (.75.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.75.2 do, 5/6/1975, to Elsie from Ethel. (.75.2.1-2 -pg 2&3)
1371.5.1.76 Typescript, carbon, Brazeeu - Charleville, Chauvin, Tayon.
1371.5.1.77 Sheet notes
1371.5.1.78 Letter, carbon, typed, 2/9/1973, to Ethel from Elsie. (.78.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.78.2 do, typed, 1/24/1973, from Ethel to Elsie. (.78.2.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.78.3 do, 1/17/1973, from Ethel to Elsie.
1371.5.1.78.4 Typescript, by Eula Conley, Pendleton County, West Virginia.
1371.5.1.79 Letter, carbon, typed, 4/6/1975, to Ethel from Elsie. (.79.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.79.2 do, 3/17/1975, from Ethel to Elsie. (.79.2.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.79.2.2 Washington County, Tennessee records. (.79.2.2 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.79.3 Letter, typed, 1/21/1975, from Ethel to Elsie. (.79.3.1-2 -pg 2&3)
1371.5.1.80 Letter, carbon, typed, from Elsie to Ethel, 3/4/1975. (.80.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.80.2 Typed, 2/21/1975, from Ethel to Elsie. (.80.2.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.81 "Your Hendricks Outline." 1371.5.1.81.1-5 Other pages of above item.
ACCESSIONING 6/19/1986
1371.5.1.82 Letter, typed, carbon, 8/30/1974, Elsie to Ethel. (.82.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.83 Manuscript, ink, no date, Elsie to Ethel(?)
1371.5.1.84 Typescript, copy, "Will...of Francis Brinney, Jr. (.84.1-2 -pg 2&3)
1371.5.1.85 Letter, typed, copy, 2/9/1975, Elsie to Ethel. 1371.5.1.85.1 do, (.85.1.1-2 -pg 2&3)
1371.5.1.85.2 Letter, typed, 2/3/1975, Ethel to Elsie. (.85.2.1-2 -pg 2&3)
1371.5.1.86 Letter, typed, carbon, 1/6/1974, Elsie to Ethel. (.86.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.87 do, do, do, 1/12/1974, Elsie to Ethel (.87.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.87.2 do, do, do, 1/8/1974, Ethel to Elsie (.87.2.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.88 do, do, do, 1/26/1974, Elsie to Ethel (.88.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.89 do, do, do, 3/6/1974, Elsie to Ethel (.89.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.89.2 do, do, 2/26/1974, Ethel to Elsie (.89.2.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.89.3 do, do, 2/20/1974, Ethel to Elsie (.89.3.1-4 -pg 2, 3 & 4)

11/9/1973, Ethel to Elsie (.124.2.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.125 do, do, do, 11/5/1973, Elsie to Ethel 1371.5.1.125.1 do, do, do, 11/1/1973, Elsie to Ethel
1371.5.1.125.2 do, do, 10/12/1973, Ethel to Elsie (.125.2.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.126 do, do, do, 10/6/1973, Elsie to Ethel (.126.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.126.2 do, do, 9/18/1973, Ethel to Elsie (.126.2.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.127 Typescript, carbon, "A. Thomas Hendricks"
1371.5.1.128 Printed, "The Melungeons"
1371.5.1.129 Letter, typed, carbon, 8/8/1973, Elsie to Ethel (.129.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.129.2 do, do, 7/19/1973, Ethel to Elsie (.129.2.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.130 do, do, do, 7/8/1973, Elsie to Ethel 1371.5.1.130.1 do, do, 6/11/1973, Ethel to Elsie (.130.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.131 do, do, do, 6/1/1973, Ethel to Elsie (.131.1, 1.1, 1.2 -other pgs) 1371.5.1.131.2 do, do, 5/23/1973, Ethel to Elsie
1371.5.1.132 do, do, do, 5/18/1973, Elsie to Ethel (.132.1 & 1.1 -other pgs) 1371.5.1.132.2 do, do, 5/9/1973, Ethel to Elsie (.132.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.133 do, do, do, 4/14/1973, Elsie to Ethel (.133.1 pg 2?) 1371.5.1.133.2 do, do, 4/3/1973, Ethel to Elsie
1371.5.1.134 Typescript, Hendricks geneology, original (Ethel to Elsie) (.134.1-3 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.135 do, do, do, carbon (.135.1-11 -other pages)
1371.5.1.136 Typed, Thomas Hendricks
1371.5.1.137 Letter, typed, carbon, 1/9/1973, Elsie to Ethel
1371.5.1.138 do, do, do, 11/21/1972, Elsie to Ethel (.138.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.139 Typed, original, "Tazewell County, Virginia, Records" (Gibson)
1371.5.1.140 Scrap, ink
1371.5.1.141 Typed, Thomas Hendricks
1371.5.1.142 Letter, typed, original, 10/11/1972, Ethel to Elsie (.142.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.143 do, do, carbon, 12/22/1972, Elsie to Ethel (.143.1 -pg 2)
1371.5.1.144 do, do, original, 11/28/1972, Ethel to Elsie
1371.5.1.145 do, do, carbon, 10/5/1972, Elsie to Ethel (.145.1 -pg 2) 1371.5.1.145.2 do, do, original, 9/23/1972, Ethel to Elsie (.145.2.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.146 do, do, carbon, 9/3/1972, Elsie to Ethel
1371.5.1.147 do, do, do, 10/27/1972, Elsie to Ethel (.147.1-2 -other pgs)
1371.5.1.148 do, do, original, 10/10/1972, Ethel to Elsie
1371.5.1.149 Typescript, typed, "James Gibson of Russell County, Virginia."
1371.5.2 Loose papers
1371.5.2.1 1963 form letter, post office, re missing diary.1371.5.2.1.1 Letter, carbon, typed, to post office, 2/19/1963 re diary. 1371.5.2.2 Photocopy, Loudown County, Virginia records (.2.2.1-2.2.6 -other pgs)
1371.5.3 Wilson family folder (individual papers not numbered)
1371.5.4 Misc. folder (individual papers not numbered)
1371.5.5 Morgan & Fair (individual papers not numbered)
1371.5.6 "Evans Photostats" in envelope.
1371.5.7 "Hinkson"
1371.5.8 Complete miscel.
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1371.5.9 Folder -Gibson, Landram, Johnson, Dixon, Cruson, Hendrich. Various Correspondence re geneology -papers not ind. numbered.
1371.5.10 Folder -Misc. geneological correspondence, not ind. numbered.
1371.5.11 Folder, "V" Virginia, miscel. geneology
1371.5.12 Folder, "X,Y,Z" misc. geneology
1371.5.13 Folder, "W"
1371.5.14 Folder, "Cruson"
1371.5.15 Envelope "Sharp"
1371.5.16 Pamphlet, stapled, booklet (?), The Amador County Museum, 1954 (?) Dispatch Print.
1371.5.17 Misc. papers, rolled and bound by rubber band. "Our Ancestry" 1950, 1st draft?
1371.5.18 Misc. loose papers, various families, Gibson, Sharp, et al.
1371.5.19 Misc. loose papers
1371.6 Third Box "Geneology Photos"
1371.6.1 Bound papers, rubber banded, in envelope, "new material not transferred to any tree."
1371.6.1.1-36 Various correspondences 1371.6.1.2 Grimes, Owsley, Briggs, Payne, McNab, Francis
1371.6.1.3 Cruson 1371.6.1.4 Spiral notebook, 1850 census various? "IX" 1371.6.1.5 Spiral notebook, misc. references, notes "XIII" 1371.6.1.6 Spiral notebook, research sources? 1371.6.1.7 Spiral notebook, notes 1371.6.1.8 Spiral notebook, notes, "VII" 1371.6.1.9 Spiral notebook, notes 1371.6.1.10 Group photocopies, various 1371.6.1.11 Typescript, decendants of William Hendrickson
1371.6.1.20 Photocopies, stapled, Ancestry of Samuel Bryan 1371.6.1.21 Typescript, page, Ancestry of Samuel Bryan
1371.6.1.22 Photocopies, stapled, The Bryan Family 1371.6.1.23 Photocopy, Blount County, Tennessee, Spottswood et al. 1371.6.1.24 Photocopies, Sumner County, Tennessee, stapled 1371.6.1.25 Cruson papers 1371.6.1.25.1 Photocopies, stapled 1371.6.1.26 Clip re General Bradley, 1977 1371.6.1.27 Bradley packet 1371.6.1.28 Bradley notes, pencil
1371.6.1.29 Bradley, letter to General Omar, typescript copy, 3/23/1951 1371.6.1.30 Bradley, clipped, letter to General, 10/23/1947 1371.6.1.31 Letterhead, Kansas City (Missouri) Star, July 12, 1949, letter to Mrs. Dixon from Chester A. Bradley re General Bradley & others. 1371.6.1.31.3 Letter, typed, carbon, July 7, 1949, from Elsie to C.A. Bradley
1371.6.1.32 Mimeo, Will of George Bradley, 1815 1371.6.1.33 Bradley Geneology 1371.6.1.34 Photocopies, Burke or Bourke, stapled 1371.6.1.35 D.A.R. chart, "Zella McNeely Davidson" 1371.6.1.36 D.A.R. chart, photocopies, application for membership, Mary Irene Ralsh McDonald (stapled)
ACCESSIONING 6/26/1986
1371.6.2 Packet, 8 1/2 x 11, typescript, "The Hendricks/Hendrix Family of...North Carolina (individual papers not numbered) 1371.6.3 Folder, "Dixon, Caldwell(?)", Morrow," miscl. papers, not numbered.1371.6.3.1 Balance papers
1371.6.4 Folder, Shenandoah Valley 1371.6.5 Folder, Hendricks Family 1371.6.6 Stack of loose papers, not individually numbered, includes lengthy, typed "working sheet 1978" on Cruson Family, Hendricks, Dixon, some correspondence & misc. 1371.6.7 Typescript, carbon, "A Commentary to Call Attention to Some Misplacements in 'The Hendrickson Family of Long Island'' by Andrew J. Proust, Jr. 1371.6.8 Pedigree charts, filled in. 1371.6.9 In big envelope, "Proof of Family Lines," includes beautiful 1865 Amador, marriage license (1371.6.9.1) 1371.6.10 Envelope, "Hinkson, George Sharp (incl. Mary Ann, etc.)"
1371.6 – Folder, mainly photocopies of geneological records
1371.6.11 - Two maps of Shenandoah Valley showing property ownership (in Map Binder No. 1)
1371.6.12 Envelope, geneological charts "Family Group Number" various surnames, stapled.
1371.6.13 Photocopies, unnumbered, geneological records, Hendricks.
1371.6.14 Envelope, Monmouth County, New Jersey, Hendricks Family  1371.6.14.1 Letter from Dorothy Lloyd, 1980 (more that are not numbered)
1371.6.15 In envelope, "Archibald Hendrick & Mary & Abraham's decendants"
1371.6.16 In envelope, "Schoonmaker, McGuire Family, Hanna & Hendricks deeds" unnumbered.
1371.6.17 Envelope, passenger lists, Smithfield, Pennsylvania, ref Dutch County.
1371.6.18 Envelope, "Letters giving permission to use copyrighted material.
1371.6.19 Envelope, "Braniana" -keep for proof
1371.6.20 Envelope, Hinkson
1371.6.21 Envelope, Boones Bryan, North Carolina inc. map
1371.6.23 Book. "We Americans," National Geographic Society, 1975, with books
1371.6.23.1 Gift card, to Elsie Dixon from Marguerite & Thelma Uhlinger (in book)
1371.6.24 Memo notebook 28 1371.6.25 do, do, 16 1371.6.26 do, do, 29 1371.6.27 do, do, 25 1371.6.28 do, do, 22
1371.6.29 do, do, 13 1371.6.30 do, do, 34 1371.6.31 do, do, 31 1371.6.32 do, do, 30 1371.6.33 do, do, 33
1371.6.34 do, do, 32 1371.6.35 do, do, 27 1371.6.36 do, do, 18 1371.6.37 do, do, ? 1371.6.38 do, do, Shenandoah I
1371.6.39 do, do, 23 1371.6.40 do, do, ? 1371.6.41 do, do, 24 1371.6.42 do, do, 35(or 36) 1371.6.43 do, do, 17
1371.6.44 do, do, 14 1371.6.45 do, do, 11 1371.6.46 do, do, 20? 1371.6.47 do, do, 26 1371.6.48 do, do, 21
1371.6.49 do, do, 12 1371.6.50 do, do, 19 1371.6.51 do, do, 6 1371.6.52 do, do, 5 1371.6.53 do, do, 4
1371.6.53.1 front cover (.53.2 -back cover; .53.3 -loose page)
1371.6.54 Memo notebook 3 (.54.1 -back cover)
1371.6.55 do, do, ?
1371.7.0 Box 4, brought to archives June 19, 1986, by Art & Edna Swasey, Vera Orgill & Henri Warren, (sisters of Elsie Dixon, Edna Swasey, 4700 Winding Way, Sacramento, CA, 95841) 1371.7.1 Silver Commemorative plate or plaque presented by Amador County's 125th Anniversary Committee, 1979, to Elsie Kasper Dixon. 1371.7.2 Graphic, award of merit, to Elsie Kasper Dixon, 1979, by Conference of California Historical Societies, in frame.
1371.7.3 Folder "L" -mostly correspondence between Elsie and Dorothy Lloyd of Florida, re Hendricks et al, unnumbered.
1371.7.4 Folder, includes Sharp material, Elsie's trips to Ford Ranch, etc., 1971-1976, John Edward Sharp, probate
1371.7.5 Folder, Sharp Family, typescript.
1371.7.6 Map, Amador County, 1949, C.E. Bronson for Amador Chamber of Commerce.
1371.7.7 Folder, Mc, correspondence from McKenna & McConnell
1371.7.8 Folder, K, Koger, Kay, Kentucky, Klotz
1371.7.9 Folder, P, Pulley, Pearson (Hinkson)
1371.7.10 Folder, O, Owen County, Overhulse, Ohio State Library
1371.7.11 Folder, S, many papers
1371.7.12 Folder, T, Tuttle, Taylor, Tucker, Tracy
1371.7.13 Folder, I, Ingram
1371.7.14 Folder, J, Johnson, Jennings
1371.7.15 Folder, N, New York Genealogical Society, Nutter, Nebraska State, Neel, National Society of the American Revolution, Tolme, North Carolina.

1371.7.16 Folder, M, Minert, Mitchell, Mercer, Morgeson, Milligan, Mississippi, Main, Meiss, Mac Neur.

1371.7.17 Folder, H, Hinkson, Hinman, Hawthorne, Hensley, Hembry, Hieronymus. (Hieronymous?)

1371.7.18 Folder, F

1371.7.19 Folder, E, Embry

1371.7.20 Folder, G, Gibson

1371.7.21 Folder, D

1371.7.22 Envelope, misc. 1371.7.22.1 Receipt Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Company, by Richard from W.H. Sharp, Plymouth, Sept. 16, 1891, for Clay William Placer. 1371.7.22.2 Taxes due, Nov. 19, 1902, from County Tax Collector, U.S. Gregory, to W.H. Sharp ($9.25) 1371.7.22.3 Souvenir, Pigeon Creek School District,1898, from Annie Vogeli, teacher, 35 pupils, names trustees (2 cards connected with a cord) (.22.3.1 -pg 2) 1371.7.22.4 Receipt, 1891, J.C. Deaver, county tax collector, road poll tax $3.00, RD Dist. No. 8, G.R. Breeze, auditor. 1371.7.22.5 Postcard, Dec. 13, 1919, to Mrs. W.H. Sharp, to Oleta from George Sharp (Pacific?) 1371.7.22.6 Postcard, date unknown, to John Cruson, Oleta. George W. Sharp from Erling Schmidt of Ione. 1371.7.22.7 Receipt, manuscript, Feb. 4, 1892, Bridgeport, from J. Wrigglesworth to W.M. Sharp - river mining claim. 1371.7.22.8 Postcard to W.H. Sharp, Oleta, 1902, So. Pacific, notice of arrival of freight at Latrobe. 1371.7.22.9 Amador County Poll Tax receipt $2.00, 1891, to W.H. Sharp from John Brown, tax collector, E.S. Taylor, deputy, William Jennings, county treasurer, Breeze, auditor. 1371.7.22.10 School souvenir, 1906, Pigeon Creek Public School, Jesse B. Brown, teacher, 18 pupils, trustees 1371.7.22.11 Receipt, manuscript, ink, Oleta, July 25, 1890, William Sharp to H.E. Potter. 1371.7.22.12 Souvenir card for Pigeon Creek School, with photo of school pasted on card. Typed printing on card gives information on school, including – “1897-1899, Annie Vogeli, Teacher”. Handwriting on verso reads "Elmer”. 1371.7.22.12.1 – Digital image of 1371.7.22.12; 1371.7.22.12.2 – Enlarged digital image of schoolhouse on 1371.7.22.12; 1371.7.22.12.2.1 – Print of enlarged digital image. 1371.7.22.13 Receipt to W.H. Sharp, 1892, from Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Company, "R" rent William places 1371.7.22.14 View from Thompson & West, Sacramento County history, split, tattered, L.B. Sharp Ranch.

1371.7.23 Postcard, with picture of "new hoisting works, Pacific Mine, Plymouth, no date. (Traded to Roy Fouch)

1371.7.24 Photo, black & white, mounted, 7 1/2 x 4 5/8 image, "Elmer Sharp climbing out of shaft" Plymouth mine? Lead frame

1371.7.25 Album, old, empty

1371.7.26 Album

1371.7.26.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/2, "Uncle Leonard Sharp, age 72, Hodson. 521 J St., Sacramento"

1371.7.26.2 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/2, "Aunt Nancy Sharp, age 58, Hodson"

1371.7.26.3 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 3/4, Martha Sharp Hunt & M. Hunt, Leftwick, 421 J St., Sacramento.

1371.7.26.4 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 1/2, Jim Sharp, Asher's, 810 J St., Sacramento.

1371.7.26.5 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 6 1/4, John Harvey Sharp, Anna Patience Sharp, M. Monaco photography, 198 Main, Stockton

1371.7.26.6 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 6 1/4, Dora Sharp Tucker's & Robert J. Leftwick's, 5th and J St., Sacramento.

1371.7.26.7 Photo, black & white, mounted, oval image, 3 1/4 x 4 1/4, John Landrum, age 18.

1371.7.26.8 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 1/8 x 5 5/8, Johnie Landrum, Leftwick's, 421 J St., Sacramento.

1371.7.26.9 Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 1/4 x 3 7/8, Eddie Sharp, age 19, Asher's Opposition
Gallery, 810 1/2 J St., Sacramento.
1371.7.26.10 Tintype (?), black & white, 2 x 3, "John Sharp's Children (2 girls)"
1371.7.26.11 Photo, Black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, Bessie Lee Tucker, age 5 months, C. Hagedorn, Butler, Missouri.
1371.7.26.12 Photo, black & white, "Mettie Gray, Dora Bishop, Mrs. Mary Gray, Edward Sharp, taken Sunday, 5/2/1915 at Covina, California.
1371.7.26.13 Photo, black & white, reproduced graphic, 3 x 3 3/4, Terry Bradley?
1371.7.26.14 Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 1/4 x 3 3/8, Lucy A. Landrum, 1901.
1371.7.26.15 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, "Dora Tucker children" Burton's, 504 J St., Sacramento.
1371.7.26.16 Photo, black & white, copy, 3 7/8 x 5 3/4, grandfather Hawkins, Martin Gibson, "Hodson, June 12, 1947"
1371.7.26.17 Photo, black & white, copy, 3 7/8 x 5 3/4, grandmother Sally Bryan Bradley Gibson, "Hodson, June 12, 1947"
1371.7.26.18 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 1/2, Ella Ernsna (?) Gibson age 21, Clements & Tony, 1891, Auburn, California.
1371.7.26.19 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 3/4, Edwin M. Tucker, 3 years, 2 months, Rinehart, Denver.
1371.7.26.20 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 1/2, "Johnie Tucker's children" Cummings & Speece, Butler, Missouri.
1371.7.26.21 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 5/8, Edwin Tucker, son of James M. & Flora B. Tucker, 1887, 4 months old, Hagedorn, Butler, Missouri.
1371.7.26.22 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/2, Parie? Tucker, Hagedorn, Butler, Missouri.
1371.7.26.23 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 3/8, Lelia Tucker, Hagedorn, Butler, Missouri.
1371.7.26.24 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/2, Glenard Q. Tucker, 1891, 2 months, Butler, Missouri.
1371.7.26.25 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 5/8, James Monroe Tucker, Butler, Missouri.
1371.7.26.26 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 7/8, William Tucker, Rieman & Co., San Francisco, CA.
1371.7.26.28 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 3/8, Edward Beauregard Sharp, Gregory, 504 J St., Sacramento.
1371.7.26.29 Remembrance, reverse, William S. Hunt, died 1883.
1371.7.26.30 Remembrance, Mrs. Nancy Sharp, died 1899.
1371.7.26.31 Remembrance, Leonard B. Sharp, died 1905, age 89.
1371.7.27 Album "belonging to my grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Bryan Bradley Gibson, died Sept. 13, 1894, near Ferris, Texas, at home of her daughter, 'Ella' Rebecca Kilpatrick or Mrs. James E. Kilpatrick."
1371.7.27.1 Loose reproduction of photo of Henriette Shuck.
1371.7.27.2 Funeral notice, Miss Lelia Tucker, 1893.
1371.7.27.3 Funeral notice, James Monroe Tucker, 1908, Denver
1371.7.27.4 Funeral notice, W.L. Slayback, 1891, Texas
1371.7.28 Bible, presented to Elsie Kasper ("Casper") by her Sunday School teacher, July 27, 1913 -pages missing.
1371.7.29.0-1 Daguerrotype, lady
1371.7.30 do, boy
1371.7.31 do, 2 girls
do, man
1371.7.33 do, tiny, girl
1371.7.34 do, man, with pin
1372. Album, "C.Y. Brown, Sutter Creek, Aug. 7, 1874, owned by Jim Laughton. Laughton left album to
be studied before its return. Most probable that album held mostly photos, probably of classmates of
Brown's at Napa College (Collegiate Institute), Napa, CA, early 1870's. Most photos were taken by Napa
or bay area photographers. Other photos may very well have been of Brown's family, but these were not
identified. Album was returned 6/13/1986, and Archives urged owner to contact Napa College about its
existence.

Photos of identified Amador people were removed, and others who may have been from Amador Co.,
and took them to Byron's Photo in Jackson, where negatives and prints of each were made.
1372.1 Photocopies of all 25 photos with known ID's. 1372.1.1-2 Pages two and three of above item.
1372.2 Receipt from Byrons for prints 1372.3 Negatives, color 1372.4 Individual prints, color tint, mostly
oval images, about 2 x 2 1/2.
1372.4.1 "Elijah Rogers, Sutter Creek" 1372.4.2 "Charles Farmer, Sutter Creek" Sacramento, John A.
Todd Photography
1372.4.3 "John A. Brown" on album in ink; Prof. McFarland in pencil on back of album. 1372.4.4 John C.
1372.4.6 "Augusta Hubble, Sutter Creek" J.G. Brayton, Napa.1372.4.7 "Joe Kerfoot, Sutter creek" 1874,
James G. Smith, 164 Georgia St., Vallejo. 1372.4.8 "James Thomas, Amador City" J.G. Brayton, Napa.
1372.4.9 "W.J. Ross, Ione City" F.H. Heering, San Jose, 355-361 1st Street. 1372.4.10 "F. Wildman, Sutter Creek" J.G. Brayton, Napa. 1372.4.11 "Thomas Smith, Sutter Creek" do, do 1372.4.12
"Compliments of CY Brown" do, do 1372.4.13 "Tom Smith, Tom Bennett, Sutter Creek & Ione City" (Brayton) 1372.4.14 "Joseph Kerfoot, Esq. & James Thomas, Sutter Creek & Amador City" (Brayton)
1372.4.15 "F. Wildman, T.N. Smith, Sutter Creek" (Brayton) 1372.4.16 "Breese & Ralston, Sutter Creek & Pope Valley" (Brayton) 1372.4.17 "Mary W. Brown, aged 12 years" presumably of Brown family, Sutter Creek.
1372.4.18 "Emma Pricer Brown, aged 8 years" presumably of Brown family, Sutter Creek. 1372.4.19
Unidentified young woman, photo by W. Kay Photography, Jackson 1372.4.20 "C.E. Fournier, Sutter Creek" 1873 1372.4.21 "J.A. Brown, Sutter Creek, 1867" 1372.4.22 "J. Kerfoot, Sutter Creek" J.G. Brayton, Napa 1372.4.23 "C.C. Dunn, San Francisco, C.Y. Brown, Sutter Creek, T.F. Mach, Petaluma" (Brayton) 1372.4.24 "Robert Sanderson, Sutter Creek, Cal." 1372.4.25 "T.E. Jones, Sutter Creek"
1372.5 Photocopies of above album pages which include photos with no ID of photographer and thus may
be Sutter Creek or locally taken, and therefore, local people.
1372.5.1 Man and young girl, 1A & 1B 1372.5.2 Baby and young boy, 2A & 2B 1372.5.3 Tintype, older
man, 3B
1372.5.4 Baby, 4A 1372.5.5 Tintype, young lady, 27B 1372.5.6 Ida Gilmore, 28B 1372.5.7 Smith, Sutter
Creek, 33B left
1372.5.8 Young man, 39C 1372.5.9 Baby, 48A 1372.5.10 Boy and girl, 49B 1372.5.11 W. Knowles, 1976, 50A
1373. Newspapers, Extra, Specimen Dispatches
1373.1 Number 6, volume 8, 10/27/1866, badly stained
1373.2 do, 7, do, 8, 11/3/1866, do,
1373.3 do, 22, do, 7, 2/17/1866, good shape w/clip taken out
1373.4 do, 3, do, 8, 10/6/1866, stained
1373.5 do, 36, do, 10, 5/22/1869
1373.6 do, 52, do, 10, 9/11/1869, pages 1 & 2 only
1373.7 do, 9, do, 28, 1/13/1883, Ledger
1373.8 1/1/1909 Ledger
1374. Photo, black & white, 4 1/2 x 7 1/2, "Hall of Records" in Jackson, between 1894-1898, with officials posing on front stairs. Adhesive agent pulled off some of image. Cenotto donation from Francis Schacht. ID's on back, DA Patterson, recorder; SG Spagnoli, treasurer; Culbert, clerk & auditor; BR Breese, deputy clerk & auditor; Robert J. Kerr, deputy county recorder; EA Freeman, D.A.; William Tam
1375. Program, graphics, "The Dream of the Volcano Blues" Amador County's 1960 Exhibit, Counties Building, presented by Amador County Chamber of Commerce.
1376. Newspaper, Ledger, number 36, volume 72, 6/30/1927.
1376.1 Ione Valley Echo, June 4, 1927, volume 51
1377. No data for this accessioning number.
1380.1 Razzamatazz paper, 1986
1381. Program, Commencement, Ione Senior Elementary, 1986, June 12.
1383. Contact proof sheet, various historical photos of Jackson, from Larry Cenotto collection, 16 photos.
1383.1 Another proof contact sheet, 16 photos. 1383.2 Six negatives, "LC003" 1383.2.1 Eight negatives, "LC004"
1383.2.2 Eight negatives, "LC002" 1383.2.3 Eight negatives, "LC001"
1384. Johnson Family Atlas, 1863
1391. Correspondence of Larry Schuman to Larry Cenotto, Restricted-Not accessible to the public until the year 2000.
1392. do
1393. do
1394. do
1395. Graphic brochure or pamphlet, "Visitor Guide to The Golden Heart of the Mother Lode," Mara Sides Artwork, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, no date.
1397. Clip, Dispatch April 8, 1981, Letter to the editor by "Distressed Individual" (Frank Aliberti) about
"Lost Archives."
1400. Proof sheet, Jackson Shopping Center development, Amador High baseball, fire shots, Italian Picnic grounds April-June 1986. 1400.1 Negatives of above item.
1401. Ledger, "XG" Chichizola Store, Amador City, 1876-78, presented to archives by Mrs. Marguerite Richards of Amador City, July 17, 1986. Her husband once owned Chichizola building. In Memory of Bill and Hilda Richards.
1401.1 Clip, Oakland Tribune Knave, March 31, 1946- Drytown. 1401.2 Billhead, Amador Mercantile Co., Amador City, July 2, 1923, J. Chichizola (B. Accampo president - E.E. Ketchum secretary/treasurer) 1401.3 Same as above, Aug. 1, 1923, J. Chichizola auto account. 1401.4 Same as above, Aug. 1, 1923, J. Chichizola home account. 1401.5 Same as above, July 2, 1923, J. Chichizola auto account. 1401.6 Manuscript, pencil, note between pages 312-313. 1401.7 Letter, pencil, Amador City, April 15, 1878, Mrs. John Deluky (Delucci?), pay Charles Lagomasina (Lagomarsino) signed G. Galvann(X), Deluci (Delucci) Giovanni, between pages 218-219. 1402. Notice, mail, Bank of Amador, June 20, 1986. 1403. Amador Up-Country Rotary Club, Bulletin, 1986, "The Topper," blank with membership. 1404. Periodical, 1986 Fiddletown Old Time Fiddlers' Contest, eight-page tablet, May 21, 1986. 1405. Argonaut Mining Company, plaintiff, vs Kennedy Mining & Milling Company, defendants, in Superior Court, Amador County, California, no. 140821179, 2 actions, 1898. Soft cover book, includes Diagram Q, Exhibit A, map of Jackson Mining District. 1405.1 Loose page 1405.1.1 - map by Charles E. Urem, CE showing Pioneer, Muldoon Mill Site, Muldoon Quartz Mine, Jackson Quartz Mine. Volunteers at the Kennedy & Mill Site: Oneida, Pendola, Silva. Golden Gate. Inscription: "To Coulter & Ames with Compliments of John M. Wright." (a defense counsel) Provenance: On July 24, 1986, from Calaveras Historical Society, William Fuller, exec. Says Fuller: "This printed transcript of hearings given by Mr. Wright, a defense attorney in case, to Mr. W.S. Coulter, Calaveras County surveyor. I found the book in (former county surveyor) Paul Russell's office, who had a lot of Coulter books." (w/ books) 1406. Chichizola Estate & Julius Chichizola papers, donated by Maxine & Gil DalBen of Amador City, 7/16/1986. They were stored upstairs in the post office building (former Chichizola store) and discovered by Mrs. DalBen, a tenant. Some of the papers, pertaining to the Bunker Hill Mine and perhaps the Keystone Mine, were given to Edward & Margaret Swift of Sutter Creek. 1406.1 Lithograph, framed, and matted, image field about 13 x 17 1/2, Julius Chichizola of Amador City, and Chichizola Estate Co. drawn from a photograph by Imperial Portrait Co., Chicago, circa 1885(?) Framed for archives by Gil DelBen. 1406.1.1 Photo, black and white, mounted, by Wallace Kay, Jackson, full length of Julius Chichizola, from which lithographic likeness was made 1406.2 Two pages from scrapbook, with newspaper article glued in, "Around the Horn in '49," by a Drytowner, M.B. church. 1406.2.1 Page two of above item. 1406.3 Daybook ledger, Chichizola Store or Estate, Amador City, Feb. 1901. 1406.3.1 do, do, do, May
1901.

1406.3.2 do, do, do, June 1901.

1406.4 Small ledger, coverless, in sections, April 13, 1912, to April 27, 1912. Presumably Amador City & Chichizola.

1406.5 Keystone Mine Related

1406.5.1 Manuscript, note, from C.R. Downs to Chichizola, 10/2/1919.


1406.5.4 do, do, do, Sept. 21, 1920. Signed by J.T. Porter.

1406.6 Bunker Hill Mines

1406.6.1 Envelope to "Julius Chichizola, Amador City," from Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company, Amador City.

1406.6.2 Envelope to "Julius Chichizola, Amador City," 174

1406.6.3 do, do, do

1406.6.4 do, do, do, with Bunker Hill Assessment 14. Coupons of 1920?

1406.6.5 do, do, do, assessment 13, Nov. 1919.

1406.6.6 do, do, do, assessment 12, Sept. 1919.

1406.6.7 Envelope, with ink notes re shares of Bunker Hill @ 10 cents each.


1406.6.9 Typed, carbon, "Superintendent's Statement of Receipts & Disbursements," Bunker Hill Mine, for the month of Feb. 1910, by Harrington, sec. and supt. 1406.6.10 Same as above, March 1910

1406.6.11 Same as above, July 1910


1406.7 Manuscript Material

1406.7.1 Note, pencil, Asbury 1406.7.2 Note, pencil 1406.7.3 Note, pencil, J.B. Crowley

1406.7.4 Note, ink, rent 1920, K. Cassell? 1406.7.5 Note, pencil, logs hauled in 1914 by John Oneto & Bros. with J. Chichizola, S. Eureka, Orig. Amador, Keystone. 1406.7.5.1 Opposite side -note from C.L. Culbert to "Jule" Feb. 10, 1915. 1406.7.6 Note, ink, "July 20, 1915" amounts to deposit in San Francisco & locally. 1406.7.7 Note, ink, auto repair bills, 1922. 1406.7.8 Postcards, with list of names and amounts, possibly debtors & amounts owed, 1918, 1919.

1406.7.8.1-.7 More postcards 1406.7.9 Note, ink, to "Dear Jule" from "Jule" 1406.7.10 Letter, ink, Sutter Creek, March 10, 1909, to Chichizola Estate from Oliver Wadge, Sutter Creek, re bill owed 1406.7.10.1 Envelope of above item.

1406.7.11 Letter, Cosumne March 1, 1909, from Ray Prothero re bill. 1406.7.11.1 Envelope, postmarked Walsh Station.

1406.7.12 Letter, Amador City, April 16, 1923, trial, to R.E. Scott (of Giant Powder) letter stops and, in pencil, 4/17/1923, order of powder. 1406.7.13 Letter, Amador City, April 17, 1923, never sent, to R.E. Scott, Oakland, re order dynamite, "I heard you quit drinking." 1406.7.14 Letterhead, Hotel Virginia, Fresno, April 21, 1923, "Virginia Lamberson" from R.E. Scott. 1406.7.14.1 Envelope of above item with letterhead. 1406.7.15 Letter, pencil, Oakland, CA, Feb. 14, 1923, to Jule from Anna Cassaleggio, re loan needed. 1406.7.15.1 Envelope of above item. 1406.7.16 Letter or note, ink, Amador City, July 14, 1904, Mary Thomas to Chichizola Estate Co. 1406.7.17 Statement/receipt, A.W. Darling, Sutter Creek, to Chichizola Estate Co., May 27, 1922. (agent for Giant Powder?) 1406.7.18 Statement/receipt, Ellis Henderson by Josie Darling, Nov. 1, 1923, Chichizola Estate Co. 1406.7.19 Statement/receipt, Ellis


ACCESSIONING 7/31/1986

1406.8 Printed forms, letterheads, billheads, receipts.

1406.8.1 Receipt, Jackson, Jan. 5, 1920, from Attorney T.G. Negrich, Julius 1406.8.2 Receipt, Ione, July 16, 1907, B. Hammer, Chichizola Estate Co. 1406.8.2.1 Receipt, to A. Chichizola Estate Co. Sept. 14, 1905, Ione, B. Hammer


11, 1922, Chichizola vs T. Warder 1406.8.35 Billhead, J. Chichizola, Oct. 11, 1922, Willliam Kerr estate
1406.8.36 Billhead, receipts, E. Marre & Bros., Jackson, 1905 & 1907, all Chichizola Estate Co.
1406.8.36.1-5 More of the same as above item. 1406.8.37 Billhead, receipts, T.M. Ryan, Amador County
Recorder, 1919, 1922, 1923, recording documents.1406.8.37.1-5 More of the same as above item
1406.8.38 City of Amador, Taxes for 1917, J. Chichizola, Lot 7-1 & car, H.T. Conners (Connors ?)(Connors) 1406.8.38.1 Stub to above item 1406.8.39 City of Amador, Taxes for 1917, Chichizola Estate Co., various, $23.88 on $5,970.00. 1406.8.39.1 Stub to above item 1406.8.40 County Taxes for 1917, George Lucot, Tax Collector, Chichizola Estate Co. 1406.8.41 do, do, do, J. Chichizola
ACCESSIONING 8/1/1986
1406.8.44 City of Jackson Tax receipt for 1919, J. Chichizola, H.E. Kay, County Tax Collector 1406.8.45
do, do, for 1917, do, do 1406.8.46 Statement, billhead, Amador Central Railroad, Dec. 31, 1923
1406.8.47 do, do, Dec. 1, 1923
1406.8.48.0-30 Freight bills, duplicate freight bills, Amador Central Railroad, 1923 1406.8.49 Straight
bill of lading form, Amador Central Railroad, 1911 1406.8.49.1-13 More of the same as above item, Ione & Martell, ref. M. Hammer, J. Newman & Bagley, J.H. Martin, agent for Amador Central Railroad 1406.8.50 Amador County Roller Mills, Ione
1406.8.56.1 Receipt, Martell Station, Oct. 23, 1905, F.M. Pease, agent.
1406.8.71.1-2 More of the same as above. 1406.8.72 Bill/receipt, pad, Aug. 9, 1923(?), Amador City Garage. 1406.8.73 City Treasurer, Amador City, receipt, Sutter Creek, CA, Feb. 27, 1918. 1406.8.74
Bill/receipt, Amador County Steam Laundry, Lagomarsino Bros., Sutter Creek, 1923. 1406.8.74.1-4 More of the same as above. 1406.8.75 Bill/receipt, Walkmeister & Votaw Ice, Sutter Creek, 1923. 1406.8.75.1-7 More of the same as above. 1406.8.76 Bill/receipt, The Amador Electric Railway & Light Co. 1406.8.76.1-11 More of the same as above, 1905 & 1907 receipts. 1406.8.76.12-38 More of the same as above, 1919 through 1923 receipts.

ACCESSIONING 8/28/1986


1406.9 Print or copy, drawing of the Old Powder House, Amador City, by James Bell. 1406.10 Billheads, shipping papers, letterheads, misc. graphics of Giant Powder Co., Connecticut & Giant Powder Co., California. Unnumbered-TRADE

1406.11 Two folders filled with billheads, letterheads, misc. receipts, graphics of San Francisco firms from the 1900's; sorted alphabetically but not numbered. TRADE

1406.12 Out of state receipts, etc. TRADE; In folder, South Pacific San Francisco receipts; In folder, various receipts, Sacramento. TRADE

1406.13 Stockton misc. and Oakland misc. TRADE

ACCESSIONING 8/29/1986


1406.14.3.1 Chichizola Estate Co. Bank of Amador County records: monthly account statements, 1912-1919, 1921-1922, 1927, unnumbered. 1406.14.3.2 Chichizola Estate Co., monthly balances & interest, deposit slips, mostly carbons. 1406.14.3.3 Checks for Chichizola Estate Co., all signed by Julius Chichizola, as secretary of Chichizola Estate Co., all checks either Jackson branch, Bank of Amador County, or (written in) Amador City, 1912-1919, 1921-1922, 1926-1927. (1919 items show fire damage)

1406.14.3.7.2.1-24 More of the same as above. 1406.14.3.7.3 Check, Sutter Creek branch of Bank of Amador County, 1919. 1406.14.3.8 Plymouth branch of Bank of Amador County, 1927, debit of Chichizola Estate Co. 1406.14.3.9 Check from Chichizola Estate Co., 1915, signed by V.J. Chichizola as vice-president. 1406.14.3.10 Miscl. deposit slips from Bank of Amador County. 1406.14.3.10.1 Kate Casella, 6/14/1919 1406.14.3.10.2 Teresa Casazza, 8/11/1913 1406.14.3.10.3 Asunta Garbarena, no date, 191____ 1406.14.3.10.4 Joe Gianetti, 11/2/1915 1406.14.3.10.5 Angelo Puccini, 4/30/1918 1406.14.3.11 Miscl. envelopes - archivist discarded most that were dirty or torn, etc., but saved samples of all local styles.


1407.1 Photo, black & white, 3 1/4 x 2 1/8, taken at the Kennedy Mine 1924-25. Left to right- Ruth (Lingenfelter) Kelly, Pasadena, Colfax Daugherty, his daughter, Bobbie Daugherty (Noyes), Ann (Lingenfelter) MacKellar, Pasadena, with Noelle Noyes (about 4 yrs old), Daugherty's granddaughter (daughter of Geneva Daugherty Noyes, step-daughter of Bobbie D. Noyes) 1407.2 Photo, black & white, 2 x 3 1/4 image, of Mrs. George (Bobbie D.) Noyes, outside C. Daugherty's home on Court Street in Jackson. Circa 1924-25. (Bobbie Noyes was living in Auburn in 1983)
1407.3 Scenic 88 Fun Times, billing to Ann MacKellar in 1983, with her note, mentioning photos.
1408. Letter, manuscript, on letterhead John A. Violich, 2 Quartz Ridge Road, Kentfield, CA, 94904, from Francis Violich, Aug. 26, 1984, related to Brignoli Estate Papers in basement of Brignoli Building in Sutter Creek. 1408.1 Page two of above item. 1408.2 Envelope to above item.
1409. Items loaned or donated by Dick Flynn of Sutter Creek in August 1986.
1409.1 Loaned until such time Sutter Creek gets it's own museum, "Manual (booklet) and Course of Study of Primary & Grammar Schools of Amador County, 1909," Ledger print, inscription "Dorothy Maher," 58 pages. 1409.1.1 Loose front cover of above item. 409.1.2 Loan agreement for items from Dick Flynn. 1409.2.2 Donated, graphic, check from Sutter Creek State Bank (The California National Bank," 2/28/1916, pay to Mrs. E. Dickens, Jackson. 1409.2.1 Donated, envelope to above item. 1409.3. Doated, receipt, Women of Woodcraft, circle 617, to Emma Young from Lavina Palmer, 1915. (soiled and stained) 1409.4 Donated, letterhead, Southern Pacific Co., San Francisco, 3/23/1929, to George H. Gorman of Sutter Creek, re disability claim. (holes by rodents or chemicals) 1409.5 Donated, clip from local paper, photo of school board during 1890's. 1409.5.1 Attached snipit to above item. 1409.6.0-2 Photos, unidentified. 1409.7 Business card, Dick Flynn, Sutter Creek Associates.
1410.1 Photo, "Plymouth School" circa 1909? (same site as Kindergarten is in in 1986?), surface scratches through image, "Master E. Weston" - no writing. 1410.2 Photo, "Plymouth...the morning after the fire." Text written June 4, 1909, to Dear Mama from Ada, 13, probably written in Plymouth. 1410.3 Photo, postcard, "50 foot timbers Alpine Mine, Plymouth, Cal." "1909" - no writing 1410.4 Photo, postcard, "Alpine Mine, Plymouth, Cal." with writing, postmark 1911, to Melvin Amos, St. Helena, from Lester Wheeler, care of Toland House, "New mine in Plymouth."
1411. - Booklet, "Ballads of the Sierras," by Rick Richardson, illustrated, including cover, by Larry Schuman, copyright 1975, with inscription by author. Donated to archives by Larry Cenotto.
1412. Amador Ledger 125th Birthday Special Edition, "Volcano's Old Abe Days, Special Issue," Wednesday, July 2, 1980, with Ledger history and drawing by Larry Schuman on back ad. (with
newspapers)
1413. Items donated by Rufus M. Morrow of Sutter Creek, August, 1986.
1413.1 Photocopy, marriage certificate of Rufus M. Morrow and Harriett E. James (?), from Calaveras
County in 1865, signed by Justice of the Peace, J.T. Douglas. (with photos) 1413.2 Photo, black & white,
mounted, 6 3/4 x 4 5/8 image, "Sixth grade 1914," with ID's in ink on front, from Jackson School. 1413.3
Photo, black & white, mounted, 8 1/2 x 6 5/8, Jackson grade school class, with Byron Morrow 4th from
the left in second row, no date. Mount is frayed, photo has corner edge and border pieces missing.
1414. Items given to archives by museum curator, Cedric Clute, in August, 1986.
1414.1 "Index to (Voters) Registration Affidavits, 1950, Amador County," Dispatch print, possibly given
to archives by Louis H. Cole of Sutter Creek in 1954. 1414.2 Account book, various persons, firms, with
Sutter Creek banker, Jackson Dennis, 1905. 1414.3 "Jail Register, Amador County," with autographs.
sheriff George W. Lucot, deputies R.M. Ford, Julius Podesta, and Louis Mannassero, 1940. With index,
1913 through 1941. (cover loose)
1415. Group of photos donated to Archives, by Mrs. W.H. Richards of God's Hill, Amador City, summer
of 1986. Either negatives or negatives and prints were ordered of other photos loaned to archives by Mrs.
Richards for copying. Various photos for which only negatives were ordered were photocopied by
archivist.
1415.1 Donated photos
1415.1.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, 7 3/4 x 4 1/2, interior view of "Chichizola Store" in Amador
City, showing C. Gilles, J. Chichizola & others. (faded, top right corner torn off) 1415.1.2 Photo, black &
white, copy, Chichizola Store building in Amador City (both parts) with ID's of various: Marguerite
Hibbert, J. Chichizola, Marco, Sam Bonneau, James Chichizola, J. Milt Hibbert. 1415.1.3 Photo, black &
white, mounted, front of Imperial Hotel, Amador City, with building to its west, horse-drawn float in July
4th Parade, need Lupe to read date on poster, picture says 1885. 1415.1.4 Photo, black & white, copy, 12
x 10, logging scene at mill in Sierra, oxen team hauling huge logs with building in background.
1415.2 Prints and negatives made from photos loaned to archives by Mrs. Richards, black & white, 8 x
10. (Originals returned to Mrs. Richards) 1415.2.1 Photo, 8 x 10, 4-horse stage, Martell depot to Amador
City, circa 1905(?) 1415.2.1.1 Negative of above item. 1415.2.2 Photocopy of above item. 1415.2.2
Photo, 8 x 10, Bunker Hill Mine, miners group outside holding candles, with ID's: top row, 2nd to last is
Jim Esola; in dark shirt with suspenders is Tom Richards; top row, left is Al Monder; bottom row, either
second or third from left is John Manassero (probably second); fourth from the left, bottom row is
"Fergossi." (original 8 x 10 is mounted) 1415.2.2.1 Negative of above item. 1415.2.3 Photo, black &
white, copy, 8 x 10, Amador City Band, posing outdoors in front of dwelling, "1898." Top, left to right-
Nick Grey, Andrew Noce, Lewis Barbari, Jim Thompson, Lawrence White. Sitting- Bachi Barbari, Frank
Esola, Dick Vance, Tom Richards, Sam Pratt, Will Gordon, John Cassella. Boy- Bill Boro; woman- Mrs.
Treliese (Treliese?) 1415.2.3.1 Negative of above item. 1415.2.3.2 Photocopy, Bill & Jessica Richards at left, photo by
Weston & Simas, Sutter Creek, and Tom Richards at right, by J. Hawke, 3 George Street, Plymouth.
1415.3 Photocopies and negatives. 1415.3.1 Photocopy, 4 x 9 1/2, Elizabeth Hambley, Amador City.
1415.3.1.1 Negative of above item. 1415.3.2 Photocopies, Bill & Jessica Richards at left, photo by
Weston & Simas, Sutter Creek, and Tom Richards at right, by J. Hawke, 3 George Street, Plymouth.
1415.3.2.1 Negative of above item, left. 1415.3.2.2 Negative of above item, right. 1415.3.3 Photocopies,
George Richards (brother of Tom), at left, by E.W. Baker, and, at right, Carrie Hambley Richards, by W.
Kay, Jackson. 1415.3.3.1 Negative of above item, left. 1415.3.3.2 Negative of above item, right. 1415.3.4
Photocopies, Richards brothers, at left, by W. Kay, and, at right, Bill Richards as an infant, by Sutterley
Photo, Ione. 1415.3.4.1 Negative of above item, left. 1415.3.4.2 Negative of above item, right. 1415.3.5
Photocopy, "Bill (W.H.) Richards brother." 1415.3.5.1 Negative of above item.1415.3.6 Photocopy, Tom
Richards, by W. Kay, Jackson.
1415.3.6.1 Negative of above item. 1415.3.7 Photocopy, John Hambley, Amador City(?) 1415.3.7.1
Negative of above item. 1415.3.8 Photocopy, oxen team & logs. 1415.3.8.1 Negative of above item.
1415.3.9 Photocopy, "Amador Stage, Ione to Jackson. Amador City stage had only 4 horses." 1415.3.9.1 Negative of above item. 1415.4 Negative only, Will Roger and C.L. Culbert in front of Valvo's, Jackson, in 1920's. (Approx. 1928) 1415.5 Receipt pad, John W. Foley, druggist and stationer, Amador City and Plymouth, 7/1/1923. 1415.5.1 Envelope, photos, Amador City Drug Store, "Amador City, Ca. 1929, Mervin."

1416. Photo, black & white, 9 1/4 x 7 1/2, copy, view of Amador City, date unknown, maybe 1910? From Phyllis Karschner of Plymouth, summer of 1986. (See insurance map) 1416.1 Photocopy, postcard view of Amador City, circa 1910(?), showing Keystone principally. Both Photos were property of Hilda Mae Rigsby-Darcey, now Hilda Forbes of 48 Franciscan Drive, Daly City, CA 94014. 1416.2 Business card, Phyllis Karschner, Tisket A Tasket, Amador City, 1986.

1417. Given by Audrey Marcroft of Sacramento through Bob Fancher of Jackson Valley, summer of 1986, to copy only, photo of Central House, at the junction of Drytown-Sacramento & Sacramento-Plymouth Roads, 1916, Audrey Fae Fancher, 2 years, at left, & Melba Fern Fancher, 4 years.

1418. Donated for copying by owners of Broadway Hotel, summer, 1986. Neil ---1418.1 8 x 10 copy, view of Broadway Hotel, Jackson, with boarders outside, date unknown. 1418.1.1 Negative of above item. 1418.2 8 x 10 copy, view of Broadway Hotel, Jackson. 1418.2.1 Negative of above item. 1418.3 8 x 10 copy, Broadway Hotel, Jackson 1418.3.1 Negative of above item.

1419. Copies of photos belonging to Alice (Mattley) Dinsmore (Dinsmore) of the Mattley family, etc. Copies made in the summer of 1986.

1419.1 Photo, black & white, copy, 10 x 12, panorama 4 panel view of Jackson at about the turn of the century. Charles Brescia, photographer. Original is hanging in Mattley house. 1419.1.1 Negative of above item. 1419.2 Photo, oval, copy, black & white, 7 x 9 1/2 in oval, Mrs. Mary Mattley. Original on Dinsmore wall. 1419.2.1 Negative of above item. 1419.3 Photo, copy, black & white, oval, David Mattley, no date (he was 27 in 1860 census). 1419.3.1 Negative of above item. 1419.4 Photo, black & white, copy, 8 x 10, Alice (on left) and her sisters Florence and Corrine, circa 1910(?)

1419.4.1 Negative of above item. 1419.5 Photo, black & white, copy, 8 x 10, Mattley boys, 19th century. Seven boys, left to right (?)- Dave, George, William (Bill), Joe, Albert (Alice's father), 1880's. 1419.5.1 Negative of above item.

1420. Photo loaned by barber, Gino Ricci, for copying, summer of 1986. Copy, black & white, 10 x 5, group of runners in Sutter Creek, 4 mile Amador Cross Country Race, Jan.(?) 1933. 1420.1 Negative of above item. (included with 1419 negs)

1420.2 Bill for order (for 1419's & 1420's copies/ negs), paid by Scenic 88 Fun Times pledge account.

1421. Color snapshots, Jackson, summer of 1986, donated by Larry Cenotto, all about 4 1/2 x 3 1/2. (negatives are in envelope with pictures) 1421.1 Photo, construction of new shopping center, south Hwy 49, Jackson. 1421.2 Photo, Broadway, Jackson, toward Water Street. 1421.3 Photo, shopping center construction. 1421.4 Photo, shopping center construction. 1421.5 Photo, shopping center construction. 1421.6 Photo, shopping center construction. 1421.7 Photo, shopping center construction. 1421.8 Photo, Bartelson building, Jackson, near the corner of Clinton & Broadway.

1421.9 Photo, open house, Santino Winery, summer of 1986. 1421.10 Photo, Hwy 49, southern limit of Jackson, looking westerly toward town.

ACCESSIONING 9/5/1986

1422. Cenotto miscellany, donated in the summer of 1986.

1422.1 Flyer, Italian Benevolent Society, for work at flea market, August 2 & 3, 1986, showing most members.

1422.1.1 Page two of above item.

1422.2 - Booklet, color, "Ghost towns and Relics of '49," published by Stockton Chamber of Commerce, info about southern mines, no date, 1930's perhaps.
1422.3 Restricted papers, correspondences to Larry Cenotto and The Scenic 88 Fun Times, not to be shown until 2011.
1422.5 Photocopy, 1986 drawing of the old Sutter Creek Grammar School, by Mike Walsh of Sutter Creek, for Aug. 1986 issue of Fun Times.
1422.6 Graphic, brochure, souvenir pocket guide for Thursday, July 24, 1986, of the Amador County Fair, published by KNGT radio station. 1422.7 Brochure, Bank of Amador, Amador County Fair, 1986.
1422.8 Poster, full color, Amador County Fair, July 24-27, 1986, printed by Pioneer Printing, artwork by Rand Huggett. (oversized document) 1422.8.1 Same as above item. (oversized document) 1422.9-16 Series of color photos taken in 1986 of Butte Store, 5 x 3 1/2. 1422.17 Photo, color, 4 x 6, Kennedy Wheel No. 4, 1986. 1422.17.1 Photo, color, 4 x 6, Kennedy Wheel No. 4, 1986.
INSERT Negatives filed after 1422.17's for posters 11, 170.1-.2, 285, 563.11, and 1345.
1425.1 Folder, unnumbered papers relating to 1981 Centennial Italian Benevolent Society picnic and parade, and 1981 Centennial booklet produced & written by Larry Cenotto and artist Larry Schuman.
1425.2 Pen and ink drawing of American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, by R.W. Tyler of Sutter Creek, for Cenotto, circa 1980. Appeared in either Logan's Alley, in the Dispatch, or in the Fun Times. (oversized document) 1425.2.1 Note from Tyler taped to back of drawing.
1425.3 Map or plan of Jackson Elementary School grounds, Dec. 15, 1950, surveyed & drawn by C.E. Bronson, revised 1/30/1951. (oversized document)
1425.4 Copies, plans related to the construction of Jackson Union School District's elementary school, by Sacramento architects William Koblik & Alfred Fisher, circa 1950. Sheet one of three. 1425.4.1-2 Sheets two and three of above item.
1425.5 October 1978 issue of Pacific Telephone directory for Amador County, etc., with view of Rancheria Creek on cover.
1425.6 Letter to local papers, unsent, about Dispatch columnist J.D. Whiting. 1425.6.1 Page two of above item.
1425.7 Folder of misc. papers related to the support of school board committee, 1983.
1425.8 Graphic, R.W. Tyler's drawings of all of Sutter Creeks buildings, houses, structuers, etc., 1979.
1425.9 File, Amador Dispatch, 1881-1882, missing No. 1 and pages 1-2 of No. 2.
1425.10 File, Amador Dispatch, 1880-1881, missing No. 1-2, and 51-52.
1425.11 Specimen papers. 1425.11.1 Dispatch, July 6, 1923 1425.11.2 do, July 13, 1923 1425.11.3 do, July 20, 1923; 1425.11.4 do, July 27, 1923 1425.11.5 do, August 3, 1923 1425.11.6 do, August 10, 1923 1425.11.7 do, August 24, 1923, 1425.11.8 do, September 10, 1958, front page item cut out. 1425.11.9 do, May 4, 1900 1425.11.10 do, June 29, 1923, 1425.11.11 Ione Valley Echo, April 13, 1934
1426. Bumper strip, "California A-6 Chappie Club," circa 1968, 1970 or 1972, for Assemblyman Gene Chappie who represented Amador and many other counties. 1426.1 Tie tack or lapel pin attached to above item.
1427. Photos, copies, 8 x 10, of Amador City scenes. Negatives donated by Peter Daubenspeck, III, who had previously had the photos copied.
1427.1 Photo, view of Associated Oil gas station and pumps, Amador City, circa 1935.
1427.2 Photo, view of Amador City, same as photo donated through Phyllis Karschner, 1900?
1427.3 Photo, family in front of Barber shop, Amador City?
1427.4 Photo, Main Street scene, west side of the street, 1930's, "Post office and Shell station."
1427.4.1 Duplicate of above item.
1427.5 Negatives of above items.

ACCESSIONING  9/8/1986

1428. Maps, found in metal file drawer in vault while storing newspapers.
1428.1 Argonaut Mine, cross section of shaft, March 11, 1923, and May 2, 1923, by W.E. Downs.
1428.2-2.2 Map, three sheets, Jackson, state highway construction bypassing downtown Jackson, 1937, "from Randy Barsotti & Lions Club, 5/5/1937, Alex F. Ross."
1428.3-3.5 Map, 6 sheets, as built, plans, 1949 construction of Hwy 88 & Hwy 49 bypass from Mel's then south to end of city limits.
1428.4 Bundle of Argonaut Mine maps; blueprint, vertical projection, workings for year 1916, about 52 x 24.
1428.4.2 Vertical projection, workings for year 1918, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1919.
1428.4.3 Huge map! Vertical projection, workings for year 1912, by R.S. Rainsford, blueprint Jan. 1913.
1428.4.4 Vertical projection, 1914, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1915, blueprint.
1428.4.5 Surface, plan of Argonaut Mine, by W.E. Downs, 1910, blueprint & underground, surface to 3750 ft.
1428.4.6 Projection in plane of shaft, workings for Dec. 31, 1910, by R.S. Rainsford.
1428.4.7 Projection in plane of vein, workings for 1908, by R.S. Rainsford.
1428.4.8 Projection in plane of vein, workings for 1908, by R.S. Rainsford.
1428.4.9 Vertical projection, workings for 1911.
1428.4.10 Plan, Argonaut Mine, surface and underground, 1910, by W.E. Downs. (see 1428.4.5)
1428.4.11 Projection in plane of vein, 1909, by R.S. Rainsford. (see 1428.4.1)
1428.4.13 Vertical projection, workings for 1917, by W.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1918.
1428.4.14 Stope map, no date, 2760 to 4500 ft. level.

ACCESSIONING  9/11/1986

1429. Luttrell-Lowry papers. Obtained by Archives for $125.00 from private archives fund from April Jones, 418 Empire Avenue, Modesto, (209) 578-0659. She obtained items from William Parker, a "junk dealer" on Drake Avenue in Stockton, in early August 1986, that "came from a house with a basement in Stockton."
1429.1 Misc. receipts 1429.1.1 Dated May 18, 1901, Pine Grove, from Robert Read for receipt of payment from J.(or 1)W. Neal by C.W. Wait, for labor in Wheeler and Orchard (?) claim. 1429.1.2 Dated Dec. 29, 1898, Jackson, "received from William Koop by W.A. Woodworth $75.00 to apply to mortgage, W.E. Kent. (see 1429.4.2)
1429.1.3 Dated June 29, 1897, Jackson, Wells Fargo & Co. Express, received by B.F. Richtmyer from Luttrell & Zumwalt "____gold" 1429.1.4 Dated Sept. 4, 1882, Jackson, "receipt of W.C. Koop for $203.00 for Ed F. Taylor of Sacramento," Richtmyer. (torn horizontally) 1429.1.5 Dated 8/20/1910, Jackson, received from James H. Lowry of Pine Grove, $200.00 in gold dust to U.S. Mint, F. Case per JML. 1429.1.6 Dated April 3, 1896, Jackson, from C.C. Luttrell, certificate of deposit for $500.00, Bank of California, Richtmyer.1429.2 Misc. graphics, snips 1429.2.1 Political card, John J. Daneri, for coroner $ Public Administrator of Amador County, August 1918 primary. 1429.2.2 Political card, Louis Ferry, for Constable of Township 3, August 29, 1922 primary, Dispatch. 1429.2.3 Political card, Samuel Scott, Republican for Coroner & Public Administrator of Amador County, election Tuesday, November 2, 1886. 1429.2.4 Printed, National Union Republican Ticket, U.S. Grant, Schuyder Colfax, Aaron A. Sargent, Congress 2nd. 1429.2.5 Democratic Ticket, 1868 election, Amador County, J.T. Farley, State Senate, down to Roadmaster T. Hanly. 1429.2.6 Democratic Ticket, 1866 election, state and local. 1429.2.7 Invitation and/or ticket, Grand May Ball at Pine Grove Hotel, by Frank Cook, Tuesday, May 1, 1866.
1429.2.8 Snip, Social Ball, June 4, 1867, Pine Grove Hotel, E.A. Kingsley. 1429.3 Misc. manuscript notes 1429.3.1 Memo, August 25, 1897, Luttrell & Zumwalt- Mr. Wilson- O. O'Brien? 1429.3.2 New york Toll Road receipt, Luttrell & Zumwalt, 1897. 1429.3.3 Card, Harrison Talbott. 1429.3.4 Invitation to a cotillia party at the Court House, Friday, Nov. 20. 1429.3.5 Invitation to a cotillion party at the Court House, Friday, 3/11/1864.

1429.4 Manuscript letters
1429.4.1 Dated June 12, 1906, Stockton, to "My Own Tot" husband to wife? 1429.4.2 Dated January 10, 1899, Sutter Creek, to William Cope from W.A. Woodworth of Sutter Creek. (see 1429.1.2) 1429.5 Misc. manuscripts
1429.5.1 Poem, scotch taped, "Vive Vale" 1429.5.2 Letter with artwork on the top and side, Pine Grove, No(v)? 7, ref. Lancha Plana, Cordelia, Mr. Raymond, over- ref. Lizy Dane & Jim Johnson, Jane Sargent, 1850's or 60's. 1429.5.3 Note, to friend Jennie from (A)Manda. 1429.5.4 Poem, "I'd Offer Thee This Hand of Mine" (torn) 1429.5.5 Note, from John Pannell Coolidge to dear girl. 1429.5.6 Part of a letter, May 10, 1869, San Francisco, with poem & text. 1429.5.7 Penmanship practice. 1429.5.8 Misc. sayings, penmanship practice, strips. 1429.6 Letters to Rosco Wilson of Ione from Uncle Harry Fonda, San Francisco. 1429.6.1 Letter from Pine Grove, November 15, to Rosco, writer not known, "struck pocket in Pine Grove Mine the other day..., dance given by Jones...70 tickets. Jones has started a store. Ed Cramer told Alice (Luttrell?)..., Hugh (Luttrell?), Hipkins place..., India camp...
1429.6.2 From H. Fonda in San Francisco, July 1, 1925, "...an artist, Rosco's 16..., teacher..., school fine arts..." 1429.6.2.1-4 Other pages of above item. 1429.6.3 Letterhead, Bohemian Club, San Francisco, December 2, 1925. 1429.6.3.1 Page two of above item.1429.6.4 Letterhead, Bohemian Club, San Francisco, October 1, 1925, father came to California in 1848. "Uncle Dud" 1429.6.4.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1429.6.5 Letterhead, Bohemian Club, San Francisco, Sept. 17, 1925, Harry Stuart Fonda.
1429.6.6 Envelope to Rosco, Ione.
1429.7 Letters, manuscripts, from Hugh "Jud" Luttrell to Herfis, dated October 9, 1912, Pine Grove, refs. Koop Ranch, Pitts Mine, "Cramer Bros. have struck it in another place in the same ledge...six foot ledge and lots of free gold...", have mill, Jim Lowry, Dan. 1429.7.1 Letter to Herfis from "Jud," Pine Grove, November 23, 1913, "snowed here last three nights,..." Liver sedge's house, Vida Jones death, Dr. Franklin, Edith Hipkins, Canaivero, Murphy, Harding Ranch.
1429.7.2 Letter to "Professor," February 7, 1914, Bill Smith, grain, Aunt Puss, Annie Jones. 1429.7.2.1 Page two of above item, "digging cellar under Hyner house." 1429.7.3 Letter to Wallie(?), February 17, 1914, Pine Grove, Spookum.
1429.7.3.1 Page two of above item. 1429.7.4 Letter to Lot from Hugh Luttrell, 12/5/1914, Pine Grove, Mayme & Madge, Homer, Spagnoli, Len Jones, buy stock, rent store. 1429.7.4.1 Page two of above item. 1429.7.5 Letter, January 5, 1915, to Wallie from "Jud," Pine Grove, Jones did not take store, "Pine Grove is on the map as we have the court house now..., Walher moved his office into the old post office building..." 1429.7.5.1 Page two of above item, Pitt(s) Mine full-blast, new shift, Read & Blakely, Edna Lightman, Madge, Edna died today at 1:00 PM, Rosco. 1429.7.6 Letter, June 10, 1915, Pine Grove, to Wallie from "Jud." ref. Lot, Gardner, Bill Smith, Koop Ranch, Madge. 1429.7.6.1 Page two of above item.
1429.7.7 Letter, January 15, 1915, to Dear Wallie from "Jud," ref. about store, cash sales.1429.7.7.1 Page two of above item, Joe Garibaldi of Volcano, Lot. 1429.7.8 Letter, January 6, 1916, to Herfis from Jud, Pine Grove, "graphophere" 4-5 inches of snow, Murphy family, "16 degrees below freezing a week ago tonight in Jackson." 1429.7.8.1 Page two of above item, ref. Madge, mine full-blast again, Ed Cramer caught California Lion?
1429.8 Papers relating to C.W. Frank. 1429.8.1 Envelope, "Mr. C.W. Frank Ship `Cabul" 1429.8.2 Letterhead, Evan Thomas, Radcliff & Co., steamship owners. Cardiff Steamship, Walter Thomas at Barry Dock, October2, 1896, to certify that Frank served. 1429.8.3 Envelope, dated 1901, Santa Clara, to Frank from Annie Clifton, Electra Camp Co., Slaughter House Gulch, Amador County, California. 1429.8.4
Manuscript, certification of service by Frank on "Roby" as steward 1897-1898, Antwerp, Belgium, July.


1429.9 Letters to Hugh Luttrell


1429.9.2.1 Page two of above item, Lowry's home, ref. placer claims & Debris Commission, ref. Gold Top. 1429.9.2.2 Page three of above item, from Charles P. Fonda.

ACCESSIONING 11 SEPTEMBER 1986

1429.9.2 Letterhead, The Anglo & London Paris Nat'l Bank, SF, 19 Nov 1913, manuscript, "Mr Lowry's death, use property, Clarence Bradshaw; 1429.9.2.1 pg 2, Lowry's house; ref placer claims & Debris Commission, ref Gold Top; 1429.9.2.2 pg 3, from Charles ? Fonda


1429.9.3.2 Pitts Property, Gold Top Mining Co. 1429.9.3.3 Adams, Mrs. Lowry 1429.9.4 Letter, December 9, 1913, to Luttrell from Fonda.

1429.9.4.1-4 Other pages to above item, proposing fence for placer claim.(with sketch of claim)


1429.9.7 Letterhead, F.B. Briare, Chief of Police, Stockton, April 28, 1915, typed to A.A. Swithenbank, West Point, re: death of Harmon.

1429.9.8 Letter, manuscript, April 27, 1915, to Swithenbank, from Mrs. W.S. Broaddus, Stockton, re: death of brother Leonard Harmon.

1429.9.9 Letter, manuscript, May 10, 1915, from Mrs. Lillian McIntosh of Stockton to Luttrell, re: uncle's death, thank you. Ref. Defender

1429.9.10 Letter, manuscript, May 10,1915, from Mrs. McIntosh, to Swithenbank (Swithenbank ?)

1429.9.11 Letter, typed "carbon", West Point, May 6, 1915, from Swithenbank (Swithenbank ?) to Mrs. Broaddus, "your half brother Leonard Harmon fell dead in my home at Mill Creek...inquest...Pine Grove burial." 1429.9.11.1 Page two of above item.

1429.9.11.2 Letterhead, A.A. Swithenbank, West Point, May 6, 1915, to Luttrell, typed with letter for Stockton police.

1429.9.12 Letter, ink, June 12, 1915, San Francisco, to Luttrell from Fonda.


1429.10 Misc. receipts and graphics, C.C. Luttrell, Nancy Luttrell.
1429.10.1 Amador County license, 6th class sales under $500 per quarter, May 1, 1913, C.C. Luttrell Estate, John S. Davis, License Collector. 1429.10.2 Notice, from the office of the Amador County Judge, J. Foot Turner, May 19, 1871, to Nancy Luttrell, assessment of $10.00 for townsite purposes, Lot 7, block 3, Pine Grove. 1429.10.3 Receipt, W.F. Detert, Jackson, January 11, 1905. $350 for one horse and one mare.
1429.10.4 Receipt, fading, manuscript, ink, Pine Grove, November 25, 1896, J.H. Werly to C.C. Luttrell, 1/2 quartz on dump at J.B. Lillie & Werly Mine, on the north side of the Mokelumne River, 2 miles east of West Point Road, J.H. Zumwalt, witness.
1429.10.5 Receipt, William Wright, Pine Grove, December 11, 1857, to Nancy Luttrell, I.O.U. for $31.70.
1429.10.6 Letterhead and/or billhead, C.C. Luttrell, 190-(?), Pine Grove, general merchandise and mining supplies.
1429.10.7 Manuscript, I.O.U., October 14, 1855, from Elisha Winfrey (?) to Nancy Luttrell for $50.00.
1429.11 Misc. letters and manuscripts pertaining to C.C. and Nancy Luttrell and other Luttrells.
1429.11.1 Manuscript, poem with border art, by William G. Luttrell of Springfield, Missouri, to Gorde (Gordon?) F. Luttrell, Urbana, Missouri.
1429.11.2 Letter, manuscript, ink, August 14, 1884, "Big Hold River." Montana, from T.F. Kealiher, Tom Lowry, Deweys Flat, Bever Head Co., Montana. 1429.11.2.1 Envelope of the above item, postmarked Divide, Montana. 1429.11.3 Letter, ink, April 14, 1884, "Big Hold River", from T.F. Kealiher. 1429.11.4 Letter, ink, January 17, 1870, to Columbus Luttrell from John or I.W. Clay, South Bend, Arkansas, re: brother's death in October of 1864.
1429.11.5 Letter, ink, Hamilton, Nevada (?), July 15, 1870, to "Friend Lum" from Jord (Jordan) James, about mines. 1429.11.6 Letter, ink, fading, Ashley, Missouri, August 12, 1862, to C.C. Luttrell, from James W. Wisdom. 1429.11.6.1 Envelope of above item, postmarked Ashley, Missouri, 1862. 1429.11.7 Letter, ink, Ashley, Missouri, September 24, 1867, to C.C. Luttrell from James W. Wisdom, "The Rebel." 1429.11.7.1 Envelope of above item, postmarked Ashley, Missouri, 1867. 1429.11.8 Letter, ink, Ashley, Missouri, March 29, 1868, to Luttrell from Wisdom, Mrs. Brierly. 1429.11.8.1 Envelope of above item, Ashley, Missouri, 1868. 1429.11.9 Letter, ink, Ashley, Mo, Dec. 25, 1868, "...your Ma...Cordelia and Richard...Mandi ...Mr. Brierly." 1429.11.9.1 Envelope of above item, Ashley, Mo. 1429.11.10 Letter, ink, Ashley, Mo., June 22, 1870, "Returned home safe and sound.." Murder! from "Your Hannah." 1429.11.10.1 Envelope of above item, Ashley, Mo. 1429.11.11 Letter, ink, Ashley, Pile County, July 17, 1870. 1429.11.11.1 Envelope of above item, July 26, 1870. 1429.11.12 Letter, ink, Ashley, Sept. 8, 1870. 1429.11.12.1 Envelope of above item, Sept. 8, 1870. 1429.11.13 Letter, ink, Cassville, Barry County, Mo., Aug. 24, 1871(?), good substance. 1429.11.13.1 Envelope of above item.
Papers related to Cordelia (Adelia) Luttrell Lowry


1429.12.2 Clip, re: Miss Delia Luttrell of Pine Grove donates ring to the Sanitary Relief fund; Golden Eagle; Fagus & Co.; Anaconda Mine; Grass Valley Mine, Sorocco & McLaine, tunnel for Grass Valley Creek; Italian mine.


1429.12.4 Poem, ink, "Who Will Care For Mother Now." Written by "me" for Miss Cordelia Luttrell and Mele Fanie Hawkins, Pine Grove, CA, January 10, 1866 Eng.

1429.12.5 Hand-painted homemade card, "A Message From the Rose," to Aunt Delia from "Your Friend, Jean Van Dament."

1429.12.6 Card, ink, "Mrs. Delia Lowry," on back is a Detroit Commercial Advertisement receipt.

1429.12.7 Envelope, "Miss Jennie Turner, Bowling Green, Missouri."

1429.12.8 Note, ink, Jennie to Delia. (mildew, pieces gone)

1429.12.9 Letter, Bowling Green, Aug. 6, 1871, "Dear Delia" from Jennie, Jennie is betrothed to Columbus. (water damaged)

1429.12.10 Letter, ink, Thursday the 27th (month/year unknown), "Dear Delia" from Fannie Younglove, "...want pictures of Grandpa, Cousin Polly and Kate...Grandma not well since you left." (water damage, holes)

1429.12.11 Letter, ink, Pine Grove, June 27, 1871, from Amanda (?), Alice, Mary McKinsey, Mr. Wheeler is by his home in valley. (water damage, mildew)

1429.12.12 Letter, ink, Oakland Point, July 9, 1871, to Mrs. Delia Lowry from Carrie Mayo, reference to Delia sailing back east, Lucy Ballard, Mrs. James Hanford, reference to Amador and Sutter Creek miners strike -they formed a league, governor sent soldiers up here. re: Sheriff. Good substance about Sheriff losing bondsmen. (water stained, mildew)

1429.12.13 Letter, ink, to Sister Delia from Lum, July 10, 1871, Uncle John, ball at Pine Grove House.

1429.12.14 Letter, ink, to Lowry's Ranch, June 29, 1871, from J.H. Lowry to Delia (needs transcribing; water damage, mildew)

1429.12.15 Letter, ink, to wife, Delia from Lowry, September of 1871. (in 2 pieces)

1429.12.16 Letter, Aug. 2, 1871, Lowry's Ranch, to Dear Wife, from James to Delia.

1429.12.17 Letter, July 19, 1871, Lowry's Ranch, to Dear Wife, from James to Delia, she left mid-July.

1429.12.17.1 Page two of above item.

1429.12.18 Letter, ink, Aug. 18, 1871.

1429.12.19 Letter, ink, Aug. 8, 1871.

1429.12.20 Letterhead, National Hotel, Jackson, October 9, 1903, to Lowey from James L. Gibbs, Carters, CA., Frank A. Voorheis, proprietor.

1429.13.6 Memo, gold bullion deposited at Selby by James Lowry, 1905, 3 oz., 73 dec. nugget, 843 fineness.
1429.13.7 Manuscript, receipt, J.H. Lowry received of John Werly, July 18, Mrs. Sarah A. Seline.
1429.13.8 Manuscript, receipt, I.O.U., B.W. Pitts, June 19, 1909, $25.50, Lowry.
1429.13.9 Manuscript, pay to order of Thomas Lowry by William C. Kay (?), Lowry's Station, July 8, 1895, Mr. R. Isaacs & Bros.
1429.13.10 Manuscript, part of letter to wife on one side and a diary or journal record on other, May 22-30, no year, but other letters/journal entries have 1871. (water and mildew damage, holes)
1429.13.11 Manuscript, journal, June of 1871, sent to wife? (water and mildew damage, holes)
1429.13.12 Manuscript, "Journal," June 30, 1871-July 17, 1871. (water and mildew damage)
1429.13.13 Manuscript, "Journal," June 27-29, 1871. (torn, hole, water/mildew damage)
1429.13.15 Letter, July 4, 1870, to Mr. Lowry, from Auburn County (?), Missouri, from Delia (?)
1429.13.16 Letter, ink, Pine Grove, Oct. 9, 1911, I.O.U., to James Lowry, $50.00, from W.H. & E. Crammer. (eaten, mildewed)
1429.14 Koop Papers
1429.14.1 Receipt, typed, John F. Davis, received of W.C. Koop, $58.90, Jackson, November 20, 1895, pay in full note, A.Chichizola
1429.14.3 Copy, Superior Court, Amador County, W.E. Kent vs. William C. Koop, 1896, I.O.U.
1429.14.5 Billhead, C.C. Luttrell, Nov. 2, 1901, Koop account.
1429.14.7 Billhead, C.C. Luttrell, Nov. 6, 1900, Koop account.
1429.14.9 Billhead, C.C. Luttrell, July 18, 1901, Koop account.
1429.14.13 Letter, receipt, manuscript, from IOOF, San Francisco, to any lodge, for Koop, Jan. 18, 1870.
1429.14.16 Letterhead, Amador County Collection Agency, W.D. Dufrene, collector, Jackson, Jan. 2, 1899, Mr. William Cope, Received payment, Newman & Scully.
1429.15 Letterhead, J.L. Gibbs Company, Toulumne, September 8, 1908, to Mr. F.M. Cook, Alameda, re Clinton Bar claim or mine.
1429.15.1 Letterhead, John F. Davis, Jackson, July 27, 1899, to F.M. Cook, Esq., Sonora, from A. Chichizola, re Clinton Bar or Cook Papers.
1429.15.2 Deed of Mining Claim, Alexander C. Adams, to F.M. Cook, 1903, Clinton Bar.
1429.15.3 Bill of Sale, A.G. Jones to S.B. Henson et al, horse and mare, 1916.
1429.15.4 Location Notice, placer claim, 1901, near Clinton Bar, 20th Century, Joseph T. & Will C. Chase.
1429.15.5 Power of Attorney, Cooks appointed John G. Hamilton, 1902. (water stained)
1429.15.6 Agreement for option of purchase, A.C. Adams with J.L. Gibbs, 1903, placer claims on Mokelumne River.
1429.15.7 Agreement, December 12, 1917, Fondas & Murphy & H. Luttrell, Gold Top or Orchard Placer Mine, lease.
1429.15.8 Superior Court, estate of George Holstein, 1898, sale of real estate, sale to F.M. Cook.
1429.15.9 Deed, administratrix, Irene E. Toop, 1898, to F.M. Cook, Jr.
1429.15.10 Escrow agreement, C.W. Waitt, W.F. Keeney & Charles G. Haskin with B.F. Richtmyer, 1896, 160 acres in Volcano Mining District.
1429.16 Day books, cash books, memo books, some manuscripts.(books are in acid-free legal-sized container located at top at West wall in vault [old archives; not applicable in 1998] loose manuscripts are filed with "manuscripts" 1429.16.1 Shipping Federation Benefit Fund, Cardiff, for Clifton Walter Frank. 1429.16.1.1 Card, Zur Himmelsleiter, bar room, Antwerp.
1429.16.1.2-3 Loose pages from 1429.16.1.
1429.16.2 Certificate of Discharge, C.W. Frank.
1429.16.2.1 Premium receipt book, Pacific Mutual, 1908 (?).
1429.16.3 Receipt book, J.H. Lowry, 1900, Pine Grove, from A.C. Adams, house rent at the Olympia Exchange (Lowry's Saloon ?)
1429.16.4 Receipts from C.C. Luttrell to various individuals, 1903-1905.
1429.16.5 Receipt book of C.C. Luttrell, 1902-1904, mostly blank.
1429.16.6 Receipt book of C.C. Luttrell, 1912-1914, mostly blank.
1429.16.7 Receipt book of C.C. Luttrell and/or Luttrell & Zumwalt, 1895-1897.
1429.16.8 Receipt book of C.C. Luttrell and/or Luttrell & Zumwalt, 1898-1904.
1429.16.9 Receipt book of C.C. Luttrell and/or Luttrell & Zumwalt, 1898-1901.
ACCESSIONING 9/12/1986
1429.16.10 Account book, W.C. Koop, 1894-1896 (with a few 1900's)
1429.16.12 Time book, almost all pages are blank, William Koop, 1896, work in a mining claim (?).
1429.16.13.1 Manuscript, bill, Koop, Mr. "Cuneo's" account with Koop.
1429.16.13.3 Manuscript, Koop, L. Cassinelli & Bros., 1882.
1429.16.15 Journal, William Koop, various accounts, Clinton Bar, etc., Lowry (?).
1429.16.16 Cash book, 1899, Green & Lowry, Gold Top Mine cost for 107 days and payroll, Luttrell (?).
1429.16.16.1 Loose page of above item.
1429.16.20 Time book, for a mine or claim, Lowry.
1429.16.21 Monthly time book, 1898-1901, work on mine, either Gold Top or Clinton Bar.
1429.16.22 Time book, Clinton Bar, January 1, 1902 through May of 1902.
1429.16.23 Account book, 1898-unknown.
1429.17 Book, California Third Grade Reader, "Hugh Luttrell, Pine Grove, 1893."
1429.18 Clothes, in two sacks, transferred to museum.
1431. County Archives correspondence papers.
1431.1 Correspondence related to Bessie Udell & Marjorie Pearce & their progenitors, John Robertson, Wesley Walker, Nugget Mine. 1431.1.1-4 Additional papers to above item.
1431.2 Inquiry by Frances Flores of Hollister, June 1985, re Amador family. 1431.2.1 Photocopy, Archives
1431.3 Inquiry by Helen Flores of Stockton, June 1985, re Ignacio Gonzalez. 1431.3.1 Photocopy, Archives answer to above inquiry, June 29, 1985. 1431.4 Letter, Mrs. S.R. Garcia of Santa Clara, October 4, 1984, re father at Kennedy Mine.
1431.4.1 Photocopy, Archives 2nd answer to above inquiry, June 30, 1985. 1431.4.2 Envelope to above item.
1431.5 Letter, June 12, 1985, from Sue Applegate, Carmel, re father Albert William Sutherland. 1431.5.1 Transletter with photo, June 7, 1985. 1431.5.2 Envelope to above item.
1431.8 Inquiry, Cozett Fleming of Fresno, re Margaret Fleming, Jackson painter. Disposition noted on inquiry.
1431.9 Agreement, Richard Judd & Archives, May 12, 1983, for borrowing mining map.
1431.10 Note, re Haigh gift prospect. 1431.10.1 Photocopy, letter, 7/13/1985, to Lloyd Haigh of Sonora, "Thank You."
1431.11.1 Inquiry, July 28, 1985, re Boro House in Jackson, by Jeanne & Larry Sikes of Ben Lomond.
1431.11.2 (On other side) Inquiry from J.A. Groner of Menlo Park, re Chandler Baher Goodrich.
1431.11.3 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, September 1, 1985, to Sykes.
1431.11.4 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, September 1, 1985, to Groner. 1431.11.4.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, September 13, 1985, to Groner.
1431.15 Name and address of person requesting a copy of a photo of Giovannoni Macaroni Factory, 9/16/1985. 1431.15.1 Photocopy, letter from Archives to Vincent Giovannoni, with copy of photo.
1431.16 Note, re "Stirmanan" and Audrey Endicott (great-granddaughter of Stirmanan) of Anderson.
1431.16.1 Photocopy, letter to Audrey, re Stirmanan and Volcano Blues.
1431.17 Letter, ink, September 25, 1985, to Archives from Elaine Bristow of ?, re Harvey E. Babcock. 1431.17.1 Page two of above item.
1431.18 Letter, ink, September 19, 1985, to the curator of the Calaveras County Museum, from Jerome M. Johnson, curator of Garfield Heritage Farm, LaFox, Illinois, re Henry A. Carter of Ione. 1431.18.1 Enclosure, brochure of the Garfield Farm Museum. 1431.18.2 Enclosure, newsletter, "The Fairfield-Campton Crier" of the Garfield Farm Museum.
1431.18.3 Photocopy, reply to above letter, September 28, 1985, seeking to purchase letters.
1431.19 Pencil note inquiry for information on Frederick Folger Thomas, by Peter Thomas of Berkely. 1431.19.1 Answer to above inquiry, no date.
1431.20 Inquiry note from Cedric, re "Imperial Hotel, Jackson," donate pot-bellied stove.
1431.20.1 Inquirer's card. 1431.20.2 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, October 28, 1985.
1431.21 Inquiry, Allen De George of Los Gatos, re John Fancher (Kennedy, 1910). 1431.21.1 Photocopy,
answer to above inquiry, October 28, 1985.
1431.22 Inquiry, Johann P. Long of Roseville, re Samuel and Harriet Francisco, buried in Ione Cemetery.
1431.22.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, October 28, 1985.
1431.23 Inquiry, from Hayward Area Historical Society, re photo of Hayward public schools, October 10, 1985. (Wheeler Family) 1431.23.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry with photocopies of photos.
1431.23.2 Thank you note, November 22, 1985, Jackson. 1431.23.3 Envelope to above item.
1431.24 Inquiry from Lucille Leonesio about Babtiste (Baptiste?) Leonesio (Kennedy, 1906).
1431.25 Inquiry, from John Harding of Anaheim, about Ezra Meeker, Martha and Robert Patton.
1431.25.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, October 28, 1985.
1431.28 Request, September 12, 1985, from Leslie McLaughlin, for copies from Brown papers.
1431.29 Card, from Mark Bradley of Sacramento, doing thesis on Cornish miners.
1431.30 Inquiry by Willis Korff of North Highlands, re William Dunston.
1431.31 Inquiry, typed, October 26, 1985, from Johanna Long, re Francisco family. (See 1431.22)
1431.31.1 Geneological information sheet on Samuel Francisco & Harriett Metcalf.
1431.31.2 Geneological information sheet on Horace Urias & Lilian May Maxson. 1431.31.3 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, November 15, 1985.
1431.32 Inquiry, typed, October 31, 1985, wants information on historic churches in the area.
1431.32.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, no date. 1431.32.2 Reply to above answer of inquiry, January 5, 1986.
1431.33 "Thank You" note, November 25, 1985, from Archives to William Fuller of the California Historical Society, re gift of T. Slater map group.
1431.34 Note, ink, re inquiry about Abraham Klauber & Mandelbaum /Klauber store in Volcano.
1431.34.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, no date.
1431.35 Inquiry, re Ed Jewel and wife (a Turner), by Richard Payette. 1431.35.1 Inquiry, re William Peter Vasili Dempel (Demple), 1923, Argonaut Mine, & Eugene Peter Dempel, son.
1431.35.2 Photocopy, answer to Payette's above inquiry, February 12, 1986, re Jewel.
1431.35.3 Photocopy, answer to Dempel's above inquiry, February 11, 1986.
1431.36.1 Page two of above item. 1431.36.2 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, February 12, 1986.
1431.38 Photocopy, Archives letter to Dr. Hough of the New York State Library, re Boynton et al.
1431.38.1 Answer to above item, September 16, 1985. 1431.38.1.1 Envelope to above item.
1431.39 Note, from Ken Smith, re Bonham.
1431.40 Card from Bob Shay. 1431.40.1 Answer to above item, March 3, 1986, re Synagogue in Jackson.
1431.41 Letter, typed, November 3, 1985, from Steven Hartman of Santa Cruz, re the sale of Benjamin Ross items. *Archivist visited Mr. Hartman in Santa Cruz. Mr. H. wanted to sell all for $11,000, but archivist not interested in furniture. Bought papers for $100. Mr. Hartman tried to sell furniture to
1431.63 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, June 6, 1986, typed draft, re Mt. Zion. 1431.63.1 Letter, typed, from Jean Orr Applegate, June 18, 1986, re Mt. Zion article. 1431.63.2 Envelope to above item.
1431.63.3 "From th Archives," June 6, 1986, handwritten draft, re Mt. Zion.
1431.64 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, June 13, 1986, handwritten draft, re great register.
1431.64.1 Printout, partial list of Amador Division of Mining photographs kept by the State of California, Department of Conservation. 1431.64.2 Business card, Mark Smelser, State of California, Department of Conservation.
1431.65 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, June 27, 1986, handwritten draft, re Trudgen-Cooper.
1431.65.1 Letter, typed, from Calaveras Historical Society, July 15, 1986, re list of items donated by Amador County Archives. 1431.65.1.1 Envelope of above item.
1431.66.2 Photocopy, reply to above letter, July 30, 1986. 1431.66.3 Envelope of above item 1431.66.
1431.67 Inquiry, typed, July 7, 1986, from Jeanne Mord, re rural churches. 1431.67.1 Self-addressed, stamped envelope from Jeanne Mord.
1431.68 Note, inquiry from Barbara Harris, re Ash. 1431.68.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, August 1, 1986, re E. Ash.
1431.69 Letter, loan agreement, between Amador County Library and archives, to store newspapers, September 3, 1986.
1431.70 Letter, to Norah Slizer, re photos, May 2, 1986, (Barton's) with her reply at bottom.
1431.70.1 Envelope of above item.
1431.71 Note from Cedric about "John."
1431.72 Envelope, from Marcia Meade of Pioneer, re various photos. 1431.72.1 Bill, 8/1/1986, for Meade photos, five (5) prints, paid by Fun Times.
1431.73 Agreement, between archives and Bob Gunning, for loan of two (2) certificates, September 3, 1986.
1431.74 Inquiry, from Michael Warner-Burke, re Dominick Burke & family, Farnham, Keystone.
1431.74.1 Photocopy, answer to above inquiry, no date.
1431.75 Photocopy, "From the Archives," handwritten draft, 9/19/1986 issue of Amador Ledger Dispatch, re Reichlings and Anita Mine.
1431.76 Note, Dick Flynn address, donor photo.
1431.77 Self-addressed, stamped envelope from Lois Smith, re Raddatz and Sutter Creek Brewery.
1431.78 Resume, etc. for volunteer Grace Morledge, late August 1986. 1431.78.1 Page two of above item.
1431.81 Letter, to Cenotto from Edgar J. Garbarini, re Gardella family papers. 1431.81.1 Copy, water rights claim, Soher & Parrish. 1431.81.2 Copy, document, re Big Bar Bridge, Angella Gardella, Steve Ferrari, canyon gulch water ditch.
1431.82 Letter, ink, from Elaine Williams of Carmel, September 15, 1986, to archivist, re Boarman, Wright, spotswood, Harrington, Hills, Smith families. 1431.82.1 Envelope to above item.
1431.83 Letter, from the Washington State Historical Society to Cenotto, September 24, 1986, "Thank
You." for the letter of Ed Payne (from Payne papers). 1431.83.1 Envelope to above item.
1431.84 Clip, "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, September 12, 1986 issue, re C.C. Luttrell.
1431.85 Clip, "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, September 26, 1986 issue, re Colombo Saloon.
1431.86 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for Friday, October 3, 1986 issue, re Moore Mine certificate.
715.3 Copy of Moore Mine certificate.
1431.87 Receipt from Picture Perfect for negatives and prints of the Broadway Hotel, Bunker Hill miners (Richards), and Central House.
1431.88 Copy, letter, waiving photo studio's liability, re copyright.
1431.89 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for September 26, 1986 issue.
1431.90 Letter, typed, September 29, 1986, Sepulveda, CA, from Mrs. Fran(ces) T. Bumann to archivist, re Carrie Springer Ross, John Ross, superintendent, Wiltman & Mahoney from 1894 and after.
1431.90.1 Photocopy, answer to above letter, October 2, 1986, with copies of article & photo.
1431.90.2 Copy, photo of Wildman staff, 1895. (196.1-original photo) 1431.90.3 Envelope to above letter from Mrs. Bumann.
1431.91 Copy, "Lessons for Class on Researching" (geneology) taught by Choice Glover, in archives starting October 7, 1986.
1431.92 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for October 10, 1986 issue, re Keystone Mining Co.
1431.93 Receipt, copy, $25.00 collected for photograph rights.
1431.94 Copy, letter, October 12, 1986, from archivist to C.E. Proctor of Watsonville, re Thomas Rickey information he had.
1431.95 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for October 17, 1986. 1431.95.1 Page two of above item.
1431.96 Letter, ink, October 10, 1986, "Thank you," from Charles and Elaine Williams, to archivist and Leslie McLaughlin for help with Boarman Geneology 1431.96.1 Envelope to above item.
1431.97 Letter, typed, October 12, 1986, Sepulveda, CA, to archivist from Mrs. Frances Bumann, with enclosures, re John Ross, Jr. and family. 1431.97.1 Page two of above item.
1431.97.2 Photocopy, newspaper featurette, with art, about Gilbert McMillan Ross.
1431.97.3 Photocopy, stock certificate, Wildman Consolidated Mines, November 1904, to John Ross, Jr., 10,000 shares, (William?) M. McPherson, secretary; Homer Wilson, president.
1431.97.4 Photocopy, Protestant Cemetery, Sutter Creek, agreement with David Ross for purchase of 10 x 10 ft plot, No. 31, "New Protestant Cemetery" trustees. 1431.97.5 Photocopy, page 330 of "Republican Citizens of Northern California," by John Ross, Jr.
1431.98 Letter, photocopy, October 22, 1986, from archivist to Bob Forgy of Modesto, answering his telephone inquiry about Matthew Muldoon, Jr.
1431.100 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for October 24, 1986 issue, re Luttrell-Lowry letters, James H. Lowry.
1431.102 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for Friday, October 31, 1986.
1431.102.1 Copy, store certificate, Volcano Copper, Gold & Silver Mining Co., 1863.
1431.103 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, newspaper clip from Friday, October 17, 1986, re Amador Mine.
1431.104 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, photocopy of newspaper column from Friday, October 24, 1986, re Grace Morledge and Lowry letters.
1431.108 Letter, photocopy, archivist to "Bill" (Baccus ?), November, 1982.
1431.109 Letter, copy, from the board of supervisors to Baccus, November 12, 1982.
1431.110 Letter, county counsel, from John Hahn to various, re museum committee with proposed resolutions. 1431.110.1-3 Other pages to above item.
1431.111 Letter, from Calaveras County Museum and Archives, Calaveras Heritage Council, to Larry Cenotto, June 28, 1983. 1431.111.1 News release, typed, carbon, re Slavic program in San Andreas.
1431.112 News release, Amador Dispatch, re visit of Curran from the Oakland Museum. Typed draft of Fun Times article, re Great Bike Race, on back.
1431.115 Adopted Resolution for county archivist services, August 30, 1983. 1431.115.1-3 Additional pages to above item.
1431.117 Letter, from Cenotto to supervisors Ken Deaver & Will Summers, proposed draft. 1431.117.1 Page two of above item.
1431.120 Letter, copy, from Cenotto to Heidi Warner, October 10, 1984.
1431.125 do, April, 1985.
1431.131 do, October, 1985. 1431.131.1 Page two of above item.
1431.133 Archivist Report, February-May, 1986. 1431.133.1 Page two of above item.
1431.134 Restoration List For (County) Museum, December, 1984. 1431.134.1 Page two of above item.
1431.137 Statement of Hours, etc. relating to "History Lives Here," December 29, 1985, Leslie
McLaughlin, editor.
1431.140 Letter, from archivist to Monterey History and Art Association, October 28, 1986, re Fremont visit.
1431.142 Letter, from archivist to Sid James of San Jose, September 12, 1986, re letter by Jordan James.
1431.143 Postcard, from Radine Willis of Angels Camp, to archivist.
1431.143A Pamphlet, book fair, from whence item #1480. came. 1431.143A.1 Receipt for book, paid from archive fund.
1431.144 Photocopy, Progress Report #5, May 15, 1985, from museum curator, Cedric Clute.
1431.145 Receipt, photos for archives.
1431.146 Receipt, photos for archives.
1431.146A "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, photocopy, handwritten draft, for Friday, November 7, 1986, re Carson Spur. 1431.146A.1 Page two of above item.
1431.147 Note, November 11, 1986, to Cenotto from Cedric, re item #1450.102.
1431.148 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for Friday, November 14, 1986, re Amador County Archives and Museum. 1431.148.1 Photocopy, page from Pacific Coast Business Directory.
1431.149 Letter, from Cenotto to Newton Massachusetts Library, September, 1986, re Benjamin Burt. 1431.149.1 Letter, ink, response to above, written on backside of 1431.149, to Cenotto from Newton Massachusetts Library, November 6, 1986, re Benjamin Burt. 1431.149.2 Photocopy, thank you letter to Nix from Cenotto, November 14, 1986. 1431.149.2.1 Note, re photo donated by Catherine Scatena Nix.
1431.150 Photocopy, agreement with Robert Gunning for loan of items and, on backside, his bill to sell items to county; 1) Ancient Order of United Workmen, 1888, and 2) Order of the Golden Shore, Sutter Creek Chapter, 1889.
1431.151 Photocopy, Archives answer to inquiry of Mr. Grijalva, November 19, 1986. 1431.151.1 Notes, from telephone inquiry of William Grijalva, re Jose Grijalva (father).
1431.152 Photocopy, Archives answer to Bearden (Plunkett) inquiry, November 19, 1986.
1431.152.1 Notes, inquiry from Patricia Plunkett Bearden, re Plunkett family.
1431.153 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for Friday, November 21, 1986, re Amador Dispatch.
1431.154 Brief biography of A.C. Brown, written by Larry Cenotto, for curator Cedric Clute and museum display. 1431.154.1 Page two of above item.
1431.155.2-4 Photocopies related to Sturgeon family in Amador County from 1854-1860.
1431.156 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for Friday, December 5, 1986, re "The Skip" (Sutter Creek Union/Amador High School annual). 1431.156.1 Photocopy, short essay written by Mae Daneri, on page 15 of "The Skip" from 1924. Ref. Louis Fontenrose.
1431.159 Letter, photocopy, late November, 1986, from archivist to historical society, requesting financial help for archives.
1431.161.1 Page two of above item. 1431.161.3 Letter, photocopy, Archives reply and "thank you" to above item.
1431.162 List of Calaveras County letterheads, some of which were given to Mokelumne Hill Historical Trust on December 3, 1986.
1431.163 Receipt, for photo, item #1502.1.
1431.164 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, photocopy of handwritten draft, for Friday, December 12, 1986, re Millie Vogan's Autograph book, item #1450.90.
1431.165 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for Friday, December 19, 1986, re Downs Mine, Donnelly & Howard. 1431.165.1 Page two of above item.

1432. Photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, "Lockwood Station," donated by Picture Perfect Photo, Jackson, September 19, 1986. 1432.1 Duplicate of above item. 1432.2 Photocopy of another, darker print loaned by and returned to Judy Norris. 1432.3 (received from Norris) Copy of a letter from Mrs. Dorothy Koenig of San Francisco, July 6, 1967, to Mr. & Mrs. Paul Matson, with photo and ID's. Ref. Vogeli, Alfred Pigeon, Metler, Jennie Gilbert, Dennend. 1432.4 Letter, August 28, 1967, from Koenig to Mrs. Matson, re the murder of Henry Vogeli by Henry Linton.
1432.4.1 Copy of above item.
1433. Letter, from John Otto, Amador County Archives coordinator, March 24, 1986, re Old Hospital Rehabilitation, Citizen Committee & recommendations.
1434. Photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, exterior of Jackson Brewery with employees. Cenotto gift.
1437. Photo, black & white, matted, soldier, with crossed swords insignia (cavalry ?), CAL 11, a captain, unidentified, donated by Roy E. Fouch, P.O. Box 476, Plymouth, CA 95669. (ref. Yeomet, Huse Bridge)
1439. Card, from Diane Armstrong, 527 Kellogg Blvd., Coos Bay, OR 97420, re Rickey descendant has photos, etc.
1440. Photos, color, Duff Chapman inside his office, photographed by Carolyn Fox a month before his death. Photos were loaned to Dispatch then given to archives by Fox through Dispatch and John Lovell, 9/25/1986; 8 x 10 color of Chapman sitting at desk with wall covered with memorabilia and books.
1440.1 Photo, color, 12 x 8, portrait of Chapman at desk with wall covered with memorabilia.
1442. Correspondence with Sylvia Thalman, re Ham family and geneology, 1984-1985, J.C. Ham, A.C.
Ham, etc. 1442.1 Letter, copy, to Leslie McLaughlin, July 27, 1985, from Cenotto.
1442.2 Letter, typed, Thalman to Cenotto, July 15, 1985. 1442.3 Letter, copy, Cenotto to Thalman, no date. (faint carbon) 1442.3.1 Page two of above item. 1442.4 Letter, typed, Thalman to Cenotto, ref. Louis Ludekins, Volcano Cemetery, Ham's Station, Bert Pasquetti, Jackson Cemetery, Creighton. 1442.4.1 Page two of above item, re L.H. Ham, Globe Hotel.
1442.5 Letter, typed, Thalman to Cenotto, December 20, 1984, re Burley. 1442.5.1 Page two of above item, re L.B. Ham, Sutter Creek bridgetender. 1442.6 Letter, copy, Cenotto to Thalman, December 19, 1984. 1442.6.1 Page two of above item. 1442.7 Letter, typed, Thalman to Cenotto, November 12, 1984. 1442.8 Letter, typed, Thalman to Cenotto, October 25, 1984. 1442.9.1-10 Sheets with notes on Hams.
1443. Correspondence with John M. Cooper, Bainbridge Island, WA, re Fremont Mine, Gover Mine. 1443.1 Letter of inquiry, October 8, 1984, from Cooper, re Fremont, Goodall family.
1443.2 Letter, November 10, 1984, Cooper to Cenotto, re Bob Fancher. 1443.3 Letter, November 10, 1984, Cooper to Robert Fancher, re John H. Cooper. 1443.3.1 Page two of above item.
1443.4 Letter, November 12, 1984, Cooper to Cenotto. 1443.5 Letter, January 10, 1985, Cooper to Cenotto. 1443.6-6.5 Copies, "Geological Formation of Drytown," the Old Gover Mine, Pennsylvania Mine, Loyal Lead. 1443.7 Four (4) sheets of facts on Fremont & related mines.
1443.8 Envelope to one of the above items. 1443.9-9.6 Notes
1444. Correspondence with Audean Gregersen of Filmore, Utah, re William McDowell.
1444.1 Letter, ink, February 9, 1985, Gregersen to Cenotto, re Walter Shear McDowell, McDowell Street, Kennedy. 1444.2 Letter, ink, February 23, 1985, Gregersen to Cenotto.
1444.3 Letter, ink, March 16, 1985, Gregersen to Cenotto. 1444.4 Letter, photocopy, March 22, 1985, Cenotto to Gregersen, re Elizabeth Mary Cole McDowell, Silas Penny, Ida McDowell, William Walter Penny. 1444.4.1 Page two of above item. 1444.5 Letter, ink, April 19, 1985, Gregersen to Cenotto. 1444.5.1 Page two of above item. 1444.5.2 Page three of above item.
1444.6 Notes 1444.7 Notes 1444.8 Envelope to one of above items.
1445.3 Copy, letterhead, Jackson Miners Union, No. 115, WFM Jackson, 1903; William J. Harvey, G.L. Wishard, John Blackwell. 1445.4 Note 1445.5 Note 1445.6 Envelope to one of above items. 1445.7 Photo, snapshot, color, 3 x 3, of old building in Amador City - maybe Harvey House? 1445.7.1 Another of above.
1446. Correspondence with Radine Willis, re Cox, Pettit, Rhodes, McCormick genealogy.
1446.1 Letter, August 7, 1984, Willis to Cenotto, re Asa Pettit. 1446.1.1 Envelope to above item.
1446.2 Letter, August 14, 1984, Willis to Cenotto, re Annie McCormick. 1446.3 Letter, September 18, 1984, Willis to Cenotto, re Jobe Pettit, Christiana Cox. 1446.4 Receipt, Amador County, copies, 8/20/1984. 1446.5 Receipt, ink, April 16, 1985. 1446.5.1 Page two of above item. 1446.6 Clip 1446.7 Mass notes on Cox, McCormick, Pettit, & Rhodes.
1447. Correspondence with Josephine Appelton, re Brizzard. 1447.1 Letter, ink, November 30, 1983, from Mrs. Appelton to Cenotto, re Henry F. Brizzard, Kennedy, Mrs. Bayliss Clark. 1447.1.1 Page two of above item. 1447.1.2 Envelope to above item. 1447.2 Photocopy, Archives reply to above letter, July 6, 1985, Alex B. Gwinn. 1447.3 Mrs. Appelton's reply, July 10, 1985. 1447.3.1 Envelope to above item.
1448. Letter, from Mrs. Ruth Davis to Cenotto, January 6, 1984, re Sibole. 1448.1 Envelope to above item.
1449 Card, In Memoriam, Edward T Wise (Daneri Chapel); .1 card, address relative, Helen Foort, Sacramento; .2 clip, obit
1450 Starting 1:45 p.m. this day, transferring items from museum to archives
1450.1 Ledger, leather, Veranda Hotel, Ione City, May 1, 1878-October, 1881, hotel register, Mrs. M.R.
Kingsley, "commenced hotel keeping May 1, 1878," (Charles D Kingsley; .1.1 in book, loose page; .1.2 in book, survey tag;
1450.2 Ledger, leather, probably Farnham's Mill, w/index, 1878-1885, ref H.C. Farnham, Charles Farnham
1450.3 Ledger, leather, Township 5, business licenses, 1863-1870 thru page 173; pg 174 Township 1 1870 - ; page 183 - Drytown Township, page 188 Fiddletown; page 200 Ione City; page 210-12 Sutter Creek; page 256 Township 3; page 260, Township 2; page 266 Township 4, page 272, township 5; pg 278 Township 6 Fiddletown (ref Fred Shearer Puckerville) 3/1/1871; page 254 Peddlers Licenses; page 286, Sutter Creek
1450.4 Amador County organization, board of commissioners proceedings, July 3, 1854, photostatic copy, bound, original in safe in clerk's office [in Archives]; done by county recorder Anthony Sutton, 1959;p .4.1 tag including election results, July 17, 1854
1450.5 Book, "The New Lute of Zion," a collection of sacred music, ME church, 1856, James T Brown, inscription
1450.6 "Record" ledger, leather bound, "Plaintiffs Exhibit No 14, Deposit Association etc vs Tucker et al," bank record, 1903-07, probably SC State Bank (oversize, with Amador Records newspapers; .6.1 loose page;
1450.7 Choir book, 1861, inscription James T Brown, Jackson
1450.8 Ledger, leather bound, Drytown merchandising firm, (Richtmeyer?), 1865-1867 accounts, 640 pages: Plymouth Mine, Potosi; .8.1 loose sheet; .8.2 tag, inventory
1450.9 Ledger, leather, "presented by Jim Raggio, Jackson, April 28, 1950 with index; township 2 Justice Court record, Feb 20, 1864 - EH Chase, JP; Wm H Scudder, Dec 19, 1864-1871; L Brusie, 1871-1877 (cover loose). .9.1 manuscript, Justice Court, Township 2, Wm vs Patrick Scully case, no date; .9.2 do, do, attachment, constable A Corneal, 19 Mar 1873, to Wm Sutherland & WC Whetstone; Francis Mitchell vs Edward Allen art 29 Mar 1873, L Brusie; .9.3 Document, graphic, summons, Edward Allen, L Brusie; .9.4 Do, attachment, Mitchel vs Allen, 1873, Brusie JP; .9.5 Manuscript, Justice Court, Township 2, 1876, L Rabolt vs WS Combs
1450.10 Ledger, Jackson Dennis, banker for Sutter Creek State Bank, Sutter Creek, CA, Plaintiff Exhibit No. 13, Deposit Association vs. Tucker et al.
1450.11 Items in metal box (located on shelf upstairs in mid-east room) with sign "Gift of Thelma Lehman [of Somerset] 5/18/1961." Metal box has the name "J. Keys" on top.
1450.11.1 Manuscript, declaration of homestead by W.B. Hubbell of Sutter Creek, Lot 9 B1 16, ref. store of Jacob Frutter, December 1892. With signatures of William B. Hubbell and J. Fontenrose (witness).
1450.11.1.1 Envelope, "W.E. Finn, Sutter Creek Insurance," to "Mrs. Jane Hubbell, Sutter Creek."
1450.11.2 Manuscript, declaration of homestead by "W.B. Hubbell," April 9, 1864, with N.C. Briggs notary seal and W.B. Hubbell signature. 1450.11.3 Document, Marriage License and Certificate, Tutsey Carlton of West Point, and Miss K.G. Shute of Sutter Creek, 1889, married by Judge Hubbell with Dr. Giles and Louis Lamb as witnesses. 1450.11.4 Document, letterhead, "Office of the County Clerk, Auditor and Recorder of Amador County, L.J. Fontenrose, S.G. Spagnoli, deputy, September 21, 1888, letter to Hubbell, re bond approval.
1450.11.5 Document, deed, to W.B. Hubbell, Lot 9 Block 16, Sutter Creek, 1872-1874, T.M. Pawling, county judge, J.B. Steven, notary, C.H. Turner. 1450.11.6 Graphic, money receipt, Wells Fargo & Co. Express, 1893, from George Wrigglesworth to J. Wrigglesworth, at Plymouth, signed John McLaughlin, agent, "gift of Lehman." 1450.11.7 Manuscript, deed, Mary L. Phillee to William Hubbell, 1843, Huron County, Ohio, Township of Ridgefield. 1450.11.8 Document, deed of gift, W.B. Hubbell to Jane A. Hubbell, September 15, 1894, Main Street proprietor. Fuller owns downstairs. 1450.11.9 Newspaper, "supplement," printed on one side, 1879 state constitution (with papers). 1450.11.10 Pamphlet, printed, "W.B. Hubbell of Sutter Creek," Constitution of the State of California, 1879. 1450.11.11 Newspaper, Amador Record, October 21, 1909, Vol. 18, No. 36, "George Wrigglesworth, Lodi, opened by mistake."
O.E. Martin. 1450.11.12 Newspaper, Amador Ledger, September 17, 1897, Vol. 42, No. 43.
1450.11.13 Newspaper, Amador Sentinel (III), February 29, 1888, Vol. IX, No. 39, "W.B. Hubbell."
1450.11.14 Newspaper, Amador Ledger, May 18, 1906, "Magazine section."
1450.11.15 Newspaper, Amador Record, June 14, 1900, Vol. 9, No. 16, George Wrigglesworth.
1450.11.15.1 Newspaper, Amador Record, June 21, 1900, Vol. 9, No. 17. 1450.11.16 Newspaper, Amador Dispatch, October 22, 1909, Vol. 51, No. 5, obituary of George Wrigglesworth. 1450.11.17 Newspaper, Amador Record, October 11, 1894, Vol. 3, No. 31, "George Wrigglesworth." 1450.11.18 Newspaper, Amador Ledger, August 21, 1908, "Cora Wrigglesworth."
1450.12 Graphic, Sutter Creek Social Club, January 13, 1900, Hard Times party, Levaggis Coliseum, Sutter Creek, "Thomas Thompson" of Sutter Creek.
1450.13 Photocopy, program, "Teacher's Institute of Amador County," Methodist Episcopal Church, Jackson, October 23-25, 1889; Echo Print. 1450.13.1 Back side of above item.
1450.32 Plasse account book from 1892-on.
1450.33 Plasse account book from 1895-1896.
1450.34 Day Book, Hazel Plasse, 1910-on. 1450.34.1 Document, U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service grazing permit, May 27, 1907, Mrs. Louise B. Plasse & Sons, Stanislaus. 1450.34.2 do, May 23, 1907, Stanislaus.
1450.35 Letterbook, V.S. Garbarini, to E.C. Hutchinson, secretary, 1903.
1450.36 Fire Insurance, Zone 4 Rates, 1886-1902, George Brown's house (?).
1450.37 Scratch paper, from 1935 school pamphlet with pupils' names, Mary Lucot, Jr. Spinetti, etc.
1450.39 "Record, Assay Ledger, 1909," south and central mill (Eureka ?), 2150 to 2730 ft. levels. (Also see Y2007.104 for digital copy of this ledger).
1450.40 Day Book ledger, 1911, Slavic named men's accounts for a boarding house (?). See Evo (Vasilovich ?), Petar Voise.
1450.41 Ledger, with index, 1884, Fiddletown or Oleta, or Plymouth Lumber, "H.C. Farnham," (Farnham mill ?) book "B."
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1450.42 Letterbook, flimsy copies, "April 22, 1913, to August 4, 1914, to 3100 foot level," Central Eureka Mine. 1450.42.1 Letterhead, Central Eureka Mining Co., blank.
1450.43 Ledger "2" "Setembro 8 godine 1912," a boarding house, with index, Slavic names.
1450.44 Ledger, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11, Depositor's Association, etc. vs. Tucker et al, Jackson Dennis, banker, accounts with , 1906. 1450.44.1 Loose page to above item.
1450.45 Checkbook, large, with stubs, February, 1923, to April 30, 1923. Possibly for miners' paychecks, either Argonaut or Kennedy. (J.E. Smallfield ?)
1450.46 Ledger, with index, "Register Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.," 1906-1926.
1450.46.1 Letterhead, Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co., with stamp (?) of George W. Brown, 7 Church Street, Jackson.
1450.46.2 Letterhead, Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co., letter, August 2, 1913, to W.G. Thompson, agent, re Dotta house.
1450.46.3 Envelope, Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. and George W. Brown.
1450.46.4 Document or graphic, Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co., application of William & Colfax Daugherty, and Emma Williams, 1927-1928, Lot ?, Bl. 23, 5 South Main, between Court Street and alley, one story brick building.
1450.46.5 Print piece, Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co., for A. Tozi, between pages 18 & 18 (both sides of the pages, when opened, have same number).
1450.46.6-.6.9 Miscellaneous items found between pages 24 & 24 of above item.
1450.46.10-11 Miscellaneous items found between pages 34 & 34 of above item.
1450.47 Register, fire insurance policies, with index, Insurance Co. of North America, George W. Brown, agent, 1897-1909. Mostly empty.
1450.48 "Journal," leatherbound, "6" "M&P" donated by Betty Curilich, "Marelia (store ?) book," from Monday, November 11, 1895, to July 16, 1896, itemized sales, day by day, with names!
1450.49 Ledger, United Ancient Order of Druids, 1912-1914.
1450.50 Donor note, August 5, 1954, to Miss McCaskey from Dick and Betty Ellers of Scottsdale, Arizona, re donation of scrapbook on "Al Smith," which archivist has put aside to give to someone else.
1450.51 Day Book "4" Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 18, Depositor's Association, etc. vs. Tucker et al, November 21, 1907, to May 1908, when receiver Eudey took charge. See pages 110-et seq for "account of sugar given out between September and December of 1918."
Miscellaneous paper in between pages 34 & 35 of above item.

Ledger, "1" from a boarding home, Slavic, April 8, 1912-1917.

Ledger, "3" Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 17, Depositor's Association, etc. vs. Tucker et al, February 9 to July 15, 1907.

Organization and minutes book of the Jackson Game and Fish Protective Association, August 10, 1903. Three meetings, March 4, 1904.

Ledger, "Sept. 1900," Sutter Creek or Amador City store (?). 1450.55.1 Letterhead, Amador County Historical Society.

Ledger, with index, Jackson Game and Fish Protective Association, dues book for 1903.

Ledger, Volcano store, May 22, 1880, Italian firm.

Ledger, B. Isaacs & Bros., Ione, 1878, Mrs. Kingley's account with, for "Edgar Hotel."

Loose pages from above item, located in manuscript file.

Register Day Book, Slavic names, 1911-on.

"1" Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 15, Depositor's Association, etc. vs. Tucker et al, May 14, 1906, to September 12, 1906.

Day Book, Indian Diggings Co., Volcano, CA, September 11, 1854-1855, to page 13; Amador County Clerk's notes of 1866 charges and/or fees; Amador County Court Probate District; "Catholic Church" to Isaac George of Volcano (?), October 9, 1860, re building a church (?). Its possible that Bicknell had this book and brought it to county when he became county clerk.

Sea journal, log book, or diary of Thomas Silva, 1850, from Lisbon, Portugal, donated by Mrs. Thomas Burke of Plymouth.
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Field Book, Township 4, George W. Brown, assessor, 1919, for apparently all Amador City properties.

Field Book, November 1907, Kennedy or Argonaut Mine, 258 men; February 1909, 257 men.

Register, policy, Hanover, 1906-1929, George Brown.

Unnumbered items traded off for lack of any Amador County significance- Guest or visitor book register, Native Daughter Parlor (Ursula?), August 1932, in Los Angeles, in conjunction with the Olympics, "Gertrude Rolder Allen, Los Angeles Parlor." Also, miscellaneous manuscript, loose page, and a note with the letterhead "Hotel El Tejon" on back.

Ledger, John Strohm, ice plant and bar, Jackson, ice sales for June 1911, some in Italian. (few pages)

Ledger, possibly for a Slavic boarding house, 1907-1915.

Ledger, cash, Slavic, 1909.

Ledger, cash, Slavic, 1916.

"Atlas" mechanical drawing or drafting book, "Reichling," in German, "August Findersen."

Minute book, Amador County W.C.T.U. (Women's Christian Temperance Union) secretary book, county convention, March 24, 1898, Sutter Creek, Mrs. Lorette Brown, secretary; Ione, September 27, 1899, county convention; Plymouth, 1902, Mrs. Ross; Oleta (Fiddletown), 1903, Treasurer's report 1902-1903, on page 45.


Time Book, November 1907, Kennedy or Argonaut Mine, 258 men; February 1909, 257 men.

Register, board and lodging, Louisiana House in Jackson (where National Hotel is now), March 30, 1857-1858.

Stock certificate book or ledger, Amador Wine Association, incorporated in 1871, Jackson.

"Sheriff's Receipts," judicial fees of the Amador County District Court, "1863-1868." (few pages) 1450.77.1 Inside of item 1450.70, "Sheriff's fees for March, 1878, "John Vogan, sheriff and
collector for November 1878 through July 1879." (located with manuscripts)
1450.78 Book, Cram's Superior Family Atlas, 1901.
1450.80 Ledger, 2 hole, Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 10, Depositor's Association, etc. vs. Tucker et al, 1906, deposit record.
1450.81 - Scrapbook (with the 'Brown' papers), J.T. Brown, March 12, 1860; Ref. Frank M. Brown's death; 1858 poem on politics; A.C. Brown for judge, 1858; Jackson Ladies Festival, October 28, 1858; Poem (or song) from Lancha Plana Dispatch, June, 1860; Poem by Boynton, "Rover's Bride"; Griswold murder, November 9, 1859 Ledger; Mokelumne Hill, February 19, 1853- re Greenhorns in Jackson Sentinel in the Spring of 1852; Since discontinuance, Boynton conducted Jackson Punch (newspaper), semi-occasional, London prototype. Removed loose documents, graphics, and manuscripts, but not clippings. The following items, from 1450.81.1 to 1450.81.11 - are located with the Brown papers.
1450.81.1 - Blotter, with world time on reverse, "J.T. Brown, Jackson, Amador County." 1450.81.2 - Envelope, addressed to J.T. Brown on one side, 1864. 1450.81.3 - Calligraphy scrap, "A.C. Brown."
1450.81.4 - Letter (draft?), Jackson, December 25, 1871, "To Uncle" (from J.T.?). Tattered and disintegrating.
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1450.81.5 Manuscript, Jackson, January 25, 1871, Henry Teague billing "Mr. Brown" for "4 shoes on male" for $2.50.
1450.81.6 Graphics, "Reward of Merit," to A.C. Brown, Jones.
1450.81.7 Calligraphy, or drawing example, of stylized dove (for peace?).
1450.81.8 Graphic, print piece, "Roll Call of Co. C. 7th Reg. C.V." "The property of H.R. Brown, Jackson."
1450.81.9 Letter, ink, Washington DC, August 7, 1865, to Lt. A.C. Brown of Madison, Wisconsin, from J. Sallade, R- USA.
1450.81.10 Graphic, print, Paymaster General office, Washington, August 26, 186_, to A.C. Brown, Esq., Hazel Green, Wisconsin, Co. F.
1450.81.11 Graphic, print, "Jackson, Methodist Episcopal Sunday School Library," with list of books, No. 51-97.
1450.81.12 Photocopies of items glued in scrapbook. (located in regular files)
1450.81.12.1 Parody of Greenhorns, re Provenance and Boynton's Punch in 1852 & 1853, Mokelumne Hill, February 19, 1853.
1450.81.12.2 Clip from Lancha Plana Dispatch, "The Weekly Dispatch."
1450.81.12.3 Poem, "Rover's Bride," clip, C. Boynton.
1450.82 Local Rate Ledger, 1889, Southern Pacific Co. (at Ione?), "Edna M. Shattuch" "Dede Wrede."
1450.83 Photo Album with photos, some I.D.'s.
1450.83.1 Black & white, mounted, unidentified, bearded man; W. Kay, photographer.
1450.83.2 do, do, do, mustached man; W. Kay, photographer.
1450.83.3 do, do, do, bearded man (same man as 1450.83.1); do.
1450.83.4 do, do, "Turner, 12;" Bradley & Rulofson, S.F.
1450.83.5 do, do, unidentified bearded man; Taber, S.F.
1450.83.6 do, do, do, child (boy?); W. Kay, photographer.
1450.83.7 do, do, do, young woman; Elliott, Modesto.
1450.83.8 do, do, do, 3 children; W. Kay.
1450.83.9 do, do, do, woman; Rieman & Co., S.F.
1450.83.10 do, do, do, man; W. Kay.
1450.83.11 do, do, man (same man in above item); W. Kay.
1450.83.12 do, do, do, woman; W. Kay, negative No. 5807.
do, do, do, do; W.B. Pearson, Mercer, Pennsylvania.
1450.83.14 do, do, do, do; Rieman & Co., S.F.
1450.83.15 do, do, "Walker, 1 dozen;" Bradley & Rulofson, S.F.
1450.83.16 do, do, unidentified, two boys; W. Kay, Jackson.
1450.83.17 do, do, do, man; Mardens, S.F., negative No. 4060.
1450.83.18 do, do, do, girl; Rieman & Co.
1450.83.19 do, do, do, man; Edouart & Cobb, S.F.
1450.83.20 do, do, "Ida McConnell, your niece" (no photographer name).
1450.83.21 do, metal image, "W.C.(?) Bonsfield, S.F." 1450.83.22 do, do, unidentified, young woman; W. Kay, photographer.
1450.84 Photo Album with photos, some I.D.'s. (same family as item 1450.85)
1450.84.1 Black & white, mounted, loose, "Mrs. G. Clifford" "M.E. Brown;" Weston, photographer.
1450.84.2 do, unidentified, man; unidentified photographer.
1450.84.3 do, do, do; do. 1450.84.4 do, do, woman; Elite, S.F., Mrs. Annie Dwyer Hearst.
1450.84.5 do, do, man; unidentified photographer. 1450.84.6 do, do, woman; W. Kay, photographer.
1450.84.7 do, do, do. 1450.84.8 do, do, man; do. 1450.84.9 do, do; William Shew's, S.F. 1450.84.10 do, do, baby/infant; W. Kay. 1450.84.11 do, do, boy; Fear Odessa, Missouri. 1450.84.12 do, do, older boy; do. 1450.84.13 do, do, young man; Schramm Pacific Photography, Oakland.
1450.85 Photo Album with photos, most I.D.'s. (same family as item 1450.84)
1450.85.1 Black & white, mounted, Mrs. Armstrong (Amelia Schwartz); W. Kay, photographer.
1450.85.2 do, do, "Mrs. Annie Dwyer Hearst;" Elite, S.F. 1450.85.3 do, do, unidentified, woman; W. Kay. 1450.85.4 do, do, baby; do. 1450.85.5 do, do, girl; do. 1450.85.6 do, do, do, man; Edouart & Cobb, S.F.
1450.85.7 do, do, do; do. 1450.85.8 do, do, Judge Armstrong; W. Kay. ("6354 hair light brown, blue eyes, light mustache") 1450.85.9 do, do, unidentified woman; Brooks Photography, Richmond, Missouri. 1450.85.10 do, do, Emily Armstrong; Pacific Photography, Oakland. 1450.85.11 do, do, unidentified woman; Armstrong Photography, Oakland. 1450.85.12 do, do, Mrs. Eugene Schwartz; W. Kay.
1450.85.13 do, do, "Miss Minnie Sohst;" do 1450.85.14 do, do, Miss Lizzie Fullen; do.
1450.85.15 do, do, Walter Bales; Miller & Sons Photography, Richmond, Missouri. 1450.85.16 do, do, Olin L. Bales; La Grange Photography, Richmond, Missouri.
1450.85.17 do, do, Miss Mary Mails; W. Kay photographer. ("Aunt of Walter Mails of baseball fame") 1450.85.18 do, do, Miss Flora Dunning (Podesta); W. Kay.
1450.85.19 do, do, unidentified woman; unidentified photographer. 1450.85.20 do, do, Miss Carrie Caminetti; W. Kay. 1450.85.21 do, do, Miss Francis Harris; do. 1450.85.22 do, do, Mr. Louis Fontenrose; do. 1450.85.23 do, do, unidentified woman; do. 1450.85.24 do, do, Miss Sicotte; William Shew's, S.F. 1450.85.25 do, do, George Gordon, "principal of Jackson Grammar School, 1890's." 1450.85.26 do, do, unidentified, boy on hobby horse; unidentified photographer. 1450.85.27 do, do, young boy.

1450.86 Ledger, Oneida Mine, August 1, 1872, payrolls of men employed by Oneida Mining Co., August 31, 1871 through February, 1878. 1450.87 Ledger, (H.C.F.) Farnham Lumber Co., Oleta Yard, Plymouth,
with index, 1884-1889, "Ralph Farnham" stamp, H.C. Farnham. 1450.87.1 Sheet of scratch paper found in above item.

1450.87.2 Manuscript, billing, W.A. Colburn in account with H.C. Farnham, 1887. (located in manuscript file)

1450.88 "Slide," stereoptican, dual photos, mounted, black & white, of Carson Spur, two people and a buggy, taken by Fred Werner, possibly circa 1901. 1450.89 Photo, black & white, copy, circa "1884," The Muldoon family- Edward and Rose Ann McCaffrey Muldoon and their children, Catherine (Halhalen), Grace Ann (Forgie), Rose (Murphy), John, Matthew, Bell (Spencer). I.D.’s on back. Ref. Muldoon Mine 1450.89.1 Photocopy of above item.


1450.91 - Booklet, Centennial Souvenir, Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, 1854-1954.


1450.94 Letterhead, Department of Commerce, February 20, 1953, to Postmaster Jackson, re data on earthquakes in Tehachapi, 1952.

1450.95 Photo, graphic, J. Ross Browne at time of appointment as minister to China.

1450.96 Article, on "Judge" Robert Thompson, good content on early Calaveras (& Amador) County history, 1851-1852 and later.

1450.97.1 - Trudgen-Cooper Photo Album #1. (Photos have been taken out) 1450.97.1.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 1/2 x 3 3/4, unidentified young woman/girl, photographer- J. Bawden, Sutter Creek. 1450.97.1.2 Photo, unidentified baby, photographer- W.T. Worthington, Red Bluff. 1450.97.1.3 Photo, unidentified baby, photographer- A.M. Allen, Pottsville, PA. "32483" 1450.97.1.4 Photo, unidentified baby, photographer unknown. 1450.97.1.5 Photo, unidentified woman, photographer- Harris Camborne. 1450.97.1.6 Photo, black & white, unidentified infant. 1450.97.1.7 Photo, metal type, unidentified infant. 1450.97.1.8 Photo, unidentified man, photographer- Sunbeam, L.L. Noble, Petaluma.

1450.97.2 - Photo Album, "Belonged to family of Sarah L. Trudgen & Daniel Cooper," 1450.97.2.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, Daniel P. Colville; photographer- W. Kay. 1450.97.2.2 do, do, do, unidentified woman; G.E. McCafferty, Jackson. 1450.97.2.3 do, do, two unidentified boys; W.J. Trevaskis, Leedstown, Porthleven, Breage. 1450.97.2.4 do, do, unidentified girl; J. Moody, Redruth. 1450.97.2.5 do, do, do, do, man; Childs, Ishpeming, Michigan, "rec March 3, 1881."

1450.97.2.6 do, do, do, young man; photographer unknown. 1450.97.2.7 do, do, do, young woman; William J. Landry, Camborne & Chiverton Gate, Marazion. 1450.97.2.8 do, do, do, do, man; W.H. Pilliner, Elko, Nevada. 1450.97.2.9 do, do, do, do; Noble, Petaluma. 1450.97.2.10 do, do, do, do; Sandry & Burrow, Camborne, Truro, Marazion. 1450.97.2.11 do, do, do, boy; W.J. Trevaskis, Helston, Leedstown, Breage. 1450.97.2.12 do, do, do, young man; Childs, Marguette, Michigan. 1450.97.2.13 do, do, do, infant, Emma, Rich; Andrew Price, CA, Healdsburg. 1450.97.2.14 do, do, do, four women; photographer unknown. 1450.97.2.15 do, do, do, four men; J. Porte, Stonehouse, Plymouth. 1450.97.2.16 do, do, do, boy and parents (?); photographer unknown.
1450.97.2.17 do, do, do, do, girl; Trevaskis. 1450.97.2.18 do, do, do, do, four women; photographer unknown. 1450.97.2.19 do, do, do, do, woman; Robert H. Preston, Penzance. 1450.97.2.20 do, do, do, woman & boy; Robert H. Preston. 1450.97.2.21 do, do, do, do, woman and infant, with writing "to Robert T. & Thomas H., sister Eliz(?) Ann(?) Pearce." 1450.97.2.22 do, do, do, do, two boys and a girl; Trevaskis. 1450.97.2.23 do, do, do, do, man; E.G. Okerlund, Ishpeming, Michigan. 1450.97.2.24 do, do, do, mounted, unidentified couple; A.G. Emery, Ishpeming, Michigan. 1450.97.2.25 do, do, do, family (1 boy); Cornells, New Haven, Conn. 1450.97.2.26 do, do, do, do, couple; Preston, Penzance. 1450.97.2.27 do, do, do, do, woman and infant, with writing "to Robert T. & Thomas H., sister Eliz(?) Ann(?) Pearce." 1450.97.2.28 do, do, do, do, two boys and a girl; Trevaskis. 1450.97.2.29 do, do, do, do, man; Eichenberger Bros., San Francisco. 1450.97.3.1 Photo Album, "To Lettie Trudgen, Compliments of Ethel Mayon, Sutter Creek, September 27, 1890." 1450.97.3.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 6, "Clara"; Andrew Price, Cal 1450.97.3.2 do, do, do, "Lillian E. Scote"; John S. Noe, Virginia City, NV. 1450.97.3.3 do, do, do, unidentified young woman; do, do. 1450.97.3.4 do, do, do, couple; L. Datesman, College City, Colusa County. 1450.97.3.5 do, do, do, girl; C.A. Marston, Carson City, Nevada. 1450.97.3.6 do, do, do, two boys, one girl; photographer unknown. 1450.97.3.7 do, do, do, do, two children; Excelsior, San Francisco. 1450.97.3.8 do, do, do, baby; Holler, San Francisco. 1450.97.3.9 do, do, do, two children; Holler, San Francisco. 1450.97.3.10 do, do, do, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2, unidentified woman; Trevaskis. 1450.97.3.11 do, do, do, do, Lira Bartim, 6 yrs, 4 mos; Marston, Carson City, NV. 1450.97.3.12 do, do, do, unidentified woman; J. Moody, Penzance. 1450.97.3.13 do, do, do, girl; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4 Photo Album, "Cooper & Trudgen," 4 x 5 1/2 size. 1450.97.4.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified young woman; William Cann (successor to Nye), Virginia City, NV. 1450.97.4.2 do, do, do, do, "Nettie" 16 yrs; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.3 do, do, do, do, young girl; Bushneff, San Francisco. 1450.97.4.4 do, do, do, young man, fading; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.5 do, do, do, woman; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.6 do, do, do, girl; Hickman, Mt. Sterling, Illinois. 1450.97.4.7 do, do, do, girl, "To cousin Leslie & Uncle Daniel" on back; T.L. Beals, Virginia City, NV. 1450.97.4.8 do, do, do, baby; J.H. Gravenslund, Muscatine, Iowa. 1450.97.4.8.1 do, do, do, woman, "M.C." on back; Beals, Virginia City. 1450.97.4.9 do, metal type, do, do, person; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.10 do, do, do, man; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.11 do, do, Nettie at 12 yrs; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.12 do, do, do, unidentified baby; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.13 do, black & white, do, Nettie Cooper at age 14; Beals, Virginia City. 1450.97.4.14 do, metal type, do, unidentified man & two children; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.15 do, do, do, girl; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.16 do, do, do, boy and dog; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.17 do, do, do, do, unidentified man; photographer unknown. 1450.97.4.18 do, do, do, do, woman; Lang, Tower, Minnesota. 1450.97.4.19 do, do, do, C.C. Cooper at two yrs; Beals, Virginia City, NV. 1450.97.4.20 do, do, do, Theodora Tiffee of Sacramento(?); J.A. Todd, Sacramento. 1450.97.5 Photo Album, Daniel Cooper & Sarah Leskia Trudgen. 1450.97.5.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified couple; H.L. Bixby, Chelsea, Vermont. 1450.97.5.2 do, do, do, baby; W. Kay. 1450.97.5.3 do, do, do, infant boy; W. Kay. 1450.97.5.4 Happy New Year card to Mrs. J. Goodno (?) from unknown. 1450.97.5.5 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified little boy & girl; C. Sutterley, T. Photo. Cal. 1450.97.5.6 do, do, do, woman; Lefturich-Harkness, Sacramento. 1450.97.5.7 Graphic, "Our Little Gardener." 1450.97.5.8 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified boy; C. Sutterley, T. Photo. 1450.97.5.9 do, do, do, girl; do, do. 1450.97.5.10 do, do, do, boy; do, do. 1450.97.5.11 do, do, do, infant; do, do. 1450.97.5.12 do, do, do, baby; do, do. 1450.97.5.13 do, do, do, girl; do, do. 1450.97.5.14 do, do, do, do; Pickett & Everett, Sutter Creek. 1450.97.5.15 do, do, do, girl; photographer unknown. 1450.97.5.16 do, do, do, man; Pickett & Everett, Sutter Creek. 1450.97.5.17 Graphic, New Year card. 1450.97.5.18 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified boy; photographer unknown.
unknown. 1450.97.5.19 do, do, do, young man; Harlow, Montpelier, Vermont. 1450.97.5.20 do, do, do, man; photographer unknown.

1450.97.6 Photo Album
1450.97.6.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified woman; Taylor's Studio, Republic, Michigan.
1450.97.6.2 do, do, do, man; W. Kay. 1450.97.6.3 do, do, do, do.
1450.97.6.4 do, do, do, woman; do. 1450.97.6.5 do, do, do, boy; do. 1450.97.6.6 do, do, do, man; Haefer, Hancock, Michigan. 1450.97.6.7 do, do, do, woman; do, do.
1450.97.6.8 do, do, do, two children; do, do.
1450.97.6.9 do, do, do, boy; W. Kay. 1450.97.6.10 do, do, do, woman; G.E. McCafferty, Jackson.
1450.97.6.15 do, do, do, two children; do. 1450.97.6.16 do, do, do, baby; do. 1450.97.6.17 do, do, do, family (1 boy); do. 1450.97.6.18 do, do, do, boy; do. 1450.97.6.19 do, do, do, couple; do.

ACCESSIONING  11/7/1986

1450.98 Photo, black & white, framed, 11 1/4 x 8 1/2, Argonaut Mine and Kennedy Mine, before Argonaut moved mill to top of hill. 1450.98.1 Letter, May 31, 1899, from Frederick W. Zeile of San Francisco (after whose father? Zeile Mine is named), to W.F. Detert about new Mercantile Trust bank.
1450.102 Ledger, "Treasure Report," 1890-1895, 1897, 1900, includes entries for currency, gold coin, gold dust, silver (much more silver than gold); commissions from 1877-1891; "amount of gold dust shipped by Chinese," Wells Fargo Express (?), "Number of dozens of eggs." Ref. strikes between July 7-15, 1894.
1450.103 Ledger, "Sheriff's Blotter, Amador County," with index, court cases, sheriff's record of expenses related to superior court cases, January 17, 1895-1903. Sheriff T.K. Norman by H.E. Kay.
1450.104 Ledger, "Journal," C. Marelia (Jackson merchant), day by day account of purchases and by whom, Saturday, July 22, 1893, to Monday, January 14, 1895. Donated by Mrs. Maria Marelia.
1450.105 From glassed-in frame of manuscripts and graphics taken down from upstairs wall in museum. All items are part of the Brown family papers. 1450.105.1 Note or card, ink, from Lizzie P. Sargent of San Jose, February 25, 1887, to Mr. & Mrs. Brown, re golden anniversary.
1450.105.2 Stationery, color, "illuminated," blank. 1450.105.3 Receipt, money, Wells Fargo & Co. Express, Jackson, April 24, 1878, to A.C. Brown from B.F. Richtmyer. 1450.105.4 Letter, manuscript, to Lt. A.C. Brown, Amador Hussars, Jackson, from headquarters, 4th Brigade, Patterson, Nevada County.
1450.106 Certificate of Election, document, Secretary of State to A.C. Brown, elected county judge on October 17, 1877, in Amador County, signature of Governor William Irwin. (original document in museum) 1450.106.1-3 Photocopies of original above item. (located with Brown papers)


1450.107.2-3 Photocopies, Martich passport.

1450.187 Graphic, Amador Sentinel office, Jackson, flyer or program, "Exhibition Programme," families: Ash, Barton, Clark, Eaton, Ball, Cape, Brown, Trowbridge, Abrams, Finly L. Mushet, Jenkins, Hrenchel, Hollet, Turner, Young, Allkire, Briggs, Cooper, Jones, Mann, "1860."

1450.188 Photocopy, front and back page of the Rambler, Lancha Plana, February 12, 1860, by Travelling Printer, many merchant ads. 1450.188.1 Second copy of above item. 1450.188.2 I.D. copy of above item.

1450.189 Photo, black & white, 9 5/8 x 7 1/2, costumed group at state fair, year uncertain, donated by Mrs. Rosella Wilson, daughter of Annie Angrove. 1450.189.1 I.D. card, Lena Glavenich, Nellie Fontenrose, Rose Carley, Annie Angrove. Ref. NDGW, Ursula, Quadrille team. 1450.189.2 I.D. card, J. Laughton, Bill McFerand, Maurice Pierce, Orrie Jones, Emile Petois, Bud Hamrick.

1450.190 Items from museum by curator, November 21, 1986, part of NDGW display, all taped and displayed together. 1450.190.1 Postcard photo, vertical, Rose (Genero) Carley in costume. 1450.190.1.1 I.D. card for above item. 1450.190.2 Letter, manuscript, Jackson, June 15, 1879, to "Dear Rose" from "EWC" Ensign William Cla..? 1450.190.2.1 Page two of above item. 1450.190.2.2 I.D. card, re Rose Genero. 1450.190.3 Photo, black & white, 2 7/8 x 3 3/4, "Rose (Genero) Carley, Mrs. Fontenrose." 1450.190.3.1 I.D. card, says "Emma Boarman Wright, Rose (Genero) Carley, Flora Dunning Podesta Ferraro." 1450.190.4 Clip, re half century NDGW members, photo, Eliza Caminetti, Lilly Reichling Dyer, Nellie Fontenrose, Flora Podesta, Henrietta O'Neill, Emma B. Wright, Rose Genero Carley.

1452. Covington Group; photographs and manuscripts purchased September 29, 1986, with $200.00 from archive fund, from Mrs. Mildred Covington of Placerville, 559 Olivene, 916-622-1972; Mrs. Covington's business card.

The archivist became acquainted with Mrs. Covington's late husband, William, in 1971. He then received copies of certain manuscripts related to the Mokelumne River Mines from 1849. Archivist phoned Mr. Covington in mid 1986 and learned that he had died "three years ago." Archivist then met with the widow Covington to purchase, in part, the following items.

1452.1 Manuscripts
1452.1.1 Proceedings of a meeting of the People at the lower "Mocalimi Bar" (probably Mokelumne Bar), October 14, 1849. Ref. alcalde William Winters; Committee on resolutions: A.K. Napp, Louis Walker, William Winters, Charles White, L.P. Lupton. 1452.1.2 Proceedings, October 14, 1849, "Mocalumi Bar" preamble and resolutions. 1452.1.3 Committee report, October 21, 1849, meeting to elect Lupton as marshal. 1452.1.4-5 Photocopies of above manuscripts.

1452.2 Photos
1452.2.1 Black & white, 3 1/4 x 2 1/2, "Blue Lakes, source of Jackson's water supply."
1452.2.2 Black & white, 8 x 10, Commercial Hotel, Ione City. 1452.2.3 Black & white, 9 3/4 x 7 3/4, Preston Castle. 1452.2.4 Black & white, 8 x 10, Amador County Board of Supervisors, no date, 1900? 1452.2.5 Black & white, 9 3/4 x 7 3/4, Amador Hotel, Amador City, with wagons and buggies. 1452.2.6 Black & white, 9 3/4 x 8, View of Jackson from Schober's field, between 1893-1897. 1452.2.7 Black & white, 9 3/4 x 7 1/2, View of Zeile Mine & Mill & Butte. 1452.2.8 Black & white, 8 1/4 x 6 1/2, New high school in Ione. 1452.2.9 Black & white, 8 x 6, "Electric (Electra?) power plant," building next to Mokelumne River. 1452.2.10 Black & white, 7 x 5, Interior of
"J.W. Surface Bank, Ione," with three men (unidentified). 1452.2.11 Black & white, 6 3/4 x 4 3/4, Bank, unknown. 1452.2.12 Black & white, 9 x 5 5/8, Oneida Mine & Mill & Valley, East works. 1452.2.13 Black & white, 8 x 5 3/8, Clay bed, Ione. 1452.2.14 Black & white, 8 x 5 1/4, Mahoney Mine, Sutter Creek. 1452.2.15 Black & white, 9 x 5 3/4, Wildman Mine, Sutter Creek. 1452.2.16 Black & white, 8 3/4 x 6, Argonaut Mine & Mill, lower side of ridge. 1452.2.17 Black & white, 9 5/8 x 6, Roller Flour Mills, Ione. "D. McCall" 1452.2.18 Black & white, 7 1/2 x 5 1/4, South Eureka Mine 1452.2.19 Black & white, 8 5/8 x 5, Keystone Mine 1452.2.20 Black & white, 8 5/8 x 5, Chlorination works of the Honorable E.C. Voorheis, Sutter Creek. 1452.2.21 Black & white, 8 3/4 x 5 5/8, Fremont Mine 1452.2.22 Black & white, 8 5/8 x 6, Kennedy, east shaft with mill building. 1452.2.23 Black & white, 8 1/4 x 6 1/4, J.W. Surface home in Ione. 1452.2.24 Black & white, 8 5/8 x 6 1/4, Kennedy, north and south shafts, with the Argonaut Mine in the background. 1452.2.25 Black & white, 8 5/8 x 6, Bunker Hill Mine 1452.2.26 Black & white, 8 3/4 x 5 3/4, Gover Mine 1452.2.27 Black & white, inside of Sutter Creek State Bank, Jackson Dennis. 1452.2.28 Black & white, 9 3/8 x 6 1/4, Lincoln Mine 1452.2.29 Black & white, 9 3/8 x 6 3/8, "Steam wagon hauling oil to mines." 1452.2.30 Black & white, 8 3/4 x 6 1/4, View of Sutter Creek, burned over look, before 1913 (Per Ed Arata – sometime after 1897 but before 1907). 1452.2.31 Black & white, 6 3/4 x 5, View of Ione with Ione Methodist Episcopal Church in foreground and Preston Castle in background. 1452.2.32 Black & white, 4 x 6, South Spring Hill 1452.2.33 Black & white, 4 5/8 x 3 3/4, Sutter Hotel, Sutter Creek 1452.2.34 Black & white, 4 5/8 x 3 3/4, American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek 1452.2.35 Black & white, 4 1/2 x 4, Reservoir of Preston School of Industry 1452.2.36 Black & white, 3 7/8 x 6, Central Eureka Mine with flume over road.1452.2.37 Black & white, 4 1/2 x 3 3/4, Castle Rock (above Kirkwood Lake) 1452.2.38 Black & white, 3 3/8 x 4 1/2, Cherry tree in bloom, Sutter Creek. 1452.2.39 Black & white, 3 1/4 x 4 1/2, Rose bush in November, Sutter Creek. 1452.2.40 Black & white, 3 1/4 x 3 1/8, First quartz crushing mill erected in California, Amador City, 1850 (sic:1851 or after) 1452.2.41 Black & white, oval, 3 1/4 diameter, Logging in Amador County. 1452.2.42 Black & white, 8 x 10, County officials on the steps of the Hall of Records building, with some ID's, Judge Vicini (when he was District Attorney), George Gritton, Leotta Huberty.

1452.3 Letter, Typed, September 18, 1986, to Cenotto from Mrs. Covington. 1452.3.1 Envelope to above item. 1452.3.2 Photo, black & white, William Covington, donor. 

ACCESSIONING 10/2/1986

1453.1 Markley Mining Co., Sacramento, Grillo Bros., 400 shares, 1906 1453.1.1 Cover to above item. 1453.2 Moore Mining Co., James Grillo, 1250 shares, May 1922; George Snyder, president; Finley Cook, secretary. 1453.2.1 Cover to above item. 1453.3 South Jackson Mining Co., Grillo Bros., 1000 shares, 1912; C.P. Vicini, president; Jeffrey Schweitzer secretary. 1453.3.1 Cover to above item.

1454. Miscellaneous items donated by Larry Cenotto, October 2, 1986.
1454.2 Book, History of San Juaquin County, Thompson and West, 1879, reprint.
1454.3 Drawing, by Carl Somdal, circa 1964-65, from the Sacramento Bee, of hydraulic monitor in Volcano, mistakenly labeled "Old Abe."
1454.4 Photo, Fifes and Drums from Old Calaveras, in front of the Amador County Court House, with St. Patrick's Church & DePaoli building in background, Darlene Cenotto on far right, circa 1976 or 1979 during 125th anniversary celebration.
1454.5 Photo, black & white, mounted, 8 1/2 x 6 1/2, Reichling home, Jackson.

1454.6 Photo, black & white, mounted, 9 3/8 x 7 3/8, Argonaut Mine, Jackson, showing the new mill at top of hill.
1454.7 Photo, black & white, matted, 10 1/2 x 7, "Kennedy Mine, 1920."
1454.8 Photo, black & white, mounted, Webb Block, Jackson, with Peterson's Shoe Store, Jackson Bakery, Cafe Olympus, Central Hotel, and W.F. Green, Dentist. McMillan & Stewart, Jackson.
1454.9 Photo, black & white, view of Jackson from west, Butte Mountain, Brown house south, taken between 1882-1887. 1454.10 Kirkwood photos. 1454.10.1 Montage, two photos, Kirkwood Inn, etc., 1880's [1879]. (see Logan's Alley, Society of California Pioneers)
1454.10.1.1 Right side to above photo. 1454.10.2 Photo, black & white, 5 7/8 x 4, "Kirkwood's Station, Roundtop Post Office, corners three counties." Roundtop Post Office from 1887-1907.
1454.10.3 Photo, black & white, Kirkwood, circa 1925(?), old car in photo. 1454.10.4 Clip from a magazine, photo, "Summit of Kit Carson Pass," with Kit Carson plaque in center ground, circa 1930's(?), from "Chain Collection." 1454.10.5 Photo, black & white, 8 x 6 1/2, Kirkwood's paved highway, 1940(?).
1454.10.6 Photo, black & white, 13 1/2 x 9 3/4, Kirkwood's, with unidentified employees and Lisa Cenotto, circa 1974 (?). 1454.11 Photo, black & white, screened print for newspaper, Globe Hotel, Jackson, circa 1880, two stories. 1454.12 Kennedy Mine, tour guide (?), mimeographed, cover by Joe Azevedo. 1454.12.1-7 Additional pages to above item.
1454.13.2 Photocopy, letter, August 26, 1977, from Edward G. Young to Amador County Historical Society, including resume and photo project 1454.13.2.1-2 Pages two and three of above letter. 1454.13.3 Young's business card. 1454.13.4 Flyer, graphic, "Living Legends of the Mother Lode," by Edward G. Young. 1454.13.5 "Mother Lode Documentary Project," explanation, mimeograph, with Young letterhead. 1454.13.6 Photo, black & white, mounted, 6 1/4 x 9 1/2, Berthel Crain of Plymouth or Fiddletown, indoors by an old coal or wood stove, full length. Copyright Edward G. Young. (see Ambrose Garbarini photo)
1455.1 Photos
1455.1.1 Photo, Black & white, 4 1/2 x 7 5/8, William J. Spotswood, "Uncle Will." 1455.1.2 Photo, black & white, 4 3/8 x 3 1/2, in front of Boarman house, Jackson, circa 1910, with ID's, Boarman, Harrington.
1455.1.2.1 Negative to above item. 1455.1.3 Photo, black & white, mounted, taken by E. Kraft of Angels, CA, of back porch of Boarman house, Court Street, Jackson, with Christmas tree, with ID's. Children of Smith and Boarman, circa 1896. 1455.1.4 Photo, black & white, mounted, same pose but different "shot" than above photo, with ID's.
1455.1.5 Photo, black & white, mounted, W. Kay, Jackson, Edith Boarman Smith with 4 week old Helen Amelia, circa 1893. (lower right corner torn off) 1455.1.6 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, E.W. Baker- Angels Camp photo, from Thomas N. Smith "to Mr. and Mrs. Harrington." 1455.1.7 Photo, black & white, mounted, "McCafferty Traveling Artist," of Edith Boarman Smith. 1455.1.8 Photo, black & white, oval matted, Whigham, San Francisco, of Thomas B. Smith, 16 years old. 1455.1.9 Photo, blue tint, mounted, 4 x 5, "Edith and Gertrude Boarman." 1455.1.10 Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 x 3 1/2, Ellen and Gertrude Boarman.
1455.1.11 Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5 1/2, McCafferty photo, of Vera Smith (Vincent), age 2 years. 1455.1.12 Photo, black & white, mounted, 5 1/4 x 7 1/2, Charlie Spotswood (age 4-6) and his dog, Major. 1455.1.13 Photo, black & white, mounted, oval, Professor Haussler, San Francisco, Charlie Spotswood at 10 years. 1455.1.14 Snapshot, black & white, 2 1/2 x 3 1/4, Hannah Elizabeth Barker, Edith Clegg, England, 1950. 1455.1.15 Photo, black & white, 3 1/2 x 4 1/2, 1910, Muriel Smith, Edith, Emma, Jackson. 1455.1.16 Photo, black & white, 3 1/2 x 3 1/2, Four Boarman women, year unknown. 1455.1.17 Photo, black & white, 3 1/2 x 4 1/2, Four Boarman women, year unknown. 1455.1.18 Photo, black & white, fading, 3 x 3 1/2, Thomas W.(or N.) Smith, Edith B. Smith, circa 1899. 1455.1.19 Photo, black &
white, mounted, by W. Kay, Jackson, Edith Smith with Helen (6 weeks old), 1893. 1455.1.20 Photo, black & white, postcard, view of Jackson after 1940. 1455.1.21 Snapshot, black & white, 4 1/8 x 2 1/2, Gertrude, Charles A. Boarman, Jay Wright, Emma, 1939. 1455.1.22 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 7 5/8, Thomas N., son of James and Mary, as an infant.

1455.1.23 Photo, black & white, 7 x 5, Cliff House backdrop, Fred, Vincent & Vera Smith Vincent, circa 1915. 1455.1.24 Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 3/4 x 5 1/2, "Delux SF" Helen A. Smith Stoeckle, 1908, age 15. 1455.1.25 Photo, black & white, mounted, 5 1/2 x 7 3/4, Bushnell, San Francisco, Helen A. Smith, circa 1894, age 1 year.

1455.2 All photocopies, various photos, letters, etc.

1455.2.1 Photo, 3 3/4 x 5 3/4, Gertrude (Boarman) Spotswood. 1455.2.2 Photo, 9 3/4 x 7 3/4, Family group, circa 1903, with ID's, Spotswood, Smith, Stoeckle. 1455.2.3 Photo, 4 1/2 x 6 1/2, Edith Boarman Smith, 1939. 1455.2.4 Photo, 9 7/8 x 8, Family group, with ID's, circa 1930.

1455.2.5 Photo, 9 3/8 x 7 1/2, Boarman House, Court Street, Jackson. 1455.2.6 Telegram from Jackson to San Francisco, December 23, 1898, to Mrs. Thomas N. Smith from Emma Boarman (Wright), re death of child Charles Smith. 1455.2.7 Telegram from Jackson to Angels Camp, August 30, 1896, from "Mother" Edith B. Smith, a 10 pound girl- Helen Amelia Smith (Stoeckle). 1455.2.8 Boarman family tree, up to date in 1986. 1455.2.8.1-10 Other pages to above item. 1455.2.9 "The English Family Tree," Wilcock. 1455.2.9.1-3 Other pages to above item. 1455.2.10 "Our Family Tree," Wilcock, from 1730. 1455.2.11 Letter, Sutter Creek, February 24, 1884, to dear brother & sister (Naylors ?), from Mary J. Smith, also a note from Thomas N. Smith. 1455.2.12 Certificate of Title, Lot 6 B14, Jackson, 1913 (?), by J.J. Wright, Boarman house. 1455.2.12.1-2 Pages two and three of above item. 1455.2.13 Letter, Sutter Creek postmark, February 17, 1878, to father (Squire Wilcock in England) from his daughter Mary Smith & husband James, re Thomas is a school teacher at school 5 miles from us, and makes $65 for 20 days work. 1455.2.13.1 Page two of above item.

1455.2.14 Photocopy, letter, from James & Mary Smith, Sutter Creek, November 12, 1879, to Squire Wilcock in England (Mary's father), re "Thomas surveying all the county roads," mines shut down all summer, game very abundant, hares, quails, deer, etc., with deer weights. 1455.2.14.1 Page two of above item. 1455.2.15 Photocopy, letter, Plymouth, April 8, 1887, to Naylors in England, from Mary J. Smith, re baby born (her grandson Thomas Boarman Smith), on December 20, 1886. 1455.2.15.1 Page two of above item. 1455.2.16 Photocopy, letter, Jackson, December 23, 1898, to Edith from sister Ellen, re death of Charles, "I am quite large."

1455.2.16.1-2 Other pages of above item. 1455.2.17 Photocopy, letter, Sutter Creek, July 6, 1877, to Squire Wilcock from James & Mary Smith, re child labor law bans work for children under 10 years old, Thomas N. will be a teacher in the fall. 1455.2.18 Photocopy, letter, Sutter Creek, January 6, 1899, to cousin Thomas (N. Smith) from Annie Norton, re death of little boy in paper. 1455.2.18.1 Page two of above item.1455.2.19 Photocopy, letter, Jackson, August 30, 189(?), from Ellen to dear brother Tom, re birth last night of "girl baby" to Edith, delivered by Dr. Robertson. 1455.2.19.1 Page two of above item. 1455.2.20 Postcard, Kennedy Mine; letter, July 20, 1970, to dear Ed from Cousin Edith & Hannah. 1455.2.20.1 Page two of above item.

1455.2.21 Letter, Angels Camp, March 17, 1899, from Mary Smith to brother and sister, re death of Charley, age 8, three years in California and no rain to speak of; malaria. 1455.2.21.1 Page two of above item. 1455.2.22 Letter, no date, 1898 or 1899, Jackson, from Emma Boarman to Thomas N. and Edith B. Smith, re death of Charles, age 8. Ref. Johnny Cademartori. Ref. Dr. Gall. 1455.2.22.1-3 Other pages to above item.

1455.3 Notes, re letters, info from E.T. Stoeckle.

1455.4 Negatives to photos loaned by donors.

1455.4.1 Negative, 2 x 3, "The Charles Wilcocks, English Branch Relatives," by Edward Farndell, photographer from Kent Town, Adelaide. 1455.4.2 Negative, 2 x 3, The Napa College Institute or Collegiate Institute from whence Tom N. Smith graduated. J.G. Brayton of Napa, photographer. 1455.4.3
Negative, 2 x 3, Betty Wilcock (Chadwick) Owlet Hill, Cragg Vale. H. Emmett photographer, Ashton Under Lyne.

1455.5 Prints and negatives from loaned original photos.
1455.5.1 Photo, copy, black & white, 9 5/8 x 7 5/8, brick building in Plymouth, with offices of Pacific Gold Mining Co. & Empire Gold Mining Co.; Thomas N. Smith is in original but was cropped out (extreme right) in copy."Date unknown estimate 1885." 1455.5.1.1 Negative to above item. 1455.5.2 Photo, copy, black & white, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, back yard of Boarman house, Jackson, with "Aunt Ellen, Aunt Emma and Grandma Boarman," no date. 1455.5.2.1 Negative to above item.

1456. Maps, from Cottage bathroom, previously taken out of museum in 1984 (?).
1456.1 Amador County map, 1904, bad shape, rolled, with wooden rollers top & bottom.
1456.2 Amador County map, 1904, good shape, rolled, with wooden rollers top & bottom.
1456.3 Amador County map, 1904, poor shape, rolled, with wooden rollers top & bottom.
1456.4 Amador County map, 1904, good shape, rolled, with wooden rollers top & bottom.
1456.5 Amador County map, 1866, poor shape, rolled, with wooden rollers top & bottom.
1456.6 Map, surface and underground, of Bunker Hill Consolidated Mine, 1908, by Henry Lahiff, civil engineer. Updated in 1912 by F.L. Lowell. Includes inset map showing "old reduction works" on Rancheria Creek.

1457.1 Loan agreement with Mrs. Whitlock and archives.
1457.2 Mining stock certificates of Charles Boro. 1457.2.1 Valparaiso Mining Co., August 6, 1932, No. 45, 5,000 shares @ 25 cents each. 1457.2.1.1 Opposite side of above states it will be bequeathed to Edmondson children, including Jana, by Amos Seifert, executor of will. 1457.2.2 Moore Mining Co., 1250 shares, No. 481, March 9, 1922, Cook & George Snyder. 1457.2.3 Moore Mining Co., 1025 shares, No. 492, March 9, 1922, Cook & George Snyder. 1457.2.4 Moore Mining Co., 1125 shares, No. 497, March 9, 1922, Cook & George Snyder. 1457.2.5 Moore Mining Co., 1700 shares, No. 612, April 6, 1922, Cook & George Snyder. 1457.2.6 Moore Mining Co., 3414 shares, No. 239, February 21, 1924, Cook & George Snyder. (a piece is missing from top border)
1457.3 Photos
1457.3.1 Black & white, 10 1/2 x 4 5/8, group of men (maybe Jackson Lions) outdoors. Boro is in first row wearing a vest and glasses. 1457.3.2 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, outside of mine, maybe Valparaiso, circa 1935. 1457.3.3 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, mine mill, maybe Valparaiso, circa 1935. 1457.3.4 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, interior of mine, maybe Valparaiso, with Boro, circa 1935.
1457.3.5 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, mine, with track, outdoors, circa 1935.
1458. Snapshots, black and white, approximately 5 x 3 1/2, various Jackson scenes.
1458.1-1.4 Panorama of South Jackson and shopping center. 1458.1.5-10 Snapshots of new shopping center, by Cenotto. 1458.1.11-17 Snapshots of Bartelson building at Clinton and Broadway while under construction. (omitted # 1458.1.13) 1458.1.18-19 Snapshots of Amador County Day at Candlestick Park, San Francisco, in summer of 1986. 1458.1.20 View of Martell after fire at lumberyard in 1986. 1458.1.21 Negatives of above photos.

1459. Papers donated by Gladys (Hoskins) Spinetti of Jackson, October 8, 1986. She said that she got them from "The Archives Committee" of the Amador County Historical Society "years ago." She said that she joined the society in 1960. She had forgotten about the papers until archivist contacted her for an oral interview. Her records match other papers already in archive collection.
1459.1 Ninety (90) minute cassette of interview with Gladys Spinetti by Larry Cenotto on October 8, 1986, with wide range of topics. (filed with audio tapes in drawer) 1459.1a - Cassette tape, Backup copy of 1459.1 (in backup case No. 1)

892.278 Item from 1459 series, placed and numbered with the Brown papers to keep them together.

1459.2.1 Sheriff's certificate of sale, John Vogan to Daniel McKay, et al, 1880, Moore Mine, and transfer to Alphonso Ginocchio, 1880.

1459.2.2 Surface map, blueprint, South Jackson Mining Co., 1911, by W.P. Miller, Jr. Also shows Moore & Zeile Mines. (South Avenue is shown on map)

1459.2.3 Printed information circular, U.S. Bureau of Mines, October 1931, "Mining Methods and Arts at the Central-Eureka Mine, Amador County," by James Spiers.

1459.2.4 Document, execution, County Court, 1857, Thompson Westrope vs. Andrew B. Read.

1459.2.5 Manuscript, Justice Court, Township 3, Justice A.M. Ballard, George W. Brown vs. Volcano Water & Mining Co., 1857; John Doble.

1459.2.6 Manuscripts, District Court, 1878 & 1879, Digory Hobbs vs. California Mining Co.; also Samuel Knight vs. California Mining Co., re property in the Drytown district, formerly known as the Potosi Mine, now the California Mine, situated north to the Webster Mine, east to D. Worley Gold Mine, south to Maryland Quartz Mine, and west to J.B. Maxey and others.

1459.2.7 Stock certificate, Lincoln Gold Mine Development Co., February 12, 1898, No. 369, 750 shares @ 10 cents a share, to G.F. Downs. E.C. Voorheis, president, Thomas J. Clavering, secretary.

1459.2.8 Report, W.E. Downs, survey of Mutual Mining Company's Trespass in the Triumph and Golden Eagle Mines, circa 1901. (rat eaten) 1459.2.8.1-2 Other pages to above item.

1459.2.9 Map, pencil, Tp 4 N 10 E, 1871, George Durham mining plot.

1459.2.10 Typescript, transcript copy, Field Notes, Survey of Hardenbergh Quartz Mine Mill; trackway claimed by James Morgan, by W.L. McKim, 1871, Philip Crannis, D.D. Reaves, 1911.

1459.2.11 Photo, mounted, oval image, 1 3/4 x 2 3/4, woman, by J.C. Kemps Great Flying Gallery, Sacramento. 1459.2.11.1 Envelope to above item, "Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co." written in ink, "Bunker Hill Day's" written in pencil.

1459.3 Keystone Mine items.

1459.3.1 Ice account, August through October of 1902 or 1903. 1459.3.1.1-2 Other pages to above item.

1459.3.2 Letter, ink, May 24, 1925, letterhead Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., San Francisco, from president M.J. McDonald to Edward Lynch, manager, re admit C.R. Downs to mine.

1459.3.3 Letterhead, Keystone Consolidated Mine, letter, San Francisco, June 6, 1905, from president M.J. McDonald to C.R. Downs, re see him in San Francisco.

1459.3.4 Letter, typed, copy, flimsy, Sutter Creek, July 23, 1905, to McDonald from Superintendent C.R. Downs, "Mr. Hoxie" re water in mine, Edward Lynch, Mr. Rogers. (Downs having just taken over?)

1459.3.5 Letter, typed, Downs to McDonald, July 25, 1905, Sutter Creek, "union men have no leader," Mr, McCall, Mr. Lynch, "annual meeting of an electric company."

1459.3.6 Letterhead, Amador Hotel, S.J. Pearce proprietor, Amador City, September 6, 1905, to C.B. Downs, Superintendent of Keystone Mine, from George Hambrie, re lease on tailings. 1459.3.6.1 Page two of above item. 1459.3.6.2 Envelope to above item.

1459.3.7 Letter, ink, Drytown, November 10, 1905, to Downs from W.S. Weymouth re tailings treatment, sulphurets, talk to newspaper people.

1459.3.8 Letter, typed, March 24, 1906, Keystone letterhead, from Downs to Franklin Leonard, Superintendent of Comstock Tunnel Co.

Westinghouse, San Francisco, October 18, 1905, to Downs, re sale of Kennedy Mining and Milling Co., Jackson, to Bunker Hill Consolidated Mines.

1459.5 Bunker Hill related
1459.5.1 Receipt, letterhead, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., Amador City, to Downs from E.H. Harrington, secretary and superintendent of Bunker Hill. 1459.5.1.1 Envelope to above item. 1459.5.2 Check, Mercantile Trust Co., January 29, 1902, from Downs to Bunker Hill.

1459.6 Amador Consolidated Mining Co. items.
1459.6.1 Billhead, E. Ginocchio & Bro., Jackson, September 12, 1881, Davies superintendent (with superintendents vouchers attached).
1459.6.2.1 Voucher to above item.
1459.6.3 Billhead, Knight & Co., January 4, 1886, Amador Mining Co.
1459.6.4 Manuscript, cash statement, Amador Consolidated Mines, September 1881.

1459.7 Downs Mine items
1459.7.1 Manuscript, San Francisco, December 27, 1879, dividend No. 10, J.M. Hanford, $1000.00.
1459.7.2 Manuscript, Volcano, December 20, 1879, receipt, Stewart & Gillick, for crushing ore.
1459.7.3 Manuscript, Volcano, June 18, 1879, receipt, J.B. Lipp, for hauling.
1459.7.4 Manuscript, San Francisco, April 6, 1879, receipt, Jim Hanford, dividend 3, $1000.00.
1459.7.5 Manuscript, Volcano, October 21, 1878, receipt, Stewart & Gillick, from Downs for cleanup of amalgam.
1459.7.6 Manuscript, statement, Volcano, Downs Mining Co., for up to 2nd day of August, 1884.
1459.7.7 Manuscript, statement, Volcano, Downs Mining Co., December 1880-January 20, 1881, duplicate.
1459.7.8 Graphic, print, document, receipt for property taxes, state and county, Matthew Murray, county tax collector, November 8, 1886, Downs Quartz Mine.
1459.7.9 Document, Township Collector Return, Tp 3, September-December 1869, Joseph Forster, collector.
1459.7.10 Document, Township Collector Return, Tp 3, June-September 1869, Joseph Forster, collector.

1459.8 Items copied from scrapbooks
1459.8.1 Letterhead, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., Charles E. Bunker, secretary and superintendent, November 27, 1920, letter to S.J. Hoskins, foreman, in Oakland from superintendent R.J. Christiansen, re opening underground mine.
1459.8.2 Copy, transcript, oral history interview with Gladys Spinetti, recorded February 14, 1979.
1459.8.3 Photocopy, scrapbook page, snips from paper, re Gladys and her cornish heritage.
1459.8.4 Photocopy, photo postcards in Gladys' album.
1459.8.4.1 At top, Lincoln Mine.
1459.8.4.2 In middle, Summit Hotel.
1459.8.4.3 At bottom, Plymouth Consolidated Mine.

1459.9 Negatives and photos made from photos in Gladys' albums October 9, 1986.
1459.9.1 Drytown School, January 1, 1900, 8 x 10, Gladys is on right, she went here last three years of grammar school.
1459.9.2 Sutter Creek Grammar School, Spring of 1906, 8 x 10, Arthur, Ernest, Gladys, Miss Ida Herman, teacher, and Mr. Ball.
1459.9.3 Bunker Hill Mine, Amador City, 4 x 2 1/2.
1459.9.4 Postcard, Central Eureka Mine, showing mill.
1459.9.5 Postcard, Old Eureka Mine.
1459.9.6 Wildman at skip with father, Samuel Hoskins, La Dieux (?), 4 1/2 x 6 5/8.
1459.9.7 Catholic Church in Plymouth.
1459.9.8 Plymouth Mine, 1915 to 1920, men standing in doorway, 4 5/8 x 3 1/8.
1459.9.9 Amador County Union High School, 1916-1919(?).
1459.9.10 Postcard of mine, no ID.
1459.9.11 Central Eureka Mine, with dog.
1459.9.12 Central Eureka Mine, side view of headframe.
1459.9.13 Fremont Mine, 1912.
1459.9.14 Postcard, Argonaut Mine, 1908.
1459.9.15 Gladys and Albert at Fremont Mine.
1459.9.16 Gladys and Albert at Pacific Mine, "1913."
1459.9.17 Snip from magazine of South Eureka Mine.
1459.9.18 Postcard, view of Sutter Creek from Eureka Mine stamp mill.
1459.9.19 Stage coach entering Sutter Creek.
Tom Europe, Nick Bernardis, Jack Hall, Monk Engle, Jack Hocking, Major Lathlean. 1459.9.21 Wildman Mine, faded. 1459.9.22 Senior band 1459.9.23 Top side of Fremont Mine shaft, 7 3/4 x 5 1/2. 1459.9.24 Postcard of Bunker Hill.1459.9.25 Postcard of Original Amador Mine. 1459.9.26 Postcard of Fremont Consolidated Mine with "Gover Mine left of mill." 1459.9.27 Fremont Mine stamp mill. 1459.9.28 Gover Mine. 1459.9.29 Fremont Mine mill. 1459.9.30 Treasure Mine. 1459.9.31 Foreman S. Hoskins and day shift of Fremont Mine, August of 1911. 1459.9.32 Hoist room at Fremont Mine, with Arthur Palmer, John Hocking, and Hoskins (Gladys' dad).1459.9.33 Fremont Mine, horizontal section. 1459.9.34 Fremont Mine, vertical section. 1459.9.35 Gladys at Fremont Mine. 1459.9.36 Log pile at Fremont Mine. 1459.9.37 Cyanide plant at Fremont Mine. 1459.9.38 Christian Women's Club, with Gladys, Spring of 1979. 1459.10 Photo, black & white, Keystone Mine and mill and Stringbean Alley and Sutter Creek, 4 x 2 1/4. 1459.10.1 Postcard, Original Amador Mine. 1460. Graphic or print piece, Bank of Amador, Statement of Conditions, June 30, 1986. 1461. Graphic, flyer, folder, Invitational Harvest Art Show and Sale, October 11 & 12, Montevina Winery, Alexander's Fine Art. 1462. Group of color pictures and negatives donated by Cenotto 10/15/1986, of Jackson views and Main Street, 4 7/8 x 3 1/2. 1462.1 East side of Main Street, Matich and Green (Insurance), florist shop, toy shop. 1462.1.1 Negative to above photo. 1462.2 East side of Main Street, brass shop, Sue's Shoppe. 1462.2.1 Negative to above photo. 1462.3 Looking southeasterly on Main Street, mostly the east side, Sue's Shoppe south to Globe building with the National Hotel in the background. 1462.3.1 Negative to above photo. 1462.4 Looking northwesterly on Main Street, mostly the east side, toy shop north to Krabbenhoff, with PG&E on west side. 1462.4.1 Negative to above photo. 1462.5 Looking southeasterly on Main Street, mostly the east side, from C Two C Realty (on east side) and ATI (on west side) south toward the National Hotel. 1462.5.1 Negative to above photo. 1463. Argonaut Mine Papers, transferred from county library, circa October 10, 1986. Probably part of those sold or donated to county by James Smalldon, circa 1982, and related to Argonaut ledgers last accessioned and transferred from library. 1463.1 Box One, containing medical exam cards and personnel cards for men employed by Argonaut Mine. 1463.1.1 Medical exam cards for men employed by the Argonaut Mine Corporation, Jackson, circa 1920's into 1940's. These cards, unnumbered, are generally alphabetized by letter and within the "letter." Located in a bottom drawer in the manuscript room. 1463.1.2 Employment cards of men employed by Argonaut Plymouth Mine or Plymouth Empire Mine Division. Many cards have attached physical exam approvals by Dr. Norman of Plymouth. These cards are generally alphabetized by letter, but not within the letter, and are located in a separate file folder container with the 1463.1.1's in a drawer in vault. 1463.1.3 Miscellaneous forms. 1463.1.3.1 Employee W-4 forms from the 1940's, unnumbered. 1463.1.3.2 Employee Unemployment Compensation Disability benefit cards, 1947. 1463.1.3.3 Authorization forms for visit to doctor, mostly Dr. J.M. Wakefield, M.D., mostly from 1940's. 1463.1.3.4 Memo or prescription pad form, physical exam approval, J.M. Wakefield, M.D., of Sutter Creek, from 1940's. 1463.2 Box Two 1463.2.1 Plymouth Empire Division, "Ekonomik Check & Deposit Register," 1940-1943, mostly blank pages. 1463.2.2 Check Register, Plymouth Division of Mining (?), April 9, 1940- August 26, 1948. 1463.2.2.1 Loose page to above item. 1463.2.2.2 Loose cover to above item. 1463.2.3 Receipt book, Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd, from #05201 May 19, 1946, to #05400 April 5, 1947. Some originals and all carbons. 1463.2.3.1 Loose papers; letter, ink, Plymouth December 7, 1946, to
Argonaut Mining Co. from James A. Ross. 1463.2.3.2 Letter, pencil, October 3, 1946, to Argonaut Mining Co. from James A. Ross, re Mrs. French, Mr. A.B. LeBel of Plymouth. 1463.2.3.3 Graphic, blank, Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd Hoist Report form, 194? 1463.2.3.3.1 On opposite side of above item, letter, Plymouth, October 18, 1946, to Argonaut Mining Co. from James A. Ross. 1463.2.3.4 Letter, pencil, Plymouth, September 7, 1946, to Argonaut Mining Co. from James A. Ross. 1463.2.3.5 Letter, ink, Plymouth, November 6, 1946, to Argonaut Mining Co. from James A. Ross.

1463.2.4 Receipt book, February 11,1948, #2801, to July 13, 1948, #3000.
1463.2.5 Receipt book, April 10, 1947, #18001, to February 11, 1948, #18200.
1463.2.6 Mass of loose papers related to cases put before the Industrial Accident Commission and claims made by Argonaut Mine employees. Alphabetized, but not numbered, boxed:
A- Alarid, Jerry E.; Avila, Pedro P.
B- Brandie, Andrew J.; Bruno, James; Burrows, T.J.; Bustillos, Joseph J.
C- Call, Martin; Cazares, Eloiso; Cazares, Jesus; Canela, Margarita; Case, Clark; Chacon, various; Chorak, Martin; Chorovich, Lazar; Coronado, Carlos.
D- DeWitt, Adolphus; Duncan, William Lee.
E,F- Evanovich, Chris; Fatich, Steve; Flores, Jesus; Friesen, Jacob.
G- Garcia, Joe; Garcia, Jose Mera; Garcia, Pedro; Gastelum, Ysmael; Golovich, Velika; Gomez, Jesus; Gonzales, Cesaria; Gonzales, Hilario; Gonzalez, Theodora & Guadalupe.
H- Haley, William N.; Harris, George H.; Hazlewood, Charles; Herrerra, Fred; Herrerra, Leopoldo.
L,M- Lasich; Maraschin, Antonio; Marquez, Jose; Maza, Saturino; Mata, Joe.
N,O,P,Q- Nava, Antonio; Nikolich, Luka; Orochci, Louis J.; Pavlovich, Milan; Perez, Jesus; Popovich, Milo; Potter, Fount B.
R- Radich, Emma; Ramirez, Victorio C.; Richardson, Alfred; Riley, Dalph; Robles, Frank; Rogers, L.H.
S- Salman, M.S.; Shea, Robert; Stephens, Gus; Souza, Joseph A.
T,U,V- Vargas, David; Vasquez, Ramon.
W,X,Y,Z- Zampatti, James; Zanandrea, Joe.
1463.2.7 Case Files of Industrial Accident Commission from Argonaut Mine employees. (items 1463.2.7.1 through 1463.2.7.5 are filed with 1463.3 files)
1463.2.7.1 Avila, Faustino 1463.2.7.2 Amaya, Pedro 1463.2.7.3 Aquilar, Fernando 1463.2.7.4 Arreaga, Valentino 1463.2.7.5 Atanasoff, Decho
1463.2.8 Miscellaneous papers, etc., non- Industrial Accident Commission.
1463.2.8.1 Photo, color, 3 1/4 x 4 3/4, unidentified girl, approx. 16.
1463.2.8.2 Photo, black & white, 1 3/4 x 2 1/4, unidentified boy, approx. 14.
1463.2.8.3 Receipt, circa 1900, Jas Jay Wright, Searcher of Records, ref. Jones and Stewart.
1463.2.8.4 Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, San Francisco, January 1, 1902, to W.F. Detert, president of Argonaut Mining Co., from Curtis H. Lindley, ref. Kennedy Mine Supreme Court suit. 1463.2.8.4.1 Envelope to above item, postmarked San Francisco, 1902.
1463.2.8.5 Letter, typed, January 31, 1902, to Detert from Lindley, re associate counsel. Good content.
1463.2.8.6 Wire, to Detert from W.K. Mathews, New York, re Culbert dividend, September 19, 1907.
1463.2.8.8 Letterhead, El Dorado County, June 9, 1925, from Charles E. Marsh, recorder, to Argonaut Mine, re recording "Satisfaction of Judgement." (two hole punch, top of page torn)
1463.2.8.9 Letter, typed, Plymouth, July 27, 1931, to E.A. Stent of Argonaut Mining Co., from Enrico D'Agostini, re company owned pasture land.
1463.2.8.11 Insurance binder, Fireman's fund, May 24, 1941, re Plymouth Works.
Letterhead, Treasurer of the State of California, January 19, 1945, re par value bonds being held. (flimsy paper)


Letterhead or billhead, Charles G. Johnson, Treasurer of the State of California, March 1, 1945, re bonds for self-insurer for Industrial Accident Commission.

Letter, typed, copy, answer, Alex F. Ross, secratery.


Letterhead, Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd., New York, April 4, 1946, to Joseph B. Smith, secretary of Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd., San Francisco, from John T. Smith, president, re grants.

Note, ink, to Alex F. Ross, granting land. Ref. 1935 grant.

Letter, typed, carbon, to Danilovich from Alex F. Ross, informing him of grant of land and conditions.


Letterhead, Smith & McInerney, Lawyers, New York, June 21, 1948, to Alex F. Ross, transmittal. Carbon, letter to Gerard Smith from San Francisco attorneys, re liquidation, silicosis (miner's disease), and outstanding claims.

Letterhead, San Francisco attorneys for corporation, July 19, 1948, to Alex F. Ross, re need information for self-insurer's report. Ross' reply to above item, July 21, 1948, with answers of inquiry.

Letter, original, from San Francisco law firm, August 17, 1948, transmittal of self-insurer's semi-annual report.


Statement, by Alex F. Ross, Superintendant, September 3, 1948, re dummy gold bars.

Letter, December 13, 1948, from Ross to Gerard Smith, president, re closeup. (flimsy carbon)

Letter, December 14, 1948, to Ross from Gerard Smith. (flimsy carbon)

Letter, December 23, 1948, from Ross to Title Co., re rockbreaker. (flimsy carbon)

Letter, December 28, 1948, from Ross to Smith. (flimsy carbon) Page two of above item.

Letter, January 8, 1949, from Ross to auditors, final audit. (flimsy carbon)


Letter, typed, March 4, 1949 to Ross from Smith, transmittal.

Senate Bill S.45, January 5, 1949, by McCarran, re relief for gold mine owners.

Comments on S.45, April 4, 1949, by Alex F. Ross.

Clip, Sacramento Union, March 12, 1946, re closing mines a mistake.

Clip, San Francisco Examiner, April 23, 1946, re Central Eureka Mine. Envelope to above item #1463.2.8.27.

Letter, from Ross to G. Smith, president, July 6, 1949. (flimsy copy)

do, do, do, October 17, 1949. (flimsy copy)

do, do, do, December 13, 1949. (yellow copy)
1463.2.8.31 do, do, do, July 19, 1950. Ref. Pioneer Mine, 1/2 mile south of Plymouth holdings. (flimsy copy)


1463.2.8.33 Description of Argonaut Mine Model, August 18, 1950, notes by Ross.

1463.2.8.34 Letter, September 1, 1950, to Standard Oil Co. from Alex F. Ross, re personal credit card.

1463.3 Third Box: Case folders or files, of Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd's employees claiming disability, etc., for injury, silicosis, etc. Some items were removed from these folders and individually accessioned. Papers were taken from folders, all metal removed, and alphabetized for bulk storage.

A- Aguilar, Fernando; Aquirre, Jesus T.; Amaya, Pedro Velos; Aparicio, Joseph; Arreaga, Valentino; Atanasoff, Decho; Avila, Faustino.
B- Barela, Manuel; Bazileff, Mike; Becher, William; Bes, John; Blake, Charles J.; Boland, Ed; Brajovich, George; Brandon, C.P.; Buterevich (Butorovich?), John; Butilio, Nick.
C- Cardenas, Gonzalo; Carranza, Fernando; Case, Freeman O.; Castenada, Felipe; Chomick, Sam; Coombs, Thomas E.; Corin, Peter James; Corona, David; Cota, Juan; Cota, Trinidad; Cukjati, Joe.
D- Doich, Pete; Donoghue, Neil B.; Drake, Vern W.; Driscoll, Dan.
E- Enriquez, Gregorio; Escobedo, Candelair.
F- Fatich, Steve; Fernandez, Felisando; Fernandez, Jose; Fitzgerald, Samuel E.; Flores, Ruben.
G- Garcia, Felix; Gerico, Ander; Glage, Peter; Gonzales, Andrew; Grebble, Andrew.
H- Herrera, Jose; Holtz, John P.; Hist, Frank.
I,J- Ianni, Ralph; Jovich, John; Jurkovich, Nick; Jurosovich, Gospavo; Jurovich, Blass.
K- Kolinovich, Yovana; Knizevich, Pete; Knutila, Eric; Kusely, Marko.
L- Landeryou, Edward; Lazzarini, Charles; Ljuban, Mato; Lopez, Jose Maria.
M,M- McClellan, Charles H.; McDonald, C.D.; Mallen, Matt; Martinez, Antonio; Matta, William H.; Meyers, Joseph; Milovich, Bob; Murovich, Mike; Murphy, Lloyd.
N,O- Nations, J.C.; Ninnis, John Paul; Orozco, Manuel.
P- Palatek, John; Perryman, John; Picco, Victor; Pinelli, P.; Pobor, Pete.
Q,R- Radolovich, Marko; Radovich, Christo; Radulovich, Evano; Rasich, Paul; Ratkovich, John; Rodriguez, Mariano; Rosetti, Enrico; Ressetto, James; Rytkinen, Einar.
S,T- Salmon, M.; Salo, Jack; Seino, Charles; Shepard, J.B.; Simms, Charles; Spoler, Joseph; Sucich, Richard; Sundkerg, Arthur; Trupes, John.
U,V- Uzelac, Sam; Vaerini, John; Valenzuela, Estevan; Velarde, Ruperto; Vlaovich, John.
W,X,Y,Z- Williams, Edgar; Wirta, Nilma.

1464. - 90th Anniversary Book, St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church, 1894-1984, presented to archives by Sam Kostich, October 22, 1986. (in file) 1464.1 Second copy of above item. (located with books)

1465. Photocopied papers relating to Amador County Board of Supervisors and Butte Store Restoration Trust Agreement to stabilize store, 1986.

1465.1 Letter, photocopy, from county counsel John F. Hahn to Henrietta Widmer and Ray Garamendi, re contract, January 15, 1985. 1465.2 Letter, photocopy, Hahn to Widmer and Garamendi, September 30, 1986, draft of updated contract. 1465.2.1-4 Other pages to above item, proposed agreement. 1465.3-.3.6 Proposed contract update with comments.

1465.4-.4.4 Revised contract update, October 14, 1986.

1465.5 Revised contract update, October 14, 1986.

1465.6-.6.2 Revised contract update, October 20, 1986, on Cenotto computer.

1465.7-.7.2 Revised contract update, October 20, 1986, on Cenotto computer. 1465.8-.8.2 Final contract update, October 21, 1986.

1466. Records within a leather bound bible of the Cottingham family. Bible discarded - falling apart, pages missing, etc.
1466.1 Donor letter, ink, Pine Grove, May 27, 1945 or 1948 (?), "bible arrived in Volcano in 1853."
Compliments of F.A. Kimball of Pine Grove. 1466.2 Provenance sheet for bible.
1466.3 Family Records, deaths, and baptisms of Walker family and Cottingham family.
1466.4 Marriages from 1843 and births from 1821.

1467. Photocopy, article from August 5, 1932 issue of Dispatch, re history of Ione Valley, by Gerald Cullen. (Great content!)
1468.1 (Mining) Map of California, showing gold districts. Purchased (for $8.00) and donated by Cenotto.
1471. Photos, color, Jackson, "10 to 10 Coffee Club," at Sammy's on Main Street, Jackson, Tuesday, October 7, 1986. Occasion when Dan Barber gave "First American Title" hats to attendees and took pictures. From front, in blue shirt is John Carstensen, Larry Cenotto, Dan Barber, Norm Trevaskis, Marv Vicini, Larry Rutter, Don Yule, Art McClellan, Charlie Gorman, Charlie Brown, Bill Heryford. 1471.1 Same shots and subjects as above item, different angle.
1472. Notes, pencil, on letters to Sutter Creek resident, Dr. James A. Brown, at State Library, taken October 28, 1986, by Cenotto. Ref. S.H. Marlette, Sutter Creek Purchase Committee, January 22; 1860, Alvinza Hayward, Dr. Southwell, Belding, cousin Wesley Jackson, Mr. Chamberlain; B.F. Webb, Lancha Plana.
1473. Gold Mines, notes, pencil, by Cenotto, October 28, 1986, individual Amador Gold Mines for which Division of Mines (630 Bercut, Sacramento, CA) has folder with field reports and/or various consultants' reports, with earliest report dating to 1914; including list of mines.
1475. "Love" letter, found on a Jackson street, October 29, 1986, from "Prentess" to "Aaron J."
1476. Photos donated by Emma Smith, 638 Hermitage Lane, San Jose, CA 95134, presented to curator and transferred to archives on October 29, 1986.
1476.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified young girl, W. Kay photographer, Jackson.
1476.2 Photo, black & white, mounted, unidentified couple, W. Kay, Jackson.
1478. Graphic, flyer, Rosenwald & Kahn General Merchandise, Plymouth. (soiled & torn)
1479. Photo, black & white, mounted, "Clark & Loftus, Sutter Creek," 3 7/8 x 5 1/2, "Thomas Henry Hodges." Located with "Brown" papers in drawer.
1481. Diploma, Jackson Elementary, June 25, 1925, Azalea Zeihn, signed Sabra Greenhalgh & F.A. Ball-president of the board of education.
1483.1 Photocopy, Italian Benevolent Society, "Committee Report on the Italian Benevolent Society Property Development in Sutter Creek," re picnic ground property at corner of Highway 49 & Highway 104 (Ridge Road). 1483.1.1 Map showing property described in above item.
1485. Graphic, flyer, Jackson Creek Plaza Shopping Center, issued the Fall of 1986 for grand opening in December.
1486. Photostat, or photocopy, negative, part of page 3 of Newton Graphic, November 27, 1896, re Benjamin Burt & wife Orilla (Jones) Burt. 1486.1 Page two of above item.
1487. Photo, black & white, mounted, "House of Mary Scatena on Broadway, Jackson, 1904," with Catherine Scatena, young girl, on porch. Donated by Catherine (Scatena) Nix of Citrus Heights. Brought in by Judy Murphy, a friend. On back: "Frank Charles Scatena, Marie (Kirschner)." The 2 children, Catherine and Frank, moved away at age 14. Part of right side of photo is missing.
1488. Petition, from citizens of Jackson, 1859, re pony express and/or postal delivery from St. Joseph to Placerville, Senate bill of Republican Committee 373. Purchased by Cenotto for $7.50, donated to archives November 19, 1986.
1489. Graphic, letterhead, Amador County Museum, "M.E. Pease, Curator."
1491. Photocopies, obituary, from October 16, 1903, Dispatch, of James F. Parks, Kennedy Superintendent. 1491.1-2 Other pages to above item.
1493. Letter, carbon, typed, from the State of California to the County of Amador, re state grant to Butte store & legality of using $5,000 to pay liability insurance, October 29, 1986. (see 1465.)
12/3&4/1986
1495. Illustrations of gold mining from 1873, "Underground or Life Below Surface," by T.W. Knox. These are steel engraving prints. 1495.1 "Gold Washing in California Mine" (good scene)
1495.2 Two scenes: "Emigrant Train of Gold Hunters, 1849" & "Chinese Gold Mining in California"
1495.3 "A Descent on the Gambler"
1495.4 "Miner's Property" (with cart)
1495.5 "Miners Around Their Campfire"
1496. Advertising card, graphic, C.O. Mitchell of Sutter Creek, possibly from the turn of the century.
1497. Photocopy, letterhead, Cotton Bros. & Co., Oakland, October 19, 1894, to H. Doray, Esq., re Middle Bar bridge material.
1498. Letterhead/billhead, J.R.H. Smith, Attorney at Law, Searcher of Records, Jackson, CA. With notes in pencil. 1498.1 Same as above item, with notes in pencil.
1499. Items donated by Roy E. Fouch of Yeomet (P.O. Box 476, Plymouth; 209-245-6542) on December 4, 1986, that he obtained at a yard sale in 1983. The Skip, 1929, Sutter Creek Union High School, Vol. XV. Ref. sketch of Sutter Creek High gym; Dolores Boro of Jackson.
1499.1 Jacksonian, 1930, Jackson Union High school, "Dolores Boro."
1500. Billhead, William B. Cooke of San Francisco, 1864, with attached manuscript note from E.H. Chase to board of supervisors (court TP 2 record), re TP 2 card.
1501. Photocopy, Superior Court, San Francisco, 1885, re death and estate of Frederich Zeile, owner of Zeile Mine Co., Jackson, re shares. 1501.1 Page two of above item.
1502. Items accepted/donated from Millie Holmberg at Glass Bottle in Sutter Creek, December 5, 1986; Also, item purchased by Cenotto for archives.
1502.1 Snapshot, photo, black & white, 4 1/4 x 3 1/2, of baseball field, "Skunk Hollow, Sutter Creek, 1911," with mining office of either Old or Central Eureka Mine in background. Purchased, for $5.00, and
donated by Cenotto 1502.2 The Skip, Sutter Creek Union High School, 1927, Vol. XII. Donated.


INSERT 833.49.12 Golden West, Vol. 2-1, April, 1887. (duplicate)
833.49.13 Golden West, vol. 2-4, July, 1887. (duplicate)

* This folder, 833, probably was donated by the founder of the order NDGW, Lilly O. Reichling Dryer. Her notes are on some of these items. She's trying to explain the true story of the founding of the order. Located in periodical drawer.

END INSERT

1503. Pages from an 1898 publication, "50 Years of Masonry." Located in periodical drawer.
1503.1 Pages 239-242, includes Indian Diggings Lodge 85. Ref. St. Mark's Lodge 115 in Fiddletown, and St. Mark's Lodge 15 in then Plymouth. 1503.2 Pages 235-238, Ione Lodge 80, consolidated with Nebraska & Middle Bar. 1503.3 Pages 227-230, Tyro Lodge 73 in Drytown.

1504. Two boxes full of items transferred from county library to the archives and stored in county building maintenance shed at southeasterly corner of court house, on this date, 12/17/1986.
1504.1 First box, papers mostly belonging to James J. Wright of Jackson.

1504.1.1 Map, proposed new Defender Grade, by W.E. Downs, county supervisor, July 31, 1921. Shows Grand Prise (Prize?) Mine & Contreras Gulch. (brittle map- tore when unrolling).
1504.1.1.1 - Torn piece of map from above item.
1504.1.2 - Photocopy, of brittle map from above.
1504.1.2.1-2 Other pages of photocopied map above.
1504.1.3 Map, proposed new Defender Grade.
1504.1.3.1 Photocopy of above item.
1504.1.4 Map, profile new Defender Grade, from Contreras Gulch to North Fork bridge, 1921, W.E. Downs, Consulting Engineer, September 2, 1921, county surveyor. (had to tape up tears)
1504.1.5 Blueprint, profile of portions of Defender Grade, 1921.
1504.1.6 Typescript, copy, Sutter Creek, September 5, 1921, to supervisors from Downs, with his signature- clips cut off: (7 pages) 1504.1.6.1-6 Other pages to above item.
1504.1.7 - Form, "Certificate of Tax Sale," used by Wright, blank and waterstained. 1504.1.7.1 do, "Marriage License," do, do.
1504.1.8 do, printed, for title search, blank. 1504.1.8.1 do, do, do. (duplicate)
1504.1.9 Receipt book, either Jackson Rebekah Lodge 50 or 100F Lodge, 1915-1917, stubs "May Goldsworthy" RFD #1, Stockton.
1504.1.10 General accounting spreadsheets, possibly carbons, Argonaut Mining Co., General Monthly Statement for May, 1908; Kennedy Extension Gold Mining co. vs. Argonaut Plaintiff Exhibit. 1504.1.10.1 General Monthly Satement, Argonaut Mining Co., June, 1908. 1504.1.10.2 do, do, July, do. 1504.1.10.3 do, do, August, do. 1504.1.10.4 do, do, September, do. 1504.1.10.5 do, do, October, do.
1504.1.10.6 do, do, November, do. 1504.1.10.7 do, do, December, do. 1504.1.10.8 do, do, January, 1909. 1504.1.10.9 do, do, February, do. 1504.1.10.10 do, do, March, do. 1504.1.10.11 do, do, April, do. 1504.1.10.12 do, do, May, do. 1504.1.10.13 do, do, June, do. 1504.1.10.14 do, do, July, do.1504.1.10.15 do, do, August, do. 1504.1.10.16 do, do, September, do. 1504.1.10.17 do, do, October, do. 1504.1.10.18 do, do, November, do.
1504.1.11 Index, to county Mechanics' Leins, Volumes A-E, hardcover.
1504.1.12 do, do, Lis Pendens, do, A & I, do.
1504.1.15 Journal or workbook, 1896, Wright, various title searches.
1504.1.16 Journal or workbook, 1898(?), "Miscellaneous Data on Certificates of Tax Sales." Index to Certificates of Tax Sales, Vol. 1-4.
1504.1.17 Journal or workbook, "Homesteads Index" & "Mining Records" A & B only.
1504.1.18 Journal or workbook, "Leins" & "Mechanics' Leins."
1504.1.21 Manuscript, bound, synopsis of Lis Pendens, Vol. H.
1504.1.23 Manuscript, bound, synopsis of Deeds, Vol. 16.
1504.1.26 Manuscript, bound, synopsis of Agreements, Vol. B.
1504.1.28 Manuscript, bound, synopsis, of Agreements, Vol. C.
1504.1.31.1 Loose first page to above item.
1504.1.32.1 Loose page to above item.
1504.1.34 - Manuscript, stapled, Plymouth Mining Records, Vol. C.
1504.1.35 - Manuscript, stapled, Index, Clinton Mining District.
1504.1.39 do, do, do, Conveyance of Real Estate, 1-200.
1504.1.41 do, do, do, do, 20 & 102-164.
1504.1.42 do, do, do, do, 165-290.
1504.1.43 do, do, do, do, 165-290.
1504.1.44 do, do, do, do, 20-1-49.
1504.1.45 Sheets, numbered, unstapled, 2-21, alphabetical list of mines, owners, etc. Not numbered by archivist.
1504.1.48 do, do, Vol. 23, do.
1504.1.49 do, do, Miscellaneous "F" Sheets, do.
1504.1.51 do, do, Miscellaneous Records, Vol. 9.
1504.1.52 do, do, Agreements, Vol. H.
1504.1.53 Loose sheets from inside/outside tablet cover, apparently most, if not all, pertaining to a chain title parcel in Jackson Valley, Sollars. (not numbered)
1504.1.54 Hardcover of book (no inside), *Mother Lode Mines of Amador County, California*

1504.2 Miscellaneous receipts, Jackson Rebekah Lodge No. 50. Emma Boarman Wright as secretary, Stephen Coporich as treasurer, 1915-1922. Kate Langhurst, treasurer.
1504.3 Box Two from court house shed. Group of papers from George Hahn, County Counsel. Archivist
tossed many of them but saved these as a representative sample; Mostly hospital matters, in chronological order.

1504.3.1 Photocopy, board of supervisors resolution # 3302, July 18, 1972, relating to Employer/Employee Relationship Policy. 1504.3.2 Minutes, board of supervisors, December 18, 1973. 1504.3.3 Laboratory (Hospital) changes, effective May 1, 1976. 1504.3.4 Copy, contract for extra contractors for hospital management services, December, 1976. 1504.3.5 Contract for Hospital Management Services, December, 1976, with California Hospital Services. 1504.3.6 Approval of purchasing manual, policies and procedures, for Amador Hospital, Marvin Swanner. No date. 1504.3.7 Billhead, Robert Ford & Associates, Modesto, January 18, 1977, appraisal service, related to East Bay tax appeal. 1504.3.7.1-2 Other pages to above item. 1504.3.8 Copy, letter, May 12, 1977, from Hahn to county counsels and adjoining counties, re SCA 37. 1504.3.9 Hahn letter, May 17, 1977, re SCA 37. 1504.3.10 do, do, do, do, do, do. 1504.3.11 Letterhead, county counsel, County of Tuolumne, Steve Dietrich, Jr., re SCA 37. 1504.3.12 Hahn letter, May 18, 1977, re SCA 37. 1504.3.13 Letterhead, Tuolumne County Counsel, May 27, 1977. 1504.3.14 Letterhead, El Dorado County Counsel, May 31, 1977. 1504.3.15 Letterhead, California Health Services, Alameda County, May 31, 1977, re contract. 1504.3.16 do, do, do, June 6, 1977, do. 1504.3.17 Letterhead, Walker & Sullivan Co., Las Angeles, June 13, 1977, re contract. 1504.3.18 Draft 3 of proposed contract between county and Sacramento Valley Medical Group, May 15, 1977. 1504.3.19 Copy, letter, Norm Waters, June 14, 1977, re SCA 37. 1504.3.20 Letterhead, Norm Waters Assemblyman, 7th District, to Hahn, re SCA 37. 1504.3.20.1 SCA 37, May 31, 1977. 1504.3.21 Agreement, Pulmonary Function & Inhalation Therapy Service, July 1, 1977. 1504.3.22 Hahn letter, copy, to Dr. Glasser of California Health Services, July 29, 1977. 1504.3.23 Hahn letter, copy, to California Health Services, August 18, 1977. 1504.3.24 Proposed contract for radiologist, California Health Services (CHS). 1504.3.25 Hahn letter, copy, to Dr. Glasser of CHS, September 7, 1977. 1504.3.26 do, do, do, do, September 15, 1977. 1504.3.27 Minutes, board of supervisors meeting, September 20, 1977. 1504.3.28 do, do, do, September 21, 1977.

1504.3.29 - Three-hole binder, "Begovich Business Office," Hospitals, October, 1977. 1504.3.30 Copy, letter, from CHS to county supervisors, October 11, 1977, re emergency room contract. 1504.3.31 Copy, contract, addendum, CHS and county supervisors, October 18, 1977. 1504.3.32 Letterhead, L. Miles Snyder of Sacramento, October 31, 1977, re pathologist agreement. 1504.3.32.1 Page two to above item. 1504.3.32.2 Signed agreement of parties in above item. 1504.3.33 Contract, reimbursement specialist, CHS, 1977.


ACCESSIONING  12/18/1986

1504.3.35 Minutes from the Amador County Planning Commission meeting, November 14, 1978.
1504.3.36 Draft, of ordinance, re sewers, 1978.

1505. Maps retrieved from wooden wing of old county hospital, December 17, 1986. Maps were put there "and forgotten" several years ago by Cedric Clute while working for county library. Officially a transfer from library to archives.

1505.1 Plymouth Town Plat, 30" x 36", hand drawn, no date, circa 1910 (?)..
1505.2 Map of Ione, hand drawn, no date, 36" x 36", large section of left top corner missing.
1505.3 Map of Jackson Gate, 27 x 27" field - possibly Oneida school lot, 1870's.
1505.4 Ione (Grammar) School District Map, circa 1900, after 1894 (Preston) and before 1905 (no train tracks east of town), made by G.I. Wright. (tear in top left, veneer is peeling from canvas at top center)
1505.5 Map of Jackson, 1905, 36 x 69"
1505.6 Map, blueprint, on canvas, 60 x 36", Jackson Gate 1870, north end of Jackson, in northerly
direction.

1505.7 Map, on heavy linen or canvas, by W.L. McKim, 1871, Amador City townsite, blueprint or white lines on blue field, approx. 54" x 54".

1505.8 Map, on canvas, Sutter Creek School district, before 1905, with tear through the middle.

1505.8.1 – copy of 1505.8

1505.9 Graphs, 10-15' long, Relation of Salinity in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to River Discharge from 1919-1927, EBMUD vs. Stephen Kieffer, Defendant's Exhibit No. 52.


1505.9.2 Same as above item, Defendant's Exhibit No. 53.

1505.10 Precinct maps, Township 3, 1910, blueprint.

1505.10.1-2 Same as above item.

1505.11 Amador County Map, 1904. Good shape.

1505.12 Proposed Map of Amador Reservoir Site, Lancha Plana and Ione sections, EBMUD vs. Kieffer, Defendant's Exhibit No. 49.


ACCESSIONING 12/19/1986

1505.14 Map, Jackson, Dry Creek and Sutter Creek drainage, vicinity of Buena Vista and Ione, "area and capacity curves...," defendant's Exhibit 1, EBMUD vs. Kieffer, circa 1926.

1505.15 Design or ground elevation, Amador County Public Library, circa 1964, Mortensen & Hollstien of Stockton, architects.

1505.16 Map, Amador County, 1904, rolled, pull down, wall size.

1505.17 Huge map of central California, from the Mother lode to the ocean, 15 feet long, defendant's Exhibit No. 50, EBMUD vs. Kieffer, circa 1926, related to Pardee Dam project.

1505.18 Map, same as 1505.17, in roll.

1505.18.1 Property map, showing property within and adjacent to Amador Reservoir site, defendant's Exhibit F, EBMUD vs. Edward Morrow et al.


1505.18.3 Low Water Flow of the Sacramento River at the City of Sacramento, 1919-1926, defendant's Exhibit G, EBMUD vs. Edward Morrow et al.

1505.18.4 Relation of Salinity in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to River Discharge, 1919-1926, defendant's Exhibit No. 9, EBMUD vs. Morrow.


1505.19.1 Area & Capacity Curves, Mokelumne River, Lancha Plana site, defendant's Exhibit No. 2, EBMUD vs. S.E. Kieffer.

1505.19.2 Map, from the Motherlode to the coast, related to EBMUD proposed Arroyo Seco & Lancha Plana reservoirs, defendant's Exhibit No. 3, EBMUD vs. Kieffer.

1505.20 Blueprint, profiling of ground surface and ground water, north section of San Joaquin County, related to proposed EBMUD reservoirs, circa 1926, defendant's Exhibit No. 61, EBMUD vs. Kieffer.

1505.20.1 Map, showing portions of San Joaquin County, re ground surface & ground water contours and locations of wells, etc., October, 1925, defendant's Exhibit No. 59, EBMUD vs. Kieffer.

1505.20.2 Data on wells in San Joaquin County, October 25, defendant's Exhibit No. 60, EBMUD vs. Kieffer.

1505.20.3 Map, Mokelumne River Project, EBMUD, October 2, 1924, showing Lancha Plana Dam, tunnels, pipelines, defendant's Exhibit No. 62, EBMUD vs. Kieffer.
**1505.21** Metzger's Map of Amador County, October, 1936.
**1505.22** Schematic of a house, exhibit from some unknown criminal case.
**1505.23** Amador County Map, 1888, fair condition, George Mack's office.

**ACCESSIONING 1/7/1987**

**1431.166** "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, for January 9, 1987 issue, photocopy of handwritten draft, re Volcano lot and townsite lot deeds & school house. 1431.166.1 Page two of above item, photocopy of document included in article.


**1431.168** Receipt for items purchased from Glass Bottle, December 30, 1986.

**1506.** Items purchased from Glass Bottle in Sutter Creek, December 30, 1986, by archivist with archives funds received from sale of duplicate billheads and receipts of Dispatch and Ledger to Goldweb.

**1506.1** Glass slide, 3 1/8 x 2 image, "made by S.S. Stearns, Napa, Cal." "Miners going down to 4100' level of Kennedy Mine."

**1506.1.1** Glass slide, 3 1/8 x 2 image, "Volcano, a ghost town in the Motherlode..." shows old jail and "Sing Kee" building.

**1506.2** Postcard, unused, Kennedy Mine fire, 1928 (?).

**1506.3** - Sutter's Gold Rush and Round-up program, August 13-14, 1938, Sutter Creek Boosters Club, includes photo of Queen Olga Vasilovich.

**1506.4** - Souvenir program, Sutter's Gold Rush and Round-up, 1939, Queen Anita Derania.

**1506.5** - "Amador County Looks to the Future," a proposed general plan for Camanche, Amador County Planning Commission, July, 1961, with maps of proposed development of north shore, proposed Camanche Dam, and general plan of county. Map by George S. Gatter & Associates.

**1506.5.1** – Xerox Copy of 1506.5

**1507.** Items purchased from James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, for $150.00 including discount, with money from sale of Ledger and Dispatch billheads to Goldweb. 1507.1 Billhead, Newman & Bagley (R.H. Bagley, J. Newman), Ione, May 12, 1900, bill to C. Marelia. 1507.2 Billhead, Ione Cash Grocery, May 16, 1899, Hammer & Yager, proprietors, to C. Marelia. 1507.3 Billhead, Ione Cash Store, September 29, 1899, George Yager, Michael Hammer. 1507.4 Billhead, Amador County Roller Flour Mills, August 5, 1899, to Chris Marelia & Bros. 1507.5 Book, California State Mining Bureau, 1888, 7th anniversary report, ending October 1, 1887, with some gold stats from Ione Consolidated Mining Co. 1507.6 Day book, May 14, 1895, Chris Marelia & Co., Jackson, August 20, 1895, includes list of materials used in Marelia houses.

1508. August of 1922 file of the Sacramento Bee, purchased from James Smalldon Americana for $100.00, to be paid out of archives fund. Contains August coverage of Argonaut Mine disaster. (located in vault, westerly wall atop Argonaut ledgers.


1431.170 - Notes taken after lunch with great-grandson or nephew of U.S. Gregory, Sidney Young Gregory of Santa Ana. Ref. Ione Valley, Gregory's.

1431.171 Letter, to archivist from Larry & Jeanne Sikes, re house in Jackson. 1431.171.1 Archives reply to above letter, January 8, 1987, photocopy.


1431.172.1 Archives reply to above letter, January 8, 1987, photocopy.


1511. Photocopy, Dispatch page from 1866, re 1866 map of Amador County by J.M. Griffith.

1512.4 -.5 Jackson Creek Plaza. **1512.6** Bartelson. **1512.7** Jackson Creek Plaza. **1512.8** -.11 Long's ribbon cutting. **1512.12** Bartelson building, from Clinton Road. **1512.1** Negatives to above photos. **1513.** Contact sheet, Jackson area photos, September and October of 1986, by Cenotto. **1513.1**-.5 Jackson Creek Plaza. **1513.6** Old Petrusich place on Broadway, recently refurbished. **1513.7** Bartelson on Clinton & Broadway. **1513.8** -.10 Jackson Creek Plaza. **1513.11** House on Broadway, old Rust place, built circa 1890, remodeled and moved over in 1903. **1513.12** Broadway Hotel. **1513.1** Negatives to above photos. ACCESSIONING 1/15/1987

1431.175 Photocopy, letter, to Gary Kurutz of the State Library, re obtaining newspaper files, etc.
1431.176 Photocopy, letter, to Bancroft Library from archivist, re obtaining "surplus" items.
1431.177 Photocopy, Inventory of (surplus) Sacramento County related items that are in Amador County Archives, for trade or sale, 4 pages. **1431.177.1** Original item of above photocopy.
1431.178 Photocopy, Inventory of (surplus) San Francisco County related items that are in Amador County Archives, for trade or sale, 6 pages. **1431.178.1** Original item of above photocopy.
1431.179 Letter, to curator, from Jerry Lee Askey of Elliott, Iowa, inquiring about Armstrong Askey.
1431.179.1 Item enclosed with above letter, geneological sheet, Armstrong Askey and brothers and sisters, 10 total, and personal info on A. Askey. **1431.179.2** Photocopy, Archives reply to above inquiry, January 15, 1987.

1514. Photos given to museum-archives by Steve Kessell of 500 E. Pine Street, #5, Lodi, CA 95240.
1514.1 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/4, Plymouth, circa 1905 (?), looking easterly down Main Street from (Colburn's) corner. **1514.2** Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/4, view of Jackson, from high school or Alma or Mattley Hill, looking northwesterly. See Serbian Church and Kennedy Mine in background, houses in foreground, no date, "Jackson about 1924" on back. (located with Jackson views) **1514.3** Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/4, view of Amador Central Railroad ticket office in possibly Ione, with seven unidentified men, no date.
INSERT 1450.191 Display of black and white snapshots, June 19, 1964, "pictures of Everett Sobey and relatives. Gift of Mrs. H. Sobey of 240 Joan Avenue, Concord, CA. 1450.191.1 Postcard photo of Everett Myron Sobey. 1450.191.2 Photo, 4 1/2 x 2 3/8, 1941, E.M. Sobey on trip to Texas. 1450.191.3 Snapshot, black & white, 1936, Joseph Sobey, Everett Sobey, Aunt Bessie Sobey and grandson (Meyers). 1450.191.4 Everett Sobey, July, 1949, at Trees of Mystery. 1450.191.5 John, Ira, Everett and Chester Sobey, 1930's (?) 1450.191.6 Everett, 1949, in Salt Lake City. 1450.191.7 Everett, 1949, in Yellowstone. 1450.191.8 Everett, "on top of cave where first Masonic Temple meeting was held." 1450.191.9 Everett, 1949, by chair lift (?). 1450.191.10 Everett, 1949, in redwoods. 1450.191.11 Joseph (father), Ruth Meyers (daughter), Aunt Bessie Sobey (Uncle Henry's wife), and grandson Meyers.
1450.192 - Ball invitations, framed exhibit in museum, probably from Mary Brown Askey or another Brown family member or descendant. Armstrong Askey's name appears on each one. **1450.192.1** Photocopy, (original in Calaveras County) of invitation to ball, Cotillion Party, in Campo Seco at the Phoenix Hotel, December 22, 1854, ref. Jackson, Volcano, Middle Bar, Ione Valley, Winter's Bar, "Sancha Plana." (Lancha Plana) (Hon. Palmer)
**1450.192.2** Photocopy, (original in Sacramento County) of invitation to May Party at Dalor's (Daylor's) Ranch, May 1, 1855, ref. 15 mile house, O. Plummer, J. Martin of Ione Valley, H.S. Byam and John M. Kaulf of Fiddletown, A. Askey, Andrews, and D.S. Cutter of Jackson, Mr. Bishop of Dry Creek. (Ref. A.M. Plummer)
1450.192.3 New York Ranch Ball, October 26, 1855, by Charles Hammond, ref. S.V. Vanhorn of New York Ranch, J. Starr of Aqueduct City, A. Askey of Jackson, A.J. Houghtaling of Volcano, S. Salsbury of Clinton, C.D. Burleson of Sutter Creek, J.C. Geer of Ione Valley, F. Jones of Dry Creek, J. Cable of Indian Diggings.
Aqueduct City invitation to Social Ball by the Son of Temperance at Beall's Hotel, October 4, 1855, ref. W.A.T. Gibson and Mr. Jacobs of Volcano, J. Parsons and A. Askey of Jackson, J.M. Starr and William Johnson of Aqueduct City, with floor managers G. Moore and M.B. Tynan. New Years Ball in City Hotel, Aqueduct City, by Jas. R. Barry, on the evening of January 1, 1856, with many names, Volcano, Jackson, Clinton, Pine Grove House, Aqueduct City, Sutter Creek, J.R. Davis and C. Hammond of New York Ranch. Floor managers John Dennis and M.B. Tynan, "Tickets $6."


"Reward of Merit" certificate, from 1850's, Jackson school, "Mrs. Trowbridge teacher, presented to Clark Cortwright." This item is the original from Trowbridge display that was removed from display, and replaced with photocopy. Photocopy of photocopied photographs, Mrs. Mary A. Trowbridge, James S. Trowbridge, Eloise Trowbridge, Kittie E. Trowbridge. Photocopy, start of narrative history on Trowbridges in Jackson by descendant, Frances Rye Jones, on Mrs. Trowbridge and J.S. Trowbridge. Photocopy, conclusion of above narrative by Frances Rye Jones.


Photo, 9 3/4 x 3 3/4, original, exterior of possibly a club or boarding house, Standard Electric, Electra powerhouse, circa 1905, with unidentified couple. Negative to above photo. Photo, black & white, mounted, 9 3/4 x 7 3/4, interior of possibly battery or switch room, Standard Electric, Electra powerhouse, circa 1905. Negative to above photo.

Photo, black & white, 7 3/8 x 9 1/2, Jackson band, by a brick building, possibly a school, "1896," with some ID's: William Penry, Jr. in middle file, 3rd from top; Jim Fontenrose in 1st file, 6th down; Jim Cademartori on far left; Russ Moon on top left. Negative to above photo.

ID's to above photo.

Photo, black & white, mounted, 7 7/8 x 4 3/4, original, Tallon residence on Sutter Street, looking northerly, with all the Tallon brothers, left to right, Patrick R., Milton (?), Jim, Henry, and Sylvester, circa 1900, photo by Sloan. Negative to above photo. Closeup photo of the brothers. Negative to above photo.

ID's to above photo.

Photo, black & white, 8 x 6, of two-story frame building with Mitchell's Saloon at street level, next to fire department, Main Street, Jackson. Negative to above photo.

Photo, black & white, 9 3/4 x 7 7/8, Jackson band in front of Bank of Amador, with some ID's. Negative to above photo.

Photo, of a page from Schacht scrapbook. Negative to above photo.
1517.9 Closeup photo of a portion of the scrapbook page above, county library group, circa 1930's, with Frances and others. 1517.9.1 Negative to above photo.
1517.10 Various exposures.
1518. Album, "Camera History of Amador County," compiled by Frances Schacht in 1937, on loan per agreement with Fred and Norma Cuneo, January 22, 1987. Archivist visited their home on the evening of January 21, 1987, at which time they consented to the loan of album. Album includes handwritten history and description of many pictures. Note: This item was returned to Fred Cuneo at his request on May 21, 1998, although scanned copies were made of photos not yet in the archive collection.
1431.185 Loan agreement with Fred Cuneo for Frances Schacht's photo album, #1518, photocopy of signed original. 1431.185.1 Signed return agreement with Fred Cuneo for return of Schacht album, per his request, on May 21, 1998.
1431.187.1 Photocopy of above mentioned document from Frye to Gordon in 1860.
1519. Clippings 1519.1 Obituary of Robert Campbell Downs, grandson of R.C. Downs, died December 8, 1929, at age 31. 1519.2 Obituary of R.C. (Robert Campbell) Downs (elder), 1900(?). 1519.3 Obituary of Fred Downs, son of R.C. Downs. 1519.4 February 17, 1916, Amador Record re "Old Eureka sold," Amador Consolidated Mining Co.
1431.188 Letter, typed, from Jerry L. Askey, P.O. Box 216, Elliott, Iowa, inquiring about photos of Ellis Evans & Armstrong Askey, including short Askey biography, and great Askey genealogy.
1450.41.1 Loose in ledger, billhead, statement, A.J. Coster, April 25, 1888, Plymouth, billing Farnham
1152.1 Loose in ledger, letter, in pencil, September 7, 1890, Oleta, re account in Oleta and Plymouth yards of Jonathan Sallee, from H.C. Farnham to Ralph Farnham.
1152.2 Receipt, Chicago Portrait Co., June 10, 1914, W.S. Farnham.
1520. Photocopy, obituary of Armstrong Askey, March 10, 1894, Dispatch.
1520.1 Photocopy, obituary of Armstrong Askey, March 9, 1894, Ledger.
1431.190 Letter, typed, reply to archivist from Bancroft Library, U.C. Berkeley, January 27, 1987, ref. to archivist letter, #1431.176, re newspaper files. 1431.190.1 Printout of Bancroft Library holdings of newsprint of Amador Dispatch from 1877-1888. (included with above item)
1431.190.1.1 Envelope to above item. 1431.190.2 Photocopy, Archives answer to above Bancroft letter, January 29, 1987.
1521. Photos, all copies, of Henry John Koehler family of Amador City in the 1890's, donated by Larry Cenotto on January 29, 1987. Copies of originals were given to donor by Koehler relatives circa 1970-1975 (?) with much I.D. information attached to each photo.
1521.1 Photo, black & white, 3 1/2 x 5, Christina (Rowell) Koerkel, mother of Amelia Koehler.
1521.2 do, do, do, Amelia Koehler & daughter Emma, 1879. 1521.3 do, do, 4 x 4 1/2, Emma Koehler, age 25, circa 1901. 1521.4 do, do, 5 x 4 1/2, outside Henry Koehler's store in Amador City, circa 1893, Henry, daughter Frieda, John Koerkel (Byron's). 1521.5 do, do, do, inside Koehler's store, Amador City, circa 1898. 1521.6 Sheet of white paper with three photos adhered. 1521.6.1 Top left- 3 x 4 5/8, Emma & Rosie Koehler, circa 1886. 1521.6.2 Top right - 2 7/8 x 4 1/2, Frieda Koehler, age 7 1/2, 1897. 1521.6.3 Bottom- 4 3/4 x 2 7/8, Koch family, circa 1895, Mrs. Koch, Frieda Koch, Frieda Koehler, Ella Koch.
1521.7 Sheet, one photo.
1521.7.1 Hanging- Amador City (?), with numbers/letters "4 AHK 33" on back. 1521.8 Sheet, two photos. 1521.8.1 Photo, black & white, 5 3/4 x 3 1/4, Amador City miners going to work, circa 1895 (?). 1521.8.2 do, do, do, Amador City Silver Coronet Band, in front of Imperial, 1889.
1521.9 do, do, 5 x 3 1/2, school class, Amador City, CA, 1896. (Frieda Koehler) 1521.10 do, do, 4 x 5, H.J. Koehler family, CA, 1884, Rose, Emma, Amelia, Henry. 1521.11 do, do, 5 3/4 x 3 1/4, Amador City
from God's Hill, 1880's, showing Chichizola's first building. 1521.12 Sheet, four photos. 1521.12.1 Top left- Joe Hartman, Amador City. 1521.12.2 Top right- Joe Hartman, Amador City. 1521.12.3 Bottom left- Orville Wrigglesworth, CA, 1885, Amador City.


1521.15 Sheet, four photos. 1521.15.1 Top left- Gus Steffen family. 1521.15.2 Top right- Gus Steffen.

1521.15.3 Bottom left- Four unidentified fellows in Amador City. 1521.15.4 Bottom right- Fred Beskeen.

1521.16 Sheet, two photos. 1521.16.1 Top- Frieda (Koch) Harkenson. 1521.16.2 Bottom- Frieda and Alexander, February, 1896. 1521.17 Sheet, one photo, interior of Henry Koehler's bakery, with H. Koehler. 1521.18 Sheet, two photos. 1521.18.1 Top- Keystene miners going to work, no date. 1521.18.2 Bottom- Same as above, only smaller.

1521.19 Sheet, two photos. 1521.19.1 Top- Amador City Hotel, 1885 1521.19.2 Bottom- Amador City view, early 1930's, with mill in background, still standing. 1521.20 Sheet, one photo, Amador City, 1880's, looking west. 1521.21 Sheet, two photos. Top photo- Amador City, 1880's, looking north. 1521.21.1 Bottom photo- Amador City, 1880's, looking southwest.

1521.22 Sheet three photos. 1521.22.1 Top left- 1886 school class, with Emma Koehler, X'd. 1521.22.2 Top right- John Koerkel. 1521.22.3 Bottom- Amador City school class, no year.

1521.23 Amador City School, circa 1896.


1522.1 Copy, black & white, 9 1/2 x 6, view of Jackson, 1897, Main Street, looking northerly. (from Amador Record, mining issue, 1897) 1522.1.1 Negative to above item, attached.

1522.2 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, Main Street, looking northwesterly, AOS. 1522.3 6 X 4, Main Street, looking southeasterly, from fire station and Last Chance Saloon, 1920s, from F. Schacht.

1522.4 6 1/2 x 3 1/4, Main Street, looking southeasterly, with Krabbenhoft building on left, 1930's.

1522.5 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, Main Street, northwesterly, of Webb building on down, 1920 (?).

1522.6 Postcard, Main Street, northwesterly, Webb building on left, shortly after 1898.

1522.7 Postcard, color, Main Street, northwesterly, Webb building on left, 1940's or 1950's.

1522.8 Postcard, looking north over Main Street and court house hill, of Dispatch Press covered in snow, 1907.

1522.9 Postcard, of Main and Water Streets, showing "R & R Club" (Wells Fargo Club), and Safeway, before 1947. 1522.10 Postcard, Butte Mountain and Jackson from the west, before 1945. 1522.11 Postcard, Main Street, northwesterly, 1930's(?). 1522.12 Postcard, Main Street, northwesterly, of Webb building on down, 1920's or later. (Possibly same as 1522.5)

1522.13 Postcard, Main Street, northwesterly, Webb building, Vela's, 1920's. 1522.14 Postcard, Main Street, Labor Day Parade, circa 1900 (?). 1522.15 Postcard, Main Street, southeasterly from Abramofsky store, near Court Street, to National Hotel, which had two stories at this time, mid 1890's(?). 1522.16 Photo, 5 3/4 x 3 1/4, Main Street, three-story Globe on right, circa 1900.

1522.17 Postcard, various views, with a 1921 view of town showing National, court house, high school, post office, Main Street, and the Kennedy and Argonaut Mines.1522.18 Photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 6, from Schober's on Peek's Hill, between 1893-1897. 1522.18.1 Negative of above item. 1522.19 Graphic print, air view of Jackson, 1935, San Francisco Examiner.

1522.20 Photo, black & white, mounted, 9 1/2 x 6, Jackson, looking north, between 1893-1897.

1522.21 Postcard, west side of Main Street, Sprouse Reitz to Amador Theatre, 1940 (?).

1522.22 Photo, lithograph, Jackson view from the south, before October of 1955.

1522.23 Photo, lithograph, Britton and Rey, San Francisco, "Historical (Hanging) Tree" circa 1853, east and west sides of Main Street. 1522.23.1 Negative to above item.
1522.24 Photo, lithograph, 9 1/2 x 7, of drawing by Charles L. Parish of Jackson, circa March, 1854.
1522.24.1 Photo enlargement, 9 1/2 x 7 3/4, Broadway, creek, hills. 1522.24.2 Photo enlargement, 9 1/2 x 7 3/4, Main Street looking north, hanging tree. 1522.24.3 Negatives to above items. 1522.24.4 Letter granting permission to copy/enlarge above items.
1522.26.1 Negative to above item.
1522.27 Photo, painting, of Jackson by Ivy Mace Yarrington, between 1888-1893.
1522.28 Photo, lithograph, drawing of Jackson by the Sacramento Union, before July 4, 1854, showing foot of Main Street, Louisiana Hotel & store, Maujer, Union House, Magnolia, Tremont, and hanging tree.
1522.29 Photo, 8 1/2 x 3 1/2, possible view of Peek Hill.
1522.30 Postcard, panorama view of Jackson from southwest, showing court house hill and Main Street, with California Street south, after 1911. 1522.30.1 Postcard, rest of above panorama, court house hill, Main Street.
1522.31 Postcard, looking northeasterly, court house hill, east side of Main, between 1905-1911.
1522.32 Postcard, looking northeasterly, court house hill, east side of Main, Ratto Theatre under construction, 1911.
1522.33 Photo, 6 1/8 x 3 3/8, west side of Main Street, Purity Grocery, 1920's or 1930's.
1522.34 Postcard, court house hill, after 1941 remodeling of court house.
1522.35 Postcard, court house hill and Butte Mountain, after 1941.
1522.36 Photo, black and white, 9 7/8 x 7 7/8, enlargement of part of 1893-1897 Jackson photo, showing 1888 Jackson school, Stasal residence, Church Street, Brown houses easterly of church, northerly of school and what would later become Hamilton Tract. 1522.36.1 Negative to above
1522.37 Photograph of painting by Randy Klaussen of Sutter Creek, of Butte Mt. without T.V. tower, with St. Sava Church and graveyard in foreground. Used for cover of Scenic 88 Fun Times in 1985 (?).
1522.38 Photo, lithograph, 14 1/4 x 10 1/8, of Jackson before October, 1855, by artist Charles L. Parish.
1522.39 Postcard, color, view of Main Street, Jackson, looking southeasterly "after 1898," National still 2 stories in front.
1523. Contact sheet, Jackson views, 35 mm, taken by Cenotto April-May, 1985, dismantling of red barn, Jackson (Creek) Plaza site after start of construction, Pitt Street bridge closed, Blue Shield building (now county offices), stamp mill near Climax Road and Hwy 88. 1523.1 Negatives to above item.
1525. Map, pen and ink, copy of "Plat of the Town of Jackson, recorded the 30th day of January, 1855; D. Armstrong- county surveyor," by Rollin G. Kenny (?), deputy surveyor, by Larry Schuman for Historical Jackson booklet dollar series.
1526. Photo, lithograph, of "Execution of Raphael Escobar," drawn by Fishcloneiw (?), San Francisco, from a daguerrotype by D.A. Plecker, owned by Huntington Library. Execution took place in August of 1855. 1526.1 Reproduction permission of above item granted to Larry Cenotto, 1976, for column in Dispatch, April 6, 1976, issue.
1528. Photos donated by Goldweb, Evelyn Prouty, on January 30, 1987, to archivist, of V.F.W. American Legion Post 108 (?) from possibly 1949. 1528.1 Photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, possibly dedication plaque of Amador County dead, at "Rock" in Sutter Creek on Memorial Day, 1949, Ralph McGee and
maybe Norm Waters. Photo by Bennett, San Francisco. 1528.2 Photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, Memorial Day parade, Main Street, Sutter Creek, with Don Vicini leading, 1949(?). Photo by Bennett of S.F. 1528.3 Photo, black & white, services at "Rock" in Sutter Creek. Photo by Bennett of S.F. 1528.4 Photo, black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, at "Rock" with John Begovich speaking at microphone, also Ralph McGee.


1431.192 Receipt from Douglas Antiques, 1/30/1987, for purchase of 1529.

1530. Declaration of intention, Michael Dynan of Sacramento County, native of England, July 1, 1853. (torn) 1530.1 Page two of above item.


1532. - Directory, 1986, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church.


1534. Photo, black & white, print from negatives loaned by Fred and Norma Cuneo in January, 1987, of Frances Schacht in the 1920's or 1930's.

INSERT 1517.8 Photo, page from Schacht scrapbook. 1517.8.1 Negative to above item.

1517.9 Closeup of part of above page, county library group, circa 1930's, with Frances and others. 1517.9.1 Negative to above item. 1517.10 Exposures. END INSERT

1535. Snapshots, all black & white, 4 1/8 x 3 1/8, by Cenotto, Jackson subjects, December, 1986 and January, 1987.

1535.1 Perry Street, south end at French Bar, new home construction on west side of street. 1535.1.1 Negative to above item. 1535.2 From Schober or Peek Hill, roof of Jackson Creek Plaza, lot work at corner of French Bar and Hwy 49, Butte Mt. in background. 1535.2.1 Negative to above item.

1535.3 Lot on Perry Street, foundation, fog. 1535.3.1 Negative to above item.

1535.4 Bartleson building, "The Glass Bunker" on Clinton near Broadway. 1535.4.1 Negative to above item. 1535.5 Gordon Hill development from Peek Hill. 1535.5.1 Negative to above item.

1535.6 Bartleson building. 1535.6.1 Negative to above item. 1535.7 City sewer line being laid from South to Main in South branch of creek. 1535.7.1 Negative to above item. 1535.8 City sewer line being laid from South to Main in South branch of creek. 1535.8.1 Negative to above item. 1535.9 Hwy 49 work at south end of town. 1535.9.1 Negative to above item. 1535.10 Wells Fargo Club building on Water Street. 1535.10.1 Negative to above item. 1535.11 Bartelson building. 1535.11.1 Negative to above item.

1535.12 Framing of house on Perry Street. 1535.12.1 Negative of above item.


1431.194 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, handwritten draft, for Friday, February 6, 1987, re Milligan & Clinton schools, document number 1067.2.

1431.195 Loan agreement, signed February 5, 1987, by Franklin Daneri. 1431.195.1 List of items loaned.

1536. Group of "Skips," Sutter Creek Union High School (Amador County High School; Amador High School) annuals, and "Jacksonians," Jackson High School (Jackson Joint Union High School; Argonaut High School) annuals, along with some photographs loaned to archives by Franklin Daneri on February 5, 1987.

1536.1 Photo, black & white, 6 3/4 x 4 3/4, marriage of Jim and Melie (?) Davies (now Carleton), with Cathie Daneri, John Aime and others. 1536.2 Photo, black & white, 6 3/4 x 4 3/4, Davies marriage, from left: Mrs. Davies, bride, Kate Morrow, groom's mother, and two unidentified people. 1536.3 Photo, black & white, 6 3/4 x 4 3/4, Davies marriage, Ann (Henderson- from first marriage) Davies, mother of Cathie Daneri, unknown person, Al Davies, and bride's mother.
1536.4 Photo, black & white, 4 7/8 x 3 1/2, four-horse stage, going into Sutter Creek, 1915, with W.S. Norton (wearing cap). 1536.5 Photo, postcard, by Franklin Daneri, taken on Good Friday, 1941, as hail stones fell in Jackson. 1536.6 Photo, black & white, mounted, James J. Daneri, father of John Daneri, grandfather of J. Franklin Daneri, "born in 1854, killed at age 49 in mine" in 1900, according to Franklin Daneri. William Shew's Photography, San Francisco. 1536.7 Photo, black & white, mounted, two men, interior of Balliol (Ballew?) Mine mill, circa 1900 (?), Simas Photography, Placerville. 1536.8 Photo, black & white, mounted, "Ballew Mine" headframe and mill, with six men, two on horseback, around 1900. 1536.9 Photo, black & white, mounted, miners with candles standing outside by skip. 1536.10 "Skip," Amador County High School, 1914, Vol. I, photo and history of school on page 6, editor Bertha Walkmeister, 64 pages. 1536.11 "Skip," Amador County High School, 1915, Vol. II, photo of Sutter Creek creek that appears to be dammed, editor Manilla Canvin. 1536.12 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1916, Vol. III, photo of the Sutter Creek stage, in memory of William H. Greenhalgh, editor Helen Downs; re Old Eureka and Hetty Green. 1536.13 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1918, Vol. V, editor Laura Cox. 1536.14 Loose cover of item below. 1536.14.1 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1919, Vol. VI, great photo of Main Street, Sutter Creek, with a feature on Nace Williams. 1536.15 Loose cover to item below. 1536.15.1 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1921, Vol. VII, with photo of school. (no annual made in 1920) 1536.16 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1922, Vol. VIII, photo of Home Economics. 1536.16.1 Photo, 5 x 7, Davies wedding day, Mary Daneri, bride's mother, and bride, Cathie (nee Daneri, then Henderson) Davies at Davies' house, April 26, 1936. 1536.17 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1923, Vol. IX, photo of school campus, editor Francis Gorman, feature on Tragedy Springs on page 21, re Westfal death in 1855. 1536.18 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1925, Vol. XI, artwork, sketch of school, sketch of proposed gym and auditorium, photo of new mechanical arts building, editor Billy White. 1536.19 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1929, Vol. XV, hardcover, sketch of Sutter Creek gym, editor Lillian French. 1536.20 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1931, Vol. XVII, feature on teacher "Sophie Ryan," editor Josephine Giannini, re Salt Springs dam under construction. 1536.21 "Skip," Sutter Creek Union High School, 1932, Vol. XVIII, hardcover, dedicated to Sophie Ryan, editor Charles Bonneau. 1536.21.1 Photo, 5 1/4 x 3 1/4, main floor of Levaggi Hall in Sutter Creek, showing stage, backdrop, and players sitting on stage, with John Norton on far left. 1536.22 "Jacksonian," annual from Jackson Joint Union High School, 1917, Vol. III, with photo of school. 1536.23 "Jacksonian," Jackson Joint Union High School, 1922, Vol. VII, photo of school with tennis courts, and photos of Contreras, Middle Bar, Drytown, Volcano, Pine Grove, snow scenes, Argonaut Mine, Lancha Plana. 1536.24 "Jacksonian," Jackson Joint Union High School, 1928, Vol. X, hardcover, drawing of Electra on page 29, editor Bernice Ghiglieri. 1536.25 "Jacksonian," Jackson Joint Union High School, 1930, "Book of Cathie Davies," photo of football team wearing helmets, editor Nellie Ball. 1536.26 Snapshot, print, copy, Winter of 1949, at George Sausmon's Silver Lake cabin. Left to right: forest ranger Ramsted, Vern Mounter, George Sausmon, Frank Daneri, and an unknown person. 1536.26.1 Negative to above item. 1536.27 Snapshot, print, copy, "Jackson Lions at Winter Sports Playground" (either Antelope or Dewdrop), taken by Al Fugett Studio, 1930's. Top, left to right: Walter Eskew (PG&E), Warren Read (Dispatch), Patsnick (Patsnich?) (telephone co.), Fred Hodes (PG&E, Bear River), Al Clark (sales), Pete Cassinelli, Sr. (Cassinelli store), George Sausmon (Buick dealer), Harold Tallon (postmaster), Earl Garbarini (Chief of Police at one time). Middle, left to right: Jess Lorenson, unknown person, Frank Daneri, John Vicini (National Hotel), Earl Wion (Strohm building), Ralph McGee (attorney), Andrew Pierovich (Judge, Senator), Calbert Snyder (attorney), Bill Copeman (Ledger). Bottom, left to right: Thomas Hedgepath (banker), Walter Taylor (Warren's father), Newell Stewart (one of the first California Highway Patrolmen), unknown person, Alex Ross (Argonaut), William Krabbenhoft (bottling, ice), Frank Valvo (barber). 1536.27.1 Negative to above item. 1536.28 Snapshot, print, copy, "Beer bust and beef steak feed at Kelton's," no ID's. 1536.28.1 Negative to
above item.
1536.29 Loose pages from school annuals, with photos. Pierina Brusatori, Candido Accampo, Harriett
Morrow, Katherine Arnerich, Joseph Fontenrose, Louise Vanderpool. 1536.29.1 Francis Profumo, George
Allen. 1536.29.2 Louis Gillick, Clifford Rojas, Rose Williams, 1921(?).
1536.29.3 Alfred Venning, Marea Fontenrose, Helen Berta, Tilden Richards, Lydia Swain, Elsie Connors.
1536.29.4 Ellis Jarvis, Ethel Jones. 1536.29.5 Melvin Wood, Marietta Zaro, Oda Dennis, Robert Downs,
1917. 1536.29.6 Esther Cox, Leland Tanner, Nettie Jones, Angelina Galli, Leland Cuneo, Ethel
Stirnman. 1536.29.7 Doris McKenney, Helena Marre, Jackson Dennis, Marie Gorman, 1917 (?).
1536.29.8 Graduates, 1914: Bertha Walkmeister, Emma Hetherington, Charles Marre, Ida Lathlean.
1536.29.9 Alfred Homann, Norine Johnson, Walter Norton, Hazel Richards (whose photo was cut out).
1536.29.10 Photos, with signatures, 1923 (?): Florenz Suave, Donald Wilds, Frances Gorman, Bernard
Stirnman, Evelyn Jory, Irene Shealor, Edwin Tippett, Anna Viara, John Cox, Esther Goodman.
1536.29.11 1922 class: Marjorie Shealor, Clarence Swain, Sophie Obradovich, Clarence Casagrande.
1536.29.12 1923 class, with some signatures: Virginia Robbins, Wesley Hetherington, Evelyn Goodman,
Lewis Valmadre, Estha Garibaldi. 1536.29.13 Lyda Phipps, John Cowling, Eileen Donovan, Hattie Berg,
Thomas Gorrie, Ruth Cox. 1536.29.14 Faculty: R.L. Spaeth, Miss M.P. McComas, John G. Curts, Shirley
Schnoor, R.J. Baker, Manilla Rose Canvin, Charles Smith, Sa Bina Trudgen, Jennie McKean. 1536.29.15
Lenore Berta, Dan Donovan, Laura Cox, Frank Darrow. 1536.29.16 Ruth Tanner, Zeta Tanner, Edith Gill,
Frances Zaro, Frances Moglich, William Jones 1536.29.17 Ella Accampo, Frank Facchini, Hilda Rizzi,
Helen Provis, Charles Gorman, Sara Vanderpool.
1536.29.18 1916 class: Glen O'Brien, Ruth Pemberton, John Steffen, Helen Downs, Beatrice Harper,
Emma Jarvis, Enid Joy, California Miller, Howard Mugford.
1431.196 Letter, February 3, 1987, reply to archivist from Bancroft, re Sutter Creek Independent file, cost
$72.64. 1431.196.1 Letter, photocopy, archivist to Bancorft, February 7, 1987, with personal check for
purchase of Sutter Creek Independent file. 1431.196.2 Copy, form for Request For Photocopying from the
Bancroft Library. 1431.196.3 Copy, order form, cost of photographic services, Bancroft Library.
(Sold by James Smalldon of Jackson) 1431.197.1 Page two of above item.
1431.198 Letter, typed, February 4, 1987, from Amador County Historical Society to archivist, re couldn't
help archives with project.
1431.200 List or inventory of Sacramento items sold to William Ewald of Sacramento, February 11,
1987, for $500.00. Credit for Nahl letter sheet- value undetermined. 1431.200.1 Copy of above item.
1431.201 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, for February 13, 1987 issue, photocopy of handwritten
draft, re Amador County High School basketball team. 1431.201.1 Photocopy, photo, of possibly the first
ACHS athletic team- basketball.
genealogical family tree. 1431.202.3 Askey genealogy, Captain Thomas Askey.
1431.203 Photocopy, February 11, 1987, Archives reply to Peggy Caldwell's inquiry about Argonaut
Mine tragedy victim, George Steinman. 1431.203.1 Address of Peggy Caldwell, granddaughter of George
Steinman, 9633 County Roads Drive, Sacramento, CA 95826.
1538. Graphic, "Check" Wells Fargo & Co., Sacramento, Jackson office, July 17, 1855, pay James S.
Trowbridge (Assistant Treasurer of Amador County), by Amos Barrett (Estate).
1538.1 Notorized form from the City of Sacramento, August, 1855.
1540. Photos from Franklin Daneri of Jackson, who got them from Hilda Esola of Sutter Creek.
1540.1 Photo, black & white, mounted, 6 7/8 x 4 3/4, "1916" boys basketball team, Sutter Creek Union High School, with ID's. 1540.2 Photo, black & white, mounted, 9 7/8 x 7 5/8, boys basketball team, Amador County High School, Sutter Creek, "1912" with ID's.
1431.204 Genealogical request, with $30.00 check, from Mrs. Hughes, Oakton, VA, re Sallee family. Sent copies of Sallee pages from Shenandoah Valley study.
1431.205 - Photocopies of obituaries, etc., relating to the death of Ellis Evans in May, 1896.
1431.205.4 Clip, Volcano Ledger, October 11, 1856, article on Ellis Evans as candidate for Amador County Treasurer.

1541. Photos, Jackson buildings, donated to archives by Larry Cenotto.
1541.1 Photo, black & white, 3 5/8 x 3 3/4, St. Patrick's Rectory, Jackson, 1983, taken during historical resources survey.
1541.2 Photo, construction of the Amador Inn, Jackson. 1541.2.1 Photo, construction of the Amador Inn, Jackson.
1541.3 Photo, black & white, 6 3/8 x 4 1/2, "Henry S. Tallon's Blacksmith Shop," 1855, Jackson, from Schacht collection.
1541.3.1-5 First photo is of Tallon, third is of Fregulia; second, fourth and fifth photos are of unknown individuals.
1541.4 Postcard, "Rex Coffee Shop," interior, circa 1933, cost to donor- $3.00.
1541.5 Postcard, Jackson High School, cost to donor- $1.50.
1541.6 Photo, 4 x 1 7/8, parade float, with the National Hotel and the White House in background.
1541.6.1 Same as above item. 1541.7 Postcard, Kit Carson Mountain Men parade, 1952, "Cassinelli Bros. in Sammy's building."
1541.8 Photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 6 1/4, the Globe Hotel, Jackson, when it was two stories.
1541.9 Photo, mounted, fading, 7 1/2 x 4 3/4, "Jackson Brewery with employees out front."
1541.10 Photo, copy of above photo, 9 1/2 x 6 1/8. 1541.11 Photo, 4 x 3 3/4, sketch of the Jackson Brewery, by Larry Schuman, for a page in the 1977 reprint of Amador County History.
1541.12 Photo, 7 1/4 x 5, "Schroeder's grocery store - Court Street. Now law office of A. De Paoli, Jackson." Pictured is Manny Calvin. From Schacht collection.
1541.13 Photo, black & white, 4 7/8 x 3, Jackson Soft Drink Parlor, with the California Hotel in the background.
1541.14 Photo, black & white, 4 3/4 x 3 1/8, "Chinn's Variety Theatre backdrop."
1541.15 Photo, black & white, 7 3/8 x 5, interior of John Henry Longhorst store, from Schacht collection.
1541.16 Photo, black & white, 6 3/4 x 5, interior of "Cassinelli's store on Broadway," with P.L. Cassinelli & Guido Giannini, from Schacht collection.
1541.17 Photo, black & white, screened print of a drawing of Kennedy headframe, by Lloyd Morgan, used for cover art of Scenic 88 Fun Times.
1541.18 Photo, black & white, 5 5/8 x 3 1/2, Amador County Library when first built, possibly 1933.
1541.19 Photo, black & white, 5 7/8 x 3 7/8, "Old Powderhouse," possibly Ginocchio's, from Schacht collection. 1541.20 Photo, black & white, 5 1/2 x 3 1/4, Spinetti Bros., showing Pioneer Hall sign.
1541.21 Postcard, black & white, St. Sava's, circa 1977, by Karen Gottstein. 1541.22 Photo, black & white, 9 1/4 x 5 1/2, artist's rendition of the new Bank of America, Jackson, 1975. 1541.23 Clip, St. Sava's Church in 1894, from Scenic 88 Fun Times. 1541.24 Photo, black & white, 6 x 4, "Old law office of A.C. Caminetti,..." with rectory in background (no porticoes, etc., at time of photo), from Schacht collection.
1541.25 Photo, black & white, 6 1/4 x 6 1/8, "Court House, Jackson," with the Methodist Episcopal Church in background, after 1905, from Schacht collection
1541.26 Photo, black & white, mounted, 5 x 7, St. Patrick's, with rectory. 1541.27 Photo, black & white,
The page contains a list of photographic and drawing references related to various historical sites and events in Jackson, Amador County, California. Here is a structured summary of the document:

- **Pioneer Rex (1850s)**: Black & white photo, exterior, 6 1/8 x 4 1/2 inches.
- **National Hotel (1870s)**: Black & white photo, exterior, 5 x 4 inches.
- **Amador County Free Library**:
  - Photo, black & white, copy, 6 3/4 x 4 1/2 inches.
  - Drawing, graphic, National Hotel, with a Spanish look, by H. Dodds.
  - Photo, black & white, 6 x 3 3/4 inches.
- **Jackson Drugs (1920s)**: Black & white photo, copy, 9 1/2 x 7 1/4 inches.
- **Methodist Episcopal Church (1913)**: Black & white photo, 6 1/2 x 3 1/4 inches.
- **Jackson Joint Junior High School (1930s)**: Black & white photo, 4 1/2 x 6 5/8 inches.
- **Union Livery Stable (1861)**: Negative, enlargement, ad, Union Livery Stable, F. Hoffman.
- **County Library in Constitution Saloon (1920s)**: Black & white photo, 4 x 2 7/8 inches.
- **Cademartori's Store (1930s)**: Black & white photo, 6 x 3 1/4 inches.
- **Zeile Mine and Mill (1914)**: Black & white photo, 5 x 7/8 x 2 3/4 inches.
- **Jackson Butte (1920s)**: Black & white photo, 6 x 4 inches.
- **Caminetti Memorial Hall (1930)**: Black & white photo, 6 x 3 1/4 inches.
- **Odd Fellows (1960s)**: Black & white photo, copy, 6 3/4 x 4 1/2 inches, Union Livery, Green & Ratto.
- **Henry Weil's Boots and Shoes (1930s)**: Black & white photo, 3 1/2 x 2 1/4 inches, Amador County Dispatch.

These images and drawings provide a visual record of the historical landmarks and events in Jackson, offering insights into the town's development and cultural heritage.
& white, unidentified house in county, with buggies and men in front. 1541.71 Photo, black & white, "Tam's first store," now site of Butte Bowl (1930's), Rose Tam and Inez Tam, Sheriff Gregory, from Schacht collection. 1541.72 Photo, black & white, Pioneer Hall sign, 4 x 3. 1541.73 Photo, black & white, screened print, George Deukmejian, gubernatorial candidate in Jackson, Everett Behlen, Maurine Crosby. 1541.73.1 Photo, black & white, screened print, crowd, Deukmejian visit to Jackson, 1982. 1541.74 Postcard, color, Amador County Hospital, before 1911, cost to archives- $3.50. 1541.75 Photo, black & white, 5 1/2 x 4, interior of store, "N. Ball," from Schacht collection. 1541.76 Photo, black & white, 8 1/8 x 5 1/2, Langhorst outside jewelry store. 1541.77 Photo, black & white, 4 3/4 x 6 3/4, acceptance Kennedy Wheels Park, Cenotto emcee, Bill Longman, Congressman Shumway, November 1, 1981. 1541.78 Photo, black & white, 5 x 3 3/4, stylized, Kennedy Mine & Wheel. 1541.79 Photo, black & white, 6 1/2 x 5, "Union Hotel" building, 1960's. 1541.79.1 Negative to above item.

1541.80 Photo, black & white, 4 x 6, dedication of Hangman's Tree plaque, Ursula, Parlor 1, NDGW, 1937. 1541.81 Postcard, color, court house, records building, separate buildings, Vela and Piccardo. 1541.82 Postcard, 4 1/2 x 4 1/2, Methodist Episcopal Church, facing southerly, bell tower instead of steeple, Al Fugett studios. 1541.83 Photo, lithograph drawing of Republic House and Roger's Billiard Saloon, predecessor of Globe Hotel, corner of Main and Court Streets, 1857. 1541.84 Photo, black & white, 5 x 2 3/4, National Hotel and 6 horse U.S. Mail stage. 1541.85 Photo, black & white, 5 x 2 3/4, Woman's Club, "all refurbished exterior," N.S. hall. 1541.86 Postcard, black & white, 6 1/2 x 4, irregular top, Constitution Saloon as county free library. 1541.87 Postcard, black & white, 4 x 6, closeup of ladies in front of Constitution Saloon as county free library. 1541.88 Postcard, black & white, 4 x 6, Jackson Cleaners, Bottle Shop building, Muldoon house. 1541.89 Postcard, black & white, 4 x 6, Spagnoli building, Constitution Saloon, court house, NSGW after 1915, free library in 1920's, now woman's club, from Schacht collection. 1541.90 Postcard, black & white, 8 x 7 1/2, Globe Hotel, 1973. 1541.90.1 Negative to above item. 1541.91 Postcard, color, Kennedy Wheels and Mine, 1950's or 1960's. 1541.92 Postcard, Kennedy headframe, before 1928. 1541.93 Postcard, Argonaut Mine, before 1912. 1541.94 Photo, black & white, 3 1/2 x 4, "Last Message' of Argonaut Miners.


1543. Photos and negatives, by Cenotto, of Jackson, January-February, 1987. 1543.1 Snapshot, sign in field on South Clinton about shopping center coming soon. 1543.2 New drive for home on Broadway. 1543.3 View around intersection of French Bar and Hwy 49, leveling of lot. 1543.4 View of Gordon Hill development. 1543.5 View of French Bar and Hwy 49 area. 1543.6 View of Jackson Creek Plaza and Schober Hill. 1543.7 Street in Gordon Hill development. 1543.8 New unit duplex on South Avenue. 1543.9 John Carstensen back from Tahiti, February, 1986, in front of Sammy's in drag (a hula skirt), with Trevaskis and Ham in the background.

1544. Book, hardcover, "The Last Californian," by Feliz Guthrie, Quintessence Publications, Amador
City, ref. Rancheria Massacre, 1850's Amador County, 1987. 1544.1 Cover to above item. 1544.2 Flyer to "readers." 1544.3 Flyer about Quintessence Publications.

1431.208 Museum Curator's Report.

INSERT 1522.40 Jackson view, Main Street, looking southerly, showing fire house and Last Chance Saloon, 1920's. END INSERT

1545. Photographs, lithographs, etc., People of Amador County, donated by Cenotto, February 19, 1987, with standard priviso that donor have lifetime use and access. *Lithographs from Thompson and West reprint history of Amador County. 1545.1 Photo, copy, black & white, 3 1/2 x 5 3/4, unidentified Amador woman. 1545.2 Photo, copy, black & white, 4 1/2 x 6 1/4, unidentified minister. 1545.3 *Lithograph, B.H. Schacht, 1881, from county history. 1545.4 *Lithograph, Mr. & Mrs. George Allen, from county history. 1545.5 Screened print, lithograph, Jose Maria Amador.

1545.6 Photo, black & white, 4 1/4 x 6 1/2, James Bennett & family, Amador City. 1545.7 Photo, screened print, 3 3/4 x 5, Bartolomeo Bianchetti. 1545.8 Photo, brown tint, copy, 3 1/4 x 6 1/4, Daniel Monroe Blackwell, B. Shea. 1545.8.1 do, do, do, do, Maggie Leeth Blackwell, do.

1545.9 do, copy, 4 1/2 x 6 1/2, Armstead C. Brown. (negative) 1545.10 *Lithograph, John A. Brown. 1545.11 Photo, copy, 4 x 6, Anthony Caminetti, Sr. 1545.11.1 Photo, copy, 3 x 5 3/8, Anthony Caminetti, Sr. 1545.11.2 *Lithograph, Anthony Caminetti, Sr., circa 1881. 1545.12 Photo, copy, 3 1/2 x 5, Kit Carson. 1545.12.1 Photo, copy, 3 x 4 1/2, Kit Carson (same as above). 1545.13 Screened print, 4 1/4 x 6, Attorney General (later, California Governor) George Deukmejian in Jackson in 1984, as candidate for governor. 1545.14 NSGW, Grand Parlor, 1980, Colin Campbell of Sutter Creek, 3rd from left, grand president at dedication of monument in Sutter Creek. 1545.15 Photo, copy, black & white, 3 3/4 x 6, Reverend Calfee(?), Methodist Episcopal Church in Amador City. 1545.16 Photo, black & white, copy, oval image, 2 1/4 x 3 3/8, Julius Chichizola. 1545.17 Photo, oval image, 3 x 4 1/2, Senator C. Cole. 1545.18 *Lithograph, A.K. Dudley. 1545.19 Photo, 3 7/8 x 6, copy, oval image, John A. Eagon.

1545.20 *Lithograph, Fagan children, Edward W., Evaline and Emmaline (twins). 1545.21 *Lithograph, Stephen Finn. 1545.22 Photo, 4 x 5 1/2, James Farley, U.S. Senator for Amador County. 1545.23 Photo, 2 x 3 1/2, Reverend Isaac B. Fish, Correct – First Methodist Minister in Amador County - Superintendent of Schools for Sierra County, year unknown. Bancroft Library copyright. 1545.23.1 Negative to above item.

1545.24 Lithograph, L.J. Fontenrose. 1545.24.1 Photo, black & white, copy, 4 x 4, Mr. & Mrs. L.J. Fontenrose in front of the De Paoli office at Summit and Court Streets. 1545.24.2 Photo, black & white, copy, 3 1/2 x 5 1/2, L.J. Fontenrose as a young man. 1545.25 Photo, black & white, 6 1/2 x 4 5/8, as provided for 1981 Italian Society booklet, Senator John Garamendi.

1545.26 Photo, black & white, 4 1/4 x 6 1/2, George Gordon and the Court House Well, Jackson. 1545.27 Lithograph, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Green, Plymouth.

1545.28 Photo, copy, enlargement, 5 1/2 x 8 1/4, U.S. Gregory.

1545.29 Photo, black & white, 7 1/2 x 9 1/2, Vern Griffiths, former Amador County High School art teacher.

1545.30 Photo, copy, tin type, 4 1/8 x 5 5/8, Christina and Frank Hoffman.

1545.31 Photo, copy, 4 3/8 x 6 5/8, Alden A.M. Jackson. 1545.31.1 Negative to above item.

1545.32 Photo, screened print, Stan Kelley (left) and Grant Sandro, 1982, Kelly was principal at Sutter Creek Elementary, Sandro at Plymouth Elementary.

1545.33 Lithograph, Thomas Kerr. 1545.34 Lithograph, Isaac Lepley. 1545.35 Lithograph, James Lessley.

1545.36 Photo, black & white, copy, 4 3/8 x 7, "George Lucot in his blacksmith shop in Volcano. 1545.37 Lithograph, Mr. & Mrs. L. McLaine. 1545.38 Photo, black & white, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, two-horse surrey buggy, with Mayme Hornberger, Anna McLaughlin, Mary McLaughlin Lucot, and two friends out for surrey ride. 1545.39 Photo, screened print, from magazine, of George Madeira of Volcano. 1545.39.1

ACCESSIONING 2/20/1987


Negatives, look at booklet for ID's. Negatives, 35 mm, from copied photos, U.S. Gregory, Italian Benevolent Society parade floats, picnic grounds scenes, two unidentified couples, 1900 parade, front of the Bank of Amador County, visit of Governor Rolph to Jackson, Julius Chichizola, interior of drugstore (?).


Envelope to above inquiry.

Graphic, bookmark, Douglas Antiques, Jackson. Photos donated by Donald & Edith Giroux of Los Altos, February 19, 1987. Ref. James, Stirnman, etc. Photo, black & white, 5 1/2 x 3 1/4, John Werley family in Pine Grove, left to right: Ola, Clarence, Edith, John, Thelma. Postcard, James family, left to right: Sidney Edmond James, his mother Emma Stirnmann McLane (2nd marriage), his half-brothers Louis and Walter McLane, and step-father William McLane.

ACCESSIONING 2/26/1987

Letter, typed, to archivist from Verna L. Benedict, re Sacramento Bee Index at state library, Genealogical Association of Sacramento- vital statistics- Solano County Genealogical Society.

List of fiche available of vital statistics in Sacramento Bee from 1857 to July, 1905.
1431.211 Photocopy, Archives letter to U.S. Branch Census, February 23, 1987, Geographic Operating Branch, Jeffersonville, IN, re Sanborn fire insurance maps.
1431.212 Photocopy, Archives letter to Huntington Library in San Marino, re acquiring newsprint of Amador papers.
1431.213 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, photocopy of handwritten draft, for Friday, February 27, 1987, issue, re printing specimens from the turn of the century.
1550. Program, "Grand Parlor, NDGW, Jackson, June 15, 1900," "1886-September 25-1900."

INSERT 1536.21.1 Photo, black & white, 5 1/4 x 3 1/4, main floor of Levaggi Hall in Sutter Creek, showing stage, backdrop, and players sitting on stage- far left is John Norton. Photo donated by Franklin Daneri.

1536.16.1 Photo, black & white, 5 x 7, wedding day photo, Mary Daneri (mother) and bride Cathie (Henderson) Davies Daneri at Davies' house, April 26, 1936. Photo donated by Franklin Daneri .END INSERT

1551. Photos, donated by Franklin Daneri of Jackson, during the week of February 13-20, 1987, many cut from scrapbooks. All black & white unless specified.
1551.1 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, circa 1920's, on chairs, Charles Ginocchio, Tom Ryan, Frank Payne, Judge (JP) McWayne, John Daneri, and Bayliss Clark (standing). 1551.2 6 1/8 x 3 3/4, Order of Eastern Star, in formal gowns, "1935." 1551.3 5 1/4 x 3 1/8, house in Sutter Creek on Hayden Alley, built by A.B. Nixon, says Daneri, sold to Daneris in 1909. Has yellow spot.

1551.4 3 x 5 1/4, at Carson Spur, on dirt road, George Chisholm, father of Gard, with roadster that was built for Gard, September, 1916.

1551.4.1 Another shot of above photo. 1551.5 6 5/8 x 4, big oak that fell in big wind, February, 1938, in F. Daneri yard on Broadway, across from mortuary, Jackson. 1551.6 6 5/8 x 4 3/4, four ladies at card-coffee table, left to right, Mrs. Fontenrose, unknown lady, Ethel Daneri, Emma Fontenrose (Ruth's mother), no date. 1551.7 3 x 3, Cathie Daneri in bed with tuberculosis in San Jose, with Ray Plasse, 1951. 1551.8 5 1/8 x 3 1/4, at Daneri cabin, Silver Lake, five women outside at table, Delores Shealor, Mrs. Begovich, and three unknown women.

1551.9 5 7/8 x 3 7/8, 1925 Sutter Creek photo of first basketball team, who became semi-finalists in Northern California, photo & team ID's on page 56 in 1926 "Skip" the Sutter Creek High School annual. 1551.10 6 3/4 x 4 7/8, mounted, class of 1915-1916, Sutter Creek Elementary School, January, 1916, 2nd and/or 3rd grades, teacher Emma Walkmeister. Jack Doney (neighbor) is in first row, fifth from left. Doney looked at photo and added an ID or two, in pencil on back. 1551.11 8 1/2 x 6, glued to album page, 1921-1922 Sutter Creek Union High School Sophomore class, with the late Louis Fontenrose sitting on the ground in middle.
1551.11.1 Opposite side of above item, glued, is, clockwise from top left: John and May; Franklin; lunching at Silver Lake; Marie; "aint she cute;" unknown person and Marie; snow photo; unknown; Marjorie.

(Archivist plans to spend day going through Franklin's albums to add to this group.)
1552. Negatives and prints from Cedric Clute, Sr. to Cedric Clute, Jr. who donated them to archives. Before accessioning them here, they were in the possession of Larry Angier, Image West of Ione, who made the prints and did the printout of "Glass Plate and Negative Catalog of Amador & Nevada County" photos. Clute, Jr. said his father told him that the negatives were given to him by a reporter/photographer from the Oakland Tribune (The Knave?) who had traveled the Mother Lode in the 1920's and 1930's and
wrote articles for the Tribune Sunday Supplement. Only the Amador photos and negatives will be accessioned and indexed. The Nevada County items will be donated to that county or its historical society.

1552.0 Printout, "Glass Plate and Negative Catalog of Amador and Nevada County," by Larry Angier, Image West. Will use its numbers to accession photos and negatives. 1552.1 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, man gold panning. 1552.1.1 Print, 5 1/2 x 3 1/4, showing crack in negative. 1552.2 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, man in newspaper print shop. 1552.2.1 Print, 3 1/4 x 5. 1552.3 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, building interior. 1552.3.1 Print, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2.

1552.4 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, Chinese Masonic Lodge building on stilts. 1552.2.1 Print, 6 1/2 x 4 .

1552.5 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, man gold panning. 1552.5.1 Print, 5 1/2 x 3 1/4.

ACCESSIONING 3/4/1987

1552.6 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, anvil. 1552.6.1 Print, 5 1/4 x 3 1/4. 1552.7 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, bottle and shotglass ("Muldoon's bottle"). 1552.7.1 Print, 3 x 4. 1552.8 Flexible negative, "Church," probably Pine Grove. 1552.8.1 Print, 3 1/4 x 4 1/4. 1552.9 Negative, 8.7 x 11.5 cm, "Pine Grove City (sic: Town) Hall. 1552.9.1 Print, 3 1/4 x 4 1/4. 1552.10 Negative, 8.7 x 11.5 cm, "Post office," probably Pine Grove. 1552.10.1 Print, 3 1/4 x 4 1/4.

1552.11 Negative, 8.7 x 11.5 cm, "Hotel at Pine Grove." 1552.11.1 Print, 3 1/4 x 4 1/4.

1552.40 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, woman on bench (Delia Lowry?), with trees and a fence in background. No print. 1552.41 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, woman standing by bench.

1552.41.1 Print, 3 1/4 x 5. 1552.42 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, steep stairway. 1552.43 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, brush and possibly a trail. 1552.45 Glass negative, 8.2 x 13.8 cm, old time water fall. 1552.50 Flexible negative, Kirkwood Inn, dirt road, possibly in 1920's.

1552.50.1 Print, 5 1/2 x 3 1/4.

1552.51 Flexible negative, 9 x 14.8 cm, bearded man and rotund lady. 1552.51.1 Print, 3 1/4 x 5 .

1552.52 Flexible negative, 9 x 14.8 cm, bearded man, rotund lady, and corral. 1552.52.1 Print, 5 1/2 x 3 1/4. 1552.53 Flexible negative, 9 x 14.8 cm, maiden's grave. 1552.53.1 Print, 5 1/2 x 3 1/4. 1552.54 Flexible negative, 8.6 x 11 cm, bearded man at hand pump, Nace Williams(?).

1552.54.1 Print, 3 1/8 x 4 1/8. 1552.55 Flexible negative, 8.6 x 11 cm, bearded man with pipe.

1552.55.1 Print, 3 1/8 x 4 1/8. 1552.56 Negative, 9 x 14.8 cm, man by Pine Grove barn, Nace Williams(?). All numbers between 1 and 56 not listed have been extracted from group to give to Nevada County. 1552.57-1552.57.3 Envelopes to above items. 1552.58 Note

ACCESSIONING 3/5/1987

1431.214 Letter, to archivist from State Historical Society of Wisconsin, in response to archivist inquiry about civil war papers of A.C. Brown, Jr.

1431.214.1 Archives response to above letter, March 5, 1987.

1431.214.2-5 Inventory sheets of civil war papers, 10th Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry Registry.

1431.215 "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, photocopy of handwritten draft, for Friday, March 6, 1987, issue, re Chinese Masonic Lodge, Larry Angier, Cedric Clute, Jr. and Sr., Oakland Tribune/The Knav.


1555. Abstracted notes, in pencil, from issues of the Calaveras Chronicle, Mokelumne Hill, 1851-1853, ref. Amador, Jackson, etc. newspapers. Cenotto gift.

1556. Photocopies, Mining Resources, Amador County, 1902 or 1903. Cenotto gift.

1556.1 Photocopy, circa 1900 claim map, 5 miles of Mother Lode in Amador County, Bunker Hill to the
Argonaut. 1556.2 John A. McIntire collection, California State Library, complete list of mines and mining companies. 1556.3 Photocopy, underground schematic, Wildman and Mahoney, 1899, W.E. Downs.


1556.8 Photocopy, "Mother Lode Mines of Amador," by George I. Wright and Sons, no date, 1900 surface claim maps by section. 1556.9 Illustrations, from "Gold Mines of California," page 61, Mokelumne River (?). 1556.9.1 Illustrations of various kinds of mining. 1556.9.2 Illustration of pan washing. 1556.9.3 Illustration of miner at start.


1558. Various views of Sutter Creek, donated by Cenotto on March 6, 1987.

1558.1 Color, 4 7/8 x 3 1/2, Main Street, Sutter Creek, 1986 Italian Picnic parade. 1558.1.1 do, do, do, do, do, do 1558.2 Black & white, 9 x 6, view of Sutter Creek from the southeast, looking northwest, image has a burned over look, between 1898 to 1912. 1558.2.1 Negative to above item. 1558.2.2 Print, 9 1/2 x 7 . 1558.3 Postcard, black & white, looking northwest or north-northwest, 1940's or 1950's because the mining is gone. 1558.4 Postcard, brown tint, looking north down Main Street, Sutter Creek, 1897 or after. 1558.5 Photo, 9 7/8 x 3, of painting by Henry Paerl, 1980's, east side of Main Street, Sutter Creek, from the Native Sons Hall to the Ratto Theatre. 1558.6 Postcard, looking north down Main Street, Sutter Creek, 1900-1910, Morris and Siebe photography. 1558.7 Black & white, 8 x 10 1/8, Main Street, looking north, with Slavonic Hall atop hill, circa 1905, Schacht collection. 1558.7.1 do, 6 x 6 1/4, do, do, do, do, do 1558.8 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, north Main Street, Sutter Creek, old bridge, 1897.

1558.8.1 do, do, do, do, do, do, from Record, Mining Edition, April, 1897. 1558.8.2 Negative to above item. 1558.9 Black & white, 5 1/2 x 3 1/2, Slavonic Hall, north end of Main Street, Sutter Creek, 1898 or after, with covered wagons and teams. 1558.10 Postcard, Morris and Siebe, Main Street, looking north, old plaza building on east side, before fire. 1558.11 Postcard, Morris and Siebe, view of Sutter Creek, looking northeast, 1907(?). 1558.12 Postcard, of Spanish Street, Sutter Creek, looking west. 1558.13 Black & white, copy, 4 3/4 x 3 7/8, view of the south end of Sutter Creek, with stage, 1910 (?). 1558.14 Lithograph, from Amador Record, June 20, 1895, sketch of Sutter Creek. 1558.14.1 Piece of above item. 1558.15 Black & white, 9 5/8 x 8, aerial view of Sutter Creek, no date, 1940's (?). 1558.16 Photo, of lithograph, Sutter, Calaveras County Golden Era, illustrated July, 1854. 1558.16.1 Negative to above item.

1559. Photos of Sutter Creek buildings, donated by Larry Cenotto, 3/5/1987, per usual conditions, i.e. lifetime access to them.

1559.1 Postcard, tint, stage in front of the American Exchange Hotel, after 1897.

1559.2 Screened print, 4 1/2 x 6 3/8, Sutter Creek School.

1559.3 Black & white, copy, 1915 stage going into Sutter Creek, with W. Norton in white cap.

1559.4 Black & white, 10 1/2 x 6 3/4, "Surface Plant of Keystone Mine, copyright 1983, George Payne.

1559.5 Black & white, faint image, 10 x 8, American Exchange Hotel, 2-stories, before 1897. 1559.5.1 Note from Toby Tyler of Sutter Creek, to Larry Cenotto, 1977 (?), re above photo.

1559.6 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, 100F Hall, Sutter Creek, , 1890's (?). 1559.6.1 do, do, do, do, do, do
1559.7 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, Main Street, parade, after 1897.
1559.8 Black & white, copy, stage in Sutter Creek coming home from World's Fair in San Francisco, 1915, from Walter Norton.
1559.9 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 5/8, Richard's building, Levaggi's, Moore Hotel or Native Sons building, 1910. (Barney photo?) 1559.9.1 Negative to above item.
1559.10 Postcard, color, Old Eureka Mine, 1950's (?) .
1559.11 Screened print, artist's conception of Sutter Creek, United Methodist Church with spire, possibly 1977-1978. 1559.12 Black & white, 3 1/8 x 4 5/8, Wells Fargo Bank in Sutter Creek, 1559.12.1 Negative to above item. 1559.13 Black & white, 5 1/2 x 4 1/4, photo of lithograph by A. Nahl of Sutter Creek Foundry, from Hutchinson's Magazine, September, 1857 issue, page 100, California State Library. 1559.13.1 Negative to above item. 1559.14 Black & white, copy, 4 3/4 x 3, Amador County Steam Laundry. 1559.15 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, parade on Main Street, Sutter Creek, showing an arch over Main Street at Humbug Hill, Admission Day (?), early 1900's. 1559.15.1 Same as above item. 1559.16 Color, steeple spire for Sutter Creek United Methodist Church being fabricated at Guilfroy Cornice Works, Inc., San Francisco, 1975. 1559.16.1 Another view of above item. 1559.17 Postcard, black & white, Methodist Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek. Morris & Siebe, drugists in Sutter Creek, had these postcards made to sell in their drug store. 1559.18 Postcard, tinted, ten-mule team hauling timber for mines in Sutter Creek.
1559.19 Newspaper clip of drawing, lithograph, by Holmes Sac, of the American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, early 1890's. 1559.20 Black & white, copy, 7 x 4, Fred Werner's butcher shop in Sutter Creek, before 1888. 1559.21 Black & white, 5 5/8 x 4, old Wildman store, former Handford, etc., Sutter Creek, with ID's someplace, from Schacht collection. 1559.22 Postcard, South Eureka, 1930's (?), from Morris & Siebe. 1559.23 Postcard, South Eureka Mine gallows frame, from Morris & Siebe. 1559.24 Postcard, band in parade on Main Street, Sutter Creek, after 1888. 1559.25 Postcard, American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, with owner MD Nixon and stage, after 1897, from Morris & Siebe. 1559.26 Black & white, 6 x 3 1/2, South Eureka Mine Mill, etc. 1559.27 Black & white, 6 x 4, 100F Hall and Morris & Siebe, drugists, next to corner. 1559.28 Black & white, 6 x 4 1/4, American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, with MD Nixon, after 1897. 1559.29 Black & white, 6 x 4 1/4, The Sutter Hotel, vacant plaza on left. 1559.30 Black & white, 6 1/2 x 4, American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, 1897, printed in the Record Mining issue. 1559.30.1 Negative to above item. 1559.31 Postcard, school house, with Emerson (Wildman) Mine shaft and gallows frame in background, 1910. 1559.32 Postcard, Central Eureka Mine. 1559.33 Lithograph, from newspaper, of the Amador Record office, 1895.
1559.34 Postcard, drawing of west side of Main Street, Sutter Creek, from Lizzie Ann's to Brignole store, by Lloyd Morgan. 1559.34.1 Postcard, drawing of C. Soracco and Sutter Creek Palace, by Lloyd Morgan. 1559.34.2 Postcard, drawing of the west side of Main Street, Sutter Creek, from Hubble to drug store, by Lloyd Morgan. 1559.35 Black & white, copy, 6 5/8 x 4 5/8, old Sutter Creek Union High School, 1920 (?). 1559.36 Postcard, color, Sutter Creek, 1909.
1559.37 Black & white, 9 x 7, enlargement of A. Nahl's lithograph of Sutter Creek Foundry, 1857, from ambrotype by Woods & Michaels. 1559.38 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 1/2, faint copy, building on the corner of Eureka and Main Streets, Sutter Creek, possibly McHenry & Payne's, 1900 (?). 1559.39 Black & white, 1913 graduating class at Sutter Creek Grammar School. 1559.39.1 ID's for above item. 1559.?? (no accession number assigned) Negatives for most of the photos in the 1559. series. [add .1 to above numbers for matching negatives.]
1559.40 Negative for the Knights Foundry & Machine Shop, with Knight, before 1913. 1559.41 Postcard, of scene along Sutter Creek. 1559.42 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 6, S.I.B.S. Hall, Sutter Creek. 1559.43 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 6, view of Sutter Creek, looking north, 1920's. 1559.44 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 6, view of Sutter Creek, looking north, 1920's. 1559.45 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 6, view of Main Street, looking north. ACCESSIONING 3/11/1987
1431.217 Photocopy, loan agreement, March 6, 1987, between Cal-Trans and archives for loan of
Argonaut maps. The original document was written on the back side of an accession sheet from March 5, 1987, thus needed to be photocopied in order to file.

ACCESSIONING 3/12/1987

1560. Framed items obtained from Robert Gunning, Sutter Creek, in November or December of 1986 for $180.00 (see receipt/bill 1431.150), paid out of county museum trust fund.


ACCESSIONING 3/13/1987


INSERT 1194.1 Mylar copy of Argonaut Mine, 1913. This copy done by Cal Trans for use of archive's maps; 1195.1.1 Mylar copy of Hwy 49 project, 1934-1935. This copy done by Cal Trans for use of archive's maps. END INSERT


1565.1 Album, belonging to Mae (Mary) Daneri, Franklin's older sister, assembled over four years in the early 1920's when she was going to Sutter Creek Union High School. Many photos of classmates, many unidentified but can be matched with school annuals. 1565.1.1 Loose page, school photos, with ID's. 1565.1.2 Loose page, school photos, with ID's. 1565.1.3 Loose page, 1921 girls basketball team. 1565.1.4 Loose page, 1921 girls basketball team. 1565.1.5 Loose page, Helen Borum. 1565.1.6 Loose page, snow scenes, Sutter Creek scenes. 1565.1.7-11 Loose pages, Preston Reservoir, snow scenes, miscellaneous 1921-1922 girls basketball team, the staff, Cook's Station in the 1920's, 1922-1923 girls basketball team, Junior class of 1923, Allen and Clarence Ferretti, G. Crawford, Hilda (Rizzi) Esola, Red Williams, the football team, John Brignole, John Daneri, Albert Acampo, James Arditto, 1924 team, Rod Smith-grammar school principal and first football coach, school band with ID's provided by Franklin Daneri,
high school play: Ethel and John Daneri, Lewis F. Marks, Mabel Holtz, George Williams. 31- snow scenes.
1565.1.2.1 Loose photos from album. 1565.1.2.1 Sutter Creek 1st grade class 1919-1920.
1565.1.2.2 Young Franklin & Reyna (Lagomarsino) Bellotti, November, 1915. 1565.1.2.3 Sutter Creek Grammar School, circa 1910. 1565.1.2.4 Sutter Creek High School. 1565.1.2.5 J.A. Bryson, principal of Sutter Creek Union High School. 1565.1.2.6 Charley Ginocchio & Mae. 1565.1.2.7 H.E. Sheddy (Mrs. George Allen?), teacher 1565.1.2.8 Mr. Coulter, principal of Sutter Creek Grammar School. 1565.2 Page from album. 1565.2.1 Photos of Kirkwood from the 1920's. Historical sign is there.

1431.222 Loan form for Cal Trans map.

ACCESSIONING 3/18/1987

1565.3 Other photos from Daneri family.
1565.3.1 Black & white, 7 5/8 x 7 3/4, John Daneri and brothers and sisters, Henry, Edith, Tilo, Louie, and Frank, Joseph and Mary Lagomarsino, and mother Katherine Daneri. 1565.3.2 Photo, 4 7/8 x 7, Franklin Daneri at Jackson golf course. 1565.3.3 Photo, copy, 4 3/4 x 2 7/8, Sutter Creek chapter 11, Royal Arch Masons. 1565.3.4 Photo, 3 x 4 1/2, Ernie Tam in a snow scene.
1565.3.5 Black & white, 4 3/8 x 3 1/2, kitchen, of possibly the Jackson Grammar School, during a feed by the Jackson Quarterback Club, having members of over 1000 in the 1940's and early 1950's. Pictured are Daneri, Babe Garbarini, and Evecich(?). 1565.3.5.1 Black & white, 4 5/8 x 3 1/2, same feed, with L to R: Babe, unknown person, Gene Spinetti. 1565.3.6 Black & white, 6 1/2 x 4 1/2, "Regal Amber Beer Party," at Kelton Beach, along the Mokelumne River (near Electra), 1940's, with Daneri and Alton Poggi.
1565.3.7 Black & white, 3 7/8 x 2 3/4, basketball game at Sutter Creek Auditorium, 1940. 1565.3.7.1 Same as above, different shot.
1565.3.8 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 3/8, Sierra, near Silver Lake, with George Sausmon and others.
1565.3.9 Black & white, 9 3/4 x 7 7/8, group of men, F. Daneri, A. Poggi, top, standing, L to R: Frank Cuneo, unknown person, Roy Mattley, GeneBoro, Tommy Jones. Sitting, L to R: Daneri, unknown, Paradis, Alton Poggi, Ren Tam, Darrel Mattley, unknown, unknown, Milardovich, unknown, taken by Towsley.
1565.3.10 Black & white, 8 3/4 x 6 5/8, softball team, (probably Jackson) top, L to R: Daneri, unknown, unknown, John Aime, unknown, unknown, unknown, John Vukovich, Sr. Bottom, L to R: John Noce, Harvey Vinciguerra, unknown, Noce, Cuneo, Stan Williams, unknown.
1565.3.11 Black & white, 9 1/2 x 7 7/8, Pedler Hill Lodge, with Vern Mounter, F. Daneri, Roy Mattley, Amick, George Sausmon, taken by Towsley. 1565.3.12 Black & white, 9 5/8 x 7 5/8, string of trout, at old or upper Bear River dam, June, 1932, Tony Spinetti and F. Daneri. 1565.3.13 Photo, 2 3/16 x 3 1/4, James Daneri, grandfather of Franklin, father of John. 1565.3.14 Color, 3 x 3, Frank Cuneo, Maurice Plasse, Robert Fancher, James Daneri.
1565.3.15 Color, 3 x 3, Daneri Mortuary, snow scene. 1565.3.15.1 Same as above, different shot.
1565.3.16 Black & white, 4 5/8 x 5 5/8, Jim and Cheryle Daneri, wedding, 1960's. 1565.3.17 Color, 4 1/2 x 6 5/8, Fred Joyce and an unknown woman. 1565.3.18 Black & white, 4 x 5 7/8, Al Davies (Jim's father), Cathie Daneri's step-father. 1565.3.19 Color, 3 x 3, Jimmie Bellotti, Reyna Lagomarsino Bellotti. 1565.4 Notes and ID's for Daneri photos. 1565.4.1 Page two of above item.

1431.223.1-4 Photocopies of index cards from the Huntington Library newspaper holdings of Amador newspapers.

1566. Postcards, color, graphics of paintings by Al Thompson of Jackson, given to archivist on March 15, 1987. 1566.1 Hawaiian flower. 1566.2 Piper Playhouse, Fiddletown. 1566.3 Sierra Juniper. 1566.4 Hope Valley- Aspen trees.
Starr, designer and producer.

1568. - Items purchased from John Quierolo of Fiddletown, by archivist on March 15, 1987, at Dandelion Days flea market for $150.00. Received a check from Argus Books for $125.00 for an item, archivist added $25.00 of own money, which amounted to total owed Quierolo.


1568.2 - California Sales Tax schedule rates, effective July 1, 1935, Amador Ledger, A. Garbarini & R. Huberty, stained and water damaged.

1568.3 - Mounted and framed poster, "Dance at Alpine Hall, June 26, 1926, Van Thiel's National Hotel orchestra," Ledger print.

1568.4 - Mounted and framed poster, "Pine Grove Dance, August 11," circa 1926 (?).

1568.5 - Mounted and framed poster, "August 28, September 4, dances at Alpine Hall. Van Thiel's National Hotel orchestra."


ACCESSIONING 3/19/1987


1569.1 - Non-photographic items 1569.1.1 Business card, Paul Hubbard, parole agent, CYA.

1569.1.2 - Letter, Hubbard to Larry Cenetto (sic), of the Sacramento Bee, 1965. 1569.1.2.1 to 1569.1.2.3 - Quincy annals, by Hubbard.


1569.1.5 Postcard, California Historical Society to Cenotto, March 8, 1966, re Badlam. 1569.1.5.1 Envelope, Sacramento Bee

1569.1.6 Typescript, stapled, 2/27/1966, Sacramento Bee article written by Larry Cenotto, re Quincy. 1569.1.7 Typescript, 3/5/1966, Sacramento Bee article written by Larry Cenotto, re Quincy.


1569.1.9-9.2 Typescript, biography on Thomas Brinley Rickey by John Quincy Rickey, Sr.


1569.2 Pencil notes, carbons.

1569.2.1 Note, re Badlam in Sacramento and another paper.

1569.2.2 Notes, A. Pico as grantor and grantee.

1569.2.3 Notes, Dr. Claytor from Yorba.

1569.2.4 Notes, C.S. Howard from Western Investment Co.

1569.2.5 Notes, Ledger, 1856.

1569.2.6 Notes, Tracks Traveler, 5/2/1857.


1569.2.8 Carbon, re 1863 petition. 1569.2.9 Notes, re Quincy.

1569.3 Photocopies of various photos and documents.

1569.3.1-1.2 Abstract of Title of the lands of John Browning.

1569.3.2-2.3 1864 petition, written by Farley on behalf of J. Mora Moss to the county board of supervisors sitting in as the board of equalization.

1569.3.4 Photocopies of other letters in collection pertaining to Quincy.

1569.4 Photos taken by Cenotto.

1569.4.1 Black & white, 4 1/2 x 4 3/4, Paul Hubbard at "Quincy," 1966.

1569.4.2 Black & white, 4 1/2 x 4 3/4, Paul Hubbard at "Quincy," 1966.
1569.4.3 Black & white, 4 1/2 x 4 3/4, Paul Hubbard at "Quincy," 1966.
1569.4.4 Black & white, 4 1/2 x 4 3/4, Paul Hubbard at "Quincy" dump(?), 1966.
1569.4.5 "Cunningham's Ditch Dam"
1569.4.5.1-2 Photos, 2 3/4 x 4 1/2, of "Cunningham's Ditch Dam."
1569.4.6 "Muletown" photos, 2 3/4 x 4 1/4, old rock fireplaces, etc.
1569.4.6-6.8.1 Various negatives.
1569.4.7 Contact sheet.
1569.4.8 Negative photo, Hubbard with old pipe.
1570. Photo, color, 9 1/2 x 6 1/4, grandstand at the Italian Picnic and rodeo grounds. Cenotto gift.
1571. Newsprint, tabloid special, KNGT 94, Gold Country Communications, Inc., re April 4 Bridal Show and Faire. (located in "medium size" drawer)

ACCESSIONING 3/20/1987
1572. "The Question of Religion and the Taming of California, 1849-1854," by William Hanchett, Methodist Episcopal and Southern Methodist Church, ref. Mrs. Trowbridge and Isaac Fish, for California Historical Society Quarterly. 1572.1 "A French Pessimist In California," for California Historical Society Quarterly, ref. camps on the Mokelumne River, Oregon Camp, Middle Bar, Lower Bar, Dry Creek. 1572.2 "Martin C. Briggs," "Methodist Trumpeter" of California, with photo. (Briggs possibly spoke at dedications of Jackson and/or Sutter Creek Methodist Churches)
1573.1 California Historical Society Quarterly, September, 1955, "A Forgotten Exploration- In Search of Route Across the Sierra Nevada for the Pacific Railroad," page 209, re Goddard and east portion of Amador County.
1573.4 California Historical Society Quarterly, March, 1959, "Some California Dates of 1859," including Ione coal mine ("Septin Hill") item; Eldorado Gothic; Gold Rush architects and architecture, page 31.

ACCESSIONING 3/26/1987
*ACCESSIONING NUMBER 1574 WAS INADVERTENTLY SKIPPED (OR SAVED FOR POSTERITY)
1575. Negatives and prints, all black & white, all 3 1/8 x 3 1/8, taken by archivist, from Daneri photos. 1575.1 Photo, Sutter Creek chapter AOUW certificates to H. Lehmann. 1575.1.1 Negative to above item. 1575.2 Photo, group in Sierra, George Sausmon et al at his cabin at Silver Lake. 1575.2.1 Negative to above item. 1575.3 Photo, group at Jackson Lions Club at Winter Playground ("Antelope"), no ID's. 1575.3.1 Negative to above item. 1575.4 Photo, group at Beer Bust and Beef Steak Feed at Kelton's. 1575.4.1 Negative to above item. 1575.5 Photo, group at "Valentine Party" at Pinky's Temple, Jackson. 1575.5.1 Negative to above item. 1575.6 Photo, charter, Sutter Creek Order of the Golden Shore (through glass). 1575.6.1 Negative to above item. 1575.7 Photo, Dr. A.L. Adams (taken through glass, original is in museum). 1575.7.1 Negative to above item. 1575.8 Photo, Wieland Mine (taken through glass, original is in museum). 1575.8.1 Negative to above item. 1575.9 Exposure notes. 1575.10 Notes, re AOUW, Order of the Golden Shore.
1431.225 Receipt for copies of 1575's group.
1431.226 Letter, to archivist from Mr. & Mrs. Winston C. Moss of Fallbrook, March 17, 1987, inquiry about Phillip Borger, brewery, Jackson in the 1860's. 1431.226.1 Archives reply to above inquiry, March 26, 1987.

INSERT 565.10.1 Negative of Fontenrose house. 565.10.2 Print of Fontenrose house, 3 1/8 x 3 1/8.END
INSERT
1577. Program booklet, Mormon-Emigrant Trail, dedicated August 9, 1974. 1577.1 Same as above item.
1578.1 Billhead, Spinetti Bros., Jackson, October 31, 1935, to Donaldson & Desnoyers, Lucky Joe Gold Mining Co. 1578.1.1 Check, Bank of America, Jackson, to Spinetti Bros. from Lucky Joe. 1578.2 Check, Bank of America, Jackson, to Mrs. M. Wilkie (Purity Store) from Lucky Joe.
1578.3 Check, Bank of America, Jackson, for cash from Lucky Joe.
1579. File of Sutter Creek Independent newspapers from the 1870's, purchased from the Bancroft Library through Vivian Fisher, September 5, 1873 to March 21, 1874, 6 days a week, then semi-weekly.

ACCESSIONING 3/27/1987

1579.1 April, 1987 issue of the Scenic 88 Fun Times.
1431.227 List of accessioning numbers (deaccessioned in this archives) of items given to El Dorado Historical Museum.
1565.3.20 Photo, county baseball team in the 1940's (?), ID's are in the Amador Dispatch's "From the Archives" article for March, 1987; includes Babe Garbarini and Leland O. Glandon.

ACCESSIONING 4/2/1987

1431.229 Letter, photocopy, from Beverly Cola, curator for the El Dorado Historical Museum, to John Lafferty of the Amador County Historical Society, March 31, 1987, requesting that society turn over negatives to museum.

ACCESSIONING 4/3/1987

1580. - Bank of Amador, 1986 Annual Report. 1580.1 Notice of annual meeting. 1580.2 Packet and information about directors and share holders, Edward T. Bamert, II, Kenneth H. Deaver, Jerome F. Forster, Ralph H. Harder, MD, Jerry W. Jones, Gerry Ninnis, Harry Glenn Smith, Edward A. Swift, Richard P. Vinson, Peter C. Wright. 1580.2.1-9 Other pages to above item.

Entering by Michelle J. Wilson 7/1/1998
ACCESSIONING 4/3/1987

1582. - Photos, all color, all 5 7/8 x 4, Jackson's "10 to 10" coffee club (see Sammy's), anniversary, March, 1987. Photos taken and donated by Charlie Brown of Butte Mountain [who moved to Texas]
1582.1 - Charlie Brown lighting firecrackers, with National Hotel in background, Larry Cenotto photographing. 1582.2 - Sammy Yep and wife. 1582.3 - Coffee club, L to R: Bill Heryford, Art McClellan, Norm Trevaskis, Dan Barber, Howard Roiland, Robert Ham (hidden), Don Yule, Charlie Gorman, Vona the waitress. 1582.4 - Another view of above item. 1582.5 - Firecrackers exploding while Brown watches and Cenotto cowers behind mail box. 1582.6 - Another view of coffee club with Marv Vicini taking photo and John Carstensen next to Vona. 1582.7 - Another view, on left is Mayor Wade Selman, Jackson.
1583. - Photocopy, "Amador County, a Sketch of Her Resources and Climate," from El Dorado
Commandeers No. 4, Knights Templar, Placerville, 1904 booklet with photos, gift from the El Dorado Historical Museum.

1584. - Graphic, Volcano Pioneers Community Theatre Group, 1987 season dramas.


1586. - Telephone directories, donated by Cenotto.


1586.2 - Amador County, 1984, Lomar, Inc.

1586.3 - Amador and Northern Calaveras, Volcano Telephone Co., 1985.

1586.4 - Amador and Calaveras Counties, by Calaveras Telephone and Volcano Telephone, April, 1986.

ACCESSIONING 4/8/1987


1431.232.1 - Photocopy, 67% of Boynton letter.


1587. - Prints, from negatives loaned by Mary Lucot Ryan of McLaughlin's Daffodil Hill and McLaughlin family, all 4 5/8 x 3 1/8. 1587.1 - Photo of house, 2 stories. 1587.2 - Photo of grounds and buildings. 1587.3 - House, 2 stories, by himself, white washed. 1587.4 - Family group, 8 people on a 2-wheel buggy. 1587.5 - Family group, 9 people standing on porch. 1587.6 - View of ranch, snow scene. 1587.7 - Six or eight-horse team hauling logs in front of barn.


1588.2 - Peafowl at Daffodil Hill. 1588.3 - Old Marre store, corner of Broadway and Bright, Jackson.

1588.4-4.2 - Panorama of Jackson from Peek Hill. 1588.5 - View of Jackson from Peek Hill. 1588.6 - Bartleson building, on Clinton near Broadway. 1588.7 - View of Jackson from southwesterly city limits looking northwesterly down Hwy 49. 1588.8 - Negatives to above items.


INSERT


END INSERT


1431.235 - "Thank You" letter from Placer County Department of Museums for items donated to museum by archivist on March 23, 1986. 1431.235.1 - List of items donated.

1431.236 - Amador County Museum Curator's report, April, 1987. 1431.236.1 - Page two of above item.


ACCESSIONING 4/9/1987

590. - Program, "Celebrating 125 Years of Methodism in Amador County," Ione Methodist Church, April 5, 1987, at which Methodist California-New Conference Bishop Leontine T.C. Kelly officiated. 1590.1 - Insert from inside above item.


a Volcano building on the cover. Includes information on inns, the Amador Chamber of Commerce; on pages 10-11 Rancheria Creek, Vaira Ranch vista; page 68 - Voss home in Jackson; page 69 - St. Sava's; page 70 - Court Street Inn; page 71 - Volcano; page 72 - Kennedy Wheels, Daffodil Hill Wheel; pages 74-75 - Volcano; pages 76-77 - Daffodil Hill; page 80 - photo of Hall Ranch near Daffodil Hill; page 81 - Drytown firehouse; page 83 - Amador City photo; page 85 - rammed earth, Fiddletown.

1591.4 - Soft-cover, "Backroads of California..." Sunset, 1977, on page 140 - Mother Lode map; page 169 - D'Agostini Winery sketch; page 170 - Dr. Yee's herb shop, Fiddletown; page 171 - Fiddletown Community Hall; pages 172-173 - Daffodil Hill; pages 174-175 - Volcano.

1591.5 - Soft-cover, "California Gold Country..." Jones and Flora, California Mines, on pages 43-52 - Plymouth to Jackson; page 46 - Fiddletown photo; page 47 - Drytown Piper Playhouse photo; page 49 - Sutter Creek Inn photo; page 53 - S. Sava photo; page 55 - Photo of the Kennedy Wheels.


1591.7 - Soft-cover, "The Mother Lode," Auto Club of Southern California, 1979, includes good map of the Mother Lode in the center fold, Amador entries have archivist corrections penciled in.

1591.7.1 - Carbon, typescript, "suggested changes" for above item.


1431.238 - Photocopy, Archives letter to Jacqueline Turner, re research of Jacob Decker, April 9, 1987. ACCESSIONING APRIL 16, 1987

1431.239 - Photocopy, Archives letter to Edith Michel of San Francisco, re Mahoney family of Sutter Creek, 19th Century.


1594.2 - Hard-cover, "Calaveras County Illustrated and Described," 1885, Elliott, 1976 reprint. 1594.2.1 - Flyer for above item. 1594.2.2 - Press release for above item.

1594.3 - Soft-cover, "Manteca," by Evelyn Prouty Thompson.

1594.4 - Soft-cover, "Vallecito," history, 1972-73.

1594.5 - Soft-cover, "John Henley Tone," 1976.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 22, 1987

1431.240 - Letter, typed, to archivist from John Lafferty, president of the Amador County Historical Society, April 9, 1987, re negatives from El Dorado.

1431.241 - Letter, typed, to archivist from Jerry L. Askey, re Askey genealogy, Ellis Evans and Armstrong Askey.


1596. - Map, surface, "Mother Lode North of Jackson," by Francis Bridges, CE, 1897, Argonaut,
Kennedy, Amelia, Jackson Gate, Oneida, Froelich (in Map Binder No. 1)

ACCESSIONING APRIL 23, 1987

1431.244 - Copy, invoice, J. Smalldon, receipt for item 1596, purchased and donated by Cenotto.


ACCESSIONING APRIL 24, 1987


ACCESSIONING April 29, 1987
1431.247 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for May 1, 1987 issue, re Jackson Opera
House, ref. George W. Brown, A. Caminetti, Love Hall.


1600. - Copies (photocopies ?), of Rickey family, Ione Valley, circa 1857, from Mr. And Mrs. Courtney Proctor, 3 Mann Avenue, Watsonville, CA, 95076. 1600.1 - Father, Thomas Brinley Rickey with 5 oldest children, James Rickey, Sarah Rickey (Nims), Josephus Rickey, Thomas Jefferson Rickey, Daniel Boone Rickey. 1600.2 - Mother, Mary Harper Robbins Rickey with 5 youngest children, Elbridge, Mary (Perin or Perrin), Cordelia (Bradley), Priscilla (Dorsey), Charles.

1601. - Photo, color, copy of a postcard in collection, Amador County Hospital, circa 1910 (?).

INSERT/1450.196 - Photo album of Lily Reichling, founder of the Native Daughters, from museum. Many photos that are identified or have name of photographer were removed from album and wrapped and accessioned separately. Some unidentified photos left in album.

196.1 - Photos of Lily Reichling.
   196.1.1 - Lily standing, 2  x 3 , as a little girl, mounted, with her written name or signature.
   196.1.1.1 - Same photo as above, in museum.
   196.1.2 - Lily standing, 2 x 3 , as older girl, mounted.
   196.1.3 - Lily, head and shoulders, 2 x 2 , as a teenager, mounted, Pioneer Photography, Stockton.
   196.1.4 - Tintype, 1 x 1 , Lily, possibly in her 20's.
   196.1.5 - Tintype, 2 x 3 7/8, Lily, with possibly one of her sisters.
   196.1.6 - Tintype, 2 x 3 7/8, Lily, with possibly same sister as above.
   196.1.7 - Tintype, 2 x 3 7/8, Lily, with possibly a sister, different from above.

196.2 - Photos of Olga Reichling.
   196.2.1 - Tintype, 1 x 2 , possibly in her 20's.
   196.2.2 - Tintype, 3 x 4 , age unknown.

196.3 - Photos of Peter Reichling (maybe photo of F. Reichling in album).
   196.3.1 - Peter, 2 3/8 x 3 , mounted.
   196.3.1.1 - Same photo as above, in museum.

196.4 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 x 3 , probably Anita Kroll Reichling, Peter's wife, by J.T. Silva, San Francisco.

196.5 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 1 5/8 x 2 5/8, possibly a Reichling daughter, maybe Wanda Clara.

196.6 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 x 3 , possibly Walter Reichling as a young man, by Howland and Fagersteen, San Francisco.
   196.6.1 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 1/8 x 3 , possibly Walter Reichling as a young man, by Hicks & Co., San Francisco.

196.7 - Identified and unidentified photos, with photographer identified, put back into album.
   196.7.1 - Unidentified couple, John D. Godeus, photographer, San Francisco.
   196.7.2 - Unidentified couple, J.A. Todd, Sacramento.
   196.7.3 - Unidentified man with moustache, by Ingersoll, Oakland.
   196.7.4 - Unidentified young man, by F.M. Harkness, East Oakland Gallery.
   196.7.5 - Clark Burnham, 7-16-1886, Gregory, Sacramento.
   196.7.6 - Sol Schubener, by J.G. Hucks, N.Y. Gallery Studio.
   196.7.7 - "D.G.B., 2/10/86" in uniform, as a young man, "To Lily."
   196.7.8 - Max Green.
   196.7.9 - "Mme Christine Nilssen," with inscription on back.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 30, 1987

INSERT/1450.197 - Rabb group, donated by Alethya Rabb Collins. 197.1 - Photo, black & white, mounted, scalloped edges, 4 x 3, "Old timers of Sutter Creek," 14 men, I.D.'s of Fred Rabb, Sam Futter (top row, right), and Bernardis (?). 197.2 - Postcard, photo, "Columbia Rabb" on a horse, about 1911, Sutter Creek. 197.3 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 x 5 1/8, "Antoinette and Joseph Gagliardo, about 1880," W. Kay, photographer, Jackson. 197.4 - Typescript, "oration delivered by Miss Gagliardo" (Mrs. Columbia Rabb), June 11, 1899, Italian Picnic, Italian Benevolent Society. Copied by Ernest B.D. Spagnoli. 197.5 - Identification notes.

1450.198 - Booklet, Milligan School, 1864-1964, Centennial Graduation, Monday, June 1, 1964.
1450.199 - Photo, black & white, 2 3/8 x 2, Milligan School pupils, 1909-1910, with I.D.'s, loaned by Silvio Prevatali (Previtali) (all Italian!).
1450.200 - Card, postmark Volcano, April 20, 1900.
1450.201 - Program, Dedication of US Post Office in Jackson, July 3, 1966, federal building. 1450.201.1 - Same as above item, in museum. 1450.201.2 - Invitation to above dedication.
1450.202 - City Directory, Jackson, June 1949, with map of Jackson. Loose pages, removed rusty staples from binding.
1450.203 - Photo, color, Salt Springs, showing evaporation pot holes in rock next to river, possibly before dam was built, "flowing salt springs water" written on back. Located with medium photos. 203.1 - Printed, ink, narrative, "Salt Springs," ref. Monty Wolf. 203.2 - Photocopy, newspaper article from the Sacramento Bee, re Monty Wolf, no date. 203.2.1 - Page two of above item.
1450.204 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 16, Jackson snow scene from Peek's hill, no date. Located with medium photos.
1450.205 - Photo, black & white, 9 5/8 x 8, glossy, Amador County Museum float, Jackson parade, "Briscoe's," possibly 1950's.
1450.206 - Photo, black & white, 15 x 11, "Frank Topham, grandson of Wellman Castle, in front of Forest Home, built by the Castle family." Gift of George Topham. Located with extra large photos.
1450.207 - Photo, Ad Art, black & white, copy, Kennedy Mine, south shaft with workmen, circa 1900. Located with medium photos.
1450.208 - Photo, black & white, 13 x 10, "Old Bear River Dam" (upper), by Bob Crew. Located with medium photos.
1450.209 - Photo, black & white, 10 5/8 x 13, Silver Lake Hotel, showing lake, road, and dam, circa 1892. Located with medium photos. 209.1 - Photo, black & white, 10 5/8 x 13, Kay's Resort, Silver Lake, showing dam, road, etc., circa 1964. Located with medium photos.

INSERT/1431.248 - Photocopy, reply to Courtney Proctor of Watsonville, for gift of photos.

ACCESSIONING MAY 1, 1987


1450.210.3 - Unidentified photos, possibly of Brown family. 210.3.1 - "H.R. Brown, Jackson," present given to or given by is unknown. 210.3.2 - Tintype, same man in above photo. 210.3.3 - Unidentified stout woman. 210.3.4 - Unidentified stout woman, possibly same as above, with a man. 210.3.5 - Same as above, J. Shew, San Francisco. 210.3.6 - Same woman as above, alone, with 2 US Internal Revenue stamp.


1450.210.5 - Photos left in album: Page 2- Unidentified man; Page 4- Unidentified man; Page 5- Unidentified couple, Percie, Galena, Illinois; tintype of same man in previous photo; unidentified children, Galena, Illinois; Page 6- unidentified man, Halsey & Scripture, Cosmopolitan, San Francisco; unidentified man; Page 7- Unidentified man in possible ethnic attire with a sword by a purple tent; Page 9- Unidentified man; Page 10- Unidentified woman and child, Payne & Bayley's New Star Photo Gallery, San Francisco; unidentified woman; Page 11- unidentified man and woman, with 2 US Internal Revenue stamp; Page 12- Two unidentified girls, with 2 US Internal Revenue stamp; unidentified woman; unidentified man, with 2 US Internal Revenue stamp; Page 13- Unidentified woman; Page 14- Two unidentified women; unidentified man, T.B. Sherriff, Sacramento; Page 16- Unidentified girl, W. Kay, Jackson; Page 17- Unidentified baby, W. Kay, Jackson; Page 19- Three unidentified pictures; Page 20- Three unidentified men; Page 21- Unidentified woman; Page 23- Three unidentified babies and unidentified man, W. Kay, Jackson; Page 46- Two unidentified men; Page 47- Unidentified man and woman; Page 48- Unidentified girl; Page 49- Unidentified girl, William Shew, San Francisco; Page 50- Unidentified, T.B. Tarline & Co., San Francisco.

ACCESSIONING MAY 7, 1987


INSERT/1450.195.6 - Information about a photo from Jane B., May 6, 1987, "This photo is a Lagomarsino woman, her married name. She had a son named John."

1603. - Photocopy, annals of the Davitto building in Jackson (Lisa's Yarn Shop) completed by archivist on May 6, 1987, and presented to Lisa and Melvin Gebhardt, owners. 1603.1 - Another copy of above item. 1603.2 - Chronological draft for above item. 1603.3 - Data for above item. 1603.4 - Map of Davitto
building.

1604. - Program, Amador County Artist's Association, Amador County Arts Council, Ione Picnic

1605. - Program, "Celebrating 125 Years of Methodism in Amador County," Ione Centenary Methodist
Church, April 5, 1987.

1431.251 - Invoice and receipt, from James Smalldon Americana, May, 1987, for $61.80 for the purchase
of "four legal briefs - Amador County," California Supreme Court. (See the following)

1606. - Four printed legal briefs, purchased from James Smalldon Americana by Larry Cenotto for the
archives, California State Supreme Court, 1885 and 1887. 1606.1 - John C. Whittle vs. I.J. Doty, points
and authorities for appellant, Eagon and Armstrong attorneys, Amador Sentinel, 1885. 1606.2 - John C.
Whittle vs. I.J. Doty, for respondents, A.C. Brown and George G. Blanchard attorneys, Amador Sentinel,
1885. 1606.3 - Alex Thompson et al vs. William Spray, appellants points and authorities, J.A Eagon and
A.C. Brown attorneys, Ledger, 1887. 1606.4 - Alex Thompson et al vs. William Spray, respondents points
and authorities, Rust and Caminetti attorneys, Dispatch, 1887.

1607. - Group of photos, all black & white, mounted, donated to archives by Evelyn Prouty, May 6, 1987.
Prouty got the photos "about six years ago" from Fred Joyce, whose relative was an Ione teacher. 1607.1
- Photo, 2 x 3 7/8, man "kissing bug" "Jim's, 1899, MacMillan & Stewart, Jackson. 1607.2 - Photo, 5 x 2
, 6 young women, "A.E. Phillips, August, 1900." 1607.3 - Photo, 2 x 2 , boy, Herbert Woolsey, 1898,
A.E. Phillips. 1607.4 - Photo, 4 x 5 , "Ned Heryford" 1893, Dowe. 1607.5 - Photo, 4 x 5 , "G. Yager,
1898" Sutter Photo, Ione. 1607.6 - Photo, 3 x 3 , "Doris." 1607.7 - Photo, 2 5/8 x 2 5/8, "Charles E.
Scott, 1898," Pitcher Spooner, Stockton. 1607.8 - Photo, 2 1/8 x 3 1/8, gravestone, "Joyce," in
unidentified cemetery. 1607.9 - Photo, 4 x 5 , "Ethel Dunlap, 1894," Sutterley Traveling Photographer,
Ione. 1607.10 - Photo, 3 5/8 x 2 5/8, "C. Sutterley Traveling Photographer, CAL." 1607.11 - Twelve
unidentified photos, most taken by Sutterley of Ione.

ACCESSIONING MAY 8, 1987

1431.252 - Postcard, from Nancy Thornburg, Alpine Historical Society, re copies made for her.

1431.253 - Letter, ink, to archivist from Steve Kessell, 500 E Pine Street, Lodi, CA, 95240, with photo of
Butte Store enclosed. 1431.253.1 - Archives reply to above letter.

1608. - Photo, black & white, Butte Store, possibly in the 1920's, showing power and/or telephone pole,
donated to archives by Steve Kessell of Lodi.

1431.254 - Inquiry about father from Art Villapando, P.O. Box 1252, Gonzales, CA, 93926. 1431.254.1 -

INSERT/1450.211 - Photo album, "William Fox Family Album," from approximately 1850. On an
inclosed card: "date of album about 1875, most...Ione residents..." Loaned to archives by Mrs. Laten
Dooley Rupley of Ione (now Mrs. Harris). Album dates to Civil War Era. All photos black & white, 2 x 3
, with index. 211.0 - Card. 211.1 - Index: "K.A. Shepard." 211.2 - Index: "Ivand (?) Kingsley," young
girl, I.S. Halsey, Volcano. 211.3 - Index: "Ted Kingsley," young boy, I.S. Halsey, Volcano. 211.4 - No
index: "Haselhurst," young boy. 211.5 - No index: "Haselhurst," young boy and young woman. 211.6 -
No index: "William H(e)aslehurst," (Amador Mine?). 211.7 - No index: "No, Vandyke man," possibly
Mr. Ferrier, Mrs. E.W. Withington. 211.8 - Index: "Mrs. Sheakeley," New York Gallery, San Francisco.
211.9 - Index: "Bob Bisbee," Mrs. E.W. Withington. 211.10 - Index: Unidentified child, in 12th slot,
G.D. Morse, San Francisco. 211.11 - Index: Mike Isaacs, in 13th slot, Shew's Photography, San
Francisco. 211.12 - Index: Bertha Swain as a young girl, in 15th slot, E.W. Withington, Ione City.
211.13 - Index: "Mr. Witlack," in 16th slot, Bradley & Rulofson, San Francisco. 211.14 - Index: "Mary
211.16 - Deaccessioned 211.17 - Index: "Will Amick," in 23rd slot, E.W. Withington. 211.18 - Index:
Unidentified woman, 24th slot, E.W. Withington.[addition 10/27/2000: may be Mrs. Amick, or Wes
Amick's mother; see inser] 211.19 - Index: "Mrs. ? (illegible)," in 25th slot. 211.20 - Index: "John
Raius,"(Rains?) boy, William Williams (?), tintype, in 28th slot. 211.21 - Index: "Ella Raius," Elizabeth
211.23 - Index: "blank," Ella Raius (Rains?) tintype, in 31st slot.  211.24 - Index: "Florence Parker," Ella
Raius, tintype, in 33rd slot.  211.25 - Index: "Spanish lady (?)", unidentified.  211.26 - Photo, black &
white, torn in half, unidentified man and horse.

1609. - Jeffery Schweitzer items, donated to archives by Orlando "Mike" Farnesi of Jackson.
1609.1 - Farnesi's inventory or contents list, and statement relative to Amador County Historical Society
founding. 1609.2 - Portrait, black & white, 8 x 5 3/8, Schweitzer, 1977, unidentified photographer.
1609.3-3.2 - Snapshots, black & white, 5 x 3, "Jackson Grammar School, June 18, 1951," three views.
1609.4 - Typescript, copy, letter from Jeffery Schweitzer to San Francisco Chronicle, no date, re
experiencing the 1906 earthquake. 1609.4.1-6 - Additional pages to above item. 1609.5 - Letterhead,
General Service Administration, National Archives and Records Service, August 13, 1957, letter to
Jeffery Schweitzer from Meyer H. Fishbein, re Ranlett Post Office, Arthur G. and Horace D. Ranlett,
postmasters, Newtonville or Newton Copper Mining District. 1609.5.1 - On back side of above item,
carbon, Jeffery Schweitzer's reply to Fishbein, August 19, 1957. 1609.6 - Letterhead, Jeffery Schweitzer,
Mining Engineer, February 15, 1960, to Library of Congress, re copyright. 1609.7 - Letterhead, College
of the Pacific, March 12, 1961, to Jeffery Schweitzer from Reginald R. Stewart, re Rituals and Catechism
of the Templars' Bands of Hope. 1609.7.1 - On back side of above item, carbon, Jeffery Schweitzer's reply
back page is photo by Jeffery Schweitzer. 1609.9 - Amador County Historical Society Newsletter,
September 1985, includes letter from Jeffery Schweitzer to Adjutant General of the United States of
America and reply, 1948, re the name "Jackson," ref. New York Volunteers.
1609.10 - Photocopy, page 760 from the Mining and Scientific Press, December 21, 1907, ref. Jeffery
Schweitzer, Keystone Mining Co. 1609.11 - Newspaper clip, Goldweb, April 3, 1985, article on
Schweitzer's 100th birthday. 1609.11.1 - Newspaper clip, Goldweb, Ledger, April 6, 1985, Letter to the
Editor, from Frank Aliberti, Amador County Historical Society, in response to 1609.11 article. 1609.12 -
Map, blue line, underground of Zeile Mine, 1909, by Henry Lacheff (?), Civil Engineer. 1609.13 - Map,
of the City of Jackson, circa 1921, blueprint. Rolled and torn.

ACCESSIONING MAY 13, 1987
1610. - Photos, black & white, 3 x 4, copies of originals, circa 1857, of the T.B. Rickey family of Ione.
Obtained from descendant by marriage of Thomas Jefferson Rickey, Mrs. Harriette Proctor of
Watsonville, CA. Photo given this number is of Charles, Mary (his mother), Mary (his sister), Cordelia,
Priscilla, and Elbridge. Birth and death dates on back. Torn on back. 1610.1 - Photo, Thomas B. Rickey
(father), and (sons and daughter) James, Sarah, Josephus, Thomas, and Daniel. 1431.255 - Letter, typed,
May 7, 1987, to archivist from Harriette J. Proctor of Watsonville, CA, with 1610 series photographs. 1431.255.1 - Photocopy, Archives reply to above item, May 9, 1987, re visit to see items.
1431.257 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for May 15, 1987 issue, re Rickey photos.
1611. - Photo, copy, 9 x 14, Sutter Creek IOOF, 1895, 43 small photos of various members, including
George Allen, H. Lehmman, M.D. Nixon, W.H. Turner, L. Katz, M. Brinn, V.W. Norton, and also a photo
1612. - Working abstracts of county records, originally owned by J.J. Wright of Jackson, donated to
archives by current owner Leland O. Glandon, Sr. of Sutter Creek, May 13, 1987. See 1504 for additional
abstracts.
1612.1 - Abstract, in pencil, 1863 and on, claim book of the Jackson Mining District; pages
317-342, Wright's copy of a script of the play, "The Trial." 1612.2 - Abstract, in pencil,
Agreements, "Book E," 1886 to January 1893.
1612.3 - Abstract, in pencil, "Book B," Plymouth Mining District, 1879.
1612.4 - Form, ditto or mimeo, wrinkled, James Jay Wright, abstractor, #24 Summit Street,
1613. - Photos, black & white, obtained from Jack Campbell of Jackson IOOF, May 13, 1987. Purportedly photos of either 19th century IOOF members of Sutter Creek and/or Ione lodges. Transferred to Jackson when Ione lodge dissolved. 1613.1 - Photo, 5 3/8 x 6 , with sash, "W.H. Strong." 1613.2 - Photo, 4 x 6, "brother C.A. Lovel (Lovell?)", San Diego, Cal." 1613.3 - Photo, 3 x 5 1/8, "W.M. Amick." 1613.4 - Photo, 3 5/8 x 5 1/8, "J.W. Surface." 1613.5 - Photo, 4 x 6, "John Provis." (Faded) 1613.6 - Photo, 2 x 4, "J.D. Trapp" in uniform. 1613.7 - Photo, mounted, 4 x 5 5/8, "Jesse F. Gregory, born January 17, 1863, Ione." 1613.8 - Photo, mounted, 4 x 5, O.N. Morse, "1836." 1613.9 - Photo, mounted, 3 7/8 x 5, Dow photo, sticker on back reads "A.B. McDonald, P.G." (possibly photographer), J.D. Perkins and Son, Druggists, Ione. 1613.10 - Photo, mounted, "James Bagley, Past Grand," C. Sutterley, photographer. 1613.11 - Photo, mounted, C.C. Prouty, with goatee. 1613.12 - Photo, mounted, oval image, 3 x 4 3/8, J. Newman, 58, "joined Ione lodge 51 IOOF in 1875 by card, initiated into Sutter Creek Lodge in 1867." 1613.13 - Photo, mounted, oval image, 3 x 5, "F.B. Bell." 1613.14 - Photo, mounted, oval image, 3 x 4, "Robert Ludgate." 1613.15 - Photo, mounted, oval image, 3 5/8 x 5 1/8, "Alex Gillis," photographer Priest, San Francisco. 1613.16 - Photo, mounted, oval image, 3 x 4, "James Bagley," C. Sutterley Traveling Photographer, Ione. 1613.17 - Unidentified photos, with photographer ID. 1613.17.1 - Ernest F. Greenough, photographer. 1613.17.2 - Ernest F. Greenough, photographer. 1613.17.3 - S.A. Wolfe, photographer, Sacramento. 1613.17.4-10 - Ernest F. Greenough, photographer. 1613.18 - Unidentified men, unknown photographer. ACCESSIONING MAY 20, 1987

1614. - Card, Clifford E. Tyler, District Superintendent of Amador County Unified School District.


1615. - Card, Tri-County Express, Jackson, Gary and Carole Chapman.

1616. - Work list, for 106th annual Italian Picnic, Italian Benevolent Society, June 1987. 1616.1-4 - Additional pages to above item.

1617. - Photocopy, photo or drawing, purported to be Mary Elizabeth (Nichols) Clark (Mrs. T.S. Clark), from Leslie McLaughlin, May 1987, from C. Robert Clarke, 7021 South Shingle Road, Shingle Springs, CA, 95682.


1431.259 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for May 22, 1987 issue, re Jackson United Methodist Church and William Inch.

1431.260 - Photocopies, from Bancroft Library holdings of microfilm of Amador County newspapers - Amador Times, Ione Chronicle, Ione Valley Echo, Amador Dispatch, Amador Ledger, Ledger-Record, Amador Sentinel (III), Calaveras Chronicle, Alpine Monitor (Gazette).

1620. - Items relating to Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Cenotto gift, May 21, 1987.

1620.1 - Negatives, of photos of "parade" from church to parsonage site on Spanish Street, Sutter Creek, July 12, 1981, for ground breaking ceremony led by Reverend David Thompson.

1620.2 - Manuscript, of sermon by Reverend David Thompson, September 14, 1980, at Sutter Creek United Methodist Church. 1620.2.1-5 - Addition pages to above item. 1620.2.6 - Lectionary, September 14, 1980.

1620.3 - Manuscript, of sermon by Reverend David Thompson, June 13, 1982, two weeks before his leaving for a new assignment in Merced.
1621. - Prints, of photos taken and donated by archivist Larry Cenotto of Jackson views and elsewhere in the spring of 1987. All are 3 1/8 x 4 5/8, all black & white. 1621.1 - Claypiper Theatre, Drytown, after fire. 1621.2 - Another view of theater. 1621.3 - Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown, after restoration. 1621.4 - Fiddletown street scene. 1621.5 - Daffodil Hill, 1987. 1621.6 - Daffodil Hill, 1987. 1621.7 - Union Hotel, Volcano. 1621.8 - Seible's Brewery, Volcano. 1621.9 - Masonic Hall, Volcano. 1621.10 - Volcano street scene. 1621.11 - Italian Picnic grounds, grading for new Chevron service station, southwest corner of Hwy 49 and Ridge Road, Sutter Hill. 1621.12 - Italian Picnic grounds. 1621.13 - Italian Picnic grounds. 1621.14 - Construction of Sutter Creek fire station. 1621.15 - Main Street, Sutter Creek. 1621.16 - View of creek looking northeast, Sutter Creek. 1621.17 - Brignoli building, Sutter Creek. 1621.18 - Foxes Bed and Breakfast, Sutter Creek. 1621.19 - Main Street, Sutter Creek. 1621.20 - Construction and/or remodel of Jackson Realty building (former service station), Hwy 49, Jackson. 1621.21 - Main Street, Jackson. 1621.22 - Construction on the corner of South Street and Hwy 49, Jackson. 1621.23 - Another view of above item. 1621.24 - "Green Glass Bunker" (Bartleson building) on Clinton Road near Broadway, Jackson. 1621.25 - Negatives to above items.


INSERT/1505.2.1 - Copy of Ione map, circa 1900, donated by Judy Allen for use of original to make her own copy.

1623. - Ledgers, Amador Township and Judicial District Courts. The Judicial Court phoned Cedric Clute on May 15, 1987, and offered the books. Archivist picked them up that afternoon.

1623.1 - Motor vehicle violations, with index, Township 1, 11/8/1937 through 8/25/1943.

1623.2 - Motor vehicle dockets, with index, Township 1, 10/9/1958 through 12/24/1958.

1623.3 - Motor vehicle dockets, with index, Township 5, 1/31/1957 through 4/28/1959.

1623.4 - Motor vehicle dockets, with index, Township 2, 7/7/1935 through 12/22/1958.

1623.4.1 - Bench warrant, Township 2 Court, for Bernard J. Elquist, 1/20/1959, signed by Judge Begovich.

1623.4.2 - Bench warrant, Township 2 Court, for Frank Elquist, 1/20/1959.

1623.4.2.1 - Teletype from Sheriff Joses re Frank Elquist.

1623.4.2.2 to 1623.4.5.1 - More teletypes from Sheriff Joses re Elquist.

1623.4.2.6 - Item re Frank Elquist.

1623.4.3 - Ordinance 185, typed, carbon, Board of Supervisors, 10/7/1935.

1623.4.4 - Minutes, Board of Supervisors meeting, April 12, 1983. All of the above items were loose papers left inside ledger volume.

1623.5 - Justice Court Docket, criminal, with index, Township 1, 8/12/1930 through 3/31/1942.

1623.6 - Justice Court Docket, criminal, with index, Township 1, 1/9/1956 through 2/17/1960. (Also surety bond register 1956-1959)

1623.7 - Justice Court Docket, criminal, with index, Township 1, 3/19/1942 through 1/3/1956.

1623.8 - Justice Court Docket, criminal, with index, 9/7/1955 through 11/24/1958.

1623.8.1 - Post office card to A.G. Jones, Pine Grove, 1951.

1623.8.2 - Criminal complaint, 2nd Judicial District vs. Lawrence P. Burke, April 9, 1956.

1623.8.3 - Warrant for Arrest, 2nd Judicial District at Plymouth, for Lawrence P. Burke, April 9,
1956.

- 1623.9.3 - Order for Probation, 3rd Judicial District vs. Daryl C. Money, December 10, 1956.
- 1623.9.4 - Criminal Complaint, 3rd Judicial District vs. Daryl C. Money, December 3, 1956.
- 1623.9.5 - Criminal Complaint, 3rd Judicial District (Pine Grove) vs. George Larrabee, February 25, 1957.
- 1623.9.6 - Warrant for Arrest, 3rd Judicial District vs. Daryl C. Money, December 3, 1957.
- 1623.9.6.1 - Attachment to above item.

- 1623.10.1 - Letterhead, Justice Court, Township 3, Judicial District, Judge A.J. Jones, Pine Grove, carbon, 10/3/1956, certificate by Hubert Lingfelt.
- 1623.10.2 - Letterhead, Justice Court, Township 3, Judge A.G. Jones, certification October 10, 1956, Amador Food Locker, poached deer, Veterans of Foreign Wars Buck Stew Dinner.
- 1623.10.3 - Criminal Complaint, Justice Court, Township 3, Judicial District vs. Gilbert Fogerty, April 16, 1955.
- 1623.10.4 - Criminal Complaint, Justice Court, Township 3, Judicial District vs. L. Baslee, Robert Pierce, T. Gotchy, July 13, 1950.
- 1623.10.5 - Criminal Complaint, Justice Court, Township 3, Judicial District vs. Anthony Leandro, 10/24/1956.
- 1623.10.5.1 - Warrant for Arrest, Justice Court, Township 3, Judicial District vs. Anthony Leandro, 10/24/1956.

- 1623.11.1 - Criminal Complaint, Justice Court, Township 4, Judicial District vs. Paul James Carroll, October 28, 1957.
- 1623.11.2 - Criminal Complaint, Justice Court, Township 4, Judicial District vs. Louis Deckman, October 27, 1958.


ACCESSIONING MAY 22, 1987


- 1623.22.1 - Typescript, copy, Res. No. 19200, re EBMUD & Pardee Dam/Reservoir, 1959. (Filed in regular file)
- 1623.22.2 - Letterhead or copy, City of Ione, 1969, bill Maxwell Motor Supply Co. of Jackson, with a note from Earl Grover to "Mr. Deasy." (Filed with volume) 1623.22.2.1 - Claim, Small Claims Court, blank but signed by Earl H. Grover. (Filed with volume)

ACCESSIONING MAY 28, 1987

1431.262 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for May 29, 1987 issue, re Amador Sentinel, and an 1858 Jackson view.
1624. - Letter, copy, typed, May 18, 1987, to the county, re old hospital grant. 1624.1 - Page two of above item.

1431.263 - Letter, from archivist to C.E. Proctor of Watsonville, after Archives visit there to obtain Rickey items.


1625.1 - Ticket, for Friday, April 24, 1987.

1626. - Items donated by Daniel Armstrong of Coos Bay, Oregon, Rickey descendant, re Rickey family.

1626.1 - Photo, copy, black & white, 2 x 4, Thomas B. Rickey and wife Mary.

1626.2 - Photocopy, "Shadows of Golden Days," No. 1, about Rickey family.

1626.3 - Copy, typescript, Rickey diary when crossing the plains in 1852. 1626.3.1 to 1626.3.6 - Other pages to above item.

1626.4 - Printing, "History of the Adam Lithgow Family." 1626.4.1 - Page two of above item.

1626.4.2 - Photocopies, photos of Adam Lithgow, 1874, Caroline Woodward Lithgow, 1874, Mary Jane Lithgow, 1896, Josephus Hoffman Rickey, 1896. 1626.4.3 - Photocopies, photos of Carrie Victoria Lithgow Bentzel, 1874, Henry M. Bentzel, 1874, Carrie Victoria Lithgow Hackett, 1902, Samuel Warren Hackett, 1896.

1627. - Items donated by Courtney and Harriett Proctor of Watsonville, to archivist in person at their home, May 23, 1987. Rickey family.

1627.1 - Photos, all black & white, of Rickey family.

1627.1.1 - Photo, oval, mounted, 3 3/8 x 5, Josephus H. Rickey, about 1896. (Same as photocopy 1626.4.2; image is foxing)

1627.1.2 - Photo, 3 7/8 x 5, Sarah Rickey Nims, C.E. Skinner, photographer, Reno, Nevada.

1627.1.3 - Photo, copy, Thomas J. Rickey & Mary Melissa Farmer Rickey.

1627.1.4 - Photo, mounted, 2 x 3, Charles Rickey, with a 1 U.S. Internal Revenue Proprietary stamp, William Stuart, photographer, Stockton.

1627.1.5 - Photo, copy, family portrait, about 1855-1857, mother, three daughters, and two sons.

1627.1.5.1 - Photo, copy, family portrait, about 1855-1857, father, one daughter, four sons.

1627.1.6 - Photo, mounted, 2 1/8 x 3 1/8, Priscilla Rickey Dorsey and Dick Dorsey, "1866," with 3 U.S. Internal Revenue Proprietary stamp, Montgomery's Gallery, Salem, Oregon.

1627.1.7 - Photo, mounted, 5 x 3 elliptical, Stanford Rickey at about age 18, eldest son of Thomas Jefferson Rickey and Mary Melissa Farmer Rickey, 1885, C. Sutterley, photographer, Ione.

1627.1.8 - Photo, oval, 3 x 5, Cordelia A. Rickey Bradley, May 1912.

1627.1.9 - Photo, 3 x 5, "M. Gertrude Rickey," daughter of Thomas J. Rickey, while in her office, about "1902-1918," McKinney and Dake, photographers, Santa Cruz, CA.


1627.1.11 - Photo, mounted, 4 x 5, unidentified couple, possibly the Nims, C. Sutterley, Ione.

1627.1.12 - Negative, Sarah Farmer, mother of Mary Melissa Farmer Rickey.

1627.1.13 - Negative, Stanford M. Farmer, father of Mary Melissa Farmer Rickey.

1627.2 - Graphics, print pieces: "Grace Proctor," "The Centennial of Methodism in Ione City," 1953 program, photo original is in Methodist Episcopal Church in Ione.

1627.2.1 - Pamphlet, "Ione United Methodist Church," 1885, with text and drawing of church by June Wood Magnaghi (Magnani?).

1627.2.2 - Card, mounted, with inscription on back: "Presented by Grandpa Thomas Rickey, 79 years aged, to his dear daughter, Anna N. Rickey, November 29, 1888."

1627.3 - Genealogy, of Rickey family, Thomas Brinley Rickey's brothers and sisters and parents.
1627.3.1 - Genealogy, of Rickey family, Thomas B. Rickey's children.
1627.3.2 - Photocopy, death certificate of Thomas B. Rickey, 1886. 1627.3.2.1 - Page two of previous item.
1627.3.3 - Photocopy, autobiographical statement of Thomas J. Rickey, with preface by M. Gertrude Rickey Huntoon. 1627.3.3.1-12 - Additional pages to previous item.
1627.3.4 - Rickey diary typescript. 1627.3.4.1-7 - Additional pages to previous item.
1627.3.5 - Photocopy, of diary of Cordelia Rickey, written in while crossing the plains in 1852. 1627.3.5.1-20 - Additional pages to previous item.

1431.265 - Photocopy, of Archives letter to Jonathan J. McCabe of El Dorado County Museum, answering questions about Fiddletown in Amador County, and the Amador War (circa 1871).

1628. - Manuscript, with cardboard covers, "A.C." written with black ribbon, "In Memoriam, Anthony Caminetti," Superior Court resolutions signed by Ralph McGee, T.G. Negrich, and John R. Huberty, clerk, filed 2/15/1924.
1629. - Manuscript, Certificate of Assay, Jackson, October 18, 1913, J.W. Phelps, "Defendant's Exhibit No. 2, Wiley, No. 2."
1630. - Article of Agreement, between Jackson Pioneer Quartz Co., April 18, 1864, 1st part is blank, 2nd part - $3.25 per foot to tunnel in 200 feet, 4 feet wide, 6 feet high tunnel straight line to shaft, signed by trustees Louis Mentzel, Wilhelm (illegible surname), Fred Shaefer, "Defendant's Exhibit No. 38."

ACCESSIONING JUNE 3, 1987
1631. - Pioneer Gold and Silver Mining Co., agreement with Fred Schaefer to run a 200 tunnel, March 18, 1865, signed by T.H. Schmidt, Louis Mentzel, and one other illegible name, "Defendant's Exhibit No. 39."
1631.1 - Receipt and Order to Pay, L. Menzel (sic: Mentzel) to pay Schaefer for work, 1865, "Defendant's Exhibit No. 40a."
1631.2 - Receipt and Order to Pay, Jackson Pioneer Quartz Co. to pay Fritz Schaefer, October 2, 1865, "Defendant's Exhibit No. 40b."
1631.3 - Order to Pay, from trustees, April 1, 1865, "Defendant's Exhibit No. 40c."

1632. - Marriage License, County of Amador, M.V. French and California McCain, dated July 14, 1865, married July 16, 1865, by Justice of the Peace T.J. Phelps, with seal and 5 U.S. Internal Revenue Express stamp. 1632.1 - Marriage License, County of Amador, Joseph G. Carr and Eliza J. Bain, dated August 9, 1865, married August 9, 1865, by J.H. Miller, preacher of the gospel.
1633. - Envelope, used, addressed to "Mr. John Huberty,...," with photos of Sutter Creek School, John Post's vineyard, South Eureka Mine, stock raising, from "Sutter Creek Livery Stables, Fred Rabb," with information on back.
1634. - Schematic, on linen, of a plow, patent applied for Chris Bergstrom of Pleasant Valley, CA.
1635. - Floor plan, for the Amador County Hall of Records, plan of the recorder's office, scale " = 1 , no date, but after 1893.
1636. - Building plan, on linen, by C.W. Swain, of kitchen and dining annex to county hospital, filed October 7, 1889, constructed in 1890.
1636.1 - Exterior plan, on linen, front elevation, dining room and kitchen and ward of county hospital, 1889.
1637.1 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 5 x 7, of unidentified men, possibly miners, standing outdoors near a mine or building.
1637.2 - Photo of a photo, 3 x 4 , Main Street, Sutter Creek, looking north, Morris & Siebe, photographers.
1637.3 - Photo of a photo, 3 x 4 , Main Street, Sutter Creek, west side from creek, after 1897.
1637.4 - Photo, 3 x 4, George Potter, early-day stage driver, Latrobe. 1637.5 - Photo, 3 x 4, Stage coach, "about 1890, Albert O. Dugan," Plymouth Stage at Carbondale, showing livery.
1637.6 - Photo, 3 x 4, Latrobe bridge, about 1910, built by Bay City Iron Works for $2750.00 in 1892-93.
1637.7 - Photo, 3 x 4, Nellie (Grogan) Hill. 1637.8 - Photo, 3 x 4, Frank Hill, early-day stage driver at Latrobe. 1637.9 - Photo, 3 x 4, "Latrobe to Plymouth auto stage," in front of livery stables, 1915, Nettie Murphy, Ethel Marr, Pope Hartford car owned by George R. Zusfluk.
1637.10 - Photo, 3 x 4, Latrobe Station, 1915, showing a train with old cars. 1637.11 - Photo, 3 x 4, Latrobe, N. Murphy, George Zusfluk, Ethel Marr, 1915. 1637.12 - Photo, 3 x 4, scene on the Cosumnes River, "Gold dredging near Plymouth." 1637.13 - Negatives to previous photos.

1639. - Notice and letterhead, Amador Disposal Service, Sutter Creek, announcing new ownership of Robert Grunigen.

1431.266 - Minutes, of the Amador County School Board meeting, May 27, 1987, re archivist appearance, re records.

INSERT/1505.21 - Map, copy, Ione circa 1900, from Judy Allen.
1431.271 - "Thank You" card, from author Jack Wagner, contents also relate to negotiations with Marjolaine O'Neil for her watercolor paintings of mines
1431.272 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for June 12, 1987 issue, re Argonaut Mill. 1431.272.1 - Page two.
1431.273 - Invoice, from James Smalldon for $106.00 worth of items, June 5, 1987.
1431.274 - Letter, to archivist from Lauretta Guinn-Caminetti Finlay, re Verda Caminetti, her mother. 1431.274.1 - Archives response to previous item, June 6, 1987.
1431.275 - Letter, photocopy, from archivist to Mary Robinson of Pleasant Hill, re A.B. Summers.
1640. - Photos, black & white, obtained from Herb Dick of Woodland for trade of Nevada County mine blueprints. 1640.1 - Photo, 4 x 4 5/8, copy, Knights Foundry, men with big wheel. 1640.2 - Photo, 4 3/8 x 6 5/8, U.S. Gregory with bloodhounds. 1640.3 - Photo, 6 1/8 x 9 3/8, Sutter Creek view, from the south east, circa 1900 (?). (pasted to a stiff album cover)

1641. - Items purchased from James Smalldon for $106.00 (see 1431.273), June 5, 1987, most of the funds came from the sale of Huron County, Michigan photos that archivist sold to Herb Dick of Woodland for $100.00. 1641.1 - California Journal of Mines and Geology, Vol. 50, No. 1, January, 1954, includes Mines and Mine Resources of Amador County, by the Division of Mines. 1641.1.1 - Map, of mines and mine deposits in Amador County. 1641.2 - Loose, from an 8th annual report, 1888, California State Mining Bureau, Amador, Butte and Calaveras, with map, "Twelve Miles of Mother Lode in Amador Plymouth into Calaveras." 1641.3 - Book, hardcover, of foldout and loose statistical tables. 1) California State Mining Bureau Bulletin 29 - all mineral products from 1887-1902 (1641.3.1); 2) Bulletin 31 (torn) - chemical analysis of California Petroleum; 3) Bulletin 33 - Mining products, listed by county, 1902-1903. 4) loose pages (1641.3.2 & 1641.3.2.1) Bulletin 28 - Mining production, 1902; 5) Bulletin 34 - Mining products over seven years, 1887-1902, not listed by county; 6) Bulletin 35 - 1903 mine production and 1848-1903 gold production. 1641.3.a - 2 maps, Xerox copies: Twelve miles of the Mother Lode in Amador county and map showing Railroads and stage lines in Sacramento, San Joaquin, Amador and Calaveras Counties – taken from above mining publications (in Map Binder No. 1).


1431.277 - Photocopy, memo, from the Board of Supervisors, May 13, 1987, re official records.
1431.278 - Letter, photocopy, from archivist to the Proctors of Watsonville, re returning borrowed photos of the Farmers.


ACCESSIONING JUNE 23, 1987

1431.283 - General Service Administration, minutes, museum advertising committee meeting, June 11, 1987. 1431.283.1 - Letter, copy, from Amador County Historical Society to curator, re nitrate negatives received from the El Dorado History Museum.

INSERT/1450.212 - Photos, black & white, from Cedric Clute and Amador County Museum. 1450.212.1 - Photo, 2 x 4, "site of original masonic temple burned in 1860." 1450.212.2 - Photo, Clinton Catholic Church. 1450.212.3 - Photo, Clinton Catholic Church, circa 1920, glued onto card (Not the church – photo of other buildings)

1645. - Booklet, Ledger Print, 1898, "Exam Questions by Amador County Board of Education, June 1898." (From Oddfellow group) 1645.1 - Index, to Great Register (registered voters), 1904, Dispatch Print. (Located with registers) 1645.2 - Vol. 1-1, 11/3/1898, Daily Dispatch. (Located with newspapers) 1645.3 - Vol. 1-3, 11/5/1898, Daily Dispatch. (Located with newspapers)
1466. - Sutter Creek School, 1921-1922, teacher report, August 22, 1921-June 9, 1922, California Miller, teacher in Volcano. 1646.1 - County certificate, for second grade, certifying Mrs. E.J. Campbell, signed by Amador County Superintendent A. Edsinger, A.W. Kerr, H.W. Ford, and L. Miller, December 13, 1878, Jackson. 1646.2 - Manuscript, "Berkeley, California, Room 110, California Hall," December 27, 1910, Amador County Teachers Institution - minutes.
1431.285 - Card, from historical researcher Jeanne Jurian Holtzclaw of Sutter Creek, 209/296-4929.

ACCESSIONING JUNE 24, 1987


ACCESSIONING JUNE 25, 1987

1431.289 - Letter, photocopy, from archivist to Grant County Historical Society (if such society exists), Grant County, Wisconsin, re Civil War records with attached inventory.
1431.290 - Letter, photocopy, from archivist to Bancroft Library, to give thanks for borrowing the photo "Jackson View, 1857."
1431.291 - List of addresses of descendants of T.S. Clark.
ACCESSIONING JUNE 26, 1987
1431.292 - Letter, from Bob Clark, 7021 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs, CA 95683, including check for payment for photo.
ACCESSIONING JULY 23, 1987
1431.293 - Letter, from Curtis Wood of Moraga to archivist, re Judge Wood photo.
1431.293.1 - Photocopy of photo, 1913 Kennedy vs. Argonaut court case.
1431.293.2 - Letter, photocopy, Archives response to Curtis Wood.
1431.293.3 - Postcard from Curtis Wood to archivist, June 26, 1987.
1431.293.4 - Archives response, June 27, 1987.
1431.294 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, July 3, 1987, re Ione Oddfellows, 1856.
1649.1 - Insert.
1649.3 - Another copy, same issue.
1649.4 - Flyer, promotional, Mother Lode Monitor.
1650.1 - Card, Earla Brown, Camanche Lake.
1652. - Photos, individual, graduating class of 1987, Argonaut High School, Jackson.
1654. - Photos, from an album, glued onto the pages, all black & white, all circa 1919-1920, donated July 3, 1987, by Evelyn Garbarini of Jackson who obtained them from the effects of her sister-in-law Helen Gillick (nee Flitcraft). Band photos were obtained from Jimmy Garbarini of the Bay Area.
1654.1 - 2 x 4, Ford garage, on Broadway near Water Street, Jackson, circa 1919. 1.1 - Another view of Ford garage.
1.2 - Another view of Ford garage. 1.3 - Another view of Ford garage, showing Broadway to Water Street.
1654.2 - 5 x 7, Jackson High School student body, circa 1919.
1654.3 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School Glee Club. 3.1 - I.D.'s.
1654.4 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School baseball team, with coach Reverend Brown.
1654.5 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School basketball team. 5.1 - I.D.'s.
1654.6 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School basketball team. 6.1 - I.D.'s.
1654.7 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School Orchestra. 7.1 - I.D.'s.
1654.8 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School girls's basketball team.
8.1 - I.D.'s.
1654.9 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School tennis team.
1654.10 - 4 x 6, Jackson High School Glee Club. 1654.11 - 3 x 5, photo of Vic Rocco.
1654.12 - 3 x 3, photo of Babe Scapuzzi.
1654.13 - 3 x 3, photo of Lily Porter, waitress at the National Hotel, circa 1919.
1654.14 - Middle fork, Jackson Creek, at Bonnefoy's or Melody Oaks.
1654.15-15.6 - Photos of a lake/reservoir, possibly Tabeaud Reservoir.
1654.16 - 5 x 6, mounted photo, Jackson band, "Picture No. 1."
1654.17 - 7 x 9, mounted photo, Jackson band, possibly in the State Capitol park, "Picture No. 2," taken by Pickering of Sacramento.
17.1 - Photocopy, with persons numbered for I.D.'s.
17.2 - Some I.D.'s for "Pictures No. 1 and No. 2."
1431.295 - Amador County crossword puzzle by Leslie McLaughlin.
1431.295.1-2 - Pages 2 & 3.
1655. - Ione Oddfellows, Lodge 51 papers, obtained in June from Jackson IOOF Lodge member Jack Campbell. Papers had been stored in a shed outside the IOOF building in Jackson since the 1970's.
1655.1.2 - List of prospective members, February 12, 1856 - September 10, 1866. 1655.1.3 - Constitution and By Laws, 1873, with signatures of members that signed for the constitution and laws, with dates of initiations from 1876 through 1971.
1655.1.4 - Minute book, 1866-1882.
1655.1.6 - Minute book, 1927-1936.
1655.1.8 - Minute book, 1869-1875.
1655.1.11 - Minute book, 1911-1918.
1655.1.13 - Trustees book, cash, 1876-1890. (Water stains)
1655.1.15 - Treasurer's book, member's

1655.2 - Proceedings of the Grand or Supreme Lodge of the United States. 2.1 - September, 1858. 2.2 - September, 1859. 2.3 - September, 1860. 2.4 - September, 1863. 2.5 - September, 1865. 2.6 - September, 1866. 2.7 - September, 1868. 2.8 - September, 1870, Baltimore. 2.9 - September, 1871, Chicago. 2.10 - September, 1872, Baltimore. 2.11 - September, 1873, Baltimore. 2.12 - September, 1874, Atlanta. 2.13 - September, 1875, Indianapolis. 2.14 - September, 1876, Philadelphia. 2.15 - September, 1877, Baltimore. 2.16 - September, 1879, Baltimore. 2.17 - September, 1880, Toronto. 2.18 - September, 1881, Cincinnati. 2.19 - September, 1882, Baltimore. 2.20 - September, 1883, Providence. 2.21 - September, 1884, Minneapolis. (Separate front cover) 2.22 - September, 1885, Baltimore. 2.23 - September, 1886, Boston.
2.24 - September, 1888, Los Angeles. 2.25 - September, 1889, Columbus. 2.26 - September, 1890, Topeka. 2.27 - September, 1891, St. Louis. 2.28 - September, 1892, Portland. 2.29 - September, 1893, Milwaukee. 2.30 - September, 1894, Chattanooga. 2.31 - September, 1895, Atlantic City. 2.32 - September, 1896, Dallas. (Separate back cover) 2.33 - September, 1897, Springfield, Illinois. 2.34 - September, 1898, Boston. 2.35 - September, 1900, Richmond. 2.36 - September, 1901, Indianapolis. 2.37 - September, 1902, Des Moines. 2.38 - September, 1903, Baltimore. 2.39 - September, 1904, San Francisco. 2.40 - September, 1905, Philadelphia. 2.41 - September, 1906, Toronto. 2.42 - September, 1907, St. Paul. 2.43 - September, 1908, Denver. 2.44 - September, 1910, Atlanta. 2.45 - September, 1911, Indianapolis.

1655.3 - Digests of the Laws, IOOF, hardbound. 1655.3.1 - 1853, water damaged. 1655.3.2 - 1857, water damaged. 1655.3.3 - 1864, Sutter Creek Lodge 31, water damaged. 1655.3.4 - 1865, separate back cover, water damaged. 1655.3.5 - To 1870.
1655.3.6 - To 1884, Sutter Creek Lodge 31.
1655.3.7 - To 1895.
1655.3.8 - To 1905.
1655.3.9 - To 1915.
1655.3.10 - To 1925. 1655.3.11 - To 1944. 1655.3.12 - To 1960.

1655.5 - Digests, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.5.1 - 1853-1874.
1655.5.2 - 1874-1878, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.5.3 - 1869-1873, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.5.4 - 1865-1868, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.5.5 - 1860-1864, Grand Lodge of California, Sutter Creek Lodge.

1655.6 - Digests, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.6.1 - 1853-1874. 1655.6.2 - To 1897. 1655.6.3 - To 1905. 1655.6.4 - To 1930. 1655.6.5 - To 1954.

1655.7 - Journals of Proceedings, Grand Lodge of the United States, Hardbound, leather covers. 1655.5.1 - 1845-1848, water damaged. 1655.5.2 - 1849-1851. 1655.5.3 - 1852-1855. 1655.5.4 - 1874-1878, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.5.5 - 1869-1873, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.5.6 - 1865-1868, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.5.7 - 1860-1864, Grand Lodge of California, Sutter Creek Lodge.

1655.6 - Digests, Grand Lodge of California. 1655.6.1 - 1853-1874. 1655.6.2 - To 1897. 1655.6.3 - To 1905. 1655.6.4 - To 1930. 1655.6.5 - To 1954.
Ceremony, 1924. 7.14 - Funeral Ceremony, 1880. 7.15 - IOOF Odes, 1880. 7.16 - IOOF Odes, 1880. 7.17 - Illustrated Fraternal Directory, 1890. 7.18 - Secret work, 1952. 7.19 - Floor work, 1895. 7.20 - Fraternal Directory Book. (located with books)

ACCESSIONING JULY 13, 1987
1431.297 - Photocopy, draft, agreement with Amador Unified School District, re records at Amador High School and Jackson office. 297.1 - Page two.
1431.298 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for July 10, 1987 issue, re Kennedy Mine and Kennedy Flat.
1431.299.1 - Photocopy, Bancroft Library's form "Request for Permission to Publish."
1657. - Snapshots, of mainly the Jackson area during spring and summer, 1987. All photos black & white and 3 x 5, photographed and donated by Cenotto. 1657.1 - Antique cars at the museum. 1657.2 - Work on Jackson Methodist Church. 1657.3 - Preliminary work on Jackson Creek Plaza, Taco Bell. 3.1-3.5 - Same subject, different views. 1657.4 - Bartleson Building, Clinton and Broadway, Jackson. 4.1-4.2 - Same subject, different views. 1657.5 - Brusatori's Station, Italian Picnic grounds. 1657.6 - Goldweb's new press building, Kennedy Heights, Jackson. 1657.7 - Building on the corner of Gordon and South Streets, Jackson. 1657.8 - New fire station, Sutter Creek. 1657.9 - House being torn down, Water Street, Jackson. 1657.10 - Archives vault, IOOF papers. 10.1 - Same subject, different view. 1657.11 - Negatives to previous photos.
1658. - Emma Heffren's church hymnal from 1907, Protestant Episcopal Church, Jackson. This item found among the IOOF papers.
INSERT/1655.8 - Annual and semi-annual reports and other various documents. 8.1 - Semi-annual, through June 30, 1967.
8.2 - Semi-annual, through June 30, 1965.
8.3 - Semi-annual, no date.
8.4 - Semi-annual, through June 30, 1964.
8.5 - Semi-annual, through December 31, 1965.
8.6 - Semi-annual, through December 31, 1964.
8.7 - Semi-annual, through June 30, 1966.
8.9 - Semi-annual, through December 31, 1966.
8.10 - Semi-annual, through June 30, 1970.
8.11 - Semi-annual, through June 30, 1969.
8.13 - Semi-annual, through December 31, 1968.
8.15 - Semi-annual, through December 31, 1970.
8.16 - Annual report, 1931.
8.18 - Annual, 1966.
1655.9 - Membership Rolls. 9.1 - 1963.
9.3 - 1965.
9.4 - 1964.
9.5 - 1966.
9.6 - 1968.
9.7 - 1969.
1655.10 - Deeds, Mortgages, Certificates, etc. 10.1 - Mortgage, C.B. Strong to J. Newman et al, Trustees of Ione Lodge, for lot on Market Street, 1883.
10.2 - Satisfaction of Mortgage, Mrs. D. Brockman to O. Button, 1881.
10.3 - Mortgage, John Hartmann to trustees, 1885.
10.4 - Bond of William H. Fox, trustee, 1874.
10.5 - Deed, Mary Goss to W.A. Amick, 1897, most is missing.
10.6 - Act of Naturalization, Supreme Court, Christian Hansen, 1898.
10.6.2 - Envelope, 1906, C. Hansen, Jackson.
10.6.3 - Receipt, Poll Tax, C. Hansen, 1901.
10.6.4 - Receipt, County Road Tax, C. Hansen, 1899.
10.7 - Indenture, Henry D. Ford and IOOF, lot in Ione, 1884.
1655.11 - Requests for Initiation. Fritz Yager, 1898.
11.1 - Jacob Maier, 1889.
11.2 - James W. Smith, 1946.
11.3 - Proposition for Membership, 1945.
1655.12 - Receipts, numerous, unnumbered. (In drawer)
1655.13 - Miscellaneous graphic print pieces. 13.1 - Calendar, July 1, 1894.
13.2 - Calendar, July 1, 1894, grey.
13.3 - Program, 83rd Annual Celebration, IOOF, 1902, Ione, in Ione Valley Echo.
Suspension, Rebekah Lodge, blank. 13.5 - Letterhead, Ione Lodge, blank, 193_. 13.6 - Envelope, with stamp, addressed to Ione Lodge, No. 51, 1884. 13.7 - Window sticker, "Drive Carefully." 13.8 - IOOF card. 13.9 - Semi-Centennial, 1856-1906, Ione Lodge.

ACCESSIONING JULY 16, 1987


1655.10 - Graphic, "Died...
1655.11 - Graphic, IOOF 83rd Annual Celebration, April 26, 1962. 1655.12 - Print piece, IOOF songs: opening, closing, initiation, installation, etc. 1655.13 - Order for the ATPW, blank. 1655.14 - Dirge graphic.

1655.14 - Bonds. O.V. Stolz, 1931. 1655.15 - Visiting and Withdrawal Certificates. Withdrawal, George J. Yager, from Telegraph, 1889. 1655.16 - Semi-annual Reports. This item, through December 31, 1880. 1655.17 - Various Reports. This item, Semi-annual, December 31, 1907.

ACCESSIONING JULY 17, 1987


INSERT/1655.18 - Letters, letterheads, of other organizations and Ione area businesses. 18.1 - Letterhead, Preston School of Industry, December 21, 1894, with great lithograph from Matthew Bridge. 1655.18.2 - Letterhead, Preston School of Industry, D.S. Hirshing, (Hirshberg) Superintendent, March 14, 1898. 1655.18.2.1 - Envelope, with Waterman, CA postmark. 1655.18.3 - Letterhead, "Waterman, Cal," D.S. Hirshberg, November 30, 1898. 1655.18.4 - Letterhead, "Court Ione No. 131 F of A," E.W. Perkins, Financial Secretary, April 15, 189_? With Perkins' signature. (Right edge of page eaten off) 1655.18.5 - Letterhead, Knights of Pythias, George H. Maxfield, Ione Lodge No. 84, April 14, 1908. (Stained and torn) 1655.18.6 - Joint Committee Admission Day Celebration, September 9, 1885, Amador County Pioneer Society, Excel Parlor 31, NSGW, to Ione Lodge, J.E. Meehan, secretary. (Torn) 1655.18.6.1 - Envelope. 1655.18.7 - Letterhead, Ione Rebekah Lodge 270, December 18, 1905, Elizabeth Joses, recording secretary. 1655.18.8 - Letterhead, Hall of Ione, Parlor 33, NSGW, with lithograph of a bear, March 28, 1891, W.O. Burris. 1655.18.9 - Letterhead, Hall of Ione, Parlor 33, NSGW, April 10, 1898,
John Bagley. 1655.18.10 - Letterhead, Hall of Ione, Parlor 33, NSGW, April 17, 1899, F.M. Dunlap.
1655.18.11 - Letterhead, Hall of Ione, Parlor 33, NSGW, April 20, 1899, Charles D. Bennetts, ref. Ione band. 1655.18.12 - Letterhead, Ione Valley Lodge, No. 141, AOUW, George H. Dunlap, re IOOF anniversary, April 1, 1885. 1655.18.12.1 - Envelope. 1655.18.13 - Letterhead, Ione Valley Lodge, No. 141, AOUW, George H. Dunlap, April 8, 1885. 1655.18.14 - Letterhead, Ione Valley Lodge, No. 141, AOUW, W.A. Bennetts, recording secretary.

ACCESSIONING JULY 21, 1987


ACCESSIONING JULY 22, 1987

Tarr, leaving home? 19.2 - Items related to the Excelsior Rebekah Lodge No. 63, Sutter Creek. 19.2.1 - Receipt, lodge No. 2, March 23, 1881, by Mrs. W. Palmer, "R. Brinn." 19.2.2 - Lodge form, document, April 8, 1885, E.J. Campbell, recording secretary. 19.2.2.1 - Cover, 2 stamped envelope, uncancelled. 19.2.3 - Receipt, January 23, 1889, lodge No. 111, from J.H. Kerfoot, H. Lehmann. 19.2.4 - Receipt, January 23, 1889, lodge No. 111, from Tilli Kerfoot, H. Lehmann. 19.2.5 - Letterhead, December 23, 1901, from Mary A. Clark, recording secretary, re original Rebekah Lodge in Ione. 19.2.6 - Letterhead, December 28, 1901, from Mary A. Clark, recording secretary, re original Rebekah Lodge in Ione. 19.2.6.1 - Page two.

ACCESSIONING JULY 23, 1987

1655.20 - Letterheads, "Hall of Sutter Creek Lodge No. 31, Sutter Creek, Cal." 20.1 - March 2, 1891, to Ione Lodge, S. Scott, recording secretary, ref. Andrew Stiapcheck. 20.2 - April 4, 1891, to Ione Lodge, S. Scott, recording secretary, re 72nd Annual Celebration. 20.3 - June 15, 1891, to Ione Lodge, S. Scott, recording secretary, re expelled members George Axman and Richard Vian. 20.4 - December 28, 1891, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re expelled member William J. Collins. 20.5 - January 14, 1895, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re John Kimslow Rourke. 20.6 - September 19, 1895, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re John Kimslow Rourke. 20.7 - November 18, 1897, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re grandmaster visit. 20.8 - March 21, 1898, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re invitation. 20.9 - August 29, 1898, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re expelled member John James. 20.10 - November 21, 1898, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re Golden Jubilee Celebration. 20.11 - December 8, 1898, V. Norton, recording secretary, re Golden Jubilee Celebration. 20.11.1 - Cover, piece missing at top. 20.12 - February 13, 1899, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re Golden Jubilee Celebration. 20.12.1 - Cover. 20.13 - March 5, 1899, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re Golden Jubilee Celebration. 20.13.1 - Cover. 20.14 - March 24, 1899, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re suspension of Dr. J. Nichols and David Grove. 20.15 - July 6, 1899, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, ref. W.H. Turner, deceased. 20.16 - July 24, 1899, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re expelled member Noble Grand John K. Rourke. 20.17 - August 6, 1899, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re 50th IOOF Celebration on the Pacific Coast. 20.18 - August 25, 1899, to Ione Lodge, V. Norton, recording secretary, re enclosed tickets to ball. 20.18.1 - Cover. 20.18.2-3 - Two tickets to ball at Levaggi's Theatre, September 9, 1899. 20.19 - March 3, 1946, to Ione Lodge, V. James H. Cox, recording secretary, re consolidation with Ione lodge. 20.19.1 - Cover. 20.20 - March 10, 1946, to Ione Lodge, James H. Cox, recording secretary, re consolidation on April 23, 1946.

1655.21 - Letterheads of official forms, graphics with writing. 21.1 - January 30, 1883, to Ione, re Joseph McLane and R.W. Barnes. 21.2 - October 12, 1885, to Ione, re W.A. Irving. 21.3 - December 29, 1885, to Ione, W.A. Irving. 21.3.1 - Cover. 21.4 - January 11, 1885, to Ione, re George S. Randolph. 21.4.1 - Cover. 21.5 - March 4, 1889, to Ione, re lodge anniversary. 21.6 - August 5, 1889, to Ione, re Andrew Stiapeich (Stiapcheck ?). 21.7 - August 8, 1894, to Ione, re NSGW Celebration. 21.8 - November 19, 1894, to Ione, re M.C. Randolph and D. Guidiuge. 21.9 - June 17, 1894, to Ione, re July 4th Celebration in Sutter Creek. 21.10 - October 28, 1895, to Ione, re initiation. 21.11 - March 13, 1895, to Ione, re suspension of J.J. Thomas. 21.12 - April 27, 1896, to Ione, re May 1st Celebration in Ione. 21.13 - March 29, 1897, to Ione, re D.C. Colwell. 21.14 - May 24, 1897, to Ione, re invitation. 21.15 - June 16, 1897, to Ione, re William Harris, A.V. Philips, G.C. Randolph. 21.16 - September 20, 1897, to Ione, re initiation. 21.17 - April 7, 1898, to Ione, F. Treloar. 21.18 - March 7, 1899, to Ione, re Richard Hocking, ref. L. Nixon. 21.19 - May 9, 1899, to Ione, re J. Nichols. 21.20 - December 2, 1901, to Ione, re P.G. Herman Heidrich. 21.21 - December 17, 1901, to Ione, re Frank Murdock and Harry J. Jones.

1655.22 - Miscellaneous Sutter Creek lodge manuscripts, documents, graphics, etc. 22.1 - Manuscript, December 23, 1863, from A.K. Dudley (probably of the American Exchange Hotel). 22.2 - Graphic of lodge, withdrawal card to James H. Williams, January 13, 1890. 22.3 - Receipt, September 24, 1883, to financial secretary H. Lehmann, W.E. Finn. 22.4 - Receipt, July 19, 1886, M.C. Randolph, H. Lehmann.
22.5 - Receipt, July 23, 1888, H. Lehmann, W.E. Finn. 22.6 - Receipt, September 17, 1883, H. Lehmann, W.E. Finn. 22.7 - Receipt(s), blank, 18__. 22.8 - Telegram, October 21, 1885, re death of John Bunny. 22.9 - IOOF form, August 14, 1905, re Brother Provis. 22.10 - IOOF form, July 25, 1905, re Brother Provis. 22.11 - IOOF form, April 6, 1908, re Brother Provis. 22.12 - IOOF form, September 9, 1907, re Brother Provis. 22.13 - Savings bond redemption tracer form, Federal Reserve Bank, May 27, 1946. 22.14 - Savings bond redemption tracer form, Federal Reserve Bank, July 2, 1946. 22.15 - Savings bond redemption tracer form, Federal Reserve Bank, July 2, 1946. 22.16 - Appraisal of IOOF and Mason Hall, Sutter Creek, 1966, by R.P. Mace. 22.17 - Constitution and By Laws, Sutter Creek lodge 31, 1860. 1655.23 - Letterheads and manuscripts, District Deputy Grandmaster, Sutter Creek. 23.1 - Letterhead, manuscript, June 29, 1876, to Ione from W.H. Turner, re Installation. 23.2 - Letterhead, manuscript, December 22, 1882, to Ione from Lee Kerfoot, re Installation. 23.3 - Manuscript, December 9, 1897, to Ione from D.P. Colwill (Colwell ?). 23.4 - Manuscript, December 9, 1897, to Ione from D.P. Colwill (Colwell ?), "Dispensation," re public installation. 23.5 - Manuscript, February 20, 1898, to Ione from D.P. Colwill (Colwell ?). 23.6 - Letterhead, manuscript, April 21, 1894, to Ione from M.D. Nixon, re Mid Winter Fair parade, San Francisco. 23.7 - Letterhead, manuscript, March 30, 1894, to Ione from M.D. Nixon, re district caucus. 23.8 - Letterhead, manuscript, October 17, 1897, to Ione from D.P. Colwill (Colwell ?), re Grandmaster visit. 1655.24 - Miscellaneous, Sutter Creek lodge. 24.1 - Manuscript, May 22, 1883, to Ione lodge from Oak Leaf Social Club of Sutter Creek, re July 4th Celebration, ref. Edna J. Smith, Charles H. Norton. 24.2 - Letterhead, manuscript, August 7, 1894, Amador Parlor No. 17, NSGW, John B. Martin. 24.3 - Billhead, D.P. Colwell (Colwell ?), "Practical Horseshoer," Sutter Creek, wires (?) to all lodges in county. 24.4 - Letterhead, U.S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co., Baltimore, MD, Sutter Creek, December 3, 1904 (?), to Ione lodge from V.P. Norton, agent, re business. 1655.25 - Papers generated by Hall of Telegraph Lodge 79, Fiddletown-Oleta, about lodge or its members. 25.1 - Manuscript, August 5, 1882, to H.P. Hall from J.P. Ostrom, secretary, re Brother Herschel. 25.2 - Manuscript, February 2, 1883, to Ione, re suspension of R.P. Hutson and J.B. Lipp. 25.3 - Manuscript, November 1889, to Ione, re suspension of Robert S. Triggs. 25.4 - Manuscript, April 11, 1885, to Ione, re celebration. 25.4.1 - Cover, Oleta, April 13, 1885. 25.5 - Manuscript, February 7, 1891, Sutter Creek Lodge, re Brother Natal Scoco. 25.5.1 - Cover. 25.6 - Manuscript, February 13, 1891, Sutter Creek Lodge, re Ione payment. 25.6.1 - Cover. 25.7 - Manuscript, February 22, 1891, Sutter Creek Lodge, re Ione refund. 25.7.1 - Cover. 25.8 - Manuscript, March 7, 1891, Sutter Creek Lodge, re Natal Soco. (Good content) 25.8.1 - Cover. 25.9 - Manuscript, March 9, 1891, Sutter Creek Lodge, re $30.00 Wells Fargo money order. 25.9.1 - Cover. 25.10 - Manuscript, April 4, 1891?, Sutter Creek Lodge, re P.G. Doman. 25.10.1 - Cover. 25.11 - Manuscript, October 1__, 1887, Ione, re Thomas J. McKean. (Stained) 25.12 - Manuscript, October 17, 1894, Ione, re H.G. Purinton. 25.13 - Manuscript, December 29, 1894, re Joseph Herschel, H.G. Purinton. 25.14 - Graphic, September 21, 1895, to Ione, re suspension of John H. Rice. 25.15 - Manuscript, January 18, 1896, to Ione, re Luke Glavenich expelled. 25.16 - Manuscript, June 22, 1896, to Ione, re Joseph Herschel (Herschley?, Herschley?). 25.17 - Manuscript, August 4, 1896, to Ione, re Joseph Herschel. 25.18 - Graphic, October 17, 1896, to Ione, re suspension of Nolol (Notol?, Natal?) Schuko (Scoco?). 25.19 - Manuscript, October 31, 1896, to Ione, re Joseph Herschel's lodge standing. 25.20 - Graphic, October 16, 1897, to Ione, re suspension of P.G. Willis Dean. 25.21 - Manuscript, April 16, 1898, to Ione, re P.G. Claud Wilson for DDGM. 25.22 - Graphic, April 16, 1898, to Ione, re J.D. French applying for membership. 25.23 - Manuscript, March 19, 1898, to Ione, re Ione invitation. 25.24 - Manuscript, April 11, 1898, to Ione from Wilson, re candidacy. 25.25 - Manuscript, October 1, 1898, to Ione, re Fred Yager, "Fred is all right you bet." 25.26 - Manuscript, December 3, 1898, to Ione, re Golden Jubilee. 25.26.1 - Coverhead. 25.27 - Manuscript, December 17, 1898, to Ione, re Golden Jubilee, C. Wilson, L. Bryson, J.C. Deaver. 25.27.1 - Cover. 25.28 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, September 17, 1904, to Ione, W.D. Clark. 25.29 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, April 1, 1905, re Joseph Hirshley (Hirschley? Herschley? Herschle?) . 25.30 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, June 19, 1905,
re Joseph H. 25.31 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, August 5, 1905, re Joseph H. 25.32 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, August 11, 1905, re Joseph H. 25.33 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, August 19, 1905, re Joseph H. 25.34 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, September 16, 1905, re Joseph H. 25.34.1 - Page two. 25.35 - Skipped number. 25.36 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, August 11, 1905, re Joseph H. 25.37 - Letterhead, manuscript, Oleta, August 19, 1905, re Joseph H. 25.38 - Letterhead, DDGM, IOOF, Claud Wilson, Oleta, January 20, 1898, to Ione, re visit on July 12. 25.39 - Manuscript, Oleta, March 21, 1898, Annie Schroeder, secretary, Oleta Rebekah Lodge No. 36, to Ione, re start of Ione Rebekah Lodge. 25.39.1 - Cover.


26.16 - Cover. 26.17 - Letterhead, manuscript, November 19, 1901, to Ione, re J.C. Norris. 26.18 - Letterhead, manuscript, November 27, 1901, to Ione, re J.C. Norris. 26.19 - Letterhead, manuscript, June 20, 1904, to Ione, re 4th of July in Plymouth. 26.20 - Letterhead, manuscript, January 8, 1905, Plymouth, to Ione, re J.C. Norris. 26.21 - Manuscript, August 2, 1907, to Ione, re W.A. Green. 26.22 - Manuscript, September 30, 1907, to Ione, re Ben Fisher. 26.23 - Letterhead, manuscript, May 20, 1925, to Ione, re James Wills suspended. 26.23.1 - Cover, May 27, 1925. 26.24 - Letterhead, manuscript, no date, to Ione, from Trevor W. Weston, secretary. 26.25 - Booklet, Plymouth Lodge, Bylaws, 1900. 1655.27 - Deputi District Grand Master, IOOF Plymouth, manuscripts, etc. 27.1 - Letterhead, manuscript, Plymouth, December 22, 1875, to Ione, from John Blower. 27.2 - Letterhead, manuscript, Plymouth, January 10, 1876, from John Burke. 27.2.1 - Cover, Plymouth. 27.3 - Manuscript, June 24, 1895, to Ione, from John Blower. 27.4 - Manuscript, December 21, 1895, to Ione, from John Blower. 27.5 - Manuscript, January 6, 1896, to Ione, from John Blower. 27.6 - Letterhead, manuscript, Grand Lodge, District 19, December 10, 1907, from G.W. Easton. 27.7 - Manuscript, January 4, 1908, from G.W. Easton.


1667. - Hinkson file, Larry Cenotto's genealogical research into and correspondence with descendant, Eva Stefán (209-832-6518), about the Hinkson family. In return Mrs. Stefán promised to give archives "some papers," Archivist stopped to visit Mrs. Stefán on July 25, 1987, in Bakersfield. She wasn't home so archivist talked to her daughter, Mrs. Rieppe, 6001 Cypress Point, Bakersfield, CA 93309, 209-834-9238. Didn't appear that anything was forthcoming, hence archivist decided to close file and donate items to archives. Ref. Richard S. Hinkson and Andrew Henry Hinkson, etc. (Not numbered)

1668. - Mother Lode Monitor, July 22, 1987. (Located with newspapers)


1670. - Scenic 88 Fun Times, August 1987. (Located with newspapers)


1672. - Group of photos, donated by Herb Dick of Woodland, July 23, 1987. .1 - Black & white, mounted, 4 x 7 , "Carrie Slocum's picture," "Green Valley Picnic." (Bottom right corner is torn off) .2 - Copy, black & white, 3 x 6 , written on in white writing, "Early Day Logging in Amador, 12 oxen team." .3 - Copy, black & white, 2 1/8 x 5 , Amador Central Railroad Engine, two freight cars and one passenger car. (No numbers seen) .4 - Black & white, 4 5/8 x 6 5/8, "Hollywood Commercial Studios," Clarence Woodworth, blacksmith shop, Broadway, Jackson, February 1932.

11, 1891, for hearse for "Denny's funeral."

30.38 - Billhead, Commercial Hotel, James McCauley, proprietor, January 14, 1889, from John Chatterton, re his resignation.

30.38.1 - Receipt, manuscript, Commercial Hotel, January 14, 1896, to L.T. Eaton.

30.38.2 - Billhead, Commercial Hotel, January 12, 1897, to L.T. Eaton.

30.38.3 - do, do, November 30, 1897, to L.T. Eaton.

30.38.4 - do, do, January 18, 1898, to L.T. Eaton.

30.38.5 - do, do, October 15, 1901, to L.T. Eaton.


30.39.1 - do, do, do, December 1, 1897, for hearse for F. Grover.

30.39.2 - do, do, do, July 14, 1899, for carriage to McDonnell's.

30.39.3 - do, do, do, June 29, 1898, for hearse for Charles Dufrene.

30.39.4 - do, do, do, December 1901, for keeping team for 1 night.

30.40 - Cover, no date, maybe 1860's, return address Veranda Hotel, Ione City, J.L. Bailie and Mrs. Waddell.

30.41 - Receipt, Bank of America, Ione branch, August 26, 1947.


30.42.1 - do, do, December 1, 1883, George Woolsey, agent.

30.42.2 - do, do, December 30, 1896, William Woolsey, agent.

30.42.3 - do, do, April 24, 1908, from George F. Mack.

30.43 - Receipt head, Ione Bakery, January 29, 1946, to Mrs. Sanders.


30.45 - Receipt head, Model Drug Store, October 8, 1895, J.E. Kelly.

30.45.1 - do, do, J.D. Perkins & Sons, proprietors, October 14, 1895, Jack Kelly.

30.45.2 - do, do, August 6, 1907.

30.46 - Receipt head, P.A. McMurry, Painting, Graphics, Etc., December 17, 1894.

30.46.1 - do, do, January 7, 1895.

30.46.2 - do, do, August 25, 1896.

30.46.3 - Letterhead, P.A. McMurry, Painting, Graphics, Etc., December 4, 1897. (torn)

30.47 - Billhead, Stewart & Atkinson (E. Bishop & Co. is printed on document but crossed out), December 31, 1883.

30.47.1 - do, Dan'l (Daniel ?) Stewart, General Merchandise, Lumber & Grain, December 28, 1895.

30.47.2 - do, do, do, October 19, 1897.

30.47.3 - do, do, do, July 19, 1898.

30.47.4 - do, do, do, August 12, 1898.

30.47.5 - do, do, do, October 26, 1898.

30.47.6 - do, do, November 1, 1899.

30.47.7 - do, do, do, November 7, 1899.

30.47.8 - do, do, do, November 1, 1899.

30.47.9 - do, do, do, November 1, 1899.

30.47.10 - do, do, do, November 1, 1899.

30.47.11 - do, do, do, November 1, 1899.

30.47.12 - do, do, do, December 31, 1901.

30.47.13 - do, do, do, September 28, 1905.


30.48 - Miscellaneous Ione Post Office receipts, accessioned as a group, not individually.

30.49 - Receipt, manuscript, to IOOF from J.H. Heffren, January 4, 1896.

30.50 - Billhead, Jones & McCall, Tinners, Plumbers, etc., Ione, October 31, 1905.

30.51 - Billhead, Fred A. Merrill, Stoves, Tinware, Kitchen Hardware, January 1, 1908.

30.52 - Billhead, J.D. Perkins & Sons, Drugs, etc., December 28, 1889.

30.53 - Billhead, C.W. Swain, Contractor & Builder, July 12, 1902, for interment box for remains of Chris Hansen.

30.54 - Billhead, C.W. Swain, Contractor & Builder, July 12, 1902, for interment box for remains of Chris Hansen.

30.55 - Billhead, C.W. Swain, Contractor & Builder, July 12, 1902, for interment box for remains of Chris Hansen.

30.56 - Billhead, C.W. Swain, Contractor & Builder, July 12, 1902, for interment box for remains of Chris Hansen.

30.57A - (front) Bill, blank, Ione & Eastern Railroad.

30.57B - (back) Bill, manuscript, Frank W. Collins, January 7, 1908.

30.58 - Billhead, Frank Frates, General Merchandise, Ione, April 18, 1891.


1655.31 - Billheads, etc., from other cities in Amador County. 31.1 - Letterhead, John W. Heath & A.E. Smith, General Merchandise, Carbondale, May 28, 1895. 31.2 - Letterhead, Sutter Creek Foundry, D. Donnelly and F.A. Howard, for school house stove, September 17, 1889. 31.2.1 - do, do, do, September 19, 1889. 31.2.1.1 - Cover, September 19, 1889, Sutter Creek. 31.3 - Letterhead, J.R. Dunlap, druggist, Amador City, February 14, 1891, from John McLaughlin, re Albert Witte. 31.3.1 - Cover, February 14, 1891, Amador City. 31.3.2 - Letterhead, J.R. Dunlap, druggist, Amador City, March 16, 1891, from John McLaughlin, re Albert Witte. 31.3.2.1 - Cover, March 16, 1891, Amador City. 31.3.3 - Letterhead, J.R. Dunlap, Amador City, February 7, 1898, from Dunlap to George Mack. 31.3.4 - do, do, do, do, do, January 25, 1895, from Dunlap to G. Mack. 31.4 - Billhead, Amador Sentinel, A.B. Sanborn, proprietor, May 5, 1885. 31.4.1 - Cover, May 1885, Jackson. 31.5 - Billhead, W.E. Kent, Funeral Director & Embalmer, Jackson, May 5, 1906. 31.6 - Graphic, blotter card, Bailey Insurance Agency, Jackson, located in the Amador Theatre Building. 31.7 - Billhead, Jackson Drug Store, D.B. Spagnoli, proprietor, for Chris Hansen, June 12, 1906.

1655.32 - Manuscripts and documents written by or referring to members of the Sutter Creek or Ione IOOF Lodge. 32.1 - Re: Sutter Creek member Thomas Allen, Jackson Lodge letterhead, from F. Barton, secretary, May 3, 1891. 32.1.1 - Cover, Jackson, May 4, 1891, with 2 stamp. 32.2 - Re: Thomas Allen, ref. J.H. Wilcox, Jackson Lodge letterhead, from F. Barton, secretary, May 24, 1891. 32.2.1 - Cover, May 25, 1891, Jackson. 32.3 - Re: Thomas Allen, Jackson Lodge letterhead, May 30, 1891. 32.3.1 - Cover, June 1, 1891, Jackson. 32.4 - Re: Ione member W.W. Atkinson, San Jose letterhead, January 19, 1898. 32.5 - Re: Ione member W.W. Atkinson's death, San Jose letterhead, May 12, 1905. 32.6 - Re: Sutter Creek member Josiah Avery, ref. Artificial leg and "Liddecoat"(Liddicoat) who was a brother who went to Sutter Creek, J. Avery letterhead, Lead City, South Dakota, January 1, 1889. 32.6.1 - Cover, Lead City, January 2, 1890. 32.7 - Re: S.C. member J. Avery, Avery letterhead, Lead City, South Dakota, January 3, 1890. 32.7.1 - Cover, Lead City, January 3, 1891. 32.8 - Re: Ione Lodge vs. Barrett, letterhead Davis Louderback, San Francisco, April 20, 1885, to Grand Secretary W.B. Lyon, San Francisco. 32.9 - Re: Ione member Rev. G.H. Bigelow sick, letterhead graphic of General Relief Committee, San Francisco, October 10, 1898. 32.10 - do, do, typed, November 4, 1898. 32.11 - do, do, graphic, November 20, 1898. 32.12 - do, do, November 27, 1898. 32.13 - do, do, form, December 4, 1898. 32.14 - do, do, do, December 11, 1898. 32.15 - do, do, do, December 18, 1898. 32.16 - do, do, do, March 5, 1899. 32.17 - do, do, do, March 12, 1899. 32.18 - do, do, do, March 19, 1899. 32.19 - do, do, do, March 25, 1899. 32.20 - do, do, do, April 2, 1899. 32.21 - do, do, do, April 9, 1899. 32.22 - do, do, do, April 16, 1899. 32.23 - do, do, do, do, April 23, 1899. 32.24 - do, do, do, May 14, 1899. 32.25 - do, do, do, June 4, 1899. 32.26 - do, do, do, June 11, 1899. 32.27 - do, do, do, June 18, 1899. 32.28 - do, do, do, letterhead, June 19, 1899. 32.29 - do, do, do, June 25, 1899. 32.30 - Re: Ione member John Chatterton, San Francisco Relief Committee form, August 31, 1894. 32.31 - do, do, September 16, 1894. 32.32 - do, do, letterhead, September 21, 1894. 32.33 - do, do, do, October 7, 1894. 32.34 - Re: Ione member J.A. Chitwood,
postal card, July 1, 1895, from General Relief Committee, San Jose. 32.35 - do, do, July 15, 1895. 32.36 -
do, August 12, 1895. 32.37 - Letterhead, San Jose Relief Committee, May 15, 1889, re J.A.
Chitwood. 32.37.1 - Cover, May 15, 1889. 32.38 - Re: Ione member N.S. Clausen, letterhead Morning
Star Lodge, No. 20, Placerville, April 14, 1894. 32.39 - do, do, do, do, Clausen was "caved on in a mine,"
May 12, 1894. (Different letterhead design) 32.40 - do, receipt form, Morning Star Lodge, May 19, 1894.
32.41 - do, letterhead, Memento Lodge, No. 37, no date but August 1895, re "malaria" and "Taylor
Mine." 32.42 - do, do, do, July 15, 1895. 32.43 - do, do, August 12, 1895. 32.44 - do, do, do, do, do, San
Francisco Relief Committee, May 9, 1899, "hurt in mine." 32.45 - do, do, do, do, do, do, Relief Committee,
Placerville, June 10, 1899. 32.46 - Re: Ione member J.A. Cochran, manuscript, January 25, 1889, Winnemucca. 32.47 - Re: Ione member P.G. Denny, Sacramento General Relief Committee, February 9, 1891. 32.48 - Re: Ione member "Marion
Dillian," Letterhead Merced Lodge, February 1, 1896. (Stained) 32.49 - do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,


1679. - Microfilm roll, Amador County papers, acquired by Cenotto from Huntington Library (see 1431.319), Amador Dispatch, March 4, 1871; Amador Ledger, July 4, 1863-December 26, 1863 (missing 37, 43, 44, & 48); Amador Sentinel, December 30, 1854, June 25, 1879, September 3, 1879, December 7, 1881. Cenotto gift.

1431.323 - Receipt, for microfilm purchased from Huntington Library, and donated by Cenotto.


324.2 - Brochure, Associated Stanford University Libraries.


1431.325 - O. Weston notes, abstract from papers.

1655.32.273 - Re: Ione member C. Lundgren, Colfax Lodge letterhead, February 27, 1905. 32.274 - do, (C. Lungraur ?) General Relief Committee letterhead, Sacramento, CA, April 19, 1905. 32.275 - Re: Ione member P.A. McMurray, General Relief Committee letterhead, Oakland, CA, October 20, 1901. 32.276 - do, November 17, 1901. (Torn & splitting at folds) 32.277 - Re: Ione member J.F. Martin, General Relief Committee letterhead, San Francisco, CA, May 12, 1894. 32.278 - do, Southern Pacific Company letterhead, San Francisco, from Martin, August 9, 1899. 32.279 - Re: Ione member A. Maestretti and George Schneider, "Thomas Steel, General Merchandise" letterhead, agency of Wells Fargo Express, Clay, CA, June 29, 1895. 32.280 - do, October 3, 1894. 32.281 - Re: Ione member William Moberry, General Relief Committee letterhead, San Francisco, October 22, 1894. 32.282 - do, (William M. Moberry ? (Moberrry) June 15. 1895. 32.283 - do, June 23, 1895. 32.284 - do, Wells Fargo & Co. Express letterhead, from Moberry, Oceans, CA, November 1, 1896. 32.285 - Re: Ione member Miller, card, General Relief Committee letterhead, Oakland, December 11, 1896. 32.286 - Re: Ione member Lyman Nixon, manuscript, letter, November 28, 1889. 32.286.1 - Cover. 32.287 - do, Clements Lodge letterhead, February 24, 1891. 32.288 - do, February 25, 1891. 32.289 - do, February 25, 1891. 32.290 - do, Baird & Siegel letterhead, Clements, September 19, 1891. 32.291 - do, Clements Lodge letterhead, March 4, 1895. 32.292 - do, do, April 1, 1895. (Stained & dirty) 32.293 - do, Sutter Creek Lodge letterhead, March 24, 1899. 32.294 - do, do, receipt, April 3, 1899. 32.294.1 - Cover. 32.295 - do, do, manuscript, August 28, 1899. 32.296 - do, "American Exchange Hotel, M.D. Nixon, Proprietor" letterhead, Sutter Creek, October 4, 1899. 32.297 - do, Sutter Creek Lodge letterhead, October 23, 1899. 32.298 - do, do, receipt, November 6, 1899. 32.299 - do, "American Exchange & The Sutter Hotels, M.D. Nixon, Proprietor" letterhead, from Nixon, October 2, 1907. 32.300 - do, "Charles G. Kuhlman, M.D., San Francisco, CA" letterhead (stamp), January 13, 1905. 32.301 - do, manuscript, from Mrs. Laura E. Bonham (nee Nixon), San Jose, CA, February 2, 1928. 32.302 - Re: Ione member Ed Olsen, Temple Hotel letterhead, Redding, Ca, October 15, 1907. 32.303 - Re: Ione member J.W. Parkinson, card, General Relief Committee, June 6,
32.380 - do, January 11, 1895. 32.381 - do, January 18, 1895. 32.382 - do, February 18, 1895. 32.383 -
do, March 4, 1895. 32.384 - do, February 13, 1897. 32.385 - do, "A.W. Wheeler, Tulare" letterhead,
February 13, 1897. 32.386 - do, General Relief Committee letterhead, Tulare, March 11, 1897. 32.387-
do, do, Los Angeles, March 5, 1899. 32.388 - do, do, March 19, 1899. 32.389 - do, do, April 2,
1899. 32.390 - do, "(L.E.) Schoeneman & Zumwalt, Men's Outfitters, Tulare" letterhead, February 13,
1908. 32.391 - do, Tulare City Lodge letterhead, February 22, 1908. 32.392 - do, do, March 7, 1908.
32.393 - do, do, March 21, 1908. 32.394 - do, do, April 17, 1908. 32.395 - Re: Ione member A. Sheakly,
General Relief Committee letterhead, Oakland, August 30, 1894. 32.396 - do, do, September 23, 1894.
32.397 - do, do, October 21, 1894. 32.398 - do, do, card, October 29, 1894. 32.399 - do, do, February
27, 1896. 32.400 - do, do, March 1, 1896. 32.401 - do, "The Taylor Sanatorium, Dr. A. Miles Taylor's
Private Hospital, Oakland, CA" letterhead, March 2, 1896. 32.402 - do, General Relief Committee letterhead,
Oakland, March 24, 1896. 32.402.1 - do, do, April 12, 1896. 32.403 - do, do, April 19, 1896, re Sheakly's
death on April 16, 1896. 32.404 - do, do, card, April 26, 1896. 32.405 - do, do, May 4, 1896.
32.406 - do, do, card, April 26, 1896. 32.407 - Re: Sutter Creek member W. Steacy, Lodi Lodge letterhead,
January 9, 1891. 32.407.1 - Cover. 32.408 - Re: Ione member T.P. Stewart, General Relief Committee
letterhead, Oakland, February 23, 1891. 32.409 - do, do, March 15, 1891. 32.410 - do, do, April 12, 1891.
32.411 - do, do, March 19, 1891. 32.412 - do, do, March 3, 1895. 32.413 - do, do, card, March 10, 1895.
32.414 - do, do, Theo. Olmsted, M.D. letterhead, Oakland, October 13, 1896. 32.415 - do, General Relief
Committee letterhead, Oakland, October 16, 1896. 32.416 - do, do, October 30, 1896. 32.417 - do, do,
November 13, 1896. 32.418 - do, do, card, November 27, 1896. 32.419 - do, do, December 12, 1897.
32.420 - do, Southern Pacific Company letterhead, Oakland, from Theo. Olmsted, M.D., November 16,
1897. 32.421 - do, General Relief Committee letterhead, Oakland, November 26, 1897. 32.422 - do, do,
April 13, 1897. 32.423 - do, do, card, December 10, 1897. 32.424 - do, do, card, December 24, 1897.
32.425 - do, do, September 9, 1898. 32.426 - do, do, September 23, 1898. 32.427 - do, do, card, September
30, 1898. 32.428 - do, do, card, September 22, 1899. 32.429 - do, do, card, September 1, 1899.
32.430 - do, do, card, September 1, 1899. 32.431 - do, do, August 12, 1899. 32.432 - do, do, card,
October 26, 1899. 32.433 - do, do, card, January 31, 1903. 32.434 - do, do, August 19, 1904. 32.435 - do,
do, September 2, 1904. 32.436 - do, do, September 9, 1904. 32.437 - do, do, September 25, 1904. 32.438-
do, do, October 7, 1904. 32.439 - do, do, October 14, 1904. 32.440 - do, do, card, October 28, 1904.
32.441 - do, do, card, December 2, 1904. 32.442 - do, do, card, February 11, 1907. 32.443 - do, do,
March 16, 1907. 32.444 - do, do, card, April 13, 1907. 32.445 - do, do, card, June 30, 1907.

Entering By Michelle J. Wilson 10/21/98

1655.32.445 - Re: Ione member C.B. Strong, General Relief Committee letterhead, Sacramento, May 6,
1885. 32.446 - do, do, May 17, 1885. 32.446.1 - Cover. 32.447 - Re: Ione member John Trust, Hart &
Goodman letterhead, San Francisco, June 23, 1883. 32.448 - Re: Ione member George W. Walker,
General Relief Committee letterhead, Sacramento, December 25, 1904. (Torn and stained) 32.449 - do,
Southern Pacific Company, Hospital Department letterhead, January 29, 1905. 32.450 - do, General
Relief Committee letterhead, Sacramento, February 6, 1905. 32.451 - do, do, February 13, 1905. 32.452-
do, do, July 25, 1905. 32.453 - do, do, August 20, 1905. 32.454 - do, do, August 26, 1905. 32.455 - Re:
Ione member John Westfall, General Relief Committee letterhead, Santa Cruz, August 25, 1897.
32.456 - do, do, September 7, 1897. (Stained) 32.457 - do, do, September 17, 1897. 32.458 - do,
"Witney's Electro-Therapeutic Bathing Establishment, Santa Cruz, CA, Dr. C. Witney, Proprietor"
letterhead, September 18, 1897. 32.459 - do, General Relief Committee letterhead, Stockton, September
22, 1897. 32.460 - do, Twilight Lodge letterhead, Point Richmond, CA, May 10, 1905. 32.461 - Re: Ione
member J.K. Weyburn, General Relief Committee letterhead, San Francisco, April 6, 1884. 32.462 - do,
do, April 20, 1884. 32.463 - do, do, October 4, 1885. 32.463.1 - Cover. 32.464 - do, do, card, September
25, 1885. (Tear on right) 32.465 - Re: Ione member Joseph Wiedecker, Fruitvale Lodge letterhead,
Fruitvale, CA, August 20, 1907. (Stained) 32.466 - do, do, October 8, 1907. 32.467 - do, do, November
19, 1907. 32.468 - do, do, December 3, 1907. 32.469 - do, do, February 25, 1908. 32.470 - do, do, May 5,

1655.34 - Miscellaneous lodge papers, mostly manuscripts. 34.1a - Manuscript, pencil, December 13, 1898, minutes. 34.1b - Manuscript, pen, possibly the agenda for the teacher's institute. 34.2 - Manuscript, pencil, list of officers. 34.3 - Typescript, March 1, 1905, to Grand Secretary, re Thomas H. Gartlin vs. Ione Lodge. 34.4 - Typescript, re amendments to bylaws, no date. 34.5 - List of Committees, for the terms 1895-1908. 34.6 - Letter, manuscript, to lodge from George Mack, March 1, 1898, re resolution. 34.7 - Petition, pencil, re organization of a Rebekah Lodge in Ione, 12 signatures. 34.8 - Letter, to lodge from J.W. Jones and H.E. Smith, July 30, 1889, re Brother C. Schoendorf drunk at Mr. Finnerty's Saloon. 34.9 - Typescript, resolution of sympathy for James McCauley and Thomas Dooley due to family deaths. 34.10 - Manuscript, resolution, August 1, 1882. 34.11 - Manuscript, list of members and tickets sold for public installation, January 18, 1897. (Good list of names) 34.12 - Typescript, carbon, November 29, 1897, re paint specifications for Masonic Hall and IOOF building. 34.13 - Typescript, carbon, March 5, 1898, resolution to rent Masonic Hall. 34.14 - Manuscript, Ione, March 1, 1898, resolution of rental hall, written by George J. Yager. 34.15 - Manuscript, April 3, 1894, re response to IOOF home on West Coast. 34.16 - Manuscript, February 5, 1895, John Westfall's response re benefits. 34.17 - Manuscript, pencil, note, October 16, 1894, re J.W. Surface using the lodge's Free Reading Room for his Real Estate, Banking, Insurance & Notary office. 34.18 - Manuscript, resolution proposed to lower initiation fees, September 3, 1895. 34.19 - Manuscript, pen, Resolution of Bylaw Amendments, 1895, Ione Lodge letterhead on back. 34.20 - do, do, do, do, "Joses Resolution," written by Charles F. Joses. 34.21 - do, do, Resolution of Fees, Dues and Assessments, 1895, signed by John Hartman. 34.22 - do, do, do, 1896, written by George F. Mack. 34.23 - do, do, Resolution of Bylaws, 1896, written by J.H. Gregory. 34.24 - do, do, Resolution of Membership, 1896, written by George F. Mack. 34.25 - do, do, Finance Committee list of Indebtedness, 1894, A.C. Fassett and J. Stewart. 34.26 - do, do, do, January 21, 1896. 34.27 - do, letter, ink, Ione, May 27, 1899, subpoena for George H. Bigelow. 34.28 - do, do, pencil, July 11, 1899, to lodge from "The Bigelow Committee" - T.H. Gartlin, J.F. Whittle, J.C. Stewart, George F. Mack and M. Isaacs. (Torn & water damaged; repaired 10/23/1998) 34.29 - do, ink, "Minutes of the Bigelow Committee," June 11, 1899. (Torn; repaired 10/23/1998) 34.30 - do, pencil, do, June 20, 1899. 34.31 - do, letter, Ione, April 22, 1889, to lodge from J.F. Stewart, re his going to Nevada. 34.31.1 - Envelope head, C.D. Stewart, Ione. 34.32 - Letter, manuscript, August 21, 1870, to lodge from DDGM I.W. Whitney. 34.33 - do, do, July 17, 1881, to lodge from William H. Fox and S. Hartmann, re Thomas Richards, ref. L. Lang. 34.34 - do, do, committee report, re T. Richards, signed by J. Newman, Daniel Stewart, and J.M.F. Johnston, 1881. 34.35 - Note, pencil, G.J. Yager, ref. "Strawberry hill." 34.36 - Typescript, February 10,
1905, re Thomas Gartlin case. 34.37 - Manuscript, August 20, 1907, to lodge from "committee appointed to investigate W.S. Burgin." 34.37.1-2 - Pages two and three. 34.38 - Manuscript, pencil, July 21, 1904, meeting, re Gartlin case. 34.39 - do, ink, March 10, 1890, to lodge from A.L. Adams, re Marion Dillian. 34.40 - do, pencil, November 1, 1887, re W. Moberry. 34.41 - do, do, April 5, 1891, to lodge from W.H. Fox. 34.42 - do, ink, March 24, 1891, T.H. Gartlin, DDGM. 34.43 - do, do, May 15, 1906, from A.M. Ray. 34.44 - do, do, December 20, 1889, from A.L. Adams, M.D., re J.H. Gregory. 34.45 - do, do, August 1, 1889, to lodge from Casper Schoendorf. 34.46 - do, do, November 1, 1887, re W. Moberry. 34.47 - do, do, April 5, 1891, to lodge from W.H. Fox. 34.48 - do, ink, March 24, 1891, T.H. Gartlin, DDGM. 34.49 - do, do, May 15, 1906, from A.M. Ray. 34.50 - Letter, pencil, July 11, 1904, Ione, to lodge from T.H. Gartlin. 34.51 - Letter, manuscript, pencil, May 30, 1905, to lodge from T.H. Gartlin, re Joseph Herschel. 34.52 - do, do, ink, August 20, 1904, to lodge from T.H. Gartlin. 34.52.1 - Envelope.

1655.35 - Treasurer/Finance manuscripts, letters, etc., Ione Lodge No. 51. 35.1 - Semi-annual report, manuscript, through June 30, 1905, G.J. Yager, Treasurer. 35.2 - do, do, do, December 31, 1904, do. 35.3 - Semi-annual Trustees report, typed, January 2, 1905. 35.3.1 - Page two. 35.4 - Semi-annual report, manuscript, December 31, 1889, B. Isaacs, Treasurer. 35.5 - Semi-annual Trustees report, typed, December 28, 1905. 35.6 - do, do, ink, June 30, 1888, Bernhard Isaacs, Treasurer. 35.7 - Financial Report of Committee on Celebration, April 27, 1891. 35.8 - Financial Committee report, 1891. 35.9 - Manuscript, ink, July 6, 1906 (stamped date), to lodge from G.J. Yager, Treasurer, June 30, 1906. 35.10 - Manuscript, typed, June 22, 1898, semi-annual trustees report, ending June 30, 1898. 35.11 - Manuscript, ink, July 1, 1898, semi-annual treasurer report, ending June 30, 1898, D. Stewart, Treasurer. 35.12 - do, do, June 30, 1903, semi-annual Treasurer report, F. Frates, Treasurer. 35.13 - do, do, January 5, 1904, from Finance Committee, re reports for term ending December 31, 1902. 35.14 - do, do, December 31, 1902, Treasurer report, term ending December 31, 1902, J. Stewart, Treasurer. 35.15 - do, do, December 31, 1901, annual Treasurer report, term ending December 31, 1901, J.C. Stewart, Treasurer. 35.16 - do, do, December 31, 1897, annual Treasurer report, D. Stewart, Treasurer. 35.17 - Carbon paper, ink, account of Rosa Denny with lodge, 1891-1895. 35.18 - Manuscript, ink, Secretary Report, term ending December 31, 1876, John W. Huston, Recording Secretary.

1655.36 - Letters sent out by Ione Lodge. 36.1 - Re Charles Jarvis, from George F. Mack, 1908, written on backside of school spelling test. 36.2 - To George J. Yager from George F. Mack, May 22, 1901. 36.2.1 - Cover, no cancellation. 36.3 - Manuscript, pencil, re death, from George F. and Gilla A. Mack, no date, written on backside of school report. 36.4 - do, ink, November 29, 1907, to Mrs. Alice Hughes from George F. and Gilla A. Mack, re death of Hughes' father. 36.5 - do, do, June 12, 1899, to George H. Bigelow from George F. Mack.


1655.37 - Manuscripts, Receipts, Bills of Finance Committee, Ione IOOF. 37.1 - Taxes, 1898. 37.2 - Bill,

1683. - September 1987 issue Scenic 88 Fun Times.

1684. - Sutter Creek Walking Tour Guide, 1987, annals by Larry Cenotto, art by T. Tyler, map author unknown; published by Sutter Creek Area Merchants Association. .1 - 2nd copy of same.

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 2, 1987

1431.328 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for September 4, 1987 issue, re Amador Hotel, Amador City, with photo from 1870's.


1431.330 - Photocopy, letter, to Rosie Hart from archivist, August 29, 1987, with payment for photos. .1 - List, of black and white photos for sale by Rosie Hart, and Archives offer.


1687. - Black & white photos, purchased from Rosie Hart of Jackson (see 1431.330's).

1687.1 - Approx. 7 x 9, Amador City, circa 1870, with Amador Hotel, Kirkland Building, Keystone, Eclipse, Thomas Goldsworthy (?). (See 1431.328 "From the Archives")

1687.2 - 4 x 6, matted, photo by S & K Studio, Jackson, Amador City School class, no date. .3 - 9 x 7, group shot, outdoors, possibly Amador City Hotel.

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 3, 1987

1431.333 - Notes, genealogy, Jacob Decker, born in Sutter Creek in 1855.


1688. - Photo, black & white, from mining model room, underground, Kennedy or Argonaut Mine, by Baldwin, no date. (Oversized mining photo; image peeling off)


INSERT:

1655.38 - Manuscripts, from or about Ione Lodge IOOF members, most have water stains. 38.1 - Letter, ink, to Ione IOOF from C.A. Anderson, San Francisco, July 17, 1905. 38.2 - do, do, do, do, do, October 20, 1905. 38.3 - Letterhead, Phoenicia Lodge, Phoenicia, Ulster County, New York, to Ione from P.W. Angle, re "...twenty years ago...lodge room at that time was in the upper story of the school house back of the village." 38.3.1 - Cover head, 1889. 38.4 - Letter, ink, to lodge from G.H. Bigelow, Ione, CA, May 11,
1896, re Memorial Day. 38.5 - Letter, typed, to lodge from G.H. Bigelow, San Francisco, July 30, 1898.
38.6 - do, do, do, do, October 8, 1898, re Golden Jubilee. 38.6.1 - Cover, 1898, San Francisco. 38.7 -
Letter, type, from G.H. Bigelow, San Francisco, April 29, 1899. 38.7.1 - Page two. 38.8 - do, ink, do, do,
Dr. J.G. Morrissay, June 7, 1899. 38.9.2 - Letter, ink, to lodge from G.H. Bigelow, San Francisco, June 8,
1899. 38.10 - do, do, do, do, do. 38.10.1 - Document, printed, "Physician's Certificate," Dr. Eastman,
June 8, 1899. 38.10.2 - Cover. 38.11 - Letter, type, from G.H. Bigelow, San Francisco, April 29, 1899.
38.12 - do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, May 28, 1898. 38.13 - do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
June 17, 1899. 38.14 - do, do, do, do, Inverness, June 17, 1899. 38.15 - do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, July 25, 1899. 38.16 - do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
december 25, 1907. 38.23 - do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do, do,
1885. 43.2.1 - Cover, Seattle, 1885. 43.3 - do, Oddfellows Home, Thermalito, September 8, 1904, from Fisher(?). 43.4 - do, do, do, September 20, 1907, from M. Finney. 43.5 - do, Ione Lodge, May 9, 1905, to "Dear Father," re newspaper, Podesta, Rugne, Kent, George Jr., Shelbourne. 43.6 - do, Ione Lodge, to lodge from M. Finney, January 19, 1897, re waiver of benefits. 43.7 - do, Peter Lux, Constable, Encinitas, from Loud, December 26, 1896, re Loud.

1655.44 - Intra-club manuscripts, notes, etc. 44.1 - Note, 1880's, re death of Joseph F. Curtis. 44.2 - Manuscript, ink, May 25, 1899, re Bigelow case. 44.3 - do, do, June 9, 1899, do. 44.4 - Note, 1884. 44.5 - Letterhead, trustees report, June 30, 1887. 44.6 - Manuscript, letterhead, District Deputy President, IOOF, November 29, 1901, to H.L. Waste from Minnie H. Goodman, re Rebekah Lodge. 44.6.1 - Page two.

44.6.2 - Cover, Volcano postmark, 1901. 44.7 - Letterhead, Ione, 1891, re proposal of by laws change.

44.8 - do, do, do, do. 44.9 - do, do, do. 44.10 - do, do, do, do. 44.11 - do, do, 1900, re repair of Ante Room. 44.12 - do, do, 1903, to trustees from G.F. Mack, re piano. 44.13 - do, do, 1898, re widow of Bro. F. Grover. 44.14 - do, do, 1906, to Officers and Members, re Treasurers Report. 44.15 - do, do, 1896, list of officers elected. 44.16 - do, do, 1894, re proposed by law change. 44.17 - do, do, 1894, re Jesse Foote Gregory. 44.18 - do, do, 1896, to club, re nomination of W.A. Courtwright as Vice Grand. 44.19 - do, do, 1896, from F.M. Dillian, re waiver of sick benefits. 44.20 - do, do, 1896, re dispensation. 44.21 - do, Grand Lodge of the State of California, 1898, printed dispensation form. 44.22 - Printed letter, to all IOOF members in California, "Oddfellow's Home of California," January 5, 1894, San Francisco. 44.23 - Letterhead, Grand Lodge of the State of California, April 28, 1896, printed dispensation form. 44.24 - do, do, May 22, 1896, do. 44.25 - do, do, June 24, 1896, do. 44.26 - Letterhead, Department of the Interior, Census Office, Washington, D.C., May 22, 1890, re lodge report for 1889.

1655.45 - Rebekah Lodge papers, Sutter Creek. 45.1 - Minutes, February 1, 1881, manuscript, pencil, Sutter Creek Lodge, re Rebekah Degree formation, S. Scott, secretary; February 5, 1881, minutes, S. Scott, secretary. 45.2 - Minutes, October 11, 1880, re Sutter Creek Lodge, re Rebekahs. 45.3 - List, of the Members of Rebekah Degree, circa 1880(?). 45.3.1-3 - Pages two, three and four. 45.4 - do, do, 1896, Graphic, Proposition for Membership, Sutter Creek Excel Rebekah Lodge No. 63, January 8, 1919, for Elmarie Leslie Hurlbert. 45.6 - Letterhead, Rebekah Assembly, March 12, 1948, to Sutter Creek from office of the president, re dissolution. 45.6.1 - Cover.

1655.46 - Miscellaneous. 46.1-3 - Pencil list, possibly of President Grands and Vice Grands of lodge, 1887-1960. 46.4 - Cover, 14 stamp, no date. 46.5 - Cover, printed, Sutter Creek Lodge No. 31. 46.6 - Cover, Sutter Creek Lodge letterhead, Sutter Creek, February 5, 1888. 46.7 - Cover head, J.A. Brown, County Assessor. 46.8 - Cover, printed, Ione Lodge No. 51. 46.9 - Cover, Forest Home (?), with 2 stamp. 46.10 - Coverhead, J. Marchant, County Assessor, 1906 (?). 46.11 - Coverhead, Ione Lodge, M. Finney, Esq. 46.12 - Coverhead, Ione Lodge, Charlie Jarvis, 1903. 46.13 - Postcard, Wells Fargo, Ione, B. Hopper, agent, April 2, 1902. 46.14 - Education, grammar test. 46.14.1-3 - Pages two, three and four. 46.15 - Roll, proposed by laws, 1900.

1655.47 - Photos.

1655.47.1 - Rolled, photo of 62nd Session Grand Lodge, 1914.(With rolled photos)

1655.47.2 - Past Grand, Jack Campbell, 3 x 4.

1655.47.3 - do, do, do, 47.4 - do, do, do.

1655.47.5 - do, Flint, do.

1655.47.6 - do, do, do.

1655.47.7 - Card photo, of Ione Lodge, in street with two-story brick school or church in background, possibly Presbyterian Church also, photo by Greenough, Ione.

1655.47.8 - Photo, mounted, "Weston," 3 x 5, Lyman Nixon.

1655.48 - Map, Sutter Creek Cemetery, "old section," March 1941, by Walter Ralph.

1655.48.1 - Map, copy, plat fraction, L12, Blk 23, Sutter Creek Townsite, by Walter Ralph, 1946, Sutter Creek Union High School and Cemeteries.

1655.48.2 - Map, Amador County, 1981, with supervisorial districts, by Surveying and Engineering
Department.
1655.48.2.1 - Another copy. END INSERT
END IONE 1 1007

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 11, 1987

1431.344 - Inventory sheets, Amador County newspapers.
1431.345 - Invoice, copy, Conservation Materials, Ltd., P.O. Box 2884, Sparks, NV 89431.
1696. - Plymouth & Fiddletown (Oleta) IOOF items obtained from Ginella Crain of Plymouth, August 1987.

   1696.1 - Constitution and By Laws, 1952.
   1696.2 - Letterhead, Walter H. Ralph, C.E., Jackson, January 14, 1948, "...description of the IOOF cemetery tract near Fiddletown..."
   1696.3 - Manuscript, ink, Indenture (agreement) between trustee of Telegraph Lodge of Oleta and Lewis Smith, February 25, 1904, re cemetery and fence.
   1696.4 - Deed, for right-of-way, L. Smith et al, to Telegraph Lodge, February 9, 1907.
   1696.5 - Deed, warranty, Lewis Smith to trustees of Telegraph Lodge, December 2, 1882, re cemetery land.
   1696.6 - Deed, Samuel A. Laine, Polar Star Lodge et al, to Henry Schroder et al, Trustees of Telegraph Lodge, February 2, 1895, re Oddfellows' lot: one lot in Fairplay on east side of Main Street.
   1696.7 - Letterhead, Plymouth Lodge, from Ray Littlefield, May 12, 1969, re By Law changes.
   1696.8 - Application for Sewer Service, Oddfellows, April 3, 1969, from Martin Lubenko, Larry Carsten.
   1696.9 - Map, IOOF cemetery, Plymouth Lodge (in Fiddletown cemetery).

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 16, 1987


1701. - "Plan Specifications Agreement and Bond for the County Jail," filed June 21, 1855, J.C. Shipman, clerk, plan by Charles L. Parish of Jackson, copy, ground plan of jail 'B." Cenotto gift.
1702. - Drawing, copy, of Jackson after August 23, 1862 fire, by Larry Schuman, history by Cenotto. Cenotto gift (Drawing in Jackson views folder).
1431.347 - Letter, typed, from Napa County Historical Society, September 5, 1987, re album of Napa Collegiate Institute, 1870's.
1431.348 - Receipt, $290.00 check from California Historical Society, deposited in Archives Fund.
1431.349 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for September 18, 1987 issue, re Reverend Fish and Sutter Creek Methodist Church.

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 17, 1987

INSERT: 1450.8.3 - Note, found in a ledger, apparently B. F. Richtmyer's shopping list, 1864, also Josiah Gundy. END INSERT

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 18, 1987
1696.17 - Receipts. .1 - City of Plymouth Water and/or Sewer Department. .2 - Pargas, Martell. .3 - PG&E Co. .4 - Spinetti Brothers, Inc., 1969, Jackson. .5 - Studebaker's Market, 1968, Plymouth. .6 - Shenandoah Electric Co., Plymouth, 1970, "sewer bill."
1696.18 - Charge Book, 1937-1950, Ray Littlefield of Plymouth. END PLYMOUTH


1704. - Frederick Zeile, re estate of, Supreme Court of California, San Francisco, February 27, 1885, ref. Zeile Mine in Jackson.


ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 23, 1987


1707. - Program, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 1862-1987, 125th Anniversary of the building of the church.

1708. - Photocopies from Huntington Library. .1 - Photocopy, "The Empire Gold Mining Co.," Amador County, 1879, Philadelphia, William Ashburner mining engineer. 23 Pages. PERMISSION REQUIRED TO REPRINT .2 - Photocopy, manuscript, "Hovey's statement on the French War," Mokelumne Hill, 1851, taken from original on file at Huntington Library. 12 pages. .3 - Photocopy, "Historical Account of the Troubles Between the Chilean and American Miners in the Calaveras Mining District," December 6, 1849-January 4, 1850, ref. Chile Gulch, Iowa Log Cabin, Collier. 9 pages. Manuscript purportedly by Hovey, but its not his handwriting. [Probably Lewis A Collier's handwriting.] PERMISSION REQUIRED TO REPRINT


ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 24, 1987

1431.353 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, September 25, 1987, re Empire Gold Mining Co.

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 24, 1987

1710. - Group of items, not yet catalogued or inventoried, obtained by archivist from Amador County Unified School District, 1987; mostly photos, many of Sutter Creek Union High School. 1 - Brochure, "Amador County...." Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Cecil Helms, 1960's, with photos of Jackson High School, Amador County Library, Ione Elementary, & Amador High School. Education emphasis. 1710.2 - Map of Amador County Unified School District, circa 1960's. 3 - Photo, black & white, 2 x 3, Hilda Bloom. 4 - do, do, do, Miss F. Elliott. 5 - do, do, do, M.L. Landrum. 6 - do, do, do, Leland Glandon. 7 - do, do, do, Ysabel Wright. 8 - do, do, do, Walter C. Markley. 9 - do, do, do, Miss E. M. McFarland. 10 - do, do, do, Miss M. Taylor. 11 - do, do, do, John Cox. 12 - do, do, do, Mrs. E. Brethour. 13 - do, do, do, Jan Van Thiel. 14 - do, do, do, Delvin Poe. 15 - do, do, do, Albert C. Upton. 16 - do, do, do, two unidentified maintenance men. 17 - do, do, 2 x 3, football game. 18 - do, do, sideline and stands at a football game. 19 - do, do, do, American Flag on a pole (45 stars?). 20 -do, do, do, greeting card (?), Enterprise School children, possibly 1940's. 21 - do, do, do, postcard, "Plymouth, April 1940, Mrs. Frances Rodder's Room." 22 - do, do, do, unidentified stone walls. 23 - do, do, 3 x 4, initials on an unidentified tree. 24 - do, do, do, photo of student with a teddy bear. 25 - do, do, 3 x 4, photographer being photographed. 26 - do, do, 3 x 3, Leland O. Glandon. 27 - do, do, 3 x 4, girl in gym togs with Amador High School in background. 28 - do, do, do, unidentified maintenance man. 29 - do, do, do, tennis match at Sutter Creek Union High School with the city of Sutter Creek in the background. 30 - do, do, do, old telephone. 31 - do, do, 3 x 4, Walter C. Markley. 32 - do, do, 5 x 4, unidentified maintenance man. 33 - do, do, 4 x 3, girls gym class outside. 34 - do, do, 3 x 4, maintenance man. 35 - do, do, do, trophy. 36 - do. 37 - do. 38 - do. 39 - do, do, 4 x 3, old main building of Sutter Creek Union and Amador High School. 40 - do, do, 3 x 4, trophy. 41 - do, do, 3 x 4, unidentified woman. 42 - do, do, 6 x 3, staff at Sutter Creek Union/Amador High School. 43 - do, do, 4 x 5, unidentified man (Board of Trustees?). 44 - do, do, do, school board member Tilden Richards. 45 - do, do, 4 x 3, maintenance man on riding lawn mower. 46 - do, do, 4 x 3, classroom. 47 - do, do, 4 x 3, shed. 48 - do, do, 4 x 3, some of the staff in "costume." 49 - do, do, do, staff in "costume" with Glandon. 50 - do, do, 3 x 5, flag on staff. 51 - do, do, do, 6 x 4, "New York Ranch School, April 1940," twelve pupils. 52 - do, do, 6 x 4, 3rd grade class, Jackson Elementary. 53 - do, do, 4 x 6, Volcano School, eight pupils with Esther G. Ferry. 54 - do, do, 6 x 4, Jackson school, April 1940. 55 - do, do, 4 x 6, unidentified man. 56 - do, do, do, on staff, American Flag with minute man flag. 57 - do, do, 6 x 4, Sutter Creek Union High students outside, with remains of the Lincoln mine and road to Amador City (Hwy 49) in background. 58 - do, do, 6 x 4, staff of Sutter Creek Union High. 59 - do, do, 4 x 6, old Ione Elementary School, with students outside. 60 - do, do, 6 x 3, view of building from football field. 61 - do, do, 9 x 7, young boy, who's front teeth are missing, with movie camera. 62 - do, do, graduation, at Sutter Creek Grammar (?). 63 - do, do, do, night view, football game at Sutter Creek High School. 64 - do, do, do, trophy, Mother Lode League "A" Football Championship, 194 _.? 65 - do, do, do, football field and school buildings, with Old Eureka in background. 66 - do, do, do, photo, 48-star flag. 67 - do, do, do, leaves. 68 - do, do, do, staff. 69 - do, do, do, lights and standard at Sutter Creek Union football field. 70 - do, do, do, front steps and columns of main building at Sutter Creek Union High. 71 - do, do, do, sign "Time to Buy Bonds Second Time Around." 72 - do, do, do, two students with trophy. 73 - do, do, 7 x 5, matted, unidentified class & teacher. 74 - do, do, do, "Ione Juvenile Band" by old brick school, "T. Yager." 75 - do, do, 6 x 4, class, or school, with teacher"Mrs. Caminetti," Oneida School. 76 - do, do, do, Anthony Noia & Amador City. 77 - do, do, 7 x 5, teacher and school, unidentified. 78 - do, do, 6 x 4, Pioneer School, students and teacher. 79 - do, do, do, Jan Van Thiel. 80 - do, do, 6 x 6, view of high school from football field. 82 - do, do, 9 x 3, high

1431.355 - Letter, Hayward Area Historical Society Museum, September 17, 1987, re thank you, for 6 photos of Hayward school classes. .1 - Copy, Deed of Gift.


1431.356 - Agreement, between archivist and William Burger of Pine Grove, for $2755 worth of historical items, with $1000 cash added to balance trade. .1 - Copy, invoice, Burger, $1000 for papers. .2 - list of items traded, September 25, 1987, for $770, with a balance of $985.00.


(Deaccession 1356.4 and 1356.2, to sell.)


ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 30, 1987

1715. - Graphic, color, Harvest Art Show & Wine Tasting, October 3rd & 4th, Montevina Alexander's Fine Art.

1431.357 - Copy, agreement Amador County Unified School District and archives, re storage of certain school records.


1717. - Photo, black & white, 9 x 6, 'foundry and machine shop of Knight & Co., Sutter Creek, CA,' with Samuel N. Knight.


ACCESSIONING OCTOBER 1, 1987

1431.359 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, for October 2, 1987 issue, re Ione Valley, Grant, Dispossessed names, etc.


1431.363 - Two rolls of negatives and numbers.

INSERT: 833.20.1 - Negatives for hospital, Zeile Mine, Oneida, Jackson School, Argonaut Mine. END INSERT

1718. - Series of snapshots taken in 1987 by Larry Cenotto in the Jackson area, all black & white and 5 x 3 .1 - Bartleson building, Clinton Road, "The Green Glass Bunker." .2 - View of Clinton Road, with Bartleson building in background. .3 - Mr. & Mrs. Sammy Yep in Sammy's Restaurant, March 1987. .4 - Anniversary of "10 to 10" Coffee Club, L to R, from front center: M. Vicini, J. Carstensen, B. Heryford, L. Cenotto, A. McClellan, Norm Trevaskis, D. Barber, H. Roiland, B. Hamm, D. Yale, M. Selman (partly
hidden), C. Gorman, C. Brown. .5 - Same. .6 - M. Vicini, Yep, and C. Brown lighting firecrackers in front
of Sammy's. .7-.8 - C. Brown lighting firecrackers. .9-.11 - Dandelion Days Flea Market, Bank of
America parking lot. .12 - National Hotel. .13-.14 - Dandelion Days Flea Market, Bank of America
parking lot. .15-.16 - Jackson Creek at mid fork and Broadway Bridge, and junction of mid and south
forks. .17 - Negatives.

1431.364 - Letter, to museum from archives, re Sutter Creek Union High School Basketball Team, with
corrected ID's, from Barbara Burris of Tracy. (See 1431.201 & 201.1)

ACCESSIONING October 2, 1987

1719. - Cover, Wiley[s], Amador County, CA, September 4, 1885, hand cancelled 2 stamp.

1720. - Items acquired by cash and trade from William J. Burger of Pine Grove, September 25, 1987. (See
1431.356.2 for list of items) 1720.1 - Deeds, etc., mostly pertaining to property on Arroyo Seco grant,
some in Jackson and Ione Valleys. 1.1 - Quit claim deed, Warren & Sarah L. Nims to Loretta & Josiah S.
Joyner, April 16, 1857, before N.C.F. Lane, Justice of the Peace, for 40 acres of the Buena Vista Ranch.
1.2 - Deed, document, Josiah Joyner and wife (Letty or Lauretta) of Stockton, to Joseph C. Fithian,
September 24, 1859, 40 acres, ref. R.S. McMurry's claim. 1.3 - Deed, document, Adam Lithgow and wife
Caroline, to Sarah and Henry S. Woodward, September 5, 1862, in Ione City. Milos H. Turner notary. 1.4
- Document, Benjamin Belloc vs. W.W. Atkinson et al, copy of summons and complaint in the Circuit
Court of the U.S. for the Northern District of California, June 11, 1864, with $5 IRS stamp. 1.5 -
Document, Eleventh District Court, County of Amador, J. Mora Moss et al vs. W.W. Atkinson et al, copy
of complaint, summons, & injunction, filed June 27, 1864, S.W. Brockway, judge; Gordon & Briggs for
defense counsel. 1.6 - Document, deed, Benjamin J. Belloc to J.C. Fithian, January 10, 1865, for
$1600.00, with many IRS stamps, Charles English, notary who may have interest in grant. 1.7 -
Manuscript, District Court, Eleventh Judicial District, People vs. J. Mora Moss and others, June 29, 1865,
re assessment of properties, Carpenter and Clarke. 1.8 - Deed, document, J.C. Fithian to U.S. Gregory,
July 23, 1881, $165.00, "Fithian encroachment," 1.36 acres that's part of Arroyo Seco. 1.9 - Deed, J.W.
Glaze to U.S. Gregory, March 15, 1886, $732.75, late residence of H.A. Carter, on the northwestern
corner of Buena Vista and Jackson. 1.10 - Deed, J.C. Fithian to J.S. Claypoole, Cosumnes Addition, Gold
Placer Mining Claim, located on December 31, 1888, in Sec. 2, T8 N RIZE. 1.11 - Deed, U.S. Gregory to
Ella Gregory, February 4, 1899, Carter lot, with IRS stamps. 1.12 - Deed, J.M. Gregory & Lucinda
Gregory to W.C. Fithian, 1.36 acres. 1.13 - Deed, Quitclaim, U.S. Gregory to W.C. Fithian, February 3,
1910, for 1.36 acres.

1720.2 - Volcano related items from 1720 collection. 2.1 - Manuscript, Benjamin Ross in account with R.
Frye & Son, January 11-June 28, no year. 2.2 - Manuscript, receipt, May 23, 1882, to B. Ross & Co., fro
crushing 16 tons of ore, Downs Mining Co., by L. McLaine. 2.3 - Manuscript, receipt, J.B. Lipp, May 23,
1882, to Ross & Felt for hauling rock to Downs Mill. 2.4 - Manuscript, amounts paid, various Volcano
people, note on bullion, dated April 1884, "Thru McLaine." 2.5 - Manuscript, list of groceries purchased
for J.V. Stolcken, Volcano, no date. 2.6 - Manuscript, December 11, 1882, B. Ross & Co., crushing 24
tons of ore @ $2.50, Downs Mill.

1720.3 - Papers from Bay State Mine (formerly Phelps) at Enterprise, from District Court cases. 3.1 -
Agreement, manuscript, November 13, 1871, between H.H. Pearson, Jr.of San Francisco and Urias Bitzer
(Bitzer), lease Enterprise Mine & Mill, to obtain patent. 3.2 - Manuscript, Bay State Mining Co. toll fees
owed to S.E. Huse, "August 31, 1868," Huse's bridge over Cosumnes River near or at forks. 3.3 -
Manuscript, scrap paper, Enterprise, January 4, 1871, receipt from James Flanagan to Bay State. 3.4 -
Manuscript, Enterprise, January 1, 1871, Charles S. Maguire, S.E. Potter, per John Condo. 3.5 -
Manuscript, "District Attorney's Office," Receipt of C.S. Maguire's taxes for 1869- Bay State on Indian
Creek @ Enterprise, May 19, 1879, Henry L. Waldo. 3.6 - Manuscript, "Statement of Boston Mill
account with J.C. Cal...(illegible)," plus expense & profit figures. 3.7 - Manuscript, Enterprise, December
29, 1870, received from Charles Maguire, H.C. Farnham. 3.8 - Manuscript, "Statement of expenses
working the Bay State Mine," "24 candles per day," "1 cords of wood will run engine for 24 hours," no
3.9 - Manuscript, "Expense of running a 10 stamp mill," "mine 1850', 300', 90' shaft, 8' ledge at bottom.
3.10 - Manuscript, "Property belonging to mine," no date.
3.11 - Manuscript, document, Eleventh Judicial District Court, notice re writ attachment, W.W. Downs vs. Bay State Mine (Phelps), August 20, 1874, Peter Fagan, sheriff, by Henry Peck, undersheriff.
3.12 - Graphic, Amador County tax receipt, January 4, 1873, for the year 1872.
3.13 - Graphic, Amador County tax receipt, December 29, 1874, for the years 1874-1875.
3.14 - Deed, document, February 10, 1869, Alfred M. George of Galveston, Texas, Charles S. Maguire, Eldorado, $1.00, 1 mile south of Beebe & Simpson's Store @ Cosumnes River forks, same as that worked by J.M. Bryant, Alfred M. George and F.E. Mills under the style name F.E. Mills & Co., 450' length on the lead, with IRS stamps.
3.15 - Deed, Charles S. Maguire of San Francisco, to William H. Dunbar of Boston, January 1873, $1000.00 for placer mine.
3.16 - Article of Incorporation, Bay State Mining Co., San Francisco, time of existence is 50 years, with 7 directors (no Amadorians), and a capital stock of $5 million divided into 50,000 shares @ $100.00 each, January 22, 1874.

4.1 - Letterhead, Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., Kennedy Mine, March 31, 1893, received payment from C.F. Crocker, for mine supplies.
4.2 - Letterhead, Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., to Amador Electric Railway & Light Company, January 1, 1902, Sutter Creek.
4.3 - Statement to Kennedy, June 24, 1907, Ione & Eastern Railroad Co., Martell.
4.4 - Receipt, Jackson, June 30, 1895, from Kennedy M & M, salary of J.F. Parks for the month of June 1895, $400.00.

5.2 - Manuscript, 4th Judicial District Court, Alvin Adams vs. I.C. Woods & D.H. Haskell, A.A. Cohen, receiver, "...empower Woodruff & Co. of Volcano as agent to take charge...," February 24, 1855.
5.4 - Graphic, photocopy, February 20, 1855, Adams & Co., "pay to (order of)."
5.5 - Letterhead, Adams & Co., Express Department, San Francisco, February 23, 1855, to Adams & Co., Jackson, from A. Cohen, receiver, re court ordered appointment of Cohen as receiver for Adams & Co.
5.6 - Manuscript, San Francisco, February 24, 1855, to Adams & Co. from Charles Halsey, notary, re payment of draft for $122, Volcano.
5.7 - Manuscript, letterhead, Office of Adams & Co., Montgomery Street, San Francisco, February 26, 1855, to Volcano, re creditors, by D.C. Wood.
5.8 - Manuscript, San Francisco, March 8, 1855, to Stanborough of Volcano, re send down books, papers, etc. of Adams & Co., from Cohen, receiver.
5.11 - Manuscript, April 23, 1855, Volcano, list of property attached, by W.A. Phoenix, sheriff, and John A. Perrin, deputy.
5.12 - Manuscript, April 24, 1855, receipt, by Phoenix & Perrin, received from C.B. Woodruff & Co., prices listed.
5.13 - Manuscript, 5th District Court, Brown vs. Adams. February 26, 1855, to Volcano, re creditors, by D.C. Wood.
5.15 - Cornelius Blatcheley Woodruff papers, manuscripts, etc., from 1855-1861.
5.16 - Manuscript, May 5, 1855, Grass Valley, promise to pay Woodruff & Co., by R. T. Bisbee.
October-November 1856. 6.9 - Armstrong Mill, December 4, 1856, Henry Freamer. 6.10 - Volcano, June 14, 1856, receipt for pipe & stop cocks, etc., Stevens & Co., signed by F.B. Stevens. 6.11 - Account, assaying or shipping, for June & July 1858, possibly for Thomas S. Fiske & Co., C.B. Woodruff. 6.12 - Receipt, photocopy, to C.B. Woodruff, for room & board at Sperry's Hotel, Murphys, April 25, 1861, signed by Sperry & Perry. 6.13 - Receipt, photocopy, to the Estate of C.B. Woodruff, April 26, 1861, signed Woodham's & Harker. 6.14 - Receipt, photocopy, received of B. Ross, $10.00 for making coffin plate for C.B. Woodruff, August 1, 1861, signed L.S. Niswander, Murphy's. 6.15 - Bill of Sale, from W.M. Nuner to C.B. Woodruff, for sale of one cow, Russell's, August 28, 1856, ref. D. Robinson. 6.16 - Receipt, Volcano, November 26, 1856, to Mr. C.B. Woodruff, for ranching oxen, signed Hanford & Turner. 6.17 - Receipt, Jackson, January 18, 1857, for coat, pants, & vest sold to Mr. Hugh Lunney, from Joseph Recht. 6.18 - Bill of Sale, from William Nichols to C.B. Woodruff, for mining claim at Smith's Flat near Rancheria known as Mahoney & Co.'s Claim, for $75.00, Volcano, June 15, 1856. 6.19 - IOU, to William Milligan from Merritt, for $125.00 "...as it is taken out of the claim known as the Mahoney Claim," Volcano, March 14, 1856, witnessed by William Ives. 6.20 - Deed, quitclaim, manuscript, J. or I. Tavnay (Taveny?) to Philo Stephenson, September 10. 1856, for Certain Quartz Claim lying about 100 yards below the Lone Star Co. claim, on the opposite side of the river Mokelumne, and running from the river to the flume of the Jackson Ditch Co.  

1720.7 - Ben Ross papers, all manuscripts unless otherwise specified. 7.1 - Bill of Sale, from John Carlos to B.F. George and John Kostenbader, for claim on south side of north fork of Mokelumne River, between Lone Star Co. claim and Texas Co. claim, known as the Quartz Claim of John Carlos & Co., being the five original shares of Jesus Montigo (Contreras?), Joaquin Montigo, Jesus Redendo, Jose Montigo, and Dionesius Alta Moreno, August 2, 1856, witnessed by George Munckton. Inside is Bill of Sale of B.F. George's interest in said claim to John Kostenbader, July 1, 1857, witnessed by John Doble. On back is Bill of Sale of John Kostenbader's interest in said claim to George Johnson and Ben Ross, December 17, 1858, witnessed by William Ives. 7.2 - IOU, from P.H. Nevin to Robert Bradford, $50.00 to be paid from claim known as the Dolt Pres & Co. Claim, Volcano, January 10, 1856. Note on back from Ed Parsons, July 8, 1856, ref. Ben Ross. 7.3 - Note, February 5, 1856, Volcano, to C.B. Woodruff from James P. Woodson, "...pay to the bearer, or Walton & Kaufman, $800.00 in Water Script or note of Volcano Water & Mining Co. deposited with you by William Ferguson." 7.4 - One page from a justice court docket, Certificate of Sale of Smith Lot, B.F. George vs. H.G. Smith, house & lot on Main Street, Volcano, sold to J.P. Thurston & Joseph Perham, highest bidder, for $67.10. House is bounded on North by Thurston Co., South by Dr. Carpenter's house, East by B.W. Pierce, and West by Main St.; Size is about 75 ft. X 25 ft. front. Volcano, March 19, 1857, A.M. Ballard, Justice of the Peace, signed by W.I. Morgan, Constable. 7.5 - IOU, we promise to pay John Webb $146.50, signed by M.W. Glover, W.M. Winters, J.P. Thurstun, Sylvester Rogers, Peter Strickland, and C.B. Thomas, Volcano, October 28, 1857; On back Webb assigns note to Nancy B. Pile, October 30, 1857. 7.6 - T. Hubbard's account with E. Gates, from October-November 1856, "works for Tom Wade - proof by Towsley." 7.7 - Note, Volcano, April 13, 1857, from E. Dimick to Thomas B. Wade, "please pay Edward Gates $8.00 for work in Jackson Water Co.'s flume." 7.8 - Bill of Sale, Mohala Flat quartz claim, Volcano, November 17, 1858, from George Sheriff to H.A. Grigsby, of Sheriff & Jones interest, formerly Briggs & Co. Claim. Inside, another Bill of Sale from H.A. Grigsby to Joseph Perham, same date. 7.9 - List of property left in charge of Ben Ross by Joseph Perham, Volcano, October 24, 1859, includes two houses & lots in Volcano, three mining claims, and 20 IOU's. 7.10 - Power of Attorney, Dr. Joseph Perham to Ben Ross, Volcano, October 24, 1859. 7.11 - Deed, October 11, 1859, sale of Joseph Perham's and James H. Welsh's interest in Mohala Flat claim to Mark D. Rankin, also known formerly as the Briggs & Co.'s Claims, witnessed by J. Martin Porter, sworn by John Doble, Justice of the Peace, ref. Volcano Flat, Welsh & Co's Claim, J.H. Miller, Thomas White, Samuel Freat. 7.12 - Note, to B. Ross, "Benjie," from T.M. Pawling, re fees owed, "...remit through Johnson (Stage Driver)," November 4, 1859. 7.13 - Promissary note to B. Ross by J.H. Welsh, Volcano, furnish Bill of Exchange for New York or Boston (Claim?), witnessed by J.M. Hanford.
7.14 - Agreement, between Benjamin Ross and James Thompson, December 18, 1859, for of mining claim known as Perham & Rankin's Claim on Mohala Flat. 7.15 - Bill of Sale, E. Choate's interest in Pennsylvania Mining Claim sold to Ben Ross for $100.00, claim located on West side of the South Branch of Sutter Creek, bounded on North by the Slum Gullion, East by Powers & Co.'s Claim, South by the road, West by Alvord's Claim, Volcano, November 8, 1860. 7.16 - IOU, from R.M. McCuiston to Thomas Bradley, Upper Rancheria, March 25, 1861. 7.17 - Request of money owed, from A.B. Andrews to Benjamin Ross, Jackson, January 16, 1864, for $129.00. 7.18 - Letter, offer of partnership, from S.F. Dexter to Ben Ross, Pine Grove, February 20, 1866. 7.19 - Field notes of Ben Ross, U.S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor, of Old Pioneer Mine claimed by R.C. Downs, Volcano, November 30, 1872, includes letter to J.R. Hardenbergh, U.S. Surveyor General for California, with history of mine, Germans in 1858 used arrastra process, in 1860 10 stamp mill erected, after 1 year mill was sold and removed. Germans worked to depth of 120 feet with double arrastra mill. J.M. Hanford bought property in 1866, sunk shaft 300' west of old shaft 90' depth; Ross notes mine is "of no great value."(This became Downs Mine of some value later.) 7.19.1 - Page 2. 7.20 - Photocopy, Calaveras County tax sale certificate, December 24, 1858, property of Smith & Dunning, "one quartz mill on north fork of Mokelumne River one mile above West Point Bridge," sold to Preston Morris who sold it to James Perham, D.L. Mulford- sheriff, R.H. Paul-undersheriff. 7.21 - Photocopy, letter, Uniontown (Humboldt), October 14, no year, to Ben Ross from John Saul (Sauls?). 7.22 - Photocopy, letter, Piedrock(?)(Longville), Plumas County, April 19, 1853, to B. Ross from Steven M. Brewster.

ACCESSIONING OCTOBER 9, 1987

1720.8 - County of Amador records, manuscripts and documents.

1720.8.1 - Petitions. 1.1 - Filed December 8, 1854, to Court of Sessions, "to change the Stockton Road from S.M. Streeter's house to Dr. Newton's house," with Jackson Valley signers, ref. Thomas Jones. 1.2 - Filed December 2, 1854, to Court of Sessions, Volcano, re declare road from Volcano to Indian Diggings a public highway. 1.3 - Filed May 19, 1857, to Supervisors, "layout new road at Lancha Plana to county line about mile below Dan Chile's ...pass by Put's Bar and Scot's Ranch..." signed by A.F. Northrop, Tom Walters, Dan Chile, and many others. 1.4 - Filed November 21, 1860, to Supervisors, re Collection of Foreign Miner's tax, lost or misplaced Foreign Miner's Licenses, from June 1860, W.H. Nelson, W.T. Gist, B.B. Redhead, filed by W.S. Rynerson, deputy. 1.5 - Filed August 5, 1861, to Supervisors, re Division of Township two to make two Road Districts, and appoint A.L. Harding road overseer, ref. March 28, 1861 flood that carried away Sutter Creek Bridge, signed by many, Ione City, August 2, 1861. 1.6 - Filed November 7, 1864, petition to change road, "Road Notice," "...to change County Road ...at corner of Pettit's Ranch in TP 6, RD 9, intercept old County Road at corner of William's Ranch...distance about mile," signed J.D. Williams. 1.6.1 - Same as above, more descriptive, with many signers. 1.7 - Filed June 3, 1867, to Supervisors, re New School District, from Sutter Creek, at the head Amador Ditch, about 2 miles below Sutter Creek, heading north including H. Dewitt's & William Turner's, to James Milton's on Amador Creek, down creek to Dry Creek, westerly down Dry Creek to eastern line of Muletown, etc., "Mount Echo School District," S.G. Briggs, Superintendent of Schools. 1.7.1 - Page two, signatures of petitioners. 1.8 - Filed December 4, 1867, to Supervisors, re abolish the Copper Hill School District, signed by S.G. Briggs and the residents of Forest Home.

1720.8.2 - Court manuscripts and documents. 2.1 - Manuscript, filed March 4, 1861, report, criminal accounts (costs & expenses), by H.I. Bostwick. 2.2 - Document, filed August 21, 1862, criminal returns, TP 4, J.S. Hill. 2.3 - Manuscript, filed September 4, 1876, report of criminal actions, TP 6, S.G. Lewis, J.P. 2.4 - Manuscript, transcript docket, filed November 4, 1876, Louis Ludekens, J.P., TP 3 People vs. Charles H. Ludekens, for assault & battery. 2.4.1 - do, statement of Charles Ludekens. 2.5 - Manuscript, TP 4, C.K. Johnson, J.P., filed October 3, 1876, People vs. J.J. Bolece (Bolice?). 2.6 - do, do, do, filed October 3, 1876, People vs. A. Herman. 2.7 - do, do, do, filed October 3, 1876, People vs. W. Sullivan. 2.8 - do, do, do, filed October 3, 1876, People vs. Richard Hamilton. 2.9 - do, do, do, filed October 3, 1876, People vs. George Milovich. 2.10 - do, do, do, filed October 3, 1876, People vs. M. Salovich. 2.11 -
Manuscript, criminal returns, filed November 6, 1876, TP 1, H. Goldner, J.P., complaints against: Charles C. Thompson; Charles Todman; Henry Hornberger; Delia Ludekens; C.H. Ludekens; Thomas Frigulia. (Frigulia) 2.12 - Document, 5th Judicial District, October 22, 1857, Venire for Jurors, Judge Charles Creamer. 2.13 - Document, 4th Judicial District, Transcript of Judgement, filed April 5, 1858, Domingo Danglado vs. Ramon DeZaldo & wife. 2.14 - Document, TP 1, criminal return, October 19, 1867, People vs. John Bell, Thomas Jones, J.P.


1720.8.4 - Miscellaneous County Records. 4.1 - Manuscript, bi-annual report of W.O. Clark, road overseer TP 5, June-September 1855. 4.2 - Manuscript, March 4, 1862, Report of Sheriff & Tax Collector Robert Cosner, cancellation of lost license, deputy Junious Farnsworth, who's house was carried away in flood in Ione City. 4.3 - Manuscript, November 4, 1867, from James S. Trowbridge, re money owed County Hospital, with certification by Charles Boarman, M.D. 4.4 - Certificate of Citizenship, October 12, 1864, William Rafferty of Ireland. (Torn)

1720.8.5 - Miscellaneous manuscripts and documents. 5.1 - Manuscript, June 21, 1857, Golden Gate, to Mr. James Masterson from L.M. Schrach. 5.2 - Manuscript, January 19, 1858, Middle Bar, to James Masterson from Constantine Jones, re survey ditch. 5.3 - Reward poster, cloth, for missing Sutter Creek man William Reedy, February 18, 1900, "$100 REWARD" E. Downing, Sutter Creek. 5.4 - Graphic, stock certificate, No. 194, Herbertville Quartz Mining Co., Lorenzo Hamilton, president, Samuel Davis, secretary, issued to Lewis B. Harris, April 20, 1857. 5.5 - Graphic, check, Office of Volcano Copper, Gold & Silver Mining Co., blank. 5.6 - Manuscript, Report on the Keystone Consolidation, consisting of the Keystone, Spring Hill & Geneva, South Spring Hill, Talisman, Medean, South Keystone, & McIntire Mines, August 4, 1899.

1720.8.5.7 - Map, surface, of Alpha Mine, without Amador & Summit, Ed Botto, S.G. Redpath, John Ross, Jr., 1910.(Oversized)

1720.8.5.8 - Map, surface, South Keystone Consolidated Gold Mines, between Amador City and Sutter Creek, circa 1900(?).(Oversized)

1720.8.5.9 - Graphic, view of Jackson, 1935 Bretton & Rey lithograph of original drawn by Kuchel & Dresel in 1857.

1720.8.5.9.1 - Description, text.

1720.8.5.10 - File, 1886 Ione Valley Echo, Vol. 3, Clovis T. LeGrave, proprietor, 40 issues.

1431.366 - Letter, October 1, 1987, from Edith Guidoux, with $25 donation from her & her husband, and $25 memorial donation for Elizabeth Penrose & Della Cuneo from Myrtle James.

1721. - Letterhead, United Methodist Church of Sutter Creek, September 2, 1870, to members from David Bennett, pastor, and Frank Hann, re Faith Pledge Program. 1721.1 - Page two.


1431.367 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for October 9, 1987, re Herbertville Quartz Mining Co.

1431.369 - Letter, photocopy, Archives letter of condolences and thank you' for memorial donation for Elizabeth Penrose.
1431.370 - Letter, photocopy, Archives letter of condolences and thank you' for memorial donation for

1724. - Photos, donated by Jessie May (nee Labadie) Armstrong of Marysville, October 8, 1987; black & white, copy, 12 x 6, Dickerman Ranch "in Quartz Mt. Between Drytown & Fiddletown." Farmed by Henry & Grizalle (Campbell Uren?) Dickerman, birthplace of Lucy Ellen (nee Dickerman) Clark, Jessie Armstrong's grandmother, who married George Lee Clark. .1 - Photo, black & white, 11 x 8, copy, Sutter Creek Union High School (Amador High) in 1914; Jessie Clark, daughter of George & Lucy Clark and mother of Jessie Armstrong, graduated from S.C.U.H.S. then married Fred Labadie in 1916. .2 - Copy, pages 7-8 from 1934 Skip (Sutter Creek Union High School's annual), Editorial by editor Jessie May Labadie (Armstrong). .2.1 - Page two. .3 - Letter to archivist from Jessie Armstrong, October 6, 1987, with descriptions of photos; .3.1 - Page two, with ID's of (1) Gladys Dickerman Dondero & (2) Jessie Clark Labadie.


1726. - Photo, black & white, 6 x 4, Joe Valvo, Jackson barber, cutting hair of Charles Gorman of Jackson. He first cut his hair in 1915 in Sutter Creek. See story in Amador Dispatch early October.

1727. - Photos, copies obtained and purchased by Cenotto from Huntington Library. Copyright restriction: No public use without permission. Enlarged from originals. .1 - Black & white, 8 x 5, view of Jackson, circa 1870, may show grapes from Peek's Hill and synagogue in background. .2 - do, do, view of Volcano, circa late 1800's (?). .3 - do, do, do, Sutter Creek, 1870.

ACCESSIONING OCTOBER 15, 1987


1729. - Photo, Indian Diggings, circa 1855, copied by Donald K. Moore, presented to archives by Mrs. Moore, October 15, 1987.

1730. - Print pages, on Argonaut Miners' Memorial Project Committee and Argonaut Mine Disaster, donated by Ernie Lucot of Jackson, October 14, 1987. .1 - Photocopy of original letter, Argonaut Miners' Memorial Project Committee. .1.1 - Duplicate. .2 - Four page printed handout on Argonaut Mine Disaster, with list of memorial project committee members on back page. .2.1 - Duplicate. .3 - Drawing, framed, 6 x 4, Amador County Court House and Hall of Records, circa 1933 (? before 1941 remodeling) by Emmet C. Joy. .4 - Drawing, framed, 5 x 7, by Emmet C. Joy, circa 1933, of Black Bart. .5 - Drawing, framed, 4 x 5, jumping frogs of Calaveras. (Deframed 21 Aug 2001; print copy placed in Photo, Misc.)

1731. - Various documents and manuscripts from an anonymous source, October 15, 1987. Many are believed to have come from various probate files. This number: Receipt, March 21, 1853, tax assessment for Oneida Quartz Mining Co., on share No. 53 on January 17, 1853, Oneida Valley, to John L. Sloan from D. Spencer per J.W. Johnson. .1 - Manuscript, January 20, 1852, Amador (City), of S.S. Manon, tax assessment of Pleasant Ridge Quartz Mining Co., R.N. Holt, superintendent. (Miles Palmerston probate) .2 - do, E.E. Manning & Co. assessment, etc. Pleasant Ridge Quartz Mining Co., secretary William Miller (?). (Palmerston probate) .3 - do, receipt, Estate of Miles Palmerston, S.S. Mann, Pleasant Ridge Quartz Mining Co., Amador, March 24, 1852, signed Cyrus Lyons. (Palmerston probate) .4 - do, "to AQMCo." bill/receipt, March 27, 1852 (?), S.S. Mann, C. Lyons, R.W. Holt, superintendent. (Palmerston probate) .5 - do, "Amadore Quartz Mining Co. No. 1," "Amador City," May 17, 1852, S.D. Follette, secretary. (Palmerston probate) .6 - do, Oneida Valley, March 21, 1853, assessment of Oneida Quartz Mining Co., on shares No. 50 & 51 on January 17, 1853, to P.A. Bowman from D. Spencer per J.W. Johnson. (Dr.
P.A. Bowman probate) .7 - do, copy, receipt, Oneida Valley, March 21, 1853, assessment on share No. 53, January 17, 1853, to John L. Sloan. (Bowman probate) .8 - do, receipt, Oneida Valley, September 7, 1852, assessment on share No. 50, $50.00, Signe & Tyler assignees of Seth Briggs & Co. (Boarman probate).9 - do, do, do, January 17, 1853, Signe & Tylace (Tyler?), $85.20 for shares No. 50 & 51 of P.A. Bowman, secured by mortgage given October 18, 1852. (Bowman probate) .10 - Manuscript, account of "Mr. French" with Louis Brinn & Bros., Butte City, filed March 21, 1855. (Fred Reeves probate) .11 - do, Butte City, August 23, 1854, receipt to H.P. Pelton for nursing Fredrick Reeves, deceased. (Reeves probate) .12 - do, Butte City, October 10, 1854, received of Henry Reeves, by Baker & Horsley. (Reeves probate).13 - do, copy, Butte City, September 26, 1855, D.N. Rich. (Reeves probate) .14 - do, receipt, "Amadore," January 1, 1852, Miles Palmerston estate, Luna M. Mendenhall. .15 - do, receipt/bill, Ministers Gulch, October 30, 1854, estate of Herman Gundy, to E. Cunningham, from E.B. Harris. .16 - do, receipt, "Ranchoree" (Rancheria?), November 25, 1855, Clement Campbell, firm of Melina, (Milliner?) Vsolyk (Vrolyk?) & Campbell, by George Lishtenburger, witness Levi Shepard. .17 - do, IOU, to Henry Butler from Frederick Douglas, Lancha Plana, July 18, 1857. Estate of Henry Butler. .18 - do, account of Mr. John Chaney, from January 18, 1854 - April 28, 1855, Ione City, April 26, 1856, to Hunt & Haverstick, filed May 26, 1856, N.C.F. Lane, Justice of the Peace. (Chaney probate) .19 - do, receipt, Mrs. Chaney, Dry Creek, August 12, 1856, W.H. Amick. (Chaney probate) .20 - Manuscript, receipt, "Kats Vill" (Katesville), December 13, 1856, John A. Frollie, John Milliner, Clement Campbell, Milliner's Ranch east of "buckey" (Buckeye) Ranch, for work on July 6, 1853, from Joseph Hinebauch. .21 - do, receipt, Niagara Ranch, December 13, 1856, David Bald, from Milliner, Campbell & Co., 1 red ox, for work in 1854. .22 - do, Muletown, June 16, 1856, Campbell, Milliner, and Vrolyk (Vsolyk?), George Lishtenburger. .23 - do, from 1855-1856, Reservoir Store, estate of John Milliner, to James B. Duke, April 29, 1856, witness J.H. Pattillo, N.C.F. Lane, Justice of the Peace, Marion W. Gordon, probate judge. .24 - do, Boston Store, March 10, 1856, H. Alvord & Co., to William Casseley, Henry Alvord, and James Lynn, estate of John Milliner. .24.1 - do, Boston Store, March 10, 1856, J.H. Pattillo, from James Lynn. .25 - do, December 1, 1851 or 1857, Dr, P.A. Bowman, A.L. Schofield, William M. Baker & Co., V (?) Ranch. .26 - do, December 18, 1854, Ione Valley, Herman Conery, bot of Comele & Bros. .27 - do, February 1, 1852, Bow & Arrow Ranch, John B. Gilman, William M. Baker. .28 - do, January 8, 1852, Cory & Taylor, Mohegan Ranch, Bowman & Baker, from William M. Baker. .29 - do, photocopy, June 1, 1852, Mohegan Ranch, Moses Dray, C. Morill. .30 - Document, 1857 Amador County Tax Assessment, A.H. Rose, for Palmerston Estate, William D. Sutterfield, Deputy Sheriff. .31 - Manuscript, Volcano, February 25, 1857, A.H. Rose, Palmerston, Volcano Ledger, T.A. Springer & Co. .32 - do, April 20, 1857, Volcano, S.M. Stewart, Hanford & Downs, Levi Hanford. .33 - do, 1856-1857 weekly ledger, P.C. Johnson, L. Hanford, J.M. Hanford. .34 - do, testament of Loren Rose, August 23, 1856, Charles T. Clapham, Justice of the Peace, re 1851-1852 Rose owned property in the Amador Quartz Mine, he knew Miles Palmerston who died August 24, 1851, and who also owned 1/12 of the mine to which "each party owning 1/12 ...furnish a hand to work the same..." So S.S. Manon worked on account of Palmerston from October 13, 1851 to October 18, 1852. .35 - do, Estate of Miles Palmerston, his accounts from 1851-1856, in account with S.S. Manon, ref. O.L. Palmer, A.H. Hinkson for labor at Amador Quartz Mill, medical services from Dr. C.U. Luck, Pleasant Quartz Co. S.M. Mendenhall at mill, Pleasant Ridge Quartz Co.-$50.00, medical services from Dr. C.T. Gailick, C. Lyons, J. Dickinson, dividends from Amador Quartz Co. to date- $3,128.22. .36 - Manuscript, January 8, 1853, Power of Attorney of Samuel G. Folger to Dr. P.A. Bowman, witnessed by William Higby, Charles Boynton, Justice of the Peace. .37 - do, January 6, 1853, photocopy, from Simon Prouty, receipt of P.A. Bowman. .38 - do, March 28, 1852, Jackson, Evans, White & Co., receipt of Dr. Bowman. .39 - do, deed, January 8, 1853, Peter A. Bowman, Samuel G. Folger, $2,000.00 for 160 acres near Dry Creek, 1 of 3 parcels taken up by Moore Minton & Co., one parcel owned by William M. Baker, and another by Lewis Morrel. Said parcel has Baker's land to the north, Widow Prouty's to the east, and unoccupied land to the west and south. Charles Boynton, Justice of the Peace. .40 - do, January 15, 1857, Office of the Pacific Express letterhead, R.H. Hall's letter

1431.375 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, for Friday, October 16, 1987 issue, re Kennedy Mine Office, with pre-1931 photo.

1732. -


1732.2.302 - 1738. - Clip, Sacramento Union, October 25, 1987, letter from Allen Barker of Pine Grove, re Lincoln County War, Colorado, Billy the Kid, Sutter Creek, California.


1431.378 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for October 29, 1987 issue, re "First Big Game" photo, 1923 Sutter Creek Union High School football team, annuals ("Skips"), Nuggets, Jacksonians.

1740. - Items donated by Leslie McLaughlin of Jackson, October 23, 1987. .1 - Graphic, program, Rathbone Lodge No. 166, Knights of Pythias, install. officers, July 26, 1895. .2 - Photo, black & white, 5 x 4, mounted, school class, unidentified, "Jackson High graduation" "1897" (sic). .3 - Genealogy, Mushett, four generation ancestor chart, Mr. & Mrs. Art Lewis, Sr., Downey, CA 90242. .3.1 - Clip, re Mushetts. .4 - Genealogy, Sargent. END INSERT.
Adelene Young Winter, 1940. 2.586 - Elementary, Jeanne Elizabeth Walker, 1941. 2.587 - General Secondary School Credentials, Ysobel Wright, 1941. 2.588 - High School Certificate, Ysobel Wright, 1940. 2.589 - Elementary, Louise Hallman Yarnell, 1923. 2.590 - Temporary Grammar, Mrs. Sarah Yoder, 1913. 2.591 - Photocopy, Grammar, Mattie Young, 1913, Alameda County. 2.592 - Second Grade, Victor P. Yelmini, 1880. 2.593 - High School, Marguerite Yancey, 1927. 2.594 - High School, Helen Shubert Yancey, 1926. 2.595 - Second Grade, Victor P. Yelmini, 1877.

1732.3 - Annual Reports of Public Schools, Amador County, 1945-1946. 1732.3.1 - Minutes, County Board of Education, August 24, 1940 to January 14, 1959. 1732.3.2 - Minutes, County Board of Education, June 1, 1895 to June 10, 1940. 3.3 - Minutes, County Board of Education, May 8, 1880, to November 28, 1896. *Also includes proceedings and Teacher's Institute clips: 1891 in Ione; 1892 in Amador City; 1893 in Jackson; 1894 in Sutter Creek; 1896 in Amador City; clip by J. Miller on Amador, naming Ione, Jackson 1897; includes some print pieces, booklets, and institute souvenir programs. 3.4 - List of teachers, alphabetical, showing amounts paid, 1943-44 to 1970-71. 3.4.1 - Teachers, L-Z. 3.5 - County Schools and election in 1948, unified in 1961 as Oro Madre Unified School District; Board of Education from 1956-1978; School Committee from 1953-1975; Preliminary Certificates 1954-1967; bond election results 1947-1958; special tax election 1948-1977; trustee election 1957-1979; official acts 1946-1980; Jaycee election. 3.6 - Life Diplomas and "others" from October 5, 1945 to 1949. 1732.3.7 - Amador County School District Budgets, 1957-58 and 1958-59. 3.8 - Minutes, Board of Education, February 11, 1954 to June 2, 1969. 3.9 - File, Superintendent Bulletin October 1949 to 1957.

1732.4 - Photo, copy, out of a 1924 Jacksonian (annual) of a girls hoop team. 4.1 - ID's; Parents for Quality Education, 1974.

1742. - Amador County Museum, postcard, color view of museum, possibly in 1987.
1743. - Photocopy, pages of Kelliher's "Violence In Lincoln County," New Mexico, with biographical sketch of Samuel Beach Axtell.
1431.380 - Letter, to Archivist from Chadwyck-Healey, Inc., re permission to obtain copies of the Sanborn maps from the Library of Congress.
1342. - Photo, black & white, 4 x 3, Jackson at Midnight, circa 1930. (Out of album; in Jackson views)

The photo on the CD is a very old image of an ore team in Amador City

1431.381 - Archives letter to Library of Congress, with copy of "permission to copy" for Sanborn maps. 381.1 - List of maps and what we need.
1431.382 - Archives letter to Ross Guenther, 5808 Sierra Springs Road, Pollock Pines, CA, (916) 644-3803, re Monte Verda (Bernard) Collection, Plymouth Consolidated Mine manuscripts.
1431.383 - Card, from Diane Armstrong, re Rickey negatives and prints.
1744. - Sports page, Goldweb papers, October 30, 1987, "From the County Archives," by Larry Cenotto, with 1924 photo of Jackson and Sutter Creek football teams, with ID's - Sutter Creek ID's from Jack Doney.
1747. - Items from Leslie McLaughlin at the museum, November 1, 1987. .1 - Front page of the Stockton Record, February 10, 1935, re miners' strike in Jackson. .2 - 1941 Nugget and 1940 Jacksonian, donated by Phyllis (Woodworth) Whitmore, P.O. Box 1435, Sutter Creek. .2.1 - Skip and Jacksonian.
1749. - Graphic, invitation to reception for artist Randy Klassen, November 6, 1987, at Alexander's, Sutter Creek.
1431.384 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for November 6, 1987 issue, re Emmett Joy's Black Bart.
1732.5 - Class Registers form grammar schools in Amador County.


1732.5.2 - Amador City School Registers, with penmanship papers glued into J.D. Hawes 1913 class. 2.1 - 1895-1896. 2.2 - 1907-1908. 2.3 - 1908-1909. 2.4 - 1911-1912. 2.5 - 1912-1913. 2.6 - 1913-1914. 2.7 - 1913-1914. (No cover, burned) 2.8 - 1913-1914. 2.9 - 1913-1914. 2.10 - 1913-1914. 2.11 - 1913-1914. 2.12 - 1913-1914. 2.13 - 1913-1914. 2.14 - 1913-1914. 2.15 - 1915-1916. 2.16 - 1915-1916. 2.17 - 1916-1917. 2.18 - 1916-1917. 2.19 - 1916-1917. 2.20 - 1916-1917. 2.21 - 1916-1917. 2.22 - 1917-1918. 2.23 - 1917-1918. 2.24 - 1917-1918. 2.25 - 1918-1919. 2.26 - 1918-1919. 2.27 - 1919-1920. 2.28 - 1920-1921. 2.29 - 1920-1921. 2.30 - 1920-1921. 2.31 - 1921-1922. 2.32 - 1921-1922. 2.33 - 1921-1922. 2.34 - 1921-1922. 2.35 - 1921-1922. 2.36 - 1922-1923. 2.37 - 1922-1923. 2.37.1 - Class Schedule. 2.38 - 1922-1923. 2.39 - 1923-1924. 2.40 - 1923-1924. 2.40.1 - List of pupils. 2.40.2 - List of pupils with their age, height, weight, and grade. 2.41 - 1923-1924. 2.41.1 - Schedule. 2.42 - 1924-1925. 2.43 - 1924-1925. 2.43.1 - Schedule, "program." 2.44 - 1924-1925. 2.44.1 - Daily schedule, "program" manuscript. 2.44.2 - Program, "Amador County School Picnic & Track Meet," May 9, 1925, with same cover as on 1927 History. 2.45 - 1925-1926. 2.46 - 1925-1926. 2.46.1 - Manuscript, test of Mr. White and Mrs. Greenhalgh, May 6, 1927. 2.46.2 - Test 1, no date, manuscript. 2.46.2.1 - Page two. 2.46.3 - Reading work. 2.47 - 1925-1926. 2.48 - 1926-1927. 2.49 - 1927-1928. 2.50 - 1929-1930. 2.51 - 1930-1931. 2.52 - 1932-1933. 2.53 - 1937-1938. 2.54 - 1936-1937. (No. 2.55-2.59 skipped) 2.60 - 1932-1933. 2.61 - 1933-1934. 2.62 - 1936-1937. 2.63 - 1935-1936. 2.63.1 - Carbon, typescript, September 23, 1935, Order of programs in Primary Grades. 2.63.2 - Ink, manuscript, stats and figures. 2.63.3 - Manuscript, combined report, 1935-36. 2.64 - 1935-1936. 2.65 - 1937-1938. 2.66 - 1938-1939. 2.67 - 1939-1940. 2.68 - 1939-1940. 2.69 - 1939-1940. 2.70 - 1940-1941. 2.71 - 1940-1941. 2.72 - 1941-1942. 2.72.1 - Manuscript, tally of family members. 2.73 - 1941-1942. 2.74 - 1942-1943. 2.75 - 1942-1943. 2.76 - 1943-1944. 2.77 - 1944-1945. 2.78 - 1945-1946. 2.79 - 1945-1946. 2.80 - 1946-1947. 2.81 - 1947-1948. 2.82 - 1948-1949. 2.83 - 1949-1950. 2.84 - 1949-1950. 2.85 - 1950-1951. 2.86 - 1950-1951. 2.87 - 1951-1952. 2.87.1 - Typed, manuscript, list of absences. 2.87.1.1 - Page two. 2.87.2 - Printed document, principal's annual report. 2.87.3 - do, teacher's annual report. 2.87.4 - do, report of attendance. 2.87.5 - do. 1732.5.3 - Bridgeport School, 1949-1950.

1732.5.4 - Charleston School Registers, 1921-1922. 4.1 - 1922-1923. 4.2 - 1924-1925. 4.2.1 - Manuscript, ink, list of supplies. 4.3 - 1926-1927. 4.4 - 1927-1928. 4.4.1 - Transfer of pupil slip. 4.4.2 - Program/flyer for music. 4.4.3 - Permanent record, mostly blank. 4.4.4 - do. 4.5 - 1928-1929. 4.5.1 - Printed document, blank, half torn off. 4.6 - 1930-1931. 4.7 - 1930-1931. 4.8 - 1933-1934. 4.9 - 1934-1935. 4.10 - 1935-1936. 4.11 - 1936-1937. 4.11.1 - Printed document, supply form, blank. 4.12 - 1937-1938. 4.13 - 1941-1942. 4.13.1 - Printed document, Requisition for State Textbooks. 4.14 - 1942-1943.

1732.5.5 - Drytown School Registers. 5.1 - District Clerk's record book, 1916. 5.2 - do, 1916-1921. 5.3 - do, 1921-1925. 5.4 - do, 1925-1930. 5.5 - do, 1930-1936. 5.6 - do, 1936-1942. 5.7 - do, 1942-1948.


1732.5.6 - Franklin School register, 1921-1922. 1732.5.6.1 - Franklin School register, 1922-1923. 1732.5.6.1.1 - Franklin School, handwritten teaching schedule. 1732.5.6.2 - Franklin School register, 1924-1925. 1732.5.6.2.1 - Scrap, typed, Sabra R. Greenhalgh, County Superintendent of Schools. 1732.5.6.3 - Franklin School, requisition for State Textbooks, July 1922. 1732.5.7 - Kennedy Flat School register, 1906-1909. 1732.5.7.1 - Kennedy Flat School register, 11914-1915. 1732.5.7.2 - Handwritten list of pupils promoted to the Eighth Grade at Kennedy Flat School. END

1753. - File of several documents relating to University of California's Foothill Station, mostly photocopies, gift of Delbert and Cora Farnham, November 5, 1987. 1753.1 - Letter, photocopy, from H.C. Farnham to his brother, Hatton Asbury Farnham of New York, dated Fiddletown, September 27, 1855, copied from a page in a book. 1753.1.1 - Letter, photocopy, from E.H. Farnham to brother and sister, New York, same date, copied from a page in a book. 1753.2 - Graphic, invitation to 130th Anniversary of the Farnham House, July 20, 1985, with cover photo of Ella, Hattie and Ralph Farnham at the Farnham House, July 10, 1916. 1753.3 - Draft, typescript, of inscription of plaque for the University of California Foothill Field Station, 1888-1903. 1753.3.1 - Page two. 1753.4 - Papers, photocopies, from book pages, relating to the University of California's Foothill Station, 5 miles north-northeast of Jackson. 1753.4.1 to .4 - Photocopies of photos, black & white. 1753.5 - Photos, black & white, 13 x 8 , 1906, "The Old Indian Round House" near Farnham Ridge, Eldorado County, copy. (Located in Medium Drawer) 1753.5.1 - 13 x 10 , 1906, "Farnham Ridge Ranch, Frank and Mabel Farnham," copy. 1753.5.2 - 13 x 10 , 1906, Farnham Ranch, L to R: Uncle Sam Heuston (Hueston?), Blanche, Mabel and Frank Farnham, copy. 1753.5.3 - Copy, black & white,
approx. 3 x 3, George Heuston (Hueston?), Fiddletown. 1753.5.4 - do, do, approx. 3 x 4, "Mollie" (Mary Agnes) Heuston (Hueston?) Farnham, circa 1890. 1753.5.5 - do, do, do, do, Eunice Haynes Farnham, circa 1870. 1753.5.6 - do, do, do, Hiram C. Farnham, circa 1870. 1753.5.7 - do, do, approx. 4 x 3, Eunice & Hiram, circa July 1, 1855, in New York. 1753.5.8 - Black & white, 6 x 4, Plymouth School, circa 1947, with Delbert Farnham in top row, third from the left.

1753..6 - Map, April 22, 1987, proposed subdivision west of Previtali Road, ref. Womack, Barnett, Baxter, & Wolin.


INSERT 1732.5.8 - (School registers continued) Middle Fork School registers. 8.1 - 1888-1891. 8.2 - 1918-1920. 8.3 - 1891-1892. 8.4 - 1893-1895. 8.5 - 1895-1899. 8.6 - 1899-1901. 8.7 - 1910-1911. 8.8 - 1902-1906. 8.9 - 1911-1912.


1431.386 - Letter, ink, from Curtis L. Wood of Moraga, to archivist, November 6, 1987, re Fred V. Wood photos. (See 1755) 1756. - Index, History of Amador County, compiled and published by Choice M. Glover, early November 1987. (Stapled) 1757. - Photocopies, documents relating to Jackson Gate historical monument, donated by Robert Barfoot of Jackson. 1758. - Graphic, bookmark, "Paperbacks Plus," Jackson, 1987. 1431.387 - Minutes, from the Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, June 11, 1987. ACCESSIONING NOVEMBER 13, 1987 1431.388 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, November 13, 1987 issue, re Plymouth class photo, circa 1936, E. Lasich. .1 - Photocopy, "From the Archives" newspaper article with Plymouth class photo circa 1936-1937, with ID's (supplied by Marla Colburn Moreno). 1759. - PG&E's Progress News newsletter, November 1987, re historical logos (on back page). 1760. - Photos, copied from photos loaned to archives by John Quierolo of Fiddletown. All are 5 x 3, black & white prints, with negatives, of Fiddletown area. .1 - Fiddletown School, circa 1935. 1.1 - Negative. .2 - Old Masonic Hall, no date. 2.1 - Negative. .3 - Chew Kee Store, date unknown. 3.1 - Negative. .4 - Fiddletown Market, C. Lawless, Proprietor, no date, 1930's (?). 4.1 - Negative. .5 - Chew Kee Store, no date. 5.1 - Negative. .6 - Main Street scene, 1930's (?). 6.1 - Negative. .7 - Main Street scene, 1930's (?). 7.1 - Negative. .8 - Stage in Fiddletown, no date. 8.1 - Negative. .9 - Photocopy, re PG&E coming to Fiddletown. (Located with manuscripts) INSERT:
1342. - View of Main Street, Jackson, circa 1930; copy of photo in album #1342. .1 - Negative.

1761. - Photo, James(?) Hanford and family, circa 1900 (?), copied from photo loaned by John Hanford Bierman of Pleasant Valley. .1 - Negative.

1762. - Photos, all black & white, donated November 12, 1987, by Delbert & Cora Farnham of Fiddletown. 1762.1 - 6 x 4 , mounted, Fiddletown School, "about 1895 - Charles Bloom far right I think." Gift of Norma Bloom, daughter of Charles and Inez Lawrence Bloom.

1762.1.1 - Negative.

1762.2 - 3 x 5 , mounted, faded, "May," Mary Agnes "Mollie" Hueston (Heuston?) Farnham, circa 1890.

1762.3 - 4 x 7 , "Hartsook," wedding photo of Herbert H. Farnham and Velma Irene Langford, February 27, 1927 (her mother's second husband is of the Roos family).

1762.4 - 3 x 5, oval, mounted, Velma Irene Langford, age 18 months, Milton, circa 1907.

1762.5 - 4 x 6, Velma Langford, 7 years, 11 months, 2 days, "Mrs. S.E. Lawrence (Velma Roos)."

1762.6 - 4 x 6 , Leroy Clarence and Julia Sweet Farnham wedding, March 1936.

1762.7 - 3 x 5 , Jean (Roos) and Barbara Lawrence, circa 1936.

1762.8 - 4 x 6, Reverend and Mrs. Joel Hedgpeth, photographer Sutphen(?) in Fresno.

1762.9 - 3 x 5 , Frank & Hazel Perry Lawrence Farnham and son Eldridge, "Lawrence's and Farnham's intermarried a couple times." Mt. Aukum.

1762.10 - 4 x 7 , "Boussum" Gabriel Roos, pre 1939, Plymouth Store.

1762.11 - 7 x 11, Moise Roos, circa 1925 (longtime member of the Sutter Creek Union High School board).

1762.12 - 3 x 5 , in frame, "Lovingly, Julia," Julia Sweet, circa 1930 (she taught at Bridgeport).

1762.13 - 4 x 5 , "To Grace from Mae," Yosemite Studio, Mae Lawrence Cooper.

1762.14 - 3 x 6, Velma Irene Langford, circa 1917.

1762.15 - 4 x 2 , snapshot of Velma.

1762.16 - 3 x 5 , Sam Heuston (Hueston?), 75 years old, older brother of Mary Agnes Heuston, with Patsy Heuston, 11 months, and Gladys Heuston (later Ball), 4 years old, circa 1940.

1762.17 - Farnham Ridge School, El Dorado County.

1762.18 - Farnham Ridge School, El Dorado County.

1762.19 - 2 x 4 , Hiram Eugene Farnham at Farnham Ridge, 1923.

1762.20 - Possible view of Fiddletown, circa 1870. (The following photos of this collection were copied and returned to donor)

1762.21 - 6 x 4 , original is mounted, Langford threshing machine with Charles Langford, near Milton.

1762.21.1 - Negative.

1762.22 - 6 x 4 , Gabriel Roos in Roos Bros. store, Plymouth. 1762.22.1 - Negative.

1762.23 - 6 x 4 , Frank Farnham and four-horse wagon team in front of G & M warehouse and Leon's Livery Stables, Main Street, Plymouth, circa 1916. 1762.23.1 - Negative.

1762.24 - 5 x 3 , Roy Farnham's cabin at Farnham Ridge with Mollie, brother Herbert, and friend Isabelle, May 1923.

1762.25 - 2 x 4, Herbert Farnham at Farnham Ridge, circa 1917.

1762.26 - 3 x 2 , Herbert and Velma Farnham, Merle and Leroy Farnham (first wife Putnam?), circa 1927.

1762.27 - 5 x 3 , steam tractor belonging to neighbor J.C. Anderson, at Farnham Ridge, with Farnham shop and orchard in background.

1762.28 - 2 x 4 , Eugene Farnham and Mary Agnes (Hueston) Farnham, May 1923.

1762.29 - 2 x 4 , group at Farnham Ridge, Herbert Farnham, Leroy Farnham, Merle Farnham, Lester Lawrence, Mabel Farnham, and Robert "Bon" Farnham, with Chester Farnham peeking through hops,
circa 1915.

1762.30 - 2 x 4 , Farnham house at Farnham Ridge, circa 1923.
1762.31 - 5 x 3 , view of Farnham Ranch looking west from Mantle Hill, circa 1923.
1762.32 - 5 x 3 , Hickey family heading for home, L to R: Mr. Hickey, Mollie, Isabelle Hickey, unidentified, Hiram Eugene Farnham, May 1923.
1762.33 - 5 x 3 , Snow view at Farnham ranch, circa 1925.
1762.34 - Postcard, Main Street, Fiddletown, Fred N. Cowan, general merchant, Parabase Motor Oil.
1762.37 - Photocopy, manuscript, Heuston (Hueston) family genealogy annals.

END 1762 GROUP

1732.5.11 - Oneida School registers. 11.1 - July 1877-June 1878. 11.2 - 1897-1898. 11.3 - 1911-1912. 11.4 - 1913-1932. 11.6 - 1931-1932. 11.7 - 1932-1933. 11.8 - 1900-1901. 11.9 - 1901-1902. 11.10 - 1878-1883. 11.11 - 1932-1933. 11.12 - 1931-1932. 11.13 - 1928-1929. 11.14 - 1919-1919.


1431.389 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, November 20, 1987 issue, re Choice Glover's index of the History of Amador County.


1431.390 - Photocopy, Archives letter to John Hanford Bierman, November 13, 1987, re photo. 1431.391 - Photocopy, Archives thank you to John Quierolo for loaning photos.

END 1431 GROUP
Form, Requisition for State Textbooks. 15.22.6 - Book list. 15.22.7 - Home reading book list. 15.22.8 - Bulletin from Board of Education to teachers, re home reading books and textbooks. 15.22.9 - 6th grade report card of Joseph Carboui. 15.23 - 1943-1944. 15.24 - 1943-1944. 15.25 - 1944-1945. 15.26 - 1944-1945. 15.26.1 - 5th grade report card, Richard Neill, Harbor City School, Los Angeles. 15.26.2 - Transfer slip, Creston Ramsley. 15.26.3 - 5th grade report card, Marilyn Neal (Neill?), Harbor City School, Los Angeles. 15.26.4 - Notice of retirement benefits, Mr. Thomas D. Davis. 15.26.5 - Class program. 15.26.6 - Teacher retirement account card of Thomas D. Davis. 15.26.6.1 - Coverhead, Wallace A. Wilson. 15.26.7 - Class program. 15.26.8 - Class grades. 15.27 - 1945-1946. 15.28 - 1945-1946. 15.28.1 - 8th grade requirements. 15.28.2 - Diagram of locations of soldiers' graves in Plymouth Cemetery. 15.28.3 - History answer key. 15.28.4 - Typescript, "General comments by the Board." 15.28.5 - Pupil grade averages. 15.29 - 1946-1947. 15.29.1-3 - Scrap papers. 15.30 - 1946-1947. 15.30.1's - Monthly Attendance & Absence Reports. 15.30.2 - Principal's Annual Report, 1946-1947. 15.30.3&4 - Scrap papers, grade averages. 15.31 - 1947-1948. 15.32 - 1947-1948. 15.33 - 1947-1948. 15.33.1 - Transfer slip, Stanley Shackleton. 15.33.2 - Principal's Annual Report, 1947-1948. 15.33.3-5 - Teacher's Annual Reports, 1947-1948. 15.34 - 1948-1949. 15.34.1 - Teacher's Annual Report, 1948-1949. 15.35 - 1948-1949. 15.35.1 - Teacher's Annual Report, 1948-1949. 15.35.2 - Amador County Quarterly Test Rating Sheet. 15.36.1 - Teacher's Annual Report, 1948-1949. 15.36.1.2 - Class Program. 15.36.2 - Principal's Annual Report, 1948-1949. 15.36.3 - District Report, March 31, 1950. 15.36.5 - Monthly Attendance and Absence reports. 15.36.6 - Transfer slip, Stanley Shackleton. 15.36.7 - District Enrollment Report, March 31, 1947. 15.36.8 - do, March 31, 1948. 15.36.9 - do, November 15, 1946. 15.36.10 - do, October 31, 1950. 15.36.11 - Monthly Attendance Reports. 15.36.12 - Velma Burgess report card, Foothill Union (Junior High) School, Yuba County. 15.36.13 - Superintendent's Bulletin. 15.36.14 - School calendar. 15.37 - 1949-1950 register. 15.37.1 - School calendar. 15.37.2 - do, 1950-1951. 15.38 - 1949-1950. 15.39 - 1949-1950. 15.39.1&1.1 - Teacher Annual Reports, 1949-1950. 15.39.2&2.1 - do. 15.39.3 - Principal's Annual Report. 15.39.4&4.1 - Teacher's Annual Reports, 1949-1950. 15.40 - 1950-1951 register. 15.41 - 1950-1951. 15.41.1 - List of scheduled fire drills. 15.42 - 1950-1951. 15.42.1 - Teacher's Annual Report. 15.43 - 1951-1952. 15.43.1-3 - Attendance reports. 15.43.4 - Teacher's Annual Report. 15.44 - 1951-1952. 15.44.1 - Teacher's Annual Report. 15.44.2&3 - Monthly Attendance Reports. 15.45 - 1951-1952. 15.45.1 - Principal's Annual Report. 15.45.2 - Teacher's Annual Report. END INSERT

ACCESSIONING NOVEMBER 27, 1987


1766. - Items purchased from James Smalldon Americana, November 20, 1987, 10 covers, letter, etc. for $190.00. .1 - Manuscript, letter, November 7, 1885, from M. (Matthew) Murray, (sheriff) Tax Collector, to J. Wilcoxson, Esq. Of Sacramento. .2 - Cover, Jackson, 1885, coverhead "Matthew Murray, Sheriff, Jackson...". .3 - Cover, Amador Ledger to H. Lehmann, Secretary of Amador Encampment No. 17, IOOF, Sutter Creek, 1895. .4 - Graphic, form letter, from Will A. Newcum of the Amador Ledger to lodges. .5 - Cover, Jackson, May 30, 1902. .6 - Cover, Oleta, January 12, no year, with 2 stamp. .7 - Cover, Jackson, November 13, 1898 (?), to A. Chichizola, Esq., Jackson, with 2 stamp. .8 - Cover, Sutter Creek, November 12, 1903. .9 - Cover, Jackson, July 23, no year, circa 1879 or 1880, "Jim Farley answers June 26," with 3 stamp.

1450.216. - Photos from museum, November 25, 1987, from Leslie McLaughlin. 1450.216.1 - Black & white, 13 x 10 (mid-size), Silver Lake and Thunder Mt., photo by Norm Cheney, Amador Chamber of Commerce display. 1450.216.2 – Photo, 10 x 13 (mid size), Sierra pines at an unknown site. 1450.216.3 – Photo, 6 x 4, Amador booth at the California State Fair 1979, 1st place winner. 1450.216.4 – Photo, 13 x 10 (mid size), "Hooterville Cannonball" with Mel Brooks. 1450.216.5 – Photo, 13 x 10 (mid size), mining cars, rail, exterior, possibly lone or Jackson Valley. 1450.216.6 – Photo, 8 x 10, mounted, under plexiglass, color photo of the Amador booth at the California State Fair in 1975.


1431.396 - Letterhead, "Cooperative Extension," University of California, Amador County, farm advisor Del Farnham, to archivist, re plaque dedication in the Spring of 1988 by NSGW.
1776. - Amador County Drug/Alcohol Program.
1431.397 - Letter, to archivist from John Hanford Bierman of Placerville, November 2, 1987, re James M. Hanford and ID's of photo. 397.1&2 - Other pages.
1431.398 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, for Friday, December 4, 1987 issue, re Olive Lucinda Trowbridge Mann McKim. 398.1-2 - Other pages.
1431.399 - Receipt, from James Smalldon, November 20, 1987, re archives purchase of $190.00 worth of covers.
1431.400 - Form letter, from the Library of Congress, re cost of Sanborn maps.
ACCESSIONING DECEMBER 4, 1987
1431.402 - Floor plan, by Robert H. Chase, Jr., for museum rear entrance porch.
1450.218 - Photos taken from the archives bathroom storage, once a museum display, all black and white, all 3 x 5 , copies by Jan Thiel, October 2, 1953. 1450.218.1 - Mrs. Milo (Caroline) Turner.
1450.218.2 - Mrs. Olive Lucinda Trowbridge Mann and daughter, circa 1842-1850. 1450.218.3 - Milo Turner. 1450.218.4 - Milo Turner. 1450.218.5 - James Trowbridge (Lucinda's brother). 1450.218.6 - ID's (located with manuscripts).
1450.219 - Photos, taken from archives bathroom storage, both black & white.
1450.219.2 - 10 x 8, medium size photo, mounted, Ione Oddfellows & Rebekahs, "Taken January 13, 1920," "Meiss."
1778. - Photos, all black & white, donated by Joseph and Ferne Orlandi of Fiddletown, after their having read about such donations in Larry Cenotto's "From the Archives" column, December 4, 1987. .1 - 5 x 3 , mounted, Shenandoah Valley, Frank Norris, circa 1890's, with ID's.
1778.2 - 6 x 4 , mounted, Pigeon Creek School near D'Agostini Winery, 1898, with ID's.
1778.2.1 – Digital image of 1778.2
.3 - 6 x 4 , mounted, Shenandoah Valley, Frank Norris, circa 1890's, with ID's.
.4 - 3 x 5 , mounted, "May," Brumfield family children, Oleta (Fiddletown), Frankie, Ola, Bess, John F. Jr., Claude and Edward, children of John and Maria Belle Seward Brumfield.
.5 - 3 3/16 x 4 5/16, Edward Riley Brumfield.
.6 - 3 x 3 , snapshot, Pigeon Creek School, June 1927, with ID's.
.7 - 4 x 2 , snapshot, logging, Stayton Saw Mill, Omo Ranch, 1919.
.8 - 2 x 4, snapshot, "spar tree at Ruggles Saw Mill."
.9 - 3 x 2 , snapshot, 1920, "truck load of flour going to Ruggles Mill."
.10 - 3 x 2 , snapshot, "truck load of slabs at Ruggles Mill, Paul Walkmeister," no date.
.11 - 5 x 3 , "Frank Brumfield as engineer at Ruggles, 1920."
.12 - do, "Frank Brumfield & Will Arnett at Ruggles, 1920."
.13 - 3 x 5 , man at top of a tree, "O.(?) Mayhall, 1920."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>do, do, do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>do, Frank Brumfield at Ruggles Saw Mill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Postcard, view of Main Street Plymouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Postcard, view of Main Street Plymouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Postcard, &quot;Starting the Plymouth Mines.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Postcard, &quot;First timber of the Plymouth Mines.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Postcard, &quot;The morning after the fire&quot; (? Plymouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Postcard, Plymouth, livery and hay wagon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Postcard, Main Street, Plymouth, &quot;Levaggi home&quot; (Colburn home).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Postcard, Main Street, Plymouth, circa 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Postcard, &quot;Near Fiddletown.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>do, Fiddletown post office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>do, Kit Carson Mountain Men, 1960 (?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>do, Bessie, Mrs. Brumfield, Ola B. Walton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>do, interior, &quot;The Wagon Wheel&quot; Fiddletown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Portrait, 16 x 20, Claude E. Brumfield, 1883-1964. (Located with extra large photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>do, do, John Franklin Brumfield, 1889-1954. (With extra large photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>do, do, Edward Riley Brumfield, Jr., 1885-1911. (With extra large photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>do, do, children of John and Maria Belle Brumfield: Frankie, Ola, Bess, John Franklin, Jr., Claude and Edward Riley. (With extra large photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>do, do, Maria Bell and John Franklin Brumfield, Sr. (With extra large photos)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Souvenir, Pigeon Creek School District, 1898, Annie Vogeli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Graphic, &quot;Amador Welcomes Her Service Men,&quot; homecoming day, November 11, 1919, Armistice Day, Jackson, after WWI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.1</td>
<td>Postcard photo, Frank Brumfield, 1918.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Guide and (Classified) Directory of the Amador Progress News, 1954, includes a photo of &quot;Old Abe&quot; and various photos of Amador County and Jackson buildings and scenes, donated by Phyllis and Jake Whitmore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431.403</td>
<td>Photocopy, photo of Woodworth ranch, circa 1900, with Lorinda Amanda Woodworth, Elcina Comstock Walker, and William A. Woodworth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431.404</td>
<td>&quot;From the Archives,&quot; by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, December 11, 1987 issue, re Ruggles Mill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772</td>
<td>Deaccession, Historic Structures Report, 1987, Old County Hospital, Itaya-Espalin &amp; Associates, Inc., Stockton, with Larry Cenotto. Given to John Otto on December 9, 1987, for the county to do a major renovation of the Old Hospital. This number was assigned to another item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431.404</td>
<td>&quot;From the Archives,&quot; by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, December 11, 1987 issue, re Ruggles Mill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431.405</td>
<td>Photo bill, archives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431.406</td>
<td>Photocopy, letter to Julia Costello, with photos she ordered.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1781. - Photos of Jackson and Environs, 1987, Cenotto gift. .1 - Jackson Creek Plaza, Taco Bell. .2 - do. .3-6 - Sutter Hill, Brusatori Station (Chevron gas station). .7-15 - Ask building (built by Ron Ask), and utility works at southeasterly corner of Hwy 49 and French Bar Road. .16 - View of Court Street near the easterly intersection of Hwy 49.

1782. - Items from the home of the late Wallace P. Jones of Jackson, acquired in a trade with Chuck Dunklee of Central House corners, December 9, 1987. Chuck selected items for trade from the "sale-trade drawer." W.P. Jones items were obtained by Chuck from a Placerville dealer who got them from an unknown source.

1782.2 - Annual, Jacksonian, 1919, Vol. V, on cover is photo of Jackson Joint Union High School, taken by Baldwin, and photo of Jackson taken from the high school, "Wallace P. Jones."
1782.3 - Annual, Jacksonian, 1921, Vol. VI, "Wallace Jones, dedication to Will Rogers, photo of school.
1782.4 - Letterhead, Wallace P. Jones, 24 Main Street, Jackson, with writing.
1782.5 - Photo, 4 x 7, Wallace P. Jones in military uniform, WWI. 5.1 - Duplicate.
1782.6 - Photo, 7 x 4 , mounted, "South of the Slot Creampuffs" baseball team.
1782.7 - Photo, "North Beach Rock Heads" baseball team.
1782.8 & 1782.8.1 - Photo, torn in two, black & white, 9 x 8, Wallace Jones on a horse.
1782.9 - Group of unidentified photos of Jones family members.
1782.10 – Rand McNally California State Map, auto road guide.
1782.10.1 - 1919 Rand McNally California State map (taken out of guide ?). .
1782.11 - 1936 California State map. .12 - Brochure, graphic, photo of Kennedy Wheels #3 & #4 and various Amador County photos. Produced by Ione Progress for the Amador Chamber of Commerce, circa 1948.

1783. - Map, Amador County, 1881, copy, acquired from surveyor's office, December 1987. .1 - Other piece to map, easterly part of county.

ACCESSIONING DECEMBER 11, 1987
1787. - Photocopy, July 5, 1963, letter to Mrs. Elsie E. Dixon of North Sacramento, from John W. Winkley, pastor of Ione Methodist Church from 1910-1912, re Ione Methodist Church. (See also 1731 series)

INSERT:
END SCHOOL REGISTERS

J.J. Morris, Stockton, June 23, 1925. .45 - do, do, from C. Reeves, Sacramento, February 25, 1925. .46 - do, do, from Hazel Barnfaldi, Sutter Creek, December 13, 1925. .47 - do, do, from Martin Miljarak, Tracy, August 17, 1925. .49 - Cover, Sacramento, 1925, to Ben White, Amador City, from C. Reeves. .50 - Manuscript letter, to B. Accampo from G. Giocchetto, San Francisco, March 25, 1925. .51 - do, do, from Frances M. Cassella, Sacramento, December 6, 1925. .52 - do, do, from Helen Barnfaldi, Sutter Creek, June 23, 1925. 52.1 - Grocery list. .53 - Manuscript letter, to Amador Mercantile Co. from B.I. Hoxsie, Volcano, October 8, 1925. .54 – Manuscript letter, to "Cariss Cugino" (Dear Cousin (B. Accampo)) from "Cugino (cousin) B. Brachchiglione," Buena Vista, December 28, 1925. .55 - Unnumbered checks, mostly 1922, Bank of Amador County, by Bunker Hill Mining Co. general manager N.W. Hyler.

1790. - Poster, graphic, "Ernest Spagnoli for D.A." November 8, 1910, printed by Dispatch, obtained through trade with Herb Dick.

ACCESSIONING DECEMBER 23, 1987

1791. - Mother Lode Monitor, issues 1-25.

1450.220 - Postcard, George (the dog) of Volcano, postcard sales to benefit A-PAL.

ACCESSIONING JANUARY 6, 1988

1792. - Items relating to Butte Store, Butte Store Historical Trust, donated by Larry Cenotto, January 6, 1988. .1-1.3 - "Annals of Butte City and the Butte Store," by Larry Cenotto for state grant research, 1987-1988. Original with Judy Cunningham of Murphys, coordinator of project research. Much of the research was done by Grace Morledge. .2 - Photo, black & white, copy, 9 x 6, sketch of Butte City, done for 1856 calendar in Jackson. .3 - do, do, do, do, do, Butte Store, circa 1930's. .4 - do, color, copy, 8 x 5, Butte Store from back, circa 1970, Sacramento Bee photo. .5 - Periodical, Motorland magazine, July-August 1962, Volcano narrative on page 16; photo of Butte Store on page 17; Volcano narrative on page 18 and photo montage with "Old Abe" on page 19. .6 - Photo, black & white, 6 x 4, Butte Store, circa 1930's. .7 - Photo, black & white, copy, 7 x 4, printed by Bretton & Rey, same image as 1792.2. 7.1 - Negative.

1431.409 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for December 28, 1987 issue, re the Caldwell-Peters letters. .1-2 - The letters.


attorneys for Appellant, printed in Sacramento, 1883.  
.10 - Supreme Court Brief, W. Boon Sanders vs. 
Joseph Simech and J.N. Dewitt, Appellants Reply to Brief of Respondents, Charles R. Gray and D.B. 
Spagnoli attorneys for Appellant, printed in Sacramento, 1883.  
.11 - Supreme Court Brief, W. Boon Sanders vs. Joseph Simech and J.N. Dewitt, Points and Authorities of Respondents, Eagon and 
Armstrong attorneys for Respondents, printed in Sacramento, 1883.

ACCESSIONING JANUARY 8, 1988

1431.413 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, January 8, 1988 issue, re Jacksonian 
1916-1917.

1796. - Photocopy, By Laws of Amador and El Dorado Stock Men's Association, circa 1907, with brands, 

ACCESSIONING JANUARY 14, 1988

1797. - Two graphics, purchased from Alexander's Art Gallery in Sutter Creek and donated by Larry 
.1 - 6 x 4, color print of watercolor painting of Main Street, Amador City, 
.2 - 6 x 4, color print of watercolor painting of the westerly side of Main 
Street, Sutter Creek, with Lizzie Ann's on northernly side, by Ellie Marshall, 1987.
Sacramento, art by Leslie Jones, of Dry Creek justice, Charles Peters' cabin, Charles Peters and "Do It" 
(Douet), Charles Peters entering tunnel at Negro Hill, the hanging of Escobar, Jackson stage, Kennedy 
Mine, Jackson in 1855, Pioneer Miners' Picnic.
1431.416 - do, do, from archivist to Conservation Materials, Ltd. in Reno, January 8, 1988, re list of 
Amador County items.
1431.417 - do, do, from archivist to Western Express, January 12, 1988, re Jesse Mason letter.

1800. - Printed letter, photocopy, from Jesse D. Mason of Ione Valley to his parents, March 20, 1860.  
.1 - Page two, with references of gold vein discovery, agriculture, re baby Luna.
1801. - Items donated by George and Phyllis Milardovich of Jackson, January 11, 1988. George is a 
former chief of police of Jackson circa 1950's. Archivist called on them at their home on Bright Street.
photo of school, staff, new Native Sons home at 22 Court Street, dedicated June 28, 1915; photo of 
trustees on page 70, and an article about Native Daughters.
1801.2 - Skip, 1929-1930, Vol. XVI, annual from Sutter Creek Union High School (Amador High).
1801.3 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 x 3, "Hultado and Holtz," by W. Kay.
1801.4 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 1 x 1, "Rosie Benich," by McMillan.
1801.5 - Photo, black & white, mounted 1 x 2, oval, "Hultado," by Stockton Art Gallery.
1801.6 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 x 3, oval, "Tom Mello," by W. Kay.
1801.7 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 2 x 3, "Elsie Mello."
1801.8 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 x 5, Mary and Rose Berenich (?), by McMillan, fading.
1801.9 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5, "Strong."
1801.10 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 5, Ernest Mello baby, by W. Kay.
1801.11 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 x 5, Mike Oliver, by McMillan.
1801.12 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 x 5, Cloudy Tarrs (Tavis ?), by Charles Faist of San 
Francisco.
1801.13 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 6 1/8, "Joe Mello, Moon, Dick, Lemmae (Lemmore ?)," by 
W. Kay.
1801.14 - Photo, black & white, mounted, Tillie Fullen, by W. Kay.
1801.15 - Photo, black & white, 5  x 3, men with breathing apparatus, Argonaut Mine Disaster, August 1922.
1801.16 - Photo, black & white, 5  x 3, June 1949 Kit Carson parade.
1801.17 - Photo, black & white, 6 x 4, Mello family (?) .
1801.18 - Photo, black & white, 3  x 5, Willy Stewart.
1801.19 - Photo, black & white, 3  x 5, Mello (?) .
1801.20 - Photo, black & white, 4  x 6, Louis Socal, Sr. circa 1890's.
1801.21 - Photo, black & white, 8  x 6, New Electra Penstock, circa 1900. (Located in medium photos)
1801.22 - Photo, black & white, 6 x 8, oval, unidentified couple, by Baldwin of Jackson.
1801.23 - Photo, black & white, 3  x 3, Rose and Bert Turner.
1801.24 - Photo, black & white, 4  x 3, logging load and team.
1801.25 - Photo, black & white, 3 x 4, Elsie Mello.
1801.26 - Photocopy, postcard, to Mrs. Joe Lema, October 31, 1917, from Bert (Turner ?).
1801.27 - Postcard photo, black & white, 3 x 4, Tony L.(?) Mel(lo).
1801.28 - skipped.
1801.29 - do, do, do, Mary and Dick Jewel.
1801.30 - do, do, do, Elsie Mello Wonderland.
1801.31 - Photo, black & white, 5  x 3, Italian Picnic fire.
1801.32 - Postcard photo, black & white, 3 x 4, Annie Mello, Elsie's baby.
1801.33 - Photo, black & white, 3  x 5, Central Amador Railroad engine.
1801.34 - Postcard photo, black & white, July 7, 1918, to Miss Rose Lema from "B.L.T." (Bert Turner).
1801.35 - Photo, black & white, unidentified soldier at Ft. Lewis (?) .
1801.36 - do, do, unidentified engine.
1801.37 - Envelope, printed return address "Jackson, California" blank.

ACCESSIONING JANUARY 15, 1988
1802. - Petition, typed, opposing the cutting down of eucalyptus trees off of Ridge Road near Tanner Reservoir; Ralph Milanovich.
1431.419 - "Thank You" from Orlandi's.
1804. - Letters, photocopies, written by William Snediker to various, including his wife Jane, from 1850-1860, donated by Hope M. Luxemberg of Amador City, a Snediker descendant. Also related to the Culberts and the Churches. .1 - Letter, dated March 27, 1850, "Sacramento River," from Snediker to Mr. J. (Jonathan) Chenney. 1.1 - Page two. .2 - Letter, dated June 2, 1850, "Upper California," from Snediker to "Dear Sir" (Dr. Mcillhenny ?). 2.1-3 - Additional pages. .3 - Letter, dated November 10, 1851, "Amador Creek," from Snediker to wife, "now building a quartz machine..." ref. Thomas L. Boucher. 3.1-2 - Additional pages. .4 - Letter, dated December 24, 1851, "Amadore Creek," from Snediker to wife Jane, "four engines at this place in operation within three hundred yards of each other...they run night and day," ref. rain, grass, "Mr. Clark...after me to make a wheel in his machinery." 4.1 - Page two. .5 - Letter, June 6, 1852, Sutter Creek, CA, to "Dear Jane," "...our lead looks well." 5.1-2 - Additional pages. .6 - Letter, July 25, 1852, "Amador City, Sutter Creek, Calif." to "Dear Adaline" (Snediker's daughter), "... preparing to build a mill... richest rock in the region... washed 12 pounds of rotten rock... $5 to the pound... etc." 6.1 - Page two. 6.2 - Letter (or note) to "My Dear wife." .7 - Letter, November 21, 1852, "Amadore," to "Dear wife," "... quartz mill will be running in three weeks... cost seven thousand dollars... direct yours to dry town, Calaveras." 7.1 - Page two. .8 - Letter, February 1, 1853, to "Dear wife," "... $12 a day as long as water lasts..." .9 - Unreadable. .10 - Letter, May 21, 1853, Drytown, to "Homer." .11 - Letter, March 6, 1853, to "Dear Companion," "... walked to Sutter... three miles... to get your letter... birthday today... 37 years old... making $100 a week... until our water lasts... mill will stop..." 11.1 -
Page two. .12 - Letter, May 21, 1853, Drytown, to "Dear wife." 12.1 - Page two. .13 - Letter, from "Cousin Lenny" presumably to Snediker, June 20, 1853. 13.1-2 - Additional pages. .14 - Letter, August 28, 1853, to "Dear wife." .15 - Letter, September 11, 1853, "Dear Adeline" (Cox). 15.1 - Page two. .16 - Letter, November 5, 1853, California, to "Dear wife." .17 - Letter, December 1, 1853, from Jane Snediker to "Dear Ada." .18 - Letter, February 11, 1854, "Dear Daughter," "... mine not paying as well as expected..." 18.1 - Page two. .19 - Letter, February 26, 1854, "Dear wife." .20 - June 14, 1854, Sacramento, "... harvest time ... hay cut ... barley ... wheat ... Simeon D. Tingley has been here ..." 20.1 - Page two. .21 - Letter, August 27, 1854, Drytown, "Dear Daughter," re the people of the North against that iniquitous Nebraska Bill, the extension of slavery, the death of a Chinese man stabbed 15 times by a Catholic Spaniard "... the worst people in the county and ... in the world." 21.1-2 - Additional pages. .22 - Letter, September 11, 1854, "Dear Son." 22.1 - Page two. .23 - Letter, September 12, 1854, Drytown, "Dear Son" (J.W. Cox). 23.1-2 - Additional pages. .24 - Letter, October 18, 1854, to "Dear wife," "... working at mill ... wages have advanced in all mills ..." 25 - Unreadable. .26 - Letter, "Ranchrie," October 28, 1854, "Dear wife," "... the Swarthy Spaniards to the Long Tailed Chinaman ... times are good in the mines ... there is considerable stir among the quartz miners about this time ... a great many mills are building up for crushing quartz ... Small towns in the mining district are improving fast." 26.1 - Page two. .27 - Letter, "Rancherie," December 11, 1854, "My Dear Son" (H.C. Snediker). .28 - Letter, South Charleston, Ohio, March 10, 1852 (?), from Jane Snediker "To My Child" (Adeline). 28.1 - Page two, with letter written at bottom from Arabella Snediker to Adeline. .29 - Letter, Drytown, Cal, March 12, 1855, "My Dear Son" (John Alexander Snediker), "... banks all blowing up ... could not get draft ... pouring rain ... solitary and alone ... on Ranchire creek." 29.1-2 - Additional pages. .30 - Missing. 30.1 - Page two of a letter, no date, to wife, re her coming to California with a Methodist preacher who is going home to Missouri for his family in the spring. .31 - Letter, May 27, 1855, Drytown, "Dear wife," "... making $12 per day ... water will be gone in about two weeks ..." 31.1 - Page two. .32 - Letter, no date, Sacramento, "Dear wife," re her preparing to come out west to California. .33 - Letter, June 12, 1855, Richmond, to "My Dear Niece," from "Uncle" A. Woodward. .34 - Letter, September 17, 1858, Lebanon, from John Alexander Snediker to "Sister Bell," ref. her mother's death. 34.1 - Page two. .35 - Letter, Charleston, Ohio, September 23, 1859, from friend Tr (?). .36 - Letter, March 11, 1860, "Dear Sister," from John A. Snediker. 36.1-3 - Additional pages. .37 - Lettersheet. Western College, Linn County, Iowa, 1860, to "Loved Ones," from J.W. Cox. 37.1-3 - Additional pages. .38 - Illegible.
ACCESSIONING JANUARY 22, 1988
1812.1 - Spiral bound book, "Recipes....from the Argonaut Inn" Jackson, R.W. Tyler, wood block print, 1970, Katherine S. Sinclair, proprietor, copyright 1970, located with books. 1812.2 - Goldweb, special section for graduations, 1986. 1812.3 - Album, "Quirolo," black & white, mounted, 2 x 3 , almost all photos unidentified, may include many Clinton residents, especially Italian residents. 1812.3.1 - Photo, loose, 5018 "9B" in album, filed with photos, may be Frank and Christina Hoffman of Jackson. 1812.3.2 - Photo, loose, "Mrs. Corolla (Quirolo ?) near Clinton." 1812.3.3 - Photo, loose, Silvestro Nelson Divoto Spagnoli, as an infant. PHOTOGRAPHERS from Quierolo album: People's Art Gallery, San Francisco - photo #2; Vaughn's, San Francisco - photo #3A; Wallace Kay, Jackson - photos 4A, 6A, 16, 26 (new style), 29 (red tint), 31, & 38. E. Schickandantz, Montevideo - #10; F. Tonzetti, Genova Savona - photo #24; H. Mahler, New York - photo #27; J. Stewart, Nevada City - photo #30; G.B. Borzone, Lorenzo Chiavari- photos #12 & #32; Picket & Green, Stockton Street, Stockton - photo #33 & #34; J.H. Picket & Co., San Francisco - photo #37; B.F. Howland, Napa City - photo #39. Note: During the first accessioning of this album, some of the photos were not numbered in the order in which they appeared in the album. These photos have been renumbered, see 2007 accession notes.
1431.425 - Letter, photocopy, to Jim Lyons, historical newspaper dealer, P.O. Box 580, Los Altos, California, 94023. .1 - Catalog 25, with Ledger references.
ACCESSIONING JANUARY 28, 1988
1813. - Program, funeral services for Robert E. "Bob" Hamm, a civil engineer and surveyor, January 27, 1988. [Member 10 to 10 Coffee Club, Jackson, in good standing]
1814. - Pioneer School annuals, called "Spirit,"donated by teacher Betsy Miller, January 27, 1988. .1 -
From The Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, January 29, 1988 issue, re Wells Fargo Express Letter Box, Gillum Store, site of the Ione Methodist - Episcopalian Church.


Volcanic, December 22, 1898, Jack Shealor to Sutter Creek Lodge, IOOF.

Jackson, January 5, 1899, B.R. Breese to Virgil W. Norton.

Jackson, April 5, 1899, B.R. Breese to Virgil W. Norton.

Jackson, April 6, 1899, H.A. Logue to William Tucker.


Ione, May 12, 1899, W.J. Mitchell to Virgil W. Norton.

Volcano, March 8, 1899, V.L. McLaughlin to H. Show.

Plymouth, March 20, 1899, Maggie Owens (Orvins ?) to J. Robinson.

Plymouth, April 17, 1899, J.C. Stewart to Amador Record.

Registered letter receipts, Sutter Creek Post Office, 1897-1905, not individually numbered.

ACCESSIONING JANUARY 29, 1988


Old abstracts of official county records, donated by Leslie McLaughlin, Start January 28, 1988, who saved them from being discarded years ago.

Abstract of mining records Vol. 3, part II.

Abstract of mining records Vol. 2, part II.

Agreements, Vol. F.

Index of Attachments.

Abstract of mining records Vol. 3, part II.

Abstract of mining records Vol. 2, part I.

Agreements, Vol. F.

Index, Lis Pendens & Certificates of Sales on Foreclosures.

Agreements, Vol. G.

Deeds, Vol. W.

Deeds, Vol. B.

Deeds, Vol. C.

Deeds, Vol. D.

Deeds, Vol. E.

Deeds, Vol. G.

Agreements, Vol. A.

Deeds, Vol. E.

Deeds, Vol. F.

Deeds, Vol. G.

Deeds, Vol. H.

Deeds, Vol. I.

Deeds, Vol. J.

Deeds, Vol. K.

Deeds, Vol. L.

Deeds, Vol. M.

Deeds, Vol. N.

Deeds, Vol. O.

Deeds, Vol. P.

Deeds, Vol. Q.

Deeds, Vol. R.

Deeds, Vol. S.

Deeds, Vol. T.

Deeds, Vol. U.

Deeds, Vol. V.

Deeds, Vol. W.

Deeds, Vol. X.

Deeds, Vol. Y.

Deeds, Vol. Z.

Deeds, Vol. A.

Deeds, Vol. B.

Deeds, Vol. C.

Deeds, Vol. D.

Deeds, Vol. E.

Deeds, Vol. F.

Deeds, Vol. G.

Deeds, Vol. H.

Deeds, Vol. I.

Deeds, Vol. J.

Deeds, Vol. K.

Deeds, Vol. L.

Deeds, Vol. M.

Deeds, Vol. N.

Deeds, Vol. O.

Deeds, Vol. P.

Deeds, Vol. Q.

Deeds, Vol. R.

Deeds, Vol. S.

Deeds, Vol. T.

Deeds, Vol. U.

Deeds, Vol. V.

Deeds, Vol. W.

Deeds, Vol. X.

Deeds, Vol. Y.
1818.31 - Mining Records, Vol. 4, part II.
1818.32 - Mining Records, Vol. 4, part I.
1818.34 - Deeds, Vol. P.
1818.35 - Deeds, Vol. N.
1818.39 - Deeds 1 (?).
1818.39.1 - Deeds 1, 351 on.
1818.41 - Deeds, Vol. Y.
1818.42 - Deeds Vol. 11, 1886.
1818.43 - Deeds, Vol. X.
1818.44 - Deeds, Vol. 5.
1818.45 - Deeds, Vol. 3.
1818.50 - Deeds, Vol. 11.
1818.54 - Index to Grantors Deeds, Vol. M.
1818.55 - Index to Grantors Deeds, Vol. C & D.
1818.56 - Index to Grantors Deeds, Vol. C - I.
1818.57 - Index to Patents.
1818.59 - Index to Grantees Deeds, Vol. R - T.
1818.60 - Index to Grantees Deeds, Vol. M - Q.
1818.61 - Index to Grantees Deeds, Vol. J - L.
1818.63 - Index to Grantees Deeds, Vol. D - F.
1818.64 - Index to Grantees Deeds, Vol. C.
1818.65 - Index to Grantees Deeds, Vol. B.
1818.66 - Index to Grantors Deeds, Vol. S - T.
1818.67 - Index to Grantor Mortgages, Book E.
1818.68 - Index to Grantor Mortgages, Book C.
1818.69 - Index to Grantees Deeds, Vol. A.
1818.70 - Index to Grantors Deeds, Vol. U - Z.
1818.72 - Typescript, "Accountant's Report of the Fiscal Offices of Amador County for 1914-1916," "private copy" "JJW."
1818.73 - Manuscript, part of judge's remarks to jury, circa 1912, re City of Jackson ordinance, trustee Valvo.
1818.74 - Typescript, "Accounts Report..1917 - 1919."
1818.75 - Manuscript, for speech or article, re Senate Ratification of the League of Nations, circa 1920.
ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 3, 1988


1450.221 - Group of items transferred from museum to archives, January 31, 1988, by museum assistant Leslie McLaughlin.  .1 - Items from "Sherry" via Ed Swift.  1.1 - Unidentified class photo, wooden school, copy, black & white, 4  x  3  . 1.2 - Unidentified class photo, Sutter Creek Grammar School, copy, black & white, 4  x  3  . 1.3 - do.  1.4 - do.  .2 - Photo, black & white, mounted, family group outdoors, "by Downey, Ione."  2.1 - ID card, Joses, Miles and Louisa, Alonzo.  .3 - News clip, Dispatch, January 3, 1973, with photo of Father Jovan Trisich in front of church.  4 - Volcano Lodge No. 56, F & AM (Free and Accepted Masons) mailing brochure, 1967.  .5 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 7  x  4 , "Drytown School, about 1890," Mary Boro, 10 years. (two corners missing).  6 - Pamphlet, graphic, printed, official souvenir of Serbia's National Holiday, Kosovo Day, June 28, 1389-1917.

1820. - Photos, all black & white, from Larry Cenotto who got some from Frances Schacht before she died. .1 - Copy, 7  x  4 , "The Dick Calvin Home," Jackson.  .2 - Copy, 7  x  4 , the Breese home, Sutter Creek.  .3 - Copy, 9  x  6 , "Matt Muldoon residence, Main Street," where the Jackson post office was later at, with Jackson Cleaners couple also in photo.  4 - Mounted, 8  x  5, broken in half, Aetna school pupils, 1930's.  4.1 - Other half.  .5 - Copy, 7  x  4 , probably Teacher's Institute posing in front of the Hall of Records building, with the court house well in front, after 1893.  6 - Copy, 4  x  7, the court house well.  .7 - Copy, 7  x  4 , "County clerk's office, 1913," attorney R.C. Boles, John Huberty, & Clarence Bradshaw.  .8 - Copy, 7  x  4 , "County clerk's office," with Huberty and deputy Larry Newman, circa 1913.

1820.9 - Mounted, stained, corner of border and part of bottom edge missing, 7  x  4 , "U.S. Gregory gave to Mrs. Sargent, stage in front of Ione Hotel with Anthony Caminetti denoted by arrow."  1820.10 - Mounted, 6  x  4 , photo by E.F. Gerenough (Greenough ?), Ione, "Flood of March 19, 1907," showing Main Street, looking north easterly.  .11 - Copy, 7  x  4 , "J.L. Sargent home at Middle Bar."  .12 - Copy, 6  x  4 , "The Peek home," Jackson, prior to 1890.  .13 - Postcard, "Home of Dr. E. Woolsey, Ione."  .14 - Letterhead, Amador County Fair, January 4, 1988, letter to Cenotto, re 1988 fair prize sponsorship.  14.1 - Cover.


1822.5 - Book, soft cover, "Jackson's History of Jackson," Jackson High School, 1980, with Cenotto's emendations.

1822.6 - Booklet, "Souvenirs of Amador's 100th Birthday, 1854-1954," with sketch of Hall of Records on cover; freight team, Silver Lake on back cover; Main Street, Ione opposite page 12; Old Sutter Creek toll bridge on page 5; Tragedy Springs inscription on page 4; photo of the Kit Carson tree (?) on page 1.


1822.8 - Booklet, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church Memorial Steeple Dedication, February 15, 1976, with photos of church on front and back covers.


1822.11 - Book, soft cover, "The Billy the Kid Quiz," by Allen Barker of Pine Grove.
1822.18 - The Volcano Review, Vol. 1, No. 2, Summer and Fall of 1979, with photos of "Fred's house," "Rosie's house," article on photo school, typeset by Earline Carr.
1822.18.1 - Blank subscription form, inside front cover.
1431.431 - Flyer, New Haven, with W. Kay mining photo.
1823. - Photos, black & white, 5 x 3 , taken January 22, 1988, of Ken Smith of Sacramento. A negative and print of each photo was sent to him. .1 - Interior of a lumber mill, with several men. .2 - Main Street, Fiddletown, with rammed-earth Chew Kee store at left. .3 - do. .4 - Eliza Jane Higgins. .5 - Flora Belle Glenn. .6 - Martha Dent. .7 - George W. Smith. .8 - Mother of George W. Smith.
1431.432 - Photocopy, Archives letter to Ken Smith with negatives and photos from #1823 series, February 3, 1988.
ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 5, 1988
1824. - Photocopies of Bonham family genealogy papers from E. Smith.
1431.433 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, February 5, 1988, re Palmer - W.P. Peek home in Jackson, Peek's Hill.
1826. - Photo, black & white, mounted, men on the beach by a cliff home, San Francisco, taken by Fred Ransome of San Francisco. "Back row - Gus Forshey (millman at Oneida and Kennedy mines), Joe Calagory (killed February 12, 1912) one of the Justo boys. Front row - Jenorne (Jerome ?) Justo (father Grace of Tallon), Anado (Amador ?) Massa (father of Olive Massa), and Creano Calagory.
ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 10, 1988
1431.434 - Letter, photocopy, to archivist from Jim Patterson, re photo order, February 6, 1988. .1 - Order and costs.
1828. - Special publication, Wild Winter Sale & Mother Lode Trivia Contest, KNGT radio, 94.3 FM, February 1988. (Located with special papers)
.5 - Copy, Nace & Puccini Bar. (No. 12, roll 1) 5.1 - Negative .6 - Copy, Fremont Mine bunkhouse and men, some ID's. 6.1 - Negative. .7 - Copy, Fremont miners. 7.1 - Negative. .8 - Copy, Jackson Gate School class photo, with ID's. 8.1 - Negative. .9 - Copy, Drytown School class photo, circa 1910, with Ethel M. Walker, John Molignoni. 9.1 - Negative. .10 - ID's of some of above.

ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 11, 1988
1431.435 - Receipt for $25 deposit with photographer.
1431.436 - Receipt for $61.22 deposit with photographer.
1431.437 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, February 12, 1988 issue, re Pioneer School 100 years ago; item re Volcano Catholic Church.

ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 17, 1988
1431.438 - Photocopy, letter from archivist to George Kobayashi of the San Jose Public Library, February 17, 1988.
1832. - Mailer, Norman S. Waters, re job applicants of Mule Creek State Prison.

ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 18, 1988
1431.440 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, February 19, 1988 issue, re C.B. Swift and John Vogan.

INSERT: 1357.43 - Copies of letters segregated from group because they were initially for sale with a New York organization. 1357.43.1 - Letter, December 21, 1857, to Hugh Masterson from the Irish News, New York. 1357.43.2 - Letter, August 1857, to James Masterson. 1357.43.3 - Letter, July 20, 1857, "My dear Sir" (James Masterson). 1357.43.4 - Letter, October 5, 1857, to Hugh Masterson.
1834. - Items obtained from William Ewald February 18, 1988, as balance from a previous sale.
1834.1 - Map or plan, underground, Yellow Jacket Mine, July 1, 1879, ref. Crown Point.
1834.2 - Leather Ribbon, Amador County Parlors NDGW & NSGW, Sacramento, 1905, with a golden bear pin.
1834.3 - Receipt, assessment, Wildman Gold Mining Co., Boston, received from C.J. Wheeler, November 13, 1888. 1834.3.1 - Graphic, assessment of 5 per share, Wildman Gold Mining Co., October 20, 1888, Boston.
1834.4 - Print, photo, Keystone Mine, early 1900's. (In manuscript file)

ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 19, 1988
DEACCESSION:
892.112 - Item sold; no index.
952.8.1 - Item sold; no index. END DEACCESSION
1431.441 - Letter, photocopy, from archivist to William Wreden, re great registers of 1873, 1875, 1876, and 1898.

ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 24, 1988
DEACCESSION: 1529. - Jacksonian, Jackson Union High annual. END DEACCESSION
1837. - Ione Lodge No. 80, F & AM, Centennial booklet, 1854, ref. Nebraska Lodge No. 71 which Michigan Bar was affiliated with in 1879; photo of the northwesterly side of Main Street, Ione, showing the F & AM and IOOF buildings, "circa 1870," acquired from Skip Riley of Ione, February 21, 1988.
1837.1 - "Programme," printed, laying the foundation of the Ione Presbyterian Church (now Baptist),

1838. - Items donated by James Laughton of Jackson on February 21, 1988. More is expected at a later date. .1 - Jackson Union High School annual, the "Jacksonian," 1926, includes photo of new shop building, Mabel Hipkins, editor.


1840. - Brochure, graphic, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, February 1988, artwork by Mike Walsh. .1 - Duplicate. Both donated by Cenotto.


1431.442 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday February 26, 1988 issue, re Lancha Plana, the Dispatch, Buena Vista store, William Cook.

1842. - Photos, all black & white, of Preston School at Waterman, donated to archivist by Jack Campbell of Jackson (a former youth authority employee), February 24, 1988. .1 - 8 x 6, "Trades building" with men testing fire hoses, circa 1930. .2 - 9 x 7 , interior of auto shop, circa 1920. .3 - 9 x 7 , snow scene taken from tower, circa 1916. .4 - 9 x 7 , farm cottage. .5 - 9 x 7 , superintendent's "cottage" with view of castle, completed in 1929, and to the left is the Colonial building. (Left upper corner missing) .6 - 9 x 7 , snow scene taken from tower, showing "Colonial West" cottage and at left, the ad staff cottage, circa 1916. (Stains on top portion of photo). .7 - 9 x 7 , view of the grounds around the castle, no date. .8 - 8 x 7 , view of grounds in front of castle, #13 - Power House, "Started in 1894, still remains," #28 - West Cottage; #7 - "F" Company; #8 - Assembly-Chapel Hall; #12 - Laundry; #14 - Machine shop. .1 - ID card. .4 - 9 x 7 , farm cottage. .5 - 9 x 7 , interior of cafeteria, with "Happy New Year" decorations. .11 - 9 x 7 , orchard. .12 - 9 x 7 , farm grounds, "chicken farm & horse barn." .13 - 7 x 5 , "Heating plant" and Power plant." .14 - 9 x 7 , "Arbor." .15 - 9 x 7 , Assembly Chapel. .16 - 9 x 7 , "School and hospital," circa 1930. .17 - 9 x 7 , reservoir. .18 - 8 x 7 , corn field with unidentified ward. .19 - 7 x 9 , power pole with two wards atop. .20 - 8 x 6, outside view, dedication of the Caminetti Memorial Hall, with Governor Rolph and Senator Pierovich,
1930. 21 - 7 x 5 , entryway of Caminetti Hall with plaque positioned in wall. 22 - 8 x 6 , school or hospital, circa 1930. 23 - 9 x 7 , inside blacksmith shop. 24 - 9 x 7 , distant view of Farm Cottage. 25 - 9 x 7, Farm Cottage. 26 - 8 x 4 , crowd view of the dedication of Caminetti Hall. 27 - 9 x 7 , building under construction, near completion. 28 - 9 x 7 , castle with a car from the 1920's in front, circa 1930. 29 - 9 x 7 , possibly a view of the farm. 30 - 9 x 7 , "area behind and north of castle."

Garages still standing and are being used for storage of surplus equipment, circa 1930.

ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 26, 1988


1431.443 - Letter, from R. Withington, February 26, 1988, re antecedents.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 1, 1988


1844. - Items obtained by trade with Chuck Dunklee of Central House, mostly papers from 1922-1924 Bunker Hill Gold Mining Co.

1844.1 - Billheads of Amador County businesses and generic graphics. 1.1 - Ice dealer Henry Bauer, Sutter Creek, September 1, 1923. 1.2 - Statement, Amador City Drug Store, Jan 31, 1922. 1.3 - Statement, Amador City Drug Store, April 1, 1922. 1.4 - Statement, C.L. Culbert, agent, Royal Insurance Co., June 20, 1922. 1.5 - Billhead, Amador Mercantile Co., Amador City, March 1, 1922. 1.6 - Generic billhead, John Orr, Plymouth, March 18, 1922. 1.7 - Statement, Vicini & Vicini (John), re oil drum, August 2, 1922. 1.8 - Receipt, Amador City Post Office, Myrtle White, postmaster, October 1, 1922. 1.9 - do, January 1, 1923. 1.10 - Amador Electric Light & Power Co., Sutter Creek, November 30, 1923, "Jay Wright has utility rates on bill."

1923. 1.75 - do, 1923. 1.76 - do, 1923. 1.77A - do, 1924. 1.77B - do, 1925. 1.78 - Print, Delinquent Stock Sale, May-June 1922. 1.79 - do, March 1924. 1.80 - Check stubs, regular account, January 10, 1922 - June 20, 1922. 1.81 - Check stubs, special payroll account, July 12, 1922 - October 1922. 1.82 - Check stubs, regular account, January 10, 1921 - March 10, 1921. 1.83 - Postcard, Amador City Garage, 1. 1.84 - do. 1.85 - Letterhead, San Francisco insurance co., re policy, agent Myrtle White, August 28, 1924. 1844.2 - Folder, receipts from PG & E, Pacific Telephone, Standard Oil, Martell, State of California Compensation Insurance Fund, all numbered. 1844.3 - Folder, Bunker Hill, carbons of bills paid, manuscript scraps, and graphic odds & ends. 1844.4 - Bank of Amador County cancelled checks, bank statements, etc. 1844.5 - no items assigned this number (Was to be group of miscellaneous San Francisco billheads, but gave back for lack of worth)

ACCESSIONING MARCH 2, 1988

1844.6 - Papers relating to Henry J. Garibaldi of Amador City. 6.1 - Name card. 6.2 - Photo, post card, "State Fair Sport," 1913, of infant, "To Neva," Sutter Creek, September 28, 1913. 6.3 - Photo, postcard, "Queen Anita" float, "Gold Rush Days," Sutter Creek, circa late [1939]1940's to early 1950's. 6.4 - Envelope with negatives, re mine (?). 6.5 - Individual Income Tax Return, 1932. 6.6 - Letter, manuscript, May 24, 1933, to Garibaldi from Roy L. Brooke. 6.7 - Letter, manuscript, ink, March 7, 1932, to Garibaldi from H.W. Henning of Greenwood, ref. Alpine Mill. 6.8 - Letter, manuscript, ink, March 13, 1932, from Garibaldi to Henning.

1844.7 - Letterhead, Hotel Marysville, November 3, 1933, to Garibaldi from ?, re price of gold, ref. Levaggi family. 7.1 - Page two. 7.1.1 - Envelope.

1844.8 - Letterhead, Patterson Ranch Co., Patterson, CA, July 29, 1933, to Tony Levaggi of Plymouth, re air pipe.

1844.9 - Letterhead, Patterson Ranch Co., Patterson, CA, July 22, 1933, to Tony Levaggi, re air pipe from mine. 9.1 - Envelope.

1844.10 - Page two of a letter, manuscript, no names or date.

1844.11 - Envelope, San Francisco postmark, December 22, 1933, to Garibaldi.


1431.445 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, March 4, 1988, re Sutter Creek's Nativity.

1431.446 - "Thank you" letter, Stanford University, for record book.


1431.447 - Letter to Dispatch, referred to archives March 2, 1988, re Shepard obituaries.

1846. - School photos, all black & white, donated by Larry Cenotto, March 2, 1988. .1 - 8 x 5 , mounted, Jackson Grammar School, showing 1888 school and 1897 annex, "circa 1900," by McMillan & Stewart, Jackson. .2 - 6 x 4 , copy of 1846.1. .3 - 9 x 7 , Jackson Grammar, possibly just before it was razed in the late 1940's, photo by Al Fugett Studio. .4 - 8 x 6 , mounted, "Class of 1897," Sutter Creek Grammar School, given to Cenotto by Amador Dispatch January 5, 1985, with ID's. .5 - 8 x 4 , copy, Jackson Grammar, 1886. .6 - do. 6.1 - Negative.

1847. - Photos and memorabilia, donated by Leland O. Glandon of Sutter Creek, longtime principal and district superintendent of Sutter Creek Union High School and Oro Madre Unified School District. .1 - Program, Armistice Day Big Game, Sutter Creek vs. Jackson, 1933, Zeile field, 2:30 PM. .2 - do, 1942, Sutter Creek Union field. .3 - do, 1946, Sutter Creek Union field. .4 - do, 1947, Butte Bowl. .5 - do, 1948, Sutter Creek Union field. .6 - Photo, black & white, 11 x 7, Big Game, November 11, 1930, at Sutter Creek field, final score Sutter Creek: 18, Jackson: 6. 6.1 - ID's. .7 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7, 1931 Sutter Creek football squad. 7.1 - ID's. .8 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7, 1933 Sutter Creek football squad. 8.1 - ID's. .9 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7, 1934 Sutter Creek football squad, no ID's. .10 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7, 1934 Sutter Creek 1st Team. 10.1 - ID's. .11 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 6, Sutter Creek vs. Vacaville, Thanksgiving 1934, Northern California Championship Game, Sutter Creek
won with score of 26 to 6. .12 - do, 9  x  7 , do. 12.1 - ID's. .13 - do. 13.1 - ID's. .14 - Photo, black & white, 9  x  7 , Sutter Creek team, 1935. 14.1 - ID's. .15 - Photo, black & white, 9  x  7 , Sutter Creek team, 1950, no ID's. .16 - Photo, black & white, 8  x  7, action photo at Jackson game, possibly a playoff, no date. .17 - Photo, black & white, 9  x  7 , 1st night game, circa 1949, at Sutter Creek field, Sutter Creek vs. Sonora. .18 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek 1st team, 1930, with signatures, Glandon's first team. .19 - do, 6  x  4, do, no signatures. .20 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek team, 1932 M.L.L. (Mother Lode League) Champions. 20.1 - ID's. .21 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek team, possibly 1938. .22 - Photo, black & white, 5  x  4 , Jackson vs. Sutter Creek game, 1938. .23 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4, Jackson vs. Sutter Creek game, 1938. .24 - Photo, black & white, 4  x  3 , Sutter Creek B team, 1945, M.L.L. Champs, no ID's. .25 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek B team, 1930, with some signatures on image. .26 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek A team, 1930. .31 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek A team, 1930, with some signatures on image. .36 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek A team, 1931. .37 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek A team, 1932. 37.1 - ID's. .38 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek B team, 1932. .39 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek B team, 1933. .41 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek B team, 1934. .42 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek A team, 1935. 42.1 - ID's. .43 - Photo, black & white, 6  x  4 , Sutter Creek B team, 1935. 43.1 - ID's. .44 - Photo, black & white, 9  x  5 , C team, circa 1942, some ID's. .45 - Photo, black & white, 9  x  8 , Sutter Creek B team, 1945 M.L.L. Champions. .46 - Graphic, photos of 1931 Sutter Creek A team at top, and B team at bottom. .47 - Graphic, photos of 1930 Sutter Creek A team and B team.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 3, 1988
1847.48 - Photo, 10 x 7 , Mother Lode Basketball Tourney teams, Sonora, circa 1946. .49 - Photo, black & white, 10 x 7 , Mother Lode Basketball Tourney, 1946. (Bad area was cut off). .50 - Photo, black & white, 10 x 7 , Mother Lode Basketball Tourney, 1944 A team, with ID's on back. .51 - Photo, black & white, 6 x 4 , Jackson Rainbows Basketball Team, June 7, 1938. .52 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , Clarence Vaira, Charles Cook, Ambrose Brusatori. .53 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , Sutter Creek Union High School teachers, circa 1944. (Bad corner was cut off). .54 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , Sutter Creek Union High School teachers, 1942, with ID's. .55 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , Sutter Creek main high school building. .56 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , cafeteria of Sutter Creek Union High, 1943, Lena (Esola). .57 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , grounds in front of the main building of Sutter Creek Union High School, circa 1944. (Bad corner was cut off). .58 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , FFA meeting, circa 1945. .59 - Graphic, 9 x 7 , Sutter Creek Grammar School, 1976. .60 - Page from a scrap book: A) various snapshots of FFA at Asilomar, circa 1946; B) snapshot of FHA at Sutter Creek, circa 1946. .61 - A page from a scrap book: A) snaps of staff, circa 1947, A. Brusatori, Ethel Gersbacker, C. Cook, E. Lasich, C. Vaira; B) Jan Van Thiel with students; two majorettes. .62 -Page from scrap book: A) snaps of FHA luncheon in Sutter Creek; B) snaps of 2 basketball players in the old gym; students eating in classroom (no cafeteria yet). .63 - Page from scrap book: A) students on steps, with main building in background; FHA assembly in old gym; B) kitchen view, feeding College of the Pacific football team, August 1940's. .64 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , scene in the old gym, March 3, 1947. .65 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7 , on stage in the old gym (?). .66 - Photo, black & white, 4 x 6 , "Shank" Boitano, S.B. Prexy, circa 1945. .67 - Photo, black & white, 6 x 4 , Glandon with Norman Wheeler, Plymouth. .68 - Photo, black
& white, 6 x 4, Sutter Creek Society (letterman's club), 1932. .69 - Photo, black & white, Jan Van Thiel and school band at Jackson vs. Sutter Creek game, 1938. .70 - Photo, black & white, trustees of Oro Madre Unified School District, 1951, H.H. Siebe, Robert Fry, Gene Conterno, Ernest Cuneo, Myrtle James. .71 - Photo, black & white, Sutter Creek Society, 1932. .72 - Photo, black & white, cast of Sutter Creek Union high school play, circa 1931. .73 - Photo, black & white, kitchen view, Sutter Creek Union High, November 1941, women's club, youth conference, with Mrs. Glandon. .74 - Photo, black & white, cafeteria in classroom, 1943. .75 - Photo, color, 5 x 3, Plymouth Elementary, 1958, 1st school built by the Oro Madre Unified School District. .76 - Photo, black & white, 4 x 3, boys home economics class (Begovich). .77 - Postcard, black & white, 5 x 3, SCUH view. .78 - Photo, Glandon cutting birthday cake, 1947, with Mrs. Glandon and others. .79 - do, 1948, with Mrs. Glandon. .80 - Photo, black & white, 3 x 2, Glandon, N. Wheeler, John Cox. .81 - Photo, black & white, 4 x 3, Earl Thompson and Mr. Upton in chemistry. .82 - Photo, black & white, 3 x 2, bunch of the guys, Tim Crotty, Ray Albian, D. Fernandez, unknown guy, Ed Miller, Sharkey Begovich, circa 1938. .83 - Photo, black & white, 4 x 2, Mr. Fischer with agriculture class students, circa 1935. .84 - Photo, black & white, panorama, outside, of the student body and buses, circa 1947-1948. (See page 48 in the Skip'). .85 - Photo, black & white, aerial of the Amador County High School (Sutter Creek Union High) campus, circa 1965 before development on Oro Madre Way, westerly of campus. (In oversized box) .86 - Photo, black & white, view of the old main building, circa 1950. .87 - Photo, black & white, 7 x 5, Glandon, December 1943. .88 - Photo, black & white, 1 x 3, Glandon, 1929. .89 - Photo, black & white, 3 x 4, Glandon with pipe on "old clothes day." .90 - Photo, black & white, 4 x 6, Glandon as principal at Sutter Creek Union High School. .91 - Graphic, Certificate of Participation as a member of the Rainbow Athletic Club, 1940. .92 - Graphic, Commencement, SCHUS, 1926. .93 - do, 1942. .94 - Booklet, "Program of Activities," 1952-1953, FFA Sutter Creek chapter. .95 - Photocopy, "In Appreciation of Leland O. Glandon," retirement. .96 - Photocopy, "In Memoriam" Dr. George L. Lynch, 1874-1934. .97 - Photocopy, trustees, circa 1965, Ben Klotz, Shirley Clemens, Lester Crain, Ernie Cuneo, Ray Estey, George Greilich. .98 - Photocopy, "In Memoriam," with photo of Moise Roos. .99 - Photocopy, Glandon photo and Dedication, 1948. .100 - Photocopy, Sutter Creek faculty, circa 1940. .101 - Photocopy, "In Memoriam," James Grillo, 1948. .102 - Manuscript, Glandon notes about 1925 football team & derivation of the term "Thundering Herd." .103 - do, 1926 football team. 103.1 - attached note to Rod Smith. .104 - do, 1928 football team. .105 - do, 1930 football team. .106 - Typescript, "Itemization of Daily Expenses of the COP (College of the Pacific) Training Camp," August 30 - September 13, totaling $3621.65. .107 - Amador Chamber of Commerce mimeo, 13 pages on Amador County history, no date. .108 - Letter, copy, June 26, 1967, to members of the 1934 Championship Sutter Creek football team, from Coach Leland Glandon. 108.1 - Page two, with names and addresses of players. .109 - Newspaper clip, January 2, 1980, re Carl Littlefield. .110 -Newspaper clip, June 7, 1978, Progress News, re Glandon and 1934 football team. .111 - Clip of Ambrose Brusatori, honored bus driver of Ione, Amador County. .112 - Clip of 1934 Sutter Creek championship football team banquet. .113 - Clip, of Jackson's first "Big Game" of the season, with photos, October 15, 1980. .114 - County Life, an insert in the Sacramento Bee, 1955, with Sharrel Burke of Plymouth, when she was state president of FHA. .115 - Clip of big game with photos of team, November 11, 1954.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 4, 1988
1849. - Items donated by Chuck Dunklee of Central House, March 4, 1988. .1 - Program, from the 1914 Dedication of Amador County High School (Sutter Creek Union High School), with a photo of the school without shrubbery. .2 - Photo, black & white, mounted, 4 x 3, Hazel Dennis, Esther Wearne, Mildred Eddy. Top left corner missing.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 7, 1988
1850. - Photo, black & white, 6 x 4, 1912-13 Sutter Creek Grammar School class. .1 - ID's.
1851. - Postcard, laying cornerstone of the new Amador County High School (Sutter Creek Union High
School), June 14, 1913, ref. John Norton.


**1431.449** - Letter and papers to archivist from Bernice (Brown) Learned, 3413 Fern Meadow Road, Palomar Mt., CA 92060, February 22, 1988, re Peters, Caldwell, Reverend Brown, Brown home, Edwin Francis Brown, the Reverend's wife Annette Robie (Downing) Brown. .1 - Page two, re Jackson Grammar School, church, Portia, train whistle, American Express. .2 - Bill Peters at New Chicago Cemetery. .3 - Photocopies of photos, Joe and Marafred Durant Green, Georgia and Billy, circa 1931. .4 - Photocopies of photos, Georgia and Billy with friends. .5 - Photocopies of photos, Jackson Methodist Church and Parsonage, 1920's; Brown House. .6 - Photocopies of photos, Bernice Brown as infant; Molly Brown. .7 - do. .8 - Photocopies of photos, children and Brown house. .9 - Photocopies of photos, Bernice Brown and Brown house.

**ACCESSIONING MARCH 10, 1988**


1431.450 - Letter, to archivist from Carol Withington, 760 Winslow Dr., Yuba City, CA 95991, re Withington Genealogy.

1431.451 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, March 11, 1988, re Sutter Creek, 1913, Great West Magazine.


1450.222 - Draft, mimeo or stencil, February 25, 1959, act to create Amador County Water Agency, "Mr. Schweitzer."


1855. - Muldoon Mine and family papers sent to Larry Cenotto circa 1981, from Robert E. Forgig of Modesto. .1-.6 - Various notes, articles, etc. pertaining to Muldoon Mine. .7 - Photocopy of snapshots, 4 x 3, Muldoon house on Main Street, Jackson, taken August 1931, with Matt and Edward Muldoon; snapshot of the site of the Muldoon shaft, taken July 1961. .7 - ID's. .8 -Birth and death statistics of Edward Muldoon and wife Rose Ann (McCaffrey) Muldoon.

1856. - Photo, color, 4 x 3, ruins of Bonham place, possibly near Mt. Echo.


1862. - Gift from Judy Allen, program, photocopy, 100th Anniversary of Ursula Parlor NDGW, September 27, 1986.

1863. - Periodical, "The Native Son," Vol. 13, May-June 1972, with photo of Grand President David S. Mann, with picture page and Native Sons Dedication on back. (Located with special papers) .1 - ID's, 1863, inside.

1864. - Folder, miscellaneous photos, graphics, etc., donated by Cenotto, March 10, 1988. 1864.1 - Velox, chefs Joey Nigra & fianc (name unknown), at Buscaglia's Restaurant, includes introduction, news clip, and cuisine. 1864.2 - Engraving, "Western Emigrant At Night In the Woods," from a 1870's book, 5 x 3
1864.3 - Photo, 5 x 4, Bonham ruins at Mt. Echo. 1864.4 - Photo, 9 x 7, Wells Fargo stage coach.
1864.5 - Photo, 9 x 7, aerial view of airport, with rodeo grounds and timber or log pond of Winton Lumber in background. 1864.6 - Photo, 4 x 5, Wells Fargo Bank in Plymouth made over to be "Farmers Bank" for filming of movie. 1864.7 - Artist's conception or elevation of Our Lady of the Pines Catholic Church in Pioneer, Buckhorn area. 1864.8 - Velox, 7 x 5, Hwy 88 at Carson Spur showing heavy snow bank, 1983. 1864.9 - Photo, 8 x 5, unidentified stone building. 1864.10 - Photo, 8 x 5, unidentified block building. 10.1 - Same, showing more detail. 1864.11 - Negative, 2 x 2, Grass Valley Creek cabin, 1981, by Cenotto. 1864.12 - Page from Thompson & West history, lithographs of Bunker Hill Mine. 1864.13 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7, Wells Fargo Stage. 1864.14 - Note paper with an illustration of the Heirloom in Ione, by Helen Landgraf. 1864.15 - Illustration of Sutter's Mill from book. 1864.16 - Photo, 6 x 4, Chinese Joss Home, New Chicago. 1864.17 - Photo, 6 x 4, "old coach car" from the Amador Central Railroad, Martell. 1864.18 - Negative, 2 x 2, 2-story frame building, circa 1870, off Hwy 88, 4/5 miles north of Jackson. 1864.19 - Photo, 5 x 3, Ranlett.
1864.20 - Photo, 4 x 6, headstone of Pete Haller who died in 1919. .21 - Photo, 4 x 6, headstone with inscription but no name. .22 - Photo, 6 x 4, print of lithograph from Thompson & West history, "Forest House, Plymouth," T.W. Easton, proprietor. .23 - Photo, 6 x 4, print of a lithograph from Thompson & West history, Thompson Davis & Merwin Leach Livery Stable. .24 - Photo, 6 x 4, possibly Masonic Lodge Hall. .25 - Postcard, Plasse's, before July 1926. .26 - Postcard, Maiden's Grave, no date. .27 - Postcard, Caples Lake, no date. .28 - Photo, 5 x 3, Lancha Plana ruins, 1930's. .29 - Photo, taken out of album, oddly shaped, "Big Bar Bridge" and Electra Road. .30 - Negative, JVID (Jackson Valley Irrigation District) ponds, 1978. .31 - Negatives, Winter 1982, snow, South fork of Jackson Creek. .32 - Photo, color, 3 x 3, rock wall or bridge foundation at Forks of the Cosumnes River. 32.1 - Photo, color, 3 x 3, headstones of Lucy and Charles F. Finn who died 1854 & 1852, Stephen & Catherine Finn. .33 - Photo, black & white, New Chicago, circa 1930. .34 - Photo, black & white, Drytown, circa 1930. .35 - Postcard, drawing, Kennedy Wheels by Lloyd Morgan, circa 1983. .36 - Photo, 5 x 4, Kennedy Mine & Argonaut Mine, "late 1860's," showing south shaft. .37 - Print, 6 x 4, Carson Spur, 1920's. 37.1 - (over) 16-mule team. .38 - Proof sheet, 16 photos, Buscaglia's, debut of chefs Louis Negra, Jr. and fianc Margaret - engagement broken off and he never married, circa 1983. See Fun Times. .39 - Photo, 4 x 6, Louis Negra and fianc. .40 - do.

1431.454 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, March 18, 1988, re The Big Game between Jackson and Sutter Creek Union high schools, 1933, Zeile Field, J. Begovich.

1865. - Purchases from Jim Smallndon, March 16, 1988, for $175 taken from the Archives Fund.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 17, 1988


.2 - Letterhead, photocopy, office of Amador County Auditor - Controller, John Kirkpatrick, re Museum

ACCESSIONING MARCH 18, 1988

1431.459 - Proposed Statement of Policy and Organization of the Amador County Museum & Archives.
1431.460 - Proposed Loan and Price Policy for Archives.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 23, 1988
1870. - Genealogy, of husband and wife J. Foote Turner and Ellen DeGarmo family, from Judy Allen.
1871. - Genealogy, of Rufus Marion Morrow. .1 - Genealogy, of Harriett Esther Morrow (nee Tanner),
gift of Rufus Morrow, from Judy Allen.
1431.461 - Letter, from Jim Lyons of Los Altos, March 17, 1988, re old Ledgers.
1431.462A - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, March 25, 1988, re Lime Works,
Bonham family, Mt. Echo.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 25, 1988
1431.462B - Letter, photocopy, from archivist to Ralph Smith of Elk Grove, re "Morrow Grade."
1431.463 - Letter, to Cedric Clute from Chris Burchfield, March 20, 1988, re information on early
1875. - Photos, black & white, obtained by trade from Herb Dick for a blank stock certificate (#740.1)
and an American Mining booklet. .1 - 8 x 4 , view of Oleta (Fiddletown) looking westerly, taken after
the Schallhorn building was built in 1879. (Top border cracked, pieces missing, slightly stained, words
"Main Street" written in upper right area) .2 - 4 x 3 , Central Eureka headframe under construction,
1924. .3 - 6 x 4 , Bunker Hill Mine. .4 - 9 x 6 , Kennedy Mine, east shaft, before 1928.
1876. - Photos, obtained from the museum, donated by Ed and Frances Coote (of Ione ?). Black & white,
mounted, 8 x 6, interior of hall in Ione, before 1912, with men/boys (from Preston ?), possibly dressed
in military uniforms, taken by photographer Greenough. .1 - Black & white, mounted, 4 x 4, unidentified
camping scene, with tent and horses by an oak tree.
ACCESSIONING MARCH 31, 1988
1877. - Newspaper clip, Sacramento Union, March 31, 1988, re Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown, Maria
Scofield (president of the Fiddletown Preservation Society), Chew Kee, and Fong Chow Yow (known as
Jimmy Chow).
1878. - Newsletter, glossy finish, "Amador Hospital Scope," Spring 1988, re old hospital faulty history,
designed and produced by Rod Ruthel & Associates, editor Terry Grillo.
1879. - Typescript, by Delbert S. Farnham, article on Amador Agricultural Research Station. See
#1431.464.
1431.465 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, April 1, 1988, re Old Oleta View,
Schallhorn building, John Quierolo.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 1, 1988
1431.466 - Photocopy, letter from Peter Newton to county supervisors, re behest of $250,000 to museum
by unknown donor; ref. Dollie and Russ Evitt.
1881. - Photocopy, letterhead United Methodist Church, Sutter Creek, March 14, 1988, letter from Dr.
Cliff Tyler of the Amador County Unified School District, re support of coaches' stand against drugs for
athletes. .1&.2 - Other pages.
1882. - Photocopy, printout of list of Church of Latter Day Saints library holdings on Amador County,
donated by Mary Alice Tustison.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 6, 1988
1883. - Two framed photos, black & white, copies, donated by Azalea Cuneo of Sutter Creek, March 24,
1988. .1 - 7 x 5, writing on image, "Sutter Creek Union High School....about 1924." .2 - 7 x 5, writing on
image, "laying corner stone of new high school, June 14, 1913."


1888. - Business card, Richard A. Pratt, P.E., Assistant Civil Engineer, Amador County Department of Public Works.

1889. - Day book, December 28, 1889 - May 16, 1890, Sorocco's in Sutter Creek, credit Sutter Creek Hardware, entries in English and Italian, donated by Ed Swift, Friday, April 1, 1988.

1890. - Genealogy of James Harlan Bonham, compiled by granddaughter Josephine E. Fisher, donated by Ken Smith, April 6, 1988. .1-.3 - Other pages. .4-.5 - Bonham genealogy.

1431.467 - Letter, copy, from archivist to Les Sleeman, re Ed Po(o)kinghorn at Argonaut Mine.

1431.468 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, April 8, 1988, re express companies Adams, Pacific, Alta, and Wells Fargo, located where Mother Lode Market is today, Main Street, Jackson.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 7, 1988

1891. - Proof sheet and negatives, donated by Cenotto, April 7, 1988. Top left - See 1891 ID sheets. .1 - Pupils on front steps of Jackson Gate or Oneida School. (Copied from Hazel Molignoni) (See 1891 ID sheet with photos) 1.1 - Negative. 2 - Middle left - group of Fremont miners. (Copied from Hazel Molignoni) 2.1 - Negative. 3 - Bottom left - group in front of Fremont Mine bunk house. (See sheet for ID's) (Copied from Hazel Molignoni. This photo was re-shot in October of 1988 and is also numbered 1891.3) 3.1 - Negative. 4 - Bottom, second row - Drytown School, Ethel M. Walker teacher. (Copied from Hazel Molignoni) 4.1 - Negative. 5 - Middle, second row - Pine Grove Hotel, circa 1920. (From Archives collection) 5.1 - Negative. 6 - Top, second row - interior, gambling club. (Copied from Jim Patterson) 6.1 - Negative. 7 - Top, third row - interior, gambling club. (Copied from Jim Patterson) 7.1 - Negative. 8 - Middle, third row - interior, gambling club. (Copied from Jim Patterson) 8.1 - Negative. 9 - Bottom, third row - interior, gambling club. (Copied from Jim Patterson) 9.1 - Negative. 10 - Top, last row on right - H.A. Carter house on ranch near confluence of Dry Creek and Sutter Creek. 10.1 - Negative. 11 - Middle, last row on right - Jackson school class, circa 1915. (Copied from Boro Manny) 11.1 - Bottom, last row on right - teacher Nellie Payne, with Jackson school class, including Boro Manny. (Copied from Boro Manny)

1892. - Negatives donated by Larry Cenotto, of various Jackson subjects with proof sheet, taken between January - March 1988. .1 - Top row, No. 3 - Telephoto of Ask Building under construction on corner of French Bar Road & Hwy 49. .2-4 - Top Row, Nos. 4, 5,6 & 7 - Gordon Oaks subdivision. .5 - Top Row, No. 7 - Court House Hill. .6 - Second Row, No. 8 - Highway 49, Jackson. .7-8 - Nos. 9&10 - Telephoto of Argonaut and Kennedy Mines. .9 - No. 11 - Broadway and South Fork Bridge. .10 - No. 12 - Gordon house. .11 - Nos. 13&14 - Faxon home on Bright Avenue. .12 - No. 15 - Reagan development, Squaw Gulch. .13 - No. 16 - "Dougherty" home on Court Street, Jackson. .14 - No. 17 - St. Patrick's Catholic Church. .15 - No. 18 - United Methodist parsonage on Church Street. .16 - No. 19 - house on Summit Street. .17 - No. 20 - Old Ratto Theatre, Jackson. .18-19 - Nos. 21&22 - Heart-shaped plaque, Main Street, "Jumping County Seat." .20-.21 - Nos. 23&24 - Demolished old home on Broadway. .22 - No. 25 - Cenotto at desk, taken with self-timer.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 13, 1988

1893. - Invitation, graphic, Alexander's Fine Arts, Sutter Creek, April 15, 1988, reception honoring
Sharon Galligan.

1895. - Postcard, black & white, view of what is now Kay's Resort, Silver Lake, possibly 1920's, postcard written to Mrs. Ellen Harrington from "Flora," ref. Lemmas, Kismer. Cenotto gift.
1431.469 - Receipt, $5.30 for item #1895.
1896. - Letter, manuscript, from Jesse Mason of Buena Vista, to mother Mrs. Jesse Mason, May 18, 1872, Caledonia County, East Greensboro, ref. grain, wages, Chinaman makes $4.50 a week, agriculture. Good substance. 1896.1 - Cover, Ione Valley, May 27, 1872, with 36 stamp.
1897. - Letterhead, American Exchange & The Sutter Hotels, M.D. Nixon, Proprietor, Sutter Creek, December 29, 1903, letter to "My dear little wife," Mrs. D.W. Lyons in Alameda, from D. Walter Lyons, ref. Homer & Effie, "see houses here before we selected one." .1-.3 - Other pages. .4 - Cover, Sutter Creek, December 30, 1903, coverhead American Exchange & Sutter Hotels, "To Mrs. D.W. Lyons."

ACCESSIONING APRIL 14, 1988
1431.470 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, April 15, 1988, re Jackson Sentinel in 1854, Charles Boynton, A.C. Brown, Oliver Avaline, Tom Springer, Ledger.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 15, 1988
1431.471 - Receipt, James Smalldon, for purchase of items #1896 and #1897 on April 13, 1988.
1898. - Dental check-up reminder card, Bradford L. Hill, DDS.
1431.472 - Letter, manuscript, "Thank You" note from Dolores Bracken, re Bonham-Gebhardt ruins, with enclosures. .1 - Cover.
1899. - Photos, color, donated by Dolores Bracken of Ione, of Bonham-Gebhardt ranch, kiln, and ruins, all 3 \(\frac{3}{4}\) x 5, taken March 9, 1988.
   -.1 - Quarry-dump adjacent to kiln near home.
   -.2 - House ruins and kiln.
   -.3 - Bonham lime kiln.
1901. - Ledger or notebook, "History of Jackson's Women's Club," compiled by Marion Seifert. Some items were removed to enhance preservation and were put in manuscript file. .1 - The Women's Club, 1916-1917, "Organized in 1910, Federated in 1913." (Located in vertical file) .2 - Funeral memento, Mary Louise Baumann, 1982. (Found in book, put in manuscript file) .3 -Found on page 82, program for 1965-66. (Put in manuscript file)
For indexing: 1930 4th of July float.
1902. - Photos loaned by Chuck Dunkley of "Central House Corners" for copying. Dimensions are of originals. This number and
1902.1 are proof sheets: black & white, 8 x 6, mounted, political campaigning for T.K. Norman for sheriff, circa 1901; Main Street, Ione at corner of Buena Vista; "float," don't know if Norman is in photo. (Proof sheet is left to right, bottom up) (the following are on proof sheet 1902.) Proof sheet in Misc. photo file.
1902.2 - 8 x 5 \(\frac{3}{4}\), copy, black & white, miners outside "Oneida" headframe, no date. (Torn)
1902.3 - 14 x 11, Amador City Hotel, circa 1900.
1902.4 - 14 x 11, interior of bar at Amador City Hotel, taken at 3:05 PM on Friday, August 12, circa 1900.
1902.5 - 8 x 6, mounted, Imperial Hotel, Amador City, 1905, showing buildings on each side.
1902.6 - 6 x 4 \(\frac{3}{4}\), "Oneida Stamp Mill."
1902.7 - 6 x 5, copy, mixed group on steps of the National Hotel, John Huberty among the group, circa 1910. (From Jones collection)
1902.8 - 7 x 4  Dü, men standing by headframe of Hector Mine, Sutter Creek, 1896, "Mr. William Eddy, Sutter Creek." (Faded and taped) (The following are on proof sheet 1902.1)
1902.9 - 6 x 5, Davis and Lamb grading or plowing hillside, with ranch house and wagons in background.
1902.10 - 3 x 5 Dü, "Harry W. Jones (Wallace & Tom's dad) about 187? with his pals," W. Kay photographer.
1902.11 - 6 x 4, mounted, "Silver Lake."
1902.12 - 8 x 5, Jackson street scene, Jackson Tamale factory, with float and team of four horses. (Faded)
1902.13 - 5 x 4, early car. (Faded)
1902.14 - 7 x 5, copy, "John Ratto Mine, Jackson Gate, 1926." (Taped)
1902.15 - 7 Dü x 4 Dü, "B. Levaggi Dealer In Merchandise," possibly Plymouth store, with wagon.
1902.16 - 8 x 6, "Amador Livery Stable," with stage and four horse team, Ione & East Railroad, Amador City & Sutter Creek, after 1905, Lorenzo White (Bianchetti ?), and dog Tongo.

1A-6A - Field trip photos on old Amador City - Volcano toll road.
7A-8A - Work being done on Brusatori's Station, corner of Hwy 49 & Ridge Road, Sutter Hill.
9A - New restaurant at Jackson Creek Plaza.
10A - South fork of Jackson Creek, downstream from the Broadway (Zeile) Bridge, after weed clearing. 11A - Gordon Oaks development, view from Peek's Hill.
12A - Development on Hwy 49 around Jackson Creek Plaza.
13A - New restaurant in Jackson Creek Plaza, framed.
14A-16A - Ask professional building, southeast corner of French Bar and Hwy 49.
17A - New restaurant in Jackson Creek Plaza, roofed.
18A - Ask building.
19A-20A - Panorama of Jackson Creek Plaza area from Peek's Hill.
21A - Ask building.
22A-23A - Construction at hospital.
24A - Building in Sutter Creek Terrace.

1904. - Proof sheets, negatives, taken March-April 1988. Cenotto gift. .2 - Dandelion Days, Saturday, 1988. .3 - Confluence of south and middle forks of Jackson Creek at city hall. .4 -National Hotel at Dandelion Days, Saturday. .5-.6 - Vukovich lot at corner of Broadway and Hwy 49. .7-.13 - Family photos, no negatives. .14 - Art Lucot & Mary Ryan, with unidentified person at Daffodil Hill. .15 - Museum. .16 - Sutter Creek house. .17-.21 - Homes and buildings in Sutter Creek, including Monteverde (18), Kingdom Hall (20), Native Son's hall (21). 17.1-19.1 - Prints of homes. 22&24 - Front telephoto and side angle of Shirley Collier's house in Jackson Valley. 24.1 - 5 x 3 print. .23 - Boston Store. 23.1 - 5 x 3 print. 24A - View of Jackson Valley from atop the Jackson Valley Irrigation Ditch Dam. 24A.1 - 5 x 3 print.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 20, 1988
1431.473 - Letter, to Ione Masons with copy of inventory of records at archives. .1 - Inventory records.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 21, 1988
1431.474 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, April 22, 1988, re J.B. Gregory, Levy & Bros., Amador County Jail.
1431.475 - Inquiry card, from Sid Battle, re E.W. Baker, photographer in Sutter Creek.
1431.477 - Clip, from Amador Dispatch, re "photo shoot" of the county by the Photographer's Association
of Amador County, Amador Arts Council, ref. Sue Sparks (209) 267-0993, Bill Winkler (209) 267-0396.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 22, 1988
1908. - Items donated by Darrel Byrd of Mokelumne Hill (through the museum), and by Scott, found
when cleaning out the basement of the Sorocco building in Jackson (the former Cassinelli store). .1 -
Order book, August 3, 1916 - August 28, 1916. (Located with volumes) .2 - Check book with stubs,
December 16, 1908 - December 16, 1910. (Back & front torn off, eaten away. Located with volumes) 2.1
- Blank Bank of Amador County checks. (Located with manuscripts) .3 - List of Jackson names.

1909. - Items obtained in trade with Chuck Dunkley of "Central House Corners."
1909.1 - Program, stapled, 69th Annual Italian Picnic & Amateur Rodeo, June 3-4, 1950, with
photo of Bertolomeo Bianchetti on page 20, and Sutter Creek and other county advertisements.
(Located in vertical file)
1909.2 - Political card, Frank D. Ryan, Republican nominee for Congressional seat, 1898, with
photo. 1909.2.1 - do, no photo.
1909.4 - do, 1952.
1909.6 - Receipt, Jackson Water, March of 19__, stamped "Celina Richtmyer" signed "By G.M.
Blair" for B. Airoldi houses.
1909.7 - Bill, from Pacific States & Telegraph Co., long distance switch charge, from 428
Jackson, July 14, 1903.
1909.8 - do, March 29, 1904.
1909.9 - Policy Loan Agreement, Gabriel Roos, December 5, 1933.
1909.10 - Letterhead, Sutter Creek Union High School, J.A. Bryson Principal, June 23, 1925, to
Faustina Brusatori. 1909.10.1 - Cover.
1909.11 - Check, from Rosenwald & Kahn, general merchandise, Plymouth, 1919, Plymouth
branch of Bank of Amador County.
1909.12 - Check, from G. & M. Roos, Inc., 1941, Plymouth branch of Bank of Amador County.
12.1-4 - do, with signature of Ann Schroeder on item 12.4.
1909.13 - Tickets, IOOF 89th Anniversary Banquet, Plymouth, 1908.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 28, 1988
1431.478 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, April 29, 1988, re Lincoln Mine
shafts.
1915. - Proof sheets, negatives, of field trip to Bonham Ranch, April 1988, Cenotto gift. .1 -Broadway,
Wells Fargo, Petrovich lot being worked on for new park, April 1988. .2 - J.H. Bonham Ranch. .3-.7 -
Bonham home ruins. .8 - Lime kiln with Judy Allen. 9-.10 - Lime kiln. .11 - Lime kiln with home ruins
in background. .12 - Lime kiln. .13 - old quarry/modern dump. .14 -House. .15 - Barn foundation. .16 -
Foundation. .17-.20 - Second lime kiln off Payne Road. .21 - Mt. Echo. .22 - Quarry with lime kiln in background. .23 - Old Goffinett reservoir with Mt. Echo in background. .24 - Ruins, view from the road.

ACCESSIONING MAY 5, 1988
1431.479 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, May 6, 1988, re Union Democratic ticket, 1861, Farley, G.W. Seaton, William A. Waddell, R. Burnell.
1431.481 - Card from Mrs. Ruth Sibole Davis.
1923. - Proxy packet for Bank of Amador shareholders meeting, May 25, 1988. .1 - Printed business reply mail envelope for Bank of Amador, P.O. Box 908, Jackson, CA 95642-9982.
1924. - Copies of photos loaned by Ralph Garbarini of Jackson, proofsheets. .1&.2 - V.S. Garbarini family, circa 1900. .3&.4 - Kennedy headframe that V.S. Garbarini designed before 1928. 1.1-4.4 - Negatives.

ACCESSIONING MAY 6, 1988
1925. - Copy of old 1915 photo (San Francisco Pan Pacific Expo ?), proofsheets with 4 views & negatives. (1 coming)

ACCESSIONING MAY 12, 1988
1932. - Photo, black & white, mounted, 3 x 4 oval image, Milton C. Watt, donated by son, Don Watt. 1 - Photo, black & white, 9 x 7, copy, Amador County Band, Sutter Creek Boosters Club in front of Jackson High School, 1938. Donated by Don Watt (he'll send ID's).

1431.483 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, May 13, 1988, re Preston Lithograph from 1894 and a Matthew Bridge letter.

1933. - Folder of Italian Benevolent Society items donated by Cenotto, related to Centennial booklet of 1981. See booklet for photo ID's. 1 - Italian Benevolent Society Centennial booklet, by Larry Cenotto and Larry Schuman. 2 - Photo, Governor Ralph at Italian Picnic. 3 - Photo, 4 x 6, copy, touched up, Alfonso Ginocchio. 4 - Photo, 6 x 5, old members, see booklet for ID's. 4.1-3 - do. 5 - Photo, 6 x 5, officers, see booklet for ID's. 5.1-2 - do. 6 - Photo, 6 x 5, trustees, see booklet for ID's. 6.1-2 - do. 7 - Jackson High School band during 1977 Italian Picnic parade in Sutter Creek. 8 - Photo, 9 x 7, Italian Picnic promenade to picnic grounds, circa 1900. 9 - Photo, 9 x 7, IOOF parade, after 1897. 10 - Part of three Italian Picnic posters from 1904, 1897, 1921. 11 - Photo, Italian Benevolent Society posters at Ledger, 99, 99th, 100th. 12 - Carbon, letter, to Consulate General of Italy Alessandro Vattani, from Larry Cenotto, re 100th Anniversary of Italian Benevolent Society, March 12, 1981. 12.1 - Notes. 13 -do, May 2, 1981. 14 - Letterhead, "Consolato Generale D'Italia," March 24, 1981, to Cenotto from Alessandro Vattani, re Italian Benevolent Society 100th Anniversary. 14.1 - Cover. 15 - Blank check, Bank of Amador County, 192_, S.U.B.I. de Amador Co. 16 - Ticket, to Italian Benevolent Society 100th Anniversary dinner. 16.1 - do. 17 - Letterhead, Congress of the United States, House of Representatives, from Member of Congress Gene Chappie, May 19, 1981, to Cenotto. 18 - Copy, society letter, June 1, 1981, re trustee election. 19 - Design, belt buckle by Noel Stewart. 20 - Letterhead, Italian Benevolent Society, re parade, from Frank and Lannette Kane. 20.1-2 - Entry blank for parade. 21 - Clip, Stockton Record, photo of Italian Consulate and Mrs. Alessandro Vattani. 22 - Sutter Creek News and Shopper, Vol. 2, No. 18, June 2, 1949.

ACCESSIONING MAY 13, 1988


1934. - Proof sheet, negatives, and copies of photos loaned by Myrtle James. Descriptions are from left to right, bottom to top. 1 - At Carson Spur, circa 1920, "Bub" Barnhart, Madge and Perk Barnhart. .2-4 - Ruggles Mill, showing boiler engine, etc. .5 - Four views of Kirkwood and Twin Lakes, picnic on creek near Kay's, includes Myrtle and Mr. & Mrs. King (wearing hat); Kirkwood - Mrs. Maude Kimball and Mr. & Mrs. King. 6 - Bald Rock flumes, January 3, 1918. .7 - Six horse team with Mr. King, August 1917. .8 - Myrtle, age 9, and Clarence Vincent King, and Sara Ellen "Nellie" Stewart. .9 - Top left - Mokelumne upper dam, July 7, 1918; top right - upper dam; bottom left - in Calaveras County, above upper dam; bottom right - Ruth. .10 - Bridge on the South fork of the Mokelumne River; Amador County looking from Calaveras; view under the South fork bridge. .11 - View from Carson Spur of Twin Lakes. To be continued later....

1935. – Note: This photo needs to be repaired Photo, 30 x 7 panorama of Central Eureka Mine, circa 1900 (reorganized and renamed in 1895), photo is soiled, broken and discolored. Purchased from J. Quierolo for $100 from Archives Fund. .1 - Broken piece. .2 - Graphic, Memorandum of Gold Bullion at the San Francisco Mint, March 30, 1909, signed A. Norton for the Superintendent (of Central Eureka ?).

ACCESSIONING MAY 17, 1988
1431.486 - Photocopy, letter to J. Quierolo, with check for Central Eureka photo.
1431.487 - Photocopy, letter to Toby Tyler, re his art of Sutter Creek, etc., May 15, 1988.
1431.488 - Photocopy, letter to Ione Masons, with inventory, May 15, 1988. 488.1 - Copy, indeterminate loan agreement with the Ione Masons.
1431.489 - Photocopy, letter to Dolores Bracken with copies of items and a bill for $2.00.


ACCESSIONING MAY 19, 1988
1431.490 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, May 20, 1988, re Sheriff W.A. Phoenix, Rancheria Massacre.

1431.492 - Inquiry from Pollard. 492.1 - Reply.
1431.493 - Inquiry from Katherine Rossi Poggi of Santa Rosa, re Nicola Rossi. 493.1 - Reply.
1431.494 - Porta Copy instructions.

ACCESSIONING MAY 20, 1988
1939. - Copies of photos loaned by Stump (?) of Botto family, received and copied May 20, 1988, with photo proof sheet coming at later date. 1 - Photocopy, deed D 545, Martin Tucker to Constantino Botto, September 14, 1860. .2 - Photocopy, deed D 544, A. Hayward to Constantino Botto, September 3, 1860. .3 - Proof sheet of four photos. 3.1-4 - Four photos. 3.1.1-3.4.1 - Negatives.

ACCESSIONING MAY 24, 1988
1431.495 - Photocopy, Archives letter to Diane Armstrong. 495.1 - do, to Susan Greenhalgh. 495.1.1-2 - Pages two and three.
1940. - Program, Centennial Celebration & Plaque Dedication for University of California's foothill field station. 1 - Another copy. .2 - Fact sheets.
1941. - Papers donated by Eileen Jensen of Pine Grove before moving to Napa on May 19, 1988. The papers originally belonged to her father (Cook or Clark) and she phoned archivist at home about these
ACCESSIONING MAY 25, 1988

1946.6 - Postcard photo, Sutter Creek Union High School, from Helen Provis Sutton. (Located with Sutter Creek School photos). 7 - Photo, 5 x 3, 1929 football game between Sutter Creek and Jackson at Zeile field, showing Valvo ready to pass the ball. 8 - Photo, 3 x 5, Albion Home "race horse", deed 1981. 9 - Photo, 5 x 3, "Bryant, Hiserman, Hale, Spink" (Sutter Creek boys?). 10 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, believed to be Mary Etta Whitacre and her father, Isaac Watson Whitacre of Fiddletown. 10.1 - Photo, copy, 6 x 4, Sutter Creek Grammar School before "T" wings were added, with student body in front, circa 1895. (Located with Sutter Creek Grammar School photos) 10.2 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, Charley Devore and friend(?). 10.3 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, Clara "Callie" Elizabeth (Ekel) Shields and Charles Shields, Plymouth. 11 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, Robert Treat Payne, Sutter Creek, 1926. 12 - Photo, copy, 6 x 4, from left to right: Franklin Joseph Payne, Carlton Downs, _____ Muzio, Lee Kerfoot, and Frank Finn, circa 1904-1905. 13 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, group at Latrobe Railroad Station, March 4, 1914, from left to right: Lydia Blanche (Ekel) Payne, Hazel Maud (Best) Steward, Elizabeth (Lambert) Fisher Devore Herr, David Aaron Devore, Charles Frederick Boucher, Clara Elizabeth (Ekel) Bennett Shields. 1946.14 - Photo, copy, 4 x 2, Ekel home, Plymouth. Note: This was the house that Patrick Simmons lived in on Landrum Street. It was torn down about 2001 and a new house built on the lot. 14.1 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, John Joseph Ekel, 1860's. 14.2 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, John Joseph Ekel, 1874. 14.3 - Photo, copy, 4 x 6, John Joseph Ekel, 1906. 15 - Certificate, rolled, 21 x 16, appointment of Frank J. Payne as Sutter Creek Postmaster for four years, March 17, 1910, signed by William Howard Taft. (Located with insurance maps) 15.1 - do, appointment Theodore Roosevelt, March 14, 1906. 15.2 - do, do, February 28, 1902. 15.3 - do, appointment William McKinley, January 10, 1898. 15.4 - do, appointment of James A. Gary as Postmaster General, September 11, 1897.


1948. - Items donated by Diane Armstrong, May 20, 1988. 1 - Roll, copy, genealogical information on James A. Rickey and Charity O. Alspaugh. (Located in roll drawer) 2 - Roll, copy, marriage certificate of James A. Rickey to Charity O. Alspaugh, with photos. 3 - Photocopies, photos of Amador schools from the collection of Sabra and William Greenhalgh via Howard Greenhalgh. (Located with photos) 3.1 - Photos, copies, in plastic folders, Pine Grove School, Volcano School, Pioneer School, Charleston School, Milligan School, New York Ranch School, & Middle Fork School. 3.2 - Photos, copies, in plastic folders, Oleta School, Jackson High School, Jackson Grammar School, Antelope School (Sabra's first), Oneida School, Rancheria School, Plymouth School, Shenandoah School. 3.3 - Photo, copy, of Antelope School, and business card from Diane Armstrong of Coos Bay.

1431.498 - Letter, from Diane Armstrong, with enclosures.

ACCESSIONING MAY 26, 1988

1431.499 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed copy, for Friday, May 27, 1988, re Zeile field, Burt Payne, Franklin Joseph Payne, R. Morrow, J. Manassero, the "Big Game", Frankie Valvo, City of Plymouth.

1949. - Sample ballot, Amador County Republicans, primary, Sheldon D. Johnson, county clerk.


1951. - Cenotto Collection, photos, black & white, and negatives, donated to archives May 26, 1988. 1 - (2) Negatives, Audrey Miller home, Ione, "Grant House". (See 1951.8) 2 - (3) Negatives, Withington or Sinclair house, Ione. (See 1951.12) 3 - (2) Negatives, Camanche Lake, (at Winter's Bar) with low water level, showing old bridge abutments. (See 1951.19) 4 - Photo, copy, 12 x 9, Kennedy Mine south shaft and men, with Butte Mountain in background. Acquired from Add Art.
1951.5 - Photo, 5 ⅝ x 6, early Amador City gold mill, probably Spring Hill, circa 1850's, Huntington Library copyright. 5.1 - Facts about photo. 1951.6 - Photo, 9 ⅝ x 4, photo of water color painting by Joseph Lamson of the Tunnel Hill flume, Butte Mountain. Photo courtesy of California Historical Society. 7 - Photo, 9 x 5, "(Carson) Pass In the Sierra Nevada of California," by Charles Preuss, from Fremont's Report, expedition of 1843-1844, with 5 men at "Long Camp." Photo courtesy of State Library. 1951.8 - Photo, 7 x 5, Audrey Miller home, Ione. (See 1951.1) 1951.9 - Photo, 6 ⅝ x 4 ⅝, "Marlette" or Scully home, Ione. .10 - Photo, 6 x 4 ⅝, of drawing "View Near Lancha Plana, Mokelumne River" by Butler, from Hutching's Magazine, November 1856. Courtesy of State Library. (Incl. Negative) .11 - Photo, 6 ⅝ x 4 ⅝, "First Court House," Diamond Springs, (sic should be Double Springs) Calaveras County, side view. 1951.12 - Photo, 7 x 5, Withington-Sinclair home, Ione. (See 1951.2) .13 - Photo, 4 ⅝ x 5, 1864 Amador County Court House/Jail, with officials on steps. .14 - Photo, 6 ⅝ x 4 ⅝, 1851 sketch of Red Lake & Summit (Carson Pass) by J. Wesley Jones. .15 - Photo, 7 x 5, plaque, "Jackson-The Jumping Seat of Calaveras County." .16 - Photo, 7 x 5, "Sierra Nevada Great Summit," 1851 sketch by J. Wesley Jones. (Incl. Negative) .17 - Photo, 7 x 5, Faxon (Kearsing) home, Jackson. .18 - Photo, 7 x 5, Collier (Nichols) home, Jackson Valley. .19 - Photo, 7 x 5, Camanche Lake old bridge abutments near Winter's Bar. (See 1951.3) 1951.20 - Photo, 6 ⅝ x 4 ⅝, mounted, flood of March 19, 1907, Ione, photo by Greenhalgh. 1951.21 - Photo, 7 x 6 ⅝, "Grant House," circa 1875, from Mrs. Withington's stereo slides at Huntington Library. .22 - Photo, 5 ⅝ x 3 ⅝, Tragedy Spring (blaze in tree). .23 - Photo, 7 ⅝ x 3 ⅝, "Unveiling the Michael Tovey Monument," Ione Jackson Road. .24 - Photo, 5 ⅝ x 2 ⅝, Newton Copper Mine. .25 - Photo, 6 x 4, Cook's Station, Peter Barone, Proprietor, circa 1930. .26 - Photo, 5 x 3, Boston Store ruins - Schacht - Cenotto. .27 - Photo, 6 x 4, C.A. Berry and Sons Saw Mill near Cook's Station. .28 - Photo, 8 x 7 ⅝, Darlington Flat, Eldorado on old Mormon or Carson Emigrant Road, with 49er tree and forks. .29 - Photo, 10 x 8, Middle Bar Bridge, after collapse. .30 - Photo, 8 ⅝ x 6 ⅝, old Ione High School. .31 - Photo, 8 x 7 ⅝, "Middle Bar Bridge," 1852-1853, with negative. .32 - Photo, 8 ⅝ x 6, graphic, "Calaveras County's First Court House," from the Calaveras County Historical Society. .33 -Photo, 8 x 6, Eagle building, Hanford & Downs, Volcano; also Volcano Justice Court building, Wells Fargo, Pacific Express, Ledger office. .34 - Photo, 11 x 7, Fremont Mine by sunlight, with ID's on back. .35 - Photo, 7 ⅝ x 4 ⅝, Silver Lake house, P. Fagan, L. Katz of Sutter Creek, circa 1887 (?), with wagon.

ACCESSIONING MAY 27, 1988
1952. - Microfilm of Amador Record newspaper, four rolls, various years.  
1952.1 - Microfilm of Amador Record newspaper,1893-94; 1895-96; 1896-97; 1897-98; 1898-99.  
1952.2 - Microfilm of Amador Record newspaper,1899-1900; 1900-01; 1901-02; 1902-03; 1903-04.  
1952.3 - Microfilm of Amador Record newspaper,1904-05; 1905-06; 1906-07; 1907-08; 1908-09.  
1952.4 - Microfilm of Amador Record newspaper,1909-10; 1911-12; 1912-13; 1913-14; 1920-21. All are located in micro film drawer.

ACCESSIONING JUNE 1, 1988
1956. - Items donated by Leslie McLaughlin for daughter Tamie, May 30 or 31, 1988. .1 - The

1957. - Political card, 1988, "Dennis Davis for Constable".


1431.500 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, June 2, 1988, re Lemuel Herbert's 1851 diary, ref. Amador City, Spring Hill, SA Davidson.

ACCESSIONING JUNE 2, 1988

1431.501 - "Packing Slip, Mark Larwood Co.," Sacramento, re Amador Record, returned, June 1, 1988

1431.502 - Photo processing receipt, June 1, 1988, for $22.07.

1431.503 - Transcribed letter from Diane Armstrong with photos ordered.

INSERT:

1934.12 - (Views on a proof sheet) Silver Lake & Spur, June 8, 1919, with the Barnharts and ground hog. 12.1 - Negative. .13 - Views of Ruggles Mill. 13.1 - Negative .14 - Views of Ruggles camp. 14.1 - Negative. .15 - Various Sierra and Spur views, including good view of "highway" and Devil's Gate, Kirkwood Meadows. 15.1 - Negative. .16 - View of old road to Lower Dam, Tiger Creek, December 1917, with Myrtle, Fern, unknown person, Mollie, Mrs. King, Mrs. McKenzie. .17 - Photo of Fern McKenzie, George McKenzie with wife, Hattie McClain, Aunt Rose Williams, Grandma McKenzie at the McKenzie's home in December 1917. .18 - Hammock shots, with Lottie Ballinger, Ruth McClain, Frieda, and Myrtle.

END INSERT

1959. - View of coal mine, briquette plant at Ione Coal Mine No. 4. Contact view - photo owned by Frank Costa. .1 - Negative.

INSERTS: 1935.1 – Note: This number needs to be changed. 1935.1 was assigned to a broken off section of photo no. 1935. Contact sheet, 3 views of the Central Eureka Mine (Copy of #1935). 1.1 - 4th view of the Central Eureka. .2 - Four negatives for previous.

1518. - Copies of photos displayed in camera history.

1518.1 - Main Street, Pine Grove, page 56. 1.1 -Negative.

1518.2 - McBee's Store in Pine Grove, page 57.

1518.3 - Pine Grove Hotel, page 57.

1518.4 - Ranlett near Sunnybrook, page 91.

1875.2 - Proof sheet, Oleta (Fiddletown). 2.1 - do. .3 - Negatives. 3.1 - do.

1524.1.1 & 1.2 - Contacts, Jackson views, Parish, 1854. 1.1.1 & 1.2.1 - Negatives.

1450.221.2.1 - Proof of Fassett photo. 2.2 - Negative. END INSERTS

1960. - Copies of Botto family photos loaned by Stumpf. .1 - Lila (Botto ?) and Mrs. Botto. 1.1 - Negative. .2 - Lila (Botto ?) ("Lila" could be "Leila"). 2.1 - Negative.

1961. - Photos, black & white, of Knights Foundry, donated by Cenotto June 2, 1988. .1 - Copy, 8 x 6,
taken before 1913, with Knight and all employees. .2 - Copy, 8 ¼ x 6 , mounted, taken after 1913, with Knight and employees. (Right corner missing) .3-6 - Copies, interior views, no date. .7 - Copy, 9 ½ x 6, interior view showing the pouring of melted iron. .8 - Copy, 7 ½ x 4 , interior view, no date. 9.1 - Exterior view, circa 1930's. 9.2 - Interior view, same as #1961.8. .10 - Screened print, snow scene, April 1982. .11 - Copy, 8 x 10, exterior, no date. .12 - 6 ½ x 8 ½, interior, showing big wheel, no date. .13 - Postcard, lithograph, by Toby Tyler. .14 - Photo, copy, 9 ½ x 7, probably of Donnelly Foundry (which was located where car dealership is on Main Street, Sutter Creek) showing Donnelly, Kerfoot, Conjolis, and Elmer Davis.

ACCESSIONING JUNE 3, 1988
1431.505 - Receipt, June 2, 1988, for film, $2.89.

ACCESSIONING JUNE 8, 1988
1962. - Argonaut Mine papers on loan from Bruce Bartleson. (Located with Special Papers, in drawer)
1962.2 - Correspondence. 2.1 - Typescript, no date, "Instructions to Mr. Downs," re map. 2.1.1 - Page two. 2.2 - Letter, typed, San Francisco, December 9, 1909, copy, to Jesse W. Lilenthal Esq. re Kennedy Extension Mining Co. vs. Argonaut Mining Co., probably from Curtis Lindley. (Page(s) missing) 2.3 - Wire, April 6, 1910, to Argonaut Mine from Curtis Lindley. 2.4 - Memo head, Lindley & Eickhoff, San Francisco, April 6, 1910, same as above. 2.5 - Letterhead Lindley & Eickhoff, San Francisco, May 18, 1910, from Lindley to RS Rainsford, manager of Argonaut Mine, ref. Jackson Quartz Mine, Muldoon Mine. 2.6 - Letterhead, Argonaut Mine, June 28, 1911, to WE Colby Esq. from RS Rainsford. (Bad part is
cut off) 2.7 - Letterhead, Rollins & Rollins, New York, July 13, 1911, to ED Zumbiel Esq. from Argonaut secretary. 2.8 - Letterhead Lindley & Eickhoff, transcript. 2.8.1 - Copy, letter, from Frank J. Solinsky to Lindley, July 12, 1911, ref. Mr. Penniman, president of Kennedy Ext. Gold Mining Co. 2.8.2 - Copy, letter from Argonaut to Lindley, July 18, 1911. 2.9 - Letterhead, Argonaut Mine, copy, August 5, 1911, to Lindley from Argonaut general manager. 2.9.1 - Page two. 2.9.2 - Pencil map. 2.9.3 - Map. 2.9.4 - August 14, 1911, copy, Lindley. 2.10 - Letterhead, Lilienshal, McKanstry & Raymond, law, September 1, 1911, to Rainsford from Jesse Lilienshal. 2.11 - Letter, copy, September 2, 1911, Emperor Hotel, Fort Frances, Ontario, to Lindley from Andrew C. Lawson. 2.12 - Night letter, Western Union, September 4, 1911, to Rainsford from Lindley. 2.13 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, September 6, 1911, to Rainsford. 2.14 - Carbon, November 17, 1911, to AH Carlisle, New York City, from Rainsford. 2.15 - Carbon, to John T. Smith, secretary of Argonaut Consolidated, New York, November 17, 1911, from Rainsford. 2.15.1 - Page two. 2.16 - Letter, copy, November 21, 1911, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.17 - Letter, December 1, 1911, to Smith, New York. 2.17.1 - Page two. 2.17.2 - Map. 2.18 - Lindley letterhead, December 4, 1911, to Rainsford. 2.18.1 - Letter, copy, to Lindley from attorneys, ref. Mr. Nettle, superintendent of Argonaut Mine. 2.19 - Letter, carbon, to Lindley, December 20, 1911, from Rainsford. 2.19.1 - Page two. 2.19.2 - Underground map of Argonaut. 2.19.3 - Page three, ref. Muldoon, includes letter to New York. 2.20 - Letter, carbon, typed, to Professor Andrew C. Lawson, Berkeley, January 5, 1912, from Rainsford, includes "sketch of litigation workings." 2.20.2 - Map, pencil, underground sketch. 2.21 - Letter, carbon, to Lindley from Morrison, Dunne & Brobeck, January 6, 1912, attorneys for Kennedy Extension. 2.22 - Letter, carbon, to Morrison et al, January 15, 1912, from Rainsford. 2.23 - Letter, carbon, February 1, 1912, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.23.1 - Page two. 2.23.2 - Sketch, map of underground, "Argonaut and Muldoon Litigation Workings." 2.24 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, February 5, 1912, to Rainsford. 2.25 - Letter, carbon, March 8, 1912, Lindley from Rainsford. 2.25.1 - Page two. 2.25.2-6 - Pencil maps underground. 2.26 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, March 12, 1912, letter from Lindley to Rainsford. 2.27 - Letter, copy, May 4, 1912, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.27.1 - Page two. 2.27.2-3 - Underground maps. 2.28 - Letter, copy, June 4, 1912, Kennedy Extension, to Lindley. 2.28.1 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, June 5, 1912, to Rainsford, re June 4 letter. 2.28.2 - Letter, carbon, May 8, 1912, from Lindley to WI Brobeck with note to Rainsford. 2.29 - Letter, carbon, typed, June 7, 1912, to Lindley from Rainsford, ref. HG Perry, Muldoon Mine. 2.29.2 - Page two. 2.30 - Letter, copy, June 12, 1912, from Lindley to Morrison, Dunne & Brobeck, San Francisco, ref. Muldoon Mine. 2.30.1 - Letter, copy, June 7, 1912, Rainsford to Lindley, edited version of Rainsford's June 7, 1912, letter above. Compare! 2.31 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, June 13, 1912, to Rainsford from Lindley, ref. Kennedy Extension. 2.32 - Letter, carbon, August 3, 1912, to Lindley from Rainsford, with map. 2.32.1-2 - Pages 2 & 3. 2.32.3-4 - Maps. 2.33 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, August 14, 1912, from Lindley to Rainsford. 2.34 - Letter, carbon/copy, August 23, 1912, to George Perry of Morrison, Dunne & Brobeck. 2.34.1 - Letter, copy, August 12, 1912, to Lindley from Morrison, Dunne & Brobeck, re offer to sell. 2.35 - Letter, copy, Perry & Dailey, August 26, 1912, to Lindley, re exploration of work by Kennedy Extension Mining Co. 2.35.1 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, San Francisco, August 26, 1912, from Lindley to Rainsford. 2.36 - do. 2.36.1 - Page two. 2.37 - Letter, carbon, August 28, 1912, from Rainsford to Lindley, with sketch on third page. 2.37.1-3 - Other pages, ref. Holme of Muldoon, Judge Wood. 2.38 - Letter, carbon, August 30, 1912, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.38.1 - Telegram to Lindley from Rainsford, August 30, 1912, re Muldoon-Jackson claims antecedent to Pioneer. 2.39 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, August 31, 1912, to Rainsford from William A. Colby. 2.40 - Wire, to Lindley from Rainsford, August 31, 1912. 2.41 - Letter, carbon, September 2, 1912, to John Smith of New York City, from Rainsford. 2.42 - Wire, September 3, 1912, Lindley to Rainsford. 2.43 - Wire, conformation, September 3, 1912. 2.43.1 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, September 3, 1912, to Rainsford from Lindley. 2.43.2 - Page two. 2.44 - Letter, copy, September 4, 1912, to Perry & Dailey from Lindley. 2.45
- Letter, copy, September 6, 1912, to "president Smith, Argonaut Consolidated Mining Co." from Rainsford. 2.45.1-2 - Pages 2 & 3. 2.45.3 - Letter, copy, May 18, 1910, Lindley to Rainsford. 2.45.4 - Page two. 2.46 - Letter, copy, September 9, 1912, to Rainsford from WJN (WJ Nettle). 2.47 - Letterhead, September 25, 1912, Lindley & Eickhoff, to Rainsford from Lindley. 2.48 - Letter, copy, October 1, 1912, to William D. McIlvaine, Chicago, re bonds and cash from Rainsford. 2.49 - Letter, copy, October 3, 1912, to Lilienthal from Lindley. 2.49.1 - Page two. 2.50 - Letterhead, Argonaut Mining Co., carbon, October 14, 1912, to Smith, Argonaut Mine president, from Rainsford. 2.51 - Letter, carbon, October 18, 1912, to Lindley from Rainsford, with map. 2.51.1-3 - Other pages and map. 2.52 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, October 21, 1912, to Rainsford from Lindley. 2.53 - Letter, copy, November 20, 1912, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.53.1-3 - Page two and two maps. 2.54 - Letter, copy, January 2, 1913, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.54.1 - Page two. 2.54.2 - Letter, copy, January 3, 1913, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.54.3-6 - Maps. 2.55 - Letter, carbon, January 10, 1913, to Lindley from Rainsford. 2.56 - Letter, carbon, February 3, 1913, to Colby with Lindley, from Rainsford. 2.56.1-4 - Other pages. 2.57 - Notes, possibly from Nettle. 2.57.1 - Notes. 2.57.2 - Note, to Rainsford in New York, from W.J. Nettle. 2.58 - Wire, to Rainsford in New York, from Lindley & Eickhoff, re trial. 2.59 - Letter, copy, March 13, 1913, to Colby from Edward C. Uren, artist from Nevada City. 2.60 - Letter, copy, March 14, 1913, from A. Burch of Goldfield, Nevada, to Lindley, re witnesses. 2.61 - Wire, "Duplicate of telephone message," to Rainsford from W.H. Wiley, $100 a day plus Eickhoff. 2.62 - Wire, to Rainsford from W.H. Wiley. 2.63 - Copy, March 20, 1913, to Lilienthal, president of Argonaut Mining Co., from Rainsford. 2.63.1 - Page two. 2.64 - Copy, March 20, 1913. 2.65 - Copy, March 20, 1913, to Lindley & Eickhoff from Rainsford. 2.65.1-3 - Pages two through four. 2.65.4 - Page five with a map. 2.66 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, April 15, 1913, to Rainsford from Colby. 2.66.1-2 - Pages two and three. 2.67 - Copy, April 22, 1913, to Rainsford from Fred Searls, Jr. of Nevada City. 2.67.1-2 - Pages two and three. 2.68 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, April 23, 1913, to Rainsford from Colby. 2.68.1 - Page two. 2.69 - Copy to Colby from Rainsford, April 28, 1913. 2.70 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, April 30, 1913, to Rainsford from Colby. 2.71 - night letter, June 3, 1913, to Rainsford from A.H. Carlisle and J.T. Smith of New York. 2.72 - Copy, June 5, 1913, to J.T. Smith from Rainsford, ref. anti-debris. 2.72.1 - Page two. 2.72.2 - Carbon, night letter to J.T. Smith. 2.73 - Copy, to Lindley from Rainsford, July 8, 1913. 2.73.1-4 - Pages two through five. 2.74 - Letterhead, W.H. Wiley, Mining Engineer, Los Angeles, July 14, 1913, to R.S. Rainsford. 2.75 - Copy, July 15, 1913, Perry & Dailey to Lindley & Eickhoff. 2.76 - Day letter, to R.S. Rainsford from W.H. Wiley. 2.77 - Carbon, August 9, 1913, to W.J. McGee from Lindley, ref. "Old Pioneer books," Jesus Canedo, et al. 2.78 - "August 13, 1913, data supplied by W.J. McGee," location notice, Jackson Quartz Mine (formerly "Old Bob"). 2.78.1 - Description of Muldoon Mine and Mill site. 2.78.1.1 - Page two. 2.78.2 - Description of Jackson Quartz Mine. 2.78.3 - Pencil manuscript re Muldoon. 2.78.4 - Pencil map claim on section. 2.79 -Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, August 15, 1913, to R.S. Rainsford from Lindley, re Hutchinson and Mr. Smith. 2.80 - Do, August 20, 1913. 2.81 - Letterhead, William J. McGee, August 27, 1913, to R.S. Rainsford. 2.82 - Letterhead, Lindley & Eickhoff, to N.S. Kelsey, manager, William Colby, re judgement in case. 2.82.1 - Page two. 2.83 - Carbon, B.I. Hoxsie deposes, October 10, 1924. 2.84 - Letterhead, Ambrose Gherini, October 21, 1948, to Alex Ross, Argonaut Mining Co., ref. "Monteverde" (MonteVerda). 2.85 - Letterhead, Mines Engineering & Equipment Co., inter-office, November 16, 1948, to Roy Brown from "Monte," ref. Mr. Garibaldi of Plymouth, ref. Phillips. 2.86 - Carbon, January 5, 1949, B. MonteVerda to Reno man H.B. Chesser, re pumps. 2.87 - Mines Engineering & Equipment, inter-office, January 4, 1949, to R.K. Brown from "Monte" re home rentals. 2.88 - Letterhead, Cate Equipment, Salt Lake City, January 12, 1949, to R.H. Brown. 2.89 - Letterhead, H.B. Chesser, Reno, January 13, 1949, to R.H. Brown. 2.90 - Letterhead, G.W. Thomas Drayage & Rigging Co., Inc., January 17, 1949, to Mr. Brown, from William J. Evatt. 2.91 - Carbon, Monteverde to San Francisco man re reels of cable, January 18, 1949, with note to Roy Brown. 2.92 - Manuscript, February 16, 1949, to Roy Brown from "Monte." 2.92.1 - Page two. 2.93 - Carbon,


1968 - Proof sheet and negatives of Jackson scenes, from Cenotto, Spring 1988. .1 - Sutter Creek Fire Station. .2 - Removal of timbers exposing girders over Middle Fork Jackson Creek, site of Petrovich Memorial Park. .3-.5 - do .6 - Gulch at French Bar Road. .7 - Butte Mountain from French Bar Road. .8-.10 - Scenes from French Bar Road. .11 - New pavement by Ask building. .12-.14 - Views of the Ask building. .15 - View of heliport at Amador Hospital. .16 - View of Ask building. .17-.23 - Photos of the dedication of Foothill Agricultural Station. .24-.25 - Views of Jackson Creek and Petrovich Park.

ACCESSIONING JUNE 17, 1999
1969. - Annual, or yearbook, Ione Senior Elementary School, 1988. (Located in vertical file)
1970. - Three stereoptican slides, purchased from The Glass Bottle in Sutter Creek after archivist was notified by Millie Holmberg that she had them for sale. Of the four purchased, one will be sold to Alpine County since it pertains to that county. Photographer of all four is Mrs. E.W. Withington of Ione.
   1970.2 - On back, "Silver Lake, Amador County" showing boat in water, a man, a horse and sheep. (Blurry)
   1970.3 - On back, "Tamarack Avenue, West Shore, S. (Silver) Lake."
1431.508 - Receipt, for slides #1970.1-.3, The Glass Bottle, Sutter Creek.
1431.509 - Letter, June 6, 1988, to Cenotto from Don Scapuzzi of San Carlos.
Play Day, 1949, class D.
1974. - News release, flyer, United States Forestry Service (Eldorado National Forest), Amador District,
re "Ultima Mt. Bike Classic," July 9, 1988, on Emigrant Summit National Recreation Trail and Schneider Camp Road.


ACCESSIONING JUNE 23, 1988
1431.513 - Note, from archivist to Dolores Bracken, June 23, 1988, re photos.
1431.514 - Note, from archivist to Larry Smith, June 23, 1988, re photos of Fassett.
1431.515 - Note, to archivist from Margaret Trout, Thank you & Faye Taves.
1431.516 - Letter, from archivist to Dolores Bracken, June 16, 1988, re photos.
1431.517 - Note, to archivist from Dolores Bracken, June 20, 1988, re photos.
1431.518 - Letter, to archivist from Larry Smith of Sacramento, June 16, 1988, re photos.
1431.519 - Letter, to archivist from Larry Smith of Sacramento, re photos.
1431.520 - Letter, to archivist from G. Richard Blair, Culver City, June 13, 1988, with enclosures, re Lemuel Herbert.
1975. - Biography, printed, photocopy, Reverend Lemuel Herbert. .1 - Page two.
1431.524 - Letter, from Mary Egnoski to archivist, re Fremont photo, June 19, 1988, ref. Samuel Love, Stephen Board Barr; Choice Glover.
1431.525 - Archivist's letter to Mary Egnoski, June 24, 1988, with photo.
1978. - Items donated by Herb Dick of Woodland, relating to Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd. (Located in Extra Large file)
1431.526 - Letter, to archivist from Diane Armstrong, re Greenhalgh items.
1979. - Letterhead, Amador County Fair, 50th Anniversary year, June 24, 1988, letter to Cenotto Publishing from R. Clark.
1431.530 - Carbon, Picture Perfect bill.
1431.531 - Letter to museum curator, June 6, 1988, offering 16mm film taken by William S. Moyle.  
**1985.** - Films from the estate of William S. Moyle, donated by Charlotte H. Neyhouse of 2830 Dodge Avenue, Pinole, CA 94564, (415) 758-5876. Films are of the Jackson area circa 1939 and 1940's from Jackson to Silver Lake.  
1985.2 – Jackson area, 1939. Reel 2  
1985.3 – Jackson area, late 1950s.  

**ACCESSIONING JULY 7, 1988**

1431.532 - Archivist's letter to Ken Smith of Sacramento, re Bonham inventory, July 6, 1988. .1 - Bonham inventory. .2 - Bonham inventory manuscript.  
1431.533 - Archivist's letter to Glen Cruson of Hemet, July 6, 1988, with copies of the Cruson line.  
1431.534 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, July 8, 1988, re Amador County's birth in 1854, and G.W. Wagner.  
1986. - Items donated to archivist in late June, 1988, by Fay Taves of 13327 Taves Road, P.O. Box 772, Pine Grove, (209) 296-4602. Archivist visited her at her home in rural Pine Grove. .1 - Photo, black & white, 5 x 7, Mr. William F. Peterson, 2nd from left, and Peterson Mine. (See 1207.20 for details on mine). .2 - do, 7 x 5, Peterson Mine mill with house in background. .3 - do, 6 x 4 ¼, "Sadie Climax Mine Assay Office." .4 - do, 6 ½ x 4 ½, "Black Wonder Mine" with Nick Contini, an unknown person, and possibly George Taves on the right. .5 - do, 7 x 6, tunnel or adit of Peterson Mine. .6 - do, 8 x 6, inside mine with possibly a reporter. .7 - do, 7 x 5, Taves house in Oakland, "my father, my oldest brother and his pet goose" on back. Tattered and torn. .8 - do, cut out from an album page, "my father, mother, and oldest brother." .9 - do, snapshot, 4 x 3, "view of ranch" near Pine Grove. .10 - do, "log cabin." .11 - do. 11.1 - do. .12 - Photo, black & white, snapshot, 1 x 2, 1942 photo of George Taves' 1st wife "Flo". .13 - do, 7 x 8, George Taves. .14 - do, 5 ½ x 4, mounted, George Taves as a child with sisters, Arrowsmith, Oakland. .15 - do, snapshot, 2 x 4, George Taves' sister and mother. .16 - do, 5 x 7, George Taves as a baby with his mother. .17 - do, snapshot, in Rome, Lloyd Taves as soldier. .18 - do, do, in Roman Coliseum. .19 - Photo, color, 1977, R. Norton, Florence Taves, George Taves, Debbie, Cyril Taves, Sharon and Fern. .20 - Photo, color, snapshot, 1960, "lower reservoir Taves Ranch." .21 - Photo, black & white, 4 x 7 ½, George Taves and Taves Road "monolith". .22 - do, 4 x 6, do. .23 - Photo, color, 3 x 3, Florence Taves with Bobcat. .24 -Photo, black & white, 2 x 3, 1942 photo of George Taves' 1st wife "Flo". .25 - do, 2 X 4 ¼, at wedding of Flo and George. .26 - do, 4 ½ x 2 ½, "Taves cabin 9/12/1945." .27 - do, 9 ½ x 7, George Taves, Preston welding instructor. .28 - do, 8 x 5, George Taves apiarist with bee hives. .29 - Negatives, "spring negatives - Taves", possibly referring to spring on property. .30 - Clip, Amador Progress News, January 4, 1978, re George Taves. .31 - Clip, Amador Ledger, December 7, 1977, re George Taves as beekeeper. .32 - Clip, San Francisco Examiner from the 1930's, re rich gold strike in Amador County, "Rainbow Group" (Rainbow Mine) formerly belonging to Joe Ruffina of Pine Grove. .33 - Book, hardcover, "A Natural History of Western Trees," 1953. .34 - Book, hardcover, "Minerals of California, Bulletin 173," 1956, Division of Mines, Ferry Building, San Francisco, "George Taves." .35 - California Youth Authority Preston School of Industry course of study outline, 1963, 1st edition. .36 - Photo, aerial, 20 x 20, AMA 3-13, photo of Highway 88 just above Taves Road, easterly to several miles below Irishtown Road, to Clinton townsite. Map by Herrington & Olson of Oakland, order #8-11726. Image damaged while removing map from frame. Located with oversized photos.  
1987. - Argonaut Mine papers purchased from James Smalldon of Jackson for $150.00 from Amador Archives Fund. James probably purchased them from Herb Dick of Woodland. .1 - Billheads, receipts, etc., from Amador firms. Not numbered on each piece. .1.1 - Standard Oil of California, Martell, October 17, 1938 to April 30, 1940. .1.2 - Assoc. Div. Tidewater Oil Co., Sutter Creek, August 15, 1940 to December 31, 1940. .1.3 - Railway Express, Jackson (3) 1940's. .1.4 - P.L. Cassinelli, Jackson, July 29, 1940 to December 10, 1940. .1.5 - Statements, billhead of Amador Warehouse & Trucking Co., November 30, 1940 to January 2, 1941. .1.6 - Statements, billhead of Jackson Drug Store, W.J. Peters, January 4, 1940. .1.7 - Statements, billheads of Spinetti Bros., October 31, 1940 to December 31, 1940.
Statements, billheads of A.L. Podesta & Sons, Jackson, September 3, 1940 to November 23, 1940. 1.9 - Statements, billhead of Western Lumber Co., Jackson, September 29, 1934. 1.10 - Statements, generic, Lester Lawrence, red fir lumber, October 2, 1940 to December 7, 1940. 1.11 - Expense bill, billhead of Amador County Freight Line, July 6, 1936 to April 16, 1938. 1.12 - Receipt, George Johnson, Jackson Tire Co., August 3, 1940. 1.13 - Billhead, Charles Ayers, Sutter Creek, sand and gravel, etc., September 1, 1940 to December 31, 1940. 1.14 - Billhead, Johnson's Goodyear, Jackson, August 1, 1940. 1.15 - Billhead, Pine Grove Lumber Yard, November 1, 1937 to December 31, 1940. 1.16 - Load Tag, billhead of Berry Lumber Co. Ltd., Pine Grove, August 3, 1936 to June 3, 1940. 1.17 - Statements, billhead of Jackson Lumber Yard, Jackson, most from 1931, one from 1940, J. Podesta, W.W. Steele. 1.18 - Typed bill, A. Davies Garage, Jackson, January 14, 1932. 1.19 - Billhead, Jackson Auto Supply, Babe Cuneo. 1.20 - Statements, billhead of Jackson Creamery & Ice Co., many from 1940, some from 1935 & 1939. 1.21 - "Darling," 1934-35, S.E. Robbins lumber.

ACCESSIONING JULY 8, 1988
1987.2 - Industrial Accident Commission Reports, Weekly Shaft Inspection Reports, Plymouth-Empire Mine. 2.1 - So. Empire shaft, February 1, 1941. 2.2 - So. Empire Shaft, March 1, 1941. 2.3 - So. Empire Shaft, March 8, 1941. 2.4 - do, April 19, 1941. 2.5 - do, February 15, 1941. 2.6 - do, February 15, 1941. 2.7 - do, February 8, 1941. 2.8 - do, May 10, 1941.
1987.3 - Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd. form, "Daily Timber Used," unnumbered, September 30, 1939 to October 9, 1939, and April 1, 1940 to April 14, 1940.
1987.4 - Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd. warehouse order forms, carbons, from January 2, 1937 to March 3 1937, unnumbered, various local and non local merchants.
1987.5 - Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd. miscellaneous manuscript pencil notes, unnumbered.
1987.6 - Miscellaneous. 6.1 - EIMCO letterhead, Salt Lake City, November 14, 1938. 6.2 -Crane Co. letterhead, Sacramento, October 19, 1933. 6.3 - Price list for grease and oil, 1930's.
1987.7 - Sample forms. 7.1 - Shift form with number of men. 7.2 - Underground labor distribution form.
7.3 - Physician's or Surgeon's Report of Injury. 7.4 - Envelope head, Argonaut Associates, San Francisco.
1987.8 - Supply inventory cards, 12 x 11, unnumbered. (Located with ledgers)
1987.9 - Billheads, receipts, etc., from outside county firms, circa 1940. (Located in drawer)
1988. - P.L. Cassinelli, general store, 38 Main Street, Jackson (westerly side), 191__, old billheads, receipts found in Sorocco store, Jackson, when purchased and cleaned out by Darrel Byrd of Mokelumne Hill and donated late June, 1988. .1 - Receipt, typed, October 28, 1915, Cassinelli paid William J. McGee and Albert Mattley for wheat at $43.00 per ton. .2 - Receipt, typed, August 15, 1917, Cassinelli to Mattley ranch at 4¢ per pound, with McGee signature. .3 - Receipts, February 22, 1917 to November 27, 1918, Standard Oil at Martell, petroleum products, unnumbered. .4-4.11 - Receipts, Cassinelli with M. Hammer, Amador County Roller Flour Mills, (Hammond's Best) color billhead, January 12, 1915 to November 30, 1916. 4.12-4.26 - M. Hammer billheads. .5 - Generic receipt, Arthur Clifton, billing corn. 5.1&2 - do. .6 - Generic receipt, Mrs. K.L. Delahide, hats. 6.1-3 - do. .7 - Billhead, Amador Electric Light & Power Co., October 20, 1916. 7.1 - November 22, 1916. 7.2 - July 1, 1917. 7.3 - July 1, 1917. 7.4 - January 15, 1918. 7.5 - March 9, 1918. 7.6 - October 23, 1918. .8-8.7 - Sunny Side Creamery (manager H.B. Quain), generic, between August 5, 1915, and June 1, 1916. .9-9.14 - Amador County Creamery Co., July 1, 1916 to November 1917. .10-10.3 - John Strohm Jackson Brewery, April 1, 1915 - September 25, 1916. .11 - Amador County Lumber Co., Sutter Creek, June 1, 1915. 11.1 - do, July 7, 1915. .12-12.2 - Amador Mercantile Co., Amador City, November 1, 1915 to February 3, 1917. .13-13.21 -E. Ginocchio & Bros., June 10, 1915 to October 3, 1918. .14-14.14 - Androiesevich & Woodworth, Blacksmiths and Wagon makers, Jackson, near the Broadway bridge, March 1, 1915 to June 1, 1916. .15 - Billheads, S.S. Hinaman, Jackson Ford dealer, July 4, 1916 to October 1, 1918. (See .15.2 for car sales in 1916). .16 -

ACCESSIONING JULY 13, 1988
1431.536 - Photo receipt/bill.
1431.537 - Contract for county archivist, July 1, 1988 to August 31, 1988, with Larry Cenotto, 1st draft.
1431.538 - do, 2nd draft.

ACCESSIONING JULY 20, 1988
1431.539 - Letter, to archivist from Sally Knudson, July 15, 1988, with $35.00 check to county archives from GOLDPAN.
1431.540 - Flyer re #1995 booklet.
1431.541 - Letter, to archivist from Glenn W. Cruson, with $10.00 donation to archives fund, July 9, 1988.

ACCESSIONING JULY 21, 1988
1431.544 - "From the Archives," by Larry Cenotto, typed, for Friday, July 22, 1988, re 1st Fair in 1938, 26th Dist. Ag.
1998. - Microfilm rolls, Amador Ledger and Ione Valley Echo.
**1998.1** - January 6, 1866 through December 25, 1875, broken.

**1998.2** - July 15, 1876 through December 29, 1877.

**1998.3** - January 5, 1878 through December 27, 1879.

**1998.4** - January 3, 1880, through December 1880, and Ione Valley Echo from July 4, 1885 through December 25, 1886.


**ACCESSIONING JULY 28 1988**

1431.546 - Archivist's letter to Ken Smith of Sacramento re Bonham agreement.

1999. - Photocopy, Minutes of Jackson Town Trustees Meetings, 1853-1855.


**ACCESSIONING, JULY 22, 1988**

2000- Cenotto negatives, donation mostly from Scenic 88 Fun Times.


.3.1 Mesa vicinity Jackson Valley. .4 Overview Berry's Ghost Town area (2.). .5 Entrance do, do, do, (2.).


2000.57 Negative, Lake Pardee recreational area. 58.- Plymouth sawich haus, Luper family. .59 Lake Amador, spill, March, 25-26. .60 Kirkwood Meadow at 1978. 81 do, lift, November 9, 1977, before storm of 11/20-21. .62 do, ski resort, Das Hahnenkamm April, 1978. .63 do, various. .64 do, inn, August, 1976. .65 do, do, panorama, November, 1977. .66 do, resort ski tower erection. .67 Kennedy wheels. .68 Fallen, 35 mm. .69 Kennedy mine. .70 Kennedy Flat rest stop, Rotary panorama. .71 Jackson, Main Street, April, 1978. .72 do, St. Patrick's Catholic Church?. .73 do, Highway 49, August 15, 1979. .74 do, Mother Lode Plaza, Sierra Furniture. .75 do, Angelo Noce. **Note: these are photos of headstones for Noce family** .76 do, Angelo De Paoli, Hubbard and Fry's building. .77 do, Ski hut, with owner from Placerville and Jeanne Murphy of Jackson. .78 do, St. Patrick's Catholic Church. .79 do, Glass. .80 do, United Methodist Church. .81 do, Court Street s/s Duff's building east or up 1976. .82 do, North Fork, behind P.G.&E. & Sammy's April, 1978. .83 do, November, 1977, views, panoramas?. .84 do, St. Patrick's, April, 1978. .85 do, Wells...
ACCESSIONING 27 JULY 1988
1431.547.- Agenda, Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, August 4, 10 a.m.
1431.548 Amador County Museum, Museum trust fund guidelines.
2001.1 Rickey Family Album or "Family Record of Thomas Rickey and his children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren. Photocopy donated by Diane Armstrong of Coos Bay, Oregon, unnumbered pages.
2001.1.- Copies various photos from Sabra Greenhalgh album of schools in county, all black and white, 4
¼ by 2 ½ image, 1920’s? 2001.1.1.- Pine Grove school 2001.2.- Volcano school 2001.2.1.- Rickeys: Charles, mother, Mary, Cordelia, Priscilla, Elbridge. 2.2 do, Father, James, Sarah, Josephus, Jefferson Boone. 2.3 Jessie Louise Rickey Butterfield and daughters. 2.4 Thomas and Mary Rickey 2.5.- Mary Helen Rickey, and John R. Liddell. 2.6.- Georgia Butterfield Gehring girls 2.7 Henry Lithgow Rickey, Minnie Wilcox. 2.8 Josephus Rickey 2.9 Sarah Rickey Nims 2.10 Herbert and Evelyn Rickey, Merwyn. 2.11 Hetty Lillian Rickey, Douglas Forbes; 2.12.- Hetty Lillian Rickey Forbes, Gordon D. Forbes. 2.13 Russell A. Forbes and Mildred Rogers 2.14 James Morris Forbes and Leila Gibbs. 2.15 Frances Adel Rickey and Donald Starr. 2.16.- Shirley Ellen Starr 2.17 Rickey and Starr 2.18 Olive Wilma (Rickey) Scarboro and Lynn Rae. 2.19 Fred J. Rickey’s grandchildren 2.20 Elva Jane Rickey Clingan. 2.21 Elva, Ralph, Edna, Robert, and Frank Clingan. 2.22 Clingan’s and Forbes. 2.23 Clingan and Hansen. 2.24 Daniel Boone Rickey. 2.25 Louise Leninger. 2.26 Lorena Rickey 2.27 Photo clip, 1932, Bonnie Starr 2.28 Charles Miller. 2.29 James Allen Rickey and Charity Alspaugh 2.30 J.A. Rickey (Riley?) family. 2.31 Lillie- Sabra. 2.32 Lillie and Wilbur Riley. 2.33 Wilbur and Chester Riley. 2.34 Rileyes. 2.35 Wilbur and Nora Riley. 2.36 W.A. Riley. 2.37 N. McCarthey. 2.38 J.C. Riley. 2.39 Unknown. 2.40 Sabra Ann R. Greenhalgh. 2.41 Howard, Charity Greenhalgh. 2.42 unknown. 2.43 Howard and Dorothy G. 2.44 Thomas Jefferson Rickey and Mary. 2.45 Mable and Edith Perrin. 2.46 Edith Maude Perrin. 2.47 John
Van Zandt. 2.48 Mable Perrin. 2.49 Edward. P. Baker. 2.50 Cordelia Ann Rickey Bradley. 2.51 Emma J. Bovard. 2.52 George F. Bovard. 2.53 Bradley’s. 2.54 Charles and Caroline Rickey 2.55 John Miranda Grinnell. 2.56 Alice R. Crabb. 2.57 Henry Crabb. 2.58 Frank E. Rickey. 2.59 Clarabell P. Rickey and baby. 2.60 Susan R. Hall, Benz Hall.

ACCESSIONING, JULY 28, 1988
1431.549 Copy letter, Diane Armstrong, re; Rickey package, July 28.
1431.550. Letter from Ken Smith with signed Bonham agreement, July, 26. .550.1 Copy signed agreement- original to Cedric Clute.
1431.551 Column, Jackson Town Minutes, Charles Boynton, Bill Tam, Wm. Jennings.
2002 Mother Lode Monitor vol. 2-4.

ACCESSIONING 29 JULY 1988
2004 Pocket guide to Amador County Fair for July 28, 1988. KNGT.
2005 Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Sutter Creek, July 21, 1988,
2006 Italian Benevolent Society 10th annual flea market August 6 & 7, 1988, members assignments.

ACCESSIONING 3 AUGUST 1988
2008.- Chew Kee Store, Fiddle Town. Archaeological and Historical Studies at the business of, by Julia G. Costello, Jane Russell, Margie Akin, G. James West, Foothill Resource Associate (see 1431.552.)
1431.553 Letter, October 6, 1987 from Jessie M. Armstrong, 9205 Armstrong. Road. to A. Marysville, 95901. (also 1724.3 and .3.1.)
1431.554 1988 Amador County Fair, courtesy credential 000447.
2009 Mass of negatives, prints, miscellaneous, donated several years ago. Just now being processed. Amador Dispatch circa 1964-65. .1 photo, black and white, 3 ½ by 5, Mike Kuhl, 4H all star. .2 Photo, do, 4 ½ by 6 ½, Koplin girl, 3 unid. Males, "Foothill Photo service district." .3 do, do, 5 ½ by 6 ½ "Saver (Saner?) Costa wedding," Ione. .4 do, 2 by 3 ¼ 1960’s Goulding, Cathy.

ACCESSIONING, AUGUST 3, 1988.-
Jackson High basketball Rich Drawbert.

2009.105 Photo, black and white, 6 ½ by 4 1/2, Barbeque line, Italian Benevolent Society barbeque. .106 do, do, Pancake breakfast, Sutter Creek Lions, George Maloney, Barney Battaglia. .107 do, do, Bagpipers, at Sutter Creek parade. .108 do, do, do, Old fire engine, parade .109 do, do, 4 ½ by 7, Chief Guy Toffinelli. .110 do, do, do, Photo, Milligan School, prep. for last graduation? .111 do, do, 7 ½ by 4 ½, Old model "T" front Klima's, Sutter Creek. .112 do, do, 4 ½ by 7, Masons photo, unidentified men. .113 do, do, do, 3 Unidentified people. .114 do, do, 7 ½ by 5 ½, Adult students, front of, Kennedy Wheel. .115 do, do, 7 ½ by 4 1/2, Esther De Paoli, Ruth Kuhl, Lena Esola, , Billie Koplin, , , Azalea Cuneo. .116 do, do, do, Another group of women, De Paoli, , , Betty Curilich, Esola, Norma Shettle, Cuneo. .117 do, do, 4 ½ by 7 , Mountain Man, queen? & member.. .118 do, do, do, Dick Smith. .119 do, do, 7 by 4 ½, Ben Ali, Sutter Creek parade. .120 do, do, do, Sid Smith, Mountain Man . .121 do, do, 4 ½ by 6 Jackson Lions Club flags front, Duke Jensen, jewelry, Jackson, , Vic Koplin, Bud Canonica ( kneel,) Bob Vukajlovich, Duke Jensen, George Bryovich, Dan Vukajlovich, Shorty Suraci (with hat) , , Begovich. .122 Black and white, 4 ½ by 7 , Parade unit, Sutter Creek. .123 do, do, do, Amador County Fair float. .124 do, 5 ½ by 4 , Grading, site, Jackson administration building. .125 do, do, 4 ½ by 7, George Huberty, one time county counsel. .126 do, do, 7 by 4 ½, Football at Amador High. .127 do, do, Display board, chamber, Sid Smith, H. E. Bob Roberts. .128 do, do, do, Pancake breakfast, Jackson Lions? Duke Jensen. .129 photo, b&w, 4.5x7.5", Don Howard: .130 do, do, do, Power saws, fair? .131 do, do, 7 ½ by 4 ½, Watermelon eating contest, Jackson Lions? .133- do, do, do, Grass fire. .134 do, do, 7 ½ by 4 ½, John Vukovich, Bill Larrigan, Carl Kuhn, , Ermenia Larrigan, Foothill. .135 do, do, do, 6 by 4 ½, Unidentified family scene, Henrietta & Charles Widmer? .136 do, do, 7 ½ by 4 ½, Kids, mom's in line, unidentified. .137 do, do, do, Outdoor feed, Pancake breakfast? .138 do, do, 4 ½ by 7 ½, Scene at county fair, Fred Geis, , , 139 do, do, 7 ½ by 4 ½, Slavic lesson, St. Sava. .140 do, do, do, 4 by 5, Jackson Swing? band- Campbell.. .141 do, do, St. Sava group? .142 do, do, 4 by 6, Inspecting ditch or weir (Arroyo Ditch.) Engineer, Tilden Richards, Harold Colburn, ditchman?. .143 do, do, do, 7 ½ by 4 ½, Deer hunter, John Begovich, Steve Oneto, Frank Boskovich. .144 do, do, 6 by 4 ½, Tossing calves at the fair. .145 do, do, 5 by 4 ½, Earl Garbarini, Lt. Governor Glenn Anderson, Anthony Caminetti Jr. .146 do, do, 3 by 6 , Axe throw, fair, winner, & John Begovich. .147 do, do, do, 4 ½, County fair, Willow Springs booth. .148 do, do, do, Country road. .149 do, do, do, Unidentified pond. .150 do, do, 4 by 5 ½, Vic Koplin, , at county fair. .151 do, do, 4 by 6, do, Outdoor construction project. .152 do, do, do, 4 ½, Amador football. .153 do, do, do, 4 ½ by 4 ½,. .154 do, do, do, 7 by 4 ½, Dan Barnett, Sammy Yep, Goulia Wait 2009.155. - Photo, black and white, 7 ½ by 4 , Homecoming queen & court, Jackson High, 1964, Bonnie Vicini, Cheryl ? .156 do, do, do, 6 by 4 ½, , John Colburn. .157 do, do, 7 ½ by 5, Tearing roof off of building for new bank, Jackson, photo by Cenotto. .158 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , Grass fire off of Highway 88, Cenotto photo. .159 do, do, 5 ½ by 6 ¼, , Dollie Coo, Muriel Thebaut, , . .160 do, do, 7 by 4 ½, Cedar Mill, Pioneer, snow. .161 do, do, 5 ½ by 6 ½, Bruce Williams, and 2 girl scouts. .161.1 do, do, do, Billie Koplin, Leah Garibaldi, .162 do, do, do, Amos Seifert, W. F Bank, 1964. .163 do, do, do, Foster Briggs, do, do,.164 do, do, 7 by 4 ½, F. Briggs, Seifert, Mrs. S? , Ralph McGee. .165 do, do, 7 ¼ by 4 ½, Old school homecoming ?. .166 do, do, 6 ½ by 4 ½, , sheriff. .167 do, do, 4 by 6 ½, Action, basketball, Jackson, Richard Drawbert. .168 do, do, 6 ½ by 4 ½, Fire unit, Hinton Road, Pioneer, 1964, Cenotto photo. .169 do, do, 7 ¼ by 5, Deer Hunters, Elmer Evans, , Steve Oneto, Georgie Bryovich, Louie Fuentes. .170 do, do, 4 ½ by 7 , Tilden Richards. .171 do, do, do, Myron Questo. .172 do, do, 7 ½ by 5 , Girl scout-brownie photo. .173 do, do, do, Drytown Claypipers perform. .174 do, do, 7 by 6 ¼, English (Clampe), Pete Cassinelli, Charlie Gorman at old spring plaque. .175 do, do, 7 ¼ by 6, Senior League All Stars. .176 do, do, 7 ¼ by 5, Mrs. Stage, , Mrs. Elaine Cabri, Mrs. Reggie Swingle, Mrs. Colin Campbell, , .177 do, do, do, Mountain Men, Bob Goulding, Cathy Goulding,
Harold Scotty.

ACCESSIONING, AUGUST 5, 1988

2009.178 Photo, black and white, 6 by 8 , Jobs Daughters installation..179 do, do, 7 by 5 ½, Ribbon cutting at a Jackson business, with Bill Peters (P.G.&E.) Vina Partington, Mayor, Mel Gilman, Ken Partington, "Red McPherson (county building inspector.) .180 do, do, 7 ½ by 6 ¼, Halloween party.. 181 do, do, 5 by 8 , Thespians. 182 do, do, 7 by 6 , Ground breaking, Sid Smith, Bill Loomis, H.E. "Bob" Roberts, . 183 do, do, 5 by 7 , Water engineer?, supervisor, Thomas Powelson, Sup. Harold Colburn, Sup. Tilden Richards, . 184 do, do, 7 by 5 , Work at Jackson sewer plant. 185 do, do, 7 by 4 ½.. 186 do, do, 7 by 4 ½, Outdoor gathering? Bingo? .187 do, do, 7 by 4 ½, Elton Rodman, Al Wurm, Stanley Feingold, Myron Questo, Jack Isaacs, Harold Colburn, Tilden Richards, at Pine Acres Resort? .188 do, do, 7 by 4 , Group, St. Sava Mission, Ruth Grandbois. 189 do, do, 7 by 3 ¼, Jackson football, 1964.. 190 do, do, 3 ½ by 6 ½, Unidentified bride. 191 do, do, 3 ½ by 6 , Goula Wait, Elsie Carlson’s daughter, Miss Amador, 1964 or 5.. 192 Stains, darkening, do, do, 4 by 6 ½, Lynch- Curry wedding, Garibaldi. 193 do, do, 6 by 6 ½ photo, Peddler Hill Ski Lodge. 194 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ¼, Borate bomber releasing. 195 do, do, do, Sid Smith, boy scouts. 196 do, do, 5 by 5 ½, Keith Mace, with bull. 197 do, do, do, New steps, museum from Summit Street. 198 do, do, 5 by 5 , County planning commission in Sup’s chambers, Bill Gebhardt, Dick Mitchell, Cenotto photo. 199 do, do, do, Rich Campbell, , , Kevin Tremelling?

ACCESSIONING, AUGUST 5, 1988

2009.200- Photo, black and white, 5 by 4 , Play Jackson High. 201 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , , Mary Ruth Carleton, , , Scotty Guletz, Mountain Men. 202 do, do, 5 by 5 , John Begovich with king and queen. 203 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , Supervisors opening gas valve, new gas line to Amador, Fred Geis, Tom Powelson, Elgin Bowers, Myron Questo, H.E. Bob Roberts. 204 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ½, Equestrienne, with other girls watching, Pamela Swenson, Kathy Parker, Gretchen Guletz, Claudia Goulding, Herbie Angier ( pony club.). 205 do, do, do, 5 by 5 , Quarter back club, steak feed? Fred and Fred Cuneo, Larry Thomas, , , , . 206 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , A-Frame const.? .207 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ½, Clampers, Vic Koplin, , , Sid Smith. 208 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , Piers, new Dry Creek bridge, route124, Cenotto photo. 209 do, do, do, Two unidentified kids, king and queen?. 210 do, do, 6 ¼ Mechanical cow and 3 unidentified men.. 211 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ½, Rotarians, working on spring monument, , Wm Gressel, Louis Fuentes, Steve Oneto, . 212 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , Forest or grass fire.. 213 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ½, Sid Smith with unidentified women. 214 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ½, Cenotto photo, Walt Hardgrove, pointing into South Jackson shaft cave in. 215 do, do, 5 , Jackson Unified district employees, Nick Garcia, Harvey Clark, Martha Sharpe, (Pat?) Shackleton, Plymouth .216 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , Jackson High students with awards. 217 do, do, do, by 5, Jack Kuhl and 3 kids. 218 5 by 5 , Back billboard?. 219 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , Construction Jackson Valley Irrigation District dam, Henry Willy, foreground, Cenotto photo.

2009.220 Photo, black and white, 5 by 5, Lovelies on float, parade, Sutter Creek. 221 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ½, Bob Goulding, Cathy Goulding, Mountain Men hut. 222 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 ½, Harvey Vinciguerra, Bill , Sheriff Babe Martin, Deputy Jim Fregulia carrying body, black and white photo, Cenotto. 223 do, do, 5 ½ by 5 , Billie Koplin, Goula Wait, going away Goula. 224 do, do, 5 by 5 , four unidentified, tux and gown. 225 do, do, 5 by 4 , boy scouts, cubs, with leader. 226 do, do, 4 by 5 , Harold Swingle, George Weston. 227 do, do, 4 ½ by 5 ¼, 3 unidentified adults in field.. 228 do, do, 4 by 4 ½, 3 unidentified women by pool. 229 do, do, 5 by 4 , five Amador students, , M. Kuhl, , Dru Fallon?, Kuhl, 4H kids. 230 do, do, 4 by 4 , Action, baseball at Jackson, April, 1964. 231 do, do, do, 5 by 5, Unidentified grads. 232 do, do, do, Verna Cuneo, 4H. 233 do, do, 4 by 5 , " Chinese couple" at dance, unidentified. 234 do, do, 4 ½ by 5, House fire. 235 do, do, 5 by 4 , , Gene Ranck. 236 do, do, 5 ½ by

2009.246 Photo, black and white, 5 by 4 ¼, Sutter Creek parade, float. .247 do, do, 3 by 5, Ground breaking, Mary Brown. .248 do, do, 4 by 5, Jackson-Dick wedding. .249 do, 3 ½ by 4, Vic Koplin. .250 do, do, 3 by 4 ½, Bob Foster, One Stop owner, .251 do 5 by 4, Action, hurdling, Amador High. .252 do 3 ½ by 5, Kuhl kids and pop, lamb. .253 do, 3 ½ by 5 ½, "littlest mountain man" in saddle. .254 do 3 ½ by 5 ½, Kathy Hartwick (Hoh) and .255 do, do, do, Sid Smith, Laurence Danilovich. .256 do, do, 3 ½, Two unidentified ladies with hand steam irons. .257 do, do, 2 by 3, Dick Henderson, Agriculture Commission. .258 do, do, 3 ½ by 4 ½, Warren H. Carleton. .259 do, do, 4 by 5, Wedding, Bill Loomis, Janet Garbarini. .260 do, do, 3 by 2, "Dick Cooper," Plymouth park. .261 do, do, 4 by 3 ½, Ag. Teacher, Amador High with students. .262 do, do, 3 by 4 ½, Senator Stephen Teale, Charles Gorman, Gene Chappie; .263 do, do, 3 by 4 ¼, House with 100 year? old patient, unidentified.(darkening) .264 do, do, 3 by 3 Ground breaking, First Baptist Church, Plymouth. .265 do, do, 4 by 3 ¼, Action, football, Amador. .266 do, do, 3 by 4 ½, Pouring concrete, drainage project, information on back, J.V I D. .267 do, do, 3 by 4 ½, Loree Cuneo, April, 1964. .268 do, do, 3 by 4, April, 1964, drummer, unidentified. .269 Color do, do, 4 ½ by 3, Camp Fire Girls. .270 do, do, 4 by 3 ½, Float kids, parade. .271 do, do, do, 3 by 3, J.V.I. D " Devils Gate." .272 do, do, 4 by 4, Queen (Elsie’s daughter, fair), Dan Vukajlovich, Lions. .273 do, do, do, 3 by 3, 4H kids, Kuhl girl. .274 do, do, 3 by 4 ½, Dan Vukajlovich.


Margaret Brown, 1st husband, Hansbrough.
1431.566  Fact sheet, Wm. A. Phoenix, Samuel A. do.,

ACCESSIONING 19 AUGUST 1988
Hardgrove. .498 Models by swimming pool; .499 K.C.M.M. .500 Sutter Creek parade. .501 Jackson City Hall parking lot. .502 Jackson Rotary. .503 Queen. .504 Service? Station. .506 Meeting, Colburn, Questo. .507 Wedding. .508 At Wells Fargo Restaurant.

2009.509 Negative, Miss Amador contest. .510 Swimmers. .511 Surrhyne. .512 Queen Sharon (Bowman) . .513 Feed. .514 Supervisors, Kathy Crosby; .515 Sups. END INSERT

ACCESSIONING 24 AUGUST 1988


1431.567 From Archives for Friday, August 19, 1988, Botto family, Stumpfs.

2023 Brochure, Sunset View Cemetery, Daneri Mortuary, Jackson, Greg and Nancy Johnson, Margaret Trout, Roy Goldman.

2024 Memorium program, funeral services for Charles "Charlie" E. Gorman.

INSERT 2009 Continued Negatives, 2 ¼ by 2 ¼.


ACCESSIONING, AUGUST 25, 1988


2009.741 Velox, schematic, Jackson Valley irrigation District water system. .742 Pioneer, Pine Grove, Volcano Water District, September 19, 1964, to board of supervisors, S. E. Hinton, president, with maps. .743 Frontier Town Gazette, volume 2, number 1, August, 1962, photo, Mary Lenhardt, Miss Amador. .744 do; Frontier Town Gazette, volume 1-1 photo, Kathy Hoh, Miss Amador, 1960, Margie McKusick (Chisholm,) T. J. Hart, A. Breed, Floyd Mills, back page torn (in Map Binder No. 1).


ACCESSIONING, AUGUST 26, 1988
1431.568 Photo duplicate 1431.569 From Archives for August 26, 1988, re; first Jackson Joint Union High School, Professor Goldstein, J. B. Saunders.
2026 Fun Times, September 8, 1988, volume 14, number 2.
2027 Monitor, volume 2 8, August 24.
1431.570 Clip, Gold Web, January 25, 1985, re; Richard Call, donation.
1431.571 Contract, County Archivist, September 1, 1988, unsigned.
2028 Housing survey, Amador County, 1988, by Integrated Marketing Group, Modesto, C.A.
2028.1 Survey, post card.
2029.1 do, 1988 and 89, classified staff as of August 23, 1988,
INSERT 203.23.1 Negatives for Anita Mine-Reichling photo, (8.)

ACCESSIONING, AUGUST 31, 1988
2030 Flyer, Italian Benevolent Society, August, 1988, membership drive.
1431.572 Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, agenda, September 8, 1988.
2033 Items donated by Phyllis Whitmore on August 26, 1988. .1 Souvenir of Jackson, C.A. date in ink, November 1, 1908, from Belle W. to mother- cover photo, Jackson from Peek’s Hill. Taylor residence, Jackson Grammar School, two buildings. Argonaut Mine at collar. Argonaut and Kennedy. Episcopal
Church, Catholic and Methodist Churches. Standard Electric, Electra, Lake Tabaud, Main Street with buggy, Preston Castle, Preston dress parade. .2 Photo, black and white, mounted 3 by 4½, Joe Ratto and Clarence Woodworth, 1906 pals- taken by Lorinda Woodworth, sister of Clarence Woodworth. .3 do, Batchelder, Stockton, - Elaina C. Woodworth and her son, Clarence Benjamin- THIS PHOTO IDENTIFIED PREVIOUSLY AS LUCINDA MANN- McKIM AND DAUGHTER!. .4 do, Copy, view, Sutter Creek, west side street, stage, American Exchange, two stories? with stage. The Dennis Drug, buildings by creek. .5 Photocopy, Woodworth family home, head of Nickerson, c.1891 with Clarence Woodworth, Elcina, Lorinda, Wm. Asol W., Wm.? .6 Photocopy, Woodworth plot, Sutter Creek Cemetery, Frank Walker, obelisk, 1894 with copy page for Sorocco’s day book, James Cox. .7 Photocopy, with three photos. .7.1 Will, Lorinda, Clarence, 1903. .7.2 Clarence and Belle Woodworth. .7.3 Interior, Woodworth blacksmith shop in Jackson on Water Street. .8 Photocopy, Woodworth house, fall 1900? with Wm., A.W., Elcina C.W., Laura Elcina Cox, Amanda Walker, died, 1903, Lorinda Amanda W., born ‘86. .9 Photocopy, with four photos. .9.1 Frank and Amanda Walker home, Grass Valley. .9.2 Mercy M. Comstock with Elcina, 1852. .9.4 Living room, Sutter Creek ranch, Elcina mending Laura’s night clothes. .10 Photocopy, four photos. .10.1 Phyllis W., C. B. W., Elcina W. .10.2 Joe Ratto and C. B. Woodworth. .10.3 Jane Finnie, Belle’s sister. .10.4 C. B. W., ranch. .2033.11 Woodworth family tree- part Walker- Whitmore. .11.1 Page 2. .12 Diary or journal, Willie Woodworth, November 20, 1892. To Thurs.? May 11, 1893. (In vert file).13 School work book, Belle "Arabella" Church- Finnie, Drytown School, she died March 5, 1958. Raised by Judge McWayne, c. 1895.

ACCESSIONING 2 SEPTEMBER 1988
2034 Photo, black and white, post card, Summit Hotel, 1930s, Sutter Hill, Ghiglieri with C. Eureka in background.
2035 Flyer or book brochure, "cooking over the generations," by Gladys Warden-Crum, Volcano, inc. 44 original pen and ink drawings ref, Murco Mt. Pub, Volcano, 1958, 2, Mella Drive, Volcano, 95689, 209-296-7913, I.S.B.N. 0-9619654-0-1
1431.574 From Archives, Woodworth families, Phyllis Whitmore.
2036 Amador County Unified School District minutes, August 24, 1988.
1431.575 Agreement with Bruce Bartelson, Argonaut papers. 1431.575.2 -.11 Indeterminate loan-signed "May, 1988," received in mail, this date; inventory;

SEPTEMBER 7, 1988
1431.576 Photo receipt.
2036 1983 Pictorial directory, Sutter Creek, Methodist Church, Cenotto. .1 1981, do, do, do,. 2037 Flyer, last Kennedy Mine surface tour, September 3-5, 1988, ref. A-PAL Humane Society, Dave Mason III.
1431.577 Visitors register, Archives, September 12, 1985 thru December 27, 1985

ACCESSIONING, SEPTEMBER 8, 1988
1431.579 A’s do, to do, do, September 8.
1431.580 A’s do, to Professor Steve McNeil, Davis.
1431.581 A’s do, to Tom Carnes re; video tape.
1431.582 Proposed agreement, copy, bet Museum and UC Davis and Tom Carnes.
1431.583 From Archives, Amador Dispatch, Dan Barnett, Allen Breed, Begovich, Governor Brown.

Admission Day, 138 Years!
DEACCESSION - 218.1-.3, .5-.6  Deaccession photos, Doray to Calaveras (Historical Society?)
203.29 Juneau, Alaska photo, Lily O’Reilly Dyer residence, Alaska. 198.4 Aunt Bertha Doray-
Kellogg, photo, Cal. 198.3 Jessie Doray, photo. 78.14 Moke Hill. 198.2- Sell. 198.1 Wedding photo,
Aunt Flora Dunning- Podesta and uncle Virgilio Podesta- Cal.

ACCESSIONING
2039 Mailer, David Knowles for Assembly, 1988, Republican.
2040 do, Assemblyman, Norm Waters, Democrat.
2041 Ledgers, Knights Foundry, been in fire, water damage. 2041.1 Ledger, no cover, water
stained, corroded. 1890-91. 2041.2 do, with covers, do, do, poor condition, 1902-03. .2.1
Manuscript, pencil, scrap "Allen Estate." .2.2- Letterhead, Sutter Creek, Amador County Planing
Mill, D.V Ramazotti and G.H. Chisholm. .2.3 Letter, October 2, 1902, Kennedy Mine to A.C.P.M. from
V.S. Garbarini ordering Lumber. .2.4 Letterhead, Amador County Plan Mill, August 1, 1903, ref;
Standard Electric.
D. Boitano, Daniel Boitano

ACCESSIONING 14 SEPTEMBER 1988
2042 Rickey family, genealogical chart, completed by John Quincy Rickey Sr., (1950- 1960’s), 1987
revisions by Stanton M. Rickey, 1649 Puhea Street, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96818, 808-422-7103, donated by
S.M. Rickey.
2044 Memo, from Wayne Engel, Jackson Senior Elementary School, re; C.T.A. and Proposition 98,
2044 Amador County Unified, Cliff Tyler, Superintendent, High School, athletic code, 1988. 2045
Tabloid, Patricia Malmberg for Congress, 14th District, 1988.
1431.584 Card, port, from Nancy Thornburg, Alpine County Historic Society, re; A’s, our gift of
negative.
1431.585 County Museum Advisory Committee, agenda, October 6, 1988, meeting. Do, 1431.586 From
Archives, Kilham and Griswold, Dr. Page, Chinese.

ACCESSIONING 15 SEPTEMBER 1988

ACCESSIONING 16 SEPTEMBER 1988
INSERT 1339 Black and white photos, unidentified group persons.
1339.3.1 Post card view, post office?. 3.2 do, do, Dredge? .3.3 do, Blacksmith. .364 do, View,
family portrait. .3.5 4 by 5 ½, Mounted, unidentified man, Clark and Lotus, Sutter Creek. .3.6 4 by 6, do,
do, J.W. Bird, Folsom. 3.7 3 ½ by 5 ½, do, do, McCafferty, Jackson.
1339.3.8 Photo, black and white, mounted, 3 by 5 ½, unidentified man, Weston. .3.9 do, do, do, do,
Couple, do,. .3.10 do, do, do, 3 ½ by 3 ½, Oval, unidentified children, Weston and Simas, Sutter Creek.
.3.11 do, do, do, 7 by 4 , do, Group. .3.12 do, do, do, 7 ½ by 4 ½, Int. unidentified bar. .3.13 do, Oval,
3 ½ by 3 ½, Unidentified girl, Weston and Simas, Sutter Creek. .3.14 do, do, Diagonal 3 by 3, man.
.3.15 do, do, 1 by 2 do, do,. .3.16 do, do, 2 by 4 ½ do, Woman and unidentified infant. .3.17 do, do,
do, 5 ¼ , Oval, do, man . .3.18 do, do, 3 by 3 , do, do, do, Weston. .3.19 do, do, 5 ½ by 8, do, Woman,
Geary Street. .3.20 do, do, 3 ½ by 3 ½, Oval, do, man and infant, Weston and Simas, Sutter Creek.
DEACCESSION 444.12; .13, .14, .15 To Calaveras or Mokelumne Hill Historical Society. 522.1  20
Series, various. (Noted sheets.)

1431.587 - Copy, letter to Ione Masons ( Skip Riley) with agreement, September 16.
1431.588 - Copy, I.O.U. etc. to Rosie Hart for purchase this date of two photos, etc.

2048 - Items purchased by A. For $75.00 (Archives budget or trust fund) from Rosie Hart, P.O. Box 783, Jackson C.A., 95642. 2048.1 Photos, black and white. 2048.1.1 Post card, E. Deaver to Lena Warder- Oleta, no date, with 5 Plymouth scenes, Alpine Mine, Catholic Church, School, Main Street. 2048.1.2 Post card, Sutter Club Lounge, Sutter Creek, interior, 1944. 2048.1.3 Post card, St. George Hotel, Volcano from T. & W., 1952 from Louise. 2048.1.4 Mounted photo, 3 by 5 ½, "Quon Yin, Amador County, 1865." In Sacramento, hand laundry and gold mine.

2048.1.5 Photo, black and white, mounted, 5 ½ by 4, "Election Board at Amador County Fire House," c.1911-12, Laurence White on right. 2048.1.6 Photo, black and white, 7 ¼ by 6 , Gold Rush Building, Amador City, c. 1950’s. 2048.1.7 Photo, copy, Amador City with flag pole c. 1910? 9 ½ by 6 ¼. 2048.1.8 Photo, copy, Amador City, 7 ½. 2048.1.9 Photo, Mounted, 8 ½ by 6 ¼, "Bunker Hill Cemetery." 2048.1.10 Photo, 14 by 10, Amador City, c. 1960?

2048.2 Ledgers, small. .2.1 John Cheynweth, (Chenoweth?) with A. Chichizola, Groceries, no writing. .2.2 do, Frank Viglia with Chichizola Est. Co. Amador City.


2048.4 Private letterheads, etc. .4.1 Letterhead, A.C. Chambers, June 15, 1939, letter from Edward Fennon, secretary to T.S. O’Brien of Keystone. .4.2 do, August 4, 1939, letter from Fennon to T.S. O’Brien. .4.2.1 Receipt, August 4, 1939, dues, Keystone.

ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 21, 1988

2048.4.3 Blotter, C.C. Torre, general merchant, Amador City. .4.4 Tablet, Keystone, Campini & Garibaldi, general merchant, Dry Town, Amador City.

2048.5 Keystone. 2048.5.1 Receipt, John Rettagliata, Keystone, Earnest Crider, February 10, 1939. .5.2 do, W. Lucot, do, Albert Kistle Jr.? .5.3 do, Amador Hotel, do, Harold M. Hackler. .5.4 Wire, Keystone from American Cynamid & Chemical Corporation. .5.5 Affidavit, Lila Ingram, September 15, 1939, Mrs. Edith Hutton. .5.5.1 Carbon letter, March 27, 1939, Ernest Crider, A. Malatesta. .5.5.2 do, do, 4, do, do, do, .5.5.3 do, 8, do, do, Robert Van Cleve, do, .5.6’s Letterhead, Industrial Accident Commission, safety requirements 5-21, recommendations. .5.7 do, do, do, Letter to Keystone, April 21, 1939, T.S. O’Brien. .5.8’s Form, Industrial Accident Commission, James L. Zampatti vs. various. .5.8.1 Carbon letter from Keystone, June 10, 1938. .5.8.2 Letterhead, State Compensation Industrial Fund, June 1, 1938. .5.8.3 Form, do, .5.8.4 Form, do, 1936. .5.8.5 Form, do, do, .5.8.6 Form do, do, .5.8.7 Mimeo ? .5.8.8 Form, carbon, do, .1938. .5.8.9 do, do, do, .5.9 Carbon letter February 28, 1939, Keystone to Industrial Accident commission (IAC) re safety requirements. .5.9.1 Carbon letter, February 28, 1939, do, do, Iris Co. .5.9.2 Letterhead, Industrial Accident Commission., February 10, 1939, mine inspection. .5.9.3 Page. .5.9.4 Page. .5.9.6 Letterhead, Industrial Acc. Comm., carbon, February 15 1939 to Keystone. .6.1 Page two.

2048.5.10 Carbon, summ., Keystone Mine Syn. Plant, October 19, 1937. .5.11 Letterhead, U.S. Department Interior, Bureau of Mines, March 14, 1939, to Keystone. .5.11.1 Form, Keystone Production, 1938. .5.12 Letterhead, Abbot A. Hanks, Incorporated, San Francisco Assayers, July 26, 1939. .5.13 Form, Division of Forestry, to Keystone. .5.13.1 Form. .5.13.2 Letterhead, Ralph McGee, January 7, 1939, to Keystone. .5.13.3 do, Division of Forestry, January 4, 1939 to McGee. .13.4
Form, blank. .5.14 Letterhead, Timkins Rollerbearing, Canton Ohio, January 18, 1939, to Keystone. .14.1
Page two. .5.14.2 Mimeo, Timkins. .5.15 Letter, carbon, March 10, 1939, to J.H. Burnham, re; Raggio
property, Zeile. .5.15.1 do, March 10, 1939. .5.15.2 Letterhead, Hutchins and Parkinson, March 6, 1939,
to O’Brien from J.H. Burnham, South Spring Hill, Patton. .5.15.3 Letterhead, Brigham Mine Assoc.
limited, to T.S. O’Brien from Bill Ringsleben, Raggio property, Medean. .5.16 Letterhead, Joshua
Hendy? from work, San Francisco, March 23, 1939 to O’Brien. .5.17 do, Processed Drummond Bit and
Tool, San Francisco, April 15, 1939. .5.18 Carbon, Keystone to April 21, 1939. .5.18.1 Form. .5.18.2
Form, silver affidavit. .5.19 U.S. Treasury to Keystone, May 1, 1939. .19.1. & .19.2. .5.20 Letterhead,
John M. Wakefield, M.D., Sutter Creek, to O’Brien. .5.20.1; .5.21 Carbon, Amador City, May 20, 1939,
from Keystone to Sam Hoskins and Andrew Esola. 5.21.1; Letterhead, to Ralph McGee, May 18, 1939.
.5.22 Letterhead, Hercules, June 20, 1939, to Keystone. .5.22.1; .5.23 do, Division of Forestry, July 14,
1939. .5.24 Carbon, Keystone to co. July 30, 1939. .5.24.1 Letterhead, July 26, 1939. .5.25 do, do, To
2048.5.27 Form re L. Ashley, August 4, 1939. .5.28 Carbon, Keystone to August 21, 1939, Harry L.
Lepape. .5.28.1 Letterhead, Sonora Firm to Keystone. .5.28.2 .5.28.3; .5.29 do, Elliott, Atkinson and
Sutton, Sac., James Poggi, Lilly Grange.

ACCESSIONING 22 SEPTEMBER 1988
1431.589 Letterhead, County Department Public Works, September 19, 1988. Transmittal with A.N.
2049 below, ref; Rich Pratt, Gary Caldwell, Buena Vista bridge plan.
2049 (See 1431.589 ) " Specifications," bridge over Jackson Creek, near Buena Vista, 1911, filed,
Gustave Schraderi, County Surveyor, Steel and Lumber.
2050 Graphic post card , Amador County montage, 1987 c. Lucy Hackett, graphics, Jackson (Isla)
Gipson Realty. 2050.1 Graphic note folding, same.
1431.590 "From the Archives," Dry Town, Exchange Hotel, Dry Town, M.E. South Church,
Hinkson, Kaffers.
2051 Book, soft, 288 pages with index "Logan’s Alley, Amador County Yesterdays in Picture &
Prose," Volume 1, By Larry Cenotto, Cenotto, cover.
September 8, 1988.
1431.592 Note to Margaret Syring, St. Paul, September 13, 1988. .592.1 A’s letter to do, do, do, 21 do,
do,. Mother Lode Monitor, Volume 2, number 12, September 21 no number stopping
numbers?
2052 Clip, Sacramento Bee September 18, 1988, re; Chew Kee Store with sketch.

ACCESSIONING 23 SEPTEMBER 1988
2055 Letter, copy, by Evelyn Angier to Stanton Rickey re; Rickey home in Ione "ghosts."
2056 Paper, draft, 20 page by Eric Martin, for U.C. Davis course, " Croations in Amador," Quartz mining,
Amador war.
1431.593 Letter to A. from Eric Martin, U.C. Davis transmittal with "2056."
2057 Invitation, printed, First American Title Company, Jackson, receipt from Pat Fountaine,
goodbye Dan Barber, September 14, 1988.
2058 The Churchmouse, September 22, 1988, Sutter Creek Methodist Church.
1431.594 Photo receipt, September 23, 1988. .594.1 do.,
2060 Bookmark, James Smalldon, Americana, Jackson.
1431.595 Letter to A. from Professor Steve McNeil, U.C. Davis, September 30, with check to pay for
copies of Jackson and Sutter Creek, historical resource surveys.
2061 Article, Sacramento Bee, Sacramento Magazine, September 25, 1988, on Bob Vukajlovich; Formerly of Jackson.

ACCESSIONING 29 SEPTEMBER 1988
1431.597 From Archives col. "The Undefeated Team," Ione Union High School, 1907 girls’ basketball team, Darrol and Ruth Davis, Sibole.
2063 Photocopies, Mrs. E.W. Withington photos, Huntington, from Nancy Thornburg, Alpine County Historical Society, transmittal letter.
   2063.1 - Grant House.
   2063.2 – Threshing in Con. Raabs’ Field Grant Home in distance, W.S. Bailey and Company, proprietors
   2063.3 – W.S. Bailey and Company’s plowers, Ione Valley, 1874.
   2063.4 - do, Steam-Threshing machine, 1874
   2063.5 - Live oak tree and residence of I.B. Gregory with family.

ACCESSIONING, OCTOBER 5, 1988
2064 Amador county Unified School District, memo, September 26, 1988, health.
2066 Flyer, Wayne Lackey, birthday party, ref; Paul's Boarding House.
2067 Mother Lode Monitor, graphic, free subscription.
2067.1 Cards, Krasna Real Estate, Jackson, Ben Krasna.
1431.598 Letter to Museum, September 7, 1988, from Millie Fox of San Diego re; brother and Betty and Bill Wilson of Amador City. .598.1 A’s answer, October 10, 1988, photocopy. 1431.599 A’s do, Order-letter, Laura Peterhans, great granddaughter of Abraham Klauber of Volcano.
2068 Norm Waters for Assembly committee brochure mailer, September October, 1988.
2069 Photo, color, class from U.C. Davis, in Archives with Cenotto September, 1988, field museum photos.
1431.600 A`s letter to Skip Cooper, Arroyo Grande re; photo order, October 5, 1988.

ACCESSIONING 6 OCTOBER 1988
DEACCESSION 1864.2 LITHO WITH EMIGRANTS...
ACCESSION 2070 Gift by George E. Keeney of Irvine, C.A. October 3, 1988. 2070.1 Letter to Cenotto as Publisher and as Archivist. 2070.2 Negative, group photo, c. 1907 in Lodi of Keeney’s etc. 6 by 8 , mounted, black and white. 2070.2.1 Identifications on back of photo and information provided by Keeney, Renwich, Kent. 2070.3 Negative, photo, 5 ½ by 4, mounted, Broadway, South of bridge, showing Frames Inc., Butterfield- Kent, Undertakers and Embalming "W.F. Kent Grocery delivery cart in July 4th parade, Jackson, driver Edw. M. Keeney, passenger, George L. Kenney. .3.1 Keeney note.
2070.4 Photo copy, 3 by 4 , Brown, lower left, Mandra Bradley Rice, wife of David of Jackson, upper left, Mary Jane Rice-Keeney. Continued "upper right- Vivian Kent, lower right, Nellie Keeney- Kent, wife of Walter E.
2070.5 Photo, 3 ½ by 5, Copy, black and white, , George L. Keeney, Lemoyne, (butcher, Dry Town) "G.L.K.'s first bookkeeping job." 2070.6 Photo, copy, 3 ¼ by 4 ½, Wilbur Francis, (Put) Keeney, "Manager Amador Hotel," Innkeeper, gold investor. 2070.7 Photo, copy, "May 14, 1891, Dry Town," butcher, Lemoyne, right center- Hugh Steacy’s mom as young girl. Dry Town scene. .7.1 Identification.

Copy A's letter to Keeney.


Thank you letter, October 6, from A.

Gift of Burt Payne of Sacramento. Photo, black and white, "1924, Sutter Creek Grammar School, seventh and eighth grades," 8 by 6, including Mary and Burt Payne. 2071.1.1 Identifications by Payne. 2071.2 Post card, view of Sutter Creek, 1934 "Burt's Ford Coupe, right side," "C.E. Richards.

Post card, view of Volcano 1860? "Sent to me by Joe Valvo in World War Two, when I was in Italy." 2071.4 Photocopy, 4 ½ by 3, image, black and white, "Sutter Creek Grammar School 1880 to 1900," class group in front of. 2071.5 Copy, Downs' Genealogy. 2071.6 Envelope, "Payne Grandpa’s wallet contents." 2071.6.1 Manuscript, scrap, with list of stock assessment costs, 1892. 2071.6.4 do, do, Egg Nogg. 2071.6.5 Page from directory book, "interest table," August, 1868. 2071.6.7 Miscellaneous newspaper clips in envelope.

ACCESSIONING 7 OCTOBER 1988

Group ledgers donated by the Piccardo family in late September, 1988. Given to curator Clute, who transferred them to Archives.

- Billhead, "Piccardo brothers Auto Trucking and Teaming," Jackson, Angelo and Andrew, March 23, 1928, ref; Harvey Coal Mine, Defender, Butte Mining Company, found at page 29.
- Billhead, Angelo Piccardo, General Blacksmith, Jackson 192-, 102 Water Street, 1929.
- Billhead, with scribbling.
- Scrap.
- Scrap, ref; Allen Biondi, B. Sanguinetti.
- Scrap.
- Ledger page, no date.
- (Attached, page 299.) Billhead, P. Brothers with note.
- Adding Machine tape.
- Scrap, 1929.
- Scrap, 1929
- Scrap. 2072.3.4.5 - Argonaut scrap.
- Scrap. 2072.3.4.6 - Argonaut Mine.
- Scrap. 2072.3.4.7 - Argonaut Mine.
- Scrap. 2072.3.4.8 - Argonaut, 1929
- Scrap, Argonaut. 2072.3.4.9 - Freight bill document, Amador Central Railroad Company, March 3, 1929, Argonaut Mining Company.
- Scrap. 2072.3.4.10 - Scanned; 1 ½ cent stamp, scrap.
- Scrap. 2072.3.4.11 - Scrap. 2072.3.4.12 - Form, order for moving piano to Sutter Creek to California Hotel J.
- Freight bill, Amador County Rail Road Company, 1929, Argonaut.
- do, Argonaut, April 16, 1929.
- Billhead, Piccardo Brothers, 1928, S. Zuccone bill.
- Scrap.
- Ledger with index, January, 1931- 1933, firm accounts by name.
- Ledger with index, 1932, . firm accounts by name.
- Ledger with index, October 1, 1929- October, 1931.
- Papers From Curator, obtained from Georgia White of Pine Grove. No gift deed needed, all related to the Keystone Mine. 2073.1 Letterhead, J.H.G. Wolf, San Francisco, to C.L. Culbert, Bank of Amador County, May 12, 1912. 2073.2 Letterhead, Wolf, May 27, 1912, to Culbert. 2073.2.1 Reverse carbon letter, Wolf from Culbert. 2073.3 Letter, January 28, 1938, to San Francisco Bank re; 1937 Keystone receipts and disbursements. 2073.4 Letterhead, Charles H. Segerstrom President, Sonora, December 11, 1940, to Culbert. 2073.5 Report for stockholders’ meeting, December 18, 1940, Keystone Mines. 2073.6 Resolution, authorizing option, Keystone Mine with J.H.G. Wolf to buy, agreement, pages charred. 2073.7 Keystone Mines Stockholders list, November 17, 1925. 2073.8 Typescripts, carbons, "extracts from the California State Mining Bureau, annual reports,
2073.9 "Report for stockholders meeting, December 18, 1940, Keystone Mine, December 6. 2073.10 Keystone Mines stockholder list, November 17, 1925. 2073.11 Proxies signed for December, 1940, stockholder meeting, not numbered. 2073.12 Printed notice meeting, 1940 stockholders. 2073.13 do, do, with proxy attached. 2073.14 Billhead, Selby Smelting and lead Company, June 17, 1915. 2073.15 do, do, 24, do, do, .


2074 Items, donated by Ruth S. Davis and Derrol Davis of Richmond, September 82, 1988.

2074.1 Photocopy, 4 by 3, black and white, mounted, Martha Gregory and children, March, 1883, ref; General Gregory Black, Violett, Williams. .1.1 Note.


2074.3 Photo, black and white, 6 ½ by 4 ¾, inside Ione I.O.O.F., C. 1915. 2074.3.1 Some id’s.

2074.4 Photo, 6 by 8, mounted by E.M. Westfall, Lodi, 1908 girls’ basketball team, Ione Unified High School, top row, left, Hilda Winter, Bessie Scott, Margaret Marchant, bottom left, Violette Woods, Ida Williams, Olive Gordon.

2074.5 Photo, black and white, mounted, by E.F. Greenough, Ione, 1907, girls basketball team, identifications on back.

2074.6 Photo, black and white, mounted, Ione girls basketball team, 1907, eight members (see 2074.4 & 5 for most identifications.)

2074.7 Biographical typescript, Inglefield Buril Gregory and family, Martha Jane McMurry-Gregory.

2074.8 Biographical Typescript, on James and Levina McMurry. (See June 1919, National Geographic for photos.)

2074.9 Typescript biographies of Violette and Wesley Sibole.

2074.10 Photocopy, photo and pol. Card or ad., U.S. Gregory, 1910. .10.1 Note.


2074.13 Photocopy, clip, Ione Valley Echo, July 14, 1933, re; history of Ione, by Martha Courtright. 2074.14 Photocopies, clips, obituaries, James W. Mc-Murry, Mary E. Dickey (McMurry,) Robert McMurry.

2074.15 Photocopies, General Mc Murry and family, five generations, Levina Mc Murry obituary, by U.S. Gregory.

2074.16 Photocopy, Echo article, by Rev. A. Durrie, re; Mrs. Martha (I.B.) Gregory, birthday, 89, 1916.

2074.17 Ione Valley Echo, July 14, 1933, brittle, torn, rolled, poor condition- left rolled- tissue paper.

2074.18 Ione Valley Enterprise, June 29, 1906, Volume 1-1, J.T. Camp, Editor and publisher, covered in plastic.

2075 Photos from the Curator, given to him by Fred Joyce of Pioneer.

2075.1 Black and white, 7 by  , Amador County Teachers Institute, fading, Jackson School, by W.I. Kay, L.C. Swain, operator, Jackson, (June 27, 1895) left bottom corner broken off.

2075.2 Black and white, 8 by 6, Pioneer School, 1900, W.Y. Avise, Jackson, C.A. with George Gordon.
2076 - Photos from curator, October 7, 1988, he said they were given to him by Ernie Lucot some time ago. Photos by V. Covert Martin of Stockton, 1927. These are copies or prints; description sheet, all black and white, 6 by 4 ½. 2076.1 Local rancher, Frank Ferrari with two wagon horses. .2 do, ? Costa on a horse. 2076.3 Maidens Grave and c. 1927 Nash Olympic Car. .4 "Somewhere above Maidens Grave," with Nash. .5 Amile Lucot, driver, and Ray Plasse with car. .7 "First covered wagon and car into Silver Lake," about 1927. From left, Unidentified ranger, Lideo Valvo, Dutch Boro, Ray Plasse, ?, Bill Paul, Amile Lucot. .8 The wagons with car in bg. .9 Wagon turning over. Left, Ray Plasse, Amile Lucot, Bill Paul, Ranger on right, Frank Ferrari. .10 "Stuck (the Nash,) waiting for the horses," Amile Lucot, Dutch Boro?. .11 Photo, juniper, "just this side of Carson Spur."

2077 - Photos, black and white, 5 by 3 ½, given by Ray Fouch. .1 Michigan Bar, c. 1930, with Heath’s Co. Store, autos. .2 Unidentified, logging lumber or quartz mill with oxen team and wagon with logs.


2079 - Flyer, Amador County Republican Headings. October 8, 1988, Richard Forster, Joan Hunter.


1431.606 Letter, Department of Treasury, re; H.S. Folgers. .606.1 Letter. .606.2 A’s letter. 2086 Political, Assemblyman Norm Waters, graphic, at Teresa’s Place.

2087 do, Mailer, California Republican Party.

2088 do, California Republican Party.

2089 Letter to resident, politics, re; Water, Norm Waters David Knowles. 2089.1 Insert.


ACCESSIONING 13 OCTOBER 1988

ACCESSIONING 14 OCTOBER, 1988
1431.610 Letter, manuscript, October 5, 1988, to museum from Hazel McClure, Placerville, offering various items. .610.1 Page two. .610.2 Answer, A., copy.

2090 Letterhead, United Methodist Church, Sutter Creek, October 13, letter, Rev. Bennett, announcing transfer to Loomis.

1431.611 Letter from Elaine Zorbas, Research Librarian, Altadena, re; Fiddle Town.. 611.1 A’s reply.

1431.612 Letter to Jo Ann Levy, Woodland Hills, C.A., to A., re; Charity Hayward (Alvinza’s wife) also, transmittal for L.E. Hess, by Susan Townsend, January 19, 1852 from Jackson’s Creek., to sister Fanny.

2091.1.1-5 Transcribed by Jo Ann Levy. 2091.1.6-13 Copies, original. 2091.1 References, husband, Emory Townsend and "two companero’s," working on creek- Dr. Worthy, visitor- in log cabin window- another man, windows nearby- garden, piece of land bordering creek- ref; James (Townsend?) - ref; Mc Dowell- young man whose wife is sick last fall- live in log cabin- three rooms- more women now than
fall- one mile above me on creek lives Mrs. McKenzie, from New Orleans arrived with two children, November, cabin, canvas roof- two years separated from husband- 3 & 4 miles west of us on North Fork, arrived, two Irish families from St. Louis- women are sisters (Carrolls?) 2091.2.1 Letter, Susan Townsend, November 23, 1852, Jackson Creek, to sister Mary, death of baby; stay town summer, small garden, Clinton, two miles from us, garden and hotel. 2091.2.3-6 Copy, original. 2091.3 Copy, article in "The Californians, Magazine of California History," crossing the forty mile desert, by Jo Ann Levy. 1431.613 Memo, curator to director, re; trust fund guidelines, Museum and Archival purchases and expenses.

2092 Photo, black and white, 7 by 5, mine, miners group, c.1901-1902, Sutter Creek Mine? with George and Fred Gercich, George Gercich, (3) with his father, two sons, donated by George E. Frances, Marrianne C. Babbit, 1628 Andaluria Way, San Jose, C.A., 95125. 2092.1 I.d.`s, and biographical data.

ACCESSIONING 19 OCTOBER 1988


INSERT1522.9.1 Negatives, 2 ¼ by 2 ¼, four, Jackson view, Water Street, showing Safeway in background.

2093 Negatives, 2 ¼ by 2 ¼, Jackson view, midnight, showing Safeway, copy of Maurice Thornhill’s photo at Mother Lode Market, downtown, Jackson, same as our 1541 negatives, except, Safeway does` t show up.

2094 Proof sheet, views, scenes, Jackson area, Summer- Fall, 1988, by Cenotto. 2094.1 Negatives, 1-5 (1) Middle Fork, Petkovich Park work, 2-5 , Amador Inn expansion. .2 6-9 Amador Inn expansion. .10 Dr. Ask building. 2094.3 .11 Ask building. .12 Fire. .13-.15 Amador Inn. 2094.4 .16 -.18 Amador Inn. .19 Ask. .20 Amador Inn. 2094.5.21 Amador Inn. .22 Petkovich Park with George Ryan. .23 & .24 Petkovich Park.

2095 Article with photo, Gold Web Papers, October 14, 1988. re; Jackson Gate Cosmopolitan Hotel in Jackson Gate, Ghiglieri place, Andy Ghiglieri, Delchiza Ferrari-Ghiglieri.

2096 Small booklet, leather cover, By- Laws of Amador and El Dorado Stock Mens Association, c. 1907, list members and brands. (See 1431.615, below,) traded for J. Smalldon $150.00. 1431.615 (See ) Receipt, J. Smalldon, trade items, $125.00.

DE ACCESSION To J. Smalldon, items including these numbered ones; 1216.8.2.306 1720.55 893.9.169.1, 1655.32.280, 1655.32.527, 893.3.111, 1358.7.103, 892.178, 2097s David Knowles for Assembly invite.

2098 Paul Gann mailer for Knowles against Waters.

2099 No on Proposition 103.

2100 Yes on Proposition 104.


1431.616 Receipt, Picture Perfect.

1431.617 Letter of transmittal, William Kerr-Bassett, Bethesda, Maryland, to A., re; Old Abe article with magazine, see below, .617.1 Copy A’s thank you.


ACCESSIONING 21 OCTOBER 1988

2103 Mailer, Republicans for Waters.

2104 Mailer against Waters

1431.619 From Archives, October 21, Jackson view, Zeile.
De Accession Photo 563.72 GWIN- Calaveras; Photocopies, Lake Huron Mine photos

1342 Photos stripped from album for easier reference in mining file of photos, this date, all black and white, irreg. Size?

1342.A Wildcat or Madame Pantalon.


1342.C Amador Queen, post card cut to 4 by 3.

1342.D Fern Mine, post card, 5 ½ by 3 ½.

1342.E 5 by 3, Pathfinder, Jackson.

1342.F Manzanita Mine, 6 ½ by 4.

1342.F.1 Wilson, 6 by 4.

1342.G Plymouth, Ballard, 6 ½ by 3.

1342.H Plymouth Consol, 6 ½ by 3.

1342.I Plymouth Con. Saw Mill?


1342.K Plymouth Consol. 3 by ¼ by 5, irregular.

1342.L Grover (sic Gover), 5 ½ by 2.

1342.M Fremont, 6 by 4.

1342.N Fremont Stamp Mill, 6 by 3.

1342.O Original Amador, 6 by 3 ¼.

1342.P Keystone, 6 by 3 ½.

.Q Eureka, 6 by 3 ½, underground.

.R Montage, Peterson.

.S Mahoney.

.T Unidentified, 4 ½ by 3 ½, irregular.

.U Lone Willow Tree Mine.

.V Kennedy, 1928 fire.

.W Old Eureka, 3 by 2 ½.

.X Kennedy, 5 by 3.

.Y Oneida, group, 1904.

.Z Kennedy- Argonaut, underground, 6 ½ by 4.


ACCESSIONING 26 OCTOBER 1988

2105 Mailers for Knowles against Waters.

2106 Amador County School District, updater, October 17, ref; A.C.T.A. 2106.1 Memo for John Halverson re; C.A.P. scores.


2109 Malberg News, D. Congressional Candidate, Pat Malberg.

2110 Gift, Hazel McClure, 5700 La Verne Lane, Placerville, C.A.,95667.

2110.1 Book, hard, "Fiddletown and Copperopolis" by Carl Fallberg, cartoon books.
2110.2 - Draft, E.I.R., Fiddle Town Limestone Operator, by En. Asst. and Res. Plan (vertical)
2110.3 Mines and mineral research, Amador County, Division Mines, January, 1954.
2110.4 - Amador County History, Amador Fed. Womens Club, April, 1927, reprint 1.
2110.5 General Plan map, July 11, 1967, Amador County.
2110.6 - Vacation, Gold Country, C. of C., 1976.
2110.7 - Booklet, History of Amador County Towns, by Lorinda & Waldo-Barney.
2110.8 - Booklet, Historic Legends, Amador County, editor, Fred Cook, 1974.

2111 - Sample election ballot, Amador County, Jackson, 1988, November 8, 1988, Sheldon Johnson.


ACCESSIONING 27 OCTOBER 1988

1431.622 Column, Wells Fargo, Amos Barrett.

2112 Politics, campaign mailer, Senator Pete Wilson.

2113 Items donated by Don Pendleton, of Riverside, more coming, gift date, October 26, 1988-related to Schoenemann, Dr. Charles W.  2113.1 Biographical sheet. 2113.2 Photocopy, copy of marriage, L.M. Schoenemann and Sarah Ann Williams, "on way to California," May 20, 1852.

2114 Gift of Carl and Ruth Boitano of Stockton, this date. They came to museum with items, including "home base" of Zeile field and a dress for museum.

2114.1 Book, hard, "Pen Pictures from the Garden of the World," a memorial and biographical history of Northern California illustrator, Chicago, 1891.

2114.2 - Booklet, slick, Ghost Town and Relics of 1949, Stockton C. of C. c. 1940? Good photos, Boston House Store, Butte City and Store, Jackson Marre's Liquor House , Old Hotel, Volcano Ketron's Building, etc., Sutter Creek, Amador City, Drytown Hall, (Methodist Episcopal South Church,) Forest Home, Oleta ( St. Charles Hotel,) Chew Kee, etc.


2114.4 Booklet, souvenir, Amador's 100th birthday, 1854-1954, Hall of Records sketch cover.

2114.5 Booklet, Jackson Community Methodist Church, 1853-1953, Mary Ellen McCaskey head committee, photo church pre 1900, 1953.


2114.8 Record of rainfall at Kennedy Mine for 1891-1943.

2114.9 Political flyer, Ernest Spagnoli with photo, court 3, San Joaquin County?

2114.10 Map, Jackson, c. 1959, with zoning ordinance.

2114.10.1 Scrap, map junction, 88 & 49, Jackson (in Map Binder No. 1)

2114.11 Map, Peaks addition to Jackson, May 4, 1937, with Ralph.

2114.12 Map, Amador County centennial, 1948.

2114.12.1 Card, Merry Christmas, Midge Pam, Mel Pierovich. 2114.12.2 Envelope.

2114.13 Following are photos, black and white: 4 by 3, Jackson Union High School c. 1915.

2114.14 Postcard, 3 by 5, Tragedy blaze.

2114.15 Postcard with black and white photo of Argonaut Mine, looking East or South East, over Kennedy Wheels, c. 1940.

2114.16 Postcard with black and white photo of Argonaut Mine, South West at new mill etc. c.
2114.17 Postcard with black and white photo of Argonaut Mine Mill, do, North West.
2114.18 Photo, black and white: 4 by 3 American Legion dancing, Placerville?
2114.19 Photo, black and white; Rolled, 8 by 6, Jackson Lions, Argonaut Mine, 5550 level.
2114.20 Photo, black and white; Rolled, 9 ½ by 7 ½, Jackson Lions, Argonaut Mine, 5550 level.
2114.21 Photo, black and white; Rolled, 9 ½ by 7 ½, Jackson Lions, Argonaut Mine, 5550 level.
2114.22 (Cut off bordering tape, took out of cardboard pane) Photo, black and white, 7 ½ by 5 , View of Jackson c. 1895, looking at Court House Hill from Peeks Hill.
2114.23 do, do, 9 ½ by 7 ½, Court House and Hall, joined, c. 1930.
2114.24 do, do, mounted, 8 by 6, Jackson Grammar, after 1897.
2114.25 do, do, 9 by 7 , Webb Building, Native Daughters of the Golden West meeting, ref; Olympus Café, Peterson’s Shoe Store, after 1898, June 1900, McMillan
2114.26 do, do, Mounted, 9 by 7 , unidentified miner, outside headframe buildings, unidentified.
2114.27 Photo, black and white, mounted, 9 by 8, Webb Building, Peterson’s, Café Olympus, Jackson Bakery, W.F. Green, Dentist, Livery, Dr. Lonigo, Lowery Building, McMillan and Stewart.
2114.28 do, 9 ½ by 7 , Webb Building, celebration, 4th ? Dr. Endicott, Peterson’s, Jackson Bakery, Dr. Lonigo, S. Galestri? Dentist, McMillan & Stewart
2114.29 (Took out of large frame) do, 15 by 11 ¼, Jackson view, c. 1895, from Peeks Hill.
2114.30 do, 13 by 10, filed X-large, mounted, mounting, Hard, warped, "Sam Loy;" Placer Mining in creek.
2114.31 do, 18 ½ by 6, Hydraulic mining, torn, bad shape.-
2114.32 do, 16 ¼ by 11, filed X-large, Logging, oxen team, Chichizola?
2114.33 do, 15 ½ by 12, "Camp Linger Longer," Silver Lake, with log building, Kay’s?

1431.623 Letter, with copies, to Carl Ruth Jones-Boitano, re; donation and Jones photo.

2115 Political mailer against Waters, for Knowles. 2115.1 do, do, Congressman Norm Shumway.

ACCESSIONING 2 NOVEMBER 1988
2116 Mailer, slick, color, Proposition 104.
2117 do, Norm Waters.
2118 do, California Republican Party.
2119 do, Senator Pete Wilson.
2120 The Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, October 24, 1988.
2121 Flyer, Sutter Creek Merchants Association, open house, December 2, 1988.
2122 do, Washington Savings and Loan, open house week, October 31- November 4, 1988. 1431.626 Clip, October 28, Dispatch re; Museum and Archives.
2123 Card, political, Marie C. Aiken, Jackson City Council.
2124 do, The Book Press, Jackson, Joan and Don Fox.
2125 Mrs. Homer T. ( Olive Gordon,) Miller letters, donated by Cenotto. 2125.1 3 Letter, manuscript, October 9, 1983, to Cenotto- ref; Ione Class of 1909, Ralph McGee, Albert Schoendorf, Henry Heffren, Meek’s Hill Cave, Fun Times. 2125.4-5 Letter, manuscript, October 11, 1983, to Larry Cenotto, editor Fun Times. 2125.6 Note on Fun Times subscription, November 1, 1984, from Mrs. Miller to Editor.
2126 Group, donated by Cenotto, re; Gordon Family. 2126.1-.3 Letter, Carbon, August,10, 1976, to Olive Miller, from Cenotto. 2126.4 Graphic, Gordon Oaks Development, Dick Tone, Al and Olive
ACCESSIONING 3 NOVEMBER 1988
1431.628 Museum, Archives Guidelines and Policy, November, 1988, approved by supervisors previous Tuesday.
1431.630 Letter to A. to C., re; old Archive fund.
1431.631 Loan agreement, Ione Masons Museum, September 15, 1988, signed, Edward J. (Skip) Riley, P.O. Box 1120, (58 home,) Ione, C.A.
1431.632 From Archives, Jackson view, 1895.
1431.633 Letter to Larry Cenotto, October 30, 1988 from F. Carlton Ball. .633.1 do, Copy A. to Ball, November 2, re; collection.
2128 Mailer, Proposition 104.
2129 do, Norm Waters.
2130 Am. Chamber of commerce, mimeo, early day history, Jackson, Jackson Gate and vicinity, no date, 1950’s or 1960’s, Butte City, Clinton (from George Sausmon.)
2131 Manuscript, from unknown donor, came in mail, "profile on a Jackson old timer, Clarence B. Woodworth."

ACCESSIONING 4 NOVEMBER 1988
2134 Photocopy, annual report, Central Eureka Mining Company, April 21, 1910, reopened, July 8, 1908- ref; E.C. Voorheis, Director, directed Mine last two years, ref; E. C. or, G. Deacon, G.E. Allen, F.N. Soracco, E.C. Voorheis, Supt.
1431.634 Letter to A. from Don Pendleton of Riverside, re; Schoenemanns with family tree on back, g.g. grandson of C.W.S., 6595 Geranium Place, Riverside, C.A., 92503-1421.
2135s .1 Photocopy, re; C.W. Schoenemann, And cactus. 2135.2 do, Obituary, C.W.S., 1912.
2135.3 do, Obituary, L.E. Schoenemann, son, C.W.S. 2135.4 Re; C.W.S., re; at French Hospital? Moke Hill? 2135.5 do, On death certificate, C.W.S. 2135.6 do, do, re; Moke Hill. 2135.7 do, Sacramento Bee, 1886, death of Sarah S. 2135.8’s do, History, Tulare, Louis Emil S. 2135.9 do, Death Fredarika Sch. Gibson, February, 11, 1964, Jackson Valley, 1945. 2135.10 do, Death L.E.S., October 27, 1927.
2136 Pico loan, in drawer with acc. Sheets. (Later returned)
2137 Photocopy, photo, Jackson, Adams- Endicott home, no date, donor, J.A. Hughes. 2137.1 Copy, article, September, 1983 Fun Times, Green Shutter Inn, from Judith A. Hughes. 2137.2 Card, Judith Hughes. -

ACCESSIONING 9 NOVEMBER 1988
2138 - General election, California ballot pamphlet, November 8, 1988, March Fong-Eu.
2141 Political mailer, 1988, for Knowles. .1 Against Waters. .2 For Knowles. .3 Against Waters. .4 From Knowles.
2141.5 For Knowles. .6 Against Prop. 99. .7 For Waters. .8 "Non-partisan." .9 Against Waters. .10 Against proposition 100 and 103. .11 Against Knowles. .12 re; Auto insurance. .13 Against Waters by George Eckert.
2146 Negatives, Cenotto, Jackson area, Fall, 1988. .1-.2 Sewer line, Highway 49, Jackson Highlands. .3-4 St. Patrick's Catholic Church repairs. .5-6 Amador Inn Addition. .7 Jackson Creek Plaza- Kragen Auto Parts construction. .8-9 Amador Inn. .10-.11 Sewer work, Clinton and Highway 49. .12-.13 Petkovich Park. .14 Ghiglieri home, Jackson Gate. .15 Kragen. .16& .17 Campi building, Main. .18-.19 Synagogue monument. .20-.21 Hinckley home. .22-.25 Gordon home
2147 Negatives, Cenotto, copied photos owned by Gordon Miller of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy and Olive Hinckley., she 1870, he?

ACCESSIONING 9 NOVEMBER 1988
2148 Negatives, gift, Ed Richardson of Railroad Flat and Jackson of recent date, November 3, 1988. 2148.1 Packet, The Filthy Five, Valentines Rites, 1968, photo some of Filthy Five one with "member exposed." Mines .2 Packet, "Historic Amador County with 1978 Avenue of the Mines." 2.1 Gover, about 1914. 2.2 Fremont. 2.2.1 Winze at Gover, two negatives. 2.3 Fremont stamp mill. 2.4 Fremont with tram way, prior, 1916, rare. 2.5 Four on one negative, Fremont Mill to F.E. Gover, Little Amador, Keystone. 2.6 Fremont, bottom shaft. 2.7 Treasure. 2.8 & 2.8.1 Bunker Hill. 2.9 Original, Amador. .2.10 Keystone. .2.11 Amador City. .2.11.1 do,. .2.12 Top, Fremont. .2.13 Amador City and Keystone. .2.13.1 Fremont Consolidated, Little Amador, Keystone. .2.14 Gover and Fremont and Mill "going rare."

ACCESSIONING 10 NOVEMBER 1988
2148.3 Packet of negatives. 3.1 Negative of Jackson view, 1894-5 photo. .3.2 Fred Cowan, General Merchant, Oleta View, c. 1930, logging; .3.2.1 Plymouth Consol. .3.2.2 Dry Town, c. 1930; Forest Home- Road, buildings, both sides. .3.2.3 Plymouth Stage Building, three stories, c. 1930; "Early days, Plymouth School class group. .3.2.4 Chew Kee Store; Judge Purintons home; Fiddle Town view, 1934.
2148.3.3 Packet, Old Eureka. 2148.3.3.1 Sutter Creek High; Sutter Creek High with Gym. 2148.3.3.2 Tobacco crop; Madame Pantalon's Mine 2148.3.3.3 General Sutter's saw mill, sawpit platform, Sutter creek view- Oneto Brothers Garage North Sutter Creek over View. 2148.3.3.4 Wildman Store; McHenry Mine; American Exchange etc. after 1897. 2148.3.3.5 S. Eureka and Eureka Stamp Mill. 2148.3.3.6 Sutter Creek, Main, Rabb's Livery, before mine and? 2148.3.3.7 Italian Picnic Grounds, c. 1930; Summit Hotel and C. Eureka. 2148.3.3.8 Sutter Creek teams and Sutter Creek Main Street, c. 1935. . 2148.3.4 Packet. 3.4.1 Jackson, c. 1885 view, 2 ¼. .3.4.2 Same, 35 m.m. .3.5 do,. .3.5.1 Knights? Interior, belts. .3.5.2 V.S. Garbarini, Service Station. .3.5.3 Fire? .3.5.4 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Garbarini., June 1, 1968 with photo or painting
2148.3.6 Packet. 3.6.1 Class photo, "Babe Garbarini, Ambrose." .3.6.2 Class pic., 35 m.m .3.6.3 Class Picture, 35 m.m. .3.7 Car parade entry, July 4, 1912, V.S. Garbarini, Cramer, Julius Piccardo, Dr.. Schacht, Chas. Kelley. Front, Muldoon house, Main Street. 2148.3.8 Packet. .3.8.1 Chinn's Theatre, backdrop, or curtain, brewery; logging. .3.8.2 Ambulance Fund, parade, float (car,) Lions in Argonaut; Library, (Comet? Saloon.) .3.8.3 Miner's reunion with flag; Fern Mine; Kennedy headframe fire? .3.8.4 Judge Vicini, Amador Theatre, Comet Saloon, Spagnoli Building, Court Street, John Huberty. .3.9 Central Tailings Plant; unveiling Tovey monument, Tovey monument unveiled with dignitaries. .3.10 First Ione High School with wing; Main Street, 1930's; Ione Depot? crowd waving. .3.11 Aetna reunion, c. 1930? .3.12 Original, Official lettersheet, Jackson, Butte City, Jackson Gate, c. 1855. .3.13 Newton Mine, Ranlett office, 75th anniversary church, Virginia City, Nevada. .3.14 Kennedy headframe, before 1928 (Lloyd Morgan sketched). .3.14.1 Fire, September 7, 1928. .3.15 Argonaut, last message; Argonaut
Mine, new mill, 3900 level, Argonaut. .3.16 Disaster, friends waiting; Ratto, Kennedy, Argonaut Mine; underground view? .3.17 New library? C. of C. office next P.G.&E. Will Rogers visit. .3.18 Wheels uncovered.

.3.18.1 Main Street, Globe North after 3rd floor. .3.19 Jackson Main 1920’s? "Dog" superimposed on photo. .3.20 "Gold Mining, Jackson," underground, prospectors, Path Finder Mine. 2148.3.21 Wildcat Mine, panning gold, Amador Queen. .22 Moore Mine, Peterson Mine. .23 Zeile Mine. .24 Argonaut, 1978. .25 do, New mill. .26 Jackson, Court Street, unpaved. .27 Class, or faculty, Jackson Joint Union School from, opposite hill, same as up close, 3.27.1 Pumping station, 2200 Eureka; Sutter Creek High School main building; S.C.U.H.S. over view. .28 Jackson oval view, 1880’s, three negatives, same different exposure. 2148.4 Packet. 4.1 Pine Grove hotel, early day logging. .4.1.1 Pine Grove Hotel, post office. .4.1.2 Ham’s, c. 1930. .4.1.3 Tragedy blaze. .4.1.4 Barton’s. .4.1.5 Pioneer Station. .4.1.6 Civilian Conservation Corps Camp; Mac’s Place, Pine Grove, church, and parsonage, Pine Grove. .4.1.7 Pine Grove Post Office; hotel; Post Office. .4.1.8 K.C. celebration, 1934; Plasses, 1934; Kay’s, c. 1935. .4.1.9 Plasses, Hams, Cooks. .4.1.10 Jack’s Richfield; Manzanita Mine; unidentified man mining. .4.1.11 Logging trucks? .4.1.12 Manzanita underground, Pioneer, Pioneer Station. .4.1.13 Volcano, Main, 1934 Fiddle Town, Fiddle Town view. .4.1.14 Ballard- Plymouth Mine, Plymouth School group, Plymouth Stage. .4.1.15 Fred Cowan, Oleta view. .4.1.16 Volcano Store, Grillo building; Telephone Office. .4.1.17 Tim Hanley, Johnny Rossi, front three door store, good Sing Kee, old church. .4.1.18 Masonic Cave, Old Abe, Sing Kee. .4.1.19 Dedication St..Bernard’s Consolation Street, interior, "Gold Dust Bought." .4.1.20 Amador Theatre crowd, exterior; Markleville, Kirkwood. .4.1.21 Moore, Amador Queen, Oneida, 1904. .4.1.22 Ione Main, Italian Picnic Grounds, Summit Hotel. .4.1.23 Kennedy, Lions 5550, Ratto, Kennedy Argonaut 2148.4.1.24 Logging, Brewery, Chinn. .4.1.25 Pioneer Rex, Native Daughters of the Golden West plaque, Jackson Joint Union High School. .4.1.26 Building, S. Springs, M. River where? Big Bar? .4.1.27 Argonaut waiting; final message. .4.1.28 Plymouth Consolidated old headframe, stamp mill, Fremont, Grover. .4.1.29 Plymouth Consolidated do, Main. .4.1.30 2,000 Eureka, Old Pantalons, Amador City. .4.1.31 Winze at Gover, S. Spring Hill, underground, Keystone. .4.1.32 Knights Foundry, do, American Exchange. .4.1.33 Wildman, C. Eureka, Sutter Creek, Main. .4.1.33.b S. Eureka, C. Eureka Mill, Old Eureka. .4.1.34 Three Sutter Creek views. .4.1.35 3900 Argonaut, Argonaut new mill, Old Eureka, old buggy. .4.1.36 Pine Grove, view, Main Street, "Jug Saloon." .4.1.37 C. Tailing, logging, teaming. 2148.4.2 Markleville, Kit Carson Monday., "cutting down Kit Carson Tree." 4.2.1 Tragedy blaze, Tragedy, Hams. End Richardson- Pierce negatives.

2149 K-NUGGET (KNGT) news, tab on bingo, November, 1988, K.N.G.T. radio.

ACCESSIONING 17 NOVEMBER 1988
DEACCESSION 1431.636 Deaccession list of items given to George Hoeper, November 16, for Calaveras Museum and or Historical Society, Mans. 6155.32.64-68, .71-.72, 831.178, 1429.9.11.2; photos, 444.12-15, 218.1-6, 198.1.3.4, 563.72. 811.4.1, 965.12.24
1431.637 Letterhead, U.C. Davis from professor Steve McNeil, with check.
1431.638 From Archives, Kennedy Mine Dam, November 18, 1988.
1431.639 Letter, Irene Shadrick to A., November 12, 1988, manuscript, P.O. Box 108, Banning, C.A., 92220.
1431.640 Receipt, ref; 1372.2.
1431.641’s Leary inventory.
1431.642 A’S letter to Mrs. Leary, Pine Grove re; photos.

ACCESSIONING 23 NOVEMBER 1988
2150 Brochure, Daneri Mortuary and Sunset View Cemetery 2151 Flyer, Marlene and Glen’s, Jackson, November, 1988 Fore.
2153 do, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, The Churchmouse, November 22, 1988.
2154 Amador County Unified School District, November 14, 1988, minutes to board meeting, November 9, 1988.
2155 do, 17, do, re; negotiations.
1431.643 Note to A. from Randy Shulman.
1431.644 Booklet, Huntington Library.
INSERT 2176.1 Photo, 5 ¼ by 3, "Excavation begun, Kennedy Dam, California, June 18, 1914.
2176.2 Photo, 5 ¼ by 3, Kennedy Reservoir, India Gulch.
1431.645 Copy, bill, Picture Perfect, Jake Strohm photos.
1431.646 Letter to A. from G. Richard Blair ref; Rev Lemuel Herbert-(see 2156.)
2156 (See 1431.646) photocopy, photo Lemuel Herbert.
2157 Scope, Amador Hospital, Fall, 1988, photo, Supervisors, re; heliport, Rod Ruthel and Associate.
1431.647 Ad, re; back issues of Life, Time, etc. 1937- 72, Life, Barnes and Noble- magazines.

ACCESSIONING 2 DECEMBER 1988
1431.651 do, do, To F. Carlton Ball of Tacoma.
1431.652 do, do, to G. Richard Blair of Culver City, re;
1431.653 skipped
INSERT 1276.25 Amador Central Railroad Engine 7- 8 Negatives. .26 D’Agostini dedication monument and plaque, September 16, 1961, three negatives- John Petkovich. .27 "Youth Govt. Day, Judge McGee?" .28 Boy Scouts in Supervisor seats- Questo, Tilden Richards, Harold Colburn, George Huberty, Evelyn Garbarini, Tom Powelson. .29 Two elephants and kids. .30 Jackson Lions Club banner- Lion and Woman. .31 Lions, Vukajlovich, Begovich, lady. .32 Deer hunted, Steve Oneto, L. Fuentes, others. .33 James Deasy, taking over for George Huberty, County Counsel. .34 Colburn-Richards .35 Men’s group, St. Patrick’s. .36 Kit Carson Mounted Men. .37 Groundbreaking, Ione? .38 Mattresses for St. Sava Camp, truck, Prodanovich Construction, Oakland. .39 Photos, Lions? With Jones etc. .40 Eighth Grade class 1962, Plymouth, put in tree. .41 Clampers, John Begovich, Neil Stark, Phil English. .42 Scouts with Leotta Huberty and Judge McGee. .43 Unveiling, plaque, museum, Brown House. .44 Mountain Man .45 Vukajlovich, George Maloney? , ?,. .46 Telephone switch- center. .47 Older man at desk. .48 Political, Alan Cranston, Begovich, two others. - scans of these moved to 2B added folder on Archives

ACCESSIONING 7 DECEMBER 1988
1431.653 Letter, Renner, Huntington (Library?), re; G. Richard Blair. .653.1 A’s response, copy.
INSERT 1276 Negatives, Could not find these on 10/24/06 - scans of these moved to 2B added folder on Archives 4 by 5, probably Amador Dispatch, taken c. 1960- 61. 1276.3-.3.1 Front loader, men working on facade of Soracco building, West side, Main Street, Jackson.. 3.2-.3 Vertical shot, building with new front beam. .4-.4.1 Fire aftermath, German Motors, Broadway Jackson. .5 Homes, fire. .6 Fire
corrugated sheets. .7 Fire truck, Plymouth fire department. .8 Broadway, southerly of Water, part of lumber yard, another "portable," old lodging building. .9 Safe, being loaded or unloaded, cart and horse, fork lift. .10 View Westerly side Main, Webb building and Cassinelli’s grocery or Lory building. .10.1 do, Installing new street lights?. .11-.11.1 Fire Chapman’s building, Curilich Alley off Court with fire engine. .12 Construction, St. Sava’s building. .13-.13.2 "Safeway," buildings for rent or .14 Cat blade work, for Wider Road. .15.1-. .4 Work on shear cliff behind where Jerry’s Chevron is now?. .16 Pad cleared for construction of drive-in, now A & W, St. Sava’s, McGowan’s. .17 New? homes, Vogan Toll Road. .18-.18.1 Dedication, religious, Serbia Mission?. .19 Fire hydrant blasting people. .20 Parade, front garage, Main. .21 Confederate Sympathizers Parade with Jerry’s station, Broadway and Water. .22 Days of Kit Carson? front National Hotel. .22.1 Parade, Jackson, Main "Queen," in open car? .23 Ladies, man being photographed in street, front, Bank of Amador County buildings. .24 E Clam- pus Vitus, front lounge, Jackson Hotel, Bank of Amador County, Wells Fargo building. END INSERT


2160 Letter, form, November 29, 1988, from Ross Johnson, Assembly leader, re; Assemblyman, Norman Waters.

1431.655.1 Letter, Mrs. Bernice Brown-Learned, to A., December 1, 1988.(See 2161.)

2161’s Anecdotal Amador material from Bernice Brown- Learned, written and sent at request of archivist, dated April 14, 1988 (see 4131.655) Reference Brown family, George Brown, Molly Brown, Methodist Minister Brown (c.1913-20.) EBMUD, "Sophie."

2162 Poster, with oversize, Cenotto, 7th Assembly, 1974 primary Republican.

2163 Copy, manuscript by Emmett Joy, reminiscences, " Amador Days," Cenotto donor refs; description dry panning or mining, Jackson. 2163.1 Jackson Spring; Col. Jackson, Louis Tellier, Col. J. Stevenson. 2163.2 New York Volunteers; John Noce, Joy, Tunnel Hill. 2163.3-5 Sutter
Creek, Sp. Street, Old Eureka or Hetty Green. Twelve mule log teams. 2163.6-.7 Central and South Eureka, roar of mills; Cornish; Chung, Chinese boy. 2163.8 Butte City, Mountain basin, Butte Store, Murphys ranch, Butte Cemetery. 2163.9-.11 Ferrari ranch, Jackson, Argonaut, Kennedy, Zeile, Butte Canal, Chinese. 2163.12-.13 Road to Slabtown, Silver Lake; Amador City. Butterfield's, Antelope Springs. 2163.14-.15 Cooks Station, Peddlers Hill, Corral Flat, Leak Spring Mt., Maidens Grave, Tragedy Springs, Uncle Nick (Noce, Joy, Ferrari,) Tragedy Tree blown down, winter of 1930.
2164.14 Photos, black and white, 3 by square, Old Abe Cannon at Shiloh, by Alger, number 224.
2164.15 Photo, blurred, color, headstone, Samuel E. Huse, died, 1879, at Yeomet.
2164.16 Photo, color, post card or painting, Volcano School.
2164.17 Photo, double exposed? Fiddle Town, c. 1852, U.S. Hotel.
2164.18 Photo, black and white, 6 by 2, Governor Rolph, at Italian Picnic Grounds; copy.
2164.19 Photo, black and white, Amador City view, 9 by 7. 2164.19.1 Negative.
2164.20 Photo, black and white, 6½ by 4, Amador City view, 1940's? From Ruben Andreen, from Dixie Panelli.
2164.21 Photo, black and white, Amador Hotel, 7 by 4 ¼, Schacht.
2164.22 Photo, black and white, Amador Hotel, 9 ¾ by 6 ½. 22.1 4 by 5, Negative.
2164.24 Photo, Black and white, copy, 5 by 3, Chichizola building- both. 2164.24.1 Same, 6½ by 4.
2164.25 Photo, Black and white, 6 7/8 by 4 ½, Chichizola building- both.
2164.26 Litho, Thompson and West History, residence, R.C. Downs.
2164.27 Photo, black and white, Cenotto photo, Highway 88, Pine Grove, El Pino, etc., 8 by 7 ½.
2164.27.1 Negative. 2164.27.2 Negative, El Pino.
2164.28 Poster, photo, copy, Italian Picnic, 1897.
2164.29 do, do, do, do, 1904.
2164.30 do, do, do, do, 1921.
2164.31 Negatives, Old Abe.
2164.32 do, New Ione High main building, 1977, Cenotto photo.
2164.33.1-4 do, Moore Mine debris dam.
2164.34 do, Kit Carson Tree Monument, Carson Pass.
2164.35 do, Hotel Leger when new.
2164.36 Photo, Sketch, 1854, Dry Town, 9 ½ by 7 ¾. 2164.36.1 Negative.
2164.37 One do, Old Abe, Cenotto, 6 by 4 ½.
2164.38 Litho, Thompson and West, residence etc., Frank Hoffman, Jackson view.
2164.39 do, do, do, do, A.C. Ham.
2164.40 do, do, do, do, George Moore.
2164.41 do, do, Jackson historic hanging tree, Jackson.
2164.42 Photo of sketch, Volcano Diggings, by Bayard Taylor, 1849. 2164.42.1 Negative.
2164.43 do, do, Kilham's orchard. 2164.43.1 4 by 5, Negative.
2164.44 Litho, residence etc., H.C. Farnham, Oleta Thompson and West.
2164.45 do, St. George Hotel, Thompson and West.
2164.46 do, Residence, etc., S.W. Emmons (Pine Grove House).
2164.47 Photo, black and white, Jose Maria Amador, 4 ½ by 6 ¼.
2164.48 Photo, black and white, Amador Hotel, 6 by 4, Schacht.
2164.49 do, do, Italian Picnic Grounds, 9 ½ by 7.
2164.50 do, Post card, 3 by 5, St. George Hotel.
2164.51 do, Black and white, 6 by 4 ½, Kay home, Jackson, Schacht.
2164.52 Litho, Thompson and West, National Hotel.
2164.53 View, sketch, Volcano, 1854 from Union. 2164.53.1 Negative, 4 by 5.
2164.54 Litho, residence, etc., George Allen.
2164.55 Photo, sketch, "Yomet or Yeomet," Christian Nahl. 2164.55.1 Negative, 4 by 5.
2164.56 Photo, Volcano, before 1880, negative 5304 at State Library. 2164.56.1 Negative.
2164.57 Photo, black and white, 4 ¾ by 6, Hall of Records and Officials.
2164.58 Photo, black and white, copy, 9 ½ by 6, Italian Picnic platform, c. 1900.
2164.59 do, do, Italian Picnic Parade, 7 by 4, (Gagliardo front?)
2164.60 Photo, copy, 5 by 7, Timothy Hinckley, Jackson.
2164.61 do, do, do, Olive Hinckley, do, do.,
2164.62 do, do, do, Hinckley home, 2 , Cenotto photo.
2164.63 do, do, 7 by 5, Gordon home, Jackson, Ce., do, do.,
2164.64 do, do, do, Campi building, Jackson, do.,
2164.65 do, do, 5 by 7, Jewish Synagogue plaque.
2164.66 do, do, 3 ½ by 5, Gordon home doorway West side.
2164.67 Photo, black and white, Amador Court House, photo of sketch, 1857, 4 by 3 ½.
2164.68 Negative, January, 1977, Rufus Morrow with Tovey gravestone.
INSERT 1521.23 Amador City School, c. 1896.END INSERT
2164.69 Clip, photos, Pine Grove Town Hall’s and Luttrell’s Store?
2164.70 Copy, ribbon, 28th Italian Picnic, 1909 Fullen's Grove.
2164.71 Photo copy, page, mining periodical, re; Oneida Mine from Raymond, 1868.
2164.72 Map, drawn by Thurman Day, 1856, “Map of Nine Sections of Land in Amador County, xerox copy (ref: Andres Pico) (in Map Binder No. 1)

ACCESSIONING 9 DECEMBER 1988
2165 Butte Store Restoration Trust File, donated by, Larry Cenotto. .1 Two negatives, group, Butte Store, 1984? with engineer. .1.1 Color photo 5 by 3 ½ ., Duff Chapman, Ray Garamendi, Frank Aliberti, Henrietta Widmer measuring store, Cenotto photo. .4 do, do, Photo of store, 1984? .5 do, 5 by 3/2, do, engineer and aide with Harry Rogie. .6 Post card photo black and white, Butte Store. .7 Four color slides, group, Butte Store, Will Summers, Clyde Berriman, Larry Cenotto, John Begovich, Frank Aliberti, Henrietta Widmer, Duff Chapman, John Huberty.
2165.9 Clips.
2165.10 Blue prints, Butte Store preservation, by McCabe- Herringer Engineering, Sacramento. .11 Sketch, Butte Store by Emmett Joy, copy with photos etc. .12 Miscellaneous papers, unnumbered.

ACCESSIONING 14 DECEMBER 1988
1431.657 Letter, typed, Jo Ann Levy, to A.
1431.658 Legal opinion, County Counsel, John F. Hahn, re; Mother Lode Monitor, Gold Web, Sean Crowder, Dan Barnett.
1431.660 Letter to A. from Donald W. Baird, 337, Butterfield Road, San Anselmo, C.A., 94960, re; Sacramento History Center, City of Sacramento, Department of Parks and Community Service. Sacramento History Center Museum and History Division, 1930 J Street, Sacramento, C.A., 95814-telephone 916-449-2072. 1431.660.1 Copy, his letter from Sacramento History Center. 1431.661 A’s letter to Sacramento History Center, (address in index file,) re; Amador items in their collection? 1431.662 Thank You from Calaveras County Historical Society for items this Archives transferred. 1431.662.1 Inventory of items. 1431.663 A’s transmittal letter to Don Pendleton of Riverside with copies. 1431.664 A’s letter to P. Leary with second inventory.

ACCESSIONING 16 DECEMBER 1988
1431.665 Letter to A. from Trevor Mottishaw, Director of General Services Administration, re; column, "From the Archives," dated December 13, 1988, with copy of Hahn’s legal opinion which is already on file.

ACCESSIONING 4 JANUARY 1988
2167 Contact sheet and negatives, Jackson views by Cenotto, most after snow fall, December 1988. Negatives 2167.1 to .25.1; .1 Clearing by Moore ditch Reservoir. .2 Jackson view. .3 Area fire. .4 Snow on Highway’s 49 & 88 near Rotary turnout. .5 Rotary turnout. .6 Laird Cenotto. .7 Snow View. .8 West side? Estates near Argonaut High; .9-.10 Argonaut High School. .11 Cows on French Bar Road. .12 View from Stoney Creek Road. .13 View from former Cenotto house. .14 View from McGee Hill. .15 View from Junior High football field. .16 -.19 Panorama and shot from Mattley Hill of downtown. .20 Expansion- brick work, Amador Inn. .21 Hospital work. .22 Gordon Hill. .23-.25 Main Street, Jackson.
1431.666 Receipt, film Archives. .667 do, proof sheet, do.,
2168 Books, donated by Bud Munck of Alpine, South Lake Tahoe, Mariposa.
2168.1 – Book, Tahoe place names, Great West Books, Lafayette, C.A., 1988, soft by Barbara Lekisch with bibliography (vertical file)
2168.2 Report on the history of the Grover Hot Springs Area and surrounding region of Alpine County, by W. Turrentine Jackson, Division Beaches and Parks, Department, Parks and Recreation, State of California, 96 pages.
2169 Two glass negatives, donated by Preston School of Industry, Senior Librarian, John Rafferty. 2169.1.1 negative with crack Ione grammar school with pupils in front, edge chipped, 10x8; .2.1 10x8, unidentified, ladies group or group of ladies, unidentified building or house; maybe Ione group ladies at Preston?2169.2.1 2169.1.2 8x10s; 2169.2.2s glossies.
2171 Chuchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church.
1431.669 Graphic, acknowledgment, Plumas County Museum of Acceptance, items A. donated. 1431.669.1 Copy, inventory, accession by Plumas, (see 2173.)
2173 Photos donated by Plumas County Museum as quid pro quo for our gift, probably from collection of James E. Boynton who got them from Jackson Studio, Mt. Pierce or he obtained one of Pierce’s albums.
2173.1 Black and white, 5 ¾ by 3 , view, Oleta Schallhorn, right.
2173.2 6 by 3, View of Jackson, c. 1885 (oval.)
2173.3 5 ¾ by 3 , View, L Plana, c. 1930, with
"Dispatch" building.

2173.4 5 ¼ by 3, Chichizola Store, Jackson Gate, c. 1930.
2173.5 5 ¼ by 3 , "Weiland," on deteriorated old frame building.
2173.6 5 by 3 , Photo, Jackson Gate, c. 1855.
2173.7. 6 ½ by 2’, Jackson sketch view.
2173.8 6 by 4 ½ "Early day logging in Amador."
2173.9 5 ½ by 3 , "Silver Lake."
2173.10 5 ¾ by 3 ½, "Carson Spur."
2173.11 5 by 3 , Post card Tragedy Springs Tree. 2173.12 3
by 5 ¼, Tragedy Tree inscription. 2173.13 4 by 3 , Salt Springs. 2173.14 6 by 3 , Plasse’s. 15 5 by 3 ¼, Kay’s, (Caminetti’s.)
16 5 by 3 , View, Jackson Main Street, c. 1930, post card. 17 5 ½ by 3 ½, Post card, Court House, and Hall of Records, with well.
18 5 by 3 ½, "Public Library and Comet Saloon," and Spagnoli building. 19 do, Post office in Masonic building, Jackson Garage.
20 5 ½ by 3 , Hydraulic mining. 21 5 ½ by 3 , Gover Mine. 22 5 by 3 , Fremont Mine Stamp Mill. 23 5 by 3 , Fremont Mine.

1431.670 Letter, F.B. Payne to A., December 23, 1988, re; Logan's Alley Etc. 670.1
2174 Notice members, Italian Benevolent Society, 4 January 1989 meeting.
2174.672 Indexes from library, Division of Mines, obtained by A., January 3, 1989. 1 Oscar Hershey collection, 1907-1939- Amador (mines, mining.)
2174.672.2 Inventory, Amador photos, Division of Mines. 2174.672.3 From index Division of Mines Publications, 1880-1943.
2174.672.3.1-2 1431.672.4 Frances H. Fredrick reports; Amador County, Copper
Hill mine, 1951, Newton’s, 1946?
2174.672.5 Wilbur H. Grant reports, 1902-1953, Plymouth Consolidated, 1935, Fremont, 1920-22.
2174.672.6 Rhetta Mine (1915) S. Eureka, 1921, notes on back of books, reports in rare book room. Division of Mines.
See Argonaut Disaster, Division of Mines, Jarvis Report to Governor.
2174.673 State Library handouts, Cenotto, donor. 1 Micro catalog
2174.673.2 Government Public Section.
2174.673.3 Brochure, State Information and Reference Center.
2174.673.4 do, Law Library.
2174.673.5 do, Library Development Services Bureau.
2174.673.6 Catalogued manuscripts and diaries, California section, September 8, 1981 (Vertical File)
2174.673.7 Guide, California collection.
2174.673.8 Vertical file, The Pioneer California, magazine, 1854-56, index.
2174.673.9 Publications list, Fall, 1988.
2174.673.10 Vertical file, Carleton and Watkins listing photos, library, $9.00 plus tax, Cenotto, donor.
2175 Photocopy, billhead, Sacramento firm, October 30, 1918, Chas Vote, Kirkwood. Original, from Chuck Dunklee
2176 From Cenotto.
2176.1 Photo, color, related to Adella Marks- Kilkenny?
2176.2 Letterhead, Dan and Carol Marks, Wilton, to, A.

ACCESSIONING 5 JANUARY 1989
1431.674 Copy, letter, thank you, Bud Munck, January 5, 1989.
1431.675 Copy, letter, thank you, State Library, re; Carleton Watkins Stereo’s, January 4, 1989.
2177 Photocopies from Don Pendleton, Riverside, re; Schoenemann. .1 Book D page 239, Jesse D. Mason and wife, Anna Elizabeth, to Charles W. Schoenemann of Volcano, November 28, 1859, of Buena Vista Ranch, $2200, 76.3 acres. .1.1 Page 240. (See 1866 map for location.) .2 Book 1, page 463, decree district estate, Sarah A. Schoenemann, Charles H. Schoenemann- lot in Ione, block 22, except 100’ square foot North East corner, March 29, 1887. .3 Book K, page 170, W. Bamford and wife to Sarah Ann Schoenemann, June 1, 1867, 1750? block 22.

ACCESSIONING 11 JANUARY 1989
2178 Post cards purchased by A. at Sacramento paper show, January 8, 1989 for $71.50, with our money. Put in claim for reimbursement. .1. Photo of Amador County Steam Laundry and creek with small fall. .2 do, Office, Kennedy Mine, c. 1914. .3 do, Jackson, c. 1940’s. .4 do, Caples Lake, c. 1912. .5 do, Kennedy Mine.[deaccessioned 1 March 2002; card to Ethel Baptiste, Campo Seco, Cal. From Aunt Mary R Jewell, Sacramento]; .6 Sketch, color, Butte Store. .7 Color, Main Street, Volcano. .8 Black and white, view, Volcano from North or North East, Cemetery Hill. .9 do, Court House, c. 1942.
1431.678 Flyer, David Herbst, P.O. Box 535, Esparto, C.A., 95627, Yolo County Collector. 2180 Post cards purchased by A., at Sacramento Paper Show January 8, 1989, $4.35 plus tax, reimbursed..1 Silver Lake, 1982? .2 Silver do, do,. .3 do, do, Summer homes (See 1431.676 for receipt.)
1431.679 A’s letter, copy, to U.C. Santa Cruz, Dean E. Mc Henry Library. Mary Lee Shane Archives, Santa Cruz, CA., re; George Madera Jr. letter.
1431.680 Letterhead, Jeffrey Schweitzer, Mine Engineer, June 21, 1973, letter typed to Larry Cenotto, re; Great fire, 1862, re; Moke Hill fire Department, Amador County High School. .680.1 Envelope.

 INSERT
2182 Black and white photos donated by Larry Cenotto, this date. .1 3 ½ by 5, copy, Kit Carson. .2 Negative, 4 by 5, Ione High School circa, 1902. .3 Negatives, Ione, July, 1978, all Main Street (5.) 2182.4 5 by 3 ½, Shirley Collier’s house, Buena Vista-Campo Seco Road, 1988. 2182.5 do, Boston Store, 1988. 2182.6 - 8 by 6, View, Ione from Catholic Church, Methodist Church hill with Preston, after, 1894. .6.1 4 by 2 , Negative.
2182.7 - do, view, Amador County Roller Mill. .7.1 4 by 3, Negative.
2182.8 - 8 by 7 ¼, Commercial Hotel, Ione, c. 1900? .8.1 4 ½ by 3 ¼, Negative. .9 2 by 3, Court House Well, with part Hall of Records, "Miss Wright." .10 3 by 2, Court House, "Mr. Garbarini," (June 6, 1986 to Cedric?). .11 3 by 3 ½, do, 1856, sketch enlarged. .11.1 Negative. .12 4 ½ by 5 , do, Before Hall of Records.? With officers on step. .12.1 Negative, 4 by 5 . .13 5 ¼ by 3 , do, Sketch, 1881, history.
.14  5 ¼ by 3 , do, Vehicle on steps. .15  5 ½ by 3 ¼, do, First Double Springs ruins. .16  6 ½ by 4 ½, do, do, do,. .17  9 ½ by 7 ½, do, do, do, do,. .18  5 by 4, Carson Pass, Fred Werner et. al. .19  8 by 7 , 49er Tree, on Iron Mountain Road, with Don Maben? 1970’s, Cenotto photo. .20  9 ¾ by 6 , Carson Spur, Carleton Watkins, c. 1879, Huntington copyright. .21  4 ½ by 2 ½, Negative, J. Wesley Jones sketch, Red Lake and Summit. .22  6 by 4, Clute ruins, Volcano with Tim Hanley and Johnny Rossi. .23 Post card, view, Volcano, "From Garibaldi Hill," c. 1950? .24 do, St. George, do, by L. Morgan, 1984. .25 do, Color, "Sing Kee" and Masonic Hall and Old Abe and Armory. .26  6 ½ by 4 , Post Office back to Soldiers Gulch. .27 Negatives, (4,) Old Abe, by Cenotto, c. 1980. .28  4 by 3 , Old Abe, do,. .29  4 by 3 , do, do,. .30  6 by 4 , do, do, do
2182.31 Color, Polaroid, 3 by 3, St. George, 1982. .32 Black and white, 4 by 6 , Union Hotel, Volcano, Cenotto photo. .32.1 do, do, Sign, do,. .33 do, 3 by 3, August, 1967, Post Office, Plasses. .33.1 Black and white 3 by 3, August, 1967, old main building before fire. .33.2 Plasses, do, Post Office and rest buildings. .33.3 do, do, do,. .33.4 Black and white, 3 by 3, August, 1967, Maurice Plasses and ruins, Plasses resort; .33.5 do, do, Old Emigrant Road. .33.6 do, do, do, do,. .33.7 do, do, View of Thunder Mountain from ridge, with Plasses. .33.8 do, do, Plasses with ruins. .33.9 do, do, do, do,. .33.10 do, do, do, and dog. .33.11 do, do, Immigrant Road. .33.12 do, do, Plasses from Highway. .33.13 do, do, Silver Lake. .33.14 do, do, Plasses, dog, ruins. .33.15 do, do, do, do, do,. .33.16 do, do, Silver Lake, from distance. .33.17 do, do, Plasses, do,. .33.18 Negatives. .33.19 Color slide, Plasses with Thunder Mountain in background.

INSERT 1541 Negative, Jackson at Midnight. END INSERT

2182.32.34 Negatives, Plasses, barn building, 1960’s. .35 do, do, . .35.1 "Post Office," before repairs, Doreen Plasses. .35.2 Stockton camp stable? .36 Negatives, 2 ½ c. 1968, Plasses, view from Highway 88, old general building, M. Plasses looking where inn was, repairs, detail logs


Accessioning by Loretta Brown starting 13 January 20000

2182.41 Photo, black and white, Previtali Ranch; Schacht; Cenotto
2182.42 Postcard, color, Daffodil Hill
2182.43 Postcard, color, Daffodil Hill
2182.44 Postcard, Grinding Rock; ref Pine Grove Market
2182.45 Photo, black and white, discolored, Tovey plaque
2182.46 Photo, black and white, 3.75x3.375", Republic House (in Jackson), 1857, sketch photographed (see 2182.11.1 for negative
2182.47 Photo, black and white, 4.5x6.75", court house well; .47.1 negative, 3x4.75"
2182.48 Photo, black and white, 4.25x6.5", house on Main, Muldoon family
2182.49 Photo, black and white, sketch enlarged, 1854 Jackson, American hotel, etc. 9.5x7.75"
2182.50 Negative, 2.25x2.25", Amador Inn, 1983
2182.51 Negative, 2.25", St. Patrick’s rectory, 1983
2182.52 Negative, 2.25", Jackson community cemetery, 1983
2182.53 Negative, 2.25", Jewish cemetery, 1983 (to be continued)

ACCESSIONING 12 JANUARY 1989

INSERT - 1431.681 Letter, typed, city of Sacramento, Museum and History Division, 4 Jan 1989,
Charlene Gilbert re Eleanor McClatchy collection and Amador items

1431.682 Ruth and Darrol Davis, signed agreement with, 2074s
1431.683 Letterhead, State Library, 11 Jan 1989, to A, re Watkin’s Stereo of Kirkwood; .683.1 envelope; .683.2 reply, copy, 12 Jan ‘89

END INSERT

2183 Logan’s Alley, Vol. II, donated by Cenotto, $27.50

ACCESSIONING 13 JANUARY 1989

1431.684 Letter from A to Everett Jensen, Mule Creek, with photocopies; .684.1 list of photos copied
1431.685 Archivist’s letter, copy, to Kathleen Eustes, State Library, re Carleton Watkins’ stereo of Kirkwood’s
1431.686 receipt for prints of 2169.1 and 2169.2

INSERT

2169.1.1 Black and white 9.75*7.75 print of glass negative Ione School?
2169.1.2 Black and white 9.75*7.75 print of unidentified group of women

2182.54 Lithograph from Thompson and West’s 1881 Amador history-Cenotto donor
2182.54.1 Sierra John Hosley’s residence, ranch and toll gate Amador Wagon Rd
2182.54.2 Sierra Mrs. Margaret Foster 6 mile Volcano
2182.54.3 Sierra Ham station Amador County Ham
2182.54.4 Residence in Ione at Church and Jackson, Mrs. Mary H Ludgate Ione City
2182.54.5 Ione residence Edgar Bishop Ione City
2182.54.6 Ione residence Moline Mill James Cummings Ione City
2182.54.7 Ione residence Frank Frates grant house
2182.54.8 Amador city residence OE Martin
2182.54.9 Sutter Creek Catholic Rectory Father Bermingham
2182.54.10 Sutter Creek Peter Fagan residence and living stable 10.1 velox
2182.54.11 Sutter Creek residence FR Herman
2182.54.12 Sutter Creek residence SDR Stewart
2182.54.13 Jackson Court House
2182.54.14 Jackson County Hospital
2182.54.15 Jackson residence RW Palmer
2182.54.16 Jackson residence Wm M Penry on Summit
2182.54.17 Jackson residence J. Meehan
2182.54.18 Jackson residence Ranch M.. J. Little Jackson
2182.54.19 Jackson residence Mrs. Rosa Froelich
2182.54.20 Jackson residence Conrad Weller, in Jackson, Main and North

ACCESSIONING 18 JANUARY 1989

2182.54.21A Lithograph from the west 1881 Jon Vogan residence and Mt. Springs Ranch Toll house
2182.54.21B Jackson hanging tree c1853
2182.54.22 Lithograph DB Spagnoli residence
2182.54.23 Lithograph J W Hutchins Clinton
2182.54.24 Lithograph S G Spagnoli Clinton residence and store
2182.54.25 Lithograph R.S Hinkson and Brother Volcano Livery Express office
2182.54.26 Lithograph J D Stolcken Volcano residence
2182.54.27 Lithograph Matthew Murray residence Lancha Plana
2182.54.28.A Jackson photo from magazine Plymouth 1906; B. 28B over 1930's
2182.54.29 Lithograph E S Potter residence Plymouth
2182.54.30 Lithograph Charles Green residence Plymouth
2182.54.31 Lithograph Downs Mining Co. (Downs and J. A. Hanford)
2182.54.32 Lithograph Mahoney Mine and Mill Sutter Creek
2182.42.33 Lithograph George Allen Ranch Sutter Creek
2182.42.34 Lithograph Jefferson Baird residence and ranch near Plymouth
2182.42.35 Lithograph Charles Bamert residence and ranch near Mokelumne River
2182.42.36 Lithograph J.C Blyther residence and ranch Township 4
2182.42.37 Lithograph A Caminetti residence and ranch Springdale 4 Mile North East
2182.42.38 Lithograph William Washington Carlile residence Ione
2182.42.39 Lithograph M H Wells and J H Grambart Central house near Plymouth
2182.42.40 Lithograph Charles Dosch Ione Valley
2182.42.41 Lithograph Inglefield B Gregory Lithograph Ione Valley Ranch
2182.42.42 Lithograph J H Holman residence and ranch near Plymouth
2182.42.43 Lithograph Mrs. Mary M Kidd Jackson Valley
2182.42.44 Lithograph Eureka Jones Station WC Jones Ione Jackson Road
2182.42.45 Lithograph John Northrup fruit ranch Julien district
2182.42.46 Lithograph J E Pettit residence and ranch Plymouth

ACCESSIONING 18 JANUARY 1989

2182.54.47 Lithograph Thompson & West history Wm H. Prouty ranch residence
2182.54.48 Lithograph Thompson & West history Jonathan H Ringer Jackson Valley Ranch
2182.54.49 Lithograph Thompson & West history James Robertson near Mt Springs, Tp1
2182.54.50 Lithograph Thompson & West history Jonathan Sallee near Plymouth
2182.54.51 Lithograph Thompson & West history John Sanderson 2 miles west of Sutter Creek
2182.54.52 Lithograph Thompson & West history Alexander Sheakley Ione City
2182.54.53 Lithograph Thompson & West history James Shealor residence 6 miles east of Volcano
2182.54.54 Lithograph Thompson & West history A A Van Sandt residence Tp 2
2182.54.55 Lithograph Thompson & West history Joseph Woolford residence Plymouth
2182.54.56 Lithograph Thompson & West history J W Violett residence and ranch Ione Valley
2182.54.57 Lithograph Thompson & West history SC Wheeler residence and ranch near Plymouth
2182.54.58 Lithograph Thompson & West history Isaac W Whitacre residence and ranch near Plymouth
2182.54.59 Lithograph Thompson & West history FM Whitmore residence saw mill near Volcano
2182.54.60 Lithograph Thompson & West history Nason C. Williams residence and ranch near Volcano
2182.54.61 Lithograph Thompson & West history Dwight Younglove ranch near Ione Valley
2182.55 Envelope 125 Anniversary Volcano Weekly Ledger stamp with Schuman Sketch Press
2182.56 Copy, reduction county jail plan Jackson 1855 C.L. Parish
2182.57 Copy mining schematic underground, Hayward’s Mine A J Bowie Jr 1868 (in Map Binder No. 1)
2182.58 Map copy, post office, c 1855 Lancha Plana Post Office (in Map Binder No. 1)
2182.59 Map copy part Lancha Plana townsite map downtown (in Map Binder No. 1)
2182.60 Map copy 1st Ione City, 1853, Rickey subdivision (in Map Binder No. 1)
2182.61 Map and description deed Ione 1853, negative photostat, Thomas Rickey to John E Hunt
2182.62 Booklet “Mormon-Emigrant Trial” dedication 9 August 1974
2182.63 Page from American Forest Products Corporation periodical re 49er tree
2182.64 & -.64.1 - Schematic, Xerox copy of shaft diagram of Eureka Mine, 1868, from mining bulletin
(2 pages) (in Map Binder No. 1)
**ACCESSIONING 18 JANUARY 1989**

2182.66 Photo winter 1982 snow
2182.66.1 Velox 6 _ x 4 ½ Main St Sutter Creek Eureka corner
2182.66.2 Velox 6 ½ x 4 ½ Main Jackson National Hotel
2182.66.3 Print 7 ½ x 9 ½ Court to Court House Jackson
2182.66.4 Print 9 ½ x 7 ½ Main Street from National Hotel
2182.66.5 Print 9 ½ x 7 ½ Main Street Jackson National Hotel
2182.66.6 Print 9 ½ x 7 ½ Main Street Jackson Spinetti Dispatch. Etc
2182.66.7 Velox 7 4 ¾ Main Street Sutter Creek 2 unidentified kids
2182.66.8 Velox 7 ¼ x 4 ½ Consolation Volcano
2182.66.9 Velox 5 x 8 Main Sutter Creek sweeping sidewalk
2182.66.10 Negatives, winter 1982
1431.687 Receipt Photo Perfect proof sheet 1-13-1989

**INSERT SOME ID’S 528. 1-9**

528.1 “Mrs. Stella Clifton”
528.2 Jud Braster?
528.3 Thomas? Clifton?
528.4 J W Hightower?
528.5 T C Meskel
528.6 ?
528.7 John? J C-asp Carpenter?
528.8 W.J. R K
528.9 P D Turner

**25 JANUARY 1989**

1431.688 Letter head county counsel John F. Hahn to Cenotto with enclosure re archives; .688.1 photocopy, news clip
1431.689 Letter to Hahn from A. thank you 21 January 1989
1431.690 Receipt, photo enlargements for Gordon Miller

**ACCESSIONING 25 JANUARY 1989**

2183 Contact proof sheet Jackson View, Gordon Home, Marre Hotel west to Alma Mine c 1905
2183.1 Contact proof sheet portraits Elizabeth Gordon and daughter (photo loaned by Gordon Miller family); William R. McCormick of Las Cruces and Amador, California Column member; Silas B. Axtell, as Governor, New Mexico Territory, and William L. Rynerson, California column
2183.2 Negative
1431.691 Letterhead Don Pendleton 23 January 1989 re Dr Schoenemann .691.1 Photocopy translation Schoenemann diploma from German University

**INSERT**
1450.225 Loose papers 1927 Amador County history from Beth Robinson to Cedric Clute. Cedric kept
the book, turned over papers to archives this date. Papers gathered by the late Arthur and/ or Beth
Robinson of Volcano
1450.225.1 Typescript “ a very unofficial census” of Volcano 1950
1450.225.2 Typescript “Some facts & Near facts” about Volcano for fair 1955
1450.225.3 Graphic (map) streets of the city of Jackson c1950? (in Map Binder No. 1)
1450.225.4 Article Readers Digest “ California Mother Lode C1954
1450.225.5 Typescript “woman baffles officers” by H D E, ref George Lucot
1450.225.6 Amador county fair 1964 fair handout printed by Preston
1450.225.7 Mime handout Amador Chamber of Commerce, Amador County Centennial Committee, see
1954?
1450.225.8 Program, 36th commencement Sutter Creek Union High School, 10 June 1949
1450.225.9 Flyer Breakfast Flight Amador County airport 17 July 1949 Dan Ramazzotti day Sutter Creek
Merchants Association
1450.225.10 Program, Amador County airport dedication 4 June 1949 w/ads
1450.225.11 Envelope Sacramento Bee 1971 to Arthur Robinson
1450.225.12 Flyer or print piece opening Stone Jug, the Thebauts, William Wintle, Herman Nisbet,
manager; sketch by Wintle

ACCESSIONING 25 JANUARY 1989

1450.225.12.1 Flyer or print piece, ( in photo file, sketch Stone Jug)
1450.225.13 Letter, manuscript, 16 August 1950 Julia Farnham to Arthur Robinson re dedication Fiddle
town plaque program 19 August 1950; .13.1 pg 2
1450.225.13.2 Manuscript, proposed program dedication
1450.225.13.3 Clip Ledger Re plaque dedication, pre story
1450.225.13.4 Envelope postmark Plymouth 17 August 1950
1450.225.14 Manuscript pencil re “ Amidor’s (Amador’s) Indians; A Robinson, Beth?
1450.225.15 Clips various
1450.225.15.1 Progress News clip about Dorothy Sargent Van Thiel 7-5-1962
1450.225.15.2 Dispatch photo old Sutter Creek bridge 1959 ref John Keyes Reverend Stump
1450.225.15.3 1945 photo engine 9, Amador Central Railroad long story history railroad, Winton Lumber
1450.225.15.4 Col. Stanton Delaplaines postcard from Fiddletown
1450.225.15.5 Photo c1952 store Volcano Masonic Hall, Charley Cook, Sup.
1450.225.15.6 Clip Ledger 1967 re Ledger move, by Babe and Warren Taylor
1450.225.15.7 Photos Stone Jug 1-13-1955 Progress News photo Muriel
1450.225.15.8 Ledger re centennial Ledger 1955
1450.225.15.9 Clip re closing school 12 September 1956
1450.225.15.10 1935 item Civic Club
1450.225.15.11 Item re Marie Suize Pantalon
1450.225.15.12 Item purchase Cassinelli store by Ernest Poggio, history Lynette James
1450.225.15.13 Clips death, Van Thiel, 1962 re dedication Mission St Sava
1450.225.15.14 Clip 1953 John B Barone
1450.225.15.15 Clip 1953 James Grillo Sr.
1431.692 Map bass lake subdivision El Dorado County inc. Pleasant Grove Home owned by Lillian
Dixon
Letter copy supervisors El Dorado re Pleasant Grove Home

ACCESSIONING 27 JANUARY 1989

2184 Effects of late Beth and Arthur Robinson. The departed’s - first he then she - effects donated by Sadie Super and Dale Ketron local executrixes estate; the Archives met Ketron at Pine Grove Mini storage yesterday at 10:30 am to obtain items.

2184.1 Photo’s, identified black and white unless other wise noted

2184.1.1 3 ½ x 4 ½ 1952 snapshot of Isabel McLaughlin with Christine

2184.1.2 4 ½ x 3 _ Christine at 3 months

2184.1.3 4 _ x 2 ¾ probably Beth as a child

2184.1.4 3 _ x 2 _ Judy Murphy child

2184.1.5 3 _ x 4 _ Baby picture Jay February 1943 age 6 months Max Picker Brooklyn

2184.1.6 2 _ x 3 _ Taken at Patchogue July 15 1931 Esther and Edward child

2184.1.6.1 2 _ x 3 _ Edward 4 July 1935

2184.1.6.2 2 ¾ x 4 Edward Goldlorp Arthur taken in front of my house February 22 1932

2184.1.6.3 2 _ x 3 _ Betty and Edward 4 July 1935

2184.1.6.4 2 _ x 3 _ Edward Goldlorp

2184.1.6.5 2 _ x 3 _ Edward Goldlorp July 4 1935

2184.1.7 4 ½ x 6 ½ Felicia Zybsko

2184.1.8 3 x 4 ½ Diana Ruger and Felicia Zybsko

2184.1.9 3 x 4 ½ Diana Ruger and Felicia Zybsko

2184.1.10 3 _ x 4 ¼ 1st Lt. Lloyd L. Krebs and Beth as infant, c1900

2184.1.11 5 x 7 Lloyd L Krebs Beth’s father c1930

2184.1.12 4 _ x 6 Mounted, Momma and Papa at their engagement 831.Chapel St. Wooden New Haven

2184.1.13 3 _ x 5 ½ Dewey Robinson as child mounted

2184.1.14 4 ¾ x 4 Mt. By Fred Rippel Brooklyn P.S 84 graduating class 1908 Arthur R. 3rd November 4th front left

2184.1.15 6 x 8 Mounted, Robinson family by Ullman Bros 3rd and 48th Street New York papa and mama, Dewey, Arthur, Lillie, Unidentified Man and woman at Savin?, rock cottage

ACCESSIONING 27 JANUARY 1989

2184.1.16 8 x 6 ¼ Covers torn, Hydraulic mining Pacific and Atlantic photo NYC

2184.1.17 6 ¼ x 4 _ “Nat Ferber” from your very handsome pal Nat 2-26-1943

2184.1.18 4 x 7 Torn from rest of photo “Garrett Price R”

2184.1.19 4 5/8s x 7 ½, probably Lloyd Krebs, Maryland Hotel Studio, Pasadena

2184.1.20 5.5x7", “Henrietta Krebs,” (Beth’s mother?)

2184.1.21 6.375x8.375", Bullocks Photo, Los Angeles, Lloyd Krebs

2184.1.22 7.5x9.5", Arthur Robinson, photo by Albert Petersen, NY Provincetown Mass Ret to AR

2184.1.23 Same as .22

2184.1.24 7.5x9.5", Arthur as young man

2184.1.25 7.5x9.5", Arthur as retired man in Volcano

2184.1.26 7.5x9.5", subject as above

2184.1.27 7.5x9.5", Arthur and unidentified woman

2184.1.28 7.5x9.5", Arthur and unidentified man
2184.1.29 7.5x9.5", Arthur and unidentified woman (same as .27)
2184.1.30 7.5x9.5", Arthur posing by picture window in Volcano cottage
2184.1.31 7.5x9.5", Drytown Catholic Church with unidentified women
2184.1.32 7.5x9.5", Abandoned Drytown Catholic Church
2184.1.33 7.5x9.5", Arthur Rodenson
2184.1.34 71/2x91/2, with inscription or print Frank G Henderson NY
2184.1.35 7.5x9.5" interior of St George Hotel Bar
2184.1.36 7.5x9.5" Arthur C Beth at wedding Erila? Peter R Hughes Palo Alto
2184.1.37 91/2x71/2, Volcano boys; served in WWII 1st X-mas after war Arnold Jonas, Bob Richard, Gene Barone Charles Cook, Jim “Sunny” Giannini, Lester Cook, Kenneth Jonas, Clarnece Barone, Charles Bonneau, Willard Bonneau
2184.1.38 9 1/2x7 1/2 Photo outside Volcano Armory hall, X-mas during war, parents, children etc.
2184.1.40 3 1/8 x4.5 Alice Elizabeth Krebs May 1901
2184.1.41 (all black and white to 1.49.; 7.5 x9.75" “Mrs. Gertrude Clark” Probably in her home in Sutter Creek (now S.C. Inn) - (Bob Hooe. Sonora photo)
2184.1.42 7.5x9.75" “ Betty Treynor.” 1946
2184.1.43 7.5 x5 Beth Robinson 1932 by Arthur
2184.1.44 6 7/8x4 7/8, Christopher Morris family
2184.1.44.1 letterhead, C.D. Morris, Kingston New York 23 February 1966
2184.1.45 7 1/2x9 1/2, Arthur Robinson
2184.1.46.1 letter to Cenotto pub. From Newton CA 2 Jan 1989 re Fiddletown & Yeomet post offices; .2.1 see 2187’s
2184.1.46.2 Letter copy to Newton 28 Jan 1989, re Yeomet, Drytown
2184.1.47 7 1/4x10, “Betty Cerf” child
2184.1.48 9 1/2x7 1/2, “ Bobri”
2184.1.49 9 1/2x7 1/2, “ Tai Lachman”
2184.1.50 6 3/4x11 3/8, Beth as child with father L.L. Krebs in uniform
2184.1.51 mts.framed. 7x9 1/4, “ Marjory Echols” Maurice Seymour “ Marjory Bolyard”
2184.1.52 Photo black and white 10 1/2x13 1/2. Arthur? By Albert Peterson 1931
2184.1.53 Photo bandwh, 8 3/4x13, Life Photo by Grey Villet. from The Adventures’ of Huckleberry Finn. Eddie Hodges as Huck, Archie Moore as Jim 1959
2184.1.54 Photo bandwh, fight action with Archie Moore right (?) 11x14
2184.1.55 Package from Sacramento Union December 2 1955 to A. Robinson
2184.1.55.1 Photo black and white 5 3/4x 6, Arthur at Microphone P.A. at Sutter Creek
2184.1.55.2 Photo black and white, 14x11 1/4, football 1955 Jackson and Sutter Creek
2185. Two Photos donated by Rufus Morrow of Sutter Creek on 27 Jan. 1989
2185.1 5 1/2x3 ¼ black and white, Electra powerhouse, siphon and settlement, no date
2185.2 3 1/4x5 ½, black and white, St Patrick’s, Jackson no date
1431.693 letterhead Frank C Newton Jr. Arcadia to Cenotto Publication, Larry Cenotto, 30 December 88 the pioneer El Dorado(now Amador) post offices, Yeomet and Fiddletown
1431.693.1 Photo Copy, Archives reply 4 Jan 1988
1431.693.2 letter to Cenotto pub. From Newton CA 2 Jan 1989 re Fiddletown & Yeomet post offices; Mention donation; .2.1 see 2187’s
1431.693.3 Letter copy to Newton 28 Jan 1989, re Yeomet, Drytown
2185 Bulletin Friends Amador Library
2186 post card invite to Amador City Artists’ Association meeting 10 February 1989 Tom Fleming
1431.694 Letter from Kathy Tiewater, ref Schoenemann, also .1
1431.694.2 Archives reply 2 February 1989
Copy of Archives letter to Sierra Historical Society re photo, 2 February 1989; Photo copy
Copy of Archives letter to Thebauts re I. D.s for Robinson photos
Photocopy, page “Will Rogers in Hollywood” re Boys Will Be Boys silent movie shot in part in Jackson in 1921; book loaned by Manny Boro to copy

2187 (See 1431.693.2s) Gift of Frank Newton of Arcadia, sent to Archives home, brought here. Purchased at auction. For detail see 1431.693.2s.; .1 in over size, certificate, appointment Annie (Dwyer) Hurst, District Deputy Grand President, NDGW, 8 April 1914, signed Alison F Watt

ACCESSIONING 2 FEBRUARY 1989

2187.2 Typescript, carbon, Amador County Superior Court, William J. McGee vs multiple defendants, 20 February 1919, 135 acres, high school hill, lots in Block 9, quiet title, Mattley Hill; .3 Deed, widow Anna Dwyer to Charles Dwyer et al, 2 August 1910, Wm Dwyer son, Anna Hurst daughter, Nellie Curotto Ginocchio, Agnes Roberts, grand daughters, Doris Dwyer, grand daughter, 80 acres, lot 14 block 14, Globe hotel property, X for Anna, Robert C Bole, A Ginocchio, witnesses. .3 - Lease, Anna Hurst et al, to Nellie Ginocchio, April 12, 1916, re Globe, L1 B1 8, 5 years, Charles J. Dwyer, Doris C. Dwyer, N.G. signatures. .5 - Deed, Frederick and Nettie Schober to Patrick Dwyer, November 17, 1887, portion of Schober ranch, 80 acres. .6 - Deed, Patrick Dwyer to Anna Dwyer, February 11, 1899, ranch, Lot 14-4, Globe, L1-8. .7 - Deed, Virgilio Podesta and wife (Flora G.) To Edward M. (Marion?) Hurst, May 11, 1897, part L24 B2. .8 - Contract for Building, for EM Hurst, by Charles H. Mills, Ginocchio Bros. Where? Lot on water? Plan of house on back, on Water Street (at foot of McDowell); .9 - Peter Zeller to Thomas Dwyer, Assignment of Agreement, November 7, 1885, with David Mattley and Charles Dwyer, Leon Duchesne and Andrew Saullan (Saulen?) .10 - Agreement, David Mattley and Charles Dwyer et al November 7, 1885. .11 - Agreement, pencil, David Mattley and etc. .12 - Deed, Catherine Fullen and Annie M. Fullen, to Patrick Dwyer, March 17, 1903, running west of sewer line to North Fork. .12.1 - Notarized Certificate. .13 - Marriage Licence, County of Amador, Edward Marion Hurst of Angels Camp, California, to Annie Dwyer of Jackson, California, September 2, 1896, Charles and Nellie Ginocchio, witnesses, Reverend JJ Gleason, pastor. Document has good art on it.

1431.699 - Thank You and agreement transmittal. 699.1 - Copy, deed of gift, unsigned.

1431.700 - Letter, copy, Ron Lerch re his mining papers for sale.

INSERT:

2184.1.56 - 7 _ X 9 ½, Black and white, Dewey Robinson, Arthur’s brother, and Lil E Mile, 1946 in Brooklyn.
2184.1.57 - 7 _ x 9 _, Arthur Treacher (?) “Jeeves.”
2184.1.58 - Cartoon or caricature of Dewey, by Beth Robinson. 2184.1.58.1 - do.
2184.1.59 - Still, with Dewey, Mae West (?), and unknown.
2184.1.60 - Photo, 1933, 7 _ x 9 _, of Dewey, with inscription.
2184.1.61 - Photo, with inscription, “as Ed Deal...”
2184.1.62 - Photo, with bowler.
2184.1.63 - Photo, 9 _ x 7 _, Dewey with Jack Carson and Ann Miller, photo courtesy NBC.
2184.1.64 - Photo, 7 _ x 9 _, Dewey with pipe, 1936.
2184.1.65 - Photo, 5 _ x 3 ¼, Dewey, unknown person, Mike Treynor.
2184.1.66 - Photo, 3 ½ x 4 ½, Dewey, makeup, 10-15-1938.
2184.1.67 - Photo, circa 1944, movie “Murphy.” .67.1 - ID’s.
2184.2 - Photos in envelope seemingly mostly of Beth and her family, “Family Pictures Beth.”
2184.2.1 - Photo, 3 ¾ x 5 ¾, Beth as a child, her mother Florence Kellogg Krebs, “Kellogg” child.
2184.2.2 photo 3 _ x 4, Beth as a child, with a “native” boy, “Beth and her 1st Beau.” 2184.2.3 - Photo, 2
¼ x 3 ¾, Baby photos of Florence Kellogg (Krebs), “Flosse.” 2184.2.4 - Photo, 2 ¼ x 3 ¼, circa 1895, young ladies Flosse Kellogg and Katherine Goodson, R. Darnell photographer, St. Charles, Missouri. 2184.2.5 - Photo, 3 3/16 x 3 ¾, Beth as a child.; 2184.2.6 - Photo, 3 ¼ x 4, Beth as a young girl. 2184.2.7 - Photo, 4 ½ x 3 ¾, boy’s choir, Sierra Madre Episcopal Church, “Kellogg directly in front of Beth. Beth’s beloved tutor. 2184.2.8 - Photo, 3 ¼ x 4, graphic photo, “The Krebs” kids from Ruth (Beth’s brother’s family?). 2184.2.8.1-3 - same 2184.2.9 - Photo, 3 ½ x 5 ¼, “Mother” Beth’s mother in 1943. 2184.2.10 - Photo, 3 x 5 ½, mounted, Racine D. Kellogg (Beth’s grandfather?) “Boyd, Des Moines.” 2184.2.11 - Photo, 3 ½ x 5 ½, mounted, “Kellogg” (Beth’s sister?). 2184.2.12 - Photo, 3 ½ x 5 ½, Florence Kellogg Krebs as a young lady. 2184.2.13 - Photo, oval, 3 x 4 ¼, Florence. (Piece of the border is missing) 2184.2.14 - Photo, circular, 3 ½ in. diameter, Beth as a baby; Photographer AM Wooley, Springfield, MO. 2184.2.15 - Photo, oval, black and white, 3 ½ in. diameter, Beth and her mother; Photographer AM Wooley, Springfield, MO. 2184.2.16 - Photo, 6 ½ x 4, graphic, Beth’s niece and nephew (Krebs?). 2184.2.17 - Photo, 4 x 6, Beth and possibly a Kellogg woman. 2184.2.18 - Photo, 3 ½ x 5 ½, mounted, Kellogg Krebs as child. 2184.2.19 - Photo, 3 ¼ x 5 ½, mounted, “Le LeRoy”; Photographer Pearson, Des Moines, IA. 2184.2.20 - Photo, 5 ¼ x 7 ¾, probably Florence; Photographer FW Webster, Des Moines, IA. 2184.2.21 - Photo, 7 ½ x 9 ¼, “To....Robinson from Robert”; Photographer Sam Little, Hollywood, CA. 2184.2.22 - Photo, 7 ½ x 9 ½, Beth, circa 1929. 2184.2.23 - Clip, re Miss Alice Tamzin Snow. 2184.2.24 - Page, from the Cedar Rapids Gazette, October 23, 1949, re Columbia College, with Lloyd Krebs in picture, sophomore year, 1894. 2184.2.24.1 - do. 2184.3 - Unidentified photos and some maps, probably from the Philippines, circa 1905. 2184.4 - Graphics, oversized. 2184.4.1 - Diploma, Girls High School, NY, to Lillian Irma Robinson, January 30, 1914 (kept photocopy of, sent original to NY). 2184.4.2 - Folder of various prints of sculptures, sketches, paintings, etc. Note: these items need to be individually numbered (with large graphics) 2184.4.3 - Resolution of the Amador Supervisors, honoring Beth Robinson as Senior of the year, 1979. 2184.4.4 - Resolution of the State Assembly, June 1, 1979, commending Beth Robinson. 2184.5 - Scrapbook of national and international clips, articles, etc. from the 1930's on. 2184.6 - Folder of items relating to Brigadier General Harry B. Liversedge. 2184.6.1 - Photo, black and white, glossy, 9 x 7 ¼, Liversedge viewing corps. 2184.6.2 - do, do, 7 ¼ x 9 ¼, Gen. Liversedge and Gene Tunney. 2184.6.3 - do, do, 9 x 7, Gen. Liversedge and awarded. 2184.6.4 - do. 2184.6.5 - do, Col. Liversedge and Gen. Erskine. 2184.6.6 - do, Col. Liversedge with chaplain. 2184.6.7 - do, Col. Liversedge with Lt. Col., Iwo Jima. 2184.6.8 - do, Col. Liversedge with Roosevelt, Iwo Jima. 2184.6.9 - do, portrait of Gen. Liversedge. 2184.6.10 - do. 2184.6.11 - do. 2184.6.12 - do, 1st Lt. Liversedge. 2184.6.13 - do, Liversedge, shot put. 2184.6.14 - do, Liversedge, javelin. 2184.6.15 - do, Liversedge, shot put. 2184.6.16 - do, Liversedge, football game for Marines. 2184.6.17 - do, Liversedge at flag raising at Iwo Jima. 2184.6.18 - News release, Marine Headquarters, Washington, DC, re death of Gen. Liversedge on November 25, 1951. 2184.6.18.1 - Page two. 2184.6.19 - News release, November 30, 1951, Marine Headquarters, San Francisco, re death of Gen. Liversedge on November 25, 1951. 2184.6.19.1 - Page two. 2184.6.20 - Post- death biography of Liversedge, Marine Headquarters. 2184.6.20.1 - Page two. 2184.6.21 - Typescript, news story after death of Gen. Liversedge, with biographical material. 2184.6.21.1 - Page two. 2184.6.22 - Biography. 2184.6.22.1 - Page two. 2184.6.23 - Text, citation, Navy Cross awarded to Col. Liversedge, re 1943 campaign. 2184.6.24 - Text, citation, commendation ribbon awarded to Liversedge. 2184.6.25 - Text, citation, commendation ribbon awarded to Liversedge, 1943 campaign. 2184.6.26 - Text, citation, Gold Star awarded to General Liversedge, Iwo Jima, 1945. 2184.6.27 - Letterhead, Headquarters of the US Marine Corps, Washington, DC, greetings to General CB Cates, 1951. 2184.6.28 - Letter, typed, carbon, November 28, 1951, to Commandant of the USMC. 2184.6.29 - Letterhead, Pierce Deasy, December 7, 1951, to A. Robinson. 2184.6.30 - Letterhead, Dept. Navy, January 5, 1952, to A. Robinson. 2184.6.31 - Letterhead, San Francisco, letter, manuscript, January 26 (no year), to Robbie (?) Limestone. 2184.6.32 - Letter, typed, carbon, from A. Robinson, January 15,


2184.10 - 20 color slides, Chris Thebaut and dogs. 2184.10.1 - Scrap.


2184.12 - Various clips.

2184.13 - 1897 Survey map of California, roll.

2184.14 - Photo, mounted, 13 ¾ x 10 ½, aerial, Towsley studio J, Sutter Creek and area northeast up Sutter Creek/Volcano Road to past first bridge, circa 1960's. 2184.14.1 - Photo, mounted, 13 ¾ x 10 ½, aerial, Sutter Creek and Sutter Creek bridge on Sutter Creek/Volcano Road and land westerly.

2184.15 - Panorama, 96 x 18, accordion style, Sutter Creek or South Fork of Sutter Creek near Volcano, with A. Robinson, by Towsley.

2184.16 - File, photos. 2184.16.1 - 3 x 5 ¼, black and white, Beth and dog, circa 1920. 2184.16.2 - 3 x 5 ¼, black and white, Beth. 2184.16.3 - 3 x 5 ¼, woman (Beth or mother) with two boys, Bergen Pasadena. 2184.16.4 - Page from scrapbook or album, 3 photos, Beth and horse Nellie, “Tup,” Beth in 1916 at school play. 2184.16.5 - Page from scrapbook or album, mother, Beth, and Kellogg; Beth; Beth, Kellogg, and brother(?); family photo; at beach; mother, Beth, and unknown; Beth. 2184.16.6 - Page from scrapbook or album, three kids in wagon; Beth and brother; Beth in Philippines; Beth as a child; baby; Beth in Philippines.


2184.19 - “The Bamboo Princess,” a Musical Play in Four Acts, by “Rona Krebs” (Beth’s mother), four scripts, various stages.

2184.20 - Photo, 8 x 6, mounted, with Beth and “me” in Philippines, circa 1905. 2184.20.1 - Photo, group, in Philippines (?). 2184.21 - 18 x 24 scrapbook page of articles from local papers, by A. Robinson.

2184.22 - 18 x 24 scrapbook page of columns Shadow and Substance form the Sacramento Bee, starting February 1, 1959, by A. Robinson.

END INSERT

2188. - Supplement, Monitor, February 8, 1989, Historical Look at Women In Business, good information on contemporary women, plus profiles on Madame Pantaloons (Pantalon or Marie Suize), Hetty Green, Mary Ellen McCaskey, Elizabeth W. Withington, Adeline E. Burgin, Emily A. Cook, Margaret Foster, Celenda Louenthill, Cecilia Marque, Marie A. Bibb, Mary K. Spalding, Elizabeth G. Treat, Electa A. Earhart, Betty Wylie, Susannah Deardorf, Elizabeth C. Griffin, Angelia Jenks, Margaret Kitting.

2189. - Photocopy from original owned by Al Thompson, Homestead Declaration of Marion and Elizabeth Gordon (Gordon Hill home), April 16, 1861. 2189.1 - Page two.

2190. - Computer printout, references to Amador County mines in certain books, donated February 8,
2193. - Graphic, 1989, Amador Quick Print and Copy Center, Jackson.
1431.701 - Receipt, for film for Archives, 35 mm, 36 exposures, for Nixon Job.
INSERT: 2184.23 - Copy, April 7, 1944, editorial by A. Robinson.
2184.24 - Photo, rolled, wedding reception and dinner of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Bernstein at St. George Hotel, February 11, 1945, Brooklyn photographer. (Located with rolled photos)
2184.25 - Folder, Bill Conlin’s Columns, including reminiscence on Argonaut Tragedy and Garibaldi Saloon.
2184.26 - Folder, “War File” of FDR.
2184.27 - Vogue Christmas catalog circa 1906 or 1916, with Beth’s paper cutout figurines. [Addendum 2/8/2002: Came with cutout paper figurines tucked between pages which were removed and placed in acid-free sleeves, see 2184.27.1 further in Accession]
2184.27.1 - Added 2/8/2002; binder with “paper doll” cutouts; pulled from between pages of 2184.27. Cutouts and magazine originally accessioned with one item.
2184.28 - Folder, issues of the Dispatch, hospital articles, 1943-1944.
2184.29 - Folder, Amador County War Memorial.
2184.30 - Folder, letters, clips, etc.
2184.31 - Folder, clips, papers, 1947-1949.
2184.32 - Folder, clips, papers, 1946.
2184.33 - Folder, clips, papers, 1945.
2184.34 - Folder, clips, “Notes-Do,” 1943-1944.
2184.35 - Folder, Europe Travel. 2184.35.1 - Tabloid newsprint, Kit Carson Lodge, Dining Room Menu, no date. 2184.35.2 - Folder, correspondence, hotels. 2184.35.2.1 - Clip, re trip, 1960. 2184.35.2.2 - Billhead, Andrew W. Lerios, Inc., Palo Alto, round trip to Europe, 1960. 2184.35.2.3 - From Auto-Europe, car rental, September 1960, Beth notes. 2184.35.2.4 - Letterhead, Hotel Rubens, London, March 15, 1960. 2184.35.2.4.1 - On reverse, response letter from Beth, copy, April, 1960. 2184.35.2.5 - Letterhead, Kremslehner Hotels, Wien (Vienna), to Mrs. A. Robinson, June 27, 1960. 2184.35.2.5.1 - Graphic, Hotel Regina, Wien. 2184.35.2.6 - Letterhead, Hotel-Pension Atlanta, Vienna, June 12, 1960.
2184.35.2.7 - Letterhead, Hotel Am Zoo, Berlin, February 116, 1960. 2184.35.2.8 - Letterhead, Hotel Beau-Rivage, Nice, February 27, 1960. 2184.35.2.9 - Letterhead, manuscript, Hotel De France and Choiseul, Paris, February 12, 1960. 2184.35.2.10 - Letterhead, Hotelli Hospiz Hotell, Helsinki, June 11, 1960. 2184.35.2.11 - Letter, Central Hotel, Stockholm, February 19, 1960. 2184.35.2.11.1 - Carbon, Beth’s reply on reverse, March 9, 1960. 2184.35.2.12 - Letterhead, Hotel Pensione Trinita Dei Monti, Roma, May 23, 1960. 2184.35.2.13 - Postcard, Rome, “x our hotel room.” 2184.35.2.14 - Map, Europe, their route is pencilled. 2184.35.2.15 - Notes, Leningrad. 2184.35.2.16 - Notes, Moscow. 2184.35.2.17 - Notes, manuscript, ink, county Juvenile Justice Commission.
2184.36 - Folder, Current Events in the United States. 2184.36.1 - Clip, with margin comment, 1969 paper. 2184.36.2 - Clip, with margin comment, 1970 paper. 2184.36.3 - Clip, 1967, Life Magazine.
2197 - Items donated by Frances (Gorman) Hartmann on February 16, 1989, on behalf of her late brother, Charles Gorman, a descendant of pioneer Butte and Gorman families in Amador County.

2197.1 - Aerial photo, print, Winton or American Forest Products, Martell, Jackson, circa 1960, with schematic of lumber grounds and ID’s. 2197.2 - Photo, black and white, mounted, 7 ¾ x 4 ½, portrait, 3rd and 4th on far left is Mary “Mamie” Botto and Emil Botto; reclining man may be Ephraim Downs, by Knight and Perkins photography, San Francisco. Image is cracked, backing is cracked and stained.


INSERT: 2184.45 - Kites owned and flown by A. Robinson, five sent to museum. END INSERT

2198 - Local papers, donated by John Lovell, with articles on “Suribachi Day” General Liversedge, and Pine Grove Cemetery.


2200 - Negatives, (2) exposed by archivist, copying half-tones in newspapers, 1954, Marion W. Gordon, Elizabeth Frisbie, and Cutler Gordon. 2200.1 - 2 negatives.


1431.704 - Letter, copy, from Archivist to Toso with prints, requesting payment.

1431.705 - Photocopy, photo, 1901, “V” car museum is getting.

2201 - Papers and notes on Sutter Creek taken from Archivist’s personal notebooks for donation after putting information on computer. 2201.1-8 - Additional pages. Great reference for Sutter Creek early history. 2201.9 - Clip, Amador Dispatch, re Sutter Creek City Hall 50th Anniversary, Fagan’s Livery. 2201.10 - Graphic, “two saloons,” Volcano, by R.W. Toby Tyler, with letter to Cenotto re Sutter Creek library exhibit history photos.

2202 - Petition, unsigned, re senior citizen emergency treatment at hospital, sent to archivist by Harold Cummins of Sutter Creek.

2203 - Invitation, 100th Anniversary of Chispa Parlor #40, NDGW, March 4, 1989. 2203.1 - Invitation,
dedication of Ione Brewery, March 4, 1989, 2:00 P.M.

1431.706 - Copy, bill for Ron Lerch of Sacramento, P.O. Box 8149, Sacramento, CA 95818, telephone (916) 447-0753. 1431.706.1 - Letter, manuscript, from Ron Lerch to archivist, re group of items he sold to archivist.

ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY 24, 1989

2204 - Mary Lillian Grover Trueworthy Dixon graciously allowed archivist to retain her family album at Archives for several weeks until certain photos within were copied. The following are these certain photos, photographed by archivist with 35 mm camera, close-up lens, using T-Max Kodak film, 100ASA.

2204.1 - Exposure #21, Chauncy B. Strong, born February 13, 1812, in Vermont, son of Nathan and Sarah, died in Ione on January 17, 1887.

2204.2 - Exposure #22, Albert Judson Blodgett, left, born February 8, 1838, died January 28, 1924, in Ione, he’s the son of C.B. Strong’s sister; Mary Ann Strong Blodgett, daughter of C.B. Strong.

2204.3 - Exposure #23, Chauncy B. Strong, Mary Ann Blodgett, Ella Josephine Grover, baby Mary Martha Grover.

2204.4 - Exposure #24, tintype, Cinthia Strong, wife of Chauncy, mother of Mary Strong Miner Blodgett.

2204.5 - Exposure #25, Stephen Bates, senator from Ripon, Wisconsin, and Betty Strong Bates, daughter of Nathan Strong.

2204.6 - Exposure #1, roll 2, Albert Judson Blodgett (2nd husband of Mary Strong Miner) and his cousin, Mary Ann Blodgett.

2204.7 - Exposure #2, roll 2, Albert Judson Blodgett.

2204.8 - Exposure #3, roll 2, “Mrs. J. Grover and son Fred and Ella Blodgett, taken before Fred left for Mexico and Ella went to California.”

2204.9 - Exposure #4, roll 2, Ella Josephine Grover, our mother.”

2204.10 - Exposure #5, roll 2, Mary Martha Grover, Albert Chauncy Grover.

2204.11 - Exposure #10, roll 2, Ada Urilda Grover, Dove photography.

2204.12 - Exposure #11, roll 2, Clara Mahitabel Grover, by C. Sutterley, Ione.

2204.13 - Exposure #12, roll 2, Fred Jerred Grover, by Sutterley, Ione.

2204.14 - Exposure #13, roll 2, Earl Henry Grover, by Sutterley, Ione.

2204.15 - Exposure #14, roll 2, Albert Blodgett and Fred J. Grover, 4, by Sutterley, Ione.

2204.16 - Exposure #15, roll 2, Mary, Albert and Clara Grover.

2204.17 - Exposure #16, roll 2, Christmas 1908 or 1903, Fred and Earl Grover.

2204.18 - Exposure #17, roll 2, Mary, Clara, Ada Grover family.

2204.19 - Exposure #18, roll 2, Grandpa and Grandma Blodgett, mother Ella, Clara on the right with sons Vincent and Lester, Ada and daughter, Phyllis.

2204.20 - Exposure #19, roll 2, Clara Grover.

2204.21 - Exposure #20, roll 2, Earl Henry Grover.

2204.22 - Exposure #21, roll 2, Fred Grover’s hay press - the Old Petaluma. He is top left. Photo by Sutterley of Ione.

2204.23 - Exposure #22, roll 2, Mary Blodgett, Ella Grover, Mary Grover Trueworthy.


2204.26 - Exposure #25, roll 2, “Fred Grover’s hay press - the Old Petaluma. He is top left.” Photo by Sutterley of Ione.

2204.27 - Exposure #26, roll 2, Summer of 1897, Albert on horse, “Grandpa Blodgett in cart, Fred Grover (standing) on ground at left, Burt Grover in turn frame.”

2204.28 - Exposure #27, roll 2, close-up of previous photo.

2204.29 - Exposure #28, roll 2, Mary Martha Grover Trueworthy, mother graduated from Ione High School.

2204.30 - Exposure #29, roll 2, Fred Grover, top right, 2nd hay press, photo by W.N. Callum of San Francisco.

2204.31 - Exposure #30, roll 2, Fred Grover hay press, he’s 2nd from left.

2204.32 - Exposure #31, roll 2, Thomas Dollard Trueworthy, donor’s father.

2204.33 - Exposure #32, roll 2, Fred Grover, age 17.

2204.34 - Exposure #33, roll 2, Albert Grover.

2204.35 - Exposure #34, roll 2, Earl Grover, Ione city clerk in 1961, paper photo.

2204.36 - Exposure #35, roll 2, at left is Gerould Grover and Mahitabel Northrup; Mrs. Mahitabel Grover, “mother of our father and first (?) daughter.”

2204.37 - Exposure #36, roll 2, Seldon Miner, married cousin Mary Ann Strong;
2204.41.2 - Mary Ann Strong Miner. 2204.42 - Photo, black and white, mounted, oval, 2 ½ x 3 ½, Mary Grover, 16, 1903, later became Mrs. Thomas D. Trueworthy. 2204.43 - Photo, black and white, by Sutterley, 7 x 4 ½, “Fred Grover’s hay baler, summer 1897, Grandpa Blodgett in cart, Fred Grover standing on ground at left, Bert Grover riding on turn table, Tom Carpenter standing at right on top.” 2204.44 - Copy, Ione Academy Union High School graduates, 1905, 1906. 2204.45 - Letter, copy, dated Ione, January 4, 1885, to friends from Martha, ref. Dr. Cummings death, Ida Swift, Ed Fleming. 2204.46 - Mrs. Dixon’s bank deposit slip with note written on it.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 1, 1989
2206.2 - Copy, letter to Dennis Grady, Department of Public Works, December 6, 1988, from state.
2207 - Programs, 1988-89 season, Community Concert Association, Amador County, donated by Cenotto, this item features John Tamburello. 2207.1 - Features Ralph Wells. 2207.2 - Features The New York Sextet.
2210 - Miscellaneous notes and research, etc., property deeds, assessments, etc., pertaining to Sutter Creek, not numbered individually. Includes photocopy of page from September 10, 1887 issue of Sacramento Daily Record Union, lengthy, detailed article about Sutter Creek, Amador County, and its mines, with illustrations of the American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, Dr. J.L. Mayon’s residence, Sutter Creek Grammar School, Donnelly and Howard Foundry (good), Downs residence, with a long item on gold mining in the Hayward Mine, Plymouth Consolidated Mines, Keystone Consolidated Mine, South Spring Hill Mine, the Stuart Mine, Summit Mine, Wildman Mine, and Mahoney Mine.

1431.707 - Letter, from Doug Jackson of La Monte, Missouri, re name Jackson.
1431.709 - Letterhead, UC Santa Cruz University Library, February 23, 1989, from Dorothy Schaumberg, Mary Lea Shane Archives of Lick Observatory, transmittal copies of manuscript relating to George Madeira and Robert Aitken, (408) 429-2571, Tuesdays thru Fridays, Wednesday A.M. thru Thursday afternoon archives, Room 359. 1431.709.1 - Page two.
2211 - Photocopies of letters, articles, photos, etc., donated to archives by UC Santa Cruz, Mary Lea Shane Archives of the Lick Observatory, Mrs. Dorothy Schaumberg, McHenry Library, Room 359, UC Santa Cruz, CA 95064.
2211.1 - Photocopy, photo, Robert G. Aitken, UCSC has negative.
2211.3 - Photocopy, letter, 1914, George Madeira, re spider silk.
2211.4 - Photocopy, article, 1970, San Jose Mercury, re Madeira and Lick, re 1860 lecture tour, source unknown.
2211.5 - Photocopy, article, Santa Rosa Republican, March, 1910, “Through the Tail of a Comet,” by George Madeira.
2211.6 - Photocopy, Madeira the builder of state’s first observatory, circa 1914.
2211.7 - Photocopy, article, Stockton Record, 1969, with photo.
2211.8 - Photocopy, letter, from George Madeira to Professor Holden, president of the State University at
Healdsburg, July 14, 1887, re 1860 and 1873 meetings with Lick. (Great letter!)

2211.9 - Photocopy, letter, from George Madeira to Professor E.S. Holden, July 26, 1887.
2211.10 - Photocopy, letterhead, Commercial Publishing Company, San Francisco, 1889, dated Healdsburg, to Professor Holden from Madeira. 2211.10.1 - Page two.
2211.11 - Photocopy, letter, Healdsburg, from Madeira to Professor Holden, October 4, 1892.
2211.12 - Photocopy, letter, Healdsburg, from Madeira to Professor Holden, June 3, 1894, re one year trip abroad as correspondent at New York Herald, etc.
2211.13 - Photocopy, letter, San Francisco, Grand Hotel letterhead, June 5, 1894, from Madeira to Professor Holden.

2211.14 - Letterhead, University of California, Mt. Hamilton, (Lick Observatory), from Professor Holden to Madeira, June 5, 1894.
2211.15 - Letterhead, New York, June 16, 1894, from Madeira to Professor Holden.
2211.16 - Photocopy, George Madeira, post card, with his card and photo.
2211.17 - Photocopy, letter, from Madeira to Professor Campbell, April 26, 1910, re 1861 comet.
2211.18 - Photocopy, letter, typed, to Madeira from Professor Campbell, April 28, 1910.
2211.19 - Photocopy, letter, manuscript, from Madeira to Professor Campbell, October 18, 1914, re meteoric floss.
2211.20 - Photocopy, letter, typed, from Professor Campbell’s aide to Madeira, October 20, 1914.
2211.21 - Photocopy, letter, typed, from Campbell to Madeira, November 9, 1914, re observatory.
2211.22 - Photocopy, letter, manuscript, from Madeira to Campbell, November 11, 1914, re observatory.
2211.23 - Photocopy, letter, typed, to Madeira from Professor Campbell’s secretary, November 16, 1914.
2211.24 - Photocopy, letter, manuscript, from Madeira to Campbell, November 17, 1914.
2211.25 - Photocopy, letter, typed, to Madeira from Campbell, November 21, 1914.
2211.26 - Photocopy, letter, typed, to Madeira from Campbell, February 2, 1915.
2211.27 - Photocopy, letter, manuscript, from Madeira to Campbell, February 23, 1915.
2211.28 - Photocopy, letter, typed, to Madeira from Campbell, March 3, 1915.
2211.29 - Photocopy, letter, typed, to Madeira from Campbell, March 11, 1915.
2211.30 - Photocopy, letter, manuscript, from Madeira to Campbell, March 19, 1915.
2212 - Items purchased from Ron Lerch of Sacramento, for $300 and $100 worth of trade. Items pertain to the Original Amador Mine and Bunker Hill Consolidated Mine.


2212.2 - Wells Fargo and Co. Express, Jackson, 1916.
2212.3 - Wells Fargo and Co. Express, top cover of Shipper’s Forwarding Receipt Book, 1914, with stamps.
2212.4 - Copy, envelope from American Surety Co. of New York, Denver Colorado branch.
2212.5 - Coverhead, copy, Original Amador Mines Co., Oakland. 2212.5.1 - On back, copy, billhead, Consolidated Motor Car, San Francisco and Oakland, 1911.
2212.6 - Photocopy, blank checks, The Uintah Development Company, Oakland. 2212.6.1 - Notes, backside of checks, 1915, “mill, cyanide, mine, genl., total.”
2212.7 - Photocopy, blank check, The Uintah Development Company, with notes on back.
2212.9 - “Proxy” card, 1912.

2212.10 - (in folder) Certified copy of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Original Amador Consolidated Mines Co., from the State of Maine, May 13, 1913, Original Amador Consolidated Mines Co. has $1,000,000 in capital stock, shares $1.00 each, 8 owners, 5 directors: George T. Spear (president), Elmer Perry (treasurer/clerk), I.P. Jackson (vice-president), W.H. La Barre, and T.S. Dickins, all of Maine. 2212.11 - Insurance Policy, Pacific Surety Co., Original Amador Mines Co.


2212.16 - 1st Annual Report, printed booklet, February 6, 1910, Oakland.

2212.17 - Semi-Annual Report, July 1, 1910, W.F. Deaner, manager.

2212.18 - 2nd Annual Report, February 14, 1911.

2212.19 - Semi-Annual Report, July 1, 1911.

2212.20 - 3rd Annual Report, February 1, 1912.

2212.21 - 4th Annual Report, February 1, 1913.

2212.22 - Annual Report, January 1915, with photo of mine on second page, circa 1914. (Photo copied on 2 ¼ x 2 ¼ and 35mm)

2212.23 - Form, order to pay, blank, with notes on back in pencil.

2212.24 - Promise To Pay, Harold Payne, July 3, 1915, with stamps.

2212.25 - Memo of Gold Bullion deposited in the US Mint in San Francisco, December 14, 1915, “642 fineness; silver 166, Bar #82.”

2212.26 - Memo of Gold Bullion deposited, January 29, 1916, “Bar #84; 721 ½ fineness; silver 158 ½.”

2212.27 - Memo of Gold Bullion deposited, February 3, 1916, “Bar #85; 785 ¼ fineness; silver 205.”


2212.29 - Corporate form, February 6, 1916, Cyanide Plant.

2212.30 - Form or report, 1915, production of metals, Department of the Interior, US Geological Survey.

2212.31 - Debit slip, Bank of Amador County.

2212.32 - Deposit slip, Bank of Amador County, Jackson, April 8, 1916, T.A. Hedgpeth.

2212.33 - Deposit slip, Bank of Amador County, March 15, 1919.

2212.34 - Check, payee is Amador Gold Mining Co., March 12, 1919.

2212.35 - Deposit slip, Bank of Amador County, March 9, 1916.


2212.37 - Check book, Bank of Amador County, 191_.

2212.38 - Stock Certificate book, Incorporated May 13, 1913, $1 million capitol stock, 100,000 shares, from May 11, 1914.

2212.39 - Notice of Location of Quartz Claim, Maid of Erin quartz claim, January 1, 1911. (To be continued)

ACCESSIONING MARCH 3, 1989
**INSERT:** 2213 - Letterhead, George B. Sausman, Jackson, letter, typed, January 6, 1989, to Leslie McLaughlin, c/o Mother Lode Monitor, ref. C.S. Howard, Arroyo Seco Grant ranch, county right-of-way, Sausman GM dealer. **END INSERT**

2212.40 - (Continuation of items pertaining to the Original Amador Mine and Bunker Hill Consolidated Mine) Stock certificate ledger, No. 825 - 950, not consecutive, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mine. **2212.40.1** - Letter or memohead, June 12, 1922, from A.W. Coote to H.H. Shinn, “1000 Bunker Hill @ 23.”

2212.40.2 - Cancelled stamps, #913 - #919, 1923.


2212.43 - Scraps and memoheads, re stock purchases and transfers.

2212.44 - Quitclaim deed, August 8, 1883, George Gregor and Henry G. Getchell, land on Last Chance Gold Mining claim.

2212.45 - Quitclaim deed, August 28, 1883, Mary E. Getchell to Edwin Hammack, premises on Last Chance Gold Mining claim.

2212.46 - Conveyance, Sheriff M. Murray, October 9, 1886, J. Chichizola, house and lot.

2212.47 - Warranty deed, August 29, 1892, Nicola Barbagelata and Anselmo Da Valle, both of North Amador, Lot 3, Block 7, plus 2nd lot, Amador City.

2212.48 - Deed, July 8, 1895, Rebekah Thompson to Augustine Chichizola, part of Lot 20, Block 3, Amador City.

2212.49 - Deed, April 6, 1897, James Taylor of Amador City, and Duncan Gilchrist, ¼ acre in the vicinity of Rancheria Creek.

2212.50 - Letterhead, office of J. Frank Aldrich, Receiver, May 9, 1899, sale of Bunker Hill and Mayflower, June 8, 1899. **2212.50.1** - Print piece about receiver’s sale, held possession over 6 years.

2212.50.2 - Receipt, June 8, 1899, sale between E.C. Voorheis and C.R. Downs, $30,500 total. **2212.50.2.1** - Page two.


2212.52 - Booklet, mines for sale at public auction. (Pulled out rusty staples)

2212.53 - Certificate, Articles of Incorporation, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., September 1, 1899.

2212.54 - Certificate of Redemption of Real Estate Purchased by the State, June 22, 1901, Lot 14, Block 3, Hazard Mining Ground.

2212.55 - Deed of Gift, November 14, 1902, Mrs. Ann Leonard of Amador City to children, Lot 7, Block 2.

2212.56 - Superior Court, Alameda County, V.W. Gaskill estate, August 5, 1918, stock shares.

2212.60 - Insurance Policy, Liability, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., 1911-1912.
2212.61 - Insurance Policy, Employee Compensation, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., 1914-1915.
2212.62.1 - Enclosure.
2212.67 - Bank Book, deposits, Mercantile Trust Co. of San Francisco, October 3, 1899, to November 1903, checks 78 thru 2310, amounts only. Located with ledgers.
2212.68 - Checks, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., drawn from account with Bank of Amador County. 2212.68.1 - Check written to Joe Bernatto for $5.00, December 10, 1912, signed by mine superintendent E. Hampton. 2212.68.2 - Check written to G. Martinelli for $5.00, December 10, 1912, signed by E. Hampton. 2212.68.3 - Check written to John Tasovich for $2.50, December 10, 1912, signed by E. Hampton. 2212.68.4 - Check written to Rudolph Wagner for $9.00, June 10, 1914, signed by E. Hampton. 2212.68.5 - Check written to Peter Stefanni for $6.40, June 10, 1914, signed by E. Hampton. 2212.68.6 - Check written to Fred Morris for $1.50, June 10, 1915, signed by E. Hampton. 2212.68.7 - Check written to John S. Davis, Sheriff, for $26.00, July 10, 1914, signed by E. Hampton. 2212.68.8 - Check written to J. Thorild (Thorhild ?) for $2.00, November 10, 1921, signed by N. W. Hyler.
2212.70 - Note, Bank of Amador County, $6,000, December 9, 1920.
2212.71 - Letter, undelivered, to Mrs. Louisa Taylor of Stockton, November 1919, includes an assessment notice for 1919, Assessment #13.
2212.72 - Letter, undelivered, to Mrs. Louisa Taylor of Stockton, August 1919, includes an assessment notice for 1919, Assessment #12.
2212.73 - Check, Guardian Casualty, to G. Biondi, January 29, 1916, in the amount of $5.36.
2212.74 - Check, Hanover Bank in New York, to Carlos Brusario, July 14, 1914, for $4.38.
2212.75 - Telegram, to C.R. Downs, August 9, 1899, from William A. Lamson.
2212.76 - Telegram, to C.R. Downs, August 14, 1899, from Lindley and Eckhoff.
2212.77 - Telegram, to Otto D. Rohlf's, March 15, no year, from J.W. Bullock.
2212.78 - Telegram, to G.W. Caldwell, February 13, 1912, from W.A. Whitaker, re proxies.
2212.80 - Notes, pencil, re dynamite and caps purchased 1917-1918.
2212.82 - Billhead, C.C. Torre and Bros., Amador City, December 24, 1919, Joseph Tippett. 2212.82.1 - Billhead, C.C. Torre and Bros., Amador City, May 10, 1920, Joseph Tippett. 2212.82.2 - Billhead, C.C. Torre and Bros., Amador City, February 10, 1920, Joseph Tippett.
2212.84 - Letterhead, Law Office of Wm J. McGee, Marelia Building, Court St., to C.R. Downs, July 12, 1899, re incorporation of Bunker Hill. 2212.84.1-.2 - Additional pages.
2212.85 - Letterhead, C.L. Culbert, county clerk and auditor, B.R. Breese, chief deputy, to C.R. Downs,
November 11, 1899, re pay back taxes, also signed by S.G. Spagnoli, County Treasurer, and R.J. Adams, Sheriff.

2212.86 - Letterhead, State Controller, January 8, 1898, Mother Lode Consolidated Gold Co., or East Mayflower Gold Co.


2212.88 - Letterhead, typed, Department of State, Sacramento, CA, July 22, 1899, to William J. McGee of Sutter Creek, re Articles of Incorporation for the Bunker Hill Mining Co. on October 23, 1871, and June 26, 1875, and July 27, 1877. Also, Articles of Incorporation for the Rancheria Mining Co. on May 11, 1857 and the Mayflower Mining Co. on December 11, 1897.

2212.89 - Letter, copy, typed, from Washington D.C., July 29, 1899, to Lindley and Eickhoff.

2212.90 - Letterhead, Lindley and Eickhoff, July 31, 1899, copy, typed, to C.R. Downs from Lindley.

2212.90.1 - Letterhead, Lindley and Eickhoff, August 3, 1899, to C.R. Downs.

2212.91 - Letter, copy, typed, August 9, 1899, to Lindley and Eickhoff. 2212.91.1 - Page two.

2212.92 - Letterhead, Lindley and Eickhoff, typed, August 4, 1899, to C.R. Downs.


2212.94 - Letterhead, Lindley and Eickhoff, typed, September 23, 1899, to C.R. Downs.


2212.98.1 - Wire, from A. Hayward to E.C. Voorheis, May 7, 1903.

2212.99 - Coverhead, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., “May 6, 1907.”

2212.100 - Letterhead, Mercantile Trust Co., San Francisco, May 4, 1907, ref. South Pacific bonds.

2212.100.1 - Letterhead, Mercantile Trust Co., San Francisco, May 4, 1907, re bonds.

2212.101 - Letterhead, Lewis and Broy, brokers, January 12, 1924, re shares, signed C.A. Fletcher. END GROUP.


1431.710 - Bill, Picture Perfect, for proofs, etc.


ACCESSIONING MARCH 10, 1989


2218.1 - Program, “Ione Brewery, Est. in Early 1860’s,” dedication program, sketch of building by Helen S. Landgraf. 2218.2 - Typescript, “Dedication of Ione Brewery,” by Judy Allen, ref. Frederick Raab, Frederick Huttner, Rosalia Bennett, etc.

2219 - Proof sheet, 35 mm film taken by John Lovell in September 1988, of Amador County Museum,
donated by Lovell. 2219.1 - 10 x 14, black and white of monument stone, 1939, Andrew Kennedy’s grave, taken by Lovell in September 1988. Archivist gave item to museum for mine model exhibit.


1431.712 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, check from Tosso’s.


1431.714 - Packet of items, Acalanes Union High School, re GATE students in Amador County. Archivist assisted in lining up interviews for oral history and also spoke at one session in the St. George Hotel, Volcano.

2221 - Photocopy, “The Mother Lode,” from Automotive club, Sutter Creek, re history info.

2222 - Photocopy, article re Steve McNeil, UC Davis & Amador County classes.

2223 - Research notes re Steve McNeil, from Cenotto.


2225 - Carol Land photographs. Negatives made from glass negatives of photos taken circa 1940 by unknown photographer and obtained from El Dorado County Historical Society. El Dorado gave them to Amador County Historical Society 8 years ago to give to museum. But Clyde Berriman, Society member, kept negatives in a drawer at his home for 7 years until El Dorado was told Amador County Museum never received them. John Rafferty, former president of Historical Society, delivered negatives to Archives on March 10, 1989. Negatives are 2 ½ x 2 ½, and titled “Carol Land copies, 5/1987.” Carol Land Photographs: Printed May 1987 on Ilford Multigrade II RC paper using D-72 developer 1:1.5, 2% acetic acid stop, Ilford Universal Fixer 1:5 for 45 seconds (Ilford method) followed by treatment in a bath of hypo-clearing agent with selenium toner at 1:11 for 3 minutes with a 10 minute wash and air drying. The copy negatives were produced on Kodak T-Max film, processed in T-Max developer 1:4, 1% acetic acid stop, Ilford Universal fixer 1:3, rinsed in a 5% solution of NaCO₃ and 5% Na₂CO₃ before treatment in a hypo-clearing bath with a 5% selenium toner added. The negatives were washed for 10 minutes and air dried. Negative Condition Report: Overall, the condition of the Carol Land Negatives is not too bad as almost all are printable and have little chemical contamination. But all show signs of some abuse including minor surface abrasions of both sides, chips of emulsion missing, some chemical staining (some from what appears to be Neucocine dye), lack of proper fixing (only a couple), adhesive damage (from attached tape and labels), improper storage (all should be individually sleeved in either mylar or polyethylene sleeves), and some are highly inflammable nitrate base support and should be stored separately now that copy negatives have been created. All have surface abrasions and pencil marks on emulsion and support base - both from writing notes and numbers and in touching up and putting in clouds (density changes). Most have Neucocine dye staining (used to add to density selectively). All are nitrate and show signs of incomplete fixation and proper washing, several more so than others.

2225.1 - Photo, “A Business Section. No. 1. Jackson, Calif.” Main Street from National Hotel. (Tape marks, emulsion chips)

2225.2 - Photo, “A Business Section. No. 2. Jackson, Calif.” Main Street from Court Street.

2225.3 - Photo, “Jackson from the Hills, Calif. No. 3.” From Argonaut Mine. (Chips [a hole from 1-3 mm in diameter] and incomplete fixing)

2225.4 - Photo, “Entering Jackson, Calif. 4” Old Woodbury’s Store, Krabbenhoft building. (Chips)

2225.5 - Photo, “Amador County Court House, Jackson, Calif. 5” Early 1930's, old façade. (Chips, water drop deformation)

2225.6 - Photo, “Jackson, Calif. 6.” National Hotel façade.

2225.7 - Photo, “Memorial Stone, Jackson, Calif. 7.” “Bottleas” NDGW monument, May 1936.

2225.8 - Photo, Birdseye view 8, Jackson, Calif.” Possibly taken from Vogan Toll Road. (Chemical staining)

2225.9 - Photo, Birdseye view, Jackson, Calif. 9.” Taken from near Argonaut Mine. (Chips)

2225.10 - Photo, “Jackson, California. 10, from High School.” Showing downtown. (Chips)
2225.11 - Photo, “High School, Jackson, Calif. 11.” Showing front façade. (Chips, adhesive mark)
2225.12 - Photo, “High School, 12, Jackson, Calif.” Taken from North Main Street.
2225.13 - Photo, “Glimpse of High School, 13, Jackson, Calif.” (Chips, adhesive mark)
2225.14 - Photo, “Grammar School, Jackson, Calif. 14.” Old two story school.
2225.15 - Photo, “Roman Catholic Church, Jackson, Calif. 15.” Front façade, from original negative. (There is a copy negative of a print from this negative, 2225.15A)
2225.16 - Photo, “Cyanide Plant, Jackson, Calif. 16.” Behind Serbian Church. (Emulsion scratch)
2225.17 - Photo, “Cyanide Plant, Jackson, Calif. 17.” From Vogan Toll Road. (Emulsion scratch)
2225.18 - Photo, “Argonaut Mine, 18, Jackson, Calif.” Top of hill Mill Works.
2225.19 - Photo, “Argonaut Mine, Jackson, Calif. 19.”
2225.20 - Photo, “Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Calif. 20.” Steel head frame. (Tape mark, chips, emulsion chemical stain)
2225.21 - Photo, “Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Calif. 21.” Stamp mill building and head frame. (Tape mark)
2225.22 - Photo, “Court House, Jackson, 22.” New or present façade.
2225.23 - Photo, “Court House, Jackson, Calif. 23.” Present façade.
2225.24 - Photo, “Birdseye View Sutter Creek, Calif. 1” Taken from Hwy 49 South.
2225.25 - Photo, “A Business Section, 2, Sutter Creek, Calif.” Taken from near “The Rock.”
2225.26 - Photo, “A Business Section, 4, Sutter Creek, Calif.” Taken from Main Street hill showing Bank of Amador, now Wells Fargo. (Chips)
2225.27 - Photo, “Leaving Sutter Creek, Calif.” Sutter Creek Auditorium and Methodist Church. (Chips)
2225.28 - Photo, “A Business Section 3, Sutter Creek, Calif.” Showing “The Rock” and downtown.
2225.29 - Photo, “High School, 6, Sutter Creek, Calif.” Front façade. (Chips)
2225.30 - Photo, “High School, 7, Sutter Creek, Calif.”
2225.31 - Photo, “Glimpse of High School Grounds, Sutter Creek, Calif.” Overall of campus. (Chips)
2225.32 - Photo, “Glimpse of High School, Sutter Creek, Calif.” Looking south.
2225.33 - Photo, “Old Eureka Mine (Hetty Green Mine) Sutter Creek, Calif. 10.” Just south of Sutter Creek. (Chemical staining)
2225.34 - Photo, “Central Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek, Calif. 11.” Taken from Hwy 49 and Ridge Road intersection. (Chemical staining)
2225.35 - Photo, “Central Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek, Calif. 12.” Sutter Hill headframe.
2225.36 - Photo, “Central Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek, Calif. 13.” From original negative, Sutter Hill. (13a & 13b are two copy negatives from this one) (13 and 13a has chemical staining)
2225.37 - Photo, “Central Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek, Calif.” From original negative, Sutter Hill. (14a is a copy negative of a print from this one) (14a has tape marks)
2225.38 - Photo, “Approaching Amador City, Calif. 1.” From north near sewer plant showing Catholic Church posterior.
2225.40 - Photo, “One of the Oldest Buildings now used for a post office and store, Amador City, Calif. 3.” Post Office and Main intersection.
2225.41 - Photo, “Some Old Buildings, Amador City, Calif. 4.” Main Street looking south from Imperial Hotel.
2225.42 - Photo, “Original Amador Mine, Amador City, Calif. 5.” Just south of Amador City. (Chemical staining)
2225.43 - Photo, “The Fremont Mine, Amador City, Calif. 6.” North of Amador City (near Drytown). (Chemical staining)
2225.44 - Photo, “Fremont Stamp Mill, Drytown - Amador City, Calif. 7.” Mill building.
2225.45 - Photo, “A Glimpse of Plymouth, Calif. 1, from the Hills.” From Catholic Church. (Chemical staining)
2225.46 - Photo, “Grade School, Plymouth, Calif. 2.” (Chemical staining)

2225.47 - Photo, “Plymouth, Calif. 3.” Downtown, Main Street, looking northeast from Plymouth Hotel. (Heavy Neucoccine, chips)

2225.48 - Photo, “The Pioneer Gold Mine, Plymouth, Calif. 4.” South of Plymouth, possibly Chicken Flat. (Chemical staining)

2225.49 - Photo, “The Old Plymouth (Consolidated) Mine, Plymouth, Calif. 5.” Showing covered conveyor belt system. (Emulsion scratches)

2225.50 - Photo, “Gold Dredging near Plymouth, Calif. 6.” “Placeritas Mining Co.” Possibly off Lorentz Road.

2225.51 - Photo, “Cosumnes River on the Plymouth - Placerville [Highway 49] Highway, Calif. 7.”

2225.52 - Photo, “Across the Cosumnes River, Calif. 8.” Wooden truss bridge. (Chemical staining)

2225.53 - Photo, “Plymouth Empire Mine, Plymouth, Calif. No. 9.” Along Hwy 49 showing back of the Old Plymouth Mine (No. 5). (Chemical staining)

2225.54 - Photo, “Ione From the Hills, No. 1, Ione, Calif.” From Bacon Hill. (Chip)

2225.55 - Photo, “Birdseye View No. 2, Ione, Calif.” From graveyard.

2225.56 - Photo, “Birdseye View from the Hills, No. 3, Ione, Calif.” From Bacon Hill. (Chemical staining)

2225.57 - Photo, “Ione From the Hills, No. 4, Ione, Calif.” From Bacon Hill showing back of Grammar School.

2225.58 - Photo, “Birdseye View, No. 5, Ione, Calif.” From old Catholic Church showing Methodist Church.

2225.59 - Photo, “A Glimpse of Ione, Calif. 6.” From just below Catholic Church showing Bacon Hill.

2225.60 - Photo, “High School, Ione, Calif. No. 7.” Front façade.

2225.61 - Photo, “Ione, Calif. 9.” Main Street showing Native Sons Hall.

2225.62 - Photo, “Main Street, Ione, Calif. No. 10.” From bridge showing Ione Drug Store and Post Office. (Improper fixing)

2225.63 - Photo, “Ione, Calif. 11.” Ione Women’s Club, later City Hall.

2225.64 - Photo, “Methodist Church, Ione, Calif. 12.”

2225.65 - Photo, “Entrance to Preston School, Ione, Calif. 13.” Front Gate at Palm Drive and Preston Avenue.

2225.66 - Photo, “Preston School, Ione, Calif. 14.” Castle, from off Palm Drive. (Heavy Neucoccine)

2225.67 - Photo, “Preston School, Ione, Calif. 15.” Parade (play) ground and front façade.

2225.68 - Photo, “Some of the Buildings at Preston School, Ione, Calif. 16.” From present Waterman Road near Tower 2 - looking to the west.

2225.69 - Photo, “Preston School from the Highway, Ione, 17, Calif.” From Waterman Road. (Chips)

2225.70 - Photo, “Main Building Preston School, Ione, Calif. 18.” Façade looking at southwest corner of castle.

2225.71 - Photo, “Gold Dredging near Ione, Calif. 19.” Probably on Dry Creek. (Tape marks)

2225.72 - Photo, “Pardee Reservoir. Property of East Bay Municipal Utility District. Storage Capacity - 88,300,000,000 gallons. 20.” Pardee Dam from Calaveras County side.

2225.73 - Photo, “A Spillway of Pardee Reservoir. Storage Capacity of Reservoir - 88,300,000,000 gallons. Calaveras Spillway. 21.” (Emulsion scratch)

2225.74 - Photo, “View of Pardee Reservoir. Storage Capacity 88,300,000,000 gallons. 22.” From observation point on Amador County side.

2225.75 - Photo, “U.S. Post Office, Ione. 23.” Front façade. (Emulsion scratch)

2225.76 - Photo, “Business section, Ione, Calif. 24.” Gillum, Colburn, and Stewart stores.

2225.77 - Photo, “Entering Ione, Calif. 25.” Preston Avenue from present Craig Street. (Support deformation [undulation], chemical stain)

2225.78 - Photo, Preston Castle from west of present Preston Club House. (Heavy Neucoccine, improper
fixing)

2225.79 - Photo, “Volcano, Calif. A town that is still truly ‘Forty-nine.’ 1.” Showing St. George Hotel from Ram’s Horn Grade (Consolation) intersection.
2225.80 - Photo, “An old Saloon in the 50s, Volcano, Calif. 2.” Present Volcano Pioneers’ Theatre.
2225.81 - Photo, “Masonic and Odd Fellows Hall in the Old Ghost Town of Volcano, Calif. 3.” From Ram’s Horn Grade (Consolation) intersection. (Chemical staining)
2225.82 - Photo, “An old Building in Volcano, Calif. Erected in 1856. 4.” Seible’s along Ram’s Horn Grade (Consolation). (Chemical staining)
2225.83 - Photo, “Volcano, Calif. 5.” ‘OLD ABE VOLCANO BLUES CANNON’ “Old Abe” cannon. (Chemical staining)
2225.84 - Photo, “Volcano, Calif. 6.” ‘VOLCANO - Historical Ghost City - MILLIONS IN GOLD IN DAYS OF OLD’ Volcano Pioneers’ new outdoor theatre. (Chemical staining)
2225.85 - Photo, old building with metal roof, unknown venue.
2225.86 - Photo, “Ione 8.” Over high school.
2225.87 - Photo, “Ione 8” over high school. END CAROL LAND PHOTOS.
2226 - Special tabloid, Goldweb, 16th Annual Dandelion Days.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 16, 1989

2228 - Photos, donated by Plumas County Museum, received by Archives March 16, 1989, from curator. Photos are from the collection of James E. Boynton. All photos are black & white, almost all are of Volcano buildings, etc., and many have a Jackson Studio stamp on the back. This stamp indicates that they derive from albums put together circa 1930's by M.J. Pierce, a Jackson photographer.
2228.1 - 8 x 3 ¼, stage in front of National Hotel, Jackson scene.
2228.2 - 5 ½ x 4 ¼, standard Volcano view, circa 1860s.
2228.3 - 6 ¼ x 4 ¼, standard Volcano view, with St. George Hotel in background, circa 1930s.
2228.4 - 5 x 3, Grillo Bros. building, Volcano, circa 1930's, “July 21, 1935,” “photo by D.L. Joslyn of Sacramento.”
2228.5 - 6 x 4, Volcano, Tim Hanley and Johnny Rossi in front of 1930s (now) Ketron building.
2228.6 - 3 _ x 5 ½, Volcano, Tim Hanley and Johnny Rossi in front of Post Office by St. George Hotel.
2228.7 - 5 ¼ x 3 ¼, Volcano Masonic Hall, “7-21-35,” by Joslyn.
2228.8 - 6 x 4, interior view of Volcano Masonic Hall.
2228.9 - 6 x 4, Masonic Cave, Volcano.
2228.10 - 5 x 3, Masonic Cave, Volcano.
2228.12 - 5 ¼ x 3 ¼, gravestone, “1st white woman in Volcano,” Sarah Shealor died in 1863. She purportedly came to Volcano in 1848, photo by Joslyn.
2228.14 - 5 ½ x 3, Salt Springs blast.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 22, 1989

1431.715 - Letter, copy, to Beverly Cola of El Dorado County Museum, re “Carol Land” negatives.

DEACCESSION:
535 - Photo, mining, “Mr. J.J. McSorley, Mokelumne, CA,” 1897, to Cal with monitor, John E. Barton.

END DEACCESSION

ACCESSIONING MARCH 22, 1989
1431.716 - Receipt, for 72 prints (2 each of 36 negatives), Picture Perfect.
2232 - Purchased from Glass Bottle, P.O. Box 374, Sutter Creek, CA 95685, Rosenwald & Kahn billhead, Ione, Amador County Roller Flour Mills, January 26, 1905, in amount of $10.00.
2232.1 - Billhead, Knight & Co., December 23, 1895, Rosenwald & Kahn.
1431.718 - Receipt or bill, March 26, 1989, in amount of $26.50.
2233 - Townsite map, copy, Fiddletown, circa 1869 or 1870, obtained from county surveyor’s office. Located in map drawer.
2234 - Items donated by Delbert Farnham of Fiddletown, on behalf of Norma Bloom of Sun City, Arizona, native of Fiddletown. Bloom’s mother, Inez L. Bloom, was Fiddletown school teacher.
2234.1 - Marriage Certificate, July 13, 1877, Mr. Solomon Bloom to Miss Millie Metler, at Fiddletown Methodist Episcopal Church, by Reverend J.B. Jewell, witnessed by Mr. John Metler and Miss Ellen C. Collenberg.
2234.2 - Bible, 1870, National Publishing Co. 2234.2.1 - At page 6 is a tress of hair. 2234.2.2 - Postcard, blank, photo of unidentified persons in a four seat horseless carriage; at end of Apocrypha is a wedding certificate, Bloom & Metler; marriage of Inez Lawrence & Charles Bloom, 9-13-14, and others; also births from 1825 to 1889; _ between births and deaths are various papers. 2234.2.3 - Photo, 1 ¼ x 3 ¾, Louise Pigeon & Inez Lawrence Bloom. 2234.2.4 -Photo, mounted, 4 x 5 ½, Solomon Bloom, by Asher of Sacramento. 2234.2.5 - Clips, obituaries of Jacob L. Bloom and 2234.2.5.1 - Daniel Bloom. 2234.2.5.2 - Daniel Bloom. 2234.2.5.3 - Obit of Honorable S.S. Bloom. 2234.2.5.4 - Inez & Charles Bloom. 2234.2.6 - Photocopies, births, “Anderson.” 2234.2.6.1-2 - Additional pages. 2234.2.6.2 - Obituary of Carrie M. Putnam. 2234.2.6.3 - Photocopy, obituaries of Blanche A. Lawrence, Lester A. Lawrence, and Sarah Lawrence. 2234.2.6.4 - Photocopies, obituaries of Moise Roos, Gabriel Roos, and Sarah Lawrence. 2234.2.6.5 - Photocopy, obituary of Mrs. Adelia L. Brewster. 2234.2.6.6 - Photocopy, “family record” of Lawrence family. 2234.2.6.7 - Photocopy, Anderson birth; Memoranda, 1799 to 1808. 2234.2.7 - Photos found in back of bible. Eliza Metler (Doughman). 2234.2.7.1 - John Metler. 2234.2.7.2 - Millie Metler Bloom. 2234.2.7.3 - Eliza Metler, by I.S. Halsey, V.P. 2234.2.7.4 - Millie Bloom. 2234.2.7.5 - C. Bloom, infant.
2234.5 - Bible, “Mrs. Eliza Metler,” 1857. END GROUP.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 23, 1989
1431.720 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, March 23, 1989, Quierolo (Queirolo) 8 x 10, 3 x 5, Tofanelli, proof sheet by Cenotto.
1431.723 - Letter, copy, Dorothy Schaumberg, UC Santa Cruz, March 22, 1989.
1431.726 - Receipt or bill, copy, Glass Bottle, for purchase of billheads.
2235 - Photo, black & white, 3 x 5, façade of 315 N. Main Street, Jackson, former Tofanelli place where there was a chicken and ravioli restaurant at basement level.

2236 - Glass negatives, of Amador County mines and scenes, unknown photographer, circa 1905, donated by Henrietta Widmer, uncertain if on behalf of herself or Amador County Historical Society. Curator or Archivist took negatives to photo shop to have two prints made of each negative. One set was presented to Historical Society, the other set and original negatives were placed in Archives. Archivist studied photos for several hours but could only identify a few. Nonetheless, Archivist believes the images are of Sutter Creek area mines and scenes, from Oneida Mine to Sutter Creek. Prints are contact size 8 ½ x 6 ½, black & white, on 8 x 10 stock.

2236.1 - IOOF Anniversary Parade, Main Street, Sutter Creek, American Exchange to Brignoli’s on west side of street.

2236.2 - Martell Depot and “George Fullen’s” saloon, with locomotive in background.

2236.3 - Martell Depot, side shot of depot, looking northwesterly, with snow on ground.

2236.4 - Sutter Creek, looking northerly, showing Grammar School, a bit of Broadway, and some outlying buildings of the Wildman Mine.

2236.5 - View of Oneida Mine, from the road.

2236.6 - Lincoln Mine and men.

2236.7 - Wildman Mine and men.

2236.8 - Unidentified mine, possibly Gwin Mine, 5 x 4 negative.

2236.9 - Mahoney mine, 8 x 5.

2236.10 - Unidentified mine.

2236.11 - Unidentified mine.

2236.12 - Unidentified mine, probably at higher elevation.

2236.13 - Unidentified mine or mill.

2236.14 - Balliol mine and men.

2236.15 - Unidentified mine and men.

2236.16 - Unidentified mine and men.

2236.16A - Unidentified headframe and men.

2236.17 - Mahoney Mine and men.

2236.18 - Unidentified Mine and men.

2236.19 - Unidentified mine and men.

2236.20 - Wildman Mine and men.

2236.21 - Unidentified mine and men.

2236.22 - Unidentified mine and men.

2236.23 - Unidentified mine and men.

2236.24 - Unidentified mine and men.

2236.25 - Mokelumne River showing power lines and possible dwelling.

2236.26 - “Great Divide,” with train and high Sierra’s or Rockies in background.

2236.27 & 28 - Shacks or barns in snow.

2236.29 - Grave piled high with flowers, grave inscription, “Maggie.”

2236.30 & 31 - Ruins of old Mahoney Mine mill.

2236.32 - River scene, probably Mokelumne River, with mill and headframe.

2236.33 - River scene, probably Mokelumne River, with mill.

2236.34 - River or creek scene, with men in a clearing.

2236.35 - Open pit mine, possibly Balliol.

ACCESSIONING MARCH 24, 1989

1431.728 - Letter, “Thank You” to Archivist from Lynn Diehl, Acalanes Unified High School District,
1212 Pleasant Hill Road, Lafayette, CA 94549, (415) 935-2800. **1431.728.1** - Clip, from the Contra Costa Times, re students in Amador. **1431.728.2** - Copy, Archives “Thank You.”


**2237** - Maps obtained from county surveyor’s office, Lee De Lange, March 24, 1989. De Lange said they were formerly hung in the county recorder’s office. He agreed to store maps in Archives provided his office has access to them even when office is closed. Proviso agreed to.

**2237.1** - Huge map on linen, bottom edge battered, torn, frayed, discolored, with pieces missing, circa 1900, of Muldoon Mine underground, Argonaut underground, and East Muldoon. Map was taken off stick and folded to keep it from further damage and fraying.

**2237.2** - General Highway Map of Amador County, 1937, by Division of Highways. Part 1, westerly portion of county from “Antelope” West or Junction 88, and Fiddletown - Silver Lake Road. **2237.2.1** - The rest of the western part of county. Located with insurance maps.

**2237.3** - 1871 Amador City townsite map, copy, mirror reverse, by McKim.

**2237.4** - Roll map, 1904, Amador County.

**2237.5** - Roll map, 1881, Amador County.

**2237.6** - Roll map, linen, 1871, Amador City, by William L. McKim.

**2237.7** - This number inadvertently skipped.

**2237.8** - Large rolled map, Jackson townsite, circa 1870.

**2237.9** - Large rolled map, Jackson Gate, circa 1870.

**2237.10** - Large rolled map, Drytown townsite, circa 1870.

**2237.10.1** - Copy, reduced, on mylar.

**2237.11** - Large rolled map, Pine Grove, circa 1870.

**2237.12** - Large rolled map, Fiddletown, circa 1870.

**2237.13** - Large rolled map, Amador City, circa 1870, by McKim.

**2237.14** - Large rolled map, Ione and Plymouth, circa 1870, by McKim.

**2237.15** - Large rolled map, Volcano and Lancha Plana, circa 1870.

**2237.16** - Large rolled map, Sutter Creek, circa 1870.

**2237.17** - Large rolled map, West Sutter Creek, circa 1870.

**ACCESSIONING MARCH 29, 1989**

**2238** - Proofsheet and negatives, obtained from Goldweb papers of Chispa Parlor, NDGW dedication in early March (3-4-1989); proofsheet. **2238.1** - Negatives, numbers 39-44, 1-3; numbers 39 & 40 are of plaque; numbers 41-42 are long distance views; number 43-1 at mike; number 2 long distance view; number 3 at mike, with Judy Allen and others.


**1431.730** - Note, March 25, 1989, from editor Alan Patera of Western Express.


**2241** - Proofsheets, Photos of Jackson area views from early 1989.

**2241.1** - Negative, Broadway and Hwy 88, looking northeasterly.

**2241.2** - Volcano, lot between Old Abe and Armory Hall.

**2241.3** - Volcano, same lot, showing Sing Kee store and Old Abe.

**2241.4** - Same lot, from the back.

**2241.5** - Area where Madeira’s observatory was and Masonic Hall.

**2241.6** - From on hill looking down on hall and lodge.

**2241.7** - Masonic Hall.

**2241.8** - Petkovich Park.

**2241.9** - View, with National Hotel in background.
2241.10 - Drytown Claypiper Theatre.
2241.11 - Claypiper Theatre under reconstruction.
2241.12 - Kragen Auto Parts sign being erected.
2241.13 - View from Golf Course Road, looking west from Casperson deck.
2241.14 - Negative, snow scene, gulch at Peek’s Hill.
2241.15 - Snow scene, from Peek’s or Schober’s Hill.
2241.16 - Interior view from inside Sammy’s, looking out.
2241.17 - Museum snow scene.
2241.18 - View of a vehicle with snow on top, at Clinton near Broadway.
2241.19 - View of a lot at the corner of Broadway and Hwy 49.
2241.20 - Ledger Print construction on Hwy 49 in Martell.
2241.21 - Petkovich Park.
2241.22 - Kragen grand opening, with balloons.
2241.23 - Old Petkovich building from the back.
2241.24 - Petkovich building from the front.
2241.25 - Petkovich Park.


ACCESSIONING MARCH 31, 1989
1431.733 - Letter, copy, to A. Jones of Sacramento, re (Jonathon) Jones family in Sutter Creek in 1850s, W.P. Crandall.
1431.734 - Letter, copy, to Irene Shadrick, re cemeteries. 1431.734.1 - Copy of list.
1431.735 - Letter, copy, to Cathy Saracino, re cemeteries, with copy of Irene Shadrick’s list.
2242 - Copy, transcript, by Alma B. Hansen, re Indian history “around Tegland” property, with ref. Vicinity of Nashville, El Dorado County, ref. Yeomet. Given to Archives by Roy Fouch.
2242.1 - Copy, manuscript, by Alma Hansen, about Indian cemetery Riverside Cemetery on the South Fork of the Cosumnes River.
2242.1.1 - Rough plat map of Riverside Cemetery, South Fork of the Cosumnes River, Amador County, by Alma Hansen/Roy Fouch, showing 23 graves, with another plat to follow. Given to Archives by Roy Fouch.
2243 - Proofsheets, various scenes, taken in March, 1989, by Cenotto.
2243.1 - Kennedy headframe, taken from Goldweb Hill.
2243.2-10 - Daffodil Hill and plaque.
2243.11 - Kennedy Tailing Wheel #1, showing foot path.
2243.12 - Sid Smith, mayor of Sutter Creek, and woman.
2243.13 - Petkovich house, bare lot.
2243.14-17 - Martell depot and Inn photos.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 5, 1989
1431.736 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, March 31, 1989, for $20.00 on account plus film.
1431.737 - Letter, manuscript, March 30, 1989, to archivist from Douglas C. Aitken, 126 Kellogg, Palo Alto, CA 94301, (he’s 91 years old!) re Robert G. Aitken (Douglas is the last survivor of Robert’s immediate family).
1431.738 - Letter, to Mrs. Marjorie Vold, returned to Archives, probably because she’s deceased. See 1431.737 “Last survivor.”

ACCESSIONING APRIL 6, 1989

2245 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, April 4, 1989, long-range funding campaign letter.
2246 - School letter, Amador County Unified School District, April 5, 1989, special papers.
2247 - Photo, photcopy of Central Hotel in Plymouth, W.E. Roberts, proprietor, circa 1898, with E.C. Roberts, 1 year, Grandma Roberts Carroll, 41 years, Joe Roberts, 6 years, Lou Roberts, 12 years, W.E. Roberts, Jr., (on porch) 8 years, W.E. Roberts, 7th from left, sitting on back of chair. (Note: For good digital image of this see photo 4414)


ACCESSIONING APRIL 7, 1989

1431.740.1 - Archives response to Roberts.
2248 - Mining maps, obtained from Lee De Lange of the county surveyor’s office, April 6, 1989, “to be accessible to those wanting to look at them.”
2248.1 - Kennedy Mine maps.
2248.1.1 - (K1) East vein stopes, May, 1931, 4350-4950 south.
2248.1.1.1 - (K1.1) East vein, 1940 ore reserve.
2248.1.2 - (K2) Ventilation system, 1935, W. Ralph.
2248.1.3 - (K3) Underground, various levels, linen copies made by American Mining Company, 1981.
2248.1.3.1 - January 1, 1932, ore reserves east vein stopes.
2248.1.3.2 - 1933 ore estimates, east vein stopes.
2248.1.3.3 - 1934 ore estimates, west vein.
2248.1.3.4 - 1934 ore reserves, east vein.
2248.1.3.5 - 1934 ore reserves, east or hanging wall stope.
2248.1.3.6 - 1935 ore reserves, east vein.
2248.1.3.7 - 1936 ore reserves, west vein.
2248.1.3.8 - 1936 ore reserves, east vein.
2248.1.3.9 - 1936 ore reserves, east vein.
2248.1.3.10 - 1938, January 1, east vein.
2248.1.4 - (K4) Plat of Kennedy holding, 1934, linen.
2248.1.5 - (K5) Plat of 3900 to 5850 levels, no date, linen.
2248.1.6 - (K6) Contour map, proposed plant site, tailing stock pile, 1934, linen.
2248.1.7 - (K7) Plan of lower level, blueprint.
2248.1.8 - (K8) Contour map, tailings, Bronson, 1955, linen.
2248.1.9 - (K9) Vertical projection, second exit, linen, 1938.
2248.1.10 - (K10) Plat of Kennedy holdings, blueprint, 1935.
2248.1.11 - (K11) Plan of lower levels, Downs.
2248.1.12 - (K12) East and west veins, several sheets.
2248.1.12.1 - 1936 east vein stopes, 3450-4250.
2248.1.12.2 - 1935 east vein stopes, 4350-5250.
2248.1.12.3 - 1936 west vein, 3450-4200.
2248.1.12.4 - 1933 east vein stopes, 4350-5250.
2248.1.12.5 - 1932 east vein stopes, 4350-5250.
2248.1.12.6 - 1935 west vein stopes, 3450-4200.
2248.1.13 - (K13) Contour map, proposed plant site, tailings pile, 1954, Ralph.
2248.1.14 - (K14) Company property and vicinity, blueprint, Downs, 1899 survey with property
ownership.

2248.1.15 - (K15) Plan showing relative position 5202 level to Bright's addition and subdivision, 1934-1937, linen.

2248.1.16 - (K16) Vertical projection of stopes, 5850, no date.

2248.1.17 - (K17) Ventilation system, 1935, north and east shafts, linen.

2248.1.18 - (K18) Plan of pipeline for proposed plant and tailings pond outline, 1934, Ralph.

2248.1.18.1 - 1934 pipeline to proposed plant.

2248.1.18.2 - 1954, pipeline route, linen.

2248.1.18.3 - Blueprint of 2248.1.18.2.

2248.1.19 - (K19) Tailing pile, 1933, Ralph, estimated cubic yards.

2248.1.20 - (K20) Plat of holdings, Jackson area, 1935.

2248.1.21 - (K21) East vein stopes, linen.

2248.1.21.1 - West vein, 3450-4200.

2248.1.21.2 - East vein, 4350-5250, south.

2248.1.21.3 - East vein, 4950-5850, south.

2248.1.22 - (K22) East and west vein stopes, Ralph ?, linen, 1930's.

2248.1.23 - (K23) Reservoir site, blueprint, W.E. Downs, 1914.

2248.1.24 - (K24) Tailing pile, 1933, Ralph, linen.

2248.1.25 - (K25) Plat of holdings, 1935, Ralph.

2248.1.25.1 - Typescript.

2248.1.26 - (K26) Vertical projection of slopes, linen, Ralph, 1930's, complete Kennedy, north, east, and south shafts.

2248.1.27 - (K27) Company property and vicinity, linen, 1899, W.E. Downs.

2248.1.28 - (K28) Cross sections through shaft, lower levels, 1919, 2550-4050, linen.

2248.2 - Argonaut Mine maps.

2248.2.1 - (A1) Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd., linen, property and vicinity map, 1933, Walter Ralph.

2248.2.2 - (A2) Property of B. Monte Verde et al, 1950, Bronson.

2248.2.3 - (A3) Argonaut Mine, Headworks over winze, station 5550 level, March 12, 1932, blueprint.

2248.2.4 - (A4) Argonaut Mine, Plan of property and Hoffman Farms extension, circa 1937.

2248.2.5 - (A5) Argonaut Mine, Contour map of tailings, 1955, Bronson, linen.

2248.2.6 - (A6) Argonaut Mine, Plat of property and Hoffman Farms extension, no date, “122,” linen.

2248.2.7 - (A7) Plan of property of B. Monte Verde et al, 1950, Bronson.

2248.2.8 - (A8) Argonaut Mine, Plan of lower levels, Ralph, circa 1935, 5100-6000 plus.

2248.2.8.1 - (A8.1) Argonaut Mine, Plan of lower levels, Ralph, circa 1935, nothing sketched in below 6000 level.

2248.2.9 - (A9) Argonaut Mine, Plan of mine, 1928, to 5400 level.

2248.2.9.1 - (A9.1) Linen copy, American Mining Company, 1981.

2248.2.10 - (A10) Argonaut Mine, Stipes map, hanging wall vein, 1930.

2248.2.11 - (A11) Argonaut Mine, Topography adjacent to tailings pond, 1931, Ralph.

2248.2.12 - (A12) Argonaut Mine, Tentative plat of survey, September, 1949, for Argonaut Association, Bronson, linen.

2248.2.13 - (A13) Argonaut Mine, Plan of property, including Hoffman Farms extension, linen, no date, 4800.


2248.2.15 - (A15) Argonaut Mine, Plan of lower levels, Ralph, 1940, 4800-6300.

2248.2.16 - (A16) Property of B. Monte Verde et al, showing tentative subdivision into lots and property heretofore conveyed to others; sheet 1, September 7, 1951, north half.

2248.2.16.1 - Easterly portion of north half.
2248.2.16.2 - Sheet 2, September 7, 1951, south half.
2248.2.17 - (A17) Argonaut Mine, Stope maps, vertical projection, 5100-6000, no date, Ralph?
2248.2.18 - (A18) Argonaut Mining Company, Holdings in Jackson, all mines, including Argonaut.
2248.2.19 - (A19) Plat of property of B. Monte Verde et al, showing property boundaries and certain lots therein, 1950, Bronson, pencil.
2248.2.20 - (A20) Property in Jackson.
2248.2.21 - (A21) Plat of certain lands on mine property of B. Monte Verde et al, to be deeded to Church, 1951, Bronson, linen.
2248.2.22 - (A22) A portion of the mine showing Kennedy Trespass, 1922, and value of mines expropriated (wrapped with 2248.1.28, “441”)
2248.2.22.1 - A portion of mine showing trespass, 2400-2520, “440.”
2248.3 - Maps of Plymouth holdings of Argonaut Associates.
2248.3.1 - (P1) Plat of Plymouth holdings of Argonaut Associates, February 15, 1950, Bronson, linen.
2248.3.1.1 - (P1.1) Copy.
2248.3.2 - (P2) Plat of survey of certain lots, City of Plymouth, lying within mining property of Argonaut Associates, March, 1949, Bronson.
2248.3.3 - (P3) Plymouth holdings, linen.
2248.3.3.1 - (P3.1) Copy.
2248.3.4 - (P4, Missing) Maps of a portion of mining property of Argonaut Associates in Plymouth, showing Pacific Mine waste dumps, ditch dug by H. Garibaldi, Crazy Louis lot, Indians shaft, and Lubenko lots.
2248.3.5 - (P5) Contour map of mill tailings showing contour of the existing tailing surface and an estimated contour of the original ground surface beneath, October, 1954, Bronson, linen.
2248.3.5.1 - (P5.1) Copy.
2248.3.6 - (P6) Map of mining property of Argonaut Associates, Plymouth area, showing mining claims and lots in City of Plymouth, February 15, 1950, Bronson.
2248.3.7 - (P7) Argonaut Associates, Plymouth south portion, no date.
2248.3.8 - (P8) Plat of Argonaut Associates property in City of Plymouth.
2248.3.9 - (P9) Argonaut group in Plymouth, classification of town lots within community boundary.
2248.3.9.1 - (P9.1) Copy, plastic.
2248.3.10 - (P10) Plymouth, South Empire Mine, underground, September 11, 1941, Ralph, linen.
2248.3.11 - (P11) Foundation plans, hoist motor, Plymouth Empire North Shaft, July 5, 1951, Bronson.
2248.4 - Miscellaneous mining maps.
2248.4.1 - (M1) Foundation plans of compressor and compressor motor and hoist at Plymouth Empire north shaft, Plymouth, 1941, Bronson.
2248.4.2 - (M2) Foundation plans of headframe at Pacific Mine shaft, 1951, Bronson.
2248.4.3 - (M3) Assay map, Illinois (claim?), Plymouth, see copy, 1937.
2248.4.3.1 - (not listed) Same as 2248.4.3, extra copy.
2248.4.4 - (M4) Sections through Pioneer (Plymouth) Mine, no date.
2248.4.5 - (M5) Plat of South Jackson Mine and Moore Mine, property of South Jackson Mining Co., 1948, Bronson, Ralph copy.
2248.4.6 - (M6) Mine workings of Little Bonanza Mine, 1933, Ralph.
2248.4.6.1 - (not listed) Ralph, 1939.
2248.4.7 - (M7) Belden Mine workings, Volcano Mining District, 1942, Ralph.
2248.4.8 - (M8) Plan of underground workings, South Empire Mine, Plymouth, 1941, Ralph, linen.
2248.4.9 - (M9) Mother Lode gold mines, Walter Lucot Mine workings, Drytown, 1937, Ralph.
2248.4.10 - (M10) Plat of Bonanza, Irma, Crown Point and Florence locations, Zenith Mine Co., Drytown
Mining District, Drytown, 1935, Ralph, wax paper.

2248.4.11 - (M11) Cosumnes Mines, Inc., map of mining properties owned and controlled by Edward S. Miller, Grizzly Flats (El Dorado?) in range 13E.

2248.4.12 - (M12) Plat of Black Hills group of mining claims in sections 13, 14, 23, 24, T7N, R10E, Drytown Mining District, February, 1935.

2248.4.12.1 - Blueprint, Plat of Black Hills Group of Mining Claims, Drytown, Mining District, February, 1935.

2248.4.13 - (M13) Plat of South Jackson Mine and Moore Mine property owned by South Jackson Mining Co., 1948, Bronson, linen.

2248.4.13.1 - (not listed) Plat South Jackson and Moore Mine, 1948, Bronson.

2248.4.13.2 - (not listed) Same as above.

2248.4.14 - (M14) Composite map of portion of block 26, Mokelumne Hill and application No. 176; also fence surveyed by Oliver Wyllie, C.E., showing relative positions and errors in original field notes, 1933. (Should give to Calaveras County)

2248.4.15 - (M15) Pioneer Mine, Plymouth, projection on plane of vein, 1937.

2248.4.16 - (M16) “5550 level, auxiliary shaft, skip calls and phone calls,” Quartz Mountain, Gold Mountain, Overplus.

2248.4.17 - (M17) Keystone Mine, Original Amador Mine level, 1944, pencil.


2248.4.17.2 - Same as above, pencil.

2248.4.17.3 - Same as above, pencil.

2248.4.17.4 - Same as above, section 600 stope, mill conveyor opposite side.

2248.4.17.5 - Original Amador Mine, 400 foot level, 1940.

2248.4.18 - (M18) Plan of Pocahontas Mine workings, etc., Drytown Mining District, 1935, Ralph, California, Maryland, blueprint.

2248.4.19 - (M19) Plan of underground workings, North Star-Wabash, 1944, Ralph, linen.

2248.4.20 - (M20) Plat of Central Eureka Mining Company lands in sections 7, 8, 17, 18, T11E, in and near Sutter Creek, 1938, Ralph.

2248.4.21 - (M21) Same as M20, 1938, Ralph.

2248.4.22 - (M22) Central Eureka Mining Company.

2248.4.23 - (M23) Arroyo Mining District, Enterprise ditch system, Amador and El Dorado counties, 1941, Ralph (1917). (Arroyo Ditch)

2248.4.24 - (M24) Mother Lode mines, 1913, Cosumnes to north of Plymouth, J.J. Wright, 1913.

2248.4.24.1 - Same as above, Plymouth to Amador City.

2248.4.24.2 - Same as above, Sutter Creek to Jackson (see 2248.5 booklet).

2248.4.25 - (M25) Mother Lode mines, longitudinal section showing production and depth of mines, Ralph, 1936.

2248.4.25.1 - Ten Miles of Mother Lode, 1933, production and depths.

2248.4.25.2 - USGS, 1900, sheet, Plymouth South to Angels Camp.

2248.4.25.2.1 - USGS, 1900, sheet, Angels to Coulterville.

2248.4.26 - (M26) Nevada-Wabash Mine, survey of lower tunnel, 1946, Ralph.

2248.4.27 - (M27) Topographical map of Pacific Clay Products Co., Bronson, Genochio (Ginocchio?).

2248.4.27.1 - Same as above, 1955, Brown.

2248.4.27.2 - Same as above.

2248.4.27.3 - Same as above.

2248.4.28 - (M28) Camanche Gold Dredging Co. and Gold Hill Dredging Co., 1941, Ralph.

2248.4.28.1 - Camanche Gold Dredging Co. plats, 1937-38, Ralph.

2248.4.28.2 - Mahoney Island, plat Gold Hill Dredger Co., 1944, Ralph.
2248.4.28.3 - Plat, E.H. Thompson and Featherstone Lamb, 1940, Ralph.
2248.4.28.4 - Typescript, legal description, Featherstone, E.H. Thompson description, computations included.
2248.4.29 - (M29) Granite Quartz Lode Mining Claim, plat, 1948, Elmer Kent.
2248.4.30 - (M30) Keystone Mine, underground part, pencil.
2248.4.30.1-5 - Same as above.
2248.4.30.1, 2248.4.30.2, 2248.4.30.3, 2248.4.30.4, 2248.4.30.5
2248.4.31 - (M31) Plan of workings of Edwin Clay Mine, Gladding, McBean & Co., 1947 survey, J.
Chase.
2248.4.31.2 - Surface and Contour map, Edwin Strip Mine No. 1, 1952, Bronson.
2248.4.32 - (M32) Bacon Clay Pit, surface changes, 1954, Brown John Pedro.
2248.4.32.1 - Unidentified contour map, pencil, linen.
2248.4.32.2 - Map, clay pit area northeast of Bacon Pit, 1954, Bronson for John Pedro.
2248.4.33.1 - Same as above.
2248.4.33.2 - Same as above.
2248.4.34 - (M34) Gage pit after stripping. See copy for Pedro by Bronson, 1954.
2248.4.34.1 - Copy.
2248.4.35 - (M35) A. Borro’s (Boro?) mine, 1895, summary.
2248.4.36 - (M36) Belden Mine, no date, pencil, underground.
2248.4.36.1 - Belden Mine, linen, 1942 and 1952.
2248.4.36.2 - Belden Mine, surface, underground, 1936, Ralph.
2248.4.36.3 - Belden Mine, projection on plane of vein.
2248.4.36.4 - Belden Mine, mine workings, 1937, Ralph.
2248.4.36.5 - Same as above.
2248.4.36.6 - Belden Mine, projection plane of vein, 1936, Ralph.
2248.4.36.7 - Belden Mine, longitudinal section underground, 1943, Bronson, linen.
2248.4.37 - (M37) Dillon Mine.
2248.4.37.1 - Dillon (?) Mine, surface map claims.
2248.4.38 - (M38) Plan of Pioneer Mine workings near Plymouth, linen, W. Ralph.
2248.4.39 - (M39) Section through Pioneer Mine.
2248.4.39.1 - Copy.
2248.4.40 - (M40) Plan of 500 and 600 levels, Boulder Newmont Mine, 1937, Ralph.
2248.4.40.1 - Copy.
2248.4.41 - (M41) Plat of Boyson Estate properties in Section 14, T7N, R10E, 1935, linen, Ralph.
2248.4.42 - (M42) Plat of Gold Mountain and Gold Mountain Overpass quartz claims, Lower Rancheria Mining District, Amador County, 1932, Ralph.
2248.4.43 - (M43) Surface and contour map of Edwin Clay Mine, 1950, Bronson.
2248.4.43.1 - Unidentified contour map, pencil, on linen.
2248.4.44 - (M44) Plat of holdings of E. Caminetti in Gwin or Middle Bar Mining District in Section 22, T5N, R11E, Calaveras County. (Should give to Calaveras County)
2248.4.45 - (M45) Easy Bird Mine, Lucky Joe Gold Mining Co., Calaveras County.
2248.4.46 - (M46) Belden Mine prints, 1937, Ralph.
2248.4.46.1 - Belden Mine, 1937, Ralph.
2248.4.46.2 - Belden Mine, 1936.
2248.4.46.3 - Same as above.
2248.4.46.4 - Belden Mine, surface.
2248.4.46.5 - Same as above.
2248.4.47 - (M47) Mountain King and Mountain Queen mines; also Florence L.M.
2248.4.48 - (Not listed) Plat, pencil, claim, Volcano Mining District, near river, Hageman, Badger.
2248.4.48.1 - Plat, Black Oak extension, Q.M., Sawyer.
2248.4.48.2 - Plat, Joseph Garibaldi, E.T. Bambert, John McFadden.
2248.4.48.3 - Plat, various, Phemie Toop.
2248.4.48.4 - Plat, Defiance in West Point and Volcano Mining District (in Map Binder No. 1).
2248.4.48.5 - Plat, Sawyer and Eureka, Volcano Mining District (in Map Binder No. 1).
2248.4.48.6 - Plat, Oro Grande Quartz Claim, area, Volcano Mining District (in Map Binder No. 1).
2248.4.48.7 - Plat, Red Tape Mine, Pioneer Mining District (in Map Binder No. 1).
2248.4.48.8 - Typescript, Double Eagle, Volcano Mining District, Frank E. Cotie.
2248.4.48.9 - Plat, Black Oak Extension in West Point Mining District (in Map Binder No. 1).
2248.4.48.10 - Typescript, Hageman Mine, Volcano Mining District.
2248.4.48.11 - Plat, various, Volcano and West Point Mining Districts.
2248.4.48.12 - Plat, Defender and North Defender, etc., Volcano Mining District.
2248.4.49 - (Not listed) Mylar, Bunker Hill Mine, 1910, Lahiff.
2248.4.49.1 - Bunker Hill Mine, blueline.
2248.4.49.2 - Bunker Hill Mine, blueline, 1908 cross section shaft.
2248.4.50 - (Not listed) Mylar, February, 1900, USGS, Mother Lode, 1898 survey, sheet 1, Plymouth to Angels Camp.
2248.5 – *Mother Lode Mines of Amador County*, George Wright & son, Jackson, Ca. No date. Side-bound series of Section maps showing mining and mineral claims and surveys in Amador County. END GROUP.

Where is 2248.6 items?

ACCESSIONING APRIL 13, 1989

1431.741 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for prints and black & white film, April 13, 1989.
2249 - Invitation, post, Amador Foothill Winery, annual open house, April 29-30, 1989, Katie Quinn and Ben Zeitman.
2250 - Invitation, post card, Amador County Artists Association & Stockton Savings, Al Thompson, reception and show.
2251 - Central Sierra Bank, information packet, 1989.
2252 - Flyer, Amador Dance Club, dance, April 8, 1989, Chuck Connor.
2253 - Clips of column, “Reminiscing” by S.E. “Slim” Hinton, appeared in upcountry issue of Goldweb paper, 1988 or early 1989. 2253.1 - re “gyppo” loggers. 2253.2 - Early schools, Winton lumber. 2253.3 - Mining; Old Eureka; Manuel Grijalva, Sr. 2253.4 - Mining. 2253.5 - East belt mines: Belden, Pioneer, Lucky Strike, Fort Ann, Rogers Mine, Defender. 2253.6 - Fort Ann, mining. 2253.7 - Fort Ann. 2253.8 - Mining. 2253.9 - Schools, Mrs. Mettler; teacher (William McGee?) reading for the law; Art of lying. 2253.10 - Arrastra operations, mining. (Good!)
ACCESSIONING APRIL 14, 1989

2253.11 - Proofsheets of photos and negatives of Hinton and Robinson subjects from Hinton scrapbook. Copied at archives April 13, 1989. 2253.11.1 - Proofs of Robinson homestead cabin and original part of Ruggles Mill. 2253.11.1.1&2 - Negatives. 2253.11.2 - Proofs of Mrs. Hinton, Slim’s mother, and “Sylvanus,” 1911. 2253.11.3 - Proofs of Slim in 1930 astride “Pickle” the horse. 2253.11.3.1&2 - Negatives. 2253.11.4&4.1 - Proofs, “Dad, Mom, and Arthur Robinson.” 2253.11.4.2&3 - Negatives. 2253.11.5 - Proofs, Dad Hinton and cart, Pine Grove Feed Stable. 2253.11.5.1&2 - Negatives. 2253.11.6 - Proof, “Dad at 16, Tom Hinton, left, Sylvester Tibbits, cousin.” 2253.11.6.1&2 - Negatives. 2253.11.7 - Proof, Flora Bell Glenn Smith, Eva Augusta Glenn Froelich, Harriet Glenn Robinson, Emona Lillian Glenn Robinson, 1866, photo. 2253.11.7.1&2 - Negatives. TO BE CONTINUED.

2254 - Proofs, of photo of children of Peter J. and Mary (Jankovich) Vasilovich.
2254.1 - Vasilovich family, all children born in Jackson, photo by M.J. Pierce, Jackson Studio, above a barber shop. From left to right: John, Dan, Mildred, Olga, Sophie, Julia, Willie (Bill), Stanley, Eva. Taken circa 1929. They lived in the (Simms?) Sim’s house in Martell. 2254.1’s - Negatives.

2255 - Proofsheet of photos taken by archivist, April, 1989, of Bernice Brown Learned and Vincent Learned outside of Archives. 2255.1’s - Negatives.


INSERT:
206.1.1 - Proof, D. Crandall photo. 206.1.2 - Negatives.
206.2.1 - Proof, G. Crandall photo. 206.2.2 - Negatives.
206.3.1 - Proof, Giles and Mary Jones Crandall & children. 206.3.2 - Negatives.
265.4 - Album, photos, mining.
265.4.1 - Proof, South Eureka Mine, July, 1900. 265.4.1.1 - Negatives.
265.4.2 - Proof, Mahone Mine, July, 1900. 265.4.2.1 - Negatives.
265.4.3 - Proof, Balliol Mine, July, 1900. 265.4.3.1 - Negatives.
265.4.4 - Proof, Wildman Mine, August, 5, 1900. 265.4.4.1 - Negatives.
265.4.5 - Proof, Mahoney or Hector Mill, August 5, 1900. 265.4.5.1 - Negatives.
265.4.6 - Proof, Old Lincoln Mill, August 5, 1900. 265.4.6.1 - Negatives.
265.4.7 - Proof, Balliol Mine, February 11, 1901. 265.4.7.1 - Negatives.
265.4.8 - Proof, Lincoln Mine, August 5, 1901. 265.4.8.1 - Negatives. END INSERT

2257 - Proof, Original Amador Mine, copied from forgotten source. 2257.1 - Negatives.
1431.746 - Receipt, for proofsheets of Hinton, etc., April 14, 1989.

INSERT:

END INSERT

2258 - Western Express, April, 1989, with article about Amador Dispatch. (See 1431.746)
1431.746 - Letter, copy, to editor from Archivist re article. (See 2258)

ACCESSIONING APRIL 19, 1989


INSERT:
206.1.1-3 - Crandall-Jones photos, all 3 x 5. 206.1.1-3.1 - Negatives. END INSERT.

2259 - Photocopies of photos and papers (proofs and negatives soon to be made) from album at Sutter.
Creek Inn, loaned to Archives by Jane Way, with Judy Allen intercession.

2259.1 - Typescript, copy, history of house at 75 Main Street, Sutter Creek, now the Sutter Creek Inn, by Mary Clark Gibbons, September, 1976. 2259.1.1-3 - Additional pages. See McIntire, Keyes, Clark, Voorheis.

2259.2 - Letter, manuscript, copy, September 12, 1976, Mary Clark Gibbons to Jane Way, transmitting album, re giving collection to Bancroft. 2259.2.1 - Photocopy, envelope.

2259.3 - Letter, copy, October 20, 1976, from Mary Clark Gibbons.

2259.4 - Photocopy, photo, E.C. Voorheis, and political card running for State Senate, with obituary on back.

2259.5 - Photocopy, photo, Gertrude Voorheis Clark and obituary.

2259.6 - Photocopy, photo, Baylies C. Clark and obituary.

2259.7 - Photocopy, photo, Clark home around 1886, with Gertrude; Other views from 1900 and 1928.

2259.8 - Copy, photo, home circa 1935; on back is interior view.

2259.9 - Copy, photo, billiard room, Ernest Street.


2259.11 - Column, Stanton Deleplane, no date, re Sutter Creek & French Flat.

2259.12 - Copy, typescript, Morris Brinn biography. END INSERT

ACCESSIONING APRIL 20, 1989


1431.749 - Archives report for March through April, 1989.


2261 - Minutes of the ACUSD meeting, April 14, 1989.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 27, 1989

2262 - Map, blueline, Hwy 88 and Court Street junction, Jackson, 1983. 2261.1&2 - More pages.

2263 - Proof, Amador County map, circa 1949. 2263.1 - Photostat.

2264 - Encyclopedia, 10 volume set, 1875, Chambers, donated by Cathy and Joe Toso, see 1431.745.

2265 - Map, Jackson, poster color, 1988 or 1989, Front Page Poster Promotions, Fort Collins, Colorado, artist Larry Schuman. (Oversized)


1431.752 - Receipt, film, etc., April 27, 1989.

1431.753 - Copy, letter, transmittal, April 26, 1989, to Mary Louise Days.

1431.754 - Copy, letter, to Art Michaelis, Alberquerque, New Mexico, re Edward Allison of Plymouth.


1431.755.1 - Envelope.

1431.756 - Printout, from Solano County Herald, November 5, 1855, from Alan Patera, stage trip, Fiddletown, Volcano, “Colonel,” Empire house owned by Frank Tarbell & Co., Aqueduct City, good descriptions.

1431.757 - Copy, letter, to Christina De Paoli of Sutter Creek re death of brother Cyril Marelia.

1431.757.1 - Obituary of Cyril Marelia.

1431.759 - Copy, bill, marriage certificate, April 19, 1989, from G.T. Cunningham, a merchant in Sutter Creek.

ACCESSIONING APRIL 28, 1989
2266 - Series of index cards, chronological facts about Knight Foundry, Sutter Creek. Compiled and donated to archives by Larry Cenotto. (Vertical file)
1431.760 - Note, from Brian Shea of rural Sutter Creek, to Larry Cenotto re gift of “The Blackwell Supplement.” See 1288.1.

INSERT:
1288.1 - Supplement to Supplement of Blackwell Report by Brian Shea, inserted in 1288. See 1431.760.
END INSERT.
2268 - Card, advertising, Dennis & Botto, druggist in Sutter Creek, circa 1900.
1431.761 - Note, April 12, 1989, anonymous from Sutter Creek, came with 2269 photos, could be from Monica Jean Howlin.
2269 - Group of photos of “WWII Amador Vets,” donated anonymously April 17, 1989, all black and white. See 1431.761.
2269.1 - 2½ x 4, “me, Monica, Be?”
2269.2 - 3 x 6½, sailor, Al Wakefield, Ione.
2269.3 - 3¼ x 4½, sailor, John Nunez, 1945 WWII.
2269.4 - 2¼ x 1½, soldier, Francis Vaira, 1944 WWII.
2269.5 - 3¼ x 4, part of a photo of a navy bard, “Bud” Wion? 1945.
2269.6 - 3½ x 5½, sailor, Art Johnson, Jackson, 1944.
2269.7 - 3 x 3¾, Don Ralph, Jackson, Cal., 1943. He was killed in action in October of 1944.
2269.8 - 2¼ x 3¼, sailor, Glen Watson, Pine Grove, 1945.
2269.9 - 2¼ x 3½, sailor Ernie Bryant of Sutter Creek, 1945 WWII.
2269.10 - 2½ x 2, sailor Fred Meiss of Ione, 1945 WWII.
2269.11 - 3½ x 2½, sailor Robert Halverson, 1945 WWII.
2269.12 - 1½ x 1¼, soldier Mel Vukovich of Jackson, 1944 WWII.
2269.13 - 1 x 1, sailor Larry Sanguinetti, 1944 WWII.
2269.14 - 1 x 1, sailor Bob Lewers of Plymouth, 1944 WWII.
2269.15 - 2 x 2, unidentified.
2269.16 - 1 x 1, unidentified.
2269.17 - Card, “Miss Monica Jean Howlin.”
2271 - Framed wedding certificate with photos, purchased by archivist from Sutter Creek merchant G.T. Cunningham, P.O. Box 1483, Sutter Creek, 95685. Marriage of W.H. Seymour and Miss Flora Harter, by F.M. Pickles, Minister of the Gospel, September 2, 1884, A.B. Sanborn witness. Displayed in museum.
1431.762 - Copy, IOU between the Archives and Ron Bommarito, April 26, 1989. 1431.762.1 - Ron’s card, P.O. Box 114, Genoa, NV 89411, (702) 782-3893.
2272 - Items acquired through a trade with Ron Bommarito of Genoa. Still owe either $125 in cash or trade for three of the ledgers. Ron obtained items from Frank Fisher (sic: Fish), formerly of Amador City.
2272.1 - “Ledger A” Amador Canal & Mining Co., with index, Sutter Creek names, Amador City, 1879-1885.
2272.3 - Ledger, Amador City store, 1912, Chichizola?
2272.4 - Ledger, Sutter Creek Water Co., 1898. Oversized.
2272.5 - Ledger, stock subscribers, Bonanza Mine, 1877.
2274 - Watercolors, donated by R.W. Taylor of Alaska, through Cenotto. Value is $100.
2274.1 - “Old Toll Home,” Gardella/Parish etc., at Big Bar, 12 x 9.
2274.2 - Brown House or Museum, 9 x 12.
2274.3 - Cola, brick home, Jackson, was razed in the 1980's for Amador Inn.
2275 - Letterhead, Amador County Republican Central Committee, P.O. Box 1021, Ione, CA 95640, flyer, State Treasurer Thomas W. Hayes, April 21, 1989.
2276 - Preston School of Industry papers given by Skip Riley of Lake Camanche Village area. He received them from Wayne Blasingame of Preston, who, while patrolling, rescued them from the refuse pile. Phoned Preston.
2276.1 - Loose papers, proposals to sell acreage for site of new Preston School of Industry, 1889, in envelopes with coverhead of “Warden’s Office, State Prison at Folsom, California.”
2276.1.2 - “Proposal for a site. Number 2, Peter Yager,” printed document with blanks completed in pen, July 5, 1889. 2276.1.2.1 - Envelope.
2276.1.3 - “... Number 3. No name,” or date. 2276.1.3.1 - Envelope. 2276.1.3.2 - Manuscript, December 18, 1889, “bid of J.Q. Horton.” 2276.1.3.3 - Envelope.
2276.1.4 - “Proposal.... Number 4, J.Q. Horton,” document, June 27, 1889.
2276.1.5 - “Proposal.... Number 5, J.Q. Horton,” document, June 27, 1889. 2276.1.5.1 - Envelope.
2276.1.5.2 - “Proposal.... Number 5, Peter King,” December 28, 1889, manuscript, Sutter Creek, December 22, 1889.
2276.1.6 - “Proposal.... Number 6, John W. Sibole,” document, no date. 2276.1.6.1 - Envelope.
2276.1.8 - “Proposal.... Number 8, M. Heffren,” December 28, 1889, manuscript, December 23, 1889, Ione.
2276.1.9 - “Proposal.... Number 9, J.W. Violet,” manuscript, December 23, 1889.
2276.1.10 - “Proposal.... Number 10, J.W. Violet,” document, no date.
2276.1.11 - “Proposal.... Number 11, M. Heffren.” 2276.1.11.1 - Envelope.
2276.1.12 - “Proposal.... Number 12, A.F. Maestretti,” July 5, 1889.
2276.1.13 - “Proposal.... Number 13, Thomas R. Muir,” document, July 6, 1889, with a map that show the new railroad depot. (Xerox copy of map 2276.1.13.a - filed in Map Binder No. 1). 2276.1.13.1 - Manuscript, Ione, July 6, 1889, from Muir to Prison Directors, ref. coal, clay. 2276.1.13.2 - Page two.
2276.1.13.3 - Letter, November 14, 1889, typed, to board from Muir. 2276.1.13.4 - Envelope.
2276.1.15 - “Proposal.... Number 15, A. Biggio,” July 2, 1889, “his mark.” 2276.1.15.1 - Envlp.
2276.1.18.1 - Envelope, “Proposal.... Number 18, W.W. Carlisle.”
2276.1.20 - “Proposal.... Number 20, Charles Dosch,” with map, document, June 24, 1889.

ACCESSIONING MAY 3, 1989
2277 - Microfilm, by TRW, Amador Ledger, through county recorder Sheldon Johnson, done by Mark Larwood of Sacramento.
2277.1 - Roll 1, January 1, 1881 to December 27, 1884, existing issues.
2277.2 - Roll 2, January 13, 1885 to December 31, 1887, existing issues.
2277.3 - Roll 3, January 7, 1888 to December 21, 1889, existing issues.

1431.763 - Agreement, between William J.B. Burger and Archives, to trade items to reduce balance owed to him on 1987 agreement. Still owe $535 in trade.

1431.764 - Graphic, Amador County Museum, with Schuman & Borgnis art. 1431.764.1 - Copy.


2279 - Graphic, program, keepsake, “Observance of the 100th Anniversary of Mother Parlor,” Ursula No. 1, NDGW, September 27, 1986, with photo of Lily O. Reichling, founder, with membership roster, etc.

2280 - Gift of Jim Whalen of Plymouth, several stamped envelopes with coverhead of Plymouth Lodge No. 260, IOOF, T.W. Weston, secretary.


2281.1 - Sketch of Robert G. Aitken, with signature, by Peter Von Valkenburgh, 1942, Professor of Astronomy, director of the Lick Observatory. (Extra Large)

2281.2 - Photocopy, article, 1951, biography of Robert Grant Aitken whose sister was Tina Aitken, a founder of NSGW. 2281.2.1 - Page two.

2281.3 - Copy, letterhead, University of California, office of University President, letter, from Robert G. Sprout to Dr. Robert Aitken, Lick Observatory, May 18, 1935.

2281.4 - Copy, letter, dated October 26, 1869, Jackson, written in German from “Harzlich” “dein gross papa,” note, to “Dear Tina” from her father, Robert Aitken, about his or her grandfather.

2281.5 - Note, from Douglas G. Aitken about Aitken family genealogy.

INSERT:

The following blueline and mylar copies of archives maps done by Kennecott (Karl Hehnke), the weekend of April 28-30, 1989. Taken April 28, 1989 and returned May 1, 1989. For privilege, Kennecott made us a mylar & blueline of each. Moreover, they verbally agreed to taking one Zeile map to Sacramento and having it reproduced.

794.1.1.1 - Mylar map, Kennedy & South Eureka. 794.1.1.2 - Same as previous, paper.

1218.18.7.1 - Mylar map, Oneida. 1218.18.7.2 - Paper map, Oneida.

1191.1 - Mylar map, Mother Lode stope. 1191.2 - Paper map, Mother Lode stope.

1218.18.11.1.1 - Mylar map, Oneida. 1218.18.11.1.2 - Paper map, Oneida.

1194.1.1 - Mylar map, Oneida. 1194.1.2 - Paper map, Oneida.


1218.18.9.1 - Mylar map, South Eureka. 1218.18.9.2 - Paper map, South Eureka. END INSERT

ACCESSIONING MAY 4, 1989


1431.766 - Letter, to Cenotto, from G. Richard Blair of Culver City, re Lemuel Herbert, S.A. Davidson, Methodist Episcopal Church.

2282 - Minutes, ACUSD, April 27, 1989.

2283 - Clip, Sac Union, 4 May 1989, page 25 & 26 photo-feature about Ron Scofield of Fiddletown and his Red Mule Ranch

2276.1.22 - Preston School of Industry, Proposition for painting by F. M. Rohm, 1902, manuscript, 7 June 1902

2276.1.23 - Typescript, indenture, 19 April, 1897, between Emma Rendell of Ione and state, land between Q Ranch and Ione City, reference Oak Grove House

2276.1.24 - Graphics, ledger sheets, Preston School of Industry, account with California State Bank, 1897 to 1903, not all monthly sheets here

2276.1.24.1-26 individual ledger sheets
Boxed by month vouchers, beginning February, 1902, and concluding July, 1906, not consecutive


- Summary sheets month's expenses
- 36 supply receipts, various local names
- Salary pay-roll list February, 1902, 36 names
- Claim, M. Isaacs
- do, Charles Campbell
- do, E.M. Preston, trustee
- do, C.H. Danton, trustee
- do, B.T.K. Preston

do, C.B. Riddick, superintendent
- billhead, Benj. Hopper, Ione, general merchandise, etc.
- billhead, Ione, Southern Pacific Co., M.W. Gordon, Jr., agent
- billhead, dentist Claude Romaine, Ione
- billhead, W.F. Miller, Cash grocery and variety store, Ione
- billhead, generic, Jones & Fenk, Ione
- billhead, generic, J Perkins & Son, Ione
- billhead, D. Stewart Co., Ione, genl merchandise, lumber, grain
- T.W. Hummel, printing
- billhead, M. Isaacs, Ione, genl merch, provisions, feed
- billhead, Ione Cash Store, Michael Hammer & George Yager
- Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co.
- Amador Milk Co., D.M. McCall
- Frank Frates, wood & coal (grant?)
- E.G. Amick, various
- billhead, Newman & Bagley, Ione
- J.D. Perkins & Son, Ione, drugs, sundries
- George E. Waddell, Ione, meat
- billhead, Benj. Hopper, Ione
- D. Stewart Co., Ione
- billheads San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton, San Jose
- boxful, claims, April, 1902
- Salary pay-roll, April, 1902
- List of invoices, April, 1902
- Supply receipts, Preston School of Industry, 38 items
- claim, billhead, D. Stewart Co.
- Amador Milk Co.
- billhead, Newman & Bagley, Ione
- E.G. Amick, medicine
- billhead, D. Stewart Co.
- billhead, generic, JD Perkins & Son, Ione
- billhead, generic, Jones & Fenk, Ione, hardware
- billhead typed, Southern Pacific, Gordon
- billhead, Benj. Hopper, Ione
- Sunset Tel & Tel Co.
- C.B. Riddick, superintendent
- do, B.T.K. Preston, secretary
2276.2.2.16- do, E.M. Preston, trustee
2276.2.2.17- do, billhead, generic, Frank Frates, wood & coal
2276.2.2.18- do, billhead, Benj. Hopper, Ione
2276.2.2.19- do, billhead, generic, J.D. Perkins & Son, Ione
2276.2.2.20- do, billhead, E.G. Amick
2276.2.2.21- do, billhead, generic, George E. Waddell, meat
2276.2.2.22- do, billhead, Newman & Bagley
2276.2.2.23- do, secretary Preston
2276.2.2.24- do, billhead, Ione Cash Store, Hammer & Yager
2276.2.2.25- do, billhead, M. Isaacs, Ione
2276.2.2.26-54 - do, billheads, various, Sacramento, Stockton, San Francisco, Downey, etc.
2276.2.2.55 - List of invoices, April 1902
2276.2.3 - boxful invoices June 1902
2276.2.3.1 - Salary pay-roll, Preston, June 1902
2276.2.3.2 - salary receipts
2276.2.3.3 - list of invoices, June 1902
2276.2.3.4 - claim, billhead, Newman & Bagley, Ione
2276.2.3.5 - do, do, The Model Drug Store, J.D. Perkins & Son
2276.2.3.6 - do, do, generic, E.G. Amick, Ione
2276.2.3.7 - do, W.N. Dawson, chickens, unknown location
2276.2.3.8 - do, Mrs. John Gregory, Ione, chickens, etc.
2276.2.3.9 - do, billhead, generic, F.A. Merrill, Ione, fly remover, sprayers
2276.2.3.10- do, B Taylor, chickens, Ione?
2276.2.3.11- do, billhead, George J. Yager, blacksmith etc
2276.2.3.12- do, billhead, generic, Jones & Fenk
2276.2.3.13- do, Chas Dutschke, cherries, gooseberries, Ione
2276.2.3.14- do, billhead, Eric Schmidt, harness & saddlery
2276.2.3.15- do, billhead, Dr. Claude Romaine, dentist, Ione
2276.2.3.16- do, Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co.
2276.2.3.17- do, billhead, Southern Pacific Co.
2276.2.3.18- do, do, generic, Frank Frates, coal
2276.2.3.19- do, do, Amador County Roller Flour Mills,
2276.2.3.20- do, do, Ione Cash Store, Hammer & Yager
2276.2.3.21- do, do, Newman & Bagley, dry goods
2276.2.3.22- do, F.M. Rahm, painting 22.1 invoice list form
2276.2.3.23- do, billhead, Benj. Hopper, gen mch & groceries
2276.2.3.24- do, J Dungan, trustee 2276.2.3.25- do, EM Preston, trustee
2276.2.3.26- do, billhead, generic, E.G. Amick, acid, alcohol
2276.2.3.27- do, billhead, M. Isaacs, Ione
2276.2.3.28- do, do, George E. Waddell, meat
2276.2.3.29- do, do, The Model Drug Store, Perkins & Son
2276.2.3.30-58 - claims, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton etc.
2276.2.4 - boxful of claims, etc, July 1902
2276.2.4.1 - 36 salary receipts
2276.2.4.2 - salary pay-roll, July 1902
2276.2.4.3 - invoice list
2276.2.4.4 - do
2276.2.4.5 - do, manuscript bill, Rev. J.C. Simmons, books
2276.2.4.6 - do, H.B. Barnett, lemons, Ione?
2276.2.4.7 - do, billhead, generic, B. Hopper, agt W.Fargo & Co.
2276.2.4.8-28 - claims, or billheads, local firms already listed above
2276.2.4.29-50 - claims, or billheads, outside firms
2276.2.5 - boxfull claims, etc. September 1902

ACCESSIONING 10 MAY, 1989
1431.767 - Receipt, prints, Picture Perfect, Jackson, for Patera in Oregon
1431.768 - Letterhead, Calaveras Enterprise, 2 May, 1989, Mary Matzek to Larry Cenotto, transmitting
loaned negatives, Hinton-Robinson family; 768.1 page two 768.2 envelope
1431.768.3 - Archivist note to Matzek, 6 May, 1989, copy, answering inquiry about Pierovich boarding
house photo
2284 - Letterhead, Amador County Artists Association, Jackson, sample invitation to '89 show, to
Cenottos 2284.1 envelope

2285 - Volcano & Calaveras Telephone Companies...Regional Telephone Directory, April 1988, gift
Cenotto
continuing 2276s
2276.2.5.1 - Salary Pay-Roll, Preston...September, 1902
2276.2.5.2 - Salary invoice list, September, 1902
2276.2.5.3 - do
2276.2.5.4 - unnumbered, in envelope, "supply receipts," for September salaries (39 items)
2276.2.5.5 - Billhead, Knight & Co. Foundry and Machine Shop, 6 Sept. 1902
2276.2.5.6 - To J. Winter, for grapes
2276.2.5.7 - To Bart Steele, for chickens
2276.2.5.8 - To W.S. Alford, for chickens
2276.2.5.9 - To Dr. Eugene G. Woolsey, dentist, Ione
2276.2.5.10- To W.H. Helman? telephones, Ione Valley line
2276.2.5.11-28 - Billheads, same Ione firms
2276.2.5.29-36 - do, Stockton and Sacramento firms
2276.2.5.37-48 - do, San Francisco firms

ACCESSIONING 12 MAY 1989
2286, 1431.770, 2276.2.6, 1838.2Laughton, 2253.12Hinton
1431.770 - Letter, copy, to Ms. Morrison, special collections curator, University of Pacific Western
Studies Library, about appointment to see Duff Chapman papers, unindexed. See UOP for her address.

ACCESSIONING 18 MAY, 1989
1431.771 - Receipt, Picture Perfect for proof sheets
1431.772 - Letter from Mary Louise Days, grand historian, Native Daughters of the Golden West, 13
May, to archivist, thank you
1431.773 - Materials from Courtney and Harriette Proctor of Watsonville pertaining to Rickey (Thomas
and Mary) memorial stained glass window as part of Ione Community United Methodist Church's
window rehabilitation project, 8 April, 1989, with photocopy of photo of Rickeys (already have in
archives)
1431.774 - 774.4 - Proposal, rehabilitate the livery stable area, museum grounds, submitted 11 May,
1989, at advisory committee meeting 18 May 1989, by Amador Mountaineers or Co. C, 1st Regt. of Inf.,
California Volunteers, Larry Schuman, commanding
1431.775 - Museum report for May, 1989, from curator Cedric Clute
1431.776 - Archives report 20 April thru 17 May, 1989 by archivist Larry Cenotto
1431.777 - Letter this date to Alan Patera, editor Western Express about letter that appeared in periodical
in 1973 about 1860 letter by Jesse D. Mason
1431.778-778.2 - photocopies, clips about California Historical Society woes, from Bud Munck of Alpine
County this date
1431.779 - Brochure, Alpine County Historical Complex, Museum, Old Webster School, Old Log Jail, & Library/Archives, in Markleeville
2286 - Minutes, 10 May meeting Amador County Unified School District; 2286.1 page two
2287 - Clip, Sacramento Union, new Sobon Estate, formerly D'Agostini Winery, Lee and Shirley Sobon
2288 - Photocopies, various, donated by descendants of Ninnis & Harveys in Plymouth, Esther Smith of Lodi, Thelma Wenzel of Glendale, and Debbie Phillips, Acampo
2288.2 - Clip, copy, obit of Mrs. Charlotte Harvey Johns
2288.3 - Photo, copy, Will J. Ninnis, circa 1888 (1885-1956)
2288.4 - Photo, copy, Plymouth Livery Stable, next to "Auto For Hire," c1910, with William John Ninnis (third from right) 2288.4.1 – Digital image of photo.
2288.5 - Photo, copy, c1885-90, couple, Reuben Ransome Raley Richardson Reeves, Matilda Crowder

ACCESSIONING 19 MAY 1989
2289, 1431.780, 2276.2.6, 1838.2 LAUGHTON, 2253.12 HINTON
1431.780 - Letter, copy, A. to Mary Louise Days, Grant Historian of the Native Daughters of the Golden West, this date, thanks
1450.226 - Proofs and negatives of Armstrong Askey, Ellis Evans and wife; copied painting of Askey and photos of Evans in museum in April, 1989
1450.226.1 - Two proofs and negatives of museum painting of Armstrong Askey of Jackson, son-in-law of Brown family, and longtime owner with Evans of National Hotel in Jackson; 226.1.1 negative
1450.226.2 - Two proofs and negatives of museum photo of Ellis Evans
1450.226.3 - Two proofs and negatives of museum photo of Mrs. Mary Evans (nee Meek)
1431.781 - Letter to Jerry Askey of Elliott, Iowa, transmitting proofs and negatives of Askey, Evans photos above

INSERT
2259.13 - Proof and negative of photo of Sutter Creek Inn in 1966; 13.1 - negative
2259.14 - Proof and negative of Gertrude Clark home c1966, rear; 14.1 - negative
2259.15 - Proof and negative of Gertrude Clark home c1966; 15.1 - negative
2259.16 - Proof and negative of Gertrude Clark home c1966; 16.1 negative
2259.17 - Proof and negative of Gertrude Clark home c1966; 17.1 - negative
2259.18 - Proof and negative of photo of E.C. Voorheis of Sutter Creek, born in Ann Arbor, 7 Aug, 1850, taken April 1925; he died 3 May, 1925
2259.19 - Proof and negative of photo of Clara (nee McIntire) Keyes and John Keyes, circa 1860s; 19.1 - negative
2259.20 - Proof and negative of Keyes, same as above; 20.2 - negative
2259.21 - Proof and negative of Baylies Clark; 21.1 - negative
2259.22 - Proof and negative of Gertrude Voorheis Clark; 22.1 - negative
2259.23 - Proof and negative of Voorheis (Clark) home c1886, showing Gertrude and nurse in front; 23.1 - negative
2259.24 - Proof and negative of damage 21 Dec 1945 front Clark home; 24.1 - negative

END INSERT
2289 - (See 1431.758s) Proof and negative of Al C. Joy and wife Maria Louise Maxey Joy; 2289.1 - negative
1431.782 - Mailer from State Archives about county historical records commission meeting, 26 May, 1989. County clerk Sheldon Johnson will attend for Amador; 782.1-3 other pages

INSERT
2276.2.6 - October, 1902, vouchers, receipts, etc, Preston
2276.2.6.1 - October, 1902, payroll
2276.2.6.2 - List of invoices
2276.2.6.3 - do
2276.2.6.4 - do
2276.2.6.5 - do
2276.2.6.6 - salary receipts, 37 pieces
2276.2.6.7 - Claim, Andrew Winter, for grapes
2276.2.6.8 - do, Josiah Winter, do
2276.2.6.9 - do, Thomas Allen, chickens
2276.2.6.10- do, H.K. Barnett, chickens
2276.2.6.11- do, W.U. Dawson, chickens
2276.2.6.12- do, M.E. Fassett, hauling, etc.
2276.2.6.13- do, Henry Payne, labor on ditch
2276.2.6.14- do, Humphrey Jones, do
2276.2.6.15- do, J. Dower, do
2276.2.6.16- do, Charles Campbell, do
2276.2.6.17- do, C. Bonham, do
2276.2.6.18- do, R. Vicini, do
2276.2.6.20- Billhead, Dr. Eugene G. Woolsey, dentist
2276.2.6.21-38 - Claims, billheads Ione firms or Preston personnel
2276.2.6.39-46 - Claims, billheads Stockton & Sacramento firms
2276.2.6.47-65 - do, do, San Francisco firms 2276.2.7 - Claims, etc. November, 1902, Preston
2276.2.7.1 - Salary payroll, November, 1902
2276.2.7.2 - List of invoices, do, do
2276.2.7.3 - Salary receipts, 38 pieces
2276.2.7.4-6- Claims, trustees
2276.2.7.7 - Billhead, generic, Benj. Hopper, mold board, etc.
2276.2.7.8 - Claim, W.C. Howard, lectures, drill in vocal music
2276.2.7.9 - do, G. Stiefel, turkey
2276.2.7.10 - do, George Newell, 422 lbs?
2276.2.7.11 - do, C.V. Violette, pumpkins, pears
2276.2.7.12 - do, George Winter, apples
2276.2.7.13 - do, George Yager, shoes, hoe
2276.2.7.14 - do, A.F. Nichols, new shoes
2276.2.7.15-29 - Claims, billheads, Ione firms already named
2276.2.7.30-33 - do, do, Stockton, Sacramento
2276.2.7.34-46 - do, do, San Francisco
2276.2.7.47 - do, Chicago Music Company, Chicago
2276.2.8 - Claims, records, December, 1902
2276.2.8.1-8 - Records, officials claims, etc, Preston
2276.2.8.9 - Billhead, New Home Sewing Machine Co., dateline Sutter Creek, 17 Dec 1902, from traveling salesman, James Robinson; 9.1 - related item
2276.2.8.10-28 - Claims, billheads, Ione firms
2276.2.8.29-33 - do, do, Sacramento, Stockton
2276.2.8.34-45 - do, do, San Francisco, Oakland
2276.2.8.46 - do, J.E. Higgins, Downey, ketchup, jam
ACCESSIONING 24 MAY 1989
2276.2.9s, 1431.783,
Laughton, 2253.12
Hinton, 2290, 1838.2

1431.783 - Letterhead, Monroe Books, Fresno, with reminder to pay for book purchased at Sacramento paper show in January; after determining county had cancelled check, phoned company. They said they must have had wrong account credited, and would send item immediately.

1431.783.1 - copy, cancelled check; 783.2, page two

1431.784 - Letterhead, Earl F. Schmidt, Murphys, on which typed letter of transmittal with draft statement and other documents relating to designation of by Congress of California and Pony Express National Historic Trails, including the Volcano or Pennsylvania Cutoff (1852) in what in now Amador County. (See 2290 for enclosures.)

1431.784.1 - Archivist's response, copy, 22 May, 1989, and thanks

2290 - (See 1431.784s) Typed draft, "The Volcano Road, A Heavily Traveled Branch of the Carson Pass Road," by Earl F. Schmidt, May, 1989, using some information provided by archivist, four pages, 2290 thru 2290.3

2290.1 - Typescript, "Some Notes & Perspective" by Schmidt

2290.2 - Typescript, "Statement of Purpose," re: California trail end segments as part of the historical emigrant trail, two pages

2290.3 - Typescript, "The Golden Chain Council of the Mother Lode," its purpose and history

2290.4 - Copy, typed letter, letterhead Golden Chain Council, to National Park Service, 2 May, 1989, from president Schmidt

2290.5 - Copy, typed letter, letterhead Golden Chain Council, to National Park Service, 4 May, 1989, from president Schmidt; 2290.5.1 - Typescript, "Transmittal Notes"

2290.6 - Copy, USGS map with Henness pass route marked 2290.7 - Copy, USGS map with Volcano and Big Tree routes marked

2290.8 - Booklet, "The Big Tree, Carson Valley Emigrant Road," by Earl F. Schmidt


2291 - California and Pony Express Trails, or eligibility/feasibility study, environmental assessment for national historic trail authorization, National Park Service, Department Of The Interior, sent to archivist at Earl F. Schmidt's request

2291.1 - Typed transmittal letter, 16 February 1989, with analysis of bill to adopt such trails in attached letter

2291.2 - Copy, letter to vice president Quayle, with act and, and copy letter to speaker Wright, with etc.

1431.785 - Letterhead, University of California, Santa Cruz, 18 May, 1989, to archivist, from Dorothy Schaumberg, Mary Lea Shane Archives of the Lick Observatory, with enclosure of copy of biographical statement by Robert Grant Aitken circa 1943, similar to article in 1927 Amador County History;

2292.1-8, pages of statement

1431.785.1 - Copy, Archives response, 24 May, 1989

1431.786 - Copy, Archives letter to Alan Patera, transmitting two photos of Fiddletown (Oleta) and requesting check

2276.2.9 - Boxful of documents Preston, March 1903

2276.2.9.1 - Salary Pay-Roll, March, 1903

2276.2.9.2 - List of invoices, do

2276.2.9.3 - do, do

2276.2.9.4 - receipts for salary, 38

2276.2.9.5 - Post cards, state board of examiners, 1903 (3)

2276.2.9.6 - Letterhead or billhead, Preston School of Industry, 14 March, 1903, receipt of payment from SW Gumble, author, "Sunday, The True Sabbath."
2276.2.9.7 - Billhead, generic, W.C. Howard, for lessons and drills in vocal music, 1 April 1903
2276.2.9.8 - do, do, S.M. Loomis, ripe Manzanello olives
2276.2.9.9 - do, do, Rev. S.H. Weller, lecturer on foreign lands
2276.2.9.10 - do, Ione Cash Store, George Yager & Bernhard Hammer
2276.2.9.11 - Claim, Joseph Sibole, various
2276.2.9.12 - Claim, E.H. Archer, secretary
2276.2.9.13-26 - Claims, Ione firms or Preston officers
2276.2.9.27-34 - Billheads, claims, Sacramento and Stockton
2276.2.9.35-45 - do, San Francisco, Oakland
Accessioning, evening 24 May 1989
2276.2.10 - Boxfull, April, 1903 documents
2276.2.10.1 - Salary, Pay-Roll, Preston, April 1903
2276.2.10.2 - Invoice List, April, 1903
2276.2.10.3 - do, do
2276.2.10.4 - Deposit card, California State Bank, May 13, 1903
2276.2.10.5 - do, May 4, 1903
2276.2.10.6 - Post Card, State Board of Examiners, 9 May 1903
2276.2.10.7 - do, 12 May 1903
2276.2.10.8 - Receipts, salary received. 38 items
2276.2.10.9 - Claim, W.S. Matthew, trustee
2276.2.10.10 - Billhead, A.F. Nichols, Ione, General Blacksmith, Wagonmaker, Horseshoeing A Specialty, Repairing of Farm Machinery
2276.2.10.11-32 - Claims, billheads, Ione firms
2276.2.10.33-37 - Claims, billheads Stockton, Sacramento firms
2276.2.10.38-53 - do, do, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Jose
2276.2.11 - Boxful, December 1904 Preston records
2276.2.11.1 - Salary, Pay-Roll, December, 1904
2276.2.11.2-8 - Invoice of claims, various accounts
2276.2.11.9 - Controller's Dept., Sacramento, form
2276.2.11.10 - Receipts, salary received (42 items)
2276.2.11.11 - Billhead, Preston School of Industry, secretary Carleton H. Johnson
2276.2.11.12 - do, do, trustee Chas. H. Dunton
2276.2.11.13 - Claim, generic, Herman Dutschke, pears
2276.2.11.14 - do, do, Dan Fitzsimmons, coal
2276.2.11.15 - Billhead, Benj Hopper, general merchandise, including Wells Fargo Agency
2276.2.11.16 - do, do, M. Isaacs, general merchandise
2276.2.11.17 - do, do, Mrs. Edward Riley, one cow
2276.2.11.18 - do, do, Wells Fargo & Company Express
2276.2.11.19-29 - Claims, billheads Ione firms
2276.2.11.30-50 - do, do, San Francisco, etc
2276.2.12 - Boxful, records, October 1905
2276.2.12.1 - Salary, Pay-Roll, October 1905
2276.2.12.2-8 - Invoice of claims, various accounts
2276.2.12.9 - Controller's Department, 8 Nov. 1905
2276.2.12.10 - Salary Receipts (11 pieces)
2276.2.12.11 - Expense account, Wm T. Randall, superintendent
2276.2.12.12 - Billhead, Pacific States Telephone & Telegraph, Ione Exchange
2276.2.12.13 - do, Knight & Co., Sutter Creek
2276.2.12.14 - do, Kirk & Woolsey, meat, Ione
2276.2.12.15 - Claim, Chas. Campbell, turkeys
2276.2.12.16 - do, Andrew Winters, grapes
2276.2.12.17 - do, Josiah Winter, grapes
2276.2.12.18 - do, John Yager, cattle
2276.2.12.19 - do, W.R. Cook, trustee?
2276.2.12.20 - do, MW Doup, cash advanced discharged cadets, with names
2276.2.12.21 - C.C. Hatler, expenses chasing runaway boy
2276.2.12.22 - Claim, L.W. Holbrook, expenses
2276.2.12.23 - Billhead, Ione & Eastern Railroad Co., Ione
2276.2.12.24 - do, Sunset Telephone & Telegraph, detailed billing
2276.2.12.25 - Claim, C.S. Swift, thrashing, bailing
ACCESSIONING 25 MAY 1989
2276.2.12.26 - Billhead, Western Union Telegraph Company, Ione, M.W. Gordon
2276.2.12.27 - Claim, official, C.W. Holbrook
2276.2.12.28 - do, do, Paul E. Joseph
2276.2.12.29 - do, do, E.C. Voorheis
2276.2.12.30 - Billhead, generic, Scott & Seguin, lobsters, melon
2276.2.12.31-46 - Claims, billheads, Ione area firms
2276.2.13 - Group lose papers, June 1906, Preston School
2276.2.13.1 - Salary Pay-Roll, June 1906
2276.2.13.2-3 - Invoice of claims
2276.2.13.4 - Controller's Department, payment to state
2276.2.13.5 - Claim, Wilbur W. Randall, hired to chase Bearse and Owens, runaways 24 June
2276.2.13.6 - Claim, M.E. Fassett, 6 head beef cattle
2276.2.13.7 - Claim, S.H. Hawkins, expense attendant on hunting escapees from Preston, with helper, June 24-26
2276.2.13.8 - Claim, Carpenter & Enos, wood
2276.2.13.9 - do, King and Enos, wood
2276.2.13.10 - Claim, H.L. Blake, expense in hunting runaways, Bearse & Owens, June 24-26
2276.2.13.11 - Claim, C.C. Hatler, expense pursuing Owens & Bearse, June 24-26
2276.2.13.12 - Claim, Hurd Matthew, Berkeley, expenses discharged cadet Chas. Shea, to Eureka
2276.2.13.13 - Claim, Carpenter & Enos, one work horse
2276.2.13.14 - Claim, expenses Supt. Wm T. Randall
2276.2.13.15-25 - Claims, billheads, Ione firms
2276.2.13.26-36 - do, do, San Francisco, Oakland, Williamsport, Pennsylvania
2276.2.13.37-39 - do, do, Sacramento
END OF 2276
Accessioning: 2292, 1431.787, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
26 MAY 1989
1431.787 - Letter, typed, from Art Michaelis, 1431 San Mateo N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110, inquiring about Edward Lee Allison, great great grandfather 787.1 page two
1431.787.2 - Letter, copy, archivist to Michaelis, declining to do research, recommending Choice Glover
2292 - Items donated by Ruth Sibole Davis and Darrol Davis of Richmond on 24 May, 1989. Agreement to be forwarded.
2292.1 - Book, genealogical, McMurry Family, "donated by Ruth Sibole Davis, great great great
granddaughter of James and Lavina McMurry. Includes many photos of Amador McMurrays and related lines; page 329, James and Levina Earnest McMurry; page 330, sons of James and Levina; page 347, Martha McMurry Gregory; page 348, Martha Gregory and children; page 355, five generations, 1891, do, five generations, taken 1913; page 363, children Martha Violettt; page 370, John Hamilton Gregory; page 383, 5 generations c1890, Stevens, Merkle, McMurry; do, Poe, Stevens, Merkle, McMurry; page 408, Thomas McMurry; page 410, Francis and California Hamrick McMurry;

2292.1.1 - prints of photos in book, black & white, 3.5x4.5
2292.1.2 - photo of Martha Jane McMurry Gregory
2292.1.3 - photo of sons of James & Levina McMurry
2292.1.4 - photo of James and Levina McMurry
2292.1.5 - photo of J.W. Violett
2292.1.6 - photo of Mr. and Mrs. John and Martha Ann Gregory Burke
2292.1.7 - photo of Sarah Gregory Black Weyland
2292.1.8 - photo of group in book
2292.1.9 - do
2292.1.10 - do 2292.1.11 - do
2292.1.12 - photo of woman in book, Eliza
2292.2s - Photocopy, article on Joseph Wesley Sible, Jr.
2292.3s - do, article on Jesse Foot Gregory
2292.4 - Photo, mounted, 6 1/2 by 4 1/2", ink writing on image, "Alma Sible" on back, with some IDs, front old lone brick grammar school
2292.5 - Photo, copy print, 9 5/8s by 7 1/2", stains or discolorations on image, student body, lone grammar school, 1890s?, shows most of school
2292.5.1-5.6 enlargements, various sizes of sections of 2292.5
2292.6 - Photo, print copy, "2nd year of Ione Academy, October 1902," probably whole student body posing in front of wooden building, with IDs in ink on image, and on back
2292.7 - Photo, mounted, 7.5 x 4.5, Sutterley photo, Ione, "Ione Grammar School, 1897-1898."
2292.8 - Photo c1980 of surviving members of Ione High School class of 1908, Clarence Carpenter, Ralph McGee, Robert Carpenter, Hulda Winter, Violette Sible, Ida Williams Gould
2292.9 - Photo, 5x4", no date, "50 year members of Ione chapter, OES, Ruby Watt, Violette J. Sible, Lila Isaacs Davis, Esther _____Clifton, Bertha Williams Mace
2292.10 - Photo, 6x4, "Violette Sible, Ione Amador Co. March 31, 1956, Harold Colburn, standing, one of the local actors in Come Next Spring looks over the animals used in the production."
2292.10.1 - scotch taped label removed
2292.11 - Photo, 5.5 x 8.5, from Violette Sible, "Ione, Amador Co. March 31, 1956, Ann Sheridan and Steve Cochran in Come Next Spring to be given in Ione, Tuesday, April 3rd, 1956.
2292.12 - Photo, 5.75x8.375, from Violette Sible, same date, "Richard Eyer, Mrs. Mae Clarke (teacher of two children), Sherry Jackson two children in Come Next Spring to have premiere showing in Ione, Tuesday, April 3, 1956.
2292.13 - Photo, 11.75x5.625, from Violette Sible, scene on location of Come Next Spring, believed to have been filmed in Jackson Valley
2292.14 - Post card, to Gillum & Sibole, Ione, 28 Jan 1914, from George W. Elkus, postmarked Amador City. Search of census for 1880 through 1920 shows a George W. Elkus in San Francisco / Oakland area. 2292.15 - Photo, 4x5.5, by E.F. Greenough, Ione, mounted, "Swithenbach,""M.E.S."," or Martha Emmaline Sibole
2292.16 - Photo, mounted, 6.5x4.5, might be grandfather F.M. Sible, outdoors, with dwelling, photo by "H.B. Hosmer?"
2292.17 - Photo, mounted, 5.875x4, unidentified town, shows building, Wells Fargo & Post Office and Union Hall
2292.18 - Photo, mounted, 6.625x4.75, three persons outside in front of dwelling, "George Weyland's house, Ione," one might be Aunt Sarah Gregory
2292.19 - Photo, mounted, 6.5x4.5, unidentified, 2-horse buggy, dirt street, two women and man
2292.20 - Photo, mounted, 6.5x4.625, football team, college?
"Mrs. A.D. Bonham, Box 573, Chico, Ca."
2292.21 - Photo, mounted, 8.125x6, four persons outside dwelling, Fassett house?
2292.22 - Photo, portrait, 3x4 oval image, unidentified woman, J.R. Hodson, photo, Santa Cruz
2292.23 - Printed memento, 50th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tonzi, 1956, with photo of couple
2292.23.1 - Clip, Dispatch, 50th wedding anniversary, with photo
1431.788s - Copy, list of missing probates, court house, from Sheldon Johnson, 3 pages
ACCESSIONING 31 MAY 1989
1431.789, 2293, 1450.227, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
2293 - Page, newspaper, Calaveras Enterprise, 24 May, 1989, with photo-text feature on Slim Hinton of Pioneer. Photos or negatives are in our collection, Mary Matzek donor.
2294 - Mailer to members, Italian Benevolent Society, 1989 Italian Picnic & Parade, Cenotto donor.
1431.789 - Letter, manuscript, 22 May, 1989, from Gail Westover to archivist asking about Westover Field or county airport
1431.789.1 - Letter, copy, A to Gail Westover of South Lake Tahoe, 27 May, 1989, re county airport or Westover Field
1431.790 - Card, Raul Rodriguez, Jackson native, father worked in Kennedy or Argonaut Mine
1431.792 - Archives letter to Patera, 31 May, 1989
1431.793 - Letterhead, UC Berkeley, Bancroft Library, letter from Dr. Bonnie Hardwick, head manuscripts division, 25 May, 1989, re Keyes-McIntire-Voorheis-Clark Family Papers (77/39 c); 793.1-2 inventory of collection; 793.3 - Archives response 31 May 1989
1431.794 - Letterhead, The Holt-Atherton Center for Western Studies, University of Pacific, re Duff Chapman materials or Jess Schweitzer papers, from Ms. Daryl Morrison, special collections librarian; -794.1-2 - Inventory sheets, mining history at library including Ms 174, Jeffrey Schweitzer collection; -794.3-9 inventory of Schweitzer collection 968.18, 1986
2295 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, May, 1989
Evening
1431.795 - Agenda, county museum advisory committee, 15 June, 1989
1431.796 - Minutes, county museum advisory committee, 18 May, 1989, .796.1 - page two
2296 - Invitation, mailed, open house, 1 June 1989, Amador Ledger Print, Cenotto donor
ACCESSIONING 1 JUNE 1989
1431.797 - Letterhead, Sheldon D. Sicotte, 2047 Byron Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301, manuscript letter, 29 May, re Sicotte family in Jackson circa 1862 thru 1870s, with some biographical information on family of Ferdinand and Felicite (Thomas) Sicotte
1431.797.1 - Copy, Archives letter to Sicotte, suggested leads and places to pursue them 2297 - Photos, 2

2298 - Dirty and eaten papers obtained several months ago from attic of residence at 716 Pitt, being remodeled by John Garrett of S. Construction Co. Principal names: Albert Glavich, Lucille Lubenko, Calvert Snyder, Jackson Union High School

2298.1 - Term paper, manuscript, The Philippine Question, by Calvert Snyder, January, 1925
2298.2 - Manuscript, Spanish test or assignment, parts 3 thru 8; -2.3-8 other pages
2298.3 - Term paper, "Un Viaje a Uruguay," by Albert Glavich; 3.1-3.13 other pages
2298.4 - Unnumbered pages, manuscript, Albert Glavich, Chemistry, 1924 and 1925, Jackson Union High School District
2298.5 - Unnumbered pages, manuscript, Albert Glavich, English
2298.6 - Chemistry experiment, Mary Milovich
2298.7 - do, Percy Molfino
2298.8 - Poem, Lucille Lubenko
2298.9 - Register, with signatures, Claude Stage, Albert Glavich, Tom Clark, Henrietta Darly, Mrs. Ryker
2298.10 - Design, with interlocking letters, unknown
2298.11 - Program, commencement, Jackson Grammar School, 1928, badly eaten
2298.12 - Billhead, Jackson Lumber Yard, 9 Nov 1928, J. Podesta, C Ayers
2298.13 - Blotter, advertiser, Jackson Emporium, Sanchez Bros., Jackson, "Norma Vinciguerra"
2298.14 - Notice, graphic, General Election 6 Nov 1928
2298.15 - Billhead, generic, pencil, part, Mrs. A. Lubenko to J. Camisa
2298.16 - Graphic, Jackson City Tax Notice, 1927 taxes

ACCESSIONING 2 JUNE 1989
2298.17 - Passport, c1896, L? Lubenko
2298.18 - Textbook, fourth grade, religion, "Miss Lucille Lubenko" 2298.19 - Letter, manuscript, 1928, in Slavic, to Lubenko
2298.20 - Letter, manuscript, 17 Oct 1926, Mitchell Lubenko of Angels Camp to niece Lucy Lubenko in Jackson, eaten along fold, water damage
2298.21 - Letter, manuscript, San Jose, no date, to mother from "Babe" Yakobovich
2298.22 - Letter, from Eddie Maul, San Jose, to Lucille Janich?
2298.23 - Letter, manuscript, 21 Sept 1928, from San Jose, to Stella Yakobovich?, from husband
2298.24 - Letter, manuscript, no date, from Moke Hill, to dearest Alex, from Eva
2298.25 - Letter, manuscript, in Slavic, 1927 from Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, to Me?nico, from Nike
2298.26 - Letter, manuscript, 12 Dec 1926, to Lucy, from Donica Vukajlovich, Detroit, Michigan
2298.27 - Letter, manuscript, 24 Jan 1929, San Jose, in Slavic, from Kate Perovich to Mrs. Annie Lubenko
2298.28 - Letter, manuscript, 1929, to Lou Lubenko from Hellen (Kellen) Marie Banjer
2298.29 - Letter, manuscript, 29 May, 1929, Cupertino, to "Lou," from Steve (Yakobovich?), reference
(death of?) Palovich, Nick Banger
2298.30 - Letter, manuscript, 23 Sept 1928, San Jose, to "Ma" (Mrs. Lubenko?) from Johnny
2298.31 - Letter, manuscript, 1928, from Dubrovnkik, in Slavic, to dear Petko? from Nike Lorona?
2298.32 - Letter, manuscript, 17 Nov 1928, Sutter Creek, Angelina? Martin to Lucy Lubenko
2298.33 - Card, with note, to Annie & Lucille from Glavich family
2298.34 - Letter, manuscript, San Jose, 7 Aug 1928, to Anne from Mrs. Perovich, in Slavic
2298.35 - Letter, manuscript, Aug 2, 1928, from Dubrovnik, to Annie from Nike?
2298.36 - Letter, Slavic, to ?, from or to Mrs. Stella Yakobovich
(Many others letters discarded, too eroded or dirty)
2298.37 - Form, book report, school or library, 1928, by Lucille or Annie?
2299 - Nomination form, filled out, copy, National Register of Historic Places Inventory, Butterfield
House in Jackson, July 1985, by Judith Cunningham, Foothill Resource Associates, Mokelumne Hill:
reference Raymond H. Farrell, John A. Butterfield, John & Gertrude Barton, Cesare and Newlly Arditto,
Harold and Grace Tallon
1431.798 - Letterhead "Aitken,"37 Bower Place, Danville CA 94526, letter manuscript Douglas Aitken,
27 May 1989, to John Lovell of Jackson, re NDGW centennial ceremonies at Aitken gravesite (Tina
Aitken Kane) first grand president
1431.799 - Letter to Eldorado Heritage Assn., PO Box 62, Placerville, CA 95667, copy, re photo of Huse
bridge in paper in 1976
2300 - Photocopy, newspaper column, Mt. Democrat, Placerville, c1976, about Huse bridge and Samuel
and Laura Huse, E.P. Bowman, and subsequent owners; 2300.1 - Photocopy, paper page with Huse death
notice; both donated by Roy Fouch of Yeomet
2301 - Map, USGS, Los Angeles area
ACCESSIONING 7 JUNE 1989
2302, 1431.800, 1450.227, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
2302 - Index to the Sierra Club Bulletin, 1893 to 1949, published in 1952 by Sierra Club, donated by
Cenotto (a gift of Tjiska Van Wyk of San Francisco, an executive with club).
2303 - Flyer or mailer, from group of citizens, Dale Bentley, Gene Raymond, Mike Ryan, Roy McGhan,
Bob Rogers, Fran Vaira, urging yes vote on measure A, 6 June, 1989; references Jackson Water Works or
Citizens Utilities Company, City of Jackson; 2303.1 envelope
Evening
2304 - (See 1431.783s) Booklet, California State Mining Bureau, Bulletin 18, October 1900, "The Mother
Lode Region of California," by W.H. Storms, pg 43-87, including photos Oneida mine, Central Eureka
1431.800 - Letter, Alan Patera, to A, re ordered photographs. Included $11 check put on account at
Picture Perfect.
ACCESSIONING 9 JUNE 1989
1431.801, 2305, 1450.227, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
(INSET)
2184.1.38.1-3 - IDs for photo from Jock & Muriel Thebaut of Volcano.
(END INSERT)
1431.801 -Archives letter to Sheldon Sicotte, 9 June 1989, re: items overlooked in archives about
Sicottes.
2305 - Catalogue, genealogy, spring, 1989, local history and immigration records, by Genealogical
Publishing Co., Inc. (vertical file).
2306 - Vol. 1 No. 1, fall 1988, Mining Artifact Collector, Redlands or Pasadena, California, editor Len
Gaska, various addresses, Ted Bobrink, 12851 Kendall Way, Redlands, CA 92372. Four editors here briefly at archives this date.


1431.802 - Copy letter to above donor (Stewart) transmitting gift form.
1431.802.1 - Copy deed of gift form for him to sign and return.
1431.803 - Copy, note to Sarah Kuhl after heart attack

ACCESSIONING 16 JUNE 1989
1431.804, 2308, 1450.227, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
1431.804 - Letterhead, Holt-Atherton Center For Western Studies, from (Ms.) Daryl Morrison, letter to archivist, 8 June, re his appointment to visit; 1431.804.1 - answer, 16 June 1431.805 - Postcard to archivist from Gail Westover re grandfather Westover of Westover Field
1431.806 - Signed deed of gift form from Ruth S. Davis of Richmond for items accessioned under number 2292; 1431.806.1 - inventory of 2292 group
1431.807 - Archives report for 18 May through 14 June, 1989 for meeting of 15 June; -807.1 - Cost estimate, livery stable project, from Amador Mountaineers, to museum advisory committee, 2 June; -807.2 - Museum report for June from curator Cedric Clute
1431.808 - Letterhead, Bancroft Library, from Dr. Bonnie Hardwick, re archivist visit 19 and 20 June; -808.1 - enclosure re university guest residence reservations; -808.2 - enclosure, hotel and motel list in Berkeley area
1431.809 - Card, CET (Condor Earth Technologies Inc., Donald T. Bishop, Senior Geologist, Sonora, 21663 Brian Lane, PO Box 3905, Sonora, CA 95370, (209)532-0361; -809.1 - Archives letter of transmittal copies of insurance map on South Eureka Mine ground plan, 10 June
892.298 - Manuscript scrap, found 15 June by Ken Brown in museum anteroom, "Frank Montgomery Brown departed this life Oct 1st A.D. 1865 aged 6 years 4 months & 20 days - Sleep on Frankie in the arms of the Lord." Was son of Armstead and Philippa Brown of Jackson.

2308 - Sample ballot, Special Municipal Election, City of Jackson, 6 June, 1989, city's acquisition by eminent domain of Jackson Water Works
2309 - Program, Ione Junior High School commencement 8 June 1989
2310 - 1988-89 annual Ione Junior High School, donated by advisor Shirley Collier
2311 - Loan, two ledgers, by Jim McGuirk of Pioneer. Indeterminate loan form forwarded 19 June. Both Ledgers Plymouth, one 1891, and the other 1915
1431.810 - Indetermine loan agreement, copy, with Jim McGuirk of Pioneer for 2311 ledgers; -810.1 - copy transmittal letter
1431.811 - Copy letter to Lynn Diehl of Acalanes Union High School District about promised videotapes, etc., 16 June

ACCESSIONING 21 JUNE 1989
1431.812, 2312, 1450.227, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
1431.812 - Reference to Bancroft Library Collection (C-B/722) of Susanna (Roberts) Townsend, once a resident at Secreta in Calaveras County, 1851 to 1853.

ACCESSIONING 22 JUNE 1989
1431.813 - Minutes, museum advisory committee meeting, June 15, 1989, at museum; -.813.1-3, other pages

1431.814 - Letterhead, Plumas County Museum, PO Box 776, Quincy CA, 95971 (916) 283-1750, Scott
Lawson, Asst. Curator, transmitting photos of Amador subjects, 20 June (see 23122s)

**1431.814.1** - Archives thank you, 22 June

**2312** - Black and white photos donated by Plumas County, 20 June 1989 (see 1431.814)

**2312.1** - 7x4.75, old Love hall with Cademartoris in front "Jackson's first telephone office, 1896"

**2312.2** - 5.375x3, Butte Store

**2312.3** - 8.5x5.25, National Hotel with four-horse stage

**1450.227** - Video cassettes transferred from museum to archives this date by curator Clute.


- **1450.227.2** - Video cassette of hydraulic mining, Ione area, circa 1940, by Harley Kreth, donated by Thelma Kreth, July 1988, 30M

**2313** - Items donated to Lynn Diehl of Acalanes Union High School District, as promised, copies of interviews video filmed and or tape recorded, etc.

- **2313.1** - Videotaped recording of interviews, 10 March, 1989, of Ralph Garbarini at his home in Jackson on Clinton Road, and of Sybil Arata of Jackson, in her car near her home on the Kennedy Mine grounds (A separate tape was given to Garbarini by Diehl)

- **2313.2** - Audio cassette taped interview, 10 March 1989, of George Milardovich of Jackson, by students of Acalanes Union High School District, in the museum and archives building, original, and only tape. **2313.2a** - Cassette tape, Backup copy of 2313.2 (in backup case No. 1)

- **2313.3** - Audio cassette taped interview, 10 March 1989, of Judy Mace Allen, by students of Acalanes Union High School District, in museum archives building; **2313.3a** - Cassette tape, Backup copy of 2313.3 (in backup case No. 1)

- **2313.4** - Audio cassette taped interview, 10 March 1989, of Ralph Garbarini of Jackson, at his home on Clinton Road, by students of the Acalanes Union High School District; original. **2313.4a** - Cassette tape, Backup copy of 2313.4 (in backup case No. 1)

- **2313.5** - Display board by Geoff McKinley, Miramonte High School, April, 1989, and given to museum archives, goes with audio cassette 2313.1 and Arata interview, with photo of Arata and photo of Kennedy Mine headframe (oversize)

- **2313.6** - Clip, mounted, article about trip with photo of St. Sava's Serbian Orthodox Church

- **2313.7** - Clip, copy, feature story about trip to Amador, with photos of students and photo of Ron Scofield and his cabin or ranch house

**ACCESSIONING 23 JUNE 1989**

1431.815 - Archives letter to State Historical Society of Wisconsin inquiring about letters of Lucius Fairchild during gold rush

1431.816 - Letterhead, Holt-Atherton Center..., UOP, 21 June 1989, Daryl Morrison, letter to archivist about appointment to see Schweitzer papers

1431.817 - Note, curator to archivist re offer of Monitor file for $25 by Leslie McLaughlin

1431.818 - Copy, letter Cenotto to late Olive Gordon Miller, reference Judge Gordon photo

**ACCESSIONING 28 JUNE 1989**

**INSERT**

1130.2.1 - Proof sheet, four exposures Ida Andrews Mushett, from photograph of original in scrapbook; 1130.2.2 - negatives

2286.6 - Proof sheet segment of photo of Harvey family, Joe, William, Victoria, Florence, California, copied from family original; 2286.6.1 - negatives

**END INSERT**

2314 - Proof sheet, two exposures, groups at Mt. Zion, copied by archivist from originals owned by John King of Jackson. Supplied King with negatives for privilege of copying photos; 2314.1 - negatives
1431.819 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo Center, 28 June, processing and proof
2315 - Bulletin, Friends of the Library, June, 1989
2316 - Invitation, Silver Lake Gallery, Kit Carson Lodge, for Al Thompson, 28 June, 1989. Cover has Thompson painting.
1431.820 - Letterhead, manuscript, Herbert K. Yee, DDS, Sacramento, 14 April '89, to John Lovell, re Fiddletown photos
1431.820.1 - photocopy, purported Fiddletown photo (a copy of which is in archives)
1431.820.2 - Letter, typed, to Yee from John Lovell of Jackson, referring request to archivist
ACCESSIONING 29 JUNE 1989
1431.822, 2317, 1450.228, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
1431.822 - Inventory, maps at Western Land Title Company of Jackson, completed this date. Printout list submitted to Mike Ryan who will take "some time" looking it over before family decides which, if any, maps they can give or loan the archives.
1450.228 - Documents, booklets and papers related to 1988-89 grant project to restore the Fiddletown Chew Kee Store
-228.2 - Letter from project director Julia Costello to Dennis Grady, Amador department of public works, 1 August 88, final billing and transmittal of final report, copy to museum
-228.3 - Letterhead, general services administration, to Judith Cunningham, 27 June 1988, from director Trevor Mottishaw, re bookkeeping of project
-228.4 - Grant application, copy, 1987, for Chew Kee project, etc.
-228.5 - "Conditions of acceptance for Chew Kee Store IMS Grant, 1987, packet
-228.6 - Order of humidity-temperature measuring & recording device, 28 Aug 1987
-228.7 - Grant award notification, IMS
-228.8 - Certification of Acceptance, IMS Project
-228.9 - Receipt of funds & check Nov 1987
1450.228.11 - Field Notes & Artifact Catalogue, Chew Kee Store Project, 1987-89 (vertical file)
1450.228.12 - Inventory of Artifacts from Wooden Structures, Chew Kee Store Project, 1987-89 (vertical file)
ACCESSIONING 30 JUNE 1989
1431.823 - Copy, letter to Dr. Herbert Yee, 29 June, from archivist, transmitting photocopies of Fiddletown photos
INSERT
2253.12 - Proof sheet, 35mm negs various (7) photos from Hinton album; -12.1s- negatives
2304.1 - Proof sheet, various mines photographed from booklet; -1.1 - negatives Oneida, C. Eureka, Mahoney, Lincoln, Bunker Hill
2307.1 - proofs of mines and scenes in 1904 souvenir Knights Templar, El Dorado Commandery; -1.1 - negatives
END INSERT
1431.824 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, proofs & negs, 30 June
2317 – Computer printout, bibliography of references in print with information on Amador County gold mines, donated by Joe and Kathy Toso this date (in manuscript file)
ACCESSIONING 6 JULY 1989
2318, 1431.825, 1450.229, 1838.2L, 2253.12H
1431.825 - Letter to archivist from Gail Westover, South Lake Tahoe, re grandfather Bill Westover & Westover Field, transmittal; -825.1&2 - Copy, clip from 1 Oct 1968 Amador Dispatch about Westover Field, some airport history
1431.826 - Response card, letter to follow?, from State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1431.827 - Letter to Cenotto from F. Carlton Ball of Tacoma, Washington 98407 (3321 N. Alder), 27 June 1989, ref his plaster statue of miner in courthouse foyer, and painting of stage in front of National Hotel; -827.1 - page 2; -827.3 - Cenotto response, 2 July, copy
2318 - Card, business, Diane J. Rickets, Advertising Manager, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, with new printing logo (and masthead?) of the paper
2319 - Invitation, retirement party Dan & Marge Barnett & Mike and Pam Bohl, 1 July, 1989, at Bob & Reggie Salings
2320 - Printout of notes on history of New Chicago compiled by Larry Cenotto in June-July, 1989, for columns on former town; -2320.1-3 - other pages
2321 - Pages, Weekend Scene, Sacramento Bee, "Taking The High Road," by Alfred Kay, article on Carson Pass, trail, Sorensen's, John Brissenden, etc., 30 June, 1989
ACCESSIONING 7 JULY 1989
2322 - Photo, mounted, 4.125x2.5, bl & wh, construction of dam at Caples Lake, c1900?, donated by George Milardovich of Jackson. Photo partly free from backing, soiled and torn on margin. One corner of backing card missing. 2322.1 - Laster duplicate of photo, enlarged, of construction of dam at Caples
Change to: 2322.1 – Digital image of above photo. 2322.2 – Enlarged digital image of 2322. 2322.2.1 – Print of enlarged digital image.

1431.828 - Agenda, Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, meeting of 20 July, 1989
1431.828.1 - Minutes, Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, meeting of June 15, 1989
1431.829 - Memo, copy, Trevor Mottishaw to Cedric Clute, re Historical Records Commission planning meeting: including Cenotto and Sheldon Johnson
2323 - Album, "Construction of the Pardee Dam, Mokelumne River Project, Valley Springs, Calif., 1927-1929, Atkinson Construction Company, Contractors; inscription - "Alfred Latham, director, East Bay Municipal Utility District;" obtained from James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, 9 March 1989, laid away until 1989-90 fiscal year, cost, with trade discount, $268; 51 pages or sheets
1431.830 - Bill, James Smalldon American, Jackson, for Pardee Album above (2323) 1431.831 - Invoice, James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, 21 April 1989, for "one lot of legal papers," for $185.56 including tax (see 2324), laid away until fiscal 1989-90
2324 - Mining papers obtained from James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, April, 1989, related to Rialto Mining Co. and other Amador gold mines (See 1431.831 for receipt)
2324.1 - Papers relating to Horn(e) and Kilham ditches, and Stewarts of Butte City area
2324.1.1 - (page missing) proposed agreement W.E. and Susan A. Stewart, selling the Horne, Stewart or Kilham ditch system to A Caminetti; -1.2-5 extra pages
2324.1.2 - Indenture, manuscript, 1906, between Isabella Stewart, selling to W.E. Stewart, selling Kilham ditch system
2324.1.3 - Indenture, manuscript, 1906, between W.E. Stewart and Susan A. Stewart, to A. Ginocchio, quarter interest in Kilham ditches; -1.3.1&2 - other pages
2324.1.4 - Indenture, manuscript, 1906, W.E. Stewart and wife Susan, to A. Caminetti, 1/8 interest Kilham ditches (mention Vaughn Saw Mill); -1.4.1-3 - other pages
2324.2 - Papers relating to Little Sargent Mine
2324.2.1 - Manuscript description of mine, no date
2324.2.2 - Indenture, typed, 7 July 1899, H.T. Tripp to A. Caminetti, Little Sargent Mine
2324.2.3 - Indenture, printed, 12 Feb 1896, J.L. Sargent of Jackson, H.T. Tripp, Little Sargent Claim or Mine
2324.3 - Papers relating to the Rialto Mine-Mining Corporation
2324.3.1 - Articles of Incorporation of the Rialto Mining Company, filed 1903 county clerk
2324.3.2 - Articles of Incorporation of Rialto Mining Company, certified copy, Secretary of state, 1903
2324.3.3 - Graphic, receipt, Secretary of State, Corporation License Tax, 13 Dec 1905
2324.3.4 - Power of Attorney, Henrietta E. Hoagg, SF, to D.B. Spagnoli, for shares of Rialto Mining Company stock, May, 1903
2324.3.5 - Typed agreement, copy, stockholders to return stock to treasury thereof, blank, Aug 1930
2324.3.6 - Typescript, By-Laws of the Rialto Mining Company; -3.6.1-8 other pages
2324.3.7 - Cover, addressed to Rialto, 1905
2324.4 - Papers related to St. Julian Mine
2324.4.1 - Manuscript, Articles of Incorporation; -4.1.1-4 other pages
2324.4.2 - Resolution, manuscript, transfer assets to A. Ginocchio; -4.2.1 - page two
2324.4.3 - Indenture, manuscript, 1907, company sold to A. Ginocchio
2324.4.4-4. - Miscellaneous manuscripts and sketches of mine
2324.5 - unidentified papers
2324.5.1 - Manuscript pages re election of trustees of corporation, A. Caminetti, W. Going, E.E. Caminetti, V. Podesta, R.C. Rust, etc
2324.6 - Letters
2324.6.1 - Norton Lindley, typescript, S.F., 27 Nov 1909, to Hon. A. Caminetti, re selling or developing water to sell; -6.1.1-3 other pages
2324.6.2 - Letter, 7 Aug 1899, Jackson, to Frank J. Solinsky from A. Caminetti, with signature, re mines near Gwin
2324.6.3 - Letterhead, Edw. L. Da Roza, SF, to Mrs. Caminetti, 15 Oct 1921, transmitting $500 check
2324.6.4 - Letterhead, Da Roza, 4 Oct 1921 to Mrs. Caminetti
2324.6.5 - do, do, do, typescript, 4 June 1921
2324.7 - telegram, to Mrs. Caminetti, 16 June 1921, from Da Roza
ACCESSIONING 12 JULY 1989

2325 - Directory, telephone, Pacific Bell, Amador and El Dorado Counties, July 1988, Cenotto donor
2326. - Surface plan, Amador County Museum And Archives, 14 June 1989, by John Otto's office, "BB & JEO", as is, original, rolled, with rolled non-mining items
2326.1 - Surface plan, Amador County Museum And Archives, 14 June 1989, proposed with new museum annex, John Otto's office, JEO; 2326.1.1 & 2326.1.2 - copies
2327 - Mailer, graphic, Sunset View Cemetery, Highway 88 near the Monument, owners Gregg and Nancy Johnson, with illustration-conception
2328 - A Cultural Resources Investigation of Lot 232, Ione Energy, Inc., Amador County, near Carbondale or Buckeye, part of coal mine 4 on Arroyo Seco Grant, lignite deposit, study done by Roger H. Werner, of Archaeological Services Inc., 1117 Aberdeen Avenue, Stockton, CA 95209 (209)474-7185, cover letter dated 24 January, 1989, multi-page with maps, etc.; from Julia Costello via Larry Cenotto
ACCESSIONING 14 FRIDAY JULY 1989

2329 - Letters, manuscripts, from T.A. "Gus" Wrigglesworth to Larry Cenotto, regarding his family, donated by Cenotto this date
2329.1 - Letter, 31 May, 1981, to Cenotto, decorating graves in Sutter Creek cemetery, W.B. Hubbell, Jane Leonard Hubbell, son Fred Hubbell; -1.1 - page 2; -1.2 - brochure
2329.2 - Letter 6 Oct 1982 re: his grandfather, David Kelly Hall and his wife, Francis Toop, their daughter, Mary Elva Hall, his mother, who married George Wrigglesworth, his father, the son of George Wrigglesworth, Sr., who married Augusta Hubbell; Hubbell building in Sutter Creek
2329.3 - Letter 16 Oct 1982, re Hubbells
2329.4 - Letter 18 March, 1983, ref Hall & Campbell Foundry, Sutter Creek, sketch (still in Cenotto's possession), ref sketches and oil paintings various subjects by Tom Olson, ref horse-drawn surrey that
transported kids from Fremont to Drytown school, ref Henry Toop homestead Pine Grove
2329.5 - Letter 12 May 1983, ref Toop-Hall marriage certificate, Drytown school surrey and Gladys Hoskins Spinetti
2329.6 - Letter 13 June 1983, ref uncle Orville Wrigglesworth (oldest son of George and Augusta's), wife, Florence Mitchell, ref Martha Wrigglesworth, twin sister of grandfather George, Fanny Toop and David Hall, H.A. Campbell
2329.6.1 - Photocopy, sketch by Tom Olson of Zeile Mine, Jackson where George Wrigglesworth Sr. and David Kelly Hall worked as engineers (with photos)
2329.6.2 - Photocopy, sketch by Tom Olson of Keystone Mine, Amador City, where "George Wrigglesworth Sr. was hoist engineer for 32 years;" ref he and Augusta's children, Orville, Cora Jane, and George A. (his father); with photos
2329.6.3 - Photocopy, sketch by Tom Olson of Fremont Mine, where "my father, George A. Wrigglesworth Jr. was hoist engineer in 1914-1915;" mention company houses and boarding house (with photos)
2329.7 - Letter 5 July 1984, ref Hubbell's tin box, ref photo Wrigglesworth & Hall (Cenotto has)
2329.8 - Letter 24 July 1984, ref Hall, Wrigglesworth photo
2329.9 - "The Reason Why," manuscript by T.A. Wrigglesworth, undated, probably 1982, wrote at Cenotto's request, giving facts "about myself and my family in my growing up years;" brothers Maxwell George and Lewis Hall, Joe Bounty and Gregory families of Jackson, pine nut bread, homemade washing machine, Fremont mine, Italian boarding house, horse Dolly rode to work from Jackson, from Heinemann's in Jackson, bought model T Ford, describing car, trip to Kirkwood, narrowness of road Carson Spur, Elva Kirkwood Taylor, messenger from Cook's Station on horseback, Fremont mine housing, Walsh, Robins, Hoskins families, mule, log teams, Saturday night baths, Drytown school, surrey school bus, playhouse then hall for school programs
2329.10 - scrap, note, by Cenotto, ref J.A. Wrigglesworth, 1912
2329.11 - unused stamped envelope*
1431.832 - Memo, Mottishaw to Clute, 15 July, museum trust fund
2330 - Items donated by five granddaughters of J.B. Francis, former superintendent of Spagnoli, Alma, Argonaut mines 1890s, 1900s
2330.1 - Promotion diploma, graphic, Lena Francis, completed primary grade work, Jackson Grammar School, 19 June, 1896, Amador County Board of Education, Jacob S. Clark, pres., Geo. F. Mack, sec, Tina L. Kane, Hiram W. Ford, Andrew W. Kerr; frayed & bottom right border missing, extra large
2330.2 - Photo, enlarged, 16x20", cardboard, John Bray Francis, 1841-1906, June 2, superintendent of Alma and Argonaut Mines, 1890s, 1900s, probably Spagnoli mine 1890s, had house on Broadway built in 1890s
2330.3 - Photo, enlarged, c14x20, cardboard, Elizabeth Cornelius Francis, 1846-1910, wife J.B. Francis
ACCESSIONING 19 JULY 1989
1431.833 - Copy, demand on county to pay Genoa Museum & Archives (Ron Bommarito) for ledgers, $125
1431.834 - Copy, demand on county to pay G.T. Cunningham of Sutter Creek for framed marriage certificate, $132.50
1431.835 - Copy, demand on county to pay James Smalldon Americana in Jackson for various papers, books, photo album, $453.56
1431.836 - Letter, manuscript, 11 July, 1989, letterhead Sheldon D. "Zeke" Sicotte, Palo Alto, CA 94301, 2047 Byron St., to archivist thanking him for information; ref, Leo Sicotte; -836.1 - cover
1431.837 - Letter, typed, from Mrs. Bernice Learned of Paradise, 13 July, 1989, to archivist; ref Gladys Spinetti, Georgia Caldwell, Logan's Alley; -837.1 - cover
1431.837.2 - Typescript, by Bernice Learned about Mrs. George (Molly) Brown, c1918-1930; ref, EBMUD
1431.837.3 - Typescript, by Bernice Learned, "Mr. [George W.] Brown, Real Estate, and Cows;" ref, fire
2331 - Flyer or graphic, Imperial Hotel, Amador City, 1989, restaurant, accommodations, beer and wine bar, caterers
2332 - Flyer or graphic, Jose's Mexican Restaurant, Jackson, 6th anniversary Fiesta, Jose and Martha Perez; piece torn out of top edge
1431.838 - Flyer, Division of Mines & Geology, re: photograph archive; - 838.1 - card of editorial technician in charge, Mary L. El-Bdour, (916) 324-5572; -838.2 - Card, senior librarian, Division of Mines library, 660 Bercut Drive, Sacramento CA 995814-0131
1431.839 - Flyer, California State Library, PO Box 942837, Sacramento CA 94237-0001, 916-445-2585, photo price list
1431.840 - film receipt, 19 July 1989, Picture Perfect
(END QUARTERLY REPORT)
ACCESSION 21 JULY 1989
1431.841 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo Center, 14 July 1989, enlargements, Coal Mine No. 4 & 5, and bricket (briquette) plant
1431.842 - Letter, manuscript, 15 July 1989, Elliott, Iowa, from Jerry L. Askey, to archivist, re negatives and proofs; -.842.1 - cover; -842.2 - Archives reply, copy
1431.843 - Archives report for 15 June through 19 July, 1989; - .843.1 & 2 - other pages
1431.844 - Curator's report for July, 1989
1431.845 - "Survey Report of an On-Site Visit with the Amador County Museum, 26 May 1989," by Peggy R. Coats, "conducted under the auspices of the Museum Assessment Program (MAP II), American Association of Museums; -845.1-17 - other pages
2333 - Group of black & white photos donated by Plumas County Museum, 500 Jackson Street, PO Box 10776, Quincy, CA 95971
2333.1 - 4.875x6.375, Mt. Zion tower or lookout, with crowd, probably dedication, "Easter services are held here."
2333.2 - 7.75x5.875, Amador Post 108 ambulance & post members, "this Legion supports a free ambulance service to all hospital free, ambulance cost $6,000, one of the best." need IDs
2333.3 - 6.5x4.5, view, after 1916, of Argonaut, Kennedy, and, in foreground, maybe Jackson Gate mine; shows Jackson Gate schoolhouse, rare point of view, looking southwesterly
2333.4 - 6.75x4.5, "float," back of flatbed truck, showing two "miners" hand-drilling into boulder, and another "miner" with pan, c1930?
2333.5 - 6.375x4.5, "old stone bridge on highway," presumably the old Alpine highway or what is now Highway 88, "Jackson Studio" stamp, c1930s?
2333.6 - 7.5x5.5, float, "Replica of Gen. Sutter's Saw mill, built in 1846, Sutter Creek, Jackson?, "Calvin's Service Station"
2333.7 - 5x3, Jackson sketch 1855, photo
Note: - Group donated included two photos of brick building in Thornton (San Joaquin) and two sequoia trees, probably Calaveras. Put those in corresponding county folders for future donation to them.
2334 - Mailer, "Norm Shumway Reports," summer, 1989, Member of Congress, 14th District
INSERT
1959.1 - 8X10 photo, "Coal Mine, Bricket Plant at Ione, Coal Mine No. 4," at Lignite, Arroyo Seco grant, near Carbondale, Ione Coal & Iron Co.
ACCESSIONING 9 AUGUST 1989
1431.846 - Agenda, Amador board of supervisors, 8 August, 1989, with resolution forming county historical records commission
1431.847 - Printout, donated by Cenotto, of Amador holdings in Gregory's Union list of newspapers
1431.848 - Agenda, 17 August meeting of the museum advisory committee
1431.849- Minutes, 20 July meeting of the museum advisory committee
2335 - Black and white photos donated by Larry Cenotto this date
2335.1 - 9.75x6.375, photo of drawing, "Camp Colton, Encampment of the Amador Battalion, 1871," reference Amador War, lithograph G.M. or H. Baker Lith., S.F., credit to and permission of Society of California Pioneers
2335.2 - 9.75x6.375, photo of drawing, "Camp Morgan, Amador Co. Cal., Advance Post, 1st Regt. 2d. Brigade, National Guard of California", credit to and permission of Society of California Pioneers (in misc. photo file)
2336 - Clip, "Discovering the secrets of Kit Carson Trail," Sacramento Union, July 26, 1984, reference Highway 88, Cenotto donor
2336.1 - Clip, Follow Explorer Path Through High Country, Sacramento Bee, with map, reference Mokelumne Wilderness, Summit City Creek and Canyon
2336.2 - Copy, "Emigrant Summit Trail, A National Recreation Trail Report, Amador Ranger District, Eldorado National Forest, 1979
2336.3 - Clip, magazine, "Highway 88, the historic trail of Kit Carson and the Mormons," by John Holmgren, photos, Jess Machado
2337.1 - Copy, article, "Urban History in Fire Insurance Maps: Nevada As A Case Study, by Eric Moody, Western Nevada Community College
2338 - Spiral-bound, "Amador County Employees Association Miscellaneous Employees Representation Unit, Nov 21, 1988 - September 30, 1990 (vertical file)
2339 - Mailer, graphic, "Re-elect Norm Shumway...dinner at Amador Inn, Jackson 28 Aug 1989, ref Citizens for Shumway, host committee named, Shumway photo
2340 - Letterhead, The Golden Chain Council of the Mother Lode, Inc., letter, typed, 2 August 1989, from Earl Schmidt, to archivist, with enclosures, relative to California Trail Routes
2341 - Flyer, mailer, the Jug & Rose 7.7 Mile Run,Volcano, California, 9 September 1989
1431.850 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo Center, 7 Aug 1989, proof sheet
1431.851 - Receipt, Deckard Western Art Gallery, Amador Plaza, Martell, 9 Aug 1989 for restoration and framing of Oneida Ranch and Mine Map
2342.1s - negatives
1431.852 - Letterhead, Chew Kee Store Museum, Dr. Yee's Herb Office Founded 1850 Fiddletown Preservation Society, letter, manuscript, to archivist from Dr. Herbert Yee, 707 J St., Sacramento, 95814, re Fiddletown photos 1431.852.1 - Copy, Archives reply, 9 August 1989, with copies Fiddletown photos and negative availability
ACCESSIONING 10 AUGUST 1989
1431.853 - Purchaser's Record, purchase by museum-archives of Star NX 1000 printer, Serial No. 42090406568, 9 August 1989, from Crosby/Associates, Sutter Creek, for about $250. Museum has receipts
2342 - Las Calaveras, Vol 38, July 1989, No 4 (vertical)
2343 - The Searcher, August 1989, Vol 26 No 8, Southern California Genealogical Society (vertical)
1431.854 - Letter, typed, from Mary Jo Ignoffo, to Amador County Genealogical Society, Sutter Creek, re Father William Ma(o)honey, circa 1900 priest in that city, 5 June
1431.854.1 - Reply, copy, archivist, 10 August
ACCESSIONING 16 AUGUST 1989
1431.855 - News release, museum and archives, re meeting county historical records commission and
museum advisory committee; proposed museum annex, museum master plan, John Otto

2344 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, July-Aug, 1989


1431.856.1 - Letter, copy, archivist, to Madyline Hagerman, 10 August, transmitting part of her "order" of copied items related to J.B. Francis

1431.857 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for film, for "candid camera"

INSERT

1218.18.15.1 - Map, mining surface, Oneida Ranch and Mine, c1895, mylar copy (original hanging in museum)

END INSERT

1431.858 - Flyer, Society of California Archivists, ASUC Store, Box 605, Telegraph Ave., and Bancroft Way, Berkeley CA 94720, workshop 6,7 Oct. 1989, UOP

1431.859 - Letter, manuscript, to archivist from Madyline Hagerman, reference J.B. Francis order, 15300 Magnolia #62, Westminster CA 92683

ACCESSIONING 17 AUGUST 1989

1431.860 - Agreement, signed, with James E. McGuirk of Pioneer, for loan of ledgers until owner wishes them back

1431.861 - Curator's museum report for August, 1989

1431.862 - Archives report for 20 July thru 16 August 1989

1431.863 - Letter, typed, 16 August 1989, from archivist, to Dr. Bonnie Hardwick, head, manuscript division, Bancroft Library, ordering copies of various letters, etc..

1431.864 - Letter, copy, to Charles De Paoli, 1701 El Padro Dr., Livermore CA 94550 about album shown to us, ref Christina Marelia

ACCESSIONING 18 AUGUST 1989

1431.865 - Letter, copy, A to California State Library, ordering prints of stereographs of Amador City, c1850s, and stereographs of Carleton Watkins of Kirkwood and Round Top Coast & Geodetic Station, 1879

ACCESSIONING 23 AUGUST 1989

2345 - Flyer, Amador County Unified School District, all-district family barbecue Aug. 31, Amador High School

2346 - Notes, pencil, from Cenotto, from diaries of those overland over Carson Pass, Mokelumne Hill area, Pleasant Springs, French-American war, L.A. Collier, re: Dickensons, Plasse, Chagres route, Oregon Bar in 1850, Steadman's store, Mokelumne name meaning "sweet water", Double Springs court house or just description of some camp justice court, Mokelumne River

1431.866 - Letter, copy, manuscript, from A, to Wilma "Billy" Plunkett, photoarchivist, Harold B. Lee Library, Brigham Young U., Provo Utah 84602, 5072 HBLL, (801) 378-3514; -866.1 - card attached

2347 - Maps and plans from the effects of nonagenarian Ralph Garbarini, last surviving child of Virgilio S. Garbarini, mining engineer, and donated to the museum-archives by his sons, Gerald and Allen Garbarini on Thursday, August 10. Archivist picked up items at Garbarini dwelling on Clinton Road, across from Butte Mt. Road. A. sorted through items and categorized them by subject.

2347.1 - Bridge Plans

2347.1.1 - Plan, linen, "Pier for Cosunmer (sic: Cosumnes) River Bridge, April, 1907, V.S. Garbarini, 21.5 by 14.375; pieces out of bottom right border, adhesive on left edge

2347.1.2 - Plan, linen, "81-foot steel trestle bridge over South fork of Cosumnes River, May 1907," 36 by 30.5 inches, by V.S. Garbarini; yellowing and chipping on bottom and right edges

2347.1.2.1 - Plan, paper, "Bridge over Consumnes (sic: Cosumnes), sheet no. 2, April, 1907, good condition, 44x16.5" field

2347.1.3 - Plan, linen, "2 concrete abutments for bridge over South Fork of Jackson Creek, June, 1907, by
V.S. Garbarini; has yellow adhesive marks, bottom border, especially notched, split top left, 33.5x16"

2347.1.4 - Plan, linen, "proposed bridge over South Fork of Jackson Creek, May, 1907," by V.S. Garbarini; 45x29.25"; yellowing of exposed right edge, piece out of top right, miscellaneous tears, serrating; good shape

2347.1.5 - Plan, paper, "typical details for steel truss bridge over south fork, Jackson Creek, 4 May 1907, VSG, good condition

2347.2 - Oneida Mine Stope Map, including old mine, 1901-1907, no maker's name, linen, 33x30"; very good condition

2347.3 - Zeile Mine, maps, plans

2347.3.1 - Zeile Mine, Plan, "2-Cast Iron Sole Plate for Zeila Company Compressor, 24 Jan 1905, by V.S. Garbarini, 17x10.25"; good condition, adhesive, right bottom corner chewed

2347.3.2 - Zeile Mine, Plan, "Hoisting Engine, Side Elevation, Zeila Mine, December 5, 1904, linen, 24.25x33.5", good condition, hole top center, slight yellowing

2347.3.3 - Zeile Mine, Plan, linen, "Indicator Screw for Zeila Double Reel Steam Hoist..., Feb. 10, 1905," V.S. Garbarini, 24.5x34", yellowing right top, spots left top

2347.3.4 - Zeile Mine, Plan, linen, "Plan, side and end elevation for duplex compressor, 27 Jan 1905, by V.S. Garbarini, fair to poor condition, long split top left, piece missing left bottom corner, yellowing, 41.5x33.5"

2347.3.5 - Zeile Mine, Plan, blue-line copy, "Hoisting Engine, side elevation, 5 Dec 1904, V.S. Garbarini, Jackson, 22x34"

2347.3.6 - Zeile Mine, Plan, blue-line copy, "Hoisting Engine, side elevation, 5 Dec 1904, V.S. Garbarini, Jackson, 22x34"

2347.4 - Plans, maps Kennedy Mine,

2347.4.1 - Kennedy Mine, Roll blueprint maps. stopes c1925-26; "East Vein Stopes, Sept. 25-March 26, 3450 to 4350, 25x48;" East Vein Stopes, Sept. 25-March 26, 3450 to 4350, 25x19.5;

2347.4.1.1 - Kennedy Mine, East vein, 3450 to 4650', 25x17.5, Jan. '27, July '28;

2347.4.1.2 - Kennedy Mine, West vein, Sept 25 to March 26, 3450-4350';

2347.4.1.3 - Kennedy Mine, West vein, Jan. '27 to July '28, 3450-4650'

2347.4.2 - Kennedy Mine, Plan, linen, good condition, "Cement Mortar Block...," 31 Oct 1902, for 20 stamps, by V.S. Garbarini, 48x25"; adhesive or staining right edge, yellowing left side

ACCESSIONING 25 AUGUST 1989

1431.867 - Letter, copy. to Mary El-Bdour, Div of Mines, Sacramento, 660 Bercut SAC 95814-, ordering photos

1431.868 - Letter, copy, to Willard P. Fuller, Calaveras County Historical Society, 25 August, enclosing printout Calaveras photos in Div of Mines archives

1431.869 - Letter, copy, to Ruth Raggio Shearer, Helena, MT, 3747 E. King, 59635, with enclosure of copy from San Joaquin County History about great grandfather, McDowell

2347.4.3 - Map, underground, Kennedy, West Vein Stopes, Nov. 1915-Nov. 1916, 2700-3750', linen, 26x15"

2347.4.3.1 - Map, underground, Kennedy, East Vein Stopes, Nov. 1914-Nov. 1916, 2400-3750', 27x20", linen

2347.4.4 - Drawing or plan, cam shaft boxes for Kennedy mill, November, 1903, linen, 35.5x21.5, yellowing on edge, adhesive stain or residue on right margin

ACCESSIONING 30 AUGUST 1989

INSERT

2348 - Copied pages from San Mateo County history about Alvinza Hayward, including photos of him and his mansion

2349 - Copy, letter, typed, 12 May 1938, from Jackson postmaster Harold Tallon to other county postmasters about first county air-mail, 19 May, to be flown to Sacramento by Dr. Harry C.
Lovell

2350 - Letter, manuscript, 23 Aug 1989, letterhead, Allen H. Johnson, M.D., 1655 Emory St., San Jose, CA 95126, to Cenotto, re McGee family and Marchant family

2351 - The Churchmouse, 24 August 1989, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, minister Steve Cary

1431.870 - Copy, letter from A. to Ruth Shearer, Helena MT, with enclosure of photocopy of rolled photo she donated recently for her to identify

1431.871 - Copy, letter to Patty & John Brissenden, Hope Valley, 96120, Sorensen's Resort, 916-694-2203

1431.871.1 - Copy, letters page, Sacramento Bee with Brissenden letter

2352 - Photos and vase donated by Ruth Shearer and husband of Helena MT, received 25 August 1989, by museum; vase, not numbered here, returned to museum 2352.1 - Photo, rolled, 30.5x6", black and white with tinted areas, student body, 15 Oct 1928, Jackson Elementary School, with Fred Ball, principal; some IDs to come from donor (w/rolled photos)

2352.2 - Postcard photo, Main Street, Jackson, c1920, with band, Dutch Boro, M. Calvin, John Turner, John Ferenzi I.D.ed, Emporium

2352.3 - Postcard photo, "Dr. Endicott's float of the states, misc. photo file

2352.4 - Photo, image 8x5.75", "Kelton's, July 27, 1937," band, Jim Fontenrose, Louis Marks, Uncle John Raggio, Charles Cook, ? father, Mr. Stagi

2352.5 - Photo, Amador Legion Post 108 and ambulance, left to right, Al Davies, Lute Bourne, Louie Malatesta, Charles Raggio, Tony Spinetti, Clyde Getchell, Al Gibson, Howard Dayton, Alfred Malatesta

2353 - The Bugle, almost complete file, donated by Charles and Mildred Bower, owners and editors, January, 1984, to 19 August 1987, biweekly or every two weeks, missing issues are June 19, August 21, November 6, December 4, 1985

END INSERT

2347.4.5 - Plan, linen, "5 Stamp Mortar for Kennedy Mine & Milling Co., June, 1902, V.S. Garbarini, 36.5x32.5", yellowing, especially left edge, tear left edge, bottom right corner frayed

2347.4.6 - Plan, linen, "Drawing for sole plates and boxes for reel and pinion shaft, Kennedy east shaft hoist, sheet no. 4", circa 1902, V.S. Garbarini, 52.75x24.25", tear right edge in 6", yellowing right edge

2347.4.7 - Plan, linen, "Ground plan of sawmill for Kennedy east shaft, 12 Nov 1903, V.S. Garbarini, 42x20.25 plan size, sheet bigger, tear bottom edge 4", yellowing left edge

2347.4.8 - Plan, linen, "40 stamp mill for Kennedy Mining & Milling..., Aug 30, 1902," about 30x22 plan size, sheet bigger, good condition

2347.4.9 - Plan, paper, blue-line, "20 stamp front knee battery frame, 20 stamp gold mill, 900 pound stamps, April 1902, V.S. Garbarini

2347.4.10 - Map, blueprint, underground, "East vein stopes, Oct. 29, 3900-4650'

2347.4.10.1 - Map, blueprint, underground, "West vein stopes, Oct. '29, 3900-4650'

2347.4.11 - Linen, plan, c28.5x19.5", "drawing for V-tooth pinion for Kennedy East Shaft's hoist, sheet no. 2", good condition

2347.4.12 - Linen, plan, "20 stamp front knee frame battery," May, 1902, V.S. Garbarini, 43.25x32.25", fair condition, edge ragged, yellowing

2347.4.13 - Plan, linen, 47.5x33.5", fair, edge yellowing, torn, "20 stamp front knee battery..., April, 1902, V.S. Garbarini, left corner section torn off

2347.5 - Argonaut plans and maps

INSERT

1431.872 - From state library, prices or billing for photo prints and negative ordered, letter Kathleen C. Eustis, Watkins stereos, and Amador City stereos

1431.872.1 - Price list

1431.872.2 - Photocopies, Watkins Sierra stereos and Amador City prints, filed with photos, Sierra &
Amador City

1431.872.3 - Our letterhead, Archives letter to Eustis confirming order, 30 August 1989
1431.873 - Minutes, Museum Advisory Committee & Historical Records Commission, 17 August 1989
1431.874 - Letter, typed, from Mel Koch of Ione (Box 517) with address of Rickey descendant, Joe D. Forbes, 245 South 13th St., San Jose, 95112, (408) 293-9658
1431.874.1 - Copy, Archives letter, 30 August, to Joe D. Forbes
1431.875 - Letter from Herbert Yee, 24 August, re: photos
1431.875.1 - Response to Dr. Yee re photo order, 30 Aug 1989
1431.876 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 30 Aug 1989, proof sheet

2354 - Clip, Sacramento Bee, 30 August, 1989, Ron Scofield & Red Mule Ranch

END INSERT

347.5 - Argonaut plans and maps
2347.5.1 – Argonaut Mine, Map, underground, linen, "Argonaut M. Co., projection in plane of vein showing workings for Dec. 31, 1909, by R.S. Rainsford, Jan. 1910, 2640-3150', good condition, 54x37"
2347.5.2 - Argonaut Mine, Map, paper, underground, "Plan of Argonaut Mine, Lower Levels, c1940?, W.H. Ralph.C.E., 5100-6000' levels
2347.5.3 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, blueprint, office, April, 1912, Argonaut M. Co., tear bottom edge, fair condition
2347.5.4 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, or map, underground, 1927, "Plan of the Argonaut Mine, ground level to 5400', paper, excellent condition, 36x49", amendment 1938 in pencil
2347.5.5 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, poor condition, 32.5x19.375", Furnace & Boiler for Argonaut Heating Plant, Jan. 1911, VSG?, tear top edge, yellowing, dirty
2347.5.6 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, paper, poor condition, "Floor of Timber Shed, May 10, 1910, 31.5x13.75", very tattered, VSG?
2347.5.7 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, underground, unknown kind of material, "Defendant's Exhibit No. 8," or for Kennedy in Argonaut-Kennedy trial, showing vein from surface to 3450' level, by E.C.U., 24 April 1913, in Jackson, good condition, "Sec. No. B", oilskin?, 47.5x32.125"
2347.5.8 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, fair shape, yellowing border tears, "General detail plan and elevation electric driven tramway, June 1916, V.S. Garbarini, 47.5x34" (leading to new mill from hoist)
2347.5.9 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, good condition,49x37.5", Argonaut hoist, steel riveted truss for hoist building, 15 Sept 1920, V.S. Garbarini, yellowing, especially right side, chunk missing right top corner
2347.5.10 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, underground, June, 1922, by Alex Ross showing 2850 to 3600 levels of Kennedy, and corresponding 3450-4200 levels of Argonaut, with notations about caves, fire, etc., paper, good condition, 34.25x40.5"
2347.5.11 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, underground, oilskin, excellent condition, 34.25x40.5, Map of Argonaut Mine, 1913, Last Edition, May 6, 1913, Edward C. Urem, Jackson, for trial
2347.5.12 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, surface, paper, good condition, "surface equipment Argonaut, 1 June 1914, 42x20.5", showing headframe, hoist, new tramway to mill, VS Garbarini
2347.5.12.1 - Argonaut Mine, Same as above but includes tramway and whole mill, 44x20.25", paper, good condition
2347.5.12.2 - Argonaut Mine, Same as 2347.12 but includes tramway and whole mill, 44x20.25", paper, good condition

1431.877 - Letterhead, Division of Mines..., 29 August 1989, from Mary El-Bdour, billing us for $198 for photos ordered
1431.877.1s - Photocopies of photos not ordered, or series C7447a-f by McMillan, showing Tabeau(d) dam construction and Bald Rock Flume and parts of ditch. Will order in future. Photocopies filed in archives file stead of subject photo folders.
Subjects: Tabeaud Reservoir, Standard Electric Ditches, Tunnels, Flumes, Bald Rock Flume
1431.877.7 - Copy, letter to Div Mines, 1 Sept 1989 re: photocopies sent
1431.879 - Copy, letter, 1 Sept 1989 to Daryl Morrison, Holt-Atherton Center, UOP, Machado, Schweitzer
1431.879.1&2 - Notes on photos in Schweitzer-Chapman papers at UOP
2355 - Photocopies of photos of construction of South Jackson Mine surface facilities in 1911-1912, Jackson, from Schweitzer Collection at UOP, Holt-Atherton Center, with IDs stapled to back; James E. Davis (filed with mines)
2356 - Proofs, negatives of views taken by archivist in summer, 1989, one of new addition to Jackson Creek Plaza, one of painting work on St. Patrick's Catholic Church, and the rest installation of a new water line on Court, Summit and Church, vicinity of courthouse by Jackson Water Works (see Jackson scenes file, photos)
END INSERT
2347.5.13 - Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection Workings for Year, 1914, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1915," 2400-4200', 59.375x49", good condition, tear top edge right, right edge creased
2347.5.14 - Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection Workings for Year, 1913, by R.S. Rainsford, Jan. 1914," 2400-4200', 66x52", fair condition, right bottom corner torn, stained
2347.5.15 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection, Workings for Year, 1911, R.S. Rainsford, Jan 1912, 2760-3600', 60x41.75", fair condition, chewed upper right border
2347.5.16 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection, Workings for Year, 1910, R.S. Rainsford, Jan. 1911," 2400?-3650', 56.5x40", fair condition
2347.5.17 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, "Projection in plane of vein, workings to 31 Dec 1908, by R.S. Rainsford, 1908, 2400-2880', 39.75x30.5", good condition
2347.5.18 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, "Vertical Projection, workings for 1915, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1916, 3300-4200', yellowing but fair to good condition, 61.5x27"
2347.5.19 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, linen, "Vertical Projection, workings for 1916, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1917, 3300-4250', yellowing but good condition. 53x25.25"
2347.5.20 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, paper, stope map vertical projection, April, 1936, Ralph, 5200-6000', 26x
2347.5.20.1 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, paper, lower levels, April,1936, 43.75x30", tear right border, fair condition, 4800-6000'
2347.5.21 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, paper, all workings, June 31st (sic), 1927, fair condition, tears bottom edge, 49x35"
2347.5.22 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, oilsilk?, "defendant's exhibit no. 25," Argonaut-Kennedy trial c1913, Urem?, lower levels, 1010 to 1240 levels, Argonaut and Muldoon shafts, 36.5x25", fair condition, stained, pieces out of border, dirty
2347.5.23 - Argonaut Mine, Plan of lower levels, color-coded drifts, 55.75x35.75", 4800-6300', 1-1-42, Ralph, good condition
2347.5.24 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, paper, lower levels, no date, Ralph, 43x24", 5100-6000'
2347.5.25 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, paper, vertical projection, stope map, 1-1-42, 54.5x30", good but tear bottom edge
2347.5.26 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, timber shed, 1910, tattered, split, worst shape, 32x26" approx
2347.5.27 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, blueprint, vertical projection, stope map, 1931, 5250-5700', 27.5x20" 2347.5.27.1 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, blueprint, stope map, hanging wall vein, 31 August 1931, good condition, paper, 27x19", 5100-5750'
2347.5.27.2 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, blueprint, stope map, vertical projection, 11 Sept 1931, 25x18.5", 5250-5700'
2347.5.27.3 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, blueprint, lower levels, 1931, 4800-5700', 30.5x20
ACCESSIONING 6 SEPTEMBER 1989

1431.880 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo Center, 5 Sept, proof sheet

2357 - Booklet, soft, "Monte, Lone Wolf of the Mokelumne," Veda Guild Linford, purchased by A for $10; reimbursed from trade-sell petty cash fund, reference Sierra, Mokelumne Wilderness, Mokelumne River, etc., has maps. With books in glass case (97)

ACCESSIONING 1 SEPTEMBER 1989

1431.877 - Letterhead, Division of Mines..., 29 August 1989, from Mary El-Bdour, billing us for $198 for photos ordered

1431.877.1s - Photocopies of photos not ordered, or series C7447a-f by McMillan, showing Tabeau(d) dam construction and Bald Rock Flume and parts of ditch. Will order in future. Photocopies filed in archives file stead of subject photo folders.

Subjects: Tabeaud Reservoir, Standard Electric Ditches, Tunnels, Flumes, Bald Rock Flume

1431.877.7 - Copy, letter to Div Mines, 1 Sept 1989 re: photocopies sent


1431.879 - Copy, letter, 1 Sept 1989 to Daryl Morrison, Holt-Atherton Center, UOP, Machado, Schweitzer

1431.879.1&2 - Notes on photos in Schweitzer-Chapman papers at UOP

2355 - Photocopies of photos of construction of South Jackson Mine surface facilities in 1911-1912, Jackson, from Schweitzer Collection at UOP, Holt-Atherton Center, with IDs stapled to back; James E. Davis (filed with mines)

2356 - Proofs, negatives of views taken by archivist in summer, 1989, one of new addition to Jackson Creek Plaza, one of painting work on St. Patrick's Catholic Church, and the rest installation of a new water line on Court, Summit and Church, vicinity of courthouse by Jackson Water Works (see Jackson scenes file, photos)

END INSERT

2347.5.13 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection Workings for Year, 1914, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1915," 2400-4200', 59.375x49", good condition, tear top edge right, right edge creased

2347.5.14 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection Workings for Year, 1913, by R.S. Rainsford, Jan. 1914," 2400-4200', 66x52", fair condition, right bottom corner torn, stained

2347.5.15 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection, Workings for Year, 1911, R.S. Rainsford, Jan 1912, 2760-3600', 60x41.75", fair condition, chewed upper right border

2347.5.16 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, stope map, "Vertical Projection, Workings for Year, 1910, R.S. Rainsford, Jan. 1911," 2400?-3650', 56.5x40", fair condition

2347.5.17 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, "Projection in plane of vein, workings to 31 Dec 1908, by R.S. Rainsford, 1908, 2400-2880', 39.75x30.5", good condition

2347.5.18 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, "Vertical Projection, workings for 1915, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1916, 3300-4200', yellowing but fair to good condition, 61.5x27"

2347.5.19 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, "Vertical Projection, workings for 1916, by N.S. Kelsey, Jan. 1917, 3300-4250', yellowing but good condition. 53x25.25"

2347.5.20 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, paper, stope map vertical projection, April, 1936, Ralph, 5200-6000', 26x

2347.5.20.1 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, paper, lower levels, April,1936, 43.75x30", tear right border, fair condition, 4800-6000'

2347.5.21 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, paper, all workings, June 31st (sic), 1927, fair condition, tears bottom edge, 49x35"

2347.5.22 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, oilskin?, "defendant`s exhibit no. 25," Argonaut-Kennedy trial c1913, Urem?, lower levels, 1010 to 1240 levels, Argonaut and Muldoon shafts, 36.5x25", fair condition,
stained, pieces out of border, dirty
2347.5.23 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan of lower levels, color-coded drifts, 55.75x35.75", 4800-6300', 1-1-42, Ralph, good condition
2347.5.24 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, paper, lower levels, no date, Ralph, 43x24", 5100-6000'
2347.5.25 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, paper, vertical projection, stope map, 1-1-42, 54.5x30", good but tear bottom edge
2347.5.26 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, timber shed, 1910, tattered, split, worst shape, 32x26" approx
2347.5.27 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, blueprint, vertical projection, stope map, 1931, 5250-5700', 27.5x20"
2347.5.27.1 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, blueprint, stope map, hanging wall vein, 31 August 1931, good condition, paper, 27x19", 5100-5750'
2347.5.27.2 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, blueprint, stope map, vertical projection, 11 Sept 1931, 25x18.5", 5250-5700'
2347.5.27.3 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, blueprint, lower levels, 1931, 4800-5700', 30.5x20

ACCESSIONING 6 SEPTEMBER 1989

1431.880 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo Center, 5 Sept, proof sheet

2357 - Booklet, soft, "Monte, Lone Wolf of the Mokelumne," Veda Guild Linford, purchased by A for $10; reimbursed from trade-sell petty cash fund, reference Sierra, Mokelumne Wilderness, Mokelumne River, etc., with maps

ACCESSIONING 7 SEPTEMBER 1989

1431.881 - Letterhead, UC Berkeley, Bancroft Library, Dr. Bonnie Hardwick, manuscript division, response to Archives order of copies, no date; .881.1 - copy, Bancroft's policy re: photocopying manuscripts; .881.2 - photocopy charges, Bancroft


2359 - Amador County Unified School District, "Summary of Board Meeting held August 23, 1989; 2359.1 - other page

1431.882 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo Center, film, 6 Sept

1431.883 - Letter, copy, from A, to Stephen Kessel, 500 E. Pine, Lodi, CA 95240, inquiring about Amadoriana he may have; reference Frank Aliberti

1431.884 - Letter, copy, to UC Berkeley ordering copies

1431.884.1 - Formal request, copy, to Bancroft for copies

1431.884.2-2.2 - Copies, order forms to Bancroft

2360 - Program, "Charter Presentation, The Rotary Club of Volcano-Pine Grove..., 12 November 1983, Pioneer, gift of Wiliam Heryford of Jackson this date

1431.885 - Notes on prints ordered for Hagerman & Shrager

INSERT

2347.5.28 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Map, underground, stop, vertical projection, January 1 to July 1, 1937, 5250-6000', paper, two tears in edge, c26" high

2347.5.28.1 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Map, stope, vertical projection, 5550-5800' south drifts, 1937, paper, blueprint, 29.75x24", bottom right corner eaten, or abraded

2347.5.28.2 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Map, stope, vertical projection, Jan 1, 1942, 4800-5250', paper, 37x16.75'

2347.5.29 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Map, footwall vein stope map, vertical projection, July 1, 1934, 5700-6000', paper, 37.125x17.5"

2347.5.29.1 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Map, stope, vertical projection, July 1, 1934, 5700' south, c35x25", paper

2347.5.29.2 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Map, stope, vertical projection, 5250-6000', paper, 37.5x25.5"
2347.5.30 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, "Elevation and plan for Argonaut Hoist for 3900 station, 7 Sept 1915, linen, 35.5x33", good condition
2347.5.31 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, "Steel riveted truss for hoist building," 1920, VSG, linen, 43.5x33.75"
2347.5.32 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, "Water tank...automatic dump," Jackson, April, 1896, linen, 32.5x29", yellowing, fair condition
2347.5.33 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, elevation of mill? building, Argonaut, November 1895, "S. Oneto" ?, adhesive residue
2347.5.34 - Argonaut Mine, Plan, Plan, linen, c47.5x22.75", "detail of cast iron gear and pinion...hoist", 22 May 1914, V.S.G., good condition
2347.6 - Miscellaneous Mining or unidentified
2347.6.1 - Plan, linen, 27.5x20.375", tear right side, yellowing, "center line of skip"
2347.6.2 - Plan, linen, "2 of 6," Jackson, May, 1898, pieces out of top edge, holes along right side, yellowing, adhesive residue, 28.5x20.25"
2347.6.3 - Plan, linen, "18'10" from east of building to center of Pinion shaft," 31x21.375", bottom edge notched, adhesive residue, yellowing
2347.6.4 - Plan, linen, 29.5x21", poor condition, "shifter", tear right side, adhesive residue, yellowing
2347.6.5 - Plan, linen, "Improved Lever Escapement by J.H. Langhorst. V.S. Garbarini, 30x18.75"
2347.6.5.1 - Copy, paper
2347.6.6 - Plan, linen, 28.75x18", unknown, dirty, cracked, yellowing, poor condition
2347.6.8 - Plan, paper, 18.75x13.5", "Argonaut Mine Bulkheads Used During the Fire of 1919...July?,1922, blue-line
2347.6.9 - Map, paper, 81x26", The Mother Lode, Plymouth to Jackson, "revised by H. Muller, Jackson, 3/11/36, original probably by JJ Wright, 1913, Fremont Consolidated denoted in pink
2347.6.10 - Plan, paper, surface, layout of Plymouth Consolidated?, Alex Ross, c22.5x28", waxpaper?
2347.7 - Miscellaneous political, county, subdivision maps
2347.7.1 - Map, New Chicago, 14.25x14", "Tentative restoration of the town plat," July, 1928, ref Linke and Brown & Reaves, Fremont Consolidated Mines property in pink (related to -6.9?), with maps in photo file
2347.7.2 - Map, linen, J.J. Wright, 28 March 1907, map of Township 3, eastern part, Antelope School District, 37.5x42"
2347.7.2.1 - Map, linen, J.J. Wright, 25 March 1907, Map of Township 3 Western Part, school districts Franklin, Pioneer, Gilbert, Charleston, Volcano, Pine Grove, Clinton, New York Ranch, Rancheria, Bridgeport Joint, Pigeon Creek Joint, Williams, Oleta, Quartz Mountain, 42x37.25"
2347.7.2.2 - Map, linen, J.J. Wright, 26 March 1907, Map of Township 3 middle part, Antelope and Franklin school districts
2347.7.2.3 - Map, linen, J.J. Wright, 23 March 1907, school districts shown, Pine Grove, Clinton, New York Ranch, Middle Fork, Milligan, Middle Bar, Aetna, Charity, Oneida, Jackson, Sutter Creek, Stony Creek, Camp Opra, Mountain Spring, 42x37.25"
END INSERT, END GARBARINI ACCESSIONING
2361 - American History Illustrated, September/October, 1989, "...A Special Issue Marking 150 Years of Photography in America", vertical file
2362 - Letterbook, tissue carbons or copies, Chichizola Estate Co., October 15, 1907-June 24, 1909, donated by Roy Fouch of Plymouth on September 1, poor shape, front cover virtually free
2363 - Map, surface and underground, "Underground workings of the Zeila (Zeile) Mining Co., by Henry LaHiff, C.E., 1909, Berkeley, with extension section glued on right border, refs Coney & Bigelow Quartz Mine, and Blue Jacket Q. M., 84.5x40", donated by Calaveras Historical Society in late August, 1989, by
Willard Fuller, canvas-backed, excellent condition

1431.886 - Letter, copy, from A, to Madyline Hagerman, Westminster CA asking for check for photos, 7 Sept
1431.887 - Letter, copy, from A, to Mark Shrager of Granada Hills CA, requesting check for photo being printed, 7 Sept

ACCESSIONING 8 SEPTEMBER 1989

1431.888 - Letter, 5 Sept 89, to Cenotto, from Harriette Proctor of Watsonville about Thomas B. Rickey and Rickey window at Ione United Methodist Church; -888.1 - reply, 8 Sept 89
1431.889 - Letter, transmittal, deed of gift form and inventory of gift (2347s) to Gerald and Allen Garbarini, 14485 Clinton Rd., Jackson 95642; -889.1 - copy deed of gift form sent
1431.890 - Letterhead, Sorensen's, letter from Patty Brissenden, response to Archives letter suggesting a Fremont-Carson Symposium be held at their resort, 1 Sept 1989

2364 - Items donated 7 Sept 1989 by Lillian Dixon of Rescue
2364.1 - Copy, notes on C.B. Strong's mining claims, 1850-1860s
2364.2 - Carbon, or copy, Amador Superior Court, re: estate Ella J. Grover, 1930; copy of obit Mrs. A.J. Blodgett
2364.3 - Photo, bl&amp;w, rolled, water stains, "Plymouth Consolidated Mine, 1917," 25 miners, 26x8" (w/rolled photos)
2364.4 - Photo, bl&amp;w, was rolled, 13.375x8", water stain, Plymouth Consolidated mill with tram, 1917

ACCESSIONING 13 SEPTEMBER 1989

2365 - Amador County Unified School District, "Comparison of 2nd day enrollment," 1989, 6 September;
2365.1 - administration, teachers, September, 1989; 2365.2 - "Notice of vacancy..."

ACCESSIONING 15 SEPTEMBER 1989

1431.891 - Users Manual, NX-1000 Multi-Font Printer, Archives inventory (vertical file)
1431.892 - Memo to A from Mary El-Bdour, Calif Div of Mines & Geology, with enclosures; -892s - photocopies of division photos, Standard Electric construction circa 1900, a-f photos in archives file

ACCESSIONING 20 SEPTEMBER 1989

2366 - Letterhead, Italian Benevolent Society, 14 September '89 re 120th Columbus Day celebration participation; 2366.1 - cover
2367 - Invitation, from 49er Council of Boy Scouts of America to dinner honoring Congressman Norman D. Shumway, 22 September 1989; 2367.1-3 - enclosures
2368 - Amador County Artists Association invitation to show 23 & 24 September, Sutter Creek Auditorium, Earla Brown
1431.893 - Letter, photo and document-copy request, from Sharon Loury, 655 Beaverbrook Lane, Glendora CA 91740, requesting photos of John and Mary Eagon, and various documents related to Eagon
1431.893.1 - Archives answer with photocopies of documents and manuscripts ordered; copies made on Archives home copier
2368 - "A Report To Teachers On Writing Achievement, Ione Junior High, Grade 8, 1989, California Assessment Program
2369 - Program, "Catch The Spirit," Argonaut Mustang Football, 1989
1431.894 - Note from "Gay," county surveying and engineering department, with card of Michael Bagenski, Anchorage Telephone Utility, 3900 Denali St., Anchorage, Alaska, 99503, who seeks information on some Amadorian; -894.1 - his card; -894.2 - Archives answer, 20 Sept
1431.895 - Deed of Gift form, signed, Gerald Garbarini, 14485 Clinton Road, Jackson CA 95642, for group 2347, the V.S. Garbarini plans & maps from estate of his son, Ralph Garbarini

ACCESSIONING 21 SEPTEMBER 1989
1431.896 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for Hagerman order
1431.897 - Copy, letter to Dr. Yee requesting check for photo order, $8.06
1431.897.1 - Pencil notes on photos ordered and cost
1431.898 - Transmittal letter to Madlyline Hagerman with photos
1431.898.1 - Notes to photo shop on order

ACCESSIONING 22 SEPTEMBER 1989
1431.899 - Copy, letter, to Nancy Thornburg, Alpine County Historical Society, reference Brissenden, Fremont Expedition
2371 - Amador County Unified School District, "Summary of District Board Meeting Held 9/13/89, report dated 14 Sept 89
2372 - World War II "War Ration Books" of Corrine E. MacDonald, 344 W. Park St., Stockton, Calif., this number "War Ration Book Four", loose stamps; 2372.1 - War Ration Book Four; 2372.2 - War Ration Book 3

ACCESSIONING 26 SEPTEMBER 1989
2373 - Clip, Amador Ledger Dispatch Real Estate Section, No. 2, Sept. 22, 1989, about Sally Knudson, Charles Edward Fournier dwellings on Badger in Sutter Creek, she says circa 1870s, probably 1890s
1431.900 - Georgia Pacific, names, mailing addresses of certain officers responsible for records stored in Martell depot building, obtained from G-P p.r. person, Terry Grillo 24 Sept 1989
2374 - Publications, Georgia-Pacific Corporation, 1988-89 operating and statistical information; 2374.1 - "Commitment to Quality", 1986; 2374.2 - 1988 annual report (all in vertical file)
2375 - Days of '49, the Sacramento Bee Gold Rush Centennial edition, Tuesday, September 6, 1949, from Arthur and Beth Robinson papers, includes section "100 Years After," or life in 1949
1431.901 - Letter, typed, from Mark Shrager, PO Box 33516, Granada Hills, CA 91394, with check for photos ordered ($20.50), applied to account at Picture Perfect
1431.901.1 - Archives response, 26 Sept 1989
1431.902 - Letter, manuscript, from Madlyline Hagerman, Westminster, with check for $107 to pay for photo order, i.e., J.B. Francis and mine photos, also included two photos, see 2376
1431.902.1 - Archives response, copy, 26 Sept 1989
2376 - Photo, color, 5.75x4, in archives, July 1989, granddaughters of J.B. Francis holding photos of him and wife; left to right, Alma Wolfson, Audrey Jessee, Madlyline Hagerman, Olive Lambert, with Cedric Clute; 2376.1 - Same, but with archivist Larry Cenotto

Evening
1431.903 - Receipt, balance to county account with Picture Perfect, 27 Sept 1989; 1431.903.1 - Receipt, payment with client’s checks of photo account at Picture Perfect, i.e. Hagerman, Shrager

ACCESSIONING 28 SEPTEMBER 1989
1431.904 - Letter, printout, to Don Jacobszoon, Resource Manager, Georgia-Pacific, Box 66, Martell CA 95654, about depot records, seeking appointment; carbon to Terry Grillo; -.904.1-2 - pages
2377 - Amador Unified School District, Ione and Jackson Junior Highs, California Assessment Program, Test Score Summary, 1988-89 Grade 8 District and School Results
2377.1-4 - California Assessment Program, Explanatory Notes for Survey of Basic Skills: Grade 8, Test Score Summary, 1988-89
1431.905 - News Release 2, this date, on Garbarini Papers
1431.906 - Letter, copy, to Whatcom Museum of History & Art, 121 Prospect, Bellingham WA 98225 asking for information on Boundary Red Mountain Gold Mine
1431.907 - Letter, copy, to Whatcom County Historical Society, PO Box 2116, Bellingham WA 98227

ACCESSIONING 29 SEPTEMBER 1989
1431.908 - Letter, word processed, from Don M. Harvey, 11d50 Ballena Blvd., #104, Alameda CA 94501, (415) 522-2391, inquiring about an 1855 Volcanoite, John Alexander McFarland; he has letter from him dated 25 Jan 1855 and will give us copy; reference "Hamm" claim; -908.1 - Archives reply 29 Sept 89.

ACCESSIONING 4 OCTOBER 1989
1450.229, 1431.909, 2379, 1838.2 - Laughton, 2253.12 - Hinton
2379 - Amador County Unified School District, Memo, September, 1989, to all employees, from Francie Heim, re Blue Cross benefits
2379.1 - Amador County Unified "District Updater," 22 Sept 89, to all employees from Ronald Outland, re contract negotiations with ACTA (Amador County Teachers Association); -2 - enclosure
2380 - Catalogue, James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, James & Linda Smalldon, Sept 1989
2381 - Items donated by Larry Cenotto this date:
2381.1 - Billhead, California State Telegraph Company, Auburn, 7 January, 1864, from B.F. Myers (assemblyman in 1854 who amended "Amador" into Calaveras division bill).
2381.2 - Stock certificate, The Sanborn Oil Company, Jackson, Amador Co., 1 July 1902, one share owned by P. Dipple (inc. May 16, 1901, Samuel Sanborn president, WH Willis, sec
1431.909 - Letter to Cenotto from Ann Tierney, 5594 Temple City Blvd., Temple City CA 91780, 26 Sept 89, re Hoffman family, and Frank Hoffman of Jackson; -909.1-13.2 - other sheets (1431.909.9 relates to Frank Hoffman)
1431.909.14 - Cenotto letter, copy, to Tierney, 2 Oct 89
2382 - Graphic, mailer, John Garamendi, Senator, 5th District, State Capitol, Room 4074, Sacramento CA 95814, Amador County Town Hall Forum, 12 October, Jackson Civic Center, 33 Broadway
2383 - Agreement, typed, to sink shaft deeper in Russell Mine, Carpenter Gulch, Sutter Creek, 11 May 1938; notary certificate glued to (Minnie Provis); -1 - note, attached by pin to above, certifying footage completed 22 Sept 38 by S.J. McCoy (Rocklin), Chester McNeely of Opolis, Kansas, & Charles Coon, Lincoln (See 1431.910s); see 1431.923.
1431.910 - Copy, deed of gift sent to Chester McNeely, 712 N. Pitcher, Pitcher OK 74360; -.910.1 - copy transmittal letter to McNeely
1431.911 - Letter, copy, to Medora M. Sine, 560 Irwin Lane, Santa Rosa CA 95401, ref: James and Elisa Masterson
1431.912 - Letter to A from Stanton Rickey, 1649 Pika St., Honolulu HI 96818, re: Rickey family; -.912.1 - page 2; .912.2-2.2 - Rickey biography, copy, by T.J. Rickey, 1919; -.912.3 - Letter, copy, T.J. Rickey to Miss Evalena Rickey, Minden, Nevada, 1919; -.912.4 - Letter, copy, to Stanton Rickey, 1649 Pika St., Honolulu HI 96818
ACCESSIONING 5 OCTOBER 1989
1431.913 - Archives letter to Dr. Herbert Yee, returned with answer
1431.913.1 - Letterhead, Dr. Yee, with manuscript letter 29 Sept 89, with check for $8.06 for photos
ACCESSIONING 6 OCTOBER 1989
1431.914 - Inventory, by Cenotto, maps at Jackson library, 27-28 September, 1989. Good group mining maps Amador City area.
2384 - Newsletter, The Clapper Stick, Vol. 6, No. 4, Sept. 1989, Betty Dunnigan, editor, Dick Tinney, "Big Time/Art Show Special Issue, ChawSe Association
2385 - Invitation, to Alice Duke's watercolors and etchings on view, October & November '89, Stockton Savings & Loan, Martell, reception Friday, Oct 13, '89, with lovely watercolor painting, "Butte Store Summer" on cover 1431.915 - Letterhead, Alpine County Museum, PO Box 24, Markleeville, CA 96120, (916) 694-2317, 3 Oct, Nancy Thornburg, to A, re proposed Fremont symposium
1431.915.1 - Letter, from A, to Thornburg, 6 Oct 1989
ACCESSIONING 13 OCTOBER 1989
2386 - items donated 12 October 1989 by Gladys Spinetti of Jackson

2387 - Amador County Unified School District, 5 October 1989, memo to all employees, ACTA/District Contract Negotiations 5 October; -1&2 - other pages
1431.916 - Letter, 5 October 89, from Robert A. Monzingo, 21882 Summer Circle, Huntington Beach CA, 92646, inquiring about Eureka Mine in 1860; -.1 -Archives answer, 12 Oct 89
1431.917 - Letter, copy, to Sid James, 12 Oct 89, 11062 Bel Aire Ct., Cupertino CA 95014, re memorabilia
1431.918 - Letter, copy, to Irma Templeton, 2200 Pine Knoll Dr., #1, Walnut Creek, CA 94595, about memorabilia, Fagan and Templeton
1431.919 - Letter, copy, to Grace L. Davis, 100 Turquoise Way, San Francisco CA 94131, about photos promised
1431.920 - Letter, copy, 13 Oct 89, to Clyde MacDonald, 206 Overhill Rd., Orinda CA 94563, about Argonaut disaster photos his father took
ACCESSIONING 18 OCTOBER 1989
1431.921 - Letter, typed, 12 Oct 89, from Medora M. Sine, 560 Irwin Lane, Santa Rosa CA, 95401; -.921.1 -Archives answer, 18 Oct 89
ACCESSIONING 20 OCTOBER 1989
2388 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, October, 1989
2389 - Amador Hospital Scope, Fall, 1989, produced by Rod Ruthel & Associates for hospital, photo and sketch, Dr. Margaret MacLeod, first woman chief of staff; Charlene Taylor, director of nursing, Frank Banyai, saved by drug; Dr. Roger Steuble, Dr. Robert Hartmann; nurse-midwife Debra Liest, Tina Bates; Danelle Tracy, controller; photo hospital expansion
1450.229 - Cartridge, audio, "Robbie's (Arthur Robinson) Christmas Letter (1943)," given to archives this date by curator Clute; filed with tapes

WRONG NUMBER – This number was assigned to a baseball photograph of the Jackson Athletic Club.
1431.922 - Letter, 16 Oct 89, from R.A. Monzingo, 21882 Summer Circle, Huntington Beach CA 92646, re Starr King's letter, October, 1860, which appeared in Boston Transcript, 17 Nov 1860, re Volcano
1431.923 - Deed of Gift, signed, Chester McNeely, 712 N. Picher St., Picher, OK 74360 (see 2383); -.923.1 - my original letter with information about Russell Mine written on; reference to Russell Conoro (Connaroe?), father Chester
1431.924 - Letterhead, California State Library, 18 October 89, letter from librarian Kathleen C. Eustis, re stereo copies ordered and cutlines; -.924.1 - cutlines for stereos, Amador City
ACCESSIONING 25 OCTOBER 1989
2389 - Amador County Unified School District, Summary of district board meeting held 10/11/89; -.1 - second page
1431.925 - Copy, letter to R.M. Weatherford, PO Box 5, Southworth WA, 98386, re Boundary Red Mountain Mine in Whatcom County
1431.926 - Copy, letter to Charles M. Bonneau, Attorney-at-law, 2631 K Street, Sacramento CA 95816 re: Amador Bonneaus; -.926.1 - his card
2390 - Copies of photos, either of photos or from negatives, from the Schweitzer-Chapman collection at Holt-Atherton Center, UOP, given by Daryl Morrison in exchange for folder of Stockton and San Joaquin items archivist gave them this past summer. None can be reproduced without the permission of UOP. All are black and white, and on 8x11" glossy stock.
1431.927 - Letterhead, The Holt-Atherton Center for Western Studies, at UOP, from Ms. Daryl Morrison, Special Collections Librarian, transmitting photos from Schweitzer collection, 20 October; .927.1 - reply
and thank you.

2390.1 - Photo of Amador City window display?, showing Ione Picnic notice and also poster for St. Patrick's Day Ball, Torres Hall, Amador City, 17 March 1908, the Amador Orchestra, Geo. Nichols, floor director

2390.2 - Photo of "Keystone foreman, James E. Davis with his lady friend, Miss Lucia Kerr, in front of the Kerr home." In one-horse buggy or shay? (See buggy file)

2390.3 - Photo of "the Chichizola store, Jules Chichizola last man to the right and I am standing to the far left. Still in operation today under a different ownership."

2390.4 - Photo of "Amador City with the Imperial Hotel in the background." C1910, buggy or shay parked in front of Weil's? store, or third brick up.

2390.5 - Photo of "crowd around the Fremont mine shaft November 24, 1907 after the accident in which eleven men were smothered and later burned. Two men escaped unharmed."

2390.6 - Photo of "another view of the pump on the 1,000 foot station; superintendent? B. Walsh, left, and James E. Davis, foreman."

2390.7 - Photo of "another view of the 1,000 foot station pump with Davis, Williamson and Walsh."

2390.8 - Photo of "pump on the 1,000-foot station. Left to right, James E. Davis, foreman; Fred Williamson, engineer; Bert Walsh, superintendent."

2390.9 - Photo of "C. Berryman and C. Bruce loading into the skip, mine timber used to hold the ground."

2390.10 - Photo of "part of the day shift, Keystone Mine." Outdoors.

2390.11 - Photo of "surface plant of the Keystone Mine. The timer was used to hold open the mine workings."

2390.12 - Photo of "Keystone mine and 60-stamp mill, looking east across String Bean Alley from the mine office." Actually, back of mine office is in photo, at bottom of view.

2390.13 - Photo of "Amador City looking north from the Keystone mine." Original Amador mine seems cleared off.

2390.14 - Photo of "Amador City looking north from the Keystone mine." Looking right down Main toward Imperial Hotel.

2390.15 - Photo of "Part of Amador City looking north from the Keystone mine." 2390.16 - Photo of "Keystone mine and Amador City from the Little Amador Mine, looking south up Ministers' Gulch (String Bean Alley). (With city views, though shows Keystone well)

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM & ARCHIVES ACCESSIONING NOVEMBER 1989
2391, 1431.928, 1450.230, 1838.2 Laughton, 2253.12 Hinton
2391 - Photocopies, items loaned by Medora M. Sine, 560 Irwin Lane, Santa Rosa CA, 95401, descendant of James and Eliza Masterson of Amador, then Tehama-Colusa Counties, photocopied at Archives home 31 Oct 1989.

2391.1 - Copy, marriage record of James Masterson and Miss Lyza Greene James, 4 Feb 1853, St. Louis, Mo., by Catholic priest, J. Francis Van Assche(?)

2391.2 - Newspaper article, 12 April 1950, Willows Transcript, reminiscences by James Masterson (Jr.), born in Jackson, "93 years in California, 90 in Glenn County; older brother Hugh; Terence; Charles Collins, Dennis H., 1854, James, Jr., 1856, Edward K., 1858, moved fall of 1858

2391.3 - Summons, Tehama County District Court, Eliza Masterson vs. James Masterson, 8 Sept 1874

2391.4 - Complaint, Tehama County District Court, Eliza Masterson vs. James Masterson, 8 Sept 1874; 2391.4.1-4.7 other pages


1431.928 - Copy, Archives letter to Medora Sine, 560 Irwin Lane, Santa Rosa CA, 95401

INSERT
1951.33.1 - Halftone copy, by Ledger-Dispatch this date of Eagle building, Volcano

END INSERT

1431.929 - Letterhead, Charles E. Gates, 256 N. Butte St., Willows, CA, 95988, 26 Oct 89, to A re:
"General George Gates," his grandfather, a mining superintendent circa 1888 - 1898, maybe Kennedy; also Mary Guy Gates and children, his father, Emery R. or William E. Gates and Margaret; .929.1 - page two
1431.929.2 - Copy, Archives letter, 2 Nov 89
1431.930 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 1 Nov 89, film for candid shots of county
1431.931 - Letterhead, Calaveras County Historical Society, 30 North Main, PO Box 721, San Andreas CA 95249-0721, (209) 754-1058, acknowledging gift of items culled from Garbarini maps, and photos from Sierra, James Boynton collection, not accessioned
1431.932 - Flyer, copy, state library, via Calaveras County Historical Society, dre Gladding McBean & Company photograph collection; notes by Willard Fuller
1431.932.1 - Flyer, copy, state library foundation, PO Box 2037, Sacramento CA 95809, re bulletin with article on Gladding, McBean
1431.932.2 - Note, Fuller to A, re Bill Clark's mining photo collection at Bancroft Library, filed under counties
1431.933 - Letterhead, Litlefield & Sons Landscape, 256 E. Spain St., Sonoma, CA 95476, 23 Oct 89, to Larry Cenotto, re Herbertville, Mineral City; -.933.1 - page 2; -.933.2 - Archives reply, 30 Oct 89
2392 - Bulletin, The Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, PO Box 983, Sutter Creek, 95685
2393 - Booklet, "Exemplary Programs, 1988-89," Amador County Unified School District
2394 - Amador County Unified School District, memo, all employees, from Ron Outland, contract negotiations with ACTA, 18 Oct 89
2395 - Amador County Unified School District, District Updater, 16 Oct 89, Francie Heim and CSEA; -.1 - page two
2396 - Amador County Unified School District, District Updater, 19 August 89, from Francie Heim and Bill Parker, CSEA
2397 - Amador County Unified School District, School Letter, 1 Nov 89
2398 - Las Calaveras, quarterly, Calaveras County Historical Society, Oct 89, Volume 38 No 1
INSERT
1342.K1.1 - Ione view, circa 1930, slide (with negs)
END INSERT
1431.934 - Note, University of Pacific, 25 Oct 89, Office Public Relations, Barbara T(J?)oya, thanks for loaning photo (see 1431.K1.1)
2399 - Letterhead, Amador County Health Department, October, 1989, annual voluntary blood pressure screening
2400 - Photocopy, "The Marchand Story," compiled by Florence Vesey and Andreja Bakotich, January, 1978, donated October, 1989, by Charles M. Bonneau, attorney at law, 2631 K St., Sacramento CA 95816-5178, (916) 444-2349; Charles Harrison Marchand, Clara Ellen Cable, Plymouth; Henry, Maggie, Annie, George, Clara; New Chicago, Drytown, Fremont Mine, Smith and Robbins families; Hoskins home; Fremont fire c1906
1431.935 - Letterhead, Charles M. Bonneau (see above for address), transmitting 2400
ACCESSIONING 2 NOVEMBER 1989
2401 - Items donated by Ambrose "Babe" Garbarini of Jackson 27 October 89, and with world war II letters (a separate Acc. #).
2401 - Public School Register, Antelope District, Amador County, 1889 & 1890, Beth L. Quinn, teacher, Libley A. Quinn, teacher; poor condition, binding loose, falling apart (with school regis-ters)
2401.2 - Photo, black & white, 9.375x7.375", Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, interior of lodge with some members, 1930
2401.3 - Photo, black & white, 9.375x7.375", Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, banner on wall in lodge, 1930?

2401.4 - Photo, black & white, 9.375x7.375", Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, lodge interior, 1930, by Edwards

2401.5 - Photo, black & white, 9.375x7.375", Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, lodge interior, 1930, by Edwards

2401.6 - Photo, black & white, 9.375x7.375", Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, lodge interior, 1930, by Edwards, tear in bottom border

2401.7 - Photo, black & white, Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, 6.75x8", do

2401.8 - Photo, black & white, Volcano Masonic Lodge No. 56, 5.75x8.25", "entrance to Masonic Cave..."

2401.9 - Negative, from Garbarini original, class photo, 1886 Jackson Grammar School, IDs: 1st row - Lillie Crocker, Phoebe Payne, Miriam Sharp, Maud Vandement, Gertrude Boarman, Catherine Meagheer (Maher), Carrie Schroeder, Winnie Ryan, Annie Samuels; 2nd row - Alicia Kelley, Bertee Briggs, Rachel Goldner, Clara Reichling, Lillie Freeman, Dollie Murray, Mr. PH Kane (Principal), Rose Muldoon, Lillie Robertson, Effie Ordway, Mayme (?) Kelley; 3rd row - Charlie Crocker, Edna Freeman, Maggie Goling, Louise Gewira (?), Edith Goldner, Elsie Robertson, Lola Parker, Laura Kelley, George Keeney (Heeney?); 4th row - Fred French, Earnest Taylor, Morris Peiser, Leo Mushett, Fred Eudey, Ruel Parker, Vic Rocco. Where are they now?

2401.9.1 – Photo, 8x10, bl & wh, old Peddler Hill Ski Resort, interior of lodge, looking out windows at mountains, Hangtown Studio, Placerville (misc)

2401.9.2 - Photo, bl & wh, 13.75x10.5, Salt Springs spilling (in Sierra, large, in file easterly wall)

2401.10 - Graphic, "Just One Friend, sent to Garbarini by Gerry Ghiardi from Berkeley, 12 Feb 1931; -10.1 - envelope

2401.11 - Graphic, "Section 50, Duties of a Hoisting Engineer"

2401.12 - Graphic, form, Argonaut Mining Company, Distribution of Vouchers For, 19___, blank (extra large file)

2401.13 - Graphic, "Rules Of This House," & "Absolute Ruler"

2401.14 - Newspaper, "Miscellany," published alternate Saturdays, C.N. Harrison, editor, Pioneer, 10 Nov 1945

2401.15 - Booklet, "Souvenir of Amador's 100th Birthday, 1854-1954 (vertical file)

2401.16 - "Index To Registration Affidavits and Supplements, 1962, Amador County, California (with other registers)

2401.17 - "The History of Charles C. Green's Forrest Line, 1853-1863," by Robert D. Gwinn, a paper submitted to Dr. Gloria Cline of Sacramento State College...for history 101, May 25, 1966, with ad, illustrations (none Amador) and map (vertical)

2401.18 - "The Nugget," Ione Union High School annual, 1944

2401.19 - "The Nugget," do, 1942

2401.20 - "Jacksonian," 1932, Jackson Union High School annual

2401.21 - Sheaf of Jackson townsite maps, 19 sections, poor condition, with non-mining maps, c1950?

2401.22 - Precinct maps, c1940?, numbered consecutively through 2401.22.16 ; Forrest Home, Drytown, S. Ione, N. Ione, N. Jackson, S. Jackson, E. Ione, Lancha Plana, W. Ione, Buena Vista, Volcano, Pine Grove, Sutter Creek, Outside Sutter-Amador, Amador City, Oleta, Plymouth

1431.936 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 2 Nov 89, film

1431.937 - Receipt/invoice, James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, purchase of 12 Masterson manuscripts, $530 with tax

2402 - Clip, copy, from Lynn Diehl, Acalanes Union High School District, October, 1989, on Volcano

2403 - Photos, copies, purchased from California Room, State Library, from budgeted allocation, 1989-90 fiscal year
2403.1 - Photos from stereo slides by Edw. J. Muybridge, date of exposure unknown; black and white, 10x10.75", "860--AMADOR CITY--showing the course of the 'Mother Quartz Lode;" -1.1 - negative, prox 3.5x3.5
2403.1.2 - 7x7.18", "856--Stamps of the first Quartz Crushing Mill erected in California--Amador City, 1851." Probably Spring Hill mill which was erected in 1851. Have no evidence when Original Amador's first mill was built.
2403.1.3 - 7x7.18", "854--The first Quartz Crushing Mill erected in California--Amador City, 1850--and the builder." First mill was fabricated in '51, probably Spring Hill. Builder might be Rice?
2403.2 - Stereo slides (photos) taken by Carleton Watkins in 1879. "The Spur.' Amador Grade, Alpine Co., Cal. 3382", from state library negative 22180
2403.2.1 - "Woodbridge's (sic: Kirkwood's), Alpine Co., Cal. 3386." Shows inn mainly with Watkins.
2403.2.1.1 - "Woodbridge's (sic: Kirkwood's), Alpine Co., Cal. 3387." Second of two in panorama of Kirkwood's in 1879, showing big barn, and Watkin's Yosemite Gallery wagon.
2403.3 - Stereo slides taken in 1879 by Carleton Watkins of Roundtop Geodetic Station; "Roundtop' Coast and Geodetic Survey Station, 10,700 feet. Alpine Co., Cal. 3393." Showing Winnemucca Lake?
2403.3.1 - "Round Top' Coast and Geodetic Station, 10,700 feet, Alpine Co., Cal. 3391." Inside of Davidson's shelter?
2403.3.2 - "Round Top Coast and Geodetic Station, 10,700 feet. Alpine Co., Cal., 3390." Showing camp shelter, kitchen, mess hall, between two peaks. 2403.3.3 - "Round Top Coast and Geodetic Station, 10,700 feet. Alpine Co., Cal., 3388." Distant view of station atop peak.
2403.3.4 - "Round Top Coast and Geodetic Station, 10,700 feet, Alpine Co., Cal., 3389." Shows construction between peaks and also observatory at top.

ACCESSIONING 8 NOVEMBER 1989

2404 - Western Express, Research Journal of Early Western Mails, No. 156, Vol. XXXIX No 4, October 89; "Fiddling with Fiddletown by Frank Q. Newton; "Yeomet, Ghost With Many Names," Newton, re postmarks from and location in Amador and El Dorado Counties.
1431.938 - Letter to A from Steve Kessel, 500 E. Pine St., #5, Lodi, 95240, re his photo collection; sold to Lee Flood, 370 N. Jack Tone Rd., Stockton CA 95205 (209) 465-8891
1431.939 - Letterhead, Charles E. Gates, 256 North Butte St., Willows, CA 95988, 4 Nov 89 re: answer to his inquiry about grandfather, "General" George Gates; has photos
2405 - Items donated by Richard M. Thomas, 2820 Bennett Dr., Placerville CA 95667 through Mrs. James R. Cowan, 12650 Shenandoah Road, Plymouth CA 95669, 3 Nov 89:
2405.1 - Booklet, "The Thomas Family, Amador County," in memory of Joseph and Mary Thomas, long time residents of Amador City, and owners of New Chicago site, 11 June 1988
2405.2 - Booklet, "The Thomas Family, Memoirs and Items of Interest, Family Reunion, June 11, 1988; both in manuscript file
2406 - "Letters from Jim Strong," 1886 to 1912, by Earl Bradfish, 15150 SW 133rd Avenue, Tigard, Oregon 97224, with letters by Lillian Strong from Plymouth at father's ranch; father died 1895 at Clay Station, Arthur Raeplis; photos, Jim and Lillie
1431.940 - Letter, transmittal, from Earl Bradfish, 3 Nov 1989, with "Letters from Jim Strong" (see 2406) (in vertical file); reference, "Old Sam," China washhouse
ACCESSIONING 9 NOVEMBER 1989
1431.941 - Letter, typed, 1 Aug 89, from J. Mark Caldwell and Kevin M. Caldwell, 10202 Lenadoon Dr., Chesterfield, Virginia 13832, to Larry Cenotto, inquiring about Kennedy Mine which "one of his ancestors owned."
1431.941.1 - Reply, copy, Cenotto to Caldwell, 5 Aug 89
2407 - Amador County Unified School District, 26 Oct 89, "Summary of the District Board Meeting held 25 Oct 89
2407.1 - Amador County Office of Education, 26 Oct 89, "Summary of County Board Meeting Held 25
2408 - Phone book cover, Jackson, Sutter Creek, Martell, with ads, circa 1988-89
2409 - Brochure, glossy, 4-color, "Sierra Railway, Portrait of a Shortline," by Larry Jensen; donated by Jensen, Box 427, Burbank 91503, 31 Oct 89. Jensen is expert on movie trains, including museum's train model. He'll supply info. (Vertical)
2410 - Periodical, "The Sonoma Researcher," Vol. 17 No. 1, Sept 89, Sonoma County Genealogical Society, with map county
2411 - Calendar, 1990, Washington Savings & Loan, Amador Plaza
2412 - Manuscripts purchased by archives from James Smalldon, Americana, in Jackson (see 1431.937) on 2 Nov 1989, from James Masterson papers; appended yellow paper notes by Linda Smalldon.
2412.1 - Manuscript, 30 Dec 1856, Butte City, from T. Murphy, to "Mr. Masterson; ref Mr. Rawle of Volcano; ref, "Snouger? cow ? a heifer."
2412.2 - Manuscript letter, 13 Nov. 1852(or 3?), from Masterson's Rancho, Dry Creek, to "dear brother" James still in Ireland; ref letter Hugh (probably brother rather than father) 1851; ref John with Edward; bought ranch 10 miles from where I lived? in May, 1852; writing to St. Louis where other Masterson's are
2412.3 - Manuscript, no date, Terence Masterson to Jim (James), reference Edward
2412.4 - Manuscript letter, 26 Jan 1857, to ?Masterson from Mary Ana Rawle; ref Willy Reilly, ?Stone, Woods, Mace, Springer, T. Masterson, wedding Mr. Ward and Miss Mary Leonard by priest, Hughbert Ward and James Ward, Susan Ward, Terry Smith, Mrs. Masterson and children (must be James)
2412.5 - Manuscript letter, Volcano, 8 June 1857, to Mary, from M. Rawle, father to daughter, come home; top border piece missing, and into right border
2412.6 - Manuscript letter, "Thursday Evening," to James from Terence, Muy Poco Rancho, "Indian" Antonio, Hugh, Mrs. Brady's, "the valley looks quite handsome now in the most lovely season of the year," Margaret expects Eliza down, Miss Carroll, Edward, nolens volens
ACCESSIONING 10 NOVEMBER 1989
2412.7 - Manuscript, letter to James Masterson from brother Edward Masterson, Ione, 24 April, 1858, Masterson still in Jackson
2412.8 - Manuscript, letter to James Masterson, dated 17 Feb 1856, from Edward Masterson, from Dry Creek
2412.9 - Manuscript, letter to James Masterson from Hugh Masterson, Dry Creek, Easter Sunday, no date
2412.10 - Manuscript, poor condition, "Arrou Sacco," (Arroyo Seco) July 8, 1854, to Jim from Edward, cows, ref Hall, Terry & Martin, Denny & Doyle, thrashing machine 4 miles downstream
2412.11 - Manuscript letter signed, from Constantine Johns to James Masterson, County Surveyor, 21 April 1857, from Middle Bar, Mrs. Gebhardt, "Gebhardt's wife will get a little Babe it appears to day"
2412.12 - Manuscript letter signed, Dry Creek, 21 Oct 1855, from Edward Masterson to James Masterson, ref team and teamster picking up lumber at Jackson, Judge Carter, respects to Eliza
ACCESSIONING 10 NOVEMBER 1989
2413 - Typescript, V.S. Garbarini: In Memoriam, by great grandson, Michael Garbarini, donated by him atArchives request this date. Date on text, 24 Oct 1989; 6 pages; son of Guiseppe and Bianca, he came Volcano in 1860, V.S. and mom in 1862; to Clinton; to Jackson; born in 1855
ACCESSIONING 15 NOVEMBER 1989
2414 - Proof sheet of Keystone, 1900 (Storms), John Eagon, Jackson Grammar School c1888 with Catherine Maher et al, and Fiddletown views, 2173.1, 1778.31 & page 83 of 1930s album. Proof sheet with miscellaneous proof sheets, all negs of new items are 2414 or number of accessioned original copied.
2415 - Proof sheet, 35mm, 1-12 Sierra View Estates; 13, 16-17, 24-25, Zeile cul de sac; 14-15 - stone bridge, old 49, Butte City; 18-19, intersection work Schober & 49; 21 & 22 - shots, new Argonaut field Upper Lake game; 22-23- repairs, Pitt St. bridge; 27- painting court house, Mr. Scott; 28-34, Butte Store stabilization project; 35-36 - wall replacement, old Jackson high school
2416 - Proof sheet, vault camera 35mm: 1-13, from 2307, mines, Surface bank, Adams House, Plymouth, Amador Hotel; 14-15, 1450.229 (note 1450.229, actually 1450.245.14) - baseball photo; 16-17, Alma
miners, 871.9; 18-19, Argonaut, 563.47; 20-21, Argonaut, from easterly, 1457.2.15; 22-25, Jackson Gate mine photo and closeup on part, 548.4; Kennedy headframe, prior 1928, 2347.8s; Keystone, c1900, 2307; John Eagon, 1545.19; No. 32- Jackson class, 1886, 2401.9; Fiddletown views, 2173.1, 1778.31 & 1518; Chew Kee, 1518

1431.943.1 - Response, A, copy, 15 Nov 89; 1431.943.1.1 inventory, maps
1431.944 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 13 Nov 89, three proofsheets, $31.29
1431.945 - Address, Susan Johnson, PhD candidate, Yale, researched here in 1989 on Southern Mines
1431.946 - Letter, copy, to Lee Flood, 370 N. Jack Tone Rd., Stockton CA 95205, re photos of Amador purchased from Steve Kessel
1431.947 - Letter, copy, to Charles E. Gates, 256 N. Butte St. Willows CA 95988, re photos of Gates family, 10 Nov 89
1431.948 - Inventory, photos of Volcano copied by Besa Nushi, Sonali Mukherjee, Alcalanes Union High School, November, 1989 for school projects

ACCESSIONING 16 NOVEMBER 1989
2418 - Mining maps donated this date by Gerry Garbarini of Jackson, supplements others previously given under 2347
2418.1 - poster paper, 4.25x20", schematic showing comparison of incline intervals between Argonaut and Kennedy mines, 150' Argonaut, 170' Kennedy, by A.F. Ross, 23 May 1931
2418.2 - Map, surface, mining claims between Plymouth and Fremont Mine, no date, c1930?, c26x11.5"
2418.3 - 29.5x18.5, poster paper, schematic, Kennedy Mine, showing west and east veins from 3300' to 4800', by Alex F. Ross, 1931
2418.4 - 21x28.75", poster paper, schematic, Argonaut Mine, main shaft, from 6150' station to bottom below 6300', by Alex Ross, 18 May, 1939
2418.5 - 26.5x23.75", linen stope map, Kennedy Mine, 1919, showing 2700 to 4050' work
2418.6 - 29+x17", linen stope map, west vein, Dec 1919, 3000' to 4050'
2418.7 - 42x20.25, linen stope map, Argonaut-Kennedy, 1919
1431.949 - Archives letter, transmitting two of five photos ordered by Jan Barwig, 17300 Lueders Crt., Fiddletown CA 95629; .949.1 - price calculation; .949.2 - receipt for first two prints
ACCESSIONING 17 NOVEMBER 1989
1431.950 - Letter, manuscript, to A from Medora M. Sine, 560 Irwin Lane, Santa Rosa CA 95401, re Mastersons
2419 - Amador County Unified School District, summary board meeting of 8 Nov 89; .1 - page 2
2420 - Memo to ACTA Negotiating Team from District Negotiating Team, 3 Nov 1989; .1 - page 2
2420.2 - Response of Amador County Teachers Association to 5 Oct counter proposal from ACUSD
2421 - Photo album, unidentified except for "Henry Guarniari" sticker in back of front cover; photos not local photos
ACCESSIONING 29 NOVEMBER 1989
1431.951 - Letter, manuscript, Jan Barwig, 17300 Lueders Ct., Fiddletown CA 95629-9716, with checks for Fiddletown photos ordered; with envelope
1431.952 - Packet, from Earl F. Schmidt, 570 Main St., Box 2039, Murphys CA 95247, with items related to Carson-Volcano route; .952.1 - program, Death Valley Centennial, 3 Dec 1949; .952.2 - typescript, "The Volcano Road, A Heavily Traveled Branch of the Carson Pass Road;" .952.3 - "California Emigrant & Pony Express Trail Report" by Earl F. Schmidt; .952.4 - Hearing statement before congressional committee 7 November 89 re California Emigrant Trails
1431.953 - Card, manuscript, 15 Nov 89, from Grace L. Davis, 100 Turquoise Way, San Francisco CA
94131; .953.1 - Archives reply, copy
1431.954 - Letterhead, R.M. Weatherford, Inc., Booksellers, PO Box 5, Southworth WA 98386, offering
$25 credit for Boundary Red Mountain Mine maps; .954.2 - Archives reply
1431.955 - Card, manuscript, 19 Nov 89, from Nancy Henson, 14178 Grizzly Hill Rd., Nevada City CA
95959, re Wildman scrapbook & her visit; .955.2 - Archives reply
1431.956 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 24 Nov 89 enlargements
2422 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, December, 1989

ACCESSIONING 30 NOV 1989

2423 - Postcards, color, donated by Fiddletown Preservation Society or Friends of Chew Kee Store; front
facade before restoration; 2423.1 - Interior, Chew Kee Store; 2423.2 - negs
2424 - Negatives of Fiddletown and Chew Kee Store photos loaned by Fiddletown Preservation Society
when selecting archives photos for museum montage promoting Chew Kee; proof sheet
2424.2&3 - negative of "Jimmy Chow in Pigeon's shop;"
2424.4&5 - negative of Jimmy Chow and Lawrence (surname?);
2424.6-8 - negatives, portrait Jimmy Chow;
2424.9&10 - negs, unidentified person front of store;
2424.11 - neg, Jimmy Chow;
2424.12 - negs, Jimmy Chow & unidentified man, January, 1963;
2424.13 - neg, Jimmy Chow when young man;
2424.14 - neg, passport photo? Jimmy Chow;
(Other exposures on proof sheet and negatives are from album 1518, Chew Kee postcards 2423, Chew
Kee view 1760.5 and Amador City view 398.)
1431.957-.3 - Receipts, Picture Perfect for film, enlargements, credit for checks turned over
ACCESSIONING 1 DECEMBER 1989
2425 Western Land Title Co. Maps, 2426, 1431.957, 2253.12 Hinton, 1838.2 Laughton, 1450.230
2425 - Maps of those inventoried by A, donated by Western Land Title of Jackson, through its operating
manager, Mike Ryan, to museum.
2425.4 - Map, paper, various mining claims both sides Mokelumne River, Sec 32, T7N R13E, also
showing upper and lower Standard Canals, no date, no maker
2425.5 - See accessioning notes of Dec. 2003 inserted below.

Where is 2425.5 and 2425.6?
2425.7 - Map, Portion of Ringer ranch, paper, no date, no maker
2425.8 - Map, Ione & Eastern Railroad, route of located lines from Martell's to Jackson and Sutter Creek,
H.E.C. Feusier, Feb. 1905, paper, these lines were never built (Note: This map has been burned to a
CD, see 2425.8.1 accession notes, April 2008)
2425.9 - Arroyo Seco Rancho, 1907, blueprint, by Wrights, heavily taped, bad condition (same as 18)
2425.10 - Plat of certain lands in Arroyo Seco Rancho near Ione, by Walter Ralph, September, 1934,
paper, badly water damaged
2425.11 - State Board Equalization Tax Area Map, City of Ione, 1945, paper
2425.12 - Pine Grove property, "GM 184190," by B. Jones, 1976, paper
2425.13 - Map of South Avenue, Jackson, (same as 14), paper, copy, blue line

Where is 2425.14?
2425.15.1 - Plat of certain lands in Arroyo Seco Rancho near Ione, Sept 1934, Walter Ralph, blueprint
2425.16.1 - Map, Butte Mountain Group properties, southerly Butte Mt. Road, March 1970, paper, no
maker
2425.18 - Map of Arroyo Seco Rancho, 1907, by Wrights, blueprint, some tape (same as 9)
2425.19 - Map, supervisorial township 2, CE Bronson, 1953, showing property owners from assessor
plats
2425.21 & 21.1 - Map, surface, mining claims in Amador City, blueline, copy, no date, no maker
2425.22 - Plat of rancho Seco, paper (same as 5), copy
2425.24 - Map showing properties, ditches and ditch rights of way of Mary Ives Crocker, et al, May, 1922, mylar, Volcano area, northerly of Mokelumne River; 2425.24.1 - Map, Page 2 of Crocker holdings maps, mylar.

The following from a box brought up from downstairs by Mike:)
2425.26 - Comanche Gold Dredging Company, plat of Arata Track, 1934, Walter Ralph, blueprint
2425.27 & .27.1 - Amador County State and County Road system, 1973, paper
2425.30 - Rancho Arroyo Seco, T7N R10E, sheet 3, paper; 2425.30.1 - Sheet 1, paper (2 copies);
2425.30.2 - Sheet 3, paper, (2 copies); 2425.30.3 - Sheet 6, paper, (2 copies); 2425.30.4 - Sheet 2, paper (2 copies)
2425.32 - Scraps, paper, Silver Lake Pines Unit 1A, 1970, Ciro Toma
2425.34 - Map, Rancho Ione, Jim Willits, developer, Sulser Engineers, location plan, 1970
2425.35 - Tentative map of Rabb Park Unit No. 4, paper, Weatherby & Gretzinger, no date; .1 notice of public hearing, 1973; .2 tentative map, Rabb Unit 4.
2425.36 - Map, part Sec 22 T7N R12E by W. Brown, CS, survey of tunnel, mentions Grillo patented land, linen.
2425.38 - Townsite map, Amador City, WL McKim, surveyor, March, 1871, drawn by DB Spagnoli, c54x57".
2425.39 - Property map, Jackson Valley Irrigation District, pipeline, c1965, paper.
2425.40 - Map, Lake Camanche Village, Great Lakes Development Co., Inc., Haight & Weatherby, c1965, paper.
2425.41 - Amador County Zoning Map, Engineering & Surveying Dept., 1970, color coded, paper (actually two sheets, see additional notes inserted in 2003).
2425.43 - Amador County Zoning & Land Conservation Map, no date, no maker.
2425.45 - "Work Sheet for American Cement Co."
2425.46 - Maps, Mace Meadows Unit #4 (see detailed accessioning notes below, inserted in 2003).
2425.47 - Maps, Record of survey, Sutter Highlands, Unit 2, Ciro Toma, June 1970 (see detailed accessioning notes below, inserted in 2003).
2425.48 - Map, Record of survey property of Robert Young, 1969, McMinn
2425.49 - Supervisorial Township 3, property owners from assessor's plats, CE Bronson, 30 March, 1965
2425.51 - Map, Buckhorn Ridge Subdivision, LL McMinn, 1958, paper
2425.52 - Map, Lincoln Gold Mining Co., Holdings, 1932, JJ Wright, paper, copy; .1 copy, reverse, waxy paper
2425.54 Plat of Geo. W Pillsbury & Earl C Jewell lots, L38B22, Sutter Creek, 1942, by Walter Ralph, paper, copy
2425.56 Map of the original townsite of Sutter Creek, with annexations, revised 3 Dec 1959, McMinn, paper (2 copies);
2425.56.1 - USGS Amador City Quadrangle, 1962.
2425.56.2 - Map showing Timberlands in Amador & El Dorado Counties, contributory to the Ione & Eastern Railroad, copy c1905, blue line
2425.57 - Four sheets, Highway 49 project, Drytown area, 1937
2425.58 - Plat of Argonaut Mine Property of B Monte Verda et al, 1950, CE Bronson, copy
2425.59 - Map, City of Ione, no date, no maker, paper
2425.61 & -.61.1 – Maps (2 copies), Sutter Creek townsite plot (2 copies) pencil, no date
2425.62 - Map, USGS, Aukum Quadrangle, 1952, Garibaldi
2425.63 - Map, sketch of property of George Thomas, Ralph, no date
2425.65 - Map, Record of survey Sutter Highlands Unit 1, 1970 (2 sheets)
2425.66 - Map, Record of survey Masonic & Oddfellows Hall lot, Sutter Creek, Nov 1967
2425.67 - Map, Mace Meadows Unit NO. 5, 1967, paper
2425.68 - Plan of Cleveland Channel tunnel, Volcano, 1933, RS Cockle
2425.69 - Maps, Silver Lake Pines Unit 1A, Toma & Associates, 1970 (see detailed accessioning notes below)
2425.70 - Map, Record of survey Ambrose Garbarini Property, 1966, Walter Ralph, paper, Stoney Creek Road parcels
2425.71 - Map, unidentified, parcels on Willow Creek Road

The following mainly from the cabinet:

2425.A - Map, Sketch of Daisy Thomas; property in Sacs 27&34, Amador County, 2425.A.1 - Attached typescript of legal description
2425.B - Map of Arroyo Seco Rancho in Amador County, 1 May 1907, by JJ and FW Wright (have same above)
2425.C.a and -.C.b - Maps, Sheets 2 & 3 of plats of River View Track, no date
2425.D - Map, Record of survey for Ed Sparks, October 1979, in Sec 17 %6NR11E, by Vic Gretzinger
2425.E - Map, Plat of Survey of Certain Lots, City of Plymouth, lying within mining property of Argonaut Associates, by CE Bronson, March 1949, paper
2425.F1 - Map, Plan of property of the Argonaut Mining Co & Hoffman Farms Extension, Jackson, pencil, no date (c1950?)
2425.H - Map, Rancho Arroyo Seco, four sheets in two, no date, circa 1900?, copy
2425.J - Map, Record plat of Winter Garden, subdivision, Ione, by CE Bronson, 1955, linen or "oilskin?"
2425.K - Map, paper, supervisorial Township 5, property ownership, CE Bronson, 1954
2425.L - Maps, paper, two copies, Map of Rancho Arroyo Seco, 1 May 1907, Wrights, copied by Inez Burrow C1916?
2425.M - Map, area proposed for annexation to the City of Sutter Creek, by Toma and Anderson, June 1974;
2425.M.1 - Map, paper, plat of lots in block one, Sutter Creek, survey by Walter Ralph, 1941
2425.N - Map, showing the mineral resources of Township 7NR12E, compiled by actual survey by Benjamin Ross for Santa Cruz Gold Hill Mining Co. Of Santa Cruz, c1870 or 189-' great map, needs restoration badly before being unsalvageable
2425.O - Maps, Four sheets, maps of Preston School of Industry, c1931
2425.P - Maps, Copy, property of B Monte Verda, Argonaut holdings, Jackson area, no date
2425.R - Map, Carbondale fire, 1931, Allen vs Southern Pacific
2425.S - Map, paper, Jones Ranch proposed annexations, Jackson, no date, no maker, paper
2425.U - Map, Plat of survey of Youmans-Holmquist Property, The Old McGann Place, 1949, CE Bronson, paper (3 maps)
2425.V - Map, supervisorial township 2, Bronson, 1953, paper, copy
2425.W - Map, Record of survey for Herbert Farnham, 1979, paper and 3 other related sheets; Veekamp record of survey, 1960 McMinn, all paper, copies
2425.X - Map, Stadia survey of Maretell & vicinity, for assessment purposes only, 1941 by Walter Ralph, paper (3 copies).
2425.Y - Map, Plat of Williams Property, Fiddletown, 1946, Ralph, paper
2425.a.1 - Four sheets, Plymouth Shenandoah Valley Road construction, 1978, Joh F Harrington, engineer
2425.e.1 - Lands of B Monte Verda, Argonaut Heights, etc., c1950, paper
2425.f.1 - Master Plan for Rancho House Estates, August, 1972, Toma & Anderson, paper, copy
2425.g.1 - Map of Clinton, Amador County, c1871, two identical sheets, paper, copies
2425.j.1 - 2 sheets, Argonaut holdings, blueline copies
2425.k.1 - Right of way map, California, FH Route 33, Carson Pass, 5 miles west of Cooks Station to Lumberyard, 1939, paper, 1 sheet
2425.l.1 - Plat of Plymouth holdings of Argonaut Associates, 1950, Bronson, paper, copy
2425.m.1 - Township 1, 1953, map
2425.n.1 - Argonaut holdings, blueline copy, c1950?
2425.o.1 - Assessor's map Plymouth, 1888, copy Ralph 1930s, paper, copy, townsite map
2425.q.1 - Maps, Plats, six sheets, of valleys of the Green Giants Unit 1, 1970, Robert L Peterson, engineer, paper (see detailed accessioning notes below, inserted in 2003)
2425.r.1 - Plat of proposed Ione incorporated city limits, March, 1952, by CE Bronson, paper, copy
2425.s.1 - Plat showing parcels remaining in parcel deeded by Jackson Gold Mining Co to Chris Meiss, 1949, Bronson, paper
2425.t.1 - Plat of Jackson Gold Mining Co., Feb., 1941, Walter Ralph
2425.u.1 - Plat of survey certain lots, Plymouth, within Argonaut Associates mIning Property, 1950, Bronson, paper, sheet 2 of 2
2425.v.1 - Rancho Arroyo Seco, 4 of 4, no date, blueprint

The following maps were not originally inventories, but evidently added to the group by Ryan during his review:
2425.73 - c42x5x73", Jackson Townsite Map, c1871, 1940 copy
2425.74 - c35x32", Winton Lumber Co. Holdings, c1964?
2425.75 - c24x40", "Highway rights of way map, Silver Lake"
2425.76 - c36x22", Record of Survey, Lockwood Pine Estates
2425.77 - Maps, record of survey, property of Howard Rabb et al, Leger McMinn, Amador County Surveyor, 1959;
2425.77.1 - Map, record of survey, property of Aleytha Collins, 1959, McMinn;
2425.77.2 - Map, record of survey, property of Howard Rabb, 1959, McMinn;
2425.77.3 - Map, record of survey, property of Columbia Rabb, 1959, McMinn;
2425.77.4-.17 attached papers
2425.78 c24x30", blueline copy of "Map of the original townsite of Sutter Creek, September, 1933, Walter Ralph, county surveyor
2425.79 c37x35", cop, Jackson Gate Townsite map, no date, pdated from 1870s
2425.80 9x3.5' townsite map, "East Sutter Creek," actually showing land westerly of downtown
2425.81 - USGS 15 minute maps: 2425.81.1 – San Andreas, 1945; 2425.81.2 – Valley Springs , 1956; 2425.81.3 – Sutter Creek, no date; 2425.81.4 – Mokelumne Hill, no date

2425.82 Supervisorial Township 1, Richard Peterson & CE Bronson, 1953, boundary, updated to 1965, c36x25"
2425.83 - c44x32", blueprint, sheet 2, Rancho Arroyo Seco, showing subdivisions as surveyed by JB Robinson in 1893, shaded land propertyof Ione Coal and Iron Company, resurveyed by JC Boyd in 1917, approved and corrected by Waler Ralph in 1948
2425.84 - Map, 26x18", blueline, Plat of Land of Mrs. Enid Ericson formerly the Howard ranch, Bronson, 1954, including gold claims northerly of Sutter Creek and part of the townsite, also Highway 49 through area;
2425.84.1 - Map, 26x18", blueline, High School Heights, Jackson, John C Reeves, c1916;
2425.84.2 - Map, 15.5x17.75", Plat, Lands John Baptiste & John C. Lima, Butte City area, JA Brown, surveyor, 1905, copy;
2425.84.3 & .3.1- Map, Big Oak Subdivision, 1965
2425.85 - c54x66", Division of Forestry, 1950, Western Amador & Calaveras Counties
2425.86 - c28x36", map of original townsite Sutter Creek showing annexations to SC Fire District, 15 Jan 1952, Bronson
2425.87 - Map, c26x18", tentative division map for Gordon Johnson, June, 1972, Ponderosa Way, north of Shake Ridge Road
2425.88 - Map, c26x28", parcel map 191 for Alan Scott, November, 1971, vicinity Hale Road;
2425.88.1 - Map, c26x28", parcel map 190 for Theodore Gangursky, 1971;
2425.88.2 - Map, c26x28" parcel map 193 for Gary Schnabel, 1971
2425.89 c54x48", Boyd map, Arroyo Seco, 1917
2425.90 c9'x3.5', townsite Sutter Creek, 1871, easterly part, all city proper
2425.91 36x41", townsite Lancha Plana 1871

(Notes: 130-1 maps, rare c1905 map of proposed railroad lines from Martell to Jackson & Sutter Creek; several 20th century maps of Arroyo Seco grant, 1893, 1907; South Avenue, Jackson, c1905 construction; Crocker properties, 1922, Volcano area; map of timberlands, Amador & El Dorado, contributions to Ione & Eastern Railroad, C1905; many maps of Argonaut holdings, Jackson & Plymouth; various Amador township and townsite; rare map mineral resources Township 7NR12E, Volcano-Pine Grove area, survey Ben Ross, 1870-1880, for Santa Cruz Gold Hill Mining Co.)

2427 - Program, 16th Annual Quarterback Club Basketball Tournament, 29 Nov-2 Dec, 1989 (with manuscripts)
2428 - Flyer, copy, "Autograph Session with major league prospect Jerome Nelson, 9 Dec 89, at Triple Play Baseball Cards..., 104 Main, Jackson
1431.957 - Letter to A, 26 Nov 89, from Mrs. Anne Tierney, 5594 Temple City Bl, Temple City CA 91780, re Hoffman family, perhaps related to Frank Hoffman, early Jackson liveryman and pioneer;
1431.957.1 - Copy, photo of Christian Hoffman(n) "about 5'6"; 1431.957.2 - Family Unit Chart, children of Christian H. and Anna M. Kleiner; 1431.957.3 & 3.1 - Biographical references to Hoffmans from Santa Cruz Daily Surf; 1431.957.4 - Copy, Santa Cruz superior court document, creditor's claim by Jos. Garibaldi of Volcano, re: Volcano Gold Gravel Mining Co.

ACCESSIONING 6 DECEMBER 1989
2429 - The Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 29 Nov 1989
2430 - Letterhead, Jeffrey Schweitzer, Mining Engineer, 13 Aug 1973, letter, typed to Cenotto re Amador City, Amador Crossing, Jose Maria Amador; donor, Cenotto
2431 - Typescript, "Indian Trails In Central California - Calaveras River North," by Duff Chapman, November, 1975, donated by Cenotto
2432 - Lectionary or program, Sunday services, 3 Dec 1989, Sutter Creek Methodist Church, Steve Carey, minister
2433 - Letter, copy, A to Anne Tierney, 2 Dec 89, re Hoffmans
2434 - Newspaper, Amador Ledger Dispatch, 29 Nov 89, with story of George Carson entering D.A. race, with his signature; with special papers

ACCESSIONING 7 DECEMBER 1989
2435 - Amador County Unified School District, summary board meeting 28 Nov 89
1431.958 - Letter, copy, 6 Dec 89, from A to Dr. Hardwick, Bancroft, about order 3 months ago
1431.959 - Letter, copy, 6 Dec 89, from A to Mary El-Bdour, Division of Mines..., re photos ordered 3 months before
1431.960 - News release, draft, re Western Land Title gift, 6 Dec 89; note -960.1; -960.2 - final release; .960.3 - deed of gift, signed by Mike E. Ryan, 7 Dec 89
2436 - Items, mostly unidentified photos, donated by Doralee Bonnefoy Mueller, 30 November 1989, related to Bonnefoy and Avise families.
2436.1 - Booklet or pamphlet, "Welcome to Amador County and West Point," by Magazine Publishing
Company, Alameda (Fred S. Cook); cover photo, Silver Basin;
2436.2 - 3.25x3.5", b&w, mtd, "Papa Avise, John R. Avise." (In 1898 Great Register, there are James A.,
67, and James S. Avise, 27)
2436.3 - 8x6.125", do, do, stained, Avise? clan on front porch of ranch house 2436.4-4.3 - Unidentified
photos by W.Y. Avise, Jackson, Ca. (4.1 may be Papa Avise)
2436.5-5.3 - Unidentified photos by Wallace Kay, Jackson; one (5.1) has L.C. Swain, operator.)
2436.6 - 3.25x5", mtd, b&W, man, "Mrs. G.S. Bright, Empire, Nevada" on back; A.J. Beals, New York
Art Gallery, Virginia City, Nev.
2436.6.1 - 3x3" oval, mtd., b&W, young woman, C.A. Marston, Carson City, Nevada
2436.6.2 - 3.875x4.125", young man, Burton M. Hodson, Sacramento
2436.6.3 - 5x3" mtd., b&W, two men and woman, Burton Hodson
2436.6.4 - 2.125x3.75", b&W, mtd., man, E. Hurd, Virginia City
2436.7-7.7 - unidentified subjects, photographers; .7.0 - man; 7.1 - buggy and men (with buggies); .7.2 -
young man; .7.3 - four young men on porch of house; .7.4 - various small snapshots on one mount; .7.5 -
old woman; .7.6 - family group, outside; .7.7 - family group porch brick Greek Revival house
2436.8 - tintypes, unidentified, three (with tintypes)
ACCESSIONING 13 DEC 1989
1431.961 - Copy, Photo Order for Bud Meyer, 22016 Young Ave., Castro Valley, 94560, also owner of
shop in Amador City
1431.962 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 8x10s for museum montage on Chew Kee Store
1431.963 - Note from Lynn Diehl, with copy Acalanes High School Blueprint, 6 Dec 89, with article
about students in Amador, photo Red Mule Ranch; -.963.1 - note
2437 - Amador County Unified School District (ACUSD), District Updater, 6 Dec 1989, contract
negotiations
2438 - Lectionary, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 10 Dec 89
2439 - ACUSD flyer, "extended dependent eligibility"
2439.1 - ACUSD flyer, Board of Trustees "Christmas Social"
ACCESSIONING 15 DECEMBER 1989
1431.964 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 14 Dec 89, for proof sheet photos ordered by Bud Meyer
1431.965 - Archives letter to Bud Meyer, 22016 Young Av, Castro Valley CA 94560 with price estimate
photo order
1431.966 - Letterhead, Geologic Information And Publications, State Dept of Conser, Mary El-Bdour, re
photo order delay
1431.967 - Letterhead, The Bancroft Library, 13 Dec 89, from Mary-Ellen Jones, Manuscripts Division,
with enclosure; 1431.967.1 - request for copy form;1431.967.2s - Copy, program, Juvenile Concert,
directed by Mrs. J. Keyes, 20 Feb 1872, Sutter Creek
2440 - Copy, "Programme," Juvenile Concert, Under The Direction of Mrs. J. Keyes, Sutter Creek,
February 20, 1872
2441 - Proof sheet, various photos copied by Bud Meyer; denoted on photos "neg" and also on index
cards; mostly of Amador City views and one Jackson interior, photo 30.
ACCESSIONING 20 DEC 1989
1431.968 - Bud Meyer photo order, original, with his note, transmitting check
2442 - Map, Alaska, National Geographic Society, January, 1984,
2444 - Program, 10th annual Amador Christmas Basketball Tournament, Sutter Creek, Dec. 15&16, 1989
2445 - Letterhead, KNGT, Gold Country Communications, Inc., Jackson CA, quote from president
Laurence "Larry" Rutter to Larry Cenotto about 'Logan's Alley' of the air, Cenotto donor
2446 - Letterhead, State of California, Department of the Youth Authority, 25 April, 1989, letter to Larry
Cenotto from CYA director C.A. Terhune
2447 - Letter, typed, Watsonville, 25 Aug 89, to Larry Cenotto, from Harriette J. Proctor, re Rickey window and Rickey family
2448 - Newsletter, Amador County Artists Assoc, February 1989
1431.969-.969.7 - Letter from Mr. and Mrs. R.K. Bowden, 5140 Mississippi Bar Dr, Orangevale CA 95662: some history and genealogy of Wm Harold Trelease, Anna Maria Bowden; William George Bowden, Maud L. Gray; Henry "Harry" Eplett, Amelia Bowden; Richard Bennetts, Elizabeth D., son Thomas John Bennetts married to Mabel Bowden; James Arthur Little m. Louisa Jane Bowden; other families including Fregulia, Noce, Lucot, McCreevy, Ferrari; 1431.969.8 - photo c3x5, bl&wh, Trelease home, Sutter Creek, 1891; 1431.969.9 - photo c3x5, bl&wh, W.H. Trelease home, SC, in 1898; 1431.969.9.1 - same; 1431.969.10 - J.A. Little home, SC, in 1891; 1431.969.11 - envelope (photos in S.C. folder)
1431.970 - Copy, Archives letter to Mr. & Mrs. R.K. Bowden (address above), thanking them for information and inquiring about portrait photos of forbears
ACCESSIONING 3 JANUARY 1990
1431.971, 2449
2449 - Letterhead, Office of the Jury Commissioner, Sheldon Johnson Jury Commissioner, 108 Court St., Jackson, December, 1989, to "dear citizen" re availability to be on a jury; .1 - questionnaire; .2 - return envelope
2450 - Letterhead, Water Resources, Amador County, 208 Court St., Jackson, 26 Dec 89, form letter to Lawrence Cenotto, 557 Clinton Rd., Jackson CA 95642 re: Jackson Creek Cold Water Fishery, from Roderick Schuler, P.E.
2451 - Letterhead, Amador Coudnty Employees' Association, PO Box 521, Jackson, 19 Dec 89, to all ACEA members re election results, Christmas decorations, child care task force
2452 - Letterhead, Societa Di Unione E Beneficenza Italiana, PO Box 634, 26 Dec 89, letter to members
1431.971 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo Center, 3 Jan 90, Meyer enlargements, $45.16
2453 - Photo copies and negatives from collection of Division of Mines & Geology. Department of Conservation ordered by archivist through Mary El-Bdour, editorial technician. Negatives filed with large negatives left side drawer.
2453.1 - 8x10 bl & wh, 14 mule team c1900 in Amador County, site undetermined
2453.2 - "Soldiers' Gulch," so titled by Div of Mines in their collection. Probably copy of daguerreotype or tintype; possibly taken in 1850s or 1860s
2453.3 - 8x10 bl & wh, scene in Amador City mainly showing Keystone Mine and Mill c 1900, with unidentified men
2453.4 - 8x10 bl & wh, scene inside Electra Power House c1903
2453.5 - 8x10 bl & wh, scene inside Electra transformer room?, c1903
2453.6 - 8x10 bl & wh, identified as Tiger Creek c1900
2453.7 - 8x10 bl & wh, "Tabaud,1903"
2453.8 - 8x10 bl & wh, construction of Tabaud dam c1901
2453.9 - 8x10 bl & wh, construction of Tabaud dam c1901
2453.10 - 8x10 bl & wh, unidentified couples with buggy and two horses along road leading to Electra c1903; I Ds are, from left, HS Tallon, Pete Podesta?, Katherine Tallon, Lena Podesta?, unidentified lady in front; unknown photographer
2453.11 - 8x10 bl & wh, Zeile mine
2453.12 - negatives, large, unnumbered individually
1431.972 - Letterhead, Div of Mines & Geology, 27 Dec 89 from Mary El-Bdour transmitting photos ordered; 972.1 - her copy of my order with photos ordered checked off
ACCESSIONING 5 JANUARY 90
1450.230, 1431.973, 2454
1431.973 - Letter, manuscript, 2 Jan 90, from Harriett Proctor, Watsonville, re Rickey window, stained
glass window project Ione United Methodist or Community Church and consecration
2454 - Amador County Unified School District, 14 Dec 89, memo to all employees, summary of district board meeting of 13 Dec 89 from superintendent Clifford Tyler
2455 - Butte Store Restoration Trust, 2 Jan 90, letter, copy, from president Henrietta Widmer to other board members related to Butte Store stabilization project; .1 - Letterhead, Department Public Works, Gary L. Caldwell, Director, to David Easton, Rammed Earth Works re Butte Store 14 Dec 89; .2 & .2.1 - Letterhead, Rammed Earth works, David Easton, President, 12 Dec 89, copy, to Gary Caldwell re Butte Store stabilization; Cenototo donor.
ACCESSIONING 10 JANUARY 1990
2456 - Items purchased by A at annual paper show in Sacramento 7 Jan 90 at Holiday Inn. Purchased or charged to Columbus Industries, 320 So. Wells Ave., Reno Nev 89502 (702) 323-4566:
2456.1 - Postcard of Jackson City California, postmarked 19 June 1916 showing intersection N. Main, Main, and Sutter northerly
2456.2 - Billhead, American Exchange and The Sutter Hotels, signature M.D. Nixon, 16 May 1913, Sutter Creek, letter to Stockton firm; tear in top edge
1431.974 - Copy receipt Columbus Industries for 2456 items; original to auditor for payment
1431.975 - Program and ticket from 8th annual A Rare Event in Sacramento 6 & 7 January 1990, with mailing list
2457 - Lectionary, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 24 Dec 89, "Light of the World," candlelight service
2457.1 - Lectionary, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 7 Jan 90
2458 - Letterhead, Amador Disposal Service Inc., PO Box 325, Sutter Creek CA 95685, 28 Dec 89, to "Dear Customer" poll on curbside recycling; .1 - envelope
1431.976 - Letterhead, General Services Administration, copy, 5 Jan 90, notice and agenda of Amador County Museum Advisory Committee Meeting for Jan (sic) 5, 1990; .976.1 - corrected memo 9 Jan 90
1431.977 - Packet from Susan Johnson, 336 Central Ave, New Haven Conn 06515, graduate student from Yale, re: Beinecke Library holdings relating to the Southern Mines in the gold rush period; many from Calaveras but none from Amador; also reference rules Yale's Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library
1450.230 - From museum, small leather-covered ledger, "L. Ledoux, Blue Lakes, Inventories;" I.D. tag from museum says "Inventories & Log Book of Walter S. Coledge of Sutter Creek. Gift from John S. Sweet, Kentfield CA 16 May 1964. Most likely Coledge's journal for Amador Canal Company, with references to Blue Lakes, Mokelumne River, Bald Rock, etc. indicating development of hydro in 1890s; could be Blue Lakes Power before Standard Electric; Walter Scott Coledge was bookkeeper, 63 in 1896, from New Hampshire (westerly wall, vault, 4th row from door)
2459 - Booklet, Amador County Public Schools Directory, 1988-89, issued by Clifford Tyler, Superintendent of Schools, 217 Rex Avenue, Jackson CA 95642 (vertical file)
ACCESSIONING 12 JANUARY 1990
2460 - Map, mining surface and underground, "Horizontal Plane of the Underground Workings in the Mines of the Keystone Consolidation," compiled from company surveys by R.F. Morton, C.E. - consolidated holdings include Spring Hill & Geneva, Keystone, South Spring Hill, Medea, Talisman, North Star, South Keystone, Boyson, McIntire, c1910?: donated by Maxine and Gil Dalben of 1036 Center St., Stockton CA, on 10 Jan 90. Archivist drove to their shop-home to obtain it. Mounted on cardboard with plastic covering
1431.978 - Invoice or bill, Division of Mines & Geology, 660 Bercut Dr, Sacramento 95814-0131, for copies of Argonaut reports, 11 Jan 1990, copy
2461 - photocopy, "Report to the Honorable William D. Stephens, Governor..., on the Argonaut Mine Disaster, August 27, 1911, by a special committee appointed by the governor, members of the committee, A.B. C. Dohrmann, chairman, William J. Loring, J.C. Williams, E.A. S. Whittard, secretary, 14 Nov
1922, page unnumbered
2462 - Photocopy, "Report to Governor Wm D. Stephens of Argonaut Mine Fire, by Clarence E. Jarvis, September 22, 1922
1431.979 - Bill or invoice, copy, Monroe Books, 809 E. Olive Avenue, Fresno CA 93728, (209)
441-1282, for mines and mineral resources book, $48.04 with tax.
1431.980 - Bill or invoice, Larry Moskovitz, PO Box 13151, Oakland CA 94661?, Muybridge stereo of mill in Amador City c1870
by Cenotto, with $75 of money from sale to Amador Ledger-Dispatch of Amador County History, $5
from petty cash in archives, and $21 of Cenotto's money as donation
2464 - Microfilm rolls obtained from Sheldon Johnson, county recorder, for Amador Ledger for generally
1890 thru 1897, and Amador Record for 1908, 1918-1920
  2464.1 - Roll 1, TRW #4244, Amador Ledger 1890-1894 with a few 1882s;
  2464.2 - Roll 2, TRW #4244, Amador Ledger for April 6, 1894 thru June 25,1897;
  2464.3 - Roll 3, TRW #4244, Amador Ledger July 2 thru December 31, 1897; Amador Record for
          years 1908, 1918, 1919, 1920
1431.981 - Copy, letter transmittal copies of MVB Griswold murder pamphlet of Huntington to Susan
          Johnson, Yale graduate student, 12 January 90, to 366 Central Ave., New Haven, Conn. 06515
1431.982 - Note, Judy Allen to archivist 11 Jan 90 re Native Daughters presentation of 100th anniversary
          book to archives and also possible dedication of plaque at Maiden's Grave
ACCESSIONING 17 JANUARY 1990
INSERT
(The following are letters written to Joe Valvo by non-servicemen or are bills, etc., and are accessioned
here in non-document mode. For inventory of Valvo letters from servicemen see non-document list.)
2421.442 - Letterhead, Amador County Superior Court, A.L. Pierovich, Judge, 28 Feb 1945, letter to
Valvo re blood donation
2421.443 - Letterhead, General Petroleum Corporation of California, San Francisco, 14 May 1945,
transmittal letter with Mobilgas recognition card; enclosures
2421.444 - Receipt, Pacific Telephone, Valvo's Barber Shop, 17 Main, Jackson, 1943
2421.445 - Billhead, Jackson Lumber Yard, 11 Dec 42, J. Podesta & W.W. Steele
2421.446 - Bill, Pacific Gas & electric Co., 20 Aug 1943, verification of account
2421.447 - Bill, PG&E, 8 June 43; .447.1 - Bill, 8 June, house
2421.448 - Card, membership in Jackson Recreational Club, Inc., 17 Sept 1944, No. 128, secretary
Frances Smallfield
2421.449 - Billhead, City Tax Receipt, City of Jackson, 8 Nov 1943, personal property; .449.1 - Same
2421.450 - Postcard, 13 July 1945, from P.V. Arnerich, from Watsonville?
2421.451 - Letter, manuscript, no date, Charles Browning to Valvo, dealer or supplier hunting stuff?
2421.452 - Letter, manuscript, 2 April 43, Browning to Valvo
2421.453 - Postcard, 24 Aug 43, Browning to Valvo
2421.454 - Letter, manuscript, 2 Nov 43, Browning to Valvo
2421.455 - Postcard, 18 Jan 44, to Valvo
2421.456 - Letter, manuscript, 6 May 1945, Browning to Valvo
2421.457 - Postcard, 19 June 45, from Eureka Springs Arkansas
2421.458 - Postcard, 18 June 45, from Fort Smith Arkansas
2421.459 - Postcard, 24 June 45, from Leavenworth Kansas
2421.460 - Letterhead, Carl C. Cowles, Lawyer, Santa Ana, California 23 Jan 45, to Valvo, fishing trade;
envelope
2421.461 - Letter, manuscript, 2 Sept 1942, Sparks, Nevada, from Bill Charlton
2421.462 - Letterhead, Mizpah Hotel, Tonopah Nevada, 2 Dec 43, from John Carston
2421.463 - Letter, manuscript, 2 Aug 43, from John Carston, Reno
2421.464 - Letter, manuscript, no date, from Glen Coats
2421.465 - Letter, manuscript, 16 Aug 42, from Chuck Fuller, 561 Elm St., San Carlos Calif
2421.466 - Postcard, Amador City 4 Jan 45, reminder of meeting of True Sportsmen from chairman H. Hilbert
2421.467 - Letter, manuscript, 17 Ap 45, Stockton, from George Manassero, 642 N. San Jose St., brother Johnny,
2421.468 - Card, thank you, after death?, from Hilda and Mrs. Poggi
2421.469 - Postcard, 13 Nov 42, from Poggi
2421.470 - Letterhead, Clarence de Veuve & Company, San Francisco, 8 April 43, Frank Profuma, relatives in Sutter Creek where I was born, transmitting Alaska newspapers
2421.471 - Postcard in envelope from J.L. ?, 1 Sept 1944, from Colusa
2421.472 - Postcard, 12 Aug 40?, A. Riella, from Regna
2421.473 - Postcard, 3 Sept 45, from Chas W. Tusten?
2421.474 - Letter, manuscript, 6 Sept 45, San Francisco, from T?M Varney, sweepstake tickets
2421.475 - Letter, manuscript, 28 Aug 43, Susanville, from D.C. Webster,
2421.476 - Letterhead Hotel St. Francis San Francisco 7 Nov 44 from J.L. ?
2421.477 - Postcards, unidentified sender, 1945
END INSERT
2465 - Letterhead, United Methodist Church, Sutter Creek California, 16 Jan 90, transmittal letter from minister Steve Cary, of sermon delivered 14 Jan 90; .-1.-4 - Sermon, John 1:29-34
2466 - Bulletin, January 1990, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, photo, Larry and Judy Rutter, KNGT
2467 - Memo, Thomas M. Mauldin, new editor of Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 16 January 90, to staff, copy
2468 - Clip feature, Sacramento Bee, 12 Jan 1990, "A Community Divided," about St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church in Jackson; photos, father Mileta Simonovic, Ned Vukovich, by Mike Dunne
ACCESSIONING 25 JANUARY 1990
1450.231, 2469, 1431.983
1450.231 - Negatives, 35mm and 2.25x2.25, of b&w photo 9.50x7.75, Keystone Mill, 30 October 1909, w/A. Grainger, J.D. Gray?, D. Tracy?; photo in mine room, museum, given this number
1431.983 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 24 Jan 90, Judy Allen enlargement of hotel in Ione
2469 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, January, 1990
2470 - Newsletter, Norm Shumway Reports, December, 1989, Congressman
1431.984 - Letter, typed, 3 Jan 90, Taylorsville CA PO Box 74, Betty Faries Clifton, re great aunts married to Charles L. and George O. Perry, Jackson merchants 1850s; women named Elizabeth Ann and Esther Ann Wright; -.1 -Archives reply, 18 Jan 90
1431.985 - Letter, typed, from Joe D. Forbes, 245 S. 13th St., San Jose CA 95112, re Rickeys, Howard Greenhalgh; .1 -Archives reply, 18 Jan 90
1431.986 - Note, Judy Allen to A, about Argonaut mining journals available
2471 - Political card, "Elect George Carson Amador County District Attorney..."
ACCESSIONING 26 JANUARY 1990
1431.987 - Copy, questionnaire sent to Society of California Archivists for second edition of The Directory of Archival and Manuscript Repositories in California, 26 Jan 90, filled out by archivist
1431.987.1 - Transmittal letter from society with questionnaire
2472 - Amador County Unified District Updater, 18 Jan 90, memo to all employees, subject salary-benefit negotiations ACTA and district; .1 - Response of ACTA to Counter Proposal 4 from ACUSD; 1.1 - page 2
2473 - Items collected by A from "roast" of Evelyn Prouty, upon end of interim editorship of Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 25 January 90, at Amador Inn in Jackson
2473.1 - "Warrant of Arrest;" .2 - Copy, wanted poster with photo; .3 - poem by Babe Garbarini in honor of honoree; .4 - Copy, special bulletin wanted poster Jackie Salcido, Gen Mgr paper; .5 - Dummy or mock front page of paper with Prouty photos (oversize)
2474 - (See 2401) World War II letters from servicemen to Amador Ledger, and also a few letters to Judge Andrew Perovich, Joe Valvo and others, part of a gift by Ambrose Garbarini in October, 1989.
2474.1s - Unidentified letters:
2474.27.1 - Typescript, no date-7th Army-headed Austria-listening to broadcast celebrating capture of Berlin - 1945 -
2474.27.2 - Dateline San Diego, 5 Oct 45, Navy bootcamp
2474.27.3 - 30 Sept 45, to Mother & Dad, in Hawaii, description of luau, "hair up," a woman, feminine writing, a WAVE
2474.27.4 - Truncated, 4 Mar 43, in California from Michigan, optical school, Navy
2474.27.5 - U.S. Army, Camp White, Oregon, 25 July, 1943, no signature
2474.27.6 - Xmas card, Eastport Maine 7 Dec 44 from Adolph
2474.27.7 - U.S. Naval Station, Seattle Wash 2 Aug 44, "Art," Bremerton to Seattle, attend Chinese U.S.O.
2474.27.8 - U.S. Navy Training Station, Farragut, Idaho, 15 April 44
2474.27.9 - Camp Wolters, Texas, 24 May, 1945, "Dear Gabby & Percy," 9th week or half way, "a sad-sack infantryman"
2474.27.10 - Typescript, 20 Oct 43, "am prisoner of war," "Congratulate Nip and Anne and 'etc' for me as I will write only to Martell." 2474.27.11 - (Copy of letter to Frank & Marie), 31 May 45, "Riviera (Nice)." Love, Billy, B troop 94th Cav, entered Army 5 April 43
2474.27.12 - "Somewhere on Okinawa, 7 Sept 1945," pictures enclosed on Ie Shima, Bob.opoff
AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for February, 1990
2474.27.12, 1431.987, 1450.231
1431.988 - Letter, 25 Jan 90, to Friends of the Amador Museum and Archives, re: Stowers and Bradigan Families, from Mary Katz, Windsor North, 4861 N. Hulbert, Fresno CA 93705; coming to visit
1431.988.2 - Archives reply, 1 Feb 90
2475 - "Mines and Mineral Resources of Amador County..." July, 1915 (see 1431.991)
1431.992 - Letter, typed, from Betty Clifton, PO Box 74, Taylorsville CA, 95983, 26 January 90, re Perry brothers in early-day Jackson
2477 - Postcard mailer from county clerk Sheldon Johnson purging voter registration of non-residents
2478 - Memo to Amador County employees, from Amador County Employees' Association, re: nominations for contract negotiations committee
2479 - Packet, public information, about Amador County Unified School District's consideration of year-round schools, as presented to Ione Jr High School teachers in late January by district superintendent Cliff Tyler
INSERT 2421
2421.478 - Photo, 3x2.25", Frank and grandson Merwyn Valvo
2421.479 - Photo, 1.5x2.375", Frank Ludikens
2421.480 - Photo, 1.625x2.125", Joe Valvo
2421.481 - Photo, Lake Tabeaud and unidentified people, 3.875x2.5"
2421.482 - Photo, 3x2.125", Joe Valvo and Sam Hodges
2421.483 - Photo, 4x2.375", Doris Valvo (2nd from left)
2421.484 - Photo, 4x2.375", Bud Huberty and Louis Fuentes
2421.485 - Photo, 3x2.25", Frank, Joe, Merwyne Valvo
2421.486 - Photo, 3.125x2.125", Joe Valvo with deer
2421.487 - Photo, c2x3", unidentified serviceman and 3 women
2421.488 - Photo, 1x1.5", unidentified young man with fish string
(All photos in photo file of Valvo WW II letters, 2421 box)

END INSERT

START INSERT

2474.27.12 - Manuscript, 9 Aug 45, from "Chisel," " Vicinity of Naples," mention Begovich, A-bomb, Po Valley campaign, Babe Garbarini says Chisel is Carl Boitano
2474.27.13 - Manuscript, 25 Feb 44, Camp Adair, Oregon, from "Chisel," ref clip "substantiates" Begovich's letter of commendation, 3rd Div in Italy, 3rd Can Rcn Tr his unit, one of Samprucci boys in unit, too; ref Jack Pottel, former Bank of America branch manager when opened next to Briscoe's Drug; ref Joe Lawrence
2474.27.14 - Manuscript, 1944?, from Dave, back in Louisiana after furlough, Dino Gonzales' outfit
2474.27.15 - Typescript, Wheeler Field, Oahu T.H., 14 Sept 45, from Don, 41 months overseas
2474.27.16 - Manuscript, 12 April 45, "somewhere in Italy," to "Dear Andy," from Ely, "Johnny injured," Steve Lowents? and Jimmie Bellotti
2474.27.17 - Manuscript, 29 Jan 1944, 2840 Washington St., Alameda Calif, Al Raggio and wife, Deno Buonocorsi, "Frankie"
2474.27.18 - Manuscript, 12 Oct 43, from "Frankie" (a different one)
2474.27.19 - Manuscript, 5 & 10, Sept 42, from "Gene," in Navy, San Diego, "old station back" after war, is "Smoky Joe" taking care of girls across the creek
2474.27.20 - Manuscript, 20 March 1943, Chanute Field, from George, left Keesler, Roy McGhan
2474.27.21 - Manuscript, 14 May 1943, Army Air Base, Camp Hulen Texas, near border
2474.27.22 - Manuscript, 18 May , Nice France, "Hello Judge," from Hank, Geo Lucot
2474.27.23 - Typescript, 6 June 1945, New York, USO stationery, from "Harp," Nat Lane vault?, Bob Allured, tell Healey hello

END INSERT

ACCESSIONING 2 FEBRUARY 1990

1431.993 - Letter, typed, 29 Jan 90, from John C. Spurney of Barick Resources (USA), Inc., thank you, and transmittal of photocopies of mining articles
2481 & .1 - Photocopies, State Report 17, 1921, Argonaut, Kennedy, Bunker Hill
2481.2-6 - Photocopies, State Bulletin 108, 1934, Argonaut, Ballard, Bay State
2481.7-10 - Photocopies, professional paper 157, A. Knopt, 1929, South Eureka, Kennedy, Argonaut, Moore, Mammoth
2482 - Daybook, donated by Henry Willy of Buena Vista area, sec-mgr of the Jackson Valley Irrigation District, to Oct 16, 1899 to March 13, 1900, probably some Ione firm; .1 - his card
1431.994 - News release, 2 Feb 90, for immediate release, re new archives hours
1431.995 - Thank you to Henry Willy for donation of 2482 above and query about other items, 2 Feb 90

INSERT

2474.27.24 - United States Navy letterhead, 1943 or '44, from Jack to Bud and Babe, John Nunez and I on liberty saw Eugene Cova, here in San Diego, through school in 5 weeks
2474.27.25 - United States Marine Corps letterhead, 25 Feb 1943, "dear Mr. Pierovich," from Jack, in training, paratroopers
2474.27.26 - Scott Field Illinois letterhead, 18 June, 1943, hi Bud and Babe, from Jim, lot of boys at
Sioux Falls, met Bill French from Plymouth here, Datzman?

2474.27.27 - U.S. Army Air Corps, Maxwell Field, Ala., letterhead, 24 Jan 1943, from same Jim
2474.27.28 - U.S. Army, Camp White, Oregon, letterhead, 13 Dec (a Sunday), from Joe, met here Pete Tozi, John Tozi, Allen Johnson, Raymond Love, Alvin Solari, Bud and Albert Canonica
2474.27.29 - United States Army Air Forces letterhead, 17 April 43, from Johny, cold ocean breeze, "Pfc Carl Warren in Iran railroading," pencil note
2474.27.30 - Manuscript, Louis of Btry D 27-7, 6th Sec, FARTCX 39415460, Fort Sill Oklahoma, 13 June 43, dear Bud and Babe
2474.27.31 - Manuscript, letterhead Unidented States Army, Fort Benning, Georgia, 21 January, from Mitch, graduated Jan 4, in Texas now, KCo C 174 Bn, 95 Regt, IRTC, Camp Hood Tex
2474.27.32 - Manuscript, 3 Jan 1946, 1220, Manicani P.I., from Nat
2474.27.33 - Manuscript, 12 Feb 45, France, from Paul, includes cartoon, De Vecchio?
2474.27.34 - Manuscript, 22 Oct 44, United States Army Air Forces, Douglas Ariz, "dear Mr. Morken"
2474.27.35 - Manuscript, 17 April 1945, Sammie, to "dear Judge," air force cook, studying Italian

END INSERT

ACCESSIONING 7 FEBRUARY 1990

2483, 1431.996, 1450.231, 2474.1
1431.996 - Postcard from Susan Johnson, 366 Central Avenue, New Haven CT 06515, re receipt of mail from A, 1 Feb 90
1431.997 - Minutes, Museum Advisory Committee meeting of 1 Feb 90
1431.998 - Archives letter, copy, to Ruth C. Clarke, 20 Irwin Way, Orinda CA 94563 this date re museum contact
1431.999 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 2 Feb 90, film
1431.1000 - Archives letter, copy, to John S. Spurney, Barrick Resources (USA), Inc., 48 Glen Carran Circle, Sparks NV 89431 transmitting requested copies
2483 Various pages from PG&E publications
2483.1 - From March, 1948 PG&E Progress, about Jackson, Sutter Creek, Amador City, with photos, view of Amador City over Methodist Church; American Exchange Hotel, S. Creek, Jackson drawing, 1850s
2483.2 - From July, 1949 "...Progress," article including Volcano and Fiddletown
2483.4 - From unknown date of Pacific Service Magazine, c1930? "Volcano, Historic Mining Town, Now Enjoys "Pacific Service" - when electricity came to Volcano: photo, Union Hotel and Consolation Street, photo Consolation with power lines, photo poster "Grand Electrical Dance," Sat. night, Dec 3; good photo of old Methodist Church, Old Abe and Sing Kee store; photo Peter I. Jones in front of Union Hotel; photo Masonic Cave with Masons
2483.5 - Booklet or pamphlet, 47th annual report, 1952, PG&E's centennial year; photo, penstock from Bear to Salta Springs, color (vertical file)
2483.6 - Booklet, "Lakes of California," by Don J. Baxter, from PG&E Progress, 1972, includes Silver Lake (vertical file)
1431.1001 - Copy, Amador Ledger Dispatch 5 Feb 90, article about archives accepting as loan trove from Argonaut Mine, with photo archivist
2484 - Letterhead envelope, Amador Ledger Dispatch, 10776 Argonaut Lane, PO Box 1328, Jackson CA 95642

INSERT

2474.1s - World War II Ledger letters, "A"
2474.1.1 - Manuscript, 14 Feb 1945, Camp Cooke, California, Pvt Ross Aiken, Med Ded SCU1908,  
2474.1.2 - Manuscript, Pfc Aiken, 18 May 45, Ft. Lewis WA, Co D Sp Tps ASFTC, Melvin Giannini  
2474.1.3 - Manuscript, 30 Nov 42, letterhead First Reporting Co., 554 Signal A.W. Bn, March Field,  
California, from Cpl. John Aime, "Johnnie"  
2474.1.4 - Manuscript, 2 Jan 43, March Field  
2474.1.5 - Manuscript, 4 May 44, stationed in northwest, PO Box 127 Neah Bay Washington  
2474.1.6 - Easter card, 8 April, Sequim,Wash., Sgt John Aime  
2474.1.7 - Manuscript, 18 July 44, Neah Bay, Wash., at Paine Field now, Sqdn A 412th AAF BU (Cq),  
PO Box 1912, Seattle (11) Wn  
2474.1.8 - Manuscript, 31 July 44, 462 AAF BU Sqdn T-1, Camp Pinedale, Fresno Calif.  
2474.1.9 - Manuscript, 22 Sept '44, same unit & place, except Sqdn T-3, had gone to Alameda for school  
2474.1.10 - Manuscript, 39084352, D Sqdn 433 AAF BU CAAF, Chico Calif., Fanani family here?  
2474.1.11 - Xmas card, probably '43 in Wash.,  
2474.1.12 - Manuscript, 18 Jan 45, D Sqdn 433 AAF BU, Daggett Municipal Airport, Daggett Calif., in  
Mojave east of Barstow  
2474.1.13 - Manuscript, 9 April 45, Sqdn L 1050 AAF BU, Kearns Utah  
2474.1.14 - Manuscript, APO 19261 D c/o PM San Francisco, CAS. Sqdn D-1  
2474.1.15 - Manuscript, 28 Sept 45, Clark Field, Philippines, back in Signal Corps, 1041st unit  
2474.1.16 - Manuscript, 11th Sunday 45, Clark Field, now in 308 Airdrome Sqdn  
2474.1.17 - Manuscript, 10 Dec 45, from Laoag  
2474.1.18 - Typescript, 8 Jan 46, fiscal office, Manila, Luzon, from Aime?, "Dear Gabby and Percie"  
2474.1.19 - Postcard, from Pvt. RayAlbiani, 18 July, 44, Sec O, FLT 106 ASN 39148425, BuckleyField,  
Colo.  
2474.1.20 - Manuscript, 8 Oct 44, buckely Field, Denver Colo.  
2474.1.21 - Manuscript, 23 Thurs '45, Third Air Force, Box 18 GAAF Mississippi, Pfc, Box 18 Combat  
Crew Sec kGAAF, Gulfport Miss  
2474.1.22 - Envelope, US Navy 4 Dec 43, Robert Allured a/5, Co. 1042-43, Camp Waldron USNTS,  
Farragut Idaho  
2474.1.23 - Typescript, 20 June, Armstrong Lookout, 1943?, Pvt. W.J. Anderson, 10th Cav Recon Tr,  
Camp Hale Colo., letter from Marian Anderson about husband "Web," 39415456  
2474.1.24 - Card, Pfc W.J. Anderson, 39415456, MTG 76th Div, Camp McCoy Wis., mailed Gary  
Indiana  
2474.1.25 - Manuscript, letterhead Camp Hale, Colorado, Sunday 3rd, 10 Recon Cav Tr, Camp Hale Colo,  
Digitale, Leo Ratto, Martin Meadows Group  
2474.1.26 - Typescript, 30 Aug 44, Web, 7/5 Camp Swift?, in Texas, re (Jackson) pool dedication,  
Begovich medals  
2474.1.28 - Manuscript, 1 June 42, US Marine Corps 2nd Div Camp Elliott San Diego, "Juca" coming  
here  
2474.1.29 - Manuscript, 21 Oct 42, Camp Ward, Farragut, Idaho, Bldg 16 Co 44 2nd Reg NTS, near Lake  
Pend Orille, 50 miles Canadian border 2474.1.30 - Manuscript, 2 Nov 42, ref Franklin Daneri  
2474.1.31 - Manuscript, 10 Nov 42  
2474.1.32 - Manuscript, 3 Dec 42, letterhead, U.S. Naval Training Station, Farragut, Idaho, Camp Ward,  
postcard enclosed Lake Pend d'Oreille  
2474.1.33 - Manuscript, 23 Dec 42, out of boat camp, motor machinist rating 2nd class, shore seaman for a  
while  
2474.1.34 - Manuscript, to Franklin Daneri, 17 Jan 43, Poggi ref, Paul D. ref, in maintenance dept., area  
J-14-C-13  
2474.1.35 - Manuscript, 17 Jan 43, to A.L. Pierovich, ref Melvin P.
2474.1.36 - Manuscript, 21 Jan 43, Farragut, to Ledger
2474.1.37 - Manuscript, 11 Feb 43, Farragut, to Ledger, one of 4 base dispatchers, ref Pop Daneri
2474.1.38 - Manuscript, 16 Feb 43, Farragut, to Ledger
2474.1.39 - Manuscript, 22 Mar 43, Farragut, to Ledger
2474.1.40 - Postal card, Portland Oregon 30 May 43, on return trip home from leave
2474.1.41 - Manuscript, 14 July 43, ref Cooper, Daneri ref
2474.1.42 - Manuscript, 5 Oct 43
2474.1.43 - Newspaper, filed with special papers, Farragut News, 2 Dec 43, with Arata note, ref Giannini, Chulick
2474.1.44 - Newspaper, filed with special papers, 27 Jan 44, from Arata at Farragut
2474.1.45 - Manuscript, 28 April 44, Farragut, ref Holland and Smith, gets Ledger every Monday
2474.1.46 - Manuscript, 4 July 44, RSPS N.Y. Box A 35 Bremerton Wash., Saratoga here in harbor, Bank Club, Art Yen here
2474.1.47 - Manuscript, 15 Sept 44, U.S.S. Suisun, M. Division, FPO, San Francisco; ref swimming pool, Daneri
2474.1.48 - Manuscript, 11 Nov 44, U.S.S. Suisun, AVP 53, FPO S.F., ref "big game," shakedown cruise about over, will join fleet, ref Daneri
2474.1.49 - Manuscript, 3 March 45, same address, "South Pacific," Daneri ref
2474.1.50 - Manuscript, 5 June 45, same address, Buck Madden, not in on Philippine fracas much, Bob Little, Joe Valvo, Joe Daneri
2474.1.51 - Manuscript, 1 Sept 45, Yokosuka Naval Base, close to Yokahoma, no more air raids, suicide planes, "man your battle stations," Nagato, Jap battlewagon is here, now flies American flag, Mt. Fujiyama can be seen
2474.1.52 - Manuscript, 20 June 46?, after furlough, now drill instructor at some stateside base
2474.1.53 - Manuscript, Naval Training School (Aviation Maintenance) Norman, Oklahoma, 30 June, 1943, from Erne B. "Top" Arata, S 2/c, NATTC, Brks 41, AMM School 47-43
2474.1.54 - Manuscript, 13 Aug 43, same address, sending you a "Bull Horn," station paper, Archie Wilson at Treasure Island, Haskins, "Toper"
2474.1.55 - Manuscript, 18 Aug 43, same address, Archie Wilson in hospital in S.F.
2474.1.56 - Typescript, 5 March 44, S 1/C, Bld 88 Naval Air Technical Training Center, Norman
2474.1.57 - Typescript, 17 Sept 44, Norman, ref "old Johnson in Jackson theater," Chuck Tam, Junior Spinetti, Amelia Merlic, Sanguinetti clan
2474.1.58 - Letterhead, Ernie B. Arata, Sea. 1st C., AMM School, Bldg. 88, NATTC
2474.1.59 - Typescript, 1945?, AMM 3/C Ernie Arata or Top, still at Norman
2474.1.60 - Typescript, 30 April 45, same address, Oper. Phase. Inst., ref Europe peace, sorry about Bert,
2474.1.61 - Manuscript, 14 May, 1945, George D. Atanasoff, S 2/C, 1st Division, USS Kwajalein (CVE98) FPO S.F. on baby aircraft carrier
2474.1.62 - Manuscript, 6 Dec 44, Franklin Arnese S 1/C (Rdm), USS LST 638, FPO S.F., letter to Winton?, ref lumber's part in war, went through Panama Canal, now in Pacific, sent him a gift box
2474.1.63 - News release, PRO, Chico Army Air Field, Aviation cadet John Henry Aundson, 19, son of Mrs. Mary Louise Laughton, Jackson, goes to Luke Field
2474.1.64 - Graphic, invitation or announcement, Western Flying Training Command of US Army Air Forces, graduation of class 44-D, 15 April 44, Luke Field, Arizona, John H. Anundson, Lt.,
2474.1.65 - V-mail, reduced, James E. Avery, BM 2/C, Base Brig., U.S. Naval Base, Navy 717, c/o FPO S.F., 30 June 45, in New Guinea for 16 months, father in Ione
END INSERT
2485 - Amador County Unified School District, salary negotiations for 1990-91 school year, ACTA and District Contract Proposal 5, 2 Feb 90
2486 - Photocopies, article from "California Highways and Public Works," Sept-Oct 1948, "New Highway Through City of Jackson Is Completed," highway 49 and 88 intersection, etc; photo, with Earl Garbarini, Wallace Jones, Louis A. Spinetti, Edward T. Wise, Alex Ross, and others; photo of Main Street, stretch highway from junction south, photo intersection Main at Plaza and new by-pass, bare land where Mel's is now

2487 - Items donated by Ambrose "Babe" Garbarini and Janet Garbarini Loomis Harris last week, after finishing cleanup of old Ledger building fronting Highway 88 in Martell.

2487.1 - Receipts, reports, etc. of Court Jackson No. 148, Foresters of America:
2487.1.1 - Letterhead, Hall of Jackson Lodge No. 36 IOOF, 1 Jan 1904, bill hall rent
2487.1.2 - Note, ink, 4 Jan 1904, re installation, John J. Cordy
2487.1.3 - Statement, generic, 4? Jan 1904, Henry Weil's account
2487.1.4 - Form, printed, "Jackson, Cal., Report of Physician," 8 Jan 1903(4), E.E. Endicott, doctor, various members, ref Dr. Browning
2487.1.5 - Manuscript, 9 Jan, 1904, certifying Tony Rickert's sickness, LE. Phillips, M.D.
2487.1.6 - H. Goldner's bill for prescriptions and stamps, 13 Jan 04
2487.1.7 - Physician's report, 14 Jan 04, Dr. E.E. Endicott; .1.7.1 - letter, 8 Jan 04 from Robert Ellis to Dr. Endicott
2487.1.8 - Note, 14 Jan 04, Dr. Endicott's bill
2487.1.9 - Manuscript, 14 Jan 04, A. Goldner's resignation as court treasurer
2487.1.10 - Bill, generic, A.B. Caminetti, 28 Jan 04, food
2487.1.11 - Bill, A. Goldner, for 50 cigars, 28 Jan 04 (torn)
2487.1.12 - Receipt, generic, 1 Feb 04, from widow, Mrs. J. Silva, upon receipt of funeral benefits from Max Ladar
2487.1.13 - Letterhead, Chas. H. Crocker, Lawyer, Jackson, 8 Feb 1904, to Max Ladar, signature, waiving benefits
2487.1.14 - Form, printed, Report of Physician, Endicott, 11 Feb 04, Dal Porta, Scatena, Dalor, Sr.
2487.1.15 - Billhead, Amador County Publishing Co., publisher of the Amador Ledger, 11 Feb 04, death notice John Silva
2487.1.16 - Manuscript, bill, 11 Feb 04, from Henry Weil, food
2487.1.17 - Manuscript, resolution, 28 Jan 04, death John Silva
2487.1.18 - Printed Treasurer's Statement 24 March 04. A. Goldner
2487.1.19 - Printed, Report of Court Physician, 24 Mar 04, Dr. E.E. Endicott
2487.1.20 - Hall rent bill, manuscript, IOOF to Court, 1 Ap 04
2487.1.21 - A. Goldner's bill, 1 Ap 04, for prescriptions
2487.1.22 - H. Weil's bill for salary and expenses, 14 Ap 04
2487.1.23 - Report Physician (Endicott) 14 Ap 04, Scatena
2487.1.24 - Letter, manuscript, Tuscan Springs Cal. 25 Ap 04, M. Scatena, left edge tattered, parts missing
2487.1.25 - Manuscript, 28 Apr 04, bill of Mrs. Dorie Angove
2487.1.26 - Physician's report (Endicott) Scatena 28 Ap 04
2487.1.27 - Treasurer's Statement, 12 May 04, A. Goldner
2487.1.28 - Physician's report (Endicott) various
2487.1.29 - Do, 26 May, Scatena
2487.1.30 - Treasurer's statement, 9 June 04, A. Goldner
2487.1.31 - Physician's report, Endicott, 9 June 04
2487.1.32 - Treasurer's statement, 23 June 04, A. Goldner
2487.1.33 - Physician's report, Endicott, 23 June 04, Morii
2487.1.34 - Do, 28 Jan, 04, Endicott, various
2487.1.35 - Form, semi-annual return, July, 1904, from Henry Weil, financial secretary, 71 members
2487.1.36 - Billing, A. Goldner, 1 July 04, prescriptions
2487.1.37 - Treasurer's report, 14 July 04, A. Goldner
2487.1.38 - Physician's report, 14 July, Endicott, various
2487.1.39 - Billhead, from "The White House, Jackson, Cal.,"
28 July 04, Henry Weil's bill for supplies
2487.1.40 - Treasurer's statement, Weil, pro tem, 28 July 04
2487.1.41 - Physician's report, 28 July 04, Endicott
2487.1.42 - Billhead, California Hotel, G. Dal Porto, Prop., 28 July 04, meals and cigars
2487.1.43 - Physician's report, Endicott, August 04
2487.1.44 - Manuscript, 2 Aug 04, to Henry Weil from C.D. Calvin, from Amador City
2487.1.45 - Treasurer's report, 11 Aug 04, Henry Weil pro tem
2487.1.46 - Treasurer's report, 25 Aug 04, do
2487.1.47 - Physician's report, 25 Aug 04, Endicott
2487.1.48 - Treasurer's report, 27 Aug 03, Alfred Goldner
2487.1.49 - Physician's report, 8 Sep 04, Endicott
2487.1.50 - Manuscript, 1 Oct 04, IOOF billing for hall rent
2487.1.51 - Bill, generic, A. Goldner, prescriptions, 1 Oct 04
2487.1.52 - Receipt/bill, Redlick's of Jackson, 8 Oct 04
2487.1.53 - Billhead, Amador County Publishing Co., Publishers of the Amador Ledger, 8 Oct 04, printing
2487.1.54 - Statement, generic, Henry Weil, expenses, 13 Oct 04
2487.1.55 - Physician's report, Endicott, 13 Oct, various
2487.1.56 - Scrap, manuscript, 13 Oct 04, Endicott bill
2487.1.57 - Letterhead, Amador Lodge No. 65, F & A.M., 24 Oct 04, to Weil from James E. Dye, re lodge's 50th anniversary 10 Nov
2487.1.58 - Physician's report, 27 Oct 04, Endicott
2487.1.59 - Billhead, Amador Dispatch, Edwin C. Rust, ed. & pub., 10 Nov 04, printing, publishing
2487.1.60 - Physician's report, 15 Nov 04, Endicott
2487.1.61 - Typescript, 15 Nov 04, Jackson, from Chas H. Crocker, inability to attend meeting or make report, sick
2487.1.62 - Physician's report, Endicott, 29 Nov 04
2487.1.63 - Do, 8 Dec 04, Endicott
2487.1.64 - Bill and receipt, 22 Dec 04, 40 suppers at 75 cents each, Guirlandi & Marcucci (Broadway Hotel)
2487.1.65 - Typescript, resolution adopted death Mansueto Scatena, committee resolutions, W.d. Dufrene, James Cook
2487.1.66 - Physician's report, Endicott, 12 Jan 05
2487.1.67 - Manuscript, 1 Jan 05, hall rent IOOF
2487.1.68 - Billhead, generic, A. Goldner, for prescriptions 1 Jan 05
2487.1.69 - Scrap, 12 Jan 05, bill of Henry Weil, expenses
2487.1.70 - Manuscript, bill, Endicott, no date
2487.1.71 - Treasurer's statement, 22 Sept 04, H. Weil
2487.1.72 - Do, 8 Dec 04, Goldner
2487.1.73 - Physicians' report, 9 Feb 05, Endicott
2487.1.74 - Annual Return Sheet, 31 Dec 04, 85 members
2487.1.75 - Physician's report, Endicott, 23 Mar 05
2487.1.76 - Manuscript, 13 Ap 05, Jackson, Chas H. Crocker, resignation from committee
2487.1.77 - Physician's report, Endicott, 13 Ap 05
2487.1.78 - Billhead, stamped, The White House, Jackson Cal., Henry Weil, 13 Ap 05
2487.1.79 - Manuscript, 1 Ap 05, hall rent billing IOOF
2487.1.80 - Billhead, generic, Hugo Gobish, 31 Mar 05, salary as recording secretary
2487.1.81 - Manuscript, copy, 12 Ap 05, Mokelumne Hill, to Al (Goldner?), from J.A. Lefoy
2487.1.82 - Billhead, generic, A. Goldner, prescriptions, 31 Mar
2487.1.83 - Treasurer's statement, 14 Jan 04, A. Goldner
2487.1.84 - Manuscript, list of groceries and prices, banquet
2487.1.85 - Physician's report, 11 May 05, Endicott
2487.1.86 - Do, 27 Ap 05
2487.1.87 - Do, 8 June 05
2487.1.88 - Typescript, 7 June 05, Jackson, to trustees, from Chas H. Crocker, report on examination of books
2487.1.89 - Physician's report, Endicott, 22 June 05
2487.1.90 - Do, 13 July 05, Endicott
2487.1.91 - Manuscript, 10 July 05, Ione, A.L. Adams, M.D., re Wm Gibbert
2487.1.92 - Manuscript, 17 July 05, Jackson, resignation Ladar
2487.1.93 - Printed form, Semi-annual return, July 1905, 84 members, H. Weil
2487.1.94 - Printed form, certificate by Ladar upon election of Crocker and Dufrene
2487.1.95 - Manuscript letter, 24 Aug 05, Sutter Creek, John Miller, re injury
2487.1.96 - Letterhead, A. Parker Lewis, M.D., Sutter Creek, 27 Aug 05, re John Miller
2487.1.97 - Manuscript, 14 Sept 05, Mrs. L.J. Fontenrose's receipt from H. Weil for insurance premium
2487.1.98 - Manuscript, copy, 13 Sept 05, Mok Hill, A.M. Lefoy re J.A. (Joe) Lafoy's death, ref Joe Dufrene
2487.1.99 - Manuscript, 29 Aug 05, John Miller, Sutter Creek, to court
2487.1.100 - Letterhead, manuscript, A. Parker Lewis, M.D., 28 Aug 05, and attested by W.L. Rose, JP
2487.1.101 - Manuscript, 17 Sept 05, Sutter Creek, from John Miller to Henry Weil
2487.1.102 - Physician's report, Endicott, 28 Sept 05 2487.1.103 - Do, 12 Oct
2487.1.104 - Do, 26 Oct
2487.1.105 - Do, 9 Nov
2487.1.106 - Do, 14 Dec 05
2487.1.107 - Do, 11 Jan 06
2487.1.108 - Annual Return Sheet, 28 Dec 05, 94 members
2487.1.109 - Annual Return, Jan 1906, H. Weil
2487.1.110 - Office of Deputy Grand Ranger Max Ladar, 25 Jan 06, W.d. Dufrene and W.A. Ross
2487.1.111 - Physician's report, 25 Jan 06, Endicott
2487.1.112 - Do, 8 Feb 06
2487.1.113 - Do, 8 Mar 06
2487.1.114 - Do, 22 Feb 06
2487.1.115 - Do, 22 Mar 06
2487.1.116 - Do, 12 Apr 06
2487.1.117 - Do, 26 Apr 06
2487.1.118 - Do, 10 May 06
2487.1.119 - Do, 14 Jne 06
2487.1.120 - Do, 28 Jne 06
2487.1.121 - Note, expenditure; 121.1- pg 2
2487.1.122 - Agenda, pencil, 22 Mar, 1906
2487.1.123 - Billhead, generic, 1 July 06, A. Goldner, prescriptions etc
2487.1.124 - Bill, manuscript, Max Ladar, for services, 12 July
2487.1.125 - Billhead, Jackson Lodge No. 36, IOOF, 1 July 06, hall rent
2487.1.126 - Note, bill from H. Weil, 12 July 06
2487.1.127 - Billhead, Amador Dispatch, Wm M. Penry bus mgr, Rust editor and pub (crossed out)
2487.1.128 - Billhead, Hall of Court Jackson, No. 148, Foresters of America, no date, mint condition
(found in ledger -3.5)
2487.1.129 - Manuscript, names Raffaello DiVeshir?, Angelo R. Ferrari
2487.2 - Folder of bills, communications, etc. produced by those outside Amador County - not numbered
2487.3s - Ledgers
2487.3.1 - Social Fund Book of Jackson Court
2487.3.2 - Ledger, 1896 to 1904, showing membership, etc.
2487.3.3 - Ledger, Court Jackson #148 Foresters of America Instituted April 27, 1896,...,minutes, 10 Jan
1901-22 March 06
2487.3.4 - Ledger, Secretary's Cash Book #1 from March 14, 1901 to Dec 28, 1905
2487.3.5 - Ledger, founding in April 96 on 27 Dec 1901
2487.4 - Special mimeographed papers or flyers published by Anthony Caminetti and supporters during
1930s campaign and recall
2487.4.1 - "Campaign, Just Plain Facts, Bulletin Number One," Paul J. Winter, assessor candidate, Walter
S. Hartwick, sheriff-tax collector candidate, Carl J. Cuneo, candidate clerk-auditor
2487.4.2 - Special edition of the campaign bulletin, Number Two, "A Complete and ungarbled report of
all proceedings of the 1933 Grand Jury, at its final session, August 2 and 3, 1934"
2487.4.3 - "Campaign, More Cold Facts, Bulletin," Number Three
2487.4.4 - Answer & Defense to my recall by A. Caminetti, Jr., printed at Jackson, August 20, 1934, by
A. Caminetti, Jr.
ACCESSIONING 9 FEBRUARY 1990
2487.5 - Photos; 2487.5.1 - Photo, Black and white, 9.625x7.75", aerial photo, showing airport, rodeo
grounds, mill pond, c1940? 2487.5.2 - Photo, Black and white, 9.625x7.75", aerial photo, showing new
Amador County Hospital, c1950? 2487.5.3 - Photo, Black and white, 3.25x2.25", "pitching tents," c1941
view of soldiers pitching tents, from WW II correspondence with Ledger
2487.6 - Miscellaneous
2487.6.1 - Booklet, Wells, Fargo (& Express), brief history, published by Wells Fargo Bank & Reading
Room, 1963 (vertical file)
2487.6.2 - Graphic, printed piece, "Section 50, Duties of a Hoisting Engineer," from Argonaut Mine?,
state law or regulation
2487.6.3 - Graphic, printed form, Argonaut Mining Company, oversize file
2487.6.4 - Specimen newspaper, Amador Ledger for Friday, March 22, 1895, Vol. 40, No. 21.
2487.6.5 - Map, large, c39x30", "California Water Resources Development," published by Irrigation
Districts Association of California, 1968, showing water reclamation features up and down California,
including dams and reservoirs.
1431.1002 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 8 Feb 90, for film
1431.1003 - Do, proof sheets
2488 - Amador County Unified School District, 1 Feb 90, summary of district board meeting of 31 Jan 90
2489 - Proof sheet and negatives of:
2489.1 - Proofs and negs of 1450.231, Keystone Mine & Mill photo in museum; and
2489.2 - Proofs and negs of album 1342 snapshots of CCC camp in Pine Grove
2490 - Proof sheet and negatives of: 2490.1 - Photo 30, Jackson interior ice cream shop 2. 836.3 Amador
City 3. 1416 Amador City 4. 1521.4, -.17, -.19.1 7. 2164.20 Amador City 8. 1450.231 9-11. CCC
camp, Pine Grove, from album 1342 12-17. from album 1518, pgs 78, 79, 81 18&27. Plymouth
Consolidated 422 19&24. 1778.22 Plymouth Main Street 20&25 - 1778.23 Plymouth Main Street
21&22. 1778.29 Plymouth Main Street 23&26. 1778.28/1514.1 Plymouth Main Street (28-36 all c1914
ACCESSIONING 15 FEB 1990
2491, 1431.1004, 1450.232

**1431.1004** - Letter, typed, from Genealogical Center Library, PO Box 71343, Marietta, GA 30007-1343, re loaning services

**1431.1005** - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 14 Feb 90, Major order

**1431.1006** - Copy, photo order, Mary Anna Major, 13468 Roan Court, Sutter Creek 95685, 267-5683

**2491** - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, February 1990

**2492** - Handout program, "Ground Breaking Ceremony, Old Hospital Rehabilitation Project," 13 Feb 1990

**2493** - Print, color, artist's conception, rehabilitated-refurbished-restored old Amador County Hospital (oversize photo)

**2494** - **2494.4** - Snapshots of Ione High School campus taken c1946, various buildings

**ACCESSIONING** 16 FEB 1990

**1431.1007** - Receipt, Picture Perfect, film for car camera, 24 exp

**1431.1008** - Archives letter, copy, 15 Feb 90, to Ruth Raggio Shearer, 3747 E. King, Helena MT 59635, inquiring about San Joaquin County items

**2495** Group of maps, documents, ledgers discovered by owners of Argonaut Mine in old powder house. Some of it considerably eaten, water damaged, etc. Owner Bruce Bartleson will loan material to archives.

**2495.1** - First group brought here for inventory, all maps.

**2495.1.1** - 96x58", mining claims Argonaut-Pioneer-Kennedy, Jackson Mining District, "defendant's exhibit no. 9," meaning used as exhibit in Argonaut versus Kennedy trial c1900

**2495.1.2** - Stope map, Argonaut, footwall vein, vertical projection, 1-1-42, 36x18"

**2495.1.3** - Map, vein section, 280' s/o n/end line, 9 June 33, 4800-5700' levels, Argonaut

**2495.1.4** - Map, vein section, 900' s/on n/end line, 17 June 33, Argonaut

**2495.1.5** - Map, Plan of the Argonaut Mine, 193? (1932?)

**2495.1.5.1** - Map, blue line, Plan of Argonaut, 1930s?, close to being same map as -1.5

**2495.1.6** - Blueprint, map, Argonaut, Kennedy Ext., Pioneer Tunnel, Kennedy Ext. Shaft, torn several places, 1890s?

**2495.1.7** - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map, vertical projection, 1 Jan 41 c5200-6300'

**2495.1.8** - Map, Argonaut Mine, 31 Aug 1931, 4800-5700', linen

**2495.1.9** - Map, Argonaut Mine, 1 Jan 1929, 250-5400', vertical projection stope map

**2495.1.10** - Map, linen or oilcloth, 1931, Argonaut, by Edw. C.d Ur4en, M.E., 3900-6000', color coded

**2495.1.11** - Map, paper, 1 Jan 42, Walter Ralph, Argonaut, lower levels, 4800'-6300', color coded

**2495.1.11.1** - Duplicate

**2495.1.12** - Map, surface, Argonaut, 25 May 1928, white line, shows all surface plant and fire whistles

**2495.1.13** - Map, underground, Argonaut, 1913, color-coded, to 3900'

**2495.1.14** - Map, underground, Argonaut, to 2 May 1923, W.E. Downs, C.E., cross section of the A. shaft, linen

**2495.1.15** - Map, underground, Argonaut, stope, vertical projection, 1 Jan 1940, to 6300', paper

**2495.1.16** - Map, underground, on canvas, Argonaut, plan from lava cap to bottom, no date, no depths shown, "A-6" (?)

**2495.1.17** - Map, surface, plat of survey of Argonaut Mine property, of B. Monte Verda et al, 1948, torn, pencil

**2495.1.18** - Map, a longitudinal section of Argonaut in plane of vein, showing fire area, and development and production, after 27 March 1919 and before 19 March 1920, June, 1922

**2495.1.19** - Map, underground, Argonaut Mine, footwall vein stope map, vertical projection, no date, linen, with assay values

**2495.1.20** - Map, underground, Argonaut Mine, footwall vein assay map, vertical projection, no date, linen, 5700-6000'

**2495.1.21** - Plan, section of Argonaut Mill bin, 1932, paper, pencil, A-11,
2495.1.22 - Map, underground, Argonaut, projection of ore body in the plane of the vein showing stoped area and dore developed to date, February, 1922, to 4800'.

2495.1.23 - Series of map "negatives" of underground stopes, etc., circa 1927 & 1928; labeled "A-3";

2495.1.23.1 - Nov. '27 vertical projection, 4800-5250';

2495.1.23.2 - same, Jan 1 1928;

2495.1.23.3 - neg. photostat surface 1928;

2495.1.23.4 - stope, 1928, 4800-5250', neg.;

2495.1.23.5 - stope, 4800-5250', neg;

2495.1.23.6 - neg., stope filling example? no I.D. or depth;

2495.1.23.7 - neg., example of stoping, etc.

2495.1.24 - Roll of negative maps, 1927 and 1928, Argonaut stope and various underground, A-3

2495.1.24.4

2495.1.25 - Map, plan and section of traverse between 5500 & 5700' levels of Argonaut Mine for proposed raise, 16 May 1931, W.H. Ralph, C.E., linen; -1.25.1 - Map, underground, linen, 4650 level Argonaut Mine, no date, but C1931?

2495.1.26 - Map, blueprint, stope map, vertical projection , March 1930, paper; -1.26.1 - reverse, in pencil, 4 Mar 40, cross section 1080' from north end line

2495.1.27 - Blueprint, proposed headframe Argonaut Mining Co., J.R. Cahill, constructing engineer, no date, 88' high

2495.1.28 - Plan of Argonaut mine, lower levels, no date, W.H. Ralph, C.E., c1940, depth below 6,000', linen

2495.1.29 - Oilcloth, surface and underground, Argonaut and adjacent, defendant's exhibit 5, drawn by E.C. Uren, 1913, for trial

2495.1.30 - Map, surface, linen, Argonaut "fire whistles," 25 May 1928 (same as -1.12 above);

2495.1.30.1 - Section through shaft, 1928, June "127", linen;

2495.1.30.2 - Stope map vertical projection, 21 July 1927, C.R.N., 4800-5250', linen

ACCESSIONING 21 FEBRUARY 1990

2495.1.31, 1431.1008, 1450.232

2495.1.31 - Map, underground, stope, crayon or colored pencil over tracing, no date

2495.1.31.1 - Map, underground, vertical projection, showing drifts, various colored crayons, torn, no date

2495.1.32 - Roll of stope maps

2495.1.32.1 - A-22, map, underground, vertical projection, 1927, with notations about when mined, and production, and tonnage left, 4800-5400

2495.1.32.2 - Map, underground, stope map, hanging wall vein, 31 Dec 1929, 4800-5400', with pencil schematic on back dated 4 Jan 42, by A.F.R.

2495.1.32.3 - Map, underground, stope, hanging wall vein, 31 Dec 29, 4800-5400'

2495.1.32.4 - Same

2495.1.32.5 - Same

2495.1.32.6 - Same

2495.1.32.7 - Same

2495.1.32.8 - Map, underground, blueprint, stope, vertical projection, 1930, 4800-5550'

2495.1.32.9 - Map, underground, blueprint, vertical projection, 1928, 4800-5400'

2495.1.32.10 - Map, underground, blueprint, stope, vertical projection, 1930, also notations, pencil, 1940

2495.1.33 - Roll of maps, all blueprints unless otherwise noted

2495.1.33.1 - Map, underground, blueline, April 1, 1928, 4800-5400, drifts south main shaft

2495.1.33.2 - Map, underground, blueprint, vertical projection, 1928, Oct 1

2495.1.33.3 - Map, underground, blueprint, stope map, vertical projection, 1 Nov 1928

2495.1.33.4 - Same, 1 Dec 1928
2495.1.33.5 - Same, May '29
2495.1.33.6 - Same, June '29
2495.1.33.7 - Same, July '29
2495.1.33.8 - Same, August '29
2495.1.33.9 - Same, September '29
2495.1.33.10 - Same, hanging wall vein, Oct '29
2495.1.33.11 - Same, stope map vertical projection, Oct '29
2495.1.33.12 - Same, Nov '29
2495.1.33.13 - Same, 31 Dec '29
2495.1.33.14 - Same, stope, hanging wall vein, 31 Dec '29
2495.1.33.15 - Same, Jan '30
2495.1.33.16 - Same, Feb '30
2495.1.33.17 - Same, March '30
2495.1.33.18 - Same, June '30
2495.1.33.19 - Same, July '30
2495.1.33.20 - Same, August '30
2495.1.33.21 - Same, September '30
2495.1.33.22 - Same, Oct '30
2495.1.33.23 - Same but blueline, 31 Dec '30
2495.1.33.24 - Same, blueprint, drifts south main shaft, 4800-5700', 31 Dec '30
2495.1.33.25 - Same, blueprint, plan of 5550 station, Oct '30
2495.1.33.26 - Same, blueprint, sectional detail of timber, 2-raise north and main shaft, between 5700 & d5800 levels, W.H.R., 1932 18 May
2495.1.33.27 - Map, underground, Plymouth (Consolidated), blueline, 3400 level, 16 Jan 28
2495.1.33.28 - Map, underground, stope, section through vein, 4000 to 4600, Plymouth
2495.1.33.29 - Map, underground, stope, vertical projection, 1 Jan 42, 4800-5250', torn
2495.1.34 - Map, underground, blueline with colored code for ore reserves, 31 Dec 30, stope map, vertical projection
2495.1.34.1 - Same, 31 Dec '29
2495.1.35 - Plan of Argonaut Mine, lower levels, 1 Jan 41, Walter Ralph, drifts color-coded
2495.1.36 - Schematic, blueprint, tube mill, no date
2495.1.37 - Map, underground, linen, "Hoffman Farm Land, 1690 Level (s.end) Map of R.S. Rainsford 1909-1910, traced by WES 17 Sept 19
2495.1.37.1 - Map, underground, "Hoffman Farm Stopes, Section thru vein, map of R. S. Rainsford, Jan 1909, traced by WESr? 1929
2495.1.38 - Map, elevation of new mill (c1916?) Garbarini?
2495.1.39 - Map, underground, plan of lower levels, color-coded levels, by Walter Ralph, 1 Jan 40
2495.1.40 - Map, underground, plan of lower levels, color-coded, by Ralph, no date; -1.40.1 - Same
2495.1.41 - Roll of maps:
2495.1.41.1 - Map, underground, 4800 level, blueline, no date
2495.1.41.2 - Same, 5550 level
2495.1.41.3 - Map, underground, blueline, plan, 1929
2495.1.41.4 - Map, schematic, profiles, track in 5550, 5700 and 5800 levels north and south drifts, blueprint, no date
2495.1.41.5 - Map, underground, stope, vertical projection, blueprint, 31 July 31
2495.1.41.6 - Schematic, no date, blueprint, "ore spreader for belt machines"
2495.1.42 - Roll of linen stope maps
2495.1.42.1 - Vertical projection 31 Aug 31, 5250-5700'
2495.1.42.2 - Stope map hanging wall vein, 31 Dec 30
2495.1.42.3 - Vertical projection, 31 Dec '30
2495.1.42.4 - Stope map vertical projection, 31 Dec '29
2495.1.42.5 - Stope hanging wall vein, 31 Dec 1929
2495.1.42.6 - Stope hanging wall vein, no date, 4800-6000'
2495.1.43 - Map, underground, linen, plan of mine, 1932, whole mile, surface to 6300'
2495.1.43.1 - Map, underground, plan of lower levels, 4800-6300, linen, Ralph C1940
2495.1.44 - Roll of blueprint, underground stope maps:
   2495.1.44.1 - Hanging wall vein, 1 Sept '28
   2495.1.44.2 - Vertical projection, 1 Feb '29
   2495.1.44.3 - Same, 1 Jan 29
   2495.1.44.4 - Hanging wall vein, 1 Jan 29
   2495.1.44.5 - Same, 1 Feb 29
   2495.1.44.6 - Same, 1 March 29
   2495.1.44.7 - Same, May '29

ACCESSIONING 22 FEBRUARY 1990
2495.1.45, 1431.1008, 1450.232
2497 - Letter and cover, purchased from James Smalldon of Jackson this date, $212.50 including tax; deposit of $25 requested; to be paid with $25 donation check from Rod Ruthel; letter dated Amador County, Cal Dec 20 1857, to Mr. Charles Hutchings, Healsburg, Russian River Cal, from Mr. John L. Spears; working for Gilbert; T. Reed bought JJ Jones out, Sturgeon sold to McCocrmack, Deadman's Creek, above forks of McCosma, Hill's ranch, Lee Mathadus, Mary sends respects, Aunt Agnas, uncle Elick baut Gilbert's house; -.1 - Cover, postmark, Fiddletown Cal Dec 25 1857, to Mr. Charles Hutchings, Healsburg, Rusian River, Cal., from John L. Spears (with covers)
1431.1008 - Copy, invoice James Smalldon, 22 Feb 90, for 2497, asking for $25 deposit on total bill of $212.50
1431.1009 - List photos borrowed by Rod Ruthel 16 Feb 90 and returned 21 Feb 90
1431.1010 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 21 Feb 90, for $99.34 check put on account, from Mary Anna Majors
1431.1011 - "A Catalog of Fine Books," No. 785, Arthur H. Clark Company, PO Box 230, Glendale CA 91209 (213) 254-1600, with illustration on back from Charley Peter's biography by Lesley Jones
2498 - Notes from L. Cenotto on Benjamin F. Stevens, circa 1855 resident in Amador and Volcano and the Ledger's correspondent called "Tracks"
1431.1012 - California Library Directory, 1988, from Cenotto, with books on shelf
2499 - Historical Jackson Sightseer, cover (pages 31 and 1) missing, original printing (from Cenotto)
2500 - Proof sheet and negatives, 35mm, of snowfall in Jackson, February, 1990, and also demolition of "Campi" building on Main in Jackson

INSERT
2495.1.45 - Schematic, "1935-1936 5250 to 4800 Ventilation Raise, by A.F.R., pencil
2495.1.46 - Plans, wiring for "55" hoist, Westinghouse and Knight Co., c1932; -.1 - second page; -.2 - third page, torn
2495.1.47 - Map, underground, linen, "Ore Blocked and Partly Blocked," as of January 1, 1927, 4800' to 5252'
2495.1.47.1 - Map, underground, linen, plan of mine showing levels from 4800 to 5250'
2495.1.48 - Roll of maps
2495.1.48.1 - Large surface map, fire whistles, Argonaut compound, 1928
2495.1.48.2 - Map, underground, "Cross-section of the Argonaut Shaft...W.E. Downs, C.E., March 11, 1922, May 2, 1923, surface to 4800' station
2495.1.48.3 - Map, underground, vertical projection, 1927 Nov
2495.1.48.4 - Same, Nov 1928, torn
2495.1.48.5 - List, blueprint, of station numbers and depths c1930
2495.1.48.6 - Plan, blueprint of headframe, Pacific Shaft, Plymouth Division, Argonaut Mine, for sale 1948 by Mines Engineering & Equipment Co., San Francisco
2495.1.49 - Roll of maps
2495.1.49.1 - Map, Argonaut Mine, underground plan, 1927
2495.1.49.2 - Map, Argonaut Mine, underground plan, 4800-5400', 1 April 1928, blueprint
2495.1.49.2.1 - Map, Argonaut Mine, underground, blueprint, vertical projection, 1 April 1928
2495.1.49.3 - Map, Argonaut Mine, underground, blueprint, vertical projection, 1 May, 1928
2495.1.49.4 - Map, Argonaut Mine, underground, blueprint, vertical projection, 1 June 1928
2495.1.49.5 - Map, Argonaut Mine, underground, blueprint, vertical projection, 1 July 1928
2495.1.49.6 - Map, Argonaut Mine, underground, blueprint, vertical projection, , July, 1928, plan, levels, 4800-5400'
2495.1.49.7 - Map, Argonaut Mine, vertical projection, 1 Aug 1928
2495.1.49.8 - Map, Argonaut Mine, vertical projection, 1 Sept 1928
2495.1.49.9 - Map, Argonaut Mine, vertical projection, 1 Sept 1928
2495.1.49.10 - Map, Argonaut Mine, vertical projection, 1 Sept 1928
2495.1.49.11 - Map, Argonaut Mine, plan of mine, 1 Jan 1929
2495.1.49.12 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map hanging wall vein, 1 Jan 1929
2495.1.49.13 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map hanging wall vein, 1 Feb 1929
2495.1.49.14 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map hanging wall vein, 1 June 1929
2495.1.49.15 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map hanging wall vein, July 1929
2495.1.49.16 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map hanging wall vein, August 1929
2495.1.49.17 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map hanging wall vein, September 1929
2495.1.49.18 - Map, Argonaut Mine, vertical projection, 31 Dec 1929
2495.1.49.19 - Map, Argonaut Mine, blueline, hanging wall vein stope map, 31 Dec 1929
2495.1.49.20 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope, hanging wall vein, April 1930
2495.1.49.21 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope, hanging wall vein, May, 1930
2495.1.49.22 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map, vertical projection, 31 Jan '31
2495.1.49.23 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map, vertical projection, 28 Feb 1931
2495.1.49.24 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map, vertical projection, 31 Mar 1931
2495.1.49.25 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map, vertical projection, 30 Ap 1931
2495.1.49.26 - Map, Argonaut Mine, stope map, vertical projection, 30 June 1931
2495.1.49.27 - Schematics, Argonaut Mine, various mill parts, no date
2495.1.49.28 - Same, tube mill, no date
2495.1.49.29 - Same, stope map vertical projection, blueline, 31 Dec, 1931, showing ore reserves
2495.1.49.30 - Pencil schematic of 5550 hoist station, 1932, W.H.R.
2495.1.49.31 - Same, blueline, stope man hanging wall vein, 31 Dec 1930
2495.1.49.32 - Same, blueline, stope map, vertical projection, 4800 to 5400', no date
2495.1.49.32.1 - Same
2495.1.49.33 - Schematic, blueprint, idler rim, no date
2495.1.49.33.1 - Same, shaft roller 2495.1.49.34 - Note, "phone calls"
2495.1.49.35 - Pencil note re 5550 hoist station c 1932
2495.1.50 - Map, underground, showing elevations of water in shaft after 1934 fire, Alex Ross' map
2495.1.51 -Blueprints, papers related to electrical work on 5550 hoist by Knight Co (Westinghouse) for
Argonaut 2495.1.52.a - Map, underground, stope map, vertical projection surface to bottom (6300?), linen
2495.1.53.a - Map, paper, plan of lower levels, color-coded, 1-1-39, W.H.R., with fault lines by Alex F. Ross
2495.1.53.1 - Map, paper, plan of lower levels to 6300 ft., Jan. 1, 1940, color coded.
2495.1.54 - Map, surface, "mineral plan," showing all Argonaut and adjacent mining lands, mineral rights, land ownership, etc, probably done by or for B. MonteVerda c1950 2495.1.55 - Map, underground, copy, vertical projection, 2nd exit, 25 July 1927, C.R. Nichols, to 5250' level
2495.1.56 - Roll of maps, "negatives," of stope maps and vertical projections C1930 2495.1.57 - Map, underground, stope, hanging wall vein, 31 Dec 1929, ore reserves, assessed tonnages, etc.
2495.1.57.1 - Map, underground, color-coded, plan of, lower levels, 1-1-41, Walter Ralph
2495.1.58 - Roll of blueprints, equipment, machinery, etc.
2495.1.58.1 - Blueprint "foundation plan of Motor & Jach' Shaft, 500 HP Rope Drive for mine hoist for the Argonaut, 20 March 1911
END INVENTORY, ACCESSIONING ARGONAUT 2495.1 MAPS
ACCESSIONING 28 FEB 1990
1431.1014 - Letter, 22 Feb 90, Harriette Proctor to A re Rickey windows and Rickey reunion 23 June 1990; -.2 - answer 28 Feb
1431.1015 - Mailer, from Stanton M. Rickey, about Rickey reunion in Diamond Springs, 23 June 1990; .5 -Archives answer, 28 Feb 90
2501 - Program, playoff, Div 4 Sac-Joaquin Section, 23 Feb 90, Argonaut versus Bear River (Argonaut lost)
2502 - Newsletter, The Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 22 Feb 90
2503 - Flyer, 17th annual St. Patrick's Dandelion Days Celebration and Flea Market, Jackson, 17&18 March, Jackson Lions Club
2504 - Proofsheet, various views Jackson and environs, Cenotto, late 1989 and 1990 (under miscellaneous)0-4, Martell inn, tree down at end Broadway and foundation of building on old Sutter Creek cutoff; 5-9, views of or from excavated area on Garamendi property, highway 49 between Sutter Hill and Martell; 10-14- Views from Humbug Ridge of excavation, depot, Fullen's, Martell Inn; 15-19, ?, old hospital restoration conception, view from Schober Hill; 20-24 - old hospital "groundbreaking;" 25-29 - Same and views of old hospital before restoration
2505 - Booklet, Historical Amador County Towns, photo and text, by Lorinda and Waldo Barney, 1969, Cenotto gift (vertical)
1431.1016 - Receipt, Picture Perfect Photo, 21 Feb 90, $16.79
2506 - Photos donated by Mary Katz of Fresno (4861 N. Hurlbert, 953705). In exchange, A copied photos, and will send them 3 sets of 3x5 prints (negs are 13-24 on one roll, 1-18 on another)
2506.1 - 4x6", mounted, by Wallace Kay, Jackson, "Uncle John Rador (Rader) and father, younger man being "Uncle"
2506.2 - 4x6", mounted, W.Kay, children of Mable and George Morrow, grandchildren of Nancy (Stowers) Morrow
2506.3 - 4x6", mounted, Thons, S.F., "Aunt" Dora Elizabeth Bradigan Wetstone McCarthy, sister of Henery Bradigan, father of "grandma Frinchaboy" 2506.4 - 4x6", mounted (oval image), W. Kay, "Edd Stowers"
2506.5 - 2.75x4", mounted, "Wess Stowers, brother of Louisa Jane Stowers Bradigan"
2506.6 - 4x6", mounted, W.Kay, "Mayme Stowers, wife of Jim Whaley, niece of Jane Bradigan, cousin of Louise Frinaboy, sister of Liza Stowers"
2506.7 - 4x6, mounted, Sewell, S.F., "Liza Jane Stowers, niece of Louisa Jane Bradigan, cousin of LouiseFrinchaboy, sister of Mayme Stowers, Mayme married Jim Whaley"
2506.8 - 6.5x4.5", print copy, Cooper family on front porch of house in Fiddletown, corner of Church and
Main, Isaac Cooper, wife, Fenimore Cooper, Florence Cooper Ginn
2506.9 - 5.875x4, mounted, oval image, Mrs. E. Withington, Ione City, "1880", Louisa Arrowsmith Stowers, daughter Louisa Jane Bradigan, granddaughter Louis Lula Frinchaboy
2506.10 - 6x4", mounted, Sutterley & Dart, Travelling Photographers, California, "Uncle Commodore Perry Bradigan, brother of Henry B., and Dora E. and Catherine Isabelle Bradigan Stidham Markham"
2506.11- 6x4, mounted, Elite, S.F., "Elizabeth Everts Bradigan, wife of Michal Bradigan, Henery's mother, Louis Frinchaboy's grandmother
2506.12 - 6x4, mounted, W. Kay, Neal Stowers, husband of Mary Evans
2506.13 - 3.5xc5.25"", mounted, Henry Brown, Mayme's brother
2506.14 - do, 'Brown family, Mary (sister of Jane Bradigan who is mother of 'grandma Frinchaboy') or Dan and Mary and children Mayme and Henry
2506.15 - 6x4, mounted, AA Knecht, Lanark Illinois, Bell Bradigan, sister of Henery, or Catherine Isabel(l) "Belle" Bradigan, she married "Stidham"
2506.16 - 6x4, mounted, W. Kay, left top corner partly missing, "John Rader and wife"
2506.17 - 2.25x3.75", mounted, "Sam Rader and son John"
2506.18 - 4x6, A.S. Howell, Bonanza Oregon, George Stidham and wife, he son of Charlie Stidham and Bell (Bradigan) Stidham
2506.19 - 4x6, mounted, C. Sutterley, Ione, "1890, John and Lulu Bradigan"
2506.20 - 5x3.5, oval image, John Bradigan (brother of grandma Frinchaboy) and wife Ann (Wilson)
2506.21 - 3.125x4.375, J.C. Kemp's Great Flying Gallery, 211 J. St., Sacramento, Dora Elizabeth Bradigan Whetstone McCarthy, sister of Henery
2506.22 - 4x6, W. Kay, "Lemmie Rader," baby
2506.23 - 3.75x5.5, Hodson of Sacramento..., "Uncle Neil Stowers son's wife and children, nephew of Jane Bradigan, cousin of Louis Frincaboy
2506.24 - 1.5x2.75, Louisa E. Bradigan Frinchaboy
2506.25 - 3x4, "Ray" otherwise unidentified
2506.26 - 2.25x3.75, unidentified man, H.E. Allan, Amador City, photographer
2506.27-30- unidentified portraits, no I.D. or photographer
2506.31-33 - unidentified except for W. Kay photographer
2506.34-35 - unidentified except for Geo. H. Gilbert, photographer, Placerville
2506.36 - 6.375x4.5, student body, Fiddletown school, Nov. 1937, "Frank's last year," Lubanko (Lulbenko?) teacher; -.1 - IDs, in ID file
2506.37 - 6.5x4.5", Fiddletown student body, "Ethel Goodman, teacher," with IDs; -.1 - IDsl with ID file
2506.38 - 6.5x4.625, dwelling on Stowers' ranch?, "Uncle Neil Stover's home, brother of grandma Frinchaboy's mother, Jane Bradigan, standing to the right
2506.39 - Mimeo of Fiddletown Main Street buildings in the "1886-1890s" showing Cooper (Frinchaboy) lot End February
off

AMADOR MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
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2507, 1431.1017, 1450.232
ACCESSIONING 2 MARCH, 1990
INSERT
2495.1.52 - Stope map, vertical projection, 1 Jan 1940, full depth of mine
2495.1.53 - Plan of the Argonaut Mine, 1932, to date, 1 Jan 1940, drifts color-coded
2495.1.54 - Stope map, vertical projection, between 5000-6000', linen, circa 1939, stope dates and values
2495.1.55 - Do, 5550-5800' further south in drifts toward southern boundary line, c1938
2495.1.56 - Do, main shaft south, stope, 30 Oct 1930, between 4800 and 5250', linen, up to 1940
2495.1.62 - Do, main shaft south, 5250-5700', stope with values and dates, c1930-31
2495.1.60 - Do, last stope map?, Dec. '41, c5200-6300, Kennedy end line south, values, dates
END INSERT
2507 - Memoriam, Angelo Louis Piccardo, Jr., born January 15, 1920
2508 - Memoriam, Isabella Barbara-Taylor Boitano, born July 28, 1923
2509 - Flyer, Amador County Week of the Reader, March 5-9, 1990, sponsored by the Amador County
Unified School District
1431.1017 - Copy, Archives letter to LDS Church, Family History Department, 50 E. N. Temple St., Salt Lake City UT 84150, re Benjamin Stevens
1431.1018 - Flyer, census records, from Jack Strikcland, 118 Lemonwood Avenue, Universal City, TX 78148
1431.1019 - Letter, typed, 20 Feb 90, 3939 Bennetts Corner Rd., Holley, New York 14470, Ann E. Russell, inquiring about Olive A. Russell Tubbs and other Russells; -.1 - Archives answer, 2 Mar 90
1431.1020 - Letter, typed, 21 Feb 90, rec 28 Feb 90, from Ralph M. Condit, 11606 Upper Pine Hill Dr., Grass Valley Ca. 95945, inquiring about B.F. Webb and Emma Frances Webb, born 10 Mar 1859 at Lancha Plana
ACCESSIONING 7 MARCH 1990
1431.1021, 1450.232, 2510
1431.1021 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for Majors enlargement, Katz photos, and Cronin enlargement, $57.18, Katz prints paid for by archives in exchange for original photos
1431.1022 - Letter, copy, to Mary J. Katz of Fresno with copies of photos an deed of gift; -.1022.1- copy deed of gift form; -.1022.2 - Archives list of photos and IDs taken 1431.1023 - Acknowledgement for Mary Anna Major, her purchase of one print of Sutter Creek circa 1900 view, from glass negative, billed $6.25, $1 for neg, $5.25 for print
INSERT
2236.2 - Extra copy of Sutter Creek view
END INSERT
1431.1024 - Archives letter, copy, to Gene Cronin, c/o Artz & Cook, 455 Watt Avenue, Sacramento CA 95864 transmitting photo ordered and bill for $14.50, $12 for print and $2.50 for negative, 7 March 90; .1024.1 - Cronin's business card
2510 - Annual "Water Quality Report," Citizens Utilities or Jackson Water Works, L.J. D'Addio, gen mgr 2511 - Newsletter and questionnaire, congressman Norman D. Shumway, February, 1990 2512 - Proof sheet, mining views from 2475 and Plymouth view, 1342.15.1, and 1937 Fiddletown school photo, one of 2506
INSERT
2474.27.36 - Unidentified, from Joe, 9 June 1943, Bancroft Hall, postmark, Annapolis Md., ref Hertzig of San Andreas, Merrill Silvers; .36.2 - clip; .36.3 - cover
2474.2s - Ledger W.W. II letters "B"
2474.2.1 - Letter, manuscript, 31 Oct 1943, from PFC Clarence E. Barker, Btry B, 218th AAA Gun Bn Richmond Ca, truck driver, gun mechanic, letter from Hadley Cranfield, brother Luman B., Joe Cuneo, Joe Arata
2474.2.2 - Letter, manuscript, Barker, Vallejo CA, 9 May 1944, Cranfill, watching for finish of swimming pool
2474.2.3 - Letter, manuscript, Barker, 15 July 44, at Ft. Bliss, ref pool, ASN 39840868
2474.2.4 - Cover, 15 Dec 1943, Cpl. Grant Barker, 39078496, Buckingham Army Air Field, Fort Myers, Florida
2474.2.5 - Card, with address of a/s Grant Barker, 316th CTD, Sqdn. II?, Flight C, Cedar City Utah
2474.2.6 - Cover, Pvt. Rex Barker, Med Sec SCKU 1972, Letterman General Hospital, Presidio S.F., 29 Apr 1943, "to Miss Gladys Barker, Jackson"
2474.2.7 - Letter, manuscript, 12 Nov 1942, Davisville Rhode Island, from Curtis L. Barney, 51st Batt Co B, Plat. 5, Camp Endicott, USNTC
2474.2.8 - Letter, manuscript, 3 Feb 1943, CL Barney EM 3/c, Navy 8300 A.2. FPO SF, a Sea Bee, at Camp Rousseau
2474.2.9 - Letter, manuscript, 9 July 43, now EM 2/c, in Aluetians
2474.2.10 - Letter, manuscript, 19 Ap 44, Camp Park Calif, EM 1/c A-2, 51st Naval Const Batt
2474.2.11 - Letter, manuscript, 13 July 44, Port Hueneme CA
2474.2.12 - do, 27 Aug 44, going to be "on water for long time"
2474.2.13 - do, 16 Dec 44, on small island (in South Pacific?), ran into Eldon Hoskins
2474.2.14 - Letter, manuscript, no date, T/Sgt. Waldo A. Barney, between Nov '43 and May '44, change address, Co D, 1st Training Bn, 1st Training Regt, Drew Field, Fla
2474.2.15 - Cover, remnant, 14 July 43
2474.2.16 - Letter, manuscript, 26 Nov 43, Sgt Waldo A. Barney, 39076432, 735 Sig A.W. Co., APO 939
2474.2.17 - Letter, manuscript, 22 May 44, change address T/Sgt Squadron A (b)-1 APO 16130 c/o PM New Orleans La
2474.2.18 - Letter, manuscript, 19 June 44, 16th Fighter Control Sq APO 825 PM New Orleans La
2474.2.19 - Letter, manuscript, 2 Aug 44, CoE, 2nd Bn 516 Sig A.W. Regt., APO 825 c/o PM New Orleans La
2474.2.20 - V-mail reduced, Cpl Eugene Barone, Co B, 89th Armd Bn, APO 253 NY City, 26 Sept 43, "Cement? Joe", Gene, re English money
2474.2.22 - Letter, manuscript, 10 March 45, Germany, 576 Amb Co Mdtr APO 230 PM NY NY, to G.T. Morken, c/o Winton Lumber Co., Martell, re package and "German breakthrough," ref brother Gene's letter in 25 Jan Ledger
2474.2.23 - Letter, manuscript, letterhead, Bank of America, Salinas, Dec 1942, from Randy and Emma Barsotti, ref news flashes from our boys
2474.2.24 - Letter, typescript, 16 March 43, from Randy C. Barsotti, Salinas, Don in Lincoln, Valvo "twins", Charley Cook at Ft. Ord, Emma and Dolores
2474.2.25 - Card in envelope, 20 April 43, from Emma Barsotti
2474.2.26 - Letterhead, typed, from Randy Barsotti, 10 Dec 43, Salinas, Mel Reeves Casu #19 c/o FPO S.F., Don at Ontario
2474.2.27 - Typescript, 24 Mar 44, Randy B., Don to Stockton
2474.2.28 - Letter, manuscript, June 44, from Randy, Don got wings
2474.2.29 - Card, 23 July 44, from Mrs. B., Don in England
2474.2.30 - Letterhead, Bank of America, Salinas, from Don Barsotti, 29 March 45, with enclosed clip
2474.2.31 - Letterhead, Don J. Barsotti, 3 Nov 42, Salinas, sportswriter, in Marine Corps Reserve, Jim Busi, with clips
2474.2.32 - Postcard, Lincoln 12 Mar 43, Donald Barsotti, 787th TSS Army Air C?, Bks 922, Flight 6, Lincoln Air Base, Ralph Milanovich, Buzz Tulis
2474.2.33 - Postcard, 12 Jan 44, Ontario, a/c Barsotti, Class 44E Sq C 2nd AAFFTD, Ontario, ref Jimmy Nettle (may show photo of Barsotti in cockpit)
2474.2.34 - Letterhead, 10 Mar 44, a/c Donald J. Barsotti, 19122274, AAFPS (TEA), Stockton Air Field, Class 44E, Sqdn 5, saw towns from 10,000 feet, Johnie Baskovich, Mary Aldana, Marie Louise Salga
2474.2.35 - Letter, manuscript, 15 Oct 44, "somewhere in France," "Barsot," Bonelli in France, in 1st Allied Airborne Army, ref improvement Detert Park, APO 133 c/o PM NY, 301st TCS 441 ?
2474.2.36 - Letter, manuscript, 22 Nov 44 France, Lt. Donald J. Barsotti, O-1998243, 302st TCS 441 st TCG APO 133, etc, enclosure photo of German ace found in officers' club in france. iron cross around
2474.2.37 - Card, with photo, 5 Dec 44, in plane called "Channel Clipper"

2474.1.3.18 - Letterhead, First Reporting Company, 554 Signal A.W. Bn, March Field Cal, no date, in Washington, John Aime

2474.2.38 - Letter, manuscript, 4 June 42, Hawaiian Island, Johnny Barsuglia

2474.2.39 - Reduced V-Mail, 14 Jan 43, Pfc J. Barsuglia, 108 ?, APO 961, SF, ref Capt. Perovich

2474.2.40 - Do, 40th Inf Div Band APO 40 PM SF, 6 March 43, re invasion of Luzon

2474.2.41 - Do, April 1943?

2474.2.42 - Do, 108 Ban, APO 961 SF, Capt Perovich

2474.2.43 - Letter, 7 July 43, manuscript, Pfc, 108 Bank APO 961, to Bank Club, Capt. Perovich, Roy, Louie, Shorty

2474.2.44 - Reduced V-mail, 15 Aug "Islands," 108th, ref Billy Bonillas wounded in Alaska
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2474.2.45 - Letter, manuscript, 23 Aug 43, 39084929 108 Band APO 40 S.F., to Judge A.L. Pierovich, away since Dec '41, your brother got me transferred into band, Dean Ninnis of Plymouth

2474.2.46 - Letter, manuscript, to Ledger, 10 Oct 43, Dean Ninnis, Neil O'Donoghue

2474.2.47 - Letter, manuscript, to Post 108, 30 Nov 43

2474.2.48 - V-mail, reduced, Band 96th? Inf Div, 12 Jan 44, to Ledger, in Southwest Pacific, M. Jurovitch, Richard Smith, Bob Smallfield

2474.2.49 - Letter, manuscript, 26 Jan 44, To Babe G., somewhere in South Pacific, Mike Jurovich

2474.2.50 - Letter, manuscript, 5 Mar 44, South Pacific, Band, 40th Inf Div, to Ledger, Rabaul mentioned

2474.2.51 - V-Mail, reduced, to Ledger, 24 March 44, Robert Smallfield, Billy Bonillas

2474.2.52 - Letter, manuscript, 30 Ap 44, New Briton (Britain?), to Ledger, good letter about conditions, Japanese resolve

2474.2.53 - Letter, manuscript, 10 May 44, Ledger, New Britain, Raboul, under Papa McCarthur now

2474.2.54 - Letter, manuscript, Red Cross stationery, 16 May 44, New Britain, food bad, all canned

2474.2.55 - Letter, manuscript, Red Cross stationery, 1 June 44, New Britaquin, to Ledger, about natives

2474.2.56 - V-Mail, reduced, 17 July 44, to Ledger, pool completed

2474.2.57 - Letter, manuscript, 15 Aug 44, New Britain, Ledger, Tokyo Rose, snake in bamboo trick

2474.2.58 - Letter, manuscript, 15 Aug 44, New Britain, to Joe Valvo, wants dried venison

2474.2.59 - Letter, manuscript, 29 Aug 44, New Britain, to Babe, Tokyo Rose, vampire bat, three photos with photos including one of Barsuglia

2474.2.60 - Letter, manuscript, 28 Sept 44, New Britain, Ledger, 30 months overseas

2474.2.61 - Letter, manuscript, 30 Oct 44, New Britain, Babe, Philippine invasion on, trade girl for accordion, learn how to make curare, another Jackson nightclub?

2474.2.62 - Letter, manuscript, 20 Nov 44, New Britain, to Babe

2474.2.63 - Letter, manuscript, 28 Nov 44, New Britain, to Joe Valvo, new club in Jackson, murder in Plymouth

2474.2.64 - Letter, manuscript, 4 Feb 45, to Babe, got shark with grenade by coral reef

2474.2.65 - Letter, manuscript, 18 Feb 45, to Babe

2474.2.66 - Letter, manuscript, 10 Mar 45, to Babe, my division took part in invasion of Luzon

2474.2.67 - Letter, manuscript, 26 Mar 45, to Babe 2474.2.68 - Letter, manuscript, 10 Apr 45, to Babe, fanatical, banzai charges

2474.2.69 - Letter, manuscript, 21 May 45, Philippines, Babe

2474.2.70 - v-mail, reduced, 16 June Philippines, to Babe, on way home, folks in Eureka, then Jackson

2474.2.71 - Letter, manuscript, 6 June 45, Philippines, ref propaganda leaflet left by Japs, imminent departure and discharge
2474.2.72 - Post Card, Barney Battaglia, Oct 43, Cpl, 19150068, 974 BTS, Deming Army Air Field, Deming New Mexico, to Babe, back from furlough
2474.2.73 - Letter, manuscript, Bauson, D.E., S 1/c Sec 2 LCS BT Div, Fort Emory Det San Diego Cal 59, hello to boys at mill, Donnie E.
2474.2.74 - Letterhead, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, 31 Aug 42, Becker, Jacob J., Pvt., Flight B Brks 505 357th Tech Sch Sq C (Sp.), USAAF, ref Jess Dorling
2474.2.75 - Letterhead, U.S. Air Corps, Natl School of Aeronautics, Kansas City Missouri, 6 Dec 42, going to private school for machinists, met Micky Strong
2474.2.76 - V-Mail, reduced, 1 July 43, SFC, ASN 39392664, Advance Sec Air Depot APO 953 PM SF, to Ledger, about boat ride, met Mrs. Zancai but not Equesto yet
2474.2.77 - V-Mail, reduced, 16 Sept 43
2474.2.78 - Post Card, 1d4 Sep 1942, Chicago Ill, Begovich, John C., Cpl, ref Valvo and Marcucci
2474.2.79 - Letterhead, Camp Pickett, Virginia, manuscript, 4 Oct 42, 39086244, 3rd Reconn Tv. APO 3, ref kid brother
2474.2.80 - Letterhead, Pickett, but 20 Nov 42, Casablanca, French Morocco, North Africa, to Judge A.L. Pierovich, "Dear Andy," 2-week voyage, Gladys, "more fun than shooting blue-jays"
2474.2.81 - Letter on series post cards, 26 Feb 1943, to Ledger, Valvo, Louis Ferretti, boss Mattley, Ferretti including photo of man on camel
2474.2.82 - Letter, manuscript, Somewhere in North Africa, 30 May 43, Cpl JC. Begovich, 3rd Rcn Tr APO 3 PM NY, to Louis Ferretti
2474.2.83 - Letter, typescript, 24 Aug 43, now Sgt., Somewhere in Sicily, to Judge Pierovich, helped get some Yugoslavs out of prison, ref clips; .83.1-3 - clips including photo of Begovich from STars and Stripes with foot on Mussolini's face in photo, ref Cpl Vernon Wessman of Plymouth
2474.2.84 - V-Mail, reduced, 20 Aug 43, Somewhere in Sicily, to Judge Pierovich, Begovich first allied soldier in Messina (censored) came in jeep
2474.2.85 - Note, manuscript, 1 Sept 43, from Bum to Slaves at Ledger, with clip of Begovich photo in local (Ventura) paper (clip with other clips)
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2474.2.86 - Post card in envelope?, circa Dec 1943? holiday greetings from Italy "high up in mountains"
2474.2.87 - Post card of Messina, in cover, 13 Nov 43, to Ledger, re first guy in town, etc
2474.2.88 - V-Mail, reduced, 23 Oct 43, ?Italy?, "writing on the firing line"
2474.2.89 - V-Mail, reduced, 20 Nov 43, Italy, "my division broke record for being at or on front longer than any other", ref Burt Payne and beating him to Rome/Berlin
2474.2.90 - V-Mail, reduced, 19 Jan 44, The sunny Land, conceded Payne would beat me to Eternal City, not now 2474.2.91 - V-Mail, reduced, 24 Feb 44, ?Anzio Beachhead Italy, my division has made 6 amphibious landings in Mediterranean
2474.2.92 - V-Mail, reduced, 5 Jan 44, Italy, to Judge Pierovich, something big, don black war paint (Anzio?)
2474.2.93 - Cover, 3 Jun 44, s/Sgt John C. Begovich
2474.2.94 - Postcard, Italy 25 June 44, mailed in envelope with other postcards, scenes from the "Holy City", visit with Chizel Boitano and Joe Feggerio, will see Solari, DalPorto, Tozi, Kerzich, Bennetts, etc; .94.1-.3 - blank postcards
2474.2.95 - V-Mail, reduced, 11 Jan 44, Ledger, re soldier vote, Mussolini and Ciano
2474.2.96 - Cover, 3 Nov 44, Lt. John Begovich, Christmas card from France
2474.2.97 - 0-2055253, USA HP 4117 APO 374 PM NY, 22 Feb 45, England, unable to write to all, "Boche put a little crimp in my style" (in hospital in England?)
2474.2.98 - Postcard with cover, 7 Mar 45, return address Plymouth, card dated 2 March 45 England, "doc says no more combat for a while. Will be seeing you soon."
2474.2.99 - Postcard from U.S., Tacoma Wash, 23 June 45, still in service?
2474.2.100 - 3 covers, probably from 1943 when Begovich still Cpl.
2474.2.101 - Letter, manuscript, 26 May 1945, letterhead, Camp Hood, Texas, from Pvt. Milos S. Begovich 39431366, Co. A, 139th TDTB 2nd TDTR, TDRTC North Camp, Camp Hood, on pass with Tim Crotty, "Johnny's record of 57 Germans...", Sharkey
2474.2.102 - Letter, manuscript, 3 March, 1946, Jinsen, Korea, Sgt., Co D, 592nd E.B.S.R., APO 901 PM SF, 170th Eng Bn deactivated, with Tim Crotty, here 7 months
2474.2.103 - V-Mail, Reduced, 22 Nov 43, Cpl Rudolph J. Benedetti, Hq & Hq Sqd 31 Air Depot Gp, APO 6357 PM NY, thanks for free subscription, in England, Frankie Valvo
2474.2.105 - Letterhead, USMC, 12 Sept 42, 1-A-9 Marines (Reinf) ACPF Camp Pendelton, Oceanside, Calif., 9th Reg transferred into 3rd Div from 2nd Div, marched 55 miles here, clipping enclosed
2474.2.106 - Letterhead, 15 Aug 42, mention enclosed clippings
2474.2.107 - Letter, manuscript, 25 Sept 42, still at Camp Pendelton, honor guard to President Roosevelt, good detail on Pres visit
2474.2.108 - Letterhead, USMC, 3 Nov 42, manuscript, Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, back from Scout and Sniper School, reminiscing about Thursdays at Ledger when paper getting out
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INSERT

1431.1025 - Letterhead, Russell Kletzing, attorney at law, 4604 Briarwood Drive, Sacramento CA 95821, representing Pete Casazza
2513 - Amador County Unified School District, 5 March, 1990, Summary of district board meeting held 28 Feb 90
2513.1 - Amador County Officed of Education, 5 March 90, Summary of County Board Meeting Held 28 Feb 90 1431.1027 - Archives original letter to The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Genealogical Library, 35 North West Temple Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84150 re Benjamin Stevens; -1027.1 - response from Monte McLaw with enclosures; -1027.2 - List of Family History Centers in California as of September, 1988 (Sacramento, 2745 Eastern Avenue, 916-487-2090; -1027.3 - Temple Ordinance Indexes Request form; -1027.4 - Request for Photocopies form; -1027.5 - Accredited Genealogists U.S. and Canada
1431.1028 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for cash and check paid 8 March 90
2514 - Catalogue, The John Pflueger Collection, Part II, 22 March, 1990, Butterfield & Butterfield (vertical file)
2515 - Group of black and white photos donated by Plumas County Museum in early March:
2515.1 - "Hunch (probably Hunt's) Gulch Mine with two men
2515.2 - Kennedy Mine Fire, white lettering on image
2515.3 - Lancha Plana stone ruins
2515.4 - Argonaut Mine, after 1916 new mill
2515.5 - The new Kennedy Mine, after 1928
2515.6 - Kennedy and Argonaut, near turn of century
2515.7 - Last message, Argonaut Mine disaster, 1922
2515.8 - Argonaut Mine, from easterly view, new mill, etc.
2515.9 - Jackson Studio print of covered wagon
2515.10 - Postcard photo of Irishtown
2515.11 - Unidentified, like tailing wheel but connected to building, mill wheel?
2515.12 - Same wheel, distant view, with 1930s car
1431.1029 - Letter to A from Newcomers Club, PO Box 1022, Pine Grove CA 95665, Virginia Wolfe, Corresponding Secretary
1431.1030 - Receipt for payment from Dept of Conservation for copies, $25.70
END INSERT
2474.2.109 - Marine letterhead, manuscript, 27 Nov 42, "Gabby" Ralph, Pop; -109.1 - Ninth Marines Reinforced, pgm, 26 Nov 42
2474.2.110 - Postcard, South Pacific, Cpl. Ed Benedetto, USMC Unit No 1305, FPO SF, crossed international dateline
2474.2.111 - V-Mail, reduced, cMarch 18, 43, on British island, people English extraction
2474.2.112 - V-Mail, reduced, 29 March 43, Co A 1st Bat, 9th Marines, FPO SF
2474.2.113 - V-Mail, reduced, 5 April 43?
2474.2.114 - V-Mail, reduced, 11 April 43?
2474.2.115 - V-Mail, reduced, 23 April, Ma and Scotty Ralph, Lt. James P. Corin
2474.2.116 - V-Mail, reduced, 14 July 43, Sgt. Milardovich says hello
2474.2.117 - V-Mail, reduced, 2 Sept 43, Don Ralph?, Rose and the Podestas, "Benny"
2474.2.118 - V-Mail, reduced, 26 Oct 43, Dept GA Branch 3, 4th Base Depot, FPO SF
2474.2.119 - Manuscript, 20 Dec 1943, censor cut part out, Co A Branch 3, 4th Base Depot
2474.2.120 - V-Mail, reduced, 6 Jan 44, back to 1-A-9 infantry, took part in Vello Lovella & Bouganville campaigns, Empress Augusto Bay, Don Ralph
2474.2.121 - V-Mail, reduced, 13 March 44
2474.2.122 - V-Mail, reduced, 14 Nov 44, "old Spinetti," Juca? (Milardovich?)
2474.2.123 - Manuscript, 29 July 42, Frank Benedetto, Sgt., Service Btry, 341st F.A. Bn,APO 89, Camp Carson Colo, foot Pike's Peak, 7 miles Colorado Springs
2474.2.124 - Christmas card, Hq Btry 341st, Shreveport Louisiana, now Staff Sergeant, Dec 7 43
2474.2.125 - Christmas card and note, 23 Dec 44?, back on job
2474.2.126 - Army letterhead, Camp Butner, 16 Aug 44, Jack Cuneo, 39391449, Camp Butner North Carolina
2474.2.127 - V-Mail, reduced, no date, Flight Officer Donald J. Barsotti, T-4101, somewhere in England
2474.2.128 - Marine letterhead, Platoon 1134, San Diego, 13 Dec 1942, Pvt. Donald J. Bennett, Pl 1134, RD MCB San Diego, McNamara from San Andreas, cousin Mel Reeves here in Navy
2474.2.129 - Manuscript, 2 Feb 43, Hq Co Signal Bn, same base, Al Victor in Navy here, "Pop" Johnson, Tyrone Power in boot camp
2474.2.130 - Manuscript, Marine letterhead, 15 April 43, Camp Pendleton, Art. Bn T.C. 22nd Replacement Bn, Bks 13-B-15, Oceanside, to be communications man with 22nd artillery battalion, Joe Podesta with Navy, Hal Bassett in Africa
2474.2.131 - V-Mail, reduced, Somewhere in South Pacific, 12 Aug 43, H&S Btry 2nd 155 mm Art Bn, EMF FPO SF, Ed Benedetto over here, too, Pfc
2474.2.132 - V-Mail, reduced, 16 Jan 44, The South Pacific, loading and unloading ships, met Benedetto, Juka Marine gunner
2474.2.133 - V-Mail, reduced, 25 Feb 44, South Pacific, Walter Cole, Eckmann and Plamondon
2474.2.134 - V-Mail, reduced, 30 Sept 44, Hq & Sv Btry 7th 155 MM Gun Bn, was on Guam, now back, "W.O. Milardovich," town pool
2474.2.135 - V-Mail, reduced, 3 Dec 44, Southwest Pacific, Don Ralph killed
2474.2.136 - Manuscript, 13 April 45, Okinawa Island, 1235 a.m., landed here D-day
2474.2.137 - Cover, 22 June 43, Pvt. Mitchell Becich, ORTC Band No. 1, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland
2474.2.138 - V-Mail, reduced, 21 Sept ?, Sgt Arthur N. Bennetts, 39402423, B Co 361 Inf APO 91 PM NY, hurt, in hospital
2474.2.139 - Postcard, Nov 43, Chicago, Pvt Paul Bernardis ASN 39419700
2474.2.140 - Post Card, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland, Co B 1st Or Tng Regt, saw Hiram Johnson
2474.2.141 - Manuscript, 8 Jan 1944, PO Box 806, Mrs. Paul Bernardis, Grass Valley, Paul inducted Nov. 10
2474.2.142 - Manuscript, 3 Feb 44, Co N, 2nd Reg 4th Platoon, Aberdeen, JackCasella?, my brother Warren
2474.2.143 - Post Card change of address, 19 May 44, APO 7798 SF
2474.2.144 - Flyer with note, 26 Sept 44, New Guinea, 337th Ord Depot Co. APO 713, mimeo flyer
2474.2.145 - Japanese card? with own envelope, 31 Oct 45, 7/5, Co. D 164th Inf Regt, APO 716 PM SF
2474.2.146 - Letterhead Army, Camp Maxey, Texas, 21 Dec 1942, Pvt. Daniel Bernedo, ASN 39392630, Co A 50th Med Bn, moved from Camp Barkeley on 10th
2474.2.147 - Letterhead Army, Camp Maxey, 28 April 43, made Pfc in December
2474.2.148 - V-Mail, reduced, Cpl., 491st Med Coll Co, APO 307 PM NY, 5 July 44, in France in midst of everything
2474.2.149 - Xmas card, 18 Dec 44, 50 Med Bn card
2474.2.150 - Post Card, July 44, Alvin A. Biagi, S 1/C (R.T.) Co 1518 USNTS, Great Lakes Illinois, just arrived at Great Lakes
2474.2.151 - Manuscript, same address, 15 Aug 44, Bill Marre in this company, at Camp McDonough in Green Bay area
2474.2.152 - Post card, 3 Nov 42, Pvt. Carl G. Boitano, Hq Co 91 Div, Camp White Oregon
2474.2.153 - Christmas card, 11 Dec 43, Albany Oregon, 606 W. 5th St., from Carl and Ruth
2474.2.154 - Cover, M/Sgt Carl G. Boitano, 19140122, Hq Co 91st Div APO 91 Camp Adair, Oregon
2474.2.155 - V-Mail, reduced, greetings from Italy, "Chisel," 23 Sept 44
2474.2.156 - Cover, BO Boitano, 10 Aug 45
2474.2.157 - Post Card, Sutter Creek, 8 July, 1943, from "Shank" Boitano, Louis Golorich at Davis-Monthan Field in Tucson
2474.2.158 - Letterhead, US Navy, San Diego CA 28 Oct 45, Co. 45 464, USNTC, D.F. Boitano, still a darn boot, manuscript
2474.2.159 - Manuscript, 17 Nov 45, big game, saw Crazylegs Hirsch and Paul Governali
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2474.2.161 - Letterhead, US Naval Training School, Indiana University, Bloomington Ind, 29 Oct d43, Jean E. Boitano, S2c, USNTS Sec 59, a Wave
2474.2.162 - Manuscript, 1 Dec 43, Bloomington, "Carrol? Love is here too"
2474.2.163 - Manuscript, 26 Jan 44, SK 3c, First St., Coronado Calif, Wave Barracks C, San Diego
2474.2.164 - Letterhead, USO, 22 May 44, in L.A. with Mayme and Mahlon Lawrence, Ann?
2474.2.165 - V-Mail, reduced, Maurice Boitano, M/Sgt, 39091158, 388 Bomb Group (M), 563 Bomb Sqd (M), APO 634 NY, 1 Nov 43, in England several months
2474.2.166 - V-Mail, Christmas greetings, 23 Nov 43, sent to American Legion
2474.2.167 - Christmas card, graphic of back country (in England?), 1943?
2474.2.168 - V-Mail, reduced, to American Legion Post 108, 24 Nov 43, Cpl. William M. Boitano, ASN 39845832, 316th Sta Hosp, APO 649 PM NY, received Christmas package
2474.2.169 - Manuscript, 5 Mar 43, Alice Bonelli, 31d4 Canolie, Whittier Calif, re Noel's commission, to school at Dartmouth, then Princeton, his wife
2474.2.170 - Manuscript, "U.P. Train," 6 Mar 43, Lt j.g. Noel Bonelli, D-V(S) USNR, Franklin, Valvo, enroute east on train
2474.2.171 - Post Card, Richmond 6 KAug 43, Solomons Maryland, Alice at my base but will send her home soon
2474.2.172 - Christmas card, 2 Dec 43, from Bonellis to Garbarinis
2474.2.173 - Manuscript, 3 Sept 44, Lt. Bonelli USNR Exec Off, U.S.S. LST 500 FPO NY, "from the Normandy Beach...", on an LST, lost touch of boys I coached at Jackson, Alice in S. Pasadena
2474.2.174 - Manuscript, 4 July 42, PFC William Bonillas, 20906984, 37 Inf Anti-Tank Com APO 939 Seattle Wash., Bank Club
2474.2.175 - Manuscript, 4 July 42, to William Tam, Jackson, Charlie Boro, Jean Boro
2474.2.176 - Manuscript, 5 Jan 43, 3rd Platoon Anti-Tank Co., 3rd Bn, 37 Inf APO 980, Seattle Wash., to Andrew Pierovich, received Purple Heart, Mel
2474.2.177 - Manuscript, 18 Jan 43, to Pierovich, saw mill holding up, hello to court house and bartenders
2474.2.178 - Manuscript, 4 May 43, to Babe, Bank Club, been here about a year
2474.2.179 - Manuscript, 6 May 43, to Andy, card from Archie Wilson, so Ralph McGee is D.A., letter from Charlie Raggio
2474.2.180 - V-Mail, 15 July 43, to Andy Pierovich, Cpt Mel Pierovich, Louvre, Valvos, Charlie Boro, Huberty, Joe Valvo, Tommy Jones, Frank Valvo
2474.2.181 - V-Mail, 17 July 43, to Pierovich, Capt Mel got married
2474.2.182 - Manuscript, 16 Aug 43, to Babe, don't see trees here, Bank Club, Louvre, National or Bank Club Shorty, "or the placesin back of Boskovichs," i.e., whore houses
2474.2.183 - Manuscript, 8 Sept 43, to Pierovich, Walt Taylor, Huberty, Mel at Ft. Benning, Thomas Eudey
2474.2.184 - Manuscript, 14 May 44, Co B Training Bn 93 Redg SRTC, Camp Hood, Texas, to Babe, different than Aluetians, Alfred Fall of San Andreas
2474.2.185 - Manuscript, 2 July 44, Hqs Co 3rd Bn 232 Inf, Camp Gruber, Okla, to Babe, back where I was wounded
2474.2.186 - V-Mail, reduced, c17 Ap 45, APO 411 NY, to Joe Valvo, Germany
2474.2.187 - Post Card, 21 March 43, Pvt John J. Boskovich, 39411566, going to Atlantic City, Jonas Hann, on train now in New Mexico
2474.2.188 - US Army letterhead, 6 May 43, to his mother, Co D 2nd Sig Tng Reg Camp Charles Wood, Redbank N.J.
2474.2.189 - Cartoon or graphic letterhead, 22 July 43, to Babe, Fort Monmouth NJ, Co D 803rd Sig Trg Regt, studying to be fixed station operator, hear from Marine Spinetti
2474.2.190 - Typescript, 23 Oct 43, now Pfc
2474.2.191 - Typescript, 6 Dec 43, from Miss Antonette Boskovich, Sacramento, asking for addresses of servicemen, with news about brother John enroute to Camp Pinedale in Fresno
2474.2.192 - Manuscript, 31 Aug 44, Camp Pinedale, Sgt. now, 6th AAF R-SM
2474.2.193 - USAF letterhead, 9 Dec 44, Somewhere in India, 6th AAF Rad Sq ? APO 492 NY, about conditions in India
2474.2.194 - C20 Jan 46, S/Sgt, 80th Depot Repair Sqdn. APO 690 PM NY, including issue of India Ink, paper of Eastern India Air depot, Pangarh
2474.2.195 - Manuscript, 29 Aug 44, Pvt. F. Boskovich, 39422700, Co D 84th Inf Tng Bn, Camp Roberts Calif., in cannon outfit, hot dogs and watermelon on bank of Mokelumne
2474.2.196 - Manuscript, 18 Sept. 41, Pvt. Antone J. Bovinich, Hdqrs & Hdqrs. Sqdr, Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, air corps replacement training center (mother, B. Bovinich of Plymouth)
2474.2.197 - US Air Force letterhead, Santa Ana Army Air Base, 10 Oct 42, A/C, pre-flight training as pilot, pride in serving
2474.2.198 - 13 Mar 43, manuscript, M.A.F.S., Merced Calif., flying school, Walker Case received the DSC, Max Van Arsdale "wings" and commission
2474.2.199 - Manuscript, 14 Nov 43, DAAF, Douglas Arizona, 0 -751085, instructor at Douglas Army Air Field, month and half, "combat is safer than riding with Cadets," Begovich, John Ferrero, Martin
Urjevich 150 miles north of here, now lieutenant

2474.2.200 - Letterhead, Officers' Club, Douglas Army Air Field, Douglas, Arizona, 17 April 44, being transferred to Deming, New Mexico, Barney Battaglia there, "Weatherbird" Ferrero or Don Vicini

2474.2.201 - Letterhead, US Army Air Forces, 8 May 44, Barney B., Maurice Boitano married, to be "Plane commanders on B29s"

2474.2.202 - Manuscript, 20 March 43, Camp Beale, Marysville Calif., Pfc Harry Brainard?, Quartz mine?

2474.2.203 - Post Card from Sutter Creek to Ledger, 10 Aug 43, A/C Chelsea E. Branson, former butcher Safeway in Sutter Creek, graduate of Black Land Flying School, Waco, Texas, 2nd Lt., advanced school in Liberal, Kansas, ref Taylors, Joe Figuerrea

2474.2.204 - Post Card, 7 April 44, Pvt. George E. Brown, Sr., ASN 391d47852, Co D-30 ITB, Camp Croft, S.C.

2474.2.205 - Manuscript, 6 Sept 44, El Segundo Calif., Mrs. Ann Brown, Bert Brown, 10 weeks training Army Transport Command Unit, Marana, Arizona, she's had series heart attacks

2474.2.206 - Letterhead, Santa Ana Army Air Base, 7 Dec 43, a/c John R. Brownlie 19090177, Sq 65 4th Wg, AFPS (P), SAAAB, Santa Ana Calif, started pre-flight this week, hard to be away from wife and daughter, "Jack"

2474.2.207 - Post Card, 9 Feb 44, Tulare, a/c, Sq A-13, AAFFTO, Tulare, flight training here

2474.2.208 - Manuscript, 23 July 44, to G.T. Marken (Winton Lumber Co.), from Donnie E. Brunson, S 1/c, USN ATB PB Tng, Sec 2, Coronado Calif., instructor Higgins landing barges

2474.2.209 - Manuscript note, Xmas 43, Aberdeen Wash, 24 Dec, from Mary Bryant, re Olney Bryant, graduates in June, furlough, then active duty, Wallace Chitwood?

2474.2.210 - Newspaper, with item about Olney Bryant graduating from Naval Academy at Annapolis June 8, nephew of Mrs. Lillian Chitwood; in letter, Wallace Chitwood, born and raised Chitwood ranch, Jackson Valley near buena Vista, last 9 years in Washington, buried in Lockeford Cemetery near Lodi

2474.2.211 - Christmas card and note, to Babe, from Mary Bryant, 19 Dec 44, Olney at sub base, New London, Connecticut

2474.2.212 - Cover, 10 June 43, Midshipman O.J. Bryant USN Company 8 USNA Annapolis, Maryland

2474.2.213 - Letterhead, Camp Roberts, 17 Nov 43, Pvt. Sidney M. Bulman, Hqds Co IRTC, permanent party here, wife here, Quartz mine Dept. job

2474.2.214 - Manuscript, 7 Dec 43, ASN 39416130

2474.2.215 - Manuscript, 27 April 44, Pfc, Rudy Cassula

2474.2.216 - Post Card, SF Jan 43, Pvt. C.F. Burnett, USMC, to Bess Morabe, Sutter Creek postmaster (he was former manager of Bank America, S.C.), completed basic, "Fred"

2474.2.217 - Christmas card, 23 Dec 42, Brooklyn NY, from Ed Burrow to Amador Ledger

2474.2.218 - Manuscript, 12 Dec 44, Pfc. Joseph J. Bustillos, 39111126, Btry C 249th FA Bn APO 27 PM SF, Barney Casella, swimming pool, American Legion, S.C. Woman's Club

2474.2.219 - Post Card, to Ledger, from Sutter Creek, 26 Aug 43, report that Lt. Roy Perez missing in action, from Mary Bustillos

2474.2.220 - Manuscript (soiled), 11 June 44, Sutter Creek, from Mary Garcia Bustillos, send paper to husband Joe

2474.2.221 - Post Card, Jackson 24 July 44, from Mary Garcia Bustillos, husband on Saipan, was in Hawian islands 20 months, brother Sgt. Joe Garcia in Iran, Cpl Manuel Tapia in England

2474.2.222 - Letterhead, U.S. Army Air Forces, 7 Oct 43, Pvt. Fred F. Buonacorsi, USAAF 19090427, 505 Tech Trng Gp Sq 17 Fl 23Wt, Kearns Air Base, Utah, part of overseas replacement training command, 18th Rep Wing, 2nd Air Force, 30 percent washout for physical reasons

2474.2.223 - Letterhead, manuscript, A/S AAFWSTD #43 Kdurtzer Flying Service, Yakima Wash., am aviation student, John Payne, movie star, sleeps next to me

2474.2.224 - Manuscript, 18 Dec 43, Spokane Wash., AAFWST D #54, Whitworth College
2474.2.225 - Letterhead, Hotel Cataract, Sioux Falls, So. Dak., 21 April 44, Pvt. AAFTC Sq 811 TS5
Bks 1336 SFAAF, (former pilot) program finished, we were sent off to tech schools, saw article about
converting sandpile into airport, Allan Garbarini here
ACCESSIONING 22 MARCH 1990
2474.3, 1431.1031, 2516, 1450.232
2516 - "Index to explosives licenses," 1943-45, donated by John Kirkpatrick, county auditor, southerly
wall
2517 - Plans, adaptive reuse & rehabilitation of The 'Old' Amador County Hospital, by Itaya-Espalin &
Associates Inc., 1109 North Center St., Stockton 95202, 209-466-0344, obtained by A from John Otto,
county building coordinator; 2517.1 - book of bid specifications (vertical file)
2518 - Special newspaper, Mother Lode Monitor, 14 March 90, Dandelion Days
2519 - 2519.2- Amador County Unified School District, Amador County Teachers' Association, "Items of
Tentative Agreement," 1990
2520 - Photograph, bl & wh, 8.5x6", Gale Cuneo, Amador County Supervisor, "with constituent"
2521 - Old Hospital Citizens Committee Agenda, 19 March 90
York 14470, thank you for connecting her with 2nd cousin, Tom Russell in Jackson Valley.
2522 - Typescript, copy, 'Old Abe' In Casket Saves Town For Northern Cause," donated by Judge Martin
Ryan this date
1431.1032 - Letter, copy, 22 March 90, to Plumas County Museum, 500 Jackson St., Quincy 95971,
thank you for photos
2523 - Booklet, Amador County Unified School District, A Summary of the Emergency-Evacuation Plan
for the Substitute Teacher (vertical file)
1431.1033 - Letterhead, Russell Kletzing, atty at law, 4604 Briarwood Dr., Sacramento CA 95821, (916)
489-4855, 21 March 90, requesting help researching Ione canal crossing property owned by Angelo P.
Casazza, Jr., and others
ACCESSIONING 23 MARCH 90
2524 - Audio and video tapes presented to archives by Acalanes Union High School District this date:
   2524.1 - Audio tape of interview with Gladys Spinetti, 10 Nov 89.  2524.1a - copy
   2524.2 - Audio tape of interview with John Huberty.  2524.2a - copy
   2524.3 - Audio tape of interview with Babe Garbarini.  2524.3a - copy
   2524.4 - Video tape of interview with Gladys Spinetti, 10 Nov 89.  2524.4a - copy
   2524.5 - Video tape of interview with John Huberty.  2524.5a - copy
   2524.6 - Video tape of interview with Babe Garbarini.  2524.6a - copy
1431.1034 - Letter, manuscript, 16 March 90, from Burt Payne, 3640 La Habra Way, Sacramento, Calif.
95864, to A, transmitting photocopy of story about Frank Hultado, native of Jackson; Archives response,
1431.1034.1
2525 - .1 - photocopy of Frank Hultado story
ACCESSIONING 28 MARCH 1990
2526 - Invitation, folded, Preston School of Industry, to 6 April 90 open house and dedication of Preston
Fire Training Center
1431.1035 - Archives letter to Diane S. Nixon, Nat'l Archives in Laguna Niguel re questionnaire, and
request for directory
1431.1036 - Agenda, meeting museum advisory committee, 12 April 90
2527 - Central Sierra Bank, annual report, 1989 (vertical)
2528 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, March, 1990
INSERT
2495.2 - Second group of historical items loaned to museum-archives by Bruce Bartleson. These are
ledgers of Empire Store, and various ledgers-journals for Empire Mine, Pacific Mine, and Plymouth
Consolidated Mine (or Empire and Pacific).

2495.2.1 - Old Ledger, Empire Gold Mining Co., July 1879-January 1883; in poor condition; ledger cover discarded, and pages separated to allow drying; on cover, "F.F. Hahn, Forest Home." Empire Store logo, pg 46

2495.2.2 - Old Ledger, Empire Mine payroll, February 1881 through May 1882; cover discarded; pages not separated

2495.2.3 - Records of operating (Plymouth Consolidated?) by Hardenberg Mining Syndicate, September 1916-February 1918

2495.2.4 - Ledger, with alphabetical index, California Exploration Co., Ltd., 1911-1915, 1918, accounts of expenses; this ledger has been severely "eaten" at top middle, presumably water damage

2495.2.5 - Papers, operations, California Exploration Co., Ltd., May 1914-January 1917

2495.2.6 - Papers, operations, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., January 1920-August 1920; also with lose papers, 1915

2495.2.7 - Ledger, pay roll of employees of Empire Gold Mining Co., August 31, 1878 through October 31, 1879; water-stained, damaged, mildew, etc.

2495.2.8 - Ledger, "Journal A., Amador Pacific Gold Mining Co., Plymouth Cal. Monday, August 1, 1881-Thursday, May 31, 1883; most pages blank

2495.2.9 - Monthly time book, leather, "Kelley & Hart," January, 1918-November 1918

2495.2.10 - Monthly time book, leather, Nov. 1916 - May 1917

2495.2.11 - Account book, baseball team, Plymouth (Mine?) team in Amador County Baseball Association, including lineups, some results, 1916; 1915 to 1917

2495.2.12 - Daybook, ledger, Plymouth Consolidated, 1911-1913

2495.2.13 - Ledger, Plymouth Consolidated, Ltd., 1918, record of accidents, 1918-23, list fatal accidents, Plymouth mine, 1914-1923 (14), 1923 papers inside

2495.2.14 - Journal, leather-bound, Empire Store, Plymouth...Friday, October 1, 1880-Monday, August 1, 1881

2495.2.15 - Ledger B, Empire Store, leather-bound, with index, January 1, 1881

2495.2.16 - Ledger C, Empire Store, leather-bound, Wednesday June 1, 1882 - 4 April 1883, water damage and bottom edge eaten away

2495.2.17 - Ledger D, Empire Store, leather-bound, Thursday, April 5, 1883 to Friday, 31 August 1883

2495.2.18 - Journal, Empire Store, Oct 1, 1880 - May 31, 1883, pages mostly blank

2495.2.19 - Journal B, Empire Store, Monday, August 1, 1881 - Tuesday, June 20, 1882

2495.2.20 - Journal A, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Co., (Empire Store?), 4 June 1883- Saturday, 31 Dec 1892

2495.2.21 - Ledger, with index, A, Amador Pacific Gold Mine, August 1881 - May, 1883

2495.2.22 - Ledger, Empire Gold Mining Co., leather-bound, October 1880 - May 1883

2495.2.23 - Ledger, Phoenix Gold Mining Co. leather-bound, 1 Jan 1877 to 18 August 1878, removed some pages

2495.2.24 - Ledger, with index, Empire?, 1883-1885 (bad shape, discarded some pages, pages loose from binding, many pages ruined by wetness

2495.2.25 - Day Book No. 1, Amador Pacific Gold Mining Co., from Aug 1, 1881 to May 31, 1883 (covers loose, discarded)

2495.2.26 - Day Book 38, Empire Store, 28 Sept Wed 1887 - 22 Nov Tues 1887

2495.2.27 - Day Book 22, Empire Store, 23 March Mon 1885 - 23 May Fri 1885

2495.2.28 - Cash Book 5, Empire Store, 1 Feb 1886, 8 July 1887

2495.2.29 - Day Book 41, Empire Store, Mon 12 April 88 - 6 Sept Thurs 1888ds

2495.2.30 - Day Book 16, Empire Store, 21 January 1884 - 4 April Fri 1884

2495.2.31 - Ledger, Empire Gold Mining Co., 1 Oct 1880, 18 June 83 (without covers)

2495.2.32 - Cash Book, Empire Store?, 11 July 1887, Oct 1892
2495.2.33 - Journal or Ledger, Empire Mine?, 10 Sept 1886 - 31 Oct 1892 (without covers)
ACCESSIONING 30 MARCH 90
2495.2.34 - Badly damaged ledger with index, probably Empire Store, circa 1885 with separate index pages in back
2495.2.35 - Badly damaged ledger with index, Empire Store, circa 1881
2495.2.36 - Daybook 30, Empire Store, badly damaged, 1887
2495.2.37 - do, 1886
2495.2.38 - Timebook, c 1885 Empire and Pacific mines, damaged, or Plymouth Consolidated I
2495.2.39 - Daybook, Empire Store, No. 27, 1886, badly damaged
2495.2.40 - do, No. 43, c1889-90, badly damaged
2495.2.41 - Payroll, Empire Gold Mining Company, 1881, badly damaged
2495.2.42 - Daybook, 34, Empire Store, c1880s, badly damaged
2495.2.43 - Daybook or journal, Empire Store, 1882, badly damaged
2495.2.44 - Daybook 28, Empire Store, 1880s, badly damaged
2495.2.45 - Daybook 42, do, badly damaged
END INSERT
1431.1037 - Letter, form, typed, 26 Feb 90, from Shirley Selkirk, 2424 Sunset Dr., San Luis Obispo CA 93401, re Rickey reunion March 31 and April 1 in Amador County, from Joe Forbes, 245 S. 13th St., San Jose CA 95112, Cenotto
2529 - Letter, typescript, Congressman Norman D. Shumway, 25 March 90, giving reasons why he will not seek re-election, Cenotto
2530 - Minutes, Old Hospital Committee meeting, 19 March 90, by John Otto, Cenotto
END ACCESSIONING, MARCH 1990
off
AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES Accessioning, April, 1990
2531, 1431.1038, 1450.232
ACCESSIONING 5 APRIL 90
2531 - Book, The Book of Hymns, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 15th printing, 1979, replaced by new hymnal in late 1989 or early 1990
1431.1038 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, prints of detective Hume of Wells Fargo
2532 - Photo, bl & wh, "Outgoing County Officers, El Dorado County Cal., March 4, 1872, including sheriff J.B. Hume, 4.625 x 6.625"
2532.1 - Photo, bl & wh, J.B. Hume, 1872, enlargement of image in 2532
2533 - Post card invitation, open house, Amador Foothill Winery, April 28-29, 1990; Cenotto; reference Ben Zeitman and Katie Quinn
2534 - Letterhead, Amador County Republican Central Committee, mailer from chairman Richard M. Forster, March, 1990, appeal for funds; Cenotto
2535 - Flyer, invitation, retirement dinner for Wayne Mackey, Ione Elementary School, May 18, 1990
1431.1039.1 - Copy, Archives letter to Mrs. Proctor, returning above press list
2536 - Political mailer, 29 March 90, from Ruth Cornell to Cenotto, she a candidate for county treasurer-tax collector; 2536.1 - included flyer with photo
1431.1040 - Letter, typed, from Frank Q. Newton, Jr., 6730 N. Temple City Blvd., Arcadia CA 91007, 29 March 90, re El Dorado cover history and Fiddletown and Yeomet mentions, Roy Fouch, Jon McCabe, Alan Patera, Huse and wife, Belshaw; -.1040.3 - copy, page of article with changes
2537 - Amador County Unified SchoolDistrict, 29 March 90, Summary of the District Boarding Meeting
Held 28 March 90

2538 - The Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 29 March 1990
2539 - Ione Junior High School, results of SCAT testing at school on 9 March 90, from California State University, Sacramento, cover letter; 2539.1 - results
2540 - Chaw'Se Indian Grinding Rock Association, 14881 Pine Grove-Volcano Road, Pine Grove CA 95665, Rita Nunes or Craig Miller, 209-296-7596
2541 - Photo, polaroid color, Jan Fish and St. Patrick's outfit worn during 1990 Dandelion Days, Jackson; gift by Mrs. Fish

1431.1041 - Archives letter, copy, to Ralph Condit of Grass Valley, 30 March 90
1431.1042 - Archives letter, copy, to Marjolaine O'Neill, 54 Mariner Green Drive, Corte Madera CA 94925, re death Jack Wagner and her art work

INSERT

2495.3 - Loose papers or papers inside 2495.2 ledgers
2495.3.1 - Manuscript, San Francisco, 25 June 1883, to E.L. Montgomery, Esq., Plymouth, from Charles? F. Bridge 2495.3.2 - manuscript, 1 April 1878, Phoenix Gold Mining Co., to H.C. Farnham, piece eaten away
2495.3.3 - Manuscript, deposition by Kahn of firm of Rosenwald & Kahn of Plymouth, 20 May 1889, H.C. Williams; H.M. Richardson, notary public; mold or mildew on letter; also a hole
2495.3.4 - Graphic, "Regular Republican Ticket," gubernatorial election, 1890s, mildewed, mold
2495.3.5 - Manuscript, c1886, Utica Mine, to Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Co., dirty
2495.3.6 - Printed form, Plymouth Consolidated, 1885, "Woolford Shaft," Empire Store
2495.3.7 - Printed form, Plymouth Consolidated, Woolford Shaft, 1885, Empire Store, dirty
2495.3.8 - Manuscript, pencil, Plymouth, 1889, 1 October, Wm Keyes, Mike Mittrovich, Louis Isola
2495.3.9 - Note, C.H. Bell
2495.3.10 - Note, O. Ball Jr., D.B. French

END INSERT

1431.1043 - Archives letter, copy, to attorney Russell Kletzing, 4604 Briarwood Dr., Sacramento CA 95821, re Ione ditch and pipeline research (including copy of 1216.5.91)

ACCESSIONING 6 APRIL 1990

2542 - Microfilm, Amador Ledger, exposed by TRW through budget of Amador County Recorder Sheldon Johnson, and delivered to archives 5 April 90:
   2542.1 - Roll No. 1, Jan. 21, 1898 thru Dec. 28, 1900
   2542.2 - Roll No. 2, Nov. 8, 1901 thru July 10, 1903
   2542.3 - Roll No. 3, July 17, 1903 thru Dec. 25, 1903

1431.1044 - Note, Evelyn Wood, potential donor, Withrow, 916-967-0673
1431.1045 - Note, Ken Parker, 714-925-7655, Hemet CA 41640 E. Flardia?, Suite F, has stock certificate?, wants booklet, info?
1431.1046 - Note, Phil Akins, of TRW - Sacramento - re microfilming Ledger files in archives, to Sheldon Johnson; with sample frames; .1046.1 - Sample frames

2543 - Mary Clark Gibbons papers or McIntire-Keyes-Voorheis-Clark Collection, on loan, starting 5 April 90. Donor will visit each week, bringing papers from her home and A will accession them in order she brings them. [in manuscript box with others, 21 June 99.]
   2543.1 - Photo, b&w, 3.125x2.125", snapshot c1920 in Hayward of Earl (S.?) Barney, Voorheis' partner, with his family, unidentified (he died in 1919)
   2543.2 - Photo, b&w, mounted, 4x5.5", Weston, E.B. McIntire, sitting in rocker on front porch of Spanish St. home in Sutter Creek
   2543.3 - Photo, b&w, mounted, 7.75x4.625", McIntire home in Sutter Creek, c1884, with McIntire, wife, and daughter Gertrude
   2543.4 - Photo, b&w, mounted, 7.25x4.25", Voorheis-Barney chlorination works, Sutter Creek,
with Lincoln mine and city in background, Andrew Price photo, c1880?
2543.5 - Photo, b&w, mounted, 7.25x4.25", 2-horse buggy, with Voorheis, with chlorination works and works dwelling in background, facing southerly on road to Amador City, c1880s?, Andrew Price photo
2543.6 - Photo, b&w, mounted, 6.75x4.75", chlorination works, c1880s? 2543.7 - Photo, b&w, mounted, 6.25x5", stamped on, "Voorheis & Barney," "Interior view, Amador Reduction Works, Sutter Creek Cal, c1880s?
2543.8 - Photo, b&w, portrait mounted, by Weston, E.B. McIntire, no date, 3.25x4.75"
2543.9 - Photo, b&w, print, "chlorination works, Sutter Creek," no date, 3.75x2.75"
2543.10 - Photo, b&w, print, "chlorination works, Sutter Creek," no date, 3.75x2.75"
2543.11 - Photo, b&w, print, "chlorination works, Sutter Creek," no date, 5.5x3.125"
2543.12 - Typescript, "Keystone," by John A. McIntire, May, 1913, signed, 17 pages
2543.13 - "Agreement, E.C. Voorheis with E.S. Barney, dated March, 1910," re ownership of tailing piles by chlorination works in Sutter Creek and Drytown, signed, no specific March date
2543.14 - Letter, typed, carbon, 29 April 1914, E.C. Voorheis to Wm J. McGee, related to sale of tailing piles
2543.15 - Plat of cemetery plot in Sutter Creek Cemetery, as drawn by Mary Clark Gibbons, 6 April 1990, McIntires and Keyes
2543.16 - Copy, "Map of Old Section of City of Sutter Creek Cemetery, c1941?, showing "Keyes" plot among others
2543.17 - Clip, article by John A. McIntyre (sic), on California's Mother Lode
2543.18 - Clip, article about Charity Hayward and Alvinza, w/ portrait of mine in Almador (sic) County, from Chronicle, 1974
2543.19 - Clip, Hayward Journal, 12 Sept 1919, death of Earl Simpson Barney
2543.20 - Copy, family record from McIntire family bible possessed by Mrs. Gibbons, 3 sheets (written by McIntire and Gertrude Voorheis Clark)
2543.21 - Booklet, "Volcano...: by Mary Edith Crosley, 1957
2543.22 - Booklet, "The Kennedy Wheels," no date Emmett Garbarini as told to Evelyn G.
2543.23 - Booklet, "Gold Rush Days in Amador County" by Mary Edith Crosley, 1961
2543.24 - Graphic, Sutter Creek Inn, blank note paper
2543.25 - Graphic, Sutter Creek Inn, brochure
2543.26 - Graphic, William Wintle, biographical etc.
2543.27 - Graphic, brochure, Laurence Hosmer, artist with photo
2543.28 - Letterhead, United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Pensions, 1 July, 1926, letter to Howard S. McIntire, Sacramento, about John McIntire, father of E.B. McIntire, two pages
2543.29 - Typescript, "Family Record," McIntire and related gens, two pages
2543.30 - Manuscript, Mary Clark Gibbons, interview with mother, Gertrude V. Clark in 1970 about forming the Sutter Creek High School, Clara McIntire Keyes Voorheis details
2543.31 - Typescript, bill-receipt, 5 Nov 1912, Sutter Creek, E.E. Blakeslee, attorney, to E.C. Voorheis
2543.32 - Typescript, 5 Nov 1912, to E.E. Blakeslee, Pontiac, Michigan, from Voorheis, re grandfather's land
2543.33 - Copy, carbon?, State of Michigan, in chancery, circuit court, Collier versus Voorheis heirs
2543.34 - Clip, death of former state senator (with above clips)
2543.35 - Postcard, 27 Nov 1882, Austin, Nevada, to Prof. Gibbons from I.S. Hammond, M.D.
2543.36 - Manuscript, 5 Jan 1883, Sutter Creek, Dr. James L. Mayon, to Dr. Henry Gibbons, Jr., San Francisco, Mayon just moved to S.C., father Dr. T.H. Mayon

ACCESSIONING 13 APRIL 1990
2544 - Brochure or graphic, Chew Kee Store, with sketch on cover by Ron Scofield, by Fiddletown Preservation Society PO Box 53 95629

2421 - Printout of database by Crosby Associates of Sutter Creek, donated free; also disks with data base file, etc. (in vertical file)

2545 - Flyer, Chaw-Se Association, Indian Grinding Rock Historic Park, 1st annual spring native American invitational art show, April 21 thru May 13

2546 - Flyer, Amador County Republican Central Committee, PO Box 1021, Ione CA 95640, spring dinner 10 May 90, State Senator John Doolittle.

2547 - Typescript, Rev. Steve Cary, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, sermon, Palm Sunday, 8 April 90

2548 - Copies, photos, black & white, from Chew Kee Store, 3.5x5" various, inside, outside, donated by Richard Kuhl

2549 - Black and white photos, Fiddletown, perhaps copies of archives' photos previously copied for F. Preservation Society and Chew Kee Store; from Richard Kuhl?

1431.1047 - Archives report, 1 Feb - thru 10 April, 1990

1431.1048 - Curator's report, April, 1990

1431.1049 - Flyer, "Sentinels of Love," Rural Churches of California, by Bette R. Millis & Jeanne Mord

2545 - Flyer, Chaw-Se Association, Indian Grinding Rock Historic Park, 1st annual spring native American invitational art show, April 21 thru May 13

1431.1050 - Copy, Archives letter to Jeanne Mord, 2334 Princeton, Delano CA 93215, re contents of book on churches

1431.1051 - Notes, Archives interview with Don Francis, grandson of J.B. Francis, turn-of-century superintendent Argonaut and other mines; 2-hour tape of him and Babe Garbarini reminiscing, owned by Jack Franklin of Jackson; ref Will Rogers, flue epidemic, Julia Oneto boarding house

1431.1053 - Letter to A from Frank Q. Newton, Jr., Arcadia, refs Black Bart, Fiddletown, Yeomet, postal
covers; .1053.3 - "California Boundaries," October 1989, from Western Express; .1053.6 - "Fiddling With Fiddletown," by Newton, Western Express; .1053.15 - "Yeomet, Ghost With Many Names," by Newton, Western Express

2550 - Program, Easter Sunday service, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 15 April 1990

2551 - Directory, telephone, "Volcano & Calaveras Telephone Companies, April 1989," Cenotto

1431.1054 - Invoice, copy, James Smalldon Americana, jackson, for one lot of letters, John Eckart to Christine Hoffman, $478.13

2552 - Autographed manuscript letters, signed, from John Eckart, to friend Hoffman, probably Christian Hoffman of Santa Cruz, Ca., 1888 to 1991, all postmarked Volcano

2552.1 - 10 June 1888, Bernheim, Gillick, P.N. Peck

2552.2 - 21 August 90, "old Yung," McLaughlin's estate, Emmerson, Crocker

2552.3 - 31 August 90? (or '91), sawmills more orders than they can fill, Gillick, Stolcken, Williams, Zerres, Emmerson, Sheriff Adams, J. Egan & Rust, Webb,C.S? Hohnman, Volcano GGM Co., Fogus Mine

2552.4 - 29 Sept 90, ref tunnel, J.D? Stolken, Emmerson of Jackson

2552.5 - 13 Oct 90, Yung, Parker, Emmerson take mill away

2552.6 - 27 Nov 90, E. Santirfo, J. Feguni, D. Devencenzi, J. Campi, A. McLaughlin for team, Shealor for team

2552.7 - 21 Dec 90, Parker, Cary, re building a dam, 7-8 miles Volcano, Fink sold 360 acres & claim for $20,000, H. Benson, Shlesinger?,

2552.8 - 29? Dec 90, Benson, Fink, Monroe, Grizzle Hill, Peck and Cassinelli, Yung

2552.9 - 30 Dec 90, F. Mace, Cassinelli bill

2552.10 - 1 Feb 91, Gillick brush dam, "Fogus Mill & Mining Co. is delinquent again for tax."

2552.11 - 16 Feb 91, large bunch of good gravel in site

2552.12 - 27 Feb 91, details gravel mining

2552.13 - 6 March 91, big flood on Feb. 28, pit filled up

2552.14 - 22 March 91, your letter from Sacramento

2552.15 - 30 March 91, plenty "la grippe"

2552.16 - 27 April 91, details about personnel

2552.17 - 19 April 91, short

2552.18 - 10 June 91, Hoffman visit

2552.19 - 30 Aug 91, ref Pioneer and Ashland Creeks, all that part of country (on) fire, re Mr. Mace and dam, settled Adams re mill, John Egan, Gillick

2552.20 - 18 Oct 91, Canvin, Williams, Mr. Mace

2552.21 - 7 Nov 91, Tony, George Allen, re dam 2552.22 - Copy, Sutter Creek, Oct 7th, 1890, "Mr. Bradshaw, Dear Sir, from W.H. Turner, Mrs. Blackwell's farm greatly damaged by debris from McLaughlin's or Grass Valley claim, threatens suit

2552.23 - Cover, to EJ. Cox, Santa Cruz, postmark Volcano April 7 1882?, with covers END GROUP

1431.1055 - Copy, Archives letter to Mary Clark Gibbons, transmitting photocopies she requested of notes on McIntire papers

INSERT

2543.42 - Letter and enclosures, John F. Davis to Mrs. B.C. Clark, S.F., 13 Sept 1924, re Barney estate in Alameda County; .42.1 - Carbon, Davis's letter to Alameda clerk, 13 Sept 24; .42.2 - Copy, "Register of Actions--Probate, Barney Estate, Alameda County; .42.3 & 3.1 - Receipts, Alameda County; .42.4 - Cover

2543.43 - Letterhead, John F. Davis, 27 Sept 1924, to Gertrude V. Clark, S.F., re Wm McGee, and Excelsior Mine

2543.44 - Carbon, copy, letter, Lester Perry to John F. Davis, cFeb 20 1920, Barney estate

2543.45 - Carbons, copy, letters to Lester Perry from Davis re Barney estate, 20 Feb 1920

2543.46 - Amador Superior Court, Anna M. Irving vs. Gretrude and Baylies Clark, 26 Nov 1919,
Excelsior Gold Mine in Plymouth Mining District
2543.47 - Clips, various papers, death of E.S. Barney
2543.48 - Typescript, by Gertrude Clark, re E.S. Barney, Excelsior Mine and his death, nieces
2543.49 - Carbon, letter, typed, Gertrude Clark to W.G. Snyder, Esq., Jackson, attorney, 14 Dec 1919, re
Excelsior Mine, mrs. Anna M. Irving, Barney's niece and plaintiff
2543.50 - Letterhead, William G. Snyder, 11 Dec 1919, to Mrs. Baylies Clark, re suit
2543.51 - Letterhead, John F. Davis, 22 Jan 1920, re Irving-Clark trial
2543.52 - Letter, John McIntire, 7 June, 1919, Sacramento, to Gertrude, "Confidential," W.J. Loring, Mr.
Hayward, re purchase Keystone et al, Herbert Hoover resuming mining engineering in New York, Jim
Parks, John Ross, Caminetti helpful?, ref to your mother (Clara), McIntire being her uncle, Clara's brother
2543.53 - Letter, manuscript, 27 March 1954, to cousin Gertrude, from Charlotte, in Hollywood, Ruth
Emily Newhouse, Uncle Howard
2543.54 - Letter, manuscript, 13 Nov 1972, to Mary from Ruth, re Charlotte's death
2543.55 - Letter, manuscript, 27 Dec ? , to Mary from Ruth, re Charlotte's death
2543.56 - Packet stapled together, presumably by Mary Gibbons; .56.1 - Note, 24 March 1972, re Howard
in Sutter General; .56.2 - Note, 24 March 1972, re Howard and wives; .56.3 - letterhead, Mrs. Robert J.
Newhouse, Bishop, 2 Feb 1972, to Mary, re Uncle Howard's need for $10,000; .56.4 - Letter, manuscript, 6
Jan 1972, Charlotte Parsons to Mary, re death of Gertrude; .56.5 - Typescript, to Mary, from Ruth Parsons
Newhouse, 31 Dec 1971, re Gertrude's death, sister Charlotte
2543.57 - Three letters clipped together, 5 April, 1972, to Mary, from Louella Baker, re Uncle Howard;
.57.1 - 12 April 72 letter, manuscript, to Mary from Luella; .57.2 - 4 Feb 1974, to Mary, from Luella,
boxes of letters
2543.58 - Note, manuscript, 25 April 72, Luella to Mary with .58.1 obit of Howard McIntire
2543.59: - Letterhead, Howard S. McIntire, 17 Dec 1970, to Gertrude (in 96th year); .59.1 & .2 - poetry
enclosures, printed
2543.60 - Christmas card and letter to Gertrude Clark from Howard Stockwell McIntire, 17 Dec 1969;
.60.1 - enclosure, printed, re Christmas story
2543.61 - Letterhead, H.S. McIntire, 16 May, 1968, to Gertrude, ref Mary's visit, improved
Keyes-Voorheis home
2543.62 - Letterhead, McIntire, 24 April 1968, to Gertrude, passing beloved Linnie
2543.63 - Letterhead, H.S. McIntire, 10 March 1968, to Gertrude, death of Linnie, married 12 years
2543.64 - Christmas card from Howard and Linnie to Gertrude, 21 Dec 1967
2543.65 - Letterhead, Howard S. McIntire, 21 Dec 1967, to Gertrude, ref Mary, old Voorheis home
ACCESSIONING 19 APRIL 90
2543.66 - Birthday card to Gertrude on her 86th birthday, from Howard and Linnie, 24 April 1967
2543.67 - Letter, Howard to Gertrude, 20 Dec 1966, with Christmas card, ref William Gebhardt family in
Ione; .67.1 - card
2543.68 - Letter, Howard to Gertrude, 16 Oct 1966, ref Paul Erickson
2543.69 - Christmas card and manuscript verse about "Forgiveness," from Howard to Mary, 1971
2543.70 - Letter, manuscript, 16 Jan 1974, Ruth Newhouse to Mary Gibbons, about Howard's effects and
memorabilia
2543.71 - Letter, typed, 17 May 1926, to Howard from Evelyn M. Lovejoy of South Royalton, Vermont,
about John McIntire, father of E.C.
2543.72 - Birthday card to Gertrude from Howard and Linnie, 26 April 1966
2543.73 - Christmas card from Bob and Ruth Newhouse to Mary?
2543.74 - Card with pen and pencil notes, apparently near time of Howard's terminal illness
2543.75 - Notes, pencil, no date, c1971?
2543.76 - Letterhead, Howard S. McIntire, 1 March 1970, to Gertrude, ref Waldo Barneys "Historical
Amador County Towns," McIntires established first hotel and restaurant in S.C.; John arrived in '56,
worked in kitchen and dining room; on same block, which after became Wildman General Merchandise Store, first built and occupied by John Keyes, then taken over by Booth and Co., who later deeded it to my father.

2543.77 - Birthday card, Howard to Gertrude, 22 April 1970, usual motto
2543.78 - Letter on card stock, 5 Jan 1969, Sutter Creek Inn, Jane Way to Gertrude Clark, re Robinsons (Beth & Robbie), snow in S.C., about inn's operation
2543.79 - Manuscript, "Constitution," Ladies Centennial Society of the M.E. Church of Sutter Creek, with charter members, including Mary J. McIntire, no date
2543.80 - Invitation, printed, marriage of Nellie Hanford to G.M. Furman, in Binghamton N.Y. 19 Dec 1877 (daughter of S or L Hanford
2543.81 - Letterhead, Thomas Clavering, Son & Co., Glasgow, 22 Nov 1922, manuscript, John M. Clavering to Mrs. B.C. Clark (brother of Miss Agnes C.), late brother
2543.82 - Letter, manuscript, 26 Nov 1877, Los Angeles, Mary W. Kirkland, to Mr. E.C. Voorheis, Clavering's passing; .82.1 & .2 & .3 - clips from 1922 San Francisco papers about Thomas J. Clavering's death (number 3 not related to this letter) 2543.83 - Letterhead, Lincoln Gold Mine Development Company, S.F., 14 Aug 1903, to Gertrude, from Thomas J. Clavering, secretary of company, re Gertrude's musical composition, Father Allen
2543.84 - Typescript, copy, "Morris Brinn," circa 1900
2543.85 - Family tree, Richard Innes Clark m Sarah Wool Moulton, and etc., including Mary Elizabeth Clark Bradley Gibbons and children, drawn by her 14 April 90
2543.86 - Stent line genealogy by Mary Gibbons, 14 April 90, Ernest Stent, sister Harriet's stepson, Baylies Coleman Clark
2543.87 - Floor plan, Keyes-McIntire-Voorheis-Clark home in Sutter Creek, with original and additions
2543.88 - Another floor plan, same house?
2543.89 - Genealogy, Mary Truan to John Daneri line; .89.1-3 - notes
2543.91 - Letterhead, Office of E.C. Voorheis, S.F., 14 April 1913, typed letter to B.C. Clark, Sutter Creek, re Lightner Mine in Angels Camp (taken from that mine's papers which probably should be donated to Calaveras County Museum in San Andreas)
2543.92 - Letterhead, Office of E.C. Voorheis, S.F., 21 April 1913, typed letter to B.C. Clark, Sutter Creek, re Lightner Mine in Angels Camp (taken from that mine's papers which probably should be donated to Calaveras County Museum in San Andreas)
2543.93 - California Miners' Association, S.F., 14 April 1913, signed by W.C. Ralston, president, report on legislation by Voorheis, chairman of legislative committee
2543.94 - Letterhead, Office of E.C. Voorheis, S.F., typed letter to B.C. Clark, Sutter Creek, 14 Oct 1910, transmitting some report on a gold mine in Mexico; .94.1 - Map, national railways of Mexico, September, 1910, with mine site denoted
2543.95 - Print piece, "General Report of the Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company, 15 March 1905, by C.R. Downs, secretary and superintendent, sent to Baylies C. Clark, Cosmos Club, S.F.
2543.96 - Letter to Mrs. Voorheis (Clara McIntire Keyes Voorheis) from pupils, 3 April 1886
2543.97 - Envelope of clippings, most related to organization of county high school c1912, Voorheis death, Converse J. Garland death, John F. Davis
2543.98 - Manuscript, sentiments to Gertrude?, from Margaret Bruce, Oakland, 5 Nov 1911
2543.99 - Folder, filled with clips or pages with Amador features: 1975 clip Fiddletown, Amador City, Sutter Creek; 1969 Sutter Creek and Inn; Sutter Creek, no date; Sutter Creek Inn, Dispatch, c1975?; 1969, Sutter Creek Beer Garden; c1968, Sutter Creek and historical movement; Sutter Creek Inn, 1975; Sutter Creek Methodist Church; Sutter Creek Inn, 1969; Inn, no date; Knight Foundry, 1969; 1941 Sutter Creek Gold Rush and Pageant of the Hills folding frame, Gilbert as man
Where are the accession notes for items 2543.100 to 2543.153?
2543.154 - Cartoon, newspaper, "ex Senator Voorheis", others
2543.155 - Life Membership certificate or scroll in Islam Shrine of S.F., Edward Converse Voorheis, 1902, rolled
2543.156 - Noble of the Mystic Shrine, enrollment, 1888, rolled
2543.157 - Card, E.C. Voorheis, Masonic orders
2543.158 - Card, political, Rep nominee 14th district state senate, printed by M.D. Calkins, Sutter Creek
2543.159 - Clip, about Voorheis and home, Cedar Crest, at Homewood, Lake Tahoe
2543.160 - 160.7 - Photos, b&w, Voorheis, "trips" and "escorts" and unidentified; .160.8 - envelope, Homewood, Lake Tahoe
2543.161 - Portrait, mounted, b&w, Voorheis, oval 2x3", Bradley & Rulofson
2543.162 - Portrait, mounted, b&w, Voorheis, c2.25x4", by C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer
2543.163 - Photo, b&w, Voorheis with duck kill or string around neck, c4x6.5"
2543.164 - Portrait, b&w, Voorheis as senator
2543.165 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, Thomas Houseworth & Co, S.F., c3.5x4.5"
2543.166 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, convexed, c3.5x5", by Bradley & Rulofson, 1878?
2543.167 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, 5.5x7.75", Varney, Sacramento
2543.168 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, 5.5x7.75", Hodson, Sacramento, c1878 when first came to Cal?
2543.169 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, 5.5x7.75", Hodson, Sacramento
2543.170 - Portrait, b&w, 7x9", April, 1925 (just before death)
2543.171 - Portrait, b&w, c5x7", by Habenicht, S.F.
2543.172 - Portrait, b&w, c5x7", by Habenicht, S.F.
2543.173 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, c3.75x5.5", Jackson, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Sarah E.V. McComb, daughter of Zeriah Garland Voorheis and William Chamberlain Voorheis
2543.174 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, 3.625x5.125", oval, aunt Ella Voorheis Carter, Frank Zivney, Milwaukee
2543.175 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, c4x6", "William Chamberlin Voorheis, a native of Seneca Co., N.York"
2543.176 - Portrait, b&w, mounted, c4x5.875", Horton, Grand Rapids, Zerviah Garland Voorheis "Sofia"
2543.177 - Portrait, b&w, Zelviah G. Voorheis & E.C. or Wm Garland as child
2543.178 - Packet of letters, etc. "World War I"
2543.178.1 - Flyer or graphic, appearance of Sergeant "Doc" Wells, hero of Yres, lecture, Sutter Creek Union High School, Sat Feb 23, auspices Jr. Red Cross
2543.178.2 - Letterhead, National War work Council, Army and Navy, YMCA, Camp Kearny, 11 Dec 1917, to Gertrude Clark, from T.M. Canvin, thank you for gift kit
2543.178.3 - Letterhead, Serbian National Defense League, Sutter Creek, 25 June 1918, to Gertrude, chairman Amador County Red Cross, invite to celebration 28 June 1918, E.V. Bielich, pres, M. Skulich, sec
2543.178.4 - Manuscript, Pine Grove, 19 May 1918, to Mrs. Clark from Ada S. Berry, thanks for program yesterday
2543.178.5 - Manuscript, Jackson?, c13 March 1918, to Mrs. Clark, ref Mrs. Pigeon, Red Cross work, from Mrs. Endicott
2543.178.6 - Letterhead, U.S. Marines, address Marine Barracks, Mare Island, Valley o?, 18 Feb 1918, to Mrs. Clark, from Clarence Watkins, thanks for receiving bag, in hospital awaiting hand operation
2543.178.8 - Post Card, view Camp Mills, Mineola, L.I., N.Y., "Spag?"
2543.178.9 - Post Card, Ashland & Gerber, 7 Oct 1917, from Mike O'C?
2543.178.10 - Manuscript, 15 May 1918, Pine Grove, to Mrs. Clark from Ada Berry, no cars in Pine
Grove, news my newphew in France
2543.178.11 - Post Card, in France, Louis Malatesta, Co I, 161 U.S. Inf, 41st Div, New York, Berlin or bust
2543.178.12 - Letter, manuscript, France, 18 Jan 1918, Louis Malatesta, Clarence?
2543.178.13 - Manuscript, Camp Lewis, 9 Nov 1917, Louis Malatesta, thanks for Red Cross "bag"
2543.178.14 - Manuscript, Plymouth, 16 June 1918, from Carleton A. Lahiff, thanks for $1 prize
2543.178.15 - Post Card, Serbian Relief Society, S.F., from P. Perunovich, thanks
2543.178.16 - Print piece, "Why Give to Belgium?"
2543.178.17 - YMCA letterhead, 14 Dec 1917, San Antonio, from Steve Goivoivich, thanks comfort bag, 2nd Battalion, Kelly Field
2543.178.18 - Manuscript, 5th Squadron Aviation Camp Waco Texas, 11 Jan 1918, thanks for comfort bag, H. Dower, from L.C. Hyler
2543.179 - Letterhead, Mrs. B.C. Clark, manuscript, Gertrude to Mary, 1960, Norma, Lillian, graduation from church of religious science, still Episcopalian, Pa? and Katie will be here; .179.2 - Graphic invitation to graduation
2543.180 - Letterhead, Mrs. Clark, 22 Aug 1960, to Mary, ref Sharkey Begovich's trial, mentions Pierre Salinger, John Kennedy, others, Dr. Wakefield, Merwin Casagrande found dead, Liz, Beth and Robbie
ACCESSIONING 26 APRIL 1990
2543.181, 1431.1056, 1450.232, 2553
INSERT
1431.1056 - Letter from Mary Clark Gibbons, c25 April 90, ref Ledall Ranch, former Barney & Voorheis ranch
1431.1057 - Term paper on Kennedy Wheels, Mariposa 8th graders
1431.1058 - Letterhead, Sentinels of Love, Jeanne Mord, 2334 Princeton, Delano CA 93215, re book on churches; Volcano and Clinton churches in their book
1431.1059 - Letter to A, from F.B. Payne, 3640 La Habra Way, Sacramento CA 95864, ref Hultado, Sutter Creek post office, Payne family, Allan Garbarini, Dr. Goodman
1431.1060 - From Frank Q. Newton, footnotes, etc. for trilogy, Fiddletown, Yeomet, Boundaries
1431.1061 - Letter, from Marjolaine O'Neill, 54 Mariner Green Dr., Corte Madera CA 94925
(415-924-2706)
1288.2 - Additions to supplement, The Blackwell Era, by Brian Shea, cApril, 1990, given to archives c20 April 1990, re first sawmill, 2 1/2 miles east of Sutter Creek, J.B. King, D.W. Al- drich, J.A. Tucker, E. Marble, Y. Bartlett, Sutter Creek and Volcano Turnpike Road Company, Lambert L. Littlefields
1431.1062 - Note, Brian Shea, PO Box 698, Sutter Creek CA 95685 with 1288.2 above
2554 - Flyer, Amador County Artists Assoc., 15 April 1990, show May 5 & 6, 1990, Ione
2556 - Poster, 19th annual Home Tour, AAUW, 21 April 1990 (manuscript file)
1431.1063 - Copy, Archives letter to Burt Payne, 26 April 90, ref Dr. Goodman
1431.1064 - Copy, Archives letter to Brian Shea, PO Box 698, Sutter Creek 95685, query 1852 census
ACCESSIONING 27 APRIL 1990
1431.1065 - Copy, Archives letter to Mary Clark Gibbons, 27 April 90, transmitting printout of her papers, etc. on loan
2556 - Flyer, printed, public "Gang Awareness Meeting, Mon., April 30 (1990), Jackson Civic Center
2557 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, April 90
1431.1066 - Note and enclosures from Ellen Sutherland Walker, PO Box 1824, Placerville CA 95667-1824, about John Sutherland, son Williams and family; biography of John
2543.181 - Letter, manuscript, 18 July 1900, to Baylies Clark from his sister, Gladys Clark, Oceanic, New Jersey; uncle Earnest and you going to long trip to Mexico

2543.182 - Letter, manuscript, 24 July 1900, "my dear Baley," to Baylies at Cosmos Club, S.F., from Alice E. Simpson of Los Angeles, Earnest

2543.183 - Letter, manuscript, 10 Aug 1900, to Baylies in Matachic, state of Chihuahua, Mexico, from Edna L. Morgenworth? of New York City

2543.184 - Letter, manuscript, 12 Aug 1900, to Baylies in Mexico from Annie Fluming?, Fredericksburg, Virginia, "cousin Lynne Fluming"

2543.185 - Letterhead, The Chateaugay, in Northern Adirondacks, PO Merrill, N.Y., 11 Sept 1900, to Baylies in Mexico, from his mother, Gladys, Morton, Meredith, Mrs. Cloyd, Mrs. Trow, Swift, Louise, Helvetia Copper Co. of Arizona, Yellow Aster Gold Mine, Ernest

2543.186 - Letter, manuscript, 16 Sept 1900, Los Angeles, Alice Simpson to Baylies in Mexico

2543.187 - Letter, manuscript, 20 Sept 1900, from Morton (a brother), New York, to Baylies in Mexico, Milton, papa, mama and Meredith at Chateaugay, Gladys Mountainville, tour in private car of West

2543.188 - Manuscript, Dolores, 14 Oct 1900, copy, Ernest, from ?, about mine, first car of ore, Ernest in S.F.? Mr. and Mrs. Beveridge

2543.189 - Letterhead, Delta Kappa Epsilon Club, N.Y., 19 Oct 1900, to Mrs. F.B. Clark, from Frederick Calkins; .189.1 - Letterhead, Frederic H. Calkins, N.Y., 11 Oct 1900, to Benj C. Clark; .189.2 - Copy?, to Ernest, 19 Oct 1900, from Baylies, mining report, Pender; .189.3 - 19 Oct 1900, to Ernest, from Baylies, copy of .2; .189.4 - manuscript, pencil, 23 Oct 1900, to Morton, draft?, I'm with Dolores Mining Syndicate, Sierra Madre Mountains

END OF ACCESSIONING FOR APRIL 1990

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for May, 1990
2543.190, 2558, 1431.1067, 1450.232
2558 - Miscellaneous, mailed, Amador County Employees Association, April 30, 1990
2559 - Letterhead, Jackson Water works, Inc., April, 1990, notice to customers re: water connection fees, reference City of Jackson, Amador County Water Agency
2560 - Handout, door-to-door canvassing by Debbie Ryan and Phyllis Swensen, for treasurer-tax collector candidate, Michael E. Ryan, primary election 5 June 1990, with photo
2561 - Newsletter, The Churc House, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 26 April 1990
2562 - Handout, mimeo, department of water resources, Devil's Nose/Cross County Water-Power Project, 1 May 1990
2563 - County of Amador, Final County Budget, for fiscal 1989-90, prepared by John Kirkpatrick, auditor-controller (vertical file)

1431.1067 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, copies for Mary Clark Gibbons
2564 - Photos donated by Marvin Vicini of Jackson this date, taken on Iwo Jima, 1945, snapshots, contact, 35mm, showing Marv with P47, two friends with P47 (filed, portraits)
2565 - Printout, donated by Joe and Cathy Toso, alphabetical listing, A-C, various mines in Mother Lode, from various sources (in manuscript file)

INSERT
2543.190 - Graphic, from Alumni Association of Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, New Jersey, dues notice, to B.C. Clark, 1 April 1900
2543.191 - Clips, New York paper, one about Dolores Mine, another about Columbia-Yale football, from "madre" to B.C. Clark
2543.192 - Manuscript letter, 30 Oct 1900, New York, Edna to Baylies
2543.193 - Manuscript letter, 1 Nov 1900, Annie Fluming, to Baylies
2543.194 - Manuscript letter, 19 Nov 1900, Alice E. Simpson, Los Angeles, to Baylies in Mexico, ref Ernest, Joe, Mrs. Field, Harriette, Miss Bird
2543.195 - Cover, postmark New York 25 Nov 1900, to Baylies care of Dr. Nichol, Matachic, Estado Chihuahua, Mexico
2543.196 - Letter manuscript, 2 Dec 1900, from "madre," with enclosures; Yellow Aster and Helvetia deals did not go through, re meeting Teddy Roosevelt, uncle Ernest, "big double distilled humbug," Stent is mother's brother?; .196.6 - graphic, menu, Hotel Majestic, 21 Nov 1900; .196.7 - clip (with others .191)
2543.197 - Pencil manuscript, draft of letter, 16 Dec 1900, to Alice, from Baylies, Apache scare
2543.198 - Letterhead, Hotel Guerrero, C.(iudad?) Guerrero, Chihuahua, 1 Feb 1901, manuscript letter, to Clark, from Frank Ashton, superintendent
2543.199 - Typescript letter, 5 Feb 1901, Veta Grande, to Clark, from J.W. Pender
2543.200 - Manuscript letter, 6 Feb 1901, Alice Simpson to Clark
2543.201 - Manuscript letter, 6 Feb 1901, Veta Grande, from J.W. Pender, to Clark
2543.202 - Typescript letter, Vea Grande, 12 February, 1901, J.W. Pender to Clark
2543.203 - Letterhead, manuscript letter, 10 Feb 1901, from Fannie L. Harris, to Baylies, Stent, from Fannie Harris
2543.204 - Letter manuscript, 28 Feb 1901, Annie Fluming, Fredericksburg, Virginia, to Clark
2543.205 - Graphic, Roos Bros., San Francisco, with apparel and prices noted in pencil
2543.206 - Graphic, Oakland Paving Company, c1900
2543.207 - Print piece, New York Life Insurance Company, projected values in pen of policy in 20 years for Baylies Clark, at age 28
2543.208 - Telegram, 1903, advising ore shipment
2543.209 - Letterhead, Consolidated Colorado Mines Company, Colorado Springs, 20 April 1903, to "Stints (sic: Stent) and Clark," in Mexico, wanting to buy Mexican mine
2543.210 - Letter manuscript, 10 May 1903, Fredericksburg, Annie Fluming to Clark 2543.211 - Letter manuscript, 12 June 1903, from Alice Simpson, Los Angeles, to Clark, Cosmos Club, S.F., Alice is Stent's sister, sister of Harriette Stent Clark
2543.212 - Telegram, from Mexico to Clark, 12 June 1903, from Stent, "bring two policemen from Chihuahua"
2543.213 - Letterhead, The Jerome, Aspen, Colo., 13 June 1903, from brother F. Morton Clark, to Clark in Mexico; he's working on E.M. degree in mining
2543.214 - Letterhead, Hotel Sheldon, El Paso, Texas, 16 June, 1903, Clark to John Hays Hammond, Colorado Springs, going back to Mexico, can't go to Alaska with him
2543.215 - Telegram, Ed Tentyck to Clerk, re sampling ore car
2543.216 - Manuscript letter, 17 June 1903, Minasa, to Clark in Chihuahua, from Ed TenEyck
2543.217 - Letterhead, Baskin & Ten Eyck, Minaca, manuscript letter to Clark in Chihuahua, from Ed Ten Eyck, 200 tons ore to be shipped this month
2543.218 - Telegram, 19 Junio 1903, to Clark, from Beveridge, "nibbling again," that is, someone wants to buy mine?
2543.219 - Letterhead, Baskin & Ten Eyck, Minaca, 19 June 1903, to Clark, from Ten Eyck, pick up a hydrometer
2543.220 - Graphic, printed Republica Mexicana, bill, for telegram
2543.221 - Telegram, 22 June, to Clark, Ed Ten Eyck
2543.222 - Letter manuscript, 22 June, 1903, Minaca, to Clark, from Ed Ten Eyck
2543.223 - Postmark, Volcano, McLaughlin's Station, 23 June 03, from Voorheis to Clark and Stent, Mr. McGee and Ralph at Silver Lake, Lita Kehbinger?, note from Mollie, Reis Jr.?, Gert., note from Emily E. Chickering
2543.224 - Graphic, invitation to take part in 4th July celebration, Chihuahua, Mexico, 1903
2543.225 - Letterhead, Iderest?, Menlo Park, c4 July 1903, to Clark from LLH Reis?
2543.226 - Manuscript letter, 10 July 1903, Los Angeles, Alice Simpson
2543.227 - Manuscript letter, 18 July 1903, Maplewood Inst., Concordville Pa., from brother Meredith, Gladys is 18, Morton out west, Uncle Earnest
2543.228 - Manuscript letter, 22 July 1903, New Brighton, Staten Island, from "Madre," to Baylies
2543.228.2 - Manuscript letter, 9 July 1903, Maplewood Institute, Concordville Pa., to parents from Meredith
2543.229 - Graphic, 31 July 1903, S.F., bill Dr. Wm F. Sharp, Baylies
2543.230 - Letterhead, Embassy of the USA, Mexico D.F., 4 Aug 1903, to Clark, Wm Heimke?, seeking expedientes or titles for mining properties
2543.231 - Letter manuscript, 19 Aug 1903, Minaca, to Clark, from Ten Eyck, mining business
2543.232 - Letterhead, EMP (Ella M. Porter), S.F., c26 Aug 1903, manuscript letter
2543.233 - Letter manuscript, 30 Aug 1903, Minaca, to Clark from Ten Eyck, re battle for ownership?, new company buying?
2543.234 - Letterhead, US Embassy, Mexico, 2 Sept 1903, to Clark of Compania Minera de Dolores, from Heimke?,
     ACCESSIONING 3 MAY 1990
2543.235 - Letter manuscript, 3 Sept 1903, Huisopa, to Clark at Dolores, from J.W. Piper, ref Mr. Dunham
2543.236 - Letterbook copy?, manuscript, 4 Sept 1903, Dolores, to J.W. Piper, Huizapa, from Clark, assay info
2543.237 - Letter manuscript, Chihuahua, 5 Sept 03, to Clark from SL? Dockery, mining engineer, Juanita and Anita mines ref, Dolores rumors not so rife
2543.238 - Telegram 2 Sept 03, to Clark in San Francisco, from Stent, re signed checks
2543.239 - Letterhead, Office of E.C. Voorheis, Sutter Creek, proprietor of Amador Reduction Works, 9 Sept 1903, to Clark, ref Chickering, "Delores deal consummated," have closed Lincoln, putting up 20 stamps at Bunker Hill, Mrs. V and Gertrude
2543.240 - Letterhead, Banco Minero, Chihuahua, Mexico, 15 Sept 03, to Clark, Stent
2543.241 - Letterhead, Embassy USA Mexico, 24 Sept 03, to Clark, from Heimke
2543.242 - Letterhead blank envelope, Baskin & Ten Eyck, Minaca, Chihuahua, Mexico, c1900
     END INSERT
     ACCESSIONING 4 MAY 1990
1431.1068 - Letter to A, from Marjolaine Oneill, 54 Mariner Green Drive, Corte Madera, CA 94925 re her paintings for display here, list and size of paintings
1431.1069 - Archives letter to Mary Clark Gibbons, 1400 Geary #802, San Francisco 94109, transmitting accession inventory, 3 May 90
1431.1070 - Minutes, Museum Advisory Committee Meeting, 12 April
2566 - Amador County Unified School District, 26 April 1990, summary board meeting 25 April 90
     ACCESSIONING 9 MAY 1990
1431.1071 - Copy, Archives letter to Richard Ogar, Bancroft Library, Univ of Calif, 94720, thanking him for copies, sending check, and ordering copies of "State Resources"; -1071.1 - opposite side, copy order of copies from Bancroft
1431.1072 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, prints for Mrs. Gibbons
1431.1073 - Note from Ogar with copies
2567 - Copies of various from Bancroft, 1990
     2567.1 - Copy, W.L. McKim's "Map of the Mother Lode, Amador County..., from actual surveys, 1879, Cosumnes to Mokelumne, blackprint 2567.1.1 & 2567.1.2 – 2 additional copies of this map (all 3 maps in Map Binder No. 1)
2567.2 - Map of a survey of the Mokelumne Hill Canal and a reconnoissance of the adjoining country by George Goddard, E.E., c1853, Lith. Britton & Rey. S.F.; .2.2 & 2.2 - other sheets (with maps in file)
1431.1073 - Copies, requests for copying, Bancroft Library, 6 Sept 1989
2568 - Copies, manuscript letters of Susan Townsend, written in Calaveras County, 1851-2, at Secret Ranch, etc., C-B/722, good early Jackson area references, McDowell, etc.
2569 - Items donated by Ms. Katherine Beauchemin (916-451-2591) and given to A by curator, related to Mattley family of Jackson circa 1900; donor granddaughter of William Mattley, daughter of Mary Mattley Beauchemin; one other item should go to Calaveras County Museum, Sophia Filippini's autograph book
2569.1s - Snapshots, woman, Mary Mattley, c1920, she was a Filippini from Mt. Ranch
2569.2 - Autograph book, Mary Mattley, c1900, Sutter Creek, Jim Pengelly, Lillie Kemphorn, Lorinda (Woodworth?), Mazillia Pessola, Ethel Tanner, Julia Rammazzotti, Goldie Minner, Grace D. Lowry, Hazel Tanner, Carrie Raddatz, Mae Waechter, George Mahoney, Katie Monteverde, cousin Edyth, Jacob S. Clark, Neil D. Ross, Lorena Olmsted, Maud Mahoney, Fred Gercich, Annie Davitto, Tillie Gilardi, Elsie M. Clark, Victoria Socal, Kate Yola, Catie M. Garbarini, Bessie Trudgen, Gilbert Zwinge
2570 - Newspaper, Amador Dispatch, 23 Sept 1910, with article on death of William Mattley
2571 - Newspaper, Amador Record, 21 August 1919, with death notice of Mrs. Weddle (formerly Mattley)
2572 - Confirmation book of Mary Mattley, confirmation 20 May 1900, Holy Communion, at San Andreas
1431.1074 - Letterhead, Sutter Health, PO Box 160727, Sacramento 95816, May 1990, from Terry L. Smith, transmittal with returned brochure loaned (See 833.20.1.1)
INSERT
833.20.1.1 - Print made of photo in brochure of old hospital circa 1900; print donated by Sutter Health as payment for our loan of brochure
ACCESSIONING 11 MAY 1990
1431.1075 - Letterhead, Univ Calif Berkeley, Carolyn Merchant, Professor of Environmental History, Philosophy and Ethics, inquiring about manuscript collection relating to her subject, 19 Feb 90, referred by Robert Barfoot, president, historical society
1431.1075.1 - Archives reply, 10 May
INSERT
2495.4s - Group of records of Plymouth Consolidated Mine taken on loan from Bruce Bartleson, owner of old Argonaut Mine and property; pre-processed at mine and transferred to archives yesterday.
(Insert)
2495.2.46 - Time book, sans cover, somewhat waterlogged, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Co., July 1886-April 1887
2495.3.11 - Manuscript, pencil, "pipe line, month of April (1887?)", time for John Woods, Charley Woods, J Watters, J. Mack, W. Meadows
2495.3.12 - Manuscript, note, pencil, cMarch 1887, work done for Empire Mining Co, H.C. Williams, Empire Store noted
2495.3.13 - Manuscript, affidavit, time worked, 5 May 1887, R.M. Dillon, A.J. Crain, was wet and has top piece missing
2495.3.14 - Manuscript, chits?, weekly notes of R.M. Gilmore, showing work done at Empire and Pacific mines the previous week, March 5 through April 30, 1887; -.3.14.1-8
(End Insert)
2495.4.2 - Typescripts, carbons, staff meetings foremen and shift bosses, Plymouth Consolidated, from July 15, 1919, through 5 July 1923, S.R. Easton & John C. Reaves, secretaries, in two folders, individual pages not numbered
2495.4.3 - Typescripts, letters, from Stanley L. Arnot, superintendent, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., to W.J. Loring, managing director, from 2 Jan 1922 through 1 Jan 1923; also, in plastic, "Confirmation of Telegram" forms, 1922; also letter Sam Kasper to Mr. Loring 3 Feb 1922; three folders
2495.4.4 - Printed form, filled in manuscript, "Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Limited, Mine Development, Progress Report for the Period, Jan 1, 1919 to Jan 1, 1920
2495.4.5 - Printed form, The Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Limited, Assay Returns "for samples taken for 24 hours ending ___, from May 1, 1917 to 30 Sept 1917, assayer, G.W. Easton; manuscript reports interlarded with these placed in separate folder, same number
2495.4.6 - Printed form, filled out, "Daily Mill Report For ____ , February, 191?
2495.4.7 - Mimeographed or generic forms issued by California Metal Producers Association, 625 Market St., San Francisco, to the Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., a member, 1916-1922, in two folders; a third folder contains specific correspondence between association and mine and other correspondence found in file; reference Robert I. Kerr, James F. Parks, S.L. Arnot
2495.4.8 - Check stubs, on First National Bank, S.F., by the California Exploration Company, Ltd., 1 June 1916, 26 Jan 1917
2495.4.9 - Lease or indenture forms, to M. Pierano, 7 March 1919, by Parks and Loring; blank but with name S. Ljubitich on it; blank, no name; TO BE CONTINUED
END INSERT
ACCESSIONING 16 MAY 1990
1431.1076 - Flyer, University Products, Inc., PO Box 101, S. Canal St., Holyoke, Mass 01041 (see index card for phone number)
2573- Member's information packet, Italian Benevolent Society, 1990 picnic and parade
1431.1077 - Letter, manuscript, 8 May 1990, from Elaine S. Williams, Box 1373, Carmel CA 93921, about Mary Morse Hills, mother-in-law of Dr. Boarman; -1077.3 - printout two obits, Hills, 1880
2574 - Booklet, "ST. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church, Jackson, California, 1894, photo on cover, 1979, by Edye Perovich, with history, members, officers, church ritual (in file folder)
INSERT
Records - Records sorted and organized yesterday at office of Bartleson's Argonaut Mine property, and transported to archives.
2495.4.10 - Folder, assay records, manuscript pencil, 31 Dec 1918 through 31 May 1918, Plymouth Consolidated Mines, Ltd., L. Fralinger, G.W. Easton
2495.4.11 - Folder, assay returns, printed form, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited, 7 January 1919 - 31 March 1919, John R. Reaves, L. Fralinger, G.W. Easton
2495.4.12 - Folder, "Daily Mill Report For ____ ," printed form filled in, 1 Aug 1924-30 Aug 1924
2495.4.14 - Folder, "Assay Returns," PCGML, 7 March 1916-30 June 1916, part one
2495.4.15 - Folder, Monthly Letters, Plymouth to London, 8 Feb 1919-27 Dec 1920, from James Parks & Sanley Arnot
2495.4.16 - Folder, Weekly Letter, Plymouth to London, 8 April 1918-30 Dec 1918, Parks and Arnot
2495.4.17 - Folder, "Assay Returns," printed form, 31 August 1914 - 30 Nov 1914 2495.4.18 - Folder, Telegrams & Confirmation of Telegrams, 1920, Loring, Parks, Arnot
2495.4.19 - Folder, correspondence, 1920, principally between Wm J. Loring, managing director, and James Parks and then Stanley Arnot, superintendents of Plymouth mine
Insert
2495.3.15 - Letterhead, International Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers, Mother Lode Local Union No. 135, PO Box 132, Jackson, 27 March 1920, letter, manuscript, Chas. C. Conners, organizer, to Mr. J. Parks, re "bonus on gold"
2495.3.16 - Manuscript letter, to W.J. Loring, to James F. Parks, 1920 letter
2495.3.17 - Manuscript letter, to W.J. Loring, from James F. Parks, no date, Loring is in Tonopah
2495.3.18 - Manuscript letter, 18 Oct, c1920?, to Parks from Mrs. T?. H. Davis, re company property sought

ACCESSIONING 17 MAY 1990

1431.1078, 2495.4.20, 2575, 1450.232

2575 - Graphic card, invitation, The Finer Things, first year anniversary, 18 May 1990, 162 Main, Jackson

2576 - Amador County Office of Education, 10 May 90, Summary of County Board Meeting Held 9 May 90, reference Amador County Committee on School District Organization

2576.1 - Amador County Unified School District, 10 May 90, Summary of board meeting held 9 May 90

2577 - Stickers, bumper or otherwise, "John Doolittle for Congress," campaign June & November, 1990

2578 - Items donated by Burton Payne of Sacramento, visiting this day and researching in newspaper files.

2578.1 - Photo, bl & wh, 6.75x4.75", 7th & 8th?, 1928, Sutter Creek Grammar School, sitting on steps of school

2578.2 - Photo, bl & wh, 7.75x5.75", 3rd & 4th?, 1923, Sutter Creek Grammar School (some IDs coming from Payne)

2578.3 - Letter, manuscript, 13 Aug 87, to Payne from, Anne Casagrande, Sutter Creek, transmitting postal receipts, Dr. Goodman, wife Addie, 1905, grandson, Dr. Vaninna, wife is Elaine, Goodman's daughter, Mrs. Goodman a sister of Mary Williams (Dr. Vanina, Robert E., 1331 46th St., Sacto, 95819, (916-451-6283) office, 2020 Capitol Avenue, Sacto

2578.3.4-12 - Postal receipts, postmarked Sutter Creek, 1905, from Dr. Goodman, to Addie Goodman to Mt. Vernon, Mo

INSERT

2474.3 - World War II correspondents of the Amador Ledger whose surnames start with "C", in alphabetical order

2474.3.1 - Post card, from Medford, Oregon, from Pvt. Albert Canonica, Med Det 363 Inf, Camp White, 18 Jan 43

2474.3.2 - Manuscript letter, 3 Jan 1943, Canonica, Bill Tam, Rex, Poggi

2474.3.3 - Letterhead, Camp White, manuscript letter, c22 Feb 43, Franklin Daneri, Ren & Bill Tam, Joe (Valvo)

2474.3.4 - Letterhead, U.S. Army, 1 May 43, Canonica, Charles Browning, Bank Club

2474.3.5 - Letterhead, U.S. Army, c3 May 43, Canonica, Bill Tams, Paul Poggi, to Judge Pierovich

2474.3.6 - Letterhead, Camp White, Oregon, 18 Aug 43, Canonica, ASN 39402421, APO 91, Dear Roy and All, Bank Club

2474.3.7.1 - Cover, Medford Oregon, 2 Aug 43, Canonica to A.L. Pierovich, Judge, Amador County

2474.3.8 - Letterhead, Camp White, Oregon, 24 Aug 43, to Ledger, Lt. Norman Dal Porto

2474.3.9 - Manuscript letter, 31 Aug 43, to "Andy"

2474.3.10 - Post card, change of address, Canonica, 31 Oct 43, Camp Adair, Oregon

2474.3.11 - Letterhead, U.S. Army, Camp White, Oregon, 5 Nov 43, to Ledger

2474.3.12 - Letterhead, USO, date?, 21 Nov on cover

2474.3.13 - Letterhead, USO, 23 Dec 43, Canonica

2474.3.14 - Manuscript letter, 28 Jan 44, to Ledger, saw brother Bud last week, Lt Dal Porto

2474.3.15 - Reduced V-Mail, PFC, Med Det, 363 Inf, APO 91 PM NY NY, 1 Aug 44, Ledger, in Italy, seen action

2474.3.16 - Manuscript letter, 9 Sept 44, Hq Co., 2nd Bn. 363rd Inf, APO 91, PM NY NY

2474.3.17 - Manuscript letter, 22 Feb 45, Canonica, 363 Inf Hq Co, 2nd Bn Med, APO 91, John Huberty, in hospital two months, Pauline at Rex

2474.3.18 - Manuscript letter, 26 May 45, to Vera Canonico, 46 Center St., Jackson Box 124, 70th Gen
Hosp APO 421, PM NY NY, to mother and dad

2474.3.19 - Manuscript letter, 28 May 45, to mother, war over, not be home for long time
2474.3.20 - Manuscript letter, 27 May 45, to folks
2474.3.21 - Manuscript letter, c3 Mar 46, Diblee? General Hospital, Menlo Park CA
2474.3.22 - Letterhead, U.S. Army, Camp White, Oregon, 11 July 43, Pvt J.E. "Bud" Canonica, 39402664, Med Sec SCU 1913, Station Hospital, saw Al today, Gamba, 21 July 43
2474.3.23 - Letterhead, Camp White, to Judge Pierovich, Wm Tam, Gene, Gladys
2474.3.24 - Letterhead, U.S. Army, Camp White, Oregon, 25 Oct 43, to Bud Huberty, Joe "Duck" Valvo, Sausman, Al, picking and packing fruit
2474.3.25 - Letterhead, USO, 12 April 44, to Bud H., being transferred, Pauline at Rex
2474.3.27 - Manuscript letter, 7 May 44, to Bud H., Fire Station 9, MROD, Tacoma Wash, boss Mattley, fire at Ft. Lewis, Al Podesta
2474.3.28 - Manuscript letter, 14 May 44, to Bud H., Wallace Jones, membership card to swimming pool (in Jackson)
2474.3.29 - Letterhead, AWVS United Service Club, Santa Fe, New Mexico, 24 June 45, work in hospital, Italians POWs with TB, I almost got married, to Bud, brother Al has "wop" girl, works in hospital
2474.3.30 - Manuscript letter, 22 Aug 44, Tacoma, to Bud H., Pauline at Rex, Begovich
2474.3.31 - Letterhead, Service Club, Fort Bliss, Texas, 1852 SUEM Det Sta Comp, 15 Mar 45, to Bud H., transferred here last week, letter from Al
2474.3.32 - Manuscript letter, 12 Sept 45, to Bud, DM D Bruns Gen Hosp, Santa Fe, drunken Italian POWs, Jesus Garcia, Navarro boy, Garcia in Europe in hospital
2474.3.33 - Manuscript letter, 7 Oct 45, to Bud, he's Bud or Snuffy
2474.3.34 - Post card, 20 Sept 42, Lt. Stephne E. Casaleggio, USNR, USNTS, Hanover N.H. Woodward Hall 103, Dartmouth
2474.3.35 - Letterhead, NTS, Memphis Tenn., NTS Aviation Maintenance
2474.3.36 - Reduced V-mail, Sunday, Sept 2, no date, Lt. Comdr, Com Naval Air Base #3225, FPO San Francisco, Bud & Ann, war ended
2474.3.37 - V-Mail, manuscript letter, 6 Oct, inspecting Japanese naval base?
2474.3.38 - Post card, change address, from W.J. Case, about Sgt Thomas Case, 39411577, Bttry C, 664 F.A. Bn., Fort Sill Oklahoma
2474.3.40 - Letterhead, US Marine Corps, 30 Nov 42, from Pfc John J. Cassella, Plt 39, Parachute Training Center, Camp Gillspie MCB, San Diego, Ca., graduated today, "Jack"
2474.3.41 - Letterhead, USMC, manuscript letter, 27 Dec 42, to A. Pierovich, Co A 3rd Parachute Bn., Camp Elliot, San Diego
2474.3.42 - Letterhead, USMC, manuscript letter, Camp Joseph H. Pendleton, Oceanside, 23 July 44
2474.3.43 - Manuscript letter, 15 Oct 44, H & S Co., 28 Marines, 5th Marine Div, FPO SF, hello Babe, swimming pool
2474.3.44 - Air Mail imprint, 20 Dec 44, manuscript letter, mill got Army-Navy E, to Winton Lumber
2474.3.45 - Air Mail imprint, 5 March 45, to Mrs. Jake Becker, Iwo Jima, "Lois, Mrs. Tayldor, Al," writing by candlelight, saw Jake
2474.3.46 - Letterhead, USMC symbol, 13 May 45, to Judge Pierovich, hit in left leg just below the knee, lion from L.A. zoo is mascot, Jimmy Esola here in Seabees
2474.3.47 - V-Mail reduced, 21 Dec 44, Pvt. J.Cassulo, 39403555, Co H 40 Engr Regt APO 464 PM NY, Italy, Clarence Pascoe here same battalion, John Dix Milardovich?
2474.3.48 - Manuscript letter, 7 Nov 43, Camp Bowie Texas, Pvt. Reynold Cecchini, Co C 650 T.D. Bn
2474.3.49 - Letterhead, US Army, 7 Dec 43, "somewhere in La.", gunner on M-10 tank, David Vient
2474.3.50 - Christmas card, to Garbarinis and Ledger staff, 39411587, Co C650 TD Rv, APO 403, PM Shreveport La.
2474.3.51 - Reduced V-Mail, Hq Co XXIII Corps, APO 103, c/o APO 103, PM NY, 13 April 45, into France, Luxembourg
2474.3.52 - Reduced V-mail, Pfc., ASKN 39411587, Comp. Serv Co., 23rd Corpsl, APO 103 NY, Germany, 25 May 45, with 15th Army of occupation, war over
2474.3.53 - Manuscript letter, 1 Jan 46, Vienna, Austria, Cpl., CoB 92 Signal Bn, APO 777 NY
2474.3.54 - Letterhead, Naval Air Station "University of the Air," c31 July 42, Aviation Cadet Leon G. Christison, Cadet Regiment, 9th Battalion, NAS, Corpus Christi, Texas, to Ledger, in advanced training squadron
2474.3.55 - Letterhead, US Naval Reserve Aviation Base, Oakland Airport, 21 March 43, typed letter, Ensign, Comfair Noumea, c/o Magenta Air KDepot, c/o FPO SF, in Pacific, live in tents, ferrying planes
2474.3.56 - Christmas Card to Ledger from Lt. (sg) L.G. Christison
2474.3.57 - Manuscript letter, 1 Sept 45, to Ledger, from Mr. and Mrs. Roy Christison, 3511 Barrett Ave., Richmond Calif., "Buster" missing in action, on carrier
2474.3.58 - Letterhead, US Naval Taining Station, Farragut, Idaho, c5 Dec 43, A/S Bernard Chulick, kCo 1042-43, Camp Waldron, here four days, Giannini separated, Allured and I
2474.3.59 - Letterhead, Farragut, manuscript letter, 9 Jan 44, Bob (Allured) sick, sent back to company 1072

ACCESSIONING 23 MAY 1990
2474.3.60, 2579, 1431.1078, 1450.232
2579 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, May, 1990
2580 - Flyer, Larry L. Dixon for District Attorney, primary election, June, 1990, with photo
2581 - Graphic, mailer, Catherine J. Giannini for Amador County Clerk-Recorder, primary, June, 1990, with photo
2582 - Graphic, business card, color, Ralph Merzlak, Pioneer
1431.1078 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, film for "candid" camera

INSERT
2474.3.60 - Christmas card, 1943, M. Church
2474.3.61 - Post Card, 14 Jan 1943, from Pvt. Pete Church, Co M, 335th Infantry, APO 84, Camp Howze?, Texas, been in hospital with bad cold
2474.3.62 - Post Card, 4 March 43, made sharpshooter with rifle, expert with machine gun
2474.3.63 - Post Card, 25 May 43, 84th Div, Camp Howze
2474.3.64 - Manuscript letter, 10 Sept 43, ASN 39402433, going to Shreveport for manuevers
2474.3.65 - Post Card, 18 Oct 43, from Shreveport, tough manuevers
2474.3.66 - Post Card, 14 Nov 43, from Shreveport, going to Camp Claiborne, Louisiana
2474.3.67 - Letterhead, Co. M 335th Inf, 84th Inf Div (Railsplitters), 6 March 44, manuscript letter, overseas, AGF Rept. Depot No. 1, Ft. George C. Meade, Maryland
2474.3.68 - Card, change of address, 17 June 44, 30th Inf Reg, APO 3, NY NY, overseas
2474.3.69 - Reduced V-Mail, 14 Sept 44, "Somewhere in France," Co M of 30th Reg, 3rd Div, land in S. France, ref J. Begovich
2474.3.70 - Reduced V-Mail, 7 Nov 44, France, 85 days of combat
2474.3.71 - Reduced V-Mail, 8 Feb 45, Pfc now, France, division has more combat time than any, in hospital with trench foot, ref Begovich
2474.3.72 - Post Card, 19 July 43, Atlanta, Pfc Harvey Clark, 39409663, Btry A 244 F.A. Bn, Ft. Benning Georgia, ref Frankie Podesta
2474.3.73 - Post Card, Aug 42, Pvt William J. Clifton, 316th TSS, Bks 782, Sheppardfield, Texas,
airplane mechanics school, ref Cana?
2474.3.74 - Reduced V-Mail, 11 Feb 44, to Mr. LaVerne Stahl, Jackson, from Sgt. William J. Clifton, 39842394, 659th Bomb Sq APO 503, SF, "somewhere in New Guinea"
2474.3.75 - Reduced V-Mail, 9 Mar 44, New Guinea, to Babe, ref Bank Club, Pioneer
2474.3.77 - Reduced V-Mail, 24 Dec 43, New Guinea, to Ledger, LaMarr Filer or Tiler
2474.3.78 - Reduced V-Mail, 2 Sept 44, New Guinea, "Dutch got married in Australia"
2474.3.79 - Reduced V-Mail, 8 Mar 45, New Guinea, 418th QM Refrig Det
2474.3.80 - Manuscript letter, 20 July 45, Mindano, Philippine Islands, now a corporal
2474.3.81 - Manuscript letter, 22 May 45, "Some Where Along the Ledo Road," to Babe, from T/Sgt Buel H. Coleman, ASN 19036052, Hq Det 478th QM Bn Mob., APO 689 NY, Babe has daughter, was in ordnance
2474.3.82 - Manuscript letter, c14 Ap 45, from Major H.J. "Jim" Colman, Walter Reed General Hospital, getting married 23 Ap to Mary M. Parkman, here for checkup, prison camp, regiment on Bataan
2474.3.83 - Christmas card from Mary and Jim Colman, 1945, from Columbus Georgia
2474.3.84 - Reduced V-Mail, 21 Sept 43, S/Sgt. Charles Cook, 20906988, Antitank Co., 184th Inf, APO 7, SF, Sgt Don Vicini, T/4th Jack Golovich
2474.3.85 - Manuscript letter, San Diego, 30 Sept 43, to Babe, from S 2/c Allen Cooper, Group 1 Schools, Sec 1 Class 5A, San Diego, Melvin Vukovich's address, Mattley
2474.3.86 - Manuscript letter, Ft. Lewis WA, 18 Sept 1944, Pvt. Herbert Cooper, 39049246, Co B, Replacement Bn, Engineer Sec, wife & daughter here
2474.3.87 - Manuscript letter, 29 Sept 44, Tacoma, new off base address
2474.3.88 - Manuscript letter, 7 Nov 44, Ft. Lewis, saw Jimmy Howdy, Co A 74th Bn 1st Plt., Eng Trg Sec, Ft. Lewis,
2474.3.89 - Manuscript letter, 19 Dec 44, H & S Co, 1637th Eng Const Bn
2474.3.90 - Manuscript letter, 28 Jan 45, Ft. Lewis, Crabb who worked in Purity Store
2474.3.91 - Manuscript letter, 18 Nov 45, Clark Field, Luzon, APO 74 SF, 51 days from Marseilles to Manila, Sam Ianni 40 miles from here
2474.3.92 - USO letterhead, 22 Feb 46, Manila, letter manuscript, Hqs Co Concor, APO 75 SF, met Green, cousin of Bud (Huberty)
2474.3.93 - Letterhead, U.S. Army Air Forces, Buckley Field, Colorado, 6 Nov 44, Truax Field, Pvt. Luther R. Cooper, 39422845, Sec K 3508th AAF, BU, Truax Field, Brks 1405, Madison 7 Wisconsin, transferred to Wisconsin
2474.3.94 - Letterhead cartoon, Camp Howze, Texas, 19 Feb 45, Co C 64th Bn, 16th Regt, Brks 2, transferred to do infantry training
2474.3.95 - Letterhead, Officers' Club, IAAF, Independence, Kansas, 2 Sept 43, Lt. P.J. Corin, IAAF, Gino Ricci at Ft. Sill, Roy McGhan at Amarillo with Dan Ruth and Bill Peterson, Jim Nettle
2474.3.96 - U.S. Army letterhead, 17 Jan 44, Africa, Sgt Carlo R. Cova, 39842391, 8th Depot Repair Sq, APO 606 PM Miami, in Army 18 months
2474.3.97 - Reduced V-Mail, 1 Dec 43, Cpl Donald J. Cox, 3984390 0, 58th Evacuation Hospital, APO 928 SF, "Somewhere In New Guinea," camp in cocoanut grove
2474.3.98 - Letterhead, US Army Air Forces, Keesler Field, Miss, 2 Jan 45, Pvt Lorrin C. Crain, 19195561, 3704 Base Unit, Sec U (54) CW 24, from SCUH but still brag up Jackson, Ernie Stirnman, Loren Galeno
2474.3.99 - Manuscript letter, 7 March 45, Scott Field, Illinois, 3505 AAF BU, Sqd L Baks 835, Glandon kid play, Leslie Crain, Bill Garrison
1990, printed by Linomarl at Quintessence Printing Museum, Amador City (extra large)
2588.11 - Graphic or flyer, Centennial Dedication Marshall Monument, 6 May 90
ACCESSIONING 31 MAY 1990
2589 - Envelope, John Kirkpatrick, County Auditor/Controller (1990)
2590 - Enclosures with paycheck, 31 May 90:
2590.1 - Ballot for ACEA Courthouse Complex Representative, Diane Nave, Celeste Boring
2590.2 - ACEA Survey Results
2591 - Form letter from Wayne G. Mackey, thank you, upon retirement from Ione Elementary in 1990
1431.1082 - Copy, Archives letter to Ruth S. Davis, 425 36th St., Richmond CA 94505, and thank you
1431.1083 - Letter, typed, 25 May 90, from Stanton M. Rickey, to A (235 15th St. NE, Salem OR 97301), inviting A to speak to first Rickey (Family) Revel, 23 June 1990, Diamond Springs
1431.1083.1-4 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Spring 1990, Number 1
1431.1083.5 - Registration form for reunion

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for June, 1990
1431.1084, 2592, 1450.232
INSERT
2495.4.20 - Time book, probably Plymouth Consolidated, June to Dec, 1915
2495.4.21 - Cross Section Book, Argonaut Mining Co., c1930, showing stopes, with some numbered loose papers
2495.4.22 - Group printed form, filled in, "Direct Mining Costs and Production for the Month Of________," from January thru July, 1919, and Feb 1917 through Dec 1918, with development and stope expenses on separate forms
2495.4.24 - Mine payroll, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., February, 1923, 7 sheets
2495.4.25 - Fund drive petitions signed by miners for various benefits, Vako Dobrisa, Fred Harmon?, George Howard
2495.4.27 - Printed form, "Weekly Labor Record Giving Number of Shifts in Each Department," 28 Dec 18 - 27 Dec 1919
2495.4.28 - Typescript, carbon, Weekly Letter to corporation secretary in London, 7 January 1919, 5 January 1920, superintendent James F. Parks
2495.4.29 - 1915 bills, receipts
2495.4.30 - Foreman's Daily Report, printed form, 1 Jan 22, 30 June 22
2495.4.31 - Proposal, Construction Department, Mines Engineering & Equipment Co., S.F., to Argonaut Mining Co., 27 Nov 1940, attn: Mr. Smith, mill superintendent, to provide equipment for cyanide unit
END THIS INSERT
START THIS INSERT
2474.4.0 - Manuscript letter, 10 April 43, Pvt. Altero D'Agostini, Recon Co, 656 T.D. Bn, Camp Bowie, Texas,
2474.4s - "D" World War II letter, from Amador Ledger, and Babe Garbarini and late Bud Huberty
2474.4.1 - Reduced V-Mail, 16 July 43, Pfc Michele J. D'Agostini, 39090192, 402 A.D. Det, APO 635 PM NY, "Mike," in England
2474.4.2 - Manuscript letter from Enrico D'Agostini (by Miss D'Agostini), 16 July 43, about "Mike", he'll
try and find Ferreccio, 22nd Depot Repair Sqd
2474.4.3 - Reduced V-Mail, to Bud Huberty, 22 Sept 43, England, getting Ledger
2474.4.4 - Reduced V-Mail, to Bud H., 27 Aug 42, Sgt. Tulio D'Agostini, 39078489, Hq Co USASOS, KAPO 503 SWRA PM SF, Jim Davies, Otto Scheafer
2474.4.5 - Reduced V-mail, to Bud H., 20 March 43, APO 501, T/Sgt now, "Red" Davies
2474.4.6 - Reduced V-Mail, to Bud H., 25 May 43, 18 months overseas, my fiancee, Kay
2474.4.7 - Reduced V-Mail, to Bud H., 7 Aug 43, Lt. Wayne Pillsbury, left home nearly 21 months ago
2474.4.8 - Reduced V-Mail, to Bud H., 30 Jan 44, in Australia, break up with Kay
2474.4.9 - Post Card, 29 Sept 44, S.F., back in California
2474.4.10 - Manuscript letter, Santa Monica, CA 30 Oct 44, AGF - Restribution Station, Santa Barbara CA, has wife, Australian, processing papers still?
2474.4.11 - Card in envelope, c7 Nov 44, AGF-ASF Redistribution Station, Hotel Biltmore, Santa Barbara
2474.4.12 - Letterhead, US Army, Camp Gruber, Okla., 7 Dec 44, to Bud, manuscript letter, wife still in Australia
2474.4.13 - Post Card, Pvt. EdwardC. Dolenski, ASN 39148440, Co B 149 Tmn Bn, IRTC, Camp Hood, Texas, L.J. Crane (Crain?), Bill Votaw
2474.4.14 - Manuscript letter, 17 Feb 45, Pfc, "Somewhere In Holland"
2474.4.15 - Graphic (art) letter, letterhead, Naval Air Technical Training Center, Norman, Oklahoma, 13 March 44, S 2/c Patricia Daley, Bks 161
2474.4.16 - Manuscript letter, 24 Dec 42, Pvt W.G. "Bill" Danilovich, 39402412, Co L, 363 Inf, APO 91, Camp White Oregon, Eli Kerzich, Eli Eliskovich, Joe Vigilanti, Emmett Madden, Harmon DuFrene, Joe Lawrence, Frank Czarnotta, John Dix Milardovich
2474.4.17 - Letterhead, Camp Wolters, Texas, 4 March 44, Pvt. Raymond Darrow, 39421350, Co B, 53 Bn, 1st Plat, Bob Raggio, David L. Vient at Camp Bowie, Red Healey
2474.4.18 - Manuscript letter, 5 April 44, Camp Wolters, Cpl Vient visited, Raggio, boxing again
2474.4.19 - Manuscript letter, 30 April 44, Camp Wolters, Raggio, Vient
2474.4.20 - Letterhead, Camp Wolters, 20 May 44, ref enclosure picture
2474.4.21 - Manuscript letter, 31 May 44, won regimental and battalion championships, Raggio, Vient
2474.4.22 - Letterhead, U.S.Armey, Fort Meade, Maryland, 7 July 44, Co D, 30 Bn, 8th Repl Regt. (Inf.), AGF Repl. Depot, Fort George C. Meade, Raggio here
2474.4.23 - Manuscript letter, Camp Shelby, Miss., 14 July 44, Hq Co., 2nd Bn, 260th Inf Reg (65th Infan Div), APO 200, Raggio here somewhere
2474.4.24 - Manuscript letter, 3 Sept 44, Camp Shelby, now Pfc, Raggio
2474.4.25 - Manuscript letter, Camp Shelby, 1 Oct 44, Raggio
2474.4.26 - Manuscript letter, 25 Oct 44, Camp Shelby, "Peggy"; clip, with photo of Darrow et al
2474.4.27 - Manuscript letter, 3 Dec 44, Camp Shelby
2474.4.28 - Letterhead, US Army, 29 Dec 44, Red Henley
2474.4.29 - Manuscript letter, "Somewhere In France," 21 Feb 45, boxing
2474.4.30 - Manuscript letter, 12 March 45, Somewhere In Germany
2474.4.31 - Manuscript letter, 23 March 45, Germany, in 3rd Army
2474.4.32 - Typescript letter, 29 April 45, Germany
2474.4.33 - Manuscript letter, 14 May 45, Austria, war over in ETO, home, occupation, Pacific
2474.4.34 - Typescript letter, 1 June 45, Linz, Austria, to Mrs. George Darrow, daddy at Salt Springs working, Mrs. Raggio
2474.4.35 - Manuscript letter, Linz, Austria, cJune 12, 45, letter arrived in nine days, to sister, Norma
2474.4.36 - Typed letter, 11 June, Linz, Austria, to mother, Vient letter
2474.4.37 - Manuscript letter, 22 June 45, Linz, to Babe, displaced persons, SS did to prisoners
2474.4.38 - Manuscript letter, 3 July 45, Linz
2474.4.39 - Typed letter, 8 Aug 45, Austria, to Babe, boxing
2474.4.40 - Manuscript letter, 20 Aug 45, to mother, now in 10th Armored Inf Bn, Oberau, Germany
2474.4.41 - Manuscript letter, 26 Aug 45, to Babe, in Germany, Partenkirchen where 36 Olympics held, 54th Armored Inf Bn, APO 260 NY
2474.4.42 - Manuscript letter, 1 Oct 45, Augsburg, Germany, to Babe, K Co 14th Inf, APO 360, guarding prisoners
2474.4.43 - Christmas card, to Babe, 47th Inf Reg, Bavaria
2474.4.44 - Manuscript letter, 12 June 46, Presidio SF, Hq Co, 6th Army, boxing
ACCESSIONING 6 JUNE 90
1431.1084 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for developing and proof sheet
1431.1085 - Order, copy, folders, University Products
2592 - Sample ballot, Republican Party, direct primary election, County of Amador, Tuesday, June 5, 1990
2593 - California Ballot Pamphlet, Primary Election, 5 June 90
2593.1 - Do, Supplemental Ballot Pamphlet, 5 June 90
2593.2 - Typescript accompanying pamphlet
2594 - Mailer, El Dorado Savings Bank, 7 May, 1990 re name change
1431.1086 - Copy, letter to Stanton M. Rickey, 235 15th St. NE, Salem Oregon 97301 re Rickey reunion
2595 - Photocopy, clip, Sacramento Bee, about Adella Marks Kilkenny, Larry Cenotto
2596 - Brochure, mailer, "Non-Partisan Candidate Evaluation Council, Inc., 1990 primary
2597 - Amador County Unified School District, 24 May 1990, Summary of board meeting held 23 May 90 (coffee stain?)
2598 - Mailer, Committee to election Ruth Cornell, primary, 1990
2599 - Poster, Michael E. Ryan, Amador County Treasurer-Tax Collector, with photo
2599.1 - Poster, Re-Elect David Richmond, Amador County District Attorney, with photo, 2 color
2599.2 - Poster, Elect Ken Blake, Amador County Sheriff-Coroner, with photo
2600 - Items donated by Evelyn Wood, 7759 Uplands Wy?, Citrus Heights CA 95610 (916) 967-0673, mainly related to Eli Withrow, Methodist-Episcopal minister in Amador in 1880s on
2600.1 and 2600.1.1 - Negatives (2) of post card view of Elbert Colburn, probably taken Sacramento area, 1913, in wagon, original photo c5.5x3.5" (2600.1 scanned – print filed in portraits file)
2600.2 and 2600.2.1 – Negatives (2) of photo, four generations, Eli Withrow with Al Clark, Oroville Clark, Kennith Clark, 4x3" original size (2600.2 scanned – print filed in portraits file and copy in buggies and wagons file)
2600.3 - Negatives of photo, mounted, "Grandpa Withrow and family," original size, c5x3.5"
2600.4 - Negatives of photo, 5x7.5", of Elbert Colburn, WW I soldier
2600.5 - Booklet, Harrison's Praise Hymns for Revivals, 1881, loose pages, placed in envelope
2600.6 - Booklet, Young People's Song Book, 1907
2600.7 - Methodist Hymnal, book, "Wm A Colburn," 1878
2600.9 - Book, Gospel of St. Mark, Elbert Colburn of Plymouth
2600.10 - Book, The Methodist Hymnal, 1905
2600.11 - Manuscript, Withrow genealogy
2600.12 - Manuscript, William Avery Colburn and Sarah Adeline Withrow and family
2600.13 - Photocopy, manuscript, Sarah and William Colburn
2600.14 - Manuscript, biographical information on Eli Withrow
2600.15 - Photocopy, Enlistment Record, Elbert F. Colburn, 1917 2600.16 - Abstracted names from Eli Withrow's journal by Evelyn Wood
2600.17 - Photocopy of photocopy, journal by Eli Withrow, containing some family genealogy; arrived in Ione in September, 1885, references, Methodist Church, Free Methodist Church, Spring Valley, Slate
Creek, Plymouth, Pine Grove, Free Methodist Camp Ground, Ione; Pastor A.C. Duncan, Drytown and Union Church, preaching Spring Valley school house, formation of new Spring Valley district between Plymouth and Slate Creek, Dr. Bentley, the PE; Dr. F.F. Jewel, PE; D.W. Calfer at Amador City; Bro F.K. Baker of Ione; Bro W.S. Kelley of Pine Grove; John Kirby for PE; Bro James Williams of Jackson; Bro E.D. McCreary; Oleta meeting; left spring, 1900, for San Jose

1431.1087 - Flyer, mailer re Dunham-Fuller genealogy book
1431.1088 - Letter to A from Marjolaine O'Neill, 54 Mariner Green Drive, Corte Madera, CA 94925; answer, 6 June
1431.1089 - Copy, to A, letter to Amador Chamber from Stanton Rickey requesting visitor packets for attendees of Rickey reunion
1431.1090 - Copy, Archives letter to Evelyn Wood (see 2600s)

INSERT
2543.243 - Items placed on loan by Mary Gibbons 2 June 90; photo, b&w, mounted, 7.25x4.375", Barney-Voorheis Chlorination Works, Andrew Price photo
2543.244 - Photo, b&w, mtd., c4x6, Hazel Brinn, left, and Gertrude Voorheis, by Wallace Kay, Jackson
2543.245 - Photo, b&w, snapshot, 4.75x3.5", flood damage front of Clark home, Sutter Creek, 1936
2543.246 - Do, do, do, do, do, do, do
2543.247 - Do, do, do, do, do, do, do, 4.5x3.5", do, do, 21 Feb 1936
2543.248-255 - Do, do, do, do, do, do, views of house, no date, 1930s?
2543.256-259 - Do, do, do, do, post card views of Gold Rush parade floats, various years?, 1940
2543.260-261 - Do, do, do, do, post card view Sutter Creek, c1930, and float in Italian Parade?, c1900
2543.262-264 - Do, do, do, 5.375x3.125", views of parade in Sutter Creek circa 1920
2543.265-268 - Do, do, do, c5.25x3", views of Admission Day parade, 9 Sept 1906, in Sutter Creek, Native Sons of Golden West
2543.269-271 - Do, do, do, c5.375x3", views of snowfall in Sutter Creek c29 Jan 1916; -269 shows Mary and Baylies Voorheis Clark in front yard of home, with Dr. Goodman's office in two story building across street
2543.272-275 - Do, do, do, 5.375x3.125", views c1923, of house and two at dam across Sutter Creek east of town with Mary Clark diving
2543.276-277 - Do, do, do, do, snowfall views, "Skunk Hollow?", and Jackson road with Central Eureka trestle in background
2543.278 - Do, do, do, c5.5x3.125", Clark home with Gertrude, Baylies V. and Mary, c 1925
2543.279-81 - Do, do, do, do, other c1925 views of Clark home and Main Street; Sutter Restaurant
ACCESSIONING 7 JUNE 90
2543.282-285 - Photos, b&w, snapshots, c5.5x3", 1927 views in yard in Sutter Creek, Clark house, Mary Clark and others
2543.286 - Photo, b&w, snapshot, 5.375x3.25", Mary Clark in swing c1929
2543.287 - Do, do, do, do, do, arbor side of house, no date
2543.288 - Do, do, do, do, children playing croquet in yard 2543.289 - Do, do, do, do, snow scene showing Clark house, no date
2543.290 - Do, do, do, do, view house, part Main, neighbor houses northerly
2543.291 - Do, do, do, 4.5x3", Clark house, no date
2543.292 - Do, do, 3.125x4.25", "Beauty of Glazenwood...May, 1935," unidentified woman
2543.293-296 - Do, do, do, 4.5x3", views at Clark house c'4 July 1935," with Gertrude, Baylies and friends, James Spiers, Gertrude Ames, Worthington Ames, two unidentified
2543.297-299 - Do, do, do, 4.25x3", views at Clark house, "21 Feb 1936," damage after "flood"
2543.300-303 - Do, do, do, do, views at house, "7 March 1936," after "flood"
2543.304 - Do, do, do, 4x2.5", backyard house view?, no date
2543.305 - Do, do, do, do, snow scene with house, no date
2543.306 - Do, do, do, 3.125x2.125", arbor scene, "the last storm," "Jan 28 1949"
2543.307 - Do, do, do, do, view front house and Brinn house, no date
2543.308-9 - Do, do, do, 2.375x1.5", views of Spanish street?
2543.310 - Do, do, do, c2x3.25", unidentified man, house, 1937
2543.311 - Do, do, mounted, full length portrait, Mary Janette Stockwell McIntire (need three copies of)
2543.312-314 - Do, do, snapshots, c6.75x4.5", house view, no date, and hedge damage, "21 Dec 1945,
C.B. Whitmore, Real Estate
2543.315 - Letterhead, Volcano Elementary School, 17 June 1952, to Gertrude Clark from "Robbie," or
Arthur Robinson, re school and new unified district, when grandfather county superintendent?
2543.316 - Typescript, carbon, 24 June, 1952, to Robbie from Gertrude?, with biographical info about
McIntire and abstracts from Mason's history on education
2543.317 et seq. - Group of papers, mostly copies, of papers related to Lightner Mine of Calaveras
County; donor agreed that originals should go to Calaveras County Museum but that copies be made for
files here:
2543.317 - 323A - Photocopies, bank statements Baylies C. Clark, with Calaveras County Bank, Angels
Camp, 1913, with copies of checks
2543.323b - Photocopy, Letterhead, Office of E. C. Voorheis, 14 April 1913, typescript to B.C. Clark
2543.324a - Photocopy, Voorheis letterhead, 21 Apr 1913, to Clark
2543.324b - Photocopy, Typescript, 11 April 1913, to Voorheis from R.C. Shaw, of Lightner Gold
Mining Co., ref McGee, Snyder &
Snyder
2543.325a - Photocopy, letterhead Snyder & Snyder, 7 Apr 1913, to Lightner Gold Mining Co., re due
watchman's wages
2543.325b - Photocopy, letterhead Calaveras County Bank, 9 April 1913, to Lightner Co.
2543.326a - Photocopy, letterhead Lightner Gold Mining Co., 16 April 1913, to Voorheis, from R.C.
Shaw
2543.326b - Photocopy, typescript, copy?, Lightner office, S.F., April __1913, to Calaveras County
Bank
2543.327 - Photocopy, letterhead Calaveras County Bank, 14 April 1913, to Lightner Gold Mining Co.,
ref Lightner Mining Co., a separate entity
2543.328 - Photocopy, letterhead Rio Cimarrones Plantation Company, S.F., June 19, 1913, typed letter
from R.C. Shaw to Voorheis, and also manuscript addition
2543.329a - Photocopy, letterhead PG&E, June 17, 1913, to R.C. Shaw, president, Lightner Gold Mining
Co., payment of account
2543.329b - Photocopy, letterhead, Snyder & Snyder, June 9, 1913, to Shaw, re claims against company
2543.330a - Photocopy, letterhead, PG&E, April 17, 1913, to Shaw
2543.330b - Photocopy, typescript, S.F., 1 Mar 1913, to Clark from Shaw
2543.331a - Photocopy, letterhead Angeles Camp Record, 17 April, to Shaw, from Samuel Hoffman
2543.331b - Photocopy, billhead PG&E, Lightner
2543.332 - Billhead, PG&E, January 1913, to Lightner
2543.333 - Billhead, D.D. Demarest Co., S.F., 12 Dec 1912, Lightner
2543.334 - Billhead, G.B. Lillie of Angels Camp, 1 Mar 1913
2543.335a - Photocopy, PG&E billhead, December 1912, Lightner
2543.335b - Do, do, January 1913, do
2543.336 - Letterhead, Lightner Gold Mining Co., S.F., Jan. 22, 1913, to Clark in Angels Camp, from
Shaw
2543.337 - Letterhead, Rio Cimarrones Plantation Co., 8 Feb 1913, to Voorheis from Shaw
END THIS GROUP OF GIBBONS-CLARK-VOORHEIS, etc. PAPERS
1431.1091 - Copy, Archives letter to Mary Clark Gibbons, 1400 Geary, #802, San Francisco CA 94109,
transmitting latest inventory and copy of 1890 article in Dispatch
2601 - Typescript, or printout, "Voorheis-Barney Ranch," copy of which sent to Mary Clark Gibbons this date, from 3 May 1890 Dispatch
2602 - Contact sheet and negatives, Archives candid camera, 1990:
2603 - Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, donated by CalTrans, Office of Environmental Analysis, 650 Howe Avenue, #400, Sacramento CA 95825, Aaron Gallup, received by A at his home 6 June 90
2603.1 - 1 of 2 sheets of Amador City, January, 1912; -.1.1 - Sheet 2 of 2, January 1912, Amador City
2603.2 - 1 of 2 sheets of Amador City, May, 1930; -.2.1 - 2 of 2 sheets, Amador City, May, 1930
2603.3 - 1 of 5 sheets, Ione, Jan. 1912; .3.1 - 2 of 5, Ione, 1912; .3.2 - 3 of 5, Ione, 1912; .3.3 - 4 of 5, Ione, 1912; .3.4 - 2 of 5, Ione, 1912
2603.4 - 1 of 5 sheets, Ione, May, 1930; .4.1 - 2 of 5, Ione, 1930; .4.2 - 3 of 5, Ione, 1930; .4.3 - 4 of 5, Ione, 1930; .4.4 - 2 of 5, Ione, 1930
2603.5 - 5.9 - 10 sheets, Jackson, January, 1912
2603.6 - 6.10 - 10 sheets, Jackson, May, 1930
2603.7 - 1 sheet, Plymouth, 1912
2603.8 - do, do, 1930
2603.9 - 9.4 - 5 sheets, Sutter Creek, 1912
2603.10 - 10.4 - 5 sheets, Sutter Creek, 1930
1431.1092 - Letter, typed, CalTrans, Office Environmental Analysis, 650 Howe Avenue, #400, Sacramento CA 95825, 4 June 1990, (mailed from Dept Transportation, 1120 N Street, PO Box 942874, Sacramento CA 94274-0001) to A from Aaron Gallup, transmitting promised photostats of Sanborn Fire Insurance maps for 1912 and 1930; -.1092.2 - Archives thank you
ACCESSIONING 8 JUNE 1990
1431.1093 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, film, 7 June 90
1431.1094 - Typescript letter, 5 June 90, from Anthony Kirk, 142 McCormick(?) St., Santa Cruz CA 95062, re: birth of Joseph Raphael in Jackson, 1869, 1871, 1872, on June 2; -.1094.2 - Response, found no such birth notice in Dispatch
1431.1095 - Letterhead manuscript, Betty Ann Tupin, 1108 Kent Drive, Davis CA 95616, inquiry about Philip Borges and Mary DeVault Borges (see index); -.1095.3 - response (sent copies of previous correspondence
1431.1096 - Typescript letter, 30 May 90, from Mary Ward of Hancock Family Organization, PO Box 22, Richfield ID 83349, inquiring about quilt donated by Wm Penry family, and genealogy of Jonathan Barton; -.1096.1 - enclosure, flyer; -.1096.2 - Archives response
1431.1097 - Genealogical information, clips on members of Sutherland family, from E.L. Walker, PO Box 1824, Placerville CA 95667, obit William Sutherland, sons Eugene, Albert, George, daughters, Mrs. Wm Fritz of Sutter Creek; married Catherine Haller in '57
1431.1097.1 - Biographical sketch of John Sutherland; Indian Springs Ranch near Drytown, father of William and 10 other children
1431.1097.2 - Clips, obit for Albert Wm Sutherland and death dates for Sue Applegate, Billie Winlow, Albert W. Sutherland, Gualala CA PO Box 6
2604 - Copy, billhead Hotel Adams, Plymouth CA, 1 Feb 1906, A.G. Huberty, with cut, same as in 2304; from Roy Fouch
(Spent week in Alabama.)
ACCESSIONING 22 JUNE 1990
1431.1098 - Note, curator to Archivist, 16th June
1431.1099 - Letter, typd, 2 June 90, 215 Dun Rd, Chillicothe, OH 45601, Robert A. Fetters, re great
great grandfather Daniel; -1099.1 - Reply, 9 June
1431.1100 - Copy, Archives letter to Peter W. Nowack, "The Creative Department," 340 Townsend, Suite
404, San Francisco CA 94107, re Cedar Products brochure; 1100.1 - Reply. 12 June with copies brochure
cedar products and other photos
1431.1101 - Letter to Archivist, home address, from Muriel Thebaut, Box 146, Volcano 95689 (209)
296-7013, 6 June, requesting Archives help with relics in Volcano Town (Armory) Hall; Archivist
phoned twice in response and set up appointment for 28 June
1431.1102 - Flyer or graphic, TRW, Image Processing Services, 3851 North Freeway Blvd., Sacramento
CA 95834, 916-567-6400, new location effective end June
1431.1103 - Letter, typed, from Stanton M. Rickey, to Archives, 235 15th St. NE Salem, OR 97301, 9
June 90, with instructions on speaking 23 June to Rickey reunion; his daughter, Michele Rickey-Pidd,
8312 Northwind Way, Orangevale CA 95662, (916) 723-2843
1431.1104- Transmittal letter, typed, to Archives, from Thomas Heaney, 2601 E. St., Apt B, Sacramento
CA 95816, with thesis on "Amador War," 2606 below; 1104.1 - Reply 22 June
2606 - "By The Sword Still Sheathed: The Miners, the Militia, and the Amador War of 1871," by Thomas
Heaney, Hist 191, Fall '89
1431.1105 - Letter, typed, from Maureen Ward of Hancock Family Organization, PO Box 22, Richfield
ID 83349, June 14, 90, re quilt, etc. with copy of article about quilt enclosed; 1105.4 - Reply 21 June
2607 - Microfilm, from Sheldon Johnson, county clerk-recorder, of Amador Ledger, 1/4/1918 thru
12/30/1920, this completes project to microfilm paper.
2608 - Items donated 21 June by Leo Pyle of Jackson, former "superintendent" of Amador Central
Railroad:
2608.1 - Keepsake graphic, "Souvenir Schedule, Amador Central Railroad Excursion," California-nevada
Historical R.R. Society, 16 May 1948, with some history
2608.2 - Time Book, Amador Central Railroad, May, 1918-January, 1920, kept by J. Thomas, M.
Spinetti, E. Cassinelli
2608.3 - Time Book, Amador Central Railroad, August, 1911-February, 1912, by Guy Keffer, Fred
Hicks, Fred Cooley, D. Dondero
2609 - Map, color, "The Californias," 1988, California Office of Tourism, by Rand McNally (filed in Map
Binder No. 1).
2610 - "Graduation '90," supplement to Amador Ledger Dispatch, 11 June 90
2611 - Copy, letter Office of Jury Commissioner to prospective grand juror, June, 1990, filled out by
Larry Cenotto
2612 - Program, Ione Jr. High, 14 June 90, commencement
information flyers
1431.1107 - Booklets, brochures, BLM, re public lands, mining claims and sites, mining claims, law of
1872, mining public lands (in vertical file)
ACCESSIONING 28 JUNE 1990
2613 - Items related to Thomas Brinley Rickey and family, mostly obtained from or generated by Rickey
Revival this month:
Harriette Proctor of Watsonville
2613.2 - Fact sheet, chronological, about Rickeys, by Larry Cenotto, for talk to reunion
2613.3 - Manuscript notes, Rickeys as grantors and grantees, Amador County property, plus sales by
Andreas Pico and partners of Arroyo Seco parcels
1431.1108 - Program, Rickey revival, 23 June 90, Lake Oaks Community Center, Diamond Springs
1431.1109 - Typed letter, 25 May 90, from Stanton Rickey to A, re revival and speaking, 23 June
1431.1110 - Mailing list, certain Rickey descendants for revival
2613.4 - Photo, Stanton and Addie Rickey, photocopy (with photos)
1431.1111 - Brochure, "The Family Health Tree"
2613.5 - Flyer, Revel I, Rickey Family Association
2613.6 - Flyer, with photo, of Noma Rickey, of Portsmouth
1431.1112 - Business card, Marjolaine O'Neill, 54 Mariner Green Drive, Corte Madera, CA 94925, 415-924-2706, with whom archivist is negotiating to place her collection of mine paintings in Amador County
1431.1113 - Postcard from Anthony Kirk to A re: Joseph Raphael
1431.1114 - Copy, business card, Henry & Kathryn Mace, Collectors of 19th Century Photograph and Artifacts, 140 Bright, Jackson, 223-1966
1431.1115 - Letterhead, Mrs. Paul von kempf (Margaret), 14 June 90, to A, re Eliza Rickey, wife of William, sole trader circa 1860 in Amador County; wants copy of pages
2614 - Mailer, to Cenotto, invitation to grand opening of office in Jackson of Edward D. Jones &Co., from Dan Young, date June 30
2615 - Amador County Unified School District, Ione Jr. High School, letter to staff from Grant Sandro, principal, regarding class sizes in 90-91
2616 - The Churchmouse, newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 21 June 90
2618 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 24 June
2619 - Copies, maps donated by Larry Cenotto, obtained from BLM at 2800 Cottage Way, Sacramento:
2619.1 - T7NR9E, mineral entries, 1874
2619.2 - Do, regular map, c1870
2619.3 - Do, mineral entries, 1879
2619.4 - Do, Plat of Rancho Arroyo Seco, finally confirmed to Andreas Pico, surveyed under instruction from the U.S. Surveyor General by A. W. Von Schmidt, Dept. Surveyor, August, 1859, containing 48,857.52 acres, approved Nov. 7, 1862, by Ogden Hoffman, U.S. District Judge (See 2822 also)
ACCESSIONING 29 JUNE 90
2620 - Typescript, "Old Abe Tape," by Larry Cenotto, for cannon exhibit in Volcano, 27 June 90
1431.1116 - Letterhead, City of Oakland, Oakland Museum, 1000 Oak Street, Oakland CA 94607, (415) 451-3322, thank you and release for donated items, returned some; -.1116.1 - our copy release form, gift agreement
2621 - Newsletter, Amador County Employees Association, Vol 1-2, Summer, 1990
2622 - Court transcripts, printed, obtained by trade from James Smallldon of Jackson this date (all in vertical file)
2622.1 - The State versus John Horsley, Peter Fagan, D.A. Fraser, transcript on appeal, from Amador County Superior Court to the Supreme Court, 1884, printed by Amador Sentinel; plaintiff William R. Williams, owner of Amador Nevada Wagon Road; Eagon & Armstrong; good history of wagon road!
2622.2 - Supreme Court, printed transcript on appeal, Frank M. Potter versus Clark Randolph et als., Wm J. Mcgee for respondent, 1898, Mammoth and St. George mining claims, Plymouth mining district
2622.3 - Same case, points and authorities for respondents, 1899
2622.4 - Same case, Appellants' brief in reply, 1898 (filed with vertical stuff)
END OF JUNE ACCESSIONING
AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM & ARCHIVES
Accessioning for July, 1990
2623, 1431.1116, 1450.232, 2495.4.32
ACCESSIONING 12 JULY 1990
1431.1127 Copy

Archives letter to Ross Sargent, 6912 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento CA, 95831, 916-429-8576

INSERT 2495.4.32 Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., printed form, Messrs. Bewick, Moreing & Co., General Managers, daily operations report, 2 Dec 1915 through 30 June 1916, 3 folders, a, b & c

2495.4.33 Do, do, Foreman's Daily Report, 1 Jan 1917 through 15 May 1917, Ed F. Orr

2495.4.34 Do, check issuance forms (3), 1917, issued by Ed F Orr, foreman (in above folder) WC White, MC Lavin, Antone Quintana

2495.4.35 Do, Daily Explosive Report, form, 4 March 1918 through 31 July, and Jan and Feb, 1919; Daily Timber Report, form, 16 June 1918, 31 July 1918; Daily Timber Report, form, 1 March 1918, 14 June 1918, all in one folder

2495.4.36 Do, Daily Mill Report, 1 June - 30 June, 1918, printed form; same, 1 June - 30 June, 1924, eaten way in spots; manuscripts, "Face Sample Assays, 2 July 1915 - 29 Sept 1915"

2495.4.37 Do, Assay Returns, printed form, 1 July, 1915 - 29 Sept 1915

2495.4.38 Do, miscellaneous graphic forms, telegrams, manuscripts, 1915, badly eaten; telegram manuscript, Parks to Loring, April, 1915; Jule Levaggi?, HM Shaw; Montezuma Mine


2495.4.40 Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Limited, Assay Returns, 1 April 1915-16 Oct 1915

2495.4.41 Manuscript, assay reports, March, April, May, 1917

2495.4.42 Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., Assay returns, Jan-April 1917

2495.4.43 Various graphs from equipment, compressor END INSERT

ACCESSIONING 13 JULY 1990

INSERT - 2543.338 Photo, bl & wh, portrait, Baylies C Clark, by Elite of SF, c1900?

2543.339 Do, do, "Baylies and Charlie Hunt in room at college, Stevens - Hoboken, NJ, " mounted, 6.75x3.5"

2543.340 Do, Do, mounted, by Sarony of New York, 5.75x3.75", Baylies with classmates at Stevens College, with signatures of seven subjects on the back

2543.341 Do, do, by Main, New York, Baylies as young man, c1895

2543.342 Do, do, snapshot, "E.A. Stent," full length in "prisoner's" garb, 3.125x5.25"

2543.343 Do, do, print, 8x120", "Gertrude (Voorheis) Clark and Governor Culbert L Olson, in arbor at (Clark home in) Sutter Creek, August 11, 1940, luncheon for the Governor, Gold Rush and Pageant of the Hills"

2543.344 Do, do, print, 6.25x8.25", ununiformed man, probably Baylies Voorheis Clark c1930

2543.345 Do, do, print, 9.25x7.25", June, 1929, photo of regiment at Annapolis, Clark a graduate

2543.346 Do, do, print, 6.25x4.25", part of regiment with Clark appearing, "Presentation of colors"

2543.347 Do, do, print, 6.25x4.25", company with Baylies

2543.348 Do, do, do, do, do

2543.349 Do, do, do, 3.25x2.25", "racing crew of USS Florida, Hampton Roads, August, 1929"


2543.351 RX pad page with manuscript note, 1899

2543.352 Manuscript letter, pencil, 23 January 1901, from Guerrero District, State of Chihuahua, by EA Stent, tibiales

2543.353 Do, pen, by Robert Nichol, from Mahachie, 26 Jan 1901, to Clark in Dolores

2543.354 Do, "duplicate," ink, to Stent from Baylies?, Dolores, 18 Jan 1901
2543.355 Manuscript affidavit?, pencil, Dolores, 2 Feb. 1901, "to whom it may concern"
2543.356 Manuscript letter, ink, from Antonio Hinajos, 2 Feb 1901, Mineral de Dolores, in Spanish
2543.357 Do, ink, from Aurelio Velazquez, 2 Feb 1901, Mineral de Dolores
2543.358 Do, 2 Feb 1901, Dolores, to Dr. Nichols, from Baylies, with map on second sheet
2543.359 Stationery, with "Dolores, Mch 20th, 1901"
2543.360 Multi-page, manuscript letter, 21 April 1901, draft, probably Baylies to his father
2543.361 Page four of draft letter, manuscript
2543.362 Telegram, 12 May 1902, to FB Clark, advising him to wire $10,000 to bank in SF
2543.363 Letterhead, John W Pew, SF, stamped over by "Dolores mining Co.," 20 Jan 1904, Pew, secty, tibiales; .1 same letterhead, attached, 20 Jan 1904, Pew to Clark
2543.364 Manuscript, letter, ink, Minaca (Mexico), 31 Jan 1904, to Clark, as supt of Dolores Mines, from Ed Ten Eyck, agent
2543.365 Do, note, 4 Dec 1904, to Clark from JW Pender
2543.366 Do, do, from JW Pender, to Clark, no date
2543.367 On Cosmos Club, SF stationery, 14 March 1904, accounting of stock and cash in Dolores Mining Co., owned by Stent and Baylies, manuscript
2543.368 "Ledger," manuscript, "FB Clark," 1903 & 1904, Baylies C. Clark, 1901 through 1904
2543.369 "Journal," 1901-1904, of transactions of father and son, relative to Dolores Mining Co.
2543.370 More accounting, journal, etc. of debits and credits to both Baylies and father relative to Dolores Mining Co
2543.371 Diary, 1905, damaged by fire, charred top and open side
2543.372 Manuscript letter, draft, to father, from Baylies, from Oroville, Feb 12, 1908
2543.373 Do, do, do
2543.374 Letterhead, Chickering & Gregory, SF, 12 Nov 1908, to father Clark from Baylies, no signature
2543.375 Manuscript letter, Harriette Stent Clark, Baylies' stepmother, to her brother, Ernest A Stent, New York, 21 Dec 1908, re Baylies' differences with his father
2543.376 Letterhead, Chickering and Gregory, 19 Feb 1909, to Baylies, typescript
2543.377 Do, do, 23 Feb 1909, to Baylies from Chickering, manuscript
2543.378 Post card, July, 1929, to Baylies from Charles P. Blood, San Luis Obispo
2543.379 Manuscript transmittal letter, 30 Aug 1929, to Clark, from Wm Deanor, Sutter Creek, about house on Spanish Street; .1 typescript, letter, to Deaver, from Clark, 5 Sept 1929 about house
2543.380 Fire damaged, typescript, 27 Aug 1931, report by Baylies, re Placer County limestone properties of Western Dry Ice Corp.
2543.381 Do, do, "Meeting in Mr. Gilmore's Office, 27 Feb 1932, directors of limestone company?"
2543.382 Do, do, re depositions, 1932, about limestone company
2543.383 Do, do, 19 March 1932, to Commissioner of Corporations, re California
2543.384 Do, carbon, 19 March 1932, letterhead California Lime Products Co., to stockholders; .1 Clip, Beo, 19 March 1932; .2 Envelope, to Clark in Glendora; .3 Carbon, letter to stockholders, California Lime Co., Ltd., 10 June 1932; .4 Carbon, typescript, Division of Corporations, to Chas. L. Gilmore, re: California Lime Products Co.
2543.385 Letterhead, Chas. L. Gilmore, attorney, Sacramento, 27 May 1932, to Clark; .1 attached, report of Clark on Jumbo properties, north fork, American River
2543.386 Manuscript letter, 27 March 1966, to Mary Gibbons from Howard McIntire with clip
2543.387 Do, 19 August 1966, Howard to Mary
2543.388 Baylies Clark's correspondence folder or kit, circa 1890s, with envelopes, stationery
2543.389 Letter book or "Copiador," January 1901 through 2 Sept 1903
2543.390 Do, 20 Dec 1903 - 1 Feb 1904
2543.391 Do, 1 March 1901 - 12 May 1901
2543.392 Do, 21 May 1908 - 10 Oct 1910 END INSERT
ACCESSIONING 18 JULY 1990
INSERT 2632.1.1 - 35MM negatives of Hinckley house and mine; .1.2 proof sheet; .1-3 to 1.6 5x7 prints of negative, Hinckley house and mine, Hinckley himself and other unidentified END INSERT

2633 - Donated by Cenotto, Larry, this date, maps;
   2633.1 USGS map, Lodi quadrangle, May, 1894, copy, showing westernmost portion of Amador County;
   2633.2 USGS map, Jackson quadrangle, Jan 1902 edition, showing Amador County from west of Ione to beyond Lockwood and Whitmore (with USGS maps)

1431.1128 - Archives letter, copy, to Mary Clark Gibbons, transmitting photos of Mary Janette McIntire
1431.1129 - Invoice, copy, from Henry Mace to archives for photo services, 16 July 90, re Hinckley glass negative and prints


2636 - Directory, telephone, Pacific Bell "Smart Yellow Pages including White Pages," July 1989-90, Cenotto donor


2637 - Genealogical papers from Patricia D. Edwards, including Edwards, Tomlin, Boggs, Donald, William Rickey, William Augustus Boggs (Volcano, Robert Gourley), David W. Boggs (Ione Valley), Osborn, William Baker (including excerpt from Baker genealogy), Slabtown (including Osborn family history), photocopy, Minerva Baker Osburn, do, Henry A. Osborn; 2637.11.5s - Donated by Cenotto, 1 Feb 1983 letter to him from Pat Edwards, and enclosures

ACCESSIONING 19 JULY 1990

1431.1131 - Letter, typed, 15 July 1990, from Mary Louise Days, grand historian NDGW, 2833 Puesta del Sol Rd., Santa Barbara CA 93105, transmitting copies 2638

1431.1131.2s - Archives letter, 18 July, to Mary Louise Days, reference Margaret Podesta, Betty Curilich, Sally Podesta


2640 - Flyer, Jose's Mexican Restaurant, 7th anniversary Fiesta, 22 July 1990, Jose and Martha Perez

1431.1132 - Letter to A from Margaret "Maggie" S. von Kemp, 1543 Walnut Dr., Palo Alto CA 94303, 13 July 90, regarding Rickey reunion and William Rickey family, with enclosure about Lucy Rutledge Cooke's book, "Crossing the Plains In 1852," plus copies of overland party including T.B. Rickey's family, plus flyer on Ye Galleon Press, publisher of Cooke's book

1431.1133 - Letter to A from Betty Ann Tupin, 1108 Kent Drive, Davis, CA 95616, re Philipp and Mary De Vault Borger, Amador residents 1850s; .1133.4 - Archives reply, reference Jackson Gate

INSERT

2543.393 - Photos, prints, bl & wh, 5x3.25", some printed c1914 by Baylies Clark, others printed by O. Henry Mace this week from original negatives. Negatives and original print duplicates will be donated to a Columbian, Jamaican, Panamanian, and Mexican museums or collectors; not numbered 2543.394 - Assay kit, in box which says "Trade E&W Marks, patented April 22, 1884" (transferred to museum)

2543.395 - Folder containing manuscripts, maps, etc. pertaining to the Dolores Mine in Chihuahua, Guerrero, Mexico
2543.396 - Scrapbook, clips, Gertrude Clark, circa 1915
2543.397 - do, do, do, circa 1928-29
2543.398 - Menu, Cosmos Club, 2 April 1904, "Complimentary to Mr. E.A. Stent"
2543.399 - Sheet music, by Gertrude Voorheis, "Varsity Football March," copyright 1898 (filed with extra large graphics)
2543.400 - Yuba Mine, Oroville, Butte County, few papers, stationery related to c1908
2543.401 - Graphic, invitation, marriage Linnie May Colyer to Howard Stockwell McIntire, no date
2543.402 - Misc graphics, blank stationery, envelopes, etc. in folder
2543.403 - Folder, Stevens Institute items
2543.404 - Newspaper, Sutter Creek News, 7 August 1941 (with Misc papers)
END INSERT

2641 - Clip, Sacramento Bee, 18 July 90, re Kirkwood, Debbi Waldear, Mormon Battalion, Carson Pass, replete with error
ACCESSIONING 20 JULY 1990
1431.1134 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 19 July 90, Dittman order, proof sheet
Negatives - From Dittman order, following photos now have negatives: Amador City view 1521.19.2; Chichizola Store, 1415.1.2; Fleehart building, 2048.1.6; Amador City view, 2048.1.7; Amador City view, 2048.1.8; Amador City view, 2164.48; Amador City view, 2390.4
2642 - Proof sheet with Gebhardt's at Bonham, 230; Cenotto, no number; Sargent, 2632.2 & .3; Hinckley house, 2632.1
2643 - Periodical, Mother Lode Magazine, October, 1955, with "Notes on History of Sutter Creek," by Gertrude Clark
off
Accessioning for August, 1990
2644, 1431.1135, 1450.232
2644 - Business card, Amador County, Office of the District Attorney, Victim/Witness Assistance Program, Barbara A. Elben, Victim Advocate, 223-6474, 754-6330
2645 - Screened velox print, unidentified Amador feed mill, believed same view in c1890 publication on Amador in Voorheis papers at Berkeley's Bancroft Library, with misc photos
1431.1135 - Archives letter, copy, to Mary Clark Gibbons, 2 Aug 90, transmitting last accession sheet of Clark-Gibbons papers here
1431.1136 - Archives letter, copy, to Ron Parker, 1296 Hartwick Dr., Camino CA 95709, re Monty Wolfe bok
2644 - Newsletter, United Methodist Church, Sutter Creek, 26 July
2645 - Envelope, campaign, John T. Doolittle, Senate, State of California, Congressional candidate, 1990
2646 - Newspaper, tab, Sutter Creek Public Auction, 29 July 90, Somerset Auctions, misc papers
1431.1137 - Letterhead, National Archives, Pacific Sierra Region, 1000 Commodore Drive, San Bruno CA 94066, 18 July 90, letter to A, from Kathleen M. O'Connor, archivist; -.1137.2 - Guide to records in National Archives, Pacific Sierra Region, 1989 edition; -.1137.3 - Brochure, National Archives, Pacific Sierra Region; -.1137.4 - Records of the 10th Military Department, 1846-51, National Archives Microfilm Publications; -.1137.5 - Preliminary inventory of the records of U.S. Army Continental Commands, 1821-1920, Record Group 393; -.1137.6 - photocopy, cover, Microfilm Resources For Research, Natl Archives & Records Admin
2647 - Brochure, four-color, Amador Gold Country Jubilee, September 15 & 16, 1990, fairgrounds, Plymouth, Amador County Chamber
1431.1138 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, Flynn prints, 2-3x5s
INSERT
230.1 - 4.5x6.5" print, Bonham-Gebhardt family photo
END INSERT
1431.1139 - Copy, Archives letter to Janet Flynn, 2524 The Esplanade, Victoria, British Columbia, 8R 2W3, transmitting Bonham-Gebhardt photo (230)
1431.1140 - Letterhead, Patricia D. Edwards, 26 July 90, typed letter to A re William Baker and Methodist Church; .1140.1 - Archives reply
ACCESSIONING 3 AUGUST 1990
2648 - Mimeographed flyer, "Rickey Roots & Revels," by Stanton Rickey, Summer, 1990, Number 2
1431.1141 - Memo re archival materials ordered this date from University Products
ACCESSIONING 8 AUGUST 1990
1431.1142 - Brochure, Shorey's Book Store, 110 Union St., Seattle WA 98101 (206) 624-0221
1431.1142.1 - Copy, Archives letter to Shorey's, 3 Aug 90, re Amador items
1431.1143 - Post card, from Lucille Jacobus, Hanford House & Inn, 61 Hanford St., PO Box 1450, Sutter Creek CA 95686, Jim and Lucille Jacobus, Innkeepers, reference Alice Stevenson, Hanford
1431.1143.1 - Enclosure, typescript, Alice Stevenson, 8622 Eddy St., Hanford CA 93230 (209-584-6543, with information on James Madison Hanford, founder of Hanford, and former Amador resident, brother of Samuel and Levi Hanford
1431.1143.2 - Archives letter, copy, to Alice Stevenson re Hanford and her need to come here to learn a lot
1431.1144 - Letter, typed, to A, from Janet J. Flynn, 2524 The Esplanade, Victoria, B.C. V8R 2W3, 1 August 90, re Bonham, J.H.
1431.1144.1 - Family Group Sheet, James H. Bonham; .1144.2 - envelope; .1144.3 - Archives reply; .1144.4 - A's letter to Judy Allen, 6245 Tonzi Road, Ione CA 95640, with copies of Flynn letter and group sheet
1431.1145 - CalDeptTrans, Office Environmental Analysis, 650 Howe Avenue, #400, Sacramento CA 95825, 2 August, Aaron Gallup, State Architectural Historian, transmitting copy of Amador City Report; .1145.1 - Archives thank you
2649 - Report, Architectural Survey Report for Replacement of Bridge 26-16 on Highway 49 in Amador City, Amador County, 10-AMA-49, P.M. 10.6, 10-35600, by Aaron Gallup, December 1989, with historical research and contemporary photos of Amador City, with vertical items
1431.1146 - Letterhead, General Services Administration, 3 August 90, agenda for Amador County Museum Advisory Committee meeting Thursday, August 30
1431.1147 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, film, for candid camera
1431.1148 - Typescript, Jacob Marklee, after whom Markleeville named, biographical facts, with copy letter from Taylor Falls, Minn, 30 July 90, where Marklee was born, from Nancy Thornburg, Alpine County Museum, PO Box 24, Markleeville CA 96120
2651 - Graphic, illustration by Ted Baggelmann, 1990, of "old Amador County Hospital circa 1900, sold by Amador County Historical Society, 1990, to raise money for old hospital adornments, $10, donated by Cenotto
2652 - Flyer, signing party for O. Henry Mace, at James Smalldon Americana, 12 August 90
2653 - Letterhead, Senate State of California, John T. Doolittle, First District, letter to Cenottos, as candidate for congressional seat
2654 - Graphic, print piece, ACEA Annual Picnic, 1990, 25 August, flyer
2655 - Mail insert, King Videocable, 1990

ACCESSIONING 9 AUGUST 1990

2656 - Manuscripts and items donated by Mattiebelle Glover, Box 91063, Henderson Nev 89009. Her mother was a Stansbury, who married a Cummings. As condition of gift, archivist copied each piece on home copier and sent donor copies. She donated items last month. Several of the letters she had enveloped or sealed in some plastic material to preserve them. Whether it is acid-free, A knows not.
2656.1 - Letter, "copy," covered with plastic, Flint's Ranch, Amador County, 23 April 1893, receipt, Samuel Howdy buying food stuffs from estate of Hannibal Flint from Wm A Marshall, administrator
2656.2s - Two page manuscript, mouse gnaw hole in fold, Flint's letter instructions, to Marshall, probably in his hand, making sure he is not buried alive and other specifics about funeral-
2656.3 - Manuscript, "an estimate of the value of the estate of Hannibal Flint", Wm A Marshall
2656.4s - Typescript, plasticized, "In the Superior Court...in the matter of the estate of Hannibal Flint, William A. Marshall and Henry A. Flint, executors, 10 Aug 1894
2656.5s - Manuscript letter, plasticized, Oleta, 24 April 1893, to dear cousin, Neal Flint, Valley View, Cooke Co., Illinois?, from William A Marshall, "uncle Flint has died", residence 4 miles e/o here, died 19 April 93
2656.6 - Manuscript letter, 22 July 1883, Freedom, LaSalle Co., Ill, "My dear Niece," from Delia A. Warren, sister of Hannibal, mentions death of Hannibl; is date of letter wrong?
2656.7 - Manuscript letter, 24 April 1893, Oleta, "Dear Cousin," or Neil Flint, from William Marshall
2656.8s - Manuscript letter, 3 Dec 1893, Oleta, to Laura Stansbury, Era, Cooke County, Texas, from William Marshall
2656.9 - Manuscript letter, 5 April 1894, Oleta, to Mrs. Laura B. Stansbury, cousin, no photographer in Oleta, dance contest
2656.10 - Manuscript letter, 18 May 1894, Oleta, from William to Laura, ref S.F. Mid-Winter Fair, gives description of gold mining, drift and hydraulic, R.C. Rust, attorney for estate (fading)

ACCESSIONING 10 AUGUST 1990

2656.11 - Covers, Iowa, 1894, Oleta ?, Era, Texas 1894
2656.12 - Document, plasticized, billhead, Dickson, Woodhulla & Cramer's Marble and Granite Works, Stockton, $300, for monument and fence for Hannibal Flint
2656.14 - Document or graphic, page from catalogue plasticized, from Michigan Wire and Iron Works, Detroit, Mich., pattern for wrought iron fence for Hannibal Flint's grave
2656.15 - Manuscript, letter, 26 July 1894, to Sam M. Stansbury, from L.B.S., Ivy; with cover
2656.16 - Manuscript letter, Oleta, 13 Sept 1894, to Sam Stansbury, or "dear cousin," ref inheritance tax cases in Supreme Court, Vicini
2656.17 - Manuscript letter, Oleta, 24 Dec 1896, "dear cousin," Marshall to Laura Stansbury, "my little girl and husband" keeping the hotel (in Oleta?), prospecting for gold 9 miles east of Oleta, cover
2656.18 - Manuscript letter, Oleta, 21 Feb 1897, Marshall to Laura, with cover; storming for 3 weeks, and 14" of snow last night, 2300'
2656.19 - Manuscript letter, William to Laura, 11 Feb 1898, ref Judge Rust "lying to me," with cover
2656.20 - Manuscript letter, William to Laura, 12 March 1911, Volcano, was shot four years ago, hunting accident
2656.21 - Manuscript letter, William to Laura, 30 June 1912, Volcano, 16 years in Volcano area, new place yesterday, taking care of mine
2656.22 - Copy, title page, "Genealogy of the Stansbury Family," 1658-1938
2656.23 - Envelope, "Personal Papers of Mrs. S.M. Stansbury, Uncle Hannibal Flint, Oleta, Amador Co. California"
(1894 Great Register: William Arthur Marshall, 39 (in 1892), 5-6, fair complexion, blue eyes, brown hair, miner, born Illinois)
END FLINT-MARSHALL PAPERS
INSERT
1191.1 - Copy, Motherlode Mines, Argonaut to Plymouth, 1940, Worcester and Austin, revised 1951 by C.E. Bronson; 1191.2 - Same, reversed; 1191.3 - Same, blueprint
END INSERT
2657 - Items donated by Charles Dunkley, Central House, this date: 2657.1 - Sacramento Bee, issue of 18 May 56, with stories on Jackson prostitution; 2657.2 - Graphic, menu, Pioneer-Rex Coffee Shoppe, no date, 1940? 2657.3 - Program, stapled, booklet, 74th annual Italian Picnic and Amateur Rodeo, 1955 (vertical file) 2657.4 - Photocopy, photo, borrowed from unidentified Ione woman, of Amador city, God's hill, houses on south side creek, westerly of downtown, c1890? 2657.5 - Photocopy, photo, borrowed from unidentified Ione woman, of Preston School of Industry band, 1903, with some IDs, on steps of "castle"; 2657.5.1 - IDs of persons in 2657.5; 2657.6 - Graphic, letterhead Sutter Creek Palace, with Schuman art; 2657.6.1 - on reverse, poster Sutter Creek Paper Americana & Advertising Show, 1983, 28 Feb, SCAMA 2657.7 - Matchbook covers, The Louvre, Jackson & C. Tarantino's Wheel Inn; 2657.8 - Old
mug, with "W.C. Fithian" inscription, to museum

2658 - Items donated by Bill and Judi Baccus of Temecula, 41571 Zinfandell Ave., 92390, (714) 699-5121

2658.1 - His card

2658.2 - Photo, color, "the Amador Quiltlet," small quilt including various Amador ribbons in his personal collection: 1886 2nd annual mask ball of Amador No. 17, Parlor NSGW, Christmas Eve, '86; July 4 celebration, grand ball, Love's Hall, Jackson; 1883-1887, 4th anniversary Amador Parlor 17 NSGW, 7 June 1887; 7th annual ball of SUBI, Sunday June 3, 1888; Excelsior Parlor 31 NSGW 1891; NSGW Plymouth Parlor 48 May Ball, 1887; Urusual Parlor 1 NDGW Leap-Year Ball, 1888-89 New Year's Eve; Welcome Amador B.B.C.

2658.3 - Drawn schematic of quiltlet

2658.4 - Drawn replicas of each ribbon

2659 - California Historian, May, 1990 (vertical)

ACCESSIONING 15 AUGUST 1990

1431.1149 - PG&E, notice, service interruption, 7 Aug 90, archives

1431.1150 - Archives letter, copy, to Mattiebelle Glover, Box 91063, Henderson, Nevada 89009, transmitting copies of manuscripts she gave, thank you

INSERT

1383s - The Archivist, for July county fair, loaned 14 negatives from this set to Jackson Business Association, to print enlargements for exhibit in booth. As condition of use, parties agreed that photos would be property of the museum-archives. Because the JBA spent considerable money printing and mounting photos, some members believed the photos should belong to them. As a compromise, the archivist suggested that, though the museum would own the photos, the JBA would have the privilege of showing them at selected locations in the city. Any museum exhibit will credit the JBA for funding the display.

1383.1 - 19x13.5", bl&w, Jackson and environs, circa 1895

ACCESSIONING 17 AUGUST 1990

1383.2 - photo, bl&w, 19.5x13.5", Main Street, Jackson, Labor Day parade, c1905

1383.3 - do, do, 19x12.5", Will Rogers with Culbert, front of Valvo's, 1921

1383.4 - do, do, 19.5x14", Main Street with Last Chance Saloon, c1925

1383.5 - do, do, 19.5x11", Native Daughters hall dedication, 1932

1383.6 - do, do, 19x13", Main Street circa 1940

1383.7 - do, do, 18.75x12.5", Globe Hotel, c1882, perhaps with owner Paul Dwyer on balcony

1383.8 - do, do, 15.5x18", Miss Cademartori, Sunset Telephone operator

1383.9 - do, do, 19.75x13.5", Jackson Joint Union High School, c1930s

1383.10 - do, do, 18x12", Jackson Grammar School, before 1897

1383.11 - do, do, 19x14.75", Jackson Brewery

1383.12 - do, do, 19x11", St. Sava's, 1922 funeral Argonaut
miners
1383.13  - do, do, 19.5x13", county library in Constitution Saloon, c1920
1383.14  - do, do, 19x12", National Hotel with stage

END INSERT

2660  - Stock certificate, Industrial Mining Company, blank or unused, incorporated July, 1890, Jackson, Amador Co., "40,000 shares, $12 each;" donated by Gary Lundlee, PO Box 935, Sutter Creek, 956895, 267-5524, discoloration right border, fraying bottom
1431.1151 - Letter on hard card stock, to A, from Marjoline O'Neill, re paintings proposed to be displayed in Sutter Creek
1431.1152 - Letterhead, Shorey's Bookstore, 110 Union Street, PO Box 21626, Seattle WA, 98111, (206)624-0221, typed letter to A re Gold Rush books in stock; with enclosures
1431.1153 - Memorandum, Trevor Mottishaw, 14 August 1990, to board of supervisors' space committee (Steve Martin-Gale Cuneo), that GSA committee (Cuneo-Davenport) proposing that archives move into office in courthouse basement to be vacated by Office of Code Enforcement
1431.1154 - Flyer, Coldwell-Banker or Award-Realtors, Inc. 115 Main Street, Jackson CA 95642, (209) 223-2276, on old store building in Drytown, with photo, with Robert Calvin's card
2661  - Catalogue 34, James Smalldon Americana, 1-G Main Street, Jackson CA, 1990
2662  - Flyer, birth announcement, Duncan Feltner Russell, 21 July 1990, Mark Russell and Grace Morledge, parents

ACCESSIONING 22 AUGUST 1990

2663  - Grand Jury Reports obtained from grand jury - superior court clerk, Rhonda Wike, about a week ago.
2663.1  - 1980-81 report, John L. Humbert, foreman
2663.2  - 1981-82 report, Robert E. Montgomery, foreman
2663.3  - 1983-84 report, Isla M. Gipson, foreman
2663.4  - 1985, Jan-July, report, Robert P. Hansen, foreman
2663.5  - 1985-86 report, Robert J. Crew, foreman; cover photo, court house c1900?, archives photo
2663.6  - 1986-87 report, Darrel K. Gumm, foreman
2663.7  - 1987-88 report, George N. Ghiorso, foreman: cover art, court house and Court St., by M. Gebhardt, Kennedy Wheel and Argonaut headframe, Michael Walsh; section dividers title pages have photos from archives, airport, Mike Walsh's sketch of Pine Grove school, reduction of elevation of kitchen wing, hospital, c1900, court house with officials on steps, no date, Kennedy Wheels with flume across 'Gate road
2663.8  - 1988-89 report, George F. Matranga, foreman, as divider pages, photos of city limit signs of various cities and towns in Amador

Where are notes for 2663.9 ?  - another Grand Jury Report
(2650 -1989-90 report, David G. Carlson, foreman; cover, cartoon by Lucy Hackett, leak at sheriff's office, has been accessioned)
1431.1154 - Manuscript letterhead, Mrs. Mary Clark Gibbons, to A, re: collection here; -1154.2Archives response 22 Aug 90
1431.1155 - Typed letter, Janet Flynn, Victoria B.C., to A, re Gebhardt-Payne-Henderson photo No. 230; -1155.2Archives response 22 Aug 90
1431.1156 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, proof sheet
1431.1157 - Shipping invoice, University Products, Inc., Holyoke Mass, archival conservation materials; one item, page covers, back ordered
2665 - Catalogue, Shorey's Book Store, Seattle, 110 Union Street, 98101, (206) 624-0221; moving in August, 1990 (vertical file)
ACCESSIONING 29 AUGUST 1990
1431.1158 - Card manuscript from Nancy Thornburg, Alpine County Historical Society and/or Alpine County Museum, about murder trial of one Tuttle who murdered Jacob Marklee, namesake of Markleeville, dated 18 Aug 90, wants us to check for case 1026 district court and/or grand jury indictment
2666 - Directory, telephone, Amador County and parts Calaveras, 1988, published by 50 States Directories, 7964 Arjons Drive, Suite 1, San Diego CA 92126 (619) 578-5005; cover photo, Tiger Creek afterbay, by Ken Couey
1431.1159 - Letterhead, Volcano Community Association, to "Amador County Historian," re small dedication ceremony in Volcano Park, 2 Sept 90 at noon, from Betty Burke and Howard Friedman (296-3169)
2667 - Photos, taken and donated by John Lovell, this month, of unidentified "vagrant" teenagers, and police chief Rich Lockwood stopping a youth on street, allegedly asking for his ID, Globe Hotel building in background
2668 - Letterhead, Amor Foothill Winery, 14 August 1990, to "Dear Wine Lover and Friend of Amador Foothill," re proposed federal wine tax increases
2669 - Newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, "The Churchmouse," 23 August 90
2670 - Pacific Bell Service Areas, 1990, with ballot for choosing one long distance company

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
2671, 1431.1160, 1450.232
ACCESSIONING SEPTEMBER 1990

2671 - Booklet, "Chester," by Winston C. Moss, 1113 Big Oak Ranch Road, Fallbrook, CA 92028, including genealogical information about Philip Borger and wife, Mary Angeline Dewalt Borger Kinney, including photos of her, pg 14 & 16, ref Betty Tupin

1431.1160 - Flyer, self-sealing envelopes, University Products

2672 - Manuscript, 24 March 1891, letter to Charles Gorman, noble grand, from C or HD Clement, Amador City

2673 - Negatives, 120: Preston band on steps "castle," Amador City view circa 1900 - these two copied from C. Dunkley? originals

INSERT

2033.4 negatives of Sutter Creek view

END INSERT

2674 - Proof sheet and negatives from Archives copying camera, June-August: including 2600, 2543.311, 1521.19.2, 1415.1.2, 2048.1.6, 2048.1.7, 2048.1.8, 2164.48, 2390.4, 230, 2632.3s, 2674, 2033.4

INSERT

2033.4.1 - Print, 8x10, Sutter Creek view with stage in front of American Exchange Hotel, also buggy or carriage

1951.31 - c4x4", photo, sketch Middle Bar bridge c1853, donated by Henry Mace along with 2675s for use of sketch for article

END INSERT

2675 - Bl & wh photos, 4.5x6.5", donated by Henry Mace 30 August in payment for use of photo in article, taken in August, 1990

2675.1 - "Double Springs (Calaveras County) Gulch, looking south"

2675.2 - Hotel Leger, Mokelumne Hill

2675.3 - Middle Bar Bridge, looking southerly from Amador side

2675.4 - Mokelumne River, 2 miles NE of Middle Bar, Amador side

2675.5 - Middle Bar Bridge, southerly from Amador side

1431.1161 - Letter, typed, 28 Aug 90, Frank Q. Newton to A, re M.W. Belshaw, El Dorado County records at Huntington Library, Black Bart

1431.1161.1 - Archives reply this date with requested map of Fiddletown

2676 - Items donated by Rosalie R. Buzzo, 1826 Silverwood Dr., Concord CA 94519, 29 August 1990, related to Simon Estes and Eliza Pettingill, former residents of Volcano and Sutter Creek

2676.1 - Record book, spine gone, handwritten, start 3 Nov 1868, Volcano, organization of the Ladies Social Society of the Volcano Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. W. Gordon, preamble and constitution, H.A. Hanford, secretary, list names, to March 5, 1869, rest recipes, page "work done in Sutter"

2676.2 - Photo, bl & wh, 3x4.5", print copy, "James Henry Pearce, 1878-1879;" .2.1 - Same, Simeon Estes Pettengill, age about 57 - 1884;" .2.2 - Same, "Eliza Thayer Pettengill, age about 55 in 1884"

2676.3 - Photo, mtd, 4x6", unidentified woman, "J.M. Pickett, Sutter Creek, Cal."

2676.4 - Carte de visites by I.S. Halsey of Volcano, numbered serially, first one being identified as Nellie Rowley, the rest unidentified

2676.5 - Carte de visites by D.S. Boydston of Volcano, all unidentified except first one of Laura Pettingill

2676.6 - "These needles belonged to Simeon Pettengill in his shoemaking," to museum

2676.7 - Typescript, "Simeon Estes Pettengill...compiled by Rosalie R. Buzzo, great-granddaughter of S.E.P, August, 1990;" "overland '64, with Isaac Lepley, work Hazard Mine, live Amador City, Lower Rancheria, injured, to Volcano open cobbler's shop, to Sutter Creek c1870 moving his house, moved 1887 to Sierra County

1431.1162 - Scrap, "all but one unidentified Not Pettingill or Pearce family"
1431.1163 - Deed of gift to 2676s signed by Rosalie R. Buzzo, 1826 Silverwood Dr., Concord CA 94519, August 29 1990
1431.1164 - Thank you, dtd 6 Sept 90
1431.1165 - Heritage Book News, 82, September 90
1431.1166 - Archives report for 11 April through 29 August 1990
1431.1167 - Curator's report for August, 1990

2678 - "Buffalo Heard," Amador High School, 17 August 1990

ACCESSIONING 7 SEPTEMBER 1990
2679 - Items from Amador County Unified, Ann Durden, late August
2679.1 - Fifty color snapshots, 4.625x3.125", reconstruction of main building, Ione High School, and construction of new storage building, circa June 1974; also negatives
2679.2 - Annual, The Valleyette, 1924, Ione Union High School, editor Theron McCuen, photo school, list of alumni from 1905 through 1923
2679.3 - Annual, The Nugget, Ione Union High School, 1944, Eileen Pantle, editor
2679.4 - Ledger, Union Elementary School (Ione area), "Library, 1910 - 1912", 668 books, record of pupils reading (vertical file)
2679.5 - Photographs, bl & white, 9.25x6.5 or taller, 1922 Ione Union High School football team, fuzzy print of high school c1925, seniors or class, "spring, 1923"
2679.6 - (William J.) McGee Scholarship Applications, 1937-1976 (vertical file)
1431.1168 - Letterhead, Judy Paradis, ASB Treasurer, Jackson High School, 1977-78, 14 Aug 90, from Ann Durden to Shirley Collier and Darlene Cenotto, re 2679 records
1431.1169 - Copy, Archives letter to Chico Heritage Society, PO Box 2078, Chico CA 95927, with proofsheets of some photos believed to be of Chico area, asking for IDs; probably Francis Reichling family which lived in Chico area circa 1890s
1431.1170 - Minutes, Museum Advisory Committee meeting, 30 Aug 90, with copy of draft of application for grant worked up by Judy Allen
2680 - Postcard flyer for Al Thompson reception, Kit Carson Lodge, 5 Sept 90; card obverse is his Kirkwood Meadow water-color
2681 - Typescripts, related to Grand Army of the Republic, California society, from LDS Genealogical Library, donated by Bill Baccus; 2681.1 - Champion Hill Post No. 100, Plymouth, California, "Officers 1886 (reference Eli Withrow);" 2681.2 - Membership roster, Champion Hill Post No. 100, 1886, with Civil War units served in; 2681.3 - Photocopy, postcard view, Kit Carson Mountain Men, c1955? (see 1431.1171)
1431.1171 - Notes, from Bill Baccus, attached to 2681s, 29 Aug 90
1431.1172 - Invoice, order from University Products 24 Aug 90
1431.1173 - Invoice, Henry Mace, for developing film and proofs and prints, 5 Sept 90, $18.50, to be paid by trade
2683 - Photocopy, letter, 26 Nov 1850, from Californy, from Yates Hall to Hannah Hall, probably from Quartz Mt. Tuolumne County, chance its in Calaveras (now Amador)
2684 - Mailouts, Amador County Employees Association, with August checks
2685 - Amador County Unified School District, 23 Aug 90, Summary of District Board Meeting held 22 Aug 90, typescript copy
1431.1174 - Letter, manuscript, 1 Sept 90, from Mattie Belle Glover, Box 91263, Henderson Nev 89009, to A; will send more letters, scales, chair, etc. related to Hannibal Flint 1431.1174.7 - Photo, color, c4.5x6.5", Mattie Belle Glover and Larry Cenotto, summer, 1990, at museum, donated by Mrs. Glover

ACCESSIONING 12 SEPTEMBER 1990
1431.1175 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 7 Sept 90, for check paid on account (check from Leitzel)
1431.1176 - Copy, Archives letter to American Association of State and Local History, 172 2nd Ave N, Suite 702, Nashville TN 37201, inquiring about 1990 directory
2686 - Clip, Mother Lode Monitor, re "old Abe" and Volcano controversy, 5 Sept 90
2687 - Letterhead, Italian Benevolent Society, PO Box 634, Sutter Creek CA 95685, September, about society's annual member dinner, John Vicini president
2687.1 - Same, notification of constitution change, John Pretto, recording secretary
2688 - Photo, color post card, Kit Carson Mountain Men, c1970?, donated by Scotty Guletz
2689 - Brochure or graphic, "Directory of Sutter Creek Businesses," published by Sutter Creek Business and Professional Association, no date, with Compass map
2690 - Negatives, donated by John Lovell 11 Sept 90, old Volcano post office just before removed to new office, c1985?
2692 - Periodical, "Foothill Conservancy Focus," Summer, 1990
2693 - Flyer, Chaw'Se Native American Invitational Art Show, Aug 18 thru Sept 30, 1990
2694 - Collection of Jennie Parks Ringgold, donated by Regia Guidon-Sargent:
2694.1 - Book, hardcover, "Frontier Days in the Southwest," by Jennie Parks Ringgold, of Sutter Creek, inscribed to Dr. Leo Gallagher of Ione, published by Naylor Co., 1952, San Antonio, dust jacket in two pieces, dust jacket has photo of author
1431.1177 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 12 Sept 90, for 35mm and 120 film for archives cameras
1431.1178 - Insert flyer with new copy light stand obtained this day from Henry Mace. He purchased it for us. A will reimburse and in turn be reimbursed by county.
1431.1179 - Copy, Archives letter to Baccus, 41571 Zinfandel, Temecula CA 92390 re gifts and mountain men photo
1431.1180 - Copy, Archives letter to Mattie Belle Glover, Box 91263, Henderson NV 89009, responding to offer of various gifts
2695 - Bl & wh photos, 4.5x6.5", taken and donated by Henry Mace, Chaw'Se Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, near Volcano
2696 - Typescript, copy, "The Bonneau Family of Amador County...1859-1983, by Charles M. Bonneau, Jr., donated by Mr. Bonneau this date
1431.1181 - Letterhead, Charles M. Bonneau, Atty. At Law, 2631 K. St., Sacramento CA 95816-5178 (916) 444-2349, transmitting copy of family history
1450.232 - Membership certificate, in cyrillic, and English, "Serb Federation 'Sloga'", Ilya Koshely?, 20 Dec 1912; Cedric found this in maintenance shack next door (in oversize)
2697 - Photos and papers of Henrietta O'Neill donated by Peggy Kunkle, 4316 D. St., Sacramento CA 95819, 916-457-7419, "Greenhalgh-49er, O'Neill (Native Daughters), Henrietta MacLeod," left at museum in box. She was a charter member of Ursula Parlor #1, NDGW.
2697.1 - Manuscript, pencil, O'Neill births and deaths
2697.2 - Manuscript letter, ink, 18 May 1921, Martell CA, to Henrietta, from "Al," probably Henrietta Isabella O'Neill, about 24; he's chief mechanic at "mill"
2697.3 - Manuscript, letter, 1 Aug 1936, Stockton, to "aunt Hettie" from W.A. "Billy" Laughery, YMCA, nephew of "aunt Sabra (Greenhalgh)"
2697.3.2 - Typescript, carbon, "The O'Neill's and their name"
2697.4 - Manuscript, letter, 11 July 1896, Esperanza, to "darling Onia?", or Henrietta, from "loving husband," Barney or Bernard, reference Hageman, Shipman lot, fire in graveyards, Miss Guile and Newcomb, Geila (sic:Zella), Jellettich, Victor Monterichard lost one twin son, Clay Sanders, more fires, Freeman's & Daugherty's, Sam William's barn, George Savich, Argonaut, Bright Mine, Ginocchio's sold lot on Broadway to Reichlings
2697.5 - Marriage license, County of Amador, Albert C. Greene to Henrietta O'Neill, 26 Dec 1925,
witnesses H.C. Greenhalgh and Grace Orr, by Rev. M.J. Kearney (oversize)

2697.6 - Album, photos, O'Neill family; 2697.6.1 - loose snapshots and negatives including upcountry shots, Bear River, Tragedy Spring filed with miscellaneous photos

ACCESSIONING 13 SEPTEMBER 1990

1431.1182 - Copy, Archives letter to Charles M. Bonneau, 2631 K. St., Sacramento CA 95816-5178, thanking him for gift

2697.7 - Album, photos, 19 photos, none identified: page 1 - Dore Gallery, S.F.; 3 - Kay, Jackson; 5 - Kay, Jackson; 11 - Kay, Jackson; 12 - Dames & Butler, S.F., probably Bernard C. King (see tintype 2697.16.1); 14 - Kay, Jackson; 16 - Sutterley, Ione; 17 - Sutterley, Ione; 20 - Jay Pitcher Spooner, Stockton; 24 - H.C. Moore, Springfield, Mass.; 26 - Dore, S.F.; 28 & 29 - Napa City Art Gallery, B. F. Howland; 30 - Sutterley, Traveling Photographer; 32 - Pioneer Gallery, Stockton; 33 - James E. Van Court, Redwood City; 38 - Morse, S.F.; 39 - Stockton Art Gallery, O. Elliott

2697.7.1 - Loose photos: 1 - Post Card view, Tragedy, 1930-7; 2 - snapshot, Amador Pines and Mace Meadow signs; 3 - little girl; 4 - girl; 5 - man, photographer: Brown, S.F., Medallion; 6 - man; 7 - young man; 8 - man, C. Sutterley, Traveling; girl, J.T. Silva, S.F.; 9 - girl, J.T. Silva, S.F.; 10 - girl, Cann, Virginia, Nev.; 11 - woman, P.H. Rose, Providence, Rhode Island; 12 - boy, W. Kay, Jackson (all but No. 1 in portraits); 13 - woman, tintype with case; 14 - tintype, small, boy; 15 - girl, tintype; 16 - man, tintype (with tintypes, etc.)

2697.8 - Album, photo, some O'Neill in army in W.W. I?, good snapshots of that war's planes

2697.9 - Photos related to Native Daughters, Henrietta O'Neill being a charter member of Ursula: 1 - 6x4", charter members? at dedication of plaque, 1932; 2-4 - 3 views of Henrietta; 5 - clip, "NDGW Members for Half century," photo and cutline, including O'Neill

2697.10 - Photo, bl & wh, glued on poster board, "Tragedy Springs (snowfall), 1952," reproduced from 35mm kodachrome, N. M. Cheney, Stockton

2697.11 - Matching photos in plastic holder (holder discarded), of Henrietta O'Neill's daughter, Henrietta, and son-in-law, Albert Greene, with biographical data on back; 3 - religious graphic, death of Luke F. Glabenich, died May 22, 1935, age 41

2697.12 - Photo, bl & wh, 5.5x3.75", copy, maybe O'Neill's mother? (took out of frame)

2697.13 - Photo, bl & wh, 4.25x7.25", man by Hartsook

2697.14 - Photo, bl & wh, "Albert Greene, Jackson miner," 6x8", in glassed frame, removed 2697.15 - Photo, bl & wh, "Henrietta O'Neill, born 8/14/1897, Jackson Catholic," removed from glassed frame

2697.16 - Photo, bl & wh, "Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill," removed from frame; .16.1 - Tintype taped to above, "Barney C. O'Neill," her husband, Bernard C.; .16.2 - poem taped to photo

END BOX ONE

START BOX TWO

2697.18 - Envelope, "H. MacLeod" or Henrietta O'Neill Greene MacLeod, daughter of Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill

2697.18.1 - Clip, death of Mary A. Meehan, with photo

2697.18.2s - Two complimentary, leather illustrations of a California mission, "compliments of Ursula Parlor"

2697.18.3 - Letterhead, Ursula Parlor No. 1, Jackson, 21 Feb 1910, Emma F. Boarman, Recording Secretary, typed letter to officers and members, resolutions of respect member Mary Hartman

2697.18.4 - Card, "Nellie W. Hartman...candidate for grand trustee, Laurel Parlor 6 NDGW

2697.18.5 - Miscellaneous clips, graphics: obit, death Robert Jesse Greenhalgh, 26 Nov 1877, with poem; card, Mrs. Mary Buffington, 3 printed poems; envelope, Amador Cemetery Association, Pioneer; graphic, announce wedding Lottie Lee Breese and Frank H. Duden, 1903; graphic, in loving remembrance, Thomas B. Greenhalgh, 4 May 1903, 76; watercolor, small; religious graphic

2697.18.6 - Photos, almost all unidentified:

2697.18.6.1 - Ferrotype?, from Wing & Allen's Gallery, est. 1873, S.F., of B.C. O'Neill; two tintypes,
women unidentified
2697.18.6.2 - Cartes de visite, mostly unidentified
2697.18.6.2.1 - man identified as Rev. E.M. Stewart; .2.2 - man probably Rev. Stewart; .2.3 - man probably B.C. O'Neill (W. Kay photo); .2.4 - photo by Anthony Chace, Fall River, Mass?; .2.5 - photos by A.F. Salisbury, Pawtucket Rhode Island; .2.6 - photos by People's Art Gallery, S.F.; .2.7 - photo by J.T. Silva, S.F.; .2.8 - photo by Asher's Opposition Gallery, Sacramento; .2.9 - photo by C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer; .2.10 - photos by W. Kay, Jackson; .2.11 - photo by Pioneer Photographic Gallery, Stockton, M. Monaco, photographer; .2.12 - unidentified cartes de visite
2697.18.6.3s - Cabinet card photos, all unidentified except for some photographers: .3.1 - girl, J.H. Peters, S.F.; .3.2 - Heald & Erickson Providence R.I.; .3.3s - photos by W. Kay, Jackson; .3.4 - two unidentified
2697.18.6.4s - Miscellaneous photos, most unidentified
2697.18.6.4.1 - Oval image of Henrietta Isabel O'Neill Greene; .4.2 - photo by McMillan & Stewart, Jackson; .4.3 - photo by McCullagh, Stockton; .4.4 - unidentified
2697.18.6.5s - Series of post card letters from Henrietta, 1917, from San Jose, to parents, B.C. and Henrietta O'Neill
2697.18.6.6 - Letter, manuscript, 17 Nov 1909, to Mrs. Hartman, from "Grandma Graham;" 6.6.1 - letterhead, Irving Hospital, Mrs. Mary J. Hartman, Prop., 15 Dec 1909, manuscript letter, to dear Hetti and all
2697.19 - Family Bible, 1844, with inscription, Isabel Greenhalgh, wife of Thomas, mother of Henrietta O'Neill; .19.1 - booklet, printed, "In Memory Of Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill, born 23 May, 1863, died 11 May, 1941, parents Isabell Creighton G., and Thomas; brothers, J.J. G. and W.H. G.; presented by J.J. Daneri & Son, Jackson; .19.2 - bookmark, "To One I Love;" .19.3 - locks of hair and death notice of Charles Frederick Greenhalgh, 14 mos, son Thomas and Isabel; .19.4 - locks of hair, "Our darling's hair, died 26 Nov 1877;" .19.5 - card, remembrance, "Keep this til we me(e)t again, Isabel;" .19.6 - card, remembrance; .19.7 - card, Sarah Lever signature; .19.8 - clips, 1885 wedding of Stephen Werley to Ada Imogene Greenhalgh; wedding, Barney O'Neill to Hettie Greenhalgh (no date); obit, death Bernard McCormich O'Neill, 1924 or 5; two clipped poems; .19.9 hand drawn border
2697.20 - Items in envelope marked "Kunkle, Kirkwood, Pioneer" to Peggy Kunkle Box 966 Weaverville 96093:
2697.20.1 - Photo, b&w, 6.5x4.5", dedication KitCarson Monument, Carson Pass, "Hetti Greenhalgh O'Neill at...," c1930 (with Sierra photos)
2697.20.2 - Print piece, "An Epitome of Facts and Events relative to the Founding of the Order, Native Daughters of the Golden West," copyright by Lilly O. Reichling Dyer, 1917, inscription: "Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill
2697.20.3 - Certificate, guarantee of diamond, sold to Albert C. Greene, 1925, $100
2697.20.4 - Printed document, "Principal's Recommendation," by L.H. Goldstein (sig), for Henrietta O'Neill, graduate 22 June 1916
2697.20.5 - Printed document, same as above, 28 June 1916
2697.20.6 - Certificate, teacher's elementary, to Henrietta Isabel O'Neill, 31 Dec 1918, signed Sabra R. Greenhalgh, F.A. Ball, I.C. Raymond, based upon graduation San Jose Normal, 27 June 1918
2697.20.7 - Diploma and case, to Henrietta Isabell O'Neill, from Jackson Joint Union High School, 22 June 1916, water damaged
2697.20.8 - Diploma and case, to same, graduating from State Normal School, San Jose, 27 June 1918
2697.20.9 - Diploma, California Life, to H.O. Greene, 1 March 1926
2697.20.10 - Mortgage, 20 May 1913, lots in Lot 17 Block 1, Jackson, to Roma V. Spagnoli, from B.C. and Henrietta O'Neill
2697.20.11 - Deed, 13 April 1912, B.C. to Henrietta, property
2697.20.12 - Deed, 29 March 1926, widow O'Neill to daughter, Henrietta I. Greene; .20.13&.14 -
envelopes
2697.21 - Misc loose in big box
2697.21.1 - Ambrotype, unidentified female child, with case (filed with tintypes, etc.)
2697.21.2 - Graphic, Christmas card, Al (Greene) to Henrietta, 1925
2697.21.3 - Cabinet card photo, Barney C. O'Neill, by W. Kay
2697.21.4 - Do, Pearl Freeman, 31 May 1884, 4 months old
2697.21.5 - Snapshot, "Basich at Tragedy Springs"
2697.21.6 - Unidentified, young man with deer head, young woman, wedding photo bride
2697.22 - Certificate, USA to George R. Mac Leod, for serving country in armed services, signed Gerald Ford
2697.23 - Certificate of membership, G.R. MacLeod, OX5 Aviation Pioneers, soloed 1917
2697.24 - Photos taken from George MacLeod album which holds mostly photos of San Francisco and bay area. Will use for trade. All black and white:
2697.24.1 - 6.375x4.5", MacLeod and Henrietta with horses
2697.24.2 - 9.5x7.5", perhaps MacLeod during WW II as pilot
2697.24.3 - Do, Tragedy Springs resort, in 1950s?, Bob Stinett, Oakland Tribune
2697.24.4 - Do, Bob Bacich?, with dog and horse, Devere Helfrich, Klamath Falls
2697.24.5 - Do, Tragedy Springs resort, c1950s?
2697.24.6 - Do, Maiden's Grave, by DeVere Helfrich, Klamath Falls
2697.24.7 - Do, unidentified cabin with snow, probably Henrietta in front
2697.24.8-11 - Sierra views and unidentified
2697.24.12 - Fishing license, George MacLeod, 1955
2697.25 - Envelope, Shirley A. Callahan, Box 839, Weaverville CA 96093, to Shanel Callahan Box 800 Pioneer CA 95666, care of Peggy Kunkle off

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
2671, 1431.1160, 1450.232
2671 - Booklet, "Chester," by Winston C. Moss, 1113 Big Oak Ranch Road, Fallbrook, CA 92028, including genealogical information about Philip Borger and wife, Mary Angeline Dewalt Borger Kinney, including photos of her, pg 14 & 16, ref Betty Tupin
1431.1160 - Back order, University Products, receipt
1431.1160.1 - Flyer, self-sealing L-velopes, University Products
2672 - Manuscript, 24 March 1891, letter to Charles Gorman, noble grand, from C or HD Clement, Amador City
2673 - Negatives, 120: Preston band on steps "castle," Amador City view circa 1900 - these two copied from C. Dunkley? originals
INSERT
2033.4 negatives of Sutter Creek view
END INSERT
2674 - Proof sheet and negatives from Archives copying camera, June-August:
including  2600, 2543.311, 1521.19.2, 1415.1.2, 2048.1.6, 2048.1.7, 2048.1.8, 2164.48, 2390.4, 230,
2632.3s, 2674, 2033.4
INSERT
2033.4.1 - Print, 8x10, Sutter Creek view with stage in front of American Exchange Hotel, also buggy or carriage
1951.31 - c4x4", photo, sketch Middle Bar bridge c1853, donated by Henry Mace along with 2675s for use of sketch for article
END INSERT
2675 - Bl & wh photos, 4.5x6.5", donated by Henry Mace 30 August in payment for use of photo in
article, taken in August, 1990
2675.1 - "Double Springs (Calaveras County) Gulch, looking south"
2675.2 - Hotel Leger, Mokelumne Hill
2675.3 - Middle Bar Bridge, looking southerly from Amador side
2675.4 - Mokelumne River, 2 miles NE of Middle Bar, Amador side
2675.5 - Middle Bar Bridge, southerly from Amador side
1431.1161 - Letter, typed, 28 Aug 90, Frank Q. Newton to A, re M.W. Belshaw, El Dorado County records at Huntington Library, Black Bart
1431.1161.1 - Archives reply this date with requested map of Fiddletown
2676 - Items donated by Rosalie R. Buzzo, 1826 Silverwood Dr., Concord CA 94519, 29 August 1990, related to Simon Estes and Eliza Pettingill, former residents of Volcano and Sutter Creek
2676.1 - Record book, spine gone, handwritten, start 3 Nov 1868, Volcano, organization of the Ladies Social Society of the Volcano Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. W. Gordon, preamble and constitution, H.A. Hanford, secretary, list names, to March 5, 1869, rest recipes, page "work done in Sutter"
2676.2 - Photo, bl & wh, 3x4.5", print copy, "James Henry Pearce, 1878-1879;" 2.1 - Same, Simeon Estes Pettengill, age about 57 - 1884;" 2.2 - Same, "Eliza Thayer Pettengill, age about 55 in 1884"
2676.3 - Photo, mtd, 4x6", unidentified woman, "J.M. Pickett, Sutter Creek, Cal."
2676.4 - Carte de visites by I.S. Halsey of Volcano, numbered serially, first one being identified as Nellie Rowley, the rest unidentified
2676.5 - Carte de visites by D.S. Boydston of Volcano, all unidentified except first one of Laura Pettingill
2676.6 - "These needles belonged to Simeon Pettingill in his shoemaking," to museum
2676.7 - Typescript, "Simeon Estes Pettingill...compiled by Rosalie R. Buzzo, great-granddaughter of S.E.P, August, 1990;" overland '64, with Isaac Lepley, work Hazard Mine, live Amador City, Lower Rancheria, injured, to Volcano open cobbler's shop, to Sutter Creek c1870 moving his house, moved 1887 to Sierra County 1431.1162 - Scrap, "all but one unidentified Not Pettingill or Pearce family"
1431.1163 - Deed of gift to 2676s signed by Rosalie R. Buzzo, 1826 Silverwood Dr., Concord CA 94519, August 29 1990
1431.1164 - Thank you, dtd 6 Sept 90
1431.1165 - Heritage Book News, 82, September 90
1431.1166 - Archives report for 11 April through 29 August 1990
1431.1167 - Curator's report for August, 1990
2678 - "Buffalo Heard," Amador High School, 17 August 1990
ACCESSIONING 7 SEPTEMBER 1990
2679 - Items from Amador County Unified, Ann Durden, late August
2679.1 - Fifty color snapshots, 4.625x3.125", reconstruction of main building, Ione High School, and construction of new storage building, circa June 1974; also negatives
2679.2 - Annual, The Valleyette, 1924, Ione Union High School, editor Theron McCuen, photo school, list of alumni from 1905 through 1923
2679.3 - Annual, The Nugget, Ione Union High School, 1944, Eileen Pantle, editor
2679.4 - Ledger, Union Elementary School (Ione area), "Library, 1910 - 1912", 668 books, record of pupils reading (vertical file)
2679.5 - Photographs, bl & white, 9.25x6.5 or taller, 1922 Ione Union High School football team, fuzzy print of high school c1925, seniors or class, "spring, 1923"
2679.6 - (William J.) McGee Scholarship Applications, 1937-1976 (vertical file)
1431.1168 - Letterhead, Judy Paradis, ASB Treasurer, Jackson High School, 1977-78, 14 Aug 90, from Ann Durden to Shirley Collier and Darlene Cenotto, re 2679 records
1431.1169 - Copy, Archives letter to Chico Heritage Society, PO Box 2078, Chico CA 95927, with proofsheets of some photos believed to be of Chico area, asking for IDs; probably Francis Reichling
family which lived in Chico area circa 1890s
1431.1170 - Minutes, Museum Advisory Committee meeting, 30 Aug 90, with copy of draft of application for grant worked up by Judy Allen
2680 - Postcard flyer for Al Thompson reception, Kit Carson Lodge, 5 Sept 90; card obverse is his Kirkwood Meadow water-color
2681 - Typescripts, related to Grand Army of the Republic, California society, from LDS Genealogical Library, donated by Bill Baccus; 2681.1 - Champion Hill Post No. 100, Plymouth, California, "Officers 1886 (reference Eli Withrow);" 2681.2 - Membership roster, Champion Hill Post No. 100, 1886, with Civil War units served in; 2681.3 - Photocopy, postcard view, Kit Carson Mountain Men, c1955? (see 1431.1171)
1431.1171 - Notes, from Bill Baccus, attached to 2681s, 29 Aug 90
1431.1172 - Invoice, order from University Products 24 Aug 90
1431.1173 - Invoice, Henry Mace, for developing film and proofs and prints, 5 Sept 90, $18.50, to be paid by trade
2683 - Photocopy, letter, 26 Nov 1850, from Californy, from Yates Hall to Hannah Hall, probably from Quartz Mt. Tuolumne County, chance its in Calaveras (now Amador)
2684 - Mailouts, Amador County Employees Association, with August checks
2685 - Amador County Unified School District, 23 Aug 90, Summary of District Board Meeting held 22 Aug 90, typescript copy
1431.1174 - Letter, manuscript, 1 Sept 90, from Mattie Belle Glover, Box 91263, Henderson Nev 89009, to A; will send more letters, scales, chair, etc. related to Hannibal Flint
1431.1174.7 - Photo, color, c4.5x6.5", Mattie Belle Glover and Larry Cenotto, summer, 1990, at museum, donated by Mrs. Glover
ACCESSIONING 12 SEPTEMBER 1990
1431.1175 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 7 Sept 90, for check paid on account (check from Leitzel)
1431.1176 - Copy, Archives letter to American Association of State and Local History, 172 2nd Ave N, Suite 702, Nashville TN 37201, inquiring about 1990 directory
2686 - Clip, Mother Lode Monitor, re "old Abe" and Volcano controversy, 5 Sept 90
2687 - Letterhead, Italian Benevolent Society, PO Box 634, Sutter Creek CA 95685, September, about society's annual member dinner, John Vicini president
2687.1 - Same, notification of constitution change, John Pretto, recording secretary
2688 - Photo, color post card, Kit Carson Mountain Men, c1970?, donated by Scotty Guletz
2689 - Brochure or graphic, "Directory of Sutter Creek Businesses," published by Sutter Creek Business and Professional Association, no date, with Compass map
2690 - Negatives, donated by John Lovell 11 Sept 90, old Volcano post office just before removed to new office, c1985?
2692 - Periodical, "Foothill Conservancy Focus," Summer, 1990
2693 - Flyer, Chaw'Se Native American Invitational Art Show, Aug 18 thru Sept 30, 1990
2694 - Collection of Jennie Parks Ringgold, donated by Regia Guidon-Sargent:
2694.1 - Book, hardcover, "Frontier Days in the Southwest," by Jennie Parks Ringgold, of Sutter Creek, inscription to Dr. Leo Gallagher of Ione, published by Naylor Co., 1952, San Antonio, dust jacket in two pieces, dust jacket has photo of author
1431.1177 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 12 Sept 90, for 35mm and 120 film for archives cameras
1431.1178 - Insert flyer with new copy light stand obtained this day from Henry Mace. He purchased it for us. A will reimburse and in turn be reimbursed by county.
1431.1179 - Copy, Archives letter to Baccus, 41571 Zinfandel, Temecula CA 92390 re gifts and mountain
2697.1 - Manuscript, pencil, O'Neill births and deaths
2697.2 - Manuscript letter, ink, 18 May 1921, Martell CA, to Henrietta, from "Al," probably Henrietta Isabella O'Neill, about 24; he's chief mechanic at "mill"
2697.3 - Manuscript, letter, 1 Aug 1936, Stockton, to "aunt Hettie" from W.A. "Billy" Laughery, YMCA, nephew of "aunt Sabra (Greenhalgh)"
2697.3.2 - Typescript, carbon, "The O'Neills and their name"
2697.4 - Manuscript, letter, 11 July 1896, Esperanza, to "darling Onio?," or Henrietta, from "loving husband," Barney or Bernard, reference Hageman, Shipman lot, fire in graveyards, Miss Guile and Newcom, Geila (sic:Zeila), Jelletich, Victor Monterichard lost one twin son, Clay Sanders, more fires, Freeman's & Daugherty's, Sam William's barn, George Savich, Argonaut, Bright Mine, Ginocchio's sold lot on Broadway to Reichlings
2697.5 - Marriage license, County of Amador, Albert C. Greene to Henrietta O'Neill, 26 Dec 1925, witnesses H.C. Greenhalgh and Grace Orr, by Rev. M.J. Kearney (oversize)
2697.6 - Album, photos, O'Neill family; 2697.6.1 - loose snapshots and negatives including upcountry shots, Bear River, Tragedy Spring filed with miscellaneous photos ACCESSIONING 13 SEPTEMBER 1990
2697.7 - Album, photos, some O'Neill in army in W.W. I?, good snapshots of that war's planes
2697.8 - Photo, bl & wh, glued on poster board, "Tragedy Springs (snowfall), 1952," reproduced from
35mm kodachrome, N. M. Cheney, Stockton

2697.11 - Matching photos in plastic holder (holder discarded), of Henrietta O'Neill's daughter, Henrietta, and son-in-law, Albert Greene, with bio data on back; .3 - religious graphic, death of Luke F. Glabenich, died May 22, 1935, age 41

2697.12 - Photo, bl & wh, 5.5x3.75", copy, maybe O'Neill's mother? (took out of frame)

2697.13 - Photo, bl & wh, 4.25x7.25", man by Hartsook

2697.14 - Photo, bl & wh, "Albert Greene, Jackson miner," 6x8", in glassed frame, removed

2697.15 - Photo, bl & wh, "Henrietta O'Neill, born 8/14/1897, Jackson Catholic," removed from glassed frame

2697.16 - Photo, bl & wh, "Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill," removed from frame; .16.1 - Tintype taped to above, "Barney C. O'Neill," her husband, Bernard C.; .16.2 - poem taped to photo

END BOX ONE

START BOX TWO

2697.18 - Envelope, "H. MacLeod" or Henrietta O'Neill Greene MacLeod, daughter of Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill

2697.18.1 - Clip, death of Mary A. Meehan, with photo

2697.18.2s - Two complimentary, leather illustrations of a California mission, "compliments of Ursula Parlor"

2697.18.3 - Letterhead, Ursula Parlor No. 1, Jackson, 21 Feb 1910, Emma F. Boarman, Recording Secretary, typed letter to officers and members, resolutions of respect member Mary Hartman

2697.18.4 - Card, "Nellie W. Hartman...candidate for grand trustee, Laurel Parlor 6 NDGW

2697.18.5 - Miscellaneous clips, graphics: obit, death Robert Jesse Greenhalgh, 26 Nov 1877, with poem; card, Mrs. Mary Buffington, 3 printed poems; envelope, Amador Cemetery Association, Pioneer; graphic, announce wedding Lottie Lee Breese and Frank H. Duden, 1903; graphic, in loving remembrance, Thomas B. Greenhalgh, 4 May 1903, 76; watercolor, small; religious graphic

2697.18.6 - Photos, almost all unidentified:

2697.18.6.1 - Ferrotype?, from Wing & Allen's Gallery, est. 1873, S.F., of B.C. O'Neill; two tintypes, women unidentified

2697.18.6.2 - Cartes de visite, mostly unidentified

2697.18.6.2.1 - man identified as Rev. E.M. Stewart; .2.2 - man probably Rev. Stewart; .2.3 - man probably B.C. O'Neill (W. Kay photo); .2.4 - photo by Anthony Chace, Fall River, Mass?; .2.5 - photos by A.F. Salisbury, Pawtucket Rhode Island; .2.6 - photos by People's Art Gallery, S.F.; .2.7 - photo by J.T. Silva, S.F.; .2.8 - photo by Asher's Opposition Gallery, Sacramento; .2.9 - photo by C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer; .2.10 - photos by W. Kay, Jackson; .2.11 - photo by Pioneer Photographic Gallery, Stockton, M. Monaco, photographer; .2.12 - unidentified cartes de visite

2697.18.6.3s - Cabinet card photos, all unidentified except for some photographers: .3.1 - girl, J.H. Peters, S.F.; .3.2 - Heald & Erickson Providence R.I.; .3.3s - photos by W. Kay, Jackson; .3.4 - two unidentified

2697.18.6.4s - Miscellaneous photos, most unidentified

2697.18.6.4.1 - Oval image of Henrietta Isabel O'Neill Greene; .4.2 - photo by McMillan & Stewart, Jackson; .4.3 - photo by McCullagh, Stockton; .4.4 - unidentified

2697.18.6.5s - Series of post card letters from Henrietta, 1917, from San Jose, to parents, B.C. and Henrietta O'Neill

2697.18.6.6 - Letter, manuscript, 17 Nov 1909, to Mrs. Hartman, from "Grandma Graham;" 6.6.1 - letterhead, Irving Hospital, Mrs. Mary J. Hartman, Prop., 15 Dec 1909, manuscript letter, to dear Hetti and all

Daneri & Son, Jackson; .19.2 - bookmark, "To One I Love;" .19.3 - locks of hair and death notice of Charles Frederick Greenhalgh, 14 mos, son Thomas and Isabel; .19.4 - locks of hair, "Our darling's hair, died 26 Nov 1877;" .19.5 - card, remembrance, "Keep this til we me(e)t again, Isabel;" .19.6 - card, remembrance; .19.7 - card, Sarah Lever signature; .19.8 - clips, 1885 wedding of Stephen Werley to Ada Imogene Greenhalgh; wedding, Barney O'Neill to Hettie Greenhalgh (no date); obit, death Bernard McCormich O'Neill, 1924 or 5; two clipped poems; .19.9 hand drawn border

2697.20 - Items in envelope marked "Kunkle, Kirkwood, Pioneer" to Peggy Kunkle Box 966 Weaverville 96093:
2697.20.1 - Photo, b&w, 6.5x4.5", dedication KitCarson Monument, Carson Pass, "Hetti Greenhalgh O'Neill at...," c1930 (with Sierra photos)
2697.20.2 - Print piece, "An Epitome of Facts and Events relative to the Founding of the Order, Native Daughters of the Golden West," copyright by Lilly O. Reichling Dyer, 1917, inscription: "Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill"
2697.20.3 - Certificate, guarantee of diamond, sold to Albert C. Greene, 1925, $100
2697.20.4 - Printed document, "Principal's Recommendation," by L.H. Goldstein (sig), for Henrietta O'Neill, graduate 22 June 1916
2697.20.5 - Printed document, same as above, 28 June 1916
2697.20.6 - Certificate, teacher's elementary, to Henrietta Isabel O'Neill, 31 Dec 1918, signed Sabra R. Greenhalgh, F.A. Ball, I.C. Raymond, based upon graduation San Jose Normal, 27 June 1918
2697.20.7 - Diploma and case, to Henrietta Isabell O'Neill, from Jackson Joint Union High School, 22 June 1916, water damaged
2697.20.8 - Diploma and case, to same, graduating from State Normal School, San Jose, 27 June 1918
2697.20.9 - Diploma, California Life, to H.O. Greene, 1 March 1926
2697.20.10 - Mortgage, 20 May 1913, lots in Lot 17 Block 1, Jackson, to Roma V. Spagnoli, from B.C. and Henrietta O'Neill
2697.20.11 - Deed, 13 April 1912, B.C. to Henrietta, property
2697.20.12 - Deed, 29 March 1926, widow O'Neill to daughter, Henrietta I. Greene; .20.13&.14 - envelopes
2697.21 - Miscl loose in big box
2697.21.1 - Ambrotype, unidentified female child, with case (filed with tintypes, etc.)
2697.21.2 - Graphic, Christmas card, Al (Greene) to Henrietta, 1925
2697.21.3 - Cabinet card photo, Barney C. O'Neill, by W. Kay
2697.21.4 - Do, Pearl Freeman, 31 May 1884, 4 months old
2697.21.5 - Snapshot, "Basich at Tragedy Springs"
2697.21.6 - Unidentified, young man with deer head, young woman, wedding photo bride
2697.22 - Certificate, USA to George R. Mac Leod, for serving country in armed services, signed Gerald Ford
2697.23 - Certificate of membership, G.R. MacLeod, OX5 Aviation Pioneers, soloed 1917
2697.24 - Photos taken from George MacLeod album which holds mostly photos of San Francisco and bay area. Will use for trade. All black and white:
2697.24.1 - 6.375x4.5", MacLeod and Henrietta with horses
2697.24.2 - 9.5x7.5", perhaps MacLeod during WW II as pilot
2697.24.3 - Do, Tragedy Springs resort, in 1950s?, Bob Stinett, Oakland Tribune
2697.24.4 - Do, Bob Bacich?, with dog and horse, Devere Helfrich, Klamath Falls
2697.24.5 - Do, Tragedy Springs resort, c1950s?
2697.24.6 - Do, Maiden's Grave, by DeVere Helfrich, Klamath Falls
2697.24.7 - Do, unidentified cabin with snow, probably Henrietta in front
2697.24.8-11 - Sierra views and unidentified
2697.24.12 - Fishing license, George MacLeod, 1955
2697.25 - Envelope, Shirley A. Callahan, Box 839, Weaverville CA 96093, to Shanel Callahan Box 800 Pioneer CA 95666, care of Peggy Kunkle
ACCESSIONING 19 AUGUST 1990

INSERT

2698 - Negatives, color?, miners going down in Argonaut, and miners in Kennedy, from John Huffman, Instant Gold Photo; 2698.1 - John Huffman's business card, from Cedric
1431.1183 - Copy, Archives letter to A. Dean Larson, Associate University Librarian, 3080 HBLL, BYU, Provo UT 84602, re John Doble's diary
1431.1184 - Letter, manuscript, 10 Sept 1990, from Ann Tierney, 5594 Temple City Blvd., Temple City CA 91780, re Frank Hoffman probate
1431.1184.1 - Copy, Archives response, C. Hoffman papers, 17 Sept 90
2699 - Graphic, print piece, The Amador Sentinel, Jackson, 8 Sept 1855, signed O.D. Avaline, proprietor, case of James Coskaden
2699.1 - Graphic, billhead, The Jackson Candy Factory, Chas. G. Heiser, proprietor, 1 June 1903, estate of Frank Hoffman
1431.1185 - Letterhead, W.J. Shiloh Unruh, Historian, Guide & Lecturer, Lick Observatory, PO Box 67, Mt. Hamilton CA 95140, re George Madeira, Archives series, misplaced state historical monument re Madeira's observatory
1431.1186 - Letter to A from Frank Newton, Arcadia, 13 Sept 90, re inventory of El Dorado County volumes at Huntington, Black Bart, Belshaw; .1186.2 - Copy, Newton form, inventory El Dorado material;
1186.3 - Copy, page from periodical, with photo or drawing of Mortimer W. Belshaw (state library photo); .1186.4 - Copy, page Pacific Coast Business Directory, 1867, showing Belshaw in Fiddletown as W.F. Agent and assayer; .1186.5 - Copy, photos of Wells Fargo chests; .1186.6-9 - Copies, data sheets about Charles E. Boles, AKA Black Bart
INSERT - Deaccession photos 522.19, 20, 21, 16, 27, 27, 28, 29, trade to Chuck Dunkley of Central House
2700 Items obtained from Chuck Dunkley in trade last week; 2700.1 - Poster, with photo, Ernest Spagnoli, for Demo nominee D.A., 1910; 2700.2 - Stock certificate, Original Amador Consolidated Mines Company, blank, after 1913; 2700.3 - Stock certificate, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company, T.H. Kewin, 250 shares, 20 June 1922

2701 - Directory, Participating Hospitals and Physicians, Blue Cross, July 1986-July 1990, Cenotto (vertical); 2701.1-3 - papers with directory, Amador County Unified School District
2702 - Mailer, (John) Dootlittle's Hotline, Senator John Doolittle, as Congressional candidate (Cenotto)
1431.1187 - Dorthy Lazelle Williams, professional genealogical researcher, 6417 Dallas Way, Sacramento CA 95823, (916) 429-8134, letter, 10 Sept 90, to Cenotto, with form for directory
1431.1188 - Letterhead, American Association for State and Local History, 172 Second Avenue North, Nashville, Tennessee 37201, (615) 255-2971, re directory requested; .1188.1 - Copy 1990 catalog;
.1188.2 - Copy, order form this date for directory
1431.1189 - Copies, proposed resolution for supervisors to sign accepting deed of gift of Marjolaine O'Neill's paintings, which illustrated Jack Wagner's "Gold Mines of California"
1431.1190 - Copy, Archives letter to Marjolaine O'Neill in response to receiving proposed resolution for supervisors and her deed of gift of 14 paintings
1431.1191 - Card, referred by curator, from Alicia Thomas, 644 Spruce St., Berkeley, CA 94707, inquiring about F.F. Thomas; .1191.1 - Archives reply with copies of short Thomas bio from 714.2.1;
.1191.2 - copy page from 714.2.1 with short Thomas vita.
ACCESSIONING 21 SEPTEMBER 1990
2703 - Photo, bl&wh, c4.625x2.75", donated by Marvin Vicini yesterday, shows Martell stage approaching Sutter Creek (filed with stages)
2704 - Negatives, slides donated by John Lovell yesterday, of Court Street Inn and dedication of placement on national register, October, 1983, 10 color negatives, and 9 bl&wh negs "10-27-83", and eight color prints, bearded man, mayor Tony Pohmyevich (?) Jackson
2705 - Items, copies, sent to A by John Burgess of Volcano related to the "old Abe" cannon controversy in that village
2705.1 - photocopy, from Terry Grillo collection, large photograph of "circa 1937 100th anniversary Old Abe Celebration - note: polished shiny barrel!" with names: Jim Grillo, Kenneth Jonas, John Divencenzi, Rich Ferry, Sam Bonneau, Cornie Barone, Joe Garibaldi (with Volcano photos)
2705.2 - Copy, typescript, letter to editor of Mother Lode Monitor, September, 1990, by Terry Grillo
2705.3 - Copy, typescript, letter to editor of Ledger-Dispatch, by Tery Grillo, re "old Abe" controversy
2705.4 - Copy, typescript, letter from John F. Burgess, PO Box 126, Volcano 95689, to supervisor (of his district) Tim Davenport, re "old Abe"; .4.1 - copy, photo, with work done or not done denoted

END INSERT

2697.25.1 - 1x1.375" tintype, man, O'Neill?
2697.25.2 - 2.75x3.25", ambrotype with case, young girl
2697.25.3 - Snapshot, c3.5x2.5", O'Neill house, Jackson?
2697.25.4 - Photo, mounted, small than carte de visite, 1.75x2.75", young woman, "East Oakland Gallery, F.M. Harkness"
2697.25.5 - 4x2.25", large residence in city?
2697.25.6 - Postcard view, Hearst castle, with message from "Dick and Mabel?"
2697.25.7 - 4.5x6.5", portrait, woman
2697.25.8 - 1.75x3.5", mounted, oval image, young man, Baldwin Studio, Sacramento
2697.25.9 - 2.75x3.75", mounted, two men, Elite, San Francisco
2697.25.10 - 4x6 cabinet card, baby, W. Kay
2697.25.11 - do, do, Hetti O'Neill, Spencer & Chadbourne
2697.25.12 - do, do, "compliments of A. Louise Farley," W. Kay
2697.25.13 - do, two young women, W. Kay
2697.25.14 - do, baby, W. Kay
2697.25.15 - do, young boy, W. Kay
2697.25.16 - Mounted, 4x5.5, photo young girl holding asleep or dead baby, "Geo. McMillan, Jackson"
2697.25.17 - Graphic, NDGW Grand Parlor, Jackson, June 15, 1900, anniversary dance, program
2697.25.18 - Graphic, Christmas greeting, from Margaret Vicini
2697.25.19 - Payment book, Gensler-Lee, Albert Greene, for diamond wedding or engagement ring, 1925
2697.25.20 - Payment book, Gensler-Lee, Albert Greene, for miscellany, 1930, 1931
2697.25.21 - Photo envelope, the Jaxon Studio
2697.25.22 - Graphic, copy of freight bill, 1935, Martell, Albert Greene
2697.25.23 - Graphic, billhead, O'Brien & Hartig, Jackson, 23 April 1938, A. Greene, on account gas & oil
2697.25.24 - Invitation, printed, to B. O'Neill family, from Mr and Mrs James Rickey, announce marriage daughter Sabra to William Henry Greenhalgh, 22 Aug 1905
2697.25.25 - Graphic, printed announcement by the E. Ginocchios, of marriage of Henrietta Veronica to Frederick Eudey, 15 Oct 1902, Jackson
2697.25.26 - Graphic, printed announcement by the Wallace Kays of marriage of Alma Roberta to Thomas A. Hedgpeth, 18 Dec 1905, at Kay residence
2697.25.27 - Card, handmade?, August 1914, Henrietta to mother and father
2697.25.28 - Graphic, printed announcement commencement, class 1924, Jackson Joint Union High School, 30 May, Ratto's Theater, with class roll

ACCESSIONING 26 SEPTEMBER 1990

INSERT
2706 - Broadcast, The, Amador High's student newspaper, Vol. 61 No. 1, 14 Sept 1990, editor Tatiana Davis
2707 - Packet of photocopies of manuscripts and documents relating to astronomer George Madeira and his Volcano observatory, 1860-62, and the misplaced historical marker; donated by Dr. W.J. Shiloh Unruh, historian, Lick Observatory, PO Box 67, Mt. Hamilton CA 95140
1431.1192 - Manuscript letter, 19 Sept 90, from Wilbur Eulinger to A, re Thelma Uhlinger of Ione and other relations
2708 - Periodical insert, American Association Retired Persons, Congressional District 14, Pat Malberg and John T. Doolittle
2709 - Ledger, leather bound, 1889 to 1893, with index from EF on, of Sutter Creek firm, probably Brignole Estate or B. Brignole, loaned by Paulette Oakley, Sutter Creek 21 Sept 1990; loan agreement sent this date
1431.1193 - Copy, indeterminate loan agreement with Paulette Oakley for Brignole ledger (see 2709)
1450.233 - From Cedric, graphic announcement opening of The Stone Jug in Volcano by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Thebaut and William Wintle
1431.1194 - Note, Peggy Kunkle, 4316 D St., Sacramento CA 95819, (916) 457-7419: Greenhalgh, O'Neill, MacLeod
1431.1195 - Photocopies of tintypes and carte de visite traded to Henry Mace couple weeks ago which he paid $65 for. We owned him $16.50 for photo services, which amount was deducted. The balance will be applied to our debt to him for buying a camera stand.
DEACCESSIONED and sold to Mace: 965.12.23 (Lincoln), 1450.210.20 (Brown son-in-law), 1450.210.14, C. Brown, and various 523.4, 525, 523.5, 523.3, 523.12, 8 and 10, 2, 13 and 9, 6, 11, 14, 1 & 7
1450.234 - From curator, taken from shed next to archives, certificate, glass-framed, of marriage, John C. Lema?, Butte City, to Lucy J. Mello, Butte City, by Rev. WilliamT. Mayne, ME church, Jackson, 29 Sept 1972, with photos of each; removed from frame and wooden backing, certificate oversize, photos in portraits; .234.4 - with labels, "claned and repaired by Ray Griesbach age 58 yrs Oct 8, 1967, grandson of the couple. My mother Mary Griesbach is the last living child of the couple. Age 90 yrs Oct 2, 1967"
1450.235 - From curator, glass-framed portrait painting, "Captain Charles Dunning", with large photos; .235.1 - portrait, touched up, Martha Campbell Dunning
END INSERT
2697.26 - Manuscripts, etc. re Albert and Henrietta Greene
2697.26.1 - Part of manuscript letter, "XII" on, from Albert to Henrietta, before marriage, reference Arthur McLaughlin
2697.26.2 - Part of manuscript letter, Al to "Peggy"
2697.26.3 - Manuscript letter, Al to Peggy, 16 May 1921, Martell, 2 pages with envelope, bought car
2697.26.4 - Manuscript letter, Al to Peggy, 25 Dec 1921, San Francisco, brothers Frank and Ray
2697.26.5 - Manuscript letter, Al to Sweetheart, 28 Dec 1923, Ethel McKinney, Warren Taylor, Mr Trackwell who drives for Darling
2697.26.6 - Christmas card from Ghiglieri Brothers Service Station, to Greenes
2697.26.7 - Christmas card to Greenes from his brother and family, 1934
2697.26.8 - Christmas card, Al to Henrietta, 1933
2697.26.9 - Manuscript letter, to Greenes, from Henry and Johana (Eudey?)
2697.26.10 - Birthday card to Henrietta from Al, 14 Aug 1935
2697.26.11 - Do, from Henrietta, 1943, 20 Feb
2697.26.12 - Manuscript letter, Frances Vicini, to Henrietta with condolences, 28 Nov 43, reference death of Judge Vicini on same day, 13th Nov (Green died of heart attack at 49)
2697.26.13 - Manuscript letter, Elizabeth Sargent to Henrietta, no date, with condolences, references Sargent family
2697.27 - Miscellaneous graphic, manuscripts
2697.27.1 - Letterhead, Office of the Assessor of Calaveras County, Wm M. Nuner, Jr., Assessor, 4 April 1896, to Mr. B.C. O'Neill, with coverhead (copy)
2697.27.2 - Typescript, copy, "Aunt Hetty," "Notes on the Crighton History, "Compliments of Billy Laughery"
2697.27.3 - Manuscript letter, 15 June 1936, to Aunt Hetty, from Billy Laughery
2697.27.4 - Card from Billy Laughery to Hetty O'Neill and family
2697.27.5 - Christmas card from John and Tot Glavenich to O'Neills
2697.27.6 - Do, to Hetti O'Neill from Em, Alameda
2697.28 - Henrietta O'Neills letters to husband Barney
2697.28.1 - On letterhead stationery, Mrs. M. Hartmann, Milliner, Jackson, 2 April 1896, Henrietta to Barney at Esperanza Mine, Mokelumne Hill, ref Clyde and Henrietta, Lincoln Vandament, Barney's mother alone on ranch, Neally?
2697.28.2 - Manuscript letter, 2 March 1896, Henrietta to Barney, he at Esperanza Mine, Mr. Ginocchio, "Hattie, Clyde and Idalie"
2697.28.3 - Letterhead, Mrs. M. Hartmann, Milliner, Jackson, 16 April 1896, Hattie to Barney, went to Dr. Gall, Jim and Violet, Henry Ginocchio
2697.28.4 - Letter manuscript, 8 July, 1896, Henrietta to Barney at Esperanza Mine, Mokelumne Hill, son died 3 weeks ago, "Mr. Tallon and Jack Dyre (Dwyer) called...they told us it was Judge Browns Brick house burned down, Monterichards have had bad luck lately...", staying at 305 Kearney Street
2697.29 - Letters from Barney to wife and family
2697.29.1 - Manuscript letter, 3 Oct ?, from Del (Monte Mine), from Barney to family
2697.29.2 - Manuscript letter, 18 July, 1896, Esperanza Mine, Barney to family, in San Jose, letter full of sorrow and woe
2697.29.3 - Manuscript letter, 19 July 1896, from same place, in same envelope, to Mrs. O'Neill in San Jose, insured buggy and harness for fear of boys setting fire, nothing in Ledger but fire
2697.29.4 - Manuscript letter, Barney to family in Jackson, from Del Mont Mine, 10 Aug 1899, Neally and Mabel, Dr. Robertson dying, E. Kelly shoes sold no good, mentions his father
2697.29.5 - Manuscript letter, Barney to family in Jackson, from Del Monte Mine, 6 April, 1900?; .29.7.1 - Manuscript sample letter for Henrietta to copy, April, 1900, Del Monte Mine, Rail Road Flat, to a Chicago firm, F.F. Snyder, references on back, including Lane and Hayward, S.F.; .29.7.2 - Letterhead, Wm Hamilton Manufacturing Co, Chicago, 30 March 1900, to O'Neill at Del Monte Mine
2697.29.6 - Manuscript letter, 3 April 1900, Barney from Del Monte to family, holes in
2697.30 - Miscel letters
2697.30.1 - Billhead, H.E. Potter, EmpireStore, Plymouth, 30 July 1899, to Greenholz? from S.K. Thornton
2697.30.2 - Letter manuscript, 12 July, 1889, to Hetti, from Thomas Greenhalgh (her father)
2697.30.3 - Envelope, Railroad Flat, 19 Apr 1900, to Mrs. B.C. O'Neill, Jackson
2697.31 - Folder, "Henrietta"
2697.31.1 - Postcard, Henrietta to folks, she away at college at San Jose Normal, no date (she graduated in 1918); .31.1.1 - clip, death of Idalie O'Neill; .31.1.2 - envelope, Amador Cemetery Association, with typed "quotes" from postcard
2697.31.2 - List, mimeographed, candidates for director of Board of Trade, 1951-52
2697.31.3 - Billhead or letterhead, Spinetti Brothers, Jackson: Mark J., John V., Antone N., Louis A., greetings to Greenes from "boys of the Amador Metals Reduction Company, holes
2697.31.4 - Typescript, biography of Henrietta Isabel O'Neill, died 13 Dec 1985, 88 years
2697.31.5 - Family Record, from bible?, births of Greenhalgh children, and Greenhalgh marriages; .31.5.1 - do, deaths of Greenhalghs and misc
2697.31.6 - Photo, portrait, Henrietta Isabel O'Neill, 7x9", by Boussum, Sac?
2697.32 - Photo, portrait, unidentified man, Paralta SF & LA
2697.33 - Folder, with manuscript letters
2697.33.1 - Envelopes, postmarked Railroad Flat, 1899 (3)
2697.33.2 - 2 scraps with pencil computations re mining
2697.33.3 - Manuscript letter, c25 Nov 1877, by Tina L. Aitken from "school-house (in Jackson?)", condolences to Mrs. (Isabel) Greenhalgh on death of son Robert Jesse
2697.33.4 - 4.2 - Letterhead letters, The Singer Manufacturing Co., S.F., from T.S. Atherstone?, to C. O'Neill, Jackson, Aug. 6, 1895, 20 January 96 and 27 Feb 96, proposing to bond mine (Del Monte or Esperanza?), re assay, Atherstone dropping out
2697.34 - Letterhead, K. Hexter & Co., Mokelumne Hill, 29 Feb 1896, from Louis H., to O'Neill, copy, original to Calaveras
2697.35 - Letterhead, Esperanza Mine, Mokelumne Hill, from J.O. Stewart, mine or mill superintendent, to O'Neill, offer run chlorination works, copy, original to Calaveras
2697.36 - Henrietta's letters to Barney
2697.36.1 - Manuscript letter, 26 March 1896
2697.36.2 - Do, June 1896, from San Jose, to Esperanza Mine, grieving over loss of Clyde
2697.36.3 - Do, 29 June 1896, do, do, grieving
2697.36.4 - Do, 3 July 1896, do, do, Tom Smallfield dies?
2697.37 - Letter manuscripts from Barney to family; .37.1 - 27 Aug, 1899, Del Monte Mine, ref Johnie Drendel; .37.2 - 2 Sept 1899, Del Monte; .37.2.1 - Letter for Hettie to copy for Barney, 7 Sept 99, to Pennington and Sons, S.F., manufacturer of shoes and dies, DeWitt; .37.3 - 27 Oct 99, to family, Del Monte, "save on Ginocchio's prices," to Paloma to pick up (parts?), struck good rock; 37.4 - 12 Nov 99, Del Monte, Maher wood; 37.5 - Prussian Hill, Thursday, no date, "garden on the river," Henrietta and Idalie, Amador Queen, sulphuret works through?; .37.6 - Prussian Hill, Monday, no date, eaten by rats; .37.7 - Prussian Hill, Friday, no date, stains, holes; .37.8 - Prussian Hill, Wednesday, 9?
ACCESSIONING 28 SEPTEMBER 1990
INSERT
2712 - Newsletter, Chaw'Se Association, The Clapper Stick, fall/harvest 1990, assn. address, 14881 Pine Grove/Volcano Road, Pine Grove CA 95665
2713 - Mailer, Ruth Cornell, candidate treasurer-tax collector, prior general election, September 1990
2714 - Newsletter, Friends of the Amador County Library, September, 1990
END INSERT
2697.38 - Folder with miscellaneous
2697.38.1 - Photocopy, Pioneer Assay Office, S.F., card, with note, perhaps to Barney O'Neill
2697.38.2 - Small pennant, "J.G.S. 1912" or Jackson Grade School, 1912, belonged to Henrietta Isabel O'Neill
2697.38.3 - Program, booklet, dedication Jackson Joint Union High School, 19 June 1913
2697.38.4 - Invitation, graduation, 1916, 22 June, Henrietta Isabel O'Neill
2697.38.5 - Graphic, county tax bill, 1935, Albert Greene
2697.38.6 - Black and white photos; 3x3", classmates of Henrietta at San Jose Normal
2697.38.7 - 2x3", child with doll outside in wagon
2697.38.8 - c3.25x3.25", probably Henrietta Greenhalgh O'Neill, two daughters, and unidentified other woman
2697.38.9 - 2" oval image, Victrola, with writing on back by SPI?
2697.38.10 - 5.25x3", woman with flowers
2697.38.11 - 5.25x3", lumber mill in Sierra that Greene worked at?
2697.38.12 - post card photo, group hiking up steep canyon side
2697.38.13 - do, do but posing, perhaps Henrietta's school group, Henrietta in photo
2697.38.14 - do, young ladies posing with male adult including Henrietta second from right
2697.38.15 - 6x4", NDGW at plaque dedication, with Lily O. Reichling Dyer, and Henrietta O'Neill with unidentified woman in photo
2697.38.16 - 3.5x5" oval image, mounted, Henrietta Isabell as young woman
2697.38.17 - 3.875x5.5", mounted, young man, Bushnell San Jose?, from San Jose Normal or family friend, "Dick"
2697.38.18 - 3.5x5" oval image, Bernard O'Neill, "Dick's grandfather"
2697.38.19 - photocopy of mounted photo, 7.75x4.75", showing miners and supervisors of either Del Monte or Esperanza Mines, Calaveras County, circa 1895, with Bernard O'Neill furthest on right
2697.38.20 - Graphic greeting card, from Henrietta to folks
2697.38.21 - Group of 7 postcards with writing from Henrietta while at college at San Jose Normal in 1917 to parents in Jackson
2697.38.22 - Letters from Al Greene to Henrietta, most or all, 1921, manuscripts
2697.38.22.1 - 28 Feb 1921, hunk missing left margin (or middle), Volcano, working at Ruggles mill
2697.38.22.2 - 8 March 1921, Mr. Reed, ref Mr. Gillick (and Volcano post office?), Bob Reed
2697.38.22.3 - 21 March 1921, "Little Alton"
2697.38.22.4 - 28 March 1921, "Mrs. Mc", Emmet and wife, Claude Murphy and wife, Preston escapees, Mr. Lucot, Dr. Kern, Jones family, missing page(s) probably already accessioned earlier within another group
2697.38.22.5 - 27 October 1921?, Martell, O'Neill's cabin, page(s) missing
2697.38.22.6 - Volcano, Mon eve, "your 16th amendment carried so well"
2697.38.22.7 - Martell, Tuesday, Jack Godat?, page(s) missing
2697.38.22.8 - Martell, Mon eve
END OF ONEILL PAPERS (in separate box in vault drawer)
2715 - Certificates, stock, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., 6 Nov 1903, E.B. Jones, 1,000 shares at $1 each, signed C.R. Downs, WF Detert, Jones sig on back
2715.1 - Certificate, stock, blank, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co, preliminary certificate of stock subscription, Amador City 1899; these certificates obtained from Herb Dick this date in trade
1431.1196 - Inventory of Calaveras County Newspapers, from "Las Calaveras", from Henry Mace
2716 - Newsletter, Amador County Employee's Association, Vol 1-3, fall, 1990
2717 - Flyer, graphic, Amador County Arts Council, Artist Studio Tour, Oct 20-21, 1990
END OF ACCESSIONING FOR SEPTEMBER 1990
AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for October, 1990
2718, 1431.1197, 1450.236
2718 - Manuscripts purchased (charged) this date from James Smalldon Americana in Jackson:
2718.1 - Manuscript, 5 Aug 1856, Jackson, to W.S. Hanford, from James Masterson, taking cattle to higher pasture?, answer on same letter dtd 6 Aug 56
2718.2 - Manuscript letter, 11 Nov 1856, from Rallahan, Ireland, to James Masterson, reference Terrence, Hugh and Edward M.
2718.3 - Manuscript letter, 10 April 1855, Sutter Creek Lodge 31 IOOF, to Charity Lodge No. 6, notification of rejection for membership of F.W. Carr, signed N(athaniel) Harding, R.S.

1431.1197 - Invoice, James Smalldon Americana, $212.50, for above 2718 manuscripts

2719 - Newsletter, The Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 27 Sept 1990

2720 - Photo, color, 4x6", Larry Cenotto and Dr. Shiloh Unruh, taken by friend of Unruh, at Argonaut football field, September, 1990; 2720.1 - Letter, 25 Sept 90, from Unruh to Cenotto on back of enlarged copies of article on George Madeira

2721 - Vertical file, Heritage Book News No. 83, October 1990

2722 - Official California Republican Party "Vote By Mail Application and Ballot Recommendations"

2723 - Papers relating to wording for plaques "Vote By Mail Application and Ballot Recommendations"

2723.1 - Note from Henrietta Widmer; .2 - proposed wording of front and back plaques, by Cenotto; .3 - Cenotto letter to John Otto in response to his suggestions re: plaque wording, copy; .4 - Proposed wording with Otto's suggestions; .5 - Copy, NDGW policies re plaques

2724 - Typescript, Central Sierra Bank, 1990, re policy on withdrawing money

2725 - Items donated by Thelma Uhlinger of Ione to Judy Allen for archives

2725.1 - Note, Margaret Elizabeth, Margaret Leflers mother

2725.2 - Clips, obits, Margaret Uhlinger

2725.3 - Autographed sympathy cards from Mr. and Mrs. Gilio Ivanchi, Lizzie Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. F. Siegalkoff, Aunt Sula

2725.4 - Postcards, written on, various, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. George Rohrer, do, do, Mrs. E. Rohrer, unidentified


2725.6 - Manuscripts, pome "Poor Little Jim," poem, "Peridge Battle Field, 1905," by "J.H.U.?"; .6.1.1 - envelope; .6.2 - Manuscript, "Verses for autograph albums

2725.7 - Graphic, baptistmal certificate, Ursaline Uhlinger, daughter of Albert and Margaret, 20 August 1883, Rev. Henry Hicks, minister, Frank and Margaret U., witnesses, oversize

2725.8 - Pattern, from Boston, circa 1900?, to Lizzie Uhlinger, Oleta

2725.9 - Anniversary card, to E. Rohrer, from cousin, Johanna Ziegler, 1917

2725.10 - Congratulations card, birth of baby, to Mrs. Rohrer

2725.11 - Invitation, to Miss L. Uhlinger, marriage Gertrude E. Aldrich to Despard D. Baker, 1903, S.F.

2725.12 - Invitation, wedding of Birdie Pearl De Hoog to Andrew P. Uhlinger, 1916, L.A.

2725.13 - Newspaper, Stars and Stripes, Mediterranean, 15 Aug 1945, "Peace At last"

2725.14 - Unidentified snapshots, photos

2725.15 - Snapshot, group, "lady with dog, Annie Uhlinger, gd of Adam & Ursula"

2725.16 - Snapshot, fading, "Shenandoah Valley, Old Banjo home - Banjo would have come around to visit Uhlingers"

2725.17 - Portrait, George Rohrer and Elizabeth Uhlinger Rohrer

2725.18 - Portrait, Katie U., daughter of Albert & Margaret U.

2725.19 - Portrait, by W. Kay, Jackson, mounted, Albert Uhlinger family, he the son of Adam and Ursula Uhlinger, children, left to right: Annie, Katy (child in lap), Elizabeth (Lizzie, in back), unknown son, Lena

2725.20 - Portrait, Uhlinger family, "Jake?"

1431.1198 - Deed of Gift, Thelma Uhlinger, 1 Oct 90, number 2725

ACCESSIONING 5 OCTOBER 1990

2726 - Amador County Unified School District, memo to all from superintendent, re 1990-91 Grand Jury Education Committee

2727 - Amador County Unified School District, summary of board meeting 26 Sept 90

2728 - The Dr. Leo B. Gallagher Collection, from items donated by Regia Guidon-Sargent, his niece, and
her husband.
2728.1 - Photo album, Preston School of Industry photographs, "all photos circa 1912-1914," with separate typescript identifying photos
2728.2 - Variety of 35mm negatives
2728.3 - Variety of black and white photos of Preston inmates, buildings, events, construction, all numbered, but only significant ones listed here:
2728.3.7 - Postcard photo, horse-drawn stage or bus from Preston, parked in front of Ione depot building
2728.3.8 - "Cadets in front of Castle, 1898 - 1903, Note: Caps and Officers swords (Dr. Gallagher has)."
2728.3.9-12 - Dedication of some building at Preston c1930 when Jimmy Rolph was governor
2728.3.18 - "Result of hydraulic mining Preston (near Jackson)" (with mining photos, misc.)
2728.3.29-33 - Dedication photos (similar to .9-.12)
2728.3.39 - "Night at brickyard, Ione" (with Ione photos)
2728.3.42 - Cadets, c1910, outside, posing, by E.F. Greenough, Ione
2728.3.78 - Last number in group
ACCESSIONING 10 OCTOBER 1990
INSERT
1431.1199 - Letterhead, Brigham Young University, 1 Oct 90, from A. Dean Larsen, associate university librarian, re John Doble's diary
1431.1200 - Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, agenda, 11 Oct 90 meeting
2729 - Letterhead, Superior Court of California, County of Amador, Jury Summons, Cenotto donor, from Robert T. Campbell, sheriff-coroner
2730 - Political brochure, David Richmond for District Attorney, 1990 November election, with photos of him and family
END INSERT
2728.4 - Form, printed, filled in, list of items of historical nature, names "Rory Gallagher" and "L.B. Gallagher"
2728.4.1 - Manuscript letter, Jackson, 10 June 1911, to District Court of Volosca - Albazia, from Mrs. John Bernecich, re certificate of death for John
2728.4.2 - Letterhead, Imperial & Royal Austro-Hungarian Consulate, S.F., 7 June 1911, to Mrs. Bernecich
2728.4.3 - Copy, second page of wanted bulletin for Black Bart, 18 Dec 82, from J.B. Hume
2728.4.4 - Agreement, typed, Percy E. Barnhart et us with Ernest W. Whitford, 18 Aug 1938, Snyder & Snyder Law Offices, Jackson, sale of Pioneer Station
2728.4.5 - Typescript with emendations, 7 pages, about Mother Lode, gold and grass, etc. circa 1905?; says, "Labor Day Speech, 1909, D.C. or O.C."
2728.4.6 - Graphic, L.B. Gallagher, M.D., prescription form, 1973
2728.4.7 - Stamped letterhead, Sierra Photo, Don Mecum, Ione, 1973
2728.4.8 - Graphic, program, dedication of auditorium, Preston School of Industry, 22 Nov 1941; -4.8.1 - invitation, graphic
2728.4.9 - 4.22 - Various telephone directories, Preston School, 1946 - 1972
2728.4.24 - Booklet, "Lesson 4 Basic In-Service Training Course, Preston...R.V. Chandler, superintendent, 1945 (mold, water damage)
2728.4.27 - Bound, Tenth Biennial Report, Preston School, 1 July 1910 to 30 June 1912, water damage, mold, etc. (vertical)
To Be Continued

ACCESSIONING 12 OCTOBER 1990

2728.4.28 OR .5
1431.1201 - Extra receipts, Picture Perfect
1431.1202 - Curator's report September

2731 - Items, candidate Ruth Cornell, 1990 November candidate for county treasurer-tax collector, flyer and door hanger

ACCESSIONING 18 OCTOBER 1990

2732 - Items obtained this day: .1 - bumper strip, KNugget Radio, Jackson; .2 - card, re-elect Marvin H. Vicini, Jackson city council; .3 - card, elect Jacob Strohm, Jackson city council

2733 - The Broadcast, Amador High School, Vol. 61 No. 5, 5 Oct 90; .5-9 - The Journal, Argonaut High School, Vol 90-2 Issue 5, 12 Oct 90, Darcie Crowley, editor

2734 - Absentee ballot application and official Republican Party endorsements for November election

INSERT

2728.5 - Folder, "Anna Corbin," Preston School of Industry," murder of housekeeper, 1950, suspect Eugene Monroe, an inmate

2728.5.1 - Manuscript letter, to Preston superintendent Robert A. Chandler, from Charles Huey, San Diego, 25 Feb 50, a cousin to deceased; .5.1.2 - Typed reply Chandler, 4 March

2728.5.2 - Manuscript letter, 28 Feb 50, no name, psychic?, Yreka

2728.5.3 - Manuscript letter, 3 Mar 50, to Chandler, Mrs. Melissa Benn, W. Sacramento, says colored boy not guilty, but person who wanted woman's job

2728.5.4 - Manuscript letter, 1 Nov 1950, to Chandler, from Jack LaVerne, Sacramento, Monroe not guilty

2728.5.5 - Typescript, no date, "Chronological Record of Action"

2728.5.6 - Mimeographed typescript, 2 March 1950, Preston School of Industry, to employee, from R.V. Chandler, superintendent

2728.5.7 - Typescript, inter-departmental communication, from director Karl Holton to Chandler, "Personal," 6 March 50, repeat with minor changes of .5.5

2728.5.8 - Typescript, copy, 15 March 50, to Bolton from Chandler

2728.5.9 - Typescript, copy, "Statement by District Attorney Gard Chisholm," with note "has not been charged but quote this" re removal of Monroe to jail

2728.5.10 - Typescript, copy, "Statement for the Press," Chandler's

2728.5.11 - Manuscript list, 19 Aug 1949, of inmates?

2728.5.12 - Photo, bl & wh, brick kiln "c 1910"

2728.5.13 - Newspaper, Sutter Creek News, 19 June 1950, Vol 3 No 12 (with papers)

2728.5.14 - Clips from various newspapers about case

END INSERT

1431.1203 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, film, 36 exp, candid camera

1431.1204 - Copy, Archives letter to Regia Guidon-Sargent re Jennie Parks Ringgold papers and transmitting printout of Dr. Gallagher items

ACCESSIONING 24 OCTOBER 1990

1431.1205 - Copy, newspaper article, Argonaut-Amador football game, 1990, and overtime playoff

2735 - Mailer, state treasurer Thomas W. Hayes, 1990 Nov election

2736 - Mailer, David Knowles for Assembly Committee, 1990 Nov

2737 - Mailer, sample ballot, consolidated general election, 6 November 1990, Cenotto donor

2738 - Newsletter, The Churchmouse, 18 Oct 1990, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church

2739 - Catalogue 35, James Smalldon Americana, fall 1990

2740 - Program, memorial services, Vernon "Vern" Hatfield, 20 October 1990, father Bill Adams

2741 - Pamphlet, graphic, public auction, Meadowbrook Condominium, 511-575 Clinton Road, Jackson,
13 Sept 1975?, with aerial photo of development and adjacent areas - Jackson Highlands
2742 - Amador County Unified School District, summary of district boarding meeting held 10/10/90
1431.1206 - Minutes, museum advisory committee special meeting, 11 October 90, with curator's report
ACCESSIONING 25 OCTOBER 1990
1431.1207 - Manuscript letter, 21 Oct 90, from Bill Baccus, 41571 Zinfandel, Temecula CA 92390,
transmitting 2743 gift; .1207.1 - Address label; .1207.2 - Photocopy, note to Cathy Giannini, requesting
thank you from supervisor Tom Bamert; .1207.3 - copy letter to Baccus thanking him, 25 Oct 90
2743 - Two items donated by Bill Baccus of Temecula: 2743.1 - Register, Buena Vista School, 1936-37,
 J. Gordon, teacher
2743.2 - Typescript, mimeographed, Ion Water district Caucus Election, 26 Monday 1940, to select voters
registered in Ione to run for the offices of directors of the Ione Water District, sponsored by Ione
Citizens'Committee
Cronise . .1 - .10 – Various, hardcover, leatherbound, Works of Bancroft.
1431.1208 - Manuscript letter, 20 Oct 90, from Marjolaine O'Neill, re paintings publicity; .1208.1 -
Response, 25 Oct 90
1431.1209 - Letterhead, ACUSD, Francie Heim, 23 Oct 90, re records being destroyed unless we want;
 .1209.6 - Response, 25 Oct 90, bring records here or we'll pickup
2745 - Mailer, full color, Senator John T. Dootlittle, candidate for Congress
ACCESSIONING 26 OCTOBER 1990
1431.1210 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, proof sheet, 25 Oct
2746 - Mailer, Elect Michael E. Ryan, treasurer-tax collector, with photos
2747 - Mailer, (John) Doolittle's Hotline, John T. Doolittle candidate for Congress
2748 - Mailer, Norm Waters re-election, Assembly with photos
2749 - California Teachers Association endorsements
2750 - Mailer, Patti Garamendi for State Senate
2751 - Italian Benvolent Society mailer, re flu shot 1990
2752 - Red Ribbon Campaign, "My Choice...Drug Free," 1990
2753 - Proof sheet, 35mm, summer-fall, 1990, Cenotto's candid car camera: .2 & .3 - Highway 49 work
front Jackson Creek Plaza; .4 - View across Amador Creek of hillside homes, same view as old Amador
City view in file; .5 & .6 - New Campi building, Main Street, Jackson, construction; .7 - Ford Agency
construction; .8 - Perry St., Jackson, house construction; .9 - Ron Reagan building, Old Mine & Court;
 .10-12 - Ford Agency, Martell; .13-14 - Kay-Mart construction; .15 - The Butte; .16-20 - Jackson
subdivision south of Argonaut Heights; .21 - ?; .22-24 - Barnett's bridge, middle fork, Jackson Creek, at
French Gardens; .25-26 - Ford Agency, Martell; .27-28 - Campi building, Jackson; .29-31 - New street
construction, Jackson; .32 -Ford agency; .33-36 - Kay-Mart; .37 - Ford Agency
2754 - Insert, Bob Westafer for State Senator
1431.1211 - TRW Image Processing Services, from Sea Coplen, 25 Oct 90 re reproducing maps, etc.
off
AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for November, 1990
2755, 1431.1212, 1450.236
ACCESSIONING 1 NOVEMBER 1990
1431.1212 - Manuscript note from Muriel Thebaut to A re recent Huntingting docents tour; with color
photo of Chaw'Se
1431.1213 - Letterhead, Dr. W.J. Shiloh Unruh, Lick Observatory, PO Box 67, Mt. Hamilton CA 94140,
re Volcano view scanned, enclosing following inserts:
2164.53.1 & .2 - Photocopy and scanned graphic representation of Volcano view
2755 - Newsletter or bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, Oct 1990
2756 - Amador County Office of Education, 25 Oct 90, summary of meeting 24 Oct 90
2757 - School Letter, Amador County Unified School District, 31 October 90
2758 - Mailer, political, Assemblyman Norm Waters
2759 - Flyer, political, for Robert T. "Bob" Pack, candidate, Sutter Creek City Council
2760 - Mailer, California Taxpayer 1990 Voter's Guide
2761 - Mailer, Committee to Elect Ruth Cornell
2762 - Mailer for Patti Garamendi for State Senate, from California Coalition of Law Enforcement Association, with color photo G. family
2763 - Mailer, Republican National Committee, Wilson vs Feinstein
2764 - Mailer, Non-Partisan Candidate Evaluation Council, Inc.
2765 - Proof sheet, photos of Larry Cenotto by John Lovell on 30 Oct 90 in courthouse doing research for Ione ditch project; c4.5x6.5 bl & wh photo of Cenotto, with negatives
2766 - Typescript, copy, letter John Lovell to Jackie Salcido, general manager Amador Ledger-Dispatch, reference Tom Mauldin
2767 - Graphic, Tobacco Reduction Program of Amador County
1431.1214 - Copy, Archives letter to Regia Guidon-Sargent, 1 Nov 90, re Jennie Parks Ringgold papers with insert of inventory
INSERT
2694.2 - Post card, Morenici Copper Mine pictured, 1953, from Duncan AZ to Sutter Creek, Mrs. Ringgold
2694.3 - Post card, BirdCage Theatre pictured, from E. to H.O. Williams in Lytton
2694.4 - Post card, pictured monument to Tombstone, to Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Parks, Sutter Creek, 1948, from the Alexanders in Flagstaff
2694.5 - Typescript scrap, suggested titles for book
2694.6 - Manuscript scrap
2694.7 - Christmas card from publisher to Mrs. Ringgold, no date
2694.8 - Letterhead, General Arturo M. Elias, consular, Mexico DF, 19 March 1952 to Mrs. Ringgold, friend of family
2694.9 - Manuscript letter, draft or copy, 13 April, 1954, to publisher Naylor from Jennie
2694.10 - Manuscript letter, 11 Sept 1953, to Mr. Naylor, draft or copy
2694.13 - Letterhead, do, 10 May, 1954, to Ringgold
2694.14 - Letter, typed copy, to Mrs. Ringgold from Joe Naylor
2694.15 - Manuscript letter, copy, to Freddy's teacher, "Mrs. De Paoli," and history of Atlantis
2694.16 - Naylor Company catalogue including her first book published, The Land is Bright
2694.17 - Naylor catalogue in 1950s with "Frontier Days in the Southwest"
END INSERT
1431.1215 - Copy, board of supervisors letter to William H. Baccus, Temecula, thanking him for gift of items
ACCESSIONING 7 NOVEMBER 1990
Leroy Jones, L. Bates, Louis Fuentes, Bruce Wylie, received from Miles Putnam 2768.1 - Typescript, proposed wording for proposed monument and plaque at Mace Meadow by E. Clampus Vitus, after consulting with A, and especially Judy Mace Allen. 2768.pg12.1 – Scanned digital image of Mace Sawmill.

2770 - Generic letter, gubernatorial candidate Pete Wilson
2771 - Official Republican Party, Official Voting Guide
2772 - Door hanger, Auburn Republican Assembly, local candidates
2773 - California Ballot Pamphlet, General Election, 1990 (vertical)
2773.1 - California Ballot Pamphlet, General Election, supplental ballot pamphlet
2774 - Color brochure, Norm Waters for assembly, 1990
2775 - John Doolittle for Congress pledge card
2776 - Republican Cal-Plan brochure for David Knowles, Assembly
2777 - Post card mailer Doolittle function
2778 - Congressman Norman S. Shumway mailer for Doolittle, 1990 with photo of Shumway and wife
2779 - Mailer, United Methodist Church, Sutter Creek, with stats on building addition
1431.1216 - Copy, Archives letter to John "Jack" H. Fagan, PO Box 6246, Los Osos CA 93402, requesting copies of Peter Fagan family photos, etc., 2 Nov 90
2780 - Photocopy, photo owned by James Smalldon, Jackson, of newspaper men posing in front of National Hotel in Jackson during Argonaut Mine Disaster in 1922
1431.1217 - Letterhead, Brigham Young University, 30 Oct 90, do not have John Doble diary
1431.1218 - Letter to Inter-Library Photo Services, Main Library (Room 307) UC Berkeley, Berkeley 94720?, requesting copies of Masters Theses
ACCESSIONING 8 NOVEMBER 1990
1431.1219 - Receipt, shipment from University Products, negs, tape, boxes
1431.1220 - Letter, 4 November, from Norm Howard & Judy Navas, 4339 Grace Ct., Rohnert Park CA 94928 requesting information on Guerras and Navas on 1900 Jackson census (707)584-7643 or 527-2741); .220.2 - Archives response 7 Nov
2789 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 7 Nov 90 issue, election results general election
2790 - Two copies of first edition of "Weekly in Amador" a bi-weekly or semi-monthly (every two weeks), published by Total Market Coverage, 28001 Salt Springs Rd., Pioneer CA 95666, publisher Diane Ricketts, printed by Herburger Publications Galt Ca (Evelyn Prouty and John Lovell involved in first issue, too)
2791 - Genealogies of DeVore, Ekel, Payne and Finch families, donated by Franklin Burton Payne of Sacramento this date
1431.1221 - Minutes, Old Abe Restoration Committee, meeting of 1 Nov 90, at archives; .1221.1 - List of committee
1431.1222 - Shipping list, AASLH Press, directory, 14th edition
1431.1223 - Copy, Archives letter to AASLH, requesting form to submit this institution for inclusion in 1992 directory
1431.1224 - Archives letter, copy, to FARC or Pacific Sierra Region, National Archives, 1000 Commodore Dr., San Bruno CA 94066
1431.1225 - Photocopy, Records of the 10th Military Department, National Archives, 1846-1851
1431.1226 - Letterhead, Amador County Unified School District, from Francie Heim, 6 Nov 90, re district records being destroyed, and other records to be transferred
2793 - Jacksonian, Jackson Joint Union High School, 1926 (2nd copy), from Susan Richards, Argonaut High, who got it from Anne Whisnant, PO Box 23, Montague CA 96064
1431.1227 - Archives letter to Anne Whisnant, PO Box 23, Montague CA 96064, asking for provenance
of 1926 Jacksonian, this date; .1227.1 - Notepad, Susan Richards

ACCESSIONING 16 NOVEMBER 1990
1431.1228 - Copy, Archives letter to Ann Durden, Amador High School, 15 Nov 90, requesting district to transfer on loan certain registers and minutes
1431.1229 - Receipt, this date, Picture Perfect, proof sheets
1431.1230 - Copy, Archives letter to Marjolaine O'Neill, this date, telling her her paintings are hung
1431.1231 - Notice, 1 Dec meeting of Old Abe Committee
2794 - Article, Sacramento Bee, 28 Oct 90, Hotel Leger and new owners
1431.1232 - Archives notes re Old Abe and state deed in 1977
2795 - Proof sheet and negs of Pine Grove scenes in Pine Grove Community Club's scrapbook, Vol. 1, kept and assembled by John Dohling, "1872 to 1982, The Pine Grove Town Hall & Village". 1-3 - Proof and negs of distant Jackson view including Butte, taken by Jan van Thiel in 1940s?, and loaned by Fred Lefever; 4-6 - town hall and Zumwalt-Luttrell store c1900s; 7 - the hotel before 1900 and wooden, with "Otis Webster bar" and Clarence Berry team with load of logs; 8 - brick hotel scene early 1900s?; 9 - town hall and Zumwalt store in distance, with team on road; 10 - far view town hall and store c1904?; 11 - town hall and Luttrell store, 1930s; 12 - Pine Grove school, 1919; continued.

ACCESSIONING 20 NOVEMBER 1990 -
2796 - Ledger, receipt for poles and logs, Kennedy Mining & Milling Company, October 1913 to July 1914, ref John Trevaskis, John Drendell, Dave Oneto, W.M. Blakley, L.H. Cook, Read & Ratto, L.A. Piccardo, F. Mace, R.J. Rinehart, N.E. Dennend, R. Walker, J. Coombes, Molfino for Caminetti, D. Bossi, Bacigalupi, Monteverde, Garibaldi, Charles Glenn, C. Brusatori; gift of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Asch, 10347 Argonaut Dr., Jackson CA 95642
2796.1 - Print piece, Notice of return to work, 24 Sept 1916, H. Stewart, Kennedy Mining and Milling employee, Guardian Casualty & Guaranty Co., S.F.
1431.1233 - Note, with Asch gift, from Leslie McLaughlin of Jackson
1431.1233.1 - Archives thank you for Asches in SASE provided by McLaughlin
1431.1234 - Copy, Archives letter to Norm Waters, 6250 Old Sacramento Road, Plymouth CA 95669, 19 Nov 90, requesting items for archives
2797 - Papers, Amador County Flag Contest, November, 1990, promoted by Amador Ledger-Dispatch, reference Fremont flag, Jock Thebaut, Henrietta Widmer, Jackie Salcido
ACCESSIONING 29 NOVEMBER 1990' 1431.1235 - Letter from Marjolaine O'Neill to A re paintings, 18 Nov 90
1431.1236 - Copy, outline, grand jury interview with A about archives, Nov 30 90, 2 p.m.
1431.1237 - Copy, Archives letter to Louis Asch, 10347 Argonaut Dr., Jackson, 20 Nov 90, thank you for Kennedy receipt book
1431.1238 - Copy, supervisors minutes 5 April 1977, re Old Abe
1431.1240 - Anthony Caminetti Monument Proposal from Elizabeth Loudon, PO Box 231, Pioneer CA 95666, 28 Nov 90, presented to Jackie Lucido and Tom Mauldin, Amador Ledger-Dispatch
1431.1241 - Memorandum, Trevor Mottishaw to board of supervisors, 26 Nov 90, "old Abe" and related letters, 1931, Gov. Rolph
1431.1242 - Letter from Mattie Belle Glover, from Henderson Nev but on way to new residence in Gunter, Texas at Hilltop Haven (Howard Apt 14), 308 E. College, Gunter TX 75058, announcing dispatch of big package of items to us; .1242.2 - Reply and thank you
1431.1243 - Letter to A from Anne Whisnant, PO Box 23, Montague CA 96064, re gift of Jackson annual, owner was Elsa Rupp
1431.1244 - Information from UC Berkeley General Library, Photoduplication Section, with prices for
reproducing Masters Theses re history of Methodist Church and gold mining in Amador; had curator order both for $60; reference Pearl E. Brown, and David K. Bjork

1431.1245 - Letter from Aubrey L. Hanford, Jr., 1601 Elm, Lebanon PA 17042, seeking genealogical information about a George W. Hanford; .1245.2 - response

1431.1246 - Letter from Roger S. Gibbs, R 13 Box 416 Concord NH 03301, inquiring about Hiram and Richard Gibbs, Clinton Bar, 1850s; .1246.2 - answer

2798 - Superior Court, County of Amador, jury summons, Cenotto, 27 Nov 90

2799 - Amador County Unified School District, 15 Nov 90, Summary of board meeting held 14 Nov 90

2800 - Amador County Unified School District Curriculum Department, November 1990, staff newsletter

2801 - Flyers, Sobon Estate Winery & Vineyards, November, 1990

2802 - Flyer, invitation to 40th birthday bash, Susan Joy Slivick, 24 Nov 90, at Grenata's (cancelled: involved in auto accident)

2803 - Mailer, Prospect Motors, Jackson, Dec-Jan 1991, photos employees

2804 - Mailer, King Videocable Company, November, 1990, first issue of newsletter, Cable & you

2805 - Bulletin, Friends of the Library, November 1990

2806 - Sample, blank stationery and envelope, Amador County Grand Jury

2807 - Letters, various, printed, from Bank of Amador to stockholders re stock splits

2808 - Letters written by a Timothy Bartlett of Volcano, to family back east, 1850s-1860s, mostly from Volcano, purchased from William J. Burger, Pine Grove; purchased eight letters but obtained copies of four more; copies of originals obtained numbered .1 See Burger bill in December accessioning.

2808.1 - Letter, no date, probably c1860, from Beal's Bar (now under Folsom, in Placer, northside of junction north and south forks

2808.2 - Letter, 3 Sept 1860, Beals Bar, Kennebec (Maine?)

2808.3 - Letter, 1 Sept 1861, Beals Bar, Union Hill, reference volunteer infantry regiments

2808.4 - Letter, 1 Dec 1861, brother Wesley, ref Augusta (Maine?)

2808.5 - Letter, 1 July 1857, Volcano, "draught", water conditions

2808.6 - Letter, 30 Jan 1856, Volcano, 3 bachelor partners, Colbirth, to John and Martha Greeley (Wesley) J.W. Greeley

2808.7 - Letter, 1 Feb 1857, Volcano

2808.8 - Letter, 7 May 1864, ditches

2808.9 - Letter, 15 Jan 1865, Volcano, tunnel 100'

2808.10 - Letter, 6 Aug 1865, Volcano, tunnel 150', re Masonic lodge in Volcano, half Copperheads

2808.11 - Letter, 10 Dec 1865, Volcano, "coldest weather ever known in California (since 1850s)", tunnel

2808.12 - Letter, 4 March 1866, Volcano, "quartz and placer mines paying well," re Masonic lodge

ACCESSIONING 30 NOV 1990

1431.1247 - Copy, Archives letter to Janet Farrell, 9716 Kost Rd., Galt CA 95632, re Brown letters donation, this date

2809 - Periodical, California Mining Journal, December, 1990, with cover photo Kennedy Wheel, and brief article pge 60

2810 - Print piece, newsletter, Ione Junior High School, 1990-91 Report Card
diff

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for December, 1990

2811, 1431.1248, 1450.236

1431.1248 - Letterhead, National Archives - Pacific Sierra Region, 1000 Commodore Dr., San Bruno CA 94066, re M-210 microfilm (7 rolls at $23 per roll)

1431.1249 - Invoice, William J.B. Burger, PO Box 832, Pine grove CA 95665, for 9 Gold Rush letters at $1354.69, superceded by following

1431.1250 - Invoice, photocopy, William J.B. Burger, for 8 Gold Rush letters at total price of $796.88,
submitted for payment this date
1431.1251 - Copy, Archives letter to Saint Louis Genealogical Society, 1695 S. Brentwood Blvd., Suite 203, St. Louis MO 63144, inquiring about one Benjamin W. Sharp who wrote 27 June 1848 letter we have
1431.1252 - Copy, Archives letter to Jackson County Historical Society, Independence Square CourtHouse, Room 107, Independence MO 64050, with copy of 1847 letter we have
1431.1253 - Copy, Archives letter to Benton County Historical Society, Warsaw MO 65355, informing them of group of letters from Warsaw
1431.1254 - Copy, Archives letter to A.M. & Welma Aikin Jr., Regional Archives, Paris Jr. College, 2400 Clarksville St., Paris TX 75460-6298, about group of Texas letters and billheads
2811 - Typescript, biography of Carl Ditman or aka Charley Brown in early California history, presented by descendant (vertical file)
2812 - Brochure, Member Services Guide, Sierra Central Credit Union, main office Yuba City, branch in Jackson
2813 - Lectionary for 2 Dec 90, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Mike Walsh helped with cover
2814 - Weekly in Amador, biweekly, Vol 1 Nos. 1, 2, 3, from John Lovell
ACCESSIONING 7 DECEMBER 1990
This being the 49th anniversary of the bombing of Pearl Harbor in 1941.
2815 - Group of manuscript letters and graphics generated by or related to the Dr. James A. Brown family of Sutter Creek, including copies of letters from Missouri and Texas. Brown's brother was Dr. C.Y. Brown of Sutter Creek who died in late 1870s. This group was apparently donated by Janet Farrell, 9716 Kost Road, Galt CA 95632. Archivist has note that there are more J.A. Brown papers at state library.
2815.1 - Card with address of donor
2815.2 - Calling card, "Miss Mary W. Brown," daughter of James, discolored or otherwise stained
2815.3 - Old envelope, not postmarked, addressed to Dr. Brown of Sutter, Amador Co. Cal..." 
2815.4 - Old envelope, stamp cut out, with graphic of international exposition in Paris, 1878, with label "Dr. James A. Brown, Sutter Creek, California"
2815.5 - Manuscript letter, 14 August Sutter Creek (no year), to "dear cousin" from John Brown, son of James A., reference "pretty sister Mary," brother Charley, sister Martha, walk mile and half to school, 400 head of cows, 60 tons hay, milked 20 cows; written as youth about 10; circa 1860?; youth became county surveyor and maker of 1881 county map
2815.6 - Manuscript scrap, re Democratic politics, poor condition, reference presiding officer, James H. Hardy, ref Joseph P. Hoge, circa 1865
2815.7 - Manuscript note, from W.H. Turner, 3 Oct 1876, Sutter Creek, IOU to John Kelly, $80 at 1% a month, conveyed to Margaret Brown, James' wife; speckled, edges tattered
2815.8 - Manuscript letter, long, from L. Fournier to Dr. Brown, 4 Dec but no year (c1870) could be either James or C.Y., re condition of Sutter town, reference Downs & Co. (Lincoln), Maxwell, Amador City mines, Coney, Kennedy, Oneida, accident to Amador (1870s fire?), new Amador shaft not completed for six months, Bennett at mill, Hayward knew state of mine when he sold out, report that Sam Mannion has bought out foundry, $17,000, Hatch purchased Chamberlain house, Mrs. Smith had rented Mrs. Dooley's and will take in boarders, Bill Finn has built house on old schoolhouse site, Langer bought Fagan's house opposite Gothie's, Nurse's last fall built a livery stable on Keyes' lot next Bruno but sold out to Billy Turner, Nourse (Nurse) boys just complete survey of town, land between Wildman and Maxwell, Wildman entered as mineral land and sent to Washington for patent in Wheeler's name, Sanderson, Dewitt, Rodgers, Sons and Daughters of Temperance, McHenry's and Payne's hall, Hayden girls, misses Rickards (C.Q. Nickerson's nieces), ball not decent place to frequent, outstanding content about social degradation and church as fashion statement
2815.9 - Manuscript note to O. Button (one time county treasurer or official), to James A. Brown,16
October 1858, re a horse and 1500 pounds of meal
2815.10 - Letterhead, Wells Fargo & Co., Lancha Plana office, 30 March 1859, to J.A. Brown from B.F. Webb, ref Dr. William C. Fifield, ref note owed Dr. Brown
2815.11 - Manuscript letter, 27 June 1859, Ione City, to Dr. Brown, from Henry Hancock, letter of introduction of Mr. Wm Dodd, ref Mr. Mandeville, U.S. Surveyor General for Cal. ref hearing Arroyo Seco grant (Hancock an owner of grant with J. Mora Moss et al)
2815.12 - Print piece, form Office of Sheriff of Amador County, 3 Sept 1861, "Description of Property Assessed," 372 acres of land at head of Horse Creek near Sutter Creek, house, barn, orchard, horses, hogs, wagon & buggy, furniture, cows, calves, 150 stock cattle, $125.22 tax bill, Robert Cosner, sheriff
2815.13 - Manuscript letter, Jackson, 8 Dec 1862, to Dr. Brown from W.J. Paugh (sheriff, 1857-60), re note (Paugh about to leave), ref Coney
2815.15 - Manuscript letter, 2 Jan 1871, to Dr. Brown, from Mrs. MA. Mails, your intent to locate in Jackson, sell you new house less than cost
2815.16 - Old Envelope, Doct. J.A. Brown, Sutter Creek "care of G.G. Crandall who will please forward"
2815.18 - Old envelope, addressed to Miss M.Y. Brown, Napa Collegiate Inst, Napa City, c1870s, from Sutter Creek
2815.19 - Manuscript letter, sutter Creek, 4 May, 1873, "dear Pah," Hittie to Luella, Lana, Joly, Ertel, Mrs. Telfair, Mrs. Hoyt's daughter, you and Charles, Mrs. Pettengill, Carrie Hoyt, Lena Wildman, to Charles Brown? from sister Emma T.? Brown
2815.20 - Manuscript bill, 21 Jan 1878, Sutter Creek, Mrs. Brown's account, with Mrs. M.A. Mails
2815.21 - Billhead, M. Brinn & Brother, Sutter Creek, 7 Jan 1879, Miss Martha Brown's account, 1876 on
2815.22 - Manuscript letter, photocopy, Moke Hill, 17 Dec 1879, to Charles Brown from "Todd", Charles broke leg
2815.23 - Manuscript account of Mrs. M.(argaret) Brown, bought of M. Brinn & Bro., February 1878 - March 1880, three sheets
2815.24 - Manuscript IOU note, $300, 28 Aug 1883, Browns owe M. Brinn & Bro.
2815.25 - Manuscript letter with cover, Monday, Jan. 23, Collegiate Institute, Napa, to dear brother from Martha Y. Brown or "Pah?", Charlie and Emma wrote, Louella Watkins and her father's death, to Johnny, Hittie and Emma have written, Frank Wildman
2815.26 - Letterhead, Napa Collegiate Institute, 9 May 1973, with cover, to John A. Brown, from Mattie Y. Brown, with marvelous graphic of institute, Lizzie Savage
2815.27 - Manuscript letter, 6 Feb (no year), Collegiate Institute, to dear brother, J.A. Brown, Esquire, from CY Brown, Frank Wildman, Crown Point (mine?)
2815.28 - Manuscript letter, 17 April, Napa City, to John A. Brown, LLD, from CY Brown, "Doc" is John's nickname?, death of Modoc
2815.29 - Manuscript letter, 4 Mar, Napa City, to John from CY Brown, John started law studies, Bridget's letter
2815.30 - Manuscript letter, 9 Mar, Napa City, CY to John
2815.31 - Manuscript letter, 27 Sept, Napa City, CY to John
2815.32 - Manuscript letter, 5 Sept 1872, Napa City, with cover, CY to Doc, "niggers in the public school up there," "are Sissy and Bridget going if they are?", " Jones, Mrs. Fournier, Charlie Brown, Annie Gilmore, "in Kerfoot's room eating water melon," pa and Dr. Fiske, regards Nurses and Clarence King
2815.33 - Manuscript letter, 9 Nov 1872, Napa City, to John from CY, Laura Pettingill, Martha and I party Mr. Fancher's, Joe Kerfoot and others named, Annie Fournier
2815.34 - Manuscript letter, 23 Nov 1872, CY to John or Doc
2815.35 - Manuscript letter, 20 Jan 1873, Napa City, CY to "Doc," Lizzie Savage, Ida Gilmore
2815.36 - Letterhead manuscript, Napa Collegiate Institute with graphic illustration, 29 April 1873, CY to John, Annie Fournier, Charley and his photo
2815.37 - Letterhead manuscript with graphic art, 30 May, 1873, to brother from C.Y., Fannie Stegman, Mr. Manon's
2815.38 - Manuscript letter, 20 Aug 1873, Napa City, to John from CY, Martha not in school this term, "Mrs. Pettengill, loud talking blustering kind of a woman," should go to Mills, Ret Turner, with "The Amorous Youth" poem included
2815.39 - Manuscript letter with cover, 4 Sept 1873, Napa City, CYB to Mattie Brown in Sutter Creek, Ida B. and Vic C.
2815.40 - Booklet, Catalogue, Napa Collegiate Institute, 1872-3, Napa City Cal., with names of many Amador students
2815.41 - Manuscript letter, Brown's Valley?, Euly Co, Jan?, 1852?, to Luisa Surface?, from Elizabeth Henry?
2815.42 - Manuscript letter, 7 July 1854, to John A. Brown from Bear River, M.A. Holloway
2815.43 - Manuscript letter, 9 Aug 1854, M.A. Holloway to Brown, Mr. Manon and Mr. Rose interest in Keystone mill?
2815.44 - Manuscript letter, 8 Aug 1857, Nevada City Ca, to James Huddleston, Sacramento City, from Thomas and James H., with cover Nevada City "5" 8 Aug 57
2815.45 - Manuscript letter, 2 March 1859, Marysville, with cover, to Uncle James A. Brown, grief at news of death of relatives in Texas, niece Emily C. Humes (a Brown married a Humes)
2815.46 - Manuscript letter, 20 March 1862?, to Dr. Brown, from ?, page missing, San Francisco
2815.47 - Manuscript letter, Foreman's Ranch, PO, San Joaquin 4 Sept 1862, to Dr. Brown, Sutter Creek, re civil war, from Borchard
2815.48 - Manuscript letter, Sacramento, 20 Jan, 1873, to "Jack" or James A. Brown, from Clarence H. King, with ribald poem
2815.49 - Manuscript letter, San Francisco, 15 Feb 1873, to John A. Brown, or dear friend Jack, from Clarence H. King, Jack Dennis, allusion to city incorporation
2815.50 - Manuscript letter, letterhead, Mills Seminary, Brooklyn, Alameda Co., 1Sept 1873, to Mattie from Dora Reigle, with coverhead, Brooklyn postmark
2815.51 - Manuscript letter, 26 Jan, 1876, San Francisco, to Dr. Jas A. Brown, A.H. Rose, wants extension of time to pay off note
2815.52 - Manuscript letter, 17 July, 1876, San Quentin, deputy warden and Lt of the guard, J.W. Hawkins
2815.53 - Manuscript letter, 25 Sept 1877, Santa Rosa, to Mrs. Margaret Brown from W.A. Finley, re daughters tuition
2815.54 - Manuscript letter, 5 June 1881, to Dr. EB. Robertson, from wife Lucy Robertson, from San Francisco
2815.55 - Manuscript, prescription to treat yarn, no date 2815.56 - Graphic, printed "The Swallow and other birds," "S.C. Richardson presents this card to John Brown as a token of his approbation, 27 credit marks in one week
2815.57 - Graphic, printed "Reward of Merit, presented to ______ by ______ teacher
2815.58 - Manuscript, in Italian, "John Brown, Sutter" in pencil
2815.59s - Copies of family letters written in Missouri between 1847 and 1870; 2815.59.5 - 1851 letter, first received since Browns went to California; 2815.59.6 - In letter, 2 Sept 1855, reference to return of M.W. Glover. "He designs starting for your land of gold and plenty about the first next month. He has
preached several times since his return."
2815.60s - Copies of family letters written in or from Texas; .60.3 - reference estates of Dr. A. Brown and Dr. James Brown
END BROWN PAPERS
1431.1255 - Copy, Archives letter to Ralph M. Condit, 11606 Upper Pine Hill Dr., Grass Valley CA 95945, re B.F. Webb at Lancha Plana in 1859
ACCESSIONING 14 DEC 1990
1431.1256 - Receipt, from county, for map copy, 10-10-90
2816 - Manuscript notice, Pioneer Creek, Volcano Mining District, 14 May 1895, 1500 foot claim and 150 and 350 feet wide, discovery shaft near old Emigrant Road south of Pioneer Creek, "Guesianando Mine," W.Q. Mason & W.R. Webster, locaters, witnesses B. Canvin and Wm Liversedge, D.S. Boydston recorder
2817 - Amador County Unified School District, 6 Dec 90, summary of special board meeting 5 Dec 90; .1 - ACUSD District Updater, 3 Dec 1990, salary negotiations
2818 - Graphic, menu, Imperial Hotel, 1879-1988, Box 195 Amador City 95601
1431.1257 - Letter from Anne E. Russell, 3939 Bennetts Corner Rd., Holley, New York 14470, 5 Dec 90, re Eliza Ann (or Jane) Boyles Russell, died 13 Nov 1879, listed name Eliza J.(ane), "congestive chill," 6 years resident; .1257.1 - Reply 14 Dec 90
1431.1258 - Letter from Roger Gibbs, RFD 13 Bx 416 Concord NH 03301, re Hiram and Richard Gibbs; .1258.2 - Reply 14 Dec 90
2819 - From Marjolaine O'Neil, her cutlines and captions to describe her 16 paintings donated to the county: those of Amador county mines filed with Amador mines, others in regular manuscript folder
ACCESSIONING 19 DECEMBER 1990
2820 - Items from estate of Mary Spinetti, obtained from estate attorney, Susan Harlan, through her assistant, Carol Burrows, at her home on Water St. evening of 14 Dec, and, the next day, at the decedent's home, 610 Hoffman St. in Jackson. Family was Antone or Tony and Mary Spinetti.
2820.1 - 13 rolls of 8mm film in box (see additional accession notes of 12/28/2004)
2820.2 - 3 rolls of 8mm film, including "Camp Marigold and Bear River," c1960, "Sutter Creek Foundry and Fiddletown" in 1968 and "New Bear River Dam and Paradise Ranch" in 1953? (also see additional notes for this group compiled 12/28/2004)
2820.3 - Framed photo of National Hotel "in 1898" draped in flags - Spanish-American War?, piece torn loose within image, dirty around border, good part, 8x7"
2820.4 - Photo, b&W, c.4.5x6.5", unidentified family friend?, pilot in WWII
2820.5 - Photo, b&W, 2.375x4", copy of tintype, little girl, "age 4, Spinetti, Emma A. Facchini, born 10 July 1876, died 22 Jan 1968, 91 years 6 mo 12 days"
2820.6 - Photo, b&w, 2.625x4", copy of tintype, "Vince Spinetti and Ellen S. (born 24 June 1858, died 11 July 1882)"
2820.7 - Photo, b&w, 3.625x5.125", three males (brothers?), unidentified [short or young one certainly seems to be Louis Spinetti]
2820.8 - Photo, tinted, 9.5x7.5", Tony Spinetti with string of trout 2820.9 - Photo, color, 9.5x7.5", older Tony Spinetti with fish
2820.10 - Photo, b&W, "Oneida Mine, 1904," c8x5.75", miners outside building
2820.11 - Photo, b&L, school class?, no I.D., 9.5x7.5"
2820.12 - Photo, b&w, buck kill, with Tony and others posing, 6.25x4"
2820.13 - Photo, b&w, Amador Post 108 ambulance and members, Tony in photo, c8x6"
2820.14 - Photo, b&w, tug of war, 8x5.5"
2820.15 - Photo, b&w, tug of war, 8x5.5"
2820.16 - Photo, copy, b&W, pupils, teachers outside school room, unidentified, 9.5x7.5"
2820.17 - Photo, 8.25x6.5", rolled, Jackson Gate grammar school, no date, with pupils on front steps
2820.18 - Photo, b&w, 9.5x7.5", damaged, taped to prevent splitting, underground view (standard) of Kennedy or Argonaut
2820.19 - Photo, b&w, 8.5x6.5", copyrighted by W. Aird MacDonald, SF, Argonaut tragedy, 1922, "the crosscut were bodies were found"
2820.20 - Photo, b&w, 8.5x6.5", copyrighted by W. Aird MacDonald, SF, Argonaut tragedy, 1922, "the first bulkhead"
2820.21 - Photo, b&w, 8.5x6.5", copyrighted by W. Aird MacDonald, SF, Argonaut tragedy, 1922, "where the rescue miners began the drive from the Kennedy into the Argonaut"
2820.22 - Photo, b&w, 8.5x6.5", copyrighted by W. Aird MacDonald, SF, Argonaut tragedy, 1922, group of rescuers
2820.23 - Photo, b&w, 8.5x6.5", copyrighted by W. Aird MacDonald, SF, Argonaut tragedy, 1922, last message, "3 o'clock gas getting strong 40/1? Fezzel? 3:20"
2820.24 - Photo, b&w, 8.5x6.5", copyrighted by W. Aird MacDonald, SF, Argonaut tragedy, 1922, "second bulkhead"
2820.25 - Photo, b&w, 8.5x6.5", copyrighted by W. Aird MacDonald, SF, Argonaut tragedy, 1922, "where the rescue miners broke through from Kennedy into Argonaut Mine"
2820.26 - Newspaper, Oakland Tribune, 25 Aug 1940, picture page about Argonaut disaster on 18th anniversary
2820.27 - Newspaper, Stockton Labor Journal, 14 Feb 1935, re Amador mine strike
2820.28 - Newspaper, Amador Ledger, 15 November 1928, double truck on opening of Spinetti brothers new store on Main, Antone brother of Louis, John and Mark
2820.29 - Mimeographed "Specifications for a residence for Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Spinetti of Jackson
2820.30 - Graphic program, Inaugural Program, Amador Theatre, photo F. Carlton Ball, photo of Emil F. Marcucci, front elevation, owners A.L. Pierovich & William Tam, date 19Dec 1936
2820.31 - Receipt, Buick Motor Division, for new 1940 Buick
2820.32 - Envelope, Jackson Drug Store, W.J. Peters, 42 Main, 1939
2820.33 - Certificate, American Legion, Golden Anniversary Member, Antone N. Spinetti, 28 Aug 1968

ACCESSIONING 20 DECEMBER 1990

1431.1259 - Xmas card to A from Marjolaine O'Neill; watercolor of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Sutter Creek
2821 - Photocopy, photo, "The Newspaper gang at the Argonaut Mine disaster at Jackson (National Hotel) Nearly Twice As Many More Newshounds Arrived" etc; group posing in front of hotel; donated by Smallldon. He offered original to archives for $100 but I declined as price too high. He was acting as agent for someone else, hence photo returned to owner.
2822 - Copy, Plat of the Rancho Arroyo Seco finally confirmed to Andreas Pico, surveyed under instruction from U.S. Surveyor General A. W. Von Schmidt, Dep. Sur., August, 1859, containing 48,857 plus acres, scale 40 chains one inch (filed with small flat maps in file cabinet)
2823 - Amador County Unified School District Curriculum Department, November 1990, Staff Newsletter
2824 - Newspaper, Weekly in Amador, Vol. 1 No. 4, 17 Dec 90

ACCESSIONING 21 DECEMBER 1990 1431.1260 - Letter from Ralph Condit, Grass Valley, 13 Dec 90, re B.F. Webb; .1260.2 - response, 21 Dec 90 with copy of Webb manuscript
1431.1261 - Letter from Paris Junior College, regional archives for Northeast Texas, re Texas manuscripts here
1431.1262 - Letter from Roger Gibbs, R 13 Bx 416, Concord NH 03301, re Hiram Gibbs research
1431.1263 -Archives letter, copy, to Ralph Condit, re B.F. Webb including some facts about him living in Sutter Creek
1431.1264 - Letterhead, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Sacramento Office,
Region IX, 777 12th Street, Suite 200, Sacramento CA 95814-1997; .1264.2 -Archives reply, 27 Dec 90
1431.1265 - Manuscript note to A from Ken Berry re: computers
2825 - Sample ballot, special election, Tuesday, January 8, 1991, State Senate 5th District
2826 - Amador County Unified School District, Summary of Board Meeting 12 Dec 1990; .2 - Amador County Office of Education, Summary of County Board Meeting 12 Dec 90
2827 - Mailer, political, California Republican party, special general election, 8 January 1990
2828 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, Dec 1990
2829 - Bulletin, The Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 24 Dec 1990
2830 - Items donated by Bernice Learned, 3842 Silvera Court, Paradise CA 95969, daughter of Rev.
Brown, longtime Jackson Methodist minister
2830.1 - Photo, portrait, Rev. Edwin Francis Brown, born 25 Feb 1866, died 14 April 1930, minister
1917-1930 at Jackson
2830.2 - Two audio tapes, oral history of Jackson, 1917-1930, by Bernice Evelyn Brown Learned; mother
was Annette Robie Downing Brown; Jackson Methodist Church, Larry Cenotto's newspaper articles,
Georgiana Caldwell and Billy Peters, Privitali brothers, Grace DePue & Polly; Vincent Learned discusses
Jackson and his family
2830.3 - Typescript, "Rev. Edwin Francis Brown," obit, etc.
1431.1266 -Archives letter to Bernice Learned, 28 Dec 90, thank you
2831 - Photo, copy, Samuel Grant Morrow, donated by Rufus Morrow (have photocopy) 1965s
END ACCESSIONING DECEMBER AND END ACCESSIONING 1990
AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for January, 1991
1431.1267, 2832, 1450.236
ACCESSIONING 4 JANUARY 1990
INSERT
1333 - Black and white prints, 5x7", made from selected negatives of this series of photos taken circa
1930
1333.3.1.1 - Delta tailings plant, Ione area (mining photos)
1333.3.1.2 - Haying scene in "near Ione" (miscl photos)
1333.3.1.3 - Table mountain or mesa "near Ione" (miscl photos)
1333.3.3.1 - View of Carson Pass, looking easterly with Carson monument (Sierra photos)
1333.3.3.2 - Closeup of Carson Pass sign and people (Sierra photos)
1333.4.1.1 - Fiddletown view c1940, Main Street (Fiddletown photo)
1333.4.2.1 - "Kennedy tailings plant" (Kennedy photos)
1333.4.2.2 - Kennedy headframe, metal (after 1928) (Kennedy photos)
1333.4.2.3 - "Argonaut Mine, Jackson Calif" (Argonaut photos)
1333.4.2.4 - Argonaut headframe (Argonaut photos)
1333.4.2.5 - Main Street, Jackson c1930? (Jackson views)
1333.4.3.1 - Volcano scene, building where Cobblestone Theatre is now and Cassinelli store
1333.4.3.2 - Volcano building (Ketron's) c1935?
1333.4.3.3 - Men congregating front of courthouse, Jackson, c1935, mining strike? (Jackson scene)
1333.4.3.4 - Volcano view c1935 Main Street
1333.4.3.5 - Unidentified gold mine 1930s? (mining photos unidentified)
END INSERT
No number- Proof sheet, 120 film, some personal: 2795 negatives of "Pine Grove School" at cemetery
site c1882-83, left front "Sadie James and tall one on right with hat, Sidney Avery James," also teams in
road in Pine Grove; 563.42 - Plymouth Consolidated; 1452.2.15 - Argonaut Mine, circa 1900
No Number - Proof sheet, 120 film: 7 - Jackson view c1895; 398 - Amador City view c1900; 1452.2.30 -
Sutter Creek view, c1900; 1687.1 - Amador City view c1870 with Amador Hotel prominent
1431.1267 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for proof sheets, 5x7 enlargements from 1333 series never printed, and also five prints for Frank Tortorich and OCTA for program for annual meeting

1431.1268 - Heritage Book News 86, January 1991

2832 - Graphic, card Bruce E. Silva, M.D., F.A.C.O.G., and Debra Liest, R.N., C.N.M., 815 Court St., Jackson

2833 - Amador County Employees' Association, notice, election results for board of directors

2834 - Mailer, Italian Benevolent Society, 26 Dec 1990, from John Pretto, recording secretary

2835 - Group of papers obtained from Amador County Unified School District, December, 1990, winnowed from 40 boxes of papers to be destroyed. There will be no detailed accessioning for some time, but these registers will be numbered 2835.1s

2835.1 - Register, 1929-1930, Union School (Ione area), Katherine L. Prouty, teacher; 2835.1.1 - Do for Ione School, 1st and 2nd grades, 1929-30, Alberta McKean teacher; 2835.1.2 - Do for Jackson Valley school, 1929-30, Alameda L. Nuner teacher (these registers filed with other registers on loan from school district)

2836 - Group from probate records in court house:

2836.1 - Manuscript, 20 June 1856, Hoodville, ref John Holmes, deceased, and W.I. Webber

2836.2 - Graphic receipt for exchange, Wells Fargo Express, by Hanford & Wildman, agents in Sutter Creek, 11 Dec 1856, received from W.W. White, to J.J. White in Chicago, Illinois

2836.3 - Same, 11 Dec

2836.4 - 6 - Script or graphic, Volcano Water and Mining Company, No. 9, 3 Sept 1855, No. 156 9 Oct '55, and No. 505 26 Dec 1855, signed W.A. Eliason, secretary, and Geo. Munckton, president

2836.5 - Graphic, Second of Exchange, Wells Fargo, 2 Feb 1856, Sacramento, A.B. McNiel cashier, pay Jefferson J. White

2836.6 - Graphic, Union Quartz Mining Company, Sutter Creek, 1st April 1855, 62 shares, $31,000 capital stock, Edw. B. McIntire, sec, Francis Tibbits, pres, James Tibbits, Wilson White, directors, No. 1 for one share or $500

ACCESSIONING 10 JANUARY 1991

2837 - Postcards purchased by A from Ken Prag, PO Box 531, Burlingame CA 94011, 6 January 91, $72.42

2837.1 - Kennedy Mine, Jackson, Cal. Deepest Gold Mine In The World, 26 July 1905 postmark, with writing

2837.2 - High School 12, Jackson, Calif.) no writing, c1930

2837.3 - Silver Lake..., postmarked 6 Jul 1946, Jim & Susan to E.M. Locke

2837.4 - Pine Grove..., showing old wagon and probably town hall, c1940

2837.5 - Town of Sutter Creek," Dispatch Press, Jackson (1906?)

2837.6 - Giant Silt Wheels," or Kennedy tailing wheels

2837.7 - Sutter Creek..., showing Sutter Club, c1940

1431.1269 - Receipt, copy, 6 January 1991, Ken Prag, postcards - original turned in to curator for reimbursement

1431.1270 - Invoice of services rendered and owed by Henry Mace, 10 January 1990 (sic: 1991)

1431.1271 - Letter from Janet B. Farrell, 9716 Kost Rd., Galt CA 95632, re provenance of Brown family papers recently accessioned, found in garage of Henry Erhardt (first Ford dealer in Elk Grove), her
paternal grandfather and mother, Richard and Elizabeth Bennetts, her father Sidney Bennetts, born in 1889 on "Gold's Hill," she was born in 1925 in Sutter Creek, house at corner Nickerson and Dennis (Richard Tone's), father worked for Central Eureka
1431.1272 - Index to "Las Calaveras," October 1952 to July 1990, by Henry Mace
1431.1273 - Receipt, Dewey Whitworth, borrowing map 2248.1.7 for copying, 4 Jan 91

INSERT
2248.1.7.1 - Copy, Kennedy map (K-7) donated by Dewey Whitworth for allowing him to borrow
Kennedy map
END INSERT

2839 - Amador County Public Schools (Amador County Unified School District), directory 1989-90 (vertical)
2840 - Amador County School Picnic & Track Meet, 9 May, 1925, Italian Picnic Grounds with cut by Daneri used in 1927 history
2841 - Postcard mailer by Dr. Roger H. Steuble announcing he has activated for military duty effective 2 Jan 1991
2842 - Political mailers for special Senate election, 8 Jan 91, Patrick Johnston, Phil Wallace, Tom Tryon, 5th senatorial district
1431.1274 - Ephemera, Ken Prag, PO Box 531, Burlingame, CA 94011
1431.1275 - A Rare Event, the Great Sacramento Rare Book and Ephemera Show and Sale, 5&6 January 1991 and list of sellers
2843 - School records saved from destruction by Amador County Unified School District. At the
district's invitation, A saved about 6 boxesfull from 40-50. These records will not be individually
accessioned or numbered now. Some few items will be, and the rest by boxful.

2843.1 - 8mm film, "pool dedication"
2843.2 - Newspaper, "Mustang," No. 8, 3 June 1946
2843.3 - Jackson Se. Elementary School Student Handbook, 1982-1983
2843.4 - Sutter Creek Union High School, school schedule 1945-1946
2843.5 - Amador County Schools, Superintendent's Bulletin, Vol. V No. 1, September-October 1953-54
(4 copies)
2843.6 - Jones Ranch Draft Environmental Impact Report, March 1978 and cover letter, copy
2843.7 - Final Environmental Impact Report, The Wheels Subdivision, City of Jackson, SCH No.
79011542, July 1979
2843.8 - Subsequent Environmental Impact Report, Jackson Wastewater Treatment Plant and Export
Line, City of Jackson, SCH No. 81082402, September 1981
2843.9 - Subsequent Environmentmetal Impact Report, Jones Ranch Planned Unit Development, City of
Jackson, SCH No. 78052995, August 1981; copy, cover letter
2843.10 -Environmental Impact Report for the Thomas Annexation in the city of Jackson, The Highlands
Park South, Bartleson Realtors, Management Division; cover letter, copy
2843.11 - Final Environmental Impact Report for Sutton Place Subdivision, Amador County, by
Gretzinger & Weatherby, Jackson; copy, cover letter
2843.12 - Sutton Place, draft environmental impact report, April 1978; cover, copy
2843.13 - Sac-Joaquin Section CIF, Constitution and By-Laws, 1945
2843.14 - Amador County Tax Rates, 1944 -- 1945 and 1945-1946
2843.15 - Letterhead, Preston School of Industry, Inter-Department Communication
2843.16 - Jackson Unified School District, bond issue pamphlet, Phase II of construction program
2843.17 - Graphic design for ring, Amador County High School, 1970
2843.18 - Folder of correspondence, Pioneer Elementary School District, 1948-1950
2843.19 - Boxfull of records relating to Ione schools, mainly Ione Union High School and its predecessor,
Ione High School within Ione Unified School District. (See rough inventory under 1431.1276)
2843.20 - Boxfull of records relating to both Jackson Unified School District or Jackson (Joint) Union High School, and Ione Union High School and Ione Unified School District (See rough inventory under 1431.1276.1)

2843.21 - Boxfull of records relating to Amador County Unified School District, 1980s, mostly relating to unification. (See rough inventory under 1431.1276.2)

2843.22 - Boxfull of records relating to the pre-unification Amador County Board of Education and pre-unification county superintendent of schools office; also McGee scholarship applications 1980-85. (See rough inventory 1431.1276.3)

2843.23 - Boxfull of records relating to Oro Madre Unified, 1950s-1980s or until June 30, 1983. (See rough inventory 1431.1276.4)

2843.24 - Boxfull check stubs former elementary school districts 1940s and 1950s, Sutter Creek, Jackson, Pine Grove, Volcano, Plymouth, Ol4ta, Pigeon Creek, Shenandoah, Drytown, Pioneer. (See rough inventory 1431.1276.5)

2844 - Program, 17th annual Quarterback Club basketball tournament, 28 Nov - 1 Dec 1990

ACCESSIONING 23 JANUARY 1991


1431.1278 - Notes, order University Products, 13 Dec 90

1431.1279 - Copy, invoice University Products, Inc., 13 Dec 90

1431.1280 - Memo, Trevor Mottishaw, 16 Jan 91 re: old Abe meeting, ref John Burgess

1431.1281 - Copy, Archives letter to Ken Harrison, Historical Paper Dealer, PO Box 2553, Sausalito CA 94966-2553, re his items A is holding here pending trade

1431.1282 - Notice, Old Abe Restoration Committee, 10 Jan 91, for meeting 19 Jan 91

1431.1283 - Receipt, Picture Perfect photo Center, 21 Jan 91, color film for Chris Considine order

1431.1284 - Curator's note about inquiry, Jackson Dragoons, June 1870, on silver cup, "C.A. McLean," from antique dealer, John Harms, 415-296-7757

1431.1285 - Copy, Archives letter to Chris Considine, Crisp-Pix, 1029 N. Allen Ave., Pasadena CA 91104, re photo order and payment and agreement with conditions of use of photos; .1285.1 - Archives note denoting photos copied for Considine

1431.1286 - Letterhead, Architectural Coordinator, 14 January 91, John E. Otto, to A, graphics and relics or artifacts from old hospital, list; .1286.1 - His sketch, tie bolt and joist connection, etc. old hospital

1431.1286.1 - Same, 19 June 90, transmitting items to archives for safekeeping; artifacts or objects not accessioned or numbered (see 2846 ff for items)

2846 - Items transmitted from John Otto in June '90 and January '91 saved from Old Hospital; .1 - Business card, R.E. Dyer, Jackson (tinning, plumbing, etc), Main St. next to National; .2 - Business card or part of booklet, showing ad for Forest House, Plymouth, Stage Time Table, Conrad Weeler (sic: Weller), and Dyer; .3 - Political business card, T.M. Ryan for Recorder, 1918, Ione Echo Print; .4 - Political card, ?.B.D. Spagnoli, district attorney, 1910, with photo (top left corner missing); (items from January) .5 - Political card, Earl J. Garbarini, township 1 supervisor, 1948 Dispatch print (tear, left edge); .6 - Card, Jackson Taxi Service, Robert F. Mullins, ref "Lazzarini, Italian Picnic Grounds, Sutter Hill, cook"

2847 - Newspaper, Sacramento Union, 17 January 91, "War!"

2848 - Do, Sacramento Bee, 17 January 91, "We're At War"

Road, Pine Grove CA 95665
2850 - "Quick write" essays by students at Ione Jr. High in Darlene Cenotto's 7th grade core English classes day after war started in Persian gulf, her cover letter and letters of students
2851 - Amador County Unified School District, 10 Jan 91, summaries special county board meeting and regular district board meeting 9 Jan 91
2852 - Clip, page, Oakland Tribune "Knave" Section, 10 April 1966, photos Kennedy Wheels and article, and photocopy
2853 - Photocopy, Mountain Counties Water Management Studies, Amador County, March 1990, Department of Water Resources, Central District (from John Lovell)
2854 - Photocopy, notes on Westmoreland, Martin, Scully, Rosline genealogy from Susan and Diana Westmoreland, 21 January 91
ACCESSIONING 30 JANUARY 1991
2855 - Amador County Unified School District, school registers, various, and school board minutes, various, labeled R-1 records by district, loaned on permanent basis this month, numbered by archivist and to be stored by year.
1431.1287 - Amador County Unified School District, Record Retention Form, copy, "Box Number, R-1", 1883-1920 state school registers, countywide
2855.1 - Register, Union District, 1883-85, Mrs. Augusta (S.A.) Welch
2855.2 - Do, 1895-97, Ida L. Small 2855.3 - Do, 1899-1901, Pearl Hart, Mrs. John Touhey
2855.4 - Do, 1903-1908, Agnes M. Raab, Lena J. Gartlin
2855.5 - Do, 1908-1912, Gartlin, Alice Bonham
2855.6 - Do, Ione District, 1910-11, George Goodell
2855.7 - Do, Amador County High School District, general attendance, 1911-13, John G. Curts (principal, teacher), Miss Taylor
2855.8 - Do, do, grades, 1911-12, 1911-12
2855.9 - Do, Jackson Valley School, 1911-12, Ethel M. Prouty, part of school year only
2855.10 - Do, Union School, 1912-1913, Alice Bonham, Mae S. Woolsey, Katherine L. Prouty
2855.11 - Do, Jackson Valley School, 1912-14, Viola Ridd, Ethel Haymond
2855.12 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, no date, after 1920
2855.13 - Do, Ione School, 1913-14, Margaret Marchant, 4-6th grades
2855.14 - Do, do, do, ?, 1-3rd?
2855.15 - Do, Union School, 1913-1916, Katherine L. Prouty, Clara Jones, Sarah Bradshaw, Marie Gorman
2855.16 - Do, Amador County High School, "general attendance," 1913 & 1916, mention Sutter Creek Union High School in latter year
2855.17 - Do, Amador County High School, "attendance 1913-14," actually 1913&14, 1914&15, Curts
2855.18 - Do, Jackson Valley School, Ethel Haymond, 1914-15, 1915-16, all grades
2855.19 - Do, Ione School, ?, 1915-16?
2855.20 - Do, do, Katherine Prouty, 4-6th, 1915-16
2855.21 - Do, do, Mattie Young, 1-3rd, 1915-16
2855.22 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School District, "general attendance, 1914(-15) - 1915(-16)," R. L. Spaeth, actually 1915-16
2855.23 - Do, Ione School, Mattie Young, 1916-17
2855.24 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, "1916-1917 attendance," 1916-17
2855.25 - Do, Ione School, "1917-18," K.L. Prouty
2855.26 - Do, Jackson Valley, "1916-1918," Vera Coleman, Frances Colley
2855.27 - Do, Ione School, "1916-17," Katherine Prouty
2855.28 - Do, Union School, "1916-18," Marie Gorman, 1916-17, 1917-18
2855.29 - Do, Ione School, "1917," F.E. Hillard, 1916-17, 1917-18
2855.30 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, "1917-1918," attendance
2855.31 - Do, Ione School, "1917," M. Clare Young
2855.32 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, "Record of Standing, 1918-1919"
2855.33 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, "Boys' Attendance, 1918-1919", O.F. Barth, principal
2855.34 - Do, do, "Girls' Attendance," 1918-1919
2855.35 - Do, do, do, 1918-1919
2855.36 - Do, Jackson Valley School, "1918-19," Anna Prouty, also 1919-20, Vivian E. McShane (Ernie Bonham, 1st grade)
2855.37 - Do, Ione School, "1918-20," Alberta McKean (closed three weeks because of influenza late October, early November, 1918)
2855.38 - Do, Union School, "1918-1920," Marie Gorman, Sarah Bradshaw
2855.39 - Do, Ione School, "1918-20," Katherine Prouty
2855.40 - Do, Sutter creek Union High School, "Standing (Marks), 1919-1920"
2855.41 - Do, do, "Boys' Attendance, 1919-1920"
2855.42 - Do, do, "Girls' Attendance, 1919-1920"

1431.1288 - Amador County Unified School District, Record Retention Form, copy, for Box Number R-2, 1920-1933 school registers countywide
2856 - Amador County Unified School District, box R-2, school registers, 1920-1933, countywide
2856.1 - School register, Ione Union Grammar School, 3&4, 1922, Annie Fithian
2856.2 - Do, do, 7th & 8th, 1921-22, W.A. Wilson
2856.3 - Do, Union, 1920-1921, Katherine Prouty
2856.4 - Do, Jackson Valley, Edith L. Campbell, 1920-21
2856.5 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, little information, 1920-21
2856.6 - Do, do, "General Attendance (No. 1), 1920-1921"
2856.7 - Do, do, "General Attendance (No. 2), 1920-1921"
2856.8 - Do, do, do, 1921-1922
2856.9 - Do, do, "Boys' Attendance 1921-1922"
2856.10 - Do, do, "Girls' Attendance 1921-1922"
2856.11 - Do, Ione Union, 1-3, 1921-1922, Alberta McKeans
2856.12 - Do, do, 1-3, 1921-1922, Alberta McKeans
2856.13 - Do, Jackson Valley, 1921-22, Clara Miljarak
2856.14 - Do, Union School, 1921-22, Katherine Prouty
2856.15 - Do, do, 1922-1923, do
2856.16 - Do, Jackson Valley School, 1922-23, Alice Hawes
2856.17 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School District, "Girls' Attendance, 1922-1923"
2856.18 - Do, do, "Boys',", 1922-23
2856.19 - Do, do, do, 1923-1924
2856.20 - Do, do, "Girls',", 1923-24
2856.21 - Do, Ione School, 3-4, 1923-24, Annette Peterson
2856.22 - Do, Jackson Valley School, 1923-24, Myrtle King
2856.23 - Do, Union School, 1923-24, Katherine L. Prouty
2856.24 - Do, Ione School, 1923-24, 3-5, Ethel Margrave
2856.25 - Do, Ione School, 1924-25, W.A. Wilson
2856.26 - Do, Union School, 1924-25, Katherine L. Prouty
2856.27 - Do, Jackson Valley, 1924-25, Alameda Nuner
2856.28 - Do, Ione School, 1-2, 1924-25, Alberta McKean
2856.29 - Do, Carbondale School, 1924-25, Agnes Isaacs
2856.30 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, boys'attendance, 1924-25
2856.31 - Do, do, girls' attendance, do
2856.32 - Do, do, general attendance, do
2856.33 - Do, do, girls', 1925-1926
2856.33.1 - Do, do, do con't, do
2856.34 - Do, do, boys', 1925-26
2856.34.1 - Do, do, do con't, do
2856.35 - Do, Jackson Valley School, 1925-1927, Alameda Nuner
2856.36 - Do, Union School, 1925-1927, Katherine L. Prouty
2856.37 - Do, Ione School, 1926-1927, 1&2, Alberta McKean
2856.38 - Do, do, 1926-27, W.A. Wilson, 7&8
2856.39 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, girls' attendance, 1926-1927
2856.40 - Do, do, boys' attendance, 1926-27
2856.41 - Do, do, do, 1927-28
2856.42 - Do, Ione School, 1927-28, Alberta McKean
2856.43 - Do, Union School, 1927-28, Katherine L. Prouty
2856.44 - Do, Jackson Valley, 1927-28, S.W. Kidd?
2856.45 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, girls' attendance, 1927-28, Rod D. Smith
2856.46 - Do, Union School, Katherine Prouty, 1928-1929
2856.47 - Do, Ione School, 1-2, Alberta McKean, 1928-1929
2856.48 - Folder, Sutter Creek Union High School, with form "Record of Apportionment Attendance", 1928-29
2856.49 - Do, do, do, 1929-30
2856.50 - Do, do, do, 1930-31
2856.51 - 51.5 - School Registers, Sutter Creek School, 1930-31, Guy Towsley, Mrs. Mary Daniels, N. Connors, Oda B. Dennis, Rose M. Lawlor, Mary Daneri
2856.52 - Do, Union School, Katherine L. Prouty, 1930-31
2856.53 - Do, Lancha Plana, 1930-31, Alberta McKean
2856.54 - Do, Ione School, 1-2, Alberta McKean
2856.55 - Do, Jackson Valley School, Alameda L. Nuner, 1930-31
2856.56 - Do, Sutter Creek Union High School, "Record of Apportionment of Attendance" forms, 1931-32
2856.57 - 57.5 - Do, Sutter Creek Grammar School, 1931-32, M. Daniels, N. Connors, Oda B. Dennis, Rose M. Lawlor, Mary C. Daneri, C.H. Atkins 2856.58 - Do, Ione School, 7-8, Ethel Margrave, 1931-32
2856.59 - Do, Ione (Lancha Plana?), 5-6, Agnes Isaacs, 1931-32
2856.60 - Do, Ione School, 3-4, Daisy Masten
2856.61 - Do, Ione School, 1-2, Alberta McKean
2856.62 - Do, Jackson Valley, Alameda Nuner, 1931-32
2856.63 - Do, Lancha Plana School (part of Ione district), 1931-32, Ethel Margrave, 1-8
2856.64 - Do, Union School, 1931-32, Katherine L. Prouty
2856.65 - Folder, Sutter Creek Union High School, "Record of Apportionment of Attendance" forms, 1932-33
2856.66 - 66.5 - School Registers, Sutter Creek School, Mary Daniels, N. Connors, Oda B. Dennis, Rose M. Lawlor, Mary C. Daneri, Charles H. Atkins, 1932-33
2856.67 - Do, Ione School, 1-2, Alberta McKean, 1932-33
2856.68 - Do, Jackson Valley School, Alameda Nuner, 1932-33
2856.69 - Do, Lancha Plana School (Ione District), Ethel Margrave, 1932-33
2856.70 - Do, Union School, Katherine L. Prouty, 1932-33
2856.71 - Do, Ione School, 1932-33, Ethel Margrave 7&8
2856.72 - Do, do, do, Agnes Isaacs, 5-6
INSERT
2856s - Loose papers in 2855 and 2856s:
 .29.1 - Matilda Amick spelling; .40.1 - note, Louise Vanderpool, Frances Soracco, Ann Luenko,
 mentioned; 2856.1.1 - requisition for state textbook form; .2.1 - typescript, Ione Grammar re athletic
 equipment; .6.1 - 6.9 - notes back of letterheads, Sutter Creek Union High School, Sutter Creek...O.F.
 Barth, principal, Jas. F. Parks, president. H.H. Siebe, clerk; .11.1 - textbook requisition form; .22.1 - state
 form; .29.1 - pencil notes; .33.1 - note, 1953, Leland Glandon to Dorthy Mohrmann; .44.1 - pencil notes;
 .51.5.1 - class notes; .51.5.2 - pencil note; .54.1 - pencil computation; .54.2 - drill work, first grade; .54.3 -
 first and second graders; .54.4 & 4.1 - Typescript, Daily Program in the Child-Centered School; .57.3.1 -
 pencil, manuscript, fourth and fifth grades schedule; .57.4.2 - transfer form, June Holford; .4.3 - transfer
 Laura Bowen; .4.5 - transfer, John Martinez; .59.1 & .2 - typescript, students, grades; .61.1 - annual
 report, form; .61.2 - Stanford Achievement test, class; .66.2.1 - pencil manuscript, promotions, etc.;
 .66.3.1 - pen manuscript, 1932-33; .67.1 & .2 - lesson plans, first grade; .67.5 - names and grades; .67.6 -
 names; .67.7 - names; .70.1 - lesson plan; .71.1 - typescript, copy, W.A. Wilson, superintendent, 1933
 END INSERT
ACCESSIONING 31 JANUARY 1991
1431.1289 - Label from unidentified photograph, ref Elizabeth Schmidt, grandmother of Clara Jones, "gift
 of Mrs. Clara Jones of Plymouth"
1431.1290 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 31 Jan 91, for photos for Calaveras Historical Society (society to be
 billed)
1431.1291 - Envelope in which following Kennedy items were held
2857 - Items donated by Ken Smith of Sacramento 30 January 91 (or received from curator that date).
2857.1-4 - Labor affidavits, Kennedy Mining and Milling Co., 1917 and (3) 1922; ref foremen Ed Post,
 W. Sinclair, ?Tyack, and workers G. Olivera, Thomas Clark, W.F. Liddicoat, Vincent Leal
2857.5 - Pencil notes, 30 Nov. 1909, "supplies on hand at chlo(rination) works, assay office
2857.6 - Pencil manuscript, three pages, "condition of working stopes 4050 level, north, south, north
 footwall"
2857.7 - Receipts, 1908, 1912, 1914
2858 - Photo from curator, snapshot of "Rosa Barnett, to aunt Sabra (Greenhalgh?)
2859 - Photos from John Lovell 30 Jan 91 "from Joe Valvo WW II"
2859.1 - Snapshot, Al Goodman in uniform
2859.2 - Do, of draftees or enlistees waiting in front of court house
2860 - Newsletter, Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 24 Jan 91; .1 - Lectionery, 27
 Jan 91
2861 - Booklet, "The Preston School of Industry, Ione, California, A Brief History, October 1987, printed
 by wards
 No 1, with photos of officers
END OF ACCESSIONING, JANUARY, 1991 AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND
ARCHIVES
                       Accessioning for February, 1991
1450.236, 2863, 1431.1293
2863 - Card, Brian Jobson Director, Foothill Conservancy, PO Box 1255, Pine Grove CA 95665, (209)
267-0598
2864 - Card, R.E. "Rod" Schuler, P.E., Director, Department of Water Resources, Amador County, 208
 Court St., Jackson CA (209) 223-6394
2865 - Amador County Unified School District, Francie Heim, Asst Supt Bus Services, 24 Jan 91 ref
 social security for employees
2866 - Postcard, copy, 1907, San Francisco Bay scene, to Mrs. W.A. Gregory, Ione, from loving nephew,
Herbert F. Bennetts, East Oakland
2867 - Proof sheet, shots A by John Lovell while A researching at court house, 1990
1431.1293 - Bio sheet, Ernest Edward "Tiny" Bonham which is part of display in museum starting 30 January 1991
1431.1294 - Fact sheet, hanging with county's art collection at Butch's in Sutter Creek, ref Marjolaine O'Neill
1431.1295 - Billing, copy, to Calaveras Historical Society, for photo services re Tovey photo and monument
2869 - Stock certificate, Valparaiso Mining Company, T.J. Phelps, 50 shares, $10 each, Wm H Watson, sec, C. Jones, president, 5 Dec 1873, purchased by Archives from James Smalldon by trading three other certificates (2836.5s) and 5 history reprints belonging to A. Curator said A can put in claim for $50 ACCESSIONING 6 FEBRUARY 1991
1431.1296 - Heritage Books News No. 87, February 1991
1431.1297 - Letter, typed, from G. Richard Blair, 10748 Cranks Road, Culver City CA 90230, re Herbert and a George Pugh, 30 Jan 91; .1 - copy Archives replay, 5 Feb 91
2870 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce membership packet, 1991, to Larry Cenotto, donated to archives;
   2870.1 - County map, Compass Maps, Modesto, 1989 edition;
   2870.2 - Golden Chain Highway map (filed in Map Binder No. 1);
   2870.4 - 1990 Community Economic Profile, Amador County;
   2870.5 - Visitor's Guide to Amador County, reprint, September 1989;
   2870.6 - Cover letter to Larry Cenotto;
   2870.7 - Full color brochure, Amador, A County For All Seasons;
   2870.8 - Lodging & Dining Guide;
   2870.9 - Brochure, "Discover The Historic Amador County Wine Country";
   2870.10 - Brochure, Bed And Breakfast Inns, Amador County;
   2870.11 - Calendar of Annual Events, Amador County;
   2870.12 - Membership window plaque or sign
2872 - Jackson Water Company of California, mailer, early February, 1991, including brochure insert on supporting service persons in Mideast and annual water quality report for 1990, with bio sketches on Ted Freuer, district manager, and local superintendent, Robert Fenley
2873 - Mailer, Prospect Motors of Jackson, February, 1991 2874 - Pacific Telephone or Bell System, letter to Jack R. Hamill relating to 24 subscribers on a new phone line in area westerly of Plymouth, 23 January 1962, from F. H. Eshback, manager, with list of 24 subscribers; from Mary Brownell
2875 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Scout Sunday, 3 Feb 91
2876 - Program or Memorium for Evelyn Mary Caminetti, born September 17, 1907, died 2 Feb 91 in Jackson, buried 7 Feb 91 in Colma, St. Patrick's Catholic Church
ACCESSIONING 7 FEBRUARY 1991
2877 - Black and white photographs donated by Lorraine Juvelin of Sacramento, friend of curator, and given to archives this date, "pictures during Argonaut mine fire, August 1922" on envelope in which photos were carried. Most photos were taken by, and printed stamped, "V. Covert Martin, Photos, Stockton Calif."
   2877.1 - 6.5x4.5", portrait, "Virgil S. Garbarini, Argonaut Manager"
   2877.2 - Do, do, unidentified man
2877.3 - Do, do, "Dr. (E.E.) Endicott
2877.4 - Do, do, "L-R, Webb Smith, Supt. Kennedy Mine, _____, (Clarence) Jarvis"
2877.5 - Do, do, "L-R, Jarvis (sic: Webb Smith), Judge Ralph McGee, John Daneri"
2877.6 - Do, do, "L-R, _____, Stent?"
2877.7 - Do, do, "L-R, Dan Harrington, safety division, Bureau of Mines, Bill Sullivan, Rescue Team, Bureau of Mines" (3 men in photo)
2877.8 - Do, do, "North Star Mine Rescue Team: Argonaut Mine Fire, Jackson, California - August 1922, 1 to r: Alex Lindsay, Darrel Kitts, Art Kendall, "Cacky" Curtoni, Bill Hooper, copy
2877.9 - Do, do, "Bill Brewer, hoist man on shift at time of fire"
2877.10 - Do, do, two unidentified men
2877.11 - Do, do, three unidentified persons, one a miner, two women
2877.12 - Do, do, "L-R, Ben Sanguinetti, ______, Fred Lowell, George Lucot"
2877.13 - Do, do, four unidentified uniformed Salvation Army members
2877.14 - Do, do, "L-R, McClure," two men, one on right also in 2877.4 in middle
2877.15 - Do, do, "L-R, Winnie Lucot," two Red Cross members
2877.16 - Do, do, unidentifed Red Cross worker outside headquarters
2877.17 - 7x9", do, "Bill Brewer, hoist man on shift at time of Argonaut fire"
2877.18 - 9x7", do, five ladies by car, four identified, "Mary Spinetti, ______, Mrs. C.P. Vicini, Mrs. Ball (wife, supt schools), Teresa Vogli (niece)"
2877.19 - 7.75x6", do, group photo, by Kennedy gallus frame, photo by Jackson Studio, Jackson CA, IDs: Front row, l to r, Vaselovich, Walter Taylor, Tom Hedgepeth, John Vicini, Racey (Argonaut supt), Pete Cassinelli; back row, l-r, Bill Tam, ______(organizer Lions Club), ______, Warren Read (dispatcher), Harold Tallon (postmaster), Dutch Boro, George Sausmon, Judge Perovich, ______(Slav), Poggio"
2877.20 - Envelope with IDs written on, perhaps by donor
(All photos filed in Argonaut Disaster folder)
ACCESSIONING 8 FEBRUARY 1991

2878 - Catalogue Three, "Water Wheels..." manufactured by Knight & Co., Sutter Creek, 1 June 1896, published by Amador Record, Sutter Creek: cut of water wheel, history of wheel, cut Knight & Co.'s shops, Sutter Creek, cut of traction engine with rock breaker and gasoline engine, photo Knight's mining dredge bucket at Arroyo Seco Mine, near Ione; donated by Mabel Fry, Sutter Creek
1431.1298 - Note, from donor of 2878, Mabel Fry, PO Box 187, Sutter Creek CA 95685
1431.1299 - Calaveras Historical Society, 8 Feb 91 received, check and thank you for photos (Tovey) ordered; check made out to Picture Perfect to deposit to account
13 FEBRUARY 1991
1431.1300 - Archives letter, copy, 8 Feb 91, to Raul Rodriguez, 1555 Chestnut #21, San Francisco CA 94123, re photo order amounting for $33.19, and asking for check
1431.1301 - Archives letter, copy, 8 Feb 91, to Mabel Fry, PO Box 187, Sutter Creek CA 95685, thank you for donation of Knight & Co. catalogue
1431.1302 - Letterhead, Muriel Thebaut, Box 146, Volcano CA 95689, note to A c10 Feb 91 re a Liversedge file and Delaplane diary
1431.1303 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for $16.34 check from Calaveras Historical Society deposited on account
1431.1304 - Letter, typescript, copy, to Robert and Helen Barfoot, Jackson, from Joyce L. Hoggan, 4928 Cartwright Ave., North Hollywood CA 91601, 23 Jan 91, thanks and news about next trip, and prostitution project progress
1431.1305 - Letterhead with graphic, Sharon MacIver (married name, Sharon J. Ihle), a contract novelist for Berkley/Diamond, thank you to A for copies of historical documents re Jackson jail c1859; .1 - Flyer on MacIver's book, "Dakota Dream"; .2 - "Dakota Dream" bookmark; .3 - envelope (she sent $5 donation to museum and archives)
ACCESSIONING 14 FEBRUARY 1991
2879 - Box D-1, Amador County Unified School District, 1911 - 1964 school board minutes, Sutter Creek, Amador City, Mt. Echo, Jackson, obtained from district on loan with 2855, 2856
1431.1306 - Record Retention Form, 21 Aug 90, unified district
2879.1 - Minutes, board of trustees, Jackson Union High School District, 6 August 1951 through 12 June 1964
2879.2 - Minutes, governing board Willow Springs School District, October 1949 through October 1951, also budget sheets (not in binder, separate sheets)
2879.3 - "District Clerk's Record Book," Amador City School District, 1939 on; also minutes, 24 Sept 1947 to 27 Aug 1951
2879.4 - "District Clerk's Record Book," Mt. Echo School District, Aug. 1917 - June 1920; no minutes
2879.5 - "Trustees' Minutes, 1 July 1960 - June 30, 1962, Oro Madre Unified School District (including photos of 1961 gym fire); 2879.5.1 - photo of Sutter Creek Elementary School class donation (with school photos) 2879.6 - "Supplementary To Minutes, July 1 - 1959 - June 30 - 1961"
2879.7 - "Sutter Creek Union High School Minutes, October 31, 1914 through May 5, 1924. Received from Mrs. H.H. Siebe May 1962;" .1 - ID label; .7.5 - Letterhead, Sabra R. Greenhalgh, Supt of Schools, Jackson, 16 Dec 1916, letter to Mr. H.H. Siebe with graphic of two Jackson schools (marbleplayers); .7.6 - Document, Report, trustees, Sutter Creek Union High School District, 1916-1917; .7.7 - Memo letterhead, W.H. Greenhalgh (with Mrs. written in front of) 2 June 1917, to H.H. Siebe, from Sabra Greenhalgh; .7.8 - do; .7.9 - Print piece, School Apportionment, 29 May, 1917, 43 districts (joint ones: Bridgeport, Middle Bar, Pigeon Creek) from Greenhalgh, suppt schools; .7.10 - Print piece, letterhead County Supt. of Schools, 1 Jan 1917, to Sutter district, balances report; .7.11 - Two-page memo Greenhalgh to Siebe, 12 Jan 1917; .7.12 - Letterhead, Sutter Creek Union High School, Jes F. Parks, pres, Siebe, clerk, O.F. Barth, principal, list books adopted May 5, 1917; .7.13 - Letterhead, SUHS, 20 Dec 1918, carbon, Siebe to Mrs. Greenhalgh; .7.14 - Carbon, typed letter from Siebe to John A. Vanderpoole, Plymouth, Westerman; .7.15 - Print piece, School Apportionment (43 schools) 21 Dec 1918; .7.16 - Letterhead, Sabra R. Greenhalgh, suppt schools, 27 Dec 1918, to Siebe, re funds paid into district; .7.17 - Do, 29 Nov 1918, re checks; .7.18 - SUCUHS letterhead, memo, from Siebe to Mrs. S.M. Darrow, 1 May 1918 (P.B. Westerman, principal); .7.19 - Print piece, apportionment, 14 May 1919; .7.20 - Coverhead, Mrs. Sabra G., Supt Schools, 26 May 1919, to Siebe; .7.21 - Memohead, Sabra Greenhalgh, etc., 7 Aug 1918, to Siebe, ref Mr. Cutler; .7.22 - Printed letter to trustees in county, 25 July 1919, from S. Greenhalgh; .7.23 - Typed memo to Siebe from Greenhalgh, 4 Aug 1919; .7.24 - Printed form, fill in, letterhead, Office of County Supt., etc., to SUCUHS; .7.25 - Typescript, 5 Sept 1919, adoption of text books;
ACCESSIONING 15 FEBRUARY 1991
2879.7.26 - Letterhead, SUCUHS, 6 Oct 1919, to E.E. Tremain, Stockton
2879.7.27 - Do, do, 4 Nov 1919, to S.S. Hinaman, Jackson, from Siebe, ref Readerman; .27.1 - Receipthead, S.S. Hinaman, Ford Agent, Jackson, 30 Oct 1919
2879.7.28 - Letterhead, SUCUHS, 29 Nov 1919, to Jackson Union High, denied inter-district transfers for Aileen and Alton Grillo, Evelyn Gillick, Lois Cook, Naomi Jones
2879.7.29 - Letterhead, Jackson Joint Union High School, 10 Dec 1919, manuscript, to Siebe from Mrs. J.L. Elizabeth Sargent
2879.7.30 - Check, Bank of Amador County, Sutter Creek, 11 June 1917, Homer Cutler
2879.7.31 - Bank of Amador County, check charge form, 6 Aug 1919, Homer Cutler, G.A. Gritton
2879.7.32 - Superintendent of Schools, Sabra Greenhalgh, School Apportionment, 19 Dec 1919; top corners missing
2879.7.33 - Letterhead, Sabra Greenhalgh, Supt. Schools, 24 Dec 1919, with graphic of Jackson Joint Union High School, to Siebe, SUCUHS
2879.7.34 - Printed form, with pencil entries, 1919 Sutter Creek High, Financial Report
2879.9.6 - Letterhead, T.G. Negrich law offices, Jackson, 13 July 1936, "Castro v. SCUHS," inquiry re disposition of; with cover
2879.9.7 - Letter, SCUHS, 14 July 1936, carbon, to T.G. Negrich, reference C.L. Culbert (Theodora Castro)
2879.10 - Ledger, SCUHS, minutes "December 14, 1936 through June 12, 1949, received from Mrs. H.H. Siebe, May, 1962"

ACCESSIONING 20 FEBRUARY 1991
2879.10.1 - Typescript, 11 Sept 1934, resolution, SCUHS, signed Siebe, re G.L. Lynch and SERA
2879.10.2 - Typescript, copy, 15 April 1935, resolution, re J.A. DeLucchi & SERA, no signature
2879.10.3 - Document, Amador Superior Court, intention SCUHS, sell real property, affidavit of publication Betty Read, 1944, near cemetery; .3.1 - typescript, 1 Aug 44, signed H.T. Richards and Marea F. Richards, bid for property near cemetery; .3.2 - 2-page typescript resolution, selling property described, by SCUHS, to Richards; .3.3 - appended pencil note re planting; .3.4 - Typescript, Affidavit of Posting Notices, 10 July 44, re property
2879.10.4 - Letterhead, Spinetti Brothers, Jackson, 6 June, 1931, to SCUHS, with graphic photo of store, signed Louis A. Spinetti
2879.10.4 - Printed form, General Motors Truck Company, 8 June 1931, purchase two trucks
2879.10.5 - Letterhead, Amador County Schools, Wallace A. Wilson, Superintendent, 15 April 1931, form letter, clerks of boards, re claims payment
2879.10.6 - Typescript, code sections, ed code; .10.6.1 - Letterhead, District Attorney, Allen L. Martin, 7 Dec 1935, to Glandon, re codes
2879.10.7 - Plat, blueprint, plot of land between Sutter Creek High school and City Cemetery, owned by Ed Allen
2879.10.8 - Adding machine tape, and pencil notes, no date
2879.10.9 - Typescript, carbon, 27 June 1940, to Chas Berg, S.F., from Siebe for SCUHS, power mower purchase
2879.10.10 - Typescript, carbon, "Form of Proposal," bids for tennis courts
2879.10.11 - Letterhead, Board of Supervisors, 8 Sept 1937, D.V.Ramazzotti, Ben J. Sanguinetti, Anson V. Prouty, Frank Devencenzi, I.P. Ostrom, Leota Huberty, clerk
2879.10.12 - Manuscript, 7 May 1940, letter of resignation, Eloise Wiggins
2879.10.13 - Manuscript, no date, letter of resignation, Margaret Vanderburgh
2879.11.1 - I.D. card inside cover
2879.12 - Miscellaneous papers, from out of county firms, entities, no individually numbered

ACCESSIONING 21 FEBRUARY 1991
1431.1307 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 15 Feb 91, Rodriguez order
1431.1308 - Flyer, Calaveras County Historical Society, re A guest speaker at 28 Feb 91 dinner meeting, Hotel Leger
1431.1309 - Flyer, Alpine County Historical Society, re sale of softcover census books and diskettes for 1870, 1910
2880 - Calendar, Soroptimist International of Amador County, 24th Community Birthday Calendar with wheels photo by Ed Richardson, 1990, with ads, with oversize documents
2881 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Youth Fellowship, "Bureaucracy Buster Pack," cover design by Chris Beach, c1988-89
1431.1310 - Agenda, Old Hospial - Citizens Committee Agenda, 13 Feb 91 with pertinent papers, inc. letterhead, copy, Wayne Vinciguerra, contractor
2881 - Amador County Unified School District, summary of meeting 30 Jan 91; .2 - Amador County Office of Education, 31 Jan 91, summary of meeting 30 Jan 91
2882 - Mailer, American Cancer society, Sacramento Unit, Amador Branch, 14 Feb 91, re Valentine Box Lunches
2883 - Letterhead, Societa Di Unione E Beneficenza Italiana (IBS), memo to membership, 21 Jan 91
2884 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, February, 1991
1431.1311 - General Library, letterhead note to A, Helen Ram, 14 Feb 91, returning too large check $150 (s/b $60) for photocopies of two masters theses
1431.1312 - Letterhead, City of Sacramento, 15 Feb 1991, 551 Sequoia Pacific Boulevard, Sacramento CA 95814-0229, History & Science Division, Charlene Gilbert, archivist, offering business journal or ledger kept by one Walter Wright, 1881-93, with photocopy sample page and Archives acceptance
1431.1313 - Typescript letter, Bernice Learned, 18 Feb 1991 (3842 Silvera Court, Paradise CA 95969 916-877-2630) with memories of Brown house; Archives answer
1431.1314 - Package from John Humbert, chairman Old Abe Committee, including 1990 photos with descriptions, typescript dated 14 Feb 91, Larry Schuman's history of Old Abe's provenance, and Archives "Old Abe's History Timeline" with addresses of cannon expert package sent to; photos 1431.1314.6 to .6.26 with misc photos
1431.1315 - Press Release, typescript copy, from Rita Nunes, Museum Director, and Park Guide, Chaw'se Docent Training Program; see Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park
ACCESSIONING 22 FEBRUARY 1991
2885 - Items obtained from Ken Harrison, Sausalito, in trade, this date. Got items at Sacramento paper show in January, brought them here, and invited Harrison up. He and Ron Lerch, noted historical memorablist, here. Traded him 2836.4, a Volcano Water & Mining Co. script certificate, 807.2, a circus program; 893.16.89 - a Thomas Springer letterhead, and unnumbered manuscript obtained from John Humbert, 1847 Sonoma. Items obtained were:
2885.1 - "The Prospector," Vol. 1 No. 6, Quincy, Amador Co. Cal. Saturday, April 7, 1855, by Clark and Badlam, first original we've obtained. Filed in lock box with Wells Fargo Items
2885.2 - Capital Stock Certificate, Herbertville Quartz Mining Company, 20 April 1857, Lorenzo Hamilton, president, Samuel Davis, Secretary, 200 shares, $100,000, this is one share, Lewis B. Harris, Amanda C. Harris. (paper w/manuscripts; certificate with certificates in vertical file)
1431.1316 - Note on 2864 trade above
1431.1317 - Printout, Ken Harrison PO Box 2553, Sausalito Cal 94966-2553, 415-383-4823
1431.1318 - General Services Administration letterhead, notice of meeting Old Abe Restoration Committee, 4 March 1 p.m.
2886 - Copy donated by Ed Swift of Sutter Creek, letterhead "Asylum for the Insane of the State of California, Stockton", 15 July, 1863, C.C. Palmer delivered Squire Bigelow of Kentucky to asylum, insanity attested by W. Sharp and A.B. Crawford
ACCESSIONING 27 FEBRUARY 1991
1431.1319 - Letterhead, Crisp-Pix (Chris Condside), 110 S. Euclid Avenue, Suite 103, Pasadena 91101 (818-449-4210) (or 1029 N. Allen), with checks for shooting color negs in January; wanted photos reshoot in black and white; .1 - Federal Express receipt for his delivery; .2 - receipt, Archives FedExp shipment to Condside this date, roll of 35mm (36 exp) b&w film
1431.1320 - Manuscript letter, 21 February 91, from Raoul Rodriguez, 1555 Chestnut #21, S.F. 94123, reference Mrs. Evelyn Caminetti, Mrs. Jane Caminetti Illum, archives; .1 - Archives reply this date
1431.1321 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, by deposit of Condside $20 check to archives account there
2887 - Amador County Unified School District, typescript copy, Summary of District Board Meeting held 2/13/91
1431.1322 - Letter, typescript, 22 Feb 91, from Michael D. Pollock, 13561 Old Tree Way, Saratoga CA 95070, inquiry again about William Rynerson
1431.1323 - Letter, manuscript, from Helen Crawford, 105 Fir St., Leavenworth, WA 98826, seeking information about mother, former prostitute in Jackson in 1950s, Lorraine Mae Calvert (married,
2888 - Box of records obtained on loan from Amador County Unified School District, "D-2," school board minute books
1431.1324 - ACUSD Record Retention Form for Box Number D-2
2888.1 - Minute book, Ione Union High School District, 14 July 1947 through 17 May 1949; with bills paid July 1, 1947 through May 11, 1948; .1.1 - loose bookkeeping papers
2888.2 - Minute book, Jackson Valley School District, with few financial entries c1945
2888.3 - Minute book, Jackson Valley School District, financial from 14 Feb 1930 through April 17, 1934; minutes, 19 Sept 1930; 1933, few; loose pages, front cover missing
2888.4 - Do, do, financial records, c1933-37, no minutes 2888.4.1 - Form Offer of Employment, Mrs. Alameda Nuner, 28 May 1940
2888.4.2 - Letterhead, Lorraine Love, Supt of Schools, 2 July 46, typed letter to Mrs. Annie Strieff, clerk, Jackson Valley School Board, re merger district with Ione Union Elementary District; .2.1 - pertinent code sections, typed
2888.5 - District Clerk's Record Book, 1911-June 1914, "Ione Public School District," minutes 13 July 1911, few minutes
2888.6 - Do, Ione School, 1926-27, bills, no minutes
2888.7 - Do, do, 1947-48, minutes and financial
2888.8 - Do, do, 1945-47, do
2888.9 - Do, do, 1945-45, do
2888.10 - Minutes of Ione Elementary School District, 1953-58, to start of unified school district
ACCESSIONING 28 FEBRUARY 1991
2888.11 - Minutes, Board of Trustees, Ione Union High School, 4 March 58 to 23 June, 1964; .11.1 - Typescript, carbon, Resolution Authorizing Sale of Real Property, 11 Dec 1962; .11.2 - Typed note and writing re pledge of allegiance, 1959; .11.3 - Mimeo copy, Resolution, corporal punishment of students, c1959
2888.12 - Minutes, Ione Unified School District, 1969-71
2888.13 - Do, do, 1972
2888.14 - Do, do, 1973
2888.15 - Do, do, 1974
2888.16 - Do, do, 1975
END FEBRUARY ACCESSIONING

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for March, 1991
2889, 1431.1325, 1450.236
1450.236 - Jackson Methodist (Episcopal) Church, "Quarterly Conference Records, Jackson Cal...1890 & 1891+" (sic: 1893), C.E. Rich, pastor (vertical)
1450.237 - Herman, Franklin and Mary, family bible, with some Herman family genealogy between old and new testaments; loose papers, filed with manuscripts: .1 - Clip, copy, death of Ida B. Herman, 5 July 1938; .2 - Graphic, funeral notice, Mary George Herman, 26 Jan 1913; .3 - Card, donor, Eleanor Boitano Battaglia; .4 - Loose page, "1858 bought in Jackson paid 12.00 for it"
1450.238 - School Manual, Amador County, adopted 26 July, County Board of education, Ball, Nora Connors, Wallace A. Wilson, S.R. Greenhalgh, Secretary, Ledger print; supplement 30 June 1927
1450.239 - Christmas Program, exercises, Jackson school, 1897, Miss Payne's and Miss Levans's
1431.1325 - Genealogical Books in Print, received February, 1991
1431.1326 - Picture Perfect, 15 Feb 91, receipt, Rodriguez order, $27.03
1431.1327 - Do, 28 Feb 91, do, receipt Rodriguez check on account, $33.19
1431.1328 - Do, bill through 15 Feb 91 ($182.26) less recent checks
2889 - Copy, Chapter 839, 1921, state highway 49 designation, from Ed Swift
2890 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Churchmouse, 21 Feb 1991

1450.240 - Domestic and Foreign Coins, Manufactured by Mints of the U.S., 1792-1965
1450.241 - Illustrations, Brigham Young (c1874), and Wm H. Seward (c1875) from old books

ACCESSIONING 6 MARCH 1991

2891 - Photos obtained from Picture Perfect. There year and half; can't remember who brought in; probably related to Kirkwood family
2891.1 - Sepia print, 7x4", man with wooly chaps on horse beside Kirkwood Inn, c1900?
2891.2 - bl&wh, 6.625x5", young man and young woman, on steps of newer portion of old Kirkwood Inn, date uncertain
2891.3 - Bl&wh, 7x4", Indian group near Kirkwood?
2891.4 - Bl&wh, 7x4", Sierra log cabin with man and woman
2891.5 - Bl&wh, 6.5x4.5", Sierra cabin
2891.6 - Bl&wh, 7x4.75", multi-storied house or estate in high mountains, near Carson canyon?

8 MARCH 1991

2892 - Several c3x3" snapshots, color, donated by Marvin Vicini of Jackson on 6 March 91; taken in 1969
2892.1 - In cabin at Silver Lake?, l to r, Jim Verdon?, Pete Cassinelli, George Sausmon
2892.2 - Along closed hiway 88 standing by snow weasel by Sausmon's cabin
2892.3 - In weasel, with Galli (of San Andreas), Cassinelli
2892.4 - Babe Martin, former sheriff, in snow
2892.5 - Snow view, covered car, Peddler Hill

2893 - Mailer, packet, Tim Leslie for Senate, special election, testimonial by former Congressman Norman Shumway

2894 - Congressman John T. Doolittle mailer
2895 - Mailer, enclosure, Persian Gulf War, Citizens Utilities
2897 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 3 March 91
2898 - Flyer, graphic, Operation Support, Persian Gulf War
2899 - Amador County Unified School District, 28 Feb 91, summary meeting 27 Feb 91

1431.1329 - Old Abe Restoration Committee meeting 3 March 91, attendance sheet, copy 1931 letter, copy Humbert's summary of action since last meeting
1431.1330 - Manuscript letter to A from Helen Crawford re mother with copy of clip photo she sent, clip from newspaper
1431.1331 - Letterhead, City of Sacramento with seal, etc., archivist Charlene Gilbert, 5 March 91 requesting A make appointment to pick up ledger and research
2900 - Mailer, Ballads restaurant, in Amador City, David Funston, chef and owner
2901 - Booklet, "Constitution and By-Laws of the Ione City Guards, 1865 print, "H.C. King," with list inside of officers and men and enlistment dates
2901.1 - Graphic, with seal, certificate of membership to Henry C. King, 1866, in Ione City Guard, 4th brigade, O.N. Morse Commandant, S.P. Page, 1st Sgt, obtained from Jim Smalldon either by cash (if enough money in budget or in trade)
1431.1332 - Bill of Sale or invoice, James Smalldon Americana, for 2901 items

ACCESSIONING 13 MARCH 1991

1431.1333 - Copy, typescript, to Old Abe Restoration Committee, from chairman John Humbert, 8 March 1991; Archives reply 13 March
1431.1334 - Copy, Archives reply to Helen Crawford, Leavenworth WA this date, returning his clip photo of mother
2902 - Copy, 8x10", "Amador County Supervisorial Township Map," 1991 and before
2903 - Invitation, museum and archives, "Dressed to the Nines," 22 March 1991, grand opening of new exhibit

2904 - Packet from Joyce L. Hoggan, 4928 Cartwright Ave., N. Hollywood CA 91601, 8 March 1991:
   2904.1 - letter;
   2904.2 - Group of photocopies she obtained from Guy Reynolds re "heart-shaped" plaque, etc.;
   2904.3 - Audio tape, interview with Babe Garbarini, 16 Jan 91 about prostitution;
   2904.4 - Audio tape, interview with John Huberty, 16 Jan 91 about prostitution

ACCESSIONING 15 MARCH 1991

2905 Boxfull of City of Jackson records, processed and inventoried by A for possible loan or gift by city, obtained from Jim Buell, city manager, this month.

2905.1 - Manuscript materials
   .1.1 - Bill, 10 Jan 1914, from W.P. Peek, Jackson, for rental of building to contractor Kauffman-Price Construction Co.
   .1.2 - Bill, 8 Jan 1914, from Charles Gibbert, for team hire and labor to Kauffman-Price
   .1.3 - Bill, 10 Feb 1914, from J.D. Palmer, photographer, Jackson, for negatives and prints of Broadway Street bridge, Kauffman and Price (has Palmer red stamp with date)
   .1.4 - Bill, 15 Dec 1913, from Mrs. Mary Kelley, for "horse loads of gravel and sand," to Kauffman-Price
   .1.5 - Map, handdrawn, Broadway, Center, Bright re sewer installation, "Sewer Map of Broadway District"
   .1.6 - Subscription list, for oiling of Broadway Street, no date
   .1.7 - Cover letter with (missing) application for some city position, 29 July 1912, from E.W. Cottrell of Jackson
   .1.8 - Letter, to city trustees, from ?.W. Morrow, 14 April 1914, applying for city marshal
   .1.9 - Letter, 17 April 1914, to city trustees, applying for city marshal, Robert Mounter
   .1.10 - Letter, 23 Feb 1914, to trustees, applying for city marshal, J.W. Morrow
   .1.11 - Letter, 4 Mar 1914, to trustees, applying for city marshal, Robert Mounter
   .1.12 - Letter, 29 Aug 1928, to city attorney "Mr. Perovich," re Love building, from Mrs. M. Muldoon
   .1.13 - Letter, 4 Oct 30, Salt Springs, to councilmen, letter resignation as councilman, Ben J. Sanguinetti
   .1.14 - Letter, 1 Aug 1927, to trustees, from Jackson Water Works, Grace B. De Pue, Mgr., re unmetered, illegal water use by city, two pages
   .1.15 - Letter, 1 Feb 1932, to city, petition or complaint from citizens, re condition of road to Bright Addition, two pages
   .1.16 - Letter, 29 Mar 1913, to Geo Hambrick, from Miss M. Vandament, "Secretary of the Official Board," thanks for grading in front of Methodist church
   .1.17 - Letter, 27 Nov 1915, city council grant of leave to city recorder Wright
   .1.18 - Letter, 22 July 1912, Jackson, to trustees, from J.W. Morrow, applying for Sexton position
   .1.19 - Letter, 28 July 1912, to trustees, applying for Sexton position, Thomas Kelly
   .1.20 - Letter, 27 July 1912, to trustees, applying for Sexton, Thomas E. Coome
   .1.21 - Letter, 6 May 1913, city marshal Geo Hambric appointing Frank N. Sanguinetti, as deputy
   .1.22 - Letter, 13 March 1912, Jackson, notice of special meeting 14 March 1912
   .1.23 - Letterhead, generic, filled in with pencil, Division of Highways buildng City of Jackson, no year
   .1.24 - Pencil notes, names "on alley next to Brewery at end of alley
   .1.25 - Election results certificate, C.M. Kelley, clerk, 15 April 1912, certifying Kelley won city clerk and ex-officio assessor, Robert C. Bole, notary
   .1.26 - Letterhead, manuscript, "Office of the City Clerk, Jackson," C.M. Kelley, Garbarini, Leam, Barton, Lucot, Valvo, appointing Frank V. Sanguinetti as deputy, 14 Jan 1915
   .1.27 - Letterhead, The Palatine Insurance Company of London, 8 March 1909, permitting George W.
Brown to set off blasts in digging fence holes (Tam, Kirkwood, Penry)
1.28 - Letter, 4 April, 1912, council permission to George Vela, use of Broadway during construction
1.29 - Letter, Jackson, 23 Nov 1910, to Frank Sanguinetti, city marshal, grant permission W.R. Green shoot within limits

2905.2 - Typescript copy, proposed names for new Jackson subdivision, "O'Grady Heights?", refs: Streeter, Reichling, Kane, Anita, Zeile, Eudey, Endicott, Gall, Kern, Ai(t)ken, Murphy, Farley, Boarman, Daugherty, Liversedge; no date
2905.3 - Typescript, Deed, Good Hope Mining Co., to Nettie (Natividad), 28 June 1899, fifth interest: E.A. Freeman, pres and major stockholder, Charles Peters, W.H. Willis
2905.4 - Typescript, "Directory City of Jackson, after 1905, list of stores, residences with addresses, Main, North, Stasal, Oneida, North Main, Broadway, Pitt, Bright, Center, Court, East Court, Water, Summit, Sutter Creek, Hoffman, McDowell, Church, South, French Bar Road, Mason Alley
2905.5 - Billheads, letterheads
.5.1 - Delivery slip forms, Piccardo and Piccardo, draymen, Jackson, 1914-15
.5.2 - Billhead, Amador Ledger, 7 Jan 1929, W. C. Copeman, to city
.5.3 - Letterhead, C.L. Culbert, agent for Pioneer Insurance Co. of Pacific Coast, 6 Feb 1932, to city .5.4 - Letterhead, County Clerk and Auditor, J.R. Huberty, J.L. Fontenrose, deputy, petition by Wm Hanley for shoot, December 1910
.5.5 - Letterhead, Office of the City Clerk, Jackson, 9 May 1916, C.M. Kelley, draft letter to Dr. A.M. Gall informing him that Hambric and Kelley are off Board of Health and H.E. Kay and H.S. Tallon are on .5.6 - Letterhead, Jackson Grove No. 114, U.A.O.D. (Druids), Jackson, 1913-15, accounting of Piccardo loads
.5.7 - Letterhead, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 30 July 1919, not by George Hambric, re P.L. Cassinelli, sewer pipe
.5.8 - Letterhead, City Clerk and City Marshal, Jackson, Kelley and Frank V. Sanguinetti (Garbarini, Penry, Leam, Barton, Lucot), 4 Aug 1911?, to city, letter resignation E.S. Pitois, Sexton
.5.9 - Letterhead, Water-Street Saloon, C.E. Reynolds, Jackson, 1 May 1911, permission to John Brown to keep saloon (Court and Summit) open
.5.10 - Letterhead, Globe Hotel, Jackson, W.O. Green & Son, 6 Jan 1911, permission to Chris Bakovich to shoot, four trustee signers
.5.11 - Billhead, Union Livery Co., J. Ratto, B. Read, 18 Oct 1913, gravel, rock provided to Kauffman & Price to project
.5.12 - Do, do, do, do, 29 Oct 1913, do
.5.13 - Billhead, James Mortimer, Jackson, 10 Jan 1913, painting for Kauffman-Price, signs for bridge
.5.14 - Billhead,Ginocchio & Bro., Jackson, 4 Dec 1913, to Kauffman-Price
2905.6 - City annual reports, 1925-1953; 1925 has scenes along Alpine Highway; 1934, 1937-41, 43, 45-48, 50, 52-53
2905.7 - Letters, typed or copy, various, 1927-1935
.7.1 - 31 July 1927, to city trustees, from Paolo Marcucci (by E.T.M.) re drainage
.7.2 - Letterhead, 10 July 1928, William G. Snyder, Attorney-At-Law, Jackson, letter of resignation over "dance hall" ordinance
.7.3 - Print piece, "copy of letter concerning W.F. Detert gift, 19 Dec, 1929, to City, from Corvin & Reeves, attorneys for executor of estate, re Old Toll House lot, and parcel for park
.7.4 - Letterhead, The Adams Co., Angels Camp, 21 June 1930, to city council, re city's plant engine, photocopy (original to Calaveras file)
.7.5 - Letterhead, Mayor's Office, San Francisco, 20 Nov 1931, to Mayor Jones, from Angelo J. Rossi, thanks for congrat on election
.7.6 - Letterhead, Richard Detert (Estate of W.F. Detert), San Francisco, 11 May 1935, to city clerk, re proposed Detert park and playground
2905.8 - Folder with letters, graphics, bonds and coupons, related to Jackson fire department and insurance, years 1919-1944, not individually numbered

2905.9 - Miscellany of items: Frank Valvo waiver, Emmet and Evelyn Garbarini lot in High School Heights; Railway Express Property, 1932; Specs for "asphaltum:" ref Henry Poll, Mrs. B. Paramino; Rock Breaker expenses; SBE Piccardo Bros; lot next cemetery; High School Heights assessment; 1915 & 1916 reports by city to State Tax Commission; power of appointment, H.S. Tallon, to Harold V. Tallon; rabies special meeting 9 Jan 1912; J. Forshey demand; and audit of assessment roll of city 1923; South Jackson bridge expenses

2905.10 - Election papers: receipts for precinct supplies 1912-14; inspector's oath, 1916, T.J. Beauchemin; Arbina A. Cuno expense affidavit, 1912; 1912 expenses C.M. Kelley with receipts Amador Dispatch and Ledger; do, V.S. Garbarini statement; do Frank Valvo; do C.L. Culbert; do Harry Laim; R.C. Bole appt to city attorney, 1914; George Hambric, 1914, streets and health; J.J. Wright, city recorder; R. Beluzzi, sexton; Hambric, marshal & tax collector; Hambric, poundkeeper; J.A. Piccardo, trustee; C.L. Culbert, treasurer; J.B. Sanguinetti, trustee; C.W. Schacht, trustee; Kelley, clerk; J.L. Fontenrose, council (1934); form, result of the votes cast, several, no dates; certificate of election and oath, Harry Lean, trustee, 1912; do, Culbert, treasurer; do, Frank Valvo, trustee; V.S. Garbarini, trustee; Culbert, 1916, treasurer; do, Joseph Datson, trustee; James Harris, trustee; Walter H. Taylor, trustee; H.S. Tallon, clerk; election proclamation, 11 April 1910, with precincts and inspectors; same, special, 21 Jan 1912

2905.11 - Agreements, contracts, petitions

.11.1 - Contract, 1929, street work for city by Geo. Peres, A. Gatto
.11.2 - Agreement, 1926, E. Ginocchio & Bro., and City, gravel
.11.3 - Agreement, 1930, PG&E for street lamps (H.B. Heryford?)
.11.4 - Agreement, 1916, Amador Lodge 65 and City, right of way, northeasterly corner of building, sidewalk right of way
.11.5 - Letter, 3 Jan 1916, from E. Ginocchio & Bro. (A. Ginnchio & Henrietta A. Eudey) to city, giving land at southwesterly corner of building on Water and Main
.11.6 - Letter to city, 15 July 1914, from B.E. Letang re notice of George W. Brown's wash-rack in middle fork
.11.7 - Letter, 22 March 1906, to trustees, typed, from Alexander Eudey, H.E. Kay, C.H. Freeman, H.C. Lester, citizens committee, street canvas
.11.8 - Typescript, from Geo Hambric, marshal and license collector, to city re Chris Marelia street poll tax
.11.9 - Petition or demand, 13 Nov 1911, from D.B. Spagnoli, to abate open sewer problem
.11.10 - Petition, form, Nick Popovich, for liquor license, 1912
.11.11 - Petition, citizens of Peek Hill district, bridge and new road to subdivision, no date, 20 signers with pledges
.11.12 - Petition, many signers, 1940, to city, to open up west thoroughfare known as "back street of Jackson."
.11.13 - Petition (in two pieces) 16 July, 1922, to oil and sand Main Street
.11.14 - Petition, by R.L. Mann, 31 March 1913, electric barber's sign
.11.15 - Petition, by Jackson Gaslight Company, B.E. Letang, proprietor, franchise, 4 Jan 1916
.11.16 - Petition, citizens, new footbridge south fork from Peek's house to alley from south fork to Broadway, 4 May 1911
.11.17 - Petition, citizens, 1 Oct 1911, more lights in Peek's addition
.11.18 - Petition, citizens, 13 June 1912, protest removing porch posts on Main Street
.11.19 - Petition, citizens, c1950, seek delay of construction state highway through residential section for one year
.11.20 - Petition, city council, 1913, protection against peddlers
Permits; Appointments, Resignations, Applications; Reports: Jackson Water Works, 1928; S.F. Dal Porto, 1913; D. Herrerra & Co.; George W. Brown, Delta Saloon; Dr. J.F. Wilson; C.C. Ginocchio; Mrs. Rosella Tellier; C.C. Ginocchio; letterhead, Jackson Athletic Club, Inc., inc. 4 Nov. 1912, boxing in 1913, Ernest B.D. Spagnoli; do; letterhead, Vela & Piccardo, stationery, books & general varieties, 6 Dec 1911, sidewalk display; John Gubbins, Main St. improvements to buildings; year's permit 1913 Jackson Athletic Club; John Gubbins, 1914; Joseph J. Ratto, target shooting, 1915; Jackson Athletic Club, 1914; Read & Ratto, 1916; G.W. Brown, washrack, 1914; George L. Thomas, use of Main during construction, 1914; Wm Speer, target shooting, 1914, Green & Ratto Livery; JAC, 1913; John Gubbins, 1913; Alexander Eudey, 1913, remove porch Central Hotel; P. Cuneo, Main for repairs; A. Caminetti, sidewalk, 1910; Fayette Mace, 1911, Star Saloon; John Chinn, 1911, new building; P.L. Cassinelli, 1911, building; Bank of Amador County, building; Vela & Piccardo, 1910, sidewalk display; P. Cuneo, 1911, for earth; John Ratto, remove old, erect new, 1911; Ralph Francis, sewer pipe across Sutter, 1913; Wm Hanley, turkey shoot, 1911; Merchants, use sidewalk, 1909; Democratic Committee, build fire in Main, 1908, 31 Oct; John Strohm, blasting, 1908; B.E. Letang, dig trenches, 1908; John Gubbins. 1912, Stacel for building; Mrs. E.J. Kay & Mace estate, building alteration, 1913; Vela & Piccardo, 1912, sidewalk; Appointments-Resignations: Joe G. Garbarini, fire chief, 1914; Frank V. Sanguinetti, deputy city marshal, 1914; A.J. Leverone, deputy marshal, 1917; appoint J.J. Wright, city recorder, 1912; apply, John J. Dabovich, sexton; resign, John Barton, trustee, 1912; appoint, S.F. Dal Porto, 1912, trustee; apply, 1912, D.W. Dorman, sexton; revoke appointment, Sanguinetti, 1915; apply sexton, 1915, E.S. Pitois; Reports - fire chief, H.J. Burrow, 1916; fire chief, 1916, ?; fire chief, 1914, Burrow; fire chief, 1914, Burrow; citizens report, 1912, sewer system for city; city board of health, 1914;

Bids, Public Works Projects: bid return receipts, 1927; Amador Dispatch bids for city printing and advertising, 1912-16; items related to construction of middle fork Broadway bridge 1913-14 by Kauffman-Price Construction Co., Oakland; items related to alterations of Masonic building and Ginocchio store, 1916; items, improvement streets, 1927, and assessment

Correspondence, documents initiated by out-of-county entities: PG&E protests license fee; 1930 re lights; 1934 report; inventory of property, 1934; League of California Municipalities, 1914; Board of Trade, San Francisco, 1943, re: Jackson Creamery & Ice; State Veterans' Welfare Board, 1931; DMV, 1950; State Board of Health, 1925, application Jackson Water Works to buy PG&E water and distribute; various, State Compensation Insurance Fund; PT&T, 1929, property in city; 1932, do; 1933, re property; State Division of Highways, 1928, rock crushing plant; 1935, re highway improvement near high school; 1937, purchase, parcel Broadway and Water

Resolutions: 1933 re r/w highway; re Jackson Gaslight, no date; #1 - order of business, etc; #2 - salary board health; #3 - creation offices, 1906; #16 - 1906, city recorder, W. Thompson; 1906, R.C. Bole, city attorney; #19 - salary, city attorney; #20 - polling place; #23 - rate taxation, 1910; #41, #42, #43, #44, #45 re 1927 street improvement work (#43 - city datum plane); #35, Water St. improvements, 1915


ACCESSIONING 21 MARCH 1991

Notice of meeting, Old Abe Committee, 19 April 91, from GSA

Clip, Mother Lode Monitor, March, 1991, re Old Abe

Packet of copies related to Old Abe and Old Abe Restoration Committee, from John Humbert, chairman of committee, to A, a member, pages unnumbered

Copy, Historical Resources Report, "The Devil's Nose - cross County Water Power Project, north fork Mokelumne River, Kenneth N. Owens, Consulting Historian, Envirosphere Co., 555 Capitol Mall, Suite 625, Sacramento CA 95814, 1 May 1987

Items donated by Bob or Tom Kerr yesterday. He found them years ago in the desk he bought or
inherited from former woman real estate broker "who was only broker in city in those days c1950."

2909.1 - Deed, P. Kelly and Lola Kelly to Jesus Campa, 1893, lot now part of old Ratto Theatre or ATI Auto Parts

2909.2 - "Log Book, Dec. 17th 1950," 1956 ref to Gillman opening Hamburger stand, wants house, from Oakdale; E.A. Smalley of Stockton, wants property e/o Jackson (vertical file); contains "confession," or explanation of shooting or killing circa 1950s; 1981 and 1982, San Jose, on envelope

2910 - Typescript, copy, Ordinance 304, Amador County, regulation of issuance of building permits

2911 - Letterhead, A.L. Pierovich, ninth Senatorial District, California Legislature, 1939, blank

1431.1336 - Manuscript letter, 12 March 91, to A from Joanna Sweem Wade, 166 Morningstar Ave., Oroville CA 95965; reply 21 March 91

1431.1337 - Letterhead, Placer Savings & Loan Association, Jackson branch, Valerie Doscher, manager, 20 March 91, requesting permission to use 1522.11 as back-cover illustration of Sierra Heritage Magazine; with reply

ACCESSIONING 22 MARCH 1991

2912 - City of Sutter Creek, Circulation Study Final Report, by Charles R. Leitzell, P.E., February, 1991, with Judy Wilmot drawing of archives photo of American Exchange Hoel, Sutter Creek;

2912.1 - appendices to report (vertical)

INSERT

1522.11.1 - 8x10" copy of Jackson view c1935, Main Street, printed by Henry Mace from our negative for Placer Savings and Sierra Heritage Magazine, May-June 1991

END INSERT

ACCESSIONING 27 MARCH 1991

1431.1338 - Inquiry, manuscript, from George M. Oldenbourg, Jr., D.D.S., 2140 Shattuck Avenue (Suite 701), Berkeley CA 94704, 19 March 91, re a Dr. JR. Porter and George E. Porter c1874 and 1875, with SASE

1431.1339 - Copy, Archives letter to Valerie A. Doscher, Branch Manager, Placer Savings & Loan, 135 Main St., Jackson CA 95642, re charges for photo she ordered

1431.1340 - Letterhead, City of Jackson, 21 March, 1991, blind carbon of letter from city manager Jim Buell to the Frank Illums, 20 Rollingwood Dr., Sp. 117, Jackson, re Anthony Caminetti monument at museum grounds

2913 - Amador County Unified School District, 14 March 91, summary of board meeting of 13 March

2914 - Brochure, "Music at the Wineries, 1991," Amador County Arts Council, PO Box 217, Sutter Creek CA 95685, Sobon Estate, Shenandaoh Vineyards, Montevina Winery


2916 - Newsletter, the Churchmouse, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 21 March 91; .1 - Lectionery, 24 March 91

INSERT

1522.11 - 2 1/4 negatives

1333.4.2.5 - 2 1/4 negatives

END INSERT

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES

Accessioning for April, 1991

2917, 1431.1341, 1450.242


2918 - Ledger, "Walter Wright's Journal, Monthly Summary of Sales, Commencing January, 1883,"
donated to archives by City of Sacramento, Department of Parks & Community Services, History and Science Division, which received it from A.J. Bingham, 5300 12th Ave., Sacramento, 95820, actually starts Thursday, March 10, 1881, in Sutter Creek, daily through 29 Aug 81, thence, January, 1883, monthly, through 1893, front cover loose and almost off
1431.1341 - Copy, City of Sacramento receipt form, A.J. Bongham, 55300 12th Ave., Sac 95820, (916-455-2336), donor of Walter Wright journal to archives there
2919 - Bulletin, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, April 1991
ACCESSIONING 4 APRIL 1991
2920 - Items donated by Rufus Morrow this date:
2920.1 - Postcard, "Covered Wagon Arriving in Jackson," with car in background, perhaps Pitois in photo (buggies, wagons, etc)
2920.2 - Leather covered memo book, late 1920s to 1930s, entries, Mitrovich?, fuses and caps, relative to blasting in mines?
2920.3 - Book, "Sheet Metal Worker Instructions," by Warn, inscription "Charles Gorman, Sutter Creek Cal", Gorman working at Knight & Co. Foundry
1431.1342 -Archives notes from newspapers at Sacramento City-County Archives, taken 3 April 91
1431.1344 - Note left by visiting Ralph Condit of Grass Valley to A, 3 April 91
1431.1345 - Typescript letter, 1 April 91, to A from Mike S. Brown, 161 W. 25th ave., Suite 208, PO Box 6430, San Mateo CA 94403, 415/572-2348, re visit and thanks
1431.1346 - Copy, Archives letter to St. Vrain Historical Society, Inc., PO Box 705, longmont CO 80501, inquiring about Ft. Lupton
1431.1347 - Copy, Archives letter to Charlene Gilbert, Sacramento Archives, 551 Sequoia Pacific Blvd., Sac CA 95814-0229, thank you
1431.1348 - Copy, Archives letter to A. Bingham or Baugham, 5300 12th Ave., Sacramento CA
1431.1349 - Manuscript letter to A, 3 April 1991, from David Dawson, 1918 RollsWay, Carmichael CA 95608, (916) 481-1846) re photographic project; ref Judy Allen, lime kilns; enclosure, typescript, "Images of The Pleasant Valley Line" in Alpine County 95820, thanks for donation, and inquiry about Walter Wright
1450.242 - Certificate or scroll, "Resolutions in Memoriam, Excelsior Parlor No. 31, NSGW, William Mattley, born 29 Nov 1860, signed by C.M. Kelley, Wm Going, J.G. Garbarini, John R. Hubert, no date, c1930? (rolled, with rolled photos)
1450.243 - Group of maps, or rolled items from museum late March or early April, 1991:
1450.243.1 - USGS map, 7.5 minute, Jackson quadrangle, 1962 (photoinspected 1973);
1450.243.2 - Plans, blueline, Fiddletown Memorial Park;
1450.243.3 - Map of Northern San Joaquin Valley-Sierra Nevada Area, by Mid Valley Engineering, Modesto and Merced, no date, Placerville to Madera;
1450.243.4 - Amador County Map with Recreation Plan of Amador County General Plan denoted, no date, c1960?;
ACCESSIONING 10 APRIL 1991
1450.243 con't: .4 - Plan, "Swim Pool Area in Detert Park," no date (new pool and new library);
1450.243.5 - Six sheets, plans for 26th District Agricultural Assn. pool (Plymouth), 1980, Joseph Pierog, engineer;
1450.243.6 - Six sheets, master plan of Molly Joyce Park, Pioneer, 1981;
2921 - Program, Fourth Annual Great Sutter Creek Duck Race, Immaculate Conception Men's Club, April 27 & 28, 1991, designed by T&K Enterprises, Pioneer
2922 - Amador County Unified School District, letter to staff from superintendent Cliff Tyler, 29 March
91, budget crisis; .1 - Summary meeting 3/27/91; .2 - Amador County Office of Education, 28 March 91, summary meeting 3/27/91

2923 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Easter Sunday, 31 March 91, and "Easter Flowers" dedication names

2924 - Flyer, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, April Mixer & Media Duck Race, 15 April 91, at Amador Motors, Sutter Creek

2925 - Newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, Spring, 1991, PO Box 1255 Pine grove 95665

2926 - Archaeological and Historical Study of Carson Hill by Julia G. Costello and Judith Marvin-Cunningham, December 1985 (vertical)

1431.1350 - Correspondence between Larry Cenotto and Graham County Historical Society in 1990 and 91 about a collection of Arizona papers donated to museum by Regia Guidon-Sargent in 1990

1431.1351 - Letter this date, copy, to Arizona Historical Society, 949 E. 2nd St., Tuscon AZ 85719 about Jennie Parks Ringgold papers

1431.1352 - Printout, inventory Dr. Leo B. Gallagher Collection

2927 - Brochure, Gate House Inn, 1330 Jackson gate Road, Jackson CA 95642 (209) 223-3500

1431.1353 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, this date, for film

1431.1354 - "Description," Old Abe, for curator's insurance inventory

ACCESSIONING 11 APRIL 1991

2928 - Sierra Heritage Magazine, PO Box 9148, Auburn CA 95604 (916)823-3986, March-April 1991, with article on Karly Winery, pages 18-20

INSERT

2474.4.45 - Manuscript letter, 21 July 1942, Sgt. James A. Davies, 39028491, Bat D 30th F.A. - 2nd Bn, APO 937, Seattle WA, to Babe and Bud, ref boat trip, Alaska, salmon, trout

2474.4.46 - Davies, 5 Nov 42, to Robert and Dot Smallfield, 18-30 girls, sister, "Jimmers"

2474.4.47 - Davies, 2 Dec 42, to Ledger, Ray Toye here, "doctoring trucks," "Red"

2474.4.48 - Davies, 8 Sep 43, to Ledger, mother, Stan and Fred Williams here

2474.4.49 - Davies, Dec 43, Christmas card to Ledger

2474.4.50 - Davies, post card, 16 May ?, Richmond, Virginia, Ray Toye here, Carl Boitano's name at USO

2474.4.51 - DeVecchio, Paul, Hq Sq 8th AFSC, APO 633, N.Y., 24 Oct 42, V-Mail, to Ledger, Babe Fuentes letter, John Ferrechio here, spree like Bank Club, Jack Healey in Florida

2474.4.52 - DeVecchio, 18 Nov 42, to Boss [Roy] Mattley, V-Mail

2474.4.53 - DeVecchio, telegram, Christmas-New Year's greetings, no date

2474.4.54 - Sgt. DeVecchio, 15 June 43, to Bud-Babe, V-Mail

2474.4.55 - DeVecchio, 1 July 43, Boss Mattley, V-Mail

2474.4.56 - DeVecchio, 3 July 43, Bud Huberty, V-Mail

2474.4.57 - DeVecchio, 5 July 43, Mrs. Bernice Vicini [sister], V-Mail, to be married 7 Aug, about finance, Elsie Sanders

2474.4.58 - DeVecchio, 9 Nov 43, greeting card to Ledger, V-Mail

2474.4.59 - DeVecchio, 2 Feb 44, to Mattley, S/Sgt, 39090648, Duke Murphy, Eugene Barone here, V-Mail, ? Datzman?

2474.4.60 - DeVecchio, 11 Nov 44, 89th Sta Comp Sq (SP), APO 633, NY, Christmas card

2474.4.61 - Dillard, Mrs. O.B., Vallejo, manuscript letter 11 March 43, John Begovich in Africa, alumna '35 (formerly Grace Darling, Sutter Creek)

2474.4.62 - Digitale, Jack, manuscript letter, Buckley Field, 22 Feb 44, basic training here last month

2474.4.63 - Di Grazia, Arthur J., Sgt., 87th Serv Sqn, APO 149, NY, to George Morken, Winton Lumber, "England." 11 Aug 44, over a year here, Gene Barone here or Franch, 9th AF, electrical ground crew

2474.4.64 - Di Grazia, 14 June 45, Douoi?, France, to Morden, ref larger Winton pond, 39390820, 897th Air Eng Sqdn, 479th Air Ser Gp, APO 149, NY
2474.4.65 - Dobbas, Barney, Pvt., Co C CASC 1930, Presidio of Monterey, USA letterhead, c4 Aug 42, manuscript letter, drafted 23 June, shoe size 13 1/2! No shoes, can't do anything!

2474.4.66 - Dondero, Charles, Pvt. press release 14 Oct 43, Hdqs Armored Force Replacement Training Center, Fort Knox, Kentucky, for Ledger, ref Mrs. Patricia Donero, wife (photo with collection photos)

2474.4.67 - Dondero, Edward, Cpl., USA, Bty C 56 AA Tr Bn, Camp Colbar, San Diego, manuscript letter, 15 March 43, anti-aircraft division, ref/ T/Sgt Dominic Costamagna (former Amador City), "so far the Army has made me quite rugged."

2474.4.68 - Dondero, shield letterhead, 17 April 43, San Diego

2474.4.69 - Dondero, man letter, 25 July 43, San Diego, filmed "Guadacanal Diary," Al Victor wrote

2474.4.70 - Dondero, Camp Callan letterhead, 9 Sept 43

2474.4.71 - Dondero, Sgt., 29 Sept 43, manuscript letter

2474.4.72 - Dondero, c4 Dec 43, Christmas card to Ledger

2474.4.73 - Dondero, V-Mail, no date, "Somewhere in England," Bty A 597 AAAA Bn, APO 316, NY, Ledger

2474.4.74 - Dondero, V-Mail, 17 March 45, "Somewhere in Holland"

2474.4.75 - Dondero, V-Mail, 15 April 45, "9th Army, somewhere in Germany," know Fistolera, L. Manassero, and Ferrechio in ETO

2474.4.76 - Dondero, V-Mail, 25 Sept 45, Hdqs Btry 131 Gun Bn, APO 403 NY, at Berchesgarten, can see "the Crow's nest or Hitler's hideout"


2474.4.78 - Dondero, 16 May 43, man letter from Gladys Dondero, Jack arrived Camp Hood by truck

2474.4.79 - Dondero, graphic letterhead, 17 Oct 43, Fort Jackson SC, Dino Gonzalez here and adds note to end of letter, Cpl., Co B 647th TD Bn, APO 312, Ft. Jackson

2474.4.79 - Dondero, manuscript letter, 9 Dec 43, Ft. Jackson, Pfc 39411573, Recon Co 647 TQ Bn, APO 312, Gene Oneto ref, John Puppo

2474.4.80 - Dondero, card from Gladys Dondero, 12 May 44, Jack and Dino's new address, in infantry, 6 weeks at Camp Van Dorn, had leave tank destroyers unit

2474.4.81 - Dondero, news release, c 4 Feb 45, Hdqs Comm Zone ETO, USA, wounded Jackson soldier convalescing in England, wounded both legs by machine gun fire in Germany, 20, won Purple Heart

2474.4.82 - Dondero, Louis, Cpl. 39836479, 372nd Ftr Gp, 408th Fitr Sqd, Pollock AAF, Alexandria LA, to Joe Valvo, whiskey 25 cents, beer 5 & 10 cents

2474.4.83 - Dondero, US AAF letterhead graphic, Pollock LA 14 Nov 1944, to Charlie Winton

2474.4.84 - Dondero, Ray, Cpl., 7th QM Bn, Co A, USA, APO 7, Desert Manuevers, PM Los Angeles, man letter, Needles CA, 4 Sept 42, Gene Barone at Rice CA, Vince Martin, Sutter Creek here, "a soldier of 19 months."

2474.4.85 - Dondero, manuscript letter, 14 June 43, 7th QM Co., APO 726, USA, PM Seattle, "no man's land"

2474.4.86 - Dondero, Christmas card, postmarked San Luis Obispo, 21 Dec 42, Sgt.?

2474.4.87 - Dondero, V-Mail season's greetings, from Hawaii, 39076422

2474.4.88 - Dondero, manuscript letter, 23 Nov 43, APO 7 now, in Hawaii, met here John Ferrero, Don Vicini, Jack Golovich, Charles Cook and the Agista Zancais, no find John Barsuglia or Dean Ninnis, on Attu?, American Legion Christmas present

2474.4.89 - Dondero, manuscript letter Marshall Islands, c17 Feb 44, 39076422, nine boys from uphome took part in invasion, letter from Barney Battaglia

2474.4.90 - Dondero, manuscript letter, 29 Mar 1944, Hawaii, met Joe Nicoletti, Zancais, Ferrero, gives Nicoletti's address

2474.4.91 - Dondero, man letter, 12 July 44, in Hawaii, letter from Bill Keyes, Barney Battaglia, send home a Japanese knee mortar, 3 1/2 years in Army
2474.4.92 - Dondero, manuscript letter, 31 July 44, Hawaii, ref city pool, Bobby Jorovich, Howard La Porte, Don Vicini, Charles Cook, Jack Golovich, Sammy Lugosija?, John Arnese, Bob Howard, Earnest "buck" Madden

2474.4.93 - Dowden, John P., Sgt., (Adjutants Section), Hdqs 5th Marine Division FPO S.F., c21 May 43, quotes letter from Lt. Paul Morken, envelope is Dowden, not sure letter is?

2474.4.94 - Dowden, manuscript letter, 20 Sep 44, in U.S., Hq. FMF, Camp Elliott, San Diego CA

2474.4.95 - Dowden, manuscript letter, 29 October 44, Corp., Hdqs 5th Marine Div, Coadjutants section, FPO SF, to Winton Company, 3 years in corps, first time hear from company, in Pacific

END "D"

ACCESSIONING 12 APRIL 1991

2474.5.1 - Eckmann, Henry A., MM 1/c, Platoon 4909 Area 4, Camp Peary, Virginia, 18 Jul 1943, U.S. Navy, post card, arrived over a week ago, Seabee card

2474.5.2 - Eckmann, 8th Super Battalion, Platoon 4 Co C, letterhead, manuscript letter, U.S. Naval Construction Training Center, Camp Peary, Williamsburg, Virginia, 22 Aug 43, ref Lt. Com. S.E. Woodworth, I was at mine in Nicaragua

2474.5.3 - Eckmann, CBMU 523, FPO, SF, 14 Nov 43, manuscript letter, Zancai, Buck Madden here, in Hawaii, Joe Orlandi, Bull Mohorovich, Walter Cole

2474.5.4 - Eckman, Magdalene S., Lt., Army nurse, Pine Grove, prisoner of the Japanese, missing in action May, 1942. Interned Jap camp in manila, in Army 5 years, all this from item in S.F. Examiner, 9 Sept 43, pg 9 col 5, sent to Babe from Mrs. Joseph Benedetto, Oakland

2474.5.5 - Espinoza, Edward J., A.S. Co 897, Camp Scott NSNTS Farragut Idaho, post card 1 Nov 43

2474.5.6 - Espinoza, Co 897-43 Camp Scott, letterhead U.S. Naval Training Station, 30 Nov, 1943, manuscript letter, Bill Giannini's address?,

END E

ACCESSIONING 17 APRIL 1991

INSERT

947 - Negatives, 2.25x2.25, of photos in this album, specifically Marre Hotel, Jackson, Jackson Creamery, Courthouse and Hall of Records, and Hinckley home, all taken by April, 1934; all photos indexed

END INSERT

1431.1355 - Copy, Archives letter to Gordon Miller, 2939 Van Ness St., N.W., Apt 637, Washington D.C., 20008, with pricing of photo order, 17 April 1991

1431.1356 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 15 April 91, film, for candid camera in car

2929 - Flyer, Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, April 1991

1450.244 - Items taken from store room in archives from museum overflow last week:

1 - Invitation, 3 July 1966, dedication of Jackson Post Office and Federal Building, ref John Begovich, senator, and Harold T. "Bizz" Johnson, congressman; .2 - Letterhead, United Ancient Order of Druids, 15 July 1940, letter typed to Orlando Farnesi and Jackson convention committee, thanks for hosting; .3 - California Bicentennial commission publication, 1769-1969 (vertical); .4 - Lettersheet, "Execution of Rafael Escobar, original, stained or marred by light, Jackson, 1855

INSERT

2474.6s - World War II Letters from Amador Ledger and others (con't), "F"

2474.6.1 - Letterhead, Tank Destroyer Center, Camp Hood, Texas, 27 Feb 1943, from "candidate T.S. Fendler, 19065474, 2nd Co., T.D. School, OCS Reg., rocket gun "Buck Rogers"

2474.6.2 - Fendler, now O.C., 7 April 43, letterhead Tank Destroyer Center, in hospital with trick knee

2474.6.3 - Fendler, Sgt., Co A 660 TD Bn, Camp Hood, generic letterhead, 2 Dec 43, manuscript letter, new M70 tank destroyer vehicle

2474.6.4 - Fendler, 580 Co., 117 Bn, APO NY, to Mr. F.J. Fendler, Jackson, envelope only 2474.6.5 - Letter, manuscript, 15 April 43, Camp Peary VA, from Johnnie Ferrero, arrived here 7 April, boot camp
ACCESSIONING 24 APRIL 1991


2931 - County of Amador, Final County Budget, July 1, 1990 to June 30, 1991; cover photo, color, trail head to Thunder Mountain; compiled by auditor-controller John Kirkpatrick

2932 - County of Amador, Office of the Sheriff-Coroner, 1989-90 annual detention report, submitted by detention commander Emmett L. Rettagliata
2933 - County of Amador, Amador County Grand Jury, Grand Jury manual, revised 24 July 1990
2934 - Amador County Detention Facility, Public Information Plan, no date, c1990
2935 - "Castle Oaks Country Club, Ione, California," February, 1990, Preston School of Industry Farm Complex Recodarion Project, prepared by Historic Environment Consultants, 8579 La Riviera Drive, Sacramento, vertical; .1 - 3-ring binder with photographs of farm buildings (with albums)
1431.1357 - Letterhead, City of Ione, 17 April 91, typed letter, to A, from Merrell L. Watts, city administrator, donating items to archives
1431.1358 - Letterhead, St. Vrain Historical Society, PO Box 705, Longmont Co 80502-0705, with information sheets included on Lancaster P. Lupton, with photocopy photo; .4 - Archives letter re: Lupton to Weld County Historical Society, PO Box 609, Greeley CO 80632
1431.1359 - Typed letter, 14 April 91 from Phyllis J. Petersen, 1225 N.W. Ridgewood Place, Corvallis, Oregon 97330, to Amador County Genealogical Society (Choice Glover), inquiry about one Daniel Wambold and his log book; .1 Response by A 24 April, same day he got letter from curator
1431.1361 - California's Gold rushes: Past and Present, the 44th annual California History Institute Roster of Participants, including A, 1991
2936 - Participant's folder, 44th annual California History Institute, UOP, April 1991, including World Output of Gold, 1848 - 1863 (vertical)
1431.1362 - Notice of meeting, Old Abe Restoration Committee, from Trevor Mottishaw, 29 April 91
2937 - Brochure, color, Mother Lode Tours, PO Box 252, Murphys CA 9247, Diane Campana, 209-728-1190
2938 - Flyer, Mother Lode Community Blood Drive, 18 April 91, Jackson
2939 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, April 1991
2940 - Pamphlet, "U.C. Foothill Field Station Centennial Issue," May, 1988
1431.1363 - Transmittal form for 2940 above, from "Carolyn" of Delbert S. Farnham's office
1450.245 - Items from museum given by curator to A this date:
1450.245.1 - Program, Indian Grinding Rock dedication, 7 July, 1968
1450.245.2 - Program, Amador County Centennial, Italian Picnic Grounds, 3 July 1954
1450.245.3 - Flyer, printed, Jackson business meeting, 24 March 1950
1450.245.4 - Flyer, printed, "News from the front, big meeting," penciled in, Nov 1917, tells about YMCA War Work, Ledger Print
1450.245.5 - Program, spring concert, Jackson High, 25 May, 1956
1450.245.6 - Typescript, mimeographed, "American Lignite Products Company, Description of Operations, c1950?
1450.245.7 - Program, 2nd annual Jackson High School Spring Concert, director, Paul H. Slattery, 1950s
1450.245.8 - Letterhead flyer, Volcano Lodge No. 56, F&A.M., Centennial Celebration, 22 May, 1954, Russell Evitt, Master, Charles L. Cook, secretary
1450.245.9 - Booklet, paper, "Welcome to Amador County, 1973-74," Amador County Chamber, edited by Fred S. Cook, prepared for press by California Traveler, Inc., printed by Amador Dispatch
1450.245.10 - Graphic, printed, Programme, Ledger print, music recital, c1915?
1450.245.11 - Cover, cancelled, Amador County 100th Year, July 3, 1954, 19 March cancellation, Harold V. Tallon, Jackson
1450.245.12 - Inaugural program, Amador Theatre, "gift of Orlando Farnesi, compiler"
1450.245.13 - Graphic, drawing by Ted Baggelmann, 1990, Old Amador County Hospital circa 1900
1450.245.14 - Photo, mounted, 9.25x7.25", Jackson S.A.C. (Social Athletic Club?), IDs in pencil on back: Jack Thomas, Clarence Bradshaw, Ben Spagnoli, Jim Grillo, Jack Tam, Bill Conners, Dr. A.M. Gall, Bill Fortnor, George Vela, Socky Arditto, Dick Fortner, Monk Palmer (mascot), Ernie Tam in background (with large photos)
1450.245.15 - Premium List, 7th annual Amador County Fair, 1948 (vertical)
1450.245.16 - Premium List, 7th annual Amador County Fair, 1949 (vertical)

1450.246 - Old Jacksonian annual, without cover, and lot of writing on it, 1921 issue (with annuals), reference on back of photo to a Mary Milovich (standing next to teacher) born 1907; .1 - IDs for some pics inside (with IDs); .2 - Picture page from 1920 annual, with names written on it, bad shape; .3 - Photo, bl & wh, 8x10", c1914 photo "1st grade," with I.D.'s; 3.1 - IDs (with IDs)

1450.247 - Photo, bl & wh, obtained this date, 9.25x7", presumably inside of Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown, uncertain whether B.R. or A.R. (after restoration)

ACCESSIONING 26 APRIL 1991

1431.1364 - Manuscript letter, 20 April 91, from H. Gordon Miller, 2939 Van Ness St., N.W., #637, Washington D.C. 20008, to A with check for photos ordered; .1 - Archives reply 26 April 91

1431.1365 - Copy, Archives letter, 25 April, to Joseph E. Doctor, PO Box 33, Exeter CA 93221, Tulare County historian

1431.1366 - Copy, Archives letter, 25 April, to Mary-Ellen Jones, Archival Consultant, 2 Los Amigos Ct., Orinda CA 94563, asking her to intercede with Bancroft and expedite order of copies, now a year old

1431.1367 - Copy, Archives letter, 25 April, to Dr. Ron Limbaugh, Director, John Muir Center for Regional Studies, UOP, 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton CA 95211, suggesting symposium on Fremont expedition, 1843-44

1431.1368 - Flyer, Alpine County Museum, grand opening 24 May of museum addition

2941 - Flyer or mailer, Amador County Artists Assn., PO Box 358, Jackson CA 95642, 23 April 91, re annual art show in conjunction with Ione Picnic, May 4&5

INSERT

2474.6.29 - Fregulia, 34th Photo. Recon. Sqdn., ETO, 1944, greetings card

2474.6.30 - Freitas, Frank A., Pvt., Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri, 75th Infantry Division, manuscript letter, 2 April 1943, Piccardo (Clarence?), trying for Air Corps gunner

2474.6.31 - Freitas, Co. A, 291 Inf APO 431, 11 May 43, in America Rangers, Steve Pasalich

2474.6.32 - Freitas, APO 451, 26 June? 43, Jake Esquanando?, George Paslich

2474.6.33 - Freitas, 39127886

2474.6.34 - Freitas, Co C 129 Inf, APO 37 SF, 27 Dec 43, V-Mail

2474.6.35 - Freitas, V-Mail, Feb. 18, 44, island in Pacific, Danilovich, in action off

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES

Accessioning for May, 1991

2942, 2474.6.36, 1431.1369, 1450.248

2942 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, "Churchmouse," 25 April, 1991

1431.1369 - Items from Old Abe Restoration Committee meeting of 29 April 91 in supervisors' conference room: report to supervisors, April 91 (by John Humbert and Henry Mace); packet, Humbert to Mace, 25 Mar 91, including letter from Congressman John Doolittle and memo to Trevor Mottishaw; letterhead, Volcano Community Services District, 29 April 91, from director John Burgess; illustration or cartoon sketch, Old Abe and Volcano Blues, by Larry Schuman; Cenotto's notes

2943 - Proof or contact sheet, candid photos of Jackson area, late 1990 and first 4 months of 1991, by Cenotto, negs 1 thru 37: .1 - C 2C Realty building, Jackson; .2 - Ford agency, Martell; .3 - 6 - new city street, Jackson; .7 - Beacon gas station, Hwy 49; .8-11 - Ford agency, Martell; .12-14 - Kaymart; .15-17 - new city street; .18 - Ford agency; .19 - Hiway 49 work, Jackson; .20 -21 - Georgia Pacific timber pile; .22 - New house on Perry & Lloyda; .23 - construction on Perry St.; .24-25 - new street, Jackson; .26-27 - houses, upper end new street; .28-29 - new street; .30-31 - construction, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church; .32 - north fork, Jackson Creek below post office; .33 - middle fork, Jackson Creek, Pitt bridge westerly; .34 - Sutter Creek UMC; .35 -36 - new house, Broadway at south fork bridge; .37 - new Jackson street

2944 - Old Abe Restoration Committee, packet with cover letter, 26 Apr 1991, from chairman John
Humbert to A (placed in special 'old abe restoration...' folder this date)
1431.1370 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 1 May 91, for proof sheet and Miller prints (need receipt for check deposited last week)
INSERT
2474.6.36 - Freitas, 18 April 1944, "South Pacific," 89127886, Co. C 129 Inf, APO SF, manuscript letter, new pool, Ed Bernadette?
2474.6.37 - Freitas, 20 April 1944, manuscript letter, slightly wounded
2474.6.38 - Freitas, typescript, news release, 21 May 44, "with the 37th Army Division on Bougainville Island," ref soldier-father, Manuel G. Freitas, 39, in Sicily, with bio and service information
2474.6.39 - Freitas, PFC, 4 June 1944, "South Pacific," manuscript letter
2474.6.40 - French, Pfc Bill, 30th TSS Baks 795, Scott Field, Illinois, letterhead Army Air Forces Technical School, 28 May 1943, flood here, Jim Smallfield
2474.6.41 - French, manuscript letter from sister, stationed in England, 26 Jan 44, anxious to go on first mission
2474.6.42 - French, manuscript letter from sister, June Mortimer, Berkeley, French won air medal and citation bomber mission over Europe, 10 missions
2474.6.43 - French, T/Sgt 19186320, 202 Base Unit Sec T, Galveston AAF, Galveston TX, manuscript letter 18 Sept 1944, Mrs. Crain
2474.6.44 - Frinchaboy, L.E., envelope from Crockett, 17 Dec 1943
2474.6.45 - Post Office Dept card, Pvt. John Frinchaboy, BTC 4 Ft 86-T, Miami Beach Florida
2474.6.47 - Frinchaboy, Steve, change of address card, 13 April 1945, AGT RD-1, Ft. George G. Meade, Maryland; old address, Co D, 68th Bn, Cp Haweye? Texas
2474.6.48 - Frinchaboy, card with address of Pvt., 678 Signal A.W. Co., APO 940, Seattle WA
2474.6.49 - Fuher, Mrs. Orville O., Honololu, 27 Sept 43, sister of Fred and Stanley Williams of Sutter Creek, sister Clara Myers is here, here 7 years, ref Col Liversedge
2474.6.50 - Fuher, 17 Dec 1945, order Ledger
2474.6.51 - Fullerson, Fred, a/s, Co 45 - 270, USNTC San Diego 33, CA, manuscript letter, 12 June 45
2474.7 - Gamba, Albert, 5 Jan 1943, manuscript letter, Abel Tiquet, Army hospital operating room tech
2474.7.1 - Garcia, Jesus J., Pfc, ASN 39402672, 79th Prov. MP Det., APO 4215, PM NY, from sister Dolores Fuentes in Stockton, "somewhere in Africa"
2474.7.2 - Garcia, manuscript letter, 30 Nov 1943, "Tunisia, N.A.," Norman Moreland from Plymouth, censored twice
2474.7.3 - Garcia, Joseph, manuscript letter, 28 Dec 1943, from his sister, Carmen Garcia, Valley Springs, Cpl. Tech Joe is still somewhere in Iran
2474.7.4 - Garcia, "somewhere in Iran," 20 June 1944, manuscript letter to "Andy" Pierovich, Ed Hale, hunting
2474.7.5 - Garcia, post card, 25 Sept 45, Sutter Creek, Sgt., 39840853, 678 Engr. Light Equipt. Co, APO 72 SF, in Philippines
2474.7.6 - Gardella, "Safeway" Joe?, 5 Aug 45, Fitzsimmons Hospital, Denver, surgical training
2474.7.7 - Gardella, Pvt. Joe, 39417372, Co C 63rd Bn, 13th Regt., Camp Fannin, TX, 22 Oct 43, manuscript letter, Howard Wistervelt
2474.7.8 - Gardella, Co A, 1555th Service Unit, Army Specialized Training Program, McMicken Hall, Univ of Cincinnati, Bill Garrison
2474.7.9 - Gardella, card from Mrs. J.L. Gardella, Sutter Creek, 25 July 1944, Joe moved from Ft. Ord after two-week furlough
2474.7.10 - Gardella, manuscript note from Mrs. J.L. Gardella, no date, now Cpl., PO956 PM SF, at Oahu
2474.7.11 - Gardner, T/5 Rupert K., ASN 39840859, Hq Btry 218th AAA Gun Bn, Ft. Bliss TX, to Winton Lumber, to Vallejo then Ft. Bliss
2474.7.12 - Gardner, 17 Sept 1944, to Winton, manuscript letter, requesting discharge through company because of "essential industry," 39 years old
2474.7.13 - Garibaldi, Pfc Lester D., 22nd TSS Special, Barracks 499, Lowry Field #1, Army Air Force, DAR letterhead, Denver CO, aerial photography, next aerial cinematography, take movies of bombings, to Hal Roach's studio for advanced training
2474.7.14 - Garrison, Pvt. Wm A., 39413770, 14th A.D. APO 446, 94th Cav Rcn Sq Mecz, Troop B, Camp Campbell KY, US Army letterhead, 21 May 1944, manuscript letter
2474.7.15 - Garrison, Robert L., S 2/c, NTnSchool, Radar Operators, 50-B. Point Loma, San Diego, 11 June 45, manuscript letter, Mel Digitale
2474.7.16 - Garrison, 16 July 45, manuscript letter, to Camp Elliot and Fleet Air Wing,
2474.7.17 - Garrison, 5 August 45, U.S. Navy letterhead graphic, RdM, AEWTU=USNAAS, San Clemente Island, San Diego, "bare on this rock," not one tree, pioneer new AEW radar gear
2474.7.18 - Germolis, Pvt C., ASN 39840795, Co A 36th Armd Regt., APO 258, Fort Knox KY,
2474.7.19 - Germolis, Christopher, 20th Division, Camp Campbell KY letterhead, 1 March 43
2474.7.21 - Gillick, Cpl. G.L., US Marine Corporal, USS New Orleans, c/o Fleet PO, SF, to Valvo's Barber Shop, no date, Christmas card
2474.7.22 - Golovich, Pvt. Mitchell, 39148448, Sec O Bks 425 Flight 106, Buckley Field, CO, card, 18 July 44, Bill Giannini
2474.7.23 - Golovich, letterhead Truax Field, Madison Wisconsin, 19 Sept 44, manuscript letter, Bill (Giannini), radio mechanics school
2474.7.24 - Golovich, manuscript letter, 21 Jan 45, Chanute Field, Illinois, starting an electronics school
2474.7.25 - Golovich, Squad O Bks 213, Boca Raton Air Base, Florida, graduated from electronics school, now another school, "Roy", 26 June 45, graphic letterhead air force
2474.7.26 - Golovich, c17 March 45, Army Air Force graphic letterhead, Squadron P BMC #1
2474.7.27 - Golovich, 26 June 45, Cpl., had furlough home
2474.7.28 - Golovich, 25 Nov 45, 236th AAFBD Sec E Pyote, TX, wants know results of Nov 11 game
2474.7.29 - Golovich, 31 Mar 46, Sgt. Sqd B Box 3521 AAF Hobbs N.M., Lt. Jack Noce
2474.7.30 - Gonzalez, Antone, 518 TEFTS, Marfa AFB TX, to Joe Valvo, buying shells (passed away in Jackson Gate, 1990)
2474.7.31 - Gonzalez, Dino, Cpl., 39411567, Co B 647th Tank Destroyer Battalion, APO 312, Ft. Jackson, South Carolina, 4 Oct 1943, manuscript letter, Jack Dondero, ref Camp Hood TX, heard from sister, Larry Danilovich, David Vient
2474.7.32 - Gonzalez, 27 Oct 43, manuscript letter, Jack Dondero, Bill Polletti, Jimmy Nettle
2474.7.33 - Gonzalez, 15 Nov 43, Ft. Jackson letterhead, Jack Dondero, David Vient
2474.7.34 - Gonzalez, 21 Dec 43, manuscript letter, a windstorm in Amador, Jack Dondero
2474.7.35 - Gonzalez, 25 Dec 43, Christmas card
2474.7.36 - Gonzalez, 4 Feb 44, letterhead "Tennessee Manueuvers, Somewhere in Tennessee," APO 402, Nashville TN
2474.7.37 - Gonzalez, 18 Mar 44, manuscript letter, Bennie Vinciguerra, Don Ralph
2474.7.38 - Gonzalez, 8 Aug 44, manuscript letter, Co B 144 Inf, Camp Van Dorn Miss, separated from Jack Dondero (his new address), want transfer paratroopers, swimming pool
2474.7.40 - Gonzalez, no date, change of address, Pvt., Co F 515th Pcht Inf, APO 333 PM NY
2474.7.41 - Gonzalez, 11-11-44, Cpl., Co F 2nd Bn 515th, Camp Mackall, N.C.
2474.7.42 - Gonzalez, 21 Dec 45, S/Sgt, 39411567, Co F 515 Pcht. Inf, Ft. Bragg N. Carolina, Christmas card
2474.7.43 - Goodman, C.L., Pfc, 39121679, 449th Eng Depo Co, APO 502 PM SF, Army letterhead graphic, "New Caledonia," 10 Feb 44
2474.7.44 - Goodman, Cleo L., 514th Eng Depot Co, from Mrs. Thos (Alice) Semmens, Santa Cruz
2474.7.45 - Goodman, from Mrs. Semmens c31 July 1944 with clip sent by AAF relating to Alfred L. Goodman
2474.7.46 - Goodman, air mail graphic, 26 Nov 44, manuscript letter, package from local legion
2474.7.47 - Greenslate, Wesley M. cm 1/c, 13th Special NCR Co C-1, FPO SF, niece in Jackson, battalion blacksmith, in Hawaii
2474.7.48 - Greilich, Cpl. George, Class L35-43 Bks 10, Lockheed Vega Service School, Burbank CA, card with P-38 photo, back to Mather in 3 weeks 2474.7.49 - Greilich, 11 June 44, US Army graphic, Sec C Platoon 3, Ellington Field TX
2474.7.50 - Greilich, Melvin F., RT 2c Radio Xmit Stat, Navy 131, FPO SF, "New Caledonia," card with address c1943?
2474.7.51 - Griesback, Pfc Clarence, 39076427, Co I, 415th Inf APO 104, Camp Adair OR, letterhead Co I, etc., manuscript letter, 21 Mar 43, in Timber Wolf division
2474.7.52 - Grijalva, Leonard, 39084356, Hq Co 1st Bn 4th Inf APO 989 Seattle WA, 11 Feb 43, manuscript letter, 18-30 Christmas gifts, now APO 980
2474.7.53 - Grijalva, APO 726 Seattle, to W. Tam, c28 June 43, saw combat
2474.7.54 - Grijalva, manuscript letter, 13 Aug 43, enclose a 10 Yen note, got flag, almost got shot by sniper, Ed Toffarali? (Tofanelli?)
2474.7.56 - Grijalva, USO post card, Co D 2nd PTR 6th Bn, Ft Benning, 31 Dec 44, "Speed"
2474.7.57 - Grijalva, change address card, 18 Jan 45, Inf Prcht Co C 4th Plat NY APO 16755
2474.7.58 - Grijalva, 24 May 45, German letterhead, "Austria," to Wm Tam, hostilities ceased, censorship lifted, to England, to continent, great letter
2474.7.59 - Gubbins, Pvt. G.W., Co D, Prov Tr Bn, 4th ESB, Camp Edwards MISS, to Andy L. Pierovich, 21 June 43, Army graphic, George Lucot, Dave Briscoe, "Whitney"
2474.7.60 - Guillen, Pvt. Frank, BTC #4 TG908 Flight 86I, Miami Beach, FLA, 8 Sept 43, Air Force graphic. End Gs.
2474.7.61 - Goodman, Al, 467th Bomber Group, 8th Air Force, Cpl., resident Santa Cruz, graduate Jackson High, no date, no envelope, from Alice Semmens, with clip
END INSERT
ACCESSIONING 3 MAY 1991
1431.1371 - Letter, typed, 23 April 1991, from Charles E. Holding, 2106 Prichard Road, Silver Spring, Maryland, 20902, query re Edwin Booth in Amador in 1850s?; .1 -Archives reply, 3 May 91 (letter from curator)
2945 - "Las Calaveras," Vol 40 No 2 Jan 1991
2946 - do, Vol 40 No 3 April 1991 includes Tovey photo from archives
2947 - Amador County Unified School District, 1 May 91, "School Letter"
2948 - Graphic, Bank of Amador, April, 1991, stock dividend announcement
2949 - Flyer, Citizens Utilities, conservation tips, 1991
1431.1372 - Letter, typed, to A, from Joe Doctor, Historian par excellence, Tulare County, 29 April 91
1431.1373 - Letter, typed, to A, from Charles Breen, 8485 Grenache Court, San Jose CA 95135, 29 April, re Arthur and Margaret Hamburger near Plymouth; photocopy of clips with photos of Hamburger and clip of Hamburger"s wedding and Archives reply 3 May 91
1431.1374 - Western Trails Enterprises, 1991 Pony Express Catalog
ACCESSIONING 8 MAY 1991
1431.1375 - Copy, Archives letter to Tom Green County Historical Society, 2401 Colorado, San Angelo TX 76901, re Sheb Oatman diary, this date
2950 - Bulletin, Amador County Chamber, May 1991: photos, Pilar Tolmich, Melissa Claypool
2951 - Copy, typescript, Wayne L. Engel, Amador County Teachers' Assn, 55 May 91, to Amador County Unified School Board c/o Dr. Clifford Tyler, re ACTA's position on budget, etc.
2952 - Newsletter, Congressman John T. Doolittle, 1223 Longworth Building, Washington D.C. 20515 (202/225-2511) or 1624 Santa Clara Drive, Suite 260, Roseville CA 95661 (916-786-5560) with questionnaire
2953 - Bank of Amador, 1990 Annual Report with related documents
ACCESSIONING 9 MAY 1991
1431.1376 - Copy, cover letter, loan and gift forms, to City of Jackson for papers, this date, to Jim Buell
2954 - Newspaper, tabloid, merchants of Amador Plaza, Mother's Day promotion, 1991 (miscl newspapers)
1431.1377 - Letterhead, Arizona Historical Society, 949 E 2nd St., Tuscon AZ 85719, Adelaide B. Elm, archivist, re Jennie Parks Ringgold papers here
2955 - Manuscript, in French, from 1840s, from Etissac, Troyes, France, for Mr. and Mrs. Nieps, mention an Annie Rosalie Roy, (translated by Jane Fowler) with her notes
1431.1378 - Note from Jane Fowler, 8 May 91, after translating gist of document in French (see 2955)
1431.1379 - Notice, General Services, meeting 30 May 91 of Museum Advisory Committee, attachment, grand jury report on archives
1431.1380 - Archives letter this date to Vincent H. Wu, Asia Television Ltd. USA, 9460 Telstar Ave., #D-4, El Monte CA 91731, with copies of photos of Chinese subjects, etc.
INSERT
2474.8 - Head, Joseph C., Seaman 2/c?, US Naval Air Station, Maui, 21 Feb 1942?(3), V-Mail, here since last October, fiance not Dorothy Martin but Nolie Lee Miller
2474.8.1 - Head, 17 Jan 43 letter from a former Jackson resident, Merrill Silver, enclosing letter, 17 Jan 43, from Head; ref Marjorie Freeland, Head had job at Sacramento Air Depot; ref photo of hula dancer
2474.8.2 - Head, 18 March 43, typescript letter from Mrs. Marjorie Freeland, sister of Dorothy Berry of Sacramento, and Joseph "Buzzy" Head, left Jackson 5 years ago
2474.8.3 - Hale, OC E.M., 39076558, New Orleans AAB, 6 Oct 44
2474.8.4 - Halliday, George, "Red," CSF, USNR, Navy 8090 FPO SF, to AL Pierovich, 25 Dec 42, typescript, ref Otto Sandmen
2474.8.5 - Hambric, Lt. R.W., O-1647829, 3111 Sig Sv Bn, Fort Monmouth NJ, 6 Feb 44, manuscript letter, brother Jim in air force in Michigan, ref Cliff in Navy
2474.8.6 - Hann, Pvt. George, 407th Tr Gr Fli B, BTC #4, Miami Beach FA, to father, no date, Army air force letterhead, 27th day in Army, in signal corps, includes math problems
2474.8.7 - Hawkins, Bill, S 2/c, US Naval Hospital, Ward C-5, USNTS, Farragut, Idaho, 29 June 1943, post card, has mumps
2474.8.8 - Hayes, Gaylord, Pvt., 39431669, 2nd Plt Co D, 52nd Inf Tng Bn, Camp Wolters, TX, post card, 27 April 1945
2474.8.9 - Hazen, Raymond B., Pvt., 19087475, Co C, WCPC, Camp McQuaide CA, graphic letterhead, 12 Sept 44
2474.8.10 - Healey, Cpl. John J., Jr., 39083749, 679th Signal AW Rept Co, APO 1061, PM NY, 31 Aug 1942, manuscript letter, to Bud Huberty, in India, stopped in Africa; ref to Paul Eckmann "on a cocanut island"
2474.8.11 - Healey, 55 Oct 42, manuscript letter, to folks, description Indian wedding, funeral, "Red", page missing
2474.8.12 - Healey, 1 May 43, India, manuscript letter, US graphic, to father Kearney, Alvin Puppo in N. Africa
2474.8.13 - Healey, 24 June 43, India, manuscript letter, to Bud Huberty, high in mountains, 400 pound deer, Joe Raggio, Joe Valvo
2474.8.14 - Healey, 20 Dec 1943, to Mrs. Healy, greetings from son's unit
2474.8.15 - Healey, 28 Feb 44, to Bud, manuscript letter, APO 487 now
2474.8.16 - Holcomb, Cadet Charles, 14 Oct 43, from Mrs. Harry Holcomb, Sutter Creek, Cadet is brother, at Thunderbird Field #1, Arizona, ref cadet John Anundson, Jack Tallia, Bill French is Pfc now at Moses Lake WA
2474.8.17 - Holcomb, Charles, from Mrs. Harry Holcomb, 12 Dec 44, change of address, 2nd Lt. Charles F. Holcomb, 0-775358, 49th Trp Carrier Sqd, 313 Tp Carrier Group, APO 133 PM NY
2474.8.18 - Holcomb, 20 April 45, manuscript letter, wrote Jimmy Nettle while I was in England, photo enclosed of Nazi "hot-pilot" Nettle found
2474.8.19 - Holcomb, Cadet June, Lucerna Hall, San Joaquin Hospital, Stockton, Clarence Barone
2474.8.20 - Holland, A.V., S 1/c AEM, A&R 7th Div Electrical 864-4, NAS San Diego, to Joe Valvo, greeting card
2474.8.21 - Holland, A/S, Co 421-44, Camp Waldron, USNTS, Farragut, Idaho, 17 Apr 44, card, to Joe
2474.8.22 - Holtz, Pvt. Russell, WOC + Fourth Army, Co E, MP Traing Bn #1, Fort Lewis, WA, ref sister, Albert Victor, Louis Ferretti
2474.8.23 - Holtz, Co F, 1 Feb 43, manuscript letter
2474.8.24 - Holtz, 4 Mar 43, manuscript letter, sister Mrs. Geo. Frost?
2474.8.25 - Horton, Allen M., 20 May 45, "somewhere in the Pacific," manuscript letter, Babe is father of girl, Alton Poggi
2474.8.26 - Horton, "Burns Steamship Co., S.F.,” censored 23 Aug 45, war over, ref Lingayen Gulf, Louie Ferretti, Roy Mattley, Huberty
2474.8.27 - Hoskins, Pvt. Eldon A., USMCR, Taining Sq 23 Bks 73, MAD, NATTC, Norman OK, graphic letterhead, with photo, naval training school, Norman, 5 July 43, to Valvo, manuscript letter
2474.8.28 - Houston, a/s Allen W., 308th Col. Tng Detch, Sqdn 3 Flight B, College Station TX, typescript, 2 July 43, air cadet, this is change of address
2474.8.29 - Houston, 39273042, Gp M Sqdn 208, Class 44 G, SAACC, San Antonio TX, 8 Nov 43, letterhead with photo San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center, San Antonio, pre-flight
2474.8.30 - Hulse, M.T. Sgt. Charles, USMC, UMTB 233 MBDa G -48, US Marine A Station, Santa Barbara, letterhead graphic, 2 Sept 44, to George Morken, Winton, flew over mill at 12,000 feet recently
ACCESSIONING 10 MAY 1991
2474.9 - Inks, Pvt. Leslie E., a-905830, WAC Dibble Gen. Hospital, Menlo Park CA, postcard, 11 Jan 45
2474.9.1 - Inks, 22 March 45, postcard, ref Sammy Luganja?, Mrs. Angove, Pete Cassinelli
2474.10 - Jiminez, Pvt. Cres A., 39081314, Reg Hq Co, 201 St Inf, 18 April 44, US Army graphic letterhead, Camp Carson CO, manuscript letter, thanks for paper to Alaska & Aleutians, Marvin Rule in Amchitka, brother is "Tiger"
2474.10.2 - Jiminez, Pvt. M.A., Plt 623 RDMCB, San Diego CA, 3 Sept 42, US Marine Corps letterhead and graphic, manuscript letter, "not going to let the people of Amador County down," Pop Johnson, Gabby Ralph, "Leathernecks are just what they want to choose to be"
2474.10.3 - Jiminez, boot ends next week
2474.10.4 - Jiminez, PFC, USMC Unit 970 PM SF, Dec 12 42?, manuscript letter, George Milardovich in same outfit
2474.10.5 - Jiminez, Marine graphic letterhead, 14 Mar 43, manuscript letter, censored, coach Glandon, Elton Benedetti, Casey Castro, George says hello
2474.10.6 - Jiminez, Co C, 2nd Avn Eng Bn 1st MAC, FPO SF, 29 April 43, manuscript letter, Capt. Bill "Red" Johnson
2474.10.7 - Jiminez, 8 June 43, manuscript letter, Buster Christison, Doc Kirkhoff, avenge Casey and "Red"

2474.10.8 - Jiminez, 12 Aug 43, manuscript letter, Buster Christison in New Caledonia, so am I, Lt. "Doc" Kirkhoff, speak French fluently, Jackie Cassella

2474.10.9 - Jiminez, 18 Dec 43, manuscript letter, "Juca (Milardovich?) made Marine gunner," out of hospital had back butchered up in a couple places, "CISCO"

2474.10.10 - Johnson, Allen, 13 Mar 43, in letter from mother, manuscript, he in Camp White, Oregon, met Pete and John Tozi, Joe Fergorrio, Carl Boitano, Buddy Canonica on KP, Tommy Love

2474.10.11 - Jones, Donald T., s 1/c, V-Mail, A GC Pacific, SF, 23 Oct 1943, am gunner's mate, on merchant ship?, Nowell? Stewart

2474.10.12 - Joses, Commander Maurice, ref in letter from Mrs. Fred J. Klaus, Sacramento, 27 Dec 43, manuscript letter, prisoner of Japan since fall of Manila two years ago, interned in Philippine Military Prison Camp No. 3, Aileen his wife, he is a doctor, former Ione, on Robert McCall honor roll

2474.11 - Ker, George L., Jr., Ens., 3 Dec 44, in letter from mother, May, manuscript, waiting in Boston for ship to be commissioned, just married

2474.11.1 - Ker, George, greeting stationery from mother in L.A., 15 Dec 44, Ensign George L. Ker, USS LST 962 FPO NY

2474.11.2 - Ker, Ken a/s, US Naval Training Center, Farragut, Idaho, Co 6017 - 44 Brks 3a14, Camp Bennion?, c. 16 Nov 44

2474.11.3 - Ker, post card with change of address to s 1/c, Hdqs Co, 4 Spec NCB FPO SF, souvenir season's greetings from Okinawa Shima

2474.11.4 - Kesler, W.W., Pfc, 37154571, Btry E 78th CA (AA) US Army, APO 726 PM Seattle WA, envelope to the Linton Thrifts in Jackson, letter missing, Dec 1943

2474.11.5 - Kesler, Prov Det UNIC #1 APO 938 PM Minneapolis MN, 9 Aug 44, from Alaska?, to Winton Lumber, manuscript letter, near Fairbanks, Alaska, left Aleutians in May after one year

2474.11.6 - Keyes, Wm J., GMIC - USNR, Area D 5 III Plt. 8317, Camp Peary VA, typescript letter from Sam T. shaw, Jr., Casino Mine, Plymouth 20 Sept 43, he's in Seabees

2474.11.7 - Keyes, graphic letterhead, US Naval Construction Training Center, Camp Peary, Williamsburg, "Camp Endicott RI, Oct 24 1943," dear Sam

2474.11.8 - Keyes, GM 1/c, 141 Naval Construction Batt, FPO SF, season's greetings, V-Mail

2474.11.9 - Keyes, GM 1/c USN Co A Plt 4 141 Batt FPO SF, 2 May 44, manuscript letter, paper goes VA before here, Neil Donahue, Dean Ninnis, Ken Taylor, "Begovich-Payne campaign in Italy"

2474.11.10 - Keyes, GM 1/c USN, Comp A Plt 4 141 Batt FPO SF, November 1944 greetings

2474.11.11 - Keyes, v-mail greetings, 15 Dec 1944

2474.11.12 - Keyes, to A.L. Pierovich, 7 April 45, manuscript letter, across 14 months now, Dean Ninnis, Neil Donahue?

2474.11.13 - Keyes, Co A4-1141 NCB, 10 Nov 1945, manuscript letter, Kwajalien, Marshall Islands, leaving for states 15th

2474.11.14 - Keylor, Robert, Mrs., birth announcement, 15 August 44, William Robert, husband left 12 hours before baby born

2474.11.15 - Kirkhoff, Linus J., C PH M, Marine unit 375, LQ PM SF, censored, in Pacific, "Doc"

2474.11.16 - Kirkhoff, Lt., DC? USNR, US Navy 8020 FPO SF, to Judge Pierovich, Bank Club, Pioneer, Louvre, long letter, ref to last war in Army

2474.11.17 - Kirkhoff, Lt., DC USNR Receiving Station, US Navy 131, FPO SF, May 1943, manuscript letter to Ledger

2474.11.18 - Klinefelter, Pvt. Ivan .R., SCU 1930 Co D, Barracks 330, Presidio Monterey, c23 Dec 42, manuscript letter, Buck Oneto, Manuel Tapia, Pete Church, Alton Beneditto, Bob Towsley

2474.11.20 - Knauer, Lt. J.Ervin, letterhead graphic, manuscript letter, 22 July 43, Houston TX, Ellington Field, Amile Lucot, Tommie Love
2474.11.21 - Kristovich, George F., Ensign, USNR, Armed Guard Center, Treasure Island, SF, USN graphic letterhead seal, c5 April 1943, to Judge Pierovich, Blanche and children
2474.11.22 - Krieg, Lawrence, ACMM, CASU 18 FPO SF, to Alex Gibson, Amador Post 108, manuscript letter, 3 Jan 44, "Doc," Halliday, Buscaglia's
2474.11.23 - Krieg, 25 May 44, manuscript letter, to Ledger, Alec Gibson, Bob Wise, "Doc" END K AND INSERT
END INSERT
2956 - Card, pass, Ione & Eastern Railroad Co., stamped 1907, blank No. 145, traded with Chuck Dunkley this date, c$40 value
ACCESSIONING 15 MAY 1991
1431.1381 - Note, manuscript, Marjolaine O'Neill, 9 May 91, to A, Bubble Gum Book Store
2957 - Mailer, Pacific Bell, re expanding local calling areas, May 1991
2958 - Graphic, color, Jackson Gate Tailing Wheel and Mine, by France Carpentier, Calif. Bicentennial Series no. 39, by Standard Oil Co. of California, historical note by Richard Dillon
2959 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter and picnic assignments, May, 1991, for annual picnic May & June
2960 - Brochure or graphic, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, artwork by Mike Walsh
2961 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, flyer, mixer May 20, 1991, various sponsors
1431.1382 - Copy, City of Jackson, 10 Dec 90, result fire inspection of archives building; .1 - Jackson Police Department, 21 Dec 90, security check of archives building
ACCESSIONING 16 MAY 1991
1431.1383 - Copy, Archives transmittal letter to Arizona Historical Society this date with Jenny Parks Ringgold papers for their evaluation and purchase, to archivist Adelaide B. Elm, 949 E. 2nd St., Tucson AR 85719
1431.1384 - Letterhead, City of Jackson, 14 May 91, from city manager Jim Buell, with deed of gift of City of Jackson papers (series) and enclosures; .2 - Copy, letter to city from J.B. Challamel, Mayor, Thones, France, inquiring about Marie Suize, Jean Allard, Francois Neploz, Joseph Favre-Lorraine, Sylvain Larauz, immigrants here? in 1850s;Archives reply this date with enclosures on Marie Suize and Jean Allard
2962 - Photocopy, photo of "Pokerville" or westerly fringe of Plymouth circa 1920?, loaned by Charles Dunkley, says "Pokerville, Old Livery Barn in foreground and state office, Pokerville, Mrs. M. Crain; photograph-copied photo, too, three negatives (2962.1-3)
2963 - 1991, May, Amador & Calaveras Counties Regional Telephone Directory, Volcano & Calaveras Telephone Companies
1431.1385 - Letter, typed, from Charles E. Holding, 2106 Prichard Road, Silver Spring, Maryland 20902, 13 May, inquiring about Edwin Booth appearances in Amador in 1856; reply, with copies of two playbills in 1850s
ACCESSIONING 17 MAY 1991
2964 - Book, hardcover, "Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Properties Owned and Operated, Territory Served, etc., 1911," with map of holdings; Standard system, pg 38-39; pg 78-79, photos of Upper Blue Lake & dam outlet, Bear River dam and reservoir; pg 116, Upper Standard Canal; pg 180, Electra Power House; pg 182, Upper Blue Lake; 2964.pg185 – Digital scan of photo of Tiger Creek Sawmill on page 185.; pg 186, Electra, various; pg 188, interior Electra; pg 190, Tiger Creek sawmill and environs, and lumber yard 3 miles down canal; pg 192, Lake Tabeaud; pg 194, Electra Powerhouse and Petty Forebay; 2964.197 - Digital scan of photo of Tiger Creek lumberyard; pg 198, Electra views; pg 200, South Eureka, Kennedy, Argonaut, Zeile mines, Sutter Creek sub-station.
INSERT

END INSERT

ACCESSIONING 22 MAY 1991

2965 to 2965.3 - Blueprint plan set, "Courthouse Study #3, April 1991, Prisoner Holding & Access to Superior Court," by John Otto, at request of Amador County Grand Jury's Court Security ad hoc committee (vault drawer), from Cenotto


2966 - Menus, Mel & Faye's Diner, Jackson

2967 - Annual, 1990-91 Ione Junior High School, donated by advisor, Darlene Cenotto (with annuals)

ACCESSIONING 23 MAY 1991

1431.1386 - Letterhead, Volcano Community Services District, 7 May 1991, to GSA re "Old Abe" and its reconditioning (in Old Abe file)

1431.1387 - Letterhead, USDHUD, Sac Reg IX, 777 12th St., Suite 200, Sacramento CA 95814-1997,
inquiring about historical significance of site where Board and Care Facility is proposed; John Burke's lot in 1871; and Archives reply this date
1431.1388 - Copy, post card of inquiry to historical society, information about Corbin W. Darnes, resident of Drytown, from John Weiler, 1911 Torregrossa Ct., McLean VA 22101
2968 - Directory, telephone, Amador County, 1989, by 50 States Directories
1431.1389 - Copy, Archives letter to George Carson, 311 Water, Jackson, re Homer J. Wood as speaker for Rotary
1431.1390 - Copy, "City of Plymouth Photographic Archive," plan and procedures by Crain's daughter, Orlene
1431.1392 - Typescript, "Photographic Collections, selected Bibliography, Compiled by Orlene J. Tschantz, November, 1980
1431.1394 - Card, CRB Development, and photocopy of Argonaut Mine safe, purportedly available but owner Bruce Bartleson says no (photocopy with mine photos)
ACCESSIONING 24 MAY 1991
1431.1395 - Copy, Archives letter to Homer J. Wood, PO Box 1394, Rancho Murieta CA 95683 re: Rotary speaker about dad, former proprietor Amador Record
1431.1396 - Copy, Archives letter to Harry von Stark, PO Box 1488, Sutter Creek CA, 95685, making him official volunteer, etc., this date
1431.1397 - Copy, Archives letter to Nelson W. "Bill" Hyler, 4079 Los Altos Drive, Pebble Beach CA 93953, re Lawrence Hyler, Hyler-Turner marriage, Bill Turner photo
1431.1398 - Agreement between archives and Chuck Dunklee this date upon archives receipt of $225 worth of paper, less $50 trade, or $175 balance, to be paid in trade or cash. (See following group acquired.)
2968 - Paper acquired this date from Chuck Dunklee of Central House in trade or cash in future:
2968.1 - Billhead, Amador Dispatch, 3 Nov 1922, Bunker Hill billed
2968.2 - Billhead, Jackson Brewery, Ice Plant, Bottling Works, Creamery, 13 Oct 19255, bill Amador Mercantile
2968.3 - Do, Peter Podesta Garage and Livery, Jackson, 11 July 1925
2968.4 - Do, Charles F. Ruggles, Amador Saw Mill, Jackson, 31 May 1922, Bunker Hill billed
2968.5 - Do, Earl H. Vela (A. Vela), shoe repairing, harness and saddlery, 31 May 1922, Bunker Hill billed
2968.6 - Do, Elko Cigar Factory, MP Silva, Proprietor, Jackson CA 3 March 1923, Liberty Saloon
2968.7 - Do, F.L. Vogeli Jeweler, Jackson, 26 Jan 1926, bill E.V. Evezich
2968.8 - Do, generic pencil, Ione Creamery Co., 20 Sept 1899, to C. Marelia
2968.9 - Letterhead, Ione Ice and Soda Works, A.L. Prouty, 21 July 1913
2968.10 - Do, 17 Feb 1913, Ione, Mooney & Prouty, Soft Drink Emporium, etc.
2968.11 - Billhead, M. Hammer, Amador County Roller Flour Mills, Ione, bill Amador Mercantile
2968.12 - Do, Amador City Drug Store, agent Wells Fargo Express, 1 April 1925, to B. Accampo
2968.13 - Do, Mother Lode Garage, Amador City, John Rettagliata, Prop., Amador Mercantile, 12 May 1925
2968.14 - Prescription pad leaf, Dennis Drug Company, Sutter Creek, no date, note re: Puckerville Mining District Book A, 1879 entry 2968.15 - Billhead, L.L. Cuneo, Sanitary Plumber, Sutter Creek, 19 Oct 1925
2968.16 - Graphic card, C. Soracco Co., Sutter Creek, with "Genuine California Pottery" on reverse
2968.18 - Do, Berry Lumber Company, Ltd., Pine Grove, 26 Oct 1949, to Argonaut
2968.19 - Do, do, do, etc., 27 Nov 1940
2968.20 - Order form, Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd., Plymouth Tails Division, Plymouth, 2 Jan 1939, Jackson Lumber Yard, Alex Ross
2968.21 - Unused envelope, Plymouth Progressive Club
2968.22 - Unused stationery, Plymouth Progressive Club
2968.23 - Graphic, entry form, 26th District Fair, Plymouth, 193_
2968.24 - Graphic, Calendar, 1894-95, Ione IOOF
2968.25 - Graphic, program, celebration, 83d anniversary IOOF, 1902, Echo print
2968.26 - Letterhead, Moore-Buckskin, Moore Mining Co., S.F., 12 July 1930, to J.A. Laughton, Jackson, from Finalay Cook, secretary, ref: Mr. Boitano, R.J. Duncan
2968.28 - Letterhead, printed letter, Amador County California Tuberculosis Committee, 1925 annual Christmas seal sale, Mary T. Warrington, chairman
2968.29 - Do, 2 Jan 1926, Briscoe's City Pharmacy, D.J. Briscoe, to B. Accampo
2968.30 - Do, Walter H. Ralph, C.E., Jackson, 7 July 1933, to Henry Garibaldi, dunning notice
2968.31 - Agreement, McClellan & McClellan and Bunker Hill, 25 March 1915, re recovery of taxes
2968.32 - Assignment, Bunker Hill to Clifford McClellan, 25 March 1915
2968.33 - Print piece, delinquent stock sale notice, 1922
2968.34 - Print piece, Statement property for assessment list, Amador County, 1908, Jarvis, assessor
2968.35 - Stock certificate, Bunker Hill Consolidated, 12 Apr 1904, 50 shares William H. Morrison, Downs and Detert
2968.36 - Statement, generic, Bunker Hill to Bank of Amador, 11 July 1922
2968.37 - Graphic or print piece, delinquent stock sale notice, Bunker Hill, 1924
2968.38 - Letterhead, 17 Mar 1922, Bunker Hill, by Nelson W. Hyler and O.D. Rohlf's, pay to Bank of Amador
2968.39 - Stock certificate, blank, Peerless Gold Mine Development Company, Jackson district, inc. 11 Feb 1899
2968.40 - Stock certificate, blank, Johnson Copper Mining Company, preliminary, Jackson 190
2968.41 - Stock certificate, Johnson Copper Mining Company, blank, 30 March 1908 END 2968
2969 - Harry Liversedge file from Muriel Thebaut, donated in April:
2969.1 - Clipping file about Liversedge
2969.2 - File, chronological, correspondence, etc: Marine bio, advisory planning committee Liversedge memorial, Volcano community association, "Dear Fessel," Liversedge Memorial Group, John Lovell, historical society newsletter, snapshots memorial wreath, photo Muriel while in Marines, graphic, Eagle Bandstand Book Shop, Volcano (photos with photos)
ACCESSIONING 30 MAY 1991
1431.1399 - Archives report, 30 Aug 90 - 29 May 1991
1431.1400 - Typescript, letter, 22 May 91, from Charles E. Holding, Maryland, to A, re Edwin Booth; enclosure, copy, article on John Wilkes Booth; reply this date
2970 - Program, Memorial Day Services, "The Rock," Sutter Creek, 27 May 1991
2971 - Newsletter, "The Churchmouse," Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 23 May 91
2972 - Directory, telephone, Volcano & Calaveras Telephone Companies, April 1990
ACCESSIONING 31 MAY 1991
2974 - Postcard from Dr. Roger Steuble, Jackson, announcing return from Persian Gulf War and resumption of practice, late May, 1991
1431.1401 - Typescript letter, 27 May 1991, from William E. Anderson, Jr., 24815 Sugar Pine Drive,
Pioneer CA 95666, SIRS, invitation A to speak 11 July
1431.1402 - Letterhead letter, 26 May, 1991, Homer J. Wood, PO Box 1394, Rancho Murieta CA 95683, about father; reply this date
1431.1403 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch late May, 1991, column Babe Garbarini, re archives relocation
1431.1404 - Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, 30 May 1991, museum curator's report for May
1431.1405 - Typed letter from Precious Metal Investigations, Ltd., R.A. Forrest, Box 3453, Evergreen, CO 80439, 26 April, 1991, to historical society but later given to A, with response this date
2975 - Item obtained from Chuck Dunklee in trade, billhead receipt of Standard Electric Co. of California, 28 Feb 1901, Blue Lakes City, Cal., S. Gobbi, W.H. Fay?, for company; copy of item turned down from Dunklee, E. Marre & Bro. billhead, 1900, March 13, S. Gabb?
2976 - Flyer, print piece, Security Pacific Bank, Jackson and Martell, May 1991
1431.1406 - Photo request (298.2) from Rita Nunes of Chaw-Se, private address PO Box 483, Pine Grove CA 95665 (296-7024) (with card)
1431.1407 - Typed letter, 28 May 91, from Nelson W. "Bill" Hyler and Olive, 4079 Los Altos Dr., Pebble Beach CA 93953-3051, with genealogical information on Hyler and Turner, and offer of copier
2977 - Contents of disassembled bulletin photo and graphic exhibit, Brig. Gen. Harry Liversedge, born Volcano 1894, died Bethesda 1951; 13 8x10s of funeral in Jackson and Pine Grove, world war II photos, pre-war photos; clip, Liversedge's statement on raising of flag at Mt. Suribachi: photos in Jackson scene, Pine Grove, portrait, misc
2977.15-17 - Framed Liversedge items: statement to regiment after victory at Iwo Jima; supervisors' resolution naming 23 Feb 91 Iwo Jima day; sketch, statement after Iwo Jima (2977.14 in oversize)
END OF MAY ACCESSIONING

AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM & ARCHIVES
Accessioning for June, 1991
2977A, 1431.1408, 1450.248, 2474.12.21
1431.1408 - Copy, GSA letter to City of Jackson (Buell) re Caminetti monument relocation at museum
2977A - Copies, City of Sutter Creek sewer and budget figures, 15 May 1991, with cover from engineer Eugene Weatherby re sewer rehabilitation
2978 - Copy, United Methodist Church letter to members, 29 May 1991, re minister Steve Cary returning to school
2979 - Newsletter, Friends of the Amador County Library, April 1991
2980 - Postcard, mailer, ATCAA fundraiser, exhibit Al Thompson paintings, at Stockton Savings Bank, Martell, Amador Lifeline, 31 May 1991
2981 - Ticket, 2nd annual Amador Run For The Gold, Custom & Antique Car Show, 25 May 1991, Italian Picnic Grounds, Amador Chamber of Commerce
1431.1409 - Invitation, mailer card, History & Science Division, Sacramento Archives & Museum Collection Center 2nd annual appreciation night 14 June 91
2982 - Mail enclosure, Citizens Utilities, May or June, 1991
1431.1410 - Information, flyers, proposed itineraries of Heritage Tours, Rod Homer, tour director, San Joaquin County Historical Society & Museum, 5 June 1991
1431.1411 - Typed letter, 2 June 91, to Larry Cenotto (at home), from professor at Fresno Pacific, J. Donald Dorough, 5851 Butler, Fresno CA 93727, (209)
456-0807, transmitting copies of letters, etc. provided by Adeline Cox of Alameda CA. Her number (415-522-1632), 3013 Santa Clara Avenue, Alameda CA 94501 (96 years old!!); and replies to him and to Mrs. Cox
2983 - Copies, Mann family genealogy, letters etc. from Professor Dorough of Fresno Pacific who obtained them and got permission from Adeline Cox of Alameda to send copies here. A received at home and is donating them to archives.
2983.1 - Letter Adeline Toye Cox to Dorough, 2 June 1986, her great grandmother was Olive Trowbridge Mann McKim, ref grandmother, Adeline Martha Mann Turner, and Olive Ellen Turner, her mother
2983.2s - Typescript, talk Adelphian Club, October, 1985, on Trowbridge, Mann, etc.: Mann a Whig, Mann diary excerpts, ref letter Mann 12 Nov 1850 (1851?) to Lucinda mention jail on plaza; another his letters, 14 Feb 1851 from Jackson, ref Pony Express rider (not in 1852) telling her overland wagon train of Mann's demise, to Jackson in September 1852; Mann died scratches from bear; about McKim: letters at Bancroft; work as surveyor on Jackson, Sutter and Drytown Water Co; Dr. Pitt; Clarence Helmer Turner, Jesse Foot Turner
2983.3s - Genealogy
2983.4 - foreword to letters, etc.
2983.5s - Table of contents, genealogy, etc.
2983.6 - Copy, marriage license or text of license, Mann-Trowbridge, 1839
2983.7 - Copy, text of Mann's letter from Sacramento, 1849
2983.8.1 - Start Mann letter to Lucinda from Jackson, 12 Nov 1850 (sic: 1851)
2983.8.2 - (owned by OTM)
ACCESSIONING FOR 7 JUNE 1991
2983.10.1 - Letter, Mann to wife, 14 Feb 1851, "has fine house well stocked with liquors and provisions, no partners (where is McKim?), opened a house in Volcano in 1850, to Middle Bar in 1850, mentions children, Marian, Henry, Ada, Hetty, (original by H.M.T., Jr.)
2983.12 - Mann's demise from "sickness," mention letter from Wm M. Rogers, written 21 May (day after Mann died) "fit of apoplexy, had been sick 5 days," mention a Mr. Whipple here; .12.2 - 1853 remarks, "it must have been dropsy - his appearance would have indicated such a disease, implication about habits which Lucinda doesn't want to talk about
2983.14 - reference to "lewd women 20 feet from (lucinda)," McKim wrote 22 May 1853 about marrying Lucinda to her father (marriage 17th)
2983.15 - reference to Lucinda "regaining health by coming to California," 15.1 - reference to Amador Lodge tendering banquet for Lucinda McKim, golf medallion struck off and presented to her, 22 Feb 1855
2983.16 - re death of Lucinda in 1857, 20 Nov, congestion of lungs
2983.17 - power of attorney, 1865, McKim to son in law, C.H. Turner
2983.18 - notes on McKim
2983.19 - McKim's letter to Peter Smith (Jedediah's brother), 13 Aug 52, from Dry Creek, have only Astor left; another, 12 Nov 1852, Jackson, 3 sawmills in vicinity full operation, Rogers elected to assembly, talking about formation of canal company, Dr. Pitt, Mr. Tate and family, C. Platt returned with lady, at Sutter, Smith led at Gait
2983.20 - Notes on Clement Trowbridge family
2983.22 - Notes on Methodist church
2983.23 - Notes on Turner family genealogy
2983.24 - Letter, Charles D. Turner, 1883
2983.25 - re John De Gorno brother Judge Turner's wife
2983.26 - re Olive Eleanor Turner
2983.27 - re T.A. Springer and state printer
2983.28 - obits, Col. Elihu Smith, Mrs. Olive Trowbridge, Clement Trowbridge, J.F. Turner
2984 - Warren Taylor group, donated by widow, Lorraine Arditto Spinetti Taylor, late last month
2984.1 - Great Registers, 1908, 1912, 1928, 1930, 1932
2984.2 - School register, Antelope District, 14 July 1890, Libby A. Quinn, teacher; March 30, 1891, thru June, 1893, with Mabel Chandler, Leona Bohmen; school register Antelope District, 1886-1888 "Mrs. Crane, C.Kent, D. Sharp, R.
Palmer, both covers off; register, Antelope, 1896-1898, Lottie Breese, Irene
Stewart, Sabra Rickey, Charles Taylor

2984.3 - Photos of Antelope School: .1 - photo inside school, October 1898, probably Charles S. Taylor, teacher, 4x4 with pieces out of edges; .2 - 2.5x3.5 mounted, "uncle Dick Barton, 1906"; .3 - snapshot copy pupils outside school, with Taylor, 4x3.75; .4 - 5.5x3.125", Antelope School House, "Henry Barton, age 7 to 13,".5 - 7.75x4.75", Antelope School, mounted, faded, woman teacher with three Bartons, "F.? Soracco?, photographer, California; .6 - stereopticon slide, Antelope school, with Taylor

2984.4 - Photos, large, miscellaneous:

2984.4.1 - 3.5x5" oval mounted, Walter H. Taylor (donor's father)

To be continued.

ACCESSIONING 12 JUNE 1991

1431.1412 - Letterhead, Automobile Club of Southern California, PO Box 2890, Los Angeles CA 90051-0890, John Austerman, travel writer, transmitting 1990 booklet on Mother Lode with request for update, 6 June 91; with Archives typed corrections

1431.1413 - Letter, typed, from Nelson W. "Bill" Hyler, Pebble Beach, to A re various, father president of Bunker Hill Mine, Argonaut disaster ref; Archives reply

2985 - Typescript, "Biography/History of Homer Winfrey Wood (1880-1976), by children Peggy Wood Penton and Homer Jesse Wood and 1960 Senate resolution honoring him, ref Amador Record, donated by Homer Wood 7 June 91

2986 - Graphic card, Hoefer & Arnett, investment bankers, Bank of Amador stock

2987 - Manuscript, July, 1857, letter from William Paine to brother A.M. Paine in Jackson, no information about Amador, donated by James Smalldon 7 June 91

2988 - Copy, typescript, Marie Suize Obituary, died 8 Jan 92 at 68

2989 - Program or Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 9 June 1991

2990 - Bulletin, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, June, 1991

2991 - Flyer, Amador Chamber, June, 1991, mixer, Volcano Telephone

2992 - Photos, b&w, by John Lovell, Robert Aitken and son Douglas in Jackson, May, 1989, in cemetery, and in archives with A 2993 - Poster, Italian Picnic, Italian Picnic Grounds, May 31-June 1-2, 1991, 110th annual, Ledger Print - Jackson (oversize)

ACCESSIONING 13 JUNE 1991

2994 - Booklet, "The Mother Lode," Automobile Club of Southern California, 1990 edition, with some corrections by A in pencil (Volcano stone wall on back cover) (vertical)

1431.1414 - Copy, Archives letter to J.B. Challamel, Mayor, Ville de Thones, France, 12 June 91, with typescripts of obits of Marie Suize taken from Ledger and Dispatch, 1892

1431.1415 - Copy, Archives letter to Douglas Aitken, 37 Bower Pl., Danville CA 94526, transmitting photos taken during May, 1989 visit

1431.1416 - Copy, Archives letter to San Mateo County Historical Association & Museum, 1700 W. Hillsdale Blvd., San Mateo CA 94402, informing them of our possession of Hoit's School for Boys turn-of-the-century items

INSERT

2984.4.2 - Photo, oval mounted image 3.5x5", Elva B. Kirkwood Taylor

2984.4.3 - Photo, mounted, Jackson grammar school class photo, steps old school, in 1890s, with Walter Taylor in top row, 2nd from right; photo by McMillan & Stewart, headquarters Vallejo (with school photos)

2984.4.4 - Photo, mounted, class grammar school, with George Gordon teacher, taken by Andrews, Santa Cruz (same as classic school pics)

2984.4.5 - Photo, mounted, picnic group (Italian?), with wine bottles, wagon, well-dressed (wedding group?), no ID or date (have image somewhere else in collection), 8x6"

2984.4.6 - Photo, mounted, exterior Volcano Gold Gravel mine, with hydraulic monitors, no date, c7x5"

2984.4.7 - Photo, mounted, old Eureka or Hayward Mine, 1870s?, have image in collection, broken and
taped by A (in Sutter Creek photos)

2984.4.8 - Photo, mounted, 9.5x7.5", logging in Sierra with train track, ox team
2984.4.9 - Photo, mounted, 6.625x4.625", Taylor home in Sutter Creek, with Mrs. Taylor and Walter
2984.4.10 - Photo, mounted, 5.5x8", Thomas Conlon, by McCafferty, Jackson
2984.4.11 - Photo, mounted, 7.5x9.25", Kirkwood family, Zachariah, Elizabeth, Walter, George, Elva
2984.4.12 - Photo, mounted, 4.25x2.25", hounds at Kirkwood inn, woman, Elva Kirkwood?
2984.4.13 - Photo, mounted, 4.625x3.625", Kirkwood's valley
2984.4.14 - Photo, mounted, 4.625x3.75", Kirkwood inn with Elva Kirkwood
2984.4.15 - Photo, mounted, 4x5.5", cabinet card, Walter Taylor?, JH Peters, S.F.
2984.4.16 - Photo, mounted, infant, 2.75x4", Walter Randall Taylor
2984.4.17 - Photo, mounted, couple, "Capt. Mayo, chief of Carson Valley Indian tribe, and wife," by milk house at Kirkwood, no date, fading, c4x2.5"
2984.4.18 - Photo, mounted, 3.25x4.625", portrait Walter Taylor, Sloan photo
2984.4.19 - Photo, mounted, cabinet card, Elizabeth Cramer Kirkwood, W. Kay
2984.4.20 - Photo, mounted, cabinet card, Zachariah Kirkwood, W. Kay photo
2984.4.21 - Photo, mounted, cabinet card, Benjamin Taylor, W. Kay, L.C. Swain operator
2984.4.22 - Photo, mounted, 3.25xdo", unidentified school (Antelope?)
2984.4.23 - Sketch, "Old Oneida Mill," c1930?
2984.4.24 - Sketch, "The New Kennedy Hoist," c1928
2984.4.25 - Photo, color, 8x11", snowflowers Kirkwood area
2984.4.26 - Photo, color or tinted, 9.5x7.5", Meadowview c1940
2984.4.27 - Photo, bl&wh, copy, Avery & Ruhser Drugs, Jackson, with men in photo, 10x8"
2984.4.28 - Photo, bl&wh, Warren Taylor by creek, "Jackson middle fork", c7.75xdo"
2984.4.29 - Photo, bl&wh, 12th anniversary Jackson Lions, and 82nd of Webb Smith, at Buscaglia's?, 15 Mar 1939
2984.4.30 - Photo, bl&wh, Sid Smith along new stretch 88 for division of highways and Parade magazine "most scenic hiway in America," 1965, 7.5x9.5"
2984.4.31 - Photo, bl&wh, Main Street Sutter Creek circa 1930, copy, 11.5x7.5"
2984.4.32 - do, do, do, with teams, Brinns, etc., 10x6.5"
2984.4.33 - do, do, portrait, standing beside Kirkwood Inn?, Zachariah Kirkwood and Mr. Kellogg, 5.5x7.5"
2984.4.34 - Photo bl&wh, c9.5x7.5", Jackson Lions underground in Argonaut, 5550' level station, before 1942
2984.4.35 - Photos, glued to page of Taylor album, of Kennedy, Argonaut, Oneida and Zeile, early 1900s
2984.4.36 - Photo, portrait, Walter Taylor, as student at Hoit's Academy, 1890s, photocopy of
2984.4.37 - Photo, bl&wh, 8x6", ceremony at Preston, dedication Caminetti Memorial Hall, Governor Rolph 1930s
2984.4.38 - Photo, bl&wh, 10x8", Andrew Pierovich, Walter Taylor, others "on spur?"
2984.4.39 - Photo, bl&wh, 7x5", graduating class Jackson High 1925 with Warren Taylor
2984.4.40 - Photo, bl&wh, 7x5", Jackson Joint Union High football team, c1923, with names

ACCESSIONING 14 JUNE 1991
Happy birthday, Amador, 137 years this day!

2984.5 - Group of snapshots of Sierra subjects or scenes: Mineral Springs, Roundtop 1908, Spur various, P. Slater rock inscription, Castle Rock part of spur, Chimney rock since destroyed, Caples or Twin, (.5.21 in Indian file), Old Silver Lake Road, Needle's Eye Peak, Silver Lake, Kirkwood Lake, A. Johnson in .5.40, .5.48 - Devil's Gate This group needs individual accession notes written for each photo. All appear to have individual numbers (8/28/08)
2984.6 - Group of snapshots with groups or people or portraits: .1 includes Ed Cramer, .2 Kit Carson monument dedication, includes Mrs. Vela, Eliz. Kirkwood, Warren Taylor, Walter Taylor, Lucille
Cramer, Ed Cramer, .6.3 - 6.4 stage or delivery wagon, .6.6 - includes Dr. and Mrs. Endicott, .6.7 Kirkwood barn, .6.8 - 1908 minstrel show, .6.9 - 1910 S Lake baseball team, .6.10 - Kirkwood bums baseball, .6.11 - Jackson Lions, .6.12 - in Jackson library Warren as Santa with Laverne Toye, .6.12 - PGE truck and crews with Warren, .6.16 Sutter Creek picnic with "dignitaries" including Walter Taylor and Eliz Kirkwood, .6.17 - first Jackson high trustees, Cassinelli, Dr. Gall, E. Sargent, Ben Taylor, Geo Murphy, .6.18 - 1941 snap of Alex Ross, A. Pierovich, Walter Taylor, .6.19 - Maude Caples, .6.21 Clarence Rutledge of Lodi and Walter Kirkwood, .6.22 - Santa with John Huberty, 2984.6.23 & .24 - Indians Pete Mayor and family c1908, .6.26 - Dr. and Mrs. Endicott with fish string, 1908, .6.27 - at inn, Henry Barton, Walter Kirkwood, George Schacht, etc c1906 2984.7 - Group of snapshots Kirkwood inn or meadows, including 5.15 above, .7.5 - 1st annual free barbecue at Kirkwoods, 3 Aug 2984.8 - Group of snapshots Kirkwood vicinity sites or placenames, Meadowview, Phillip's Station, Barton's Tanglewood 2984.9 - Miscl snapshots, postcards, various locations: 2984.9.1 - Christmas snow at St. George, Volcano; .2 - St. George fireplace, Xmas card from Blomquist; .3 - Preston postcard to Mrs. Taylor, from Mary, ref Charley and birth of daughter, no date, early 1900s?, .4 - Postcard photo, Surface home Ione before 11 Sept 1906, message from Mrs. Jacob S. to Mrs. E. Kirkwood, Round Top, Alpine Co., CA; .5 - South Eureka Mine, postcard; .6 - Kit Carson Monument (with Sierra views); .7s - three snapshots Caples Lake dedication 1970; .8 - Oak tree, St. Sava area, 1978; .9 - Interior, bar, "Joe Lema - Cranky Joe" 1913, Jackson?; .10 - snapshot, Taylor house, Jackson c1947; .11 - National Hotel, Jackson c1930; .12 - Wells Fargo Restaurant, 1981; .13 - copies, prints of St. Patrick's, Methodist, St. Sava's, early days; .14 - copy, postcard view of old hospital; .15 - copy, court house and hall of records; .16 - photo, stage front National, copy; .17 - three photos of Kit Carson parade circa 1970, NDGW float; .18 - Noble Barton home, Sacramento 2984.10 - Graphics or printed pieces, including magazine clips, etc 2984.10.1 - Amador Gold and Country Club, survey sheet, news release and 340 signers, c1960? 2984.10.2 - Graphic, Central Eureka Mining Co., May 1903, statement of operations 2984.10.3 - Brochure, printed, Amador County, 1930s, Amador Chamber, with map 2984.10.4 - Card, U.S. Food Administration, 26 June 1918, Walter H. Taylor, rep of 2984.10.5 - Graphic card, printed, grad announcement from US. Spagnoli, College of Pharmacy, UC Berkeley, no date 2984.10.6 - Program, 49th anniversary, Jackson Lions, 15 March 1976, with photos glued on of Walter and Warren Taylor, both presidents 2984.10.7 - Program, Follies Beserk, 18-30, late 1950s or early 1960s 2984.10.8 - Graphic, Section 50, Duties of a Hoisting Engineer 2984.10.9 - Graphic, Jackson post office, 1851-1966 2984.10.10 - Magazine, The 990s, 1972, with cover photo Ernie Lucot and brother 2984.10.11 - Graphic, poem, The Mother Lode, "1939," with greetings, printed, from Walter Blomquists of Volcano 2984.10.12 - Graphic, Gold Rush Trading Post & Museum, Amador City, Frank Fish, owner, no date, before 1964 2984.10.13 - Graphic, Clapper campout at Kirkwood, no date, 1960s? 2984.10.14 - Printed, from magazine State Resource, c1890: .1 - Drawing of American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek; .2 - Sketch, Plymouth Flour & Feed Mill; .3 - Sketch, I.N. Templeton, Sutter Creek; .4 - Magazine drawing, Knight's Fondry and Machine Shops, Sutter Creek; .5 - Hotel and general store at Forest Home, John Graham proprietor; .6 - Clinton Consolidated Gold Mining Co., magazine photo, with story; .7 - page from magazine, 1890, exhibit state fair 1889 and mineral exhibit 1889 state fair, with Blue Lakes Water Co., story on back
2984.10.15 - Clips, photocopies, Warren Taylor letter re a miner's lunchpail (manuscript file); .1 - E.S. Hall letter, 1887, on dance halls; .2 - Copy, Homestead Certificate 1898, Zachariah S. Kirkwood, 160 acres, 1884, Chester Arthur
2984.10.16 - Newspapers: .1 - In And Around Ione, Goldweb, 1984; .2 - The Kirkwood Gazette, Vol 1 No 1, 1960; .3 - Part of Mining & Scientific Press, 25 March 1889, decision in the Argonaut-Kennedy case; .4 - Ledger 1879, 29 March, not all there, in pieces
2984.11 - Manuscript or otherwise signed communications:
2984.11.1 - Letterhead, San Francisco Chronicle, 26 Sept 1986, from Herb Caen; .2 - invitation to Mr. and Mrs. B.F. Taylor from Mrs. Breese, 26 May 1880, in Sutter Creek probably; .3 - invitation, from committee, to Taylors, attend private masquerade party in Payne and Richardson's hall (Sutter Creek), 18 Mar, 1881
2984.13 - The Jackson Woman's Club booklets, 1916-17, 1926-27, 1928-29 (vertical) 2984.14 - Ration Book Holder and stamps and cards, etc., registration and draft notices, 1918; World War II ration books and stamps (vertical)
2984.16 - Report cards, 1921 - 1925, Jackson Joint Union High School District, Warren R. Taylor, and high school diploma
2984.17 - Jackson Grammar School, monthly reports on Warren Taylor, 1915-1919
2984.17.4 - Jackson school report cards for Walter Taylor, 1892-95, Warren Taylor for 1920; .9 - Invitation, graduation Jackson High, 1916, from Gerna Kirkwood to Taylors
INSERT
1431.1417 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 13 June 91 for film and photo processing Nunes prints
1431.1418 - Computer Training memo from Steve Wike, 13 June 91
1431.1419 - UC Berkeley, Bancroft Library, 10 June 91 letter from Mary L. Morganti, manuscript division, re request for copy microfilm positive of State Resources, Vol. II No. 7 with copies of enclosures, etc
1431.1420 - Rickey Roots & Revels, June 1991, Vol 2 Issue 4
END INSERT
ACCESSIONING 19 JUNE 1991
1431.1421 - CopyArchives letter to Jack Bernich, 19192 Sherborne Ln, Huntington Beach CA, 92646, billing for copies of Mother Lode gold mine maps ordered with copy of bill from Surveying & Engineering
2995 - Program, graduation, Ione Jr. High, 13 June 1991
2996 - Graphic, print piece, funeral notice, Slim Hinton, services 15 June 1991, Faith Lutheran, Pioneer
1431.1422 - Notice, Bureau of Census (Dept of Commerce), age search function relocated to Jeffersonville, Indiana 1 Aug aps for search to Bureau of Census, PO Box 1545, Jeffersonville IN 47131
2998 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, for 16 June 1991
2999 - Map, Amador and Calaveras, with community maps of Amador, 1991, Merchant Maps, Cincinnati
OH with KNGT and various enterprises in ads (with maps in file drawer)

3000 - Newspaper, Amador High School, The Broadcast, Vol. 61, No. 31, 14 June 1991 as insert in Ledger-Dispatch

3001 - Mailer, Amador Disposal Service, Inc., PO Box 325, Sutter Creek CA 95685 re curbside recycling, Robert Gruning, president

3002 - One original billhead and copies of other billheads and letterheads of Amador subjects from collection of Chuck Dunklee received this month:
3002.1 - Letterhead, office of the Xchange Music Hall, Jackson, John Chinn proprietor (with photo), Chas. Archer, manager, with photo, letter of Jack Donovan to Mike Kent, with description of theatre, etc., 10 Feb 1903
3002.2 - Copy, Donovan's letter to Kent, 27 Feb 1903, same letterhead, of Donovan & Mason, about "nigger" minstrel show, etc.
3002.3 - Copies, covers, Wildman Gold Mining Co, Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., Reward Gold Mining Co., Pine Grove, National Hotel (John P. Vicini)
3002.4 - Letterhead, Superintendent's Office, Reward Gold Mining Company, W.C. Smith, superintendent, Pine Grove, 13 September, 1895, letter to W.C. Smith, College Park (Maryland?), refs Grisback, Ed Walker, Ginocchio, Luttrell and Whitmore, from James R. Smith
3002.5 - Copies, papers, relating to Fremont-Gover Mines Company, Edwin Higgins, manager, Amador City, c1924, insolvent, lots of shareholders
3002.6 - Copy, letterhead, Pioneer Mine, Plymouth, Dr. Thomas Boyson, 3 Dec 1894, to Messrs Rosenwalk & Kahn, ref J.J. Kervey
3002.7 - Copy, billhead, O'Neill & Podesta, Jackson, 1 July 190?, Enterprise Livery & Feed Stables, to Last Chance Saloon 3002.8 - Copy, billhead, Blue Lakes Water Co., Sutter Creek, billing Pioneer Mining Co., Plymouth, 1 Oct 1893, by Dennis Madden
3002.9 - Copy, billhead, graphic, Old Eureka Mining Company, 20 Feb 1922, T.C. Gorrie, general manager, W.D. Thornton, pres, G.E. Tener, vpre, J.D. Clarke, sec-tr, billing Bunker Hill
3002.10 - Letterhead, Wells Fargo Express?, Amador, 18 Feb 1886, letter to Bullion & Exchange Bank, Carson City, from C. Fleehart, Amador City, J. Uavacovich
3002.11 - Letterhead, Office of George A. Gordon, Supt of Schools, Amador County, 13 March 1906 (with photo of Jackson school), to Rosenwalk & Kahn
3003 - Proof sheet and negatives, various: .1-.3 - negs of California Hotel in Jackson (same view as 870.11); .4-.6 - inside view California Hotel (both borrowed from Ed Tofanelli whose family worked there); .7-.9 - view of "Pokerville" from Chuck Dunklee photo; 298.2.1-.3 negatives Indian woman with baskets

ACCESSIONING 21 JUNE 1991

1431.1423 - Letterhead, Adeline Cox, 10 June 1991, 3013 Santa Clara, Alameda CA 94501, inquiring about postcard from Mrs. Herman Tripp; reply this date
1431.1424 - Archives letter, copy, to Rita Nunes re photo order this date
1431.1425 - Letter from Carol Gentile, 12064 Waxwing Court, Penn Valley CA 95946, with photo of "Ratto Theatre seats," and inquiring about theatre; reply this date (photo under Misc.)

INSERT

2984.19 - Clips (Loose): 25 Feb, 1916, Hetty Green sells old Eureka; B.F. Taylors & 20 years with Zeila; marriage Walter Taylor-Elva Kirkwood, 1906; grammar school graduation, 1899, Jackson; class photo, Jackson grammar 1913?; dedication Tragedy monument, no year; Horace Wanzer honored, 1960, Dan Vukajlovich; photo, Richard Nixon with Warren & Scotty Guletz et al, 1962; feature, Kirkwood Inn, 1975 with photo; pcopy, item 'Miners' Celebration, Labor Day, 7 Sept 1908; 1895, Kennedy and Argonaut; (glued on pages) Silver Lake (no date), death Mr. T. Greenhalgh's sister, Mrs. W.H. Groves; obit Z. Kirkwood (W. Jennings over); ref Meadowview, W. Taylor summer cottage; obit Louise Plasse,
1917; (glued on scrapbook pages) not indexed, with clips of obits, marriages, births, etc. (clips, etc, left in box and put atop file in vault)
2984.20 - Contract of Deposit, 1 electric vacuum cleaner, by Warren R. Taylor, 21 Oct 1959, with museum, received Mrs. Leonard Lyons

END INSERT

ACCESSIONING 26 JUNE 1991
1431.1426 - Agenda, Museum Advisory Committee for Thursday, June 27, 1991; committee minutes for meeting of 30 May, 1991
1431.1427 - Public notice, from architectural coordinator John Otto, announcing dedication of old hospital on 9 July 1991
1431.1428 - Letter, to A, from Carol Gentile, Penn Valley, 24 June 91, re Ratto Theatre seats purchased at Amador Antique Emporium
3004 - Newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 20 June 1991, The Churchmouse
1431.1429 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, $18.40 deposit on account, from Rita Nunes, for her photo order; she received photos this date
1431.1430 - Letter, typed, 24 June 91, from Mrs. William H. (Adeline Toye Cox), re missing postcard and family papers disposition; Archives reply this date
1431.1431 - Copy Archives letter Boxholder 913, Jackson, tracing missing postcard
1431.1432 - Letter, manuscript, 21 June 91, from Jack Bernich, 19192 Sherborne Ln, Huntington Beach CA 92646 with checks for Surveying & Engineering, $15, and Archives (made out to Picture Perfect, $15); Archives reply this date 3005 - Poster, flimsy, July 4, 1991 parade and picnic, JBA parade, Amador Ledger Dispatch sponsor, artwork (Ralph) Merzlak Signs (oversize)

ACCESSIONING 28 JUNE 1991
3006 - Items obtained by trade with Chuck Dunklee 27 June 1991 (archives now owes Dunklee $90): 3006.1 - Manuscript letter, 18 Feb 1864, from Ione, mailed Ione Valley (Q Ranch), from Lansing Tooker to Mrs. E. Slater, Liberty, San Joaquin County, ref copper investments, "two dentists here, one in Jackson," Mr. Howe's school here closed today; .1.1 - cover, postmarked 20 Feb (no stamp) (with covers)
3006.2 - Pamphlet, printed, Amador Gold Mining and Milling Co., and Bow Ridge Development Company, 1916, minutes annual meeting 1 June, ref Mr. F.B. Joyce, Defender Development Company, Gold Ridge Mining Company
3006.3 - Billhead, Associated Oil Company, Stockton, to Moore Mining Co., 23 Oct 1923, for Bdex?
3006.4 - Carbon or other copy, typescript, 25 March 1925, Black Hills Fremont Mines Company, Fremont Gover Mines, Leo G. Kaufman president, reference Amador Mercantile, credit information on company
3006.5 - Graphic ad card, C. Soracco Co., Sutter Creek, "Genuine California Pottery"

3007 - Items from court house 24 June 1991 received from Sheldon Johnson: 3007.1 - Map, linen, Sutter Hill circa 1860-70?, showing (Botto) Granary, shafts of Summit mine, Ridge Road to Ione City and Volcano, road to Sutter Creek and mine, Fullen's ditch, John S. Tanner's house and outbuildings, various shafts and tunnels, vicinity South Eureka mine, Hoffman Brothers Surveyors, etc, S.F.
3007.2 - Manuscripts, treasurer's office, receipt to Adams & Co., Jackson, brokers license for 3 months, 8 Feb 1855, banker's license, broker's license in Volcano, W.L. McKim, treasurer; .1 - Graphic, printed "license" from county auditor's office, 15 Jan 1855, to I. Herrera, bar at Jackson, ref and signature, James C. Shipman, auditor; .2 - Manuscript, receipt, 6 Jan 1855, treasurer, Wells Fargo & Co., brokers & bankers, Jackson
3007.3 - Graphic form, Record of Absent Voters, with manuscript, general election, 7 November 1944 (with great registers)
3007.4 - Roster, California local and state officials, 1937, with Leotta M. Huberty imprint, with autograph
of sec of state, Frank Jordan (vertical)
3007.5 - Hardcover ledger, with blank pages and manuscript entries, "Notarial Record by H. Wood, N.P," 1862-1864, Sutter Creek: Methodist Church ref, Belding lot reference, etc. good source (vertical)
3007.6 - Ledger book, alphabetized, "Roll of Attorneys," circa 1880 - 1908
3007.7 - Do, in the Superior Court of the County of Amador, witness and other claims, 1907-1908, few pages filled in
3007.8 - Do, Registration of Dentists, from No. 1554, 23 June 1903 - 20 June 1937, about 20 listed, most pages blank; letterheads, etc, glued to inside front cover, ref C.A. Herrick, 1912, licensed dentists of Amador who paid fee for 1908, do 1907, do 1905, do 1904, do 1903; .1.1 - manuscript letter to Leotta Huberty, from Norman W. Cotton, DDS, Ione, 12 May 1934 (with manuscripts)
3007.9 - Ledger, Records of Appointments of Verification Deputies, 1910-1918
3007.10 - Ledger, County Register of Hunting Licenses, 1907-1909
3007.11 - Ledger, Index to Assessment Roll, 1937
3008 - General Services Administration, 28 June 1991, "Annual Asbestos Notification Employees of Amador County"
1431.1433 - Letter, typed, 23 June 91, Altadena CA, from Elaine Zorbas, to A, with enclosure; .1 - Typescript, inventory El Dorado County records held by Huntington Library, inventory by Peter Blodgett
1431.1434 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, deposit on account Bernich
1431.1435 - Printout, draft letter to Angelo DePaoli by A and submitted to board of supervisors' clerk, Verna Bowman, re DePaoli's office as archives, 27 June 1991 1431.1436 - Copy, memo, Stephanie D'Agostini, chair, museum advisory committee, to Steve Martin, chair board, re historical records commission and request for appointment of A as chairman
1431.1437 - Copy, letter, Museum Advisory Committee, 26 June 91, to supervisors, re removal of archives to Surveyor's or (Old) Sutter Creek Grammar School
AMADOR COUNTY MUSEUM AND ARCHIVES
Accessioning for July 1991
1431.1438, 3009, 1450.248, 2474.12.21
3009 - Abstract of title to "Jelletich Ranch," copy, donated by descendants visiting archives in June, 1991, by M.E. Fontenrose, searcher of records, Jackson
3010 - Packet from Rita Nunes about Chaw-Se Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, June, 1991
3010.9 - Brochure, Chaw-Se, Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, 1990, Department Parks and Recreation
ACCESSIONING 5 JULY 1991
3011 - Photocopies, photos, captions, notebook from Barbara Richards (Lemue) of Angels Camp, a distant descendant of A.C. Brown: copy photo of Elvira Ellis Bryan (Brown), niece of A.C. Brown, with bio facts; photocopy photo sister of A.C. Brown, Elizabeth Brown Ellis-Wheeler, Finley, Lindsay, Osborn; photocopied pages from "Aunt Effie" Johnston: references - .4 - Dr. E.B. Robertson, Fred R. Vogelsesang, Wm M. Nuner; .5 - re Judge Brown casting off son A.C., Jr., 8 sons 3 daughters; .6 - ref A.C. brown half sister, Eliza Kilgor(e); .7 - "Geo Brown talks 20 March 1929," facts about A.C. Sr.; .8 - G. Brown talks cont, list of children; .9 - George P. Harper talks, 1953 (worked in Amador mines) assayers in Amador, Frank Arneas?, Ed Herberger, Les Williams, Lou Glavanch and Mr. Raggio; .10 - Harper talks, con't, to Amador in 1910, South Eureka mill,7 years supt, lived at Martel, family joined him in 1916; in 1918 took charge Central Eureka, 24 years; .11 - Harper talks; .12 - Harper talks 1956, parents Moses H. and Delpha J., Ione, died July 25, 1956 in Jackson; .13 - Harper talks; .14 - Harper talks; .15 - Martha Johnston Harper talks; .16 - Harpers; .17 - Harper family chart
3011.18 - Proof sheet and negs, Elizabeth (nee Brown), 6-8, sister of A.C. Brown; and Elvira Brown, her daughter, Brown's niece
INSERT
2474.12.21 - Love, A/c Thomas L., Jr., Squadron 63, Flight B, SAAAF, Santa Ana CA, 15 Oct 42,
manuscript letter
2474.12.22 - Love, 11 Nov 42, manuscript letter, Santa Ana, in pilot squadron, Louise Taylor, reference enclosed poem
2474.12.24 - Love, postcard, Fresno CA, 11 Sept 1943, Sgt., Hq & H Sq 65th Service Group, AAF Fresno RTC
2474.12.25 - Love, v-mail, ASN 39392643, 3rd Bn Sqd C, Base Air Depot #1, APO 635 NY, 11 Nov 43, "England"
2474.12.27 - Love, manuscript letter, 29 Dec 43, England, 12th Sec BAD, M.A.D., trying for OCS, ref M. Boitano
2474.12.28 - Lubenko, Chris J., CCM, Batt 44 Co D, Pl 1, NCTC, N.O.B., Norfolk VA, 24 Oct 42, postcard Kansas City
2474.12.29 - Lubenko, 140 NCB B-1, FPO SF, postcard, no date, Admiralty Islands 2474.12.30 -
Lubenko, cover, 26 Jun 1944 Navy, FPO SF
2474.12.31 - Lubenko, Christmas postcard Admiralty Islands, 22 Nov 1945, "leaving for home"
2474.12.32 - Lugonja, Sam, Co C SCU 1909, Reception Center, Fort Lewis WA, 14 Aug 1942, typescript letter, Camp Roberts to here
2474.13.1 - Magud, Louis C., Pvt., Co C 56th Med Tng Bn, Camp Barkeley, Texas, USA, manuscript letter, 20 Aug 1942, Jack Tam
2474.13.2 - Magud, 4 Nov 1942, photo letterhead Camp Barkeley, Co D, 53rd Med Trn Bn
2474.13.3 - Magud, 17 Nov 1942, manuscript letter, H&S Co, 66th Med Regt., refDaniel Bernedo
2474.13.4 - Magud, M., Cpl., 856 MP Co, AAB, Thomasville GA, 26 Dec 1942, manuscript letter
2474.13.6 - Manassero, Louis, Bry D, 27-7-6th Sec, F9 RTC, Fort Sill OK, 6 July 43, manuscript letter, to Joe Valvo, Forrest, oldest in section, Louis Fuentes, first payday, Charlie Highgrade?, ref wife Gladys throughout letters
2474.13.7 - Manassero, Pvt, Btry C-29-7-2nd Sec, Brcks 1 FATC, to Ben and Ada Sanguinetti, 15 Aug 1943, manuscript letter, Tabeau passing, new D.A. Gard?
2474.13.8 - Manassero, 23 Sept 43, Witchita Mountains, OK, manuscript letter, Btry C 29 Bn, 7th Regt, FARTC, 2nd Sec, ref Argonaut Mine
2474.13.9 - Manassero, USO postcard, 23 Mar 1944, Pfc, 39415456, Service Btry 689th FA Bn, Camp Polk LA
2474.13.10 - Manassero, manuscript letter, 8 June 1944, Camp Polk, tax roll work sted army, Jackson pool
2474.13.11 - Manassero, v-mail, 17 Aug 1944, somewhere in England, Cpl, APO 403 NY, John Sanguinetti ref
2474.13.12 - Manassero, manuscript letter, "somewhere in France," APO 403 NY
2474.13.13 - Manassero, manuscript letter, "somewhere in France," 23 Nov 1944, to Joe Valvo, good description, enclosed matchbox covers; .4 - covers in envelope
2474.13.14 - Manassero, Christmas card, 5 Dec 1944, to Ledger, letter on back, 30 Nov 44
2474.13.15 - Manassero, letterhead US Armed Forces, 7 June 1945, Freising, Germany, war over, in Bavaria
2474.13.16 - Manning, Walter D., Pvt., 17 Dec 1942, en route to Utah
2474.13.17 - Manning, War Dept postcard, 5 Jan 43, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, 30 Dec 42, Finance Replacement Training Center, son of Mrs. Alice Quiricon, Jackson, was assistant secretary of Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd.
2474.13.18 - Manning, Cpl, typescript, 30 Nov 43, 13th Serv Group, Hq & Hq Sq, APO 182, Unit 1, L.A. ASN 39404891, ref Louis Manassero, Sgt Andrew Ghiglieri and wife, Army air field at Thermal
2474.13.19 - Manning, manuscript letter, 1 Aug 1943, visit to Oregon
2474.13.20 - Manning, post card, APO 5165 SF, 23 May 1944, stop Ledger
2474.13.21 - Maraschin, Lindo, USO letterhead, 29 March 1943, manuscript letter, in Louisiana on manuevers
2474.13.23 - Maraschin, USO letterhead, 1 May 1943, manuscript letter, APO 403, Shreveport LA, now Tech. Cpl.
2474.13.24 - Maraschin, v-mail, 6 May 1944, APO 464 NY, Co B, C Bn 48 Eng, in Italy, month ago saw bombing of monastery and Casino, Fred Moscatelli
2474.13.25 - Maraschin, v-mail, 4 July 1944, first one "to connect the Anzio beached?"
2474.13.26 - Maraschin, v-mail, 3 Nov 1944, France, APO 758, land in S. France 3 or 4 months ago, Begovich around
2474.13.27 - Marre, William L., S 1/c (RT), 21-B-223, USNTS, Del Monte CA, letterhead Del Monte, 16 Dec 1944, scarlet fever, Al Biagi here
2474.13.28 - Marre, RMS Barracks 22, Class 73B, Treasure Island, USN letterhead, manuscript letter, 6 March 1945
2474.13.29 - Marre, RT 2/c 888-72=19, Fleet Training Tender, Oahu Navy #91, RTP, FPO SF, Xmas card
2474.13.31 - Mattley, Darrell, S 1/c?, 3796285, Navy 3237 Dept 12 FPO S.F., to Mrs. Doris Mattley, his mom, 1 Oct 1945, "Runit Island"
2474.13.32 - McBath, Russell T., Sgt., 19142464, 1st Mobile R&R Sqdn, APO 149 NY, manuscript letter, Belgium, 26 Feb 1945, "Johnny's (Begovich?) commission"
2474.13.33 - McCain, Arthur H., Navy V-12 unit, UC Berkeley, Sutter Creek High grad, worked at Winton
2474.13.34 - McDaniel, Dave, 39391960, Cpl., 18th Field Hospital, APO 494 PM NY, to Winton Lumnber, "my old company," typescript letter, Persia then India, description Persia (Iran)
2474.13.35 - McFadden, Gordon, RT 3/c, RMS Co A, Bar I, Treasure Island, 17 Nov 1942, manuscript letter
2474.13.36 - McFadden, 18 Dec 1942, Christmas card
2474.13.38 - McFadden, Oceanside, ACORN 33 Comm 14 FPO SF 19, April 1944, v-mail
2474.13.39 - McGhan, Roy, Pvt., 56 TG - Flight 837, ACTS, Keesler Field, Miss, letterhead, Air Corps Technical School, 31 Mar 1943, KP with German Measles, ref Beebe Lake
2474.13.40 - McGhan, Station Hospital Ward 5, LVAGS, Las Vegas, 1 May 1943, letterhead Red Cross, manuscript letter, Scarlet fever, Leon (Bernedo)
2474.13.41 - McGhan, 400 TSS, Flight 837, Keesler Field Miss, 26 Feb 1943, manuscript letter, near Biloxi, Leon Bernedo
2474.13.42 - McGhan, cover, Sgt. 39409803, APO 16601 CJ 73, NY
2474.13.43 - McGhan, post card, 22 Oct 44, t/Sgt, Sec N Bks 1717, AAAF Amarillo TX, Adelle Tallia
2474.13.44 - McGhan, Sqdn C Tlt 2, BRAAF, Boca Raton, FL, manuscript letter, Station Hospital, 16 Mar 1945, Gino Ricci, George Sausman
2474.13.45 - McGhan, graphic, wedding invitation, McGhan to Nelleen Fae Tischang, 26 May 1945, Orlando
2474.13.46 - McGhan, T/Sgt, Reg Stat Hosp OAAB, Orlando, 17 Aug 45, manuscript letter, Gene Spinetti, Lt. Bud Petty of Sutter Creek
2474.13.47 - McMurray, Thomas Blaine, Pfc, Marine Det USSWVa, FPO SF, 24 Nov 1944, manuscript letter, in invasion Philippines
2474.13.48 - McPherson, Donald L., S 2/c, USNR, Com Serv, Pacific Barracks 2 B, FPO SF, address from mother, Mrs. J.L., dinner with Joan Erickson of S.C. in Hawaii
2474.13.49 - McPherson, S 1/c, Com Serv Pac, Barracks 7C, manuscript letter, Oahu, 5 June 1945
2474.13.50 - McVanner, John, PhM 2/c, Amphibious Force, Barr A-11, Dorm 2, Norfolk Navy Yard, Portsmouth VA, to Judge Perovich, R. Tam
2474.13.51 - McVanner, USS Lei 216, FPO NY, 189 May 1943, v-mail, Perovich, Archie Wilson, with U.S. Army Northeast Africa Forces, O.H.?
2474.13.52 - Meiss, Howard, Pvt., ASN 39414922, Co C, 83 Inf Tng Bn, 2nd Plt, Camp Roberts CA, letterhead Camp R., 29 May 1943, Valvo, Norman Dal Porto
2474.13.53 - Meiss, Sgt., Hq Co 2nd Bn 136th Inf, APO 33 SF, Netherlands East Indies, 10 Jan 1944
2474.13.54 - Meiss, post card, 30 May 1944, Casual Co 87, APO 15321, SF
2474.13.55 - Milanovich, Ralph, Lt., Sqd A Lincoln AAF, Lincoln NB, change of address card
2474.13.56 - Milardovich, W.O., G.M., USMC, H&S Co, 2nd Avn Engr Bn, 1st MAR, FPO SF, 10 Feb 1944, manuscript letter, see "Tiger" Jimenez almost daily, Ed Bendetto
2474.13.57 - Milovitch, M., T/5, Enl Sec SCU1976, Torney Gen Hospital, Palm Springs, ref photo
2474.13.58 - Mohorovich, A., S/Sgt, 14186584, Advance Det USF, APO 18065 PM NY, Chsitmas card to Babe
2474.13.59 - Mondani, Henry, 19836444, Hq & Hq Co, 2nd Bn, 179th Inf, SPO 7, PM LA, manuscript letter, 9 Sept 1942, Needles
2474.13.60 - Mondani, 16 Nov 1942, manuscript letter, San Luis Obispo 2474.13.61 - Mondani, 19 Jan 1943, manuscript letter, Fort Ord.
2474.13.62 - Mondani, 24 June, 1943, manuscript letter, 39836444, 17th Inf, APO 726 Seattle WA, met Japs gave them hell
ACCESSIONING 10 JULY 1991
2474.13.63 - Mondani, 5 Dec 1943, PFC, Hqs Co 2nd Bn 17th Inf, US Army APO 7 SF, manuscript letter, ref Attu battle star, met Egisto Zancai & wife, met Johnny Barsuglia, Charles Cook, Don Vicini
2774.13.64 - Mondani, 39836444, 1944, "Somewhere in the Pacific," manuscript letter, air mail stationery, enclosed poem, "Fox Hole On Attu"
2474.13.65 - Mondani, manuscript letter, 18 March 44, Air Mail stationery, ref to battle on Kawajalein? Atoll battle, in Hawaii now, seemingly uncensored letter
2474.13.66 - Mondani, Red Cross stationery, 19 Aug 44, manuscript letter, still in Hawaii, Oahu, pool
2474.13.67 - Mondani, manuscript letter, 22 Nov 1944, Philippine Islands, battles
2474.13.68 - Mondani, v-mail, 7 May 1945, Sgt., to Miss Beverly Wilburton, Jackson, Julius M., Okinawa battle, Buck Madden here
2474.13.69 - Mondani, v-mail, 11 May 1945, to Post 108, Okinawa, in four major battles so far
2474.13.70 - Mondani, v-mail, 14 May 1945, Okinawa, souvenirs sent home
2474.13.71 - Mondani, Leslie (Moore), son of Vic Mondanis, survived N. African landing, native of Jackson, according to wife in St. Louis, 39
2474.13.72 - Moroni, Joseph E., Sgt., 39090656, Hqs Co, III Corps, Presidio of Monterey, Lone Pine Cabins, Campo, Sgt and Mrs. and Joanne, greetings, 14 Dec 1944
2474.13.73 - Moroni, 16 Dec 1944, Christmas card, PW Camp 10, Camp Lockett CA
2474.13.74 - Moscatelli, F., Co B 28 Trng Bat, MPRTC Bld 2601, Ft. Riley Kansas, card, 24 Feb 1943, learning to be an MP
2474.13.75 - Moscatelli, Fort Riley stationery, 26 March 1943, manuscript letter, Co C 8 Trng Bat., Shenango Per. Repl. Depot, Barracks 1436, Greenville PA
2474.13.76 - Moscatelli, Pvt., v-mail, 10 May 1943, Hq Co. CMP, 2nd Repl Depot PM NY, in Africa, victory in Africa announced
2474.13.77 - Moscatelli, Fred, 39405543, CSDIG - G2-FHG, APO 512, PM NY, North Africa, Alvin Puppo
2474.13.79 - Moscatelli, v-mail, 10 Dec 1943, 2692 Hq Co, CSDIC, package from legion post
2474.13.80 - Moscatelli, v-mail, 8 Mare? 1944, AFHQ, APO 512
2474.13.81 - Moscatelli, v-mail, 27 Nov 1944, 6824 DIC -MIS, APO 654, in Italy, now France
2474.13.82 - Moscatelli, v-mail, 2 July 1945, park and pool
2474.13.83 - Moule, 29 July 1944, Ben Moule, killed in action, brother of Charles, note from Carmen Garcia
2474.13.84 - Moule, Charles, Pvt., 465th base Hq & AB Sq, AAQB, Moses Lake, WA, 27 Sept 1943, manuscript letter, clerical school in Salt Lake
2474.13.85 - Moule, Cpl., 28th Mobile R&R Sqds., APO 149, PM NY, 39413491, v-mail, ref "Burt" (Payne), death of brother, Tommy Love
2474.13.86 - Moule, Sgt., 13 June 1945, typescript, "Somewhere in Belgium"
2474.13.87 - Murphy, Cpl., Myron C., in South Pacific; Robert E., in Jackson Miss., Oliver P., Roberts, Shenango, Edwards, sons of late Lloyd and Margaret, newphews of late Roy Skelly, 26 Oct 1943, typescript by Margaret Murphy, Berkeley
2474.13.88 - Murphy, Ralph E., A.S., USMSTS Sec 482, Avalon CA, manuscript letter, 14 Dec 1944

2474.14 - World War II letters, Ledger, "N"
2474.14.1 - Nettle, James W., Pvt., ASN 39409669, US Army, Hgts Btry 244th FA Bn, Camp Shelby, Miss., manuscript letter, 17 March 1943, 8 days German measles, Clark, "a soldier"
2474.14.2 - Nettle, Ft. Benning, Ga., 25 May,1943, manuscript letter, accepted as air cadet, Gino
2474.14.3 - Nettle, A/S Squadron B-2, NAAC (AAFCC), Nashville TN, 9 October 1943, letterhead 65th college training detachment (air crew), Syracuse U., but in Nashville a week, Alfred Goodman, ref Tommy G.
2474.14.4 - Nettle, Station Hospital Ward 23, SAAAB, Santa Ana, 30 Nov 1943, manuscript letter
2474.14.5 - Nettle, Sqdn 1 SAAAB, 21 March 1944, manuscript letter, "washed out," also "grounded," John L or Soloja?, "Duck" Valvo
2474.14.7 - Nettle, 5 Oct 1944, Fort Jackson, manuscript letter, Gino Ricci, Ted Fendler
2474.14.8 - Nettle, v-mail, 30 Oct 1944, APO 448 PM NY, "somewhere on the British Isles," British women think Americans too fast
2474.14.9 - Nettle, v-mail, 13 January 1945, "somewhere in Belgium"
2474.14.10 - Nettle, v-mail, 14 Feb 1945, "somewhere in the Netherlands," my division in Patton's 3rd Army, Jack Dondero

2474.14.11 - Nettle, v-mail, 23 Feb 1945, "somewhere in Germany"

2474.14.12 - Nettle, manuscript letter, 8 April 1945, Lt. Charles Holcomb, Don Barsotti, pool in '45

2474.14.13 - Nettle, v-mail not reduced, 20 June 1945, stop mail


2474.14.16 - Nichols, Leonard W., T/S, 8th Sig Co 8th Inf Div, APO 8 NY, 2 Sept 44, France, v-mail, Joe Valvo


2474.14.18 - Nigra, S/Sgt L, 545 2nd Ave, S.F. (606 Sig Co A.W. Reg?), Christmas card from Edith

2474.14.19 - Nigra, no date, manuscript letter, Rex and Carl Beck, Tony Gonzales, Marvin Rawle?, Tulio D'Agostini, Babe Fuentes

2474.14.20 - Nigra, 5 Feb 1943, typescript letter, Poggi, Beck

2474.14.21 - Nigra, 20 Dec 1943, Christmas card


2474.14.25 - Nigra, typescript, 12 Aug 1945, Ryukyu


2474.14.27 - Noce, Jack, no date, manuscript letter, classified as pilot, Pills?

2474.14.28 - Noce, no date, A/C 3rd AAFFTD Flight 5, King City CA, primary school, low wing Ryans


2474.14.30 - Noce, USAF letterhead, manuscript letter, cDec 1 1942, to a new school, AAFBFS, Gardner Field, Taft CA, Tommy Love

2474.14.31 - Noce, Barracks 11, Class 43 - D, field 9 miles southeast of town, 5 Dec 42 (clips, either from this letter or next)


2474.14.34 - Noce, Ephrata Air Base (Washington) letterhead, 20 April 1943, 2nd Lt. AC, 591st Sqdn, 395th Bmb Group, now flying B17s


2474.14.37 - Noce, v-mail, 411nd Sqds 305 Bmb Gp, APO 634 NY, 15 July 1943

2474.14.38 - Noce, Officers Club, Stockton Field, letterhead, 5 Jan 1945, Julia Ferrecio, Johnny F., visit with Paul D, Johnny F., and Fisty, Pinotti, was shot down, interned, run for home, 3033 AAFBU, Stockton Field, note: "Bud Leam now Sgt."

2474.14.39 - Noce, Lt., Stockton, 30 Mar 1945, new address will be MAAF, Marfa TX


2474.14.41 - Noce, letterhead Officers' Club, Marfa AAF, 30 May 1945, manuscript letter, Tony Gonzales, Tobe Cook, Charley Durmmond (Drummond?) on way to South Carolina base
2474.14.42 - Noce, Air Transport Command letterhead, 16 July 1945, 556 AAFBU, LAAB, Long Beach CA, 1st Air Force folded, became part of ATC
2474.14.43 - Noce, 10 Aug 1945, 55556 AAFBU, 6th Ferrying Grp, Long Beach CA
2474.14.44 - Northrup, Doyle, RM 3/c, USS Grayson (DD435), c/o FPO SF, 6 Feb 45, Gene Cova, Bill Giannini, Wendell and Red Howard on USS Princeton that went down
END INSERT
3018 - Bulletin, Amador County Chamber, July, 1991
3019 - Las Calaveras, July, 1991, Vol. 40 No. 4, with feature on early county seat and court house by Llorayne Kennedy
3020 - Printout, Amador County Mines, A-F, with some references to each, by Joe Toso, and donated by him this date (in manuscript file)
1431.1439 - Note, 11 July 1991, from Barbara Spurlock, Willows CA re Carner, Grist and Haydon with stamp
1431.1440 - Amador County Museum & Archives Advisory Committee, agenda for 25 July 1991 meeting and minutes of meeting of 27 June 1991
INSERT
2474.15 - World War II letters, Ledger, letter "O"
2474.15.1 - Oates, William C., Pvt., 39432738, Co. I, 1st Reg., Army Ground Forces Rep Dep #2, Fort Ord CA, 26 Aug 45, manuscript letter, Alabama and Texas before here, Jim Nettle
2474.15.2 - Oates, Fiscal Office, APO 707, PM SF, 25 Oct 1945, Manila, typescript
2474.15.3 - Oates, AF West Pac, 30 Nov 1945, Manila, Luzon, manuscript letter, dear "Gabby and Percie," Carol Little, Jack Mattley, now Pfc
2474.15.4 - Oates, January, 1946, with enclosures 2474.15.5 - Oates, 4 Feb 1946, manuscript letter, Herb Cooper, John Aime, Bill Giannini, bowling in Jackson
2474.15.6 - Oates, 5 March 1946, T/5, Cpl., Bill Giannini, manuscript letter
2474.15.7 - Oates, Sgt., 16 May 1946, manuscript letter, Giannini, "Barney"
2474.15.8 - Oneto, Pvt. Gene, Co C 651 TD Bn, Camp Bowie, TX, post card, no date, Altero D'Agostini, Tom Case, Jack Dondero, Dino Gonzales, Archie Liddicoat, Reynold Ceccinni, mom in Stockton, Gladys
2474.15.9 - Oneto, Cpl., ASFRTC 2 CD STAR Bn, Camp Maxey, Tank Destroyer Center, Camp Hood TX letterhead, 18 July 1943
2474.15.10 - Oneto, Sgt., 39411572, H&S Co., 279 Engr C Bn, APO 339 PO NY, 29 Nov 1944, manuscript letter
2474.15.11 - Oneto, Gladys, mother of Gene, 26 Jan 1943, Stockton, ref Walt (Oneto?), married Australian, now torpedoman 2nd class, third sub
2474.15.12 - Oneto, post card, 31 Mar 1943, Gene at Camp Bowie
2474.15.13 - Oneto, post card, 20 May 1943, Gene at Camp Hood, Co C, 651 TD Bn
2474.15.14 - Oneto, manuscript letter, c15 July 1943, daughter-in-law arrived from Australia, Gene now Cpl
2474.15.15 - Oneto, post card, 20 July 1943, Gene to DePaul U. for college
2474.15.16 - Oneto, post card, 19 Nov 1943, Gene in TX again, 220 Repl Co, 67 Rep Bn, Camp Wolters TX
2474.15.17 - Oneto, manuscript letter, 17 Oct 1944, Gene in France, demolition squad, combat engineers, Walt ref
2474.15.18 - Oneto, Christmas card with note, c16 Dec 1944, Gene's APO now 339, Walt in Pearl Harbor
2474.15.19 - Oneto, manuscript letter, 18 Feb 46, hope Gene on way home, she Mrs. Louis Oneto,
announce engagement daughter, Mary, to Don Stafford, Babe's mother's passing
2474.15.20 - Oneto, James L., Cpl., 39083729, Co B 5580 SAWBn Sp, APO 9558 PM SF, dateline Sutter Creek, 27 Aug 1944, from R. Oneto
2474.15.21 - Oneto, Hawaii, 28 Dec 1944, manuscript letter, T/5
2474.15.22 - Oneto, v-mail notice change address, Co B 568 Sig AW Bn, APO 951, SF
2474.15.23 - Oneto, J.R., 39034250, Co B, 34th Tank Bn, APO 255 PM NY, manuscript letter, 8 Dec 1944, Germany, letterhead graphic "5 Victory," pool, old Thursday Club, "Buck"
2474.15.24 - Oneto, William, Pvt, 3rd Plt, USA, Co C 59th Med Tng Bn, Camp Barkeley TX, letterhead USA graphic
2474.15.25 - Oneto, W.L., v-mail, 6 Dec 43, FPO SF, greetings
END INSERT
1431.1442 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 7 July 1991, proof sheet
3021 - Proof sheet, portraits, 1-5, Homer W. Wood, circa 1907
3022 - Letterhead, Italian Benevolent Society, 26 June 1991, letter to membership re July 4 parade participation
3023 - Mailer/Flyer, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, re membership application
3024 - Directory, telephone, Pacific Bell Smart Yellow Pages, Amador and El Dorado Counties, July 1990-91
3025 - Items donated by MacDonald of Orinda, son of Argonaut disaster photographer, donated Saturday, 13 July:
3025.1 - MacDonald, according to son, took only six (6) photos underground. Have five here. Black and white photos, all copies. Have five negatives, 4.5x3.5", but only of four underground and no neg for classic "message" photo
3025.1.1 - copy, 7x5", rescue team, copyrighted by MacDonald (neg); .1.2 - Two of rescue team with wheelbarrow (neg); .1.3 - same two standing in drift, by bulkhead? (neg); .1.4 - Same two standing and pointing to bulkhead behind which miners were (neg); .1.5 - One of two squatting by "Fessel's" message on wall, 8.5x6.5"; .1.6 - Same as 1.5, 8x10"; 3025.1.7 - Outside, at skip, of Kennedy?, 7x5" (neg)
3025.2 - Photocopies photos and text or clips: .2.1 - c5x7", photo W. Aird MacDonald in miner's apparel, preparing to descend in Kennedy; also 6.625x4.5" Kennedy Mine (same as Bureau of Mines)(with portraits and mines); .2.2 - Photos of collar of Argonaut and Muldoon shaft and office (with mine photos); .2.3 - Clip, S.F. Bulletin, re photographer descending into Argonaut; .2.4 - Clips re MacDonald
3025.3 - Clips, photos, etc. pasted on scrapbook pages:
3025.3.1 - Photo by MacDonald, 8.625x6.5", "message", clip on back in Deseret News, 30 Sept 1922; .3.2 - Clip from S.F. Daily News, 22 Sept 1922, re W. Aird MacDonald, with his photo; .3.3 - MacDonald's typescript of 47 miners entombed, Sept. 1922
1431.1444 - Packet from Mrs. J. Neil Chichizola, 11 July 1991, San Carlos CA married to descendant of Antonio C., brother of Agostino who settled in Amador circa 1852; genealogy of family, meaning of name
3026 - Items obtained from Mokelumne Hill Historical Society through good offices of Chuck Dunklee this date as trade for items previously donated to society:
3026.1 - Card, business, Edwin C. Rust, Amador Dispatch, onetime editor-proprietor
3026.2 - Receipt, Amador Dispatch, 1901-1902, S. Gobbi, signed by Rust
3026.3 - Receipt, Amador Dispatch, 1902-1903, S. Gobbi, signed by Rust
3026.4 - Receipts, Jackson Brewery, John Strohm, F. Podesta, P. Holtz and W. Mattley, drivers, 1899 to 1904?, 7 receipts
3026.5 - Receipts, Jackson Mile & Ice Co., 1940s, 2
3026.6 - Receipts, Amador Creamery, Jackson, 1940s, unnumbered
3027 - Items obtained from Chuck Dunklee this date in trade:
3027.1 - Cover, 1940, stamped Lancha Plana Gold Dredging Co., Comanche
3027.2 - Cover, 1940, stamped Johnson's Place, Carbondale CA
3027.3 - Cover, 1940, Junior Red Cross Camp, San Joaquin County Chapter, Silver Lake
3027.4 - Photo, cabinet, W. Kay, Jackson, couple, unidentified
3027.5 - Jacksonian, 1924, 2nd year football, first CIF (1922 1st year football)
Beryl Wilson, editor
3027.6 - Certificate, capital stock, Amador Mercantile Company, 15 July 1912, No. 45, blank
3027.7 - Graphic form, Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd., Daily Timber Used, 21 August 1939
3027.8 - Billhead, generic, Argonaut Mining, T.A. Chichizola
3027.9 - Graphic form, order, Argonaut Mining, to Spinetti Bros., 5 Feb 1938
3027.10 - Graphic form, triplicate check set, Fremont Gover Company, Drytown, No.
3027.11 - Graphic form, freight bill, Amador Central Railroad Co., 28 July 1925, Eli Evezich
3027.12 - Envelope, photo, Morris & Siebe, Sutter Creek, no date
3027.13 - Billhead, Spinetti Brothers, 8 Sept 1939, to Argonaut Mining Co., carbon
3027.14 - Billhead, Berry Lumber Company, Ltd., 20 Dec 1940, Pine Grove, to Argonaut
3027.15 - Billhead, Jackson Creamery & Ice Co., 4 Aug 1039, Argonaut
3027.16 - Billhead, Jackson Lumber Yard, J. Podesta and W.W. Steele, 28 Mar 1931, to Argonaut
3027.17 - Billhead, Jackson Brewery, 1 Feb 1923, John Strohm, sold to S. Pasaljich
3027.18 - Poster, coming attractions, November, 1936, Jackson Theatre
3027.19 - Do, March, 1937, Amador Theatre
3027.20 - Do, April, 1937, do
3027.21 - Do, July, 1937, do
1431.1445 - CopyArchives letter to Mrs. June Chichizola, San Carlos CA thank you, etc.
1431.1446 - CopyArchives letter to Clyde MacDonald, Orinda CA, thanks, etc
1431.1447 - Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, 25 July 1991, notice, place of meeting Sutter Creek Grammar School
3028 - News Release, Bank of Amador, 12 July 1991, earnings for 2nd quarter
3029 - Brochure, Amador Gold Country Jubilee
3030 - Map, Amador County, official Amador Chamber of Commerce map, Compass Maps, 1989 (with maps in vault drawer) 3031 - Amador Record, Vol. 17 No. 47
1431.1448 - Letter from Mrs. William H. (Adeline Toye) Cox, Alameda CA, 17 July 91, re Trowbridge, McKim, Mann et al
3032 - Items donated by Nancy Marre of Sacramento and Sutter Creek, pertaining to Belle Cooledge, Amador native c1884, later teacher at Ione Academy or high school 1904-7, who went on to become Sacramento's first woman mayor, etc.
ACCESSIONING 24 JULY 1991
3033 - Special supplement, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Amador County Fair, July 15-28 1991, 74 pages
3034 - The Clapper Stick, summer/fall 1991/vol 5 no 3, Chaw'Se Association
1431.1449 - Letter, typed, from J.B. Challamel, mayor of Thones, France, re Marie Suize, 15 July 1991, Suze never married?
1431.1450 - Letterhead, Calaveras Historical Society, 19 July 1991, acknowledgement and thanks for items donated, related to Lightner and Esperanza Mines
1431.1451 - Letterhead, Board of Supervisors, 16 July 1991, received this date, appointing A as chairman, Historical Records Commission vice Sheldon Johnson
1431.1452 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, candid camera's film
3035 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 21 July 1991
3036 - Facsimile or replica, Lincoln's Gettysburg address, Cenotto
3036.1 - Post card photo, Abraham Lincoln, 1863 (with manuscripts)
3037 - Records of Amador County Heritage, Inc., circa 1981-1985, donated by Cenotto, last director of record, this date, not indexed (3-ring notebook this number with ledgers, drawings of logos in graphics box, rest in manuscript file)
3038 - Letter, typed, John M. Cooper, Bainbridge Island WA, 8 Oct 1984, re Fremont Mine
3039 - By-Laws, Amador County Historical Society, 1977-78
1431.1454 - Archives letter to Lawrence B. Residor, , Huntsville AL, per ref by June Chichizola: POINT (Pursuing Our Italian names Together).
1431.1455 - Post Card from June Chichizola, 19 July 1991, re POINT
INSERT
2474.16 - World War II letters from Ledger, letter "P"
2474.16.1 - Paredes, David R., Pvt., 39418189, 162nd Sta.Hospital APO 928, PM SF, manuscript letter, 17 Sept 1944, New Guinea, pool, "David"
2474.16.2 - Paredes, post card in letter, cJan 1945, Moore General Hospital, Swannanoa, N.C.
2474.16.3 - Paredes, Det. of Patients, Moore, 4 April 1945, manuscript letter, he's a patient
2474.16.4 - Paredes, E.R., A/s, USNTC, Co 44-422, San Diego CA, US Navy generic letterhead, manuscript letter, 21 Aug 44
2474.16.5 - Paredes, 12 Nov, 1944, manuscript letter, S/2/c, NTS, GM 16-45, Lake Union, Seattle WA, Mr. Towsley
2474.16.6 - Paredes, 19 Dec 1944, Christmas card, "De De"
2474.16.7 - Paredes, 7 Feb 1945, manuscript letter, S 1/c, AATC (G Div) Pacific beach, Hoquiam WA, "Wrecker" and "Rainbow" basketball teams
2474.16.8 - Pasalich, Bob, S 1/c, Batt. 409 AATC, NOB DHA, Seattle WA, American eagle graphic, 25 Oct 1943, manuscript letter, in Dutch Harbor, Alaska, Jim La Porte
2474.16.9 - Pascoe, Pvt. Clarence, Co G, 40th Engineers Combat Regt., Amphibious Training Base, Fort Pierce FL, 15 Feb 1943, manuscript letter, Joe D.
2474.16.10 - Pascoe, PM NY, graphic USA letterhead, 4 Jan 1944 Italy, good detail, Jack Casalla (Casella?), Begovich
END INSERT

3040 - Items donated by Jock Thebaut this date:
3040.1 - Deed, 15 June 1865, selling site of former armory hall in Volcano to James Adams "in trust for and use of Volcano Blues," $1, "Mahoney Hall lot
3040.2 - 21 page typescript by Jock MacLeod Thebaut, Volcano, 15 July 1991, for submission to State Historical Resources Commission, Department of Parks & Recreation, for meeting of 2 Aug 1991, pertaining to George Madeira historical monument and controversy over correct location and wording
3041 - First issue new "Here's To Your Health," a quarterly publication of Amador Hospital, summer 1991, produced by Kathyrn Manley-Mace & Associates (Henry Mace, Larry Cenotto)(with special papers)
3043 - Amador County Fair, 1991, program for July 25-26, by KNGT Radio
ACCESSING 31 JULY 1991
1431.1456 - Old Abe Restoration Committee, letterhead with symbol, 29 July 1991, typescript from John Humbert to A (in Old Abe file)
1431.1457 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 28 July 1991, proof sheet
3044 - Poster, color, Amador County Fair, July 25-28, 1991, Plymouth, by Rand Huggett, printed by Pioneer Press (xtralarge graphic)
3045 - Newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 25 July 1991
3046 - Press Credential, Larry Rutter, KNGT Radio, Amador County Fair, 1991 (sign)
3047 - Bank of Amador, proxy solicitation, 1988, 1989
3048 - Snapshots, bl&wh, donated by Ruth R. Shearer, East Helena, MT with note (1431.1458)
3048.1-8 - 4.625x3.375", construction of Jackson pool during WW II; Forrest, Dan Jacksich
3048.9 - c5x3 image, 1933 2nd grade Jackson Grammar School, Ethel Smallfield nee ? middle row, far right
1431.1458 - Note, Ruth Shearer of E. Helena MT, 20 July 1991, with photos and Archives reply, 1 Aug 91
3049 - Proof sheet and negatives from Archives candid camera, 1991: 1-4 - new City of Jackson road behind Prospect; 5 - new Byrd house on Broadway by south fork bridge; 6 - new apartments near Botto saloon, Sutter Hill; 7-9 - new bus turnaround area by Jackson Elementary School; 10 - new construction beyond cemeteries; 11 - turnaround area; 12 - Botto nigh apartments; 13 - removal of oak on Bright; 14 - turnaround; 15 - 32 - snapshots, July 4 parade, Jackson including supervisors, Sutter Creek Council on bicycles; 33 - new house, Sutter Creek in Skunk Hollow; 34 - turnaround
1431.1459 - General Services Administration, Old Abe Restoration Committee, notice of meeting 16 Aug 1991 to maintain limber
3050 - Items obtained from Mokelumne Hill Historical Society through good offices of Chuck Dunklee:
3050.1 - Clip, 22 April, 1955, Jackson paper?, on 100th anniversary of Jackson IOOF lodge, etc.
3050.2 - Photo, mtd., 7.5x4.5", fading, house with family on porch, "Peter Ferrari," McCafferty, Jackson, photographer (top right corner off, part of image missing right side)
3050.3 - Photo, mtd., 7x4.5", class photo outside school building, "Amelia Ferari, Butte Bason, Cal.," "Miss Maher teacher," "Amelia Ferari, front row extreme right" (has left and right bottom corners missing, part of image top missing)
3050.4 - Photo, part, mtd., 3.5x4.75", right half of original photo, Ferari house gable with woman, pets, boy, and young men"
1431.1460 - Letter, typescript, 5 Aug 91, from Merle Whitten, Carmichael CA with copies of letters related to "Ranchonee," Benjamin Barnes and W.F. Cartmill, Lower and Upper Rancheria, Volcano, 1850, ref Ranchoree Graveyard
1431.1460.1 - Benjamin F. Barnes letter, 19Aug 1850, to wife Agnes, from north fork American River, typed copy
1431.1460.2 - Letter, typed copy, 10 Nov 1850, Sutter Creek, W.F. Cartmill to Agnes Barnes, relating death of her husband B.F. of cholera, ref Ranchoree graveyard
1431.1460.4 - Archives reply, 16 Aug 91
1431.1461 - Card, John Healey, Sacramento Food Bank, Sacramento CA related to Brown family; mother has original Amador County history, visited 11 Aug 91; Archives reply, 16 Aug 91
1431.1462 - Archives letter, 16 Aug 91, to Jaunita Peterson, , Penryn CA, re Gilbert School and G.W. Hadley family of Fiddletown
3051 - Bl & wh photos, either 3.75x5", or reverse, donated by June Chichizola of San Carlos, photo of A. Chichizola, photo of new C. residence in Jackson Gate, 1908 and June, 1908 photo of store and residence
1431.1464 - Receipt, printing 3051 photos, Chichizola
3052 - Items donated by Grace L. Davis, San Francisco CA, 20 August 1991 at Windrose Inn, Jackson.
3052.1 - Typescript, half sheet, "The Davis Family"
3052.2 - Copy, letterhead, Sacramento Lodge No. 40, F&AM, 30 August 1989, to Grace Davis, with confirmation of birth of uncle, John Llwelyn Davis, 9 Oct 1879 in Amador City
3052.3 - Copy, Family Tree of Jeremiah Green and Susannah Church, with birth and death dates
3052.4 - Photo, bl&kwh, post card, "for Charlie from Grandma & Grandpa," Xmas greetings from four generations: May A. Davis Bassford, Jeremiah Green, Maryanne Green Davis, John Charles Bassford, Susannah Church Green
3052.5 - Photo, bl&wh, mtd., 7.75x4.5", mining group, probably in Amador City, maybe Keystone, South Spring Hill, Bunker Hill, Spring Hill?, "tunnel 3", imprinted no 7015, published by H. Allen Mathews, S.F., on log Tallesin Davis, girl with buckets, Mae Davis, dog belonged to Charles E. Davis; .5.1 cutline
3052.6 - Photo, bl&wh, mtd., 7.75x4.5", underground mining group, "7017," Stone in Tunnel 3, same publisher as above, Tallesin Davis standing in middle with hand on his hip; 6.1 - cutline
3052.7 - Photo, bl&wh, mtd., discolored and top edge piece missing, left corner piece missing, photo Amador City, "1885, by Jeremiah Green"

(Gift included seven other mounted photos, circa 1890-1900s, probably of mines, scenes, towns in Shasta County, vicinity of Old Diggings, which will be traded to some museum in Shasta)


3054 - Poster, 49er Days Parade, Plymouth, 14 Sept 91, part of 2nd annual Gold Country Jubilee (oversize)

3055 - Poster, Gold Country Jubilee, 1991

3066 - Extra large photos c1890, gift of Shirley Collier or "Hit Or Miss Ranch," Jackson Valley, donated 17 August at home, nos. .1 to .4, unidentified, probably members of Nichols family (oversize photos)

Add in these notes 3066.1 – unidentified man; 3066.2 – unidentified woman; 3066.3 – another unidentified woman; 3066.4 – unidentified child.

3067 - Boxfull of c1916 - 1940s receipts, reports, etc. Argonaut Mine and Plymouth Division, Argonaut or Plymouth Consolidated, received from Susan Grijalva on 20 August, box rescued from boy scout newspaper pile - not numbered or sorted

1431.1465 - Copy, Archives letter to Shasta Historical Society, Shasta CA with photocopies of seven photos of Shasta subjects, inquiring whether will buy or trade for, 22 Aug 91

1431.1466 - Copy, Archives letter to Grace Davis, San Francisco, thanks for photos, and sending her gift forms and inventory

1431.1467 - Copy, Archives letter to Maybelle Crain,, Plymouth CA, with Scenic 88 (1965-66) enclosure copies

1431.1468 - Copy, Archives letter to Adeline Toye Cox, Alameda, informing her foldout pictorial souvenir of Jackson found, with copy her letter to P.O.

1431.1469 - Museum Advisory Committee, agenda for 22 Aug 91 and minutes, 25 July 1991 meeting

1431.1470 - Amador Board of Supervisors, 6 Aug 1991, agenda

3068 - Cover, telephone book, 1991, Green Bay WI firm with flyer Brooks-Ranch Restaurant (oversize)

3069 - Bulletin, Amador Chamber of Commerce, August 1991, ref Georgia Pacific, photo, Martha Perez, Bob and Helen Barfoot, Rachel Perez, Russell Enright and Virginia La Vielle

3070 - Flyer, Amador Chamber, mixer, 19 Aug 91, Volcano Pioneers Community Players hosting

3071 - Mailer, Congressman John T. Doolittle, against gas tax

3072 - Mailer, Chaw’See Invitational Art Show, August, 1991

3073 - County clerk, Sample Ballot, special Sheriff's election, 17 Sept 1991

3074 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 18 August 1991


1450.249 - Item from museum, envelope, badly stained, Admission Day 1897, Jackson Amador County, S.G. Spagnoli, County Treasurer, came with several postcards from state land office but not retained for collection

3076 - Poster, 114th Ione Homecoming, 1990, with "inlays" (oversize)

1431.1471 - Copyright article, The Californians, May/August 1991, from John Lovell
1431.1472 - Copy, Archives letter to TRW, 30 Aug 91, ordering two copies on paper for $75 of a postive microfilm of a circa 1890 magazine about Amador County

3077 - Program, funeral services for Marjorie "Marge" Ruth Barnett, 29 Aug 1991 at Daneri Mortuary, Jackson

3078 - Brochure, Imperial Hotel, 1988, by Larry Schuman, including artwork by Schuman

1431.1473 - Printed form, to GSA-Museum, approving archives to remove to Public Conserator's building near court house

1431.1474 - Handwritten bill to Kim Brandson, Amador County Unified School District, for photo services, 28 Aug 91

1431.1475 - Picture Perfect, receipt, proof sheet, candid camera, 28 Aug 91

1431.1476 - Copy, Archives letter, 24 Aug 91, to Bruce & Marilyn Stanton, Palos Verdes CA, ref Ketcham, Love, Potts, Harding

1431.1477 - Copy, Archives letter, 23 Aug 91, to Lois and Walter Keller, Garden Valley CA, ref Wm Baccus, Dynan family, Lower Rancheria, Nathaniel Parsons family; this couple has considerable photos, etc.

1431.1478 - Copy, Archives letter, 23 Aug 91, to Bill Baccus giving him address of Kellers in Garden Valley

1431.1479 - Brochures, etc., about Martel, France, from Ralph Stubenvell, 46300 Milhac, France, visitor recently; he's visiting all Martels in states to establish, perhaps, "twinning," or Sister City status 3080- Proof sheet and negatives of photos copied from album loaned by Chuck Dunklee of Central House, 15 May 1991, plus L. Katz photos, negs:

1 - Jim Orouke, Elite Photographers, J.B. Schweitzer, Prop., "Xmas 1896,"; .2 - group, clockwise from top left: Neil Pratt, Frank Lagomarsino, Johnny Cuneo (Tony Cavaneros uncle), Jim Orouke (Mayme's beau), Bob Culbert, Elite Photo, Schweitzer; .3 - "Aleck Bales," G.E. McCafferty, "Leading Photo, Jackson"; .4. - "Dad's mothers sister, Aunt Eliza, and [her?] father (Grandpa Miller), C. Sutterley, corner Main & Buena Vista (Ione); .5 - unidentified man, W. Kay; .6 - "George Benjamin Willis, age 3 mos weight 17 lbs", by Weston; .7 - "Grandpa Pendey?", W. Kay; .8 - "Grandma Hornberger's mother (perley?) ; .9 - "Her grandson married Belle Sticker's daughter, Matt Thomas, Mrs. Tyomas, Jennie's sister," by W. Kay; .10 - "Neil Pratt (dead) used to go with Amy Ferris' sister," by Walker, Stockton; .11 - unid. man, by Clark & Loftus, S.Creek; .12 - Andrew Price photo, "Their father was related (to) grandpa.

Dad's grandma sent for her children and these are one of the newphews children. Parents buried in Douglas, Alaska, also Mayme King," "Mayme King, Sadie King, Johnny King,"

.13 - Mabel Gibson, Leadville Luke Colo; .15 - Sutterley, Ione, "Miss Mayme Hornberger" (?) Grace Miller's brother Will, mother; brother's son, father Fred Miller; .16 - Dusseau, Butte Mont, unid baby; .17 - Dusseau, Lizzie Graham's children, "Jimmie (died in Butte, Mont.), Willie; .18 - "Edna Dabb, Amador girl; .19 -"Asher's opp (?) Dad's mother's sister, Liza, Aunt Liza Miller Shanedorf?;" .20 - "Beatrice, 16 mos;" .21 - "Dad's mother's twin brother;" .22 - unid. woman, B.F. Rowland, SF; .23 - A. Granier, artist, S. Creek

"Patent Enamel Cards" man unid; .24 - JC Kemp's ...Gallery, Sae, "biggest supt. to quartz mill in Douglas, Alaska, Nick King, 1st cousin to Dad's grandson, other father to Sadie, Johnny, Mayme;" .25 - Mike King (?), his son Willie living in Pittsburg (Mayor), full cousin to Willie King, full cousin to Louie Walkmeister; .26 - Mr. Bill Turner, Imperial Gallery SF; .27 - A Granier...S. Creek, "Mrs. Turner;" .28 - (child) Ed Turner, A. Granier; .29 - Nellie or Sarah T. (Granier); .30 - Mayme?; .31 - J.C. Kemp's Great Flying Gallery, unid. infant; .32-36 negs of photo 1611 of L. Katz, George Allen, and whole lodge

1431.1480 - Copy, contract of deposit, 1959, Warren R. Taylor, 1 electric vacuum

1431.1481 - Copy, Archives letter, 30 Aug 91, to Nelson W. "Bill" Hyler re Bill Turner

1431.1482 - Note, to A, 4?Sept from Chuck Dunklee re items from Moke Hill Historical Society, etc.

1431.1483 - Letter, manuscript, 29 Aug 91, to A from Grace L. Davis of San Francisco, with (.1) with
signed deed of gift for photos
1431.1484 - Copy, invoice Arizona Historical Society, Tucson, for sale of Ringold family papers
1431.1485 - Some notes from JB Dille's diaries
3081 - Brochure, Black Station Restaurant and Inn, Pioneer, 1991
3082 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, September 1991, Bulletin
3083 - Do, 26 Aug 1991, letter to member, re various
3084 - Card, membership, Jackson Quarterback Club, 1991-92, Paul Stephens, president
3085 - Notice, funeral, Frank John Yager, former Amador County Assessor
3086 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, generic letter, August 1990 (sic?), re campaign debt
3087 - Items received from Mokelumne Hill History Society, early September, through Chuck Dunklee:
3087.1 - Guide to the Mother Lode, with map, Golden Anniversary edition, 1904-1954, Bank of America, photo of Kennedy Wheels and Botto granary, (with small maps in file)
3087.2 - Brochure, Amador Hotel in Amador City, c1965, Marion and Chuck Lawton, owners
3087.3 - Periodical, California Traveler, May, 1966, No. 5, Fred Cook, publisher
3087.4 - Booklet, Amador County Vacations Unlimited, c1960s
3087.5 - Booklet, Amador County Tourist Guide, Amador Chamber of Commerce, c1970?
3087.6 - Periodical, pages, "Ione, a Historical Sketch of Ione Valley," from Amador Dispatch, 15 July 1876, delivered at the Centennial Celebration in Ione City, July 4, 1876, by C.B. Swift (incomplete)
3087.7 - Brochure, Amador County, the Threshold of the Sierra(s), with cover photo of Kennedy Tailing Wheels, variety of photos, Peddler Hill, airport and mill, map of county by Warren Goodrich, American Lignite, Winton, Central Eureka Gold Mine, Tiger Creek, D'Agostini Winery, Gladding McBean Clay Pits, Western Refractories, Electra, Berry Lumber, photos by Towsley of Jackson, Amador Chamber, c1948
3087.8 - Article, Sacramento Bee, 12 July 1986, on Jackson: Al Holland, Etta Farias, Erick Watkins, Angie Garbarini
3087.9 - Graphic, brochure, advertising for Tam's Liquors, Jackson
3087.10 - Photo print or film envelope, G.E. Vela, Jackson, Vela's, Jackson
3087.11 - Personal Instalment Note, 7 Nov 1951, Bank of America, Sutter Creek
3087.12 - Photocopies, pages indenture agreement, 1877, W.C. Harvey and county judge A.C. Brown, Lot 20 Block 3, Amador City
3087.13 - Periodical, page from, "Masonic Cave at Volcano, with photo of cave and hall
3087.14 - Specimen paper, 27 July 1961, to H.C. Hamrick, Amador Dispatch
3087.15 - Do, Amador Progress-News, 7 Nov 1957, Emmett H. Garbarini
3087.16 - Specimen paper, Amador Progress-News, 18 April 1957, with photo Easterlings, and Tom Bamert (Garbarini)
3087.17 - Specimen paper, Amador Dispatch, 19 April 1957
3087.18 - Do, Progress-News, 22 Aug 1957, photo Dante Albasio
3087.19 - Plan, photocopy, Argonaut Mine, to 1-1-41
1431.1486 - Letter, copy, to Bill Rolf, E&J Gallo Winery, Modesto CA, re charges for photo order, on top of charges by private contractor, Henry Mace, $10 made payable to Picture Perfect
1431.1487 - "List of Photographs sold by Amador County Archives," by agent Henry Mace, to K. Appollo, for $125, less commission of $25 to Mace; plus $25 from Mace for purchase of framed ambrotype (448) of unknown woman, and list of photos (photocopies attached) still to be sold by Mace; Mace's check of $125 to archivist, in archivist fund for purchases for new archives location: deaccession 202.40, 354, 210.1.2, 1450.210, 1450.211.16, 448; still to be sold, 1812.3, 1811.22, 1450.196, several; from album 1450.97.4, two; from album 1450.195, 8; 231, 266.11
1431.1488 - Letter, manuscript, 5 Sept 91, from Betty Tupin (have address), to A re Borgers (Devault) withArchives reply 12 Sept
1431.1489 - Letter, typescript, 3 Sept 91, to A, from Gerald Jones, Sunset Beach CA re Helbing Ranch,
Ponderosa Way, CCC

1431.1490 - Copy, Archives letter to Betty & Bill Madeira, Walnut Creek CA 7 Sept 91, re George Madeira and family, written after their visit

3088 - Bank of Amador, generic letter, 28 Aug 1991, re raise of fees

3089 - Posey's Hearing Aid Center, Jackson, advertising graphic

3090 - Sheriff's special election, 17 Sept 91, advertising brochure, Ken Blake with family photo

3091 - Do, Ken Blake, mailer from Amador County Sheriff's Association, with family photo

3092 - Do, Sheriff Bob Campbell, print piece deputies endorse

3093 - Do, do, print piece message from Campbell with photo, mailer, Committee to Reelect Sheriff Campbell

3094 - Photocopies, various billheads of private collection donated by Gary Lyndlee; from G. Allen estate, all Sutter Creek firms unless otherwise denoted; 1431.1491 - note from Lyndlee

3094.1 - Ref W.E. Finn, 1873, receipt Dr. J. H. Giles, 1901; Town of Sutter Creek, 1873, receipt, poll tax, Thomas Cline, marshal, F.A. Charleville, president

3094.2 - W.E. Finn, road poll tax receipt, 1877

3094.3 - George Allen, poll tax, 1878, Finn, 1889 road poll tax; William Gilman, 1873. road poll tax, Thos Gadd

3094.4 - Billhead, Sutter Creek Foundry, 1874, S.S. Manon

3094.5 - Do, do, 1880, D. Donnelly & Co.

3094.6 - Do, do, 1881, Donnelly & Howard

3094.7 - Do, Kelly & Ellis, 1872

3094.8 - Do, Sutter Creek Independent (crossed out, "Ensign" inserted, 2 Aug 1875

3094.9 - Do, Amador Record, 1902, R.H. Dunn

3094.10 - Do, C.D. Burleson, 1874; 1875

3094.11 - Do, M. Brinn & Brother, 1871

3094.12 - Do, Brinn & Newman (M. Brinn & Jacob Newman), 1872

3094.13 - Do, Fred Werner, 23 Nov 1902 (George Waechter crossed out)

3094.14 - Billhead, 1882, Werner & Sutherland

3094.15 - Do, 1872, Joy & Nickerson (Joy crossed out & Callaway inserted)

3094.16 - Do, 1877, Callaway & Nickerson

3094.17 - Do, 1887, Mitchell & Warkins (Callaway & Mitchell crossed out)

3094.18 - Do, 1872, Coblentz & Bro.

3094.19 - Do, 1882, G. Coblentz (D. Tarr ref)

3094.20 - Do, 1879, American Exchange Hotel, AK Dudley

3094.21 - Do, 1889, do, I.N. Templeton 3094.22 - Do, 1894, do, M.D. Nixon (Templeton crossed out)

3094.23 - Do, 1872, Sutter Hotel, F.A. charleville

3094.24 - Do, 1884, do, Ryan & Corbett

3094.25 - Do, 1900, do, E.B. Moore

3094.26 - Do, 1877, Joseph Jones, Boarding & Lodging House, Sutter Creek

3094.27 - Do, various, Knight & Co, 1880, 1891

3094.28 - Do, 1901, Sutter Creek Bakery, Thos. Frederickson, 1901

3094.29 - Do, 1874, Dunlap & Dennis (1878?)

3094.30 - Do, 1892, Jackson Dennis

3094.31 - Do, 1891, Dennis & Botto

3094.32 - Do, 1873, Peter St. Denis, Livery Stable, etc

3094.33 - Do, 1902, Amador County Steam Laundry, Jarvis & ?

3094.34 - Do, 1901, John A. Vanderpool, harness, etc.

3094.35 - Do, 1901, Futter's Cash Store (S.J. Futter)

3094.36 - Do, 1901, Fred Rabb, Central Livery Stables
3094.37 - Do, 1877, Peter Fagan, S.C. Livery & Feed
3094.38 - Do, 1901, Weddle & Quinn (Quinn crossed out), Martell's Station, Hotel and Feed Yard, etc.
3094.39 - Do, 1901, W. Kerr, Central Livery Stable
3094.40 - Do, 1882, C. Soracco
3094.41 - Do, 1878, W.T. Wildman
3094.42 - Do, 1876, Geo. C. Marks, Palace Auction & Commission House, dry goods, etc.
3094.43 - Do, 1879, Sutter Creek Variety Store, John Lithgow
3094.44 - Do, 1877, William Songer, Undertaker
3094.45 - Do, 1881, Mahoney Mining Company
3094.46 - Do, 1900, Chichizola Estate company, Amador City
3094.47 - Do, 1900, C.E. Fournier, Sutter Creek Planing Mills
3094.48 - Do, 1889, J. Peiser, Merchant Tailor
3094.49 - Do, 1892, B. Brignole, gen merch
3094.50 - Do, 1875?, Amador Undertaking Rooms, E. Roberts, manager
3094.51 - Do, 1892, B. Brignole, gen merch
3094.52 - Do, 1915, H.J. Show, shoes, dry goods
3094.53 - Do, 1907, C.E. Cole, general blacksmithing
3094.54 - Do, 1901, sanitary plumber, W.M. Tucker
3094.55 - Do, 1915, J. Monteverde, gen merch
3094.56 - Do, 1907, W.H. Lesley, gen blacksmithing
3094.57 - Do, 1892, Robert Pope, candies, nuts, books & notions
3094.58 - Do, 1890, J.E. Bawden, Dry Goods, grocerries, etc
3094.59 - Do, 1879, D.A. Fraser, blacksmith & carriage maker, ref Tom Whitfield
3095 - Ledger, "Teachers Records, 1879-1940," from Amador County Unified School District, to be transferred, received Tues 10 Sept
1431.1492 - Letter, typed, 9 Sept 91, from C.C. Molinari, San Carlos CA (415) 591-8722, (209) 78-2845 (Copperopolis), inquiring about Antonio Garbini, 1860-1868, Sutter Creek; answer this date
INSERT
1522,4 - Negative, view Jackson Main Street from California St. south
1518 - Negative, Ione School, from album
END INSERT
3096 - Graphic, mailed, Sutter Glen, planned community, Sutter Creek, preview showing, a T.N.H./Glenmoor Development, Century 21 - Steele, Carol Perry agent
3097 - Flyer, Serbian Days, 2nd annual, 1991, at St. Sava Mission
INSERT
813.11.1 - Found in this ledger, numbered and filed 813.11.1.1 - Blueprint, "Preliminary Straight Line Profile From East End of Kennedy Tailing Plant to the Main Gulch in the Bright Ranch," W.E. Downs C.E., June 1912, re Kennedy Tailing Wheels (with mining maps)
813.11.1.2 - Carbon, typescript, 28 Aug 1901, resolution by mine owners, responding to organization of Miners' Union
813.11.1.3 - Out-of-county letterhead, 17 Oct 1922, to James Spears, Supt., Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., Martel, from S.E. Woodworth of Hamilton, Beauchamp, Woodworth of SF, re Downs survey re Kennedy Dam
813.11.1.4 - Letterhead, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., Martell, 21 April 1933, carbon typescript to T.W. Norris, Livermore
813.11.1.5 - Typescript, carbon, flimsy, 15 Nov 1933, to E.C. Hutchinson, Kennedy M&M Co., re Kennedy Mine tailings treatment, report by Murray N. Colman
813.11.1.6 - Manuscript, undated, J. Bruce Gibson of Operating Pacific Ore Sampling Works, Oakland, costs of treating ores & concentrates
813.11.1.7 - Manuscript, 29 Aug 1901, list of names of mining superintendents attending meeting this
date in Sutter Creek (re Miners' Union)
813.11.1.8 - Same as above
813.11.1.9 - Manuscript, undated, "men who work in the 1200 south drift and 1300: G. Isola, Ernie
Artemi, JJ Wearne, W.J. Honeychurch, J. Porella, N. Vigna, B. Bugni, J. Belloumini, R. Pryor
813.11.1.10 - Manuscript, undated, table showing days worked, G.L. Fullen, F. Love, Wm Tucker, P.
Labadie, T. Carley
813.11.1.11 - Manuscript, circa 1933?, employment of W.L. Martell
813.11.1.12 - Manuscript, pencil draft, 20 April 1933, letter to state Senator Andrew Pierovich, from
superintendent Webb Smith re proposed legislation he opposes
813.11.1.13 - Manuscript, pencil draft, 21 April 1933, to T.W. Norris, from Smith, re Chas R. Gibson
813.11.1.14 - Manuscript, 21 April 1933, pencil draft, to C. Lapin, Jackson, re storing of mill tailings,
from Smith
813.11.1.15 - Group of manuscript notes with dates, 1898, 1900, 1901, re Argonaut water, Argonaut
operations, 1900, "sinking new shaft," Oct 15 1901, round poles, 1901, and "n. shaft water," 1902
813.11.1.16 - Group of manuscript notes without dates
813.9.1. - Papers taken from ledger of this number
813.9.1.1 - Letterhead, Kennedy M&M Co., 26 July 1943, carbon, with pencil notes ref pg 2, ref injury
case Samuel M. Fitzgerald, 1930s-40s
813.9.1.2 - Manuscript, ink, "connected power, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co.," with costs, etc., no date,
after 1900
813.9.1.3 - Manuscript, multiple pages, 7 March 1942, "Electrical Equipment, Kennedy Mining &
Milling Co.," inventory; on back on last page notes 1915; see page #8 for statistics on generators
operating sand wheels
END INSERT
1431.1493 - Letter, typed, 13 September 91, from William F. Cox, , Altadena CA son of Adeline T. Cox
of Alameda, transmitting copies of family letters relating to Jackson (same as 2983s)
1431.1494 - Receipt, Benson's Office Furniture, 16 Sept 91, for table and microfiche reader for new
archives, $244.53, from Archives Improvement Fund
3098 - Bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, September 1991, Schuman 'In Memoriam'
3099 - Packet from Italian Benevolent Society re Columbus Day Parade, 1991
Development Corp., Jackson CA
3101 - Mailers, Ken Blake for Sheriff Committee, 1991 (with photo)
3102 - Photocopy, obits of Bernard Monte Verda, 86, former owner of Argonaut Gold Mine
3103 - Flyer, mailer, Amador Chamber and Jackson Business Association, co-sponsors, monthly mixer at
Security-Pacific in Jackson
(Henry Mace called. I returned his call. He revealed that all Kennedy Mine Records from 1892 to 1942
exist! Sybil allowed a friend to take them. She, with conditions, wants to get them to the county, so that
an attorney cannot get his hands on them and take them to the bay area.)
3104 - Photocopies, fact sheets on Angelo Noce, compiled by John Lovell, and given to archives
atArchives request to serve future researchers
3105 - Mailer, letterhead Mother Lode Monitor, 10 Sept 91, subscription solicitation, Joy Elhard,
publisher
3106 - Newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 19 Sept 91
3108 - Mailer, Ballads Fine Dining, Amador City, September 1991, ref dinners with winemakers -
Santino, Shenandoah Vineyards & Sobon Estate
3109 - Envelope, Gain Program, County of Amador
3110 - Booklet, spiral bound, "Historic District Design Guideline Park City, Utah," donated by Al Horrigan, Cal-Prop (vertical)

3111 - Magazine, or program, re Quincentennial of Columbus Day, 1989, pages 30 - 31, ref Angelo Noce's grave, photo including Bob Works, Leslie McLaughlin, Carla Edens, Marvin Vicini, John Huberty (vertical)

3112 - Amador County Unified School District, 24 Sept 91, memo to certificated employees re health benefits, share of cost

1431.1495 - Copy, Archives letter to W.F. Cox, Altadena CA, re Mann-McKim, Toye et al

1431.1496 - Agenda, Museum Advisory Committee, 26 Sept 91

1431.1497 - Museum Advisory Committee, minutes, 22 Aug 91

1431.1498 - Copy, memo to Henry Mace requesting his execution of photo order from Jane Russell (Armstrong) and price

1431.1499 - County Museum & Archives, curator's report, Aug/Sept 91

INSERT

865.1.1, 2.2, 3.3, 4.4 - Negatives, Kennedy Mine, May, 1948

2000.67 - .68 - Negatives, Kennedy Wheels

END INSERT

3113 - Mother Lode Monitor, "last issue," Vol. 5 No. 13, 25 Sept 91

3114 - Calaveras County Historical Society, Las Calaveras, Oct. 1991

3115 - Belle Cooledge, a packet of photocopies about, from Nancy Marre of Sacramento and Sutter Creek

1431.1500 - Letterhead, Sacramento City College, note from Nancy Marre along with (3115s)

1431.1501 - Print piece, California Professional Researchers, Dorothy Lazelle Williams, Sacramento CA

1431.1502 - Note, manuscript, from Elaine Zorbas, 27 Sept 91, to A

1431.1503 - Typescript letter, no date, from Lynda Bombard, 772 5th Avenue, Chula Vista CA 91910, (619) 427-5638, inquiring about James Vaughn, 1850s resident here, Drucilla Atchinson, Lemuel Vaughn, George Wesley Vaughn born here November, 1852 or '53, Daniel Vaughn, Louisa Vaughn may have been born here

3116 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 29 Sept 91, with flyer for Mother Lode Community Blood Drive

3117 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Bulletin, Oct 91, photo montage, Gold Country Jubilee

3118 - Amador County Unified School District, memo, from superintendent Sherer, re budget and salary increase and health benefits

3119 - Curator and A traveled to Angels Camp Tuesday this week to accept from estate of B. Monte Verda a 4x6' retouched color photo of Argonaut Mine, a watercolor painting of mine, and a photograph of decedent. Larger "painting" is in mine model exhibit room, smaller watercolor going into new archives, and photo processed and held here; .1 - Photo, color, 8x10, Hamilton and Bernard Monte Verda, standing in front of Argonaut headframe circa? 1950

3120 - Flyer, Washington's Markets, Sutter Hill, no date, mimeographed, donated by Charles Dunklee

INSERT

760.1 - Letter, manuscript, to museum from Mrs. Virginia Osborne, "related to Gianninis, Boitanos, Sanguinettis, etc", no date, father killed in Argonaut prior to 1922

2311.1L.1 - Drawing of Buffalo

END INSERT

3120 - Business card, M.A. Ryan, Chief Investigator, District Attorney, Amador County

3121 - Microfilm (positive) and printed pages of periodical "State Resources," published by Resources Pub. Co., Oakland, Vol. 2 No. 7, Feb and March, 1891; original microfilm from Bancroft Library, made at our request; sent microfilm to TRW in Sacramento to make prints on paper of pages. They made one copy and sent another copy of microfilm: Barney & Voorheis stock farm; Amador & Sacramento Ag Assn, Voorheis, Blue Lakes Water Co., Jackson, various merchants, Kennedy Mine, Bell Wether, Zeile,

INSERT

1611.1 - Negatives and 8x10 bl&wh print of Sutter Creek IOOF photo by Mace. Also includes neg of L. Katz and photo (1611.2)
2549.4.1 - 5x7 bl&wh print of "Old Chinese Joss House" in Fiddletown, negs
1760.3 - Neg, Chew Kee with woman in front
1875.1 - 8x10 bl&wh copy, Fiddletown
END INSERT

1431.1504 - Order to Henry Mace for photo services for Jane Russell, copying and printing Chew Kee Store and Fiddletown view
1431.1505 - Billing from Gold Country Enterprises (Henry Mace), 8 Oct 91, for photo services Russell
3122 - Mailer, post card, Foothill Conservancy notice of forum, 15 Oct 91
3124 - Typescripts, letters of Hiram Platt, donated and transcribed by Kathryn Thomas, Los Altos CA 43 pages, letters written between 5 Dec 1858 through 14 Apr 1863 and from Buckeye Valley, Drytown, and Ione Valley: references: Ann Platt and family, Harriet Platt and family, ref Drytown mine and mill, John Platt Davis, Capgood, A.D. McCulloh ranch, Kay's Ranch, in Drytown from 8 Apr 1861 as doctor, Michael Heffren, Wayborn, Gay, "Ike" Kay, Sam Weybourn (ike's brother-in-law), Julia Hinksen (Hinkson?), Harriet wife of Heffren, Mr. Taylor, flood of 1861-62, Knights of Golden Circle, Mary Jane Platt
3125 - Items purchased from Gary Lundlee, Sutter Creek CA, through intermediary, Chuck Dunklee:
3125.1 - Check, Rosenwald & Kahn, Plymouth, 23 Jan 1901, Plymouth, Wilmerding-Loewe Co.
3125.2 - Stock certificate, Herbertville Quartz Mining Co., 2d April 1855, Herbertville, Amador County, one share to W.P. Jones, signed BG St. John president, Samuel Davis secretary, no. 59, Lorenzo Hamilton
3125.1506 - Bill from Gary Lundlee for 3125 items, copy
3126 - One original and several photocopies of items from Chuck Dunklee, 8 Oct 91:
3126.1 - Post card, joke photo, L.T. Eaton, Ione Lodge NO. 51 IOOF, candidate for Grand Warden in 1907, tear in subject's crotch (on photo), from Chuck Dunklee in trade for $5.
3126.2 - Photocopy, Register of Arrivals and Departures for March, 1870, Drytown Post Office, Jesse Couch contractor, Hugh McDonald, carrier, Richtmyer, PM
3126.3 - Photocopy, wanted poster, Dr. F.N. Staples and Mrs. Maud Emeline Hoxsie, with photos, for murder of his wife, Mrs. Dr. Staples, 1904, T.K. Norman, sheriff
3126.4 - Photocopy, billhead, P. Walkmeister, Amador Plaining Mill, Amador City, no date
3126.5 - Photocopy, billhead, Driver & Coblentz, Fiddletown, 1 Aug 1873 (A.T. Driver, S. Coblentz), to
George
3126.6 - Photocopy, photo, Main Street, Jackson, with string of open roaders with signs, "The Ione Boosters), 1920s? (Jackson scenes)
3126.7 - Photocopy, political card, F.A. Howard, Republican nominee for supervisor, 4th District, 4 Nov 1884
3127 - Obtained in trade with Herb Dick of Woodland, 10 Oct 91
3127.1 - Deed, 11 April 1896, M. and L.E. Butler (wife) to Thomas Boyson, 28 acres or part of SE of NE, S15T7R10E, e/o of county road, John Blower attest
3127.2 - Proof of Labor, Thomas Boyson, Boyson Extension Mine, Pioneer Gold Mining Co. of SF, Boyson secretary, 28 Dec 1899
3127.3 - Proof of labor, Boyson, "30 feet of drift tunnel besides open cuts," Boyson Quartz Mine, for Pioneer GM Co., 28 Dec 1899
3127.4 - Manuscript pencil, notes and/or description, mining property, 1902
3127.5 - Deed of mining claim, Peter and Louis Foppiano to dr. Thomas Boyson, 29 June 1903, two fifths of two mining claims, Bluejay and Klondike, S14T7NR10E, Blower
3127.6 - Deed of Mining Claim, "Beaver Mine (Martin)," John & Lawrence Evans to John Ballard, $500, 2/3 south of Indiana, 600' by 1500', n/Indiana, e/John Mine and Shakespeare, s/South Empire, w/Pioneer and New London, Blower
3127.7 - Deed, George Bawden to Joseph E. Bawden, 10 Dec 1892,  1/4 Illinois Quartz mine, atty. T.P. Bawden, S.G. Spagnoli attest
1431.1507 - Inquiry from Lynda Bombard, Chula Vista CA about James Vaughn, early Jackson resident 1850s; A.V. Vaughn, Geo Wesley Vaughn (born in Jackson), Drucilla Atchinson Vaughn; and Archives response this date
1431.1508 - Inquiry from Mrs. Beverly Enz, , Martinez CA, about John Colehower and wife, Harriet Louise (Brickle) Colehower, daughter Anna Jane; reply this date
1431.1509 - Inquiry from Mrs. Edna M. Crandall, S.F. CA, about Dr. Schmidt "a doctor in Jackson during the gold rush."
1431.1510 - Letterhead, Shasta Historical Society, , Redding CA, 4 Oct 91, to A, re Shasta photos we have, from Callie Quint, president; and reply
1431.1511 - Receipt, Columbian Lady (Russ Evitt), for American Oak Game Table for Archives, $300.00, plus $21.75 tax. Paid for with check from Cenotto's archives funds.
1431.1512 - Copy, resolution, Old Abe, from Old Abe Committee, approved by Museum Advisory Committee this date; on supervisors' consent agenda 22 Oct 91 (in Old Abe file)
1431.1513 - Letterhead, Nancy Daniels, 2 October 1991, firm 2D + 3D, Orinda CA with items from our collection she needs copies of for Amador Plaza project, with her card and Fed Express receipt
3128 - Items bought from or traded for with Chuck Dunklee this date: 3128.1 - Amador County School District map, c1890?, linen, pull down, $160 paid in cash (check) from archives fund; .2 - Minutes, Amador Consolidated Mining Co., 1925-26, most pages blank; .3 - post card view, "the Wagon Wheel, Fiddletown," or Schallhorn building, c1940, $5 in trade; .4 - Annual, Ione Union High School, "El Roble," 1924, Ethel Woolsey, editor; .5 - Annual, Ione Union High School, 1930, "The Nugget," Ruth Sibole, editor-in-chief; .6 - Credit cards, Amador County Welfare Department, Dec 1966 (from Frank Earl); .7 - Proposed County Budget, 1975-1976, John Kirpatrick, Auditor-Controller.
3129 - Obtained by trade (3125.2) with William Burger 16 Oct 91: .1 - 1852 or first year cover from Sutter Creek post office, from Horace Barlow, to Mrs. Jane Augusta Barlow, East Barnard, Windsor? County, Vermont; .2 - Manuscript letter, "Amador, California, June 6, 1852," from Horace Barlow to wife, Jane
3129.2 - Con't - Working on quartz mine (in Amador: see 1852 census), Mr. Hartshorn, owes $1,000, left the placer mine; .3 - Manuscript letter, 18 Jan 1864, Pine Grove, to Ben Ross from George Moore: dry winter, no water Horn's ditch, little in Jackson ditch, talk of going to Idaho with Ross
1713.12 - Ione Union High School, The Nugget, deaccession, extra
2401.18 - do
2114.34 - Bl&Wh photo, 8x10, child Ruth Jones of Jackson with canary in cage, offering to officials for
testing of Argonout air during 1922 disaster, story in San Francisco Chronicle
END INSERT
3130 - Graphic mailer, Assemblyman David Knowles, neighborhood town meetings, Jackson 18 Nov
1991
3131 - File, Larry Cenotto, on John Wayne in Amador including 8x10 photo (3131.1) by Cecil Helms of
Sid Smith, Charlie Gorman, Ken Curtis, Princess White Feather
1431.1514 - Archives, original "Indeterminate Loan Agreement"
1431.1515 - Receipt, Benson's Office Furniture, 17 Oct 91, coat rack for archives, $41.83 (paid with
archives funds)
1431.1516 - Memo, museum archives committee, from Stephanie D'Agostini, chairman, change of
meeting time
3132 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, agenda, all-church conference, 13 Oct 91, with church
financial and budget information
3133 - Printed piece, 10th annual Festival of Lights, 14 Dec 1991, Scottish Fair & Christmas Walk,
Armory Hall, Volcano
3134 - Graphic, office space for lease, , Jackson, Bill or Gail Cruit, the Claybody Studio, Jackson
3135 - Program, funeral services, J. Franklin Danieri, 15 Oct 1991, died 12 October
3136 - Flyer, Amador County Chamber, mixer, 21 Oct 91, Prospect Motors
3137 - Booklet, Amador County Looks To The Future, a proposed general plan, a plan for Camanche,
Amador County Planning Commission, July 1961, with Camanche and county maps, photos of Beer
Garden, Silver Lake, mill, downtown Sutter Creek, miner (vertical file)
3138 - Map, photocopy, USGS, Ione area, shows (encircled in red) quarries in Sec 28 where red
sandstone for Preston came from, and probable source of stone for stores in Lancha Plana, from Joe
Mehrten, owner of property
1431.1517 - Typed letter from Lynda Bombard, Chula Vista CA, re Vaughn, 16 Oct 91; Archives response
this date; photocopies of biographical articles on various Vaughns, including Lemuel W. Vaughn (son by
first wife), George Vaughn with photo, James and Drusilla Vaughn, James Monroe Vaughn, death George
Vaughn, stage driver's plaque, Geo W. Vaughn, and death certificates for Mrs. Drusilla Vaughn, 1905,
and death son Daniel E. Vaughn
1431.1518 - Typed letter, 9 Oct 91, from Lee Bold, Capitola CA re Wiley family, Archives response this
date, and genealogical sheets on Wileys
1431.1519 - Manuscript letter, 6 Oct 91, from Doris E. Templeman, Granada Hills CA re
Northrups, Archives response this date, and photocopies of bio of Clark Northrup, brother of John
Northup?
1431.1520 - Typed letter, 16 Oct 91, from Ms. Mickey McGinnis, San Jose CA re Ginocchio family, ref
Alfonso Frank Burgin, Lena (Adelina) Ginocchio Burgin Lorenson
1431.1521 - Receipt from Chuck Dunklee, full payment $210 this date, school district map, Original
Amador Mine minutes
1431.1522 - Newsletter, Society of California Archivists, Feb 1989, "150th Anniversary of Photography"
1431.1523 - Typed letter, this date, from A, to Nancy Daniels, CA re terms of agreement, Amador Plaza
enchancement project
1431.1524 - Note, Oneida School, 1931-1932, Guadalupe Haro, pupil, looked up for Amador County
Unified School District, Barbara Murray
1431.1525 - Copy, Archives letter to Letty & Mo Molinari, recent archives visitors, re Garbinis of Sutter
Creek, 1860s; sent copies from 3007 register of H. Wood
1431.1526 - Museum Advisory Committee, Agenda, 23 Oct 91
1431.1527 - Museum Advisory Committee, Minutes, 26 Sept 91
1431.1528 - Supervisor Stephanie D'Agostini, for Museum Advisory Committee, copy letter to John Burgess, chairman, Volcano Community Services District, re Old Abe
1431.1528.1 - Copy, recommended resolution re "affirming control and maintenance of Old Abe cannon" to board of supervisors 29 Oct 91
3139 - Letterhead, Italian Benevolent Society, October, 1991, notice to members about various
3140 - Letterhead, Amador Hospital, Marvin E. Swanner, Administrator, blank, soiled
3141 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 24 Oct 91, nominations for board
3142 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 27 Oct 91, "A service of dedication" for the church's new hall and Sunday School rooms
3143 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 24 Oct 91, newsletter
3144 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, October, 1991
3145 - Amador Hospital, quarterly, "Here's To Your Health," Fall, 1991, including article on history of early hospital by A (with papers)
END OF ACCESSIONING OCTOBER, 1991
3146 - Amador County Employees Association, ballot for election of officers, November, 1991
1431.1529 - Amador County Board of Supervisors, minutes of 29 Oct 91, with reference to Museum Advisory Committee and Old Abe Committee and Historical Records Commission
1431.1530 - Historical Records Commission, clip, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 30 Oct 91
3147 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter Focus, fall 1991
3148 - Items obtained by trade with Chuck Dunklee 31 Oct 91 whose value is $35 making balance in trade owned Dunklee $125:
3148.1 - Postcard with writing, 4 Aug 1949 postmark, view of St. George Hotel
3148.2 - Ledger, expense account firm of C. Marelia & Bro. (of Jackson), 1899-1904, varies, accounts of various firms or wholesalers
3148.3 - Loose papers in ledger: 3.1 - 1902 county tax receipt, TK Norman; 3.2 - list renters, Mrs. C. Marelia; 3.3 - note from Marelia to Charles Head, pencil; 3.4 - pencil, amounts received or paid
1431.1531 - Letter, typed, 30 Oct 91, from Rebecca M. Evers (nee Kane), 910 Canby Road, Apt. 226, Redding CA 96003 (916-221-1704), re Jeremiah and Margaret Kane, residents of Jackson area c1880-1900, also father Jeremiah John Kane, aunt Margaret Kane Cuddy; and Archives 2-page answer
3149 - Program, Mark Twain, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 2 Nov 1991
1431.1532 - Letterhead, typed letter, James C. McFarland, Portland, Oregon 31 Oct 91, inquiring about great grandfather, Samuel McFarland; with What Cheer, Iowa, history, including bio sketch of McFarland; with sketch
1431.1533 - Letterhead, Ralph Stubenvoll, Pec Couti MILHAC, F - 46300 GOURDON, 65 41 02 91 France, Milhac, 23 Oct 1991, re Martell; Archives response
1431.1534 - General Services Administration, memo, 5 Nov 91 re fixed assets
3150 - Personnel Department, Amador County, inviting applications for position of Personnel Director
3151 - Flyer, red paper, board of supervisors and administrative division open house, 16 Dec 91
3152 - Burlington Gold Mine, c1908, Sutter Creek area, photocopy of "company's house," according to mining engineer Ralph Holmboe, father or grandfather of visitor, Sonja Zahorik (photocopy of mine house with manuscripts)
1431.1535 - Letterhead, Del Oro High School, Acalanes Union High School District, Keith Schmidt, 1 Nov 91, re student visit 8 Nov
1431.1536 - Rebecca M. Evers, Redding CA, thank you card for Archives research and letter
1431.1537 - Amador County Historical Society, membership list with addresses, 14 Mar 1991
1431.1538 - Old Abe Restoration Committee, 4 Nov 91, memo from Trevor Mottishaw re Old Abe (filed in Old Abe folder) with approved resolution
3153 - Bulletin, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, November 1991
3154 - Flyer, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, for mixer, 18 Nov 91, at Bank of Amador with post office
3154.1 - Flyer, Christmas Display Contest, Amador chamber and Amador County Arts Council
3155 - Letterhead, Mother Lode Monitor, Sutter Creeks
3156 - Flyer, Amador County Employees Association, general meeting, 13 Nov 91
1431.1539 - Old Abe Restoration Committee, Final Report and Recommendations, draft copy for review by committee members, November 1991 (in Old Abe file)
3157 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 10 Nov 91
3158 - Flyer, Candy cane Capers Christmas Crafts and Gift Show, 9-11 Nov 91, Sutter Creek Auditorium
3159 - Flyer, Open House, Sutter Creek, 6 Dec
1431.1540 - Card, 7 Nov 91, from Mickey McGinnis, San Jose, re Ginocchio photo she wants to order. Sent check. Sent it back till later. Archives response.
1431.1541 - Archives letter to Mrs. Thelma Keylor, Davis CA about Rancheria Massacre letters (or copies) she had, and gave to Muriel Thebaut, a charter member NDGW
3160 - Letters, copies, from Mrs. Thelma Keylor via Muriel Thebaut, received this date
3160.1 - Bio sheet on Rose Genaro Carley: Sebastian Genaro, Angela (Raggio) Genaro (midwife with Dr. Sharp), to Cal in 1857; he died in 1889, she in 1921; ref Christina Rickert, Ursula Parlor No. 1
3160.2 - Photocopy, Nathan Parson's letter, 8 Aug 1855, from Rancheria, to relative (Mary A. Francis?) of murdered Eugene Francis; refs: Daniel Hutchens
3160.3 - Photocopy, Horace Barlow's letter from Drytown, 25 Aug 1, to A. Francis re death Eugene Francis, Dynan, Johnson, A.G. Sneath, Hutchens
3161 - Map, copy, c1880-90, of Amador Canal system
1431.1542 - Letter, typed, 7 Nov 91, from Rebecca Evers of Redding, re Jeremiah Kane family, with photocopies, ref deed Kane to Mrs. Sarah X. Boxall, 1891, Kane in Port Costa
1431.1542.3s - Photocopies, photo, Jeremiah (Jerry) Kane, c4, and Margaret Kane Cuddy, c2
1431.1542.4 - Photocopy, letter, 18 Oct 1946, to Mrs. Cuddy from Rev. M. Kearney, re: Marie Kane, born Aug 22, 1888, father Jeremiah, mother Margaret Donnelly
1431.1542.5 - Photocopy, certificate of Baptism, Jeremiah Kane, son of Jeremiah and Margaret Donley Kane, Immaculate Conception Church, R. DeCarolis, John Sanguinetti and Margaret Queen
1431.1542.6 - Photocopy, statement of military service, Jeremiah J. Kane, 1918
3162 - Bl&wh photos donated by Doris Koster, 161 Clover St., Woodland, 95695, daughter of Benjamin Irving Hoxsie who is in photos
3162.1 - c8x6", mounted, Keystone miners with Hoxsie, "boss of Keystone Mine," with candles, c1905
3162.2 - 6.75x4.75", copy, underground view, c1920, probably Keystone, with B.I. Hoxsie "superintendent"
1431.1542.7 - Archives reply, 14 Nov 91
1431.1543 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 14 Nov 91, film, $10.26
3163 - Mailer, card, Foothill Conservancy, 19 Nov 91, Growth and the Public Schools, regular meeting
1431.1544 - Museum Advisory Committee, agenda, 22 Nov 1991
1431.1544.1 - Museum Advisory Committee, minutes, 23 Oct 91
3164 - Foothill Conservancy, P.O. Box 1255, Pine Grove CA 95665, photocopies papers related to "Fair Share Residential Growth Management Initiative," June, 1992 ballot
3164.1 - Photocopy, FC letterhead, 7 Oct 91, letter to county clerk Sheldon Johnson, transmitting notice of intention to circulate petition, and request ballot title and summary be prepared, signed Robert Hartmann, president
3164.2 - Photocopy, Notice of Intention to circulate petition, signed H. Gordon Miller and Robert C. Hartmann, M.D.
3164.3 - 3.10 - Photocopy, proposed "Fair Share" initiative, drawn up by Shute, Hihaly & Weinberger
3164.4 - Photocopy, memo, 22 Oct 91, from county counsel John Hahn to Sheldon Johnson, clerk-recorder, re initiative
3164.5 - Photocopy, title and summary of initiative prepared by county counsel
3164.6 - Photocopy, printed title and summary and notice of intention to head each circulated petition; and printed copy of initiative
3164.7 - Photocopy, position paper re: "Fair Share" Initiative, Amador County Board of Realtors
3165 - Letter, typed, Judy Allen, Ione, CA to Cenotto Publications, Jackson, re Oregon California Trails Association convention in '91 and manuscript note to Larry Cenotto
1431.1545 - Letterhead, Shasta Historical Society, Redding, with check for Shasta Photos; check made out to Picture Perfect to be applied to account; Shasta photos donated by Grace Davis of San Francisco; Archives response
1431.1547 - Letterhead 2D 3D, 20 Nov 91, Nancy Daniels, with large copies of graphic designs to be on panels at Amador Plaza; federal express receipt; copy of article on enamelware
1431.1548 - Letterhead, Architectural Coordinator, 19 Nov 91, memo from John Otto to Trevor Mottishaw, GSA, re master plan of museum grounds and location of proposed Caminetti obelisk; with 1989 plan of grounds
INSERT
2248.4.14 - Deaccession, Mokelumne Hill area mining map, for trade or donation
END INSERT
3166 - Newspaper, tabloid, special issue, "A Thousand and One Gift Ideas," Jackson Business Association, graphics and typesetting by Noonan Publications
3167 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 25 Nov 1991, director's ballot
3168 - Photo, b&w, 4x7.25", Annie L. (Fithian) Dormody, 1874-1971, by Hartsook; George W. Fithian, 1861-1912; donated by Gary V. Jackson, Sacramento CA "first legislator from Ione."
1431.1549 - Note with photo 3168
3169 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 21 Nov 91, newsletter
1431.1550 - Receipt, Picture Perfect for checks deposited: Shasta Historical Society and Evitt, $105
3170 - Program, funeral services, Raymond V. Garamendi of Chile Gulch or Mokelumne Hill, 27 Nov 91, with photo as young man
3171 - Bulletin, Friends of Amador County Library, November, 1991
3172 - Card, Robert A. Ward, engineering, etc., Sonora and San Andreas (former road commissioner, Amador, 1960s)
3173 - Photo, b&wh, tattered edges, 4x7", two older ladies seated in fenced backyard, "Clough and Bradshaw, Pine Grove, Ranch," donated by Roy E. Fouch of Plymouth
3174 - Post Card, Roy E. Fouch, Plymouth CA "collector of old post cards"
3175 - Bl and wh photos donated by John Lovell 22 Nov 91
3175.1 - 6.5x4.75", Amador County gold collection in case at Gold Country Jubilee
3175.2 - do, enlargement of two largest nuggets in collection
3175.3 - do, enlargement of largest Kreth nugget
1431.1551 - Cutlines for above 3 photos
3175.4 - 8x10" of Amador County Museum, no date
3175.5 - 5 - 6.5x4.75" of Butte Store plaque
3175.6 - do, Fiddletown School, November, 1991
3175.7 - do, do, do
3176 - Copy, article, "William Rynerson, True Leader of the Murphies," by Allen Barker (of Pine Grove); ref S.B. Axtell
1431.1552 - Genealogy, Rickey Roots & Revels, November 1991, Vol. 2 No. 5
1431.1553 - County Museum Advisory Committee, draft of course of study for proposed docents for
museum and archives, Judy Allen typescript

1431.1554 - Typed letter from James C. McFarland, Portland, Oregon, 25 Nov 91, re Samuel McFarland, letter to Larry Cenotto as private citizen, not archivist, Cenotto doing research for McFarland on his own time; reply 4 Dec 91; and notes; reference Emory Townsend

1431.1555 - Typed letter to Friends of Museum re John Sutter and genealogy; reply 4 Dec 91

3177 - Amador County, Auditor's Office, John Kirkpatrick, Final County Budget, 1 July 91 to 30 June 92

1431.1556 - Letter, manuscript, 26 Nov 91, to A from Bill Madeira, Walnut Creek CA with addresses of various Madeiras; requesting form letter to send out to various Maderias; form letter

3178 - Italian Benevolent Society, 24 Nov 91, letter to members, crab feeds

3179 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, 12 Nov 91, letter to Auburn Dam with enclosure

3180 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, 27 Nov 91, letter with calendar

3181 - Assemblyman David Knowles, 7th district, release on taxes

1431.1557 - Museum Advisory Committee, 4 Dec 91, memo from chairperson, Stephanie D'Agostini, no meeting

1431.1558 - Museum Advisory Committee, 22 Nov 91, minutes

1431.1559 - Archives, thank you to Amador Historical Society for help at open house; reference Jock Thebaut and Henrietta Widmer

1431.1560 - CopyArchives letter to Hope Luxemberg, Sutter Creek CA returning negative Amador Chapter, Society of California Pioneers

3182 - Folder of mostly newspaper clips donated by Harold and Carmelita Cummins, 22 Nov 91

3182.1 - Folder, newspaper clips, non-Amador gold country towns, subjects, (in vault stack numerically)

3182.2 - Graphic, flyer, Highway 50 Association, 21st annual Wagon Train Caravan

3182.3 - Photo, b&w, 8x10", Harold Cummins, left, and Sid Smith, right, as Mountain Men, with Assemblyman Gene Chappie, center, "taken at State Capitol," 1964 on (portraits)

3182.4 - Photo, b&w, 8x10", Harold Cummins, in mountain man attire, "to Larry Cenotto, very best wishes, Harold Cummins"

3182.5 - Periodical, The Carson Pass Clarion, Vol 1 No 1, circa 1968, re Kirkwood ski development, with Kirkwood family and inn photos (with special papers)

3182.6 - News clips re Amador sites and subjects (in ledger case): .1 - ad, 1 Nov 1962, opening Neil Stark's National Hotel with photo; .2 - Oakland Knave, 24 Sept 1950, Amador history, museum grounds, Brown house; .3 - opening T&A Market, Sutter Hill, 10 Dec 1959 (photo by Richardson); .4 - Warren R. Taylor's column, circa 1964, razing of White House (Jackson Hotel), and Louvre; .5 - C1960? clip and photos about Kennedy Mine refurbishment by new owner, Sybil Arata; .6 - 1954 centennial column by William W. Leon about Anthony Caminetti; .7 - Clip, dedication of Fiddletown monument; .8 - do, John Sutter and Sutter Creek; .9 - Page, Dispatch, 7 Mar 1971, re stone fences with photos; .10 - Clip, 1952, re Rickey family; .11 - 1954 clip re John Allen and cattle ranch, with photo; .12 - Photo, Sutter Creek old grammar school, 1975, in Bee; .13 - Photo, Swift home, Sutter Creek; .14 - Photo, 1968, filthy five, with Curt Gentry?, Vic Gretzinger, Al Victor, Duff Chapman, Mayme Ducich, with photo of Imperial Hotel on reserve; .15 - Photos from 30 July 1970 Amador Progress News, with Fiddletown photos, including Mack Deaver's logging team with mules, with steam tractor, case tractor, and Pigeon Barn; .16 - Photo, snow scene, Feb 1969, Jackson; .17 - Photo, "Old Ming's Store," re Chinese Store in Pokerville; .18 - Photos, old Ione Commercial Hotel and new remodeled city hall, 1966; .19 - Graphic, Amador Hotel, from program 2nd annual Amador Hotel Art Festival and Wine Tasting; .20 - Photo, Gold Rush Museum, Amador City, c1969; .21 - Photo, Sutter Creek, funeral procession on Main, buggies; .22 - Photo, high water Dry Creek; .23 - Clip, 1958, and photo dedication St. Sava's plaque, Fiddletown photos including Main with Atkinson Livery Stable and photo 1894 Sutter Creek Grammar School; .23.1 - More Fiddletown photos loaned by Wilma Pigeon, schoolhouse; .24 - Buena Vista Store dedication; .25 - Clip, Amador Courthouse with photos, 1972; .26 - Photo, Jackson, 1854, sketch; .27 - Feature, sketches by William Wintle, Volcano, 1957; .28 - C1967, photo Butte Store and other stone stores; .29 - Photo, old
with portraits
1431.1573 - Letter from Margaret A. Semmens, ref Mrs. Norman DalPorto, Mrs. Vernon Cuneo, Mrs. Bassett, Aetna School, Jackson Union High School, donor of annual  
3189 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 8 Dec 91  
3190 - Reballot, Amador Chamber director election, 2 Dec 1991, with list of candidates  
1431.1574 - Papers from Cenotto to file, Old Abe Restoration Committee, with photocopies of photos by Henry Mace  
3191 - Typescript, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Pastor Steve Carey, sermon for 8 Dec 91  
3192 - Graphic, mailer, Foothill Conservancy, meeting notice, 17 Dec 91  
3193 - Bulletin, Amador Chamber of Commerce, December, 1991, photo and ref late Dale Bentley, Dan Young photo  
1431.1575 - Accounting expenditures from Archives Fund 17 Dec 91, out of $1,000, $931 spent  
1431.1576 - Receipt, Twice Sold Tales, (1) Thompson & West, Holbo publishing, Amador County History, $100  
3194 - Hard cover, History of Amador County, Thompson & West, Holbo reprint, c1975?, purchased from Twice Sold Tales, Pine Grove, 1991  
1431.1577 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, film, 16 Dec 91  
3195 - 1992 Calendar, Jackson Stationery & Office Supply, from Don Yule (oversize graphics box)  
1431.1578 - Letter, typed, 11 Dec 91, from Horace Spencer, Stockton, re Keystone plaque  
1431.1579 - Receipt, processing Amador Plaza project proofs, and film, 12 Dec 91  
1431.1580 - Copy, Archives letter to Mickey McGinnis, 13 Dec 91, asking for check for print ordered, Ginocchio  
1431.1581 - Mimeo, heritage tour of Amador County, 14 Dec 91  
1431.1582 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, Amador Plaza project, $25.24  
INSERT  
2248.4.27s - Deaccession Camanche area maps to give to Calaveras Historical Society or museum-archives  
END INSERT  
3197 - Photo, 1.625x2.375", bl&wh, Butte Store in background, c1925?  
3198 - Photocopies of clippings from Stockton Record mainly from scrapbook to be given to a San Joaquin County person or institution:  
3198.1 - Clip with photo, Westmoreland bridge, John W., c1951  
3198.2 - Clip with photo, Brown house now museum, 11 April 50 clip, chamber and ag department move into, says cemetery on northerly part of parcel, all removed but one  
3198.3 - Clip and photo, Kennedy Wheels, c1950, about operation  
3198.4 - Clip, part photo, Methodist Church, Ione, re centennial 1953, Howard Greenhalgh  
1431.1583 - Manuscript letter, 18 Dec 91, to A from H.H. Morgan, Gladstone OR, about George Madeira and his family, and response this date  
1431.1584 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 24 Dec 91, 17 8x10" prints, $136.74  
1431.1585 - Copy, Archives letter, 26 Dec 91, to Nancy Daniels, transposing ordered 8x10" prints; ref Henry Mace  
3199 - Graphic, invitation, by Henry and Kathryn Mace, celebrate publishing of his Between the Rivers, at Utica Mansion Inn, Angels Camp  
3201 - Letter, typed, 20 Dec 91, from James Williamson, Fiddletown, to Cenotto, re Chuck Bower
interview on cable TV; .1 - Enclosure, by Williamson, re high taxes, recall supervisors, parcel fee, 11 Dec 91
3202 - Congressman Doolittle, John T., graphic, invitation, reception with Congressman Newt Gingrich
3203 - Newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 19 Dec 91
3204 - Currency, ten peso bill, Philippines, issued by the Japanese Government, during occupation circa 1941-45, donated by Marvin Vicini of Jackson
3205 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary, Christmas eve services, 24 Dec 91, cover by Mike Walsh
3206 - Flyer or graphic, Mother Lode Community Blood Drive, 2 January 92, Sacramento Medical Foundation, ref Richard Cavaliere
3207 - Insert, Amador County Employees' Association, 18 Dec 91, re negotiations
3208 - Letter, form, Italian Benevolent Society to members, December, 1991
1431.1586 - Copy, report of parks committee, Sutter Creek City Council, Heidi Boiano author, re Monteverde Store and Archives offer and suggestions, 11 Dec 91
1431.1587 - Literature, POINT or Pursuing Our Italian Names Together, Palos Verdes Peninsula CA, from June Chichizola
1431.1588 - Copy, note to Jim Buell, city manager, Jackson, with suggested street names for new development north and east of town, this date
3209 - Example, typescript, 30 Dec 91, agenda, Board of Directors of Amador Fire Protection District (alias board of supervisors)
3210 - Typescript, 'Appendix B: Classification Plan, Miscellaneous Employees Representation Unit
3211 - Typescript, Minutes, Board of Supervisors, 30 Dec 1991
1431.1589 - Letter, manuscript, to A, from Gary Jackson of Sacramento, 26 Dec 91, re Annie Fithian's photo, etc.
1431.1590 - Archives letter, copy, to Lois and Walter Keller, 3 Jan 92, re Parsons' and other photos
1431.1591 - Archives letter, copy, to Arthur Frank Wertheim, 3 Jan 92, re Will Rogers papers; ref, Will Rogers Memorial and Birthplace, Claremore, Oklahoma Wertheim, editor-in-chief of his papers;
1431.1592 - Form letter from TRW announcing acquisition by DISC; TRW will move back to Bercut in near future; ref, DISC, Sacramento CA (Data Image Systems Corp.)
1431.1593 - Mailer from Mariano A. Lucca, national chairman, National Columbus Day Committee, Buffalo New York
1431.1594 - Response with check for photo from Micky McGinnis
3212 - Items received in trade this date from Chuck Dunklee to balance our trade account, valued at $75:
3212.2 - Billhead, Andriosevich & Woodworth, general blacksmiths and wagonmakers, Jackson, "near Broadway bridge," 4 Feb 1915, Amador Lumber
3212.3 - Photo, bl&wh, mounted, 7.75x4.5", group in front of Union Hotel in Volcano
3212.4 - Do
3215 - Items received in trade 3 Jan 92 at Archives home from Chuck Dunklee, $50 value, to be added to account
3215.1 - Poster, paper, 18x24", Armistice Day Balloon Dance, Love's Hall, Jackson, 13 Nov 1926, Van Thiel's National Hotel orchestra
3215.2 - Do, do, do, Dance at Pioneer Station, 2 Oct 1926, Van Thiel's orchestra
3215.3 - Do, do, do, Halloween Ball, Oleta, 30 Oct 1926, PTA, Van Thiel's
1431.1595 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, $10 check (McGinnis) deposited on account (for Ginocchio photo)
1431.1596 - Memo, Trevor Motishaw, GSA, re proposed contract with records surveyor, ref Historical
Records Commission (with commission papers)
INSERT
833.24.1 - 8X10 photo, bl&wh, interior of candy store, with fountain and tables with negs
1829.5 - Do, do, interior of bar
END INSERT
3216 - 8x10, bl&wh photos, copies, obtained by trade with Mrs. Olsen, Galt Historical Society, 6 Jan 92, at her home in Galt. Helen Bottimore of Herald has originals, she says.
3216.1 - Woman and child, with Preston in background, circa 1905, "Rae Bolton and Helen on fence at Preston School," Helen being child, now Helen Bottimore
3216.2 - Unidentified building on Preston grounds, no date
3216.3 - Preston Castle, out of focus
3216.4 - Inmates or cadets, outside dormitory at Preston
3217 - Proof sheets of photos copied for Nancy Daniels for Amador Plaza Project including 563.73 (Argonaut miners), 341 (Old Abe), 166.1 (Argonaut Mill, 1541.42 (Kennedy Wheels), 833.24 (Plymouth interior), 881.24 (Jackson interior, 217 (Preston), 369 (Interior), 212.1 (Logging), 2228.1 (Stage), 1536.4 (Stage), 1717 (Knight Foundry), 298.2 (Indian baskets), 7 (Butte), 2920.1 (Covered wagon), and 593 (Italian picnic posters). Negatives filed for acceptable photos. Proof filed "Miscel."
3218 - Proof sheet of photos copied for Nancy Daniels for Amador Plaza Project by Henry Mace at Archives request. He billed Daniels separately for this and some previous work. His photos copied were 881.24 (Interior), 1536.4 (Stage), 1717 (Knight Foundry), 1541.42 (Kennedy Wheels), 341 (Old Abe), 2164.47 (Jose Maria Amador), 166.1 (Argonaut mill), 369 (Plymouth interior), 30 (Jackson interior), 1829.5 (Bar interior), 563.73 (Argonaut miners). All negatives filed. Proof filed "Miscel"
1431.1597 - Archives notes of photos and numbers of Nancy Daniel's order
1431.1598 - Typescript, A to Jock Thebaut, with news for historical society newsletter
1431.1599 - Memohead, 2 Jan, Mickey McGinnis of San Jose, to A, inquiring about photo ordered; response this date
1431.1600 - Memo from GSA (Motishaw) with 2nd draft contract, county and records surveyor, 14 Jan 92
1431.1601 - Copy, Archives letter to Ken Harrison, Sausalito, asking for bill to pay him for item purchased 11 Jan 92
1431.1602 - Receipts, items purchased by A at Rare Event paper show, Sacramento, and submitted for reimbursement
1431.1603 - Receipt from Ken Harrison, Sausalito for stock certificate to be paid $200 cash and $200 in trade
1431.1604 - Flyer, San Joaquin County Historical Society & Museum and Heritage Tour in Amador, 7 & 8 March, 1992
1431.1605 - Letter, 9 Jan 92, from Hariette Proctor, Watsonville, re original Rickey diary; Archives reply this date
1431.1606 - Letter, 28 Dec 91, to Hariette Proctor from John Hergesheimer, whose mother owns original Rickey diary, copy, with note from Proctor to A; with past A letter
3219 - Items purchased from various traders at Rare Event Paper Show, 11 Jan 92, convention center, Sacramento. A paid for items. Seeks reimbursement.
3219.1 - Preston School of Industry, Twelfth Biennial Report, 1 July 1914 to 30 June, 1916; ref - Calvin Derrick, superintendent, photo; J.L. Montgomery, Ass't Supt., photo; Rev. John H. Ellis, photo; football photos.
3219.2 - Brochure, "Days of '49," Sacramento, 23-28 May, 1922, ref Old Abe, cartoon illustration shows cannon
3219.4 - Cover, Drytown Sep 7 (no year), 3 cent Washington stamp cancelled, "Judg Gordon (Marion W. Gordon), Jackson Amador Co Cal, "Sarah Hall," Gordon being judge from July 1854 through 1861 or 1862, stamp issued 1851-1856 (with covers)
3219.5 - Certificate, stock, Amador Railway Company, No. 527, 3 May, 1909, George Drury, treasurer, Adam J. Kasper, Jr., president, issued to Mrs. Ida H. Thoreluis, shares $1 each, for 150 shares
3219.6 - Certificate, stock, Peerless Gold Mine Development Comp'y, Jackson, blank
3219.7 - Lithograph, print, "Gen'l Taylor at Buena Vista," Virtue & Yorston, New York, with 6-pound cannon and carriage, ref Old Abe (Stored in Old Abe photo file.)
3219.8 - Certificate, stock, "Sutter Creek and Volcano Turnpike Road Company, inc. 27 May 1863, Volcano, 26 Aug 1863, No. 9, 1 share(s), C.D. Burleson, treasurer, J.M. Hanford, sec., John Keyes, president (1 share is $100), obtained from Ken Harrison, Sausalito, for $200 cash, and $200 in trade, with stage graphic
3219.8.1 - Bonus, with above, card, with photo, E.C. Voorheis, running for state senator, 1894; .8.2 - cover, to "A Jerome, Volcano:" (with covers); typed letter, 25 Oct 1894, Sutter Creek, "My dear sir," with Voorheis' signature
3219.9 - Billhead, Ione Ice and Soda Works, A.L. Prouty, 25 Feb 1913, signed by Prouty
3219.10 - Poster, with photos, Sheriff's Office, Amador County, Geo. W. Lucot, Sheriff, wanted James G. Corbin; also, Alvin Hilbert (from Herbst)
3221 - Books, hard, Vol. 1&2, Artic Explorations..., Elisha Kent Kane, ref Ione Union High School Library, "presented to the Ione Social & Literary Society by J. Cumming"s, from Mary Guzman (may be gift)
3222 - Packet of photocopies of genealogical and other information about the Madeira family, pioneer residents of Volcano during 1850s, donated by H.H. Morgan, Gladstone OR; see 1431.1607
3222.7 - 3222.51 - Genealogy
3222.52 - Family genealogical sheet, George Asbury Madeira, immigrant into Volcano, 1852, with family
3222.53 - Do, George David Madeira, Sr., astronomer, etc., pioneer resident of Volcano
3222.61 - 63 - George A. Madeira's admittance as lawyer, Ohio, 1824
3222.64 - Do, in Iowa, 1848
3222.68 & .69 - Same photos, of "Col. George Asbury Madeira and wife Susan Johnson Madeira
3222.78 - Copy, manuscript, April 1877, re George D. Madeira and M.E. Sabbath school in Healdsburg
3222.79 - Certificate, marriage, Geo Madeira Jun of Volcano and Louisa E. Mitchell of Dry Creek, San Joaquin County, on 1 May 1859 at ME. Church South, at DRy Creek, Sunday, 1 May, 1859, by Rev. R.A. Latimer, witness entire church and W.F. Whitney
3222.80 - Birth record, children, George and Louisa, 8 children
3222.81 - Death record, Louisa, son William, also Frank A. and Francisco D.
3222.82 - Photos of "assay office" in Volcano
3222.83 - 86 - Madeira letter to Holden, re Lick
3222.87 - Photos, Daniel Madeira and wife Isadora
3222.95 - Photo, George D. and Francis A.
3222.98 - Photo, George D., daughter Louise Eleanor, her husband Ransome Powell, with two daughters from previous marriage on right
3222.99 - Photo, George D.'s daughter, Mary Francis Madeira Truitt, born in 1860 in Volcano
3222.102 - Photo, George D., circa 1920 in S.F.?
3222.103 - Obit, Francis Asbury Madeira, clip
3222.104 - .105 - Obits, Dan Madeira, clips
3222.106 - Obit, George D., clips
3222.107 - Photos, dedication of Madeira astronomy monument
1431.1607 - Letter, manuscript, H.H. Morgan, to A, transmitting packet of information on Madeira family, received 15 January 1992 (See 3222s); ref, Eleanor Arline Madeira, daughter of Daniel, born Volcano, 14 Sept 1858; Archives reply
3223 - Typescript copy, "Manuscript Collection Summary," collection at State Library California Room of John Albert McIntire, 1880-1931, box numbers 364, 393-408 & 498, donated by Cenotto
1431.1608 - Manuscript letter, 17 Jan 92, Bill Madeira, Walnut Creek CA, re Madeira family; includes list of Madeiras in Pennsylvania; Archives response this date
1431.1609 - Manuscript letter, 15 Jan 92, Arthur Wertheim, Los Angeles CA, re Will Rogers items we have; enclosure, flyer re "Boys Will Be Boys;" Archives answer this date
1431.1610 - Copy, Cenotto Publications request for reimbursement for purchasing $233.25 worth of postcards and paper for archives, submitted for repayment this date; with receipts
3224 - Letterhead, Congress, John T. Doolittle, to Cenottos, 13 Jan 92
3225 - Mailer, Amador Chamber of Commerce, mixer at Jackson Ford-Mercury, 27 Jan 92
3226 - Flyer, Committee to Recall Larry Dixon, no date, ref Marilyn Lewis, Mara Sides
3227 - Items purchased by A at recent postcard show, Scottish Rite Temple, Sacramento:
3227.1 - East Bay Municipal Utility Districts, annual report for 1927, Mokelumne River Project (Pardee Dam), with photos, soft cover
3227.2 - Postcard, Kennedy Mine, prior to 1928, postmark 1917
3227.3 - Do, Keystone Mine, postmark 1907
3227.4 - Postcard with photo of Argonaut Mine, tinted, no date, prior to 1916
3227.5 - Do, Old Eureka Mine, no date, c1940?
3227.6 - Do, Ione High School, no date, c1920?
3227.7 - Do, Argonaut Mine, no date, c1915, published by Vela & Piccardo
3227.8 - Postcard with photo of Argonaut Mine, no date, c1915, published by Vela & Piccardo
3227.9 - Do, Ione Copper Mine, postmark 1912, from Ione, 13 Sept 12, Newton?
3227.10 - Do, colored, Isaac Cooper house, Fiddletown
3227.11 - Do, Lake Kirkwood, postmark 1952, 23 July
3227.12 - Do, Jackson, color, c1950?
3227.13 - Do, Volcano, Jug & Rose, no date
3227.14 - Do, Jackson High School, no date, c1940
3227.15 - Do, Tovey monument
3227.16 - Do, Jackson, Main Street, c1950?
3227.17 - Do, Volcano, Sing Kee, lodge, old Abe shed
3227.18 - Do, do, do, c1950?
3227.19 - Do, Kennedy Wheels one and two, c1950?
3227.20 - Do, Fiddletown, Chew Kee Store, interior, no date
3227.21 - Do, Kennedy Wheels one and two, no date
3227.22 - Do, Volcano, the Bellows Gift Shop (Sing Kee), with old Abe and limber
3227.23 - Do, Forrest Home, Forrest Inn
3227.24 - Do, Jackson, view, with Butte Mountain
3227.25 - Do, Volcano, old Abe shed
3227.26 - Do, Silver Lake, postmarked 1934,
3227.27 - Do, Silver Lake, no date
3227.28 - Do, Volcano, Seible Brewery
3227.29 - Do, do, St. George Hotel & "old butcher shop", 1959?, no date
3227.30 - Do, Ione, Catholic Church, postmarked 1920, ref Waterman,
3227.31 - Do, Fred Robinette freighting from Shaniko to Silver Lake
3227.32 - Do, Kennedy Wheels, no date, after 1942
3227.33 - Do, Volcano school, no date, c1950?
3227.34 - Do, Volcano, Masonic lodge, Sing Kee
3227.35 - Do, Volcano, color, "Sing Kee" and old Abe shed
3227.36 - Do, Jackson, Main Street, Globe, D.C. Jensen, Jeweler, Garibaldi
3227.37 - Do, Kennedy Wheels, no date
3227.38 - Do, Volcano, St. George Hotel, interior, Joey Griffith, color
3227.39 - Do, Drytown, color, c1950s?
3227.40 - Do, Preston, main drive, no date
3227.41 - Do, Fiddletown, brick building & Chew Kee, color
3227.42 - Do, Amador City, Sherill's County Store ref

DEACCESSION THIS DATE, POSTCARDS
237 - Laying cornerstone, Amador County High, extra
1522.34 - Jackson view (after 1940 showing court house)
1246.2 - Do, color, c1950
2178.3 - Do, do, do
2184.9.1 - Volcano, Bellows Gift Shop (Sing Kee) and Old Abe
1541.99 - Kennedy Mine, prior 1928
2184.9.3 - Volcano view, color
212.5 - Masonic cave with Masons in
2182.25 - Volcano, Sing Kee, lodge, Old Abe, color

END DEACCESSION THIS DATE, POSTCARDS
1431.1611 - Letter, manuscript, Vera Stone, , Redding CA, re Martell's general store and Pine Grove storekeeper, Bill R----d; reply
3228 - Friends of the Amador County Library, Bulletin, January, 1992
3229 - Italian Benevolent Society, form letter, members, January, 1992
3230 - Argonaut High School, baseball team, fundraising letter, 13 January 92, coach Dave Gonzales
3231 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, 23 January 1992
3232 - Amador County Hospital, quarterly, "Here's To Your Health," winter, 1991, ref Dr. Thomas Bowhay with photo
3233 - Board of Supervisors, 28 January 1992, packet of information on Fair Share Initiative for board hearing that date, county counsel John Hahn, planning director Gary Clark, Foothill Conservancy (Katherine Evatt, Bob Hartmann) David Carlson, Citizens for Property Rights
3234 - Lithograph, John C. Fremont, Maj Genl USA, Ehrgart Forbriger & Co., Cin, c1860s?, framed, gift of Chuck Dunklee of Central House
3235 - Amador County Employees' Association, handout, 1992 Contract Negotiators and ballot
1431.1612 - Museum Advisory Committee, agenda, 30 Jan 1992; .1 - Members, Museum Advisory Committee; .2 - Resolution, establishing committee and makeup
1431.1613 - Amador County Museum, curator's report, January, 1992
1431.1614 - Historical Records Commission, proposed form, "Amador Records Survey Project (Form)
1431.1615 - Historical Records Commission, as of 16 Jan, list of county departments, divisions, offices, commissions, etc.
3236 - Keylor, Thelma, of Davis, gift of photo and allowed photocopying of clips and photo; Rose Genaro Carley, her great aunt, gift yesterday.
3236.1 - Photocopies, clips, obits of Angelina (Raggio) Genaro (Rose's mother), Rose herself
3236.2 - Photo, copy, charter members, Native Daughters of Jackson parlor, no date (2nd from right, 1st row, Rose Carley), with portraits; .1 - photocopy with manuscripts
3236.3 - Photocopy, photo, Sutter Creek Gold Rush parade, 15 Aug 1937, Rose Genaro Carley in float, with Sutter Creek miscel. 
3236.4 - Typescript, copy, autobiography of Rose Genaro Carley, daughter of Sebastian Genaro and Angela (Angelina) Raggio; ref Dr. Sharp, Christina Rickert, re founding of order
3236.5 - Copies of her copies of Rancheria letters which archives already has
3237 - Flyer, red, Sizzlin Steak n' Sea Food (formerly Brooks Ranch), grand opening in February, 1992
1431.1616 - Letter, typed, 27 Jan 92, from Rebecca Evers of Redding, reference Andrew McDonald, foster father to Jeremiah and Margaret Kane; reply this date
1431.1617 - Archives reply, 31 Jan 92, to inquiry of Vera Stone of Redding, re Bill R------d of Pine Grove, circa 1907-1917
1431.1618 - Memorandum, Mottishaw, General Services, 31 Jan 92, re archives and installation of smoke/fire alarms by Jack Scott; ref museum advisory committee
3237 - Envelope, unused, Amador County Planning Department
3238 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary 2 Feb 92
3239 - do, 1987 directory with color and black and white photos of church members, photo of church on front cover, Dave Bennett, pastor
3240 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, news release, January 1992, "Issue IX"
3241 - Brochure, color, Mother Lode Homes and Land, Mother Lode Realty, photo cover by Carolyn Fox, insert, with photos of owners and agents
3242 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, special issue, "Changes & Challenges, Amador and Calaveras Counties 92," four sections, county government, business and growth, local government, community life (with special papers)
3243 - City of Jackson, notice of public hearing, planning commission, 12 Feb 92, re California Highway Patrol facility, 310 Clinton Road

INSERT

Deaccession - 16 postcards traded with Roy Fouch this date for 12 stereopticon slides by Mrs. E.W. Withington, circa 1875: cards traded were 1778.20 (Fiddletown), 1522.14 (Jackson), 806.8.1 - (lone mills), 1778.31 (Oleta), 1522.31 (Jackson), 1522.12 (Jackson), 1820.13 (lone, Woolsey house), 2173.16 (Jackson), 866.7 (Jackson, Broadway), 1522.30.1 (Jackson), 1410.3 (Plymouth), 866.10 (Plymouth Catholic Church), 1778.29 (Plymouth), 1778.23 (Plymouth), 1778.28 (Plymouth), 1778.26 (Plymouth) (See 1431.1618s for photocopies)

END INSERT

1431.1618s - Photocopies of postcards traded this date to Roy Fouch of Plymouth for stereo slides
3244 - Twelve stereopticon slides obtained through trade with Roy Fouch of Plymouth, this date. All slides by Mrs. E.W. Withington, "photo artist," Ione City, California

3244.1 - In writing, "Scott upper dairy Hope Valley" with young woman and boy
3244.2 - In writing, "Scott's residence Hope Valley" with six people
3244.3 - In writing, "Castle Rocks, below Amador Road," different card stock and legend from others: just "Mrs. E.W. Withington, Amador County, Cal." (broken in middle)
3244.4 - In writing, "Chimney Rock, on Carson Spur, Sierra Nevada"
3244.5 - In writing, "Compliments of the Artist," also "Full bloom(ing?) apple tree, Mrs. E.W.W." with man, perhaps husband, beneath tree
3244.6 - In writing, "Kirkwood Dairy," "Carson Spur in distance," about 10 people in view, older style card
3244.7 - In writing, Kirkwood's Summit House (now Kirkwood inn), with horses, stage, people
3244.8 - In writing, "Carson Peak (now Thunder Mountain) at Sunset, 3000 ft from here (lake?) to summit
3244.9 - In writing, "Carson Peak, Silver Lake," with row boat and three persons
3244.10 - In writing, "Night Fire Scene, Silver Lake," with moon, people, horse
3244.11 - In writing, "Silver Lake Hotel," bent in middle, stage and people
In writing, "Pine Grove," Mrs. Wagstaff's hotel, with 10 people (if after 1876, the new Wagstaff hotel and original Pine Grove House burned that year.

Postcards obtained from Roy Fouch this date in trade for duplicate cards in archives collection

"Methodist Church Bell, 1890, California," 1956?

Main Street, Jackson

Color, Oneida School, c1910

Amador City view No. 5 with Keystone in background

Map, railroad, c1864, in state archives, photocopy, donated by Jonathan McCabe of El Dorado County; shows Lincoln for Clinton (filed in Map Binder No. 1) & Page 2 of above item.

Photocopied pages by Jonathan McCabe from Roy Fouch's "Transactions of the M.W.Grand Lodge, of F&AM, 1850 organization to May, 1854, printed 1857; see Mokelumne Lodge 1853 and 1854

Paper, Sacramento Union 22nd annual Historical Review, Sacramento County firms

Brochure, El Campo Casa Resort Motel, Jackson CA, actually in Martell

Postcard, from Crawford Madeira, Haverford PA, 2 Feb 92

Letter, typed, 30 Jan 92, to A, from Enid K. (Bates) Cavin, El Sobrante CA inquiry about Samuel L. Bates, born in Missouri in 1830; with Archives reply 7 Feb 92 (Failed to save some accessioning last week. Have to reconstruct from above numbers.)

Back issues of Volcano Review donated by Betty Burke of Volcano:

"All Stories, All Kinds," Vol 3, Nos 2,3 & 4, issues 8, 9 & 10, 1985, editor Tom Janisse, with drawings and photos of participating artists

Volcano Review, Vol 1 No 1, June 15, 1979, creek canyon press, Thomas Janisse, editor

Volcano Review, Vol 1 No 2, Summer-Fall '79, Earline Carr, typesetting

Volcano Review, Vol 1 No 3, Fall-Winter '79, ref Georgia White


Volcano Review, Vol 2 No 2, issue 5, Fall-Winter 1980, Dandelion mart, Henry Paerl, Union Hotel, Bob Porter photo, Gary Borgnis


Flyer, Tobacco Reduction of Amador County Coalition, event, 12 Feb 92

Flyer, seek applications for legal secretary in superior court, after Rhonda Wike asks for transfer in mini-controversy

Postcard mailer, Foothill Conservancy, 18 Feb 92, re meeting, fire prevention officer, Bill Smith

Map, general, part of Amador County, c1930, re Lancha Plana, Mokelumne River, Westmoreland bridge locations, from Susan Westmoreland

Photocopies, text and photos from Camanche Villager, 1970, re Westmoreland bridge

Certified copy, marriage license, Enrico Ginocchi, Mrs. Julia Coratto, 1872, donated by M. McGinnis

Fact sheet, Gary Clark, planning director Amador County, drawn up as guide for interview with L. Cenotto on "Let's Talk" program

Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, form letter, 15 Feb 92, re loan certificates, from Linda Smith, finance committee chairperson

Bulletin, January 92, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, new officers photo, Kathy Crosby, Chuck Hays, Gail Hooper, Dan Young, John Anderson, Dave Richards, Knowles, Loren Williams, Dale Bentley, Ken Roberts

Letter, typed, 4 Feb 92, from Fred W. Yeater,, Pleasant Hill CA (Kennedy Wheels, Mr. Post, Lucky Willow Mine, Pioneer Lucky Strike Mine; response 14 Feb 92

Letter, typed, Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Funete Grande 19, Tecamachalco, 52760, Huixquilucan, Edo. de Mexico, Mexico, inquire Amador family, esp. Sinaforosa Amador and others, not
of this county; reply 14 Feb 92; notes on Bancroft research
1431.1623 - Letter, typed, from Rebecca M. Evers of Redding, re Kane family, John Sanguinetti, Andrew McDonald
1431.1624 - Letter, typed, 23 Jan 92, from Germano Risso, Italia, to mayor of Jackson, inquiring about cockade of which he sent photo, Western Federation of Miners; transmittal letter to A from Charlotte J. Cranfill; Jackson Miners Union No. 115
1431.1625 - Archives, news release on Fouch-Withington stereographs
1431.1626 - Copy, Archives letter to Edith Michel of San Francisco, 19 Feb 92, re Mahoney memorabilia
1431.1627 - Copy, Archives letter to Dow Jacobszoon, Georgia Pacific, Martell, re depot records of American Forest Products
1431.1628 - Copy, Archives letter to Sandra Miller, St. Helena CA, re Mahoney kin
3259 - Card, Dow Jacobszoon, Georgia-Pacific
3260 - Photo, bl&wh, Kathryn and Henry Mace, at Mountain Men auction, 92
3261 - Document, Amador County delinquent taxes, 1861, Samuel Dent, James W. Bicknell auditor, C.A. LaGrave, county treasurer
3262 - Packet of charts, etc. from Bob Nuzum, EBMUD, re utility's suit against Georgia-Pacific; Mokelumne basin precipitation; system storage; Dec. '91, monthly report, Watershed & Recreation Division; 3262.6 - map showing prime timber harvest zone in Mokelumne River Watershed, with G-Pacific timber harvest (with maps); Cenotto notes interview with EBMUD; news release on EBMUD suits; GP letter 25 Nov 91 to EBMUD; G-P news release 20 Sept 91; Ron Monk letter 20 Sept 90 to CDF; EBMUD letter 6 Sept 1989, to CDF board; EBMUD letter 15 Nov 91 re Forest Creek plan; suits EBMUD vs CDF
3263 - Georgia-Pacific, annual report, 1990 (vertical file)
3264 - "Fair Share Initiative" analysis, Gary Clark, planning director, to supervisors, 13 Feb 92 w/appendix; .11 - Letter, Ken Berry, Jackson, 18 Feb 92, Fair Share Residential Growth Management Initiative
3265 - Bulletin, Friends of Amador County Library, February 1922
3266 - Amador County Employees' Association, 11 Feb 92, form letter to members, vote to affiliate with SEIU (Service Employees International Union
1431.1629 - Note, Hernley L. Madeira, , Sacramento CA
3268 - Label, bottler, E. Marre & Bro., Jackson, Posthoorn Gin (donated by Ken Harrison of Mill Valley)
1431.1630 - Letter and/or bill, Kenneth Harrison, , Mill Valley CA, $200 and $200 in trade
1431.1631 - Letterhead, Sharon Loury & Associates, Glendora CA re John Eagon photo; with genealogical chart Eagon
1431.1632 - A' letter, copy, to Fred Yeater, Pleasant Hill, 19 Feb 92, re Kennedy Wheels; Yeater's letter to A, 10 Feb 92, Lone Willow, Pioneer Lucky Strike, DeSoto
1431.1633 - Balance of papers related to Amador Plaza project, Nancy Daniels, including final billing, Archives letter 19 Feb 92; Gold Country Enterprises papers and bills;
1431.1634 - Deed of gift completed, Betty L. Burke, 17 Feb 92, conditional gift of issues of Volcano Review (3249)
1431.1635 - Copy, Archives letter, 21 Feb 92, to Sharon Loury, Glendora CA re John Eagon photo
1431.1636 - Billing, Picture Perfect, balance $104.59 as of 3 Jan 92
1431.1637 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, credit for $10 check McGinnis
1431.1638 - Agenda, Museum Advisory Committee, 27 Feb 92
1431.1639 - Minutes, do, 30 Jan 92
1431.1640 - Folder, Old Abe Restoration Committee (includes pages previously numbered in both manuscript and correspondence series
3269 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, mailer, mixer, 24 Feb 92, St. Sava Mission

3270 - Two items donated by Chuck Dunklee of Central House: 3270.1 - Label, with E. Marre & Bro., Jackson, Cal; 3270.2 - Booklet, Father Junipero Serra, "Compliments John C. Begovich, State Senator, El Dorado and Amador Counties, 9th District (vertical file)

3271 - Amador County Unified School District, 13 Feb 92, summary of board meeting 12 Feb 92; .2 - "What's Happening" circular, February

3272 - Assemblyman David Knowles, mailer re Proposition 13

1431.1641 - Letter from F.W. Yeater, Jr., re Kennedy Mine, wheels, Lone Willow, Bill Porter, Mr. Gracey, Pioneer Lucky Strike, Herbert Hoover, DeSoto Mine, Flint Yarrington; his sketch of "actual" and "hypothetical" workings of wheel and pulley and belt lengths; page from Jack Wagner's "Gold Mines of California"; handwritten addendum, 18 Feb 92; Archives reply this date

1431.1642 - Archives, Archives report, 30 Jan - 26 Feb 92

3273 - Newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 25 Feb 92

3274 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership form letter, late February, 1992, Columbus Day celebration

1431.1643 - Archives letter this date to Rebecca Evers with info from Jeremiah Kane's probate. He died 1 April 1898.

1431.1644 - Letter, typed, in English, from Monique Fillion, 11 rue des Portiques, 74230 Thones - France, 31 Jan 92, re Marie Suize, Albert Suize (her brother), Jean Allard; .2 - paper, "Histoire de Marie Suize, Marie Pantalon," given to Jane Fowler to translate; .5 - Archives reply this date, Secreta "or French garden ranch," Douet, Constantin Marchal, Soloman Barber, Jean Allard, P.C. Gabbett, Humbug Hill, French Hill, Allard's ranch, Jackson Gate Mining District, St. Patrick Cemetery

1431.1645 - Museum and Archives Advisory Committee, Archives report, 30 Jan - 26 Feb 92

1431.1646 - "Suggested Reading List," for docent trainees, museum, March 1992; .1 - "Docent interest survey" example, blank

3275 - Postcards donated by Anna Berniece Corwin and Helene Anita Wienholz (through Muriel Thebaut): 3275.1 - Greetings from Defender c1920, from aunt Maude, to M. Fred L. Vogeli; 3275.2 - post card, from Defender, 25 Nov 1919, from Maud to Vogeli; 3275.3 - do, Maud to Launer Vogeli, Defender postmark (same as first two); 3275.4 - same, 23 Feb 1913?, card broken but together; 3275.5 - post card, blank, Davies photo, interior St. George; 3275.6 - note

1431.1647 - Copy, letter to Guy Reynolds, 7 Feb 92, from Pat Jones, Chicago Park CA (916) 273-4063, re first telephone long-distance call; Archives reply this date to Jones

1431.1648 - Letter, typed, 2 Mar 9(2), from Sue Matz, Pioneer CA ref Mann's Haven, John A. Foster ranch; reply 5 Mar 92

1431.1649 - Museum Advisory Committee, references supervisors' agenda for 10 March 92, Shirley Sobon and Edward Swift appointees

1431.1650 - Letter, typed, 29 Feb 92, from Mamie Baldinger, Caledonia OH 43314, re "twinning" Martel OH and Martel, France; reply 5 Mar 92, ref supervisors

1431.1651 - Letter, typed, 1 Mar 92, from F.W. Yeater, Jr., Pleasant Hill CA re wheels, Flint Yarrington, Libby-Owens-Ford china clay plant near Buena Vista, Deed Sheep Mine, John Burgess, Lone Willow, Pioneer Lucky Strike, DeSoto, Pioneer Glen, David Glomski, stamp mill graphic copies, Chuck Fuller, Evelyn Garbarini; reply, Leslie Drake

1431.1652 - Card, "Mac th Brush," metal detector, belt expert, etc,

1431.1653 - Archives letter, copy, to Gary Kurutz, State Library, Sacramento CA, , re microfilming Jackson Gate Mining District recorder's book

1431.1654 - Receipt, Jackson Antiques, 3 Main, Jackson, purchase City of Jackson assessor's books, 4 Mar 92

1431.1655 - Letter, 21 Feb 92, typed, from Harrison Truitt Starr, , Santa Monica CA, has photos and historical material relating to Madeira family; reply this date; reply this date
3276 - Amador Ranger District, flyer, 18 Feb 92, re Carson Pass Visitor Center Progress Report
3277 - Marvin Vicini, donor, currency issued by Japanese government during occupation of Philippines, 1940s, one peso note, fifty centavos note
3278 - Assemblyman David Knowles, campaign kickoff literature for new assembly district, 1992
3279 - Jackson Water Works, 1991 annual water quality report, brochure
3280 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary, 1 Mar 92
1431.1656 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 3 No 6, February 1992
3281 - Board of supervisors, committee assignments, 1992, revised
3282 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailer
3283 - Foothill Conservancy, Focus, Winter, 1992, fair share growth initiative
3284 - Ledger book, donated by C.J. Scroggins of Sutter Creek, 28 Feb 92, owned by a Sutter Creek tailor, circa 1920s, with names and dimensions of customers
3285 - City of Jackson, assessment books: 3285.1 - 1912 book; 3285.2 - 1913 book; 3285.3 - 1915 book; 3285.4 - 1917-1918 book
3286 - Photo, bl&wh, copy, 6.625x4.375", by S&K Studio, Jackson CA, Sutter Creek Grammar School Band, with Fred Ball, c1912, donated by Rufus Morrow of Sutter Creek
3287 - Metal relics dug from "Quincy," February, 1992, during "rediscovery" of camp by Randy Caine and his friends, including manuscript map he drew of perceived layout of Quincy from their metal detections (in map folder)
1431.1657 - Archives letter, 13 March 92, to Monique Fillion, 11, rue des Portigues, 74230 Thones, France, re Marie Suize, Jackson Catholic Cemetery; .2 - "The Story of Marie Suize, Marie Pantalon (Pants)," translated from French by Jane Fowler
3288 - Notes, by A, Jackson Gate Mining District, c1854-1860
1431.1658 - Letter, typed, 5 Feb 92, from Pat Jones, Chicago Park CA, re first long distance phone line
1431.1659 - Archives letter, 13 Mar 92, to Sharon Loury, Glendora, returning check for Eagon photo with photo this date
1431.1660 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, McGinnis order, $11.80; .1 - Copy, McGinnis bill; her check deposited on account at Picture Perfect
1431.1661 - St. Patrick's greetings to A from Rebecca Evers of Redding
3290 - Personnel & Risk Management, Office of, memo, from Pamela S. Veach, 2 March 92, re reports of termination
3291 - Amador County Unified School District, papers related to "restructuring," 1992 effort by district
3292 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary, 8 March 92
1431.1662 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 9 Mar 92, photo and proof sheet (Loury)
3293 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, memorandum, February, 1992
3294 - Items related to William Tam and Jackson Theatre, donated by Chuck Dunklee, 11 Mar 92: .1 - Letterhead, Jackson Union Elementary School, 21 Dec 1953, letter, typed, principal Frederick C. Joyce, re Christmas party at theater on 21 Dec.; .2 - Post card, to Tam, from Andy Podesta, 1944s; .3 - Snapshot Tam with hat; .4 - Snapshot, Gius Guirlani; .5 - Snapshot, unidentified soldier; .6 - Amador Theatre, billing, 1954; .7 - Receipt, Amiel Vickers to William Tam, 1933
3295 - Proof sheet, photos including Charles Gionocchio for Mickey McGinnis
INSERT
1565.1.2.6 & 2543.132 - Negatives, C. Gionocchio in both, latter Sutter Creek town fathers view c1935
END INSERT
1431.1663 - Letter, typed, 7 March 92, from Fred Yeater, refs. Kennedy Wheel model, model stamp mill, Evelyn Garbarini, Fuller, Flint Yarrington, stamp mills, Lone Willow, Pioneer Lucky Strike, DeSoto Mine; reply this date; model photos (mining misc)
1431.1664 - Photo order, Thad Van Bueren, PO Box 250, Fiddletown CA 95669, with Archives letter to, this date
1431.1665 - Copy, checks from Nancy Daniels for Archives services for Amador Plaza Project
1431.1666 - Letter, manuscript, c17 Mar 92, from Myrtle L. Dreyer, 989 Spencer Ave., San Jose CA 95125, re James S. Wilson, of Fiddletown, and his death, 13 Dec 1897
1431.1667 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, check on account
1431.1668 - Letter, written, 6 March 92, from Marilyn M. Wilson, 11352 Tucson Dr., Yuma, AZ 85365-7624, re George Madeira
1431.1669 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, for film, $10.26
1431.1670 - Letter from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico, 3 March 92, re Amador families
1431.1671 - Letter, typed, 16 Mar 92, from Paul Rauscher, 1131 Via Jose, San Jose CA 95120, re promotion of Amador County
1431.1672 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, 18 Mar 92, re Withington stereographs
1431.1673 - Letter, typed, Kennett I. Allard, 8198 Toyon Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628, 16 March 92, re Giovani Fontana Rosa et al, Louis Fontenrose, etc.; Archives reply 18 March 92
3296 - Amador County Employees Association, packet, March, 1992
3297 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, releases, March, 1992
3298 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, March 1992
3299 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, mailer, mixer, 23 March 92, 49er Trailer Village; bulletin, March 92, photo Steve Martin, Jock Thebaut, Nancy Mills, Harold Cummins, Ellen Solevad, Bowl-a-golf, Soroptimist International of Amador County
3300 - Flyer, Amador Mountaineers, Co C, PO Box 884, Jackson 95642
3301 - "Cultural Resources Study for the Proposed Landers Estates Subdivision, Buena Vista, Amador County, prepared by Suzanne Stewart and Judith Marvin (see Cunningham), March 1992, for Jacob Strohm
3302 - Foothill Conservancy, March meeting, Mokelumne Hill
3303 - Photocopy, clips, Mother Lode banks, Bank of Amador, Central Sierra, etc.
3304 - Photocopies, packet, Benjamin Ross, for widow Sarah F. Ross, Bureau of Pensions papers, obtained from National Archives
ACCESSIONING 27 MARCH 92
1431.1674 - Letter, typed, 21 Mar 92, from Harriette Proctor of Watsonville, ref Olive Hergesheimer and Rickey diary, genealogy; Archives reply this date
1431.1675 - Letterhead, MSW Classic Calendars, 10231 Buena Vista Dr., Jackson CA 95642, (209) 223-3645, letter 12 March requesting use of county photos for calendar, signed Wendy Carrington; Archives reply this date, ref county counsel
1431.1676 - Carbon, order form National Archives, for military pension records of Ben Ross, Co. E, 1st Reg Massachusetts Volunteers
1431.1677 - Note, Sharon Loury, re receipt of John Eagon photo, with check
1431.1678s - Receipts (2), Picture Perfect, Daniels check deposit, and bill for Van Bueren photos
1431.1679 - Museum Advisory Committee, Archives report 27 Feb - 25 Mar 92
1431.1680 - Do, resolution re restoration of stone walls by California Department of Forestry
1431.1681s - Do, agenda, 26 March 92 and minutes of 27 Feb 92 meeting
1431.1682 - Letter, manuscript, 21 Mar 92, from Edith Michel of San Francisco re Mahoney family, ref Sandra Miller
1431.1683 - Photocopies, proceedings, State Historical Resources Commission, re removal and rewording of State Historical Landmark No. 715 or First Amateur Astronomical Observatory of Record in California, Amador County, card and note from Sandy Elder of Office of Historic Preservation
1431.1684 - Photocopies, application for inclusion on National Register, Chichizola Store district, Jackson Gate, May, 1992, Augustino Chichizola
1431.1685 - Copy, Archives letter to Sandy Elder, State Historical Resources Commission, re Fremont route through Mono in 1844
3305 - Copy, letter, typed, 25 March 92, John Lovell, PO Box CH, Jackson, to Mariano Lucca, national chairman, Quincentenary of Columbus' Discovery of America(s)
3306 - Archives notes re Sacramento County ghost towns, Katesville, Live Oak, Sebastapol, and approximate locations by 1880 Sac County map
3308 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, March, 1992
3309 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership letter, March, 1992
3310 - Periodical, American History, Jan/Feb 92, "Women in the Gold Rush," by Joann Levy, pg 38 through 49 with illustrations (vertical file)
3311 - Items from Torre store in Amador City, obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee, 19 Mar 92, valued at $150. He selected items of that value from trade stock
3311.1 - Envelope of C.C. Torre & Bro. receipts, c1925, also some Amador City Garage and one Campini & Garibaldi, gen mer, 1927
3311.2 - Covers, including Amador Ledger, 1927, Keystone Parlor No. 173, NSGW, and Frank Lagomarsino
3311.3 - Letterheads, C.C. Torre & Brother, Amador City, 19___; do, with typed "We're going out of business...," Penn Fire Ins Co, with prices on "children's shoes," New York Life, 17 Apr 1926, to Chester C. Torre
3311.4 - Items related to Bank of Amador County: bank book, John J. Torre, 1915-1917, deposit receipts, checking account statement, Jackson & Sutter Creek
3311.5 - Miscellaneous graphicheads: .1 - Amador County Steam Laundry, 1927, Lagomarsino Bros.; .2 - Walkmeister & Vetow Ice, Sutter Creek, 1925; .3 - Receipt, signed Mrs. M.E. Fontenrose, 1912; .4 - Group, Sutter and Amador Water Company, Sutter Creek, 1912 & 1913; .5 - The Amador Electric Light & Power Co., receipts, 1912-13; .6 - Excise tax, 1912; .7 - Receipt, road poll tax, 1912, Clarence E. Jarvis, tax collector; .8 - Receipt, post office Amador City, 1912 (W.T. Connor); .9 - Receipthead or notehead, Amador City Pharmacy, computations, no date; .10 - Bill, Pacific Telephone, Sutter Creek exchange, 1912; .11 - Amador Central Railroad Co., freight bills, 1912; .12 - Amador County Sales License, 1912 & 1913; .13 - Receipt, county and state taxes, 1913, J.S. Davis, tax collector; .14 - Deed of trust, Torre to C.L. Culbert and A. Gnocchio, and Bank of Amador County, land, water ditch, water rights, 9 Mar 1912; .15 - IRS inventory, 1917, tobacco and snuff; .16 - Bill, Sutter Hospital, Sacramento, Mrs. Torre, no date; .17 - Papers, Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co., 1926, Amador City Garage, Fremont Mine Garage; .18 - Eureka Casualty Co., San Francisco Chronicle travel and pedestrian accident policy for John and C.C.; .19 - Kennedy Mine papers: .1 - Hoist report, east shaft, 1924, Nettle; .2 - Justice Court, Township One, 1923, S. Tofanelli vs. Jack Stone; .3 - Letterhead, Superintendent's Office, 1909, E.C. Hutchinson, Esq., Sec, manuscript; .4 - Manuscript, 1885, John H. Vanderhoff on acc & J.T. Hailstone; .5 - Misc unnumbered out of county billheads, etc.
1431.1686 - Letter, typed, 21 Mar et seq 92 from Fred Yeater re visit, mining models, stamp mills, stamp mill near Pioneer Creek in 1930-42, Flint Yarrington, sawmill .1 mile of his cabin (Mace?), flint'f father a bullock driver and husband of Ivy Mace Yarrington, Betty Yarrington married John Burgess, Liberty ships, ox teams and logging; 1431.1686.6 - his map of area, Burgess, Glomski, Yaer, Lone Willow, Pioneer Lucky Strike, Desoto Mine
1431.1687 - Letter, copy, 2 April 92, from Myrtle Dreyer of San Jose re her James Steven Wilson family, Jessie Harris family, Leslie McLaughlin, genealogy; Archives reply this date
1431.1688 - Card from Grace L. Davis of San Francisco, c4 April 92, re visit May 6-8, and donation of cup and saucer and photo; Archives reply this date
3312 - Photo, bl&wh, mounted, 8x6", by W.Y. Avise, Jackson, "1904," donated by Mendocino Historical
Society, Inc., Ukiah CA, "Otis Riffle" identified, pupils of rural Amador school, probably Charity, Aetna, Milligan, or Clinton

3313 - Blue-line copies, 1912 Sutter Creek Sanborn fire insurance maps corrected to 1930, donated by Ed Swift of Sutter Creek 2 April 92
3314 - Mailer, John T. Doolittle for Congress, April, 1992
3315 - Amador County Unified School District, 31 March 92, memo to employees, Blue Cross, workers' comp
3316 - Card, political, Joseph (Babe) Martin for sheriff, 8 June 1954
1431.1689 - Letter, typed, from Rebecca Evers, 28 March 92, McDonald alias Hicks, Nora Hicks, Catherine Muldoon, Going family; Archives reply 1 April 92
1431.1690 - Letter, 27 Mar 92, from Jacque Vilet, Santa Cruz CA re Wildman Gold Mine, J.F.D. Garfield of Boston syndicate, Tregloan, Dennis Botto
3317 - Soroptist International Amador, Mother Lode Community Blood Drive, 9 April 92, Jackson Civic Center, Richard Cavaliere
3318 - Typescript, John Lovell, remarks to supervisors, 31 Mar 92, re rural cemeteries
3319 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, postcard poll, and other items
1431.1691 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, check on account Van Bueren, $23.50
3320 - Newsletter, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 26 March 92
1431.1692 - Inventory, general, Monteverde Store shed and store books and alcove
3320 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church,
3321 - Certificate holder, Bank of Amador 3322 - Genealogy of the Finch, DeVore, Payne and Ekel families, by Burton Payne, donated by F.B. Payne 4 April 92 (vertical file)
1431.1691 - Copy, Archives letter to Trustees, Monteverde Store, 9 April 92, re processing of store shed papers (with inventory)
3324 - Maps, copies, Lincoln gold mining project, donated by Julia Costello of Mokelumne Hill:
3324.1 - Map, blue line, mill site, Lincoln project, e/o Sutter Creek-Amador City road and ice house reservoir;
3324.2 - Map, blue line, mine site, Lincoln project, w/o Sutter Creek-Amador City road
3324.3 - Map, black line copy, Keystone Mine, Lincoln Project, Sutter Gold Venture, 11/30/90
3324.4 - Map, blue line, do
3324.5 - Typescript, Preliminary Historical Investigation for the Proposed Lincoln Mine, In and Adjacent to Sutter Creek, 27 Ap 1988, by Larry Cenotto
3324.6 - Typescript, Keystone & Lincoln Extension Project, by Larry Cenotto, 1990
3324.7&8 - Miscellaneous papers
3325 - Environmental Impact Statement, draft, Gold Creek Master Plan, by Earth Metrics Incorporated, 7000 Marina Boulevard, 4th floor, Brisbane CA 94005, (415) 742-9900, March, 1992
3326 - Envelope, addressee Amador County Tax Collector, 1992
3327 - Flyer, Amador County Arts Council, "Music at the Wineries," 1992, at Montevina, Sobon Estate and Shenandoah
3328 - Knight Foundry, Amador Heritage Foundation, Inc., draft plan for foundations, by Ed Arata, 1992
3329 - Mailer, KNGT's Home and Garden '92, May 2 & 3, Italian Picnic Grounds, and flyer for Amador Chamber joint mixer with Calaveras Chamber in San Andreas
3330 - Mailer, Amador Foothill Winery, open house, April 25 & 26, Katie and Ben Zeitman
ACCESSIONING 15 APRIL 1992
ACCESSIONING 22 APRIL 1992

1431.1692 - Copy, Archives letter to Kellers, Camino, transmitting copies, etc. this date
3332 - Photographs and photocopies of photos of the Kellers, Camino, donated/loaned 11 April 92 at archives related to Parsons, Dynan, Miller and other families in early history of Lower Rancheria
3332.1 - Bl & Wh photos or copies:
3332.1.1 - Postcard photo, Thomas Dynan, son of Michael, and his daughter, Ruth
3332.1.2 - Copy, photo, 4.5x6.5", John Miller, father of Mary Teresa Miller Dynan, wife of Tom Dynan
3332.1.3 - Copy, photo, 4.5x6.5", Mary Ann Badger Parsons, wife of Nathaniel
3332.1.4 - Copy, do, do, Nathaniel Parsons
3332.1.5 - Copy, do, do, Mary Teresa Miller Dynan, wife Michael, mother of Thomas D.
3332.2 - Photocopies of various photographs to be identified by donors (with photos)
3332.2.1 - N. Parsons, Mary Parsons, Harriette Howe Dynan Lack, Mary Miller Dynan
3332.2.2 - Mary Ann Badger Parsons
3332.2.3-10 - To be identified
3332.3 - Death record, copy, death Thomas Edison Dynan, with other births and deaths typed on, Cook, Lack, Keller, Fertig, Ebbage; Jerry Colin Dynan, John W. Bahney
3332.4 - Letterhead, Virginia S. Culbert, Box 275, Cayucos CA 93430, 22 Jan 92, letter to Lois and Walt Keller
3333 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, form letter, Easter, 2 April 92, from Steve Carey
3334 - Amador County Employees Association, balloting for union affiliation, 1992
3335 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, April 1992
1431.1693 - Pacific Sierra Region, National Archives, 1000 Commodore Drive, San Bruno CA 94066, to 1862 et seq. IRS microfilm records, to Cenotto, 10 April 92 with photocopy of pages of Internal Revenue Assessment Lists for California, 1862-1866s; Archives letter this date
1431.1694 - Copy, Archives letter this date to Civil Reference Branch (NNRC), National Archives, Washington D.C., 20408, re microcopy of federal wine taxes
3336 - Mother Lode Monitor, Vol. 1 No. 1, five issues, donated by publisher of late paper, Bob Pack of Sutter Creek, 15 April 92, at his office
3337 - Postcard mailer, Foothill Conservancy, April meeting on Fair Share Initiative

3338 - Photo and photocopies letters donated by E.D. Garfield, Dallas TX accompanied by daughter, Jacque Vilet, 303 Harrison Ave., Santa Cruz CA
3338.1 - Copy, bl & wh photo, original mounted and taken in 1890 by Andrews of Santa Cruz, group shot of Wildman Mine employees, outside office building, with Edmund D. Garfield in middle (with derby hat on).
3338.2 - Copy, Garfield's letter, 20 July 1890, from Sutter Creek, to his father in Massachusetts, ref. Dennis & Botto, (John: apparently the father and not John R. Tregloan, his son) Tregloan's house, Joe Brady, "schoolhouse lot (Waechter ranch?)," Murray the carpenter, "Brace house," "Sam left," Mahoney people, Mrs. Sanderson, Mr. Mitchell's, Dr. Mayon, Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. Stewart, Ione freight, Mr. Whiting, list items purchased from Dennis & Botto
3338.3 - Copy, Garfield's letter, 21 July 1890, from Sutter Creek, to his father, Tregloan robbing company, Mr. Emerson
3338.4 - Copy, Garfield's letter, 28 Aug 1890, from Sutter Creek, to his father, put up phones between Mitchell's and Campbell's, Helen M. (cGee?), Julia C. (ampbell), played tennis, Miss Smith, John Gabbs, Fred Downs, Miss Mails, addition to Wildman mill, ditch for new pipe, new dump
3338.5 - Copy, Garfield's letter, 9 Oct 1890, from Sutter Creek, to his father
INSERT
1335.7.12.1 - Copy, Plymouth Sanborn map neg. 1890
2603.7 - Copy, Plymouth Sanborn map neg. 1912
2603.8 - Copy, Plymouth Sanborn map neg. 1930
Loaned Roy Fouch originals to make copies for himself and for archives.

3339 - Family vital statistics, copied from bible original, donated by Paul and Gloria Wiley, HC 84, Boix 10104, Broadbent OR 97414, descendant of Edward Wiley of Wiley's Station (now Cook's) in Amador County; includes Wileys, Lowry, Gooch, Starks
1431.1695 - San Joaquin County Historical Society and Museum, photographic policies and prices
1431.1696 - Holt-Atherton Special Collections, reproduction policies, prices
3340 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, March, 1992, by Jock and Muriel Thebaut, design and layout by John Welsh, John Welsh Media
3341 - Bank of Amador, notice to shareholders, 15 April 1992
1431.1697 - Automobile Club of Southern California, letterhead and letter, 10 April 92, to A, re emending 1993 issue of Mother Lode booklet
1431.1698 - Museum Advisory Committee, agenda, 23 April 1992
1431.1699 - Do, minutes, 26 March 92
3342 - Scenic 88 Fun Times, collection envelope
3343 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary, Easter Sunday, 19 April 92, and list of Easter flower dedications
3344 - Jackson Rotary, graphic, annual spring arts festival, May 9 & 10, ref Fire On The Mountain Festivals
3345 - Assemblyman David Knowles, campaign literature, 17 April 92
3346 - Newsletter, "Dimensions in Travel," spring, 1992, travel agency same name, Sutter Creek, 460 Hwy 49 Ste. B., with photo of Ann Theobald
3347 - Bank of Amador, 1991 annual report (in vertical file), with accompanying papers
3348 - Cassinelli, P.L., Staple and Fancy Groceries, etc. Jackson CA, advertising calendar and holder or dispenser of handouts, 1917, obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee
3348.1 - Jenny Lind print, framed, by S. Arlent-Edwards Sc?
INSERT
3332.5 - Proof sheet of negatives of Nathaniel Parsons, his wife, Harriette, and 2 year old Harriette Howe Dynan Lack; also negatives; Parsons photos taken by Perkins & Foss, San Francisco, circa 1860
END INSERT
1431.1700 - Letter, transmittal of photos, proof and negs to Lois Keller of Camino, 23 April 92
1431.1701 - Gold Country Enterprises, Sutter Creek CA, invoice for photo services, dtd 23 April 92, copy, Keller copying work ordered by archivist
1431.1702 - Archives Report, thru 22 April 92
1431.1703 - Curator's Report, April, 1992
3349 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Bulletin, April 1992, Neil Starr, Gail Hooper, Kathy Crosby, Carl Markland, Chuck Connor, Diane Gassaway, Alberta Thomas, Leslie Drake, Tina Jantzen, Kathy Yocheim; .5 - Flyer, membership meeting 27 April 92
3350 - Packet, Trail of John C. Fremont, 1844 expedition in San Joaquin County; from State Historical Resources Commission
3351 - Packet, Trail of John C. Fremont, 1844 expedition in Mono County; from State Historical Resources Commission, Sandy Elder
1431.1704 - Note to A from Sandy Elder
1431.1705 - Letter, typed, 19 April 92, to museum & archives, from Farrell and Elisabeth McCarthy, PO, Oakland CA offering metal-detecting services to county; Archives answer this date
1431.1706 - Notes, minutes, 23 April 92 meeting, Museum Advisory Committee
1431.1707 - Letter, 10 April 92, typed, from Cyndi Scurich, Watsonville CA re Ann and Mary Brady; Archives reply this date
INSERT
Archives letter, 25 April 92, to John Austerman, writer for Mother Lode Booklet, published by Southern California Automobile Club, with proposed corrections in their upcoming 1993 issue


Form letter, April, 1992, Italian Benevolent Society, to members re picnic and other dates

Amador Recycling, March or April, 1992, flyer, Sutter Creek,

Amador County Chamber of Commerce, blank forms for new Amador Showcase 1992

Postcard mailer, Jerry L. Jolley and Stephen J. Fronk, O.D.s, Jackson (Cenotto)

Foothill Conservancy, Pine Grove CA and Mokelumne River Alliance, Lodi CA 9, 2 May clean-up day

Letterhead, Gold Creek, 601 Court St., Suite 205, Jackson, invitation to first public hearing on draft EIR before planning commission 6 May 92

Letter, undated, early April, from Robert J. Hughes, Lodi CA inquiry about Charles B. Derthick, Ione pioneer, died 1860; Archives reply this date

13 April 92, typed letter from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico, re Amador family, esp. Sinafarosa Amador, Jose Maria Amador's sister, Steve Graham, Charles J. Amador; Archives reply this date

State Historical Resources Commission, outline agenda items, Chichizola Store, Jackson Gate

Jackson Business Association, flyers, 4th of July Parade, 1992

Brochure, State Office of Historic Preservation

Program, dedication, Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, unveiling of metal sculpture by James Plamondon

Copy, Archives letter to Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Huixguilucan, Mexico, this date, with enclosures on Frisbie and Haggin

Copy, Computation underpayment Cenotto since first of year

Flyer, John Begovich for Supervisor, 1992, with photo

Flyer, Dan Barnett for Supervisor, 1992, with photo

Volcano Town Hall project, inventory, April, 1992

Items obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee last week:


Graphics, printed, California Electric Steel Company, Angels Camp, type C mine car, all-steel mine car

Amador Central Railroad Co., pass, blank, in print J.A. McPherson

Amador County Superior Court Judge, Susan C. Harlan, election brochure, mailer, with photos

National Archives and Records Service, "Internal Revenue Assessment Lists for California, 1862-1866," booklet, microfilm at Pacific Sierra Region, NA, letter and booklet, 27 April 92

Letter, 2 May 92, typed, from Robert J. Hughes, Lodi, re Derthick

Letter, typed, 5 May 92, from Lois Keller, Camino, re negatives and photos, ref Virginia Culbert, Elwain Culbert, Bill Baccus

Report of the State Board of Silk Culture of California, 1886, obtained this date in trade with Chuck Dunklee, ref Nellie Turner, J.A. Garbarini, E. Larteault, Mrs. Lizzie Kirkland, Mrs. E. Kirkland (vertical)

Amador County Employees Association, union affiliation vote, April, 1992, miscellaneous unit

Typed letter, 6 May 92, from Rebecca Evers of Redding to A, ref Mormon microfilming or microfiche; reply this date; two snapshots, one of Rebecca Kane Evers, and another of A in front of archives
1431.1719 - Manuscript letter, c4 May 92, from Edmund D. Garfield of Dallas TX to A, thanks
3365 - County clerk-recorder-voter registrar, official ballot, direct primary election, Democratic party, 2
June 92, test ballot, new ballot and new equipment for this election (oversize)
3366 - Amador Central Railroad, loose-leaf notebook, statement of revenues and operating and fixed
expenses, c1909 - 1914, with loose pages for 1920 and 1921, donated by Leo Pyle, Jackson CA
1431.1720 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 7 May 92, for two proof sheets
INSERT
3332.6 - Proof sheet, photos of Nathaniel Parsons, wife, and Mary Miller Dynan; also proofs of 15186b
photo of 2-story front National Hotel; with negatives
END INSERT
3367 - Proof sheet, Archives candid camera last six months? .1 - .3 - tree cutting, museum grounds; .4-.5 -
new Jackson street in progress; .6 - Pitt St. view; .7-8 - Campbell's, Jackson, new tanks; .9-.22 - tour with
Joe of quarries near Camanche with Henry Mace; .23-.29 - new Jackson street progress; .30-.33 - new
porch easterly side St. Patrick's, Jackson; .34 - steel structure, new restrooms, Petkovich Park; .35-.37 -
Cat House before and after burning down (misc. photos)
INSERT
3332.7 - Photocopies of Parsons-Dynan-Miller-Lack photos back from Lois Keller with IDs: Mary Ann
Badger Parsons, Nathaniel Parsons, Mary Theresa Miller Dynan, Harriette Howe Dynan Lack, Mary
Theresa Miller, Maude Miller, Mary Theresa Miller Dynan, Harriette A. Parsons Miller (wife of John),
Dynan Ranch, Eva Dynan, John Miller, Harriette & Ruth Dynan, Harriette Dynan Lack & baby Lois,
Dan, Belle, Ben Dynan Fertig, Carrie Farnham, Suzie Culbert & Ruth Dynan, Thomas & Harriette Dynan
(Tom's children), Mary Ellen Swift (sister Michael Dynan) and family in England, Walter Lack, Harriette
& Eva Dynan, Ruth Dynan & children, Esther & Lewis Price, John Miller, Thomas Dynan in sawmill at
Bunker Hill Mine, T.E. Dynan with children, Janice Dynan, Velma Etzenhouser, Bunker Hill Cemetery,
Dynan cemetery, Lower Rancheria
3332.8 - Snapshot, bl&wh, c2x4", T.E. Dynan with children, Jerry and Janice; 3332.8.1 - Do, T.E. Dynan,
Jr.; 3332.8.2 - T.E. Dynan, Jr. and son, Jerry
END INSERT
1431.1721 - Letter, typed, 8 May 92, from Lois Keller with Dynan et al IDs for photos, ref Bill Baccus
1431.1722 - Volcano Town Hall and Volcano Community Association, cost estimates by Larry Cenotto
and photographer Henry Mace to photographically copy collection in hall and provide one set of prints;
estimates to Janet Hennigan this date; also estimate for photos allegedly owned by Jock and Muriel
Thebaut
3368 - Amador County General Plan, Housing Element Of, Revised, 1992, draft prepared by Central
Sierra Planning Council, Sonora CA March 92, from Gary Clark (vertical)
3369 - Amador County Employees Association, flyer, candidates' night, American Legion Hall, 18 May
92
3370 - Committee to Elect John Hahn Judge, mailer, with photos, family, Susan, wife, and twins, Katie
and David
3371 - Italian Benevolent Society, Italian Picnic, membership assignments
3372 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, May 1992 Bulletin, photo Jan Williams, flyer judges'
forum (with AAUW), ref Silver and Caples Lake, EID, PG&E
3373 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Amador Run For The Gold, 23 May 92, ticket and raffle
stub (Boatworks Pizza, Jackson Ford Mercury)
3374 - (State) Department of Housing and Community Development, letterhead, 24 March 92, copy letter
to Ms. Katherine K. Evatt, Foothill Conservancy, , Pine Grove CA re Fair Share Initiative; 3374.5 - Do,
letter 24 March 92, to Ron Mittelbrun, AEDC, re Fair Share Initiative
3375 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 10 May 92
3376 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, mailer, invite to mixer, Volcano Telephone, 18 May
91(sic:2), illustration Pelargonium in Sutter Creek
3377 - Election, primary 1992, Sample Ballot, Republican Party
3378 - Copy, poll result, Fair Share Initiative & District One Supervisor, McNally Temple Associates, Inc., 18 March 92, to David Carlson, from Richard Temple, Lynn Harder
3379 - Election, direct primary 1992, California Ballot Pamphlet
3380 - PG&E, first issue, new newsletter, "Spotlight"
3381 - 35mm negatives from John Lovell IOOF Hall, Jackson, hanging tree plaque, Jackson, burning down by fire department of "Cat House Antiques," former bawdy house
(Replacing some lost on disk)
3382 - Mailer, Foothill Conservancy, supervisors' forum, 19 May 92
3383 - Mailer, Elect David Richmond Superior Court Judge, photo, family photo
3384 - Friends Amador County Library, bulletin, no date, May
3385 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Amador Showcase 1992, mailer
3386 - Flyer, Dan Barnett for supervisor, 1992, photo
3387 - Pioneer Travel Service, Travel News, May 1992
3388 - Photocopy, letter to John Lovell from Mariano Lucca, 11 May 92, from Genova, re Columbus mausoleum
1431.1722 - Volcano Community Club, estimate, photographing hall photos
1431.1723 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 3 No 7, May, 1992
1431.1724 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Thornhill cash and bill to Thornhill
1431.1725 - Post card, from Allards in Roma, Italia
3389 - Monteverde Store shed collection, as generally inventoried by A. Trustees of store will decide which part will stay in archives, which will be taken back, which a gift, which on loan:
3389.1 - Newspapers
3389.1.1 - Amador Record, 22 Aug 1907
3389.1.2 - do, 30 Dec 1909
3389.1.3 - Purity Store shopper, no date, one cent stamp
3389.1.4 - Do, statue of liberty one cent
3389.2 - Calendars
3389.2.1 - .14 - Bank of Amador County calendars from 1950 thru 1965, excluding '53 & '54
3389.3 - Miscellaneous, large sized
3389.3.1 - Central Eureka Mine, graphic payroll and time form, blank
3389.3.2 - Do, do, do
3389.3.3 - City of Sutter Creek, graphic form, "Assessment Roll of the Property in...," blank
3389.4 - Directories, telephone
3389.4.1 - Pacific Telephone, Amador..., September 1960, (Mrs. Rosa Monteverde)
3389.4.2 - Do, September 1961, do
3389.4.3 - Do, September 1962, do
3389.5 - Boxfull, miscellaneous
3389.5.1 - Envelope, miscellaneous advertising graphics, and blotters with Minnie Provis and Jno. Monteverde imprinted
3389.5.2 - Envelope, account book, John Martell (blank), and M. Pete, entries, with J. Monteverde c1902; also Rose Monteverde memo book, blank salesman's order book, check registers
3389.5.3 - Bank of Amador County, cancelled checks, 1909 thru 1923
3389.5.4 - Folder, misc billheads San Francisco, representative of bulk
3389.5.5 - Folder, business correspondence c1914 thru 1933, typed and manuscript, including note from L.G. McPherson, agent, Amador Central Railroad; 1906 letter from H.E. Potter, administrator for estate of E.S. Potter, two John Monteverde manuscripts, manuscript from George Merkel (1915), note (1916) from Fred Rabb, manuscript letterhead from Baylies C. Clark, 1928
3389.5.6 - Folder, Monteverde store miscellaneous: J. Monteverde vs Sam Cole, 1921; various Christmas cards; misc business graphic cards (Bank of Amador County, Jackson Brewery & Creamery, John Strohm & William Krabbemhoft; Mrs. Grant Shealor, Sutter Creek).

3389.5.7 - Folder, Monteverde billheads, used and blank: ref. Bactul Olersovdis, 1912; Mr. Puccini; R. Walker; Mr. Banks; Chris Zicurich; B. Gadd.

3389.5.8 - Folder, Monteverde store: account cards, various, 1911-26; Lindley & Co., Sacramento, 22 July 1898, first requisition for store?; receipts - M. F. Connors, K. W. Sibole, Chris Zecevich; ration stamp envelope; Mercy Hospital receipts; receipt H.E. Potter; State Board of Equalization, re M&M Meat Market (Monteverde & Morenzoni), Sutter Creek; various State Compensation Insurance Fund papers, 1915 et seq.; mortgage, 1930, Peter Morenzoni and L.F. Monteverde (ref Boro building, S.C.); papers re Pope Handford truck, 1915 (ref Ruben Walker); claim transfers, Sutter Creek, to Monteverde against M. Lopez, Mrs. D. Bianco, John Bernardis.

3389.5.9 - Various Stockton billheads, receipts, etc.

3389.5.10 - Do, Sacramento

3389.5.11 - Manuscript material, Monteverde's: Rose's shorthand books; receipts - C. Jecevich by D. Ramazzotti; Amador Sanitarium; Rose's letter to James A. Monteverde (brother), 1940; 1954 letter Louis to sisters; 1938 letter unsigned; 1910 letter from Celesia (Genova) from sister Maria Casella; do, 1924; money order to Maria Antone Casella; 1921 letter from Maria Levaggi detto Carlini; 1925 letter Napote Luizia Casella; 1913 letter J.G.M. to Mary and all; 1913 letter to sister Mary from brother J.D. Monteverde; 1913 letterhead, N. Dingley Co., to parents from John J.; 1914 letter to parents from John J.; 1912 letter to Louis M., from Freda M. Coffey; 1923 letter to Rose from R. Rheinhardt % hospital; 1938 letter to Mother M., from Theodoris Ramser, R.N.; 1938 letter from do to do; to Mary from Sophie, 1913; 1913 from do to do; bill of sale unsigned, ref Jas. Elkins deceased of Rancherea; agreement 20 April Giurlani Bros & John Monteverde cut timbers, 1907; IOU 1899 Peter Ficy?; 1942 letter to Mr. Norman of Mary Calandri; draft letter ref James Walker case; log or diary of medical treatment from Dec. 27, 1940 through May 5, 1941; misc. manuscript scraps.

3389.5.12 - Folder, family correspondence, typed: note, Marian Rossi (1962); 1944 to dear sis from ?; 1916 Mary to my dear brother (ref Martell station, Wells Fargo; 1962 Rose to TV Radio Mirror; 1943 to Angelo J. Rossi, Co., Inc. from Rose; 1912 letter from Brooke Realty re family property in N. Sacramento Heights; 1930 letter Robert E. Hatch to Louis F. Monteverde re Kerr vs. Milatovich; letterhead, 1928, T.G. Negrich, SF, to Louie M. re Dr. Goodman's children, Louis Socal re buying Goodman's Sutter Creek property.

3389.5.13 - Envelopes, coverheads including T.M. Ryan, Recorder.

3389.5.14 - Postcards, 1914 to Mary from L.M.?; to sister Mary from L.M., 1913 from Plymouth; 1913 from Plymouth to Mary from L.M.?; c1913 from Mabel Johnson to M. girls; 1934 Mrs.? James M., Alcee?, "dear Poppa;" from Alice to James M.; 1939; 1940s to Rose from John Prouty?

3389.5.15 - Monteverde family greeting cards, print pieces: Bank of Amador County, Joseph Monteverde, 1915; Faustina and Antone Esola; Theodors Ramser; Marie Gazzolo; Bessie Ellis; Mike Bill; Martin Joost; J.D. McCall; P. Forzani; Dr. Whitten C. Monteverde to father; marriage invitation, Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson Monteverde marriage Alyse Ives to William S. Sullivan; District Court of Apeal, c1922, John J. M. vs Brooke Realty Co.

3389.5.16 - Monteverde miscel.: phone book one or two numbers; indenture, 1887, LJ Fontenrose to Michael Levaggi and John Monteverde, lot 2 block 1 in Jackson; John Monteverde lot in Sutter Creek, by M.E. Fontenrose, 1913; 1935 indenture Rivers to Rose Monteverde.

3389.5.17 - Miscel. printed poems, etc.: "Fair Amador" by Collin C. Evans;


3389.5.19 - Papers related to Dr. Whitten C. Monteverde in Pittsburgh, CA; to from firms in that county.

3389.5.20 - Monteverde insurance policies, papers, receipts, on house, store, person.
(To be continued)

3390 - Doolittle, John T., for Congress, tabloid mailer, spring 1992; refs Patricia Malberg, opponent (misc papers)
3391 - Flyer, Charlotte Kingsbury, retirement party, 5 June 92
3392 - Amador County Unified School District, notice, job openings
3393 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, Fair Share, 1992
3394 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership newsletter
3395 - Dimensions in Travel, Sutter Creek
3396 - Barnett for Supervisor, tabloid "Super News," May, 1992, with photo (misc papers)
3397 - Softcover publications donated by Chuck Dunklee of Central House, obtained from Frank Earl who got them from the late Fred Cook, publisher, California Traveler

3397.1 - Amador Homes, A Guide to Amador Living, c1970
3397.2 - California Traveler, No 9, September, ?
3397.3 - Do, No. 24, January, 1968, including insert, "Let's Visit Amador County"
3397.4 - Do, No. 25, February, 1968
3397.5 - Do, No. 26, March, 1968
3397.6 - Do, No. 30, July, 1968
3397.7 - Do, No. 40, May, 1969
3397.8 - Do, No. 43, (August, 1969?)
3397.9 - Do, No. 44, (September, 1969?)
3397.10 - Do, No. 46, (November, 1969?)
3397.11 - Do, No. 48, (January, 1970?)
3397.12 - Do, No. 49, (February, 1970?)
1431.1726 - Note, Pamela Veatch, personnel and risk management, transmitting list of Amador's state landmarks and entities on national register
1431.1727 - Letter, 20 May 92, from Fred Yeater, ref Flint Yarrington, Ben Hale Mace, Fayette Mace, Madrone Mine, Modoc; Archives reply this date
1431.1728 - Museum Advisory Committee, agenda 28 May 92; minutes 23 April 92
1431.1729 - Amador Museum & Archives, archives report for 23 April through 27 May 92
3398 - Gold Country Enterprises, flyer, May, 1992
3399 - The Sierra Escape, summer/fall 1992 Vol VI No 1, with Amador section, ref Knight Foundry, Marcia Oxford
3400 - Columbus calendar, 500th anniversary commemorative edition (oversize)
1431.1730 - Letter, typed, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico, 20 May 92, ref Amador family, that Sinforosa sister of Jose Maria Amador, Pedro Amador, ref Dolores mine linen maps in archives, photocopy photo Sinforosa Amador Noriega, and daughter, Anonimo; genealogy of Amador family; and information in Spanish about Guerrero and Chihuahua; Archives reply this date
1431.1731 - University Products, invoice, 21 May 92, copy, ordering folders, misorder acid-free paper
1431.1732 - University Products, invoice, 22 May 92, acid-free repair tape
3402 - Richmond, David, for Superior Court Judge, mailer, photos
3403 - Amador Arts Council, 14 June 92, music at wineries jazz series
3404 - Non-partisan candidate evaluation council, inc., campaign mailer
3405 - Citizens for Property Rights, mailer, Fair Share Initiative
3406 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 28 May 92, newsletter
3407 - California Taxpayer 1992 Voter's Guide
3408 - Jackson Business Association, 4th of July Parade, 1992, parade entry form and join the band flyer, Merzlak artwork and graphics
3409 - Ken Blake for Sheriff Committee, representative sampling of campaign memorabilia, literature, from Virginia Lavielle, chairwoman of campaign; color photo Blake and float, Italian Picnic Parade (with
misc photos), buttons, ID tag, balloon
1431.1733 - Letter to A, 3 June 92, from Barbara McCoy Carlson, Arroyo Grande, CA, re George McCoy, Calaveras circa 1894-50; reply this date
1431.1734 - Mailer, S. Worrel, Falls Church, VA re Boone kCo., Kentucky, Marriages, 1798-1850
1431.1735 - UPS receipt for return of paper to Universal Products
1431.1736 - Receipt, proof sheet, Thornhill, 4 June 92
1431.1737 - Receipt, enlargements for museum, including Jackson Main Street view c1935
1431.1738 - Notes, Mace's Sawmill, talk with Fred Yeater
3410 - Photo, bl&wh, copy, retouched original, Jackson, Main Street, night, c1935, retouched to eliminate lettering on "original"
3411 - Proof sheet, for Thornhill, with negatives:  83.10 (.1 - .6) - old Jackson Cleaners, now Bottle Shop; 8 (.7 -.11) - band front old Bank of Amador County, Jackson; 11 (.12 -.16) - store corner Court and Main; 1 (.17 -.21) - Louisiana House, circa 1857, filed miscl. photo
3412 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Supplement to, "Diploma Class of 92, Amador, Argonaut and Independence High Schools, with photos of graduates
3413 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, clips, 10 June 92 issue, feature about Fred Yeater and gift of models to museum; article by Larry Cenotto on county's 138th birthday
3414 - Christmas In July, flyer, 1992, ref Jackson Ford-Mercury, 20th annual, Italian Picnic Grounds, "trad jazz bands"
3415 - Tobacco Reduction of Amador County, Jackson CA, flyer, freedom from smoking
3416 - Ione Jr. High School, 1991-92 annual (vertical)
3417 - Jackson Rotary, bulletin, Junel, 1992, with membership list
3418 - Golden Eagle Subdivision, informational forum, flyer, 17 June 92, Carroll Wilson
3419 - Rotary Club of Ione, independence day celebration, flyer
1431.1739 - Board of Supervisors minutes, 9 June 92, resolution transferring records from Treasurer-Tax Collector and Auditor to archives
3420 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, mailer, mixer at Sorensen's, 11 June 92
3421 - Claypipers, program, 1992 season
3422 - Back Roads restaurant, Sutter Creek, flyer, Art Expo '92, 21 June 92
3423.1, 3423.2, and 3423.3 - Amador County Fair, premium programs, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, from Picture Perfect, Jackson (vertical)
3425 - Poster, Louis Boitano for Supervisor Dist. No. 4, primary, 1992 (oversize)
3426 - Poster, June primary, 1992, "Fair Share Isn't Fair"
3427 - County clerk and recorder, ledger books, transferred from court house to archives, June, 1992: .1 - Ledger, "Organization of Amador County, 1854," filed in clerk's office 3 August 1854, J.C. Shipman, clerk
3427.2 - Ledger, with index, Physicians and Surgeons, licensing to practice, 1876 - 1975
3427.3 - Ledger, with index, California State Board of Pharmacy, 1891 - 1920
3427.4 - Ledger, Record of Optometry & Dental Certificates, 1903 - 1921
3427.5 - Ledger, with index, Register of Dentists, 1885 - 1935
3427.6 - Ledger, indexed, Register of Physicians and Undertakers, few entries
3427.7 - Ledger, Estray, 1864 - 1905, loose pages, front cover
3428 - Sign, Bamert for Supervisor, June primary, 1992 (oversize); bumper sticker, do
3429 - Kennedy Mine papers donated by Randy Caine, picked up at mine c1956 when ground, offices strewn with mine records:
3429.1 - Manuscript, 30 Jan 1904, note to company from John Barker, with overscript by Webb Smith, mine superintendent
3430 - Amador County, Treasurer, William L. McKim, receipts for business and bar licenses, 1854-1855, obtained by transfer from county clerk-recorder, Sheldon Johnson, this month, now unnumbered or unindexed because of lack of time

1431.1740 - Copy, Archives letter to Laura Beilke, Davis CA, transmitting copies of reports re Keystone and Lincoln projects

1431.1741 - Letterhead, Virginia S. Culbert, Cayucos CA to A, transmitting photos (See 3431), 7 June 1992; with reply this date

3431 - Photo, 8x10, Amador chapter, Society of California Pioneers, by Pacific View Co., with Matthew "Mack" Culbert pointed out in next to top row, to right of hatless, white-bearded man; portrait folder

3431.1 - Photo, 5.5x4.25", class, Sutter Creek Grammar School, mid 1890s?, with Louise Mails (16 May 1887), donor's mother, middle front row, ref Mary Mails; school photo

3431.2 - Photo, 8.625x5.125", Mary Mails' dry goods in Sutter Creek, with person posing in front on Main, including Mary Mails, middle with no hat, to her left Molly Mails Burton, her daughter; front of her, Louise Mails, her granddaughter and mother of donor, circa 1895 (Sutter Creek building folder)

3432 - Letterhead, copy, Amador County Public Library, memo from Jan (Clute?), 10 June 92, re SEIU union negotiations upcoming

3433 - Booklet, 1991 Agricultural Crop Report, Amador County, by Scott T. Paulsen, commissioner (vertical)

3434 - Photo, bl & wh, 8x10", copy, donated by Ralph & Eleanor Milanovich, last week during visit, of a 1923 wedding with some IDs: Mamie Skulich (Mrs. Mamie Holland), Mitchell Soso, Milo Milanovich, Mare Milanovich, Delores Danilovich (Mrs. Shealor), Velko Zerdo, Velimir Zerdo, Lawrence Danilovich, Mare Skulich, Rusa Zerdo, Peshut, William Danilovich, John (Jacks) Danilovich, John Soso, Mate Pejovich, Chris Marelia, Angelich, Ann Skulich (Mrs. Ingram), Rose Danilovich (Mrs. Milieovich), Mary Mails (Mrs. Lorenson)

3435 - Ione Junior High School, program, graduation 1992, cover by Brion Crews

3436 - Negatives, from curator Cedric Clute, 3436.1 - "8," Jimmy McLaughlin, 1938, on horse; 3436.2 - "9," George Lucot, 1954 (note: writing on photo is 9/10/1943); 3436.3 - "10," McLaughlin and Mary Lucot Ryan, about 1939

1431.1742 - Museum, typescript for, by A, on Spanish & Mexican Land Grants

1431.1743 - Museum, list of photo subjects and archives numbers for display

1431.1744 - Volcano Community Association, Archives letter to this date, re town hall photo project

1431.1745 - Archives, invoice, University Products for tissue paper

1431.1746 - Note, Julia Costello, to Larry Cenotto, 14 March 1991, re style for report

3437 - Typescript, "Lincoln Mine Project," Overview, by Willard P. Fuller, Foothill Resources, Ltd., 16 April 1992


3438 - Packet, from Anthony Van Alstine, West Covina, CA re great grandfather Nelson (Nicholas) Van Alstine, probably in Calaveras circa 1850-1854

1431.1747 - Typed note, to A, from Van Alstine above, with packet; Archives reply

3439 - ACEA/SEIU Local 4988, Jackson CA list of department representatives, and questionnaire

1431.1748 - Letter, typed, 5 June 92, from Charles R. Huxtable, Whittier CA inquiring about grandfather, whose father was Leo Dolan, mother Ellen; envelope; Archives reply this date

1431.1749 - Letter, A's, this date, to Ralph Milanovich, with cost of photo order

3440 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, June, 1992

1431.1750 - Notes, phone conversation this date w/ Fred Yeater

1431.1751 - Letterhead, Volcano Community Association, Volcano CA 16 June 1992, to A, with
agreement for possession, and preservation of Volcano Town Hall photo collection; agreement needs
approval and signing and return
1431.1752 - Billing, Picture Perfect, through 4 June 92
1431.1753 - Billing, University Products, acid-free paper, $56.20, original to Cedric
1431.1754 - Letter, typed, 5 June 92, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar
3441 - Penrose dairy (1934-1954) items donated by Margaret Penrose Bassett and delivered by Joan
Penrose DalPorto this date:
3441.1 - Photo Christmas Card, no date, Alfred A. Penrose, Sr., and Elizabeth (Lidstone) Penrose, both
England born, parents of Joan (DalPorto), Margaret (Bassett), Evelyn (Cuneo), Alfred A. Penrose, Jr.
(with portrait photos)
3441.2 - Penrose Dairy, 19 __, Jackson, Alfred A. Penrose, blank check 922, Bank of America
3441.3 - Penrose Dairy, 1 Oct 1945, city of Jackson license, 3 months, signed K.C. Tallon, Richard
Maggi
3441.4 - Billhead, Penrose Dairy, raw market milk, Jackson
3441.5 - Mile bottle cap, Penrose Dairy
3442 - Tabaud family items obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee who got them from Jackson
Antiques:
3442.1 - Indenture, 16 Jan 1882, Andrew McLane to Marie Tabaud, $2,300, N 1/2 S28, T6NR12E, 320
acres, witness T.J. Phelps, Helmer Turner, notary
3442.2 - Indenture, 20 Sept 1887, Dora Steckler to John A. Mushett, $450, lot 23 Block 8, in Jackson,
dwelling, etc., witness Chas E.? Kelly
3442.3 - Indenture, 1 June 1892, Patrick and Annie Dwyer, to John A. Mushett, $600, Lot 24 Block 8,
witness R.C. Rust
3442.4 - Indenture, 25 Nov 1893, John A. and Ida E. Mushett, Alameda County, to Richard Webb, $10,
lots 23 & 24, Summit St
3442.5 - Indenture, 9 Feb 1898, Marie Tabaud, widow of Charles, to Daniel Filippini, $1,000, Tabaud
Ranch, 320 acres, witness Sylvester N.D. Spagnoli
3442.6 - Agreement, typed, Marie Tabaud, and John F. Davis and Wm J. McGee, ref Std Electric vs.
Tabaud & Filippini, condemnation for reservoir 320 acres, unsigned, they represent her for 2/3s above
$6,000
3442.7 - Photo, cabinet card, Sutterley Photo, Ione, purportedly Tabaud (Tabaud?) family, couple and
young boy, with 3 unidentified snapshots (one c1940)
3442.8 - Notehead, Jackson Drug Store, D.B. Spagnoli, used as receipt by Dr. E.E. Endicott, Mt. Springs,
20 Nov 1903, $50 from Mrs. M. Tabau
3442.9 - Sheriff & Tax Collector, receipt from, 18 April 1906, T.K. Norman, to Marie Tabaud, for $9
taxes
3442.10 - Sheriff-Tax Collector, county taxes for 1918, house & lot in Jackson, Tabaud, Marie, $21.60,
Geo. V. Lucot
3442.12 - Billhead, R. & J. Body and Fender Shop, "Ray" Schmijutzler, "Jim" Reece, Jackson, C. Tabau,
2-24-42
3442.13 - Do, 24 Feb 1942
3442.14 - Billhead, Chichizola Company, Jackson, 7 Oct 1917, Mrs. Tabau
3442.15 - Billhead, Wells Fargo & Company Express, 12/22/1911, Mrs. M. Tabau
3442.16 - Notary certification, Richard Webb, 14 Feb 1903, D.B. Spagnoli
3442.17 - Post Office, S.F., Frank Tabau
3442.18 - Envelope addressed to Elmer A. Tabau, S.F.
3442.19 - Do, Marie Tabau, Jackson, from A.B. Caminetti, agent, National Fire Ins. of Hartford
3442.20 - Timebook, August, 18 __, Crocker, Laswell, Bolsley
3442.21 - Notebook, 1902, some names, addresses
3442.22 - Manuscript, IOU, 3 May 1900, C.J. Plasse owes Mrs. Chas Tabeaud $75, with 50 cents IRS Documentary stamp series 1898
3442.23 - Billhead, generic, 30 July 1907, Fred Tabeau, E.E. Endicott
3442.24 - Manuscript, 1 Jan 1903, Fred Tabeau and Dr. E.E. Endicott
3442.25 - Scraps including receipt, LU (Local Union?) 483, C.F. Tabeau, 13 Oct 1906
Amador County Museum and Archives
Archives Division, 38 Summit St., Jackson
3443, 1431.1755, 1450.250, 1474.16.11
3443 - Kennedy Mine items obtained on 26 June 92 from Chuck Dunklee in trade:
3443.1 - Pages cut out of time book for August, September, October of 1903
3443.10 - Manuscript, pencil, operating expenses January 1908
3443.11 - Do, do, do for September, 1910
3443.12 - Letterhead, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., Martell, Amador County, Cal., 23 June, 1937, signed letter from Mark Eudey to M. N. Colman, ref flotation plant and tonnage milled
3443.13 - Do, do, carbon, superintendent to Robt. I. Kerr, Sec, Kennedy..., 28 Feb, 1942, transmitting checks
3443.14 - Four shipping receipts, one 1908, sulphuric acid, two 1913 Amador Central Railroad, "loose tailings," one 1930 Payne's Bolt Works
3443.15 - Typescript, carbon, half sheet, tattered, Plymouth, 4 June, 1918, Carson Hill Consolidated Gold Mines, Inc., to Stanley L. Arnot
3443.16 - Typescript, carbon, 1 July 1935, operations report, Kennedy Cyanide Plant
3443.17 - Letterhead, State Compensation Insurance Fund, Case 47032, 23 Sept 1918, C. Uren
3443.18 - Employment form, J. Pillow, 21 May 1919
3443.19 - Printed form, "Data Concerning Employee," A. River, 1912; Juan Tejeda, 17 June 1912; John Kulash, 1912
3443.20 - State Compensation Insurance Fund, December, 1926, list of injured, injuries, etc.
3443.21 - Division of Mines booklets, 1956, 1957 re elementary placer mining methods and Ore Dressing notes, American Cyanamid Company (vertical file)
3444 - Black and white photos donated by Charlotte Connable, Honolulu HA, descendant of Francis Reichling, establishing the Francis Reichling Family Collection. Group A needs to be copied and prints sent to her, group B are ours without condition:
Group A Photos:
3444.1 - 2x3.75", with scotch tape on corners, Francis Reichling and wife, "Bertha Reichling and Lillie Fisher, her first cousin on mother's side"
3444.2 - c4x6" cabinet card, Bertha Reichling, "Anita's mother when young"
3444.3 - c4x6.5" cabinet card, probably Peter Reichling, by Murry Dunham & Co., Oakland
3444.4 - c4x6.25", cabinet card, Francis Reichling, "Anita's. My grandfather, I think;" Murry Dunham & Co., Oakland
3444.5 - 4.25x5.25 "taken by first Kodak camera" says Henry Mace, "Old Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek," circa 1893
3444.6 - 4.25x5.25, do, "Pioneer Mine, Plymouth," c1893
3444.7 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "Coal Mine, Ione Valley," showing whole Francis Reichling family-entourage
3444.8 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "Francis Reichling, 1895, Glenwood"
3444.9 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, Kennedy Mine (south or north shaft area)
3444.10 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "? 1893, Anita's mother," or Bertha
Group B Photos:
3444.11 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, Reichling group in Sierra, either Echo Summit or Carson Pass?
3444.12 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "going down the Kennedy Mine," south or north shaft, c1895
3444.13 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "group at Kennedy Heights: Uncle Ali?, Fonce & our grandfather, & I think our mother"
3444.14 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "grave at Volcano, 1893"
3444.15 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "store at Volcano" with Reichling and others
3444.16 - 4.25x5.25", Kodak photo, "family picture at Glenwood, Anita's mother and grandfather Francis"
1431.1755 - Letter, this date, with agreement, to Charlotte Connable,., Honolulu HA
1431.1756 - Manuscript notes re: Reichling family and descendants
3445 - Schematic or plan, "The Old Amador Hospital Landscape Design by Preston (School of Industry) Vocational Landscape," 1992, blue-line copy
3447 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, Music at the Wineries, 1992 Jazz Series, Avalon Swing Revue
3448 - Ione Rotary Club, flyer, Independence Day Celebration, 1992
3449 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, 25 June 92
3450 - Personnel Department, asbestos notification, 30 June 92, from Pamela Veatch
3451 - Letterhead, City of Sutter Creek, copy, notification hearing Oak Knolls Subdivision final EIR, 7 July 92
3452 - Census, 1860 and 1870, for Sutter Creek and Amador City, on 5.25" disk, donated by Thomas Heany, Sacramento (with disks in vertical)
1431.1756 - Letterhead, Virginia S. Culbert, Cayucos, CA, 23 June 92, ref Annie B. Mails, Abraham and Mary A., George Mails, Mary V. (Molly) Mails, Frank Mails, Walter Wright, Mails' stores in Volcano, Jackson, Sutter Creek, Babe Garbarini, Ledger files, Nathaniel Parsons bio facts, Matthew McElwain Culbert, Lois Keller, Bill Baccus, descendants of N. Parsons and M. Culbert, Dan Farley Culbert, her Amador photos; Archives reply 26 June 92
3453 - Book, soft, "Six Generations in California...1867 - 1985," including descendants of Nathaniel Parsons and Matthew McElwain Culbert, gift of Virginia Culbert (see 1431.1756), photo Elwain Culbert, Virginia's husband
1431.1757 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, Thornhill order, 25 June 92
1431.1758 - Letterhead, Volcano Community Association, typescript, 16 June 1992, agreement with archives about Town Hall photo collection
1431.1759 - Letterhead, Gold Country Enterprises, Sutter Creek CA bill for photo services Volcano town hall project
1431.1760 - Chapparral Hill, photocopy of article in Ray Andrews' "Ghost Towns of Amador County," from Susan Westmoreland; tells about Westmoreland bridges; also gives gravestone data on certain Westmorelands buried in Harmony Grove (San Joaquin County) cemetery.
1431.1761 - Items sent by Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico, late June 92, with A:s response 24 June 92
1431.1762 - Items sent by Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico, late June 92, with Archives response 24 June 92
3454 - Italian Benevolent Society, generic letter, June, 1992, Italian Picnic & Parade
3455 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, June '92, photo Susan Richards
3456 - 1st Volunteer Infantry Regiment, Company C, 1861-1866, photocopies of papers related to obtained from Jim McGuirk, Amador Mountaineers; also Volcano Blues and Co C of 7th Regiment; Benecia Barracks
3457 - Packet, from Muriel Thebaut, clips about selection, in 1966, of Highway 88 stretch as most scenic, by Parade Magazine
3457.1 - Manuscript note, 13 Feb 1966, to Sid Smith and staff, Amador chamber, from "Mr. Mother Lode," Archie Stevenot

3457.2 - Amador Dispatch, 3 issues 15 Feb 1966

1431.1763 - Receipts, Picture Perfect, check, cash deposit, Milanovich

1431.1764 - Copy, Archives letter to James C. Providencia, Terra Linda CA re photo order

1431.1765 - Letterhead, Santa Cruz Northern Railroad, James C. Providencia, Founder, no date, re photo order, ref American Lignite, ref Dr. Bruce Chubb, SF, Grand Rapids MI,

1431.1766 - Archives letter and proposed agreement establishing Francis Reichling Family Collection to Charlotte Connable, Honolulu HA

1431.1767 - University Products, Inc., credit memo for paper roll returned

1431.1768 - Letterhead, Cooperative Extension, University of California, Amador County, to Stephanie D'Agostini from Delbert Farnham, ref working paper report by Alvin D. Sokolow, re county government, copy to archives

1431.1769 - Letter, 24 June 92, from Raymond V. Edgell, Pleasant Grove CA inquiring about Fiddletown area antecedents, Sacundina Cobarrubuis, etc.; and reply 2 July 92

1431.1770 - Letter, manuscript, Edith Michel, San Francisco CA, ref Sandra Miller and Mahoney family; Archives reply 2 July 92

1431.1771 - Museum Advisory Committee, agenda, 25 June 92

1431.1772 - Do, minutes, 28 May 1992

1431.1773 - Do, museum curator's report for June, 1992

1431.1774 - Amador Museum, Argonaut disaster memorial event, flyer, 4 July 92, picnic, signed Georgia Fox

1431.1775 - Museum Advisory Committee, attendance, June meeting

1431.1776 - Notes, for Archives report, June meeting, Museum Advisory Committee

1431.1777 - Gold Country Adventures, newsletter, Paul Rauscher, San Jose CA, about Amador County

1431.1778 - Letter, typed, from Fred Yeater, ref John & Betty Burgess, Flint Yarrington, Evelyn Garbarini, Ray Mace, Fred Joyce, Mrs. Betty Young, Ruggle's Sawmill, steam winch, Pioneer group of mines, boiler and traction engines

1431.1779 - Letter, from A, to Trevor Mottishaw, GSA, justifying more hours for archivists, 9 July 92

1431.1780 - Letter, manuscript, Edna Norton, 31512 Notre Dame Dr., #42, Sac CA 95826, ref Gerald Cullen; Archives reply

1431.1781 - Letterhead, Frank Q. Newton, Jr., manuscript, ref Elaine Zorba, Belshaw, enclosed photo of Amador relative; Archives reply 8 July 92

1431.1782 - Note, with enclosure, from Becky Connable, with genealogical sheet for F. Reichling family, her line; Archives reply 8 July 92

1431.1783 - Copy, Archives letter to Jay & Judith Bennett, Elk Grove CA re Levi Wheeler

1431.1783.1 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 7 July, processing

1431.1784 - Note, 12 June 92, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar

1431.1785 - Letter, 17 June 92, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar; Archives reply 8 July 92


3458 - Amador County Court of Sessions, volume A ledger, beginning 2 Oct 1854, October term of the court, through 13 Aug 1859, obtained from court house, with permission of Catherine Giannini, board legislative assistant

3458.1 - Amador County Court of Sessions, volume B ledger, 19 Sept 1859 thru 23 July 1863; supplement, loose but fastened, 21 Sept 63 thru 21 Nov 1863

3458.2 - Amador County Board of Equalization, ledger, 1 July 1872, 20 July 1931, with loose papers,
3459 - Photo, bl&wh, 7x5", Elizabeth Frisbie Gordon, in Gordon home, from curator, with negative
3460 - Archives notes from state library research, Lucius Fairchild, at Big Bar, Cosumnes and Willow Spring in early 1850s, ref Edwin R. George, ran hotel in Willow Spring
3461 - Lectionery, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 5 July 1992
3462 - Volcano Theatre Company, "Little Mary Sunshine," summer 1992, flyer, Susan McCandless, director
3463 - Amador County Unified School District, 26 June 92, benefit agreement with certificated employees
3464 - Wedding invitation and photo of betrothed, Robert Timothy Thornhill and Tawyna Santoro, July, 1992 (with photos)
3465 - Map or schematic, Zeile Mine, 1882, by A.B. Summers, linen, Judy Allen intermediary, from county surveying and engineering Cliff Anderson
1431.1787 - Letter, manuscript, from Edith Michel, 9 July 92, re Sandra Miller and Mahoney family
1431.1788 - Letter, from Fred Yeater, manuscript, 9 July 92, ref Argonaut (nee Pioneer), Ruggles Mill, Flint Yarrington, Pioneer Creek, Roger Taphorn, Ray Benedict, Pioneer Lucky Strike
3466 - Coverhead, Ledger-Dispatch, 1992
3467 - Chaw'Se Association, newsletter, The Clapper Stick, Vol. 6 No. 2, summer, 1992
END INSERT
3444.18 - Cabinet photo, Louise Theurkauf Reichling
3444.19 - Contact proofs, series 3444.1-16, with negatives
END INSERT
1431.1789 - Copy, Archives letter to Becky Connable, 15 July 92, transmitting photo prints she requested
3468 - James Smalldon Americana, 5 Main, Jackson, catalogue, 1992 (vertical)
3469 - Color photos, by A, July 4 parade, 1992, with negatives:
3469.1&.2 - Board of supervisors, car entry, driver Tom Bamert, John Begovich, Stephanie D'Agostini, Steve Martin, with Giannini girl
3469.3-.5 - Various scenes
3470 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, form letter, renew membership, July, 1992
3471 - Congressman (candidate) John T. Doolittle, letter, 6 July 92, to Cenottos, from Julie Doolittle, Rocklin CA,
3472 - Westmoreland Bridge, photocopied pages from "Ghost Towns...,," Chapparral Hill, donated by Susan Westmoreland
1431.1790 - Copy, invoice, paid, Bay Microfilm, Inc., Sunnyvale CA, copy microfilm of Jackson Gate Mining District Ledger
3473 - Francis Reichling and family, preliminary report by O. Henry Mace and Larry Cenotto, July, 1992, for Becky Connable, Honolulu, HA, ref John Doble, Theurcamp (or Theurkauf), Peter Reichling, Pollez Mining & Milling in Contreras, Kennedy Mine
3474 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter Focus, Summer, 1992
3475 - Directory, Pacific Bell Smart Yellow Pages, July 1992, with photo Kennedy Wheel on cover
3476 - Miscellaneous paper obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee of Central House 8 July 92 from Soracco Store:
3476.1 - Letterhead, Snyder & Snyder (Wm G. & J. Calvert), bill to C. Soracco Co., no date
3476.2 - Letterhead, 22 March, 1934, letter to F.M. Soracco, ref S. vs. Coutts
3476.3 - Letterhead, form letter, 11 June 1941, to stockholders, Amador County Rodeo Association re debt
3476.4 - Letterhead, 27 Nov 1942, to C. Soracco & Co (vs William C. Smith, ref J.L. Irelan, constable, Consolidated Mines of California, Stacy Manganese Mine
3476.5 - Letterhead, T.G. Negrich, lawyer, Jackson, 2 Feb 1938, to Mr. F.N. Soracco, ref Constable
Bernardis, Mr. Garcia

3476.6 - Letterhead, Jackson Lumber Yard, amount due, c1938
3476.7 - Letterhead, Frank Soracco, Milosovich et als, Backovich, etc, 1938
3476.8 - Letterhead, M.J. Bacon, Plastic Clays and Fire Sand, Ione, manuscript, signed by Bacon, ref John Bishop
3476.9 - Letterhead, Ralph McGee, lawyer, Jackson, 31 March 1926, to Frank Soracco, Barufaldi matter, McGee signature
3476.10 - Letterhead, William Tam, men's and boy's wear, Jackson, 20 Feb 1935, to F.N. Soracco, manuscript, Santo Aparicio, signed W.D. Tam
3476.11 - Letterhead, Leotta M. Huberty, county clerk and auditor, 27 Feb 1939, to Frank N. Soracco, Angelo Puccini, signed
3476.12 - Letterhead (for bill), Brignole Estate Company, 31 Dec 1941, to C. Soracco Co., bill
3476.13 - Letterhead, Spinetti Brothers, Wholesale and Retail Hardware and Steel, etc., 14 June 1943, to C. Soracco Co., signed by Louis A. Spinetti
3476.14 - Letterhead, Amador County Rodeo Association, 14 Oct 1938, to stockholders, signed V.(irginia) Chichizola, secretary
3476.15 - Letterhead, Berry Lumber Company, Ltd., Pine Grove, 6 May 1941, to C. Soracco Co
3476.16 - Letterhead, Wheeler Brothers, general merchants, Plymouth, 22 Nov 1937, to Frank Soracco, signed Lester A. Wheeler
3476.17 - Billhead, Central Livery, Fred Rabb, Sutter Creek, Frank Johnson
3476.18 - Billhead, P. Garibaldi, Amador City, 17 July 1931, F. Soracco
3476.19 - Billhead, Francis Johnson, elec and refrig service, Sutter Creek, Sutter Cafe, 1 Feb 1939; 1 - Do, 1 Feb 1939, Sutter Cafe
3476.20 - Billhead, Tam's, Jackson, ref Black Hills Mining Co., 6 Jan 1935
3476.21 - Billhead, L. Walkmeister, Sutter Creek, ice, 1 Aug 1911?
3476.22 - Billhead, Jackson Flower Shop, 25 Aug 1938, Sanguinetti funeral
3476.23 - Billhead, J.W. Voss, Plumbing & Sheet Metal, Dec 1944, Kate Soracco
3476.24 - Billhead, Richards and Williams, fruits and vegetables, 1 Aug 1931, signed Sheridan Richards;
3476.24.1 - Billhead, Richards' Market, Sheridan Richards, prop., 1 Aug 1932;
3476.24.2 - Billhead, Richards' Market, 1 Dec 1932
3476.25 - Billhead, Nick Gonzales, painting and paper hanging, 4 April 1930, signed
3476.26 - Billhead, "Chas. Ayers," Sutter Creek, crushed stone, sand and gravel, 1 Nov 1936, signed;
3476.26.1 - Billhead, "Chas. Ayers," Sutter Creek, crushed stone, sand and gravel, 1 June 1939
3476.27 - Billhead, Noel Upholstering Studio, Jackson, signed (W.W.) Leon
3476.28 - Billhead, Gorman Motor Company, 31 March 1938
3476.29 - 29.3 - Billheads, Ione Fire Brick Co., Russ Building, S.F., works at Ione
3476.30 - 30.5 - Billheads, Amador County Lumber Company, Sutter Creek, 1905-1908, Frank Johnson, J.H. Weddle
3476.31 - Billhead, J.J. Daneri & Son Mortuary, Jackson & Sutter Creek, 12 Mar 1934, ref Margaret Raider
3476.32 - Billhead, Amador Undertaking Parlors, John J. Daneri, Proprietor, Sutter Creek, 1 April 19?
3476.33 - .33.11 - Billhead, Spinetti Brothers, c1928 - 1939
3476.35 - .35.2 - Letterhead or Memohead, Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd., 1932 and 1943, carbide orders, C. Soracco & Co.
3476.36 - Letterhead, Central Eureka Mining Co., 30 Sept 1912, receipt for poles; 1 - Receipt, payment assessment, Frank Soracco, J. Stadtfeld, sec, names various shareholders on back; 2 - Receipt, payment assessment, 12 Nov 1936
3476.38 - .38.22 - Arthur Hamburger Mines, Los Angeles, he signed some, R.G. Hotchkiss?, M. Carmichael?
3476.39 - U.S. Dept of Interior, Bureau of Mines, license, W.F. Yarrington, Ione, 5 May 1942
3477 - El Dorado County, list of photographers in, donated by El Dorado Museum, through Chuck Dunklee, ref Simas
3478 - Photo, photocopy, 8x10", bl & wh, Buena Vista Store and dance hall, c1890, donated by Tom Russell, Jackson Valley, with IDs: John C. Norris, Ruby Norris, Minnie Norris, Ettie Russell, James W. Humphreys, Mile G. Humphreys, George W. Humphreys (with photos, Communities, Buena Vista) 1431.1791 - Letter, manuscript, Becky Connable, Honolulu, with signed agreement for F. Reichling Collection, 13 July 92, enclosing photocopies obits in S.F.-Oakland papers when Reichling died; also death notice Mrs. Reichling; Archives reply this date
3479 - Claybody Studio, mailer, 1992, 1500 S. Highway 49, office space for lease, Bill or Gail Cruit
3480 - Bank of Amador, mailer, 30 June 92, stockholders report
3481 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, June '92, photo Cathy Crosby, Neil Starr, Picture Perfect photo with Bill and Pam Matthews, Nancy Slagle
3482 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary, 19 July 92
3483 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, cook book, "Cooking with Sutter Creek United Methodist Women," Pat Barfield, Lita Gidding, Sue Tearpack, sketch church by Mike Walsh (vertical)
3484 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 1992 fair special issue, 72 pages, 20 July 1992, Amador County Fair, 26th Dist Agri Assn
3485 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, flyer, Amador Business & Lifestyle Showcase '92, 12 Sept 92, fairgrounds
1431.1792 - Letter, manuscript and photos, Fred Yeater, 13 July 92, photos of old steam winch of Ruggles Sawmill in Pioneer; photocopy of winch photo in 1431 file, photos in lumber, sawmill file 1431.1793 - Letter, manuscript, from Becky Connable, 16 July 1992, with info on Bertha Reichling Martens, list of photos she has; Archives reply this date with report on Francis Reichling in Volcano, 1854-1865, done by O. Henry Mace; refs Louis F. Reichling, Albert Reichling 1431.1794 - General Services Administration, memo, 16 July 92, from Mottishaw to Kirkpatrick re more hours for archivist, and written note by Mottishaw
ACCESSIONING 23 JULY 1992
1431.1795 - Letter, copy, to Dr. Bruce Chubb, , Grand Rapids MI, 23 July 92, enclosing ordered photo; ref Providenza
1431.1796 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, $10 deposit check donation, and pay for Providenza-Chubb photo
1431.1797 - Letter, copy, to Becky Connable, Honolulu, this date, re her photo album and F. Reichling collection
1431.1798 - James Smalldon, Americana, invoice, 7 Preston-related booklets, and book, $321.75, in cash or trade
3486 - Items obtained from James Smalldon, Americana, 17 July 92, for cash or trade, all in vertical
3486.1 - Preston School of Industry, Board of Trustees, Second Biennial Report, 1894-1896, hardcover
3486.2 - Do, do, Ninth Biennial Report, July 1, 1908 to June 30, 1910, softcover, photo E.C. Voorheis, assembly hall and gymnasium building, Supt. Charles H. Dunton, Major W.H. White, refectory building under construction and completed, Preston plunge, barn for carriages and workhorses, dairy barn
3486.3 - Do, do, Tenth Biennial Report, July 1, 1910 to June 30, 1912, softcover, Senator E.M. Preston photo, C.H. McKenney of Sutter Creek, Calvin Derrick, superintendent, laying sidewalks Refectory building
3486.4 - Preston School of Industry, The Preston School Outlook, Vol. 7 Nos. 3-7, November 1908, William Trafton Randall, superintendent
3487 - Collection of manuscripts and documents, mainly Amador County records, transferred to archives by museum curator late last month or early this. He obtained them from Mrs. Josephine Carpenter. The curator retained other items, mainly school photos. These items once were among museum holdings stored in the basement, or, while similar and part of those holdings, were never deposited.

3487.1 - Downs Mining Co., Volcano, printed form "Pay Roll," list of employees paid for work in November, 1881, with signatures

3487.2 - Letterhead, The Consolidated Amador Mining Company, Superintendent's Office, Sept 1884, manuscript Wm Moon, signed, timber agreement

3487.3 - Manuscript, Consolidated Amador, January, 1884, mine and mill expenses

3487.4 - Manuscript, Office Amador Mining Company, San Francisco, manuscript note, secretary James W. Bicknell to E.W. Hatch, Sutter Creek, ref Mr. Inch

3487.5 - Manuscript, Office Amador Mining Company, San Francisco, manuscript note, secretary James W. Bicknell to E.W. Hatch, ref 782+ ounces gold bullion, ref Mr. Booth, rat damage, 16 Dec 1868

3487.6 - Manuscript, receipt of gold bullion, 19 Dec 1868, ref freight through Latrobe, rat damage

3487.7 - Manuscript, 12 Dec 1868, ref Inch, payment H. J. Booth & Co

3487.8 - Printed form, Consolidated Amador, W.T. Wildman account, receipt, ref D.T. Davies

3487.9 - Billhead with attached printed form receipt, M. Brinn & Bro., 1 Dec 1885, with Consolidated Amador, gnaw marks

3487.10 - Receipt to Oneida Mining Co. for wood, 30 June 1881, ref A. Chichizola, M. Brinn

3487.11 - Billhead, The Amador Canal and Mining Company, 1 Feb 1881, Consolidated Amador, use of water in January, 1881, $93 at 25 cents per inch

3487.12 - Billhead, Amador Mining Company, 31 Jan, 1872, to George Allen, voucher number 6

3487.13 - Printed form, Pay Roll, Consolidated Amador, for March, 1886, duplicate

3487.14 - Letterhead, Consolidated Amador, 20 May 1884, to Elias Prichard, from secretary F.B. Latham

3487.15 - Manuscript, cash statement, Consolidated Amador, January, 1883

3487.16 - Manuscript, cash statement, Consolidated Amador, Oct 1883

3487.17 - Clips, various, Volcano & National Register, 1975; local historical landmarks, 1975; photos, new grinding rock at Chaw'Se, 1975, Dwight Dutschke; by Barbara Cenotto, Amador's Sounds of Music w/photos, 1975; closing of Milligan School, 1964, Mrs. Fred Betz; Kennedy Wheels, Evelyn Garbarini, 27-foot long schematic of wheel system, 1975, Frank Tortorich, Sr.; 1975, feature on Betty Read Curilich, as NDGW president, Margaret Podesta, and Maude Read; 1975, Kennedy Mine models, Mrs. Ethel Cassell; 1975, Bee, Volcano Indian Days; 1977 Historical Society officers; 1975, local, Volcano & national register


3487.19 - .19.17 - Historical Resources Inventory Forms, Schools and Miscellaneous

3487.20 - Typed or printed, miscellany: .1 - Program, Centennial Year Graduation Exercises, Clinton-Aetna, 11 June 1954; .2 - handouts re IOOF Hall, Jackson, and reactivation lodge 1955; .3 - Copy, manuscript, Memoirs Robert Jameson, 1848-1934, from Mary McCaskey notes, loaned to Mary Davis Cowan, by Louise and Robert Jameson, 1978; .4 - Letter, Dept Education, 1964, to Laurence Danilovich, re Charity and Washington schools; .5 - Typelist, Amador County Schools

3487.21 - Graphics, County Treasurer's Certificate, 1894, 1897, 1898, Wm Jennings
3487.47 - Bill for cleaning court house well, July 1861, by John Burke & Abbot
3487.48 - Bill for cleaning court house, A.S. Collins, 1858
3487.49 - Bill, Chas Y. Hammond & James McKnight, build county privy and purchase ground, 8 July 1862
3487.50 - Petition, Marion W. Gordon, 15 Sept 1862, to erect a new court house and jail
3487.51 - Notice, for erection of court house and jail, James Allen, chairman of board, Jas W. Bicknell, clerk 14 Nov 1862, receive proposals
3487.52 - Petition, sheriff Robert Cosner, 11 Aug 1862 (before fire), re kitchen attached to jail, adjacent to privy
3487.53 - Specifications of Masons' work and materials for a court house and jail, part missing, no date, but Aug or Sept, 1862
3487.54 - Proposal for building court house and jail, by Epley
3487.55 - Protest, John B. Phelps, 16 Dec 1862, re his proposal to build court house
3487.56 - Manuscript, 15 Dec 1862, by Epley, proposal, $18,900
3487.57 - Affidavit publication, Amador Dispatch, 10 March 1862, Geo M. Payne, building a county jail
3487.58 - Bill of D. Harter & Bristow for repairing 21 windows, 1 July 1861
3487.59 - Bill of C.A. LaGrave, for 2 dozen chairs, court house
3487.60 - Map, hand-drawn, manuscript, Buckeye School District, and Indian Spring School District, with roads and ranch inhabitants of area, shows Badgerville, school site, water ditch, Dry Creek (filed in Map Binder No. 1)
3487.61 - Map, manuscript, large, pencil, showing route or proposed route of road from New York Ranch to R. Lorey's place, Jackson & Pine Grove Road, no date, shows schoolhouse site, Hoss, Vandament, Peters, R. Lory (R. Lawrey?), c1860s; (with rolled maps)
3487.62 - Printed form, Notice of Employment of Teacher, Librarian and Janitor, 7 July 1906, Margaret E. Devan, Jackson school; Agnes E. Newman, 7 July 1906, Jackson; Joseph Vigna, janitor; Clorinda M. Cassinelli, 7 July 1906, Jackson & Joseph Vigna, janitor; Mary Bernecich, Jackson
3487.64 - Upper Rancheria School District, 8 Nov 1859, claim by R. M. McCuistion, census school district, S.H. Loree, JP
3487.65 - Bond, manuscript, Samuel Page, principal, and Charles Parish and G.S. Andrews, sureties, Page supt of common schools, 3 Dec 1860
3487.66 - Union School District, Volcano, combination, manu & printed form, 30 July 1864, schools, bill of J.M. Hanford, school census, C.D. Burleson and F. Reichling, trustees
3487.67 - Union School District No. 2, O.F. Burris, school census, 13 July 1864, E.H. Chase, JP
3487.69 - Acting Supt Schools, Samuel Page, 1863, bill for
3487.70 - Lancha Plana School District, 30 July 1863, bill for census from A. W. Kerr
3487.71 - Bill, J. Meehan, expenses, 1872
3487.72 - Amador School District No 4, 17 Nov 1860, census taker, Chas T. Clapham, D.R. Gans, JP
3487.73 - Buena Vista School District, combo graphic & manuscript, appoint Warren W. Parlin take census, J.D. Mason & P.Y. Cool, trustees, and bill by Parlin 12 March 1860
3487.74 - Butte School District, bill and affidavit, man & graphic, John Northrup, 15 Nov 1860
3487.75 - Pine Grove School District No. 3, manuscript bill and affidavit, Jordan James, school census marshal, 1860, JD Luttrell, G.W. Proctor, R.C. Walker, trustees, John Doble JP
3487.76 - Superintendent of Common Schools, Oct 1864, Dennis Townsend
3487.77 - Fiddletown School District, 1863, J.H. Young, census marshal, Charleville, F.G. Hoard, W.T. Gist, trustees
3487.78 - Forest Home School District, 1863, John F. Hyer, bill for school census, trustees M.D. Castle,
J.G. Evans
3487.79 - Volcano School District, 1859-60, James Hanford, census marshal, A.M. Ballard, John Turner, trustees. combo man-graphic
3487.81 - Franklin School District, 1864, W.M. Nuner, census
3487.82 - Buckeye Valley School District, 1864, census, Samuel Weyburn taker, trustees James L. Darres, Dan Jones
3487.84 - Petition, 1864, by supt Dennis Townsend for a Teacher's Institute, Jackson, September, 1864
3487.85 - Ione City School District No. 1, 1860, census taker W.S. Combs, manu-graphic
3487.87 - County superintendent of schools, Samuel Page, to supervisors, re census, and Charles S. Black for Jackson Valley School District, and A.S. Richardson, Drytown
3487.88 - Drytown School District, A.S. Richardson, 1863, taker, R.C. Brown, JP
3487.89 - Mt. Springs School District, 1863, CC Bennett, T. Masterson, JP
3487.91 - Volcano School District, 1863, S.G. Briggs, taker, H.T. Barnum, JP
3487.92 - Puckerville or Pokerville School District, 1863, J.T. Moffett, taker, Warren Smith, JF Gregg, trustees
3487.93 - Volcano Union District, 1863, James M. Hanford, taker
3487.94 - West Ranchrie School District, 1863, M.B. Oliver, taker, Wm Strickland & GW Styles, trustees, combo man-form
3487.95 - Ione Valley School District, 1863, John M. Howe, taker, EH Chase, JP
3487.96 - Franklin School District, 1863, A. Severance, taker, David? Robinson, W.M. Nuner, Edmund Ellis, trustees
3487.97 - Lancha Plana School District, 1864, A.W. Kerr, taker
3487.100 - Volcano School District, 1864, W.R. Story, taker
3487.101 - Puckerville School District, 1864, T. Moffett, taker, EP Bowman?, JF Gregg, trustees
3487.102 - Fiddletown School District, 1857, JH Young, taker, J Kendall, JP
3487.104 - Buena Vista School District, 1859, Cyrus H. James, taker, PY Cool & John Kite, trustees
3487.105 - County Superintendent of Schools, A. Edsinger, 3 May 1878, manuscript letter to supervisors re proposed split of Forest Home into new district, re history Buckeye District & Supt. Stowers
3487.106 - Puckerville School District, 1865, trustees Warren Smith, J.T. Moffett, JF Gregg re Williams district take
3487.107 - Petition, citizens Muletown, for school district, 1866, ref Ione City and Union schools, ref H.S. Averill on Oak Grove Ranch, slaughterhouse J. Sutherland, Dosh's Store
3487.108 - Petition, to divide Buckeye Valley into two district, J. Whittle's crossing on Dry Creek, Spanish Camp (near Luther's residence), proposed Indian Spring District (see 3487.60 map); sheet missing with names
3487.109 - Lancha Plana School District, re petition, letter from PC Johnson, 1 March 1859
3487.110 - Petition, 1861, division school district, Lancha Plana alter to attach some to Washington
district, ref Bayl(e) Ranch, Big Spring Ranch
3487.111 - Petition, to form Lancha Plana district, 1859
3487.112 - Petition, 1860, consolidate Pine Grove and Aqueduct, no school in latter last 3 years
3487.113 - Petition, division Buckeye District, 1864 (signed by Widow Poynton),
3487.114 - Remonstrance, 1870, Stoney Creek District, against moving school house to Mt. Springs, uniting both
3487.115 - Petition, remonstrance to division Washington district, 1867
3487.116 - Petition, 1869, Williams School District, against division
3487.117 - Petition, 1860, for district at Willow Springs, from Drytown
3487.118 - Petition, 1864, organization new school district, (S.F.) Vanwinkle (ranch), ref Young's Bridge on main Dry Creek, Jas Harris Ranch on Indian Creek, Col Dents, Ft John
3487.119 - Petition, 1865, establishing lines between Puckerville and Williams, approved D. Townsend, Saml Huse bridge, John Sharp's, signed by trustees both districts, Gregg, Moffett, Smith and Bell, Dillen, Sharp
3487.120 - Petition, 1861, for new district, granted, north Volcano, or Franklin
3487.121 - Petition, 1861, for school in Stower's Settlement, rejected, Italina Reservoir, Old Italian Store, Chinese Gulch
3487.122 - Petition, 1864, Buckeye Valley School District, want old lines, ref Indian Spring District
3487.123 - Petition, 1864, for new district, Hoodville District
3487.124 - Petition, 1862, to divide Volcano granted, school south side Sutter Creek now, create Union, on north side (was Lincoln) (when Volcano school built?)
3487.125 - Petition, 1867, amend boundaries Pine Grove, A.B. Reed's house head Else's Creek, L.F. Walker's Ranch, Dane's Ranch, Hung(a)r Gulch, Union Mine & Mill, Fogus Mill
3487.126 - Petition, 1856, organize district, township 2 and district 2, Buckeye District or District 3 of township 2, signed Ed F. Hoyt, Co Supt Inst
3487.127 - Petition, 1859, granted, Long John Gulch, Hooper's Mill, Stephen Wheeler's ranch, formation Puckerville District
3487.128 - Petition, 1861, Forest Home, from Willow Springs & Buckeye, Whittle's 3487.129 - Petition, 1859, township 6, granted, only one school in township, at Fiddletown, Forsythe Store, Purington's and Tyler's sawmill, south branch Cosumnes
3487.130 - Petition, 1861, formation Mt. Spring District, Hixes (Hick's) Gulch, Mt. Spring Gulch, Robert Ashton's Ranch, Gerald Cullen's field, Anderson's Ranch, China's (China's Gulch?)
3487.131 - Petition, 1866 granted, division Clinton (school at New York Ranch), ref P. Dwyer's house, house Richard Lowry, Peter Ferrara & Co
3487.132 - Petition, Volcano, defining boundaries, 1865, WR Story and James Tulloch, trustees Volcano, Petty branch Sutter Creek, Pleasant Valley Aqueduct, "Ranch Hall Ranch," Butterfield's Ranch, Mace's or Iceland
3487.133 - Petition, folder, Aqueduct, establish same, 1865
3487.134 - Photo, bl & wh, c9x7, mounted, Milligan? School, "1902," Miss C. Badaracco, with other IDs, numbers in ink written on image, by W.Y. Avise
3487.135 - Negative, Volcano School House, no date, 5.5x3.25", with large negatives
3487.136 - Post Card photo, Josephine Carpenter, early 1920s, started teaching 1916; TO BE CONTINUED.
3488 - Catalog, Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, James Smallldon Americana, no date, with insert (vertical)
3489 - Letter, generic, membership, Italian Benevolent Society, July, 1992
3490 - Items from 1992 Amador County Fair:
3490.1 - Poster, mounted & framed, from Picture Perfect & Nancy Slagle
3490.2 - Volcano Telephone Co., Volcano Vision, Volcano Telecommunications, brochure
3490.3 - Amador House Inn, Rollie's, graphic, Amador City, & Rollie's Express Texas Barbecue
Restaurant
3490.4 - Spinetta, Charles, Winery & Wildlife Art Gallery, color graphic
3490.5 - California Office of Tourism, color brochure, Gold Country
3490.6 - Mule Creek State Prison, typescript, photocopy
3490.7 - Amador County Water Agency, brochure, Demonstration Gardens, Kathleen Lynch

3491 - Jackson Gate Mining District, recorder's registry, microfilm of, c1854-, from Bay Microfilm, Inc., Sunnyvale CA paid for by A but seek reimbursement (in microfilm drawer)
1431.1799 - Copy, Archives letter, 29 July 92, to Edna Norton, Sacramento, enclosing photocopy document including Gerald Cullen's name and ranch

3492 - Map, Amador County General Plan, 1973, land use, open space, conservation elements, from Steve Branco & Gary Clark
3493 - Coroner's Inquest Report, Argonaut Mine Disaster, 20 Sept 1922, duplicate transcript, copied from original 30 July 92 by Henry Mace on a county copier, and bound by Mace; .1 - Coroner, Inquest upon body of William Fessel, 1 Oct 1923, John J. Daneri, coroner, duplicate copy made 30 July 91 from Inquest No. 863, on county copier by Henry Mace; original after 4769.614 (kept inside 3493)
1431.1800 - Letter to Jack Thebaut, 27 July 92, from Leonard C. Juchau, inquiry Omo Ranch; reply by A, 30 July 92
1431.1801 - Amador Museum and Archives, Archives report for 28 May thru 29 July, 1992
3494 - Program, memorial services for Col. Rue Dana Fish, 1917-1992, with photo
1431.1802 - Letter, Friends of Museum and Archives, from George W. Ackerman, Torrance, CA, inquiry Bell family, etc., and Elsie Dixon's book and records; reply 30 July 1992
3495 - Items transferred from museum to archives by curator this date:
3495.1 - Photo, bl&k, George Brown family, 1929, including George, Walter A. Folger, Phillipa Folger Kerr, Molly Brown, Eleanor Folger; .1.1 - Snapshot, Molly Bropwn and Emmett N. Roche, no date
3495.2 - Manuscript, photocopy, 24 Jan 1979, reminiscences, Callie (California) and Jess McLaughlin, to Mildor? and Jim, ref her birth, Charleston School, re Sutter Creek School, new high school and dedication, old skating rink, float in parade, teacher Charleston School, marriage 1937
3495.3 - Photo, bl&k, mounted, 6.5x4.25", "1880 Sutter Creek School," Knight & Perkins, S.F., ".W. Jones,2nd row from bottom, in center, dark pants, flower shirt, suspenders, great uncle"
3495.4 - Photo, bl&k, mounted, 7.75x5.5", Young & Werner, Sacramento (Fred Werner's nephew?), "1882 Sutter Creek School," T.W. Jones with suspenders
3495.5 - Photo, bl&k, mounted, c8x6", "Sutter Creek School, 1906, Verne Humphrey Jones, back row end, suspenders
1431.1803 - Letter, 18 July 92, from Monique Fillion, France, re Jeanne Marie Suize, et al, with maps of Haute Savoie, France, a softcover booklet in French about Suize, and Allard, with Allard letters from Jackson (in book case); Archives reply with enclosures 30 July 92
INSERT
3487.137 - .6 - Photos, being identified by Judy Allen 31 July 92
3487.138 - Miscellaneous, county treasurer and state controller, 1890s-1900s
END INSERT
1431.1804 - Archives letter to Edna Norton, Sacramento, this date, re Gerald Cullen photos; her letter, 31 July 92, re photos, etc.
to Connable with copies requested

**3497** - Booklet, County of Amador, "Budget and County Facts, 1991-1992, with photos of supervisors, board administrative staff, elected county officials, and data on appointed officials, historical list of officeholders, by Catherine J. Giannini, administrative assistant (vertical)

1431.1806 - Letter, with SASE, from Lloyd Pendola, 1 Aug 92, Kingsburg CA, , , inquiry about Bernardo Pendola, naturalized in 1859 in Amador; with reply, ref Henry Mace, this date

1431.1807 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 12 Aug 92, various

1431.1808 - Note, Fred Yeater, 1 Aug 92, enclosing cutlines for Kennedy Wheel and stamp mill models

1431.1809 - Graphic with note, from David Dawson, re photo of Amador lime kilns, ref The Darkroom, 708 57th St., Sacramento CA 95819

3498 - Flyer, Red Ribbon Workshop, 13 Aug 92, Amador County Red Ribbon Committee & Californians for Drug-Free Youth

3499 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, August 92, ref Amador Showcase 92, photo Volcano mixer

3500 - Flyer, Ken Blake's Sheriff's Day, 23 Aug 92

3501 - Flyer, Amador Taxpayers Association, family picnic, 15 Aug 92, ref Knowles, D'Agostini, Milan J. Matulich

3502 - Flyer, Amador County Arts Council, "Bach to Mozart," 30 Aug 92, Volcano

3503 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, mailer, August 92, re membership

3504 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, August 1992


1431.1810 - Typescript, cutlines of explanations for models of Kennedy Wheel and 5-stamp mill, models and text by Fred Yeater, revised by A

1431.1811 - Copy, Archives letter to Fred Yeater, transmitting model cutlines this date

1431.1812 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Dynan prints, 13 Aug 92

**3506** - Thesis, hardcover bound, "An Ethnohistorical and Archaeological Examination of the Chew Kee (Store), Fiddletown," by Jane Russell, for Master of Arts program at California State University, Sacramento, fall, 1991, with photos of store, Fiddletown, history of Fiddletown, etc. (with books)

1431.1813 - Letter, 14 July 92, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, with photos of her, husband, daughters; Archives reply this date

1431.1814 - Soracco Store, ledgers, appraisal by James Smalldon for A, 14 Aug 92; original sent to Gary Lundley for tax purposes

3507 - Photos donated by Roy Fouch of Plymouth this date, copy prints of Plymouth Main Street scenes, etc: .1 - c3x5", log team, Plymouth; .2 - Main Street scene, Plymouth; .3 - Plymouth Empire Mine, No. 9; .4 - c3.5x3.5", miners outside Wildman?; .5 - Roy E. Fouch special postcard, by Quintessence Press

1431.1815 - Copy, Archives letter this date to G.C. Lundlee, 13349 Amador City Road, Sutter Creek CA 95685, transmitting 1431.1814

3508 - Letter, copy, from Jack Oxley, 5 Dec 1849, Amadore Placer, to parents in Huntsville MO, gift of James Smalldon, who had and sold original to an Eastern buyer

1431.1816 - Museum Advisory Committee, papers from 30 July meeting, including minutes of that meeting, June's meeting, July attendance, etc.

1431.1817 - Letter, 13 Aug 92, from Becky Connable, re F. Reichling family photos and research; Archives reply this date

1431.1818 - Letter, 13 Aug 92, from George E. Gruell, , Carson City, NV, ordering photo; Archives reply this date

1431.1819 - Copy, Archives letter to Arron Gallup this date, CalTrans, re Drytown highway study

1431.1820 - Letter, typed, c18 Aug 92, from Paul Rauscher, Gold County Adventures, San Jose

1431.1821 - Letterhead graphic, trustees, Monteverde General Store Museum, 14 Aug 92, to Cenottos, inviting to dedication on 6 Sept 92
1431.1822 - Letter, to Bee Lundlee, Sutter Creek, 19 Aug 92, replacing similar one to G.C. written week ago, at Lundlee's request
1431.1823 - Letterhead, Museum Advisory Committee, 20 Aug 92, cancellation 27 August 92
3509 - Amador County Unified School District, 18 Aug 92, generic letter to teachers welcoming back to school, from Ken Sherer, superintendent
3510 - Ione Junior High School, 18 Aug 92, generic letter to teachers re start of school, from Grant Sandro, principal
3511 - Amador County Unified School District, 1983 to 1992, miscellany, re health plans, Blue Cross, vision, etc, unnumbered in plastic envelope
3512 - Insert, King Videocable, Amador, August, 1992, price increases
3513 - Argonaut High School, Sac-Joaquin Sectional baseball champs, 1992, spotting lists of Larry Cenotto during broadcasts of quarterfinal vs Folsom, and final versus Galt; and also game with Calaveras during season, Cenotto donor
3514 - Letterhead, blank, Amador County Republican Central Committee, 1960s-1970s, Cenotto donor
3515 - Amador County Democratic Central Committee, "An Evening With Dianne Feinstein," Jackson Civic Center, 13 Aug 92
3516 - California Teachers Association, Endorsements, June Primary, 1992
3517 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, Native American Invitational Art Show, 1992, 31 Aug - 27 Sept 92
3518 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, flyer, ads in program for 1992 "Showcase"
3519 - Gold Creek Subdivision, cost/benefit analysis, 1991-92
3520 - Sierra Summit Steering Committee, "The Sierra Nevada: Report of...", July 1992 (vertical)
3521 - Personnel & Risk Management, generic memo, 19 Aug 92, re negotiations and authorized time off for negotiators
1431.1824 - Bureau of Land Management, Bakersfield district office, Mother Lode 92 Field Conference, papers, included stop in Jackson
1431.1825 - Typescript, Oral History Program, proposed, for meeting 19 Aug 92 in archives about establishing such, with Jackson Rotary seed money
INSERT
3389.5.21 - Checks, cancelled, Bank of Amador County, Jackson, 19 Oct 1909, and whole stack, 1911 thru 1923, Sutter Creek branch
3389.6 - Boxful of Monteverde papers, etc.
3389.6.1 - Folder, various graphics, calling cards, billheads, phone book covers: checkbook cover, Bank of Amador County (suitable for museum); card, John F. Ratto, supervisor, 1944; card, Amador County Freight Line with River Freight Line, Piccardo Bros.; card, A.E. Wion, Jackson Creamery & Ice & Bottling Co.; signature card, John A. McIntire; political card, Anthony Caminetti, Jr., superior judge, 1932; billhead, Humphreys & Norris, Ritchey, 1916; receipts, L. Cassinelli & Bro., Volcano; booklet, Ordinance 145, 1912; Pac Tel brochure, 1954, Sutter Creek 7 phone line; Sutter Creek special Telephone Directory, 20 July, 1954, new prefix Congress 7; directory cover with advertising c1954; calendar, Albert M. Ruud, Family Cash Market, Sutter Creek, 1951; misc clips
3389.6.2 - Folder, unnumbered, papers Hiawatha (circa 1912) and Memphis Mines: assays, no date, maybe 1913; letter, 1913, to parents from Jim: Kelly, Shanklin, Spagnoli, McCarthy; letter, Memphis Mine, 8 Oct 1913, to Louis M., from Jere Scioroni(?), "last assay," Aug. 28, 1913, by Mother Lode Assay Office, Jackson, W.E. and E.E. McCarty for Jere E. Sciaroni; Memphis Mine, J.A. M., pres; F.C. Sciaroni, vep, L.F. Monteverde, sec-tr; Jere E. Sciaroni, supt.; letter, 18 March 13, to Novato man; Memphis stock certificates; typescript, copy, "Certificate of increase of the capital stock of Memphis...from $100,000 to $200,000," 1912; lease option with Fred King, 1913; incorporation papers; 1913 typescript re death of Charles T. Crocker
3389.6.3 - Folder, unnumbered, Central Eureka Mine papers: supplying wood "Old Eureka" c1911; letterhead, 23 Feb 1943, re King shaft, T. Calvert Slater, to Paul Troester; timesheets with employee names, 1940s or 1950s?; Mine Safety Committee typescript, 1942; 1918 lumber delivery by Monteverde; expenses, September, 1930; 21 June 1930 report; time sheet, January, 1944

3389.6.4 - Folder, manuscript pencil notes timber sales, Nick Perovich, Mr. Lattilean, Geo Fitzgerald, Vatts, ref Leadville mining stock & Geo Garland, letter, 1930, from L.F. Monteverde to S.F. re mining - Moore, Ratto, Matt Thomas, 2 Cramer Bros at Pine Grove, John Ratto; copper basin ref and names, 1943; copies, Nevada-Leadville Mining Co. certificate; letter from Randsburg, 13 Sept 1907 from John Ross, Jr., with receipt for payment of rent for "Emerson ranch," $200 a year

3389.6.5 - Folder, various: payroll record M. Monteverde? 1927 to 1949, Central Eureka?; South Eureka, timber receipts to Monteverde c1904, formheads, timber sales, c1912; receipts, Garland; Chris Zecevich, Bert Gadd & Banks, Nick Feritti & Co., John Ceasia (all 1918); A.M. Blum (1916) receipt signer; Joe Floris & Co, Joe Cesa, Francisco Lorenzo, E. Garbini, J. Java & Co; Louie Ghileri; E. Cabrini & Joe Martin, E. Gabrini & Pete Biggi; Louie Cardinelli; Solari & Co.; Carlo Foppiano; agreement & lease, 1911, with Chris Zecevich, B(r)awden home, S.C., Nick Vucurevich, Saveta Zecevich

3389.6.6 - Folder, mining: Monteverde timber receipts, Bunker Hill Consolidated, 1904 & 1914; do, Keystone, 1914 & 1907, Sutter Creek Gold Mining Co. by JJ Hall; Lincoln Consolidated, A.L. Noce?, c1912; Monteverde receipts, Lincoln, signed by C.L. Culbert, for assessments, 1911-1915 - Rose, Mary, J.A., L., also ranch and house rent, covers came in; note, 1911, A.L. Noce, supt. Lincoln; letter, 5 Nov 1914, Jackson, to L.M., from Wm J McGee (signed), Ross house (with ranch); 1915 note to Lincoln from J. M. re rent house; letterhead, Lincoln, Culbert, 1911, to Miss Mary, cert 500 shares; do, do, do, manuscript, 1911; 1905 receipt Waechter Ranch, by John Ross Jr., Wildman Gen Mgr.; notehead, Wildman, 189_, M. account; graphicheads, Wildman Syndicate or Wildman Consolidated Mines, Thos Simmons, A. Menchini, J. King, Thos Stowers, Bert Gadd in 1904, 1905; timber receipts, Mahoney Mine for Wildman Consolidated, E. James, J.F. Higgins, Dom. Coppi, 1904 & 1906; indenture, 1905, Wildman by Ross with John Monteverde, Waechter Ranch


3389.6.9 - Folder, Sutter Creek billheads, receipts, etc: Sutter Creek Post Office, 1911; Amador County Creamery, 1916, H.B. Quarn, (Quain?); J.A. Delucchi, DDS, 1922 & 1938, Kate, Mary & Rose; Amador Record billheads, 1915-16, Estate of L.F. Stinson, Fred Werner, administrator, Sept 1915 J.E. Doney; C.B. Reed, 1915-16; C.B. Reed, General Blacksmithing, 1916 & 1920; R. Rhinehardt, Blacksmithing & General Repairing, 1914-16, do, 1916 & 1921; R. Rhinehardt, Red Front Garage, Plymouth (blank); variety, blank billheads, etc. Knight Company; in plastic bag, J. Monteverde to S.S. Cry c1915, R. Monteverde receipts; Oneto Bros Garage, c1930; S.C. Garage, N.W. Hyler, 1920s & 30s; Mother Lode Bakery, G. Pinotti, prop, 1940s; Morris & Siebe, 1920s; Mother Lode Service Station, John L. Bogliolo, 1935; Sutter Creek Bakery, G. Pinotti, 1930s; W. Lucot, Red & White, 1939; W. Lucot, Gem Variety Store, 1915; Chisholm & Socal, 1928; Sutter Creek Pharmacy, 1932, Robert L. Wise; Socal's Garage,

3389.6.10 - Folder, Sutter Creek billheads, etc: Sunnyside Creamery, H.B. Quain, 1915-16, Birdie E. Tucker; E.B. Gallington; Wells Fargo & Co Express, 1918, Siebe, 1915-18; 1912 ref Dr. P.S. Goodman, Galo Arastegni; Geo Bonnefoy, 1930; L. Marre, 1916; Dr. P.S. Goodman; Sunnyside Creamery, 1914, Birdie E. Tucker; P.R. Beauchemin, 1917; Chris Miskovich, 1918; Arthur Clifton, 1917-19; Canvin & Shealor, beer, 1915; Pacific Coast Borax Co.; coverhead, Rev. Michael O'Connor, Church of the Immaculate Conception; grapes, W.A. Burris, 1915; Risto Zecевич & Peter Derania, WL Rose & Kris Vecovich; C.E. Richards; Sutter Creek News, 1937, N.T. Dollar; Bank of Amador County, Sutter Creek, 1916; W.E. Finn, Chas Gillis Agent; Dr. Charles A. De Paoli; Dr. Herbert F. Larson; billheads: Amador Electric Light, 1915; C. Soracco & Co, 1915; F.G. Malatesta, 1916; Brignole Estate, 1916; Morris & Siebe, c1915; Chas Cassinelli, 1926; L.T. Brewer, painting, carpentry, 191_; Socals Garage, blank letterhead; M.E. Tucker, 1912-15; L.L. Cuneo, 1916, 1923 & 24; Sutter Creek Garage, 1916, L. Socal, Jr. & N.W. Hyler; American Railway Express, 1922?; City of Sutter Creek, Mark Esola, Tax Collector, 1965, 1914 street tax receipt; Geo A. Talman, marshal, 1914; city licenses, 1924 - 1947

3389.6.11 - Ione billheads: Shell Oil, Ione, 1930, W.G. Herman; Union Oil, Ione, 1927, K.W. Joses; Eric Schmidt, 1923; Dr. Merkel, 1915; Central Cash Market, Theo. Gebhardt & Sons, 1916; Ione Lumber Yard, 1918, D.S. Mason; Amador County Lime Kiln, 1915, Theo Gebhardt; M. Hammer, flour, grain, etc. 1914-20; Amador County Roller Flour Mills, 1920-1927

3389.6.12 - Jackson billheads, etc.: Model Baking Co., S.S. Hinaman Ford, c1923; Albert Arata, Fruit & Produce, c1930; Amador County Truck Line, 1933; Amador Stage Lines, Inc., 1940s; Jno L. Whitney, Gas & Lubricants, 1920s; Amador County Freight Lines, 1930s; Bonnefoy Drayage & Fuel Co., 1930; Jackson Fast Freight, 1931, Bonnefoy; Chicizola Co., 1914, Louis A. Spinetti, cashier; V. Raffanti, Macaroni Factory, 1914-16; Amador Dispatch, c1914, receipts; American Red Cross, 1921, Mary T. Warrington; Amador Ledger, misc, 1923-29; Jackson Lumber Yard, J. Podesta & W.W. Steele, 1922 & 24; Spinetti Bros., 1921; Recorder T.M. Ryan, 1916 & 1930; plastic bag full E. Marre & Bro., mainly 1915-17

3389.7 - Box of Monteverde Store stuff: miscellaneous: Monteverde & Kelly Banking Co, start 22 Nov, 1895, Grant W. Kelly, pres., and J.A. Monteverde, sec & cashier; hunting licenses, J.A. Monteverde, c1910; Rose financial records booklet, 1931-32; box Blue Cross receipts; box old check stubs, 1960s & 1970s; box check stubs, 1970s; mailing envelope, state senator John C. Begovich; Central Eureka payroll, 1940s; 1906 diary, one or two entries; receipts, Jackson Creamery & Ice Co., early 1930s; Jackson Brewery & Creamery, various, 1920s & 1930s; plastic holder full Pac Tel receipts, bills, 1913 on; Amador Central Railroad Co., freight bills, c1930; Union Oil, Ione, 1927 & Std. Oil; plastic bag PG&E bills, 1915, Electra District to 1968; Amador Central Railroad, two bags full, 1918-29

3389.8 - Black & White photographs:

3389.8.1 - Mining:

3389.8.1.1 - c4x3", change room, Central Eureka?; .1.2 - Aerial, 4.5x6.5", Old Eureka or Central Eureka; .1.3 - Ground level, 4.5x6.5" Old Eureka headframe; .1.4 - 6.5x4.5", aerial Central Eureka headframe and mill, flume & Milanovich house; .1.5 - Aerial or from headframe, Old Eureka building, office?, 6.5x4.5"; .1.6 - Underground, 6.5x4.5", Central Eureka, with train, cars & miner; .1.7 - Aerial, notherly Sutter Creek, Dennis addition, to downtown, 9.5x7.5"

3389.8.2 - Schools:

3389.8.2.1 - 7.5x4.5", mounted, by Andrews, Santa Cruz, photo Sutter Creek Grammar School, older pupils, "James Monteverde, Sutter Creek, July 6, 1893 (March 22, 1894?)"
3389.8.2.2 - 8x6", mounted, rt & lf corners missing, older pupils of (Sutter Creek?) grammar school, no date
3389.8.2.3 - 7.75x4.625", mounted, pupils Sutter Creek Grammar School, "A few old friends, Feb. 3, 1898"

3389.8.3 - Scenes:
3389.8.3.1 - c4.5x4", mounted, four-horse wagon, with Louis Monteverde and unidentified woman; right corner stock broken
3389.8.3.2 - c4.75x3.75", mounted, Monteverde timber wagon, "Louis Monteverde, Henry Schoonmaker, Sutter Creek, Cal. Jan. 18, 1906"
3389.8.3.3 - c6.5x4.5", mounted, Monteverde four-horse freight wagon, "Louis Monteverde hauling freight from Ione to Sutter Creek stores"
3389.8.3.4 - c8.5x6", mounted, interior, unidentified bar, two men, "Steve Vicini died Dec 31 1912, buried Jan 3, 1913"

3389.8.4 - Monteverde Store views:
3389.8.4.1 - c6.5x4.5", top left, bottom right corners gone, exterior of store, with unidentified man (Monteverde?) on porch, with Wildman headframe in left bg
3389.8.4.2 - c8x6", mounted, exterior store, "Joseph Randolph, Doctor Crowder, John Monteverde, Louis Monteverde, Pat Callahan, James Monteverde, Jas Painter"
3389.8.4.3 - c6x4", mounted, interior of store, with two unidentified women, Monteverde daughters?
3389.8.4.4 - c8.5x6", mounted, interior of store, with two unidentified persons (Monteverdes?) in store, "could be Rose and Joseph" (woman seems same as one in last photo) (he looks like James in other photo)
3389.8.5 - Family photos: Need census or genealogy to identify!
3389.8.5.1 - c4.5x2.75", mounted, by Burton M. Hodson, Sacramento, unidentified Monteverde
3389.8.5.2 - Cabinet card (c4x5.5" image), by Batchelder, Stockton, young man
3389.8.5.3 - Cabinet card (do), by Hodson, Sacramento, woman sitting (same as woman in interior of store)
3389.8.5.4 - Cabinet card (do), by Hodson, Sacramento, same woman standing
3389.8.5.5 - Cabinet card, c3.75x5.5", by Clark & Loftus (Sutter Creek), "Joseph G. Monteverde," "died Sunday night at 10 o'clock, April 25, 1920, age 42, born March 16" (not "Joseph" in other photo)
3389.8.5.6 - 3.75x6", portrait, "John Monteverde, 3-6-92"
3389.8.5.7 - c4x7", portrait, "John Sr., passed away 1935"
3389.8.5.8 - 4.75x3.75", mounted, Monteverde family group in front of store in Sutter Creek, top row probably John J., John, Joseph,
3389.8.5.9 - 4.5x7", family portrait, James, wife, and two children
3389.8.5.10 - c4.5x5", mounted, by Weston, John? Monteverde, "the only original, JA? Monteverde"
3389.8.5.11 - c3.5x5" oval mount, by Hodson of Sacramento, John J. Monteverde
3389.8.5.12 - Panel of 3 oval views of unidentified woman, probably one of Monteverde sisters
3389.8.5.13 - c12x5", mounted, with four views of John J. M., by Sacramento photog, ...rney
3389.8.5.14 - c7.25x9", portrait, John J. Monteverde
3389.8.5.15 - Small, oval, enclosed in frame, Joseph
3389.8.5.16 - c8x10", "Rose Monteverde," identified "3-6-92"
3389.8.5.17 - c10x8", probably Rose Monteverde, by Garibaldi Studio, Jackson
3389.8.5.18 - 7.5x5.5", 1946 in Capitol Park, Palm Sunday, "brother John dedicated No. 142 Camellia to memory of our dear mother, who passed away March 26, 1943...," also in photo four women including three sisters
3389.8.5.19 - Postcard portrait, Louis & Freda, and message from Freda & Louie
3389.8.5.20 - 3x5" snapshot, John J. and wife, Maude, 1949, in S.F.
3389.8.5.21 - 6.5x4.5", photo on side porch of store?, two M. sisters
3389.8.5.22 - 2x3.25", snapshot, "Alice Evelyn Monteverde"
3389.8.5.23 - Photos of various unidentified persons
INSERT
3389.8.1.8 - Snapshot, c4x3", Central Eureka?
END INSERT
3389.8.6 - Other photos and misc:
3389.8.6.1 - Negative, unidentified person
3389.8.6.2s - Proof sheets, photos taken of inside Monteverde Store, date and photographer unknown
3389.8.6.3 - Postcard size view, Sutter Creek "from near High School," Apr 8 1928
3389.8.6.4 - c6x4.5", Sutter Creek view?, with Monteverdes, and window sign, Dr. H.F. Larson
3389.8.6.5 - c.6.25x4.5, Sutter Creek Main Street scene, Monteverde Meat Market, with unidentified man standing in front
3389.8.6.6 - c.6.5x4.5", interior meat market, probably Monteverde's, with unidentified couple
3523 - Amador County Grand Jury, 1991-92, final report, foreman Linda Smalldon, county seal on cover, with student artwork on divider pages
1431.1826 - Copy, Archives letter to Marily Compton,, Fair Oaks CA, re her negatives here and need for IDs
1431.1827 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 26 Aug 92, proof sheet and film, desposit of George Gruell check
1431.1828 - Copy, Archives letter this date to Monique Fillion, Thones, France, transmitting negatives of Jean Allard's grave and headstone and Catholic cemetery
3524 - Proof sheet and negatives, Archives candid camera: .1 - Italian Picnic Grounds, pipe installation with trench; .2 - almost vacant Amador Nursery; .3 & 4 - construction on Main Street, Sutter Creek; .5 - .9 - views Italian Picnic Grounds, Amador Nursery; .10 - Portal, St. Patrick's Catholic Cemetery, Jackson; .11 - 20 - Also of cemetery and grave of Jean Allard, but negatives sent to France; .21 - 24 - views of Mother Lode Plaza center from front of Picture Perfect. (Filed misc)
3525 - Assemblyman David Knowles, mailer, campaign event, "Rodeo Roundup '92"
3526 - Amador County Planning Department, General Plan Elements, Land Use, Open Space, Conservation...1973, from Susan Grijalva with note (vertical)
1431.1829 - Letter, 23 Aug 92, from George Gruell, with check, for photo
1431.1830 - Letter, 21 Aug 92, from Rebecca Evers, to A
3527 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, flyer or mailer, membership appreciation dinner, 21 Sept 92
3528 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, Aug/Sept 1992
3529 - Italian Benevolent Society, generic membership letter, August 1992
1431.1831 - Copy, bill to Pete Fox for Sutter Creek view
INSERT
3507.6 - Photo print, c5x3", Kirkwood Inn, early 1900s, copied from Fouch postcard; with negatives; postcard from "Elva (Kirkwood?) to Pearl Ham(c)rick Richey, c1911
END INSERT
3530 - Certificate of Authenticity, from Guy Reynolds and Alan Robello, attesting to authenticness of heart-shaped plaque donated to Amador County Museum & Archives on 30 July 1992; copy to museum to be posted with plaque; "filthy five," Reynolds, Robello, Duff Chapman, Al Victor, Vic Gretzinger
1431.1832 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, Pete Fox print, Gruell print, Fouch print
3531 - Special publication, insert, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Amador County Unified School District Bus Schedule, 1992-93
1431.1833 - Receipt/bill, Pete Fox, for print Sutter Creek view, 27 Aug 92
INSERT
3444.20 - Photo, bl&wh, from scrapbook, "Bertha and her three children...(she) died in 1901," c5x7.25"
3444.21 - Photo, mounted, c5x8", wedding portrait of Bertha Reichling Martens, 1886, mother of Anita (who is mother of donor, Becky Connable), by Thors?
3444.22 - 3x5 stock, within are 3x3 oval images, copies of originals by donor:
1. D.R. Martens, in Plymouth, 1893; 2 - store (Reichling) at Volcano, 1893; .3 - Going down Kennedy, 1893; .4 - Mokelumne River bridge (Big Bar), 1893; .5 - Bay State Mine, 1893; .6 - Albert Reichling; .7 - "Mary, the Squaw, at Kennedy Heights, 1893; .8 - Group at Kennedy Heights, off for Volcano, 1893; .9 - "Providence Mine, Nevada City; (error?: same photo as 3444.9 which says Kennedy on back; .10 - F. Reichling's store, Volcano, 1893; .11 - Francis Reichling family; .12 - Francis Reichling family; .13 - Francis Reichling family; .14 - Photocopies, four other photos not in Amador

END INSERT

1431.1834 - Letter, manuscript, 19 Aug 92, from Becky Connable to A, transmitting photos
1431.1835 - Monteverde Store Record Survey, abstracted from accession logs, and printed for presentation to trustees, dedication Monteverde Store, 6 Sept 92
3532 - Amador County Unified School District, 1 Sept 92, superintendent's letter to Ione Jr. High School staff
3533 - Photocopies, traded items to Herb Dick
3534 - Printout, references to Amador gold mines in various publications, periodicals, donated by Joe Toso
3535 - Program, funeral services, William "Bill" Harold Larrigan, 1 Sept 92, died 28 August 92
3536 - Amador County Employees Association, Miscellaneous Employees Representation Unit, November 20, 1990 - September 30, 1992, contract or agreement (vertical)
3537 - County clerk, postcard notice for correct addresses for registered voters, 19 Aug 92
3538 - Tobbaco Reduction of Amador (TRAC), flyer, "Freedom from Smoking," copy
3539 - County clerk, items transferred to archives, 31 Aug 92:
3539.1 - Letterhead, blank, county clerk-recorder, Sheldon Johnson, and Jury Commissioner
3539.2 - County personnel, position allocation lists, 29 March, 1954, submitted to supervisors
3539.3 - Directory, Amador County Public Schools, by superintendent Lawrence Ferdani, for 1978-79, 3539.3.1 - 1983-4, 3539.3.2 - 1985-6, 3539.3.3 - 1986-7
3539.4 - County clerk, B.F. Richtmyer, personal notebook, c1870s, with ad clips pasted in, index, notes on procedures, c214 pages (in vault with small ledgers)
1431.1836 - Archives, memo to county personnel about two volunteers, Florence Carol Mellin, and O. Henry Mace, 28 Aug 92
1431.1837 - Letter, manuscript, 23 Aug 92, from Becky Connable to A re prints
1431.1838 - Letterhead, The Foxes Bed and Breakfast Inn, Sutter Creek, Pete & Min Fox, note from Pete re photo ordered
1431.1839 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, $11 credit, Fox check
1431.1840 - U.S., Bureau of Land Management, followup report, recent Mother Lode 92 Conference and tour
1431.1841 - Letter, manuscript, 25 Aug 92, from Becky Connable, to A re prints; reply this date
1431.1842 - Letter, 29 Aug 92, from Lois Keller, 2529 Greenwood Lane, #13, Cameron Park CA 95682, re sister's photos; reply this date, Dynan, V. Culbert
3540 - Photocopies, 1870s, Alpi selling ranch to Luigi Lagomarsino

INSERT
3389.9 - 3 proof sheets and negatives, 35 mm, certain Monteverde collection photos; prints from presented to trustees of the store 6 Sept 92 at dedication; same as 3889.8 photos
END INSERT

3541 - 3 proof sheets and 35mm negatives, Terry Grillo photographs, made by Henry Mace of Jackson, and donated by Grillo/Mace to archives; Grillo has kept the originals
3541.1 - Proof sheet "#21" and negs: mainly of Old Abe, 1931, firing, dedication of shed, photos during parade; views of Grillo Store, Sing Kee Store, some Volcanoites
3541.2 - Proof sheet "#22" and negs: unidentified Volcano livery; view Consolation and Union Hotel;
armory hall; WWII group photo; lodge interior; creek pond; dedication? St. Bridget's; Grillo homes?
3541.3 - Proof sheet "#23" and negs: Grillo homes?; views; baseball team; Volcano celebration; Old Abe; Hanford & Downs "Eagle" building; proofs filed in "Miscl"
3542 - Program, dedication Monteverde Store, 6 Sept 1992, by NSGW
1431.1843 - Monteverde family notes from great registers on Giovanni, James A., and Joseph
1431.1844 - Faxes between Dr. Lawrence Gouldrup, Mission Veijo, CA and re Joseph Dower (Dauer) of Sutter Creek
3543 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, September '92, Dr. Morean photo, Larry Rutter, Tony D'Arcy, Don Howard, Ken Deaver
3544 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter, September 1992
3545 - Assemblyman David Knowles, campaign letter, "Rodeo Roundup," 2 Sept 92
1431.1845 - Gold Country Enterprises, invoice for services, Monteverde Store collection
1431.1846 - University Products, shipping invoice for archival boxes and archival holders
1431.1847 - Letter, 27 Aug 92, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar; note with photoclip 31 August 92; Archives reply this date
1431.1848 - Letterhead, Amador County Quincentennial Committee, 10 Aug 1992, to re 10 October observances, from Muriel Thebaut
INSERT
1522.19.1 - 8X10 photo, bl&wh, copy, aerial City of Jackson, c1935, w/negs
END INSERT
1431.1849 - Photo billing, Ralph Wells, 10 Sept 92
1431.1850 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, deposit $5.30 check (Heaney), and 3, 8x10s, Gruell, Wells
3546 - Papers from George Sausmon via John Carstensen, related to the all-year opening of Highway 88; refs Highway Commission; Red Lake Grade, 1963 hearing, Myron Questo, Evelyn Garbarini, Thomas Powelson, Mr. Fredrick (C of C), Louis Spinetti, Gil Ward, Sid Smith, Carl Nitka; statement, George Sausmon, chairman, county highway committee, November 19, 1958, re Highway 88; photoclip, Red Lake Grade dedication, Dispatch, by Virginia Hill, c1966?, photo Sausmon, Bruns, Bizz Johnson; letterhead Sausmon, 7 Aug 92, letter to John Carstensen, with above
3547 - Photocopies, clips and documents related to death of G. Andres Douet, from Carolyn Campbell
3548 - Typescript, from Carolyn Campbell, related to Fregulia, Noce, Ferrari and other Slabtown area families: Mike Fregulia, Marie Suize, A. Douet, Boyrie family, Jack Cox, Lake Tabeau(d), Quirolo, Cuneo, Casaccia, Tony Cipriano, Barker house, George Cipriano, Lintillac, Indian Jack, Secreta, Hadley Cranfill, Quirolo homestead, Campito settlement
1431.1851 - Copy, Archives letter to Lois Keller, sending copies of "Compton" photos for IDing.
3549 - Argonaut High School, season program, football team, 1992 (vertical)
3550 - Mailer or flyer, Amador County Republican Central Committee, Ione, PO Box 1021, dinner with Doolittle and Knowles
1431.1852 - Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, minutes 30 July 92 & 25 June 92
1431.1853 - Note from Herb Dick re: schematics for Henry Mace
3551 - Angelo Noce and Columbus Day, typescript article about, 1992, by Gerald McKevitt, SJ, Santa Clara U.
3552 - Graphic, The Amador (Business & Lifestyle) Showcase '92, ticket w/o stub
1431.1854 - Trade record, archives and Dunklee, through 17 September 1992
3553 - Volcano Town Hall photograph collection, part one, owned by Volcano Community Association or Volcano Community Services District, but kept for preservation (with negatives) in archives. The photos were copied by Henry Mace. The prints were given to VCA for display. The original photos and negatives will be kept here. Other original photos still are exhibited, but their disposition awaits decision by the VCA or the owner. Photos black & white unless otherwise designated.
3553.1 & .2 - 8x10, "Elephant Hydraulic Mine," no date
3553.3 - 16x12", photo, 1 May 1898, townsmen and Volcano Blues, with Old Abe, posing in front of stone building, with sign "Moro Castle" on stone building
3553.4 - Copy, page from Sunday Tribune magazine, with photos: Old Abe in Sutter Creek exhibit, Joe Garibaldi, Jim Grillo; Thomas Starr King; early-day tintype of hydraulic mining (have original in collection); Hanford & Downs building (in collection already); and Angelo Rossi General Merchandise in Volcano
3553.17 - 8x10, aerial or hilltop view of Volcano showing St. George, school, Methodist Church, graveyard, Clapboard Gulch, c1930?
3553.73 - c6.5x8.5, IDed, "Charles Frye (son of Elizabeth Petty Frye), Mar. 26, 1860, brother of Frank, grandson of Absalom (Petty)"
3553.70 - c5.75x8.25", "John Frye (son of Elizabeth Petty Frye)," Walter A. Scott Photo, San Francisco
3553.71 - c6.5x8.25", "Frank Frye (Son of Elizabeth Petty Frye), Emma ? Cook's brother, grandson of Absalom Petty"
3553.106 - 5.5x7.75, mounted, Theo C. Marceau, San Francisco, "Lily Sturmann"
3553.107 - do, "Miss L. Sturmann; on back, "Miss Lute Sturman, now Mrs."
3553.109 - do, mounted, "Annie Zerres," by McCafferty, Jackson
3553.110 - do, mounted, "Annie Zerres," by McCafferty, Jackson
3553.13 - Copy, c9x4", "Volcano School - c. 1898," with IDs and teachers, Nellie Adams, Clorinda Cassinelli, Annie McLaughlin, Georgia Gritton
3553.57 - Copy, c9.5x7.5", "The Gillick Family" with IDs, Margaret Anne and Terence Gillick
3553.87 - Copy, c6.25x4.375", "Cook's Station, Pete Barone prop.," before 1937, says "about 1920" on back
3553.10 - 8x6", mounted, "Downs Mine Shop, John Canvin (middle), Corey McKenzie, and Peter Jonas, c1885?
3553.16 - c8x6.25", copy, from tintype, Hanford & Downs store, Justice's Court, Wells Fargo, etc (see Logan's Alley for details about building and businesses in it)
3553.42 - c7.5x4.75", unidentified corner house in Volcano, with Josh Goodrich, Inez Tarr, Blanche Tarr, visitor, John Friedrich, Henry Whitehead in photo, no date
3553.15 - Copy, c9.5x8.5, "Volcano School - about 1915," Mr. Raush, teacher, with IDs
3553.8 - Copy, c9x7.5", Grillo Bros. General Merchandise store, stone building easterly of it, and several persons; "1922 - When Flooding of Volcano valley was projected for a dam." Pearl White, Eileen Grillo, "Dutch" Boro, Harvey Mason, Sam Minadeux, Lee Gardner, Bill Daniels, John Canvin, Jim Grillo, Frank Cuneo, Bill Tam
3553.99 - 4x5.5", mounted, with middle split vertically, "Emanuel Santirfo and sons James and Edward"
3553.75 - c4.5x6.5", "Emma Frye Cook"
3553.113 - c4x7.375", "Mrs. Mary Bryant," "mother of Ray (or Roy) Bryant"
3553.128 - c7.5x4.5", mounted, outdoors, "Joe Rossi, Rose Downs, Tom Gillick, Minerva Canvan Mitchell, Tony Eckart, one woman unidentified
3553.9 - Copy, 6.5x4.5, "Viewing the Eclipse"
3553.98 - C4x5.5, mounted, "John Devencenzi," by Geo. McMillan, Jackson
3553.11 - C5.5x3.5", mounted, "Date: 1888 - then a mining tunnel; in 1970, a water tunnel; with IDs, Geo. Gritton, Dick Laroux, Adolph About, Ownie Gillick, Charley Frye, Will Frye, Martin Christensen, Hank Houghton, Sabert Murphey, Sam Bonneau, Elmer Boydston, Willis Boydston; "an olde Volcano mine shaft that presently supplies town spring water.  Courtesy of Mrs. Beth Robinson."
3553.124 - C4x5.5", "Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Gillick, Oct. 20, 1895"
3553.85 - C4x5.5", mounted, by Simas, Jackson, "Della Lavezzo (Mrs. Emmett Gillick
3553.34 - C4x5.5", mounted, by Simas, Jackson, "Willis Boydston, druggist in Volcano
3553.5 - 8x3.25", copy, painting of stage front National Hotel, Jackson, by Jackson Studio
3553.100 - C4x5.5", mounted, "Edward Santirfo"
3553.67 - C4x6", mounted, "Absalom Petty (Emma Cook's grandfather), by Sutterley & Dart, Traveling Photographers, California
3553.72 - C4x5.25", mounted, "J.W. Frye (son of Elizabeth Petty Frye)
3553.76 - C3.5x5.25" image, mounted, "Lulu Adams, John Frye, John Clute"; bite out of right side middle
3553.89 - Postcard photo, to Mr. John Cook, Stockton, from Ruby, in Volcano, c1916, twins, "Doris Cook, Eleanor Barone"
3553.88 - C3.5x5.25", "John Barone"
3553.96 -Copy, c4x5.5", "Mr. and Mrs. Domenick Devencenzi, John and Ouisa
3553.84 - C4x5.5", "Annie Louise Lavezzo (mother of Mary Lavezzo Barone and Della Lavezzo Gillick), fading
3553.41 - C4x5.5", fading, mounted, "William Harrison Whitehead
3553.40 - Do, do, do, "Ira Whitehead - Uncle of S.J. & Chester Bonneau"
3553.28 - Do, do, do, "Adolph About, Addie May Murphy (Murphey?)(1869-1950) About; "later married to Arthur Berg"
3553.31 - Do, do, do, "Mrs. D.S. Boydston"
3553.30 - Do, do, do, "D.S. Boydston," Aug 28, 1879(90)
3553.25 - Do, do, do, "Soph Freidrich, Rose Castle
3553.108 - Do, mounted, "Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sturmann," by Wallace Kay, Jackson
3553.91 - C4x6", mounted, "Peter I. Jonas"
3553.69 - C2.25x3.25", "Elizabeth Petty Frye (Emma Cook's mother, daughter of Absalom Petty), born 1843, crossed Plains to Volcano in 1852
3553.94 - C3.75x5.5", mounted, "Marian Goldie Jonas (Mrs. Robert Porter)
3553.83 - C5.5x4", mounted, Mary (Lavezzo) and John Barone and children, including Irene (Mrs. Chas. Cook)
3553.74 - C4x5.75", mounted, by Morse, S.F., "Nellie Zerres Frye (wife of Charles Frye)
3553.68 - C3.5x5.5", "Albert Petty (Emma Cook's uncle, son of Absalom Petty) by Sutterley & Dart
3553.111 - C3.75x5.5", mounted, by JD Palmer (The Lawn Studio), Sacramento, "Ernest Zerres"
3553.49 - 4x6.25", copy, "Jim Grillo and Sadie Gillick"
3553.51 - 3.5x6", copy, "Tom and Ownie Gillick"
3553.53 - C4x5.5", F.W. Soracco photo, mounted, "August Grillo, Henry Bonneau, ______ Shay, Clarence Bradshaw or Dan Christianson, and Tom Tam"
3553.130 - C3.75x5.5", mounted, JD Palmer, etc., "August Grillo"
3553.129 - C4x5.75", mounted, by Asher, Sacramento, "Carrie (Claire?) Zehender & Louis Canvin"
3553.52 - C3.75x5.25", mounted, in white ink on image, "Lucy Lessley White, cousin to Gillicks"
3553.65 - 4.75x4", copy, "Colonel Harry Liversedge and mother, Kate, and Uncle Bill Herbert, Oct. 20, 1944, presented by W.C. Blomquist, Volcano"
3553.20 - C4x6", mounted, "Mrs. Cuneo & Mrs. Barbieri," by W. Kay, Jackson
3553.22 - C4x5.75", mounted, by Edouart of S.F., "Miss Clare Cuneo (Mrs. A.P. Giannini)
3553.21 - C4x5.75", mounted, by Dore of SF, "Miss Louise Cuneo (Mrs. Chichizola"
3553.119 - C4x5.5", mounted, by F.W. Soracco, "Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and son
3553.116 - C4x5.5", mounted, by G.E. McCafferty, Jackson, "Tony Eckart"
3553.115 - C4x5.5", mounted, "John Eckart"
3553.26 - C4x5.5", mounted, "Nicholas Friedrich, sharpshooter, Co C, 1st Infantry Regiment, S.F., 1894
3553.93 - C2.75x3.75", mounted, "Leo Jonas, Goldie Jonas (Porter)"
3553.14 - C4.375x4.125", mounted, view from hill, with flume and family in foreground, marvelous view Volcano
3553.114 - C3.25x4.75" oval image, "Addie Murphy Berg"
3553.127 - C4x5.5", mounted, by FW Soracco, "Onie Gillick, John Grillo"
3553.12 - C6x4 oval image, mounted, "Volcano school in 1874, Mr. Lily teacher," with most IDs
3553.123 - C4x6", mounted, "William Lagomarsino"
3553.46 - C4x5", copy, "Addie Mae Murphy, Eva Etta Murphy (wife of Ownie Gillick)
3553.125 - C1.5x2" oval, mounted, "Marguerite Gillick (Mrs. Robert Richards)
3553.124a - C4x6", by W. Kay, mounted, "Frank Lagomarsino, Mrs. Mary Paramino Marelia, Mrs. Rose
Paramino Cuneo, Mrs. Della Lavezzo Gillick"
3553.122 - C4x6", mounted, by Monaco, Stockton, "Joseph Lagomarsino"
3553.121 - Do, do, by J.D. Palmer, Sacramento, "Tobias Lagomarsino"
3553.120 - Do, do, do, "Geo. Hosenfelt, wife and sister", "blacksmith, lived back of Lou Ferry's house"
3553.33 - C4x5", by Logan, Stockton, "Elmer Boydston"
3553.112 - C4x6", by G.E. McCafferty, Jackson, "Bill Stirnman"
3553.126 - C4x6", mounted, by McCafferty, Jackson, Elite Photographic Studio, "Will Gillick, Della
Reeves Gillick"
3553.29 - C6x4.5", mounted, "Mr. Adams, Nelli, Mrs. Adams, Will, Lulu, Charlie Adams", fading
3553.118 - C4x6", mounted, "A.I. Williams"
3553.132 - C2.5x4", "John Canvin"
3553.24 - Carte de visite, "Mr. Friedrich and son Nick Friederich, c1875", by Halsey, Volcano; 2 cent tax
stamp
3553.23 - CdV, "Mrs. Frederick (?) and son John", by Halsey, Volcano
3553.36 - CdV, "Jennie Griesback Lockwood, Mrs. Griesback's daughter; Mr. Lockwood owned one of
Volcano's breweries."
3553.78 - CdV, "Mrs. John Frye
3553.44 - CdV, "Sam Bonneau, Sr."
3553.66 - CdV, "William Liversedge, Harry Liversedge's father," D.S. Boydston, Volcano, photographer
3553.104 - CdV, "? Griesback," c4 years old
3553.77 - CdV, "John Frye," D.S. Boydston, Volcano
3553.105 - CdV, "Slocums(?) or Griesback," c4 years old (same as 3553.104?)
3553.35 - CdV, "Mrs. Griesback," ref John Barone's ranch
3553.19 - CdV, "Mr. and Mrs. J. Cuneo (father and mother of Mrs. A.P. Giannini; "part of Mr. Cuneo's
fortune, which was taken in gold from Soldiers' Gulch,helped to found the Bank of America (Italy);" D.S.
Boydston photo.
3553.43 - CdV, "Lizzie Whitehead (Mrs. Sam Bonneau)"
3553.38 - CdV, "Sybilla Frederick Griesback, Fred Griesback's mother;" Asher's Opposition Gallery,
Sacramento
3553.55 - CdV, "Eugene Lucot, George Lucot's father"
3553.101 - CdV, "Mrs. John Harker, Sr."
3553.37 - CdV, "Jake Griesback, Fred's father," Asher's Opposition Gallery, Sacramento
3553.56 - CdV, "Dominic "Belilo" Grillo," D.S. Boydston photo, Volcano
3553.102 - CdV, "Pete Dencer (Denzler?)," D.S. Boydston photo, Volcano
3553.79 - CdV, "John Barone"
3553.103 - CdV, "Mary Leiby"
3553.39 - CdV, "Mattie Whitehead Goodrich"
3553.54 - CdV, "Emil Lucot, Eugene Lucot's brother"
3553.45 - C2.5x4", "Bonneau and Sam Bonneau, Jr."
3553.82 - C2.25x3.5", "Elizabeth Frye, Charles Cook, Jr.?
3553.97 - C2.25x3", "Rocco Molinari"
3553.50 - C2.5x4.25", "Onie Gillick" and someone
3553.90 - C4x2.5", "Gertrude Barone, Blanche Barone, Eleanor Barone," as children
3553.48 - CdV copy, "right, Charity Ann Cole (Wife of S.J. Murphy); left: Jerusha Cole Stayner (mother
of Charity Ann)
3553.7 - C3.25x5.5", "L. Sam Garabedian...the first streaker; R., Charley Wolemberg"
3553.92 - Postcard photo, "Arnold Jonas and his newphew, Alvin Porter," tots
3553.6 - Postcard photo, old hearse (did Old Abe come in this one?); postcard to Mrs. Beth Robinson, 1942, % Mrs. Krebs, from Mary Stones? (Jones)
3553.80 - 3.5x3.5", "Cornie Barone" on pony
3553.58 - Copy daguerretype?, 2.5x3" oval, "Louisa Cassinelli"
3553.60 - Do, "Albina Cassinelli (Thomas B. Dillon, Dr. Geo. B. Nichols, Roy Anderson)
3553.59 - Do, Lucca C. Cassinelli, "came to Volcano in 1862"
3553.61 - Do, "Clorinda Cassinelli (Augustino Grillo)
3553.64 - C3.5x4.25", "Charles W. Cassinelli"
3553.63 - C3.5x4.25", "Frances Cassinelli (Alphonse Marre)
3553.62 - Do, "Teresa Cassinelli (Harry Vensano)"
3553.81 - C2.25x4", "Ruby Cook, Mrs. Pete Barone"
3553.86 - C4x2.375", posing by school, "Blanche Barone (Mrs. Ernest Poggio), John Barone, Eleanor Barone (Mrs. Delvin Ferry), Gertrude Barone (Mrs. Arnold Jonas), Clarence Barone, Gene Barone
3553.131 - Postcard photo, "Tim Hanley, Johnny Rossi, post office, Volcano"
3553.134 - 3x4.5", "Mrs. Albina Cassinelli Anderson"
3553.32 - C3.25x2.125", mounted, "Nellie Boydston, Edward Santirfo"
3553.47 - C3x4", "S.J. Murphy, Captain of the Volcano Blues in the (18)60s"
3553.117 - Postcard photo, "Jane Boardman"
3553.95 - Postcard photo, "Kenneth Jonas, Irma Jonas, Naomi Jonas"
3553.135 - Notebook, containing negatives and proof sheets of all 134 photos copied by Henry Mace. Per agreement, that book will be stored another place besides the archives.
END OF VOLCANO TOWN HALL PHOTO COLLECTION ACCESSIONING
INSERT
2474.7.62 - 4 April 1944, to Babe, from "Mother," ref Tommy, Marie, Loretta, "G", Jack, Al, Alice, Mae & Harry, Martin's letter
END INSERT
3554 - Italian Benevolent Society, generic letter, c18 Sept 92
3555 - Graphic or flyer, William J. Burger, Historical Americana, Pine Grove CA 1431.1855 - Billing for photo services, to Gretchen Kingsbury, this date, for $11 for print, negative, etc.
1431.1856 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 21 Sept 92, Kingsbury 8x10
1431.1857 - Do, do, do, for deposit of $20 check for Ralph Wells photos
INSERT
3053 - Negatives for various scenes in pictorial souvenir: Argonaut miners, churches, Main Street, Episcopal Church and parsonage/rectory
END INSERT
3556 - Friends of the Amador County Library, newsletter, October, 1992
3557 - Amador High Buffalo Boosters Club, newsletter, Vol II No 1, 18 Sept 92
3558 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, mailer, seminar on Americans With Disabilities Act, 30 Sept 92, Creekside Inn, Pioneer
1431.1858 - Letter from Elva A. Gibson, Clements CA inquiry about John Horsley; Archives reply this date
1431.1859 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 23 Sept 92, Campbell photos
INSERT
2163.34 - Negatives, pg 7 Joy album, Ferrari house and family
1541.3 - Negatives, Tallon blacksmith shop, Jackson
END INSERT
3559 - Bl&wh photos, copied from originals loaned by Carolyn (Fregulia) Campbell:
.1 - C5x3", trypcht, Angelo Noce, Catarina Noce Fregulia (left), and Geronima Noce Fer(r)ari, children of Giacomo & Chiara Ardito Noce
.2 - 7x5", miners, Keystone c1935, with a Fregulia (top row, third from right); "by PJ Corin, Jackson, "dayshift Keystone"
1431.1860 - Ref Carolyn Campbell, photos for, and photos from, this date
1431.1861 - Items related to Museum Advisory Committee meeting this date, minutes, agenda, curator's report
1431.1862 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, this date, for $11 deposit, Kingsbury
3560 - Montevina Winery, Montevina Gazette, Vol 1 No 1, Fall 1992, photo Bob Trinchero, Jeffrey Meyers
3561 - Typescript, copy, Episcopal Church in Amador County, from Gretchen Kingsbury
3562 - Columbus Quincentenary Celebration, flyer, 10 Oct 92
3563 - Chaw'Se Association, The Clapper Stick, fall '92, Vol 6 No 3
1431.1863 - Memo, from A, to Trevor Mottishaw, this date, re appropriation for recording equipment for new Oral History program
1431.1864 - Letter inquiry about Robert Robinson (1872-1901, Sutter Creek) by a E. Welsh, circa 28 Sept 92, PO Box 364, Pioneer CA 95666; with reply this date
3564 - The Californians, article, "Northern Miwok at Big Bar: a Glimpse into the Lives of Pedro and Lily O'Connor, by James G. Maniery and Dwight Dutschke; photo of couple, Sierra map of Indian regions
1431.1865 - Placer County Museum, 500 Jackson St., , Quincy CA Scott J. Lawson, assistant curator, transmitting following photos:
3566 - Black and white photos donated by Placer County Museum from James Boynton collection there and received here this date, all Jackson Studio photos:
3566.1 - 6x4", Joint Jackson Union High School, circa 1930s, "where your daughter taught."
3566.2 - 6x4", "Old Law Office of Hon. A. Caminetti," with ladies on porch, before remodeling, c1935
3566.3 - 5.5x4.5", Jackson, c1855, photo of lithograph with views of Butte City, and The Gate
3566.4 - 6x3.5", Main Street, Jackson, c1930
3566.5 - C3x4.25", "The Old Chinese Masonic Lodge building, Jackson," c1935
3566.6 - Postcard photo, "a pioneer Chinaman here for 60 years."
3566.7 - 4x6", "Amador Co. Library, Jackson," with two ladies in doorway, before remodeling of Constitution Saloon
3566.8 - 6x4", "Chichizola's Store, Jackson Gate"
3566.9 - 4x6", "Old Oaken Bucket (sic)," actually old court house well, with two ladies
1431.1866 - Letterhead, Univ of Irvine, Dept Econ & School Soc Science, Irvine CA, requesting help with toll or turnpike companies in Amador; with list of 9 in Amador, Alpine, and/or Calaveras; Archives reply 28 Sept 92
3567 - Photocopies, photos, donated by Earl & Janelle (she being ggranddaughter of Dr. Goodman)
Leslie, 20694 Rancho San Jose Dr., Covina CA 91724, of Mary Victoria Foster Goodman (later Lovelace); Leonida and Sarah Jennie Love, her parents; Gustavus Adolphus Goodman; Philip Sheridan (Shero) Goodman and brother in Doc Goodman's new auto
3568 - Letter, 24 September 1992, to Amador County Unified School District board members, from member Mary Lou ?, re humanism
1431.1867 - Letterhead, Dept of Trans, Sac CA from John W. Snyder, chief, Architectural and Historical Studies, 11 Sept 92, re our request for reports; ref Stockton office, PO Box 2048, Stockton CA 95201 c/o Bill Costa, Heritage Resources Coordinator, Environmental Branch "B", Caltrans, District 10 Office; 25 Sept 92, Archives letter to Costa
1431.1868 - Archives letter to Volcano Community Association, , Volcano CA, transmitting printout of
town hall photo collection inventory; copy of inventory
1431.1869 - Letter, 18 Sept 92, from Edna Norton (Cullen) re photos, etc., with Archives reply
1431.1870 - Letter, 13 September 1992, from Carla K. Cushman, Santa Ana; Archives reply this date
3569 - Photocopy, excerpt, article in California History by Peter Palmquist, on Eliza(beth) W. Withington, with photo
1431.1871 - Archives, news release this date, faxed to KNGT, paper, Crosby for Rotary, announcing new oral history program, ref Angelo DePaoli
3570 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 27 Sept 92; do, newsletter, October, 1992
3571 - Assemblyman David Knowles, party invitation, 40th birthdays
3572 - Flyer, Zap Electromicro, grand opening, September 1992
1431.1872 - Archives letter this date to Mary Louise Days, Santa Barbara, re Leary offer of Pico photos
3573 - James Smalldon Americana, catalogue 40, September, 1992 (vertical)
3574 - Amador County Chamber, flyer, open house, new office, 125 Peek, Jackson, 5 Oct 92
1431.1873 - Archives letter 1 Oct 92 to Peter Palmquist, Arcata CA, re photo of Eliza Withington and article in "California History" by Palmquist
1431.1874 - Letter, 27 Sept 92, from Becky Connable, Hawaii, re Reichling photos; address of cousins, Evelyn & Ed Lawrence, Modesto CA Archives reply 1 Oct 92
3575 - Photos, laser copies, obtained in trade from Carolyn Campbell, Jackson, 25 September 92: .1 - c5x4" image, buggy in front of "A. Piccardo, Wines, Liquors, Cigars...", in buggy are "John Fregulia and A. Piccardo, taken c1900-1906; .2 - c4x7.5", by Hartsook, "The Gotelli Family," "Julia Theresa Garibaldi (Mrs. Joseph Spinetta), Joseph Garibaldi, Theresa Marie Garibaldi, Margaret Garibaldi (Mrs. Jerome Cuneo); .3 - c4x5.5", "children of Angelo Ferrari and Clara Fregulia Ferrari," "Katie Ferrari, age 8 (Cantalupo), John Ferrari, age 6, Teresa Ferrari, age 5 (Bignotti), Bertha M. Ferrari, age 3 (Garbarini), Ernest T. Ferrari, age 1.5"
1431.1875 - Note transmitting IDs from Lois Keller, Cameron Park, 24 Sept 92, for following 3576 photos
3576 - Prints from negatives loaned by Marilyn Compton, Fair Oaks, of Dynan, Parsons, etc. families. Photocopies of prints were sent to Marilyn's sister, Lois Keller, who IDed them. The negatives loaned will be returned.
3576.1 - 1.3 - "Dynan Cemetery, Lower Rancheria; Thomas Dynan home, Lower Rancheria; Beginning of home place at Lower Rancheria (Tom Dynan home); Harriette Howe Dynan and Ruth Wadsworth Dynan.
3576.2 - 2.3 - "Harriette Howe Dynan; Michael Dynan, survivor of Rancheria massacre; Harriette Dynan Lack and Walter Lack (donor's parents); Thomas Edison Dynan and his daughter, Ruth Wadsworth Dynan."
3576.3 - 3.3 - "Harriette Howe Dynan in Plymouth; John Miller, father of Mary Miller who married Thomas Dynan; Thomas Edison Dynan; wedding portrait, Mary Theresa Miller and TE Dynan."
3576.4 - 4.2 - "Drytown School class, no date, Harriette Howe Dynan, 2nd from right in front row; Dynan home at Lower Rancheria (Tom); Benjamin Dynan Fertig and wife, Carrie Farnham Fertig. Ben was adopted from the orphanage, where his father Michael Dynan placed his six children when he knew he was dying."
3576.5 - 5.3 - "Belle Dynan, Michael's only daughter (who had 5 brothers); Ruth Dynan, 2nd from left and Harriette, far right, and friends; Ruth Wadsworth Dynan, Thomas' daughter; two unidentified children."
1431.1876 - Various epistles from Sra. Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico, including genealogical information on Sinarosa Amador's family, etc.
3577 - Items obtained this date in trade with Chuck Dunkee, items valued at $160. He took $35 worth of tradeables, leaving balance of $190.
3577.1 - Stock certificate, Prima Donna Copper and Silver Mining Co., Newton District, Amador, 12 Sept
1863, Joseph Steffens, with stamp
3577.2 - Deed, 1857, Samuel Love & Cynthia SG Love, to Hiram Meek, ref E.F. Hoyt, land in southerly Jackson near South Fork
3577.3 - Chain of title, land of Alonzo Joy, homestead, 5 Jan 1865, pencil script, letterhead, George Moore, Superior Court, 188
3577.4 - Amador Progress-News, 13 June 1957, specimen paper, "John Tozi, Jackson"
3578 - Letterhead, trustees, Leland Stanford Junior University, 25 July, 1940, to Frank Soracco, thanks for donation of "75 volumes of various business records from 1860 to 1900," donated by Gary Lundley this date
1431.1877 - Letterhead, Carla K. Cushman, 5 Oct 92, re Cushman, Bells, Forbes, inquiry, Archives reply this date
1431.1878 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 5 Oct 92, deposit Faraday's $10 check
1431.1878.1 - Letterhead, Thomas A. Faraday, 2 Oct 92, note to A with above check
3579 - California Teachers Association, endorsements, Campaign '92
3580 - Columbus Day, Quincentenary program, Amador museum, audio tape of remarks by Don Ferrari, nephew of Angelo Noce; donated by John Lovell 3580.a - copy
1431.1879 - Copy, Archives letter to Janelle Leslie, Covina, this date, re Jack Doney knowing her great grandfather, Dr. P.S. Goodman
3581 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, October '92; photo, Norma, Nick Sherwood, Cathie Giannini, Stephanie D'Agostini, Tim Davenport; photos, chamber membership dinner at Italian Picnic Ground; Jon's Automotive photo; Betty Castro of Travel Professionals International; flyer, Judge Harlan.
3582 - Pioneer Travel Service, Travel News, October 1992
3583 - Copies, typescripts and manuscripts, Louis Meiss (Mice) family, from Judith Marvin of Murphys; bio; Drytown; Buckeye Valley; Frank and Ben Meiss; Jennnie (Mrs. Ben) Meiss; Elizabeth Meiss Brenner; Meiss phone numbers; Meiss cabin; cabin habitation record?; copy manuscript bio of Louis by Elizabeth Meiss Brenner
3584 - Postcard to 10 to 10 Coffee Club, Sammy's, from Bill Heryford
3585 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, campaign '92, various
3586 - Amador County Teachers Association, flyer, campaign '92
1431.1880 - Letterhead, Peter E. Palmquist, Arcata CA, reply to Archives inquiry re Eliza Withington photos; Archives reply this date with copies of W. stereographs as requested; also ordered print of her and his book
3587 - Flyer, Historic Knight & Co., Ltd., Foundry and Machine Shop, celebration 24 Oct 1992, dedication state historical landmark; graphic illustration by Toby Tyler of "Sutter Creek Foundry"
3588 - Annuals, Jackson High School, "Jacksonians," 1924 (without cover), and 1947 (annual of Barbara Gardner); .3 - "Modern Mining and Milling Practice," circa 1939; donor unknown, came through inter-departmental mail
1431.1881 - Archives letter, Dept History, Stanford 94305, re Soracco collection given it in 1940
3589 - Argonaut disaster, audiotape, O. Henry Mace on KNGT, September, 1992, taped by Joe Toso, donor 3589.a - copy
3590 - Voting, sample ballot November, 1992, Amador County, township one
3591 - Dimensions in Travel, Fall, 1992, Ann Theobald
1431.1882 - de Aguilar, Carmen Boone, correspondence, various dates, with Archives reply this date; extensive genealogical facts re Amador family
1431.1883 - Letter, pedigree chart, descendants chart, Carla Kay Cushman, 12 Oct 92, ref Cushman, Forbes, Belle
3592 - Amador County Red Ribbon Committee, flyer, "Risky Business," community meeting 22 Oct 92
3593 - County of Amador, preliminary budget, October 1992 (vertical)

1431.1884 - Letter to Becky Connable, 16 Oct 92, re museum exhibit narrative; typescript on Reichling family (copy); notes on Reichling family

3594 - Flyer or handout, candidacy of Phil Giurlani and Paul Pietronave, Jackson City Council, Nov 3 1992 (with photos)

3595 - Foothill Conservancy, graphic, fundraising party, 1 Nov 92

3596 - Do, newsletter "Focus," Fall 1992

1431.1885 - Archies, oral history program, papers and list of prospective interviewees as of 16 Oct 92

1431.1886 - Copy, Archives letter to Elva A. Gibson, ref Dowden of Carmichael, re John Horsley research

1431.1887 - Letters to Larry Cenotto, Jackson, 25 Feb 1987 and 18 March 1987 re John Horsley, from James N. Dowden, Carmichael CA (see 3597 for Horsley material) from letters

3597 - Photocopies, historical and genealogical data about John Horsley, provided by James N. Dowden of Carmichael to Cenotto in 1987; also Cenotto's research for Dowden; donated by Cenotto

1431.1888 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, 15 Oct 92, Faraday print

3598 - 8x10 b&w photo, oval image, "Maid of Martell" (a painting in Martell Inn), from Horace Spenser of Stockton, 20 Oct 92

1431.1889 - Note, 20 Oct 92, from Horace A. Spencer, Stockton CA

1431.1890 - Note, 20 Oct 92, from Carolyn Campbell, with donated papers on Fregulia, Noce et al

3599 - Family Genealogical Group Record sheets donated by Carolyn Campbell, 20 Oct 92:

3599.1 - Group record for Giacomo Noce, Chiara Ardito Noce, and children Catarina, Geronima, Angelo and obits for parents; .2 - photocopy, photos of Noce children; .3 - Biography, Giacomo Noce, ref Domenico Fregulia, Mike F., Ferrari; .4 - photocopy photo of Dominic and Catherine Fregulia and obits; .5 - Family Group Record for Domenico Fregulia, Catarina (Noce), and children with some obits and deeds; .6 - Biography of Domenico Fregulia and family, ref Campito, G.B. Arata, Carlo Casper, D.B. Spagnoli, A. Caminetti, John Garaventa, Andre Douet, ref Joaquin Murieta; .7 - Letterhead, Colorado Italian Pioneers' Society, Denver, Angelo Noce, historian, 28 Oct 1913, to Joseph and Rosa Fregulia; .8 - laser photo, Rosie and Joseph Fregulia, c1952; .9 - photo, c1932, Fregulia ranch, John Arata, Henry F., Joseph F., Mike F.

3600 - Mailer, Congressman John T. Doolittle, with photo of Doolittle family


3602 - Brent Stewart for School Board, flyer, to "dear Republican"

3603 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, membership letter, October, 1992

3604 - Mailer, post card, Campbell's Chevron, Jackson, with endorsement Paul Pietronave, Phil Giurlani

3605 - Judge Don F. Howard for Superior Court, campaign materials, 1992 general election, with family, individual photos

INSERT

2909.2.1 - Copy, typescript related to Jackson area violence-murder, found in ledger this number

END INSERT

3606 - California Teachers Association, mailer, 21 Oct 92, re Doolittle-Malberg

3607 - Letters, manuscript, and genealogical data donated by Barbara Kennedy, 187 E. Hilton, Boulder Creek CA 9506, 21 Oct 92, on visit to archives:

3607.1 - Letter, manuscript, 31 Oct 1855, Elon Jenks, Sr., to daughter Cynthia Lillibridge, in East, with addendum from Elon Jenks, Jr., wife Angelia, Miss Herrick?, Brother Parsons, Brother Michels, Mr. Colbert teaming from Sacramento, bad school, poor teacher

3607.2 - Letter, manuscript, 5 March 1860, Jackson, from Elon Jenks, Jr. to sister Cynthia; also note and signature of Angelia, father Elon had died, prices of grain, etc., ref fencing adjoining ranch, quartz claim

3607.3 - Photocopied sheets, genealogy of Jenks lines

1431.1891 - Archives letter, copy, to Barbara Kennedy, 22 Oct 92

1431.1892 - Letter, from Stephen and Karlen Meadows, 1969 Ocean St. Ext., Santa Cruz CA 95060,
inquiring about Dr. Charles Boarman family and Hills line and Archives reply 22 Oct 92

1431.1893 - Letter from Becky Connable, Hawaii, 20 Oct 92, re Reichling text for museum

3608 - Items from Josephine Carpenter given to curator Cedric Clute who gave them to archives on 24 Sept 92:

3608.1 - Manuscript, c6 Feb 1872, county treasurer James Meehan
3608.2 - Do and document, 2 April 1866, Levy & Bros. bill, for blankets
3608.3 - Manuscript, 28 June 1858, bill of A.S. Collins, court house labor
3608.4 - Manuscript, 1 Mar 1858, bill A.S. Collins, cert. by Paugh
3608.5 - Manuscript and document, bond, 1857, Nichols D. Campbell, various sureties, constable, township 5
3608.7 - Printed form, Auditor's Office, Jackson, 31 July 1884, H.D. Ford, by J.R. Price, deputy to Thos Conlon
3608.8 - Billheads, W.M. Penry, Amador Dispatch Book & Job Printing Office, 1 April 1872 & 7 May 1878
3608.9 - Billhead, A. Chichizola, Jackson Gate, 1 March 1884, ref W.E. Bolton
3608.10 - Billhead, A. Chichizola, Jackson gate, 1 Aug 1883, ref W.E. Bolton
3608.11 - Receipthead, Central Pacific Railroad, C.A. M. Co., Sutter Creek
3608.12 - Billhead, Coblelz & Brother, Fiddletown, 23 Aug 1867, sig F.G. Hoard
3608.13 - Manuscript, bill, C. Weller, 1872
3608.14 - Hospital related papers: .1 - 1857 manuscript, ref boarding James Eagan in house of Mathew Rawle in Volcano, "Jefferson House," either name of house, or another man involved; .2 - Manuscripts, bills Nelson Draper, making coffin, 1858

INSERT

1431.1894 - Copy, Archives letter to Becky Connable, Honolulu, re grave finds in Volcano, 28 Oct 92
3609 - Judge Susan Harlan for Superior Court, color brochure, general election, 1992
3610 - County clerk, notice of error on sample ballot re party affiliation of John T. Doolittle
3611 - John T. Doolittle for Congress, mailer by Nat'l Repub Congress Committee
3612 - Columbus, Christopher, Quincentenary Commemoration program; .1 - Certificate of Participation, Amador County Quincentennial Committee
3613 - Knight Foundry, Sutter Creek, dedication state historical landmark, 24 Oct 92, handouts; page Sunset magazine, Nov 1992, re Knight Foundry with photo of Ed Arata
3614 - Tim Leslie for State Senate, color brochure, general election, 1992; second mailer, Leslie
3615 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, October, 1992
3616 - Brent Stewart for School Board, Amador Unified, general election, 1992, with photo
3617 - Receipts, Radio Shack, purchase Oral History program equipment
1431.1895 - Copy, museum narrative, Francis Reichling family, for exhibit
3617 - Amador County Unified School District, Newsletter, October 1992
3618 - David Knowles for State Assembly, letter to Cenottos, 23 Oct 92
3619 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter October '92
1431.1897 - Reichling children note, Volcano cemetery
1431.1898 - Letter from California Genealogical Research, Mariposa and Merced Counties, or Dorothy J. O'Brien, CGRS, Mariposa CA re museum and history center, 26 October 92, and Archives reply this date
3620 - Don F. Howard, Superior Court Judge, campaign graphic mailer
3621 - Patricia Malberg, mailer, candidate for US Congress

END INSERT
3608.15 - Board of supervisors, manuscript, order, relating to treasurer Francis McGrath, 5 Feb 1864
3608.16 - Manuscript bill, T.A. Springer, 7 Mar 1864, with certification form glued to
3608.17 - Manuscript bill, N. L.? Trowbridge, 7 Nov 1864, hospital expenses, with graphic certificate glued to
3608.18 - Do, do, do, do, do
3608.19 - Bill, manuscript, JW Griffith, 8 May 1866, hospital inventory
3608.20 - Do, do, E. Ginocchio & Co., May, 1866, for hospital
3608.21 - Do, do, J.S. Trowbridge, 4 June 1866, repairing new hospital pump, with form glued to
3608.22 - Do, do, 6 Aug 1866, account with "H. Genocchio & Co.," care of indigent sick, July, 1866
3608.23 - Do, do, 6 Aug 1866, account with "H. Genocchio & Co.," signature Enrico Ginocchio, L. Mina, RG Calvin, Weller, with glued affidavit
3608.24 - Do, do, J. Meehan, hospital, 5 Oct 1869
3608.25 - Do, do, J. Samuel, hospital provisions, 4 March 1872
3608.26 - Do, do, John Lithgow, 4 March 1872, bedsteads for hospital
3608.27 - Do, do, H.D. Ford, 5 Mar 1872, hospital provisions
3608.28 - Do, do, M. Levinsky, 1 April 1872, hospital provisions
3608.29 - Do, do, J. McClary, 4 Jan 1873, for taking William Goodhart to hospital, E.R. Yates, JP
3608.30 - Do, do, Antoine Grana, 7 July 1873, hospital well 12.5'
3608.31 - Do, do, C. Weller, 1 May 1879, hospital supplies, with glued affidavit
3608.32 - Petition, to supervisors, citizens of Jackson and vicinity, rebutting those against siting new hospital on D.C. White property, allusion to R.C. Briggs, "W. Sharp" first signature, 14 March 1860 filed
3608.33 - Petition, "hospital remonstrance," filed 11 Feb 1860, opposing "Smith and White" site, C.L. Parish first signer, maybe his handwriting, residents in vicinity
3608.34 - Petition, hospital remonstrance against purchasing "White's", filed 12 March 1860, R.M. Briggs first signer
3608.35 - Manuscript bill, A.B. Crawford, June, 1857, month's services to indigent sick, ref funeral services Dismond
3608.36 - Do, do, October, 1857, two months services, "grave per Thiel," "team to send away a Negro"
3608.37 - Do, do, November 1857, one month service, "funeral services for Gardiner of Volcano
3608.38 - Do, M.J. Boucher, 4 May 1858, paying CL Parish for addition on kitchen of county hospital
3608.39 - Do, do, 5 May 1858, "clothing burying the dead," and etc., for hospital
3608.40 - Do, do, 11 Oct 1858, list persons in hospital, bill for services
3608.41 - Do, do, 10 March 1859, names of patients
3608.42 - Do, do, 3 May 1859, buying grape vines from Loehr, "grave clothing H. Miles," J.B. Lee who died in hospital 18 April 1859
3608.43 - Do, do, 11 April 1859, names patients, "J. Palmer"
3608.44 - Do, do, 12 July 1859, names patients
3608.45 - Do, do, 15 Aug 1859, names patients
3608.46 - Do, do, 13 Sept 1859, names patients
3608.47 - Do, do, 22 Dec 1859, names patients
3608.48 - Do, Chas Y. Hammond, superintending construction new hospital, 22 Oct 60
3608.49 - Do, R. Stewart, do, 20 November 1860
3608.50 - Do, Chas Y. Hammond, member and agent for supervisors, accepting new hospital, 8 Dec 1860; also memorandum of agreement between county and builder, John B. Phelps, construct one-story brick hospital, W.S. Moore's site, includes specifications; signed 21 Sept 1860 by Phelps, chairman Robert Stewart, Chas Y Hammond and Geo McWilliams; also bond, Phelps principal, and WL McKim and Wm Bussey, sureties
3608.51 - Manuscript and printed form glued, bill from Dr. Wm Sharp, 2 April 1861, services to indigent sick
3608.52 - Do, do, 4 June 1861, list patients, for services
3608.53 - Do, do, 1 July 1861, for bedsteads, W.S. Cooleged vice Sharp
3608.54 - Do, do, 6 Aug 1861, list patients (Saml Farnham, Morgan Morgans)
3608.55 - Manuscript and clip glued, 2 March 1863, Charles Boarman, M.D., bid to provide medical services for indigents
3608.56 - Manuscript, 3 Dec 1863, by Samuel Page, M.D., acting physician
3608.57 - Manuscript bill, Milo H. Turner, 4 April 1864, list of patients (Thos Polk, J. Lithgow, Jas Fullen)
3608.58 - Manuscript bill with printed affidavit glued to, Milo H. Turner, 1 Aug 1864, list patients
3608.59 - Do, do, 7 Nov 1864, list patients
3608.60 - Manuscript, to Dr. Parkinson, 1 March 1866, for February 1866
3608.61 - Manuscript and printed affidavit glued to, J. S. Trowbridge, 5 Mar 1866, list of patients (Tooker (Lansing?)
3608.62 - Manuscript, to E. Ginocchio, 4 June 1866, indigent sick
3608.63 - Do, to W. Sharp, 5 June 1866
3608.64 - Do, to Chas Boarman, 2 Sept 1867
3608.65 - Do, do, 4 Nov 1867
3608.66 - Manuscript with clip glued to, bid 5 April 1869, John A. Robinson
3608.67 - Manuscript, to Chas Boarman, 2 Aug 1869
3608.68 - Do, do, 30 Aug 1869
3608.69 - Do, bid by James Carroll, 4 April 1870
3608.70 - Do, do by Ellis Evans, 4 April 1870, "if you don't let me have it, I won't bolt."
3608.71 - Do, to Sharp and Boarman, 7 Nov 1870
3608.72 - Do, 4 March 1872, J.S. Trowbridge
3608.73 - Do, to L. Mina, 5 March 1872, labor and material building fence between Mina's lot and hospital, and hay for mattress
3608.74 - Do, 4 April 1874, bid by Thos Brady
3608.75 - Do, 6 April 1874, bid by A. Caminetti
3608.76 - Do, 6 April 1874, bid by Jas ? Westfall
3608.77 - Do, do, bid by S. Levy
3608.78 - Do, do, by Sharp and Boarman
3608.79 - Do, do, N.T. Littlefield
3608.81 - Do, 2 May 1898, meat bid, Thomas & Eudy
3608.82 - Do, no date, bid by James Carroll, 1869
INSERT
3622 - California Teachers Association handouts to ACTA teachers, general election
3623 - Senator Tim Leslie, campaign mailer, with photos
END INSERT
3608.83 - Snapshot, c3.5x3.25", bl&wh, grave on Amador County Museum grounds, Eliza Sompayrac nee Hart
3608.84 - Graphic, drawing of William Scully stone home in Jackson Valley, on notepaper, home erected 1861, he married Josephine McClean on 27 Sept 1865, established home in dwelling (with manuscripts)
3608.84.1 - Scully house in Jackson Valley, 9x6.5" print of drawing by "J.S., 1988" (with photos)
3608.85 - Printed form or document, "Grant of the 16th and 36th Sections for School Purposes," mineral location 960, 40 acres, William L. McKim, 4 Nov 1874, S16 T6N R11E, J.A. Butterfield, county treasurer
3608.86 - Letterhead, Keystone Mines, Amador City, 1 Nov 1915, unsigned carbon of letter to Industrial Accident Commission, probably by CR Downs; letter to Downs same date from IAC
3608.87 - Letterhead, V.A. Stout Mining Machinery, SF, 8 Dec 1916, to Keystone
3608.88 - Letterhead, copy, E.D. Bullard, SF, 9 Apr 1919, to Keystone
3608.89 - Notes, Carpenter, on A. Caminetti
3608.90 - Manuscript, Clyde Berriman, 5 June 1979, to Betty Curilich, chairman, 125th Amador County Anniversary Committee, ref Shenandoah Valley plaque, "Old Abe", and plaque budget
3608.91 - National Archives letterhead, 11 June 1970, to O. Farnesi, Jackson postmaster, re sites of Jackson post offices; Farnesi's note with letter to Josephine Carpenter
3608.92 - Note, re establishing the Amador County Historical Society and its purposes
3608.93 - Notes, proposed wording plaque back steps leading to Museum
3608.94 - Note, to herself, to write Senators Cranston and Hayakawa
3608.95 - Coverhead, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 1974
3608.96 - Cover, 1974, Plymouth
3608.97 - Letterhead, Division of Beaches and Parks, 22 June 64, to Carpenter as historical chairman, Ursula Parlor, NDGW, re Milligan Schoolhouse
3608.98 - Letter, manuscript, to Carpenter from Pauline (Ringer), 1977: Ringer's mother Mrs. Touhey, Surface & Son, DelMonte Mine, J.J. Wright, Norma Cuneo, Frances Schacht
3608.99 - Manuscript letter, c31 Dec 1979, from Joseph H. Won, Pittsburgh, to Carpenter, ref Chinese in Ione, Clarence Carpenter, Locke Kai Kee, Robert Frates, Gertrude (Williams) Platt, Orphelia Glascock, Chinatown swinging bridge; clips, Fannie Won's death, first Chinese baby girl born in U.S.
3608.100 - Manuscript letter, c17 Dec 1980, to Josephine from Irene and Joseph H. Won, ref death of J.'s son, Nancy Wey, ref Ione Chinatown plaque, Fiddletown Chinese and temple, Ione Chinatown start, stage coach route, Heffren, Violet, Hammer
3608.101 - Booklet, Ione PTA, 1942-1943 program
3608.102 - Rancheria (Grade) School District, school register, Sept 1889 - June 1890; also 1916 Aug & Sept, Blanche Tarr (with school registers)
3608.103 - Rancheria Elementary School, Lucile Underhill, 1940-1941, Carolyn Bachich
3608.104 - Rancheria District, Elementary School, Grammar grade, 1920-21, Mrs. James Oneto
3608.105 - Rancherie School District, Mrs. John Carlyon, 1916-1918, school register; loose papers
3608.106 - Do, 1918-1920, H.F. Stirnaman
3608.107 - Ione Elementary School, program, commencement, class of 1955
3608.108 - Do, do, do, class of 1958
3608.109 - Rancheria School District, 1898-99, souvenir, teacher Anna Kreisman, pupils names; signature or name, Charlie Oneto on back
3608.110 - County Superintendent of Schools, Wallace A. Wilson, directory of public schools, 1934-1935
3608.111 - Amador County Schools, list of, organization and closing dates, compiled by Josephine Carpenter; list of schools, 1863; another note on dates
3608.112 and 3608.112.1 - Two spiral notebooks, notes on "early census of school districts" (vertical); notes on school dates
3608.113 - Photo, bl&wh, 4x2.375", Aeta School 192? school picnic
3608.114 - Do, do, 3x4.25", snapshot Rancheria School?
3608.115 - Do, color, 6.75x4.75", "Milligan School, 1960-61, grades 1-4, Mrs. Carpenter
3608.116 - Do, bl&wh, c6.25x5", New York Ranch School, 1923 or 4
3608.117 - Print piece, Amador County Chamber, Community Economic Profile, March, 1971, with insert, 1971-72 budget for chamber
3608.118 - Amador monument dedication, 1976 in Gilroy, program
3608.119 - Ione area, tour guide, by Pauline Ringer, "1962" (vertical)
3608.120 - Preston Castle and Ione Methodist Church, tour guide, 1973
3608.121 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, booklet, "Vacation/Gold Country," 1976, Schuman cover (vertical)
3608.122 - Ione Tour guide, 1973 (vertical)
3608.123 - Amador County Board of Supervisors, resolution 4181, 1976, commending various organizations for participation, copy
3608.124 - Jose Maria Amador, typescript, mimeographed copy, re 1976 monument dedication
3608.125 - Amador County Historical Society, Newsletter, Vol 1 No 3, summer, 1976
3608.126 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, walking tour guides, mimeographed, Drytown, Sutter Creek, Jackson, Ione, Pine Grove, Fiddletown, Plymouth, Amador City, Volcano
3608.127 - Amador County Historical Society, mines tour, 1978; also Fremont Mine typescript
3608.128 - PG&E, Progress, series on California Missions
3608.129 - Amador County Bicentennial Commission, typescripts, copies, ref Fremont Flag
3608.130 - Form written on, "Application for Registration of Historical Point of Interest," Milligan Elementary School, signatures and permission Vernon & Jerome Cuneo, by Carpenter, historical chairman, Ursula Parlor NDGW
3608.131 - Form written on, "Inventory - Existing Marked Historical Buildings & Sites, Amador County," John F. and Elizabeth McGee in Plymouth recommended by Ollie Hollared
3608.132 - Form written on, local, NDGW hall, Jackson, preparer Josephine Carpenter, 10 July 1972
3608.133 - Manuscript, monuments, Fiddletown-Oleta
3608.134 - Typescript, Amador County Historic(al) Landmarks Committee, preservation plan, by Clyde Berriman
3608.135 - "Registration of Historical Landmarks," 1970, forms on Caminetti, Brown house (Museum), Marre's in Jackson, Caminetti residence in Jackson, IOOF in Jackson, National Hotel, ST. Patrick's Catholic Church, Methodist Church, St. Sava's, old hospital, Woman's Club, Gordon Hill, Globe Hotel, Strohm's home, Argonaut Mine
3608.136 - Typed notes by Clyde Berriman re Jackson IOOF Lodge
3608.137 - Folder, "Historic Sites and Buildings," Carpenter's (vertical)
3608.138 - Amador County Historical Society, membership list, 1979 (vertical)
3608.139 - Typescript, Clyde Berriman, first mine tour, 1978
3608.140 - Amador County Historical Society, minutes, January 14 and March, 1977
"Old" Pioneer Mill, Fred Joyce, Flint and Ruth Yarrington, Ray Mace, John and Betty Burgess, Evelyn Garbarini, Babe Garbarini, Clyde Mora, Bob Porter, Charles Gracey, Kennedy Wheels, Defender, PG&E flume; Archives reply 30 Oct 92
3624 - Brent Stewart for school board graphic
3625 - Janet Schwengid for school board flyer
3626 - Susan C. Harlan for Superior Court Judge mailer
3627 - Do, letter from William M. Pryor, Jackson, 29 Oct 92, to registered voters supporting her election
3628 - John T. Doolittle for Congress mailer
3629 - No on Proposition 161
3630 - John T. Doolittle for Congress mailer, by National Republican Congressional Committee
3631 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 1 Nov 92; church newsletter, November 1992
3632 - Bank of Amador, market profile, September 30, 1992
1431.1901 - Typescripts, Mary Alice Tustison, 30 Oct 92, ref Willow Springs Community Club, country school houses, in Ione Eric Schmidt's shoe shop, George Kohler, Bob Scully; ref Willow Springs fire company, unused country schools and their preservation
1431.1902 - Letter, Paul Carroll, Vista CA, with genealogical information on Plasse, Retrou, with photos, etc.; Louise and Antoinette Retrou, daughters of Louis and Clotilde, Dorothy Carlson, Mon. Bellard, Emile Perrin, John and Charlotte Nadeau. See 3633 following.
3633 - Photos and genealogical information donated by Paul Carroll. See transmitting letter 1431.1902 for further information; .1 - Laser print, c3.5x4.5", Louise Retrou Plasse; .2 - Laser photo, c3x4.5", Antoinette Retrou Perrin; .3 - photocopy c6.75x8.5", photo with Antoinette, Louise and Archives daughter, Charlotte Meunier Nadeau, c1860; .4 - Laser photo, 4x5.5", Gustave Perrin; .5 - Charlotte Nadeau's note; .6 - notes by Charlotte Nadeau, ref her oldest, Louise Isabelle Nadeau; .7 - Charlotte Nadeau's notes about son Paul, Jeanne Fernande Nadeau; Clotilde Charlotte Nadeau; .8 - Chart One, family tree Marier - Retrou, Plasse; .9 - Chart Two, family tree Antoinette Retrou line, Nadeau, Perrin; .10 - Article, c1930, by Earle R. Edmiston, Stockton Municipal Camp, .10 - (cont) ref post office, Alice Plasse, Plasse history; .11 - Typescript, letter by Antoinette Perrin, Jackson, 3 Jan 1902, to Thora Perrin, her son Emile's wife, Maurice & Mary, Dorothy Carlson
3634 - Photo, bl&wh, copy, 6.75x4.5", 6-horse stage, front of National Hotel, taken (according to 500.5.2) in 1888, which, in 1932 F.C. Ball painted, said painting still hanging in National Hotel; photo donated this date by Lee and Ruth Setterquish, 1318 Shelby, Fairfield, CA, he being related to driver Lee Hendrix in photo
3635 - Map, surface mining, Northern Pioneer Mines, compiled and drawn by Fred Yeater of Pleasant Hill: Desoto, Lucky Strike, Fraction Marie, Old Pioneer, California, Madrone, Old Lone Willow (filed in Map Binder No. 1).
3636 - Photo, bl&wh, c8.5x5.5", taken probably late 1960s on Highway 49 in Jackson, ribbon cutting for new crosswalk, with Mayor Marvin Vicini, supervisor Norm Waters, Dick Cooper, Larry Cenotto, Hildy Barham, Leah Romero, Faye Gillman, Vester Wilson, photo by Richard Stanfield, Sacramento Bee
1431.1903 - Archives thank you to Paul Carroll, Vista CA 4 Nov 92, re Retrou stuff
1431.1904 - Picture Perfect, receipt, 4 Nov 92, Kingsbury second print
1431.1905 - Letterhead, Peter E. Palmquist, Arcata CA 3 Nov 92, with Withington photocopies, etc., in 3637 following; Archives reply this date
3637 - Photocopies, photos by Elizabeth Withington of Ione, donated by Peter Palmquist of Arcata 4 Nov 92;
   3637.1 - Eliza herself taken by Bradley & Rulofson, S.F. (wife of Geo whose brother was Daniel);
   3637.2 - Withington home in Ione w/Geo posing;
   3637.3 - view of headquarters by the river;
   3637.4 to 3637.8 - Views of Exchequer Mine and Mills, Alpine County;
   3637.9 - silver medal she won;
3637.10 - stereo view in Ione City and Valley, reaper (similar to Huntington);
3637.11 - view of Marlette and I. Gregory and family with house;
3637.12 - Chalmer's Peak with house foreground;
3637.13 - Silver Mt. peak and Silver Mt.;
3637.14 - unidentified photos of woman and baby;
3637.15 - two women, maybe both Augusta Withington (Mrs. Wm Welch);
3637.16 - outside Withington home?, four female, left, Edith Clarke, Gussie or Erma McCauley,
Cordie Bishop, Gussie Clarke;
3637.17 - cutline or ID's or genealogy (all filed with Withington photos);
3637.18 - copy, Palmquist's booklet, "Catharine Weed Barnes Ward, Pioneer Advocate for
Women in Photography," 1992
1431.1906 - Letter, 1 Nov 92, to county recorder, from Pamela Thomas, Chicago Ill, inquiring about
Walter Scott Thomas, Rae Elizabeth Thomas; reply this date
1431.1907 - Fax from Del Oro High School, Walnut Creek CA (, re ADUDS students visiting archives
this day, Keith Schmidt, principal
3638 - Book, softcover, "Shadow Catchers, A Directory of Women in California Photography before
1901," by Peter E. Palmquist, with extensive text about Elizabeth Withington of Ione, 238-243
1431.1908 - Copy, invoice Peter E. Palmquist, for book, "Shadow...." sent to curator for payment this date
3639 - Letterhead, John T. Doolittle, U.S. Congress, 27 Oct 92, to Cenottos
3640 - PG&E, newsletter "Spotlight," November, 1992, with photo and text about Tiger Creek
3641 - County clerk, Certified List of Candidates for Amador County Offices (non-partisan) for General
Election, November 5, 1992
3642 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 30 Oct 92, membership letter
3643 - Copy, and note with, letter of James Williamson of Fiddletown, 4 Nov 92
1431.1909 - Shipping invoice, University Products, 18x24 envelopes, clear for maps, papers, etc.
3644 - Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, ID's, copy, of c1902 photo of church; printed information
Episcopal Church, copy, from Pat Andersen, 11069 Clinton Bar Rd., Pine Grove 95665; church
brochures, publications by Pat Andersen including directory members
3645 - Audio tape, hour and a half, interview 12 Nov 92 with George Gard Chisholm, first of Rotary
Angelo DePaoli Memorial Oral History interviews, by Larry Cenotto, with Judy Allen and Henry Mace
3646 - Bureau of Land Management, 2nd annual Mother Lode 93 Field Conference, generic letter
andArchives reply this date 3645.a - copy
3647 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, November '92, photo Celi Gardella, Vicki Mason,
Earlene Thornhill, Carol Weaver, Barbara Wurm, Jo Ann Kozicki, Carolyn Fox
3648 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, directory, 1990-92, cover art church by Mike Walsh
1431.1910 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, deposit check, $7.50, Kingsbury
3669 - Periodical, Sierra Escape, Summer/Fall 1992
3670 - Items donated by the Shearers of Montana: .1 - Jacksonian, 1926; 2 - Jacksonian, 1930, no cover;
3 - card, Labadini & Ardito Brothers' Gift & Musical Entertainment...Nov. 24, 1860, No. 2999; .4 -
manuscript with felt letters "JHS" glued to, 1965 invitation to class of 1939; .5 - Photo, 9.5x6", school
graduating class, Jackson grammar school, 1936, with IDs; 6 - Photo, 9.5x6.5", Oneida School c1905,
with some IDs from Ruth Raggio Shearer on back; .7 - Photo, c8.5.75", American Legion Auxiliary?,
WW ?, Ila Gibson, Evelyn Garbarini, Mrs. Taylor, Ethel Tremelling, Margaret Voss, Marie Giannini,
Bertha Tavaris, Velma Raggio, Ann Shea; .8 - Photo, bl&wh, c8.5x6.5", "Mother Lode NDGW open air
initiation, May 25, 1929, Calaveras Big Trees; 9 - Photo, bl&wh, c6x4", "Seventh grade, 1935, Jackson
Union Grammar School," with IDs; 10 - Photo, bl&wh, vignette, Jackson parade, c1924, sign
"Companions in the Forest, Jackson," with some IDs, Mae, Lloyd and Masrvin James, Mrs. Bushman,
Louise Orlandi; 11 - Photo, bl&wh, 4.75x3.75", snapshot "Nurse Co. Hosp. 1919, ref Mrs. Nelson; 12 -
Card, greeting, Christmas, photo stage and National Hotel; 13 - Newspaper specimen, Ledger, 11 Oct
1945; .14 - Newspaper specimen, Ledger, 6 Dec 1918
1431.1911 - Letter, 8 Nov 92, to A from Ruth Setterquist, Fairfield CA re Leroy Copurtney Hendrick and Reason Ellis McConnell, with reply this date. See 3471 for papers donated.
3671 - Genealogical pedigree charts and family group records for descendants of Leroy Courtney Hendrick and Reason Ellis McConnell, from Ruth Setterquist of Fairfield, with newspaper obits, photo of Leroy Courtney Hendrick, Lillian Rebecca Jane (Curtis) Hendrick and son Horace, ca 1900
1431.1912 - Letter, with photo, from Fred Yeater, 4 Nov 92, and map of Pioneer vicinity he drew
1431.1913 - Letter, with map, from Fred Yeater, 7 Nov 92, map of Pioneer area
3672 - Rickey Roots & Revels, October, 1992
1431.1914 - Letter, 1 Nov 1992, from Kay C. Pomeroy, Cranesville PA enclosure copy Ione Division No. 38 Sons of Temperance, membership withdrawal to George G. Herriman, 18 Aug 1855, chapter formed 1 Feb 1854, ref JH Rickey, Wm H. Archives reply this date
1431.1915 - Receipt, Radio Shack, Archives personal purchase batteries for recording equipment
3673 - Aaron Gallup, mailer related to his death, and services
3674 - Letter to Larry Cenotto, 11 Nov 1992, from James Williamson of Fiddletown, election, Harlan, Boitano
1431.1916 - Letterhead, Don Pendleton, San Leandro CA, letter and packet photocopies of genealogical information (See 3675)
3675 - Packet of photocopies, genealogical information, Schoenemanns and Williams, from Don Pendleton, w/photo possibly of Dr. Charles Schoenemann; memoirs of S.'s son, lone stage holdup, property in Ione; last will and testament of Samuel Williams, probate Jacob Williams, ref Chas Creaner in St. Louis on naturalization papers
3676 - Proof sheet, candid shots taken by A, Jackson and environs, recent weeks, 35mm negatives: .1 & .2 - widening Hiway 49 across from Jackson Creek Plaza; .3 - New construction on Artesia Court off Broadway in Jackson; .4 - New construction on CHP center, Clinton and Broadway, Jackson; .5 - .8 - Volcano Protestant Cemetery, Reichling plot and gravestones; .9 - Jewish cemetery, Jackson; .10 - .11 - new care facility, Old Mine Road, Jackson, under construction, Vinciguerra crane; .12 - .16 - Wolin Construction work on Sutter Street extension, Jackson; .17 - widening Hiway 49 by Quick-Print, Jackson; .18 - .20 - CHP facility work; .21 - work by Quick-Print; .22 - Denny's sign, Jackson; .23 - .24 - work by Quick-Print; .25 - view easterly of Hiway 49 from Quick-Print (filed under Misc)
3677 - Negative, color, John Begovich, November 15?, 1992, at Sharkey's in Gardnerville, Jackson Lions function
1431.1917 - Copy, Archives letter to Becky Connable this date with proofsheet copy of images of Reichling cemetery plot in Volcano
1431.1918 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, film proof sheet, 19 Nov
1431.1919 - Copy, Archives letter to Don Pendleton, San Leandro CA Nov 92, re Williams, Schoenemann
1431.1921 - Copy, Archives letter to Margaret Kimball, Head, Special Collections, Dept Special Collections, Green Library, Stanford University, Stanford, CA re their Soracco papers
1431.1922 - Card-letter, 11 Nov 92, from Barbara Kennedy, Boulder Creek CA re Jenks, with photo of Cynthia Jenks, daughter by Elon's first wife, Lavona Brown
3678 - Photo, carte de visite, of Cynthia Jenks Lillibridge, by W.H. Jacoby, Minneapolis (See 1431.1922), donor Kennedy
3679 - CalTrans, District 10, Stockton, "Test Excavations at the Block 8 Site...Drytown," by Judith D. Tordoff, Ph. D, CSU, February, 1987, Chinese and Euroamerican culture; page 114, Drytown photo; vertical
1431.1923 - CalTrans, transmittal memo from Bill Costa, Dept of Trans District 10, Stockton CA, with 3679
3680 - Italian Benevolent Society, letter to members, 5 Oct 1992, copy letter from CPAs re tax status of
society, to Joe I. Crisafi, treasurer-trustee
1431.1924 - Picture Perfect, receipt, proof sheet & film 25 Nov 1431.1925 - Note from Muriel Thebaut, 21 Nov 92, to Larry Cenotto, ref LeVaggi
3681 - Friends of Amador County Library, bulletin, November, 1992
1431.1926 - Bureau of Land Management, flyer, 2nd Mother Lode 93 Field Conference, including stops in Jackson
3682 - Card, Denny's, grand opening celebration, 22 Nov 92, invitation to Cenottos
1431.1927 - Copy, letter to editor, by James Williamson, Fiddletown, 19 November 1992, re landfill rebate, ref Babe Garbarini
3683 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, November 1992
1431.1928 - Letter, typescript, to A, from Monique Fillion, Thones, France, 8 Nov 92, re Marie Suize and Jean Allard; .2 - Typescript, in French, transcription of Jean Allard's letter to his mother from Jackson CA, 13 January 1855, and photocopies of original letter; .3 - Allard's letter of 11 April 1856 from Jackson to mother, typed transcript and photocopies of original pages
3684 - Proof sheet, Archives candid camera: .1 - Clinton Road, just easterly of Hiway 49; .2 - .3 - Spanish St., Sutter Creek, new motel-hotel abuilding and old frames on Amelia; .4 - unknown by proof; .5 - .6 - old home being enlarged for bed and breakfast in Sutter Creek on Hanford (Hiway 49); .7 - .8 - ground preparation new CHP unit in Jackson; .9 - .11 - Hiway 49 widening southerly of Amador Inn; .12 - .17 - views of CHP construction; .18 - .19 - Hiway 49 work; .20 - .21 - CHP work; .22 - old Sutter Creek road construction; .23 - CHP; .24 - new hotel-motel, Sutter Creek; .25 - enlarged home for bed and breakfast inn (with misc)
3685 - Cabinet photos, 1870s - 1890s, purchased from James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, this date (see following copy of bill), probably all by Charles Sutterley, Ione photographer, bl&wh, 4x7" images, most unidentified: 3685.1 - Ione Methodist Episcopal Church; .2 - group unidentified "maids" with brooms; .3 - do, "May 31, 1887;" .4 - July 4 celebration?, men and women, flags; .5 – Interior of the Ione Mehtodist Church or maybe the old Presbyterian Church that was torn down. Check the window style inside Methodist Church?, Washington celebration, "...1889, Miss L.A. Luse;" .6 - teacher with pupils?, with persons behind in buggy; .7 - family or group photo, outdoors; .8 - Masonic group; .9 - large family of social group; .10 - outdoors, young men and women; .11 - marvelous family group; .12 - couple and child, outdoors [probably C Sutterley and family]; .13 - probably Cosumnes river in summer at some falls (H. Mace says maybe 1870s taken, by albumen paper, no Sutterley inscription) (filed under separate folder, Sutterley)
1431.1929 - James Smalldon Americana, invoice, $312.75, Sutterley photos, this date
3685 - Bl&wh photo, copy, 4.5x5.875", class in front of Oleta/Fiddletown school, circa 1909-10, donated by Juanita Peterson, Penryn CA
1431.1929 - Letter, typed, 1 Dec 92, from Juanita Peterson, Penryn, with above photo; Archives reply this date
1431.1930 - Letterhead, Mary Louise Days, 26 Nov 92, typed letter to A, ref Pico-Foxen photos of Leary, Marilyn Bustillos
1431.1931 - Card letter from Becky Connable to A, 27 Nov 92, re Reichling discovery
3686 - Proof sheets and negatives of Trinity Episcopal in Sutter Creek and series of Ione area photos loaned by Ione junior high library for copying:
3686.1 - Proof sheet, 12 exposures, 120 film: 1.1 - 1.3 - Trinity Episcopal Church, right after construction, 1902, with Rev. Tuson, Bishop Moreland, others in front; (1.4 - 1.6 are of 500.5.2, National Hotel, 1888); 1.7 - 1.9 - Main St., Ione, c1920s; .1.10 - 1.12 - Preston Castle circa 1920s
3686.2 - Proof sheet, 12 exposures, 120 film: 1.1 - 1.3 - Golden Star Hotel, Ione, circa 1920s; 1.4 - 1.6 - Sutter Creek bridge, Ione c1920s; 1.7 - 1.9 - Ione Union High School, c1920s; 1.10 - 1.12 - Ione Grammar School circa 1920s
1431.1932 - Picture Perfect, receipt, proof sheets, 2 Dec 92
3687 - Board of supervisors, flyer, Christmas open house, 21 Dec 92
3688 - Notes, A’s, talk on Marie Suize Pantalon, before historical society, November, 1992
3689 - Brochure, Bed & Breakfast Inns, of Amador County, 10 with art work, by chamber of commerce
3690 - Items from Ione City Hall, 1 Dec 92: .1 - History, Preston Castle, 1889-1960, by Cal Terhune; .2 - Quarterly newsletter, copy, City of Ione, 1992; .3 - Map, 1968, Ione (with maps)
3691 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, mailer, candidates for board and ballot
3692 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, or newsletter, November, 1992
3693 - League to Save Sierra Lakes, bulletin, Number 2, October, 1992
3694.1 - Auditor-Controller, health benefits plan, and cover letter, 16 Nov 92 (booklet in vertical file)
3695 - Italian Benevolent Society, mailer, November ’92
3696 - Citizens Utilities, mailer, November ’92
1431.1933 - Papers inventorying gift of Estate of Angelo DePaoli by co-executor, Kathryn Saunders, received 26 November 92 at DePaoli law office, and cover letter dating 23 November 92:

3697 - Estate of Angelo DePaoli, co-executor Kathryn Saunders, gift, 26 Nov 92: [Added 27 Feb 2002; 3697.3 to 3697.32 - removed to new archives box.] 3697.1 - Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, original, Jackson CA, 1912 map corrected to 1930; 3697.2 - Dictionary, unabridged, "Twentieth Century," 1936, "Esther Zegar"; 3697.3 - Abstract of title, C.H. Henderson land, by M.E. Fontenrose, 1910; 3697.4 - Abstract of title, land of Martha E. Sibole, by M.E. Fontenrose, 1910; 3697.5 - Abstract of title, Eckman ranch and water rights, by M.E. Fontenrose, 1924, also Lintillac - Suize - Douet ranch; 3697.6 - Do, Culbert or Chichizola land, do, 1923; 3697.7 - Do, Baima land, Hardenburg Min. Co., 1921; 3697.8 - Do, Teresa Dal Porto land, Schober land, 1925; 3697.9 - Do, "old Penny home place" lot, do, 1928, Nellie Ginocchio; 3697.10 - Do, Corotto lot in Sutter Creek, do, 1920; 3697.11 - Do, lots in Jackson in "Chinatown," by L.J. DePaoli, 1902; 3697.12 - Do, Elmer Rupley (Geo. Kreth), by M.E.F., 1930; (Next four are together) 3697.13 - Do, land Harriet A. Van Vleck ("Ybright land"), by M.E.F., 1917; 3697.14 - Do, Joseph Minstreel et ux, MEF, 1923; 3697.15 - Do, James M. Ybright land, by MEF, 1917; 3697.16 - Do, Frank E. & Ada I. McBride, by MEF, 1934; 3697.17 - Do, "Candy Store," Jackson (L9B7, Nellie Ginocchio, by MEF, 1928); 3697.18 - Do, Nellis Ginocchio land or "Hunting Ranch," by MEF, 1928; 3697.19 - Do, Rossi land, by MEF, 1922; 3697.20 - Do, George Bakovich lot in S. Creek, by MEF, 1919, Dooley St.; 3697.21 - Do, Jackson lot for Ung Wah et al, 1923; 3697.22 - Letter, 15 March 1917, from James Jay Wright, to Wm G. Snyder, part L16B2, Dal Porto; 3697.23 - Do, Wm G. Snyder land, Inez Burrow, 1933, part Pine Grove House lot, Gallis, Webb, Emmons; 3697.24 - Do, L11B1, Amador City, Mary Ann Jacka lot, MEF, 1923; 3697.25 - Do, certificate of search on L12 & 12.5 B10, Jackson, Eva H. Kerr, MEF, 1923, Jackson Guards, Love; 3697.26 - Do, Mammoth Mine in Aqueduct City Mining District, MEF, 1925, Clinton Kerby; 3697.26.1 - Billhead, M.E. Fontenrose, abstracts, 19 Dec 1925, L. Molfino, Mammoth (with manuscripts); 3697.27 - Do, L3B3, Jackson, and land, B. Ginocchio & A. Massa, Zeile, etc.; 3697.28 - Do, 642 acres, 8N13E Sam Leslee land, ref Horsley and Tarr, MEF, 1923; 3697.29 - Do, parts L14B10 and part L1B20.5, Sutter Creek, Eureka mill site, Knight's, MEF, 1917; 3697.30 - Do, land in S3T4NR9E, Bamert, Van Sandt, MEF, 1922; 3697.31 - Do, N 1/2L9B9, Jackson, Enrico and Alfonso Ginocchio, by Jas Jay Wright, S.F. Dal Porto, 1911 by Wright, 1912 by MEF, 1918 MEF; 3697.31.1 - notes, pencil, Krabbenhoft mortage; 3697.32 - Do, Bonham Ranch, MEF, 1910; 3697.33 - Do, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., Vol II, George I Wright & Son (JJ), 1906; 3697.34 - Map, large and rolled, Winton Lumber Co., Martell operations, 1 Jan 1944; 3697.34.1 - Winton, pencil, road route, "traverse one;" 3697.34.2 - Traverse two map, pencil, flimsy; 3697.35 - Map, large, rolled, supervisorial township 3, by Bronson, c1950, ref Jennie Schaefer; 3697.36 - Map, large, rolled, plat lots in Plymouth, Bronson, 1949, within mining property of Argonaut Associates; 3697.37 - Map, large, rolled, plat of survey for Steve Oneto, 1955, Bronson, ref Richard Trevorrow;
3697.38 - Map, medium, flat, plat off Spanish St. for Clotilda Giannini et al in Drytown, by C.E. Bronson, for James Brunc;
3697.39 - Map, large, rolled, Argonaut Mine Property of B. Monte Verda et al, 1951, C.E. Bronson, sheet 1, north half;
3697.40 - Map, large, rolled, plat South Jackson Mining Co. holdings, Walter Ralph, August, 1947, ref hiway under construction Hiway 49;
3697.40.1 - Map, large, rolled, plat of Moore mine now acquired by South Jackson Mining Co., Mar-Apr 1948, by Bronson, ref hiway under construction;
3697.41 - Map, large, rolled, plat of survey lots Plymouth, lying within property Argonaut Associates, sheet 1 of 2, Bronson, March '49; 3697.41.1 - Do, sheet 2;
3697.42 - Map, large, rolled, Irishtown area survey, Ferguson et al, by A.M. Barton, 1946;
3697.43 - Map, large, rolled, plat lands Argonaut Mining Property of B. Monte Verda et al, to be deeded to Church, 1951, Bronson;
3697.44 - Map, large, rolled, plat survey lots Plymouth, Argonaut Associates, Mar. 1949, Bronson, showing lots sold;
3697.45 - Map, large, rolled, plan prepared by John Fleming, 1965, 9 hole golf course and driving range, Jackson, Surian property bet Hiway 49-88 and J.Gate Rd;
3697.46 - Photo of plat of Lava Cap Placer Mine, S10T7NR12E, Robinson Mining District, Walter Ralph, 1940;
3697.47 - Map, medium, rolled, mineral survey no 6325, plat claim of AWV Johnson, or Coffee Gulch Lode, in Robinson Mineral District, Walter Ralph surveyor, 1945;
3697.48 - Map, large, rolled, "Exhibit K-28F, West Point Conduit, Mokelumne River Development, PG&E, 1951, some mines on map;
3697.49 - Map, large, rolled, Argonaut Mine Property, Sheet 2 South Half, C1950?;
3697.50 - Map, paper, large, rolled, Belden Mine, longitudinal section, 1943, Ralph, 1952 update by Bronson;
3697.50.1 - Map, rolled, linen or waxpaper, no ID, "defendants exhibit A...1954;"
3697.50.2 - Map, rolled, large, paper, "Diagramatic Section, s/wall Belden shaft, 1951;
3697.51 - Map, rolled, large, Lava Cap Placer Mine, Robinson District, Ralph, 1940;
3697.52 - Map, large, rolled, topo of property Oneto, Ione ditch, Sutter Creek, Stony Creek, by Ledger McMinn, 1957;
3697.53 - Map, rolled, large, plat Anita gold Mining Co. land, Jackson, by Ralph, 1946;
3697.54 - Map, rolled, large, Argonaut Associates property, Plymouth, 1950, Bronson. END OF DEPAOLI GROUP.
1431.1934 - Archives letter, 13 Nov 92, to Ruth A. Setterquist of Fairfield (.) re photo ordered; note from A 4 Dec 92 with photo
1431.1935 - Picture Perfect receipts 3 Dec 92 for Setterquist print, and Vicini prints and receipt for check Vicini
1431.1936 - Copy, Archives letter, 3 Dec 92, to Monique Fillion in France
1431.1937 - Do, do, do, to Peter Palmquist, his letter of 11 Nov 92 re Withington book
1431.1938 - Picture Perfect receipts, Vicini, and credit for Setterquist check
1431.1939 - Vicini billing for photos 3 Dec 92
3698 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, Dec 92
1431.1940 - Card, Christmas, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar
1431.1941 - Card, Christmas, Rebecca Evers, Redding
3699 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, December, in photo, postmaster Roger Hoff, Mark Gowan, Dave and Pam Ferenz, feature Knight Foundry
1431.1942 - Card, Christmas, Ann Tierney, Temple City
3700 - Periodical or brochure, "Home Discoveries," by Robert Bruce, Broker, fall 1992
3701 - Program, 6th annual Great Sutter Creek Duck Race," April 24-25, 1993, by Immaculate Conception Men's Club
1431.1943 - Archives, news release about IBS grant of $1,000, Rotary's Angelo DePaoli Memorial Oral History Fund
3702 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter, December, 1992
3703 - Newspaper, specimen, Amador Ledger, 25 November 1976, ref limestone kiln, George Thomas, from Fred Thomas
3704 - Clip, photo, newspaper, Weil building in Jackson (Jackson Hotel, White House, etc.)
3705 - Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, December, 1992
3706 - Map, Amador County, "Historic Center of California's Gold Country," no date, circa 1950?
3707 - Copy, letter to Ledger-Dispatch, from James Williamson of Fiddletown, 5 Dec 92, re tax rebate
3708 - Mailer, Gold Creek Project, support, prior to 17 Dec 92 LAFCO meeting
3709 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 13 Dec 92, cover by Mike Walsh
3710 - John Huberty bio, photocopy "Roads West," by Walt Wiley, in Sac Bee, c10 Dec 92, with photo
3711 - Italian Benevolent Society, item in Ledger-Dispatch, clip, 11 Dec 92, re society gift of $1,000 to Angelo DePaoli Memorial Oral History Fund
3712 - Caminetti papers to come. See after
3713 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 20 Dec 1992, with Christmas flowers list
3714 - State registered historical landmarks and national register landmarks, typescript 22 Dec 92 by Larry Cenotto, all known landmarks on each list, plus story for Ledger-Dispatch
3715 - Italian Benevolent Society, PO Box 634, Sutter Creek, membership letter, December '92
3717 - Color photos donated by John Lovell on 18 Dec 92: 3717.1 - Fiddletown school, 5x3.375"; 3717.2 - Brick and stone building, Plymouth, near fairground, 6x4"
3718 - Tobacco Reduction of Amador County, flyer, freedom from smoking classes, January, 1993
3719 - Items obtained 9 Dec 92 in trade with Chuck Dunklee, Keystone Mining Syndicate Papers, and high school annuals:
3719.1 - Signed flimsies by T.S. O'Brien, superintendent, 16 July 1936 thru 12 Sept 1939, general correspondence; see 28 March 39 for non-operation of mill 1933-1938; 10 April 39 ref tailing dam; 29 April 39 Fred Waters supplying logs; 18 May 39 claim Thomas L.
INSERT
3712 - Caminetti family papers, second installment, transferred to archives from curator on 20 November
1992; several boxes of first installment yet to be processed:

**3712.1** - Telegrams and attached:

**3712.1.1** - To A. Caminetti, Jr., no date, ref "Griffin telephoned"

**3712.1.2** - Do, 28 Apr 1921, from OJ Hoy re Ng May Yook

**3712.1.3** - Typescript, carbon, 19 May 1921, "Dear Anthony," from brother re A.'s indiscretions, etc

**3712.1.4** - Wire, manuscript, 23 May 1921, to A. Caminetti, Jr., from "Lindley" re Griffin

**3712.1.5** - Wire, 23 May 1921, to Mrs. A. Caminetti, from AF Edwards, ref "Griffin," "ABC Rancher," other names in code

**3712.1.6** - Wire, 23 May 1921, to Mrs. C., from AF Edwards, ref "Griffing"

**3712.1.7** - Wire, to Mrs. C., from Edward, 25 May 1921, ref Smith, Griffith

**3712.1.8** - Typed message on wire form, no date, ref Smith, ABC Rancher

**3712.1.9** - Typescript, same message as 1.8 above

**3712.2** - Miscellaneous graphics, printed pieces:

**3712.2.1** - Senate, California Legislature, 39th (extra) Session, A. Caminetti, 10th District, unused envelope, with 1915 imprint; 3712.2.1.1 - without imprint

**3712.2.2** - Senate, California Legislature, 39th (extra) Session, A. Caminetti, 10th District, blank stationery

**3712.2.3** - Secretary of State, certificate of nomination, A. Caminetti, Democratic nomination, 10th Senatorial District, 20 Sept 1910

**3712.2.4** - Greeting card, Beth to Mother

**3712.2.5** - Invitation, junior high promotional exercises, Oakland Public Schools, 27 May 1932, with pencil notes on back

**3712.2.6** - Invitation, 1928, to someone's twentieth birthday party

**3712.2.7** - Do, 1935, reception speak of the house Byrns and wife

**3712.2.8** - Congress, house bill HR 27177, re highways, 1910

**3712.2.9** - Do, HR 8211, 1894, Caminetti bill "to provide for the examination and classification of certain mineral lands in the state"

**3712.2.10** - Legislature, Senate Joint Resolution 20, 1913, re education

**3712.2.11** - Congress, house, report of the California Debris Commission, letter from Sec of War, transmitting report of 1894, ref Volcano Gold Gravel Mining Co., hydraulic mining

**3712.3** - Photos, black and white:

**3712.3.1** - 6x4", NDGW, Ursula, dedication plaque, 1932, with 10 charter members, IDs on back for all but one

**3712.3.2** - Postcard size, 1932 dedication showing Purity Store, Jackson Cleaners, band

**3712.3.3** - 8x6", 1930 dedication Caminetti Hall, Preston

**3712.3.4** - Do, do, numbered subjects with IDs on back

**3712.3.5** - Do, do, same photo without numbers or IDs

**3712.3.6** - Do, do, another pose with numbers but no IDs

**3712.3.7** - Do, Caminetti Memorial Hall

**3712.3.8** - Do, closeup Caminetti Memorial Hall entrance and plaque

**3712.4** - Biographical typescripts:

**3712.4.1** - Bio sketch, four pages, flimsy carbon

**3712.4.2** - Bio sketch, six pages, for National Cyclopaedia of American Biography, 1924, typescript, carbon

**3712.4.3** - Bio sketch, typescript, carbon

**3712.5** - Graphics and newspapers:

**3712.5.1** - "The Public Services of Hon. A. Caminetti, by E.C. Rust, hole in middle where lithograph is

**3712.5.2** - Do, undamaged copy, taped by A

**3712.5.3** - Official Presidential Primary Election Ballot, Democratic Party, 20th Assembly District, 14
May 1912, Woodrow Wilson and Champ Clark
3712.5.4 - Official Presidential Primary Election Ballot, Democratic Party, 3rd Assembly District, Second
Congressional District, 14 May 1912, Wilson and Clark, sample ballot
3712.5.5 - Flyer, A. Caminetti, for Senator, two copies
3712.5.6 - Political card, A. Caminetti, State Senate 10th District, November 1906
3712.5.7 - Do, do, do, Nov. 8, 1910, Mt. Democrat Press, Placerville
3712.5.8 - Periodical, The Preston Review, June 1930 Memorial Number, Anthony Caminetti
3712.5.9 - Do, do, April 1932 re dedication memorial plaque, photo O.H. Close
3712.5.10 - Newspaper, Amador Ledger, 22 Nov 1923, with story on Caminetti's death, two copies
3712.5.11 - Newspaper, Amador Dispatch, 4 March 1932, re Caminetti plaque Preston
3712.5.12 - Clip, Record, re dedication memorial plaque
3712.5.13 - Clip, Record, re funeral
3712.5.14 - Clip, Dispatch, 20 June 1930, re highway name Alpine to Caminetti
3712.5.15 - Clip, Ledger, 29 Nov 1923 re death telegrams
3712.6 - Manuscript and typed letters:
3712.6.1 - Manuscript letter, 31 October 1875, Caminetti to parents, pages 5 on missing, ref Charley,
Faustino, Silver Lake story, Cables Lakes, dance at hotel, to Silver Lake, dance Silver Lake House, Blue
Belly George, Captain Jack
3712.6.2 - Manuscript letter, 15 Nov 1893, writing from Sacramento, to wife Ella, Dewdy
3712.6.3 - Do, 24 Nov 1893, Sacramento, to Ella, trip regarding Debris Commission
3712.6.4 - Letterhead, Capital Hotel, Sacramento, 20 Nov 1893, to Ella
3712.6.5 - Letterhead, Lick House, San Francisco, 26 Nov 1893, state senator Ben Langford, ref death of
their girl (her note about spiritualism?)
3712.6.6 - Letterhead, Lick House, S.F., ?, Nov 1893, good content mining, Gottschalk, Cavagnaro,
mother, Addie, Spagnoli re consulship, "Statesman Cuneo,"
signed "Nino"?
3712.6.7 - Do, do, do, 29 Nov 1893, to Ella, debris content
3712.6.8 - Do, do, do, 2 Dec 1893, do, Etta, Ella's mother, Dick
3712.6.9 - Do, do, do, 2 Dec 1893, do, Etta, Warren, Senator Perkins rowing boat, ""
3712.6.10 - Letterhead, Hotel Calanthe, Chicago, 30 Oct 1893
3712.6.11 - Do, do, do, 31 Oct 1893, Carrie and baby
3712.6.12 - Manuscript, San Francisco, 11 Nov 1893, to Ella, river and miners committees, Corby (Indian
agent, Amador?), "Mahaka," pet name for Ella
3712.6.13 - Letterhead, California Midwinter International Exposition, 1894, SanFrancisco, 12 Nov 1893,
to Ella, stay at Mrs. Sanguinetti's, Carrie, Dooley, Mrs. Meehan
3712.6.14 - Letterhead, Caminetti, McGee & Cavagnaro, San Francisco, 13 Nov 1893, to Ella, Etta
3712.6.15 - Letterhead, Reid House, Red Bluff, 21 Nov 1893, to Ella
3712.6.16 - Letterhead, copy, California Federation of Women's Clubs, 8 May 1910, Placerville, to
Caminetti, re dedication landmark bell
3712.6.17 - Manuscript, San Francisco, 14 Feb 1914, to Commissioner Caminetti, from Dr. Hugh K.
McClelland, re run for Governor
3712.6.18 - Letterhead, U.S. Senate, 22 Jan 1926, to Mrs. Caminetti, Samuel M. Shortridge
3712.6.19 - Letterhead, Preston School of Industry, 5 March 1932, from OH Close, Supt., to Mrs.
Caminetti, transmitting photos, with writing of Mrs. Caminetti on front and back
3712.6.20 - Do, do, 16 March 32, to Mrs. Caminetti from OH Close, with photos of Caminetti Memorial
Hall
3719.2 - Incoming correspondence: .1 - manuscript from Bob Wright, 25 April 38, ref E.A. Stent; .2 -
Manuscript, 17 March 39, Melvin Shellstrom; .3 - Manuscript, copy, 18 April 39 from George Patterson
of Leadville with O'Brien's pencil response; .4 - O'Brien's pencilled response 30 March 39 Mattern; .5 -


3719.4 - Billheads, local and other: .1 - Associated Oil, Sutter Creek, 1936; .2 - Various, Chichizola Store, Jackson; .3 & .4 - Jackson Lumber Yard, 1936; .5 & .6 - Kingsley's Plumbing Shop, Sutter Creek, 1936; .7 - Spinetti Bros. receipts, 1939; .8 - various unnumbered outside billheads, letters, etc.

3719.5 - High school annuals: 1915 Jacksonian, 1916 Jacksonian, 1928 Skip

END 3719s

DEACCESSION - Jacksonians, 1915, 1801.1, 1916, 1782.1, and Skip, 1928, 1356.3

1431.1950 - Carbon, fax to Dr. Gouldrup, 1992, re J. Dower

INSERT - 1356.3 - Cards, calling, Esther S. Hornberger, and Elmer Frances Rupley - END INSERT

3720 - Board of supervisors, proclamation, 21 Dec 92, signed by Begovich, noon to five holiday 24 Dec 1992

3721 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, December 1992

3722 - Concerned Taxpayers, Jackson based, mailer re Gold Creek Project and LAFCO, 17 Dec 92

3723 - Sutter Creek United Church, lectionery, 24 Dec 92, Mike Walsh cover

3724 - Book, softcover, Historical Atlas of California, donated by Cenotto

3725 - Greeting cards, Amador scenes, donated by Chuck Dunklee, with color paintings by David Halbach, 1973: .1 - old Catholic church in Amador City; .2 - Imperial Hotel in Amador City; .3 - Amador Hotel in Amador City; .4 - Froelic(h)'s barn in Martell; filed with manuscripts

3726 - Items donated by Louise Jackson of General Services:

3726.1 - County of Amador, Personnel and Salary, Ordinance No. 410, 1968;

3726.2 - County of Amador, Amador Hospital, patient information handbook, c1980, cover art by Gary Borgnis; photos Myron Questo, Will Summers, Gary Rapaport, Bob Bussell or Bissell

3727 - Amador County Historical Society, flyer, installation of Henry Mace as president, 15 January 1993, Amador Inn

3728 - Sutter Creek United Church, newsletter, January, 1993

3729 - Rickey Roots & Revels, December, 1992, Vol 3 No 9

3730 - Items related to retirement luncheon for John Huberty, Jackson city treasurer, 1992

3731 - Items from the National Archives, Pacific Sierra Region, San Bruno CA, brochures, etc

3732 - Moore Mine Restraining Dam, c1922, photocopies of text and diagrams from National Archives, San Bruno, and California Debris Commission 3732.1.1

1431.1951 - Letter from Edna Norton, Sacramento CA, , 1 Jan 93, re photo Gerald Cullen and Archives reply this date

1431.1952 - Copy, Archives letter to Cynthia Campbell, 725 W. Lamona, Fresno, inquiring about due payment for photocopies, etc, 7 Jan 93
1431.1953 - Note, typed, from Lois Keller, with copy typed letter to her and Virginia Culbert from Hope M. Luxemberg (Amador City CA, mailing address) 1 Dec 92, ref county cemetery committee, Jim Buell, city corporation yard, Frances Farmer, Joe Vaira's field, Harriett Parsons, Maud Miller, Lizzie Hammond's grave, 1857, Bunker Hill, Amador City cemetery, Sen. Albert Rose, Rachel and Aaron Luxemberg

3733 - Invitation, by Gold Country Enterprises, installation officers, Amador County Historical Society, 15 January 1993

1431.1954 - Picture Perfect, receipt, prints, proof sheet, Kingsbury, Robinson

1431.1955 - Copy, bill to Gretchen Kingsbury for photos, 6 Jan 92

1431.1956 - Copy, bill to Kay Robinson for photo, 6 Jan 92

3734 - Proof sheet (with misc) and negatives, Archives candid camera: .1 - .4 - CHP compound in Jackson; .5 - .9 - Sinclair (Withington) brick home in Ione; .10 - Artesia Court house construction, Jackson; .11 - .13 - CHP construction; .14 - .16 - CalTrans work on Hiway 49 near Schober; .17 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church; .18 - monolith removal for pipeline, Hiway 49 in Sutter Hill; .19 - .20 - Hinckley shaft cavein; .21 - construction house on Old Sutter Creek Road; .22 - .24 - installing siding, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church

3735 - Items donated by Frank Tortorich, Jr., 25 Sept 1992:

3735.1 - Items related to the Argonaut Miners Memorial Project Committee, Ernest Lucot, chairman, including lists and bio information about victims, Argonaut disaster

3735.2 - Color photos by Lucio Nigra, 1977, of Argonaut monuments in Catholic, Community and Serbian cemeteries in Jackson, including photo of Frank Tortorich, Sr. and Carl Ousby

3735.3 - Specimen newspapers: .1 - Dispatch, 9 Feb 1977 with Argonaut Miners Memorials article; .2 - Section 4, Dispatch, 23 March 1977 (manuscript file); .3 - Pages, Sacramento Bee, 28 April 1968 with photos of Jackson IOOF Hall, Sutter Creek Hall, Volcano Creek Hall; .4 - Bee, photos, Brigone Bldg., Sutter Creek; butcher shop, Drytown; Stewart's in Ione; Drytown two story brick; Amador Hotel; Volcano jail; .5 - Clip, re Nevada City historical zoning law

3735.4 - Mimeographed handouts, Kennedy Wheels & Kennedy Mine; rainfall for Kennedy Mine from 1891-92-1942-43

3735.5 - Black and white photos: .1 - 9.5x7.5", Kennedy Mine and wheels, wheels 1 and 2 (latter still standing); taken 2/4/68; .2 - 13.5x10.5", Kennedy east shaft complex; .3 - 13.5x10.5", Argonaut with new mill, etc.; .4 - 13.5x10.5", Kennedy fire of headframe 7 Sept 1928; .5 - Kennedy 1928 fire; .6 - c10x12", last message of Argonaut; .7 - 13.5x10.5", Argonaut with new mill; .8 - 7.5x9.75", mounted, Kennedy headframe abandoned; .9 - 7.5x9.75", mounted, Kennedy through wheels two and one showing; .10 - 7.5x9.75", Kennedy wheel, probably four

3735.6 - Copy, related to torsion parlor of Frank Tortorich


1431.1958 - Letterhead, OCTA, c5 Jan 93, from Judy Allen, to A, re mini-convention in Jackson on 24 April 3

3736 - Amador City, panorama, prints and negatives donated by John McCabe, El Dorado County Historical Museum; .1 - Photo, bl&wh, burro and men in front of Imperial Hotel, no date

3737 - Cabinet card photographs by Sutterley, Ione, circa 1880, unidentified subjects but probably Ione families, obtained from Wendell Hammon at "A Rare Event," A paid personal check, hopes for reimbursement: .1 - camping scene in Sierra; .2 - Group men in suits, cravats, watch chains, and three young girls; .3 - Portrait, man with bowler in hand [positively identified as Clem Sutterley by Dorothy DeMare, 14 April 1998]; photos added to Sutterley cabinet photos

1431.1959 - Picture Perfect, receipt, 8 Jan 93, Robinson and Denery checks

1431.1960 - Letterhead, Cynthia Campbell, Fresno, , with check for services, $5 check to county for copies
3738 - Items obtained at "A Rare Event" from Ken Harrison, Marin County, either to pay or to trade for:
   .1 - c5.25x14" broadside or paper poster, Ione School exhibition, 8 May 1866, principal F.R. Brown,
   Dispatch print; .2 - Bond, manuscript, B.B. Redhead, 1864, elected sheriff in 1863
3739 - Items obtained from Wendell Hammon, Sacramento, at "A Rare Event," A paid personal check,
   hopes to be reimbursed:
   3739.1 - Preston School Outlook, Vol. 7 Nos. 3-7, November, 1908;
   3739.2 - Preston School, 10th Biennial Report, 1 July 1910 to 30 June 1912
DECACCESSION - 2827.4. ETC Preston Tenth Biennial Report
3740 - Publication, soft, Argonaut vs Kennedy, 1898, in Calaveras County Superior Court, arguments for
   John M. Wright and Byron Waters for Kennedy, superior mint map of mines by C.E. Urem, and various
   diagrams; also includes Transcript of record No. 1408, County Calaveras
3741 - Photograph, bl&wh, mounted, circa 1900, "Kennedy, 1902," "Chas. Morrow," though, apparently,
   not Kennedy; donated by Rufus Morrow. He loaned photos for copying; negatives of those will assume
   "3741" numbers, too, when obtained.
3741.1 & .2 - Negatives, grave of "grandma Esther Morrow;" .3&.4 - family photo, 8x10, 1955 ranch
   reunion, "Mrs. Morrow 2nd row last on right; .5&.6 - "Morry ranch, Sutter Creek, house with folks
   standing on front porch; .7&.8 - neg, picnic Stoney Creek, "property Vedah Morrow Affleck;" .7/8.1 -
   IDs; .9&.10 - Juliette Morrow, daughter of Harriett and Rufus Morrow, also the ranch MJ Morrow family
   reunion; .11&.12 - by Elite Studios of Jackson. E. Weybe, manager, portraits of Rufus M. Morrow and
   Harriett Esther Tanner; .11/.12.1 - IDs and obit for Rufus M. Morrow
3742 - The Amador Record Special Mining Edition, reduced photocopy; reduced copy, "The Mother
   Lode of California," by J.H.G. Wolf, in Mining & Scientific Press, 21 June, 1913; from A
3743 - Whispering Pines Notebook, The, Autumn, 1983, Charles N. Harrison, publisher, ref Whispering
   Pines Press
3744 - Jackson Lions Club, January, 1993, bulletin, photo president Tom Kohlman
3745 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, January '93
3746 - Letter, Steven R. Garstad, Rosemont PA reply re Thomas Hodges et al research, 26 Dec 92
3747 - Flyer, Irv Gidding retirement, 6 Feb 93
3748 - Thrifty Nickel, 2-1, 7 Jan 93, publishers Evelyn Prouty and Bill Good
3750 - Foothill Conservancy, flyer, John McCutcheon fundraiser, 26 Jan 1993, SC Auditorium; .1 -
   Foothill Conservancy "Focus," Pine Grove CA Winter '93
3751 - Amador County Chamber, invitation installation dinner, 1993
1431.1961 - Copy, receipts for purchases from Wendell P. Hammon, Sacramento CA Preston and
   Sutterley; and Argus Books, Sacramento CA Kennedy-Argonaut case, 1898; archivist purchased both,
   seeks reimbursement
1431.1962 - Gold Country Enterprises, Sutter Creek, bill for services, timeline, minimum 20 hours
   researching old newspapers as aid in oral history program. Firm agrees to continue project without
   additional pay.
1431.1963 - Receipt, general services, supplies for archives, 11-18-92
1431.1964 - Picture Perfect, receipt, deposit Kingsbury check, 14 Jan 93
1431.1965 - Do, archives account detail, July 92 through 22 Dec 92
1431.1966 - Copy, Archives transmittal letter of 13 Jan 93 to Carmen Boone de Aguilar with Mexican
   gold mining maps from Clark papers
1431.1967 - Note, to A from June Chichizola, 11 June 93
3752 - Pioneer Travel Service, Travel News, January, 1993
INSERT
3712.7 - Manuscripts and billheads from Caminetti papers relating to the Saint (St.) Julian gold mine and
   company, c1884-86 et seq. The:
3712.7.1 - Manuscript, undated, "delivered in 1884?," to Wm Moon for timbers
3712.7.2 - Do, do, ref 2nd installment taxes, ref Caminettis, John Boggs, J.K. Hoagg, Rocco Caminetti, C.J. Ginocchio
3712.7.3 - Do, do, W.A. Nevills, for sharpening drills, ref A. Riley
3712.7.4 - Do, do, note A. Caminetti to company treasurer, Thomas Conlon, attesting to completion of 105' tunnel by Venanzio Fava
3712.7.5 - Do, do, bill of C.M. Meeks for chamois skin
3712.7.6 - Do, do, ref labor Chatham B. Bell, ref Joseph Chatham
3712.7.7 - Do, do, computations gold
3712.7.8 - Do, do, "J. Chatam board," Joseph Chatham, Rafael(o) Rugne

END INSERT

1431.1968 - Letters from Carmen Boone de Aguilar and Archives response this date
1431.1969 - Letter, c16 Jan 93, from Steve and Karlen Meadows, Santa Cruz, re Hills/Boarman thank you with reply inquiring about "letters" this date
1431.1970 - Letter from Edna Norton of Sacramento re Cullen photo, 7 Jan 93
1431.1971 - Letter from Ray English, PO Box 119, Terang 3264, Victoria, Australia, 4 Jan 93, re Benjamin Boyd; with reply this date

3753 - James Smalldon Americana, catalogue 41, December 1992 or January 1993
3754 - Mailer, The Old School House Contest, Amador County Arts Council, PO Box 217, Suter Creek CA 95685, 267-0211
3755 - Directory, telephone, Pacific Telephone, June 1936, including Amador

DEACCESSION
359 - Photo by W.Y. Avise, Jackson, of Piccardo team
190 - Do

END DEACCESSION

3756 - Newspaper, specimen, Ione Valley Echo, 14 August 1936
3757 - Amador County Grand Jury, government center ad hoc committee report, 21 Dec 1992, from Don Randall, chairman

INSERT
3712.7.9 - Manuscript, expenses for labor and other, ref Fritz, Chattam, Welsh, Peck stable, Palmer stable
3712.7.10 - Do, receipt, 17 Jan 1884, John Giusto, Thomas Conlon
3712.7.11 - Do, do, 20 Jan 1884, J.C. McNamara, Thomas Conlon
3712.7.12 - Do, do, 1 Feb 1884, Andy Riley
3712.7.13 - Letterhead, Superior Court, George Moore Judge, 5 Feb 1884, manuscript, receipt, 5 Feb 1884, J.C. McNamara, ref Geo Moore
3712.7.14 - Manuscript, receipt, 5 Feb 1884, John Holtz
3712.7.15 - Do, do, 23 Feb 1884, ref Chs Peters for Morten
3712.7.16 - Do, do, 28 Feb 1884, L.E. Newman Co.
3712.7.17 - Do, do, 1 Mar 1884, Joseph Chatham
3712.7.18 - Do, do, 1 Mar 1884, J. Chatun/Joseph Chatham, Rafalle Rugne
3712.7.19 - Do, do, J.H. Smith, 3 Mar 1884
3712.7.20 - Do, do, 10 Mar 1884, Joseph Crannis
3712.7.21 - Do, do, 11 Mar 1884, B. Caminetti
3712.7.22 - Do, do, 12 Mar 1884, George Thomas
3712.7.23 - Do, do, 19 Mar 1884, Marcellano Hultado (Hutaldo)
3712.7.24 - Do, do, 23 Mar 1884, Whitmore and Mason, lumber
3712.7.25 - Do, do, 25 Mar 1884, Frank Guerra
3712.7.26 - Do, do, 31 Mar 1884, Herman T. Tripp
3712.7.27 - Do, do, 1 April 1884, Joseph Crannis, by J.R. Price
3712.7.28 - Do, do, 7 April 1884, Joseph Chatham, Rafele Rugne
3712.7.29 - Do, do, 9 April 1884, H.T. Tripp
3712.7.30 - Do, do, 9 April 1884, H.T. Tripp and Frank Littlefield
3712.7.31 - Do, do, 9 April 1884, Augustus Cordes and H.T. Tripp
3712.7.32 - Letterhead, superior court, Judge George Moore, 12 May 1884, manuscript, receipt, John Walsh
3712.7.33 - Do, do, do, do, do, do, George Moore
3712.7.34 - Do, do, do, do, do, do, Joseph Crannis
3712.7.35 - Manuscript, receipt, 16 April 1884, C.D. Horne, for water, Butte City, H.L. Loveridge
3712.7.36 - Do, do, 17 April 1884, E. Ginocchio & Bro.
3712.7.37 - Do, do, 1 May 1884, Tripp & Frank Littlefield,
3712.7.38 - Do, do, 1 May 1884, Tripp & Littlefield, rent of mill
3712.7.39 - Do, do, 10 May 1884, Joseph Chatham
3712.7.40 - Do, do, 11 Aug 1884, John Walsh
3712.7.41 - Do, do, 16 May 1884, H.L. Loveridge for C.D. Horne, 12.5 cents per inch
3712.7.42 - Do, do, 30 May 1884, C.D. Horne for water
3712.7.43 - Do, do, 3 June 1884, Tripp & Littlefield, labor and mill rent
3712.7.44 - Do, do, 9 June 1884, Joseph Crannis
3712.7.45 - Do, do, 3 July 1884, Joseph Chatham, ref Thos Conlon & J.R. Price
3712.7.46 - Do, do, 22 July 1884, Peek and Gleeson, team, horse, buckboard
3712.7.47 - Do, do, 4 Oct 1884, Joseph Chatham
3712.7.48 - Do, do, 4 Dec 1884, ref J.R. Price, A. Fitzgerald
3712.7.49 - Do, do, 5 Dec 1884, A. Fitzgerald
3712.7.51 - Manuscript, receipts, 1 May 1885, Joseph Chatham, J.R. Price, D.D. Matson
3712.7.52 - Do, do, 1 May 1885, Price, Matson & Co., N. Radovich, timber, lagging charcoal
3712.7.53 - Do, do, 4 May 1885, R.C. Rust, notary fees
3712.7.54 - Do, do, 15 May 1885, report by contractors, Matson, Price & Chatham, M. Plesning?, Matson, Fitzgerald, James Gubbins, H. Tripp
3712.7.55 - Do, do, 25 July 1885, C.D. Horne, water
3712.7.56 - Do, do, 26 July 1885, James Gubbins
3712.7.57 - Do, do, 27 July 1885, George Holman
3712.7.58 - Do, do, 27 July 1885, H. Tripp, L. Littlefield, various
3712.7.59 - Do, do, 28 July 1885, Geo Holman, J. Sargent, Ginocchio, MS? Mastson
3712.7.60 - Do, do, 1 Aug 1885, L. Newman & Co, various
3712.7.61 - Do, do, 3 Aug 1885, SH? Smith
3712.7.62 - Do, do, 5 Aug 1885, W.A. Nevills, sharpening drills and picks
3712.7.63 - Do, do, 8 Aug 1885, Whitmore & Mason, P. Kelly? collector
3712.7.64 - Do, do, 10 Aug 1885, Kellogg & Holder
3712.7.65 - Do, do, 30 Aug 1885, G.C Moracey?, 29 Aug 85, Venanzio Fava's mark
3712.7.66 - Manuscript, receipt, 7 Sept 1885, J.H. Langhorst, bought 4 1/8 oz 18 grams for $70.62
3712.7.67 - Do, do, 7 Sept 1885, J.R. Price, 30 feet tunnel for $75
3712.7.68 - Do, do, 7 Sept 1885, J.R. Price
3712.7.69 - Do, do, 7 Sept 1885, A. Caminetti
3712.7.70 - Do, do, do, J.R. Price
3712.7.71 - Do, do, do, Dan Murphy, hauling soapstone
3712.7.72 - Do, do, do, Tripp & Littlefield, mill rent etc.
3712.7.73 - Do, do, 23 Sept 1885, Venanzio Fava, for tunnel
3712.7.74 - Do, do, 23 Sept 1885, Fava and E. Ginocchio & Bro.
3712.7.75 - Do, do, 9 Oct 1885, A. Caminetti
3712.7.76 - Do, do, 7 Dec 1885, H.T. Tripp, building stone wall and dam to run creek by tunnel, open cut
3712.7.77 - Double receipt, printed 28 April 1886, Herman Tripp, by A. Caminetti, president; manuscript, H.T. Tripp, hauling pipe from Pine Grove
3712.7.78 - Double receipt, printed 28 April 1886, to Tripp by Caminetti; c6 Feb 1886, manuscript, Tripp, 300' tunnel at $1020.50
3712.7.79 - Manuscript, receipt, 3 May 1886, to Z. Kirkwood, one mortar block
3712.7.80 - Letterhead insurance company, 5 May 1899, minutes meeting trustees, Thos Conlon, Fred Eudy, Enrico Ginocchio

END INSERT
3759 - Photo, bl&wh, Gerald Cullen and family, given to archives 26 January 93 in Sacramento by Edna Norton of Sacramento, at her home. In return she'll receive an 8x10 print and negative. Photo, c1890, Gerald and eight children, three boys, five girls whose names are Charles, William, George, Emma, Clara, Mabel, Elizabeth, Lillian. Mother Frances had died. Photo by Marceau of S.F.  
3759.1 - Letterhead, Wells Fargo Bank, 6 July 1992, from bank history department, to Ms. Norton, giving particulars on Cullen c1868 to 1905

INSERT
1812.3 - Album, Carolyn Campbell provided some ID's: No. 14 - Giovanni Quirollo, Maria Cuneo Quirollo and children, Augustine, Rosa, Ceasar; 1812.3.14.1 extra laser print donated by Campbell; No. 13 - three Quirollo children, Augustine (1863-1953), married G.B. Arata, Rosa (1864-1939), married Charles Lavezzo, and Ceasar (1865-1924) married Ida Oneto; 1812.3.13.1 - Extra laser print, 6.5x10.5"; 9B - Guiseppi Cuneo, 2nd man from left; No. 35 - Guiseppe and Bigga (Cuneo), with John and Nick (Clinton Road) - Note: Maria Cuneo Quirollo and Biggia Cuneo were sisters; No. 19 - John, Nick & Peter Cuneo?, sons of Giuseppe & Biggia Cuneo); 1812.3.7B.1 - Extra laser print 3.5x6", unidentified young man. Note: During the first accessioning of this album, some of the photos were not numbered in the order in which they appeared in the album. These photos have been renumbered, see 2007 accession notes.

END INSERT
3760 - Gift of Carolyn Campbell, photocopy photo of Guiseppe Cuneo family, by W. Kay, Jackson; 3760.1 - family group record, copy, Cuneo family, Biggia (Cuneo), John N., Nick A., Rosa, Peter, Albert, Frank; 3760.2 - family group record, copy, of John (Giovanni) Quirollo, Maria (Cuneo), Augustine, Rosa, Ceasar, Nicholas, Maria
3761 - Proof sheet, photos loaned by Rufus Morrow of Sutter Creek

INSERT
3741.14 - Proof sheet, Morrow photos

END INSERT
1431.1972 - General Services, memo, 25 Jan 93, reminder not to destroy county records
1431.1973 - Picture Perfect, receipt, proof sheet Morrow
1431.1974 - Copy, Archives letter to Edna Norton of Sacramento and Cullen photo
3761 - Montevina Gazetta, Vol. 2 No. 1, winter 1993
3762 - Amador County Historical Society, new membership application

INSERT
3712.8 - Billheads, letterheads, receipts, St. Julian Gold Mine papers:
3712.8.1 - Amador County, tax collector, printed form taxes for 1885, Matt Murray
3712.8.2 - Billhead, Amador Business Association, A.B. Summers, J.A. Brown, L.J. Fontenrose, C.
Helmer Turner, general business, insurance & commission agents, surveying, publishers of Amador County map (1881), survey 1883 Moore Mine mill site, George Moore, ref H. Hayden, Charles Boarman
3712.8.3 - Billhead, Jackson, 12 June 1884, John Reetz, practical blacksmith, horse shower and wagon maker
3712.8.4 - Shipping tag receipt, Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, from SF, Thomas Conlon, Jackson
3712.8.5 - Wells Fargo, Jackson, 19 April 1885, ref $2600 gold bar, Richtmyer
3712.8.6 - Do, 26 April, 1885, $900 gold dust, Richtmyer
3712.8.7 - Billhead, Amador Reduction Works, Sutter Creek, 24 Jan 1884, E.C. Voorheis, superintendent
3712.8.8 - Notehead, Amador Reduction Works, Sutter Creek, 6 May 1884, note Voorheis
3712.8.9 - Memorandum, Amador Reduction Works, 6 May 1884, gold amalgam
3712.8.10 - Billhead, Amador Reduction Works, 24 May 1884, purchase gold at $20.50, 92% of assay value
3712.8.12 - Billhead, Knight & Co., 24 Mar 1884, F. Littlefield
3712.8.13 - Do, do, 1 Aug 1885, car wheels
3712.8.14 - Do, C. Weller, Jackson, 1 April 1884
3712.8.15 - Do, do, do, 30 Mar 1885, Mrs. C. Weller
3712.8.16 - Billhead, E. Ginocchio & Bro., Jackson
3712.8.17 - Do, do, 18 Jan 1885, Danl Murphy
3712.8.18 - Do, do, 19 Jan 1885
3712.8.19 - Do, do, 22 June 1885, Mr M.S. Matson
3712.8.20 - Do, do, 30 July 1885
3712.8.21 - Photocopies, out of county
END INSERT

1431.1975 - Museum Advisory Committee meeting of 21 January 93, pertinent papers, including draft, unapproved minutes
1431.1976 - Copy, Archives letter to Raymond V. Edgell, Citrus Heights CA, with uncashed check, his inquiry about certain antecedents around Fiddletown
3763 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Mother Lode Panorama, 80 pages, a guide to Amador and Calaveras Counties, January, 1993
3764 - Color photos donated by John Lovell, 3.25x5", 28 Jan 1993: .1 - brick dynamite house behind Main Street store (Trassare's) in Jackson; .2 - Botto Granyary with roof intact; .3 - old hospital before restoration; .4 - Do
3765 - Items obtained in trade with Bill Stewart, Modesto, Archivist gave him photo 1801.18 - Willie Stewart, which was a photo of his father as a young men.
3765.1 - Manuscript, receipt, 4 March 1851, from A. Barrett, to Wm Stewart, $200 in part payment by Stewart for store, lot and stable at Butte City "a (or) or Spanish town."
3765.2 - Photo, bl&wh, mounted, c8x5", outdoors, "Chapman?," banner with Excelsior Parlor No. 51, NSGW
DEACCESSION - Photo, 1801.18, traded to Bill Stewart. He will give a print to Archives.
3765.3 - Copy, 8x10 brochure, "The Stewarts," of Butte City, with genealogy, and photos of John F. Stewart, Wm E. Stewart and wife, Susan Ann Oliveras, and Wm Albert Stewart, donor's father
3765.4 - Clips, Fiddletown birthday with photos, Maiden's Grave marking, trial F. Drew Caminetti, death Nick Cuneo and arrest Anton Frank,
1431.1977 - Copy, Archives letter to June Chichizola of San Carlos, 3 Feb 93, re C. account book at state library
3766 - Amador County Cemetery Board, copy, letter 2 Dec 92 to Jackson City Council re Jackson City Cemetery
3767 - General Services, asbestos notification, 29 January 93
3768 - Friends of Amador County Library, bulletin, January, 1993
3769 - King Videocable Company, Customer News & Information, January, 1993, Greg Blume, general manager
3770 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, February, 1993
3771 - Dimensions in Travel, Winter 1993, with insert for Chelle's, Sutter Creek
3772 - County of Amador, ordinances 1293 thru 1316, calendar year 1992, obtained from board legislative assistant, Catherine Giannini
3773 - Selection of board of supervisor resolutions adopted in calendar 1992 and recorded in Book 31 pages 227 to 664: treasurer-tax collector investment policy, page 227-234; Cindy Brockway, 265; Jack and Dorothy Benker, 266; MOU with Northern Miwok, 287; Fair Share Initiative, 288; Erik Muller, 333; Valvo Estates general plan amendment, 346-347; Joe Valvo birthday, 348; Don Gibson, 349; Judith Allen records survey, 355; Lena Oneto, 362; Bud Pickering, 389; Amador gold display, 450; Carroll and Christine Jones, 461; Gerald Cassessi, 478; George and Betty Nilan, 481; landfill gate fees, 26 May 92, 533-4; Pine Grove CYA camp, 536; Jim Glassell, 539; Robert and Margaret Anway, 541; Ruby Buckley, 551; Jason Wade Mayberry, 560; Christopher Poor, 561; records to archives, 570-1; Buena Vista landfill rates, 1 Aug 92, 631-2; Ann Lagomarsino Huberty, 648; Lois Trovillion, 664
3774 - Selection board of supervisors resolutions adopted in calendar 1992 and recorded in book 32: agenda procedures board of supervisors, 39a-39s; disadvantaged business enterprise program, 155-6; Sutter Health affiliation, Coopers & Lybrand, 165; East Lambert project, Richard Ormsby letter, 234-236; do, Committee for Responsible Mining, Sutter Creek, Roxanne Doherty, 241-2; Matthew Ryan Floyd, 289; Brent Aaron Pibble, 290; George Sausmon, 341; Richard "Dick" Smith, 344; Arlene Lucke Shofner, 345; Barbara Alexander, 346; public employee political rights, 347-353; Helen and Walter Ballard, 360; Dorothy and Vaughn Kemper, 361; 1992-93 final budget, 363-368; Carbondale proposals, 381-2; Richard William Hess, 403; John R. Slusser, 408-9; Larry Boyer, 410; Mae Smith, 411-12; Highway 16 roadside park project, 459-469; new state of Northern California, 501-2; Leroy Carlin, 522; John Hubert, 536; ownership 88 Disposal, 541-2; ownership amador Sanitation, 543-44.
3712.9 - Caminetti receipts, mostly manuscripts, few let-billheads:
3712.9.1 - Letterhead, Geo. Newman, Jackson, 8 Dec 1894, to Caminetti, re his mineral entry patent, No. 1563, for lots 81 & 82
3712.9.2 - Letterhead, E.C. Farnsworth, District Attorney, 28 Sept 1889, Caminetti note for $71.27, owed Friend & Terry Lumber Co
3712.9.3 - Letterhead, Lick House, S.F., 20 June 1896, John Isola?, ref H.T. Tripp, ref land between Centennial Mine and Cosmopolitan Mill (Drytown Mining District)
3712.9.4 - Letterhead, Clute & Attridge, Weil & Reno building, Jackson, 29 Nov 1897, to Mrs. Caminetti, order pay Wh Benschoten?, signed JP Horn?
3712.9.5 - Letterhead, Bank of Amador County, 10 Sept 1901, Chas A. Wetmore
3712.9.6 - Receipt, Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, Jackson, 20 July 1896, BF Richtmyer
3712.9.7 - Manuscript, 15 Oct 1904, J.H. Griffin bill
3712.9.8 - Do, 12 Dec 1898, note from Caminetti, to Guiseppe Poggi
3712.9.9 - Do, E. Ginocchio & Bro, 23 Dec 1907
3712.9.10 - Do, Caminetti note, 22 May 1897, to Amador County Flour Mills (note 35)
3712.9.11 - Do, note from J.D. Davis to Caminetti to pay Joseph Simcich, 1 Oct 1884
3712.9.12 - Do, receipt from W.S. H---?, $50 from Caminetti
3712.9.13 - Do, pencil figures, 1904 & 1905, ref B. Oneto, A Caminetti, house expenses, Alberti
3712.9.14 - Do, envelope, with note, ref lands
3712.9.15 - Do, accounting in Italian, 1883 & 1884
3712.9.16 - Do, accounting, in Italian
3712.9.17 - Do, do, do
3712.9.18 - Do, scrap, L. Cassinelli & Bro., A. Caminetti refs
3712.9.19 - Do, Drew Caminetti account with E. Ginocchio & Bro., 11 Aug 1909
3712.9.20 - Do, note or IOU, Caminetti to M.M. Drew, $493
3712.9.21 - Do, bill to Caminetti "for father's board," from R. Rugne, 28 Nov 1896
3712.9.22 - Do, C.L. Culbert's bill to Caminetti, 1896, ref Tripo Vasilovich, Sapanur vs Denari, Martin Kusley, John Fullen estate
3712.9.23 - Do, 20 Dec 1896, receipt from Cestino Giambatista, to Caminetti
3712.9.24 - Do, scrap, Horrs
3712.9.25 - Do, note from Ella E. Caminetti to Mr. Fred Eudey, 28 July 1895, ref Chas Williams
3712.9.26 - Do, note or IOU from Caminetti to Antonio Spin(n)etti, $336, 8 Feb 1902
3712.9.27 - Do, note to Mr. Ginocchio, from E.E. Caminetti
3712.9.28 - Do, note or IOU from Caminetti, 9 July 1901, to Antonio Mangini, $136.25
3712.9.29 - Do, receipt from Casazza Giovanni, 23 August 1905, $49
3712.9.30 - Do, do from Casazza, Antonio Mangini and ?, 14 August 1904, $350
3712.9.31 - Do, Union Consolidated Gold Mining Co., 24 March 1898, S.F., George E.H. Baker, sec., A. Caminetti
3712.9.32 - Do, receipt from Mrs. H. Love to A. Caminetti, $10, 8 March 1905, hall rent, Democratic County Convention
3712.9.33 - Do, receipt from D.B. Spagnoli, 21 May 1891, ref estate J.C. Shipman
3712.9.34 - Do, receipt from J.H. Griffin, 31 Oct 1904, rec from L.D. Caminetti
3712.9.35 - Do, receipt from John Berragua, 4 Aug 1905, $17.50 from Caminetti
3712.9.36 - Do, receipt from John Brown, 29 May 1911
3712.9.37 - Do, receipt from V. Podesta, 18 April 1905, ref D. Podesta
3712.9.38 - Do, scraps and receipt folder
3712.9.39 - Do, Caminetti receipt to B. Previtalli, 13 Dec 1905
3712.10 - Bill, letterheads, graphics
3712.10.1 - Assembly Bill 372, 1899, re Preston and etc., by Caminetti, poor condition
3712.10.2 - Billhead, Carrel & Kent, general blacksmiths & wagonmakers, 7 Oct 1896, Jackson, L.A. Kent, Ben Carrel
3712.10.3 - Billhead, The Globe Hotel, Jackson, 26 June 1905, Mrs. Annie Hurst, Proprietress
3712.10.4 - Do, do, do, 1 Nov 1905, do
3712.10.5 - Do, E. Ginocchio & Bro., Jackson, 8 Aug 1908, Drew Caminetti
3712.10.6 - Do, do, do, 29 Apr 1907
3712.10.7 - Do, do, do, 27 July 1906
3712.10.8 - Do, Fregulia & Holtz, carriage and wagon makers, Jackson, 17 Aug, 1896
3712.10.9 - Do, National Hotel & Stage Office, Ellis Evans, Proprietor, 27 Dec 1894, receipt from Ben Ross, surveyor, to John Boyd? (Boggs?)
3712.10.10 - Do, County Recorder, Jackson, D.A. Patterson, Rob. I. Kerr, deputy, 20 Nov 1896
3712.10.11 - Do, Amador County Roller Flouring Mills, Ione, D. McCall signed, 1 Feb 1898
3712.10.12 - Do, do, do, 14 Nov 1909
3712.10.13 - Receipt, Sheriff-Tax Collector, 29 Apr 1895, to Rocco Caminetti
3712.10.14 - Do, do, do, A. Caminetti
3712.10.15 - Do, do, do, Joshua Gregson
3712.10.16 - Billhead, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., "Incandescent Light Bill", by R.J. Adams
3712.10.17 - Sheriff-Tax Collector, U.S. Gregory, 29 Nov 1897, St. Julian Mining Co.
3712.10.18 - Do, do, do, John Boggs
3712.10.19 - Do, do, do, Mrs. E.E. Caminetti
3712.10.20 - Do, do, do, A. Caminetti
3712.10.21 - Do, do, do, J. K. Hoagg
3712.10.22 - Do, do, do, Rocco Caminetti
3712.10.23 - Ione Valley Echo, receipt, 19Sept 1896, by J.E. Barnet
3712.10.24 - Pay order, Water Street Hay and Feed Yard, 13 Dec 1895, C.D. Chapman, ref John Holtz
3712.10.25 - Bill, Sunset Telephone, 4 May 1898, ref Gaskill, Sen Boggs
3712.10.26 - Billhead, Amador Record, 10 Oct 1910, by L.F. Stinson, "It looks like you would be the winner, although I prefer it otherwise."
3712.10.27 - Billhead, Amador County Publishing Co., Amador Ledger, 19 Jan 1901
3712.10.28 - Receipt, Knights of Phythias, Rathbone Lodge, F.M. Pense, payer F. Eudy
3712.10.29 - Promise to pay, Bank of Amador County, 15 Dec 1906
3712.10.30 - Various outside billheads, graphics, etc

END INSERT

1431.1978 - Letterhead memo, Architectural Coordinator, to various, re capital improvement files from 1979
1431.1979 - Picture Perfect, billing and "credit" receipts
3776 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, February 1993
3777 - The Far Westerner quarterly, Stockton Corral of Westerners, July-October, 1992, including article by Joseph Cumming Elliff, Jr., "Fiddletown In Fact and Fancy" (vertical)
1431.1981 - Copy, Archives letter to Stanley and Marian Cuneo about Chichizola store and family, and supporting notes
3778 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, February '93, new director photos, also Kathy Crosby, Neil Starr, Steve Martin, Chuck Hays, Henry Mace, Carl and Cassandra Markland
3779 - Postcard mailer, Jackson Station, toys and trains, Susan and Ron Katsakian
1431.1982 - Copy, Archives letter to Monique Fillion, France, re 1860 census, and Suizes and Allards
1431.1983 - Photo order, Lee Creek, BLM research volunteer, cancelled 11 Feb 93
3780 - Audiotape, oral interview, Henry Mace with Ernie Malatesta of Sutter Creek, 25 Jan 1993, about 1.5 hours, original filed in archives, duplicate given to Italian Benevolent Society with listening guide
3780.a - copy
3780.1 - Typescript, listening notes to Malatesta interview, done by A this date (and yesterday)
1431.1984 - Notes on Archives needs, as told to historical society 11 Feb 93, by A
3781 - Bl&wh photos taken, printed and donated by John Lovell this date, he said of "Plymouth consolidated" foundations
3782 - Items donated by Muriel Thebaut during historical society meeting yesterday:
   3782.1 - copy, theatre flyer, Mrs. Belle Cook benefit, 1856, Volcano (oversize)
   3782.2 - cartoon, copy, "Passing of the Out houses, Volcano CA 3/8/86, artist unknown
   3782.3 - Bl&wh photo, 4.5x6.5"; 3782.3.1 - Note by M. Thebaut, "Ken Jonas privy with first TV aerial in Volcano, he lived in house that Gen. Liversedge was born in, a white clapboard on the corner of Consolation and Jerome"
   3782.4 - Bl&wh photo, copy, 8.5x6.5", Volcano Livery Stable, on site of today's post office and parking lot, next Cobblestone Theatre indoor; 3782.4.1 - note: The Volcano livery stable was built in late 1850s with Volcano brick (like St. George) Volcano Brick Works, Peara & Sons, by a Hinkson; Bob Porter who worked for PG&E was on the blasting crew when PG&E demolished many old buildings in 1931-32 for Volcano Valley to be a reservoir site (note by M. Thebaut)
3783 - Amador branch, American Cancer Society, 11th annual Valentine Day box lunch, sponsors list; .1 - order form, Cenotto, gourmet box lunch
3784 - Items transferred to archives this date by John Otto, outgoing building official and county architectural coordinator (not including relics from old hospital which have been stored but not accessioned):
3784.1 - c30x13 original artist's conception of rehabilitated old hospital, L.N. Productions?
3784.2 - Framed painting by John Lamat, watercolor, 1969, "old hospital"
3784.3 - Map, Jackson, townsite, c1871, blue line, long, rolled
3784.4 - Map, Fiddletown, townsite, by D.B. Spagnoli, blue line, rolled
3784.5 - Map, Plymouth, 1888, John Brown, blue line, rolled
3784.6 - Mylar, elevation of easterly wing, county hospital, c1891, dining room, kitchen and ward
3784.7 - Mylar, ground plan, foundation, first and second floors, east wing, c 1890 county hospital; .7.1 - Do
3784.8 - Bluelines 1891 county hospital, east wing ground plan and elevation

1431.1985 - Fax from Bob McCabe, architect, Sacramento, re Butte Store award
1431.1986 - Old hospital relics, notes re: from information by John Otto, last week
1431.1987 - Typescript, "More Questions for Ernie Malatesta"
1431.1988 - Archives, memo to Hahn, Mottishaw, Otto, re architectural coordinator's capital improvement files, 12 Feb 93
1431.1989 - Notes, Randy Caine, from gravestones at Forest Home, John Whittle, Jacob Transue, Frances A. Castle, Artemas B. True, Cordella M. True
1431.1990 - Copy, letter from Rudolph W. Kopf, Grass Valley CA 28 Dec 92, forwarded by Pat Shackleton, Plymouth library, inquiry re diamonds
1431.1991 - Typed letter, 28 Jan 93 from Ray English, Victoria, Australia, re Ben Boyd and California addresses historical and archival societies; with reply this date
1431.1992 - Letter, manuscript, 11 Feb 93, from Bill Baccus, Temecula, ref Keller, Benj Tibbits; note Baccus 18 July 92 transmitting letter, notepaper a copy of an ad of Amador Hotel, F.B. Henderson; letterhead state department agriculture, 24 Dec 1927, to Fred Kirk, ref fig tree rear of Dr. E.G. Woolsey's home is a "caprifig"; hardcover book, by Gaer, "Bibliography of California Literature" during gold rush, with photo of Baccus and A taken in 1989, and inscription inside front cover (with books); Archives reply 13 Feb 93, ref Amador hotel, Ray Brusatori, Virginia Culbert

3785 - Mailer, Amador County Arts Council, opening night, School House Exhibit, Sutter Creek Grammar School

3786 - Ledgers, record books transferred from county treasurer-tax collector Mike Ryan yesterday from storage bin at county yard, as authorized by board of supervisors:
3786.1 - Amador County Employees Association, list of members, and minutes beginning 29 Nov, 1960, first meeting, through June, 1966, with loose papers filed in front of ledger
3786.2 - Ledger, Estate of Dead Persons, 1935 on, with index, to 1967
3786.3 - Collector's Accounts, No. 2, large ledger, 1865-1870, George Durham, sheriff and collector of taxes, 1870, townships 1-7, with manuscript receipts signed by J.W. Surface (446), R.M. Bradshaw (458), Thos Dunlap (469), Daniel Worley (476), A.P. Wood (486), T.L. Sullivan (490); .1 - Manuscript, with R.M. Bradshaw's name atop
3786.4 - "Field Enrollment Book, 1901," starts 1902, alphabetical listing all? men in Amador, for taxing purposes
3786.5 - County auditor, account book No. 3, 1874 J.A. Butterfield, county treasurer, listing various county funds and expenditures from 1874-1889, various treasurers, with loose papers
3786.6 - "Journal," probably recorder's receipt book, 1908 - 1919, with receipts pasted in from county treasurer for receipt of funds
3786.7 - Ledger, County of Amador, 1940-41 budget or pencil accounting of expenditures, all departments
3786.8 - Ledger, "road commissioner's payroll, 3 April 48 to 1956, employees, expenses, etc., with loose pages left inside ledger
3786.9 - Ledger, "Publication Delinquent County Tax List Years 1916 - 1950-51"
3786.10 - Ledger, "Auditor's Registry of Claims," 30 Nov 1870 - Feb 1887, list of persons to whom were
paid for services

3786.11 - County assessor?, "Supplemental Operative Assessment Rolls for 1911 - 1914," State Board of Equalization; also years 1926-1923; unsecured personal property, 1915-1920, 1932, 1921-22, 1918, etc.; .1 - Letterhead, W.K. McFarland (with G.W. Brown crossed out), assessor, Geo A. Gordon, deputy, 192__

3786.12 - County assessor, assessment rolls, 1912, Township 1, Jackson City; Township 1 outside city; Townships 2, 3, 4, 5.

3786.13 - Indexes to assessment rolls, 1881,1883, 1885, 1886, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1898;
1885 index has sheriff's papers pasted in from 1917, Lucot letterhead 1916, and note from William Gillick, Lucot letter 1917 warning over IWW men

3786.14 - Field enrollment book, taxes, 1900?, 1901, list of names


3786.16 - Field Enrollment Book, 1899 and 1890, tax liabilities, individuals

3786.17 - County auditor, accounts for high schools, junior college, etc. 1937-1939

3786.18 - Do, accounts for elementary districts, 1937-1939 with loose papers, ref W.A. Wilson, County Supt.

3786.19 - Sheriff Robert Cosner, tax receipt record, 1861


3786.20.1 - 3786.20.6 - Loose manuscripts, J.W. Surface, 1892; J.C. Deaver, 1889; Josiah Gundry, 1889; Gundy, 1892; letterhead stamp, Peter Fagan, stables, 1881


3786.22 - (front cover separated) road district accounts, with index, 1878 - 1880, mostly empty

3786.23 - Ledger, "Sheriff's Sales," ref Kelley's ranch inside cover, 1887 - 1914

3786.23.1 - 3786.23.15 - Loose papers: addressed envelope, J.R. Huberty to Mrs. Georgia Caldwell, no letter; Amador Record billhead, 1912, J.S. Davis receipt, 1912; affidavit publication, superior court, C.E. Jarvis vs. George Sutherland; treasurer G.H. Gritton receipts, 1905, to various (ref Lucille Mining property); letterhead T.K. Norman with H.E. Kay and Fred E. Jackson, deputies; billhead Amador County Publishing Co. (Amador Ledger), 1903; resolution, supervisors, 1918, ref Zenith Gold Mine, Allison Mine; redemption receipts, treasurer S.G. Spagnoli; 1930 ref David Higgins house, Amador City

3786.24 - Ledger, "Property sold at public auctions," 1872 - ; "fees of sheriff in criminal cases, 1872-1880," jump to 1898 (pg 133) court cases to 1903; then sale properties at public auction: page 255, Maggie Fagan; Zenith Mining Claim, W. Yarrington, page 257; W. Pennsylvania Mining Co., 259; Oleta Gold Mining & Milling Co. (Endeavor Mine), pg 267; Western Gold Mining Co., pg 279; Newton Copper Mine, Oak Hill Copper Mine, pg 281; hotel in Amador City, pg 289 (Arditto); Clinton Consolidated (Paugh & Union), pg 307; Good Hope Mine, pg 323; Centennial Mine, pg 325; a Pine Grove quartz mine, pg 327; unknown, post card, 10 June 1899, to sheriff from R. Bullard (with post cards)

3786.25 - Ledger, "Cash book," 1874 - 1902

3786.26 - Ledger, "Current Account of Monies paid into the Treasury," 1859, C.A. La Grave, etc.

3786.27 - Ledger, "Cash, Road Overseer Accounts," 1866, etc., manuscripts ? (W.) Deane, T.J. Young, Geo W. Cruison, Samuel Scott, Daniel Read, W.R. Deane

**3786.29** - Ledger, warrants outstanding, 1937 - 1943, auditor


**1431.1994** - Letter, typed, 14 Feb 93, from Fred Yeater about proposed chaptering of book on eastern vein mines in Pioneer area and Archives reply this date

**1431.1995** - Letter, typed, from Rebecca Evers, 16 Feb 93, re Kane family with photo of Margaret Kane Cuddy in 1940s

**1431.1996** - Letter this date to Edna Norton with ordered photos

**1431.1997** - Thank you card from Phyllis, GSA, for Mexican stamps

**1431.1998** - Letter, typed, 19 Feb 93, from Elaine Zorbas, Altadena, with archives newsletter and query about oral history program; Archives reply this date

**1431.1999** - Picture Perfect, receipt, Norton photos

---

3787 - Flyer, Music at the Wineries, Amador County Arts Council

3788 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, February 1993

3789 - Flyer/brochure, Knight & Co. Foundry and Machine Shop, modern, from Ed Arata

3790 - Color photos, IOOF hall, Plymouth

---

**INSERT**

3712.11 - Caminetti cancelled checks, check stubs, banking related items

3712.11.1 - Various check stubs

3712.11.2 - Cancelled checks, Bank of Amador County, June 23, 1897, and checks for 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1908

3712.11.3 - Blank "Pay to order forms," and debits, Bank of Amador County

3712.11.4 - Cancelled check, Ione, 20 Feb 1902, J.W. Surface & Son, Bankers

3712.11.5 - Cancelled checks circa 1900 with Internal Revenue or Documentary stamps

3712.11.6 - Miscellaneous, out of county banks, mainly San Francisco

3712.11.7 - Miscellaneous: .1 - Cover, graphic Bank of Amador County (with covers); .2 - Cover, Jackson, 1934, coverhead Wallace A. Wilson, Supt of Schools, 1.5 cent stamp (with covers); .3 - Receipt, 1908, Gallos Bros., W. Going, Annie Hearst (Hurst?); .4 - Do, Geo L. Thomas; .5 - Do, D.T. Kerr; .6 - Receipt, sheriff-tax collector, U.S. Gregory, 1895; .7 - Receipt, W.D. Dufrène, 1894, ref R. Caminetti; .8 - Receipt, county clerk, J.R. Huberty, 1911, ref L. Perlenda; .9 - Receipt, S.D. Caminetti; .10 - Receipt, F.E. Jackson, 1903, ref Ekel, Sapunar, Daneri et al; .11 - Receipt, P. Piccardo, 26 January 1910?; .12 - Receipt, Bassett and Minford?, 1891, note; .13 - Receipt, G.A. Carpenter, 1897; .14 - Receipt, HM Smith, to Parker & Thomas, 1898; .15 - Receipts, A. Caminetti, references Charles J. Turner, M.B. Pinckey, F. (arley) D.(rew) Caminetti, 1900, damaged by water and dirt

3712.12 - Painting or tinted photograph, 16x20", Mrs. E.E. Caminetti?

3712.13 - Photographic montage, faces, of school or class, mostly women, badly water damaged, ref on back, "G. Z? Hodges, Care Shine & Co., Copperopolis Hotel (home of Mrs. E.E. Caminetti)


3712.15 - Do, do, do, do, do, do

3712.16 - Patent, U.S. Grant, 1872, to Martin Dotta, 160 acres

3712.17 - Photo, bl&wh, 10x8", wedding of A. Caminetti, Jr. and wife, with bridal party (took out of frame)

3712.18 - Miscellany, segregated by A:

3712.18.1 - Photo, bl&wh, by Coleman of Oakland, wedding photo of couple, which Caminetti?

3712.18.2 - Christmas card, E. Ellington Caminetti, no date

3712.18.3 - Jackson Water Works, receipts initialed by G(race) B(lair) D(epue), 1932-33 (3)

3712.18.4 - Teachers' Pension Fund, receipt, signed by Sabra R. Greenhalgh, for Mrs. E.E. Caminetti
3712.18.5 - Political card, small, Anthony Caminetti, Jr., for superior court judge, 1932
3712.18.6 - Pamphlet, reasons for electing Caminetti, Jr., judge, by E.W. Perkins, Echo Print
3712.18.7 - Flyer, Caminetti for judge, by E.W., from Ione Valley Echo
3712.18.8 - Oath of office, Anthony Caminetti, judge, superior court, 4 Jan 1933, signed by Leotta Huberty
3712.18.9 - Broadside, recall election of Caminetti
3712.18.10 - Typescript, letterhead Division of Highways, 1936, to Mrs. E. Caminetti, from district engineer R.E. Pierce, request for dam on property
3712.18.11 - Do, 28 Aug 1938, to Ella from sister E, ref Julia, Anthony
3712.18.12 - do, letterhead California Senate, 18 May 1936, to Mrs. E.E. Caminetti, from A.L. Pierovich, he standing for reelection
3712.18.13 - Do, Lamberson, Burke & Lamberson, Visalia, 19 Aug 1915, to Hon. A. Caminetti, claim against him
3712.18.14 - Do, letterhead E.H. Miller, Visalia, 2 Oct 1915, from Jeanette G. Howard
3712.18.15 - Do, letterhead O.G. Hopkins, Sacramento, 28 Apr 1915, re note
3712.18.16 - Do, 11 Feb 1896, from Mr. Caminetti, to Mrs. Grosso, Bakersfield, re payment of note
3712.18.17 - Do, carbon, 29 Dec 1931, "Ed. #1," Caminetti campaign
3712.18.18 - Do, letter, 15 May 1939, sister to Ella
3712.18.19 - Do, letter, 2 Feb 1921, to E.J. McMillan from?
3712.18.20 - Do, letterhead, A. Caminetti, Jr., Atty At Law, S.F., 2 Feb 1921, to dear mother (or E.E.)
3712.18.21 - Do, do, do, do, do, 28 Jan 1921, to mother, with long manuscript answer or observation beneath short typescript, ref enclosing McMillan letter above
3712.18.22 - Do, do, do, do, do, 8 Jan 1921, to mother, fiery letter
3712.18.23 - Do, do, do, do, 10 Dec 1920, to Mr. McMillan, with manuscript notes
3712.18.24 - Stationery, envelopes, Mrs. Anthony Caminetti (probably Jr.)
3712.18.25 - Manuscript, 27 Feb 1931, to "dear Father," from Hazel, water damaged
3712.18.26 - Do, 6 Nov 1930, Berkeley, to "dear husband and sweetheart," from Louella, a nurse
3712.18.27 - Do, draft?, pencil, letter to "dear Senator"
3712.18.28 - Do, draft?, ink, same letter to "dear Senator"
3712.18.29 - Do, letter, 4 June 1920, Amador City, J. Chichizola, to Mrs. C. re bounced check
3712.18.30 - Do, county recorder Mono re amendments to bill, no date
3712.18.31 - Do, carbon, letter to Geo Perkins, U.S. Senator from California, 26 March 1908; Mr. Albert Questa, Copperopolis, 21 March 08; Peter Garabaldi, 21 March 08; John Blower, 23 March; Dr. Sargent, 26 March; D.R. Burch, American Consul, Genoa Italy; James H. Winn, 3 April 1908; B. Levaggi, 3 April 08, Plymouth, re John Ross, Jr., and Rhetta; Thomas Fullen, 3 April 08; Sutter Creek State Bank, 4 April 08; also pencil sketches of new tool, gear or equipment
3712.18.32 - Misc manuscripts and notes
3712.19 - Ledger, loose cover, spine eaten away, A. Caminetti, Sr. law notebook, with refs cases, law, etc., circa 1900 on, notes on November, 1900 trial re Hardenburg. Spagnoli vs Gritton, 1901
3712.20 - Ledger, The Owl Lamp Company, 1925, list stockholders
3712.21 - Cash book, Josephine Martin, c1910
3712.22 - Cash book, Dena Vigna, c1911
3712.23 - Oneida School, register, 1912-1914, Amy B. Pharis, M. Gardella, teachers (with Oneida registers)
END INSERT
1431.2000 - Note, Nancy Thornburg, Alpine Museum, re a Markleeville map; her card; reply this date
1431.2001 - Archives thank you, transmitting loaned items back to Mrs. Arditto, Sacramento CA
3791 - Typescript, talk at dedication Monteverde Store, by Louis Boitano, with Monteverde family information; from John Lovell
3792 - Invitation, Del and Cora Farnham, dedication Farnham house in Fiddletown on 27 April, 2 pm
3793 - TRAC, flyer, March 93
3794 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, March 1993
3795 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, March, 1993
3796 - ACEA/SEIU Local 4988, news and information, February, 1993
1431.2002 - Copy, Archives letter to Mottishaw, this date, saying no objections to destroying certain
building department records
1431.2003 - Copy, Archives memo to personnel re Kay and George Polk, 4 March 93, volunteers
3797 - Typescript, copy, overland diary, "Asenath Larimer Journal, March 16, 1852 - March 27, 1853,
Athens, Ohio;" page 35-50, from Carson Canyon to mines; Pg35 - Carson Canyon; Pg36 - Red Lake,
"devil's ladder," lake (Caples), second summit; Pg38 - "post office, a canvas and brush tent, forks of road,
Volcano cutoff; Pg39 - Volcano, ref (Methodist) church; Pg40 - Clinton, Mrs. McKinsey from Pa., Mr.
and Mrs. Robinson; Pg41 - no church, Robinson boarding house, Mrs. Townsend; Pg42 - Townsend, 2
miles below Clinton, Chinamen; Pg43 - Greasertown, Spaniards leaving Clinton, first religious meeting
Clinton; Pg45 - Mr. Walker, 2 Mrs. Walkers, Mr. Tull, Mr. Furber, Soloman Steidley; Pg46 - Iowa valley,
Father Boyle and family, Brother Rue and family settled; Pg 47 - Mr. Vemoislo's; Pg 49 - Mrs. Amanda
Walker, Rev. Cleveland, Methodist circuit rider, preached here
3798 - Items obtained from Mrs. James Arditto, , Sacramento CA on 2 March in her home, Larry Cenotto
and Randy Caine present:
3798.1 - Copy, "The Votaw Family," genealogy compiled by Sally Veuta and her mother, a Walkmeister
3798.2 - Clip or page from Amador Ledger, Dispatch, Progress News, 3 July 1985, by Laura Cox Barrett
of Berkeley, reminiscence Sutter Creek, circa 1920?
3798.3 - Clip, Bee, 30 July 1967, probably by Stanfield, Rancheria Massacre
3798.4 - Photo, 3x2", Forest Home Inn
3798.5 - Color photo, postcard, Fiddletown school
3798.6 - Photo, bl&w, 6.5x8", Melvin Perovich (who worked for James Arditto in L.A. at the time)
3798.7 - Photo, bl&w, 8x10", Jack L. Walkmeister, in uniform, killed in WW II, studio of the
Emporium, S.F.
3798.8 - 8.25x6.25", "Blue and Gold team, Jamestopwn, 1913," L. Walkmeister on back; James Arditto in
photo?
3798.9 - Drawing, Forest Home Inn, "circa 1912" by Sally Ann Veuta, 1973, 4th of 7, with history about
Votaws
3799 - Amador County Historical Society, budget and finance, 1993, James Ralph, treasurer; agenda, 4
Mar 93 meeting
3800 - City of Sutter Creek, explanation for agenda request, by Heidi Boitano, 1 Mar 93, appear on Let's
Talk, copy
3801 - Citizens For Amador County, , Jackson CA notice to Sutter Creek property holders re General
Plan and Master EIR
3802 - Maps, reduced copies, City of Sutter Creek General Plan, 1992-93
1431.2004 - Letter, 4 March, Drytown, from Mary Ghormley, , re mother Viola Gold, who grew up in
Carbondale; Archives reply this date
1431.2005 - Letter, e01 Mar 93, to Cenotto, from Bruce Browning, Pine Grove CA, re Carbondale and
"mystery," Bonham Lime House on Ione-Sutter Creek Road; Archives reply this date
1431.2006 - Letter, 5 Mar 93, from Edna Norton of Sacramento, re Cullen and items for museum
3803 - Items donated by Norm Tilley, Jackson, owner of old Hinckley-Sargent house: .1 - transparency of
plot of his Jackson lot, 1993; .2 - paper copy of same; .3 - color photo, 5x3.5", Tilley lot showing caved
mine shaft cordoned off; .4 - color photo, 5x3.5", showing mouth of caved mine shaft
3804 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, March '93, photos Dick Kuhl, Barbara Wurm, Durwood
Fowler, Paul Giurlani, Judy and Bud Grumm
3805 - The Sierra Escape, Winter/Spring 1992/93, Vol 7 No 2
1431.2007 - General Services, re building department records, memo, 5 March 93, Mottishaw
1431.2008 - Picture Perfect, statement 2-27-93
1431.2009 - Land Use Department, communication from Gary Clark
3806 - Program, funeral services, Jeffrey Charles Lucas, 6 Mar 93
3807 - Genealogy, Garibaldi family, donated by Peter Garabaldi, 4 Mar 93
INSERT
3487.6 - Photo, c6.5x4.5", Ione Grammar School, 5th and 6th grade, 1948-49, with most IDs by Judy Allen and mother, 1992-93 (IDs with IDs in front of photos)
3487.6.1 - Do, do, do, second grade, Margaret Molfino, 1938-39?, with IDs by Allen and mother, 1992-93
3487.6.2 - Do, do, do, 7th and 8th, 1945, with IDs by Allen and mom
3487.6.3 - Do, do, do, 5th and 6th, 1943?, with IDs by Allen and mom
3487.6.4 - Do, c9x7", individual photos, 1955-56, with IDs by Allen and mom
3487.6.5 - Do, c9x6", do, 1954-55, with IDs by Allen and mom
3487.6.6 - Do, c6.5x4.5", group shot, 6th grade, 1942, with IDs by Allen & mom
END INSERT
3808 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, internal memo, 12 March 93, Larry Luther to James Spainhower?, ref archives Cenotto, Bell(e) Cool(e)edge
1431.2010 - Letterhead, Sharon Ihle, El Cajon CA 12 March 93, form letter with signature, etc, authorist
1431.2011 - Letter, 4 March 93, from Scott J. Lamprich, Springfield IL, inquiring about Joseph Harris Tam; reply this date, refer state library
1431.2012 - James Smalldon Americana, receipt for $50 for appraisal Soracco ledgers; C. Dunklee paid; A gave him $100 credit in trade.
3809 - Photos loaned for copying and photocopies of family genealogical information from Lois Keller, 11 March 93:
3809.1 - Negatives: .1.1 - c3x3.75", man with hat and kerchief; .1.2 - 3.5x3.5", man with derby and child; .1.3 - c2.5x4", "mom and Aunt Eva;" .1.4 - c4x2.5", horse and wagon with two women; .1.5 - c3.5x3.5", man in hat, bike and girl; .1.6 - postcard photo, two little girls in ram-drawn cart; .1.7 - 4x5.5", "Mary Ellen Swift, Dynan's sister in England; .1.8 - c5.5x4", horse-drawn wagon, 2 children; .1.9 - postcard size, woman with two children
3809.2 - Various photocopies of family information: .2.1 - Notes for Matthew McElwain Culbert, Ann Mary Parsons and children; .2.2 - Related to probate of Michael Dynan; .2.3 - 1860, 1870 censuses Parsons, Culbert, Miller, Dynan, Ford, etc. Lower Rancheria; .2.4 - Death, Thomas Edison Dynan, 1959, with genealogical information; .2.5 - marriage license, Walter C. Lack and Harriett Howe Dynan; .2.6 - marriage license, Thos Dynan and Mary T. Miller, 1894; .2.7 - inscriptions on gravestones, Vaira's ranch cemetery, junction Mayflower & Turner Road, Rancheria and photocopies photos cemetery and gravestones; .2.7 - photos, color, of gravestones N. Parsons, Mary A. Parsons, Harriett A. Miller and Julia H. Miller; .2.8 - photocopy, photo or painting of "uncle Fred" (Dynan?), Mary Theresa Miller Dynan, 3 years
3810 - Proof sheet, Archives candid camera: .1 - new CHP, Jackson; .2 - digging trench for pipeline, Sutter Hill by forestry and Gibson Realty; .3 - 9 - gas leak from Shell into Jackson Creek; .10 - .11 - foundations and powder house, former Biali Mine; .12 - "high" water in creek; .13 - .16 - CHP, Jackson; .17 - Six-finger Smith house, Jackson, under repair; .18 - .22 - Forest Home field trip with Randy Caine; .23 -.24 - Six-finger Smith house; .25 - CHP, Jackson
3811 - Sutter Creek Associates, brochure, March, 1993, real estate sales
1431.2013 - Letter, from Monique Fillion, 8 March 93, re Andre Douet, Jean Allard, et al; with photo of Mayor Challamel, Monique and others, Suize genealogy; Archives reply 18 March
3812 - Program, memorial services, George Rene Quinn, 8 March 1993, Pastor David Thompson
3813 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter, March, 1993
3814 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, March, 1993
3815 - Friends of the Amador County Library, newsletter, March, 1993
3816 - Typescript, copy, by George Sausmon, "Weasel Season, 1951-52," to go along with some film
3817 - Amador Historical Society, tailing wheels tours, March 20 & 21, 1993, brochure or flyer
1431.2014 - Letter, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, with inventory, in Spanish, of maps, etc. A sent to her to give, trade or sell to a Mexican institution, 5 March 1993
3818 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 4 No 10, Feb, 1993
3819 - USFS, Eldorado National Forest, Amador Ranger District, Carson Pass Information Station and Museum report, 12 March 93
3820 - Calaveras County, map, copy, Pilkinson's of 1850, original at Bancroft Library; donated by Cenotto (filed in Map Binder No. 1). & 3820.1 – Page 2 of above item.
3821 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, April 1993
1431.2016 - List photos copied by Henry Mace for possible inclusion in proposed JBA calendar
3822 - Kennedy Mine cyanide plant constructed in c1935, in operations until 1939; reoperated in 1940s, photos, bl & wh, c9.5x7.5", taken in 1935, from album, donated by Frank Tortorich, Jr., 26 March 93, in his, mother Dolores, and father Francis or Frank, tho first photo not from album: .1 - Kennedy headframe fire, September, 1928; .2 - overall view of impoundment area and tailings being mined; .3 - open land view; .4 - .9 - inside plant views; .10 - .16 - outside views of plant and tanks; .17 - view of tailings and plant from distance above high school from High School Hill; .18 - .19 - impoundment area
1431.2017 - Picture Perfect, receipt, $93.84 for Trudgen prints and Caine slides
3823 - Gold nugget, world's largest, found in Amador, copy, typescript from Holt-Atherton collection, Schweitzer collection, ref D. Boro, Keystone
3824 - Amador County Historical Society, 6 Mar 93, budget
3826 - City of Jackson, mailer, newsletter, March 1993
3827 - County department of waste management, recycling flyer, March, 1993
3828 - Hospice of Amador, newsletter, winter 1993, Vol 1 No 4
3829 - Amador County Historical Society, April 1993 News
3830 - ABLE, Auto Buying & Leasing Express, Jackson, mailer
3831 - Photo, cabinet card, Sutterley photo, unidentified house in Ione, - writing on verso reads “Dr. Adams home, SE corner of Jackson & Church Steet, Ione, California” obtained in trade ($35) with Charles Dunklee this date
3832 - Citizens for Amador County (CFAC), membership application information, March 15, 1993
3833 - Aetna School, Souvenir, 21 May 1897, enlarged copy, James Condit, principal, Margaret Devan, V.S. Garbarini, William Stewart, George P. Murphy, with list of pupils, from Bill Stewart of Modesto
3834 - City of Sutter Creek, general plan and master EIR, draft, 1992-93
(3835 - City of Sutter Creek, general plan and master EIR, draft, packet of papers from John Allen 1431.2018 - Inventory, Soracco Store daybooks (3836s))
3836.1 - Soracco Store, Sutter Creek, daybooks donated by Lundlees in 1992, done by Kay and George Polk; inventory numbers are same as numbers on each book, as numbered by Soraccos; .13 thru .250 or from 1887 through March, 1945; quite a few day books missing
3836.2 - Non-day books from the Soracco Store:
3836.2 - Soracco Store Ledgers
3836.1 - Account book, 1876 , in front and last page, accounts of Last Chance Mining Co. and stockholders, the jump to 1887 - 1891 individual and firm accounts
3836.2 - Account book, 1877-1878
3836.3 - "Journal," 1908 - 1910, "Q."
3836.4 - "Daybook P," 1906-1908
3836.5 - "Journal R," 1911-1912
3836.6 - "Journal F," 1893-1895
3836.7 - "Journal H," 1896-1897
3836.8 - "Cash," 1914-1928
3836.9 - "Journal G," 1895-96
3836.10 - "Journal O," 1904-1905
3836.11 - "Journal ?," 1897-1898 (I?)
3836.12 - "Journal K," 1899-1900
3836.13 - "Ledger," 1912-1913
3836.14 - "Journal N," 1902-1903
3836.15 - "Journal L," 1900-1901
3836.16 - "Journal M," 1901-1902
3836.17 - Account book, c1901-1915
3836.18 - Ledger, 1901-1904, large
3836.19 - Ledger J, 1898 & 1899
3836.20 - Ledger K, 1898-1899
3836.21 - Ledger, J, 1896-1897
3836.22 - Ledger, I, 1894-1896
3836.23 - Ledger, H, 1891-1893
3836.24 - Ledger, ?, 1886-1890
3836.25 - Ledger, ?, "C. Soracco," 1882-1886
3836.26 - Ledger, inside cover letterhead Wildman, 1899, by John Ross Jr., seems to be Wildman Mine account book of spil(l)ing and timbers provided by various suppliers c1899-1900 (with mining books)
3836.27 - Ledger, stock certificates held by Soracco family, c1914 in Mine?, what?
3836.28 - Ledger, June 2, 1866-1867, accounts with names and items purchased, good one, maybe first ledger for firm Soracco & Co.
3836.29 - Ledger, treasurer's book, Sutter Creek, Camp 41, O of C, instituted 1873, from 1876-80
3836.30 - Page 3 & 4 from ledger, otherwise empty, "account of F.J. Seibel, 1912, selling and delivering electrical caps to various mines 1912-1914
3836.31 - Day book with names and items, from 18 May 1887 to July 4, 1887 inclusive, "12"
3836.32 - Ledger, "Frank Soracco....," c1900, pages cut out, accounts
3836.33 - Ledger A, c1905-1910
3836.34 - Journal, c1930s transactions including resales
3836.35 - Ledger, "Fugazzi? Popola Italian Bank," records, deposits 1910-1920, various accounts from pg 81 on
3836.36 - Ledger, 1890s, various
3836.37 - Ledger, 1893-1901, record payments?
3836.38 - Ledger, re some mine, Joe Davis?, 1888-1899, good information, stockholders, etc., see pages 238-239 (with mining books)
3836.39 - "Journal, Anna Mahoney, Lena Soracco, Mechanics Mg Co., Sutter Creek," 1876-77 record shares, rest account or daybook (with mining books)
3836.40 - Ledger No. 1, 1899 on, accounts with outside suppliers, bank
3836.42 - Ledger, "Lena Soracco etc," school work, accounting
3836.43 - Index, for volume unknown, c1870s?
3836.44 - Ledger, Centennial gold mine, record of shares, etc 1878-79
3836.45 - Journal, Centennial gold mine, 1878-79
3836.46 - Ledger, 1877-1879, probably Centennial Mine, accounts
3836.47 - Ledger, 1884-1893, accounts (front cover missing)
3836.48 - Ledger, accounts 1873 into 1880s
3836.49 - Ledger, "rent book, F. Soracco," 1 April 1879 St. Louis, 1 July 1889 Sutter Creek, pages cut out, miscl
3836.50 - Old Ledger, with clips pasted over pages, probably second ledger of company, "1868," then 1887 accounts, etc.
3836.51 - In pieces, ledger, with index, 1884, into 1890s
3836.52 - Sutter Creek Fire District, formation, 1 Jan 1905, ledger, with few entries
1431.2019 - Picture Perfect, receipts, Shaugnessy (Sierra Escape) photos and Farnham photos
1431.2020 - O. Henry Mace, invoice for services rendered, Lerch stereos, making prints
1431.2021 - Picture Perfect, purchase order, 15384, photo services
1431.2022 - Frank Q. Newton, typed letter from, 19 March 93; ref Elliff, Fiddletown, postal covers of Amador, Zorba; .1 - photocopy, some Amador postal cancellations; .2 - ref Hamilton & Smith stage line; .3 - 2 April reply
1431.2023 - Archives letter, 2 April, to Carmen de Aguilar in Mexico
1431.2024 - Picture Perfect, Statement, 1 April 93
1431.2025 - University Products, Inc., shipping invoice, 18 March 93, supplies
3837 - Flyer or graphic, General Services, 1993, re printing
3838 - Mother Lode Gun Show, April 17-18, 1993, Italian Picnic Grounds
1431.2026 - Letter, from Rebecca Evers, 30 March 93, transmitting photo of Jeremiah John Kane, c 1919 and reply 2 April; .3 - bl&wh photo, 4x6, Kane in uniform, copy print
3839 - Mailer or flyer, Mother Lode Community Blood Drive, Soroptimist, 8 April 93
3840 - Congressman Doolittle, mailer Vol III Issue II
3841 - Letter to Larry Cenotto, 29 March 1990 (sic: '93), from Doris R. Ruiz, Sutter Creek, re flow of Sutter Creek and Mace Meadows expropriation of water; with photocopies of flow statistics
3842 - Amador County Fair, posters, 1984-1992, drawn and donated by Rand Huggett, prints not originals, donated at Archives request (oversize)
3843 - James Smalldon Americana, catalogue 42, March, 1993 (vertical)
1431.2027 - Charges to Sierra Escape for photos, no copy made for orderer
3843 - Bl&wh prints, 8x10 stock, of stereograph photos loaned by Ron Lerch of Sacramento, and copied by O. Henry Mace of Jackson:
3843.1 - Print, by Pickett and Everett, of Sutter Creek, with Mahoney Mill prominent
3843.2 - Print, Ione baseball team circa 1880, by Withington
3843.3 - Print, distant and overview of Volcano, c1880, with group persons foreground
3843.4 - Print, scene in front of Woolsey's store, Ione, c1880, Withington
3843.5 - Print, Drytown circa 1880
3844 - Color prints, 3x5", made from slides loaned by Randy Caine and his father, in 1993 (Feb or Mar), of various subjects in 1950s and 1960s:
3844.1 - - 9 - snapshots, in May, 1956, of Kennedy Mine and Kennedy Wheels; .10 - .13 - snapshots in November 1962 of Kennedy Tailing Wheels; .14 - snapshot of Jackson Gate, Nov 1962; .15 - snapshot of Clinton sign, c1956; .16 - snapshot stone ruin on Main Street, Volcano, no date (probably c1955); .17-.18 - Penn Mine next to Mokelumne River, 1959; .19-.20 - Milligan School, about 1956; .21-.22 - Mokelumne River Gorge, April, 1961 and cable ferry across Mokelumne, no date; .23-30 - snapshots of old suspension bridge, Mokelumne, Westmoreland, up by Penn Mine, taken May, 1961
3845 - Items obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee this date:
3845.1 - Cabinet card photo, mounted, probably Ione group young ladies, by C. Sutterley
3845.2 - Program, Sub-District Epworth League Convention, Sutter Creek, 29-30 Mar 1904
3845.3 - Card, Rev. W.C. Howard, Ione M.E. Church, c1905
3845.4 - Formhead, Grand Court of California, Foresters of America, July 1923, W.B. Carpenter, Eric Schmidt
3846 - Prints off Trudgen negs at Picture Perfect. Trudged agreed to have a set printed for us, too, 7x5 contact prints, taken circa 1940s:
3846.1-2 - Inside mill at Winton Lumber; .3-.5 - views of Sutter Creek Union High School; .6 - Sutter Creek Grammar School; .7 - distant view Central Eureka; .8 - roll of honor sign, WWII; .9-.10 - views of corral; .11 - View of Sutter Creek with "new" highway cutting up Mt. Pleasant; .12-.21 - views of Main Street, Sutter Creek
1431.2028 - Letterhead, Elaine Zorbas, Altadena CA ref Fiddletown oral histories, Farnham house dedication; reply 7 April 93
3847 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailer, re town forums, April 1993
3848 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, April '93; in photo, Joe and Ginny DeLappe, Phyllis Mott
3849 & 3849.1 – Two cassette tapes, interview with George Sausmon, oral history, 1993, by Henry Mace and Larry Cenotto, two tapes, 3 hours. 3849.a & 3849.1.a - copies
3849.2 - listening guide (guide w/manuscripts)
3850 - Videotape, Let's Talk program, Slivick Productions, Larry Cenotto and James Williamson, 1992, gift of Williamson
INSERT
1812.3 - Carolyn Campbell this date said that Joe Banner found this album in old Quirolo house on N. Main he bought. He has other photos. Quirolos moved from Clinton area to Jackson.
END INSERT
1431.2029 - Picture Perfect, film receipt; deposit $28 on account (Sierra Escape)
1431.2030 - Archives thank you to James Williamson, Fiddletown, for gift of videotape of Let's Talk program
3851 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter Focus, Spring '93
3852 - Sutter Amador Hospital, Sutter Health Briefs, April, 1993, copy
1431.2031 - Letter, 31 March, from Keith Wilkinson, W. Sacramento CA, re Edwin Putman Wuertz (Wirtz, etc.) and Mary Davies Wuertz; with reply 14 April
1431.2032 - Letter from Rebecca Evers, 6 April 93, ref Kanes
1431.2033 - Thank you card from ADA consultant or surveyor, Clayton "Buz" Barker, no address
1431.2034 - Letter, typed, from Frank Newton, Jr., Arcadia, 9 April, and photocopies of Western Express' postal marks (covers), Amador County, John McCabe, Fiddletown, Elaine Zorbas, Belshaw, Parsons' diaries on Earps; reply 14 April with notes on our covers
3853 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary, Easter Sunday, 11 April 93, with list of memorial flowers
3854 - Amador Foothill Winery, Amador Zinquirer, Vol 2 No 1
3855 - Amador County, historical monument, proposed wording, by A, for submission to historical society
1431.2035 - Notes, trade with Stephanie Farnham, re photos
1431.2036 - California Newspaper Project, Center for Bibliographical Studies, University of California at Riverside, Rivera Library -, plus copies of forms filled out, inventory Amador papers
1431.2037 - Letter, typed, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico, re Frisbie/s, Picos, Amadors; with reply this date
1431.2038 - USFS, Amador District, Pioneer CA, 12 March 93, Carson Pass Interpretive Planning, report
1431.2039 - Letter, 5 April 93, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, referring to archives maps
1431.2040 - Note, Mary Cowan, Plymouth CA re Farnham event with invite
1431.2041 - Picture Perfect, 9 April 93, film receipt
3856 - Sutter Health Briefs, April 93 Vol 1.3
3857 - Amador County Women's Network, 1993-1994 membership & business directory (vertical)
3858 - Knowles, David, Friends of, mailer, April 93
3859 - Items obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee, 21 April 93: 3859.1 - Photo, cabinet, faded, by Sutterley, outdoors, unidentified group, sashes, white stripe in middle, SCUBA? (with misc) 3859.2 - Mother Lode Vigilante Committee, Local No. 84, Vigilante Bulletin #2, 4 Jan 1935; 3859.3 - Bank of Amador County, Plymouth, holdup in 1930s?, photocopies, newspaper story, photos; 3859.4 - Mines and mining, Mother Lode Gold Mines, Jackson-Plymouth District, report by William B. Clark, 1987 in California Geology
3860 - Photo, bl & wh, copy, 9.5x7.5", Jackson Gate or Oneida School, Charlie Raggio, Alvero Millignoni, Jackson Tassera, Minnie Payne-Dornan
3861 - Friends of Amador County Library, bulletin, April 93
1431.2042 - Serbian, Delores Shealor notes, April 93
1431.2043 - Inquiry, from recorder's office, from Dr. Robert B. Jackson, Jones Oklahoma asking about James Boyd and his naturalization; Archives answer with date of naturalization this date
3862 - Farnham family and Fiddletown, miscellaneous papers, generated during Farnham house dedication festivities 27 April 93
3862.1 - Timeline, Fiddletown & Farnham, by Cenotto
3862.2 - Photocopies, information compiled by Del Farnham on Farnham family
3862.3 - Obits, clips, copies, H.C. Farnham and Eunice H. Farnham
3862.4 - Obit, clip, copy, Jennie A. Ostrom, Mrs. I.F. Ostrom
3862.5 - Program, Farnham house dedication, by Henry and Kathryn Mace, ref Forrest Parlor NDGW and Amador County Historical Society
3863 - Archives notes re Kennedy Wheels
3864 - Bank of Amador, documents related to annual shareholders' meeting on 13 May 93
3865 - OCTA, mini-convention 24 & 25 April 93, at Jackson, program, etc.
3867 - Amador County Artists Assn., 14 April 93, ref annual Ione art show, Helen Landgraf, Dorothy Magoffin
3868 - Amador Home Health Agency, mailer, April 93
3869 - Road House Saloon, Jackson, Matt Thomas, 1914, ref Peter Ragus, donated by Fred Thomas
3870 - Moraga, Ensign Gabriel, dairy of, 1808 expedition, photocopy
3871 - Map of parts of Amador and Calaveras, by Charles Camp, from John Doble's diary
3872 - Old Abe, clip from Ledger-Dispatch re rejuvenation of, and Henry Mace's letter to editor
ACCESSIONING 30 APRIL 1993
1431.2044 - Letter, typed, from Lois Keller, Placerville CA, re Virginia Culbert, Baccus, Amador Hotel & Ray Brusatori; .1 - enclosed letter to her from Virginia Culbert, 9 March 93, ref Nathaniel Parsons
1431.2045 - Eva Miller, Cosumnes River College, blank permission forms to use archives photos in film project with numbers of photos used
1431.2046 - Letter, 23 April 93, from Peter Palmquist, regarding proposed cooperative project if he writes Withington book; reply this date
3873 - Amador recreation, flyer, public recreation forum, 5 May 93, Tracey-Towner Yep
3874 - Bank of Amador, shareholders' statement, 27 April 93
3875 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, May, 1993
1431.2047 - Letter, copy, to Fred Yeater, 28 April 93, re Lucky Strike and Pioneer mines, and James McGuirk's working there
1431.2048 - Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, meeting of 29 April 93, related papers except
minutes
1431.2049 - Archives, expenditures '93-'93


DEACCESSION

3244.1 & .2 - Stereographs, by Withington, of Scott family place in Hope Valley; traded yesterday to Ron Lerch of Sacramento. Archives & Museum owed him $250, $100 for some item months ago, and $150 for a stage sign recently obtained. Traded him these two plus some Amador Central Railroad timetables.

END DEACCESSION

3876 - Photographs by Wallace Kay, L.C. Swain operator, cabinet photos, of men in regalia, probably satirical, perhaps Knights of the Assyrian Cross or other fraternal funsters c1880-1890, obtained from Ron Lerch for $75 in trade debits

3877 - Flint, Thomas, bio from "50 Years of Masonry," of firm Flint, Bixby & Co.

1431.2051 - Archives letter this date to Keith Wilkinson about Werts, Wirts finds

3878 - Graphic, color, Jackson Rotary annual Spring Arts Festival, '93

1431.2052 - Note re John Taylor, La Crescenta CA, re Eleanor May Martell; Archives reply this date

**1431.2053 -** Letter 30 April 93 from Frank Newton requesting copies of covers, ref Fiddletown & Fiddler's Flat, Earp, Zorbas, his study of El Dorado records; reply with enclosures this date

**1431.2054 -** OCTA letterhead, no date, from Judy Allen, president, to A, with enclosure questionnaire results

3879 - Map, color, Jackson-Plymouth Mining District Main Mother Lode Vein, July 1984, by A.U.G.M., SF, showing all mining claims, shaft depths, production; gift of Doug Ketron (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

3880 - Tobacco Reduction of Amador County, Amador County Wellness & Health Fair, 21 May 93, Argonaut High School

3881 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership letter, April 93


3883 - SEIU Local 4988, mailers, elections and nomination, 1993

3884 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 4th Amador Run for the Gold auto show, 29 May 93

**3885 -** Oral interview with Frank Costa, Sr., by Judith Mace Allen, 15 March 1993, typescript and maps: references Portuguese, Carbondale, hanging oak, briquette factory, Mary Costa Souza, Coal Mine, Vic Perry, King's Corner, Stanley Yager, Mark Bacon, Willow Creek, Keith and Grace Mace, Jaspar Mining Co., Wardall's, Fred Kirk family, Dr. Abner Adams, Violett(e)s, Mexican boarding house, Yosemite Pit, Bonham boys, Dick Allen, Joe Vicini, Charlie Dutschke, Doug Allen, Emmet Allen, Union School House, Carbondale school (Gartlin, Jones, Carpenter), Souza house, Frank Vierra, Manuel Silva, Dutschke Hill, Louis Winters, Searcy, Chisholm's ranch, Fairbanks, Louis Yager, Kathryn Fairbanks Yager, Kenneth Fairbanks, Emily Fairbanks, John Scully, Ed Burris, Lizzie Burris, George Winters and wife, Ellard Winters, Paul Winters, Q Ranch, Horton place, Ringer, Orville Horst, Bill Costa, Daneri, Wesley Sibleo, Elliot Baker's body, Cazzesi's (Cassessi's?), John Riley, "Mutt" or Emmet Riley, old man Thomas, Herb Carpenter, Billy Stewart, Woolheater, Amick, Mitch Hammer, Fancher, Kirks, Jake Haller, Mason house, Tom Bailey, Dick Lavaglino, Isaacs, maternity home. Pages unnumbered but together in bag. **3885.a –** copy. **3885.1 & .2 -** Maps on which are denoted various landmarks, sites, etc. referred to in interview (with maps)

3886 - Manuscript note, 1 October 91, Barbara Murray to Judy Allen, Amador Unified business

**1431.2055 -** Donner party, book, "Winter of Entrapment," by Joseph A. King, flyer; .2055.1 - Photocopy, article, Debunking Donner Dogma, etc.; .2055.3 - Archives note to King, 5 May 93; .2055.4 - his card

**1431.2056 -** Picture Perfect, receipt, Alpine Museum work, $87.41; .1 - do, do, do, deposit $98 check from Alpine

INSERT
3809.3 - Proof sheet, various photos
3887 - Thomas Fallon, member Fremont expedition, article or report, by Joseph A. King, autographed
1431.2057 - Letterhead, M. Monteverde General Store Museum, trustee Sally Knudson, 12 May 93, requesting set of negatives; Archives reply with negatives this date
1431.2058 - Letterhead, Peter Palmquist, 10 May 93, re Withington stereos copies; Archives reply this date
1431.2059 - Letter, Elaine Zorbas, 10 May 93, re '53 Cosumnes Ditch Co. ledgers, Fiddletown columns
1431.2060 - Archives note to Frank Newton with copy of May, 1883 cover, 13 May
3888 - Photographs donated by Jonathan McCabe of Latrobe (El Dorado County Museum) in early May:
3888.1 - c7.75x4.75, mounted, by Simas of Placerville, "Pioneer Mine, Plymouth Calif., early '90s, from Jack Simas;" also pencilled on back, "Dr. Boyston, Pioneer Mine, Plymouth," inside view of mill
3888.2-4 - Photos, mounted, unidentified, by Weyle of Jackson; .3 by Simas of Placerville
1431.2061 - Letter to Nancy Thornburg, Alpine Museum, transmitting photos she ordered; with supporting papers
1431.2062 - Letter from Dr. Robert Jackson, Jones, Oklahoma, re James Boyd, New York Ranch, D.B. Rice and children, Cynthia, William Clinton and Beatrice, Amador Canal; Archives reply 7 May 93
1431.2063 - Letter from Tom Price, 29 April, Salinas CA re CCC camp, Pine Grove; A' reply 7 May
3889 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, May '93, ref Tom Slivick Productions, with photo of Tom and Sus Slivick
3890 - Montevina Winery, Montevina Gazette, Vol 2 No 2, spring 1993
3891 - Jackson Elks, card, Christmas party, no date, Don Watts
1431.2064 - Letter, May 1993, from Pat Farnesi, Jackson, donating clips on Stasal family
3892 - Clips, Stasal family, from Pat Farnesi of Jackson
3894 - Sierra Economic Summit, 16-17 June 93, Sacramento, flyer, local meeting, 25 May 93, Denny's
1431.2065 - Archives note this date to Frank Newton with copies covers
1431.2066 - Letterhead, Automobile Club of Southern California, 30 April 93, with '92 book submitted for corrections; .1 - Archives reply this date with minor changes
3896 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, May '93
3897 - Photo, color, 3x5", from left, Wayne Lackey, Norm Trevaskis, John Carstensen, at Sammy's, 31 Mar 93, conclusion of weigh-off, each lost 25 pounds (not Lackey)
3898 - Amador Choraliers, program, 1993 spring concert, Volcano
3899 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, May, 1993, ref rededication Kennedy Wheels, 23 May 93
3900 - Amador County Arts Council, flyer, music at Greenstone Winery, 6 June 93, ref Mother Lode Printing
3901 - Folder, Pioneer (Group of) Mine(s), "Plaintiff's exhibit B," Amador Superior Court c1932, by E.J. Atckison, with maps (.1 - .9) inside back cover
1431.2067 - Letter, 17 May, from Frank Newton, re John Williams of Western Express, Elaine Zorbas with express enclosures; Archives answer this date
1431.2068 - Archives letter, copy, this date, to John Williams (Western Express), 887 Litchfield, Sebastopol CA 95472 re Amador covers
1431.2069 - Postal card, May, from French West Indies (Martinique), from Monique Fillion
1431.2070 - Letter from Peter Palmquist, 18 May 93, re Withington book or event; answer this date with carbons to Mace, Clute
3902 - Knight Foundry, assortment of brochures obtained during open house (one in vertical), Ed Arata, Robin Peters cards
1431.2071 - Receipt, receiving items from Kathryn Saunders from Angelo DePaoli estate (items listed in following 3903)

3903 - Items obtained 20 May 93 from Angelo DePaoli Estate, Kathryn Saunders, co-Executor:

3903.1 - Central Eureka Mining Co., booklet, "Safety Rules & Regulations," 1941 (vertical)

3903.2 - Certificate of Search, L20B2, Jackson, John Chorovich lot by M.E. Fontenrose, 1923

3903.3 - Items related to the Chew Kee Store in one manila folder:

3903.3.1 - Amador Dispatch of January 25, 1978, with feature on store (with specimen papers)

3903.3.2 - Certificate of residence, Chow Kee, Oleta, with photo, 1894, merchant in Oleta

3903.3.3 - Application Fong Chow Yow, for cancellation of registration, 1918; establishing nativity of Fong Chow Yow, 7 May 1902, living with Chew Kee

3903.3.4 - PG&E grant of right of way form, 1934, to Chow Yow Fong, L17&18B11, Fiddletown

3903.3.5 - Amador County tax bills for Chung How Fong, On Yee, Chew Kee and Yow Chow, 1909 (Chinese characters)

3903.3.6 - Amador County tax bills for Chew Kee, Gong Chow, Ching How Fong (Tong?), On Yee, 1912 (Chinese characters)

3903.3.7 - Amador County tax bill, 1913, for Ching Wah, "China Church" (Chinese characters)

3903.3.8 - Amador County Tax bill, 1922, Fong, Chow Yow

3903.3.9 - Letterhead, Western Land Title Company, 24 Feb 1948, to C.B. Whitmore, re Fiddletown lots, from Wilber B. Gardner

3903.3.10 - Receipt by Laura G. Weston, to Jimmie Chow, 1953 and agreement

3903.3.11 - Map, pencil, lots in Fiddletown

3903.3.12 - Indenture, 7 Aug 1872, town lot deed, Turner to Ah Chow, land, with Chinese characters; stained

3903.3.13 - Indenture, 9 Dec 1907, Chew Kee and Chow Yow, in Oleta

3903.3.14 - Indenture, 12 June 19123, Chew Kee and Yow Fong Chow, various Fiddletown lots

3903.3.15 - Indenture, 12 Jan 1954, widow Laura Weston and Fong, Chow You or "Jimmie Chow," house and lot No. 10 Block 4

3903.3.16 - In envelope, two small prints of Gun Fook or Gun, Fook

3903.3.17 - In envelope, two small prints of child, Keen Kea?, with Chinese Characters

3903.3.18 - In envelope, two small prints of two men, one, Chow Kee, and other unidentified except for Chinese characters

3903.3.19 - Coverhead, U.S. Gregory, sheriff and tax collector, to Chew Kee, with Chinese characters; inside, Chinese writing with "Gun Fook"

3903.3.20 - Snapshot, Chew Kee store, no date, unidentified woman posing outside

3903.3.21 - Letter, manuscript, 1 Sept 1962, from Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lew, to "dear Mr. Chow," enclosing photo of Chow and photo of Lew's little girl in front of Fiddletown plaque

3903.4 - Photo, color, Clyde and Wilma Berriman?

3903.5 - Items related to Belden Gold Mine:

3903.5.1 - Clip, 1942 Bee, re mine

3903.5.2 - Letterhead, Lamb & Company, Vallejo, 5 Nov 1971, to Leon M. Banks, Pine Grove, transmitting 1938 report

3903.5.3 - Certificate, US Army, Leon Banks, 1918, promotion corporal

3903.5.4 - Map, "diagramatic section, s/wall Beldon shaft, etc. 24 June 1951

3903.5.5 - Typescript reproduction "History of Belden Operations," 1953 by Banks

3903.5.6 - Letterhead, John Herman Laboratory, 1948, spectrophotographic qualitative analysis

3903.5.7 - Graphic, "Cigarette underground," miner, reproduction of etching

3903.5.8 - Graphic, color, "Miners leaving cage, Frood-Stobie Mine, Copper Cliff, Ontario

3903.5.9 - Copy, minutes, board directors Belden Amador Mines, Inc., 13 sept 1971, Fort Wayne,
Indiana, by S. Allan Stone

3903.5.10 - Letterhead, Lamb & Company, 1 Oct 71, to Banks, memo
3903.5.11 - Do, do, 21 Sept 71, memo to Banks
3903.5.12 - Belden Amador Mines, Inc., 3 Sept 71, to Banks from S.A. Stone
3903.5.13 - Coverhead, Belden Amador Mines, Inc., Ft Wayne, letter Stone to Banks, 24 Aug 71, and related enclosures, including Belden letterhead
3903.5.14 - Moscow News, 21 Feb 1931, with item about Banks, in English
3903.5.15 - Graphic photo, Belden Mine, no date
3903.5.16 - Amador Ledger, 15 Oct 1936, with item on mine
3903.5.17 - 3 c9.5x7.5" photos Belden Mine, no date, but sent from Div Mines, 1950?
3903.5.18 - "A Report on the Belden Mine, Belden Amador Mines, Inc. by Leon M. Banks, 7 June 1938 (moved to manuscript file 5/26/04)
3903.5.19 - Report, "Belden Mine (Roasting Oven)," by Clyde Berriman, Plymouth CA, with Banks photo; also snapshot and negatives extracted and filed separately (moved to manuscript file 5/26/04)
3903.5.20 - Misc

3904 - Directory, telephone, Volcano & Calaveras, Volcano & Calaveras Telephone Companies, May 1991; cover Volcano Main Street
1431.2072 - Letter, from Fred Yeater, 20 May 92, re Pioneer Mines and copy report, Jim McGuirk; copy, Archives note to Fred Yeater this date
1431.2073 - Transmittal letter, 19 May 93, from Denis Fama, San Bruno, with Votaw photocopies
3905 - Photocopies donated by Denis Fama of pages of autograph book, c1883, belonging to Emma Votaw, Oleta, and San Jose, Hattie Farnham
3906 - Photocopy donated by Denis Fama of paper about Emma Votaw Barry and Barry family of San Jose, Emma being from Oleta
3907 - Items donated by Larry Cenotto this date:
3907.1 - Map, mining surface, Amador mines, from 1897 Amador Record special mining edition
3907.2 - Letterhead, Frank Frates, gen merch, Ione, 6 April 1891, with sign
3907.3 - Letterhead, American Exchange Hotel, M.D. Nixon, 14 Sept 1894, signed R. Redpath
3908 - City of Jackson, management report for year ended 30 June 1431.2074 - Archives letter, copy, this date, to Eric Ericson re Mahoney family photos etc., ref S. Miller, E. Michel
1431.2075 - Archives letter to Sandra Miller this date, copy, re Mahoney family and Ericsons
1431.2076 - Letter, typed, from James Williamson, Fiddletown, 19 May, to A with article
3909 - Copy, article, typed by James Williamson about Fiddletown Homecoming
3910 - Mailer, graphic, Music at Wineries, July, 1993, Amador County Arts Council
3911 - Friends of the Library, bulletin, May, 1993
3912 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, bulk rate mailer to Larry Cenotto, May, 1993
3913 - Amador County Unified School District, John Halverson memo, tobacco free schools policy
3914 - Sober Graduation, flyer from Patty Knobelauch
3915 - Telephone directory, Volcano Telephone Company, May 1993
1431.2077 - Elaine Zorbas' letter, 25 May 93, with reference to Purinton ledgers, oral histories; Archives reply this date
1431.2078 - Frank Newton's letter, 25 May 93, with reference to John Williams, Elaine Zorbas; Archives reply this date
1431.2079 - Archives letter to Keith Wilkinson with Wirts information
1431.2080 - Peter Palmquist's letter, 24 May 93, re Withington project; Archives reply this date and copy memo this date re meeting to talk about project
3916 - Copy, Notice of hearing on petition to compel disclosure of public records, etc., Marilyn L. Lewis vs City of Jackson and James Buell

INSERT
3712.24 - Ledger, Owl Lamp Company, and miscellaneous San Francisco correspondence within ledger circa 1932
3712.25 - Miscellaneous receipts, checks, notes
3712.26 - Note ledger, legal authorities, arguments, court cases, senior Caminetti
3712.27 - Diary, 1918, kept by Mrs. Caminetti, then notes by her
3712.28 - Bank of Amador County, statements, Mrs. Ellington Caminetti
3712.29 - Three postcard size photos, subject immigration, subjects unidentified, Caminetti may be in one of them
3712.30 - Box of unnumbered items, mainly checks, check registers, Bank of Amador County and Riggs Bank, E.E. Caminetti notebooks, immigration notebooks, clips
3712.31 - Bag miscellaneous receipts, calling cards, baby's shoe
3712.32 - Bag miscellaneous manuscripts, pages from ledger books, mainly AC Sr.
3712.33 - 1924 datebook, few entries
3712.34 - Standard diary, 1899, moderate number entries, AC Sr.
3712.35 - Stock certificate book, Owl Lamp Co. (with ledgers, large)
3712.36 - Specimen Amador papers: Ledger, 22 Nov 1923, with Caminetti obit first page; Ione Valley Echo, 14 October 1932; Dispatch, 21 June 1935; Dispatch, 12 May 1933; 30 March 1934
3712.38 - Miscellaneous typescripts, graphic: invitation wedding Ellington Caminetti to Maurice J. Olness, 1936; typescript Caminetti's letter, 5 Jan 1931, to Peter L. Cassinelli
3712.39 - Miscellaneous political-candidate's graphics, print pieces, cards
3712.40 - Various photographs, mostly unidentified. Identified ones are:
3712.40.1 - Oval image, c7x5", Eliza (Ella) Ellington Martin Caminetti and granddaughter, Loretta Caminetti, "now sister of the Holy Name, a teaching Order."
3712.40.2 - Print copy, 7x5" photo charter? members, NDGW, Jackson, with Lily Reichling
3712.40.3 - c3.75x4.75", mounted, "Drew Caminetti, Washington D.C."
3712.40.4 - Post-card-size photo, E.E. Caminetti, 1916, in N.Y. City with explanation of nickname "Ella"
3712.40.5 - Do, "Loretta, July 24, 1935, by Austin; "Nov. 17, 1923 (?)"
3712.40.6 - Do, C.H. Turner and Carrie Caminetti Turner, and Charlie Turner and his wife
3712.40.7 - c3.5 square, Maria Francis Hodges Martin Neely, and Mrs. Henrietta Emogene Hodges Wright, sisters, 1935 I.D.s written
3712.40.8 - Do, Mr. J.K. Hoagg, Mrs. Emmogene Wright, Mrs. A Caminetti, Mrs. Maria Francis Hodges-Marti Neely
3712.40.9 - c2.5x3.5", either Mrs. Caminetti or Mrs. Neely, "Rome 7 May 1926
3712.40.11 - Same
3712.40.12 - Large group unidentified portraits
3712.41 - Typescript, with printed letterhead sewed on, 31 October 1932, Frank C. Jordan, testimonial for A.L. Pierovich
3712.42 - Print piece, "Statement by W.C. Copeman, candidate for supervisor
END 3712 INSERT FOR NOW
1431.2081 - Copy, Archives to Fred Yeater this date re Pioneer Lucky Strike suit with copy of clip, 1934
3917 - Amapola Parlor 80, NDGW, "short history," typescript, given by Azalea Cuneo 1 June to A
3918 - Jackson Water Works, door hanger notice, 28 May 93
3919 - James Williamson's letter, 4 July 1988
3920 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, June, 1993, introducing new minister, Kathy
La Point, and letterhead letter from Rev. Steve Cary to members 26 May, 1993 re stewardship
3921 - SIEU mailer, ballot for officers, June, 1993
1431.2082 - John Williams' letter to A, 25 May 93, re Amador postcards and reply with photocopy
Amador post offices
3922 - Amador County Fair, 1993, poster, printed not original, presented by artist Rand Huggett with autograph
1431.2083 - Letterhead, Angelo DePaoli, Kathryn Saunders, co-executor of estate, received from, this date following items:
3923.1 - Typescript, mimeo copy, "Minres in Amador that have produced more than $1m in gold;" stats re El Dorado National Forest, 1950s? summer home sites; and 1858 county stats from state register re grist, saw and quartz mills, canals
3923.2 - Abstract of title, by M.E. Fontenrose, National Hotel lot, Jackson (L15B3), thru 1951, by Norma Shettle; [Moved to new Archives box, 27 Feb 2002]
3923.4 - [Added 27 Feb 2002; this and next two items removed to archives box]; Report, part L7B2, Pine Grove, 1926, by Fontenrose, Pine Grove Hotel lot, ref J. Ruffino (with manuscripts)
3923.5 - Abstract of title, N.G. Ferarri, Fontenrose, 1930 (with manuscripts)
3923.6 - Abstract of title, L4B7, Sutter Creek, Fontenrose, 1926, Jeremiah and Ellen Mahoney (with manuscripts)
1431.2084 - Cenotto Enterprises, claim, 30 April 93, for $1.168.75, the appraised price plus sales tax, of Addison Curtiss diaries; .1 - appraisal by James Smalldon; .2-3 - sample page and bio information; .4-7 - Cenotto's notes from diaries
3924 - Six Diaries of Addison Curtiss, obtained from Larry Cenotto, as appraised by James Smalldon. Curtis spent much time in Amador, in Ione area, Amador City and Sutter Creek; .1 - His dairy No. 6, June 10 thru Feb 24, 1860, mostly Sacramento; .2 - His dairy No. 7, Feb 20, 1860 - Dec. 1, 1860; .3 - His dairy No. 10, 1863-64 Amador and Calaveras; .4 - His diary No. 11 1864-1865 Silver Mt., Alpine, Amador; .5 - His diary No. 19, Dec 1 1873 - Dec 31, 1874, includes photo; .6 - His diary No. 20, Jan. 1, 1875 - Jan 1, 1876, Amador; .7 - His diary No. 22, April 1, 1877 - July 20, 1878, Amador; .8 - His dairy No. 23, July 22, 1878 - June 27, 1879, Amador; .9 - Carte de visite, Curtiss (with diaries); .10 - 4x6" print of Curtiss photo (with portraits)
1431.2085 - Transmittal letter from Robert G. Gregory, Redding CA with donation of part of model of Argonaut hoist which the late Leah Peters of Redding owned; Archives thank you this date
1431.2086 - Note from John Williams, 28 May, about cover IDs; Archives reply this date
1431.2087 - Copy Archives letter, 2 June, to Peter Palmquist re proposed exhibit, etc. in September
3925 - Amapola Parlor #80, NDGW, invitation to homecoming of Grand President Charlene Buckley, 5 June 93, Denny's
INSERT
3712.44 - Papers from the Owl Lamp Corporation
3712.45 - Various agreements, deeds, etc., typed:
3712.45.1 - Agreement, 1930, between Ella E. Caminetti and Peter Jovich, Blas Ban, and John Pierovich, St. Julian Quartz Mine
3712.45.2 - Indenture, 1929, between Elizabeth Sargent and Jack Ishmael, ref Julia Quartz Mining Claim
3712.45.3 - Indenture, A. Caminetti to E.E. Caminetti, 1931, 80 acres land, Sec 13 T6N R11E
3712.45.4 - Two agreements, Daisy Thomas of Scottsville, sale of mining claims Gold Cliff I & II
3712.45.5 - Agreement, George and Daisy Thomas and D. Murphy, and FWA Quinby, re Blue Bell, Santa Maria and Little Star mines
3712.45.6 - Agreement, 1931, between A.G. Jones and Ella H., mining land in Amador, no names given
3712.45.7 - Agreement, Columbia Rabb, 1931, David Barnes, J.J. Armstrong and W.E. Stirmanan,
prospecting S14T7NR13E
3712.46 - Various manuscript drafts and notes
3712.46.1 - Draft, A. Caminetti (Sr.) suit vs Jackson Joint Union HighSchool
3712.47 - Miscellaneous letters:
3712.47.1 - Typed, 29 May 1933, from Ed & Dino, to Judge Caminetti, re mining
3712.47.2 - Letter, manuscript, with Ione cover, 15 Jan 1916, to A. Caminetti, Sr., from Lewis Villiborghi
3712.47.3 - Typescript, carbon, Caminetti to F.D. Caminetti, great letter
3712.47.4 - Typescript, letter to Eddie Cantor, New York, 20 Dec 31
3712.47.5 - Letterhead, Ione Valley Echo, 12 Dec 31, Flint Yarrington, signature, to A. Caminetti
3712.47.6 - Letterhead, County of Amador, welfare department, Mrs. Mary T. Warrington, (signature), 29 April 33
3712.47.7 - Letterhead, Amador Superior Court, A. Caminetti, Jr., 15 Sept 1933, transmitting agreement
3712.47.8 - Book, hardback bound in leather, Statutes of the State of California, 1913
3712.49 - Date Book for 1902, with many entries, notes, appointments
3712.50 - Amador County Advancement Association, Hartwick-Winter Publicity Committee, elect
Hartwick Sheriff
3712.50.1 - Do, do, P. Winter for Assessor
3712.50.2 - Do, special edition of the Campaign Bulletin, "A Complete and Ungarbled Report of all
Proceedings of the 1933 Grand Jury, at its final session, 2-3 August, Winter, Hartwick, Carl Cuneo,.candicate clerk-auditor
3712.51 - Blank Book, notes, "Dept of Labor," 1919, many notes, hers? (in Box 2)
3712.52 - Map, blue print, PG&E, 1932, 2 of 10, showing Ella Caminetti property in Sec 23, T6N R11E,
also Bernard Levaggi, Irving B. Brown, Medora McGhan
3712.53 - Program booklet, installation, NDGW, 1925, ref Emma F. Boarman Wright
3712.54 - Account book, M.B. Flemming with (uel?) Parker
3712.55 - Ledger, St. Julian stock shares?, 1884
3712.56 - Ledger, mine?, stock, few entries
3712.57 - Diagram, dam?
3712.58 - Certificate of Membership, State Bar, Anthony Caminetti, Jr., 1932
3712.59 - Small ledger or notebook, few entries, probably A. Caminetti, Jr.
3712.60 - A Biographical Congressional Directory, 1774-1911
3712.61 - Do, 1774-1927
3712.62 - Annual report, Commissioner-General of Immigration, 1916 and 1918
3712.63 - American Almanac, 1903
3712.64 - Bible, 1848, George Z. and Eliza Hodges, with genealogy inside of family of Dr. R.P. Martin,
Eliza Ellington Martin's father
3712.65 - Story of the Session of the California Legislature, 1911, by Franklin Hichborn
3712.66 - Civil war correspondence, printed as miscellaneous documents of the House, 1893
3712.67 - U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, 9th Circuit, F. Drew Caminetti vs USA, 1914
3712.68 - California Blue Book or State Roster, 1903, Middle Bar School District Library, imprint
3712.69 - California Federation of Women's Clubs, year book, 1916-1917
(Some books on shelves in backroom, some in box III)
END CAMINETTI PAPERS
END INSERT
1431.2088 - Archives letter to Dr. David (and Dot) D. Cudedack, Univ Calif Berkeley, Dept Astronomy,
Berkeley 94720 (telephone numbers index card) re effects of late Charlie Harrison & Miscellany &
Whispering Pines
1431.2089 - John H. Williams' letter, 1 June 93, to A with addresses of Amador cover collectors, one Bob
Myerson, L.A.
1431.2090 - Archives letter to Richard F. Curtin, Coalinga CA re family cover collection and correspondence, 4 June 93
3926 - ZAP, Jackson, computers and software, flyers
3927 - Ione Jr. High School, 1992-93 annual, gift of Mrs. Cenotto
INSERT
1342 - From album, Pine Grove Hotel, L. Galli, negatives on file
END INSERT
1431.2091 - Picture Perfect, receipt, T. Price $56 check on account; .1 - Do, do, $44.72 for Price order; .2 - Copy Archives note to Price with photos; .4-10 - Correspondence with Price
3928 - Audio tape, interviews with late Walter Norton of Sutter Creek, donated by Al & Mary Lionsberger of Sutter Creek, 9 June; .1 - Photocopy, Sutter Creek School photo with Norton first row left (have photo?)
3929 - Letter, typed, 5 June 93, to Cenotto, from James Williamson of Fiddletown; .1 - copy, article by Williamson on religion
3930 - Amador City, flyer, Jose Maria Amador Fiesta, 12 June 93, with note from Sally Knudson to Cenotto, 7 June 93; .1 - Program
3931 - Western Cover Society, roster, 1992
3932 - Western Express, Vol 43 No 2, April 93, Amador and Tuolumne Postmarks (vertical)
3933 - Western Express, Vol 43 No 1, January 93, Kings and Tulare Counties
3934 - Italian Benevolent Society, 1993 work list, picnic and parade
3935 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 9 June 93, supplement, Class of 1993, Argonaut, Amador and Continuation High Schools
1431.2092 - Letter from Peter Palmquist, 6 June 93, 2092.1 – Example of booklet he will publish for Eliza Withington; Archives reply
1431.2093 - Letter of transmittal, Estate of Angelo DePaoli, Kathryn Saunders, 11 June 93, with donated item
3936 - Abstract of Title, by M.E. Fontenrose, Wm J. Provis land, 1936 (with abstracts in vault drawer) [Moved to archives box 27 Feb 2002]
1431.2094 - Archives letter, 11 June 93, to L.W. Matthews, Penhale Villa, Perronporth, Cornwall, England, re obtaining family's original Withington stereographs; ref Richards photos
3937 - Ione Jr. High School, program, graduation 1993
3938 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, June 1993, 22 June meeting
3939 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, spring 1993 newsletter
3940 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectioneries, special for departure of Rev. Steve Cary, with sketch by Mike Walsh, etc.
3941 - Argonaut High School, program, graduation 1993
3942 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, June '93, photo with Jim Welsh, Bert Butner, Roberta Mayfield, Bobbi Coughlin, Carolyn David, Laurie Webb
3943 - Eldorado National Forest, Amador District, packet from about "historic ditch information," re North Fork Mokelumne including chronology by Cenotto
3944 - Charles H. Faxon, PG&E employee card and photo, 1959, and photocopy, Panama-Pacific Exposition, coupon book, "Mable Gibbons, Tuolumne County president"

DEACCESSIONING
1371.7.23, 1342h, 1778.24 & .25 - All photos of Plymouth Consolidated Mine, traded this date to Roy Fouch of Plymouth.
END DEACCESSIONING
3945 - Postcard photos obtained this date in trade with Roy Fouch of Plymouth.
3945.1 - Old Abe photo, "10 May 1931," being fired
3945.2 - .5 - Mill pond at Tiger Creek, and three other views of Tiger Mills people and operations, circa
1910
3946 - Brochure and flyer, Knight Foundry, Friends of Knight Foundry, and 120th anniversary celebration, 31 July 93
3947 - Amador County Historical Society, June 1993 newsletter
3948 - Argonaut Mining Co. papers and/or Plymouth Division, Argonaut, or Plymouth Consolidated, either gift or loan from Pete Carleton, 1992:
1431.2095 - Fax, Ledger-Dispatch, to Cenotto, from Catherine A. Cissna, PO Box 247, Jackson, 223-2947, re Foster, Lockwood, Tynan
1431.2097 - Card from June Chichizola, 16 June 93, re A. Chichizola
1431.2098 - Memo, Clute to Cenotto, re archives expenses, 23 June
1431.2099 - Archives letter, copy, 19 June 93, to S.Adair, Suisun City CA, re unidentified woman photographer whose glass negatives they have; ref Chuck Dunklee
3949 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, June 1993
3950 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionary for 20 June 93, last sermon-Sunday for Steve Cary
3951 - Amador County Historical Society, proposed changes to by-laws, June, 1993
3952 - Rickey family, Rickey Roots &*Revels, May 1993, Vol 4 No 11, ref two Thomas Brinley Rickeys, second one, a nephew of elder, son of William and Eliza Brinley
3953 - Cartoon, underground, ref City of Jackson (Buellville), and city manager, James Buell, obtained at Sammy's this date
3954 - Poster, 4th of July parade, 4 July 93, Jackson, Gold Country Enterprises (oversize)
INSERT
3948.1 - 1914 papers Plymouth Consolidated, development costs
3948.2 - 1915 correspondence, wires, post cards; re Plymouth baseball
3948.3 - 1915 operational reports, Plymouth Consolidated
3948.4 - 1915 Plymouth Consolidated inquests, employee pledges
3948.5 - 1916, do, outgoing mail, carbons, misc.
3948.6 - 1916, do, incoming mail
3948.7 - 1917, do, correspondence
3948.8 - 1922, do
3948.9 - 1923, do, misc papers; carbons, outgoing correspondence
3948.10 - 1923, do, intracompany correspondence, incoming originals, I
3948.11 - 1923, do, intracompany correspondence, incoming originals, II
3948.12 - 1923, do, intracompany correspondence, incoming originals, III
3948.13 - 1937-38, Lane Fisher industrial accident commission 3948.14 - 1936-39, accident reports, Argonaut; and daily shift reports, 1918, Argonaut?
3955 - Items obtained in trade yesterday with Chuck Dunklee:
3955.1 - Cover envelope only, Johnson's, Carbondale, 8 Aug 1940
3955.2 - Do, do, do, 5 Oct 1940
3955.3 - Do, Pine Grove Lumber Yard, Pine Grove, Oct 20, 1940
3955.4 - Postcard, to F.N. Soracco, from county clerk, 1908, J.R. Huberty
3955.5 - Do, from Amador County Tuberculosis Association, Ralph McGee, chairman, to F.N. Soracco, 10 Jan 1940
(If not found in 3949s, covers with covers)
3955.6 - Graphic, funeral notice, James H. Riley, 3 Sept 1904
3955.7 - Letterhead, Ralph McGee, 25 June, 1941, typed, signed, United Service Organizations for National Defense.
3955.8 - Letterhead, part, C.P.Vicini, 1915 bill to FN Soracco, ref recall petition
3955.9 - Letterhead, part, Amador County High School, from secretary Minnie Dornan to Frank Soracco
3955.10 - Letterhead, Stanford University, Office of President, 13 July 1940, to Soracco, thanks for donation ledger books
3955.11 - Letterhead, J.R. Huberty, clerk and auditor, 15 June 1908, to Soracco, signed
3955.12 - Letterhead, California State Library, 16 April 1937, to Soraccos, thanks for photo, signed Mabel R. gillis, state librarian
3955.13 - Letterhead, Allen L. Martin, district attorney, 11 April 1938, to Soracco, ref estate Annie Dabb; ref Frank Liddicoat
3955.14 - Letterhead, Office of Price Administration (OPA), War Price and Rationing Board No. 3, Jackson, 26 May 1943, to C. Soracco Co., Hazel Marre
3955.15 - Do, April 8, 1943
3955.17 - Do, Leo Scapuzzi, Radiotrician, 5 Dec 1934, Jackson
3955.18 - Do, George A. Tolman, painter and paper hanger, 1 Aug 1923
3955.19 - Do, Raffanti, Dall'Ama & Sons, Jackson Macaroni Factory, 23 May 1918
3955.20 - Do, Fred N. Cowan, Oleta, 19__, signed
3956 - Map, topographic, showing proposed "Berry" bypass route, an alternate proposed 1992 or 93 to Sutter Creek by-pass
1431.2100 - Typed letters, 12 May and 16 June 1993, from Dr. Robert B. Jackson, Oklahoma, requesting info on various persons, David Rice, Margaret McFarland, Leland S. Parkinson, and New York Ranch Hotel, etc; Archives reply today
1431.2101 - Letter, 26 June 93, from George W. Ackerman, Torrance CA re Bell, Forbes and Davis ancestors; note to Mary Cowan re Archives reply
1431.2102 - Books for Genealogists and Historians, Iron Gate Publishing, Box 999,Niwot CO 80544
1431.2103 - Letter, Fred Yeater, 27 June 93, ref McGuirk, American Gold News
1431.2104 - Letter, Peter Palmquist, 26 June 93, ref Withington event, etc.;
.1 - Note, later date with enclosures; .2 - photocopy, photographed self-portrait Eliza Withington; .3 - Typescript, copy, "Eliza Withington," by Thea Withington Wilshire, great great great niece, ref her letters; .4 - Archives reply this date
3957 - Amador County Grand Jury, Final Report, 1992-93, presented by forewoman, Barbara Sinnett 1 July 93
3958 - Italian Benevolent Society, postcard mailer to members, Don Ferrarri, president, 4 July parade
1431.2105 - Peter Palmquist's letter, 16 June 93, with replies
1431.2106 - Peter Palmquist's typescript, George & Eliza Withington chronology, with reply; refs Geo. V. W., Eliz. W. Kirby, Sarah Augusta W., Eleanor B. W., Swift and Pirkey places, Bowmer's house, Ione Presbyterian Church 1862, Mrs. S.J. Maddux
ACCESSIONING 9 JULY 1993
1431.2107 - Database or data base, historical, Malibu, CA (818) HISTORY, (, from Nancy Thornburg, Alpine Museum
1431.2108 - Dr. Robert Jackson's letter, 1 July 93, re proposed research
1431.2109 - Nancy Thornburg's letter, 6 April 93, to Peter Palmquist, copy, re Withington photos of Alpine
1431.2110 -Archives letter, 7 July 93, copy, to Nancy Thornburg, transmitting photo she ordered
1431.2111 - Peter Palmquist's letter, 5 July 93, to A re Withington event and reply 7 July
1431.2112 - Copy, Larry Cenotto's letter to Sally J. Butler, , Chicago Park CA, re A. Curtiss diaries
3959 - Graphic, Nancy's Framing, Mother Lode Plaza, Jackson
3960 - Alpine County, History of, by W. Turrentine Jackson, 1964, Alpine County Museum reprint, from Nancy Thornburg
1431.2113 - Picture Perfect, bill & photo for Alpine Museum photo
3961 - Amador County Cemetery Board, blank, letterhead, 1993
3962 - Mail Boxes Etc., Jackson, newsletter, summer '93, photos Dave & Pam Ferenz
3963 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Newsletter, July-August 93
3964 - Great American Mortgage, Jackson, graphic handout fan, July 4 '93
3965 - Genealogy, George and Eliza Withington family, from Judy Allen, 93
3966 - Knight Foundry, invite, 120th anniversary, 31 July 93

ACCESSIONING 16 JULY 1993
1431.2114 - Museum Advisory Committee, memo, from Judy Allen, to members, re meeting 22 July 93
1431.2115 - Archives letter, 16 July 93, to Thea W. Wilshire, Altadena CA re Withington memorabilia she may have; Palmquist reference
1431.2116 - Peter Palmquist's letter of 12 July 93 to A re Withington photos; reply this date with photos
1431.2117 - Eric J. Costa's letter (Jackson) of 13 July 93 to A re his interest in writing agricultural history; Archives reply 15 July 93
1431.2118 - Brent R. Moore's letter (Plymouth c13 July 93, re Drytown Catholic Church; Archives reply 15 July 93 with references
1431.2119 - Archives letter, copy, to John H. Williams, Sebastopol, 15 July, re San Jose cover
3967 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, 5 July 93, re farm advisor Delbert Farnham's trip to Russia
3968 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, July '93, ref photo Ron Mittelbrun
3969 - Jose's, Jackson, flyer, 18 July 93 10th anniversary
3970 - James Williamson's letter from Fiddletown, 7 July 93
3971 - A. Vela, taxidermist, price list card, 1 Feb 1916, donated by Fred Thomas
3972 - Ballads, Amador City, flyer, 2nd annual "Fine Dining with Hospice"
3973 - Directory, telephone, Pacific Bell, through July 1993
1431.2120 - Archives inquiry to Congressman Doolittle about NEH grants for history
1431.2121 - University of Michigan letterhead, 18 July 93, from Susan Johnson about impending trip to archives; Archives reply 22 July 93
1431.2122 - Amador County Archives report for 29 April - 21 July 93
1431.2123 - Peter Palmquist's letter, 20 July 93, re Withington photos; Archives reply this date
1431.2124 - John Williams' note about San Jose cover, 17 July 93
1431.2125 - Judges, Amador County Court and Superior Court, 1854 to present
1431.2126 - Receipt, sale billheads to Chuck Dunklee; cash to archivist to pay part of $900 for various ledgers
3974 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 19 July 93, supplement, fair
3975 - Amador Dispatch, 23 Mar 1934, obits Edward Allen, Matthew E. Muldoon
3976 - Photographs, cabinet cards, W. Kay, L.C. Swain, operator, Jackson, unidentified men in regalia, from Ron Lerch, add $10 to amount owed him
3977 - Photographs, cabinet cards, in trade ($10) from Chuck Dunklee: .1. - John Liddicoat by Lloyd & Burton; .2. - "Mr Antone Salicetti, Amador City," by W. Kay, Jackson; .3 - unidentified man, by W. Kay; .4 - unidentified man, W. Kay; .5 - unidentified man, by W. Kay; .6 - unidentified man, by W. Kay

INSERT
2322.1 - Laster duplicate of photo, enlarged, of construction of dam at Caples
END INSERT
3978 - James Williamson's writings, to L. Cenotto, 19 July 93
3979 - Congressman John T. Doolittle mailers
1431.2127 - Picture Perfect, receipt, developing 2 rolls, Palmquist project
1431.2128 - Copy, Archives letter to Melville L. Bruml, grandson of Moses, 2938 Wicklow Rd., Los Angeles CA 90064, this date
3980 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter, Summer '93
3989 - Cabinet card photos by Sutterley, unidentified, obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee, one, pupils bedecked in flags, "taken at Union School"

3990 - Amador County General Plan, Housing Element, July 1, 1986 (vertical)

3991 - Book, "The Jews in the California Gold Rush," by Dr. Robert E. Levinson, with flyer and signed letter from Dr. Levinson to Larry Cenotto

3992 - Manuscript, remarks read at 1968 dedication of heart-shaped plaque in Jackson, by Larry Cenotto

3993 - Typescripts, from Hope Luxembourg, burial lists in Amador City and Oak Knoll Cemeteries

1431.2129 - Copy, Archives letter to S. Adair, Suisun City CA, re glass negs purportedly has of pioneer woman photographer

3994 - Bank of Amador, market profile, 30 June 1993

3995 - Group color snapshots donated by Randy Caine of Sutter Creek this date, of field trip with father to Forest Home and its hillside cemetery, 19 March 93: ref John Whittle, Cordelia M. True, Artemas B. True, Jacob Transue

3996 - Group of papers and photographs, most copies, donated by Virginia Culbert, 26 July 1993, families Culbert, Dynan, Parsons, Mails

3996.1 - Copy, invitation to dancing school, Parsons' Hall, (Lower) Rancheria, 19 Jan 1887, music by C. S. Bridgman

3996.2 - Various papers, copies, relating to Abraham & Mary A. Mails and family

3996.3 - Various papers, copies, relating to Michael Dynan and estate

3996.4 - Copy, journal of Nathaniel Parsons, 1852 - 1860?, ref:

3996.5 - Miscel papers, Parson file, cemetery Vaira's ranch, jnt Mayflower & Turner Road at Rancheria, burials; 5.4 - Dynan to Parsons, Harriette H. Lack

3996.6 - Culbert papers, copies: Culbert and Richmon(d) mines; 6.1 - Quartz Mt. area gold mines; 6.4s - family tree, Matthew M. Culbert & Ann Mary Parsons; 6.11 - land sale to WW Ayres & Alfred Floyd; 6.12 - Culbert & Richmon(d) Mine; 6.13 - mining; 6.14 - bible genealogy, Tibbits-Culbert; 6.15 - A. Chicizola billhead; 6.16 - Western Mining Co.; ledger of?, 1886, Duncan Gilchrist, Fred Culbert, Elwain Culbert, Hughes, G. Taylor; 6.17 - Pedigree chart, Culberts; 6.18 - 1870 census Culbert, Parsons, Dynan; 6.20 - Bill Baccus letter; 6.21 - Parsons, Badger family tree

3996.7 - Photos and copies:
1431.2130 - Oral history program, rewrite brochure text, by Gold Country Enterprises, 29 July 93
1431.2131 - Picture Perfect, receipt, film & Morrow print; .1 - receipt, Morrow, $10.00
1431.2132 - David L. Powel's letter to Cenotto re history Hiway 49 and Jackson, 26 July 93, 20
Rollingwood Drive, Sp. 62, Jackson; reply 30 July
3997 - Copies, clips donated by Brent Moore of Plymouth, re burning part of Drytown and Catholic
Church, 1855, by Wm Snediker
3998 - Oral interviews by Pat Anderson with Christina DePaoli and Marie Colburn, with listening guides:
   3998.1 - DePaoli tape; 3998.1.a – copy. 3998.1.1 - listening guide, references Chris Marelia,
   Jackson schools, Sutter Creek, horse & buggy, macaroni factory, Love's Hall, Paramino, Amador
   County High, NDGW, teaching in Sutter Creek, DePaoli family;
   3998.2 - Colburn tape; 3998.2.a – copy. 3998.2.1 - Notes on Marie Colburn, ref Harold Colburn,
   Ishi, Arroyo Ditch, county fair; 3998.2.2 - listening guide, Sen. Perovich, Detert, Wetzel-Oviatt,
   Wetzel kidnap story, county hospital, Levaggi house, Plymouth
1431.2133 - Virginia Culbert's 31 July 93 letter to A, ref A Mails; Archives reply this date
1431.2134 - Joyce (Pat) Deney, 3527 Tahoma Place W., Tacoma WA 98466, letter re William Gleason
   and Lillie Jane Chinn, with check, 10 July 93; Archives reply returning check 4 Aug 93
3999 - Copy, assessor's map William E. and Doris Allison's 283.5 acres, east of Plymouth and location of
   old kiln or roaster? next to Centennial Mine; .1 - also copy aerial map area
1431.2135 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Morrow $10
1431.2136 - Kari Thompson's letter, 28 July 93, 18 Crystal Creek Drive, Larkspur CA 94939, inquiring
   into Belluomini and specific houses; phoned her
1431.2137 - Warren Phelps Bernardis, letter, 30 July 93, (Marysville CA re Phelps, Davenport, Pense;
   reply this date
ACCESSIONING 5 AUGUST 1993
4000 - Knight Foundry, tickets, 120th anniversary celebration, 31 July 93, ref Quintessence Museum
4001 - Amador County Historical Society, August newsletter, 1993
1431.2138 - Becky Conable's letter to A, 2 Aug 93, and reply this date
4002 - Ione Valley Echo, 2-page Holiday Supplement, "1906," with history by James McCauley with
   Ione businesses on back (extra large)
INSERT
3553 - Second group of photos, Volcano Town Hall, originals, copies made by Henry Mace, turned over
   5 Aug 93, negatives coming
3553.136 - Post Card photo, "Garibaldi's garden, Frank Devencenzi's 1st house"
3553.137 - (51) Post Card photo, dredging? or placer piles in valley
3553.138 - (8) c3.75 x4.75", Francis Ellis, Charley Miller, John Barone
3553.139 - (49) 5.25x3", distant view from Garibaldi Hill w/ St. George
3553.140 - (56) Post Card photo, Volcano valley, creek, road to D Hill
3553.141 - (50) Post Card photo, view "coming down Boardman hill, snow scene
3553.142 - (72) Do, Main St., St. George northerly 1920s or 30s
3553.143 - (88) Do, Jones Hotel (Union Hotel)
3553.144 - (60) Do, Consolation, Sing Kee easterly
3553.145 - (85) Do, Volcano picnic grounds
3553.146 - (89) Do, Union Hotel
3553.147 - (79) Do, "The Garibaldi home overlooking Volcano"
3553.148 - (87) Do, "Masonic Hall" (and Sing Kee), from westerly
3553.149 - (62, 50) Do, "Old Assay Office, Volcano"
3553.150 - (41) Do, "Mail & Express Stages," unmailed card to Gene Fowler from "Hard-Rock Robbie,"
   Arthur Robinson
3553.151 - (80, #3) Do, "Volcano," view from cemetery
3553.152 - (91) 4x3", Emigrant St., "Clarie Bassett's house, left, and Jonas' woodshed, right"
3553.153 - (39) Post card photo, posed, miners by river
3553.154 - (54) Do, Volcano view
3553.155 - (84) Snapshot, 4.5x3", 1961, bell in truck and tower
3553.156 - (158, 14) c3.5x5.375", "Charley Cook readies the footlights"
3553.157 - (32) c3x3", Ray Hale, Bert Craw, 1961
3553.158 - (114), Elvin Hale, 2.75x4.5"
3553.159 - (10), cabinet card, rounded corners, Volcano Gold & Gravel Mining Co., c1890, with monitors spraying
3553.160 - (58, 5c) Post card photo, "The old Sing Kee store," Davies photo
3553.161 - (37) 3x3", "Mr. (Elgin) Bowers, Mrs. Allen's son-in-law"
3553.162 - (33) Do, "Ben Stahl, Ronnie Youmans"
3553.163 - (107) 2.375x4.125", in uniform, unidentified
3553.164 - (44) Post card photo, "early day logging", 1957 writing
3553.165 - (34) "Dick Belson," valley in bg
3553.166 - (30) 3x3, "James Giannini"
3553.167 - (46) Post card photo, "Ask Bob Porter?," water pipe in gulley
3553.168 - (63) Do, "The old Volcano barber shop (assay office?)", Davies
3553.169 - (42) Do, "A log team"
3553.170 - (64) Do, Grillo store
3553.171 - (70) Do, Main, in 40s, stone buildings
3553.172 - (77) Do, old store Stony Point, Davies
3553.173 - (71) Do, Main in Volcano, 1930s
3553.174 - (43) Do, "No. 8 logging near Volcano in 1880s"
3553.175 - (162, 9) Do, "Pool...setting for pageant", Davies
3553.176 - (112, 180) unidentified serviceman, c3.375x5"
3553.177 - (1) c5x2.75", with IDS, copy of group shot, Ben and John Canvin, Peter Jonas, Minnie Goodman, Q. Mason, Olive Seeley, Owen Gillick, Tom Laverone, Jim Grillo, Tim Hanley, Bob Moran, John Rossi, John Grillo, Frank Grillo, Tom Gillick
3553.178 - (157) 5.5x3.5", working on Volcano pool?
3553.179 - (163) 5.5x3.5", working on stage or bridge?
3553.180 - (159) c4.5x3.5", pool/park scene
3553.181 - (178) c5.25x3.5", snow scene and pool
3553.182 - (160, 18) c3.5x5", outdoor Christmas tree decorated with ovals with names of Volcano service men
3553.183 - (177, 34) c5x3.5", snow scene and pool
3553.184 - (161, 16) c3.5x5", erecting outdoor Christmas tree
3553.185 - (154, 12) c5x3.5", decorating stage by pool
3553.186 - (9), c4x2.5", Charley Miller and burro
3553.187 - (123), group shot front Old Abe shed: Arnold Jonas, Robert Richards, Gene Barone, Charles Cook, Lester Cook, Ken Jonas, Clarence Barone, Chas. Bonneau, Willard Bonneau
3553.188 - (117), c3x5", Willard Bonneau in military overalls
3553.189 - (11), postcard photo Old Abe
3553.190 - (105), c3x5, T/Sgt Charles E. Bonneau
3553.191 - (82), postcard photo of Volcano school
3553.192 - (14), postcard photo of Sing Kee store or Volcano Trading Post & Museum
3553.193 - (119), c3x5", T/Sgt Robert Richards in uniform
3553.194 - (29), c3x3", Ernie Poggio digging trench
3553.195 - (96), c4x5.75", unidentified serviceman
3553.196 - (115), c3x5", Herbert Hale in uniform
3553.197 - (27), c3x3", Ray Hale
3553.198 - (121), c1x2, Milton Fitzgerald, in uniform
3553.199 - (66), postcard photo of Grillo building
3553.200 - (69), postcard photo of Grillo building
3553.201 - (4), copy c5x4", Volcano school student body, no date, some IDs
3553.202 - (duplicate) c5x4", night group scene
3553.203 - (26), c3x3, Charles Cook, Ben Stahl, Dick Belson, Billie Mills, Maggie and helper
3553.204 - (109), serviceman John Barone by ambulance
3553.205 - (31), Joe Bruno, Bob Porter, Charley Cook, in trench
3553.206 - (156), pool decorated, c5x3
3553.207 - (28), Don Boitano, Albert Victor, Bert Davis, James Gianni, Ray Stirnaman
3553.208 - (153), construction around pool
3553.209 - (36), Bob Reichlow, Charley Cook, Dick Belson, Jimmy Welch, Jr., Ronnie Youmans, Jim Welch
3553.210 - (52), postcard view of Volcano
3553.211 - (61), postcard view general store, 1950s?
3553.212 - (116), Lt. Charles M. Bonneau, 1942, in uniform
3553.213 - (153) also same as 3553.202, night group scene, c4.25x3"
3553.214 - (15), Defender baseball team, Ed Belderaine, Bob Porter, Bert Smith, Jim Grillo, Jack Giannini, Charles Glenn, Reyno Belderaine, Ben Smith, Charley Ludekins, Roy Worley
3553.215 - (40), postcard view of "original bridge into town after blasting cut"
3553.216 - (59), postcard view of "town hall, Volcano, with old church in bg"
3553.217 - (98), postcard view of unidentified serviceman in tropics bg
3553.218 - (65), postcard view of general store, showing building to south
3553.219 - (76), postcard view of "former abode of Madame Q, all that is left of Volcano's Chinatown," Davies photo
3553.220 - (13) postcard view of whipsaw, logging scene, "Joe Garibaldi"
3553.221 - (90), postcard view of Seible's brewery
3553.222 - (95, 35), postcard view of Cornelius Barone, WW I?
3553.223 - (118), c3x5" of Charles E. Cook, in uniform, "Lewis F. Marks, S.C."
3553.224 - (68), postcard view of "Wells Fargo building (sic)," not, see Logan's Alley
3553.225 - (101) postcard view of unidentified soldier, WW I
3553.226 - (75), postcard view of St. George Hotel, Karen Gottstein, 1976
3553.227 - (73), postcard view of lithograph from T&W of St. George
3553.228 - (78), postcard view of Volcano jail, Davies photo
3553.229 - (81, 8), postcard view of "old ship's bell, Volcano, ref Starr King
3553.230 - (83), postcard view of St. Bernard's Church, Volcano
3553.231 - (99), unidentified soldier, WWI
3553.232 - (106), unidentified soldier, WWII
3553.233 - (74), postcard view of St. George Hotel
3553.234 - (16), c6x4" view interior of Masonic Hall, Volcano
3553.235 - (5), c6.5x4.25", night scene, lighting floating candles, Volcano pool
3553.235.1 - (5), duplicate
3553.236 - (20), c6.5x4.5", scouts working outside school, Peter Poggio, Bertha Bonneau (teacher), Pepper Conzatti, Gary Poggio, Ronnie Youmans, Gene Hinton, Dalton (Sonny) Mills, Billy Mills, early 1940s?
3553.237 - (21), c4.5x6.5", flag raising at old Abe, Peter Poggio, Ronnie Guerra
3553.238 - (19) c6.5x4.5", scout project, Peter Poggio, scoutmaster Dean Bennit, Pepper Conzatti
3553.239 - (55), c6.5x4", copy, early view of Volcano
3553.240 - (86), c6x4.5", view of Masonic Hall looking toward St. George; jail
3553.241 - (2), cabinet card photo of Adelaide Rossi Thatcher, sister of Mayor Rossi of SF, 15 Nov 1870
3553.242 - (23), c4x6", at school house, scout project, Bertha Bonneau et al
3553.243 - (94), c4x8", unidentified soldier, WW I
3553.244 - (100), c3x8", Enrico Cuneo, soldier, WW I
3553.245 - (111), c2x5", unidentified soldier, WW II, Corps of Engineers
3553.246 - (35), c3x3", Elgin Bowers and Bob Porter
3553.247 - (57), postcard view of Sing Kee and Masonic Hall, after 1932
3553.248 - (122), c2x5", William E. Giannini, sailor
3553.249 - (20), c2x3", soldier Guido Devalle
3553.250 - (3), c3.5x5", Joe Garibaldi, 86
3553.251 - (179, 108), c2x5", William E. Giannini, sailor
3553.252 - (24), outside town hall, Gary Poggio, Berthan Bonneau, Sara and Georgia Gillick, c6.5x4.5"
3553.253 - (18), c6.5x4.5", double exposure, Babe Youmans, Ronnie Youmans, Peter Poggio. Gene Hinton
3553.254 - (181), postcard photo of soldier James C. Grillo
3553.255 - (22), c6.5x4.5", scout group, Pepper Conzatti, Muriel Thebaut, Ronnie Youmans, Peter Poggio, Gene Hinton, scoutmaster Dean Bennit
3553.256 - (5), c4.5x7.25", mounted, ?, Henry Whitehead, Inez Tarr, ?, Blanche Tarr
3553.257 - (113), c4x6", soldier Lester A. Cook
3553.258 - (94), c1x6", Claude Murphy, son of S.J. Murphy
3553.259 - (173), c6.5x4.25", "The Finale, 1946," by pool on stage
3553.260 - (113, 190), c4.5x3.75", residents posing town hall, "roll of honor
3553.261 - c9.5x6.25", copy, school pupils
3553.262 - (184 dup), c9.5x7.25", Union Hotel
3553.263 - (168), c7.5x9.5", town Christmas tree in park, flag, Lester Cook, James Grillo
3553.264 - (175), c9.5x7.5", pageant, stage at pool
3553.265 - (174), do, do, do
3553.266 - (169), do, vigil lights on for each serviceman: Blanche Poggio, Goldie Youmans, Eleanor Ferry, Mame Giannini, Sadie Grillo, Goldie Porter, Bertha Bonneau
3553.267 - (171) vigil light scene
3553.268 - (170) vigil light scene, Irene Cook, Eleanor Ferry, Babe Youmans, Mame Giannini, Sadie Grillo, Goldie Porter, Bertha Bonneau, Blanche Poggio
3553.269 - (172), procession of the shepherds, John Devencenzi, Bob McLane, Sam Bonneau, Pete Parone, Rocco Molinari, Walt Blomquist, Delvin Ferry
3553.270 - (176), finale, 1944
3553.271 - (164), c9.5x7.5", inside Town Hall, "cast getting dressed, "Judge Andy Pierovich, Babe Youmans, Rocco Molinari, John Devencenzi, Bob Porter, Walt Blomquist, Alberta Ferry, ?, Doris Hale, Sam Bonneau, Lois Hale, Delvin Ferry. in front: Guido Davalle, Beth Robinson, Peter Poggio, Eleanor Ferry, (shepherd boy) Bob McLane, Hattie McLane, Don McLane, Charlene Ferry
3553.272 - (151), c9.5x7.5", "Peter Poggio lights a fire...as 'Keeps the Home fire burning' is played
3553.273 - (7), c9.5x7.5", Harte Barker panning for gold
3553.274 - (17), mounted, c8x6", Volcano bank 1890s, Jack Giannini, Elmer Boydston, Jim Grillo, Toby Lagomarsino, Elmer Murphy, Ed Santirfo, Jim Santirfo, Lou Ferry, Emmett Gillick, Wilbur Murphy, Prof. Beach, Ray Hipkins, Fred Bonneau, Fred Griesbach, Ed Lagomarsino
3553.275 - (12), c9.5x7.5", Masons in Masonic cave, Jack Giannini, Al Swithenbank, Charley Cook, Ed Santirfo, Oliver Kimball, George Schacht, George Shepherd, Griff Denend, (lower) Henry Chapman
3553.276 - (92) c7.5x9.5", snow scene, Boardman hill?
3553.277 - (102), c7.5x9.5", B. Gen. Harry B. Liverersedge, USMC
"Christmas eve, 1944

Volcano Honor Roll citizens with no IDS
Christmas eve, giant yule log (Babe?)
Volcano Roll of Honor
inside singing group: Guido Davalle, Babe Youmans, Charley Cook, Andy Pierovich, Eleanor Ferry, Bob Porter, Aloberta Ferry, Walt Bomquist, Rocco Molineri, Blanche Poggio, Lester Cook, Sam Bonneau, Delvin Ferry; around organ: Bob McLane, Peter Poggio, Bertha Bonneau.

Old Abe in WW II parade
Volcano view from Garibaldi hill
Snow scene westerly side Main
Volcano view

Pencil script, by Henry Mace, photos, numbers and roll of film list
More papers sent by Virginia Culbert, arriving 25 August 93:
- Abraham and Mary Mails genealogy
- Info on Abraham Mails, compiled 22 Aug 93 by Virginia Culbert
- Clips on Walter Mails, big-league pitcher
- Typescript, "Over The Old Back Trails," by Sadie Culbert Tibbitts, written circa late 1940s, early 1950s (see Culbert letter 1431.2140); refs:
  .1 - N. Parsons, Mary Ann Badger; .2 - Rancheria House tavern; Indian anecdote; Matthew McElwain Culbert, .3 - son of Matthew and Prudence; Elizabeth and Thomas Culbert, John Van Horn, Eliza Jane Myers; voting in 1850; .5 - Rancheria Massacre & R. House; re lynching at L. Rancheria; .6 - "hangman tree" in L. Rancheria; travel; .7 - California Volunteers; .10 - Culbert family children, Elwain, Farley, Fred, Grace and Sadie; school in Amador and Drytown; father mining, Golden Crown mine; .11 - local Indian funerals; .12 - Indians, con't; Chinese quarter; Chinese mining; Farley's nugget; .13 - Chinese con't; Plymouth race track; Pacific & Empire; horses;
  .14 - reading matter; .15 - Culbert ranch and home; .16 - Elwain's work; .17 - Fred's work; Culbert flower garden; Uncle Tom (Culbert); Amador City; .18 - Keystone, Bunker Hill; uncle Tom's family, 8 children, Chinese cook, toddlers learning Chinese; Walter E. Tibbitts, Sutter Creek; .19 - Mark Tibbits; Drytown in 1889, Iron Clad Order of Masons lodge; Ivy Tibbitts; Sutter Creek again; stage caught in creek torrent; Fred Tibbits married Susie Purtum; daughter Daphne, her children; Farley in Mexico, sent for Elwain; .21 - Mexican silver; .22 - 1896 to L.A.; Randsburg, Yellow Aster; .23 - Farley married Mary Snedden; 7 children; Sadie's children's children; .24 - bio sheet on Sadie
- Photos donated, or copies of those loaned by Virginia Culbert:
  - Carte de visite, C.L. Cramer's California Gallery, SF, of Charles Parish's lottery house, now Voss house in Jackson, circa 1861, donated
  - Copy photo donated of M.M. Culbert 3.5x5"
  - Do of Ann Mary Parsons Culbert, c3x4"
  - Do of Amy Tibbitts, c3.75x5"
  - Do of Mails photo, Mollie, Uncle Frank and first wife Aunt Mary, mother of Walter & Marguerite, c3.75x5"
  - Do of Mary Louise Mails, c1892 in Sutter Creek, 7.5x9.5"
The following are laser copies made of photos loaned by Culbert:
- Sheet of laser print copies, including Ed Tibbets, Winnie Smith, M Culbert, N. Parsons
- Sheet of laser print copy (by C. Sutterley, Ione), Ann Parsons Culbert
3996.8.9 - Sheet of laser print copies, Harriet Parsons, Mary A. Parsons, Sadie Culbert, Mollie Mails Burton (Cobb's Dore Gallery, SF)
3996.8.10 - Sheet of laser print copies, Ann Parsons Culbert with sons Farley and Elwain; Farley, Elwain, Fred c 1870; Sarah Prouty; N. Parsons, 1860 (Miss H.A. Parsons, Boston Mass. inside case)
3996.8.11 - Sheet of laser print copies, Amy Tibbits, SC grade school, some family home, 2-story
3996.8.12 - Sheet of laser print copies, Louise Mails and George Mails
3996.8.13 - Sheet of laser print of Molly Mails Burton, daughter of Mary Mails
3996.8.14 - Sheet of laser prints of Frances Harris?, and Mollie Mails?
3996.8.15 - Sheet of laser prints of 8-mo. old Ray Brinn, top right; rest unidentified
3996.8.16 - Sheet of laser prints of top center, Mollie Mails; top right group shot of, top left, Mollie Burton, Henry Burton, Eva; bottom, left, Alice Lowry, Silas Penry, Frances Harris; 3996.8.16.1 - original carte de visite donated by Mrs. Culbert; .16.2 - IDs by Culbert; bottom row of laser sheet, middle, is Zobeide Lute
3996.8.17 - Sheet of laser prints of, top center, Frank Mails, rest unidentified
3996.8.18 - Sheet of laser prints of, top left, "#26," top center, Zobeide Lute; rest unidentified
3996.8.19 - Sheet of laser prints of, top left, Annie Mails, center, "#27," bottom center, on left Annie Mails and same group as 3996.8.16.1
3996.8.20 - Sheet of laser prints of, bottom row, left, Henry Burton, Annie Mails, Frances Harris
3996.8.21 - Sheet of laser prints of, top left, Annie, Mrs. Mary Mails, Mollie Mails, and group of generic cartes de visite
3996.8.22 - Photocopy Mary Mails, with Annie, left, and Mollie
3996.8.23 - Do, unidentified Mails
1431.2140 - Virginia Culbert letterhead, 23 Aug, 93, conveying 3996.7s, ref Kathleen Harrison of Yuma, Abram Mails, Walter Mails, Sadie Culbert's history
4003 - Transferred from county clerk-recorder to archives this date, from hand of Sheldon Johnson:
4003.1 - Amador County Transportation Commission, work book circa 1975, "Col. R.D. Fish"
4003.2 - Draft Environmental Impact Report, AmadorCounty, Regional Transportation Plan, December 1974 (Col. Fish)
4003.3 - Amador County Draft Regional Transportation Plan, First Update (R.D. Fish)
4004 - Items received from Kathryn Saunders, co-executor of Angelo DePaoli Estate, this date:[added 27 Feb 2002; 4004.2 to 4004.6 to new archives box.]
4004.1 - Map, part of City of Jackson, portion Block 10 showing DePaoli building next to Bank of Amador County, by Walter Ralph
4004.2 - Abstract of title, Lot 2 B 10, for Mary A. DePaoli, M.E. Fontenrose, 1937
4004.3 - Do, SE 1/4 S30 T8N R11E, 160, F.A. Ball, by JJ Wright, 1916
4004.4 - Do, SW 1/4 SW 1/4 S27; SE 1/4 of SE 1/4 S18, T7N R10E, John G. Mathis land, M.E. Fontenrose, 1926
4004.5 - Do, No. 422, by L.J. Fontenrose, BF Taylor land in Stony Creek area, 1900
4004.6 - Do, lands of J.C. and MF Dillian, 1887, L.J. Fontenrose, county clerk (all in vault drawer near door with rest)
1431.2041 - Our copy of DePaoli Estate receipt for gift of items in 4004 this date
1431.2042 - Ione Masonic Lodge, their receipt for removing three lodge ledgers from collection on loan here, 25 Aug 93, signed by Robert W. Davis, Senior Warden
1431.2043 - University Products, 19 Aug 93, invoice/bill for manila folders
1431.2044 - Copy, Archives letter to Virginia Culbert, with photos, this date
1431.2045 - Copy, Carmen Boone de Aguilar's letter to Columbian Ambassador, re Columbian snapshots from Clark collection sent to Columbia
1431.2046 - Copy, Carmen Boone's letter, , to San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas, re brochure from there sent to Boone, as archives' Mexican agent
1431.2047 - Copy, Archives letter to Virginia Culbert, 25 Aug 93, returning her album and photographs; Abram Mails
1431.2048 - Archives, Oral History Program, brochure, developed by Pat Anderson, and produced by Gold Country Enterprises; printed by County of Amador
1431.2049 - Archives, draft letter to interview prospects, by Pat Anderson
1431.2050 - Museum Archives Advisory Committee, memo, chair Judy Allen, c 15 Aug 93, re museum budget for 1993-94
1431.2051 - Letter to "Controller" (auditor), referred here, from Jennie W. McFadyen, 104 Stable Plee, Raeford, N.C. 28376, inquiring about a Robert John Medford; Archives reply this date
1431.2052 - Letter on 5 Aug 93 from Peter Palmquist re exhibit
1431.2053 - University of Michigan letterhead, 8 Aug 93, letter from Susan L. Johnson, History Dept, with enclosure of list of Amador County divorces in 1850s
1431.2054 - Neil Starr's note to A c Aug 15 re photos for fair booth; A on vacation
1431.2055 - University Products letterhead, 31 July 93, requesting payment; .1 - Note from curator that he'll pay if given a copy of invoice
1431.2056 - James R. Williamson, Fiddletown, "coat of arms"
1431.2057 - Do, note, 11 Aug 93, with magazine article; see ff
4005 - The Gamecock Magazine, June, 1993, with article by JR Williamson of Fiddletown
1431.2058 - Note, J Williamson, 11 Aug 93, with Life Magazine
4006 - Life Magazine, April 5, 1993, The Wild West
4007 - Western Express, July 1993, Napa and Sonoma postmarks
4008 - California Highways & Public Works, July-Aug 1959, pg 47 SR 88 work, donated by Dorthy Magoffin END ACCESSIONING AUGUST 93
4009 - King Videocable, mailer, August 1993, new rates, etc.
4010 - Amador County Unified School District, 26 Aug 93, minutes meeting 25 Aug 93; .3 - 24 Aug, letter to employees re tobacco-free policy
1431.2159 - Purchase order and receipt, Ron Lerch, purchases by archivist using his own money; reimbursed partly through trade; the balance from county budget, 29 April 93, ref Rosenwald & Kahn, Stewart Store, Fiddletown water
4011 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, September 93
4012 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership letter re annual dinner
4013 - Bank of Amador, 30 June 93, market profile, etc.
4014 - Grapes of Wrath Committee, Plymouth, broadside in June, 1993
4015 - Amador County Board of Education and/or superintendent of schools, teacher's exam for primary certificate, no date, c1890-1920?
4016 - No Gold Creek Committee, "Jackson Times," No. 1 Aug-Sept 1993, PO Box 966, Jackson CA 95642
4017 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailer August 93
4018 - Sutter Health Plan, employees of Amador County, preferred provider list 1993
4019 - Coast to Coast, Jackson, 1993, new owners grand opening sale (with papers)
4020 - Chaw'Se Invitational Art Show, 1993, mailer, ref Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park
4021 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter August '93
1431.2160 - Picture Perfect, receipt, proof sheet candid camera
4022 - The Ione Classifieds, Vol 4 No 2, 4 Aug 1993, photo Vannesha Fries, Ione
1431.2161 - Gold Country Enterprises, billing and receipt for design/typeset of oral history brochure
4023 - Proof sheet, Archives candid camera, late '92? to Aug '93: .1 - Buy and Sell Press at new location at French Bar and Broadway; .2 -.10 - new CHP in Jackson; .11 -.13 - tree cut down in Jackson Creek condos; .14 - apartments on old Sutter Creek Road; .15 - unidentified, WalMart?; .16 - CHP; .17 - Aparicio apartments in Sutter Creek; .18 -.19 - new continuation school site? or WalMart; .20 -.22 -
CHP; .23 - Aparicio hotel; .24 - .25 - roadwork?; .26 - .27 - WalMart; .28 - Galli's remodeling near Hiway 49 & 88, Jackson; .29 - .32 - roadwork, Hiway 49; .33 - .36 - WalMart; .37 - Jose's, Jackson

4024 - Items sent from Public Health Department in late August, all in vertical file

4024.1 - Folder, c1976, re Swine Influenza Campaign, ref Dr. Mary Riggs, health officer

4024.2 - Folder, "Evaluation of the California Rural Health Services Development Program, April, 1981"

4024.3 - Publication, by Amador County Health Survey Committee, "Health Conditions in Amador County," June, 1959

4024.4 - Publication, "Planning for Health," Amador County Comprehensive Health Element, 1973

4024.5 - Health Services Area agreement c1976

4024.6 - Highlights of PL 93-641, Center for Health Planning

4024.7 - By-Laws, N. San Joaquin Valley Health Systems Agency, 1977

4024.8 - Federal register, Health System Agencies, 1976

4024.9 - Amador County statistical profile, c1968-70, with health planning

4024.10 - Pamphlet, Amador Hospital Survey, by AAUW, 9 Aug 1976

4024.11 - Report, Amador County Chamber of commerce, Community Economic Profile, October, 1975

4025 - Photos taken by A with Bill Allison's camera in August of stone construction on his property, near north fork Dry Creek, all photos of kiln or roaster (see 1431.2062)

1431.2162 - Transmittal note, Bill AllisonPlymouth CA with 4025 photos; .2 - his card; .4 - Archives reply this date

1431.2163 - Mrs. NT. Bradford, Jr., letter 26 Aug 93, referred by Dixie in recorder's office, re Warren W. Parlin and Nancy P. Williams, and Buena Vista Rancho; Archives reply this date and copy to Judy Allen

1431.2164 - National Postal Museum, questionnaire, 16 July 93, no time to fill in

4026 - Notes Wirtz and Cassella

4027 - Notes county sheriff's and photos

4028 - Heifer Project,Inc., receipt to Rev. J. Munroe Warner, Ione, 1967, with clip, donated by Chuck Dunklee this date

1431.2166 - Virginia Culbert's letter of 3 Sept 93 returning IDs, etc. Parish house, and Archives reply 9 Sept 93
1431.2167 - Barbara Edwards (Ontario OR letter of 11 August 93, inquiring about Dynan family, daughter Belle, William Omer Skinner
4030 - Yellow tablet pages of Cenotto's research for Becky Connable of Francis Reichling
4031 - Amador Foothill Winery, mailer brochure, Vol 2 No 2, "Amador Zinquirer"
4032 - County counsel John Hahn, legal opinion re public access to public records
4033 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, September 93, ref Geo Nickins of PG, Vic Silveira, J.D. Baker, Jim Graves
4034 - County Health Department, interoffice memo, move to Bartleson building, Jackson and immunization clinic to Bethel Assembly of God Church
4035 - Ledger, account book, N. Brinn & Co., Sutter Creek, c 1888 to 1894, on loan as per agreement from the Kim Stills, 7 Main Sutter Creek, following
1431.2168 - Loan agreement between Archives and Kim Still of Sutter Creek for ledger 4035
1431.2169 - Letterhead, "Embajada de Colombia," 20 August 93, carbon of letter to Carmen Boone de Aguilar and thank you for photos from Clark papers
1431.2170 - Edwards, Barbara, letter, 15 Sept 93, to A, re Dynans, ref V. Culbert and Kellers; Archives reply this date, ref Judith Allen
1431.2171 - Peter E. Palmquist's letter of 10 Sept 93, re Withington event; Archives reply this date
4036 - Copies, correspondence between John Carstensen, city treasurer, and city council of Sutter Creek, 1993, re various, ref Pearl Campbell
4036.1 - Copy, "City of Sutter Creek Review of Personnel Policies and Payroll Records for the year ended June 30, 1992," Jackson D. Brown, auditor
4036.2 - Copy, Carstensen letter to council, 13 Sept 93, re computer
4036.3 - Copy, Carstensen letter to Mayor Tim Murphy, 10 Feb 93, re city budgeting
4036.4 - Copy, "Long term goals" by Carstensen
4036.5 - Copy, excerpt from auditor's report, 1990, re internal control of city funds
4036.6 - Copy, highway users' fees account, 1 Dec 92
4036.7 - Copy, packet letters, etc., from Carstensen to mayor or Campbell etc over city banking practices
4036.8 - Copy, questions about city administrator's new salary
4036.9 - Copy, city administrator ordinance, 1993
4037 - James Williamson's letter, 18 Sept 93, to Cenotto, and copy of his letter to a Pleasanton judge
4039 - Amador County Unified School District, 15 Sept 93, employee letter re benefits
4040 - Montevina Winer, "Montevina Gazetta," Vol 2 No 3, fall '93, ref Charles Myers, Darrell Corti, and Bob Trinchero, Jeffrey Meyers
4041 - Assemblyman David Knowles, fundraising mailer, "Rodeo Roundup '93"
1431.2172 - Note, David Sanders, 223-3303, re mines shut down
4042 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, September 1993
4043 - Ballads Fine Dining, Amador City, mailer
4044 - Italian Benevolent Society, notice to members re Columbus Day
4045 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, September '93
4046 - Oral history transcripts, donated and done by Elaine Zorbas of Altadena and Fiddletown, presented 15 & 17 of September '93, copyrighted '93, vertical file:
4046.1 - Transcript, oral history, Charles D. Tyler, "A Childhood in Fiddletown," by Elaine Zorbas, with photo and notes by A
4046.2 - Transcript, oral history, Alice Clark, "Interlude in Fiddletown," by Elaine Zorbas, with photo
4046.3 - Transcript, oral history, Delbert & Emily Randall, "To Fiddletown and Back Again," by Elaine
Zorbas, with photo

4046.4 - Transcript, oral history, Mary Deaver Lawrence, "A Lifetime In Fiddletown," by Elaine Zorbas, with photo and notes by A

4046.5 - Transcript, oral history, "Robert Farnham of Farnham Ridge," by Elaine Zorbas, with photo

4047 - Items obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee earlier this month, $130 value received and $110 taken from trade drawer, probably from R.C. Downs or C.R. Downs papers, Sutter Creek & Amador City Water Company:

4047.1 - Graphic, matchbook cover, Pioneer Club, Jackson, phone 676, with logo
4047.2 - Graphic, candidate's card, Anthony Caminetti, Jr., judge of the superior court, 1932
4047.3 - Graphic, A. Vela, taxidermist, price list, 1 Feb 1916
4047.5 - Sutter & Amador Water Company, receipts, 1890s, two from W.E. Downs and C.R. Downs: Walter Tibbits, John Milonovich, Angelo Quirolo, Walter Tibbits, Geo Petrinovich, Richard Hooker, Isaac Lepley, Samuel Parks, J.A. Phipps, Joe Williams, James Ardela, Fred Blarney, Robert Ludt, Robert Ludt
4047.6 - Southern Pacific Company receipts, Sutter & Amador Water Company, 1892
4047.7 - Billhead, Moore Mining Company, assessment 8, 1925, M.P. Thomas
4047.8 - Billhead, A.L. Stewart Telephone Line, toll statement, 1936, signed Stewart
4047.9 - Billhead, Violet Ray Service Station, George Thomas, Prop., Main Street, Jackson, phone 299, 1936, but pencil notes front and back
4047.10 - Billhead, Keystone Supply Co., by C.R. Downs, 1895
4047.11 - Billhead, Sutter and Amador Water Co., 1893
4047.12 - Billheads, Knight & Co., water-stained, 1893, Sutter & Amador, or C.R. Downs
4047.13 - Manuscript, expenses "branch line up Church St.,” 1892
4047.14 - Do, expenses, Amador City main line improvement, connecting branches, 1892
4047.15 - Do, received payment receipt from F. Fothringham, 1891
4047.16 - Do, do from RJ Luat?, 1892
4047.17 - Manuscript, received payment receipt from W? Fortier
4047.18 - Generic form, stamped Kirkland & Co, 22 Sept 93, receipt to S&A
4047.19 - Manuscript, receipt of Kirkland & Co., no date
4047.20 - Do, time slip, Will Herman
4047.21 - Do, payment received by Joseph Dower, signed
4047.22 - Do, paid by C.R. Downs, to Isaac Lepley, J. Ardeta
4047.23 - Do, receipt from Thos Jacka
4047.24 - Do, 17 July 1892, receipt from Filippo Traverso
4047.25 - Do, 2 Aug ?, receipt from Ed Turner
4047.26 - Do, 30 Sept 92, statement repair work in Amador City
4047.27 - Do, 26 Sept 92, Kirkland & Co. purchases

INSERT
3998.1.2 - Snapshot, by Pat Anderson, of Christina DePaoli, 93
3998.2.3 - Snapshots, by Pat Anderson, of Marie Colburn

END INSERT

1431.2173 - University Products, shipping receipt, manila folders
1431.2174 - Archives letter this date to Marcia C. Growdon Reno NV, Jesse D. Mason descendant (with copy of Mason's 1862 letter
4048 - Copy, letter from trustee Mary Alice Tustison, 27 Aug 93, to constituents, re meeting September 30 with supporters and superintendent Ken Shearer
4049 - Letter, from Patrick and Jeannine Crew, Jackson, to friends, ref Gold Creek Real Estate Inc., Jackson, re Measure G, meeting 28 Sept

4050 - Amador County Historical Society, October '93 newsletter

4051 - Photocopies photos from State Library collection, requested by A on visit 21st: .1 - mounted by Sutterley, band posing on steps of brick building with distinctive door; .2 - photo Jerome's Livery Stable, loaned by Peter Jonas but never returned; .4 - snapshot of Grillo Bros general store, taken by H.C. Peterson, gift of 1934; .5 - Clute's or Grillo's store, 1904, delivery wagon in front of

INSERT


1431.2175 -Archives letter this date to Sally Phillips, Berkeley CA after meeting, ref Harrington, Boarman, Wright, etc. papers
1431.2176 - County Museum Advisory Committee, meeting of 22 July 93, notes, attendance, etc.
1431.2177 -Archives letter 29 Sept 93 to Carolyn Chapman, Pasadena CA re Lavinia Pollard Jennings
1431.2178 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Glaze check on account
1431.2179 - Karen Glaze billing for photo
1431.2180 - Picture Perfect, receipt, for Glaze photo, film, and Dick deposit
4052 - County of Amador, general plan, 1980, circulation element, with note from Land Use Director, Gary Clark

4053 - County of Amador, general plan, 1967, final report, with note from LUD director, Gary Clark

4053.1 - Map, County of Amador, 1967 general plan, copy, with folded maps
INSERT

4029.407 - E, alphabetized, Argonaut Mining Company, Industrial Accident Commission reports: Eastman, A; Easton, G.; Eccel (Ecele), Frank; Eckman, E.; Eckman, Emil; Eckman, Henry; Elder, H.; Elick, R.; Eliskovich, Mitchell; Eliscovich, Nick; Ellison, G.; Ellison, Gus; Emery, Perley; Elmore, F. or Elmos; Encina, L or F; Engle, R.; Enriquez, G.; Erickson, W.; Eromoff, A. or B.; Escatel, M.; Escobar, F.; Escobedo, N.; Escobeda(o), A.; Escott, J.; Esola, James; Espinoza, M.; Espinoza, Peter; Estey, C.; Estrada, R.; Evanovich, M.; Evanovich, N.; Evans, J.; Evans, W.H. (End E)


Vuckovich (Vukovich), M. (Dr. Kern billhead); Vukovich, V.; Vuksanovich, S.; Waters, N.; Wilds, G.A.;
Wilds, A; Wilds, D.; Williams, Dave; Williams, R.; Woods, R.E. (Mrs. A.B. Graves); Yaunich, Martin;
case list: Waters, Barrasza, Ferrel, Cota, Kurz, Orocchi, Curley, Miller, Mann)
Filed with negatives. (End of Argonaut accident report papers)
END INSERT
4054 - Map, copy, Zeile mine, surface and underground, 1881, by A.B. Summers, from original owned by
Bill Morrow of Jackson (with rolled maps)
4055 - Box of notebooks-minute books, Pioneer PTA, from principal Susan Richards, (295-4870), from
Cedric, 26 Aug '92:
4055.1 - Years 1942-1946, with notes, clips, photos, memorabilia into 1960s
4055.2 - "Pioneer School PTA Minutes, grammar letters, 1941-1947
4055.3 - "Pioneer PTA Secretary's Minutes, 1952-1961"
4055.4 - "Pine Grove PTA Secretary's Reports, news clippings, 1952-1957"
4055.5 - "1955-1957 PTA (Pioneer) Secretary-Treasurer's papers"
4055.6 - "History, Pioneer PTA, 1941...to 1956, Some Pictures"
4055.7 - "Pioneer PTA Special Events, 1954-1955"
4055.8 - "Pine Grove Elementary PTA, charter members 1952, clippings, pictures 1957, 1958"
4056 - Items obtained from Regia Guidon-Sargent, to be added to Dr. Leo B. Gallgher papers (2728):
4056.1 - Preston School of Industry, Employee's Handbook, No. 145, July, 1947
4056.2 - The Preston School Outlook, March-April 1909, Vol 7 Nos 11-12
4056.3 - Booklet, "Standard of Conduct for Cadets," 1954
4056.4 - Booklet, "New Infantry Drill Regulations," no date, Preston print
4056.5 - Booklet, "Cadet Handbook," 1936
4056.6 - Book, hardcover, "Trade Training and Vocational Guidance, Preston School of Industry, 1940,
Preston print
4056.7 - Various photos: .1 - color, 3.75x2.75", with Sen. John Begovich; .2 - Preston farm photo,
2.25x3.25; .3 - 4.5x3.25", group cadets or employees; .4 - do, 4.75x2.75"; .5 - Do, do; .6 - Do, do; .7 -
6.75x4.75", on stage, women; .8-.10 - c6.75x4.5", football game; .11 - Do, footrace; .12-.17 - Do, views
of Caminetti hall; .18 - Do, hall photo; .19 - Do, power plant; .20-21 - Do, pigs; .22-.24 - football team
and players; .25-33 - 9.5x7", buildings; .34-.39 - Do, outdoor views, farm, reservoir; .40-.47 - Do, interior
views, nurses (by Towsley, with IDs), cadet class; .48-.51 - Do, misc, inc. band; .52-.55 - 2 large glass
nugs, outdoor view and man; 2 large film ngs, Bank of America, Ione during WW II, and inside building
4056.8 - Various documents, letters, graphics, etc: .1 - Clip, 1943, photo including Father Carrol Lawson,
Preston chaplain; .2 - History of Preston Castle, by Cal Terhune; .3 - Preston seal and Terhune note to Dr.
Gallagher; .4 - Typescript facts re death of Geraldine G. Henderson, no date and manuscript notes, ref
Sullivan Saw Mill, e/o Fiddletown; .5 - Adm. order, 1947, Dr. Gallagher takes over Preston hospital; .6-.7
- Items ref Iva M. Rupley; .8 - McCusick (signed) to Gallagher, 1959; .9 - Copy, Gallagher to McKusick,
1959; .10 - McKusick to McFarlan, 1959; .11 - Preston letterhead, to Gallagher from McKusick, 1959;
.12 - Sketch of Dr. Gallagher; .13 - Sketch for Gallagher; .14 - Cartoon sketch of Dr. Gallagher; .15 -
Graphic, hospital rules; .16 - blank Preston certificate; .17 - blank Preston forms, 1908; .18-.23 - issues of
Preston Review, 1910 & 1913, Preston Youth, 1948 & 1951, Prestonian, 1964; .24 - Superintendent's
Gallagher, from George Cravines; .27 - 1947 letter to Gallagher from Richard Serre; .28 - 1949 letter to
Gallagher from W. Sisco; .29 - Preston letterhead, 25, 1904, signed Wm T. Randall, to Mr. Charles
Campbell; .30 - Dr. Gallagher's correspondence with foreign countries about youth procedures
4057 - Political card, B.F. Langford, Democratic nominee for Joint Senator, Amador and San Joaquin,
election on Tuesday, November 7, 1882
4058 - Group of covers purchased by A with own money from Thomas Philatelic, El Toro CA Will seek reimbursement.
4058.1 - Postcard postmarked 16 Dec 1926, Martell, from Jake and Sadie
4058.2 - Postcard postmarked 18 Jun 1956 Kit Carson, mailed for postmark
4058.3 - Postcard postmarked 26 June 1911, Ritchey, from Olympia (Giannini?)
4058.4 - Postcard postmarked June 8 1909, Ritchey, from RLP, photo of Preston
4058.5 - Cover, Silver Lake, June 22 1954, from Lucille A. Hughes, "summer post office"
4058.6 - Cover, Waterman, Nov 17, 1944
4058.7 - Cover, Waterman, Mar 18, 1940, from LM Hartwig
4058.8 - Cover, Waterman, "Last Day," Beth Rinden, postmaster, Oct 31 1955
1431.2182 - Note, Chuck Bishop, El Dorado County Surveyor's Office, 30 Sept 93, re mailed items
4059 - Negatives per agreement from John Lovell, after loaning his two of three photos for special presentation: .1 - Of Hiram Meek (T&W photo); 1545.11 - Of Anthony Caminetti, Sr.; 1545.22 - Of James T. Farley
4060 - Genealogical information about James Asti, a resident of Volcano-Sutter Creek area c1860, and family, wife widowed by 1862, remarried:
4060.1 - Note from Judy Scott, La Jolla CA
4060.2 - Copy, part 1860 census sheet showing Asti family, including wife Rosine, daughters Mary and Teresa, the last being born in Sutter Creek
4060.3 - Copy, family bible pages, showing Rose Wilson (new husband James Wilson) and children, Mary Asti, Theresa, James A. Asti, born in Sutter Creek
4060.4 - Photocopy, photos of Giovanni Foppiano, husband of Mary Asti, and Rosine Rosesco Asty Wilson
4060.5 - Photocopy, photos of Mary Asty Wilson Foppiano
4060.6 - Photocopy, photos of Teresa Asty, born in Sutter Creek, and James Asty, born in Sutter Creek
4060.7 - Photocopy, photos of Foppiano girls, Lily, Ruby and Edna
4060.8 - Photocopy, children of Lily Foppiano Collins
4061 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, October, 1993
4062 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, October 1993
4063 - Records from the clerk of board of supervisors pertaining to claims and suits in the B.J. Elkin matter, 6-20-84 to 6-20-86
4063.1 - Copies, claims and proceedings various claims against Amador County, 1984 and 1985, including Al Sturm and Mike Prizmich claims
1431.2183 - Betty Poulson's letter of 30 Sept 93 (Burbank CA re Eli Myers, Daniel Alexander Stinson and families of Willow Springs, c1855-1870, with names of Myers and Stinson children
1431.2184 - Amador County Museum Advisory Committee, notice of meeting 14 Oct 93, at museum
1431.2185 - Picture Perfect, receipts, Bishop for copies, etc. archivist paid for, and for processing and printing of Riley of Idaho
4064 - Letter mailer, from Jeannine and Patrick Crew, favoring Measure G 2 Nov 93 election
4065 - Booklet, "Amador High School Buffaloes Thundering Herd, Varsity Football, 1923 - 1992," by Herbert V. Tiedemann of Placerville, presented to archives last Friday
4066 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, October 1993, new format, photos Cindy Bree, Barbara Wurm, Judy Allen, Ron Mittlebrun
4067 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, constituent letter early October '93
1431.2186 - Preston School of Industry, new letterhead, first time used, 8 October 1993, re centennial, from John Lafferty, Sr. Librarian, with gifts; Archives response this date
4068 - Donated by John Lafferty, Preston, received this date:
4068.1 - Letter to Preston, typed, from Elsie Dixon, 23 Oct 1963, re Phillips ranch where Muletown cemetery is located, ref Nancy Wilson Cruson, Cruson home, Preston orchard; reply from Allen Breed, 29
Oct 63, ref Harrison Ringer
4068.2 - Dixon's letter to Breed, 17 Nov 1963, Muletown cemetery, John E. Sharp, G.W. Cruson, Rebecca Haverstick, Mrs. Eric Schmidt, Arroyo Seco eviction
4068.3 - Graphic, pamphlet, "Help Our Indian Orphans," Ione Indian Home or orphanage, appeal for funds
4068.4 - Preston, letterhead, 4 April 1925, O.H. Close (signature) letter to Fred C. Nelles, Whittier School, ref Rev. (George) Fish, Romy Dixie
1431.2187 - Colombia Embassy, Mexico DF, letterhead, 20 Agosto 1993, to Cenotto, thank you for photos, etc. given through Mrs. Carmen Boone de Aguilar
1431.2188 - Acalanes Union High School District, letterhead letter, 7 Oct 93, from Keith Schmidt, re AGATE students visiting archives 5 Nov 93
1431.2189 - Letter, copy, to museum from Shirley Sharp, 26 Sept 93, re Jordan and Louise James, George and Sadie Preston, Clarence and Florence Sharp
4069 - Hospice of Amador, newsletter, September 1993
1431.2190 - University of Pacific Libraries, Holt-Atherton Department of Special Collections, Stockton CA, letter, 12 Oct 93, from Janene Ford, re John Thomas Tam (Ravella); reply this date
4070 - Three scrapbooks or ledger books with clippings glued in, gift of Henrietta Widmer last week; clips from Ledger; uncertain to whom they belonged; Mrs. A. Hurst?; second one, obit and marriage clips; third one, mines, but mostly empty
4070.1 - Scrapbook with newspaper clippings glued in.
4070.3 - Specimen papers, Ledger supplement, 19 April 1928; Dispatch, 30 July 1926; Ledger, 19 April 1928; Dispatch, 1 April 1927; Dispatch, 31 Dec 1926
4070.4 - Manuscript, pencil, notes on arrival in Sutter Creek or various persons or families
1431.2191 - Agenda, etc. from Museum Advisory Committee meeting this date including curator's report, budget, inventory
1431.2192 - (See 4058) Thomas Philatelic, El Toro CA
4071 - Angelo DePaoli estate, certificate of search, L8 of High School Heights in Jackson, 6 Feb 1917, by M.E. Fontenrose, through 1939 [Moved to new archives box 27 Feb 2002]
INSERT
1371.7.26 - Negatives from photos in album for Riley order this year
1371.7.27 - Do
END INSERT
1431.2193 - (See 4071) Transmittal letter from Angelo DePaoli Estate to archives, 7 Oct 93
4072 - Western Express, October 1993, Western Cover Society, with California postmarks for Contra Costa and San Joaquin
4073 - Soracco Store, Sutter Creek, papers, obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee sometime in late '92 or early '93:
4073.1 - Fugazi Banca Popolare Operaia Italiana of San Francisco, deposit slips, 1913-15
4073.2 - Receipts, etc. pertaining to explosives, etc, numbered
4073.3 - Shipping receipts from Soracco to Central Eurekea Mining Co., 1941, unnumbered
4073.4 - Shipping receipts from Soracco to various, 1930s, unnumbered
4073.5 - Various receipts, etc., county firms, entities, numbered: .1 - Joseph Ruffino manuscript, '34; .2 - Wheeler Bros., no date; .3 - Roos, Plymouth '42; .4 - Joseph T. Stacy, Pine Grove, powder license; .5 - Receipts signed by Wm H. Schmal?, circa 1917; .6 - Transmittal forms, Soracco; .7 - City of Sutter Creek, tax receipt, 1942; .8 - Amador County tax receipt, 1942-3, John Bartoletti; .9 - Albert Arata receipts 1931; .10 - John Whitney receipt, '42; .11 - Wabash Mine receipt, '41?; .12 - Spinetti Bros. receipt; .13 - Central Eureka receipts '41 & '42; .14 - Receipt, E.G. Scheiber, 1935; .15 - Receipt, E. Cummings, 1911; .16 - Frank Soracco dues, Northern Amador County Merchants Association, 1915; .17 - Receipt, 1942, L Monte Verda & Co; .18 - J.J. Klick receipt, 1923; .19 - Howard Tackabury? receipt,
1431.2199 - Picture Perfect, receipt for Rileys, 1 print; also receipt for deposit check Mother Lode Job Training, on account
1431.2200 - Archives, memo to Personnel, re Eric Costa, volunteer, Jackson CA (Archives letter to Janene E. Ford, Holt-Atherton Special Collections, UOP, 3601 Pacific Avenue, Stockton CA 95211, re search for "Ravella"; original request from Ford
1431.2201 - Letter and check, 23 October 93, from Ruben Beltran, Whittier CA for photos including father; Archives reply
1431.2202 - Typed letter, 21 Oct 93, from Richard J. Cloak, Jr., Winton CA, re John Northup family, with family group record; Archives reply 28 Oct 93, ref Doris Templeman
1431.2203 - Typescripts from Carmen Boone de Aguilar in Mexico, disposing of certain items from Mary Clark Gibbons group

DEACCESSIONING
2885.2 - Herbertville Quartz Mining Co., stock certificate, 20 April 1857, traded with boxfull of San Francisco paper to James Smalldon, 30 October 93, for 1851 letter (See 4082)
END DEACCESSIONING
1431.2205 - North Central Information Center (NCIC), Dept Anthropology, Sac State, re open house
1431.2206 - Flyer, Thomas Philatelic, El Toro California with available covers or postmarks from Amador, photocopies of some: 1871 Amador City to M.W. Gordon, Defender, 1907, Sutter Creek, 1876; A sent him copies of covers for possible trade
1431.2207 - Picture Perfect, receipt, film
1431.2208 - DePaoli Oral History program, expenditures to date, faxed to Rotary representative Pat Crosby for bulletin publicity

4082 - Manuscript letter, 14 March 1851, from Snake Hollow, Drytown, Calaveras County, California, from Noah Peelor, to aunt, Mrs. Margaret Herrick, Tivoli, Duchess County, New York, ref Jacob Morse? (Moore) and Mrs. Riker, commodity prices, ref Alonzo? and Jack Moore
4083 - Postcard of San Francisco Bay, 14 April 1907, to Mrs. W.A. Gregory, from nephew Herbert F. Bennetts
4084 - Chronology, Adam Uhlinger and Uhlinger's Ranch, with copies 1961 papers relating to historical monument at Uhlinger's successor, D'Agostini; ref John E. Sharp, Thomas D. Davis, board of supervisors letter
4085 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 4 No. 12, October, 1993
4086 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, November 1993
4087 - Foothill Conservancy, fundraiser, with David Brower
4088 - Booklet, "Jose Maria Amador, Forgotten Pioneer," written and donated by Mary Crosley-Griffin, Universal City, CA (vertical)
4089 - November special election, No On Prop 174 mailer
4090 - Citizens for Amador County, publication "Common Sense," October 1993
4091 - Election, November 1993, Yes on Measure G letter from Brian Drake, Gold Creek Real Estate Inc., 601 Court St., Suite 205, Jackson
4092 - Office of Personnel & Risk Management, memo, 25 Oct 93, classification plan county employees
4093 - Sutter Creek Merchants Association, flyer, 1st annual Harvest Festival, Oct 29 thru Nov 9; .1 - letterhead, Golden Eagle Subdivision, Totten Land Group, Inc.
4094 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, membership letter, 20 Oct 93, re board of director election
4095 - The Ione Classifieds, 27 Oct 93, photo Sue Slivick, Brian Thomas, Rick Lewis of Mule Creek, Kate Cronin, Anna Valenzuela
4096 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, 27 Oct 93, re Chip Erickson and susan Julius, betrothed in Sutter Creek Inn, newphew of former owner, Mary Clark Gibbons
4097 - Bank of Amador, mailer re dividend, 26 Oct 93
4098 - Flyer, Amador County Health Faire, 6 Nov 93
4099 - Election, November 93, Jackson Public Safety Officials, Yes, Measure G
4100 - Election, November 93, Ledger-Dispatch, printout, editorial stand for Measure G
4101 - Election, November 93, Measure G, mailer No vote, No Gold Creek Committee
4102 - Measure G, Nov '93, mailer, vote No
4103 - Amador County Unified School District, memo to all employees re health care and Section 125 deduction; .1 - letter to Darlene Cenotto re cancer deduction
4104 - California, 1993 special statewide election ballot pamphlet
4105 - Previtali family, copies of postcard views of ranch and house, loaned, with family approval, by Eric Costa of Jackson, and printed by Henry Mace. Mace donated set negatives, proof sheet and prints
1431.2209 - Archives letter to Arthur Sutter, Walnut Creek CA, ref Sutter Creek Inn, Chip Erickson
1431.2210 - General Services, memo from Mottishaw to Archives/Cenotto re buying Keystone papers, re conflict of interest, and extra archives hours
1431.2211 - Letter, 4 Nov, from Meg Kaufman for Charles Schwartz, New York, N.Y., re A.C. Brown ambrotype; .1s - Photocopies of ambrotype of A.C. Brown
1431.2212 - Letter, 5 Nov, from Mega Kaufman for Charles Schwartz Early Photography, with photocopy A.C. Brown's account, San Francisco, 1870, with ref H.R. Brown; .3 - Fax from A this date to Schwartz re ambrotype
1431.2213 - Letter, 6 Nov, from Martha Hall, Palm Springs CA re Thomas and William Barbour, Pico grant; reply this date, ref Judy Allen
1431.2214 - Letter, memo, from County Deputy Recorder, Marlama Arnese, re negatives of Volcano Community Association's photo collection; Archives transmittal to VCA
1431.2215 - Archives letter this date to Roy Fouch of Plymouth, with apologies
4107.2 - Snapshots cut from album: 4107.2.1 - "creek below boundary marker" near or in Chinese section; 4107.2.2 - an Ione basketball team with Won third from left; 4107.2.3 - Lydia (Porter) Hart (John's sister), and 'Peewee' or Marcella, 1922; 4107.2.3.1 - reverse, bible class, 1927, with Rev. Wilson and others identified; 4107.2.3.4 - Ione Grammar School, "1918;" 4107.2.3.5 - Ione Union High School, c1920s?; 4107.2.6 - Tray of 60 color slides, "Chinatown, Ione, May 3, 1970 (in with negatives)
4107.3 - Amador County History, Women's Club's Federated, 1927 (inscription: "Rose M. Bell," "Joseph H. Won"
4107.5 - Booklet, "Ione Homecoming...1970"
4107.7 - Booklet, soft, "Ione, Our Home Town," with cover art by L. D'Agostini, produced by History Class, Ione High School, 1976
4107.9 - Various envelopes
4107.10 - Correspondence
4107.10.1 - Carbon, Anna Chennault's letter of 6 Aug 1974
4107.10.2 - Letterhead, City of Ione, 15 July, 1974, to Won from mayor Audrey O. Miller
4107.10.3 - Christmas card to Wons from Shens
4107.10.4 - Letter from Sophia with Hammer family history: Bernard H., ref Bernhard Isaacs, Michael
4107.10.5 - Letter, 16 March, 1968 from Helen Harp, Tierneys, Mary Reeve married Jesse Foote
Gregory, Close, Violette, Richard and Dorothy Harris, Mrs. Margrave, U.S. Gregory, Charles Gregory
4107.10.6 - Manuscript scrap, reminiscences of Georgia Choveuleur
4107.10.7 - Family histories Stewart, Gregory, Daisy Fox Harrison, Dave Mason
4107.10.8 - Christmas card from Lun Wongs
4107.10.9 - Family history of Leongs, Lily and Jim Jay
4107.10.10 - Letter from Virginia Fitzgerald about Gen Chennault, etc., 1977
4107.10.11 - Choveuleur story, Georgia and Jim Bishop, 1968, reminiscences of childhood in Ione
4107.10.12 - Peavy girls history from Gladys Lee, 1968
4107.10.13 - Manuscript, IDs for unknown photo, Robert Heffren, Harry Heffren, Mattie McMurray, Hulda McMurray Heffren, Edward McMurray, Lucile Heffren Way
4107.10.14 - Letter from Virgil Schmidts, 1967, Henry and Bertha Schmidt, Haverstick, Chinatown, Hazel Prouty, Goodell, China Foo, Mr. Swain, Parks Lunch and Eastern Coffee Shop, Charlie Newsome, list of names remembered in Ione
4107.10.15 - Letter from Ruby Rose Norris, 1967, Eugene and Alice (Diebold) Miner, Buena Vista School in 1899, Amador County Association, Macks
4107.10.16 - Christmas card and note from Ruby Norris
4107.10.17 - Letter from Alice about Gebhardt family: Bill and 6 children
4107.10.18 - Letter from Helen Reeve Harp, 1968, Violet Woods Sibole, Gregorys
4107.10.19 - Manuscript fact sheet on Gregorys, etc.
4107.10.20 - Manuscript "William Mack"
4107.10.21 - Manuscript letter from Gertrude W. Platt, 1912 graduation grammar school, week of final exams by board of education
4107.10.22 - Letter from Gertrude W. Platt, 1967, Josie Gilliland Taylor (Bunker Hill Taylors), James Taylor, Rev. James Williams, Wm Williams, railroad in Ione, great letter
4107.10.23 - Letter, typed, from Clara Grover Johnson, 19 May 1963, daughter of Fred Grover
4107.10.24 - Typescript, pages 3 & 4
4107.10.25 - Manuscript, 1968, from Jim, Ione brick plant
4107.10.26 - Copy, Won's promotion, in Army, 1943
4107.10.27 - Letterhead, Flying Tigers, 28 July 93, to Mrs. Won from John J. Apsegə
4107.10.28 - Letterhead, Amador County Fair, 15 May 1964, to Won from Goula Wait
4107.10.29 - US Steel employee suggestion, carbon, 1961
4107.10.30 - Letter, 18 June 1963, from Ella
4107.10.31 - Easter card from Jim Porter
4107.10.32 - Letter, 23 Feb 1963, from Orphelia Reynolds, Rita Gebhardt Barry, Myrtle Tonzi
4107.10.33 - Letterhead, Lake Merritt Hotel, 14 May 1963
4107.10.34 - Letterhead, J.H. Doolittle, 21 Nov 1977, to Won
4107.10.35 - Letterhead, Congressman Jerome R. Waldie, 1974
4107.10.36 - Typed letter, 27 April 1978, from "Evi?" Johnson, re Fiddletown quarry issue, Bill Franklin; manuscript by Won on back about Sun Yat Sen living in Fiddletown
4107.10.37 - Franklin Mint receipt
4107.10.38 - Manuscript, pages 3 & 4,
4107.10.39 - Letterhead, Amador County Schools, Wallace A. Wilson, Supt., 19 Feb 1942, letter to Won
4107.10.40 - Letterhead, City of Ione, 3 March 1962, from Mayor Dean L. Sickert
4107.10.41 - Manuscript letter, 17 Nov 1963, from Hulda, Heffren house, people in 1901 photo, Carmel Frates
4107.10.42 - Manuscript letter, 30 May 1972, Dick and Anna Froman, Pioneer
4107.10.43 - Manuscript letter, 1 Aug 1972, from Jim and Georgia Bishop, Amick girls, Ione paper, the Harrises
4107.10.44 - Manuscript letter from Ellen Carlile, Stony Creek School in 1906, parents John C. and Harriett Walker, Mt. Echo ranch, Wm Washington Carlile, c1980
4107.11 - Specimen newspapers:
4107.11.1 - American Gold News, June, 1974, Ione
4107.11.2 - Amador Progress-News, 7 May 1970
4107.11.3 - Do, 30 April 1970
4107.11.4 - Do, 8 June 1983, last class Ione High
4107.12 - Bag of clips, etc, including one on Ernie Tiny Bonham
4107.13 - Oversize cardboard with items glued or pasted to it, including Wallace A. Wilson greetings 1921 and on back article by Won disputing Chinese population
1431.2217 - Picture Perfect, receipt, proof sheet
4108 - Proof sheet, Archives candid camera, summer-fall '93: .1 - .3 - Sutter Creek Municipal Auditorium, painting; .4 - .11 - Highway 49 construction, Sutter Creek; .12 - .13 - MacDonald's, construction; .14 - .15 - Wal-Mart construction; .16 - .18 - Highway 49, Sutter Hill, road construction; .19-.21 - Jackson, Main Street, front Webb (Strohm) building, searching for old gas tank, Jake Strohm, neg 20; .22-.24 - Highway 49, construction, monolith and view from airport hill.
4109 - James Smalldon Americana, Jackson, catalogue 44
4110 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, congregation letter, 11 Nov 93, finance committee
4111 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, ballot and flyer, November 93
4112 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership letter, 8 Nov. '93
4113 - Coverhead, Jack Scapuzzi Electrical Contracting, Jackson
4114 - Galli Insurance Services, Jackson, moving/grand opening flyer, '93
4115 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, November 1993
4116 - Madden, Ernest E. "Buck," obit, WW II fatality
1431.2218 - Papers relating to disposition in Mexico of certain maps, photos, from Clark-Gibbons collection:
1431.2218.1 - Copy, Jamaican ambassador's correspondence
1431.2218.2 - Copy, correspondence with Colombian embassy
1431.2219 - Copy, Carmen Boone de Aguilar's letter to Mary Crosley Griffin, Crosley Books, re booklet on Jose Maria Amador, 28 October 1993; enclosure, "family of Sinforosa Amador-Noriega"
1431.2220 - Letter, 3 Nov 93, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar to A about Colonel William C. Greene, and mining ventures in Mexico, ref, Baylies Clark
4117 - Photocopied pages about Col. William C. Greene from book written in 1958 by David M. Pletcher
4118 - Cover, donated by Cenotto, Amador City, October 24 1864, to Illinois, with 3 cent Washington cancelled stamp (see 1431.2221 ff) (with covers)
1431.2221 - Receipt, Hedemarken Collectibles, payment for cover 4118 by Cenotto, 15 Nov 93
4119 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, November, 1993
4120 - Amador High School, football, program, CIF playoff game, 19 Nov 93, with Central Catholic Raiders (won by Amador!)
1431.2222 - Letter, 19 Nov 93, from Thomas Philatelic, El Toro, to Cenotto, re various non-county covers
4121 - Copy, letter to Ledger-Dispatch, by Steven A. Rechter, re year-round education
4122 - Amador County Unified School District, "Year Round Education News," Issue 2, November, 1993
1431.2223 - Letter, 15 Nov 93, from Mrs. Carol Garrett, Des Moines IA, re Giovannoni and macaroni factory, Jackson; reply this date with enclosures, copies of 1985 correspondence with V. Giovannoni
4123 - Preston School of Industry, program, first graduation, LEAD or Boot Camp, 14 Jan 1993, donated by John Lafferty, Preston Sr. Librarian
1431.2224 - Copy, letter 11 Nov 93, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar to ASARCO Mexicana, S.A., Deza y Ulloa 903, 31000, Chihuahua, Chih., re Clark-Gibbons maps for sale or trade; copy her letter to editor about slow postal delivery between Jackson and Mexico
1431.2225 - Printout, letter of 9 Nov 93 to A from Carmen Boone de Aguilar re receipt of Jose Maria Amador booklet, etc.
1431.2226 - City of Jackson, copy of letter written to, 8 Nov 93, by Yvonne M. Ellis, re William Randolph; reply this date
1431.2227 - Letterhead, Calaveras County Historical Society, November '93, transmitting folder of news clips
1431.2228 - Archives letter to Mary Clark Gibbons, this date, re death date of Mary Jane McIntire on 23 Aug 1892 in Sacramento
1431.2229 - Letter, 26 Nov 93, from Elaine Zorbas re Oddfellows Hall, Ernest Erau (Erauw), Fidler's Flat, Fiddletown; reply this date
1431.2230 - Letterhead, Preston with castle vignette, 29 Nov 93, from John Lafferty, requesting prints of certain Preston photos for centennial celebration in '94; reply this date with cost of order
1431.2231 - Archives memo to Trevor Mottishaw requestion transfer of ledger from library to archives and establishment of policy
1433 - Sutter Creek News, Vol 1 & 2, Wednesday, May 12,1937-Thursday, May 5, 1938; Thursday, May 12, 1938 thru Thursday, May 11, 1939, W.T. Dollar, editor-publisher, 8-page edition, donated by Merced County Museum to Amador Museum
1433.3 - Amador Record, Vol 1, Thurs 17 Mar 1892, Sutter Creek, by Calkins & Son, M.D. Calkins, Thomas D. Calkins, editor & manager, through March 2, 1893
1434 - Items obtained from Carol and Roy Nash (she descendant), Bainbridge Island WA re Caminetti-Campi family:
1434.1 - Copy, enlarged, obit, A.B. Caminetti
1434.2 - Copy, 1880 census, Sanguinetti, Campi
1434.3 - Copy, 1870 census, Campi
1434.4 - Copy, 1860 census, Biagio C., Rocco Caminetti, Andrew Kennedy, Chichizola
1434.5 - Death notices for Clara Campi, Caroline M. Kirschbaum (D. of Biagio & Clara)
1434.6 - Copy, Nash family dates
1434.7 - Copy, 1869 fire destroying Sanguinetti, Campi, etc houses
1434.8 - Copy, marriage license Santi Campi to Clara Caminetti, 1870
1434.9 - Laser photo, 8x10, clara Giusto Caminetti Campi, 81, c 1926 in San Francisco, with, left, Carol
Kirschbaum (Nash) 3-4 yrs, and sister Dorothy Kirschbaum (m. Frisella), 6 to 8 yrs

4134.10 - Laser photos, group, of Alma Kirschbaum, Carrie Kirschbaum, Carol Kirschbaum (Nash), Wm Francis Kirschbaum, Caroline Caminetti Kirschbaum, Shirley Frisella (on lap), and Carolyn Nash, standing; also Caminetti obelisk in color and plaque (with portraits)

4134.11 - Color laser photos, copied, of Caminetti-Campi obelisk in Jackson Catholic Cemetery (Jackson photos)

1431.2232 - General Services, memo from Mottishaw, 2 Dec 93, with proposed contract for Cenotto as archivist

4135 - Inventory of covers in archives collection, Amador County, compiled by Joe Toso, and typed, this date, into file (covers.lst) by Toso

1431.2233 - University of Pacific photos, notes on Amador subjects, by Cenotto, 1992?, Amador City, Amador Central Railroad, Drytown, Oleta, Jackson

1431.2234 - Letterhead, Congress, John J. McFall, 20 December 1976, to Cenotto, re copyright status of "Amador County History (1927)"

4136 - Coverhead, Carscallen (Printing), Pine Grove CA, 1970s-1980s

4137 - Alta Amadorian, Vol. 1, winter 1985-86, marked up copy

4138 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, December 1993; .1 - Packet, annual church conference, 30 Nov 93

4139 - Great American Mortgage, graphic gift item, American flag fan, 1993

4140 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, Dec 93

4141 - Folder, unindexed letters, etc. from Cenotto related to publication of the "Golden Anniversary" edition, "Amador County History," in 1976

4142 - Papers from the Tabeau Estate, donated in 1992-93 by Marge and Chuck Peters of Jackson Antiques, and sorted both by Cenotto and by volunteer, Joe Toso:

4142.1 - Folder, Elmer A. Tabeau's exam papers, International Correspondence Schools, c1915, miscellaneous Catholic Church graphics (Donald Tabeau's name on one), report cards of Donald Tabeau, various commencement-graduation programs, graphics from San Francisco Catholic schools, Celeste Tabeau funeral notice graphic (1943), funeral notice for same by Amador Aerie No. 1776, Fraternal Order of Eagles, Amador Lodge No. 65 F&AM card for 1973, wedding announcement graphics, Peter Tabeau fishing license, 1920

4142.2 - Specimen papers and clips, Gov. Brown visiting Jackson c1960, clip 1971 re the Arrigo Fantozzi's 50th anniversary, 13 Aug 1943 Dispatch re Celestine Tabeau's death, greeting cards, checks and bankbooks, receipts, misc. manuscript notes, papers re car purchase, miscellaneous envelopes (Sheriff K.W. Joses cover, with covers; Snyder & Snyder, Jackson, coverhead, A. Fantozzi, 1944

4142.3 - Folder, tax receipts Oregon, San Francisco, Amador (1962-63 graphic on tax rates by Elmer Evans, county tax bill 1906 Marie Tabeaud, 1932 Peter Tabeau; receipt, Woodmen of the World for CF Tabeaud; Elmer T.'s income tax returns; Amador Superior Court, estate of Celeste F. Tabeau, 1943; Elmer and Edith Tabeau's homestead in S.F., 1939; stock holdings; ref will of Elmer A. Tabeau; typed correspondence from Lane County, Oregon, various from E.A. Tabeau, from Stanford re Donald's application, letterhead Snyder & Snyder, Jackson, letters 1944, letterhead Alfred A. Molfino, SF atty, 1930, 1922; T.G. Negrich, 1927, SF; Johnson & Haynes, Stockton, 1956; A. Caminetti, Jr., Jackson, 1956; Robert C. Bole, letterhead, 1907; Bank of Amador County, billhead, 1954; two letters, Bank of America, Jackson, from M.F. Brooks, 1944; billhead, JJ Daneri & Son, 1943, re Celestine T. funeral

4142.4 - Manuscript letters from/to various family members:

4142.4.1 - Manuscript letter, 15 Sept 1900, in French, to Mrs. Alfred Tabeau from a son/daughter with cover; 4142.4.2 - Manuscript letter, 8 Feb 1907, Aunt Nella to Elmer Tabeau, ref "The Missouri Girl" shown in Jackson; 4142.4.3 - Manuscript letter, 7 Jan 1922, to Elmer in Palo Alto from Dad, ref snowed in Jackson yesterday; 4142.4.4 - Manuscript letter, 6 May 1922, to Elmer in Ripon from Dad; 4142.4.5 - Manuscript letter, 19 June 1922, to Elmer in Ripon from Dad, Elmer's wife Edith; 4142.4.6 - Manuscript
letter, 16 July 1922, to Elmer in Ripon from dad, ref Frank to mountains for summer, leaving he and Pete alone, working upcountry building a barn; 4142.4.7 - Manuscript letter, 26 July 1922, to Elmer in Ripon from dad, ref daughter Evelyn; 4142.4.8 - Manuscript letter, 6 Aug 1922, to Elmer in Ripon from dad, ref Pete, Albert; 4142.4.9 - Manuscript letter, 14 Aug 1922, to Elmer in Ripon from dad, ref Elmer's mother operated on, Mrs. Molfini, Overland automobile; 4142.4.10 - Manuscript letter, 1 Oct 1922, to Elmer in S.F. from dad, ref to Argonaut tragedy, Frank at Silver Lake, big snow storm; 4142.4.11 - Manuscript letter, 18 Oct 1922, to Elmer in SF from dad, ref Silva; 4142.4.12 - Manuscript letter, 9 Nov 1922, to Elmer in SF from dad, ref Ben Boone, Pete's money, Tabeau shingles roofs, raining for week 4142.4.13 - Manuscript letter, 7 Dec 1922, to Elmer in SF from dad, oil of eucalyptous, Dr. Bell's Pine & Tar Honey, don't have (ex?) wife and Evelyn's address; 4142.4.14 - Manuscript letter, 24 Dec 1922, to Elmer from dad, Joe Molfini operation, Mel, your mother and Evelyn in Burlingame, Albert Molfini & Nellie are separated; 4142.4.15 - Manuscript letter, 21 Jan 1923, to Elmer from dad, bad road between J and Ione, every car gets stuck (still unpaved), lumber prices; 4142.4.16 - Manuscript letter, 29 April 1923, to Elmer from dad, "go up to the tiger to fish"
4142.4.44 - Manuscript letter, 6 Jan 1924, to Elmer from dad, chillblain, Fred still at navel yard
4142.4.45 - Manuscript letter, 28 Jan 1924, to Elmer from dad
4142.4.46 - Manuscript letter, 6 Feb 1924, to Elmer from dad, Albert Vela first to get small Olds, mines full force, no rentals, priest building concrete and iron fence
4142.4.47 - Manuscript letter, 7 June 1924, to Elmer from dad, Frank ready go mts for summer, old man Tam buried last Thursday, big funeral, suffering good many years
4142.4.48 - Manuscript letter, 23 Aug 1925, to Elmer from dad, Oneto have good dog, Laurence Oneto
4142.4.49 - 11 Oct 1925, to Elmer from dad, Frank come back from lake today
4142.4.50 - 20 Sept 1925, to Elmer from dad
4142.4.51 - 1 Nov 1925, do, letter from Jessie Fellom, Joe Boone died, Fred
4142.4.52 - 8 Nov 1925, do, took (lodge) charter from Jackson and transferred to Stockton
4142.4.53 - 29 Nov 1925, do, quail hunt
4142.4.54 - 9 Jan 1926, do, Evelyn & Dan sent address
4142.4.55 - 28 Jan 1926, do
4142.4.56 - 7 Feb 1926, do
4142.4.57 - 18 Feb 1926, do, Josie & Ben, Edith in hospital, Grace keeping house, brothers to Plymouth to see Burk
4142.4.58 - 28 Feb 1926, do, 1 May fishing at Tiger
4142.4.59 - 24 March 1926, do, Great Western Power Company stock
4142.4.60 - 15 April 1926, do, Vic Molfino
4142.4.61 - 24 April 1926, do
4142.4.62 - 11 May 1926, do, Frank up to mountains for summer, Pete working in hay fields, Burk invites visit September to deer hunt
4142.4.63 - 3 May 1926, do, at Tiger Creek men and women lining creek, to Bear river, trout one to two pounds in Mokelumne
4142.4.64 - 10 June 1926, do
4142.4.65 - 25 June, 1926, do, 104 in shade, drove Silver Lake to see Frank
4142.4.66 - 18 July, 1926, do, 100 to 110 for last month, fire in Drytown burned three houses
4142.4.67 - 26 July, 1926, do, big brush fire 3 days, lot of ranchers lost feed, planted lots of fish all streams, Tiger and Bear, Vic Molfino
4142.4.68 - 8 Aug 1926, do, Joe Molfino's wife "fat (pregnant)," big fire, ten days, start below Buena Vista, stop it near Jackson, 12 miles long, 4 wide, old lady Sharenbrock
4142.4.69 - 28 Aug 1926, do, 90 to 115 in shade, Albert, to Oneto for vegetables, Joe (Oneto?) invite to deer hunt, big fire(s) - ranchers lost feed
4142.4.70 - 19 Sept 26, do, Oneto hunt - 14 men 6 dogs above Chichizola place - killed two but "had to wait for the horns to grow", Joe Molfino, Ben living with Louis
4142.4.71 - 6 Dec 26, do, raining for month and today
4142.4.72 - 10 Dec 26, do, Elmer and Edith have baby boy, few red berries, robins got them, "Grand Dad"
4142.4.73 - 18 Jan 27, do, Oldsmobile salesmen offer $250 on trade
4142.4.74 - 26 Jan 27, do, Ransom Sanders died last Friday, buried last Monday, can't find kin, JoeDornan says ask grandmother have him appointed to save some of estate
4142.4.75 - 10 Feb 27, do, "boy looks just like Elmer," Sanders estate
4142.4.76 - 10 April 27, do, working in Ione, fishing vicinity West Point bridge
4142.4.77 - 2 May 27, do, in auto accident, Frank left for summer, took things to Plymouth, Louis and Josie visit two days
4142.4.78 - 15 May 27, do, fire Jackson Brewery, loss $50,000, went to see Frank, working Ione but highway closed, go by way of Sutter Creek
4142.4.79 - 11 May 27, letter from Evelyn from Alameda, to C. Tabeau, photo of me in uniform
4142.4.80 - 12 June 29, C. Tabeau's letter to son and daughter-in-law, working on brewery job, ref Phil and Palm
4142.4.81 - 14 July 27, do, working on brewery roof, Clarence here, to Oneto for green beans
4142.4.82 - 7 Aug 27, do, fixed up with Silva about lot, Dons to Stanford, Villa tract L11 B23
4142.4.83 - 20 Aug 27, do, ref your grandmother
4142.4.84 - 18 Sept 27, do, Mamie and Bill Donnaven visit
4142.4.85 - 7 Aug 27, do, Elmer in hospital, when visiting forgot baby blanket and pistol, work for Bill Gilbert, ground black with quail
4142.4.86 - 6 Nov 27, do, Gibbet (Gilbert?)
4142.4.87 - 20 Nov 27, do, Mary Riffi? funeral, Albert and his wife, Mrs. Ardito re "locating?" Clay Sanders, Sharenbrook, ? Yates?
4142.4.88 - 8 Dec 27, do, quail hunting with Dr., hills full of hunters
4142.4.89 - 12 Dec 27, do, 3" snow Pine Grove, send box of berries
4142.4.90 - 19 Dec 27, do, new house to build atop Sutter Hill
4142.4.91 - 23 Dec 27, do, send me a battery
4142.4.92 - 27 Dec 27, do, Josie and Louis, Mamie and Will, got mess quail down at Gilbert's?, Vic Molfino down to Albert (Molfino)
4142.4.93 - 8 Jan 28, do, to Sutter Hill mornings, have to turn (head)lights on so foggy, Vic Molfino brought up battery
4142.4.94 - 29 Jan 28, do, radiator busted, baby walking
4142.4.95 - 19 Feb 28, do
4142.4.96 - 11 March 28, do, game warden to plant 10,000 fish in creek below Burk's place
4142.4.97 - 1 April 28, do, 5 days rain, creeks up
4142.4.98 - 29 April 28, do, Uncle Fred to Marine Hospital for operation, "get Donal a fishing pole?", first time mention name
4142.4.99 - 7 May 28, do, "10,000 cars up since fishing open," Frank left for summer
4142.4.100 - 17 June 28, do, "car after car through Jackson to lake...."
4142.4.101 - 8 July 28, do, card from Evelyn saying she had a baby
4142.4.102 - 17 July 28, do, putting new roof on school house, two big floors to replace
4142.4.103 - 22 Sept 28, do, Albert (Molfino) got deer, "top Kennedy mine burn down, shut down, left about 200 men out of work, my line of work slowing down
4142.4.104 - 14 Oct 28, do, Frank back for winter, young Caminetti here asking about Elmer, big factory in city making car lamp
4142.4.105 - 22 Jan 1929, do, 4" snow, kids snowfights
4142.4.106 - 8 Feb 29, do, snowed here Wednesday, lots at Pine Grove, slow for carpenters, he's only one working some
4142.4.107 - 9 Feb 1940, birth announcement to Pete Tabeau, birth of Susann Marie Boone
4142.4.108 - 9 Aug 43, Elmer to dad
4142.4.109 - V-Mail, Christmas 1943?, from Pfc Walter Cole in New Guinea, to Perte Tabeau
4142.4.110 - V-Mail, 6 Jan 1944, New Guinea, to Evelyn (Mrs. DH Eggert, Alameda), from Pfc Walter Cole, ref Dan and Doug
4142.4.111 - 18 Aug 1943, Anita to Elmer, condolences, from Frank and her
4142.4.112 - 24 Dec 1946, to Pete from Raymond, Annabel & Susann (Boone?), Louie and Josie, Susann is 6.5
4142.4.113 - 2 Dec 1954, to Pete from Clarence Tabeau et al
4142.4.114 - 24 July 1968, from Gene in Glendale, to Ed and Edith
4142.5 - Black & white snapshots/photos:
4142.5.1 - May be Evelyn and husband (she in uniform)
4142.5.2 - May be "Frank, from Louis Fellem, Gilroy Cal."
4142.5.3 - Panel, self-taken?, brothers Pete, Celestine, Frank?
4142.5.4 - Frank portrait?
4142.5.5 - Donald Tabeau as baby, c1927
4142.5.6 - May be "to Pete, year 1928"
4142.5.7 - May be Celeste, "taken at Silver Lake, Aug. 1924, by Esther M. Cole, Escalon Calif."
4142.5.8 - May be Frank and Pete, "to Celest, 1925"
4142.5.9-11 - 3 views of Tabeaud reservoir
4142.5.12-15 - views of Pardee c1927 Celest? and ?
4142.5.16-17 - Could be Tabeau/Burke cabin at Silver Lake?
4142.5.18 - Probably Elmer, Edith and Donald, 1940
4142.5.19 - Probably Elmer and Donald c1935
4142.5.20 - Most snapshots, unidentified; Sierra views are segregated in separate plastic envelope for reference, including "Tabeau" cabin
1431.2235 - Copy, Archives letter to Amador Ranger District re so-called Burke cabin at Silver Lake, with photocopies of photos of Tabeau cabin
4143 - Amador County Air Pollution Control District, notice of removal to Broadway, early December, 1993
1431.2236 - Sweepstakes application to Amador C. Archives, 1993
4144 - Jackson Post Office, general letter, December, 1993, from postmaster Roger Hoff, re survey results and new services
4145 - Ledger-Dispatch, Letters to Santa supplement, December 1993
4146 - Graphic, plastic phone book cover with ads, 1993, extra large box
1431.2237 - Letter, 1 Dec 93, to A, from Paul Rauscher, San Jose informing his cessation of promotion because of health; reply this date
4147 - Amador County Map, copy, 1866, donated by surveyor's office off Ed Swift's original
1431.2238 - Copy, consent agenda supervisors 7 Dec 93, with transfer of $2,500 for Keystone papers
4148. - Being the mass of Keystone Consolidated Gold Mine papers/ledgers acquired by the county from the Museum Trust Fund ($2,500), from Frank Earl of Jackson, former county welfare director, with the assistance of Chuck Dunklee of Central House.
4148.1 - Payroll ledgers 1902 - 1909
4148.1.1 - Payroll ledger for "Patton Shaft & Mine," January, 1905 thru June, 1907
4148.1.1 - Papers inside: manuscript re Lee or Luigi Macchivelli; Keystone receipt, 14 Nov '06 re R.E. Gillett; do, James Jory, 18 May '07; do, do, 19 June '07; do, Mike Gallo by Sam Ginotti, 18 May '07
4148.1.2 - Do, July, 1907, thru August, 1909, blank pages last half
4148.1.2 - Papers loose, pinned, glued, freed and filed in manuscript folder: manuscript note, 17 Sept '07, W.J. Normington to Rodgers, ref Tom Honeychurch; manuscript, 22 Aug '07, ref Mike Jagetich, Stirr Jagetich, H.E. Potter, John Daneri; manuscript from H.E. Potter, coroner, death Thomas Kitto, J. Daneri ref; document, Justice Court, Township 4, A Vaviglia vs A. Biasotti, attachment, W. More, JP, T.S. Tuttle, constable; Keystone receipt, 9 April 1908, Potter, for estate of O. Zanetti, deceased; do, O. Zanetti; Potter receipt, 6 April '08, re Zanetti; generic receipt Potter, 11 May '08, for John Beazkovich; do, Nick Sky; do, Nick Sky; do, John Beazkovich; do, A. Biasotti, 21 May '09; copy, typed receipt, 19 Sept 1909, G. Tomasseff, ref California Consolidated Mines Company
4148.1.3 - Payroll ledger, February 1902 thru December 1904
4148.1.3 - Papers inside: generic receipt, 20 May 1902, ref Keystone Supply Co., A.H. Steffen, Mrs. Joe Botto; Keystone receipt, Sept '02, C.E. Bunker, supt, Eugene C. Field; manuscript, 28 Nov '03, P. Duzzano; manuscript, German Hospital, S.F. 21 Sept '04, ref Angelo Conconi, and Joe Sartonio TO BE CONTINUED
1431.2239 - Letter from Virginia Culbert, 8 Dec 93, re Abraham Mails, ref Barbara Edwards, Lois Keller; Archives reply this date, ref Tac Craven, Keystone, Judy Allen, Edwards, Keller
4149 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 4 No. 13, December 1993
4150 - Scott 1994 Specialized Catalogue of United States Stamps, donated to archives by Cenotto this date
4151 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, 16 Nov 93, letter to Cenottos re NAFTA vote
4152 - AmadorCounty Chamber of Commerce, 1993-94 chamber roster and county economic fact book (main room bookcase)
4153 - Christmas card, assemblyman David Knowles and family, photo, 1992
4154 - Amador Choraliers, program, annual Christmas concert, 1993
4155 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, bulletin, December 1993, Doug Goldsmith, Kirby Ladd, Durwood Fowler, Larry Standing, Earlene Thornhill photos
4156 - Italian Benevolent Society, Vol 1 No 1, newsletter, December 1993
1431.2241 - Copy, Archives letter to Joyce Deney this date referring request of July to Judy Allen
1431.2242 - Copy, Archives letter to Dennis Costello, Brisbane, re mining stock certificates re June fax
1431.2243 - Paper re photo order of Ruben Beltran, Whittier CA (1431.2244 - Copy, Archives letter this date to Pat Hall, E&J Gallo, with copy of Keystone receipt signed by Mike Gallo and Sam Ginotti

INSERT
4148.2 - Keystone Gold Mining Co., daybook, 13 July 1868 through 6 May 1872
4148.2.1 - Do, misc ledger, including payroll from September, 1865, through May, 1867; cash, 1865-67, accts current, c1866
4148.2.2 - Do, day book B, Jan 1 1868 - July 12,1876
4148.2.3 - Do, day book, 16 May 1882 - 13 Jan 1888
4148.2.4 - Do, cash book, 22 May 1882 - 12 Aug 1898
4148.2.5 - Do, accounts, 1888
4148.2.6 - Do, ledger accounts, 31 Jan 1877 - 1881
4148.2.7 - Do, do, 1882-1887
4148.2.8 - Do, journal, 1907 - expenses c1906-1909
4148.2.9 - Do, journal, 16 May 16 1882 - 22 Nov 1887
4148.2.10 - Do, journal B, 1 Jan 1868 - 12 Jan 1877
4148.2.11 - Do, cash book, 15 Sept 1865 - June 1867, mostly empty
4148.2.12 - Do, ledger, expenses, 1912-1921
4148.2.13 - Do, acct book, 1865 - 1867
4148.2.14 - Do, do, 1868-1873
4148.2.15 - Do, accounts, 1877 - 1882
4148.2.16 - Iowa Quartz Mining & Milling Company, ledger, accounts, Edwin A. Tibbits, circa 1880s
4148.2.17 - Do, ledger, Edwin Tibbits, Amador City, 1 March 1879, & 23 Jan 1884, "commenced business with the following resources...," and etc., Philadelphia, 1865 records, copartnership agreement, SF firm
4148.2.18 - East Keystone Mining Company, transfer journal, stock ownership, 1877
4148.2.19 - Do, journal, Amador City, January 31, 1879, then 1906
4148.2.20 - Keystone?, journal, sell off/loan of items after closure?, c1922, with loose papers, ref Dan Ramizotti, note to JT Porter from CL Culbert, 1920, to Harry Lowe (Love, Socal?); state comp for watchman, 1923; tax bills for 1922, Keystone
4148.2.21 - Do, insurance with Home Mutual Ins. Co., S.F., 1917-1919
4148.2.22 - Imperial Fire Insurance Company, agent A.J.C. Jarratt, in account with, 1874; loose papers, policy register pages, blotter, beautiful Firemans Insurance Co. policy, with CK Johnson, frame, Amador City, 1876
4148.3 - Keystone, miscellaneous small ledgers:
4148.3.1 - Timber account with Thomas L. Culbert, 1876
4148.3.2 - Timber account with "G.W. Styles, 1874," first page, cash, June 5, 1867 thru July, 1868; then Styles account, 1871 on; with Culbert, with Ford; 1875 mine stats; lagging with H. U.? Parbury; loose papers - ref mine stats 1875, 1876, Templeton, Wm Woodworth
4148.3.3 - Check ledger, 1907-1909, supply purchases, 1909, skips hoisted June, July 1909, logs received 1909
4148.3.4 - Ledger, "RM Ford, foreman, Keystone, measurements, 4 May 1913, mostly blank pages
4148.3.5 - Ledger, cash book, 1882-86
4148.3.6 - Ledger, weight of amalgam, 1889 - 1894, ref Goodman Mining Co., Hammack & Co.
4148.3.7 - Ledger, soft, California Consolidated Mines Company, 1909-1910, hauling record
4148.3.8 - Ledger, soft, powder & fuse used at different levels, 1910-1911; loose papers re timbers used 1910
4148.3.9 - Ledger, soft, timber deliveries 1896, many suppliers named
4148.3.10 - Ledger, soft, no date, assays, amalgam, bullion, milling?
4148.3.11 - Ledger, soft, TL Culbert timber deliveries, 1877, also spiling from Woodworth, etc.
4148.3.12 - Ledger, soft, "supplies received from March 21, 19008 to 1910; also cars of ore from levels, 1907
4148.3.13 - Ledger, soft, accounting, 1876-78
4148.3.14 - Ledger, hard, notes and bills payable, 1895-96; loose paper
4148.3.15 - Ledger, hard, freight book, June 1905 - August 1905, mostly blank; cash sales in back, September 1904
4148.3.16 - Ledger, hard, mostly blank, 1896 accounts
4148.3.17 - Ledger, hard, timber deliveries Feb 1879 - 1882 for TL Culbert, and HR Myers
4148.3.18 - Ledger, hard, day & journal, January 1912 - April 1921
4148.3.19 - Ledger, hard, timber supplies, Ralph Farnham, A.B. Gilbert, Warder, James Votaw, etc. Fiddletown area, 1906
4148.3.20 - Ledger, hard, timber suppliers, 1874-76
4148.3.21 - Ledger, hard, journal, 19 Dec 1893
4148.3.22 - Ledger B, Joel F. Lightner, Sec, Keystone C. M. Co., Feb 1868, stop at page 72, accounts
4148.3.23 - Ledger, hard, timber accounts, and other notes, 1876-1880
4148.3.24 - Ledger, hard, day book, 1880-1882
4148.3.25 - Ledger, hard, milling record, front page, 1901, rest 1905-09
4148.3.26 - Ledger, hard, day book, 1896 - 1900, timber contracts ff
4148.3.27 - Ledger, hard, inventory, Jan 1, 1887-1890
4148.3.28 - Ledger, hard, mill book, Jan 1, 1895; 1890-95 stats in
4148.3.29 - Ledger, hard, 1908 expenses
4148.3.30 - Ledger, soft, skips hoisted May 1909, mostly blank
4148.3.31 - Ledger, soft, 1873 wood deliveries: Kerr, Ninnis?, Infield, Kelly, Gilbert, Van French, Dolan, Dynan, Artz, Ford, Hiffert, Pierson, Isminger, Styles, Giovanola
4148.3.32 - Ledger, soft, 1873 wood deliveries, John Kerr, R. Kerr, Kenny, 4148.3.33 - Ledger, soft, 1874 wood deliveries, J. Peyton, James Tourko?, W. Hughes, C. Hammack, Jas. McKeen, A. Chichizola, Pinder, W.O. Clark, Amos Culp, Whitum, John Shealor, Isaac Lepley, Parberry
4148.3.34 - Ledger, soft, 1875 wood deliveries, Hirdeman & Co., Simmons, D. Bassetti, James White, W.W. Kirkland, A Joy, R. Herrick, Rule, T.J. Burke, K. Marr, Malson, Geo Matthews, George, Peter Fagan brick
4148.3.37 - Ledger, soft, 1871 wood deliveries, Brandon, Insiminger, Styles, Ford, L. Dolan, Geo W. Infield, Dynan, T. Culbert, Matt Artz, Hughes, J.B. Curtis, Conant; E. Jones, sulphurets, Jones & Belding
4148.3.38 - Ledger, soft, 1904-05 hauling by C.R. Gatton; loose paper
4148.3.39 - Ledger, soft, store accounts, petty cash, 1917-21; loose papers
4148.3.40 - Ledger, soft, petty accounts ledger, 1884
END INSERT
4157 - Audiotape, oral history, John Huberty with Frank Tortorich, Sr., 24 June 1993, Jackson mines in 1920s, donated by Henry Mace 15 Dec 93 4157.a - copy
4158 - Audiotape, oral history, Evelyn Garbarini interviewed by Henry Mace, 1 Dec 93; 4158.a - copy 4158.1 - listening aid typescript, 2 pages
4159 - American Legion Ambulance, flyer, Christmas project/charity, 1993
4160 - Article on Ceramic Tile of Jackson, 1993
1431.2245 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Preston order; numbers list photos ordered; transmittal letter this date to Preston with photos
1431.2246 - Christmas card from John Williams, Sebastopol
1431.2247 - Do, from Mary Clark Gibbons, San Francisco
4161 - County Personnel & Risk Management, 1994 classification study
DEACCESSIONING
The following numbers were deaccessioned and traded to Chuck Dunklee as part payment for Keystone Mine papers obtained last week. All are 815 series: 23.28, 23.2, 23.4, 32.8, 38.12, 84.5
END DEACCESSIONING
1431.2248 - Christmas card from Ann Tierney, Temple City
4162 - Oral history of Eleanor Louisa Boitano Battaglia, interviewed by Pat Andersen of Pioneer; 4162.a – copy; also transcript of interview (vertical file), and tape, of course; ref Sutter Creek, Jane Gill Boitano, Sutter Creek Primary, Barney Battaglia, Gill's Store on Main, Edith Murphy, Knight's, ice factory (hill), community Christmas, Downs, Trinity Episcopal, China Luey, c1960 fire
4163 - County jury commissioner, superior and justice courts, legal notice to Laird A. Cenotto
1431.2249 - Christmas card from Bruce & Sally Phillips, Berkeley
1431.2250 - Do from Becky Connable of Honolulu
1431.2251 - Letter from Michael McDonnell, , Alameda CA, offering some papers from late sister-in-law; reply this date
4164 - Typescript carbons and article clips written for Sacramento Bee in 1960s and donated by Cenotto this date:
4164.1 - Story and photos about George E. Greilich of Plymouth and farm, 1966
4164.2 - Story and photos about Ernest L. Harmon of rural Sutter Creek, 1966
4164.3 - Story and photos about Henry D'Agostini of River Pines, 1966
4164.4 - Story and photos about Edwart T. Bamert of Buena Vista, 1966
4164.5 - Story and photos about Richard Searcy of Ione Valley, 1966
4165 - Certificate of membership, E Clampus Vitus, Lawrence A. Cenotto, 30 April 1966
4166 - Copy, "Report of Edward H. Benjamin, Mining Engineer, for Amador Gold Mining Company...." January 20, 1914, or Original Amador Gold Mine with photos of mine (and town) and maps of claims; Garibaldi ranch; debris dam
INSERT
4148.4 - Letter books from Keystone Consolidated Mining Company:
4148.4.1 - From 5 Oct 1874 through 13 Dec 1876
4148.4.2 - From 9 May 1872 through 3 Oct 1874
4148.4.3 - From 11 Dec 1868 through 4 May 1872
4148.4.4 - From 7 Dec 1890 through 28 April 1892
4148.4.5 - From 28 April 1892 to 2 Nov 1893
4148.4.6 - From 26 Jan 1895 to 8 Oct 1896
4148.4.7 - From 31 Aug 1899 to 12 April 1900
4148.4.8 - From 14 April 1900 to 5 Dec 1900
4148.4.9 - From 6 Dec 1900 to 1 April 1902
4148.4.10 - From 2 April 1902 to 19 Dec 1902
4148.4.11 - From 27 Oct 1902 to 1 Sept 1903
4148.5 - Check stubs and/or registers for Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Company circa start in 1867 thru 1876; 1897 thru 1899; 1912 to 1931; with one bank register; in vault drawer, n/s (Accessioning detail done by Deborah Cook ending 11 April 2002)

All Check Stub Ledgers for Mine Expenses are assigned 4148.5.1 numbers
All Check Stub Ledgers for Mine Payroll are assigned 4148.5.2 numbers

MINE EXPENSE LEDGERS

4148.5.1.1 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, May to Dec 1867, check nos. 1 to 73
4148.5.1.2 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Sept 1875 to June 1876, check nos. 2061 to 2560
4148.5.1.3 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, June to Oct 1876, check nos. 2546 to 3085
4148.5.1.4 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Nov 1868 to Jan 1878, check nos. 72 to 549 (note overlap of check nos.)
4148.5.1.5 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Jan 1912 to Jan 1913, check nos. 1 to 246
4148.5.1.6 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Jan to Aug 1913, check nos. 241 to 438 (no. 438 is blank, for actual info see 4148.5.1.3)
4148.5.1.7 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Aug. 1913 to Sept. 1914, check nos. 438 to 733
4148.5.1.8 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Sept 1914 to Apr 1915, check nos. 734 to 976
4148.5.1.9 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Apr to Sept 1915, check nos. 978 to 1167
4148.5.1.10 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Sept 1915 to Feb 1916, check nos. 1168 to 1355
4148.5.1.11 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Feb to July 1916, check nos. 1356 to 1561
4148.5.1.12 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, July 1916 to Jan 1917 check nos. 1562 to 1761
4148.5.1.13 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Jan to July 1917, check nos. 1762 to 1961, binding partially detached with few pages loose
4148.5.1.14 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, July to Dec 1917, check nos. 1962 to 2161
4148.5.1.15 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Dec 1917 to June 1918, check nos. 2162 to 2357
4148.5.1.16 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, June to
Nov 1918, check nos. 2358 to 2553

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.1.17</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Nov 1918 to June 1919, check nos. 2553 to 2752 (two with check no. 2553, see 4128.5.1.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.1.18</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, June to Dec 1919, check nos. 2753 to 2950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.1.19</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Dec 1919 to Feb 1921, check nos. 2951 to 3137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.1.20</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Feb 1921 to Aug 1925, check nos. 3138 to 3331, first two pages are deteriorating, two loose pages in back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.1.21</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Check stubs, business expenses, bound, Aug 1925 to Mar 1931, check nos. 3332 to 3464</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PAYROLL LEDGERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.1</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Apr 1872 to Aug 1873, check nos. 582 to 1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.2</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug 1873 to Oct 1874, check nos. 1076 to 1575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.3</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Oct 1896 to Sept 1897, check nos. 251 to 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.4</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Sept 1897 to Aug 1898, check nos. 501 to 750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.5</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug 1898 to Aug 1900, check nos. 751 to 1035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.6</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug to Sept 1912, check nos. 1 to 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.7</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Sept to Nov 1912, check nos. 101 to 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.8</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Nov 1912 to Feb 1913, check nos. 201-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.9</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Feb to Apr 1913, check nos. 301 to 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.10</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Apr to June 1913, check nos. 401 to 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.11</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, June to Sept 1913, check nos. 501 to 600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.12</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Sept to Oct 1913, check nos. 601 to 700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.13</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Nov 1913 to Feb 1914, check nos. 701 to 800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.14</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Fab to Mar 1914, check nos. 801 to 900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.15</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Apr to June 1914, check nos. 901 to 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.16</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, June to Aug 1914, check nos. 1001 to 1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.17</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug to Oct 1914, check nos. 1101 to 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4148.5.2.18</td>
<td>Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Oct to Dec 1914, check nos. 1201 to 1300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4148.5.2.19 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Dec 1914 to Jan 1915, check nos. 1301 to 1400

4148.5.2.20 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Jan to Mar 1915, check nos. 1401 to 1499, payroll record for 1500 cut out

4148.5.2.21 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Feb to June 1915, check nos. 1 to 300

4148.5.2.22 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, May to Aug 1915, check nos. 301 to 600

4148.5.2.23 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug to Oct 1915, check nos. 601 to 900

4148.5.2.24 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Mar to May 1918, check nos. 898 to 1197

4148.5.2.25 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Nov 1915 to Jan 1916, check nos. 1198 to 1497

4148.5.2.26 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Jan to Feb 1916, check nos. 1498 to 1797

4148.5.2.27 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Feb to Apr 1916, check nos. 1798 to 2097

4148.5.2.28 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Apr to May 1916, check nos. 2098 to 2397

4148.5.2.29 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, May to July 1916, check nos. 2398 to 2697

4148.5.2.30 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, July to Aug 1916, check nos. 2398 to 2697

4148.5.2.31 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug to Nov 1916, check nos. 2698 to 2997

4148.5.2.32 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Nov 1916 to Jan 1917, check nos. 3298 to 3597

4148.5.2.33 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Jan to Mar 1917, check nos. 3598 to 3900

4148.5.2.34 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Mar to May 1917, check nos. 3901 to 4200

4148.5.2.35 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, May to June 1917, check nos. 4201 to 4500

4148.5.2.36 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, June to Aug 1917, check nos. 4501 to 4800

4148.5.2.37 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug to Sept 1917, check nos. 4801 to 5100

4148.5.2.38 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Sept to Nov 1917, check nos. 5101 to 5400

4148.5.2.39 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Nov to Dec 1917, check nos. 5401 to 5700

4148.5.2.40 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Dec 1917 to Feb 1918, check nos. 5701 to 6000

4148.5.2.41 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Feb to Mar 1918, check nos. 6001 to 6300

4148.5.2.42 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Mar to May 1918, check nos. 6301 to 6600

4148.5.2.43 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, May to June 1918,
check nos. 6601 to 6900
4148.5.2.44 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, June to Aug 1918, check nos. 6901 to 7200
4148.5.2.45 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug to Oct 1918, check nos. 7201 to 7500
4148.5.2.46 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Oct to Dec 1918, check nos. 7501 to 7800
4148.5.2.47 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Dec 1918 to Feb 1919, check nos. 7801 to 8100
4148.5.2.48 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Feb to Apr 1919, check nos. 8101 to 8400
4148.5.2.49 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Apr to June, check nos. 8401 to 8700
4148.5.2.50 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, June to July 1919, check nos. 8701 to 9000
4148.5.2.51 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Aug to Oct. 1919, check nos. 9001 to 9300
4148.5.2.52 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Oct. 1919 to Feb. 1920, check nos. 9301 to 9600
4148.5.2.53 - Keystone Consolidated Gold Mining Co, Payroll check stubs, bound, Feb 1920 to Mar 1921, check nos. 9601 to 9903 (End addition to accession)
END INSERT
4167 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, letter to congregation from evangelism committee and Julie Fisher
1431.2252 -Archives letter to Germano Risso of Revello, Italy, 17 Oct 93, re his offer to visit US to present cockade
1431.2253 - Trade record, archives and Dunklee, 17 Sept 1992 through 17 Sept 1993
INSERT
4148.6 - Time books from the Keystone Consolidated Mining Company:
4148.7 - Receipt books, Keystone Supply Co. and Keystone Consolidated (Gold) Mining Co.:
4148.7.1 - KCMC, 1860s etc., blank; loose - ref Peter Verbies, L.T. Lewis, Fremont Mining Co.; ref OC Hewitt, Lewis for Fremont; 7.2 - receipts, 1892-95; 7.3 - receipts, KCMC, 1880-81; 7.4 - KSC, receipts, 1894; loose paper, T.S. Tuttle, A. Retaglialla, A. Rodgers; 7.5 - KSC, 1903; 7.6 - KSC, 1903; ref AM Allspaugh, George Schroder, Lon Votaw, Y. Smith, G. Schroder; 7.7 - KSC, 1903; ref W.T. Woolfolk & TC Stowers, TS Tuttle & Andy Gillick, B.T. Thomas, W.T. Crocker, A. C. Dickerman; 7.8 - KSC, 1903-4; 7.9 - KSC, 1904; ref JSS Thornburg?, O.W. Wrigglesworth, Mrs. J. Kerr, Ed Lynch, Walter Counihan; 7.10 - KSC, 1904-05; ref L.C. Gilbert, billhead KSC, ref Amador Miners Union, H.D. Calvin
END INSERT
1431.2254 - Letterhead, E&J Gallo Winery Archives, Modesto CA from Pat Hall, with check for $50 for oral history program, in exchange for original of Keystone paper 4148.1.1 re Mike Gallo

**DEACCESSION** 4148.1.1 - Receipt, 1907, Keystone, re Mike Gallo wages

1431.2255 - Papers, copies, related to change of archivist from county employee to contractor, effective 1 Dec 93 to 1 Dec 94


4168 - Audiotape, 5 October 93, interview on KNGT with Laird Cenotto from Moscow, Russia, and station owner, Larry Rutter 4168.a - copy

4169 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, invitation annual dinner 14 Jan 94

4170 - County counsel, opinion re subpoenas in civil actions and witness fees, 21 Dec 93

4171 - Ledgers obtained from Ron Lerch Collectors Items, , Sacramento CA (916)477-0753, 29 April 93; $500 in tradeables on account on 19 July 93; and $400 from county to complete transaction. Archivist paid for them with his own money.

4171.1 - Ledger, Cosumnes Water Company, cash account 5 Sept 1854-1856; pg 100-107, saw mill account (probably Tyler's); bills payable, pgs 150-54; interest, pg 156; accounts, pg 340; accounts, pg 350-360, including Davidson, Tyler & Co. (Wm A Davidson, B.S.?Tyler), C.A. Purinton, James Pearson, B.Y.? Warner, etc.; accts, 398-400


4171.3 - Ledger, Daniel Stewart & Co., Ione, cash or day book, Tues. Oct 27, 1868, 16 Oct 1869

4171.4 - Ledger, goods sold, day book, March 1868 to March 1869

4171.5 - Ledger, Rosenwald & Kahn, of Plymouth, or successor Roos Bros., 1904-1909

4172 - Two daguerrotypes, 1/16 plate, donated by Elli Schneider of Jackson this date, via husband Mike; images are "Alfred Spooner," purportedly by news clip within case, "judge" in Drytown, Amador County; and his sister, Mary Spooner, of Leonidas, Michigan (with photos: daguerrotypes, etc)

1431.2257 - Notes re Spooner and repositories in Michigan

1431.2258 - Copy, Archives letter to Colon, MI Community Historical Society, PO Box 130, 49040, inquiring about Spooners

1431.2259 - Copy, Archives letter to Eli Schneider, Jackson CA thank you for daguerrotypes

4173 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, January 1994

4174 - Central Sierra Bank, annual report, 1992 (vertical)

1431.2260 - Letter to Clute from Irene Fontaine-Won, Pittsburg, CA, (re Joseph Won and items donated

1431.2261 - Archives, resolution approving contract with Cenotto, effective Dec 1, 1993 thru Dec 1 1994

4175 - "Sierra Heritage" magazine, Nov/Dec 1993, with cover of Toyon berries by Carolyn Fox; photo study by Carolyn Fox and Larry Angier; article on Robinson cabin by John Lovell; museum photo; SC residence photo; SC Main; Imperial, Amador City (vertical)

4176 - Copy, assessor's parcel map Middle Fork area

**DEACCESSION** - The following manuscripts/documents were traded to Chuck Dunklee in part payment for amount in running account owed: 1228.21.12, -17, -57, 1655.32.279, -289, -290, -302, -324, -385, 1216.5.163, -78, -142.1, -164, -192, -6.68, -8.2.98, -131, -135, -184, -235, -236, -9.7.38, -39, -54, -55, -67, -68, -9.9.45, -48, -50, 1216.9.7.71, -9.9.90, -91, -106, -107, -192

**INSERT**

4148.3.41 - Small timber account ledger, J.W. Shealor & S.J. Shealor, 1872, "spiling"

**END INSERT**

4177 - Board of supervisors, committee assignments, 1993 revised

4178 - Foothill Conservancy, "Foothill Flash," January 1994

4179 - Archives private notes re research Butte Ditch, Sutter Canal & Mining Co., and Amador Canal &
Mining Co.

4180 - Amador County Unified School District, directory,. 1992-93 school year (vertical); memorandum 10 Jan 94 re ACTA and negotiations, John Halverson

1431.2262 - Archives, resolution approving contracting for archival services with Lawrence A. Cenotto, Dec 93 thru Dec 94

4181 - Oral interview, Ernie and Mrs. Malatesta of Sutter Creek, second or supplemental interview by Henry Mace, 23 Nov 93 with notes on interview: IBS, Gardella field in Sutter Creek, drilling, tug of war; Gov Rolph visit; Knight Foundry, World War I, Italian discrimination 4181.a - copy

1431.2263 - Federal Express receipt, item to E&J Gallon Winery in Modesto

4182 - Vertical file, varsity football record, 1922-1993, Argonaut high school and predecessor, Jackson High School, by Herbert V. Tiedemann, autographed

INSERT

4148.3.42 - Small ledger, "Sulphuret(s) in acct with Keystone," 1872, also some mining operations, all 1872

4148.6.67 - Ledger, burned, alphabetical lists of employees and classifications, c1905

4148.6.68 - Ledger, small, "time book, construction, Keystone Con M Co, May 1901-March 1902, with sketch "powerhouse" wall in back; .1 - pinned page "Material for rock brecker"

END INSERT

1431.2264 - Archives, Larry's memo to oral history people re new rates, etc., 12 January 1994

1431.2265 - The "Cenotto Resolution," General Services memo prohibiting county employees of being contractors with county, too

1431.2266 - Chuck Dunklee, archives acquire $900 of Keystone stuff in trade

4183 - Amador County Chamber, bulletin, January 1994, photos Faye Swope, Louise Smith, Verylyn O'Neil

4184 - Cenotto donor, items related to then owner PG&E's Amador Canal system, including negatives of photos taken by Cenotto c1966 for article in Sacramento Bee:

4184.1 - "Hydro Electric Development of the North Fork of the Mokelumne," PG&E, Jack Norton

4184.2 - Photocopy, two pages relating to Prince Poniatowski's venture, bringing hydro to Mokelumne River, from "PG&E of California," and other writings or publications re same

4184.3 - 2.25x2.25 negatives of PG&E ditch, Blue Lakes, Blue Lakes Country, Jackson ditch, Butte ditch, taken by Cenotto in 1966 as Sacramento Bee reporter

1431.2267 - Note, Ken Harrison, amount owed him on account

1431.2268 - Notes during call from a Anne Stoltz or Stultz of Carmichael who descends from the Leach family of Ione, circa 1860s. Family has letters during civil war

1431.2269 - Donor's letter, 10 Jan 94, from Michael T. McDonnell, Alameda CA with gifts from estate of sister, Constance Newsom, daughter of Amador's George Newsom and Katie Boe; Archives reply and thank you this date

4185 - Items donated by Michael T. McDonnell (see 1431.2269):

4185.1 - Patent to Giuseppe Bo, 28 December 1893, 160 acres, S7T7NR11E

4185.2 - Marriage license, George R. Newsom, to Miss Katie Boe, of New Chicago, 26 Nov 1901, Louis Piccardo, Maggie Boe, witnesses

4185.3 - 1965 papers, Western Land Title, re sale of land to Walter and Robert Christiansen, newphews of Joseph Boe, reference to lots in New Chicago and chain of title

4185.4 - 1885 Sacramento County land office pre-emption claim, Giuseppe Bo

1431.2270 - Note from James Williamson of Fiddletown, 13 Jan 94, ref Tim Davenport, and limericks re John Bobbitt

1431.2271 - 14 Jan 94 letter from Mary Clark Gibbons re audiotape sent, with Archives reply this date, and notes on tape contents

4186 - Audiotape, Mary Clark Gibbons, July, 1993, mainly reading from mother's notes about history of
family and Sutter Creek
4187 - Items donated by Larry Cenotto this date:
   4187.1 - Ticket, 22 Dec 1860, Volcano, "Martin The Wizard's 13th Gift Entertainment, No. 293,
   ref Patrick vs Kingsley on back
   4187.2 - Ledger, small, Chichizola & Sons, accounts of suppliers, either Jackson Gate, Amador
   City or both; 1 & .2 - note, and letterhead, HE Potter, Plymouth, 1901
   4187.3 - Letterhead, blank, Amador Lodge No. 65, Jackson
   4187.4 - Billhead, E. Marre & Bro., Jackson, 1901
   4187.5 - Do, Bernhard Isaacs & Bro., Ione City, 16 May 1882
   4187.6 - Billhead, Kennedy Mining and Milling Co., 30 Nov 1891, Jacob Vandament
   4187.7 - Letterhead, George A. Gritton, Public Administrator-Coroner, Volcano 2 Sept 1901, ref
   Antone Bemghim?
   4187.8 - Letterhead, Ione CashStore, Bernhard Hammer, proprietor, 28 May 1907, to Rosenwald
   & Kahn
4188 - Board of supervisors, typed list incumbents and term expiration
4189 - Wineries, "A Taste of Amador," Feb 12 & 13, 1994, flyer-mailer
1431.2272 - Letter 12 Jan 94 from Carla Cushman, transmitting family geneological calendar,
   4190 - Calendar, ref Bells, Cushman's: photos of Zella Rhodes and Jessie Rowell, Alberta Frances Forbes,
   photo Mary Alfreda Cushman, photo Hazel L. Bell Cushman, photo William H. Cushman, donated by
   Carla Cushman (vertical)
4191 - Flyer, American Cancer society, 10 Feb 94, Gourmet Box Lunch
1431.2273 - Letter 14 Jan 94 from Dr. Robert B. Jackson, Jones OK, re James Boyd, replied with copy to
   Judy Allen for possible research
4192 - Map and books donated by Ed and Evelyn Salitore, Temecula CA, via Don and Shirley Randall of
   Pioneer, this date:
   4192.1 - Copy, large, 1854 map of California, with no Amador
   4192.2 - Series of California Almanacs, 1948-49 on, with Salitores as editors
   4192.3 - Series, California, Past/Present/Future, Vol 1-12
   4192.4 - Softcover booklet, California's Early Documents
4193 - 4193.3 Civil War, Seventh Volunteer Infantry Regiment, Co C, muster roll, etc, four large sheets,
   sent by Virginia Culbert, paid for by Cenotto (drawer with great registers)
1431.2274 - Archives thank you to Salitores for gift of almanacs, etc., 27 Jan 94
1431.2275 - Letter 15 Jan 94 from Virginia Culbert w/4193 re Culbert, Keystone, Judy Allen, Barbara
   Edwards, Co C 7th; Archives reply 27 Jan 94
DEACCESSION
571 - A gave calendar to Shirley Randall of Pioneer
END DEACCESSION
1431.2276 - Shipping invoice re last 2-drawer card file
4194 - Letter, manuscript, letterhead Hotel Marysville, 20 Nov 1933, to Mr(s) Peter Garabaldi, personal
   letter included to "Henry," mention, from Clarence
4195 - Photos, copies, donated by Kathy Tiewater of Tehachapi 93561, of Charles W. Schoenemann,
   M.D., portrait, and posing in buggy at unknown location, either Visalia or Ione; (filed in portrait and in
   buggy)
1431.2277 - Archives thank you to Kathy Tiewater for photos, 27 Jan 94
4196 - County Personnel & Risk Management, memo, 25 Jan 94, re court house parking, etc.
4197 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Mother Lode Panorama, January 1994, 3 sections
4198 - Book, soft, "News from the Land of Freedom," 1991, Cornell, including letters of Peter Klein,
   resident Sutter Creek, 1857-1862, purchased for archives by Cenotto, ref Wilhelm Gothie, Peter Buch,
   Louis Dorr, Kilian Leuck, Wildcat Mine (not referenced in letters)
1431.2278 - Copy, invoice for 4198 donated by Cenotto
4199 - Flyer, Operation Care, Christmas 1993
1431.2279 - Mailer, Alpine County census, 1900
4200 - Lincoln Project, map, mining surface, approved project, December 1993 (in Map Binder No. 1).
4201 - Photos, copies, from Eric Costa, printed by Henry Mace:
4201.1 - Uhlinger, Adam, c3.5x5"; .2 - 4x5", Enrico D'Agostini; .3 - c5x4", D'Agostini vineyards c1910; negatives, too
1431.2280 - Letter with enclosure 16 Jan 94 from Barbara Edwards, Ontario OR with genealogy Belle Dynan and William Omer Skinner
4202 - Copy, ticket, Golden Wedding Ball, Lower Rancheria, by Nathaniel Parsons, 7 Jan 1878, $2.50
1431.2281 - Inventory, G. Allen and Allen Estate Papers, by Eric Costa
4203 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, Dec/Jan Memo to 4th District
4204 - County Personnel & Risk Management, 14 Jan 94, meo class study position profile questionnaire
1431.2282 - Flyer, copy, sesquicentennial Fremont crossing, 9 Feb 94 at Sutter's Fort
1431.2283 - Letter to El Dorado County Historical Society, enclosing list of Amador photographers, this date; list compiled by Joe Toso, volunteer
END ACCESSIONING JANUARY 1994
4205 - Correspondence book, carbons, Chichizola Estate Company, 1906-1907, obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee, 1 Feb 94
4206 - Board of supervisors, campaign statement, 1994, Charles S. (Chuck) Bower of Pine Grove, district five
4207 - County Personnel & Risk Management, memo, 16 July 1992, re volunteers
1431.2284 - Archives response from Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston re Volcano inquiry
4208 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, information card, ref Kim Corsen, Jackson
4209 - Bank of Amador, post card, January 94, Hoefer & Arnett, selling stock
4210 - Friends of the Library, bulletin, January, 1994
4211 - City of Jackson, newsletter, January, 1994
4212 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, February 94 newsletter
4213 - Garamendi for Governor, press kit, January, 1994, with photo
4214 - Larry Dixon for district attorney, card, 1994
1431.2285 - Letterhead, University of California, Riverside, 10 Jan 1994, re California Newspaper project
1431.2286 - Copy, Archives memo to Trevor Mottishaw re budget, bill, ledger today
4216 - 19 microfilm rolls of Board of Supervisors minutes, ordinances, resolutions, etc., indexes from 1930s, others 1965 to 1993, in vault drawer
1431.2287 - Genealogy, Amador family, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico 1431.2287.4 - Letter, in Spanish, to Condumex, Mexico City DF, 5 Jan 94 re Mary Clark Gibbons papers etc.
INSERT
BOX ONE
4148.1 - .7 - Miscellaneous papers from ledgers, etc.
4148.8 - Keystone papers, accounts current, manuscripts mostly, 1865-1908 (in vault drawer, with all below) Boxed in November, 2001, by Deborah Cook, two boxes, 8.1 and 8.2; individual sheets not numbered but placed in folders by consecutive year
4148.9 - Do, cost sheets, 1870-1909
4148.10 - Do, transfer lists, 1870-1900s
4148.11 - Do, debt statements
4148.21 - Do, payroll c1905 (end items in drawer in vault)
4148.12 - Folder, various inventories of mine and mill
4148.13 - Keystone Supply Co., items 1899-1904
4148.14 - Keystone Consolidated Mine, bills payable, broken, 1875-1901
4148.15 - Do, drafts, broken, few, 1878-1909
4148.16 - Do, trial balance, broken, 1870-1913
4148.17 - Do, assay forms, reports
4148.17.1 - Do, sulphurets, bullion, sponge, amalgam, etc
4148.18 - Do, petty sales, cash reports
4148.19 - Do, memos of work, supplies used, 1896-97
4148.20 - Do, forms, reports, receipts, etc. related to timber & lumber
4148.21.1 - Do, operational reports, typed, 1914-1918
4148.22 - Do, miscellaneous financial reports, figures
4148.23 - Do, miscellaneous operational reports: 1920 report shutting down mine by J.T. Porter; specifications for brick office; new mill
4148.23.1 - Keystone Consolidated (con't), employees, wages
4148.24 - Do, Telegrams, night letters
4148.25 - Do, superintendent's reports, manuscript, O.C. Hewitt, 1875-76, and his correspondence with main S.F. office, 1878-1887
4148.25.1 - Do, do, do, do, 1877-78
4148.25.2 - Do, do, do, do, 1879-81
4148.25.3 - Do, do, do, do, 1882-83
4148.25.4 - Do, do, do, do, 1884-85
4148.25.5 - Do, do, do, do, 1886-87
END BOX ONE
BOX TWO
4148.25.6 - Do, do, do, do, 1888-89
4148.25.7 - Do, do, do, do, 1890
4148.25.8 - Do, do, typed, 1899, 1900, 1903
4148.26 - Abner Doble vs M.J. McDonald, superior court, 1902
4148.28 - Keystone Consolidated vs California Consolidated, 1912
4148.29 - Folder, California Consolidated papers, various
4148.30 - Amador County bill, receipt-heads:
4148.30.1 - Amador Central Railroad Company, no date; .2 - 5.1 - Amador City Livery Stable and/or Lawrence A. White, 1904-1916; .6 - 7 - Amador City Post Office, Myrtle White c1921; .8 - 10 - Amador County Planing Mill or Ramazzotti & Chisholm, Sutter Creek, 1903-4; .11 - 12 - Amador Record, J.E. Doney, Sutter Creek, 1916; .13 - Amador Reduction Works, E.C. Voorheis & E.S. Barney, Sutter Creek, 1885; .14 - (Morris) Brinn & (G.W.) Hewitt, Amador City, 1883; .15 - Chas. Cassinelli, Sutter Creek (vice Chas L. Long), 1918; .16 - Clark Brothers (W.S. & G.L., Amador City, 1895; .17 - Cleveland & Francisco, Amador City, 1886; .18 - J.S. Davis, Amador City, 1908; .19 - 20 - Dennis Drug Co., Sutter Creek, 1902 & 05; .21 - 26 - J.R. Dunlap & Co or & Son, Amador City, 1880-1908; .27 - 28 - John W. Foley or Amador City Pharmacy, 1916; .29 - 32 - Garbarini Brothers, Jackson, 1905 & 1908; .33 - Gem Variety Store or W. Lucot, Sutter Creek, 1917; .34 - Keeney & Setzer, Amador City, 1895; .35 - 38 - Kirkland Bros. (James & John N.), Amador City, 1885-1891; .39 - Knight & Co., Sutter Creek, 1908; .40 - Morris & Siebe, Sutter Creek, 1906; .41 - 42 - Pacific Gas & Electric Company (vice Standard Electric), Electra, Jan. 1, 1909; .43 - Southern Pacific, Ione, 1906; .44 - 57 - D. Donnelly & Co (w/JO Bartlett), 1880; Donnelly & (F.A.) Howard, 1882-1890; .58 - Sutter Creek Garage (L. Socal Jr, NW Hyler), 1914; .59 - Tanner & Edgington (vice Vanderpool), Sutter Creek, 1920; .60 - Voorheis & Barney (Amador Reduction Works, Phoenix Reduction Works), Sutter Creek, 1897; .61 - A. Weil, Amador City, 1889; .62 - 63 - Wells Fargo & Co Express, Amador City, 1901
4148.30.64 - Folder: .64 - 68 - Amador City Post Office, various dates; .69 - 71 - Amador Hotel, FP Joy, 1915; .72 - Amador Mercantile, B. Accampo, 1927; .73 - Bank of Amador County, 1915; .74 - Blue Lakes Water Co, c1900; .75 - Chichizola Estate Co., Amador City, 1914; .76 - Ione & Eastern Railroad Co., Martell, 1905-08; .76 - Ione Fire Brick Co., San Francisco, works at Ione, 1918; .77 - Jackson Lumber Yard, Jackson, 1925; .78 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, 1875-1907; .79 - 87 - Keystone Supply Co., Amador City, 1895-1907; .88 - Knight & Co. Sutter Creek, 1907; .89 - T.E. Morrin, Ione (vice Rumsey, Yolo), 1931; .90 - PG&E, water and electric bills, c1924-28; .91 - 93 - PG&E, Electra Power, 1908; water, 1921; electric, 1921; .94 - Charles F. Ruggles Amador Saw Mill, various, 1919; .94.1 - Charles F. Ruggles etc, 1919; .95 - Southern Pacific Co., Ione, M.W. Gordon, forwarding agent, 1901;
.96 - Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co., 1906; .97-98 - M.E. Tucker, Sutter Creek, c1925; .99-.102 - Voorheis & Barney, Sutter Creek, 1893-95; .103-.104 - Wells Fargo & Co Express, receipts, 1904; .105 - Walkmeister & Votaw, Sutter Creek, 1917
4148.31 - Amador County and Amador City tax receipts, 1917-1929 for city, 1912-1929 (broken) for county, with receipts, some assessment notices
4148.31.1 - Various receipts, Keystone; .31.2 - Amador County Cooperative Rescue Station; .31.3 - California Metal and Mineral Producers Assn.; .31.4 - California Casualty and JW Bullock, tailings storage
4148.32 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, case cards
4148.32.1 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, manuscript notes, Dr. G. L. Lynch, MD, 1914-1917
4148.32.2 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, correspondence from Continental Casualty Company, California Casualty, Pacific Surety, Guardian Casualty, Globe Indemnity
4148.32.3 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, carbons Keystone correspondence to various
4148.32.4 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, accounts with, statements
4148.32.5 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, policies with, miscellaneous
4148.32.6 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, first report of injury, Dec '16 thru 1918
4148.32.7 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, supplemental injury report, surgical reports, proof of death John Delasco, 1918
4148.32.8 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, incoming correspondence #1
4148.32.9 - Folder: State Compensation Insurance Fund, incoming correspondence #2
4148.33 - Folder: Industrial Accident Commission, notice of accident to employee
4148.33.1 - Folder: Industrial Accident Commission, first report of accident
4148.33.2 - Folder: Industrial Accident Commission, supplemental report of accident, surgeon's report
4148.33.3 - Folder: Industrial Accident Commission, hearings, correspondence from
4148.34 - Folder: Industrial Accident Board
4148.35 - Folder: Manuscripts, billing Keystone, alphabetical:
4148.35.1 - 1884, signature Benj Adams; .2 - 1909, James F. Allen(s), lumber; .3 - 1879, Amador Lumber Co., sig F.M. Brown; .4-.7 - Amador Canal & Mining Co., c1875; .8-.10 - Hans Anderson, 1879 & 1884, also Wm Peyton, Constable & M. Brinn & Bro.; .11 - S. Angelich, no date; .12 - 1880, Giovanni Antonio, ref Benj White; .13-.14 - Vincent Arnerich, 1883 & 84, ref Brinn & Hewitt, F.?, Ellis; .15 - John Barker, no date; .16 - No date, Jas Beskeen, John Pardavici; .17-.23 - 1885-87, Frank or Francis Bennett, ref A. Weil; .24 - No date, John J. Bennett, ref Keeny & Setzer; .25 - No date, Quartz Mt., Joe Boaz; .26 - 1880, Brandon's Mill, A Brandon, ref Jas Lesslie; .27 - 1884, G. Brizzolara; .28 - 1909, A. Brizolich; .29 - 1878, AHA Burbank, ref Saml Lessley; .30 - 1883, George Cassella, Brinn & Hewitt; .31 - 1884, T.C. Chatham, Keeney & Setzer; .32 - No date, G.L Clark, ref George Smith; .33 - 1880, James Cocking; .34 - 1888, Wm Collins, ref JM McLaughlin; .35-.36 - 1884 & 86, James B. Coyner, ref Keeney & Co., J.F. Parks; .37 - 1885, Walter Crist, ref A Weil; .38-41 - 1880, 1895 & 1878, Thomas L Culbert, refs A. Weil, Hewitt & Hammack, A. Chichizola; .42-.43 - 1878 & 79, A. Culp, ref WW Kirkland; .44-.45 - 1884 & 88, Giacomo or Joseph Cuneo, ref A Leon, John Chrigeno; .46 - 1884, Marco Dabovich, ref Vincent Arnerich; .47 - no date, John Davis, ref JJ Thomas; .48 - 1879, John DeLocco, ref Culbert; .49 - 1873?, Matteo De Luche, ref L. Costa; .50 - 1880, L. Di Vecchio, ref Charles Inns; .51-.52 - 1876, C.G. Dicken, ref M. G. Mooney; .53-.54 - 1877 & 79, Eugene Donahue, ref Luigi Costa, F.B. Henderson; .55-.56 - 1883 & 84, F.H. Ellis, ref J.F. Parks; .57-.58 - 1881?, 1888, RM Ford, ref A Leon, Walter Crist; .59 - 1884, W.R. Ford, ref D. Gilchrist; .60-.61 - 1879, Fleehart & Fenton, ref Hewitt & Hammack; .62-.63 - 1880, Wm Fleehart, ref Hewitt & Hammack; .64 - 1880, Joseph Fleming, ref David Yates; .65 - No date, A. Garbarino; .66 - 1878, C.J. Garland, ref O. Martin; .67-.68 - 1917, Lester Gatten; .69 - 1888, Joseph Ghagliardi, ref WH Turner; .70-.72 - 1888, George Gibson, ref Keeny & Setzer, M. Brinn & Bro., Wm Burke; .73 - No date, W. Glavinich; .74 - 1880, L.J. Glotzbach, ref Hewitt & Hammack; .75 - 1876, ?D
417 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, feature on Jim Olson of Pine Grove, logging in Northern California, ref Joseph "Bud" Cox, Long John Rakovino; photo

4217 - Clip, L-D, same issue, photo Ione Methodist Church

4217.1 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, feature on Jim Olson of Pine Grove, logging in Northern California, ref Joseph "Bud" Cox, Long John Rakovino; photo

4217.1.1 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, feature on Jim Olson of Pine Grove, logging in Northern California, ref Joseph "Bud" Cox, Long John Rakovino; photo

4218 - Color laser photos done by and donated by B.S. Copy Center, Jackson, 3 Feb 94:
4218.1 - 8.25x5" view Sutter Creek, c1900?, showing Sutter Creek Methodist Church, a dirt Main Street, and group of white-clad young ladies with hats, loaned for copying by Rand Huggett of church, with Sutter Creek; 4218.2 - 8.25x5", view of church? group at some picnic grounds or in country, by Andrews, Santa Cruz, clate 1890s, loaned by Rand Huggett of church (with misc); 4218.3 - 10.375x7", enlargement, post card view of Jackson before 1910, from post card loaned by Roy Fouch of Plymouth; 4218.3.1 - copy, post card message, 20 Sept 1910 from A. Caminetti to Ione Echo; 4218.4 - 10.375x7", enlargement, post card view c 1910 from Ivy; 4218.4.1 - copy, post card message from Ivy, mailed at Martell

4218.1.1 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, feature on Jim Olson of Pine Grove, logging in Northern California, ref Joseph "Bud" Cox, Long John Rakovino; photo

4218.1.1.1 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, feature on Jim Olson of Pine Grove, logging in Northern California, ref Joseph "Bud" Cox, Long John Rakovino; photo

4318 - Museum Advisory Committee Meeting this date

4219 - Copy, 1852 document State Missouri, Charles W. Schoenemann, intention to become citizen, no date
4219.1 - Citizenship, Amador County, after 1857, by Judge Creaner
4219.2 - Digital color copy Certificate of Citizenship 1856
4219.3 - Do, diploma from German university (oversize)
4219.4 - Do, certificate Alumni Association, Medical College of the Pacific, 1876 (oversize)
4219.5 - Do, certificate, medical license, 1877 (oversize)
4219.6 - Photocopy?, certificate? (oversize)

4220 - Archives research notes, California Group Mines inc Potosi at or near Dry Creek and Mother Lode vein; re slate mining 1994, Matulich family; clips from papers

4221 - Western Express, January, 1994, covers for Sacramento County and Solano

4222 - Book, soft, "The Kid With Fast Hands," by Allen Barker (of Pine Grove), donated by Barker last week

4223 - Amador County Grand Jury, 1993-94, reports 1 and 2, City of Sutter Creek, 2 Feb 94

1431.2297 - Carbon, Carmen Boone de Aguilar's letter to Charles J. Amador, 20 January 1994; and copies diary references 1800s to Sinfarosa Amador
1431.2298 - Picture Perfect, receipt, photo order, various
1431.2299 - University Products, shipping list, order, 20 January 1994
1431.2300 - Kit Carson ref in 1983 letter from Mrs. Donna Watters, Sacramento CA to Cenotto, and another reply 11 Feb 94
1431.2301 - Amador County Museum, invitation, dedication Alpine Garage, telephone operators of Jackson, and retirement of curator Cedric Clute, 26 Feb 1431.2302 - Copy, Archives transmittal letter with photo to Daniel Snyder, 1716 Capitol Avenue, #5, Sacramento CA 95814
4224 - Copy, 5x7" print, Sutter Creek scene, with Methodist Church in left background with buildings southeasterly corner of today's Main and Church, copied from original owned by church; with negs
4225 - Items from El Dorado Museum via Chuck Dunklee:
4225.1 - Neg of manuscript, 1859, re Natomas Water & Mining Company, and agreement signed at Willow Springs;
4225.2 - Neg and hardcopy of manuscript, 1853, Willow Springs, ref Brooks, Clark & Co., and Natomas Water etc
4225.3 - Glass neg of May, 1854, lithograph of Volcano appearing in pictorial Sacramento Union (with glass negs in desk drawer)
4255.4 - Slide, color, "old rocker at Plymouth, 1966"
4226 - American Cancer Society, Amador branch, 12th fundraiser, gourmet box lunch
4227 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, February 1994
4228 - Gold Mine Plaza, Pine Grove, 1994, flyer grand opening
INSERT
4148.36 - Folder, bills, county, typed; .1 - 1918, Amador Mercantile; .2-.10 - 1912, Amador Central Railroad, L. Grant McPherson; .11-.13 - 1919, Amador County Co-operative Rescue Station, James F.

END INSERT

4148.27 - Justice Court additions: 1876, , vs A Tibbetts, JB Maxey and John Lithgow, constable; 1873, Hubble's court vs A. Tibbetes, C. Doveton;
4148.12 - in inventories, 1869 inventory of Spring Hill Mine
4148.30.14.1 - Billhead, 28 Aug 1869, Brinn & Newman, Sutter Creek
4148.30.106 - Do, Francis Tibbits, Union Machine & Iron works, 1 Jan 1869
4148.30.107 - Billhead, Keyes, Belding & Eakins, May 1869, Sutter Creek (with Keyes & Eakins struck out)
END INSERT


END INSERT

1431.2303 - Card letter from Donna Watters, Sacramento CA response to Archives inquiry about Kit Carson connection; Archives reply 23 Feb
1431.2304 - Thomas Philatelic, listing of available Amador covers and Archives reply 23 Feb 94
1431.2305 - Letter to Carlena Tapella, Sacramento CA, re mining ledgers in basement of Antoinette Fitzpatrick, Jackson Gate
1431.2306 - University Products, shipping invoice for poly bags
1431.2307 - Do, do balance order
1431.2308 - Copy, Archives letter to Matthew R. Isenburg, Hadlyme CN re daguerrotype mining views, 24 Feb 94
1431.2309 - General Services, memo, 25 Feb 94, to archives re order and separate budget; Archives reply this date

4229 - Serbian Orthodox Church, 60th anniversary program, 21 & 22 August, 1954 (vertical); .1 - sketch of church circa 1966 by Carl Somdal, Bee
4230 - Ione High School, football results 1922 - 1981, compiled by Herbert V. Tiedemann and wife
1431.2310 - Covers, Jim Forte, PO Box 94822, Las Vegas NV 89193, listing February, 1994
4231 - Amador County Court, manuscript, April term, 1864, people vs Robert Kyle, misdemeanor, abuse of the liberty of speech, ref civil war
4232 - Jackson Ford-Mercury, graphic flyer, February 1994, open house sales
4233 - Periodical, Sierra Escape, winter-spring 1994, Knight Foundry, museum
1431.2311 - Letter 19 Feb 94 from Ruben Beltran ordering photo; reply date
INSERT
4148.37 - Folder, outside billheads, printed papers, not numbered
4148.38 - Folder
1431.2312 - Picture Perfect, receipt, deposit Daniel Snyder check

**4234** - Sunset Magazine, November, 1993, pg 20 on, article on Mother Lode, with photos of Brinn House, Kennedy Wheel, Sutter Creek, Sobon Estate, Amador City

4235 - Photograph, c5x7, copy, Kit Carson, from tintype made in 1870s of 1860s view when Carson was in Army, with negative, donated by Mrs. Donna Watters, of Sacramento

4235.1 - Geneology, Kit Carson family, copy

4236 - Amador County Unified School District, miscellaneous, including CLAS test scores for district

1431.2313 - Ledger-Dispatch, note from Evans transmitting historical inquiry from Ray English about forbear, Benjamin Boyd; Archives reply this date

4237 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, February 1994

4238 - Hospice of Amador, newsletter, Vol 2-1

4239 - Friends of the Library, bulletin, February 1994

4240 - Jackson Self Storage, brochure, 1994, opening

1431.2314 - Correspondence from Carmen Boone de Aguilar re cartes de visite donated to Condumex through Senora Boone, not numbered, but from the AC Brown group of papers

1431.2315 - Card from Daniel Snyder upon receipt of print of Volcano Gold & Gravel Mining Company photo

1431.2316 - Letter, 24 Feb 94, from Allen De Grange Architect, Los Gatos CA (408) 354-4341, Bob Farnham cousin

4241 - Papers related to Larry Cenototto's candidacy for school board, 1971, in Jackson Unified School District; Joyce Voss letter, Maurice Plasse ref

4242 - Items donated by Chuck Dunklee of Central House 2 March 94:


4242.2 - Plymouth Consolidated Mining Co., to EJ Bevan, 1892

4242.3 - Photo, W. Kay, unidentified man, cabinet card

**INSERT**

3244.13.2 - Jackson, Main Street, photo, laser reproductions (3)

1522.23 - Jackson, lithograph 1853, Briton & Rey, laser reproduction (1)

1522.24 - Do, lithograph 1854, with hanging tree, etc. (all in xtra large)

**END INSERT**

1431.2317 - Note, photos loaned Gary Flunker, 2 March 94

4243 - Traded 881.33, unidentified mining group, with Roy Fouch of Plymouth, for album of Portia Peters of Amador City, a 19th century Amador teacher: signatures included: W.F. Thomas, Webster Smith, Walter J. Caldwell, Maybell Gibson, James Bennettts, Maggie Allan, George M. Green, Helen A. Sharp, John R. Tregloan, AN Clark?, Mary C. Needham, AH Needham, Victor C. Carroll, Lizzie Culbert,

**INSERT**


**END INSERT**

4244 - Photo donated by Barbara Edwards, copy, 3.5x5", Belle Dynan Nichols and William Omer Skinner, married 19 July 1880, moved to Grizzly Flats

1431.2318 - Archives thank you to Barbara Edwards this date


4246 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailer, March 94

4247 - Copies, genealogical data about Lindsey Carson, Kit's brother, Carson family

4248 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, bulletin, March 1994

**INSERT**
Laser reproductions of photos from Gary Flunker, allowed to copy them for display in local business:
364 - Webb Hall; 367 - Where Lisa's Yarn Shop is now; 379 - White House and Louvre; 1342N1 - IUMM workers; 870.10 - California Hotel; 1434 - Jackson Brewery; 1514.7 - Mt Men parade, Cassinelli's;
1521.9 - R&R Club, Safeway, with lettering and without; 1522.21 - Sprouse Reitz, Amador Theatre;
1541.28 - Louis Tellier Saloon; 1541.39 - Union Livery, Green & Ratto; 1541.61 - Amador Dispatch &
Henry Weil's, Chinn's Exchange; 1541.63 - Cademartori's, old Love Hall.

1431.2319 - Letter from Instituto Nacional de Cultura, Apartado 662, Panama 1, Rep de Panama, Prof
Marcela Camargo R, director, re photo donated to that institution and Archives reply this date, with
Rafael's translation

1431.2320 - Archives letter this date to El Paso Museum of History, El Paso TX re Major McMullen, with
copy Cenotto's previous letter to El Paso Historical Society

4249 - Items purchased by archivist at paper show and reimbursed with archives trade material:
4249.1 - Stereograph, Ione circa 1865, no 949, in Lawrence & Houseworth series
4249.2 - Postal card, from US Gregory, Sheriff, 1898, Sept 7, offering reward for arrest of Sam Bailey &
Billy Whe(a)ton, wanted for arson
4249.3 - Post card, 1910, from Elcie Chitwood of Ione, with photo of Ione High School on front
4249.4 - Private mailing card, blank, with photo of Rex Coffee Shop
4249.5 - Post Card, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek
4249.6 - Post Card, 2 Oct 1894, from Knight & Co, to Mr. HJ Coleman, Plymouth
4249.7 - Post Card, 21 June 1911, color photo of Kennedy Mine
4249.8 - Post Card, 13 June 1909, color photo of Court House and Hall of Records
4249.9 - Post Card, 12 May 1956, Butte Store
4249.10 - Post Card, 1970s?, Main Street view, Jackson
4249.11 - Post Card, 1950s?, view Jackson, intersection 49 & 88
4249.12 - Post Card, 12 Nov 1912, from Nelson Hyler, to Paul Smith in Roxbury, Mass., photo, color,
Sutter Creek, buggies, unpaved Main Street
4249.13 - Booklet, "Ione, Resources Surrounding," Ione Echo Print, 1901
4249.14 - Booklet, "Mother Lode Mining Carnival," 14 April 1917, Sutter Creek, photos Sutter Creek,
Kennedy Mine, Fremont Mine, Plymouth Mine, South Eureka Mine, Keystone Mine, Old Eureka Mine,
Original Amador Mine, South Keystone Mine, Bunker Hill Mine
4249.15 - Flyer, W.A. Turner, dentist, at Mrs. Bradley's residence, Dispatch print
4249.16 - Stock certificate, Ione Copper Mining Company, one share, May, 1863, Geo Withington,
president, Jessie Bowen, secretary
4249.17 - Tickets, Ione & Eastern Railroad Co., and Amador Central Railroad, early 1900s, 1913, vertical
4250 - Booklet, donated by Cenotto this date, "Extension Gold Mining Co.," Plymouth CA, 16 pages with
map, 1887, obtained from Ron Lerch, value $100

1431.2321 - Letters and copies from Carmen Boone de Aguilar re delivery of cannon ball and delivery of
item to Condumex museum in Mexico City, with photos of cannon balls; Archives acceptance letter this
date

1431.2322 - Archives letter to Harrison Starr Truitt, Santa Monica, re Madeira items

INSERT

1559.31 - Laser print of postcard view, Sutter Creek School & Emerson headfframe
3003.4-6 - Laser print of negative of California Hotel interior
1522.1 - Laser print of Jackson, 1897, Main street
1522.6 - Laser print of Jackson view turn century, Main street
1522.11 - Laser print of Jackson view c1940, Main Street
1522.3 - Laser print of Jackson Main Street, north to south, c1915
161.2 - Laser print of Jackson Main Street, looking northerly from Love Hall
Children of Mable (Walker) and George Morrow, who is son of Rufus M. Morrow and wife Harriett E. Tanner

- Laser print of Broadway Hotel
- Laser print of Jackson building, Pioneer Rex
- Laser print of Jackson building, Jackson Cleaners and Muldoon house

James Smalldon, Americana, catalogue 45, 1994 (vertical)

Post card, postmarked Ritchey, 22 Oct 1908, with one cent Franklin, "Roping Him In." The way they do it at Ione, Cal.

"Rickey Roots & Revels," February 1994, Vol 5 No 14, by Stanton Rickey

Foothill Conservancy Focus, Winter-Spring 1994

Items traded by Chuck Dunklee for $30 credit 18 Mar 94:

- Political card, Ralph McGee, for assembly, 31 Aug 1920, 16th district
- Do, Judge John F. Pullen, presiding justice, District Court of Appeal, 30 Aug 1932
- Do, John Strohm, supervisor Township 1, primary, 31 Aug 1920, Dispatch print
- A.L. Stewart telephone line toll statement bills, Thomas family
- Cover, Jackson, 27 Sep 1918, to MPTommas, from coverhead Wm J McGee
- Aetna Grammar School & Oneida Grammar School, program, commencement at Aetna, 31 May, 1944

True Sportsman Club, Inc., Plymouth CA 7 Feb 1940, letter to members

Letter to Cenotto from James Williamson of Fiddletown

Letter (8 Mar 94) from Ken James, 2400 Woodward Ave., Modesto, CA 95358, inquiring about Charles Henry James et al; and reply 16 March

Letter from Thomas Philatelic, 11 Mar 94, to A, declining to buy or give values for certain covers

General Services Administration, memo from Trevor to Cenotto re library maps and ledger

Muriel Thebaut's note, 8 Mar 94, to A, re Phyllis Egener, 1617 Arlington Ave., #8, Torrance CA 90501, 310-328-8227, and her 5-pointed star "Sutter Creek Deputy, California;" Archives reply to Egener 16 March 94 after phoning Thebaut

Letterhead, Seymour Veterinary Surgery, 2 March 94, John Dalziel, 21 Alfred St., Seymour, Victoria 3660 Australia 057 99 1400 057 99 1443 fax inquiring about Cecil Smith and Frank McConnell, with photo of Smith; reply 16 March

City of Ione, proposed ordinance historic zone and buildings, from Janice Traverso, city clerk

Receipt, Jackson post office, postage stamps for archives fundraising mailer

Archives, copy letter mailed to 790 plus persons in fundraising appeal, 18 Mar 1994

Letterhead, El Paso Museum of History, 12901 Gateway West, El Paso TX 79927, 915 858-1928, Barbara J. Angus, curator, with enclosure about Co C 1st Infantry in El Paso and Major Wm McMullen

Picture Perfect, first billing for Beltran mis-sized photo, no charge; receipt for film this date

Archives letter to Wm E. Roberts, San Jose, re Roberts family and Plymouth's Central Hotel

Amador County Historical Society, copies, proposed letters to EBMUD and Nancy Wolford re on
site researches, 3 March 1994
4259 - Gold Country Enterprises, brochure, 1993
4260 - Photocopies, photos of Central Hotel, Plymouth, circa 1900, from loaned photo of W. Roberts of San Jose

INSERT

**501.3.1 -** C5x14” copy, Argonaut miners, 1936

4148.38 Folder - Keystone Mine bills and billheads
4148.38.1 - Allen, Annie, 1903; .2 - Amador supervisors, 1901; .3 - Amador County Publishing Co. (Ledger), 1906 (billhead); .4 - Bacon, MJ, 1908; .5 - Basso, A., 1886; .6-7 - Boddy, W., 1885; .8 - Boyson, Dr. Thomas, 1901; .9-.10 - Brinn, M. & Bro., 1885&7; .11 - Camble, D.J., 1907; .12 - Cleveland, John, 1884; .13 - Cleveland & Francisco, 1886; .14 - Cobb, W.L., assayer, 1900; .15-.19 - Davis, J.S., blacksmith, 1901-8; .20 - Deaver, J.C., 1900; .21-.25 - Dunlap, J.R., 1885-90; .26-29 - Francisco, Louis, 1899-90; .30 - Gordon, M.W., Jr., Southern Pacific, Ione, 1901; .31-2 - Henwood, D. (H?), 1885; .33-6 - Hewitt & Hammad, 1881; .37-9 - Ione & Eastern Railroad, 1905-7; .40 - Jacka, Thomas, 1894; .4148.38.41 - Keeney & Setzer, 1885; .42-3 - Kerr, Thomas, 1887 & 97; .44 - Darrow, W.E., 1909; .45 - Doman, J.W., 1918; .46 - Downs, C.R., 1920; .47 - Donnelly, D. & Co., 1880, man.; .48 - Blue Lakes Water Company, SF, letterhead, 1896; .49 - Culbert, C.L., 1912; .50 - Darrow & Fitzsimmons, 1917; .51-2 - Keystone Mine or Consolidated, 1907 (Bunker Hill) and 1913, CR Downs; .53 - Martin, Tarr & Co., 1879; .54 - McKean, R.O., 1890; .55 - McKindley, Joe, 1883; .56-7 - Pearce, S.J., 1904-5; .58 - Prichard, W.A., 1900; .59-60 - Rabb, Fred, 1904-5; .61 - Riley, James, 1897; .62 - Robertson & Dozier, 1887; .63 - Russell, L.M., 1891; .64 - Schroder, George, 1908; .65 - Serra, John, 1901; .66 - Setzer & Church, 1897; .67 - Southern Pacific, Ione, 1901; .68 - Tanner, Mrs., 1908; .69-70 - Tonzi, R. Mrs, 1901-2; .71 - Tuttle, T.S., 1902; .72 - Voorheis, E.C., 1905; .73-4 - Weil, A., 1885 & 1891; .75-9 - Wells Fargo & Co., Amador City, 1876-1881; .80-1 - Western Union Tel Co. (John N. Kirkland), 1875-6; .82-White, Lawrence, 1903.

END INSERT

4148.39 - Folder, miscellaneous manuscript scraps
4148.40 - Folder, correspondence, incoming, mostly manuscript
4148.40.1 - No date, from Mrs. Rose Tonzi, re hauling
4148.40.2 - No date, no author, ref Garbarini
4148.40.3 - 14 June ?, from M? Patton, Virginia City, Parks and Weil
4148.40.4 - No date, (Wm) McGee to Mr. Downs, Culbert
4148.40.5 - 3 Sept ?, from E.C. Folsom, Jackson
4148.40.6 - No date, to Supt Hale, Josiah Grundy, Williams' note
4148.40.7 - 9 Sept 1869, San Francisco, to S. Moore, Supt., from Josiah Stanford, by Allyne
4148.40.8 - 19 Nov 1869, Sacramento, Capitol Iron Works, Carter & Dick
4148.40.9 - 23 Nov 1869, San Francisco, JW Quick, screens for mill
4148.40.10 - 4 Dec 1869, to J. McLaughlin, sec, from John S. Miller, Sacramento
4148.40.11 - 9 Dec 1869, to S. Moore, from Allyne & White, San Francisco
4148.40.12 - 28 Dec 1869, from John S. Smiller
4148.40.13 - 7 March 1870, San Francisco, Union Iron Works (Carew water mark)
4148.40.14 - 9 May 1870, do, HI Booth & Co.
4148.40.15 - 28 May 1870, San Francisco, from RH Lord
4148.40.16 - 9 Aug 1870, do, from Lord & Peters
4148.40.17 - 29 Nov 1870, Sutter Creek, Alfred Wartenweiler, ME, re chlorination works, good
4148.40.18 - 7 July 1875, Jackson, FM Brown, g mgr, Amador Canal, re billing
4148.40.19 - 30 Sept 1875, S.S. Manon
4148.40.20 - 17 May 1876, GLM Matthis, hay crop dying
4148.40.21 - 10 Sept 1876, H.U. Parberry
4148.40.22 - 4 Oct 1876, Parberry, ref Geo Miller
4148.40.23 - 10 April 1878, L.E.Likens, garnishing pay to Joseph Thomas
4148.40.24 - 16 Sept 1878, Nathan Wentworth, ref Richard H. Hull, killed in mine
4148.40.25 - 23 Nov 1878, from constable Wm Peyton
4148.40.26 - 27 April 1879, Sutter Creek, from FM Brown, supt, Amador Lumber
4148.40.27 - 3 July 1880, Amador City, A Petty assessor by Wm Songer, deputy, re poll tax from Wm McCullough
4148.40.28 - 5 April 1882, Eldorado County, G.C. Curtis, ref John Bergman
4148.40.29 - 28 May 1882, Knights Landing, John Bergman
4148.40.30 - 1 July 1883, Mrs. James J Thomas, her brother, Peter Gross?
4148.40.31 - 29 Dec 1884, Amador City, G.T. Taylor, Chichizola
4148.40.32 - 29 Aug 1885, from JT Parks, ref WJ Gray
4148.40.33 - 10 Oct 1888, Plymouth, Wm Burke, ref D. Burke, Jr
4148.40.34 - 22 July 1890, Robt O. McKeen, Volcano, ref Julius Chichizola, burning a coal pit
4148.40.35 - 8 Feb 1894, Amador City, from GM Wilkins, to McDonald, proposition to treat tailings
4148.40.36 - 21 June 1894, San Francisco, D. Thomas re Griffin Mill and California Amalgamator
4148.40.37 - 29 July 1894, Sonora, to Hale, from E.C. Loftus, re mill and revolving amalgamator
4148.40.38 - Lick House letterhead, 21 Sept 1894, to Hale, from FN Spear, Phipps
4148.40.39 - Manuscript letter, 5 Oct 1894, from F.N. Spear, to Hale and Keystone
4148.40.40 - 2 Nov 1894, state mining bureau, SF, Edm B. Preston, re bulletin on gold milling practices, ref Knight & Co mortars
4148.40.41 - 16 Jan 1895, SF, GT Fletcher
4148.40.41.1 - Typed letter from Mrs. J.R. Jones, 22 May 1919, to Downs at Keystone, ref E. Brooks, Dr. Goodman's hospital in Sutter Creek, Weil house in Amador City
4148.40.42 - Manuscript letter from GM Wilkins, 4 Feb 1895, Amador City, builder of sulphuret works at little Amador
4148.40.43 - Do, 19 Feb 95, GM Wilkins
4148.40.44 - Manuscript letter, 5 April 1895, Amador City, from A. Weil, ref lease of his building to mine
4148.40.45 - Manuscript letter, 15 April 1895, from GW Miller, to Supt. Hale, plan for furnace, estimate of cost, good, ref Voorheis & Barney, Drytown
4148.40.46 - Typed letter, 27 April 1895, Sutter Creek, from Voorheis & Barneys, good analysis of cost of treating sulphurets
4148.40.47 - Manuscript letter, 9 May 1895, from A. Chichizola
4148.40.48 - Do, 23 May 1895, from Chichizola
4148.40.49 - Letterhead, J.B. Treadwell, civil and mining engineer, W. Oakland, written from Sisquoc, 20 June 1895, to Hale; diagram missing
4148.40.50 - Manuscript, 20 July 1895, from Thos L Culbert, to McDonald, re bill, Thomas A. Chichizola
4148.40.52 - Manuscript, 29 March 1896, Amador City, to McDonald, from A. Weil, ref Keystone Supply Co. rent
4148.40.53 - Do, 5 April 1896, do
4148.40.54 - Do, 28 Mar 1896, to Hale, from HL Robinson, ref Matthews, Purinton report
4148.40.55 - Do, 26 June 1896, Amador City, ref Josiah Gundry, Ben Williams
4148.40.56 - Do, Oakland, 17 July 1897, to Treadwell, supt., from C.S. Cummings, resigning, ref Charles Cummings
4148.40.57 - Do, copy of original, Boston, 13 Aug 1897, from Bradley Pulverizer 4148.40.58 - Do, do, New York, to Geo E. Woodbury, from Manhattan Rubber Mfg 4148.40.59 - Do, 18 Dec 1899, to Prichard, from CW Waitt?
4148.40.60 - Do, 22 Jan 1900, Santa Rosa, to Prichard, from EM Peter
4148.40.61 - Do, 23 Jan 1900, Confidence, to Prichard, from R.B. Nickerson
4148.40.62 - Do, 28 Jan 1900, San Francisco, to Prichard, from CC Waitt, re test of new tappett
4148.40.63 - Do, 21 Mar 1901, Plymouth, to Prichard, from Wm Scoble, constable, W.B. Phillips, deputy
4148.40.64 - Do, 23 March 1900, Half Moon Bay, to Prichard, from Wm Wightman, $1 a day for experience
4148.40.65 - Do, 4 April 1900, Berkeley, from Fred L. Lowell, seeking job
4148.40.66 - Do, 5 April 1900, Sutter Creek, Mrs. D. Heidrick
4148.40.67 - Do, 21 April 1900, Sutter Creek, to Prichard, from Mrs. A. McCandless, ref James Fuller attachment
4148.40.68 - Do, 29 April 1900, Newman, to Prichard, from FE Bunker, ref Chas E. Bunker
4148.40.69 - Do, 1 May 1900, San Francisco, to Prichard, from Lewis Levensalia?
4148.40.70 - Do, 16 April 1900, Camden, NJ, from B.F. Waitt, ref father, Geo W. Waitt, ref improved tappett, uncle CW Waitt
4148.40.71 - Do, 4 May 1900, Jackson, to Prichard, from Richard G. Jones
4148.40.72 - Do, 6 May 1900, to Prichard, from CC Waitt
4148.40.73 - Do, 22 May 1900, to JB Warren, Amador City, from Chas. E. Bunker
4148.40.74 - Do, 28 May 1900, to Prichard, from CW Waitt, Pine Grove
4148.40.75 - Do, 8 July 1901, Volcano, to Prichard, from R.O. McKean
4148.40.76 - Do, 19 July 1901, San Francisco, to Prichard, from Mrs. M. Morris, ref Mrs. Louise Fraser, ref strike Union Iron Works
4148.40.77 - Do, 22 July 1900, to Prichard, from Newton S. Kelsey
4148.40.78 - Do, 18 Aug 1900, San Francisco, from Wm Gleeson, ref Wildman Mine
4148.40.79 - Do, 30 Aug 1901, to Prichard, from FM Kinstry
4148.40.80 - Do, 14 Sept 1900, Tracy, Prichard, Dr? Powell, ref Amador City practice
4148.40.81 - Do, 16 Oct 1901, Cleveland, to Prichard, from Geo M Spotswood
4148.40.82 - Typed letter, 26 Dec 1900, Arcade Depot, Los Angeles, from Mesquite Ore Reduction Co., Gilbert
4148.40.83 - Manuscript, 27 Jan, Rose Dale CA, MC Kendall
4148.40.84 - Typed, Stanford U., 18 Feb 1901, S. Ganteram?
4148.40.85 - Typed, 11 Feb 1901, Jackson, Prichard, Ross F. Moon, ref Keystone Supply vs Kuchenbecker, Freeman, Judge Davis
4148.40.86 - Manuscript, Stanford U., 10 April 1901, Prichard, Frank L. Hess
4148.40.87 - Do, 12 April 1901, San Francisco, A.B. Fessler, "Thomas Howie will have charge of our mill construction"
4148.40.88 - Do, Stanford U., April 16 1901, to Prichard, Edward H. Nutter
4148.40.89 - Do, 18 April 1901, San Francisco, Prichard, J.C. Ford, ref new 60-stamp mill
4148.40.90 - Do, 28 April 1901, Berkeley, ref outside seat of stage, Carbondale to Amador, Mrs. E. Moorish
4148.40.91 - Do, 29 April 1901, Stanford, Prichard, Arthur S. Henley
4148.40.92 - Do, 30 April 1901, Stanford, Prichard "Pitch," Fayette Birtch
4148.40.93 - Do, 6 May 1901, San Francisco, from Wm Gleeson
4148.40.94 - Do, 6 May 1901, Volcano, Prichard, R.O. McKean, load charcoal
4148.40.95 - Do, 28 May 1901, Stanford U., Prichard, Arno Thies
4148.40.96 - Do, 5 June 1901, San Francisco, Prichard, Henry Kissling
4148.40.97 - Do, 7 June 1901, Oakland, Prichard, Thos Howie, re mill, Mr. Bunker
4148.40.98 - Typed, 8 June 1901, San Diego, Prichard, ER Childs
4148.40.99 - Manuscript, 9 June 1901, Sacramento, Prichard, H Heidrick
4148.40.100 - Do, 11 June 1901, Indian Diggings, Geo O Perry
4148.40.101 - Do, 17 June 1901, Grass Valley, Prichard, Chas. E. Burton, mill
4148.40.102 - Do, 22 June 1901, Weimar, from J. Geisendorfer
4148.40.103 - Do, 1 July 1901, Oakland, to Prichard, from Thomas Howie
4148.40.105 - Do, 18 Sept 1901, Ione, Mrs. R. Tonzi, to Prichard, hauling teams
4148.40.106 - Do, 8 Oct 1901, Amador, to Prichard, from Lucy A. Hinkson
4148.40.107 - Do, 18 Oct 1901, to Amador Record, from Miss Gussie Raphael
4148.40.108 - Do, 18 Oct 1901, to Dear Sir, from Grayce Leonard, Amador City
4148.40.109 - Typed, 27 Nov 1901, San Francisco, Prichard, Allis-Chalmers, re mill machinery
4148.40.110 - Manuscript, 29 Nov 1901, Oakland, Mr. Rodgers, ref Mrs. Howie & children, from R. Duncan, Bunker married
4148.40.111 - Do, 24 Dec 1901, Amador City, to Mr. Bunker, from Ambler Barber
4148.40.112 - Do, 1 Feb 1902, San Francisco, to Bunker, from EE Lawrence, re Kelley to work for mine
4148.40.113 - Do, 6 Feb 1903, to Rodgers, LW Haggerty
4148.40.114 - Typed, 26 Feb 1903, San Francisco, to Rodgers, from LA Gross, ref Haggerty
4148.40.115 - Manuscript, 19 March 1903, to McDonald, from Chichizola Estate Co., John Phipps, Jr., Lawrence White
4148.40.116 - Do, 27 July 1903, Plymouth, to Rodgers, from Dr. Thomas Boyson, re chainblocks
4148.40.117 - Do, 19 Aug 1903, to Rodgers, from James Moon, Angel's Camp
4148.40.118 - Do, 7 Nov 1911, Amador City, from WT Connors, city tax collector
4148.40.119 - Letterhead, Bank of Amador County, 22 Jan 1913, to Carleton (Downs) from CL Culbert, JasDye
4148.40.120 - Manuscript, 13 Sept 1913, Jackson, to Downs, from CL Culbert, ref Savich? and Blas Vukovich
4148.40.121 - Do, 18 Jan 1916, Sonora, Mr. Downs, Standard Oil rep
4148.40.122 - Do, 24 Aug 1916, Grass Valley, to Downs, from Thomas Borie ref IAC and death of brother
4148.40.123 - Letterhead Hotel Stewart, San Francisco, 28 Aug 1916, to Thos Borie, Grass Valley, from CR Downs, Stanley Pearce
4148.40.124 - Letterhead, Sacramento, 29 Aug 1916, to Downs, from Mrs. Margaret M. Borie
4148.40.125 - Manuscript, 30 Aug 1916, Grass Valley, to Downs, from Thomas Borie, undertaking fees, etc., Mrs. Borie
4148.40.126 - Do, 6 Sept 1916, Grass Valley, to Downs, from Thos Borie
4148.40.127 - Do, 27 Sept 1916, do, do, do, Mr. Huberty the undertaker, Harris' bill
4148.40.128 - Do, 26 Oct 1916, do, do, do, Huberty, Stanley Pearce
4148.40.129 - Do, postcard, 15 Nov 1916, from city tax collector WT Connors
4148.40.130 - Do, 5 Jan 1917, to Downs, from Thomas Borie
4148.40.131 - Do, 6 Feb 1917, do, do
4148.40.132 - Do, 2 May 1918, to JT Porter, Oakland, Dan Covich and E. Markovich
4148.40.133 - Do, May 1918, do, do, do
4148.40.134 - Do, 8 May 1918, to Porter, do, do
4148.40.135 - Do, 20 May 1918, do, do, do
Typed, 22 May 1919, to Downs, from Mrs. JR Jones, re E. Brooks and Dr. Goodman's hospital in Sutter Creek, Weil house rooms in Amador City
Manuscript, 15 Aug 1919, Mrs. JO? Riley
Do, 26 March 1920, Sutter Creek, from James Retallic
Do, 3 Jan 1921, Amador City, rent from Mrs. Myrtle White, for ranch

Board of supervisors, resolution 94-123, increase mileage rate
Personnel & Risk Management, request for donations of leave for Lawrence T.R. White
Receipt, $15 cash from Geo Hoeper, for 5x7 photo of stage coach; also receipt from Picture Perfect
Harrington-Boarman papers or collection, loaned 24 March 94 by the Philipps of Berkeley, loan agreement form copy
Seaton, R.D. "Rod", brochure, candidate for Amador County Judicial District judgeship, June primary, 1994
Volcano Protestant Cemetery, inventory of gravestones, donated by Jock Thebaut 24 March 94
Printouts, test scans by Henry Mace on archives scanner, death resolutions for Lorance Hyler, 1894; scan of Argonaut Mine
Messages with history fund donations, from Cowans, Grace L. Davis, S.F. and Bill Hyler, Pebble Beach
Proposal for acceptance and preservation of IOOF Records for Noel Stewart, 31 March 1994
Letterhead, Borden D. Webb (Carlena L. Tapella), denying A privilege to inspect records of Antoinette Fitzpatrick, 25 March 1994
Card letter from Carla Cushman, 27 March 94, with Archives reply 30 March 94
Copy Archives letter to California Historical Society re photo in Nadeau's "Ghost Towns..." purportedly Jackson
Letter, 27 March 94, from Laura Malone, San Jose CA ref EL Kuykendall & Ethel May Huff, "Uncle Dudley"
Letter, typed, 21 March 94, from Bill Hyler, ref Rotary fund, Lorance Hyler, Nellie Turner, NW Hyler, LC Hyler, Wm Orchard, ref Fred Clements, Sutter Creek, and his bar; Archives reply 30 March 1994
Letter, manuscript, 25 Mar 1994, from Burt Payne; Archives reply
Letter, typed, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 10 March, offering copy of book; Archives reply
Congressman John T. Doolittle, memorandum, February 1994
Assemblyman David Knowles, survey results illegal immigration
Picture Perfect, receipt, $15 cash from Hoeper on account
Italian Benevolent Society, March newsletter
First Regiment of Infantry, California Volunteers, Co C, photocopies of records obtained from State Archives and paid for by Cenotto
Fifth Regiment of Infantry, California Volunteers, Co D, Lyman S. Scott, Capt. (former Volcano Blues), photocopies of state archives records, paid for by Cenotto
Pioneer school, some items owned by Fred Joyce, notes

Negatives, photo purported to be Michael Dynan
4260 - Negatives, Plymouth hotel, original owned by William Roberts of San Jose

END INSERT

1431.2352 - Transmittal letter to Barbara Edwards with neg of M. Dynan
1431.2353 - Do to Wm Roberts with neg of Plymouth hotel

4270 - Assemblyman David Knowles, 1994 bumper sticker and letter to Cenottos, 30 March 94, with handwritten salutation

4271 - Airwaves Cable Entertainment, flyer, 1994
4272 - ATAC (Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition), newsletter, February 1994

1431.2354 - Picture Perfect, receipt, film, cable release, batteries, processing
4273 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, March 1994
4274 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, "Churchmouse," April 1994
4275 - Telephone book, printed cover, 1994, with ads (oversize)

1431.2355 - Great Circle Information Services, Inc Orinda CA ref Sierra Nevada Cataloger Training Class, Sierra Nevada Catalog, California Environmental Resources Evaluation System (CERES), Resources Agency
1431.2356 - Allen De Grange, Los Gatos CA, request for copies of photos for family genealogy book, 1 April 1994
1431.2357 - Archives letter, 8 April, to Allen De Grange with copy Day's 1856 gold mines map of Amador
1431.2358 - Board of supervisors consent agenda, 12 April 1994, with resolution 94- re Senora Boone de Aguilar
1431.2359 - Archives letter this date to Carolyn Norlyn, Davis with copy Walker item
1431.2360 - Archives letter to Golden Chain Council, Newcastle re Highway 49 historical information
4276 - Aparicio's Sutter Creek Hotel, flyer, mixer, 18 April 1994

END INSERT

4148.40.140 on, letterhead correspondence incoming: includes Cahill-Vensano Contracting Engineers, Amador County Mine Operators, California Metal Producing Association, state board of health, state commission of immigration and housing, bureau of mines (interior department), Joshua Hendy Iron Works, The Thomson-Diggs Co., Tubbs Cordage Company, Yuba Manufacturing Company, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company (1912-19)

END INSERT

1431.2361 - Copy, Archives letter this date to Dave & Jen Parrish, Kingwood TX re Fortners photo
1431.2362 - Receipt, Picture Perfect, develop & Beltran print
1431.2363 - Archives letter to Ruben Beltran, 13 April 94, re print ordered
1431.2364 - Inquiry from Kirk W. Smith, 4 April 94, re Volcano, West Point, Jerry Kendall; answer 13 April
1431.2365 - Letter, 6 April 94, from Fred Yeater, Jr., re Pioneer mines, Ray Mace, Evelyn Garbarini, Ruggles Sawmill fire, bio Lafayette Mace, Flint Yarrington, John Burgess; reply this date
1431.2366 - Note, 8 April 94, from Bill Roberts, ref Central Hotel, Plymouth
1431.2367 - Oral History Fund, bill, copy, Victoria Collier for Sausmon transcript
4277 - Mine House Inn, Amador City, brochure, 1994
4278 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, memo, April 1994
4279 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, April 1994, Kristi Regotti, Margaret Dalton, George Ryan, Doug Morean in photos
4280 - Italian Cultural Society, Sacramento -ITALY, newsletter, April 94, with item on Italian Benevolent Society
4281 - Genealogy, family tree of Claypoole into Fithian lines, donated by Judy Allen (oversize)

1431.2368 - Picture Perfect, receipt, De Grange order; billing De Grange order; copy Archives note to De Grange requesting check
4148.41 - Folder, outgoing correspondence, 1902-1914, carbons
4148.42 - Folder, outgoing correspondence, 1915-1924, carbons
4148.43 - Folder, intracompany correspondence, 1869 on: .1 - 4 Feb no year, note to superintendent from R. Boundy; .2 - 30 Nov 1869, Wm M Harron to JM McLaughton; .3-60 - Correspondence Richardson to supt. Moore, 7 Dec 1870 through 5 Jan 1872 (.6 - Spring Hill mill, Dr. Mayon taking battery, etc.; .8 - Stretch visit; .10 - Ref Breedlove's sulphuret mill near Sutter; .21 & .22 - re Sutter Canal; .32 from JM McDonald himself re Miners' league; .35 & .37 - referring to Miners' League); also good information on bullion, finenesses, prices, etc.; .62 - Keystone letterhead, 25 Sept 1876, ref WH Brown, & R.S. Hutson; .63 - Keystone letterhead, 5 April 1884, "confidential," to Hewitt from TJ Shackleford; .64 - Manuscript, 11 June 1886, by Shackleford, ref Boundy & Whitford; .65 - 26 Sept 1894, man letter noted by M.J. McDonald; .66 - MJ McDonald letterhead, 4 April 1896, to A. Weil re store; .67 - Copy, 1897 letter to S.F. from JG Dunscomb, Treasurer; .68 - Copy, 1897 letter from Hale to McDonald; .69 - Do, 1898, signed by MJ McDonald; .70 - Keystone letterhead, 1 March 1898, from ME Whitehead; .74-.78 - Keystone letterhead, Culbert to Downs, typed, 127 Dec 1911 thru 8 Sept 1914; .79 - Man, 21 Sept 1917, to Downs from JL Redpath; .80 - Grand Hotel, SF, letterhead, 7 Oct 19018, Redpath to Downs
4148.44 - Folder, intracompany correspondence, carbons, 1905-1908, plus specimens

1431.2369 - ELA Auctions, Inc., Santa Cruz CA, re bid for Plymouth & Oleta covers and interest in Amador City cover, this date
4282 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, 27 April candidate's forum, Pine Grove
4283 - Western Express, Vol XLIV No 2, No 173, April 1994, Sutter, Yolo postmarks
4284 - Carole Peck, papers related to candidacy as supervisor, primary, 1994
1431.2370 - Letter, 16 April, Anita M. Anderson, Elk Grove CA 95758-1070, Gregory family; Archives reply 20 April 94
4285 - Book, hardcover, "The March of Portola and the Log of the San Carlos," 1909, California Promotion Committee, ref pg 30 Pedro Amador, donated by Carmelita Boone de Aguilar, 18 April 94
4286 - Tiedemann, Herb, article in L-D, 16 March 1994; 4286.1 - copy, Calaveras High School Redskins football results, 1929-1993, gift of Tiedemann
4287 - Copy, letter by "Willy Wiserthanu," re Amador public officials, April 1994
4288 - Volcano Theatre Company, brochure, 1994 season
1431.2371 - Copy, Archives letter to Barbara Edwards, thanks for donation
1431.2372 - Picture Perfect, receipt for $50 Cenotto check exchanged for Archives check made out to him, De Grange order
4289.1.1 & 1.2 - Identifications by Rufus Morrow of Sutter Creek telephone operators in photos allowed to be copied by Morrow
1431.2373 - Board of supervisors, agendas, reference to Mexican War Relic, and Carmen Boone de Aguilar
1431.2374 - Amador County Historical Society, news, April 1994, Connie Long, recording secretary
1431.2375 - Archives letter to John Lafferty, Preston, re new book this date
1431.2376 - Letter from Anthony D'Arcy, Jackson CA re Argonaut papers we have; Archives reply this date
1431.2377 - Archives letter to Jim Forte, Las Vegas NV re Amador covers
1431.2378 - Library of Congress, Special Materials Cataloging Division, 7 April 1994, questionnaire; filled out (sort of) and sent this date
4291 - Booklet or paper, "There Was More Here Once," the Back Roads Between Drytown and Amador, information gathered by Allen De Grange, April, 1994; ref Fancher, Central House, Drytown, Fremont
Mine, Treasure Mine (all-concrete headframe), Bunker Hill Mine, high-grading, God's Hill, with bibliography; vertical
1431.2379 - Note, manuscript, from Carolyn Fox, c25 April 94, re "tallest 3-story building in Gila, Arizona, with photocopy brochure
1431.2380 - Allen De Grange, note, on copy of billing for photos - Azalea Marguerita Cecilia Cuneo, with photo, oral history tape and transcript by Pat Andersen, Oral History Fund, 24 April 1994 (tape given to Mace to copy); L.L. Cuneo and Theresa Molfino genealogy; reminiscences by David Fischer; index: Blue Lakes, Clinton School; French Garden; Lorie (Lowry?), Dr. Goodman, Middle Fork School, Milligan School, Petersen Mine; Sutter Creek baseball team; Tanyard Hill; Zeile Mine
1431.2381 - Letter (and donation) from Sandra Miller, St. Helena, ref Mahoney materials; Archives reply and thank you, this date
4293 - Clip, Cook Road bridge, 100 years old, being replaced

INSERT
4148.45 - Folder, intracompany correspondence III; carbons of correspondence, 1902 - 1921, mainly from superintendents, Bunker and Downs
4148.46 - Folder, correspondence, incoming, letterhead, 1894-1920
4148.46.1 - Folder, do, do, do - S on
4148.46.2 - Folder, do, intracounty, mostly letterhead-billhead:
4148.47 - Folder, agreements, misc.
4148.47.1 - G.W. Styles, to supply sawed timber and lumber, 1871, signature
4148.47.2 - James W. Shealor, to supply spoiling, 1872
4148.47.3 - Thomas L. Culbert, to supply round spruce and pine timbers, 1881
4148.47.4 - Fred Morris, tailings treatment process, 1884
4148.47.5 - East Keystone Quartz Mine, by Prichard, assessment work on, 1899
4148.47.6 - Subscription list, pay deduction, monument Fremont victims
4148.47.7 - Citizens, donate labor over loss of Keystone Mill
4148.47.8 - Chichizola Estate Co., 1912, $1000 for value received
4148.47.9 - General Electric Co., 1912, induction motor
4148.47.10 - Agreement with farmers to stop debris from Argonaut, ref 1913 recorded agreement, copy, unsigned
4148.47.11 - With Lodi Stockton Irrigation Co., 1919, re anti-debris dam
4148.47.12 - Do
4148.47.13 - With S.E. Woodworth of SF, lease, 1934, option to purchase Keystone
4148.47.14 - Do
4148.48 & 48.1 - Bank of Amador County records
4148.49 & 49.1 - Payroll records, 1906-08
4148.50 - Operations forms
4148.51 - Covers, graphics, blank checks: cover R.P. Walker; E.C. Voorheis, Sutter Creek, cover; Fuentes Bros Service Station, cover; Fuentes & Holland Service Station, Jackson; minutes or notes on fraternal
lodges, 1881;
4148.52 - Chits?
4148.53 - Reporter's Notebooks, shorthand, computations, etc.
1431.2382 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Mine House Inn - Mendy order; also archives Mendy bill
4294 - Jackson Rotary, flyer, Spring '94 Arts Festival brunch
4295 - Bank of Amador, 1993 annual report (in manuscript and vertical)
4296 - Board of Supervisors, memorandum, 21 April 94, re Brown Act changes
4297 - Administrative Coordinator, Catherine Giannini, memo, 20 April 94 re government center agenda item
1431.2383 - Letter from Barbara Edwards, 21 April 94, re M. Dynan negs received from archives, thank you
4298 - Program, memorial ceremonies for Margaret J. Sparks of Sutter Creek, 25 April 1994, at Teresa's in Jackson Gate with Pinchpenny II bookmark
4299 - Ione picnic, archivist notes for start of in 1894
1431.2384 - Oral history program, bill from Pat Andersen for A. Cuneo interviews and transcription, $113.74
1431.2386 - Letter from Fred Yeater, 23 April 94, Rodger Taphorn, Evelyn Garbarini, Ruggle's Sawmill fire; Archives reply 29 April
1431.2387 - Picture Perfect, receipt, De Grange order and also L. Plana order
1431.2388 - Correspondence today and last October with James and Susan Riley, Boise, Idaho, re photo order, Sharp & Gibson families
1431.2389 - Archives letter to Allen De Grange this date re New Philadelphia refs
1431.2390 - Picture Perfect, receipt for Parrish and Beltran checks
4300 - General Services Administration, memo re copying, 2 May 94, archives
1431.2391 - Letter from David W. Parrish, Kingwood TX 28 April 94, with check for negative of Fortner photo
1431.2392 - Note from Ruben Beltran with check for photo order; and reply
1431.2393 - Archives letter to Anthony D'Arcy, Jackson, with inventory of Argonaut maps, etc.
1431.2394 - Sierra Pacific Sound, receipt, for mike clip
4301 - Sutter Creek Society, identifications, provided by Rufus Morrow, of photo of his we copied
4302 - Native Daughters, Sutter Creek, 100th anniversary program
4303 - City of Jackson, copies of documents, etc. relating to city cemetery, provided by Marilyn Lewis
4304 - Carbondale, photo of Brown house or Alladin House, obtained in $10 trade with Chuck Dunklee
1431.2395 - Note from Dunklee about 4304, 4 May 94
INSERT
4148.30.136 - Billhead, The Amador Hotel, Fred Setzer, proprietor, 189-, blank, but notes for 1899 superintendent's report in pencil on opposite side
END INSERT
4305 - Laser prints or photograph copies, on Carolyn Campbell's new copier, from Gary Flunker, 4 May 94, of photos of Fred Thomas, Scottsville:
4305.1 - 8x10", VS Service Station, corner Water and Broadway, maybe with "VS" standing out front or is it a Thomas?; in 1920s
4305.2 - 8x10", VS Service Station, in 1920s
4305.3 - 8x10", photo of Aetna pupils c1940 with sons of George Thomas in front row
4305.4 - 8x10", Argonaut mine machinery, no date, by Baldwin, Jackson
4306 - Autograph books/albums, obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee for $50:
4306.1 - Album of "Miss Stella Wickes, Plymouth...1901"
4306.2 - Album, "E.E.P.'s Book," 1885 on, Ella Purcell, ref Edward Purcell and Mary J. Purcell; .2.1 - Manuscript scrap, Ada Millicent Grounds; .2.2 - Manuscript scrap, Ada Millicent Bungon? nee Grounds, and family; genealogy;
4306.3 - Album, "to Mrs. Ada Wickes," 1885, reference Amador City, 1885; Plymouth later
431.2395 - Note from Chuck Dunklee with 4306s

INSERT
3430.1 - Amador County Treasurer's business license receipts, 1854-1855, printout, "sorted" by location, data base input and printout by Henry Mace, 1994
END INSERT
4307 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, April 1994, photo Margaret Sparks
4308 - Amador County Artists Association, Ione Picnic Association, 12th annual Spring Fine Art Show, program, 1994
4309 - Amador County Arts Council, 6 April 1994, fundraiser, Carma M. Berglund, Executive Director, letter
4310 - Montevi a Gazette, Vol 3 No 1, spring 1994, photo, Jeffrey Meyers, winemaker
4311 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, May, 1994
4312 - James Williamson, letter to editor, 21 April 1994

INSERT
4148.54 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company vouchers, 1867-1870
4148.54.1-.33 - Petty cash vouchers, 1867-69; .34 - Agrell, John, 1869; .35-.55 - Allen, George, 1868-9; .56 - Amador Canal and Volcano Ditch Company, 1869, Hatch for agent, Sutter Creek; .57 - Ambler, S.F., 1868 (revenue stamps); .58 - Ardetts, James (Arditto?), 1869; .59-.73 - Axtman, George, 1867-9 (ref Ah Sam, Sam Wah, ass't cooks); .74-.77 - Barker, B.E., 1868, fishmonger; .78-.81 - Beiter, Bony, 1868-9, cook; .82-.98 - Belding, C.C., 1868-9, general provisions, probably Sutter Creek store; .99-.101 - Blackwell, Dan, 1868-9, boarding men working on ditch; .102-.107 - Blamey, Joel, 1868, freight hauler, Latrobe here; .108 - Booth, HJ & Co., 1869, S.F., pump; .109 - Bowdle, Henry, 1869, lagging;
END INSERT
4313 - Scottsville, photocopy Matt Thomas Saloon, circa 1909, obtained from Fred Thomas; copy by Carolyn Campbell; IDed are Chester Danielson, Matt Thomas, George Thomas, Bill Oates
4314 - Amador City, photocopy of photo, circa 1880 (1872-1885) of scene just upstream from present city center, with man in foreground, and houses in valley; from original owned by Roy Fouch
4315 - Plasse's Resort, photocopy photo, distant view from road, no date, copy obtained from Carolyn Campbell
4316 - Photocopies and negatives of various sites and things in Amador County circa 1915, from album loaned by Chuck Dunklee of Central House, originally taken by McCurry Foto Company:
4316.1-.4 - Kennedy Mine, with good view of wheels buildings and flume to wheel one; .5-.6 - Argonaut Mine; .7 - South Eureka; .8 - Central Eureka; .9 - Keystone; .10 - Original Amador; .11 -.12 - Bunker Hill; .13-.15 - Plymouth Consolidated; .16 - Electra Power Plant; .17 - Ione view, easterly end Main looking westerly; .18 - Ione Methodist Church; .19 - Tonzi building or Golden Star Hotel; .20 - Pottery clay near Ione, Newman siding?; .21 - Ione Fire Brick Co. plant, with train; .22-.27 - Preston scenes and buildings; .28 - Jackson (Joint) Union High School; .29 - Amador County High School (or Sutter Creek Union High School); .30 - Amador City view; .31 - 12-mule team hauling timber for Kennedy along Vogan Toll
4317 - Items obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee, valued at $20:
   4317.1 - Letterhead, National Hotel, John F. Vicini, blank page;
   4317.2 - Pencil map, location Blue Bell claim, 1904 (filed in Map Binder No. 1).
   4317.3 - Map, mining, surface, showing Amador Queen No 1, De Witt Mill Site, De Witt Mine, McKay & Love Quartz Mine, Santa Maria, Kruger, "Vaughn" ?, no date
1431.2396 - Golden Chain Council of the Mother Lode, Inc., mailer, May, 1994

1431.2397 - Amberman Postal History, , Middleburgh, NY, letter from John A., re Amador City cover; and reply this date

1431.2398 - Preston School of Industry, invitation opening of time capsule, 1 June 1994

4319 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, May 1994; in photos, Henry Mace, Allen Mendy, Larry Blanken, Larry Dixon, Sue Slivick, Sandy Aparicio, Laurie Aparicio

1431.2399 - Typed letter from Edan Milton Hughes, San Francisco CA , inquiring about Amador artist, Leona Garabaldi; Archives reply 11 May 94; referred from historical society by Peggy Dahl

1431.2400 - "The Irish At Home And Abroad...," Salt Lake City, UT , letter 1 May 94 from Kyle J. Betit re McCormicks; copy of periodical with mention of Amador McCormicks and archives; reply 11 May 94

1431.2401 - Letter 20 April 94 from Christian Arin, , Burbank CA, re Ratto Theatre in Sutter Creek; reply 11 May 94

1431.2402 - Picture Perfect, Tharaldsen order, etc., Mace picked up

4320 - Rickey Roots and Revels, May 1994, with info about convention in Puckerville, and history of Thomas Brinley Rickey family

4321 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailers, May 1994

4322 - Letter from D.R. Ketron, PE, 26 April 94, to Ledger-Dispatch, re Cenotto's column re Argonaut tailings

4323 - Amador Choraliers, program, spring concerts, 1994

1431.2403 - Jim Forte letterhead, 6 May 1994, with inventory of Amador postal history/cover

INSERT

- Joy, A.C., tin pipe (by Cuppert); .382-.426 - Kelley & Ellis, 1868-69, meat, beef, ref A. Butterfield; .427-.432 - Kell(e)y and Hatch, 1867, beef, tallow; .433-.435 - Kerr, John, butter, wood; .436-.469 - Kerr, Thomas, 1867-69, livery, hauling; .470-.493 - Kirkland, W.W., 1869-70, provisions, hardware; .494-.495 - Kemp, John H., 1868, cook; .496-.503 - Luther & Burgin, 1868-9, vegetables; .504 - Lessley, Wm H., 1869, lagging;.505 - Linforth, Kellogg & Rail, San Francisco, 1869, axes; .506-.507 - Lory, Richard, 1868, apples, peaches, plums, figs; .508-.510 - Malson, A., wood, hauling; .511 - Marks, L.J., 1868, candles; .512-.516 - Marr, D.N., 1867-8, timbers; .517-.519 - Marr, K.F. (ref R. Cowles), 1869, wood; .520 - Martin, A.S., 1869, papering office; .521 - McClure, E.A., 1868, nails; .522-.523 - McKean, J.S., 1869, charcoal; .524-.540 - McLaughlin, James, Keystone secretary, salary; .541-.543 - Meiss, A., 1867-9, hauling, barley, hay; .544 - Mellon, Stephen, 1868, vinegar; .545-.549 - Miller, John S., 1868-9, railroad shipping agent Latrobe?; .550-.552 - Misenheimer, H.S., 1867, onions; .553-.569 - Moore, S., superintendent, 1868-69; .570 - Nixon, Robert, 1868, hauling; .571-.574 - Nurse, Thomas, 1867-8, hay; .575 - Oder, Louis, 1868, wood; .576-.577 - Oder, Mary, 1868, butter; .578 - O'Keefe, James P., 1867, fish; 4148.54.579-.591 - O'Neil, John, 1867-9, milk, hay, washing; .592 - Page, H.H., 1869, hay; .593 - Perkins, Isaac, 1868, wood; .594 - Pernollet, John, 1867, vinegar; .595-.602 - Peterson, Charles H., 1868, mine clerk; .603-.605 - Phipps, John A., 1868-9, mine agent; .606 - Poe, James R., 1868, tar; .607-.611 - Poggi, Giacomo, 1868-9, vegetables, fruits; .612-.613 - Poundstone, L.R., 1868, mine machinery, salimonica; .614 - Redington, Hostetler, & Co, quicksilver; .615-.616 - Richtmyer, B.F., 1868, tools, telegrams; .617 - Rogers, E., 1868, wood; .618-.620 - Root & Bailey, 1869, San Francisco, candles; .621-.626 - Phipps, John A., 1868-9, mine agent; .627-.633 - Russell, Thomas, ditch labor; .634 - Russell, J.E., 1867, wood; .635 - Sam, Ah, 1868, kitchen work; .636-.638 - San Francisco Bulletin, 1869, subscription; .639 - Scott, E.H., ref Wesley Boyles, board & lodging; .640 - Seaton Mining Co., 1867, castings, etc.; .641 - Siebenthaler, P., 1869, recording fees; .642-.643 - Sierra, D.V., 1867, wood; .644 - Smith, O., 1868, labor; .645 - Stanford, Josiah, 1869, lard oil, kerosene oil; .646 - Steinmetz, J., bridles, etc., for horses; .647-.674 - Styles, G.W., 1867-9, wood; 4148.54.675 - Thomas, Owen, 1868, pump leather?; .676-.717 - Tibbits, Francis, foundry and machinist, Sutter Creek; .718-.722 - Tibbits, Francis, Estate of, foundry and machinist; .723-.727 - Tibbits, Julia M., foundry and machinist; .728-.744 - Timerman, Joseph, blacksmithing; .745 - Township 4, Thomas Dunlap vice J.A. Phipps, 1867, property taxes on Keystone Mine; .746-.763 - Vance, Richard, 1867-9, wood; .764 - Waitt, C.W., 1868, wood car?; .765 - Webb, B.F., 1869, hauling sulphures to Sutter; .766-869 - Weil, A., 1867-9, general provisions; .870-.871 - White, PJ & Co., 1869, San Francisco, candles, coal oil, lard oil; .872-.874 - Wild, James, 1867, ditch labor; .875-.883 - Williams, J.C., Drytown, 1868-9, general provisions; .884-.886 - Wise, E., 1869, lime; .887-.888 - Yager, Peter, 1867, wood; .889 - Yager & Bros.(Geo Yager signed), 1868, timber; .890-.892- Younglove, D., 1868-9, freight from Latrobe. 4289.1-5 - Negatives of photos in Rufus Morrow's album copied by Mace. (See also 4301 for some IDs of photo) END INSERT
1431.2404 - Carmen Boone de Aguilar, ref her letter received, Board of Supervisors consent agenda, May, 1994
1431.2405 - Carmen Boone de Aguilar, carbons of her letters to Marcia Oxford, Tom Bamert, Carl Markland, May, 1994
4324 - Color photos (6x4”), donated by Carmen Boone de Aguilar, taken during her visit to Amador, May, 1994:
4324.1 - Mine House Inn, Amador City, interior Vault Room, with the Martin Sherrills, Mrs. de Aguilar, Larry Cenotto, and unidentified friend of Bruce Sherrill
4324.2-4 - Mine House Inn, Amador City, snapshots of reception for Mrs. Aguilar; Allen Mendy in 2 and Rose Mendy in 3
4324.5 - Mine House Inn, inside Vault Room, with cannonball
4324.6 - Mine House Inn, outside, Mrs. de Aguilar
4324.7 - Cenotto, Larry, archivist, in archives
4324.8-11 - Kennedy Wheels City Park, Jackson, park and wheels
4325 - Jackson Elementary School, aerial color photo 6x4", donated by Leslie Drake, shows Methodist and Catholic churches, bus area, part of cemetery
4326 - Assemblyman David Knowles with Larry Cenotto, during and after interview in late 1993 or early 1994

1431.2406 - Yeater, Fred, letter of 15 May 94, ref Pioneer mines, Rodger Taphorn, Desoto tunnel, Modoc & Fay Mace, Evelyn Garbarini, Q Mason, Lawn Kimball, AA or FW Kimball, Karyl Powell;
1431.2406.3 – Handrawn map of Pioneer mining claims by Fred Yeater, received with letter of 15 May 94, ref Pioneer mines: Pioneer, Desoto, Mary, etc
1431.2406.4 - Hand drawn map of Pioneer mining claims by Fred Yeater, ref Pioneer mines: Pioneer and Desoto, Mary
1431.2406.5 - Archives reply 19 May

1431.2407 - De Grange photo order billing, 19 May 1994
1431.2408 - Picture Perfect, receipts, Tharaldsen order, De Grange order
4327 - Amador County Arts Council, brochure, Music at the Wineries, 1994
4328 - Golden State Cellular, invitation to grand opening Jackson store, 1 June 1994, Amador Chamber mixer
4329 - Cilenti, Steve, Committee To Elect...District Attorney, 1994 primary, campaign mailer
4330 - American Institute of Mining and Mettalurgical Engineers, field meeting, program, Jackson and Sutter Creek, 1932, donated by Chuck Dunklee
1431.2409 - Typed letter to court house from Elinor Woods, , Fontanelle, IA inquiring about Armstrong Askey; Archives reply 19 May
1431.2410 - Typed letter from ED Muzzy, Westbrook ME with copies of mining stock certificate, Alpine district, Amador County, Good Hope Gold and Silver Mining Co., Inc., 31 Aug 1863
1431.2411 - Archives letter, 19 May, to Allen De Grange re manuscript received
4332 - Preston School of Industry, photocopies of photos of, from spouse who got at Ione Jr. High School
1431.2412 - Aaron Gallup, flyer, celebration of his birth date
1431.2413 - Tharaldsen, Shirley, Paso Robles CA note from; Archives note to her with bill for photo order
4332 - International Order of Good Templars, Amador County District Lodge, credentials for delegates for 1881 meeting, obtained for $50 trade from Chuck Dunklee of Central House:
4332.1 - Manuscript sheet, "delegates" from various lodges, pencil
4332.2 - Printed, credential form, Summit Lodge 125, instituted 9 Nov 1877
4332.3 - Do, Amador Lodge, no number
4332.3.1 - Do, Amador Lodge 152, organized 14 Nov 1879
4332.4 - Do, Sutter Creek Lodge 225
4332.5 - Do, Ione Valley Lodge 241, organized March 1, 1880
4332.6 - Do, Mt. Echo Lodge 245
4332.7 - Do, Iron Clad Lodge 267 Drytown
4332.8 - Do, Jackson Lodge 280
4332.9 - Do, Volcano Lodge 281
4332.10 - Do, Pine Grove Lodge 283
4332.11 - Do, Live Oak Lodg 297
"There Was More Here Once, The Backroads Between Drytown and Amador City," by Allen DeGrange, draft copy, presented to archives in May, 1994

Letters from Allen De Grange re booklet and county permission to use photos in it; and reply this date

Letter, genealogical information and photo of Grist family, George Otis Grist and family, from Barbara Spurlock, Willows CA photo includes father, son William Henry, and daughter, Sarah Charlott (Watkins) Grist; copy Grist's obit-death notice from 31 Oct 1919 Ledger

Map, Amador Record edition of Amador gold mines, 1896-7, original issue not in publication, donated by Eric Costa

Keystone Mine, Underground and surface mining maps, inventoried by Eric Costa

Keystone Maps-underground

- Keystone Mine, "Horizontal Plan of Shaft-Drifts and Crosscuts of the Keystone Con-Mine" Dec. 15,1880 J.F. Parks Foreman (1"=40'), good condition, 26"x37.5"

- Keystone Mine, Patton Shaft, 2,000ft.level, no date, good condition, some geology, 29.5"x33.5"

- Keystone Mine, Patton Shaft Cross-section(geology), working copy, G.F. Williamson 1908, pencil sketch, good condition, 26"x36.5"

- Keystone Mine, Cross-section, no title, no date,(working copy), ink sketch of underground workings and vein system, view looking south, good condition, 29"x37"

- Keystone Mine, "Horizontal or Working Plan of the Shafts and Levels of the Keystone Con-mine," March 15th 1878, J.F. Parks, blueprint, lower right corner missing, some tearing along edges, 30"x35'

- Keystone Mine, "Horizontal Plan of the workings through the Patton Shaft" no date, good condition, (1"=60'), ink and colored pencil, upper corner torn and taped, on heavy bond paper, 26.5"x40"

- Keystone Mine, Surface Map, "Drawn and Compiled to Show Condition of Prospecting work when examined", W.A. Pritchard, June 18, 1899,(1"=10'), surface plan with underground geology and workings, (vicinity of Jones Shaft),good condition, on grid paper, 22"x44.5"

- Keystone Mine, Cross-section through Patton Shaft,(working copy),pencil sketch, no title, no date,good condition, 20"x17

- Keystone Mine, "Horizontal plan map of levels at Patton Shaft", no title , no date, good condition, ink and colored pencil, 21"x29"

- Keystone Mine, "Map of the underground works of the Keystone Consolidated Mine," R.H. Stretch, March 1871, complete level map with surface features, cross-sections in side boxes, moderate condition, some tearing on edges and creases from being rolled, 30"x43"

- Keystone Mine, "Horizontal Projection of Shafts Principal Drifts, Ore Bodies and Veins on the 520-620 and 726 levels of the Keystone Con-Mine," (1"=40'), J.F. Parks, Dec 15, 1880, very good condition, 29"x36.5

- Keystone Mine, "Horizontal or Working Plan of the Shafts and levels of the Keystone Con-mine," J.F. Parks, 1878, good condition, (1"=40'), 30"x34"


- Keystone Mine, Cross-section through South Spring Hill Shaft, Treadwell, 1893, good condition, (1"=60'), 21.5"x28.5"

- Keystone Mine, Map of 1082'level, no date, good condition, (1"=30"), 63"x43"

- Keystone Mine, Level plan, Spring Hill, Geneva and Keystone Claims,blueprint, good condition, 48"x100

- Keystone Mine, Map of main declines with some geology, also some surface features-cuts, outcrops etc., no date, good condition, ink on mylar-like paper, 51"x72"
4148.55.18 - Keystone Mine, level plan at 900' level, some geology and stopes, ink on mylar-like paper, good condition, 43"x72"
4148.55.19 - Keystone Mine, Level plan of at 700' level of Garfield Shaft and Patton Shaft, post 1886, ink on mylar-like paper, working copy, good condition, 43"x72"
4148.55.20 - Keystone Mine, Level plan at 600' level, stopes raises, no date, good condition, 42.5"x72"
4148.55.21 - Keystone Mine, Level plan at 400' level, little useful data, ink on mylar, good condition, no date, 43"x72"
4148.55.22 - Keystone Mine, "General Map" Compiled and Drawn from Surveys and Maps By J.B. Treadwell, 1894, blueprint, good condition, level plan includes South Spring Hill Area, (1"=60"), 37"x84"
4148.55.23 - Keystone Mine, Level plan at 300' level, working copy, little useful data, no date, good condition, 37"x84"
4148.55.24 - Keystone Mine, "Horizontal Plane of the Workings Through the Patton Shaft-And on the Spring Hill Vein- compiled from maps and surveys by G.F. Williamson, (1"=60"), no date, good condition, ink on mylar, 38"x26"
4148.55.25 - Keystone Mine, Underground and surface features-Keystone Mine, little useful data, blueprint, good condition, no date, 36"x50"
4148.55.26 - Keystone Mine, Level plan at 800' level, with vein system, stopes and some geology, no date, good condition, ink on mylar
4148.55.27 - Keystone Mine, "General Map" Compiled and Drawn from surveys and maps By J.B. Tredwell, 1894, ink on mylar, very good condition, (1"=60"), 37"x84"
4148.55.28 - Keystone Mine, Level plan at 500' level, little useful data, ink on mylar, no date, working copy, good condition, 37"x72"
4148.55.29 - Keystone Mine, "Horizontal or Working Plan of Shafts-Drifts and Cross Cuts of the Keystone Con-Mine, Amador County, Cal., Surveyed by J.F. Parks Foreman, May 15th 1879, ink on mylar, good condition, (1"=40"), 28"x37"
4148.55.30 - Keystone Mine, Map of Amador City, Amador County California, parcel map Surveyed and drawn by W.L. Mc Kim, March 30, 1871, (1"=80"), good condition, 30"x37"
4148.55.31 - Keystone Surface Map, no title, no date, ink and pencil on paper, working copy, good condition, 21"x33"
4148.55.32 - Keystone Mine, "Plan of Grey Ore Stope 800 S., Old Stope" ink on mylar, good condition, (1"=10"), 17.5"x9"
4148.55.33 - Keystone Mine, "Part of West Workings 900'level," no date, working copy, ink and pencil sketch map, good condition, 15"x18.5"
4148.55.34 - Keystone Mine, East Workings 900' level, ink sketch on paper, no date, good condition, (1"=30"), 18.5"x15"
4148.55.35 - Keystone Mine, "Noce Stope," sketch-working copy, ink on mylar, (1"=60"), good condition, 19"x8.5"
4148.55.36 - Keystone Mine, "Sketch 900 North," ink sketch on mylar, good condition, (1"=100"), 7.5"x11.5"
4148.55.37 - Keystone Mine, "Profile of Hill Below Shaft Keystone Mine, ink and pencil on grid paper, working copy, no date, moderate condition-torn, folded, (1"=20"), 10"x22"
4148.55.38 - Keystone Mine, Surface Map, Edward Lynch, June 8th, 1899, ink sketch on mylar, good condition, (1"=30"), 19"x13"
4148.55.39 - Keystone Mine, "For Andrew Noce Foreman Keystone Con M. Co.cross-section through Burke Shaft Jan. 8, 1898, ink on mylar, good condition, 10.5"x9.5"
4148.55.40 - Keystone Mine, pencil sketch vicinity of Patton Shaft, no title, working copy, moderate condition, 26"x17"
4148.55.41 - Keystone Mine, Underground map, level plan of 800' and 900' levels, no title, no date, ink on
mylar, working copy, good condition

4148.55.42 - Keystone Mine, Sketch of an ore shoot, water colors on mylar, no title, no date, working copy, good condition, 15.5"x32"

4148.55.43 - Keystone Mine, Level plan map, stopes raises, no title, no date, good condition, working copy, 18"x41"

4148.55.44 - Keystone Mine, "Noce Stope 40 ft. below 300', no title, no date, good condition, ink on mylar, 15"x41"

4148.55.45 - Keystone Mine, Sketch of vein in Patton Shaft, no title, no date, working copy, good condition, ink on mylar, 11"x15.5"

4148.55.46 - Keystone Mine, pencil sketch of workings on grid paper, little useful data, no title, no date, one torn edge, 22"x36"

4148.55.47 - Keystone Mine, "Horizontal Plane of the workings through the Patton Shaft-And on the Spring Hill Vein- Compiled from maps and surveys by G.F. Williamson, (1"=60'), blue print copy, good condition, 24"x35"

4148.55.48 - Keystone Mine, same as above, another copy

4148.55.49 - Keystone Mine, Surface map, "Plat of Lot 3 and Lot 4, Block No.1, Amador City, Amador Co. Ca., Surveyed for Angelo Fracisconi, Dec.3, 1936, good condition, 25"x18"

4148.55.50 - Keystone Mine, Profile of Hill Below Shaft, Scale 1"=20' good condition, Cross-section (head frame-ore bins) of workings on grid paper, 10"x22", in map folder, mining surface

4148.55.51 - Keystone Mine, Cross-section of Keystone property on grid paper, good condition, W.E. Downs C.E. April 1913, 6.5"x18.5", in map folder, mining surface

4148.55.52 - Keystone Mine, Sketch of workings, some geology, 800' level, Scale 1"=20' working copy, good condition, no title, July 29, 1899, 7.5"x 8.5"

Keystone Blueprints and Plans

4148.56.1 - Pencil drawing of stamp mill, no title, no date, working copy, good condition, 21.5"x15.5"

4148.56.2 - "60 Stamp Gold Mill for Keystone Consolidated Mng. Co., Amador City, Cal., W.A. Pritchard Supt. By Union Iron Works, April 1901, good condition, slightly torn, 27.5"x38"

4148.56.3 - "Keystone Consolidated Double Hoist" 1/2 inch=1 foot, Design by Issac Lepley, Drawn by W.H. Hephburn, no date, 23"x34.5," colored ink on heavy bond cloth-paper, good condition

4148.56.4 - Pencil engineering plans, for "Reel and Sheive," working copy, no date, good condition, 32"x29"

4148.56.5 - Engineering plan for ore cart, working copy, good condition, ink on vellum-like paper, no date, 37"x32"

4148.56.6 - Plans for "Mortar No. 116 General Drawings and Details," good condition, ink on vellum, no date, 28"x36"

4148.56.7 - Plans for Compound Air Compressor Grove Pullys, post May 27, 1902, blueprint, good condition, slightly torn

4148.56.8 - "Word Bros. Drill Sharpener Foundation Plan," July 1903, The Compressed Air Machinery Co. S.F., blueprints, good condition, slightly torn

4148.56.9 - "Skip Valve for all standard 20", 24x30 Stroke Compressors, The N.I.W. Co., March 7, 1904, good condition, 17"x23"

4148.56.10 - Pencil engineering plans, amalgam plates, no title, no date, good condition, working copy, 24"x19"

4148.56.11 - "Plan and Elevation of Keystone Boilers," 1/2 inch=1 foot, no date, good condition, 26"x36"

4148.56.12 - Pencil sketch on brown bag-like paper, water wheel, shaft and pulley, no title, no date, working copy, good condition, 19"x24"

4148.56.13 - "Plan for Boiler Foundations Keystone Mill," ink on cloth-vellum, good condition, no date, 1/4"=1,"12"x17"

4148.56.14 - Keystone Mill Blueprints, no date, good condition, 28"x27"
4148.56.15 - "Ore Bins at Mine and Mill , Keystone Mine, ink sketch, 1"=8 ft., good condition, 11.5"x15.5"
4148.56.16 - "Battery Frame with Anvil Block," General Drawing, Fraser and Chalmers Chicago, Ills., Dec. 15, 1897, blueprints, good condition, 26"x33"
4148.56.17 - pencil sketch, engineering plans?, no title, no date, good condition, 17"x27.5"
4148.56.18 - "Automatic Sampler," blueprints, no date, good condition, 11.75"x13.75"
4148.56.19 - "Keystone Furnace," pencil sketch on brown paper, working copy, good condition, frayed edges, 14.75"x21"
4148.56.20 - Foundation Plan of 5x12 Aldrich Horizontal Quintuplex Pump: The Allentown Rolling Mills, June 19, 1905, good condition, 22"x32"
4148.56.21 - Foundation Plan 12-13x16 Duplex Air Compressor, Jan. 1899, 1"=1Ft., moderate condition, 29.5"x42"
4148.56.22 - Blueprints, no title, no date, little useful data, good condition, 27"x35.5"
4148.56.23 - 26"x30 Compound Power Air Compressor Arrangement of Pulleys For Rope Drive, April 24, 1899, The N.I.W. Co., July 27, 1901, good condition, 18"x24"
4148.56.24 - 26"x30 Compound Power Air Compressor, 8 Ft. 8 inch Grooved Pulley, 3"=1', April 14, 1899, good condition, 18.5"x23.5"
4148.56.25 - "Mortar Block For 1020 Lb. Battery" 1.5"=1", Sept. 15, 1897, good condition, attached with pin"Specifications "AA" Describing Mortar Anvil Blocks For Alaska Company, 2 pages, 15"x27"
4148.56.26 - "Shafting, Pulleys and Etc. For 20-Stamp Gold Mill, July 15, 1901, good condition, 14.5"x27"
4148.56.27 - "Battery Frame with Anvil Block General Drawing" Dec. 15, 1897, 1/2"=1', good condition, 26"x34"
4148.56.28 - "Iron Battery Frame" General drawing, Dec. 21, 1896, 3/4"=1' good condition, slightly torn on edges, 34"x26"
4148.56.29 - "Keystone Underground Hoist" no date, 3/4"=1' moderate condition, 14"x17"
4148.56.30 - Foundation Plan 14"x14" Steam and 22 1/4" And 14 1/4"x 14"Air Compressor Class H, June 10, 1903, good condition, some stains, 13.5"x19.5"
4148.56.31 - Foundation Plans-Triplex Pump, Aug. 27, 1903, good condition, 14"x11.5"
4148.56.32 - "Straight Line, Outside Crank Air Compressor" Oct. 1, 1902, good condition, 12"x14.75" attached business card-Stilwell-Pierce and Co.
4148.56.33 - "Model One Oil Furnace," Nov. 30, 1904, 1"=1', good condition, 15.75"x11.75"
4148.56.34 - "The Midvale Steel Co. sketch of Ring Die And Roller For Griffin Mill, May 3, 1904, good condition, 10.5"x8"
4148.56.35 - "Duplex Pump" Dec. 20, 1902, good condition, 15"x11.5"
4148.56.36 - "Oiling Device For Piston Rods and Inlet Pipes" July 11, 1904, good condition, 13.5"x9.5"
4148.56.37 - "Duplex Pump" Jan. 21, 1903, good condition, 11.5"x15.75"
4148.56.38 - "Gold Mortars For 1400 LB.Stamps" no date, good condition, 23"x13"
4148.56.39 - "Drawing Office Memorandum From Gates Iron Works" (Crusher), no date, good condition, 11.5"x9.5"
4148.56.40 - "No. 5 Crusher" Stone Foundation, May 8, 1903, good condition, some rodent damage, 17.5"x23.5"
4148.56.41 - "Foundation Plan For Dup. Double PIG' R Pump, no date, good condition, 13.5"x10"
4148.56.42 - "Design of Ore Skip" no date, moderate condition, rodent damage on edges, 17.5"x28"
4148.56.43 - "No.5 CrusherStyle K Foundation" May 12, 1903, good condition, 17.5"x23.5"
4148.56.44 - "Design of Ore Skip," no date, good condition, some rodent damage, 17.5"x28"
4148.56.45 - "Hor Duplex Double Plunger Pump" no date, good condition, 13.5"x20"
4148.56.46 - "Design of Brick Setting For Two 54"x16" Boilers" July 22, 1904, good condition, 34"x18"
4148.56.47 - 9"x6"x10" Duplex Pump, Jan. 9, 1903, good condition, 15"x11.75"
"The Midvale Stell Co._Sketch of Ring Die and Roller Shell" no date, good condition, 7.75"x10.5"
"Stationary Boiler Outlets" Jan. 1, 1905, good condition, 9"x12"
"Pacific Tank Co." (redwood tank), no date, good condition, 14"x14"
"Details of Ore Skip" good condition, rodent damage on edges, 13"x26"
"No. 5 Crusher Style K Foundation" May 12, 1903, good condition, 17.5x23.5"
"Oiling Device for 14" Stroke Class H" March 10, 1904, good condition, 13.5"x9.5"
"DOW compressor-pump" graphic, no title, no date, 7"x9"
"HOR Compound Duplex Plunger Pump, no date, good condition, 20'x13.5"
"Track For Battery Trolley For 20-Stamp Gold Mill, K.C.M. Co.,Aug. 13, 1901, good condition, 11"x9"
"Drawing Office Sketch-Blake Crusher, August 21, 1903, good condition, 11.5"X10"
"Keystone Consolidated M.Co. Rock Breaker Die, Nov. 13, 1899, good condition, 10.5"x8.1"
"Keystone Consolidated Mng. Co. -Rock Breaker Cheek Plate, Nov. 22, 1899, good condition, 7.25"x10"
Pencil sketch plans, no title, no date, good condition, 16.5"x29.5"
Pencil sketch plans, no title, no date, good condition, 25"x19"
Pencil sketch on graph paper, no title, no date, good condition, 27"x16.5", includes two additional blank sheets
Pencil sketch plans (compressor ?), no title, no date, good condition, 17"x27"
Pencil sketch plans on grid paper, moderate condition-one side large rip, no title, no date, 21.5"x21.5"
Pencil sketch plans, working copy, no title, no date, good condition, 27"x16.5"
Pencil sketch plans Globe Iron Works, August 1901, Cap for Rock Breaker, K.C.M. Co., Amador City, good condition, 12.5"x8"
Pencil sketch plans Globe Iron Works, August 1901, Cap For Rock Breaker, K.C.M. Co., Amador City, good condition, 12.5"x8" (original from which 4148.56.66 was printed)
Pencil sketch, Globe Iron Works, August 1901, Side Plate Rock Breaker K.C.M. Co., good condition, 12.75"x7.75"
Pencil sketch, Globe Iron Works, August 1901, K.C.M. Co., Die Shoe, good condition, 7.75"x13"
Pencil sketch plans, working copy, drawings on both sides, flywheel old breaker, Rock breaker house, good condition, no date, 16.5"x23"
Pencil sketch, working copy, drawings on both sides, one side is grid paper, no title, no date, good condition, 6"x8.2"
Pencil sketch, Sluice, good condition, no date, 17"x8"
Keystone Consolidated Mng. Co., Amador City Cal. Jan. 1902, Shoe and Die, two separate sheets held together with pin, good condition, 9.5"x7.5"
General Arrangement of W.E.Witt's Patent Oil Burner, good condition, 7"x7"
Blueprints same as 4148.56.74
Blueprints same as 4148.56.74 and 4148.56.75
Blueprint-like photo. of M&G Co's No.2 Rack and Pinion Belt Tightner, no date, good condition, 7"x4.25"
Meese and Gottfried Company, Rigid Ring Oiling Bearing, good condition, no date, 8.25"x8.25"
Cross-sectional plans for flume on grid paper, working copy, no title, no date, good condition, 45"x18"
Ink plans on heavy bond paper, no title, no date, good condition, one rip on edge
Ink plans on film, some water staining, no title, no date, good condition, 1.5"=1', 29"x24"
4148.56.82- 20 Stamp Battery Frame, General Drawing, June 28, 1901, moderate condition, 34"x26"
4148.56.83- Foundation For Mortar and Battery Frame, June 24, 1901, good condition, 5"x27"
4148.56.84- Foundation Plan of 5x12 Horizontal quintuplex Pump, Oct. 22, 1906, 22"x34"
4148.56.85- Mortar Block for 1020 lb. Battery, Sept 15, 1897, 15"x26"
4148.56.86- Outline, General Electric Company, (generator plans), J.D. Orchard, Dec. 31, 1900, good condition, 27"x35"
4148.56.87- Duplex Outside Plunger Pump, Sept. 23, 1903, good condition, slightly faded, 14"x10"
4148.56.88- Pencil sketch plans Battery Main and Branches For 20 Stamp Mill, moderate condition, partially damaged - burnt?, no date, 12.5"x8"
4148.56.89- Pencil sketch plans, (Suspended Challenge Feeder), no title, no date, partially damaged, 12.5"x8"
4148.56.90- Ink sketch on film, no title, no date, miscellaneous machine drawings, side view of rock wall foundation and structure, good condition, 17.5"x12.5"
4148.56.91- Ink sketch on film, "Sketch Kennedy Mine Tailing Wheels," no date, good condition, 7.25"x28" (.91 to .100 in manuscript file)
4148.56.92- Blueprint, good condition, "Rock Breaker Cheek Plate" Jan. 1902, 7.5"x10"
4148.56.93- Blueprint, good condition, "Shoe" Jan.'02, 7.5"x10"
4148.56.94- Blueprint good condition, "Die" Jan.'02, 7.5"x10"
4148.56.95- Blueprint, good condition, electrical circuits, Feb. 1901, 8"x10.25"
4148.56.96- Blueprint, good condition, Meese & Gottfried Co. S.F., "Standard Dimensions of Rigid Ring Oiling Boxes" 5.5"x13.5"
4148.56.97- Blueprint, good condition, Meese & Gottfried Co. S.F., "Standard Dimensions of Sole Plates for Rigid Ring Oiling Boxes" 5.5"x13.5"
4148.56.98- Ink plans on yellow paper, good condition, "Self Oiling Box" Fulton Iron Works S.F. 16"x23, attached with straight pin to Fulton Engineering Stationary, July 1903
4148.56.99- Ink sketch on film, no title, no date, "Angle Washer" Globe Iron Works, Stockton, Cal. good condition, 4.75"x7.5"
4148.56.100- Ink sketch and plans on grid paper, no date, "Consigned to Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, good condition (associated with billhead 4148.37)"

Keystone Pencil Drawings
4148.59.0 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch of headframe on brown paper, good condition, 44"x36"
4148.59.1 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil drawn plans of Ore Chute, on brown paper, good condition, 39"x47"
4148.59.2 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans of undetermined mining equipment, good condition, 29"x18"
4148.59.3 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, unfinished plans of mining equipment, good condition, little useful data, 36"x30"
4148.59.4 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans on brown paper for Distributing Board, good condition, 8"x22"
4148.59.5 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans on brown paper, Side View Scale, good condition, 11"x20"
4148.59.6 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans on brown paper, plans of unknown structure, good condition, 1/2"=1', 11.5"x18"
4148.59.7 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch plans, very faint, one side of sheet is grid paper, moderate condition, 24"x36"
4148.59.8 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch of mining equipment, moderate condition, several rips, 34"x35"
4148.59.9 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans on brown paper, Canvas Plant, good
condition, 24"x36"
4148.59.10 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Rock Breaker Head, moderate condition, some rips, 26"x24"
4148.59.11 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans, Dump Car, moderate condition, frayed edges, 32"x18"
4148.59.12 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans for Ore Car, moderate condition, frayed and torn, 17"x24.5"
4148.59.13 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch plans, undetermined nature, moderate condition, edges torn, 17.5"x35"
4148.59.14 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Compass traverse on grid paper, moderate condition, some rips, 26"x30"
4148.59.15 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans, mining equipment, unknown nature, 1"=8', moderate condition, some rips, 17.5x24"
4148.59.16 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Plans of Dump Car, 39"x34", good condition
4148.59.17 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Mining Structure, unknown nature, little useful data, good condition, 38"x34"
4148.59.18 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Self Dump Skip, ink plans, good condition, 40"x44"
4148.59.19 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans for Concentrating Table, 17.5"x23", good condition
4148.59.20 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink sketch, Hose Clearwater, 1.5"=1', good condition, 11"x20"
4148.59.21 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans, pipes, little useful data, moderate condition, slightly torn, 23"x18
4148.59.22 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Plans for unknown structure, headframe?, moderate condition, some rips, 44"x35"
4148.59.23 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Plans for Concentrating Table, Canvas Plant, 24"x35", good condition
4148.59.24 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Boiler Room and Other Structures, moderate condition, some rips, 34"x44"
4148.59.25 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil plans, unknown structure, moderate condition, 16"x36"
4148.59.26 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Ink plans, unknown mining equipment, good condition, some water staining, 24"x19"
4148.59.27 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch plans of headframe and skip, moderate condition, 33"x28"
4148.59.28 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil plans for structure, little useful data, good condition, 39"x45"
4148.59.29 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil plans for wheel, good condition, 36"x34"
4148.59.30 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil plans for mining equipment and wheel, good condition, 30"x35"
4148.59.31 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil plans for Compressor Pulley and other mining equipment, moderate condition, partially torn, 31"x35"
4148.59.32 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil plans, unidentified mining equipment, good condition, 38"x44"
4148.59.33 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil plans for wheel, working copy, moderate condition, 36"x27"
4148.59.34 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch plans Flume for Ditch, good condition, 35"x22"
4148.59.35 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch plans, unidentified mining equipment, poor condition, torn in half, 35"x24"

4148.59.36 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch map of surface geology and workings with notes of traverse, good condition, 16.5"x11"

4148.59.37 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Unknown grid with notations, good condition, 24"x36"

4148.59.38 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch on paper, "Skip wheel & Spindle,"Scale 1.5"=1' good condition, 4"x6" no date (small, with manuscripts)

4148.59.39 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, Pencil sketch and notes, "Back Hinge" "Front Fasting" good condition, no title, no date, page from note book, 8.5"x5.75" (small, with manuscripts)

END INSERT

1431.2416 - Rotary history fund, balance as of 27 May 94
1435 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, June, 1994
14336 - Foothill Conservancy, Focus, spring-summer, 1994; photo Carole Peck
14337 - Ione Junior High School, annual report, spring, 1994
14338 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Newsletter, June 1994; photo Thornhills
14339 - Italian Cultural Society, newsletter, May 1994, re World War II internment, relocation, discrimination; reference Italian picnic; .2 - Italian Picnic & Parade, work assignments, 1994
14340 - OCTA, candidates for director, including Mary Ann Tortorich of Jackson
1431.2417 - Letter, 24 May 94, from Fred Yeater, re Pioneer cabin, etc., ref Mervin Sheppard, Evelyn Garbarini, John Begovich; and reply 27 May 94
1431.2418 - Archives letter to Elise Mattison, (state) Geologic Information, etc., thank you for publications
1431.2419 - Stub, Mering & Associates, donation to archives into history fund, 25 May 94
14341 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, May 1994, ref visit archives
14342 - Archives thank you to historical society, 25 May 94
14343 - Clip, copy, Oakland Tribune, 24 April 1956, about George Sausmon weasel brigade, PG&E, Twin Lakes
1431.2420 - Picture Perfect, 25 May 94, receipt, develop 3 rolls film
1431.2421 - Archives letter to Allen De Grange, re permission for publication
1431.2422 - George Gruell's letter, 9 May 94, re mislabeled "Silver Lake" photo; reply re Donner Lake

INSERT

4316 - Negatives, 35mm, photos of various Amador scenes; see original accessioning for photocopies for details
END INSERT

1431.2423 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Hoeper print
1431.2424 - Hoeper, George, agreement with for use of Tovey photo in book; also billing for photo
14344 - Sierra Nevada Catlog, functional specs, draft, 28 March 1994, vertical; cover letter in man file
1431.2425 - de Aguilar, Carmen Boone, copy, blind carbon re meaning of Amador
14345 - Clinton, postmark, postcard, 6 Jan 1908, Cenotto donor
14346 - Seaton, Friends Of Committee, candidate for justice court judge, 1994, R.D. "Rod" Seaton
14347 - Amador County, sample ballot, direct primary, 7 June 1994
14348 - Rickey, Sabra (m. Greenhalgh), Primary County Certificate, 1895, No. 15; separate form, her standing in examination, writing by Geo F. Mack; also statement in her own writing; obtained from Dunklee in trade; 1895 cover; .3 - manuscript, "Music and How I Teach It in the Public Schools," apparently by Sabra Rickey
1431.2426 - Gold 'n' Oak, receipt, photocopies, $17.70 PAR and Johnston
1431.2427 - Copies, billings for photo orders, Johnston and PAR
14349 - Items obtained from Ron Lerch of Sacramento and donated by Cenotto this date:
4349.1 - Argonaut Mine (mislabeled Kennedy), after 1917, by S.S. Stearns of Napa
4349.2-10 - Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company, various stock certificates 1899 upon
incorporation, 1906, c1922: .2 Wm J. McGee .3 Arthur Goodall .4 W.F. Detert (ref John Podesta,
Joe and Mrs. Oliva Mori) .5 E Ginocchio & Bro .6 - G.A. Kirkwood .7 C.L. Culbert .8 - F.L.
Vogeli .9 L Casella .10 Robert J. Adams
4349.11-.12 - Original Amador Consolidated Mines Company, stock certificate, blank c1913
4349.13 - Cover, Fiddletown, 14 May 1954, rubber stamped with Mayor Rubinoff of Fiddletown,
rubber stamped back with fiddler (with covers)
4349.14 - Fiddletown, photo, Main street with brick buildings across from Chew Kee intact,
maybe 1940?
4349.15 - Amick, J.S., Ione, billhead, 1896, hay, grain and farm produce
4349.16 - Print piece, independence day celebration 1916, Plymouth 4 July, Dispatch print
4349.17 - Booklet, "Mother Lode Mining Carnival," 14 April 1917, Sutter Creek (vertical)
4349.18-21 - Original Amador Consolidated Mines Co., checks, Brignole Estate, Chichizola
Estate, Sutter Creek Garage, Amador City Livery Stable
4349.22 - Map, mining, surface, "Eight Miles of the Mother Lode of Amador County, Plymouth to
Sutter Creek, c1880? (filed in Map Binder No. 1).
4349.23 - Farr, Woodson, declaratory statement, state lands, 1875, land in S20T5N9E
4349.24 - Amick, Wm H., declaratory statement, state lands, 1856, settled 1851, by his agent, Wm
G?L? Smith
4349.25 - Envelope, Amador County Rodeo, Jackson, June 3-4, 1939, with vignette
INSERT
4148.30.137 - Weil, A., receipt head, no date
4148.35.885 - Allspaugh, A.M., 1896, labor, E.M. Peter; .886 - Brinn & Hewitt, 2 Jan 1882, miscel.;
.887-.888 - Chichizola, A., 1880, general store; .889-.91 - Cleveland & Francisco, blacksmithing, 1884;
.892 - Clough, F.R., 1896, papering ceiling, EM Peter; .893 - Culbert, T.L., 1880, labor plowing; .894 -
Dunlap, A., 1881, stationery, LT Lewis; .895 - Ford, R.M., 1880, wood; .896 - Harrington & Keeney,
1883, board; .897 - Hewitt, G.W., 1884, account book; .898 - Kelley, Dennis, 1895, labor, RM Peters;
.899 - Keeney & Setzer, 1884, tallow; .900-902 - Kirkland, W.W., 1881-2, miscel.; .903-.904 - Lowden,
Joseph, 1880, leather, livery; .905 - Marr, K.F., 1880, wood; .906-912 - Miller, D.R., 1881-83,
blacksmith; .913 - Mitchell, Marion, 1880, wood; .914 - Myers, H.C., 1880, charcoal, spiling; .915-916 -
Russell, L.M., 1880, freight; .917 - Thomas & Cleveland, 1883, blacksmithing; .918 - Vicini, G.B., 1881,
livery;
END INSERT
1431.2428 - Western History Association, newsletter, spring 1994, re "replevin" of archival records; from
Judy Allen
4350 - Ione Junior High, commencement 1994, program
1431.2429 - Letter from Horace Spencer, 8 June 94, reference Maid of Martell photo; also Keystone
plaque;Archives reply 3 June 94
4351 - Ione High School, photo student body c1925, photocopy and negatives from original submitted by
Judy Allen; IDs forthcoming
4352 - Farnham residence and garden, Fiddletown, program "Welcome To..., May 1994," typescript from
Judy Allen
1431.2430 - Picture Perfect, receipt, state geology order; also billing, and ID for panorama of Volcano
C1875
4353 - Ione Junior High, annual, 1994, advisor Darlene Cenotto
4354 - Overland Journal, Vol 12 No 1, spring, 1994, long article by Judy Allen, "Children on the
Overland Trails," with artwork by her son, Chris; filed with OCTA journals
4355 - Preston School of Industry, invitation to centennial celebration, 1 July 1994
1431.2431 - Letter, 6 June 94, from Fred Yeater, re visit to cabin, Taphorn, mines, Flint Yarrington, Dead Sheep Mine, Mr. Glomski
1431.2432 - Letter, 25 May 94, from Linda Van Ingen, Riverside CA (909) 682-4615, re oral history with grandmother; Gertrude Clark and Edward C. Voorheis references
1431.2433 - Picture Perfect, receipt, cash on account, for Campbell copies
4356 - Ledger-Dispatch, "Election 94, Your Guide to the June 7th Ballot"
4354 - Gold Oak, receipt, for photocopying, PAR, etc, $2.30 credit
4357 - Yes on Proposition 180, color brochure
4358 - Jackson Business Association, flyer, Bobbies on Bikes, 1994
4359 - Friends of Knight Foundry, mailer, 31 May 1994
4360 - California Republican Assembly News, May 1994, with special papers
4361 - Yes on Proposition 180 brochure, California Organization of Police & Sheriffs
1431.2435 - Amador County Historical Society letterhead, letter 3 June 1994, signed by president Henrietta Widmer and county archivist Larry Cenotto, to Glen Borroneo, Palo Alto CA re the late Sybil Arata's extensive papers and other requests
1431.2436 - Archives letter, copy, to Cindy ? David, N, Highlands UT re Trelease and Grundy
4362 - Amador County, primary election June 1994, poster from District Attorney Larry Dixon, D.A. challenger Steve Cilenti, and Justice Court Judge Don Howard
(End period for Archives Report, 16 June 1994)
1431.2437 - Copy Archives letter to Kathleen Newton, Ledger-Dispatch, re history fund
1431.2438 - Copy Archives letter to Ed Arata, Knight Foundry, re oral history program
1431.2439 - Agenda, reports, etc. from meeting this date of Museum Advisory Committee including .1 Archives photo use policy .2 curator's report .3 Archives report .4 agenda .5 minutes of 9 Feb 94 meeting .6 proposed museum and archives budgets for 94-95
4363 - Jackson Rotary newsletter, Rotary Tailings, for June 14, 1994
4364 - Amador High School, The Broadcast, 10 June 1994, Vol 64 No 31
4365 - Booklet, Volcano Stands, by Muriel Thebaut, donated by Betty Burke
1431.2440 - Oral History Program, bill for Boitano brothers interview, from Pat Andersen
1431.2441 - Picture Perfect, receipts, De Grange, and archives prints
4366 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, June 1964
4367 - Half-plate ambrotype of Jackson Brass Band, 1860, purchased by Rotary History Fund, from Larry Cenotto, who purchased it from Charles Dunklee, $1,000, purchase approved 15 June 1994 by Rotary board
4367.1 - 8x10 black and white copy, with portraits
4367.2 - Color prints taken by Henry Mace and negatives
1431.2442 - Receipt, Charles Dunklee to Larry Cenotto, payment in full for 4367
4368 - 10.5x6.5" enlargement of CDV of Margaret Foster, donated by Carolyn Campbell; .1 - 10x6.5" enlargement of smaller photo, presumably of Conrad Weller and wife, from Carolyn Campbell
4369 - Amador County's 125th Anniversary Committee, volumes 1 & 2, copies of every item placed in library capsule on June 14, 1980, from Henrietta Widmer
4370 - Photo, cabinet card, Sutterley, Ione, infant boy and little girl, unidentified
4371 - California, Secretary of State, California Ballot Pamphlet, primary, 7 June 1994 and 4371.1 - ballot supplement
1431.2443 - De Grange, Allen, note with check, 17 June 94, to History Fund
4372 - Oral History Program, "An Interview with the Boitano Brothers, Maurice and Wendell, 2 May 1994," interviewed by and transcription by Pat Andersen; package contains typescript, disk with computer file, and audiotape; copies provided Italian Benevolent Society and Knight Foundry; foundry to donate $200 for project; references: Sutter Creek, Knight's Foundry, Soracco Store, fire, Leland Stanford, mines, Chinese, the "bar" and $20 gold pieces; Oneto Ranch, church steeple.
4373 - Photocopies, photos Rickey family, from Rickey Revel, 1994
4374 - Do, deeds property to William Rickey in Pine Grove, Thomas Rickey in Ione
4375 - Amador Court House, photocopies, circa 1935, showing library adjacent, original loaned by Norm Tilley of Jackson
4376 - de Aguilar, Carmen Boone, shipping tag which brought Mexican War cannonball into US, 1994
4377 - Hospice of Amador, newsletter, spring 1994 Vol 2 No 2, Jackson,
4379 - Bank of Amador, evaluation, 3 June 1994, by Hoefer & Arnett, SF
4380 - Wells Fargo Bank, Jackson, ATM Deposit envelope with WF&Co. stamp

INSERT
4148.57 - Keystone miscellaneous: calling cards, electrical tags, envelopes, scraps, Charles F. Ruggles, George Schroder, 1904, Oleta; DR Miller receipts, Westinghouse receipts, Keystone Supply Co. letterhead, 1909 ground rent to various, Mrs. A. Rettaglietti, copy letter Will A. Dower, San Andreas to Downs, 1916, Equity Indemnity Assocation policy, 1897, Mattia Rinaldi of Amador City
4148.58 - Oversized, heavy paper, various, mainly 1870s, all in pencil unless otherwise designated:
4148.58.1 - Readings, survey of Keystone in 1908 by Fred Williamson
4148.58.2 - Various records, use of timbers, 1890s and late 1870s; .2.5 - IN Templeton; .2.8 - Garabaldi, Joe; .2.9 - TL Culbert et seq; .2.14 - Allen, George & Tarr & Co.; .2.15&16 - Culbert; to 2.26
4148.58.3 - Number buckets slimes etc 1898
4148.58.4 - Mine Foreman's Reports (2), 1900
4148.58.5 - Mill reports, 1870s
4148.58.6 - Supply records, 1870s
4148.58.7 - Skip or car dump records, 1870s
4148.58.8 - Amalgam records, 1870s
4148.58.9 - Skips dumped 1910
4148.58.10 - Number buckets sulphurcets 1898
4148.58.11 - Operating reports, 1896-1899
(All in oversize box in photo room)
END INSERT
4381 - Preston School of Industry, opening of time capsule, photos taken and donated by Carolyn Fox, Jackson photographer; color, 6x4": .1 ward bringing capsule to stage; .2 Wm Davis, master of Ione Masonic Lodge with capsule .3 and .4 opening capsule with assit supt in bg .5 Preston supt and archivist from state looking at item .6 Allen Breed reaching in for item .7 Cal Terhune with state archivist and Slivick in bg .8 old Ledger from capsule .9 and .10 Salaja and Breed looking at display and in audience .11 John Lafferty and Larry Angier .12 supt and asst supt
4382 - Photocopy, photo of Donnelly Foundry, Sutter Creek, workmen posing outside
4383 - Amador County Grand Jury, 1993-94, final report, tabloid form, with special newspapers
4384 - Preston School of Industry, special tabloid issue, "Preston Centennial," supplement to
Ledger-Dispatch, June 1994
1431.2459 - Card from Sally Veauta, Sutter Creek CA, re her photos
4385 - Oral History Program, "Interview with Wendell Boitano and his history of the Knight Foundry, 1936 thru 1981," conducted by Pat Andersen, 16 May 1994; with transcript, audiotape, and computer disk
INSERT
3849.3 - Oral History Program, George Sausmon, transcript by Vickie Collier, corrected by Sausmon and Lois Poole, and archivist
4148.59 - Pencil drawings, Keystone
END INSERT
1431.2460 - Letterhead, Friends of Knight Foundry, Sutter Creek CA, with $200 check for W. Boitano interview, from Mimi Arata
4386 - Map, USGS, Yosemite National Park, 1948
1431.2461 - General Services, memo re contracts 30 June 1994
1431.2462 - Letter, 27 June 94, from Lloyd Pendola, Kingsburg CA, re Bernardo and Giacomo Pendola naturalization; reply with copy Giacomo's naturalization record, district court
1431.2463 - Letterhead, Calaveras County Historical Society, PSan Andreas, 27 June 94, from S. Waller, inquiry re Addison Curtiss diaries; Archives reply 30 June 94
4387 - Jackson Lions, color negatives, candids taken at event 1993 or 94, 35mm
4388 - Calaveras Historical Society, Las Calaveras, July, 1992, Vol 41 No 4, re San Andreas and Copperopolis cannons
4389 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, May-June 1994
4390 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter tabloid, July 1994, Ken Blake, Albertson's, Barron's staff, Karen Johnson
4391 - Amador County Arts Council, Arts Line, newsletter, July/August 1994, Carma Bergland, Linda Bane; 4 - mailer re show
4392 - Amador County Fair Junior Livestock Auction, mailer, 1994
4393 - Blue Ribbon Personel Services, Jackson, brochure, 1994
4394 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, July, 1994
1431.2465 - Letter 18 July 94 from Allen De Grange inquiring re oral history tapes; Archives reply this date
1431.2466 - 6 July 94 letter from Madeleine Melo, Fort Bragg CA with check for history fund; Archives thank you this date
4395 - Items obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee, unknown date July, unknown price in trade:
4395.1 - Manuscript, 1 July 1881, Amador City, Keystone Consolidated, Werner & Sutherland, ref Fred Setzer
4395.2 & .3 - Cards, El Dorado Commandary, Knight Templars?, 1883, D.T. Davies and E.C. Voorheis, Sutter Creek
1431.2467 - Inquiry from Craig Larrabee, Palo Alto CA, re Esther Harden Jonas, Patricia Stehr and Evelyn Pry; Henry's reply 14 July 1994; referred from recorder
4396 - California Geology, July/August 1994, with Volcano panorama, and excerptsd from John Doble's diary, pgs 104-117 (vertical)
1431.2468 - 16 July 94 letter from Jack Geary, Stockton CA, re cannon book by Dean S. Thomas
1431.2469 - undated, transmittal letter from John Lafferty, Preston (see ff)
4397 - From Preston, one of about 15 covers, Castle in the Hills, Plymouth 24 July 1994, with vignette of castle on front; copy of premium list, etc, 4th annual 26th District Ag Assn fair in Ione, 1890
1431.2470 - Invitation, retirement of Gary Strong, state librarian
4398 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, August 1994
4399 - California Hotel in Jackson, re, from Logan's Alley, with notations
4400 - Ledger-Dispatch, 18 July 1994, with article about death of Ambrose Babe Garbarini
1431.2471 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, note from Jacqueline Lucido, 22 July 94, re Levi Strauss; brochure, etc.
4401 - Ione Junior High School, 22 July 1994, letter from Joe Garcia, principal, to teachers, copy
1431.2472 - Frisbie family, Amador, Isaac Newton F. and Hannah Elizabethe Frisbee; ref Carmen Boone de Aguilar, and Nora Frisbie,, Claremont CA
1431.2473 - 20 July 1994 card from Doris Cheyovich re family of John Milojевич (or Milovich) and descendants, with enclosures
1431.2474 - June '94 card from Evelyn Embry of Berkshire, New York, re lost tape, ref Frank Aliberti
1431.2475 - Letterhead, Preston School of Industry, 6 July, Lafferty, enclosing Preston Centennial items in 4402
4402 - Preston Centennial items from John Lafferty, July, 1994, including copy of Preston Review, 1 July 1994 (with special papers); invitation; program; barbecue ticket; special postmark, Waterman Station, 1 July 1994
4403 - Linden High School, record of football team from 1933-1993, gift of Herbert Tiedemann of Placerville this date (vertical)
4404 - Ledger-Dispatch, special fair edition, July 21 thru 24
4405 - Pacific Bell directory, Amador and El Dorado, to July, 1994
1431.2476 - 6 July 1994 letter from Carla Cushman with donation; ref Lester Willis as oral history candidate; with copy of his map by memory of Shenandoah Valley
4406 - Jackson Business Association, 6th annual 4th July Parade, framed poster, ref Gold Country Enterprises, by Mother Lode Printing (oversize)
1431.2477 - Picture Perfect, receipt, photo orders Koeppel, Crystal Range
1431.2478 - Crystal Range Assoc.,, So. Lake Tahoe, papers related to photo order 1994
1431.2479 - Koeppel, Elliott, La Habra CA, papers re his proposed tourist guide, and photo order
1431.2480 - Huntington Library, San Marino,Archives letter to this date with donation to "Friends of...," requesting copies of Ritch's "Notes Concerning The Career of William McMullen"
4407 - Amador County Arts Council, flyer, July, 1994
4408 - Bank of Amador, financial update, second quarter, 1994
4409 - Culbert Estate and Culbert family papers, obtained from estate attorney Tac Craven on __________1994, at close of probate of John D. Culbert
14409 - Box One, as sorted by Craven
14409.1 - Sanborn Fire Insurance Map, Amador City, 1912, corrected to 1919 (with Sanborn maps)
14409.2 - Map, cartoon, Central Valley Project in California, 1951 (rolled)
4409.3 - Map, blue print, T.L. Culbert Estate lands east & north of Amador City
4409.4 - Map, linen, maps showing properties of Amador Lumber Company...with lines operated by Amador Central Railroad, showing railroad and proposed extensions to same above Martell, no date
14409.5 - Map, record of survey of land of John D. Culbert, 1962, Ledger McMinn
4409.6 - Map, Supervisorial township 5, showing property owners, by C.E. Bronson, February, 1954
4409.7 - Map, supervisorial township 4, showing property owners, by C.E. Bronson, 1953;
4409.7.1 - Map, "approximate copy plat land Peter Daubenspeck to be acquired from Keystone, by Bronson, 1955, ref Chas H Beck;
4409.7.2 - scraps;
4409.7.3 - Map of holdings of C.L. Culbert & EM Culbert, by JJ Wright, April 1931;
4409.7.4 - Map, no date, various mines and claims Amador City area and pencil notes; 4409.7.5s - County tax receipts, 1955-56 and manuscript pencil notes
4409.8 - Map, property ownership, T8N R14E, Amador and El Dorado, 1906-08
4409.9 - Map, property ownership, T7N R14E, Amador and Calaveras, 1906-08
4409.10 - Map, Culbert holdings in El Dorado and Amador, T8N R14E, JJ Wright 1931
4409.11 - Maps, Division of Highways, right of way acquisition, in Pine Grove

4409.12 - Map, mining, surface, Keystone properties, JJ Wright, c1930? (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

4409.13 - Map, land holdings of C.L. Culbert in El Dorado County; pencil manuscript

4409.14 - Map, Amador County road system, 1936, L.H. Rogers, Works Progress Ad.

4409.15 - Map, linen, land holdings in El Dorado, CL & EM Culbert, no date

4409.16 - Maps, linen, land holdings in El Dorado, Culbert, by JJ Wright, 1931

4409.17 - Map, countour with elevations, vicinity of Cook's Station, no date (flat)

4409.18 - Schematic, profile of Amador Creek from Main Street bridge to concrete dam, elevation 1,000 to 639, Walter Ralph, 1939 (flat)

4409.19 - Map, county, 1949, Bronson for chamber


4409.20 - Documents pertaining to JD Culbert's service in World War I; ref local board, Amador County, selective service?

4409.21 - Ref C.L. Culbert, Chairman Amador County Liberty Loan Committee, 3 July 1919

4409.22 - Marin H. Martin, estate, superior court Alameda, ref Fern Martin, Amador City property

4409.23 - Notice of location of Quartz, Susie Girl (Bona Fortuna), and Tar Baby (Bona Esperanza), S25T7NR10E, 1951

4409.24 - Notice of Intention to Mortgage, 1935, re Amador Hotel and Oscar Smith and Hilda Rigsby, to CL and EM Culbert

4409.25 - Notice of non-liability, 1935, re Amador Hotel, and Smith and Rigsby, same Culberts

4409.26 - Mortgage of Chattels, 1935, re Amador Hotel, to Smith and Rigsby

4409.27 - Agreement, 1935, Culberts with Smith and Rigsby

4409.28 - Deed, 1960, between Antone V. and Ruth Antonini and John D. Culbert, Amador City lots

4409.29 - Deed, 1963, between Gertrude Koch and John D. Culbert, lots, Amador

4409.30 - Deed, 1963, between DM Petersen and Culbert, parcel near Amador City

4409.31 - Deed, 1956, between Elmer M. Evans and Culbert, El Dorado Quartz Mine

4409.32 - Deed, 1957, do and do, part of lot

4409.33 - Deed, 1924, between John A. Phipps, Jr. and James F. Phipps and Culbert, 2/3s interest in lot

4409.34 - Deed, 1918, between Belle R. Phipps and grandson, John D. Culbert, L1B3

4409.35 - Deed, 1946, between Culbert, Jesse E. McLaughlin and Ralph McGee, trustees of CL Culbert trust, to John D. Culbert, Amador City lots

4409.36 - Deed, 1961, between JD Culbert, McLaughlin and McGee, and JD Culbert, lots in Amador City

4409.37 - Deed, 1945, trust to George B. Sausmon, property in El Dorado County

4409.38 - Deed, 1945, Sausmons to Culbert, El Dorado property

4409.39 - Deed, 1860, Matthew M. Culbert and Ann Mary to Thomas L. Culbert, Missouri property, witnesses GW Seaton and Nathl Parsons

4409.40 - Deed, 1933, between Chichizola Estate Co and JD Culbert, lots in Amador

4409.41 - Deed, 1897, between WW Kirkland and A. Chichizola, Amador City lot

4409.42 - Deed, 1935, between CL and EM Culbert and Smith and Rigsby, Amador Hotel property, etc

4409.43 - Quit Claim Deed, 1935, between Smith and Rigsby, and Culberts

4409.44 - Deed, 1926, Julius Chichizola to CL and EM Culbert, lots in Amador City

4409.45 - Deed, 1926, Fern E. Martin to Julius Chichizola, lots in Amador City

4409.46 - Deed, 1925, Alpha Hanson and Blanche M. Botto, to Fern E. Martin, lots

4409.47 - Manuscript, pencil notes, no date

4409.48 - Keystone Mines, stock certificate transfer, John D. Culbert, 1945

4409.49 - Letterhead East Lawn, Sacramento, 24 Oct 1958, receipt graves

4409.50 - Letterhead, William H. Kroning, atty-at-law, Oakland, to Julius Chichizola, ref estate Marin H. Martin
4409.51 - Deed, CL and EM Culbert to August Schwoch, 1931, property
4409.52 - Notice of Lien, 1923, Division Forestry, to Culberts
END BOX ONE
4410 - Law office, Jackson, DePaoli's or Caminetti's circa 1920s, negative
1431.2482 - Letter 6 August 94 from Nora Frisbie re Isaac Frisbie's death in 1844; with Archives thank you this date
1431.2483 - Picture Perfect receipt for deposit Koeppel and Crystal Range checks
1431.2484 - Letter c 1 Aug 94 from Elliott Koeppel re photo order and $159 check; Archives reply this date suggesting other editors for book
1431.2485 - Rotary History Fund, receipt from Central Sierra for $90 cash deposit from sales to Roy Fouch
1431.2486 - Picture Perfect, statement through 4 Aug 94 showing $63.09 owed
1431.2487 - Archives letter with enclosures to June Fortner Ross, PO Box 21101, Concord CA 94521
1431.2488 - Letter 8 Aug 94 from Huntington Library re Wm McMullen stuff
4411 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer re Bach to Mozart, 28 Aug 1994
4412 - City of Jackson, city clerk's annual report, printed, 1 Feb 1921, by H.S. Tallon, donated by James Smallidon
4413 - Archives candid camera proof sheet and negatives: 1 - Smoke over Mother Lode Plaza; 2-4 John Carstensen in native costume; 5 - Building deck on Sammy's building, Jackson; 6-10 - Photos in Amador City of Carmelita Boone de Aguilar during visit in '94, two with Henry Mace
4414 - Plymouth, Central Hotel, laser or digital photo c1898, donated by William E. Roberts, 8320 Pinotage Ct., San Jose CA 95135, (408) 274-3190, grandson of owners, William and Annie Roberts
4415 - Amador County Unified School District, Ione Jr. High, opening day school 1994 handouts
4416 - Chaw's Native American Invitational Art show, 1994, mailer
4417 - "Amador Mountaineers, Company C, 1st Regiment, California Volunteers, by Henry Mace, a history (vertical)
1431.2489 - Picture Perfect receipts, Crystal Range order, and film
4418 - California State Library Foundation Bulletin, July 1994, Number 48, vertical
4419 - San Francisco Call, Sunday, December 26, 1897, page 29, "Story of the Growth of Prosperous Amador County, with sketches of Zeile, Anita, Jackson view, all about Jackson, by Verne L. Joslyn, purchased from archive trade funds ($100 from Fouch, rest deposited), purchased from (see 1431.2491)
1431.2490 - Letterhead, Malakoff & Co., PO Box 755, La Habra CA 90633-0755, (310)943-0870, Elliot Koeppel, transmitting Calaveras County pages for book; papers ref his photo order; Picture Perfect receipt his order
1431.2491 - Receipt for 4419 and card of Steve Fisher, PO Box 8298, Van Nuys CA 91409, 818-760-7952
4420 - Billhead, Gold 'n' Oak, 204A Main Street, Jackson, ref Carolyn Campbell, History Center as of August, 1994, at Jackson Gate
4421 - Jackson Post Office, stamps by mail mailer, August 1994
INSERT
2984.5.25 - 8X10 laser or digital print by Gold 'n'Oak, Carson Spur view from roadster; 1450.88 - 8x10 print of Carson Spur road view
END INSERT
4422 - Book, softcover, "There Was More Here Once, The Backroads between Drytown and Amador City," "A History and Travel Guide by Allen De Grange, first printing, vertical
1431.2492 - Carmen Boone de Aguilar, various, ref Hetty Green, Cenotto; ref Old Abe and cannon ball; Jose Maria Amador's ECV plaque; her writeup of trip to California and Amador, 1994
1431.2493 - (See 4414) Letter 3 Aug 1994 from William E. Roberts transmitting photo; with IDs and children of William and Annie Roberts
4423 - Post card, leather, postmarked Carbondale, 1 May 1907, to Mrs. W.A. Gregory, from Herbert
1431.2494 - Crystal Range Assoc, 293 Glenmore, So Lake Tahoe, receipt ship photos to, Mail-N-Stuff,
615A South Highway 49, Jackson, 223-4030, 4 Aug 94
4424 - Proofs and of various and negatives: 4235 Kit Carson; 1951.14 Jones litho Carson Pass; 1951.7
Preuss litho Carson Pass; 1951.35 - Fagan's at Silver Lake and stage; 1450.88 - Carson Spur and wagon;
2984.5.5 - Carson Spur formation
4425 - Proofs of Drytown School (385.2), Fiddletown-Oleta School (565.5), Amador Hotel (1521.19.1),
Drytown Butcher Shop (2070.7), and Chichizola Store Amador City (2164.24)
4426 - Western Cover Society, 1994 Roster, vertical
4427 - Elections, mailer, Yes on Prop 188, 1994, Californians for Statewide Smoking Restrictions
4428 - Eldorado National Forest, "Archaeological and Historical Investigation of the Mormon-Carson
Emigrant Trail, Eldorado and Toiyabe National Forests, Vol II, history and appendix with documents,
vertical
4409.53 - Abstract of title L2B3 Amador City, by LJ Fontenrose, 1905
4409.54 - Deed, Thomas Mayon to Josephine Rettagliata, 1909, s/part L2B3
4409.55 - Deed, Annietta Rettagliata to Joseph M. Rettagliata, 1923, L2B3
4409.56 - Deed, Joseph Rettagliata, to Charles L. Culbert, s/part L2B3, 1923
4409.57 - Deed, 1909, estate Patrick McCormack, to J.A. Phipps, L5B3, Amador City
4409.58 - Graphic, birth announcement, 1937, Harold and Grace Tallon boy, Patrick?
4409.59 - Letter, manuscript, from Mrs. Grace T. Harrison, 4402 Finley Avenue, Hollywood 27 CA, 13
Aug 1955, to John D. Culbert, with family history, genealogy: ref N. Parsons, Ed Tibbitts
4409.60 - Typescript, copy, "Over The Old Back Trails," by Sadie Culbert Tibbitts, wife of Walter E.
Tibbitts, daughter of MM Culbert, written circa 1940?, Culbert family information
4409.61 - Passport, John D. Culbert, with photo, 1967
4409.62 - Personal telephone number, John D Culbert
4409.63 - Newspapers, Amador County, specimen issues: 1 Ledger, 9 Nov 1950; 2 Dispatch 9 April
1943; 3 Sutter Creek News 6 Nov 1950; 4 Ledger 8 June 1933 marriage Culbert-Peterson; 5 Ledger 8
April 1943 C Culbert death; 6 Dispatch 10 Nov 1950
4409.64 - Estate of Theresa Culbert papers: 8 Melvin L. Pierovich letterhead 1955; 10 Letter Pierovich re
estate, 7 July 1955; 12 Pierovich letter re estate
4409.65 - Estate of Belle R. Phipps, John Culbert's grandmother, papers: 1 Civil War scrap re death at
Andersonville of Private Joseph Phipps; other scraps; 4 Manuscript letter 14 Dec 1923 to CL Culbert
from JF Phipps; 5 Manuscript letter 17 Dec 1923 J.A. Phipps to CL Culbert; 6 Trustee Culbert to
Phippse and JD Culbert 8/23/23; 7 Ralph McGee letterhead bill, 1925; 9 Decree of distribution, July
1925; 10 Do, certified copy of; 11 Copy Culbert's letter to Phipps, 21 Dec 1923; 12 American Gold
Dredging Copy print piece, 1922; 13 Billheads: 1923 Torre Bros; Amador Electric Light & Power, 1923;
Sutter & Amador Water Co., 1923; Dr. JJ Klick?, 1923; James Jory, now Foppiano & Eralo, 1923; Henry
Bauer, SC, ice, 1923; Amador City Drug Store, 1923; Amador Undertaking Parlors, SC, John J. Daneri,
1923; Amador Mercantile, 1923; Morris & Siebe, SC, 1923; R. Venning, Jr., milk, 1923; Amador
Dispatch, Wm Penry Jr, 1923; Julia M. Vigna, nurse, 1923; 16 Statements, Bank of Amador County, 1918
& 1919, with cancelled checks and bank stubs
4409.66 - Estate of Thomas L. Culbert, circa 1898, papers
4409.67 - Items related to Matha Alice Peterson, some rolled, some flat, out of state items
4409.68 - Other items in envelope:
   4409.68.1 Passport, c1924, John Dunlop Culbert, with photo;
   4409.68.2 Souvenir program, Mother Lode Mining Carnival, Sutter Creek, 14 April 1917
(vetical); 4409.68.3 City of Amador, order establishing facts of election, incorporation, 1915;
4409.68.3.1 Certificate of election, FF Brown, city clerk and assessor, 24 May, 1915;
4409.68.3.2 Brown's appointment of Fred M. Frakes, deputy clerk, 5 June 1915;
Deed, Charles H. Peterson to John A. Phipps, lot in Amador City, 1869;
Deed, 1872, Daniel W. Gillett to Thos L Culbert, ref Wm H Patterson, land S36T7NR10E; Power of attorney, Irwin & Mary King to Edw H? Taylor, 1876;
two "The St. Francis, SF" envelopes, one with lock of hair;
Santa Cruz Portland Cement Company, power of attorney, ref Culbert Estate, 1958, ref Azalea (Cuneo?);
South San Francisco Dock Company, 1944;
- Alaska Packers, 1957, ref Peter C. Wright, and Ralph McGee, as president, Bank of Amador County;
Spring Valley Company, Ltd., 1952, Culbert Estate, Bank of Amador County;
scrap recipe; 13 clips, SF papers, SF wedding; also clips, death Belle R. Phipps

Manuscript note about William J. Phipps and Joseph A. Phipps, Civil War
Marriage certificate, John D. Culbert and Matha Kahle, 1993
Birth certificate, John Dunlap Culbert, 1896
Letterhead, First Bethany Lutheran Church, Denver, 25 April, 1967, birth record of Meta Elisa Petersen or Mrs. JD Culbert
Estate of Matha Culbert: 30 Nov 1976, carbon, typescript to Michael H. Chisholm; her social security card
Letterhead, John D. Culbert
Roster-Menu, Hqds Co, 48th F.A., Camp Keary, 1918
Autographed copy of booklet to JD Culbert
Papers, photos re pedigreed cocker spaniels owned by Culberts
Popular Home, "Jackson Lumber Yard", 1956
Papers, Estate of John A. Phipps, Sr.
Tax bills, Amador County, City of Amador, County and City San Francisco, 1920-1923
Correspondence, out by CL Culbert and in by various, 1913-1924, numbered: 1 Bank of Amador County letterhead, 1913, Culbert to JA Phipps; 6 Robert C. Bole letterhead, 1918, signed GA Gritton; 7 do, 1918, his signature; 9 Bank of Amador County letterhead, 1919, signed Hedgpeth; 10 To Culbert, 1921, from JA & JF Phipps, and JD Culbert; 11 Manuscript letter, 1922, from JA. Phipps; 12 Manuscript letter 1922 from JF Phipps; 13 do, 1922, his signature; 14 Typed letter, 1923, from JA Phipps; 15 Manuscript letter 1924; 16 Manuscript from JF Phipps, 1924; 17 Typed letter from JA Phipps, 1924; 18 Carbons, various from Culbert, unnumbered
Estate statements, various legal papers, Bank of Amador County cancelled checks, check stubs, bank book: 1 Deed, 1886, Wm F. Davison of Iowa to John A Phipps of Plumas, lots in San Francisco; 2 Deed, 1871, AH Rose to Phipps and Davison, $5,000, SF lots
Plastic bag of keys
Address, reminder, notebooks, CL Culbert, and JD Culbert; Keystone Mine notes
Books: 1 Christian book in German, 1899; 2 Catholic prayer book, 1886; 3 Golden Keys to a Lifetime of Living; 4 Land I have Chosen, Ellen Berlin
1431.2495 - Archives letter this date to Sandra Miller of St. Helena re Mahoney family photos and Ed Steinberg's call
1431.2496 - Archives letter this date to Eric Ericson-Susan Stroy, Ranco Murieta, re Mahoney photos and Ed Steinberg's call
4430 - Amador County Chamber, Newsletter, August 1994; photo Gary Colburn, Ralph Clark, Debbie and Kevin Collins, Elaine Lasich
4433 - Berry's Sawmill, Soppiago Creek, El Dorado and Berry family, photos and photocopies of mill and family, negatives (to be developed); booklet re auction in May, 1960; photocopy booklet by Fred S. Cook, "Berry's Ghost Town," circa 1977
1431.2497 - Jose Maria Amador references, from correspondence of Carmen Boone de Aguilar, photocopies
1431.2498 - Archives note to State Library Foundation re card, checking out books

INSERT

4409 - BOX 3 OF CULBERT PAPERS HAS DONATED BY TRUST
4409.83 - Checks, 1960s, Bank of Amador County, CL Culbert Trust, signed by J.D. Culbert (in with first accessioned box)
4409.84 - Original Amador Consolidated Mines Company, patent affidavit, 1913, John F. Armstrong register, ref Great Eastern Consolidated Gold Mine
4409.85 - Indenture, 1901, intra-family Culbert, various properties
4409.86 - Amador County Superior Court, quiet title action Original Amador vs numerous defendants, 1914
4409.87 - Original Amador, ref East Amador Lode, patent, 1915, ref
4409.88 - Original Amador, manuscript notes
4409.89 - Agreement, 1940 various with CL Culbert, interest in estate of EM Culbert
4409.90 - Culbert Company, 1914, resolution, re Original Amador
4409.91 - Indenture, 1914, between Original Amador and Culbert Company
4409.92 - Preamble and resolution, Culbert Company, 1914
4409.93 - Culbert Company resolution, ref Great Eastern, 1914
4409.94 - Culbert Company protest re patent application Great Eastern, 1914, copy
4409.95 - Agreement and option, 1914, Culbert and Original Amador Mines
4409.96 - Indenture, 1914, county judge Wood and Culbert Company
4409.97 - Indenture, 1921, Culbert Co., and CL and EM Culbert
4409.98 - Deed, Original Amador to Culbert Company, 1914, quit claim Great Eastern
4409.99 - Deed, Culbert Co to Original Amador, 1914, quitclaim
4409.100 - Indenture, 1902, Grace and Ellis Henderson to Culbert Company, land
4409.101 - Indenture, 1902, Anna C. Schley to Culbert Company, land
4409.102 - Indenture, 1902, SJ Worley to Culbert Company, land
4409.103 - Indenture, 1904, Culbert Co to Chichizola Estate Co., L5B2, Amador City
4409.104 - Deed, 1916, Chichizola Estate to Culbert, land or lot, Robert D. Culbert
4409.105 - Folder I, Culbert Co papers, including city and county tax receipts
4409.106 - Folder II, Culbert Co papers, including state and federal tax returns
4409.107 - Folder, Charles L. Culbert papers, city and county tax receipts, carbons his correspondence
4409.108 - Folder, E.M. Culbert papers
4409.109 - Folder, Theresa M. Culbert papers
4409.110 - Folder, partnership CL and EM Culbert, including city and county tax receipts
4409.111 - Folder, papers MM Culbert Estate, JD Culbert, Pacific Meat & Packing, Amador Lime Rock,
Marie Giannini
4409.112 - Folder, tax expert RH Cost letters, miscellaneous letters and receipts: 1 Manuscript Louise Ferdinando, 1938; 2 1941 letter by Walter D. Manning re Keystone; 3 Treasure Mining receipts, 1929
END BOX THREE AS SUBMITTED BY ESTATE
START BOX FOUR, "CULBERT REAL PROPERTY DOCUMENTS"
(These are filed in oversize)
4409.114 - Homestead Certificates, General Land Office: 1 Irvin King, 1880; 2 Gilman Gorton, 1880; 3 Renssalaer Ellis, 1882; 4 Duncan Robertson, 1884; 5 Pierre Autheman, 1994; 6 Christopher Pilotti, 1896; 7 Charles L. Culbert, 1898; 8 William Henry Lane, 1900; 9 Thomas Dynan, 1906; 10 George Horace Morrill, 1907
4409.115 - Patents under Congressional Act, 1820: 1 Robert J. Adams, 1881; 2 Joseph Goode, 1881; 3 Pierre Autheman, 1889; 4 Datus S. Lee, 1899; 5 Frederick T. Raab, 1907; 6 Frederick Raab, 1907
4409.116 - Patents under congressional act of 1855: 1 Robert J. Adams, 1881; 2 Daniel W. Peck, 1875; 3 Daniel W. Peck, 1875
4409.117 - Patents, bounty land act of 1850: 1 John Morrow, 1881; 2 John Morrow, 1881
(These are filled in oversize)
4409.118 - Folder: township maps in Amador and El Dorado with Culbert ownership checked off; also papers from A. Mierson Banking Co., Placerville, 1911
4409.119 - Folder: C.L. Culbert tax receipts, Pioneer-Pine Grove-Volcano County Water District, 1962; City of Amador, 1953 et seq; County of Amador, 1952-62
INSERT
4434 - Manuscript letter, by Jesse D. Mason, Ione Valley, 9 March 1875, written to sister Mrs. WD Bronson, East Hardwick, Vermont, ref his mother here, with Warren Q. Mason, his younger brother, in Volcano now, stone fruits and grain; with cover, 3 cent Washington stamp (cover with covers)
END INSERT
4409.121 - Folder: misc: 1 Billhead, Gretzinger & McMinn, 1965; 2 Billhead, J.R. Huberty, county clerk and auditor, 1914; 3 Inter-County Title Co., Placerville, 1942; 4 Memohead, Amador County Hospital, no date; 5-6 Billheads, TM Ryan, recorder, 1911; 7 ME Fontenrose bill, 1912; 8&9 - receipts from Wm McGee, 1911 & '12; 10 receipt TM Ryan 1914; 11 receipt Elizabeth J. Bunker, 1914; 12 Julius Podesta, deputy tax collector for Lucot, 1939, ref Centennial mine and auction; 13&14 Checks payable to Mary G. Church and RD Culbert, 1911; 15 Note, Bank of Amador County, 28 March 1932, JF and Elizabeth F. Reynolds; 16 Western Union wire CL Culbert, 1941; unnumbered miscellany, especially stock bought and sold
INSERT
1431.2499 - Covers, photocopies of Amador ones, from Phil Bansner, 125 West Lawn Ave., Box 2529, West Lawn PA 19609
1431.2500 - Picture Perfect, receipts, processing, film
1431.2501 - Building Analytics, 528 State St., Glendale CA 91203, (818)500-1898, (818) 246-8195fax, inquiry 19 Aug 94 re 1001 Broadway, Jackson; response, copy, by Mace from Gold Country Enterprises,
24 Aug 94
1431.2502 - Postcard from Horace Spencer, 1964 Rosecrans Way, Stockton CA 95207, with photo of Old Abe, 22 Aug 94 (filed with Old Abe photos)
1431.2503 - Board of Supervisors, minutes, page of 8/22/94, ref Archives budget 7210
1431.2504 - Archives letter, this date, to Stanton Rickey re Rickey floppy
1431.2505 - Archives letter, this date, to Sally Stevens, 1107 Amador Avenue, Berkeley CA 94707, re photos she gave Pat Crosby and disposition of
1431.2506 - AA's letter, this date, to Kenneth M. Gregory, 2124 Ocana Avenue, Long Beach CA 90815, thank you for donation
1431.2507 - Agreement with Roy Fouch to pay him $150 out of History Fund for Mason letter; transmittal letter this date
1431.2508 - Archives letter, this date, to Doug Ketron, Box 12, Volcano 95689, with copy his tailings letter
1431.2509 - Letter 20 Aug 94 from John Fox, 31, London Road, Wheatley, Oxford, OX33 1YJ (England) re famine Irish to Mother Lode and visit here; Archives reply this date and request to contact re Richards photos and Glasgow directory
4435 - Letter 25 Aug to Cenotto from James Williamson of Fiddletown, ref Sr. Citizens Coalition, Howard, Seaton
4436 - Italian Benevolent Society, 22 Aug 94, Columbus Day mailer to members
4437 - Motorland, Sept/Oct 94, pg 30 et seq, "Gold Country...", photo Sutter Creek Inn, text Amador City, Drytown, Sutter Creek, Volcano
4438 - Assemblyman David Knowles, campaign '94 Rodeo Roundup
4439 - Amador County Unified School District, Blue Cross '94-'95
4440 - Bank of America flyer-mailer Aug 94
4441 - Amador County Arts Council, flyer, Mule Creek State Prison art show
4442 - Amador Vintners, mailer, Wine Appreciation Week, Oct 1-2
4443 - Jackson Rotary Club, Box 1117 Jackson, coverhead 1994
4444 - Italian Benevolent Society, coverhead, 1994
4445 - Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency, generic letter re ActioNet, local information superhighway
4446 - Amador County Historical Society, August 1994, newsletter
4447 - County Personnel & Risk Management, memo, 30 Aug 94, re catastrophic leave
1431.2510 - Archives letter from home to Thomas Philatelic ordering $188 worth of covers, etc and Thomas' solicitation letter with photocopies of covers for sale; bill dated 27 Aug 94 marked paid
4448 - Covers from Thomas Philatelic ($188):
4448.1 - Letter, 5 Oct 1873, from Gover Mine, postmark Drytown, from Mrs. J.R. Tregloan (or A.B. Hartwick), filed with manuscripts; cover, postmark Drytown Oct 8, 1873, 3 cent Washington (with covers)
4448.2 - Cover, Plymouth postmark, 22 Sept 1879, postal cover 3 cent, ref John R. Davies, Plymouth
4448.3 - Cover, Amador City, 30 Oct 1871, to MW Gordon, ref Kling
4448.4 - Cover, Ione City, 27 Nov (1857-1861?), to Mass., 10 cent stamped envelope
4448.5 - Coverhead, E. Bishop & Co., Ione Valley, to A. Chichizola, Jackson Gate, 1870s?
4448.6 - Coverhead, L.F. Coburn, attorney-at-law, 20 Apr 1883, to Mrs. Coburn
4448.7 - Postcard, postmark May 25 Jun 1911, to Rose Harter from Ferol
INSERT
4409.121.17 - Stock certificate, Treasure Mining Company, 4 Jan 1909, Inc. 20 April 1878, 250 shares, No. 60 (with stock certificates)
4409.121.20 - James J. Wright, bill, 26 March 1912, searcher of records; 28 - Division of Forestry, Sutter Hill-Pine Lodge, 1948, Walter M. Mueller, ranger; 29 Centennial Mining & Milling Company, typescript,
chain of title; 30 County assessment records, typescript; 31 Letterhead, Western Land Title Company, 1962, prelim report for JD Culbert; 32 Land description 13 acres by Ledger McMinn, 1965; 33 Typescript, Mt. Range of CL Culbert, 1941-2; 34 Typescript, Mt Range El Dorado 1941-2; 35 Typescript, 1979, Estate of John D. Culbert; 36 Typescript, property in T7NR14&15E; 37 Cover, Congressman John E. Raker, 1913; 42 - Copy, patent, land to James McGinis, 1880; 46 Letterhead Treasury Department, S.F., 1913, to Culbert from Wm McGee; 49 JD Culbert's letter to Pioneer-Pine Grove-Volcano Water District, 1962; 50 Manuscript letter or receipt, 1911, from CLC to TA Chichizola, for deeds, etc., ref Charles F. Ruggles of Manitee?, Mich; 51 Manuscript letter 1911 to Julius Chichizola, ref Ruggles land, from CLC; 52 Manuscript, 9 Oct 1872, from AH Rose, ref Gillett, Patterson; 53 1952 letter typed from Margaret Dickerman to JDC; 54 Copy letter, 1977, Terry H. Eby to Michael Chisholm; 57 - Ruggles, Culbert receipt, 1911; 58 Letter, 1951, from JDC ref Dickerman; 59 "Statement of Taxes in Amador...covering Culbert lands under contract to Ruggles;" 60 Letterhead Charles F. Ruggles, Manistee, Mich. 21 July 1911, to CLC; 61 Typed letter from Nicoloi and Lillian Neilson, 1934; 62 Manuscript, CLC deposition?, no date

4409.121.63 Folder two: Letterheads, FJ Solinsky Jr., SF, 1911-35, ref Amador Lumber Company, Ruggles, JJ Wright, Mrs. Fontenrose, Snyder, Blakely, LH Cook, Calvert Snyder, Ralph McGee; 64 1922 letter re Bunker Hill stock, Central Eureka; 65 California Farm Bureau letter, 1952, to Pearce Deasy re water rights, county of origin, etc; 67.1 Crocker, ref Original Amador Mines, 1914, WT Deane; 69 Receipt, Wells Fargo Bank Historical Collection, 1945, two checks; 70 Letterheads, Robert C. Boles, atty, Jackson, 1911 & 1919, various properties, Fred Culbert lands; 71 Various PG&E letterheads, 1926 on, ref Mokelumne project; 1933 ref Moore Creek Canyon Road, bridge across Mokelumne on Moore Creek; re right of way near Amador City in 1941; 1942 ref Bruce's camp, Amador Timber Co.; 1942 ref Bruce's Camp, Amador City water system; 1942 ref Bruce's, JP yager; 1969 lighting agreement with JDC; 72 Division of Highways, 1963, to Lois V. Petersen; 73 Western Land & Title, 1952, to Ralph McGee from Wilbur B. Gardner; 74 Letterheads, Martin H. Ryan, atty, 1969 re boundary line with Eldon A. Hoskins; 76 El Dorado County letterheads, 1923 & 1941, Arthur J. Koletzke, clerk & auditor, re property there; 79 Robert D. Culbert, 1927, Portland Cement stock; 80 Letterhead, Niagara of New York, CL Culbert resident agent, Jackson, ref Great Eastern and East Amador claims; 82 Letterhead, Wm McGee, 1912


4409.123 - Folder, patents, various: 4409.123.1 - 1915 re Original Amador; 4409.123.2 - 1915 re Original Amador (same as 4409.123.1); 4409.123.3 - Patent, 1939, Centennial Quartz Claim; 4409.123.4 - Patent copy and certificate, land of Daniel W. Gillett, 1872; 4409.123.5 - Chain title homestead land Nathaniel Parsons, ref E. Mayflower Gold Co.; 4409.123.6 - Patent, to Pawling, 1875

4409.124 - Folder, various: 1 Letterhead, Bank of Amador County, memo D.W. Gillette land; 2 Copy Elmer G. Evans, County Treasurer & Tax Collector, 1977; 3 Manuscript, "defective titles CL Culbert, 1911; 4 Statement of Ruggles-Culbert account manuscript, 1911; 5 Fontenrose bill 1911; 6 Typescript, 1911, to Culbert re defective titles by SF attorneys; 7 Typescript, "Particular description of the land, Culbert Company and EMC & CLC, no date; 8 Manuscript, field notes, Thos Culbert's ranch, 1870s, by McKim; 9 Typescript, Culbert timber land; 10 1876 land grab by Rose?, list 16th and 36th sections land, including various gold mines in Amador City area; 12 List land applications c1908

END INSERT

4449 - Covers, postal cards purchased for $227.50 from Phil Bansner, West Lawn PA

4449.1 - Cover, stamped envelope with ten cent Washington postage, c1861, postmark Drytown Oct 20, to Miss Mary E. Fenton, Erie, Whiteside Co., Illinois

4449.2 - Cover, stamped postage paid 10 cents, postmark 1851-56, Volcano june 18, to Mr. L.I.? Kirkman, Winchester, Scott Co, Illinois

4449.3 - Cover, 2 cent stamp, postmark Oleta 27 Aug 1903, to H. Lehman, Sutter Creek, from Claude
1888, Frank H. Ellis and TL Culbert; 32 1876, Irwin and Mary King and TS Culbert; 33 1884, Renssalaer Ellis and son Frank F. Ellis; 34 1906, Thomas Dynan and Culbert Co.; 35 1912, Thomas Dynan and Culbert Co.; 36 1926, Gilman and Ellen Gorton, to CL and EM Culbert; 37 1927, Nelson W. Hyler and Elmarie and CL Culbert

4409.126 - Folder, Agreements, etc: 1 Hoskins family and JD and Matha Culbert; 2 1933, Pacific Meat Packing and EM and CL Culbert; 3 Pacific Packing and JF and Elisabeth Reynolds, 1931; 4 1942, encroachment, CL Culbert; 5 General Land Office, grazing, CL Culbert, 1942; 6 PG&E, 1942, lease to CLC; 7 CL and Theresa and PG&E r/w, 1932; 8-12 1930s, PG&E and Culberts; 13 Memo of sale, 1906, Frederick and Alex Eudey and CLC and Julius Chichizola, re National Hotel and Bank of Amador County stock; 14 Agreement, Fred Jost and Keystone Mines, 1929, ref John McIntire; 15 Agreement, 1911, Amador Lumber Company and CLC, ref Amador & Carson Valley Wagon Road; 16 1911, Amador Lumber and CLC; 17 Agreement, Nelson & Elmarie Hyler and J. Chichizola & CLC; 18-19 1933, Pacific Meat & Packing Co.; 20 1932, Theresa and CL Culbert and PG&E; 21 CL and EM Culbert and PG&E, 1941, amended original; 22 Deed, 1903, TK Norman to MB Church, ref Luigi Cell S25T7NR10E; 25 1952, JD and Matha Culbert and George B. and Mary Sausmon; 26 CL and EM Culbert to August Schwoch, 1931; 27 Eliza J. Culbert to Culbert Co, 1901; 28 1880, title chain, typescript, S31T7NR11E; 32 Samuel J. Bonneau, bond, Bank of Amador County, 1916; 33 Certificate, Gilman Gorton, 1883, ref CB Armstrong; 34 Option, 1911, Culbert and Charles F. Ruggles; 35 Option, 1911, Culbert and Amador Lumber; 36 Option, 1911, Culbert and Ruggles

END INSERT

1431.2519 - Copy Mace's letter to Jeff Bender, Cupertino CA, re delayed research into Millie Marcus, this date
1431.2520 - Calaveras County Historical Society, receipt, 27 June 1994, for items donated by archives, including Dorray materials and Wm Snyder mining maps
1431.2521 - Archives letter this date to Justin G. Turner, Corpus Christi TX, re PV Fox letters
1431.2522 - Letter of 12 Sept 94 from H.W. Hannagan re Peter Martell research; Archives reply this date
4459 - Manuscript letter purchased with county budget funds from James A. Smalldon, Jackson, for $268.13, written in Jackson on September 28, 1855, by Wesley Jackson, to friend PV Fox in Mariposa; including stamped cover [filed with covers] with September 28, 1855, postmark, earliest for Jackson in collection; Jackson is married; met Fox's wife back home, Foxes have son
4459.2 - Article, "PV Fox of Mokelumne Hill," appearing in Pacific Historian in 1970s; author Justin G. Turner, who had collection of Fox letters; donated by Cenotto; references Seneca Marlette
1431.2523 - James Smalldon Americana, copy invoice 10 Sept 94, for 1855 Jackson cover and letter, $268.13
1431.2524 - C.A. Poult, 8 Sept 94, copy his bill for Sacramento Union files, 1859-1864, purchased through Wolf Heim of Plymouth
4460 - Typescript, "History of Berry's Sawmill, Sopiago Creek, El Dorado County," by Larry Cenotto and Henry Mace, 1994
4461 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailer, September 1994; .1 mailer signed by Julie Doolittle
4462 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, September 1994
4463 - County Personnel & Risk Management, Catherine J. Giannini, 9 Sept 94, memo re drug-free workplace
4464 - Items acquired in trade from Chuck Dunklee, 9 Sept 94: .1 card of and poem by V.S. Garbarini, "The Supervisor"; .2 Manuscript letter, 7 Aug 1939, Jackson, from D.A. Wheeler to Lawrence Monteverde, applying for job at the mine, ref Porovich; .3 City of Jackson city license ledger for electric piano, 1926-1932, signed by Katherine C. Tallon
4465 - Article about William J. Loring by Ronald H. Limbaugh, in 1994 mining annual
1431.2525 - Note from Hal Hannagan, 16 September 1994
1431.2526 - Huntington Library, 14 Sept 94, re W.G. Ritch and Wm McMullen; phoned to respond 22
September 94
1431.2527 - Printout, item for Fun Times on Eric Costa's new book, "Old Vines, A History of Winegrowing in Amador County
1431.2528 - Copy of letter by Judy Allen to Gary Jackson re photo of Annie Ludgate Fithian, et al
1431.2529 - Archives letter, 23 September 94, to CA Poulk re Union files
4466 - Maps obtained for archives from estate of late Wm Larrigan by Henry Mace for $5: .1 Original townsite of Sutter Creek, showing incorporated city limits, September 1933, revised last 3 Dec 1959 by Ledger McMinn; .2 Townsite map of Sutter Creek, copy, 1871
4468 Obtained in trade on 16 September 1994 from Chuck Dunklee: .1 Superior Court, CB Armstrong, 1888, application for citizenship of Davide Casaretta, witnessing Giovanni and Bernardo Pendola, "An Act of Naturalization:" .2 Typescript, copy, "Dry Creek Irrigation Project," c1915?, reservoir east of Galt, ref impound tailings of mines in vicinity of Jackson and Sutter Creek
4469 - Hospice of Amador, newsletter, summer 1994, V2N3; ref Patch Pacheco photo
4470 - Amador County unified School District, September 1994, newsletter
4471 - Martha Perez, brochure, real estate saleswoman with Coldwell Banker of Jackson, 1994; ref Larry and Cindy Fisher
4472 - Amador County Chamber, newsletter, September 1994, photo Carl Markland, Art Robbins, Sierra Cleaners, 1-Stop Markets, Claypool family photos, Vic Silveira, Dianne Gassaway, Jim and Judy Turman
4473 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer for Small Town Planning (27 Sept 94), and Focus for (late) Summer '94, photo Judy Yandoh, Katherine Evatt, Carole and Ron Peck
4474 - Leon Whitey Thompson, Fiddletown, author, clips
4475 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailers, various
4476 - Assemblyman David Knowles, card mailer
4477 - Friends of Amador County Library, bulletin, Sept-Oct 1994
4478 - Amador County Artists Association & Amador County Arts Council, show, Oct-Nov, 1994, mailer
4479 - McClatchy, C.K., bio material, 1883-1936
4480 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, Small Works IV
4481 - Western Express, September 1994, Butte and Yuba County postmarks
4482 - Crew, Patrick, candidate, Jackson City Council 1994, with family photo of Jeannine, Annie, Will, Patrick
4483 - Gold, new rush by foreign corporations, etc, from NY Times, donated by Deirdre Wallace, Box 780 Sutter Creek CA 95685
INSERT
4409.126.37 - Miscl manuscript scraps
4409.127 - Folder, flat maps:
  4409.127.1 - Ref Hyler, Ferdinando, Gorton;
  4409.127.2 1880 land to Gorton;
  4409.127.3 Amador City with mine claims;
  4409.127.4 Culbert ranch, pipeline map, by Stanley Frank, 7th grade, 1955, Jackson; ref Julius Mondani, 1955;
  4409.127.5 T7NR15E, showing Bruce's Camp bisected by Mokelumne, c1942?;
  4409.127.6 T7NR14E, lease lands to Culbert, c1942?;
  4409.127.7 Map. blueprint, Amador City Water Supply Lines, PG&E, 1941;
  4409.127.8 Same; 4409.127.9 Same;
4409.127.9 Some land ownership upcountry, T7&8NR14E;
4409.127.10 Amador City Water Supply Lines;
4409.127.17 Eldon A. Hoskins property, 1959;
4409.127.18 Map of roads Tiger Creek & Salt Springs Projects, Mokelumne River development, 1933; 4409.127.19 Div of Highways, Hiway 88?, Gloria Jean Petersen land, Pine Grove;
4409.127.20 Mining, "Longitudinal Section through Bunker Hill, Amador & Keystone, 1919, blueprint; 4409.127.21 Culbert property, 1965, McMinn, part East Amador, Great Eastern, Niagara;
4409.127.22 Fred Culbert tract, ref Green, Illinois, Grey Eagle Quartz mine;
4409.127.23 Linen, map, Tho's Culbert's ranch;
4409.127.24 Linen, no description;
4409.127.25 Assessor's parcel maps, Amador City vicinity;
4409.127.26 Determination lines of Grey Eagle Mine, JJ Wright, 1932

4409.128 - Rolled maps, in map box:
   4409.128.1 Culbert holdings, 1931;
   4409.128.2 Plat, Great Eastern, 1912;
   4409.128.3 Culbert holdings, 1931;
   4409.128.4 Culbert Holdings, 1931, Wright;
   4409.128.5 Culbert holdings, 1931, Wright

4409.129 - Misc covers, envelopes

END INSERT

4484 - Amador County Historical Society donor of negatives, 6.625x4.625, given to them by Hayward Area Historical Society, circa 1950 views:
4484.1 - IOOF building and appliance store next door; also R&R Club on corner
4484.2 - Main Street, looking southerly toward National Hotel
4484.3 - Main Street, looking northerly toward theatres
4485 - Plymouth Grapevine, Issue 3, September 1994, by Wayne Prince-Davis and Tim Stewart, councilmen

INSERT

4409 - Box Four, C.L. Culbert Estate. As whole box deals with estate, only the first folder of Amador items is described/indexed
4409.130 - Folder:.1 Envelope, "Giannini deed;" .2 county tax receipt, 1952-3, Rose C. Gian(n)ini; .3 Amador Limerock Co., Jackson, letter to stockholders, 13 Dec 1950, from Jeffrey Schweitzer, secretary; .4 - Note, manuscript, Don & Doug Mondani; .5 Note, manuscript, Pete Mondani, 1962; .5 Billhead, Gary M. Sherrill, Sutter Creek; .6 Winton Lumber Company, check stub for $26,449.26, 1946; .6 City of Amador, 1951, tax notice, Alvin Biagi; .7 Amador Insurance Agency items; .8 Billhead, Amador Plumbing, 1962; .9 Billhead, Cap's Garage, 1963; .10 Billhead, Don's Shell Service, Jackson, 1963; .11 Billhead, Howard's Body Shop, 1962; .12 Billheads, Baird's McCulloch Sales & Service, Ed Baird, Sutter Hill, 1962; .13 Soracco, C., various; .14 Spinetti Bros., various; .15 Westler, Pete, Chevron Service, Hiway 88 & 49; .16 Coverhead, Chisholm & Chastain; .17 Coverhead, Bank of Amador County, resident agent for New Zealand Insurance Co., Ltd.; .18 Coverhead, Gard Chisholm; .19 Cover, postmark Amador City 1949 (with covers)
4409 Metal strong box containing various ledgers, in vault atop ledger file:
4409.131 - Folder, misc.: .1 Bill, Burke's Meat Market, T.W. Burke, 1938; .2 Manuscript letter from Ed M. Culbert to GL Thomas, 1934; .3 Manuscript scrap, "Hartwick Hay, 1939"
1938-43; .8 Ledger, "CL & EM Culbert, ranch ledger," 1929-37; .9 Journal, Culbert Company Cash Book, No 1, 1912-37; .10 Ledger, small, cash receipts, 1921, 1941, with share list in back

4409.121.17 - Stock certificate, Treasure Mining Company, 4 Jan 1909, Inc. 20 April 1878, 250 shares, No. 60 (with stock certificates)

4409.121.20 - James J. Wright, bill, 26 March 1912, searcher of records; 28 - Division of Forestry, Sutter Hill-Pine Lodge, 1948, Walter M. Mueller, ranger; 29 Centennial Mining & Milling Company, typescript, chain of title; 30 County assessment records, typescript; 31 Letterhead, Western Land Title Company, 1962, prelim report for JD Culbert; 32 Land description 13 acres by Ledger McMinn, 1965; 33 Typescript, Mt. Range of CL Culbert, 1941-2; 34 Typescript, Mt Range El Dorado 1941-2; 35 Typescript, 1979, Estate of John D. Culbert; 36 Typescript, property in T7NR14&15E; 37 Cover, Congressman John E. Raker, 1913; 42 - Copy, patent, land to James McGinis, 1880; 46 Letterhead Treasury Department, S.F., 1913, to Culbert from Wm McGee; 49 JD Culbert's letter to Pioneer-Pine Grove-Volcano Water District, 1962; 50 Manuscript letter or receipt, 1911, from CLC to TA Chichizola, for deeds, etc., ref Charles F. Ruggles of Manitee?, Mich; 51 Manuscript letter 1911 to Julius Chichizola, ref Ruggles land, from CLC; 52 Manuscript, 9 Oct 1872, from AH Rose, ref Gillett, Patterson; 53 1952 letter typed from Margaret Dickerman to JDC; 54 Copy letter, 1977, Terry H. Eby to Michael Chisholm; 57 - Ruggles, Culbert receipt, 1911; 58 Letter, 1951, from JDC ref Dickerman; 59 "Statement of Taxes in Amador...covering Culbert lands under contract to Ruggles;" 60 Letterhead Charles F. Ruggles, Manistee, Mich. 21 July 1911, to CLC; 61 Typed letter from Nicoloi and Lillian Neilsen, 1934; 62 Manuscript, CLC deposition?, no date

4409.121.63 Folder two: Letterheads, FJ Solinsky Jr., SF, 1911-35, ref Amador Lumber Company, Ruggles, JJ Wright, Mrs. Fontenrose, Snyder, Blakely, LH Cook, Calvert Snyder, Ralph McGee; 64 1922 letter re Bunker Hill stock, Central Eureka; 65 California Farm Bureau letter, 1952, to Pearce Deasy re water rights, county of origin, etc; 67.1 Crocker, ref Original Amador Mines, 1914, WT Deane; 69 Receipt, Wells Fargo Bank Historical Collection, 1945, two checks; 70 Letterheads, Robert C. Boie, atty, Jackson, 1911 & 1919, various properties, Fred Culbert lands; 71 Various PG&E letterheads, 1926 on, ref Mokelumne project; 1933 ref Moore Creek Canyon Road, bridge across Mokelumne on Moore Creek; re right of way near Amador City in 1941; 1942 ref Bruce's camp, Amador Timber Co.; 1942 ref Bruce's Camp, Amador City water system; 1942 ref Bruce's, JP yager; 1969 lighting agreement with JDC; 72 Division of Highways, 1963, to Lois V. Petersen; do Gloria Mean Manus ref Pine Grove; 73 Western Land & Title, 1952, to Ralph McGee from Wilbur B. Gardner; 74 Letterheads, Martin H. Ryan, atty, 1969 re boundary line with Eldon A. Hoskins; 76 El Dorado County letterheads, 1923 & 1941, Arthur J. Koletzke, clerk & auditor, re property there; 79 Robert D. Culbert, 1927, Portland Cement stock; 80 Letterhead, Niagara of New York, CL Culbert resident agent, Jackson, ref Great Eastern and East Amador claims; 82 Letterhead, Wm McGee, 1912


4409.124 - Folder, various: 1 Letterhead, Bank of Amador County, memo D.W. Gillette land; 2 Copy Elmer G. Evans, County Treasurer & Tax Collector, 1977; 3 Manuscript, "defective titles CL Culbert, 1911; 4 Statement of Ruggles-Culbert account manuscript, 1911; 5 Fontenrose bill 1911; 6 Typescript, 1911, to Culbert re defective titles by SF attorneys; 7 Typescript, "Particular description of the land, Culbert Company and EMC & CLC, no date; 8 Manuscript, field notes, Thos Culbert's ranch, 1870s, by McKim; 9 Typescript, Culbert timber land; 10 1876 land grant by Rose?, list 16th and 36th sections land,
including various gold mines in Amador City area; 12 List land applications c1908
END INSERT
4449 - Covers, postal cards purchased for $227.50 from Phil Bansner,), West Lawn PA
4449.1 - Cover, stamped envelope with ten cent Washington postage, c1861, postmark Drytown Oct 20,
to Miss Mary E. Fenton, Erie, Whiteside Co., Illinois
4449.2 - Cover, stamped postage paid 10 cents, postmark 1851-56, Volcano June 18, to Mr. L.I.? Kirkman, Winchester, Scott Co, Illinois
4449.3 - Cover, 2 cent stamp, postmark Oleta 27 Aug 1903, to H. Lehman, Sutter Creek, from Claude Wilson, Oleta
4449.4 - Postcard, to Mrs. Maggie Redenbaugh, Santa Rose, from John A. Klamaner?, postmark Defender Feb 14 1910
4449.5 - Postcard, to Miss Louisa Walkmeister, Sutter Creek, from H.B., Ritchey, Aug 16, 1909
1431.2511 - 30 Aug 94 manuscript letter from Shirley Salter, Cornelius, OR inquiring about Wm Henry Key(e)s of Plymouth, who married Margaret Maher;Archives reply this date with copy
4450 - Swingle Meat Co, Martell, flyer, 1994
4451 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership letter re annual member's dinner
1431.2512 -Archives letter this date to Marjolaine O'Neill re Jack Wagner's "Gold Mines of California," ref Pat Crosby, etc.
1431.2513 - Letter 27 August 1994 from Herb J. Williams, Houston TX, re Hiram C. Meek and bios of brothers Stephen and Joseph;Archives reply this date
1431.2514 - Letter 2 Sept 1994 from Mrs. Lita M. Wells, Yuba City CA re Edwin Austin Wells, Sollars family, etc.;Archives answer this date
1431.2515 - Picture Perfect, billing, as of 2 Sept 94
1431.2516 - Fax 7 Sept 1994 from Harold W. Hannagan, Napa, CA re Martell family, specifically a Peter Martell;Archives reply this date
1431.2517 - Letter 29 Aug 1994 referred from recorder from Margaret A. Beattie, Ontario, Canada NOP re a Mrs. Zula Roberts;Archives reply 7 Sept 94
INSERT
4433 Proof sheet and negatives of Berry family photos, as copied by Henry Mace
END INSERT
4452 - "Descendancy chart," Thomas Brinley Rickey et ux, 8 Jun 1994, from Stanton Rickey
4453 - City of Jackson, 1994, Measure M, referendum on November ballot, re city retirement system,
miscellaneous papers
4454 - Letterhead, Plymouth Progressive Club, with state archives employee's name and address on back
4455 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter September 1994
4457 - Sutter Health, periodical Health Wise, September 1994
1431.2518 - Picture Perfect, receipt, proof sheet Berry
4458 - Pendola, Bernardo, and Anna Cardemartori Pendola, digital laser color prints donated by Caroly Campbell; 3 Color poster donated by Campbell of exhibit, "Ligurians to the Americas," and "Italians of Amador County," ref Gold 'N' Oak History Center, and Italian Society
INSERT
4409.124 con't - 13 Title report land in S2T8NR10E 1940s; 14 Quartz location notice, 1951, Tar Baby Quartz (Bona Esperanza Mine and Mill); 15 do, Susie Girl Quartz, 1951 (Bona Fortuna Mine & Millsite);
16 Title prelim report 1935 S18T8NR10E; 17 Title report S18T8NR10E, c1935; 18 Judgement, judge Fred V. Wood, 1909, decreed land sale; 19 L.A. superior court, estate Fred Culbert, 1929; 20 estate Eliza J. Culbert, 1911, Judge Wood; 21 Estate Thomas Culbert, 1912, Judge Wood
4409.125 - Folder, indentures, mortgages: 2 1869 Kelly & Ellis to EW Scott and S Hill, part house & lot, butcher shop building; 3 1873 Pawling to Henry B. and John B. Kelly and Volney E. Ellis, land, L1B2,
townsite lot deed, Pawling; 4 1906 GM Waechter and Edward M. Culbert, L1B2; 5 Fred Werner to Waechter, 1904; 6 1939, Lucot to CL and EM Culbert, Centennial Mine; 8 EM Culbert and CL Culbert, 1929; 19 1926, Stillman F. Kelley to Wm K. McFarland, S. Spring Hill Quartz Mine; 20 1926, McFarland and wife Daisy to CL Culbert, S. Spring Hill; 21 1912, Amador Lumber Company and CL Culbert, Jackson; 22 do; 23 1911, Amador Lumber to CL Culbert; 24 1914, Amador Lumber and Culbert; 25 1911 Culbert to Charles F. Ruggles; 26 1931, PG&E with Theresa and Charles Culbert; 27 1878, Joseph Good to Thomas L. Culbert, 160 acres; 28 1876, Daniel W. Peck and Thomas L. Culbert; 29 1887, Solomon Isaminger and Agnes, to Thomas S. Culbert; 30 1886, Isaminger and TS Culbert, ref Whiskey ditch; 31 1888, Frank H. Ellis and TL Culbert; 32 1876, Irwin and Mary King and TS Culbert; 33 1884, Renssalaer Ellis and son Frank F. Ellis; 34 1906, Thomas Dynan and Culbert Co.; 35 1912, Thomas Dynan and Culbert Co.; 36 1926, Gilman and Ellen Gorton, to CL and EM Culbert; 37 1927, Nelson W. Hyler and Elmarie and CL Culbert
4409.126 - Folder, Agreements, etc: 1 Hoskins family and JD and Matha Culbert; 2 1933, Pacific Meat Packing and EM and CL Culbert; 3 Pacific Packing and JF and Elisabeth Reynolds, 1931; 4 1942, encroachment, CL Culbert; 5 General Land Office, grazing, CL Culbert, 1942; 6 PG&E, 1942, lease to CLC; 7 CL and Theresa and PG&E r/w, 1932; 8-12 1930s, PG&E and Culberts; 13 Memo of sale, 1906, Frederick and Alex Eudey and CLC and Julius Chichizola, re National Hotel and Bank of Amador County stock; 14 Agreement, Fred Jost and Keystone Mines, 1929, ref John McIntire; 15 Agreement, 1911, Amador Lumber Company and CLC, ref Amador & Carson Valley Wagon Road; 16 1911, Amador Lumber and CLC; 17 Agreement, Nelson & Elmarie Hyler and J. Chichizola & CLC; 18-19 1933, Pacific Meat & Packing Co.; 20 1932, Theresa and CL Culbert and PG&E; 21 CL and EM Culbert and PG&E, 1941, amended original; 22 Deed, 1903, TK Norman to MB Church, ref Luigi Cella S25T7NR10E; 25 1952, JD and Matha Culbert and George B. and Mary Sausmon; 26 CL and EM Culbert to August Schwoch, 1931; 27 Eliza J. Culbert to Culbert Co, 1901; 28 1880, title chain, typescript, S31T7NR11E; 32 Samuel J. Bonneau, bond, Bank of Amador County, 1916; 33 Certificate, Gilman Gorton, 1883, ref CB Armstrong; 34 Option, 1911, Culbert and Charles F. Ruggles; 35 Option, 1911, Culbert and Amador Lumber; 36 Option, 1911, Culbert and Ruggles
END INSERT
1431.2519 - Copy Mace's letter to Jeff Bender, Cupertino CA re delayed research into Millie Marcus, this date
1431.2520 - Calaveras County Historical Society, receipt, 27 June 1994, for items donated by archives, including Dorray materials and Wm Snyder mining maps
1431.2521 - Archives letter this date to Justin G. Turner, Corpus Christi TX, re PV Fox letters
1431.2522 - Letter of 12 Sept 94 from H.W. Hannagan re Peter Martell research; Archives reply this date
4459 - Manuscript letter purchased with county budget funds from James A. Smalldon, Jackson, for $268.13, written in Jackson on September 28, 1855, by Wesley Jackson, to friend PV Fox in Mariposa; including stamped cover [filed with covers] with September 28, 1855, postmark, earliest for Jackson in collection; Jackson is married; met Fox's wife back home, Foxes have son
4459.2 - Article, "PV Fox of Mokelumne Hill," appearing in Pacific Historian in 1970s; author Justin G. Turner, who had collection of Fox letters; donated by Cenotto; references Seneca Marlette
1431.2523 - James Smalldon Americana, copy invoice 10 Sept 94, for 1855 Jackson cover and letter, $268.13
1431.2524 - C.A. Poulk, 8 Sept 94, copy his bill for Sacramento Union files, 1859-1864, purchased through Wolf Hein of Plymouth
4460 - Typescript, "History of Berry's Sawmill, Sopiago Creek, El Dorado County," by Larry Cenotto and Henry Mace, 1994
4461 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailer, September 1994; .1 mailer signed by Julie Doolittle
4462 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, September 1994
4463 - County Personnel & Risk Management, Catherine J. Giannini, 9 Sept 94, memo re drug-free
workplace
4464 - Items acquired in trade from Chuck Dunklee, 9 Sept 94: 4464.1 - Card of and poem by V.S. Garbarini, "The Supervisor"; 4464.2 - Manuscript letter, 7 Aug 1939, Jackson, from D.A. Wheeler to Lawrence Monteverde, applying for job at the mine, ref Porovich; 4464.3 - City of Jackson city license ledger for electric piano, 1926-1932, signed by Katherine C. Tallon
4465 - Article about William J. Loring by Ronald H. Limbaugh, in 1994 mining annual
1431.2525 - Note from Hal Hannagan, 16 September 1994
1431.2526 - Huntington Library, 14 Sept 1994, re W.G. Ritch and Wm McMullen; phoned to respond 22 September 94
1431.2527 - Printout, item for Fun Times on Eric Costa's new book, "Old Vines, A History of Winegrowing in Amador County
1431.2528 - Copy of letter by Judy Allen to Gary Jackson re photo of Annie Ludgate Fithian, et al
1431.2529 - Archives letter, 23 September 94, to CA Poulk re Union files
4466 - Maps obtained for archives from estate of late Wm Larrigan by Henry Mace for $5:
4466.1 - Original townsite of Sutter Creek, showing incorporated city limits, September 1933, revised last 3 Dec 1959 by Ledger McMinn; 4466.2 - Townsite map of Sutter Creek, copy, 1871
4468 - Obtained in trade on 16 September 1994 from Chuck Dunklee: 4467.1 - Superior Court, CB Armstrong, 1888, application for citizenship of Davide Casaretta, witnessing Giovanni and Bernardo Pendola, "An Act of Naturalization;" 4467.2 - Typescript, copy, "Dry Creek Irrigation Project," c1915?, reservoir east of Galt, ref impound tailings of mines in vicinity of Jackson and Sutter Creek
4469 - Hospice of Amador, newsletter, summer 1994, V2N3; ref Patch Pacheco photo
4470 - Amador County unified School District, September 1994, newsletter
4471 - Martha Perez, brochure, real estate saleswoman with Coldwell Banker of Jackson, 1994; ref Larry and Cindy Fisher
4472 - Amador County Chamber, newsletter, September 1994, photo Carl Markland, Art Robbins, Sierra Cleaners, 1-Stop Markets, Claypool family photos, Vic Silveira, Dianne Gassaway, Jim and Judy Turman
4473 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer for Small Town Planning (27 Sept 94), and Focus for (late) Summer '94, photo Judy Yandoh, Katherine Evatt, Carole and Ron Peck
4474 - Leon Whitey Thompson, Fiddletown, author, clips
4475 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, mailers, various
4476 - Assemblyman David Knowles, card mailer
4477 - Friends of Amador County Library, bulletin, Sept-Oct 1994
4478 - Amador County Artists Association & Amador County Arts Council, show, Oct-Nov, 1994, mailer
1431.2530 - Zorbas, Elaine, note, 16 Sept 94
1431.2531 - Letter from John Fox, Oxford, England, re visit in '95
1431.2532 - Amador County Historical Society, 20 Sept 94, Muriel Thebaut, with $200 donation; Archives thank you
4479 - McClatchy, C.K., bio material, 1883-1936
4480 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, Small Works IV
4481 - Western Express, September 1994, Butte and Yuba County postmarks
4482 - Crew, Patrick, candidate, Jackson City Council 1994, with family photo of Jeannine, Annie, Will, Patrick
4483 - Gold, new rush by foreign corporations, etc, from NY Times, donated by Deirdre Wallace, Sutter Creek CA
INSERT
4409.126.37 - Miscl manuscript scraps
4409.127 - Folder, flat maps: .1 - Ref Hyler, Ferdinando, Gorton; .2 1880 land to Gorton; .3 Amador City with mine claims; .4 Culbert ranch, pipeline map, by Stanley Frank, 7th grade, 1955, Jackson; ref Julius
Mondani, 1955; .5 T7NR15E, showing Bruce's Camp bisected by Mokelumne, c1942?; .6 T7NR14E, lease lands to Culbert, c1942?; .7 Map. blueprint, Amador City Water Supply Lines, PG&E, 1941; .8 Same; .9 Same; .9 Some land ownership upcountry, T7&8NR14E; .10 Amador City Water Supply Lines; .17 Eldon A. Hoskins property, 1959; .18 Map of roads Tiger Creek & Salt Springs Projects, Mokelumne River development, 1933; .19 Div of Highways, Hiway 88?, Gloria Jean Petersen land, Pine Grove; .20 Mining, "Longitudinal Section through Bunker Hill, Amador & Keystone, 1919, blueprint; .21 Culbert property, 1965, McMinn, part East Amador, Great Eastern, Niagara; .22 Fred Culbert tract, ref Green, Illinois, Grey Eagle Quartz mine; .23 Linen, map, Tho's Culbert's ranch; .24 Linen, no description; .25 Assessor's parcel maps, Amador City vicinity; .26 Determination lines of Grey Eagle Mine, JJ Wright, 1932

4409.128 - Rolled maps, in map box: .1 Culbert holdings, 1931; .2 Plat, Great Eastern, 1912; .3 Culbert holdings, 1931; .4 Culbert Holdings, 1931, Wright; .5 Culbert holdings, 1931, Wright

4409.129 - Misc covers, envelopes

4484 - Amador County Historical Society donor of negatives, 6.625x4.625, given to them by Hayward Area Historical Society, circa 1950 views:
4484.1 - IOOF building and appliance store next door; also R&R Club on corner
4484.2 - Main Street, looking southerly toward National Hotel
4484.3 - Main Street, looking northerly toward theatres
4485 - Plymouth Grapevine, Issue 3, September 1994, by Wayne Prince-Davis and Tim Stewart, councilmen

4409 - Box Four, C.L. Culbert Estate. As whole box deals with estate, only the first folder of Amador items is described/indexed
4409.130 - Folder:.1 Envelope, "Giannini deed;" .2 county tax receipt, 1952-3, Rose C. Gian(n)ini; .3 Amador Limerock Co., Jackson, letter to stockholders, 13 Dec 1950, from Jeffrey Schweitzer, secretary; .4 - Note, manuscript, Don & Doug Mondani; .5 Note, manuscript, Pete Mondani, 1962; .5 Billhead, Gary M. Sherrill, Sutter Creek; .6 Winton Lumber Company, check stub for $26,449.26, 1946; .6 City of Amador, 1951, tax notice, Alvin Biagi; .7 Amador Insurance Agency items; .8 Billhead, Amador Plumbing, 1962; .9 Billhead, Cap's Garage, 1963; .10 Billhead, Don's Shell Service, Jackson, 1963; .11 Billhead, Howard's Body Shop, 1962; .12 Billheads, Baird's McCulloch Sales & Service, Ed Baird, Sutter Hill, 1962; .13 Soracco, C., various; .14 Spinetti Bros., various; .15 Westler, Pete, Chevron Service, Hiway 88 & 49; .16 Coverhead, Chisholm & Chastain; .17 Coverhead, Bank of Amador County, resident agent for New Zealand Insurance Co., Ltd.; .18 Coverhead, Gard Chisholm; .19 Cover, postmark Amador City 1949 (with covers)

4409 Metal strong box containing various ledgers, in vault atop ledger file:
4409.131 - Folder: .1 Bill, Burke's Meat Market, T.W. Burke, 1938; .2 Manuscript letter from Ed M. Culbert to GL Thomas, 1934; .3 Manuscript scrap, "Hartwick Hay, 1939"

END INSERT

4486 - Carlson, David, sticker as candidate for unified school board in 1994
4487 - Election, general, 8 Nov 1994, Yes on Prop 188, smoking
4488 - Election, general, 8 Nov 1994, bumper strip, Manner for upcountry supervisor
4489 - Assemblyman David Knowles, letter to GOP, September 1994
4490 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter October 1994
4491 - County counsel, confidential survey of general unit employees re hours of work, etc., October, 1994
4492 - Chaw'Se Association, newsletter, fall 1994, Vol 7-3
4493 - State library, invitation to dedication of library and courts building II, 19 October 1994, 900 N Street
4494 - Amador (California) Miners' Association, No. 5, membership certificate, 12 May 1892, to ET Hale; AP Gall, secretary, JF Parks, president, organized 25 March 1892, laser copy donated by Peter Daubenspeck III
4495 - Operation Care, PO Box 592, Jackson, newsletter, October 1994, "Breaking The Silence"
INSERT
4107.2.2 - IDs for Ione High basketball team, 1926: Wellie Le Won, George Winter, Joe He Won, Judson Jones, Byron Mace, Stanley Yager
END INSERT
4497 - Copy, handwritten accounts of history of Yeomet area, "told by Susan Malone Lute Duncan, to Sadie Duncan Roberts, her daughter, and passed on to me, Alma Hansen, Sadie's daughter and plat of Riverside Cemetery and names of thos buried there;" refs Huse and Bowman families, description of hotel, Robert Duncan family
1431.2533 - Elaine Zorbas' letter, 30 Sept 94, to A with suggestions for indexing software
1431.2534 - Copy, letter from Jane Coffey re online Gold Rush simulation
1431.2535 - Copy, expense receipts, Oct. 94 issue of Archives quarterly, or Amadoriana
1431.2536 - Amadoriana, Vol 1 No 2, October 1994
1431.2537 - Muriel Thebaut, 3 Oct 94, note from re historical society
1431.2538 - Patricia L. Cashmore, 268 Russells Mills Rd., South Dartmouth MA 02748, 26 July 94 letter re John Vogan; Archives replies in July and again in October
1431.2539 - 5 Oct 94 letter from The Huntington Library, transmitting copies (4498) of Wm McMullen documents/notes from Wm Gillet Ritch Collection, signed Christine Fagan; Archives reply 10 Oct 94 with check ($2.50) for copies; copy letter to Ms. Fagan, 12 Oct 94, from Mace, requesting more McMullen papers
4498 - Huntington Library, copies of notes by Wm Ritch (or McMullen) on Wm McMullen (see 1431.2539)
1431.2540 - Archives letter (from home) to Herb J. Williams re gravestones of Hiram and Rachael Meek in Jackson, 10 Oct 94
1431.2541 - Letterhead, Jackson Realty, 8 Oct 94, re Amadoriana and address change, from Deezie Nixon
4499 - Political graphic, Nancy Voss for Jackson City Council, November 1994
4501 - Photos, mostly in color, by Victor Van Lint, taken 1971-74, as part of Mother Lode-wide pictorial study of old mines, etc., given to Amador Historical Society by Tuolomne Historical Society, 1994, and, in turn, presented to archives; includes series of color 3x5s, a few 8x10 bl & wh, and several oversize color enlargements of snapshot subjects; accessioner uses photographer's own numbering for identification:
9 Kennedy headframe, also 8x10 bl&wh enlargement; 11 Kennedy hoist; 11 Hoist works?, unknown mine; 17 2-stamp mill, Krogh Mfg. Co, SF, mine unknown; 18 part of stamp mill; 23 Kennedy Wheel 4;
79-0 soft focus, unknown; 79-1 Argonaut ore shutes; 79-2 "looking up to top of Argonaut headframe;"
79-3 "aerial cable-way station near Argonaut main shaft;" 79-4 Kennedy headframe; 79-5 Kennedy office & house; 79-6 Kennedy headframe; 79-7 "aerial cableway station on Kennedy property;" 79-8 Argonaut headframe; 79-9 - Argonaut headframe; 79-10 "old horse buggy & exploration equipment," probably Kennedy; 79-11 powderhouse, Kennedy; 79-12 Kennedy headframe; 79-13 Kennedy hoist; 79-14 "underground foreman's office" (Kennedy); 79-15 "skip in Kennedy shaft (see depth scale at left);" 79-17 Kennedy headframe; 79-18 "amalgamation floor in front of ore bins;" 79-19 detail of ore bin; 79-20 "old gold-melting furnace;" 79-21 "exhaust stack of former diesel motor battery;" 79-22 "safety claws on skip;" 79-23 ore skip; 79-24 Kennedy hoist building on left, underground foreman's office, on right yard foreman's office & hiring office; 79-25 "first aid station w/curtains still hanging in windows; corrugated bldg on left, boiler room heating water for change room; brick bldg on rt, change building for miners;" 79-26 "underground workers change building divided into 3 parts: undress, wash and dress up again in street clothes (later used for nightclub);" 79-27 "warehouse, oil storage;" 79-29 Kennedy headframe; 79-30 "view of ore bins;" 79-36 "crushed ore bin" (Oneida?); 80-30a "old mine shaft, Newton mine, along Hiway 88 [sic: 49] near Martell...;" 80-31a Argonaut headframe; 80-33 ore skip; 80-36 "Argonaut shaft, hoist's double drum;" 81-1 "Main office & assay office, Kennedy;" 81-2 Kennedy wheels, 1 & 2; 81-3 "fleet equipment, Kennedy;" 81-9 "amalgamation table;" 81-10 "looking up to stamp mill floor;" 81-11 "ore bin above amalgamation table;" 81-13 Butte Store; 81-19 Amador County Old Hospital; 81-20 Kennedy wheel 4; 81-21 Kennedy wheel (1 or 4) (see enlargement); 81-22 Kennedy wheel 4; 81-23 Kennedy wheel 3 down; 81-24 Kennedy wheel 1; 81-25 "this wheel broke down from old age;" 81-26 "detail of tailing wheel;" 97-0 Kennedy mine, mill ruins, etc.; 97-1 Kennedy mine mill, etc.; 97-2 "old flotation cells;" 97-3 Kennedy mill ruins; 97-5 hoist; 97-6 safe; 97-8 door from safe; 97-9 "trestle ruins;" 97-10 Central Eureka; 97-11 Central Eureka; 97-12 Central Eureka headframe; 97-13 headframe; 97-14 hoist foundation; 97-15 hoist foundation; 97-16 initials in concrete, Santirfo, 1920; 97-17 view of city; 97-18 headframe steel, Keystone; 97-19 headframe; 97-20 burner or boiler, Keystone; 97-21 hoist; 98-25 "ruins of old bunkhouse, Eureka;" 98-26 power line pole; 98-27 headframe; 98-28 Central Eureka; 98-29 "old sawmill Martell;" 98-30 S. Eureka mine; 98-31 "to [S] Eureka mine near Jackson airport;" 98-32 Butte granary; 98-33 "old bunkhouse C. Eureka, Martell;" 98-34 "dump of North [sic:Central] Eureka in Sutter Creek;" 98-35 ruins mill, Keystone; 98-36 Keystone headframe; 99-2 "bull wheel in parking lot of Mine House Inn;" 99-3 Keystone headframe; 99-4 "mercury retort oven at Keystone;" 99-5 Keystone headframe; 99-7 hoist; 99-8 "Keystone hoist, oil resistance for leaking;" 99-9 Keystone powder magazine; 99-10 Keystone headframe; 99-11 Keystone headframe; 99-13 Knight's Foundry; 99-14 do; 99-15 do; 99-16 "casts of Friday morning are opened in afternoon;" 99-17 two iron-melting furnaces; 99-19 Knight foundry; 99-20 "see Dis. 5-16-1973;" 99-21 shaking out; 99-22 Carl Borgh; 99-23 Knight foundry; 99-24 do, lathe; 99-24a "Pelton [sic: Knight] wheel drives entire plant;" 99-26 "one of their 'cores' for a casting;" 99-27 end products; 99-28 "original [sic] owners' sign;" 99-29 foundry; 99-30 monument at Knight's; 99-31 foundry poster; 99-32 "Empire-Pacific [Plymouth Consolidated;]" 99-33 "hoist of E-P with little? cubicle for engineer;" 99-33a "view from engineer's chair," also 8x10 enlargement; 99-35a ? gear, also 8x10 enlargement; 99-36a "Empire-Pacific...owner Emerson in S. Creek;" OVERSIZE PHOTOS - 68.29 rollers?; 18.1 stamp mill; 99-32a1 Plymouth Con. hoist; 17.1 2-stamp mill Krogh; 9.2 Kennedy headframe; 99-32.1 Empire-Pacific headframe; 10.1 skip; 79.13.1 Kennedy hoist; 11a1 Kennedy hoist; 23.1 Kennedy wheel 4; 81-21.1 Kennedy wheel 4
4501.100 - Copy, article about photographer Victor Van Lint
4501.101 - Sunset article on Knight Foundry, Feb. 1974
1431.2542 - Postcard to Judy Allen from Gary V. Jackson, 3 Oct 94, re Annie Fithian
1431.2543 - Mailer or flyer, "A Few Of Our Friends...In the Amador County Cemeteries," by Catherine A. Cissna and Madeline Church, Cissna Luxemberg Publications, PO Box 1359, Sutter Creek Ca 95685
1431.2544 - Archives letter, 1 Oct 94 to Vierra Goldmann, 3191 Shadybrook Lane, Chico CA 95928, re Spagnoli family items
1431.2545 - Friends of the Archives, alphabetical list, October, 1994
1431.2546 - Archives 20 Oct 94 letter to Harold W. Hannagan re Peter Martells; census listings of Martells, 1850-52-60-70
1431.2547 - California Checklist, Archives letters to re listing of Amador history
1431.2548 - 28 Sept 1994 letter from Shirley Bowden, 2341 Kayla Crt., San Jose CA 95124 (408-371-7674) re George and John Bakmas and Katherine Ranzulo & reply 5 Oct 94
1431.2550 - Museum Advisory Committee, minutes, 16 June 94, and related documents; also agenda for 27 Oct 94 meeting
1431.2551 - Picture Perfect, 20 Oct 94, receipt proof & negs, $8
1431.2552 - Letters from Herb Williams (Meek) and reply 21 Oct 94; also photocopies of photos of Joseph L. Meek, and Stephen Hall Meek; and Meek family genealogy
4502 - Yes on Prop 188, 1994 November election, color mailer
4503 - Flyer, Turn Off the TV Week, 1994, Amador County Unified School District
4504 - Election, November, 1994, Amador unified school board, copy, letter to "fellow conservative" 20 Sept 94 from Lynda Eggimann; .1 Copy, School Board '94 dinner United Sovereigns with "It Takes 4"; It Takes 4 Committee handout re issues; candidates' forums
4505 - Graphic, City of Jackson, councilmanic election, 8 Nov 94, Marilyn Lewis, candidate with photo
4506 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, membership packet, October, 1994
4507 - Amador Unified School District, printout administrators' mileage allowance, 25 July 1994; and note to Joe Evans from Larry Cenotto
4508 - John Doolittle for Congress, brochure mailer
4509 - California State Library, handouts from dedication, 19 Oct 94, of new library at 900 N Street
4510 - County Air Pollution Control District, flyer, October 1994
4511 - City of Jackson, election 8 Nov 94, Measure M, flyer supporting
4512 - Mormon Battalion, Melissa Coray Peak naming, 1994
4513 - Amador County Court House and Hall of Records, laser copy of photograph loaned by Fred Wilke, 22 Feb 1893, with first jury in trial of Wm Evans for killing messenger Tovey on stage, and county officials; enlargement in oversize
4514 - Photos, court house, and library, circa 1935, 8x10, and extra large sizes, shows law office and rectory, also, laser reproductions
INSERT
4433 - Negatives and proofs of views of former Berry Sawmill operation
END INSERT
4515 - Items donated by Fred Wilke, 20 Oct 94, and taken from old safe in Spagnoli building, Jackson:
4515.1 - Postcard, 1919 San Francisco, to Bank of Amador County from Wm McGee, ref Joe Mattley, with cover to return cover to McGee, with penciled note from bank
.2 - William J McGee, letterhead, 28 June 1934, copy manuscript from him to Edward Thomlin, mining interests, Alma Mine, Argonaut; .3 Typed letter from W. McGee's nephew John, 10 Feb 1921, to McGee, ref Jim Boitano, ref Hardenburg, Littlefield land, Matt Thomas, TW Shevlin, Dougherty cottage on Hardenburg; .4 Letterhead, Argonaut Mining Company, freight depot Martell, 2 Sept 1914, to McGee, from Argonaut general manager N.S. Kelsey, ref South Amador; .5 Typescript, carbon, 22 July 1918, receipt signed by McGee, for services rendered 1917-1918, from Culbert, trustee of creditors of Hardenberg Mining Co., ref Irvine case or suit; .6 Typescript, "Statement, Hardenberg Mine, 1 April 1919"; .7 Typed letter, 9 June 1934, to Wm and Ralph McGee, from Edward Thornton, ref Hardenberg, ref Buckley Wells; on back, pencil copy of answer 13 May 1934; .7.2 Typed letter, 19 June 1934, Thornton, to Wm McGee, with note re from Jeff Schweitzer; .8 P.B. Butler Mines, letterhead, 27 June 1934, to McGees, from Butler, re Hardenberg; .9 Charles E. Kehoe, mining engineer, letterhead, 18 July
1934, to McGee re Hardenberg; .10 PG&E letterhead, 11 Oct 1913, to McGee, ref South Amador Mine; .11 - Letterhead, 7 May 1913, SF office General Electric, to McGee, re South Amador Mine
4516 - Items at no cost from Chuck Dunklee this date, obtained from Wolf Hein in Plymouth: .1 Henry J. Garabaldi, candidate supervisor, June 1946, napkin; .2 Coverhead, Plymouth Progressive Club; .3 Blank check, Bank of Amador County, Plymouth branch, 19--, circa 1950; .4 Blank form, "Daily Assay Report," Fremont Gover Company, Drytown
4517 - Number given to Clyde Berriman's papers, being accessioned by Henry starting this date
4517.1 - Folder of misc. papers and envelopes related to the Amador County Historical Society, including ACHS letterheads, newsletters, notices, memos, organizational material, bylaws, rosters, agendas, and outside information on historical society organization, program development, and funding.
4517.2 - Folder originally marked "MUSEUM": .1 - Amador Dispatch article on monument vandalism; .2 - brochure, Pioneer Jewish Cemeteries, includes Jackson; .3 - document, Museum Development Plan, September 1983; .4 - bound stack of papers related to formation of Museum Advisory Committee and other Museum related matters; folder also includes a number of misc. papers.
4517.3 - Group of misc. papers from folder marked "Membership."
4517.4 - Group of misc. papers from folder marked "Minutes: General Membership."
4517.5 - Group of misc. papers from folder marked "Ways and Means," including: .1 - packet of items ref: placing the Grace Blair Depue House (Court Street Inn) on Register of Historic Places.
4517.6 - Group of misc. papers from folder marked "Landmarks," including:
4517.6.1 - Packet of papers ref: Historical Society Bylaws.
4517.6.3 - Research info sheet, Spanish and Indian Place Names of California, ref: source of name "Amador."
4517.6.4 - Research info sheet, Amador County History (1927), ref: Forest Home.
4517.6.5 - Amador County Historical Landmarks Advisory Committee, 03/07/1969, ms letter to Berriman, ref: thank you for research on Amador Mines.
4517.6.6 - Group of misc papers ref: ACHS Historical Landmark Committee, Knight Foundry, Taber Road name change, Am. Co. Bicentennial Committee.
4517.6.7 - Group of letters and papers, ref: request for info on Maiden's Grave and Tragedy Springs.
4517.6.8 - Group of misc. papers including membership rosters, project info, newsletters, etc., relating to the business of the Amador County Historical Society, 1978 - 1983.
4517.7 - Group of papers from folder marked "Carson Emigrant Road" including letter from U.S. Dept. of Agriculture ref. Mokelumne Wilderness Addition, copy of newspaper clippings ref. Kirkwood, and historical resource inventory forms ref. Lockwood Station, Central House, Forest Home, Amador Wagon Road, and Emigrant Road.
4517.8 - Misc. items ref. Belden Mine, including:
4517.8.2 - Photocopy, Mineral Production of Amador County, 1880-1950, 1 page.
4517.8.5 - Photocopy of original ledger of Belden Mine, 25 pages, accompanied by typescript letter, dated March 6, 1984, from the ledger's owner, James Miller of San Francisco.
4517.8.6 - News clipping, Amador Dispatch, July 24, 1974, "Belden Mine Roasting Oven -- Historical Monument Stumps County." (In "Clippings" file.)
4517.8.7 - Photograph, surface workings Belden Mine, 5x7, negs in larg neg file.
4517.8.8 - Photograph, as above, different angle.
4517.8.9 - Photograph, as above, different angle.
4517.9 - Group of papers from folder marked "Bylaws," including several copies of the bylaws and
related material, a copy of the bylaws of the Friends of the Amador County Library, a copy of the bylaws of the Conference of California Historical Societies, and a copy of the typescript, "Organizing a local Historical Society."

4517.10 - Group of papers from the folder marked "AmaHS Articles of Incorporation," including several copies of bylaws, budgets, and forms and correspondence to and from the State Franchise Tax Board.

4517.11 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Amador County Heritage," including Landmark Surveys ref. hist. plaques at Michigan Bar and Drytown; rosters, reports, and agendas for Amador Heritage, Inc. 1982-85; and various material related to the National Association for Historic Preservation.

4517.12 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Society Records," including correspondence and other material ref: Heritage Task Force, Heritage Action Steering Committee, office of Senator Milton Marks, California Cultural Resources Plan, ACHS Standing Committees, Museum Development Plan, Conference of California Historical Societies, copy of the article "Amateur History, by Charles Cole, and Mr. Berriman's notebook containing personal miscellany.


4517.14 - Newsclippings, various ACHS related.

4517.15 - Lancha Plana Canal & Mining Company, January 1, 1856, capital stock certificate issued to Alfred A. Sawyer, signed Henry Eno, President, with list of transferees to 1866. (Filed in Certificate File.) Accompanied by .1 ms letter from J.W. "Bill" Pugh, donating the certificate to the Historical Society.


4517.17 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Landmarks - Forest Home," including all correspondence, plans, agendas, bids, and billings related to the placement of a historic plaque at Forest Home.

4517.18 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Old Sutter Creek Grammar School," including applications, correspondence, plans, agendas, bids, and billings related to the rehabilitation of the Old Sutter Creek Grammar School and its placement on the National Register of Historic Places.

4517.18.1 - Photocopy of deed for Old Sutter Creek Grammar School, dated April 18, 1873.

4517.18.2 - Historical Resources Inventory of photos of the Old Sutter Creek Grammar School taken by C. Berriman in 1976 relating to photographs listed below.

4517.18.3 - 4517.18.14 - Series of twelve photos of various views of the Old Sutter Creek Grammar School taken by C. Berriman in 1976 prior to renovation. Negs in 2 1/4 neg file, no negs for 4517.18.10 and 4517.18.11.

4517.18.15 - 4517.18.25 - Series of eleven photos as above. No negs for .15 through .18.

4517.18.26 - photo, small, Sutter Creek Grammar School, ca. 1915.


4517.19.2 - State Historical Resources Commision, agenda, 11/07/86, includes ref: John A. Butterfield House.

4517.20 - Small group of papers from the folder marked "Boston Store", includes references to Boston Well, Boston Ranch, and Boston Mine.

4517.21 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Amador City - Survey/Inventory," including references to Mine House Inn, Keystone Mine, and Amador City references from "Gold Camps of California," Geologic Guidebook Along Hwy. 49," others.

4517.22 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Drytown Landmarks," including historic resource inventories, plans, wording, etc, for Drytown plaques ref: School bell, butcher shop, early miners, and town.

4517.23 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Keystone Mine," including items related to historic plaque, Gold Pan Association.
4517.24 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Wildman Mine," mostly background research.
4517.25 - Small group of papers from the folder marked "Allen Place, Sutter Creek."
4517.25.1 - 4517.25.4 - Four color photographs of wall and stream on Allen property near Sutter Creek
4517.26 - List of names from monument in Plymouth Cemetery ref: Fremont Mine Disaster.
4517.27 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Buena Vista Store."
4517.28 - List of City/County codes marked "From the DPR, Nov. 4, 1970, from Cliff Brisbee."
4517.29 - Entries of the National Register of Historic Places, Amador County, CA, as of 1986.
4517.30 - Typescript, "University of California Foothill Field Station 1888-1903," accompanied by
        invitation to plaque dedication for May 21, 1988 at Jackson overlook.
4517.31 - Group of papers from the folder marked "Ione Soil Plant Enclave," including in-depth study of
        area plant life.
4517.32 - Typescript, "Jose Maria Amador," by Steven Graham, accompanied by his letter of April 28,
        1976, soliciting donations for Amador's monument at Gilroy.
4517.35 - Amador County Historical Society Newsletter, Volume 1 Number 3, Summer 1976.
4517.36 - Typescript, "The History of the California Bear Flag," by David W. Stuart, Past Grand
        President, Native Sons of the Golden West.
4517.37 - "From a Young Lady's Diary: Volcano 1855-1862," listed of "personages" and bibliography
        (from play?).
4517.38 - University of Missouri at Rolla, Rolla, Missouri, November 23, 1982, ms letter from Mark C.
        Stauter, Associate Director, Western Historical Manuscript Collection, to Iris Van Vleck, Treas. Am. Co.
        ref: Horace Walpole Carpentier and Arroyo Seco 'land grab.'
4517.40 - Evelyn Johnson, Bakersfield, CA, Dec. 23, 1982, photocopy typescript "Rotary's Salute to its
        Old Timer H. W. 'Pat' Kelly," accompanied by her note re: Kelly's life in Jackson.
4517.41 - Photocopy Baggelmann 1982 sketch of Sutter's Fort with accompanying history.
4517.42 - "Native Nuggets," newsletter of Ione chapter Native Sons for Jan/Fed/Mar 1983, ref: Ed O'Neil,
        Dave Mason, Gene Mace, C.M. Belshaw, Allen Martin.
4517.43 - Typescript poem "In Memoriam: The 49ers," by Charles Garrigus.
4517.44 - Group of papers re: Palmer Cabin on Shade Ridge Road.
4517.45 - Group of papers re: possible organization of Jr. Hist. Soc., including letter from Lillian
        Swingle.
4517.46 - Typescript, "Grandma Kimble's Story," describing 1854 trip to Sutter Creek, CA, via
        Nicaragua, ref: John Kimble, Eunice Bingham, Albion Howe, John Kimble Osinga.
4517.47 - Group of photocopies, news clippings related to Kimble/Osinga family.
4517.48 - Group of photocopies, invitations and notices from the 1850's, ref: New York Ranch, Jackson
        Fireman's Ball, Sutter Creek Cotillon, New Years Ball, New School House Jackson, Moke Hill IOOF
        Anniversary.
4517.49 - Large group of papers, primarily research and claim diagrams of Amador County mines, mostly
        hand written excerpts from various mining reports and publications, many examples written on the back
        of movie theater program schedules ca. 1940's, '50s, and '60s from the Ione Theater and the Amador
        Theater, Jackson. Includes research on the following mines: Moore, Fremont, Gover, Plymouth
        Consolidated, North Eureka, Plymouth, Cosmopolitan, Centennial, Pocahontas, South Cosmopolitan,
        Potosi, Peerless, Seaton, North Henry Clay, North California, Henry Clay, Providence, North Eureka No.
        2, Dry Creek.
4517.50 - Group of papers re: Application to nominate the Kennedy Tailing Wheels for entry on the
4517.51 - Group of papers re: Application to place Kennedy Wheels on National Register and construction of the Tailing Wheels Park, including supporting correspondence, applications, plans, maps and diagrams, and historical notes.
4517.52 - Photocopy death certificate for Edward Tobias Purcell, killed when crushed in Kennedy Tailing Wheel #2.
4517.53 - Small group of papers re: Working Model of the Kennedy Mine and Tailing Wheel.
4517.54 - Site plans (5 sheets), Kennedy Tailing Wheels Park, 1977.
4517.55 - General development plan and tentative map, Kennedy Tailing Wheels Park.
4517.56 - Group of papers re: initiation of a project to place the Kennedy Wheels on the National Register.
4517.57 - Parcel Map No. 1615 for Wheel Development Corporation.
4517.58 - Record of Survey, Property of Harry Wiechman, accompanied by misc. related maps and sketches.
4517.59 - Group of photocopies of news clippings and historical notes based on news and magazine articles ref: Kennedy Wheels.
4517.60 - Group of papers re: Grant funding for Kennedy Tailing Wheels project, 1979.
4517.61 - Group of papers re: Purchase/acquisition of property in and around the proposed Kennedy Tailing Wheel Park.
4517.62 - Group of papers from the file marked "Evelyn Garbarini Papers," re: Kennedy Tailing Wheel project.
4517.63 - Group of papers re: Purchase/acquisition of property in and around the Kennedy Tailing Wheel Park, including the Impound Dam and Cyanide Plant.
4517.63.1 - photo negative, view of Cyanide Plant.
4517.64 - Group of papers re: Environmental and construction impact of the Kennedy Tailing Wheels Project, including construction easement from Sybil Arata.
4517.65 - Group of papers re: Construction of rest rooms and informational keosk at the Kennedy Tailing Wheel Park.
4517.66 - Group of papers re: Research into laws regulating disposal of mine debris, including excerpt of Camineti Act of 1893.
4517.67 - Group of papers re: Kennedy Mine Model and proposed building for same at the Kennedy Wheels Park.
4517.68 - Group of papers from the file marked "Bibliography," including photocopies of various printed material related to the Kennedy Mine and Tailing Wheels, also the following photographs and negatives, filed appropriately by subject/number in the photo and negs files:
4517.68.1 - Kennedy Tailing Wheels holding dam, partial view.
4517.68.2 - KTW, holding dam, sectional view.
4517.68.3 - KTW, #4 drive motor support.
4517.68.4 - KTW, do.
4517.68.5 - KTW, wheel #4 view.
4517.68.6 - KTW, do.
4517.68.7 - KTW, close up of #4 supports.
4517.68.8 - KTW, close up of "bunker," cyanide plant.
4517.68.9 - KTW, view of "bunker," cyanide plant.
4517.68.10 - KTW, close up of walkway, holding dam.
4517.68.11 - KTW, do.
4517.68.12 - KTW, holding dam supports.
4517.68.13 - KTW, collapsed wheel #2.
4517.68.14 - KTW, closer view, #2
4517.68.15 - KTW, close up #2.
4517.68.16 - KTW, #1-#2 flume.
4517.68.17 - KTW, do.
4517.68.18 - KTW, wheel #1 with flume.
4517.68.19 - KTW, do.
4517.68.20 - KTW, #2 collapsed supports.
4517.68.21 - KTW, do.
4517.68.22 - KTW, flume end supports, holding pond.
4517.68.23 - KTW, do.
4517.68.24 - KTW, holding pond, dam, view.
4517.68.25 - KTW, holding dam walkway from above.
4517.68.26 - KTW, do.
4517.68.27 - KTW, park keosk.
4517.68.28 - KTW, park restrooms.
4517.68.29 - KTW, park sign.
4517.68.30 - KTW, trail to #1 & 2.
4517.68.31 - KTW, park restrooms.
4517.68.32 - KTW, wide view of bunkers, cyanide plant.
4517.68.33 - KTW, do.
4517.68.34 - KTW, pond and dam looking east.
4517.68.35 - KTW, dam supports.
4517.68.36 - KTW, do.
4517.68.37 - KTW, view tailing piles at dam.
4517.68.38 - KTW, distant view of dam from valley floor.
4517.68.39 - KTW, "classic" view #1.
4517.68.40 - KTW, do.
4517.68.41 - KTW, #2 pit.
4517.68.42 - KTW, close up #2 axle.
4517.68.43 - KTW, #2 motor supports.
4517.68.44 - KTW, collapsed wheel #3.
4517.68.45 - KTW, do.
4517.68.46 - KTW, wheel #4.
4517.68.47 - KTW, do.
4517.68.48 - KTW, do.
4517.68.49 - KTW, do.
4517.68.50 - KTW, view, holding pond and flume end supports.
4517.68.51 - KTW, view, cyanide plant hill.
4517.68.52 - KTW, view, holding dam.
4517.68.53 - KTW, do.
4517.68.54 - KTW, closer view, dam.
4517.68.55 - KTW, do.

END KENNEDY TAILING WHEEL MATERIAL
4517.69 - Group of papers from the file marked "Preston Castle," including various forms, correspondence, historical notes, maps, sketches, etc., related to the placement of Preston Castle on the National Register of Historic Places, 1974.
4517.69.1 - photo, Preston Castle, front or east entrance.
4717.69.2 - photo postcard, Preston Castle view, ms to Berriman from "Dottie" re. Preston Castle Preservation Committee meeting, June 30, 1981.
4517.70 - Group of papers from the file marked "Skully Ranch, Ione," including various forms,

4517.71 - as above, including photographs and negatives as listed below, filed in appropriate photo or negative file by subject/number:

4517.71.1 - photo, Scully Ranch, entrance/driveway.
4517.71.2 - Scully Ranch, grain field front of house.
4517.71.3 - Scully, do.
4517.71.4 - Scully, entrance.
4517.71.5 - Scully house, NW corner.
4517.71.6 - breeze way addition.
4517.71.7 - well house.
4517.71.8 - stone out-building.
4517.71.9 - stone out-building, close-up of stone work.
4517.71.10 - old blacksmith shop.
4517.71.11 - old wagon shed.
4517.71.12 - old concrete milk house.
4517.71.13 - north end of milk house and barn.
4517.71.14 - stable and hay barn.
4517.71.15 - do.
4517.71.16 - distant view, main buildings.
4517.71.17 - interior bedroom.
4517.71.18 - interior attic roof.
4517.71.19 - do.
4517.71.20 - do.
4517.71.21 - interior door detail.
4517.71.22 - close-up Clyde Berriman's face (camera misfire).
4517.71.23 - corner of porch w. columns.
4517.71.24 - do.
4517.71.25 - close up interior door detail. (No Neg.)
4517.71.26 - main entrance.
4517.71.27 - full view main entrance.
4517.71.28 - wider view main entrance.
4517.71.29 - do.
4517.71.30 - breezeway addition and well house.
4517.71.31 - do.
4517.71.32 - attached shed.
4517.71.33 - modern water pump and storage tank.
4517.71.34 - close up, west addition to main house.
4517.71.35 - close up, connection of main house with west addition.
4517.71.36 - Scully cemetery plot, Catholic cemetery, Ione.
4517.71.37 - do.
4517.71.38 - Scully house, attached shed.
4517.71.39 - interior stairway.
4517.71.40 - interior second floor landing.
4517.71.41 - interior stairway detail.
4517.71.42 - second story floor detail.
4517.71.43 - interior door transom detail.
4517.71.44 - interior window.
4517.71.45 - interior detail, wall and door.
4517.71.46 - interior detail, window and floor.
4517.71.47 - do.
4517.71.48 - interior second floor landing detail.
4517.71.49 - wide view of front of house across field.

END SCULLY RANCH MATERIAL

4517.72 through 4517.73 - Group of papers from the file marked "Knight Foundry," including various forms, correspondence, historical notes, maps, sketches, group of photos ca. 1970's (in photo file, numbered below, negs for all), etc., related to placement of the Knight Foundry on the National Register of Historic places and Ed Arata's thesis on the Foundry. Ref: Robert "Bob" Spear, William F. Durand, Daniel Boitano, Samuel Knight, Carl Borgh.

4517.73.A2 - photo, Knight Foundry monument.
4517.73.A7 - photo, Knight Foundry Planing Shop.
4517.73.1 - photo, Knight Foundry Planing Shop.
4517.73.2 - photo, Knight Foundry overview.
4517.73.3 - photo, Knight Foundry overview.
4517.73.4 - photo, Knight Foundry view.
4517.73.5 - photo, Knight Foundry overview.
4517.73.6 - photo, Knight Foundry, copy of 1915 view.(2 1/4 neg)
4517.73.7 - photo, Knight Foundry, south face.
4517.73.10 - photo, Knight Foundry, interior.
4517.73.8-20 - negs, Knight Foundry interior, no prints.
4517.73.30 - photo, Knight Foundry, working interior.
4517.73.33 - photo, Knight Foundry, working interior.
4517.73.35 - photo, Knight Foundry, working interior.
4517.73.21-38 - negs, Knight Foundry interior, no prints.
4517.73.39-50 - photos Knight Foundry 1964 detailed below, 2 1/4" negs.
4517.73.39 - photo, neg, Knight Foundry, new building.
4517.73.40 - neg, as above.
4517.73.41 - neg, powder house, Knight??.
4517.73.42 - neg, as above.
4517.73.43 - neg, as above.
4517.73.44 - neg, exterior.
4517.73.45 - photo, neg, exterior back view.
4517.73.46 - neg, exterior.
4517.73.47 - photo, neg, exterior back view.
4517.73.48 - photo, neg, exterior side view.
4517.73.49 - photo, neg, hanging bridge to back of foundry.
4517.73.50 - neg, view of hanging bridge.
4517.73.51-.54 - photos of Knight water wheel ca. 1964.
4517.73.55 - photo, Samuel Knight on front porch of his residence in Sutter Creek.
4517.74 - Group of papers re: Water Wheels, including various published references, reprints, and other material directly or indirectly related to the Knight Wheels and the Knight Foundry. Also includes complete photocopy of the publication "Catalogue Number Three of Water Wheels Manufactured by Knight and Co, Sutter Creek." Ref: Folsom Powerhouse.

4517.75 - Original Knight Foundry pay envelope.

4517.76 - Photo, in frame, Henry Barnhisel in miner's garb holding pick. (Great Register shows Barnhisel in Fiddletown township in 1886.) Accompanied by: 4517.76.1 (de-accessed January 11, 1995, gift to Historical Society of Harrison Ohio) - handwritten ms by Barnhisel entitled "Loafing About the Corners and Streets," pertaining to his former home of Harrison, Ohio, and:
4517.76.2 (de-accessioned as above) - handwritten ms by Barnhisel entitled "The Printing Press."
4517.77 - "Second Addendum to an Historic Property Survey Report - State Highway 49 Amador County - Post Miles 8.7 to 10.5" multi-page typescript document produced by Caltrans, 1983, re: truck passing lane between Sutter Creek and Amador City.
4517.78 - group of papers from envelope marked "Butterfield," including correspondence, maps, research, forms, and other documents related to placing the John A. Butterfield House on the National Register, 1986.
4517.79 - group of papers, including correspondence, forms, maps, research, etc., related to California Department of Transportation plans for a truck passing lane near Drytown and Rancheria Creek.
4517.79.1 through 4517.79.3 - photos, various views Toll Road House, Drytown.
4517.80 - group of papers, including correspondence, forms, maps, research, etc., related to California Department of Transportation plans for widening rerouting of State Highway 88 between Pine Grove and Cooks Station.
4517.81 - group of papers, including correspondence, forms, maps, research, etc., related to placement of a Historical Plaque commemorating the Shenandoah Valley.
4517.81.1 through 4517.81.7 - photos, various views of Shenandoah Valley Plaque.
4517.81.8 through 4517.81.10 - photo, unidentified views of low concrete structure (on same roll as Shenandoah Valley Plaque.)
4517.82 - group of papers related to the construction and dedication of the Charles J. Widmer memorial fountain in Pine Grove, 1981.
4517.83 - group of papers related to the relocation of the Volcano historical plaque from Pine Grove to Volcano, and the construction and dedication of a plaque commemorating Pine Grove.
4517.84 - group of papers related to historic significance of Amador County lands within the proposed Gold River Subdivision, Plymouth, 1984.
4517.86 - group of papers re. placement of Amador County Time Capsule and plaque at Detert Park/Library, June 14, 1980.
4517.87 - group of papers re. Amador County 125th Anniversary Committee and dedication of plaque at Shenadoah Valley School, 1979.
4517.88 - group of papers re. plans and activities of the Amador County 125th Anniversary Committee, 1979.
4517.89 - group of papers re. Preston Castle Preservation Committee, 1983, including copy of AB858 by Assemblyman Norman Waters providing money for repair of structure.
4517.90 -- 4517.90.5 - Papers related to consideration of Sutter's Sawmill site for placement of Historic Marker.
4517.91 - group of papers re. plaque commemorating the life of V.S. Garbarini, 1979.
4517.92 - group of papers re. plaque commemorating the city of Plymouth, including material re. Plymouth Cemetery and Plymouth Post Office.
4517.93 - group of papers re. Foundation for the Preservation of Mother Lode Architecture, founder Gordon Fisk, and a proposed project to start a photo library of historic Amador County buildings -- includes notes on the diary of Stickney Robinson by Janet Lenore Pignolo (Berriman's granddaughter?).
4517.94 - group of papers re. plaque recognizing the stairs at the Brown House as being original to the Amador County Court House, including extensive article on the court house from Sacramento Press-Journal, May 6, 1977.
4517.94.1 - photo, Brown House stairs.
4517.95 - group of papers re. replacement and relocation of stolen southerly Drytown plaque.
4517.96 - photocopies of manuscript documents "Contract to Build County Jail, Jackson, California, 1861" and "Specifications and Contract to Build Courthouse and Jail Excavation, 1862."
4517.97 - chronological group of ms letters to and from Clyde Berriman re. restoration of the Old County
Hospital.
4517.98 - group of maps, forms, receipts, and press releases re. restoration of the Old County Hospital.
4517.99 - group of papers re. Amador Board of Supervisors proceedings concerning restoration of the Old County Hospital.
4517.100 - group of papers re. restoration of the Old County Hospital, including EIR reports, structural examination reports, and misc. correspondence.
4517.101 - group of misc. notes and papers re. restoration of the Old County Hospital.
4517.102 - group of news clippings re. restoration of Old County Hospital.
4517.102.1 - color photo, Old Hospital before restoration.
4517.103.2 - photo, Old Hospital being viewed by members of Historical Society.
4517.103.3 - photo, Old Hospital as above, different view.
4517.103 - ms document, "Contract for Building Court House and Jail," dated December 17, 1862.
4517.104 - period handwritten duplicate copy of 4517.103 with attachment.
4517.105 - ms document, "Contract, W.J. Paugh, for Building Jail, dated September 14, 1861.
4517.106 - group of papers re. Forest Home, including maps, forms, research, receipts, etc. related to erection of plaque. Also includes material related to Cosumnes Copper Mining Company, Copper Hill, Willow Springs, John C. Whittle, Artemas True, Frances Castle, Welman D. Castle.
4517.106.1 through 4517.106.8 - photos, various views Forest Home Cemetery.
4517.107 - group of papers re. history of Drytown, including research, correspondence, notes, and also including specific material on the Drytown Post Office and Drytown Churches.
4517.108 - group of papers re. relocation of Drytown plaque by AmCo Historical Society and Native Daughters of the Golden West.
4517.109 - group of papers re. placement of the Kennedy Tailing Wheels on the National Register of Historic Places, 1981, including forms, maps, and mechanical drawings.
4517.110 - group of papers re. placement of the Ione Hotel on the National Register of Historic Places, 1977, including forms, maps, notes, and research.
4517.110.1 through 4517.110.12 - photos, various interior and exterior views of the Ione Hotel, ca. 1977. (Negs for all.)
4517.110.13 through 4517.110.16 - photos, 5x7's of .3, .8, .9, .11, above.
4517.110.17 through 4517.110.21 - photos, color, various interior/exterior of Ione Hotel.
4517.111 - group of papers re. placement of the Ione Community United Methodist Church (aka Ione City Centenary Church, aka Cathedral of the Mother Lode) on the National Register of Historic Places, 1977, including forms, maps, correspondence, and historic research.
4517.111.1 - Photo, 8x10 copy of 1881 view of church front.
4517.111.2 - Photo, 8x10, 1977 view of front of church property (neg).
4517.111.3 - Photo, 3x3 as above.
4517.111.4 - Photo, 3x3, similar to 111.2 (neg)
4517.111.5 - Photo, 3x3, close-up view church front. (neg)
4517.111.6 - Photo, 3x3, diagonal view from across street. (neg)
4517.111.7 - neg only, view.
4517.111.8 - Photo, view.
4517.111.9 - Photo, rear of church.
4517.111.10 - Photo, rear of church.
4517.111.11 through 4517.111.17 - 35mm color transparencies, various views.
4517.112 - correspondence and forms re. placement of the St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church on the National Register of Historic Places.
4517.112.1 - misc. printed matter collected as research on the St. Sava Serbian Church, including the booklet "St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church: The First and Oldest Serbian Church in the United States and Canada," published on the 80th Anniversary in 1974.
4517.112.2 - misc. and historical notes re. research on the St. Sava Church.
4517.112.3 - misc. maps and drawings re. St. Sava Church.
4517.112.4 - photocopies from the Amador County Book of Deeds re. transfer of property from S. W. Bright to the Serbian Church.
4517.113 - series of photographs re. St. Sava Church, including:
4517.113.1 - Fred Lefever w. shot goose, SE corner of Parsonage, ca. 1951.
4517.113.2 - view of church and north cemetery, 1984.
4517.113.3 - copy of 1922 view, funeral of Argonaut disaster victims.
4517.113.4 - 1887 headstone in cemetery.
4517.113.5 - close up, cupola, 1984.
4517.113.6 - view, front entrance, 1984.
4517.113.7 - close up, wall detail, 1984.
4517.113.8 - side view, multipurpose building.
4517.113.9 - NE corner of church.
4517.113.10 - Main Street stairway to church.
4517.113.11 - Main Street stairway to cemetery.
4517.113.12 - Front view of Church.
4517.113.13 - display in church w. early photo of structure.
4517.113.14 - interior view, narthex, Montenegro flag, pews.
4517.113.15 - interior view, Chancel, Chandelier, icons.
4517.113.16 - interior view, nave & chancel (alter area).
4517.114 - series of photos of Plasse Resort aka Silver Lake Resort, including:
4517.114.1 - copy of early view w. auto in front. (4x neg)
4517.114.2 - copy of early view, looking down entrance road. (4x neg)
4517.114.3 - copy of early view, w. large group of people (staff?). (4x neg)
4517.114.4 through 4517.114.38 - group of photos, various views and buildings within the Plasse Resort complex at Silver Lake, ca. 1970's. (35mm negs)
4517.115 - group of historical resource inventories for buildings and sites within the town of Volcano, including: St. George Hotel, Old Abe Cannon, Amador County Canal, St. Bridget Catholic Church, Catholic Cemetery, Protestant Cemetery, St. Bernards Catholic Church, Volcano School House, Bavarian Brewery, General Liversedge Birthplace, Meyers Cigar Emporium, Union Boarding House, Hale's Sash and Door Factory, Armory Hall, Thomas Star King Bell, St. George Hotel Bar, Masonic Caves, Hydraulic nozzle, Volcano Jail House, Masonic Hall, Sing Kee Store, Adams Express Co. Building, Eagle Bandstand, Assay Office, Buck Huey Saloon, General Store, Wells Fargo Ruins, Memorial Park, Bixby's Butcher Shop, U.S. Post Office.
4517.116 - bound typescript "Final EIR for the proposed Burke Ranch annexation to the city of Plymouth, 1978. (Vertical file)
4517.117 - group of papers from the binder labled "Burke Ranch, Plymouth, 1978," including notes, research, correspondence, maps, sketches, receipts, interviews, and including references to the Burke family and Thomas Silva. Also papers related to District Five Community Park, Empire and Locust, Plymouth, 1979.
4517.117.1 through 4517.117.11 - photos, color, various views related to archealogical activity on the Burke Ranch, 1978.
4517.117.12 through 4517.117.22 - photos, various buildings and sites on Burke Ranch.
4517.117.23 through 4517.117.34 - photos, various buildings, features of Burke Ranch, Plymouth.
4517.117.35 through 4517.117.46 - photos, various buildings, features of Burke Ranch, Plymouth.
4517.117.47 through 4517.117.57 - photos, various buildings, features of Burke Ranch, Plymouth.
4517.118 - typescript correspondence from Wells Fargo Bank History Room, 420 Montgomery St., SF 94194, to Berriman re. his request info on Wells Fargo related historic sites in Amador County.
Enclosures: photocopy of photo Wells Fargo stage in front of National Hotel; news clippings concerning stage stops in Ione and Martell; and photocopies of maps showing early stage routes.

4517.118.1 - booklet, Wells Fargo Bank History Room (1977). (Vertical file)
4517.118.2 - booklet, Wells Fargo: A Brief History (1976). (Vertical file)
4517.118.3 - booklet, Wells Fargo: Staging over the Sierra, by Turrentine Jackson, 1970. (Vertical File)
4517.118.4 - booklet, "125 years ago...", Wells Fargo history. (Vertical file)

4517.119 - group of papers re. Amador Cemeteries, including notes, correspondence, lists, and the booklet "Cemetery Transcribing."

4517.120 - notes and tombstone inscriptions from the McLaughlin Cemetery and Lockwood Station Cemetery, including references to the names: Baby Hinton, David Robinson, Marcellis Robinson, James Wm. Robinson, Mary Robinson, Clayborne Foster, Martha Lockwood.

4517.121 - booklet, Cemetery Act with Rules and Regulations, 1970. (Vertical File)
4517.122 - notes and research, re: Amador City Cemetery, including listing of tombstone inscriptions.
4517.123 - as above for Fiddletown Public Cemetery and Fiddletown Masonic Cemetery.
4517.124 - as above for Fiddletown IOOF Cemetery, Oleta China Cemetery, and Badigan Cemetery.
4517.125 - as above for Aquaduct City Cemetery.
4517.125.1 through 4517.125.5 - photos, color, various views of Aquaduct City Cemetery.
4517.126 - as above for Camanche Cemetery and Jamison Indian Cemetery.
4517.127 - as above for Ione Catholic Cemetery and Ione Public Cemetery.
4517.128 - as above for Drytown Protestant Cemetery and Drytown Catholic Cemetery.
4517.129 - as above for Shenandoah Valley Cemetery.
4517.130 - as above for Jackson Jewish Cemetery, and including plot maps for the cemetery.
4517.131 - as above for Oak Knoll Cemetery. No plot maps.
4517.132 - as above for Pine Grove Public Cemetery.
4517.132.1 - photo, entrance marker, Pine Grove Cemetery.
4517.133.2 - photo, grave marker, Harry Liversedge, Pine Grove Cemetery.
4517.133 - as above for Plymouth Cemetery and Sharp Indian Cemetery.
4517.133.1 through 4517.133.3 - photos, various views Sharp Indian Cemetery.
4517.134 - as above for Sutter Creek Protestant Cemetery and Tripp Cemetery and Bay State Indian Cemetery. Includes ref. John Currier and Harvey Jameson.
4517.135 - notes and research, re: Volcano Cemetery and numerous others, including list of tombstone inscriptions.
4517.136 - group of papers re. upcountry landmarks, including the Old Emigrant Road, Tragedy Springs, Maiden's Grave, Pine Grove Cemetery, Angelina Stella Galli monument, Chaw Se, Kirkwood.
4517.137 - group of papers re. Ione landmarks, including Bonham, Ione Elementary, Millard Woodson, Ernie Bonham Little League Park, Ione's Chinatown, Ione High School, Ione City Hall, Pioneer Ione, Bell Tower, Native Sons Building, Preston School, Steam Flour Mill, Comun. Methodist Church, Lancha Plana, Daniel Stewart Store.
4517.138.1 - postcard, main street Plymouth, ca. 1950's.
4517.138.2 - postcard, D'Agostini Winery.
4517.138.3 - photo, 8x10, reproduction of early Plymouth view.
4517.138.4 - photo, 8x10, reproduction of early view, Downtown Plymouth featuring Colburn House.
4517.138.5 through 4517.138.10 - photos, Colburn House, (negs)
4517.138.6 - photo, Chinese Store, Plymouth.
4517.138.7 through .11 - photos, Methodist Church, Plymouth.
4517.139 - group of papers re. Sutter Creek landmarks, including Lincoln Mine, Military Memorials,
Amador Co. Airport (Westover), S.C Fire Bell, John Sutter Memorial, Soracco Company, Provis Park, Bellotti Inn, Brignole Building, Knight Foundry.

4517.140 - group of papers from the folder marked U.S. Agricultural Experiment Station, Jackson, including correspondence with Jean Jenny, Hans Jenny, and including references to E.W. Hilgard, Cathrine Fantozzi, Henry Mondani, Alison Binder, and....


4517.141 - small group of Historical Resource Inventory sheets re: Nashville Reservoirs, Aukum Reservoir, Irish Hill Res., Pi Pi Res.

4517.142 - group of papers related to Historic Resources survey of Drytown, including refs: Rancheria massacre, adobe house, butcher shop, cemeteries, Claypiper Theater, school house, post office, Drytown bell, Fremont Mine, Fort John.

4517.142.1 - photo, E Clampus Vitus plaque Salute to Early Amador Miners, on Dry Creek near Drytown.


4517.143.1 through 4517.143.3 - photos, various views Eureka Mine Powder House, Sutter Creek.

4517.144 - group of papers from the file marked Jackson, including refs: Louisiana House, Jackson Churches, Briscoe's Pharmacy, Bob's Garage, Chichizola Store, Martell Inn, Jewish Cemetery, Irishtown, Argonaut, Kennedy, Big Bar, Butte Store, Jackson Gate.

4517.144.1 - postcard, overview of town of Jackson, ca. early 1960's.

4517.145 - group of papers re. Caminetti Residence, Jackson.

4517.145.1 through 4517.145.4 - photos, various views of Caminetti Residence, Jackson, ca. 1970's.

4517.146 - group of papers re. Central House and more specifically, a proposed four lane Highway 49 freeway from Martell to Central House, 1970.

4517.147 - group of papers re. historic survey of Ione, w. specific info on Amador Lime Kiln.


4517.149 - group of papers re. Chew Kee Store, and other buildings within the town of Fiddletown, including forms, correspondence, historical notes, etc., related to placement on the National Register of Historic Places.

4517.149.1 - photo, Oleta Hotel, and downtown Fiddletown, ca. about 1910.

4517.149.2 - photo, C. Schallhorn Blacksmith and Wagon Shop, ca about 1910.

4517.149.3 - photo, Gem Saloon, ca about 1910.

4517.149.4 - photo, building identified as Livery Stable, ca. about 1910.

4517.149.5 - photo, unknown Fiddletown building, ca. about 1910.

4517.149.6 - photo, Oleta school, ca. about 1910.

4517.149.7 - photo, unknown woman at picket gate, Fiddletown, about 1910.

4517.149.8 - photo, St. Charles Hotel, Fiddletown, about 1910.

4517.149.9 - postcard, interior, Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown.

4517.149.10 - postcard, interior, Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown.

4517.149.11 - postcard, exterior, Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown.

4517.149.12 - postcard, street view, Fiddletown, ca. mid-1960's.

4517.149.13 - postcard, exterior, Fiddletown Market, ca. 1950's.

4517.150 - group of papers re. nomination and placement of Preston Castle on the National Register.
4517.151 - group of papers re. Lockwood Station and cemetery, w. ref. Margaret Foster.
4517.151.1 - .4 - photos of various gravestones within Lockwood Cemetery.
4517.151.5 through 4517.151.10 - photos, various views of Lockwood Cemetery.
4517.152 - misc group of papers re: Pine Grove Cemetery, town of Clinton, town of Lower Rancheria.
4517.152.1 through 4517.152.11 - photos, various interior and exterior views of St. Peter and Paul Catholic Church, Clinton.
4517.153 - misc group of papers from the folder marked "Historical Resources" primarily photocopies of printed matter related to the history of Amador County.
4517.154 - publication, "Tideways," 1968 containing the article "The Ione Story: America's Refractory Clay." re: Ione's Interpace clay mining and processing facility.
4517.155 - group of misc. Historic Resource Inventory forms, including: Maidens Grave, Schallhorn Building, Daniel Stewart Store, Ione Com. Methodist Church, Chew Kee Store, Fremont-Grover Mines, St. Patrick's Church, Ione Catholic Church.
4517.156 - group of papers re. town of Volcano, incl. St. George Hotel, Volcano Theater, Masonic Cave, Daffodil Hill, and other buildings under consideration for the National Register. Also refs: :Lockwood Station, Fort John.
4517.156.1 - photo, Lockwood Station.
4517.156.2 - photo postcard, Volcano plaque.
4517.158 - group of papers re. Fiddletown, including notes, research, zoning ordinances, resolutions, maps, forms, etc. Refs: Fiddletown Preservation Society.
4517.159 - group of papers re. town of Yeomet.
4517.160 - group of papers re. P.G. & E. and Electra powerhouse.
4517.161 - group of papers from the file marked "Field Trip," including diary of historic preservation survey tour, General Plan of City of Plymouth (1977?).
4517.162 - group of papers re. Gordon Home in Jackson, including biographies of Judge Marion Gordon.
4517.163.1 - photo, Daniel Stewart Co. Store plaque, Ione.
4517.163.2 - photo, Ione N.S.G.W. 33 Building plaque, Ione.
4517.163.3 - photo, Pioneer Men and Women of Ione, plaque.
4517.163.4 - photo, Ione Steam Flower Mill plaque.
4517.163.5 - photo, Iron Ivan, plaque, Ione.
4517.163.6 - photo, Ione City Hall plaque.
4517.163.7 - photo, Buena Vista Store plaque.
4517.163.8 - photo, Michael Tovey plaque.
4517.163.9 - photo, Michael Tovey plaque.
4517.163.10 - photo, Ione Elementary School Bell plaque.
4517.163.11 - photo, Earnie Bonham plaque, Ione.
4517.163.12 - photo, Ione Chinatown plaque.
4517.163.13 and .14 - negs only, "Temple."
4517.163.15 - photo, 5x7, Pillar and Room Clay, Quarry, Ione.
4517.163.16 – Color brochure of Interpace operations at Ione, titled “The Ione Story, America’s Finest Refractory Clay and How it is Obtained”. Note: photos is publication were scanned and digital images have been assigned the numbers below. Prints of the photos filed in the Miscellaneous Mining Photos folder.
4517.163.16.01 – Digital image of photograph of the Interpace Indian Hill plant at Ione.
4517.163.16.02 – Digital image of photograph of one of Interpace’s clay pits with a drag line loading
crude clay into a mixing unit.

**4517.163.16.03** – Digital image of photograph of pond and thickening operations at Ione Interpace plant.

**4517.163.16.04** - Digital image of photograph of battery of roatry vacuum filters at the Interpace Ione Clay plant.

**4517.163.16.05** - Digital image of photograph of an extrusion machine at the Interpace Ione clay plant.

**4517.163.16.06** - Digital image of an overview photograph of the filtering and calcining plant at Interpace in Ione.

4517.164 - unsigned ms history of supposed See-tie-yah triblet of the Miwok who once lived on today's Loughey Ranch in the Ione Valley. Refs: Woolford Gate, Governor Pico.


4517.165 - group of papers re. Amador County Schools, including lists of Amador County schools and some research on specific schools.

4517.166 - (Note: Items discarded as duplication of easily accessible material.) Large group of Historic Resource Inventory sheets attached to descriptions from Andrews' "Ghost Towns of Amador County."

4517.167 - group of forms, research, notes, etc. re. Pioneer Hall, Jackson.

4517.167.1 - photo, 5x7, Pioneer Hall building, Jackson.

4517.167.2 - photo, 5x7, Pioneer Hall plaque on building, Jackson.

4517.168 - group of forms, research, notes, etc. re. Chinese Store, Plymouth.

4517.169 - large group of material from the folder marked "The Works of Mr. Reuben F. Merriweather," composed of research into Amador County Mines and Mining.

4517.170 - group of forms, research, notes, etc. re. Amador County Mines.


4517.172 - group of forms, research, notes, etc. re. Emigrant Road.


4517.174 - group of forms, research, notes, etc. re. Lincoln Consolidated Mine. Refs: Robert L. Grover.

4517.174.1 through 4517.174.3 - photos, various views Lincoln Mine ruins.

4517.175 - group of Historic Resource Inventory forms giving the name and location of misc. Amador Gold Mines.

4517.176 - group of forms, research, notes, etc. re. Amador Clay Pits.

4517.177 - group of forms, research, notes, etc. re. Amador Railroads, the Amador Central Railroad, and Ione & Eastern Railroad


4517.179.1 through 4517.179.12 - (.,8, missing) photos, various views Latrobe Bridge ruins.

4517.180.1 through 4517.180.12 - negs only, various views, unknown site, from the folder marked "Misc. Amador."

4517.181 - brochure/map "Methodist Churches along the Mother Lode Highway 49.

4517.182 - booklet, "Sutter Creek Methodist Church 1862-1962."

4517.183 - booklet, "Vacation/Gold Country: Touring Amador County.

4517.184 - large group of correspondence, forms, pamphlets, and misc. papers related to the National Trust for Historic Preservation.

4517.185 - group of Inventories of Historic Residential Houses for various Amador County towns prepared by the Amador Association of University Women.
4517.186 - group of papers re. gravestone inscriptions from Sutter Creek Immaculate Conception Church Cemetery and Amador City Cemetery.
4517.187 - personal cards, correspondence to Clyde Berriman, unrelated to Amador history.
4517.188.1 through .9 - photos, William B. Thrasher house, Sutter Creek.

AMADOR COUNTY CEMETERY INDEX
4517.189 - File boxes containing individual cards for persons entombed in Amador County cemeteries including complete tombstone inscriptions.
4517.189.1 through 4517.189.4 - group of four boxes containing cemetery indexes for: Amador City, Aqueduct City, Drytown Protestant, Drytown Catholic, Fiddletown IOOF, Fiddletown Public, Fiddletown Masonic, Henry Cemetery, Ione Catholic, Ione Public, Jackson City, Oak Knoll, Pine Grove, Plymouth, Sharp Indian, Shenandoah Valley, Sutter Creek Catholic, Tripp, Volcano Catholic, Volcano Public, cemeteries.

MAPS FROM THE BERRIMAN COLLECTION
4517.190 - Aerial photograph of proposed Highway 49 four-lane bypass from Central House to Martell, 1979.
4517.191 - group of ten maps of City of Jackson Public Cemetery.

BEGIN US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS, AMADOR COUNTY QUADS
4517.193 - large Geological Survey map of the State of California. (With maps in folder)
4517.194 - USGS map, 15 min topo, Blue Mountain quad, includes Tiger Creek and Mokelumne North Fork.
4517.195 - USGS map, 7.5 min topo, Goose Creek quad, includes Arroyo Seco Grant lands.
4517.196 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Ione quad, includes Jackson Valley.
4517.197 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Jackson quad, incl. Pardee Res.
4517.198 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Mokelumne Hill quad, incl. Electra, Jackson Butte, Lake Tabeaud.
4517.199 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Omo Ranch quad, incl. Cosumnes River.
4517.200 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, West Point quad, incl. Pioneer, Buckhorn.
4517.201 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Caldor quad, incl. Cook's Station, Ham's Station, Sopiago.
4517.202 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Wallace quad, incl. Lancha Plana.
4517.203 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Peddler Hill quad, incl. Bear River Res.
4517.204 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Amador City quad, includes Sutter Creek, Drytown, Plymouth.
4517.205 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Fiddletown quad, includes Shenandoah Valley.
4517.206 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Aukum quad, includes River Pines.
4517.207 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Carbondale quad.
4517.208 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Irish Hill quad.
4517.209 - USGS map, 7.5 topo, Latrobe quad, incl. Cosumnes River.

END US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS
4517.210 - map, Jackson Public Cemetery annex.(with maps in folder)
4517.211 - Volcano townsite map, 1871
4517.212 - series of sixteen Amador County Precinct Maps.
4517.213 - townsite map, Drytown, 1871/1937.
4517.214 - topographic map, Amador Co. Hospital grounds, 1957.
4517.216 - Div. of Mines map of Gold Districts of California.
4517.217 - General Plan map, City of Plymouth, (open space element) 1973.
4517.218 - Townsite map, Sutter Creek, 1939/1973.
4517.219 - Townsite map, Drytown, 1871/1937.
4517.220 - Map of the Gold Regions of California, showing the routes via Chagres and Panama, Cape Horn, etc. Reproduction of 1850s map published by Ensigns and Thayer, NY.
4517.221 - Townsite map of Fiddletown, 1969 revision.
4517.222 - Map of Jackson Parking District, unknown date.
4517.223 - Diagram of Tyler Reservoir, original pencil and ink.
4517.224 - Map, Plat of City of Plymouth, 1934.
4517.225 - Townsite map of Pine Grove, 1870/1934.
4517.226 - Assessor's map of Plymouth, 1888/1937.
4517.227 - Assessor's map of Fiddletown, 1871/1937.
4517.228 - Map of Jackson City, 1910/1959.
4517.230 - Map of Pine Grove domestic water system.
4517.231 - Maps (2) of Fiddletown Cemetery and Fiddletown Masonic Cemetery.
4517.232 - Map of Jackson, large, 1871.
4517.233 - Map of land surrounding Oak Knoll Cemetery (Lane Tract Map, 1915).
4517.234 - Group of plans related to restoration and improvement of buildings in Fiddletown, including Museum and Gambling Hall.
4517.235 - Blueprint Map showing early claims and landholders along the lower Cosumnes River (date unknown).
4517.236 - Blueprint Map as above for upper Cosumnes River.
BEGIN 1870 USGS SURVEY MAPS
4517.238 - USGS map of Township 8N Range 12E showing claims and landholders, 1870 survey.
4517.239 - Map as above for Township 7N Rng 11E.
4517.240 - Map as above for T8N R10E.
4517.241 - As above, T9N R15E.
4517.242 - As above, T7N R8E.
4517.243 - As above, T8N R9E.
4517.244 - As above, T9N, R10E.
4517.245 - As above, T8N, R11E.
4517.246 - As above, T7N, R9E.
4517.247 - As above, T9N, R13E.
4517.248 - As above, T9N, R14E.
4517.249 - As above, T8N, R15E.
4517.250 - As above, T7N, R10E.
4517.251 - As above, T8N, R14E.
END 1870 MAPS
4517.252 THROUGH 4517.255 - Series of hand-traced true copies of sections of a mechanical drawing of the Kennedy Tailing Wheels. Original drawing produced by Garbarini in the early 1970s shows the entire four-wheel complex as well as details of wheel mechanics.
4517.253 - Index of maps showing Amador County Historical Sites, listed by town/area and site name.
4517.254 - Poster, Benefit Dance for Homeless Children, Plymouth.
4517.255 - Poster, as above.
END ACCESSIONING BERRIMAN COLLECTION - FIRST ACQUISITION
BEGIN ACCESSIONING BERRIMAN COLLECTION - SECOND ACQUISITION
APRIL 21, 1995
4517.257 - Typscript document (one original and one copy), "Amador County: An Introduction to Preservation of Historical Resources," by Clyde Berriman, Chairman, A.C. Historic Landmarks
Committee, June 1978.


4517.259 - large group of papers related to the intended publication of a guide to Amador County landmarks by Clyde Berriman, includes: copy of 1986 Community Economic Profile and,

4517.259.1 - historic resource inventory forms for historic landmark plaques within the town of Jackson, Martell, Big Bar, Boston Store, Buena Vista Store, Butte Store, Clinton, Irishtown, Lancha Plana, and Middle Bar; and,

4517.259.2 - papers intended for use in appendices, bibliography, and research; and,

4517.259.3 - typescript document, "Amador County Historical Landmarks" by Clyde Berriman, A.C. 125th Anniversary Committee, June 14, 1980, accompanied by thorough, official listing of Amador County Historic Sites.

4517.260 - group of papers related to the placement of plaques at Amador County Old Hospital and Petrovich Park; also, list of A.C. organizations with addresses and phones; and, 1990 letter from Historical Society to the Jackson City Council voicing opposition to Jackson By-pass Alternate #5.

4517.261 - group of correspondence, records, notes, receipts, by-laws, and other papers related to the Butte Store Retoration Trust, ca. 1984-86; and

4517.261.1 - as above, this group primarily correspondence, receipts, and a list of members; and,

4517.261.2 - as above, this group primarily contracts, non-profit status papers, donation info, quit claim deed, insurance, and other legal papers; and,

4517.261.3 - group of newspaper clippings related to Butte Store restoration, 1984-86.

4517.262 - group of correspondence, forms, notes, research, etc. related to the controversial 1972-75 attempt to place the town of Volcano on the National Register of Historic Places. Refs: Jack and Muriel Thebaut, A.C. Board of Supervisors.

4517.262.1 - group of correspondence, notes, research, etc. related to the town of Volcano, and placement of the Volcano General Store on the NRHP, and including a quantity of correspondence between Mr. Berriman and Jack and Muriel Thebaut.

4517.262.3 - two complete sets of Assessor's Maps (7 maps per set) showing various elements of the town of Volcano, and one master block map. (In flat map storage drawer.)

4517.262.4 - group of newspaper clippings related to the town of Volcano and the controversial attempt to place that town on the National Register.

4517.262.5 - bookelet, Volcano, by Mary Edith Crosley;

4517.262.6 - pamphlet, Dream of the Volcano Blues, by Amador Chamber of Commerce;

4517.262.7 - pamphlet for the play, Mr. Angel, performed by the Volcano Pioneers Community Theater Group, 1976. (These booklets and pamphlets in the Berriman file.)


4517.263's - series of 3X5 photos of Volcano taken in early 1970's as part of an attempt to place the town on the NRHP.

4517.263.1 - photo, St. George Hotel.

4517.263.2 - photo, Old Wells Fargo Building.

4517.263.3 - photo, Hale Sash and Door Bldg.

4517.263.4 - photo, Cobblestone Gallery Bldg.

4517.263.5 - photo, Hale Sash and Door Bldg.

4517.263.6 - photo, Old Jail.

4517.263.7 - photo, Union House.

4517.263.8 - photo, Bavarian Brewery.

4517.263.9 - photo, Liversedge Home.

4517.263.10 - photo, unknown home.

4517.263.11 - photo, School House.
4517.263.12 - photo, Catholic Church.
4517.263.13 - photo, Volcano over-view.
4517.263.14 - photo, Main St. View.
4517.263.15 - Volcano cemetery.
4517.263.16 - Wells Fargo Bldg.
4517.263.17 - St. George Hotel.
4517.263.18 - Armory Hall.
4517.263.19 - Masonic Hall.
4517.263.20 - Volcano cemetery.
4517.263.21 - Bavarian Brewery.
4517.263.22 - Jail View.
4517.263.23 - Jail View.
4517.263.24 - Jail close-up.
4517.264's series of 5X7 photos of Volcano.
4517.264.1 - photo, Volcano overview.
4517.264.2 - Volcano overview.
4517.264.3 - Bavarian Brewery.
4517.264.4 - Union House
4517.264.5 - School House
4517.264.6 - St. George Hotel.
4517.264.7 - Jail House.
4517.264.8 - Wells Fargo Bldg.
4517.264.9 - unknown home.
4517.264.10 - Volcano overview.
4517.264.11 - Cobblestone bldg.
4517.264.12 - Catholic Church.
4517.264.13 - Hale Sash and Door (distant)
4517.264.14 - Hale Sash and Door (close-up)
4517.264.15 - Liversedge birth place.
4517.264.16 - Main St. View
4517.265 - post card St George Hotel.
4517.266 - post card, interior, Lodge Hall.
4517.267 - group of photos, negs, of various historic plaques in or near Volcano and Sutter Creek.
4517.268 - group of negatives of various sites within the town of Volcano (no prints of these, but many similar above.
4517.269 - group of negatives for photos of various buildings within the town of Fiddletown, ca. 1970's. (No prints.)
4517.270 - group of correspondence related to a request from the California Bar Association for historical information on the Amador County Jail and Court House. Ref: Justice A.F. Bray, Judge Ralph McGee.
4518 - Book, hardcover, "Mining Camps, a study in American Frontier Government," by Charles Howard Shinn, 1948 Alfred A. Knopf edition, of 1883 book; gift this date of Mrs. Leslie Drake
1431.2553 - Copy,Archives letter to Barbara Edwards this date re Ruth Meyer in Illinois
1431.2554 - Letter 18 October 94 from Ruth M. Meyer, Elmhurst IL re Dynan and Parsons families, with questionnaire; ref Lois Keller;Archives reply this date
1431.2555 - Letter 19 Oct 94 from Mary Ruth Judd, Canton NY with request; copy;Archives letters to her and to San Jose Historical Museum, San Jose, (.3) forwarding her inquiry
1431.2556 - Letter 21 Oct 94 from George Sausmon re Jessie M. Labadie Armstrong; reply this date
1431.2557 - Archives letter this date to Herb Williams of Houston with Meek obits (.1)
1431.2558 - Letter 21 Oct 94 from Allen Barker, Pine Grove CA, re connection Arizona and New Mexico
connection with Amador
1431.2559 - Letter from Judith Hardester, Tremonton, Utah 25 Oct 94, re Streeter family; ref enclosed check, not enclosed
1431.2560 - Museum, curator's report for October, 1994, by Georgia Fox
1431.2561 - Archives reports through 15 June and through 26 October, 1994; agenda for Museum Advisory Committee meeting this date
4519 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, October, 1994
4520 - Bank of Amador, transmittal letter with dividend check, Oct 25, 1994
4521 - Family of Pedro Amador, 1739/42 - 1824, a "rough draft" typescript, compiled-authored by Carmen Boone de Aguilar and received by archives 26 Oct 94, chronology of known facts about his life (see 1431.2562)
1431.2562 - Manuscript letter, 20 Oct 94, to A from Carmen Boone de Aguilar with 4521 above
4522 - Photocopy, label inside old ledger re "Japanese Letter Copying Book"
4523 - Sutter Amador Hospital, ad in Sacramento Bee, 24 Oct 1994, ref Chuck Lawrence
4524 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, "Small Works IV," Nov-Dec 1994
4525 - Congressman John Doolittle, mailer, October, 1994
4526 - Mailer, Yes on Proposition 188
4527 - Hirning, Katie, for Congress mailer
4528 - Amador County Unified School District, trustee election, Nov 1994, position paper for candidate Tom Green
4529 - Clip and papers re James McClatchy and the voyage of the Dolphin, 1849; ref Thomas Jones of Jackson
4530 - Piper Playhouse, Drytown, mailer, event November 4, 1994
4531 - Jackson Times, October 1994, Save Jackson Now Committee, ref Ken Berry; photos Marilyn Lewis, Marie-Louise Solaja
4532 - Flyer, Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, Mark Twain/Wendell Martin, 12 Nov 1994
4534 - Clip, publication of "Old Vines...," with photo of Eric Costa, 21 Oct 94 Ledger-Dispatch
4535 - Carbons from letter-copying ledger of Benjamin Taylor, from Henry Mace, who got from Warren Taylor's widow, few c1899 letters; ref Mary E. and Jas Bodinnar?; .2 1895 letter to Mr. G?J. Schoonover
4536 - Fax of letter by James Williamson to Kathleen Evatt, 24 June 1994, ref supervisor race: Carole Peck, Dennis Manner, Tim Davenport, Larry Cenotto
4537 - Amador County Unified School District, election Nov 1994, copy flyers for David Carlson and Judy Allen
4538 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, November 1994
1431.2563 - Acalanes Unified, 24 Oct 94, letter to archives re GATA students visit
4539 - County clerk, notice of candidates for general election, November 1994
1431.2564 - Notes and enclosures from Carmelita Boone de Aguilar, re derivation of name Amador
4540 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter November 1994
1431.2565 - Letter from Herb Williams re Meeks and Archives reply
1431.2566 - Letter from Barbara Edwards re Ana Dynan, Michael's 2nd wife, seeking research assistance; ref Judy Allen
1431.2567 - Letter from Elaine Zorbas with copying requests, enclosing improved index to Mary Lawrence's A Lifetime In Fiddletown; also copy Ledger item (.2) on electricity coming to town in 1934 (6/28/34 c3) and reply this date
1431.2568 - Letter 27 Oct 1994 from Warren Joy, Madeira OH, seeking date on George Madeira, Sr.; Archives reply 2 Nov with copies
1431.2569 - 9 Nov 94 letter to University of Missouri, Rolla, re South Eureka Mine
4541 - Las Calaveras, Vol 2-5, October 1954, ref bridges over Mokelumne River, esp. Middle Bar; with photo of collapsed 1911 bridge; Cenotto gift
1431.2570 - 1 Nov 94 letter from The Huntington re McMullen papers; Lita Garcia
1431.2571 - 30 Oct 1994 letter from Patricia Cashmore, S. Dartmouth MA re Charles Green; ref Wm O. Green; Archives reply
4542 - City of Jackson, councilmanic race, November 1994, flyer for candidate Nancy Voss
4543 - General Election, November, 1994, campaign mailer, John T. Doolittle; ref Katie Hirning, opponent
1431.2572 - 31 Oct 94 postcard from Mary Ruth Judd; ref C. Boynton
1431.2573 - Acalanes Unified, fax re interests of visiting students, 1994, November
1431.2574 - Ione Lodge #80, F & A.M., invitation, 140th anniversary celebration, 15 December 1994
4544 - County counsel, memo 20 Oct 94 re general unit employees
4545 - Photo, copy, 3.25x7.625", donated by Mickey McGuiness, of Ginocchio girls, Rosalinda, Adelina, Henrietta, Julia, top to bottom
4546 - Amador County Arts Council, "Arts Line," Nov/Dec 1994; photos, Leslie Martin, Sue Sparks
4547 - City of Jackson, election November 1994, mailer from Ken Berry, with enclosure of complete roster of Jackson employees and amounts paid
4548 - General Election, November, 1994, Assemblyman David Knowles, 29 Oct 94, thank you letter to Cenottos
4549 - General Election, November, 1994, Save Jackson Now Committee mailer
4550 - General Election, November, 1994, mailer, Non-Partisan Candidate Evaluation Council, Inc.
4551 - Do, GOP Congressional mailer
4552 - Do, Yes on Proposition 188, mailer
1431.2575 - List, invitees inaugural meeting of Mother Lode History Network, 7 Dec 1994 at Amador Inn
4553 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, lectionery, 30 October 1994
1431.2576 - Copy, receipts for Mother Lode History Network mailer
4554 - Cover, Freeman & Co's Express, Volcano, stamped envelope, circa 1853-1855, to Fritz & Ralston, SF, purchased by bid of $300 from R. Wolffer Auction Inc., San Francisco CA total cost $375.96
1431.2577 - Receipts, R. Wolffer Auction Inc. (see 4554) above
4555 - Ledger-Dispatch, 1994 General Election, Election '94 Close-Up
1431.2578 - PHOTO INFORMATION: Photo listed as "Charles Ginocchio (man with shovel and woman) is, according to M. McGuiness this date, "Charles Curotto Ginocchio"
1431.2579 - Photocopy, photos of "Ginocchio" or "Ginocchio Bros." is really , left, probably George G, A & E's cousin, and "John Raggio," who was an innkeeper in Philadelphia
4556 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 5-16, October, 1994, with extensive about A as speaker during recent reunion
1431.2580 - Picture Perfect, account balance as of 20 Oct 1994
4557 - Copy, item in Sacramento Union, repeating Call item of 26 Aug 1861, re Amador Mountaineers-Co C of 1st in S.F.
4558 - Copy, item in 1861 Ledger appearing in Union about Augustus Theurkaup, Henry Otten, Francis Reichling
INSERT
1450.211.14 - 5x7 copy print of tintype of Mary Shepard
END INSERT
4559 - Picture Perfect, receipt Petersen and Shepard photos; also photocopy check deposited to account from McGinnis for Shepard
1431.2581 - Picture Perfect, receipt Petersen and Shepard photos; also photocopy check deposited to account from McGinnis for Shepard
4559 - 5x7 photo of Christopher Laurence Petersen, Wakefield MA 1910, from photo supplied by Dorothy Petersen Allen, loaned by Mrs. Roberta G. Walls, of Sutter Creek, his daughter, former Sutter Creek Methodist Minister; 1 Copy letter from brother of Mrs. Walls, Robert L. Petersen, 16 Dec 1988
4560 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, November 1994, ref Randy Caine and Cosumnes
4561 - Letter 8 Nov 1994 from James Williamson to Cenotto re election and letter to editor of Ledger-Dispatch not published
4562 - From Bee clip re Mesa de Oro and arsenic tailings
1431.2582 - November 8 1994 letter from Herb J. Williams re Meek family
1431.2583 - November 10 1994 card from Barbara Edwards re Ann Dynan & Belle
1431.2584 - November 9 1994 card from Elaine Zorbas re 2107 reference; and reply
4563 - Sutter Creek's Annual Open House, Dec 2-4, 1994, flyer
4564 - Amador County Unified School District, election, Tom Green for School Board, mailer, 1994
4565 - Election, general 1994, mailer from Annie Knowles, with family photo
4566 - Albertsons' grand opening, 16 Nov 1994, etc., mailers
4567 - Kirkwood Ski and Summer Resort, mailer, open house, 16 Nov 94
4568 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, November 1994; Ken Blake, Jackie Gutierrez, Richard Kreth, all chamber director photos, Prospect Motors open house
4569 - General Election, 1994, City of Jackson, newsletter, November 1994 (two days before election), Phillip Giurlani, Vice Mayor
4570 - General Election, 1994, Congress, hit piece against Democratic candidate Katie Hirning, by National Republican Congressional Committee, and for John T. Doolittle
4571 - General Election, November 8, 1994, California Sample Ballot and Supplemental Sample Ballot
4572 - Amador County Consolidated General Election, Sample Ballot and Voter Information
4573 - Argonaut Mine, miscellaneous commercial and mine paper, donated by Chuck Dunklee of Central House, 9 Nov 1994
4573.1 - Two manuscripts in pencil c 1930, John Drendell and Gus Burns
4573.2 - Carbons, manuscript, monthly tally sheets for logs or timber delivered: Gus Burns (1932), ref C.T. Crumb, Miller Auto; .2.7 - John Bradigan; .2.8 Piccardo Brothers; .2.9 - W.A. Hale; .2.10 - Miller Auto Co.
4573.3 - Typescripts, timbers sold to Argonaut by John Drendell, Molfino Bros., and Miller Auto of Sacramento
4573.4 - Spinetti Bros receipts, carbons, 1930s
4573.5 - Berry Lumber Company, 1939 and 1940
4573.6 - A.L. Podesta & Sons, Jackson, 1937-9
4573.7 - Jackson Lumber Yard, 1939, carbon receipts; Jackson Auto Supply, 1940; McGhan's Welding Works, Wm M. McGhan. Prop., 1937; Knight Company, c1940;
4573.8 - Receipts, Amador Warehouse & Trucking Co., Martell, Calvin's Service Station, Jackson (1934), Chichizola Store (1939), A.L. Davies, Jackson, (1932), Tam's (1937&40), Chas. Ayers, Crushed Stone, Sand and Gravel, Sutter Creek; Jackson Tire Shop, George Johnson, 1940; coupon, T&A Market, Sutter Creek
4573.9 - Jackson PTA, 1969-70, brochure or pamphlet
4573.10 - Argonaut Mine, inventory cards, 1930s, oversize container
4574 - Bernardis items traded by Chuck Dunklee 31 Aug 1994, $50 credit:
4574.1 - Negatives and photos: reference, "11 negatives Ninnis; "Warren (Bernardis?) family, Sacramento, 1911; 4574.10 - Eilerman, Willows CA; 4574.12 - Clark & Loftus, (Sutter Creek); 4574.16 Neg of Carson Spur (2) ?; also of horse-drawn wagon, 4574.17 - log cabin in bg; 4574.18 - Bernardis? (5): 4574.19 - Main Street, Sutter Creek, A Malatesta & Son sign, wagon in bg; 4574.20 - fishing at Silver lake? (3); 4574.21 - Unidentified (in large negative box in bottom drawer)
4574.2 - 1912 diary, blank, "Mitchell J. Bernardis"
4574.3 - Covers, unnumbered, in one envelope: Leotta Huberty, County Clerk (and Auditor); A.B. Warner & Son, Jackson; JJ Daneri & Son Mortuary, Jackson; Bank of America, Jackson branch; Elmer Evans, Treasurer & Tax Collector; PG&E, Jackson; Chris Meiss, Assessor of Amador County; various
addressed to Alva Bernardis; various to Mitch Bernardis; to Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald c/o Mrs. Ferdani (1954); to JM Williams/Mitch Bernardis, from Bank of Amador County; from Amador Parlor 17 NSGW, Sutter Creek; Spinetti Bros, Jackson; Amador County Welfare Department; Frank Yager, Assessor of Amador County; City of Sutter Creek (1950s); misc

4574.4 - Various stubs/receipts: Amador County warrants stub, 1964-5; Bank of America money orders; Bankamericard statement stub; postal orders; PG&E stubs; misc

4574.5 - Various receipts/billheads (Mitch Bernardis, RC Wooten, Hazel Wooten, Ninnis): Pacific Telephone, Jackson (1959); Warner Ready-Mix, Jackson; Mrs. Ninnis, Ken Rinehart, painter or R&J Body Shop, Jackson (Rinehart); Sutter Hill Radio & TV; C. Soracco & Co.; Mother Lode Maco Gas Co, Martell; Amador Appliance, Sutter Creek; L.B. Hartman, roofer, Jackson; JJ Daneri & Son Mortuary, Jackson and Sutter Creek, funeral expenses for Mitchell Bernardis, 1954; Spinetti Bros.; Amador Lumber & Building Supply, Martell; Jackson Lumber Yard; Amador County Tax Receipts, 1954 & '58; City Tax Receipts, 1928, 1948, 1950-60

4574.6 - Phillip Bernardis Estate receipts, etc: John Breuner Co., 1909, JP Martin, J.A. McPherson; Office of Assessor, 1961, F. Yager; billhead, Amador Undertaking Parlors, JJ Daneri, Sutter Creek, for funeral of Harry Cooke; City of Sutter Creek tax receipts, 1934, 1948, 1950s, 1960s; Amador County tax receipts, 1928, 1948, 1950-60

4574.7 - Alva Bernardis receipts: PG&E, Sutter Creek City tax receipts, 1950s; county, 1957-70; county welfare department, 1961, ref B. Schmidt, social worker; 1958 notice to aid to needy disabled

4574.8 - Mitchell Bernardis items: 4574.8.1 - Army postcard from Cpl. John Begovich, 26 Feb 1943 to Mitchell, ref Coon Hollow; 4574.8.2 - Christmas card manuscript from John A. Cusanovich, 1944; 4574.8.3 - Letter from Joe Cusanovich re George's passing; 4574.8.4 - 1909 letter, last page missing, "lost old friend the schoolteacher," Lloyd, Grant, ref Wells Fargo strongboxes; 4574.8.5 - Manuscript receipt, 1895, signed J. Brady; 4574.8.6 - 1939 letter from John Cusanovich re lot in Richmond; 4574.8.7 - 1964 manuscript letter from Ambrose Brusatori; 4574.8.8 - Letterhead, Amador Parlor 17 NSGW, 1954, to Mrs. Sylvia Neal re uncle Mitch Bernardis, from Cliff Buzzza, secretary; other NSGW items; 4574.8.9 - Copy, Vulcan Fire Insurance receipt, 1911; 4574.8.10 - Miscellaneous receipts, billheads: Morris & Siebe, Show's Cash Store, Geo M. Waechter, Amador Undertaking Parlors, JR Dunlap & Son, county tax receipt, 1911, 1953-4; city, 1934 & 38; 4574.8.11 - Miscellaneous manuscript scraps: 4574.8.11.1 - To Elva from Ethel; 4574.8.11.2 - 1907 note/receipt L. Marre; 4574.8.11.3 - 1904 C. Bernardis & Miss L. MacMichael; 4574.8.11.4 - 1935, J. Rettagliata, JF Steffen, Constable #4; .9 Ethel C. Fullen; .10 1923, J. Bernardis, Mrs. D Layne, for cow 'Daisy'; .13 1909, J N Burnardo, Pietro Ferarri; .15 Receipts, EG Hartman; .16 1967, Wayne Steele; .17 Cover, SCF District; .18 City of Sutter Creek, tax post cards, 1934, Wm F. Connors; .19 1954, Amador County Hospital receipts, M. Hanscom; .20 St. George Hotel whimsical brochure; .21 Bank of Amador County, safe deposit rent, 1936; .22 Post department card, 1948; .23 Ione & Eastern Railroad, 1908, Treasure Mine; .24 World War II, 1943, War Ration Book One to Mitchell John Bernardis by Hazel Marre; .25 Card, Edw. C. Fortheringham; .27 1958, Alva examined by Dr. Lyons; .28 Hibernia Savings & Loan Society, 1948; .29 1954 item re Mrs. Hazel Fitzgerald

4574.9 - Amador County Welfare Department items, 1950s, Beatrice Raggio, circular with full welfare staff, David Echols, director

4574.10 - Sketch book, Mitchell Bernardis (vertical)

END BERNARDIS PAPER

1431.2585 - 3 Nov 1994 letter from Carmelita Boone de Aguilar re Amador family and Archives reply 16 Nov 94

1431.2586 - Proposed Jose Maria Amador resolution declaring 18 Dec 1994 his day on bicentennial of birthday

1431.2587 - County General Services Administration, memo, 15 Nov 94, re archives hours

1431.2588 - Picture Perfect, receipt for McGinnis check

1431.2589 - Henry Barnhisel, letter to Village Historical Society, Harrison OH re his manuscripts
1431.2590 - 29 October 1994 letter from Carmelita Boone de Aguilar about Amador family, and chronology or timing of Jose's visits to gold country; also speculation about how county got name Amador
1431.2591 - Carmen Boone de Aguilar, shipping receipt, gift of Mexican war prints
1431.2592 - University Products, Inc., order of manuscript folders, 11/94
1431.2593 - Museum Advisory Committee, agenda 1 Dec 1994 and minutes of 27 Oct 94 meeting
1431.2594 - Note from George Sausmon, 21 Nov 1994, with copies of letters Alpine Chamber re history Red Lake Grade, ref John and Betty Landry
1431.2595 - Thank you note, Acalanes
1431.2596 - Correspondence with University Missouri - Rolla, ref Amador letters and South Eureka Mine papers, Henry Mace writer (See 4575)
4575 - Copy, letter, 5 April 1860, Dry Town, Mary Jane (Hinkson) Hadsel, to Mary Nicholson in Missouri; good on Hinkson family, Milton's family, mining, Hadsell's claim; 2 - Letter 21 Feb 1861, to George Cresswell in Missouri from James Norton, Volcano, ref Hinkston
1431.2597 - Copy, Carmen Boone de Aguilar's letter, 28 Nov 1994, to Karl Heinz Wieback, about Punta Canoas, ship Dolphin, McClatchy and Jones
1431.2598 - Card from Steve Tofanetti, Woodard International, Van Nuys CA, ordering Pan Pacific photo; 3 30 Nov letter from re photos
1431.2599 - Board of supervisors, resolution 94-531, declaring "Jose Maria Amador Day" on 18 December 1974
1431.2600 - Archives, agreement with board of supervisors, to contract with Larry Cenotto for archival services, 1 Dec 94 to 1 Dec 95; consent agenda, 29 Nov 1994 re contract
1431.2601 - 30 Nov 94 letter from Kathy Thommpson,, Apple Valley CA (619) 241-1544, re Aaron G. Lane, lone area, 1850s; he went to Mojave area
4576 - Obtained in trade ($50 credit) from Frank Tortorich, Jr.:
   4576.1 - Booklet, "School Manual," 1906, Amador County including Course of Study & Rules & Regulations, county board of education, for school year beginning 1 July 1906 (vertical);
   4576.2 - Booklet, "School Manual", 1914, Slate Creek District
1431.2602 - Museum, coordinator's report, 1 Dec 1994
1431.2603 - Card from Mary Ruth Judd for archivist
1431.2604 - Letter of transmittal, PAR Environmental Services, Inc, Sacramento CA ref Amador City tourist guide
1431.2605 - Letter 29 Nov 1994 from John Hergesheimer, , Whittier CA, re Rickeys
1431.2606 - Correspondence with Patricia Cashmore, South Dartmouth, MA re Vogan family
4577 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust Fund, meeting notice, 1994
4578 - Clip, photocopy enlarged, death of Julius Garibaldi in 1936
4579- Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 15 Nov 1994, Linda Smith letter
4580 - Italian Benevolent Society, Christmas parties, 1994
4581 - National Register of Historic Places, Amador County, list through 1986, St. Sava
4582 - Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency, fundraising letter 1994
4583 - General Services, flyer, household hazardous waste collection day, 3 Dec 94
4584 - Booklet, soft, "A Few Of Our Friends, In The Amador County Cemeteries," by Catherine A. Cissna and Madeline Church, Cissna-Luxemberg Publishing, Box 1359, Sutter Creek
4585 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, Nov-Dec 1994
4586 - Clips, copy or scan, obits for John Vogan, died 1883, Feb
INSERT
3430 - Photocopy, 2 items traded 2 Dec 94 to Chuck Dunklee for $200 credit to our balance
END INSERT
4587 - Amador County, the naming of, by Edna McFarland, series in 1954 Dispatch
4588 - Schools, Amador County Teachers' Institute (Convention), Ione, Calif., 1915, photo by Greenough of Ione, laser copy donated by Mary Cowan of Shenandoah Valley 2 Dec 94, c11.5x8.5", with 1 - some IDs
4589 - Realty World, Jackson, flyer, 1994
4590 - Amador High School Theatre, flyer, 1994, Phares Theatre Ballet
1431.2607 - Letter to Cenotto from James Williamson of rural Fiddletown, 3 Dec 1994
4591 - Proof sheet, negatives (35mm), IDs, photos loaned by Sandra Miller of Mahoney-Sausmon forbears (more to come); some IDs in photo ID file
4592 - Program, funeral services, Marie Elizabeth Garbarini, this date (wife of Ambrose), with photo
1431.2608 - Picture Perfects, receipts, film, proof sheets
4593 - Program, funeral services, Trent Lawrence Galli, 5 Dec 94, with photo
4594 - Proof sheets and negs of photos loaned by Marvin Vicini, and school photo by Judy Allen: 1.1-1.2 - Photo, 1980s?, Jackson City Council, Dr King, Vicini, Spinetti, Uram, Scheiber; 1.3-1.4 - 1930s scene near plaza, Jackson; 1.5, 1.7, 1.10, 1.11 - Groundbreaking or dedication gas pipeline into Amador County, early 1970s?, Kim Ransdell Miss Amador, Vicini, Norm Waters, Bamert, Bowers, Kuhn, Aiken; 1.8 - 1.9 - photo including Jim Murray, Vicini, Earl Nesse, John Surrhyne, Bill Gressel, Larry?; 1.12 - Vicini; 2.1-2.4, 2.6-2.10 - snapshots of former Ruggles Sawmill; (2.11-2.12) - or 4351 1920s Ione High School student body
4595 - Langdon items donated to archives (via the Ed Swifts) by JoAnne L. Bond, 132 North Plumas St., Willows CA 95988: .1 - Copy, death notice, James Langdon; .2 - Naturalization, James Langdon, 1898, Amador Superior Court; .3 - Copy, 1938 obit for Fred Langdon; .4 Copy Bee letter re "Remember When..." photo of James Langdon; .5 - Photocopy notes about James Langdon; .6 - Photocopy, cabinet card photo of "Will and Sara Mugford," Will being "brother of Lottie Janes Mugford Langdon (James), by Clark & Loftus, SC; .7 - pcopy, W. Kay photo of Langdon brothers, James, Fred and Albert; .8 - 9.5x6.5 sepia, James Langdon c1905 driving Sacramento Public works water wagon; .9 - 4.5x6.5" James Langdon, copy; .10 - 4.5x6.5", three Langdon brothers
4596 - Overland Journal, Vol 12-3, 1994, pg 2 et seq, article on Fremont crossing of Sierra, 1844, by Jeanne H. Watson (with vertical, not OCTA)
1431.2609 - Picture Perfect, receipt, check for Toffanetti pic, $35
1431.2610 - Christmas greetings from Rebecca M. Evers, , Red Bluff
4597 - Amador County Unified School District, Newsletter, December 1994
4598 - New number for former 2421 album - Guarnari
4599 - Newspaper files donated by Garbarini family last week, delivered by Susan Morton to archives;
4599.1-3 - Bound files of Amador Ledger, 1921, 1928, 1937;
4599.4 - Bound file of Amador Record, Sutter Creek, 17 Feb 1910 through 9 Feb 1911
4599.5 - Bound file of Amador Dispatch, Jackson, 20 Sept 1912 through 12 Sept 1913
4599.7 - Items donated by Susie Garbarini Morton 20 December 1994:
4599.7.1 - Motorland, Nov-Dec 1956, with long article on Mother Lode, including cover photo of Central Eureka, a unique Kennedy Wheel photo, Imperial Hotel, Amador City, stone building, Volcano, Sutter Creek view (vertical)
4599.7.2 - City directory, City of Jackson, June 1949, Ledger print (vertical)
4599.7.3 - Amador Progress-News Guide & Directory, 1950s?, Old Abe photo with limber, Kennedy wheels, Winton Lumber, Peddler Hill, Ione picnic grounds, Western Refractories, various schools, Pat Brown, Shirley Davis, museum, Grill Bros in Volcano
4599.7.4 - Crosley Volcano booklet, 1957, with IDs for photo on page 5, 1888 (vertical)
4599.7.5 - Great West Magazine, Amador County, 1913 (vertical)
4599.7.6 - St. Sava anniversary booklet, 1969 (75 years) (vertical)
4599.7.7 - Kennedy Wheels booklet, 5 printing, 1977 (vertical)
4599.7.8 - "The Lure of the Mark Twain-Bret Harte Counties," 1931, courthouse photo (vertical)
**4599.7.9** - Jackson Community Methodist Church, coverless booklet, October 1953

**4599.7.10** - Jackson's History of Jackson, 1980, by Jackson High

**4599.7.11-13** - Great registers, 1926, 1936, 1948

**4599.7.14-15** - A print of Amador Central Railroad engine 7, by Jeri Ellen Cooper, 1979; and a print of engine (numberless) by Rochelle Ann Cooper, with text and letter in manuscript file (extra large graphics)

**4599.7.17** - Letter, manuscript, Mary Cowan and Ruth Cooper, to Babe

**4599.7.18** - Clips, Elizabeth McKnight column re Volcano, and Joe Smith on Old Abe

**4599.8** - World War II V-Mail letters (accessioning coming)

**INSERT**

4591 - Mahoney-Sausmon papers and photographs, copies from orginals loaned by Sandra Miller of St. Helena, includes: notes on 1860 census, Briggs family, Mary Briggs being wife of letter writer George Sausmon, circa 1860s; probate of Timothy Mahoney, photocopies of photos copied and negatives obtained; copy, letter Wm G Snyder, Sutter Creek, 1906, to John E. Wooley; marriage announcement, Maud Mahoney to J.E. Woolley, 1901; reference to Sausmons in Mill Valley area, Calaveras; letter Mary Sausmon to sister; George Sausmon's 1862 letter to sister and Mary's addendum; Dec 1861 letter ref Union troops landing (Co C?); superb letter, 1861, Nash Briggs to sister Mary, great on Jackson, Amador names; George to Mary, 1860; Sausmons to dear sister, 1867; marriage license to D.L. Sausmon and TJ Mahoney, 1883; copy letter parents of George Sausmon, Salley and Jacob, 1852, from Ithaca

**END INSERT**

4600 - Items obtained by trading Roy Fouch some postcards obtained from James Daneri:


**4600.2** - Society of California Pioneers, Constitution, By-Laws and List of Members, as revised May, 1881 (vertical)

4600.3 - Manuscript letter, dated August 30, 1878, Jackson, written by Egbert C. Adams, to "dear aunt," ref Mattie

4601 - Items donated on 9 Dec 1941 by James Daneri of Sutter Creek. (His father donated extensive items several years ago.): .1 - Photo, mounted, Dewdrop snow scene, with Cathy Daneri and Carleton Ball, e9.5x7.5; .2 - Photo, 9.625x7.25", Ladies Band, Jackson CA, 1920s?, Ann Davies and Marian Chichizola?; .3 - Mother Lode (Basketball) Tournament, 12th annual, 1955, Official program (glued on paper); .4 - do, 1956; .5 - Souvenir Program, Jackson vs Amador, 11 November 1954; .6 - do, Amador vs Jackson, 1952; .7 - do, Amador vs Jackson, 1953(torn off page); .8 - Program, 1955 Big Game; .9 - Jackson Quarterback Club and 1952 schedule, card; .10 - Jackson Union High School student body card booklet, 1954; .12 - Post card, Ladies band?, Jackson; .13 - Post Card, Sutter Creek, Spanish St., to Edith Daneri from "F"; .14 - Post Card, Preston, 1906, postmark Sutter Creek, to Edith Daneri; .15 - photocopies, postcard views of Sutter Creek Main Street, 1909, to Edith

1431.2611 - 18 Dec 1994 letter from Fred Yeater, ref Begovich, Mrs. Previtali, with various references in recorder's records re Pioneer mines

1431.2612 - Carbon, 11 Nov 1994 letter from Carmen Boone de Aguilar re Eleanor and Ben Sargis' donation of copies of various Pedro and Jose Amador documents

4602 - Photocopies of Amador family documents donated by Carmen Boone de Aguilar, with permission of Ben and Eleanor Sargis, 1401 Vallejo, Sacramento 95818, with de Aguilar note 11/10/1994

4603 - Photocopy, "Los Californianos, San Ramon Rancho...Jose Maria Amador, grantee"

4604 - Typescript, "Family of Jose Maria Amador, 1794-1883," compiled by Carmen Boone de Aguilar for the Amador archives, includes timeline, notes and bibliography

4605 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter tabloid, December 1994, Chuck Sisney, Charles Spinetta, Chuck and Marlene Inman, St. Bernard's, Wayne Garabaldi, Sutter Creek Theatre

4606 - Amador County Grapes and Wine, timeline, news list or bibliography, by Eric Costa, typescript 3 pages, 1856-1919
1431.2613 - Copy, Archives letter to Lisa Butler, PO Box 642, Somerset, re Imperial Hotel
4607 - Bank of America, 60th anniversary, open house and chamber mixer, flyer, 19 Dec 1994
4608 - Ione Lodge #80, F&AM, program, 140th anniversary and dedication of archives reading room, 15 Dec 1994 (vertical)
1431.2614 - 8 Dec 1994 letter from Fred Yeater, Roger Taphorn, Mrs. Previtali and Josephine Carpenter, Marvin Sheppard, Evelyn Garbarini, Clyde Moar, Hahuth
1431.2615 - Receipt, purchase with $200 of History Fund money, lot of Gertrude Downs' letters, including group of J.E. McFadden letters; also acquired by trade of surplus duplicate billheads from Downs papers additional group of letters related to Downs family; acquired from Chuck Dunklee; see 4609 ff
4609 - Group of letters purchased by History Fund cash and archives' trade from Chuck Dunklee, 15 Dec 1994:
(to be accessioned at later time)
4610 - Typescript, Tobacco Reduction of Amador County and American Lung Association Emigrant Trails, info flyer
4611 - Typescript, "The Shenandoah School," copy, a talk delivered by Elsie Dixon at 4-Corners plaque dedication
4612 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, December 1994
1431.2616 - Letterhead, George B. Sausmon, Jackson, 12 Dec 1994, copy of letter to Alpine C of C with copy of old newspaper clip about "...100 years after Kit Carson"
1431.2617 - Picture Perfect, archives account of as November 23, 1994
4613 - Amador Choraliers, program, winter concerts 1994
1431.2618 - Christmas card, Rebecca Kane Evers, 1994
4614 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, December 1994
1431.2619 - Christmas card from Carla Cushman
1431.2620 - 4 Dec 1994 letter from Nick Hornyak, #27, Urbandale Iowa inquiry re Fenimore Isaac Cooper; reply with copies
1431.2622 - Note from Steve Cash c/o Coldwell Banker, 2, Del Mar CA, with photocopy of Sutterley cabinet card photo of "Jefferson Phillips," w/ reply 9 Dec 94
1431.2623 - Letters to Oakland Museum, Campbell Historical Museum, Morgan Hill Historical Society, Inc., and San Jose Historical Museum, inquiring about Jesse Dimon Mason and seeking photo, etc, this date
1431.2624 - Letter to State Historical Society of Iowa (Des Moines IA re Edmon Edmundson's "Crossing Iowa Plains" in 1908 annals of Iowa
1431.2625 - Archives thank you to Ben and Eleanor Sargis, , Sacramento CA, for copies of Amador documents, etc, 22 Dec 94
4614 - 1854 item re farming near Fiddletown, Yates, ref Ft. John
4615 - Items donated by Aldo Pinotti, 23 Dec 1994: .1 Photo of Gertrude Downs, c6.5x9.5, copy print; .2 - Deed, copy, Leland Stanford to RC Downs, 1861, Union/Lincoln mine; .3 - Deed, copy, Leland Stanford to RC Downs, 1872, Lincoln Mine; .4 - 3-page letter, no date, Burton Payne to Aldo Pinotti, ref Downs, Payne genealogy, connection in Connecticut
4616 - Western Express, December 1994, Shasta and Tehama postmarks
4617 - Rickey Roots & Revels, December, 1994, Volume 5 Issue 17
4618 - Copy letter and translation, Pedro Amador, 14 Dec 1802, to commander, donated by Carmen Boone de Aguilar
1431.2626 - Archives 23 Dec 1994 letter to Greater Bristol Historical Society, Inc., PO Box 1393, Bristol CT 06010, inquiring about Downs, Williams, Thompson families c1850
1431.2627 - Original and copy, Amadoriana, Vol 1-3, January 1995, ref Mother Lode History Network
1431.2628 - Archives letter this date to Bill Sturm, Oakland History Room, Oakland Public Library, Oakland CA 94607 (no street address found), re Jesse Dimon Mason
1431.2629 - City of Oakland letterhead, 27 Dec 1994, from Marcia Eynmann, museum researcher, nada on Jesse Dimon Mason
1431.2630 - Christmas greetings from Stanton and Addie Rickey and Rickey Family Association
1431.2631 - Archives 4 Jan 95 letter to Sandra Miller re Mahoney-Sausmon items, and Nash Briggs letter to sister
1431.2632 - 1 Jan 95 letter from Pauline Yeater that Fred has had stroke; reply this date
4619 - Board of supervisors, 1994 committee assignments
1431.2633 - City of Campbell letterhead, 2 Jan 1994, re Jessie Dimon Mason; no information
4620 - Photo clip from 1963 Bee, John Wayne, John Ford, Sid Smith, Charlie Gorman
4621 - Amador High School 1994 football program
4622 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter January 1- February 11

INSERT

4609 - Letters to Mrs. (Georgia) Charles Bailey from sister, Gertrude Downs, and nephew, Carleton R. Downs, and letters from J.E. McFadden, Pine Grove, to Mrs. Ritta Thompson, both of West Point, purchased with $200 in History Fund money from Chuck Dunklee, intermediary with seller:
4609.1 Letters to Mrs. Georgia Bailey:
4609.1.1 - Envelope, no stamp, postmark, no letter, "to Mrs. H.R. Thompson, care RC Downs
4609.1.2 - Cover, West Point, June 18, 1887, postmark, 2 cent stamp, to Mrs. Gertrude Downs, Sutter Creek
4609.1.3 - April 22, 1883, letter from Adelaide in Bristol to Gertrude re death Dora; ref husband Fred, children Gertie, Teddy, ref Adeline visiting SC
4609.1.4 - April 15, 1883, letter to Gertrude from Bristol and brother Jim
4609.1.5 - Feb? 7 18??, letter to Gertrude, signature page missing
4609.1.6 - Undated letter to Gertrude from Dora
4609.1.7 - Stamped envelope (3) with 3 cents stamp, unknown date
4609.1.8 - Manuscript letter Mon Aug 6 from Gertrude to Georgia, ref Emily's letter and death of Ralph; Jim Williams; Miss Byinton; lone fair
4609.1.9 - Cover, stamped 3 cent envelope, to Mrs. Bailey, West Point
4609.1.10 - Gertrude's manuscript letter Feb 4 to Georgia; Stewart; Frank Payne; 3 or 4 inches snow last Saturday
4609.1.11 - Letter, April 8, no year, and cover, Gertrude to Georgia, buying paper from Brinn's, Mrs. Stewart, Robert to Volcano
4609.1.12 - Letter, May 17, and cover, Gertrude to Georgia, "Mrs. Voorheis has a dear girl baby...name for me," making road to shaft of Golden Eagle mine, Mrs. Stewart, Herman
4609.1.13 - Letter May 30 and cover, Gertrude to Georgia, faded, Mrs. Mitchell and yarn
4609.1.14 - Manuscript letter, July 22, Sutter, Gertrude to Georgia, Mrs. Faull, Root, Fiske, Faull baby, Wildman girls back to Mills, Mrs. Voorheis sick, camp meeting under the tent, Mrs. Booker, Mrs. Root, Mr. Gage
4609.1.15 - Letter and cover, 9 Oct 1879, Gertrude to Georgia, Robert to Volcano, Mrs. McIntire expects sister, Mrs. Lovejoy, from New Hampshire,
4609.1.16 - Letter, Nov 14, to Georgia from Gertrude, horses Jack and Peg, Ann? Belding, Dr. Fiske, letter from Dora, Mrs. Horne
4609.1.17 - Letter to Georgia from Gert, Dec 8, roads terrible, Mrs. Stewart, Mayon, Voorheis, Mrs. Wildman, Mrs. McIntire
4609.1.18 - Letter June 7, 1881, and cover, 3 cent stamped envelope, locks of hair inside, about constructing new house, painter Vidal, "see old house before it is gone," Mrs. Stewart, sleeping at
McIntire house, "old kitchen for a wood house"

4609.1.19 - Letter 10 May, 1883?, Gert to Georgia, fading, ref Dora's death
4609.1.20 - Letter 15 Dec to Jeannie?, her niece (Georgia's daughter?)
4609.1.21 - Cover, SF 4 Mar 1886, two cent, to C Bailey, West Point
4609.1.22 - Letter 31 May 1886 and cover (2 cent stamped envelope), Gert to Georgia, trying new horses
4609.1.23 - Letter 13 June 1886 to Georgia from Gert, Gertie Jacobs and Aunt Alice Andrews, Fred wants to go to Guatemala with Jim and Dr. Oviatt
4609.1.24 - Letter 12 Sept 1886 to Georgia from Gert, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. McIntire, gnawed by rats
4609.1.25 - Cover and letter 11 Jan 1888, from Carleton to Aunt Georgia, James Henry (Bailey?), Uncle Jim
4609.1.26 - Cover and letter 3 March 1888, Gert to Georgia, details about Sutter Creek fire, Indelkofer's shed, Mrs. Booker, Stewart's barn, Jansen, John Brown's, Jim Hayes, Joe Fontainrosa, Mrs. Voorheis, Mrs. Nickerson's death, Adelaide Belding, Mrs. McIntire
4609.1.27 - Coverhead, "Return to RC Downs...," date obscured
4609.1.28 - Gertrude's letter from SF, 15 March '88?, to Georgia, Jim Jr. coming back to California
4609.1.29 - Carleton Down's May 8, 1888 letter to Aunt Georgia
4609.1.30 - Gert Downs letter 19 June 1888 to Georgia, with cover, Dr. Gile(s)
4609.1.31 - Coverhead Downs with letter, 20 June 1888, Gert to Georgia, Mrs. Gabbs, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Wildman and Mrs. McGree and Morganset, Fiskes
4609.1.32 - Aug 5 188?, coverhead and letter, Gert to Georgia, fair in Ione this week
4609.1.33 - Coverhead and letter, 28 Sept 188?, Gert to Georgia, Dr. Gile's
4609.1.34 - Envelope and letter, 8 June 1889?, Mrs. Rice
4609.1.35 - Cover and letter, 1 July 1889, Carleton to Aunt Georgia, Kate Root, folks on trip; Charley Hawkins buried, Mrs. Tryon taking care of us
4609.1.36 - Letter 18 Nov 1889 Gert to Georgia from Charleston SC
4609.1.37 - Letter 1 May 83 from Carleton to Georgia, Dora Jacobs died 21 April
4609.1.38 - 2 Oct 1889, Carleton's letter to Aunt Georgia, rat chewn, Mrs. Tryon, Mrs. Rabolt to be buried today
4609.1.39 - Graphic, invitation, marriage announcement, Edward C. Voorheis and Clara E. Keyes, 29 March 1880, at Sacramento
4609.2 - Letters written by J.E. McFadden from Pine Grove to Mrs. Ritta Thompson (Mrs JH Thompson) in West Point vicinity
4609.2.1 - Letter and cover March 18, 1900, Mr. Gentry, Will Armstrong
4609.2.2 - Letter and Pine Grove cover, 28 March 1900

1431.2634 - Archives transmittal note to Carmen Boone de Aguilar this date with copies of items requested
1431.2635 - Archives receipts for purchase at Rare Event of items from Argus & John Doble's dairy book from Bea Siegel; also receipts for envelopes, and copies for quarterly; all money from Rotary History Fund
1431.2636 - Letterhead, State Historical Society of Iowa, Capitol Complex, Des Moines IA 50319 (5150 281-5111) transmitting copy of article, "Diary Kept by William Edmundson...", A paid $1.20 own money for copies. See 4623
1431.2637 - Archives notes re early history of archives
1431.2638 - Letterhead, El Paso County Historical Society, , El Paso TX, , 4 Jan 1995, from Constance White, re McMullen's story; duplicated item given to Henry Mace
1431.2639 - Letterhead, 3 Jan 1995, Village Historical Society, Inc. Harrison OHIO Gene Woelfel vpres, re Henry Barnhisel items; Mace's reply 11 Jan and gift of items to society; copies kept; found in Berriman
papers
1431.2640 - Manuscript letter 6 Jan 95 from Judy Chrisman, Pahrump, Nevada, inquiry re Loren Harold Burris w/$20 check; reply returning check and referring her to Judy Allen
1431.2641 - Archives, general inventory of resources, compiled for talk to LDS class 10 Jan 95 by archivist
1431.2642 - Board of supervisors, minutes, 10 Jan 95, reference objection to Jose Maria Amador day by Sam Baugh
1431.2643 - Card from Barbara Edwards 8 Jan 95 requesting research help Dynan et al; referred to Mace in private time; reply 12 Jan 95
1431.2644 - Archives letter 12 Jan 95 to Kathy Thompson re A.G. Lane research
4623 - Copy, article from Annals of Iowa, 1907-8, "Diary Kept by William Edmundson...while crossing the Western Plains in 1850," reference to Carson Trail and death of Allen Melton; reference Maiden's Grave (See 1431.2636)
4624 - Items purchased at 1995 Rare Event paper show in Sacramento by Archivist, with money from Rotary History Fund (See receipts, 1431.2635): 4624.1 - Book, hard, John Doble's Journal and Letters from the Mines, Old West Publishing Co., 1962; 4624.2 - Lithographs from German edition of Bayard Taylor's El Dorado - Die Volcano (1849) and Middle or Lower Bar, Mokelumne River; 4624.3 - 10th annual report of State Mineralogist, Amador County, year ending 1 December 1890
4625 - Article, copy, December 1994, Knight Foundry
4626 - Postcard, notice blood drive Amador
4627 - Brochure, Amador Mountainers, Company C, 1995
4628 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, invitation, 1995 or 26th annual awards and installation dinner
4629 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, January 1995, Campbell's employees, Bertha Underhill, Jan Fish, Steve Martinez, Charles Smith, Jackie Guitterez, Annette Smith, in pictures
4630 - Amador County Historical Society, letter, 6 January 1995, from president pro-tem Henry Mace re reorganization of society
4631 - Amador vintners, program mailer, 2nd annual Amador Vintners' Barrel Tasting, 11 & 12 Feb 1995, etc Shenandoah Valley Schoolhouse
4632 - Foothill Conservancy, Focus, early winter '95, photo Lynn Nicholls
INSERT
4601.15 - Postcard, postmarked 6 Dec 1909, to Edith Daneri, from Lura?, scene in color of Sutter Creek Main Street, westerly side creek up
4601.16 - Postcard, postmarked 6 Dec 1909, to Edith Daneri from Mary, 2c stamp, view of Sutter Creek's Main Street easterly side, telephone poles, after fire, Morris & Siebe
4601.17 - Postcard, postmarked Amador City 24 Dec 19??, to Edythe Daneri from Will D. with view of Amador City, color tint
4601.18 - Postcard, probably 27 July 1911, to Edith Daneri from N.S., with view of Skunk Hollow ballfield
4601.19 - Sutter Creek Grammar School, report card for Edith Daneri, 1904-1905
END INSERT
4633 - Items obtained via trade account with Chuck Dunklee, 11 Jan 1995: .1 Dance program, filled in men's names, Ione Lodge K Of P, 15 Feb 1908, "A. Diebold"; .2 Feature, LA Times, about Bunea Vista Rancheria and Lucille Lucero, 14 Nov 1994; .3 Letterhead, Office of Mayor, SF, Rogerr D. Lapham, 21 July 1944, to Baylies C. Clark, mayor Sutter Creek; .4 - Letterhead, J.R. Huberty, clerk and auditor, 31 May 1910, signature; .5 - Superior Court, San Francisco, 5 March 1883, Philip Kennedy judgement against
1431.2645 - Letterhead Mary C. Gibbons, 13 Jan 1995, re G. Down's letter, ref oral history interview; Archives reply this date; copy Archives letter 6 Jan 95 w/ copy Downs' letter
4634.1 - Amador County Unified School District, handout to teachers, Religion in the Public School Curriculum;
4634.2 Newsletter, January 1995
4635 - Bank of Amador, annual shareholders' meeting, 1992, 20 May, item
1431.2646 - Letter, 10 Jan 1995, from Warren Joy, re: Madeiras of Ohio and reply
1431.2647 - Notices from Judy G. Mawhorter, 7465 Market St., 94-07, Winnemucca NV, 89445, re: Genealogical Quarterly, and Miners' Memorial, Vol 1 1856-1900
4636 - Letterhead, Amador County Historical Society, 21 Nov 1994, to Jackson City Council, re Kennedy Wheels Fund, signed Muriel Thebaut
1431.2648 - Letter, 8 Jan 1995, from Jeanne B. DiPietro, president, Bristol CT Historical Society, 37 Judson Av 06010 with Archives reply this date; re: William Ives Morgan, related to Downs; with Downs genealogy by Muzzy.
1431.2649 - Archives letter, copy, to James Daneri, Sutter Creek CA, with evaluation of gift
4637 - Society of California Pioneers, 1948 publication, list members, etc.
1431.2650 - Memo, from General Services to archivist, re: personal property not insured
4638 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, Jan. 1995, funding, and exhibit
4639 - Sierra Escape, Winter/Spring 1994-95, ref John Lopez, Amador wines, Larry Lloyd articles, Jackson feature
4640 - Foothill Film Society, ref Benita Kamstock, founder
4641 - Understanding Sierra Nevada Forests, photos and text by George Gruell, vertical; page 7 photo Soldiers' Gulch from CHS
1431.2652 - Board of supervisors, partial minutes, ref Mace and Historic buildings
4642 - Board of supervisors, administrative committee, memo, 18 Jan 1995, relocation to county administration center, ref Summerhill Enterprises
4643 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust Fund Minutes of 5 Jan 95 meeting
4644 - Board of Supervisors, resolutions re employees' personal property, insurance coverage
1431.2653 - Inquiry, 16 Jan 1995, from Edward Vallentiny, , San Diego CA, re lucky sites in county; reply this date
4645 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, mailer, 9 Jan 1995, access card
4646 - Photo and bio sheet for Elizabeth Wright Perry (Charles L. Perry) and bio sheet for Charles L. Perry, donated by Pennie Jones, Altaville
4609 - Addition of more letters acquired from Dunklee 28 January 1995, crediting him with $150 in trade account: Letters to Mrs. (Georgia) Charles Bailey from sister, Gertrude Downs, and nephew, Carleton R. Downs, and letters from J.E. McFadden, Pine Grove, to Mrs. Ritta Thompson, both of West Point, purchased with $200 in History Fund money from Chuck Dunklee, intermediary with seller:
4609.1.40 - Gertrude to Georgia, no date (December 24?), pencil (with copy), ref, Downs mine in Volcano, Jimmie, Fred, Mrs. Tryon
4609.1.41 - Gertrude to Georgia, no date, from San Francisco, coverhead Occidental Hotel, May 1, ref Adelaide Morgan, ref death Dora (letter can be dated from others about same subject)
4609.1.42 - Adeline to Georgia, 18 Feb 1883, Sutter Creek, Adelaide letter (she's 53)
4609.1.43 - Cover with letter, 28 Aug 1883, Sutter Creek, Gert to Georgia, ref Amelia Castle, Mary Parsons, Emery, son of one owner of canal, Mrs. Belding, Addie, Voorheises, Mr. Stewart
END INSERT
EN
1431.2654 - Letterhead, Ballard Mother Lode Mines, Inc., 30 Jan 1995, from Norman A. Lamb, re Ratto family and Ratto / Ballard Mine records; Archives reply 1 Feb; also his letter to Melba Ratto Linger, 176
1431.2655 - Letter from Mickey McGinnis re E. Ginocchio & Bro. and request for print of Marietta Shepherd; reply 1 Feb
1431.2656 - Picture Perfect, receipt Hoeper print and archives bill to Hoeper
4647 - Letterhead, City of Jackson, James Buell letter to historical society re grant for Kennedy Wheels
4648 - Copy, clip from Alta California, 18 Jan 1861 ('62?), re Amador volunteers (Co C), reference to Camp Jackson
1431.2657 - Letterhead, North Central Information Center, 30 Nov 1994, to historical society re summary historical record holdings; questionnaire filled out by M. Thebaut; letter presented by Thebaut 1 Feb
4650 - Bank of Amador, re purchase of Ione branch, U.S. Bank of California, 1995-96 and documents issued to shareholders
1431.2658 - Letter from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 10 January 95, to A re Amador timelines with corrections as to Pedro's activities, 1431.2658.3 - Map showing "isthmus" across which Jones & McClatchy walked in '49 on way to California
4651 - District Court record, copy, referring to Lessley's sawmill and locations, 1860s in Amador (William H. Lessley)
1431.2659 - Request for information about Ellis Evans from Elinor Woods, Fontanelle IA with $20 donation; Archives transmittal letter with packet of copies re genealogy, etc. 1/27/95
1431.2660 - Archives letter 1-22-95 in response to call from John Ranlett, , Seattle WA re Ranletts in Amador
4652 - Letter, 1985, to Cenotto, from Elaine (Babcock) Bristow, Gustine CA re Harvey E. Babcock and his death cause, 16 Sept 1868
4653 - Traded Herb Dick Argonaut disaster duplicate photos (2820.22.1, 833.22.109, 833.21.9, 805.2.8, 805.2.28) for:
4653.1 - South Spring Hill Gold Mining Co., stock certificate, 21 Feb 1896, GF Morse, president, LH Goodnow, treasurer, shares to AH Porter, with vignette
4653.2 - South Eureka Mining Company, stock certificate 100 shares, to Nettie V. Gradwohl, 8 Aug 1928, L. Volmer, secretary
1431.2661 - Village Historical Society, Inc., Harrison, Ohio, 18 Jan letter re Barnhisel gift by archives, copy grant deed, etc
INSERT CONTINUED
4609.1.44 - Manuscript letter Gert to Georgia, 12 Jan 188?, with cover
4609.1.45 - Do, 12 May 1887, with cover, Nickerson and Frankie
4609.1.46 - Do, 8 Feb 1888, with cover, Dr. Giles, Mrs. Stewart
4609.1.47 - Do, 20 Feb 1888, with cover, Mrs. McIntire worse, cancer of womb
4609.1.48 - Do, 27 Feb 1888, with cover, Mrs. McIntire, Dr. Robertson, Dr. Giles,
4609.1.49 - Do, 9 March 1888, with cover, PO burned Brinn's store, Jimmie going East, Robert's cousin Sam Root?, Charley Hanford, description Rice's house, fire-water damaged?, Mrs. Tibbits, Mrs. Hermann, Brinn rebuild, now in Con Amador building, George will build where Corbett was, every house on East side caught fire, Mrs. Fogarty, Mrs. Nickerson's death
4609.1.50 - Do, 11 Jan 1889, with cover, measles, Mrs. Tryon?
4609.1.51 - Do, 11 July 1889, with cover, Montreal, St. Lawrence Hall
4609.1.52 - Do, 19 Sept 1889?, from Waterbury, on same trip?, Bill Belden, Emily Chamberlain Cook
4609.1.53 - Do, 15 Aug 1889, from Bristol,
4609.1.54 - Do, 20 July 1888, from Sutter Creek, eclipse of moon next Sunday
4609.1.55 - Emily Williams to sister Gertrude, 12 July 1888, from Alpena MI
4609.1.56 - E. Horn, 6 Nov 1885, Santa Rosa, to Mrs. Bailey in West Point, ref George, probably George
Horn, former owner Knight's Foundry

END 4609.1s

INSERT TEMPORARILY ENDED

1431.2662 - Copy, Archives letter this date to Hancock County Historical Society, Carthage IL, re 1880s letter from

1431.2663 - Copy, Archives letter this date to Barton County Historical Society, Lamar MO re 1887 letters from Golden City

RESUME INSERT

4609.2s - Manuscript letters received in Dunklee trade written by Julia Ellen McFadden to her daughter, Mrs. Ritta (John H.) Thompson, addressed from Pine Grove, Volcano, Defender, etc. to West Point. She is grandmother of John "Jack" M. McFadden, c90 years, of Pine Grove:

4609.2.1 - 20 April 1899, Pine Grove, to Ritta, Jim and baby, Aunt Mary McFadden

4609.2.2 - 11 Aug 1899?, Pine Grove, to Ritta et al., ref Alice Smith, Johnnie and Mollie

4609.2.3 - 12 Nov 1899, Pine Grove, "to the grove," work on ditch, worked on our house, new house, Mrs. Matley?, Green family, Mr. Webster rented the hotel, Luttrell, & ? have broke up partnership

4609.2.4 - 28? Nov 1899, Pine Grove, Mr. Kenadry?, caught 24 fish in ditch

4609.2.5 - 1 Jan 1900, Pine Grove, got Republican, Frank Chase?, Tom & Dick Mine?, Canady living with Frank Chase

4609.2.6 - 9 Jan 1900, Pine Grove, gold nuggets found

4609.2.7 - 12 Jan 1900; enclosure, printed advertisement clothing, with written notes on reverse

4609.2.8 - 19 Jan 1900, Pine Grove, the Rules?, Mrs. Toop, Hoss, Mrs. Hall?, Mr. Butler is going to build a house and store on our ditch

4609.2.9 - 23 Jan 1900, Jackson/Pine Grove

4609.2.10 - 27 Jan Pine Grove/30 Jan Jackson

4609.2.11 - 21 Feb 1900, cover 23rd, pine Grove, C Marelia

TEMPORARY STOP INSERT

4654 - Montevina Gazetta, Vol 4 No 1, winter 1995, photo Jeffrey Meyers winemaker

1431.2664 - David W. Parrish's letter, 1 Feb 95, Kingwood TX re Parrish information; reply 8 Feb

1431.2665 - Mary C. Gibbon's letter, 5 Feb 95, to A re visit and oral interview

1431.2666 - Picture Perfect, receipt Hoepner cash for print of stage coach

1431.2667 - Letter from Dr. Robert D. Pepper, Palo Alto CA, re Pioneer Blind Concert Troupe or Blind Boys, 1860s and 1870s, Amador; ref James F. Walker, one of troupe;Archives reply 8 Feb 95

4655 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust Fund, minutes, 12 Jan 1995 meeting

4656 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter February/March 1995

4657 - Mother Lode History Network, PO Box 1595, Sutter Creek CA 95685, letter to mailing list re 23 Feb meeting in Forest Meadows, Calaveras

1431.2668 - 24 Jan 1995 letter from Carmen Boone de Aguilar to A re theory about naming of county, Charles Weber's involvement, etc.

4658 - Plymouth, laser digital copies, seven photos donated by Roy Fouch, unidentified subjects except one photo of parade float with Harvey House in bg (Harvey House is 4658.1)

4659 & 4659.1 - John Jackson McFadden of Pine Grove, two tapes, about 3 hours of oral interview by Larry Cenotto, 9 Feb 95, in his home

RESUME INSERT

4609.2.12 - Julia E. McFadden's letter, 16? March 1900, to daughter Ritta, Will Armstrong, with Pine Grove cover

4609.2.13 - Julia's letter, 18 May 1900, Defender postmark, to Ritta, new wagon, Matleys, roads to make to haul lumber into ditch, Johnnie Harker, Johnnie McFadden, John ? play for dance

4609.2.14 - Julia's letter to Ritta, 28 March 1900, pine Grove, Joyce family

4609.2.15 - Julia's letter to Ritta, 2 April 1900, Pine Grove, ? Hamilton, ref Hoss, John Luttrell, Harker,
Joyce

4609.2.16 - Julia's letter to Ritta, Volcano, 14 July 1904
4609.2.17 - Julia's letter to Ritta, Pine Grove, cDec 17 1900?,
END INSERT 4609

1431.2669 - Letterhead, Barton County Historical Society, Lamar MO, 7 Feb 95, reply to inquiry about Golden City letters
1431.2670 - Reply, 4 Feb, Oakland History Room, Oakland Public Library, re Mason
4660 - Postal items obtained by trade from Chuck Dunklee in January, 1995, for value to be determined:
4660.1 - applications for domestic money order: .1 - Mathew Kincaid, SC, 1907; .2 Vido Topalovich, SC, 1907
4660.2 - Post card, registered package receipts: .1 - Ione, 1908, W.A. Bennetts; .2 Ione, 1903, do; .3 Martell, 1906, Frank M. Pease; .4 Ione, 1904, Bennetts; .5 - Ione, 1904, Bennetts; .6 - Ione, 1904, Bennetts; .7 - Ione, 1904, Bennetts; .8 - Ione, 1904, Bennetts; .9 - Ione, 1904, Bennetts
4660.3 - International Money Orders: .1 - 1906, Amador City, Chas Focacci; .2 - 1906, Sutter Creek, Yakov Arneric; .3 - Yuraj Gretunic; .4 - 1906, Amador City, Luigi Queria (Colleretto, Castelnuova, Torino); .5 - 1906. Lena Querio, Amador City to Giacomino Marca fu Batista, (Sale Castelnuova, Torino); .6 - Canale, Ricardo, Amador City, 1906 (Torriglia, Genova); .7 - Giacomo Machiavelli, Amador City, 1906 (Torriglia, Genova); .8 - 1903, James Jory, Sutter Creek; .9 - 1903, Sutter Creek, Milos Malosovich (Erug Novi, Dalmacia); .10 - 1903, Sutter Creek, Giovanni Bouchardi, (Domenica, Castellamonte, Torino); .11 - 1907, Sutter Creek, G. Poletti (Pontremoli, Massa Carara); .12 - Mrs. Alfred Venning, Amador City, 1907, (Cornwall); .13 - 1903, W. Herbert Tredinnick (Cornwall); .13.1 - Manuscript letter, 1903, Tredinnick to FJ Payne, Sutter Creek; .14 - 1903, Sutter Creek, John Stone (Cornwall); .15 - 1903, Sutter Creek, Jeo Zens? (Austria); .16 - 1903, Sutter Creek, Ellena Malteo (Cuneo, Italy)
4661 - Items loaned and donated this date by Audrey Crain Souza (of Sutter Creek, probably owned by her grandfather, J.A. Crain: Gifts:
4661.1 - Manuscript 21 Dec 1859, "bill of sale of Aden & Simpson Mine," signed by J.G. Aden, c one mile e/o Puckerville; ref W.H. Hooper;
4661.2 Pencil calculations, "last clean up" Pacific & Empire gold mines, no date;
4661.3 - Manuscript, "Report of Empire Mill Run," 1878 July through 1880 October; Loan –
4661.4 - Ledger, (with ledgers), kept by J.A. Crain, inscription in front, "Wilma L. Crain, da. J.A. Crain, primarily of rainfall in Shenandoah Valley, 1913-14, & 1916-1976, ref Roos Bros, auto expense for '21, timber accounts late 1870s and reference to ditch; ref McNaughton, Flinn (Flyn), Green Aden account, Indian Bill, John Couseir?;
4661.5 - folder, (in vertical), "Precipitation record, state division of water resources, for Plymouth from 1935-1957, Shenandoah Valley from 1913-1935, by Lorin L. Crain; rainfall clips from papers with manuscripts, Puckerville and Kennedy
4662 - Division of Forestry, Sutter Hill, rainfall records from 1947-48 through 1993-94, copied from originals at station this date, compilation by county department of water resources, 1992
4663 - County Air Pollution Control District, memo re farewell luncheon for Roxanne Keith, Jim Harris 1431.2671 - Letter 10 Feb 95 from Dr. Robert D. Pepper, Palo Alto CA, re the Blind Boys of Amador County, and Ned Buntline, with excerpts from his book; blind boys were Jim A. Fuller, RB Smith, JF Walker, ? Wood; including copies references in papers and print; reply this date
4665 - Rainfall and temperature records 1970-1995, copied from original records kept by Jimmy Nettle of Jackson
4666 - Robert L. Grover, city clerk, City of Sutter Creek, calling card, and memo sheet
1431.2672 - Picture Perfect, receipt, McGinnis check for photo
4667 - Italian Benevolent Society, mailed notice of Constitution & By-Laws Committee meeting, 15 Feb 1995

1431.2673 - Argonaut High School, letterhead, 10 Feb 95, thank you from Dixie Camardo, French teacher

1431.2674 - Inquiry 10 Feb 95 from Carolyn Brazelton, , Sac, about Mary Elma Hoak, born 26 Sept 1882, Jackson; Archives reply 14 Feb 95

4668 - Genealogical Journal of Amador County, Vol 1 No 1, January, 1995, George and Annie Allen on cover, by Judy Mawhoret, Winnemucca NV; county death register #1, part 1, A-Mc; marriage licenses, 1866; Aqueduct City directory, 1879-80; do cemetery; Flora Briggs, index Daneri Mortuary Records, 1896-1900 (vertical), donation Cenotto

4669 - Volcano Theatre Company, , Volcano brochure, 1995

4670 - Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, tabloid newspaper, Vol 2 No 1, January, 1995

4671 - Amador County Unified School District, directory, 1993-94 (vertical)

4672 - Jack S. McFadden, license to carry concealed firearm, copy, 1923, by J Podesta, deputy sheriff

4673 - Amador County Historical Society, 8 Feb 1995, letter to reorganizational board members, from Henry Mace, president pro-temp, with copy constitution and by-laws

4674 - County of Amador, county recorder, certificates of incorporation series, obtained from the clerk-recorder and court administrator in January, 1995, from storage in old jail. There is probably more. The following certificates are numbered as they were numbered in series by the recorder, but those numbers are not recorded in the index book. Thus missing certificates cannot be determined with what we have here.

4674 - Index, Certificates of Incorporation, Amador County, 1863 to early 1900s. Filed with large ledgers.

2 - Brittain Gold and Silver Mining Company, 19 Sept 1863, filed 6 Jan 63, reference Brittain lode, Alpine district, R Thompson, EH Stowell, CB Shirley

3 - Patagonian Gold, Silver & Copper Mining Co., filed 6 April 1863, mining in Calaveras, St. Louis copper ledge in Amador, mostly Jackson men

4 - E Pluribus Unum Gold, Silver & Copper Mining Company, filed 14 April 1863, Blue Mt. silver ledge in Calaveras

5 - Ione Copper Mining Co., filed 23 April 1863, April Fool Lode or Vein, 3 miles 3/o Ione City, 1/4 mile w/o Newton company shaft

6 - Volcano Copper, Gold & Silver Mining Co., filed 18 May 1863, Fairplay mining ground, Volcano men including Farley, Siebenthaler, etc

8 - Star of the West Copper Mining Co., 11 June 1863 filed, claim on Newton lode

9 - G.A. Head Copper Mining Co., 6 June 1863 filed, Willow Spring District

10 - San Francisco Copper Mining Co., 6 June 1863 filed, on Flint Hill ledge, Mt. Echo District

11 - Cornwall Copper Mining Company, 23 June 1863 filed, Burnell lodes, Mt. Echo Mining District (Jerome Wait and others)

12 - Mullan Gold & Silver Mining Co., 26 June 1863, Mullan vein, Great Moquel District

13 - Charity Valley Mining Co., 30 June 1863, mostly German, and Jackson men

14 - Eagle Copper Mining Co., 30 June 1863, Ione men, in Amador County

15 - Union (Big Green Ledge) Copper Mining Company, 11 July 1863, Ione men

16 - Champion Gold, Silver & Copper Mining Co., 16 July 1863, ledge 2 miles below head of Proctor's & Millerd's Ditch, s/o Jackson Creek, ref Randolph mining claim, Lancha Plana men

17 - Exchange Copper, Gold & Silver Mining Co., 17 July 1863 filed, Forest Home district, 3/4 mile ne F. Home, G.B.V. DeLaMater, notary, David Call, George Clyde, Zimry McFadden

18 - Magnolia Gold, Silver & Copper Mining Co., 21 July 1863 filed, Lewis & Ione lodes, Ione men

19 - Towner Copper Mining Co., 15 July 1863, located 4 July 1863, Newton district, Sacramento office

20 - Juanita Gold, Silver & Copper Company, 29 July 1863, Newton district, Jackson office
21 - Pride of Amador Gold & Silver Mining Co., 20 July 1863, Chimney Hill Lode, Alpine district, Silver Mt. office
22 - McCollom Copper Mining Co., 4 Aug 1863, Mt. Echo district, Ione City office
23 - Mountain Springs Silver Mining Co., 10 Aug 1863, Newton & Mt. Echo districts
24 - Spanish Copper Mining Co., 13 Aug 1863, Forest Home district, Larkin Lamb, Joseph Rouse, William Lynville, Mineral City office
24a - Franklin Gold & Silver Mining Co., 4 Nov 1863, Franklin lode, Great Moquel, Markleville
25 - Starr Copper Mining Co., 15 Aug 1863 filed, on Grote & Walker or Willow Springs lode, Willow Springs district, GC Ferguson, DF Caswell, Stephen Finn
26 - Triumph Gold & Silver Mining Company, 15 Aug 1863, Monitor district
27 - Pike County No. 1 Copper Mining Co., 19 Aug 1863 filed, Forest Home district, Mineral City
28 - Ione City Copper Mining Company, 24 Aug 1863 filed, Newton district, Ione men, T.S. Coffin, James Cumming, R. Burnell, RA Bennett, J Foot Turner
29 - Silver Lakes Water Company, 27 Aug 1863, to supply Silver Mt. with water, "from Silver Lakes or any other place," Silver Mt. District
30 - Metropolitan Gold & Silver Mining Co., 27 Aug 1863, Alpine district, Galena lode
31 - Monto Christo Gold & Silver Mining Co., 28 Aug 1863, Raymond district, office Silver Mt.
32 - Santa Eulalia Milling, Mining & Lumbering Co., 29 Aug 1863 filed, El Dorado County, Monitor
33 - Pleasant Hill Copper Company, 1 Sept 1863, Newton district, 1 mile s/o Newton mine, Volney Smith, Frank Hoffman and J.W. Bicknell, Geo Smith
34 - Bellville Gold, Silver & Copper Company, 7 Sept 1863, Willow Spring district, P. Borger, M. Brumel, F. Stebins
35 - Hope Valley & Carson Canon Turnpike Road Company, 7 Sept 1863, at Jackson, CA La Grave pres, N. Briggs, secretary; reference survey of route
36 - Horse creek Copper Mining Co., 10 Sept 1863, Mt. Echo district, James H. Milton, B.F. Richtmyer, R. Ludgate, Samuel Scott, Walter Tanner
37 - Trail Diggers Mining Co., 14 Sept 1863, Monitor district
38 - Treat Gold & Silver Mining Co., 14 Sept 1863, Silver Mt. district
39 - Uncle Sam Gold & Silver Mining Co., 15 Sept 1863, Alpine district
41 - Rainbow Copper Mining Co., 17 Sept 1863, Downey district, County Nevada, Lansing Tooker
42 - Ranger Gold & Silver Mining Co., 19 Sept 1863, Great Moquel district, Monitor
44 - Fredonian Gold & Silver Mining Co., 22 Sept 1863, West Point & Sandy Gulch lodes, Silver Mt. District
45 - Scotts Hill Consolidated Tunnel Co., 24 Sept 1863, Gred Moquel District, Pioneer Lode; .1 - Manuscript, 21 Sept 1863, Monitor, SG Lewis, to county clerk
47 - Wood Chopper Gold & Silver Mining Co., 29 Sept 1863 filed, Gred Moquel District, Pioneer Lode
48 - Champion Gold & Silver Mining Co., 29 Sept 1863 filed, Alpine district
49 - Mountain Pride Gold & Silver Mining Co., 29 Sept 1863, Alpine district
50 - Hall & Badger Gold & Silver Mining Co., 2 Oct 1863, Black Hawk lode, Alpine district
51 - Santissima Trinidad Silver & Gold Mining Co., 3 Oct 1863 filed, Guadalupe de la Puerta, Sinaloa, Mexico, John M. Kaull, Peter Erauw, David Coblenetz
51A - Osceola Gold & Silver Mining Co., 19 Oct 1863, Great Moquel distcit, L. Lockwood, JW Waters, Wm H Downing
52 - Seventy Six Mining Co., 3 Oct 1863 filed, Monitor district
53 - Collier Lode & Marion Co., 5 Oct 1863 filed, Alpine district
54 - Mountain Chief Gold & Silver Mining Co., 5 Oct 1863, Alpine district, DD Matson
55 - Marriott Gold & Silver Mining Co., 5 Oct 1863, Sacramento Ledge & Folsom Company No. 2, Alpine district
56 - Telegraph Co., 10 Oct 1863, Ledlie lode, Webster district
57 - Cleopatra Gold & Silver Mining Co., 10 Oct 1863, Silver Queen Lode & Eliza Co., Silver King district
58 - Franklin Gold & Silver Mining Co. Number 1, 12 Oct 1863, Raymond district, John Helgeson, Ole Halvorson, etc.
59 - Exchange Gold & Silver Mining Co., 14 Oct 1863, Gentle Annie lode, Webster district
60 - Washington Mining Co., 14 Oct 1863, US Grant & Critenden Copper Lodes and Venue Cinnebar & Washington Silver Lodes, El Dorado, CB Strong, RS Parde and T Sherman
61 - Tunnel Copper Mining Co., 15 Oct 1863, Mt Echo district, near Sutter Creek but west of Green ledge, James Cumming, John Williams, TS Coffin
62 - Washington Gold & Silver Mining Co., 15 Oct 1863, Great Moquel District
63 - Washington Gold & Silver Mining Co., 22 Oct 1863, Silver King district
64 - Schiller (Gold, Silver & Copper Mining) Co., 22 Oct 1863, Jackson office, Jaco Roentgen, Louis Mentzel, John Henry Schmidt, Scottsville lead, Jackson mining district, sely village, near Ministers' gulch, mostly German
65 - Kate Hayes Gold & Silver Mining Co., 22 Oct 1863, Alpine district, Good Hope lode
66 - Excelsior Gold & Silver Mining Co., 23 Oct 1863, Silver King district
67 - South Comstock Co., 26 Oct 1863, Alpine district
68 - Mountain Queen Co, 30 Oct 1863, Mogul district, John L. French
69 - Forest Gold & Silver Mining Co., 31 Oct 1863 filed, Alpine district, Mt. Bullion
70 - Eclipse Gold & Silver Mining Co., 2 Nov 1863 filed, Silver Queen Lode, Silver King district
71 - Mill Creek Mining Co., 5 Nov 1863, Sangatuck vein, Monitor district
72 - Elgin Gold & Silver Mining Co., 6 Nov 1863, Galena lode, Alpine district
73 - Grecian Gold & Silver Mining Co., 6 Nov 1863, Alpine district, Silver Mt. office
74 - Golden Eagle Gold & Silver Mining Co., 6 Nov 1863, Raymond district, Silver Mt. office
75 - La Chili Gold & Silver Mining Co., 6 Nov 1863 filed, Raymond district, Silver Mt.

INSERT
4591.1 - Briggs, Nash, letter to sister, 1861, donated by Sandra Miller 18 Feb 1995 upon visit to Jackson to retrieve original letters, photos
END INSERT
4675 - Photocopy, article by Terry Grillo, about baseball, ref Charlie Glenn and pedigree chart submitted by Gerald D. Glenn, Acampo CA Glenn and Dowling families
4676 & 4676.1 - Rufus Morrow, audio tapes of oral interview on 22 February 1995, at his home at 180 Mill Street, Sutter Creek, 2 hours
4677 - Rotary Club of Jackson, Rotary Tailings, 14 Feb 1995
4678 - Jackson, city of, downtown mainly, aerial photos taken by Bud Lewis of Jackson, and laser enlarged copies (8x10) donated by wife Marilyn 23 Feb 1995
4679 - Linda Vista Motel, coverhead, Martell
4680 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, March-April 1995 art show
4681 - 'The Miners' Memorial, Vol 1, 1856-1900, by Judy G. Mawhorter, Winnemucca NV 89445, mainly items about miners killed in mining accidents with index to miners' surnames (vertical)
4682 - Jackson Ford-Mercury, 16 Feb 1995, letter to Cenotto re, new management
4683 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin for Jan-Feb 1995
1431.2676 - Letterhead, Hancock County Historical Society, Carthage Illinois, 13 Feb 95, reply to our inquiry about letter from there
1431.2677 - Copy, Archives letter, 2-22-95, to Clayton McAbee Ustach Middle School, Modesto CA with copies of Willow Springs data
1431.2678 - Weiss Philatelics, Bethlehem PA with bill for covers bid for and won, $330
1431.2679 - General Services, bill for postage, acct 52300

INSERT CONTINUED
4674.76 - Toronto Gold & Silver Mining Co. 6 Nov 1863 filed, Toronoto lode, Konigsberg
4674.77 - Lake Superior Gold & Silver Mining Company, Moquel (Mogul?), Lake Superior Lode, filed 17 Nov 1863
4674.78 - Mohawk Mining Company, 10 Nov 1863 filed, Gorski Lode, Monitor District, Geo J. Newman, JP
4674.79 - Highland Mining Company, 12 Nov 1863, Moquel district, office in Monitor
4674.80 - Saratoga Mining Company, 12 Nov 1863, Moquel district, office in Monitor
4674.81 - Chappell Gold & Silver Mining Company, Excelsior Lode, 13 Nov 1863, Silver King district
4674.82 - Lord Byron and Great Republic Gold & Silver Mining Company, 13 Nov 1863
4674.83 - Mountain President Gold & Silver Mining Co., 13 Nov 1863, Silver King District (JG Plummer)
4674.83.5 - Monoquet Gold & Silver Mining Company, 23 Nov 1863
4674.84 - Central Consolidated Gold & Silver Mining Co., 19 Nov 1863, Monitor district
4674.85 - Chaparral Copper Mining Co., 20 Nov 1863, HornBlend Lode, Newton district, n/by Keokuk Co., s/by Aqueduct Co., Ione City
4674.86 - Medina Gold & Silver Mining Co., 30 Nov 1863, Alpine District, Silver Mt. City
4674.87 - Matchless Gold & Silver Mining Co., Leighton Lode, Great Moquel District
4674.88 - Confidence Lode & Company, 30 Nov 1863, Great Moquel District, Markleeville
4674.90 - Continental Consolidated Gold & Silver Mining Company, 8 Dec 1863, Great Moquel District
4674.91 - Gold & Silver Mining Co., 12 Dec 1863, Mokelumne Mining District
4674.92 - Michigan Tunnel & Mining Company, 15 Dec 1863, Monitor Mining District, Mt. Bullion
4674.93 - Taggard Company, Osceola Lode, Dec 18, 1863, Silver King Mining District, Markleeville
4674.94 - Clear Spring Gold & Silver Mining Company, 25 Dec 1863, Great Moquel District, Markleeville
4674.95 - Copper Hill Mining Co., 4 Jan 1864, Mt. Echo District, Ione men
4674.96 - Mowyer Mining Co., 5 Jan 1864, Monitor
4674.97 - Kangaroo Mining Co., Lancha Plana, 6 Jan 1864, San Francisco
4674.98 - Michigan Bluff Gold & Silver Mining Co., 6 Jan 1864, Silver Mt. District, Silver Mt.
4674.99 - Ione City Gold & Silver Mining Co., 18 Jan 1864, Lincoln Lode, Nevada Territory, office in Ione City, Ione men
4674.100 - May Queen Mining Co., 18 Jan 1864, Newton vein or lode, Mt. Echo district
4674.101 - Genesis Gold & Silver Mining & Milling Co., 20 Jan 1864, Great Moquel, Markleeville (Shipman, Bicknell) END ACCESSIONING FEBRUARY
4684 - Argonaut High School, program, "20th Century: A Work In Progress," by Argonaut Honors U.S. History Class
1431.2680 - Copy, warranty registration, Everview color monitor owned by Cenotto in archives, February 1995
1431.2681 - Copy, bid form, Weiss Philatelics, Bethlehem PA covers auction in February, 1995 and others papers; archivist won 7 of 8 bids
4685 - Amador County Historical Society, News, January-February 1995
4686 - Knight Foundry, program for dedication 25 February 1995 as a national historic mechanical engineering landmark by American Society of Mechanical Engineers; .2 brochure, "Keep The Iron Pouring at Knight Foundry"
4687 - Amador County Unified School District, 27 Jan 1995, seniority list of all district teachers from
1953 to present; also 15 Feb memo to employees re growth; also newsletter February 1995
INSERT CONTINUED 4674
4674.102 - Cumberland Gold & Silver Mining Company, 20 Jan 1864, Alpine district, Silver Mountain
4674.103 - Columbus Gold & Silver Mining and Milling Company, 20 Jan 1864 filed, Great Mogul
district
4674.104 - Mountain Slope Gold & Silver Mining Co., 20 Jan 1864 filed, Silver Mt. District and village
4674.105 - Lady Florence Gold & Silver Mining Co., 20 January 1864 filed, Alpine, Silver Mt. town, AF
Staples
4674.106 - Log Cutter Gold & Silver Mining Co. (and Lode), 12 Feb 1864 filed, Woodford's, El Dorado
County, Markleeville
4674.107 - Carson Valley Tunnel & Mining Co., 29 Feb 1864 filed, Woodford's, Eureka and Carson
Valley Mining Districts, Markleeville
4674.107.5 - Columbia Mining Co., 9 May 1864 filed, Monitor district, Monitor
4674.108 - Iowa & Surprise Consolidated Gold & Silver Mining Co., 18 March 1864, Victoria Lode,
Markleeville
4674.109 - Marlow Gold & Silver Mining Co., 21 March 1864 filed, Silver Mt. district & town
4674.110 - Kent Gold & Silver Mining Co., 11 April 1864 filed, Silver Mt. district
4674.111 - Kent & Nansinger Gold & Silver Mining Co., 11 April 1864 filed, Silver Mt. district and town
4674.112 - Mountain Gold & Silver Mining Co., 13 April 1864 filed, Great Mogul district
4674.113 - Pine Grove & Antelope Turnpike Co., 13 April 1864 filed, to Antelope Springs, Vogan &
Green, legislation approved 18 April 1863, joint stock company, ref John Harker's home, JA Butterfield's
house, $10,000 and $100 shares, Jackson office, 7 May 1863, lot of Amador signatures; .1 - manuscript,
certification of stock, 1 Aug 1863; .2 - preliminary organization, filed 6 July 1863
4674.114 - Cedar Gold & Silver Mining Co., filed 30 April 1864, Silver Mt. district, town
4674.115 - Caroline Gold & Silver Mining Co., 2 May 1864, Silver Mt. district, town
4674.115a - Monitor Prospecting & Mining Co., 23 May 1864 filed, Monitor & Mogul, town of Monitor
4674.116 - Excelsior Copper Mining Co., 6 June 1864 filed, Newton district, f. Mace, HH Brown, D.
Clements
4674.117 - Geneser Gold & Silver Mining Co., 25 June 1864 filed, Gold Hill, Story county, Nevada
4674.118 - Isabella Gold & Silver Mining Co., 26 Dec 1863 filed w/ Sec State, 16 June 1864 filed,
Mokelumne district, office in Vallecito
4674.119 - Empire Gold & Silver Mining Co., 1 Sept 1865, Jackson Creek a few rods below village,
Ferdinand Secote, Philip Borger, Cahrles Amstutz, Jackson oJJackson Lodge 36, IOOF, 13 Dec 1865,
includes 1864 Const & Bylaws (vertical), incorporation
4674.121 - Amador Cinnabar Company, 21 Feb 1866 filed, Newton district, Jackson, Springer, Martin
Steckler, Geo Durham, JH Phillips & Laura E. Phillips
4674.122 - Iron Pipe Mining & Ditch Co., Tp 3, Luttrell, JC Ham, John Cushing
4674.123 - Sutter Creek Armory Association, 23 June 1866, armory building & grounds, Francis Tibbits,
Aurelius Campbell, AC Joy
4674.124 - Butte Basin Mining Co., 5 Nov 1866, $216,000, Jackson, Isaac Tripp, Samuel Page, Edward
Hesser, Morris Brinn, Robert Conser
4674.125 - Summit City Incorporated Turnpike Co., 1 Aug 1864, from (D.W.) Peck's new house near Red
Lake to Lower Twin Blue Lake, town of Upper Summit City, Benjamin Tully, WH Smith, ML Scammon,
J Curlew and WW Davis; .1 - Manuscript, 26 July 1864, Upper Summit City, notice etc, with names
4674.126 - Sylvester Quartz & Gravel Mining Co., 5 Feb 1876 filed, Jackson, Wm Dewit, Isaac N. Dewit,
CD Horn(e), Richtmyer, E Ginochio, FM Brown, JA Eagon
4674.127 - Butte Basin Gravel Mining Co., 19 Feb 1876, S.F., James Morgan, Jasper McDonald, E
McGary, JB Fargo, David Goodale
4674.128 - Ione Hydraulic Mining Co., 19 May 1876 filed, SF, Wm H Hooper, JD Fry, David Goodman,
Samuel Hart, B. Peart

4674.129 - Phoenix Gold Mining Co., 19 May 1876, $1 million, $100, A. Hayward, DO Mills, JD Fry, JP Jones & WH Hooper

4674.130 - Gover Mining & Milling Co., 20 May 1876, Drytown Mining District, $1 million, $50, SF, Cyrus Wilson, John S. Wilson, Mark T. Ashby, John Tregloan

4674.131 - Fremont Mining & Milling Co., 20 May 1876, Drytown district, $2.5 million, $50, SF, about same as Gover

4674.132 - Hibernia Savings & Loan Society, 23 May 1876, $600,000, $10; .1 - certified copy, 29 Aug 1864 incorporation

4674.133 - Ione Coal Company, 26 May 1876, own, mine & transport coal, SF, Colton, Hopkins, Crocker, Hart, Goodman, Heydenfeldt, $2 million, $100

4674.134 - Bunker Hill Quartz Mining Co., 26 May 1876, $240,000, $200, Wm A Palmer, Israel W Knox, E. Bigelow, SF, filed in SF 10 June 1863

4674.135 - Original Amador Mining Company, 26 May 1876, $1.2 million, $200, Thomas Bell, George Hearst, Charles Bonner, John A. Faull and John W. Gashwiler, SF, 18 July 1870 filed in SF

4674.136 - Oneida Mining Company, 27 May 1876 filed, $640,000, $200, James Morgan, CF Fargo, George W. Beaver, JD Fry and Benjamin F. Sherwood, SF, 6 Jan 1869 in SF

4674.137 - Gold Mountain Mining Co., 4 June 1873 w/ Sec State, 30 May 1876 with Amador, near Lower Rancheria, SF, Wm Norris, Maurice Dore, SB Boswell, Chas H Dewey, EW Leonard, $2.4 million, $100

4674.138 - Archebiscopal diocese of San Francisco, SF, 24 Feb 1854, 7 June 1876 in Amador

4674.139 - Rising Sun Gold & Silver Mining Co., 9 June 1876, Volcano district, Oakland, $2.5 million, $50

4674.140 - Golden Crown Mining Co., 14 June 1876 filed, SF, W. Seawell, Wm Leffingwell, Almsarin B. Paul, EL Beard, JM Briceland, $2.5 million, $50

4674.141 - Great Eastern Gold Mining Co., 16 June 1876 with county, 23 March 1874 with Sec State, SF, Frank Williams, Wm H. Masher, Joseph Williams, John Tripp (Amador), John Marion (Amador), $528,000, $100, [Plymouth district by Bay State]

4674.142 - Western Development Co., 19 June 1876, SF, SF directors, 16 Dec 1874 with Sec State

4674.143 - Central Pacific Railroad et al, 19 June 1876, association, amalgamation and consolidation among CPRR, California & Oregon RR, SF, Oakland, & Alameda RR Co., and San Joaquin Valley Railroad Co., $100 million, $100, 22 Aug 1870 in Sec State

4674.144 - White Mountain Mining Co., 19 June 1876 in county, L. Rancheria, SF men, $2.5 million, $250; .1 - Amended articles, 13 Jan 1893; .2 - manuscript, 13 Jan 1893, SF, FE Birge? transmittal

4674.145 - Amador Branch Railroad Company, 3 July 1875 filed with Sec State, construct and operate railroad and telegraph line, Galt to Ione, spur tracks to coalpits, 26.7 miles, SF, Stanford, Crocker, Colton, Hopkins, Huntington, $675,000, $100, 4'8.5" gauge, telegraph line first class with steel wires, 20 June 1876 with county

4674.146 - El Dorado Water & Deep Gravel Mining Co., with Sec State 8 Sept 1874, 21 June 1876 with county, $500,000 and $100

4674.147 - "La Societe Francaise D'Epargnes et de Prevoyance Mutuelle," 21 June 1876 with county

4674.148 - Rising Sun Gold & Silver Mining Co., 27 June 1876 county, Volcano district, Oakland, $2.5 million, $50, Sec State 8 June 1876

4674.149 - Capital Savings Bank, 29 June 1876 with county, $120,000, $100, CT Wheeler, Sacramento, C Green

4674.150 - Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co., 29 June 1876 w/county, 27 June with Sec state, Conrad Weil, Sacramento, in Sacramento 28 Dec 1867

4674.151 - Talisman Gold Mining Co., filed SF 28 Dec 1875, 30 June 1876 Amador, SF, Heydenfeldt, BF Hastings, John V. Plum?, RB Sanchez, H McPherson, $6 million, $100

4674.152 - Phoenix Gold Mining Co., 28 June 1876 w/ Sec State, 18 July '76 w/ county, $1 million, $100,
Hayward, DO Mills, JD Fry, JP Jones, WH Hooper, SF, 25 May 1871
4674.153 - Butte Mountain Gravel Mining Co., 1 July 1876, SF, George Kelton (Cal), $200,000, $10
4674.154 - Ione Hydraulic Mining Co., 1 July 1876 county, state 28th June, SF, Peart, Hart, Goodman, Fry, W H Hooper, $1 million, $10
4674.155 - Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., SF 6 Jan 1866, filed 1 July 1876 w/county, $600,000, $1,000, John L or S Henning, JW Gashwiler, MC Hillyer
4674.156 - Volcano Basin Tunnel, Water and Mining Co., 21 Aug 1876 county, SF, Thomas Sorocco, JW Moyle, WC Flint, others, $10 million, $100, L. McLaine?
4674.157 - Loyal Lead Gold Mining Co., 21 Aug 1876 county, state 7 Aug 1876, SF, George Hearst, Danl M. Seaton, et al, $5 million, $100, with Hearst having 46,000 shares for $4.6 million
4674.157a - Do, state 26 June 1876, SF, $5 million, $100
4674.158 - Mechanics Mining Co., 8 September 1876 county, Sutter Creek district, Peter Fagan, Wm Songer, CC Belding, Jeremiah Mahoney, Humphrey Rees, T. McElroy (Virginia City), J. McGee (Brooklyn), $3.3 million
4674.159 - North Gover Mining Co., 11 Sept 1876, Gover lead, Drytown district, $3 million, $50 each, Amador City, IN Templeton, Aaron Weil, FA Getchell, John Palmer, C. Helmer Turner, TM Pawling, 6 Sept 1876
4674.160 - Crown Point Mining Co., 15 Sept 1876 filed, Drytown district, Drytown, Calder H. Misner, Thomas J. Burke, George Wrigglesworth, William Fleehart, Lemuel L. Lewis, $6 million, $100
4674.161 - Monterichard Mining Co., 20 Sept 1876, $72,000, $3 each, 20 years, B. Sanguinetti, A. Monterchard, George T. Kearsing, Paul Louet and JS Aralla, Jackson
4674.162 - Volcano Gold Gravel Mining Co., 26 Sept 1876 with county, 16 Sept w/ Sec State, tunnel from Sutter Creek into Volcano Flat, SF, NG Young of Volcano, $6 million, $50
4674.163 - Amador Lumber Company, 11 Nov 1876 county, 8 Nov Sec State, FM Brown, JS Emery, JM Morton, GR Adams, G. Niebaum, $5 million, $100
4674.164 - Olive Quartz Mining Co., 3 Jan 1877 filed county, Sutter Creek, JH Giles, John Greenwall, EM Corliss, A.E. Calloway, CJ Nickerson, $1 million, $10
4674.165 - East Keystone Mining Co., 9 Jan 1877 county, Amador City, Allen Tibbits, LT Lewis, Wm Peyton, JL Collins, JS Hill, $700,000, $10
4674.166 - California Mining Co., 25 Jan 1877 filed, Drytown, DR Miller, William jennings, TJ Young, James L. Davies, William Sharp, $650,000, $10
4674.167 - Olive Quartz Mining Co., 20 Feb 1877 county, 5 Jan 1877 state, Giles, Greenwall, EM Corliss, AE Calloway, CJ Nickerson, $1 million, $10
4674.168 - Bonanza Quartz Mining Co., 21 Feb 1877 county, Sutter Creek, CC Belding, SS Manon, Humphrey Rees, Morris Brinn, DT Davis, JO Bartlett, Fred Werner, $1 million, $10
4674.169 - California Mining Co., 24 Feb 1877 county, 3 Feb state, Drytown, DR Miller, William Jennings, TJ Young, James L. Davies, William Shay, $650,000, $10
4674.170 - Bonanza Quartz Mining Co., 24 Feb 1877 county, 23 Feb state, same, Sutter Creek
4674.171 - Loyal Lead Gold Mining Co., 7 March 1877 county, 26 June 1876 state, SF, same, $5 million, $100
4674.172 - Niagara Gold Mining Co., 22 March 1877 county, Amador City, Trevenner Johns, RM Johns, WT Turner, James Steenson, George Phillips, IL Collins, WW Kirkland, $600,000, $10
4674.173 - North Gover Mining Co., 22 March 1877 county, 5 Oct 1876 state, same directors, $3 million, $5
4674.174 - Comet Mining Company, 6 April 1877 county, Sutter Creek district, SF, CB Land, S. Heydenfeldt, SR Palmer, John Landers, Thos. R. Kettel, $5 million, $10
4674.175 - Eclipse Gold Mining Co., 11 April 1877 county, Amador City, Geo W. Kling, Oden C. Hewitt, Thomas H. Mayon, AJ Burns, Francis A. Howard, $500,000, $1 each
4674.176 - Mahoney Mining Co., 12 May 1877 county, Sutter Creek district, Ignatz Steinhart, Wm M.
Stewart, JD Fry, L. Jacobi, Soloman Heydenfeldt, $1.2 million, $100
4674.177 - Farrell Mining Company, 25 May 1877 county, Middle Bar district, Thomas Burke, A. Wason, William O'Connell, WF Burke, George W. Hayes, $10 million, $10
4674.178 - First Presbyterian Church of Ione City, 13 July 1877, vestry room said church, Alee Sheakley, JW Surface, Wm N Luther, Danl Stewart, Wm K Johnston, residence Johnston & Bro, w/s Church
4674.179 - Mahoney Mining Co., 16 July 1877 county, 12 Dec '73 SF, do
4674.180 - California Paper Co., 31 Aug 1877 county, 9 July '77 SF, SF directors
4674.181 - Blue Lakes & San Francisco Water Company, 16 Nov 1877 county, 14 Nov '77 in SF, provide water to SF from Blue Lakes, Alvinza Hayward, C. Temple Emmet, James W. Bicknell, SH Rose, JS Emery, $10 million $100, 14 Nov 1877 state
4674.182 - Blue Lakes & San Francisco Water Co., 19 Nov 1877 county, SF, do
4674.183 - Centennial Mining & Milling Co., 2 March 1878 county, Sutter Creek, Giovanni Daveggio, Luigi Perazzo, Giuseppe Carara, Nicola Noce, Luigi Isola, $60,000, $1
4674.184 - Maryland Mining Co., 11 May 1878 county, Drytown, MA Hinkson, RS Hinkson, JM Hinkson, Wm Jennings, NC Hinkson, $1 million, $10
4674.185 - New Hope Mining Mill and Ditch Co., 7 June 1878 county, Wm M Stewart, James Morgan, JR Hardenburg, JB Hardenburgh, OF Wille, $400,000, $10
4674.186 - Mokelumne Ditch & Irrigation Co., 13 June 1878, 14 Jan 1876 state, Lodi
4674.187 - Seaton Mining Co., 20 June 1878, 17th June state, Drytown Quartz Mining Company's claim, Drytown district, $500,000, $5,000, SF, Wm Thompson, Jr., GW Seaton, George Hearst, CH Bradford and WW Stow, ref 1865
4674.188 - Consolidated Amador Mining Co., 6 Nov 1872 state, 21 June 1878 county, $3 million, $100, John Parrott, David D. Colton, Miton S Latham, Alexander de Laski and EH Green, SF
4674.189 - Ioway Quartz Mining & Milling Co., 13 July 1878, Sutter Creek district, Allen Tibbits, George C. Marks, John R. Tucker, James H. Tibbits, Walter E. Tibbits
4674.190 - Caucasian Hall Association, 13 July 1878, Plymouth, Camp 82, Order of the Caucasians, John Blower, NC Hinkson, Frederick Schairer, EM Brace and HM Richardson, $5,000
4674.191 - Treasure Mining Company, 20 April 1878 county, state 30 Oct 1878, SF men, $10 million, $10
4674.192 - Maryland Mining Company, 3 Feb 1879 county, 17 day May 1878 state, same
4674.193 - Potosi Mill and Mining Co., 7 Feb 1879 county, 4 Feb state, "Potosi lode," $150,000, $100, Sacramento, Jefferson Wilcoxson, Geo A Miller, AH Rose, AC Hinkson and HC Kirk, 31 Jan 1868
4674.195 - Oleta Gold & Silver Mining Co., 5 March 1879, Fiddletown district, SF men, $10 million, $100 each
4674.196 - John Gold Mining Co., 5 March 1879 state, 14 Mar 1878 county, WT Jones, DT Davis, $10 million, $100 each
4674.197 - Crown Point Mining Co., 18 Sept 1876 state, 5 March 1879 county, Drytown district, Same as 160
4674.198 - Golden Gate Consolidated Mining Co., 26 Feb 1879 SF, 11 March 1879 county, $5 million, $50 each
4674.199 - California Mining Co., 3 Feb 1877 state, 2 April 1879 county, Drytown district, same directors

INSERT
4674.35.1 - Survey of turnpike, 5 aug 1863 filed; .2 - certificate of increase in capital stock, 28 May 1864
4674.97.1 & .2 - Additional papers, N. Gallagher, T. Brady, AA Vansandt

END INSERT

4689 - Filthy Five, framed photo of dedication of heart-shaped plaque on Valentine's Day, 1968, in Jackson; ref Jackson's Heart-Shaped Plaque; most IDs; gift of Frank Tortorich, Jr., 3/3/1995; IDs in ID
folder; original unframed and put in large photo drawer; scanned; print in Jackson scenes

4690 - Amador County Arts Council, flyer, "Voices," March, 1995; also, Arts Line, March/April 1995; ref Sutter Creek Theater

4691 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust Fund, minutes, 2 Feb 1995

4692 - Ione Jr. High School, letter to parents, March 2, 1995

4693 - Wayne L. Engel, teacher, copy, letter to Amador County Unified School District, 28 Feb 1995, re request for retirement

4694 - Hospice of Amador, announcement, March, 1995

4695 - Westmoreland bridge, copy, newspaper article re, 1933, with photo of bridge and Kenneth Westmoreland; sent by (Susan?) Westmoreland, Somerset, 2 March 1995

4696 - Georgia Pacific, Environmental and Safety Report, 1995 (vertical) with transmittal letter in manu file

4697 - Towns and counties, copy, list of, from 1880 census

4698 - Map, California, c1900, photocopy (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

4698.1 - Map, California, 1885 Cram, photocopy (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

4698.2 - Map, Northern California, 1885, photocopy (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

1431.2682 - Letter, 13 Feb 1995, from Elinor Woods, Iowa, re Askey; copy Archives reply 1 March 95

INSERT

4674.200 - Papers with incorporation papers:

4674.200.1 - Manuscript, 17 July 1863, Fiddletown, notice, Fiddletown & Pokerville Turnpike Co., John H. Young, pres., F.A. Charleville, sec, and WT Gist, treasurer, with ad glued to from Weekly Ledger dated 6 July 1863

4674.200.2 - Manuscript, Isabella Gold & Silver Mining Co., 1864, change of principal place of business, from Vallecito to Summit City, 21 June 1864, signed

4674.200.3 - Manuscript, 29 Sept ?, to Jas Bicknell, clerk, from P. Curts

4674.200.4 - Manuscript, Pine Grove & Jackson Turnpike Co., copy by-laws, filed 28 May 1864

4674.200.5 - Manuscript, copy by-laws of the Sutter Creek and Volcano Turnpike Road Company, filed 2 July 1863, JM Hanford, sec, John Keyes, pres

4674.200.6 - Manuscript, Certificate of Incorporation of the Sutter Creek and Volcano Turnpike Road Company, filed 29 May 1863, with subscribers, route follows today's Church Street, to creek crossing, up Sutter Creek-Volcano Road

4674.200.7 - Manuscript, Sutter Creek-Volcano turnpike, fixing capital stock, filed 29 May 1863, $10,000, $100

4674.200.8 - Manuscript, preliminary organization Pine Grove & Jackson Turn Pike Company, filed 9 May 1864

4674.200.9 - Manuscript, declaration of Stephen Kendall and John I Cush, etc. re Pine Grove & Jackson Turnpike Co., filed 30 April 1864

4674.200.10 - Manuscript, Pine Grove & Jackson Turnpike Co., certificate of permanent organization, etc., filed 28 May 1864

4674.200.11 - Manuscript, by-laws, Pine Grove & Antelope Turnpike Co., filed 13 April 1864

4674.200.12 - Manuscript, survey, Jackson & Ione Turnpike Road, filed 26 Oct 1863

4674.200.13 - Manuscript, preliminary organization Ione City and Jackson Turnpike Road Company, filed 6 July 1863, nice Ione Chronicle receipt head

4674.200.14 - Manuscript, survey of the Volcano Wagon Road, 21 May 1863, easterly from downtown, SS Hartrum, Geo Johnson, JM Hanford


4699 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, Memo, Vol V No 1, February, 1995; Team '95 mailers

4700 - Western Express, Vol. 45 No. 1, No 176, March, 1995, San Francisco postal markings
4701 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, March, 1995
4702 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, March, 1995, photo Eileen Swett, Donna Hirschfelt
1431.2683 - General Services, postage charges against archives
4703 - Ranlett, village of circa 1900, laser photo of, 6.5x4.25", showing Newton Copper Mine in foreground; .1 - Ranlett store and post office sign, photo of, years ago when hanging on museum cottage exterior wall, c6.5x4.5" (filed with communities)
4704 - Photo, cabinet or Imperial card, C. Sutterley Photo, circa 1890, probably Amador County Teachers' Institute, meeting in Ione at Methodist Church; obtained from Chuck Dunklee in trade (on account)
1431.2684 - Letterhead, Village Historical Society, Inc., Harrison OH, 10 March 1995, w/article about Henry Barnhisel, from Gene Woelfel; reply by Mace, 16 March 95
4705 - Covers obtained from Weiss Philatelics, , Bethlehem PA with money from Rotary History Fund: .1 - Volcano postmark, 4 Aug ?, "paid 10 stamp," to Lorin W. Percival, Somers, Toland Co., Connecticut; .2 Jackson Postmark, Sept 17, 1879. CM Meek PM, with 3 (3) cents stamps, election returns to Sec State for Joint Senator (Amador & San Joaquin); .3 - Sutter Creek postmark, 31 May 1866, 3 cent stamp, to Mr. BF Richtmyer, Drytown; .3.1 - Piece of manuscript, May 30, 1866; .4 - Postmark Volcano c1860 to Dr. G.L. Summons, Sacramento, "Dr. Smith Volcano, Feb 8 answered 1860" 3 cents postage stamp; .5 - Postmark Volcano, 10 cent stamp, to George F. Nourse Esq., Volcano, Beverly Mass
4706 - Board of supervisors, memo from administrative coordinator, re meetings cancelled
1431.2685 - Archives letter to Weiss Philatelic about Amador, not Calaveras, 22 March 95
1431.2686 - David W. Parrish, 4 March 95, re Laura E. Wood, da. William & Clara Wood, and Herman August Hauhuth; Mace's reply
1431.2687 - Archives thank you to John Ranlett for photos, etc. this date
1431.2688 - Ventura College letterhead,, Ventura biology teacher Tom O'Neill, inquiry about Moses J. Little; Archives reply this date with copies
1431.2689 - References to Lloyd Tevis and L.T. Haggin from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, received this date; ref contact San Jose State University
1431.2690 - General Services, charges to archives, March, 1995
4707 - "An Archaeological Study of the Amador Economic Development Corporation Industrial Site Project, Carbondale, Amador County," by Mark A. Byars and Roger H. Werner, 24 March 1993
1431.2691 - Typed letter from Dan Osanna, intern, Peak & Associates, Inc., Sacramento, inquiry re Ione ditch; responded by phone ref Kletzing
4708 - Native Sons of the Golden West, bond, Excelsior Parlor 31, 15 Aug 1905, for trustee George A. Gordon, signed
4709 - Maps donated by Cenotto, reduced and photocopied: California 1879 (filed in Map Binder No. 1); 4709.1 California 1861 (filed in Map Binder No. 1)
4709.2 - Johnson's California, Utah, Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 186?
4709.3-.4 - Information on California Pioneer Towns and inventory map reproductions from the Gold Bug, PO Box 588, Alamo 94507 (with manuscripts)
4710 - Photos obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee ($30) 12 April 1995: .1 cabinet card, 4x5.5, by Sutterley, Martin B. Tregaskis; .2 5.5x7.75", Priest of San Francisco, mounted, Tregaskis; .3 - c6.5x4.5", with piece missing top-left border, "Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, May Day," shown in automobile circa 1920?, with Preston pennant on it; .4 8x6" print, "the Tregaskis family, Ione"
1431.2692 - The Huntington Library, 4 April 1995, to "Dr." Henry Mace, from Peter J. Blodgett, Curator of Western Historical Manuscripts, re copies of Wm McMullen's letters to Col. Joseph West, re California Column during Civil War
4711 - SEIU Local 4988, agenda, exec board meeting, 10 April 1995
4712 - City of Jackson, agenda, 10 April 1995, with city manager's report
4713 - Ione Jr. High School, School Accountability Report Card, Spring 1995
4714 - Amador County Historical Society, new by-laws, April 1995
4715 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, April, 1995;
letter 22 March from Linda Smith re church troubles
4716 - Armstrong Askey, ref in obituary of brother, Ellis; copy of obituary donated by descendant, David Livingstone, 31 March 1995
4717 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust Fund, minutes, 2 March 1995
4718 - General Services, copy ad in paper about auction 6 April 1995
4719 - Rickey Roots & Revels, 31 February 1995, Vol 6 No 18
4720 - Copy, letter in Sacramento Union 10.18.1860, from Herschel, Jr., who is either George Maderia, Jr. or the Methodist minister in Volcano then, observing sun spots
4721 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, photo of fallen oak on Devore ranch, with Libby Littlefield, March, 1995
4722 - Sierra Showcase of Wine, 6 May 1995, brochure and guide
4723 - Sierra Foothills Vine Times, Vol 1 No 1, April, May, June, 1995, editor Jolene Teresi, co-writer Eric J. Costa
4724 - Typescript re Jose Maria Amador and his alleged barbarous treatment of native California Indians, as researched and written by a descendant, Carmen Boone de Aguilar, dated 22 Feb 1995
4725 - Medal of Honor Recipient Day in Amador County, 3 July 1994, James Elms Swett, with signature; Congressional Medal of Honor to James Allen Taylor with signature
4726 - Proof sheet, various views, 1994-95: .2 - old Truan house in Sutter Creek being remodeled; .3 & .4 double exposed; .5-8 - Albertson's construction, Amador Plaza; .9-11 - Drytown bridge construction
4727 - Photos, etc. obtained for $180 from Chuck Dunklee 18 April 95; to be paid from county budget, all taken Sutterley of Ione:
4727.1 - Stock certificate, Anita Gold Mining Co., 6 Jan 1903, to D. Richard Martens;
4727.2 Do, 1 Dec 1908, Kate Menasses;
4727.3 - Cabinet photo, by Sutterley, Ione, group ladies, some with croquet mallets, "EW Perkins;"
4727.4 - Do, family group, outdoors, "EW Perkins;"
4727.5 - Do, rural? house with couple and children on steps, mildewed;
4727.6 - Do, "Doc Adams" house?;
4727.7 - Do, outdoors, woman and 2 children;
4727.8 - Do, teachers or young ladies, outdoors;
4727.9 - Do, portrait of man, "EW Perkins;"
4727.10 - Do, family group, outdoors, farm in background;
4727.11 - Do, funeral casket, flower draped, with photo above on wall;
4727.12 - Do, portrait of man, stained;
4727.13 - Do, unidentified couple;(maybe Jim Amick and Louise Hutson per Judy Allen, 2 June 2001)
4727.14 - Mounted, c5x7", men with bucks killed: "Left to right - Bill Amick (Grandfather of Charlotte Heath); Jack Kelly (father of Gyp Miner); Mack Amick (brother of Bill Amick);
4727.15 - Clip, Bee, cartoon about Amador City, 1961
4728 - Covers purchased for $114 of budgeted funds from Thomas Philatelic, El Toro, CA, receipt in with purchase orders, etc.:
    .1 - Carbondale, 31 Jan 1955, "last day cancel," Annie Randolph
    .2 - Waterman, 27 Nov 1941, postcard, "Hazel Hooker, postmaster"
    .3 - Volcano, 18 Mar 1940, from BL Garrison, St. George Hotel
    .4 - Plymouth, 14 Feb 1896
    .5 - Pine Grove, 20 Aug 1913, postcard, from "Mrs. Shepherd"?, ref Una
    .6 - May, 14 Oct 1916, postcard, to Mrs. JD Perkins, Ione, from Alma, ref Bertha
    .7 - May, 27 Apr 1911, to Rose Harter, Tacoma, from Ferol; ref Annie
    .8 - Jackson, 21 Dec 1884, to Jackson Wilcoxson, Sacramento, coverhead of M. Murray, Sheriff; letterhead, George Moore, Judge, Superior Court County of Amador, 18 Dec 1884, from tax collector about tax bill
    .9 - Ione, 1 Mar 1931, to KGO, SF
    .10 - Drytown, Mar 22, no date, "Davies, Drytown," to MW Gordon, Esq., Jackson
4729 - County Office of Risk Management, Mary Culver, memo, 18 April 1995, re safety at county administration center
4730 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, April 1995, and ballot
4731 - Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, lectionery, easter Sunday, 16 April 1995, and copy newsletter, The Trinity Messenger
4732 - Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, tabloid, Vol 2 No 2, Spring 1995
4733 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, re Economic Summit and Middle Bar meeting, March, 1995
4734 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter tabloid, April 1995, photos Finesse Floor Covering & Ceramic Tile, Sue Duncan, Rolf Granger
4735 - Genealogy, Clark family tree, submitted by Gary Clark c4/19/95
4736 - Bank of Amador, stockholders packet for annual meeting, 17 May 95, Sutter Creek
4737 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery for 23 April 1995
4738 - Amador County Arts Council, brochure, Music at the Wineries, 1995, 20 May
4739 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, magazine 1995-6, membership directory, etc (cover photo by Larry Angier), county data (vertical)
4740 - Operation Care, newsletter, Vol 1 No 2, April 1995
1431.2710 - Copy, Archives memo to GSA Mottishaw re building department's saving of plans for residences, ref Woodard
4741 - Coverhead, Butte Store Restoration Trust, unused
4742 - Butte Store, print 33 (of 200) by Ted Baggelmann, 1985
1431.2711 - Deed of gift manuscript, 21 April 1995, from Clyde R. Berriman, 11301 Shenandoah Rd, Plymouth 95669, accepted and signed on behalf of archives by Henry Mace
1431.2712 - Letterhead, Amador County General Services Administration, memo, from Mottishaw to Cenotto re printer appropriation from '94-95 to '95-96
4743 - Laser color photos donated by Carolyn Campbell, 21 April 95:
.1 - Officers, Yoke Lodge No 957, LOOM, Jackson, 1922 with photos of Frank Podesta, Alex Rossi, JC King, CB Arditto, TJ Beauchemin, F.L. Vogeli, Paul Poggi, Dr. BC Kern, JG Dondero, HM Lorentsen, Chas S. Dondero, Geo A Gordon, Henry Nagel, AJ Poulet?, TS Boro, photos by MJ Pierce
.2 - full length portraits of Angelo Rossi (sr., father of SF mayor) and (brother?) , ? Rossi?
.3 - Stockton Record, portion page, with story about Angelo Rossi and Volcano
1431.2713 - Copy, Archives thank you to Bill Francis, Pine Grove for donation of 2 c1880s photos, Folger (Brown?) family, 4744
4744 Two 1880ish photos by Wallace Kay of Jackson: .1 unidentified young woman; .2 - "Walter A. Folger, born 21st March 1883...30th day November, 1883...G.W. Brown"; .3 photocopy front and back in manuscript file
1431.2714 - Thomas Philatelic, order, etc 1995
1431.2715 - Copy, receipt Dunklee for 13 Sutterley photos, 18 April 1995
4745.2 - packet of receipts Jackson Milk and Ice Co., 1933-1946.
4745.3 - packet of receipts Albert Arata Wholesale Fruit and Produce, 1930-35.
4745.4 - packet of receipts Argonaut Mining Co., Ltd., 1931-39.
4745.7 - packet of receipts Amador Central Railroad Co., 1931-1943.
4745.8 - packet of receipts from Amador Bottling Works, 1918; Amador Creamery, 1940's; Amador Stage Lines, 1940's; Amador Merchantile, 1944; Amador Wherehouse and Trucking Co, 1944; Brignole Estate Co., 1935; Buena Vista Store, Jacob Strohm, 1923; Campini & Garibaldi, 1939; P.L. Casinelli, 1930-37; Chicishola Store, 1919-36; Chisholm & Socal Garage, 1918-1930; Enrico D'Agostini & Sons Wines, 1944; J.J. Dalo & Son, 1935; A.J. Esola Garage, 1939; Hays Produce, 1931; and, Hess DeLuxe Co. Cleaners & Dyers, 1932.
4745.10 - packet of receipts from Pacific Gas & Electric, 1924-1938; Sutter Creek Post Office, 1906-45; Pacific Telephone and Telegraph, 1909-35.
4745.11 - packet of receipts from Morris & Siebe Druggists, 1906-15, including subscription receipts for San Francisco newspapers.
4745.12 - packet of receipts from Amador County Freight Line, 1908-37.
4745.13 - packet of receipts from Amador Co. Steam Laundry, 1913-44; and Amador Creamery, 1940's.
4745.14 - packet of receipts and promissory notes to and from Soracco, including:
4745.14.2 - 1908 receipt issued to John Bonnel.
4745.14.3 - 1908 receipt issued to Charles Hintman.
4745.14.4 - 1939 receipt issued to John Enfield.
4745.14.5 - 1916 purchase order from Sutter Creek High School.
4745.14.6 - as above.
4745.14.7 - 1917 purchase order from Sutter Creek High School.
4745.14.8 - as above.
4745.14.10 - 1911 receipt issued to Dolly Love, receipt from Lazzaro Bacca.
4745.14.11 - 1906 receipt issued to T. Kosul, receipt from James Hyde.
4745.14.16 - 1907 receipt from F. Franceschi, receipt issued to W. H. Carly.
4745.14.17 - 1904 receipt from Jesse Frakes.
4745.14.18 - 1906 receipt issued to F. F. Johnston.
4745.14.19 - 1917 receipt from Gertrude Clark, American Red Cross, Amador Chapter.
4745.14.21 - 1906 receipt from Morrish Brignole, receipt issued to F. Johnson.
4745.14.22 - 1907 receipt issued to Mary Mullen, receipt from F. B. Lemoin, Supt., Amador County Hospital.
4745.14.23.1 - 1930 receipt from "     ".
4745.14.23.2 - 1939 receipt from "     ".
4745.14.23.3 - as above.
4745.14.24 - 1939 receipt from Pete Vega.
4745.14.24.1 - 1935 receipt from "     ".
4745.14.27 - 1939 receipt from Ignacio Zamoza.
4745.14.27.1 & .2 - as above
4745.14.28 - series of 8 receipts from Ed Roberts.
4745.14.30 - 1939 receipt from Melvin Tripp.
4745.14.30.1 - as above.
4745.14.31 - 1939 receipt from Lewis Stephenson.
4745.14.32 - 1907 receipt from E. Marre.
4745.14.33 - 1906 receipt from John Oneto.
4745.14.34.1 as above.
4745.14.35 - series of 3 receipts from William Roberts.
4745.14.36 - series of 2 receipts from Lewis F. Stephenson.
4745.14.38 - 1939 receipt from Joe Popovich.
4745.14.40 - undated receipt from Thomas Simmons.
4745.14.41 - packet of 31 receipts from G. Shoomaker, dated 1901-08.
4745.15 - packet of mostly out-of-county receipts and promissory notes to and from Soracco, dated 1897-1944.
4745.16 - group of receipts and purchase orders, including:
4745.16.1 - 1909 ref. Allen Estate Co.
4745.16.2 - 1939 ref. Amador Co. Chamber of Comm.
4745.16.3 - 1906 ref. Amador Co. Lumber Co.
4745.16.3.1 - 191? as above.
4745.16.4 - 1907 ref. Amador Co. Planing Mill.
4745.16.5 - 1907 ref Ione Creamery Co.
4745.16.5.1 - 1908 ref as above.
4745.16.6 - 1915 ref Amador Dispatch.
4745.16.6.1 through .5 - 1905-1932 ref as above.
4745.16.7 - 1923 ref Amador Ledger.
4745.16.7.1 through .3 - 1928-34 ref as above.
4745.16.8 - 1925 ref. Amador Mercantile Company.
4745.16.9 - 1907 ref. B. Hammer.
4745.16.10 - 1906 ref. Amador Mills.
4745.16.10.1 through .5 - 1907-08 ref as above.
4745.16.11 - 1916 ref. Native Sons, Amador Parlor 17.
4745.16.11.1 - as above.
4745.16.12 - series of four, 1936-38, ref. Berry Lumber Co. Ltd.
4745.16.16 - 1919 ref. Chichizola Company.
4745.16.17 - 1916 ref. L. L. Cuneo.
4745.16.21 - series of three, 1936, ref. Edward V. Leiby.
4745.16.22 - 1934 ref. John I. Noce.
4745.16.24 - 1942 ref. Piccardo Bros. Trucking.
4745.16.25 - 1931 ref. A. L. Podesta Electrical.
4745.16.27 - 1932 ref. Richards' Market.
4745.16.28 - packet of 12 receipts, 1930-33 ref. Socal's Garage.
4745.16.29 - 1942 statement, acct of Ray Dawkins.
4745.16.30 - 1936 statement, acct. of P.G. & E.
4745.16.31 - series of 5, 1932-1944 ref. Sutter Creek Dairy.
4745.16.32 - 1937, ref. Sutter Creek News.
4745.16.33 - 1914 ref. Sutter Creek Garage.
4745.16.36 - 1925-30 account with M. E. Tucker, repair.
4745.16.38 - 1929 ref. R. P. Walker.
4745.16.39 - 1909 ref George M. Waechter, butcher.
4745.16.41 - 1941 introduction, ref. Wheeler's Store, Plymouth, Verne Wheeler.
4745.17 - 1945 receipt issued to Francis Cino.
4745.18 - 1923 Insurance Agent's License for Law Union & Rock Insurance Company.
4745.19 - 1945 receipt from John Wakefield, issued to Mr. Francesconi.
4745.20 - railroad ticket, Amador Central Railroad Co. stamped over Ione & Eastern Railroad Co. imprint, ref. Charles Erickson.
4745.21 - DMV Headlight Certif. for 1918 Chandley from Hiniman Motors.
4745.22 - ticket for President's Birthday Ball at Sutter Creek Auditorium, Jan. 1945.
4745.24 - railroad ticket, Amador Central Raillroad Co., June 1913.
4745.25 - 1943 vendor's license, C. Soracco Co.
4745.26 - 1945 as above.
4745.28 - 1908 receipt from Amador Electric Railway & Light Co.
4745.30 - form letter to C. C. Prior, President, Central Eureka Mining Company, San Francisco requesting that J. Hassler become a member of the Board of Directors. Refs: James Spiers, Irene Chichizola, Joe Brignole, C. V. Vicini.
4745.31 - typescript letter from E. F. Ward to W. H. Tobin, President, Pioneer Gold Mining Company, Ltd., Sutter Creek.
4745.32 - 1909 deposit slip to Banca Popolare Operaia Italiana re. C. Soracco.
4745.33 - 1915 deposit slip as above re: Giuseppe Trobucco.
4745.34 - 1915 typescript letter to Soracco from Banca Popolare Operaia Italiana re. Giuseppe Trobucco.
4745.35 - packet of misc. papers, receipts etc., including:
4745.35.1 - 1938 ref. Amador County Welfare Department, and Frank H. Christman.
4745.35.2 - 1938 ref. " " " " " " " " , and Maria Cervantes.
4745.35.3 - 1938 ref. " " " " " " " " , Frank H. Christman.
4745.35.4 - 1939 ref. Recorder of Amador Co., J. Bernardis, T. M. Ryan.
4745.35.5 - 1923-24 tax assessment for Mary Sorocco.
4745.35.6 - as above for F. N. Sorocco.
4745.35.7 - as above for C. Sorocco Co.
4745.35.8 - 1903 tax assessment for B. T (J?) Whitfield.
4745.35.9 - two 1941 orders for blasting caps signed W. W. White, Supt., written on 26th District Agricultural Association, County Fair Award forms.
4745.35.10 - 1915 Personal Tax statement for Theodore Lithgow.
4745.35.11 - as above for Alex Hodge.
4745.35.12 - as above for Mrs. Jno. Truscott.
4745.35.13 - 1908 Personal Tax statement for T. F. Johnson, signed by Assessor Clarence Jarvis.
4745.35.14 - 1922 Personal Tax statement for Lawrence Soracco.
4745.35.15 - 1929 " " " " " " Frank Soracco.
4745.35.16 - 1931 " " " " Frank Soracco.
4745.35.17 - 1934 " " " " Frank Soracco.
4745.35.18 - 1934 " " " " Lawrence Soracco.
4745.35.19 - 1942 " " " " Frank Soracco.
4745.35.20 - 1916 Certificate of Election certifying F. N. Soracco to Amador Co. Central Committee, Fourth Sup. Dist., Republican Party (also Democratic Party, see 4745.35.21).
4745.35.21 - as above for Democratic Party.
4745.35.22 - purchase order, Local Civil Works Organization of Am. Co., ref. Alfred Malatesta, signed on back by Frank D. Garbarini.
4745.35.23 - as above, ref. Dan Ramazotti.
4745.35.24 - note on Civil Works Administration letterhead signed by F. D. Garbarini.
4745.36.25 - copy civil suit, Sorocco vs. Albert Manna.
4745.36.26 - 1912 Justice Court order against Lazar Copurnica to pay Pete Derania.
4745.36.27 - three receipts from City of Sutter Creek, 1940-42.
4745.36.28 - letter of introduction from Dr. Charles Brockman for Mr. Ackley. Ref: C. E. Byde and mine at Quartz Mountain.
4745.37 - group of misc. receipts, invoices, price lists, etc., to Sorocco from out-of-county companies and individuals. Includes a variety of interesting early 20th century letter heads from San Francisco, Sacramento, elsewhere.
4745.38 - group of correspondence, billings, and insurance papers, including:
4745.38.1 - undated ms letter from Mrs. S. Dobovich, re: rental of house.
4745.38.2 - 2-page ms letter dated August 5, 1918 from William Trelease, re: late payment.
4745.38.3 - 1934 billing for gravel hauling, ref. W. S. Hartwick.
4745.38.4 - 1921 insurance policy from State Compensation Insurance Fund, S. F.
4745.38.5 - blank Dwelling and Contents insurance form for Law Union and Rock Insurance.
4745.38.7 - blank Injury Report form from State Comp. Ins. Fund.
4745.38.8 - postcard notification of bankruptcy of William Clark Deaver, Nov. 1937.
4745.38.9 - typescript letter dated March 22, 1943 from Amador County War Price and Rationing Board, re: pork rationing.
4745.38.11 - typescript IOU for $600 dated June 14, 1904, from John L. Williams, Frances D. Williams.
4745.38.12 - 1913 receipt from Mrs. L. Marre.
4745.38.13 - 1896 ms letter from Peter Soracco, to his father requesting money for graduation (from Berkeley?).
4745.38.14 - 1942 typescript letter from Milo Popovich, a prisoner at San Quentin, asking Soracco for a character reference.
4745.38.15 - 1932 introduction letter for Alonzo Ledoux, from Julia E. Paine, Ione.
4745.38.16 - 1944 billing re: John Oneto.
4745.38.17 - 1912 billing re: Mr. L. Marre.
4745.38.18 - 1929 ms letter fo Granucci Hardware in S.F. from Charles Martin, Sutter Creek.
4745.38.19 - 1938 ms letter orginally accompanied check for $1665 to Lewis & Clark of S.F. for construction of a service station at Sutter Creek.
4745.38.20 - 1918 ms letter from Charles Fitzgerald re: late payment.
4745.38.21 - 1942 ms letter from Hilda Mae Dorsey, re: payments, tire rationing, reduced speed limit.
4745.39 - group of insurance papers, including:
4745.39.3 - 1914 typescript letter re: Elizabeth Jones.
4745.39.4 - 1913 policy for property on Sutter and Amador Road, Sutter Creek, in name of Maria Biasotti.
4745.39.5 - 1912 policy for Sutter Creek School, on Broadway, Sutter Creek.
4745.39.6 - 1913 policy for George Bakovich property, 15 Main St., Sutter Creek.
4745.39.7 - 1907 policy for Julia Piccetti property, 3 Boston Alley, Sutter Creek.
4745.39.8 - 1907 policy for Maria Biasotti property on Sutter & Amador Road.
4745.39.9 - 1907 policy for Soracco property on Spanish Street, Sutter Creek.
4745.39.10 - 1907 policy for Soracco property on Sutter Creek.
4745.39.11 - 1907 policy for George Styles property on Rancheria Road, near Sutter Creek.
4745.39.12 - 1907 policy for Jacob King property on Mill Creek in Sutter Creek.
4745.39.13 - 1907 policy for Leon Hodges & Grace Johnson property in Sutter Creek.
4745.39.14 - 1909 policy for Angelo Quirolo property, 14 Spanish St., Sutter Creek.
4745.39.15 - 1907 policy for John Profomo property, 20 Keyes St., Sutter Creek.
4745.39.16 - 1907 policy for Guiseppe Levaggi property, 34 Broadway Ave., Sutter Creek.
4745.39.17 - 1909 policy for Soracco property at 13 Main in Sutter Creek.
4745.39.18 - 1908 policy for Soracco property at 11 Main in Sutter Creek.
4745.39.19 - 1905 policy for Soracco property on Main St., Sutter Creek.
4745.39.20 - 1904 policy for George Styles property on Rancheria Rd. near Sutter Creek.
4745.41 - series of Business Licenses for Sutter Creek; merchandise, 1913-1936; cigar & tobacco, 1920-23; and liquor, 1913-1918.
4745.42 - group of City Tax Receipts for Soracco property in Sutter Creek, 1932.
4745.43 - large group of City Tax Receipts for Soracco property in Sutter Creek.
4745.44 - large group of County and State tax receipts for Soracco property, turn of the century to 1940's.
Refs: Angelo Puccini, Pearl Janovich, John G. Curts, Mary D. Wallace, G.A. McElroy, Peter Fonda, Mrs. J. D. Venne, Jno. Piccetti, P. Pasquale3tti, Luigi Cassassa, James Liddicoat.
4745.45 - large group of banking receipts, debits, statements, etc., including:
4745.45.1 - checkbook, stubs only, many local names, 1938-39.
4745.45.3 - as above for Charles Soracco.
4745.45.4 - as above for Charles Soracco, 1909-1915.
4745.45.5 - as above for Frank Soracco, 1907.
4745.45.6 - bank book cover for La Banca Popolare Fugazi, San Francisco.
4745.45.7 - misc. group from Bank of Amador County, 1898-1935, with refs: Frank Dotteman, Jacob Clark, Steve Chukvas.
4745.45.8 - misc. group from Amador County Development Bank, 1928-33, refs: Joe Pinotti, Puccini, Joseph Cuneo. Also collection of 34 covers for ACDB statements, 20's, 30's.
4745.45.9 - misc. group from Fugazi Banca Popolare Operaia Italiana, San Francisco.
4745.45.10 - misc. group of Soracco papers not otherwise related to Amador County.
4745A* - (*duplicate number given in error) Two covers purchased from James Smalldon, Americana for $140 plus tax, paid with budgeted funds: .1 Jackson postmark, 14 Apr 1854?, mailed to Wilson E. Elliott, Stockton, California; has 3-cent Washington, stamped envelope; on back "Koch, Aug/43, DB Forseelee"; .2 Amador City postmark, Dec 24, 186?, 3 cent Washington brown, to Dr. James A. Brown, Sutter Creek, Cal.; both filed with covers
4746 - Covers obtained by high bids at auction conducted in April, 1995, by ELA Auctions, Inc., paid for by A, and reimbursed by county funds: .1 - Cover, Wells Fargo & Co, Volcano, c185?, no date, stamped envelope, 3-cent reddish Washington; .2 Jackson postmark, Dec 13, 1854?, to Mrs. Julia Ann Baker, Meriden, NH, "paid 6" stamp; was Calaveras until June 14, 1854, then Amador (Cal -564:4); .3 - Dry
Town postmark, July 1, 1857? (AMA - 170:4), to S.A. Brittain, Weeping Waterfalls, Nebraska, 3-cent Washington, stamp cancel
4747 - Genealogical Journal of Amador County, Vol 1-2, April, 1995, includes death register #1 (part 2, N-Z), Index to Daneri Mortuary Records, 1901-1905, Elkins Family Bible Record, Upper rancheria Cemetery Inventory, Birth Announcements, Death of Fred Dynan, Coroner's Inquest Dynan (vertical)
1431.2716 - Copy, ELA Auctions form with results (4746)
1431.2717 - 5/1/95 letter from Carla Cushman with genealogical data on Cushman, Bell, Forbes
4748 - Jackson Stationery & Office Supply, 1995 calendar
1431.2718 - CompuServe password, 30 April 1995
1431.2719 - Brochures, The Western Jewish History Center of the Judah L. Magnes Museum
1431.2720 - Budget, proposed, for archives 1995-6
4749 - County auditor, budget instructions 1995-6
1431.2721 - Picture Perfect, receipt, Askey photos for Linvingstone and note to requester 4 May 95
4750 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust, minutes, 4 April 95
4751 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, May, 1995
4752 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 30 April 1995
1431.2722 - 4/24/1995 letter from Professor Fagundes, Univ Mass Amherst re joint venture to republish Charley Peter's Autobiography and reply 4/28/95
1431.2723 -Archives letter to Allen Sprague, Fremont CA re forbear, Dr. Sprague, c1915 in Amador with his card
1431.2724 - 3 March 1995 letter from Kim Still re borrow loaned ledger for tour
1431.2725 - 20 April 1995 letter from Kathy Thompson of Apple Valley with typescript of chapter of book relating to Amador County, and Archives reply
4753 - Typescript, proposed chapter in book about A.G. Lane, Amador pioneer, by Kathy Thompson (see 1431.2725)
4755 - Bank of Amador, shareholders report, 26 April 1995
4756 - Amador County Pictorial Guide, 1964, ed-pub Dixie Mumford, donated by Mary Louise Nixon (vertical); .1 - Clip about Nixon and Jackson Realty
4757 - Eight snapshots, color, donated by Ben Klotz, 2 May 95, of old administration building at Amador County High School and its razing
1431.2726 - 28 April 95 letter from Myron J. Harvey,., Denver, CO re forbear, William Taylor Harvey, and his wife, Anne Rowe Berryman; Archives reply this date
4758 - The Valley Caver, newsletter of Mother Lode Grotto, Spring 1995, Vol 34 No 1, containing article by Dan Snyder about Amador visit, caves, Volcano, use of archives photo of Volcano Gold Gravel & Mining Co., ref Jerry Holman, Alberta Hale (vertical)
1431.2727 - Letterhead, Mother Lode Grotto, Inc., , Sacramento CA, by Daniel S. Snyder, transmitting issue of newsletter (see 4758)
1431.2728 - 27 March 1999 typed letter from Carmen Boone de Aguilar with Amador family information (see 4759)
4759 - Amador family, "Burial Record of Magdalena Bernal, first wife of Jose Maria Amador," original at Santa Clara University Archives, and .2 "Baptismal record of Maria Antonia Amador-Alviso," daughter of JM Amador, original at Santa Clara University Archives; .3 - "Baptism of Juana Ventura Gertrudis Mendoza-Amador, daughter of Sinforosa Amador, JM's daughter
INSERT
1876 - Photo, Ione lodge room? Bill Davis this date says no, probably Preston, filed with Preston photos
1837 - Deaccession Ione Masonic Lodge group of ledgers, papers on loan since 1988 but not indexed. Bill Davis reclaimed today. Will send receipt.
END INSERT
4760 - Board of Supervisors, Administrative Coordinator, memo 3 May 1995 re independent contractors with questionnaire; copy by archivist
1431.2729 - Inquiry, 3 May 1995, Beatrice Rossman, Bob City of Industry, CA, re documenting attendance c1940 in Jackson school; reply; forwarded copy of request on to Amador High which has records
1431.2730 - Copy, Archives reply and Mottishaw's inquiry about reductions by budget committee in proposed 1995-6 budget
4761 - Copy, typed list of World War I Veterans, 1917, Amador County, obtained from Jerry Toneck, Veterans' Services Officer
INSERT
4755 - Group, cover, Amador County Development Bank, with 4-cent Martha Washington stamp, Soracco group; with covers
END INSERT
4762 - Copies, letters California Column, 1st Volunteer Infantry, between Major Wm McMullen and Col JR West, 1860s, in Texas and New Mexico
1431.2731 - Inter-office memo from GSA to Archives re needs in fiscal 95-96 for database services; and reply
4763 - Amador County Arts Council, Arts Line, May/June 1995; ref Katherine Venturelli with photo
4764 - Italian Picnic & Parade, 1995, work list, Italian Benevolent Society
4765 - Montevina Gazette, Vol 4 No 2
4766 - Trinity Episcopal Church lectionery 7 May 1995
4767 - Amador County Coroner's inquisitions (inquests) transferred from courts-clerk jurisdiction to archives in winter of 1994-95. Documents are numbered with original county inquest number, hence some gaps, for missing or misplaced inquests
4767.aaa - Inquest, before E. Turner JP, remains buried in prospect hole for about a year, Washington Getchel, W? Getchel, Joseph Avis, Nicolas Radovich; 3 Jan 1868
4767.bbb - At Hooper's Quartz Mill, 12 July 1866, RC Brown JP, to Joseph Williams
4767.103 - Inquest, Thoas Leach, filed 18 March 1870, Amador City, CK Johnson, JP; shot by Joseph Leach, ref Amador House, ref Mooney's and Peyton's Saloons
4767.104 - Inquest, Isaac Tripp, filed 21 May 1870, misnumbered?, ref JJ Stewart, cave in, Alpheous Youk, knew since '54, from NY, good Butte City names: Mello, Brady, Murphy, Turner, Lang, Batist, Arata?
4767.105 - Inquest, Charles Myers, filed May 28, 1870, Volcano, witness John Dereghetti, suicide shotgun, Louis Miller, JP, Wm Kerr? MD
4767.106 - Inquest, Herbert Pritchard, filed 6 June 1870, Sutter Creek, suicide, pistol shot
4767.108 - Inquisition upon the body of John Marchant, filed 6 Dec 1864, Lancha Plana
4767.109 - Inquisition, body of BF Capps, filed 24 Jan 1865, Puckerville, JP RC Brown as Coroner, witness Edward Allison, Charles Randall, James W. Berry, Wm A Norman MD, Frederick Schairer (a juror)
4766.110 - Inquest, B.B. Redhead, filed 19 No 1864, struck by Mr. Yates?
4767.111 - Inquisition, Calvin Cole, filed 27 March 1866, Jackson Valley
4767.112 - Inquest, Milot, filed 14 April 1866, before JP P Cook, W.E. Fifield, cabin on Amador Creek
4767.113 - Inquest, Tun Hin, filed 31 July 1866, Fiddletown
4767.114 - Inquest, L.H. Ham, filed 17 Dec 1866, Sutter Creek, 52, Kemcheck Co., Maine, here since Nov. 1848, 13 Dec 1866 died
4767.115 - Inquest, Titus Rowe, filed 13 March 1867, held at Drytown, 10 March 1867, c25, Pike County, Illinois, sister was Mrs. Hall, shooting at Drytown

4767.116 - Inquest, Nicola Nosiglia, filed 13 April 1867, JP P Cook, c30, "Eurek bridge," Charles G. Nickerson

4767.117,118 - Inquest, James Rodda & Saml Paulglose, filed 23 May 1867, Cornwall natives, falling down main shaft Plymouth Quartz Mine

4767.119 - Inquest, Damis Carttier, filed 11 Sept 1867, Belgian, Volcano before JM Hanford, Petty Branch of Sutter Creek

4767.120 - Inquest, Figuleraia Ignacio, of Sonora Mexico, 25 Sept 1867 jury finding, Ione area

4767.121 - Inquest, "15 Oct 1867," P Cook JP Sutter Creek, "gofer flat," on one Refugio, murdered by Antonio Gonzales, in self defense

4767.122 - Inquest, Seth S. Hurd, 2 Dec 1867 filed, excessive drinking

4767.123 - Inquest, Mrs. E. Foster, filed 14 Dec 1867, P Cook JP, Mrs. Margaret Allen is daughter of deceased, hit by John Hadshier

4767.124 - Inquest, "Jan 7 1868," Julian Merana?, JP E Turner, drowning,

4767.125 - Inquest, Seth Hurd, 6 Jan 1868 (see 4767.122), 28 Nov 67 inquest

4767.126 - Inquest, Owen Fallon, 27 Feb 1868, c28, Ireland, shot by Wm Boyd on 25 Feb 1868, brother Francis, at Irish Town, house Michael Carroll

4767.127 - Inquest on Chinaman, filed 26 May 1868, at David Clement(t)'s Ranch, 25 May 1868, 6 miles from Jackson, Thomas Clements, document Stoney Creek, dated and signed

4767.128 - Inquest, Edward Burns, Sutter Creek, 13 July 1868, south shaft Eureka mine, Limrick, Ireland

4767.129 - Inquest, Isaac Pierce, filed Jan 29, 1869, at Newtonville, 22 Jan, had saloon, also Loundsburg's Saloon, Dr. Jabez Newton sworn, testimony Mary Ann Pierce, Italian ditch and "Italian Joe"

4767.130 - Inquest, Jean Fraden, filed 4 June 1869, JP EM Briggs, suicide by gunshot, Volcano

4767.131 - Inquest, Martin Lopez, 23 May 1871, CK Johnson JP, shot by Steve Martin, Rancheria Creek

4767.132 - Inquest, Indian Dick, Ione City, 19-20 May, 1871, filed 26 May 1871, before JP Wm Scudder, Moses Childers testifies, Indian Bill

4767.133 - Inquest, James W. Holman, 23 Feb 1872, at Stephen Finn's house, wine cellar 200 yards west of the house, Edward Thompson teaching school in district, "stopping" at Finn's, held by MB Church, shot by Wm Johnston

4767.134 - Inquest, Basilio? Delgado, 15 Feb 1872, at house of Gregorio Peris (Peres(z)) in Murderer's Gulch, G.B. Ghirardelli, A.M. Vaughn

4767.135 - Inquest, Alexander McElrath, filed 29 March 1872, Mahoney Quartz Mine, 26 March 1872

4767.136 - Inquest, Lewis Ogle, filed 10 June 1872, JP Lewis Ludekens, reference "old road" near village of Pine Grove, ref "Ludeken's store"

4767.137 - Inquest, George Parker, filed 18 June 1872, JP P Cook, buried Protestant Burial Ground, 15 June 1872, fell from and dragged by a horse, ref brewery

4767.138 - Inquest, William Lowery, filed 10 July 1872, held in county jail, natural causes, George Fisher (jailer)

4767.139 - Inquest, Ah Lee(t) or "Sam", filed 5 August 1872, Ione City, cook for E.A. Kingsley, James Cumming (practicing physician and surgeon), also Drs. Schoenemann & Bruzier

4767.140 - Inquest, James Dusenberry, filed 23 Jan 1878, Sutter Creek, statement by SN Knight, worked at foundry as machinist

4767.141 - Inquest, James Cole, filed 6 Jan 1873, Oneida (Valley) Mine, Antone Arata

4767.142 - Inquest & warrant for arrest, before JP E.R. Yates, Tp 6, affidavit Dixon H. Rule, that one Abe S. Wooley, 24 Feb 1873, at house of SH Loree in Upper Rancheria, did murder one Frederick Tardiff

4767.143 - Inquest, John "California" Cavagnaro, filed 18 Feb 1873, Humbug Hill near Sutter Creek, Dr. James A. Brown
4767.144 - Inquest, Frederick Tardif aka French Fred, (see 142), filed 28 Feb 1873, at Rancheria at Loree's ranch, Abram S. Wooley
4767.145 & 146 - Inquests, John Collier and JB Guaridelli, filed 15 March 1873, shaft of North Amador Mine, Sutter Creek, 8 March '73, engineer's fault, Wm Blakesley, foreman, Albert Martell, Daniel McKay foreman
4767.147 - Inquest, B. Traboro, filed 30 April 1873, C. Boarman, coroner, Oneida Valley, ref Alfred Morgan, Mr. Gage, clerk; George Thomas, night foreman, Geo Ellis, engineer; fall in south shaft
4767.148 - Inquest, John Everest, filed 16 June 1873, Sutter Creek, fell 200' in Amador mine; T. Greenhalgh
4767.149 - Inquest, John Collins, filed 21 June 1873, Sutter Creek, n/shaft, Amador Consolidated, fell at least 200'
4767.150 - Inquest, George Hozenfeldt, filed 23 July 1873, Jackson, catching fish on Mokelumne with giant powder
4767.151 - Inquest, woman Ah Choy, filed 27 August 1873, Drytown, suicide by opium poisoning
4767.152 - Inquest, Patrick Frazier, filed 10 Sept 1873, Sutter Creek, Lincoln mine, asphyxiated, good on Lincoln tragedy, Geo W. Horn, miner
4767.153 - Inquest, Bartolomeo G(u)ardella, filed 6 Oct 1873, Oneida Valley, Alexander Questo, Geo Thomas foreman, A Montirich
4767.154 - Inquest, Daniel O'Donnell, filed 17 Dec 1873, Sutter Creek, Amador Mine, caving of the ledge
4767.155 - Inquest, James Kyne, filed 22 Dec 1873, in Tp 5 in Geo Bigelow's former house, good names for Forest Home, stabbed by John Kenfleck; warrant, judicial court hearing
4767.156 - Inquest, George Shonet, filed 22 Dec 1873, near Blackwell's ranch, John Horsly, drowned after kick by horse
4767.157 - Inquest, Clement Zerres, Volcano, filed 26 Jan 1874, accidental gunshot
4767.158 - Inquest, Gey Ying, Jan 26, 1874, Dry Town, excessive opium
4767.159 - Inquest, Antonio Lopez, 2 March 1874, Jackson, knifed by Joseph Aransiba, Irishtown, Bowie knife or dagger
4767.160 - Inquest, Joseph Lagomarsino, 27 Apr 1874 filed, Sutter Creek, D. Myers, killed in Lincoln Mine, falling down shaft
4767.161 - Inquest, Reuben P. Gillilan, filed 29 April 1874, Jackson, Mt. Spring House, excessive drinking of spiritual liquors
4767.162 - Inquest, George Washington Arthurs, filed May 29, 1874, county hospital, hanging from balustrade, RJ Payne
4767.163 - Inquest, filed 13 Jan 1874, Frank Fallon, Lucas Glanovitch, James Moyle, Samuel James, A.A. Corliss, Sutter Creek, (Consolidated) Amador Mine, falling of the cage in north shaft, 30 May 1874
4767.164 - Inquest, Steven Kenton, filed 13 June 1874, Amador City, found dead in cabin, Rancheria Creek, 1.5 miles above L. Rancheria, woodchopper
4767.165 - Inquest, Wm Dement, filed 26 June 3 1874, Buckeye Valley, Thos H. Barrett witness
4767.166 - Inquest, John Richards, 11 Aug 1874, Richard's ranch, Little Indian Creek, Stephen Finn a juror
4767.167 - Inquest, Everett Nean, 5 Sept 1874, Rafferty's Ranch on Horse Creek
4767.167a - Inquest, Robert Booth, 29 Dec 1876 filed, billheads M. Brinn & Bro., Geo C. Marks receipt, Wm Songer receipt, expenses of death, Amador City, died "after dancing in saloon
4767.168 - Inquest, Mike O'Brien, filed 12 Jan 1875, Main Street near Rocco's in jackson, ref Tripp's Hotel
4767.169 - Inquest, John H. Kruger, filed 14 Jan 1875, at WW Atkinson's ranch
4767.170 - Inquest, John Masten, filed 14 Jan 1875, Poundstone, Supt Alpine Mine, ref Dominick Burke, fell 200 feet
4767.171 - Inquest, Samuel Gifford, filed 14 jan 1875, Drytown, boot & shoe maker, unknown cause,
Willington Stacey, Wm Jennings
4767.173 - Inquest, Daniel Moon, filed 27 Sept 1875, at Amador, black powder explosion while working in woods
4767.174 - Inquest, Joseph Detran, filed 27 sept 1875, Stony Creek, shotgun suicide
4767.175 - Inquest, Ah Luke, 27 Sept 1875 filed, Lesley's Ranch on Rancheria Creek,
4767.176 - Inquest, Ah Young, filed 2 June 1875, at home of Nicolas Radovich, 2 miles e/o Jackson, ref French Garden, throat cut
4767.177 - Inquest, Frank Williams, filed 2 Dec 1875, Willow Springs Flat, shot by Peter Ga??on
4767.178 - Inquest, Raymundo Castro, at George Harville's ranch, C Soracco witness, Bernardo Castro, March, 1877

INSERT
1431.2732 - Card from Stanton Rickey requesting copy of obit for Howard Greenhalgh who died in Placerville circa February, 1995; sent copy from library original; .1 Card from Rickey, 17 May 1995, inquiring re Greenhalgh effects and reply
4770 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, March-April 1995
1431.2733 - Letter, 15 May 1995, from Elaine Zorbas, re visit to continue Fiddletown project; Archives reply 18 May 1995
4771 - Typescript, "A Brief History of Silver Lake, Caples Lake, and Lake Aloha..." by Dana Supernowicz, historian, Eldorado National Forest, given 17 May 1995
4772 - Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 6 No 19, May 1995
1431.2734 - Letterhead, San Jose Historical Museum, San Jose, CA 8 May 1995, with requested information about Jesse Dimon Mason, inc. obit; copy faxed thank you
4773 - County auditor-controller, memo re health, etc. plans for 1995-96 for miscellaneous, part-time permanent employees
4774 - Stark family, Henry and Mary (Weisman) Stark, bio/geneo information donated by grandson and two great grandsons upon visit to archives in May, 1995; .1 Print, William Stark, hoist engineer, Argonaut Mine, circa 1910, donated by family
1431.2735 - Archives, support services costs, GSA
4775 - Foothill Conservancy, Focus, Spring '95, photo Scott Harvey
4776 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, The Newsletter, May 1995, photo Ione Police Department, Michael Schneider, Loreta's Restaurant, Darcie Busi
END INSERT
4767.179 - Inquest, Joseph Pinard, filed 7 May 1877, Clinton, house of Jacque Boyrie, good for early Clinton names
4767.180 - Inquest, Leroy Chamberlain, Newtonville, 20 Sept 1877, brother George
4767.181 - Inquest, filed Nov 5 1877, "Dead Sheep," A.C. Mo(o)re, near Aqueduct City, suicide, shot in head
4767.182 - Inquest, filed Nov 5, 1877, James McGee, Oneida Mine, jumped in shaft, found at 560 level, M.L. Marks, R.W. Palmer
4767.183 - Inquest, filed 10 Dec 1877, James Arthur, Sutter Creek, Consolidated Amador Mine, cave
4767.184 - Before L. Brusie, Acting Coroner, Ione, a Chinese man, at Silas Tubbs' ranch, on or about 17th Feb 1878, accidental drowning; also another Chinese man found at Henry Dillion's ranch
4767.185 - Inquest, Stephen Beroni of Italy, before EW Huey, JP, Volcano, filed 4 July 1878, ref Orsenia Tam, suicide by shotgun
4767.186 - Inquest, Miss Win Hou, 1 March 1878 filed, drowned 17th Feb, 4 miles below Jackson on north side creek, nude like all the rest (see 4767.188.3)
4767.187 - Inquest, filed 21 Feb 1878, Miguel? Vera, Butte City, unknown cause
4767.188 - Inquest, filed 1 March 1878, case of Kim How, drowned, found 4 miles from Jackson on south side, John J. Yates
4767.189 - Inquest, filed 1 March 1878, memohead Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, fall in south shaft Phoenix Mine, James Tibbitt, native of England
4767.190 - Inquest, filed 1 March 1878, Ah Tow
4767.191 - Inquest, Ah Moy, 17th February drowned, inquest Ah Fou, 17th drowned, inquests on 20th
4767.192 - Inquest, filed May 6, 1878, unidentified Chinese man, about 3 miles from Aqueduct, L. Ludekens JP
4767.193 - Inquest, filed 30 July 1878, Ah Sue, Irish Hill, 15 June 1878, Thomas H. Gartlin, cave at claim
4767.194 - Inquest, filed 30 July 1878, China Charley, Ione City, died 2 June 1878, ref Dutch Mike and his house, Mike Hirreck is Dutch Mike, thrown from horse near Newman's store
4767.195 - Inquest, filed 30 July 1878, Fredrick Varwig, near Q Ranch, stabbed by Ned Phippe, ref A.B. McDonald
4767.196 - Inquest, filed 30 July 1878, Peter Ceovacoivich (Kovacevich?), Sutter Creek, ref Geo Harville's house, carried to Slavonian Hall, shot by Harville
4767.197 - Inquest, filed 30 July 1878, unknown, found northwesest corner of Speer's field, A Caminetti on jury
4767.198 - Inquest, filed 21 Sept 1878, A. Naek (A Chinese man), at Carbondale Coal Mine, caved on
4767.199 - Inquest, Richard Hull, filed 21 Sept 1878, fall in Keystone Mine
4767.200 - Inquest, filed 4 Nov 1878, Philomena Carreau, suicide shotgun
4767.201 - Inquest, ECE Vile, filed 30 Nov 1878, Ione City, GM Freeman, coroner, suicide by stabbing in throat
4767.202 - Inquest, Francisco Vianetti, 31 Jan 1876, old age, Jackson
4767.203 - Inquest, John Anderson Keith, filed 31 Jan 1876, Sutter Creek, heart disease, common-law wife, Mary E. Bowen
4767.204 - Inquest, Logan Kinkaid, 31 Jan 1876, Plymouth, fall in Phoenix Mine, south shaft, manu signed by Jas Tippett
4767.205 - Inquest, Thomas McCullough, 31 Jan 1876 filed, Fillmore's Rancho on Jackson Creek, drowning, Daniel Filmore, John Peters
4767.206 - Inquest, Thomas Rodgers, 31 Jan 1876 filed, Sutter Creek, fall in Amador Mine shaft, Geo Warren, Wm Rogers
4767.207 - Inquest, John Sleighter, 6 March 1876, Milton's Ranch (James H. Milton)
4767.208 - Inquest, John Kovacks, 14 April 1876, Amador City, suicide
4767.209 - Inquest, Patrick Lannan, 14 April 1876, drinking
4767.210 - Inquest, P. Lagrmasino, 5 July 1876, 10 July 1876, Slabtown Gulch?, old age?
4767.211 - Inquest, Indian Jake, Fiddletown, suicide, J. Adams billhead (vice E.B. Wooley)
4767.212 - Inquest, filed 10 July 1876, James Welch, sunstroke, Mrs. Morgan's ranch, David Fulcher, lived Kennedy flat, working in Ione area
4767.213 - Inquest, filed 12 July 1876, Arnhold Schlinghaide, sunstroke, Finn's ranch
4767.214 - Inquest, filed 31 July 1878, Miguel? Derania?, Stoney Creek, shot
4767.215 - Inquest, filed 2 Aug 1876, JP HM Richardson, James Thomas McKeen, 2, drowned in well at residence of James H. Holman; billhead Western Union Telegraph Co., Ione City 8 Aug 1878
4767.216 - Inquest, filed 1 Nov 1876, Raymond Borros, Argentinian, James Bagley
4767.217 - Inquest, filed 6 Nov 1876, Oneida Valley, John I? Montgomery, breaking of a rope, and subsequent fall
4767.218 - Inquest, filed 6 Nov 1876, Oneida Mine, John Loudeman, breaking of rope in south shaft; see 2001 for two more.
4768 - Jackson Oddfellows papers, on loan, unindexed
4769 - Coroner's inquests transferred from county clerk-recorder, courts in winter of 1994, this group
being inquests starting with No. 1 of the new Amador County Superior Court, circa 1879, after the new constitution was adopted. Each report retains original county number, from "1" on:

4769.1 - Coroner's report, inquest Francisco Tinco, Clinton, 15 Jan 1880, JH Giles, filed Jan 31 1879, resident since 1850. kidney trouble or foul play?

4769.2 - Inquest, Oliver Vance, 7 Jan 1880, filed 1/9/1879, near Amador City, crushed by the skip in Keystone Mine, Chris Dabovich has run skip engine since 1865
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4769.3 - Inquest, Ah "Jim" Tong, filed 3 Feb 1879, H. Goldner acting coroner, at "Old Chinatown," south of Jackson, starvation

4769.4 - Inquest, Addie E. Spooner, 12 Feb 1879, M.B. Church, JP, hanged herself, Drytown, Alfred Spooner teacher or principal

4769.5 - Inquest, Charles Easton, filed 29 March 1879, county hospital, DR. Boarman, injuries from falling while drunk, Dr. C.Y. Brown

4769.6 - Inquest, Benjamin Mallard, Ione City, filed 2 June 1879, natural causes

4769.7 - Inquest, Robert Henry Young, Amador City, filed 1 Oct 1879, clerk and bookkeeper for Original Amador, poisoned himself

4769.8 - Inquest, Abraham Switchenbank, Amador Marble Mills, filed 12 Dec 1879, 3 miles north and east of Plymouth, father of Joseph S., caught in mill machinery

4769.9 - Inquest, Charles A. Cordell, 20 Dec 1879 filed, Plymouth, killed at Empire Mine, JP MB Church conducted inquest, T.W. Clough, hoisting engineer south shaft, WT Jones foreman

4769.10 - Inquest, Robert Venaglia, Jackson, 2 Feb 1880 filed, knifed in fight in Italian neighborhood, by John Bales

4769.11 - Inquest, John Bales, Jackson, 3 or 6 Feb 1880 filed, various included Charley Ginocchio

4769.12 - Inquest, Low Tow or "John or the deaf Chinaman," filed 26 Feb 1880, Kinne's? ranch on Ione road (out of Sutter Creek?), Geo Van Dusen, Mary Jeanette Kinne

4769.13 - Inquest, Ah Yea, China Cabins near Jackson, 10 March 1880 filed, BH Schacht coroner

4769.14 - Inquest, Ah Loo, filed 28 April 1880, 1 mile northerly of Volcano, EW Huey JP

4769.15 - Inquest, Jose Caneda, 3 May 1880 filed, county hospital, natural causes

4769.16 - Inquest, James Hager, 3 May 1880 filed (one of original claimants of what became Argonaut mine), house of in Jackson, "apoplexy," about 63, native of Massachusetts, Andrew Beiser of Jackson Brewery, "peaceable and quiet citizen" C. Weller

4769.17 - Inquest, Joseph Anderson, 16 June 1880, at cabin near John Dane's mill near Pine Grove, "apoplexy," AP Clough, Dane's ditchtender

4769.18 - Inquest, Charles Steckler, 3 Sept 1880 filed, hanged himself, Goldner's next to Steckler's, Dr Zeile at National, native of Bohemia, brother-in-law J.M. Levy (barber)

4769.19 - Inquest, Charles Huts, 3 Sept 1880 filed, at Surface's in Ione, heart disease

4769.20 - Inquest, Ah Foy, filed 27 Sept 1880, JS Porter, Sutter Creek, gunshot wound, lived in Oleta, Dr. Gibbons

4769.21 - Inquest, unknown body, 29 Sept 1880, found in field at Big Bar Bridge, unknown cause, A.H. Kelton, RF McCartey, keeper of bridge

4769.22 - Inquest, Edourd Dussuc or "Fouyou", 22 Nov 1880 filed, near Jackson, native of Anger, Department Mainloire, France, c64

4769.23 - Inquest, Christian Reider, 22 Nov 1880 filed, in Sutter Creek house, accidental drowning in well

4769.24 - Inquest, Charles McKenna, filed Nov 22 1880, Volcano, W.P. Frazier knifed him in self-defense, fight in GW Pool's saloon

4769.25 - Inquest, A Summers, 3 Jan 1881, fall in shaft of Mahoney Mine, Morris Finn, engineer; John Alexander, underground foreman; Wm E Gibbons, MD

4769.26 - Inquest, John Franklin Winchell, 30 Jan 1881 filed, A. Sheakley's house, near Ione, brother of
Mrs. McCauley
4769.27 - Inquest, Henry Augustus Kuchenthal, filed 7 Feb 1881, Oleta, axed in head; Peter Hauck, butcher; clerk in Erauw's store; Mrs. Votaw, hotelkeeper
4769.28 - Inquest, John Matalic, 7 March 1881 filed, in Jackson; Frank Spinetti, Zeile Mine
4769.29 - Inquest, Michael Cavanauh, 7 Feb 1881 filed, James McMahon's house near Jackson, Dr. Horace Laidlaw; heart disease
4769.30 - Inquest, Leroy Worden, carpenter, 7 March 1881 filed, Oleta, found in Slaughterhouse Gulch, Sabin Coolege, JP; been here since 1853, millwright; James Burt; deceased born in New York, via Michigan to California; suicide note, "I cannot get work and I will not beg."
4769.31 - Inquest, Jason D. Hughes, 7 March 1881, Gregg's Gulch, 7 miles Sutter Creek, McKean's cabin, cousin of TJ McKean, native Missouri, c28, bank cave; Laurent Oneta, Hughes ranch
4769.32 - Inquest, David Lee, 4 April 1881, James Westfall's ranch, 7 miles southwesterly Jackson, natural causes
4769.33 - Inquest, Alvin Ledore, 4 April 1881 filed, Jackson, George J. Brown, MD
4769.34 - Inquest, Giacomo Ghio, Volcano, blacksmith shop of tunnel company
4769.35 - Inquest, John Hockensmith, 6 June 1881 filed, Jackson, John Brown hit him with a stick, fight front Globe, Zeile mine whistle at 7 a.m., Quinn's Saloon, W.E. Kent, clerk in Newman's store
4769.36 - Inquest, J.A. "Andrew" Barker, 6 June 1881, Foster's Ranch, apoplexy, A. Kesseler, doctor
4769.37 - Inquest, Antonio unknown, filed 6 June 1881, horse kick at J. Barney's Grapevine ranch
4769.38 - Inquest, Aaron Cooper, 1 Aug 1881, fall or head blow; Joseph Vinna, a teamster, lying front Peter Ferrari's barn; Albert Massa, 12; C Horn's place, store in Butte City
4769.39 - Inquest, Richard Lory, 1 Aug 1881, apoplexy, hot sun, asthma; Isaac N. Dewitt from Murphy's Ridge; Frank Warren, son-in-law to deceased; Spanish Gulch;
4769.40 - Inquest, John Museo, 1 Sept 1881 filed, Plymouth, shot in chest, shot by Luigi Cuneo
4769.41 - Inquest, Mrs. Annie P. King (Mr. M. King), filed 5 Sept 1881, from burns in domestic accident, near Amador City, Gorton, Kings resides at Amador Crossing
4769.42 - Inquest, Frank Rodgers, Sept 5 1881 filed, Jackson, Zeile Mine, fell down shaft
4769.43 - Inquest, Billy Lewis, "an Indian," 7 Nov 1881, Forest Home, gun shot, killed by Billy Joe and Indian Jim; Indian Ellen in Indian camp near Forest Home
4769.44 - Inquest, by DD? Reaves, JP, Plymouth, Wm McGee "reduced testimony to writing," Peter (Pedro) Barreto, ref Norris Saloon, shooting between Black Nick (Nick Ventich) and Coblentz, RH Duncan MD, Ventich knifed
4769.45 - Inquest, Frank Grisello, 6 Dec 1881 filed, at (Owen) Kelly's Mine near Jackson. James Gubbins, natural causes
4769.46 - Inquest, James McGregor, 6 Dec 1881 filed, Plymouth, accidental explosion of boiler in Empire Mill (minority view), same but incompetency of engineer (majority view)
4769.47 - Inquest, Bamigio Ynaposa, filed 6 Dec 1881, Jackson, "dance house of Guadalupe," old stab wounds, died of complications of rupture
4769.48 - Inquest, John Usovich, 10 Dec 1881, DD Reaves JP, dead in Empire Mine, accidental explosion of Giant Powder; Pete Obradovich, Baldo Culich
4769.49 - Inquest, Jacob Rebenack, filed 9 Jan 1882, hanged himself

4777 - Military medals of America. brochure (vertical)
4778 - Memorial Day Services, at "The Rock" in Sutter Creek, program, 1995; .1 - Printout, names on rock, WW II
4779 - Trinity Episcopal Church, mailer, 22 May 1995, Rev Bill Adams; .6 - Lectionary, last service at old church, 28 May 1995
4780 - Sober Grad, letterhead 1995, Sutter Creek CA
4781 - Rob Super Design, promotion piece, 1995, 10811 Water, Amador City
1431.2736 - Peak & Associates, Inc., Consulting Archaeology, , Sacramento CA letter re CSA #3 Intertie project near Ione, ref Curran Rd. with enclosures and Archives reply 26 May 1995
1431.2737 - U.S. Forest Service, Heritage Resources, David Davis, Hathaway Pines, CA re logging photos; reply with photocopies of logging photos
4782 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, 29 April 1995, campaign letter and questionnaire
4783 - Amador Choraliers, program, spring concert, 1995
1431.2738 - Amador family, genealogical information, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar
1431.2739 - Letter from Carla K. Cushman with genealogical enclosures usual families, ref Mabelle Crain; Archives reply by e-mail, Cushman headstone in Roseville cemetery
4784 - Gift of county counsel's office: 4784.1 - "Index for (c1940) California Map," Thomas bros., with list of all communities (vertical); 4784.2 - "Lyrics of the Law," by Percy Maddux, with Leotta Huberty's signature, c 1946 (vertical); 4784.3 - Booklet, "Know Your County Government," March 1947, "Leotta Huberty (vertical); .4 - Index to registration affidavits with supplement, 1942, Amador County, Dispatch print
1431.2740 - Letterhead, Carla Cushman, 28 May, transmittal to A and Wolf Hein, computer generated photos of various Cushman forbears: Zella Rhodes, Jessie Rowell, Raymond Bell, Schellhaus
4785 - Photographs purchased with county funds from Wolf Hein & Co, Plymouth, 27 May 1995 for $110: .1 - Sutterley view of Ione? 1885-1900, cabinet card; .2 - Photo, Main Street, Ione, with mule teams, c1890; .3 - Letters from H.M. Patrick, Company 1909, Pine Grove Camp, Civilian Conservation Corps, to Mrs. Anna Patrick, Los Angeles, written April-July, 1934, and mailed from Pine Grove: .3.1 - 23 April 1934, camp moving with 25 trucks; .3.2 - 26 April 1934; .3.3 - everyone panning for gold, ref Jackson, fishing at Bear River; .3.4 - 7 May 1934, working in hospital, learning photography, one of boys in cycle accident, like this country; .3.5 - 18 May 1934, saw movie; .3.6 - 24 May 1934, accident at Bear River; .3.6 - 30 May 1934, ball game between old recruits and new; .3.7 - 6 June 1934, re cost of operating, hospital at Jackson, 5 June cloudburst; 3.8 - 10 June 1934, smelly pipe, ref 'spike camp,' couple boys hurt, rained a lot this week; .3.9 - 23 June 1934; .3.10 - 28 June 1934, learning photo and barbering, listen to L.A. stations; .3.11 - 2 July 1934, 105 in shade, all camp on fire line, re licensed barbers, photographer leaving start business; .3.12 - 15 June 1934, "Cracker," camp cat?; .3.13 - 17 July 1934, fire breaks and backfiring, every day last two weeks fighting fire, Dr.s wife making pies, ref SF strike; .3.14 - 23 July 1934, Tilden
END OF INSERT
INSERT
4769.50 - Inquest, Jose Maria Lopez, 14 Jan 1882, filed 6 Feb 1882, Jackson, patient at county hospital, smoking in bed
4769.51 - Inquest, "unknown Spaniard," filed 6 Feb 1882, SH Loree's house in Upper Rancheria, ref "Lorenzo Canatta"
4769.52 - Inquest, Cidro Flores, filed 6 June 1882, Butte City, Wm E. Stewart, killed with hatchet or knife
4769.53 - Inquest, Edwin Pearson, filed 2 August 1882, Plymouth, "cerebral congestion"
4769.54 - Inquest, unknown child, filed 9 Nov 1882, Plymouth, HS Turner, printer, Miss Lizzie Dillon, did she or did she not give birth; ref JF McGee, William's father
4769.55 - Inquest, Jairus Alonzo Joy, filed 20 Jan 1883, Joys Ranch, son of Alonzo Joy, hanged himself, Mrs. Clara (Joy) McKay
4769.56 - Inquest, Chinaman "Jerry," cook at Kelly Mine, 21 March 1883, natural causes, WF Walton, superintendent of mine
4769.57 - Inquest, IN Randolph, filed 27 March 1883, Sutter Creek, son Orville Charles Randolph, SW Knight, John Lithgow, shot himself in head with pistol
4769.58 - Inquest, William Chynoweth, 26 April 1883 filed, Empire Mine in Plymouth, falling timber, HM Richardson, JP
Inquest, John Seat, filed May 5, 1883, JP UG Jones, natural causes, Volcano

Inquest, William McGrath, Amador City, filed 14 Jan 1884, CW Smith, engineer Keystone, GV Ewing, MD, death by cyanide of potassium

Inquest, Thomas Bennetti, filed 29 Jan 1884, Ione, found dead in Veranda Hotel, burned to death, CC Prouty's brother-in-law

Inquest, Rosa Sepulva, 18 March 1884 filed, ref Clinton Peak, exposure

Inquest, John Edwards, circa 83, filed 25 Mar 1884, Raymond Plasse lives at Jackass Flat, Zackariah Kirkwood, died at Kirkwood's ranch, natural death, ref laudanum

Inquest, George B. Harris, filed 25 March 1884, "near Finn's," house burned down

Inquest, Peter Wells, filed 29 March 1884, Oleta, Geo Love, shot with 2-barreled shotgun by U French, Dr. A.C. Smith of Plymouth, Well's Ranch, Wm Dent

Inquest, B.B. Halsey, filed 23 May 1884, "Grily Hill," shot self, Volcano, note

Inquest, H.D. Beikert, Ione City, 10 June 1884 filed, Finnerty's Saloon, Kennedy's Saloon, fell off sidewalk dislocating neck

Inquest, Robert Younger, filed July 3 1883, intemperance, township 3

Inquest, Peter Sephir, filed 30 June 1884, Plymouth, shot by Blas Vegia

Inquest, John L(e)agor, filed 17 July 1884, Pine's Ranch 2.5 miles from SC, killed by felled log rolling over him

Inquest, George Moore, filed 9 Sept 1884, undersheriff WH Glenn (judge?)

Inquest, Conrad Weller, 13 Sept 1884, Jackson, suicide by pistol shot to head, son George Weller

Inquest, John Robertson, filed 4 Oct 1884, Arcade Hotel in Ione City, heart disease and intoxication, Frenchman w/ English name

Inquest, John Devoto, 29 Nov 1884 filed, Dr. Giles, shot himself with pistol in head, Sutter Creek, Mary (Devoto) DePaoli witness

Inquest, Giovanni Rocco or Rosso, filed 20 Dec 1884, shot himself, room in Frank Rocca(o)'s building

Inquest, John Hergeton, filed Jan 19, 1885, natural causes

Inquest, Indian named "Yellow Jacket", 2 miles above Jackson on middle fork, Wm J. Lasswell, near Italian House, beaten by unknown

Inquest, Thomas H. McGarvy filed 26 Feb 1885, dead in room in Globe Hotel, P Dwyer, shot himself in head

Inquest, Frank H. Pryor, filed 26 Feb 1885, killed in Wolverine shaft, Cornwall native

Inquest dated 25 Nov 1881 for filing, body of Pedro Barreto (also has number 219 on it); number this part "a"

END INSERT

Inquest, Thomas Blypho, filed March 20, 1885, Gover Mine, wife and 5 children in Cornwall, hit head on timber riding in skip with others, A Yoak coroner

Inquest, John Williams, filed May 2, 1885, natural causes

Inquest, John Kesler, filed May 2, 1885, gunshot wounds, 1.5 miles sw/o Forest Home, shot by unknown persons

Inquest, Conrad T. Miller, filed May 30, 1885, Stewart's ranch near Mt Springs, some disease of the heart

Inquest, Ugenia R. Spagnoli, 11 June 1885 filed, cousin of SG Spagnoli, fit, ref Milton Cox

Inquest, James Lester, filed 6 July 1885, Moore Mine; foreman George Green, , falling down shaft, wife and 3 children in Bodie

Inquest, filed July 19, 1883, Ah Sing, Younglove Coal Mine, Ione City, caved on

Inquest, Erasmus Pritchard, filed 28 August 1885, accident in Pacific Shaft, Plymouth, wife 5
children, water broke loose
4769.87 - Inquest, Charles B. Rendell, filed 22 Sept 1885, accidental discharge of his own gun, near Aqueduct City, Slaughterhouse Gulch
4769.88 - Inquest, JW Whitney, filed October 19, 1885, ref Mace Mill, accidentally shot by William Balsley, hold for manslaughter
4769.221 - Inquest, John Bonney (Bunny), filed Nov 14, 1885, Josiah Gundry JP, killed while working night shift in Bunker Hill, hit by falling scantling or plank, Lawrence Hyler
4769.89 - Inquest, George Johnston, filed Dec 29 1885, front of Pioneer saloon, shot by Ernest Ratz
4769.90 - Inquest, Samuel C. Dunlap, filed Jan 6, 1886, Clinton vicinity, exposure
ACCESSIONING 2 JUNE 1995
4769.91 - Inquest, John Finerty, 6 Jan 1886 filed, Sutter Creek, Corbett's hotel, JF O'Boyle, choked, fit: natural causes, visitor in town
4769.92 - Inquest, William Spinney, Lower Rancheria, 21 Jan 1886 filed, throat cut by unknown person(s)
4769.93 - Inquest, Mook Sing, Upper Rancheria, 21 Jan 1866 filed, ref reservoir, by DH Rule, in justifiable self-defense
4769.94 - Inquest, Joseph Miles, at Sharenbrock Ranch, filed 27 Jan 1886, JP Goldner, 4 miles e/o Jackson, W.E. Dozier physician, fall from mount while intoxicated
4769.95 - Inquest, Ah Sam, Oleta, committed suicide with knife, filed Feb 24 1886
4769.96 - Inquest, William Taylor, filed Feb 24 1886, Plymouth, natural causes
4769.97 - Inquest, Peter Coomb, filed March 3 1886, Ione, perished in flames of house
4769.98 - Inquest, Alexandro Lopez, filed March 19, 1886, near Clinton, heart disease
4769.99 - Inquest, Wo Wa, filed March 29, 1886, Coal Mine 3, 2 miles w/o Dosh's store, ref Soo Up's company, Wing Ree, hanged himself
4769.100 - Inquest, Anthony Cooper, 5 April 1886 filed, Carbondale, train accident, Frank Free, conductor Amador branch Southern Pacific, crushed between train and platform
4769.101 - Inquest, Theodore Combes, filed 10 May 1886, suicide, shot in head, Enterprise?
4769.102 - Inquest, George Vuga, filed 10 May 1886, Drytown area, constable Geo Jennings had charge of him, kept in store? with Mr. Saunders, 30 masked, hanged off road to Plymouth, this side Central House, lynched
4769.222 - Inquest, Lucas Seper, 10 May 1886 filed, ref Black Hills, "Chicago," saw Geo Vuga take his gun and shoot deceased, also shot Antone Borovich, all lived in same cabin (see 4769.102)
4769.223 - Inquest, Mitchell Melinovich, filed July 22, 1886, Plymouth, natural causes in mine (Pacific or Empire?)
4769.224 - Inquest, Joseph Thornas, filed 10 Aug 1886, Plymouth, mine, 500-foot fall, south shaft of Empire
4769.225 - Inquest, A.S. Wowllez, filed Nov 1, 1886, poisoned himself, ref Ed Wiley's station, ref R.M. Armstrong
4769.226 - Inquest, Herbert Williams, filed Nov 1, 1886, shot himself
4769.227 - Inquest, James Smith, filed Nov 19 1886, Volcano, Miners Hotel, natural causes
4769.228 - Inquest, James Podesta, filed 29 November 1886, Big Tunnel, Middle Bar, fall in the chute, AJ Sargent et al
4769.229 - Inquest, Stefanne Rineri, filed Nov 1, 1886, natural causes, Amador City
4769.230 - Inquest, Amos Culp, filed Dec 8, 1886, Rancheria creek, shot himself, debts
4769.231 - Inquest, Bogdan Masanovich, filed Feb 24, 1887, Jackson, hung himself, cell 13, county jail
4769.232 - Inquest, Frank Christie, filed 16 April, 1887, Butte City area, shot himself
4769.233 - Inquest, Jerry McGraw, 14 June 1887 filed, escaped from county hospital, weeks later exposure and starvation, buried at mouth of Black Gulch near Middle Bar. 14 day June
4769.234 - Inquest, Mitchell Miatavich, filed June 21 1887, first cousin was Blas Derania, fell about 400
feet in shaft of Kennedy, JF Parks, Supt.
4769.235 - Inquest, Benedetto Ratto, 5, filed June 23, 1887, father Guiseppe, complications fracture of right arm, ref 18 June fire Muldoon ranch
4769.236 - Inquest, Ah Lum, filed 24 June 1887, Jackson, cook at Mr. Reichling's place, natural causes
4769.237 - Inquest, Mrs. Annie Quinn, filed August 8, 1887, Sutter Creek, daughter Delin Hill, natural causes
4769.238 - Inquest, May S(ch)neider, Plymouth, filed after 21 Aug 1887, "death, abortion, by hands unknown," Dr. Huckins did it?
4769.239 - Inquest, David H. Jones, filed 23 Nov 1887, death from natural causes, Plymouth
4769.240 - Inquest, Samuel Jurovich (Gurnovich), filed 24 Dec 1887, fell into sump, Zeile mine
4769.241 - Inquest, Charles F Lehman, filed Dec 31, 1887, death natural causes
4769.242 - Inquest, Wm Richards, filed March 31, 1888, Kennedy Flat, fall down shaft, Kennedy Mine
4769.243 - Inquest, Giovanni Rettagliata, filed 24 April 1888, fell down Patton shaft, Keystone Mine, 48, ref WH Uren, native of Rovano?
4769.244 - Inquest, Amador City, filed May 4, 1888, Maurice Travesaro, 6, fall down shaft South Spring Hill, management not to blame
4769.245 - Inquest, Augustus Wyley, Cuneo's ranch, filed May 4, 1888, shot by Lorenzo Cuneo, self-defense, brother Geo Wiley. Ridge Road area (Hamrick?)

INSERT
4786 - City of Jackson, "1994 Annual Domestic Water Quality Report," Department of Public Works, Division of Water Supply; also untreated water system
1431.2741 - Elli Schneider,, Jackson CA, copy Archives letter to, 8 June 1995, re Alfred Spooner
4787 - General Services Administration, memo to all, 5 June 1995, purchase order cut-off
4788 - Auditor-controller, 6 June 1995, memo petty cash claims
4789 - Jackson Signs, brochure, 1995
4790 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, nominating committee report, and newsletter, June 1995
4791 - Typed notes re World War II, 1945, acquisition and provenance of World War II letters, and World War II names of deceased on "rock"
4792 - City of Jackson, housing rehabilitation program, 1995, flyer
4793 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, June 1995, ref Holiday Lodge (Elsa Seeger, KC Shelton); Tom Blackman
4794 - Italian Benevolent Society, mailer, dues notice, 1995
4795 - Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, lectionery for 4 June, 1995
4796 - Amador Sutter Hospital, 1994 annual report to community; Health Wise, Sutter Health Quarterly, June 1995, Vol 9 No 2 (with special periodicals, papers)
1431.2742 - Printer, Laser Jet 4L, Hewlett Packard, printer information test sheet
END INSERT
4769.246 - BF Parker, filed 2 June 1888, Samuel Scott coroner, Kennedy Flat, natural causes, James Muldoon witness
4769.247 - Benjamin WIld, 2 June, 1888, mine accident, in "Citizens Cemetery" Sutter Creek, Keystone, John Chynoweth, JM McLaughlin foreman, FH Ellis running hoisting engine, Calvin Hammack, night watchman; Isaac Lepley carpenter and machinist, George Wrigglesworth, hoisting works used about 12 years; Walter Manon, carman
4769.248 - JC Ham, filed June 26, 1888, about 41, shot himself, interred at Aqueduct Cemetery; Lee or L.B. Ham, a brother; EC Wooster, JH Lowry
4769.249 - W.W. West, filed Aug 1, 1888, interred Ione, congestion of brain; James McCauley, "I keep the Commercial Hotel;" G. Foote, MD, Dr. Adams
4769.250 - Henry M Trezise, filed 1 Aug 1888, interred Amador cemetery, John R. Tregloan, worked South Spring Hill on mill concentrators, drowned in reservoir; James Wild, ref "Rock House"
4769.251 - Mrs. Levenia Blower, 1 Aug 1888, Plymouth, poisoned herself while temporarily insane, twin is Mrs. Virginia Burgin, interred in Ione
4769.252 - Wilhelm Bartels, filed 11 Oct 1888, natural causes, buried at Lower Antelope Station, FM Whitmore
4769.253 - John Lee, filed 27 Oct 1888, buggy fall because of fast driving, Sutter Creek, team to go to George Kling's funeral, String Bean Alley, Herbertsville hill, Voorheis flume, Joe Brignole and others
4769.254 - Alphonse Monterichard, 16 Nov 1888 filed, c57, of France, drowned in sump of Kennedy Mine, buried at Grizzly Flat, Kennedy Flat, George H. Kelly partner, "candle," George Bonnefoy
4769.255 - William Lasaw, 8 Nov 1888, c78, natural causes, Pine Grove Cemetery
4769.256 - Walter L. Kilburne, 16 Nov 1888 filed, c64, natural causes, Oakland buried
4769.257 - Marco Vascovich, filed 10 Dec 1888, JP George Brown, c30, Austria, fall in Zeile mine, Vic Monterichard?, Michael T. Gorman, Henry Eudey, foreman
4769.258 - George Millmain, filed 28 Dec 1888, Empire Mine fall in south shaft, buried in Plymouth, Wm T Jones, foreman; fell with Pritchard (in following)
4769.259 - Griffith Pritchard, 28 Dec 1888, native Wales, Empire Mine fall in south shaft, buried in Plymouth
4769.260 - Mabel Hamilton, 21 March 1889 filed, GA Waltenspiel store, Drs. Dozier, Schacht, poisoned herself
4769.261 - Martin White, 23 March 1889 filed, Paul Kelly, shot himself, temporary insanity caused by family matters
4769.262 - Wm M Parberry, 11 April 1889, at Shake Ridge, Frank Dennend, HS Lockwood, suicide or accidental cutting of wrists
4769.263 - William Haw, filed 15 April 1889, Sutter Creek, affray between Peter Fagan and Haw, Catholic Cemetery
4769.264 - Carlos Roderic, 30 Jan 1889, at Isaac's Ranch, Jackson Valley, paralysis
4769.265 - Hector Donnelly, 21 March 1889, James Avise, Slabtown, exposure, T.P & S.H. Bartletts, Thos Fregulia, TM Madden, CM Petty, J.A. Garbarini
4769.266 - Infant child of Ah Tie, 29 March 1889 filed, AP Tarter, MD, causes unknown
4769.267 - Charles Brown, from Russia, 1 Aug 1889, c70 years, natural
4769.268 - James Caddy, filed 7 August 1889, shot by John Clemmens, interred in "the new Amador City Cemetery"
4769.269 - John Wetzler, filed 14 August 1889, suicide by placing giant powder on head, in Protestant Cemetery, Jackson
4769.270 - Mrs. (h)eresa Bacigalupi, 30 Sept 1889 filed, poisoned maybe by husband Dominick?, Geo Humphryes, clerk in Norris' Store in Buena Vista; ref Mr. John Ringer, ref Clara Ringer
4769.271 - Thomas Bevers, 28 Oct 1889, death from heart disease, at Wiley's Station, buried at Lockwood or Shake Ridge, 21 Oct 1889
4769.272 - James G. McDonald, 25 Dec 1889 inquest, fell Kennedy Mine, buried Jackson Cemetery. James Truscott, foreman
4769.273 - William Fleehart, 30 Jan 1890, Sterling Hammack, Vince Arnowich's house, ref Talisman Mine, native of Ohio, about 64, 10 Jan died, "falling over embankment in Amador City"
4769.274 - John Thanish, 30 Jan 1890 filed, natural causes, cemetery at Forest Home
4769.275 - Daniel Donnelly, 25 Feb 1890, inquest held by Judge Swift in Ione, mile below rr bridge in creek, near Chisholm's land, hand out of water, Chas Dutschke, Frank Free conductor SPRR, saw at Coal Mine 3, on platform of car
4769.276 - Dominic Bona, held 15 March 1890, fall Bunker Hill Mine, John Myers, supt.
4769.277 - Peter Grose, filed 28 May 1890, Bunker Hill Mine accident, Lawrence Hyler, Wayles L. Palmer
4769.278 - Nickolaus Remensperger, filed 28 May 1890, Sutter Creek, heart failure
4813 - Ione Jr High School, graduation, 1995, program with list of graduates
1431.2750 - James V. Thompson, Lafayette, CA, 20 June 1995, letter re "gold mine tailings around Jackson;" reply 22 June 95 with copies
4814 - Typescripts from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, one being for reading at 1995 Fiesta in Amador City; the other being more information on Pedro Amador
4815 - Amador County Wine Grape Growers Assn., 1995 Wine Festival, Plymouth, flyer
END INSERT
4816 - Mother Lode History Network, form letter to participants, 1995
1431.2751 - US Environmental Protection Agency, Region IX, SF CA letter 7 June 1995, re photos for documentary on Mesa de Oro, from Victoria Maturo, and agreement signed by Henry Mace
1431.2752 - Copy, Archives 28 June letter to Mabelle Crain, Plymouth CA, , thank you for donation 4817 following
4817 - Gift by Mabelle Crain of Shenandoah Valley through daughter Audrey Souza this date: .1 - World War II A gas ration book, Lorrin Crain, Plymouth, for 1933 Chevrolet; .2 - Amador County High School "Skip," 1914; .3 - Skip, 1915; .4 - Skip, 1917, Laura Cox inscription; .5 - Skip, 1918, Laura Cox inscription; .6 - Program, dedication Amador County High School, 1914, 14 April
4818 - Friends of the Amador County Library, newsletter, May-June, 1995
4819 - Amador Sunday, Vol 1 No 3, June 25, 1995
4820 - Ione Jr. High School, 1995 annual
4821 - Mailer, Amador County Arts Council, Maggie Jimenez, 7 July 1995
4822 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 25 June 1995
4823 - Amador County Elementary School Districts, maps, November, 1946
1431.2753 - Letter 23 June 1995 from Elaine Zorbas with abstracts from El Dorado County records at Huntington Library re Fiddletown and Fiddler's Flat
4824 - Amador County Economic Summit, report from ACT Planning Committee, 10 June 95
4825 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, Memorandum, June 1995
4826 - Trinity Episcopal Church, Messenger, July, 1995
4827 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, July 1995, Kaffer family of Drytown
1431.2754 - 28 June 1995, Archives letter to Francis Violich, Berkeley CA, , re family effects for gift or loan
1431.2755 - CA State Library Foundation, Sacramento CA receipt, membership 1995-96
1431.2756 - Archives, quarterly newsletter, Vol 2 No 1, July 1995
1431.2757 - County GSA, memo to archivist re insurance coverage of private property on site
4828 - Georgia Pacific, advocacy packet, 23 June 1995
INSERT
4769.515 - Inquest, filed 7 Feb 1905, Charles Garbarini, Amador City, (Letterheads, Amador Undertaking Parlors, Sutter Creek, Edward Roberts, proprietor and Dr. T.D.M. Quinn, Amador City), Keystone explosion
4769.516 - Inquest, filed 1 April 1905, Edward Hallam, Jackson, ML Smith stenographer, George Huberty, coroner, Kennedy Mine, fall, neck injury
4769.517 - Inquest, filed 1 April 1905, Thomas Blotzer, Yager ranch, Ione area
4769.518 - Inquest, filed 1 April 1905, Bastestia Giacardi, Amador City, Keystone Mine, struck by falling rock
4769.519 - Inquest, filed 1 May 1905, Pietro Fravega, Zeile, Wm C Johns, night boss; fell 1200 feet
4769.520 - Inquest, filed 1 May 1905, Marcus Jorgensen, Jackson, Webster Smith, caught in machinery East shaft
4769.521 - Inquest, filed 1 May 1905, William Becker, Russell Hill, shot himself
4769.522 - Inquest, filed 20 May 1905, Martin Chupich, Jackson, Zeile, decapitated
4769.523 - Inquest, filed 19 June 1905, Chester Erle Maker, Lancha Plana, neck slashed
4769.524 - Inquest, filed 19 June 1905, Phoebe Williams, Lancha Plana, neck slashed
4769.525 - Inquest, filed 2 Feb 1905, Charles A. Cramer, natural causes, Cramer ranch near Forest Home
4769.526 - Inquest, filed 3 July 1905, Mrs. Dora Angove, Jackson, suicide by poison
4769.527 - Inquest, filed 11 July 1905, George Smith, Jackson, shot himself, National Hotel
4769.528 - Inquest, filed 21 July 1905, James Nankervis, Jackson, Argonaut Mine death
4769.529 - Inquest, 5 Aug 1905 filed, John A. Hageman, Butte City, drowned in spring/pool
4769.530 - Inquest, filed 22 Aug 1905, Phillip Seffer, Fremont Mine (Gover shaft), fall
4769.531 - Inquest, filed 12 Dec 1905, Catherine Tucker, Sutter Creek, smoke and fire in home
4769.532 - Inquest, filed 12 Dec 1905, Peter Milovich, Jackson, Oneida Mine, fuse explosion
4769.533 - Inquest, filed 12 Dec 1905, Samuel Tregloan, Jackson, 75 England, natural causes
4769.534 - Inquest, filed 26 Dec 1905, John Traverso, South Eureka, skip accident
4769.535 - Inquest, filed 26 Jan 1906, John H. Woolcock, suicide, Jackson
4769.536 - Inquest, filed 26 Jan 1906, Elizabeth and Henry Williams, Amador City, burned to death
4769.537 - Inquest, filed 7 Feb 1906, Joseph Hockins, Jackson, Mrs. Chinn's place, natural
4769.538 - Inquest, filed 15 Feb 1906, Matthew White, Volcano, suicide
4769.540 - Inquest, filed 21 Feb 1906, Joseph Blum, Carbondale, suicide, Henry Miller
4769.541 - Inquest, 7 April 1906 filed, Charles Ross, Bay State Mine, suicide by razor
4769.542 - Inquest, 17 April 1906 filed, John B. Merlino, Keystone stope cave
4769.543 - Inquest, 17 April 1906 filed, Alex Drugan, Sutter Creek, 33, natural causes
4769.544 - Inquest, 17 April 1906 filed, Blas(s) Kukich, Sutter Creek, South Eureka fall
4769.545 - Inquest, 2 May 1906 filed, Mrs. Mandina Rice, near New York Ranch, natural
4769.546 - Inquest, 8 May 1906 filed, unknown man, burned, set fire to S.C. jail
4769.547 - Inquest, 27 July 1906 filed, Giacomo Chiesa, Jackson, Kennedy Mine, fall
4769.548 - Inquest, 27 July 1906 filed, John B. Francis, Jackson, Argonaut Mine, apoplexy, superintendent of mine?
4769.549 - Inquest, 31 July 1906 filed, Chester B. Hunting, John Andrews' ranch, suicide
4769.550 - Inquest, 1 Oct 1906 filed, Fortunato Falbo, Jackson, Huberty & Giovanoni Undertakers, shot at Kennedy Mine bunkhouse, accidental discharge of pistol
4769.551 - Inquest, 8 Nov 1906 filed, Wm Boone Sanders, Jackson, self-poisoning, autopsy
4769.552 - Inquest, 10 Nov 1906 filed, Domenico Martinetti, Jackson, Argonaut shaft fall
4769.553 - Inquest, 22 Dec 1906, Eugene Molignoni, Jackson, Oneida Mine, shaft fall, E. Hampton, supt.
4769.554 - Inquest, 14 Jan 1907, Annie Kojivich, suicide, Jackson
4769.555-7 - Inquest, 18 Feb 1907 filed, Erminia Cottini, Maria Ferrasci, Lidia Ferraschi and James T. Ferrasci, Jackson, near Clinton, ptomaine poisoning
4769.556 - Inquest, 18 Feb 1907 filed, Marie Canonica, ptomaine poisoning, near Clinton
4769.559 - Inquest, filed 23 Feb 1907, John T. Vandament, Sutter Creek, Central Eureka, timber framer, struck in head by board caught on circular saw
4769.560 - Inquest, 8 April 1907 filed, Laurence J. Oneto, Oneto Ranch, accidental drowning
4769.561 - Inquest, 2 May 1907 filed, Solomon Cook Gill, lone, natural causes
4769.562 - Inquest, 4 May 1907 filed, Martin Sigota, Jackson, Argonaut Mine, ref Sierra Hospital, fall
4769.563 - Inquest, 23 May 1907 filed, GB Ratto, near Pine Grove, crushed under fallen tree
4769.564 - Inquest, 24 June 1907 filed, Mrs. Sarah Edna Styles, Styles Ranch, cart tipped over, W.H. Lesley
4769.565 - Inquest, 10 Aug 1907 filed, Ealeanor E. Petty, suffocation & burns, residence fire in Jackson
4769.566 - Inquest in Sutter Hotel, Sutter Creek,  26 Aug 1907 filed, Majk Jaeggetich, John Stavich
residence, shot by Marcia Claich in Amador City
4769.567 - Inquest, 30 Sept 1930 filed, George Troyan, at home in Jackson Gate, Argonaut Mine, fell into sump
4769.568 - Inquest, 2 Oct 1907 filed, Thomas Kitto, at Amador Hotel, fell down stairs while drunk
4769.569 - Inquest, filed 2 Dec 1907, John Radici, Fremont Mine, fall down mainway
4769.570 - Inquest, filed 15 Jan 1908, Mrs. Amy Milner Boysen, Plymouth, wife Dr. Thomas, causes unknown to jury
4769.571 - Inquest, filed Jan 15, 1908, Frederick Kerr, Imperial Hotel in Amador, suicide
4769.572 - Inquest, filed 24 Feb 1908, Edward B. O'Neill, Sutter Creek, natural causes
4769.573 - Inquest, filed 24 Feb 1908, Andrew Biggo, Sutter Creek, natural causes, heart
4769.574 - Inquest, filed 12 Mar 1908, John Dynan, Jr., Bunker Hill Mine, cave
4769.575 - Inquest, filed 18 Mar 1908, John Voss, Volcano interred, natural causes
4769.576 - Inquest, filed 20 Mar 1908, Oreste Zonetti, Amador City, Keystone fall in shaft
4769.577 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, Dan Skero, Fremont Mine
4769.578 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 1, Fremont Mine
4769.579 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 2, Fremont Mine
4769.580 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 4, Fremont Mine, H.E. Potter's Undertaking Parlors in Plymouth
4769.581 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 5, Fremont Mine
4769.582 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 6, Fremont Mine
4769.583 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 7, Fremont Mine
4769.584 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 8, Fremont Mine
4769.585 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 9, Fremont Mine
4769.586 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 10, Fremont Mine
4769.587 - Inquest, filed 23 Mar 1908, John Doe 11, Fremont Mine
4769.588 - Inquest, filed 10 April 1908, Mrs. Elizabeth Mushett, Jackson, John A. Francis her brother, wood alcohol ingestion by accident or design
4769.589 - Inquest, filed 29 April 1908, John Brackovich, Keystone, rock fell on him, at Imperial Hotel, James E. Davis, foreman
END INSERT
1431.2759 - 12 July letter A to Frank Dal Porto, Jr., Plymouth CA 9, thank you for $15 donation to history fund
4830 - GSA, memo re fair tickets, 11 July 1995
1431.2760 - Cenotto letter, 6 July 95 to GSA re insurance, probationer, computer and his letterhead reply
1431.2761 - GSA statement of archives costs, June 1995
4831 - Amador County Air & Waste Management Office, 12 July 1995, from Noel Bonderson recycling of phone books
4832 - Book, soft, Black Bart, Boulevaridier Bandit, by George Hoeper, signed, Word-Dancer Press, Fresno
4833 - Knight Co., Sutter Creek, brochure, Ledger print, "The Knight Scarifier," patented 10 April 1928
4834 - NDGW, Forrest Parlor 86, dedication Shenandoah Valley Schoolhouse, 5 Aug 1995, invitation
4835 - Friends of Knight Foundry, flyer, 123rd (sic: 122nd) anniversary fete, 29 July 95
4836 - Calaveras County Historical Society, Las Calaveras quarterly, January, 1994 and January, 1995 (vertical)
4837 - Bookcover, Amador and Calaveras ads, 1995-96 (vertical)
4838 - Directory, telephone, Pacific Bell, through July, 1995
4839 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, July 1995
4840 - Western Express, June 1995, Vol 45-2, whole number 176
1431.2762 - Letter 12 April 1995 from Claire De Lauro, Lafayette CA re Friends list
4769.590 - Inquest, James Hubbard Roberts, 19 May 1908 filed, Pine Grove, unknown
4769.591 - Inquest, V. Kahn, 24 June 1908 filed, Jackson, excessive alcohol, drugs
4769.592 - Inquest, Thomas Stone, 27 July 1908 filed, Bunker Hill Mine, raise fall
4769.593 - Inquest, Eliza Krevo, 20 Aug 1908 filed, Jackson, shot by parties unknown, Argonaut Mine vicinity
4769.594 - Inquest, Augustino Biassotti, 13 sept 1908 filed, Sutter Creek, fall in Keystone, boarded at Gallo's restaurant
4769.595 - Inquest, John Richards, 23 Nov 1908 filed, Jackson, Argonaut fall
4769.596 - Inquest, William Holder, 26 January 1909 filed, Jackson Gate, drowned in fork
4769.597 - Inquest, Joseph Coholich, 1 March 1909 filed, Jackson, at Lintillac's, poisoning?
4769.598 - Inquest, David Andersen Patterson, 25 May 1909 filed, Jackson, came 1850, county recorder, congestion of lungs, weak heart
4769.599 - Inquest, August Hondeville, 15 June 1909 filed, Jackson, Zeile Mine fall

END INSERT

1431.2763 - Amador County Historical Property Code, draft ordinance, 1995
1431.2764 - Flunker, Gary, note re photos copied last, 1994 or 5
1431.2765 - Judah L. Magnes Museum,, Berkeley CA brochure
1431.2766 - Mother Lode Grotto, Inc., National Speleological Society, , Sacramento, CA, letter 18 July 1995 from Daniel S. Snyder asking permission to use Volcano Gold etc photo in national publication; permission reply this date
1431.2767 - Wisconsin, Walworth County Historical Society, Walworth WI, inquiry whether Wm Phoenix, slain 1855 county sheriff, migrated from there; also Benjamin F. Richtmyer, 19 July 1995
4841 - County GSA, memo 14 July 1995, re paper recycling
4842 - Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, lectioneries 9 &16 July 1995
4843 - Montevina Winery, bulk mailer, 1995, 12 August 1995 event
4844 - Insurance ledger, W.E. Finn, 1880s and 1890s, generally Sutter Creek northerly, Southern California Insurance Co., Los Angeles, obtained from Hein & Co., Plymouth, $200 (on shelf with ledgers in vault, numerically); .1 & .2 - outside letterhead letter and note, perhaps manuscript by Finn (with manuscripts)
4845 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Big Time at the Fair program, 1995 county fair
4846 - Map, Kirkwood and Caples area, sketched by David Yarrington of rocks with paintings on by Ivy Mace Yarrington, 1995

1431.2768 - Archives letter, copy, 14 July 95, to Lodi Municipal Court for Pamela Polte
1431.2769 - Archives thank you to MJ McGinnis, 13 July 95, for donation
1431.2770 - Letter 3 July 95 from Powell Harrison,, San Diego CA , and reply 13 July to inquiry about Captain Benj Young, 1849er along Mokelumne River with 4847 - copy A.G. Brown's letter on 7 Jan 1850 from "Maquelemas Bar..."
1431.2771 - 13 July letter by A to John H. Williams, Sebastopol, re covers
4847 - Sierra Foothills Vine Times, Vol 1-2, July-Sept 1995
4848 - Amador County Grand Jury, 1994-95, final report (insert in Ledger-Dispatch)
4849 - Amador Community Blood Drive, 13 July 1995, mailer
4850 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, July, August 1995
4851 - Amador County Arts Council, Arts Line, July/August 1995

4852 - Eldorado National Forest, USGS maps, gift of Peter Bunting, ENF, July, 1995; also reduced size –
4852.1 - Bear River Reservoir 7.5' quadrangle, 1979, Forest Service revised 1991.
**4852.3** - Devil's Nose quadrangle, reduced size (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

**4852.4** - Calaveras Dome quadrangle, reduced size (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

**District Court Suits**

Accessioning July 13 -- 20, 1995

**4853.** - Group of Tax Suits, against the following individuals on the date indicated for delinquent taxes on property in or near the place noted:

- **4853.1** - James Dolan, December 10, 1866, Lancha Plana.
- **4853.2** - James M. Dennis, Jan. 4, 1866, Sutter Creek.
- **4853.3** - James Garrett, Jan. 4, 1866, Upper Rancheria.
- **4853.4** - J. F. Gregg, Jan. 4, 1866, Pokerville.
- **4853.5** - R. Stevenson, Dec. 4, 1865, unknown.
- **4853.6** - Harris & Sayton, March 6, 1865, Township 6.
- **4853.7** - H. S. Graves, Jan. 4, 1866, Rancheria.
- **4853.8** - William Scully, December 11, 1865, Ione Valley.
- **4853.9** - John A. Perrin, January 4, 1866, Ione City.
- **4853.10** - William Rickey, Jan. 4, 1866, Ione City.
- **4853.11** - Daniel Coffin & Jesse Samis, January 4, 1866, Mule Creek.
- **4853.12** - G. W. Boydston, Dec. 11, 1865, Copper Center.
- **4853.13** - B. F. Capps & Co., Jan. 4, 1866, Quartz Mill near Little Indian Creek.
- **4853.14** - A. W. Seach, January 4, 1866, Ione City.
- **4853.15** - S. H. Taylor, Jan. 4, 1866, Pleasant Valley, Township 3.
- **4853.16** - H. Maddocks, December 11, 1865, Clinton.
- **4853.18** - Hung Chang, Dec. 11, 1865, Jackson.
- **4853.19** - S. V. Vanhorn, Jan. 4, 1866, Old Shingle Machine between Upper Rancheria and SC.
- **4853.20** - A. C. Phelps, January 4, 1866, Shirt Tail Bend, Township 3 (Volcano).
- **4853.21** - George Downing, Jan. 4, 1866, Volcano.
- **4853.22** - J. C. Hamrick, Dec. 11, 1865, Ione City and area.
- **4853.23** - John Poynton, Jan. 4, 1866, ditch from Dry Creek to Irish Hill (Irish Hill Ditch).
- **4853.24** - G. B. Cuneo, Jan. 16, 1865, Sutter Creek & Amador Water Ditch.
- **4853.25** - Won Wo Company, Feb. 9, 1865, Main St. & Browns Alley, Jackson.
- **4853.26** - Union House Creek Copper Mining Company, February 6, 1865, Copper Claim on Horse Creek, SW of Drytown.
- **4853.28** - William H. Sepley, March 2, 1865, Leslie's Old Mill, South Fork, Rancheria Creek; also, steam saw mill on North Fork, Rancheria Creek, near Upper Rancheria.
- **4853.29** - C. C. Bennett, March 2, 1865, Sutter Creek.
- **4853.30** - Thomas P. Taylor, Feb. 18, 1865, Rancheria Creek.
- **4853.31** - Gregoria Perez, Feb. 18, 1865, Snake Hollow Gulch at Chili Street, Drytown.
- **4853.32** - Clayton Hern, March 2, 1865, Willow Springs Creek.
- **4853.33** - J. Cecil, Dec. 29, 1866, Jackson Gate.
- **4853.34** - William King (Chinaman), Dec. 29, 1866, Middle Bar.
- **4853.35** - William King (Chinaman), Dec. 10, 1866, Opossum Bar, Cosumnes River.
- **4853.36** - T. Masterson, Dec. 29, 1866, East Broadway, Jackson.
- **4853.37** - E. Serrit, Dec. 29, 1866, Clinton.
- **4853.38** - J. Smith, Dec. 29, 1866, Jackson.
- **4853.39** - Ting Tang, Dec. 29, 1866, Mule Creek.
- **4853.40** - J. Rickles, Dec. 29, 1866, near county line.
4853.41 - S. B. Harris, Sept. 10, 1866, French Gulch (Herbertville Property).
4853.42 - Amador and Nevada Wagon Road Corporation, Sept. 10, 1866, describes road and place names along road in detail.
4853.42 - Starr Copper & Silver Mining Company, Dec. 10, 1866, twomiles from Willow Springs.
4853.43 - Suther Harris, Dec. 10, 1866, Main St., Mineral City.
4853.45 - Pennsylvania Quartz Mining, Dec. 10, 1866, between Drytown and Lower Rancheria.
4853.47 - Clayton Hern, Dec. 10, 1866, Willow Springs.
4853.48 - Groat & Walker Copper Mining Co., Dec. 11, 1866, Joy's Ranch/Rich Bar road.
4853.49 - J. P. Cooley, Dec. 10, 1866, land in Township 2.
4853.50 - Ashland Mining Company, Dec. 10, 1866, water ditch and flume from North Fork of Sutter Creek.
4853.51 - Michael Mucha, Dec. 10, 1866, Shirt tail Bend, Volcano.
4853.52 - W. S. McKim, Dec. 29, 1866, Broadway, Jackson.
4853.53 - Weston McLaine, Dec. 10, 1866, Mahaly Flat, Volcano.
4853.54 - Stephen Gerome, Dec. 10, 1866, livery stable, Main St. Volcano.
4853.55 - W. A. Hereford, Dec. 10, 1866, saw mill, Prospect Hill, Volcano area.
4853.56 - Frank Lafferty, Dec. 10, 1866, Beaver Creek, Volcano area.
4853.57 - J. H. Bradley, Dec. 10, 1866, Pine Grove/Aqueduct road.
4853.58 - Mr. Randall, Dec. 10, 1866, Slabtown.
4853.59 - J. Ranchen, Dec. 10, 1866, near Jackson.
4853.60 - Giacimo Poggi, Dec. 10, 1866, Lower Rancheria.
4853.61 - R. H. Withington, Dec. 10, 1866, Ione City.
4853.62 - Dakin Gold Mining Co., Dec. 10, 1866, quartz mill, Indian Creek near Puckerville.
4853.63 - F. Sipker, Dec. 10, 1866, Lower Rancheria.
4853.64 - Julien (Frenchman), Dec. 29, 1866, Main St., Jackson.
4853.65 - R. C. Phelps, Dec. 10, 1866, Shirt tail Bend, Volcano.
4853.66 - James Tullock, Dec. 10, 1866, Volcano.
4853.68 - H. Moor, Dec. 10, 1866, Old Calaveras Dam, Sutter Creek.
4853.70 - T. Serth, Dec. 10, 1866, Sutter Creek/Upper Rancheria road.
4853.71 - S. J. Davis, Dec. 10, 1866, South Fork, Rancheria Creek near Culbert's Big Reservoir.
4853.72 - Allen & Rick, Dec. 10, 1866, Dutch George's Old Mill Dam on Sutter Creek.
4853.73 - J. F. Gregg, Dec. 10, 1866.
4853.74 - J. C. McDonald, Dec. 10, 1866, Main St., Sutter Creek.
4853.75 - H. Blinn, Dec. 10, 1866, Willow Springs.
4853.76 - Capps Mining Company, Dec. 10, 1866, quartz mill, Puckerville/Forest Home road.
4853.77 - J. P. Ball, Dec. 10, 1866, Indian Creek. Refs: Willow Springs, Lambs Bridge.
4853.78 - James Jordon, Dec. 10, 1866, Main St., Jackson.
4853.79 - Oneida Quartz Company, Dec. 10, 1866, quartz mill, Oneida Valley.
4853.80 - Hector Donnelly, Dec. 10, 1866, on Slabtown road.
4853.81 - S. B. Axtell, Dec. 10, 1866, Broadway, Jackson.
4853.82 - S. B. Axtell, Dec. 10, 1866, Mok Hill Road, Jackson.
4853.83 - J. Ardita, Dec. 10, 1866, North Fork, Jackson Creek.
4853.84 - J. Ardita, Dec. 10, 1866, North Fork, Jackson Creek.
4853.85 - S. W. Farmer, Dec. 10, 1866, Mountain Spring Ranch.
4853.87 - W. A. Hereford, Dec. 29, 1866, Pine Grove.
4853.89 - Frederick French, Dec. 11, 1867, Ione City.
4853.90 - California Furnace Company, Dec. 11, 1867, Belding Quartz Mine and Mill near Volcano.
4853.91 - J. H. Hayden, Dec. 11, 1867, Keystone Gulch, Sutter Creek.
4853.93 - S. Meiss, Dec. 11, 1867, on Antelope Spring Turnpike, Pine Grove.
4853.94 - James W. Poe, Dec. 11, 1867, near Upper Rancheria.
4853.95 - Enterprise Quartz Mining Company, June 18, 1868, Humbug Gulch, Fiddletown area.
4853.96 - John Hooper, June 18, 1868, Hooper's Lead, near Fiddletown.
4853.97 - Plymouth Gold Mining, June 18, 1868, stamp mill on Dry Creek.
4853.98 - J. Johnson, June 18, 1868, on Else Creek.
4853.100 - Henry Williamson, June 18, 1868, ditch from Stony Creek to Greasewood Valley.
4853.101 - James Garrett, June 18, 1868, near Upper Rancheria.
4853.102 - James Smith, June 18, 1868, ditch in Clapboard Gulch.
4853.103 - George McCaine, June 18, 1868, Emigrant Road near Volcano.
4853.104 - William Marshall, June 18, 1868, Jackson/Volcano road.
4853.105 - Thomas McCravey, June 18, 1868, Union Flat, Volcano.
4853.106 - Colwell McGee, June 18, 1868, Emigrant St., Volcano.
4853.107 - D. Todd, June 18, 1868, Indian Diggings Road, Fiddletown.
4853.109 - O. N. Morse, August 5, 1864, Q Ranch.
4853.110 - O. N. Morse, August 5, 1865, Q Ranch.
4853.111 - Amador Mining Co., complaint filed Feb., 1869, Eureka & Badger Quartz Mine, Sutter Creek.
4853.111.1 - demurer to above action.
4853.111.2 - summons for above action dated March 23, 1869.
4853.112 - Thompson Walker & Co., complaint filed Feb., 1869, Enterprise Quartz Mine, Humbug Gulch, Drytown/Yomet Road.
4853.112.1 - summons for above action
4853.113 - P. F. Covent, complaint dated Feb. 17, 1869, Fiddletown.
4853.115 - John Fullen, complaint filed March 1869, Humbug Ditch, Pine Grove.
4853.115.1 - summons in above action for Fullen & Co.
4853.116 - W. E. Fifield, complaint filed March 1869, hotel, Main & Spanish, Sutter Creek.
4853.117 - James Morgan & Co., complaint, Apr. 1869, Oneida Quartz Mine, Oneida Valley.
4853.118 - Doctor Parkison, Apr. 1869 complaint, Jackson.
4853.118.1 - summons for above action.
4853.119 - L. D. Graves, May 1869 summons.
4853.120 - Thomas Wilson, May 1869 complaint, Herbertville.
4853.121 - A. Malson, May 1869 complaint.
4853.122 - C. S. McGuin, March 1870 complaint, Bay State Mine, Indian Creek, Enterprise.
4853.123 - Kennedy Quartz Mining Company, March 1870 complaint.
4853.123.1 - demurrer in above action for James Fleming et al.
4853.124 - Henry Meiss, June 1869 complaint, Main Street, Drytown.
END ACCESSIONING, DISTRICT COURT TAX SUITS
INSERT
4769.600 - Inquest, You Toy, filed 21 June 1909, Jackson, Lee Gim, 34 years, cook Olympia Restaurant, heart failure
4769.601 - Inquest, Clark Hubbell, filed 6 July 1909, Scully's Hall in Ione, sickness
4769.602 - Inquest, Mrs. Ida Fisher, 9 Dec 1909 filed, Q Ranch Bunkhouse, too much cabbage
END INSERT
1431.2772 - CopyArchives 27 July 95 letter to Russ Pearce, Orinda, CA, re "pumps" in Keystone papers
1431.2773 - CopyArchives 27 July 95 letter to Marci Biagia, Plymouth CA re Central House and book
1431.2774 - Shipping record, Acer, new mouse for Pentium, 25 July 1995
1431.2775 - John Williams, Sebastopol, letter regarding Amador covers, and Archives reply, 26 July, transmitting copies of all archive covers for his compilation
4854 - Ione Hotel and Tonzi family, copies of various deeds recording exchange of property, donated by Mary Tonzi Cox, 26 July 1995: .1 RC and Martha E. Watkins to Rosa Tonzi, 1900, lot 5 block 6; .2 Deed LG Mayes & RC Mayes to George Woolsey, 9 Aug 1902, L3B6; .3 - Thos W. Glaze, Adm Est of DN Glaze, to RC Watkins, 13 July 1893, Hotel Union; .4 - Deed, George and ME Woolsey to Mrs. Rosa Tonzi, 12 Oct 1909, L4B6
1431.2776 - Letter 27 July 1995 from Powell Harrison, San Diego, re Benjamin Young, d. 1850, Mokelumne, with list of manuscript letters in wife's possession of Young's and other family members; Archives reply 26 July 95
1431.2777 - Letter 17 July 95 from Robert Holmes,., Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, requesting information on Francis Holmes, c 1860; Archives reply 26 July 95
4855 - District Attorney, memo, 21 July 1995, re name change from Collections Department to Office of Revenue Recovery, within office, as of 18 July 1995
4856 - Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, ATAC Taxes, Vol 2-2, Summer 1995
4857 - Items donated by Tom Faraday of Sutter Creek: .1 - Receipts, ref 1883 estate proceedings of C.M. Creaner, former judge of district court including Amador; .2 - Malatesta's, Sutter Creek, receipt book, 193_., unused (vertical file); .3 - Letterheads, Sutter Creek Boosters Club; .4 - "Copy of Engineer's Report of American Mine," typescript, one page, on LL Cuneo's ranch, 5 miles e/o town
1431.2778 - Picture Perfect, receipt 21 July 95, Kirkwood photo order, $54.70
4858 - Kirkwood Inn, negatives of various photos of inn, in Kirkwood folder, for Kirkwood Ski Resort, 1995
4859 - Book Mine, the, Jackson bookstore, 1995, bookmark
4860 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionary, 23 July 1995
4861 - Program, funeral services and mass for Joan Hunter, 25 July 1995, Trinity Episcopal
4862 - Sutter Creek Theater, Sierra Festival Society, Sutter Creek CA 209-267-0340, general letter seeking supporters 1995
4863 - Argonaut High School, soliciting letter from football coach Keith Davis, July, 1995
4864 - California Historian, Vol 41-4, summer 95, article by Carolyn Fregulia Campbell of Jackson, "The Mysterious Wm A Rogers of Amador County," ref Constitution Saloon, alias Wm A Raggio, born 1831, Romaggi, Cathy Cissna, pages 7-11
1431.2779 - Archives bill to Kirkwood Ski Resort,, Kirkwood CA attn: Michelle Gigante, $70.50
4865 - Postcard, Castle Rocks, donated by Plumas County Historical Society
4866 - 8x10 bl & wh photos, Cook's Station, 1930s; standard view of Mt. Spring House with stage; standard view of Fiddletown's dirt Main Street; all copies
INSERT
4769.603 - Inquest, Geo H. Terrell, 24 July 1909, filed, Jackson, north side Butte Mt., suicide
4769.604 - Inquest, John Podesta, 9 Dec 1909 filed, Ione City, skull fracture, ref WS Hartwick's haypress
4769.605 - Inquest, Adolph Oliveras, filed 21 Dec 1909, Jackson, born in Butte City, ref Joe Baccigalupi of Scottsville, residing there 6 years; ref John Holtz's house/Moon's cabin, ref Newman little mine, near where Sherman Clark lives, alcoholism and exposure
4769.606 - Inquest, Luigi Riviera, filed 29 Dec 1909, Thos Combs' residence, Jackson, Kennedy Mine, cave 3150 level; passport included
4769.607 - Inquest, Arthur Davis, filed 1 April 1910, Sutter Creek, Central Eureka Mine, Louis Canvin, blacksmith shop, skip upset
4769.608 - Inquest, L. Bassetta, 1 April 1910 filed, Sutter Creek, Central Eureka Mine, skip upset with Davis
4769.609 - Inquest, Toby Ferrasci, filed 18 May 1910, Jackson, John D. Walker, PG&E ditch foreman, fell into flume, Cory McKenzie, ditch tender, Lower and upper Standard Canal, PG&E, ref McKenzie home at Spring Gulch, ref Slaughter House, Wm A Hipkins, reservoir attendant, PG&E, ref Petty Reservoir, drowning
4769.610 - Inquest, Mrs. Annie Gardner, filed 18 July 1910, Ford Ranch, ref Hattie Dynan, runaway horse and skull fracture
4769.611 - Inquest, John Simi, filed 21 July 1910, Jackson, suicide by carbolic acid
4769.612 - Inquest, Wm Mattley, filed 23 Sept 1910, runaway team, turned over wagon crushed him
4769.613 - Inquest, Claro Escovar, filed 6 Oct 1910, 84, old age, Jackson
4769.614 - Inquest, John Henry Fullen, filed 13 Oct 1910, found dead at Martell station, sister, Mrs. Robinson, heart and gas trouble

END OF INSERT

4867 - Trinity Episcopal Church, Trinity Messenger, issue for August, 1995; .2 - Lectionery for 30 July 1995, ref Mark Lawrence
4868 - Mother Lode Music Festival, 1995, program
4869 - Henry Nagel, news item about, December, 1926, Ledger, scan copy
1431.2780 - Letterhead, George B. Sausmon, Jackson, CA 24 July, transmitting donation to oral history fund; copyArchives thank you, 3 Aug 95
4870 - Amador County Unified School District, 20 July 1995, memo from supt to all certificated employees, back-to-school, pre-service day
4871 - Chaw'Se Native American Invitational Art Show, 1995, graphic mailer, Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park
4872 - Copy, quitclaim deed 1860, Thomas & Mary Rickey to John Browning, lots in Ione City, one of which today is Heirloom
4873 - Group of photos of Cavagnaro, Bacigalupi, etc. family photos, obtained from Chuck Dunklee 16 July 95, families lived in Camanche, Ione, found a Joe Bacigalupi living near Butte City c1910:

4873.1 - small or carte de visite photos:
4873.1.1 Thomas D. Bacigalupi by Max Schneider, SF;
4873.1.2 Mr & Mrs Kelena by S.A. Marston, SF;
4873.1.3 Grandpa Cereghino by G. Clifford, Stockton;
4873.1.4 - Grandma Cereghino by Kingsley, SF;
4873.1.5 - "Chereghino (Cavagnaro) Fathers Brother," by Pacific Coast Gallery, Stockton, JH Genuit;
4873.1.6 - "Chereghino & Barba Cavagnaro," Pacific Coast Gallery;
4873.1.7 - "Chereghino, Russ & Brico" (Cavagnaro);
4873.1.8 - Joe Bacigalupi, uncle TDB(acigalupi);
4873.1.9 - unidentified man, by WM Stuart's Fine Art Gallery, Stockton;
4873.1.10 - "Johny Bacigalupi, TDB uncle," by G. Clifford, Stockton, JP Betancue;
4873.1.11 - "Grand Father Bacigalupi, TDB," by Clifford, JP Betancue;
4873.1.12 - unidentified infant girl, Batchelder, Stockton

4873.2 - cabinet card size photos:
4873.2.1 - Mary and Thomas Bacigalupi, by Theo C. Marceau, SF; 2.3 - unidentified man (same as 1.3? - Grandpa Cereghino (Cavagnaro?), "return to D. Stewart & Co, Ione, for Miss LB Cereghino;"
4873.2.4 - John Bacigalupi, by Pioneer Gallery, Stockton; 4873.2.5 - unidentified child, by C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer, Cal.; 4873.2.6 - unidentified man, by Sutterley of Ione; 4873.2.7 - Grandpa Diehl; 4873.2.8 - Wm Skehan, Clarence Pool's grandfather, by Hurley, Auburn; 4873.2.9 - Lena Goodding, 15, 1 Aug 1897, for Uncle Monroe;" 4873.2.10 - Same as 2.6? - W.D. Hardin Webb, ref Sucker Flat, by Carterville Art Gallery, BL Van Hoose; 4873.2.11 - "Lorene at mine, La Motte"; 4873.2.12 - Lorene Clanin; 4873.2.13 - child and mother and old bridge; 4873.2.14 - unidentified group kids at play; 4873.2.15 - unidentified child in buggy (with buggies); 4873.2.16 - 4.5x6.5" mounted, unidentified scene and 2-story house, Ione?; 4873.2.17 - c5.5x8.5", mtd., Mary Bacigalupi Giovanoni

END GROUP

1431.2781 - Archives inquiry re Carson Trail markings map to Jack Cuff, 1573 Schaeffer Rd., Sebastopol CA 95472 (lead from Pat Crosby)
1431.2782 - 8 Aug 1995 letter from Russ Pearce, Orinda CA, with enclosures: 4874 - Photocopied 1922 article by T.A. Rickard, interview with William J. Loring with photo; .1 - Copy article 1920 by Loring, reopening of the Plymouth Mine
1431.2783 - 2 Aug 1995 letter from Dick Yarrington, Stockton CA, re progress database; also two color snapshots of "Mace rock" he took at Kirkwood painted by Ivy Mace (Yarrington) in 1896 while camping; brochure, Bank of Stockton photo collection (Covello); and Archives reply this date
1431.2784 - Archives transmittal to Gary Kurutz, State Library, Carmen's map, for appraisal, this date
1431.2785 - Thank you to Lucidos, SF, for donation
1431.2786 - Do to Crosbys, Sutter Creek,
1431.2787 - University Products, shipping manifest, 2 Aug 1995
1431.2788 - 7 Aug 1995 typed letter from Carla Cushman (714)754-7980, transmitting more scanned photos of family and requests about Maybelle and Lorain Crain; e-mailed reply: .1 Mary Jane Bell Forbes and daughter; .2 - Christopher Columbus Forbes; .3 - small scans of each; .4 - Forbes family photo; .5 smaller of Forbes family; .6 - Updated descendants charts Bell, Forbes, Cushman et al
1431.2790 - Sutter Creek Theater, program, 1995, an insert for Brenda Grimaldi program
1431.2791 - Typescript, Russ Evitt, August, 1995, remarks to City of Jackson council re budget
1431.2792 - Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, August 1995
1431.2793 - Gail Wakida Harris, mailer, 1995
1431.2796 - Ribbon, Forrest Parlor No. 86 NDGW, centennial, 5 Aug 1995; .1 & .2 Two programs, Forrest Parlor's dedication and anniversary
1431.2798 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, August, 1995
1431.2799 - Foothill Film Society, 29 July 1995, mailer, Benita Kamstock
1431.2800 - Amador County Chamber, newsletter, August 1995, Dick Kuhl, Barbara Wurm, Muriel Thebaut
1431.2801 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 6 Aug 1995
1431.2802 - 3 Aug 1995 letter from David Davis, Heritage Resources, USDA, Stanislaus Nat'l Forest, Box 500, Hathaway Pines, CA 95233, re West Point trail
1431.2803 - 9 Aug 1995 Archives letter to Robert J. Hughes, Lodi, re Derthick's death
1431.2804 - 4 Aug 1995 Archives letter to Francis Violich re his photo collection
1431.2792 - Archives thank you to Tom Faraday for donation
4888 - Items donated by Al Thompson from Gordon family papers: .1 - Manuscript by Geo Gordon, brief
sketch of life to NDGW Grand Parlor in Jackson, date unknown; .2 Manuscript, 12 March 1892, Jackson,
agreement, Republic Gold Mining Company, CM and JB Meek, Ellis Evans, ref John Campbell claim; .3
Programs, Amador County Teachers' Institutes, 1899, Ione City; Berkeley, 1901; Ione, 1905 with photo
of high school; Amador City, 1901; .4 - Papers related to probate and estate of Peter Holtz, 1878 by
Margareta Holtz, wife; post card, assessor of Amador County, 191_; Dispatch billhead, 1879; manuscript note, 20 June 1879, MW Gordon
4889 - St. George Hotel, Volcano, promotional letter
4890 - Poster, celebration 50th anniversary ending of WW II, 12 August 1995, fairground (o.size); .1 -
Program, anniversary; .2 - Flyers about anniversary
4891 - Photos, c3x2", from Audrey Crain Souza; AJ Crain barn, blacksmith shop and school bus garage,
granary on end, on Shenandoah Valley road, across street from Maybelle Crain's place today; .1 - Amador
County High School school bus c1915, parked at Crain's
4892 - Historic Jackson Business Association, Wine & Art In Detert Park, 16 & 17 September, 1995,
flyer
4893 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, schedule of town meetings, 1995 August; .1 - Republican party,
barbecue, 24 Aug 1995, flyer
4894 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery 13 Aug 1995, and other papers
4895 - Amador County Unified School District, 1995-96 general fund summary
1431.2793 - Archives costs from general services
4896 - General Services, memo re director's vacation in 1995
4897 - County board of supervisors, 14 August 1995, memo re seat belts
4898 - Items donated by Evelyn and Elmer Chevalier, Irishtown. Many will be shipped to Italy:
   4898.1 - Map of Alaska, 1939 edition, with file maps;
   4898.2 - USGS map, Preston Peak, 1922 (with file maps);
   4898.3 - Randsburg, 1912 (1932) (with file maps);
   4898.4 - Jackson 1902 (1932) (rolled);
   4898.5 - Avawatz Mts. Quadrangle, San Bernardino (rolled)
4769.615 - inquest, Earl Liversedge, Oct. 24, 1910, Sutter Creek, South Eureka Mine, thrown from skip to
bottom of shaft when skip struck loose track strap.
4769.616 - inquest, Vaso Vuckovich, Oct. 24, 1910, Sutter Creek, thrown from skip to bottom of shaft in
same incident as above.
4769.617 - inquest, Nick Glavonich, Nov. 7, 1910, Jackson, South Eureka Mine, struck by falling block in
mine shaft.
4769.618 - inquest, Oscar Johnson, Nov. 25, 1910, Jackson, suicide by drowning.
4769.619 - inquest, James Truscott, Nov. 25, 1910, Sutter Creek, suicide by gunshot.
Havis judged insane by Jury.
4769.621 - inquest, Marcus Brown, Dec. 3, 1910, Ione, ulceration or hemorage of the stomach.
4769.622 - inquest, Stefano Pistone, Dec. 9, 1910, Drytown, struck in head with rock by Giacomo Sampo
in argument over dancing with Eva Cavallero.
4769.623 - inquest, Luigi Crovara, Dec. 19, 1910, Sutter Creek, South Eureka Mine, smothered by falling
debris from chute.
4769.624 - inquest, Mosias Hugh Jones, Dec. 29, 1910, Plymouth, heart failure caused by indigestion.
4769.625 - inquest Joseph Williams a.k.a Baldo Segedin, Jan 3, 1911, Amador City, drowned in ditch
while intoxicated.
4769.626 - inquest, Won Tat, Chinese, Jan. 27, 1911, Ione, consumption and old age.
4769.627 - inquest, Peter Garbolino, Feb. 10, 1911, Sutter Creek, wound to the neck by unknown source.
4769.628 - inquest, James Baldwin, March 13, 1911, Jackson, Kennedy Mine, crushed by falling rock.
4769.629 - inquest, Charles Wenkel, German, March 20, 1911, Ione, probable suicide by drug overdose.
4769.630 - inquest, William H. Norris, March 25, 1911, Ione, fell from footbridge and drowned in Dry Creek.
4769.631 - inquest, C. Milovich, March 26, 1911, Sutter Creek, South Eureka Mine, fell down shaft.
4769.632 - inquest, Sabbadini Bartolo, April 13, 1911, Amador City, Bunker Hill Mine, fell down shaft.
4769.633 - inquest, Marco Marcovich, June 3, 1911, Jackson, Zeila Mine, fell down shaft.
4769.634 - inquest, Carl G. Forssen, June 10, 1911, Jackson, drowned after falling into the Mokelumne River near Defender.
4769.635 - inquest, Vito Vadala, June 19, 1911, Amador City, Bunker Hill Mine, fell down shaft.
4769.636 - inquest, Charles Goodal, July 17, 1911, Amador City, Bunker Hill Mine, fell down shaft. Jury further determined that Bunker Hill stations are unsafe.
4769.637 - inquest, Juan Remaggi, Ecquadorian, July 21, 1911, Jackson, possible suicide by poisoning.
4769.640 - inquest, G. W. Horn, Oct. 20, 1911, Defender, suicide by gunshot.
4769.641 - inquest, Herman W. Huber, age 18, Oct. 28, 1911, Waterman, Preston School, accidentally shot during escape attempt.
4769.642 - inquest, John Toral, Oct. 28, 1911, Sutter Creek, Eureka Mine, fell into ore chute.
4769.643 - inquest, Andrew John Gagliardo, Jan. 10, 1912, Sutter Creek, South Eureka Mine, killed by electrical shock of unknown origin.
4769.645 - inquest, Joseph A. Calligori, March 4, 1912, Jackson, Oneida Mine, fell down shaft.
4769.646 - inquest, "Banjo"-an Indian, March 12, 1912, Oleta, died in cabin fire.
4769.647 - inquest, "Lightfoot"-an Indian (female), age 100, April 16, 1912, died of exposure in snowstorm.
4769.648 - inquest, William Charles Yolo, April 18, 1912, Ione Copper Mine, suicide by explosive powder and gunshot to head.
4769.649 - inquest, John Bernardini, May 7, 1912, Jackson, fractured skull by unknown cause.
4769.650 - inquest, Vaso Ivanovich, May 21, 1912, Jackson, Kennedy Mine, fell down shaft.
4769.651 - inquest, Ah Own, Chinese, May 21, 1912, Plymouth, consumption.
4769.652 - inquest, Milon Bobich, June 15, 1912, Jackson, Onieda Mine, fell down shaft.
4769.653 - inquest, Peter Knezevich, July 1, 1912, Jackson, Ziel Mine, fell fown shaft.
4769.654 - inquest, John Waters, Sep 28, 1912, Femont Mine, crushed by log falling from truck.
4769.655 - inquest, Antone Banchero, Oct 29, 1912, Jackson, ptomaine poisoning.
4769.656 - inquest, Victorio Dallama, Dec. 14, 1912, Jackson, South Eureka Mine, falling into shoot.
4769.657 - inquest, Theresa Ghiglieri, Dec. 24, 1912, Jackson, heart failure due to indigestion.
4769.658 - inquest, James Arthur Bennetts, Jan. 7, 1913, South Eureka, fell down shaft.
4769.659 - inquest, Chung Lee, Jan. 7, 1913, Jackson, old age.
4769.660 - inquest, Frank Thompson, Jan. 31, 1913, Jackson, suicide by gunshot.
4769.661 - Inquest, Robert Perry Lepley, filed March 3, 1913, held at Amador City, cause of death: indigestion/gas pressure on weak heart.
4769.662 - Inquest, Nick Beilich, Austrian, March 10, 1913, Amador City, Original Amador Mine, rock fall on 500 level.
4769.663 - Inquest, Ambrose Bombelli, Italian, March 12, 1913, Amador City, drowned after falling into creek and striking his head.
4769.664 - Inquest, Obran Miljivich, Herzegovinian, March 20, 1913, Amador City, suicide by pistol.
4769.665 - Inquest, John Podesta, Age 17, Oct. 18, 1909, Ione, skull crushed by hay press.
Inquest, Peter Richards, April 30, 1913, Sutter Creek, Onieda Mine, struck by skip cable.

Inquest, Tom Bosstock, English, April 30, 1913, Jackson, skull fracture when thrown from buggy.

Inquest, Richard Mathews, May 15, 1913, Amador City, Bunker Hill Mine, electrocuted on 800 level.

Inquest, Lesley True Eaton, June 11, 1913, Ione, heart condition.

Inquest, T.K. Vallencia, June 28, 1913, Jackson, dysentary.

Inquest, Orellia Saretti, June 30, 1913, Chichizola Ranch, hunting accident.

Inquest, George William Cruson, June 3, 1913, Plymouth, suicide by gunshot.

Inquest, E. T. Slater, July 25, 1913, Jackson, exposure.

Inquest, ___. Walder, Aug. 3, 1913, Ione, natural causes (exposure).

Inquest, James Manson, Age 17, Aug. 26, 1913, Waterman, Preston School swimming pool, accidental drowning.

Inquest, L. V. Donati, Italian, Sept. 19, 1913, Amador City, suicide by gunshot.

Inquest, unknown male infant, Oct. 2, 1913, Jackson, newborn found in creek, alleged child of Krune Savich, killed by improper delivery.


Inquest, George W. Schance, Nov. 26, 1913, Kennedy Mine, killed by accidental explosion on 3100 level with J. Achimovich (680) and M. Rupar (681).

Inquest, Janko Achimovich, Nov. 26, 1913, Jackson, see .679

Inquest, Maxim Rupar, Nov. 26, 1913, Jackson, see .679

Inquest, Andrew Cometto, Dec. 15, 1913, Jackson, heart failure.

Inquest, Peter Miller, Age 16, Feb. 2, 1914, Waterman, Preston School, apoplexy stroke.

Inquest, Salvatore Pintus, Italian, Feb. 2, 1914, Sutter Creek, South Eureka Mine, attempted to jump onto moving skip and fell down shaft.

Inquest, Unknown colored man, Feb. 28, 1914, Sutter Creek, exposure.

Inquest, Laureano Rodriguez, Spaniard, March 6, 1914, Amador City, murdered by unknown person, shot in back with .32 Colt auto.

Inquest, Julius Poggio, April 1, 1914, Jackson, Kennedy Mine, fell and suffocated while working in mill ore chute.

Inquest, Joe Garibaldi, April 11, 1914, Sutter Creek, old age.

Inquest, Edwin Truscott, April 16, 1914, Plymouth, suicide with .22 rifle.

Inquest, Charles David Chapman, June 6, 1914, Lancha Plana, burned to death in cabin.

Inquest, Tehama Vann, June 16, 1914, Waterman, Preston School swimming pool, accidental drowning.

Inquest, Marko Veramenta, Austrian, July 3, 1914, Gover Mine, struck in head by ascending skip.

Inquest, Peter Regoni, June 26, 1914, Sutter Creek, suicide by explosives.

Inquest, John C. Jensen, July 31, 1914, Lancha Plana, drowned in Moke River.

Inquest, Maria Milovich, Aug. 12, 1914, Jackson, Zeile Reservoir, suicide by drowning. Believed others would tell her husband she had been visited by another man.

Inquest, Sam Panagakis, Greek, Sept. 18, 1914, Jackson, killed by his nephew in self-defense. Refs: Amador Central Railroad, Eureka Mine.

Inquest, Nick Vukovich, Nov. 12, 1914, Plymouth, Plymouth Consolidated Mine, fell and became caught between skip and timbers.

Inquest, Gorto Simich, Nov. 26, 1914, Jackson, suicide by hanging in County Jail.

Inquest, Castor Guedella Rodriguez, Jan 16, 1915, suicide by pistol after shootout with sheriff and deputy.

Inquest, Julia Brescia, Feb. 1, 1915, Jackson, intestinal hemorrhaging.
4769.701 - Inquest, Bernhard Leanhard Gjelvik, March 11, 1915, Sutter Creek, Central Eureka Mine, fractured skull from accidental fall down shaft.
4769.703 - Inquest, Steve Slagavich, April 7, 1915, Plymouth, Pacific Mine, body caught between skip and chute.
4769.705 - Inquest, John Williams, May 20, 1915, Ione, heart failure.
4769.706 - Inquest, Stefano Giubergia, Italian, June 18, 1915, Ione, suicide by .38 pistol.
4769.707 - Inquest, Alfredo Perez, Mexican, July 7, 1915, Ione, shot and killed by M. Santano after argument.
4769.708 - Inquest, Savo P. Cosich, Serbian, July 6, 1915, Amador City, Treasure Mine, killed by accidental powder explosion.
4769.709 - Inquest, Domingo Palmeyro, Spaniard, Aug. 10, 1915, Fremont Mine, killed by falling rock.
4769.710 - Inquest, Canderlao Perales, Aug. 8, 1915, Ione, accidentally drown while bathing at the Paul J. Winter Ranch.
4769.711 - Inquest, Geovanni a.k.a Joe Jenetti, Sept. 8, 1915, Ione, drowned in abandoned well on C.C. Prouty Ranch.
4769.712 - Inquest, John Doe, Sept. 29, 1915, Ione, suicide by hanging, tree on property of Mr. Marchant.
4769.714 - Inquest, Fortunato Molignoni, Nov. 16, 1915, Jackson, suicide by explosive powder.
4769.716 - Inquest, Christopher Schallhorn, Dec. 17, 1915, Oleta, complications related to old age.
4769.721 - Inquest, Josephine Lewis, Jan 17, 1915, Ione, natural causes.
4769.722 - Inquest, George Cleveland Jones, Feb. 26, 1916, Sutter Creek, natural causes.
4769.723 - Inquest, Clarance Werley, March 20, 1916, Jackson, crushed by landslide on Amador Canal.
4769.724 - missing
4769.725 - Inquest, Raffailo Compolmi, March 20, 1916, Jackson, gun shot wounds inflicted by Guiseppe Ferella
END OF INSERT
1431.2794 - CopyArchives 23 August 1995 letter to Mary Hale Gano, Greenbrae CA, , granddaughter T.R. Jones, re approval of republishing project
1431.2795 - CopyArchives 23 August 1995 letter to Professor Frank C. Fagundes, Univ Mass at Amherst, Amherst MA, , transmitting copies, booklet, thank you
4899 - Elizabeth (Weed?) Mason and Jesse Dimon Mason, copy 11 Sept 1861 their letter to Masons in Vermont, and cover; also copy of Ione Valley cover, 8 June 1862: ref 2-month old son, Winfield Scott Mason; "air full of smoke this season of year;" ref grapes, melons, figs, peaches, pears; ref election on 4 Sept and Republican rejoicing, but no R elected in county; Douglas men are unionists in this county; near my old home in Iowa; ref Secessionists; Mason nominated for senate; prices of grain, hogs, beef; obtained from ELA Auctions
4900 - Amador County Unified School District, summary meeting 8/9/95
4901 - Jack Grindy Associates, letterhead, Sutter Creek, c1985, note to Larry Cenotto; .1 bio sheet on Cenotto to that time
4902 - Argonaut disaster, telegrams, one from Will Rogers, Amsterdam Theater, New York, 9 Sept 1922; the other from A.E. Delemas, 30 Aug 1922, re Linda Steinman's husband; ref CW Schacht
4903 - American Lignite Products, Co., Inc., typescripts about, circa September 1966, by Larry Cenotto, which appeared in Sacramento Bee

**4904** - Larry Cenotto gift: Sadie Culbert Tibbitts, "Over the Old Back Trails," typescript copy given to Cenotto by Wm H. Baccus, 18 July 1982, with his explanation letter; **4904.1** - 8x10 copy, early photo of Amador City "ca 1865" copied from original owned by William Hart, September 1982; **4904.2** - Ayers, "Gold & Sunshine," photocopies chapters related to early Amador and Calaveras

4905 - Camanche Dam, newspaper (Record) article, 28 Aug 1983, doubling power
4906 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionary, 20 August 1995
1431.2796 - Receipt re Wm Phoenix, 21 Aug 1995, courts
1431.2797 - Eugene F. Pearson, professor of Geology, University of Pacific, letterheads, 11 Oct 1994 and 16 August 1995 re paper on Kennedy/Argonaut tailings; Stockton
4907 - Amador County Unified School District, school bond campaign, 1995, update 8/14/95, from Lucy Hackett
4908 - Supervisor Tim Davenport, 1995, copies, resignation and "Settlement Agreement and Mutual General Release" and "Ratification and Acceptance of Agreement"

**1431.2798** - Judy Mawhorter, , Pioneer CA card

4909 - Amador County Arts Council, sponsor, Bach to Mozart, 27 Aug 1995
4910 - Miscellaneous county papers found among inquests: .1 Township 1 Justice Court, May, 1870, warrant for arrest of Herbert Pritchard, served by John Burke, constable, by Samuel Richards; .2 - Coroner, Samuel Scott, November 1888, bill for fees; .3 - Township 5, MB Church, JP, people vs William Johnston, filed 28 Feb 1872 (see 4767.133), murder complaint by Stephen Flinn; .4 - Township 5, MB Church, JP, people vs James W. Holman; .5 - Tax Collector, Peter Fagan, affidavit of publication of delinquent tax list, 1874-1875, Amador Dispatch; .6 - Tax Collector, Peter Fagan, affidavit of publication of delinquent tax list, 1875-76

4911 - Fasola, Marco Guadensio (Dennis), resident of Amador circa 1926 through 1940, photos and notes including one snapshot of him, Lena Fasola and John Aime at Carson Spur circa 1927-28 (with Sierra photos)(Italian photos in Italian box for transfer); snapshot Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Kennedy Mine superintendent, along with Lena, Rena, Joe, Johnny (Aime); **4911.1** - Envelope, the Jackson Studio; **4911.2** - Post Card, unstempped, unused, Wheel Inn; **4911.3** - Stock Certificate, Rancheria Mining & Development Co., 99 shares, 1935 (with stock certificates); **4911.4** - obit, Maria Catherine Aime; **4911.5** - obit Joseph Aime; **4911.6** - certificate of death, Joseph Aime; **4911.7** - Certificate of death, Maria C. Aime; **4911.8** - copy Argonaut medical card Joe Aime; **4911.9** - Aime bio information; **4911.10** - Miscellaneous copies; **4911.11** - card, A. Casaretto, bookseller, Jackson

4912 - Elmer P. Chevalier, copies photos etc, donated by him and wife Evelyn, 14074 Irishtown Rd., Space 22, Pine Grove 95665

4913 - Pacific Gold Mine, ground plan abstracted from 1890 Sanborn fire insurance map, copy (filed in Map Binder No. 1);

**4913.1** - Empire Mine, ground plan abstracted from 1890 Sanborn fire insurance map, copy (filed in Map Binder No. 1)

4914 - Pedro Amador-Perez, undetermined connection, 7 August 1995, typescript from Carmen Boone de Aguilar; 6 - Copied extract re Amador name from McGroarty, 1911, from de Aguilar

1431.2799 - Letterhead, Walworth County Historical Society, Wisconsin, 9 Aug 1995, re Phoenix clan, history and some genealogy; Archives thank you 17 Aug and further request; all reference to Wm A. Phoenix, Amador's first sheriff, killed in 1855

1431.2800 - Kirkwood Ski Resort, Archives letter 17 Aug 95 with photo order
1431.2801 - Letter 13 Aug 1995 from Wm I. Hoxsie, Boulder CO inquiring about Benj Irvin Hoxsie and Staples wanted poster; reply 17 Aug 95
1431.2802 - Picture Perfect, receipt, $54.70 for photo order Kirkwood
1431.2803 - Bill Matthews Custom Black and White, Sutter Creek, 8-15-95 (replacing Picture Perfect for photo prints)

4915 - Items donated by Ruth Searles, Box 868, Sutter Creek, this date: .1 - Post card, leather, postmarked Plymouth 1907, to Fay Knapp (son of Mr and Mrs. Oro Yates Knapp), Oleta, from "You Know Who" (with pcards and in dbase); .2 - manuscript, Fiddletown, August 19, 1862, bill to Miss Oro Yates, from W.A. Houghton, penmanship tuition, ref calligraphy

4916 - Western Express, various issues, 1982 to present, donated by James Smalldon of Jackson, valued at $100 by archivist, and affidavit written for tax deduction; all copies without accession number are part of Smalldon donation

4917 - Items donated by Audrey Souza-Mabelle Crain c17 Aug 1995:

4917.1 - Ledger, "Hayward, Lane & Hobart Estate Co.," 1920, becomes Anna G. Lane in February, 1926; becomes JA Crain, agent for Lane Investment Co., in Dec. 1929; stops in January, 1936; .1 - Manuscript bill from Henry (Harry?) Lahiff, Placerville, for survey; .2 & .3 - loose pages

4917.2 - Ledger or day-book, Slug Gulch Mine, March, 1935, to September, 1937; then, expense book from 1957 LL and BL Crain to 1959; page 186, daily log of activity or work, 1957?; .2.1 - ref Lorrin L. Crain, 1957; .2.2 & .2.3 - Ref Lorrin Crain and John Georgi, 1958; .2.4 - 1937 Slug Gulch mine item; .2.5 - item, 1937, LL Crain; .2.6 - Billhead, Wheeler Bros., Plymouth, 1937, Slug Gulch Mine

4917.3 - Ledger, Arroyo Mining Co, May, 1935- May, 1947; .3.1 - Billhead, G? & M Roos, Inc., 193?; .3.2 - ref Flick Bros Sawmill, no date; .3.3 - ref south fork ground flume, no date; .3.4 - ref Arroyo Seco Dredging Co., 1936; .3.4 - 1935 water bill, Barrow Bro by JA Crain; .3.5 - ref Spanish Creek pine; .3.6-8 - Flick Bros billheads, 1936, Omo Ranch; .3.9 - pencil notes payments, no year; .3.10 - receipt, 1939, L. Crane, MT Burrow; .3.11 - Semi-monthly payroll, Arroyo Mining, April 1936; .3.12 - receipt, Texas Co. 1937; .3.13 - loose page 1 & 2; .3.14 - typed notes between 10-11; .3.15s - pencil statement about Garibaldi polluting, Ringer ground, sluicing operation at Indian Diggings, ref chrome mine; .3.16 - loose page; .3.17 - carbon, 31 Mar 1936, to Arroyo, ref Western American Gold Mines, Inc., ref Hamburger Mines, Red Hill Placer (Mr. Stewart of); .3.18 - Billhead, Flick Bros. 12 Nov 1936, CW & GJ Flick; .3.19 - loose pages, Monies for 1938

4917.4 - Ledger, 1920, Hayward, Lane & Hobart Estate Co.; jump to 1938, 1940s Arroyo Mining Co., .4.1s - Standard Oil, Martell, receipts, LL Crain, 1943; .4.2s - LL Crain, 1099, 1941 & '42; .4.3s - Flick Bros receipts, 1936; .4.4 - manuscript, "list of water customers for season, 1947;" .4.5 - carbon, note, fir, 1948; .4.6 - letterhead, Arroyo Seco Gold Dredging Co., SF, 24 Feb 1943, to LL Crain with pencil computations on back; .4.7 - Typed, and pencil, "water delivered and sold to miners by inch for 1942," and "average flat rate flow for irrigation Plymouth Water Works and five houses"; .4.8 - map, linen, 26 Sept 1936, "proposed flume construction at head end of ditch 3,600' long" (with manuscripts); .4.9 - license, explosives, Lorrin L. Crain, 1942 & '43; .4.10 - Letterhead, Chas W. White, SF, 24 Jan 1941, to LL Crain, ref Arroyo Mining Co., ref Enterprise Ditch System; .4.11 - manuscript, pencil, draft answer to complainant, Miss Randolph, no date; .4.12 - compilation, water use 1936; .4.13 - pencil compilation water use 1936-1940; .4.14 - Letterhead, Arroyo Seco Gold Dredging Co., SF, 26 June 1941, intra-company to Crain; .4.15 - do, 27 June 1941, re Hugh Motts and Joe Ferrero; .4.16 - Coverhead, USFS, Sonora, Harry L. Townsend, manuscript letter, 24 Jan 1941, to Lauren, ref Vicini dragline, Levaggi

4917.5 - Ledger, July 1906, water sales; list water users, 1924-35; '39; rainfall 1966 & 1967; pg 79, Arroyo Dredging Co. 1939 water season; pg 87 - use by mills including Greenslate Mill, Farnham Mill, Hungerford's Mill; .5.1 - manuscript, record rainfall Plymouth, 1938-9; .5.2 - envelope, Plymouth Drug, no date; .5.3 - "average dimensions of ditch; .5.4 - "statement of expenses month October 1923;" typescript, Enterprise Ditch, WH Warren, Supt.; .5.5 - typescript, "concerning water applications applied for by Henry J. Garibaldi of Amador City; .5.6 - letterhead ES McCurdy, SF, 2 April 1926, to JA Crain,
re Anna G. Lane, expenses

4917.6 - Study, El Dorado Irrigation District, Texas Hill Site Acquisition, 4 March 1969 (vertical)
4917.7 - Generic billhead, Mr. Lebus-Baker, to LG Griffith, Plymouth, Dec 13, 1916, signed by Hazel M. Chichizola

4917.8 - photos .1-.3 - circa 1920 Sutter Creek Union High school bus; .4 Harold Colburn, Jack Rick, front monument at fair re Detert gift; .5 - dredge, Arroyo Seco Dredge Co., Ione or Carbondale vicinity, 1939 (note: Photo has sign that says “Placeritas Mining Co.”. This company operated dredges within a 4 mile radius of Plymouth. See vol. 50, Div. of Mines Pub. on Mines & Mineral Resources in Amador County); .6-.9 - postcard views, Plymouth grade school, Schallhorn building, Fiddletown view, IOOF hall, Fiddletown; .10-.12 - one photo, two negatives Chew Kee Store; .13-.16 - views, Ione parade, 1950s?; .17-.18 - 8-mule team hauling logs, no date; .19-.21 - Plymouth grade school photos, 1934 Tom Davis' 5-7 grades; 1936 with Davis, Sabra Rickey Greenhalgh; 1928 with Audrey Crain and John Begovich top left?; .22 - unidentified mine; .23-.25 - Carson Spur view 1940s with Crains, Silver Lake, lake boat scene; .26-.27 - 1930s snapshots Rubinoff in Fiddletown with Ostrom, probably T. Davis; .28-.40 - Crain family snapshots including dedication Tragedy Spring monument 1934, inc Orland Lebus, Mabelle Lebus; .41-.42 - "natural Twin Lakes before PG&E built dam"

4918 - Post card, color, The Cat House Antiques, Jackson

4919 - Board of supervisors, memo from chairman, 22 Aug 1995, re final budget hearings
4920 - General services administration, memo, 23 Aug 1995, re print shop & John Escamilla
1431.2804 -Archives 24 Aug 1995 letter to James Smallidon, with affidavit of value for gift
1431.2806 -Archives thank you to Ruth Searle, , Sutter Creek, Yates, Knapp etc
4921 - Preston School of Industry, letterhead, 25 Aug 1995, letter from John Lafferty re 1899 Preston escapee murdered;Archives reply by phone this date; with copies, typescript notes on two deaths at Preston, Morgan in 1899 and Goins, 1919
1431.2807 - 27 Aug 1995 letter from Bill Hoxsie, Colorado, with census record including grandfather BI Hoxsie, and other family information
1431.2808 - Phil Bansner, philatelist, West Lawn PA, photocopy of early Sutter Creek cover offered for $200; andArchives reply this date
1431.2809 - Friends of the Logging Museum, see Pat (Ward) Bradley, 28 Aug 1995, Vallecito, CA, ref Larry Arlett, Arnold CA Archives reply this date, advising of conditional use of listed photos
1431.2810 -Archives letter to Professor Fagundes, UMass at Amherst, re Anthony Sutton's recall of Charles Peters
1431.2811 - 20 Aug 1995 letter from Stella M. Trinast, La Canada CA, , with inquiries and book order;Archives reply this date
4922 - County Office of Personnel, from Adm Coordinator, 28 Aug 1995, re mandatory sexual harassment training
4923 - Historic Jackson Business Association, Jackson, packet of photocopied pages related to proposed Business Improvement District, August, 1995
4924 - Friends of Amador County Library, bulletin, July-August 1995
4925 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 27 Aug 1995
4926 - William A. Phoenix, Amador's first sheriff, timeline typescript by Cenotto
4927 - Amador County Unified School District, 1995, sexual harassment policy for all
4928 - 25 Aug 1995 letter from James Williamson of Fiddletown to Cenotto, re T. Davenport and Let's Talk
4929 - Photocopies photos shown A by Gary Flunker, week of Aug 23-25: .1 - 6-mule freight wagon and frame beside road (up from Jackson Gate toward Martell station?); .2 Electra powerhourse circa 1900; .3 stage at Martell station c1910; .4 village of Electra or Blue Lakes City, c1910
4930 - Fifth Judicial District Court records transferred from courthouse by clerk and court administrator in 1995:
4930.1 - Samuel Hanford & Wm T Wildman against owners of Spring Hill Mining Company, transcript of judgement, 18 Nov 1858 including Granite State and Spring Hill boarding houses, ref Ethan T. Pendleton
4930.2 - Transcript of judgement, same property, Isaac Perkins, plaintiff; ref Daniel O'Donnell, Wm Davis; also papers from 6th district out of Sacramento, Spring Hill mine, 1858
4930.3 - Transcript of judgement, same property, Ethan T. Pendleton's redemption papers for sale to Isaac Perkins
4930.4 - 11th District Court, filed 1 June 1868, AM Hay vs Isaac Perkins, et als (and Hoopers), great 1860s history of mine, gold production 1861-5; report by referee, Harry E. Babcock; .4.1 - Manuscript statement or judgement by S.W. Brockway, district judge, 28 June 1866; .4.2 - Hay vs Perkins, filed 11 Jan 1866, motion for non-suit, by Gordon & Briggs, for Perkins, Hooper & Hooper; .4.3 - unsigned manuscript note, 28 Nov 1866; .4.4-.4.66 - additional documents, manuscripts
4930.5 - District court tax suits: .64 - vs A. Speers, filed 15 July 1865, 200 acre ranch in Canahue valley; .238 - John Williams, 13 April 1868 filed, house & lot Amador City; .245 - Loyal League Quartz Mining Co., 5 Feb 1868 filed, in Snake Hollow, n/Italian, s/Jas Wheelers; .246 - JR Mead, filed 6 Feb 1868, 160-acre Jackson valley ranch; .248 - Robert Reed, 6 Feb 1868 filed, Ione City block, n/Main, also 40 acres n/Rickey; .249 - JS Swift, 7 Feb 1868 filed, carpenter shop behind SC Methodist church; .251 - AT Northrup, 6 Feb 1868 filed, house and lots in Lancha Plana; .259 - GW Watkins, 7 Feb 1868 filed, 160 acres Sutter hill-Martell area; .260 - NW Thomas, 7 Feb 1868 filed, 160 acres by Frakes, Tp 4; .261 - John G. Kenny, 6 Feb 1868 filed, Ione Valley land w/o Q ranch and Newtonville land; .262 - JFoot Turner, filed 7 Feb 1868, lot and 2-story brick on Main w/by J Mora Moss & Co.; .264 - A Norton, filed 7 Feb 1868, 160 acres Tp 4, w/by A Hayward; .267 - S. Brown and Frank, filed 6 Feb 1868, Irish Hill ditch, 12 miles, Drytown to IH; .268 - CC Belding, filed 7 Feb 1868, SC house & lot w/Elm St; .271 - John Sturzenniggar, 6 Feb 1868, ranch, w/DM Dennis and Randal Mining Co.; .272 - Hazard Quartz Mine, 7 Feb 1868 filed, 8-stamp water-powered mill, n/s Rancheria Creek, mile below (L.)Rancheria town; .274 - John Cox, 7 Feb 1868 filed, 75 acres Tp 6 mile sw Fiddletown; .276 - HA Carter et al, 6 Feb 1868 filed, Ione valley ranch, e & s/ Arroyo Seco grant, house & lot in Ione City; .277 - M. Tynan, 7 Feb 1868 filed, land near Drytown; .279 - BF Richtmyer, 7 Feb 1868 filed, Drytown store, e/Main, s/DR Miller, W/China St, n/Ben St, also house & lot on Main; .280 - E Wise, 7 Feb 1868 filed, house and lot in Sutter Creek, n/Gopher gulch, e/Broad, s/JB Kelly, w/Dooley; .281 - Kirendall & Wm Gable, 7 Feb 1868 filed, 160 acres Tp 5; .283 - Italian Quartz Mining Co., filed 7 Feb 1868, 5-stamp mill, steam, n/bank Rancheria Creek, claim near head of Snake Hollow, n/Seaton, s/Wheeler; .286 - Austrian Quartz Mining Co., 7 Feb 1868 filed, 5-stamp known as Woodpecker mill, near Fiddletown road, about mile from Plymouth Mine, water; .287 - AS Nigh, 7 Feb 1868 filed, 160 acres Tp 5; .288 - Wm Kelly, 7 Feb 1868, 220 acres Tp 5; .296 - Thomas Pindar, 7 Feb 1868 filed, 320 acres e/o Puckerville on F-Sac road; .297 - Chas Boarman, 6 Feb 1868 filed, house-lot in Lancha Plana, e/n/v vacant, s/Brewers? property; .334 - Tellurium Quartz Mining Co., 8 Feb 1868 filed, steam mill on Grass Valley creek; .335 - Charles Stedham, 11 Feb 1868, 320 acres on Amador Nevada Wagon Rd, w/Rappenberry; .345 - Wm Marshall, 8 Feb 1868 filed, 40 acres Tp 3 half mile below P Grove on J-Vol Rd; .346 - Thomas McCreary, filed 13 April 1868, 160 acres Union Flat; .347 - Colwell McGee, 13 April 1868, hse & lot, Emigrant St. Volcano; .372 - Garabalda & Podesta, 13 April 1868, land s/fork Jackson Creek, n/Gabarin'a ranch; .386 - SV Carter, 27 April 1869 filed, ranch w/D Clements; .397 - WB Sanders, 14 April 1869, town and lot in Jackson, e/hospital; 4930.5 - District court tax suits, continued: .3 - GB Cuneo & Co., 31 Dec 1864, ditch also known as Sutter Creek and Amador Water Company's ditch, 2 miles below Volcano; lot in Sutter Creek, ref J. Cuneo's hall; .4 - John Williams, 6 Jan 1865 filed, brick hotel in Ione, n/Main, s/HA Carter, e/DB Rickey & Buena Vista St., w/Sacramento street, one lot and barn; .10 - Union Horse Creek Copper Mining Co., 21 Jan 1865 filed, 4 sw Drytown, boarding house, steam engine; .11 - Dakin Gold Mining Company, 21
Jan 1865 filed, 6-stamp mill, on Little Indian Creek near William Wilson's ranch; .12 - Jose Arrow, 20 Jan 1865 filed, house and lot in Butte City; .14 - Wm Raglan, 2 Feb 1865 filed, 40 acres Tp 4; .15 - George Kopp, 2 Feb 1865 filed, Sutter Creek house and lot, w/Broad; .16 - Wm H. Lessley, 2 Feb 1865 filed, ranch or garden s fork Rancheria Creek at Lessley's "old mill," 6 acres, house and barn; also steam saw mill, n fork Rancheria Creek, Tp 7, 1/4 mile from Up Ran; .18 - CC Bennett, 2 Feb 1865 filed, 160 acres sw Sutter Creek, manuscript CY Hammond, undersheriff; .19 - Thomas P. Taylor, 2 Feb 1865, house & lot along Rancheria creek, n/stage road, w/Rancheria Creek; .21 - Gregorio Perez, 2 Feb 1865 filed, land near Drytown at crossing Snake Hollow Gulch by Chili Street; .22 - Harris & Layton, 2 Feb 1865, Tp 6, 320 acre ranch, w/French; .23 - Clayton Hern, 2 Feb 1865 filed, 160 acres on Willow Springs Creek, 1/2 sw village of W Spgs; .25 - Walker Bros., 16 Oct 1865 filed, store, etc. Opossum bar; .26 - HL Graves, 15 July 1865 filed, house & 60 acres s fork Rancheria creek, ne corner at or near schoolhouse; .27 - JF Gregg, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres 2 n/o Pokerville, w/county road; .28 - George Estey, 15 July 1865 filed, 100 acres n/o Pokerville, s/Pokerville; .29 - James Garrett, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres mile e/o Rancheria, "Jacob's old ranch"; .30 - John Moffay, 15 July 1865 filed, house & lot on Cosumnes river, 2 upstream from Rich Bar; .31 - SV Vanhorn, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres, on road from U Rancheria to SC, including Old Shingle Machine, n/W Hughes, s/Leath; .32 John A Perrin, 15 July 1865, 3 Ione City lots, n/T Rickey land; .35 - Adam Lang, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres 1/2 n/o Volcano, Board gulch; .36 - RC Phelps, 15 July 1865 filed, house & lot Shirt tail bend, s/WR Story; .37 - Charles Stedham, 15 July 1865 filed, Stedham's hotel, 4 e/o Antelope; .39 SH Taylor, 15 July 1865 filed, house & lot in Pleasant valley on ranch of JJ Evans, Tp 3; .42 - James M. Dennis, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres near Dr. Newton's, n/SCreek, w/J Avis; .43 - Daniel Coffin & Jesse Sammis, 15 July 1865 filed, 200 acres Mule Creek, w/J Mora Moss et al; .44 - JH Hammond, 15 July 1865 filed, house-lot near Lancha Plana; .45 - JC Hamrick, 15 July 1865, 200 acres on Grant, e/C Cole, w/C Black; lot Ione City n/Presby Church, s/Marlette St; .46 - AW Leach, 15 July 1865 filed, Ione City house-lot, n/Main, s/Jackson; .47 - John Poynton, 15 July 1865 filed, ditch on Dry Creek to Irish Hill, "Irish Hill ditch," $2,000; .48 - Wm Rickey, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres, n/C Neihl & Co, s/SM hall, e/WG Turner, w/Robert Reed; .49 - Rutledge & Richardson et al, 15 July 1865 filed, copper claim s/bank Sutter Creek, 1.5 from Newton's Hotel, aka Richardson claim; .51 - Wm Scully, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres on Grant, s/Stockton Rd, w/P Scully, e/Waters; .52 - GW Boydston, 15 July 1865 filed, 160 acres, on rd Copper Center to Jackson; .54 - TJ Walker, 15 July 1865 filed, ranch on Jackson and Gate road, n/Oneida, w/Sutter road, e/Gate road, s/Mrs. Rickert; .55 - JW Bicknell, 15 July 1865 filed, Jackson house and lot, e/McDowell, s/Robinson, w/Reichling, n/La Grave; .59 - Henry Trueb, 15 July 1865 filed, house & lot in Jackson, n/Rogers; .60 - H. Maddocks, 15 July 1865 filed, ranch in Clinton, e/s fork, w/H Robinson, n/ditch of Spagnoli & Hutchings; .61 - S. Retrou, 15 July 1865 filed, ranch Middle Bar road, n/Murphy, s/Hunts gulch, e/J Turner, w/road to gulch, 150 acres; .66 - C. Lavilla, 16 July 1865 filed, house-lot Butte City; .67 - Linus Morgan, 15 July 1865 filed, ranch m fork Jackson Creek, Morgan's Saw Mill Ranch, 100 acres; .68 - R. Stevenson, 15 July 1865 filed, house and garden; .70 - Hung Cheng, 15 July 1865 filed, house-lot Jackson; .73 - James Hubbard, 15 July 1865 filed, Jackson house & lot, Hubbard's office; .75 - John Grunier, 15 July 1865 filed, ranch n/s Jackson Creek, w/A Martell, 320 acres; .80 - ON Morse, 5 Aug 1865, 317 acres, Q Ranch, n/Dosh, s/Phillips & Son...e/Luther & Phillips, w/John Kinnie etc 4930.6 Unnumbered and settled tax suits, same 1865 period: .1 - BF Capps & Co., 15 July 1865 filed, Quartz mill, 1/2 n/o Little Indian Creek; .2 Geo Downing, 16 Oct 1865 filed, Volcano house & lot, e/Main; .3 WA Boggs, 16 Oct 1865 filed, Ione City house and lot, e/Wm Rickey; .4 - Butte Ditch, settled, 1867, ditch from main fork Mokelumne, to Slabtown, Butte City and Jackson vicinity; .5 - Unknown, 1867, lot in Jackson on Broadway; .6 - JSF Johnson, 16 Sept 1867, settled, 160 acres on rd Amador City to Clinton, steam saw mill at Amador City, house & lot in Amador City; .7 - Webster Quartz Mining Co., Sept 1867, Tp 5, 1 ne Drytown; .8 JC Brown, 9 Sept 1867, dismissed, land in Tp 2, w/Hick's Gulch, 160 acres Browns Ranch; .9 - EW Walton, 16 Sept 1867, lot and house w/blacksmith shop, Drytown; .10 - JG High, 16 Sept 1867, Jackson house & lot, s/McDowell St, n/Court; .11 - AH Rose, settled, 16 Sept 1867,
c 1860, Jackson and Archives reply 6 Sept 95
1431.2829 - Archives letter 6 Sept 95 to Frank Fagundes, Amherst, w/copy letter from Gano
1431.2830 - Letter, 1 Sept 95, Kentfield CA, from Lesley Hale Gano, re Peters-Jones autobiography
1431.2831 - Note from Russ Pearce, 1 Sept 95, re impending visit and transmitting item
4946 - Copy, page 29, Pacific Coast Miner, January 10, 1903, re E.C. Voorheis and costs of Lincoln Mine
4946 - Postcards purchased from Hedemarken Collectibles, Bismarck: .1 postcard postmarked Plymouth
18 Jan 1911 from M. Bellator?; .2 do, Plymouth, 8 April 1911, Sophie Stimpson; .3 Lake Kirkwood, El Dorado County, postmark 7 Aug 195?, with photo of lake (acc. in covers, too)
4947 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionary 3 Sept 1995
4948 - Letterhead, Sacramento Blood Center, 23 Aug 1995, previous donor letter
4949 - Montevina Gazette, Vol 4 No 3
4950 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, September 1995
4951 - Assembly District 4, candidate Kirk Uhler, flyer for event, 15 Sept 1995
1431.2832 - Letter 29 Aug 95 from Dick Yarrington re database, Archives reply 9/1
1431.2833 - Letter 26 Aug 1995 from Herb J. Williams re Meek family and Archives 1 Sept reply
4952 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust, memo, c1 Sept 1995
1431.2834 - Letter from Frank Fagundes, 28 Aug 1995, re return to UMass, etc., ref Family History Center, Mary Alice Tustison
4953 - Montevina Winery, mailer, graphic 17 Sept 1995, new release 93 Barbera
4954 - Items obtained from Erma and Norma Streeter about family: .1 Excerpt from National Geographic, 1919, about longevity, including photos of McMurray family; .2 copy typescript re family historian, Nancy Streeter with copy photo Luella Streeter and Mrs. Granger on back; .3 - page on Sheldon Monroe Streeter ("first white child born in Jackson"), wife Luella McMurray, and children born elsewhere; .4 - genealogical sheet several Streeter generations including 7th with Sylvester Mason Streeter and wife Catharine Williams, whose six children were born in Jackson, Emma, Abner D., Henry A., Alice, Cordie; .4.1 - with photocopy photo Henry Streeter and wife; .4.3 - with photo, Aunt Em Surface; .5 - photocopies various photos of Streeter extended family; .6 photos: .6.1 - Francis, Thomas, Robert, James McMurry; .6.2 - Sheldon M. Streeter and Luella McMurray, 1926; .6.3 - Grandma Louella Streeter and Musetta Mae, Mabel, Nellie Bly; .6.4 - Sylvester Mason Streeter
1431.2835 - Archives letter this date to Nancy Streeter,, Redding CA, re family information
4955 - Items donated by Muriel and Jock Thebaut this date:
4955.1 - Motorland, October 1954 edition, ref "Old Abe" on pg 8, (vertical)
4955.2 - Article, 1961, Chronicle's Bonanza Magazine, Daffodil Hill, Jess E. McLaughlin (os)
4955.3 - 17 April 1865 Sacramento Union, black-bordered, Lincoln's death, wore, holes, with manuscripts
4955.4 - Amador Progress-News, 26 Sept 1963
4955.5 - Amador Ledger, 26 Sept 1963
4955.6 - Amador Dispatch, 19 Sept 1963
4955.7 - Amador Ledger, 28 Nov 1891
1431.2836 - Transmittal letter, 19 Sept 1995, from Frank Lortie, Caltrans, Environmental Program, PO Box 942874, Sacramento, CA 94274, with typescript on Moore and Amador Gold (Aetna) Mines for review; Archives reply this date (see 4956 ff)
4957 - 1995 Harvest Festival and California Wine Appreciation Weekend, graphic, 30 Sept and 1 Oct 1995, Amador Vintners, Plymouth CA, list wineries
4958 - Amador County Chamber, 1995 membership dinner, mailer
4959 - Photo, mounted, 7.75 by 4.625", Volcano Rebekahs?, in regalia, front Armory Hall? in Volcano, c1890, donated by Donna Matson; ref Ann Porteous, back 2nd from left, and Lillie Payton, back 3rd from left
1431.2837 - Archives letter to Mrs. Trinast, Flintridge, 13 Sept 1995, re P(i)erovich
4960 - Ione Jr. High School, August, 1995, report to parents
4961 - Historic Sutter Creek Theater, tickets, 16 Sept 1995, benefit series #6, Cenotto donor
4962 - Graphic, Galley 10, 15 Eureka, Sutter Creek, Sept 1995
4963 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, September 1995
4964 - Italian Benevolent Society, Vol 1 No 1, newsletter, 10 Sept 1995, editor Steven Cilenti
4965 - Rickey Roots & Revels, September 1995, Vol 6 No 20
4966 - Mining History News, Vol 6 No 3, August, 1995
4967 - Copies, letters written by Capt. Benjamin Young from Mokelumne Bar in 1849
4969 - California, how it got its name, from letter 15 Aug 1995 from Carmelita Boone de Aguilar
4970 - Reminiscences of Paul Walker, son of Methodist Minister, ______Walker, donated by daughter, Ruth Searles (vertical)
4971 - Ione Jr. High School, newsletter, October, 1995
4972 - Operation Care, fundraiser 1995 Pasta Cook-Off, program
4973 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 8 October 1995
4974 - Secretary of State, Bill Jones, flyer, speaking at Teresa's, 17 Oct 1995
4975 - Carmen Boone de Aguilar, article by, in The Nugget, California Genealogical Society, Vol 6-1, summer 1995, about Old Abe, cannon ball, archives, page 15 (vertical)
4976 - County of Amador Superior Court, No. 2248, People vs Peter Dabovich, 1909
4977 - Amador Records Survey Report, author and donor, Judy Allen, January 1995, ref county historical records commission; written report with manuscripts; report files with accession sheets, etc.; .1 color snapshot archivist
INSERT
4769.849 - Inquest, 20 September 1922, victims of Argonaut disaster, bound (in man box with other inquests)
END INSERT
4978 - Sheriff-tax collector, receipt book 1859-1861
4979 - Amadoriana, Vol 2-2, October 1995, archives quarterly; .1 - copy, receipts
4980 - Correspondence with Esther McAllister, Sacramento Genealogical Society, re Phoenix family, ref Wisconsin census
1431.2853 - Letter 27 Sept 1995 from Michael J. O'Brin, Victoria, B.C., Canada, re Frank O'Brien and Archives reply 5 October
1431.2854 - Archives letter to Firestone Library, Richard Halliburton Collection, Princeton, New Jersey, 08544, with copy Ortelius' map of 1608
4979 - Cover, Baville, June 23, 1883, addressed to A. Chichizola, Jackson, obtained from eastern seller through John Williams of Sebastopol, for $225.00, from county budget
1431.2855 - John Williams' note, 28 Sept 1995, with 4979 cover, also copy check to him
1431.2856 - Letterhead, Western Cover Society, from Frank Q. Newton, Jr., 29 Sept 95, re covers, John Williams; Archives reply
1431.2857 - Letter from Nancy Streeter, 30 Sept 1995, re Streeters with photocopy of pictures of Sylvester and Catherine
4980 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership dinner mailer
4981 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 1 October 1995
4983 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, California Cajun Orchestra, 14 Oct 1995
4984 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, October 1995
1431.2858 - Lesley Gano's of 9-27-95 with Dr. Jones' address in Switzerland (11 Rue Michel Chauvet, 1208 Geneva, Switzerland); Archives reply 29 Sept 95; also Archives to Dr. Jones 29 Sept 95
4985 - Patrick, Horace, copies of letters written from Pine Grove Camp, Aug-Oct 1934, ref fight in camp (4985.1)
4986 - Foothill Conservancy, newsletter, late summer 1995
4987 - Covers, Pacific Northwest Philatelic Auctions, Kirkland WA
1431.2859 - John Williams' note, 22 September 1995, re Baville cover
1431.2869 - shipping receipt from de Aguilar
1431.2870 - California Historical Society on-line: Jeffrey@califhistsoc.org or Robert MacKimie, Curatorial Director of Photography, at RM@califhistsoc.org
1431.2871 - Western Cover Society letterhead, Frank Q. Newton, Jr., 18 sept 1995, to A, re Yeomet covers, Wells Fargo; .2 Copy, Fiddletown letter 9 June 1865 from BT Wheeler, with copy cover superimposed; .3 Copy Yeomet cover, March 17 [1858-1861]; Archives reply 27 Sept
1431.2872 - Dick Yarrington's letter of 24 Sept 1995 re database and bio notes for newsletter
4988 - Sacramento Blood Center, mailer, September, 1995
1431.2873 - Copy, Archives note, 27 Sept 1995, to Wm I Hoxsie, Boulder
4989 - Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, September 1995; .6 - ACTA president Geff Crawford, 19 June 1995, to teachers; .7 - school bond campaign update, 9/6/95
1431.2874 - Archives note re John Major Lathlean, 1896 registration
4990 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, Sept-Oct 1995
1431.2875 - General Services, memo to archivist re Baville cover
4991 - Amador County Arts Council, Celebration of Art, mailer, 1995
4992 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 24 Sept 1995
4993 - Miscellaneous items from county bonds group:
4993.1 - Amador County Democratic Central Committee, 1906, cancelled checks (vertical)
4993.2 - Amador County Democratic Central Committee, check deposit booklets, 1906 & 1908 (vertical)
4993.3 - William M. Yarrington, Amador inheritance appraiser, appointment by state, 1914
4993.4 - Minnie Provis, oath of notary public, 9 October 1930
4993.5 - Letterhead, J.R. Huberty, clerk and auditor, with pencil notations
4993.6 - Manuscript, appointment by sheriff Vogan of James Clements as deputy sheriff, 7 Aug 1876, signature, MB Church attest
4993.7 - Caminetti & Brown, Jackson, 16 Oct 1906, receipt for rent Love hall
4993.8 - Manuscript, appointment of C. Helmer Turner, deputy county clerk, 5 July 1878, by Henry Peck,
attest, AC Brown county judge
4993.9 - Manuscript, appointment by T.A. Chichizola, 7 Jan 1879, of CJ Nickerson, as deputy county clerk, signatures
4994 - County of Amador, "Budget and County Facts, 1993-1994," by C. Giannini, adm coordinator (vertical)
4995 - Book, hardcover, Pioneer of the Mojave, the Life and Times of Aaron G. Lane, published and written by Richard D. and Kathryn L. Thompson, Desert Knolls Press, Apple Valley, Ca., ref early Ione history
1431.2876 - Transmittal letter with 4995 book, by Kathy Thompson, 10 Oct 1995, with typed as well as manuscript thanks to A and Judy Allen for help with book; Archives thank you this date
4996 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionary, 15 Oct 1995
4997 - National Association of Geology Teachers, Far Western Section, 1995 Fall Conference hosted by UOP, Oct 13-15 1995, includes information on Kennedy Mine provided by A (V)
4998 - Amador Coalition for Economic Vitality, flyer, Octoberfest fundraiser, 1995, mailer
4999 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, October 1995
1431.2877 - General Services, support charges September, 1995
5000 - Western Express, Western Cover Society, Vol 45-3, September 1995 (w/WExp issues)
1431.2878 - Dr. Richard Jones, returned letter from Switzerland
1431.2879 - Transmittal letter from Chuck Dunklee for following (5001) items related to Ione Flouring Mills circa 1911-12
5001 - Items obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee this month for $150: 5001.1 - account book, c1911-12; 5001.2 - lumber yard and mill daybook, June 1911 - Jan 1912; 5001.3 - "lumber book" daybook with various kinds of lumber, no dates; 5001.3.1 - records in pencil, lumber; 5001.4 - lumber daybook circa 1911; 5001.4.1 - loose envelope and notes inside at June 12, 1912; 5001.5 - Ione Flour Mill, June 1911, Oct 1911; 5001.6 - Ione flour mill day book Jan 1, 1912-Apr 12 1912 #12; 5001.7 - 1911 daybook, Ione flour mill; 5001.8 - photo, 4.625x3.5", Volcano's Masonic lodge, old abe shed, corner store, c1935?; 5001.9 - photo, carte de visite, "Cora Ringer (Walter Ringer) Ione..."; 5001.10 - mother and children on porch of house, unidentified, maybe Ione; 5001.11 - receipt Amador Dispatch, 1912, Penry Jr. to CS Swift; 5001.12 - generic receipt, 1911, Chichizola Estate payor; 5001.13 - receipt postal box Ione, 1912, JF Scott pmaster; 5001.14 - receipt Ione Water Company, 1911, JW Surface & Son; 5001.15 - receipts Amador Electric Light & Power Co., Sutter Creek, 1912; 5001.16 - generic receipts, 1911-12, various NS Van Sandt, H Schmidt, Wm McKinny, James G. Dunlap, WW Carlile, CC Prouty; 5001.17 - Billheads, Ione FLour Mills, 23 Sept 1911, to Carlisle, to Fred Miller; 5001.18 - pencil calculations; 5001.19 - bank book, Ione branch, Sacramento Valley Bank & Trust Co., Ione Mills or CS Swift; 5001.20 - photo, school/class student body picture outside, Ione?; 5001.21-22 - Volcano booklets, by Mary Edith Crosley (vertical); 5001.23 - California Heritage Preservation Commission, "The Preservation, Organization and Display of California's Historic Documents," report to legislature, 1965 (vert); 5001.24 - "The Golden Chain of the Mother Lode," by S. james Barrick, State Beaches & Parks, 1959 (vert); 5001.25 - Ione grammar work book, "Lloyd Swift, 6 Sept 1910, Charlie Swift, Ione Cal."(vert)
INSERT
4785.3 - Deaccession Patrick letters from Pine Grove Camp and returned to Wolf Hein for original owner. He substituted a circa 1880s ledger for value taken.
END INSERT
5002 - Time book ledger, from Hein & Co. replacing letters reclaimed (4785.); starts June, 1887, providing charcoal to Big Tunnel and Moore Mine, also Zeile; provide spiling, too; Gardner Mine (1889), Pioneer Mine; Chris Marelia, N. Radovich, other names
1431.2880 - CopyArchives letter 19 Oct 95 to Dick Yarrington re passing of Flint
5003 - Ione Jr. High School, October, 1995, copy, typescript re GATA program
5018.2 - Bond, March 5, 1866, Michael Tynan, Public Administrator.
5018.3 - Bond, Sept. 17, 1867, Thomas Dunlop, Assessor.
5018.4 - Bond, Sept. 25, 1867, George Durham, Sheriff.
5018.5 - Bond, March 21, 1868, R. Cosner, Notary.
5018.6 - Bond, May 5, 1868, Charles Boarman, Co. Physician.
5018.7 - Bond, Dec. 9, 1868, George Durham, Sheriff.
5018.8 - Bond, Jan. 25, 1869, George Durham, Sheriff.
5018.9 - Bond, March 9, 1869, F. A. Charleville, Assessor T6.
5018.10 - Bond, March 9, 1869, F. A. Charleville, Tax Collector.
5018.11 - Bond, May 4, 1869, James Carroll, Hospital Board.
5018.13 - Bond, July 12, 1869, Absolem Petty, Justice of the Peace.
5018.15 - Bond, August 9, 1869, William A. Few, Public Administrator.
5018.17 - Bond, Nov. 1, 1869, Alfred Corneal, Constable T2.
5018.18 - Bond, Nov. 5, 1869, Samuel G. Briggs, Sup. of Schools.
5018.19 - Bond, Nov. 5, 1869, William H. Harmon, Constable T3.
5018.20 - Bond, Nov. 5, 1869, Timothy Hanley, Road Overseer T3.
5018.21 - Bond, Nov. 11, 1869, David Bagasch, Road Master T4.
5018.22 - Bond, Nov. 12, 1869, Patrick Quinn, Constable T4.
5018.23 - Bond, Nov. 16, 1869, John W. Surface, Assessor.
5018.24 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1869, James Meehan, Treasurer.
5018.25 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1869, Daniel H. Whitlatch, Road Overseer T2.
5018.26 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1869, P. Cook, Coroner.
5018.27 - Bond, Dec. 6, 1869, Robert Ludgate, Notary.
5018.31 - Bond, Dec. 30, 1869, M. B. Church, JP T5.
5018.35 - Bond, Jan. 3, 1870, Louis Miller, JP T3.
5018.37 - Bond, Jan. 4, 1870, Thomas A. Goodwin, Constable T3.
5018.38 - Bond, Jan. 4, 1870, John Burk, Constable T1.
5018.39 - Bond, Jan. 7, 1870, B. Sanguinetti, Constable T1.
5018.41 - Bond, Jan. 15, 1870, Thomas Dunlap, Notary.
5018.44 - Bond, Feb. 3, 1870, R. J. Payne, Road Overseer T1.
5018.45 - Bond, Feb. 11, 1870, George Durham, Sheriff.
5018.46 - Bond, Feb. 12, 1870, George Durham, Tax Collector.
5018.47 - Bond, March 3, 1870, Greenberry Crail, Road Master.
5018.49 - Bond, March 3, 1870, Alpheus Youk, Public Administrator.
5018.50 - Bond, March 3, 1870, Hiram C. Meek, Surveyor.
5018.51 - Bond, March 6, 1870, King Lott, Road Overseer T6.
5018.52 - Bond, March 7, 1870, Gideon Devore, Road Overseer T5.
5018.53 - Bond, March 13, 1870, James Clemens, Constable T5.
5018.54 - Bond, March 14, 1870, Henry L. Waldo, DA.
5018.55 - Bond, April 30, 1870, John S. Bradley, Hospital Admin.
5018.57 - Bond, June 7, 1870, John T. Gray, Road Overseer T6.
5018.58 - Bond, June 7, 1870, J. W. Whitacre, Road Overseer District 9.
5018.59 - Bond, June 13, 1870, William M. Penry, Publisher County advertisements.
5018.60 - Bond, June 28, 1870, James C. Shipman, Notary.
5018.61 - Bond, July 2, 1870, L. McLaine, Notary.
5018.62 - Bond, July 28, 1870, J. B. Stevens, Notary.
5018.63 - Bond, Oct. 12, 1870, George Harville, Road Overseer Dist. 4.
5018.64 - Bond, March 15, 1871, Richard L. Hipkins, Constable T3.
5018.65 - Bond, April 1, 1871, John Burke, Constable T1.
5018.66 - Bond, July 3, 1871, James L. Trowbridge, Hospital Admin.
5018.67 - Bond, July 3, 1871, James Meehan, Treasurer, $100,00 bond.
5018.69 - Bond, July 7, 1871, George Durham, Sheriff - Tax Collector
5018.70 - Bond, July 7, 1871, George Durham, Sheriff
5018.71 - Bond, Nov. 6, 1871, John W. Surface, Assessor.
5018.72 - Bond, Nov. 7, 1871, Thomas Gadd, Road Overseer Dist. 4
5018.73 - Bond, Nov. 12, 1871, P. Cook, JP
5018.74 - Bond, Nov. 14, 1871, Alfred Corneal, Constable T2.
5018.75 - Bond, Nov. 27, 1871, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.77 - Bond, Dec. 4, 1871, Samuel G. Briggs, Sup. of Schools.
5018.78 - Bond, Dec. 4, 1871, Luther Brusie, JP T2.
5018.79 - Bond, Dec. 8, 1871, Henry Kelly, Sheriff - Tax Collector.
5018.80 - Bond, Dec. 8, 1871, Henry Kelly, Sheriff
5018.81 - Bond, Dec. 8, 1871, James C. Shipman, JP
5018.82 - Bond, Dec. 9, 1871, Asa L. Comstock, Constable T4.
5018.83 - Bond, Dec. 8, 1871, R. Ludgate, Notary.
5018.84 - Bond, Dec. 14, 1871, W. B. Sanders, Constable.
5018.87 - Bond, Dec. 28, 1871, J. S. Hill, Notary.
5018.89 - Bond, Dec. 30, 1871, Robert J. Payne, Road Overseer Dist. 1.
5018.91 - Bond, Jan. 8, 1872, James Clemens, Constable T5.
5018.92 - Bond, Jan. 15, 1872, Benjamin F. Richtmeyer, County Clerk.
5018.93 - Bond, Jan. 15, 1872, Benjamin F. Richtmeyer, Auditor.
5018.94 - Bond, Jan. 15, 1872, Benjamin F. Richtmeyer, Recorder.
5018.95 - Bond, Jan 2, 1872, W. H. Harmon, Constable T3.
5018.98 - Bond, Jan. 5, 1872, M. B. Church, JP T5.
5018.99 - Bond, Feb. 3, 1872, Robert M. Briggs, DA.
5018.100 - Bond, Feb. 5, 1872, Orlando Button, Treasurer.
5018.102 - Bond, Feb. 15, 1872, Robert M. Briggs, Notary.
5018.104 - Bond, March 4, 1872, John Sharp, Road Overseer Dist 7.
5018.105 - Bond, March 4, 1872, D. D. Reaves, Surveyor.
5018.107 - Bond, March 5, 1872, Charles Boarman, Coroner.
5018.108 - Bond, March 8, 1872, John B. Mild, Road Overseer Dist. 5.
5018.110 - Bond, March 18, 1872, Greenberry Crail, Road Overseer Dist. 8.
5018.111 - Bond, March 19, 1872, John T. Gray, Road Overseer Dist. 6.
5018.112 - Bond, March 27, 1872, John T. Gray, Constable T6.
5018.113 - Bond, April 6, 1872, E. C. Trowbridge, Hospital Admin.
5018.114 - Bond, April 23, 1872, John Keyes, Notary.
5018.115 - Bond, May 6, 1872, Charles Boarman, Co. Physician.
5018.116 - Bond, June 12, 1872, Louis Miller, Notary.
5018.117 - Bond, July 27, 1872, J. B. Stevens, Notary.
5018.118 - Bond, August 20, 1872, Uri Nurse, Surveyor.
5018.118.1 - Oath of office, Uri Nurse.
5018.119 - Bond, August 20, 1872, Alpheus Youk, Public Admin.
5018.123 - Bond, July 10, 1873, H. C. Meek, Surveyor.
5018.124 - Bond, July 21, 1873, S. G. Lewis, Notary.
5018.125 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, Daniel Myers, Coroner.
5018.126 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, T. J. Phelps, DA.
5018.127 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, James B. Stevens, Auditor.
5018.128 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, James B. Stevens, Recorder.
5018.129 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, James B. Stevens, Co. Clerk.
5018.130 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, Peter Fagan, Sheriff.
5018.131 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, Peter Fagan, Tax Collector.
5018.132 - Bond, Sept. 22, 1873, Daniel Myers, Public Admin.
5018.133 - Bond, Sept. 23, 1873, Edward Muldoon, Constable T1.
5018.135 - Bond, Sept. 23, 1873, W. B. Saunders, Constable T1.
5018.137 - Bond, Sept. 25, 1873, John W. Surface, Assessor.
5018.139 - Bond, Sept. 26, 1873, William L. McKim, Surveyor.
5018.140 - Bond, Sept. 26, 1873, J. A. Butterfield, Treasurer.
5018.142 - Bond, Oct. 23, 1873, C. B. Swift, Constable T2.
5018.143 - Bond, Oct. 27, 1873, Luther Brusie, JP T2.
5018.149 - Bond, Nov. 3, 1873, L. M. Earl, JP T2.
5018.150 - Bond, Nov. 3, 1873, Richard S. Hinkson, Constable T5.
5018.151 - Bond, Nov. 5, 1873, R. L. Hipkins, Constable T3.
5018.154 - Bond, Nov. 12, 1873, L. McLaine, JP T3.
5018.155 - Bond, Dec. 27, 1873, Robert Ludgate, Notary.
5018.156 - Bond, Dec. 27, 1873, L. McLaine, Notary.
5018.159 - Bond, Jan. 6, 1874, Hugh Robinson, JP T1.
5018.160 - Bond, Jan. 6, 1874, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.161 - Bond, Jan. 9, 1874, J. S. Hill, Notary.
5018.163 - Bond, March 4, 1874, Robert J. Payne, Road Overseer D1.
5018.164 - Bond, March 9, 1874, Richard S. Hinkson, Road Overseer D5.
5018.165 - Bond, March 9, 1874, W. R. Story, Roadmaster D3.
5018.166 - Bond, March 9, 1874, C. B. Swift, Roadmaster D2.
5018.167 - Bond, March 9, 1874, Thomas Gadd, Roadmaster D4.
5018.168 - Bond, March 17, 1874, W. J. Wilson, Roadmaster D6.
5018.170 - Bond, May 12, 1874, B. F. Richtmyer, Notary.
5018.172 - Bond, Sept. 14, 1874, Matthew Murray, Supervisor D1.
5018.174 - Bond, March 2, 1875, Patrick Dwyer, Road Overseer D1.
5018.175 - Bond, March 5, 1875, J. B. Van Sandt, Road Overseer D4.
5018.176 - Bond, March 8, 1875, Richard Hinkson, Road Overseer D5.
5018.177 - Bond, March 10, 1875, A. A. Van Sandt, Road Overseer D7.
5018.178 - Bond, March 15, 1875, A. B. Cottingham, Road Overseer D3.
5018.179 - Bond, March 16, 1875, W. J. Wilson, Road Overseer D6.
5018.180 - Bond, April 7, 1875, Charles B. Swift, Road Overseer D2.
5018.181 - Bond, April 13, 1875, C. K. Johnson, Notary
5018.183 - Bond, May 22, 1875, W. B. Hubbell, JP.
5018.184 - Bond, May 31, 1875, J. N. Randolph, Notary.
5018.185 - Bond, July 13, 1875, W. H. Stowers, School Supt.
5018.186 - Bond, July 17, 1875, Sebastian G. Lewis, Notary.
5018.187 - Bond, Sept. 8, 1875, P. Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.188 - Bond, Sept. 13, 1875, Henry Peck, Auditor.
5018.189 - Bond, Sept. 13, 1875, James Meehan, Treasurer.
5018.191 - Bond, Sept. 14, 1875, John Vogan, Tax Collector.
5018.192 - Bond, Sept. 14, 1875, John Vogan, Sheriff.
5018.193 - Bond, Sept. 15, 1875, T. J. Phelps, DA.
5018.194 - Bond, Sept. 16, 1875, S. R. Bryant, Constable.
5018.195 - Bond, Sept. 17, 1875, Robert Stewart, Supervisor D2.
5018.196 - Bond, Sept. 18, 1875, D. Myers, Coroner.
5018.197 - Bond, Sept. 18, 1875, J. J. Jones, Assessor.
5018.198 - Bond, Sept. 18, 1875, D. Myers, Public Admin.
5018.199 - Bond, Sept. 18, 1875, John Lithgow, Constable T4.
5018.200 - Bond, Sept. 18, 1875, Philip Leiby, Constable T3.
5018.204 - Bond, Oct. 4, 1875, James Clemens, Constable T5.
5018.206 - Bond, Nov. 1, 1875, C. B. Swift, Constable T2.
5018.210 - Bond, Dec. 6, 1875, Hugh Robinson, JP.
5018.211 - Bond, Dec. 18, 1875, Robert Ludgate, Notary.
5018.213 - Bond, Dec. 23, 1875, Thomas Conlan, Notary.
5018.218 - Bond, Jan. 3, 1876, M. B. Church, JP T5.
5018.220 - Bond, Jan. 17, 1876, L. McLaine, Notary.
5018.221 - Bond, March 7, 1876, Joseph Simcich, Road Overseer D1.
5018.222 - Bond, March 8, 1876, W. N. Breedlove, Road Overseer D4.
5018.223 - Bond, March 13, 1876, William T. Ware, Road Overseer D6.
5018.224 - Bond, March 13, 1876, George Goodwin, Road Overseer D8.
5018.225 - Bond, March 20, 1876, John H. Gregory, Road Overseer D2.
5018.226 - Bond, March 15, 1876, G. W. Jamison, Road Overseer T3.
5018.227 - Bond, March 30, 1876, S. B. Rhodes, Road Overseer D5.
5018.228 - Bond, April 15, 1876, Charles Boarman, Co. Physician, (Includes Boarman's written proposal.)
5018.229 - Bond, April 19, 1876, Richard L. Hipkins, Constable T3.
5018.230 - Bond, April 24, 1876, A. Caminetti, Notary.
5018.231 - Bond, Feb. 29, 1876*, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
*Out of chronological order.
5018.232 - Bond, May 16, 1876, B. F. Richtmyer, Notary.
5018.234 - Bond, May 20, 1876, Robert Stewart, Notary.
5018.235 - Bond, August 15, 1876, R. B. Wight (not a typo), Notary.
5018.236 - Bond, Nov. 6, 1876, Sylvester G. Spagnoli, JP T1.
5018.237 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1876, James O. Bartlett, Supervisor D3.
5018.238 - Bond, Feb. 5, 1877, R. Webb, Co. Printer.
5018.239 - Bond, March 7, 1877, Patrick Dwyer, Road Overseer D1.
5018.240 - Bond, March 9, 1877, Charles Hutts, Roadmaster D2.
5018.241 - Bond, March 10, 1877, A. Malson, Road Overseer D5.
5018.242 - Bond, March 13, 1877, E. C. Adams, Notary.
5018.243 - Bond, March 13, 1877, John T. Gray, Road Overseer D8.
5018.244 - Bond, March 27, 1877, R. K. Cliabourn (not a typo), Road Overseer D6.
5018.245 - Bond, April 2, 1877, Boarman & Sharp, Hospital Administrators.
5018.247 - Bond, May 14, 1877, Thomas Dunlap, Notary.
5018.248 - Bond, June 2, 1877, J. B. Maxey, Notary.
5018.249 - Bond, Aug. 29, 1877, J. V. Randolph, Notary.
5018.250 - Bond, Sept. 12, 1877, Robert Aitken, Supervisor D1.
5018.251 - Bond, Sept. 14, 1877, H. M. Richardson, Notary.
5018.252 - Bond, Sept. 15, 1877, Patrick Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.253 - Bond, Sept. 15, 1877, Henry Burchel, Constable T5.
5018.254 - Bond, Sept. 17, 1877, Henry Peck, Co. Administrator (Clerk/Auditor).
5018.256 - Bond, Sept. 20, 1877, John Vogan, Tax Collector.
5018.257 - Bond, Sept. 20, 1877, G. M. Freeman, Coroner/Public Admin.
5018.258 - Bond, Sept. 20, 1877, John Vogan, Sheriff.
5018.262 - Bond, Sept. 27, 2877, James Meehan, Treasurer.
5018.263 - Bond, Oct. 1, 1877, Walter Richards, Constable T3.
5018.268 - Bond, Nov. 3, 1877, M. B. Church, JP T5.
5018.270 - Bond, Nov. 6, 1877, Sylvester G. Spagnoli, JP.
5018.271 - Bond, Nov. 6, 1877, Walter Richards, Constable T3.
5018.276 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1877, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.277 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1877, C. B. Swift, Constable T2.
5018.280 - Bond, Dec. 26, 1877, Robert Ludgate, Notary.
5018.281 - Bond, Jan. 2, 1878, Luther Bensie, JP T2.
5018.282 - Bond, Jan. 11, 1878, Thomas Conlon, Notary.
5018.284 - Bond, March 2, 1878, J. W. Surface, Notary.
5018.285 - Bond, March 5, 1878 Michael Joy, Road Overseer T1.
5018.286 - Bond, March 9, 1878, A. Malson, Road Overseer D5.
5018.287 - Bond, March 11, 1878, Henry B. Kelly, Road Overseer D4.
5018.288 - Bond, March 12, 1878, John Molloy, Roadmaster T2.
5018.289 - Bond, March 12, 1878, W. J. Matthews, Road Overseer D6.
5018.290 - Bond, March 15, 1878, Thomas W. McCreery, Road Overseer D3.
5018.291 - Bond, March 18, 1878, John Vose, Road Overseer D8.
5018.293 - Bond, April 2, 1878, Patrick Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.294 - Bond, April 3, 1878, James Meehan, Treasurer.
5018.295 - Bond, April 10, 1878, John Vogan, Sheriff.
5018.296 - Bond, April 20, 1878, Charles Boarman, Hospital Administrator.
5018.297 - Bond, May 6, 1878, Robert Stewart, Road Commissioner, includes quote of newly passed law
making the Board of Supervisors ex-officio Road Commissioners.
5018.298 - Bond, May 10, 1878, John A. Brown, Surveyor.
5018.299 - Bond, May 20, 1878, John Vogan, Road Tax Collector, ref: position created by March 30,
1878 law.
5018.300 - Bond, June 4, 1878, Robert Stewart, Notary.
5018.301 - Bond, May 7, 1878, Robert Aitken, Road Commissioner, see 5018.297.
5018.302 - Bond, May 7, 1878, James Bartlett, Road Commissioner, see 5018.297.
5018.303 - Bond, June 8, 1878, B. F. Richmyer, Notary.
5018.304 - Bond, June 15, 1878, R. B. Wight, Notary.
5018.305 - Bond, Sept. 23, 1878, Benjamin Ross, Supervisor.
5018.306 - Bond, Sept. 23, 1878, Benjamin Ross, Road Commissioner, see 5018.297.
5018.307 - Bond, Nov. 6, 1877, Jacques Boyrie, Constable.
5018.308 - Bond, March 6, 1879, A. Caminetti, Notary.
5018.310 - Bond, March 11, 1879, C. Helmer Turner, Notary.
5018.311 - Bond, April 9, 1879, J. H. Giles, Public Admin.
5018.312 - Bond, April 9, 1879, J. H. Giles, Coroner.
5018.313 - Bond, June 20, 1879, Thomas Dunlap, Notary.
5018.314 - Bond, June 23, 1879, J. B. Maxey, Notary.
5018.315 - Bond, August 20, 1879, J. N. Randolph, Notary.
5018.317 - Bond, Sept. 15, 1879, John Vogan, Sheriff.
5018.319 - Bond, Sept. 15, 1879, L. J. Fontenrose, Clerk.
5018.321 - Bond, Sept. 15, 1879, L. J. Fontenrose, Recorder
5018.324 - Bond, Sept. 17, 1879, John Vogan, Tax Collector.
5018.326 - Bond, Sept. 17, 1879, H. Goldner, JP.
5018.327 - Bond, Sept. 17, 1879, A. Caminetti, DA.
5018.328 - Bond, Sept. 17, 1879, S. G. Spagnoli, JP.
5018.332 - Bond, Sept. 20, 1879, E. W. Huey, JP.
5018.335 - Bond, Sept. 20, 1879, Phil Lieby, Constable T3.
5018.336 - Bond, Sept. 20, 1879, E. S. Potter, Road Commissioner D3.
5018.337 - Bond, Sept. 23, 1879, L. Miller, School Supt.
5018.338 - Bond, Sept. 23, 1879, Sabine Coolidge, JP.
5018.344 - Bond, Oct. 8, 1879, H. M. Richardson, Notary.
5018.345 - Bond, Oct. 8, 1879, L. McLaine, Notary.
5018.346 - Bond, Oct. 29, 1879, Daniel Donnelly, Road Comissioner D3.
5018.347 - Bond, Oct. 29, 1879, Daniel Donnelly, Supervisor D3. Note: E. S. Potter also bonded as Supervisor D3, see 5018.334.
5018.348 - Bond, Nov. 28. 1879, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.351 - Bond, Dec. 19, 1879, John C. Ham, Jr., Constable T3, Note: Phil Lieby also bonded as Constable T3, see 5018.335.
5018.352 - Bond, Dec. 31, 1879, D. D. Reaves, JP.
5018.353 - Bond, Jan. 5, 1880, M. B. Church, JP T5.
5018.355 - Bond, Jan. 26, 1880, Thomas Conlon, Notary.
5018.357 - Bond, March 1, 1880, Jacques Boyne, Constable.
5018.358 - Bond, March 9, 1880, J. W. Surface, Notary.
5018.359 - Bond, March 17, 1880, C. L. French, Constable.
5018.360 - Bond, May 12, 1880, George C. Jennings, Notary.
5018.361 - Bond, June 4, 1880, J. W. McMurry, Notary.
5018.362 - Bond, June 10, 1880, B. F. Richtmyer, Notary.
5018.363 - Bond, Aug. 28, 1880, R. B. Wight (not a typo), Notary.
5018.364 - Bond, Nov. 8, 1880, Matthew Murray, Supervisor D1.
5018.365 - Bond, Nov. 15, 1880, Joseph Simcich, Road Master D1.
5018.366 - Bond, Nov. 18, 1880, Timothy Hanley, Road Master T3.
5018.367 - Bond, Nov. 20, 1880, Charles L. Walker, Road Master T2.
5018.368 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1880, J. H. Holman, Road Master t6.
5018.369 - Bond, Dec. 8, 1880, Isaac Doty, Road Overseer D5.
5018.370 - Bond, Dec. 8, 1880, Peter Fagan, Road Overseer.
5018.372 - Bond, March 10, 1881, C. Helmer Turner, Notary.
5018.373 - Bond, March 24, 1881, A. Caminetti, Notary.
5018.374 - Bond, June 8, 1881, J. S. Porter, Notary.
5018.375 - Bond, July 1, 1881, H. B. Templeton, Constable T4.
5018.376 - Bond, June 10, 1881, Thomas Dunlap, Notary.
5018.380 - Bond, Oct. 4, 1881, H. M. Richardson, Notary.
5018.381 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1881, Josiah Gundry, Notary.
5018.383 - Bond, Jan. 23, 1882, Thomas Conlon, Notary.
5018.384 - Bond, March 2, 1882, John W. Surface, Notary.
5018.385 - Bond, March 15, 1882, W. B. Sanders, Public Administrator.
5018.386 - Bond, March 15, 1882, W. B. Sanders, Coroner.
5018.387 - Bond, June 26, 1882, B. F. Richtmyer, Notary.
5018.390 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1882, Thomas Conlon, Recorder.
5018.391 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1882, Thomas Conlon, Auditor.
5018.392 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1882, Thomas Conlon, Clerk.
5018.393 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1882, M. B. Church, JPT5.
5018.394 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1882, John Vogan, Sheriff.
5018.395 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1882, John Vogan, Tax Collector.
5018.396 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1882, Peter Fagan, Road Overseer.
5018.397 - Bond, Nov. 27, 1882, J. F. Chandler, School Supt.
5018.398 - Bond, Nov. 27, 1882, Silas Penry, DA.
5018.399 - Bond, Nov. 27, 1882, Reuben Ford, Treasurer.
5018.400 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1882, S. G. Spagnoli, JPT1.
5018.401 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1882, J. B. Nichols, Road Overseer.
5018.402 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1882, Jaques Boyrie, Constable T1.
5018.403 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1882, N. J. Littlefield, Supervisor D1.
5018.404 - Bond, Nov. 29, 1882, H. Goldner, JP.
5018.412 - Bond, Dec. 1, 1882, R. S. Hinkson, Constable T3.
5018.413 - Bond, Dec. 1, 1882, T. Hanly, Road Overseer T3.
5018.417 - Bond, Dec. 1, 1882, Bony Beitter, Road Overseer T5.
5018.431 - Bond, Dec. 4, 1882, H. M. Richardson, JP.
5018.432 - Bond, Dec. 4, 1882, W. Boon Sanders, Coroner.
5018.434 - Bond, Dec. 4, 1882, C. L. Walker, Road Overseer D2.
5018.438 - Bond, Jan. 8, 1883, G. W. Williams, Road Overseer D7.
5018.439 - Bond, Jan 15, 1883, George C. Jennings, Constable T5.
5018.440 - Bond, Feb. 8, 1883, W. S. Coombs, JP.
5018.441 - Bond, Feb. 9, 1883, Mathew Murray, Tax Collector.
5018.442 - Bond, Feb. 9, 1883, Mathew Murray, Sheriff.
5018.443 - Bond, April 11, 1883, William Peyton, Constable T4.
5018.444 - Bond, May 31, 1883, Mathew Murray, Assignee for estate of Preston G. Gesford.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/1883</td>
<td>Bond, June 11, 1883, J. S. Porter, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/1883</td>
<td>Bond, June 13, 1883, Thomas Dunlap, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/1883</td>
<td>Bond, June 28, 1883, Phil Lieby, Constable T3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/1883</td>
<td>Bond, July 7, 1883, A. Caminetti, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/1883</td>
<td>Bond, Oct. 4, 1883, H. M. Richardson, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/1883</td>
<td>Bond, Oct. 15, 1883, L. McLaine, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/1883</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 9, 1883, Josiah Gundry, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/1883</td>
<td>Bond, Dec. 12, 1883, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/1884</td>
<td>Peace Bond, Feb. 18, 1884, State of California vs. Antonio Serda, to keep the peace toward Mary Harrington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Feb. 19, 1884, R. C. Rust, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/1884</td>
<td>Bond, April 15, 1884, James Holman, Constable T6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/1884</td>
<td>Bond, April 19, 1884, R. W. Ford, Treasurer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/1884</td>
<td>Bond, April 22, 1884, W. H. Brown, Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31/1884</td>
<td>Bond, May 31, 1884, W. J. McGee, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27/1884</td>
<td>Bond, June 27, 1884, C. B. Armstrong, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/1884</td>
<td>Bond, August 4, 1884, J. H. Holman, Constable T6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Aug. 23, 1884, B. F. Richtmyer, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 14, 1884, Patrick Kelly, Constable T1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 18, 1884, Sylvester G. Spagnoli, JP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 18, 1884, William J. McGee, DA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 18, 1884, George W. Parker, Supervisor T3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 18, 1884, E. W. Huey, JP T3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 18, 1884, James B. Lipp, Constable T3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 18, 1884, R. M. Ford, Treasurer, $192,000 total penal sums.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 20, 1884, W. S. Coombs, JP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 21, 1884, F. A. Howard, Supervisor D4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 21, 1884, M. B. Church, JP T5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 21, 1884, John Marchant, Supervisor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 21, 1884, H. Goldner, JP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 21, 1884, J. Q. Horton, Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 21, 1884, William Kern, JP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 22, 1884, L. J. Fontenrose, Auditor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, L. J. Fontenrose, Recorder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, Evan Jehu, Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, J. B. Maxey, JP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, Alpheus Yoak, Coroner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, Alpheus Yoak, Public Admins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, George C. Jennings, Constable T5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, N. T. Littlefield, Supervisor D1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 24, 1884, John Blower, JP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 25, 1884, Michael Heffren, Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 25, 1884, Matthew Murray, Tax Collector.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 25, 1884, Matthew Murray, Sheriff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26/1884</td>
<td>Bond, Nov. 26, 1884, E. S. Potter, Supervisor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 28, 1884</td>
<td>Surveyor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 28, 1884</td>
<td>Constable T4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5, 1884</td>
<td>Constable T4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 10, 1885</td>
<td>Road Overseer D1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 12, 1885</td>
<td>Road Overseer D4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14, 1885</td>
<td>Road Master D3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 16, 1885</td>
<td>Road Master D2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18*, 1885</td>
<td>Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 22*, 1885</td>
<td>JP T3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 16, 1885</td>
<td>Road Overseer D5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30, 1885</td>
<td>Road Overseer D8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 31, 1885</td>
<td>Road Overseer Plymouth District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 6, 1885</td>
<td>JP T2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10, 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 25, 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 3m 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 8, 1885</td>
<td>Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 10, 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 16, 1885</td>
<td>License Collector.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 4, 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14, 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8, 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 21, 1885</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15, 1886</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2, 1886</td>
<td>JP T1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 9, 1886</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13, 1886</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1, 1886</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 29, 1886</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 2, 1886</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 22, 1886</td>
<td>Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 9, 1886</td>
<td>JP T1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13, 1886</td>
<td>Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 18, 1886</td>
<td>JP T5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19, 1886</td>
<td>Public Admins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19, 1886</td>
<td>Coroner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22, 1886</td>
<td>Sheriff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22, 1886</td>
<td>Tax Collector.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 1886</td>
<td>Recorder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 1886</td>
<td>Constable T1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 1886</td>
<td>Auditor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 1886</td>
<td>Treasurer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 1886</td>
<td>JP T1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26, 1886</td>
<td>J. S. Porter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26, 1886</td>
<td>JP T4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26, 1886</td>
<td>Supervisor D5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26, 1886</td>
<td>Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27, 1886</td>
<td>JP T1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27, 1886</td>
<td>Surveyor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5018.540 - Bond, Nov. 29, 1886, A. Campbell, Constable.
5018.541 - Bond, Nov. 29, 1886, H. D. Ford, Assessor.
5018.542 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, George F. Meade, School Superintendent.
5018.543 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, Josiah H. Gundry, JP.
5018.544 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, F. C. Stowers, Supervisor.
5018.545 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, C. B. Swift, JP.
5018.546 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, Frank Love, Constable.
5018.547 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, James H. Holman, Constable T5.
5018.549 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, William J. McGee, DA.
5018.550 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1886, Jacques Boyrie, Constable T1.
5018.552 - Bond, Dec. 2, 1886, E. A. Ketchum, JP.
5018.554 - Bond, Dec. 9, 1886, Henry Burchel, Constable T5.
5018.555 - Bond, Dec. 9, 1886, R. C. Rust, Notary.
5018.557 - Bond, Dec. 18, 1886, J. B. Lipp, Constable T3.
5018.558 - Bond, Jan. 15, 1887, Thomas James, Notary.
5018.559 - Bond, Jan. 15, 1887, J. B. Maxey, Notary.
5018.560 - Bond, Feb. 26, 1887, Frank Love, Road Tax Collector.
5018.561 - Bond, March 16, 1887, Vincent P. Versalovich, Notary.
5018.563 - Bond, April 14, 1887, H. P. Murray, Notary.
5018.564 - Bond, May 2, 1887, J. F. Stewart, Notary.
5018.565 - Bond, June 3, 1887, John Blower, Notary.
5018.566 - Bond, June 9, 1887, A. Caminetti, Notary.
5018.567 - Bond, June 24, 1887, J. S. Porter, Notary.
5018.568 - Bond, June 25, 1887, James B. Lipp, Constable T3.
5018.569 - Bond, Aug. 1, 1887, Timothy Hanley, Road Overseer D3.
5018.570 - Bond, Aug. 1, 1887, Henry Whiting, Road Overseer D7.
5018.571 - Bond, Aug. 1, 1887, Richard Summers, Road Overseer D6, (Excellent penmanship by author -- entire document clearly readable.)
5018.572 - Bond, Aug. 1, 1887, Robert T. Allen, Road Overseer D5.
5018.573 - Bond, Aug. 25, 1887, Isaac Hoyt, Road Master D2.
5018.574 - Bond, Aug. 25, 1887, Thomas Frabes, Road Overseer D4.
5018.575 - Bond, Aug. 25, 1887, J. A. Roberson, Road Overseer D8.
5018.576 - Bond, Aug. 25, 1887, J. J. Ekel, Notary.
5018.577 - Bond, Aug. 25, 1887, Michael Joy, Road Master D1.
5018.578 - Bond, Oct. 28, 1887, H. M. Richardson, Notary.
5018.579 - Bond, Oct. 31, 1887, L. McLaine, Notary.
5018.580 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1887, Josiah Gundry, Notary.
5018.583 - Bond, Jan. 30, 1888, M. C. Randolph, Notary.
5018.584 - Bond, Feb. 15, 1888, Evan Yehu, License Collector.
5018.585 - Bond, March 17, 1888, John W. Surface, Notary.
5018.587 - Bond, April 1, 1888, James H. Holman, Constable T5.
5018.588 - Bond, May 2, 1888, A. V. Mendenhall, Notary.
5018.590 - Bond, May 8, 1888, E. C. Farnsworth, Notary.
5018.591 - Bond, July 23, 1888, Benjamin Ross, Notary.
5018.593 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1888, C. J. Chichizola, Constable T1.
5018.594 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1888, P. Dwyer, Supervisor D1.
5018.595 - Bond, Aug. 20, 1888, B. F. Richtmyer, Notary.
5018.596 - Bond, Nov. 20, 1888, E. C. Farnsworth, DA.
5018.597 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1888, Sylvester G. Spagnoli, JP.
5018.598 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1888, J. Boyrie, Constable T1.
5018.599 - Bond, Nov. 22, 1888, William Jennings, Treasurer.
5018.603 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1888, Eugene Lucot, Constable T3.
5018.604 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1888, Charles D. Chapman, Road Master D1.
5018.605 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1888, Robert J. Adams, Sheriff.
5018.607 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1888, Samuel Scott, Coroner.
5018.611 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1888, C. B. Swift, JP.
5018.612 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1888, Richard Vance, JP.
5018.613 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1888, H. U. Parberry, Road Master D3.
5018.615 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1888, J. C. Deavers, Road Master T3.
5018.616 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1888, Robert F. Allen, Road Master D5.
5018.618 - Bond, Nov. 27, 1888, Henry Whiting, Road Master.
5018.619 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1888, John Miller, Constable T5.
5018.620 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1888, Frank Love, Constable.
5018.621 - Bond, Nov. 29, 1888, N. B. Carpenter, Road Overseer.
5018.622 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1888, M. Heffren, Constable T2.
5018.623 - Bond, Nov. 20, 1888, M. B. Church, JP T5.
5018.624 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1888, Samuel Scott, Public Admins.
5018.625 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1888, John A. Brown, Surveyor.
5018.629 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1888, C. B. Reed, Constable T5.
5018.632 - Bond, Dec. 11, 1888, Wilson Crail, Constable (JP?).
5018.633 - Bond, Dec. 11, 1888, L. M. Earle, JP.
5018.635 - Bond, Jan. 7, 1889, Patrick Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.636 - Bond, Jan. 10, 1889, Josiah Gundry, License Collector.
5018.637 - Bond, Jan. 11, 1889, Thomas Jones, Notary.
5018.638 - Bond, Feb. 6, 1889, Thomas B. Greenbalgh, Pound Keeper D2.
5018.640 - Bond, March 27, 1889, T. J. Schoonover, Notary.
5018.641 - Bond, June 26, 1889, J. S. Porter, Notary.
5018.642 - Bond, Aug. 5, 1889, J. J. Ekel, Notary.
5018.643 - Bond, Nov. 29, 1889, Josiah Gundry, Notary.
5018.644 - Bond, Dec. 9, 1889, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.646 - Bond, Feb. 10, 1890, James L. Davies, JP T5.
5018.647 - Bond, March 15, 1890, J. W. Surface, Notary.
5018.648 - Bond, March 20, 1890, H. M. Richardson, Notary.
5018.649 - Bond, April 11, 1890, Josiah Gundry, JP.
5018.650 - Bond, April 12, 1890, Frances A. Rossi, Notary. (First appearance of typewritten bond.)
5018.651 - Bond, May 10, 1890, E. C. Farnsworth, Notary.
5018.652 - Bond, May 12, 1890, William McGee, Notary.
5018.653 - Bond, July 26, 1890, Benjamin Ross, Notary.
5018.654 - Bond, Aug. 20, 1890, B. F. Richtmyer, Notary.
5018.655 - Bond, Nov. 12, 1890, R. C. Rust, DA. Filling vacancy left by resignation of E. C. Farnsworth.
5018.656 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1890, R. C. Rust, DA.
5018.657 - Bond, Nov. 20, 1890, S. G. Spagnoli, JP T1.
5018.658 - Bond, Nov. 20, 1890, R. J. Adams, Sheriff.
5018.659 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1890, Joseph Garbarini, Constable T1.
5018.660 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1890, William Jennings, Treasurer.
5018.661 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1890, N. B. Carpenter, Road Overseer D2.
5018.662 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1890, R. N. Ford, JP T2.
5018.663 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1890, C. J. Chichizola, Constable T1.
5018.664 - Bond, Nov. 22, 1890, H. Goldner, JP T1.
5018.665 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, Charles Cary, Road Overseer D7.
5018.666 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, R. J. Adams, Tax Collector.
5018.668 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, Benjamin Ross, Surveyor.
5018.669 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, John Becker, Road Overseer D3.
5018.670 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, J. D. Mason, Road Overseer D1.
5018.671 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, George Mack, School Superintendent.
5018.672 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, John Brown, Assessor.
5018.673 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1890, Robert F. Allen, Supervisor D5.
5018.674 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1890, James L. Davies, JP.
5018.675 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1890, A. Malson, Road Overseer.
5018.676 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1890, C. W. Catto, Constable.
5018.677 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1890, Samuel Scott, Public Admins.
5018.678 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1890, Samuel Scott, Coroner.
5018.679 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1890, Louis Ludekins, Supervisor D3.
5018.681 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1890, E. L. Lucot, Constable T3.
5018.682 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1890, W. Crail, Constable T2.
5018.683 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1890, N. E. Wheeler, Road Overseer.
5018.686 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1890, M. B. Church, JP T5.
5018.687 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1890, John Miller, Constable T5.
5018.688 - Bond, Nov. 29, 1890, Peter Fagan, Road Overseer.
5018.689 - Bond, Dec. 2, 1890, John W. Croff, Constable T3.
5018.690 - Bond, Dec. 2, 1890, J. C. Deaver, Road Overseer D8 T3.
5018.691 - Bond, Dec. 6, 1890, E. W. Huey, JP T3.
5018.693 - Bond, Jan. 6, 1891, M. Heffren, Constable T2.
5018.695 - Bond, Jan 9, 1891, George W. Brown, Notary.
5018.697 - Bond, Jan. 21, 1891, Joseph Henry Giles, Notary.
5018.698 - Bond, Jan. 21, 1891, Joseph E. Bawden, Notary.
5018.699 - Bond, Jan. 22, 1891, Thomas Jones, Notary.
5018.701 - Bond, Feb. 27, 1891, M. B. Church, Notary.
5018.702 - Bond, March 2, 1891, Patrick Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.703 - Bond, April 8, 1891, E. A. Freeman, Notary.
5018.704 - Bond, July 31, 1891, Eugene Lucot, Constable T3.
5018.706 - Bond, Nov. 30, 1891, J. R. Tregloan, Supervisor.
5018.709 - Bond, Aug. 1892, Charles P. Vicini, Notary.
5018.710 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, D. A. Patterson, Recorder.
5018.711 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, P. Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.712 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, James Lessley, Constable T3.
5018.713 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, William H. Kroning, JP T5.
5018.714 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, E. W. Huey, JP T3.
5018.715 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, C. Catto, Constable T5.
5018.717 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, M. B. Church, Public Admin.
5018.718 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, R. C. Rust, DA.
5018.719 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, S. S. Pratt, Supervisor D4.
5018.720 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, J. M. Hinkson, JP T5.
5018.721 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, L. M. Earle, JP.
5018.722 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, John W. Croff, Constable T3.
5018.723 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, U. S. Gregory, Tax Collector.
5018.724 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, Josiah Gundry, JP.
5018.725 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, W. H. Fortier, Constable.
5018.726 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, H. F. Hall, JP.
5018.728 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, E. G. Amick, Constable T2.
5018.730 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, J. H. Giles, JPT4.
5018.731 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, M. B. Church, Coroner.
5018.732 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, Patrick Dwyer, Supervisor.
5018.733 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, M. Heffren, Constable.
5018.734 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, U. S. Gregory, Sheriff.
5018.735 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, H. Goldner, JP T1.
5018.736 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, William Brown, Surveyor.
5018.737 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1892, J. H. Holman, Constable T5.
5018.738 - Bond, Dec. 1, 1892, F. W. Parker, Constable.
5018.739 - Bond, Dec. 1, 1892, William Jennings, Treasurer.
5018.741 - Bond, April 15, 1893, P. A. Clute, Supervisor D3.
5018.743 - Bond, May 4, 1893, Marcellus Robinson, Supervisor T3.
5018.744 - Bond (Supplemental), May 29, 1893, William Kroning, JP T5.
5018.745 - Bond, July 8, 1893, John Blower, Notary.
5018.746 - Bond, Aug. 24, 1893, J. J. Ekel, Notary.
5018.747 - Bond (Supplemental), Aug. 24, 1893, J. J. Ekel, Notary.
5018.748 - Bond, Sept. 4, 1893, C. Marelia, Supplier.
5018.750 - Bond, Oct. 7, 1893, C. Marelia, Supplier.
5018.751 - Bond, Nov. 13, 1893, Josiah Gundry, Notary.
5018.753 - Bond, March 17, 1894, J. W. Surface, Notary.
5018.756 - Bond, June 7, 1894, Fred B. Fenton, Constable T4.
5018.757 - Bond, Aug. 2, 1894, Benjamin Ross, Notary.
5018.758 - Bond, April 5, 1894*, R. C. Rust, Notary.
*Out of chronological order.
5018.759 - Bond, Nov. 13, , Robert F. Allen, Supervisor T5.
5018.760 - Bond, Nov. 15, 1894, E. A. Freeman, DA.
5018.761 - Bond, Nov. 16, 1894, William Brown, Surveyor.
5018.762 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1894, M. B. Church, Coroner.
5018.763 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1894, Patrick Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.764 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1894, David A. Patterson, Recorder.
5018.765 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1894, S. G. Spagnoli, Treasurer.
5018.766 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1894, M. B. Church, Public Admins.
5018.767 - Bond, Nov. 20, 1894, H. Goldner, JP T1.
5018.768 - Bond, Nov. 20, 1894, Thomas Madden, JP T1.
5018.769 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1894, A. B. McLaughlin, Supervisor T3.
5018.770 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1894, M. Heffren, Constable T2.
5018.771 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1894, F. W. Parker, Constable T1.
5018.773 - Bond, Nov. 27, 1894, L. M. Earle, JP.
5018.774 - Bond, Nov. 27, 1894, George F. Mack, School Supt.
5018.776 - Bond, Nov. 28, 1894, Josiah Gundry, JP.
5018.780 - Bond, Dec. 11, 1894, John Blower, JP.
5018.786 - Bond, Dec. 18, 1894, William Scoble, Constable T5.
5018.790 - Bond, Jan. 18, 1895, W. E. Downs, Notary.
5018.791 - Bond, Jan. 19, 1895, Jackson Dennis, Notary.
5018.792 - Oath of Office, Jan. 19, 1895, Jackson Dennis, Notary.
5018.793 - Bond, Jan. 19, 1895, J. H. Giles, Notary.
5018.794 - Oath of Office, Jan. 18, 1895, J. H. Giles, Notary.
5018.795 - Bond, Jan. 19, 1895, Joseph Bawden, Notary.
5018.796 - Oath of Office, Jan. 19, 1895, Joseph Bawden, Notary.
5018.797 - Bond, Jan. 22, 1895, Allen McWayne, Notary.
5018.799.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.800 - Bond, Jan. 25, 1895, George W. Brown, Notary.
5018.800.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.801 - Bond, March 2, 1895, M. B. Church, Notary.
5018.801.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.802 - Bond, April 8, 1895, E. A. Freeman, Notary.
5018.803 - Bond, April 12, 1895, Sylvester G. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.803.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.804 - Bond, April 17, 1895, August Leibhardt, Constable.
5018.805 - Bond, May 25, 1895, Hilda Clough, Notary (First female notary public in co.)
5018.805.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.806 - Bond, Aug. 15, 1895, Thomas Clough, Notary.
5018.807 - Bond, Sept. 25, 1895, A. Caminetti, Notary.
5018.807.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.808 - Bond, Nov. 16, 1895, F. B. Fenton, Constable T4.
5018.809 - Bond, Nov. 19, 1895, J. E. Kelly, Constable T2.
5018.815.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.816 - Bond, Nov. 12, 1896, John Marchant, Supervisor T2.
5018.817 - Bond, Nov. 17, 1896, Virgilio S. Garbarini, Supervisor T1.
5018.819 - Bond, Jan. 5, 1897, P. Dwyer, Supervisor T1.
5018.820.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.822 - Bond, July 15, 1897, John Blower, Notary.
5018.822.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.823 - Bond, July 15, 1897, J. E. Kelly, Poundmaster T2.
5018.824 - Bond, Aug. 11, 1897, B. G. Marden, Constable T4.
5018.825 - Bond, Sept. 3, 1897, J. J. Ekel, Notary.
5018.825.1 - Certificate and Oath of Office for above.
5018.826 - Bond, Nov. 13, 1897, Josiah Gundry, Notary.
5018.826.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.827 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1897, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.827.1 - Oath of Office for above.
5018.828 - Bond, Jan. 13, 1898, R. M. Blair, Notary.
5018.829 - Bond, March 9, 1898, J. W. Surface, Notary.
5018.829.1 - Oath of Office for above.

Note: Bonds dating after 1897 may be accompanied by separate Oaths of Office not necessarily listed herein.

5018.830 - Bond, July 18, 1898, Benjamin Ross, Notary.
5018.831 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, J. E. Kelly, Constable T2.
5018.832 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, J. H. Giles, JP.
5018.833 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, F. W. Parks, Constable T1.
5018.834 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, G. A. Gritton, Public Admins.
5018.835 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, W. E. Downs, Surveyor.
5018.836 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, H. Goldner, JP.
5018.837 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, D. A. Patterson, Recorder.
5018.839 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, G. A. Gritton, Coroner.
5018.840 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, George A. Gordon, School Supt.
5018.841 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, Frederick Butler LeMoine, Supervisor
5018.842 - Bond, Nov. 21, 1898, James Lessley, Constable.
5018.843 - Bond, Nov. 22, 1898, C. P. Vicini, DA.
5018.845 - Bond, Nov. 22, 1898, A. W. Downs, Surveyor.
5018.846 - Bond, Nov. 23, 1898, S. G. Spagnoli, Treasurer.
5018.847 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1898, C. L. Culbert, Clerk-Auditor.
5018.848 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1898, J. Marchant, Assessor.
5018.850 - Bond, Nov. 25, 1898, U. S. Gregory, License Collector.
5018.852 - Bond, Jan. 3, 1899, J. H. Giles, Notary.
5018.853 - Bond, Jan. 4, 1899, J. T. Clifton, Supervisor.
5018.854 - Bond, Jan. 5, 1899, Patrick Kelly, Constable T1.
5018.855 - Bond, Jan. 9, 1899, William Scoble, Constable T5.
5018.857 - Bond, Jan. 23, 1899, J. E. Bawden, Notary.
5018.858 - Bond, Feb. 4, 1899, W. T. Rose, Notary.
5018.859 - Bond, Feb. 6, 1899, Jackson Dennis, Notary.
5018.861 - Bond, March 13, 1899, M. B. Church, Notary.
5018.862 - Bond, April 5, 1899, George W. Brown, Notary.
5018.863 - Bond, April 21, 1899, Sylvester G. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.864 - Bond, May 19, 1899, Hilda Clough, Notary.
5018.865 - Bond, Aug. 10, 1899, Thomas Conlon, Notary.
5018.867 - Bond, Jan. 22, 1900, W. L. Rose, Notary.
5018.868 - Bond, April 16, 1900, E. A. Freeman, Notary.
5018.869 - Bond, Nov. 9, 1900, Josiah Gundry, Notary.
5018.870 - Bond, Jan. 14, 1901, C. P. Vicini, Notary.
5018.871 - Bond, Jan. 17, 1901, George Wright, Notary.
5018.872 - Bond, Jan. 17, 1901, Harry Weste (Waste?), Notary.
5018.874 - Bond, Feb. 20, 1901, Ross Morgan, Notary.
5018.875 - Bond, April 10, 1901, Fred L. Stewart, Notary.
5018.876 - Bond, Aug. 31, 1901, John Blower, Notary.
5018.878 - Bond, Nov. 18, 1901, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.880 - Bond, March 1, 1902, Jacob W. Surface, Notary.
5018.882 - Bond, Jan. 26, 1903, Jackson Dennis, Notary.
5018.883 - Bond, Jan. 30, 1903, W. L. Rose, Notary.
5018.884 - Bond, Feb. 5, 1903, Fred M. Frakes, Notary.
5018.884.1 - Oath of office for above.
5018.885 - Bond, March 13, 1903, M. B. Church, Notary.
5018.886 - Bond, April 8, 1903, W. E. Downs, Notary.
5018.887 - Bond, May 19, 1903, Hilda Clough, Notary.
5018.888 - Bond, May 29, 1903, O. E. Martin, Notary.
5018.889 - Bond, June 18, 1903, A. B. Caminetti, Notary.
5018.890 - Bond, Aug. 27, 1903, Ella M. Conlon, Notary.
5018.892 - Bond, Oct. 29, 1903, A. Caminetti, Notary.
5018.893 - Bond, Feb. 20, 1904, P. Dabovich, Notary.
5018.894 - Bond, Sept. 30, 1904, John F. Clute, Notary.
5018.895 - Bond, Jan. 4, 1905, C. P. Vicini, Notary.
5018.896 - Bond, April 10, 1905, William G. Snyder, Notary.
5018.897 - Bond, April 25, 1905, Joseph Lagomarsino, Notary.
5018.898 - Bond, June 1, 1905, O. E. Martin, Notary.
5018.899 - Bond, Aug. 25, 1905, John Blower, Notary.
5018.901 - Bond, Nov. 16, 1905, Jacob Surface, Notary.
5018.902 - Bond, Feb. 24, 1906, James Jay Wright, Notary.
5018.905 - Bond, Feb. 12, 1907, W. L. Rose, Notary.
5018.906 - Bond, Feb. 15, 1907, C. L. Culbert, Notary.
5018.907 - Bond, Feb. 23, 1907, Jackson Davies, Notary.
5018.908 - Bond, March 14, 1907, William Brown, Notary.
5018.909 - Bond, April 10, 1907, William Brown, Notary.
5018.910 - Bond, June 12, 1907, A. B. Caminetti, Notary.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notary/Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 17, 1907</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>M. E. Fontenrose, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 1, 1907</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>W. E. Downs, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 31, 1907</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Ella M. Conlon, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 14, 1907</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Anthony Caminetti, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 17, 1908</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 13, 1908</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>S. J. Bonneau, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 9, 1908</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>P. Dabovich, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14, 1908</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>D. A. Fraser, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14, 1908</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>C. E. McKenzie, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 17, 1908</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>R. H. Bagley, Supervisor T2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 16, 1908</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>John Strohm, Supervisor T1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 1, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>C. P. Vicini, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 5, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>William G. Snyder, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 13, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Arbina A. Cuneo, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 5, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>G. L. Thomas and Fred Rabb, Suppliers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 8, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Grace H. Ross, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>O. E. Martin, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>J. E. Walton, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 6, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 3, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Thomas M. Ryan, Recorder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 24, 1909</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>John Blower, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 28, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>J. W. Surface, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 9, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>J. J. Wright, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 20, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>L. H. Cook, Supervisor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 22, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>W. D. Dufrene, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 21, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>J. E. Walton, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>J. J. Ekel, Notary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>W. L. Rose, JP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>William H. Greenhalgh, School Supt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Clairance Jarvis, Assessor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>John Bernardis, Constable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>John Blower, JP T5.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Thomas M. Ryan, Recorder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>H. E. Potter, Public Admins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>Tony Delucchi, Constable T3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>L. H. Cook, Supervisor T3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 26, 1910</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>J. E. Kelly, Constable T2.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5018.960 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1910, Gustave Schrader, Surveyor.
5018.961 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1910, Lawrence Burke, Supervisor T5.
5018.962 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1910, Norman E. Wheeler, Constable T5.
5018.963 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1910, H. E. Potter, Coroner.
5018.964 - Bond, Nov. 26, 1911, George A. Gritton, Treasurer.
5018.966 - Bond, Dec. 17, 1910, Emma Parrow, Notary.
5018.967 - Bond, Feb. 28, 1911, W. L. Rose, Notary.
5018.968 - Bond, April 9, 1911, William Brown, Notary.
5018.969 - Bond, June 17, 1911, M. E. Fontenrose, Notary.
5018.971 - Bond, Sep. 1, 1911, Ella M. Conlon, Notary.
5018.972 - Bond, Oct. 4, 1911, Robert C. Bole, Notary.
5018.973 - Bond, Jan. 29, 1912, A. Caminette, Notary.
5018.974 - Bond, Jan. 17, 1912, C. L. Culbert, Notary.
5018.975 - Bond, April 15, 1912, S. J. Bonneau, Notary.
5018.976 - Bond, July 25, 1912, George Mack, Notary.
5018.977.1 - Bond for above.
5018.978 - Bond, March 24, 1913, William G. Snyder, Notary.
5018.979 - Bond, March 16, 1913, James E. Dye, Notary.
5018.980 - Bond, April 5, 1913, C. P. Vicini, Notary.
5018.981 - Bond, April 29, 1913, Grace H. Ross, Notary.
5018.982 - Bond, May 14, 1913, O. E. Martin, Notary.
5018.983 - Bond, July 7, 1913, Edward M. Herberger, Notary.
5018.984 - Bond, Nov. 4, 1913, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.985 - Bond, Nov. 10, 1913, J. E. Walton, Notary.
5018.990 - Bond, Oct. 13, 1914, Minnie Provis, Notary.
5018.992 - Bond, Nov. 24, 1914, H. E. Potter, Coroner.
5018.993 - Oath, Dec. 16, 1914, Emma Parrow, Notary.
5018.999 - Bond, April 12, 1915, Louise Snyder, Notary.

END Primary ASSESSIONING COUNTY BONDS - JANUARY 17, 1996

INSERT


5018.1000 - Oath, Feb. 17, 1912, C. L. Culbert, Notary.
5018.1001 - Oath, Nov. 10, 1932, ?. Burrow, Notary.
5018.1002 - Oath, Nov. 10, 1932, Frederick Eudey, Notary.
5018.1003 - Oath, Nov. 15, 1928, Frederick Eudey, Notary.
5018.1004 - Oath, Nov. 15, 1928, Inez P. Newlin, Notary.
5018.1005 - Oath, July 31, 1890, W. M. Nichols, Sheriff.
5018.1006 - Appointment, July 3, 1889, George McConnell, Deputy Constable.
5018.1007 - Oath, Dec. 8, 1885, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.1008 - Oath, May, 1913, O. E. Martin, Notary.
5018.1009 - Oath, April 29, 1913, Grace Rose, Notary.
5018.1010 - Oath, Nov. 4, 1913, D. B. Spagnoli, Notary.
5018.1011 - Oath, Aug. 20, 1913, John Blower, Notary.
5018.1012 - Oath, March 29, 1913, James Dye, Notary.
5018.1014 - Oath, April 5, 1913, C. P. Vicini, Notary.
5018.1015 - Bond, Nov. 18, 1926, W. E. Downs, County Surveyor.

END INSERT

1431.2895 - Archives letter this date to Joan Richardson, attorney for Sybil Arata Estate, San Francisco CA, thank you for gift (5019)

5019 - Manuscript, "Report on the Kennedy Mine of Amador County, California," by Walter A. Skidmore, ME, May 1 1879, written on 16x12.5 paper, perforated down middle, 30 pages; other pages not written on removed, as was disintegrating cover; great detail of mine plant and potential; A acid-free taped perforation of many pages which had split or were coming apart (extra large graphic box)

1431.2896 - Mailer from Center for California Studies at California State University, Sacramento, CSU Sacramento, Sacramento, CA

1431.2897 - Campolindo High, fax re students visiting archives from their AGATE program, 10/25/95 and Mace's response 26 Oct 95


1431.2898 - 10/22/95 Letter forwarded from chamber from Samuel Gordon Webb,., San Diego CA, inquiring about Webb building and grandfather; Archives reply

1431.2899 - Record of Pamela Polte's hours typing at archives in July and August, 1995

1431.2900 - Archives letter to Charles Brown, thanks and adios. Brown sold archives desk

5021 - California Highways and Public Works, April, 1938 (vertical file)

5022 - Bank of Amador, flyer, mixer, 20 Nov 95

5023 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, Newsletter, November 1995, ref photo Sy Lesch, Marilyn Ludwig, Kevin Walsh, Gina and Ruperto Ordaz

1431.2901 - Letterhead, Historic Jackson Business Association, , Jackson, note to A from Don Shannon re Archives help with tour guide, and donation to history fund

1431.2902 - Carmen Boone de Aguilar, insert in letter re meaning of "Amador," as one who loves

5024 - Kenneth Stanley Blake, Sheriff of Amador County, program funeral services 16 Nov 1995, Mt. Zion Assembly of God Church, by Daneri Mortuary

5025 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery 12 Nov 1995

5026 - Amador County Historical Society, letter from vice president Frank Tortorich, c13 Nov 1995, re meeting board of directors to replace president Henry Macer, resigned

5027 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, November, 1995

5028 - Mother Lode Friends of Music, 30 Oct 1995 letter

5029 - Sierra Nevada Logging Museum, newsletter, fall/winter 1995 vol 1-4

1431.2903 - Board of supervisors, consent agenda 5 Dec 1995, re appointment of Cenotto as employee again

1431.2904 - Letterhead, University of Nevada, Reno, Special Collections Department, University Archives, University Library/Reno, Nevada Kathryn M. Totton, Photograph Curator, with 5030 inventory
and price list; .2 archives order, copy, of photos, 1 Dec 1995
5030 - Inventory, Univ Nevada Reno, Doten photographs, with ref to Blind Boys, and C. Sutterley, among others
1431.2905 - Archives letter, copy, 1 Dec 1995, to Dr. Robert D. Pepper, , Palo Alto CA re photos of Blind Boys at Reno
5031 - Amador County Water Agency, newsletter, 13 October 1995
5032 - Ken Berry, anti Amador Water Agency newsletter, "District 1 Newsletter," Jackson, October 1995
5033 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Access Card, 1995
5034 - Italian Benevolent Society, mailer to members, December, 1995; .2 newsletter, Vol 1-2, October/November, 1995 with list members
1431.2906 - Luxemberg Publications, Sutter Creek CA, , mailer on new book, "Emma Le Doux and The Trunk Murder," by Madeline Church, 1995 with order form
5035 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 26 Nov 1995; also Nov. 19, 1995
5036 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, December, 1995
5037 - Congressman Doolittle, memorandum, November, 1995
5038 - County Personnel, sexual harassment training flyer, December, 1995
5039 - The Genealogical Journal of Amador County, California, Vol 1-3, July, 1995, cover photo
Margaret Foster; Daneri death records, 1906-1910; Lockwood Station Cemetery; A.B. Cottingham bible and family; Jackson City Cemetery records, 1908-1913; Weimar deaths, 1929-1940 (vertical); 5039.1 - do, Vol 1-4, October, 1995: Jackson City Cemetery, 1914-1917; index to Amador County death register, 1904-1910; marriage licenses, 1869&1870; misc mining accidents (vertical)
INSERT
564.45 - Deaccession, photo of S. Lake? Actually of Donner Lake
END INSERT
1431.2908 - Letter 19 Nov 1995 from Mrs. Vivian G. Biddle, Bothell, WA inquiring about Henry C. Hamrick et al; Archives response 11/22 and carbon to Cathy Cissna
5040 - County sheriff Ken Blake, obsequies, eulogy delivered by Rev. Stathos, Warehouse Ministries, Jackson, at Blake's funeral, 1995
5041 - City of Jackson, mailer raised sewer and water rates
5042 - Amador County Arts Council, Arts Line, Nov-Jan, 1995-6
5043 - Jackson Oddfellows papers, from lodge:
5043.1 - Manuscript material:
5043.1.1 - 23 Aug 1936 note to Bill (Wm Oates) from "Mike" (from Plymouth), love letter
5043.1.2 - Receipt, Paul Draper repairing chairs, 1927
5043.1.3 - Do, Mondani Bros., oak wood, 1936
5043.1.4 - Do, room charges for Grandmaster, 1932
5043.1.5 - Do, list of those with keys, 1933
5043.1.6 - Do, list names, etc., no date
5043.1.7 - Do, to Elmer Clark, 1933, ref Jas W. Nettle, PV Tyack
5043.1.8 - Do, to J. Forshey, plumber, 1907
5043.1.9 - Do, Pete Mondani, wood, 1938; ref Vic Mondani
5043.1.10 - Do, to Elmer Clark, 1933; ref Nettle
5043.1.11 - Do, Acme Candy Store, ref Jas Datson, 1911
5043.1.12 - Letterhead, Jackson Lodge No. 36, receipt ref Chris Meiss, Wm Oates, Percy V. Tyack, trustee, no date
5043.1.13 - Do, 7 Feb 1918, Fugenberg Bros, ref Chris Meiss, ref counters
5043.1.14 - Do, list of names, degrees, offices, 192?
5043.1.15 - Do, list of names, no date
5043.1.16 - Do, names, amounts (Years?), no date
5043.1.17 - Do, notes, 1929 "46 members"
5043.1.18 - Do, December 1929, expenses
5043.1.19 - Do, "June 30th to Dec 31st", 1929, balance in account
5043.1.20 - Do, January 1938 semi-annual report, Oates, Tyack, Meiss
5043.1.21 - Do, "total expenses for 1940"
5043.1.22 - Do, financial records, 193_?
5043.1.23 - Jan 7 1939, semi-annual report, June-December, 1938, Oates,
5043.1.24 - Jan 1, 1928, treasurer's report, Stephen Coporich
5043.1.25 - July 1, 1929, semi-annual treasurer's report, Coporich
5043.1.26 - July 1, 1927, "  "  "  "  , "
5043.1.27 - July 26, 1930, "warrants paid by James Harris, trustee..."
5043.1.28 - Letter, 23 January 1923, to lodge from WH Warren
5043.1.29 - missing page of letter
5043.1.29.1 - second page, letter, no date, Mrs. A. Porobich
5043.1.30 - Letter, 27 July, 1927, to lodge, from RT Upton, Plymouth
5043.1.31 - Receipt, 21 Feb 1941, to N.A. Lowe, for hall signs
5043.1.32 - Letterhead, Nov 15, 192?, notes
5043.2 - Lodge forms, etc.
5043.2.1 - Billhead, Jackson Lodge, 12 Oct 1936, to Ursula Parlor NDGW
5043.2.2 - Do, do, 1 Jan 1928, Chris Meiss, janitor
5043.2.3 - Do, do, 1 Jan 1928, Wm Oates, secretary
5043.2.4 - Form, blank, notice of arrearages, 189__
5043.2.5 - Form, blank, proposition for membership, 19__, piece missing left border
5043.2.6 - Form, bond of financial secretary, 192__
5043.2.7 - Form, completed, membership, Leslie A. Mondani (bad shape)
5043.2.8 - Do, do, do, Woodrow W. Kesler, 16 Dec 1941
5043.2.9 - Do, do, do, reinstatement, James Waters Nettle, 28 Aug 1941
5043.2.10 - Do, do, do, 8 Aug 1931, HJ Schneider?
5043.2.11 - Do, do, do, 11 July 1931, Frank Lucciness?
5043.2.12 - Do, bond, completed, c1910, ref FM Pense, WB Smith, Jas Harris, HA Clark
5043.2.13 - Policy, fire insurance, lodge hall, 1943
5043.2.14 - Letterhead, CH Marelia, Jackson, 19 April 1944, to lodge, re fire insurance; other paper with
5043.2.15 - Correspondent Questionnaire, Wm Oates, Stockton Division, Tiger Creek, PG&E
5043.3 - Various receipts, 1919-22? lodge
5043.4 - Receipts, billheads
5043.4.1 - Receipt, 3 July 1920, Jackson Water Works
5043.4.2 - Do, 1 Oct 1940, Chris Marelia, insurance
5043.4.3 - 1929 cash register receipt, various, Sam Buchin?
5043.4.4 - Receipt, 22 July 1916, Podesta & Gamba
5043.4.5 - Receipt, 22 Jan 1941, Clarence Pascoe, labor and materials, ref Zancai's Shoe Shop
5043.4.6 - Do, 1 October 1936, Frank Podesta, rubbish service
5043.4.7 - Do, 21 Jan 1928, Stephen Coporich
5043.4.8s - Receiptheads, PL Cassinelli, 1935, '39, '40
5043.4.9 - Do, Chichizola Store, Jackson, 1939
5043.4.10 - Do, A. Vela, 1934, awning
5043.4.11 - Do, Briscoe's Pharmacy, 1933, moth balls
5043.4.12 - Do, National Hotel, 12 Aug 1940, Otto Scheafer
5043.4.13 - Do, Dr. B.C. Kern, May 21, 1927, Silvio Caselli
5043.4.14 - Do, blank, Amador Dispatch
5043.4.15 - Do, Amador Ledger, printing, 1941
5043.4.16 - Do, Amador County Steam Laundry, Jan 21, 193_
5043.4.17s - Do, JW Voss, 28 Dec 1937; 2 Oct 1936; 30 Dec 1939; 1 March 1938
5043.4.18s - Do, Bank of Amador County, various, 1934-1949
5043.4.19 - Do, Jackson Lumber Yard, 5 Feb 1940
5043.4.20 - Do, C.A. Kreth Signs, 4 Sept 1936
5043.4.21s - Do, Spinetti Brothers, 1930 - 1943
5043.5 - Copies, outside letterheads, etc.; originals traded: George Bank, .2 brother Steve Krilovich, Spanish influenza, 1918 in Butte; .3, .4 brother Mike Vujovich, in Argonaut, 1922; .5 ? WC Glass, 1907; .9s JM Parsons (Igo), 1915; .10s WW Page, Payson Utah, no date; .12 - Chris Ingram, 7 July 1917; .13s JW Hutchins, 1915, death; .14 Jerry Mil(lov)ich, 1928; .15 Bro Spink, West Point lodge, 1902?; .16 - WP Peek, Moke Hill, 1918; .17 Mrs Prisk, 1902, Healdsburg; .19 FM Pense, Soquel, 1931; .20 EM Wood, death, Honolulu, 1929; .21 FM Petty, 1919, Colfax; .22 Nettie, Grass Valley, 1917; .23 Redondo, 1922, re Argonaut tragedy; .23 RL Dickerson?, 1917, Arroyo Grande; .25 FM Petty, Lodi, 1915; .26 Richard J. Harris, 1927, Sacramento; .28 Letter, Honolulu, EM Wood
5043.6 - Covers, Jackson, 1930s (see Amador Covers file)
END OF GROUP
5044 - Western Cover Society, 1996 dues notice
5045 - Amador County Unified School District, various, 1995: .1 School site council district wide news, December, 1995, Volume 1 Issue 1; .2 Ione Jr High School news for December; January; .3 Letter from superintendent, 13 Nov 1995, to "dedicated educators," re aftermath of bond issue defeat
5046 - Trinity Episcopal Church, The Trinity Messenger, for advent and Christmas, 1995; .2 Lectionary 3 Dec 1995 with renewal of marriage covenant by Sharolyn and Aaron Bullock
5047 - Card, from Carla Cushman, to A
5048 - Guthrie, Feliz, her galley proofs of her book, The Last Californian, delivered to archives today by county library; includes copies of art. (Located in back scrapbook/ledger drawers)
1431.2909 - CopyArchives letter to Wm Hoxsie with copies B. Hoxsie letter c1911
5049 - Manuscript document, "Register of Births, July-Dec, 1900, in Ione and vicinity," submitted by A.L. Adams, MD; transferred 13 Dec 95 from Courts Administrator and County Clerk
1431.2910 - Letter from Dr. R. Pepper, Palo Alto, to A re Ned Buntline, Blind Boys
5050 - Book, soft cover, Emma Le Doux and The Trunk Murder, by Madeline Church, published by Luxemburg Publications, Sutter Creek, purchased with budgeted archives funds; .1 "Publications for Sale, November 1995" of firm
5051 - Assemblyman David Knowles, 1994 Christmas card with family photo
5052 - Christmas card, 1994, to A from Orlene Tschantz, ref Williams School and Lily Reichling Dyer
5053 - Christmas card, 1994, to A from Rebecca Evers with photo; 1995 greetings
1431.2911 - Amador County Probation Department, work form for Yvonne McDonald, 12-6/8-1995 at archives
5054 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, 30 Nov 1995, campaign 1996 materials
1431.2912 - Society of California Archivists, edited entry for 1996 directory, and membership application
1431.2913 - Amador Board of Supervisors, abstract from minutes of 12/05/1995, consent agenda, making archivist an employee
1431.2914 - Letter, 6 Dec 1995, from dr. Pepper, Palo Alto, re Blind Boys and reply
1431.2915 - Archives, November postage charges from GSA
1431.2916 - Card from Ann Tierney, Temple City, to A, ref Volcano Gold & Gravel; and Archives reply soon after
5055 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionary 10 Dec 1995
1431.2917 - Transmitting letter, book, from John Fox, 31, London Road, Wheatley, Oxford, OX33 1YJ (01865 873362)
5057 - Criminal Returns, Justice Courts, 1921-1931, transferred from Courts Administrator along with county bonds, incorporation articles, etc.
5057.1919 - 1 return, December, 1919, from Thos N Davis Township 5 court
5057.1921 - Includes returns from Township 1 (RL Mann), Township 2 (J. Marchant & John W. Joses), Township 3 (Peter I Jonas), Township 4 (OE Martin), and 5 (TD Davis)
5057.1922 - Township 1 (Mann), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas), 4 (OE Martin), 5 (Davis)
5057.1923 - Township 1 (Wm Going), 2 (Joses: including note from Joses 1 Oct, dated Ione), 3 (Jonas), 4 (Martin, Allen McWayne), 5 (Davis)
5057.1924 - Township 1 (Going), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas), 4 (McWayne), 5 (Davis); some "civil" returns, too
5057.1925 - Township 1 (Going), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas), 4 (McWayne: with couple manuscript notes), 5 (Davis)
5057.1926 - Township 1 (Going: nice letterhead included), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas), 4 (McWayne), 5 (Davis)
5057.1927 - 2 Affidavit for Adjustment of Bail, Tp 1, for Steve Roboski; Criminal & Civil Returns for '27: Township 1 (Going), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas: manuscript signed by, 5 July 1927), 4 (McWayne), 5 (Davis)
5057.1928 - Township 1 (Going), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas: letterhead, State Controller; 2 manuscript items, Jonas), 4 (McWayne), 5 (Davis)
5057.1929 - Township 1 (Going), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas), 4 (McWayne), 5 (Davis)
5057.1930 - Statement of Fees of Recorder (TM Ryan) and 2 for county clerk-auditor (Leotta Huberty); Township 1 (Going), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas), 4 (McWayne), 5 (Davis)
5057.1931 - Township 1 (Going), 2 (Joses), 3 (Jonas), 4 (McWayne: carbon, "designating the estimated number of trial jurors for 1931," 5 (Davis)
END 5057s

1431.2918 - Letter from Diane S. Nixon, National Archives - Pacific Southwest Region, , Laguna Niguel, CA re order of '96 directory of archivists; copy order; copy reply 20 Dec 95
5058 - Manuscript letter, Sept 10, 1879, from EC Hall, Ione City, to James Ireland, Esquire; and typed copy
5059 - Items obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee for $150 20 Dec 1995:
5059.1 - Newspaper article, from S.F. Chronicle, 27 August 1950, re Carson Pass, Kit Carson, ref Volcano, Jackson
5059.2 - District Court, #973, Susan F. Ames, Sole trader, 20 Sept 1869, ref RM Briggs; wife John Ames
5059.3 - District Court, 11th Jud Dist., #982, Peter Martin vs L. Coney, GeoH. Bigelow & HH Bigelow, 27 Dec 1869, Coney Mine & Mill
5059.4 - District Court, 11th Judicial District, #971, Bastiano Solari vs Lazzaro and Rosa Lagomarsino and Joseph and Caroline Alpi (et als), 20th Sept 1869
5059.5 - District Court, 11th Judicial District, #892, Thomas S Crafts vs John Dane, 17 March 1868, ref Elizabeth Dane, quartz lode southwest side Grass Valley Creek, near old Clough sawmill where lode crosses creek, 1800' southerly, 300' wide, water power/privilege, from lower end Grass Valley Fluming & Mining Co.'s flume, about 500 yards to head of LF Walker's Ditch, i.e. Crafts & Dane Quartz claims; Volcano note signed 1867 (oversize)
5059.6 - General Services Administration, 2 June 1993, letter to Chuck Dunklee, from Mottishaw re
Fiddletown Preservation Society and Chew Kee Store; .1 agreement, Fiddletown Community Club and county to operate park, 28 July 1980; .2 agreement, 6 June 1967, with Fiddletown Preservation Society re Jimmie Chow buildings

5059.7 - Proposed Draft, Amador County Planning Commission, Lincoln Project-Stage 2 use permit for gold mine and processing plant, Sutter Gold Venture, including letter from Clayton Pinkerton

5059.8 - Carbon, poem Silver Lake by Mary Dana, former teacher Bret Harte Union High School circa 1920s

5060 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, December, 1995

5061 - Bureau of Land Management, Mother Lode 96 Field Conferences, schedule, c/o Gregg Wilkerson, Bakersfield CA

5062 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, re John McCutcheon concert, 7 Feb 1996

5063 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, December, 1995, photo Blake, Plasse's Resort, Leslie Parsons, Steve and Barbara Sliger, Mimosa, Bob Wood of Woodlocks

5064 - Amador Choraliers, program Christmas Concert, 1995, last one for director Robert Miller

5065 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, Nov-Dec 1995

5066 - Photos from Bill Trudgen of Sutter Creek via Jack Doney of Jackson, 19 Dec 1995:
5066.1 - 8x11 black and white, 1912 basketball team at Amador County High School
5066.2 - 8x11 black and white, view Sutter Creek circa 1900 (have view)

5067 - Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, December, 1995; .4 Vol 1 No 1 School Site Council News

5068 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery Rose Sunday, 17 Dec 1995

5069 - Knight Foundry, Sutter Creek, article and photos in Bee, 17 Dec 1995; Carl Borgh, Ed Arata, Robin Peters

1431.2920 - General Services Adminsitration, 15 Dec 1995, memo from Mottishaw

5070 - Items transferred from county clerk-courts this day, taken from court house with newspapers by Henry Mace:

5070.1 - Ledger, index, Naturalization, 1854-1867, County of Amador, back cover missing, front cover loose, some folios loose

5070.2 "7-11-1901 addition to Old Hospital," specifications and conditions for dining wing

5070.3 District Court, 16th Judicial District, 27 June 1862, Louis Oder vs Charles W. Edwards, No. 595, Edwards & Ward's Ranch, signature Wm H Badgley, judge

5070.4 - Superior Court, County Amador, No 633, Pasquale Fontana v George W. Hadley and Vair Company, 14 January 1887

5070.5 Miscellaneous county papers removed by unknown person(s) from the courthouse, given to the Society of California Pioneers, which, in 1949, sent them to Leotta Huberty, county clerk. They were never transferred to the museum and spent 46-odd years in the court house in the package they were sent in.

5070.5 - Part of shipping paper bundle was wrapped in, with addressee and addressee, 1949

5070.5.1 - Sheriff's office papers:

5070.5.1.1-.2 - George Durham, 1869, claims, sheriff

5070.5.1.3-.8 - Peter Fagan, 1874, 1876 claims

5070.5.1.9-.26 - John Vogan, 1876-77 claims

5070.5.2 - County hospital papers, indigent sick:

5070.5.2.1 - W. Sharp, county physician, 1856, claim

5070.5.2.2-.4 - Dr. A.B. Crawford, 1856, claims

5070.5.2.5 - Dr. Samuel Page, 1863, claim

5070.5.2.6 - Milo H. Turner, 1864, indigent sick care claim

5070.5.2.7 - James S. Trowbridge, 1868, indigent sick

5070.5.2.8-.9 - J.M. Griffith, 1868-9, indigent sick
5070.5.2.10 - Dr. Parkinson, 1865, county physician
5070.5.2.11-12 - Dr. C. Boarman, 1868-9, county physician
5070.5.2.13-.14 - Dr. W. Sharp, 1869 & 1876, claim for examining insane
5070.5.3 - County road district and overseer papers, reports
5070.5.3.1 - Road district one, James Jefferds, 1856
5070.5.3.2 - Road district five, TJ. Young, overseers, 1868
5070.5.3.3 - Road district one, John Raffo, 1868
5070.5.3.4 - Road district seven, John Sharp, 1874, overseer report
5070.5.3.5-.6 - Road district two, C.B. Swift, 1874, refs A.S. Putnam, W.S. Combs, Fithian's Mill & Fithian Miller & Co., Cecil Bridge (over Dry Creek?), billhead Geo Woolsey, 174
5070.5.3.7 - Road district one, RJ Payne, 1874, ref Mushett's bridge
5070.5.3.8 - Road district five, 1876, R.S. Hinkson, ref HC Farnham
5070.5.3.9 - Road district one, 1876, Joseph Simsich roadmaster, P Dwyer
5070.5.3.10 - Road district eight, 1876, George Goodwin overseer, ref C. Limper, Conrad Schriner, Fiddletown bridge in Chinese section
5070.5.3.11 - Road district five, 1877, A. Malson overseer?, ref C. Ma(u)lson, HC Farnham manuscript, George Allen billhead, 1877
5070.5.3.12 - Road district one, Patrick Dwyer, 1877, overseer
5070.5.3.13 - Road district two, petition, May, 1877, lower crossing Jackson Creek at Prouty's Lane
5070.5.3.14 - Road district two, 1877, claim by A. Brandon & Bro for lumber provided, JW. Surface
5070.5.3.15 - Road district four, 1877, claim by overseer WN Breedlove, $10 day with team
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5070.5.4 - Miscellaneous courts receipts:
5070.5.4.1 - C.W. Payne, claim, 1863, re petit jury
5070.5.4.2 - District Court, 16th Judicial District, list of trial jurors draw 29 July 1862
5070.5.4.3 - Court of Sessions, people vs Thomas (H)(C)asson, 1856, ref H. Cook
5070.5.5 - Miscellaneous school manuscripts:
5070.5.5.1 - School marshal claim, 1856, HP Hinkson, "District 1"
5070.5.5.2 - School marshal claim, 1856, WTA Gibson, School District 3, Township 3, ref N. Klein, JP
5070.5.5.3 - School census marshal, 1863, Willow Spring District, SB Rhodes
5070.5.5.4 - County superintendent, 1863, claim by Samuel Page
5070.5.5.5 - School census marshal, 1865, Aqueduct school district, E.A. Kent; signed by trustees, JW Walton, JH Lowery, E.A. Kent
5070.5.5.6 - School census marshal, Van Winkle School District, Albert Van Bibber
5070.5.5.7 - Superintendent of schools, salary claim, SG Briggs, 1868
5070.5.5.8 - Superintendent of schools, salary claim, SG Briggs, 1869
5070.5.5.9 - Petition to supervisors, 1878, from Alex Thomson, move from Camp Opera district to Buena Vista district, ref Amanda Nichols
5070.5.5.10 - Superintendent of common schools, Dennis Townsend, 1865, salary claim
5070.5.5.11 - Petition, Township 6, to form school district, Bridgeport school district, "too far from Fiddletown and Williams"
5070.5.6 - Elections receipts:
5070.5.6.1 - Wm Myrick, clerk at Lancha Plana; James T. Gould, clerk; 4 Nov 1856; ref JG Severance
5070.5.6.2 - MBS Coleman, 1856, clerk at election
5070.5.6.3 - George A Martin, inspector, 1856
5070.5.6.4 - Elijah Rogers, judge at Amador precinct, 4 Nov 1856
5070.5.6.5 - FE Barney, judge of election, Jackson, 1856
5070.5.7 - Miscellaneous county manuscripts, documents:
5070.5.7.1 - Isaac Hoyt, bridge report, dated Q Ranch, 31 Dec 1863, ref Lansing Tooker
5070.5.7.2 - GM Tucker, bid, Jan 8, 1864, court house back house
5070.5.7.3 - Wm Bristow, bid, 7 Jan 1864, privy
5070.5.7.4 - C.H. Brumpus (Bumpus?), 7 Jan 1863, privy bid
5070.5.7.5 - Petition, township 2, ref JR Walker's attempted murder of children, ref A. Zimmerman, 29 Jan 1869
5070.5.7.6 - Application, 1864, for support of infant George Johnson, by Charles Huts
5070.5.7.7 - Sarah S Gibson, approving marriage of daughter, Matilda A. Phillips to Thomas B. Rowland
5070.5.7.8 - Manuscript, James Meehan, 29 Feb 1863, requesting certificate of election, assessor & collector, township 3
5070.5.7.9 - Manuscript letter from H. Goldner, "late" postmaster, Jackson, 13 June 1890, to auditor of treasury, Washington DC
5070.5.7.10 - Do, 24 April 1889, Herman Goldner to auditor
5070.5.7.11 - Do, 27 May 1890, to auditor from Goldner
5070.5.7.12 - Do, 7 Aug 1889, to auditor from Goldner (faded)
5070.5.7.13 - Manuscript, chattel mortgage, Charles Brown to James Meehan, Brown's ranch, 3 miles e/o Jackson
5070.5.7.14 - County judge, affidavit, town lot deed, J Foot Turner, 3 June 1871, Allen Tibbits, L36B22 in Sutter Creek
5070.5.8 - County treasurer, assessor and auditor:
5070.5.8.1 - Manuscript, unsigned, ref treasurer Frances McGrath, circa 1864
5070.5.8.2 - Do, "auditors and treasurers report of the financial condition of county, 1 Mar 1875, JB Stevens auditor, J.A. Butterfield, treasurer
5070.5.8.3 - Treasurer receipts, strip of stubs, 1891, Wm Jennings, treasurer, with W.Fargo receipt, Richtmyer, 1891
5070.5.8.4 - County auditor, Henry Peck, receipts, 1878, to sheriff John Vogan for cash deposited; one signed by Thos Conlon, 1773, from M Murray, sheriff
5070.5.8.5 - County recorder & auditor, 1865, WS Smith, salary claim
5070.5.8.6 - County auditor James C. Shipman, 1856, claim
5070.5.8.7 - County assessor James J. Jones, 1876, claim
5070.5.8.8 - Do
5070.5.8.9 - Courthouse janitor-porter
5070.5.9.1 - 1868, 1869, 1874 claims by Joseph Quirollo
5070.5.9.10 - County supervisors' claims
5070.5.9.11 - CD Burleson, 1856 claim
5070.5.9.12 - Claims by S.S. Hartrum, 1856
5070.5.9.13 - Claims by IB Gregory, 1864, 1865
5070.5.9.14 - Claim by HB Bishop, 1864
5070.5.9.15 - Claims by EB Wooley, 1864, 1865
5070.5.9.16 - Claim by Wm Jennings, 1865
5070.5.9.17 - Claims by CH Ingalls, 1868
5070.5.9.18 - Claims by L. McLaine, 1868, 1869
5070.5.9.19 - Claims by DM Goff, 1869
5070.5.9.20 - Claim by Henry Peck, 1869
5070.5.9.21 - County coroner
5070.5.9.22 - N. Klein, Tp 3, Acting Coroner inquest, Ellis Saunders, a Cherokee Indian
5070.5.9.23 - Charles Boarman, 1869, inquest of Eugene Baker at Zimmerman's ranch
5070.5.9.24 - Boarman, 1869, case of Isaac Pierce
5070.5.9.25 - Coroner D. Myers claim, 1874
5070.5.9.26 - Coroner D. Myers claim, 1876, re JA Butterfield case
5070.5.11.6 - Coroner D. Myers, claim, 1876, inquest body Frank Williams
5070.5.11.7 - Coroner D. Myers, claims, 1876, various inquests detailed
5070.5.12 - County clerk claims
5070.5.12.1-.2 - JC Shipman, 1856, 1869
5070.5.12.3-.4 - Add Hinkson, 1869
5070.5.12.5 - JB Stevens, 1876
5070.5.12.6-.12 - Henry Peck, 1876-77
5070.5.13 - Tax Collector's statement, 31 March 1900, of licenses collected in county, U.S. Gregory
5070.5.14 - District Attorney claims
5070.5.14.1-.8 - Robert M. Briggs, 1865
5070.5.14.9-.10 - Henry Waldo, 1868-69
5070.5.14.11-.14 - TJ Phelps, 1876-77
5070.5.15 - Miscellaneous claims
5070.5.15.1 - Emelio Ayala, 1876, interpreter
5070.5.15.2 - Dr. W. Ayer, 1 Aug 1856, for postmortem exam ER Cole, ref Nathan Cottle case, affidavit manuscript by Geo Gale opposite
5070.5.15.3 - Arata, A. & Co, Jackson, 1874 bill for sundries
5070.5.15.4 - Ankem (Ankeny?), Mrs., stove for county hospital, 1877
5070.5.15.5 - Andrews, A.B., for stationery, 1856
5070.5.15.6 - Amador Lodge, No 65, F&AM, hall rental, 1863
5070.5.15.7 - Ah Ping, interpreter, 1868, JFoot Turner
5070.5.15.8 - Agard & Draper, 1856, filing saws
5070.5.15.9 - Do, do, coffin for Wm Bower
5070.5.15.10 - Babcock, H.E., 1863, court, ref JW Morgan, JP
5070.5.15.11 - Barton, Henry, claims 1863 & 64, transportation, grave digging, burial
5070.5.15.12 - Beam, Daniel, wood, via HB Kelly, 1872-3
5070.5.15.13 - Benjamin & Ledou, 1877, hospital repairs
5070.5.15.14 - Boarman, Mrs. M.A., 1874, making sheets, pillow cases for hospital
5070.5.15.15 - Boice (Boyer?), William S?, Pine Grove, 1885, ref JJ Williams
5070.5.15.16 - Briggs & Eagon, Amador Ledger publishing, 1874
5070.5.15.17 - Brunod, L., Dr., 1856, examining insane
5070.5.15.18 - Burke, John, taking insane man to hospital, 1856
5070.5.15.19 - Butterfield, J.A., 1874-6, furnishing lumber
5070.5.15.20 - Calvin, RG, 1868 & 69, iron and tin work, pump work
5070.5.15.21 - Carroll, James, juror meals, 1868
5070.5.15.22 - Chichizola, J., 1876, interpreter Tp 4 CK Johnson vs Geo Milovich
5070.5.15.23 - Cola, Peter, nursing service for JR Walker, 1869
5070.5.15.24 - Coney, L., for A. Arata, coal oil, etc., 1868
5070.5.15.25 - Conlon, Thos, agent for North British Insurance, 1877-8 on court house
5070.5.15.26 - Dragmonovich, Stephen, 1876, interpreter, Geo Milovich case
5070.5.15.27 - Evans & Askey, roaming Hanson from hospital, 1869
5070.5.15.28 - Fisher, George, washing blankets for jail, 1874
5070.5.15.29 - George Freeman, postmaster?, 1864 box rent etc
5070.5.15.30-.33 - Joseph A. Garbarini, 1876-7, locks and safes
5070.5.15.34 - Goldern, H., 1869, stationery supplies
5070.5.15.35 - Grasso and Raymond, 1864, wood
5070.5.15.36 - Griesbach, 1869, candle chombers?
5070.5.15.37 - Handy, Samuel J.K., defense counsel for John H. Shirley, 1856
5070.5.15.38 - Harter, Daniel, making coffin for john doe, T. Masterson acting coroner
5070.5.15.39 - Hinning, M., take Antonia Rios to hospital from Muletown, 1877
5070.5.15.40 - Humphrey, MM Mrs., 1864, making jail mattress
5070.5.15.41 - E? Hunt, 1864, examining delinquent list
5070.5.15.42 - Hutz, Hutts, Huts, Charles, 1864& 1876, watching infant George Johnson
5070.5.15.44 - Ione Guards, rent drill room and armory, by Walter W. Dennis, Capt., 1864
5070.5.15.45 - Jackson, Wesley, stationery, 1856 (to be continued)
5071 - Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, December 1995; 3 School Site Council news, V1-1
1431.2921 - Rotary History fund, copies bank deposit book, for 1995
1431.2922 - Program, A Rare Event, 6 & 7 Jan 1996, Sacramento, and items purchased and receipts: 1 program 2 receipts for following 5072 series
5072 - Items purchased with Rotary Fund money at A Rare Event in 1996:
5072.1 Ledger, South Jackson Mining Co., with index; entries, circa March, 1912-1915; 2 Ledger, South Jackson Mining Co., inc. 6 July 1911
5072.3 - Document, "Notice of Location - Quartz Claim," Jackson Mining District," Alice Mine, Spanish Gulch, 1 Jan 1900, M. Hultado locator, Geo Hall, Joseph Crannis
5072.4 - Louvre Consolidated Gold Mining Co., stock certificate 112, 7 Nov 1892, SF, ref JF Holling, trustee, works in Amador (with stock certificates)
5072.5 - Bay State Mining and Development Co., stock certificate 419, 20 Dec 1894, F.E. Luty
5072.6 - Amador Railroad Co., incorporated 27 Nov 1893, SF, stock certificate 221, blank
1431.2923 - General Services, memo to archivist, 4 Jan 1996, re personal equipment
1431.2924 - e-mail by p-mail from Elaine Zorbas, 2 Jan 1996;Archives reply by e-mail
1431.2925 - Copy,Archives note to Professor Fagundes, UMassAmherst, re Charley Peters, transmitting copies provided by recorder's office (list included); 2 also transmittal letter of following typescript, 5073
5073 - Typescript, paper by Professor Frank Fagundes, UMassAmherst, about Charles Peters, in Portuguese, 11 Dec 1995
5074 - Ione Junior High School, 7th edition, "Through the Veeper's Peepers," 8 Jan 1996
5076 - Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, newsletter, January 1996
5077 - Photos 4.5x6.5" obtained with county budget from UnivNevReno:
    5077.1 - Pioneer Blind Troupe, "Smith, Walker, Fuller, Wood"
    5077.2 - head shot of J.A. Fuller
    5077.3 - portrait of C. Sutterley
1431.2926 - Receipt, Chuck Dunklee, for $500, for his purchase of five (5) Amador County business license receipts, c1854-55, from the 3430 series, 27 Dec 1995. A used money to buy the archives a copier of its own, at Office Depot in Sacramento
1431.2927 - Amador County Probation Department, forms for probation work at Archives for Katherine King, 20 & 21 December, and Donah Cordy, 27, 28 & 29 December, 1995
1431.2928 - Letter 26 Dec 95 from Robert F. Jensen, Alaska, re Julius Cratus Harding and Caroline Hubbard Harding and Harding family; copy obituary Harding and letter from Wallace Harding;Archives reply
1431.2929 - Letter 29 Dec 95 from Refugio Amador Gonzalez, , Calexico CA and reply
1431.2930 - Letter 26 Dec 95 from Margaret Conda, Edina MN, ref Arthur Bennetts spelling and reply
5078 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, and Albertson's, color flyer, Christmas mixer, 11 Dec 1995
5079 - Sacramento Blood Center, mailer, 15 Dec 1995, donation day 4 Jan 1996
5080 - Georgia-Pacific Corporation, December, 1995, Vol 3-2, Productive Lines
5081 -Congressman John T. Doolittle, letter to Cenotto, 15 Dec 1995
5082 - Photos by Larry Angier, "A Christmas 8-pack" for 1995, color, Preston Castle, Main St., Sutter
Creek, Indian Grinding Rocks, Daffodil Hill, Amador County Zinfandel grapes, Amador countryside springtime, Kennedy wheel, downtown Jackson
5083 - Tourist map of Jackson, 1995, by Blue Highway Publications, , Fort Collins
1431.2931 - Rickey Family Association, Christmas newsletter and greetings, 1995; Rickey Roots & Revels, December, 1995
5084 Amador County, new employee packet, 1995, including "Memorandum of Understanding" between county and SEIU Local 4988, AFL-CIO (bound memo in vertical)
1431.2932 - Canon USA, Inc., address etc for archives copier
5085 - Board of supervisors, 1996 committee assignments
5086 - Clip Ledger-Dispatch, January, 1996, on Frank Tortorich, Jr., president of Amador County Historical Society
5087 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, January, 1996, with photos of new directors, Monty and George Kenourgios, Tim Murphy, Leslie's aid, and Kathleen, his wife
1431.2933 - Amadoriana, Vol 2-3, January, 1996; .1 receipt for stamps to mail
5088 - Foothill Conservancy, mailer, re J. McCutcheon concert 7 Feb 96
5089 - Gordon Miller, candidate, supervisor, March, 1996, mailer
5090 - Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, January, 1996
5091 - Ione Jr. High School, newsletter, January, 1996
5092 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery, 14 Jan 1996
1431.2934 - CopyArchives letter 1/12/96 to Richard Olness, San Francisco, re Caminetti papers; sent him inventory of group we have
1431.2935 - Archives, Henry Mace's application to be volunteer, 1/10/96
1431.2936 - Copy, Archives letter to Thomas Philatelic with order for covers, with photocopies of various Amador covers he is selling
1431.2937 - Letter 1-8-96 from Gladys Knapp Smith, Sun City Vistoso, Tuscson AZ re E.R. Yates; and reply 12 Jan 96
5093 - Vine Times, V1 N4, winter 1996
1431.2938 - General Services charges to archives
5094 - Laser copies, c10.5x7, black and white, of photos in collection of Roy Fouch, obtained in trade for images here, which can't be reproduced without permission of Archives:
5094.1 - Sutter Creek view, Main Street, 1930s, parade of cars, flags flying
5094.2 - Sutter Creek view, Main Street, 1940s, maybe admission day parade
5094.3 - Sutter Creek view, Main Street, late 1920s-early 1930s, lodge hall, Morris & Siebe, hotel
5094.4 - Sutter Creek, interior of post office and telephone company, lady operator
5094.5 - Sutter Creek Methodist Church, no date, back addition but no extension northerly
5094.6 - Sutter Creek view, Main Street, circa 1905; also Ione & Eastern Railroad (Amador Central Railroad) depot at Martell; 5094.6.1 is Martell depot portion filed under railroad
5094.7 - Sutter Creek Union High School, auditorium, prior to fire circa 1959 which destroyed it
INSERT
5070.5.15.46 - N Jelletich, 1876, for room rent
5070.5.15.47 - Jones, JJ, 1876, making military list as assessor
5070.5.15.48 - Kelly, P, 1865, well work
5070.5.15.49 - Kelly, T, meals and lodging, 1871-2; also Samuels, Joseph, 1872, ref Thos McDonald
5070.5.15.50-51 - Koch, A, 1872 & 1876, stationery supplies
5070.5.15.52 - Kurczyn, CH, 1863, candles, signed GO Perry
5070.5.15.53 - Lee(d), Charles, 1864, court house cleaning
5070.5.15.54 - Levy & Bro, S. Levy, 1864, rent and goods
5070.5.15.55 - Lithgow, John, 1876, hospital equipment
5070.5.15.56 - Mace, Fayette, 1875, lumber for hospital
5070.5.15.57 - Maina (Mena?), Louis, 1876, hay for hospital bedding
5070.5.15.58 - Martell, Frank, 1863, hauling body John Doe from Cook's Gulch to Jackson, ref T. Masterson, Acting Coroner (see -.106)
5070.5.15.59 - Martell, L, 1867, stove repairs
5070.5.15.60-63 - Meehan, James, 1876-77, as treasurer reimburse CMeek purchases, for lock, court house insurance for year ending 13 May 1878, $112.50; electric galvanic battery for hospital from Muller, A
5070.5.15.64-.69 - Meek, CM, 1874-77, stationery, stamps, invalid? chain for hospital
5070.5.15.70 - Mentzel, Louis, 1864, stationery and office supplies
5070.5.15.71 - Murillo, Prechiano, 1876, interpreter
5070.5.15.72 - Palmer, EC, 1868, 2-horse buggy
5070.5.15.73 - Parish, C.L., 1856, carpentry in court house, coffin for R. Walker
5070.5.15.74 - Payne, Robert J., for pillows for hospital
5070.5.15.75-.76 - Peiser, I, 1874, for hospital (Dr. Thayer) and ticking for jail
5070.5.15.77 - Penry, W.M., 1874, Amador Dispatch Book & Job Printing Office, legal ads, billhead
5070.5.15.78-.81 - Phelps, JB, 1869, '76, '77, repairing jail, plastering & repairing court house and jail; shingling and masonry on hospital, etc; court house steps
5070.5.15.82 - Podesta, Francesco and Vogan, John, 1876, wood
5070.5.15.83-.86 - Richtmyer, BF, 1874, '76, '77, water for court house and jail
5070.5.15.87 - Robinson, Geo F, 1868, stationery, etc.
5070.5.15.88-89 - Rocco(a), F(rank), 1863, hall rent for court house and Jackson Guards
5070.5.15.90 - Rogers & Raffa, 1864, rent for DA's office, Dec 1863, signature Rogers
5070.5.15.91-.92 - Samuels, Joseph, 1868 & 1874, county hospital and county court
5070.5.15.93-96 - Sanders, W Boon, carpentry services at hospital, court house
5070.5.15.97 - Songer, Wm, 1876, coffin etc for SN Sandidge
5070.5.15.98 - Soracco, Thos & Bro, 1869, Volcano, hardware
5070.5.15.99 - Springer, T.A., 1869, printing
5070.5.15.100 - Sullivan, FL, 1869, ref county licenses
5070.5.15.101-.102 - Surface, John W, 1869 & 1874-5, arresting James Polk, stationery
5070.5.15.103 - Thompson, E., 1856, making coffin, Spanish Town for "Pario"
5070.5.15.104 - Turner, CH, & Spagnoli, DB, 1877, examining books
5070.5.15.105 - Volcano Blues, 1863, armory rent
5070.5.15.106 - Watkins, Geo, 1863, hauling body Cook's Gulch to court house, ref T Masterson, JP
5070.5.15.107-.112 - Weller, Charles, general merchandise, 1864, '76, '77
5070.5.15.113 - White, DC, 1864, wood
5070.5.15.114 - White (JW) & Weast, 1864, furniture for court room
5070.5.15.115 - Williams, J, 1865, well repairs
5070.5.15.116 - Van Sandt, AA, 1869, arresting JR Walker
5070.5.16 - Deputy Sheriff receipts
5070.5.16.1-2 - Sherry, Edward, township one, ref JP Bruce Husband, 1856, ref "Thompson, the highwayman" also ref deputy sheriff
5070.5.16.3 - Surface, JW, deputy sheriff, James Toland case, 1868
5070.5.16.4 - Peyston, Wm, 1876, ref CK Johnson, JP
5070.5.17 - Justice of the Peace papers
5070.5.17.1-.2 - Husband, Bruce, Township 1, 1856
5070.5.17.3 - High, JG, 1863, Township 1
5070.5.17.4-.6 - Masterson, Terence, Township 1, 1863
5070.5.17.7 - Turner, E, Township 1, 1869
5070.5.17.8-.13 - Shipman, JC, 1874, Township 1
5070.5.20.331 - Township 1, 1872, Thomas Kelly vs Thomas McDonald
5070.5.20.334 - Township 1, 1872, E Turner vs Otto Walther viz Louis Mentzel
5070.5.20.4 - Township 1, 1872, GB Poggi vs SV Carterer
5070.5.20.341 - Township 1, 1872, George Stacel vs John Martin
5070.5.20.343 - Township 1, 1873, Chas D. Horn vs David Soracco
5070.5.20.346 - Township 1, 1872, I Peiser (Peyser) vs George White
5070.5.20.349 - Township 1, 1872, A. Chichizola vs Leroy Jones
5070.5.20.351 - Township 1, 1872, GW Christy & JS Jones vs T Kelly and Henry Trueb, ref Jackson Quartz Mining Claim
5070.5.20.5 - Township 1, People vs Dick & George (Indians), 1872, Kelly & Ellis, Amador City
5070.5.20.529 - Township 1, People vs John Baptiste et al
5070.5.20.546 - Township 1, Thomas Kelly vs Stephen Ginocchio, 1873
5070.5.20.548 - Township 1, EC Palmer vs Daniel Harter, 1873, assault & battery
5070.5.20.553 - Township 1, People vs A Cook, 1873
5070.5.20.556 - Township 1, People vs Ah Sow et al, 1873
5070.5.20.560 - Township 1, A. Chichizola vs Benj F. Dodge, 1873, ref Alpine Mine
5070.5.20.6 - Township 1, Williams & (James L) Davis (of Drytown) vs James Balless
5070.5.20.673 - Township 1, A Chichizola vs Briggs & Lake, 1873, ref Oneida Mine
5070.5.20.682 - Township 1, David Beveridge vs Louis Brandt, 1873, Exchange Hotel, Main Street, Jackson
5070.5.20.705 - Township 1, Daniel Beam vs HB Kelly, 1874, wood delivery
5070.5.20.710 - Township 1, RP Gilliland vs WO Greene, 1874, labor done
5070.5.20.711 - Township 1, RD Harker vs AP Harmon, 1874, labor done
5070.5.20.7 - Township 1, D(aniel) Harter vs N. Gelletich, 1874, unknown
5070.5.20.715 - Township 1, E. Ginocchio & Bro vs A Merriman, 1874, merchandise sold
ref Amador Canal, and Richard Merriman
5070.5.20.8 - Township 1, Owen Kelly vs Flavine, 1875, stolen watch, ref Butte City
5070.5.20.790 - Township 1, John Gardner vs John Lynch, 1875, board & merchandise; also manuscript of JC Shipman's statement as independent candidate for county judge
5070.5.20.9 - Township 1, People vs Ah Chow, 1875, fighting etc
5070.5.20.797 - Township 1, Patrick Birmingham vs Mr and Mrs James Barney, Beckford 1875, labor on their ranch
5070.5.20.799.5 - Township 1, Fayette Mace vs DD Matson, 1875, lumber furnished
5070.5.20.801 - Township 1, I Peiser vs David Berry, 1875, overdue judgement
5070.5.20.805 - Township 1, People vs Mrs. A. Geiler, 1876, petit larceny
5070.5.20.826 - Township 1, People vs Alexander Sicotte, 1876, assault and battery, ref Martin White, Charles Steckler, F. Sicotte
5070.5.20.844 - Township 1, change of venue, from Tp 3, Hornberger; see 5070.5.20.15
5070.5.20.861 - Township 1, Benjamin and Ledou(x) vs Richard Hall, 1876, unpaid blacksmith work
5070.5.20.896 - Township 1, Benjamin and Ledou(x) vs F. Brickey, 1877, blacksmith work
5070.5.20.899 - Township 1, Ah Lay vs Joe Sweet, 1877, promissory note, manuscript note by Sweet
5070.5.20.903 - Township 1, C Weller vs Mrs. James Welsh, 1877, unpaid account
5070.5.20.10 - Township 5, James Robinson vs Loyal Lead G.M. Co., 1877, attachment
5070.5.20.11 - Township 1, People vs Ah Hone, 1877, petit larceny
5070.5.20.922 - Township 1, WA Nevills vs Richard Vorlander & Kaspar Meisel, 1878, Spanish Gulch Mine, Middle Bar area, ref Ventura Arayes Mines, Venus ? (Mine?)
5070.5.20.930 - Township 1, Joseph Carmel vs Samuel Levasseur, 1878, ref Kennedy Mine
5070.5.20.958 - Township 1, People vs Guiseppe Zerga, 1878
5070.5.20.12 - Township 1, People vs M. Jay, 1878, assault to commit murder
5070.5.20.970 - Township 1, JA Butterfield vs J. Bluxome et als, 1878, attach property on Moon Ranch, also TL Payne, NG Young, Paul Kelly manuscript note; also manuscript, Office of Amador Gravel Mining Co., 1879, signed by Bluxome
5070.5.20.13 - Township 1, HB Lessard vs M. Gumarch, 1879, note
5070.5.20.1011 - Township 1, Wm A Nevills vs Eber H. Rhodes, 1879, board and lodging for son, W., a minor, attached wine, vinegar, casks
5070.5.20.1013 - Township 1, Benjamin & Ledoux vs Geo Levitt and Thomas Farro, Calaveras residents attachment
5070.5.20.1017 - Township 1, LM Tyler vs George White
5070.5.20.1022 - Township 1, Paul Rasciza & Paulo Stragozi v N. Gregovich, 1879, shaft sinking contract, Williams Quartz Mining claim, excellent information re Murphy's Ridge area, etc.
5070.5.20.14 - Township 1, Charles Steckler vs Moore Mining Co., 1879
5070.5.20.1032 - Township 1, People vs Z. Kirkwood, 1879, battery, John Battista Corsi
5070.5.20.1060 - Township 1, L. Tellier vs LFM Jones, 1879
5070.5.20.1648 - Township 1, County vs J or G Sayers, 1885, selling liquor less than quart
5070.5.20.1653 - Township 1, County vs Geo Folger, 1885, selling liquor less than quart
5070.5.20.1656 - Township 1, County vs B. Sanguinetti, 1885, selling liquor less than quart
5070.5.20.1660 - Township 1, County vs (Joseph) Levi & (Walter E.) Kent, 1885, selling as merchants of 10th class, wrong license
5070.5.20.2066 - Township 1, EG Freeman vs Amador Gold Mine Limited, 1892 (James E. Dye), separate receipt
5070.5.20.3250 - Township 1, WE Kent vs UG Hanks, 1900, ref Gwin Mine
5070.5.20.15 - Township 3, People vs H. Hornberger, jury's manuscript return, malicious mischief
5070.5.20.16 - Township 4, People vs Miss Ann Z Johns, 1879, insanity; against John Steffen, battery; against John Kelly, seduction of Clara Speakman, ref James her father
5070.5.20.17 - Township 5, People vs William McKean, 1886, bad language, etc
5070.5.20.18 - Township 5, Allen McWayne vs Bunker Hill GM Co., 1891, goods
5070.5.21 - Miscellaneous court manuscripts, documents:
5070.5.21.1 - Court of Sessions, 1856, bill by JH Pratt, cases ?D Thompson, Albert Woodbarn; do, 1856, ref John H. Heffron, Nathan Cottle
5070.5.21.2 - Court of Sessions, 1856, bill of M Shepard defense counsel
5070.5.21.3 - District court, 16th district, fees for WS Coombs, constable, people vs George W. Walker, 1864
5070.5.21.4 - District court, signed by Wm H. Badgley, district judge, 1863, ref BF Weaver bill, interpreter
5070.5.21.5 - District court, 11th, DM Blackwell vs SS Manon & P. Fagan, signed Blackwell, 15 Oct 1878
5070.5.21.6 - District court, 11th, People vs Guiseppe Zerga, 1878; 1 County court, 1878, people vs Zerga
5070.5.21.7 - Superior court, c1884, AA Vansant and Charles Bamert vs Matthew Murray, administrator of estate of Hugh Murray, and Joseph Gallagher
5070.5.22 - Naturalization papers
5070.5.22.1 - Allen Thomas, 1861, evidence of declaration in '57, by John Doble, deputy clerk
5070.5.22.2 - John Patero, 1865, Italy
5070.5.22.3 - Joseph Ratto, 1865, Italy
5070.5.22.4 - Domenica Reboli, 1865, "he", Italy
5070.5.22.5 - John Shoemaker, declaration of intention, 1861, Duke of Hesse-Damstadt
5070.5.22.6 - Christopher Schallhorn, do, do, Prussia
5070.5.22.7 - Peter Tierney, Ireland, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.8 - Leonard Coney, Great Britain, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.9 - Richard Gluyas, England, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.10 - Zaccheus Hinchliff, England, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.11 - Nicholas Hornberger, Prussia, 1861
5070.5.22.12 - William Johnston, Sweden, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.13 - GF Johnston, Sweden, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.14 - Jacob Bishoffberger, Switzerland, 1861, declaration; .1 another
5070.5.22.15 - Henry Christian Luders, Denmark, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.16 - George Barge, Hanover, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.17 - Benjamin Satchwell, Great Britain, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.18 - Thomas Rowse, England, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.19 - James McMahan, Ireland, late Michigan, 1861, declaration
5070.5.22.20 - Peter Lauberhamer, 1861, affidavit for citizenship, Andreas Kehsler
5070.5.23 - Miscellaneous manuscripts, documents
5070.5.23.1 - Manuscript, by Geo C. Marks, 1878, to sheriff, Ollahan vs A. Stott?
5070.5.23.2 - Do, bond, A Bickford, JH Holman, AT Cleaves, ref Patrick Birmingham, James and Mrs. Barney
5070.5.23.3 - Do, letter by man convicted and going to state prison, to M. Murray,
5070.5.23.4 - Document, "Bond For Treasurer, Foresters of America," for Alfred Goldner, 1904; CW Freeman and EW Kelley; ref Max Ladar, RJ Angove and Anton Ratto
5070.5.23.5 - Thomas Greenhalgh, bill for safe robbery case, 1877
5070.5.23.6 - Manuscript, inquest, 1873, "Marks," L. Brusie, near Dosh's store
5070.5.23.7 - Card, affidavit of registration, Charles Brown, 1872, by JB Stevens
5070.5.23.8 - Aetna School, certificate of election as trustee, 1883, Daniel McKay, by AJ Sargent and Phillip? Craniss
5070.5.24 - Receipts, various
5070.5.24.1 - Wells Fargo Express, holes eaten through, 1879, Richtmyer, John Vogan
5070.5.24.2 - County treasurer, some receipt stubs, 1891, Wm Jennings
5070.5.24.3 - Do, blank receipt with stubs, 11897, SG Spanoli and CL Culbert (auditor)
5070.5.24.4 - Generic: 1885, CW Swain for JH Wagner; .1 EG Freeman vs IN DeWitt, 1888 5070.5.24.5 - Gold Coin receipts, Township 1, 1888 case 2022, ST Smallfield; .1 1887 James Kittridge, Tp 1 case 1951; .2 Frank Walker, 1888, Tp 1 case 2020
5070.5.24.6 - "Original" copies, county treasurer receipts, 1880-2, James Meehan receiving from sheriff John Vogan
5070.5.24.7 - "Original" rm treasurer RM Ford to sheriff M Murray, 1883-6
5070.5.24.8 - Treasurer J Meehan receipts to sheriff Vogan, seriatim No. 42-111, 1880-2
5070.5.25 - Miscellaneous billheads:
5070.5.25.1 - Billhead, George Allen, 31 March 1877
5070.5.25.2-3 - Billheads, Arata, A. & Co., 1877s, one a copy
5070.5.25.3 - Also, copy billhead Amador Sentinel, 1856, AVALINE
5070.5.25.4-6 - Benjamin & Ledou, Blacksmiths & Wagonmakers, 1876, 1877 (copy), 1879
5070.5.25.7 - Bunney, Wm, Union Meat Market, Jackson, 1894
5070.5.25.8-9 - Chichizola, A., Jackson Gate, 1873 and 1892, ref BF Dodge, Joe Garibaldi
5070.5.25.10-.11 - Ginocchio, E. & Bro., 1874, 1885, ref Merriman, M Murray
5070.5.25.12 - LaGrave Brothers, Ione Valley Echo, 1883, M Murray
5070.5.25.13 - Levy & Kent, Jackson, 1887, ref RM Armstrong
5070.5.25.14 - Levy, JM (Kent out), 1891, John C. McNamara
5070.5.25.15-.18 - Marelia, C., gen store, 1890, 92, ref Dolf Olivares, Thomas Rice, Wm Jay, John Jones
5070.5.25.19 - Newman, Geo., genl merchandise, 1892, CM Meeks
5070.5.25.20-.21 - Page, JD, Amador Dispatch Book and Job Printing Office, 1868, both copies of originals traded
5070.5.25.22-.24 - Penry, W.M., Amador Dispatch, 1874 & 1876
5070.5.25.25-.26 - Richtmyer, BF, 1892, ref FA Rossi
5070.5.25.27-.28 - Sanguinetti, B., genl store, 1871 (copy) & 1889, ref Thomas Hoyt, Lee French
5070.5.25.29 - Sharp, WS & Coolidge, 1864, to Amador County, copy
5070.5.25.30 - Springer, Thomas, 1868, printing, for county
5070.5.25.31 - Weller, C., 1882, Stoves, Tin & Hardware, Mr Rutz & Edsinger
5070.5.25.32-.34 - Wells Fargo & Express, 1881, Richtmyer (with similar certificates), memorandums of gold bullion deposited, 1883
5070.5.25.35 - Willard & Falk, genl merchandise, Plymouth, letterhead, Wells Fargo agency, Western Union Telegraph, Sylvain Willard, Albert Falk
5070.5.26 - Non-county, outside jurisdictions:
5070.5.26.1 - City San Francisco re Hugh Murray, father M Murray, 1884
5070.5.26.2 - Declaration of Intention, 1862, Gerolama Querola, Tuolumne
5070.5.26.3 - Certify, 1851, San Diego county, Anton Gieler, Germany, intention
5070.5.26.4 - Constantine Botto, City of New York, 1858, declaration of intention
5070.5.26.5 - Peter Lanberfommer, 1852, Missouri, Germany, intention
5070.5.26.6 - Charles Witter, Calaveras, 1856, intention
5070.5.26.7 - Letterhead, A. Comte, Jr., Sacramento, to JP at Jackson, signed F. Chevalier, 1870
5070.5.26.8 - Papers of postmaster H Goldner, Jackson 1880s, corresponding with D.C.
5070.5.27 - Copies of billheads, etc traded
5070.5.27.1- Copy, billhead, 25 October 1875, J.A. Butterfield, Jackson, had Joseph Bien, machinist and locksmith, SF, "repair his 'compenation'" and express on old lock down and lock up
END OF 5070s
5093 - Mattie's Memories, softcover book by Mattie E. Streeter, with photos, and info about pioneer Streeter family; gift of family, 1995 (with books)
5094 - Jackson Business Association, report to Jackson City Council, 4 January 1995, re proposed downtow n Mainstreet project (vertical)
1431.2939 - Board of supervisors, consent agenda for 23 Jan 1996, Henry Mace, approved as volunteer in archives
1431.2940 - Letter dated 13 Jan 1996 from Robert F. Jensen re Harding family; reply
5095 - General Services Administration, memo 29 Jan 1996 re aluminum cans recycling
5096 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, flyer on going-away party for publisher Kathleen Newton, 26 January 1996
5097 - Copy, article from Pacific Rural Press, 12 Dec 1873, re French Garden and also another garden at or near Irishtown; donated by Eric Costa; .1 article in 1871 about Ione City, John Kirk's Broom & Match Factory, the Grant, Hall & Co.'s grist mill, Sutter Creek, school, foundry, Q Ranch, Marie Suize's land and winery
1431.2941 - Archives thank you to Jesse Armstrong, Marysville, for donation to history fund
5098 - Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, newsletter, winter 1996
5100 - Mabel Hipkins letters donated by Wolf Hein this month:
5100.1 - Letter to, 29 Oct 1925, from Tracy High, transmitting copy of by-laws
5100.2 - Love letter to Mabel from Pete L. Cassinelli, Jr., c1925, classmates at Jackson Joint High School
5100.3 - Letter, 6 March 1926, to Mable from Cassinelli re lover's quarrel; cover with covers
5100.4 - Letter 2 Jan 1915 to Mrs. W. Hipkins, Electra, from Mrs. Barrett, Jackson, thanks for kindnesses
5100.5 - Letter to Mrs. Emma Hipkins, no date, from "cousin Alice" in Colton CA Jan 12 to "dear cousin
Will"
5100.6 - Letter from cousin Alice Prince to "dear cousin," from Ralto (Rialto?), 20 Aug 1915, ref uncle Benjamin Hipkins, World War I
5100.7 - Letter from cousin "M. Alice Prince," 11 Dec ?
5100.8 - Letter to "sister Emma" from brother William?, So Cal Gas Wks, 27 Feb 1916, ref Jack Werley, Ludekins
5100.9 - Letter, 18 May 1915, to "sister Emma" from brother William, Colton, CA, "George sold his place to John Oneal (Oneill?), Larew's claim
5100.10 - Letterhead Agnews State Hospital, Agnew CA, 4 October 1915, to Mrs. W.A. Hipkins, Electra, re mother Mrs. Allison
5100.11 - Letter 1933 to Mrs. A (Evelyn) Caminetti Jr., Jackson, from her mother in Hollywood
5100.12 - Letterhead, Elk Grove Union High School, 5 Sept 1925, to Miss Mabel Hipkins, from principal Roy E. Learned, former teacher in Jackson end 5100s
5101 - Amador Vintners, PO Box 667 Plymouth, brochure mailer, 3rd annual Amador Vintners' Barrel Tasting, 10-11 Feb 1996, ref Fiddletown school house
5102 - Continental Cablevision, 1996, San Andreas, CA mailer; .1 schedule of rates and other charges for Jackson, Jan 1 1996
5103 - General Services, memo 17 Jan 1996 re fuel facility safety
5104 - County Clerk, Statements of Receipts and Expenditures, political committees-candidates:
5104.1 - 1904, 11th Assembly District, Republican
5104.2 - 1904, Wes M Amick, candidate Supervisor No 2 Township: billhead "The Echo," JE Barnes, letterhead Dr. Eugene G. Woolsey, Scott & Seguin receipt for 200 cigars, GL Crabtree livery, Sunset Telephone
5104.3 - 1904, CH McKenney, 11th District Assembly
5104.4 - 1904, D.A. Fraser, Supervisor, Township 4, billhead Amador Record, manuscript WL Rose, for Democrat Central Committee, Fred Rabb billhead Central Livery
5104.5 - 1904, Wes M Amick, Independent for Supervisor
5105 - Amador County Unified School District, 17 Jan letter to all parents, etc.; .1 Newsletter, January, 1996
5106 - Italian Benevolent Society, mailer, 15 Jan 1996, re crab feeds
5107 - Amador Dispatch and Dan Barnett, 1855 Ruggles Card and Billhead Press, news about as Barnett donates to International Printing Museum, Buena Park
1431.2942 - Letterhead, International Printing Museum, Buena Park CA , inviting A to museum for event
5108 - Amador Choraliers, 9 Jan 1996, letter to members re retirement dinner for Bob Miller
5109 - Congressman John T. Doolittle, 10 Jan 1996, mailer to Cenottos
5110 - Amador Chamber of Commerce, mailer, January 1996, Jackson Ford-Mercury mixer, access card and list of merchant participants
5111 - County Data Communications, memo, 31 Jan 1996, re long distance dialing
5112 - County Administrative Coordinator, sexual harassment training, notice of training sessions, 1995
5113 - Amador County Arts Council, mailer, traditional American Music
5114 - Committee for Passage of the Amador County School Bond, 1995, mailer
5115 - Sutter Creek Theatre, benefit series program, Sutter Creek, , ref Sierra Festival Society
5116 - Amador County Cemetery Board, 1995 annual report, from John Lovell
5117 - Amador County Unified School District, directory, 1991-2,
5117.1 - Amador County Unified School District, directory, 1994-5 (vertical)
5118 - Howard Acton, supervisor candidate, 1996, who withdrew, with photo
5119 - Kennedy Mine Committee, chair Robert Devlin, reports, 18 Nov 1995, and 11 Jan 1996
5120 - Montevina Winery, mailer, January, 1996
5121 - Trinity Episcopal Church, newsletters and Mini Messengers, 1995-6 and "Reports to the annual
Parish meeting...January 26, 1996

5122 - Covers obtained with county funds from Thomas Philatelic, January, 1996:
5122.1 - Postmarked Amador City, 9 July 1884 (ref AMA 45)
5122.2 - Post card, dated 2 March 1908, from Blanche L.M. (ref AMA 80)
5122.3 - Cover, postmark Carbondale, 14 Jan 1937, from ES Martin
5122.4 - Cover and letter, Defender, 14 May 1907, to George W Brown from FB Joyce, mining information (ref AMA 150)
5122.5 - Fiddletown cover, no date on postmark, ref AMA 255, 1860s?
5122.6 - Fiddletown cover, 21 Aug ?, ref AMA 255, triple stamps, to Judge Gordon 1871?
5122.7 - Fiddletown cover, 22 Jan 1937, with Rubinoff' drawing on cover, Henry L. Schoonover, PM
5122.8 - Ione, ref AMA 290, to Mrs. Mary L. Patterson, Adams, Larimer County, COLO
5122.9 - Ione Valley, ref AMA 360, to Mrs. Eunice Sherman
5122.10 - Eagon & Rust, Jackson, 31 Aug 1892 ref AMA 415
5122.11 - New National State Office, Huber & Ross, Jackson, postmark 28 May, 1897 ref AMA 425
5122.12 - TK Norman, Sheriff, 25 Mar 1907, ref AMA 440, to JA Wrigglesworth, Oleta
5122.13 - Jackson, 26 Oct 1913, to Mrs. JA Wrigglesworth in WA from husband in Jackson, ref AMA 450
5122.15 - Postmark Plymouth, 7 Aug 1909, postcard, from Alda Wheeler, AMA 765
5122.16 - Postmark Silver Lake, 8 Sept 1942
5122.17 - Postmark Waterman, 16 Nov 1937 ref AMA 1105
5123 - Historical Jackson Business Assn., Jackson Main Street newsletter, winter, 1996
5124 - Askey, Edwin Vincent MD, photocopy of photo with elephant tusks showing Armstrong Askey and wife, donated by David Livingstone this month
1431.2943 - General Services, charges for services, January, 1996
5125 - Items donated by Tom Faraday this month: .1 - Sutter Creek Grammar School, application 1986 grant from Office of Historic Preservation; .2 - Bid documents for restoration of grammar school, 31 Oct 1985, with much on John Carstensen; .3 - Plans and specifications for grammar school restoration (rolled, with maps); .4 - Mother Lode Map, 1931, including Comstock Lode in Nevada, California Art & Engraving Co., Berkeley
1431.2944 - Letter 4 Feb 96 from Robt F. Jensen re Harding research; reply 2/9/96
1431.2945 - Letter 2 Feb 96 from Carmen Boone de Aguilar re correspondence with Refugio Amador Gonzalez; photocopy photo of Mrs. Beverly Hendrickson Waid, Norco, descendant of Pedro; Amador genealogy
1431.2946 - Letter transferred from Courts from Gina Smith-Tursky, 638 North Shore Road, Amanda Park, WA 98526, inquiring about Geo W Barney aka Fred Smith and Bridgett Barney; reply this date
5126 - Obtained 14 Feb 96 in trade with Chuck Dunklee ($10): coverhead, California-Nevada Railroad Historical Society, Oakland, to HW Loomis, Supt Amador Central Railroad, letter dated 17 Feb 1945 - re dismantling of old coach and itemizing items taken, written by Graham E. Hardy
1431.2947 - Letter 2 Feb 96 from David Lukenbill, Gold River, CA, re Hicksville and request for information; reply this date
1431.2948 - Archives work record for volunteer Katherine Reece, 2/7&8/96
5127 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery 11 Feb 1996, and baptism of Jonathan Kristof Harmer and Cassady Ann Harmer
5128 - Republican Primary Election, 26 March 1996, candidate Rico Oller, Assembly, with photo
5129 - County Office of Risk Management, memo, 8 Feb 1996, Safety Training Videos
1431.2949 - University Products, shipping invoice, February, 1996
5130 - Western Express, December, 1995, with item about Baville Postmark; see ff
1431.2950 - Archives letter to Alan Patera, editor, Western Express, re Baville item in last issue
5131 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, February 1966; photos Doug Morean, Blackman, Muriel Thebaut, Ed Swift, Charles Smith, Barbara Braasch, Judy Allen
5132 - Academic Decathlon, 3 Feb 1996, at Amador High, volunteer's handbook, roster, letter re 14th annual
5133 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery 4 Feb 96, Trinity Messenger for February, etc.
5134 - Amador Economic Development Corporation, Economic Profile, Amador County, California, winter, 1995 (vertical)
5135 - State Assembly, candidate Kirk Uhler, 1996, brochure and letter mailer
5136 - Golden Chain Council of the Mother Lode, The Link, winter 1996, Vol 6-1; ref, article on Knight Foundry, photo Arata
5137 - Amador County Unified School District, re Central Valley (Health) Trust; agenda, facilities committee, 1996-97
5138 - San Francisco Examiner, 19 Sept 1936, aerial photo and article about Jackson; with manuscripts
5139 - Cook (Road) Bridge, over dry creek, historical study and photographs from PS Preservation Services, Sacramento CA 22 8x10 black and white photos and negatives of bridge; report; 34 photos and negatives
5140 - Jackson Catholic Cemetery, alphabetical index to cemetery database, printed by Henry Mace, from data disk donated by Robert Works of Jackson; floppy disk with database
5141 - Photos, image 7.25x4.5, circa 1880, taken by C. Sutterley, Ione subjects, donated by Stan Lukowitz of Jackson:
5141.1 - "12" six young ladies, interior;
5141.2 - group posed outside school? all female?;
5141.3 & 5141.4 - costumed group young women, with American flags;
5141.5 - rural cabin, with unidentified couple [probably Clem Sutterley and family] and daughter posing outside, "June 1887;"
5141.6 - office of Ione dentist DR. William S Wilson, with wife and daughter, posing outside;
5141.7 - Ione Presbyterian Church, circa 1880, with minister posing on front steps
5142 - Book, hard, A Personal Story of my Family, 1850-1966, by Paul Carroll, gift of author, February, 1996; includes genealogical information on Retrou, Perrin, Plasse and Nadeau families of Amador; some Nadeau photos later generations
1431.2951 - Note to A from Paul Carroll with book, 12 Feb 1996
5143 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery for Ash Wednesday, 21 Feb 1996; for Sunday, February 18
5144 - Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, February 1996
5145 - Amador County Health Insurance Trust, reminder, February, 1996
5146 - Amador County Historical Society, news, January-February, 1996
5147 - Friends of Knight Foundry, newsletter, February 1996
5148 - Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, Jan-Feb, 1996
5149 - County Land Use Agency, memorandum, 15 Feb 1996, and Home Rule Resolution amendment to the county general plan
5150 - District attorney, memo re forming Civil Section, 13 Feb 1996
1431.2952 - Transmittal letter from John Carlton with donation of 5151
5151 - Items donated by John Carlton, Camino CA, 14 Feb 1996, most deteriorated from water damage: .1 Postmark, San Pietro Brazza, 1909?, with stamps, to Niko Bakulic; .2 In Slavic, graphic dated 1937, "Tonci Kirigin;" .3 Amador City post office, receipt, 1907, ref N. Bakulich; .4 Same, 1898, Nick Bakulich; .5 Scrap, same, date missing; .6 Amador Superior Court, 1902, application for citizenship by Nick Bakulich (in pieces); .7 Postal receipt, Amador City, 1899; .8 Postal receipt, Amador City, 1902, Tony Chirighin?; .9 Scrap, postal receipt, 1905
1431.2953 - Mace's letter, typed, 22 Feb 1996, to Mrs. Sally Phillips, Berkeley, about our work preserving collection
5152 - Photocopy, photo of class at Sutter Creek Grammar School, 1911, donated by George Sausmon this date; other IDs forthcoming

1431.2954 - Archives letter and order to cover dealer, Jim Forte, Las Vegas NV including copy of order and copies of Ione Valley, Volcano and Sutter Creek covers

1431.2955 - Letter and laser copies of cover in color from Jim Goodwin, Los Altos, c20 Feb 1996 and Archives reply 28 Feb 1996: includes cover to Miss Bessie Wheeler, Pine Grove, with Jackson postmark 24 Feb 1900

5153 - Sutter Creek Visitor's Guide, copyright 1994, Larry Angier, Image West, ref Carolyn Fox, others (vertical)

1431.2956 - Letter, typed, from Mildred Hester, Volcano, CA, with photos and letter described below. Hester's letter talks about Miller Family and Ranch, California Miller, Indians and Archives thank you, 28 Feb 1996;

5154 - Copy, letter from California Miller McLaughlin to Mildred and Jim Hester, 24 Jan 1979, personal and family biography, McLaughlins, Charleston School, Amador County High School,

5154.6-7 - snapshots, color, of "spring house on old George Miller ranch," built 1908, photo in 1974; .8 - Miller ranch barn, built circa 1880


1431.2958 - Letterhead, Sacramento Bee, Mike Dunne, 22 Feb 1996, transmitting photocopies of various old Bee pages with Amador items ff:

5155 - re Rancheria massacre, Jackson buildings, 1932, Fremont mine photo at bottom of shaft, students at Charleston school building log cabin, 1933, Jackson brewery, 1933

5156 - Photocopy, Love Ordained by Winifred De La Mater and Ricardo J. Amador, donated by Carmen Boone de Aguilar

5157 - Ione Chronicle, 11 June 1863, photocopies of remnants of pages from issue in the Presbyterian time capsule, 1877, recovered on 23 Feb 1996, by members Baptist Church, Ione, from church sandstone foundation stone; .3 copy, Letter from Ione, 28 May 1877, in following issue of Amador Ledger, re laying of cornerstone of church; extra pages; also copy article from Amador Dispatch

5158 - Sacramento Union, 3 April 1970, clip of article by Tom Horton on Marshal John Begovich

5159 - Walker family, laser copies of photos of family members who lived in Amador County, donated by Ruth Searles, February 1996, Luther Porter Walker, wife Mary and boys Elbert, Paul, Willard; IDs in ID file

5160 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, Vol 96-2, February, Sutter Creek CA 95685, Steve Cilenti and John Pretto

5161 - Foothill Conservancy, Focus, Winter '96, bio sketch, photo Leslie Martin

5162 - Black and white photos, laser copies, donated by Robert Fancher of Sutter Creek, February, 1996: .1 c1955 view of High School hill, showing bucket working on site of Mel's Drivein with Bob Hammonds and Schacht, Fancer, Leam and Huberty houses in background; .2 Kit Carson Mountain Men, c1946; IDs in ID file

5163 - County of Amador, asbestos notification to employees, 23 Feb 1996

5164 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, clip 26 Feb 1996, obituaries for Loren C. Bamert, Marko Banovich, Viola Marie Randolph Gold, Jimmy Glen Greer, Jr.; .1 clip from paper 28 Feb 96 with photo of Cenotto and Mace in archives and contents of time capsule from Baptist Church, and story

5165 - PG&E, Tiger Creek Conference Center, brochure, 1996, including color photo of Kathryn Mace, director of center

5166 - Quail Hollow Professional Center, program "Red Ribbon Ceremony," 27 Feb 1996

5167 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionary, 25 Feb 1996

5168 - Items obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee, 23 Feb 96: 5168.1 Time book, "Boitano," April 1914-January 1917, showing wage per day and monthly wage, probably crews at Kennedy or Argonaut
mine (with Kennedy small ledgers); **5168.2** - Mayflower Gold Mine, stock certificate 86, 1893, CW?

Bennett, Thos J. McTighe, president; ref Stephen H Emmens (Emmons?) (with stock certificates)

**5169** - Ledgers, documents and manuscripts related to Naturalization, transferred from county clerk on 28 Dec 1995 and 23 January 1996:

**5169.1** - Coverhead, John D. Huberty (blotted out), postmark Jackson 29 May 1931 (with covers)

**5169.2** - Form, Petar Jovich, c1919

**5169.3** - Form, Herbert E. Stewart, c1915

**5169.4** - Alien Head Tax Receipt, 1930, Martiniano Perez

**5169.5** - Typed note, 1938, reference Edward Francis O'Neill, ref the WH Stewarts, Eureka

**5169.6** - Certificate of arrival, 1936, Angel Bouza

**5169.7** - Do, Martin Perez, 1931

**5169.8** - Do, Giuseppe Nirti, 1929

**5169.9** - Request for Certificate of Arrival, 1926, Louis Ruffino

**5169.10** - Amador Superior Court, monthly naturalization report, Jan. 1926

**5169.11** - Letterhead, Leotta M. Huberty, clerk-auditor, 3 Nov 1930, re naturalization petitions

**5169.12** - Citizenship Petitions Granted, ref Nehemiah McCaughan

**5169.13** - Carbon, typed list of those filing petitions for citizenship, 1932

**5169.14** - Typed statement by Bruce M. Benedict and S. Marker re Andrew Perovich

**5169.15** - Citizenship Petitions Granted, "List 14," 1935

**5169.16** - Form, 1938, re Martin Perez Mendez

**5169.17** - Carbon, flimsey, 1935, re Letizia Cioniand Angelo Pagnecco

**5169.18** - Carbon, re Sebastiano Foggiato, no date

**5169.19** - Carbon, list petitioners, 336 - 342, no date

**5169.20** - List of petitioners, 346 - 374, no date

**5169.21** - Miscellaneous manuscript scraps

**5169.22** - Letterhead, A.L. Pierovich, 1930, re Paul Kovacevich, Valademar Alexis Archangelsky

**5169.23** - Manuscript, 17 Oct 1915, Drytown, Spiro Joseph Odardo

**5169.24** - Do, 5 Nov 1924, to Huberty from Eric Schmidt, ref Ben Andreasen

**5169.25** - Do, no date, to court house from William U. Aedo, Chicago

**5169.26** - Letterhead, 1939, Summers Funeral Home, Boise, ref Albert J. Blakely

**5169.27** - Do, Hotel Stockton, 1936, to Huberty, George Glogovag

**5169.28** - Typed, 1937, Mrs. Eva Rafaelovich

**5169.29** - Letterhead, John R. Huberty, clerk and auditor, 1929, Leotta M. Huberty and Corrinne M. Mattley, deputies, re Giacomo Zampatti

**5169.30** - Do, 1924, to Enrico D'agostini, his manuscript reply on original

**5169.31** - Do, 1929, re Boicelli

**5169.32** - Do, 1929, re Chris Vujevich

**5169.33** - Do, 1927, manuscript, to Rudolph Wurm, no signer

**5169.34** - Do, 1928, typed, Teresa Vinciguerra

**5169.35** - Do, 1930, typed, Mrs. Teresa Guirlani

**5169.36** - Do, 1930, Alexander Gibson

**5169.37** - Letterhead, Leotta Huberty, clerk-auditor, 1932, ref John Enos Brazil aka Enos, ref she a school trustee

**5169.38** - Do, 1930, no reference to individual

**5169.39** - Do, 1931, to Mr. Wurm, Sutter Creek

**5169.40** - Do, 1934, Martin Matkovich (Metcovich)

**5169.41** - Do, 1939, re Albert J. Blakley, deceased in 1924

**5169.42** - Do, 1939, Ella Derania

**5169.43** - Do, 1937, Kristo Ivanovich
Accessioning of papers related to Kaolin Corporation and Erwin Theobald

Begin Accessioning March 20, 1996

5170.1 - bank check drawn on Wells Fargo Bank, Sutter Creek, to Delta Lines from Erwin R. Theobald, Sutter Creek, CA., marked "refer to maker."

5170.2 - California Dept. of Agriculture Weighmaster's certificate, Aug. 5, 1974, for Kaolin truck.

5170.3 - group of computer generated slips marked "Confirmation of Forwarding," and "Car Orders," probably related to Kaolin train shipments.

5170.4 - unopened billing in envelope from Jack Dunn, Inc., Well Drilling, Pine Grove.

5170.5 - unopened billing in envelope from Bob's Repair, Jackson.

5170.6.1 through 5170.6.3 - billings from PG&E dated Feb. 2, 1977.

5170.7 - certified letter and billing from Jackson Valley Irrigation District signed by Henry Willy, Secretary-Manager.

5170.8 - group of receipts for goods and services provided by vendors outside Amador Co.

5170.9 - receipt from Sweet Pea Septic Tank Service, Jackson.

5170.10 - two Dec. 1971 receipts from Reliable Crane Service, Jackson.

5170.11 - two Feb. 1972 receipts from Ray Paradis Machine Shop, Jackson.


5170.13 - Amador County Building Department inspection record for Kaolin site on Jackson Valley Road.

5170.14 - building permit application dated 3/14/74.

5170.15 - building permit receipt for above date.

5170.16 - problem analysis form from Krebs Engineers, Meno Park, ref. 4" cyclones.

5170.17 - mimeographed production report blank form.

5170.18 - three typewritten items related to March 1977 small claims suit brought by San Joaquin Sulfer, Lodi.


5170.20 - unemployment claim for Rufus B. Morrow, Sutter Creek, Nov. 1976.

5170.21 - notice of condition requiring correction, Division of Industrial Safety, 8/16/76.

5170.22 - injury report, Ashley Heston, bruised foot, 7/17/79.

5170.23 - group of papers ref. PG&E gas rate increases, August 1975.

5170.24 - group of papers ref. Union Tank Car Company RR cars leased by Kaolin Corp.

5170.25 - typewritten letter to Russell Evett, president Amador Central Railroad from Erwin F. Theobald, ref. rail access to Kaolin Plant, 08/05/1971.

5170.26 - typewritten letter, response to above.

5170.27 - graphic representation of glass sand plant operations of Interpace, Ione.

5170.28 - handwritten resume for Erwin F. Theobald, Sutter Creek.

5170.29 - typewritten personal letter from Erwin Theobald to the "Folgers," undated.

5170.30 - typewritten letter to Theobald from Jack Hayden, Atty, Houston TX, 1/30/73.

5170.31 - group of letters and billings, several unopened, from attorney Carl M. Stein, Sacramento, ref. various legal matters, 1971-72.

5170.32 - group of expense billings sent to Anchor-Wate Co. by Erwin Theobald, including various hotel and restaurant receipts.

5170.33 - group of letters, papers, ref. chemical analysis of clay specimens by various labs.

5170.34 - group of billings from Joe Vicini, Inc. General Contractor, 1971-72.

5170.35 - group of misc. notes, calculations, etc.
5170.36 - release of judgment in the matter of Virginia Chemicals v. Kaolin Corp, including cover letter from Lapin, Totz, & Mayer, attys., to B. Monteverde, 12/22/78;
END INSERT, Kaolin/Interpace group
5171 - Item from Alta California, 9 Feb 1857 re Kennedy Mine start
5172 - Amador County Visitor's Guide, Amador County Chamber of Commerce (vertical)
1431.2959 - Letter transmitting copies from A.M. Tierney, Temple City, 8 March 1996, re Christian Hoffman with copies of family letters:
5173 Copy probate, County of Santa Cruz, Christian Hoffman, re Volcano Gold Gravel Mining Co., ref Jos. Garabaldi; .1 copy letterhead Volcano Gold Gravel Mining Company, 1879, letter from Santa Cruz, in German; .2-.4 copies letter in German and translations family to Germany
1431.2960 - Jim Forte, Las Vegas NV, bill for covers totaling $567.00, paid with Archives personal check, to be reimbursed out of Rotary History Fund
5174 - Covers purchased from Jim Forte of Las Vegas: .1 Wells Fargo, Jackson, cover c1860, stamped envelope, to I or J B Allsopp; .2 Cover, Ione Valley, 17 Oct, 89LC?, to Dr. JD Locke, Staples Ranch, c 1855; .3 Forest Home, cover, 18 Aug 1893, to Miss Clara N. Sallee, Plymouth; .4 Cover, Fiddletown, June 30 (1860?), to Mrs. E. Preston, Cloverdale; .5 Post card, Electra, Masy, 1908, to Miss Rosa Bartoldus, Electra, from Pete Y; .6 postcard, Electra Nov 4, 1908, to Rosa Bartoldus, Electra, from Ida (caldwell?), ref Minnie Schumm, ref Lydia teaching, institute, Mrs. Tilden; .7 Postcard, Electra 23 Dec 1918, to the Browns, Sonora from Leland C; .8 Cover, stamped, Drytown, c1890, to (Armstead C.)Brown, attorney at law, Jackson; .9 Cover, stamped envelope, Sutter Creek, c1860, to Mrs. Adaline S. Barrett, Strafford, Vermont; 10 Cover, Wells Fargo, Sutter Creek, 11 June 1888, to John A McIntire; .11 Postal card, Pine Grove, 24 Dec 1907, to May Ryan, Oakland, from Roy; .12 Postal card business, Plymouth, 31 Dec 1884, to postmaster at Drytown, by EJ Bevan; .13 Postcard, May, 30 Oct 1907, to Hazel Freese, Courtland, California irrigating ditch; .14 Postcard, May, 1910, to Henry Panning, Sacramento, from Minnie; .15 Cover, May, Aug 8?, 1887, stamped envelope, to Miss Clara Sallee?, Plymouth (also Plymouth 1887 postmark); .16 Postcard, May, 18 Apr 1911, to Mrs. Dan Meiss, May, from Jennie 5175 - Cover, Fiddletown, July 1, 1932, "first day of mailing from this Post Office," purchased from Phil Basner, dealer, for $7.50
1431.2961 - Invoice-receipt for 5175 and also Archives note to, 3-7-96
5176 - Assembly, candidate Kirk Uhler, mailer, March 1996
5177 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, "Election 96 Closeup," special section, March, 1996
5178 - Mt. Zion Lookout Tower, petition against closure, 1996 and other photocopies related, from E. Gibson, including letter from Jim Simmons, CDF retired, and Ranger James W. Smith's letter, 8 June 1928, re opening lookout
1431.2962 - Letter, 17 March 1996, from Janet Kendig, Konos Home Schoolers, Pine Grove (inviting A to speak; reply by e-mail
5179 - Operation Care, program for "It's A Spring Thing," March 10, 1996
5180 - Assembly, candidate Rico Oller, letter of endorsement from Assemblyman David Knowles, 8 March 1996
5181 - Assembly, candidate Rico Oller, mailer slamming candidate Kirk Lewis Uhler, March, 1996
5182 - Primary Election, Amador County, 26 March, 1996, sample ballot
1431.2963 - Archives, probation volunteer Jenny Garrett, record of work, 1996
5183 - Primary Election, Amador County, March, 1996, "District 1 Newsletter," produced and written by Ken Berry, Jackson
1431.2964 - Archives note to Courts Administrator with copy of document sought for Michael Francis Lee, 1996
1431.2965 - Letter 4 March 1996 from Milda Hester, Volcano CA, re Miller ranch and McLaughlins; reply 7 March 96
1431.2966 - General Services support charges
1431.2967 - Gebhardt, Eileen and Bill, carbon agreement with for items donated to archives, 1983
5185 - Office of Personnel, memo, 6 March 1996, re "new employee orientation"
5186 - Amador Ledger-Dispatch, special supplement, "It's A Spring Thing," March, 1996, Operation Care
5187 - Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, March, 1996: Steve and Pam Buyers of Grace Metal Finishing, Lowell Daniels, Don and Jan Howard, Margaret Dalton, Stephanie Moreno
1431.2968 - County of Amador, employee performance evaluation, archivist Larry Cenotto, 3/4/96
5188 - Primary Election, 1996, county supervisor, candidate Dan Barnett, mailer
5189 - Do, candidate Gordon Miller
5190 - Do, candidate Rich Escamilla
5191 - Mother Lode Friends of Music, 1 March 1996, mailer
5192 - Kennedy Mine Committee, Jackson CA report to interested persons, 1 March, 1996
5194 - Modesto Bee, 28 Jan 1996, article about Amador/Jackson Serbians with photos, ref artist Miloje Milinkovic, Voy Cheyovich, Ned Vukovich, with manuscripts
1431.2969 - Transmittal letter, 1/29/1996, Michael G. Mooney, Modesto Bee, with 5194
5195 - Photocopies, various items from scrapbook of grandmother of Sue Adams, 22204 Meadowbrook, Pine Grove, donor: .1 death of Gilman Gorton, c1929; .2 "Interesting Rhyme, Sent In by Laura frakes Toman, Nice, California," by Jefferson Tarr, cousin of George Allen of Sutter Creek, written at Winters Bar, Jan. 31, 1852; .3 Interesting letter from a pioneer, by William Brown, to Amador Ledger, Wm Copeman, son of John Edward Brown, Sr., of Pokerville area
5196 - Ione Jr High School, newsletter, March, 1996
5197 - Ione First Presbyterian Church (or 1st Baptist Church), interior view, donated by Tom Reed, chairman of trustees, March 1996
1431.2970 - Copy, Employee Orientation, Larry Cenotto, 3-4-96
1431.2971 - Letter 28 Feb 1996, from Ray Voss, St Anthony Idaho, or 754-4550, ref inquest of John Voss, Archives reply with copy requested 3/6/96
5199 - General Services, memo setting date for meeting to discuss historic records, 4 March 96
5201 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionaries 3 & 10 March, 1996, and Trinity Messenger for March 1996
5202 - Laser photo copies donated by A from photos loaned by Chuck Dunklee, March, 1996:
5202.1 - Turn-of-century photo of Amador City Buffal(e)s, a baseball team, with Sam Pierce (manager of the Imperial Hotel) and Mose Williams identified, 10 players, four others (portraits)
5202.2 - Cabinet card-like photo, "Wishart's Gold Machine," Forest Home (mining misc)
1431.2972 - Archives note, March, 1996, to Frank Lortie, CalTrans, re Butte City map
5203 - Various mailers from Primary Election, 26 March 1996, including letter from Linda Oller, and family photo; Oller mailer; mailer for Bob Laurie; Team for 90s mailer; Kirk Uhler mailer; Oller committee mailer; California Republican Assembly News; supervisor candidate Gordon Miller; state ballot pamphlets; county sample ballot
5204 - Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, March, 1996
5205 - Western Express, March 1996
5206 - Sierra Showcase of Wine, 4 May 1996, 14th annual, brochure mailer
5207 - Maps, general, photocopies, donated by Dorothy Magoffin, of some history of state highways in area, including Hiway 26, 49 and 88; includes map 1938, 1940, 1964, and information about state
numbering system

5207.2 - Road map of California, 1938, xerox copy of central sierra region (in Map Binder No. 1).
5207.3 - Road map of California, 1940, xerox copy of central region surrounding Sacramento - coast to Truckee (in Map Binder No. 1).
5207.4 - Road map of California, 1964, xerox copy of central region surrounding Sacramento - coast to Truckee, north to Quincy, south to Madera (in Map Binder No. 1).
5208 - Photos, color, taken by Henry Mace, of capsule and contents taken from the former 1st Baptist Church, Ione, built in 1877 as 1st Presbyterian Church; with negatives; 5208.1-.19 filed with miscel photos; 5208.20 Capsule and contents taken from 1877 Presbyterian Church cornerstone by present owners, 1st Baptist Church of Ione, and given this date by trustee chairman Tom Reed to the Amador Archives, Larry Cenotto, archivist (in vault drawer) [See 2002 accession for additions.]

5209 - Laser photocopies of photos, donor unknown, March, 1996: .1 group on lawn of Kennedy Mine office, with old (pre-1928) headframe behind (with Kennedy photos); .2 several photos of sawmill, probably Ruggles, one showing team hauling big logs; 3 photos of unidentified persons at sawmill, latter two with logging, sawmill photos
5210 - Items obtained from Chuck Dunklee for $600, paid by archivist, but reimbursed by Rotary History Fund, 20 March 1996:
1431.2974 - Receipt for purchase of 5210 above, 20 March 96
5210.1 - Album, "Vocational Activities at Preston School of Industry, August 1923," and 2 loose photos filed with Preston photos, album with extra large photos in drawer; see later entry for deaccessioning of item.
5210.2 - Black and white photo, mounted, c9.5x7.5", City of Ione, from Preston tower, c1920?
5210.3 - Trio of mounted bl&wh photos c6.5x4.5" of turkey farm in Ione area
5210.4 - Snapshots, black and white, c4.75x2.75":
5210.4.1 - Ione parade, Main Street, "May 7," year unknown, c1925?, Preston band
5210.4.2 - Packard coupe?, "Ione Grange 681" entry in Ione Parade c1940
5210.4.3 - (Old) Red Lake Grade, unpaved, with snow bank, 1930, 6 July, "Alpine Highway"
5210.4.4 - Kirkwood Meadows, 6 July 1930, "Alpine Highway"
5210.4.5 - c1925 automobile crossing "on Dry Creek bridge"
5210.4.6-11 - Postcards of Preston subjects circa 1925; .4.2 has lone in bg Background as is
5210.4.7 - Postcards of clay and fire brick subjects: 5210.4.7.1 - Photo postcard, "Ione Fire Brick Works 13, Ione, Heindel photo; 5210.4.7.2 - Photo postcard, "Beach sand deposit under slate, Ione Cal 12," Heindel photo; 5210.4.7.3 - Photo postcard, "Clay banks, Ione brick works, 14, Ione Calif. Heindel photo;" 5210.4.7.4 - Photo postcard, "Clay banks, Ione bricks works, Ione, Calif. 15?," Heindel photo
5210.4.8 - Postcard, Waterman postmark, Dec 19 1912, from Fred to Mrs. Geo Heindel, Garden Valley, with cover photo of Preston administration building, 3, by Heindel" (with covers)
5210.4.9 - Postcard, "looking up Mokelumne River below Electra; 1/2 x' marks pipeline to power house"
5210.5 - Advertising card, stamped not printed, HD Ford, Drugs & Variety, Watchmaker & Jeweler, Ione City
5210.6 - Ione Union High School Annuals, two of which are duplicates and put in trade drawer:
5210.6.1 - 1923 annual, Karl Joses editor in chief; 5210.6.2 - "El Roble," 1925, 3rd after interval of several years, Evan Gillum editor
1431.2975 - General Services, memo to Archives, 22 March 1996, budget for 1966-67, copy with copy of requested budget
1431.2976 - Public Works Agency, 26 March 1996, policy proposal from Rod Schuler, Re: road name
changes

1431.2977 - Letter 21 March 1996 from Robert F. Jensen re visit in May; reply this date
The original April file was inadvertently and inexplicably destroyed by A in transferring files. The following is the reconstruction:

1431.2978 - County Data Communications, first billing to Archives, after transferring phone billing from museum, 3-29-96
1431.2979 - Archives letter to John P. Begoye, Anchorage Alaska, , transmitting requested copy of obit
1431.2980 - Letter from Sandra M Moore, Cushing OK, , re information on Nicholas May and Philipena May, and reply 4-3-96
1431.2981 - Amador County Superior Court, receipt for records transferred from court to Archives 28 March 1996, Probate Records, signed for by Mace, and Mary Beth Todd for court; and pertinent state code sections
1431.2982 - Mother Lode Printing, Jackson, bill for copies of newsletter, 28 March 1996
1431.2983 - Archives letter 4-10-96 to David Dawson, , Carmichael, re display of his photos of Amador
1431.2984 - Archives description of archives for a society brochure; also older list of major holdings of Archives
1431.2985 - Pine Grove Computers, 5 April 96, for more RAM and 28.8 modem for computer
1431.2986 - Mace's letter to John Knigge, Sonora CA, re William Fessel's death in 1922 and Mace's interpretation of events
1431.2987 - Archives letter, 4-11-96, to Carolyn and Jack Norlyn, Davis, , thank you for donating photos

5211 - Kennedy Mine, underground map, xerox copy, donated by Bob Devlin, circa 1941 (filed in Map Binder No. 1)
5212 - Internet, 1996, Computer Depot's Index of Amador County Links or pages
5213 - Amador County Kiwanis Club, flyer, Children's Evening Immunization Clinic, 1996
5214 - Virginia Irene Schutz, funeral program, 2 April 1996, Church of the Nazarene
5215 - County Registrar of Voters, list of candidates primary election, March 26, 1996
5216
5216.1 - Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, April, 1996, Knight Foundry back in business
5217 - Sober Grad 96, PO Box 1536, Sutter Creek CA 95685, mailer, 1996
5218 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionaries, etc, 1996
5219 - Justice's Court, Township 1, c1906, Chichizola Estate Co vs E. Wrixson, attachment, ref Webb Smith and Kennedy
5219.1
5219.2 - Photo, black & white, Wells Fargo bldg., Amador City.
5219.3 - A Seabrook, Sutter Creek, 1 March 1887, billing Kennedy Mine, for hauling sulphurets
5219.4 - Amador Theater, advertising post, no date 1960s?; 4.1 do
5219.5 - Ledger, c1905s, Sutter Creek firm, boarding house supply account

5220 Amador County General Plan, 1967, "with revisions adopted June 5, 1973 and subsequent revisions"
5221 Photo, color, donated by Milda Hester, bible study group, Trinity Episcopal Church, 1980s, in Jane Boitano's home: Father Bill Cobb, Flo Deabell, Evelyn Pohler, Helen Potter, Mary Danilovich, Milda, Bernice Berry, Norman Northern, Larry?; also Carl Boitano and Dee Ann Northern
5222 - Cover, copy, Wells Fargo, Ione Valley, Mrs. H. Wohler in Monterey addressee
5223 - County Public Works Agency, correspondence and data relating to new policy for road name changes, 1996, ref Old Lambert Road and others
5224 - County Office of Risk Management, memo, 8 April 1996, re Safety and Health Training Survey
5225 - General Services, memo 5 April 1996 re Discounty Airline Tickets
5226 Amador Chamber, newsletter, April 1996, Dave Richards, Thornhills, Moreans, Gail Hooper, Mike Schneider, Ann Mathewson of Enterprise Rent A Car
5227 Sierra Foothills Valley Times, Vol 2-1, spring 1996, Amador's Ridge Road Wine District, by Eric Costa
5228 - Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionaries, 1996
5229 - Allen LeGrange, historical paper, copy, given to Archives this month, about prostitution and gambling in Jackson, madames Dixie and Jeanette, reminiscences of author of "Slim," Louvre, Buscaglia's, Louie Nigra, Pioneer Rex, National Hotel poker game, location of bordellos
5230 - Photo, bl & wh, Shenandoah Valley plaque, photo by Berriman
5231 Photos, cabinet cards, 1870-1890s, donated by Carolyn and Jack Norlyn of Davis, this month, from family album, people not related to family

5231.1 - Will Dillian;
5231.2 - Ivy Prouty;
5231.3 - "Dillian girl" by Sutterley, by Sutterley;
5231.5 - Merle Prouty, Sutterley;
5231.6 - D Scully, Sutterley photo;
5231.7 - "Get Ford, Sutterley;"
5231.8 - Bill Dillian, Dowe Photo;
5231.9 - "Alford girl," Sutterley;
5231.10 - "Alford girl," Sutterley;
5231.11 - Bill Dillian, unknown;
5231.12 - Mardis Perano;
5231.13 - Snow bells of Sutter Creek;
5231.14 - "Fatty, Bonham, Ione, 1919;"
5231.15 - "DM," 1919;
5231.16 - "LP, 1919, Tootle's Treasure;"
5231.17 - "Irma K?, 1920;"
5231.18 - Buster Zron? And two half sisters, Jackson;
5231.19 - Sutterley, unidentified girl

5232.1 - Treasure Mining Co., large group of letters relating to, and estimates for, materials and machinery procured from D. D. Demerest Co, San Francisco, to E. S. McCurdy, Treasure Mining Co., Amador City, dating from 1910 to 1915.

5232.2 - Treasure Mining Co., Western Union telegraph, January 11, 1911, from Treasure Mining to D. D. Demerest Co., San Francisco re: equipment purchase.
5232.3 - Treasure Mining Co., Western Union night letter, January 13, 1911, as above.
5232.4 - Treasure Mining Co., group of shipping manifests and packing lists from D.D. Demerest Co. S.F.1911-1913.
5232.5-7 - Treasure Mining Co., group of three notes related to Demerest Co. materials and machinery.
5232.8 - Treasure Mining Co., covering note from Palache & Hewitt, agents for Hartford Insurance, S.F., re: insurance on shipped machinery, Jan. 1913.
5232.9-10 - Treasure Mining Co., two memorandum from Southern Pacific Company re: shipments from Demerest Co., 1910 and 1912.
5232.11 - Treasure Mining Co., straight bill of lading from Amador Central Railroad, re: shipment from Demerest Co., April 1913.

INSERT
5169.45 - Declaration of intention, with photo, Angel Bouza, with extra photos in photos, Spain, c1936; .1-.2 extra photos
5169.46 - Do, Martiniano Perez Mendez aka Martin Perez, with photo, c1931;
5169.47 - Do, City-County SF, German Louza, 1905, Spain
5169.48 - Do, Krsto Trkija, Austria, 1917
5169.49 - Do, Guiseppe Nuti, Italy, 1924
5169.50 - Do, Norman Leonard Green, England, 1923
5169.51 - Do, Giuseppe Gallino, Italy, 1922
5169.52 - Do, Alessandro Simonini, Italy, 1909
5169.53 - Do, Giovanni Malatesta, Italy, 1908
5169.54 - Do, Carlo Martinengo, Italy, 1922
5169.55 - Do, Avelino Sanchez, Spain, 1922
5169.56 - Do, Carl Julius Morabe, Germany, 1919
5169.57 - Do, John Radovich, Austria, 1908
5169.58 - Questionnaire, Paul Kovacevich, 1930
5169.59 - Facts for petition for naturalization, Louis (Luigi) Ruffino, Italy, c1927
5169.60 - Do, Scepo Pasajlic aka Steve Pasalich, Austria, 1921
5169.61 - Do, Giuseppe Matteucci, Italy, c1913
5169.62 - Statement of facts to be used in filing my petition for citizenship, Angel Bouza, c1933
5169.63 - Do, Martiniano Perez Mendez aka Martin Mendez, Spain, c1934
5169.64 - Do, Giuseppe Nuti, Italy, after 1924
5169.65 - Do, Nehemiah McCaughan, after 1928, Canada
5169.66 - Do, Valdemar Alexis Archangelsky, after 1924, Russia
5169.67 - Do, Paul Kovacevich, after 1928, Jugo-Slavia
5169.68 - Do, Teresa Guirlani, after 1928, Italy
5169.69 - Application for certificate of arrival and preliminary form for petition for citizenship, Guiseppe Nuti, c1929, Italy
5169.70 - Do, Mrs. Lydia Pocksley, England, c1925
5169.71 - Do, Pedro Garcia, Spain, 1932; .1-.2 extra passport photos with photos
5169.72 - Do, Nehemiah McCaughan, Canada, 1930
5169.73 - Do, Valdemar Alexis Archangelsky, Russia, 1930
5169.74 - Do, Paul Kovacevich, Austria, 1930
5169.75 - Do, Teresa Guirlani, Italy, 1930
5169.76 - Do, Annie Broughton Bunnage Ninnis, Canada, after 1920
5169.77 - Do, Manuel Viscarra, 1929, Mexico
5169.78 - Preliminary form for declaration of intention to become a citizen, Martin Ljuban, Austria, 1928
5169.79 - Do, Nikola Zivkoirch or Nick Zivkovich, Austria, 1928
5169.80 - Do, George Basta, Jugoslavia, 1928
5169.81 - Do, Angelo Brovelli, Italy, 1927
5169.82 - Do, Mrs. Margherita Ricardo Rivara or Rina Picardo, Italy, 1927
5169.83 - Do, Russi Feodoroff, Russia, Todoroff Russi, 1927
5169.84 - Do, Rudolph Wurm, after 1913, Hungary
5169.85 - Preliminary form for petition for naturalization, Ben Andreson or Bernhard Andreasen, Norway, 1926; .1 do
5169.86 - Do, Louis Ruffino, Italy, 1927; .1 do, 1927
5169.87 - Do, Avelino Sanchez or Julian Avelino Sanchez Blazquez, 1927, Spain; .1 do
5169.88 - Preliminary form for declaration of intention to become a citizen, Chris Bozo? Vujuvich?, 1929, Austria
5169.89 - Do, Haralambos N. Anastasu, Greece, 1927; .1 do
5169.90 - Do, Vasilo Nick, 1929, Greece; .1 do
5169.91 - Do, John Perondi, Italy, 1929
5169.92 - Preliminary form for petition for naturalization, Rev Joseph M. Hanrahan, Ireland, 1928
5169.93 - Preliminary form for declaration of intention to become a citizen, Teresa Vinciguerra, 1928, Italy
5169.94 - Do, Angelo Mevi, Italy, 1926
5169.95 - Do, Pedro Garcia, Spain, 1926
5169.96 - Do, Phillip Frenchaboy, France, c1920
5169.97 - Do, George T. George, England, no date
5169.98 - Do, Tony Padilla, Spain, 1926
5169.99 - Do, John Bosko Bulaich, Serbia, 1926
5169.100 - Do, Angelo Mevi, 1926, Italy
5169.101 - Do, Domenico Nicoletti, Italy, 1926
5169.102 - Do, Jose Fernandez, Spain, c1924
5169.103 - Do, Mary Pinotti, Italy, 1929
5169.104 - Do, John Lavezzo, Italy, 1929
5169.105 - Do, John Boicelli, Italy, 1928
5169.106 - Do, Andres Angelo Leal, Mexico, 1926
5169.107 - Do, Giacomo Lucio Zampatti, 1929, Switzerland
5169.108 - Notice to take depositions under the fourth subdivision of Section 4, Act June 29, 1906, as amended, Edward Francis O'Neill, 1938; .1 do
5169.109 - Do, Gian Carlo Galli, 1938; .1 do
5169.110 - Do, Vincenzo James Suraci, 1939; .1 do
5169.111 - Do, Violet Brayovich, 1939
5169.112 - Do, Ante Pleic or Anton Pleich, 1937
5169.113 - Do, Martin Perez Mendez
5169.114 - Do, Milan Pavlovich, 1935
5169.115 - Do, Edward Francis O'Neill, 1938
5169.116 - Do, Gian Carlo Galli, 1938; .1 Do
5169.117 - Do, Vincenzo James Suraci, 1939; .1 Vincenzo James Suraci
5169.118 - Do, Violet Brayovich, 1939
5169.119 - Do, Djuro Dapchevich, 1935; .1 do
5169.120 - Do, Ante Pleic, 1937
5169.121 - Petition for naturalization, Johann Ambros Rack, Germany, after 1935
5169.122 - Do, Santos Lorenzo Aparicio, Spain, "spoiled" form
5169.123 - Do, Enrico D'Agostini, Italy, c1923
5169.124 - Facts for Declaration of Intention, John Robert Henderson, Canada, 1920
5169.125 - Do, Garnett Leonard P...?, England, c1917
5169.126 - Do, John A. Vlasovich, Austria, c1917
5169.127 - Do, Giovanni Varoli, Italy, c1920
5169.128 - Do, Peter Radovich, Jugo-Slavia, 1920
5169.129 - Do, Tony Casaroza, Italy, c1916
5169.130 - Do, Lessimaco Mazzotti, Italy, c1917
5169.131 - Do, John Pasquale Riccardelli, Italy, c1917
5169.132 - Do, Giacomo Buse, Italy, c1916
5169.133 - Do, Antonio Biondi, Italy, c1917
5169.134 - Do, Peter Cderdo, Italy, c1917
5169.135 - Do, Aladino Lucchesi, Italy, c1918
5169.136 - Do, Attilio Bet, Italy, c1916
5169.137 - Do, Domenick Bet, Italy, c1916
5169.138 - Do, Ambrogio Gotti, Italy, c1917
5169.139 - Do, Eugenio Balestrin, c1916
5169.140 - Do, Peter Tovicich, Montenegro, c1917
5169.141 - Do, Stevo Cukvas, Austria, c1918
5169.142 - Do, Joso Gudelj, Austria, c1917
5169.143 - Do, Bridget Ellis, Ireland, c1917
5169.144 - Do, Guiseppe Silvio Previtali, Italy, c1917
5169.145 - Do, John Francis Lawrey, England, c1917
5169.146 - Do, Alexander Ivanoff, Russia, c1915
5169.147 - Do, Edwin Volkinghorn, England, c1917
5169.148 - Do, Manuel Costa, Portugal, c1918
5169.149 - Do, Charles Hugh Tugwood, England, c1919
5169.150 - Do, Ernest John Phillips, England, c1918
5169.151 - Do, Alfredo Iglesias Alvares, Spain, c1917
5169.152 - Do, Albert Mallet, Canada, c1917
5169.153 - Do, Pietro Bottero, Italy, c1917
5169.154 - Do, John Serini, Austria, c1917
5169.155 - Do, Lorenzo Innoidi, c1917
5169.156 - Do, Johnny Stralla (Stratta?), Italy, c1917
5169.157 - Do, Charles Adams, England, c1918
5169.158 - Do, Thomas Cleave, England, c1917
5169.159 - Do, Giacomo Pistono, Italy, c1917
5169.160 - Do, Domenico Calandri, Italy, c1917
5169.161 - Do, Matteo Castamagna, Italy, c1917
5169.162 - Do, E. Nencioni, Italy, c1917
5169.163 - Do, Sam Sleeman, England, c1917
5169.164 - Do, Settimo Marcianelli, Italy, c1917
5169.165 - Do, Vincenzo Privetali, Italy, c1916
5169.166 - Do, Soveta A. Kosich, Austria, c1917
5169.167 - Do, Krsto Trklja, Austria, c1917
5169.168 - Do, Enrico Particelli, Italy, c1917
5169.169 - Do, Franck Eccel, Austria, c1917
5169.170 - Do, Louren Kuran, Austria, c1917
5169.171 - Do, William Cornelius Copeman, Netherlands [editor of Amador Ledger], c1917
5169.172 - Do, Giuseppe Bogliolo, Italy, c1921
5169.173 - Do, William Aedo, Chile, c1928
5169.174 - Do, Filip Erbez, Montenegro, c1919
5169.175 - Do, Krsto Kuyachich, Austria, c1920
5169.176 - Do, Giovanni Lavagnino, Italy, c1920
5169.177 - Do, Chris Obradovich, Austria, c1921
5169.178 - Do, Lawrence Rosa, Italy, c1921
5169.179 - Do, Alessandro Streit, Italy, c1921
5169.180 - Do, Walter Houston Hepworth, England, c1920
5169.181 - Do, Giacomo Nella, Italy, c1920
5169.183 - Do, Pete Lunino (Tunino), Italy, c1920
5169.184 - Do, Patrick Malloy, Ireland, c1921
5169.185 - Do, Phillip Mustra, Austria, c1916
5169.186 - Do, Alex Rossi, Italy, c1918
5169.187 - Do, Alfred Harris, England, c1918
5169.188 - Do, Lagrand Barnardino, Italy, c1918
5169.189 - Do, Ernest Marcheschi, Italy, c1918
5169.190 - Do, August Ericson, Sweden, c1918
5169.191 - Do, Eli Bobich, Serbia, c1918
5169.192 - Do, Giacomo Sciutto, Italy, c1918
5169.193 - Do, Jeremiah Rosewall, England, c1918
5169.194 - Do, Attilo Madureri, Italy, c1918
5169.195 - Do, Peter Mandich, Austria-Hungary, c1918
5169.196 - Do, Mike Forlai, Italy, c1917
5169.197 - Do, Louis Douglas Souza, Portugal, c1918
5169.198 - Do, Petar Bauk, Austria, c1919
5169.199 - Do, John Harris Pope, England, c1919
5169.200 - Do, Serafino Ferdani, Italy, c1917
5169.201 - Do, Giacomo Filenghi, Italy, c1918
5169.202 - Do, Egidio Zani, Italy, c1916
5169.203 - Do, Arthur Allen Morgan Thomas, Wales, c1920
5169.204 - Do, Pietro Leo, Italy, c1922
5169.205 - Do, Giovanni Leo, Italy, c1922
5169.206 - Do, Alexander Gibson, England, c1922
5169.207 - Do, Carlo Martinengo, Italy, c1921
5169.208 - Do, Rudolph Wedler, Germany, c1922
5169.209 - Do, Battista Bracchighone, Italy, c1917
5169.210 - Do, Avelino Sanchez, Spain, c1922
5169.211 - Do, Giacomo Stefano Bracchiglione, Italy, c1921
5169.212 - Do, Otas Maskovic, Austria, c1921
5169.213 - Do, Irino Varoli, Italy, c1920
5169.214 - Do, Guiseppe Pinotti, Italy, c1920
5169.215 - Do, Joseph Gallino, Italy, c1921
5169.216 - Do, Guro Kolinovich, Jugo Slavia, c1922
5169.217 - Do, Mike Rakdonja, Austria-Hungary, c1920
5169.218 - Do, Felice Beneditti, Austria-Hungary, c1921
5169.219 - Do, Louis Ruffino, Italy, c1921
5169.220 - Do, Christopher R. Daggett, Jr., Mexico, c1922
5169.221 - Do, Arturo Belmonte, Italy, c1919
5169.222 - Do, John Vuicich, Dalmatia, c1921
5169.223 - Do, Peter Petar Derania, Dalmatia, c1920
5169.224 - Do, Luigi Armanasco, Italy, c1921
5169.225 - Do, Angelo Bousa, Spain, c1921
5169.226 - Do, Guiseppe Guirlani, Italy, c1923
5169.227 - Do, Virginia Giorza?, Italy, c1923
5169.228 - Do, Angelo Raffaeli Santo?, c1921
5169.229 - Do, Fliit Prlja, Montenegro, c1920
5169.230 - Do, Richard C. Uren, England, c1921
5169.231 - Do, Fermoino Abete, Italy, c1922
5169.232 - Do, Pietro? Del Carlo, Italy, c1921
5169.233 - Do, Tommy Accher, Italy, c1922
5169.234 - Do, Attilio Angelini, Italy, c1922
5169.235 - Do, Nicolas Garcia, Spain, c1922
5169.236 - Do, Catherine Hanrahan, Ireland, c1922
5169.237 - Do, Herbert Arthur Kelley, Australia, c1926
5169.238 - Do, Mrs. Mary Streito, Italy, c1924
5169.239 - Do, Juan Hidalgo, Spain, c1924
5169.240 - Do, Bibiano Ramirez, Spain, c1924
5169.241 - Do, Vic Misseroni, Italy, c1926
5169.242 - Do, Guiseppi Nuti, Italy, c1924
5169.243 - Do, Manuel Rodriguez, Spain, c1925
5169.244 - Do, Stefano Tofanelli, Italy, c1922
5169.245 - Do, Michele Tofanelli, Italy, c1925
5169.246 - Do, Bernhard Andreassen, Norway, c 1924
5169.247 - Do, Nickolas Chevakinsky, Russia, c1924
5169.248 - Do, Nickefor Sherman, Russia, c1920
5169.249 - Do, Salavatore Previtali, Italy, c1916
5169.250 - Do, Alessandro Conte, Italy, c1917
5169.251 - Do, Guiseppe Raffanti, Italy, c1916
5169.252 - Do, Joseph M. Hanrahan, England, c1925
5169.253 - Do, Frank Louis Valmadre, Italy, c1925
5169.254 - Do, Victor Piccone, Italy, c1925
5169.255 - Do, Egan B or Hecheremnsh, China, c1925
5169.256 - Do, Alex Morosoff, Russia, c1925
5169.257 - Do, Joseph Souza, Portugal, c?
5169.258 - Do, Guiseppe Aime, Italy, c1919
5169.259 Do, Scepo Pasajlic, Austria, c1921
5169.260 Do, Antonio Grassi, Italy, c1922
5169.261 Do, Giacomo Tocco, Italy, c1923
5169.262 Do, Ben Anderson, Norway, c1924
5169.263 Do, Tomaso Porta, Italy, c1915
5169.264 Do, Joseph Howard Semmens, England, c1914
5169.265 Do, Alessandro Guidice, Italy, c1916
5169.266 Do, Batista Buscaglia, Italy, c1906
5169.267 Do, Pete Casazza, Italy, c1922
5169.268 Do, Suzanne Clarisse Jeanmonod, Switzerland, c1922
5169.269 Do, Rowland White, England, c1915
5169.270 Do, Nemesio Gonzalez, Spain, c1914
5169.271 Do, Vuko N. Krivokapich, Austria, c1915
5169.272 Do, Giuseppe Poinelli, Italy, c1914
5169.273 Do, Giovanni Buscaglia, Italy, c1913
5169.274 Do, Ricardo Landini, Italy, c1914
5169.275 Do, Michael O'Connor, Ireland, c1914
5169.276 Do, Oswaldo Dambrosio, Italy, c1914
5169.277 Do, John Klakor, Austria, c1914
5169.278 Do, Thomas Herbert Thornley Pascoe, England, c1914
5169.279 Do, Giovanni Frediani (Ferdani?), Italy, c1914
5169.280 Do, Joe Dal Porto, Italy, c1914
5169.281 Do, Giacomo Casazza, Italy, c1913
5169.282 Do, Sidney Edward Jewell, England, c1913
5169.283 Do, Vincenzo Belluomini, Italy, c1914
5169.284 Do, Secondo Gardella, Italy, c1914
5169.285 Do, Joe Svanellini, Italy, c1916
5169.286 Do, Giacomo Siri, Italy, c1914
5169.287 Do, Andry Bronzovich, Austria, c1914
5169.288 Do, Basilio Ricci, Italy, c1915
5169.289 Do, Angelo Casazza, Italy, c1916
5169.290 Do, John Caviglia, Italy, c1916
5169.291 Do, Damiani Domenico, Italy, c1916
5169.292 Do, Antonio Nicolini, Italy, c1914
5169.293 Do, Carlo Barbieri, Italy, c1914
5169.294 Do, Ben Turico, Italy, c1914
5169.295 Do, Eric Isaacson, Finland, c1914
5169.296 Do, Joseph Gravano, Italy, c1924
5169.297 Do, Lorenzo Gioana, Italy, c1915
5169.298 Do, Angelo Tagliaferri, Italy, c1915
5169.299 Do, Anna Kreisman, England, c1916
5169.300 Do, Antonio Asti, Italy, c1916
5169.301 Do, John Skarich, Russia, c1914
5169.302 Do, John Gianetti, Italy, c1915
5169.303 Do, Louis Gianotti, Italy, c1915
5169.304 Do, Guido Rosset Casel, Italy, c1915
5169.305 Do, Nicala Bachich, Austria, c1914
5169.306 Do, James Ghiardi, Italy, c1913
5169.307 Do, Nicola Barbieri, Italy, c1914
5169.308 Do, John Car, Austria, c1914
5169.309 Do, Steve Bignotti, Italy, c1913
5169.310 Do, George A. Vladovich (Vlaovich), Austria, c1914
5169.311 Do, Filippo Mangiafridda, Italy, c1914
5169.312 Do, Tom Mikacich, Austria, c1913
5169.313 Do, Pedro Rodriguez, Spain, c1914
5169.314 Do, Frank Taccolini, Italy, c1914
5169.315 Do, John A. Previtali, Italy, c1914
5169.316 Do, Bartolomeo Magioncalda, Italy, c1914
5169.317 Do, Frank Sabbadini, Italy, c1914
5169.318 Do, Joe Stralla, Italy, c1916
5169.319 Do, Paul Lombardi, Italy, c1915
5169.320 Do, Neil B. O'Donoghue, Ireland, c1915
5169.321 Do, Achille Rota, Italy, c1914
5169.322 Do, Jackson Henry Mayers, England, c1914
5169.323 Do, Alfredo Maffei (Mattei?), Italy, c1915
5169.324 Do, Spiro Joseph Odardo, Italy, c1915
5169.325 Do, Joseph Tarico, Italy, c1906?
5169.326 Do, Chris Meskovich, Austria, c1916
5169.327 Do, George L. Samarzich, Austria, c1915
5169.328 Do, Adolfo Lucchesi, Italy, c1914
5169.329 Do, John J Hocking, England, c1913
5169.330 Do, Pietro Martinotta, Italy, c1915
5169.331 Do, Pasquale Franzoia, Italy, c1917
5169.332 Do, Carlo Casazza, Italy, c1916
5169.333 Do, Antonio Maraschin, Italy, c1915
5169.334 Do, Domanick Ramogna, Italy, c1915
5169.335 Do, Paul Menschini, Italy, c1914
5169.336 Do, Efisio Farci, Italy or Mexico, c1915
5169.337 Do, G Benzi, Italy, c1916
5169.338 Do, Tereno Cecchini, Italy, c1914
5169.339 Do, John Fasana, Italy, c1915
5169.340 Do, Louis J. Malatesta, Italy, c1915
5169.341 Do, Angelo Fargo, Austria, c1916
5169.342 Do, Samuel John Rule, England, c1915
5169.343 Do, Edward Landeryou, England, c1915
5169.344 Do, Bernardo Fistolera, Italy, c1914
5169.345 Do, Efisio Garci, Italy, c1915
5169.346 Do, Dominic Barbero, Italy, c1915
5169.347 Do, Alberto Puccini, Italy, c1916
5169.348 Do, P Leui Monini?, Italy, c1916
5169.349 Do, Carlo Anselmo Sozzoni (Lozzoni), Italy, c1915
5169.350 Do, Alfred Giannotti, France, c1917
5169.351 Do, Savo G Dabovich, Austria, c1916
5169.352 Skipped number
5169.353 Ref Mary Pinotti, Sutter Creek, no date
5169.354 Ref John Perondi, Sutter Creek, no date
5169.355 Ref Alexander Ivanoff, Sutter Creek, 1925; .1 do, 1925
5169.356 Ref John Bosko Bulaich, Sutter Creek, 1926
5169.357 Ref William Aedo, Chicago Illinois, 1926
5169.358 Certificate of arrival for naturalization purposes, Avelino Blazquez, 1927
5169.359 Do, Luigi Ruffino, 1927
5169.360 Ref Federico Zancai, 1936
5169.361 Ref Antone Gonzales, 1937
5169.362 Ref Gian Carlo Galli, 1938
5169.363 Ref Vincenzo James Suraci, 1938
5169.364 Ref Edward F. O'Neill, 1938
5169.365 Ref Violet Brayovich, 1939
5169.366 Ref John Poljack, 1939
5169.367 Ref Mrs. Elena Pico, 1939
5169.368 Ref John Musetti, Louis Bordoni, Marcello Stagni, Scepo Pasajlic, 1923
5169.369 Ref Ivanoff, 1925
5169.370 Letter from district director to John R Huberty, 1925
5169.371 Ref William Aedo, 1926
5169.372 Skipped
5169.373 Letter from district director, 29 Oct 1930
5169.374 Do, 10 March 1931, re Soldier Naturalization Act's expiration
5169.375 Do, 27 Aug 1931, John Boicelli, Kennedy Mine
5169.376 Do, acting director, 30 Dec 1931, ref Perovich
5169.377 Do, director, 5 Jan 1932, to Leotta Huberty, re Bozo Mandurich
5169.378 Do, 25 May 1932, to Huberty, re Rolandelli, Ghiglieri, Malatesta
5169.379 Do, 13 April 1938, to Huberty, ref Vincenzo James Suraci
5169.380 Do, 20 June, 1933, to Huberty, ref Markic Peterovic Smitovich; .1 carbon, 18 June 1933 re Smitovic; .2 do, 1933; .3 do, 1933; .4 do, 1934
5169.381 Do, 12 Dec 1933, to Huberty, Frank Bernardi
5169.382 Do, 15 Jan 1934, to Huberty, ref Antonio Eugenio Rolandelli
5169.383 Do, 31 Aug 1934, Mrs. Eugenia Marie Clark
5169.384 Do, 20 Dec 1937, Paul Kovacevich, Judge Caminetti
5169.385 Do, 4 Jan 1939, Pete Betta, Menrod Kelen; Mrs. Ada M. Burgon
5169.386 Do, 7 Feb 1939, to Huberty, ref Pete Betta
5169.387 Do, 27 April 1939, re Victor Marocchi, ref Steve Tofanelli
5169.388 Do, 13 June 1939, Vincenzo James Suraci
5169.389 Do, 14 July 1939, to Huberty, John Poljack
5169.390 Do, 20 July 1939, to Huberty, James Suraci
5169.391 Do, acting assistant district director, to Huberty, Lydia Michaeloff
5169.392 Do, assistant district director, 8 Dec 1939, re Elena Picc(o)
5169.393 Do, no date, to Huberty, ref Beniamino Vinciguerra
5169.394 Post card addressed to Lawrence Breich, Jackson
5169.395 Letter, 24 June, 1910, to JP Huberty, ref Luigi Cassazza, Mike Mogelich, William Snyder, Benianino Perini, Peter Andreasovich, Enrico Particelli
5169.396 Group of miscellaneous forms, bills, etc pertaining to naturalization
5169.397 - Binder, "NATZ Orders," Citizenship Petitions granted and denied, superior court, 23 Jan 1931, No. 1, 15 March 1960, No 31, end of court's jurisdiction; transferred to US district court
5169.398 - Ledger, "Certificate of Naturalization, No 17961 to 17970, "1907-1908"
5169.399 Do, No 102721 to 102730, "1909-1910 plus extras"
5169.400 Do, No 136241 to 136250, "1910-1911"
5169.401 Do, No 193326 to 193350, "July 1911 to Feb 1913"
5169.402 Do, No 359426 to 359450, "Feb 1913-July 1914"
5169.403 Do, No 510151 to 510200, "July 1914-June 1917"
5169.404 Do, 801501 to 801550, "1917-Jan 1923;" .1 & .2 paper inside, no reference
5169.405 Binder, "Petitions 6," with index, No 336, 11 June 1936 to No 387 29 Sept 1939; forms with photos; .1 photo No 528 (Cover says 1932 - 1939)
5169.406 - Binder, "Petitions 8," with index, No 455, 26 Oct 1939 thru 506M, 9 June 1947
5169.407 - Binder, "Petitions 9," with index, No 507, 9 June 1947, thru 753, 1 May 1957
5169.408 - Binder, "Declarations," with index, No 600, 10 Feb 1930 - No 799, 22 Nov 1950
5169.409 - Binder, "Declarations of Intent," No 800 to 809, 2 Jan 1951 to 24 Aug 1958; .1 photo, Rudi Karl Stein
5169.410 - Ledger, "Record of Declaration of Intention," with index (both covers off), No 1, 3 Jan 1907 to No 100, 18 Sept 1909; .3 document, 1907, memo, no refs
5169.411 - Ledger, "Petition and Record," both covers off, with index, declarations of intention from No 1 3 Sept 1904 to No 46 4 Aug 1910
5169.412 - Ledger, "Naturalization, Petition & Record," with index, from no 46 6 Feb 1908, page 1 No 51, 8 Sept 1910 - page 100, petition 150, 7 July 1915
5169.413 - Ledger, "Naturalization, Petition & Record," with index, page 1 No 151 19 July 1915 to 22 Aug 1922 (page 100), No 250, with lots of loose documents; .1 letterhead Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., office of superintendent, 2 March 1917, signed by James F Parks, ref Angelo Paullas', ref Mrs. Stasil (Stasal, Stacel); .2 manuscript, dated 21 Oct 1919, Plymouth, to Huberty, from Carlo Martinengo, good content about becoming "Americanized;" .3 letterhead ME Fontenrose, searcher of records, 9 March 1917, to Bureau of Naturalization, re Giovanni Fedeli; .4 manuscript to Huberty, 8 Nov 1919, Drytown, from Dominic Barbero; .5 filled out petitions for naturalization but lacking in names, and other miscellaneous pieces
5169.414 - Ledger, "Naturalization, Petition & Record," with index, page 1 no 251, 29 Sept 1922 to page 35 no 285, 25 June 1929, last one; .1 postal card to Frederick G. Winlow, Electra, 1927; .2 manuscript, 11
Oct 1927, Electra, to Huberty from Fred G. Winlow; .3 form, ref Louis Bordoni, Marcello Stag(n)i, 1924; .4 papers related to Alexander Gibson; .5 petition for Frank L Valmadre, 1925; .5.1 do for Jackson Picksley, Canada, c1924; .5.2 do for Juan Aparicio, Spain, c1924; .6 miscellany; .7 Facts for petition for naturalization for Rade Niko Begovich, Jackson, after 1921 and mimeo re Domenico Andrea Mancarti

5169.415 - Ledger, declaration of intention, with index, District Court 11 Judicial District, page 1, 25 April 1870 to pg 300, 12 Dec 1879

5169.416 - Ledger, record of declaration of intention, with index, page 1 no 399, superior court, 19 Jan 1917, to page 201 no 599 28 June 1929; 1 letterhead County Clerk and Auditor, John R. Huberty, 10 July 1928, ref Haralabos N. Ananastaiou; 2 paper ref Carl Julius Morabe, Germany, c1926; 3 Names of Steamships which land immigrants at different ports of US, November 1922

5169.417 - Ledger, declaration of intentions, Superior Court, with index, page 1, 9 Feb 1880 to page 297, no 591, 6 April 1903

5169.418 - Ledger, declaration of intention, no index, page 1 no 589, 31 Jan 1903 to pg 122, no 832, 6 Oct 1906

5169.419 - Ledger, index to naturalized citizens, circa 1867 to 1944

5169.420 - Ledger, index to declarations, 1854 to 1916

5169.421 Ledger, record of naturalization "A", with index, pg 4, 13 Oct 1903, to pg 145, 22 Aug 1906, superior court;

5169.422 Ledger, naturalization record, district court, with index, no 1 pg 1, 23 Jan 1879 to no 39 pg 42, 4 Dec 1879

5169.423 Ledger, naturalization county court, with index, no 1 pg 1 27 Aug 1877 to 120 pg 120 6 Aug 1879

5169.424 Ledger, naturalization, county court, no 1 pg 1, 2 May 1870 to no 450 14 Aug 1877, and no 451 pg 451 district court, 23 Jan 1879

5169.425 Ledger, naturalization minors superior court, with index, no 1 pg 1 17 April 1883 to no 310 pg 158, 15 June 1903

5169.426 Ledger, naturalization superior court, no index, pg 1, 26 Sept 1892, to pg 117 17 June 1903

5169.427 Ledger, naturalizations superior court with index, no 1 pg 1 20 Jan 1880 to pg 200 no 414, 18 Oct 1892; also includes minors section, no 1 pg 201, 23 Jan 1880, to no 128, pg 260, 25 Nov 1882; also includes soldier section, no 1 pg 261 6 April 1892 to no 3 pg 262 5 May 1900

END NATURALIZATION LEDGERS, ETC.

5170 Ledger, record primary election officers, 1898, transferred from clerk 18 April 1996

1431.2988 - Letter 29 April 1996 from Margaret Sanborn, Mill Valley CA with photocopy of badge or pin, with inscription "US Marshal, Sutter Creek," and logo of miner, to Min Fox, Sutter Creek, who forwarded to archives; Archives reply 8 May 1996

5233 Bank of Amador, shareholder packet, April 19, 1996, including 1995 annual report (latter filed in vertical)

5234 Amador County Teachers Association, 22 April 1996, from Geoff Crawford, president, fact sheet re negotiations with district; .1 ACTA meeting, April 8, 1996

5235 Amador Choraliers, 1996 spring concerts program

5236 Trinity Episcopal Church, April 1996 service lectionary insert and May, 1996, calendar; and Trinity Messenger for May, 1996

5237 City of Jackson, 1994 Annual Domestic Water Quality Report, 1995 report, too

5238 Central Sierra Bank, schedule fees and charges, June 1, 1996

5239 Article by Stu Wilson, excerpt about Amador hotels, St. George, Imperial, 1996, fax to A for editing

5240 Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, April, 1996

5241 Photos donated by A, taken maybe 10-15 years ago, of buildings in Sutter Creek: .1 Dooley Hotel building on Boston Alley; .2 a Downs house on Broad; .3 the Jehovah's Witness hall in Skunk Hollow; .4 Monteverde Store; .5 Native Sons Hall
5242 Motorland, photocopy issue September, 1934, "Golden Trails of The Mother Lode, Route Number Signs to Guide State Highway Travel, with map of state routes, with 104 to Galt, 16 from sacramento, 8 to Sierra, and 49 cross county
1431.2989 Fax from John Fox, England re Wicklowians, and reply which was returned: .2Archives letter to Fox, 3 May 1996, answering some of his questions; .3 Fox's letter, 21 April 1996 to A seeking information
1431.2990 Letter, transmittal, from Professor Frank Fagundes, U. Mass at Amherst, with copy of Autobiography of Charles Peters, in Portuguese
5244.1 Photo, laser copy, of Thomas Richard Jones, native of Jackson, longtime Sacramento resident and historical writer
1431.2991 Data Communications, archives telephone billing for April, 1996
5245 Item, from 1888 Amador Dispatch, 17 Nov, re A. Monterichard dying in Kennedy mine, scanned copy
5246 Amador Hospital, circa 1911, postcard view, 7.75x5" enlarged laser color prints
1431.2992 Mace's letter to Amy Ryan, Sutter - CHS, , Sacramento CA, transmitting laser photo copy of 1911 Amador County Hospital view
5247 Photo, photocopy, of extended family at hotel in Latrobe c1902, with Ids supplied by Claude Lowenthal, 13331 Lowenthal Rd, Pine Grove 296-7167, includes Lowenthal, Bonnefoy, Lasswell, Gilbert (Ids with Ids in file drawer); .1 Photo, W. Kay, unidentified couple, photocopy
5248 Clip, Stockton Record, 4-17-1996, by Francis P. Garland, Mother Lode Bureau Chief, Cook Bridge, with photo
1431.2993 Millenium, information in letter from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 2 Apr 1996
1431.2994 Letterhead, David Dawson, Historic Site Photography, April 15, 1996, re proposed show at Cultural Center, Sutter Creek
1431.2996 - General Services, archives billing for support services, March
5249 Trinity Episcopal Church, Trinity Messenger for April, 1996; .3 Lectionery 14 April 1996
5250 Clip, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Cook Bridge for sale; .1 clip on Masonic award for Robert W. Davis; .2 clip Ledger-Dispatch 19 April 1996 re Cook bridge
5251 Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, April 1996
5253 Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, March-April 1996

DEACCESSION
3227.12 Postcard, unused, Jackson, California, color, c1940, duplicate
4249.10 Postcard, unused, Jackson Main Street, color, c1950
3227.7 Postcard, unused, Argonaut Mine, before 1917
DEACCESSION END
1431.2997 Letterhead, Katherine Shirek Doughtie, 17 April 1996, Pasadena, CA inquiry about Red Front Store, Jackson; ref Lester Garibaldi's photo collection;Archives reply 4-26-1996
5254 Photocopies, photos donated by Jeri Taylor, Jackson, CA, Lowenthal, Bonnefoy, Monterichard, Gilbert, photo at Latrobe Hotel, c1902 with Ids; .2 genealogical information for Lowenthal line, including above names; .3 printout, copy, typescript re Bonnefoy, Pitois, Honeychurch
5255 County Administrative Coordinator, 23 April 1996, memo to all, summer youth program, Mother Lode Job Training
1431.2998 Letter 16 April 1996 from Ray Voss re John Voss with copy letter 7 Mch 1908, to county
clerk from AW Robinson re burial of Voss; Archives reply 4/24/1996
5256 Congressman John T. Doolittle, 4 April 1996, campaign letter to Cenotto
5257 Foothill Conservancy, mailer, re Quincy Library Group, 29 April 1996
5258 Assembly candidate Rico Oller, mailer, 1996, with family photo
5259 Amador County Chamber, invitation, dinner honoring Lucot and Ryan families, Daffodil Hill
5260 ATAC Taxes, Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, spring 1996
1431.2999 Letter, 15 April 1996, from Alan Patera to Cenotto, re Baville, ref Deborah Cook; Archives reply 15 April 1996
5261 Rickey Roots & Revels, May, 1996, Vol 7 No 23
5262 Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency, Jackson, 223-4178 fx, flyer on public meeting on poverty, 15 May 1996
5263 Sam Kostich, flyer, color, retirement event, 8 June 1996
1431.3000 University of Nevada-Reno, 2 May 1996, why haven't you paid bill? Susie Morton in auditor's office has cancelled check
5264 - Articles (Certificates) of Incorporation, 1863-1901
Accessioning begun 5/9/96 by H. Mace
Note: Wherever possible, the portion of the accession number following the decimal matches the original County number. Beginning with A4, county numbers with "A" prefix are in alphabetical order, not chronological. After that, certificates are in chronological order.
5264.A1 - Burning Moscow Gold & Silver Mining Co., see above.
5264.A13 - Bully Gold, Silver, & Copper Mining Co., Newton Copper District, April 3, 1863, 21 names.
5264.A21 - DeGarmo Copper Mining Co., Doty Lode, Newton District, April 9, 1863, James Martin, Godfrey Metzlar, A. F. Potter.
5264.A24 - missing.
Page, Benjamin Stretch, G. L. Turner.
5264.A51 - missing.
End "A" series (1862-64).
Begin short "lettered" series.
5264.B - Wise Toll Road Co. (Rancheria area), March 9, 1872, Emanuel Wise, Thomas Dunlap, Peter Fagan.
5264.E - Fiddletown & Foster Toll Road Co., Jan. 6, 1873, Peter Wells, Samuel Dent, John Vose.
5264.F - Maxwell Mining Co., May 5, 1873, David Colton, President.
5264.H - Sutter Creek Water Co., Aug. 24, 1875, Breedlove, Lithgow, Songer, Nickerson, Manon.
End "lettered" series.
Begin numbered series.
5264.203 - Empire Gold Mining Company, May 25, 1878, Charles Reed, et al.
5264.204 - Pacific Gold Mining Company, June 14, 1878, John Miller, et al.
5264.205 - Stockton Savings & Loan Society, June 8, 1880, P. E. Connor, et al.
5264.209 - Amador Canal & Mining Co., March 7, 1881, annexed copy of above.
5264.211 - missing.
5264.214 - missing
5264.217 - South Spring Hill Mining Co., Nov. 27, 1882, John Tregloan, et al.
5264.219 - Moscow Gold Mining Co., March 1, 1883, James Bickwell, et al.
5264.222 - Hamilton Gold Mining Co., June 1, 1883, W. A. Nevills, A. C. Hamilton, et al.
5264.229 - Johnson Gravel & Quartz Mining Co., May 11, 1885, Fred Getchell, et al.
5264.234 - Amador Median Gold Mining Co., July 24, 1886, Resolution designating local agent James Gallagher.
5264.239 - Blue Lakes Water Co., Oct. 10, 1887, Bell, Doble, et all.
5264.241 - Sutter Creek Gold Mining Co., May 9, 1888, James Tibbets, et al.
5264.242 - Northern Railway Co., June 11, 1888, consolidation of Amador Branch Railroad Co., et al.
5264.243 - Doyle Gold Mining Co., Aug. 6, 1888, William Doyle, Bert Olmstead, George Thomas, C. D.
5264.244 - Moore & Smith Lumber Co., April 19, 1888, Austin Moore, et al.
5264.245 - Societa di Unione e Beneficenza Italiana, Oct. 30, 1888, Giuseppe Demartini, Luigi Casassa, Carlo Soracco, Giuseppe Gardella, Luigi Bruno.
5264.250 - Free Methodist Church of Ione, April 19, 1889, John Sibale, Josias Winter, Andrew Winter.
5264.253 - Macato Gold Mining Co., June 17, 1890, Henry Pilster, et al.
5264.256 - Clinton Cons. Gold Mining Co, May 1, 1890, Robert Stevenson, et al.
5264.259 - Carrara Marble Quarry of Amador Co., Jan 20, 1891, C. Dondero, et al.
5264.262 - Louvre Cons. Gold Mining Co., June 8, 1891, Henry Pilster, et al.
5264.266 - Albany Gold Mining Co., July 9, 1892, F. E. Luty, et al.
5264.279 - German Savings & Loan Society, May 5, 1894, C. F. Mebias, et al.
5264.286 - Consolidated South Spring Hill Gold Mining Co., Sept. 4, 1890, George Morse.
5264.287 - Interior Development Co., Dec. 18, 1894, Juliene Smith.
5264.289 - Amador County Roller Flour Mills, Sept. 15, 1893, Ellis Amick.
5264.290 - Alma gold Mining Co., Aug. 19, 1895, George Hazeleton.
5264.291 - Jackson Gate Gold Mining Co., Sept. 21, 1895, Frederick Liebe.
5264.292 - California Coal and Land Co., Nov. 2, 1895, F. W. Maurice.
5264.293 - Capital Telephone & Telegraph, March 15, 1895, George Mott.
5264.294 - Oneida Mining Co., Dec. 16, 1895, Jesse Lillienthal, et al.
5264.294.1 - Oneida Mining Co., Dec. 16, 1895, Certificate to Increase Capital Stock.
5264.297 - missing.
5264.299 - Bell-Wether Gold Mining Co., May 26, 1896, W. A. Green, president.
5264.300 - Del Ray Gold Mining Co., June 17, 1896, James Wilson, et al.
5264.301 - La Jolla Gold Mining Co., July 16, 1896, John Wilson, et al.
5264.303 - Potazuba Mining Co., Oct. 13, 1896, additional filing of above.
5264.304 - Bank of Amador County, Nov. 20, 1896, Frederick Siebe, Varney Gaskill, S. G. Spagnoli, Henry Eudey.
5264.305 - missing
5264.309 - Free Methodist Church of Sutter Creek, Sept. 29, 1897, John Sanderson, John Sibole, John Provis, William Boddy, Jasper Johnson.
5264.311 - missing
5264.312 - Dennis Drug Co., Dec. 24, 1897, Jackson Dennis, Frances Dennis, Wilford Dennis, Matilda Dennis, Harry Dennis.
5264.315 - Excelsior Cons. Gold Mining Co., April 29, 1898, John Tregloan, Charles Culbert, Thomas Church.
5264.316 - Gover Mining Co., May 28, 1898, S. W. Maxey, et al.
5264.317 - Southern Pacific Railroad Co. & affiliates, April 12, 1898.
5264.318 - Nashville Gold Mining & Development Co., June 20, 1898, Edward Voorhies, John Ross, Jr., J. F. Parks, Charles W. Howard, Jr.
5264.321 - Douglas Mining Co., Nov. 10, 1898, F. R. Webster, et al.
5264.322 - Continental Building & Loan Assoc., Nov. 30, 1889.
5264.327 - Stockton & Mokelumne Canal Co., April 21, 1899, R. R. Wilheit, et al.
5264.328 - missing
5264.330 - Edelbrau Gold Mining Co., July 12, 1899, Frank Traganza, et al.
5264.331 - Bank of Amador County, July 22, 1899, certificate of reduction of capital stock.
5264.332 - Dennis Drug Co., Aug. 12, 1899, Jackson Dennis, et al.
5264.337 - missing
5264.339 - Amador King Gold Mining & Milling Co., Feb. 12, 1900, Stefano Mori, Gaetano Giannini, John V. Belloumini, Willam Tam, Luigi Poggi.
5264.340.1 - certificate of dissolution for D. Stewart Co above, 1945
5264.340.2 - certificate of dissolution for above D. Stewart Co, 1944.
5264.341 - Fremont Consolidated Mining Co., March 5, 1900, Edwin Goodall, Henry Eudey, et al.
5264.343 - Del Monte Mining & Milling Co, June 16, 1900, Corneilus O'Neill, Bernard O'Neill, Truman Schenick, George Wright, F. A. Voorheis.
5264.344 - E. G. Freeman Co., June 20, 1900, Freeman family.
5264.347 - East Central Eureka Mining Co., Sept. 20, 1900, Phillip Galpin et al.
5264.348 - missing
5264.352 - Rosenwald & Kahn Incorporated, March 22, 1901, Abraham Baungart, Gabriel Roos.
5264.354 - Sanborn Oil Co., May 11, 1901, Samuel Sanborn, E. Freeman, T. Peek, W. Willis.
5264.356 - Del Monte Mining Co., May 20, 1901, increase in par value of stock.
5264.358 - American Pacific Mining & Develop. Co., July 12, 1901, Leslie Burks et al.
5264.360 - High Point Mining Co. Ltd, Aug. 8, 1901, S. F. Balliet, et al.
5264.362 - Ione Academy, Aug. 20, 1901, A. Adams, L. Frary, D. McCall, E. Perkins, Mrs. John Touhey.
End Accessioning of Section One, Articles of Incorporation
Completed by H. Mace, July 25, 1996
Articles of Incorporation, County numbers 363 through 392 not found at this time.
Begin Accessioning of Section Two, Articles of Incorporation
by Henry Mace, Sept. 5, 1996
5264.393 - Slavonic Ilirick Benevolent Society, Sept. 21, 1905, Peter Obradovich, Spiro Gurovich, Jovo Liepava.
5264.394 - Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Sacramento, Sept. 21, 1905.
5264.395 - Jose Gulch Mining Co., March 24, 1906, Removal of Place of Business, from Stockton to mines at Butte Basin, Amador Co.
5264.404 - Bank of Amador, Feb. 2, 1907, Increase in number of Directors.
5264.405.1 - refiling of above, Sept. 18, 1939.
5264.409 - Cosumnes Irrigation Co., Nov. 29, 1907, R. C. Berry, T. L. Gates, et al.
5264.410 - missing.
5264.411 - Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co., Dec. 3, 1907.
5264.411.1, .2, & .3 - additional filings of above dated 1953, 1955, 1957, respectively.
5264.412 - Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co., Dec. 6, 1907.
5264.414 - Johnson Copper Mining Co., March 19, 1908, William Tam, John Strohm, Virgilio Garbarini, William Thompson, George Brown.
5264.415 - Amador County Lumber Co., March 26, 1908, removal of place of business.
5264.417 - Bank of Amador County, April 16, 1908, Increase in Board of Directors.
5264.418 - Bank of Amador County, April 16, 1908, Increase in Capital Stock.
5264.419 - Globe Mining & Milling Co., April 25, 1908, J. A. Inglis, et al.
5264.421 - Amador Lumber Co., May 19, 1908.
5264.422 - Sutter Creek State Bank, May 15, 1908.
5264.427 - missing
5264.428.1 - dissoultion for above, August 1939.
5264.436 - Louis Meiss Estate Co., March 2, 1910, the Meiss family.
5264.439 - Lincoln Consolidated Mining Co., April 12, 1910, Julius Chichizola, R. S. Rainsford, Henry Schmal, Webster Smith.
5264.440 - Ione Sandstone Co., May 2, 1910, Robert BeeBee, et al.
5264.442 - Wyoming Mining Co., June 16, 1910, certificate to increase number of directors.
5264.443 - Penn Mining Co., June 22, 1910, Charles Loughridge, Mel Loughridge, William Dickson.
5264.446 - Gold King Mine & Milling Co., Nov. 10, 1910, Frederick Stokes, et al.
5264.449 - Lane Investment Co., Dec. 16, 1910, Anna Lane, et al.
5264.451 - missing
5264.453 - Argonaut Mining Co., Dec. 5, 1911, certificate of removal of place of business, Jackson to SF.
5264.454 - Gold Mountain Mining Co., Nov. 20, 1911, Frank Pixley, et al.
5264.455 - South Eureka Mining Co., Sept. 29, 1911, increase of capital stock.
5264.460 - South Jackson Gold Mining Co., June 20, 1911, W.P. Miller, C.P. Vicini, Adam Huberty, F. W. Ruhser.
5264.461 - San Francisco Theological Seminary, June 10, 1911, W. A. Scott, et al.
5264.463 - General Electric Power Co. of Calif., April 17, 1911, Joseph Lucey, et al.
5264.465 - Bank of Amador County, Jan. 15, 1912, decrease in number of board of directors.
5264.466 - South Jackson Gold Mining Co., March 26, 1942 revivor to incorporation dated March 6, 1912, Jeffrey Schweitzer, J. E. Davis, Ruhser, Huberty, Vicini.
5264.466.1 - amendment to above articles of incorporation, dated Feb. 21, 1961.
5264.466.2 - amendment to above articles of incorporation, dated Dec. 12, 1963.
5264.468 - Lincoln Consol. Gold Mining Co., March 27, 1912, increase of capital stock.
5264.469 - Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co., March 29, 1912, change of place of business.
5264.470 - Peoples Savings Bank, Sacramento, April 6, 1912, William Beckman, et al.
5264.473 - Pacific Gas & Electric Co, May 9, 1912, amended articles.
5264.474 - Memphis Gold Mining Co., June 7, 1912, increase of capital stock.
5264.477 - Bank of Amador County, July 6, 1912, increase of Capital Stock.
5264.480 - Del Monte Consolidated Mining & Reduction Co., Oct. 11, 1912, James Jay Wright, G. F. Dornan, George I. Wright.
5264.481 - Jackson Athletic Club, Nov. 1, 1912, E. E. Endicott, Sylvester Spagnoli, Ernest Spagnoli, Angelo Pera, Clarence Bradshaw, William Harvey, J. B. Sanguinetti, Thomas Boro, W. Rolleri, A. Lucot.
5264.486 - North Plymouth Mining & Milling Co., March 20, 1913, Gabriel Roos, Moise Roos, Henry Osborne.
5264.488 - Central Land & Trust Co., Sept. 15, 1913, D. A. Reed, et al.
5264.489 - C. Soracco Co., Feb. 15, 1914, Soracco family.
5264.495.1 - duplicate of above.
5264.512 - missing
5264.513 - Theodore Dittell Co., March 26, 1917.
Accessioning of Incorporation papers completed
November 14, 1996 by Henry Mace
5265 Amador County Arts Council, Summer Solstice Run & Arts Celebration, 29 June 1996, mailer
5266 Plymouth Historical Research Society, The Gold Rush Rag, Vol 1 No 1, Puckerville, Okerville, Plymouth, Eleazar and Harriet Potter; .1 Copy, flyer, 1st annual open house, Cenotto speaker
5267 Georgia Pacific, Productive Lines, produced by Terry Grillo; Hazel Joyce of Hospice, photos of longtime mill employees, ref Western Wood Products Manufacturing Division employees
1431.3001 Kennedy Mine Project, letter from Bob Devlin, 6 May 1996, to A about recording mine recollections
5268 By Love Ordained, by Winifred DeLaMater and Ricardo J Amador, analysis of historical accuracy by Carmen Boone de Aguilar, sent by e-mail to A, 5/11/1996; Amador family
1431.3002 Archives letter this date transmitting requested information on Argonaut Mine to Lois Johnson, Tulsa OK; .1 her e-mail 5/11/1996
5269 Photo, laser copy-enlargement, of 1904 original of Electra owned by Bob Fancher of Sutter Creek; also photocopy of original, front and back
5270 Photocopy, photo, owned by Roy Fouch, of Plymouth, purportedly Cosumnes Copper Mine, westerly of Plymouth
5271 Prospectus, Jackson Mining Co., Antioch, CA Dewey Whitworth, with contemporary photos of closed Amador mines; also underground schematics, etc (vertical)
1431.3003 Bill to Sutter - CHS, 9 May 1996, for photo services rendered; by Mace
1431.3004 Copy, note from Auditor's office re Univ Nevada Reno billing
1431.3005 Copy, letter to Don Wellington, Elko, NV re Shelly Dunlap, 1860-90
1431.3006 Letter late April, 1996, from Mrs. B. Bannerman, Helston, Cornwall, TR England, inquiring about Amadorians of Cornish descent and seeking a correspondent; Archives reply with name of Joan Truscott Davis, Jackson, CA.

1431.3007 Archives e-mail bids to James Hehrer, INTERNET:mehrer@revealed.net, bid sale #18, 11 April 1996; and his return announcement of winning bids, and billing for same, paid by A out of personal funds.

5272 Photocopy, district court minutes re citizenship of C.L. Perry, another copy of which sent to a descendant.

5273 Photocopy, mustering in papers of Jose Maria and Marcos Antonio Amador, Vallejo papers, Bancroft library, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar.


1431.3009 Agreement, Archives and Trustees of 1st Baptist Church of Ione, giving to county capsule and contents taken from 1877 cornerstone; signed by A and trustees.

5274 County probates, pre superior court, transferred from clerk and courts in April, 1996; extension numbers will be original numbers of probate; already boxed and in folders.

5274.1 William D. Bell, 5 Sept 1854, 130-160 acres vic north fork of Jackson Creek; Ref Colbert LaCroix; Bell died of smallpox.; 10 agreement, 9 July 1853, Wm Hammond and Bell, ref Humbug Hill, the Gates and Jackson, rail and brush fences.; 15s Interrogatories, Thos S Walker, who had property since March, 1854.; 17 Boynton and Jackson Sentinel 22 Nov 1854.; 23 TS Walker.


5274.3 Peter Leibell (Liebel) (Leith), 11 July 1856, Fiddletown.; 3 M Raphael.; 4 Wm M Smith.; 5 JM Bombarger, Dr.; 7 ref Slate Creek claim.; 8 John Chestnut.; 11 Cynthia A. Haynes, making shroud.; 12 Aeneas Quinn for W. Morgan.; 15 Jean Pequignot.; 16 H Brabor.; 21 Gottlieb Mahler, digging grave.; 22 A Gombert.; 23 ref American Hill.

5274.4 William John Eaton, 11 April 1858.; 2 JP Coolidge, Charles Marcy, J or J W Endsley (house $20).


5274.6 James Cuskeden, of Sutter Creek, 13 Aug 1855, died c1 Jan, 1854.; 4 Dwight Crandall, signature.; 7 Daniel Lewis.; 8 receipt, Amador Sentinel, 24 Dec 1855.; 12 Crandall bill, 1853.; 13 LH Ham.; 16 James Hitchens, Alonzo Platt, LH Ham.; 19 Daniel Lewis, EB Howe.

5274.7 Missing


5274.9 Charles Whitebread, 4 March 1855, Jackson.; 1 (glued packet) OD Avaline, Wm Sharp, Adolph Merkins? (Mishno?), Thos S Scott, John S Fran, S Gilberts.; 2 John Summerfield, John S. Frair, Thomas S Scott, Gold hill claim, 4500 buckets dirt.; 3 Paugh signature.; 4 ref German name, August Weisbrad (his brother); 7 CL Parish.; 8 Parish.; 9 ref Fear.; 10 Adolph Merhino is Weisbrod's brother; Mr. Kil(l)ham for water.; 11 W Sharp.; 15 Avaline.; 18 sold claim to John Warner.; 19 Summerfield.; 20 summary.

5274.10 Amos Barrett, 22 Oct 1855, Jackson.; 1 M Shepard, administrator; WL Munson, Charles L Hammond.; 2 M Brumel & Co (Chs Steckler), cigars, 1855.; 3 Amos F Brown, 1861.; 4 James Garrett?,
Wm Neeley; .5 Edward Gallaher, adm., 1864, J Foote Turner; .6 John Northrup; .7 Munson and Hammond; .8 (packet) Wilcox & Chase, Wm B Rochester, Wells Fargo in Sacramento, James Trowbridge statement; .9 petition for administration, Simon H Barrett, SF; .10 David Bald, Amos Brown; .11 sell to Wm C Bussey, McKim ditch, 1857; .12 packet, Elijah Hodges IOU; .13 (JD) Page & Cameron; .14 EB Harris IOU, James P Martin; .15 RH Hall IOU, 1855, DL Trippett; .16 Oneida Quartz Co., DB Harris, HC Swain; .17 Barrett's note to partner, Dan Maujer, latter's signature; .19 accounting; .20 appoint Gallaher; .21 receipt, Wells Fargo & Co, James P. Dorsey, acting agent; .22 Arthur McCauley; .24 IOU McCauley; .25 Philo Clark and Oneida; .26 Frank Wilson, Amador Sentinel, ref Daniel Trippett; .27 accounting; .28 Avaline; .29 Simon Barrett; .30 letter, New York, MH Barrett, 1858; .31 account Wm M Rogers, 1855; .32 ref LF? Ameling, 1858; .35 EF Hoyt; .36 rev Adams note; .37 Hoyt account; .38 appraisers; .39 re Barrett family; .41 AB Andrews; .42 WS Butler, clerk in Wells Fargo, July 7 - July 19, etc.; .43-.49 Accounting; .50 appraisers; .51 IOU DC White, 1855; .54 Gallaher, 1864; .55 IOU Amos F. Brown, David Bald Bearing; .58 David Bald note; .61 RS Hurd notes; .64 about estate, 1861; .65 estate, 1859; .66 Maujer as surviving partner; .69 assets, Barrett & Co on Barrett's death; .71 David Bald; .72 Wm Neeley, James Gault; .73 W Sharp bill; .74 IOU Mary Barrett (mother?), New York; .79 IOU CL Parish; .80 (Thos) Wells & Co; .81 Volney Smith, Barrett & Co. IOU to James C. Shipman; .82 depositions, V Smith, Watson S. Butler, Maujer, Shipman; .83 horse, "Red Moqualeumne," .84 bond for Shepard; .85 Munson disobeying court; .86 Avaline, 1857; .89 re McKim's ditch; .90 horse "Red Moquelumne"; .91 TM Pawling bill; .94 Maujer re start of firm in 1852; .95 Shepard (last item) 5274.11 William A. Phoenix, 29 October 1859, Jackson, Amador County sheriff; .4 E Gallaher, administrator; .6 selling property in 1859; .7 1859 property, no relatives in state; .8 1860 receipt JH Bradley; .9 1860 receipt A Askey; .10 1860 receipt, Geo L Gale; .11 TA Springer, 1860; .12 bond Linus Morgan, Hugh Robinson and G? Wertz, ref AR Courtright and Artemus Hitchcock; .13 1859, Avaline receipt; .15 Avaline, 1859; .16 Avaline, 1859; .19 re appraisers Gale, Askey, Bradley; .20 bond, JF and MH Turner re lot of flour; .21 accounting, 1864; .22 1859 re Samuel Phoenix out of state; .23 bond by S Phoenix, W Jackson, Bollared? B. Redhead; .24 5th district court, bond, L Morgan vs AR Courtright & A Hitchcock; .26 transcript judgement 5th district court, A Hitchcock vs S Phoenix; .27 facts of death and S Phoenix is brother; .30 JF Turner bond, 1855; .32 appraisal, last item 5274.12 Miles Palmerton, 9 Aug 1852, Amador City; .1 deposition MB Miller, ref SS Manon, Amador Quartz Mining Co. No 1; .3 1857, AH Rose, sale in Volcano; .4 resignation, Jas F Hubbard, 1862; .7 receipt, AH Hinkson, 9 Oct 1857, ref OL Palmer; .9 receipt, CM Lusk, MD, 21 Sept 1857, AH Hinkson, dt Drytown; .10 receipt, C?P Garlick, 21 Feb 1852, SS Manon; .11 accounts, by AH Rose, 1857; .15 1868, Ellis Evans fees; .16 Mary Jane Palmerton, widow, 1863; .17 sell interest in his mining shares, 1856; .19 children, Valentine T., J Seaman, Joshua M., 1863, bond: Thos D Wells, HC Meek, Henry Burton, Armstrong Askey; .22 inventory by appraisers, 1856, O Button, ER Spicer, WS Porter; .25 apply for paper by Rose in 1856, when Palmerton died in 1851; .26 bond, Albert H Rose and SS Manon; .30 TA Springer, 1857; .35 WW Cope, 1859; .37 Springer, 1857; .48 Springer, 1856; .50 Hubbard, 1856, receipt; .51 Geo L Gale, 1856; .52 Farley & Pawling, 1857; .55 Letters administration AH Rose, 1856; .56 Avaline, 1856, Amador Sentinel receipt, 1 June 1856; .57 1856, ref Daniel Fidler; .58 Avaline, 1856; .59 last item 5274.13 Hugh B. Fletcher, 10 January, 1854, Jackson; .3 Bruce Husband, Stewart G. Hand, Peter A. Bowman, appraisers; lot and house, $700, 22x100'; .5 1855, Wm M Rogers, as JP, Wm Kenner vs Fletcher; .6 9 Oct 1854, receipt, Wm M Baker Estate, Hugh B Fletcher Estate, Mortimer Fletcher; .7 1854 receipt JN Kimbrough, coffin etc; .8 Kenner vs Fletcher, by Hugh Robinson, successor to Wm M Rogers; .9 last item 5274.14 Hammond Kundy (Kondy)(Conde)(Condy), 27 Nov 1854; .2 1854, September, Frank Stampfly (signature) making coffin; .4 Fees, 1855; .5 Charles Boynton, bill, Sentinel; .6 John Edwards, Jr., E Sherry and SG Hand, appraisers; .7 receipt Andreas Kehsler (signature), hauling corpse, ref Charley Kehsler; .8 receipt Hand, 1854; .9 John Edwards, Jr., 1854; .10 E Sherry receipt, 1854; .12 creditors; .13
inventory, 1854; .14 appraisal; .16 receipt, E Cunningham, 1855; .17 receipt Dr. Louis Brunod, 1854; .19
last item
5275 Donald L. R. Thomas, funeral program, Pearl Harbor Survivors Association
5276 Leslie Ann Hurlburt Eaton, funeral program, 23 May 1996, with lectionery from Trinity Episcopal
Church
5277 Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, May, 1996
5278 Wilda June Getchell "Getch" Plaskett, typescript, oral interview with Pat Andersen, various dates,
1996; Getchell and Storms; Electra for 41 years; ref old Electra (Blue Lakes) powerhouse; Walter E.
Eskew; description circa 1940; Mexican cantina late 1920s in Jackson; torn all down in 448-49; Charlie
Harrison; Allred family; Gardella toll bridge; prostitution in Jackson; Rose; Virginia Dalo's shop; colored
maids; Black Bart; Chinese cooks at Electra;
5278.1 tape recording (to be obtained)
5279 Letterhead, Friends of Knight Foundry, letter 14 May 1996 re SIA tours, 30-31 May 1996, ref
Cenotto
5280 Italian Benevolent Society, work list of members for May 31, June 1 & 2, 1996
5281 Montevina Winery, Gazette, Vol 5 No 1, spring 1996 (vertical)
5282 Amador County Wine Grape Growers, Inc., Plymouth, mailer, 1996 wine festival
5283 Clip, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Tiger Creek spill, 1996
5284 Dan Adam, concrete and asphalt contractor, flyer, 1996
5285 Items obtained from Chuck Dunklee 20 May 1996, Plymouth, in trade or as gift:
5285.1 Letterhead, Ione Union Elementory School, 20 June 1941, from clerk George F. Heindel, letter
to Miss Jeanne Walker, a new teacher hired; 5285.2 Central Eureka Company, stock certificate, 485,
blank, no date; .3 Manuscript letter, 23 Sept 1878, US Land Office, Sacramento, to AC Brown, R Webb,
HCC Anderson
5286 Items donated by Wolf Hein, Plymouth, 20 May 1996, in Plymouth at 1st annual Plymouth
Historical Research Society open house: .1 stamped coverhead Plymouth Lodge, 260 IOOF; .2 lodge
receipt 2 June 1884, GW Easton, ES Potter; .3 do, GW Easton, Potter, 1884; .4 photo of John Hooper,
1805-1892, superintendent of Phoenix Mine
1431.3010 Archives letter 21 May 1996 to Margot England, , Lathrop, CA re newspaper files in her
possession; ref Betty Curilich papers; Mrs. Jackson
5287 Covers purchased with Archives money from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL
.1 Clinton, 18 July 1911, postcard, from Ira B, Ed L, Frank F.2 Sutter Creek, 11 May 1891, 2 cent
Washington
5288 Office of Personnel, 17 May 1996, memo to all department heads re 1996-97 personnel
5289 Laser color copies pages 9 & 10, 1919 Sanborn updated fire insurance maps, showing
Kennedy Mine and some of Argonaut, donated by Kennedy Committee for use of maps to make
their own copies; filed with Sanborn maps
5290 Pedro Amador, handwriting analysis of his writing by Sister Mary Sevilla, Ph. D., Master
Certified Grapho-Analyst, Lakewood, CA, via Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 15 May 1996; .4
biographical sketch by de Aguilar to Sevilla of Pedro Amador
1431.3011 Archives letter 17 May 1996 to Nancy Thornburg, Alpine Museum, with copy of early
Alpine deed, etc
1431.3012 Archives costs for April, GSA
5291 Kennedy Mine Committee, memo 3 May 1996 from trustee of Arata estate to committee; plus
organization chart of committee; plus report to trustee from committee, 29 March 1996
5292 Carmen Boone de Aguilar, biographical sketch, approved by subject, by Beverly L. Waid,
Norco CA 1996
5293 Mental Health, flyer, retirement Glenda Tracy, 21 June 1996, ref Ann Metherd
5294 Friends of Knight Foundry, fax, 24 May 1996, last appeal for help
5295 Thank you from class of home-schooled pupils with Mrs. Janet Kendig, 1996
5296 Amador County Cemetery Board (Committee), brochure, c1996, with map of pioneer cemeteries; and writeups about each; list of cemetery board
5297 City of Jackson, Home Repair Program, Low Rate Loans, mailer, 1996
5298 Amador County Unified School District, new trustee appointed, Terry A. Porray, clip from Amador Ledger-Dispatch
5299 Mel and Faye's Dinner Drive-In, 40th anniversary story, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, clip
5300 Group of photos, primarily Heindel family subjects, Preston, or Ione, obtained by trade with Chuck Dunklee, 24 May 1996, debit of $340:
   5300.1 - postcard "Miwok grinding rock...," No. 20;
   5300.2 - postcard, interior Volcano lodge hall, No. 25;
   5300.3 - postcard, interior "trading post and museum...," No. 18;
   5300.4 - 3.625x2.75", Gov Rolph at Preston in 1930s?;
   5300.5 - 2.625x4.75", Preston, two unidentified cadets?;
   5300.6 - 4.75x2.625", Preston, outside "Castle," unidentified cadets;
   5300.7 - 4.75x2.625", Preston, kitchen crew;
   5300.8 - 4.75x2.625", Preston, kitchen crew;
   5300.9 - 4.75x2.625", Preston, kitchen crew (with Ids on back: Geo Meeks, Perdue, Stewart, Sanbrano, Renaker, Mark Stokes, Pate, Lester Jones, Daniel Auld, Decker, Riding, Lawson, Grijalva);
   5300.9.1 - same but with Ray Mello on back;
   5300.10 - 4.75x2.625", Preston, kitchen crew (Geo Maxwell);
   5300.11 - 5.375x3.125", Preston castle, distant view behind fence;
   5300.12- - 5.375x3.125", fading, photos with cadets on grounds;
   END OF MAY ACCESSIONING
5300.15 Photo, oval shaped, 6.25x3", Preston, K Co football team, no date;
5300.16 4.375x2.625", Preston, truck and building;
5300.17 9.5x7.5", Preston baseball diamond, no date;
5300.18 9.5x7.5", interior, photo studio;
5300.19 4.5x2.75", Pardee dam, during construction;
5300.20 Do, do, do;
5300.21 4.625x5.875", Pardee dam, first power house discharge?;
5300.22 5.75x8", Pardee under construction; 5300.23 5.75x8", Pardee under construction; 5300.24 8x5.75", Pardee under construction; 5300.25 8x5.75", Pardee under construction; 5300.26 c6.5x4.5", Pardee under construction; 5300.27 6.125x8", Pardee under construction; .28 7.75x5.75", Pardee under construction; .29 6.5x4.625", Pardee spilling first time?; .30 6.5x4.625", Lake Pardee full first time?; .31 4.75x3.75", Pardee under construction; .32 4.75x2.75", Pardee under construction; .33 4.75x3.75", Pardee under construction; .34 Postcard, local, "ditchtender's path, Heindel photo, misc.; .35 Postcard, unidentified house and three persons outside, "Ione;" .36 Postcard, unidentified country house and family with buggy, misc.; .37 Postcard, "Austin on his pony;" .38 9.5x7.5", Ione, town scene residences, "Arroyo Seco Ave;" .39 9.5x7.5", Ione, city scene, old auto in yard, two unidentified ladies; .40 6.5x4.875", unidentified house, Ione?, mounted; .41 3.75x2.75", "our house on the corner," Heindel's?, Ione; .42 9.5x7.5", "first house, Fred, Flora and May Heindel lived, in Ione;" .43 4.875x2.75", well-dressed folks standing beside automobile, in Ione; .44 5.5x3.25", unidentified foursome outdoors; .45 9.5x7.5", group women and girls, Job's daughters?, outdoors; .46 9.5x7.5", family photo, outdoors, unidentified; .47 9.5x7.5", family group, outdoors, unidentified; .48-.52 6.5x4.625", photos float in Preston parade in 1930s?; .53 6.5x4.625", Preston outdoor event?; .54 6x8", Queen ?, young lady with crown; .55 6x8", Preston, drinking fountain, "presented by Ione Lions Club, 1930;" .56 9.5x7.5", Sierra view, old trail; .57 9.5x7.5", view Ione valley and Mule Creek bridge?; .58-.59 6.125x8", Ione Methodist Episcopal Church, two views; .60 9.5x7.5", interior, Ione Methodist Episcopal Church; .61 Postcard view, Ione picnic, May
Several receipts, document, Amador County, assessment, No 609, 14 Nov 1854, CY Hammond, by WA Phoenix, sheriff; VC Putman; Smith & White; Cooper & Thompson; .50 Wesley Jackson, 9 Oct 1854; .51
? Inventory this estate?
3427.1.1 Laser enlargement opening statement of Board of Commissioners, organizing county, 1854, "Be it remembered that..." (Extra large box)
END OF INSERT
5311 - Photocopies, various marriage, births, deaths, compiled by Robert Jensen of Alaska, 1870s
1431.3019 Receipt, donation Rotary History Fund, Linda L. Hatcher, 13 May 1996, $5
5312 Ledger-Dispatch, "Highlights" Section, 7 June, 1996, ref Tim McPartland of Sutter Creek, reopened Creekside Inn, with newspapers, misc
5313 Clip, Sacramento Bee, Caffe via d'Oro in Sutter Creek, by Mike Dunne, 7 June 1996
5314 Amador County Historical Society, 1st Annual County Birthday Celebration and Awards Banquet, program, draft, 13 June 1996
1431.3020 Archives letter 6 June 1996 to Judy Mawhorter of Winnemucca re annual banquet
1431.3021 Letter, 14 May 1996, from Margaret Sanborn, 527 Northern Av, Mill Valley, CA 94941, transmitting Sutter Creek marshal badge; Archives reply circa 6 June 96
5315 Kennedy Mine Project, Kennedy Mine Committee, update letter 3 June 1996 with enclosures
5316 Argonaut High School Drama Club, "Fiddler On The Roof," June, 1996, program
1431.3022 Archives letter to Robert F. Jensen, Alaska, transmitting society membership card and thanking him for visit, etc.
5317 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, June, 1996, ref Eilen Sweet w/photo; Jackson Indian Bingo w/photo; Volcano Telephone - Sharon Lundgren, Jim Graves, JD Baker
5318 Amador Flower Farm, June, 1996, flyers, mailers
INSERT
3712 Further Caminetti Ids from Olnesses, 12 June 1996
3712.17 1936 wedding, 13 Sept, in Oakland of Ellington Caminetti: r to l, Frank Boeger, Betty Caminetti Irish, Pete Doyle, Theresa Olness, Ellington Caminetti Olness, Maurice J. Olness, Jock Brigton, Jane Mathews Caminetti, Anthony Burke Caminetti
3712.18.1 wedding, Elizabeth "Betty" Ruth Caminetti and Clifford Irish, late 1930s
3712.40.9 Henrietta (Martin) Hoagg
3712.40.5 Loretta Caminetti Austin, July 24, 1935, Nov 17, 1923?
3712.40.2 Ella Caminetti, bottom row, left
3712.40.12s unidentified
3712.40.12.1 mounted, Caminetti home in Oakland circa 1925 after moving from Amador, first wife of Drew and children, Elizabeth Marie Burke (Plymouth Burkes) Caminetti
3712.40.12.2 Anthony Caminetti, Jr.
3712.40.12.3s photos of Martin Caminetti, adopted by Anthony Caminetti, Jr., and first wife, Ruth Hall Caminetti
3712.40.12.4 Ellington Coleman Caminetti, graduate Roosevelt High in Oakland, 1928
3712.40.12.5 Anthony Burke Caminetti, son of Farley Drew Caminetti
3712.40.12.6 Betty, left, and Loretta Caminetti, daughters of Farley
3712.40.12.7s Bahai photos: "Aunt Ella Hoagg was a Bahai"
5319 - Laser copies of photos loaned by Mrs. Olness (Caminetti), 12 June 1996:
5319.1 - 9.5x7.5", scene from "Boys Will Be Boys," October, 1920, shows Caminetti office (Hubbard or DePaoli) as "court house" with actors posed on porch (with Jackson scenes, etc)
5319.2 3.75x4.75", Drew Caminetti, 1890s, in Washington DC
5319.3 two views of Anthony Caminetti, Sr., one as young man, c1880? and c1920
5319.4 view at desk of Anthony Caminetti Sr. near death
5319.5 view at desk of Anthony Caminetti Sr
5319.6 Copies, letters to A Caminetti, Sr from John J Pershing, 1919, and Wm Jennings Bryan, 1923
5274.16 Robert McCauley of Lancha Plana
5274.16.1 - OD Avaline, Amador Sentinel, 1856; .2 Do; .6 appraisers, AT VanSandt, RA Bennett, BF Phillips; .11 billhead, Amador Sentinel, 1856, Avaline; .12 Do; .16 RA Bennett
1431.3023 Argonaut High School, Honors History Class, Teacher Keith Davis, list of students for Jackson Cemeteries' Research Project

5320 to 5320.10 - Transcript, oral history interview with Claude Lowenthal, 9 June 1996, by Pat Andersen, thru 5320.10(with manuscripts); tape is

5320.10 – Audio cassette of interview;
5320.12 - family history typescript;
5320.13 - page from 1927 history about Petois

5321 Photos, laser copies, donated by Judy Allen 20 June 1996:

5321.1 Sheandoah Valley School?
5321.2 Country schoolhouse or church, unidentified, with buggies in yard circa 1920? (Latter with schools, too)

INSERT

869.17 1984? Ione Baptist Church Choir, front row, l-r: Patty Hudson Curran, Kathy Thomas, Mary Costa, ?, ?, Evan Samprucci, Karen Reed; second row, l-r: ?, Barbara Brown, Pam Skaggs, Patty Borg, Patty McDonald, Janie Hudson Curran, Delores Bennett, Dorothy Presnall; third row, l-r: David Borg, Tom Reed, Mr. Pressnall, ?, Steve Brown
END INSERT

5322 Ione Jr High School, graduation 1996, program, artwork by Martin Crownover
5323 Central Sierra Bank, annual report, 1995 (vertical)
5325 New York Ranch, timeline, compiled by Larry Cenotto in 1996
1431.3024 Note from Paul Voltin, Oregon, with $5 money order to pay for laser copies of Old Eureka photos
5326 Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, May-June, 1996
5327 Amador County Unified School District, Newsletter, June 1996
5328 Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, Trinity Messenger, June 1996
5329 Argonaut High School, Honors History Classes, 1996, brochure, "...Historic Pioneer Cemetery of Jackson,"
5330 Twice Sold Tales, Pine Grove, and The Copy Corner, bookmark, 1996
5331 Foothill Conservancy, Focus, late spring, 1996, ref Magnus "Bud" Berglund with photo
5332 Friends of Knight Foundry, fax press release, 10 June 1996, re placement on National Trust's endangered 11 for 1996
5333 Amador County Historical Society, awards criteria, 1996
1431.3025 GSA support charges for May, 1996
5334 Mace family mill, two photos, c1889, with some Ids written on photo; same as in Mace history booklet Archives has, donated by Chuck Dunklee (with mill, logging photos)
5335 Amador County Historical Society, First Annual County Birthday Celebration and Awards Banquet, Teresa's, June 13, 1996; .1 society brochure, 1996, with information about Museum and Archives; .2 tickets, banquet
5336 Argonaut High School Drama Club, Fiddler On The Roof, tickets, 1996
5337 Group laser reproductions of Amador historical photos printed for 1st annual Amador Birthday Celebration & Awards Banquet: .1 Jackson, Main Street, c1900, Webb Hall, livery stable, Central Hotel, Bank of Amador County, White House; .2 Near Martell, on Martell-Jackson Gate Road, team and freight wagon, and frame building next to road; .3 "View on the creek," near Volcano, probably on reservoir created by damming creek, rowboat with six people; .4 "Palm Poultry Farm, Ione;" .5 View of Previtali's
ranch with Butte in background; .6 "Early day logging," "near Ruggles Mill (near Mace Meadows area)," ox team hauling logs in swirl of dust; .7 St George Hotel, Volcano; .8 "Ruggles Saw Mill," with bystanders; .9 Jackson (Joint?) Union High School, c1915; .10 Previtali Ranch; .11 "Vic Previtali" with horse and plow; .12 12-mule logging team, "Garibaldi ranch in background;" .12 1863 county courthouse; .13 Court house complex circa 1935 with library; .14 Toby Tyler's rendition of the first, 1855, court house, copyrighted; .15 in oversize, copies of 1854 county documents
5338 Clip, obit, Ledger-Dispatch, 26 June 1996, Ruth L. Raggio Shearer
1431.3026 Inquiry from Barbara Anne Barrera, Round Rock TX 22 June, 1996, re Thomas Jefferson West, died 23 Dec 1853, buried Drytown; with Archives reply 6-26-96 and copy to recorder
INSERT
134211, 546.62, 54 & 54.1 - Ids provided by Nella Berge; three persons in photo are Ugo and Elvira Gianfardoni and daughter Nells, taken in 1932, in Slabtown
END INSERT
5339 Board of supervisors, 25 June 1996, memo re cancel July 16 meeting
5340 Amador Ledger-Dispatch, supplement "Congratulations Class of 1996"
5341 Amador County Unified School District, 18 June 1996, re contract agreement
5342 Congressman John T. Doolittle, memorandum, June, 1996, Vol VI-1
5343 Amador High School, The Broadcast, Friday, June 21, 1996, Jessica Friis, Beth Arnese photos
5344 New York Ranch timeline by Cenotto
5345 Trinity Episcopal Church, 23 June 1996, lectionery
5346 Zeile Mine timeline by Cenotto
1431.3027 Transmittal letter, John Lafferty, with article on Preston by Gary Kurutz, 1994
5347 "Turning Cadets Into Good Citizens:.....by Gary F. Kurutz, 1994, California State Library Foundation Bulletin
5347.1 photocopies of Preston photos with some directions, Ids
5348 Kennedy Mine Project (Committee), 23 June 1996, to supervisors from Devlin, reference oral histories of former mine workers; Archives reply by e-mail this date
5349 Photocopies, photos including JD Perkins (with manuscripts); (See 5349 Ids insert 1999.)
5350 Trinity Episcopal Church, part of lectionery, etc., July 7, 1996 including Messenger for July/August
5351 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Newsletter, July 1996, re Castle Oaks groundbreaking, Pine Grove Ace Hardware photo, Vicki L. Benton (CPA), Charles Spinetta and Eileen Swett, Patti Fredericks and Doug Morean
5352 Gordon, Marion W., family chronology, compiled by Cenotto, 1996
5353 City of Jackson, notice of public hearing, rezoning request by Sam Martin, property on Clinton Road, 1996
5354 Amador 150/ Sesquicentennial Committee, minutes meeting 6 May, 1996, senior center
1431.3028 Letter 2 July 1996 from Herbert V. Tiedemann, 1358 Ivy Way, Manteca CA, 95336-6254, change of address and corrections/additions to Calaveras football results
1431.3029 E-mail correspondence with Lewis M Ruddick (lruddick@ix.netcom.com), 29 June 1996, and reply 7/5/1996 re Wheeler Mine in Plymouth
5355 Western Express, June, 1996, with response to Cenotto's correction about Baville post office (vertical)
1431.3030 Cutlines, late June, 1996, for Ledger-Dispatch for Archives' photos: Anthony Caminetti, Sr., James T. Farley, Scottsville, Tiger Creek, Electra Power House
1431.3031 Archives faxed item to Ledger-Dispatch re Sutter Creek "marshal's badge"
5356 Congressman John T Doolittle, 21 June 1996, campaign literature
1431.3032 Note from Carolyn A. Peart, 12870 Burnt Cedar Lane, Pine Grove, CA 95665, 26 June 96 and copy of letter sent to paper re Liversedge column; copy Archives reply this date
1431.3033 Letter from Margaret Sanborn, Mill Valley, re Sutter Creek badge, 14 June 1996 and Archives
reply this date

1431.3034 Amador County Grand Jury, 1995-6, thank you for photos for bound report, Ruth Edmondson

5356 Laser photos donated by Mary Cowan, Shenandoah Valley, July 3, 1996: .1 C1917-18 Fiddletown School, Ethyl Goodman Farnham, teacher; .1.1 Ids; .2 1928 Fiddletown school photo, teacher Mary Billalon; .2.1 Ids (with Ids in file drawer)

1431.3035 Data Communications charges for June, 1996

1431.3036 E-mail from Carmen de Aguilar, re Judge Badgeley, Portola expedition members, Anza expedition members

1431.3037 E-mail from de Aguilar re Vallejo and Amador connection, John B Frisbie, Jose Maria Amador in 1848 and birth of third child-third wife; re naming of county

5357 County Court Services, Mary Beth Todd, co-court executive officer, Superior Court, memo, 26 June, 1996, consolidation of superior and municipal court budgets

1431.3038 Letter via county chamber from Mary Alice Sanguinetti, 21 June 1996, , Seattle, WA inquiring about 1875 marriage of Angelo Malatesta and Mary or Maria Sanguinetti; reply this date

5358 Gordon family genealogy provided by Florence Elenore (Christian) Forte, of Pioneer, this date; mainly children of Marion Wm Gordon Jr and wife Florence May Binley; .1 overall Gordon family tree; .2 copy letter written by Marion W Gordon III, Oct 16, 1906, to dear sister Florence

5359 Gordon family photos, etc. loaned or donated by Al Thompson, husband of Olive Gordon, of Gordon Hill, Jackson: .1 cabinet card photo, c1860?, by W Kay, Jackson, photo copy Marion William Gordon I; .2 typescript biography Marion William Gordon, 1816-1889; .3 large, mounted photo on steps Ione' or Jackson school, teachers' institute?, unidentified, by Bushnell

5360 Pages from Somos Primos about Pedro Amador; also his handwriting analysis by Sister Mary Sevilla

1431.3039 A letter to City of Sutter Creek about correct spelling of Fifield Street, this date

1431.3040 Archives letter to Mary Alice Sanguinetti re Maltesta marriage in 1875

1431.3041 E-mail from Lewis M. Ruddick, 6 July 1996, re Wheeler Mine, and also an Abraham Marshall Ruddick, brother of Lewis Mordecai Ruddick

5361 Historical impact report by Cenotto and Henry Mace on City of Jackson's Moore Ditch Proposal, July, 1996

5362 Historical information on John B Frisbie provided by Carmela Boone de Aguilar, 9 July 96

5363 Directory, Pacific Bell Smart Yellow Pages, Amador and El Dorado, through July, 1996

5364 Items donated by Chuck Dunklee 10 July 1996: .1 Fact sheet on Kennedy Mine; .2 postcards addressed to George F Heindel and another to Fred Heindel, both in 1940s?, from Wallace A Wilson, County Supt Schools, regarding apportionments to Ione Union High School District?:.3 coverhead, Ione Lumber Co., 1937, to Ione Grammar School, % Geo F Heindel, 1-cent Franklin green; .4 coverhead, Wallace A Wilson, Supt Schools, to Fred Heindel, Ione, 1937?, 1.5 cent Harding brown

1431.3042 Archives letter to David Dawson re proposed show of his Amador photos, ref Carma Berglund

5365 Ledgers, etc. transferred from Courts Administrator this year, including court records, and miscellaneous county manuscript and documents, c1854 - c1890

5365.1 Affidavit for Marriage License, Amador County, 11 Nov 1875 to 17 Oct 1876 in 3 sections

5365.2 Ledger, 1862-1887, county jail prisoners; other half, sheriff's sale newspaper ads and manuscript, 1876-1886

5365.3 District Court Minute Book, 1854-5-1858, falling apart

5365.4 "Book A," Township 1 (Jackson area), justice court minute book, start October 1857 Bruce Husband, circa 1860 GS Smith

5365.5 Docket A of RC Brown, Justice of the Peace, Township No 5, County of Amador, 14 Oct 1861 thru 1872, mainly stopping about 1866; include quartz notices, too! Some marriages!

5365.6 Docket B, Township No 5, 26 Oct 1857, Edwin B Stiles, TP 5 to 2 Dec 1860, RC Brown

5365.7 Docket F, Township 5, MB Church, JP, with index, 1881-1882, some marriages; .1 manuscript,
AJ Carley, 1885
5365.8 Delinquent list Township 7, 1863, MB Oliver, Tax Collector, Township 7; also some pencil lawyer's notes in back
5365.9 "Civil probate deposits, CL Culbert, 1894-1898, front cover completely loose

5365.10 Elections, Official Primary Election Ballot, Progressive Party, 16th Assembly District, 29 August 1916 (vertical)

5365.11 Elections, Official Primary Election Ballot, Socialist Party, 16th Assembly District, 29 August 1916 (vertical)

5365.12 Specimen, clerk's office stationery, blank with gold clerk's seal
5365.13 Mailing "Envelope for spoiled, canceled and unused ballots, Drytown Precinct, 8 Nov 1904 election," ref WS Weymouth (oversize)
To Be Continued

5366 Items related to Russell Steam Engine dedicated 25 July 1996, Amador County Fair: .1 typescript, Ferne Maude (Brumfield) Orlandi, 8 April 1983, about the Brumfield family (John and Maria); .2 Timeline and information by Cenotto; .3 photocopy, 1969 ad with steam engine as fair logo in ad; .4 release by Mary Cowan, Forrest Parlor 86, NDGW; .5 Letterhead, Forrest Parlor No 86, 14 May, 1996, from Ellinetta Longworth, recording secretary; .6 original plaque wording by Cowan; .7 laser copy clip from Dispatch, 17 July 1969, re "Brumfield Threshing Crew;" .8 laser photo of "Brumfield Threshing Crew," see .7 for Ids (with misc photos); .9 laser photocopy of steam engine with Cliff Pearson, Frank B Cuff, and Paul Jameson, ?, 1915 (with misc); .10 laser copy of Russell steam engine with baler attached, 1915

1431.3043 Copy, Archives letter to Photo Duplication Service, Doe Library, Univ Cal Berkeley, 94720-6000, ordering form to order Joseph Giovincio's thesis on Caminetti
1431.3044 Copy, Archives letter to Peter Palmquist re E Withington photos, this date
1431.3045 Copy, Henry's volunteer hours, Jan-June, 1996
1431.3046 Copy, Archives letter 7-17-96 to Professor Fagundes re Professor Warrin, etc.
5367 Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, ATAC Taxes, Vol 3 No 3, summer 1996, Russ Evitt articles
1431.3047 E-mail from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 11 July 1996, re burials at American cemetery in Mexico City, Frisbie
1431.3048 Multi-page e-mail from de Aguilar, brief biography of John Frisbie, Vallejo's son-in-law, "The Frisbie-Vallejo Connection"
1431.3049 Letter 15 July 1996 from Carolyn Peart re volunteering, Liversedge
5368 Wells Fargo Express items obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee, 18 July 1996, to balance account: .1 receipt, 6 Jan 1903, Keystone, B. Hopper, agent; .2 Wells Fargo receipt at Selby, 3 Oct 1911; .3 "Amador, Amador County..., 31 Aug, 1872, Keystone Consolidated, to Wells Fargo, C Fleehart, agent; 4 receipt 5 Mar 1907, ref Carlo Soracco, Sutter Creek; .5 Ione, J?L Gillum, 19 Mar 1909; .6 Sutter Creek, 12 Jul 1913, HH Siebe; .7 Billhead, Office of Wells, fargo & Co's Express, Amador, 31 May, 1880, Keystone, OC Hewitt, Supt; .8 Keystone, no date, HI Kern; .9 billhead, Amador City, 1 Nov 1901, Keystone, to WA Prichard, Supt.
5369 Friends of Knight Foundry, 10 July 1996, dissolution of "Friends...," and redistribution funds
5370 Gordon, Marion William: laser copy photo of circa 1880; Henry Mace thinks it may be a retouched photograph rephotographed by Kay, maybe, even after Gordon died in 1889; the image obviously, especially about the clothing, has been retouched; .1 Laser copy of copy, probably taken in 1888 of the Amador County Pioneers Society with Gordon bottom row, fourth from right. If date is correct, it was taken a year before he died, with Gordon photo in portraits; both originals loaned by Al Thompson of Jackson
1431.3050 Cutlines for Archives photos being printed in Ledger-Dispatch circa July-August, 1996, Eliza Withington photo series
5371 Indian Creek Bed and Breakfast, Plymouth, CA Lena Stiward and Steve Noffsinger, 1996 brochure
1431.3051 Time record for volunteer Laurie Crider-Vanpal, 7/10&12/1996
5372 Photos of Marion Gordon, Jr. and his line from Mrs. Elenore Forte of Pioneer, July, 1996, laser
copies on 3 oversize sheets, filed with oversize photos; .4 Ids taken from back of original photos (Ids with
ID file); .5 Photo of MW Gordon, Sr, laser copy
5373 Ledger-Dispatch special Amador County Fair Insert, 22 July 1996
1431.3052 E-mail from Jim Mehrer reArchives bid on covers
1431.3053 Agreement with Allen DeGrange, 19 July 1996, publication rights of 12 photos in upcoming
publication, attribution and donation of $38 to Archives Fund
1431.3054 Receipt for $100 from Dunklee in trade on 19 July 96; money deposited in Archives Fund
5374 Congressman John T Doolittle, Memorandum to key contacts, July 1996
1431.3055 Archives letter to Mark Barbour, International Printing Museum, this date, re printing press;
copy of snapshot sent also
history program
1431.3057 Copy, volunteer Renee Womack hours worked, July, 1996
5375 Copy, article from Amador Ledger, 20 July 1906, obit of Elizabeth Hannah Cutler Frisbie Gordon
5376 Items obtained in trade on 19 July 1996 from Chuck Dunklee:
5376.1 autograph book, Julia Sculley: L Barnett, Lancha Plana, 1880; Mary A Muldoon, Jackson, 1880;
ref Matt Muldoon; Richard Barnett, Lancha Plana, 1880; Viola Palmer, Ione City, 1882; Rosa Mullen,
1880; Ellie E Crail, Camp Opera, 1883; Annie Mullen, Buena Vista, 1880; Kittie Kennedy, 1882, Lancha
Plana; Rosa L Palmer, Lancha Plana, 1882; Mary A Scully, Jackson Valley, 1880; FM Petty, Jackson
Valley, 1880; Patrick Power, 1881; Peter Bermingham, 1881; Cora D. Ford, Ione City, 1880; Mollie
Bermingham, Sutter Creek, 1881; Minnie, Jackson Valley, 1882; Jennie Barnett, Lancha Plana, 1880;
OW? Jackson, Jackson Valley, 1882; Viola Palmer, Lancha Plana, 1880; John Moore, 1880, Lancha
Plana; Jane Moore, Lancha Plana, 1880; Daniel Warde?; Sina, Jackson Valley, 1882; Rosa, Lancha Plana,
1881; Laudie Maroon, Lancha Plana, 1882; Kate Murray, Lancha Plana, 1882; HW Ford, Buena Vista,
1880; Nellie Ford, Buena Vista, 1880; M Sheridan, Lancha Plana, 1883; Mary Ellen Fitzsimmons, (Buena
Vista?); Ella M?, 1883; Pollie N Spray, Buena Vista, 1881; Mollie Collier, Sutter Creek, 1882; Mamie,
Lancha Plana, 1883; Katie C Spray, Buena Vista, 1881; Katie Muldoon, Jackson, 1881; Mary Mullen,
Jackson Valley, 1886; Annie Dwyer, Jackson, 1880;
5376.1.1 Carte de visite of Julia Scull(e)y by W. Kay, Jackson;
5376.1.2 Card, "You are respectfully invited to attend a Reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jones,
at Love's Hall, Jackson, Saturday Evening, June 24, at 8:30." (1882?);
5376.2 Ledger, grocery, c1903-4, Jackson firm, ref Rev Wm Tuson, probably store of AB Caminetti;
5376.2.1 Card, wedding announcement, Eva A. Glenn to Charles E Froelich, 15 Dec 1898, Sutter Creek;
5376.2.2 Invitation, printed, Mr and Mrs Henry Eudey (written) with Mrs. T Caminetti, at a social dance
1 March, 8:30 pm in Webb Hall (1893, 1899, 1905);
5376.2.3 Envelope, receipt, from Wm Cromwell, 27 June 1899, to Mrs. AB Caminetti, for $4.85;
5376.2.4 Clip, wedding Julia Sanguinetti and George L Thomas, Theresa White, Ruel Parker, Father
Gleason, from Dispatch; 1898.2.5 Clip, Ursula Parlor fetes newlyweds, Julian and George Thomas, 1898,
Dispatch
Archivists, ASUC Store, , Berkeley, CA
5378 Assessor's office, flyer, last day for Sam Kostich, 31 July 1996
1431.3059 Archives letter to Benicia Capitol State Historic Park, Benicia, CA transmitting laser copy of
photo of Marion W Gordon; brief bio of Gordon by Mace on reverse
5379 History of El Dorado County gathered by Allen De Grange, copyright 1995, gift of author
1431.3060 Amadoriana, Vol 2 No 4, April 1996
E-mails from Carmen Boone de Aguilar reference Capt John B Frisbie, and coincidence between this Capt and "Captain" Elizabeth Frisbie; ref Benj Myres of Placer

Trade with Chuck Dunklee, 7/24/1996, for two large black and white views, framed, purportedly of a Jackson (area?) residence, one showing playing croquet in side yard;

5381.1 - 11x17" sheet holding 4 laser copies of photos circa 1870, unidentified: top left, a couple with three children and one baby; a girl sitting on a bench; a group standing outside what appears to be an Indian dwelling, some of subjects definitely Indian; seven members of a family posing outside home; in extra large box;

5381.2 - originals, in very bad shape

INSERT 5274.8.20 Siegfred Saalburg receipt, Jackson 16 July, 1855; .21 receipt Wm O? Smith, 18 Nov 1855; .22 HC Swain receipt, 17 Oct 1854; .23 appraisers HC Swain and John Edwards, Jr., 16 Oct 1854, inventory of estate; .25 last will and testament, 1 Sept 1854, wife Lydia Baker in Oswego, NY, and brother James A Baker; .28 PA Bowman receipt, 29 Oct 1855; .29 Subpena, generic, 27 Sept 1854; .30 receipt Louis Martell, Oct 1853 service, 20 May 1855, signature; .31 receipt Barrett & Co, 1854 & 1855, signature Barrett; .33 bill of Hubbard & Platt, 27 April 1855; .34 IOU Baker and PA Bowman to EB Enderly, Jackson 12 Oct 1853; .35 Baker's IOU Dec 20, 1852, Jackson to Samuel Smith; .39 Wm Sharp's bill & receipt, 16 Dec 1854; .40-.41 receipts OB Rogers, Oct 2 & 22 Dec 1854; .42 bill Agard & Co., 11 Sept 1854 for coffin (last paper)

END INSERT 5274.8.20-42

INSERT 5274.2.59 billhead, WT Grissim & Co, Sacramento, 21 Oct 1854, bill to estate, ref David L. Wells, ref to 1855 Jackson fire; .60 series of receipts, Perry & Bro., Sac City, 11/24/1854, "8 oz dust $138"; EC Davis, Drytown, 6 Nov 1854; Wayne & Misner (Meisner?) In Drytown, ref JR? Gover; Charles Laird, Drytown, 8 Dec 1854, ref John Nute; ref John Nute, bought of Charles Laird, 26 Nov 1854, Drytown; EC Davis, Drytown, 13 Nov 1854; Laird, 30 Nov 1854; Cain & Smith

END INSERT 5274.2.60

INSERT 5274.17 David Waldo Probate

5274.17.2 Printed affidavit T.A. Springer, 1866; .3 manuscript, ref Wm Hicks, administrator of estate, 1866, final accounting; .8.1 Mortgage, Orson Burris indebted to Waldo, 2 August 1852, Calaveras County, Justice D Dunham (Jackson); .10 22 Jan 1855, James Livermore, JP, appraisers HC Swain and LG Lyon; .15 manuscript, Mok. Hill, Oct 14, 1854, George H Campbell (former county judge?); .20 Bond, Wm Hicks, HA Carter, John Edwards, Jr, 1855. Last number is 5274.17.24.

5274.18 Eugene Francis Probate, 1855

5274.18.1 receipt W Sharp, 1855; .2 Administrator Gordon P Cottrell, 1855; .3 bill, receipt WH Nelson, hauling, 1855; .5 Avaline, Sentinel, 1855; .6 bill, receipt Charles W Fox, Drytown, assist in amputating leg, ref JB King, JP, 1855; .7 1856, Andrew Aitken; .8 bill B Burt, 1855; .9 Wilson's Exchange, 16 Oct, to Adams Barrett, WR Grimshaw, JP, ref AD Follett; .10 bond, Gordon P Cottrell, Frank Maxson and BF Pendleton; .11 bill, 7 Aug 1855, Drytown, to Richard Lanning, coffin $40; .12-13 Sentinel billheads, 1855; .14 to B Burt, 1855; .15 Sneath & Arnold, Sacramento, 1855; .16 AB Andrews, 1855; .17 Inventory of estate, credits and debits, 1855; .24 Albert S. Marden, services in store Aug 7-Sept 3; .25 Rancherie, 29 Nov 1855, Joseph Duell, ref CT Clapham, JP; .27 Marden as witness, Francis vs Hutchins; .28 Drytown, to Dr? Kasmir, ref Dr Fox, amputating leg, 5 Nov 1855; .29 To WC Jaques, work, ref JB King, JP; .32 Burt, Marden oath, WT Curtis, JP 24 Aug 1855; .33 petition John Arnold, by Moore and ?helty; .38 Rancherie, 1 March 1856, to Wm Beard, EB Howe, JP; .40 Herbertville, 2 Jan 1856, to Herbertville Quartz Mining Co., Howe; .41 Allan McDonald, 1856, JB King; .42 Charles L Carey, 1856, King; .43 Sacramento City, June 11, 1856, A Aitken, marble set grave stan(d)s?; .44 printed document, Amador County with seal, Dr Casmer plaintifft; .46 Chas W Fox, ref Dr Caismer; .47 estate of DB Hutchins vs estate Eugene Francis,1855; .49 estate vs Richard Shores?, Paul Ryan, special constable, JB King, JP; .50
Sac City, Andrew Aitken, set of marble grave stars? With inscription; .52 receipt, 1856, signature, Dr Kasmir; .55 receipt Samuel Davis Secretary, Herbertville Quartz Mining Co., 1856; .56 and last sight draft, 18 Oct 1856, Connecticut, signee Alvah Francis, ref Hanford & Wildman

5274.19 missing (Dynan?)
5274.20 missing (Hutchins?)

5274.21.1 Jeremiah R Naftzger, Lancha Plana?, 1857; .2 do, 1857, ref Fredrick Douglass, partner of Butler; .3 do; .5 Butler, Douglass note, Richard Tuinin; .11-.12 Wm Higby's bill; .13 ref Butler & Co mining claim; .14 Lyman Weller bill, 1857; .15 John Demarest bill, 1857, Calaveras County manuscript; .16 Albert Begonnaise' claim, ref sawmill men, Cooper & Myers; .17 Joseph Ledue claim; .18 Michael Lee affidavit, 1857; .19 Campo Seco, 21 Jan † 1857, bill of Dr. W Pannell; .20 Campo Seco, 10 Dec 1856, David B Nye; .21 Dr JJ Bick for medical services; .23 S Isaac Mansfield and Samuel Hoyt, Thomas Hutchins, Samuel Foucher?; .25 claim of JB Cowdry, A Phillips, JP, Calaveras; .26 Henry Boyd claim; .27 Charles Stone claim; .34 Frank Hoffman, bale of hay; .35 Wangenheim Co, J Hoagland, Wm P Stockwell; .36 Campo Seco, 1858, AL Wangenheim claim; .37 AS Richardson's bill, 1857, ref CNW Hinkson, JP; .38 George Shonert bill, ref fluming company; .39 Henry Boyd's bill; .40 Newton & Co bill, 1858; .41 bill of Jesse Price, 1857; .42 Isaac Mansfield account, ref B Nye's store; .43 Butler's IOU to Wm P Stockwell, 1858; .46 claim of David Be? Campo Seco, 1857; .47 Palmer & Co (Simpson) bill, 1857; .48 David Davis bill, 1857; .49 Francis Davis bill, 1852-7, cook; .50 Charles Sedgwick bill, beef; .51 Peter McQueen, AWP Ladd, & JN Smith, appraisers; .52 Augustus Hebee?, Campo Seco, 1857; .55 Albert Burgoinoise, mark; .58 John Hoagland paid; .59 W Ladd paid; .60 A Beauhernoise paid; .61 Peter McQueen bill, 1857; .62 Matthew De Laney, coffin; .63 Antonio? Lema, bill, 1857; .64 John Hoagland account, 1857, CNW Hinkson, JP; .65 Antonio Lema mark, digging grave; .66 AS Richardson, 1858; .67 Calaveras River, 17 Nov 1857, Peter McQueen per Jno ? Taylor; .68 Butler's Camp, 11 Nov 1857, Ed Guest; .69 McQueen's ranch, 18 Nov 1857, John Taylor; .70 Walker & Co vs Bragg & Co, 1858; .71 Wm P Stockwell, Butler's Camp, Mokelumne River, 1858; .72 JJ Beck by JG Severance, 1858; .73 Isaac B Cowdry, 1858; .73 Butler's claims on Mokelumne, Richard Tinnant'; .74 Campo Seco, 10 Nov 1857, M Whitemann & Co, by Wm Lourse?; .75 ? Bisen by L Weller, 1857; .76 Lyman Weller, Butler's Camp, 1857; .77 Friese's? ranch, San Joaquin County, 1857, ref Jno Taylor, Richard Tinnant; .78 Albert Beaugernoise, 1857; .79 Tinnant, Lancha Plana, 1857; .80 Chas Stone, Jackson, 1857; .81 Campo Seco, 25 Sept 1857, GD Maxson, MD; .83 Palmer & Simpson, 1858; .84 Butler's IOU to Frederick Douglas, "Gold Hunter Claim," E Guest witness; .85 - .88 Myott Smith; JWD Palmer, JP; Lancha Plana; .89 JD Garland, account; .90 Tinnant? Richard, 1858; .91 McQueen, 1858; .92 TA Springer, 1857; .93 Geo W Wagner bill, 1858; .94 Chas Stone, hay, 1857; .95 Antonio De Lamas (Lema?), grave; .96 Peter McQueen, A Watson JP; .97 Adam Bowman livery, Campo Seco, 1857; .98 John Taylor bill, 1852 to 1856, A Watson, Douglass Township, San Joaquin; .99 Wm P. Stockwell, 1857; .100 Antonio Lemas, digging grave; .101 John Hoagland, CNW Hinkson; .101 appraisers, Wm Cook and JG Severance, $12,000 plus estate; .102 Mokelumne River claims, 1855, Reid & Co's claim, 1,000', I? Welley & Co claim, Treadway & Co. Claim, George Reid, Alexander Mchurhes, Richard McDowell, JR Findley, AJ Walker, BF Bragg; .103 receipt Charles Carney for sale of claim on Poker hill and Chapparral Hill, Fredrick Douglas; .104 James Fitzgerald, sell claims on Parker Hill & Chaparrel Hill; .105 manuscript, Geo Reid, 1857, Lancha Plana, fluming claim, Butler & Reid; .106 manuscript, Stockton, July 14, 1853, to Butler from CB Phelps; .107 Rynerson & Sedgwick, 1856; .108 Charles Sedgwick account; .109 bill of sale, 18 Dec 1854, house & lot in Campo Seco; Louisiville; .110 bill of sale, house & lot, Campo Seco, 6 Jan 1856, ref John Brown; .111 sell mining claim on river, AG Davis, Geo Roop, W T Ford; .112 Raphael Baretto, Wm P Stockwell, 1856; .113 bill of sale, 1857, Geo Reid fluming claim; .114 French Camp, 15 Aug 1855, JR Findley; .115 Constable sale, J Farnsworth, Tp 2, H Blanchard buying blacksmith tools; .116 bill of sale, Winters Bar, 18 Oct 1856, Robert Stewart, Butler's Claims, AC Kelly witness; .117 JR Findley, sold work oxen to Butler; .118 Isaac W Morgan's receipt to Butler, 1855,
Lancha Plana, claim, 1/4 mile above Oregon island, start head Kelly & Co's claim, up 1,000', to foot of
dam of Treadway & Co; E Guest witness; .119 BF Bragg receipt, claim, witness George Roop, 1856; .120
Benjamin Clark's receipt, sale to Butler, wagon, French Camp, 6 May 1857; .121 JR Findley's receipt sale
cattle, 1855; .122 JA Daniels bill of sale, 1855, to John Smith; .123 manuscript no date, c1855, M
Rosenberg; .124 March 12, 1853, John Demarest sold to Henry Davis a horse; .125 John Jonson
(Johnson?), Duncan M Hunt, John Taylor, sale of horse; .126 river claim of Alanson Craney & Co, 1/4
mile above Oregon Bar, downstream 1,000'; recorded at Mok Hill, 15 Dec 1856; .127 George Reid order
Stewart pay Butler; Bragg; .128 Stockton 12 September, 1853, from CB Phelps; .129 John Taylor's IOU
to Butler, 1854; .130 2/5s of claim to Butler for fluming same, A McMurtice, Richard McDowell, George
Reid, witness E Guest; .131 JR Wiley & Co butcher bill, 1857; ref Whiteman & Co.; .132 bill of sale by
Frederick Douglas(s) to Butler claims near Lancha Plana, 2/3s, sheriff's deed, Stockwell, Wager
witnesses; .133 Benjamin F Walker sells to Butler 1/20th of claim head Oregon Bar, Kelly? & Co, start B
Bragg & Co claim, up river 1,000', now flumed, signed Winters Bar, 5 Dec 1856, witness JC Kelly; .134
Jas F Hubbard receipt re injunction suit vs Bragg & Co, 1857; .135 BF Walker receipt, 1857, Campo
Seco; .136 BF Bragg & Co., per J Kelly, receipt, 1856; .137 1857 receipt Walker, ref AS Richardson; .138
Thomas Hitchens receipt ; .139 receipt CB Phelps Co., 10 May 1857; .140 RA Bennett receipt, 1857; .141
1857 can't read name. DB Ney; .142 JB King making AS Richardson his agent, 1857; .143 F Colman
receipt, 1857; .144-5 district court, 5th, BF Walker et als vs BF Bragg, ref Thomas Brown, Robert
Chapel; .147 WW Cope receipt, 1857, 5th Judicial District Court; .148 John A Eagon receipt, 1857, poll
tax; .149 BD Ney payment to Butler & Co, 1857; .150 JR Wiley & Co receipt, 28 Aug 1856; .151
Hubbard receipt, district court, 1857; .152 Joseph Wiley receipt, 1855; .154 Frederick Douglass by
Hubbard; .155 AS Richardson, 1857; .156 DB Ney receipt 1857, Campo Seco; .157 John Demarest
receipt, 1857; .159 John Taylor bill, 1857, A Watson, JP Douglass Township; .161 John W Hoagland,
Drytown; .162 receipt, Matthew De Laney, 1858; .163 Palmer & Simpson receipt, 1858; .164 District
court, 5th, Walker vs Bragg, 1857; .165 Ladd's Ranch, 17 Nov 1857, AW Ladd; .167 Peter McQueen, 15
Smith's note to Cogswell; .171 bill JU Smith, ref EB Cogswell; .172 receipt Alex Grier, ref Palmer, Tp 2
JP; .173 Lyman Weller receipt, 1858; .174 Whiteman bill, 1858; .175 to Frenchman, 1858; .176 Thomas
Hitchins affidavit; .177 Butler's IOU to Thomas Hitchens, 4 March 1857; .178 Mr Soloman receipt, 1858;
.179 receipt Alex Grier (Grear); .180 Antonio Lema receipt, 1858; .181 Lyman Weller receipt, 1858; .182
John Taylor receipt, 1858; .183 Biren or Bizen, bill, 1858; .184 John Demarest bill, 1857; .185 Wm Guest
bill, 1857;
5382 State Senator Tim Leslie, invitation to fundraising dinner, 15 Aug 1996
5383 Camanche Recreation Area, EBMUD, Coast to Crest and China Gulch Trails;
  5383.1 Mokelumne Coast to Crest Trail, brochure;
  5383.2 the Mokelumne Monitor, Spring 1996, EBMUD;
  5383.3 Mokelumne Coast to Crest Trail, planning guide, March 1995, National Parks Service
      (vertical)
5384 KNGT Radio, "Today at the Fair" program, 1996, Amador County Fair; .1 fair mailer, 1996
5385 Congressman John T Doolittle, mailer re Medicare
5386 Trinity Episcopal Church, mini-messenger and lectionery 28 July 1996
5387 City of Jackson, general letter to water customers, 22 July 1992, new billing
1431.3062 old Rotary History Fund donation blank
5388 Coverhead, Herb Dick, Sacramento, CA 1996 with Argonaut vignette
1431.3063 Data Communications billing archives for July, 1996
1431.3064 Jackson Mining Co., letterhead, Antioch, CA Dewey Whitworth, 30 July 1996, commendation
letter
5389 Items donated by James Smallfield 30 July 1996: .1 cover, Lincoln postmark, to Wallace Kay; .2
Deed, L4B2, L6B7, Jackson, to Wallace Kay, from TM Pawling, 1872; .3 gift deed, Wallace Kay to
Electra J Kay, 3 June 1899; .4 Deed, EG and Nellie Turner to Wallace Kay, 27 June 1902, part L5B2; .5 Certificate of Redemption Real Estate Purchased, HE Kay, 1 March 1929, L8B2; .6 Deed of gift, Catherine Sanguinetti to Stephen Sanguinetti, 16 Nov 1932, part L2B2; .7 marriage license, Calaveras, Benjamin Thomas Fregulia to Julia Marie Sanguinetti, 1916, Angels Camp; .8 marriage license, San Joaquin County, Henry Edwin Kay to Rose Margaret Sanguinetti, 1913, in Stockton

1431.3065 Letter to A from Charles T Healy Sr, 1360 N Main St, Sycamore, IL 60178-1137, inquiring about WE Roberts and Griffith families; reply 26 July and ref WE Roberts of San Jose

1431.3066 Agreement with Ted R Shannon, Acquisitions Chairman, Friends of the Logging Museum, White Pines, Calaveras County, to use image for 500 postcards for donation of $25

5390 Copy, invitation to commencement, 1916, Jackson High School

5391 Flyer, publication News From The Past, by McLaughlin Publications, , Jackson, California

5392 Photos, copies, 6x4" donated by Lena Stiward and Steve Noffsinger, owners of Indian Creek Bed and Breakfast: .1 interior of house in 1937 with unidentified occupants (with interiors); .2 snapshot of horse-drawn buggy in 1937 Plymouth parade; .3 1937 exterior view of home built by Arthur Hamburger c1932; .4 dredge operation on Cosumnes? Or Indian Creek? C1937

5393 Photo, polaroid, A on Aug 1, 1996

INSERT/5274.15.52 IOU Elkins, Spears & Co, 7 Sept, 1854, New York Ranch, to Hammond & Elliott

END INSERT

1431.3068 Transmittal letter, from History Center, Pleasant Hill, CA (415) 939-9180, with photo of Pine Grove School; copy letter 24 Aug 1994 from Henrietta Widmer to Contra Costa Historical Society; photo of school, see ff

5394 6x4.75" bl & wh print, Pine Grove School, deaccessioned from Contra Costa Historical Society collection, view "1959"

5395 Trinity Episcopal Church, letterhead, 30 July 1996, to parish family, Pat Andersen replaced by Sanny Honnold

5396 Amador County, Board of Supervisors, Budget and County Facts, January, 1996, Catherine J. Giannini, Administrative Coordinator (vertical)

5397 Clip, Sacramento Bee this date, article about City of Plymouth; ref Diane Walton, Leola "Sissy" Hagmann, Sandy White; why town named Plymouth

5398 Billhead, Jackson - Central Market - 190_, A.B. Caminetti, Proprietor

5399 - Items donated from Gubbins family by Joanne Gubbins Smith of North Carolina 8/8/1996:


5399.3 - photo album, cabinet card photos removed, some loose, loose designated with "L", others designated by page and location in album: .1L "Mrs John Moore," by Soracco, Volcano, Cal.; .2L unidentified woman in swing; .3L 1x1" snapshot, unidentified hatted woman; .4L 1x1.5" snapshot, two unidentified women; .5L Ella Going, Kate Gubbins-Huberty, Mary Andros, Annie Dwyer, by W Kay; .6L Mrs. Fullen and Ann Gubbins, by Kay; .7L oval, framed, by Burton M Hodson, Sacramento, Annie Montfort; .1A by W Kay, Mrs. Moore; .2A unidentified boy, E Kraft, Angels Cal; .3A McCafferty, Traveling Artist, Alex Bellise; .3B Mrs Robinson by SA Wolfe, successor to John A Todd; .4A 1891, Will Sobey by W Kay; .4B Mrs Sobey by W Kay; .5A John Kelley by McCafferty; .6A unidentified infant, W Kay; .6B unidentified woman by McCafferty; .7A by McCafferty, "Maggie, Tom and Kate Maher;" .7B unidentified girl by W Kay; .8A by McCafferty, Mame Huberty, Chez Arditto, Elite Studio; .8B GE McCafferty, unidentified young man; .9B unidentified baby, by W Kay, LC Swain operator, Jackson; .10A Bill Dwyer; .10B unidentified young woman, by W Kay; .11A unidentified young woman (A Maher?) by W Kay; .11B Nell Welch, by B.P. Batchelder, Stockton; .12A John Campbell, by W Kay; .13A by Phares, Oroville, Willie & Mae Nesbit; .13B two unidentified young boys, W Kay; .14A unidentified baby, W Kay; .14B Charles Dwyer, W Kay; .15A unidentified baby, W Kay; .15B unidentified baby, W Kay; .16A unidentified young girl, by C Sutterley, Traveling Photographer, Amador Co.; .16B Mrs Osborn, by W Kay; .17A unidentified baby, by W Kay, LC Swain; .17B unidentified woman, by W Kay; .18A unidentified woman, by L Thors, San Francisco; .19A two unidentified boys, by JB Schweitzer, Elite; .19B unidentified woman, by JB Schweitzer, Elite; .20A Mrs. Huberty (Kate Gubbins?), by EW Baker, Angels Camp; .20B unidentified girl/young woman, by McCafferty; .21A unidentified young woman, by McCafferty; .21B Huberty, young woman or teenager, EW Baker, Angels Camp; .22A Mrs Laulis, McCafferty; .22B unidentified young girl, McAfferty; .23A teenage girl, unidentified, McCafferty; .23B Phil Rowe, Sears, Sonora; .24A unidentified baby, W Kay; .27A Rule Chase, by W Kay; .27B unidentified woman, W Kay; .31A carte de visite, unidentified man; .31B unidentified girl; .31C by C Young, Sacramento, Angie La Deaux; .32B carte de visite, oval framed, Bradley & Rulofson, SF; (temporarily filed with Volcano Town Hall photos)

5399.4 - photo album: photos numbered and left in album: .2A unidentified woman, Napa City Art Gallery, BF Howland; .2B Ed Holman, by W Kay; .3A unidentified woman, by Howland of Napa City; .3B Al Harris, by W Kay; .4A unidentified infant, W Kay; .4B unidentified girl, W Kay; .5A Claire Reichling, by Wallace Kay; .5B Al Haverstick, C Sutterley, Photographer, Ione; .6A unidentified woman, Andrew Price photo; .6B Ralph Miller, by W Kay; .7A Rose Kelly, Napa City Art Gallery, Howland; .7B Mary or Andros or same as in 5399.3.5L, by W Kay; .8A unidentified (Mrs Huberty?), W Kay; .8B Mrs Dwyer, W Kay; .9A Lottie Batchler, W Kay; .9B Ruby Ordway, C. Aichberg's, Santa Cruz; .10A unidentified man, W Kay; .10B Feb 1, 1891, Mr and Mrs. John McSorley, W Kay; .12A unidentified man, Andrew Price photo; .12B unidentified woman, Ge H Knight, SF; .13A unidentified little girl, W Kay; .13B unidentified man in costume or regalia, West End Store, Chicago; .14A Mrs Love, W Kay; .14B Emma Maiden, W Kay; .16A unidentified girl, Boston Railroad Photo Car; .16B unidentified girl,
Boston Railroad Photo Car.; .17A Banbrook Photo, Forest Hill, unidentified man; .17B unidentified young lady, JT Stewart & Co, Newark NJ; .18A Bob Love, W Kay; .20A unidentified infant, Spencer & Chadbourne; .20B unidentified woman, EW Spencer; .21A unidentified baby, EW Spencer; .22A unidentified man, Dow; .22B EW Spencer photo, unidentified woman; .23A Dow photo, unidentified two children; .24A Jimmie Quinn and Harry Leam, W Kay; .24B in slot for photo, card AM Wilson; .25A F Griffin and W Palmer, McKean and Recht, Santa Cruz; .26A Huberty, Ann, Mame, GE McCafferty; .27A carte de visite, Walter's, Manchester, Iowa, unidentified woman; .27B unidentified woman, Napa City Art Gallery, BF Howland; .27C tintype, unidentified woman; .28C tintype, Carl Freilish (Froelich?) (Album in vault drawer)

5400 - Withington, Eliza, photographic portrait, copy print donated by Peter Palmquist of Arcata 14 August 1996, at Archives request, before 1877, "Tales of Naval Adventure," book in her hand (filed with Withington stereo and other photos)

1431.3069 - County Probation Department report on Luanne Reid, volunteer, 8/7--8/9, 8/14
1431.3070 - GSA postage charges, July
1431.3071 - Items pertaining to Archives appointment to Kennedy Oral History Committee, 7/30/1996
1431.3072 - Archives thank you to Joanne Gubbins Smith, North Carolina
1431.3073 - Archives letter 14 Aug 1996 to Univ Denver inquiring about thesis on Anthony Caminetti Sr

5401 - Trinity Episcopal Church items: graphic of church on W Wintle notepaper;
5401.1 & 5401.1- Map, Amador County, 1966, 2 pages;
5401.2 - items from 8/11/1996 services, ref Jim and Elisabeth Lucas;
5401.3 - Brochure, Historic Trinity...., with 1910 photo, 1951 choir, Wintle illustration, c1986;
5401.4 - items from 8/4/96 services

5402 Amador County Fair, 1996 Exhibit Winners, tabloid publication sponsored by Meek's - The Builders' Choice, 9 Aug 1996
5403 Amador County Republican Central, Amador County Republican Women Federated, flyer, An Evening With Dan Lungren, 29 August 1996
5404 Amador County Unified School District, August 1966, newsletter
5405 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, August 1966: Irwin Bo Marks, Margaret Dalton, Adam Dalton, Brian Williams, Ray Brusatori, Mike Prizmich, John Bree, Paul Molinelli
5406 Congressman John T Doolittle, mailer, August, 1996
5407 Eureka Trading Co., Sutter Creek, mailer, 1996
5408 Silver Lake Campers Association & Friends of the Museum, City of Stockton Department of Parks & Recreation. 65th anniversary of G. Elmer Reynolds Memorial Museum of Natural History, Aug 17, 1996, reopening after 15 year hiatus
5409 Board of supervisors, memo re final budget hearings, 20 August 1996
5410 John B Frisbie family, photo, from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 1996
1431.3074 Letter 7/31/1996 from Charles T Healy Sr, Sycamore, IL re Wm Roberts, some genealogy
5411 Telephone directory or other book cover with advertisements, 1996, Consumer Preferred, Green Bay, Wisconsin
5412 Information on US Flags
5413 Invitation, wedding Giles Turner and Shirley Smith Deasy, 3 Aug 1996
5274.22 Cover sheet; .1 Bill of appraisement, Calvin Cole, Gabriel Shaw, WH Amick, 1856, Wm D Lyts (Leitz) administrator; .2 bill/receipt, 25 April 1856, by Bowmer & Heacock, by Josiah Heacock; .3 Charles Walker receipt; .4 LG Lyon receipt; .5 HW Woodward receipt, ref Elizabeth Chaney; .6 John C Gear receipt; .7 NCF Lane JP receipt, ref Walker; .8 Gear receipt; .11 Lyts receipt; .13 LG Lyon receipt, NCF Lane ref; .14 David Leitz manuscript; .16 bond, Wm D Lytz, Richard Cornell and Wm Mayes; .17 Moses R Childers receipt (signature), coffin, NCF Lane; .21 last item, wrapper
5274.23 PROBATE OF S.M. STEWART, 25 APRIL 1859
5274.23.1 Appraisers, James Goldsworthy, SS Hartrum, ref Geo Munckton JP; .2 Goldsworthy receipt; .3
Hartrum receipt; .4 Munckton and Warner, receipt; .5 Spangler and Gaver receipt, ref Levi Hanford, administrator; .8 G.P & A Morrill receipt, 1857; .10 Moses Stirman (Stiraman?) receipt; .11 Samuel JK Handy receipt; .12 Hartrum & Wagstaff receipt; .13 Hale receipt; .14 Joshua Wagy receipt; .17 Hartrum & Wagstaff receipt; .18 John Mero & Bro, ref LL Dubeau; .19 David Wills receipt; .21 IOU re Moses Stirman from SM Stewart; .26 last item, wrapper

5414 World War II Ration Book Two, William Yarrington Jr, Ione; .1 Do, Richard J. Yarrington; .2 War Ration Book One, Wm Flint Yarrington; .3 Do, Madeline Isabele Yarrington

1431.3075 20 Aug 1996 letter from Dick Yarrington, transmitting ration books, etc; .1 Archives thank you, etc this date

1431.3076 Transmittal letter 14 Aug 1996 from Frank Fagundes, with 5415 typescripts and photocopies of Charley Peters transactions, deeds, etc c1850s-1883

1431.3077 E-mail 14 Aug 1996 from Jill O'Neall Ching, 38A Alania Place, Kihei, Hawaii 96753, 808-874-3486, INTERNET:jill@maui.net, inquiring about Hamrick family; A e-mailed reply this date

5415 Tiger Creek Reservoir and Powerhouse, color photos donated this date by Henry Mac

5416 Marvin H. Vicini, obit in Ledger-Dispatch, August, 1996

5417 Trinity Episcopal Church, lectionery 8-18-1996

5418 From The Heart, Kathleen's Floral, Volcano, mailer, 1996

5419 Cutlines 8-20-1996 for Ledger-Dispatch of Ione High, Jackson High, Amador County High, and Volcano, New York Ranch, Kennedy Flat, Amador City, Jackson, Pine grove, near Plymouth, and unidentified elementary schools

1431.3078 Inquiry from Peggy J Richards, Stockton, re Bartolomeo Gozzala, 1873 victim in Lincoln mine; answer 16 Aug with copy of news item saying Gozzala had no children

5420 Laser color photos of Elizabeth Gordon, daughter of Marion Jr and Florence, from Elenore Christian Forte, August, 1996

1431.3079 Archives copy letter this date to Margaret Sanborn about badge/pin

INSERT 5274.24 ROSE HOLLAND PROBATE, 24 OCT 1857

5274.24.1 Charles Steckler, guardian of orphan infant; .3 bond, Steckler, Ellis Evans, RM Briggs, EB Harris; .4 last item, binder

5274.25 Missing

5274.26 PROBATE OF MOSES STERMAN, 24 MAY 1958

5274.26.1 Administrator and bond, Patrick J Adison, WW Sharp, John A Perrin; .4 "Uncle Moses to W. Sharp, 1858; .8 will; .10 Amador Sentinel, 1858, Avaline; .11 Agard, receipt 1858; .12 Agard, 1858; .13 Dr Sharp, 1858; .14 binder or wrapper (last item)

5274.27 PROBATE OF RICHARD LONG, 22 APRIL 1857

5274.27.4 wrapper (last item)

5274.28 PROBATE OF NATHAN R WALKER, 28 APRIL 1856

5274.28.1 Adam Lithgow, administrator; .2 receipt, H Holcomb Rhees, 1856; .3 Lithgow's account; .5 BD Gray's receipt, 1856, coffin; .6 appraisers, HS Woodward, HA Carter, Wm Mays; .8 H Holcomb Rhees, witness; .9 appraisers John Edwards Jr, HS Woodward, HA Carter, NCF Lane, JP, inventory; .13 last will and testament; .15 Henry Shipley reference; .16 bond, Lithgow, DL Triplett, Ellis Evans; .17 last item wrapper

5274.29 PROBATE OF FREDERICK R REEVE, 25 APRIL 1859

.1 Henry Reeve, affidavit, 1854; .2 receipt Drs Ogden & Price; .3 re bond, Amos Barrett & Thos Jones, Henry Reeve; .4 receipt, David Hutson & Co, barley, Reeve & Co, 1854; .7 Arkansas?, 13 Sept 1855, Fran Borques?; .8 HA Hutchins ref, 1854; .10 Hubbard & Platt, 1855; .11 receipt, 1856, L Brunod, MD; .12 receipt Hoffman & Co, 1854; .13 receipt George W Housey, painting, 1854; .14 receipt, Jack Loveridge (mark), 1855; .15 receipt, M Harris, 1854; .16 receipt, Dry Creek, 1854, ref Hall & Reeve, Edmund P Houton?; .17 receipt, Eric Rossander, 1854; .18 receipt, 1854, Barrett & Co.; .19 receipt M Harris, 1854, Butte City; .21 last item, wrapper
5274.30 PROBATE OF JOHN H. TELFORD, 9 MAY 1857
5274.30.1 Appraisers, James Hall, James Goldsworthy, Robert Gourley, 1857; .2 inventory; .4 Petition brother George W Telford; .5 bond, Telford, Goldsworthy, Gourley; .7 last item, wrapper
5274.31 PROBATE OF LEWIS vs SUSANNAH HERRING, 17 MARCH 1856
5274.31.1 Petition for custody of minor, Rachel Emily and Sonora Jane, 1856; .5 last item
5274.32 PROBATE OF JOHN W BARR, 5 SEPT 1857
5274.32.1 Bond, OC Barker, Thomas D Wells, Thomas Jones, "late of Iowa Flat"; .2 petition by widow, Margaret to appoint OC Barker; .7 ref SB Barr; .10 Sentinel, Avaline; .12 receipt W Sharp, 1857; .13 receipt Agard & Draper, JW Barr, coffin; .15 inventory, Levi Goss; appraisers, John Cummens, EB Beeson, ref J Miligan claim (last item)END INSERT
1431.3080 Card from Mrs PJ Richards, Stockton, and Archives reply this date
1431.3081 University Products, shipping invoice, repair tape, 8/28/1996
1431.3082 26 Aug 1996 letter from Margaret Sanborn, Mill Valley, re Sutter Creek pin (sent back to owner, Ron Whalen, 7 State St., Portsmouth, Oneonta, NY and Archives reply this date.
1431.3083 21 Aug 1996 letter from Alden R Tagg, Woodside, CA 415-851-0665, fax 415-851-5997, aldentag@aol.com, re cemeteries; Archives replied by e-mail
1431.3084 Heather Eisenhour, Amador City, work record, 8/21 & 8/22/1996
1431.3085 E-mail from "Jill C, mauifun@maui.net, 21 Aug 1996, re Hamrick; response by e-mail
5421 Manuscript letter, Plymouth, May 19, 1879, Dr. AC Smith's bill to Mrs. McGee, a note to A Caminetti from WJ McGee referring rumor that Smith has no license to Caminetti to look into, "stage already here" (found within #256 county court case) .1 Manuscript, to supervisors, from John Marchant, County Commissioner, filed 5 May 1919, re ridding county of squirrels and other pests; .1.1 Pencil note attached, from Marchant, to John Huberty
5422 Operation Care, September, 1996, invitation to fund-raising dinner, at American Legion Hall
5423 Trinity Episcopal items, August-September, 1996
5424 Copies, postcards owned by the late Clifford Bouza of Sutter Creek, and donated to Archives by granddaughter, Dixie Panelli: .1 laying corner stone of Amador County High School, 14 June 1912; .2 Main Street, Sutter Creek, looking north, from Little Humbug Hill; .3 Main Street, Sutter Creek, looking south, buggies (1902); .4 Amador County High School, dedication day, 14 April 1914; .5 Main Street, Sutter Creek, c1916; .
5425 Copy letter to Oakland Knave, date unknown, from John W. Winkley, pastor of Ione ME Church; ref George Dunlap family, ref Arnot family
1431.3086 Archives letter to Madeline Melo, 119 Jewett St, Fort Bragg, CA 95437, re death of Orson Clough; with enclosures, this date
1431.3087 E-mail from Magliari, Chico State, Re Caminetti; ref Joseph Giovinco
INSERT 5274.33 PROBATE OF JONATHAN WRIGHT, 25 APRIL 1859
.2 paper ref John Doss, GW Seaton; .5 Doss billing, 1858; .11 wrapper, last item
5274.34 PROBATE OF STUART M HAMLIN, 25 APRIL 1857
.1 Inventory, appraisal, by Luke Alvord, John Campbell, WC Courtright, LN Ketcham, JP; .7 WH Courtright receipt, 1857; .8 Clinton dated 1857, ref Eric Ros(s)ander, WC Courtright; .9 receipt Courtright for Rossander; .10 John Campbell receipt; .11 Luke Alvord receipt; .12 WH Courtright receipt, sworn in Clinton before LN Ketcham, UP; .14 Luke Alvord, Pine Grove, receipt, Ketcham; .18 ref Childers, 1857; .22 receipt Campbell; .24 last item, wrapper
5274.35 PROBATE OF JOHN SAMPSON, 13 FEB 1858
.4 reference claim, etc. Arkansas; .6 receipt ES Potter, 1858, EB Stiles, JP; .7 appraisers, Conrad Jones, H. Bennett and Thomas Akers; .11 ES Potter receipt, 1858; .13-.14 Potter receipts; .19 Potter, 1858, at Arkansas; .20 Bennett receipt; .21 C Jones, Thomas Jones, receipt, 1858, Arkansas; .22 receipt Thomas Akers, Arkansas, 1858; .24 last item, wrapper
5274.36 PROBATE OF GEORGE MITCHEL, 24 AUGUST 1857

5274.41 PROBATE OF LOMOSITA BATTERRES, 23 AUGUST 1859
.2 Appraisers, IW Babcock, MB Church, Drytown, inventory; .6 Bill, Dr John Kasmir; .7 Bill, Manuel Monticino, 1858; .8 Bill, Babcock and Church, 1858; .9 Bill, Rosario Arranda, 1857; .14 last item, wrapper

5274.42 PROBATE OF JULIA ANDEA, 5 JUNE 1858
.1 Bill, George Johnson, 1858, Doble, JP; .4 Bill, Dr George A Noble, 1858, Volcano; .5 Billhead, FW Clute, 1857, with manuscript affidavit by HR Elwell, Doble; .7 Bill, Thomas Preater, cash loan, 1858, Doble; .8 Bill, Samuel Hale, 1858, Doble; .9 Bill, (William) Spangler & Gaver, George Munckton, JP; .11 Bill, William Ives, 1857, Doble; .13 Robert Stewart, agent for creditors; .16 last item, wrapper

5274.43 PROBATE OF DAVID E ELLIOTT, 3 JAN 1859
.1 Bill, Wm Sharp, MD, 1858; .4 Bill, George A Noble, MD; .5 Receipt, Dr. Sharp; .7 Bill, George Johnson ( & Co.), Doble; .8 Bill, MJ Boucher, Munckton JP; .9 Bill, Samuel Hale, 1858, Doble; .10 Bill Dr Sharp, 1858; .11 Owners & Prospectors of Monday Quartz Lead," are James K Hatton, A DeHaven, James Tullock, W, 1858, Hatton bookkeeper, attest Doble; .15 Petition of William Dewitt Coil of Union Flat for administration, Munckton JP; .18 Amador Ledger, EB Dangerfield; .19 Appraisers, Phillip Rasbury (Rasberry), James Goldworthy, R Gourley, inventory; .23 last item, wrapper

5274.44 PROBATE OF ABRAHAM DE HAVEN, 9 APRIL 1858
.2 Bill, Wm Sharp, MD, 1858; .4 Bill, George A Noble, MD; .5 Receipt, Dr. Sharp; .7 Bill, John Cumberland, GW Seaton, notary; .9 Probate Court, Cumberland vs Estate Hopkins; .11 Fiddletown, 15 Oct 1855, IOU to Conrad Shriner, JR Hopkins, WT Gist, IF Ostrom JP; .13 Bill, M Raphael, IF Ostrom; .15 Bill, Dr Kasmir, 1857, Hinkson; .17 Bill of William Waltz, Kendall, JP, 1857; .19 Receipt, Sacramento, CH Misner, Hinkson; .20 Subpoena for Wm M Seawell; .21 Bill, John Cumberland, Seaton; .23 Receipt, Aaron G Cox; .24 Receipt, Martin Young Hatch, 1857; .25 receipt, WT Gist, Drytown; .26 Dated Pigeon Creek, 15 Feb 1857, John C Harrison, ref Patrick King; .27 Receipt, John C Harrison, Fiddletown; .28-29 Receipts, John Cumberland; .30 Receipt, WT Gist; .31 Receipt, Charles E Griffin, ref Richtmyer & Babcock; .32 Receipt, Gift; .33 Receipt, Wm A Norman, Fiddletown; .34 Receipt, Wm Waltz; .35 Receipt, M Raphael; .36 Receipt, John Cumberland; .37 Receipt, DR Kasmir, 1857; .39 Receipt, DR Norman, Ostrom JP; .40 Receipt, Cumberland; .41 last item, wrapper

5274.46 PROBATE OF GREGORIA ESTRADO MADRIGORDUS
.4 Bill, IV Matthis, CE North, Hinkson, JP; .5 Bill CNW Hinkson, attest Seaton; .6 Bill, Henry Creglow, Hinkson, ref LF Amelung; .9 Relinquish, Manuel F Barelas; .10 Bill, WO Clark, digging grave, Seaton; .13 last item, wrapper

5274.47 MISSING FILE, NOT LISTED IN INDEX

5274.48 PROBATE OF WILSON W. WHITE, 10 NOVEMBER 1857
.1 IOU Harrison Drew to Richard O Parmeler?, 15 September 1851, Sutter Creek; .4 White's IOU to WW Cope, 1857; .8 Account with Sut Wat Co (Sutter Water Company?) With WT Curtis, 1856, expenses for ditch, 1 Nov 1855 to 9 July 1856; Exhibit of affairs of SW to July 8, 1856 by Curtis; ref James Gill; .9
Ref Sutter & Amador Water Co's ditch, Sutter Creek 4 miles below Volcano to dividing ridge between SC and Amador, James Gill, Managing Agent, etc; .10 Bill, H Wood, McIntire, JP; .11 Receipt, Milo H Turner, 1864; .12 District Court, White vs Martin Tucker, 1857; .14 Subpoena, James Murray, 1857; .16 Bill, Martin Tucker, James F Hubbard, 1857; .16 Billhead, Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, Drytown, May 3, 1858, Richtmyer & Babcock per MB Church (with Wfargo items); .17 Receipt, WW Cope, 1858; .18 Receipt, James Whitehead, 1858; .19 Order to pay, signed RM Briggs, attorney for Martin Tucker; .20 Receipt, WW Cope, 1858; .21 Receipt, BF Richtmyer, 1858; .22 Order to pay from SF Benjamin, ref Richtmyer; .23 Tucker, Briggs paper; .24 Copy, Daniel Lewis selling White one share in Eureka Quartz Mining Company of SC, 15 Aug 1856, mortgage; .25 Bill SF Benjamin, 1857; .26 White's IOU, 7 May 1851? (7), to James Whitehead, and his bill; .27 Appraisers, Alvinza Hayward, James Murray, F Tibbits; .28 Petition to Gordon to appoint Harrison Wood administrator, 1857, 9 signers; .30 Inventory and appraisement, McIntire attest; .33 EB Howe attest settlement with White; .35 Nov 5, 1855, Jackson, IOU AB Hirrick?, to White, $900; .36 Order to pay, by James Henry, Frances Tibbits to Wilson W White, 1857; .37 NA Green, 1857, ref Daniel Lewis; .38 IOU, 1856, Hanford & Wildman to GW Clymer; .40 District Court, 5th, AG Lane, re ranch, etc., White winning bidder, 1856, sheriff's sale; .42 Receipt, GW Kling, Jackson, 1857, witness re Martin Tucker vs Creditor's; .43 White statement, Sutter Amador Water?; .44 Receipt, AL Harding, 1859; .45 Receipt, JE Mayo, 1857; .46 Martin Tucker creditors, copy, WW Cope; .47 Martin Tucker's IOU to White, 1856; .48 IOU, by T M Harris, to White, 1857; .49 Note, 16 Feb 1856, James Terry to White; .50 James Terry order Frances Tibbits to pay White, 1857; .52 1855, CD Burleson's IOU to AL Harding, mortage; transferred to White; .52.1s- Burleson's mortgage to Harding, Union House property, Sutter Creek; .54 Receipt, John Fournier, re Tucker vs creditors; .55 Certification, James Hitchins, 1855, sale of "Mount's House" to White; .56 IOU to HH Seamans from Samuel Baker,1857; .57 Receipt, EB Howe, 1859; .58 IOU James Conway, to White, 1857; .59 IOU to White from FW Carr, 1855; .60 FW Carr's IOU to White, 1854; .62 last item, wrapper 5274.49 PROBATE OF MYRON STRONG, 4 APRIL 1860

.1 Receipt, Alvin Ledore (Sedore?), by AC Brown; .2 Receipt, RM Howard, 1860; .3 Receipt, Fred Schober, 1860; .4 Receipt, JD Davidson, 1860; .5 Receipt, Terence Masterson, 1859; .6 Receipt, Edwin Agard, 1860; .7 Receipt, sheriff's office, Paugh, 1859; .8 Receipt, JA Loveridge, 1860; .9 Receipt, CA LaGrave, County Treasurer, 1860; .10 Receipt, George L Gale, 1859; .11 Armstrong Askey receipt, 1859; .12 Receipt, John Mushet, 1860; .15 Re auction Miner's Drug Store, Sharp & Coolidge, and wooden building attached with Barber's shop, ref Scott Coolidge, Hunt's Gulch dwelling, Harry Hobert, etc; .16 Appraisers, Askey, Gale, Masterson; .17 Receipt, Schober, signature; .19 Inventory, appraisers; .20-21 Amador Sentinel, 1859, Avaleine; .22 Bill, James F Hubbard ref AB Crawford; .23 Amador Sentinel, 1859; .24 Claim of RM Howard, "Exhibit A, Hunt's Gulch, 1858, IOU Strong and Howard to Wm G Mc Cleod; Exhibit B - 1859, recept W G McLeod, Lyman Riddle and Alonzo Yoring; .25 Scottsville, 1859, Jack A Loveridge account with Strong et al; .26 Bill, John Mushet, 1859; .27 Bill, Sharp & Coolidge, 1858; .28 Probate court, Alvin Sedore (Lodore) vs Strong administrator, H Hobert, IOU Sedore & Strong to Howards, etc; .29 Bill, E Agard, 1859; .33 Bill, Amador Sentinel, John S Godsee, 1859; .36 Indenture, 23 Nov 1858, AB Crawford, and Strong, Miner's Drug, e/ by store David Bruno; .37 Alvin Sedore item, 1860; .45 last item, wrapper (Superior Court 49)

5426 Rickey Roots & Revels, September 1996, Vol 7 Issue 24

1431.3088 E-mail from Mike Magliari re Caminetti article, 2 Sept 1996

1431.3089 E-mail from Shelly Davis-King re Ione research

1431.3090 Data Communications monthly telephone bill

5426 Photo, color, 4.875x3.5", ruins old winery building, from Eric Costa

5427 Ione, Main Street, c1910, post card scene, laser copies, with photocopy of text on card, from Dooley family, donated by Mrs. Mackey, Ione; 5427.1.1 post card text with manuscripts

5428 California Division of Highways, photos, 1920s and 1930s, California State Highway Route 34, now State Route 88, purchased from Wolf Hein with $45 from Archives Fund: 1 June 1926 photo of
hiway sign, HS Clark of Ione, foreman, Maintenance Section; .1.1 Snow removal on Carson Spur, no date; .2 Snow removal, May 1930; .2.1 do; .3 snow removal, May 1930; .3.1 view Carson Spur May 1930; .4 Snow removal, May 1930; .4.1 do; .5 Carson Spur during widening "under DM 88, 10-26"; .5.1 spur before widening 10-26; .6 "Silver Lake Grade before changes under DM 104"; .6.1 Do; .7 Tragedy Springs wall?; .7.1 Tragedy Springs wall; .8 Tragedy Springs, C.E.B.; .8.1 Tragedy Springs plaque in rock; .9 "Ama-34-Jkn, 9/13.34, at Jackson City Limit sign on old Vogan Toll Road; .9.1 same, further south; .10 Tragedy Springs; .11 Tragedy Springs, 10-8-1933; .11.1 Tree at Tragedy Springs with blaze, unidentified man; .12 Argonaut-Kennedy area; .12.1 Do.

5428.13 Views along highway of Kennedy, Argonaut?; .1 Do; .14 View of highway and Kennedy east shaft in distance; .1 view in vicinity; .15 View of road vicinity Kennedy; .1 Shed roof over road, way station, Du Frene's (Dufrene's?), at Sunnybrook, about 1/4 to mile from Dave's Place shed (no. 6173.7); .16 View of road by Kennedy-Argonaut with steam shovel working; .1 View in vicinity?; .17 "Looking westerly toward Deadman Springs, Sta. 25+, Ama 34-D; .1 "At spring Sta. 24, Ama.34-E;" .18 "Looking easterly Sta. 54+, Ama.34-E;" .19 "Looking east Sta. 38+, Ama.34-E;" .19 "Ama.34-E; .1 "New fill looking east Sta. 34+100, Ama.34-E;" .20 3 views snow scenes Carson Spur, Ama.34-H, May, 1930; .21 "X-Ama34-B - 3 Drop inlet filled with rock and sand caused overflow to carry debris over road at RRXing, 5.73 Mi. N. Jct Rte 97 (Ione), looking East, 2-22-1936, PLF;" .1 "X Ama 34-B, approx 200 cu. Yds slide, Looking East 7.59 miles north of Jct Rte. 97 (Ione), RLF; .22 "Looking downstream from Dry Creek Bridge after heavy flood, Ama 34 A, April 7, 1935;" .1 "Dry Creek bridge damaged by heavy flood on April 7, 1935, Ama-34A, CEB;" .23 Three more views of damage by flood of April 7, 1935, including Dry Creek bridge; .24 Two views, Alp 34 A, 10-21-1937, Twin Lakes bridge, WDS; .25 Two views Carson Spur, June 24, 1927, Ama 34-A, one showing snowplow; .26 Ama 34B, "Caminetti statue site, proposed, 9-38," junction today's 88 and 49 at Martell; .27 3 views Diablo Creek bridge and culverts, Ama 34-C, no date; .28 Three views of X-Ama 34-A, Bridge 26-07, no date. Three others sheets of Alpine views were excluded to give to Alpine Museum.

All filed in folder under "Highways" in photo drawers.

5429 Series of 8x10 black and white photos of Winton Lumber Company circa 1950 obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee this month. Unless otherwise indicated, photos by Towsley Studios, Jackson. .1 log ponds; .2 aerial view looking southerly of Winton grounds, with Highway 49 frontage, part of old rodeo grounds, and highway 88 in background; .3 log ponds closeup; .4 motorized lumber carrier; .5 inside mill cutting logs; .6 do; .7 view inside mill; .8 view inside mill; .9 logging operation; .10 measuring diameter of log; .11 logging, loading on truck; .12 cutting log into sections and trimming branches; .13 view of lumber semi no 14, Winton Lumber Co.; .14 timber fallers; .15 timber falling down; .16 cutting tree with chain saw; .17 cutting down tree; .18 saws and implements of tree-falling; .19 unidentified man standing by 7-8' diameter log; .20 man by sign, "Winton-Amador Forest, Certified Western Tree Farm;" .21 inside mill, cutting logs in sections; .22 view inside mill; .23 inside mill; .24 inside mill. Whole group in folder in photo drawer under "Logging, lumber, etc" in alphabetical order; .25 Envelope head, Towsley Studios, Jackson, with stamps.

5430 Amador County Public Health Department, flyer, 1996 flu clinic
5431 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, brochure, 1996 Calendar of Events
5432 Amador County Historical Society, newsletter, April-May 1996
5433 Sutter Creek Area Merchants Association, mailer, 1996, "Old Town" calendar of events
5434 Amador County Republican Women Federated, newsletter, September, 1996, and special edition, July 1996
5435 Mimosa, singing quartet, flyer, 1996 performance, Marie Bedard, Kim Brandson, Valerie Roddy, ?
5436 Amador County Unified School District, from Asst Supt Steve Rudy, 11 Sept 1996, re district health plans
5437 Amador County Community Alert Card, missing child, with local ads on back
5438 Highways, State Route 34 (88) included, "construction time-line for those portions of Highways 88,
89, 4 and 395 that were once part of the Alpine State Highway," copy donated by Crystal Range Associates, up to 5-26-1996, from 1911

1431.3091 Inquiry, 1996, via Society from Dove Menkes, Fullerton, CA about Mooney families, i.e. Daniel W Mooney and reply 12 Sept 1996

5439 Postal cover obtained from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL, with $5.00 bid plus tax, paid out of Archives Fund, Defender postmark, 18 Mar 1909, to Mrs. M(aggie) Redenbaugh at Defender, from Daisy; also Mehrer's envelope and copy invoice

5440 Photocopy, interior Giovanoni Macaroni Factory, Main Street, Jackson, obtained from descendant, Kathy Jones of Jackson (with interiors)

5441 Laser photocopies two cabinet views of John "Jack" Perryman and Jane Parsons, by Wallace Kay; the other probably of Annie Perryman, their daughter, c1880s; donated by Mr and Mrs Pat & Bill Moody of Pine Grove

5442 Board of supervisors, letterhead, memo, 10 Sept 1996, re Grants Administration given to Catherine J. Giannini, administrative director

1431.3092 Transmittal letter with donated photos from Tom Price, Monterey CA 93940-4224, 408-649-8023; and Archives thank you

5443 Snapshots of bobcat or wildcat caught circa 1936 by Harve(y) McClendon, donated by Tom Price

5444 Paper on Anthony Caminetti for encyclopedia by Professor Michael Magliari, Cal State Chico, 1996, copy

1431.3093 Letter 5 Sept 1996 from Assoc Professor of History, Timothy J Gilfoyle, Loyola U of Chicago, re Chinese man named George Appo, or Lee Ah Bow, and Archives reply 11 Sept 1996

5445 Board of supervisors, chairman Stephanie Moreno, 5 Sept 1996, re Worldwide Web Access

1431.3094 GSA charges Archives, August 1996

1431.3095 Archives, Dunklee trade record through 9/6/1996

5446 Amador Vintners, Plymouth 1996 Harvest Festival and California Wine Appreciation Weekend, brochure, mailer

5447 Mother Lode Friends of Music, mailer, 1996-97 season, with note from Ron Brinkman

5448 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, September 1996, ref photo Gladys Dickerman Dondero, county pioneer register, Tony Spinetta pic, Larry Blanken and Pat Crew pics, Robert Smerling, Jim Graves, Chuck Hayes, Blanken pics; Lisa and Blaine Robinson, Doug Morean


5450 Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, Sept-Oct, 1996

5451 Amador County Republican Central Committee, "An Evening With Dan Lungren," 1996

5452 Amador County Historical Society, newsletter Sept-Oct, 1996

1431.3096 Archives, work record of "volunteer" Howard Friedman, Sept 4-6, 1996

5453 Trinity Episcopal Church lectionary 1 Sept 1996, Sacrament of Baptism of Joseph Michael Allen Whitaker, 8 Sept 1996

5454 Color photo at Daffodil Hill, Don and Flo Martin and Larry Cenotto, 1995?

1431.3097 Letter from Margaret Sanborn, 13 Sept 1996 re books, American River, etc.

5455 Audio tape of talk given by Azalea Cuneo to members historical society 9/19/1996, at Gold Quartz Inn, Sutter Creek; Sutter Creek buildings, Lawrence Cuneo, anecdotes

5456 - Items obtained in trade on 11 September 1996 for $260 debit from Chuck Dunklee of Central House: .1 Check, JW Surface & Son, Bankers, Ione, 18 July 1911, Ione mills; .2 Sheriff's Day Book page, L Jacobi vs Chew Kee, attachment, 20 Sept 1889; .2.1 opposite side, L Jacobi vs Thomas Ryan, 6 Sept 1889; .3 Sheriff's Day Book page, Chas Dufrene vs Newton Copper Mine, CB Swift JP, 4 Dec 1889; .3.1 Do vs CC Russell, 27 Nov 1889; .4 Ticket, Jackson Lions Club, The Bartender's Daughter, Krabbenhoft building, Jackson, no year; .5 Business card, L Katz, Sutter Creek, ref Chas Marre, Mt Bullion, Mariposa; .6 Christmas card, Socal Garage, Sutter Creek, 1925; .7 Postcard, 1915, "I know a little girl in Defender that can have a
joyride," to Miss Bella Sorenson, West Point; .8 Ticket, New Years Mask Ball, Ursula Parlor, in Love's Hall, 31 Dec 1907; .9 Ticket, raffle, marred with holes, Catholic Bazaar, Sutter Creek, 1915; .10 Ticket, baseball, 1916, Sutter vs Jackson, South Jackson Park; .11 Ticket, meal, Louvre Coffee Shop, James Ghiardi, Angelo Bouza, dirtied; .12 Ticket, Saddle Rock Cafe, Jackson, Brooks & Hart, blank; .13 Graphic, political card, Robert L Mann for Sheriff and tax collector, primary, 1922; .14 Card, membership, Socialist Party of America, Plymouth local, Stella Stone, Sec Paul Estey, Oct 11, 1911, with special stamps pasted in; .15 Document, Grand Court of California, Foresters of American, return of Court Ione, 112 members, 1913, JG Clifton, Fin. Sec; .16 Card, marketing, Silver Garden, 87 Main, Jackson, with poem; .17 Brochure, printed, Gold Rush Trading Post & Museum, Amador City, Frank Fish, 1960s?; .18 Bl&wh photo, c1925, roadsters parked on Main, Jackson with "The Ione Boosters" signs on back each vehicle; .19 Carte de visite, photo "The Old Home," Oct 1869, showing home with picket fence, by MC Goodell, Traveling photographer, "Ione Valley," ?, might be on Marlette Street near Gregory's; .20 Post card view of "road through Hope Valley, Davies Photo Service, Alamo, Cal., looking southerly at Steven's Peak or Red Lake Peak; .21 Post card, Lake Kirkwood, 5 Jul 1946 postmark, to LA from Ferne, photo of lake (with covers); .22 photo of "Wm Lee,".23 Post card photo Rex Coffee Shoppe, Jackson, 1933 (with covers), to Vallejo; .24 photo, Forest Home, 1935; .24.1 typescript; .25 photo, "Ginocchio store, 1936;" .25.1 Typescript; 5456.26 - Map, blueprint, PG&E, Territorial Districts with Transmission and Distributing Systems, 1915; 5456.27 Rx form, Model Drug Store, Ione, JD Perkins & Son, 1903, ref Dr. L.A. Frary, Ione; .28 Do, Jackson Drug Store, DB Spagnoli, 1903, ref EE Endicott; .29 Billhead, Edwin Jerauld, Sutter Creek, "Victor and Edison Talking Machines," 20 May 1909, to Johnson & Chisholm; .30 Billhead, tattered and stained, O'Neill & Podesta, Jackson, "Enterprise Livery and Feed Stables," to Last Chance Saloon, 1 July 190?; .31 Post card, "Greetings from Buckeye Valley," May, Jan 9, 1909, to Mrs M Brown, Pleasant Valley, El Dorado Co., from Hattie, "Dear Moma," ref Mrs Smith; .32 Cover, National Hotel vignette of crossed pick and shovel, John F Vicini, Jackson, 18 April 1940, Jackson; .33 Cover head, EE Endicott, Physician-Surgeon, Jackson, July ? 31, 1907, Jackson, to Fred Tabeau, Jackson; .34 Manuscript letter, 21 Jan 1900, Jackson, agreement with attorneys Wm J Mc Gee and John F Davis with Marie Tabaud for services, Standard Electric Company vs Marie Tabaud and Daniel Fillippini, Superior Court; .35 Letterhead, John F Davis, Attorney...., 9 March, 1900, Jackson, to Mrs. Tabaud, ref Ross Morgan; .36 Letterhead, National Hotel with vignette, 23 July 1935, to L Monte Verdi, from VL Knox and RT Kirkham, ref Sanderson Mine, (2) pages; .37 Letterhead, FL Vogeli, watchmaker and jeweler, new store, next to National Hotel, 190 ?, to Mr. Gobirt, Saloon, Moke Hill; .37.1 Cover, Jackson Jan 5, 1904, to Mr Gobirt Saloon, Mok Hill; .38 Deed of mining claim, 25 Aug 1887, Charles F Duval of Plymouth and Adeline L Irwin of Drytown, Black Hawk Quartz Lode recorded in Jackson, Anna Mary (Drytown district); .39 Deed of mining claim, 13 Aug 1894, Joseph Boone and Pete Tabaud (Tabeaud), half interest in Jackson Mining District, Jackson Creek Gravel Placer Mining Claim; .40 Two large pen and ink drawings, sitting skeletons, smoking, drinking and fantasizing about women, the first titled "The Old Story" and .40.1 titled "Just One More - the Same Old Way," sent to Mitchell Bernardis, Amador City, 1907, Sutter Creek State Bank; .40.2 Cover head, Sutter Creek State Bank, to Mitchell Bernardis, Jul 10, 1907 end 5456s 1431.3098 Last quarterly newsletter Amadoriana, original, Vol 3-2, October 1996 5457 Tour Guide, mimeographed, Ione and vicinity, by Beverly Bamert, no date (vertical) 5458 Montevina Gazette, Vol 5 No 2, fall 1996 1431.3099 E-mail from Mike Magliari re Caminetti, Giovinco 1431.3100 E-mail from Zorbas re Henry Barnheisel photo in GREAT WEST 1431.3101 E-mail from Davis-King ref Susan Peters, Logan's Alley, future projects 1431.3102 E-mail copy from Jennifer Helzer of UTexas, Austin re Italians, Druids; A replied by e-mail 5459 Pine Grove Community Church, Henry G Church, pastor, lectionery, March 26, 1972 5460 Copy, letter to Brian ? From Rudy Benedetti re Blackwell, ref Sutter "sawmill," EA Kent, Lloyd
Youmans, Fred Clark
1431.3103 Plymouth Historical Research Society, mailing list, 10/29/1995
1431.3104 Somos Primos, summer, 1996, Vol 7-3, ref Pedro Amador page 11; copy page, Autumn issue, pg 11, by Carmen Boone de Aguilar; another article by Sister Mary Sevilla

5461 Booklet, copy, "C. Boitano"(? s), "The Mokelumne River Hydroelectric Development," PG&E, with photos Salt Springs Dam and power house, Tiger Creek conduit, Salt Springs dam construction, Tiger Creek power house, forebay and regulating reservoir, Electra power house, Cold Creek tunnel, map 1929
5462 Items donated by Ruth W Searles: .1 UCal Berkeley annual, Blue and Gold with seal, 1904;

5463 Tutorial program for computer History Database, 12 Oct 1994 DATA BASE (vertical)

5464 Items donated by Bert Payne, September 20, 1996:
   5464.1 Diary of John Clifton, a 49'er, March 17, 1849 - November 28, 1852, typescript copy (vertical); 5464.2 Gill store, Sutter Creek?, ref "only time closed was to attend my Dad's funeral;"
   5464.3 Typescript, copy, Michael Pickett bio, father of Annie Pickett Devore, Charley Devore's wife, including letter from GG Pickett, Annie's brother;
   5464.4 Digital photo of Clifton, Wm family members;
   5464.5 Copy, article Mt Democrat about Clifton family pioneers;
   5464.6 Copy, letter Feb 10, 1945, from Margaret Payne Morele, from Bilibed Prison, Philippines, to Mary, Lyle and son Robert;
   5464.7 Unidentified school, teacher, and student body and a separate photo of unidentified band (with Misc);
   5464.8 Photo, interior "Mr Accampo's store in Amador City, 1914 and John Nichols - pa died in 1974; (with interiors)"
   5464.9 Photo, 1907 Keystone Mine miners posing by head frame, from collection of Marguerite Hoxie, with arrow pointing to BI Hoxie;
   5464.10 Genealogy Ekel family, Pennsylvania, Illinois, California, 1787- 1944, Franklin Burt and Irene Payne donors, update

5465 Breweries, Amador, time line about various, by Cenotto, 1996
5466 Sutter Creek City Council, 1996, brochure candidate Pat Crosby
5467 Amador County Unified School District, September 1996, newsletter
1431.3106 Ledger-Dispatch cut lines, 9-20-1996 re Kennedy Mine
1431.3107 Amador County Library and Amador County Historical Society, oral history transcriptions, list of, 196?, at library; tapes with Society or Kennedy Mine Committee this date
5468 Amador County Data-Communications, Ruth Cornell, memo, 12 Sept 1996, re Voice Mail installation
5469 Written and spoken statement, 17 September 1996, before supervisors, by Sheldon Rodman, re Constitution
5470 Letter to Ledger-Dispatch, 22 May 1995, from Albert E Hoggigan, Jr., re taxes and development
1431.3108 Archives letter this date to Inter-Library Loan, Penrose Library, University of Denver, 2150 E Evans Ave, Denver CO 80208, requesting copy of dissertation by Miriam Young on Anthony Caminetti
1431.3109 E-mail from Jennifer Helzer, Utexas, re Italians and Druids; sent her page from Fraternal Directory, 1889, and e-mail
1431.3110 Archives thank you to Larry Angier, Image West, Jackson, for digital images, etc, this date
5471 Kennedy Mine Committee, invitation, tours, 6 and 26 October, 1996
5472 Trinity Episcopal Church, card for Trinity Treasures Thrift Shop, 1996
5473 Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, 5 Aug 1996 re new private Catholic School, Shenandoah-Notre Dame Elementary
5474 Trinity Episcopal Church, membership roster, 1996; lectionery items September 1996
Roddy, Roma ?, Marie Bedard
5476 Sheriff-Coronor, 9 Sept 1996, letter to various from Sheriff Michael F. Prizmich, re SNAP program or Say No And Profit
5477 Georgia-Pacific, Productive Lines, summer, 1996, Vol 3 No 5, ref Friis family
5478 Football, first games in Amador County, time line by Cenotto, 1996
5479 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 1996-97 Membership Directory
5480 Old Eureka Mine, photocopy of view from southwest, circa 1940?
5481 Group of specimen Amador newspapers donated by Jock and Muriel Thebaut: .1-.3 December 25, 1896, August 28, 1896, and September 30, 1898, issues of the Amador Republican, Amador County Publishing Company, Richard Webb, editor, ref A Ginina, Volcano; .4 Amador Ledger, 21 Feb 1891; .5-.6 issues of Sutter Creek Times, May 24, 1895 (V1-10), part of June 7, 1895 (V1-12), James L Morgan, editor and proprietor. These papers are brittle, pieces missing, and generally poor condition; a third of the Times for June 7 is gone
5482 Amador County Firefighters, 6th annual Chili Cook-Off, 12 Oct 1996, Volcano, flyer
1431.3111 E-mail from Ronald L Barrett, Sr, thanks for research into Barrett/Barreto/Baretto family in early Ione; Archives research notes and reply this date with copies
5483 Trinity Episcopal items, Sept-Oct, baptism of Janice, Jennifer, Julie and Richard Lemos
5484 Amador County general election, Tuesday, November 5, 1996, Sample Ballot and Voter Information Pamphlet
5485 Amador Economic Development Corporation, mailer, Sierra Nevada Wealth Index, ref Sierra Business Council, Amador Coalition for Economic Vitality
5486 ATAC, newsletter Vol 3-4, autumn, 1996, and insert re Water Agency-County consolidation
5487 Western Express, Vol 46-3, September 1996 (vertical)
1431.3112 Archives letter to Knight Foundry Trustees, Friends, proposing how it would spend a possible gift of $1,000 to preserve, at least in part, the history of the foundry, 28 Sept 1996
1431.3113 E-mail from Elaine Zorbas re Barnheisel photos and upcoming book
5489 Sutter Creek United Methodist Church, 1992 directory, Steve Cary, pastor, drawing by Mike Walsh
1431.3114 Data Communications billing for telephone, September, 1996
1431.3115 GSA, request for office needs for new building, 2 Oct 1996, copy form filled out, and Archives letter to Mottishaw
5490 Wedding invitation for Lily Elaine Hooper Salisbury and Gregory Wayne Brawley, 28 Sept 1996, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek
5491 Operation Care, fundraiser, 28 September 1996, program, etc.
5492 Amador Theatre, poster, 1950s?, coming attractions
5493 Madame Pantalons nee Marie Suize, reference in Blaise Cendrars L'or, copy of pages which refer to her
5494 County Health Department, annual blood pressure screening, 1996, schedule
1431.3116 Card from Horace Spencer inquiring about St. George Hotel's plaque in 1963 and Archives reply 4 Oct 1996 with photo hotel on opposite
5495 Items purchased with $50 from Archives Fund from Roy Fouch, 4 Oct 1996:
  5495.1 cover without letter postmarked Ione Valley in 1874, to Vermont, from Jessie D Mason, "mother arrives;"
  5495.2 cover, Ranlett, 27 Sept 1901, addressed to Neil McQuarrie, Jackson, and manuscript letter dtd 27 Sept 1901, from Mrs. Orrie Jones (covers with covers)
1431.3117 University of Nevada Reno, permission to publish photo of Blind Boys, 1996
5496 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, October, 1996
5497 Wells Fargo Bank, brochure "Half an hour in Eldorado" (vertical)
5498 Items obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee 3 Oct 1996 culled from Dunklee collection notebooks by A: Covers (filed with covers): .1 Sutter Creek, Jan 25, 1926?, from Knight Co to MP Thomas, Jackson; .2 Jackson, 2 Mar 1944, A Fantozzi, to E.A. Tabeau, SF; .3 Fuentes & Holland Service Station, Jackson, 12/3/1938; .4 Do, Dec 7, 1939; .5 Fuentes Bros Service Station, Jackson, Mar 4, 1940; .6 Jackson Auto Supply, April 10, 1939; .7 Pine Grove Lumber Yard, Nov 4, 1941; .8 R&J Body and Fender Shop, Jackson, Nov 9, 1938; .9 Std Oil Company of California, Martell, Feb 21, 1941; Cards: .10 Anthony Caminetti, Jr., Judge of the Superior Court, 1932; .11 Ralph McGee for Assembly, 1920; .12 John Strohm for supervisor, 1920; Billheads/Receipts: .13-.14 Amador Record, 1905 and 1909, HW Wood, CE Day; .15-.16 Bonham, James H., Lime, Ione, 1901; .17-.18 Fantozzi, A., Manufacturing Stone Cutter, Jackson, 1944 billhead, and schematic for gravestone Tabeau; .19-.27 Knight & Co, Knight Foundry, billheads etc, 1893-1939; .19 - Billhead to CR Downs, 1893; .20 Billhead, 1908; .21 receipt, 1915, ref O Olsen, CH Norton; .22 Billhead, April 22, 1921; .23 Billhead to MP Thomas, Jan 12, 1926; .24-.25 charge slips, 1933, C Soracco; .26 billhead, 1937; .27 billhead, 1939, ref Knight Scarifier; .28 Lucot, W., Sutter Creek, 1931; .29-.32 Raffanti, V., Jackson Macaroni Factory, groceries & provisions, 1913 and 1914; .33-.34 Standard Electric Co of California, 1907, bills to Kennedy Mine and Mill Co from Electra; .35-.36 billheads, Sutter Creek News, WT Dollar, 1939 & 1940; .37 Letterhead, EA Tabeau, SF, 1944, to Fantozzi (see cover & schematic, .17 & .18); .38-.41 Voorheis & Barney, 1886-89; .42-.48 Amador City Livery or White, Lawrence, billheads, 1902, 1903, 1905, 1916; Letters/Manuscripts/Documents: .49 Memohead, Wm G Snyder, to B Accampo, re deed Clarence Reeves and wife, ref G Stanley Pearce and wife, 1925; .50 Letterhead, Southern Pacific, Ione, 1900, to WA Prichard, Keystone, from MW Gordon, agent, typed; .51 Southern Pacific letterhead, to Keystone-Hale, from Gordon?, first page only, 1895; .52-.55 Southern Pacific memoheads, 1900-1902, from Gordon to Prichard, et al; .57 Pencil manuscript, 1914, to Keystone from M? Maloney, ref F Joy; .58 Manuscript, legal services rendered the county in county vs John A Butterfield and bond holders, 11th District Court, 23 Feb 1877, attorneys JH McKune and DW Welty
5499 Photos from estate of Earl Garbarini, most unidentified and those that are were identified by Carolyn Fregulia Campbell; obtained from Chuck Dunklee in trade. Garbarini, former Jackson Chief of Police, married Birte Mora, whose husband was killed in Zeile Mine. The family was related to Ferrari 5499.1-5 Carte de visites by Wallace Kay taken late 1870s to early 1880s all unidentified except .1 which Campbell thinks taller man is C Quirollo; .6 CD by Kay mid to late 1880s, unidentified man; .7 CD by DS Boydston, Volcano, unidentified couple, late 1860s, early 1870s; .8 Campbell says is Carlo "Charles" Lavezze (now Peterson Ranch below Pine Grove) and .9 Campbell says is Joe Garibaldi and Argentina Garibaldi Fregulia (wife of Tom Fregulia), she died in 1903 of typhoid fever; .10 to .14 unidentified; .15 late 1870s; .16-.18 cabinet cards from late 1880s with dark border; .19-.27 unidentified cabinet cards, those with red stripe early 1880s or later than others; .28-.35 cabinet cards late 80s to early 90s; .28 Campbell says is John Cuneo, son of Giuseppe and Biggia Cuneo, etc; .29 Campbell thinks they are children of Pietro Ferrari and Gerona Noce Ferrari; .30 Campbell says maybe Antone Garibaldi; .31-.35 unidentified; .36 & .37 Campbell says Frank Garavanta, son of Giovanni Garavanta and Mary Fregulia G; .38 Campbell says Lena Garavanta Forni, daughter of John and Mary Fregulia G; .39 between 1900-1910, unidentified; .40-.43 unidentified early to mid-1880s by photographers Elite Studio, E Wyle; .45 turn century by McMillan, Jackson, unidentified; .46 modern 8x10 print, Earl Garbarini, Oct 41, with deer, "killed by Early with Oneto crowd."
5500 Flyer, Sheila Bennett's last day of employment with county
1431.3118 Letter, 1 Oct 1996, to A, from Dick Yarrington, Stockton, about database he's working on for Archives; Archives reply this date
5501 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, membership letter, 1 Oct 1996, election, board of directors, nominations; .1 Arts Council flyer; .2 Tressler's flyer; .3 flyer "mixer" Prospect Motors; .4 Placer Savings Bank flyer
1431.3119 Letter to Cenotto, 8 Oct 1996, from Amador High student Sharon Walker, Pine Grove, CA
5502 Ione High School, 1979-80 school annual, The Nugget; .1 annual insert
5503 Copy, page from Noticias para los California, Oct-Dec, 1996, with notice of David Miramontes, 1983 graduate Amador High School
1431.3120 3 Oct 1996 note from Sharon Healy, 2009 Rolling Hill Dr, Santa Rosa with donation, ref O'Rourkes of Amador City
1431.3121 7 Oct 1996 note from Bill Allison with donation
1431.3122 Utah State University Press, Logan UT, back order for Ricketts' The Mormon Battalion
1431.3123 Archives letter to Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 10 October 1996, with enclosures
5504 Louisiana House, scanned image from magazine, reputed to be earliest view of town, original a daguerreotype
5505 Typescript, The Fiddletown Story: From Gold Rush to Rediscovery by Elaine Zorbas, autographed, gift to Archives this date, only portion of book
1431.3124 Archives letter to Carl G Boitano, 110 W Swain Rd, Stockton CA, thank you for gifts, ref VS Garbarini, Emmett Garbarini; Boitano's manuscript note 10/17/1996 and return
1431.3125 Archives correspondence by letter and fax to Wm M Hodge, Huntington Marketing & Publishing, Seal Beach, CA, re cutline-ID for faxed image of Amador Central Railroad Engine 5, circa Oct 9, 1996
5506 County of Amador, salary demand form, County Auditor, circa 1970-1990s
5507 Supervisor John C. Begovich, program, retirement dinner, "What A Life," 18 Oct 1996, Pokerville Hall, Plymouth; also pin or badg
5508 Ione Junior High School, newsletter, October, 1996
5509 Wineries, Bed and Breakfast Inns, Plymouth-Shenandoah area, article by Mike Dunne, Bee, 20 Oct 1996
5510 Amador Ledger-Dispatch, special supplement, "Election '96," October, 1996
5511 Coverhead, Bank of Amador County, Jackson, postmarked Jackson, 13 Dec 1912, stamped envelope, addressee CR Downs, Keystone Mines, gift of Peter Daubenspeck III
5512 Copies, typescripted diary of James Robb, b.1838-40 - d. Ca 1878, eldest son of William Robb of Markham, from Myrna Robb at gcludlow@interlog.com: ref stage road between Galt & Ione, 1877, Jackson Valley on Feb 14, Mr Black a farmer, worked for him, Feb 20 Sutter Creek, staying with Mrs Smith, chat with Robinson of Oneida Mine & Mill, ref Gover mine and mill, Plymouth Feb 27 - March 1, ref Phenix Mine, 80 stamp mill
1431.3126 Email from Elaine Zorbas about Fiddletown book research, 10/10/1996
1431.3127 Memo from GSA-Mottishaw re archives inventory, 11 Oct 1996
5513 SIEU board meeting agenda, 21 Oct 1996
5514 Trinity Episcopal Church, Ordination of Deacon Sandra Elizabeth Honnold, 16 Oct 1996, Rt Rev Jerry A Lamb, Ordaining Bishop
5515 John Doolittle, US Congress, election mailer, 1996
5516 Amador County Unified School District, newsletter, October, 1996
5517 Photos and clips donated by Bernice Brown Learned, September, 1996, digital copies, filed under portraits: Rev Edwin Francis Brown, and two photos of cars, Bernice is in one photo; .1 "Papa's Cars," by Bernice Brown Learned; .2 clip, Bee, 8 March 1964, Jackson goes to digit dialing replaces crank phones, photo Wilhelmina Spinks, National Hotel; .3 typescript Valley of the Moon, 6 Oct 1995, painting given to Rev Brown, done by Griffith or Griffin
1431.3128 Transmittal letter from Bernice Brown Learned to A with 5517 items; Archives reply this date; her letter includes Ids of Jackson Grammar School pupils c1925: George Bonnefoy, Shirley Canonica,
Bernice Brown, Fanny Bonnefoy, Ruth Fontenrose, Gail Wallihan, Milka?, ref Argonaut tragedy
Amador County Unified School District, health benefits, Central Valley Trust, 19 Sept 1996, including Delta Dental
Amador County Unified School District, Curriculum Council, minutes, October 8, 1996
Do, Facilities Housing Sub-Committee, letter, 10 Oct 1996, re middle school survey
1431.3129 GSA charges September 1996
1431.3130 Frank Tortorich account with archives, 1995-6
Marilyn Lewis for Supervisor, mailer, 1996
Gene Taylor, Sam Kostich, Watson Clifford, for Jackson city council, mailer, 1996
Notes in conversation with Milton Ziehn, born 1905 in Ione, and photo copies of some of his photos
c1925, Jackson Jt Union High School, photo of Jackson football team, 1924, photo Ziehn Babe Garbarini,
Don Hedgepeth, Claude Stage; photo of Symphonic Six all but later filed under schools, latter under miscellaneous; Six are Warren Taylor, drums; John Dalo, trumpet; Leo Scapuzzi, slide trombone; Melvin Ford, banjo; Don Hedgepeth, saxophone; Milton Frederick Ziehn, piano.
The Basket Case, From The Heart, October, 1996
Amador County Republican Women, Federated, newsletter October 1996
GSA, Safety Officer, Phyllis Welch, memo 25 Oct 1996 fire extinguisher recharging
23 Oct 1996 letter from Plymouth Historical Research Society, with donation of $50 and thank you reply
22 April 1996, donation
Do to the Bodendoerfers, San Jose, for donation
City of Jackson, notice of hearing rezone for Sutter Amador Hospital, 21 Oct 1996
Copies photos, documents donated by Nashes of Bainbridge Island, WA, 25th Oct 1996:.1 digital photo, group shot, l to r, top: Clara Giusto Caminetti Campi, Caroline Caminetti (da of Clara), Maria Battastina, Roche's wife?, unknown, Anthony Caminetti, son of Clara, Julia Caminetti?, Wm Kirschbaum; R2 l to r, Ethel Bremer, Ira Kirschbaum, Caroline's son; Carol Kirschbaum m. Nash, 3; Dorothy Kirschbaum (hidden), Frank Miller; .1.1 Ids with I.D.s; .2 digital enlargement snapshot of Kennedy tailings treatment plant, pre 1928?, rare photo, also photocopy original; .3 photocopy, photo Athony Caminetti Sr; .3 pedigree chart, especially Caminetti and Kirschbaum; .4 certificate of baptism, Clara Justo, 1844, Boston; .5 Caminetti deed, 1863, Gate property; .6 copy, deed Brown property on Main to Caminetti, 1859; .7 naturalization B Caminetti, 1859; .8 marriage license, Santi Campito Clara Caminetti, 1870; .9 marriage license, Frederick W Kirschbaum to Caroline Caminetti, 1889; .10 descendants of Biagio Caminetti; .11 census, 1851?, Boston, Rocco Caminetti and Maria B Guisto; .12 in Italian, baptism, Caroline Caminetti, 1869;
Rico Oller, State Assembly, mailer, 9 Oct 1996
Foothill Conservancy, Oct 1996, mailer, "Lasagna Bakeoff & Dinner"
Katie Hirning for Congress, mailer, 24 September 1996
Congressman John T Doolittle, mailer, Oct 11, 1996
1431.3134 Intl Printing Museum letterhead, 13 Aug 1996, re copying press from Garbarini to Boitano
1431.3135 Letter/deed of gift, from Carl Boitano to Larry Cenotto, 22 April 1996, of copying press once owned by Emmett Garbarini; press now at museum
1431.3136 Memo, GSA, re personal belongings covered by county insurance policy, 11 Oct 1996
1431.3137 Thank you from Girl Scout Troop 497 after Archives visit, 1996
1431.3138 The Centuries letterhead, New Orleans, letter transmitting print from Senora Aguilar
1431.3139 Letter 21 Oct 1996 from Dick Yarrington re database program and Archives reply this date
Billhead, Amador County Lumber Company, Tiger Creek, Cal, 20 Nov 1902, part of Allen Estate papers, ref WA Woodworth, gift of Chuck Dunklee
Plans, blue-line copies, Environmental Enhancement Mitigation Project, The Empire Mine, Plymouth, California, 1996, Shaw, Morlan & Associates; Delbert Farnham, arborist (with file cabinet
5534 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, mailer packet, 4 Nov 1996, and ballot for election of directors
5535 Amador County, Consolidated General Election, Tuesday, November 5, 1996, Sample Ballot (Cenotto). 1 California Ballot Pamphlet, general election, November 5, 1996
5536 Saint Sava's Serbian Orthodox Church, folder, miscellaneous information, donated by Cenotto this date;

5536.9 80th year anniversary booklet (vertical);
5536.13 some early Austrians; .14 Austrians, 1875;
5536.15 re 1894 photo of church and details about drawing of photo by Lloyd Morgan;
5536.20 property transactions;
5536.23 study by Adam S. Eterovich, "Sutter Creek, Amador County: The First Yugoslav Building in America and Slavonian Pioneer Goldminers"

1431.3140 Archives letter this date to Michelle Hill, Elk Grove, CA, re Serbian research
5537 Photos, digital copies, from originals loaned by Myer of Amador City: .1 photo, 10.5x6.5 high, Jackson c1885, showing court house hill from high school hill, with Butte in bg; .2 7.5x10.5", St Patrick's Catholic Church, Jackson, large confirmation classes outside (Jackson scenes, etc)
1431.3141 Transmittal letter, 2 Nov 1996, from Bernice Brown Learned with following:
5538.1 Typescript, "Address by Rev. Edwin F Brown, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church [Jackson, 1922]" at funeral of Argonaut victims; .2 Typescript, carbon, "Following is the brief address delivered by Rev. Edwin F. Brown," at the funeral in 1923 of William Fessel; .3 clips, Argonaut tragedy
5539 Board of supervisors, notice of meetings in November, December, 1996
1431.3142 Data Communications, Archives charges October, 1996
1431.3143 Card, from Volcano Internet Provider, Rhonda Phipps, thank you for business
5540 Typescript, transcript?, information on Kennedy Mine from Jeffrey Schweitzer, helped by Emmet Garbarini and Mark Eudey; also on Kennedy Tailing Wheels
5541 Photo, glued to cardboard frame, from Bud Myer, Amador City, "Old Cametti (Caminetti?) House, Jackson Ca", 9.5x7.5", large photos
5542 Mother Lode Friends of Music, 16 Oct 1996, letter from president Ron Brinkman
5543 Rick Escamilla for supervisor, general election, 1996, flyer with photo
5544 Amador Choraliers Foundation, financial statement, 1 July 1995 - 30 June 1996; .1 program, 1995 Christmas concert
5545 City of Jackson, notice of public hearing, Sutter Amador Hospital rezoning, 1 Nov 1996
5546 Vote Yes on R, 1996 general election, advisory proposition, re Amador County Water Agency and Board of Supervisors, mailer
5547 Amador County Arts Council, "And The Beat Goes On," poetry reading, 16 Nov 1996, at Hein's Book Store, Jackson, Cenotto
5550 Foothill Conservancy, Focus, Fall 96, photo Tiger Creek Canal
5551 Sutter Creek Theatre, "Mark Twain," flyer, 1996
5552 General Services Administration, memo, 24 Oct 1996, safety training session on Conflict Resolution/Violence in the Work Place.
5553 Amador County Court Services, Mary Beth Todd & Evalyn Ghormley, co-court executive officers, re relocation and departmentalization of court staff, 19 Nov 1996
5554 California's Gold, television series, Huell Howser, host, KCET L.A., CA http://www.calgold.com, Huell@aol.com, list of programs
5555 Obituary, Adolph Moskovitz, of Kronick, Moskovitz, Tiedemann and Girard, Bee, died 11 Nov
1996
1431.3144 GSA mail charges Archives, October 1996
1431.3145 CompuServe phone numbers, etc.

**5556** Raven Maps and Images, brochure, 1996, with General Maps Folder
5557 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, November 1996, photo Doolittle, Rena Bertolero, Morean; Evelyn & George Ryan; Begovich dinner; with inserts for Bank of Amador, Round Table Pizza, From The Heart, Amador RV Building, JB's Party and Gift Shoppe
1431.3146 Archives letter to IRS and Bank of Amador changing name of account to Friends of the Archives

**5558** Milton Ziehn, tape recorded interview, 10-28-1996, by Pat Andersen, including tape and typescript: father Milton Robert Ziehn, mother Delia Mae Lamb; Rev Brown; Symphonic Six; about dances; backing up Sutter Hill Road; making cigars; Globe Hotel; Will Rogers in Jackson; played piano at the movies; Ziehn's tailor shop in Sutter Creek; gambling at what is now the Palace; Martin Yolo; taking the train on Amador Central Railroad; gas station in SC by Jehovah's Witnesses (with manuscripts)

**5559** John Manassero, tape recorded interview, 11-2-1996, by Pat Andersen, includes tape and transcript: transcript: has index of subjects: Fremont mine, silicosis, water drilling, Central Eureka, Kennedy, Argonaut, Bunker Hill, Chichizola's store, school, first bank, Lucot's in SC, lumber camp, first American Legion ambulance, Dr. Lynch, Lillian Barnhart, Safeway, Kennedy Cyanide Plant and process; McCluer's? And Adams; Trevaskis; Mark Eudey, Argonaut assay, Leota Huberty, Gard Chisholm; insurance; SC Lions, fair board, Harold Colburn, Goula Wait, John Vukovich, Maurice Boitano, John Begovich, Amador high school lights, Tilden Richards; Plymouth long drill, etc; (in manuscript file)

**5560** Scan copy print, from Ledger, 30 April 1942, poem Corregidor by John Begovich

**1431.3147** Letter with enclosures from Carmen Boone de Aguilar about Battle of Cerro Gordo, 1847; also her article, summer 1996 in California Genealogical Society's THE NUGGET, on "Mexico City National Cemetery, The American Battle Monuments Commission."

**1431.3148** Email from Elaine Zorbas, 7 Nov 1996, ref Schallhorn building in Fiddletown

**5561** Plymouth Empire Mine Roadside Recreational Park Area EEMP - Environmental Enhancement Mitigation Program, cost estimates for grant application,

- **5561.1** memo of understanding, proposed, between City of Plymouth and owners of property (Emerson & Evitt);
- **5561.2** Plymouth Empire Mine Roadside Recreational Area Plans, Artist conception, Shaw, Morlan & Associates, Jackson, engineers, 1996 (3 Sheets) **5561.2.1** – Site plan **5561.2.2** – Artist’s conception

1431.3149 Amador County Museum, coordinator's report, 1995-1996, activities and projects, by Georgia Fox, for meeting of Museum Advisory Committee, 6 Nov 1996, at Archives
5562 Amadorian, Vol 1 No 1, a quarterly bulletin of the Amador County Historical Society, fall 1996, ref "The French Garden," by Eric Costa

**5563** Lillian Barnhart, taped recorded interview with, by Pat Andersen, 3 October 1996, "First Administrator Amador County Hospital", with preface and index: various hospitals, Divencenzi, Margaret Ford, Peggy Oneto, Lena Cox, Elsie Tolman, Mary Raggio, Sam Garbidian, Dr. John Wakefield, hospital records, the farm, Louie Profumo, Otis elevator, Albert Arata building, Lillian and triplets, Olivarrias, Louis Hall, first hospital auxiliary, new hospital dedication, 1952, J Chichizola bequeath, Pioneer living, school house, Lon Kimball, Toop's ranch, Hauhuth sawmill, Marie O'Handlan; Judge McGee, sister Merle McFadden
5563.14 Program, "Old Hospital Rededication," July 9, 1991; .15 Clip Ledger-Dispatch on rehabilitation c1990; .16 Clip, Ledger-Dispatch, old hospital renovation, c1990; .17 Clip Ledger-Dispatch, 10 July 1991, rededication
5563.18s - 4.75x3.5" color photos of rededication ceremonies, 1991, "Old Hospital;" .1 John Otto speaking; .2 Supervisor Tom Bamert speaking; .3 Jock Thebaut speaking; .4 cutting ribbon, Gail Cuneo,
Jock Thebaut, Henrrietta Widmer, Bamert, Steve Martin, with Otto standing by; .5 Widmer speaking; .6-.9 views of rehabilitated hospital

5564 Digital copies of photos loaned by Tim Hawkins and wife, Werly family, etc:
5564.1 one 8x10" sheet of three views of Ruggles sawmill; .2 sheet of three views Ruggles sawmill, at least one circa 1918; .3 sheet of 3 views of Ruggles, including group shot of 8 cooks; .4 photo of Steve Werly, Bob Porter, Sam Fitzgarden; .5 "the largest log last year;" .6 sheet of two views, "Tiger Creek Saw Mill, 18 Jan 1914," and a donkey engine; .7 sheet with three views, Ruggles Camp, Tiger Creek Saw Mill, 1/18/1944?, AH Mechling...3" snow; personnel of (Webster?) saw mill including "dad, Jack Barton, Walter Webster; .8 "Old Webster Sawmill, "Dad, Coney, Jack Barton, Walter Webster, Nash Barton, Bill Serniman (Sturiman?); .9 nine pupils and one teacher, posed outside in front of American flag with Steve Werly first row, second from right, Pioneer or Antelope School?, original by WY Avise, Jackson; .10 "old Werly ranch house before building the house that's there now," with Misc.; .11 one sheet with photos of John Werly by Hodson of Sacramento, Grandma Serrman? (Sturiman?) And John Greenhalgh by W. Brown, Modesto; .12 baseball team, Roy Werly, Ch? Tugin, Burt Smith, Bob Porter, Ben Smith, Andrew Porter, Ed Belloderia? And Randy B; .13 two photos including Steve, Ma and Dad "4-cylinder Oo they stole from me," and "Mother and Roy's picture;" .14 photocopy photo of "The (Woodworth) Ranch," about 1881, with bio data for Clarence Benjamin W, Elicina Comstock W, Wm Asol W, Wm Franklin W, Lorinda Amanda W; .15 "The (Woodworth) Ranch," fall of 1900?, with Elicina, Laura, Wm Asol, Amanda Walker, Lorinda Amanda Woodworth

1431.3150 Correspondence October 1996 between Carmen Boone de Aguilar and Kern County Museum re photos Senora A donated to the Archives

INSERT 5274.50 PROBATE John B Craig, 17 March 1860

.1 Appraisal of estate by Hugh McDonnald, FG Hoard, Charles Sloat, 4 Feb 1859; .2 estate sale including house in Fiddletown, s/s Main, between Bent's Saloon and Ostrom's house, to John Chestnut for $83; .13 for shaving and washing, Wm M Smith, Benj Nichols, JP; .15 ref John H Gray, Fiddletown, Copé & Briggs; .16 Craig's IOU to Gray, 1 July 1858, Nichols; .17 Wm Waltz, 1858, making coffin; .18 Waltz work on house, Nichols; .20 Amador Sentinel, Avaline, 1859; .22 Wm Welty (Waltz?) Drytown, 1860, receipt; .23 FG Hoard receipt, 1859; .24 Wm M Smith, receipt, 1859; .25 Gray receipt, 1859; .26 Wm Waltz receipt, 1859; .27 Gray receipt, 1860; .31 Receipt, A Van Middlesworth, store rent in Fiddletown, May 1857 to 1 Jan 1858, at $12 month; .34 Middlesworth, Drytown, 1860; .35 FL Sullivan, 1859; Last Item .38

5274.51 Probate of William Menses, 1 March 1856

.1 Amador Sentinel, 1859, Avaline; .2 receipt JWD Palmer by Geo Woolsey, appraiser, May, 1859; .3 appraiser, IH Barlow, Poverty Bar, 1859; .4 making coffin, Francis Mulgser?, Poverty Bar, June 1859; .5 appraiser, RA Bennett, 1859; .6 appraiser, Geo W Wagner, Jackson; .7 receipt, Hoover & Tilson, by PC Johnson?, Lancha Plana, 1859; .8 receipt C English, JP, 1859, Lancha Plana; .9 receipt, I? Scheitzer?, Poverty Bar, 1859; .10 receipt, E Straus, Poverty Bar, 1859; .11 receipt Joseph A Goodwin?, Lancha Plana, 1859; .12 receipt, JM Havens, JP, Poverty Bar, 1859; .18 receipt, Schwitzer & Bro, Havens, Poverty Bar; .19 deceased's account with E Straus, Poverty Bar; .20 receipt Hoover & Tilson, medical attention; .23 receipt, Frank Mulgren, Havens, 1858; .24 E English, receipt, 1859; .25 receipt Wm Gilland and JW Barslow (Boslow?); .28 receipt TA Gooding, 1858, English; .30 receipt, Milo H Turner; .33 appraisers, BF Walker, William Gilland, John Barslow, 1859, Havens; Last Item, .36 receipt, Gilliland, 1859, last item.

5274.52 Estate of George M Harvey, August 21, 1859

.2 receipt, Paugh, sheriff, ref WE Fifield; .4 receipt, OD Avaline, 1859; .5 receipt EB McIntire, 1859, Sutter Creek; .6 receipt, EB Harris, 1859; .7 receipt, A Hayward, 1859, SC; .8 appraisers, Jas Murray, TM Harris, Alvanzia Hayward, ref to quartz claim; .9 bond, Fifield, CD Burleson, EB Howe, 1857; .10 petition to administrate, Fifield, by Howe, Burleson, Wildman, Samuel Hanford, John Keyes; .11 letter from Napa City, 28 July 1857, from EE Harvey to Fifield; .12 Letter, Fifield to Judge Gordon, ref Nary Red Mining
5565

Various items from Jake Strohm, Jackson;

5565.1 Map, surface, North Jackson Mining Property, vicinity Jackson Gate, Stark Lane, etc, 1980, proposed layout of subdivision;
5565.2 digital copy, Jackson Brewery baseball team, July 4, 1908, John Strohm, Frank Hewitt, Leonard Prouty, Elmer Dicken(s), John Delahide, Chester Holtz, Ralph Dicken(s), Lorentis Love, Bill Boro, Jim Carrera, Dess Love;
5565.3 digital copy of original, 10x13", photo taken in Los Angeles train station, of Roy S Kelley, John Pierovich, Andy Pierovich, Butch Boro, Bocca Santinelli, "rescue workers during Argonaut fire September 1922, "collected over $10,000." Photo by JL Milligan, L.A.; Ids filed with I.D.s, filed with extra large photos;
5565.4 photocopy, photo of Buena Vista School, from 1978 county schools office newsletter, to the Gasio Timos, Ione
5570 Friends of the Amador County Library, bulletin, Nov-Dec, 1996
5571 Amador County Historical Society, membership meeting notice, 21 Nov 1996, Eric Costa speaking
5572 Italian Benevolent Society, mailer, Christmas Get Together, 1996
1431.3156 Amador County Archives, sample of new stationery, 1996, with and without watermark, designed by Mace and Cenotto
1431.3157 Acalanes High School District, fax, 23 October 1996 from Eileen Allan, regarding research projects of students coming to archives in November, 1996
5573 Lithograph of Thomas Flint, past grand high priest, Masonic order
INSERT 5274.54 PROBATE OF JOHN HOLMES 27 APRIL 1857
5274.54.1 WC Seaton's IOU to JB King, Iowa Flat, 1 Aug 1857; .2 Receipt, Crawford & Harris, 2 Dec 1858 Drytown; .3 Receipt, Thomas H Loehr, ref Wm J Webber, 1858; .4 Receipt Wm J Webbr, ref Phillip Riehl; .5 Receipt, JW Hutchins, 1858; .6 Receipt, Ferris & Duke, ref GC Ferris? .7 Receipt, John Cummins, 1858; .8 Receipt David Morrill, ref JW Hutchins, 1858; .9 Receipt David Morrill, Butte City, 1858; .10 Receipt Thos H Loehr for WS Cooledge, 1857; .11 Receipt Thos H Loehr, 1857; .12 Receipt, 1857, Fixary & Co., Jackson; .14 Mortgage, John Cummins, 1857, Iowa Flat mining claim, once Holmes; .18 Receipt and bill, John Cummins, 1856-7; .21 Receipt, WC , 1857, ref LN Ketcham, JP, Tnp 1; .23 Receipt, OA Barker, 1857; .24 Bill, Crawford & Harris, 1857; .26 Receipt, WS , appraiser; .27 IOU Holmes to JW Hutchins, Clinton, 1857; .28 Receipt, Cummins & Co., 1857; .32 Receipt, TA Springer, 1857; .35 Receipt, Ferris & Duke, 1857; .36 Receipt, Thos E Loehr, appraiser, 1857; .37 Receipt, David Morrill, re IOU of 1856, Clinton; LAST ITEM .38
5274.55 PROBATE OF ABRAHAM HOSTETTER, 22 MAY 1858
.1 Bond, James B Mefford, Edward Choate, Daniel Been, "to the minor children of A Hostetter..." Mary, William, James, Joseph; .3 Ione Valley, 1855, Burris & Carter, ref Q Ranch; .4 Inventory of property, by appraisers James Patterson, Daniel Beem, Dennis Kelly, ref house on lot on Union Flat; .8 Receipt, A Klauber & Co, 1859; .9 Receipt, Thurston & Co, Volcano, 1857; .10 Receipt, Potter & Scott, Ione Valley, 1858; .11 Receipt, Volcano, John Webb, grave railing; .12 Account with A Klauber & Co, Volcano, 1857-8; .13 Account with Gerhard Spohn & Co, Volcano, 1858, Doble; .14 Receipt, Gerhard, Spohn & Co by Walther, 1859; .15 last item
5274.56 PROBATE OF FRANK SILVA, 14 APRIL 1857
.1 "Died on passage from Sandwich Islands to this state 2nd April 1857;" .4 last item
5274.57 GUARDIANSHIP OF JAMES HERRINGTON, 20 FEB 1859
.1 Appointment of John Poe as guardian for Herrington; .2 Herrington vs Herrington, 1859, S.G. and Elisabeth, ref BQ Nickerson; .3 Receipt, Amador Sentinel, Avaline, 1859; .5 last item
5274.58 PROBATE OF YONG TONG, 28 JUNE 1858
.3 last item
5274.59 PROBATE OF LEWIS WIENER, 25 APRIL 1859
.1 Transfer of claim of Aaron Wiener to infants, Harris, Benjamin and Sophia, 1859; .2 Hannah Wiener to Aaron Wiener, indenture of trust, 1859; .3 Sale and transfer from Mark & Betsy Laskey on trust on Aaron Wiener for minor children; .4 Petition for administration, Aaron Wiener; .6 Re guardianship of Harris, Sophia, Benjamin; .7 last item
5274.60 PROBATE OF DANIEL W SEELEY (SEELEY), 18 MARCH 1859
.1 Letters of administration, John M Kaull, 1859; .2 letter, Fiddletown, 14 March 1859, waiver of right to administrate estate, Mrs. Matilda D Seeley
5274.61 PROBATE OF NEIL DONNELLY, 27 JUNE 1859
.5 Appointment Robert A Bennett, John Johnson and Isaac Pierce, appraisers; .7 Re exhumation of Donnelly, claim of John Grier; .13 Receipt, Milo Turner; .15 Lancha Plana, 1859, sale by Matthew Murray; .18 Amador Sentinel, Avaline, 1859; .20 Receipt, Alex. Waters & Co, lumber; .21 Receipt, Thomas Love, 1859; .23 Receipt TW Smith and Thomas Brady, exhuming from drift; .24 Receipt, John McGuigan, on claim; .25 Receipt, Wm Marshall, Lancha Plana, 1859; .26 Receipt, Lancha Plana, Matthew
Murray; .28 Receipt, 1859, Switzer & Co; .30 Receipt, John Green, 1859; .31 Lancha Plana, GC Holman & Co, receipt, ref A McK Wallace, ref C English, JP; .32 Receipt, Thomas Brady, 1859; .33 Receipt, Matthew Murray, Lancha Plana, 6 June 1859; .34 Receipt, GC Holman, 1859; .35 Receipt, John W Smith, 1860; .36 Receipt, RA Bennett, 1859; .37 Receipt, PC Johnson, notary; .38 Receipt, Isaac Pierce, 1859; .39 Receipt, Matthew Murray, 1859; .40 Receipt, Alex Waters & Co.; .41 Receipt, John Greer, 1860; .42 Receipt, John Devir (Deaver?), 1859; .43 Receipt, Schwitzer & Co , 1859; .44 Assessment against estate by Pompreys Hill Drain Company, Peter Neff, Johnson notary, 1859; .45 Receipt, Matthew Murray, 1859; .46 Receipt, PC Johnson, notary; .47 Receipt, John Divan (Diven)(Diver)1859; .48 Receipt, appraisers, Bennett and Pierce, 1859, last item
5274.62 PROBATE OF ETHAN I PENDELTON, 25 APRIL 1860
References to Spring Hill Mine & Mill & ditch
.9 Appeal Thomas J Burke (Burk); .13 Bond, James F Hubbard, Wesley Jackson, William S McKim, David Armstrong, W.O. Clark and Frank Hoffman; .15 Isaac Perkins vs administrator & bondsmen; .16 Certificate of Thomas J Burke; .18 James Hancock certificate; .19 Isaac Perkins claim; .21 Claimant BD Sterling; .23 Henry Champion attest; .24 George Roe attest; .25 Attest LB Howard for MA Howard, H Wood JP; .27 Attest Joseph Gundry; .28 John Fields attest; .29 Wm A Story attest, by attorney Alvinza Hayward, 1860; .30 Acors S Cutler attest, 1859; .31 CD Crandall attest, CB Moore agent, DR Gans, JP; .32 Henry A Langworthy attest, Gans; .33 Patrick O'Grady attest, Wood JP; .34 Clute and Keyes attest, H Wood jp; .35 Thomas Gr(e)ady attest; .36 Account with Thomas J Burke; .37 Account of DM Blackwell, 1859; .38 Account with Levi J Pendleton; .39 Account with Michael Wall; .40 George M Stanton account; .41 Account with George H Woods; .42 Claim, WT Grissom & Co, TJ Burke agent; .43 Barnard Ward account; .44 Account with Amos B Pendleton; .45 Ref note of Joseph Rennells, Gans; .46 Francis McClannahan & Pine; .47 Account with Thomas Rickward; .48 Account with Louis Oder; .49 Michael McDonald account, last item
5274.63 GUARDIANSHIP OF JOSEPH FLAX, 5 JANUARY 1863.
.3 Inventory by guardian Joseph Roccaitaliato, 1859; .4 Coming of age, guardian Wm A Rodgers; .5 Receipt by Flax of $290 from Rogers; .9 Petition, Joseph Alpi, Flax is nephew of wife, brought him from England after father deserted and mother died; .10 Petition Joseph Roccaitaliato, Benedict Morfian, John Baptiste; .11 Bond, WA Rogers, F Rocca, Carlo Curotto, ref Arthur Speer, last item 1431.3158 Letter to A from John Begovich, 18 Nov 1996, thank you and "see ya"
5574 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, newsletter, Dec 1996, Ione Hotel, Larry Blanken, Larry Standing
5575 Amador County Administrative Director, Catherine J. Giannini, memo, 25 Nov 1996, re Martin Luther King holiday; flexible benefits plan
5576 Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, Rev William Adams, sermon, 1 Dec 1996, typescript, 8 pages, thru .7; .8 parish roster, c1996
5577 Amador County Unified School District, directory, 1995-96, supt Ken Sherer (vertical)
5578 Hospice of Amador, Hospice News, Vol 1-1, Fall 1996; photo Hazel Joyce, Charles Smith, Craig Holder, Sue Duncan, Donna Howard; flyer Bed and Breakfast Inns Tour
5579 Assemblyman David Knowles, Christmas card, 1996, with family photo
DEACCESSION EL DORADO COUNTY IMAGES 1762.17 & 18 - Farnham Ridge School House; also 215.34 postcard view of Sutter Creek Grammar School class photo with Fred Ball
5580 Originals and photocopies of Amador covers auctioned in early December, 1996, by Schuyler J Rumsey Philatelic Auctions, Inc., 11 Tillman Place, 3rd Floor, SF 94108, 415-781-5127, fx 5674; .1 Copy only, May 1857 Fiddletown cover, to Belshaw in NY; .2 Original and copy, Jackson cover, 25 Jul 1881, CM Meek, PM; .3 Original and copy, cover and manuscript letter, 21 Aug 1860, Lancha Plana, from EH Millard to friend Price; .4 Original cover, Lancha Plana, manuscript postmark, 30 Sept 1863, to FJ Huggins, Stockton; .5 Lancha Plana, original and copy, manuscript cover and manuscript letter, Feb 22, 1860, from Millard to James Price, Sacramento, ref Ione City [original covers with cover collection;
manuscript letters in man. file, copies in man. file]

5581 City of Jackson, general plan, 1973-1990, adopted by city council on 17 December 1973, plan by R.A. Young, donated by Gary Clark, county Land Use Department director, this month (vertical)

5582 County Data Processing, November telephone charges for county departments, totals; .1 November phone for archives

5583 General Services Administration, memo, 25 Nov 1996, telephone service shutdown 26 Nov

5584 SEIU, flyer, Christmas dinner dance cancelled, 1996

1431.3159 Email from Frank Fagundes re Charles Peters, ref Don Warrin, 19 Nov 1996; .2 22 Nov 1996 email from Fagundes, same subject, ref Mary Alice Tustison

5585 Italian Benevolent Society, newsletter, Vol 1-11, November, 1996

1431.3160 Letter from John Talbot, Lodi, requesting copy of photo, 26 Nov 1996; photo sent this date

5586 Jackson Jt Union High School, combined 1940 school annuals, The Jacksonian and The Skip, gift of Milton Ziehn, annual belonged to Doris ?

1431.3161 Thank you from Michelle Hill, Elk Grove, c29 Nov 1996

1431.3162 Christmas card from Carla Cushman, replied by Email this date

5587 - Amador County Court Cases, 1854-1879

Accession number suffix matches original case number unless otherwise noted.


5587.2 - Jan. 2, 1855, John Douthett, David Boyle, Zachariah (Zephariah?) Bryan v. S. A. Davidson and the Baptist Church at Volcano for monies owed; judgement for complainants. Ref: James Shipman, Clerk; Hubbard & Platt, attys.


5587.5.1 to 5587.5.4 - Dec. 20, 1854; May 15, 1855; Ray Crandall v. Dr. Frances Delone for monies owed. Also, countersuit.  Judgement for complaintent.  Ref: Brown & Grant, attys.; S. Baxtell, atty.


5587.7 & 5587.7.1 - July 3, 1855; Megan Raphael v. Ah Poon (alias Le Poon) for rent owed.  Ref: Fiddletown; William Rogers, deputy.

5587.8 - Sept. 4, 1855; Michael Carroll v. M. N. Evans, for damage to mining claim on Sutter Creek due to breakage of dam; judgement for the complainants.  Ref: Joseph Moore, George Conn, James Evans, S. Burris, Townsend Beckham, William Liversedge, Andrew Kearney, Thomas Ferry, Levant Pease, ? Almon.


5587.10 - Sept. 4, 1855; Abner P. Clough v. William Sharp for monies owed; judgement for Ref: M. Shepard, atty; Grass Valley.

5587.11 - Sept. 8, 1855; George Harmon v. Henry Butler for mining claim rights; judgement for the
complaintent. Ref: Mokelumne River, Oregon Bar, Kanaka Company, Spanish Dam, Gold Hunter's Claim; George Wagner, J.P. Lancha Plana.

5587.12 - Sept. 10, 1855; William Clark v. James Graham for recovery of personal property (wheat); set aside due to improper summons. Ref: Drytown, W. Curtis J.P.

5587.13 - Nov. 8, 1855; John Crouch v. W. L. Warren for loss of revenue from Indian Creek canal due to diversion of water by defendant; suit dismissed for jurisdictional problems.

5587.14 - Nov. 6, 1855; Frank Tarbell v. B. F. George for recovery of personal property or value thereof; dismissed for improper notice of appeal.


5587.16 - Nov. 8, 1855; A. Hunt v. J. R. Johnson for monies owed for work performed in repairing steam engine and boilers at saw mill at Aqueduct City; judgement for the plaintiff.

5587.17 - Nov. 8, 1855; Morgan Thetford v. R. Wadsworth for claim jumping; judgement for the plaintiff.

5587.18 - Nov. 7, 1855; John McNamara v. Peter Reisch for damages resulting from withholding of water rights at mining claim on Dead Man's Gulch, near the Peak, one mile from Hoodsville; judgement for the plaintiff. J. B. Milligan, S. B. Axtell.

5587.19 - Nov. 8, 1855; James McGill v. Joseph Gilbraith for claim jumping on the McGill Claim, Dry Creek; judgement for the plaintiff.

5587.20 - missing


5587.23 - Jan. 8, 1856; Andrew Reid v. Thomas Westrope for monies owed; judgement on appeal for appellant, payment to be made in cords of wood. C. H. Walton, Hiram Kaufman, L. S. Scott, constable.

5587.24 - Jan. 10, 1856; D. W. Porter v. W. G. Farrow for monies owed; judgement on appeal for appellant.

5587.25 - Jan. 14, 1856; B. F. Bradley v. F. J. Alexander for claim jumping in Campo Seco Mining District, Calaveras County; judgement on appeal for appellant (original case filed in Calaveras County).

5587.27 - March 6, 1856; William Merrill v. J. G. Fordyce for monies owed for construction of dams and headgates for the Volcano Water & Mining Company; appeal dismissed on motion.

5587.28 - May 12, 1856; V. C. Putnam v. Lucius Post for theft of horse; judgement on appeal in favor of appellant.

5587.29 - May 9, 1856; Peter Edwards (aka Peter Hogg) v. Henry Butler for exclusion from working claim as in Davis v. Butler (see 5587.21); judgement for plaintiff.

5587.30 - July 9, 1856; Molby King v. Henry Butler for exclusion from working claim as in Davis v. Butler (see 5587.21); judgement for the defendant.


5587.32 - July 11, 1856; Daniel Triplet v. Lee Marshall for theft of horse; judgement for the plaintiff.

5587.33 - missing

5587.34 - Sept. 2, 1856; Barney Switzer (Switzer & Brothers, Campo Seco) v. John Miller for money
owed as balance due on watch; judgement for the plaintiff; upheld on appeal.
5587.35 - Sept. 1, 1856; G. W. Tibbits v. John Brown for trespass, cutting and removal of oak tree; judgement for the plaintiff upheld on appeal.
5587.36 - March 12, 1856; Walton Kaufman v. George Miller, for monies owed.
5587.36.1 - November 19, 1856; Fredrick Schober, George Dish v. Charles Penry, James Graham for monies owed for merchandise delivered to store of Schober and Dish.
5587.37.1 - March 12, 1856; Charles Walton v. C. B. Darnell for interest in mining claim known as Foster Claim.
5587.39 - missing.
5587.40 - May 5, 1856; V. C. Putnam v. Lucas Post for possession of stray horse.
5587.41 - May 5, 1857; James Graham v. Creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.42 - February 1, 1857; John Tavney v. Creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.44 - January 21, 1857; Han Yan v. John Brown for monies owed.
5587.45 - March 27, 1857; Volney Smith v. Creditors bankruptcy.
5587.45.1 - September 7, 1857; E. D. Leonard v. creditors bankruptcy.
5587.46 - September 11, 1857; Daniel Mellens v. B. F. George for monies owed.
5587.47 - November 5, 1857; Caldwell McGee v. Daniel Tuttle for monies owed for use of horse.
5587.48 - November 7, 1857; Elisha Walton v. creditors bankruptcy.
5587.49 - November 9, 1857; G. W. Seaton v. Richard Kirtley for monies owed.
5587.50 - missing
5587.51 - November 10, 1857; Charles S. Perry v. creditors bankruptcy.
5587.52 - January 25, 1858; S. B. Freeman v. G. Braban for dispute of Conita Hill mining claim near Suckertown.
5587.52.1 - January 2, 1857; Samuel Cunningham, John Meares v. H. H. Hopkins for dispute of Cunningham Mining Claim near Muletown.
5587.54 - January 10, 1857; A. Speer v. Thomas Watt for monies owed.
5587.55 - January 25, 1858; T. Allen v. George Scott for unlawful diversion of Arkansas Creek.
5587.56.1 - January 14, 1857; John N. Slew v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.56.2 - January 25, 1858; Nathan Keibel (Kibel, Kerbit) v. F. Leisen, for monies owed.
5587.57 - January 14, 1857; Oliver Plummer v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.57.1 - January 25, 1858; Frederick Shearer v. George Bigelow, dispute over ownership of hogs.
5587.58 - March 3, 1858; Fixary & Co. v. B. Schwartz, appeal of case for monies owed.
5587.59 - March 12, 1858; Emma Emslie v. Lucius Post, for recovery of cost of defective cook stove sold to plaintiff by defendant.
5587.60 - May 6, 1858; Charles Hammond v. S. V. VanHorn, for monies owed the firm of Hammond & Elliott.
5587.61 - April 6, 1858; Hugh Robinson v. John Hawkins, for monies owed for room, board, meals, drinks...includes original ledger page.
5587.62 - May 18, 1858; John B. Avaline v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.63 - May 18, 1858; George W. Tibbits v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.64 - April 13, 1858; J. M. Smith v. P. M. Randall, Spring Hill Mining Company, for monies owed.
5587.64.1 - March 21, 1857, Martin Tucker v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.65 - May 10, 1858; John McKay v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.66 - July 14, 1858; M. S. Zimmerman v. Rancheria Quarzt Mining Company for monies owed.
5587.67 - April 17, 1858; R. Ashton v. Wilson Mill Complex, for monies owed.
5587.68 - June 15, 1858; Neustader & Bros. v. Nathan Keibel, for monies owed.
5587.68.1 - May 27, 1857; William H. Montandon v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.69 - July 14, 1858; A. Stinson v. M. Hiler (Hyler), for possession of mule.
Continue accessioning, January 30, 1998, Henry Mace
5587.71 - April 1, 1858; B. S. Tyler, et al v. F. Cowden, for monies owed for lumber.
5587.72 - January 13, 1859; John Butler v. John L. King, for monies owed for meat.
5587.73 - January 14, 1859; People v. Rocco Cammanti (Camanetti), for selling liquor to Indians.
5587.74 - April 11, 1859; Thomas Jones v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.75 - May 20, 1859; Benjamin Franklin v. Wolverine Quartz Mine, for monies owed for consulting service.
5587.76 - March 20, 1859; Noah Daniels v. Wolverine Quartz Mine, for monies owed for services rendered.
5587.77 - March 28, 1859; Frank Herman v. Wolverine Quartz Mine, for monies owed.
Continued accessioning, April 8, 1998, H. Mace
5587.78 - July 30, 1859; Harris & Wiener v. C. G. Hughes, for monies owed.
5587.79 - missing.
5587.80 - July 22, 1859; Stephen Jerome v. David Armstrong, for monies owed.
5587.81 - July 23, 1859; Francis Martel et al v. John Center et al, for mining property near New York Ranch.
5587.82 - July 28, 1859; James Lowery v. John Dargan, for possession and damage to bull.
5587.84 - Oct. 1, 1859; William Hammond v. William Fain (Fane), on appeal of earlier judgement by JOP John Doble.
5587.85 - Oct. 1, 1859; E. S. Potter v. George Finch, for monies owed.
5587.86 - Oct. 1, 1859; E. S. Potter v. B. E. Blanchard, on appeal of earlier judgement.
5587.87 - Nov. 23, 1859; Volney Smit v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.88 - Nov. 23, 1859; Barnhard Isaacs v. William Hanson, for monies owed.
5587.89 - Nov. 26, 1859; Mathew McQuig v. Mary Ferguson, for destruction of property by farm animals.
5587.90 - missing.
5587.91 - Dec. 16, 1859; William H. Philbrick v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.92 - Jan. 19, 1860; Spencer Hamilton v. John McBride, for trespass and destruction of property.
5587.93 - Jan. 25, 1860; Feliciano Abela & Manuel Bravo v. G. Molanari, for possession of mining claim.
5587.94 - May 27, 1860; E. B. Harris v Linus Morgan, for monies owed for hogs.
5587.95 - March 21, 1860; Vernon & Cane v. I. A. Tennyson (Tennison), for possession of mining claim near town of Volcano.
5587.96 - missing
5587.97 - March 26, 1860; Henry Maddox v. G. Perrin, for destruction of fence around stable near Clinton.
5587.98 - March 27, 1860; Batchelder v. Easton, for balance due on horse.
5587.100 - May 22, 1860; C. C. Kirby (road overseer) v. Dennis Messier (Musier, Mosier), for fine imposed for cutting down trees to obstruct a public highway.
5587.101 - May 22, 1860; People v. Messier (see above).
5587.101.1 - Sept. 3, 1858; Steven Segur v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.102 - May 26, 1860; Joseph Hill v. F. Justes et al, for destroying mining claim by turning water and tailings onto it.
5587.103 - missing.
5587.104 - July 26, 1860; S. B. Boardman v. James Tennyson, for recovery of mining claim on Shirt Tail Bend, Volcano.
5587.105 - July 27, 1860; James R. Head v. E. Gunnin, for monies owed for merchandise.
5587.106 - Sept. 28, 1860; B. F. Wayne v. J. C. Wicken, for monies owed.
5587.107 - Oct. 23, 1860; Smith & Martin v. Nicholas Post, for monies owed.
5587.109 - Dec. 19, 1860; Constantine Botto v. John S. Tanner, for diversion of water from mining claim.
5587.110 - Jan. 21, 1861; Charles Hammond v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.111 - Jan. 24, 1861; Harmon Hake v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.112 - Jan. 24, 1861; People v. Simeon Dosche (Dusche), for threats, public intoxication, disturbing the peace at road house near Humbug Hill, Jackson Gate.
5587.113 - Jan. 27, 1861; Ephraine Frithian v. Thomas Cook, for damages done by unbroken horse in town of Volcano.
5587.114 - Jan. 29, 1861; Lewis Zerker v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.115 - Nov. 22, 1860; James R. Head v. Pettyjohn & Tanner, for monies owed for water.
5587.116 - March 20, 1861; Peter Yager v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.117 - March 26, 1861; Reuben Ball v. Patrick Frazier, for possession of cow.
5587.119 - May 22, 1861; Q. Mc Knight v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.120 - May 22, 1861; John Hartman v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.121 - May 28, 1861; Riley Rodgers v. Hugh Dewit, for killing a dog.
5587.124 - July 18, 1861; P. A. Clute v. C. G. Woolfolk et al, for monies owed.
5587.125 - July 18, 1861; P. A. Clute v. D. Armstrong, for monies owed.
5587.126 - July 24, 1861; W. C. Jones v. Henry Anderson, for possession of chickens.
5587.127 - Sept. 24, 1861; D. M. Blackwell v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.128 - Sept. 23, 1861; Joseph Hill v. John Batiste, for possession of land near Butte City.
5587.129 - Oct. 5, 1861; People v. C. Y. Hammond & John Taylor, for possession of land on Jackson-Volcano road.
5587.130 - Sept. 30, 1861; A. Reynolds v. Jacob Ostrander, for monies owed.
5587.131 - Nov. 19, 1861; People v. E. Yates, for monies owed.
5587.132 - Nov. 25, 1861; Isaiah Rendell v creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.133 - Dec. 24, 1861; Stafford Gentles v. Hake Hereford, for monies owed.
5587.134 - Nov. 20, 1861; R. Gillespe v. T. B. Little, for monies owed.
5587.135 - Dec. 26, 1861; Abram Selig v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.136 - Jan. 20, 1862; Charles Walker v. George Bigelow, for possession of horse.
5587.137 - Jan. 20, 1862; John S. Tanner v. James Martin, for monies owed for lumber.
5587.138 - Jan. 23, 1862; Albert Moore v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.139 - Feb. 11, 1862; James Wiley v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.140 - Feb. 11, 1862; Joseph Wiley v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.141 - Feb. 11, 1862; John Barton v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.142 - March 25, 1862; David Armstrong v. William Lake, for possession of horse.
5587.143 - April 19, 1862; Nathaniel King v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.144 - March 24, 1862; C. Mahoney v. G. B. Cuneo, for monies owed for lumber.
5587.145 - March 22, 1862; Anthony Wittman v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.146 - June 12, 1862; C. Johns Beck v. William Gebhardt, for monies owed.
5587.147 - June 21, 1862; John Stayton v. Robert Cosner, for possession of horse.
5587.148 - July 31, 1862; Fred Balls v. John Burke, for possession of horse.
5587.149 - Dec. 2, 1862; J. B. Phelps v. Daniel Harter, for monies owed for work done.
5587.150 - Dec. 9, 1862, John Ballard v. J. R. Johnson, for monies owed.
5587.151 - Dec. 9, 1862; A. Speer v. John Burke, for monies owed for hay.
5587.152 - Nov. 25, 1862; Marcus Lyon v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.153 - Dec. 8, 1862; John S. Shoemaker v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.154 - Dec. 23, 1862; Junius Farnsworth v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.159 - Jan. 26, 1863; Ann Karney v. H. C. Farnham, for monies owed.
5587.160 - Nov. 25, 1863; John Hines et al v. William Wildman, for recover of the Sutter Creek Flat mine (Wildman Mine). Good content.
5587.161 - March 20, 1863; Exavier Grignon v. Charles Smith, for monies owed.
5587.162 - Aug. 1, 1863; Parkerson Cornwall v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.163 - Oct. 1, 1863; D. Mendleson v. Sutter Creek & Volcano Turnpike Road Company, for monies owed.
5587.164 - Jan. 12, 1864; Narcissus Galeno v. Le June, for monies owed.
5587.165 - Jan. 12, 1864; C. Weller (Hardware, Jackson & Sutter Creek) v. S. Dooley, for monies owed.
5587.166 - June 9, 1864; W. H. Thoss v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.168 - Jan. 26, 1864; William Irvine (Lumber co., San Andreas) v. Reardon, McQuade, and co., for monies owed.
5587.169 - April 11, 1864; People v. Narcissus Galeno for theft of chickens.
5587.170 - April 5, 1864; F. A. Charleville v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.171 - missing.
5587.172 - April 16, 1864; People v. Terrence McBrinn, for obstruction of justice.
5587.173 - April 20, 1864; Antonio Zimmerman v. J. P. Coats, for possession of livestock.
5587.174 - April 30, 1864; People v. George McKenzie, indicted as George DeLacey, for robbery of Wells Fargo gold shipment.
5587.175 - May 3, 1864; People v. Stephen McNally, for attempted murder of Henry Knaup.
5587.176 - April 30, 1864; Frank Ferry v. Thatcher & Lee, for monies owed for lumber.
5587.177 - July 16, 1864; Jefferson Tarr v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.178 - July 12, 1864; W. F. Tarr v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.179 - July 12, 1864; People v. Ah Chop, for stealing cotton duck cloth.
5587.180 - July 12, 1864; People v. Slick Dick, for assaulting and robbing three Chinese men.
5587.181 - July 12, 1864; People v. Landria Garcia, for robbery.
5587.182 - July 12, 1864; People v. Landria Garcia, for assaulting Sheriff Redhead.
5587.183 - July 5, 1864; Linus Morgan v. S. Blanchard, for monies owed for lumber.
5587.184 - July 9, 1864; Fredrick Bristow v. B. B. Readhead, for restitution.
5587.185 - July 7, 1864; J. H. Allen v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.186 - July 16, 1864; Daniel Beam v. Pine Grove & Jackson Turnpike Co., for damage to lands over
which the turnpike passes. Extensive content re: PG&J Turnpike.
5587.187 - July 5, 1864; H. Weinich v. A. J. Van Every, for monies owed for bar in Markleeville.
5587.188 - July 5, 1864; P. Kerrigan v. Durkee & Barns, for monies owed.
5587.189 - Sept. 6, 1864; Daniel Beam v. Pine Grove Jackson Turnpike Co., for damages.
5587.190 - Oct. 15, 1864; People v. Samuel Baker, for assault and robbery.
5587.191 - Oct. 15, 1864; People v. Samuel Baker, for robbery of Ah King.
5587.192 - Oct. 15, 1864; People v. Samuel Baker, for robbery of Ah Man Wo.
5587.193.1 - five cent brown express stamp found with document but not attached.
5587.194 - Oct. 12, 1864; People v. Domingo Calno (Caviatha), appeal on conviction of assault and battery.
5587.196 - Oct. 21, 1864; Samuel Hale (Amador County Canal) v. Rogers & Cuneo, for monies owed on promissary note for water.
5587.197 - Nov. 10, 1864; Francisco Rocco v. County of Amador, for monies owed for rental of Rocco Hall by military company under command of Capt. W. S. Cooledge.
5587.198 - Jan. 10, 1865; James F. Gregg v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.199 - Jan. 12, 1865; People v. Wong Ho & Ah Chune, for robbery.
5587.200 - missing.
5587.201 - Jan. 19, 1865; People v. A. B. Reed, for assault and attempted rape of Sophia Else.
5587.202 - Jan. 25, 1865; George Withington v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.204 - Jan. 6, 1865; People v. Stephen Balarena, for assault.
5587.205 - April 10, 1865; People v. N. G. Compton, for assault.
5587.206 - April 11, 1865; Henry Torub (Trueb?) v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.207 - April 14, 1865; G. Sphon & Co., vo R. Powers, for monies owed.
5587.208 - April 14, 1865; Carmin Aromsibi v. Mercedes Garrido, for possession of property.
5587.209 - April 20, 1865; People v. Ah Gee, for theft of blankets.
5587.210 - July 5, 1865; William Harmon v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.211 - July 3, 1865; George S. Gale v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.212 - missing.
5587.213 - July 20, 1865; J. S. Mann v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.214 - Oct. 14, 1865; People v. Ah Fat, for burglary.
5587.215 - Oct. 14, 1865; People v. Ah Sam, for burglary.
5587.216 - Oct. 14, 1865; People v. Ah Que, for theft of shotgun.
5587.218 - Oct. 6, 1865; Samuel Adams v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.219 - Nov. 13, 1865; Frederick Schober v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.220 - Nov. 15, 1865; Q. B. K. Church v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.221 - Nov. 25, 1865; William Cook v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.222 - Nov. 9, 1865; Louis Martell (incorrectly marked Linus Morgan on cover) v. S. P. Goulet, for monies owed.
5587.223 - Dec. 21, 1865; Otto Walther v. Leopold Rabolt, over right to hold office of county treasurer. Supreme Court documents attached.
5587.224 - Jan. 15, 1866; James Fleming v. C. H. Ingalls, contesting election to county office.
5587.225 - Feb. 14, 1866; People v. Ah Sam aka Ah Kee, for burglarizing Drytown home.
5587.226 - Feb. 22, 1866; John Van Dusan v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.227 - Feb. 21, 1866; W. E. Fifield v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.228 - Feb. 23, 1866; J. C. McDonald v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.229 - May 7, 1866; J. F. Johnson v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.230 - missing.
5587.231 - Feb. 27, 1867; J. Compton v. J. C. McDonald, for non-performance of duty as JP.
5587.232 - March 2, 1867; Alonzo Joy v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.233 - March 14, 1867; John Bachelder v. John Greenier, David Clements, for possession of horse.
5587.234 - March 18, 1867; William Pitt v. E. Turner, for non-performance of duty as JP.
5587.235 - Dec. 23, 1867; Selig Silver v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.236 - Nov. 7, 1867; Faustina Silva v. John Allen, for possession of cattle.
5587.238 - missing.
5587.239 - Feb. 8, 1868; R. J. Steele v. J. D. Page, for monies owed.
5587.240 - Feb. 8, 1868; David Harter v. W. F. Kearsing, for monies owed.
5587.241 - Feb. 8, 1868; Robert Steele v. Penry & Page, for monies owed.
5587.242 - Feb. 14, 1868; B. S. Tyler v. J. E. Wallich, for monies owed.
5587.243 - Feb. 14, 1868; David Sorrocco v. Peter Lawrence, for monies owed.
5587.244 - May 15, 1868; Thomas M. Larman v. Charles Peters, for monies owed.
5587.245 - May 16, 1868; Andera Oneto v. Frank Rocco, for possession of mules.
5587.246 - May 19, 1868; J. C. Shipman v. George Fisher, for rent owed.
5587.247 - May 16, 1868; People v. Jose Garsee, for theft of horses.
5587.248 - July 2, 1868; S. S. Manon v. S. F. Ambler, for monies owed for assay equip.
5587.249 - missing.
5587.250 - Aug. 10, 1868; Isaac Randolph v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.251 through .253 - missing
5587.254 - Aug. 7, 1869; George W. August v. Dargan, for monies owed.
5587.255 - May 6, 1870; James R. Johnson v. Fayette Mace, for monies owed for lumber.
5587.256 - May 9, 1870; O. Walther v. W. S. Coombs, for monies owed on promissory note.
5587.257 and .258 - missing
5587.260 - Feb. 13, 1871; N. Lucot v. J. Cachelin, for monies owed.
5587.261 - Feb. 10, 1871; Eli Gardener v. Henry Bawdell, for monies owed.
5587.262 - May 16, 1872; J. B. Curtis v. Thomas Whiffield, for monies owed for horses.
5587.263 - May 9, 1873; Burt & Head v. A. P. Wood, for monies owed.
5587.264 - May 24, 1873; Issacs & Newman v. Silas Tubbs, for monies owed.
5587.266 - May 6, 1874; Catherine Kelly, application to become Sole Trader in the business of farming due to mismanagement of the business by her husband.
5587.267 - June 6, 1874; Charles S. Simpson v. Michael Mullen, for possession of building and lot.
5587.268 through .273
5587.274 - May 18, 1875; John Andrews v. Fayette Mace, for monies owed.
5587.275 - June 5, 1875; Joseph Levine, to change name to Joseph Levy.
5587.276 - missing.
5587.277 - Nov. 11, 1874; S. C. Gilbert v. Peter Wells, for monies owed.
5587.278 - Nov. 2, 1875; Him Kee v. Su Tow, for monies owed.
5587.279 - Feb. 24, 1876; J. H. Young v. Jeremiah Bliss, possession of a band of sheep.
5587.280 - Feb. 28, 1876; Thomas Love v. Owen Kelly, for monies owed.
5587.281 - Aug. 22, 1876; Willard & Falk v. John Madden, for monies owed. Includes nice billhead for Willard & Falk, Plymouth.
5587.282 - Aug. 21, 1876; People v. William Westfall, for theft of boots from shop of Phillip Bremer, Jackson.
5587.283 - Aug. 21, 1876; People v. Indian Jack, for robbery of O. H. P. Coleman.
5587.284 & .285 - Aug. 31, 1876; People v. Hurst & Herald, for assault and robbery of John Riley.
5587.286 - Aug. 30, 1876; People v. Thomas Elliot, for theft of gold coin from John Fullen.
5587.287 - Dec. 6, 1876; People v. Oscar Starnes, for theft.
5587.288 & .289 - Dec. 23, 1876; People v. Charles Thompson & Charles Tadman, for robbery of William Hamilton's stage, driven by Edward Smith.
5587.289, .291, .292 - Dec. 23, 1876; People v. John McGuire, James Hicky, F. L. Robinson, for burglary against James Head of Fiddletown.
5587.290 - Dec. 23, 1876; People v. Charles Thompson & Charles Tadman, for robbery of William Hamilton's stage, driven by Edward Smith.
5587.291 - Jan. 14, 1878; Amanda J. Dickens, application to become sole trader.
5587.292 - Jan. 14, 1878; Lorenzo Marre, application to change name to Lorenzo Harville.
5587.293 - Dec. 22, 1876; People v. Philip Cramer, assault against Henry Baker.
5587.294 - Sept. 21, 1876; H. Howell v. Mechanics Mining Company, for monies owed.
5587.295 - Sept. 21, 1876; Robert Pope v. Mechanics Mining Company, for monies owed.
5587.296 - Sept. 21, 1876; Samuel Perry v. Mechanics Mining Co., for monies owed.
5587.297 - Aug. 31, 1878; People v. Carlo Gardella, for burglary.
5587.298 - Sept. 6, 1878; Wilton E. Darrow v. Mathis and Lowery, for monies owed.
5587.299 - Sept. 6, 1878; People v. G. A. Garbarini, Carlo Gardella, Virgilio Garbarini, for burglary of a blacksmith shop....found not guilty.
5587.300 - April 29, 1879; Alexander Jerome v. Volcano Gold, Gravel, and Mining Co., appeal.
5587.301 - April 29, 1879; Charles Bell v. J. E. Pettitt, for possession of horse.
5587.302 - Dec. 19, 1878; People v. Louis Cardinale, assault against Lop Hin.
5587.303 - Dec. 19, 1878; Sam Manon v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.304 - June 3, 1879; People v. Garbarini, Garbarini, & Nocente, for grand larceny.
5587.305 - Dec. 19, 1878; People v. Garbarini, Nocente, for burglary.
5587.306 - Dec. 19, 1878; People v. Henry Howe, for theft of horse.
5587.307 - April 4, 1879; People v. Ah Sam, for assault with deadly weapon, found not guilty.
5587.308 - April 10, 1879; People v. O. C. Perry, for petit larceny.
5587.309 - April 10, 1879; People v. O. C. Perry, for grand larceny. Of interest: Indictment specifies each individual coin that was taken.
5587.310 to .320 - missing.
5587.311 - Aug. 13, 1879; People v. Charles Rodgers, for grand larceny.
5587.312 - Aug. 13, 1879; People v. James Nale, for horse theft.
5587.313 - Aug. 14, 1879; Samuel Dent v. S. C. Gilbert, for possession of wagon.
5587.314 - Sept. 6, 1879; A. Chichizola v. Nicholas King, for monies owed.
5587.315 - Sept. 15, 1879; Emily A. Cook, petition to become sole trader.
5587.316 - Oct. 18, 1879; Edward Gunn Freeman contesting the election of George Moore to the office of Superior Judge. 5587.316.1 - Supreme Court Remittitur.
5587.317 - Oct. 28, 1879; Daniel Donnelly contesting the election of Eleason Potter to office of Supervisor.
5587.318 - Dec. 10, 1879; Walter Wright v. creditors, bankruptcy.
5587.319 - Dec. 17, 1879; David Fulcher v. A. Brandon, for monies owed for hay.
5587.333 - Dec. 19, 1879; George Holman v. Amador Gravel Mining Co., for monies owed.
5587.391 - July 6, 1868; Newton Copper Mining Co. v. Michael Howe. (NOTE: This large case in separate folder, back of box.)
5587.442 - Feb. 15, 1873; People v. George, an Indian, for burglary.
5587.443 - Feb. 15, 1873; People v. John, an Indian, for burglary.
5587.445 - Feb. 15, 1873; People v. Dick, an Indian, for burglary.
5587.452 - Nov. 17, 1873; People v. E. S. Johnson, for arson in Ione City.
5587.455 - Nov. 15, 1873; People v. A. L. Chilton, for assault with a deadly weapon.
5587.468 - Aug. 3, 1874; application of Ellen Welch to become sole trader.
5587.469 - Aug. 3, 1874; application of Ellen Murphy to become sole trader

End accessioning of County Court Cases by Henry Mace, July 22, 1998.

5588 Board of Supervisors, flyer for retirement potluck for John Begovich, 18 December, 1996
1431.3163 Invoice, receipt, CD USA-Direct Sales, CD Rom Census, December, 1996
1431.3164 Archives thank you to Michael & Jan Hopkins,, Plymouth CA, for $100 donation to Friends of Archives, 11 Dec 1996
5589 Central Valley Schools Health & Welfare Trust, CVT News, November, 1996
5590 Julius John Carli, obituaries in Bee, 9 Dec 1996
1431.3165 General Services, postage costs for Archives, November 1996
5591 Timeline typescript, Marie Suize Pantalon primarily, secondarily Andre Douet, Secreta, by Cenotto
5592 Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 11 December 1996, John Huberty, obituary with photo, copy
1431.3166 Archives thank you to Etta Ryan Berry, 6 Dec 1996, for donation to Friends of Archives
1431.3167 Archives letter 6 Dec 1996 to Jacques Leleu, 8 Bond du Theatre, 73000 Chambery, France suggesting a campaign to erect a Marie Suize Pantalon monument
5593 General Services, memo, 6 Dec 1996, to all departments, re Volcano telephone service
1431.3168 Archives letter 6 Dec 1996 to Kern County Museum, Bakersfield, CA, re Kern River development photos availability
1431.3169 Email from James Cook (jcook@ma.ultranet.com) about Oscar L Chamberlain; ref Emily C, born in SC in 1862, his grandmother

INSERT 5274.64 PROBATE OF JOHN WHALEN, 10 MAY 1859
5274.65 PROBATE OF JAMES GURDY, 29 DECEMBER 1860
.1 Billhead, W.T. Warren, Lancha Plana, 15 Aug 1859, wagon and carriage maker and blacksmith, "Broadway St near the church;" .5 Power of attorney from father, Elisha Gurdy, in New Hampshire, to Joseph G Dow of Healdsburg; .12 Appraisers, JWD Palmer, Matthew Murray, Michael Howe; .15 Bill & Receipt, EP Claus, 1859, C English, JP; .16 Bill, receipt HA Farnham, English; .17 Palmer & Co. Account, 28 July 1859; .18 Gravediggers, Nelson Waldon, English Fred, and Jacob Hoffman, 1859; .19 Bill, receipt, Patrick Scully, ref hay, HW Brown, 1859, PC Johnson notary; .20 Bill, receipt, (JD) Tilson & Gonger, 1859, Johnson; .21 Bill, receipt, making coffin and head, footboards, John W. Hartford, Johnson; .22 Bill, receipt, hay, Matthew T Leary, 1859; .23 Schwitzer & Co, material, 1859; .24 Appraisers, Howe and Murray, 1859; .25 Bill, receipt, Wm Huff, shaving, 1859; .26 Doane & Co., blacksmiths, 1859; .27 Hugh Masterson, ranch fees on two yokes cattle, 1860; .29 Receipt, Jas Killeen,

5594 County of Amador, County Auditor-Controller John Kirkpatrick, Final County Budget, 1 July 1996 through 30 June 1997 (vertical)
5595 Amador Choraliers, program, Winter Concert Series 1996
5596 Great Sutter Creek Duck Race, 9th annual, April 27 & 28, 1996, program
5597 Historic Jackson Business Assn., handout, 1996 Christmas season, artwork by Ralph Merzlak, Jackson Main Street, Jackson 1431.3170 Christmas card, 1995, from Angelina Petuya, San Rafael, CA 5598 Census, 1990, data on Amador County, and Zip Code 95642 and environs
5599 The Far-Westerner, quarterly of the Stockton Corral of Westerners, Fall/Winter 1996, "Remnants of John Tam's Life and Career," by Janene Ford (formerly of Amador), with photo of author (vertical); 1431.3171 Transmittal letter, 12 Dec 1996, with 5599, from Ford; .1 13 Dec 1996Archives letter/thank you to Janene, ref Schweitzer-Chapman papers
5600 Interview with Julius John Carli, born 1905 in Sutter Creek, who died two days after interview, Dec 5, 1996 in Sacramento; .1 typescript: ref Sutter Creek, Boitano Boarding House, South Eureka and Central Eureka Mine, Fred Rabb, Rabb Livery, Soracco, Ratto, Central House, Walkmeister, Dr. Goodman, Mr Cuneo the Plumber, ref to Ramazotti boarding house
1431.3172 Email from Carmen Boone de Aguilar re the Millenium
1431.3173 Email from James Cook (jcook@ma.ultranet.com) re Chamberlain, Hayward Mine, etc
5601 31 Oct 1996 letter from Denise Lewis Dempsey, Ione, to Amador County Unified School District, re facilities usage, one high school, etc, copy
5602 Color Post card, Indian Creek Bed & Breakfast Inn, 1996
5603 Amador County Board of Supervisors, minutes, Dec 3, 1996, partial, ref A comments re new administrative center

INSERT 5274.66 PROBATE OF SAMUEL WHITMORE
.2 Receipt, Amador Sentinel, Avaline, 1859; .5 Appraisers, Robert Hart, John Carlin (Carlon) and Terence Murphy; .8 Receipt, Samuel Williams, Jackson,, ref Geo Perry, 1859; .10 Receipt, JP GS Smith, 1859; .11 IOU from DB Hughes to Pub Adm E Gallagher, ref Henry Dunkworth, Pickle Hughes & Co's claim, 1860; .18 Receipt, W.A. Pierson, ref tunnel, 1859; .20 Receipt, account, Wm Young, 1858, last item

5604--Memorandum--Catastrophic leave for Tamie Stroh--From Tym Dorris, personnel assistant
5605--Directory--Members, Amador Chamber 1996-1997--Silver Lake photo on cover---------
5606--Newsletter--Ione Junior High School, 1995-96--School accountability report card---------
5607--Post Card--Postmark of Lake Kirkwood, CA 1951--Postmark 2 Aug 1951 Lake Kirkwood--To FT Maddocks, Fair Oaks----------
5608--Periodical--Western Express, Vol 46-4, December 1996--Publication of Western Cover Society----------
5609--Newsletter--Lungren for Governor, Jan-Mar 1997, Vol 1-1--Campaign, political piece by Lungren
for Governor Team
5610--Newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Jan 1997--Photo Audrey and Martin Sherrill--Names, photos new board of directors--Begovich building dedication photos--flyer New Jackson Ford Mercury, mixer--flyer chamber installation dinner--
5611--Newspaper, Amador Ledger-Dispatch--Flooding, 1996-7--Photo, Pitt Street bridge overflowed--Photo, Water and Broadway, Jackson--Photo, Josephine Clark, first baby 1997--
5612--Agenda--County Board of Supervisors--First with new heading, John C. Begovich Building--
5613--Report--County Data Processing Department--telephone charges each county department, Dec 1996--
5614--Program--John W. "Jack" Ireland--funeral programs, January 3, 1997--photo of Ireland--
5615--Clip--Edmond G. "Pat" Brown and 1956 Jackson raid--photo Governor Brown and John Begovich--
5615.2--Clip--Myrtle King James--photo James and obituary, September 1994, Ledger-Disp--
5615.3--Clip--Grace Marie Vela--obituary, no date--
5615.4--Clip--Quarry, granite, above Tiger Creek--photo of quarry and ranger Judy Yandoh--Amador Ranger District, Eldorado National Forest--from Amador Ledger-Dispatch--
5615.5--Clip--California-Maryland Gold Mine--article by Eloise Snyder--vested rights--board of supervisors--geologist David Sanders--Potosi Mine, Pocahontas Mine--Surface Mining and Reclamation Act--Central Sierra Mining Association--
5615.6--Clip--Kennedy Mine--article by Eloise Snyder--owner Sybil Arata--willed to Nature Conservancy--
5615.7--Clip--Five Mile Drive Bridge--article by Mark Herberger--Native Sons of the Golden West--dedication of bronze plaque--Harly Harty, NSGW Grand President photo--photo of some of bridge--
5615.9--Clip, copy--Howard Greenhalgh--obituary, 13 March 1995--
5616--Flyer--"Neath The Blossoms Waiting...", 1997--Amador High Drama Club--January 6 and 20, 1997--Names of cast--Argonaut Mine and Disaster allusions--
5617--Business Card--John N. McWilliams--daguerreotypes and ambrotypes--
5617.1--Photograph--Henry Barnhissel--half plate ambrotype of, copy, c1850s--in collection of McWilliams--209-952-3855--
5618--Newsletter--Rickey Roots & Revels--December, 1996, Vol 7-25--with Christmas greetings from Addie and Stanton R.--
5619--Periodical--"Celebrated Jumping County Seat of Calaveras"--Article by Larry Cenotto, page 2--in "Las Calaveras"--
5619.1--Brochure--Calaveras County Historical Complex--The Original Calaveras County Court House and Jail--Hall of Records--Courthouse--Jail Yard Wall--County Jail--Italian Stone Oven--
5620--Newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--Sierra Service League grant--
5621--Mailer--Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency--with donation opportunity card--celebrate 15 years working in community--
5622--Photos, 8x10, laser--Denend family--5622.1 Lockwood Station--5622.2 Wm Bill Denend born 2/14/1871--5622.3 Griff Denend, born Aug 27, 1869--5622.4 Denend home and family in front--5622.5 Elma A. Denend, b. April 24, 1875--5622.6 Frances Frank Denend, b. 1/31/1873--
5623--Newsletter--Amador County Unified School District--Charter School Study Team--
5624--Group items traded for this date--Various--See subnumbers for items--
5624.1--Report--Comanche Gold Dredging Company--October 12, 1939--by Hood & Strong, San
Francisco and Los Angeles--Gold Hill Dredging Company---------
5624.2--Report--Lincoln Consolidated Mining Company--report by Ira B. Joralemon--February 3, 1931--mine located in Sutter Creek--reference other nearby mines--copy of original typescript--7 pages with cover--edges paper yellowing; some taping down----
5624.3--Letterhead--Frank Frates General Merchandise--dated May 22, 1891, Ione--store located in Ione--bill to J.H. Martin for feeding, pasturing horse--signature Frank Frates--------
5624.4--Document--Anthony Caminetti, Sr.--dated September 2, 1892--release of mortgage by German Savings & Loan Society-------------
5624.5--Document--Socialist Party ballot, 1916--16th (Sixteenth) Assembly District, 1916--blank ballot, cross through--primary election----------
5624.6--Document--Progressive Party ballot, 1916--16th (Sixteenth) Assembly District, 1916--blank ballot, cross through--primary election----------
5624.7--Photo--Ione? view--4x2.25" black and white--unidentified street scene--showing power or telephone pole---------------
5624.8--Photo--Carson Spur--4.625x3.625" black and white----------------
5624.9--Photo--Preston School of Industry--4.625x2.625" black and white--truck loaded with tank--"WS Leland on tank" written on back----------------
5624.10--Photo--Preston School of Industry--4.625x2.625" black and white--truck loaded with tank--different view from previous----------
5624.11--Photo--Preston School of Industry--6.125x8.25" black and white--full length portraits of two wards--one very young, short; the other older, much taller-----------------
5626--Biographical sketch--Oscar L. Chamberlain--from History of Livingston County by James H Smith--Chamberlain part owner of Hayward or Amador Mine-----------------
5626.1--Photo--Oscar L. Chamberlain, Mary Z Ferrill--scan print from original daguerreotype--Mace says photo taken circa 1853--couple probably betrothed but not married--donor says couple did marry in 1860--Mary Zayde Ferrill----------
5626.2--Photo--Oscar L. Chamberlain, Mary Z Ferrill--scan print from original daguerreotype--Mace says photo taken circa 1853--couple probably betrothed but not married--donor says couple did marry in 1860--Mary Zayde Ferrill----------
5627--Newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--January-February 1997-----------------
5628--Publicity piece--Amador Vintners--January, 1997--Fourth Annual Amador Vintners' Barrel Tasting--February 8-9, 1997--at 15 wineries in Amador--benefit Amador County public and school libraries-------
1431.3174 - Letter to archives--Amador County Home Town Resource Directory--5921 Bar Harbour Court, Elk Grove CA 95758--about county page in upcoming directory-----------------
1431.3175--List--Volcano Photos taken by Jock Thebaut--pencil list by Thebaut in 1975 of Volcano photos-----------------
1431.3176--Letter--Friends of Amador Archives--thank you and donation check, 31 Dec 1996--716 Rosedale Avenue, Capitola CA 95010-----------------
1431.3177--Correspondence--Covers--Phil Bansner, professional philatelist, West Lawn PA--Box 2529 19609 610-678-5000, fax 678-5400, 800-438-4483--offer of Amador covers--May 5 1899 Oleta--March 24, 1892 Sutter Creek--June 25, 1891 Sutter Creek--A e-mailed no thank you----
1431.3178--Record--Probation Department volunteer--volunteer Melissa Gorsuch, 1/8 and 1/9/1997-----------------
1431.3179--Correspondence--Bill and Olive Hyler--, Pebble Beach, CA January 4, 1997--A's reply January 8, 1997-----------------
1431.3180--Research request--Robert and Rose (Goodman) McKean--A's reply 3 January 1997--John
Emery, Volcano,  
1431.3181--E-mail--Elaine Zorbas--her message December 28, 1996--ref her book, etc-----------  
1431.3182--Letter--Kern County Museum--letter December 18, 1996 from Jeff Nickell--re photos owned by Archives offered for sale--Bakersfield, CA  
1431.3183--Record--Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic Auctions, Inc.--A's bids faxed to firm 11-29-1996--, SF CA  

5629--Miscellaneous--Knight Foundry------------------  
5629.1--Album--Knight Foundry--black and white photographs--xerographic copies of color transparencies--Historic American Engineering Record--HAER No. CA 179--includes index to photographs--46 photos------  
5629.1.1--Letterhead--Knight Foundry--United States Department of the Interior--National Park Service--November 27, 1996--to Ed Arata, Friends of Knight Foundry--from Richard O'Connor, Historian HABS/HAER, NPS--transmitting album of HAER photos------  
5629.2--Photo--Herman Nelson--8x10" color print--owner of Knight Foundry--"photo taken by Charlie Marshall, circa spring 1966--------  
5629.3--CD--Amador, September 1995--List of Amador County property owners/taxpayers 9/95--  
5629.4--Video--Knight Foundry, "Pouring Iron"--copyright Friends of Knight Foundry 1995------  
5629.5--Photos--Knight Foundry--color and black and white views of Knight Foundry--3197 2014, 0220, 12/22/1994-------------  
5629.6--Periodical--Knight Foundry--May/June 1996 "Historic Preservation"--page two photo--page 60 article and photos by William Poole---------  
5629.8--Postcard--Knight Foundry interior?--blank postcard--four men inside foundry, probably Knight('s)------------------  
5629.9--Brochure--Knight Foundry--"Keep The Iron Pouring at Knight Foundry"--Friends of Knight Foundry--David Weitzman reference--includes membership card in Friends---------  
5629.10--Graphic--Friends of Knight Foundry--Book plate or name tag--Friends of Knight Foundry--with vignette of water wheel----------  
5629.11--Newsletter--Friends of Knight Foundry--First newsletter of Friends of Knight Foundry--Friends of Knight Foundry--with vignette of water wheel------------  
5629.12--Newsletter--Friends of Knight Foundry--Second newsletter of Friends of Knight Foundry--Friends of Knight Foundry--with vignette of water wheel----------  
5629.13--Card--Friends of Knight Foundry--Membership card--with water wheel vignette--Friends of Knight Foundry------------------  
5629.14--Billheads--Knight & Co. Foundry and Machine Shop--Assortment of billheads, 1900 to 1918--27 items------------------  
5629.15--Notebooks--Mining, plumbing?--ref Hardenberg Mine--perhaps assays--salesman's book for Pelton wheels--found in Azalea Cuneo's basement--------  
1431.3184--List--Friends of Knight Foundry--Inventory of items donated by Friends of Knight Foundry--January 7, 1997----------  
1431.3185--Letterhead--Friends of Knight Foundry--Transmittal letter with donation of $1,000--Friends of the Archives Fund--January 6, 1997--Mimi Arata, secretary----------  
1431.3186--Letterhead--Amador County Archives--Thank you to Virginia Culbert-- Cayucos, CA donation of $25 to Friends of Archives Fund----------  
1431.3187--Letter--McKean, Robert O--Emery to Archives thanking for research--Marily Brusilow (nee Dow)-------------  
1431.3188--Report--County Archives--December, 1996, charges to Archives----------------  
1431.3189--Letterhead--County Archives--to Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 15 January 1997--reference
Friends of Knight Foundry--solicit photos of foundry to scan--as Letter to Editor--------

**5630.** Newsletter--Amador County Republican Women Federated--newsletter, January 1997------

**5631.** List--Amador County Board of Supervisors--1997 committee assignments----------------

5632. Memorandum--County Office of Personnel--new county personnel classification plan
1/1/97----------------

5633. Photo--V.S. Garbarini--scanned image, laser-printed, head & shoulders, 1922--Argonaut Mine
general manager-----------------

5634. Clipping--River of Red Gold--column by Diana Greago Erwin--history novel by Naida West--Cosunmes River--Miwok Indians-------

cover, slick paper--many color and black and white photos, lithographs--includes separate map of area left
in book--------

5636. Book--The Bordello Stick Incident--A Gold Rush Adventure and Mystery--Calgold Publications--, Volcano, CA--Nevada City, 1850--soft cover--Autographed to archivist-------

**5637.** Book--Silent Siege - III--by Bert Webber, 1992--Japanese attacks on North America in World War II--bombs dropped--Volcano, CA--associated papers in manuscript file-------

5638. Book--Rock Hard--by Leon "Whitey" Thompson--formerly "Last Train to Alcatraz"--Pocket
Books printing 1994--in 1990s author resident of Amador County--soft cover--------

5639. Book--Last Train To Alcatraz--by Leon "Whitey" Thompson--also known as Rock
Hard--self-published beginning in 1988--in 1990s author resident of Amador County--soft
cover--autographed by author and wife------

book--"The California Gold Country: Highway 49 Revisited"--gift from author--also Archives thank you
January 17, 1997----------

1431.3191. Form--County Probation Department--hours worked in January, 1997 by volunteer--Robyn
Morris-----------------

snapshots--main flooding at city hall, Water Street--National Hotel, Jackson Stationery,
Westerner--Jackson Antiques--various businesses, houses on Water Street----

5641. Newsletter--Jackson Main Street News & Views--Karen Six, executive director, photo--president
Dan Beishline of HJBA, photo--Jackson Main Street Program----------------

5642. Memorandum--Computer Training Classes--dated January 22, 1997--from Ruth Cornell--to all
departments----------

5643. Mailer, flyer--Republican dinner--honoring presidents Lincoln and Washington--at home of Ed &
Terri Saldate, Sutter Creek--Assemblywoman Barbara Alby guest--Assemblyman Rico Oller
guest----------

5644. Agenda--Board of supervisors, administrative committee--meeting January 24, 1997--supervisors
Bamert and Vinson-----------

5645. Typescript--Argonaut Mine Disaster--information, timeline about disaster--Edward William
Fessel---------

5646. Newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--Volume 2 Issue 1, January 1997-------------

5647. Newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--January, 1997--Carolyn Fregulia Campbell
speaker--Early Italian families in Amador--------

Team--intersession--------

**5649.** Historical Paper--Chichizola Estate--January, 1997 acquired--various bank account records,
checks--Bank of Amador County--Mercantile Trust Company, San Francisco------

**5649.1.** Cover--County Recorder, T.M. Ryan--January, 1997 acquired--30 December 1920, Jackson--to J.
Chichizola, Amador City--------
5649.2--Check--Bank of Amador County--January, 1997 acquired--September 6, 1921 No 151--payee Bank of Amador County--payer J. Chichizola--ref Vincent Brignole-------
1431.3192--Letter--Low, William and Jane--to Mabel Keir--Modesto CA --about Low family in Jackson in 1850s--------
1431.3193--Proof--Amador page in directory--corrected proof, January 24, 1996--Sheila Verrips--Elk Grove CA county directory---------
5650--Ledgers--Sheriff's Department--Mace accessioning this date----------------
5651--Typesheets--Charles Peters--Correspondence between Cenotto and Professor Fagundes--Copies, data sheets on Peters' transactions--related to "Autobiography of Charles Peters"----------
5652--Letter--Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition--fundraising letter--Milan Matulich----------
5652.1--Periodical--Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition--Allan Garbarini, editor--Milan Matulich--Ben L Hiatt----------
5654--Typescript--Volcano CA B.C.--John Klingsheim, 1996, Volcano--pre-Columbian Euro-Asians in Amador----------
5655--Newspaper clip, copy--Marie Suize--Marie Suize in San Francisco--arrest in San Francisco for transvestiti-----------
1778.7--Photograph--Stayton's Sawmill, Omo Ranch--Deaccessioned this date for donation to El Dorado----------
283--Photograph--Farnham's Sawmill, El Dorado County--Deaccessioned this date for donation to El Dorado--Between 1900 and 1917--Robert Jameson at far right----------
1431.3194--Letter--Shirek--to Katherine Shirek Doughtie--Pasadena CA --found references to grandfather----------
1431.3195--Photo cutlines--Photos, logging, milling--for Archives photos appearing in Ledger-Dispatch----------
1431.3196--Letter--Friends of the Archives Fund--Juanita Peterson, Penryn CA With $20 check----------
1431.3197--Proofsheets--Amador The Beginning--final proofs for county directory, January 1997----------
5656--Photos--Bay State Mine--copies of photos from old scrapbook circa 1920s--with text in manuscript file--also shows view of Keystone Mine in Amador City----------

5657--Agenda--Administrative Committee, board of supervisors--for 3 Feb 1997, Monday, 9 am--
5658--Memorandum--County Office of Risk Management--January 31, 1997--safety training videos----------
5659--Memorandum--County Data Communications--January 31, 1997--re voice mail training----
5660--Memorandum--County Administrative Director--February 4, 1997--re personnel MOU - temporary----------
5661--Monthly report--County Data Communications--January, 1997, telephone usage----------
5662--Audio tape--Amador Choraliers--recording of spring (May) 1996 concert----------
5663--Books--California Reports--1850 on, seriatim, of California Reports--obtained with Scribner bound volume--$275 out of county budget----------
5663.1--Book--Scribner's Monthly, 1873--contains Bret Harte's "An Episode of Fiddletown"--first time in print--$275 out of county budget, $75 for this book----------
5665--Report--Trinity Episcopal Church--January 31, 1997 annual meeting of members--budget and other reports--Rev William Adams, Rector


5668--Flyer--County Auditor--meeting about deferred compensation plan--Mary Escamilla

5669--Newsletter--Central Valley Schools Health & Welfare Trust--Amador County Unified School District--health benefits

5670--Newspaper--Argonaut Disaster--San Francisco Examiner of 1 October 1923--"Fessel's Body Found In Argonaut Mine"--photo of William Fessel

5671 - Map, xerox copy of mineral survey plat, mines in vicinity of Argonaut and Kennedy, no date (filed in Map Binder No. 1).

5672--Photo--National Hotel, Jackson--Morrow gave laser copy to archives--allowed us to scan original--came out of Dalo house--circa 1920 event in front National Hotel--Amador Red Cross--Amador Post 108 American Legion

1431.3198--Letter--Mr and Mrs James Gill of Sutter Creek--Robert J Gill, MD, Philadelphia--inquiry about great grandfather and grandfather--grandfather is Joseph Swift Gill--A's reply this date

1431.3199--Letter--St George and Imperial Hotels--Stuart and Janet Wilson--Sacramento--February 4, 1997--thanks for help with article--includes copy of article

1431.3200--Letter--Liversedge family--February 1, 1997--Carolyn Peart, Pine Grove--transmitting birth certificates--Kate Herbert Liversedge--William Liversedge--reply and reference to Herbert Fessel--mother was a Liversedge

1431.3201--Packing slip--Epson 500 color inkjet printer--from Tiger Direct, Inc.--bought and charged to personal credit card--to be reimbursed from Friends of Archives Fund--$279.99 for printer--$83.47 for attachments

1431.3202--Letter--Argonaut disaster--transmittal letter January 29, 1997--by Sally Drake

5673--Typescript, copy--Argonaut disaster, Amador Red Cross--"Statement of Mrs. Mary T Warrington--chairman, Amador County Chapter, American Red Cross--six pages, September 19?, 1922

5673.1--Typescript, copy--Argonaut disaster, Amador Red Cross--Statement of Ralph McGee--Tuesday, September 19, 1922, 9:45am--plans for burial and funeral of miners

5673.2--Typescript, copy--Argonaut disaster, Amador Red Cross--Statement of Ralph McGee and S.E. Woodworth--funeral arrangements for dead--September 28, 1922--to Clarence E Jarvis, member State Board of Control

5674--printout--Argonaut disaster--E-mail from O. Henry Mace re Argonaut disaster--ref William Fessel--January 13, 1997

1431.3203--report--County Archives--report 11/1/1996 to 1/31/1997--for quarterly Amadorian

1431.3204--letter--Crandall family--transmittal letter of 5675 photo--re Dwight, Giles and Welch Crandall--ref Mary Jones Crandall--ref Amy Jones, Sacramento, 1989--Mrs John Kelley, Broomfield--reply this date to both and thank you--biographical data sheets about Crandalls--see 5675 Sutter Creek photo

5675--Photograph--Sutter Creek view--Main Street view circa 1853--American or America House--Adams & Co Express--Dwight Crandall, Welch Crandall, Giles Crandall

1431.3205--list--Honors History Project, Argonaut High School--1996-97 projects--Keith Davis, instructor

1431.3206--Letter--Covers--Amador covers for sale, 3 Feb 1997--preferences sent on in today's
1431.3207--Letter--Alvinza Hayward--Feb 1, 1997 letter with enclosures--newspaper clips, copies, re Alvinza Hayward--A's reply this date----------
1431.3208--Letter--Shelly Dunlap--inquiry about man killed in mines in Nevada--reference from museum and Georgia Fox--reply this date with copy previous letter on subject----------
1431.3209--Clip--Millenium--from Sister Mary in Los Angeles--clip from L.A. Times, 31 Dec 1996----------
1431.3210--email--Argonaut mine--seeking more information on Argonaut disaster--prevailing wages in 1922----------
5676--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--Jackson Rancheria hotel opening--David Fulton photo--photo Victor Shibata, Michael Dunlop--Oak Liquidators new business-------
5677--brochure--Keep California Beautiful, Inc.--recycling oil--locations in Amador County------
5678--photographs--Fessel family--his originals scanned and printed 2/6/1997----------
5678.1--photograph--Fessel four generations--baby Herbert held by mother Nellie Liversedge Fessel--standing next is grandmother Kate Herbert Liversedge--standing next is great grandmother Mrs Orson Clough----------
5678.2--photograph--Fessel family--taken after World War II--on Bill Herbert place on Highway 88 on family ranch--Clough/Liversedge ranch--photo of Nellie Ruette Liversedge Fessel----------
5678.3--photograph--Harry Liversedge--taken circa 1920--photo as young Lieutenant--site unknown--from trych of photos on dresser of Fessel, 1997--scanned 2/6/1997, this one printed out------
5679--photographs--Chuma, Boitano families--Most photos are unidentified--Brown of San Francisco;C. Uberto, SF; Edouard of SF--JD Mendoza & Bro., SF; Baldwin, SF; Lagemann, SF;--Johnson Studio, SF; Vaughn's, SF; Dore Studio, SF;--H.T. Motoyoshi, SF--total of 23 unidentified photos, 1870s - 1930s--reference Middle Bar----
5679.1--photograph--Edgar Garbarini--oval image c4x3"--Palmer Studio, Jackson--c1920s-1930s (Mace)----------
5679.2--photograph--three children--cabinet card--Wallace Kay, Jackson--c1870s-1880s (Mace)----------
5679.3--photograph--unidentified man--cabinet card--Wallace Kay, Jackson--c1880s-1890s (Mace)--man in quasi uniform----------
5679.4--photograph--unidentified woman--2.75x4.625" print--post card photo--1910-20
Mace--unidentified woman----------
5679.5--photograph--unidentified men--4.75x3.75" print--on porch of house--1890-1900 Mace--
5679.6--photograph--Alice Boitano--c3.75x5.5" print--baby photo--1920-1930 Mace--"to aunt Mary"
------
5679.7--photograph--Rose Trabucco--image 3.25x4.625"--Weston & Simas, Sutter Creek--1910-1920
Mace--mounted----------
5679.8--photograph--Vera Garbarini--oval image, 5x3.5"--George McMillan, Jackson photographer--1910-1920 Mace--mounted--nee Gardella----------
5679.9--photograph--Pete Chuma--oval image, 5x3.5"--1910-1920 Mace--mounted----------
5679.10--photograph--Palmeria Galino--image, 3.5x5"--1900-1910 Mace--mounted--Weston-----
5679.11--photograph--Julia Sanguinetti--cabinet card--1880s (Mace)--mounted--McMillan, Jackson--communion photo--reference Fregulia------
5679.12--photograph--Trabucco family--cabinet card--1880s (Mace)--mounted--Wallace Kay, Jackson--"Mr and Mrs Trabucco and son Joe, Sutter Creek"
------
5679.13--photograph--Hallin baby--4x6" print--1920s-1930s (Mace)--baby----------
5679.14--photograph--Ed and Flora Hallin--4x6" print--1920s-1930s (Mace)--couple--Benjamin, SF--glued into folding mount----------
5679.15--photograph--Alice Boitano--2.75x4.375" image print--1920s-1930s (Mace)--baby--Mitchell, SF--post card photo----------
5679.16--photograph--Alice Boitano--3.75x5.75" print--1910s-1920s (Mace)--baby--Mitchell, SF--was in folder--------
5679.17--photo--Trabucco family--"Mr and Mrs Trubucco"--same couple as 5769.12?--Carolyn Campbell Fregulia IDed this date--same woman as 5679.7?---------
1431.3211--receipt--book, Mormon Battalion--softback 1997 edition--Norma Baldwin Ricketts, authoress--22.95 plus 1.74 shipping or 24.69--paid by Cenotto--------
1431.3212--letter--Borger, Philip--letter to Betty Tupin, Davis--inquiry about photo of Philip Borger--possessed by Winston Moss----------
1431.3212.1--letter--Phillip Borger--letter of 7 Feb 1997--includes vital stats on Borger's marriage--mention of tintype photo of him owned by Winston Moss--see archives reply--------
1431.3213--report--General Services--archives costs January 1997--GSA support services---------
1431.3214--fax--bridges, Amador County--from Jessica and Glenda Hawkins--296-3496 or po box 1158 Pine Grove CA 95665---------
5681--photo--Fiddletown school--color polaroid shots taken by Cenotto 2/9/1997--5681.1 second polaroid--5681.2 print, sketch of school by Ron Scofield--Cenotto personal check $10 for sketch--fundraising breakfast for school 2/9/1997---------
5682--memorandum--Computer Training Classes--County Data Communications----------------
5683--notes--Herbert Spencer Fessel--notes on photos--genealogy--Fessel family------------
5684--memorandum--county board of supervisors--1997 committee assignments--chairman Edward "Tom" Bamert, vice chair Richard Vinson----------


5680--Covers, postal--postal history--Amador City, 30 Jan 1893, Amador City AMA 55--.1 - Jackson, 19 Dec 1886, to Placerville AMA 410--.2 - Jackson, 25 July 1890, to SF, AMA 410--.3 - Jackson, 20 March 1895, to WH Kroning, Plym AMA 415--.3.1 - man. letterhead, Wm J McGee, from LJ Fontenrose,--20 March 1895, to WH Kroning Esq, Plymouth, ref Philadelphia Mine, Mr Harpending, fine Plymouth PM on back--.4 - Oleta, 29 Mar 1889?, to Sacramento AMA 595--.5680.5--Covers, postal--postal history--Plymouth, 29? Jan 1890?, to S Scott, SC AMA 740--.6 - Plymouth, 7 Jan 1891, to IOOF, SC AMA 745--.7 - Sutter Creek, 31 Dec 1916, p card, generic AMA950--.8 - Volcano 18 July ? 1860s?, to IOOF Ione AMA 1000--.9 - Volcano, c2 April 1888, to Sacramento, AMA 1025-------

5681--Information sheets--steamship history, Amador--data sheets including copies photographs, illustrations--live of steamboat, 1869-1915--no information on whence the name-----------

5682--Memorandum--meetings, 1997--February 13, 1997----------------

5683--Memorandum--Archives Space--February 13, 1997----------------


5685--book--"Foothill Stories"--Native Americans, Gold Rush--Towns, Miners, Gamblers, Prostitutes--Working People, Slim, My Family--self published and "gathered by Allen De Grange"--December, 1996 publication date--spiral-bound, soft cover-----

5686--brochure--The Tam House, Jackson--Sierra Spa massage therapy and skin care specialists--in The Tam House, 1997--------------

5687--clip--Stirnaman family--obituary of Edward Arthur Stirnaman--great-grandfather of Volcano Blues--great-grandmother cook on westward sheep drive, 1853--grandfather owned Ham's station--clip, Sacramento Bee, 2/16/1997--Kit Carson------

5688--clip--James McClatchy--reference to journal on trek up Baja peninsula, 1849--Thomas Jones, Jackson pioneer-------------

5689--photos--Argonaut disaster, 1922--5289 - 5689.4 views of MacDonald's copyrighted photos--1922 disaster--5689.5 - photo of National Hotel, unknown date--1920s - 1930s-------- Note: These numbers are wrong -- should be 5689. Found this mistake on Oct 19, 2004 and renumbered photos – will make notes in accession notes to give to Larry at end of year.

5690--memorandum--Training, Conflict and Confrontation----------------

5691--memorandum--Data Processing, Needs Assessment--ref Ruth Cornell, Data-Communications---------------

5692--quarterly--Amador County Historical Society--Volume 1-2, winter 1997--Guiseppe Garbarini, a Pioneer Genius--by Carolyn Fregulia Campbell--County Archives news--Kennedy Foundation news----------

5693--newsletter--Amador County Unified School District--February 1997----------------

5694--newsletter--Historic Jackson Main Street Program--Spring 1997----------------

5695--flyer--Jackson Community Workshop--meeting February 20, 1997 at civic center, Jackson 1431.3215--letter--Jim Forte, cover dealer--transmitting list of covers wanted--1431.3215.1 - list--Jim Forte - jimforte@postalhistory.com------------

1431.3216--letter--Kennedy mine items--thank you 20 February 1997--to Ralph Fuentes, , Jackson--gift of three Kennedy ledgers----------
1431.3217--letter--Kennedy mine items--thank you 20 February 1997--to G. Joseph Bertain, Jr., 22 Battery St, Suite 1100 SF--gift of assorted Kennedy deeds, papers, miscel--estate of Antoinette Fitzpatrick (aka Nanette De Veaux)------------------
1431.3218--letter--James M Denison and Mary Jewell--inquiry about, 2/2/1997--.1 -Archives response this date------------------

5696--Group or Collection--Kennedy Mine—
5696.1 - Savings account book, 1908-1920, German Savings—
5696.2 - Do, with S.F. National Bank, 1906-1910—
5696.3 - Receipts, in book, 1944-1947—
5696.4 - General ledger, 1944-1947—
5696.5 - Cash book, 1950; journal, 1945-50—
5696.6 - Copy, decree settlement estate Kate Menasses, 1929—
5696.7 - Billheads, D.A. Patterson, recorder, 1903—
5696.8 - Document, recorder, JF Parks, Osceola Ext, 1902—
5696.9 - Mining map, surface, Illinois, Green (Wyoma),--Champion, Grey Eagle, all north Plymouth, WE Downs '07 (in Map Binder No. 1)
5696.10 - Zeile related items:

5696.10.1 1915 notes property;--
5696.10.2 - 1915 authorization sell from directors;--
5696.10.3 - copy, notes re mine from J Schweitzer, 1929;--
5696.10.4 - Letter, 1885, AB Summers to WF Detert with map;-- (map in Map Binder No. 1)
5696.10.4.1 - Map metes and bounds;--
5696.10.4.2 - Map, surface, Zeile & survey, 1885—
5696.11--Group or Collection--South Eureka Mine—
5696.12--Group or Collection--Anita Mine--.12.1 - Stock certificate 113, WF Detert, 1898, 1,000--;.12.2 - Do, 1934, Mergel, Gose, Schwarz, 2--;.12.3 - Do, 1929, JR Knowland, Jr, 378;--.12.4 - Do, 1929, Wm F Knowland, 378;--;.12.5 - Do, 1944, JS Hutchinson, 2688 shares;--;.12.6 - Indenture, 1894, Peter Reichling to Anita GMCo--;.12.7 - Financial Statement, 1894-1896, carbon;--;.12.8 - Notebook, Amended By-Laws, 1908--
5696.12.9--Group or Collection--Anita Mine--.12.9 - Misc letterheads, notes, badly damaged by wate--r, related to breakup or dissolution of corporation in--1948----------------
5696.13--Group or Collection--William F Detert--Items related to WF Detert and son, Richard--Last will and testament, WFD, 5 Sept 1928--Detert died 13 December 1929----------------
5696.14--Group or Collection--Kennedy Mine miscellaneous--.14.1 - man. card, H Hauptvogel to Mother Zoro, nd;--;.14.2 - Man letter, 1893, Alvinza Hayward to JF Parks,--re stock in Bay State Mining Co,, "strictly private"--;.14.3 - unidentified photos;--;.14.4 - Proposal, sketch, Allis Chalmers, 1910,
drums;--14.5 - Coverhead, Snyder & Snyder, Jackson, "M Eudey".--14.6 - Survey, W Ralph, 1948, deed
to school;--14.7 - Policy, ins, 1947, Kennedy Mine;--
5696.14.8--Group or Collection--Kennedy Mine miscellaneous--.14.8 - Div of Highways, agreement,
Kennedy, 1935;--14.9 - Lease, Capital Co. to Kennedy, 1943, SF office;--14.10 - Do, do, 1944,
Controllers' 1935 debts, assets, each county;--14.14 - Coverhead, Kennedy, 1942;--14.15 - Voucher,
hours worked, 1934, John Tapia;--
5696.14.16--Group or Collection--Kennedy Mine miscellaneous--.14.16 - Asset notice print 1943;--14.17
- Do, 1946;--14.18 - Generic printed letter, 1907, stockholders;--14.19 - Physical exam card, application
Tapia, 1934;--14.20 - Do, James R Tippett, 1931;--14.21 - Do, Joe Temporali, 1934;--14.22 - Do, JC
Tovar, 1933;--14.23 - Copy, letter Argonaut Mining to R McGee, 1939;--
5696.15--Group or Collection--Samuel Bright--.15.1 - Letterhead, John F. Davis, 1896, Harriett
Myers--postpone payment from Bright; witness George W Brown;--15.2 - Telegram, 1895 to Bright from
Jos Underwood;--15.3 - Copy, typed letter, 1895, Henry Sears to J.R. Scupham, re Bellwether
Mine;--15.4 - Man, 1 june 1895, from Bright? to Scupham, SF;--15.5 - Typed letter, signed, from Bright,
1895;--15.6 - Man. letter, 1895, Scupman, to Bright;--
5696.15.7--Group or Collection--Samuel Bright--.15.7 - Group letters, manuscript and typed, Scupham
to--Bright, 1895, April-July;--15.8 - Group letters, manuscript and typed, Joseph--Underwood of
Chicago, to Bright, April-June, 1895;--15.9 - Group deeds, agreements w/Samuel W Bright--.15.9.1 -
Agreement, 1896, with Bellwether GM Corp.;--15.9.2 - Escrow do, 1896, with Bellwether, ref
Golden--Fleece and East Ledge quartz claims, ref Wells Fargo;--
5696.15.9.3--Group or Collection--Samuel Bright--.15.9.3 - Escrow agreement w/John W Hepburn and
B.F.--Richtmyer, 2 July, 1897;--15.9.4 - Agreement, Bright and Bellwether, 1896;--15.9.5 - Escrow
agreement, 1895, Bright, Geo Brown,--Ginocchio & Bro;--15.9.6 - Do, 8 Mar 1898, Bright with Mary J
Hepburn,--& Richtmyer of Wells Fargo;--15.9.7 - Indenture, 1910, Carleton T Bartlett & R Kerr--
5696.15.9.8--Group or Collection--Samuel Bright--.15.9.8 - Agreement, 1894, Sultana J White &
Bright;--15.9.9 - Agreement, 1895, Bright and Geo W Brown;--15.9.10 - Bright estate, 1910, sell real
estate;--15.9.11 - Agreement, Harriett Myers and Bright, 1896;--15.9.12 - New agreement, Bright &
Bellwether, 1896;--15.9.13 - Agreement, 1895, Bright, Brown;--15.9.14 - Escrow agreement, Bright,
Brown, Ginocchio &--Bro, 1895;--
5696.15.15--Group or Collection--Samuel Bright--.15.15.1 - Agreement, Brown & SW Fergusson,
1895;--15.15.2 - Agreement, Bright, Brown, 1895;--15.15.3 - Power attorney, Brown to Fergusson,
1896;--15.15.4 - Agreement, Brown, George R Adams, 1896;--15.15.5 - Agreement, Fergusson/Adams
& Brown, 1896;--15.15.6 - Agreement, Bellwether and Adams, 1896;--15.15.7 - Agreement, 1902,
Bright and H. DeC Richards;--15.15.8 - Deed, 1898, Bright and Mary J Hepburn;--
5696.15.9.23--Group or Collection--Samuel Bright--.15.9.23 - Indenture, 4 Oct 1872, County Judge TM
Paw--ling and Samuel W Bright, land near or within Jackson--townsite---------
5696.16--Group or Collection--Kennedy Mining & Milling Company--16.1 - Consent, highway location,
Ione area, Kennedy,--Zeile, Argonaut mines, 1939;--16.2 - Agreement, Kennedy & Argonaut, 1909,
Argonaut--extracting gold from Kennedy;--16.3 - Lease, Oneida to Kennedy, 1907, map, r/o/way;--16.4 -
Notice, from heirs of Courtland Smith Benedict,--1912 re not sell any stock;--16.5 - Resolution, reducing
capital stock, 1907;--
5696.16.6--Group or Collection--Kennedy Mining & Milling Company--16.6 - Amendment incorporation
articles, 1933;--16.7 - Articles of Inc., 1886, Kennedy, copy;--16.8 - Estate of EC Hutchinson, decree of
final--distribution, 1941;--16.9 - Affidavit. North Clyde claim, mill site, 1907;--16.10 - Certificate,
reduction capital stock, 1907;--16.11 - Decree distribution Webster Smith, 1940;--16.12 - Agreement
w/Amador Historical Society, 1949;--
5696.16.13--Group or Collection--Kennedy Mining & Milling Company--16.13 - Lease with John


5697--Oral history and transcript--Rena Levaggi and Jim Oneto--Interview conducted by Andersen on 2/10/1997--includes 4-page Ghiglieri family history-genealogy--family facts on Levaggi and Oneto--index includes Ghiglieri, Summit Hotel, hotel burns '44--mines close, Jackson Gate, Oneida mine, Italian Picnic,--Jim & Albert Oneto, Rancheria school, Josephine Carpenter and Mrs Previtali, Laurenco Oneto, Sutter Creek, Dr Goodman--

5698--Oral history and transcript--Herbert Spencer Fessel--Interview conducted by Cenotto on 2/17/1997--Includes index: Argonaut disaster, Jackson Union High--School, Peek's Hill, H Greenhalgh, Geo Benecevich,--D Valvo, G Vela, Muldoon's Saloon, Piccardo, R Robinson--Dr Schacht, Daneri's, Rev Brown, Kennedy cyanide plant,--EW Fessel, Liversedge family, Herbert family, Ruggles--Saw Mill, Jackson High football, Toop, Perini, Ludekins--Mattley, McLaughlin, A Lucot--

5699--Postmark--Amador City post office--Registered package receipt from Amador City--addressed to Drytown postmaster--C Fleehart postmaster Amador City--date, 1884?--------

5700--Memorandum--Contracts & Agreements----------------

5701--Letter--Amador Disposal Service, Inc.--Material Recovery Facility at county landfill--cancel Blue Bag system--from Robert N. Grunigen, president----------

5702--Letterhead--Security Pacific National Bank--some history of bank--bank opened branch in Amador County c1980? in Jackson---------

5703--Newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--Vol 2 Issue 2 February 1997----------------

5704--Agenda--Administrative Committee, board of supervisors--Monday, February 24, 1997 9:00am--Archives: review of space needs item No 5--committee agreed to move archives next door--------

5705--photos--Ponderosa bridge, Mokelumne river--laser color copies of 8 photos of bridge circa 1996--bridge blocked both ends----------

1431.3219--letter--William A Phoenix--February 19, 1997 letter answered by e-mail--copies of Archives columns sent to Moore--Walworth County (Wisconsin) Mining Company--brother Samuel A--Journal of David Brainard at Bancroft--George Durham, sheriff------


1431.3220.1--photo, copy--Leslie and Jennie Dow, c1917--2 - letter 1938 to Jennie & Leslie--8 - Tom McKean's letter, copy, ref Grant Shealor,--Shake Ridge, Volcano, Fiddletown, IOOF, stayed here--when family moved to Oregon in 1878, Leslie's mill, ref--Hughes family, J Hughes got killed in cave;--.9 - Dick Rule place, Woodworth's for milk;--.10 - Archives reply 2-28-97----

1431.3221--Letter--Fleeharts--Archives----To Earl Fleehart, 431 165th SE, Bellevue WA --Transmitting scanned copy of 1890 Ledger items--William Fleehart, death, 1890--March 12, 1997 letter written----------

1431.3222--Report--Archives postage, February 1997--General Services Administration----Postage charges by GSA to Archives----------------

1431.3223--Letter--Philip Borger photo--Betty A Tupin, , Davis CA --March 8, 1997--Transmitting copy
of Borger photo--A's reply March 12, 1997

5706--Photo--Philip Borger--Betty A Tupin, Davis CA--March 8, 1997--Copy, ambrotype? of Borger
circa early 1860s (Mace)--husband of Mary Angelina Devault--

1431.3224--Letterhead letter--Serb World USA--Mary Nicklanovich Hart, Tucson AZ March 7, 1997--Thank you and payment for photos provided--Circa 1930 images Kennedy, Argonaut, Jackson--
1431.3225--Agenda Transmittal Form--Archives relocation--Administrative Agency, Catherine Giannini--March 11, 1997--Consent agenda approval for move--Board of supervisors March 11, 1997--

INSERT - 5210.1--Photo album, Preston--Preston School of Industry, Ione--Deaccession--March 12, 1997--Deaccession album--sold by archivist to Preston for $300--check forthcoming--END INSERT
1431.3226--Data Communications report--Telephone usage--Date Communications----Telephone usage by archives in February, 1997--

1431.3227--General Services Administration report--Archives postage charges--General Services Administration----Postage charges by archives in February, 1997--
1431.3228--Receipt--Archives hardware--Tiger Direct, 175 Ambassador Dr Naperville IL
60540----receipt for 32mb memory purchased--Friends of Archives funds--
1431.3229--Receipt--Covers--Jim Forte, Las Vegas NV receipt for covers purchased from Forte--dated 2/28/1997--Friends of Archives Funds--

1431.3230--Fax communication--County of Amador--CSAC, Christina Cutshaw, 916-327-7530----Communication about meaning of "Amador"--date of birth of county--web page of California State Association of Supervisors--

1431.3231--Fax communication--car photos--Susan Alonso, or ----ref Garabaldi's photos--wants copies of certain of his photos unavailable--
1431.3232--Letterhead and letter--Chew Kee Store photos--Image Research, 100 Goodloe Dr, Fredericksburg VA, Ann Monroe Jacobs--Seeking other images of store--ref Daniel D'Agostini--A's reply March 5, 1997--their phone call March 12, 1997, saying no need, thanks--
1431.3233--Letter--Civil War soldier, etc. photo--Ruth Searles--gave to Archives to dispose of--Sent to McComb Community College Social Science Div--March 5, 1997--
1431.3234--Letter--Circa 1908 images of Volcano--To Ruby Parkinson, , Rexburg ID requested copies of photos of Volcano and St George--sent her scanned images--

5706--Invitation--Amador County Arts Council--Arts Council----open house at new office March 22, 1997--204 Court St, Jackson--

5707--Mailer--Congressman John Doolittle--Doolittle----Mailer February 18, 1997--John Doolittle's Team 97--
5708--Letter--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--church, Rev William J Adams, Rector----Letter from Rev Adams to parish March 11, 1997--rescheduling of services--
5709--Program--It's A Spring Thing, 1997--Operation Care----Program for fundraiser, 1997, at fairgrounds--Sunday, March 9, 1997--cospersoned Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Operation Care--
5710--scanned copy--William Fleehart--1890 Ledger----scanned obit and item from January, 1890 issue--sent to Fleeharts in Washington--
5711--Periodical--Montevina Winery--winery by mail--Cenotto--Montevina Gazette, Vol 6 No 1, winter 1997--
5712--Newspaper clipping--cemeteries, graves--from Ledger-Dispatch, March 10, 1997--Cenotto--ref to grave, 1850, of Thomas Tormey--Meiss, Suize, Meek, Cecil--
5713--Newsletter--Rickey family, clan--from Stanton Rickey--Cenotto--Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 8 No 26 February 1997--
5714--Photo--Middle Bar bridge--from Mrs. George (Garaventa) Benecevich, Jackson--donated March 10, 1997 at their home--photo, black and white, mounted, 8x6.25"--image tattered, some missing, right top corner--photo of bridge collapse 1909--"No. 2" on back--McKinney's home in background (on
5715--Photos--Various--from Mrs. Levaggi, Sutter Creek--loaned March, 1997--.1 - Summit Hotel, Ghiglieri Bros, c1915--.2 - Oneida Gold Mine, GE Gould photo, no date--.3 - Cosmopolitan Hotel, Jackson Gate, no date--.4 - Interior, Sutter Creek bar, no date (interiors)----
5716--Report--Amador County Communications Charges--from Data Communications----county department phone usage February, 1997------------------
5717--Family Group Sheet--Trabucco family--from Carolyn Fregulia Campbell----Bartolomeo Trabucco--Agostino Foppiano--See Trabucco family photos this archives------------
5718--Photo--Jackson, Main Street--from Roy Fouch's photograph----original scanned and printed--Jackson circa 1930----------------
5719--Flyer--Jackson Rancheria Casino--handout----fundraising bingo March 4, 1997--benefit Amador/Calaveras Drug & Alcohol Program---------------
5720--Brochure--Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown--handout----Ron Scofield drawing on cover--Fiddletown Preservation Society --------------
END INSERT
5721--Manuscript--Kennedy Mine, mill--Frank Tortorich Jr from Bill Hepworth----Circa 1928 manuscript by "Brother Virgil"--otherwise unidentified--also typescript of manuscript--------------
5722--photos--various--Jack and Carolyn Norlyn, Davis--March 12, 1997--All snapshots cut out of albums, black paper bg--.1 - Billie Anderson, 1919--.2 - unidentified young woman--.3 - Mervin and Ila Kidd, 1919--.4 - Lila Lee, 10 months "Fronzen"--.5 - D. Mason, on the ice in Ione, 1919, Ione High--School ditch day, Dorothy Mason--.6 - Irvin White, Jackson Gate, 1918--
5722.7--Maude Kelley, Jackson, from Ione, 1922--.8 - "a loving couple," Silva, Lorretta Raider (Rader?)--.9 - Loretta Rader, Jackson, 1920----------
5723--Newspaper page--Jackson Rancheria Casino--Amador Ledger-Dispatch, March 12, 1997----about crime and casino--Sheriff Prizmich, D.A. Steve Cilenti--written by Michelle Fox, general manager--taxation of rancherias------------
END INSERT
bank----
1431.3242--Agenda--Administrative Committee, board of supervisors--Intracounty mail----Agenda for March 24, 1997--Archives request for shelving (approved)----------------
1431.3243--e-mail--Amador County history; Pedro Amador--e-mail----e-mail from Carmen Boone de Aguilar March 22, 1997--historical information on Pedro Amador and family----------
1431.3244--letter--Philip Borger--Betty A Tupin, Davis CA ----reference Borger photograph
provenance--March 14, 1997-----------------
1431.3245--letter--John Voss--Ruby Parkinson, , Rexburg ID circa 19 March 1997--thank you and questions about Glenn Station--A's reply 3/26/1997-----------------
1431.3247--letter--donated photograph--Macomb County Historical Society, Mt--Clemens, MI thank you for photo of civil war veteran-----------------
1431.3248--letter--Ramon Ruiz, bandit--Laura Jury, 20 Venn Close, Stoke Fleming, Sth Devon,--TQ6 OQL England--Inquiry about a bandit, Ramon Ruiz, part of gang of a-Isador Parchilla, circa 1874-5,--alleged hidout in Amador--A's reply 3-26-97---------
1431.3249--memorandum--County board of supervisors' seal--Edward T Bamert, chairman, board of supervisors--March 5, 1997--requesting information on provenance-origin of seal--A's reply 26 March 1997----------
1431.3250--evaluation--employee evaluation--copy, report----Evaluation, 1997, archivist Larry Cenotto----------------
1431.3251--summary memorandum--Archives shelving--request from GSA director Trevor Mottishaw--March 25, 1997------------------
1431.3252--letter--Samuel Knight chapter, SIA--Phoenix Media, Oakland ----Invitation to meeting of new Samuel Knight chapter of-the Society for Industrial Archaeology----------
5696.16.33 - John Stoevich to Kennedy, 1895, Golden Gate--quartz lode claim;--.16.33 - Deed, Biaggio Calugeras to Kennedy, 1895, Lot--50 and Clyde;--.16.34 - Deed, 1895, John Stoevich and Robert Aitken, to--Kennedy, Lot 50, part of Clyde;--.16.35 - Deed, Biaggio Calugeras to Kennedy, 1895, Lot--50 & Clyde;--
L15B11--.16.56 - Kennedy to Serbian Orthodox Church, '47, Bright--.Lots 8&9;--.16.57 - Kennedy to
5696.16.66- Deed, John Trevaskis and Emma to Kennedy, 1922, Lot 10-Bright's Addition;------

5696.18--Employment applications:--.1 R Sholto Douglas, Colonel, 1946;--.2 Leon D Keller, 1947-------
5696.18.3-receipts for gold lots & silver, 1947, unnumbered
5696.18.4-American Smelting & Refining Co., Selby Smelting Works,--letterheads 1947, and other items related to gold and--or silver shipments, etc.--------
5696.18.5---Correspondence, forms, etc. with various state agencies--1940s: board of equalization, compensation insurance fund, department of employment, division of highways--(1939: Ralph McGee, Argonaut, Zeila), Division of Mines--legislature 1945, US Treasury, United States Mint, War--Department Chief of Ordnance (C.E. Partridge); City and County San Francisco Treasurer's office
5696.19--Maps, Division of Highways Highway 49 project circa--1935 from Kennedy Flat to Jackson (filed with maps, roads and highways)----------
5696.20--Kennedy Mine papers--Kennedy Mine--Estate of Antoinette Fitzpatrick--heirs, executor Joseph Bertain Jr--Various stamped and unstamped covers-envelopes----------------
5696.21--Various manuscript items, some typed with signatures:--.1 WS Weymouth IOU to Kennedy, 1946;--.2 Handwritten copy patent US to Turner for Jackson;--.3 2/10/42 letter, written, Weymouth to Snyder-Snyder--.4 2/13/42 letter, written, Weymouth to Snyder-Snyder--.5 2/11/42 typed note, Mark Eudey to Robert, ref Al Raggio, Mattley, Arata, Fleischaker--.6 12/31/1910 proposal, written, Westinghouse;--.7--Various manuscript items, some typed with signatures:--.7.1 written log of assays, development notes 1897-8;--.8 written cursive ref Bright, Atty Bole, c1910?;--.9 ref Barbara Ann and Col CE Partridge, Mary E Glover--.10 note, written Eudey to "dear Boss" 1945;--.11 note, written, George G Fredericks shares, 1945?--.12 written record checks on Bank of Calif Oct 1943;--.13. Financial statement, written, oct 31 1943--
.14--Various manuscript items, some typed with signatures:--.14 Eudey note 1946 to Anderson;--.15 Eudey note 1943 to Mr Hutchinson, ref Alex Ross and Argonaut;--.16 Eudey note 1946 to Anderson;--.17 "Check Wanted" forms, 1947, gold concentrates;--.18 Eudey note 1945 to Anderson;--.19 Miscl written scraps, etc--
Taylor--family ranch, etc.

5739--letter--Gilliland genealogy--Caroline Anderson--letter written July 23, 1850, in the valley of the
great Salt Lake, by Emma Josephine Young Gilliland

INSERT 5678 --photos--General Harry Liversedge--Herbert Fessel--Jackson, 1997--.4 & .5 further poses
of Liversedge, scanned and printed by Archives, when Liversedge was young officer--END INSERT

5740--letter--Mother Lode Rose Society--Rose Society--Mokelumne Hill, CA --appeal for funds for
garden at Senior Center, 1997----------------

5741--timeline--Ione & Eastern Railroad and Amador Central Railroad--Cenotto----timeline on Ione &
Eastern Railroad and Amador Central Railroad--from 1904 to 1908 compiled by Cenotto in March-April,
1997. Has more complete version at home.

5742--photo album--Amador County scenes--C Marelia family--1995--1937 photo album, one of many
assembled by the late Frances Schacht, county librarian; back cover separate--.1 scanned image of
Pioneer Station view in album----------

INSERT 5696.27--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--Estate of Antoinette Fitzpatrick (aka
DeVeau)--G Joseph Bertain Jr executor--.27 pencil computations federal withholding taxes from 1947 to
1950 and federal printed W-3 forms; also balance sheets, 1943-47, Kennedy's schedule of
accounts--statement receipts and disbursements; all unnumbered----------

5696.28--Miscellaneous papers--.28 Annual inventories, 1943 through 1946, not numbered--------

5696.29--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--.29 Weekly reports, January 31, 1942 through
December 28, 1946, to president Joseph Knowland, by superintendent Mark Eudey; also a few others
letters from Eudey to Anderson, etc-------------

5696.30--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--.30 Monthly reports, receipts and disbursements,
January, 1944 through December, 1947----------------

5696.31--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--.31 Amador County tax receipts, 1943-44, 44-45,
46-47,--47-48, 50-51; San Francisco County Assessor's demands--for 1944-1950; unnumbered----------

5696.32--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--.32 Letters in folder labeled "John T Smith" in 1940s,
relating to "water dispute between Argonaut and Kennedy mines" and a legal opinion as to whether the
Kennedy may allow its mine to flood---------

5696.33--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--.33 Annual reports to President of Kennedy M & M Co.,
1890, '91, '92, '97, 1900, 1906,'08, '09, '14, '17, numbered

5696.34--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--.34 Reports to the stockholders, Dec 19, 1898 by
E.C.Hutchinson, secretary, and December 18, 1899 by E.C. Hutchinson; .34.3 Report on examination of
the Kennedy dated Nov 7, 1872, by Aug. I. Bowie, Jr.—

5696.34.4 Report on examination of the Kennedy dated Jan 28, 1895, by Ross E Browne, with marvelous
map showing shafts, etc--(copy of shaft map in Map Binder No. 1).

5696.35--Miscellaneous papers--Kennedy Mine--.35 Carbons, typed letters from Kennedy, April 26,
1937 through December 15, 1947--;.1 Mimeographed letter, Knowland to stockholders, 14 November,
1941--;.2 - Letter to American Mining Congress, c1941, re mine production gold, 5150.439 fine
ounces--;.3 Typescript, 1941, re stock shares and sells--;.4- Carbon, 1946, Secretary Anderson re Zeile
land--END INSERT

5743--Mining ledgers--Kennedy Mine--Indirectly, estate Antoinette Fitzpatrick (aka DeVeau)--Directly,
Ralph Fuentes of Jackson, 1997--;.1 Stock ownership, 1906-1950;--.2 Minutes, board of directors,
1912-1922--;.3 Do, 1922-1933--;.4 Loose papers from above ledgers--All of the above were
water-saturated. Covers had to be removed and thrown away; dried out as best we could---

5744--Notice--Chief Probation Officer--Amador County Personnel Department--500 Argonaut Lane,
Jackson 95642--Seeking applicants for Chief Probation Officer, 5/2/97----------------

5745--Memorandum--Computer Needs Assessment--Amador County Data-Communications----Report on
computer needs survey, dtd April 7, 1997----------------

5746--Periodical--western express and covers--Western Cover Society----copy "Western Express," Vol
5747--Flyer or poster--1997 California Gear and Western Art Show--West Coast
AgEvents--916-687-6564--California Days show at Amador County Fairgrounds,--April 12-13, 1997----------

5748--Newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--Society--, Jackson, mailer--Newsletter, circa April 2, 1997;--some faux history of Kennedy Mine and so-called controversy;--detail about Zachariah Steven Kirkwood by Steve Fredricks;--county cemetery board by John Lovell, chairman-----

5749--mailer--Sierra Showcase of Wine--The Arc of Amador and Calaveras--Sutter Creek, CA --Details about 15th annual event, May 3, 1997--------------

5750--Invitation--Jackson Rancheria band of Miwok (Miwuk) Indians--Jackson Rancheria Band----invite to raising of "our nation's flag" for first time--on January 23, 1997; and ribbon-cutting for Jackson--Rancheria Hotel---------

5751--Program--Mountain Singers and Foothill Singers--From event, Cenotto----Program for performance on April 6, 1997 at Our Lady of The Pines in Buckhorn; ref Ted Marr's band--------

5752--Newsletter tabloid--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mailed----Bank of Lodi in Plymouth ribbon-cutting photo;--Imperial Hotel designation--Art and Jeanne Rings of Computer Depot and photo;--Marcia Beishline, Home Sweet Home, photo and;--inserts, Blue Shield, John Kozicki, Argonaut Financial Insurance Services;--Chamber's 3rd annual golf tourney;--Women's Network, Business Expo 97--

5753--Photos--Various--Chuck Dunklee gift from Dan Vukajlovich, 1997----.18x10 bl&wh, Jackson Tigers varsity football team circa 1950, including Ned Vukovich;--.2 9.5x3.5" bl&wh, Jackson Tigers football, c1950?, Fred Lefever, one of the coaches;--.3 6.5x4.25", bl&wh, Jackson Tibabes basketball, c1950?;--.4 Rusty Stage, A Rose, Vingeguerra, other;--.413.5x10.5", humorous float, c1920s?----

1431.3258--E-Mail--Shay train engines--from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico----ref to Ione & Eastern Railroad;--Shay Locomotive Works in Lima, Ohio; about Shays;---------

1431.3259--E-mail--Elliot Koeppel--from Elliot Koeppel: malakoff@ix.netcom.com----About visit to county and museum; reply and invitation--to attend 2nd annual county birthday bash and awards shindig on June 14----------

1431.3260--Letterhead--Fiddletown Preservation Society, Inc.--from Society--Fiddletown, --Invite to members, friends to dinner meeting April 20, 1997 at Red Mule Ranch--------


1431.3262--E-mail--Hamrick family--from Jill O'Neall Ching--mauifun@maui.net--Inquiry 4/7/1997 re Jesse Hamrick and family;--she will visit county and archives May-June, 1997;--reply this date----------

1431.3263--Letter--Ringgold collection--from Archives----4/10/1997 to Arizona Historical Society offering photos--from Ringgold group for $200----------


5755--City of Jackson notice--Public hearing--Mailed notice to area property owners--4/7/1997--Use Permit to allow Community Center for ARC--applicant Mike Sweeney--Clinton Rd----------

Railroad," 1948, for excursion;--.8 American Forest Products periodical, American Eagle--with article
and photos, pgs 8-9, 1966;--.9 typescript, Ione & Eastern Railroad timeline by--Cenotto, 1997--------
5757--Newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--Cenotto--4/16/1997--ref 116th annual IBS picnic--
5758--Copies--Steamboating--Ralph Robinson--4/10/1997--also reference to steamship Amador--
5759--Various--Yates, Knapp et al--Gladys Smith, Tucson Arizona--4/10/1997--.1 Photo album, Preston

5760--Register--Hotel Veranda, Ione--Hein & Co, Jackson--See 1431.3264--From Monday, February 17,
1868 - December 17, 1868; and again in 1873, with FP Smith, proprietor, Nov 9 - 27; M Mullen refs, to
Cal in 1850------------

1431.3265--Vendor Data Record--Preston School--Preston--copy filled out form--Required to sell
Preston, 1997----------------

1431.3266--e-mail--Shay engines--Carmen Boone de Aguilar--April 8, 1997--------

1431.3267--e-mail--Letter from Mexico--Carmen Boone de Aguilar--April 10, 1997--With text of letter
coming to board of supervisors from--Mexico re 300th anniversary Baja California - Loreto

1431.3268--report--General Services Administration charges--GSA----Archives charges, March,
1997--------------

1431.3269--letter--Ione Jr High School yearbook--Annual staff, 1996-7----Re dedication to Mrs. Darlene
Cenotto-------------

1431.3270--letter--Haggarty family in Amador--Maureen Nolan, , Pleasanton CA ----Transmitting
Haggarty family lines; see 5760
5772--Mailer--Foothill Conservancy--Mail, Cenotto--4/21/1997--Announcing public meeting, April 29, 1997, on "Foothill Oak Woodlands, A Unique and Threatened Resource" with Janet Cobb----------
5773--Memorandum--General Services Administration--Intra-county mail--4/21/1997--Announcing new mail schedule to include 1003 Broadway,--effective April 28, 1997----------
5774--Mailer--Amador County Arts Council--Home mail, Cenotto--4/21/1997--Membership drive 1997, need to have 1000 members, now only 200, from Carma Berglund----------
5775--Mailer--City of Jackson--Home mail, Cenotto--4/21/1997--1996 Annual Domestic Water Quality Report----------
1431.3273--Letter, copy, Loreto's (Mexico) 300th anniversary--From Emilio Gamboa Patron, Director General--Fondo Nacional De Fomento Al Turismo--To Board of Supervisors, 9 April 1997, announcing May celebration and presentation by archivist of 1579 map to Loreto Museum--1431.3274--Letter--Post card bid--From Archives--4-23-1997--Bid on item in Hedemarken Collectibles Catalogue, Ritchey, 1909-------------------
1431.3275--Letter--Amador Central Railroad--From Archives--4/17/1997--To Sierra Pacific Industries, owner, inquiring about--disposition of railroad records and photographs; to Red Emerson------------------
1431.3276--Letter--Bandits, circa 1870s--From Laura Jury, 20 Venn Close, Stoke Fleming, Sth Devon, TQ6 0QL, England, 2 April 1997--Inquiry and reply (April 16, 1997) re Ramon Ruiz, Isador Pardilla,
Joaquin Olivera, et al, bandits active in Amador and Calaveras circa 1875--------

Letter and reply (April 18) about his offer to give the named papers, now on loan, to archives; copy of
appraisal by Chuck Dunklee; copy of wife's death certificate---------

1431.3278--Form--Dale Scapuzzi--Amador County Probation Department--214 Court St, Jackson--Her
hours volunteering 4-16 thru 4-18/1997-----------------

1431.3279--Letter--California State Library Foundation--CSLF, , Sacramento CA ----Request for renewal
of membership, 1997-98----------------

1431.3280--Check--Friends of Archives Fund--Mickey McGinnis, CMT, San Jose CA ----Her donation
check and reply 4-18-1997-----------------

1431.3281--E-mail--Oral history--Pat Andersen, andersen@volcano.net, 4/18/1997----Scheduling
interviews with Georgia White, Jack Doney----------------

1431.3282--Letter--Harding family--Robert F Jensen, Sterling, Alaska Transmitting vital statistics from
certain clips glued--in grandmother's scrapbook circa 1875-6--4/21/1997--A's reply April 30,
1997---------

1431.3283--Post card--Archives--Carmen Boone de Aguilar in US----April 26 post card from San Jose,
greetings-----------------

1431.3284--e-mail--Drytown Catholic Church and cemetery--Beverly Mullaly mullally@cdepot.net
--April 27, 1997--Inquiry about St. Stephens Catholic Church and cemetery-
1431.3285--e-mail--Archives URL--Clovis V McCluskey or clovism@cdetonet.net--February 20,
1997--Informing that Archives had incorrect URL address on--world-wide web---------

5778--Directory--Amador County--Sheila Verrips Advertising-- Elk Grove CA --Home Town Resources
Directory for Amador County, 1997--with index, photos, color, map, etc--------------

5779--Genealogy--Hamrick family--Mickie Vaughan-- Camino, CA 95709--Family of Jessie C Hamrick;
also references pioneer Murray family; and typescript of overland journey diary by Hamrick,
1863-------------

5780--Report--Zeile Bridge--Larry Cenotto and Henry Mace, 1997--Jackson CA Research into historical
background of South Fork ---Zeile Bridge and environs; South Jackson Mine; Zeile Mine; Coney &
Bigelow Mine; Meeks family; map of Meek--family 14.55 acres circa 1880

5780.1 -- Parcel map, Portion of the E1/2 of Sec 28, T6N, R11E, showing parcels along Broadway and
French Bar Road in Jackson, from Assessor’s Map Book 20, Page 32---------- 5780.a & 5780.1.a - copies
of maps in Map Binder No. 1

5781--Bank of Amador 1996 Annual Report and Stockholders packet for annual meeting on May 21,
1997-----------------

5782--Flyer--Sober Grad '97--Larry Cenotto--Jackson CA --Funds solicitation 1997 for Sober Graduation
1997,--Patty Knobelauch, Jackson CA

5783--Photo and negatives--Alvinza Hayward--Rufus Morrow of Masonic Lodge, Sutter
Creek----Photograph of Alvinza Hayward, probably in 1860s, as a member of Sutter Creek Masonic
Lodge, full length; with negatives------------------

1431.3286--Administrative Committee Agenda--Archives Budget, 1997-98--Intracounty mail----Date and
time of hearings, preliminary, on April 30-----------------

5784--Memorandum--Cut off dates for fiscal year, 1996-7--Intracounty mail----Date and time of cutoffs
of purchase orders and supply--orders, from D Taylor, GSA Purchasing Assistant---------

5785--Telephone directory--Amador County and parts of Calaveras--Larry Cenotto----1996-7 directory
with Amador and Calaveras color photos--on front cover-----------------

5786--Typescript--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--Larry Cenotto----Timeline and historical
information on church, including list of ministers serving, etc., compiled by Cenotto--with some help
from John Lafferty, 1996-7----------

5787--Ledger--Stewart Store, Ione--Noel (Bill) Stewart, Jackson----Store cash or day book, April 22,
1871 through Jan 16, 1872, showing names of customers and amounts charged or paid; badly soaked and damaged during flood 1996-7 when stored in basement of Sheldon Johnson's home on Water Street; some pages ripped apart after freezing were badly damaged and discarded; ref Ione City 1871------

5788--Mailer--Fun Times--by mail from Fun Times Publishing Co.----mailer to advertisers announcing change to twice a--month, same as periodical did in 1975-6 until it went--monthly-----

5789--Mailer--SEIU Local 4988--by mail from union--Jackson CA Voting instructions for officers and directors 1997--------------

5790--Newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--by mail from chamber----May, 1997, newsletter--Frank Halvorson, businessman of year;--Cindy Bree appointed to board;--Bottle Shop, Kountry Casuals; Leonetis;--inserts Business Expo '97 (Women's Network);--mixer, "Picnic in the Park," May 19, 1997;--office space for lease

5791--Photos--County Archives--Taken by archivist, May, 1997, before move----.1 vault or steel files room;--.2 Henry's work station and Archives' rear door;--.3 main research room, index, microfilm reader, copier;--.4 part of map room and book shelves;--.5 photo room and collection in files;--.6 another view main research room, with vertical file--.7 Archives' desk in his office----

5792--Photos--Ten to Ten Coffee Club--Taken by archivist, May, 1997, before move--clockwise from left (man with tie):--Larry Rutter, John Carstensen, Wade Selman, Norm Trev--asakis, Jim Buell, Wayne Lackey, Don Yule (furthest righ--t), Larry Cenotto, Brian Morrison, Wolf Hein--coffee club began cMarch, 1958, and has been meeting--week-daily at Sammy's for almost 40 years------

5793--Report--Amador County Communications charges--From General Services Administration----charges for April, 1997----------

5794--Genealogical information--Rickey Roots & Revels--from editor, Stanton Rickey----May, 1997, issue, Vol 8 No 27--------------

5795--Various copies--William John McGee--from archivist----also information on McGee scholarship at UC Berkeley,--started in 1928 by WJ McGee-------------

5796--Historic Property Survey Report--Zeile (or south fork) Bridge--from Shelly Davis-King & Associates-- Standard CA --Negative declaration report for replacement of historic--bridge in Jackson, CA prepared for City of Jackson;--also contributing, Larry Cenotto and Judith Marvin,--April 1997, with maps, photos (copies), etc.----------

5797--Photos--Pierovich family--from Danica Paul (Mrs Tom Paul)----.1 laser copy, boarders of A Perovich's Boarding House--in Jackson, with A Perovich, wife Kate, and sons Andrew--and John identified in photo--.2 portrait, 8x10, A.L. Pierovich, Judge of the Superior Court, County of Amador--.3 his card as judge-----

5798--Various--Amador Central Railroad--from Jeff Schulz, 1 last timetable of Amador Central Railroad, Annette Polte, Gen Mgr. eff--1 Sept 1995, with map;--.2 The Western Railroader, Vol 36 Issue 403, Nov-Dec '7--3; lots of photos; roster of locomotives;--.3 Copy, Pacific News, June 1969, about Amador Central Railroad; copies--passes to Ione & Eastern Railroad and Amador Central Railroad;--.4 copy, Feb 1994 issue, Pacific Rail News, with article on Amador Central Railroad--

5799--Ticket--Great Sutter Creek Duck Race--from ticket seller----10th annual, April 26-27, 1997----------------

5800--Typescript--Jackson, Hanging Tree--from author, Richard Ferber----"Natural History of a Hanging Tree," by Richard Ferber, tells story of 10 men hanged from Jackson's notorious tree--

5801--Instructions--Amador County Fair--from fair----instructions to exhibitors, 1997--------------

5802--Photos--Various--photocopies and laser digital copies of photos borrowed--from Chuck Dunklee--.1 stage probably from rail road into Sutter Creek,--circa 1905?; .2 half a stereo of street scene, SC, in 1890s?; .3 Miners posing at Central Eureka; 4 Pope's--Emporium, Main Street, SC; .5 12-donkey team with logs--in Sutter Creek at Badger; .6 employee photo at South Eureka; .7 interior, butcher shop at corner of Main and--Spanish in SC, Werner's or Waechter's--Also scanned and on zip drive--
5803--Photos--Stewart family of Ione--photocopies and laser digital copies of photos borrowed--from Wm Noel Stewart.---1 Ione Elementary School w/Noel Jr;--.2 Noel Stewart w/Free Methodist church in bg;--.3 Noel Stewart up in tree, c1910;--.4 1950s, photo Stewart centennial day, outside store;--.5 Peric Stewart and friend, old grandstands behind;--.6 unidentified young man and girl;--.7 four fellows;--.8 "Noel Stewart"--

5803.9--Photos--Stewart family of Ione--photocopies and laser digital copies of photos borrowed--from Wm Noel Stewart.---9 T Stewart, Daniel's second wife "Tabetha"?;--.10 Noel and Perc Stewart;--.11 Alana Stewart;--.12 1904, Noel, Harry, Perc, Lottie;--.13 Tom Stewart, Daniel's bro, by Crescent Foto, Oklnd;--.14 Home "Mrs D Stewart, Ione, Calif."--.15 Ione Grammar School, back view with fire exits;--.16 Carolyn Stewart, first wife Daniel, c1845;--

5803.17--Photos--Stewart family of Ione--photocopies and laser digital copies of photos borrowed--from Wm Noel Stewart.---17 Harry Stewart;--.18 W.A. Bennett;--.19 Noel Stewart, 1918;--.20 1952, Noel Stewart, Dorothy S, Marla Stewart;--.21 Noel Stewart in Ione Grammar School photo;--.22 "Kittie Murry's school, Ione grammar w/Noel S;--.23 All photos have been scanned and are on Zip drive of--digital images--5803.23--Photos--Stewart family of Ione--photocopies and laser digital copies of photos borrowed--from Wm Noel Stewart.---23 Daniel Stewart, by Sutterley;--.24 Lottie Stewart, Harry's wife, by JA Lloyd Photo;--.25 Distant view Preston Castle from s/s creek;--.26 1890, outside street-level view w/ Harry, Daniel,--Walter, Bennett in photo;--.27 Another view outside store w/Harry, Walter, Burly;--.28 Preston School, c1900?; w/cadets in front;--.29--30 Noel and Alma, 1912 & 1914;--

5803.30--Photos--Stewart family of Ione--photocopies and laser digital copies of photos borrowed--from Wm Noel Stewart.---30 Alama, 1918;--.31 1st cousins Noel, 1910, Dorothy, Dixie, Owen, New----ell, Noel, grandma Stewart;--.32 W.A. Bennett, and a daughter of Daniel Stewart;--among others--------

1431.3287--Letter--Capes family--Ruth Herron Barnett--Templeton CA Transmitting some family group sheets on Caples, James;--and reply May 1, 1997----------------

1431.3287--Photos--Stewart family of Ione--photocopies and laser digital copies of photos borrowed--from Wm Noel Stewart.---30 Alama, 1918;--.31 1st cousins Noel, 1910, Dorothy, Dixie, Owen, New----ell, Noel, grandma Stewart;--.32 W.A. Bennett, and a daughter of Daniel Stewart;--among others--------

1431.3288--Receipt--State Library Foundation--Foundation--, Sacramento --Dues 1997-98-----------------

1431.3289--Letter--Yates, Knapp families--Gladys M Smith--Sun City Vistoso, Tucson April 28, 1997, re missing album page she found----------------

1431.3290--Memorandum--P&M Cedar Products, Inc.--John Swift, manager-- Pioneer, CA Re loan of photos for copying------------------

1431.3291--Letter--Hamrick family--To Mickie Vaughan, Camino CA 95709----Sending her address of another Hamrick line researcher;--May 2, 1997----------------

1431.3292--E-mail--"Fiddletown: From Gold Rush to Rediscovery"--From Elaine Zorbas, ezorbas@appollo.ci.pasadena.us----Going to print this month----------------

1431.3293--E-mail--William M Bishop--From Wm M Bishop, Jr. Murrieta CA--or moreland@aol.com--Inquiry about Wm M Bishop, miner in Jackson, May 5 1997----------------


5804--Book--Maps--Carmen Boone de Aguilar--gift--In Spanish, "Cartografpia y Cronicas de la Antigua California"--By Miguel Leon-Portilla, 1989-------------------

5805--plan--Carson Pass--from Cenotto files-----Carson Pass Interpretive Plan, Eldorado National Forest--prepared by Elliott Graham--May 5, 1971------------------

5806--photo--Fiddletown school--from Cenotto files-----color polaroid shots taken by Cenotto 2/9/1997--5681.1 second polaroid--5681.2 print, sketch of school by Ron Scofield--Cenotto personal check $10 for sketch--fundraising breakfast for school 2/9/1997----------------

5807--memorandum--Computer Training Classes--from Data Communications--February 11,
Application, appoint administrator Charles A. Cornell;--.8 Appraisers, George F Tripp, Elias Groat, 1861;--.12 Supreme Court California, 1860, CA Cornell appeal to county;--.15 Stipulation, Lud Robinson;--.22 Last item--------


5815--Photo, copies--Various--Linda Holbrook, 565 Wiltsey Av, Red Bluff 96080----.1 photocopy, post card view Methodist-Episcopal Church, Pine Grove c1910; from Mrs James to Lulu Boyem, ..Morley and wife on steps--.2 carte de visite, James Walker and probably another of Blind Boys --.3 copy, letter, Nov 8, 1900, from Pine Grove, to Lulu, Berniece; Jim and Bertha Hamilton; Whitmore's team; minister coming Sim Withrow; from Mother---------

5816--letter--James Nichols--Gift from Chuck Dunklee----Note dated May 16, 1885, Ione, from Nichols--Addressed to C Agostino--Bill for breeding mares, $12.50 each, plus $2.50 for pasture--5816.1--Bibliography, book--Rural Development--Gift of Chuck Dunklee----Division Agricultural Sciences, UC Davis----------------

1431.3298--Report--Archives--From General services--Archives postage, April 1997----------

5817--Photos, scanned--P & M Cedar Products, Pioneer--Loan for scanning by John Swift----.1 Some IDs provided by Swift---------

5818--Mailer--Amador County Historical Society--From Society by mail----newsletter, May, 1997, re May 15 public meeting with Honors History, Argonaut; and annual dinner, June 14 at Teresa's----------------

5819--newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--Mailed by Friends----May-June, 1997 bulletin--Feature on Irene Cranford and Plymouth branch library-------------

5820--Typescript--Italian Benevolent Society--Mailed by Society----Work list for 1997 picnic and parade----------

5821--Mailer--Kennedy Gold Mine--Mailed by Kennedy Foundation----Newsletter, May, 1997; names of volunteers; progress report; state fair, county fair, etc.-----------------

5822--letter--Ione archeological survey, 1984--From Cenotto----Letter from Archeological Study Center, Cal State Sacramento, to Cenotto, re study of site for proposed prison, 17 July 1984; from Ernest H. L. Decater, staff archeologist----------------

5823--Letter, generic--Amador County Public Relations Department--Cenotto----dated Feb 20, 1957, from Ruth Mounter, Director, re federal legislation for recreation in national forests---------

5824--Photo, scanned image--Mother Lode Market, Jackson--Original loaned by Morris Thornhill----Interior of market on Main Street, Jackson;--circa 1920?;--Charlie Raggio, Joe Raggio, John Perovich (Pierovich)----------------

5825--Photo souvenir--Jackson--unknown----Souvenir of Jackson, patented Dec 5, 1905;--Series of Jackson scenes and buildings;--post card, JE Wylie to 'dear cousin Ida;--"my school closes June 11;--"my two little girls, Lois and Francis and 4 week-old Elizabeth"--------

INSERT 5274.73--Probate file--Tomasetta Soto Mayer--Amador Courts Administration--County of Amador--.5 Bill, receipt, Amador Sentinel, 1859, Avaline;--.7 Receipt, A Asky & LD Winchester, 1859;--.19 last item----------

5274.74--Probate file--Isaac Lurch--County Courts Administrator--County of Amador--.2 Bond, Lurch, KHexter, 1860, administrator estate;--.10 Bill/receipt, T.A. Springer, 1860;--.17 creditors transferring liabilities from Isaac Lurch & Co to Wm Cook, 1860, Lancha Plana, SS Shoemaker, Stephen Kidd, Palmer & Co., TP Claus; various others--.20 Various receipts: Dr Boarman, Fred Westmoreland, Tynan, JW Hartford;--Jacob Koffman, AB Crawford, JD Tilson, Wm Cook, last item--------

5274.75--Probate file--Elon Jenks--Courts Administrators--County of Amador--.2 Bond, Angelia Jenks,
Thos A Springer, Ira McMindes;--.7 Last item--------------

5274.76--Probate file--Charles Quinn--Courts Administrator--County of Amador--.3 Affidavit, Francis McGrath, witness will; ref Francis McBride;--.8 Bond, Florence McCarthy, Wm Walsh and Hugh Robinson;--.9 Last will and testament, 23 Dec 1859;--.10 Last item---------


5826--Various--Various--James Smallfield--Box 394 Jackson CA 95642--.1 Index to Registration Affidavits, 1914, Supplement No. 1;--.2 Card, political, For City (Jackson) Trustee, B.E. Letang, April 8, 1918, Dispatch print;--.3 Photo, b&w, c6.5x4.5", Eagles lunch?, 1940?, l to r: ?, Glenn Fancher, Harold Tallon, ? Williams (Bank of America), ?, Ted Fendler, ?, Billy Bonillas (Louvre); back by stove, Glen O'Brien; other front and back ?;--.4 post card, Jackson? 1907, card to Tom Smallfield (gfather donor) from out of county; photo Kennedy Mine on front; (with K. photos);--.5 Patent, agricultural, to Emile S Pitois, 16 Dec 1889, n 1/2 nw 1/4 s 22 t6n r11e;--.6 Deed, James Meehan to John Murphy Jr., c30 acres, 1879, ne 1/4 S21 T6N R14E--.7 Deed, John Murphy Sr to Charles M Kelly, 1882, ne 1/4 S21 T6N R11E, c30 acres;--.8 Deed, Emile S Pitois, to Charles M Kelly, 80 acres, N1/2 NW 1/4 S22, T6N R11E; --

1431.3299--Letter--Walker, Barnes et al--Archives----Copy, letter to Linda Holbrook, Red Bluff re Jimmie Walker and Blind Boys----------------

5827--Photo--Pope's Emporium, Sutter Creek--Charles Dunklee--In trade for surplus materials this date--Matted, b&w, c1890, "R. Pope's...,brick building on Main, probably 2 doors up from Eureka on e/s Main--Group unidentified boys and men outside, most likely Pope himself---------
Calif, 06/05/1997----Teachers, student information, 1881 to 1928;--Compiled by Mrs. Tschantz along with Clyde Berriman, 1995 publishing date;----------
5830--Book--Postmarks, California--Purchased with Fund money from John Williams, author----California Town Postmarks, 1849-1935, in two volumes----------
5831--Notebook, 3-hole--Amador rural and city government--from Supervisor Stephanie D'Agostini----Rural Capacity Project, Volume 9, 1986, prepared by Alvin D. Sokolow;--Case studies of county budget process, 1983, supervisors twice approving quarry in Jackson valley; Amador and its water projects--transmittal, Delbert Farnham to Stephanie D'Agostini, June 30, 1992, Cooperative Extension UC letterhead----------
5832--book, softcover--"River of Red Gold," by Naida West--donated by author, 1997--, Rancho Murieta, CA b--h-b@msn.com--Published by Bridge House Books;--with author's note, May 19, 1997;--About gold rush, impact on Indians, Sutter and fort, etc----------
5833--Book, softcover--"The History of Alta California," a memoir of Mexican California, by Antonio Maria Osio--From editors Rose Marie Beebe and Robert M Senkewicz----A bottle broke and spilled liqueur over and into book----------
5835--photos--Central Eureka cyanide plant--from Rufus Morrow----12 snapshots of operations of plant, with notes written by Morrow about each;--taken circa 1936-7; --Hamilton, Beachamp, Woodworth--IDs with photo IDs in photo file----------
5836--photo, color--Jose Maria Amador's grave--from Carmen Boone de Aguilar----taken April 25, 1997, by Mrs Aguilar, St Mary's Cemetery, Gilroy, CA----------
5837--program--Amador Choraliers--from group----Program for spring, 1997, concerts------------
5838--memo--SEIU Local 4988--intra-county mail----Collective bargaining survey for 1997 negotiations----------
5839--newsletter--Amador County Unified School District--mailed by district-----May, 1997, newsletter----------
5840--booklet, brochure--Sutter Amador Hospital--from hospital----Preadmit book, 1997---------
5841--memos, bulletins--Ione Junior High School--from jr high----memo to 8th grade teaching staff, 20 May 1997;--staff bulletin, 5/16/97----------
5842--map, copy--Pedro Amador--Carmen Boone de Aguilar----map of cemetery in San Jose in which Amador was buried;--1820 Spanish map of San Jose (Warburton collection) (in Map Binder No. 1).
5843--memo--Ergonomic chairs--Mary Culver, risk manager----May 22, 1997, memo re OSHA regulations----------
5844--memorandum--county offices mailing addresses--from GSA----confusion between actual addresses and county generic address, 108 Court----------
5845--report--Amador County communications charges--from data communications----telephone charges May, 1997----------
5846--newsclip--Valensin Ranch--from Bee, ranch sale; Hicksville; Uncle William "Billy" Hicks; Ione; Martha Edwards of Carmichael, great grand niece of Hicks'--Sacramento Bee, Friday, May 2, 1997----------
5847--mailer--Continental Television--mailer----announcing name change to MediaOne, 1997-----
5848--checkbook--MJ Bernardis--unknown----account with Bank of America, Sutter Creek, c1949----------
5850--county form--Rolf Cadenhead, River Pines--unknown----Request for payroll deduction, 1968----------------


5852--photos, copies--Haggerty family--descendant----Not certain these people were Amadorians; on file until we find out----------------

5853--photo--Spinetti Bros Hardware--Jake Strohm, Jackson----On Main, westerly side, above Pioneer Hall and where Jackson Cleaners is today----------------

5854--typescript, and clip copy--Frank Frates--Donald Warrin, Professor, Cal State Hayward--dwarrin@suhayward.edu--1. copy, dictation July 19, 1888, Frates interview by Bancroft team member;--2. copy, obt in Dispatch, 6 Nov 1903 4:2-----------

5855--flyer--Powderhouse Gallery--owner----opened May, 1997, owner Debra Goldsmith--------

5856--cover--Kit Carson Pass--Purchase $1 from Dutch Hendricks 6/10/1997----Commemorating year-round status for Highway 88, 16 & 17 September 1972, postmarked Sep 17 1972, 95666----

5857--quarterly--Amador County Historical Society--Society----Vol 1 No 3, Summer '97;--"A Brief History of the Shenandoah Valley," by Mary Cowan;--Archives Report;--clips from SF newspapers about Marie Suize, 1871;--Farming near Fiddletown, 1854;--Q-Ranch from 1859 Alta------

5858--mailer--Amador County Wine Festival--organization----Saturday, June 28, 1997, fairground----------------

5859--report--City of Jackson--city----General Plan Update, 1997, neighborhood meeting--------

5860--map--Gold Creek Subdivision--unknown----Vesting tentative subdivision map Gold Creek, Toma and Anderson, no date------------


5862--genealogical study--Hamrick and Martin families--Jill O'Neall Ching, 1997----photo cover of Jesse Calvert Hamrick and wife Elizabeth Widom Rhodes Hamrick, c 1860;--Also Dillian, McMurry, Prouty, Bain, Keyser, Gallagher, Thomas, Weaver, Elrod, Kelley, Chilberg;--Eldridge, Wells, Lloyd, Brill, McGrath, Chenowith, Hunter, Gardner, Wright and more;--with index-----------


5864--county document--tax collector affidavit--unknown----Affidavit of delinquent notice, JS Davis, tax collector, 1913, with copy of ad in Ledger, signed---------------


1431.3306--plans--Archives--Cenotto----Floor-plan sketch for archives in new location, 1997, 42 Summit, by Cenotto------------

1431.3307--report--General Services charges--from GSA----Archives charges for postage, May, 1997----------------

1431.3308--agenda--Administrative Committee, board of supervisors--from committee----Monday, June 2, 1997, Archives request for budget transfer------------------

5882--newsletter--Amador County Unified School District--from district-----June, 1997---------
5883--Memorandum--Board of supervisors' meetings--from board-----memo re changes in meetings in
1997----------------
5884--typescript--Pioneer area--Cenotto----Some historical dates, 1855, to 1948, re Pioneer
district----------------
5885--Various--Amador County Historical Society--from Society----Items from the 1997 2nd county
birthday dinner and awards banquet, program and tickets;----------------
5886. --Various--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, centennial—
  5886.1. Tickets for Bishop's Dinner, June 13, 1997;--
  5886.2. book mark by Kay Hawkins—
  5886.3. Centennial booklet by John Lafferty and Larry Cenotto;--
  5886.4. Centennial sermon by Rev William Adams, June 15, 1997;
  5886.5 - "145 Amelia Street, 1903-1995," a collection of remembrances, collected by Ruth
  Searle;----------
5887--brochure--Historic Pioneer Cemetery of Jackson--unknown----Marie Suize, Strohm/Krabbenhoff,
George Stasal, Nichols Jelletich, Andrew L Pierovich, Matthew Muldoon, DB Spagnoli, Ellis
Evans----------------
1431.3311--Flyer--Archives moving--Archives----Archives moved June, 1997-----------------
1431.3312--Letter, transmittal--Argonaut tragedy, 1922--Archives----letter to John Begovich, 6/19/1997,
with list of Slav (and all) miners killed in mine fire----------------
5888--Typescripts and copies--Steamboat Amador--donated by Ralph D Robinson,
Jackson--miscellaneous papers, newspaper item copies of steamboat Amador history------------------
5274.77A--Probate file--Thomas D Grant--From courts administrator----January 26, 1861--6. Grant's
IOU, 1859, Alfred Allen, $102; .9 - IOU, Triplet and Barney $75, 1859; .10 - Thomas H Loehr, claim
against for negligence;--.11 - Appraisers, A Askey & LD Winchester, 1860; .14 - Receipt, LD
Winchester, 1860; .16 - IOU, 1858, Grant and WJ Paugh, to L Coney; .19 - Receipt, Haskell & Averile,
1860; .23 last item---------
5274.78--probate file--E.M. Froyer, March 27, 1860--courts administrator----.2 sheriff's receipt,
1860, Froyer; .3 bill/receipt GW Seaton, 1857 on; .4 receipt, Mrs. Richtmyer, 1860; .5 receipt, digging
grave, $8 Aquilla Mallernee? (interesting pencil markings on back); .7 Richtmyer & Babcock, 1860; .8
receipt, AB Reed, Phil Barnet and John James; .42 receipt Geo K Smith, 1860; .44 WL Rynerson, 1860; .48 billhead, Kohlberg & Co, JS
Rosenbaum and S Kohlberg, 1861, Volcano; .49 receipt, LF Walker, .50 receipt, Springer, 1861; .55 bond
Archibald McMillan, Wm Walsh and George Kress, last item.----------
5274.80--probate file--James Hannum, June 22, 1860--courts administrator, clerk----.2 receipt, 1860,
Hannum; .3 bill/receipt GW Seaton, 1857 on; .4 receipt, Mrs. Richtmyer, 1860; .5 receipt, digging
grave, $8 Aquilla Mallernee? (interesting pencil markings on back); .7 Richtmyer & Babcock, 1860; .8
receipt, Miles Emory, 1860; .9 receipt, Boston (Barton) & Bro., 1860; .10 receipt, Chas W Fox, 1860;
.11 receipt, appraiser, Miles Emory, 1860; .12 receipt Robt Cosner, 1860, horses & buggy; .20 last will
and testament; .23 Springer, 1860; .24 Ledger, 1860; .25 HW Jernigan, 1860, coffin; .26 receipt, AB
Crawford, MD, 1860; .27 CW Fox, receipt; .32 Cosner, buggy; .35 receipt, Saml B Flanders, Willow
Springs, 1860, appraiser; .36 Jernigan, W Springs, coffin; .37 sheriff, 1861, Cosner by N King; .38 bond,
5889--Group--Kennedy Mine--Purchased from Chuck Dunklee with $450 of Friends money, and $150 in trade balance, June 11, 1997----

5889.1 - Correspondence, some on letterhead, local superintendent to president of mine in SF; carbons; from 1/9/1931 thru 12/30/1944;--Virtually all are weekly reports from acting or permanent superintendent, Webb Smith to Mark Eudey; in several folders; some with signatures, no originals;--Not numbered - too many!—

5889.1.6 - Misc1 - 1930s disbursements, reduction in labor, etc.;

5889.1.7 - 3 April 1941, letter Joseph Knowland to Eudey re increase stamps---------

5889.2--Kennedy group--Kennedy Mine--Same----Correspondence, intra-company mostly, "No 1 - Letters, from Aug 1, 1891 to April 1, 1892;"--Virtually all from superintendent JF Parks to Secretary LF Reichling;--Numbered, and those letters with substance or persons noted here;--

5889.2.6 ref John S Thomas;

5889.2.8 substance: Eagon & Rust, Aitken and Stevich re Clyde, Meehan bonded; good on Meehan;

5889.2.10 good re adjoining claims, Stevich, Jo Silver? [Silva], Meehan, Clyde;

5889.2.11 - re possible strike;

5889.2.20 - ref gold bullion, also G.G. Gates; --

5889.2.21 - ref James T Da Silva payment for land;

5889.2.26 ref Wm Green, P Walkmeister;

5889.2.27 ref Parks proposed house, and Ledger man and leaks;

5889.2.30 ref rockbreaker;

5889.2.31 re need for new roasting (chlorinating) works;

5889.2.35 ref John Brown map of mine; --

5889.2.36 - ref CO Mitchell;

5889.2.41 ref S shaft closed repairs; Truscott;

5889.2.46.4 ref death John Leonard;

5889.2.52 ref a dividend;

5889.2.53.1 hand drawn diagram (in Map Binder No. 1);

5889.2.57 to sink s shaft or not;

5889.2.80 ref fruit trees, Zinfandel grapes;

5889.2.81 ref JJ Evans;

5889.2.82 ref RW Gorrill,--miners' convention;

5889.2.85.3 ref n shaft sinking;

5889.2.90 ref "cyanide process" and agency;

5889.2.94 n shaft sinking starts;

5889.2.98 ref Fredk Deetken (Deakin?)?

5889.2.100 comparison ore n & s shafts; 2.106 leaving part vein if more 4' for miners?;

5889.2.126 last item, ref --Dr Boyson, last item March 31, 1892--

5889.3--Kennedy group--Kennedy Mine------.1 Copy deed J & G Meehan to Argonaut, Volunteer, 1894; 3.2 Assignment and deed, Peter Reichling to Anita Gold Mining Co., 1894; 3.3 Indenture, 30 April 28, J.S. and Elvira A. Giusto; also Dorsolina E and AJ Haverstick, Irene A and Franklin Allen, Etta R--Rynes, widow, and Amelia K Huber and Jas. B Huber, and EC Hutchinson; 3.4 deed, Hutchinson to Kennedy, 1928; 3.5 indenture, copy, blank spaces, 1928 Hutchinson to Giusto; 3.6 Kennedy insurance policy, $30,000, 1945--------

5889.4--Group--Kennedy Mine------Letters to Kennedy: .1 14 Aug 1891, AM Lawrer? inquiry buy mine; .2 1891 letter Wimbush & Powell, Denver, re sale of mine?; .3 1891 letterhead Abner Doble Company, solicitation letter; 4.4 1891 memohead, H Pichoir, SF re Russian mining engineers; 4.5 --letterhead Financial and Mining Record, New York, 1891, transmittal form to fill in; 4.6 Man, 1892, SF, AB Paul Jr,
re "cyanide" process; 4.7 Manuscript, 1892, SF, Thos R Hayes, re negotiations between; 4.8 letterhead WM MacMillan & Co, Real Estate, SF, 1892, typed, client wants gold mine; 4.9 Letterhead California Manufacturing Co., 1892, sell equipment; 4.10 Letterhead MacMillan, 1892, purchase stock

5889.5--group--Kennedy Mine------Miscel: .1 1940 sale shares Kennedy; .2 receipt, Kennedy dividend to ?C Freiderick, 1891; .3 telegrams, 1891-2, Parks to SF - .3.5 re JW Smith death; .3.10 - death Louis Giambruno; .4 Typescript, Guisto Track; .5 Clips from SF Daily Evening Bulletin--Jan 29, 1892, dividend paying mines in US; .6 map, blue print, white line, Guisto tract on Jackson Gate Road (with flat maps);

5889.6--Group--Kennedy------Minute book, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., water damaged, covers intact, 17 July 1944 thru 15 Dec 1950; Certificate of winding up and dissolution signed 26 Dec 1950

5889.7-Ledger, water-damaged, coverless, with index, stock ownership, 1906 to 1940s; badly damaged

5889.8-Ledger, water damaged, coverless, with index; some stock accounts; minutes, board of directors, 21 May 1906 thru 18 Dec 1917; some pages so badly damaged, discarded

5889.9 Miscel--Kennedy group--Kennedy Mine--Purchase from Chuck Dunklee----.1 stock share stubs, 1940-1942; .2 papers re Judson Somers, 1946, SF; .3 various stock purchase items, 1940s; .4 to .4.3 stock certificates, 1940s, no local ownership; .5 ledger, office rent, 1908-16 & petty cash accounts, 1940 to 1950 including--closing account in 1950; .6 blank stock certificates; .7 Bank of Amador County, Kennedy check stubs, 1942 to 1947 (extra large box) LAST ITEM

1431.3313--e-mail--Mailing Lists--Elaine Zorbas----Her e-mail request, 25 June 1997 for mailing list for book sales; list faxed this date

1431.3314--Bid, copy--Abraham Siegel auction sale--catalogue----A's bid on certain covers in catalogue, 3 July 1997; sale 7/17/1997

1431.3315--letter and packet--WB Hubbell--Maureen Rischard, 18901 E Dodge Ave., Santa Ana, CA 92705, 714-544-3755----Announcing plaque dedication Hubbell building, SC, Oct 18, 1997, with proposed wording and supplementary information, 6/22/97;--biography of Hubbell--A's reply this date

1431.3316--e-mail--Julieta Yglesias Amador--Carmen Boone de Aguilar----Her copy to A about communicating with above; 6/29/1997

1431.3317--sales brochure--Susan G Butruille--from above----Tamarack Books, Inc. brochure catalogue including her books--.1Archives letter to subject re requested copies sent to her----

1431.3318--photos, color--Archives (second location)--from A----Various views of rooms in old Archives at 38 Summit before move in late June, 1997

1431.3319--bills--Archives map lattice--Meek's, Martell, 6/26/1997----Bills, receipts, for lattice, etc for archives, paid out of private fund, $110.57 in check, 8.56 in cash

1431.3320--receipt, bill--Union Hotel, Volcano--Archives----Bill paid by Ed Mickiewicz, PO Box 7, Vocano, for photos ordered, $42; deposited in fund

1431.3321--A's letter--H.A. Carter letters-------A's letter, 6-20-97, copy, requesting information on Carter's letters at Garfield Farm Museum, 3N O16 Garfield Rd, Box 403 LaFox IL 60147----

INSERT 2292.17--Photo--Pescadero Wells Fargo Express------Sold to Wells Fargo History Room, 6/25/1997; copy of photo--END INSERT

1431.3323--letter, copy--Pat Andersen-----Transmittal certificate of achievement

1431. 3324--letter, copy--Arizona Historical Society--Archives----Transmittal snapshots as gift to society;--949 E 2nd St., Tucson AZ 85719

5890--post card--Ritchey post office--purchase from Forte?----Ritchey postmark June 4, 1909; from Seattle, Elizabeth, Wilhord Hotel, 7th & Union; to Miss Pearl Hamrick, Ritchey; ref World Fair Seattle, 1909
5891--Newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--Society----May-June, 1997, Vol 2-4; editorial on admitting women to society----------
5892--periodical--Western Express--from Western Cover Society----June 1997, Vol 47-2, whole no. 184----------
5894--periodical--Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition--from coalition by mail to Cenotto----Summer 1997;----------
5895--periodical--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--from chamber by mail--from Cenotto--photo, Sutter Gold employees Stacy Rhodes, Jerry Stacher; Amador Home Health bought; Lincoln Mine; Mule Creek, Jim Brazil photo; Raley's project; insert Sierra Spa or Tam House Salon----------
5898--scanned image--court of sessions seal--done by Mr Mace in Archives----a computer-enhanced image of the 1854 seal of the Amador County Court of Sessions, October----------
5899--book, softcover--"Women's Voices from the Western Frontier"--from author, with inscription----author Susan G Butruille, visitor in Archives in June, 1997, researching next book--
5900--Miscellaneous papers--William E Finn or Allen Estate--gift of Charles Dunklee----Several pieces from outside county unnumbered; .1 letterhead, Aetna, 1904, to Finn re Thos Frakes policy and "farm;" .2 check to B Brignole, signed Finn, 1896; .3 receipt, G Allen, box rent, 1907; .4 Ed Allen phone bill, 1907; .5 GE Allen phone bill, 1907--.6 item ref Stephen Carkuk Thomas, 1895; .7 pencil notes re insurance for NSGW hall by John Levaggi, Society Hall, maybe Italian society; .8 George Allen memohead, to CE Bunker, Keystone, 1902, from Est of George----------
5901--document, blank--county auditor--unknown----form, "Requisition Upon The County Auditor, 188 _, signed by County Superintendent of Schools----------
5902--diary, 1883--Benjamin Ross, US Deputy Mineral Surveyor, Volcano--purchased from Charles Dunklee for $200 cash from Archives Fund and $100 in trade credits----Daily diary by Ross in '83, noting weather, surveys, etc. Also includes at back memoranda, cash accounts, expenses----------
5903--card, business--Matt's Magic--unknown----no date, 25640 Alta Vista Ct, Pioneer, 295-7523----------
5904--county communications report--communications charges June, 1997--from county data services----all departments and itemized Archives----------
5905--annual--Ione Junior High School--from Teresa Guadagnolo, advisor----Dedicated to Darlene Cenotto----------
5906--newspaper feature--Amador Flower Farm, Jeanne Deaver--from Sacramento Bee, June 28, 1997----with photos----------
5907--flyer--Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency--intra-county mail----ref Amador Youth Mentoring Program----------
5908--typesheets--Sutter Creek lots and blocks--Cenotto----historical facts about certain lots in Sutter Creek----------
5909--typescript--Wildman Mine--Cenotto----brief timeline of history of mine----------
5910--school directory--Amador County Public Schools--Darlene Cenotto----Directories for 1980-1981 thru 1986-7; 1996-7----------
   5910.1 – Amador county Public Schools Directory, 1980-81
   5910.2 - Amador county Public Schools Directory, 1982-83
   5910.3 - Amador county Public Schools Directory, 1983-84
   5910.4 - Amador county Public Schools Directory, 1985-86
5901.5 - Amador county Public Schools Directory, 1986-87
5901.6 - Amador county Public Schools Directory, 1996-97

5911--newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--5912--photos--various--Chuck Dunklee donor----From same source as 4873 set of photos from Cavagnaro, Bacigalupi, etc families at Middle Bar; post card views; good shot of two-horse hay wagon; .1 lady and child in front of bridge, unidentified, mounted--------------

5913 and 5913.1--genealogical studies with photos--the Thomas and Richards families--Roberta and Roger Peebles, 765 Farrell St, Woodland 95695----Descendants of William Thomas for Thomas Family Reunion, June 21, 1997;--Thomas H Richards et al-------------

5914----1997 high school graduates--Cenotto----supplement to the Ledger-Dispatch sponsored by San Joaquin Delta College, June, 1997, photos of graduates--------------

5915--newspaper--The Broadcast, Amador High School newspaper--Cenotto----Friday, June 27, 1997 issue, Vol 66 No 26, 14 page, photos----------------

5916--Final Report--1996-7 Amador County Grand Jury--Cenotto----Report on special investigation of the Archives by jury committee based on complaint----------------

5917--graduation program--Ione Junior High School--Cenotto----program for 1997 graduation--


5919--photos--flood, 1996-7, Sutter Creek--Debra Goldsmith, Sutter Creek----laser color copies her photos high water by city hall, by Minnie Provis field, by dam upstream from town-------------

5920--Larry Schuman's published graphic "aerial" drawing of Jackson, 1989--Jackson, 1989--Frank Blauvelt, Jr., 7/11/1997----names of businesses and dates of construction of many buildings----------------

5921--Family collection--Boarman-Morse-Harrington families--Carl Phillips, Berkeley, CA Signed gift of deed, 7/10/1997--Collection was first loaned to Archives in folders, prepared by donor's late wife. Two notebooks, one Boarman-Morse and the other, Harrington et ux. The order of accession is the same as the order in the notebooks. Henry Mace removed all from notebooks--some months ago, and placed items in acid-free envelopes and folders.--------------TO BE CONTINUED

5922--Newspaper items, copies--Coney, Phelps, Farley--Dorothy De Mare, Petaluma----.1 death of Mrs Fannie L Coney, daughter of John B and Jane M Phelps;--.2 inclusion of Frederick H Phelps, Jackson, in Philadelphia graduation;--.3 James T Farley, nomination US Senator---------

5923--Book, clippings--"Jackson, The Transgressions of a Place," information catalogued by Allen De Grange--from author, or cataloguer----"preliminary, June 12, 1997"--includes transcription oral interview with George Milardovich, former Jackson Chief of Police--

5923.1 Notebook, "Newspaper Articals (sic) on Jackson Vice," compiled and donated by Allen De Grange, 1949-1956, the end of Amador's prostitution and gambling---------

5924--book, hardcover--"the unauthorized story of the Gallo wine empire" by Ellen Hawkes, --Cenotto gift----includes brief history of Gallo family and birth of Ernest Gallo in Jackson circa 1909-----------------


5927--photos, color, 6x4--Loreto, Baja California, and environs--Cenotto--Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico City--Prints of photos taken by Mrs de Aguilar in May, 1997, during the Mission Studies convention in Loreto--Archivist attended to present a 16th century map to the newly dedicated museum; one photo shows archivist and Mrs de Aguilar; also photos of Mission near Loreto; also Mulege; and various----------------

5928--newsletter, mailed--Kennedy Mine Foundation--foundation----July, 1997, by Mary Ann Tortorich--Foundation received and recorded deed for property on 7/22/1997--many activities of foundation detailed--------------
5929--brochure, mailed--Amador County Fair, 1997--ads for Jackson Rancheria Casino, Bank of Amador--schedule of activities

5930--Historic Property Survey Report, Negative Declaration, June 1997--Broadway (Zeile, South Fork) Bridge--Shelly Davis-King--Cenotto--study for proposed bridge replacement conducted by King and Cenotto and Judith Marvin, April 1997 with photos, maps, archeological report, etc

5931--Tabloid newspaper--Final Report, 1996-7 Amador County Grand Jury--disintributed----Includes investigation and report into alleged inadequacies of the Archives

5932--directory--Pacific Bell Telephone directory-----Amador and El Dorado until July 1997;-----

5933--post card cover--Defender post office--purchase from Jim Mehrer--Cenotto--addressed from Defender, 1909?, to Mrs Maggie Redenbaugh, Santa Rosa, from John Klamanin?-------

5934--ballot--Official SEIU Local 4988 ballot, 1997--mail-----election for bargaining team, July, 1997: Denise Tober, Andrea Ebert, Jan Harris, John Peabody, Karen Godman, Jimmie Sides, Julie Connor, Jan Clute, Leslie Martin, Steve Woods, Robert Coats

5935--typscript--Arroyo ditch timeline--Cenotto--done by Cenotto--circa 1851-1967; more detailed one at home

5936--flyer--Bev Dixon, retirement, 1997--intracounty mail----July 31, 1997 at Sr Center

5937--flyer, notice--Amador-Tuolumne Community Action Agency--intracounty mail----moving office effective May 10, 1997

5938--newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--mailed--Cenotto--bulletin July-August 1997 (note: this number, 5938, belongs to a group of Amador County budgets. Gave info to Larry on 9/15/04 to correct)

1431.3313--receipt--Defender post card--Cenotto--he paid $5.55 for cover--receipt from Jim Mehrer for cover, 1997; see post card 5933 in collection

1431.3314--letter--various--written by Burt Payne, Sacramento, 16 July 1997----ref Wm McGee, John J Ekel, powder houses, Helen Richards, Rufus Morrow, Ernie Malatesta, old jail, good on Wildman ore chute, C Soracco store powder house?

1431.3315--receipt--Jan van Thiel negatives--Bill Matthews, Sutter Creek, CA ----Matthews made 14 proof sheets of old van Thiel negatives given to archives by Norman Tilley; negatives themselves not accessioned yet; paid $70 from Archives Fund

1431.3316--clipping--Archives--from Ledger-Dispatch, July 23, 1997----letter written by Chuck Dunklee of Drytown defending archives and archivist

1431.3317--gift of deed--Boarman-Morse-Harrington papers--Carl B Phillips, Berkeley, CA ----manuscript letter, 10 July 1997, by Phillips, giving papers; signed gift agreement form, 7/10/1997

1431.3318--Support Services Fund 1282--Archives postal expenses for June, 1997--from GSA

1431.3319--post card--greetings--Allen Martin, from Nashville, Tenn, 3 July 1997

1431.3320--e-mail--Amador family--from Carmen Boone de Aguilar--Julieta Yglesias--e-mail exchange, 1997, re Amador connection

1431.3321--e-mail--Hamrick family--Jill O'Neall Ching----exchanges about Hamricks, July 1997


1431.3324--consultant form--California Conference Historical Societies--from CCHS----form enlisting as "consultant" for Amador County history

1431.3325--directory listing--California Council for the Promotion of History, Sacramento, CA from CCPH----facts for inclusion in directory, 1998 edition
1431.3326--newspaper article, copy--Archives and grand jury------article by Eloise Snyder in July 16, 1997 issue reporting jury's investigation of Archives and Jackson, City of----------

1431.3327--newspaper ad--Archives benefit--Cenotto----ad in Wednesday July 9, Ledger-Dispatch about Archives benefit on Friday, July 11-------------

1431.3328--e-mail--Hamrick and Martin families-----from Jill O'Neall Ching, July 9, 1997--------

1431.3329--appraisal, amended--Boarman-Morse-Harrington papers------copy, Chuck Dunklee's addendum to original appraisal of above papers, 11 July 1997 for update----------------

1431.3330--letterhead, Museo de las Misiones, Loreto Baja California Sur, CP 23880--Thank you for Ortelius map--from Museo----May 23, 1997 letter written by Estela G. de Padilla, director of Museo de las Misiones Jesuiticas-------------

1431.3331--letter, generic--California Mission Studies Association--Santa Clara University, Department of History, Santa Clara, CA, Rose Marie Beebe and Robert M Senkewicz-----------------

5938--county budget--Amador County fiscal condition--from GSA waste paper bin----

5938.1 fiscal year 1979-80, final, John Kirkpatrick, auditor;
5938.2 do, 1980-1, museum cover photo;
5938.3 1982-83, final;
5938.4 proposed, 1983-4, drawing of fair by Rand Huggett on cover;
5938.5 final, 1984-5, photo Kennedy mine, 1920 cover;
5938.6 final, 1985-6;--
5938.7 final, 1986-7;
5938.8 final, 1987-8;
5938.9 final, 1992-3;
5938.10 final, 1993-4;--vertical file---------


1431.3333--letter--Madame Pantalon (Marie Suize)--Susan G Butruille, Tigard, OR ----Hers of 21 July 1997 thanking for packet on Madame Pantalon for her next book-------------

1431.3334--e-mail (copy of text)--Wells Fargo bank building, Sutter Creek--from Didrik J Johnck, , San Francisco, CA, sfodjj@ix.netcom.com----Wanted historical information on building and site-----------

1431.3335--letter with photo--Mrs E.E. Withington--from Mickey McGinnis, 14884 Nelson Way, San Jose, CA carte de visite dated by Mace circa 1875-80; photo of unidentified woman taken by Withington; maybe one of her last--5940 - carte de visite, c1875, by Mrs. E.E. Withington, of unidentified woman-------------later wrote probably mother Tom Barrett or wife's mother, Emily Josephine Barrett

5921.1 FOLDER INSERT--family papers, photos--Borman-Morse-Harrington group--from Carl Phillips, 1997---- .1 marriage affidavit Mary Morse to Wm Leffingwell, c 1815; .2 marriage certificate, Polly Morse to Wm Leffingwell, 15 June 1815, town of Wayne; also same for Sylvester Hills and Mary Leffingwell, 29 May 1823, Vernon, Trumbull County; --ref Ashtabula County, at Jefferson; also marriage to a Stephen Rodgers, 1836; .3 - .4 Leffingwell affidavits, 1838; .5 correspondence by Scott Harrington with Georgetown U in 1948 and info about Charles Boarman, a professor there, father of the admiral;--good Boarman genealogy; .6 info on Dr Charles Boarman who died in Jackson; .7 photos, Boarman house, Court and McDowell; .8 1966 Union item re Boarman instruments at museum and 1893 references to Boarman in Woodbridge paper; .9 carte de visites and tintypes of Admiral Boarman, and Nancy Abell Boarman, his wife; all taken in 1860s, says Mace----------

5921.1.10--manuscript--Boarman family, photos--Borman-Morse-Harrington group--from Carl Phillips, Berkeley----Letter from Admiral Boarman to son Charles, 2 June 1856; receipient living in Live Oak (Sacramento County), ref brother John, family news;--5921.1.11 - letter to Mary Ann Goodenough, Sebastopol, from Charles Boarman, no date; --5921.1.12 - Charles' letter to Mrs Goodenough, Live Oak, May ?, 1857, she being still married;--5921.1.13 - Charles letter to Mrs. Goodenough, in "Sevastopol," Sacramento
County;--5921.1.14 - greeting card from Charles to Mrs MA Goodenough at "Willow Flatt", no date;--5921.1.15 - Charles' letter from Sacramento City, July 1, 1857, to Mrs. Goodenough in Sevastopol, ref to Mr Long and a bill to attain a divorce;--5921.1.16 - Charles' letter from Michigan Bar, 21 Sept 1857, to Mary Anna; ref Herrington's cook, ref buggy ride, too busy to visit;--5921.1.16.1 - manuscript poem by Charles, no date; .16.2 - Letter from TW Hull, Stockton, 1 Aug 1857, to Dr Boarman, ref funeral of Hellen Goodenough, Thurs March 19, at Sebastopol, ref little girls dying; he's a minister;--5921.1.17--Letter from "mother" to Myron S Hills, Sacramento City, 18 Aug 1857, from Sevastopol, pleading with son not to marry shameless woman, frequent bars, etc.--5921.1.18----------hair samples from Myron Hills, Almon Cole, Maryanna Goodenough, Luthera, Helen Amelia, Mary;--5921.1.19----------cloth, "A present to keep Maryanna as long as you live to remember mother by"--5921.1.20----------Marriage certificate, manuscript, 8 October 1857, Sacramento City, J Lewis Shuck?;--5921.2 FOLDER----------.2.1 - photo, copy, Dr Charles Boarman, died 1880, Jackson; .2.2 cabinet card, "Dr Charles Boarman," by W Kay, Jackson; .2.3 cabinet card, copy by Simas, Jackson, "Mary Anna Morse Hills Boarman...married Dr Charles Boarman, Oct 8, 1857...Darling Mother, --from Emma to Ellen;" ---5921.2.4--"schoolhouse - Lancha Plana - originally stood about a mile farther up road. A dredging company bought the land and moved building to its present location in Lancha Plana;" 4.5x3, 1961 snapshot--5921.2.5--holder containing six carte de visites: Gertrude Boarman, by Edouart & Cobb, SF; George, Charles & Sylvester Boarman; Gertrude and Emma Boarman, by W Kay, Jackson; Mary Anna Morse Hills Boarman, Charles Augustus Boarman, Ellen Boarman, 14 years old; 5921.2.6---long letter from Admiral Boarman, Navy Yard, Philadelphia, 2 April 1865. to son Charles, asking for names and birth dates of all his grandchildren--5921.2.7--letter, 1 March 1869, to Dr Boarman from sister, Eliza R Brown, Martinsburg, local, family news--5921.2.8--letter from Admiral Boarman, Jan 17, 1870, from Martinsburg, ref St. Patrick's Church, Father Walsh--5921.2.9--letter--Admiral Boarman, Martinsburg, W Virginia, 28 Feb 1870, to son Charles; letters to Lancha Plana; wrote postmaster, JWD Palmer; ref black man who was in Amador Dixon (Discom?); ref Monroe Manning who lived in Amador;--5921.2.10--letter--from Admiral Boarman, 24 Nov 1870, Martinsburg, W Virginia, to my dear Grandson Charles A. in California; ref Charles' brother George; ref St Patricks' again;--5921.2.11--letters--Letter from Admiral Boarman to Grandson Charles A., Feb 1 1871;--5921.2.11.1 - Letter to George Boarman, Nov 23, 1870, from Aunt Anna?, --5921.2.11.2 - Letter to DR Boarman from sister Anna, 16 Sept 1872, Martinsburg; death of sister Sally Abell; continued Sept 22 ---5921.2.12--letter---Letter from Mary Leffingwell to mother, Mary M Hills?, from Crooked Creek, Indiana, 17 Dec 1871, husband died, 6 children, needs help---5921.2.13--letter--Letter from Admiral Boarman to grandson Charles, Jan ? 1872, Martinsburg, ref Grandma Hills, Boarman--5921.2.14--letter---Grandpa Boardman to grandson Charles, 30 April 1872, from Martinsburg; ref first marriage of Dr Boarman's wife---------5921.2.15--folder two continued, Boarman collection--letter--Mr. Phillips----Letter 9 Dec 1872 from Admiral to grandson Charles in Jackson, ref Grandmother Hills in California?----------5921.2.16-1 scrap of letter, no date, no author; reference to Boarman children;--2 Letter, dated 25 Dec 1872, Jackson, to Ellen and Gerty (Boarman), from their mother; reference buying candy and nuts from Mr. Newman's; Toby---5921.2.17-.1 Letter from Admiral Boarman to grandson Charles, 27 Jan 1873, with cover; facts about Dr Boarman's birth; ref Mary Anny Goodenough; ref California grandmother [Hills];--2 manuscript note from "Mrs Doctor Boarman" to dear son George, no date, "we all feel sorry for you"; --3 Letter, Jackson, July 10, 1873, to George Boarman, "my dear son," from Mary A Boarman; ref operation on palate, Dr Sharpe, Mrs, ref Askey (must be in SF), ---5921.2.18--.1 Letter, Jackson, July 24, 1873, Mrs Mary A Boarman to son George; ref Dr Sharp; George "do not learn cards", ref Mrs Burk, dear grandmother, still recuperating from operations;--.2 Letter to "my dear Mrs Hills," from SF?, George coming home, letter from a Doctor Charles Brooks Brigham; good genealogy on
Doctor---5921.2.19--Letter, July 19, 1873, from Dr W Sharp to Dr Boarman, placed young George in French Hospital; best surgeon on coast, Dr Charles Brooks Brigham; ref ether; $3 day hospital; Dr Paugh, Heuston-----

5921.2.20--.1 Letter, August, 1873, to Mrs. Hills from the surgeon, Charles Brooks Brigham; re George and operations, 2nd page missing; with cover;--.2 Letter, pencil, SF, 26 July 1873, to Dr Boarman from W. Sharp, --.3 Letter, pencil, SF, July 30 1873, to Doctor Boarman from Dr Sharp, ----5921.2.21--.1 obituary, "At Rest," George W Boarman, first born Dr Charles and Mary A Boarman; born in 1858 in Sebastopol, Sacramento; ashes by folks in Jackson; --.2 ink notes on George W Boarman by Sally Phillips?--5921.2.22--.1 Letter, Aug 10, 1873?, to Dear Charlie from sister Mimmi?, from Brigham Hill; in Maine;--.2 manuscript by George Washington Boarman; dates of birth of all children; written circa 1875; on back of part of letter;--.3 pages 5 - 9 of letter written by? Miss Maria A Broome, Springfield, New Jersey; letter from Aunt Anne? to Boarmans; ref to George's affliction or harelip;---5921.2.23--papers showing Boarman purchase of Steinway piano in 1875-76 from A. Heyman of Sacramento for $475; copies of Heyman's letterhead and billhead; Wells Fargo receipt, 16 Nov 1876; and agreement signed by Dr Boarman-

5921.2.24--Letter Martinsburg, 27 Sept 1875, from Anna to brother (Dr.) Charles, death of their mother last night;--.1 envelope includes CDV placed there by Sally Phillips, probably is Mrs. Boarman--5921.2.25--Letter, Martinsburg, 3 August 1876, from Admiral Boarman to Charles; left sword to Charles;--.1 Letter from sister Anna, Martinsburg, 26 Sept 1876, --5921.2.26--------Letter, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula County, Ohio, 23 Dec 1876, to Aunt Mary from A.B. and Sally Underwood, nephew & niece; letter continued 2 Jan 1877, dear Aunt Mary (Hills); much Morse family genealogy--5921.2.27--Letter, 13 March 1877, Hayfield, Crawford Co., PA?, to Mary M Hill, Jackson; from Wm B Morse--5921.2.28--Letter to Mary Hills from cousin, probably in Ashtabula, re Morse family tree; written April 22, 1877--5921.2.29--Letter, to Dear Aunt Mary, from AB Underwood, Adams Peak (Park), Pottawatomie Co., Kansas, to Dear Aunt (Mary Hills); -

5921.2.30--Letter from Underwoods, West Williamsfield, 12 May, 1877, to Dear Aunt Mary; more family genealogy-

5921.3 folder----.1 Letter to respected cousin (Mary), June 9, 1877, Hayfield, PA, from Wm Morse; about Morse clan--5921.3.2--Letter from Hayfield, July 22, 1877, from Wm Morse to Cousin Mary--5921.3.3--Letter, July 2, 1877, to Aunt Mary Hills, from HW Morse, Adams Peak, Pottawatomie Co, Kansas; 5921.3.4--Letter, April 24, 1877, from Richmond, Ashtabula County, Ohio, from nephew SS Morse--5921.3.5-Letter, to Dear Aunt Mary, from AB Underwood, West Williamsfield, 1 Sept, 1877; with extensive Underwood and Morse genealogy-

5921.3.6--Letter to Cousin Mary from Hayfield, PA, May 12, 1878; with Morse family tree information----5921.3.7--Letter from Martinsburg, W Va., Thursday May 30, 1878, from Aunt Anne, to George or Sylvester---5921.3.8--Letter to Cousin Mary from Wm v Morse, Hayfield, Pa, Dec 8, 1878--5921.3.9-Letter Feb 7, 1879, from West Williamsfield, to dear Aunt Mary Hills, from AB and Sally Underwood, "confined a perfect cripple"---5921.3.10--Letter to Dear Ellen (Boarman) from grandfather Admiral Boarman, Martinsburg, 1 March 1879; appointed Rear Admiral at 84; reference sending silk handkerchief;--.1 silk handkerchief---5921.3.11--Letter from Wm V Morse, 1 June 1879, to Mary M Hills; --5921.3.12-Letter July 19, 1879, to Aunt Mary Hills, from AB and Sally Underwood, West Williamsfield; --5921.3.13--Letter to Ella Boarman from her aunt Anna (Annie), Martinsburg, Aug 10, 1879; water-damaged, discolored----

5921.3.14--Letter Aug 14, 1879, Martinsburg, from sister Ann to brother Charles; death of Admiral Boarman Aug 13, 1879; her date may be in error; other sources say he died Sept 13, 1879--5921.3.15-Letter from Ann to brother Charles, Martinsburg, Oct 1, 1879--.1 clip from some West Virginia? paper, obituary of "The Late Admiral Boarman;--.2 copy, typescript, service of Rear-Admiral Charles Boarman, 1811 to 1879; compiled in 1926 for Thomas B Smith, San Francisco---5921.3.16-Cloth with ink inscription, C. Boarman, No 1 USN---5921.3.17--Manuscript, last will and testament of
Inquiry August 3, 1997 about above and children;--A's reply with some information August 7, 1997----------

1431.3338--letter--John Berry Hill's diary--Kristin Delaplane Conti, , Vacaville, CA aka Masterpiece Memoirs----Letter to Cenotto to confirm certain facts about Hanford & Downs, and Hayden & Co's Quartz Mill;--A answered her questions on phone----------

1431.3339--e-mail--RE Elliot H Koeppep's Mother Lode book--from Koeppep----July 26, 1997 request by Koeppep to place book in museum;--A talked to curator and she agreed to stock book; author so advised by e-mail----------

1431.3340--letter --Morse family--from Archives----to Crawford County Historical Society, , Meadville, PA re Wm V Morse letters here----------

1431.3341----Boarman papers--from Archives----letter to Ralls County Historical Society, , New London MO about our Boarman letters in 1870s----------

1431.3342--letter--Rear Admiral Charles Boarman letters--from Archives----letter to possible descendant of the Admiral, Charles A Boarman, , Falling Waters, WV inquiring who is Boarman historian, etc----------

1431.3343--letter--Hubbell family--from Mrs T Rischard, , Santa Ana CA about Hubbell building plaque dedication in October--A's reply----------

1431.3344--letter--EW Withington et al--from Mickey McGinnis, San Jose CA ----Ref Tom Barrett; photo may be either his mother or his wife's mother, Emily Josephine Barrett--ref to Elzema McGue Burgin Mastri, McGinnis' grandmother----------

1431.3345--bill for cover purchase--covers--Abraham Siegel, Long Island City, NY, Archivist bid and won several covers; bill enclosed, copy of Archives check which paid for them, 139.84----------

1431.3346--letter--Archives--copy from writer James Williamson, Fiddletown----in support of archivist and archives; --to Ledger-Dispatch----------

1431.3347--e-mail--Arnerich family--from Carmen de Aguilar and ref to Sister Mary Sevilla, MaryS1256@aol.com----inquiry about Arnerich cousins, Mary Casella, Kate Kirigin; Matulich and Labadie----------

1431.3348--e-mail--Arnerich family--from Carmen Boone de Aguilar----reference to late Paul Arnerich narrative of living in Amador and copy for Archives----------

1431.3349--letter--Boarman-Morse papers--from Archives----to Ashtabula County Historical Society, PO Box 206, Jefferson OH 44047-0206; transmitting copy of manuscript----------

5947--report--county communications charges--from county data communications----telephone charges for July, 1997, of all departments;--detailed Archives calls----------

5948--memorandum, GSA--purchasing policy--from General Services, Mottishaw----July 30, 1997 memo re new purchasing policy----------

5949--poster--Gold Fire play, 1997--from Larry Rutter, author----color poster, small, about "world premiere performance of "Gold Fire," commemorating 75th anniversary of Argonaut Mine Disaster--underwritten by Bank of Amador and Amador County Arts Council Production----------

5950--tickets--Amador County Fair, 1997--from TSPN----courtesy credentials for fair----------

5951--photo, black and white, glossy--ferry boat Amador--from Ralph Robinson, Jackson----Photo of Amador after conversion from steamer to ferry;--Paid $16 from Archives Fund for photo--1431.3350 - copy invoice for photo from National Maritime Museum Assn,

5952--various--various--from Edyth Perovich, Sutter Creek----.1 copy, print 10x6.5" image, Sutter Creek High School truck (school bus) just arrived from Plymouth, Amador City and Drytown;--.2 clip 1925 Sutter Creek class B state champs, by Giles Turner;--.3 copy, a "mural" on wall of old Sutter Creek High gym burned down in 1961 fire about '25 team;--.4 The Skip, 1927, replacing other one in collection--DEACCESSION - 1502.2 1927 Skip----------

5921.4 folder----Boarman-Morse-Harrington papers--Carl Phillips, Berkeley----.1 CDV photo, Dr Boarman, with IRS stamp, by Theo Evers' Atelier, Philadelphia; probably copy of earlier photo;--.2 clip,
some Amador paper, death of Dr Boarman;--.3 various clips glued to paper, obit Boarman; death CY
Brown, obit Mrs Mary Morse Hills; ref Bar Martell and C Lee----------
5921.4.3--letter--Boarman family------Letter, Dec 5, 1880, Martinsburg, from Aunt Anne to Charley
Boarman----------------
5921.4.4--------Letter January 1, 1881 to Charley from Aunt Anna re Dr Boarman's death--------
5921.4.5--letter--------pages 5 on of letter, no date, "copying uncle Frank's letter," probably letter to
Charley Boarman----------------
5921.4.6--letter--------Aunt Anna's letter to Charley, June 19, 1881?, ref sister----------------
5921.4.7--------Aunt Anna's letter to Charley, Jan 28, 1881, ref Missouri land interests--------
5921.4.8--letter--------pages 5 - 8 letter Anna to Charley, no date----------------
5921.4.9--letter--------pages 9-12 undated letter Anna to Charley----------------
5921.4.10--letter--------Aunt Anna's letter, Jan 9, 1882, to Emma Boarman; ref baby Gertrude;--ref Miss
Richtmeyer as teacher; Edith's teacher aka "gimlet eyes"; Mr Stanley, music instructor;--Sylvester good
position, $3 a day; ref concentrators; ---------
5921.4.11--letter--------Aunt Anna's letter to Ella, Jan 28, 1883; ----------------
5921.4.12--letter--------Aunt Anna to Dear Niece, 31 Dec 1883; her acting in play of Robert Emmett, ref
Dr Smith and Ella Boarman; ----------------
5921.4.13--letter--------Aunt Anna to Ellen, May 6, 1883; ----------------
5921.4.14--letter, drawing--------Letter from Charles Boarman to Ellen Boarman, 2/20/1883; tender letter
of sibling love; with drawing of deer and poem on reverse----------END INSERT
5953--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mail from organization--Cenotto--August,
1997, issue; item on Plymouth Empire Mine project with sketch; Mario Biagi supervisor, with photo;
Black Chasm cave in Volcano with photo; Chamber mixer photos with Jeanne and Ken Deaver, Rolf
Granger, Carol Perry; Jim Deasy; Richard Dardonne and --Tom Bamert; century-old
businesses----------
5954--Booklet newspaper supplement--Highway 88--Cenotto----Late 1960s or early 1970s--------
5955--invitation--Argonaut disaster--Amador County Arts Council----to world premiere of "Gold Fire,"
play about Argonaut disaster, by Laurence G Rutter; Bank of Amador sponsor; at Volcano
Ampitheater----------
5956--sermon typescript--religion--from Rev Wm Adams----sermon delivered Sunday, August 10,
1997;--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek---------------
5957--newsletter--Kennedy Mine, Kennedy Mine Foundation--Cenotto----mailed August 9, 1997; by
Mary Ann Tortorich; reference grand opening 29 August 1997----------
5958--booklet--Montevina Winery--winery----Summer 1997, Vol 6 No 2-----------------
5959--Book, softcover--Fiddletown: From Gold Rush To Rediscovery--from author Elaine
Zorbas----Mythos Press, 1997; foreword by Kevin Starr; index; footnoted; gift of author, with
inscription--1431.3351 - Transmittal letter, 10 August 1997, to Cenotto and Archives with Fiddletown
book----------
5960--memorandum--Grand Jury Report, 1996-7--board of supervisors----Request for responses to report
be turned in to supervisor Vinson by Sept 15, 1997----------------
5961--newsletter--Foothill Conservancy--from organization----Focus, summer '97; sketch of Amador
hotel, Amador city by Susan Bragstad; Sierra Business Council; Sutter Creek by-pass----
INSERT 993.1--map, copy--City of Jackson--from telephone directory 1912----map of city streets END
INSERT----------
5962--COVERS----Auction, Abram Siegel, 1 Ione cover, Mar 30 1889; .2 Oleta cover, April 4, 1889; .3
cover Sutter Creek, Feb 25, 1861-4, stamped envelope, "only 7-10 known"?--------------
INSERT 5921.4.15--Boarman etc collection----Carl Phillips, donor----letter to Ella Boarman, 17 Feb
1884, from Aunt Anna; cover, with stamp removed----------
5921.4.16--------Letter, from West Williamsfield, 24 Feb 1884, to "dear cousin," from AB and Sally
Underwood, from Dr Mrs Boarman

5921.4.17----------Letter, West Williamsfield, Ashtabula County, Ohio, to Aunt Mary; section missing

5921.4.18----------Christmas card, 1880, to Ellen Boarman, from friend Bernice Bishop

5921.4.19--ribbons--------.1 blue ribbon, "compliments Plymouth Parlor No 48 NSGW, Plymouth, May 1, 1885, vignette of bear;--.2 yellowish-green ribbon, "NSGW, Amador Parlor, 1887" with bear vignette

5921.4.20--letter-------Letter from Aunt Anna, Jan ? 1887, to Dear Ella; ref Edith's marriage, ref Sylvester's child

5921.4.21--letter-------Anna's letter to someone, part missing, no date

5921.4.22--clips, flyer--------.1 clip, local paper, re St Patrick's entertainment, 1890, ref Ellen Boarman and Lola Parker; --.2 clip, ad Grand 4th Celebration in Jackson, Friday, July 4, 1890, ref Ellen Boarman;--.3 flyer, "A Grand Concert, benefit Evan Jehu, Love's opera House, Jan 30, 1889, ref Ellen Boarman; Dispatch print

5921.4.23--flyer--------Independence Day at Jackson, no date, 1890s, ref Ellen Boarman singing

5921.4.24--letter--------.1 12-page letter Aunt Anna to Ellen, 27 Jan 1889;--.2 8-page letter Aunt Anna to Ellen, 20 Oct 1889

5921.4.25--flyer--------Grand Entertainment, O'Neil's Hall, Amador City, May 16, 1891, members Court Amador No. 7505, A.O.F., ref E Boarman--.1 tattered, half missing, of flyer about "My Turn Next," farce, no dance; ref E Boarman


5921.4.27--flyer--------Messmates Dramatic Co., Dec 28, 1891, at Love's Opera House, "Messmates:"--ads for JR Hewitt Hardware Store, Abramofsky's Grocery, Central Hotel, Frank Reese, proprietor; JH Langhorst; Newman's; Koch's Variety, Mrs Watrous'

5921.4.28--letter--------Aunt Anna to Ellen Boarman, 15 Nov 1891, 8 pages;--.2 letter, Aunt Anna, to Gertrude Boarman, April 8, 1894, ref her trip East, she Mrs Spotswood, and son

5921.4.29--wire, flyers--------telegram to Charles Boarman from WJ Spotswood re Gertie's condition, Nov 5, 1892;--.1 flyer, St Patrick's Day Entertainment, Love's Hall, March 17, 1892; --.2 Entertainment, Love's, March 17, for benefit of Catholic Church; ads L Newman, E Ginocchio & Bro, Sanguinetti Bros

5921.4.30--programs--------.1 Souvenir Sutter Creek, 1892, Amador Record print, 4th of July ball, dance partners printed in, signed names on back;--.2 First Cactus Club Social, Jackson, 1892, Ellen Boarman--.3 Cactus Club Social 15 Sept 1892, Cactus Hall, Court Street, Ellen Boarman; with string;--.4 flyer, St Patrick's Day Entertainment Love's, March 17, 1892, "Limerick Boy,"; advertisers, Caminetti & McGee, DB Spagnoli, Eagon & Rust, EA Freeman, Silas Penry

5921.4.31--------"Reception, Love's Hall, May 17, 1993, honoring Miss Annie Hutchins...by her school fellows, Dispatch print

5921.4.32--program--------folded, 4-page, Admission Day program, Amador City, 9 Sept 1893, Keystone Parlor No 173 NSGW;--ads - A Chichizola; TL Culbert Lumber, JR Dunlap Drug Store, JJ Thomas Meat Market, F. Reeves, Pioneer Shaving Parlors, F Ivancovich, boot and shoemaker; N Raphael, tailor; WH McCormick's resort; Thos. Kerr Livery, new barber Daniel Daughterty, WH Turner,--SC, Real Estate, etc., list of members of NSGW, Keystone parlor; Hardy's Saloon; the Record, END INSERT

5963--broadside poster--Ione event--From trade with Bill Burger; Kern River photos----Poster, 24” x 52.5”...masquerade ball Dec 31, 1900, Ione Concert Band...Echo Print

5964--tabloid supplement--Amador County Fair--with paper----Meek's sponsor of 1997 fair exhibit winners
5965--memorandum--county ordinance adoption--circulated----from board of supervisors, clerk of the board, Lisa M. Baker-Dalmau, 12 Aug 1997; reference publication----------------
5966--genealogy, census--Pritchard family--from Wales visitors this date----census, Plymouth, 1880, for families of Griffin Pritchard, Erasmus Pritchard, John J Pritchard, William Pritchard, quarrymen in Wales;--1. manuscript from Smith about the Pritchards and where they came from--
1431.3352--letter--Rancho Canyon Road--Linda K Smith, , Sutter Creek----inquiry about history, with her card and 1431.3352.2 - map of area; e-mail reply----------------
1431.3353--Memorandum--J Fremont Wilson--from museum----Inquiry re above who supposedly graduated from Jackson High in 1928; found no record;--inquiry from Tamara Butler, , Arco (Orco) FL
1431.3354----e-mail--Henry Snyder, California Newspaper Project----About Amador holdings, August, 1997--hlsnyder@earthlink.net----------------
1431.3355--bid sheet--Gypsyfoot Auction, September, 1996--from catalogue-- Helena MT bids on various----------------
1431.3356--post card--Thompson--Kathy Thompson Book Shop, Victorville CA re distribution of book-----------------
1431.3357--returned letter--Boarman, Charles A----returned letter to Boarman in Falling Waters, WV 25419 and list of Boarmans on internet-------------
1431.3358--e-mail--John Orlandi family--from Kerry Buckler, kerrybuckler@netva.com----Inquiry about Orlandis of Amador; e-mail answer includes facts from 1933 obit for Orlandi-------
1431.3359--letter, copy--collection of Frank Newton Jr--archives----Wrote Frank asking disposition of his collection upon death; chance to get copies; 8-20-1997----------------
1431.3360--letter--Boarman family--archives-----to General Adam Stephen Memorial Association, Inc., , Martinsburg, WV --inquiring about Boarman collection or Boarman genealogist----------------
1431.3361--letter--agreement with Burger--archives----Letter to county counsel asking him to compose agreement with county/archives and Wm J Burger about his Amador collection upon his death-----------------
1431.3362--support services fund report--archives costs--from GSA----postage costs July 1997---
1431.3363--letter--Butte City cover--archives----Letter to Colusa County Historical Society (returned), PO Box 448, Colusa, CA --Their interest in acquiring cover----------------
1431.3364--printout internet--amazon.com--Carmen Boone de Aguilar----re web for books-------
1431.3365--e-mail printout--California genealogy--off web----Amador contact is Art Michaelis---
1431.3366--receipt--Downs letters--Wm J Burger----He has Downs family letters for placement in East----------------
1431.3367--letter and enclosure--Hubbell dedication--Maureen Rischard, Santa Ana, CA 10 Aug 1997----Information on Hubbell dedication in October-----------------
5963--group, various--various--James and Beverly Smallfield--Chuma, Boitano families--1 Deed, Mary V Boitano, widow, Elmer J Boitano, 1947, lot 23, L2 B 2, Webb Mason subdivision --2 Superior Court document, act of naturalization, Giovanni Battiste Boitano, 22 May 1880--.3 photo, bl & wh, mounted, 6.5x4.75", mine, maybe Old Eureka?, "Boitano"--.4 photo, panorama Jackson from Mattley's (high school) hill, 1914 by Pacific ? Co, SF, 47" long by 8" high; left end broken off and taped before receipt here--------
5965--newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--mailed--Cenotto--dated August 18, 1997--minutes and message from the president----------------
5966--newsletter--Christmas Committee Herald--mailed--Cenotto--August, 1997-- Jackson CA --Committee is 30 this Christmas----------------
5967--mailer--Amador County Arts Council--mailed--Cenotto--Chaw'se Native American Invitational Art Show, 1997, August 29-September 28, 1997----------------
5968--booklet--Sixth US Army Flag Book--Cenotto----1979 printing?----------------
5969--map--Lincoln project--cenotto----historic, archeological findings within project area, no
date----------------
5970--catalogue illustration--Eagle Quartz Mining Co., Amador County--mail----reproduction on back
cover of stock certificate, 1866, Eagle Quartz Co., JP Bush, president, stock made out to D Van
Vleck----------------
5971--brochure--California Newspaper Project--from project officer, Dr Henry L Snyder----CNP, Center
for Bibliographical Studies, Rivera Library - 016, University of California, Riverside, CA ----------
5972--newsletter--Amador County Unified School District--mailed----August, 1997, list of new
certificated teachers; staff development classes, literary coaches, mentor opportunities, elementary
science, mini-grant info----------------
III----------------
5974--letters, genealogy, correspondence--George and Charles Perry family--from Betty Faries Clifton,
Taylorsville, CA 1431.3368 Her letter, 9/1/97 transmitting transcribed letters, genealogy;
bclf1on1@juno.com; list of letters and dates--5974.1 Letter, transcribed, Bessie Wright Perry to sister
Harriet Wright, Jackson, June 18, 1858; ref weather; Charles Perry going to Australia?;--5974.2 letter
from Esther Ann Wright Perry to mother Seana C Wright, from Jackson, Sept 30, 1866; hirsute
descriptions, re 1862 fire; Kurczyn, Mrs Cheron, Mrs. Thomas; --5974.3 letter from Elizabeth Bessie
Wright Perry to mother, Scottsville, 23 Dec 1866; ref great fire; weather, a '62 winter; --5974.4 letter from
Bessie to sister Harriet, Jan 23, 1868, Scottsville; "largest hotel in town burned down [probably Union
Hotel]; Mrs Page, maybe reference to Dr Page's gardens;--5974.5 letter from Bessie to Harriet, June 9,
1869; ref Kurczyn coming out; peach crop complete failure; grand Jackson wedding last week--5974.6
genealogy, Perry family, Charles Louis Perry & Elizabeth Wright and children--5974.7 envelopes--
5975--Invitation--William Barker Hubbell--from Maureen Rischard, , Santa Ana CA ----re Hubbell
bronze plaque dedication, October 18, 1997, 2pm; ref Hubbell Family Historical Society----------------
5976--newsletter--California Missions Studies Association--from assocation----Vol 14 No 2, August
1997--reproduced column by A (Cenotto) of trip to Loreto in May; with photo----------------
5977--memorandum--Final Budget, 1997-8--from Lisa M. Baker-Dalmau, clerk of the
board-----preliminary to public hearing 9 September 1997--------------
5978--copy, stock certificate--Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining--from Gypsyfoot----copy certificate 152,
July 19, 1902, 500 shares to BF Taylor; signed by WF Detert, president, CR Downs, secretary;--Asked
for copy to see what I was bidding on----------
5979--Graphic, color--Alice M. Duke, water colorist--from Duke at Gallery 10----promotional piece for
Ms. Duke, 1997----------------
5980--club bulletin--Jackson Rotary--from Pat Crosby----Vol XLV No 10, Sept 2, 1997;--bulletin editor,
Maurine and or Pat Crosby----------------
5981--newspaper--West Point News--picked up by A----Vol 6 No 8, August 1997, monthly-- West Point,
CA or--e-mail cbawpn@volcano.net or wpnews@innercite.com-------------
5982--newspaper clip--Pardee Dam--from Chuck Dunklee, August 28, 1997----SF Chronicle, Sept 25,
1924, with photo----------------
5983--newspaper article--Swingle Meat Co.--from Sacramento Bee, August 27, 1997----article by Mike
Dunne with photo of brothers Bill, Dick, Tom----------------
5984--book, soft--Mormon Emigrant Trail--Cenotto----"A Road From El Dorado," the 1848 Trail Journal
of Ephraim Green--edited by Will Bagley, Prairie Dog Press, Salt Lake City, 1991--Green's journal re the
opening of what became Carson Emigrant Trail----------
5985--list--Amador County Board of Supervisors--from supervisors----1997 committee
assignments----------------

5986.7----Amador County Fair--George Banicevich, Jackson----Dispatch fair supplement, fair August 6-9, 1964?------------------

1431.3369--letter--Boarman letters--Martinsburg-Berkeley County Public Library, Martinsburg, WV from reference librarian Keith E Hammersla, from former home of Admiral Boarman!, 3 Sept 1997;--A's reply 9-11-97 seeking descendants with letters-------------

1431.3370--fax in letter--membership Society--Richard Smith, rdsmith@volcano.net--sent check for membership-----------------

1431.3371--letter--Society events--California Institute for Rural Studies, Davis, CA Davis, CA, requesting info on events, Jennifer Sherman, Director of Publications-----------------

1431.3372--letter in--James P Williamson--from Roy M Acker, Los Angeles, CA 310-670-6015----information about great grandfather in Moque(l) District, c1864; had sawmill near Blue Lake; --writer visited Archives and got some information from 1863 issues Ledger-----------------

1431.3373----Liversedge--John Lovell, , Jackson, note to Wendell Peart re Liversedge's birthplace, 9/11/97------------------

1431.3374--card letter--Kuchenbecker family--from Barbara Nash, , San Jose, CA, with donation;--A's thank you 9-10-97---------------

1431.3375--letter--Orlandi family--Kerry Lee Buckler, , Chilhowie, VA 540-782-1470, home 646-2505, with donation;--A's response 9-10-97 and thank you----------

1431.3376--receipt--Co D 4th Volunteer Infantry Regiment, 1861--from seller----receipt for purchase with Archives Fund money the book, All Quiet On The Yamhill, from Siegel Books, , Walnut Creek, CA 945purchase price, $58.99 inc tax--See 5987------------

5987--Book, hardcover--The Civil War In Oregon--purchased from Siegel Books, 1997; see 1431.3376 receipt----"All Quiet on the Yamhill," by Royal A Bensell, The Civil War In Oregon, Univ of Oregon books, 1959, Eugene--Bensell was Cpl in Co D, 4th Volunteer Infantry Regiment,--Made up mainly of Volcano men and former members of the Volcano Blues--March 20, 1862 to October, 1864-------

1431.3377--letter--Fagan, Templeton families--from Jack H Hieronymus, 3 Sept 1997, 13805 Gunstone Dr, Sun City, Arizona, 85351--Writer is coming to Amador in early October; will have lunch with A- 1431.3378--e-mail--Thomas Michael Heaney's thesis--from Carmen Boone de Aguilar----Her information that Heaney's thesis, From Frontier Mining Camp to Company Mill Town, Sutter Creek, 1851-1881, is on web, MA degree, Sac State, 1993--with thank yous to A and others------

1431.3379--receipt--Bank of Stockton--bill, receipt from John Lovell for photo services for archives and bank--$10 fee paid with Archives Fund money-----------------

1431.3380--letter and note--Parks family, Bradley family--letter from Frederick W Bradley whose grandfather, same name, married Mary Elizabeth Parks, da of James Parks, mine superintendent--note from Bradley went to Brad Hill, Jackson dentist, who in turn sent it to us--A's inquiry to Bradley this date------------
1431.3381--letter out--Bank of Stockton--from A to J.D. Baker, manager, Pine Grove Branch, Bank of Stockton, Pine Grove, CA Thank you for $250 donation to Archives Fund--Ref Jack Dohling scrapbook--------

1431.3382--Letter, generic--Former Speaker Pro Tems, Senate, California Legislature--from Jon Gulick, Adm Asst, 28 July 1997----Seeking photo of R Burnell of Amador, 1864 speaker pro tem.--1 in answer 4 Sept 97 suggested she contact State Library and Napa Historical Society------

1431.3383--letter in--Frank M Kellogg--from Norman McLean, , San Diego, CA;--1Archives response, no trace here------------------

1431.3384--memorandum--Proposed agreement with Wm J Burger--from Amador County Counsel, Patrick Keene, deputy----proposed agreement about Burger's Amadoriana gift sent to Burger for his approval-----------------

1431.3385--letters, copies--Harry Liversedge--from Wendell Peart, Pine Grove, CA ----Copies of letters sent to Jock Thebaut, Ester Liversedge, Mrs. Herbert Fessel (deceased), Giles Turner to help Peart ascertain birthplace of General Liversedge----------------

1431.3386--letter and IDs--Phelps album and Mark Twain--from Dorothy De Mare, Petaluma, CA ----With her IDs or descriptions of photos in Phelps album, which includes purported photo of Mark Twain in Hawaii----------------

1431.3387--letter--TSPN Local TV--from Sue Slivick, TSPN, Jackson----Transmitting $25 donation for use of photos in commercial for play "Gold Fire"-----------------

1431.3388--letter out--Trinity Treasures donation--from Archives----To Trinity Treasures, , Sutter Creek, CA, thanking them for donation of $512----------------

1431.3389--letter--Phelps album and Mark Twain--from Dorothy DeMare, Petaluma, 26 Aug 1997----With copies of all photos in album, including we believe Clem Sutterley;--1 also copy e-mail DeMare to Lawrence Berkove, an authority on Dan DeQuille----------------

1431.3390--letter in--Drytown butcher--Burt Payne, , Sacramento, CA ----His reflections onArchives column in paper about old Drytown butcher shop;--ref Frank Catto & Florence Giannini; Minnie (Ekel) Clifton; Burke's butcher shop, Plymouth; Mary Giannini-----------

1431.3391--letter and post card--Volcano--Dorothy DeMare, Petaluma, 28 Aug 1997----Gift of unused Volcano post card, c1945----------------

1431.3392--letter--Fagan, Templeton, Casagrande--from Jack Hieronymus, Sun City, Arizona, 26 August 1997----Inquiry re Fagan family, ref Casagrande, Duke family, Brignole--1Archives reply 29 August 1997-------------

1431.3393--letter out--Perry/Wright letters in Texas--from Archives----Aug 29, 1997 letter to Betty Clifton, Taylorsville, CA, to be taken to Texas to show cousins in possession of trunk including letters from Perry wives circa 1855-1870;--appeal to Texans to release letters to California------------------

1431.3394--e-mail--William Hanley--from Barry and Kathy legg, , Volcano CA, justus@volcano.net----inquiry about Wm Hanley, Isabelle Beem, Pearl Hanley--A's response by e-mail, 29 Aug 1997--copies of items with Hanley's name on

1431.3395--e-mail--Orlandi family--Kerry Buckler@netva.com, 27 Aug 1997----report on talking by phone with Orlandis here in Amador------------------

1431.3396--letter--Frank Q Newton, Jr--From Newton, 22 Aug 1997----His response toArchives inquiry about his Amador items;--A's response to his response with ref to Yeomet postmark, 28 Aug 1997-------------


1431.3398--invoice and receipt--Gypsyfoot Enterprises, Inc.--Gypsyfoot, , Helena MT bill for two lots bid for and won at sale 13; see 5988 for items----------------

5988--various--Gypsyfoot sale, 1997-- ----1 Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co. stock certificate, 19 July 1902, no 152, to BF Taylor, 500 shares, CR Downs, Sec, WF Detert, pres; ref estate of, Walter H
Taylor--2 Supreme Court transcripts, BF Taylor vs James Meehan, Respondent's points and authorities, TJ Phelps, printed Dispatch, 1877; .2.1 Transcript on appeal, Eagon & Adams, 1877 Ledger; .2.2 Appellant's Point & Authorities, AC Adams, 1877-----------------

5989--photos--various--by trade for $20 credit with Chuck Dunklee this date----.1 cabinet card, "Almina," Gina Fisher? from "Nellie", by C Sutterley, Traveling Photographer-.2 do, "Mrs Evans," by McCafferty, Jackson;-.3 do, "Louis Garbarini;"-.4 do, unidentified two ladies, Elite Photographic Studio, McCafferty, Jackson;-.5 do, unidentified young man, McCafferty Traveling Artist-.6 do, unidentified man, W Kay, Jackson-.7 do, do, do----

5990--minutes--board of supervisors--from supervisors----summary, minutes of 10 Sept 1997, regarding budget for 1997-8; various departments additions, deletions-----------------

5991--photo--125th anniversary committee or bicentennial?--from George Polk-----shows Larry Cenotto at mike as emcee talking with Jeffrey Schweitzer and Mike Farnesi on steps of court house-----------------

5992--book, softcover--gambling, prostitution, miscellany--from author, Allen De Grange----signed by author this date; self-published; photo of author page 214--dedicated to Mamie Oneto Becich--photos, maps--extensive printings or retypings of newspaper articles which appeared during shutdown of vice in Jackson and county--this succeeds draft of book previously submitted--with books in bookcase

5993--letterhead--Lincoln Highway Association--mailed from OCTA----Aug 6, 1997 letter re America's first transcontinental highway-----------------

5994--mailer--The New Jackson Ford and Mercury--mail----mailer August 1997-----------------

5995--mailer--Castle Jewelers, Ione--mail----Going out of business notice, 12 September 1997;--Marty and Anita Ferdani-----------------

5996--newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--mail----September-October 1997-------

5997--flyer--Foothill Conservancy --mail----fundraising concert by John McCutcheon, with photo, 12 Oct 1997-----------------

5998--program, ticket--Gold Fire, a play about the Argonaut Tragedy--from performance----tickets for "world premiere" performance of, Volcano, 12 Sept 1997;--program for performance--Bank of Amador sponsor--author Laurence G Rutter, directed by Carma Berglund and Beth Barnard---------

5999--brochure--Bank of Stockton photo collection--from curator Leslie Crow----includes Amador images--.1 typescript pages describing photos of Amador in collection-----------------

6000--post card--Kelly & Symonds Store, Volcano--from photographer, David Dawson----ruins of store taken in 1996 by Dawson;--Dawson has show in Lincoln-----------------

6001--newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--mail, Society----September, 1997, issue; feature about Robert Adams, former county sheriff; also list of Society award winners, 1997-------

6002--letterhead, Trinity Episcopal Church--transfer of Deacon Roger Riggsby to Elk Grove--mail----to St Mary's Episcopal; Rev Wm J Adams; Bishop Jerry Lamb-----------------

6003--copy, article from periodical--Black Chasm cave--from chamber newsletter----Aug or Sept 1997 article in paper copied-----------------

6004--note and copy article in Spanish--Sgt Pedro Amador--Carmen Boone de Aguilar-----------------

6005--flyer--Service Employees International Union, Local 49-88--mail from local----Amador County General Unit Bargaining Update #1-----------------

6006--photo and copy news clip--Ernie Bonham--unknown donor----about his death-----------------

6007--photos, copies--River Pines--from Margaret Dunisch, River Pines--Given to Dunisch by Lois and Guy Creason in 1996. They may have originals--views of River Pines taken 1928-30 by Frederick Burkett? Photo Service;--.4 Far left, the single stone monument marking Holly Lane; .5 closeup, stone monument...; .6 community well (L Noland), beside Noland cabin etc; .7 Mr Brooke with prospect; .8 dam for first swimming hole, dam there now (1996); .9 swimming hole; .10 Eagles--Next on El Dorado side; .11 distant shot of Eagle's Nest; .12 view from Eagle's Nest to Amador side; .13 clubhouse, later burned; .15 Lois Noland says this was river trail, ref public utility district; .19 on river trail, El Nido today, owned by Harry &--Leona Humphrey, stonemasons for monuments, info from Lois Noland; .22
Lavell Duncan, resident Kit Carson in '96, said old Indian kept horses for hire on weekends at base of hill....-22 images in all--------

6008--newspaper, tabloid--Bank of Stockton--from Bank----anniversary 12 August 1997, 130 years----------------

6009--typescripts, copies; stock certificates, copies--gold and silver mines in Alpine District, now Alpine County, 1860s--from Roy Acker, Los Angeles----ref Alabama Gold & Silver Mining Co; Indian Queen G&S & Indian Queen lode; Odgen G&S Min Co; Pocahontas, Cedar Tree, Charter Oak, Napa, Don Juan, General Grant Consolidated;--deed, JF Ingraham of Silver Mt District & Frank Shippy etc--stock certificates of most of named mines, copies----------

1431.3399--Letterhead--Bank of Stockton--Bank of Stockton, Stockton CA Leslie Crow, photo archivist--Thank you from Crow after visit--September 16, 1997------

1431.3400--letterhead, Acalanes Union High School District--annual visit of students--Deborah T Zamaria and Jeanne Ballard, AGATE Co-ordinators--Lafayette CA, Visit of group 7 November 1997 around noon--A's reply and request for provenance of Volcano balloon photo----------------

1431.3401--letter--Frederick W Bradley--from Rick Bradley--re family genealogy, ref collection photos etc at Bancroft----------------

1431.3402--letter--River Pines--from A, copy, to Margaret Dunisch, River Pines, ----thank you for River Pines photos, 9/11/1997--See 6007s--------

1431.3403--report--General Services, archives postage costs--from GSA----for month of August, 1997, $8.30----------------

1431.3404--letter--Orlandi family--Kerry Lee Buckler, , Chilhowie, VA ---letter to Society and check for dues--3 Sept 1997----------

1431.3405--letterhead, Western Cover Society--Frank Newton, Jr--Newton----22 Sept 1997, long letter re Wm Burger, James Smalldon, Elaine Zorbas, Don Calkins, Bill Luther, Belshaw covers to NY, Yeomet covers, Seawell addition, Fouch, ----------------

1431.3406--letterhead, University of California, Riverside, Center Biblio Studies & Research, 92521-0154--Henry L. Snyder, professor and director--Transmitting printout of Amador papers extant after his survey--6010 - Record Number 1669, state holdings and locations of Amador newspapers, from Henry Snyder, director, State Newspaper Project, Univ Riverside

1431.3407--letter of recommendation--Plymouth Historical Research Society--from Archives--10-1-1997--At Society request, letter to Secretary of State; group seeking non-profit corporate status----------------

1431.3408--post card--Kennedy Foundation--Mary Ann Tortorich, 9-25-1997----inquiry books, etc---------------

1431.3409--letter, copy--Friends of Knight Foundry--from archivist----thank you for donation, 10-1-97--------------

1431.3410--letter, copy, out--Friends of Knight Foundry--from archivist, 10-1-97----letter to the editor, appearing 10-8-97, thanking friends for donation---------------------

1431.3411--letter, copy, out--James Williamson, Fiddletown--from archivist 10-1-97----letter of recommendation for Prison Arts Project-----------------

1431.3412--e-mail--step-on guide service--Joni's Journies, El Cajon, CA 619 or carl619@ntaonline.com--inquiry about tour in '98 of Gold Country----------------

1431.3413--e-mail--Arnerich family--MaryS1256@aol.com--Sister Mary Sevilla, Ph.D. Lakewood, CA --Paul Arnerich Memories which she is editing and will send-----------------

1431.3414--fax--David Dawson--David Dawson 10/8/97 after visit with Archivist re Amador City powder house; Marlan Beilke; Bunker Hill Mine; "Ferando" home or stone ruins, actually Ferdinando home; Bill Chenoweth--prostitutes in Amador City; Henry Garibaldi estate; Josephine Larrieu, owner, Mt View Ca Larrieu family has maps; Steve Brown surveyor has field notes--1431.3414.1 - Thank you to
Dawson 10-9-97; 1431.3414.2 - Letter to Josephine Larrieu, Mt View re maps--------
1431.3415--e-mail--court houses and county seats--Timothy J Bomgren
(Badwaterboy@compuserve.com) 10/3/97----Seeking info on Amador's court house and county seat;
responded by e-mail 10/9/97 can't research for him----------------
1431.3416--letter, copy--General Harry Liversedge--Wendell Peart, Pine Grove, 9/26/1997----He sent
copy letter to John Lovell re location General's birth; quotes Esther Liversedge re cottage; manuscript
thank you added by Peart--Shows location of birth place on map of Volcano----------------
1431.3417--e-mail--Perry/Wright families--Betty F Clifton (blclifton1@juno.com)----Info on family
letters she is transcribing and efforts to get originals for Archives--ref Maggie von Kempf--
1431.3418--e-mail--D. Dick Expedition--Rubislyprs@aol.com or Dorothy De Mare,
Petaluma----Ascertained photo says "D. Dick Expedition" as originally believed----------------
1431.3419--notehead note and enclosures--Forbears of Jack Hieronymous, Arizona--Hieronymous, Sun
City, Arizona CA ---Note of transmittal from donor from Murphys Historic Hotel & Lodge—
6011 - Copies, genealogical sheets of Fagan and Templeton families, Sutter Creek--Brief bios of Isaac
Newton Templeton, Mary Kerr Templeton, Peter Fagan, Margaret Duke Fagan----------
1431.3420--letter--Stevens family, Ione--Nancy Paulding Hanford CA ----Her letter of late September,
97, thanks, etc;--1431.3420.1 His reply of 10-8-97 re Mattie Gordon and JB Stevens, and Hollister line in
Santa Barbara----------------
1431.3421--letter out--Michael Tovey--from Archivist----Letter to LF Blake, Amarillo TX re Tovey
shotgun he has----------------
1431.3422--letter in--Wm Ferguson Cartmill--Patty and Sol Grossman, Ventura, luwahine@aol.com,
Transmittal thanks and enclosures, see 6012--6012 - Copy medical degree, Wm F Cartmill, 1847,
London, Ohio----------------
1431.3423--county form--probationer Sharolyn Rich--Archives----work hours for Rich, September,
1997----------------
1431.3424--letter in--Wm James Association Prison Arts Project--James Williamson, 25 Sept 1997,
Fiddletown----ref Elaine Zorbas and book, etc.----------------
1431.3425--receipt--photo order------$40 charge for two 11x14 photos; Terry Toepfer, Sloughhouse,
916-354-1273----------------
1431.3426--memorandum--Archives Staffing--GSA, Mottishaw--10/10/1997--ref Henry Mace filling out
application----------------
6013--photographs--various--taken and paid for by Cenotto, 1997----6013 - 6013.13 - 14 photos of
progress of construction of Raley's, Jackson, summer, 1997; --6013.14 - view looking southeasterly
Highway 49 by Taco Bell as equipment and men put in drainage along highway, summer, 1997--6013.15
- .17 photos of old butcher shop in Drytown, summer, 1997;--6013.18 - .20 Maurice & Caralita Plasse at
resort and auction scenes at annual barbecue, 1997;--6013.21 - Jackson house under construction of
Hoffman near Sierra View Dr, 1997;--6013.22 - old Moore debris dam from Raley's project,
1997;--6013.23 - Hiway 88 and Ham's, summer, 1997----
6014--papers--Italian Benevolent Society--Larry Cenotto----papers related to publication of Society
centennial booklet, 1981--chronological history year by year of highlights------------------
6015--papers--Amador Quarterly Visitor's Guide--Larry Cenotto--from personal home files--In 1982-83
Cenotto produced for Amador Chamber a visitor's guide named "Amador Quarterly." Packet includes two
issues of each of four quarterlies; and 3 separate annual issues of Chamber's "Vacation, Gold
Country"----------------
6016--papers--Federal Archives, San Bruno--Larry Cenotto----research aids for archives----------------
6017--papers--Thomas-Vasilovich Monument, Jackson--Larry Cenotto----Cenotto, emcee at event, on 3
Sept 1984, at Jackson fire station, produced program, wrote publicity; cards are his notes for
emceeing--Also newspaper clips about event and previous 1908 event-----------------
6018--papers--Alta Amadorian, tourist guide, 1986--Larry Cenotto----Issue of Alta Amadorian, dummy
issue, a supplement to the Scenic 88 Fun Times, in January, 1986--manuscript from then owners of Ham's Station--letters from U.S. Forestry, Mrs. Bertrand; map (unknown artist)--------
6019--papers, photo negatives--Argonaut Miners' Memorial Committee--Larry Cenotto, a member of the committee----.1 negatives; .1.1 "Argonaut Committee, May, 1978", 6 2.25x2.25 placing wreaths; .1.2 negatives Jackson City Cemetery; .1.3 Jackson Catholic Cemetery; 1.4 groundbreaking, work on monuments; .1.5 Argonaut gallus frame; .1.6 monument at St Sava's;--.2 copies, program dedication memorials 28 August 1977, Schuman art on cover; .3 clips from newspapers; .4 letterhead, Seattle Star, 1922, to Mayor from editor with check $5 from GC Bartlett; 4.2 Knights of Columbus No 2216, Lodi, 22 Sept 1922, letter of--condolences to Mayor; 4.3 letter, man., 20 Spt 1922, St Louis, to Mayor, inquiry re John Williams;--.5 Misc typed or copied documents; .6 almost weekly financial reports, Charles J McGee to Cenotto, 1977; .7 misc typed manuscripts, notes, etc. --.8 typed, carbons, news releases by Cenotto; .9 list of miners, bios, correct spellings, spellings on monuments, etc;--.10 card masonry contractor, Steve Oneto, Sr., of Jackson------
6020--photos, copies--various Sutterley photos--Unknown owner loaned to C Dunklee for limited time so we could copy----
6020.1 workmen and others posing in front of house being constructed west of Methodist Church, early 1880s (Mace);--
6020.2 1880s (Mace) of some Ione fraternal or fun-loving lodge's baseball team; stylized cross on jerseys—
6020.3 early 1880s (Mace) Main street scene, "EW Perkins—
6020.4 early 1880s, steam shovels removing overburden of coal mine in Ione or Buckeye valley;-- in Misc. mining folder
6020.5 early 1890s (Mace), street scene, probably Marlette, big oak, house mostly hidden, long white picket fence, man in buggy, others at fence;--
6020.6 early 1890s (Mace) Teachers' Institute, EW Perkins, posing in front of Methodist-Episcopal Church in Ione—
6020.7 mid-1880s (Mace) school or church group young children with one adult—
6020.8 1890s (Mace) three Miller children, two girls and boy
6080.9 – Photo of unknown Chinese Man – taken by Sutterley early 1880s
6021--Advertisements, copies--Sutterley Brothers--Bernadette Francke, Fallon, Nevada----Copies of 1870s ads for brothers operating in Napa---------
6022--Map--River Pines--Surveyor's office----River Pines subdivision No. 1, surveyed in May, 1926, recorded and filed by June 14, 1927---------
6023--Biography--Morgan Morgans--Ed Gwilym, Bellevue, WA
425-746-1868--edgwilym@juno.com--typescript with biography, death, obit, etc---------
6024--typescripts--Clem Sutterley--from Dorothy De Mare----More information about Sutterley Bros and their various photo offices in Nevada, Napa, etc--.3 Letter, copy, 30 Sept 97 from Carl Mautz, Nevada City, re Sutterleys--.4 "Phelps Scrapbook Photos," latest analysis of provenance of Phelps scrapbook photos, by Dorothy DeMare--------
INSERT--photos--various--extras from Lovell printing, 1997----.301.1.1 Tovey portrait; 563.57.1 - Misc., monument dedication; 1951.23.1 - Misc. monument dedication; 3227.15.1 - Tovey monument--with negatives; END INSERT--------
6025--map--Spanish California--unknown----A map of the Missions, Presidios, Pueblos and some Ranchos;--published by Westways, 1956, Auto Club of S Calif---------
6026--Book, hardcover--Hubbell Pioneers--from Maureen Rischard, Santa Ana, 1997----Genealogy of Hubbell clan, including Wm B Hubble, Sutter Creek, 1850s on---------
6027--county government directory--Amador County Government--Intra-county mail-----January, 1997, by Catherine J Giannini---------
6028--newsletter, inserts--Kennedy Mine Foundation--Newsletter, October 1997; inserts re volunteer
picnic--Newsletter, September 1997

6029--Periodical--Calaveras County history--George Hooper, editor--Las Calaveras, quarterly, Calaveras Historical Society, October, 1997, Vol 46-1

1431.3427--Letter--from James Williamson, Fiddletown --Letter to Cenotto, 9 Oct 97, thanks for letter of recommendation


6031--matchbook cover--Senator John C Begovich, re-election--unknown--matches removed

6032--memorandum--Parking at John C Begovich Building--intra-county mail--17 October 1997 re parking at building

6033--letter, generic, to members--Italian Benevolent Society, 5 Oct 1997--mail--Columbus Day Dinner 18 Oct 1997

6034--public hearing notices--City of Jackson hearing--20 Oct 1997 hearing development agreement with St Sava Mission--6034.1 - hearing September 15, 1997, agreement with Sutter Amador Hospital and St Sava

6035--histories--towns in southern El Dorado--Margaret Dunisch, River Pines----"Cosumnes River Country," copy, typescript by Steve Ginsburg, November, 1995; a historical guide to southern El Dorado between north and south forks of Cosumnes


6037--sermon--Trinity Episcopal Church--from rector Wm J Adams--delivered services 12 October 1997

6038--souvenir booklet--Hubbell plaque dedication, Sutter Creek, 1997--from Mrs. Rischard, Santa Ana--souvenir for plaque dedication on 19 Oct 1997, Hubbell building, Sutter Creek

6039--typescript, manuscript notes--River Pines--from Margaret Dunisch----local newsletter with her notes

6040--Letterhead letter--Historical Landmarks--written by Charon H Scott, Adm Asst, Assemblyman Norman S Waters, 25 Jan 1980--To Cenotto--Cenotto donor

6041--newsletter--Rickey family--Stanton Rickey, publisher--Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 8-28, September, 1997

6042--flyer--The Mother Lode Classic foot races--mail, bulk--Sunday, October 12, 1997, Jackson, 5 & 10K, Kids, Corporate Challenge 10K races

6043--memorandum--computer classes--intra-county mail--Amador County Data-Communications--classes at Independence High this fiscal year--Communications charges August 1997, including breakdown for Archives

6044--flyer--Janet Shaw--intra-county mail--Shaw moving from probation department, 1997, 19 September

6045--brochure, mailer--Amador Vintners--mail--1997 Harvest Festival and California Wine Appreciation Weekend, 4 & 5 Oct 1997

6046--periodical--California Heritage--California State Parks Office of Historic Preservation, summer 1997--article on CHRIS data base system

6047--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mail--Sierra Railroad to purchase Amador Central Railroad; state fair exhibit; flyer Argonaut Booster Club; flyer 2nd annual Old Town Sutter Creek Brew & Blues Fest, 4 Oct 97--Kennedy Mine grand opening, photo Tortorichs, Doug Morean, Archie Burch photo; Amador sites at State Fair--September, 1997, newsletter

6048--flags of the new nation--American bicentennial flags--shows various American
1431.3428--letter of transmittal--Mike Tovey--LF Blake, 3909 Cheyenne Terr., Amarillo, TX
79106-6316----Blake's note on 10/15/1997 letter to Laurie Banducci of Wells Fargo History Room, 420
Montgomery St, SF 94163 re Tovey--1. Archives letter this date to Blake with photographs ordered--6049
- Copies, newspaper items on Mike Tovey, Wells Fargo messenger, from Bob Chandler to
Blake-------
6050--clipping--Black Chasm Cavern--Sacramento Bee, 23 Oct 1997----Article about owner Stephen
Fairchild; Sara Gillick-------------
6051--Memorandum--Museum Bordello display--General Services Administration----Museum
coordinator Georgia Fox's request to create a bordello display--10/8,1997 memo; --.1 agenda, 10/20/1997
meeting with bordello item on agenda--------
6052--mailer--Sutter Creek open house--mail, Sutter Creek Merchants' Association----Special preview
open house, Saturday, November 8, 1997-----------------
6053--monthly time book--Plymouth Consolidated, Tailings Work, Argonaut Associates--from Mary
Brownell----time of several employees at unknown place in 1954 and 1955: names include Jack R Hamill,
Arthur J La Chapelle, Harold L Parlin, Earl Parlin, George T Alexander, James Bruno, Richard T
Williams, Thomas H Fueling, Gerald C Garbarini, Roscoe B Saxton, --Arthur W Randolph, Cecil W
Harrison, Milbrin Griffin--Will try to call Garbarini and ask [did call and he confirms]; conversation with
Garbarini, remembered work at tailings--------
6054--flyer--Amador County Flag--handout at Bank of Amador--Amador County Chamber of
Commerce--asking for orginal artwork for official flag--------------------
6055--oral history tape and transcript--Georgia Gillick White--Pat Andersen, interviewer,
transcriber----Volcano Hook & Ladder, miners in tents, Aqueduct City, Slaughterhouse Road, Pine Grove
School, Caldwell McGee and bell, Methodists take bell, Brig Gen Liversedge, Earl Liversedge's death, St
George - Walter Blomquist, Alfone Moray (Marre?)--Giannini's cows at St George, Ruth and Penny
Fessel, Argonaut disaster, German farmers, Bill Fessel and disaster, Argonaut Mine, Mosher Mine, real
Clinton Bar, Drs. Ives, Robert and wife, Pine Grove teachers, Chinese opium in Volcano, Volcano as
capital--------------------
6056--oral history tape and transcript--Mabelle Lebus Crain--Pat Andersen, interviewer and
transcriber----Lebus to Amador, baking bread, dad built bakery, Slovenians; Harvey House or Plymouth
Hotel, husband does road work, Potter Undertaker parlor, Dr Lynch, Dr Goodman, Plymouth
Consolidated Mine, brick oven, Begovich family, Coburns, Balls, D'Agostini--Uhlinger-----------------
6057--newspaper supplement or section--Hein & Co Books; Gold Fire--Cenotto--Highlights section, 19
Sept 1997, Ledger-Dispatch--page 7 about Hein & Co, with photo of Wolf & Rolf; --review of Gold Fire
by Eloise Snyder pg 5-----------------
6058--periodical--Western Express--Western Cover Society----Vol 47-3, Sept 97--------------------
6059--Flyer--The Great Firehouse Chili Cookoff--event----Amador County Firefighters 7th annual, 11
Oct 1997, Volcano, Armory Hall-----------------
6060--Letterhead, letter--Night in New Orleans--Operation Care, Jackson, CA --fundraiser, 25 Oct 1997,
site not mentioned--------------------
6061--paintings--various water color paintings--Chuck Dunklee gift, September 1997----Catholic Church
- St Bridget's - in Volcano by F Cooper; c7.5x11"-.1 - c11x8.5", Saint Joseph's Catholic Church, Amador
City, by Florence Cooper; --.2 - c11x8", Immaculate Conception Church, Sutter Creek, by Florence
Cooper;-.3 - c11x8", old Sutter Creek Union High and Amador High administration building, by
Florence Cooper-----------------
6062--brochure, color--Amador County --Amador County Chamber of Commerce----1997 visitors'
guide-----------------
6063--congressional letter--John T Doolittle, Congressman--Cenotto--September, 1997 with
enclosures-----------------
6064--mailer--Mother Lode Community Blood Drive--Cenotto----blood drive, 2 Oct 1997--------
6065--report--Amador County Communications Charges--County DATA-Communications----for
September, 1997.--.1 Archives report------------
6066--mailer--Foothill Conservancy--Cenotto----re meeting, 30 Sept 1997, re new Sierra Planning
Study----------------
6067--genealogy--Peter Fagan, Margaret Duke Fagan, Isaac Newton Templeton and Mary Kerr--Jack
Hieronymous, Arizona----basic genealogical data on quartet----------------
6068--typescript, copy--Tragedy Spring - Maiden's Grave Trail Enhancement Project,
A-97-4--unknown----Scoping notice for meeting at Tragedy, 18 Oct 1997---------------
6069--brochure, color photo--Volcano Press--from business visit----1997-98 catalog and photo of Ruth
Gottstein, center, and staff----------------
6070--public notice--Sutter Amador and St. Sava Mission--Cenotto----notice of public hearing 6 Oct
1997----------------
6071--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--Cenotto----October, 1997, issue; Shenandoah
Springs development; Amador Senior Services, with photo of Laurie Webb and Harriet Steever;
Christmas Committee insert; photos Bob & Lois James, Deb Van Anda; George & Evelyn Ryan; Tom
Blackman and Cindy Bree; film --commission report; photo Elsa Seeger; photo, groundbreaking New
Jackson Ford service bays----------------
6072--brochure--The Gold Rush History Alliance--Mace----Jim Miller, Lindy Dubner, Henry Mace,
Kathryn Mace--alliance@timeship.com, 209-295-2258----------------
6073--scrapbook pages with clippings--Preston School of Industry--Chuck Dunklee----M urder of Anna
Corbin of Ione, and other Preston inmates----------------
6074--various brochures, prints--Henrietta Widmer, historical society--Widmer's garage----From
Widmer's effects, cleaning out garage; variety of chamber publications, 1966 map and brochure by Board
of Trade; photo of Camanche dam and reservoir, Kay's Resort; Silver Lake, various other scenes;--.2 -
1975-76 chamber county booklet; .3 - 1974-75 county booklet; .4 - sketch, print, by Ted Baggelmann,
1990, of old hospital; .5 sketch Butte Store, Baggelmann, 1985, no 66 of 200--
6075--35mm slides--Jackson parade, 1984 or 1985--Cenotto----slides 4-20 dated January 1985 taken by
Cenotto at parade, maybe June Kit Carson parade in Jackson; Kit Carson Mt Men--------
6076--menu--Sammy's Cafe, Jackson--newspaper insert----1997 insert in Ledger-Dispatch, 24 Oct
1997----------------
6077--typescripts, correspondence--Amador County Chamber, Scenic 88 Fun Times--Cenotto----1982-83
letters from Marcia Oxford, chamber manager, to Cenotto, proprietor of Fun Times, about chamber
advertising and tourist guides----------------
6078--miscellaneous papers--Butterfield house, Jackson--Cenotto----Cenotto's file papers on house and
research for national register c1983--.1 black and white photo house; negative 120 film----------
6079--papers--Butte Store----Papers for research for historical preservation grant restoration for Butte
Store, 1987, with Foothill Resources Associates in Moke Hill, researcher-writer, in Jackson—
6079.1 18 Sept 1987 and 18 June 1990 letters Judith Cunningham to Cenotto;--
6079.2 assessable structures Butte City 1855 & 1856 ;
6079.3 Proposed plaque wording;
6079.4 Transmittal note, from Ray Garamendi, 26 Nov 1984, with copy letter and typescript pages
of annals Ferraris in Butte City; ref Slabtown; Ginocchio; freight team, sold to --Piccardo;
logging; Brandon and Shearer's mills; Scottsville; Charles Horn; Fernando Stewart; Butte City;
Murieta; James Marshall;
6079.5 - assessor's parcel maps Butte City area;--
6079.6 1860 census, Butte City residents;
6079.7 chamber item by William W Leon on Butte City;
6079.8 copy Annals of Butte City and Store by Cenotto-Grace Morledge;
Butte City report, chronology; --
Butte City by Al Podesta, 1934, copy, manuscript:

bibliography-----
photos, black and white, 8x10; by Thomas R Edwards, Jr, San Mateo--various--Sally Stevens, 1107 Amador Ave., Berkeley CA 94707, 510-524-2904; "given to Pat Crosby, 27 August 1994," given to archives, held; wrote - called no response;----.1 Richards building, Sutter Creek, Sutter Theater, in 1930s; .2 unidentified man lighting lamp in Volcano lodge; .3 stone facade of stone building, Kelly-Symonds? (see Logan's Alley) in Volcano; --.4 Grillo building mostly intact, with roof; .5 interior ruins of "bank," perhaps same Grill building as .4--------


Photo--Sokols or Serbian or Slavic Gymnastic team, Jackson--Sam Kostich, St Sava's Serbian Church, allowed original to be copied----Laser copy of original--.1 photocopy on which Kostich will write IDs;--.2 scanned, digital image--Troupe performed at 1939 World's Fair, Treasure Island, San Francisco--ID on back of original: "Amador County Sokols who performed gymnastics at the World's Fair Exposition on Treasure Island in SF Bay in 1939."--------

postcards, postmarks--Forest Home, Lancha Plana--Purchased from Jim Mehrer with Archives Fund money; see receipt, etc in 1431s----.1 Post card, Lancha Plana postmark, 17 June 1909, Mt Tamalpais scene; sent from Ella E Crail, PM, to Kansas to exchange post cards;--.2 Post card, Forest Home, 25 Aug 1909, from SR, in German; to Jamestown, NY----------

[NOTE: Due to numbering error, this item was given new accession number on July 28, 2004] Prospectus, printed--California Consolidated Mines Company--Traded some generic or out-of-county postcards from Harrison group, valued at $75, with Roy Fouch; also paid $13.50 to reproduce cuts, maps in brochure for him----California Consolidated Mines Co., Amador County, offices Sutter Creek and Amador City, offices New York City, Atlanta, 5 million shares at $1--Includes Keystone property and Wildman and Mahoney property--Map of lode between Amador City and Sutter Creek; by RF Morton, 1910;--photos Amador City, Keystone Mill and Patton shaft; shift of miners, Patton shaft; Sutter Creek; WJ Morphy, president; circa 1911----------

ledgers, manuscripts--Amador County Historical Society--from Frank Tortorich, Jr. at Society meeting----

Composition book, Jan 20, 1946, with list of names of prospective members of society; names into 1948;--.1 1977 letter to editor, Terrance L Timmons; .2 9/17/1977 news item; .3 neg taken Barbara Cenotto of officers NDGW, no date, 1970s?; .4 notes about NDGW activities, no dates; .5 copy, typescript, history Preston Castle, 1889-1960, by Cal Terhune, then Superintendent; .6 Mimeo, news release, 2 Nov 1977, Society--.7 various minutes, 1962, '63, '65--carbon, 1964 letter Coke Wood with officers; 6081.9 letterhead, Walter Frame, Sacramento, 12 Oct 1962, re reactivation; .10 manuscript notice of 1962 meeting with some history, as news release 

"Historical Society membership roster, 1977-80; also list of donors to Historical Fund; program, time capsule and plaque, June 14, 1980, 125th anniversary committee, Alice Duke art; notebook, 1947 names, '48, '47 expenses--letter, 1973, Pauline Ringer to Josephine Carpenter, and reply note re photos copied by Larry (Angier?)

gravestone rubbing--Anna Stermer--unknown, Mrs Berry?----rubbing of old board before new put up--"Anna Stermer, killed by gun trap, Aug. 25 1895"----------

--map segment--towsite map of Pine Grove--from original or copy of map--from county clerk's office years ago--Map was in shreds so this name plate cut out, "Map of Town Pine Grove...Nurse and Reaves Surveyors, drawn by GL Nusbaumer, 1870"----------

newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--mail----November, 1997, newsletter, with proceeds from
tours, gift shop, donations, $21,726.90-----------------

6089--typescript, copy, notice--Dooley S Mine--unknown----1896 notice about improvement work--dated and signed 21 Jan 1896, Theresa Sanguinetti, Francisco Sanguinetti. GB Baitenot 6090--typescript, sermon--Trinity Episcopal Church--from Rev Wm Adams, 16 Nov 1997, day's sermon-----------------

6091--county budget--Amador County, 1997-98--John Kirkpatrick, county auditor-----------------

6092--centennial booklet--St. Sava Church, 1894-1994--from Sam Kostich, president of church----cover photo by Larry Angier & Carolyn Fox; back cover untouched historical photo of church and builder; editor Barbara Braasch-----------------

6093--periodical--Sierra Foothills Vine Times--picked up at store----Autumn, 1997, Vol 3 No 3---

6094--folder--Berry Lumber Co.--from Mrs. Loretta Berry, 1997----Probably inventory of plant and mill at closure c 1960--.1 brochure about closure sale, Tues May 10 (1960)--.2 miscellaneous papers----

INSERT 6007--album--River Pines--from Helen A Brooke, 4280 Patterson Dr., #68, Diamond Springs, CA 95619-9408--via Margaret Dunisch--This album replaces the 6007 series of copies of these photographs previously received from Mrs. Dunisch--Returned copies to Dunisch and have originals, so original numbering can apply to album--Thank you note, belatedly, sent this date-----

6095--photographs and negatives--Kit Carson Mountain Men; Bicentennial--from Larry Cenotto----These 2 1/4x 2 1/4, bl & white, snapshots were taken in 1976 when Kit Carson Mountain Men and others reenacted Fremont crossing of 1843-44 of the Carson Pass--.1 double exposure with Cenotto; .2 John Queirolo; .3 same; .4 Larry Schuman; .5 Harold Cummins; .6 Charles Huffman; .7 other people and views, people unidentified------------

6096--negatives--Kit Carson Mountain Men--Cenotto----snapshots, 2.25x2.25 taken by donor at 1978 Ripon Almond Festival parade in February-----------------

6097--color prints--Kit Carson Mountain Men--Cenotto----5x3.5" snapshots taken by donor during 1986 Italian Picnic and Parade--.1 Sid Smith; .2 Harold Cummins second from right; .3 & .4, parade scenes of group--------

6098--photo--Leo's Collegians, Jackson, Cal.--Obtained in trade from Chuck Dunklee this date; value to be determined--photo on stage of 8 person group in, says Mace, circa 1950-----------------

6099--letter, mailer--Interfaith Council of Amador--by mail from group--Cenotto--letter from council chairman, Roger Riggsby, seeking contributions for Christmas season, postmarked Nov 5, 1997-----------------

6100--Flyer--Health Insurance Trust--insert in county pay envelope----nominations for two positions on board of directors, December 1997; ref SEIU-------------

6101--insert, pay envelope--American Red Cross--Cenotto----request for payroll deduction to help Red Cross; December, 1997--------------------

6102--Communications report--Telephone charges county departments--intracounty mail----county communication charges for October, 1997;--also breakdown of Archives call that month---

6103--annual report--Amador County Cemetery Board--from John Lovell----annual report, 1996-7, dated 27 October 1997--------------------

6104--flyer--Christmas Committee------canned food collection, November, 1997-----------------

6105--ballot--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--Cenotto----list of 13 candidates running for board of directors for 1998, Larry Blanken, Margaret Dalton, Lowell Daniel, Jim Deasy, Ken Deaver, Sue Duncan, Frank Halvorson, Randy McCants, Doug Morean, Mike Prizmich, Dave Richards, Tim Thornhill, Ciro Toma---------------

6106--envelope--Amador County Tax Collector--Cenotto----1997 tax payment envelope, Michael E Ryan, tax collector----------------

6107--timeline--Angelo Noce, Columbus Day--Cenotto----Timeline by Cenotto, 1997-----------------

6108--flyer--Great American Smoke Out--Cenotto----"many local restaurants and bars are pledging to remain smoke-free," 21 Nov 1997-----------------

6109--flyer--1997 Flu Clinic--Cenotto----by Amador County Public Health Department, various dates
November, Decembe, 1997----------------

6110--lithograph--Battle of Cerro Gordo--Cenotto via Carmen Boone de Aguilar, Mexico City----entered in Library of Congress in 1860, lithograph etching of Chappell painting made of famous battle; a 6-pound cannon is depicted----------------

6111--photographs, letter, graphic--Sierra lakes--obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee October 30, 1997; 11.375x3.375"-.1 "2" Echo Lake?; .2 missing; .3 "Twin Lakes Reservoir Basin"; .4 "4" "Twin Lake(s); "5" "Twin Lakes;" "6" "Twin Lakes;" .7 "Silver Lake?;" .8 "8" "Silver Lake;" .9 "9" Silver Lake?;-.10 5.5x3.25" negs: .1 Ham's station in 1930s?; .2 Silver Lake & Thunder Mountain; .3 turnout & overlook near or at Carson Spur; .4 vertical of Carson Spur; -.11 5.5x3.25" view of Twin Lakes mis-named "Silver Lake"-.12 Flyer, Piano Recital, Pupils of Mrs. RM Pettet, Jackson Community Church, 27 May 1945;-.13 Letterhead, Wabash Gold Mining Co., Edward A Hill, president, W.A. Lewis, vice president; W.R. Crusoe, sec-tr; letter typed dated 12 Aug 1922, to Dr. George Hook, Long Beach, from Hill--------

6112--court manuscript--Pacific Gold Mining vs Empire Gold Mining Company--Audrey Souza for her mother, Mabelle Crain----Superior Court judgement in favor of Empire, 1884---------------

6113--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mailed----November, 1997, newsletter--photos Lowell Daniels, Rae Ann Kumelos, Lori & Frank Halvorson and baby Ryan; Ellie and Mike Schneider, Doug and Terri Morean, Margie and Scotty Guletz, Gareth Shaw and Larry Standing, supervisor Mario Biagi and Tom Bamert, Gail and Keith Sweet; photo --staff Guy's Saw Shop; .1 insert Bank of Amador for mixer; .2 insert Terryllyn McCain and Terry Holland, Sutter Creek--------

6114--photo display--celebration party, Nov. 1996, re River Pine Public Utility District or new post office--from Margaret Dunisch, River Pines----photos, color, glued on poster board: Alice Schmidt, postmistress; Dunisch; John and Lois German; Beverly Churchill; Pat & Mina Burns, Lois & Guy Creason; Art & Mary Kaufman and others; Jean Swift and Gina Swift--.1 Assembly resolution re dedicating the Ernie Dunisch Park, 28 Sept 1983--------------

6115--newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--Cenotto----plea by society for renewed interest and membership, November, 1997; .1 plea by president Frank Tortorich, Jr, 11-6-1997, to "save" society----------------

6116--photos, c6x4"--Raleys Supermarket, Jackson--taken by Cenotto and film and develop-print cost paid by him--taken by Cenotto in late summer and fall, 1997, 15 shots-.15 view from hill behind Raley's of Moore debris dam;-.16 new house on Ston(e)y Creek Road just beyond Sierra View Drive--.17 views inside Charles Harrison's print shop in home on Red Corral Road, 1997----


6118--generic letter--Italian Benevolent Society--Cenotto----membership letter November 1997 from John Prettro, recording secretary----------------

6119--memorandum--Phyllis Welsh--intra-county mail----relocation of, 14 Nov 1997, from Mottishaw; .1 memo, 19 Nov 1997, re supervision of GSA Support Services Staff----------------

6120--County Communications Report--communications charges, November, 1997--intra-county mail--also Archives charges for month----------------

1431.3429--e-mail--Mark Twain--from Dorothy DeMare--Rubislyprs@aol.com--10/10/1997--Ref D. Dick, James T Farley, Frederick H Phelps, Peter Palmquist----------------

1431.3430--letter, copy--Michael Tovey--Archives----to LF Blake, Box 1278, Amarillo TX, 79105--Progress in research of photos etc on Tovey--------------

1431.3431--Letter, copy--Peltier--Archives----Letter in October, 1997--6121 - information on Andre and Carolyn Peltier (aka Mrs. Andrew W. Crowell), residents of Jackson, circa 1856-1860; genealogy; children----------------

1431.3432--letter, typed--River Pines et al--Margaret Dunisch, River Pines----Ref column in paper; River Pines PUD; Mario Biagi; Beverly Churchill; Mrs Brooke's photos of River Pines;-.2 River Pines Public Utility District, newsletter, September, 1997----------
1431.3433--flyer--"Jackson - The Trangressions of a Place"--Allen De Grange, author----book signing at the National Hotel, 7 November 1997--Amador County prostitution and gambling------
1431.3434--post card--Margaret Dunisch--Dunisch----Thank you post card, 11 Nov 1997-- River Pines, CA -----------
1431.3435--Letter with enclosures--Bolland B Redhead, county sheriff in 1860s--Michael Elliott Akron, Ohio, 25 Nov 1997--Encloses $20 for archives fund; encloses photocopies of Redhead's family back east
1431.3436--e-mail--William Parson(s)--Phyllis Hembree, phylklish@sonnet.com, 26 Nov 1997; with Archives reply by e-mail, 2 Dec 1997;--William Ellsworth Parsons, lumberman and millman in 1900s; wife Eliza--Also another e-mail inquiry about Bellview or Belleview Cemetery--------------------
1431.3437--letter--River Pines album--Archives--Thank you to Helen A Brooke, ca, Diamond Springs, CA, for donation of River Pines album---------
1431.3438--receipt--Lancha Plana murders--Steve Fisher, , Van Nuys, CA ----He sold Archives for $27.50 an issue of a 1907 Stockton Evening paper with headlines about tragedy--paid for out of Archives Fund-------------see 6081
1431.3439--letter--George Hoeper--Archives----Letter of condolences to widow Alice of George Hoeper;--1 obituary from 25 Nov 1997 Sacramento Bee by Steve Gibson----------------
DEACCESSION 2425.9--blue print map--Arroyo Seco------Have duplicate; destroyed this one; in virtually unrepairable shape----------------
1431.3440--letter with enclosures and photos--Hubbell plaque dedication--Maureen McClintock Rischard, Santa Ana----11 Nov 1997 letter with enclosures; copy letter to Brian Nakamura, city manager, Sutter Creek; signers of guest book; --5 6x4" color photo Rischard family (w/Carolyn Fox);--6 do, Wrigglesworth and other relatives, Barry and Selma Wrigglesworth, Natalie Lasher, and Florence Lewis;--7 do, photo of plaque and Mrs Rischard speaking; also Carolyn Fox and Ted Rischard and "Capt. Mick Farnham";--8 do, the Moses family------
1431.3441--receipt--postal covers--Jim Mehrer,, Rock Island, IL ----24.30 for two covers----------------
1431.3443--memorandum--overdrawn line account, Archives--John Kirkpatrick, Auditor/Controller----51200 overspent by $80.37; Volcano Tel charged $254 when Archives moved to this location;--Transfer taken care of by Trevor----------------
1431.3444--e-mail--Volcano photos--Anthony Paganini, paganini@silcon.com----Correspondence with Acalanes students, November 1997, re images he wanted for his report----------------
1431.3445--letter--greetings with donation--Robert F Jensen, Sterling AL ----A's reply and thank you----------------
1431.3446--e-mail--BB Redhead--Avsprocess@aol.com aka Michael Elliott----message of 11/14/1997 re Redhead and 11/19/1997 response with copies of various documents-----------------
1431.3447--e-mail--Angelo Noce--Don Goodall or amador1@zianet.com----Carole Noce-Goodall, granddaughter of John and Gladys Noce of Sutter Creek; ref Carolyn Campbell--, Las Cruces NM --
1431.3448--letter--River Pines--from Margaret Dunisch, 30 Oct 1997----Thank you for column, ref Spanish land grant, Ernie Dunisch----------------
1431.3449--Purchase order, copy-- Archives--from GSA - Delayne----Purchase order and cost for steel shelving purchased for Archives in 1997----------------
1431.3450--Fixed asset inventory--Archives--Archives----Report by Cenotto to Auditor, inventory ending 6-30-1997----------------
1431.3451--"Archivist Questions"--visit Amador County--Acalanes----Questions faxed to A by Acalanes for visit, 1997----------------
1431.3452----BB Redhead--Michael Elliott, Akron, OH----Inquiry about Redhead and request for information, addressed to Society, dated 24 Oct 1997; Archives reply----------------
1431.3453--letter--Archives Fund donation--Archives----Thank you to Frank Dal Porto, Plymouth, CA
for donation to Archives Fund

1431.3454--Letter--Society dues--Virginia S Culbert, Cayucos, CA -Check for dues

1431.3455--various copies--various--Carmen Boone de Aguilar--download by Mrs. Aguilar of Amador information from www.mauai.net/yeomet.htm 8 Oct 1997--put on net by Jill O'Neal Ching--Yeomet--ref to Dr Yee Fung Cheung, Fiddletown, son T Wah Hing

1431.3456--letter--River Pines album--Archives----Thank you to Helen A Brooke, Diamond Springs, for donation of album, 6 Nov 1997

1431.3457--typed notes --Angelo Noce--John Lovell, Jackson----Re information about Noce, Lucca, Don Ferrari, Jock Thebaut

1431.3458--report--GSA support fund charges--GSA----cost allocation October 1997

1431.3459--letter, copy--Archives Fund--Archives----Thank you to Ross & Rose, , Petaluma CA

1431.3460--letter--River Pines Post Office papers--letter from Margaret Dunisch, 1 Nov 1997, asking if A interested in Postal papers--Also included latest "open letter" from River Pines Booster Club, Inc., to utility district--.1 Archives response expressing interest in papers related to "saving" River Pines Post Office

1431.3461--e-mail--Eastern Europeans in Amador--Zoltan Novaky or novaky@volcano.net----Replied that we had no data on subject

1431.3462--letter--women in Gold Rush--via Chamber of Commerce--from Justine Knight-Hawly, Cambria, CA or justine@mail.telis.org--Could not help her

1431.3463--letter--Tovey--from LF Blake, Amarillo, TX----Thank you for help

1431.3464--letter, copy--Boarman-Hills-Harrington papers--from supervisors----Thank you to Mr. Carl B. Phillips of Berkeley for gift of above papers, 29 October 1997

1431.3465--hours worked form--Amador County Probation Department--Amador County Probation----Hours worked by Rita Fuente, October, 1997

1431.3466--letterhead, Hubbell Family Historical Society, 10 Oct 1997, from Marilyn Rischard, re Hubbell plaque dedication--Hubbell family--from Marilyn Rischard

1431.3467--letter--Liversedge--Carolyn and Wendell Peart, 14 Oct 1997----Thanks for kind remarks; ref J Lovell

1431.3468--GSA support report for September, 1997----GSA

1431.3469--e-mail--Jacka, Curnow families--cheryl & wanda mathews or wcmathews@gowebway.com

6122--proof sheets and negatives--Jan van Thiel--obtained two? years ago from Norman Tilley of Jackson who bought van Thiel's house; gave them to Bill Matthews for printing; took a long time; got back this year----.1 proofsheet, 24 exposures of clouds; with negatives--.2 proofsheet, 26 exposures: subjects include Sutter Creek Methodist Church; Muni Auditorium; Main Street, Jackson; American Legion Post 108 Ambulances? Circa 1964?--.3 proofsheet, 28 good exposures: subjects, Jerry Joy wedding; unidentified Perano house and garden?--.4 proofsheet, 33 good exposures: subjects include van Thiel family photos? and photos of Jackson Main Street--.5 proofsheet, 29 good exposures: subjects, Kennedy wheels; unidentified Jackson house; new Jackson post office; three persons at museum including Jeff Schweitzer--.6 proofsheet, 15 good exposures: subjects, 1860s photo of Lancha Plana, Perano garden, "Schweitzer;" --.7 inventory sheet by archivist before submitting to photographer; with IDs--.8 negative of unidentified house and two slides--.9 proofsheet, 120 film 12 exposures: Dorothy Sargent van Thiel with boy; unidentified house; antique truck; family portraits of? (Vasilovich?)--.10 proofsheet, 35mm, unknown wedding at St Patrick's in Jackson, 35 exposures;--.11 proofsheet, 35mm, birthday party? at van Thiel's, Dorothy in some; other photos in yard--.12 proofsheet, 35mm, wedding, Banicevich or Flagg?, 25 exposures--.13 proofsheet, 35mm, boy toddler, unidentified, 20 exposures;--.14 proofsheet, 35mm, family at van Thiel's?; interior views of van Thiel's at Christmas?; Daneri's remodeling, 26 exposures--.15 proofsheet, 35mm, wedding, Flagg or Banicevich; St Patrick's, good photos of Jan and Dorothy van Thiel, reception at native sons hall, 21 exposures--.16 proof sheet, 35mm, gathering in van Thiel's home,
Dorothy; bus accident on 88?--.17.1 - .9 negatives of a Xmas at van Thiel's--.18 - two 2 1/4 x 1 1/4 negatives, unidentified, high Sierra maintenance station?----------

6123--photograph--Pearl Cuneo Campbell--from newspaper, 1957----Scanned from Dispatch, 1957, after Pearl won Miss Amador at county fair--Scanned for City of Sutter Creek in lieu of other photo to hang of past city clerks-managers----------

6124 - photographs, black and white--various--Purchased with county funds from GT Cunningham, SC, $200, who bought out estate of Henrietta Widmer, not deceased but ill; 6124.1 - c12.5x10", view underground unidentified mine; seems familiar; seller will refund if duplicate ($100); 2 men, ore car, and ore vein (with large mining photos)-- 6124.2 - c12.5x10.25", view "marble quarry near Volcano," location uncertain, turn of the century mounting (Mace); filed with large photos-- 6124.3 - c13.25x10.25", aerial view of Jackson c1940, remodeled court house, twin school buildings filed with large photos-- 6124.4 - c19.75x15.75", St Sava's church, no date, after remodeling in 1920s, filed with extra-large photos in box--

6124.5 - Scrapbook, newspaper clippings kept by Henrietta Widmer from 11/10/1938 through April 11, 1942, clippings from Stockton Record, Bee, local papers-------

6125--memorandum--Emergency Purchase of Fuel During Power Outage--GSA, Mottishaw----10 December 1997 memo about places to obtain gas in above eventuality----------------

6126--genealogy--Arnerich family--Sister Mary Sevilla, Ph. D, Lakewood CA, MaryS1256@aol.com, 1 persons buried in Arnerich grave site, Sutter Creek Catholic--.2 Sevilla's notes; --.3 copy letter "cousin Paul" to Dear Cousin, 6 pages--.4 copy, photos gravesite in Sutter Creek, Amador City street where lived, Arneric castle in Blato, Korcula--.5 large sheet of genealogy of Arnerich relations, forbears, descendents-------

6127--typed pages--Amador Choraliers--Cenotto----financial statement, June 30, 1997--agenda for annual meeting of Amador Choraliers Foundation, 1997----------------

6128--program--Mountain Singers--Cenotto----annual winter concerts, Dec 5 & 7, 1997----------

1431.3470--card--Brooke River Pines album--Helen Brooke, Diamond Springs----thanks for offer of appraisal--ref husband at 16 helping dad survey----------

1431.3471--e-mail--Arnerich--Sister Mary Sevilla----7 Dec 1997--re Arnerich packet coming------

1431.3472--e-mail--Hamrick clan--Jill O'Neall Ching----questions about Hamricks in Amador, and leads to photos, etc.--answered 10 Dec 1997----------

1431.3473--letter--Jameson papers--archives----to Cindy Foster, heir of Jameson family, , Berkeley, CA --ref brother, Jerry Foster--phone numbers on back of 1431.3472----------

1431.3474--flier--Elwyn Doubleday, philatelist--Doubleday, Alton Bay, NH 603-875-6310----Stamp, cover dealer for retiring Phil Bansner-----------

1431.3475--receipt--Probate Court Records--Amador County Superior Court----Receipt signed by Mace, 28 Mar 1996, for certain probate records----------

INSERT 5274.80.38--Probate file--Hannum, James--Courts Administrator----.38 Bond, Nancy Hannum, Miles Emory, George C Bigelow; .39 - ES Hall, receipt, 1864; .40 affidavit of EB Stiles; .42 inventory; .44 receipts, Samuel B Flanders, Miles Emory, EB Stiles, all Willow Springs; .48 last item----------------

5274.81--Probate file--Richard Kirtland, May 28, 1860------.1 Doble administrator; .2 sale, China Gulch, Shirt tail flat, old Black Horn saloon; .4 long Doble letter to Judge Turner, 1864; .6 inventory; .9 receipt guardian Albert Kirtland, Isaac? Crumrine?; .11 letter Doble, SF, 1864; .17 receipt Wm Silver, guardian and estate, Laura Kirtlan(d); .21 ref Thomas Kirtland; .25 EM Strange, mechanic's lien against Jackson ditch, lots names, 1856; .35 packet receipts, glued, James H Clark, Isaac? Crumrine, Wm Silver, TA Springer, 1862 tax receipt, Cosner; .36 Hall of Hall of Hope Lodge, Angels Camp, copy; .38 Samuel D Seabury; .39 appraisers, Robert Roddick, Elijah Grant, Thomas Carroll; .41 receipt, John Miller, potatoes; .42 receipt, Dr G K Smith; .44 receipt, JE Warner; .46 JA Clark receipt; .47 Doble bond, Henry Fridenburg; .52, copy, receipts JA Jackson, Angels & Wells, Fargo & Co (SF(?)); .53 receipt, generic, EM Strange; .54 John Clarke, French Camp, 1855; .55 Thomas Kirtlan; .56 John A Jackson, Volcano; .57 FW Clute; .58 Alta Telegraph, Barnum; .59 AA Murdock; --.60 Thos Kirtlan; .61 SL Whitney by JH Clark; A
Selig Broth; .63 dig grave, Allen Clark, Jems Donoughhough, John Johnes; .64 assignment, EM Strange, last item--------

5274.82--Probate file--Louis Dunning, 19 July 1860------.2 Wm Dorr; .5 inventory, AM Ballard, Wm Mooney; .9 receipt, WC Whittall; .10 Dr George K Smith; 13 Samuel Whitney, coffin; .14 receipt, BW Pierce; .15 Thomas Sarroco & Co (Soracco?); .16 receipt, Amador County Canal Co., 1860, E Gonian, supt.; .22 last item--------

5274.83--Probate file--Peter Johannes, 15 January 1862------.1 mortgage, Henry Thompson to deceased; .2 delinquent tax form, 1861; .3 receipt, Jacob Roenttgen?; .4 DB Trimble; .5 CA Dougherty; .7 appraisers, LD Winchester, Trimble, Dougherty; .10 receipt Samuel Levy & Bro; .11 Roenttgen, ref Tunnel Hill; .13 --inventory & appraisal; .23 German document, copy; .31 letter in German by Johannes; .35 affidavit Conrad Haase; .37 item approved in Germany, copy; .39 HI Bostwick, JP; .40 Levy & Bro; .41 Roenttgen atty for W Johannes, last item--------

1431.3476--e-mail--Volcano panorama--Christopher Richard, Oakland Museum, crichard@museumca.org ----Explaining desire to use above on web-site of Mother Lode panoramas;--Needed to get permission from Volcano Community Services District, PO Box 72, 95689--Got permission from Sara Gillick, president of VCSD--e-mailed okay to Richard--------

1431.3477--e-mail--Preserving family and life stories--Nancy L Pengra, penga001 @maroon.tc.umn.edu----Establish links with sources of family stories------------

1431.3478--minutes--Amador County Historical Society--Society----minutes of meeting of 4 December 1997----------------

1431.3479--e-mail--Hamrick et al--Jill O'Neall Ching mauifun@maui.net----Re Hamrick photos, ref Frank Martin, teacher Jackson Valley School--.1Archives reply 10 Dec 1997--------------

1431.3480--letter, copy--Tovey--Archives----To LF Blake, Amarillo, with photo of Tovey gravestone--Cenotto-taken negative printed by Pam Matthews--ref Rufus Morrow--12 Dec 1997-6129--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mailer----TerraCal Tile in Carbondale Industrial Park; Loreta's Restaurant adds banquet room; photo Jacquelyn Francisco; photo Joan Sokolis, Barbara Wurm;--Photo sheriff Mike Prizmich; photos new Chamber directors; photos John Bree, Jim Deasy, Rolf Granger, Keith Sweet, Robert and Nancy Swensen, Ray and Cloye Ramey, Dick Cooper and Sharon Galligan, Debra Schimmel---------------

6130--newsletter - bulletin--Friends of the Amador County Library--mailer----issue of Nov - Dec 1997----------------

6131--flyer or insert--Volcano Internet Provider--mailed----moving to Volcano telephone building, December, 1997----------------

6132--program--Amador Choraliers--at concert----1997 winter series, "Christmas Near and Far"--

6133--newsletter--Kennedy Gold Mine or Foundation--mailer----December, 1997--note to Cenotto from Mary Ann Tortorich--------------

6134--timeline--Mokelumne River dams--Cenotto----timeline, 1872 to 1998 re de-regulation of utilities and some annals of various dams, etc on river----------------

6135--book, hardcover--The West, An Illustrated History--Cenotto gift----by Geoffrey C Ward, with preface by Stephen Ives and Ken Burns--page 141 - Henry Barnhisel, John McWilliams collection;--page 142-3 - Jackson c1851 (sic:1852 or after), Matthew R Isenburg Collection--------

6136--audio tape interview--Evelyn Gillick Garbarini--interview conducted 1 Dec 1997 by Pat Andersen; transcript by Andersen-----

6136.1 tapped interview; daughter of Owen E Gillick and Eva Murphy Gillick; brothers Owen Jr, George Gordon Gillick; husband Emmet Garbarini; no children--Index subjects: Defender Mine, Grillo Tunnel, Amaora Mine, Studhorse Mine, Mine Promoters, Terrance Gillick, custom mills, Ruggles Sawmill, Emmet Garbarini, Donkey engine, accident on Pioneer Creek Rd., Moore Mine, Scottsville community, Butte City, how--gulches got names; Newton Copper Mine; Mt Spring House & Hotel; Virgilio S Garbarini; Babe Garbarini; Garbarinis and politics; first mayor of Jackson; Frank Garbarini, John Ratto,
Kennedy Tailing Wheels, drawing of wheels, grocery stores, Chichizola,—Pasanoli, Ginocchio, Soracco, Spinetti’s, Emmet on board with Harold Colburn, Tilden Richards, Myron Questo, Tom Powelson; Emmet dies, Evelyn takes place; Arroyo Ditch; Esther de Paoli, Marie Aiken, Emmet and work on cyanide plant, Jackson valley; her interest in Jackson Planning Commission; VSG and Argonaut disaster; robbery at Argonaut Mill—

6136.2 transcript, typed;
6136.3 copy, citizenship certificate, Terrance Gillick, 1865, Calaveras;
6136.4 postcard photo of Cleveland tunnel, 1977, by Karen Gottstein (Mining-Volcano);
6136.5 c1900 photo Terrance and Margaret Gillick family, re reunion 1988, with IDs --photos - portraits----

INSERT 6082 --IDs for photo--Serbian Gymnastic team, 1938--Sam Kostich, 17 Dec 1997----Mary Church, Sally Kostich, Betty Nikolich, Donna Evezich, Anka Vukovich, Dorothy Trkia, Violet Jovicich, Stella Evanovich, Marie Nikolich, Darlene Dabovich, Olga Church, Helen Stoyanovich, instructor Zoran, Diane Popovich, Sylvia Evanovich, Elva --Jovicich, Dorthea Evezich, Helen Popovich, Bill Kostich, Sam Kostich, Luka Trkia, Sharkey Begovich, Ralph Jakisich, Pete Evezich, Ned Vukovich, Dushan Popovich---------

5274.84--probate file--George Brinkerhoff, January 7, 1861--courts administrator----.5 receipt, CH Kelly, Ione City, 1861; .8 & .9 receipts, Alex McDonald; .10 receipt, CW Fox, Drytown; .11 receipt, John G Nute; .12 receipt, CH Kelly, ref E Masterson; .14 testament, Edward Peirson, ref Q ranch; .20 last item---------

5274.85--probate file--William Wallace, 1861------.1 appraisers, R Roddick, CC Bicknell, Volcano; .6 IOU to AJ Mayo, 1861, 2% per month; .7 receipt, SW Hammond; .8 IOU EW Huey, ref China Hill; .9 post mortem exam, Dr GK Smith; .10 receipt, CC Bicknell; .11 making coffin, Samuel Whiting; .16 appraisers,--Charles C Bicknell, Robert Rudder, Elijah Grant; .19 last item--

5274.86--probate file--J.W. Gish--courts administrator----.1 account with Otis M Sherman; .2 account, CH Kelly; .3 & .4 Bernhard Isaacs account; .5 Jacob Morris; .6 Kelly; .7 John Williams, wood; .8 Frank B Ketchum, Wm Pratt JP; .9 N Messier, Pratt; .10 DB Rickey, Pratt; .11 Conrad Raab, bees; .12 Dudley &--Coffin; .13 Dudley & Coffin, feeding hogs; TS Coffin, HR Dudley, Wm Hardwick, Frank Ketcham; .15 Farwell & Co (Burnell), Jesse Bowen, JP; .16 District Court, RA Swain vs Joseph Loryea; .17 Mary M Gish, widow; .20 RW Wilcox, J Edwards Co.; .21 Daniel --Stewart; .22 EH Chase; .23 Topeka Mill, Smith & Martin; .24 James P Martin; .25 AJ Jones; .26 John Williams, AR Phillips; .27 Samuel H. Harvey; .28 Edward Harvey; .29, .30 & .32 John Williams; .33 John Gear; .34 Milo H Turner; .35 TA Springer re Bradley; .37 IB Gregory; .38 re Ione lot; .39 appraisers, Josiah Heacock, Edwards, J Farnsworth; .41 Burt?; .42 Smith & Martin; .43 RW Wilcox, J Williams; .44 Ketcham; .45 Springer; .51 B Gossner; .57 bond, Gish, Williams, Wilcox; .62 account, Milo H Turner; .63--tax on lot with Town Hall on Church 30', 60' deep, s/Bernard & Barnett?, n/Dr Kelly------

5274.87--probate file--Samuel W Heull, (Hull) May 17, 1861------.1 bond, Susan Hull, HA Carter & John McNeily; .5 appraisers, Thomas Carpenter, John Doble-----------------

5274.88--Probate file--Alzina Comstock, April 9, 1861------.1 re guardianship of, a minor; .2 George Martin; ------

5274.89--probate file--Augustino Longinetti, September 17, 1861------.2 receipt, Antonio Zarga; .6 receipt, Antonio Brizzone; .7 protest, Dominico Longinotti; .9 Joseph Longinotti; .10 John Giusto & Co; .21 Zarga----------------

5274.90--probate file--George McKinzie, May 20, 1861------.1 petition Mary A McKinzie; .9 appraisers, SF Dexter, James Lowry, Jacob Cook; .10 inquiry David Roddick, San Jose----------

5274.91--probate file--Ah Foo, June 12, 1861------.1 died intestate at Fiddletown; .3 FL Sullivan, CA Purinton, Andrew Woods; --END INSERT

6137--book excerpt, copy--Marie Suize--Susan Butruille, Tigard, Oregon----.1 writing by Sally Zanjani, "A Mine of Her Own, Women Prospectors in the American West, 1850-1950, Univ of Nebraska Press,
1997-----------------  
6138--covers--various--purchased with Archives Fund money from Hedemarken Collectibles, Bismarck, ND, $13.50----.1 Jackson, 1961, Mike Vico, Jackson; .2 Fiddletown, 27 Nov 1945, with vignette "Mayor Rubinoff of Fiddletown;" .3 Drytown, 1936, January 9, from Joseph Vaira; .4 Camanche, June 22, 1962, last day, to Mrs FM Sunderland, Oakland, from Mrs Beula Scates, -postmaster, with vignette; .5 Silver Lake, Aug 21, 1938--1431.3481  - Receipt, Hedemarken, 8 Dec 1997, for covers, $13.50------------  
6139--newsletter--Amador County Unified School District--district----December, 1997------------  
6140--various--Bill Morrow--from Bill Morrow this date, Jackson----.1 clip, float entry, Kit Carson parade, Aerie 1776, Eagles, Morrow photo in Bee, 1940s?; .2 c1935 student strike Jackson over dismissal of Dorothy Sargent; .4 graphic, flyer, big game, 1935? at Zeile Field (left corner missing), opposite side: school--yells; .5 lineups big game, 1935, and football program, with ticket stubs; .6 typescript, Morrow, as junior in high school, for speech contest; .7 The Butte, Vol 13 No 7, March, 1936; .8 playbook, Jackson High, for Sutter game, c1935--.9 photos, bl&white: .9.1 - Wm Peters, proprietor Jackson drug, c1930s, in office, interior; .9.2 post card, vertical, Bill Peters standing in dirt Main, Red Front in bg, telephone, power lines, c1915?; .9.3 Gene Autry, front Bank of Amador bldg, 1950s?, Ralph McGee in bg; .9.4 Zeile field, football game 1935, Preston vs Jackson, Morrow No. 4?, defensive left end; .9.5 county airport, from air, c1938, Morrow photo; .9.6 airport, from air, c1938, Morrow; .9.7 air show, c1940, Morrow photo--Drug store in 1930s was Railway Express, bullion shipped from, Morrow worked there 1934-1942--------  
INSERT 5274.92--probate file--Campbell Beard, September 28, 1861------.4 Wm Brown, work claim; .5 appraisers, LD Winchester, H M Sutton, John B Dickinson; .12 Wm Brown; .17 last item, order John Dickinson, ref "Suiset's ranch," Kossuth estate---------------  
5274.93--probate file--Manuel Montecina ------.4 appraisers, John G Nute, GW Seaton; .7 testament, Andres Brito (Brito); .9 Nute; .10 HB Bishop; .11 Seaton; .14 last item----------------  
5274.94--probate file--Jesus Manjares, January 3, 1862------.1 appraisal and inventory, house-lot Scottsville; half house and lot in Clinton, across Robinson stables, part of Eddy claim; John Dickerson, John Frisbie;--.2 T Masterson; .3 Carl Ahpel; .8 D (arious?) Prescott; .9 B Wright, coffin; --.18 Springer, last item  
5274.95--probate file--Otavio Guidoni, November 12, 1861------.1 Antonio Belluomini, loan; .2 Benneditto Ginocchio, loan; .3 NC Briggs, Wm Pitt, ref E Bruno, P Cola and B Ginocchio, executors; .4 Samuel Page; .6 A Belluomini; .7 Samuel Smith, John W Armstrong, EG Freeman; .8 TA Springer, Nicola Per(r)ano; .10--Antonio Pisagno; .11 In Italian, IOU, Bruno testimonio; .17 last will; .18 bond Bruno, Curotto, H Ginocchio; .19 bond, B Ginocchio, Benedetto Sanguinetti & Wm Rogers; .24 Joseph Roccotaliato; .27 & .1 ref Chinatown, South Fork; .29 bond, P Cola, Luigi--Daprapo, Sabado Nardini; .31 Paoli Demartini; .32 Nardini; .33 Luigi Devoto; .34 NC & RM Briggs; .35 B Ginocchio; .36 in Italian, Guidoni to Devoto; .48 Dr Pitt, GS Smith JP; .49 in Italian, Guidoni; .50 Fritz (Frederick) Staats; .51 Dr Page; .52 EG Freeman; .59 Smith and Martin, last item----------  
5274.96--probate file--John Frye, December 23, 1861------.10 Mortgage, Hayward & Chamberlain; ref Mahala Flat, Georgia, Bicknell, and Ashland ditches; .19 bond, CD Burleson, RF Frye and JM Patterson; .21 last will and testament, ref wife Eliza and daughter Luella Dora, ref father Fredrick in Fort Covington, Franklin County, New York; .31 claim George Frye; .36 RF Frye receipt; .37 county tax receipts, 1863, TA Goodwin, collector Township 3; .38 Hayward & Chamberlain receipt; .39 county tax receipts, 1864 & 1865; .41 George Frye; .43 Woolley & Patterson; .44 --F Sander(s)on?; .45-46 do; .47 SB Boardman; .48 county tax receipt, 1862, Cosner; .49 Sanders; .50 TJ Lee; .51 RF Frye; .53 RF Frye; .54 Sanders; .55 Springer; .56 Boardman; .59 BF George; .64 signature Eliza Frye; .65 George; last item .75--------  
5274.97--probate file--Ah Kin, January 17, 1862------.1 Sue Wo & Co, 1861; .2 many Chinese names; .3 10 page inventory; .4 Yu Fung & Co by Chun Ho; .10 appraisers, IVH Safford, J Dolan, DB Trimble; .11 receipt, Michael O'Neill; .12 Trimble; .13 Safford; .14 James Dolan; .15 Yu Ching & Co, Sacramento; .18--Raphael; .19 M Raphael & Co, Sacramento; .23 Morris Lloyd; .24 note, 1860, IOU to L Coney, AD
Culbert & Ah Kin; .25 note, A D Culbert, Chinese signature; .26 note AD Culbert from Hiram Tracy, 1858; .34 Lloyd; .35 Michael O'Neil; .37 Levy & Bro.; .38 Wm--Schlachter; .39 Frank Rocca account; .41 receipt Chun Ho; .42 NC Briggs; .49 last item--END BOX TWO PROBATE

--Boarman, Harrington papers--------.5.1 Gertrude's letter on train,1893; .5.2 Aunt Anna to Ellen, June 25, 1893; .5.3 Aunt Anna to Gertie, June 27, 1893; .5.4 Aunt Anna to Emma, Nov 5, 1893; .5.5 Aunt Anna to Gertie, 1 Aug 1893; .5.6 clip, ref 1894, Ellen singing; .5.7 & .5.8 do; .5.9--ephemera: 5.9.1 program, 1895, Foresters Picnic, Moore Mine Grounds, May 4; .5.9.2 card, joint installation, NDGW Ursula & NSGW, Excelsior, 1895; .5.9.3 copy, SF pgm 1895; .5.9.4 clip, Ellen, 1895; .5.10 flyer, concert, 1895, with Jackson ads; .5.11 --program, 1896 at Love's Hall, DA McIntosh; and various 1896 clips; .5.12 program, St Patrick's Entertainment at Love's, 17 March 1896, benefit Catholic Church; good ads; .5.13 program, Part II, Red Riding Hood's Rescue, no dates, Ellen B; .5.14 program, --Pavilion, Wed Aug 6; .5.15 clips, ref Lena Coney marry Crow in Napa at bride's aunt, Mrs. James T Farley, Jackson Dramatic Co., Thomas Smith, ref; .5.16 letter, 13 Dec 1897, Canyon, El Dorado, from Charles, to mother and sisters, ref wife Alma; .5.17 --telegram, SF, Dec 19, 1897 to Mrs Harrington to Mrs Smith, mother quite sick; .5.18 - clips, obit of JD Schoales; obit Wm Henry Broome, whose wife Mary Jane sister of Dr Charles; obit Mary A Borman, 1897, in SF; .5.19 1898 letter to Emma from Lotte?, --Jackson, ref caroling New Year's eve; .5.20 telegram, SF to Jackson, 23 Dec 1897, to Mrs Smith, ref Gertie, Charlie, WJ Spotswood; .5.20.1 letter, SC, 1 Jan 1898, to Mrs Harrington, from George Clifford, Methodist Minister; .5.21 letter, Oakland, Margaret--McDonald, 31 Dec 1897, to Mrs. Harrington re death; .5.22 scraps of letters from Aunt on mother's side, Hills family, in Redding; .5.23 photos, cab card Gerturde, Chas Lainer, SF; .5.23.1 - 5.75x10 of Gertrude; .5.24 photo Ellen & Gertrude, Morse, SF; --clips, death Gertrude, Spotswood wedding, various deeds of gift; .5.25 wedding announcement Gertrude; .5.26 clip Spotswood elopement; .5.27 photo, Edith & Helen; .5.27.1 Gertrude; end folder--

5921.6--folder--Boarman--Phillips, Berkeley----.1 clip, death W Greenhalgh; 1.2 card, Miss Netti Greenhalgh, Mr and Mrs BC O'Neill; 1.3 & .1.4 copies, foreign ephemera; 2.1 letter 20 March 1896?, from Mrs Doctor Boarman, to Emma and Gertrude; 2.2 other side, letter from Ellen, ref Mrs Peiser, McGee--Weil's; .63 letter 21 Sept 1898, SF, to Ellen, baby Emerson, from Lisberta? Rust, judge's wife; judge trying case in Alturas; .6.4 clips, Benjamin and Sidney Morse; .6.4.1- note, Samuel Finley Breese Morse; .6.4.2 manuscript Morse deaths; .6.5 invitation--by Harringtons marriage Emma to JJ Wright, 1909, ME church, Jackson; .6.5.1 photo, Emma and Jay Wright; .6.6.1-.3 clips, Wright-Boarman wedding; ref founding NDGW; .6.7 four photos JJ Wright, one with Emma; one by McMillan; .6.8 photos Emma, Mrs Sylvester--C Boarman (May Turner), Sewell's of Sonora; Irene Violet Boarman, da of Sylvester, by Wells of Sonora; Sylvester; Sylvester and Irene Harold; Charles Boarman and Alma; 1936 photos Charles, Emma, Ellen, Edith, Sylvester, Jay; .6.9 photo, Sylvester; .6.10 --family photos, .6.11 letter, 1909, Emma to Mrs. E.H. Harrington, Winnie Dufrene, Ruhsen, Judge Davis; .6.12 clips, obit George W, Ellen, Sylvester, etc; .6.13 typescript, last will, testament of Charles Boarman, 1942; .6.14 clips, obit Emma; .6.15 clip,--Record, golden jubilee NDGW photo; .6.16 photo Emma, 1927; .6.17 typed letter, carbon, from Scott, to Jay and Emma, 1940; .6.18 1940 letter Scott (Harrington) to Jay Wright re genealogy; .6.19 no date, to Scott, from Jay, genealogy; Wright blotter, --Citizens Insurance; .6.20 letterhead, Progressive Central Committee of Amador County, "Surviving Heirs of the late Anna Boarman;" .6.21 obit JJ Wright, George Wright, Jay's father, Wright family clips; .6.22 last will and testament, Jay Wright, 1944; --.6.23 - letter 1945 Ruth Baker to Hazel & Scott Harrington ref Gertrude's death; .6.24 clips, obit Thomas Smith, Edith Smith and other Smiths; .6.25 photo by T.B. Smith, Miss Muriel Turner and Ruth Harrington; .6.26 - letterhead, Thomas Boarman Smith, 1940 to Scott Harrington, reply and another letter; Smith's 1926 letter to Edith Harrington, service record Admiral Boarman; .6.27 correspondence 1948, Scott Harrington & Paul Clement; .6.28 copy typed letter Scott B Harrington to Clement; .6.28.1 letter 1956,--Harold to Scott and Hazel; .6.29 unidentified manuscript, 1889, Oakland, from Abe, OC Logan;
5921.7 folder one of Harrington group; 7.1 H. genealogy; .7.2 Scott H correspondence with feds re Stephen Harrington, 1938; some genealogy; .7.3 correspondence,--Scott with Ernest Gideon H., Texas, and genealogy of his line; .7.4 letters c1940 to Scott from Dayton and Berlin; .7.5s to Scott from Berlin, Wisconsin, Aunt Mary; .7.6s death Aunt Mary, from Mrs F Kolpin; .7.7s correspondence w/ Kolpin re desk, 1945; --.7.8 1945 & 1954 from Dayton Harringtons to Scott; .7.9s letters, Aunt Mary, from Wisconsin, 1937-38, to Scott; .7.10 cabinet card photos, one by Cook Ely, Oshkosh, Elizabeth Hull (Hall) Harrington; .7.11 cart de visite size, EH; Marie; E.H.; Nelson?;--Milo; EH; Gideon?; .7.12 unidentified tintypes; .7.13 Peter Remington and others unidentified, Wisconsin; .7.14 civil war soldiers; .7.15 civil war soldiers, including Emerson, Gideon, Henry Harrington; .7.16 - Henry H letter to mother, 6/18/1863, near--Vicksburg; .7.17 photos "Harrington;" "for EHH and wife (a brother?)"; .7.18 EHH's certificate of service, Co I, 11th Reg Infantry, enrolled 1863-1865, attached letter GAOTR, 1913 to EHH, re survivors; .7.19 1866 Berlin ticket, Provost Marshal's pass,--1864, Brashear City, La; Vicksburg brochure; .7.21 withdrawal Berlin IOOF, 1870; .7.22 clip re Haverly, receipt signed Haverly, $500 1885 in Chicago to EHH, Hooley's Theater, Chicago; ----

1431.3482--letter--Thompson's Book Shop--Kathy Thompson, Apple Valley, CA rthompsn@mscomm.com--Location of book shop in home--Trouble with ISBN number
1431.3483--letterhead--Matteo Bogoevich--Amador County Court Services--16 January 1998--Transmittal request from Ronald Lawrence, Sonoma, CA Bogoevich naturalization certificate on page 48, Vol 1, Superior Court Naturalization record--Sent copy to Lawrence, carbon to courts--------
1431.3484--Letterhead--National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections (NUCMC)--Library of Congress, Tony Gonzales--LOC, NUCMC Team, Washington DC, --Inquiry if wish to take part in program--A's affirmative response 1-21-98------------
1431.3485--e-mail in--copy book page--Janet and Steve mdrnhome@volcano-pub.affiliate.nortel.net----Inquiring how to copy a large book--A replied by e-mail, not printed----
1431.3486--Insert, Policies & Procedures Manual--Sexual Harassment--County Personnel----5 Sept 1995, 8 pages, 2-100----------------
6141--Book, softcover--John Berry Hill memoirs--from author, Kristin Delaplane--"Masterpiece Memoirs," Vacaville, CA --Hill was author or editor's great-great grandfather--He mined in Fiddletown area, Amador City area, Sutter Creek area--Book not extensively annotated; some errors--- 1431.3487 inserts with book--1431.3487.2Archives reply 1-21-98 and offer to stage book signing and speak to historical society--------
1431.3488--GSA account of costs--Archives costs month December, 1997--GSA----postage, and GSA cost allocation for month----------------
1431.3489--letter--re B.B. Redhead--Judy Mawhorter, PO Box 3576, Winnemucca NV, 89446----Requested copies of papers pertaining to above; sent by Mace 1-9-98--Need to tell her about probate----------
1431.3490--Christmas greetings--Rickey Family Association--Stanton and Addie Rickey, Oregon----with newsletter-------------
1431.3491--Invoice--Gypsyfoot Enterprises, Inc.-- Helena MT Gypsyfoot@aol.com----Bill for purchases in Mail Bid Sale, #14; submitted invoice for payment--
1431.3492--letterhead--Sierra Pacific Industries; Martell office, Amador Central Railroad--from Ed Bond, mgr of Community Relations----Responding, 2 Dec 1997, to Cenotto's comments in column in Ledger-Dispatch re phone system and old depot--ref Sierra Railroad will purchase----------------
1431.3493--card and letter--visit--Kerstin St Jarne, Sweden--Gyllenkroks Alle 3, S-222 24 Lund. Sweden, 00946/467/12 37 87---------------
1431.3494--Letter and card--Tovey--LF Blake, Amarillo TX-------------------
1431.3495--Christmas card and greetings--greetings--Dorothy DeMare----To Henry and Larry----
1431.3496--Christmas card--greetings--Lelie Crow, Bank of Stockton------------------
1431.3497--post card--paper purchased--Steve Fisher----Acknowledging receipt of check for newspaper
Archives purchased-----------------
1431.3498--Memorandum--Golovich painting--Trevor Mottishaw, GSA, to John Scott, Chief of Building
Maintenance--Instructions to hang up painting in Ad Min building------------------
1431.3499--Christmas card and greetings--Tschantz family--Orlene Tschantz--, Fremont CA,
1431.3500--Christmas card--greetings--Dave and Linda Dawson, Carmichael CA
1431.3501--letter out--Hedemarcken--Archives----To Doug and Fran re recent purchase,
12-17-1997----------------
1431.3502--Letter out--Marie Suize--Archives----To Susan Butruille, Tigard OR re her book including
chapter on Madam Pantalons----------------
1431.3503--report--GSA cost allocation, postage charges--GSA----November, 1997----------------
1431.3504--painting description--Golovich painting--Stan Golovich, Benicia, CA ----Sending facts about
painting and request for 12 names; to Sam Kostich, Jackson--A-s letter 17 Dec 97 to Golovich to removal
of painting from church and transfer to county hands------------------
6141--newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--mailed by Society----promoting speaker Dr Jack
King, "The Ditches of Plymouth"--January, 1998, newsletter----------------
6142--directory--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--from chamber----directory of 1988
membership----------------
6143--newsletter, tabloid--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mailed----January, 1998,
newsletter--photo Prizmich and Mike Martel; photos Keith Sweet, Loreta Tillery, Iva Lee Henry, ref "The
Horse Whisperer; photo, Chuck Simmons, Chad Simmons, David Hefington; photos Diane and Jim
Deasy, Barbara and Steve Brown; Susan McCandless; Mayor Solaja, --Prizmich, Gail Hooper, Frank
Halvorson, Dave Richards, Sweet and Rich Escamilla; ------------
6144--commemorative edition Sacramento Bee--gold rush sesquicentennial--Cenotto----ref how Ione got
name; "first" quartz mill in California; Gold Rush History Alliance; Amador photo, Chinese miner
(modern); drawing of Drytown justice from Leslie Jones drawing in "Autobiography of Charles Peters;" 
Rose Gillick photo, St Sava's photo, --Masonic hall photo of door, Fiddletown photo; "Bedbug" versus
Ione; Kennedy Wheels; Chaw'Se; Argonaut Mine; ----- 
6145--news article or feature--JoAnn Levy--out of Sacramento Bee----About Levy and her new book,
"Daughter of Joy," etc; her expertise about women in gold rush--18 January 1998, Bee, page 
B-1----------------
6146--flier--Tom McClintock--mail----Lincoln Day event 12 February 1998, with McClintock featured
speaker; Republican whip of State Assembly------------------
6147--mailer--Fiddletown School House--mailed----newsletter, and promotion for annual buffet breakfast
and bake sale 8 February and fund-raising bingo at Jackson Rancheria 28 January 1998----------------
Mary Ann Tortorich----------------
6149--periodical--Western Express--Western Cover Society----Vol 47 No 4, December 1997------
6150--generic letter--Amador Disposal Service, Inc.--mailed----letter 30 December 1997 to customers and
renewal of franchise in 1998-------------
6151--photo, color, laser--Duff Danilovich--from subject----used with column in local paper, 1997--copy
letter parents re tennis title won-------------
6152--newspaper article--Madera student wagon train--from Sacramento Bee, 21 January 1998,
B-1----Photos in Amador, Martell and Sutter Creek; interviewed in Mt Man Hut, Kennedy Wheels 
Park-----------------
6153--Brochure, mailer--Fifth Annual Amador Vintners' Barrel Tasting--mailed----Saturday and Sunday,
February 14 and 15, at 17 Wineries, gala Valentine's dance, 14 February-------------
6154--mailer, flyer--Foothill Conservancy--mailed----meeting Tuesday, January 27, reporters Richard
Hanner and Jim Nickles of Stockton Record re series, "Sierra Sprawl"----------------
6155--flyer--American Cancer Society, Amador Unit--mail----Gourmet Box Lunch, February 12, 1998--Virginia Chapin, Evelyn Piccardo, Linda Collins, Norma Slater----------------
6156--report--Amador County Board of Supervisors--intra-county mail----board committee assigments, 1998----------------
6157--memorandum--Amador County Board of Supervisors--intra-county mail----cancellation of certain meetings in 1998----------------
6158--newsletter--Rickey family--mailed----Rickey Roots and Rels, December, 1997, Vol 8 No 29----------------
6160--letterhead--Route 49 highway work--mailed to Cenotto----re public hearing January 13, 1997, at county Ad Min center, re project south of Jackson ----------------
6161--study report--Sierra Nevada--from Sierra Business Council----"Planning for Prosperity: Building Successful Communities in the Sierra Nevada", 1997----------------
6162--list--Amador Choraliers, 1997--Cenotto----List of members and addresses, 1997--program, Christmas concerts 1997----------------
6163--Calendar--Bank of Stockton--Bank of Stockton----photo of Pine Grove school with pupils posing outside in front with school in background --1998 calendar----------------
6164--mailer--Congressman John T Doolittle----mailed--mailer to supporters, 1997----------------
6165--photos--Jackson area--Cenotto photographer and donor--negatives and prints--.1-.18 shots of area around Masonic Cave in Volcano and hill to east, 1997, looking for signs of European man;-.19 -.20 Raley's; .21-.22 Martell depot; .23 -.24 Spinetti or Spinco quitting business, 1997;----------------
6166--memorandum--Waste Management--Amador County Waste Management----Memo or Trashagram dated 21 Jan 1998 about starting a recycling of paper in county offices--from Dennis Grady----------------
6168--post card--Registrar of Voters--mailed by registrar----January, 1998, to voter about correcting addresses------------
6170--letters--James Williamson--from Williamson----Copies of letters related to his appointment as writing instructor within Prison Arts Project, William James Assn., Mule Creek State Prison--reference Cenotto, and Karl Knobelauch---------
6171--historical paper--various--purchased at auction from Gypsyfoot Enterprises, Helena, MT, 23 Dec 1997----.1 A Central Pacific R. R. Co. receipt, Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., 20 Feb 1875; reference steamer Amador also----.2 Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., blank receipt form, 18__, with vignette--1431.3505 - receipt for purchase from Gypsyfoot--purchased with county funds----------
1431.3506--e-mail--George Reed--from Irene M Stratton (rimsims@junction.net), 23 Jan 1998, seeking information on Reed;--e-mail reply 28 January 1998 asking more details on whereabouts----------------
1431.3507--Information--Amador photos--Irene Fallon, Sutter Creek----About Art Bushnell, Santa Barbara, who has photos--Phoned Bushnell (this date; only one old photo of wheel, rest last two years; slides, producing video----------
1431.3508--letter--Argonaut disaster painting--Stan Golovich, Benicia, CA 707-745-6625--Also copy of painting description title plate----------
1431.3509--letterhead--Highway 49 public hearing--Department of Transportation, or Caltrans----Re public information hearing on January 13, 1998, at county admin center, about Route 49 south of
Jackson----------------

5921.8 FOLDER--Boarman-Harrington papers--Harrington folder 2--Phillips, Berkeley----.1. Berlin, Wisconsin clip on Miss Eleanor Harrington, 90; .2 booklet from Eleanor H to Scott H in 1949; .3 re last will of Eleanor H, 1956; .4 clip re death Milo Harrington; .5 1915 letter Aunt Mary to Ellen Boarman H; .6 unused Jackson postcard, old--Chinese Masonic Lodge; .7 manuscript letter and typed copy, Oliver Hall in Roscoe, Iowa, 3rd April, 1885, to sister Eliza; also letter from Roland Hall to sister Eliza, January 22, 1882 and typed copy; .8 letter Oliver Hall to sister Eliza Harrington and--typed copy; .9 card, EH Harrington, Toleda; 9.1 & .2 clips; 9.3 - 9.6 snapshots Harrington home, Berlin, Wisconsin; .10 photo, 1937, Harrington plot, Berlin; .11 Kennedy Mine billhead, 22 Dec 1892, to EH Harrington from LF Reichling, Christmas bonus --letter, 11.1 same, 1893, typed; .12 & 12.1 bonus letters, 1894 and 1895; .13 letter EH to Miss Boarman, 27 July 1894; .13.1 Do, 26 Feb 1895, to friend Ellen from EH, refs Dr Herrick, Emma, LA Grocery (Ambrosky?); .13.2 31 July 1895 EH to Dear Friend E;--NDGW - NSGW joint installation, South Eureka Mine for report; .14 EH from SF, 16 Oct 95, ref Wanda Reichling, death Francis, .14.2 1/20/1896 EH to Ellen, Kennedy office, ref marriage, Gwin mine, "dear," Emerson; .14.3 1/25/96 to Ellen from Emerson, re--Newcum, Mrs Parks, judge came up, Lilly; .14.4 1/28/1896, arrival of "mail boy," Mr May ?, ref "the judge" and Lilly; .15.1 1/30/1896 to Ellen, ref church social music, digs at religion, organist of church, .15.2 2/11/1896 to Ellen, ref Kennedy work, --Thomas & Belshaw; .15.3 3/6/1896 from Lick House, SF, to Ellen, choir director; .15.3.1 ref "kindness James Parks" on envelope, c5/15/1896, ----

5921.8.16--Harrington family--Phillips, Berkeley----.16 card, invitation, 13th anniversary Golden Star Chapter, No 66, OES, 1896; .16.1 May 15, 1896 to Ellen, ref Mrs Parks, also Ross of Sutter Creek, Mr Emerson of Boston, Judge Davis, Newman's store where Ellen works; .16.2 Aug 1, 1896 to Darling Sweetheart, she in SF, Gertrude ill, Mr Parks ill, Newman, Mattleys, Emma Truscott; .16.3 - Dr Gall, talk of marriage, Mr Edwards; .16.4 His of Aug 3 1896, Parks and daughter Mamie left for SF, Lillie, Dr Gall & Elsie married, Dr Robertson ill; --.17 - .17.3 August, 1896, letters: Dr and Elsie; Parks letter, Lillie looking for Judge; contract for Gwin 40-stamp mill let this week, Lenoir?; stage two hours late, Mrs Parks, Mrs LeNoir, Mr Parks, Lilly, Miss Clough, Blatz, Elsie & Dr Gall marry, wedding of Angove and Smith; .18 - .18.4 letters, his, August, 1896: Parks and LF Reichling, Dr Herrick, Levy, Dr Gall & Elsie; went to SF; cloud of dust ff stage, Niles, Gallis, C Lane, Mrs Meehan, Reichling health, horseback to Jackson; Lillie for the judge--visit Borman house, Catholic services, Judge Mrs Fontenrose, Loretta, Meehan, Waltenspiel, Dr Gall, election Masonic lodge, Gwin looks splendid; .19 - .19.3 August, 1896 letters: accident at Marre's, two teams loose, 30 carriages damaged, gathering peaches; eclipse of moon, buggy and Nig, Lillie Parks, Dr Gall, Mrs Le Noir; Galls visited; Judge Davis left ore to assay, Meehan, Wanda Reichling, ref wheel instructions, Gwin mine, Mrs Parks to Oregon, Lillie, Dr Gall, quiet wedding; .20 - .20.4 letters--late August, early September, 1896: Parks and Reichling tour of mines, Osceola near Plymouth, Bastian reunion in his boarding house, carriage; Dr and Elsie, Judge Rust; Reichling, Spotswood, Parks going Mexico; toe piece of buggy, ring for Gertie; .21 - --21.3, September, 1896 letters: Dwyer-Hirst wedding, Dr Gall and Elsie, Mrs Vandament died this morning, peaches; letter w/ photos; Mrs Parks broke ankle, Dr Nichols, Cross; Dr and Elsie, Herricks, Mrs Ed Kay sister, Miss Clough, Judge Davis, Newcum, Pratt--

5921.8.22 -.22.3 - Sept and 11 Oct, 1896 letters: 8th Sept pay day at mine, re carriages to Stockton for NSGW celebration, Loretta, band, Allen "the moneyed man at Sutter Creek" died Sunday, buried today, Judge Davis, Mike Newman, Ed Turner, Hursts and Amicks --honeymooning, La Gripe, Parks back, Charles Tanner, SJ Shealor, discounted logs; on Broadway past Zeile, Kerr, Clark, Daisy, Dr Herrick, whist with Ed Kay, Sylvester Spagnoli, Newmans, Sam & Levy, Louis Oettinger, Parks and South Eureka, Mrs Dwyer ill--Gwin; to Gwin accident, Parsons with me, Nellie & Mrs Meehan, ---------

5921.9 folder--------.1 - .4 October 1896 letters: Dr and Elsie in home, Dr Herrick dentist, Martells to fix buggy shaft, Gwin assay 8.25, better than Kennedy, ; re monthly statement; Dr and Loretta, mother and Gertie in SF; Gov Markham and Judge Davis speak, .9.2 - 9.2.4 - --his letters October, 1896: Gov
Markam, Judge Davis speak in big tent, "one continuous line of candles on both sides of street from China Town to National; marvelous description, M Brinn, B Taylor, Mrs Dr Schacht, Mrs F Peak, Ed Kay Jewel, Tamale man,--K Oettinger, Kay, Herrick, Abramofsky, Dye, Caminetti, Loretta & Dr Nichols, Newcum and wife, Phoebe Kay, Cubert and wife, Keagles for nightcap; lot of assays, Dr and Elsie, Marre's Whist Club; Keagle at lodge; letterhead Globe Hotel, 25 Oct 1896, Detert--Davis, Clough, Marre's; 9.3 - 9.3.3 letters Oct & Nov, 1896; ref Grippe "almost epidemic in vicinity," Parks sick, Marre's; Dr Gall, Detert, Miss Clough, Judge Davis, Lilly, G Murphy, Miss Chichizola, Wanda, Fred Eudey, Loretta, Robert Kerr, Miss Taylor--Earnest, Mrs Dr Gall, Wanda sted Loretta Dr favorite now; Fenner, Dorsey's assistant, Heller, election results; Cubert 12-pound boy, Wilson killed Argonaut noon today; Sharenbrock found dead in road; 9.4 - 9.4.3 wire and letters November, 1896: wire to --Ellen, arrive SF, at mill Webb Smith took Deacon's place; Mrs Love, Mrs Fawcett, Mrs Le No, Dr Gall, Charles Culbert, to be married Sunday; McClure, Gwin mill, Mrs Lawless, Dr Robinson, --

5921.10--Harrington papers--EH Harrington et al--Phillips----.10 cabinet card, c1895, showing EC Voorheis and Harrington, presumably at Kennedy Mine; .11 postcard view Kennedy before 1928, unused; 5921.11.1 - used post card, 3 Aug 1936, miners going down Argonaut; .11.2 3x5" snapshot of wheel with buckets lifting water? --in Pine country, unidentified; .12 clips: new supt Bunker Hill vice Harrington, Elisha Hampton; .12.1 Bunker Hill, Harrington resigns; .12.2 Bunker Hill; .12.3 Bunker Hill; South Eureka; .13 marriage announcement, Harrington-Boarman, 1896; .13.1--marriage certificate, wedding, 1896, WA Spotswood and Loretta G Meehan, witnesses; .13.2 wedding notice; .14 - c6.5x4.5", mtd., Harringtons in doorway Argonaut (sic: Kennedy?), with unidentified guard; .14.1 c3.875x5.5", mtd., EH Harrington, after retirement in SF, Taber of SF photo; .15 - .15-7 8 carte de visite or comparable, all unidentified; photos by C Sutterley, BF Howland, SF, Edouart & Cobb, SF, William Shew, SF, Bradley & Rulofson, SF, Selleck & Fisher, SF; .16 letter, Thomas Smith to Ellen Boarman, 16 Nov 1896, .16.1 couch receipt, SF, 1897; .16.2 shipping receipt, 1896, lamp; .16.3 shipping, box crockery; .16.4 foreign billheads, copies; .17 pension form, 1897, EHH; .18 letter, 21 Feb, 1897, to EHH, from John F Davis, Union League Club letterhead, ref LF Reichling, deceased, ref Masonic Aid Assn.; .18.1 - letter George Danforth, 19 June 1897 from SF, to EHH, photos, Gwin mine, Judge Davis' brother, Utica people, Lane, good on Tuolumne mines; .19 letter EHH to wife, 23 Aug 1897, Dwyer, Lilly, --Ann & Ed, Gubbins mansion, Edwards, .19.1 25 Aug 1897 EHH to wife, at Globe (Dwyer), Gertie, Ellen pregnant; .19.2 EHH to Ellen, 24 Aug 1897, she in SF, Parks and Hayes, stay at mine rather than hotel, Emma, .19.3 letter Belle View Mine, 27 July 1897, to EHH, M Caspers, Belle View Mine, Sonora, ref Caminetti, Lane, T Smith, California Exploration Co., ref Wieland--

5921.20--EHH to Ellen, Aug. 26-30, 1897: girl born to judge, Parks, Emma, Sept 9th celebration, Wieland (Weiland) Mine accident, Mr Craig lost wife and 2 children; Emma, Ed, bouncing boy, Lilly doing well, about Judge's baby, baseball game, Mrs Le Noir--Dr Gall, birthing "house"?, to boarding house for supper; .21 letters EHH to Ellen, Aug 31 - Sept 3, 1897: Smiths, baby at (Kennedy) Flat; .22 letters EHH to Ellen, Sept 5-8, 1897: re 9th celebration, Emma, NDGW, Beer Hall opened in Jackson, Peiser?, Mrs --LeNoir, Mrs Rust, Amador ball club playing at Piccardo's; ref Mrs Mails Sutter Creek, .23 letters EHH to wife, Sept 9 - 15, 1897: Judge and Lilly, Mrs Le Noir, Rust, Bates, Gaskell, string of stages and carriages, Gall's, whist, Tom and Mrs Dwyer, Ed --Hirst (Hurst), Kays and Herricks; ref Mrs Mails and Mollie; Duden; .24 EHH letters Sept 18 - 21, 1897: ref Charles Boarman and wife, Newman's store, Levy, Parks, Lillie; Will, Ida, Mrs Rust, .25 letter 7 Dec 1897, Jackson, Ellen Boarman, to mother and--sisters, Hepburn sick, Japanese store?, Lilly Davis, .25.2 4 Dec 1897, Dear Aunt & Uncle, Tommie Smith, .25.3 Receipt, Amador Lodge No 65, 10 Dec 1897, SG Spagnoli, Sec; .25.3.1 coverhead, Sec of Amador Lodge, 1897; .26 letter 18 Dec 1897, Emma in SF to--"dear sister", Gertie ill, ma ill (Mary Anna Morse Hills) ma died next day; note Mrs Phillips; .27 EHH letter to wife 17 Jan 1898 just back SF, Edith, 'narrow gauge' at Lodi; do, 18 Jan 1898, Judge Rust, Mrs Hepburn, .27.2 billhead, S. Lazzarini, Jackson--1897; .27.3 man receipt, Cody Spagnoli, to Emma, 31 Dec 1897; .27.4 receipt, BF Richtmyer, 31 Dec 1897, to Mrs H, water; .27.5 telegram, SF, from Edith, to Emma, re Gertie and baby, 12/20/1897;
.28 - .28.3 - EHH letters Jan 19---22: Mrs Hepburn, L Fontenrose insurance, Judge Davis, accident at mill, Italian; Francis of Argonaut, Mrs Hosmer, Judge Rust, Republican changed hands, Mrs Weller, Mrs Love (Ryan) for millinery--

5921.29- EHH letters Jan 23/26 1898: mortar drawing for mill, Parks, Davises, flurry of snow; drawing for Web Smith, cold at 22, Mrs Dwyer; Stillman, Mrs Hepburn, Ed Kay, Mrs Dwyer out; Parks, Judge Davis and Lilly; .30 - .30.3 EHH letters Jan 27-30, 1898: helping Web Smith with pattern for mortar; Mrs Taylor, Mrs Wattonspiel, Mrs Parks, Dr Herrick, Miss McDonald, Parks; Mrs Mails, Judge & Mrs Rust, Sutter Hill, Gaskells, Oneida, Piccado's, Mrs Dwyer, Rusts, Dr Galls, Teresa Dwyer?, Ellen Ginocchio, Mrs Scatina, Smiths; .31 - .31.3 EHH letters, Feb 1-4 1898: Gertie, Mrs Rust; whistle for supper, Gertie; Mrs Kelley's girl, Mrs Rust, stage passes before six pm; Mrs Le Noir, Mrs Scatina (Scattina) twins, boys died; .32 - .32.3 EHH Feb 5 - 8, 1898, Dr Gall treating injured miner, plastic surgery, Mrs Rust, Gaskells, Oettinger, Louis and Nellis Fontenrose, Parks, Gall, Mrs Tripp, Mrs Hepburn; Lillie, baby and nurse, Dr Steele, Williams girl; .33 - .33.3 EHH letters Feb 9-12, 1898: Senator Voorheis, Howard, bond on Lincoln ref Gwin, Parks, George Wishard, our barber, Mrs Fisher lost baby; Mrs Hosmer; .34 - .34.1 - EHH letters: 2/13 Globe Hotel letterhead, Wells Fargo order, Mrs Meehan, Dr Gall, Mrs Dwyer, Mrs Ginocchio, Teresa; 2/14/1898 - Sen Voorheis--Gwin; .35 cabinet card photo by W Kay of Emerson Douglas Harrington, 15 Feb 1898, with birth announcements; .36 - .36.1 - Telegrams, congrats for baby, Lillian C. Davis; will be down tomorrow from EHH; .37 - .37.3 EHH letters Feb 21-24, 1898: Parks, Judge Davis, Hutchinson, Mrs Ralph Rust's sister, Mrs Bastian, Mrs Lepley, Webb Smith, Mrs Gubbins; Garbarini, Lillies Inman, Mrs Hosmer, Dr Mushett; Ellen Ginocchio, Scatina; .38 - .38.3 EHH to Ellen, Feb 26-March 1, 1898: Elsie, Mrs Hepburn; storm of Feb 27, two weeks ago (from 1 March) baby came to town--


INSERT 5274.98--probate file--Michael McCue, 1861--Courts Administrator----.1 petition administer, Frank McCue, brother; .3 objection, Margaret Grady, wife of Thomas, longtime wife; .4 receipt, Silas Dooley, CK Johnson, appraisers; .9 inventory, appraisal; .17 SB Axtell for Margaret Grady; .19 lot e/s Main, n/Wildman, s/NY Bakery, to Boston Alley, 1864; .22 last item----------------

5274.99--probate file--John Ellison, 1862-------.1 Affidavit, JH Hardy; .2 appraisers, James C Shipman, JM Knight, Josiah Davis; .9 last item---------

5274.100----James M Scott, 1862-------.2 appraisers, IB Gregory, Jessee Bowen, Richard Withington; .3 CA LaGrave affidavit; .5 appraisers, Mary Scott, La Grave, RM Briggs, bond; .7 inventory, house-lot Ione, s/Main, N/SC, E/Ione St, w/Turner and Gish; .12 last item END INSERT

6173--photograph--Fillipini, Mattley families--Al Holland, Jackson who allowed us to copy by scanning his photos in January and February, 1998----Proof sheet of 15 views; .1 "Grandpa and Grandma Filippini, by WF Bayley, SF, c1880; .2 Mattley brothers, George, John, Bill, Dave, Martin, Joe, Albert, c1880; .3 party, Voight's beach?, c1930?; Andrew Perovich, L Valvo, Earl Garbarini, Dave Brisco (e), Frank Cuneo; .4 Lake Tabeaud, 1929, party photo: Tom Veronica, Bank Club Shorty, Pete Poletti, Dutch Boro, Newell Eaton (Dayton), Bill Carley, Pete Jovich, Frank Cuneo, L Valvo, Maurice Pierce, Jack Oneila, A Perovich, Dr Schacht, Bud Huberty, Manny Calvin; .5 Do, L Valvo, Geo Williams, Frank Valvo, Ralph McGee, Pete Kosich, John Vicini; .6 another party group; .7 Dave's Place, Sunny Brook, half-way house on Highway 88, 1920s and early 30s, house of prostitution; .8 snow sled scene at 88; .9 Carson--Spur with car, c1920; .10 Carson Spur with car c 1920; .11 Do, .12 Do; .13 Digital copy, Salt Spring, Calaveras side, Al Holland, left, Ed Porteous, right, 1930s fishing near spring; .14 3 men, Dan, Charles and Dave Filippini, sons of Virginia and Charles raised in Mt Ranch or El Dorado, Calaveras; .15 Filippini women, Rose, Sophia, Adelina, Liza, Pauline, Amelia, Celia, Virginia (mother), Agnes, Flora; .16 Boro family, Drytown; .17 c1885 cabinet cards of David and Mary Mattley, by W Kay; .18 pioneer registration, Charles Filippini and Virginia Dotta Filippini--(Most filed in portraits, some in Sierra, one in
Communities

6174--scanned photo--sophomore class, 1918, Sutter Creek Union High School----------------------

6175--Group of Environmental Impact Studies, various projects--Various--Amador County Resource Conservation District----

6175.1 – Initial Study and Negative Declaration for the Proposed State Highway 49 Bypass Realignment, County of Amador (Draft), Robert Bein, William Frost & Associates, prepared by county local transporation commission, 25 Nov 1991, 8-mile H proposal; aerial Sutter Creek, Martell, Sutter Hill, 28 April 1989; 1.1 insert page;

6175.2 - Buena Vista Meadows Subdivision EIR Draft, October, 1993, by W.E.S. Technology Corporation, Newcastle;

6175.3 - Draft Environmental Impact Report, Amador Meadows (Sunnybrook vicinity) Tentative Subdivision Map and Zoning Amendment, May 1993, by QUAD Consultants;


6175.5 - Jackson Pines Estates Subdivision EIR, Community Concepts, Inc., July, 1991;

6175.6 - Valvo Estates Subdivision EIR, by Community Concepts, October, 1991, just e/o Pine Grove;

6175.7 - Final EIR Amador Meadows Tentative Subdivision Map and Zoning Amendment, May, 1994, by QUAD Consultants, ref Ridge Rd and SR 104;

6175.8 - Draft EIR Gold Creek, Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map, Baracco and Associates, December, 1994, for Land Use Agency; large map;

6175.9 - Administrative Draft, EIR, Amador Meadows, Tentative Subdivision Map and Zoning Amendment, April, 1993, Quad;

6175.10 - 7 volumes, Final EIR, East Bay Municipal Utility District, Updated Water Supply Management Program, c1993; reference Mokelumne River, Camanche, Pardee------

INSERT 5274.101--probate file--William Smith, November 11, 1863------.13 Inventory; .16 John Edwards account; .30 James Goodfellow bill; .31 horse bill, EH Chase; .32 R Withington bill for brick; .33 Jno Edwards bill; .34 IOU to Leininger & Haverstick; .35 IOU Wm Fox, Muletown, sluice lumber; .36 bill Wm H Fox, sluice lumber; .37 bill Corneal & Burbank; .38 James Burt, Jessee Bowen; .39 Dudley & Coffin (TS Coffin); .40 George Ringer, liquor; .41 Corneal & Burbank, cigars; .42 Leininger & (George) Haverstick; .43 John Edwards, fencing lumber; .44 Samuel P Pearson; .45 AS Dooley (Duley) ?, TJ Armstrong; .48 Terwilliger, John, beef; .49 JH Ferris, Morgan's Mill, Linus Morgan; .50 Fake and (Wm A) Hereford & Fake, sluice lumber; .51 George W Cruson, work, etc.; .52 CH Turner, chemicals; .56 Wm H Fox; .57 receipt Saml P Pearson; .58 John Edwards; .59 Corneal & Burbank by AHA Burbank; .60 Dudley & Coffin; .61 Samuel P Pearson; .62 R Withington; .63 Edwards; .64 J Burt; .65 CH Turner; .66 Wm A Hisgore?; .67 Thomas Jones, hay, horsekeeping; .68 JB Cooper, ref Fake and Hereford; .69 GW Cruson; .70 Leininger & Haverstick; .71 Daniel Stewart (per Tom); .72 EH Chase; .73 Frank Farwell; .74 James Ferris; .75 Goodfellow; .76 Duley; .77 indenture, 76 acres along Sutter Creek in Ione Valley; .78 HA Carter; .79 MJ (Jabez) Newton; .80 --county tax receipt 1862, Cosner; .81 Edwards; .82 Samuel Hill, horse & buggy; .83 JP J Bowen; .84 letter, 16 Aug 1862, Geo Payne, Dispatch, to estate; .85 graphic, district atty., Turner, 1 Jan 1862, delinquent tax; .86 billhead, Amador Dispatch, 16 Aug 1862, to Wm McMullen, by Payne; .87 - .88 JF Turner; .90 J Farnsworth; .91 Jones; .92 Fake & Hereford, Pine Grove; .97 JC Lawrence, fence; .98 IB Gregory, coffin; .99 Hill & Williams, buggy; .100 MH Turner; .101 Hill & Williams; .102 Otis M Sherman, fence lumber; .103 AS Putnam; .104 S Harvey; .105 Ira Fassett, posts; .106 Dispatch, Payne, last item

5274.102--probate file--J.C. Lancaster, October 5, 1863--Courts Administrator----.2 Appraisers, Wm Cook, Isaac Pierce, and John Scoon; .3 Bill Reuben Proctor; .6 letter 24 Feb 1863 to Millard & Proctor from Horace Horton, Goderick, county Huron, Canada: ditch, Woodliff, Tebbutt, Northrup; .8 will; .9 Wm Cook, Martell & ??Ils?; .11 Proctor & Miller; .12 Reuben Proctor; .14 Charles English, JP; .18 will; .19 English; .22 French Camp ref; .24 billhead, Peny & Crandall pasted over Payne & Peny, Dec. 1863;
naturalization papers and question about Serbian church--

1431.3519--report--county telephone charges--GSA----Archives and other departmental phone use, January, 1998------------------

6177--memorandum--Sexual Harassment and Political Activities--Catherine J Giannini, Administrative Director--January 6, 1998--cover letter and affidavit returned to sender------------------

1431.3520--memorandum--Archives overdrawn accounts----------------------

6178--map, color--California's Gold Country Visitors' Map--California Division of Tourism produced----1997 map by JB Group----------------

6179--envelope--Trinity Episcopal Church-----windowed enveloped, unused, 1998----------------

6180--newsletter--Amador County Unified School District--mailed----February, 1998; new superintendent David Wheeler, new teacher mentor Joan Sokolis----------------

6181--newsletter--Kennedy Mine - Kennedy Foundation--mailed----February, 1998, newsletter; e-mail wagnwhel@volcano.net----------------

6182--letterhead, Ledger-Dispatch--Operation Care, Spring Thing Fashion Show--from Mary Jo Pingree, president of Operation Care, 3 Feb 1998------------------

6183--notification--asbestos--General Services Administration----8 January, 1998, to employees re asbestos----------------

1431.3521--report of appointment--Archives--personnel----appointment of Henry Mace to work at archives starting 2 March 1998------------------

6184--calendar, 1998--Central Sierra Bank--from bank----photo for April shows Shenandoah Valley

6185--illustration, periodical--trans-Sierra mail delivery by snowshoe--donor Ruth Searles ---- "Carrying mail in 1867 and carrying mail in 1877" by S Graham Day done in 1877, lithograph by Baker?--ref Snowshoe Thompson

6186--newsletter/ bulletin--Friends of the Amador County Library--mail----January-February, 1998--About the Friends

6187--mailer / flyer--Foothill Conservancy--mailed--Cenotto--Lasagna & Polenta Bakeoff, 24 Feb 1998

6188--memorandum second notice--environmental illness/ scented products / flowers--intra-county mail----3 Feb 1998 seeking voluntary cooperation in not wearing offending substances----

6189--fax, copy--lime kiln--David Dawson, --re U.G. Harlan's lime kiln in San Benito County; drew his attention because middle name of owner of lime kiln in Amador was Harlan----------------


6191--newsletter--Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition--mailed--Cenotto--excellent article by Doug Ketron on difference between tailings and middlings, etc.--Winter, 1998, Vol 5 No 1; ref Mesa de Oro--

6192--brochure--Emmanuel Baptist Church, Jackson--Cenotto--Tracy Ross, minister (with photo)--1998------------------

6193--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mailed--Cenotto--February, 1998 issue; chamber booth at Coloma; Amador flag contest; photo, Ron Mix, Cedric Clute, Elsa Seeger, Rae Ann Kumelos, Cindy Bree; Tony Spinetta elected to state wine panel; Volcano telephone article with photo of owners, Lundgrens, Bill Harder;--photos: Halvorson, Rico Oller, Diane Gassaway, Keith Sweet, Bill Lockyer, Doug Morean, Sheriff Prizmich, Tom Blackman, Charles Smith, Larry and Darlene Cenotto, Lois and Bob James, Judge Harlan, Charles Spinetta, Gail Sweet------------------

6194--various letters, letterheads--various--Dunklee gift----.1 letterhead, Mother Lode Highway Association, letter, to Senator Boggs, from Harold Tallon, with map over showing proposed highway, 28 March 1923; .2 Bank of Amador County letterhead, 1 Dec 1903, to Boggs, from Cashier Frederick Eudey, ref Botto, Caminetti; .3 National Hotel letterhead, 5 Nov 1903, to Boggs, from JP Little, ref Spagnoli, Mrs Botto, Caminetti----------------
6195--memorandum--Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flier--intra-county mail--office sheriff-emergency services--re state and federal disaster relief, 1998----------------

1431.3522--fax--Butte Store--David Dawson, His photo cutline of photo of Butte Store sent for approval; A sent him pages of a Butte City study from which to compose his cutline, description--------------
1431.3523--e-mail--Mountain Chief Gold & Silver mining company--Terry Douglas, terence@oregontrail.net ----requesting information; responded 2/17/98; have no information------
1431.3524--news release--archives hours--self generated----announcing increased publish hours beginning 3 March 1998----------
1431.3525--letter, copy--covers--self----Note to Jim Forte in Las Vegas returning one cover and accepting others----------------
1431.3526--letter out, copy--Sicotte--archives----to SD Sicotte, Palo Alto CA sending him copy of Brandt probate item---------------
1431.3527--letter in and answer--cataloging, Library of Congress--LOC----correspondence 2/20 & 2/25/98 between LOC, Tony Gonzales and A about special cataloging; repository description of Archives collection in LOC data base----------------
1431.3528--letter in--Marie Suize or Madam Pantalon--from Susan G. Butruille, Lane, Tigard, OR sbvoices@aracnet.com----transmittal letter with draft chapter about Suize in her forthcoming book--
6126 - typescript of draft of chapter, 28 pages; --.1 typescript, Millions for a penny, gold mines of California, including translations of articles, including one about Marie Pantalon;--.2 copy, 1849 French poster on gold rush;--.3 draft Chapter VII, "Leaving Nothing To Show That Your are A Woman"--1431.3528.1 Archives e-mail critique to author on chapter, 20 Feb 1998------

6197--various----Chuck Dunklee, $15 in trade, rest items gift--2/25/1998—
6197.1 California Journal of Mines and Geology, Vol 46 No 1, January 1950, includes "Geology Along the Electra and West Point Tunnels, Amador County, includes map

6197.1.1 – Map, “Geologica Map and Sectin of the electra and West Point Tunnels, Amador County, California
6197.2 - snapshot, "Mr Elwood Fordham and family, taken in 1947, "Ione";
6197.3 card, Rex Coffee Shop, circa 1940s?—
6197.4 manuscript, Volcano Nov 1, 1875, signature PA Clute, to OC Hewitt—
6197.5 money order application, 1892, Sutter Creek, Alexander ?athorne;--
6197.6 program, big game, 11 November 1940, Jackson Butte Tigers vs Sutter Creek Thundering Herd, at Sutter Creek; ----- 

6198--oral history transcript and audio tape--Eleanor Goffinet Greilich--interview done by Pat Andersen in February, 1998----

6198.1 transcript: Greilich bar in Drytown, Chinese in Drytown, Greilich land, homesteading in Amador, John Sutter timber in Amador, state school at Quartz Mountain, Dr Lynch in Sutter Creek; Christmas dance in Sutter Creek; New Year's dance in Jackson; Native Sons and Daughters; farmers' telephone line; Oro Madre School District; school board members; cow and calf operation; building the airplane—
6198.2 audio tape of interview 10 Feb 1998----------

6199 - deeds, map, photos--New Chicago, Fistolera family, Fremont Mine--donated by Mrs M.A. Giannini, 2/26/1998, at her home at 250 Patricia Lane, Sutter Creek ----6199.1. - black and white rolled photo of Fremont mine and employees outside mine circa 1910; rolled, cracked; will scan and repair;
6199.1.1 - Fistolera family photo, 1908. "Amelio's christening, left front, Ben Fistolera holding Amelio, rf Carlotta; rear, Lina Martin, August Esola, god parents, New Chicago; 6199.2 - post card view, Drytown, General Merchandise Store c1940?; 6199.3 - map, hand-drawn, mining claims, surface, Seaton, Coulter, Ginocchio, North Gover, Loyal, Gover, titled "A Boro's lots 1&2..." ref Giovanni Rugeroni, 1889, surveyed and drawn by A. Simmons, 1895; on back in pencil, parcel map with ref Dominic Fistolera and Mary Breed; 6199.4 - deed JF Wilson to Mary Wilson, April, 1877, land near Gover Mill (bad condition);
6199.5 - Charles Linke to Joseph Cuneo, March 1878, L15 New Chicago; 6199.6 - Linke to Wm Brown, March 1878;
6199.7 - Linke to Mrs L Tibbits, April, 1878, New Chicago; 6199.8 - Linke to P. Quirollo, June, 1878, 38, 39 and 72 lots; 6199.9 - John Palmer to John Logan, October 1879, New Chicago; 6199.10 - Mortgage, G Garibadli to G Regeroni, August, 1879, L48; 6199.11 - deed, 1880, ES Trowbridge to Joseph Canarro?, Plymouth property; 6199.12 - Luigi Costa to Antonio Boro, estate Guiseppe Cuneo, 1881, property in El Dorado town; 6199.13 - Charles Inns to John Logan, deed, 8 April, lot part in New Chicago; 6199.14 - Charles Largomarsino to John Logan, deed, 4/18/1887, Allen Tibbits & wife, to Antonio Boro, New Chicago area property; 6199.15 - Deed Wm Brown to Antonio Boro, 1882, New Chicago lot; 6199.16 - deed, Luigi Costa to Antonio Boro, 1883, El Dorado town;
6199.17 - deed, Luigi Costa to Antonio Boro, 1883, El Dorado land;
6199.18 Deed, Aaron Malson to Antonio Boro, land New Chicago; 6199.19 1885 deed, Joseph Carrarra and Antonio Boro, Plymouth lot ref Hinkson & Gessler hay barn; 6199.20 Deed, LJ Fontenrose to Antonio Basso, --Antonio and Giovanni Ruggeroni, house and lot New Chicago; 6199.21 RJ Adams sheriff tax sale to Antone Boro, L4 B8 Sutter Creek; 6199.22 deed, Mary Wilson to Antonio Boro, New Chicago area property; 6199.23 Deed, 4/18/1887, Allen Tibbits & wife, to Antonio Boro, New Chicago; 6199.24 Deed ME Gates & John A McIntire to Antonio Boro, 12/29/1888, will of JC Williams, New Chicago; 6199.25 Jane L Logan to Allen L McWayne, 1888, New Chicago lots; 6199.26 Allen McWayne to Anton Boro, 1888, lots 74 & 75, New Chicago; 6199.27 Deed, Wm Brown to Antone Boro, 1889, lots New Chicago; 6199.28 tax deed, RJ Adams to Antoni Boro, 1889 house and L4 B8, Sutter Creek; 6199.29 gift deed, Frank Verdier to Frank Virden, New Chicago lot; 6199.30 Wm Brown to Frank Verdier, 1889, lot 33 New Chicago; 6199.31 Cecile Verdier to Antonio Boro, 1889, lot 33 New Chicago; 6199.32 Giovanni Rugeroni to Antonio Boro, 1890, L1 & 2 of New Chicago; 6199.33 Lazarus Germolis to Antonio Boro, deed, 1890, New Chicago; 6199.34 deed, Joseph H Thomas & wife to Antonio Boro, 1892, New Chicago land; 6199.35 Deed, JH Thomas to Antonio Boro, 1892, New Chicago land; 6199.36 James Bona & wife to Antonio Boro, 1892, lots 75-77, New Chicago; 6199.37 Deed gift, 1920, Giuseppe Bo & ux to Dominick Boe, lot New Chicago; 6199.38 bill of sale, Domnick Boe & ux to Joseph Otto Boe, 1921, lot New Chicago; 6199.39 Agreement, 1932, Bernardo Fistolera and Carlotta and Joseph Boe, re lots in New Chicago; 6199.40 Deed, 1937, Joseph Boe and Mary Breed, property New Chicago; 6199.41 Preemption filing with Land Office, 1887, Giovanni Rugeroni; 6199.42 General Land Office Certificate, to Giovanni Rugeroni, 1889, L1 & 2, New Chicago;-- 6199.43 Surveyor's field notes of survey of Sec 25 T7N R10E and Section 30, T7N R11E; last item----
6201--photo, laser copy--Jackson--Ed Swift, Sutter Creek--19 Feb 1998 at archives--view of Jackson from Peek's Hill, circa 1910?, third floor on Globe----------------
1431.3529--typescripts, photo copies--Sicotte family--SD Sicotte, Palo Alto CA ----Transmittal letter with family history and genealogy of Sicotte family, 16 Feb 1998--6202 photo with IDs of family of Ferdinand and Felicite Sicotte, Jackson, c1874, children Eliza, Victoria, Arthur, Aime, Roger, Alex, Felicite; .1 photo, Ferdinand and Felicite, c1899, Oakland; .2 sheet, with copies of Sicotte blacksmith in bay area; ----------------
6203--covers, post cards--covers--Jim Forte, Las Vegas, $57.50 from Friends funds----.1. cover, Ione, Aug 1, 1888, ref H Willits; .2 cover, Jackson, 1907, Oct 28, to WFargo & Co, SF; .3 cover, Martell, 1926, Dec 21; .4 Pine Grove post card, Jul 8, 1910, from Ethel to Gobbi, Reading, ref Carrie and Charley, photo of some Amador lake, Tabeau--.5 Pine Grove post card, 25 Sept 1916, to Hume, Garden Valley, from ? A G., Volcano; .6 Plymouth post card, Ju? 1910, to B Carpenter, Sac, from Bessie G.; .7 Volcano post card, Jul 17, 1916, to Floyd Pedenbarragh, from Auntie, .8 cover, Volcano, Dec 9, 19--31, From J Giannini, to state; ---------
6204--Photo--Jackson, Water Street--Ed Swift?----Someone loaned photo to scan, post card early 1900s,
of water showing Garbarini Brothers blacksmith shop and two buildings westerly--scanned printout shows Moret effect

6205--Photos--Various--Chuck Dunklee--Allowed us to scan someone's else's photos, with permission-- 1 Stage into Sutter Creek, c1905; 2 12-mule freight team with two wagons of logs in Sutter Creek, c1900?; 3 group of miners, outside headframe, mine unknown, compare headframe construction; 4 busy Main street scene in Sutter Creek, with stages, wagon etc; 5 interior of butcher shop, Sutter Creek? 6 group miners, outside next headframe

6206--charts--temperature and rainfall, Jackson--Jimmy Nettle--Delivered his records to copy --For years 1996, 1997 and January, February, 1998--

6207--reports--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--handed out to members--Reports to annual meeting of church 31 January, 1998--filed in vertical file--

6208--program--Operation Care, It's A Spring Thing, 1998--attendee--handout--Fashion Show and Auction, 8 March 1998 benefiting Operation Care--raised about $27,000--

6209--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--mailed----March, 1998, issue: Steve Branco (photo) wins flag contest (photo); new hospital (photo of artist's conception), photo Frank Halvorson, photo Mario Biagi, photo Richard Escamilla, Margaret Dalton, Keith Sweet; feature and photo, Pat and Maurine Crosby; --Photo Stephanie Hickman, Dave Souther, Shana Molotek; photo Bob Woods, Jack Rebello, Bob James; photo Dave Richards, Judge David Richmond, Susan Richards; photo Diane Witte; photo Todd Riebe, Randy Aspinall; photo Roaring Camp;--Inserts Visitors' Guide Ad Rate Pistoia Publications; Gold Quartz Inn Retirement Home--

6210--newsletter--Amador County Arts Council, "Arts Line"--mailed----March/April 1998--Profile and photo, Jan Stevenson; board members Sharon Galligan, Antonio Henry, Carol Sethre, Mark Valen--

6211--invitation--Sutter Amador Hospital--mailed--got at event--Ground Breaking Ceremony 25 March 1998, St Sava Mission Hall--

6212--family bible records--O'Neill family, Sutter Creek--copied by Hein for archives--John O'Neil m Mary McNamee, Susanah A O'Neill to Richard W Watrous, Rev Father Power; Mary J O'Neill to Casper Hartman; Wm J O'Neill to Mary P Finn; births, Wm John O'Neill; Susanah Ameda O'Neill, Mary Jane O'Neill, Corneluis O'Neill, Bernard C O'Neill, --James K O'Neill--

6213--daggerreotype, copy--Volcano--from slick magazine of daggerreotypes--Collection of Bancroft Library, scanned in archives and printed--Quarter plate daggerreotype about 1852 showing a log cabin and four miners in foreground, Soldiers' Gulch, Main Street, Consolation, and Methodist church on far hill--sign says, "Volcano Bakery"--

6214--receipt, Butte Basin Mining Co., 8 Dec 1866--Butte Basin Mining Co--in trade with Chuck Dunklee, value to be determined--Left by Dunklee--Assessment one, 10 Nov 1866, 8 Dec 1866, received of Charles Bailey, $25 (2.50x10), Certificate 42, J A Robinson, Sec

6215--typescript--manuscript file--donated by author for Archives critique of facts--20249 Brockman Mill Rd., Fiddletown CA 95629 296-3674--Author's rewrite of Logan's Alley and other sources of Rancheria Massacre for pulp magazine, withArchives penciled comments-- "The Massacre At Rancheria" by Richard Ferber--

6216--magazine--Smithsonian, March 1998--from Allen Martin--Archives' volunteer--article, pg 96, with photos, "The Battle of Carson Pass," by Edwin Kiester, Jr, photos by Tom Lippert--Al Schindler, Tom Lupton, Jason Dehoff, Joel Allen--filed vertical--

6217--newsletter--manuscript file----9th annual reunion at Placerville--Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 9 No 30, February 1998--

6218--newspaper article--Kennedy Wheels--in 1 March 1998 Stockton Record--from Hein & Co--story and photos by Hope and Maury Kane--Also tourist information on various, including Daffodil Hill and Volcano--

6219--manuscript file--intra-county mail--51 different departments and breakdown of Archives
calls-------------------

6220--magazine--Hanging Tree--from Richard Ferber----April 1998 issue, True West--article by Ferber, pg 39, "Natural History of a hanging tree"--about Jackson's hanging tree, 1851-55--vertical--------
6221--covers--various cities--photocopies from seller--either Forte or ?--covers from Clinton, 1908, Lancha Plana, 1863, Lancha Plana, 1909, Sutter Creek, 1892, post card Ritchey, 1909, Plymouth PO receipt 1885--with covers--------
6222--papers--Amador County Arts Council-- mailed----Various,about 1st annual Academy Awards Dinner & TV Broadcast, 23 March 1998; --.3 release reading of "Humbugs, Harlots and Duff" play written by Larry Rutter, 27 Feb 1998----------------
6223--photocopy, newspaper excerpts--various--from San Jose Mercury News, 3 Feb 1998----Judy Santiago of Sunnyvale wrote about great uncle, VS Garbarini; Honorable Mention, Jackson Cintron, San Jose, about grandfather Francisco Gonzalez, illness forced him to miss an Argonaut shift on Aug 27, 1922!;--Honorable Mention, James Stevens, Santa Clara, great great paternal grandfather working at Sutter's Fort when gold discovered; see reference to Stevens at Pine Woods?-----------
6224--newsletter--Foothill Conservancy--mailed----winter 1997--Closing Martell plant---------------
6225--memorandum--SEIU--intra-county mail----replace John Peabody as president----------------
6226--flyer--Amador County 457 Deferred Compensation Plan--intra-county mail-----meeting March 19, 1998----------------
1431.3530--invitation--manuscript file--mailed--wagnwhel@volcano.net--Tour new improvements 7 March, 1998 before tour season begins----------------
1431.3531--letterhead--County Personnel Department--intra-county mail----from Tym Dorris to Trevor Mottishaw--Re employee evaluations, Larry Cenotto and Georgia Fox--2 March 1998--.1 Job description, definition of Archivist---------
1431.3532--GSA charges--Archives--intra-county mail----GSA charges to Archives for February, 1998----------------
1431.3533--e-mail--Mugford family--from Wm and Bonnie Mugford, 2840 Pueblo Bonito, Santa Fe, NM 87505, 505-438-7131, bonnmugford@aol.com----e-mail answered 3/11/1998 re membership historical society--Couple also wishes to research Mugfords here-----------
1431.3534--agenda--County records storage--intra-county mail----ref to agenda discussion Tuesday, March 10, 1:30pm re new storage, perhaps new archives, etc--Archivist attended----
6227--papers--county flag contest--Amador County Chamber of Commerce----1. promotion literature pieces (2); .3 list of flag entrants, copy; .4 copies of winning design from Steve Branco; .5 16 finalists, designs in color, copies; .6 rest of entries copied in black and white;--Archives reimbursed chamber for copying expenses----------------
6228--flier--Interfaith Food Bank--mailed----bank's address is Jackson CA --grand opening 4 April 1998----------------
6229--memo --county general services--intra-county mail----March 18, 1998--new Merchandise Return fund----------------
6230--flyer--Greg Bergfeld--intra-county mail----March, 1998--retirement at St Sava Mission 4 April 1998----------------
6231--miscellaneous papers, photos--Filthy Five, Heart-Shaped Plaque, etc--Copied or obtained from Allen Robello, one of the participants in 1968 et seq----.1 Various copies of newspaper articles and other related items about 1968 dedication of heart-shaped plaque and 1968 attempt to place an amended plaque--.2 photocopy, article Los Angeles Times, 13 Feb 1978, "A Plaque on Both Their Houses," by Dave Smith, with photo, Gretzinger and Chapman; .3 typescript, copy, ERECTIONS, UNLTD., Jackson, no date, ref Virginia City; .4 copy "resolution affirming the celebration of St Valentine's Day on February 14, 1971; .5 photo, c4x7, Vic Gretzinger and Duff Chapman, c1970, standing between court house and library and/or court building; .5.1 scanned image of same; 5.2 - trio of scanned images of billboard, Welcome to --Jackson, The City Without a Heart; .5.3 three snapshots of dinner at local
restaurant, principals with Curt Gentry walking up Court; and snapshot at 1968 dedication showing Harry Sweet's Ch 3 TV camera; .5.4 snapshot of all of principals in dedication; --.5.6 photo, Duff Chapman, girl friend and unidentified Clamper; .5.6 same-------

6232--flyer--county employee assistance program--intra-county mail----March 23, 1998, John C Begovich room----------------

6233--flyer--prostitution, gambling--unknown----ref to houses of prostitution in 1950s, gambling casino in 1990s, ref chamber of commerce----------------

1431.3535--account--Chuck Dunklee with Archives--archives----from 1996 into 1998---------

1431.3536--thank you--James Williamson--Williamson----thank you to A----------------

1431.3537--e-mail--Hamrick family--Jill O'Neill Ching--mauifun@aui.net--about reunion in July, 1998----------

1431.3538--inventory county property--correspondence file--general services--all archives inventory per county records--03/17/1998----------------

1431.3539--archives--budget--auditor----requested budget for 1998-99-----------------

1431.3540--fund request--archives--archives----request for fundraiser by Trinity Treasures Thrift Store in 1998----------------

1431.3541--e-mail--Mugford--Beverly Moglich-- --inquiry about Sutter Creek cemeteries--3/13/1998 and after----------------

6234—Western Express, quarterly--vertical file--mailed--Western Cover Society--March 1998 Vol 48 No 1, 187-

6235--aerial photos--fire, wildland, Amador County, 1961--from the Amador County Soil Conservation Service--3/19/1998--set of 9x9" aerial photos, numbered 1-1 to 1-45 (1-37 missing) identified by donors as Plymouth, Drytown, Fiddletown; Drytown to Amador City; Amador City-Sutter Creek, dated 9-12-1961, 11:03am (scale) 1:20000' Amador County, principally showing burned over area;--Taken by US Air Force, probably U-2----------------

6236--broadside poster--masquerade ball----Poster, 24"x52.5" for ball Dec 31, 1900, Ione Concert Band, Echo Print--change of duplicate number; was 5963----------------

6237--newsletter--Christmas Committee Herald--mailed--Cenotto--August, 1997, , Jackson CA--Committee is 30 this Christmas--was 5966, renumbered for duplicate---------

6238--political letter--Congressman John T Doolittle--mailed--Cenotto--re tri tip dinner 21 Aug 1997, not a fundraiser, in San Andreas at Black Bart Park--new number (old 5964)-------

6239--newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--mailed--Cenotto--August 18, 1997 society news--message from president Vic Mondani--recording secretary John Pretto-------------

6240--program--Sutter Amador Hospital--attendance--Cenotto--for ground-breaking ceremonies on March 25, 1998--artist's conception of new hospital--program including Argonaut High School Musical Theatre, Scott Stenberg, Steve Martin, Larry Cenotto, Amador High School Drama Department--trustees: Laurie Webb, Margaret MacLeod, Lori Halvorson, Steve Martin, Larry Standing, Martha Perez, Gary Woodward, MD, Robert Hartmann, MD, Scott Stenberg, Pat Fry-------------

6241--typescripts--Kennedy Gold Mine and Foundation--Mary Ann Tortorich----text to put on Archives internet site on mine and foundation--put on net 25 March 1998 by Henry Mace-----

6242--photographs and negatives--Sutter-Marshall lease with Indians--Cenotto---Cenotto took photos of subject manuscript circa 1970s in St George Hotel--Had prints made this month by Pam Matthews--.1 first page of manuscript with negs; .2 second and third pages with negatives--Set prints sent to Gary Kurutz State Library, this week, to have him check on authenticity--gift by Cenotto--filed with miscellaneous photos------

6243--tabloid newspaper insert--Family Focus--Amador Ledger-Dispatch--Cenotto--special tabloid includes many photographs from county archives collection--March insert, 1998--Credit line to Archives and request to identify any unidentified photo----------

6244--memorandum--John C Begovich Building Security System--clerk of the board, Lisa M.
Baker-Dalmau, 3/20/1998----reactivation and new keys----------------

6245--sermon--manuscript file--e-mailed to A--sermon in March, 1998, about the nature of God--

6246--typescript printout--Jackson Lions Club--Don Yule--to A March 1998--membership of Lions at of 12 March 1998-----------

6247--timeline--Zacharias Steven Kirkwood--Cenotto----Cenotto has more complete timeline in home files--done in March, 1998, and earlier----------------

6248--mailer--Mokelumne River, The Future Of--mail--Cenotto--public meeting 24 March 1998, Senior Center-------------

6249--typescript, agenda--Amador County Republican Central Committee--Cenotto----1980 agenda, Nathelle Fisher, chairman, visitor Dan Parises candidate----------------

6250--newsletter--Kennedy Gold Mine--mail--Cenotto--March, 1998 issue--hiring of Carolyn Fregulia Campbell as new manager--

6251--brochure--Cowboy Music, Stories & Poems--mailed--Cenotto--"Old West," Sutter Creek Theatre, 24 & 25 April, 1998--sponsored by Amador Arts Council-------------

6252--newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--mail--Cenotto--March 18, 1998----------------

6253--newspaper article, photos--Sutter Gold Mining Co.--Sacramento Bee, Sunday, March 22, 1998--Cenotto--photo Michael Sweeney, president, underground; view of Sutter Creek; view of tunnel outlet--article by Peter Hecht, Bee--reference Lincoln, Mahoney, McIntire various mines--

6254--typed notice--Amador Ledger Dispatch--paper--Cenotto--Effective March 1, 1997, paper sold to Central Valley Publishing, Inc. ------------

6255--April 1, covers--various postmarks--Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL USA--Purchased by Archives

61.15, county funds--1431.3542 & .1 & .2 paperwork for purchase--6255.1 post card, generic design, Clinton, 23 Feb 1908, from Orley to Echo Cooper, Johnstonville; .2 cover, handwritten postmark, Lancha Plana, Oct 19, 1863, 3-cent stamp hand-cancelled, to Miss Helenette Colby, Warner, NH; .3 post card, old mill in Cali-stoga, front; Lancha Plana, 13 Jun 1909, to LE Herring, Marshalltown, Iowa, from Ella E Crail, PM, Lancha Plana; .4 postal card, registered package receipt, Plymouth, Jan 5, 1885, to Drytown postmaster; .5 post card, Happy Isles, Yosemite Valley view, Ritchey, Oct 7, 1909, to Ella Smallfield, Stockton, from Addie Lucas?, Jim, Dolph----------


1431.3544--Cenotto--letter out, copy--Alden Appolas Moore Jackson--correspondence file--Archives----To Trudy GleasonTurlock CA inquiring about info on forbear; 4/8/1998--------------


1431.3546------entry information--Amador County Fair, 1998--correspondence file--Kennedy Mine Foundation--., Jackson combined fair booth among historical groups in county

1431.3547------e-mail--Griswold murder--correspondence file--from Elaine Zorbas, 26 March and 4 April 1998-- will send copy of gift policy and forms--ref Uncle Dudley or Kuykendall----------

1431.3548------e-mail in--Francisco family--correspondence file--Jim Dysle, Sacramento--See book sales for address--Ione, Buena Vista, Lancha Plana area; 1875-1925; Samuel Francisco, Harriett, Horace--visited archives in April to research----------------
1431.3549------letter in--Archival policies--correspondence file--Monica Aleman, Meadow Vista, CA
aleman@oro.net--Asking questions about Archives policies, practices--grad student at Sac State, John
Burns' class; answered 2 April 1998 e-mail----------
1431.3550------e-mail etc--August Hondeville--correspondence file--Jen
segerstrom@halcyon.com----e-mails 3/16 and 3/19/1998; .2Archives reply transmitting copy of article
1431.3551------order form, copy--Volcano view, c1852--correspondence file--from Jack Von Euw,
University of California, The Bancroft Library, Berkeley, CA Copy of order form filled out to obtain an
8x10" glossy of view, with check for $30.82 from Friends fund--------
1431.3552------e-mail in--Hamrick family reunion--correspondence file--Jill O'Neall
map with Hamrick on it, from 1997--family reunion in Detert park, Jackson, 18 July 1998-----------
1431.3553------letters out--Sutter-Marshall lease--correspondence file--Archives----to Gary Kurutz, state
library, transmitting copies of photos of document in St George Hotel in Volcano, and seeking to
identify--Kurutz responded that library has same or similar copy, from McKinstry papers--Asked for copy
of his to compare----------
1431.3554------e-mail in--Sutter Creek miner--correspondence file--Carolyn Bratton White
madoura@powersite.net----ref mine 1945-48 in Sutter Creek area, quicksilver; father, a Mr. White?--a
replied by e-mail----------
1431.3555-- e-mail in--Archives web page Kennedy Mine Foundation addition--correspondence file--Bob
Devlin bobkat@goldrush.com--Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich wagnwhel@volcano.net--Thanks for
putting them on web, 3/25/1998--------------
1431.3556------letter out--David Dawson show--correspondence file--from A 26 Jan 1998----with copy
column written about Butte Store; and long-discussed show here----------------
1431.3557------letters--Kennedy Mine photos--correspondence file--from Kate, Sierra Heritage, Auburn
CA ----correspondence about photo order, bill for work; work unacceptable; photographer agreed her
fault; in emergency had to loan photos to Kate so she could meet deadline-------------
1431.3558------correspondence --Marie Suize (Pantalon)--correspondence file--Susan Butruille, , Tigard,
Oregon sbvoices@aracnet.com--her letter dated 25 March 1998 with printout of chapter on Marie
Pantalon; .1s letter to Butruille from Monique Fillion, Thones, France, re Marie Suize--.2 e-mail 27 Mar
re manuscript and publisher's address in Idaho; also publisher's blurb; .3 e-mail to Susan from Cenotto
with critique of chapter; .; .4 e-mail from Susan 1 April 98 re Madame or Marie----------
1431.3559------job appraisal--Cenotto--correspondence file--GSA director----job appraisal for 21 March
1997 to 19 March 1998---- (See later entry for revised appraisal)
1431.3560------purchase order, copy--tie-clip--correspondence file--Archives----purchase of tie clip from
Radio Shack, 1 April 1998-------------
1431.3561------purchase order, copy--Epson ink cartridges--correspondence file--Archives----purchase
from Discount Office Products-----------------
1431.3562------report--communications charges--correspondence file--GSA----telephone etc charges for
March 1998-----------------
1431.3563------purchase order, copy--covers--correspondence file--Archives----Jim Mehrer, order, 61.15
2 April 1998-----------------
1431.3564------memorandum--projects, 1998--correspondence file--Jon Hopkins, Special Projects
Coordinator asking for projects for coming year--Archives suggested book case--------
1431.3565------hours sign--Archives--correspondence file--Archives----first hours sign from old
Archives---------------

6256--04/10/1998--Cenotto--audio tape, typescript, photos--Fistolera, Giannini--various--oral history
done by Pat Andersen for Archives; photos donated by Mrs Giannini; typescript of interview from
Andersen--Archives paid $100 from its fund for interview—
audio tape of interview with Monica Anne Giannini 25 March 1998, with tapes in table drawer;

typescript of talk with Monica Anne Giannini, daughter of Bernardo and Carlotta Fistolera, brothers Amelio and Dominic, husband Frank Giannini; Fremont Mines, life at mine, New Chicago; Drytown school circa 1917; Ghiglieris, Rufus Morrow, John Manassero, Dr Goodman, Dr Lynch,Hoskins, Rettagliattas, Malich, Vukovich, Culbert Family, Chisholms, Vic Evans, Wales Palmer; Bunker Hill, Treasure, immaculate conception, peddling food by horse and buggy; delivering whiskey; brother leaves Fremont; Georgia-Pacific; going school in Drytown, 1917;

photos, all black and white, various snapshots:

Fistolera family c 1917;
Drytown school children c1917-18, Monica Fistolera in fg;
Drytown school student body c1922;
Drytown school c 1913-14;
student body 1917 Drytown school;
Drytown school students c1923, Monica mid row far right, about 16;
Drytown school circa 1917, Mr Davis and first names written in ink on image;
--Fremont Mine after closure after WW I (note hoist room closed);
--shooting silent movie in Drytown? August 1921 "compliments of Wm J Loring," 27 Aug 1921 (maybe in Plymouth)--photos in schools, misc., portraits, mines----

Miscellaneous--various--Obtained in trade with Chuck Dunklee; $30 credit in trade value----.1
bl & wh photos, 8x10", Old Eureka, c1950, crowd gathered at base of headframe, taken by Aldine Studio, Sutter Creek, $10;--.2 was in frame, bl & wh e8x6", "Fiddletown road, 1910," 4-horse team and freight wagon (Botto?) $10; .3 bl & wh, c8x10", Pine Grove School, from publication, has dot pattern, before 1964; .4 graphic, Promotion Diploma, Joseph Botto, primary, 22 June 1900,$10--Sutter Creek, Henrietta Post, teacher; board of education, George F Mack, Geo A Gordon, Alice E Gartlin, Wm H Greenhalgh, Vanne L McLaughlin (oversize graphic); --.5 cover, with Fiddletown street scene photo as vignette saying "Welcome Mayor Rubinoff,..." 1937 cover, Fiddletown postmark (see cover database); .6 half-tone plate of Jackson Lions drilling contest, plaza, Jackson date uncertain; in drawer with negatives--all other items free or gift from Dunklee-----

photos--Amador City--glass slides in negative drawer; prints with Amador City photos--see original entry--prints done by Pam Matthews for $8, Cenotto paid--Pam Matthews proof-printed two glass negatives, c6x3, one shows frame house on unknown street; other partially shows stone house house westerly of town and southerly of creek--END INSERT-------

photo, color--Groundbreaking ceremonies Sutter Amador, 1998--photos, portrait--unknown----photo of Bill Heryford, Eleanor Battaglia, Ruth Vinciguerra at table at luncheon-----

photo, bl & white--Giovanni (John) Serra--photo, portrait--from grandson, Richard A Serra, Vallecito, CA April, 1998--on back of photo: "Giovanni John Serra, born Genoa, Italy, 1870; died San Andreas, CA 1964; 94 years; son of Giuseppe or Joseph Serra, born Genoa Italy, 1/9/1839; died Sutter Creek, 11/17/1932, 94; both members of Italian Benevolent Society--

printed pieces--Marie Suize Pantalon--manuscript file--from Dominque Vassal, Thones, Haute Savoie, France, visiting 9 April 1998--See address in index --.1 publication, "La Femme dans la Societe Savoyarde," by Monique Fillion, including writing about Marie Pantalon and Cenotto, 1993, paper delivered at learned society of Savoy; .2 photo copy, article in le dauphine libere, by Jacques Leleu, with part on Marie Suize, Cenotto; .3 brochure, color, on Thones, Haute Savoie with inserts; ----------

newsletter--Knight Foundry--manuscript file--Samuel Knight Chapter, Society for Industrial Archeology, Oakland, CA A new initiative to save Knight Foundry-----------

newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, miscellaneous--mailed----photo, Daffodill hill, Annie Crew, Doug Morean, Lowell Daniels, Steve
Branco, Keith Sweet, Tom Thompson and Judy Fox (Raley's), Melisande Hubbs and Patricia Cross, Charles Smith (Ford), Jim Groh (Wal-Mart), Ed Poshkus, Frank Leschinsky, Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich; Mary Lou Buchanan, Marion Regan, Chris Nunes; Bill Spivey, Dana Buchanan, Ron Regan and Dan Beishline

6263------typescript--Marie Suize (Pantalon)--manuscript file--Susan Butruille, Tigard, Oregon----Last draft chapter in her upcoming book on Marie Pantalon; scratched out parts were done by A for proposed talk, not as recommended edits; find those on e-mail---

6264------graphic--Amador County Historical Society--manuscript file--society----blank sheet of society checks, Wells Fargo Bank, closed 1998--------

6265------typescript--Gillick family--manuscript file--Evelyn Gillick Garbarini, 1998----brief genealogy compiled by Charlotte Howison, with some history---------

6266------typescripts, etc--Service Employees International Union Local 49-88--manuscript file--mailed----papers in reference to union's election of president of executive board, 1998 with statements by candidates Marjorie Spangler and Robert A Cone-------------

6267------newsletter--A.P. Giannini--manuscript file--from March/April 1998 Altre Voci---------

6268------letter, generic--Amador County Unified School District--manuscript file--mailed----26 March 1998 letter from Joan Sokolis, New Teacher Mentor-----------------

6269------letter--Assemblyman Thomas "Rico" Oller--manuscript file--mailed----letter 20 March 1998 about state curfews------------------

6270------newsletter--Arc of Amador and Calaveras--manuscript file--mailed----touting the Sierra Showcase of Wine, benefitting Arc, 1998, May 2--------------

6271------papers--City of Jackson--manuscript file--handout----City was host of League of California Cities, Sacramento Valley Division, January 30, 1998--------------

6272------memorandum --Emergency Operations Center Staffing--manuscript file--Richard P. Vinson, Director of Emergency Services----April 6, 1998--------------

6273------typescript--Argonaut Mine and Disaster--manuscript file--from author, Melissa ?--date uncertain, 1996-98--term paper; 1431.3566 - transmittal note, no date----------------

6274--04/15/1998--Cenotto--photo--Jackson scenes--photo, Jackson scenes; scan disk--Mr Holland, Jackson --04/14/1998--.1 parade float on Main with National Hotel and White House and Bank of Amador County in background; .2 float with w/s Main in bg; .3 northerly end Main showing old Central Hotel in bg, 1930s; .4 from plaza looking southeasterly down Main with fire house on right, buildings where Krabbenhoft building is now; .5 view of service station at corner of California and Main--------------


6276------booklet--Carson Route or Trail--bookcase--purchased with Friends funds--Frank Tortorich, Jr.--"Gold Rush Trail, A Guide to the Carson River Route of the Emigrant Trail," by Frank Tortorich, Jr., 1998, published by Wagon Wheel Tours, Woodfords via Highway 88 to Mormon Emigrant Trail Road; printing by Barry Duncan, Mother Lode Printing, Jackson; --photos, maps, text------------

6277------weather data--rainfall, Jackson--manuscript file--from a retired gentleman living in Rolling Hills; he called, left stats off when A wasn't here; didn't get his name----Rainfall for Jackson area from 1971 into 1998-----------------

6278------photos--Jackson, various--photos, Jackson, various--taken by A with candid camera, paid for by A, and donated to Archives; c6x4"----.1 rebuilding deck on Lizzie Ann's in Sutter Creek; .2 - .4 views of Raley's construction, Jackson; .5 - .6 and .6.1 Mr and Mrs George Banecevich and daughter, Myra Lee; .7 new house in Jackson on Hoffman near Sierr View Drive; .8 - .9 Henry Mace and men from Oakland
museum scanning Volcano panorama for web site; .10 and .10.1 detail on Grijalva house, and most of	house, Jackson, Center St., built c1854 as Briggs house; 11 & .11.1 Banecevich house, Jackson, on Water
St.; .12 -.15 views of Food Bank under construction and during dedication,-- exterior and interior; .16 -
.17 views during dedication, Roger Rigginsby, in one talking to aide of Assemblyman Rico Oller; .18 street
sign, Snouger Alley; .19 Spagnoli building, Summit --negatives may include other views which we don't
have prints for--------

6279-----Diary, copy--Benjamin S Stewart, 1872-1950--ledger shelf--Mary Cowan (see her transmittal
note, 1431.3568, April 1998----A diary from 1917 to 1927, of Shenandoah Valley--He was one of three
grandsons of Benjamin and Ann Satchwell, among the earliest settlers of the valley. The three
generations lived on the original property until their deaths. A part of the original property is still home
to the Satchwell descendants. --401 plus pages--------

6280------newspaper article--Chew Kee Store--manuscript file--from Amador Ledger Dispatch Monday,
April 20, 1998------long article by Diane Smith on Chinese culture, Chew Kee Store, Jimmy Chow,
Fiddletown, etc.----------------

6281------county forms--county flag--manuscript file--from board of supervisors clerk, Leslie
Drake--April, 1998--board items, copies, related to consideration of new county flag and its adoption,
1998----------

6282------invitation--Raley's ribbon cutting--manuscript file--Raley's----invitation to "Cenato" (Cenotto)
to attend event at 9 am May 13, 1998-------------------

6283------newsletter--Kennedy Gold Mine / Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mailed----April,
1998 volunteer update--seeking sponsors of the foundation----1 brochure on foundation--

6284------newspaper--Episcopal Church in Northern California--newspapers,
miscellaneous--mailed----article by Rev Bill Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, about
church's health ministry------------------

6285------program--Mountain Singers and Foothill Singers--manuscript file--attendance----concert
program for April 17 & 19, 1998-------------------

6286------poster--Amador Choraliers--manuscript file--from group----about group's 1998 concerts in
Volcano and Sutter Creek, May 2, 16 & 17----------

6287------annual report--Bank of Amador--vertical and manuscript files--from Cenotto----1997 annual
report and papers for stockholders' annual meeting, Tuesday May 12, 1998------------------

6288------printout, notes--Seaton (Peerless) Mine--manuscript file--Cenotto----newspaper item, April, re
mine; Cenotto's chronological notes about mine's history; also George W Seaton; also George Hearst; also
John and Manuel King, etc.-----------------

6289------baptismal record, copy--births, baptisms--manuscript file--Allen Martin----1865 Dooley birth in
Irish Hill; Patrick Grady birth, Sutter Creek, ref Cornelius Mahoney; ref Masterson, in Jackson; 1866
Sutter Creek birth Wilson--from diocesan archives, Sacramento-----

6290------photos, copy--Spinetti Brothers--photo, Jackson scenes--Sheldon Johnson 4-17-1998----laser
copy, show building in bg, with one horse cart or buggy and two men and boy in foreground-----------

6291------obituary--Clement Sutterley--manuscript file--from 1900 20 April 1900 Dispatch-------

6292------directory and etc--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--vertical and manuscript--as
member----.1 1998 membership directory--.2 membership window plate--.3 service sheet----------

6293------photo--Volcano--photo, Volcano view--Bancroft Library----purchased with Friends...funds
from Bancroft; print from original daguerreotype; not to be reproduced in any form without permission
from Bancroft------------------

6294------typescript--Mark Twain; John B Phelps, Clement Sutterley, etc--manuscript file--Dorothy
DeMare; Cenotto----her notes about Phelps Album; Cenotto's notes about Phelps land ownership and
location of home--6294.19 - death certificate, Frederick L Phelps, 1963--6294.21 - dissertation, College
of Pharmacy, 1868-9, Frederick H Phelps--1431.3569 - her transmittal note-

6295------brochure, insert--Sutter Health--manuscript file--insert in Sacramento Bee, April 1998--
6296------newsletter or analysis--Bank of Amador--manuscript file--Hoefer & Arnett--hans.s@hoeferarnett.com--equity research, analysis of financial condition of bank as of December, 1997----------
6297------Booklet--State Capitol--manuscript file------all about restoration of state capitol; brochure for self-guided tour----------
6298------letter--Amador County Unified School District--manuscript file--mailed----letter from Grant Sandro, Asst. Supt., re Core Literature Reading Team--to Darlene Cenotto--1 volunteer brochure and badge--------
6299------newspaper article--Mother Lode--manuscript file--San Francisco Examiner, Sunday, April 12, 1998----Travel article about Mother Lode including some photos and text about Amador County places----------
6300.1 article in Stockton Record, 18 Jan 1981 about book, by George Hoeper;--
6300.2 Rehab Right, City of Oakland Planning Department, , 1979, describing various architectural styles; vertical;--------
6301------notice--public hearing, City of Jackson--manuscript file--mail----re Sutter Amador Hospital, 20 April 1998----------
6302------sermon, typescript--Easter day, 1998--manuscript file--from Rev Wm Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church------9-page sermon delivered at two services----------
6303------announcement--computer classes--manuscript file--Amador County Data-Communication--April 1998--re classes scheduled for May, June, 1998, in Windows 95, Excel and Wordperfect----------
6304------memorandum 8 April 1998--SEIU--manuscript file--from union----announcing election of Marjorie Spangler as new president of executive board of Local 4988----------
6305------flyer--county employee assistance program----county personnel----times and places of meetings----------

6308------newspaper tabloid section--various--newspapers, Ledger-Dispatch miscellaneous--subscription--Cenotto--Dixieland Jazz Festival, April 1998, in Ledger-Dispatch of 4/24/1998--Teressa's, history; National Hotel, history; Buscaglia's, history;----------
6309------group typescripts, oral histories--various Amador residents, 1997-8--manuscript file--from Keith Davis, Honors History teacher, Argonaut High School----
6309.1 - Paper, "Machinery of the Kennedy Mine," by Katie Heinrich and Victoria Gonzalez;
6309.2 - Interview of Ernie Malatesta, 24 June 1997, by Carlos Rodriguez and Steve Cambell (Campbell?)
6309.3 - Interview, Mike Backovich, by Rodriguez and Campbell, miners' consumption or "rock in the box," "Marlboro Orchard," excellent on mining, Italian mine, Central and Old Eureka;
6309.4 - Interview, Evo Vasilovich, March, 1996, by Sally Blackman, Nathan Miller, 31 pages, bio sheets, Walter Ralph, Sybil Arata, Oneida, Delta Tailings, --Chinese, Silicosis, Beringer's boarding house, boarding houses, Italian gardens, agriculture, Previtalli's, Oneto's, Martell the hub, railroad, hospitals,
Preston, South Jackson, Kennedy 1928 fire, high grading, barbers, saloons, Thomas slaughter house--about where Excel is, family stores, strikes, Babe Martin, drilling contests, George Thomas, Lester Stowers, Mike Backovich;

6309.5 - Interview with Frank Tortorich, Sr, by Campbell and Rodriguez, 1/29/1997: six barber shops, general;

6309.6 - Ralph Milanovich, typed by Dolores Shealor, March, 1997, interview by Amber Holland, Kelly Smith, 18 June 1997: bio sketch, vet at UC Davis, Scottsville, Kennedy boarding house, Johnny de Greek, Kennedy miners names, swimming in Mokelumne, Tousley's,-- Chichizola, Sydney Tice, gambling, Frank Mercer, George Thomas, Charley High Grade, Guy Tofanelli, Sophie Ducich, prostitutes, grocery delivery, Dr Kern, Dr Low, Radovich's clothing store, Gamba, Poletti, sawmills, Jackson lumber, strikes, Alex Ross, election threat, Vukovich, Aime, --

6309.7 - Typescript, oral interview--various--------Dominick John Fregulia, by Jeff Porte and Patrick Keene, 18 June 1997: didn't mine; Henry Fregulia in Kennedy mill; Jim in Argonaut; about strikes; tailings by Serbian church; Cuneo's peddling wagon; Busi, Mattley, Alma Mine; Strohm brothers; store locations; delivery men; sawmills; Winton; American Forest Products, Bendix;

6309.8 - Larry Danilovich, Feb, 1997, Amber Holland and Kelly Smith: Danilovich boarding house, ranch still owned by Delores; Begovich family; story about houses; Slavic names; worked in Kennedy; high-grading; Interview 3 - DR Gall;

6309.9 - Interview 1 with Azalea Cuneo by Amber Holland and Kelly Smith: Albert Cuneo, Della Cuneo, Cuneo house, 1901, born in house, 42 years Bank of Amador County, Molfinos, Lawrence L Cuneo, French Garden, Blue Lakes Water Co., bought Tucker's plumbing shop in 1901, "only 3 indoor bathrooms in SC," brothers, organizations; Interview 2, same people, 24 April 1997, typical day during grammar school, Pinotti's bakery, public drinking well, about school, first car, --Rabb livery, horse and buggy, Amador Central Railroad, pasttimes, baseball, Ardito, town bands, Daneri's, Italian picnic, Virginia Reel, Middle Fork School, Ham's Station, Jess McLaughlin, John Huberty, Salt Springs, Piccardo's freighting, Allen ranch, cattle, --Cousin Jacks, saffron buns, Serbs, Italians, Chinese and walls, really Italian, gambling (good), Louvre, Loui Giardi (Ghiardi?), Bank Club, grocery stores: Safeway in Galino building in SC, Malatesta's, Lucot's, Richards', Sorocco's, Brignole's, Gill,--Battaglia, Chatter Box, 17 bars on Main, gasoline, Socal, first 3-wheel auto, Dr Wakefield, Ann Casagrande, Puccini boarding house on Eureka, Central Hotel, Dr Hobson, miners coming home from work, --

6309.10 - oral interview transcript--Norman Dal Porto--manuscript file--by Steven Campbell and Carlos Rodriguez; interviewed May, 1997; also interviewed Joan Dal Porto: telephone operator, son of builder, owner of California Hotel in Jackson, girls, professional forester, 6 years in infantry, wool growers, sheep and goat raisers, driving cows from where sewer plant is to hotel, memories of Argonaut tragedy, butcher shop, mining conditions, Penrose family, Bob Shay, Alex Ross, crime, mining operations, Penrose dairy, stage, entertainment, bars, prostitution, none in county,--bootlegging, ethics, Chinese, churches, gambling places, markets, Dr Kern, Dr Low, boarding houses, cars, timber industry;

6309.11- Interview with Dolores Danilovich Shealor; .1s bio sheets; .2s Preliminary bio statement; .3 Danilovich boarding house in Jackson Gate, work shifts, Weimar, Kennedy mine, boarding house, home delivery, sheriff Lucot, board boarding house, travel, pasttimes, dances, mill, ethnic, churches, Begovich, gambling: Louvre, Pioneer Rex, James Fregulia, Ghiardi, Burrows brothers, gambling, Dalo store, Chichizola store, Drs Curran and Lynch, Preston hospital, few cars, big gardens, mine house, Johnny Bouquet, strike, Web Smith, Alex Ross, Laverne Toye, Oneida School, --interview by Kelly Smith and Amber Holland, 25 March 1997--------

6309.12 - 04/30/1998--Cenotto--oral history typescript--Ray Viscarra--manuscript file--from Argonaut High School Honors History Class, 1997----.1 interview team, Michelle Ferguson and Victoria Lynn Gonzales, 30 May 1997; .2 Interview summary; .3 biographical sketch; .4 start interview: father worked at Kennedy; .5 - .11 questionnaire subject filled out—
6309.13 - George Banicevich, by Michelle Ferguson and Victoria Lynn Gonzales, 30 May 1997; 1
topman at Argonaut, describes duties, experience going down mine at 18; .2 no days off; .3 bell system,
speed of Kennedy skip; .4 3 minutes top to bottom with --steam, 5-10 minutes Argonaut, silicosis; .5 skip
accident; .6 describe skip, operation, twin shafts; .7 walking to work, topman duties; .8 Argonaut disaster,
miners in George's house; .9 more Argonaut disaster; .10 more disaster, ref strike in '30s; .11 --strike,
mines closed, mill came; lumber for tunnels, Oneto family, delivering, sizing; .12 mules; .13 mules,
Kennedy beauty around mine office, Johnny Bouquet; Sybil Arata; Kennedy foundation; Mary Ann and
Frank Tortorich Jr; .15 Kennedy owner Hutchinson;--Stent; mill processing; .16 gas, worked service
station, red, white and blue gas; .17 jobs held, county deputy treasurer; .18 Amador Central Railroad
work, bus to; Nick Banger; great anecdote hitching ride back train; .19 transportation, muddy roads;
Stockton; 3 crossing places across Main in winter; water wagon; .20 carbide lamps, candles; .21 $1 a
month insurance for doctor; local stores; Charles Oliver; .22 Ginocchio's, deliveries, milk; dad started
boarding house; .23 gambling at National, Louvre, Bank Club----
6309.14--------oral interview--manuscript file------Interview with John Aime of Jackson, bio sketch; title
page - interview by Jeff Port and Patrick Keene, 13 May 1997; .2 start interview - going down in mine; .4
working day; .5 dad worked in mines, various jobs; blowing tailings; .6 travel; dad part Argonaut rescue;
.7 strikes; .8 mining jobs; entertainment; .9 stores; Allens, Kreths, Fuller; gambling halls; .10 slots; mine
mill; steam faster than electric; 1928 fire; .11 Redlins?, Berry, Snyder mill; boarding houses; .12 stamp
mill, Oneida mill; lived --Kennedy flat; remembers coffins; going down in mine; mine sensations; .13
after war; Joseph Knowland; .14 industries, dams, Sierra resorts; .15 markets; .16 1928 Kennedy fire;
ferry to Frisco; .17 going Sacramento to get Italian food; .18 union, lumber--mills; .19 vacation; minimum
age to mine; tug of war; .20 shifts; dewatering on graveyard shift; .21 skips; bell system; .22 dad nixed
mining for son; gruesome condition bodies Argonaut; .23 Fiesta del Oro (Sutter Creek?), Italian picnic;
.23 ethnics; .24--pay; jewelry; .25 bars, practical jokes; water keg, San Quentin hot place, 8-foot wide
ledge; .26 mine, shift rivalries-----
6309.15------transcription, oral interview--Alan Garbarini--manuscript file--Argonaut High School,
Honors History--Victoria Gonzalez and Katie Heinrich--Interviewees memories of grandfather, Virgilio S
Garbarini; .1 headframes at Kennedy; .2 not miner, designer, Master Mechanic; .3 Argonaut Mine
designs; suit Argonaut vs Kennedy; .4 made wire model of mine; analysis of value of gold produced; .5
nada;
6309.16 - Interview with Teresa Dean Gonzalez; .2 family boarding house for miners, .3 Teresa's history,
stores; .4 apochryphal stuff, Massas, was general store; .5 Newmanville; bootlegger; .6 anecdotes; .7
Morton Sullivan; stamp mills 24 hours; .8 grandmother again; boarding house all ethnics; .9 grandmother;
.10 wheels, Sybil Arata; .11 walking work, special lunch buckets; .12 beautiful gardens; Argonaut
disaster; .13 transform boarding house into public eating house; .14 gambling, bootlegging; .15 Teresa;
.16 Valvo barbershop; .17 Ed Swift, Allen family, Evo Vasilovich, Vineguerra, .18 grandmother--------
6309.17------transcription, oral interview--Alice Clark--manuscript file--Argonaut High School--Victoria
Gonzalez and Katie Heinrich--.1s - bio sketch; ...13 ref Claude Bell, old Lauden place; .14 big truck
garden; .18 to county in 1928, married Fred Clark; .19 moved Amador City, great grandparents built;
Goodman, Money ranch; .20 - Original Amador; Hewlitt Beaver, Buster Wolfolk? Ft Ann Mine, cabin;
.21 description tent cabin at Ft Ann; Interview 2 with Alice Clark, 2/26/1997, by Victoria Gonzalez and
Katie Heinrich; .18.1 Amador mine; .2 Clark road commissioner; Ft Anne 5 years, both children born
there; .4 Hinton homestead, ref--McLaughlin ranch; .5 Ft Ann cave in; .6 rescue at cavein; .7 more; .8
Hintons; Preston Hospital; .9 Ft Anne shut down; .10 no electricity; .11 nugget; .12 last year high school;
.13 independent; all stores carried cloth in Plymouth; .14 washing clothes, --Ft Anne; .15 high grading;
Jess Emo; Elmer Sharp, old Sharp ranch; .16 Empire, Lucky ? mine; .17 TB-------
6309.19--05/01/1998--Cenotto--transcript, oral history--Phylis Evelyn Garbarini--manuscript
file--Argonaut High, Honors History Class, 1997--Interviewed by Anissa Michell and Emily Bohl--.1s
bio sheets; .2 as supervisor; .3 re Kennedy mine, Hutchinsions, a H built L-Dispatch or Berry home; .4 stockholders; .5 Kennedy and Argonaut; .6 High Grade Charley?; John Perovich; .9 anecdote about High Grade Charlie; Bill Doherty, north shaft; .8 re --steel door that connects mines; working conditions; .9 about mining; .10 mine whistles; .11 in high school; travel to school (good); .12 travel, stage to Sacramento; movies; .13 entertainment; foundries; business; .14 Ernie Malatesta; ethnics; rentals; --.15 gambling locations, Silver Gardens, stores; .16 doctors, Dr Kern; clothes from catalog. boarding houses; .17 Mrs Pardini; cattle raising; Kirkwood, Mattley; Froelich; .18 Allens; sawmill in Pioneer, Ruggles, Chichizola's mills; Winton Lumber; labor--strike, Emmett laid off; .19 owning and renting houses; New Year's eve dances; dynamite blast at eve; Jackson cat houses; .20 closing houses-------

6309.20--------Ira "Ike" Greene------by Neil Carlson and Elaine Maranise--.1 bio page; .3 equipment operator for American Forest Products; miner; .4 "Juicy," Vince (Martin?); Argonaut; .5 typical day at mine; work in mine; no depression; .6 few lawmen; .6 travel; .7 environment; entertainment; .8 Krabbenhoft hall; Mt Men; --Italian picnic; industries; Winton, Anderson Logging, American Forest; ethnics; .9 ethnics; Poletti's; gambling joints; .10 Darryl Mattley, gambling; stores; Matulich; Shell station; Standard on Water; .11 Dr Wakefield; .50 cent a month insurance; Layman --Workman's store; Buscaglia's; .12 Wheel Inn; ranching; Bamert; Allen; logging; .13 strike; hunt and fish--------

6309.21--------Vincent Martin-------Interviewed by Neil Carlson and Elaine Maranise, 12 Feb 1997--;.1 Harry Brown and Bakovich worked in mines; wife Anne; .2 ref John Begovich; .3 born Sutter Creek; Anne born Amador City; Italian father, Irish mother; .4 dad a miner; 6 years in Argonaut; '28 fire; sister Angelina Rule; brother Joseph P Martin; schools;--retired truck driver; .6 service 4 years; Calaveras Cement 30 years; .7 knew Argonaut victims; Fessel missing?; .9 before Pearl Harbor; two busloads of enlistees; .9 Argonaut tragedy; Truscott, Backovich; .10 smoking; .11 the Bulge; .12 (2nd interview, 1 Mar 1997) re Kennedy; .13 different jobs in mine; Begovich at Central Eureka; .14 working conditions; twins named Argonaut & Kennedy?; about Argonaut tragedy; .15 depression; living conditions; .16 arsenic, travel; '23 Grant car; Molino at Pine Grove--hotel; Italian picnic; Mexicans in mines; .18 Mexicans on Sutter Hill, nickelodeans, little bar, bordello; gambling in Jackson; Bridge Cabin, Cellar, Louvre, Bank Club; Charlie Highgrade; Soracco's; Spinetti's, Chichizola's, gasoline; Dr Lynch; Dr Busi,--Dr Wakefield; Tam's, .20 boarding houses, tramp miners; farming, Allen, Boskovich, Cassinelli; Berry's, Winton, mills by Ham's & Cook's; Argonaut fire; 75-100 planes come in; strike; unions; decapitate Aguilar; mine accidents; .25 houses; .26 mining;--Selby smelter; .27 Towsley; parents; work in Calaveras, Amador; .28 law enforcement; accident CHP Folleg? and Howe; .29 Fessel, Cenotto, Fessel's place----
"Miwoks less-than-golden fate recalled at park," mortar holes may be 15,000 years old; Curt Kraft, supervising ranger; Steve Walloupe, 22, interpretive ranger; ref Mabel Walloupe; petroglyphs, Big Time----------------


--05/13/1998--Cenotto--photo, scanned print--either Drytown/Quartz Mountain, Rancheria?--photos, schools, Washington school--original loaned/perchance to be donated by George Polk for owner----Photo by WY Avise, original is mounted 8.125x6", raised school sitting at foot of steeply rising hill, with student body, teachers, trustees standing at ground level; baby in laundry basket; "1898" on photo;--scanned photo, 100 %, on file--Washington had consolidated with Aetna well before 1898; some other school; file unidentified until we learn differently--Have another photo probably taken same day; says Harriett Dynan in photo--

1431.3572------transmittal letter, 3 May 1998, with information about John King (Coelho), Portuguese immigrant, 1850s, who mined in Drytown before moving to Petaluma--John and Manuel King (Coelho)--correspondence file; manuscript file--Nancy McGunagle, 516 Joelle Heights, Petaluma, CA 94952, 1-707-762-7107 phone and fax-----1s her letter; .2s copy her letter to Professor Fagundes, Univ Mass at Amherst, re Kings; .3Archives reply 8 May 1998--

------typescript--Sacramento Union (Daily Union) (Daily Record Union)--manuscript file--holdings and location----------------

------newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--manuscript file--mailed----------------
6329------mailer--Raley's--manuscript file--mailed----flyer re grand opening 13 May 1998--------
6330------photo, photocopy--boxing, Ratto Theater--photo, miscl.--Mr Allison V. Holland, Jackson----ring, two fighters, four hangerson or attendants, inside ring; IDs, Joe Datson, Bob Shea, Dutch Boro—Same as 6369 original.
6331------photos--Banicevich family--photo, portrait--from family-----1 laser color print of Mr and Mrs B, several years ago (Olan Mills); .2 photos of daughter Myrna Lee and mom and dad, 1997 or 8-------------
6332------newsletter--Friends of Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail----March-April, 1998 bulletin; Tom Owen----------
6333------periodical--Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition--newspapers, miscl.--mailed----Mesa de Oro revisited--------------
6334------brochure--Great Trees of the West--manuscript file--cenotto----published by Western Wood Products Association--------------
6335------booklet--Jackson Lions Club--manuscript file--Steve Brown----constitution and by-laws, 1927----------
6336------typescript--boxing in Amador--manuscript file----Cenotto--timeline of boxing, Ratto Theater, Rocco Theater, Max Baer in Amador-----------------
6337------county memos, various-- manuscript file--intra-county mail----.1 asbestos notification, 30 March 1998; .2 re deferred 457 compensation plan; .3 re emergency operations center (EOC); .4 re 1998-9 preliminary budget; .5 draft dress code policy, 1 May 1998-------------
6338--05/15/1998--Cenotto--video--Preston Castle; Dave Brubeck--tape, film drawer--from Ledger-Dispatch--this date--"Dave Brubeck, A Castle's Song", produced by KVIE Channel 6, Sacramento, 1998; interview with Bette Vasquez; Beverly Bamert, John Lafferty; Bob Scully-----
6339------video--"Survivors of the Soil, Rare Plants of the Ione Chaparral"--with videos, films--from Ledger-Dispatch--award-winning program; no further details-------------
6340------questionnaire--Amador County Environmental Services (ACES)--manuscript file--mail----Sign-up sheet for service, as ACES has won franchise to serve City of Jackson, beginning July 1-----------------
6341------periodical, magazine--Sierra Heritage, covering the Sierra Region--vertical file--from publisher--June, 1998, issue of magazine--pg 12 balloon feature, photos by Carolyn Fox; cover by--pg 38 - Kennedy Mine, Revisiting the past, with photos from Archives collection--pg 32 - History of Winemaking in El Dorado County, by Eric Costa---------
6342------press kit--St George Hotel, Volcano--manuscript file; photos with Volcano photos--Ledger-Dispatch----press kit dated 28 April, 1998, by Terry Grillo of Grill & Co, for Mark and Tracey Berkner, owners, with news releases; background on owners; etc--photo from archives is a "1875" view of Volcano; other is 1998 view-------------
6343------photo--East Bay Municipal Utility District--photos, East Bay--Ledger-Dispatch--this date--.1 Governor Pardee speaking at dedication of Pardee Dam and Reservoir;--.2 Lake Chabot CCC camp;--.3 guard at Pardee during WW II; --.4 second Mokelumne aqueduct posed shot during or after construction, completed in 1949----------
6344------agendas--board of supervisors, administrative committee--manuscript file--intra-county mail-----schedule of budget hearings before committee in 1998-----------------
6345--05/20/1998--Cenotto--manuscript--Eureka mines--manuscript file--Ciro Toma--1431.3573 transmittal note dated 18 May 98, Toma & Anderson letterhead--9 page manuscript, purporting to be history of Central Eureka and Hetty Green mines; author unknown-------------
6346------photo, post card--old Ione high school--photos, Ione High School--Ruth Searles---standard image on post card stock; "1910" taken by her uncle, a photographer at Preston
INSERT 5318------PHOTO ALBUM--Amador County----Fred and Norma Cuneo----Couple, loaners of album in 1987, have decided to take it back. END INSERT----------
6347------tickets--Amador Vintners--manuscript file--unknown----tickets to 5th annual Amador Vintners Barrel Tasting, 14 & 15 February, 1998-----------
6348------typescript, brochure, form--Shenandoah Springs Project in Amador County--various--from Lisa Putnam Pizer, Rancho Murieta, CA --Jones & Stokes Associates, Inc. Sacramento--.1 Cultural Resources Survey Report for the Shenandoah Springs Project in Amador County, 9 Nov 1993; .2 brochure, full color, Real Estate Auction, Sealed Bid Deadline, 18 June 1998; .3 North Central Information Center, California Historical Resources Information System, research on AMA 97-17 by Tschudin Consulting Group, Sacramento on project---------
6349------letter--various--manuscript file--James R Williamson, Fiddletown, CA letter to Cenotto----------------
6350------pamphlet--Interfaith Council of Amador--manuscript file--brochure, handout----ref Interfaith Food Bank-----------
6351------flyers--political campaigns--manuscript file--various----.1 & .2 Todd Riebe, D.A. candidate, pieces 1998, with .3 sample ballot, June 2, 1998; --------------
6352------typescript, copy--Italian Benevolent Society--manuscript file--mail----1998 Italian Picnic worklist----------
6353------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, miscellaneous--photo, story Margaret Dalton; candidate's photos, Fun Times photo Kaylaine & Ted Robinson; Kevin Barnett; mixer photos Judge Richmond, Keith Sweet; Sue Hepworth & Gail Harris, Maurine Crosby, Sheriff Prizmich, Larry Cenotto, Bob James, Lois James, Linda Cook, Sy Lesch; Shirley Alexander, new arts council director; Todd Paul----------------
6354------photograph--dwelling--photo, unidentified--Jack and Carolyn Norlyn, Davis----purports to be an Amador residence, circa 1900; picture definitely taken about then; could be older home - note Greek Revival trim on far left - into a Victorian dwelling, still unfinished; canaries on porch in cages--filed with large photos----------
6355--05/26/1998--Cenotto--photographs--various--photographs, various--taken by Cenotto with "candid" camera--donated by Cenotto----.1-.8 photos of official presentation Amador flag to county by chamber of commerce: .1 Tom Slivick taking video; .2 Administrative officer Cathy Giannini, left, in board chambers; .3 new flag unfurled; .4 flag unfurled, supervisors Boitano, Biagi, Vinson, left; .5 flag designer Steve Branco at podium; .6 Keith Sweet, chamber president, interviewing Mary Ann Tortorich for TSPN; .7 Sweet talking with Jim McGuirk, CO of Co. C; .8 Lowell Daniels, left, Branco, Sweet; .9-.11 photos of Jackson's 10 to 10 Coffee Club, in 40th anniversary year, at Hein & Co book store: left, Wayne Lackey, Wade Selman, Norm Trevaskis, Jim Harris, Wolf Hein, Larry Rutter, Jim Buell, Larry Cenotto, Brian Morrison, John Carstensen; .12-.14 views of rolling land on which Sutter Amador is building a new hospital, April, 1998; .15-.20 shots of construction progress of Raley's; .21-.22 Native Sons Hall, Sutter Creek, with scaffolding; .23 Long's Drugs, Jackson; with negatives--------
1431.3574------mailer--Bertelsmann Industry Services--correspondence file--mail--C Penny Hancock-Callmeyer--Valencia, California
1431.3575------note--Samuel J Hathaway--correspondence file--phone inquiry--Chantal Ouimet--27, 1860, miner, Amador County, $50 pp, Mo.--Arrived in June, died in 1862 in Fraser, British Columbia----------
1431.3576------minutes--county storage space--correspondence file--intra-county mail----minutes, board of supervisors, 24 March 1998; archivist speaks at meeting on subject----------------
1431.3577------memorandum--color copier survey--correspondence file--from GSA director Mottishaw--16 April 1998--survey of color copier needs for departments----------------
1431.3578------list, consultants--Conference of California Historical Societies--correspondence file--mail--Cenotto--updated consultant list for Conference, 21 Aug 1997, including A----------------
1431.3579------noteheads -- Sierra Heritage--correspondence file--editor Kate----notes re use of Archives
photos in periodical

1431.3580------note--Amador County Grand Jury, 1997-8--correspondence file--Larry to Henry--re way to record images for jury

1431.3581------memorandum--mailing address, Archives--correspondence file--from Georgia Fox, museum administrator--needed new business cards to eliminate "Archives & Museum"--May 5, 1998

1431.3582------memorandum--performance appraisal--correspondence file--GSA director Mottishaw--amended appraisal; he had checked wrong box--5/11/1998

1431.3583------memorandum--overdrawn expenditures--correspondence file--GSA director Mottishaw--May 8, 1998--overdrawn $170.84--.1Archives response May 13, 1998

1431.3584------letter--thank you--correspondence file--Sutter Amador Hospital, Jackson--Scott Stenberg, CEO--thank you for talk at ground-breaking ceremonies; 31 March 1998, letter

1431.3585------report--county mileage and telephone charges--correspondence file--from Communications Department--for April, 1998

1431.3586------report--GSA cost allocation Archives--correspondence file--from GSA--for March and April, 1998

1431.3587------photo order papers--Raley's--correspondence file--Archives--charges to Raley's for two photo orders, April, 1998, and list of photos and numbers; by Michelle Wilson

1431.3588------correspondence--Nichols family, Jackson valley--correspondence file--correspondence, April, 1998, with Jacquelyn Mosher, Jackson, CA re Nichols family

1431.3589------e-mail--AL Adams--correspondence file--A sent to Robert W Davies, Pleasant Hill, CA, transmitting scanned photo of Adams

1431.3590------letter to Archives--membership--correspondence file--California State Library Foundation, Sacramento, CA Virginia Livingston, director--re Archives renewed membership in Foundation; money from Friends fund

1431.3591------correspondence--Fregulia, Gandolfo families--correspondence file--Dick Fregulia, Jr., 339 N? Ferndale, Mill Valley, CA 94941--inquiry about various Fregulias; contacted Carolyn Fregulia Campbell, she linked his family with hers; she agreed to contact him--A's reply 29 April 1998; Archives notes on Gandolfo, Fregulia

1431.3592------letter--unidentified ambrotype--correspondence file--Sonia L Hill, Randolph, Vermont via Shenandoah Valley Museum, Plymouth, CA--scanned copy of image and observable details; responded by e-mail; might be Bear Valley, Mariposa

1431.3593------correspondence--May Ann Graham Horton--correspondence file--Lopis Haraldsen, Sandy, Utah, paullois@Aol.com--their letter of 15 April 1998; reply May 7, 1998, with copies of papers from her probate file


1431.3595------correspondence--Ellis Bell--correspondence file--Beth Bommer, Mill Valley, CA--neighbor of Bell--inquiry about taping memories of Bell, 92, who worked at Kennedy, etc, to chamber, referred to Archives, responded to 22 April et seq

1431.3596------agreement--use of images in proposed documentary film--correspondence file--Miles M Saunders, Independent Producer, Pt Reyes Station CA agreement with list of photos he photographed for proposal and preceding e-mail traffic from and two Saunders

1431.3597------correspondence, e-mail--Max Baer photo--correspondence file--Bill Hale, Dad in photo, wants copy; subsequent correspondence re method of reproduction--May, 1998

1431.3598------e-mail--Hamrick reunion--correspondence file--Jill O'Neall Ching--re photographer for
reunion 18 July 1998; responded; called Pam Matthews, Jackson
1431.3599----correspondence, e-mail--Fithian family--correspondence file--Paula Fithian Byard, and Archives reply with instructions
1431.3600----e-mail--Chew Kee Store--correspondence file--from JoAnn Levy - ----inquiry about a contact for store; answered 4/22/1998
1431.3601----correspondence, e-mail--Amador term paper--correspondence file--Shelli Sherwood
1431.3602----e-mail--property ownership--correspondence file--inquiry from Brian Hubbard re ownership of property--referred him to Assessor's office, April, 1998
1431.3603----e-mail--Milligan School reunion, 1998--correspondence file--e-mail from Mike Pardina questions, addresses for persons to thank; reference Garibaldi family; consulted with Carolyn Fregulia Campbell and e-mailed reply, May 24 1998
1431.3604----e-mail--Marie Suize--correspondence file--Susan Butruille -----re her book including chapter on Madam Pantalon
1431.3605----e-mail--report, Amador County Grand Jury, 1997-98--correspondence file--Jim & Carole Simmons inquiring way to scan and transmit images for report
1431.3606----e-mail--web page--correspondence file--Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich, 18 April 1998--thanks for posting info on web page
1431.3607----e-mail--George Madeira--correspondence file--Glenna Dunning --, Pasadena, CA--follow-up on visit to Archives re Madeira and sources. sent copies of columns to her
1431.3608----e-mail--Portuguese--correspondence file--Frank Fagundes (fagundes@spanport.umass.edu, 11 May 1998--response from info sent re Kings (Coelhos) in Amador in 1850s and descendant; publishing of Charley Peters' autobiography, etc--fax, copy, to Nancy McGunagle, re e-mail to Fagundes, etc, 16 April 1998
1431.3609----e-mail--Marie Suize--correspondence file--Monique Fillion or greetings, visit to France, etc., 19 May 1998
1431.3610----correspondence--various--correspondence file--California State Library, Sacramento CA, Gary Kurutz-- .1 his of 3/31/1998 returning photos of Sutter-Marshall lease, with information library has copy in McKinstry papers-- .2Archives letter to Kurutz re PG&E glass negatives
1431.3611----letter out--AC Brown ambrotype--correspondence file--Archives----to Charles Schwartz, New York, NY, , re possible sale of ambrotype
1431.3612----letter out--Mary Cowan--correspondence file--Archives----thanks for copy of diary
1431.3613----correspondence--Sacramento Gold & Silver Mining Co.; Crystal Spring Valley Mining District--correspondence file--Larry M Jett and Beverly Williams Jett, or jetterman@worldnet.att.net----e-mail and land mail with Jett including copy of stock certificate, April, 1998
1431.3614----letter out--Volcano Cemetery map--correspondence file--Archives----6 May 1998 letter to Volcano Community Services District, , Volcano, CA officially requesting copy of map
1431.3615----letter out--Black Hills --correspondence file--Archives----to Black Hills Mining Co., Melvin Pierovich, Glendale CA, inquiring about ephemera from mine
1431.3616----letter out--Hayward family--correspondence file--Archives----letter to Henry H Alker, III, Emma Rose Partners, San Francisco CA --recommending someone do book or master's thesis on Alvinza Hayward; seeking mining ephemera; after receiving short letter from him at home, called and talked for half an hour; .1 letter out to him 25 May 1998 thanking him for time talking to him; send--packet of old columns, writing from Logan's Alley, to him, at home; 25 May letter out thanking him
1431.3617----letter out--Jameson papers--correspondence file--Archives----to Jerry Foster, N. Palm Beach, reminding him about family papers and disposition, 15 May 1998
1431.3618----letter out--Madeira papers--correspondence file--Archives----26 May 1998 letter to
Harrison Truitt Starr, Santa Monica, CA re Madeira papers and disposition---------- (letter returned; Starr had moved)

1431.3619------correspondence--auction Amador items--correspondence file--Archives ----.1 letter to Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic Auctions, re catalogue for sale May 12-14; informing them item 524 is Amador not Nevada item; asking for copies of Lot 62, and date of lot 233--.2Archives bids for four items; .3 auction house reply, 23 April; .4 invoice for three items purchased by highest bid; paid $636.59 26 May 1998 from Friends of Archives funds--------

6354------covers, copies--cover collection--Schuyler-Rumsey Philatelic Auctions--bought by someone else--.1 Volcano cover, 1850s; .2 manuscript IOU, 1856, Thomas? Coffey, to CB Woodruff; .3 Ione Valley postmark, from E. Bishop & Co, to A Chichizola; .4 Drytown postmark, to AC Brown, 1870s, "county judge;" .5 post card May, 1908 to Oscar Kirk, Ione City; .6--post card, July 9, 1908, to Mr Neff from Mabel; .7 post card, May, 1909, to Neff, Ione; .8 post card, Ritchey, pre 1909; .9 Moore's Station, Butte; ---------

6355----Cenotto--pamphlet--Sheldon Johnson--manuscript file--mail----campaign piece for re-election June 2, 1998, with photo---------

6356-----pamphlet--Guy Reynolds for District Attorney--manuscript file--mail----June 2 primary, 1998-------------

6357-----flier or poster--Assemblyman Rico Oller re-election--manuscript file--mail----re-election campaign June 2, 1998-------------

6358-----Charles Harrison papers being accessioned by Henry Mace. See later.

6359------graphic print pieces--political campaign June, 1998 primary--manuscript file--mail----.1 Non-partisan candidate evaluation council, inc. recommendations;--.2 Jimmie Sides for District Attorney, color brochure, photos; --.3 California Taxpayer Voter's Guide, Team for the 90s, recommendations; --.4 California Republican Party 1998 Official Endorsements; --.5 Committee to elect Todd Riebe as District Attorney of Amador County; --.6 Ray Nutting, 4th Assembly District----

6360-----program--Milligan School Reunion--manuscript file--mail----.1 newspaper article, copy--Milligan school--manuscript file--Amador Ledger, 18 November 1898----copy winning essay by Lizzie A Crawford on history of Milligan school, and Hoodville, Slabtown and environs--------

6361------oral interview --Edward Swift--manuscript file--Argonaut High School Honors
History Class--interview by Nathan Miller and Sally Blackman, 9 March 1997--1 Information on Amador County Mines for 1897, Kennedy; 2 Kennedy as of 28 June 1913; 3 gold produced by Amador Mines, 1880-1895; 4 Swift interview: review mines in 1854 from state report; 5 ref report 1871 "The Commissioner of Mining Statistics west of the Rocky Mountains;" 6 1882 statistics, State Mineralogist; annual reports; 1888 on Kennedy with photo; 7 10th annual report, Summit Mine; 1893 on Kennedy; 1896; 9 re Keystone; good on Central Eureka after war; ref 1899 mining association meet--ing; 10 re east shaft, Kennedy; 1903 register mines, minerals; 11 1897 Amador Record; Cassinelli in Volcano; he and I own Golden Gate; state mining bureau report; 1927 report; 1939 report; ref Gold Quartz Terrace; 13 1954 mineral resources; 1982 Fun Times drawing; Fremont photo; by Pierce?; O Farnesi; 14 photos in mines; 15 Great West Magazine; ------

6368------covers; manuscript letter--Jesse D Mason; various--manuscript file; cover collection--purchased at auction from Schuyler-Rumsey SF-- 6368.1 cover and letter, 9 June 1861, Jesse Mason to parents; good on his farm and crops and fruits, civil war, Unionism, schoolmates at Bradford; war sentiments--1431.3621 - receipt, $636.59 for items--6368.1.1 cover no postmark, hand cancelled, to Jesse Mason, East Greensboro, Vermont--2 cover, Volcano postmark, ten cent stamped envelope, to Mrs Harriette I Ward, Ellisburgh, Jeff Co, New York, 1855 of after, U18 1855; --.3 cover, Jackson postmark, stamped paid, manuscript 29, to Mrs Burgess, 3 Camden Road North, Kentish Town, London, England; heavy stock, c1855------

INSERT 6309.23------oral history, Delores Bryant Garrison--Delores Bryant Garrison--manuscript file--Argonaut High School Honors History----& .1 - bio sheet on Bea Garrison; .2 father worked in Argonut; fear of accident; sounds; travel, Vogan Toll; trip Sacramento; .4 Kennedy photos; Italian picnic; Gold Rush Days; ethnic; .5 sutter creek stores; .6 Dr Grayfield; worked in Central Eureka, too--.7 Bryant family; moved when mines closed down; .7 re Sutter Creek; .8 hillbilly in Concord--Interviewed by Jeff Porte and Patrick Keene END INSERT

6369------Cenotto--photo--boxing--photo, miscellaneous--Allison Holland----photo in ring, probably at Ratto Theatre, Jackson, circa 1930s, two unidentified fighters, and five others in ring, posed probably; 6330 same, photocopy

6370------census excerpt--Phelps family--manuscript file--Dorothy DeMare----1870 census, SF, for JB Phelps family------

6371------memorandum--purchase orders--manuscript file--Trevor Mottishaw, GSA----announcing cut-off date for purchase orders, 1997-8 fiscal year----------

6372------book, hardcover--Crossing The Plains in 1852 by Lucy Rutledge Cooke--book case--Whitney Museum, Amador City----Dubuque Emigrating Company to California, Kanesville, Iowa, April, 1852, includes Thomas B Rickey family, Dorsey family, Madeira family, Perrin------

6373------photo--David Kelly Hall and George Wrigglesworth--photo, portrait--from Tom Wrigglesworth to Cenotto, years ago; Cenotto gift today----c4.5x6.5" photo, copy print--Hall, a co-founder of forerunner of Knight Foundry, c1871; later worked at Zeile and built a house on Broadway in Jackson; see other papers for bio details in collection------------

6374------newsletter--Amador Economic Development Corporation, No. 1, spring 1998--manuscript file--mail----newsletter kickoff with flyer on annual meeting, June 7, 1998-----------

6375------mailer--Sober Graduation 1998--manuscript file--mail----Seeking donations, volunteers, June, 1998----------

6376------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----June, 1998 newsletter; transient tax; Jackson Family Sports & photo of Bill and Chris Tanner--inserts-----------

6377------ledger--Plymouth Lodge IOOF--non mining small ledger drawer--Hein & Co, Jackson----1878 to 1889, dues payments, etc.--card, IOOF Anniversary Ball, at Plymouth, April 26, 1878, Music by Kay Bros & Turner, $2-----------

6378------newspaper--Amador Ledger--newspaper file, 1876--Cenotto donor ----Saturday, March 4, 1876--long article on reversible water control for hoists, Knight Foundry----------
6379----Cenotto--books--education--old books group, education--Rick and Randy Whitmore, Plymouth, gift--1431.3622 - 6/3/98 thank you to them for books; all in poor condition; 6379.1 - Genealogy and Biography, California, 1901, Chicago, worm-eaten, pages loose; 6379.1.1 - photo of Keystone Mine circa 1895?; 6379.1.2 - Daniel Stewart photo; 6379.1.3 - photo, W.O. Clark with signature; 6379.1.4 - etching, BF Richtmyer, signature; 6379.1.5 - Dr EB Robertson, MD, signature; 6379.2 - book, hard, "1883, WH Sallee, Plymouth," Elementary Algebra, 1875, ref Harvey Sallee, Professor Bevan, teacher of Plymouth Academy, 1883-1885; JW Caldwell, 3 Dec 1884; Prof AW Bevan, teacher; Hattie Sallee; 6379.3 - English Grammar and Composition--book, Harper's, 1877, "Clara Sallee, Jan 1, 1884; 6379.4 - English Grammar, Brown, 1871, "Sarah E Sallee's book," 1881 Plymouth school, Eleanor from Virginia; "Adelia Potter and Eleanor Sallee sat together in school," various names of pupils in inner margins of book; 6379.5 - book, hard, The Mississippi Valley by C.B. Walker, pub. By R.T. Root, Burlington, Iowa, 1880, signatures on flyleaf of Orr J.N. Sallee and Jasper N. Sallee; 6379.6 - Modern Geography, text book, 1921, Lettie Vance; 6379.7 - The Progressive Higher Arithmetic, 1877; Miss Eleanor Sallee, 1877; 6379.8 - Harper's School Geography, 1881, Wm H Sallee, 1881, Hattie Marshal; Blanche Prothero, 1893 (with atlases); 6379.8.1 - man. note; 6379.8.2 - top man. letter to Geo F Mack, County School Supert, 1 Feb 1893; 6379.8.3 - post card to Miss Clara Sallee, Plymouth, 1892, pre-printed, Stockton, re Stockton Business College; 6379.9 - Guyot's Physical Geography, 1885, Hattie Sallee, Edith Coster, Sadie Butler (with atlases)----

6380-------study with photos--Jackson--vertical file--on loan from Bud Grumm, Bank of America, Jackson----"Summary of information concerning the proposed office of Security Pacific National Bank in Central Business District, City of Jackson, July 28, 1976; includes series of color photos of Jackson--------

6381-------political campaign items--primary, 1998--manuscript file--mail---- 6381.1 election stub; 6381.2 Rico Oller, Assembly; 6381.3 Oller; 6381.4 Marv Hampton for clerk/recorder; 6381.5 Voter Education Project for various; 6381.6 Secretary of State ballot pamphlet---------

6382-------Cenotto--photos, etc.--Walker-Barnes-Beem families--photos, portraits; hard drive--Linda Holbrook, Oregon--She allowed us to copy certain photos she had identified, 4 June 1998--.1 Pine Grove (Methodist) Church; .2 Jim (James) & Lulu Bell Walker, Barnes girl in front (second marriage); .3 Emma Barnes; .4 Beryl Barnes; .5 Lulu Bell Walker Beem, November 1890, born 1870; she married Edward Beem; .6 Edward Beem, father of William Roy Beem Sr., 1890; .7 Lulu Bell Walker Beem, possibly 1940s; .8 Wm Roy Beem Sr, only child of Edward and Lulu Bell Beem; Edward died when William was about 1 year old--.9 photo Clarence Walker, c19, son James and Mabel, taken circa 1918, WWI--.10 copy marriage license, Wm O Beem, 28, Pine Grove, to Lulu Walker, 19 17 June 1889, married 18 June 1889, CB Armstrong, Superior Court Judge; RJ Adams and Mrs WJ Webster, witnesses.--.11 marriage certificate, James Ralph Walker to Mabel McKenzie, 1898------

6383-------newspaper--Amador Dispatch--newspaper, specimen, Dispatch--Bud Grumm, Bank of America----Feb 18, 1981 re Jackson History--------

INSERT 6309.24------ORAL HISTORY--Francis Vaira, Jackson--manuscript file--Argonaut High Honors History--Emily Bohl and Anissa Michell, 18 March 1997--& .1 bio sheets; .2 about mine hours, hoist people; shut down only Christmas; he worked topman Amador City mine; union; re blasting; .3 re consumption; re change houses; re Cedric Clute gold watch story; transportation, Vaira ranch, walking; roads between Drytown and Sutter Creek; one-car roads; trip to Sacramento; dances every Saturday night; dances at Krabbenhoft; Jackson theater; Preston; Italians, Slavonians; placer mining; .8 ranches; gambling; he worked in; Drytown store; Safeway in Sutter Creek; old pumps; Dr Lynch, Amador City; .9 delivery boarding house, Plymouth, Begovich, Kovasevich on Broadway; Paul's Boarding House; .11--------

6309.25------oral interview--Timber Harvesting and Use in Amador County Mining--manuscript file--Argonaut Honors History--Christian A Nousaine with partner Kevin Bohall; typed Nousaine, 19 June 1997--.1 Allen camp; .3 lumber used in Kennedy; .4 re timbering; .14 photocopies, CV King and
Mrs King, "early loggers;" .15 logging truck photos; -----------
6309.26------oral interview--Labor Strikes of 1871 and 1903--manuscript file--Argonaut High History Honors--Rochelle Behling, May 19, 1997--.1 beginning strike of 1871; .6 Strike of 1903 beginning; .9 Oneida miners list; .10 Kennedy miners list; .11 clips, 1871 strike, Ledger; .12 do; .13 item in Union, 1871; .14-.20 1903 items; --------------END INSERT
6384----Cenotto--memorandum--ordering procedures--manuscript file--General Services Administration--Trevor Mottishaw, director, 10 June 1998--Verification of funds before ordering
1431.3623------letter--thanks for photo--correspondence file--Bill Hale, Stockton, CA ----Thank you and check for archives fund of $20-----------
1431.3624------e-mail--Central House ranch tour--correspondence file--Lisa Putnam, ----exchanges and her card----------
1431.3626------schedule--Gold Rush History Alliance--correspondence file--e-mail--alliance@timeship.com--1998 schedule of appearances--Henry Mace, a member-------
1431.3627------address--Walker, Beem families--correspondence file--Linda Holbrook, Red Bluff, CA, 1431.3628------letter--Jack family--correspondence file--OL Jack, Milpitas CA --Thomas H Jackson, great-grandfather, died in Plymouth c1880; his parents, James and Jean Hood Jack; his wife, Grace A (Page); three children, James Alfred, Charlotte May and Homer Courtney--e-mailed reply 10 June 1998 1:14pm----------
6385------report--Amador County Communications Charges for month of May 1998, fiscal 1997-98--manuscript file--Data Communications--------
1431.3629------letter to editor, copy--Catherine Cissna's letter to editor, June, 1998, Ledger-Dispatch--correspondence file--copied paper--critical of Cenotto for leaving out attribution------
1431.3630------e-mail--4th Volunteer California Infantry Regiment--correspondence file--from Mike Mullaney, May 27, 1998--and replies from archivist----------
1431.3631------e-mail--Baer photo with Hale et al--correspondence file--Bill Hale, ----------------
1431.3632------letter with Kay images--Doug Walberg, Glimpse of Time, Bandon, OR 97411--correspondence file--Doug Walberg, Bandon OR----offering for sale three W Kay images from 1880s, one an unidentified woman, another with 3 men smoking cigars; third Walter A Folger, born 21 March, 1883; reply 3 June 1998 offering to buy all at discount---------
1431.3633------letter with enclosure--oral interview with Bernice B Learned--correspondence file--Mrs Learned, Paradise CA 30 May 1998----enclosed brochure on Phoebe Hearst Museum, Berkeley--A's reply June 3, 1998----------
1431.3634------letter out--thanks for donation--correspondence file--archives----to Wolf & Rolf Hein, Hein & Co, Jackson, for donation of Plymouth Oddfellows ledger from the 1880s-----------
6386------photo, color--Judge Martin Ryan--photo, portrait--Grand Jury, 1997-8------photo in robe, in law library, taken probably in '98-----------
6387------newspaper article and photo--Matthew Maleske and Roxanne ? Maleske of Folsom, formerly of Amador County--manuscript file--Sacramento Bee, 10 June 1998----feature on TVed weddings, etc. with color photo of couple and information----------
6388------printed graphic--Amador Olive Oil--manuscript file--Susan Bragstad, owner--at Farmers' Market--Amador Olive Oil brand, Nick Scibica & Sons of Modesto-----------
6389------mailer--Knight Foundry open house, June 13 & 14, 1998--manuscript file--mailed, Samuel Knight Chapter, SIA, Oakland 6390------faxed proposal for video documentary--Argonaut Mine--manuscript file--producer Kit Tyler and Miles Saunders; composer/arranger Bill Edwards, history consultant Henry Mace--proposal submitted to TV stations and potential sponsors of film-------------
6391------memorandum--Phyllis Welch request for Catastrophic Leave Bank Donations--manuscript
file--intra-county mail--Tym Dorris, personnel assistant, June 8, 1998

6392-----program--Argonaut High School drama, 1998--manuscript file--attendee--Michelle Wilson--Broadway & 42nd Street, May and June, 1998, Jackson Junior High gym

6393-----flyer for event--Gold 'N Wine Living History event, July 2-5, 1998

6394-----program--Symphony-Choral Concert--manuscript file--attending----Sunday, June 7, 1998, Sutter Creek Church of the Nazarene, Henrik Jul Hansen, conductor

6395-----catalogue--James Smalldon Americana--manuscript file--mail----Catalogue 60, 1998--Fair Oaks, CA

6396-----telephone directory--Volcano Telephone Co.--directory drawer--subscriber----1997 directory

INSERT 6309.27-----typescript--Kennedy Mine Timeline--manuscript file--Argonaut High School Honors History Class, 1997--by Brianne Pendley, 19 June 1997--Starting with 1900 to 1928; copies, newspaper clips, articles

6309.28-----Typescript--Labor Strikes, 1903 & 1934, Kennedy Mine--manuscript file--Argonaut Honors History--Kevin W Lafferty--.1 1903 strike, Western Federation of Miners; .2 ref NP Williams and other carpenters; .3 letter to sheriff Norman, 20 April 1903, from E Hampton, Oneida superintendent; .5 1934 strike, October, Mother Lode Local 48 of International Union of Mine, Mill & --Smelter Workers; .7 ref American Protective League of Amador County; mines reopen;---------

6309.29-----typescript--mining deaths all mines in Amador--manuscript file--Argonaut High School Honors History--unknown student or students--deaths, by date, in Amador mines, 1856 to 1932---------

1431.3635------receipt--Letters of Elizabeth Wright Perry and family--manuscript file--Pennie Jones, Calaveras County?--22 April 1998--

6396 - Index of letters by Elizabeth Wright Perry & Family, 1856 - 1889; .1 Jackson 6/16/1856 to sister Harriet; little snug house; husband Charles Perry at store "so much;" .1.1 no garden; young, expecting, ladies both sides of us; .2 6/18/1858 from Jackson; nice rain; Charles will leave next month if he can (Australia?); ref son George born 9 Feb 1857; .3 Scottsville, 25 Feb 1861; fruit trees; ref daughter Mabel; Charles mining; .4 Scottsville, 4 April 1861; re flood of 1861; strawberries in garden; onions, rhubarb; Charles $4 day; .5 Scottsville, 13 Feb 1866; 4 children now; Canning latest; George stays with Annie and goes to school; Charles working in mill; .6 Scottsville, 15 May 1866; civil war sentiments; grow apples; roses around house; Charles has lead; have a cow; .7 Scottsville, 3 June 1866; in same house last 7 years; cherries and raspberries; .8 Scottsville, 2 Sept 1866; grandson of Mrs Freeman; .9 Scottsville, 8 Oct 1866; Mrs Page, godmother (they live in former Kilham's orchards); Pages now live in Jackson; christening Sunday before big Jackson fire (in 1862); two ministers here; rarely go church; 1.5 miles, teachers' institute in Jackson, superintendent poor one; made pickles, jam, canned fresh fruit; .10 Scottsville, 28 Nov 1866; Annie has sewing machine; Charlie Kurczyn "so handsome;" .11 Scottsville, 23 Dec 1866; ref "great fire of Jackson" and store's loss; big storm, another '62 winter?; went to Jackson and couldn't get back (high water) for week ('62); giving children small tree with fruit; .12 Scottsville, 6 Feb 1867; Annie & Mrs Page out; only one neighbor left; Annie just upstairs from mail; railroad finished in 5 years?; have chickens, no garden; sell chickens to Chinamen for 1.75; ref decomposed quartz; .13 Scottsville, 17 March -1867; spring

6396.14----Cenotto--letters--Perry family--manuscript file--Ellabeth M Jones "Pennie"----letter from George H Perry to grandma, ref Aunty Anne, roses in bloom all winter, mignonette violets, four canaries and mocking bird, ref uncle George O Perry, brother of Charles L Perry; .15 Betty to sister in Texas, Perry from Montreal; donation party for Methodist minister, April, 1867, Scottsville; .16 Scottsville, May 6, 1867, cala lily; 80 young chickens; .17 Scottsville, 19 May 1867, took team on outing to neighbor; smoking; .18 Scottsville, June 9, 1867, uncle George is fat; don't work like Charles; peach crop failed; re churches, good; a modern church; .19 Scottsville, July 28, 1867; George home every Friday, returns Sabbath school; 5 weeks vacation; berries; ripe peaches; apples, grapes; 16-20 cents pound for beef,
butchers making fast money, --sheep profitable; no rain since April; .20 Scottsville, Sept 22, 1867: tin wedding anniversary Mrs Page, good; canning; August hotter than ever known here; re pear graft; apple trees; re independent paper; .21 Scottsville, Nov 10, 1867: no real winter; --.22 Scottsville, 29 Dec 1867: wet Christmas; carried away bridges; Christmas tree; closed out store, sold goods, will move; good description of Christmas gifts; .23 Scottsville, Jan 23, 1868; fire at hotel in Jackson (IOOF now), "burned down;" with two others right close to Annie's; Mrs Page; Charlie has steady employment, 7 days, 12 hours, owner is Englishman (Leonard Coney?), Coney Mine; .24 Scottsville, 3/1/1868: Annie & George moved; can't go school until roads dry; .25 Scottsville, June 14, 1868: ref Charlie Kurczyn; .26 Scottsville, Aug 19, 1868: Charlie is bald; smallpox case in Jackson; trees breaking down daily; plums, blackberries, pears, peaches; Charlie to mill; hear stamps pounding away now, mile from here; .27 Scottsville, 2/3/1869; Mrs Page baby lived two weeks; Annie et al to SF; girls go Sabbath school; ref White Pine, stone masons; re Christmas gifts; .28 Scottsville, May 2, 1869: they to SF; roses; neighbor baby boy; .29 Scottsville, July 11, 1869: .30 Scottsville, 12/26/1869: Chris

6396.30 con't-.31 Saxon Sykes, Ranch, (near Marysville?) May 10, 1874, from Edith Perry to grandma, 82 chickens; .32 Pasadena, Aug 5 ?, to Canning, .33 Bessie to Canning, Pacific Hospital, Sunday; .34 re Charles Saxon of Marysville and Perry family; .35 death of Mabel Bessie--Perry; .32-.36 others.--------

6397-------documents, copies--Butte Basin--manuscript file--Department of Transporation (Caltrans), Thad M. Van Buren, M.A.; transmittal note 1431.3636, 9 June 1998; original files in national archives; his card; copy his letter to National Archives in 1996 re patents-----6397 copies, patent applications related to and Butte Basin in 1870s generally;

6397.1 copy, map 179, Amador County Mining Claims, showing Tripp's house and wine cellar; hospital gulch, Luke gulch, Picayune gulch, Ava's house, Pale gulch, Booneville gulch (in Map Binder No. 1);

6397.2 USGS map, copy, showing patents Avala Placer Mine, Good Hope Quartz Mine (?) (in Map Binder No. 1);

6397.3 copies, papers Land Office Mineral Entry 110, patent January 6, 1873, Butte Basin Placer, James Morgan; ref Alpheus Yoak and CW Collins, posting; testaments of Yoak and Collins; Yoak since 1856; others since 1850; mining laws of Jackson District 1872; .2 packet of copies, homestead application 117, land office, Sacramento, 16 Oct 1883, patented May 1, 1884, to John Martin NE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec 34 6NHR11E; since 1866; affidavit of David Mattley, known Martin since 1857; Frederick Schober affidavit; known for 30 years; also known as Marti, born in Italy; .3 mineral entry, CD Horne, placer, Butte City Mining District, 1879; ref WE Stewart, HL Loveridge; --.4 Mineral Entry 220, Wm S Avala, Placer, 1874; certificate of citizenship, Ava, Portugal, 1859; witness David Elkins; Brook ditch; James Hammond testify; Andrew Hagaman on west, Louis Rampolio, south, abandoned, worked out placers on north & east; .5 Homestead 4784, 1891 Peter Ferrari, 50 acres; January, 1886, took up residence; house 12x14, kitchen attached; mile wire fence; wife, 4 children; .6 Homestead, Loretta D Ferari, 1913; affidavit AL Stewart, John Stewart; settled November 1906; ----

6398----Cenotto--newsletter, bulletin--Friends of the Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail-----May - June, 1998, issue; name library's mascot contest---------

6399------flyer, plan--Knight Foundry--manuscript file, vertical--Samuel Knight Preservation Fund--Secretary, Oakland, CA; Andy Fahrenwald—

6399.1 flyer seeking help to reopen foundry;

6399.2 - "A Strategic Plan to Preserve Knight Foundry," June 12, 1988, developed by Samuel Knight Chapter, Society for Industrial Archeology, Save Knight Foundry Task Force and City of Sutter Creek-----------

6400------photos, color--Carson Pass, tree, plaque--photos, Sierra--Cenotto--color photos, c6.5x4.5" .1 plaque, Carson tree; .2 Carson Pass turnout, monument, kiosk, 1970s?---------

6401------newspaper article with photos--El Dorado Savings Bank--manuscript file--from Sacramento Bee, June 15, 1998, Inside Business section-------------

6402------newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation, Kennedy Mine--manuscript file--mail----June, 1998
newsletter, June 14 open house and barbecue, BLM tour, Ed Arata, Cedric Clute talk--------

6403------spiral-bound booklet--Argonaut disaster--vertical file--independent producers Kit Tyler and Miles Saunders----proposal to TV stations and donors for hour video program on disaster; used archives photos; will use Archives and Henry Mace as consultants--------

6404------memorandum, county--Dress and personal appearance policy #2-900--manuscript file--intra-county mail--Catherine J Giannini, Administrative Director--------

6405------book, softcover-- Tony Meath, autobiography--book case--from author, purchased with Friends of Archives Funds--Lockeford, CA No Easy Battle," by Tony Meath, December, 1994, Creative Printing, Stockton--Meath, concessionaire at Lake Amador, developer in Amador County, host of 1969 Lake Amador Rock Concert which drew maybe as many as 50,000 people to Amador and the lake--------

6406------typescript--"The Earliest Known History of Our Medical Records Department," copyright Leslie McLaughlin--manuscript file--from author, June, 1998----gives some history of hospital from fall of 1942 when Lillian Barnhart became hospital administrator of "old hospital;" about new hospital built; about record-keeping in those days; author has worked in medical records since 1970s--------

6407------newspaper section--Days of Kit Carson Revival, 1998--newspapers, special Ledger-Dispatch supplements--Cenotto----photos mountain men, Company C, 1st Infantry, Gold Rush History Alliance--------

6408------photos--Electra power house--photos, PG&E--Wilda Plaskett--sent by mail--1431.3637 - transmittal note; --c7x4.5" black and white photos--.1 overview of Electra compound and power plant; .2 interior of club house; .3 exterior of club house; .4 interior of power house showing generators; .5 5.25x3", control panel or switchboard of power house--------

6409------photo panel--Amador County county or superior court judges--photo, portraits--Amador County Grand Jury, 1997-8--Jim Simmons--Marion Gordon, J Foot(e) Turner, George Moore, C.B. Armstrong, Fred Wood, Anthony Caminetti, Jr., A.L. Pierovich, Ralph McGee, Martin Ryan--------

6410------photos--various--photos, various--Cenotto's candid camera May-June, 1998--film and prints paid for by donor--.1-.2 PG&E boom truck at work on Highway 49 near Amador Central Railroad tracks; .3-.6 indoor shots at Raley's grand opening (.3 is Argonaut band); .7 print given to Lisa Putnam (have neg); .8-.10 shots on tour of Central House ranch, archivist and Putnam; .11-.22--photos of early grading work at site of new Sutter Amador hospital, including bridge; .23 Kragen Auto Parts, Jackson Creek Plaza--.1.1 - 1.22 negatives in 35mm neg folder--------

6411--06/18/1998--Cenotto--diploma--Anna Kreisman--overlarge graphics--from Azalea Cuneo through Garry Lundlee of Sutter Creek----16.75x13.75" certificate, Grammar School Life Diploma to Kreisman, 10 Sept 1904, signed by Geo C Pardee, governor;--

6411.1 The Great West Magazine, 1913, Amador County (in vertical file) all about the county, with pictures, in 1913------

6412------photos--Folger, unidentified--portraits--purchased from Doug Walberg, Bandon, OR----all photos are cabinet cards taken by W. Kay, Jackson--.1 written on back, Walter A Folger, born 21st March, 1883, photo taken 30 November 1883; .2 unidentified woman; .3 unidentified woman; .4 three unidentified women--1431.3638 - receipt, Glimpse of Time, $42.50, from Friends funds--------

6413------telephone directory--Volcano Telephone--directory drawer--Cenotto----1994 directory INSERT 4811 deaccession (have two) directory, Volcano Telephone END INSERT

6414------deed--property of Josiah Felt and Benjamin Ross--manuscript file--gift of Chuck Dunklee, 6/17/1998-----indenture, 23 July 1883, OK quartz mining claim in Volcano Mining District, 20.65 acres--------

6415------typescript--Arell family--manuscript file--Michelle Wilson----information about Arell family in Missouri--------

6415------graphic, letters, etc--O'Neill family, etc--manuscript file--purchased from Hein & Co with Friends funds--.1 graphic, stained, old internal revenue stamp, Sin Kee, retail liquor dealer, Volcano,
1867; .2 receipt, Al Green, Jackson, 1934-6, Spinetti Brothers, Sausmon's garage, others outside; .3 tattered paper 1907? about Kennedy, 3,000 ft level, good; .4 --scrap; .5 birthday card, Henrietta to husband; .6 letter Henrietta to husband, 6 March, 1896; off to work, Neilly, misses him; .7 6 April, 1896, to husband, high water, carried Mushetts barn gate away, mischief in church; .7 to husband, 26 May 1896, .7.1 --cover, 11 Apr 1896; .8 May 26, 1896, on Mrs. M Hartmann, Milliner, letterhead, Nealy and Verne over on horses, Dr Gall, .9 his letter, West Point, 3 Feb, tearing down mill, load of provisions for Amador canal, eaten, stained; .10 Del Monte (Mine?), October 12, 1899, Railroad Flat postmark, 14 Oct 1899, his to Henrietta, rat hole; .11 with cover, Railroad Flat, 11/17,1899, Del Monte, 6 Nov 1899, Santa Claus and Christmas trees; .12 his 1/24/1900, Del Monte, Will Oulds, Mrs Smallfield, cover, Railroad Flat;--.13 letter Martell, c Oct 7, 1920, with Martell cover; to daughter Henrietta, hired machine, Mr Mayhall, from Al Greene; .14 Al Greene to Henrietta, 13 Oct 1920 (postmark 14 Oct, Martell), --

6416.15----Cenotto--letter--O'Neill, Greene families--manuscript file--Hein & Co----Nov. 4, 1920, letter, Volcano, Al Green to Henrietta; boarding at Mrs Jonas place; Claude; ref electioneering Tuesday (rat eaten); .15.1 cover, Volcano, 4 Nov 1920; .16 - Greene's letter to Henrietta, 24 Nov 1920, Volcano; Elande; .16.1 cover, Volcano, 24 Nov 1920, Volcano; .17 letter Al to Henrietta, 31 Dec 1920, SF, John Love, Owen Gillick; Louis F, stage to Martell; .18 Letter Al to Henreitta, 22 Feb 1921, Volcano; Ada; Bob; .18.1 Wed 23rd, continued, Gordon; Bob Reed, Sutter dance; continuation, Thurs 24th ?, Gordon; .18.4 cover, Volcano Feb 24 1921; .19 his to Henrieta, 4/19/21; good luck signs, Mr Briscoe, Allen Horton; bosses, Salinsky about wages; .20 Al to Henrietta, Aug 22, 1921, Martell, dear Peggy?, ref H's father, Tom Sutton, New York Ranch; .20.1 continuation, Gordon & Helen; your father; Miss Daugherty; continuation; .20.3 cover, Martell, 8/22/1921; .21 letter Martell Thurs, to Peggy, start two pumps?, .21.1 continuation, Bob Reed; .22 Lidella Ware to Mrs Al Green, 20 Nov 1943, Oakland, ref Al's death; .23 Letter to Henrietta from Auntie Verne O'Neill, Moke Hill, 25 Nov 1943, ref Bell Andrews, ranch near Buena Vista with her son, Ray who expects work at Preston, wife Dorothy; 82 years old; .24 cover, Jackson Apr 2, 1938; .25 cover, Jackson, Oct 14, 1921; .26 cover, Jackson, 23 Sept 1921; end of group--some covers with cover collection--

6417-----program--Ione Junior High School--manuscript file--attendance program of graduation of Ione Junior High School, 18 June 1998-------------

6418-----map--Jackson--maps, general--Hein & Co book shop--produced by Blue Highway Promotions, Fort Collins, CO by Paul and Sandy Nadar--Tourist map with individual advertisers and locations; services-------------

6419-----oral history tape and typescript—interview with George Banicevich about the Banicevich family--tape in tape drawer; typescript in manuscript file--Pat Andersen, interviewer, transcriber--Archives paid her $100 for work--interview 6/16/1998;

6419.1 – oral history tape

6419.2 typescript: index subjects: Zeile, Banicevich boarding house, J Foote Turner, Jackson grammar school, Morton Jones, work at Argonaut Mine; mine top man; mine skip tenderer; underground; Spinetti's; working in SF; PG&E & Tiger Creek; Charles Harrison, Baker Hamlin Pacific, Plaskett, Joe Lagomarsino, PG&E, Spinco, Lillian Barnhart, Elmer Evans, and being his deputy; Mick Haley, $20 gold pieces; Matt Ryan, Patrick Ryan, old collers, ice factory, John and Jake Strohm, Krabbenhoft, mule teams, Oneto Brothers, Robert Post, Emmet and Evelyn Garbarini, Esther DePaoli, Marie Aiken; groceries, Chichizola stores, Ginnochio, PG&E at Electra, Voss home, Margaret Voss, Dr Kern and Preston Medical Facility, Judge Ralph McGee, Amos Seifert, Nick Petrusich--------

6420-----memorandum--office machine maintenance contract--manuscript file--general services administration, Mottishaw----June 18, 1998, inquiry about machines to be serviced-------------

6421--07/02/1998--Cenotto--Environmental Impact Report--Sutter Gold Mining Company Lincoln
Project--vertical file--from land use agency----State Clearing House Number 92042063--June 19, 1998--Final Subsequent Environmental Impact Report, three volumes--.1 Vol 1; .2 Vol 2; .3 Vol 3--------

6422----photos--various--photos, various categories--Cenotto's candid camera--paid for by Cenotto--.1 - .2 Eric Costa and Carolyn Campbell crouching near the reputed site of the historic Secreta (o) store; .3 looking down on Douet ranch; .4-.5 Clinton Catholic Church; .6 - .7 distant views of Douet ranch; .8 - .14 views around former Douet-Suize ranch,--winery; .15 - .16 raptor (buzzard?) on top of pole; .17 - .19 Raley's preparing to put up sign; .20 - .21 views of Sutter Creek from footbridge east of Main; .22 footbridge photo; .23 house near Knight Foundry; .24 - .25 Knight Foundry---.1.1 - .25.1 negatives--------

6423--07/03/1998--Cenotto--photos, scanned--various--on scanned image disk--from Mugfords, Santa Fe----.1 Old Abe and limber in Sacramento, May, 1922, for '49er days; .2 River Pines, July 8, 1928; .3 "Falls at the Power House (Electra); .4 "Looking up toward the power house (Electra)," Mokelumne River; .5 "The Power House at Electra;" .6 View taken at Pardee Dam," late 1920s; .7 View taken at Pardee dam, "The Spillway" ; .8 looking down at the power house, Pardee; .9 probably view of arm of Pardee lake; .10 at Pardee, late 20s, Elmer, Gordon, Esther, Dad, Mother, Thelma, Jack; .11 "Old hay press, used in 1887, makes 15 bales a day with a weight of 250 to 300 lbs, seen at '49er days, 1922; .12 Mildred Meiss; .13 "Dad and his horse, Ben, taken about 1900 in Sutter Creek before they were married. Mom and dad were married June 3, 1903; .14 view of parade, 1922 in Sacramento, 49er days; .15 "First US Mail coach to cross the plains" .16 "machine shop and main building of (Sutter Creek) High School, May 30, 1926" .17 "The main building at (Sutter Creek) High School" .18 "Just looking over the city (Sutter Creek)" .19 photocopy, views from Lover's Leap, French Meadows, El Dorado Camp, 1933; .20 photocopy, views of 49er days; photocopies in manuscript file; scanned images printout in miscellaneous file; scanned images in computer--.21 description of scanned images in cutline folder----

6424------photos, negatives--various--photos, various--Cenotto's roving camera----.1 open house Knight Foundry, June, 1998, anvil firing, with negative; .2 anvil firing, anvil caught in mid-air, no neg; .3 Old Abe's cage, Volcano; four negatives, 16-19; .4 - 8 five views construction new hospital, with negatives; 

6425------fire map--Jackson--with fire insurance maps--donated by Mary Spinetti, 1442 Jackson Gate Rd., Jackson--Gary Lundlee, Sutter Creek, intermediary--rare October, 1886 Dakin Publishing Co. fire insurance map for downtown core of Jackson; LT Fontenrose, agent; population 1400, good water, independent hose cart, 200' 1.5 hose (old & unserviceable) 153 1" hyds. abundant water supply from mining ditch; average pressure 90 lb per square inch. Jackson Creek is dry during summer. Information regarding brick and earth roofs, being unobtainable by examination, the reports of owners and occupants are given; lights, oil--------

6426------grand jury report--Amador County Grand Jury, 1997-98--vertical--Jim Simmons, acting foreman----final report, 26 June 1998--new county flag on cover--has photo page of past Amador County Superior/Court/County Courts; most images from Archives--subjects: Amador City, City of Ione, police departments Jackson and Sutter Creek; unusual to show and include a photo of grand jury; county AIDS program, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Agency, Computer Policy and Procedures--grand jury audit function, county parks and recreation program; county jail, Mule Creek State prison, Pine Grove conservation camp; Preston; school board; school maintenance; responses to 1996-97 grand jury report; summary of complaints; law excerpts, --computer survey results; letter, judge Susan C Harlan----

6427------periodical--Western Express--vertical--mail from Western Cover Society----Vol 48 No 2, whole no. 188, June 1998; updates California Town postmarks----------

6428------newspaper supplement section--Amador County Graduates, 1998--newspapers, Ledger-Dispatch--subscription----photos of most graduates; on cover, salutatorians and valedictorians--------

6429------newspaper--The Broadcast, Amador High in Sutter Creek--newspapers, miscellaneous--insert in
1431.3648-----letter out--Electra--correspondence file--Archives----to Mrs Wilda Plaskett, 181 Oro Madre Way, Sutter Creek, thanking her for photos of Electra subjects
1431.3649-----appraisal--historical items owned by Ralph Fuentes, Jackson--correspondence file--Charles Dunklee, 17 June 1998----Dunklee's appraisal of market value of items before Archives would buy or Fuentes sell--Archives purchased items valued at $150
1431.3650-----letter out--archives photo file--correspondence file--Archives----June 17, 1998 letter to Ruth Arell, Volcano, CA, thanks for donation of file to Archives--She returned $25 check
1431.3651-----letter in--Central House--correspondence file--Allen De Grange, Capitola, CA ref A Look Back column, 25 May 1998, on Central House; John Monroe Fancher and Mary Ellen Kevern Fancher; Martha Ann Thomas; aunt Audrey and Lois; Audry and Melba pictured in front of the house--.1 laser copy photo with two children in front of old house
1431.3652-----e-mail inquiry--Sanguinetti, Bianchetti, White, Arata families--correspondence file--Jennie Hudson (jhud@ethergate.com, June 21, 1998-----A's e-mail reply same date
1431.3653-----news release--historical society gift to archives--correspondence file--A wrote release announcing Society gift "of about $800" to buy Mason letter and other items
1431.3654-----correspondence--Seaton Mine, Kings--correspondence file--Nancy McGunagle's letter of June 17, 1998, with enclosures--A's reply June 24, 1998--Bio information on Joseph King and need to find Seaton Mine locale--Recommended contacting Dave Sanders who would give her tour
1431.3655-----correspondence--Fithian family--correspondence file--Paula Fithian Byard, Oklahoma City, OK Her of 26 May 1998 and reply of June 24, 1998;--letter referred to Archives by someone else
1431.3656-----letter out--Jameson family--correspondence file--to Cindy Foster, Berkeley, CA ----A's thanks for her call about disposition and status of Jameson papers in Berkeley home
1431.3657-----letter out--vital statistics--correspondence file-----To Genealogical Association of Sacramento, Sacramento CA, seeking to acquire microfiche of vitals, July 3, 1998--------[came back]
1431.3658-----letter out--Dakin fire insurance map--correspondence file--Archives----To Mary Spinetti, 3 July 1998, ackson, CA, thanking her for gift of 1886 map
1431.3659-----correspondence--saying hello--correspondence file--from Janene Ford UOP (jford@unix1.cc.uop.edu)----ref Duff Chapman, Jeff Schweitzer
1431.3660-----e-mail--Lowenthal, Roberts--correspondence file--from Pat Andersen (andersen@volcano.net)----correspondence about oral histories of Lowenthal and Roberts, July 3, 1998
1431.3661-----gift, loan forms----correspondence file--from John Hahn, county counsel----A asked Hahn to prepare forms for those loaning or giving items to the archives
1431.3662-----e-mail--Fleehart(?--correspondence file--Thad Van Bueren, Caltrans )----unable to read e-mail attachment; replied this date
1431.3663-----e-mail--Hamrick reunion--correspondence file--Jill O'Neal Ching----news of accident and change of date of reunion, 1998
1431.3664-----letter out--court house photographs; California Supreme Court--correspondence file--from Archives, Michelle Wilson, assistant-----to Gail Tunell, Supreme Court,, San Francisco, CA, enclosing photocopies of court house from which to choose image to be displayed--July 9, 1998------
6349-----newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----Becky Conable; interview with Ralph Milanovich
6350-----campaign letter--Congressman John T Doolittle--manuscript file--mail--Cenotto--18 April 1998 letter to supporters
6441-----scanned images--various--scanned images-----Various unnumbered or unidentified scanned images were printed out, most identified and/or numbered, some not. Herewith, numbers for those not:--.1 1933 entrants in Sutter Creek to Jackson race, a copy of Aldo Pinotti's copy off Gino Ricci's original, either two images or one combined; .2 1880s Arizona train; .3 Bear River view;
INSERT 5318.1 new library, c1933, Jackson; .2 Ginocchio store, prior 1927?, Jackson; Gregory house, Ione; .4. Family group, JF Parks; .5 Mahoney Mine mill; .6 miners; .7 Lower Rancheria view--These last from album returned to Norma Cuneo---------END INSERT

6442--------newsletter--Foothill Conservancy--manuscript file--mailed-- Pine Grove, CA Summer, 1998 "Focus," re Amador Land Trust; Jackson Valley Estates; Mokelumne River update; State Water Bulletin; Rare Plant review by George Hartwell-------------
6443--------flyer--Gold 'N Wine Living History, Amador County Museum--manuscript file--handout----July 3-5, 1998-----------
6445--------letter, generic--Amador Disposal Service, Inc.--manuscript file--mailed--29 June, 1998--Sayonara letter from company which lost franchise to provide garbage pickup service in Jackson; signed by Robert Grunigen, president-------------
6446--------sermon, typescript--Trinity Episcopal Church--manuscript file--from pulpit----Sermon by Rev William Adams, Trinity church, Sunday, July 5, 1998-------------

6447--07/10/1998--Cenotto--group--various--various--purchased with Friends of the Archives Funds, $150, from Ralph Fuentes of Jackson, based on appraisal by Chuck Dunklee, both, mid-June, 1998--papers part of the papers in old house in Jackson Gate owned by Russell and Juanita Pratt; some of their letters are still being evaluated now for local content –
6447.1 photo, 6.75x4.75"; faded, mounted, Knight foundry employees posing outside c1900;  
6447.1.1 scanned image print;  
6447.2 mounted, 8.5x6.75"; "1900," student body Sutter Creek Grammar, "Zaro, Frances and Martha;"  
6447.3 mounted, 7.5x5.5"; raised home with family --posing on porch, Zaro family?, names on back: Ella, Myrta, Mary, Etta, Frances;" (father Zaro worked at Knight Foundry!);  
6447.4 post card view Main, Sutter Creek c1940, to Miss N De Veaux, Belmont, CA, from Ethel & Al;  
6447.5 unused, post card view Sutter Creek High school, administration building, image marred;  
6447.6 c3.5x3.5, faded, soiled, in Sutter Creek, confirmation class, May 29, 1914, Irene Zaro in photo, image written on to point out subject;  
6447.7 cabinet card, c4x6", mounted, family group; "Mrs L Solari, 1931 - 2nd, CB;" (Added Note: Robert Budman visited the Archives in July 2007 and identified the people in this photo as Katherine Peracovich who was married to Solari, John Percovich her son, Mary Daveggio, mother of Katherine and Beledine Zibilich. See notes filed in manuscript file under 6447.7.1)  
6447.8 - 3.25x3.25"; faded, soiled, women posing in front (Wildman?) headframe;  
6447.8.1 scanned enlargement;  
6447.9 religious card, "to Antoinette from Sister Mary Marcella, 1920;" .  
6447.10 & 6447.10.1 religious card;  
6447.11 Souvenir, Sutter Creek School, --grammar department, 1912-1913, with photo of pupils including Frances Zaro, water damaged;  
6447.12 Report Book, Frances Zaro, Sutter Creek School District, 1912-1913, with her grades; names trustees, teachers, F.A. Ball, principal;  
6447.13 - Sutter Creek Home Cook Book, Revised, "1898," published by Ladies of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, Dispatch print; cover lose, item in poor shape;  
6447.14 Beneficial Certificate for $1 thousand issued by Superior Lodge of Degree of Honor Protective Association, to--Mary Zaro, of Lily of the Foothills, Lodge 97, husband John, 1 Nov 1923;  
6447.15 –  
6447.16 insurance policies, Oakland house, Ruth W Kyle and WB Kyle;  
6447.18 specimen paper, Dispatch, 14 Nov 1967;  
6447.19 Echo supplement, Ledger, Progress-News, 12 Sept 1979, feature --Knight Foundry;
6447.20 Progress News 19 Feb 1959; 6447.21 Knight foundry clip, 1967, Bee;
6448-----Cenotto--book, hardcover--Bixbys, Flints--bookcase--purchased from Hein & Co, July, 1998----"Adobe Days...," by Sarah Bixby Smith, University of Nebraska Press, Lincoln, 1987, reprint--author's father was Llewellyn Bixby, partners with Ben and Dr Thomas Flint, in Volcano 1849-1852; frontispiece, photo of Sarah Hathaway and Llewellyn Bixby; photo of first wife, Mary--------
6449------family group sheet--Flagg--manuscript file-- from Norma Flagg Ingall, --visitor at archives--re Byron S Flagg and descendants--1 photocopy, Flagg's obit in 2 June 1927 Ledger--------
6450------bio sketch--Clem Sutterley--manuscript file--State Resources, Feb-March, 1891--------
6451------news release--Congressman John T Doolittle and Auburn dam--manuscript file--mailed----argument why his proposed flood control on American river is preferable, 25 June 1998
6452------news release-- Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mailed----ballot for board of directors, July 26, 1998----------------
6453-------flyer--Trinity Treasures, Thrift Shop, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--at store----list of all organizations, public and private, outreach helps, including county archives--------------
6454------time line typescript--Newton Copper Mine--manuscript file--Cenotto--ref Jabez Newton, John and Jotham Newton, Allan Tibbits, etc--------------
6455------letters--McIntire letters--manuscript file--obtained in trade with Charles Dunklee, 22 April 1998----in envelope, "Mr. Howard McIntire, (Sacramento)"--.1 to dear Uncle John, 5 Nov 1905, niece Georgia; Aunt C; Miss Miller, Sibley, .2 to my dear sister, 4/20/1913, John?; grape land, .3 to cousin John McIntire EM Lovejoy, 23 July 1905; you are son of my mother's half-brother; grandfather had two wives, --first a Stockwell, the second, a Bucknam. My mother youngest of first set of children; good genealogy; .4 Emily McIntire to father (John?), 1 Nov 1898; ref Howard is out all day on bike; .5 Emily, 1 Oct 1912, to dear father; heard Bryan speak; .6 Emily to father, 21 Oct 1912; .7 Emily to father, 1 Nov 1912, Uncle Epley?; Emma Post; Wilson won straw vote; .8 EH McIntire to dear brother John, 7 Nov 1899, Stockton; .9 EHM to brother, Stockton, 19 Sept 1899; business; .10 Clara McIntire to John, 28 Feb 1899, Sutter Creek; Mr Ross, Eply, Bishop, let Kate go; .11 Clara to John, 12 March 1899, Ross, Emerson, Voorheis, rich rock from Central Eureka, ref Golden Eagle, ref Badger rock, Randall; .12 Clara to John, 26 Mar 1899, SC, Wildman, Ross, Emerson, Keystone; Wildman and Mahoney; Central Eureka sinking, boarded up rich strike; at Lincoln; Frank Voorheis to Rawhide; .13 Clara to John, 13 April 1899, SC, Emerson & Ross, Mrs Donovan; .14 Clara to John, 17 April 1899, Carleton Downs into Keystone, Little Amador, Mr Parks, Voorheis, Emerson, Whitney; .15 Clara to John, 7 May 1899, SC, ref Capt JR DeLamar; Will McDonald, JRT (Tregloan?), South Spring Hill; Little Amador; Carlton Downs, Ross, ref gravel channel; .16 Clara to John, 24 Aug 1899, SC, Detert, Brinn, Eply, Voorheis, Jackson Dennis, C Eureka stock; .17 Clara to John, 26 Aug 1899, SC: Whitman, $12,000 for north star; Eply
6455.18---Clara to John, 13 Sept 1899, SC, Ross, Richards, German mine, Oleta, Garland, DuBoise, Hayward, Poundstone, Voorheis, Bunker Hill, C Eureka; .19 Sutter Creek letterhead, Clara to John, 21 Oct 1899, Ross, miners convention, Lincoln; .20 Clara to John, 29 Oct 1899, Ross, Miners Convention, Wildman, Bulow, Truran passed away, Mrs Donovan, Mrs Slater, C Eureka, Lincoln shaft down 1203' last night, Tucker, father McIntire; .21 Clara to John, 20 Aug 1899, Ross, Voorheis, "Putting together of several properties," Ledger, Republican, Central Eureka attraction, $2 a share, Lincoln, Mr Wildman, JR Tregloan, .22 Clara to John, 5 Jan 1902, Henrietta ill; Voorheis and Clavering re Lincoln; Belmont; Bunker Hill; Carlton (Downs); .23 Clara to John, 27 Nov, 1902, Voorheis --Bunker Hill; Lincoln; rich rock at Wildman; suspended at North Star; .24 Clara to John, 27 Oct 1907, North Star; Judge Davis; old Eureka, Bunker Hill, Fremont, Hazard, Central & South Eureka; .25 Clara to John, 3 Nov 1907, .26 Clara to John, 27 Dec 1907, re check, and initials ECV; .27 Clara to John, 23 March 1912, politics, Keystone, Henrietta broken wrist, "your letters are destroyed," .28 Clara to John, 20 June 1912, Mrs Fontenrose, McGees, Voorheis at Tahoe; .29 Clara to John, 25 Aug 1912, Walkmeister; "81," (Ferdinando), use numbers for people and places; Rissotta, Hartwick, Biasotti; .30 Clara to John, 1 Sept, 1912, Ferdinando,
Ross, DePaoli; .31 Clara to John, 19 Sept 1912, Voorheis cousin had stroke; lots code names, McGees, Ralph left for Harvard; Christian Scientist, Mrs Evans; .32 Clara to John, 21 Sept 1912, Eply, .33 Clara to John, 24 Sept 1912, Jack Steele, Lincoln, O'Brien, South Spring Hill; .34 Clara to John, 26 Sept 1912, Howard, Record re Lincoln, S Eureka, someone lost standing as mine promoter; .35 Clara to John, 27 Sept 1912, Mrs Evans, Jack Baylis, Gertrude, "very nervous," .36 Clara to John, 29 Sept 1912, Gertrude, Baylis, Lightner, Voorheis at Tahoe

6455.37-07/17/1998--Cenotto------------Clara to John, 1 Oct 1912, "Cecil Rhodes of Mother Lode," S Eureka and Central; Voorheis at lake; .38 Clara to John, 3 Oct 1912, McGee interested in politics, Central and South Eureka's stock; .39 Clara to John, 5 Oct 1912, FLS?, Voorheis, Baylis, Gertrude, Mrs McNaughton died; .40 Clara to John, 11 Oct 1912, Mrs Evans, no help with cooking; .41 Clara to John, 25 Oct 1912, Cherryman, Voorheis returns, .42 Clara to John, 5 Nov 1912, little Voorheis Clark met with accident one week ago; .43 Clara to John, 12 Nov 1912, Voorheis Clark, Tom Fullen, Ross, McGee, O'Brien; .44 Clara to John, 22 Nov 1912, Voorheis; .45 Clara to John, 28 Nov 1912, Voorheis, Epley, Voorheis to John, 6 Dec 1912, Voorheis, Poundstones, failure at East Eureka, Keystone and 20 stamps?; changes C Eureka stock; .47 Clara to John, 30 Dec 1912, Voorheis, Clarks here, Rialto, Lincoln removing track, Jim Monteverde, death at South Eureka, Mr Storms, Baylis, bad shape S and C Eureka, .49 Clara to John, 6 Jan 1913, Cherryman, McGees, Voorheis & Baylis to Bunker Hill, 10 above zero temperature, water pipes bursting; Emily's letter, Mrs Lovejoy, "letter destroyed," .50 Clara to John, 9--Jan 1913, "hot fires here and in Brinn house," Oettinger's wife, Mae Tibbits, adopted daughter Mrs Mitchell, died; Gertrude nursed her; Lincoln for $150,000; McGees, May Wildman Kirkland, Bunker Hill, S Eureka accident, Mr Knight ill pneumonia; .51 Clara --John, 14 Jan 1913, Voorheis gone, Clarks here, S and C Eureka, Brinn; Knight died; funeral tomorrow, "foundry a thorough overhauling," Tregloan, Gertrude, Knight will, C Norton and Dan Ramizotti, executors, "there will be changes." .52 Clara to John, 29 Jan 1913, S & C Eureka, walnut tree blown down; .53 Clara to John, 2 Feb 1913, children making noise 6455.54- Clara to John, 5 Feb 1913, .55 Clara to John, 6 Feb? 1913, Storms, "Argue," or ECV, Clara, South Keystone, South Spring Hill, Tregloan (68), Axt (Tregloan), ECV (5), Clark (Strig), Sutter Creek (Ritan), Stephen Thomas died, so Mrs Herman, 4 in last month--Mrs Oettinger, Knight, Herman, Thomas; .56 Clara to John, date torn off, Feb 1913, code, Burch a mining engineer, Empire & Pacific, Detert, McGee, Talor, Downs, Voorheis, Keystone, Lincoln, McGee securing ground north of Plymouth; .57 Clara to John, 14 Feb 1913, Voorheis, Stent, HK Smith, re Keystone, Carlton Downs auto; Grady, WK Thomas, Voorheis & Mary with Mrs McGee, .58 Clara to John, 15 Feb 1913, Bunker Hill dividend, WJ Loring; .59 Clara to John, 24 Feb 1913, Emily's birthday; Mr Keyes died; she marry Voorheis in 1888 in February?; Clark's; Storms; North Star; Eurekas; cave at S Eureka, 258 James Monteverde, Dr Boyson (Boyson); .60 Clara to John, 4 Mar 1913, Phil Huber; noisy children; .61 Clara to John, 9 Mar 1913; .62 Clara to John, 11 Mar 1913, Stent, E Eureka, the Poundstone mine; .63 Clara to John, 2 April 1913, Solari, Boyson, Proctor, S Eureka 40 stamps, Keystone, Little Amador, Deaner; .64 Clara to John, 26 April 1913, engineer Stokes looking at S Eureka; .65 Clara to John, 12 Jan 1913--Mrs Oettinger, Knight better, Mrs Mahoney, Voss?, Tucker, Oneida and Hardenberg, "Cecil Rhodes of Mother Lode,".66 Henrietta to John McIntire, "my darling husband," Wed evening, undated, Emily, "sick week, cramps," ref missionary meeting; .67 Henrietta to John, no date, Monday evening, ref Mr McDonald; .68 letter, no date, part missing, Henrietta to John, Clara, tomorrow decoration day, mother McIntire, .69 second page, undated letter, Henrietta to John, .70 Henrietta to John, 1 Nov 1898, Richards, Mrs Mahoney; Faxon; Emily in school; .71 letterhead Grand Hotel, Sacramento with vignette, 2 Dec 1898, Richards, roads of Amador beat anything, Senator Perkins, .72 Henrietta to John, 18 Dec 1898, Sacramento, Grand Hotel vignette, Richards .73--Henrietta to John, 2 Feb 1899, Adeline, Clara and father; .74 Henrietta to John, 9 Apr 1899, saw Mr McDonald, Clara letter; .75 Henrietta to John, 14 May 1899, Grand Hotel stationery; .76 Henrietta to John, 20 May 1899, telegram Hughes, ref Mayhew's station; .77 Henrietta to John, 22 May 1899, ref Levi Hanford, .78 Henrietta to John, 25 Mar 1899, Ross, Carmichael, Hanford, death Mrs
Mails, how's Gertrude, .79 Henrietta to John, 29 May 1899, top torn off; .80 Henrietta to John, 31 May 1899, breakdown Mahoney Mill; .81 Henrietta to John, 1 June 1899, letter Boston (Wildman?); .82 Henrietta to John, 22 July 1899, Ross, death Robert Ingersoll; .83 Henrietta to John, 1 Aug 1899, wait for Mr Ross; .84 Henrietta to John, 13 Aug 1899, S Eureka assessment notices; .85 Henrietta to John, 31 Aug 1899, SF celebration, wedding Walter DOSch's sister; .86 Henrietta to John, 22 Sept 1899, "How did you get along with the woman?" (Hetty Green?); .87 Henrietta to John, 24 Sept 1899, rich strikes Central Eureka, Oneida, Keystone "at same time," McDonald, Keystone; .88 Henrietta to John, 1 Oct 1899, Ross; .89 do, 15 Oct 1899; trip to Sutter; .90 do, 13 Oct 1899; .91 do, 14 Feb 1890, .92 do, 25 Aug 1905; Oakland; .93 do, 30 Aug 1905, Ross, Voorheis, Gertrude to Oroville, Clavering; .94 do, Sac, 24 Oct 1905; .95 do 8 Oct 1906, Wildman struck such an extensive ledge; .96 She to John, 24 Jan 1907, Gertrude, Storms, .97 Hers to him, 13 Sept 1907; .98 Hers to him, 23 Sept 1907; .99 hers to him, 11 Oct 1907, .100 she to him, 13 Oct 1907; Wildman creditors; 2nd page missing; .101 She to him, 27 Jan 1908, Ross, telegram; .102 she to him, 13? June 1912, North Star owners; .103 - 26 June 1912, .104 she to him, 1 Oct 1912, Storms away, .105 she to him, 4 Oct 1912 - Storms, your project; --.106 - she to him, 6 Oct 1912, Orford, Storms; Sharpless; .107 she to him, 10 Oct 1912, Borax Smith, .108 - 13 Oct 1912, Storms, Borax Smith, Kennedy people; .109 hers to him, Oct 14, 1912, re Jackson & Sutter Creek high schools, Keystone, Carlton, Orford, Storms, Borax Smith; .110 she to him, 17 Oct 1912, Idaho people, Orford, Storms, Borax Smith, Monteverde letter, has typewriter; he can neither read nor write; national politics; .111 she to him, 22 Oct 1912, Crawford, Storms; .112 she to him, 24 Oct 1912--Storms, Crawford, Faxon, Fountain House, .113 she to him, 27 Oct 1912, Storms, Crawford, collapsing of grandstand in SC?, .114 hers of 30 Oct '12, Eply sick, North Star, .115 - hers, 31 Oct 1912, .117 hers, 25 Nov 1912, S.3.35 roundtrip excursion rates; Minnie Provis, Voorheis, Amick (from Ione) has Bright's disease; .118 - hers, 26 Nov 1912, .119 - hers, 3 Dec 1912; Storms; .120 hers, 5 Dec 1912, Jim and Louis M. dispose of their property; .121 - hers, 8 Dec 1912, Edwin and Jim Monteverde, James Oates,--.122 - hers, 15 Dec 1912, John Monteverde sent large package; .123 hers, 5 Jan 1913, .124 hers 9 Jan 1913, .125 ; .126 hers, 13 Jan 1913; .127 hers, 28 Jan 1913, Storms, .128 hers 30 Jan 1913, Storms; .129 hers, 2 Feb 1913; .130 hers, 4 Feb 1913; .131 ---hers 17 Feb 1913; .131 - hers 17 Feb 1913, Stent, Smith guests Voorheis; .132 hers 18 Feb 1913; .133 hers, 31 Mar 1913; .134 hers, 3 Apr 1913, END OF MCINTIRE LETTERS

6456--Cenotto--photos--Lynch group of Amador images--photos, various--Lynch group--BF Lynch, Box 903, Fiddletown CA 95629--9 8x10 photos, black and white; .1 "American Flat, Cavin's (Canvin?) mine; .2 "Fremont Mine" headframe; .3 "Argonaut Mine," bottom headframe with miners; .4 "South Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek," headframe; .5 "Pacific Mine, Plymouth," headframe; .6 "Fort Ann--Mine;" .7 "Fort Ann Mine; .8 "North Eureka (Hetty Green) Mine, Sutter Creek," or Old Eureka; .9 Kennedy headframe, mill, and some wheels, soft focus; ----------

6457----Cenotto--clip--Fort Ann mine--manuscript file------Tales of the Mother Lode, by Cedric Clute, 9 March 1988----------

6458-----article--Spinco Hardware, Jackson--manuscript file--Mrs Jeane Doncaster--from her son--article with photos in Range Magazine, Summer, 1998, "Death of a Hardware Store," by Carolyn Fox--photo with Dale Fishback and children; ----------

6459-----typescript--Newton Copper Mine--manuscript file--Cenotto compilation----multi-page typescript, chronological events in history of Newton Mine; Dr Jabez Newton, EB Harris, Allen Tibbits, etc.----------

6460-----program, mailer--Amador County Fair, 1998--manuscript file--mailed----July 30 - August 2, 1998----------

INSERT2543.115------photograph--Sutter Creek--photographs, Sutter Creek views--scan and print of originally accessioned photo; original was printed with a reversed negative; this scan and print corrects that; best guess it was taken in 1870s, shows buildings on westerly side Main and bridge in background--scanned image is 2543.115.1 END INSERT

6461------Post cards, covers, photocopies--various--manuscript file--.1 Defender postmark, 19??, to
Maggie Redenbaugh, from LE Kimball; .2 Ione Valley 27 Sept, 3 cent stamped envelope; to SF publishers; .3 Amador City, cover, 2 cent and 1 cent, to A Chichizola, Esq., Jackson Gate, Cal.; .4 Defender, 1912, 30 Dec, post card, HA Tracy, to Mrs Jane Porter, Moorland, San Joaquin Co.; Amador City, 3 cent stamped envelope, Dec 14, to Mr David Gorim, Elgin City, Kane Co, Ill.----------------

6462 newspaper, misc--Trinity Episcopal Church's Trinity Treasures--newspapers, misc--mail; Cenotto--article by Julie Fisher about outreach program of Trinity Treasures----------------

DEACCESSION 2543.243 photograph--Voorheis Chlorination plant, Sutter Creek--Mary Clark papers--this is a duplicate; deaccessioned to trade END DEACCESSION----------------

6463 letterhead, City of Jackson--Sutter Amador Hospital--manuscript file--mailed--Cenotto--letter from city manager John Brown to property owners adjacent to new Sutter Amador hospital, advising of concrete pour on 4 Aug 1998----------------

6464 map--Arroyo Seco Grant--maps, numerically, non-mining--maybe Western Land Title group that went unnumbered--Sheet 6, blue print or white line, surveyed in 1893 by JB Robinson and re-surveyed in 1917 by JC Boyd, area south and west of City of Ione; shows race track and fair grounds----------------

6465 Cenotto--record--Old Abe; Cyrus Alger-- rolled items; non-mining--Cenotto--from National Archives--copies of records of production of Cyrus Alger of Boston of bronze cannon, including Old Abe, in 1837 etc----------------

6466 map--gold mines on mother lode gold belt--rolled maps, mining--Cenotto--Geological Map of the Mother Lode Belt in El Dorado and Amador compiled by Henry Lahiff, 1900, for Paris International Exposition, map done in 1897----------------

6467 rolled map--Mother Lode in Amador County--rolled in drawer or framed--Cenotto--gold mines in mother lode belt between Cosumnes and Mokelumne Rivers, compiled from official and private surveys by RF Morton CE S.F., copyright 1910 by Revilo Frederick Morton--

6468 map, mining, rolled--Argonaut Mine--rolled mining maps--Cenotto--Plan of Argonaut by WE Downs, CE, 1910----------------

6469 photos and negatives--various--photos (various categories)--taken by Cenotto----1 - .5 Froelich winery on Kirkpatrick, property, Martell; .6 - .16 rock walls on Froelich property; .17 old house on Froelich property; .18 - .20 more shots of old winery; .22-.23 plaque on former court house, Mokelumne Hill; .23 - .24 Butte Store--plaque; .25 old rock wall damage near culvert or bridge near Butte Store----------------

6470 photo--various--various--Cenotto----1 - 4, .6 -.15 progress views of new Sutter Amador Hospital; .5 - Hall house Broadway and French Bar; .16 - .17 Hubbard law office getting new gabled roof; .19 - .24 views of construction project at 88 and Hiway 49, Martell; .25 Amador Plaza, Stockton Savings, Mother Lode Realty, Victory Sporting Goods & Apparel----------------

6471 stock certificate, copy--Empire; Anita mines--manuscript file--Holabird Mining, Reno NV 1 Empire Mill & Mining Company, inc. 23 April 1877, Amador and El Dorado, no 154, 509 shares to CD Morrison, trustee;--2 Anita Gold Mining Co., 15 Feb 1897, No 87, 4000 shares, to Jose Knowland, Albert C Reichling, secretary pro tem; John Burton, president, inc. 20 Oct 1894----------------

1431.3665 e-mail--covers--correspondence file--John B Amberman, amberman@concentric.net--response to Archives inquiry about prices of Amador items in unsolicited catalogue; ref Chichizola cover--July 26, 1998----------------

1431.3666 letter, copy, out--AB Summers--correspondence file--Archives--to Michael B Jones, PO Box 532, Lockeford, CA 95237--Sent him personal notes on Summers' papers at Huntington Library--Wife has family photos----------------

1431.3667 letter, out--Trinity Treasures--correspondence file--archives--To Amador Ledger--Dispatch, thank you, for donation of $400----------------

1431.3668 correspondence--court houses--correspondence file--Amador County Court Services; State Supreme Court, ----correspondence seeking information on county's court house for state Supreme
Court project; author Ray E McDevitt; A sent back questionnaire filled out----


1431.3670------correspondence--Spinco--correspondence file--Jeane J Doncaster, Sutter Creek --Her transmittal of article by Carolyn Fox on Spinco store closing;--.1 her note .2Archives reply .3 envelope---------

1431.3671------e-mail--F.G. Hoard--correspondence file--DJOCA@aol.com (Dan)----correspondence about FG Hoard-----------

1431.3672------invoice--Hein & Co--correspondence file--Hein & Co, Plymouth, --for Adobe Days, 42.61--------------

1431.3673-----letter out--Trinity Treasures--correspondence file--Archives--to Trinity Treasures, 460 Highway 49, SC 95685--thanks for donation-------------

1431.3674------correspondence--Ginocchio--correspondence file--Betty Hancock, Placerville, CA inquiry about Benedetto Ginocchio, wife, Anciola, son Charles, daughter Matilda; Augustino Dal Porto; 9 July 1998--A's reply----------

1431.3675------e-mail--Thomas John Seymour family--correspondence file--Carol Heaston luv2stamp2@yahoo.com or Walnut Creek, CA --ref Flora Harter, WH Seymour, Kennedy Mine; A replied by e-mail 16 July 1998----------------

1431.3676-----letterhead, Supreme Court of California--re photo of our court house for their display--correspondence file--to Ms Michelle Wilson from Gale F Tunnell, secretary to Chief Justice George------------------

1431.3677-----correspondence--Amador items--correspondence file--Fred Holabird Americana-- July e-mail re items A wanted-----------

INSERT 5274.105----Cenotto--Probate File--William Finny (Finney)--Probate Box III --Courts Administrator----Dec 27, 1862 .1 appraisers, ED Lemoin, John G Nute; .3 Milo Turner, 1864; .11 petition Wm Hicks, 1862; .14 LB Howard, 1863; .15 Thos J Startsman, 1864; .19 AB Crawford, 1863; .23 acct with Maryland Quartz Mining Co., PK Saville, Tr.; .24 Lemon, horse & appraise, 1863; .33 last item----------

5274.106-----probate file--Henry Sutton, 1862--probate box 3-------.1 last will of Henry N Sutton, Ione (resident Calaveras) wife Mary Jane, children Chalmer B, Edgar S, Morris H, Fred A, Ada M, witnesses J Henry Howlett, John Lessley; .7 last item----------------

5274.107-----probate file--Wells Heuston--probate box 3-------Jan 27, 1863: .4 sale in Puckerville, Shearer & Heuston's store - provisions, liquors and clothing; Heuston & Smith's claim; .5 Puckerville, 4 Mar 1864, Fred Scheirer, A Church, by SS McNaghten (McNaughton); .8 acct w Frederick Schaier, 1862; .8 Busan's --Bridge?, 16 May 1863, R Beers; .9 ED Lemon, appraiser, 1863; .10 IOU Heuston (Huston), 30 Nov 1861, JW Harrington; .11 RN Keetcham, 1863; .12 F Schaier, Pokerville, 1863, Blackwood?; .13 E Lockwood, Puckerville, 1863; .15 Puckerville, 23 Jan 1864, F Schaier, R Beers; .16 appraisers, Lemoin, Chas Estee, Ed Lockwood; .17 Busan's bridge, El Dorado, Heuston's claim, middle fork, Cosumnes; .19 Richard W Ketcham, 1863; .20 Fairplay item, 1864; .22 inventory of store! Heuston & Schaier, 1862, list names of--accounts!; .25 JW Harrington, 1863; .26 Joseph Pargent, Sutter Creek, by A Johnson, 1864; .30 ED F Taylor, Fairplay, 8 Feb 1863; .31 R Beers, 1862; .34 R Beers, 1863; .36 John Baker, 1863; .37 Busan's bridge, Sardom Williams, 1863; .38 Perie Creek (Perry)--El Dorado, Heuston bought of A Church; .39 JW Harrington, Drytown, 1863; .1862, Pokahontas (Pocahontas) Sawmill, 26 Nov, Carson & Co (DR Carson). .43 Puckerville, rec of F Schaier, DR Carson per Johnson, 1864; .50 inventory of sale of goods, 1864, list, last item John Jones----
5247.108----Cenotto--probate file--Edward Bates, May 13, 1864--probate box 3--courts administrator----.1 inventory, appraisers GD Cole, MT Leary, J Hinkley; .6 RW Palmer, Lancha Plana, 1863; .7 Wm Cook, Lancha Plana; .8 letter, Lancha Plana, 1 Dec 1863, RW Palmer to Bicknell; .13 J Farnsworth, 1863; .14 Dr. AB Crawford, '63; .15 Giles G Crandall, Amador--Dispatch, 1863; .16 Bates, Hall & Co. from Palmer & Co., Lancha Plana; .17, .18 Chas English, '63; .19 JB Regan, ref GD Cole, L Plana; .20 Camanche, 14 Jan '63, J March, by Cole; .21 board, Michael Doonan, Lancha Plana, 26 '63; .22 RW Palmer, administrator; .28 Boarman, Chas, JP Chas English; .29 Bull Run Copper Co., Lancha Plana, 11 Nov '63, Geo Woolsey, Sec; .30 last item---------

5274.109------probate file--William Ray, 5 April 1864--probate box 3------.1 letter, Paris, Edgar County, Illinois, 24 March 1863, to John S Doss, Fiddletown, from Eliza Ray; ref Wm Gist & family; .6 Dispatch, Geo M Payne; .9 last will and testament, partner John Doss, "Gist stable, Charleville hotel," FA Howard, Stephen Davis, witnesses; .11 John T Doss, 1864; .22 letter, 25 Feb 1864, Fiddletown, to NC Briggs, John T Doss; .23 letter Eliza Ray, Paris, 1 Nov 1863 to JT Doss; .24 Blacksmithing, J Mellary?; .25 Farnham & Ostrom, '64; .26 Dr Wm A Norman, MD, '64, ref death Edmondson Ray, too; .27 NC Briggs, 1863; .28 Stephen Davis, '64; .29 Geo Barge, '64; .30 Coblenz & Bro., '64; .31 James Todd, '64; .32, .33 Briggs & Biggs, '63; .34 & .35, JM Kaull/Burt; .36 FA Howard, '64; .37 Briggs, '64; .38 Doss & Ray, '62 McClary & Co, Willard Sage, blacksmith; .39 Geo Barge; .40 WM Smith, shaving & dressing Wm & Edward Ray, 12 March 1863; .41 Briggs & Biggs, '63; .42 JM Kaull/Burt, James Burt, DM Gobb'; .43 FA Howard, '63; .44 Farnham & Ostrom, '62; .45 John M Kaull, '63; .46 billhead, JM Kaull, 5 Dec 1862, Doss & Ray; .47 S Craner, '63, painting; .48 Edmondson Ray, Kuchenthal & Elliott, coffin; .49 Dr Wm A Norman, '63; .50 Kuchenthal & Elliott, '63; .51 S Craner, '63, Ray & Co.; .52 James Todd, beef bill, Doss & Ray, '63; .53 Wm K Elliott, coffin, '63; .54 Amador County Tax, 1863, AP Wood, collector, Tp 6; .55 Wm M Smith, shaving Wm & Edmondson Ray; .56 John T Doss, '63; .57 letter John T Doss, '63, to NC Briggs; .58 Dr Norman, 1862; .59 billhead, Coblenz & Brother, Fiddletown, 63, D Coblenz, B Nichols, JP; .60 Kuchenthal & Elliott, '63, coffin & pailing for grave; .61 Stephen Davis, witness; .62 last item;--

6472----Cenotto--manuscripts, document--various--various--Fred Holabird Americana 701 Gold Run Court Reno NV 89511--1431.3678 invoice for $115, paid by Friends Funds--6472.1 - Report of the Directors of the Amador Gold Mining & Milling Co. to the shareholders, April 1907, Tom & Dick in the Volcano Gold Mining District, near Defender the camp which gives the name to the locality and post office.; 20 acres of land; above the Tom and Dick are the North Trojan and Defender; company includes Tom and Dick, North Trojan and Defender, but not Buxom; Contreras; ref Joyce; 1.1 smaller pamphlet about Amador Gold Mining and Milling Company, FB Joyce manager, rest of ownership in Boston or Massachusetts; company claims include Tom & Dick, Somerset, Defender, North Defender and Honolulu Lady, all on Bow Ridge, 4100 feet along Defender Lode; company acquired 120,000 of 150,000 shares of Gold Ridge Mining Co, and a permanent lease of Defender, sometime after 1907 .2 Consolidated South Spring Hill Gold Mining Co., letterhead, 30 Aug 1901, JR Tregloan, Supt., his letter to Capt. Thomas Couch, Esq, ref visit Stillman F Kelley; .3 memohead, Con. South Spring Hill, 7 Sept 1901, to Couch, Oroville, from Tregloan; ref father Tregloan----

6473------book, hardback--Assembly, California State Legislature, 1855--state books--Purchased from Wolf Hein of Hein & Co----Appendix to Assembly Journal, 6th session, 1855; includes Surveyor General's Report with area information; Report on Geology..and portions of the Middle and Northern Mining District, by Dr John B Trask----------

INSERT DEACCESSION 713.6------newspaper--Sutter Creek Independent, 15 February 1874--------redundant issue. Deaccessioned for trade.--END DEACCESSION------

6474------newsletter/ newspaper--Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition--newspapers, miscellaneous--mail----Vol 5, No 3, Summer 1998--Sutter Gold Mining Lincoln Project---------

6475------typescript--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--sermon delivered by Father Bill Adams on Sunday, 2 Aug 1998----------

6476------membership roster, 1998--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--manuscript
file--church------------------
6477-----directory--"Mines of the West, 1863" by Douglas & Gina McDonald, Gypsyfoot Enterprises, Inc. PO Box 5833, Helena MT 59604-----List of mines, mostly gold, compiled by Mining & Scientific Press and other sources-------------

6478-----brochure--California Gold Country--manuscript file--Gold Quest Tours--Division of Golden Crest Travel, Pine Grove CA Proposed tour of gold country, 1998; photos of Carolyn Moore, Sharon Martin; photo Jerry S Moore---------

6479------Memorandum--County Contracts--manuscript file--chairman, board of supervisors Richard P Vinson-----30 July 1998 memo to all county employees re contracting-------------

6480------newsletter--Kennedy Mine and Foundation--manuscript file--mail----July, 1998, issue

6481------letterhead and letter--Pacific Area Communications--manuscript file--mail from , Ione, CA Transmitting flyer about publication named "Ecobyte," a monthly, regional consumer newspaper for those interested in an environmentally sound society"---------

6482------quarterly bulletin--Amador County Historical Society--manuscript file--Society----Vol 1 No 4, Summer '98--Fiddletown's Village Blacksmiths, by Elaine Zorbas; Slabtown by Eric J Costa; James B Milligan by Costa-----------

INSERT 5274.110------probate file--Joseph W Finley, June 5, 1867--probate box 3--courts administrator-----2 appraisers, Daniel Stewart, M Heffren, and Andrew B Phillips; .9 Harrison Finley, estate administrator; .25 to .31 Ebenezer Finley, '66; .32 Achilles Wilkerson, '63

5274.111------probate file--Loren Larned, April 10, 1862--probate box 3------.23 June '62, Mok Hill, AW Holbrook for Co, Independence Tunnel claim; .60 last item. This is a Calaveras probate, with almost all generated by Mokelumne Hill, Chili Gulch, Tuolumne. Some way, Amador was involved. See next probate, same man, new --number.-

5274.112----Cenotto--probate file--Loren Larned, II--probate box 3--courts administrator-----1 .28 various probate filings---------

5274.113------probate file--Richard R Speak May 18, 1863--probate box 3------.1 Appraiser Geo Durham, '63; .2 Geo W Beers, administrator; .4 Jas H Maddox, '62; .5 Joseph Williams, coffin: .10 John S Bradley, '63; .14 LS Burwell, shop rent; .15 Geo Hayward, WD Castle, Geo Durham, appraisers; .16 Joseph Williams, '62; .20 Giles G Crandall, '63; .23 E Bruno & Co, 1863, Jackson, first billhead; .33 last item.----------

5274.114------probate file--Louis Paganini (Picaninni?), 15 April 1863--probate box 3------.3 Dalia Quetta, his mark, W.A. Rogers, administrator; .5 Wm Muhle, medical services, JP High; .10 E Agard, picket fence around grave, '64; .13 Antonio Paggini, 1862; .14 Peter Cola, '63; .16 Joseph Roccataliata, appraiser; last item .20----------

5274.115------probate file--Edwin E Newton, 12 May 1863--probate box 3------.1 guardianship of estate of EE Newton, a minor; 1/8 of Oak Hill Copper; .4 bond, Jotham Newton, L Morell, Jabez Newton; last item .10----------

5274.116------probate file--Worthington Ryason, 24 Augus 1863--probate box 3--.3 widow Frances Ryason; .5 last item.----------

5274.117----John C Gear, 31 July 1863--probate box 3------.3 GG Crandall, Dispatch, '64; administrators, John W Surface, AHA Burbank, Ione City; .6 HM Fiske, medical, Sutter Creek, '64; .7 Bernhard Isaacs, clothing; .8 George Ringer, note; .9 note to Joseph Barnet, '61; .10 ? C Walker & Son, clothing; .12 note to Geo Ringer, '62; .13 ref "no Pico title" to two town lots; appraisers, Jesse Bowen, IB Gregory, Geo Withington; .15 (Samuel) Hill & Williams, saddle horses; .24 Crandall, Dispatch; .27 last will and testament, child Wm Hezekiah Gear, ref Charles Walker & Bernhard Isaacs stores; Wm Rickey, JM Dennis; Lake Erie Co's claims, Dosh's mining district; Green Ledge Copper Mining Claims in Mt Echo; Gear & Co in Muletown; Expectation Lead Cos in Muletown, Crinoline Co claims, Mt Echo; Black Hawk & Tecumseh Combination claims in Mt Echo, Mokelumne River Cos claims in Newton District, Home Ticket Cos claims, the speckled or marble lead in Mount Echo; law and literary library, Ione; AHA
Burbank, my brother-in-law, dated Sutter Creek, 19 May 1863; John A McIntire, and IN Randolph, witnesses; .27 last item------
5274.118------probate file--Jacob Marklee, 1860--probate box 3------.1 John Nichols, administrator, annual report; .5 bond; .13 letter, 15 Nov 1865, Markleeville, to Judge Turner from Charles Goff; .21 bond John Nichols, Jeremiah Marklee, P Curts; .27 Joseph Jackson, work @ 2.50, '64, O Bonney JP; .28 JW Armstrong, atty; --.32 letter, to Bicknell, ref Articles Incorporation Silver Queen, HA Howes; .34 A Rhodes, ranch labor, '63; .38 last item, Gilbert H Clement, witness----------
5274.119------probate file--Joseph Clements, 1863--probate box 3------.2 Gilbert H Clement, administrator, O Bonney, JP; Chas H Kilgore, WA Pratt; .6 testament of Lewis Ward and Sally O Ward, re GH Clement, nephew, Sarah Luther (niece) and Francis Brown (Niece); ----------------
5274.120------probate file--James N. Allen, 1863--probate box 3-----.4 Louisa Allen JM Tosh and D Coblenz; .7 inventory, appraisers Milton McCormick, William Cameron, and Wm H Roberts; .9 last item------------------
5274.121------probate file--Anton Rickert, 1864--probate box 3------.2 consent sale by widow; .5 Dispatch, WM Penry, 1864; .9 Martell & Thos D Wells, '64; .10 Antelope Mill, 1863, Samuel Smith & Martin; .11 Levy & Bro, '64; .12 Felix Bubbe, work, '63; .14 John H Brown, beer; .15 JH Humphrey, painting; .16 receipt, C Weller, '63, paints & oils; .19 A Trenschel, appraiser with Frank Hoffman, '65; .20 ? Samuel per H Harris; .21 Levinsky Bros. Mrs E Rickert; .22 Rickert's IOU, '63; .23 IN Randolph, '65; .28 John Frey, '63; .29 W Cremer; .30 inventory; .31 Pietro Foleatta, labor; .32 receipt, C Weller, '65; .33 Penry & Crandall, 1 Jan 64; .34 John H Schmidt, '63; .35 WS Smith, recordeer; .36 Albert Cook (Koch), shaving Ruckert; .37 billhead, C Weller, '63; .38 Madam Marque, '64; .61 county tax bill, township 1, John Burke; --.64 Geo A Spooner, painting; .65 NC Briggs, '64; .65 D Harter, coffin; .70 F Schober, meals '62-'63; .71 John Mushet, '64, lumber; .72 IOU, Wm Schlacht, '63; .73 last item, Charles Thompson, '62-------

6483--08/12/1998--Cenotto--articles, copies--PG&E hydroelectric plants--manuscript file--Dennis Hull of Salt Springs, Pioneer-----.1 Hydro-electric Development of the Mokelumne Basin by E.A. Crellin, PG&E, c1930; --.2 The Salt Springs Electra Project, by Robert W Hollis, Jr., December, 1929; --.3 Mokelumne River Hydroelectric Project of the PG&E Co, 25 February 1931, Western Construction News;--.4 Salt Springs Power House, 1 Aug 1931, Electrical West; .5 Salt Springs Water & Power Project, by KT Pennebaker, AAE, c1930; .6 Tiger Creek Conduit, no date; .7 Tiger Creek Power House, no date-------
6484------magazine--Jackson Rancheria Indian Casino & Hotel, special anniversary edition, August, 1998----------------------
6485------newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail----Arts Line, August, 1998------------------
6486------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----August, 1998, issue; Ione Shopping Center photo, story; Ione tile firm close to re-opening; Plass's Resort, 145th birthday; photo, feature, Rose Giannini; in photos, Dan Brown, Jack Critchlow, Doug Ketron; John and Carol Tinneny; Darlene and Harvey Clemons; and Tom Blackman, Keith Sweet, Doug Morean; photo Barbara Wurm----------
6487------photo, negative--various--various--Cenotto ----.1 thru .14 shots of construction of Sutter Amador Hospital; .15 - .18 Hall? house, Jackson; .19 - .20 South fork (Zeile or Broadway) bridge; .21-.25 Sutter Amador project; taken in July, August, 1998---------------
INSERT 5274.122----Cenotto--probate file--Benjamin W. Bateman, 31 October 1863--probate box 3--courts administrator----.1 administrator HS Woodward, '63; .13 (H.A.) Carter for Woodward; .16 shares and feet in Ione Copper Mining Co. and Ione City Copper Mining Co.; .19 ref RF Stevens drug store, Ione; last item------------------
5274.123------probate file--Didato Spagnoli, 1863--probate box 3-----.1 petition widow Maria A Spagnoli, died SF c24 Sept 1863, mortgage Antonio Andretti, son BD Spagnoli, 15 Oct 1863; .8 last
5274.124----probate file--Thomas McConeghy, 1868--probate box 3-------3 appraisers, Gerald Cullen, Gustavo Froelich and James Carroll; executors, F McGrath and John Fullen; George Fullen; .6 heirs of power of attorney to Robert J Richards of SF; .21 Milo H Turner, '68; .22 JD Page, Dispatch, on old Union Advocate newspaper, 1865; .32 T Samuels, '63, H Harris; .33 Wm Goff, '66; .35 D Harter, coffin, '63; .36 RM Briggs, '65; .37 Harvey E Babcock; .39 W Sharp, MD, '63; .43 last will and testament; .44 testimony Thos Conlon; .46 Peter McConaghey, '63; .47 Richard Brady, grave, '63; .48 Albert Cook (Koch), shoveling; .49 receipt, P McConaghey; .52 EC Palmer, '63, wagon hire; .53 James Carroll, board, '63; .54 TH Schmidt?, railing; .55 M O'Connor, by Cadogan, ref J Fleming; .62 receipt, Sacramento, James H Divine?, marble headstone--.57-.58

5274.125----probate file--Thomas McKeague, 1863--probate box 3------.10 John McKeague, administrator; .11 Penry, Dispatch; .12 appraisers, Terence Masterson, IVH Safford; .12 Rose Copper Lode on Dry Creek 2 miles below Drytown; last item------

5274.126----probate file--Frederick Fernsner, 29 Nov 1864--probate box 3-------.6 JC Williams, Drytown '67; .7 JF Johnson, administrator; .8 GW Seaton, DMW Seaton; .9 James Clemens; .10 WO Clark, ref GW Seaton, executor; .11 BB Redhead, Caroline Driscoll, Thomas Macklin; .12 Clark, '65; .13 H Louis, sundries; .14 George Heming '63; .15 - ED Lemoi '64; .16 Springer, '64; .20 county tax receipt, 1864, CD Smith collector Tp 5; .21 T Young; .22 WO Clark; .23 CM Misner; .25 HW Fiske; .27 Clark, '63; .30 list of accounts, 1863, good on names; .31 Clark; .34 Crandall, Dispatch '63; .35--Robert John, '67; .41 last will and testament; mother Caroline Dreskel, Maryland; .45 Robert John, vegetables; .46 Peter Yager; .52 Thomas & Maggie Macklin; .53 P Yager, George Greilich; .54 Crandall, Dispatch '63; .55 Wm Barker and James Clemens; .57 --Maggie Macklin, atty in fact for Caroline Driscoll, Hugh Robinson, administrator; .59 Augustus Meiss, '65; .61 H Louis; .62 Peter Yager; .63 Louis Meiss, '67; .64 Crandall, Feb '65; .66 Thomas and Margaret Macklin; .67 Augustus Meiss; .68 Louis Meiss meat .70 Richard Hinkson, 63 digging grave; .71 JC Williams, store; .79 IOU Fernsner '62 to BB Redhead; .89 Dr Fiske; .92 Richtmyer '64; .95 appraisers report, Misner, Clark, Richtymyer: lot n/s Main 60x110', fire proof brick and two wooden; .97 last item, license retail liquor, IRS license, JH Clark, 4th collection district, 1 Sept 63 to 1 May 64

5274.127 missing----------------------------------------

5274.128----probate file--Robert Wilson, 23 Aug 1865--probate box 3-------.1 Springer, '65; .2 R Thompson, executor; .5 bond, R Thompson, JL Sperry, Charles Fisk, JSS Robinson; .11 Thad Stevenson, Silver Mt; .14 last will & testament; .17 BC Holbrook, '63-4; .18 last item----------

5274.129----probate file--Samuel Simpson 6 Sept 1864--probate box 3------.1 JD Tilson, Lancha Plana, '63; .5 Richard Minor, 4 May '65, Chas English, executor; .6 Dr Marcel; .7 JM Ahumada, '64; .8 Charles Boarman & Wm Cook; .9 Palmer & Woolsey; .11 last will and testament; .12 Boarman; .13 Wm Cook; .14 Cook, Boarman, Woolsey; .15 Richard Miner; .17 LM Earle; .23 Wm Jennings; .24 Dr Marcel, Campo Seco, 17 May 1864, Samuel, Negro, L Plana; .25 Chili Gulch; .26 James T Brown; .27 Boarman; .33 Tilson; .34 Boarman; .37 Jas Morrow, Henry Peck, Wm Cook, LM Earle; .39 Palmer & Woolsey; .41 James Morrow; .42 John W Armstrong, agent; .44 Henry Peck; .46 last item------

5274.130----Cenotto--probate file--Homer Ragland Courtright, 29 Feb 1864--probate box 3--courts administrator----.3 re guardianship of Netty, Homer R and Willie Courtright, JJ Harris, guardian; last item .13--------

5274.131----probate file--Alma Harris, 17 Feb 1864--probate box 3------.1 JJ Harris, administrator, owner house & lot, corner Church and Bluff St; .7 last item----------

5274.132----probate file--Jacob Beagle, 2 Jan 1865--probate box 3------.3 administrator George S Wilson, Red Bank ditch on Cosumnes River above Prairie ditch; .4 his estate; .5 & .6 Rich Bar, 4 Mar 1865, Matthew Wise; .7 Red Bank, June 13, 1864, Red Bank ditch, Wm Child; .8 Rich Bar, 14 July '64, Wilson, M Ridgway; .9 RC --Brown, JP '65; .11 Rich Bar, 1864, JO Holman; .12 John Maffey, Rich Bar; .14 Matthew Wise, ditch; .15 appraisers, James Holman, John Maffey, M Ridgway; .18 IOU pay Wise,
5274.133-----probate file--William S Porter, 16 March 1864--probate box 3-----3 heirs, Indiana Catharine Knode, Thomas, Margaret, Wm H; he died Oct '63; .5 DM Hardman, SB Axtell, Oscar Chamberlain; .6 Catharine Porter, Sutter Creek; Chamberlain, administrator; .8 appraisers, DR Gans, JS Hill, Wm Fleehart; promissary notes, AH Rose, Thomas Middleton, John W Surface, Michael Zimmer; .10 JM Bohrer, guardian; .11 C Porter; .12 bond, Chamberlain, L Coney, William Hazlehurst, P Reichling, F Hoffman; .16 testimony, Hazlehurst; .18 last item

5274.134-----probate file--Thomas Eaves, 17 Mar 1864--probate box 3-----1 letter, Ione City, 12 Sept 1865, Angus Martin, guardian; .2 TW Eaves; .4 Samuel Adams '64; .5 acct of estate by Martin; .8 appraisers, Geo Withington, John Edwards, Robert Reed; .12 petition recommending Martin as guardian, Isaac Fish et al; .17 last item

5274.135-----probate file--Robert J. Blackwell--probate box 3-----1 Dr W.A. Norman; .4 M Brown; .5 M Smith, ref John Condo; SE Huse, administrator; .4 Henry McAdams; .5 John Murray; .7 John Murray; .8 M Hyneman, Nathan Rhein; .10 county tax receipt, 1864, AP Wood, Sp 6; .11 John Condo; .12 RA Bagby; .13 AL Chilton; .14 John Condo; .15 county tax receipt, 1865, Sp 6, Wood; .16 RH Duncan; .17 Mr Hughes, JC Williams; .18 final account; .27 Pokerville school district fund, ES Potter, assessor & collector; .30 Power of attorney to Huse from Mary E Adams; .38 --Moses Hyneman, 1865; .49 Condo; .50 Yomet (Yeomet) 1 July 1865, Huse for Puckerville School District, ES Potter, assessor & collector; .51 Milo Turner; .53 Turner; .59 last item

5274.136-----probate file--John McNeely, 11 Aug 1864--probate box 3-----5274.136.1 inventory and appraisement, land Ione City, adjoining Woodward; copper claims, Vicksburg near Jackson Creek; Buckeye Copper in Buckeye Valley; quartz at forks of Cosumnes; Arroyo Seco copper; JD Mason; Corrie S, administratrix; .5274.136.2 county property tax 1864, Sp 2 J Farnsworth; 5274.136.5 w/ J Edwards, '64; 5274.136.9 bond, Carrie S McNeele, EM Simpson, Herman Wohlter, B Isaacs; 5274.136.15 Arnold Woodward; 5274.136.16 HH Dobbins, sec, Indian Creek Quartz Mining Claim; 5274.136.17 acct w/B Isaacs; 5274.136.20 man., Springer, '64; 5274.136.21 Peters Bros, Ione City; .22 Dr W Bamford; 5274.136.23 do; 5274.136.24 assessment Vicksburg claims, WW Parlin, Supt. 3 June 1864; 5274.136.25 James Cumming, wheat, flour, '65; 5274.136.26 Ione City Quartz Mining Co assessment, JA Peters, Act. Sec. 5274.136.27 billhead, Zimmer & Surface, 1864; Zimmer crossed out, Ludgate written in; 5274.136.28 Cal State Telegraph Co, Ione office, Jessee Bowen, manager; 5274.136.29 acct with RF Stevens . 5274.136.30 Stewart & Broth; 5274.136.31 Hall & Harron, meal, lumber; 5274.136.39 last item

5274.137-----probate file--George S Smith 13 June 1864--probate box 3-----3 appraisers, NC Briggs, EB Stiles, John Burke, .6 Mary Smith, administratrix; .7 last item

5274.138 missing

5274.139-----probate file--George Diesch 10 April 1865--probate box 3-----2 inventory, Hugh Robinson, administrator, Rabolt & Diesch?.4 MW Gordon; .5 Dr HW Fiske; 9 WS Smith; .18 ref Frank Martell; .25 James Saultry; .26 Dr Fiske; .27 sheriff BB Redhead; JF Johnson; .28 IN Randolph, John Keyes & WS Moore, appraisers; .42 --last item END BOX 3-------
1872; John J Ekel held to answer with Geo Parker; .1.16 criminal returns, Shipman, '72; .1.17 criminal returns, E Turner '72; TS Walker case; .1.18 criminal returns, Shipman, '72; .1.19 criminal returns, Shipman '73; S Penry murder E Turner, bail $4,000; MM White, rape, $1,000; .1.20 criminal returns, Shipman '73; S Penry; .1.21 (No 544) Shipman '73--------

6488. 2 folder-----justice court papers-----manuscript box------.2.1 Jp Shipman, 1875, affidavit for attachment, Benj Ledou (Ledoux) vs Fayette Mace (No 767); .2.2 No 861, H Goldner JP, undertaking attachment, Benjamin & Ledou vs Richard Hall; .2.3 no 851, .2.3 Weller vs Kennedy Mine, 1876; .2.3.1. manuscript, acct, partly eaten away; .2.4 TS Walker vs Nicholas Radovich, subpena John Yates; .2.5 subpena, People vs A Geiler, '76, Goldner; .2.6 People vs David Bernardo; .2.7 Ah Lay vs Joe Sweet, 1877 NO 899 JP No 1, Goldner; .2.8 Benjamin & Ledou vs F Brickey, '77 Goldner No 896; .2.9 People vs Jos Querella, '77, Goldner No 884; .2.10 Goldner, J Wetzler vs Mrs Sarah Beck '77; .2.11 No 920, A Chichizola vs James Rice, Goldner, '78; billhead, Jackson Gate; .2.12 People vs Jesus Sandimas '78, Goldner No 978; .2.13 No 947 Goldner--Thomas Love vs Joshua Grayson; .2.14 HB Lesard vs M Gumarch, Goldner, '79, No 1009; .2.15 Wm A Nevills vs Eber H Rhoads, Goldner No 1011, '79; David Williams; .2.16 LM Tyler vs George White,No 1017, Goldner, '79; .2.17 People vs R Gordon No 1039, Goldner;--.2.18 no 1649, County vs Ellis Evans and A Askey, Goldner, 1885; .2.19 County vs Angelo Mora, No 1650, '85; .2.20 County vs P Dwyer No 1651, '85, Goldner; .2.21 No 1652, county vs Antone Silva, Golder '85; .2.22 No 1654 County vs Edward Muldoon, '85, Goldner; .2.23 1658 County vs CM Meek '85 Goldner; .2.24 County vs J Samuels, 1659, '85 Goldner; .2.24 H Treglown vs Alfred Laveras, '94 Goldner; .2.26 No 3250, WE Kent vs UG Hanks, 1900, Goldner;

6488.3 folder-----.3.1 People vs Patrick Gannon, Township 2, WS Coombs, JP, 1884;

6488.4 folder, Tp 2 & 3, 1863-1873--.4.1. Report, 1860, C English Tp 2; .4.2 English, People vs James Carter, French Camp ref, 1863; Hanson Wilson, James Wood; .4.3 People vs HM Jones 2 - J Livermore JP; .4.4 People vs A Corneal, J Bowen Tp 2, Abram Tutor (Tudor) ; .4.5 People vs Ah Sam, Ah Fonk, Ah Tan, Ah Ough, Bowen, '62 Lone City, John C Gear; .4.6 Criminal returns, English 2, 1863; .4.7 Criminal returns, English 2, 1864; .4.8 returns, EH Chase, 2, '64; .4.9, Chase, People vs Jackson Burns; .4.10 criminal returns, 1865, 2, I Pierce; .4.11 Chase, People vs Samuel Herring,'64; Samuel Love Jr.; .4.12 People vs Ah Lin, 2, Charles Walker JP '69; .4.13 L Brusie JP '72, criminal returns, R Ludgate, Patrick Hearty; .4.14 Brusie, '72, criminal returns, John Kruger; .4.15 Brusie, returns, '72, P Hearty; .4.16 Brusie '72 returns Patrick McGuire; .4.17 Brusie, return, '72, Ah Koke; .4.18 Brusie report, '73, vs John Kruger; .4.19 Brusie, '73, report, vs ES Johnson; .4.20 - Township 3 HT Barnum JP 1863 returns, D & S Mendelson, selling goods on--Sunday; .4.21 2 - CB Swift, UP, Jesse Baker; 4.22 insanity, 2, James Fitzgibbonns. '88; .4.23 AM Ballard '58, 3, Lemuel Manning; .4.24 John Doble, 3, '59, vs Madeiras; .4.25 returns, 3, L Miller, '72 vs James Henry, L Ludekins; .4.26 L Miller, 3, 1872, Wm Dillingham, selling whiskey to Indians; .4.27 Miller, '72, WH Harmon; .4.28 EW Huey, 1883, PN Peck vs Chas J Barber and CH Baker

6488.5 folder: Township 4, 1863 - Criminal returns, cases JP courts--manuscript box------.5.1 resignation JS Porter, 1864; .5.2 petition JS Porter, 1880, request for code books; .5.3. returns, Porter '63, Morgan Anderson, Thomas Silva; .5.4 returns, Porter '64; Wm Hlcks; .5.5 returns, Joseph Long, '65; .5.6 JS Hill JP, '65, return; Joe Nabb; .5.7 Hill, '65, Chinese; .5.8 Long '65, Jane Turner; .5.9 P Cook, '69, return; P Quinn constable bill; .5.10 Cook, 4, '69, return; .5.11 Hill, '72, vs Indian John; .5.12 Hill, '72, return; vs Thomas Whitfield; .5.13 Hill, '72, return; vs Mary Timmerman, Asa Comstock, constable; .5.14 Cook, '72, return; vs Mrs Chatell; .5.15 Hill, '72 return; vs Daniel Groves; .5.16 Cook, '72, return; .5.17 Cook, '72, return; vs George Dugmanovich; .5.18 Cook, '72 return; Thomas Whitfield; .5.19 Cook, '72 return; .5.20 --Eri Nurse, JP, '72, returns; .5.21 Hill '72 return; James Poggi; .5.22 Cook, '72 return; .5.23 Hill, '72, return; vs Patrick Melody; .5.24 Hill, '76, return; Daniel Groves;--------

6489----Cenotо---photos--Milligan reunion, portraits--photos, portraits--Snapshots from Mary Cowan of Shandor (Shenandoah) Valley; IDs by Carolyn Campbell and Nella Birge--Processed by Michelle Wilson--.1 Cathy Spinetta Williamson, Doug Vanderford, Joan Penrose Dal Porto; .2 Denise and Eric
In the early 1900s - before '35 - dances were held in this building. Parents could bring children along for children could be put to bed on bunks, suspended from walls while the adults danced all night.

Several people, ID'd Geneva Smith (nee Hand), Gene Cova, Marie Shaffer. .9 Person ID'd include George Cipriano, Helen Cipriano Freeman, Tony Spinetti, Nella Birge, Kyle Smith, son Geneva and Steve; .10 Charlie Spinetti, Doug Joses, Frank Aliberti, Tony Spinetti, Jimmy Cuneo; .11 Mrs Garibaldi, Mr Garibaldi, Jean Campbell Mueller; .12 George Cipriano, Helen Cipriano, Nella Birge, Margie Briscoe Bennett, Carolyn Campbell, Warren Kocker, Doug Vanderford, Cathy Spinetti, Jimmy Cuneo, Lynn Boitano Garcia, Mike Boitano, Francis Kim; .13 Nella Birge, Tony Spinetti; .14 Archie Fox, George Fox, Becky Connable, Becky's cousin, Becky's cousin; .15 Connable's cousin; Marie Cova Shaffer, Gene Cova; .16 Francis Kin, Frank Aliberti, Emma Aliberti; .17 Neil Williamson, Vern Kocker, Brian Kocker; .18 Eric Costa, Carolyn Campbell; .19 Waldeen Ferrari; .20 Eric and Denise Costa; .21 unknown; .22 Lynn Boitano Garcia, Thelma Cuneo Boitano, Mike Boitano; .23 Lois Boitano, Evelyn Penrose Cuneo, Lynn Boitano Garcia, Thelma Cuneo Boitano; .24 Dell'orto?; .25 Mar...
Data-Communications--Ruth Cornell, Computer Resource Coordinator--17 Aug 1998, Pacific Bell and
Volcano Telecom

INSERT6488.6 Justice Court, Township 5 & 6, 1863-1873------.1 Constable report, Richardson, 1858, Tp 5, CNW Hinkson, JP, vs Albert Russell; .2 vs Carme Mercadeo, Tp 5, 1860; .3 criminal returns, JW Morgan, 1863, Tp 5; EP Ash, E Turner, Thomas Silva; .4 criminal returns, RC Brown, 1864; JM Harrington?, .5 criminal report, MB Church, 1872; JW Holman; Wm Johnston; inquest, Basilio Delgado Murderer's gulch; inquest bill re JW Holman; .6 criminal returns, Church, 1872; vs Eugene G Clark; vs John Finn (Catharine); .7 justice's returns, Church, '72, vs Andrew L Shane; .8 criminal returns, Church, '73, AP Wood; Ellen Wood, ref JP Tp 6, JJ Ekel; .9 returns, '73, Church, Anton Slate, filling water ditch; .10 return, Church '73, Chinese; .11 return, BF Wheeler, Tp 6, 1873, Ekel, Yates, Markham; .12 return, Tp 5, Church, vs Philip Dougherty, '84, A Malson, FB Henderson; .13 returns, Church, '84, Dougherty, etc.; .14 report, Benj Nichols, JP Tp 6, 1859, Wm Waltz, Edwin Drew; .15 return, M Wilson, JP Tp 6, vs Uz French, Silas Penry; .16 return, FG Hoard, '69, Tp 6, T Levi; .17 Hoard, Tp 6, Lawrence Griffin; .18 attest, BM McCormick re MM McCormick, '80, JP S Coolidge; .19----------------

6488.7 FOLDER Township 8 returns----------------.1 return, O Bonney, Tp 8, 1864, Matson & Curts; .2 returns, Bonney '64, RM Jersey, J Mitchell, A Graham, Henry Smith, J Collins, C Smith, RM Durand, Ned Buckley, J King, etc.; .3 returns, JB Marshall, JP Tp 8, '64, .----------------

6488.8 FOLDER Township Assessor reports----------------.1 report, T Burke, Tp 1, 1864; .2 Burke, '64, Tp 1; .3 JW Griffith, Tp 1, '67; .4 Griffith, Tp 1, '67; .5 blank form Tp 2,1864; .6 John W Surface, Tp 2, 1864; .7 Surface, Tp 2, '66; .8 Tp 2, J Farnsworth, collector; .9 Surface, 1867, Tp 2; .10 Surface, '67, .11 Surface, Tp 2, 1866; .12 Farnsworth, Tp 2, 1866; .13 Farnsworth, Tp 2, 1865; .14 RM Bradshaw, Tp 3, 1866; .14 Bradshaw, '67, Tp ; .15 Bradshaw, 3, 1866; .16 TA Goodwin, 3, 1864; .17 Bradshaw, 3, 1867; .18 Bradshaw 3 1866; .19 Thomas Dunlap, 4, 1866; .20 Dunlap, 4, 1866; .21 Dunlap, 4, 1866; .22 Dunlap, 4, '65; .23 Dunlap, '67, 4; .26 ?, 4, 1864; .27 Dunlap, 4, 1867; .28 Dan Worley, 5, 1866; .29 Worley, 5, '66; .30 Worley, 5, '66; .31 CD Smith, 5, 1864; .32 Smith, 5, '64; .33 Worley, 5, '67; .34 Worley, 5, '67; .35 AP Wood, 6, 1866; .36 Wood, 6, '66; .37 Wood, 6, '67; .38 Wood, 6, '66; .39 Wood, 6, '66; .40 Wood, 6, '65; .41 MB Oliver, 7, '64; .42 Oliver, 7, '64; .43 Oliver, 7, '66; .44 SA Hawkins, Tp 8, '64?; .45 Hawkins, 8, '64?; .46 Hawkins, 8 '64?; .47 DN McBeth, 9, 1864------

6488.9 FOLDER----Cenotto--county records, misc. court of sessions--various--manuscript box--courts administrator-----.1 Special report, grand jury, 1863, John S Bradley, foreman, killing of Thomas Bennett by George Walker, LB Churchill, Sec.; .2 Sheriff's report of prisoners, 16 Nov 1863, names men in jail, Robert Cosner, sheriff, James McKnight, undersheriff; .9.3 venire trial jurors, July term, 1863, , names, and whether living here or where they went; good; "in Washoe"; .9.4 jury venire, 1863, grand jurors; .9.5 order for grand jury, September term, 1863; .9.6 venire for 24 trial jurors, 1863, Sept.; .9.7 List trial jurors for Court of Sessions, September 1863; .9.8 order to clerk juries for November term court sessions and county court; .9.9 --List grand jurors drawn for court sessions September 1863; .9.10 - Court sessions, vs Ah Look and Ah Qua, SG Hand interpreter, English-Spanish--------

6488.10 folder------declarations of intention----manuscript box------.1 George Yager, 26 Dec 1865, district court; .2 George Yager; .3 Andrew Winter, King of Wurtemberg, 4 Aug 1868, district court; .4 Josiah Winter, 4 Aug 1868, Wurtemberg; .5 Michael Thompson, England, dist court, 27 Nov 1865; .6 Patrick Sheridan, district court, 30 Sep 1865; .7 Charles Smith, England, district, 18 Feb 1865; .8 James Provis, 11th judicial district court, England, 14 Oct 1873; .9 Abraham Peek, .10 Martin Finerty16 Jan 1869, Pennsylvania; .11 Michael Mooney, district, England, 29 Dec 1865; .12 Kilian Leuch, Prussia, 26 Dec 1865; .13 Etienne Larteaul, France, 2 Jan 1866; .14 Solomon King, England, county court Plumas, 31 Aug 1872; .15 John Huttman, district, Prussia, 27 Dec 1865; .16 Henry Huttman, district, Prussia, 27 Dec 1865; .17 James Hayes, district, England, 26 Dec 1865; .18 John Hendrick Ter Avest, district, Holland, 7 Aug 1865; .19 Hiram Deacon, district, England, 10 July 1865; .20 Asahel P Davis, district, England, 17 July 1865; .21 Frederick Dartiff (Dardiff), France, 9 Mar 1857? (1865); .22 John Celio, district, Switzerland, 26 Dec 1865; .23 Giovanni Buzolic, district, Austria, 27 Mar 1874; .24 affidavit of
William Trelease, 21 Aug 1876; .25 Serafino Scappucino, 21 Aug 1876; .26 John Savage, Ireland, 14 Aug 1876; .27 --Julius Peiser, 14 Aug 1876; .28 Vincenzo Particelli, Italy, 21 Aug 1876; .29 Leopold Newman, Prussia, 14 Aug 1876; .30 Andrea Miloglava, Austria, 15 Aug 1876; .31 Jose Augusta Mideros, Portugal, 16 Aug 1876; .32 Lazzaro Guiermolis (Germolis), 18 Aug 1876, Austria; .33 Giovanni Fravega, Italy, 18 Aug 1876; .34 Luigi Fravega, Italy, 18 Aug 1876

6488.11 folder, petitions---- .1 Wm Roe, 4 Nov 1863, blindness; .2 Maria Walsh, death husband William, 1865; .3 citizens, public road to PG & Antelope Turnpike, house Robert Roddick, 1885; .4 O Leta, 20 May 1884, change old road from Votaw's ranch, Robert Brown's house, etc; --.5 B Beiter to be appointed road commissioner, 1884; .6 Road district 6, appoint Robt K Claibourne commissioner, 1877; .7 road district 8, appoint John T Gray roadmaster, 1877; .8 appoint Aaron Malson, road overseer, 1877; .9 WN Breedlove, roadmaster, district 4, .10 Paul Dwyer, road master road district 1, 1877; .11 Township 3, GN Jamison roadmaster road district 3, 1877; .12 Sutter Creek and Amador Toll Road, rates, 1877, E Wise, owner; Township 3, appoint EA Kingsley JP vice JH Bradley, 1868; Appoint Charles Huitts road masterTp 2, 1877; .15 restore Clinton as voting precinct, 1868; .16 restore Amador City as voting precinct, 1868; (CH Walker, school teacher); .17 EM Briggs as JP in Tp 3 vice JM Hanford, 1868; .18 Volcano, 1869, Volcano--Wagon Road reimbursement, make county road; Volcano Brewery to Mountain Veiw House; JE Warner per Geo Johnson agent; .19 Ed Muldoon and others, dedicate public road, Vogan Alley to P David lot; .20 Oletans, change road, 1880, ref marble quarry of Tubbs & Co., 1.3 miles less than now from Oleta to Plymouth----

Kirkwood, A Ledore, 1865; .36 Bond, EA McClure, Constable, Tp 5, 1865, CD Smith, RC Brown, JC Williams, MB Church; .37 Bond, Thos Dunlap, collector, 1865, M Brinn, G Newman, D Myers, .38 Bond, Daniel Read, road overseer, 1866, R Stewart, A Petty; .39 Bond, Otto Walther, county treasurer, 1866, various sureties; --.40 Bond, Wm Shelby, JP, Tp 2, 1866, JWD Palmer, J Joses; .41 Bond, JS Trowbridge, hospital contract, 1867, EA Freeman, L Levinksy, A Cook (Koch), Thos D Wells, HW Allen, M Brumel; .42 Bond, MB Church, notary, JH O'Brien, BF Richtmyer; 1867; .43 Bond, WM T Wildman, notary, 1867, Francis Tibbits, William Haslehurst; .44 Bond, Joseph Forster, Collector, Tp 3, 1867, CD Burleson, Peter Seible, John Fry, M Fabian, Louis Nicolaus, township collector; .45 Bond, FG Hoard, notary, 1867, Purinton, Goff, JR Head, G Coblenz, P Erauw

6488.15.46----- FS Sullivan, C Horn, C Steckler, HD Ford, JO Shafter, JB Raffo, township collector, 1867; .47 Bond, FS Sullivan, CA Purinton, George Nicolaus, 1867, township collector, TP 6; .48 Bond, Charles Boarman, John Cook, HI Share, WA Frew, Noah Bowman, Wm A Norman, E Muldoon, L Brandt, RI Payne, T Masterson, Samuel Levy, John Ringer, county coroner, 1868; .49 Bond, TE Jones & SE Hoffman, 1880, WH Brown, FB Payne, paint county hospital; .50 Bond, Wm Scully for change of road, 1884, Edward Muldoon, Frank Hoff---man; .51 Agreement, University Publishing Co., New York, text books; .52 and last, agreement, Lucius E Clark and Effingham Maynard, NYC, county board of education, textbook, 1881; .53 Bond RM Bradshaw, collector, TP 3, 1866, J Freidenberg, Peter Alt, James Meehan, Thomas Soracco--------

6488.13 folder----Cenotto--county road overseer reports--various--manuscript box--courts administrator----.1 Peter M Syphers, to 3/7/1870, RD 1; .2 J Marchant, overseer RD 2, to April 30, 1887; .3 R Summers, Mar 1888, RD 6; .4 G Crail, RD 8, thru Mar, 1874; .5 RD 2, to May 6, 1878, John Molloy; .6 RD 1, 1872, RJ Payne, to June, 1872; .7 Payne, 1, July '72; .8 Payne, 1, June '72; .9 Payne, 1, Aug '72; .10 WR Story, RD 3, Sept '72; .11 RD 7, Sept '72, John Sharp; .12 Sharp, RD June '72; .13 Geo W Cruson, Sept 1869, RD 2; .14 Sharp, Sept '72, RD 7; .15 TJ Young, Jan 1866, RD 5; .16 JJ Davis, Sept 1865, RD 9; .17 James Dolan, RD 8, June 1866; .18 D Read, RD 3, 1867; .19 NR Deane, RD 6, 1867; .20 Cruson, RD 2, 1867; .21 JF Gregg, RD 9, Jan 1868; .22 D Read, RD 3, Aug 1867; .23 NR Deane, RD 6, June 1867; .24 Jas Dolan, RD 8, July 1867; .25 Daniel Read, RD 3, June 1867; .26 GW Cruson, RD 2, March 1867; .27 Cruson, RD 2, Feb 1867; .28 D Reade, RD 3, March 1867; .29 Samuel Scott, RD 4, Feb 1867; .30 Scott, 4, March '67; .31 TJ Young, RD 5, Mar 1867; .32 TJ Young, RD 5, Feb '67; .33 Deane, WR, RD 6, Feb 1867; .34 Deane, 6, Jan '67; .35 Deane, 6, Mar '67; .36 PA Bright, RD 9, March '67; .37 Bright, RD 9, Mar '67; .38 Scott, 4, July '67; .39 Geo A Fuller, RD 6, Jan 1868; .40 Cruson, 2, Jan 1870; .41 David Bagesh, RD 4, Mar 1870; .42 Cruson, RD 2, Mar 1870; .43 T Hanly, RD 3, Mar 1870; .44 Cruson, 2, Mar '70; .45 Peter M Syphers, RD 1, Mar 1870; .46 JW Whitacre, RD 9, March '70; .47 G Devore, RD 5, March '70; .48 Payne, July 1870, RD 1; .49 Hanly, RD 3, July 1869; .50 Bayasch, David (Bagesh), RD 4, Jan 1869; .51--Syphers, 1, Jan 1869; .52 Cruson, 2, Jan 1869; .53 Devore, RD 5 Jan '69; .54 Syphers, 1, Jan '69; .55 Hanly, 3, Jan '69; .56 Dolan, 8, April 1868; .57 Dolan, 8, Mar '68; .58 Cruson, 2, April '68; .59 Syphers, 1, April '68; .60 Bayasch, D, 4, April '68; .61 Cruson, 2, April '68; .62 Scott, 4, April '67; .63 Deane, WR, 6, March '68; .64 Bright, PA, 9, April '67; .65 Dolan, 8, April '67

6488.13.66 on -----------------.67 Reade, 3, March 1867; .68 Scott, 4, March 1867; .69 Cruson, 2, Jan '67; .70 Cruson, 2, May '66; .71 Scott, 4, Dec '66; .72 John B Raffo, 1, June '66; .73 Young, 5, June 1866; .74 Deane, 6, June '66; .75 Dolan, 8, June 1866; .76 W Combs, 2, Jan '66; .77 Huse, EF, Dec 1865, 4; .78 Read(e), 3, Dec 1864; .79 JJ Davis, 9, Oct '64; .80 Coombs, 2, June '64; .81 Coombs, 2, Dec '64; .82 Dolan, James, 8, Dec '64; .83 Coombs, WS, Marc 1864; .84 JF Gregg, 9, May '63; .85, N Lucot, March '63; .86 ER Yates, 6, Dec 1863; .87 JH Stevens, 2, April '63; ----

6488.14 attachments, writs; Dist Court attachments, writes-------------.1 attachments lots in Jackson by sheriff Phoenix, EB Harris vs EG Moretto (Moreto) defendant, 2nd April 1855; .2 attach by E Sherry, constable, Jackson in S Coombs vs Levi Crafts, .3 JP N Harding, Hanford & Downs, vs Leon Malleux, 19 Nov 1855; .4 Walton & Kaufman vs James Stewart, 1857; Volcano, ref James Welch & Co's reservoir on Mahala Flat; A Warner Rose, constable; .5 Adelaide Cunningham vs Manuel Hoover, 1857, gas works,
Jackson, rear Union House, large tank, gasometer, furnace, pipes etc; .6 James Wiley vs JC Mead & Joseph Hurtado, Dist Court, March '57, butcher shop w/s Main, Jackson; .7 attachment, C Weller vs WL Harris and HR Kelly (Harris & Co.) reference to AC Brown's house, 1858; .8 attachment, LD Herrick vs James P Sullinger, 1858, Butte City mining claim, Butte City references; .9 EW Huey vs JLA and JR Johnstone, 1858, Aqueduct City, steam sawmill on 20 acres, steam engine, boiler; .10 J Struck vs N Picquet and C Misel, brewery near Gate, "Maykeefer Brewery", 1858; .11 Nelson Rouleau vs Mr Clement, 1858, claim of Morback & Co, n/s Humbug Hill, s/s Sutter Creek, tunnel claim southerly direction; ref F Martel; .12 Bartholamew Rotto vs John Boles, 1858, WR McCormick, constable #1, Bole's Saloon, 2 miles Jackson, e/s Tunnel Hill, one high flume that conducts water across Boonville Gulch, about mile w/o Butte City; .13 L Keseberg vs M Stickler, '58, Jackson Saloon, billiards & drinking, e/s Main, w/Main, E/lot Charles Steckler, n/I silver, w/Harris. .14 AP Clough vs Mrs Daniel Mitchell, 1858, dwelling etc, Mahala Flat; .15 John Northrop, J P Sullinger, 1858, Butte City etc; .16 Wm Mandalay vs Patrick Linsky, 1858, Ione valley house and barn; .17 David Cunningham vs Patrick Linsky, 1858, s corner Main & Church, Courtright Saloon ref; .18 --C Steckler vs N Picquet etc, '58, brewery, etc; .19 Geo Shaffer & Co vs Greenwell & Co., Irish Town Quartz Lode, ref N Walsh, ref Sawmill Gulch; .20 Wesley Jackson vs Martin Stickler, 1858, Jackson Saloon, N/ Silver, S/S Harris Boot & Shoe, w/Main

6488.14.21----------------Romeli Julien vs L Guillmann (Guillame?), 1858, G ranch branch s fork Jackson Creek, 2 miles below Clinton, 5 Jan 1858; .22 Fred Schober vs N Piquet & C Misel, brewery Jackson Gate; .23 C Weller vs Piquet etc, '58, brewery; .24 McClanahan & Pine, JR & ER Fenton, '58, Butte City, house & lot, Fenton Billiard Saloon, w/s Main, s/PH Repp's Shoe Shop, E Main; .25 Hugh Robinson vs Joseph Douglass, '58, water ditch, from Aqueduct City to claim's defendant /1 mile below Amador City, now in course construction and completed --as far as Providence Gulch, ditch in Tps 1 & 3, ref flume claim of C Hawkins & Co., .26 Robinson vs John Hawkins, '58, flume, claim middle fork, 1/2 mile below Irishtown, also Aqueduct City ditch; .27 LD Herrick vs DC Wickham, 2-story frame, e/s Water, adjoining Draper on north, Joe Williams south; .28 Samuel Hoover vs Patrick Linsky, '58, see above; .29 Wm Candy vs P Linsky, see above; .30 John G and Fred Wilkins vs AC Hewitt, '58, ranch near Butte City, cabin, claim etc; .31 Courtright vs Mansfield, æ58, ranch Hit or Miss 1 mile w/o Boston ranch; .32 WR Day vs Patrick Linsky, '58, Ione Valley House, Main & Church; .33 Dennis Meehan vs Patrick Linsky, same above; .34 L Ludekins & Co vs Peter Gass & L Martin, '58, lodge in Camp Contreras, 80 yds from and n/o Dr Smith & Co's cabin; .35 James Quail vs NS Paddleford, '59, claim in Pickaninny gulch near Butte City, n/Mr Hughes & Co, e/Tripp, w/vacant; also flume used as tail race; .36 C Weller vs WW Kenner, DW Barron, A McCarty, Michael van Norman, Vaughn -- and Wm M Ranger, gold hill claims, quartz hill claims, ref Gold Hill ditch, claims between middle and south forks; .37 Thos Carpenter vs Samuel Treet, 1858,Tp 3, Munckton, 1855, 3 acres, 2 of oats and barley, one potato; .15 acres etc; .37.1 do; .38 --Stephen Jerome & Alexander Jerome vs EW Gemmill, 1855, one quartz claim, one placer claim, north fork of Mokelumne river near ferry of MJ Boucher, 1855; .38.1 do

6488.14.39----------------JH Culver vs LF Crafts, '55, .40 James B Wright vs William B Leavitt, house-lot Aqueduct City Main, between Ten Pin Alley and "jew" shop or store, LS Scott, constable; .41 Geo W Shoemaker vs Hiram Hartly, '55, house-lot Aqueduct City; .42 MJ Boucher vs Samuel Steventon, '57, house-lot, Union Flat, Breckenridge Hotel formally kept by EA Kingsley, belonging to Steventon, WI Morgan, constable, '57; .43 John S Tanner vs John Smith, '57, frame house -lot, Jackson, corner Main and Sacramento road known as Hungarian House and now occupied by Wertz as saloon boarding house; frame w/s Main oce by Adam Smith; also frame w/s Main 3 doors above Hungarian House, AJ Tompkins, constable; .44 Robt A Morrison vs Parsons & Hancock, '57, billiard saloon, Clinton, between Tyler's Store and Mrs. Emsley's boarding house; Parson & Hancock's Saloon; .45 Hugh Robinson vs Asa H Hodes, '57, half Bowling Saloon, Clinton, s/Jose Jesus Gotary, n/livery C Foster, e. Main, and lot; .46 Robinson vs Nelson Howe, '57, frame house--Aqueduct City; .47 A Klauber & Co vs Breseton & McKay, '58, 70 acres etc, crops, Volcano; .48 Obadiah D Sherman vs Phineas M Randall & Benjamin F
Pendleton, SF writ, '58, Median Mine & lode; .49 in SF, Wm Herman vs Randall, Median; .50 J Cardena & Co vs Guen & Petsico Mesia ?, quartz lode mile above Camp Contreras, 1/2 mile north river; .51 A Klauber & Co vs Breselton & McKay, '58, land Volcano; .52 WP Burnett vs Austin Houser, '58, marble quarry at terminus of Jackass Gulch, 150 yards north Emigrant St--Houser's Marble Quarry; .53 Pratt & Cortland vs Horatio Potter, '58, quartz mill Camp Contreras Potter's mill arrastras, stamps and machinery; .54 Wm Young vs WA Pearson, '59, tunnel, mining claims 3/4s Butte City, John Northrop's fluming ?, Spanish Gulch, Short's gulch; .55 Geo Shaffer vs Andrew Mayo et al, '58, slaughter house and stables Volcano near Hartrum's ranch Mayo and Dilfend's Slaughter House; .56 Dist Crt John J Armstrong vs Hayward & others, '55, 3/5 Badger; .

1431.3499----Cenotto--letter with enclosures--Mugford family--correspondence file--Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe----Transmittal letter with family group sheet, photos; ref Leona Mugford essay, her brother, Wm Roy Mugford is Bonnie's husband's grandfather--6499 - sheet of scanned, printed images of William and Sara Elizabeth Martell, their children, Irene, Emma A, Francis Roy; also photos of Bessie Gertrude and brother John C Mugford, and Sarah Hartley Mugford (Mrs. John Mugford); .1 scanned photo of "Grandma Mugford with her children on her 77th birthday in 1934: Arthur H., William Roy, John C. Samuel Clyde; front, Lotie Jane Langdon, Leona Carroll, Sarah Jane Hartley Mugford, Bessie Gertrude Silva; .2 family group sheet, of John and Sarah Jane Hartley--Mugford, parents of Leona--------

6500------photo, digital--Sutter Amador Hospital--Sutter Amador Hospital file--Mace photographer----photos of bridge photographed and printed with new digital camera; color; showing bridge over middle fork of Jackson Creek; two sheets--------  

6501------newspaper article--Lester Garibaldi--manuscript file--Amador Ledger-Dispatch 2 Sept 1998----feature by Diane Smith and 10 photos taken by Garibaldi during World War II service as photographer-------------


6503------newsletter, tabloid--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----September, 1998 issue; "A college in Amador...?," "Rancheria adding more hotel rooms, convention center; photo Charles and Annette Smith in Scotland; photo Sharon Lundgren with Jim Groh; "new owners of 49er feed..." photo Mike Mumford and son Michael Jr; --chamber mixer photos of Scotty and Marge Guletz, Jack and Elaine Rebello, Mac Johnson and Carol Perry, Dave Richards and Cris Molinelli, Billie Roggenbusch and Harold Andreasen; "Local group hopes to build sports complex;" inserts .2 Sutter Creek Brew & Blues Festival, 3 Oct 1998; .3 flyer for annual membership dinner,11 Sept 1998, fairgrounds; .4 Argonaut Booster Club flyer; .5 JDS Merchandising, Dan & Jenny Layne, Speciality
Merchandise--------
6504--------flyers--various--manuscript file--county personnel; pay envelope--.1 flyer 4th annual Family Health & Fitness Festival, 19 Sept 1998, Italian picnic grounds; .2 The Golden 1 Credit Union; .3 county deferred compensation plan--------
6505--------photos--Wm Morrow--photos--Bill Morrow, Jackson, Sept. 1, 1998--.1 copy Jackson Grammar School class circa 1930? IDs are coming; .2 three 4.5x3.5 black and white snapshots of big game football on Zeile Field, Jackson, 1930s; .3 aerial view of county airport, no date; .4 various of planes, people; to be identified--.4.1 - Jim Davies; .4.2 Archie Wilson by plane; .4.3 Dorothy McGhan; .4.4 Ed Sanden, instructor, unidentified student; .4.5 Amador flying club's 40 horse power cub (IDs by Bill and Kate Morrow)--------
6506--------letter, generic--SEIU--manuscript file--mail--24 Aug 1998 letter to members from bargaining team, re heal benefits re-opener--------
6507--------report--Jackson Fire Department--manuscript file--picked up on road--a standard incident report, 1998, showing members of department, etc.--------

1431.3680--------letter, in, transmittal--William Lane and Hardy--correspondence file--Donna M Pettit, 2156 North 520 West, West Bountiful, Utah,84087, 801-295-4397----transmitting copies of old receipts, billheads, etc. found in old trunk under floor of Amador City house; also reference to stock certificate; Archives reply this date--6508 - copies, items send by Pettit including typed list of pieces; .1 copy, stock certificate, Foothills Development Company, 1914; .2 billhead, ES Barney, Cert. of Assay, Drytown, 1899, with Drytown cover; .3 billhead, JH Thomas, Amador City, 1897; .4 -- billhead, George Allen, 1899; .5 billhead, TM Ryan, recorder of Amador County, 1930; .6 receipts, Chichizola Estate Co, 1899, and Consolidated South Spring Hill God Mg. John Tregloan; .7 copy letter to HD Emerson, Amador City, 1899; .8 billhead, Allen, 1899; .9 billhead Allen 1899; .10 receipt Neal Pratt, Amador City 7 Nov 1899; and Southern Pacific bill, 1899; billheads, Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., and Keystone Supply Co. 1899; .12 billhead A Chichizola, 1899; .13 do; .14 do; .15 do; .16 billhead--Chichizola Estate Co., 1899; .17 March 27 1868 postal form, London; .18 Deed, JH Oates Jr and Beatrice, 1930; .19 Deed, 1929, sheriff's sale, Oates, Lucot, Lane--Note: #6508 has been assigned to this group and another group of items donated by Jean Mueller – see entry of her items below.

1431.3681--------letter, in--court house project--correspondence file--Ray McDevitt rmedevitt@hansonbridge.com ----Thanks for filling out questionnaires about court house--------
1431.3682--------letter out--brochure for NDGW--correspondence file--13 Sept 1998 to Ellen Longworth, Mt Aukum CA --she paid $25 for brochure work; deposited in Friends Fund--------
1431.3683--------correspondence with Supreme Court--court house photo to Supreme Court--correspondence file--Transmittal letter 3 Sept 1998 from Michelle Wilson, Archives Ass't, to Ms. Gale Tunnell, Supreme Court California, 303 2nd St South Tower SF, with info on court house--letter from court, 20 Aug 1998 --6 Aug 1998 letter to court from Cenotto
1431.3684--------receipt--Supreme Court photo--correspondence file--Pamela Matthews, Jackson CA billing for enlargement of photo for court, sepia; later returned, not black and white glossy--------
1431.3685--------post card--photo exhibit--correspondence file--David Dawson, photographer----invite to show including some historic Amador buildings, July-Aug 1998--photo on card of Botto building, interior--------
1431.3686--------fax--old Kay photographs--correspondence file--Bill Bascom, Santa Rosa, CA letter that he has some photos; response that Society has no collection and should come here--------
1431.3687--------letter out--PG&E information--correspondence file--archives----to Dennis Hull, , Pioneer CA, thanks for articles, etc. about PG&E hydroelectric plants, etc.-
1431.3688--------letter out--Alpine probate--correspondence file--13 Aug 1998 to Alpine County Museum, Markleeville, CA, transmitting copy of probate--------
1431.3689--------correspondence--Davis family--correspondence--Charles T Healy, Sycamore, IL 8 Aug 1998; Archives reply--------
1431.3690------letter--Felmeth (Felmath) family--correspondence--archives----to Elizabeth J Ticehurst, Mary L Ticehurst, , Sunnyvale, CA sent them copy of whole probate of Felmath---------
1431.3691------e-mail--Hamrick reunion, 1998--correspondence--various----e-mail correspondence relating to above event in 1998-----------
1431.3692------e-mail correspondence --various--correspondence-----with Janene Ford, UOP Stuart Library; ref Guide to manuscript collections, also e-mail addresses for on-line collections access; contains Amador stuff on James Wicker, a Pico grant; Rushton Family Correspondence; Schweitzer papers; future Segerstrom paper---------
1431.3693------e-mail--Marie Suize--correspondence--Susan Butruille (sbvoices@arcnet.com) Wed. Aug 26, 1998-----re debut of book and first performance as Madam Pantalon, etc or Marie Suize---------
1431.3694------correspondence--covers--correspondence--John B Amberman amberman@concentric.net-----about a cover A wanted but already sold---------
1431.3695------letter in--Monte Verde store centennial--correspondence--letterhead J Monte Verde General Store Museum, 23 August 1998, from trustee president Sandy Baracco-----thanks for appearing at centennial-----------

6508-------Cenotto--photos, scanned--Campbell family--scan disk--Jeannie Mueller, Jackson----.1 unknown lady, unknown date, in front of Mueller house, showing some detail of architecture of house, corner Pitt and Water; .2 Jean Campbell Mueller, c1930, in goat-drawn 2-wheeler; .3 Mary Sing, 1930; .4 Alex Campbell, left, and Tom Sweeney; .5 Jessie Campbell and Tom Sweeney, 1932; .6 Bill Mueller, 1956 (died c1961); 2nd story down between 1956-60--.7 postcard view, Argonaut Mine, c1915, scanned and scan print out; scan with scanned views; also original donated by Mueller--------- Note: #6508 has been assigned to this group and another group of items donated by Donna M. Petit - see entry of her items above.

6509------postcard, view--various--photos, various--obtained by trade with Chuck Dunklee, this date, $20 debit----.1 court house, new, c1940, taken at 5:19 (see 2178.9, same view, taken 11 minutes before); .2 Kirkwood Meadows; .3 "dwarf juniper summit of Carson Pass," Davies Photo Card; .4 Carson Spur, Davies Photo, Alama; .5 Carson Pass and Kit Carson Monument; .6--Kit Carson Monument, Carson Pass (closeup)----------


1431.3697------letter out--Martell family--correspondence file--archives--to Gary Martell, , Pleasanton, CA --transmittal letter by Michelle Wilson to Martell with scanned print of Martell family c1890----------

1431.3698------letter out--Sutterley photos--correspondence file--archives--Judy Allen, , Ione CA Sutterley photos, copies scans 1880 and 1890s photos, 6020 group---

1431.3699------letter out--Mugford family--correspondence file--archives, Michelle Wilson--to Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe, NM --transmittal letter with scans of Leona Mugford's c1895 essay, class membership register, teacher name, plus two scans of photos of SC Grammar school about time Leona attended (she's in them!)

6510------ report--auditor, fixed asset physical county report--manuscript file--auditor-controller, July 1998----See 1431.3700 for Archives count---------

1431.3700------inventory fixed assets--archives fixed assets--correspondence file--6/30/98 inventory----------

1431.3701-------statement of costs, postage--postage costs archives--correspondence file--from general services----costs for postage and General Services departmental allocation for June, July, August, 1998--------

1431.3702------e-mail--Nathan Cottle--correspondence file--archives and
1431.3703------correspondence --Carl Balch--correspondence--archives and Balch----.1 copy, letter to editor Balch wrote c1975 in Ledger; .2 color digital photo Carl S Balch, May 27, 1903 - June 16, 1998; .2 letterhead Carl S Balch, 2 Aug 1998, letter from wife Suzy with dictation from Carl, ref Balch a partner with Chamberlain in 1860, --Twin Lakes in 1917; old snapshots; Kirkwood girl scout camp in 40s and 50s; in 1955 bought cabin at Caples; grandson Stevens Balch Price, and wife, Jan, live in Pioneer; .3 Archives letter to Balch, not knowing Carl had died; .4 letter Mrs Balch to Cenotto, 23 --August; will send photos----------

6511------communications charges report--charges for July 1998, county--manuscript file--Data Processing----shows all county department charges for telephone, fax, e-mail, etc-----------

INSERT 2304.1------photo, scanned--Keystone Mine--photos, mining, Keystone--scanned from page 112-113 of mining book, 2304, Mother Lode Region of California, circa 1900----photo of Keystone Mine and Mill circa 1900 END INSERT--------------

6512-----photos, scanned--Martin family--photos, portraits--copied photos owned by Allen Martin, son of former Amador D.A., Allen Martin--scanned and printed out 11 Sept 1998--.1 photo John Clarence Drewry, Allen's uncle; Marian Drewry Martin, his mother; Allen Drewry Martin, himself; and Linda Jean Drewry, John's child and Allen's cousin; 2 - .4 Linda and Allen playing; .5 March, 1936, photo of Allen Lincoln Martin, DA., Hannah Drewry, his sister-in-law, and Roy Drewry, brother-in-law (he's eating a banana)----------

6513-----photo,scanned-- Preater ? building, Loretta Tillery's building, Ione--photo, Ione--taken by A with digital camera; resolution not good enough for 8x11; jaggies;----photo shows new balcony and posts put in by owner in recent months----------

INSERT 5921.10----Cenotto--folder--letters Emerson Harrington to wife etc--Boarman-Harrington box--same----.1 2 Mar 1898, Dr Gall, Mrs Scatena, Mrs Dwyer, ref baby boy; .2 3 Mar 1898, man cut foot off in mine today, numerous accidents of late; .3 4 Mar 1898, call from Dr Herrick wife and baby Emerson; Edith; .4 5 Mar 1898, Mrs Rolph, wharf and boat, train, ref--Mrs Rust's sister; .5 6 Mar 1898, dinner w/ Dr Herrick and wife, bumper to your health; .6 7 Mar 1898, "Nig" in pasture, walked to town, stopped at Piccardo's, Mrs Dwyer, Teresa; .7 payday, busy til supper, visit Mrs Hepburn; .8 9 Mar 1898, Turner with foot cut off lives in Newmanville, no money saved; Gertie; no fire, no warm water for bath; .9 10 Mar 1898, assay office, Mrs Hepburn; .10 12 Mar 1898, Piccardo's to sign a bill, Monte Cristo (Christo) wine, feast on Italian spread; .11 13 Mar 1898, dinner at Piccardo's, describes meal, 4-hour dinner; Mamie Parks, Mr Parks to SF, Mrs Piccardo and Lena, Mrs Scatena; .12 14 Mar 1898, shower; 26 degrees; Emma; .13 15 Mar 1898, boy month old, Mrs Davis had Rusts & Mrs Rolph to dinner Sunday, Lillie home now; .14 16 Mar 1898, my day in assay office; Judge & Mrs Rust, Rolphs; Mrs Scatena died last night, didn't take any Lincoln stock, no cash; Dr Gall, .15 17 Mar 1898, snow this am, Mrs Hepburn, she'll go on with mine,.16 19 Mar 1898, Edith, saw Lillie, -- Emma's letter, Mrs Rust, .17 21 Mar 1898, Louis Oettinger, too many drinks; open air concert by band, out to Marre's, Herricks, Mrs Kay, to Globe; Lincoln stock, Utica, Parks on Utica, Loretta to one Clute; .18 22 Mar 1898, severe frost last night, finish off fruit; testing ore today, Mrs Hepburn, whistle sounds warning (of) supper; .19 23 Mar 1898, assay office, made 100 little cupels; coldest weather witnessed here; Charley Lane; .20 24 Mar 1898, nada; .21 25 Mar 1898, snowing 9 to noon, Emma poorly,.22 --26 Mar 1898, Gertie,.23 28 Mar 1898, Mrs Rust letter, hotel and Dwyer; Teresa's father died, drive to Experimental station, Mr Rust's mother, Mrs Rolf; invited Levy for dinner at Marre's, Dr Gall for whistle, Mrs Hosmer; .24 29 Mar 1898, troubled baby 5921.10.26------ 30 Mar 1898, Helen Marchant re Mrs Hartmann, milliner, Lillie ill, Dr Gall up; Thomas & McClure called Gwin old shaft down 35' below 1,000; 400' to clear out shaft; .27 31 Mar 1898; .28 1 Ap 1898; .29 2 April 1898, ref earthquake, damage Mare Island, McGee calls, concerned; denigrating McGee (good); Charley Kelley; .30 4 Ap 1898, Richtmyer, flowers on grave, Mrs Meehan, Fontenrose, Kelly Dwyer, Daisy on street, Frank Garbarini, $400-$500 to fix up house foundation, etc.; too much for
old building; -- .31 5 Ap 1898; .32 6 Ap 1898, Mr Emerson of Boston here; .33 7 Ap 1898, assay, Mrs Parks, Ida up, Lillie, Mrs Lemoin?; .34 8 April 1898, Piccardo, Ida, Lillie, Mrs Hosmer; .35 9 Ap 1898, Nig and double-seated rig, hotel for present Mrs Dwyer, Lena Piccardo to be married; .36 11 Ap 1898, dinner with Parks, Judge Lillie and Ida there, band play in front of house, then up on flat under ? near Mrs Gubins, Rusts, Dr Gall, whist, Gaskell came in, Thomases have one room, .36.1 arrangements for return home; Mrs Hosmer; .37 12 Ap 1898 refused give check to man's wife; .38 14 Ap 1898, day at (Leopold) Newman's; .39 Crystal Mine, 4 June 1898, Bro. Babie, to dear sister Ellen, George reform, Littlefield, Mattie, Daisy. .39.1 May, Lillie, Sylvester and Lulu, mother (separated?) in city, George Penter near death; .40 24 April 1899, Emerson to wife, Grand Hotel letterhead, met Newcum; buying house furnishings; .40.2 wire, Jackson to Mrs TN Smith, Angels Camp, 8-pound boy, EH Harrington; .41 birth notice, Scott Boarman Harrington, tag for gift; .3 photo, mounted, of Scott as baby, born 22 March 1899, by McMillan & Stewart, Jackson. .42 photo, mounted, mother with two Harrington boys, 1899 or 1900, McMillan & Stewart; .43 birth notice, 1900, Gertrude Frances Harrington; .43.1 delayed birth certificate, Gertrude; .43.2 affidavit Dr Gall, 1932, of Gertrude's birth; .3.1 duplicate; .44 photo, mounted, W Kay, Gertrude; .45 birth notices, newspaper, birth Ruth Ellen Harrington, 29 Dec 1901; .1 death notice, Elsie B Gall, 2 Ap 1916; .2 pencil manuscript, "dear sister," Gertrude to Ruth?; .3 affidavit Gall, birth Ellen, 29 Dec 1902; .46 3 1/4 square snapshots, bl & wh, Ruth, July 1902 with mom; .2 Ruth in 1902; .47 c 1905 Ruth and Gertrude; .47 snapshot, 7 Ap 1917, EH, Ellen and girls; .1 Ruth, 1902; .2 14 Sept 1919, parents and girls, taken by Scott; .3 Ellen and Ruth, July 1902; .4 Ruth and Gertrude, c1910; .5 class photo, Miss Connors, 1911 Feb 14, Ruth is 9; .48 snapshots girls about 1905; .49 man. letter, Jackson, 1908, dear Ruth, Gertrude, boys won't play with me; .1 postcard, Jackson 7 Sept 1909, to Ruth and Gertrude, from Auntie; .2 man. ink letter, 10 Dec 1908, to little Ruth from Pappa; .3 pencil letter, Bunker Hill Mine, 23 Feb 1910, to Ruth, from Pappa; .50 snapshots: Gertrude and Ruth's long hair; .1 Ellen and four children; .2 Mrs Dr Boarman and daughters, Ellen and Gertie; .51 Masonic certificate, 1916, Amador Lodge 65; .52 picture postcards: .1 Main St Jackson looking southeast to National from Globe; .2 --parade float with Ruth and Gertrude?; .3 Kennedy Mine, before 1942, card to Scott, 2 June 1942; .4 Postcard to Gertrude Patterson, Albany, from Ruth, 2 Jun 1942, Jackson; Jackson High School photo, c1942; .5 snapshot, Bunker Hill Mine, no date, circa 1915--.53 4 letterhead, envelope, Banca Popolare Operativa Italiana, 26 Dec 1908, letter praise Belgrano to Harrington as supt Bunker Hill; .54 clips, .1 March 1905, resigned Kennedy after 12 years, L Hageman take assayer post; R1 Kerr will be clerk, book-keeper .2 EHH appointed supt. Bunker Hill vice CR Downs, 1905; .3 weekend home; .4 Dispatch, Aug 1910, Bunker Hill looks good, Harrington; 55.1 Bunker Hill Consolidated letterhead, 5 Feb ?? to Gertrude, man.; .55.2 typed, Bunker Hill letterhead, Gertrude, Chichizola children; kid's bank accounts; .55.3 joke postcard to EHH from Bert, SF; .56.1 man. letter, 10 Dec 1908, from Bunker Hill, to Scott, .56.2 letterhead, Bunker Hill, 22 Mar 1907, to Scott, no water in ditches, mine closed, Scott has measles; .57.1 man. ink 10 Feb 1909, to Scott from Pappa; .57.2 man. pencil, 23 Feb 1910, to Scott, from Pappa; .58.1 program, Golden Star Chapter No 66, 1882-1905 OES, 23rd anniversary; .2 snapshot by Scott of mother, 1916, Berkeley; .3 postcard, charter members, NDGW Ursula, July 4, 1930, carriage float with horse; unused; .58.4 photo, 1930?, Ursula charter members "Emma talking to Ellen"; .59.1 man. ink, Berkeley, 20 Nov 1921, Dad to son Scott; .59.2 postal wire, to Scott in Reno, father had stroke, 5 Oct 1928, mother; .60 man letter, 20 March 1929, to Scott, Hazel and Scotty, first letter since stroke of paralysis, Dr Gall, 60.1 man letter, 21 June 1930, Scott et al from Dad, writing in bed; .61 photo, 8x10, bl & wh, Spinetti Brothers in cleaning building, etc, re Pioneer Hall;--.61.1 photo, bl & wh, stitched together, group horse folk, with Ellen Douglas Harrington 2nd from left; .62 group bl & wh photos: .1 7 NDGW 1937, San Jose, Emma Boarman Wright on left, Robertson, San Jose; .62.2 Preston dedication; .62.3 Lily Reichling standing by Pioneer Hall plaque. .4 view of plaque dedication, NDGW; .63 photos and or postcards: .1 postcard of NDGW dedication of plaque; .2 Amador City, from west showing Keystone, c1915?; .63.3 NDGW dedication plaque; .4 Emma Boarman Wright and others, dedication Hanging Tree plaque? .5 group,
charter members? NDGW; .6 plaque dedication Hanging Tree with Emma Boarman Wright; .6 Ellen D Harrington and daughter or granddaughter? END FOLDER 10, INSERT
6514-----Cenotto--photo, digital--historical society--scanned images; photos--photos taken by A at society meeting, Sept., 1998 at Shenandoah School----.1 Jim Cowan and Eric Costa; .2 Mary Cowan with mike; .3 Clyde Berriman, c95 years; .4 Mary Cowan-------------
6515-------photo, digital--Mary Clark Gibbons--photo, scanned or digital--taken by A this month at Sutter Creek Inn----.1 Ms Gibbons; .2 she with a daughter, Katie Gibbons Erickson; .3 she alone; .4 she alone (this one printed and filed)----------------
6516-------scanned images--various--mining stock folder--loaned for scanning by Chuck Dunklee, 9/22/1998; owner unidentified Nevada collector----
.1 Butte Basin stock certificate, No. 42, 8 Dec 1866, Charles Bailey owns 10 shares, "20 feet in each share," Isaac Tripp, president, JA Robinson, secretary, Butte City, Amador County; scan image front, photocopy back;
.2 Newton Copper Mining Company, Inc--13 Feb 1864, Mt Echo and Newton Mining Districts, Ione City 2 April 1867, JB Meader, 5 shares in Newton Copper Mining Co., Jabez Newton, sec., JB Meader? president; scan front, photocopy back;
.3 Herbertville Quartz Mining Company, 2 April 1855, Herbertville, Amador Co., Lewis B Harris, one share of Herbertville Quartz Mining Co., Lorenzo Hamilton, president; Samuel Davis, Sec, No. 26; scanned front only;
.4 Highlander Gold & Silver Mining Co., Mokelumne District, Amador, Inc. 29 July 1863, SF 4 Aug 1863, N Beal, 15 shares, No. 47, JV Martin, president, see?, 15 shares; scan front, photocopy back;
.5 stock certificate, Mokelumne Hill Canal and Mining Company, EB Boydston, one share, No 0368, Mokelumne Hill, Henry Eno, president, EH Pomeroy, sec. Lithograph, Britton & Rey SF; scan front only;
.6 Flag of our Union and Twin Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining Co., Mokelumne District, Amador County, No 99, 50 shares, 17 March 1864, AJ Fields owner, Lewis Soher, sec., HJ ?, pres., scanned front;
.7 Alabama Lode, Santa Clara Gold and Silver Mining Company, location Alpine district, Amador Co., SF 19 November 1863, EC Tully has 5 shares, James C Dayley?, sec., HD Coon, president; scanned front, copied back;
.8 certificate, No 69, 30 Aug 1861, Mokelumne Hill, Mokelumne and Campo Seco Canal Mining Co, 98 shares, Charles Lombard, Chas C Bowman, pres; Chas Lombard, sec. scanned front and back;
.9 scanned front and back, vignette by Eastman and text about the Michigan Tunnel and Mining Co, Monitor Mining District, filed 3 Dec 1863, inc. 15 Dec 1863, FAS Jones, TJ Wilson, OF Thornton, trustees, at Mt Bullion; with history front and back; all previous filed in manuscript file;
.10 scan of postcard view, Markleeville Stage going through snow lined road c192?, filed photo, Sierra; .11 scanned image of front and back of bus ticket or pass for Amador Stage Line, Half Fare, Miss B Kerfoot, good until Dec. 31, 1904, by Fred Rabb, Gen Mgr; with manuscripts------------
6517----Cenotto--photograph, cabinet card--Horace Dodge Ranlett--photo, portrait--purchased from James Smalldon, Americana, 24 Sept 1998, with Friends funds--cabinet card taken by Wm B Ingersoll, Oakland, c1880--writing on back says, "Horace D Ranlett, Capt. Comdg 'Oakland Guard' (Unattached) 2d Brigade National Guard California"--Ranlett came to Amador in late 1880s, bought the Newton Mine, and established Ranlett store, post office, etc.--Friends paid $107.25 for photo-------
6518-----flyer--Flu clinic--manuscript file--intra-county mail--county public health department--flu shots for employees at no charge on various dates in October, November, December in 1998a
6519-------mailer--Keith Sweet--manuscript file--mail----Keith Sweet, candidate for Jackson City Council, 3 November 1998--with photo-------------
6520------memorandum--Year 2000 Bug Satellite Broadcast--manuscript file--intra-county mail--Board of Supervisors chairman Richard P Vinson, memo, for special broadcast downfeed from satellite on Oct 7, 1998, at 10am in the Volcano Telephone Company Media Center in Pine Grove; ref Ruth Cornell, Data Processing Department----------
transmittal letter with digital photos--Mugford, and Martell families--correspondence file;
photo, portrait--Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe, New Mexico, letter 16 Sept 1998 thanks for Leona Mugford
ey essay copy and details on photos--.1 genealogy of Albert Martell, wife Esther Wild, and daughter Sarah
Elizabeth who married William Roy Mugford; .2 scanned photo of group at picnic with these IDs:
hatless-grey-haired woman is Esther Wild Martell... woman front left in dark dress with hanky in lap
may be daughter, Phoebe Martell Ramazotti and one of men standing with hat might be Amado "Mado"
Ramazotti; .3 scanned photo of Roy Mugford "about 5 or 6", born in Sutter Creek, 30 Oct 1902; 3.1
scanned photo of grandma Esther Wild Martell --and Francis Roy Mugford--
typescript, sermon--Rev William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--manuscript
file--taken from church by A, sermon for Sunday, 20 Sept 1998--
newsletter--Friends of Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail--bulletin for July -
August, 1998--
mailer--Todd Riebe, candidate District Attorney, 1998--manuscript file--mail--fundraiser 26
Sept 1998 Shenandoah Valley Community Club--
mailer--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail--reception for Zhang Ge at
Passages in Sutter Creek--
brochure mailer--Amador Vintners, Plymouth CA (Mon - Tues only)--manuscript
file--mail--1998 Harvest Festival and California Wine Appreciation Week, 3 & 4 Oct 1998--
newspaper article--George Hartwell and endangered species--manuscript file--Sacramento Bee,
Monday, Sept 21, 1998--by Peter Hecht, Hartwell sued county about endangered Ione manzanita and
Irish Hill buckwheat; photo with Hartwell and daughter, Whitney, Bee photo by Dick Schmidt--
photo, color--dedication, drillers' monument, Jackson, 1985--photo, Jackson scene--from
Wayne, George Thomas' grandson-----1. Evo Vasilovich with Larry Cenotto; .2 Assemblyman Norm
Waters and Cenotto; .3 Supervisor John Begovich and Cenotto; .4 Vasilovich and Cenotto--
memo and flyer--statewide safety conference in Sutter Creek, 1998--manuscript
file--intra-county mail--from Office of Risk Management, Mary Culver, 15 Sept 1998, announcing
Conference for the County Safety Officers of California Oct 21 and 22 at Aparicio's--
brochure mailer--Mugford family--manuscript file, photo portraits--Bonnie Anita Rose,
family group sheet, etc--Mugford family--manuscript file, photo portraits--Bonnie Anita
Rose, , Wilton ----.1 family group sheet, John Mugford and Sarah Jane Hartley, children William, Leona,
Carroll; also reminiscence related to Thelma Mugford by John Mugford, brother to Wm R, Roy's father;
family history; .3 scanned copy remembrance for John Mugford, 6 May 1899 death; .4 remembrance for
Richard Garfield Pryor, died 3 Feb 1899, aged 17; .5 our scan or scanned photo, dot patterns clashed, "at
grandmother's "77th--birthday," with names; .6 photo, scanned, John Mugford and first wife Katherine
Bryant--
newspaper--The Broadcast, Amador High School--manuscript file--picked up along
road--Issue Vol 68 No 3, Friday, September 11, 1998--
photo--George Milardovich--photo, portrait--from Acalanes Union High School District
c1990----two students from the district interviewed George in 1990 and another student took his
photo--
newspaper clip, copy--bar association--manuscript file--archives--issue of Friday, February
17, 1893, Ledger, item on organizing bar association--
campaign material--Todd Riebe, candidate, District Attorney--manuscript file--mail--Amador
Flower Farm letterhead, 8 Sept 1998, letter from Jeanne and Ken Deaver supporting Todd
Riebe--
mailer--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail--re fundraiser for
Artists-in-the-Schools Program, 12 Sept 1998 Church of the Nazarene--
communications costs report--charges for August 1998--manuscript file--intra-county
mail--from Data Processing Department, for August, 1998, with itemized listing for Archives--
6536------booklet, soft--quartz mining in Amador--books orArchives mining reference--purchased for $10
from author Robert Wendell Richards, Sutter Creek, PO Box 294----"The Tall Frames, Quartz Mining
After the Gold Rush," by Robert Wendell Richards, a history of Amador County mining--dedicated to
miners of Amador who toiled, lived and raised families in the towns and mines of the Mother Lode, and
especially to Felice and Rudolph Benedetti, Francisco Rizzi, Mark Esola, Joseph Dauer, John, Philip and
Sheridan Richards, my ancestors who --came to Sutter Creek from Italy, Austria, Cornwall and
Alsace-Lorraine to work the mines and the land of this area."--autographed by author--Hilda's House
Publications, Sutter Creek------

1431.3705----Cenotto--e-mail--Monique Fillion--correspondence file--Fillion----with address to send
columns-------------
1431.3706------e-mail--court house--correspondence file--James Carroll " 28 Sept 1998 9:58AM--notice
that photo of court house is coming; wants certain questions answered for display--
1431.3707------letter out--Smalley--correspondence file--archives----to Stanford Smalley, Palos Verdes
Estates, CA, transmitting photocopies of Jackson view before 1880; by Michelle J Wilson, assistant;
smalleys@compuserve.com --310-378-8992; 310-971-1003 fx--.1 his letter of 22 Sept 1998 thanking for
copies of items; enclosed a $10 contribution to Friends of Archives-------
1431.3708------letterhead in--Pigeon Creek School--correspondence file--letterhead, Forrest Parlor No. 86,
Native Daughters, 16 Sept. 1998, Ellenetta Longworth, president----Thanks for help with program;
clips about school bell dedication; program for dedication on 12 Sep 1998-----
1431.3709------letter out--Sutterley--correspondence file--Archives----18 Sept 1998 to Dorothy De Mare,
1024 Garfield Dr, Petaluma CA, transmitting copy of item in1891 about Clem Sutterley,
photographer-------------
1431.3710------e-mail--Mugford--correspondence file--Michelle J Wilson, archives assistant, 22 Sept
1998-----Long e-mail to BonMugford@aol.com re photo of Martells, etc plus advice on scanning--.1
Mugford's e-mail re Society dues, 16 Sept 1998---------
1431.3711------e-mail--Amador family--correspondence file--Carmen Boone de Aguilar----e-mails
concerning inquiry by Robert Amador re genealogy September, 1998----------------
1431.3712------billing--University Products order--correspondence file--from University, billing and
invoice--University Products, Inc., Holyoke MA --archives order for new fiscal year---------
1431.3713------letter in--Daisy Alexander--correspondence file--from Society mail, Ms Claudia Ward, ,
Camp Verde, AZ ----wants copy of obit; copied and sent by Allen Martin, 23 Sept 1998----------
1431.3714------letter out--Robert Richards, Sutter Creek--correspondence file--archives----25 Sept 1998
note to Richards congratulating him on new book and thanking him for delivery
1431.3715------e-mail--Dodson family --correspondence file-- reveland@prodigy.net , 18 Sept 1998 6:23
PM-----wanted obits etc for Adren and Elsie Dodson, both died in 1980s--inquirer is Delores Y (Buell)
Eveland--e-mailed response 25 Sept 1998--------------
1431.3716------e-mail--Hutson and Amick--correspondence file--Judy Allen judy@volcano.net--25 Sept
1998 3:47 PM--also thanks for previous photocopies sent; will read letters; ref Meiss
1431.3717------note, enclosures--Marie Suize--correspondence file--Susan G Butruille----"the book is on
its way - you're going to love it!--sent separately note, flyer on book, catalogue of books by publisher for
sale----------
plate ambrotype ca 1855, view of town believed to be Lancha Plana (Charles Boarman lived there at that time); .36 - 1/6 plate daguerreotype, ca 1850, Dr Charles Boarman in complete leather case; .37 1/6 plate daguerreotype, ca 1852, Mary Ann Boarman with two young daughters, in complete leather case; .38 - 1/6 plate daguerreotype, ca 1854, Mary Ann Boarman, in complete velvet case with .38.1 - 1/6 plate daguerreotype, ca 1854, two girls identified as "daughters of Mary Ann Boarman by 1st marriage both died of diptheria." .39 - 1/6 plate daguerreotype, ca. 1854, Mary Morse Hills, in complete leather case with choissonne decorations; .40 - 1/6 plate ambrotype, ca. 1856, Mary Ann Boarman, in full leather case with Ms. Boarman's hair woven into a wreath on the inside cover; .41 - 1/6 plate daguerreotype, ca 1852, young girl probably one of the Boarman children), in full paper mache case; .42 1/6 plate daguerreotype, ca 1852, Mary Ann Boarman, in damaged tortoise-shell case; .43 - 1/6 plate daguerreotype,--ca 1850s, Mary Morse Hills, in damaged Japan-varnish case (mat and preserver are not original to this image and date from a later period); .44 hand-made folding picture album ca 1890s, containing small photographs of (from left) Ellen Douglas Boarman Harrington, Ruth Ellen Harrington, Gertrude Francis Harrington, Scott Boarman Harrington, Emerson Douglas Harrington, Emerson Hull Harrington; .45 - book-style leather photo album from Boarman/Harrington family. All pertinent pictures were removed by the family; .46 leather coin purse containing one silver band ring, one gold band ring, one English half-penny dated 1918, one small oval box labeled "Cachous Aromatique," and 4 small pieces of broken jewelry; .47 art nouveau sterling silver card case on chain ca 1900, engraved with the initials "EDH," formerly property of Ellen Douglas Harrington; .48 - promotional match case for Compressed Air Machinery Co., SF; .49 do snuff box, Thomason-Diggs Co., Sacramento; .50 small silver match box/postage stamp holder, ca 1880s; .51 small sterling silver hand mirror bearing the initials "RH" probably the former property of Ruth Harrington; .52 wedding brow wreath and ribbons; .53 negatives of all daguerreotypes and ambrotypes; .54 ------------
Charles and Laura Spinetta, Tod Riebe; Paula and Gary Wooten; Dana Jorgenson,--supervisor Richard Vinson; Mike and Eli Schneider; Dave and Gretchen Carlson; Glenn Stifflemire and Lea; Keith and Gail Sweet; new warden Mule Creek; St George flies Amador flag; .2 chamber flyer about election; .3 flyer Amador County's Gold Country Bocce Invitational, 10 October 1998; .4 questionnaire Christmas Committee; .5 Calendars, JDS; .6 Discount Office Products flyer; 

6546-----photo, scanned print--Aetna School--photo, school, Aetna Grammar--Michael Gauthier--image from post card--original badly damaged but Henry Mace repaired it in scanning process

6547-----photocopies, documents--Fogarty family of Sutter Creek--manuscript file--descendants in archives--Various documents copied by donors; ref to Fogarty Alley behind Catholic Church; copies related to incorporation of Sutter Creek in 1913

6548-----newsletter--Rickey clan--manuscript file--Stanton Rickey----Rickey Roots & Revels, September 1998, reunion in Placerville; Thomas B Rickey history, Ione history; Shenandoah Cemetery, Sobon Estate

6549-----book, softcover--Marie Suize (Pantalon)--bookcase--from author Susan G. Butruille; includes chapter about Amador's Marie Suize Pantalon; .2 accompanying press releases, author bio, etc


6550-----flyers--SEIU election and new rep--manuscript file--mail----introducing new field rep, Steven Conway, by laws change, and candidates night forum, 1998

6551------political letter--funds appeal--manuscript file--Assemblyman Rico Oller, 1998

6552-----newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----September newsletter

6553------booklet--Montevi±a Winery--manuscript file--mail----Fall, 1998, Vol 7 No 2

6554------newsletter--Pacific Area Communications--manuscript file--mail--209-274-6700--named Ecobyte

6555------flyer--Bocce Tournament--manuscript file--mail, Amador County Chamber of Commerce----23 Sept 1998 publicity with flyer

6556-----political mailer--Republican candidates--manuscript file--mail--California Republican Party

6557------political mailer--Keith Sweet for Jackson City Council--manuscript file--mail----25 September 1998 election

6558--10/21/1998--Cenotto--photographs--various--photos, various--Cenotto's candid camera; he paid for film and printing--photos and negatives; some photos culled; .1 & .2 hospital construction; .3-.5 Martell highway intersection construction; .6-.8 Rickey window, Methodist Church; .9 Methodist Church, Ione; .10-.11 Finn's Sugar Loaf; .12-.19 Martell construction; .20 auto sale at Raley's Center, Jackson; .21 new store at Raley's center; .22-.23 Martell highway construction; .24-.25 day after fire at Ratto building, Jackson

1431.3719--10/22/1998--Cenotto--letters, out--Mary Clark Gibbons--correspondence file--Archives----Oct 1 1998 letter to her after Archives seeing her at Sutter Creek Inn, transmitting scanned and printed photo of her; ref daguerreotypes; .1 Archives letter, 22 October 1998, to Mrs. Gibbons, with inventory of daguerreotype and other items she loaned

1431.3720------letter in--Acalanes GATE program--correspondence file--Miramonte HIgh, Orinda, CA Jeanne Ballard, AGATE coordinator--announcing next AGATE visit on November 6, 1998, at Archives; .1 e-mail from student Brad Olson, 21 Oct 1998 asking for information; e-mail reply this date; reference Doug Ketron, as resource person

1431.3721------letter out--Archives Oral History Fund--correspondence file--Archives----14 October
1998, donation-------------
1431.3722-----various county related items--various--correspondence file--county government----.1 GSA support services charge, September 1998; .2 memo, GSA, overdrawn account and response, 9 and 14 Oct 1998; .3 supervisors summary minutes 29 Sept 1998, with reference to metal storage building which may house archives; .4 Office of Personnel, re each department's volunteers---------
1431.3723-----letter with enclosures, e-mail--Rebecca Evers and Kane family--correspondence file--Rebecca Evers, babevers@tco.net--Red Bluff, CA -------------
1431.3724-----correspondence--Fogarty family of Sutter Creek--correspondence file--Mrs Don Robinson, 8536 Kern Canyon Rd #103, Bakersfield, CA letter with scanned, digital photo of Fogarty house in Sutter Creek circa 1890? showing vicinity of Catholic and Episcopal churches and hill behind them; Martin and Margaret Fogarty; additional genealogical information; Archives response 21 Oct 1998; other scanned photos Joe Kulbrick, Annie and Henrietta Fogarty, Ruth Davis Turner, Pearl and Doris Davis and Don &U Gay Turner Robinson family, 1996---------
1431.3725-----e-mail correspondence--Dodson family--correspondence file--Delores Y (Buell) Eveland, 13169 Briarwood St., Cerritos, CA Seeking information on Adren and Elsie Dodson---------
1431.3726-----letter out--Felnett family--correspondence file--Chicizola Store, account book #2, "Giant Caps and Fuse Memorandum", few pages, 1925-26; .5 Powder record, 1922-26; .6 Giant powder memorandum "in lumber shed," 1922-26; .7 Memorandum of Fuse & Giant Cap on hand, #1 1922-1925; .8 #2 Powder records for consignment to various mines, 1919-1922; .9 paper, powder used by Bunker Hill, Feb. 1922, C Burt; .10 May, 1922, Carbide ? received and sold, 1922-26; .2 receipt book and receipts, 2.1 Oneida, stubs 9 Jan 1904-10 Feb 1904, some receipts still attached; 2.1-2 loose receipts, A Ostereo, Joe Molinari?; 2.2 --receipts, 6 Sept 1902-13 April 1903: Ferretti, Costango, Geirmann, Gherna, Brogoli, Wearn, AF Roberts, Geo Wrigglesworth, A Mann, GG Gilcronan, JC Balev, Geo Fraser, G Sanna, Consonno, H Raby, Joe Baroni (Barone), E Hampton, Supt, T Owens, Al Noce, Adam Huberty, J Wiseman, F Mart, 2.3 receipts, 1902 P Skulich, A Richards, M Curcich, J Stough, M Tinetti, .4 receipts Southern Pacific, Ione, 1903, Oneida, unnumbered: .5 Oneida accounting, two yellow sheets, distribution of charges, hauling by Picardo & Podesta, June 1903; same MW Gordon, Southern Pacific, June 1903; 5.3 - list names, probably Oneida employees, or Oneida boarders c1903?; .6 items Harvey family, .1 autograph book, 1943, to Billy Harvey Jr, ref CJ Sellander, Sutter Creek 1940s, few signers--6.2 record motor trips, the Wm Harveys, 1930s-1940s; .6.3 calendar, 1939, Carl L Voss; .6.4 souvenir, leather covered address book, Jackson, blank; .6.5 Bill Harvey, scoutmaster, 1972, woodburned wood; .6.6 three sheets (8 each) of matchbook covers, 1950s--1960s?; Sutter Liquor Store; Rex Pioneer Club, Francis C Lindsay, Ed & Al's Union Service; Amador Stages, Cook's Station, Oneto Bros Garage, Larry's Drive-in, Sutter Creek, Tom's Village; Days of Kit Carson, Pioneer Club, Sutter Liquor Store (Mandich);Rite Place; Mel & Candee Kirby; Toye's Mobil Service, Sutter Creek Cleaners; The Cellar, Bridge Cabin, Wait Station, CH Beck, El Burrito, Drytown Club, Buck's Station, 6.7 postcards: .7.1 Jackson, "Dog On" Good Town, c1920; .7.2 Carson Spur, image damaged; .7.3 PG&E's Electra Power House and orchard?; .7.4 "New Head Frame," Old Eureka Mine, Central Eureka Mining Co., c1950?; .7.5 fork-lifting lumber at Amador Lumber Martell?; .7.6 boom loading logging truck in Sierra, no ID; .7.6 new sawmill, Sutter Creek (Martell?); .7.7 Winton Lumber Company Mill; .7.8 Masonic Lodge, Masonic Cave, Volcano; .7.9 St Bernard's, Volcano, after 1935; .7.10 "old ship's bell, Volcano,": .7.11 Xmas card, Betty Wiley
Maternity Home; The Wileys; 7.12-15 views Sutter Creek--Gold Rush; .7.17 view Main, Sutter Creek, e/ly side, Malatesta's north c1940; .7.17 view, Immaculate Conception Church, c1940; .7.18 - .19 interior, Immaculate Conception, first with writing; second signature Father Niall Harrington; .8 photo, mounted, 6.5x4.375". Amick house in Dry Creek Valley, with AJ and wife on porch, c1880 (Mace); more letters to come-----

INSERT 6488.15--10/29/1998--Cenotto--manuscript letters--various--6488 box--courts administrator--6488.15.1 - letter, resignation GM Freeman, 1879, coroner-public administrator, moved to SF; 6488.15.2 - letter, copy receipt Matthew Murray, 1884, case Shain vs Petronovich; 6488.15.3 - letter, HB Oliver, township 7 (seven) report, 1865-66; 6488.15.4 - letter, copy, US Land Office, Sac, 19 Feb 1883 to C Helmer Turner, ref A Chichizola, John Avis; 6488.15.5 - letter, 1868 resignation letter, James M Hanford, JP, Township No. 3; 6488.15.6 - letter, Central Hotel, Aug 12, 1864, to supervisors, from M Emory, surveyor re road survey; 6488.15.7 - letter, Jackson, Jan 1, 1875 billed F Mace by Benjamin & Ledou, blacksmith work--6488.15.8 1856 - letter, report physicians on lunacy of Andrew J Day, by L Brunod, W Sharp; 6488.15.9 - letter, Jackson, 1876, ref Richard Hall, Fithian's Saw Mill, Brandon & Miller; 6488.15.10 Oath of office, SB Rhodes, 1861, roadmaster; 6488.15.11 - letter, Peter Fagan to sheriff John Vogan, ref 1 stamp mill, Peter Fagan vs Stephen Kendall; 6488.15.12 letter to Judge Gordon from EW Gemmill, 1855, Volcano, sickness excuse; 6488.15.13 Affidavit, DW Holbrook, 1876, pay lost 1874 election; 6488.15.14 - letter, Fiddletown, 1876, to Henry Peck, from ER Yates, ref Holland; 6488.15.15 1876 Western Union, TJ Phelps, McKune & Wetty, D Myers, Richtmyer manager of Western Union; 6488.15.16 Affidavit lost certificate SB Boardman; 6488.15.17 JS Bradley, 1876, warrants; 6488.15.18 J Ives Fitch, TJ Phelps; END FOLDER

6488.16 FOLDER--------Mining Claims, Forms - box--courts administrator----.1 Maximillian Mine, 1878; .2 Maximillian, James Tibbits, 1878; .3 Maximillian, George Crane, whim building, 1878;------------------------

6488.17 FOLDER- .1 Mortgage, 1877, JH Turner, Spanish Gulch Mine, Venus Claim, Venturas Aroyas, .2 Conveyance real estate, sheriff's sale, Volcano L6 B1, 1877 END FOLDER---------

6488.18FOLDER------------------1 Inquest, on body of a Mexican, 1869, Fiddletown area; George Goodwin witness; J Roberson, witness; FG Hoard, JP, Pedro Santis, 40?---------

6488.19 FOLDER--------------------.19.1 blank, receipts "for state and county taxes for the year 1887, Ledger print"; .19.2 Receipts, Office Supt Common Schools, Greenhalgh, Lucy V Johnston, Margaret E Devan, Lizzie Joses, Nora Connors, Georgia B Peters, 1899 all. .19.3 Treasurer receipts, receipt of funds from road overseers by James Meehan, broken, 1868 to 1880; .19.4 receipts, monies received by Meehan from sheriff John Vogan, 1876 to 1880, broken; .19.5 county clerk receipts, 1874, clerk's fees paid out;---------

6488.20FOLDER---------------------20.1 - receipts, county clerk James B Stevens, 1874; .20.2 clerk receipts, Richtmyer, 1872-73; .20.3 receipts, Auditor's Office, 1897, CL Culbert; 1890, LJ Fontenrose. END FOLDER---------------------

6488.21FOLDER----reports, auditor and treasurer--------.21.1 - 5th report quarter ending June 1, 1869; .21.2 - report to June 1, 1871; .21.3 to Jan 31, 1874; .21.4 semi-annual report, term ending Dec 31, 1913;---------

6488.22 FOLDER-----certificates of election---------.22.1 EB McIntire, JP, 1856; .22.2 Harrison Wood, constable, D4, 1854; .22.3 Robert Wadsworth Esq, constable, D1, 1854; .22.4 George W Wagner, JP, Tp 2, 1854; .22.5 Leroy Wordan, constable, No 6, 1857; .22.6 H Wood, JP, Tp 4, 1859; .22.7 Wood, constable, 1855; .22.8 H Wood, Tp 4, 1855; .22.9 Worden, 1856, constable; .22.10 H Wood, 1854, constable, Tp 4;---------

6488.23 FOLDER--------board of supervisors bills, receipts 1858----.23.1 Hugh Bell, JP Tp 6, billing for cases, 1858; .23.2 copy, billhead Charles Steckler, 10 Aug 1858; .23.3 EB Harris bill, coroner,AD Kibbe; .23.4 report criminal cases GS Smith, JP 1; .23.4 John L Poe, JP, Jerry as interpreter; .23.5 Wm Hermes, interpreting, A Zimmerman, JP Coats; .23.6 Thos K Watt, digging grave, MJ Boucher, John Spencer;
23.7 A Biddle for lime, WJ Paugh; 23.8 NCF Lane bill as constable, Mrs LG Lyon, CB Swift 2 days in custody, AD Kibbe; 23.9 Add Williams, re Mrs Lyons, Kibbe; 23.10 - Wm McDowell, constable, arrest Charles Culbert, Chinese; 23.11 H Eichelberger, assessing July, 1858, $425; 23.12 - Thomas Love bill, constable, Tp 2, JWD Palmer, JP; 23.13 - Sharp & Crawford bill, medical services; 23.14 Harris & Wiener, clothes for hospital; 23.15 do; 23.16 LG Woodward, dig grave Philo Fenn?; 23.17 E Ash, road overseer; 23.18 John E Brown, Little Indian Creek; 23.19 - C Weller, Jackson; 23.20 J Kendall, JP, Tp 6; 23.21 - Antonio Forman, died, J Tiehl; 23.22 H Bell JP report, Jacob Peters constable; 23.23 AS Richardson, constable, Tp 5, CNW Hinkson, JP; 23.24 BS Tyler, witness, vs Kendall; 23.25 G Wheaton, John Conklin, Hinkson, JP; 23.26 Wm McDowell, constable, Smith JP; 23.27 Robert Stevens, constable, Mrs Lyons; 23.28 Marcaleno Preatia, George Becker, Smith JP; 23.29 E Agard, coffins; 23.30 S Kendall, Milton McCormack; 23.31 FG Hoard, interpreter; 23.32 F McBride; 23.33 Allen Griffin, constable, 1, JM Douglass, JP; 23.34 James Jeffries, overseer RD 1--23.35 Allen Griffin; 23.36 FG Hoard, supervisor; 23.37 F McBride, supervisor; 23.38 - Q Williams, jail awning; 23.39 Nelson Draper, coffin; 23.40 Andreas Kehsler, hauling bodies, Antonio Forman, Philo Fenn; 23.41 Eichelberger, August assessing; 23.42 - CW Schoenemann, autopsy John Rawle, Butte ditch, near Aqueduct City, Doble; 23.43 - TH Loehr; 23.44 H Bell, JP, Nelson Webster, arson; 23.45 cleaning court house, SS Collins?; 23.46 - Sharp & Crawford; 23.47 Sharp & Crawford, autopsy Mrs Lyons; 23.48 H Bell, JP; 23.49 - Levinsky Bros; 23.50 W Jackson; 23.51 do; 23.52 IOOF, hall use, Grand Jury; 23.53 C Dougherty, grave dig John Welch; 23.54 Thos H Loehr, supervisor; 23.55 MJ Boucher bill; 23.56 grave Thomas Brown, MJ Boucher, .56.1 LC --Owings; 23.57 RBoucher; 23.58 A Marsh, constable?, Tp 2; 23.59 Helton Co, bridge timber, HC Meek, overseer 1; 23.60 Paugh, boarding prisoners, LG Lyon, 23 days; Fanny Cross; 23.69 Paugh as jailer; 23.70 Paugh sheriff; 23.71 Paugh, criminal cases; 23.72 Paugh, sheriff; 23.73 Paugh board prisoners; 23.74 Paugh, jailor; 23.75 Paugh, various; 23.76 Paugh; 23.78 Paugh; 23.79 Paugh; 23.88 MVB Griswold murder, expenses chasing suspects; to 23.93 Paugh; 23.94 McDowell, constable, Smith; 95 Ellis Evans, county treasurer; 23.126 F McBride, supervisor; 23.127 TH Loehr, supervisor; 23.128 AS Richardson, constable, Drytown; 23.129 John Williams, Drytown; 23.130 H Bell, JP, vs Ah Hung; 23.131 AS Collins, Jackson; 23.132 JB Phelps, jail repair; 23.133 --C. Weller; 23.134 W Sharp & Co.; 23.135 James Holmes, splint; 23.136 Nathan Van Horn, vs S Kendall; 23.137 Joseph Alger (Alzer), Smith JP; 23.138 L Martel, Paugh;--
6565------paid advertisement in newspaper--Sutter Creek government; Evitt case--manuscript file--newspaper 30 October 1998-----letter or add written by Heidi Boitano, Sutter Creek councilwoman, in defense of city, especially in reference to suit with Evitts over sewer charges; Brad Sullivan; Lary Rutter; et al----------
6566------political campaign publications, pieces--election 1998--manuscript box--mail, etc--Cenotto--Sides for DA, GOP endorsements; California Taxpayer Voter's Guide; Congress of California Seniors; Non-Partisan Candidate Evaluation Council, Inc.; Continuing Republican Revolution; Citizens for Representative Government; Vote Yes on Proposition 5; Vote--No on Proposition 9; Lungren for Governor; Rico Oller for Legislature; Sides for DA; Riebe for DA; California Voter Information Guide and Supplement; Amador County Sample Ballot; Vote No On Prop 5; Valley & Mountain Educators for Rico Oller (Betty Saterlie); Matt Fong for Senate; Republican Election Day Guide; Riebe for DA----------
6567------genealogy--Neff, Scott, Yates families--manuscript file--Emma E Borys, PO Box 442, El Dorado, CA 95623, (530) 622-1013, bborys@innercite.com----copies, typescripts: Scott-Coombs; Scott-Le Grave; Yates family; Neff-Woolfork; Scott - Richie (Richey); Scott-Mills; various censuses; .7 IOOF, Telegraph Lode, Ione, HW Neff; copies, photos with IDs: Henry W Neff, Carl Monsees, Bessie Neff Yates Monsees,--Henrietta R Yates Neff, Mary Yates Johnson and husband Charlie, Martha Yates ? and husband; Robert E Lee Yates, Mary Yates & husband Charlie Johnson, Martha Yates, Henrietta R Yates Neff, Henri W Neff; Lee Yates and folks; .10 Fayette Wood Knapp; Grace, Yates property in Oleta; Scott family on Yates property; Ryan, Richard and Christine with great great aunt, Bessie Neff Monsees; .11 JD French and May "Blazie" Amelia Knapp, 1910; .12 Howard Scott, Vesta, Pink, Mary Scott, Ray's wife, Bessie Scott, Abi---gail Scott Yates, Edward Randolph Yates----------
6568--11/05/1998--Cenotto--coupon book--Thomas Market, Jackson--vertical file--Chuck Dunklee--gift--issued in 1950s; rat gnawed or otherwise eaten----------
6569------genealogy--Caminetti--manuscript file--descendant----copies, documents re Biaggio Caminetti, his will, also certificate of citizenship for Piorgio (Giorgio?)Caminetti, 1859; fire in Jackson destroying store in 1869----------
6570------county government papers--various--manuscript file--intra-county mail----.1 memo county administrative director re new health benefit package, 22 oct 1998; .2 flyer, SIEU announcing benefit package approved 140-26; .3 Wayne Steele retirement, 14 Nov 1998; .4 county communications charges September and archives breakdown; --------------
6571------various--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail-----.1 flyer, volunteer potluck, 7 Nov 1998; .2 newsletter, Oct 1998----------
6572------newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail----bulletin for September - October, 1998; new library for Pine Grove----------
6573------flyer--Allen Barker, historical society--manuscript file--handout----Barker speaking at meeting of 22 Oct 1998, Wm Logan Rynerson ref----------
6574------copy, baptismal certificate--Gandolfo--manuscript file--descendant----Pietro Gandolfo, wife Maria Catterina Molle----------
6576------mailer--Sutter Creek--manuscript file--mail----special holiday preview 7 Nov 1998 in "Old Town"----------
6577------post card mailer--Robert Richards--manuscript file--mail----book signing of "Tall Frames" and art show 28 Oct. - Nov 30 at Gallery 10, Sutter Creek; cover sketch Main St by Richards----------
6578------flyer--Interfaith Food Bank--manuscript file--handout----fundraiser 23 Oct 1998 at Sutter Creek Theater featuring Arlene White and John Erreca----------
6579--------generic letter--Operation Care--manuscript file--mail----soliciting funds, 25 Oct 1998
6580--------county budget--1998-98 Amador County final budget--vertical--intra-county mail
6581--------periodical--California State Library Foundation--vertical--mail----bulletin 63 for summer
1998--feature on Maynard Dixon, artist---------
6582--------periodical--Western Express--vertical--mail----Vol 48 No 3, September 1998--updates to
California Town Postmarks by Oscar Thomas; new listings for Mono--------
6583--------booklet--Billy The Kid--books--Allen Barker, author----"The Billy The Kid Quiz #2" by Allen
Barker, August 1996---------
6584--------catalogue, directory--California Historical Landmarks--book case--Cenotto----undated, state
published, through No 918; has all Amador ones---------
6585--------compendium--Historical Atlas of California--book case--Cenotto----various historical maps for
California---------
6586--------magazine--California Missions--vertical--Cenotto: ----Via for November/December 1998 and
article on mission history, Santa Barbara to San Juan Bautista---------
6587--------appendix typescript--county salaries and wages, 1998 on--manuscript file--intra-county
mail------------------
6588--------negative proofs--Upper Rancheria cemetery--photographs, miscel-- John Lovell,
photographer--he took photos--taken on field trip of members of the county cemetery commission or
committee or board, showing various headstones, and then members of commission---------

(Nota: Number 6888 also assigned to a newsletter)

INSERT 6488.25 FOLDER----various manuscript papers--board of supervisors, 1860--6488 box------.1
Daniel Giler; .2 WM Smith, Upper Rancheria; .3 H Wood, JP, Tp 4; .4 copy, billhead JM Jordan,
Sacramento, CA La Grave upper; .5 Linzee supervisor; .6 La Grave, treasurier; .7 CY Hammond
supervisor; .8 FA Howard constable Tp 5 Benj Nichols JP; .9 W Loring, Frank Edgerton; .10 D Harter &
Bristow, 2 tables court house; .11 F P Smith, assessor; .12 Stewart, supervisor; .13 Augustus ?, Loring,
Wood; .14 George McWilliams; .15 Hammond, Sac trip, inspecting hospital; .16 WC Bussey, paint
hospital; .17 Drytown, S R Delong, Williams district marshal, Hinkson; .18 RA Bennett, constable Tp 2;
.19 Nicholas Deely, Willow Springs district marshal; .20 Stewart; .21 JB Phelps, building brick kitchen at
hospital, grading, setting boiler; .22 Richard Brady, wood; .23 coroner, JC Shepherd, inquest, James
Hamilton; .24 do, inquest, ?, .25 John C Shepherd, steam boiler; .26 La Grave, treasurer; .27 TA Springer,
Ledger; .28 Doble, JT Farley, vs Thomas Wharton; .29 GS Smith, JP, J Curtis; .30 AB Crawford, MD
Robinson; --.31 Samuel Page, O P McCuiston; .32 HC Haring, RC Brown JP; .33 EA Kingsley,
constable, vs Thomas Wharton; .34 ED Lemoine, vs Paul Messier; .35 JN Porter acct', vs Allen Clark,
Doble; .36 CNW Hinkson bill, Antoine Mandra, Wesley I Drisdome; .37 SD Sheldon, interpreter, vs
Garina; .38 JP McHenry, Lancha Planja, constable, English JP; .39 Murphy & McBreen, SF Benjamin,
Severance DA; .40 WO Clark, clothes for Antoine Mandra, deceased; .41 HC Meek, school census; .42
Michael Laroux buggy to Middle Bar, Murphy & McBreen; .43 RM McCuiston, census Upper Rancheria,
Loree JP; .44 James H Ferris, Buena Vista school marshall; .45 C English, JP, JF Gould etc; .46 JG
Severance bill, vs Stanley; .47 GS Smith, JP; .48 Smith, vs Michael Magnega, JB Curtis; .49 JH Allen,
supervisor; .50 CY Hammond, supervisor; .51 George McWilliams, supervisor; .52 Miles Huntsman,
 overseer District 4, Robert A Bennett; .53 Allen, mileage; .54 AS Richardson, school marshall, Drytown;
.55 D Harter W Bristow, plan and specification new hospital; .56 WR McCormick, constable; .57 Sharp
& Coolidge; .58 Geo McWilliams, supervisor; .59 Severance, vs Sacramento County; .60 Hammond,
supervisor; .61 Hammond; .62 JH Allen, supervisor; .63 Carl Ahpel, bill; .64 Wm P George vs
Sacramento County; .65 John Northrup, school marshall, Butte district; .66 Acc't RM McCuiston,
constable, John McMurren JP; .67 AS Richardson, constable; .68 TA Springer; .69 Amador Ledger; .70
Springer; .71 Dispatch, by Geo M Payne, 11 Sept 161; .72 Springer; .73 Springer; .74 Springer; .75 R
Cosner (Dispatch), Payne; .76 Springer printing; .77 WO Clark, Drytown; .78 Springer; .79 Wm
McMullen, Amador Dispatch, 3/9/61, Jackson March 30th, 1861; .80 Wm McMullen, Dispatch, May 6,
6488.26 FOLDER-11/10/1998--Cenotto--manuscripts, documents--board of supervisors administration--6488 box--courts administrator-----1 Benj Nichols, JP, vs John Dixon; .2 WE Fifield, coroner, bill; .3 Constable John Burke bill, Tp 1; .4 John Doble; .5 WH Nelson, roadmaster, Tp 1; .6 Chong Sing, interpreter; .7 WA Rogers, interpreter; .8 John James, Chinese man, interpreter; .9 DB Trimble, constable, vs Louis Henry, Indian; .10 J Farnsworth, constable in Tp 2; .11 C Kirby, roadmaster, D 3; .12 S Davis, constable, Tp 6?, vs John Dixon; .13 W Sharp, hospital indigent sick; .14 WE Fifield, inquest, Michael Fagan; .15 Chong Sing, interpreter; .16 Steckler & Newbauer, Jackson, chairs, by order of Judge Gordon; .17 JV Pardee, watchman county buildings; .18 CA La Grave, treasurer; .19 L Coney, office rent for DA; .20 AS Richardson, school marshal, Drytown, JP RC Brown; .21 R Ashton, ref "Filmore (Fillmore) Hill," road to Lancha Plana; .22 Ah Wy, interpreter; .23 WC Bussey, rent, DA's office; .24 Levy & Bro., Jackson, clothing jail, Cosner; .25 WM Smith, overseer RD 6, CR Glidden; .26 Paugh, rent rooms over Constitution Saloon, now occupied by Judge HJ Hardy as chambers, Jan, 1862; .27 Hung Ching, interpreter, court sessions; .28 La Grave, treasurer; .29 Chong Sing, interpreter, vs Kentuck, Tp 1, Smith; .30 JP JB Maxey failed file criminal returns, DA compel; .31 J Farnsworth, constable Tp 2, Chinese; .32 Charles S Black, Jackson Valley district census, Oct 1861, Jessee Bowen, JP, Tp 2; .33 Union House (HW Allen), Jackson, jury suppers, Patrick vs Kingsley; .34 Carl Ahpel, stationery; .35 W Cameron, road district 7 labor; .36 RC Brown, --criminal cases, John A Sears; .37 Scottsville, JA Loveridge, wood; .38 La Grave, stationery; .39 JW Stuart, constable, Tp 5, JP Brown; .40 Fifield, WM Goorly (Gourley?) inquest; .41 Fifield, inquest Julian Mattey; .42 IN Randolph, constable, Tp 4, JP H Wood; people vs John S Tanner, vs Julia Tanner; .43 DB Trimble, vs Antonio Kaster & John Brown; .44 Steckler & Neubauer, James H Hardy, for chambers, good; .46 letter, Hardy, JC Shipman, IVH Safford, purchase David Armstrong map of county for $375; .46 B Sanguinetti, interpreter, vs John Farley & Hustar Bedad, Smith JP; .47 Doble, assoc justice, court sessions; .48 Francis McGrath, assessor; .49 W J Larimer, sitting with man dead of smallpox, near Fiddletown, Nichols, JP; .50 Dr JE Warner, post mortem body 'Stewart at Ft John,' same WM Gourley near Prospect Hill; .51 L Coney, DA office rent; .52 Chong Hing, interpreter, JG High, JP; .53 Rogers & Raffo, rent district judge's room; .54 JG Severance, printing; .55 John Burke, constable, JP High; .56 --Leroy Warden, coffin, small pox, near Fiddletown; .57 Order, district court, pay interpreter Chung Hing; .58 James Saultry, interpreter; .59 order district court, Hardy, pay Spencer Cole; .60 John Dickinson, interpreter, HGH: .61 form, appt of common school marshal, Mt Spring District No. 4, Oct, 1861, Andrew Presley, form badly wrinkled, torn, stained; attached manuscript, bill of Presley, census; .62 W Sharp, boarding, county hospital; .63 S Matice & Co, logs for bridge, Volcan, TA Goodwin roadmaster, District 3; .64 HI Bostwick, JP, inquest Jesus Mangara, Tp 1; .65 Baily (Bailey) & Thayer, hauling lumber, Goodwin; .66 FA Howard, road bill; .67 JG Severance, vs supervisors. LAST ITEM IN FOLDER

6488.27 FOLDER----1863 county papers--------- .1 & 1.1 letterhead, copy, office Surveyor-General, 1863, to supervisors, re boundary of county under act creating Alpine, 26 Sept 1863; .2 HB Bishop, supervisor; .3 John Kelly, wood for sheriff; .4 billhead, H Newbauer & Co (A Newberger), Jackson, repairing chairs; .5 Buena Vista District, census CF Williams, EH Chase, JP; .6 EA Kingsley, supervisor; .7 Levy & Bro, Jackson, blankets; .8 Louis Mentzel, stationery; .9 Charles Peters, wood; .10 Milo H Turner, indigent sick; .11 Kingsley, canvassing; .12 --Buckeye Valley School District, Samuel Weybourn (Weyburn), census; trustees, HJ Armstrong, James L Davies; .13 Pine Grove district, Joseph Sanders, marshal, WB Marshall & George S Take (Fake) trustees; .14 Samuel Page, supt schools supplies; .15 Page, as county physician; .16 EH Chase, coroner, Thos Bennett, Lansing Tooker, Notary; .17 Page, supt schools; .18 F Rocca (Rocca), rent of room for court; .19 Charles Lee, cleaning court house; .20 Nicholas Massa & Co., sprinkling streets, sweeping around court house; .21 Amador Lodge 65, rent of hall for
county offices; .22 Rogers & Raffo, rent to DA for office; .23 N King, assessor Tp 5; .24 Dan Cuppett, pipe; .25 ED Lemoin, constable, Tp 5; .26 Blackman & Co, rent Mahoney hall; .27 Volcano Blues, cleaning arms, taking charge armory, EA Kingsley, 2nd Lt; .28 Isaac Hoyt, toll bridge taker, Ione, Dry Creek?, dated Q Ranch, 2 Nov 1863; .29 M Joy, wood; .30 E Turner, JP, Jackson, vs Massa, Chinese; .31 T Masterson, JP, Ah Ping, Chinese case; .32 E Ash, hauling wagon loads of wood to court house; .33 Terence Masterson, vs Joseph Massa, Chinese; .34 Martell & Wells, blacksmiths; .35 IB Gregory, supervisor; .36 EB Wooley, supervisor; .37 SB Axtell, DA, vs Ah Way and Ah Young, grand jury, Charles Skinner and LP Clarke; .38 receipt RM Briggs, received judgement roll, Bayerque vs Head etc No 390; .39 FA Howard, road master, D 6; .40 JW Morgan, JP fees, Drytown

6488.28 FOLDER-------1864 county papers--6488 box-------.1 HB Bishop, supervisor; .2 WW West, school marshal, Willow Spring district; .3 EB Wooley, supervisor; .4 CS Black, hospital, making pillow cases; .5 JW Endsley, constable, Tp 1; .6 (Mark) Levinsky & Bro., various; .7 Mt Springs, David Clements marshal, D Hening (Henning), trustee; .8 Milo H Turner, indigent sick; .9 constable John Hanly, Tp 6, TJ Phelps, JP; .10 Phelps, criminal returns, Tp 6 - BT Votaw, assault; .11 JC McDonnell, criminal cases before JS Porter, constable, Tp 4; vs John Fry, JG High, W Gothey (Gothier); .12 Ione City, 30 Sept 1864, coroner fees, CH Kelly, Robert Blackwell, Francisco Aramor, Butcher in Markleeville; .13 George Lytle, census, Forest Home district, WW Swadley JP; .14 Isaac Hoyt, toll bridge, Chase JP; .15 Axtell, Martin Willins, DA; .16 Axtell, AJ Wilson, Thos Jones, M King, DA; .17 RM Briggs, DA, bill, various; ref conviction of sheriff in district court; .18 Briggs bill, Robert Kyle, for "hurrahing for Jeff Davis;" Robert McKenzie for robbing Fiddletown stage; M Ryan assault; AG Bragg for drawing deadly weapon; "green backs"; .18 Briggs bill, Daniel Woodford; conviction W McDowell for "whipping his wife;" Bonney for "whipping his wife;" .20 Briggs bill; .21 Briggs bill, A Speer; Stacel (Stasal) for assault; .22 Briggs bill, JW Harrington defaulting juror; Rock (Rocco) Caminetti for assault & battery; .23 Briggs bill, .24 Briggs bill; .25 bill BB redhead, sheriff, Major Meek; .26 Redhead bill, jailor; .27 Redhead bill, boarding prisoners; Wm Gothe, Geo Nixon, Daniel and Thomas Clanahan; .28 Redhead bill, .29 Redhead bill, prisoners, .30 Redhead bill, prisoners, Wm McDowell, 20; .31 Redhead, prisoners, McDowell; .32 Redhead account, stage fare Stockton $11; .33 Redhead, prisoners; .34 Redhead, account, rope for well, etc; .35 Redhead bill, D Balds; .36 redhead bill, Gideon Devore; .37 Redhead prisoners, lot Indians; .38 Redhead, prisoners; .39 Redhead bill, bought lime of JB Phelps for jail; B Caminetti; .40 Redhead prisoners, .41 Redhead, election expenses; A Andrews .42 Redhead bill; .43 Redhead do, jailor; .44 IN Randolph, vs M Muldoon?; .45 CY Hammond, JP; .46 Alson B Courtwright, Capt, Ione City Guards, rent; .47 Hammond, JP; .48 John Harrison, whitewashing large hall at hospital, 3 coats, black, green and yellow paint; .49 A Ledore, interpreter various cases; .50 RM Jersey, coffin; DC Mitchell, JP; .51 B Isaacs, JP Chase; .52 JP JG High, criminal cases; .53 Dennis Townsend, supt schools; .54 Wm Pitt, boarding and nursing Mrs. Lewis, delivering twins, burying one babe; .55 MJ Little, census marshal, Washington district; Isaac Tripp, JL Avis; MW Gordon; .56 Volcano Blues, rent armory and armorer, James Adams Capt by Wooley; .57 CD Smith, constable?; .58 James Saultry, JP High's court, constable; .59 Samuel Page, acting county physician; .60 H Wood auditor; .61 Otto Walther, window catches, treasurer?: .62 SA Hawkins collector Township 8; DN McBeth, collector Township 9; .63 IB Gregory, supervisor END FOLDER

6488.29 FOLDER-----.1 JS Trowbridge, indigent sick, Wm Wright; .2 Benj Nichols, JP, criminal cases; .3 Dr MC Parkison, county hospital services; .4 Volcano Blues, armory, armorer, CD Wilson, Captain; .5 TA Goodwin, assessor Township 3; .6 Goodwin, military roll; .7 Ione --City Guards, rent armory; .8 JM Griffith, surveying division township lines, 1, 2, 4, 5; .9 J Farnsworth, military list Tp 2; .10 affidavit, JF Turner for Ah Ping; .11 George Freeman account, post office etc; .12 JB Curtis, re lost warrant; .13 Wm Jennings supervisor; .14 WS Smith, tax services; .15 SG Briggs, school marshal, Volcano, horse hire, Barnum JP; .16 Clinton School, W Pile, marshal, trustees AD Bigelow, DB Rice, W Wiley; .17 JP Surface, interpreting Spanish, Wm H Scudder JP; .18 John B Atwood, interpreting; .19 John Atwood, interpreter Indian; .20 HH Burwell, school census, Fiddletown, 1865; TJ Phelps, John Magoffin, trustees;
.21 John Burke, assessing; .22 Burke, military list, Tp 1; .23 IB Gregory, supervisor; .24 George Freeman, stationery supplies; .25 Dr MC Parkison, county physician; .26 Levinsky & Bro; .27 Jackson Guards, Harvey E Babcock; .28 JP report, Thos Jones; .29 Dennis Townsend, supt schools; .30 John Lithgow, porter; .31 Townsend, school supt.; .32 JW Endsley, constable, Tp 1; .33 Freeman, stationery; .34 William Rodgers (Rogers), interpreter; .35 JM Porter, vs Ah Lee, Barnum, JP, Volcano; .36 Porter, Ah Lee; .37 JS Trowbridge, indigent sick, .38 RC Brown, criminal cases, Tp 5; .39 Trowbridge; .40 Geo Fisher, washing for jail; .41 Jones, JP, criminal cases; .42 J Rickey, marshal, Mt Spring School; .43 Chas S Black, marshal, Ione city district; .44 CH Kelly, coroner, ref Fassett's ranch; .45 Daniel Worley, constable, Chinese; .46 Wm H Scudder, JP, criminal cases; .47 John S Bradley, marshal, Jackson district 1; Robert Aitken, John Mushett, trustees; .48 RC Brown, criminal cases; .49 EB Woolley supervisor; .50 JM Hanford, marshal, Union district; CD Burleson, Louis Nekollaus (Nicholaus?), trustees; .51 A Vandament, JP, Tp 1.

6488.29.52--11/12/1998--Cenotto--manuscripts--board of supervisors' approved bills--6488 box------.52 Wm Jennings, supervisor; .53 MB Oliver, Tp 7, military list, 81 names, 1865; .54 George W Kling, constable, Chinese, JS Hill JP; .55 HT Barnum, JP, criminal cases; .56 Edmund Ellis, Franklin school marshal, D Robinson, Wm Nuner; .57 John Reeves, interpreter, vs John Gonzales, Joseph Long, JP Tp 4; .58 Pablo Silver, interpreter, Gonzales; .59 Barnum, JP, Chines, Julia A Nugent, TA Goodwin constable's bill; .60 constable, JC McDonnell, Tp 4, vs Geo Fullen, John Robinson, J Filmore, Christopher Jordan; .61 Sutter Creek Guards, armory, F Tibbits, Capt.; .62 Ione City Guards, armory, ON Morse, Capt; .63 AP Wood, tax list, delinquent; .64 Volcano Blues, armory, armeror, CD Wilson, Capt.; .65 military poll list Tp 6, AP Wood; .66 Stephen Davis, constable, Benj Nichols, JP; .67 EB Woolley, supervisor; .68 JA Perrin, constable, Wm Green, B Leech, Scudder JP; .69 Joseph Long, JP, criminal cases, Fillmore, Jordan (Jordan), Fullen, Robinson, Gonzales; .70 JA Perrin, constable, Indian Pete, TP 2; .71 Chas D Smith, military census, Tp 5; .72 Gregory, supervisor; .73 school marshal, Drytown, Henry Burchel, Brown JP; .74 Jackson Guards, armory, Harvey A Babcock, Capt.; .75 Jackson Guards; .76 Ione City Guards, armory, AB Courtright, Capt.; .77 Volcano Blues, armory etc, Wilson; .78 Jackson Guards; .79 Daniel Cuppett, hospital; .80 Blues, armory, AJ Mayor, Capt.; .81 Sutter Guards; .82 Louis Mentzel; .83 Dr Parkison, ref Jos King; .84 Sutter Guards; .85, Ione City Guards; .86 Milo H Turner, hospital indigent sick; Thos Hitchcock; .87 John Lithgow, porter; .88 Buswell & Co., SF; .89 Wm H Scudder, JP, vs James H Toozer, C Niehl; .90, Asylum for Insane, Joseph King, taken by CC Belding; .91 Brown, JP, criminal report, inquest BF Capps, CD Smith, Deputy Constable Dr Norman, body CNW Hinkson; IN templeton; .92 I Hoyt, bridge tender; .93 Louis Minor, building fence between his house and hospital; .94 Saml Page, county physician; .95 Townsend, schools; .96 copies, HS Crocker & Co bills; .97 JP JG High, coroner .98 High, JP, criminal cases; .99 High, appeal county court vs Ah Quong Lee; .100 Geo Freeman; .101 WS Smith, auditor; .102 Jas Saultry, constable; .103 Levy & Bro., .104 Sutter Guards; .105 JP Surface, interpreter, vs James H Louder; .106 Ah Quan, interpreter, John Doe, Indian; .107 Dan Worley, constable Tp 5, IN Templeton; .108 JA Perrin, constable, Tp 2, Futter, C Niehl; .109 IB Gregory, supervisor; .110 levy & Bro., blankets; .111 L Coney, coal oil etc; .112 JS Hill, criminal, J Christie; .113 Worley; .114 skipped number .115 JP Brown account, EL Hadsell, CNW Hinkson inquest; inquest BF Capps; .116 WA Rogers, interpreter, A Massa, F Pini; .117 Saml Page, county physician; .118 L Coney, coal oil, etc; .119 JP High; .120 High, coroner, Ah Mo?; .121 Jos Williams, wood; .122 --Isaac Hoyt, bridge; .123 Otto Vischer, constable, vs Jordan Christie, TP 4; .124 O Vischer, vs James Peyton?; .125 JF Johnson, adm estate BB Redhead, jail account; .126 Turner, indigent sick; .127 Jennings, supervisor; .128 John Lithgow, porter; .129 Levinsky Bros, clothes jail; .130 EB Woolley, supervisor; .131 Mrs Geo Fisher, washing blankets; .132 supervisor Gregory; .133 HT Barnum JP; .134 Barnum, vs John Johnson, TA Goodwin, constable; .135 Geo Freeman goods; .136 Thomas Jones, JP; EG Hunt, notary;--.137 Letter to supervisors sheriff IN Randolph, re report on fees; .138 CH Turner, deputy recorder-auditor; .139 O
Walther, treasurer; .140 RM Briggs acct; .141 John Burke, assessor, Tp 1; .142 Barnum, JP; .143 CDSmith, assessor Tp 5; .144 Jones, JP, Hunt--.145 tabulation various officials salaries, fees; .146 Thos Dunlap, Tp 4, fees; .147 J Farnsworth, assessor Tp 2; .148 report collector, constable Tp 3, TA Goodwin; .149 notary fees, Babcock; .150 AP Wood, fees, Tp 6; .151 state silver seal, ES Hall, fees various courts; .152 public officers, fees received; .153 Freeman; .154 Oliver, Tp 7; .155 HS Crocker; .156 Woolley; .157 Gregory; .158 J Long, JP, vs Jose Leon; .159 Sutter Guards; .160 Lithgow; .161 Jackson Guards; .162 AP Wood, Tp 6; .163 JC McDonnell, .164 WS Smith, auditor; .165 Ione City Guards; .166 J Farnsworth, Tp 2; .167 JB Phelps, hospital work; .168 Thomas Dunlap, military, Tp 4; .169 Levinsky Bros; .170 Wm Jennings, supervisor; .171 I Hoyt, bridge; .172 Dr Parkison; .173 CH Ingalls, telegrams; .174 CD Smith, Tp 5 assessor; .175 Townsend, schools; .176 Walther, treasurer; .177 CD Wilson, Blues; .178 Dunlap, Tp 4 assessor; .179 Trowbridge, indigent sick; .180 7 Sept 1868 item, Wm M Penry, Amador Dispatch, Sutter Creek bridge proposals

6488.30 BOX TWO --------Folder, supervisors' 1865-66 bills, reports: .1 treasurer Walther's report, filed 31 Dec 1864; .2 report Charles English, JP, Tp 2, 1864; ref C Raab and "brewer's monthly report;" "Diebold and wife to (Nuremberg?) "Star of the West Copper Mining Co., homestead A Thompson & wife, butcher's monthly report, C Boarman; .3 Notary Babcock report fees; .4 Oliver's statement Tp 7, Emminger, JP; .5 constable Oliver Tp 7 report; .6 JS Porter, notary, report; .7 report, fees, ES Hunt?, Tp 3, ref J Mora Moss, .8 JP High's fees; .9 RC Brown's fees report, ref GB De La Mater; .10 constable JA Perrin report, Tp 2; .11 report Benj Nichols, JP, Tp 6; .12 AP Wood report, fees, Tp 6; .13 TJ Phelps, JP, Tp 6, report; .14 CH Kelley, coroner; .15 CH Turner, deputy recorder & auditor; .16 JP fees, JS Porter, Tp 4, .17 report Tp 6 JP, Benj Nichols; vs Samuel Wilson; .18 J Saurty constable fees; .19 report CD Smith, Tp 5 assessor etc; .20 report John Burke, assessor-collector Tp 1; .21 Dunlap, Tp 4 collector; .22 J Farnsworth, Tp 2--collector; .23 JS Hill, Tp 4 JP; .24 Tp 6 military tax with names, 1865-66; .25 delinquent poll tax list, Tp 6, 1866; list of paid, AP Wood; .26 delinquent military tax, Tp 6, Wood?; .27 fees Wood assessor; .28 Walther, treasurer, fees; .29 Jesee Bowen, notary, fees; .30 fees, Perrin, Tp 2; .31 EA McClure, constable, Tp 5; .32 JP Scudder, Tp 2; .33 report, summary, officer's fees; .34 JP Brown fees; .35 Scudder JP fees; .36 notarized report, IN Randolph, sheriff; .37 Fees, RM Briggs, DA; .38 JP Brown, Tp 5; .39 summary fees; .40 EG Hunt fees, notary; .41 fees, Perrin, contable, Tp 2; .42 report Hugh Robinson, public administrator, estate Manuel Brom; .43 Walther, treasurer; .44 Dunlap, fees, Tp 4, P Cook JP; .45 CH Turner, fees, deputy recorder-auditor; .46 Babcock, notary; .47 summary fees, various officers; .48 JC Shipman, clerk; .49 ES Hunt, fees, notary; .50 JP Tp 4 CK Johnson; lease Kling etc; inquest Joseph Edwards; .51 -.81 bills in 1867 by sheriff R Cosner; need to be analyzed for facts .82-95 bills by JC Shipman, county clerk, in 1867; should be analyzed for facts; .96 FG Hoard, JP, inquest, 1867; .97 "proposition of ER Carpentier, one of owners Arroyo Seco grant, settle suits for taxes on ranch and mining claim, $5,000, etc. END FOLDER--

6488.31 FOLDER supervisors, bills presented, 1867: .1 T Dunlap, registering names; .2 DB Spagnoli, interpreter, JP Turner's court; .3 E Ginocchio & Co, misc charges; .4 Dan Worley, Tp 5 collector; .5 CM Meek, by JB Stevens; .6 Martell & Wells, key for safe; .7 Wm Jennings, supervisor; .8 JA Perrin, constable Tp 2, .9 AP Wood, Tp 6 assessor; .10 JW Surface, constable; .11 W Sharp, county physician; .12 SG Briggs, supt schools; .13 JW Endsley, constable; .14 Thomas Jones, JP; .15 WH Scudder, JP; .16 JW Endsley, constable; .17 J Lithgow, porter; .18 JW Surface, constable, James Howard, John Petty, David Williams, Wm Davis, Charles Robinson; .19 L McLaine, supervisor; .31 E Ginocchio & Co, indigent sick; .21 JP Scudder, vs Simone Sedenao; .22 unidentified manuscript, proposed tax agreement with the Amador Mining Co et als, 1868, ref Eureka and Badger mines, too; D.A. END FOLDER

6488.32--FOLDER: Bills presented to supervisors, 1869: .1 letter, dtd Enterprise, 6 May 1869, to AC Hinkson, John Murray, constable Tp 6, resigned, ref Wells Rowley, John Wickers, now in San Diego; .2 constable TA Goodwin, Tp 3, arrest RC Walker; .3 Levy bill .4 Louis Minor, hay to hospital for matresses; .5 JT JL Moffett, constable; .6 George Durham, sheriff, acct; summons Dr Boarman, Sharp; .7 Surgeon's General's Office receipt, JT Maffett, assessor Tp 5; .8 B Mein, MD; .9 J Quirollo, porter; .10
Insane Asylum receipt Maffett, Ah Chee; .11 George Durham, bill; .12 Francisco Catalan, nursing, Mrs Curtain deceased; .13 E Turner, JP; .14 Chas Boarman, inquest Volcano; .15 Boarman, county physician; .16 DM Goff, supervisor; .17 L McLaine, supervisor .18 JW Surface, constable; .19 TA Springer; .20 JW Surface, asylum receipt; .21 Surface, surveyor general receipt; .22 SG Briggs, Supt Schools; .23 James Carroll, indigent sick; .24 Thomas Anderson, whitewashing hospital; .25 H Peck, supervisor; .26 John Burke constable bill; .27 Henry L Waldo, DA bill; Vandament & Beam; .28 Ben Ross, election clerk; .29 Burke, criminal cases; .30 Add C Hinkson, clerk; .31 P Siebenthaler, auditor; .32 DB Spagnoli, Tp assessor; .33 Dr B Myer, exam physician lunacy case, J Duke; .34 J Quirollo, porter; .35 Surface, asylum delivery, Stockton receipt; .36 E Turner, JP; .37 CM Meek, stamps; .38 H Goldner, stationery; .39 Ah Ping, interpreter; .40 Henry Peck, supervisor; .41 John Burke, constable; vs Fred Shearer et al; .42 Philip Crannis, ref Mrs Curtain; .43 L McLaine, supervisor; .44 Geo Durham, sheriff; .45 Durham, James Cole; .46 Louis Mentzel; .47 P Cole, interpreter; .48 James Carroll, indigent sick; .49 Joseph Forster, assessor Tp 3; .50 C Meehan, hospital; .51 JP Turner; --.52 L McLaine; .53 Charles Boarman, county physician; .54 SG Briggs, supt schools; .55 Add Hinkson; .56 EA Kingsley, JP, HH Hornberger & Eliza Bell; .57 DB Spagnoli, interpreter; .58 GF Robinson, telegrams; .59 Peter Cola, interpreter; .60 Surface, assessor, Tp 2; .61 Surface, constable; .62 J Quirollo; .63 HL Waldo, DA; .64 Siebenthaler; .65 L McClaine, telegraphing; .66 Thos Dunlap, assessor; .67 Briggs, school supt; .68 FA Charleville, assessor, Tp 6; .69 C Walker, JP, acting coroner, inquest at Dosh' store; .70 JL or JT Maffett, assessor Tp 5; .71 Eb M Briggs, JP, acting coroner Jean Trades, Tp 3; .72 RM Briggs, vs Burke, Levy; Burke, Fleming, Bradshaw et al; .73 Spagnoli, assessor, Tp 1; .74 Spagnoli, proposal build bridges Clinton; .75 Robert Stewart, proposal bridges; .76 N Bowman, proposal bridge; .77 EA Kingsley, bridges; .78 H Peck, supervisor; .79 DM Goff supervisor; .80 Kingsley, bridges; .81 Chas Walker, JP; .82 I Levy; .83 H Goldner, goods; .84 Durham, sheriff; .85 Durham...

6488.32.86 on--11/13/1998--Cenotto--manuscripts--board of supervisor papers--Box II------JM Griffith, indigent sick; .87 P Cook, JP, Tanner cases, Joseph Drisdom, TP 4; .88 copy, billhead Buswell, SF; .89 JH Lowrey, Tp 3 collector; .90 Eb M Briggs, JP, vs JB Cuneo; .91 Spagnoli, delinquent tax list; .92 Thomas Horrell, election, Enterprise; --.93 P Cook; .94 P Quinn, constable, Tanners; .95 JT Maffitt; .96 JT Maffett, delinquent list, Tp 5; .97 DM Goff; .98 Henry Peck; .99 McLaine; .100 Springer, Carroll vs Ingalls; 101 Springer; .102 P Quinn, constable?, Tp 4; .103 CM Meek; .104 billhead, WM Penry, Dispatch; .105 George Riggs, election tally clerk, Enterprise; .106 David Gardner, election clerk, Amador City; .107 SE Huse, election judge, Enterprise; .108 D Burke, election, Amador City; .109 M Mooney, election Amador; .110 Dunlap, delinquent list; .111 H Goldner, supplies; .112 Chas Boarman; .113 Surface, asylum delivery; .114 Briggs; .115 TA Goodwin, constable, vs Joseph Cuneo; .116 Surface, constable; .117 Quirollo; .118 FG Walker, election, Enterprise; .119 CK Johnson, election--Amador City; .120 John Wagoner, election, Lancha Plana; (Wagner); .121 Peter Cola, interpreter; .122 Wm Waddell, election, Lancha Plana; .123 Durham, jailor; .124 V Bedford, election, Enterprise; .125 Durham; .126 "offer of JW Armstrong," re claim Beals vs county, Pawling & Farley for him; .127 James Carroll, supervisor, re dispute vs Ingalls?; .128 Add Hinkson; .129 Hinkson; .130 Armstrong & Wallis; .131 Dunlap, collector; .132 TJ Phelps, election, Fiddletown; .133 John A Robinson, election, Jackson; .134 A Askey, election, Jackson; ;.135 CD Smith, election, Fiddletown; .136 T Conlon, election, Jackson; .137 Sylvester Spagnoli, election, Clinton; .138 HH Burwell, election, Fiddletown; .139 Matthew Murray, election, Lancha Plana; .140 MA Hinkson, election Drytown; .141 R Ludgate, election, Ione City; .142 Griffith, indigent sick; .143 CD Smith, election, Drytown; .144 Charleville, election, Fiddletown; .145 Quirollo; .146 F L Hatten?, election; .147 MB Church, JP .148 Thomas Shelbourne, election Clinton; .149 NW Bowman, election, Clinton; .150 Surface, asylum run, Chinese; .151 Hugh Robinson, election, Clinton; .152 Durham account; .153 Durham; .154 Surface, delinquent list; .155 J Griesbach (Griesback); .156 Durham; .157 Ludgate, stationery; .-..158 Waldo acct; Weller, Retrou, Tanner, James Morgan; .159
Surface; .160 M Levinsky; .161 FF Patterson, election; .162 Surface, Stewart to hospital; .163 Quirollo; .164 SS Hartrum, election, Volcano; .165 Eb M Briggs, election, Volcano; .166 Levina McMurray, hospital; .167 JL Maffett, registering; .168 Briggs, schools; .169 Goff; .170 Siebenthaler; .171 Henry Peck; .172 NW Bowman, licenses; .173 McAline; .174 M Mullen, clerk, Ione precinct; .175 Farnsworth, election, Ione city; .176 AF Northrop, election Lancha Plana; .177 Wm Cook, election, Lancha Plana; .178 FJ Bricky, election, Clinton; .179 Boarman; .180 JW Harrington, election, Jackson; .181 RF Stevens, election, Ione City; .182 Peter Cola, interpreter; .183 Surface, various; .184 JH Stevens election Ione; .185 JR Dicks, election, Clinton; .186 Siebenthaler; .187 Surface, various; .188 SS Manon, election, SC; .189 Dunlap, election; .190 Peter Fagan, election, Sutter Creek; .191 A Petty, election, Volcano; .192 Wm Jones, election, Fiddletown; --.193 Griffith, election, Jackson; .194 JM Hlinkson, election, Drytown.

LAST ITEM----  

6488.33 folder--------1870 county papers--------.1 L McLaine, supervisor; .2 E Turner, JP; .3 James Carroll, indigent sick; .4 Henry Peck, supervisor; .5 Narcisso Gayelena, whitewashing county jail; .6 Peter Cola, repair court house offices with David Clements; .7 Durham, prisoners; .8 Durham, asylum receipt, John F Byrd Adolph Bond, Henry Bruk; .9 DB Spagnoli, correct error; .10 Boarman, fading; .11 Quirollo, porter; .12 Henry Waldo, DA; .13 Peter Cola, interpreter; .14 Philip Crannis, child child Mrs Curtain deceased; M Levinsky acct; .15 bill-head, WM Penry; .16 Samuel Levy, acct; .17 John Burke, constable; .18 H Goldner, acct; .19 M Levinsky, acct; .20 SG Briggs, supt schools; .21 LR Poundstone, supervisor; .22 A Arata, acct; .23 Aetna Insurance, insuring court house, $284.64 for $15,000; .24--David Clements, labor on court house; .25 Henry L Waldo, .26 James A Brown, for Mr Christian medical; .27 DB Spagnoli, auditor; .28 Quirollo, porter; .29 WH Scudder, JP, vs Peter Mullen; .30 A Corneal, constable, Ione City; .31 Durham, jailor; .32 J Burke--constable; .33 Raymond Plasse, burying Ah Long; .34 P Cook coroner Richard Platt; .35 Cook, inquest Ah Lang; .36 E Turner, JP; .37 WB Sanders, court house well; .38 Durham; .39 RJ Payne, Kellogg & Allen; .40 DB Spagnoli, interpreter, vs ES Hall; .41 Richtmyer, BF, county clerk. END FOLDER----  

6488.34 FOLDER--------1872 county papers--------.1 Richtmyer, county clerk; .2 do, recording bonds; .3 RM Briggs, DA; .4 Richtmyer; .5 do; .6 Briggs, DA; .7 do; .8 do; .9 Fabian Kunhardt, interpreter; .10 Richtmyer; .11 billhead, Bancroft with Richtmyer; .12 - .29 Richtmyer; .30 -.41 RM Briggs, DA; .42 Pine Grove & Antelope Turnpike Road Company, J Lowry Supt; 1 March 1874; .43 DH Whitlatch resign as overseer; .44 agreement, 1 Sept 1874 Charles D Horn & DD Matson & JC White, water for hydraulic at tunnel hill; .45 petition, Lancha Plana, 1873, remon--strate against eliminating Road District 8; .46 Statement of receipts and expenditures of General and Hospital funds of Amador for 18 months ending 4 October 1873. 47 L Brusie, JP; .48 DB Spagnoli, interpreter. END FOLDER-  


6588.1------newsletter--Knight Foundry; Society for Industrial Archeology--manuscript file--in Sutter Creek, 11/14/1998----Issue number 6, 21 July 1998, "In Memoriam, Ernie Malatesta, 1902-1998, Master Pattern Maker, Knight Foundry--http://reality.sgi.com/csp/knight_sia--Samuel Knight Chapter, Society...re fund drive to purchase and preserve foundry--Samuel Knight Chapter, Society for Industrial Archeology c/o Anthony Meadow, 30 Pine Hills Court, Oakland, CA 94611--------  

6589------timeline typescript--Upper Rancheria--manuscript file--Cenotto; accumulated for columns in November, 1998------------------ 

6590------typescript, sermon--Episopal priest's sermon--manuscript file--from father, Rev. William Adams--at church--delivered Sunday, 11/15/1998-------------------  

6591------ballot stub--general gubernatorial election, 3 Nov 1998-------------------------- 

6592------brochure--Gallery 10, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--mail--Cenotto--upcoming exhibits etc  

6593------letter, generic--Italian Benevolent Society--manuscript file--mail--for members--re winter crab
feeds; nomination, election of officers---------
6594--postcards, photos--Kirkwood, Taylor families; various--various; Roundtop postmarks in cover collection--purchased from Hein & Co for $75 this date; will pay with county funds--Obtained from elderly lady in Ione, probably related to above; will check out--1 faded images, scanned and improved and laser proof printed out: .1 photo of Elbridge Guptill's gravestone, probably in Jackson cemetery, as he lived east of town about 4 miles; he was a cousin of Mrs. BF Taylor of Jackson; .1.1 enlargement of headstone--which says he dd 10 Sept 1909, aged 63, native of Maine; unused card; .1.2 postcard with message, 1 Aug 1909, Roundtop post office (filed in cover collection) with view of Kirkwood Lake or other; card from Elva to mother, ref Warren (Taylor); .1.2 post card, lake view, Jackson postmark 16 Aug 1910, to BF Taylor from son Warren, ref Geo Bonnefoy's death; .1.3 lake view, Roundtop postmark, 24 July 1910, to Mrs. Taylor, from Warren, ref Mrs Barrett and Elzema; .1.4 card, lake view, Roundtop postmark, 1 Aug 1909, to Mrs Taylor from Elva Taylor, Warren's mother; .1.5 blank card, house view?; .1.6 card, rock formation, Jackson postmark 18 Nov 1909, to Mrs Taylor, from Elva, Mrs Eudey still alive, Walter to lodge, Lena; .1.7 card, Sierra peak view, Roundtop postmark, 27 Sept 1909, from Mrs E Kirkwood, to Mrs Taylor; .1.8 card, lake view, Roundtop, 1909, to Mrs Taylor from Elva, Warren sunburnt, wearing out shoes; .1.9 card, view Carson spur and road, Jackson postmark, 30 Nov 1910, to Mrs Taylor from Warren, Lena's sister, Mrs Madis, Mrs Barrett; 6593.2 set of cyanotypes, blue finish: .2.1 card, "Silver Lake," Roundtop postmark, 20 Jul 1910, to Mrs Taylor from Elva, lot of campers, lightning near house; .2.2 card, waterfall, Roundtop postmark, 27 July 1910, to Mrs Taylor, from Mrs E Kirkwood, Warren, Walter, Elva; .2.3 card, snowbank and lake, Roundtop postal, 27 July 1910, to Mrs Taylor from Elva, many boarders, some campers, Dana, Mrs Barrett; .2.4 card, spur view, Jackson postmark, 10 Sept 1910, to Mrs Taylor, from Elva, Clinton, Duden's Fontenrose and Harringtons, Eunice; .2.5 card, blank, Taylor mansion view, Jackson; .2.6 card, blank, Taylor mansion with bunting, streamers; .3 commercial color photo post cards: .3.1 Amador County Hospital, have view but this better, almost mint; .3.2 card, blank, view Jackson Public Schools, published by Vela & Piccardo, General Variety Store, Jackson; .3.3 card, blank, old Oneida school, Jackson Gate; .3.4 card, grapes, Lodi postmark, 11 July 1910, to Mrs Taylor from Mary Wrigglesworth; .3.5 card, message, Drytown, c1910, to Mrs Taylor, from Glendora, Mrs Palmer; .3.6 card, City of Jackson, no date, trimmed, to Grandma, from Sophie; .4 unidentified group of men, five, in dirt street, probably with a Taylor in group; .4.1 Sutter Creek postmark, 25 March 1910, card, no message; .4.2 Amador City postmark, 27 Mar 1910, to dear Aunt Emma, Mrs ALP, ref John Eudey; .4.3 Sutter Creek postmark, 26 Mar 19??, from Mrs FE Allen, to Mrs Taylor; .4.4 Jackson postmark 4 Sep 1910, to Mrs Taylor from Warren; .4.5 Amador City, 17 Oct 1909, to Mrs Taylor, .45.1? Amador City, 17 Oct 1909, to Mrs Taylor, from Mrs US Allen; .4.6 Amador City, 31 Oct 1909, to Mrs Taylor from Mrs Allen, Mrs Wrigglesworth, Elva; .4.7 Jackson, 15 Feb 1910--Gerna Kirkwood, to Mrs Taylor.-----
6595--11/20/98--Cenotto--post cards--various--various; cover collection--in trade with Roy Fouch-----Fouch for eight cards previously accessioned traded eight cards and $5 cash per card or $40; we owed him $20; balance $20, desposited in Archives Fund--DEACCESSION: 6594.7.4 & .17 & .3 & .6, .14, .10, .12 & .13--6595 postcards received: .1 post card, sepia, Kennedy from east or northeast, unused, near mint; .2 Kennedy, before '28, from east, headframe, et al; .3 Jackson, Main & Court House hill, from sw, both schools, c1910??; .4 Kennedy Mine, after '28, from southeast; .5 Sutter Creek School, 1911 postmark, 3/24/11, Tilden to Petaluma (with school photos); .6 view Sutter Creek, from south, no date; .7 Volcano, "old US Assay office," .8 Jackson grammar school, no date, old school--------

6596--11/25/98--Cenotto--calendar--Amador Ledger Print--oversize graphics--Debbie Collins----.1 large 1998 calendar with photo, by Annette Polte, of Amador Central Railrod last run, 28 March 1997; .2 small 1998 calendar, with photo courtesy Annette Polte, Amador Central Railroad's last run

3/28/97----------
6597------memorandum--purchase orders--manuscript file--intra-county mail----notice county will not issue purchase orders for purchases made before a PO request is made, 18 Nov 1998-----

6598------budget--county of Amador--vertical file-----July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998, Preliminary County Budget, John Kirkpatrick, county auditor-controller---------
6599------flyer to county employees--group health insurance--manuscript file--intra-county mail-----reminder of deadline to enroll in health program; Mary Escamilla---------

6600------audio tape--town hall meeting, Amador City or Sutter Creek, 23 March 1994--tape drawer--unknown-----review of city organizations and services; status of Highway 49 by-pass; status of Oak Knoll, etc; status of genal plan update; status of city budget and finances; summary of major state, county and special district issues affecting city—6600.1 – 2nd tape ---------
6601------financial statement--Amador Choraliers Foundation--manuscript file--group----financial statement June 30, 1998, for preceding year-----------------

6602------map, linen--Meek family lot or holdings, Jackson--small maps in map folder in drawer--unknown----undated map, circa 1890?, by Ben Ross, surveyor, showing Meek holdings contiguous to and south of south fork Jackson Creek and on both sides of Broadway or stage road to Mokelumne Hill; also shows the Campbell, Mrs Mary, Coney & Bigelow or Zeile (Zeila)--mine; shows Gordon land, Boxall, Chinese Joss House, Muldoon, McMahon, Badaracco land---------

6603------newsletter--Amador Economic Development District--manuscript file--mail--Cenotto–Fall, 1998, issue 2; Reed Minerals break ground in Ione; local community college-----------

6604------typescript--Garbarinis, Bertha and Earl et al--manuscript file--Herrels, Jackson------typescript about Garbarinis and home on French Bar-Broadway, Jackson, being renovated in 1998 by Herrels; ref Phillip Collins, Birdie Ferrari Garbarini----------

6606------map, part of USGS of Sutter Creek-Amador City area--Sutter Gold Mining Project (Lincoln Project)--map, mining, surface--Mike Sweeney of Sutter Gold----show boundary for new proposal by corporation, 1998 (in Map Binder No. 1)

6607------copies, probate ledger entries --Clement Sutterley--manuscript file--Dorothy DeMare, Petaluma--Since probate is "lost," these entries are all we have of his death circa 1900----------

6608------memorandum--Video Lending Library--manuscript file--Lisa Gaebe, Risk Management, 18 Nov 1998----lending library catalog----------------------------

6609------genealogical sheets, photos--Perkins-Smith families, Ione --manuscript file, photo portraits--Rick Smith, Lake Oswego, Oregon--503-636-4549--Archives scanned his photos, and scanned some of its own for him--.1 family group record, Alfred Edwin Smith and Martha Warren Perkins and children Elbert, Ira, Edwin, and Alma; .2 family group record, John Dabney Perkins and Julia F Brown, with children Martha, Elbert and "one more male circa 1860"; .2 digital photo, carte de visite, by Leftwich, Carrollton, MO, John Dabney Perkins, prior to 1876 [Mace says 1880s or later]; .3 scanned photos of Julia F Brown, who married JB Perkins; and Martha Warren Perkins who married Alfred E Smith; .4 photo, digital, probably Elbert W Perkins, or Erwin Fontaine Perkins, Ione High School annual, 1903; .5 photo, family group, Edwin F Smith, Nell?; Tuck?, Alfred E Smith, Martha Warren Perkins Smith, Gladys Brown; .6 photo, copy, Martha Smith, Elbert Smith, Alma Smith, Edwin Smith Alfred Smith, Ira is missing from photo; .7 photo, Alfred E Smith; .8 photo, Martha W Perkins; .9 Alfred E Smith, by Burton's 504 J St., Sacramento?; .10 photo, Grandma Heath, Julia F Brown Perkins------

1431.3728------e-mail--Acalanes High School District--correspondence file------correspondence by e-mail between archivist and AGATE students visiting Amador-Volcano, November, 1998----
1431.3729------e-mail--Mace in Canada--correspondence file------Maces vacationing in Canada, early November, 1998-----------
1431.3730------e-mail--Schuyler Rumsey auction--correspondence file--Schuyler Rumsey--srumsey@rumseyauctions.com-- Nov 4, 1998, response to query about date of Volcano cover being auctioned -----------
Cuneo family in Amador--correspondence file--Peggy B Perazzo ref Carolyn Campbell, early November, 1998

Hamrick family--correspondence file--Jill O'Neall Ching----8 Nov 1998 re Hamrick book on line at www.maui.net/~mauifun/journal.htm ; George R Hamrick travel in 1863

Susan Butruille--correspondence file--Ref to Ms. B's portrayal of Marie Suize (Madam Pantalon), in April, 1999, in Jackson; ref to Lea Fournier, 93, Suize's grand-niece, in Thones; that "pantalon" is correct in singular form, etc--November, 1998, e-mails

letterhead, letter--Morse letters--correspondence file--Crawford County Historical Society, Meadville, Pennsylvania from Sea R McCandless, re donated copies of remaining letters

Azalea Cuneo, "84 years young," Sutter Creek--20 October 1998, thanking for loan of tape

Fogarty family--correspondence file--Donald F Robinson, Bakersfield CA----ref Fogarty family and lot and alley in Sutter Creek; includes map and genealogy

letters out--daguerreotypes of Mary Clark Gibbons--correspondence file--archives----letters 8 and 19 November, 1998, apprising her of progress in preserving, scanning and printing proof sheets of her daguerreotypes loaned to the archives

6610------drawing--9 year old's imagination--manuscript file--Meagan Anne Garner, 27 October 1998--for archivist for his gift of radio

--article--McCormick and Connor families by Kyle J Betit, IHA Online; Amador City----

county department items--various--manuscript file------.1 board of supervisors consent agenda, 10 November 1998, re GSA and purchase of storage building for records storage; new archives will be built adjacent to this--.2 communications charges, county, October 1998; with details for Archives--.3 postage charges, archives, October 1998

--typescript--KCRA film collection--manuscript file-----information about

--Cenotto--photos, digital etc--Halsey family--photos, portrait--Clay Thomson, San Francisco, CA - printout scanned images by Halsey in Archives collection under another number--.1 Preface to Isaac Sherwood Halsey's diary?, copy; ship Salem; with George H, uncle Philetus H, 50 others; Mokelumne Hill; Emma Wasley; mined in Volcano, 1855-58; photographer 1858-1861; dentistry; moved to Vallejo in 1870; diary; New York and California Mining Co.; mining records of mining company Dec 1855, Aug 1857, in Volcano; Frank S Halsey, editor diary; .2 copy, typescript, Constitution and By Laws of New York and California Excelsior Mining Company; .3 genealogy, IS Halsey, Samuel Halsey; .4 typescript page from diary, Nov. 1849; .5 printed by-laws, copy, California Mutual Benefit Association; ship Salem; .6 copy, ship Salem, sketched by IS Halsey; .7 enlargement, carte de visite, Emma Wasley Halsey 1865 at 33 with IRS stamp; .8 sheet, scanned images Emma Wasley and Isaac S Halsey "after 1874" by James C Smith, Vallejo, "married June 16, 1854, in Stockton"; .9 black and white, photocopy, photo of Halsey; .10 scanned image Halsey children, Norman Sherwood H., Wilbur H; Gertrude Emma; about 1879; --bio information beneath--.1431.3738 - transmittal letter with above, 30 Nov 1998; this dateArchives letter to Thomson, thanks, etc--

--photo, digital--freight team hauling mining logs--scanned image disk--unknown---- maybe a view just south of Sutter Creek by tailings of Old Eureka Mine

--scanned image--Slabtown--scanned image disk--Nella Birge----shows old car in Slabtown, and Nella's father and others; we may have this photo somewhere

--sketches--various--photo, portrait--archives----sketches of Republican candidates in 1894, as sketched in Ledger: SG Spagnoli, James A Greenwood, James H Tibbits, LC Corrolo, George F Mack


6620.1 - Italian Benevolent Society, membership dues book, 1881 start, list of original members; also 1882 list of members; cover warped, nearly separated, loose pages, etc.--

6620.2 - ledger or record book, showing list of members from 1914 and dates of admission through 1978---------

6621------photo, digital copy- Dr. A.L. Adams--photos, portrait--scanned for descendant from some periodical, perhaps Preston "Outlook"--He was school physician at time---------

1431.3739------bill--6559 group--correspondence file--bill from Chuck Dunklee or Eagle Mercantile Co., Drytown, CA For Oneida, Amick and Harvey items; balance due $400 to be paid in trade------------

1431.3740------e-mail--Acalanes High School District--correspondence file--Missy Castellano, student--ref Rafael Escobar lithograph, sought image through e-mail---------

1431.3741------e-mail--Hamrick--correspondence file--Jill O'Neal Ching----will send Hamrick book; questions re Arroyo Seco grant, Andreas Pico; A e-mailed reply----------

1431.3742------letter out--Amadoriana owned by recepient--correspondence file--archives----25 November, 1998, letter from A to Burger, seeking agreement so that he will donate his items to the county----------

6622------photos, etc.--Fleehart family--photos, portraits--The Earl Fleeharts, Bellevue, WA ----Photos, all black and white, print or photocopies--.1 3.125x4.625", photo of Azariah Fleehart; .2 same size, photo of Eliza Phoeby (Phoebe) Fleehart, his wife; .3 same size, Earl Wilson Fleehart, Creighton Fleehart, Frank L Fleehart, Eliza Wilson Fleehart, Elsie Fleehart; .4 photocopy, photo of Creighton Fleehart; .5 photocopy, children of Creighton: Elsie, Earl Wilson Fleehart (Sr.), Frank L Fleehart (the L stands for Le Noir); .6 Dr. FL Fleehart, photocopy of photo from periodical; 7. on in manuscript file: .7 notes re offspring of Creighton and Eliza Phoeby; .8 copy columns about a Josh Fleehart, 1700s; .9typescript, copy, by Louise Ruterman of Syracuse, NY, re Azariah Fleehart and descendants; .10 copy, article in 27 Oct 1995 Ledger Dispatch re opening new museum in Amador City (in Fleehart building)------

6623------letters, Hutson, Amick----Judy Allen's house--Judy has this group, she is accessioning them for archives at her home--Ione

6624--12/09/1998--Cenotto--photos, digital--Upper Rancheria cemetery--disk, scanned images--taken by archivist at field trip in November, 1998----.1 - .14 series of photos, digital, of cemetery; .1 surveyor's corner; .2 unidentified fireplace near site Upper Rancheria; .4 site bridge crossing Rancheria creek; .14 inscription on tuff rock in wall at Matson's house; printout of images in photos, miscellaneous---------

6625------sermon typsctipt--Advent--manuscript file--from Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek----Delivered 29 November 1998----------

6626------diary transcript typescript; genealogical record of Hamrick family--Hamrick family--manuscript file; vertical--Jill O'Neill Ching, Kihei, HI 96753, 8088743486 jill@maui.net ----

6626.1 typescript, "Hamrick Overland Trail Journal," by George Hamrick, brother of Jesse Calvert Hamrick, overland trek Missouri to California, 1863;


INSERT 4367------photos--Jackson Brass Band--photo, portraits--from original------4367.1 scanned image and printouts of ambrotype, 1860; 4367.2 scanned images and printout of individual members of band, including, probably Wallace Kay, Frank Hoffman, Armstrong Askeyu

6627------stock certificate--Industrial Mining Company--manuscript file--donated by Henry
Mace----blank certificate, without stub; Archives has another specimen with stub; incorporated Jackson July 1890

6628-----document, copy--Albert, Marie Suize--manuscript file--copied from Township 1, Justice Court docket, Judge Smith, 1859; case against Albert keeping peace; opposite, case against Marie Suize for Petit larceny; case dismissed

6629-----photo print copy--Trowbridge house, Jackson, 1850s--photo, Jackson houses - buildings --Cenotto----print, of sketch of house for circa 1857 calendar

6630------county fact book--Amador County government--vertical--intra-county----1998 budget and county facts, by Catherine Giannini, Administrative Director

6631------county communications charges report----manuscript file--intra-county----for November, 1998, $23,677.19 a month, Archives nada

INSERT 6488.35.1------1870s FOLDER--board of supervisors approved bills, etc--own box------1. RW Briggs, DA, bill; .2 BF Richtymyer bill, county court; .3 JA Butterfield, ref CM Meek; .3 J Meehan, stamps; .4 C Weller, hospital; .5 Weller, general fund, misc; .6 JB Phelps, jail; .7 J Meehan; .8 John Harker, hauling T Knocke, Goodrich JP; .9--Peter Fagan, sheriff; .10 JC Shipman, JP; .11 Antonia Silva, interpreter; .12 Frank Guerra, interpreter; .13 John Greenwell, Constable, Amador City, vs Richard Waters; vs Joseph Leach; .14 TJ Phelps, DA, 1874; .15 Briggs & Eagon acct with sheriff; .16 Antonio Silva; .17 L McLaine, inquest G Cassinelli; .18 W Boon Sanders, constable; .19 CB Swift, constable; .20 Matteo Seferino, grave for Antonio Lopez; .21, D Myers, coroner, 1874; .22 Domingo Caballero, making coffin; .23 WH Harmon, 1874, constable; .24 --CM Meek, stamps etc; .24 W Boon Sanders, court house locks; .25 L McLaine, vs RD Jones, vs James Lipp; .26 BF Richtmyer, clerk; .27 RM Briggs, DA; .28 Richtmyer, auditor; .29 Henry Peck, clerk, 1876; .30 Peck; .31 Sanders, jail work; .32 E Ayala, grand jury, vs Elliott; .33 Emeeley Ayala, vs Thomas Elliott; .34 Frank Guerra, interpreter; .35 CK Claibourne, constable, vs MW Knight; Edward Neff, special constable; .36 DB Spagnoli, interprter, JP SG Lewis, vs Blair French; .37 Spagnoli, vs Philip Cramer; .38 L Brusie, acting coroner. .39 W Sharp; .40 D Myers, inquests JI Montgomery, J Loudeman; .41 Spagnoli, vs Cramer, vs ON Morse; .42 Western Union Tel Co., 1876; .43 RK Clairborne, constable, vs Oscar Stearns, Yates; .44 ER Yates, JP, various cases, 1876--.45 CK Johnson, JP, vs James Tibbitts

INSERT 6609.11--12/10/1998--Cenotto--photo, digital--Perkins--digital disk, photo, portrait--from Smith----.11 scanned image of photo of a Smith or Perkins, don't know, either Alfred E Smith, or JD Perkins

6632------photos, digital--Ratto Theater--digital disk, proof sheet in miscl.--Carole Chapman, Pioneer?----Have no note as to contributor, but person was friend of late Kitten Tam, who, with husband, one of owners of Jackson Theater--.1 view new (c1935) Jackson movie theater; .2 view Ratto theatre with crowd outside; .3 Ratto theatre at night; .4 ratto under construction; .5 inside view Ratto; .6 inside Jackson movie theater; .7 theater statue, by Carleton?, inside; .8 interior, movie--theater

6633------seal--county seal--digital disk--off stationery----on disk only

INSERT 6488.36-- ----folder, 1877 county papers--board of supervisors administration of county government--6488 box 2------1 quarterly report, auditor- treasurer, 1 Nov 1877; .2 affidavit, Frank Guerra, lost warrant; .3 Patrick Kelly, constable, ref Morrow's ranch; .4 H Goldner, JP; .5 MB Church, JP; .6 CM Meek, stamps; .7 Phil Leihy, constable, vs J Atwood, Tp 3; .8 D Myers--coroner, inquest Robert Booth; .9 Joseph Quirollo (Quirollo), wood; .10 Charles Niner, clock repair; .11 RJ Payne, hauling, hospital; .12 A Ling, interpreter; .13 sheriff John Vogan; .14 TJ Phelps, DA; .15 Henry Peck, clerk; .16 sheriff Vogan, jail; .17 --Vogan, jail; .18 Peck's bill; .19 Peck, do; .20 Peck do; .21 Vogan, jail; .22 Vogan, billing; .23 Vogan, billing; .24 billhead, I Peiser (first in collection!), Jackson, 6 Feb 1877, Dry Goods, etc; .25 AL Bancroft & Co..copy; .26 Peck bill; .27 Peck do; --.28 Peck; .29 Vogan, getting jury venire, 200 miles; .30 Vogan, prisoners' board; .31 Vogan, vs Owen Kelly, Votaw, insane; H Gintner
insane; Delia Lomas, MV Putnam; .32 Vogan, Wm Brown as jailor; .33 C Weller, court house; .34 military list, JJ Jones, --assessor; .35 JW Surface, help surveyor; .36 JJ Jones, assessor, yearly salary $1500; .37 Jones, state board equalization roll; .38 L Brusie JP, JW Brown; .39 P Kelly, constable vs Wm Nevil (Neville?); .40 H Goldner, JP, vs Wm Neville, etc; .41 Sacramento demand; .42 CB Swift, constable, Wm McIntosh; .43 Amador City, RD 4, Geo Barker, AN Breedlove; .44 SR Bryant, constable,Tp 1, deputy Nicholas P Arata; .45 Phil Leithy, constable, JS Boardman, Horace Genthner, Russel hill, Goodrich JP; .46 C Weller, hospital; .47 SG Spagnoli, JP, inquest Joseph Pinard; .48 contract, DRs Boarman and Sharp, indigent sick; .49 J Clemens, warrant; .50 petition supervisors, Richtmyer; .51 SB Rhodes report Rd District 5; .52 Dr Geo Crane, MD, witness vs Geo Harville last item; 6488.37------folder--county administrative papers--6488 box II------.1 DA Caminetti, opinions about several bills, 1879; .2 "diagram of land" with proposed and old roads, note, no signer, ref Page's map, ? and Yates; .3 4 Sept 1880, Sutter Creek, meeting trustees of Ione, Sutter and Amador City, to others, more funds for schools, good content, LT Lewis (Louis), secretary; .4 letter/petition to supervisors, from Stephen C Wheeler, Plymouth, to be appointed to brd of education; .5 petition, Ione school trustees (Danl Stewart, JW Surface) appoint Wm A Bennets to school commissioner; .6 1880, from A Edsinger, seeks apointment county board education; also recommends HW Ford; .7 petition, 1881, Amador Branch Railroad Company for hearing on July 13; .8 letterhead, Amador Sentinel, 1881, re contract county printing, Turner and Sanborn; .8 letterhead, Superior Court, George Moore, Judge, 1883, by EL Montgomery, Supt., seeking reduction to Empire Gold Mining Co's valuation, re ditch, equipment; .9 re application L Soher & Co., reduced assessment Big Bar Bridge, 1881; attached separate letter from A Petty, assessor to RF MCarty; .10 petition, WS Jennings, assessment Amador& Sacramento Canal Company's canal, Wm Jennings supt; .11 Wm Wells, owner warrant; .12 Walter Richards receipt, ground for road, $75, 1884; .13 1880, Oleta, Fiddletown school trustees, change name to Oleta, James Burt, I F Ostrom, J H Croff; .14 order from state board equalization; .15 L Newman & Co, withdrawing proposition for hospital contract, 1880; .16 1880, CE Vanderventer, pest house blankets; .17 1880, report, Supt schools, L Miller, 2788 number school children, $3 per each levied; .18 Charles Boarman, withdrawing hospital contract; .19 WO Clark, protest personal property valuation; .20 John A Brown, road viewer oath, proposed new road between Oleta and Slate Creek; .21 hospital report, 1886, inmates in; .22 W Boon Sanders, to Plymouth inter Joseph Baldwin; John Gleason body; body Joseph Koch; .23 John Blower, JP fees, vs JJ Ekel, N Hight; .24 John A Brown, survey new road near Oleta .25 road viewer, change road near Robert Brown's and John A Votaw's; .26 sheriff Matthew Murray, boarding prisoners; .27 packet glued, Tim Hanly, road district report, receipt Wm Liversedge, Wm Dempsey, billhead L Cassinelli & Bro.; .28 Curtis H Lindley, 1884; .29 SC Wheeler, board education, bill; .30 John A Brown, services, survey public road obstructed by A Malston, J Tonzi(e) and H Josie (Joses) 1888; .31 AB McDonald, patient to hospital; .32 Brown, survey proposed new road RD 4 near Bonham's to Horse Creek; .33 constable Wm Peyton, arrest Thos O'Neil, JP Josiah Gundry; .34 Wm J McGee, 1886, legal services; .35 HM Smith, hospital cook; .36 James L Mayon, county hospital, 1886; .37 ES Potter, Wm Allcock stage fair; .38 George Holman, cook, county hospital, HM Smith; .39 Frank M Potter, road overseer's report, 1886, .40 protest, Thomas Jones, against declaring any portion of Jackson Creek which borders his ranch a public highway; .41 E Wise, toll road, 1881, assessment; .42 JA Butterfield, services, book case; .43 B Pendola, sawing and splitting wood; .48 1881, .44 AW Kerr, seek reappointment board education; .45 George Moore, judge superior court, re selection jurors in 1881; .46 SS Hartrum, sec, board of horticultural commissioners, JW Violet, RM Ford, SS Hartrum; .47 supervisor Dan Donnelly; .48 LJ Fontenrose, clerk salary; .49 Joseph A Denson, vs Jim Aleck; .50 Peter Fagan, road overseer; .51 FP Smith, C Morris; .52 A Caminetti, DA; .53 Joseph Quirolo, interpreter; .54 sheriff Vogan; .55 Amil Cook, articles furnished, 1881; .56 A Koch (Cook), court house stationery; .57 P Kelley, constable; .58 Bruno H Schacht, withdraw hospital proposition- 6488.38------documents, manuscripts--county court, court of sessions--folder in box 2 of 6488s------.1 count court, docket fees, 1864; .2 list grand jurors, January term, 1864, county court; .3 grand juror list,
April term, county court, 1864; .4 list grand jurors, April term, '64; .5 order Judge Turner, grand jury, '64; .6 sheriff's summons venire April 1864; .7 list trial jurors, April, county court, 1864; .8 Redhead sheriff, juror summons, 1864; .9 multi-page list names taken township assessment rolls, grand and trial jurors during 1864; .10 Redhead attest, '64; .11 sheriff's summons for jury duty, March '64, Redhead; .12 venire for 12 jurors, April, '64, county court; .13 Sheriff Cosner's affidavit summoned jurors, 6 Jan 1864; .14 grand jury report, JW Griffith, foreman, Jan 5 1864; .15 sheriff's summons county court, January, 1864; .16 list trial jurors, April 1864; .17 sheriff's summons, county court, January 1864; .18 grand jury report, John Keyes, foreman, April 6, 1864; .19 writ of venire, sheriff's summons, April 1864, county court; .20 list grand jurors August 1872; .21 list names, by clerk, trial jurors, September term 1872; .22 clerk, list trial jurors county court November 1872; .23 county court, vs John Kennebeck, write habeas corpus, Pawling denies bail, 1873; .24 pencil manuscript, to Mama Antoinette Spagnoli & Hugh Robinson, 1864, property sale; .25 document, court of sessions, 1856, John R Dex (Dicks); vs SD Thompson; .26 court of sessions, grand jurors, 1861; .38 1876 county court, re grand jury report re hospital and repairs needed LAST ITEM----

6488.39------FOLDER--county treasurer and auditor's annual reports--------.1 Jan 1, 1921 to January 1, 1922, John R Huberty, county auditor; .2 semi-annual report, term ending 31 Dec 1917, GA Gritton and Huberty; .3 annual report, 1916, Huberty, Gritton; .4 semi-annual, June 30, 1917, Huberty; .5 annual, term ending 31 Dec 1915--.6 semi-annual report, auditor John R Hubert, June 30 1913-------

6488.40------county treasurer's report--county funds----.1 folder, 1909 and 1910, GA Gritton--6488.41 folder: 1911 & 1912 Gritton;--

6488.42 folder: 1913-14 reports, Gritton;--

6488.43 folder: 1915-16 reports, Gritton;--

6488.44 folder: 1917-24 reports: Gritton & JA Laughton;--

6488.45 folder: warrants outstanding, controller's report, 1873; --

6488.46 county health officer, hospital report, county physician, EE Endicott, 1915 & GL Lynch; 1918-19 Amyall?--

6488.47 delinquent taxes under redemption, 1887, 1911--

6488.49 misc: .1 envelope "board of education;" .2 man., 167, E Turner, JP; .3 voter registration for Wm Henry Varien, 1886; .4 field notes proposed new road Willow Springs via Irish Hill to Ione, 1884, Brown; .5 est John Campbell, 1861; .6 man. pencil list names, amounts, double assessments 1878-9; unnumbered miscellaneous envelopes. 6488.48 - Letter, Silas Penry, US Land Office, 4 Jn 1897, to Friend Stewart, re land patent; 6488.48.8 Letterhead, 18 Jan 1901, Assembly, 34th Session, to Ferdinand L Stewart from Fred L Stewart, transmitting letter. END FOLDER. END GROUP.

INSERT 5274.140--12/11/1998--Cenotto--probate file--Maxine Peltier--Probate Box 3-------file missing from box transferred to Archives

5274.141------probate file--James I Todd, 9 Sept 1865--Box 3-------.2 distribution, Dessea Todd, administratrix; .3 ref Wm Todd, minor; .4 copy, letter RM Briggs to John Chestnut, 2 April 1865, re note due; .5 receipt GW Brice, hauling monument from Indian Diggin(g)s; .6 receipt, Benjamin Nichols; .7 appraisers, JM Kaull, DM Goff, CA Purinton; .8 receipt, C Schallhorn; .9 Springer, Ledger; .10 Amador Toll Road, Mrs Poe; .11 Mrs D Todd, signature; .12 receipt Farnham & Ostrom; .14 receipt, WA Norman, Mrs Norman board; .15 receipt, Charles Duncombe; .17 Jacob (Jakob) Nickolas, butcher shop; .18 Springer, Ledger; .19 receipt, account, Isaac McClary, blacksmith, superb detail of blacksmithing in that place, era; .20 Christian Schallhorn; .21 Monroe Wilson account; .22 ref Dist Court, estate vs John Chestnut; .25 sale estate items to Joseph F Todd, barley, hay, hogs; .26 C Schreiner, hauling rock, soap stone; .27 Christian Limken, 150 soap stone bricks; .28 John Magoffin, hire horse & wagon; .29 Wm F Ensign to open safe, $25; .30 copy, iron fence, 15x4, Wm M Metcaliff, ref Valley Railroad, Sacramento; .31 Benjamin Nichols bill; .32 Dr WA Norman; .34 Union Advocate newspaper, RM Briggs, 14 July
1865; .35 do, 9 Sept 1865; .38 Dr Norman; .39 C Schallhorn; .40 John Hanley, work at house and garden; ref house and parcel with 65 fruit trees, 600 grape vines on 1.5 acres; .43 bond, Kaull, Purinton, David Coblentz, G Coblentz, Peter Erauw, A Legendre, Isaac McClary, and DM Goff; .44 estate detail; .45 final report; .49 Purinton, lumber, building fence; .50 county tax receipt 1864, AP Wood, Township 6; .51 BS Tyler, load slabs; .52 JW Lesley, lumber; .53 Farnham & Ostrom; .54 ref Mary H Phillips, guardianship; .55 John Magoffin; .56 John C Devine, Sacramento, coping for cemetery; .57 John C Devine, marble monument and one ball and one verse on same, building wall around lot; .61 McClary; .62 Charles Rogers; .63 Joseph F Todd LAST ITEM

5274.142-----probate file--Samuel S Wilks, 26 August 1864--Box 3-----.5 G Spohn & Co, Louis Nikolaus of late firm; .8 appraisers, Fayette Mace, Ebenezer Briggs and JA Foster; .12 Samuel L Whiting, coffin; .13 JE Warner, medicine, visits; .15 F Mace; .16 JA Foster; .17 EM Briggs; .18 G Spohn & Co; .20 Upper Rancheria, 28 Feb 1865, F Reichling; .21 Hartrum & Wagstaff, hauling corpse; .22 final account; .24 Briggs, Union Advocate, 18 Sept 1865 SJ Murphy, loan; .29 Wm Strickland, administrator, lives in Upper Rancheria, Walter Hoyt, work; .30 Wm Jones JP, Tp 7, Upper Rancherie; .31 JH Bradley, JP; .32 HT Barnum, JP; .33 Walter Hoyt; .34 JA Foster; .35 F Mace; .36-37 Barnum; .38 Hartrum & Wagstaff; .39 Murphy; .40 Hoyt at Upper Rancheria; .41 Reichling by H Huttman; .42 Barnum; .46 JE Warner; .47 Briggs; .48 SS Whiting .49 billhead, maybe first in collection, Union Advocate (Advocate), misspelled because had only one 'o' for type, Jackson, next door to the Constitution Saloon, Court Street, Jackson; ù

5274.143-----probate file--Manuel Brum, 14 Sept 1864--box 4 probates------.2 appraisers, John G Nute, RC Brown, DR Miller; .3 JW Pearson, administrator ref; .4 county tax bill, 1865; .5 Marion W Gordon; .6 HM Fiske, medical; .8 WS Smith; .9 acct of BF Richtmyer, Drytown; .11 Ledger; .12 Joseph King, late Manuel de Brum e Silver--killed explosion boiler on steamer Washoe, Faqual? Island; .13 .10 int in Drytown Quartz Mining Co., 3500; .14 power of attorney from father; .16 sell lot to Mrs Manuel King; 22 Ledger; .25 Consulate of Portugual manuscript; .26 translation? .28 springer; --.29 ML McDonald, ref Seaton Mine; .31 1/10 to Seaton Mining Co.; .59 & .62 Springer; .63 order sale 1/10 in mining company; .68 inventory; .70 affidavit S Heydenfeldt power attorney; .72 Springer; .77 LAST ITEM---------

5274.144-----PROBATE FILE--George Felmath, (Fellmeth) 20 August 1865--probate box 4-----This probate relates to another later of Mary Fridenberg, who was Mary Felmath before death of George; two dependent children, Frank and George; .8 appraisal, half to him, Robt Stewart, Peter Seible, Philip Siebenthaler; .9 Dr J Bailey; .10 Springer; .12 ----.13 Frank Zehender; .14 ---- Springer; .18 George Felmuth; 3 children, George, Frank, Lena; bakery business; .14 final account: billhead Springer; receipt JM Hanford, attorney; .26 accounting and vouchers or receipts; two Springer billheads, receipts JA--Robinson, Marir Fellmuth, Zehender LAST ITEM--------

5274.145-----probate file--Harrison Wood, 23 November 1865--probate box 4-----.1 Ledger; .2 wife and sister, Mrs Elizabeth Dixon; house $3,000, WS Smith, administrator; .13 appraisers, John Keyes, DA Patterson and CC Belding; .15 county tax receipt, 1865; .18 claim Thomas Dunlap; .25 claim A Hayward; .27 JO Bartlett, boards, 1864; --.28 -.30 Springer; .35 last item

5274.146--12/16/1998--Cenotto--probate file--Timothy Mahoney, 5 June 1866--probate box 4--------.3 distribution, Johanna, Nelley, Timothy; .5 Springer; .7 & .7.1 last will and testament; both houses in SC, Bishop Alemany executor of will; 1/5 interest mill & mine, $4000 & 17,500; .11 Springer; .14 Springer; .15 petition widow Margaret L; .18 appraisers, OL Chamberlain, Francis McGrath & John Fullen; .24 J Mahoney, marble monument $90, railing $240; .27 re mining property, Margaret signed, guardian minor child Johanna, of Cornelius & Margaret; Jane Sullivan, guardian minor children of herself and Daniel Mahoney, John Mahoney; .31 John Keyes; .32 Jeremiah Mahoney; .34 & .35 Margaret Mahoney; .36 Giovano Baltzo, locust trees, grape vines; .37 L Rabolt; .40 Thos Dunlap, collector Tp 4; .42 McGrath bill; .43 Farley & Armstrong; .44 Jeremiah Mahoney; --.45 L Rabolt, beer, Joseph Long, JP; .46 Springer;
ref Spohn vs George Kress & Henry Kress; .18 acct Mary Hambling, Henry Fredericks loan; .19 Geo Shafter, lumber; .20 HT Barnum, telegram etc; .21 (Andreas) Seibold Co--.22 GH? Miller, shaving corpse, ringing bell; .23 JN Becker, drinks, Marie Becker; .24 David M Mendelbaum; .25 JM Porter acct; ref Jackass Gulch mining claim, Myers Sawmill; .26 first billhead for Kohlberg & Co, scratched out for John Frey, 22 June 1865, --tobacco etc; .27 S Petty, painting raling; .28 Saml L Whiting, coffin & shell; .29 M Fabian; .30 L McLaine, J Goldsworthy & Wendel Kerth; .31 JM Hanford; .32 RC Norton; .33 Springer; .34 Milo H Turner; .35 Wm Mooney; .36 George Shafer; .37 first billhead, S Hanford, 10 May 1865; .38 BW Pierce, hauling; .39 John Keber, work; .40 bond, Walther, Kerth, Nicholas; .43 supplemental inventory; .44 Springer; .45 Geo Freeman; .46 receipt, Jacob Spohn, heir; .47 do, Joseph Spohn; .49 estate and guardianship Carolina--.53 receipt Mary Riedinger, heir; .54 receipt, Eliza Roussarie, heir; .55 receipt, Josephine Carles; .56 do Peter Spohn heir; .58 receipt Mary Hamling, heir; .60 receipt, Julia Miller; .61 Springer; .75 inventory; .76 last item-----

5274.157--12/18/1998--Cenotto--probate file--J.L. Davis, 1865--probate box 4------.1 last will and testament, wife Mary, daughter Elizabeth Jane; sons James Lewis and John Lloyd, ranch Buckeye valley; daughters, Ade Eliza Kensey?, Mary Wirts, Maria Ann, Diana and Elizabeth; Samuel Hill, and Samuel Bean, executors; daughter Sarah Jamison; witnesses IN Kay, Daniel Jones; .2 inventory; appraisers ME Scott, V Stacy, Thompson Davis; .4 letter, Buckeye valley, 13 Feb 1867, to J Foot Turner, Esq., Samuel Hill; .5 JJ Davis, atty; .7, .10 Springer; .16 last item----------

5274.158-------probate file--William Walsh, 1866--probate box 4--------.1 Maria Walsh; .10 Louis Jacquemont, lumber; .11 James Holland; .14 Springer; .17 re homestead; .20 inventory, Holland, Daniel Stephens, Allen Philbrook, appraisers; Sutter Creek water ditch, north fork to Volcano; on Lava hill, Walsh over-shot saw mill; Lava hill, Walsh residence, hydraulic pipe; .21 last item---------

5274.159-------probate file--John Harrison, 11 September 1865--probate box 4--------.1 horse hearse for burial, F Hoffman, Sale & Exchange Stable, Main Street; .3 inventory & appraisement, house & lot n/s Water, e/Kelley, w/Ginocchio, 14' on Water, Milo Turner, N Draper, Dr Saml Page; .4 I or J H Humphrey, building; .11 John Kelley, T Jones, JP; .12 Springer; .22 CA Dougherty, house, grave; .23 Dr Page; .24 WH Holcomb; .25 D Harter, coffin; .26 John Kelly; .27 W Sharp, MD; .29 CA Daugherty; .30 Harvey E Babcock, notary; .31 N Draper; .32 last item---------

5274.160-------probate file--Azariah Sollars, 1866--probate box 4--------.2 inventory, appraisement: Danl Stewart, Wm R Thompson; .231 acres, RS McHenry, John P Hoffman; .4 re homestead; .11 Springer; .13 IB Gregory; .14 Bernhard Isaacs; .21 John Woodburn, farm work, $30 month; .22 Springer; .32 P Manley; .33 John Woodburn; .34 John Edwards; .61 Wm Rickey; .62 Adam Lithgow, grain; .63 Harriet Sollars; .64 Saml Hill; .65 CH Kelley; .66 Dr CW Schoenemann; .67 J Farnsworth; .68 plea by widow set aside for support; .69 WC Rickey; .70 JD Mason; .72 JP Hoffman; .73 threshing wheat, $2 day; .75 copy notes to J Mora Moss of Grant; .76 SF Deardorff; .77, Saml Adams; .78 receipt Harriet Sollars; .79 note WW Atkinson; .80 RW Palmer, acct; Camp Union, Hall & Herron; ---------END INSERT

6634--12/23/1998--Cenotto--scanned images--various--scanned image disk--download off web----

6634.1 Map of the Mining Region of California, 1855, Britton & Rey (in Map Binder No. 1).; 6634.2 miner's headquarters by the river c1870s; 6634.3 Indian Rancherie on Dry Creek; 6634.4 Placer Mining, Thomas Houseworth & Co, SF, 9.45. Placer Mining at Volcano; 1870s (Mace); 6634.5 Volcano, sketched view by Charles Parish, Published by JD Page, Volcano, Dec 1854; 6634.6 letterhead or calendar heading, Jackson, Butte City, The Gate, Jackson News Depot, from nature on stone by Kuchel & Dresel, SF; ---------

6635-------covers--various cities--cover collection--purchased from dealer Jim Forte, Las Vegas NV 87.50
from county funds--.1 Amador City, c1885B, target #210, to A Chichizola; .2 Drytown, 1939 4-bar, coverhead Old Well Motel; .3 Fiddletown, 2 Dec 1935, ; .4 Oleta, 1897, to Henry Flint, from Wm A Marshall; .5 Pine Grove, 15 Apr 1911, to Henry Ferry, Volcano, from LES, postal card; .6 Plymouth, 1885, registry receipt card; .7 Sutter Creek, 1906, post card, to Chis Torre, Stockton, Helene; post card; .8 Sutter Creek, 1933, Brignole Estate Company; .9 Waterman, 16 Nov 1918, on post card, message in German; .10 cover, 21 Aug --1933, Waterman--------

6636------magazine article--various--manuscript file--George and Kay Polk-----1 "The Mystery of Soldiers' Gulch," in "Real Frontier," November, 1971, Vol. 2-4; mostly bunkum, hardly worth consulting; .2 "The Curse of Amador," by Liet. Harry E Rieseberg, re the murder or suicide of Frank L Fish of Amador City, 1963; Franklin Daneri--coroner-------------

6637------photographic, historical studyû"Shenandoah Valley of Amador County"--vertical or book shelf--Amador County Historical Society, gift----"Early Homes, Barns, and Families," by James R Cowan; color photographs throughout, some history-------------

INSERT 5274.160.81--12/24/1998--Cenotto--probate file con't--A Sollars--Probate Box 4------.81 John Edwards / Heacock, Ione Valley; .82 Ozius Peter; .83 - .86 Harriet Sollars; .87 Lancha Plana, H Peck, AF Northrop, .88 ref Calvin Cole; .90 - .91 George Setzer; .92 A & BA Borden; .93 Wm Songer; .94 Milo Turner; .95 - .96 James Lamb; .98 James Moor (Morell?); .99 Christian Leininger; .100 James Moore; .101 Adam Lithgow; .102 CA Fowler; .103 John Fitzsimmons; .104 SF Deardorff; .105 WC Ricke; .106 WW Atkinson; .107 Hall & Harron; .108 Harriet Sollars; .109 county property tax receipt, 1865; .110--Samuel Deardorff; .111 Buena Vista, John Fitzsimmons; .112 Indian Jack, JG Williams; .113 Bernhard Isaacs, .114 Fitzsimmons; .115 Wm Baker's account; .116 J Mora Moss & Co.; .117 CA Fowler; .118 Stewart & Bishop; .119 Junious Farnsworth, billhead (first--in collection!), general blacksmithing, horse shoeing; .120 RF Stevens; .121 Peck; .122 James Lamb; .123 Walter W Dennis & Co, harness; .124 James Moore; .125 Christian Leininger; .126 George Setzer; .127 John Miller; .128 Joseph Samuels; .129 Wm H Scudder; .130 man note, A Sollars A & BA Borden; .131 R Sollars, watch, JH Otten, Jackson; .132 John Edwards; .133 John Edwards & Co; .135 Sollars note J Mora Moss - Arroyo Seco Grant; Wohler; .136 JW Surface, township tax collector; .137 Add C Hinkson; .138 --John P Hoffman; .139 Stewart & Bishop; .140 Charles S Black; .141 TO Sollars; .142 D Stewart; .143 SO Sollars; .144 Setzer; .145 IB Gregory; .147 John James; .148 D Stewart per Frank Stewart; .150 T McMurry; .151 Ozius Peter; .152 CW Schoenemann; .153 --Samuel Hill; .154 JM Griffith; .155 JD Mason, balance on plough; .157 O Teter, blacksmithing; .158 WJ Songer; .160 TA Springer; .161 Setzer; .163 CA Fowler; .164 D Stewart; .166 Wm Spray; .167 WC Thompson; .168 RS McMurry; .160 Rm Briggs; .170 D Stewart; --.171 WA Scudder; .172 JOSeph C Fithian; .173 John Fitzsimmons; .176 Turner; .179 AS Putnam; .180 Edwards; .181 SW Sollars; .182 county tax, '66; .184 Fitzsimmons, last item

5274.161------probate file--William J Todd, 25 September 1865--probate box 4------.1 guardianship, minor Wm J Todd; .2 US Internal Revenue receipt, 1865, Mrs D Todd, administrator estate JF Todd of Fiddletown; .14 last item---------

5274.162------probate file--Linus Morgan, 12 October 1865--.12 Thomas Jones, hauling lumber; .14 inventory & appraisement, .16 Daniel Harter; .19 widow Margaret Morgan; .21 JE Warner; .22 Clinton, Saml Hill, lumber etc; .23 Antelope Springs, "Mill Antelope," Wm Moore, Samuel Hill; .24 JA Butterfield; .25 Levinsky Bros. Wihle?; .26 Samuel Smith; .27 Levinsky Bros; .28 Thomas Anderson, worked for; .29 Bigelow & Co; .30 agreement, RG Kenny; .33 Charles Yond, work saw mill near Antelope, $30 month; .34 Z Kirkwood, hauling, yoke cattle etc; .35 Pine Grove, RD Miller, lodging; last item---------

5274.163------probate file--William A Rogers (Raggio) May 1, 1867--probate box 4------.3 B Sanguinetti & Co., .5 Antelope Mill, Ro(d)gers & Raffo, Smith and Martin; .7 (Samuel) Levy & Bro.; .11 Milo Turner; .14 Joseph Cuneo; .15 appraiser, F Rocca; .16 Acct of E Ginoccio & Co; .17 Lorenzo Costa, Antonio Raggio on acct, Ellen Rogers, administratrix; .19 R Cosner; .22 JB Raffo object; .25 Penry &
1431.3750------e-mail--Ramon Navarro--correspondence file--Carmen Boone de Aguilar; Maria del Carmen Ferreyra; Cindy Lo Buglio----re information on Navarro who was in Calaveras-Stockton 1849-1852--------
1431.3751------e-mail--Fellmeth family--correspondence file--Judy Bryant, 27 December 1998----ref Mary Ticthurst, Zehender, Canvin, Castle; and reply 17 Dec 1998--------
1431.3752------e-mail in and out--Bill Baccus or jnbbacus@gte.net--correspondence file----exchange between old acquaintances--his address: Temecula, CA
1431.3753------e-mail--Martell family--correspondence file--Zona Devon
1431.3754------e-mail out--Hamrick--correspondence--archives----congratulations on Hamrick work--
1431.3755------letter in, out--Edward Valentine Pettis--correspondence file--Larry & Virginia Jean, San Jose, CA letter referred from county clerk; replied with information sought on 11 Dec 1998--EV Pettis' parents were Charles Edward Pettis and Emily Jane Hoffman Pettis; Sutter Creek Methodist-Episcopal Church minister--------
1431.3756------letter in, e-mail out--WM Liversedge, 6 Mount Pleasant, Carmichael Road, 7975 Fish Hoek, South Africa, 7 Dec 1998, referred by Sheriff's department; reply this date about Fessel and kin in Stockton-------------
1431.3757------e-mail out--Amador Marble Co.--correspondence file--from Tim Kelley inquiry about above company near Plymouth circa 1866 to 1914; Archives reply 23 Dec 1998--------------
1431.3758------fax out, letter in--postal covers--correspondence file--fax to Jim Forte, Las Vegas, purchasing several Amador covers or post cards; his transmittal letter with 10 items purchased for $92.50----------------
1431.3759------county memorandum, etc--county government--correspondence file--1. special holiday postal hours; .2 memo to staff from GSA Mottishaw announcing vacation; .3 flyer, museum, open house 18 Dec 1998; .4 postal charges, archives, November, 1998----------------
1431.3760------to do list--archives, 1989 on--correspondence file-----list of to dos from 1989------
6638------clip--5-mile bridge--manuscript file--newspaper, supervisor minutes----article written in April, 1997, re bridge; agenda with reference, April 1997-------------
6639------generic letter--20th year announcement; greetings--manuscript fileq--Safeguard Pest Control----1998, December--------------
6640------clip--Drytown Cemetery--manuscript file--from Ledger-Dispatch, article by Jentri Anders, circa June, 1998----about cemetery and county ownership; also about grant application for Newton Mine----------------
6641------sermon typescript--Christmas eve sermon--manuscript file--Rev William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church----delivered services night before Christmas, 1998----------------
6642------Christmas card----manuscript file--Orlene and Don Tschantz, 1998; Orlene helped A start archives back in 1982 or 83----------------
6643------newsletter, greetings--Rickey family--manuscript file--Stanton Rickey, Oregon----December, 1998, issue of Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 9-33; with separate greetings-------------
INSERT 5921.36------Scanned image, daguerreotype ------See original accessioning for name-
6644------stereograph--redwoods, Voorheis--miscellaneous photos--Mary Clark Gibbons----1. stereo view by JC Scripture, of Sentinels, and two horsemen, one on left I believe is EC Voorheis of Sutter Creek; Henry Mace says no later than 1880; late 1870s; Voorheis arrived from Michigan in late 1870s----------------
6645------bulletin--Amador County Library--manuscript file--Friends of the Library----November-December 1998 issue----------------
6646------newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--foundation; Christmas 1998 notes----------------
6647------timeline-- Pioneer Cedar Mill--manuscript file--Cenotto----timeline used by Cenotto to write columns in 1998----------------
6648------legislative resolution--Father Francis Ignatius Haran--oversize graphics--unknown----Rules Committee Resolution by Senator John Garamendii, adopted May 24, 1984------------

6649------photo, scanned--AL Adams, Preston Physician--portraits--from Preston periodical, issue unknown----------------

6650------brochure--Abendrose, A Day Spa--manuscript file-------1998 brochure of business, DJ Stephens-------------

6651------newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail----December-January 1998-9 issue; ref WineFest 98; "Humbugs, Harlots & Duff." ---------------

6652------Christmas card and greetings--Frank and Ilah Blauvelt, Jackson--manuscript file---------------------

6653------Christmas card----manuscript file--Henry and Kathryn Mace-------------------------------

6654------Christmas card--Tschantz family--manuscript file--Tschantz family, 1997------------------------

6655------Christmas card--Jock and Muriel Thebaut--manuscript file--Thebauts----------------------

6656------program--Amador Choraliers--manuscript file--attending----program for 1998 winter concert; with names of chorus members----------------

6657------newsletter--Foothill Conservancy--manuscript file--mail----ref Lincoln Mine project; Sutter Creek bypass; Middle Bar dam; new forest plan-----------------

6658--1/07/1999--Cenotto--book, softcover--Art of the Gold Rush--bookcase--Cenotto gift----"Art of the Gold Rush," Janet T Driesbach, Harvey L Jones and Katherine Church Holland, for Oakland Museum of California, Crocker Art Museum and University of California Press, 1999--The volume includes reproductions of paintings by George Henry Burgess, and text about them--.1 Artist's Gold Mining Camp, 1854, "back of Butte City;" .2 Miners working beside a stream, probably in Calaveras or Amador, circa 1854; .3 Mining At Tunnel Hill, Jackson, Amador County (sic: Calaveras) California, 1853. Eleanor McClatchy collection, Sacramento--Archives & Museum Collection Center, showing placer or tunnel mining atop hill, with Butte Mountain in distance; .4 Probably a view of the Mokelumne river circa 1854 with miner on horse--scanned images and printout; not to be reproduced without permission of owners-------

6659------memorandum, chairman, board of supervisors--Maintaining a Discrimination Free Workplace--manuscript file--intra-county mail----8 December 1998---------------------

6660------letter, generic, printed--Assemblyman Rico Oller--manuscript file--mail----his letter to constituents 22 December 1998, concealed gun law, etc-------------------

6661------memorandum, court executive officer--Superior Court office hours of operation--manuscript file--intra-county mail----6 January 1999 new hours----------------

6662------newspaper article, copy--Kennedy Mine--manuscript file--from Amador Ledger, 22 May 1914------copy of article on Kennedy wheels and tailing plant---------------
6663------flyer--Gourmet Box Lunch, American Cancer Society, Amador Unit--manuscript file--society----11 February 1999 for fund-raising box lunch program---------
6664------committee assignments--board of supervisors, 1999--manuscript file--intra-county mail----Louis D Boitano, chairman; Mario Biagi, vice chairman---------
6665------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----January 1999 issue: Y2K seminar; installation dinner January 15; photo Larry Standing and wife Gareth Abel; new DirecTV office in Jackson; Sutter Creek roofing; photos: Jim Deasy, Steve Martin; Bob Gassaway, Dan Beishline; John Shortal, Becky Stephens, --Marcia Alexander; insert, Amador Residential Care---------
INSERT 5274.168------probate file--Henry Meiss--probate box 4------.1 ref probate in 1874 of Mary Meiss; .4 Mary Meiss receipt of estate; .5 RC Brown, drawing will; .7 Springer; .8 District Court, estate vs Robert John, to R Cosner, sheriff; .9 JC Williams testimonial; .10 J T Farley receipt; .11 decree of distribution; --.12 Springer; .13 Farley; .16 her signature?, W Krening; .17 Springer; .21 JW Morgan testimony; .22 JW Morgan; .23 BF Richtmyer, grave expenses; .28 Springer; .29 inventory & appraisal; .31, .32 county tax receipts, 1866; .34 Springer; .36 last item---------
5274.169------probate file--Thomas K. Smith, 12 February 1866--probate box 4------.1 inventory, appraisement; owned thrashing machine, horses, etc; .2 Samuel Edwards testimony; .3 appraisers, SJ Cecil, O Bottun, WW Atkinson; .4 EW Withington account; .5 to TH & EH Smith; .8 Springer; .13 last will etc, father in Missouri, brother -- Ephram Hubbard Smith of Ione Valley; .15 St Mary's Hospital corner 1st and Bryant; .17 last item----------
5274.170--01/08/1999--Cenotto--probate file--John W Phipps, 14 July 1866--probate box 4------.2 HM Fiske, medical; .3 Brumagim, administrator, SF; .5 CH Kelly; .8 appraisement, R Cosner, RM Briggs; .10 SD Page, Dispatch; .11 Milo Turner; .13 Henry Miner; .14 James Summers; .15 M Tynan, administrator; .16 Wm H Scudder; .17 John Sutherland, beef; --.18 CH Kelley, medical; .19 JF Finn; .20 Dr Fiske; .21 Wm Sutherland; .22 James Summers; .23 letter, 3 July 1866, to public administrator, from JW Brumagim, PA for SF; .25 Chas W. Schoenemann, Muletown; .28 (first one?) receipt, Amador Dispatch, 27 May 1866; .29 generic receipt, Cosner, last item.----------
5274.171------probate file--Samuel Williams, 31 May 1866--probate box 4------.1 Melinda Williams petition; .2 surviving partner CF Williams; .3 final account; .4 inventory and appraisement, Buena Vista ranch, part of Stone & Baker's; .5 last will and testament; children Sarah, Calvin, Elizabeth, Nancy, Jacob; .10 - .12 Springer; --.13 Mrs Carrie McNeely; .14, .17, .18 Springer; .20 witnesses, Ozias Teter (Teiter), JD Mason; .25 last item---------
5274.172------probate file--Calvin Cole, 6 April 1868--probate box 4------.1 Jackson Valley, Nancy A Dixon, daughter of Cole; .2 Thos J Cole; .3 Calvin Cole Jr, 1871, Silver City; .4 RS Pardee guardian Abbie E Pardee, Colonel B Pardee, Denver Pardee, minors and heirs Cole; .5 George Cole; .6 Sally Cole; .9 Springer; .14 inventory and appraisement, Charles S Black, WC Thompson; .15 John W Glaze; note 1864, Ione Valley, Wm Perry, AL Harding, JC Hamrick, GW ?, NB Griggs, JC Fithian, Calvin Cole, WR Atkinson, DeWitt C Cowan, Benjamin Bitter; .16 Estate Azariah Sollars; .17 John P Hoffman note; .18 AB Crawford, post mortem exam with Drs Bamford and Kelly; ---------
5274.173------probate file--Calvin Cole, 1868--probate box 4------.1 Jackson Valley, Nancy A Dixon, daughter of Cole; .2 Thos J Cole; .3 Calvin Cole Jr, 1871, Silver City; .4 RS Pardee guardian Abbie E Pardee, Colonel B Pardee, Denver Pardee, minors and heirs Cole; .5 George Cole; .6 Sally Cole; .9 Springer; .14 inventory and appraisement, Charles S Black, WC Thompson; .15 John W Glaze; note 1864, Ione Valley, Wm Perry, AL Harding, JC Hamrick, GW ?, NB Griggs, JC Fithian, Calvin Cole, WR Atkinson, DeWitt C Cowan, Benjamin Bitter; .16 Estate Azariah Sollars; .17 John P Hoffman note; .18 AB Crawford, post mortem exam with Drs Bamford and Kelly; ---------
5274.174------probate file--Luella Dora Frye, 18 July 1866--probate box 4, last folder------.1 ref guardian,
mother, Eliza; .2 great county probate court seal; .5 .8 letter Eliza Frye; .14 Burleson, McLaine, sureties; .19 letter, 4 Nov 1868, CD Burleson; .21 last item--END BOX--------

6666--01/12/1999--Cenotto--various--various--photos, mine stock certificate--purchased from Chuck Dunklee. See 1431.3761--Purchased for $325 in cash out of Archives Friends Funds--

6666.1 Mining stock certificate, original, No. 19, for 500 shares, in Empire Mill and Mining Company, July 2, 1878, to CD Morrison, trustee, Wm R Drake, sec., Alfred? Lyon, president, in both Amador and El Dorado counties; archives also has a copy of another certificate; 

6666.2 14x 10.25" bl & wh photo, mounted, of Prevatali (Previtali) vineyards, with Butte Mt in background; no date; filed with extra-large photos;

6666.3 group of carte de visite images: 6666.3.1 unidentified man by Pickett & Everett, Sutter Creek; .2 unidentified--man by IS Halsey, Volcano; .3 unidentified woman by DS Boydston, Fiddletown; .4 JT Moffitt, Pokerville, 1863, Hamilton & Shew, SF; township 5 assessor & tax collector in 1860s; .5 Dr WB Norman, state senator in 1850s, longtime northern Amador doctor; .6 --Molly Seaton, wife of Senator Seaton, by New York Gallery, SF; .7 "S Louis or Tonis or Toris, 1865, Drytown; .8 "The Drytown butcher, Giannini, by JA Todd, Sacramento; Florence G., naturalized in1874; .9 W Mathis, 1864 Pokerville; .10 Eva Rust (Burt),--Drytown, 1864; by HF Warren, Waltham, Mass.; in '68 a Benjamin Burt in Fiddletown; a James Burt in Amador City; .11 unidentified woman, by DS Boydston, Volcano, has serape over shoulders; .12 unidentified woman by DS Boydston, Volcano; END GROUP------

6667------PHOTO--steamship Amador--photo, miscellaneous--Richard Robinson----photo by Robinson of his model steamboat almost completed in home workshop----------

6668------memorandum--canceled board of supervisor minutes--manuscript file--Lisa M Baker, clerk of the board----notice of canceled meetings in 1999-------------

6669------periodical—Western Express--post office markings--vertical file--Western Cover Society, mail----December, 1998, issue, Vol. 48 No. 4--------------

6670------memorandum--mileage deduction, 1999--manuscript file--Auditor-Controller John Kirkpatrick--7 Jan 1999--announcing the IRS allowed deduction is 31 cents per mile-------------

6671------photo, photocopy--Louis Ballard--photo, portrait--from Jim French aroid@rci.rutgers.edu----Will send scanned image--Ballard died c 1891, Ione----------

6672------newsletter--Amador County Airport--manuscript file--from Fred Honnold, airport manager----Issue #1, January 1999--website, http://www.geocities.com~amadorairport -------------


6674------district court case--various--District Court Box 1--from courts administrator----

6674.5 cover only, David M Osborn vs Henry M Jones;

6674.6 Horace Kilham et al vs LL Robinson et al;

6674.7 Moses Hill vs Jose Leon Alemeda? .4 Cope & Hubbard, plaintiff's attorneys; .5 attachment, .7 bond, Alemeda, Orville Phelps, WC Harris; .11 plaintiff bond, Hill--John C Ham, PA Bowman END FILE; .

6674.8 - Jeremiah Phelps et al vs DB Haskel et al; .8.1 execution, Edward Phelps, John Turner vs Haskell CH Ashley, EA Brifford, EL Britell, & Gasper Vela; Brown & Grant; Cope & Hubbard; .8.7 jury decision, B Burt, foreman--for plaintiffs; dam on middle fork 1/2 mile from town, divert to south fork; END FILE.

6674.10 - Vanhook & Co, vs AP Clough, discontinued case; JR Johnston, Wm H Vanhook, JSL Johnston, money debt; 10.5 attachment, firm of WC Pratt, steam saw mill etc near Grass Valley, lumber, logs, wagons, blacksmith shop; .10.6 end file;

6674.11 Frances & James Tibbits vs Wilson & Carr, discontinued 5 Jan 1855; .11.1 complaint, WD Wilson, FW Carr, promissory note; .11.3 ref OP Southwell, Wilson W White; .11.5 end file;

6674.13 David Armstrong vs Stephen Jerome; discontinued, $379.05 erect building; .13.2 last item;
6674.14 - EB Harris pub ad (Public Administrator) vs Henry Meiss (Mice); .14.3 last item;
6674.15 Preston F Logan et al vs Wm Harmon et al; Samuel Slater, Jerome Gutrill, Joseph Munckton; .15.2 jury for plaintiff, I Dickason, foreman;
6674.17 - David Armstrong vs Michael Larkin & others; "dismissed;" .1 complaint, Saw Mill Valley, steam saw mill of Armstrong "opposite side to said mill of new road from Elliott's ranch by way Irish Town, triangular property, barn, stable and cattle yard, fence around; crop turnips; near center large spring, piped to sawmill to run boilers, great description Armstrong's mill; .17.2 summon Larkin, Daniel Quigley, Bernard Flanagan, John Henry Smith; .17.4 answer, Brown & Grant. .17.5 affidavits: Thomas Whiteside, John Howlett, Stephen Rushton; .17.5 bond; last item dissolve injunction. END FOLDER
6674.19-----district court cases--various--Box 1------.19. Philo Clark vs Robinson & Co.; latter, bankers in SF; Oneida Quartz Mill; .19.2 bond with E Harris and Amos Barrett; .19.4 discontinuance, last item;
6674.20 - Clark vs Robinson et al; .20.1 attachment; .20.3 John R Robinson, .20.4 attach Robinson and Thomas S Smith improvements Oneida, wooden building, set stamps, lease of property 17 April 1854 to April 17, 1855, 320 acres Oneida valley, good Oneida; .20.5 last item;
6674.21 - James Conway vs Spencer K Spears et al; 21.1 IOU Elkins Spears & Co, Sutter Creek, 15 Feb 1854; 21.2 bond, Wm Smith, Emanuel Wise; Spencer K Spears, John Elkins & Noah Blossom, 21.3 attach; .21.4 last item;
6674.22 - David B Harris vs Drew Garland, Warren Garland; .1 subpoena George Haverstick, Thomas E Middleton; .22.2 Wm Porter; .22.4 deposition Elias B Harris, in New York, brother plaintiff, ref Jabez Newton's house; over cattle; .22.8 def answer, by HA Carter; .22.9 notice discontinue; last item;
6674.23 - Cornell Brothers vs Spears, Elkins & (Blossom); .23.1 note; .23.3 last item;
6674.24 - Henry Stewart vs Harris & Cooper, .24.1 bond Henry Stewart, WB Marshall and SW Macaber? .24.3 attach; .24.6 execution, last item;
6674.25 - Geo Shonut vs John Elkins et al; .26.1 note by Elkins et al; .26.2 mortgage 10 April 1854 to Shonut and Henry Tiedeman, 1400, 160 acres upper sawmill on Sutter Creek, sawmill and land east side creek; last item.

6674.26--01/12/1999--Cenotto--district court file----box 1------Louis Sloss & et vs A Benedick; .26.4 last item;
6674.27 AC Brown vs (Adams & Co Express, ) Alvin Adams, D Hale Haskell, IC Woods; .27.4 W Skidmore; itemized of premises of agency; .27.7 SB Axtell account with Adams; .27.8 Southwell and Alvinza Hayward; --.27.9 OD Avaline;
6674.28 - James Elkins vs John Elkins et al; .28.1 complaint, 1853 note; .28.2 ref "3rd Sutter Creek sawmill," bond with Francis McClanahan and Charles Y Hammond; .28.4 answer; .28.5 summons; ref New York Ranch, sawmill on Sutter Creek one mile north of New York Ranch known as Elkins and Spears sawmill, 24 April 1855; .28.7 last item;
6674.29 - Francis McClanahan vs James B Wright et al; .29.1 - also Frederick Pine complaintant vs James B Wright, John Elkins, Victor Putman, Spencer K Speers (Spears), "Wright, Elkins & Co.," promissory note; same property as 6674.28; .29.6 last item;
6674.30 - AH Rose vs PM Randall et al; .30.3 Randall & Pendleton, note, .30.5 ref Spring Hill Quartz Mining Co., Median Mine, ref Maxon, Randall & Co., Davis Jones & Co; last item;
6674.32 - Charles Yost, James McCray, Anderson P Johnson, Samuel S Manon, William Carsner, E Carsner, Daniel M Blackwell, David H Copp, CH Wetherbee, John Hammond, George G Knowles, George H Johnson, Albert H Rose, John W Lessley vs Benjamin F Pendleton; Keystone Mining Co., .32.2 last item;
6674.40 - WA Oliver et al vs W Walsh et al; 6674.40.1 map c22x30", Ohio Tunneling Company: I Cooper, M Crooker, Wm A Oliver, G Macumber, A P Usher, Morris Lloyd, I Fanning, 12 Feb 1855, Volcano vicinity; ref Volcano mining laws; ref Key Stone Hill Mining Laws; w/mining flat maps; .40.8 letter Sac attorneys, 1856, to Major Shipman; .40.9 bill of sale, AP Usher to WA Oliver and Thomas
Lloyd, 1855, Ohio Tunnel Co.; .10 motion new trial; --.40.14 hearing Empire House, Volcano, head Jackass Gulch, Keystone, Walsh ditch, real good testimony included; last item;

6674.41 - William Simpson vs George Madeira, ref Mokelumne Hill fire destroying papers; 1853 Volcano, lot and building, n/o Bowman? ? 6674.41.1---Bakery, log house, frame barn; 41.2 verdict, John B Phelps, foreman, for defendant; 41.6 Calaveras County, , 1852; 41.7 indenture, January 1854, BF Marshall, Wm Simpson, 1853 Volcano "log house" Barnums and Websters bakery;

6674.42-------Thomas Scott vs Wm A Phoenix--box 1------.42.2 sacks of flour, Anthony T Courtright, Alson B Courtright; death Phoenix; .42.6 last item;

6674.43 - Horace Kilham vs James R Keogh et al; .43.2 jury, WH Luther, foreman, for plaintiff; interfering right divert water from middle fork, Jackson Creek;--.43.4 last item;

6674.44 - Linus Morgan vs AR Courtright, A Hitchcock; .44.1 transfer to SP Dyer; .44.5 attach flour etc; last item;

6674.45 - ED Smith vs AW Palmer, .45.1 attachment; .45.5 judge's charge to jury; .45.6 jury for plaintiff, John Frye foreman; .45.7 account; .45.12 last item; 

6674.31--01/14/1999--Cenotto--district court case--SS Manon vs PM Randall et al--box 1-------.1 complaint, promissory note; .3 attach Spring Hill Quartz Mine, Median Quartz Lead; .5 last item;

6674.33 - A Wiener vs M Harris et al; .1 IOU signed by Morris Harris and James B Cooper, Aaron Wiener, $6,000; .3 last item, mortgage deed, Harris et al to Wiener, 3 miles from Jackson, near road, 4 1/4 sections, surveyed by Isaac Dickerson (Dickason?), James Cooper, IM Wooster, MP Holmes, then known as Conahue valley saw mill company, steam saw mill, Conahue valley saw mill;

6674.34 - Edward Griffin vs AJ Houghtaling: .1 verdict: for plaintiff, James S Reynolds, foreman; .2 transfer judgement to Allen P Dudley, M Hill; .3 attachment, .4 Houghtaling manuscript; .8 last item;

6674.35 – P.P. Shown vs. M. Harris & J.B. Cooper. .1 note, Morris Harris, James B Cooper, IOU note, 24 Oct 1854 (repaired), PP Shown, $950; .5 execution, Connahu Sawmill, Peter T Shown; .8 attachment, brick, e/s Main, adjoining Pacific Express, steam saw mill, Cooper & Harris;

6674.37 - Horace Kilham vs LL Robinson and others; .1 verdict, defendant, WH Luther?, foreman; .2 deposition Enoch Cunningham, ref Kilham's upper ditch and original proprietors, deponent, Warren V Clarke, and EB Boydston, 24 Oct 1852, mill being erected; good history; saw mill gulch; .6 last item;

6674.38 - Michael Carroll et al vs MN Evans - .3 complaint: Michael Carroll and others versus Liversedge and Union Water Co., claim near Grass Valley Ranch, owned WC Pratt and others; dam broke;

6674.46 - George Thompson & George Hardesty vs Alonzo Joy, continued; .4 report referee, James M Porter, last item;

6674.47 - Daniel B Hutchins vs Andes R Courtright - .1 bond Hutchins, GF Tripp, John Browning; .2 ref 1 April 1851; last item;

6674.48 - David Armstrong vs JK Payne and others, commissioners of common schools, township 3; .1 Order of sale, Paine (Payne), A Petty, JL or JS Roy, , construct school, from 16 June 1855, south branch school, e/s south branch 250 yds above mouth; last item

6674.49 -------W H Cornell et al vs A Hitchcock et al; .5 complaint, note $1200; last item;

6674.50 - F Tibbits et al vs S Runnion; also plaintiffs James Tibbits, Ferdinand Reeve?, Levi Hanford, Edward B McIntyre, Alonzo R Grannis, Robert Williams, Wilson White, Henry --Anderson, Harrison Drew and Thomas Dunlap, mine just north central SC, Amador Quartz Mining Co; n/Mokelumne Co., s/Eureka Co; damage with canal and tailings; .4 last item;

6674.51 - Preston F Logan et al vs William Harman et al; "motion new trial overruled;" re plaintiff's ditch; E Borce, JP; .4 last item;

6674.52 - Arnold Potter et al vs Wm A Glazier; .1 mortgage Glazier to Potter and Potter, 9 Dec 1854, El Dorado County; third of water, grist and flouring mill on Indian Creek few rods below mouth of Willow branch, 4 miles above pt where Indian empties into Cosumnes, old Mormon ranch, 3 acres, $720 debt; WM Seawell, JP; .3 IOU Glazier, 29 Aug 1852, Arnold Potter; .4 IOU Glazier, to Elizabeth Potter,
Drytown; .5 Fiddletown, Glazier, Arnold Potter; .6 Glazier, 16 July 1853, Conrad van Dusen; .6 last item;
6674.53 - WH Cornell et al vs A Hitchcock et al; .4 execution, levied on Courtright ranch; last item;
6674.54 Preston Penpraise vs Noble Geer; .1 letter J Marten Porter, 19 June 1855, Volcano, to Maj Shipman, long letter re case; .3 last item;
6674.55 - Amador Ditching Co vs E Crowell, RH Withington, Charles Kritz, George Withington, Samuel Ewing, Adams, Smith, Richard Roe, John Styles, or Empire Ditch Flume and Mining Co.; plaintiff a corporation; ditch Sutter Creek, 2 miles below town, to vicinity Muletown etc; tapped creek above; .2 last item;
6674.56 Artemus Hitchcock vs Wm A Phoenix Estate; .1s exceptions to referee by Briggs & Axtell; .2 indenture, assign. judgement; .3 motion set aside; .4 1860 assign John W Armstrong atty for AB Courtright; .6-.9 subpoenas printed by Amador Sentinel; .10 report of referee; Thos D Grant; re ranches Ione Valley; .11 Supreme Court, Jan 1857, call for copy of findings of facts;
6674.58 - William Ritter et al vs William Davis et al; .1 charges to jury by court; .2 motion, dissolve injunction, south fork, south fork Cosumnes to Alfred Davis ditch; by Gordon; .3 injunction, names all involved in plaintiff; .5 execution; .6 jury verdict, WS Butler, foreman; .9--last item;
6674.59 - Cane Schink vs Volney Smith; .1 Cone Schenk, settlement; .3 last item. END FOLDER
6674.60--------Aaron Wiener vs Volney Smith--------.1 complaint: Smith's note for $350 to Cooper & Harris; .5 last item;
6674.61 - M Harris et al vs John Smith; .1 transfer to A Speer judgement; .6 execution, attach house and lot southwest corner of Main and Bryant; lot w/s of Main, 5th house n.of nw corner Main and Bryant; last item;
6674.62 - Cornell Bros vs A Hitchcock et al, .3 attachment; last item;
6674.63 - Charles L Perry etc vs William Sharp et al; .1 & James Graham, Sharp and Thomas Buell, store bill; .4 long list of drugs, good; .5 last item;
6674.64 - Andrew B Powell vs Andes R Courtright & Artemus Hitchcock, .2 last item;
6674.65 - Wm E McGrady vs Geo A Johnson; .1 complaint, note not paid; .2 demurrer, Brown & Pratt; .3 attch bond, AH Hinkson, Jabez Newton; .5 attch - shares in Keystone; .6 last item;
6674.66 - Victoria Pomarch vs William B Leavitt; .1 note; .2 mortgage Leavitt to V Pomarah, Aqueduct City, 2 lots and buildings, 30' front, 100' deep, w/s Main, n/Hale, S/bowling saloon of AK Swayze & Co; .3 Pomarat, order of sale, last item;
6674.67 - James H Ferris vs Ar Courtright & Artemas Hitchcock; .1 attachment; .5 referee's report, sent from Petaluma mistakenly to La Grange in June, 1858; postmark is earliest known non-manuscript one in Stanislaus County town; -----
wheel; inquiry about records, archives---------
1431.3768------e-mail--old movies--correspondence file--Allen Martin at ref Come Next Spring shot in Amador and Republic pictures; also Turner Classic Movies------
1431.3769------e-mail--Highway 88 project--correspondence file--Joel Windmiller at -- --reference transmitting images for his web-site and purchase of books; Archives respond this date after research---------
6675------business card--Vinciguerra Ravioli Company--manuscript file-----Jim and Kim Vinciguerra, Jackson, CA----------
6676------funeral program--Norma J Banicevich--manuscript file--attendance-----Died 10 January 1999; interred 15 January 1999----------
6677------typescript--sermon--manuscript file--attendance----sermon delivered Sunday, January 17, 1999, Trinity Episcopal Church, Father Bill Adams----------
6678------book, softcover-- Ghost Towns & Mining Camps of California, A History & a Guide--bookcase--Henry Mace--this date--by Remi Nadeau, Crest Publishers, Santa Barbara, 4th edition, 10th printing, 1992; includes photos of what is now Amador County, including: Fiddletown 1850-51, daguerreotype; view of mines near Volcano showing extensive flume construction (Cal Hist Soc)--"Group of miners at Sutter Creek, 1851 (Cal Hist Soc); "busy center of Jackson....." (error, not Jackson)----------
6679--01/21/1999--Cenotto--calendar--Amador Ledger Print (ALP Graphics)--oversize graphics--from Debbie Collins------small and large 1999 calendars, small with Keystone mine photo from Archives; the bigger (.1) with '92 photos of Kennedy Mine--------
6680------various--Mugford--manuscript file, school photo file--Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe--BonMugford@aol.com --.1 Vol 1 No 1, newsletter "The Mugford Clan, Northern California Pioneers", December 1998; re Mugford clan gathering in Sutter Creek, 11 Sept 1999--William Roy Mugford, out of Francis Roy Mugford, out of Wm Roy Mugford, out of John Mugford; .2 scanned copy of photo of school children, photographed on steps of Sutter Creek Grammar School; writing on back of postcard reveals it was when the 85' flag pole was dedicated; ref Amy Mugford and Bernice Lucke; filed with school photo, Sutter Creek; 1431.3770 - note from B Mugford to Archivist--------
6681------internet printout Boys Will Be Boys, a silent motion picture--manuscript file-- internet site imdb.com ----Lists cast, directors, etc, movie shot in Jackson in 1921--------
6682------preservation plan, typescript, copy--Knight Foundry--manuscript file--from Andy Fahrenwald, Samuel Knight Chapter of Society for Industrial Archeology--Save Knight Foundry Task Force--with inscribed note to archivist; draft outline preservation plan, 8 January 1999; 17 page plan----------
6683------scanned image, mining photo, unidentified--Jackson area gold mine, maybe the Anita Mine; photo taken by McCafferty, Jackson; miner has candle----------
6684------calendar, 1999--Central Sierra Bank--vertical file--from bank----Has various illustrations from cities with a bank branch; for June, illustration is a pen & ink of the Serbian Orthodox Church and Cemetery by Helmut Schmitt; ----------
6685------typescript, copy and flyer--Fiddletown School House--manuscript file--mail, Mary E Kwoka--about 1999 fundraiser, 7 Feb 1999, community hall----------
6686------newsletter--Jackson Rancheria Casino & Hotel--manuscript file--mail----. "The Arrow," January 1999, cover, groundbreaking for enlarged casino, etc. photos Carol Freer and Doug Gonselman; 1431.3771 - transmittal letter, Kelly Taylor, graphics department----------
6687------mailer--Amador County Arts Council, membership pitch, etc events for 1999----------
6688------photos and glass negatives--various--photos, various--obtained from Chuck Dunklee for $400 (1431.3772)------6688.1 interior of bar in Amador Hotel, Amador City, 10x8 neg, cracked in two places, corner missing; no date, circa 1900?: 1.1 same size, one horizontal crack, exterior view of Amador Hotel, Amador City; .2 interior? Bunker Hill mine, shift of employees, --"Lawrence White,
Superintendent"--.2.3 carte de visite from unknown album, probably of drytown family: .2.1 Frank Church, boy; .2.2 "Stacy" 2.4 Mr Tosier (Tozier) by Bradley & Rulofson; .2.4 Mrs O'Brien (O'Brien), by JA Todd, Sacramento; 2.5 O'Brien boy, by JA Todd; 2.6 small photo than carte de visite, "Kate Hinkson (Uncle Dick's daughter) aka Richard Hinkson, by Edwards of Merced; .2.7 Frank Switzer, R Rogers, Placerville; .2.8 Frank Jennings, boy; .2.9 Professor Whitney, mother's music teacher; by Geo H Gilbert, Placerville; .2.10 tin--type, "compliments of Filibuster," "cousin;" .2.11 boy, "Uncle Nelson Hinkson's son;" by W Kay, Jackson; .2.12 tintype, "Susie Harrington, Aunt Susie's child; .2.13 Mary Church; .2.14 infant, "Ray or Roy Tosier (Tozier); by IW Taber, SF; .2.15 Burgess?--Reed's Stockton; .2.16 Olive Susie Burgess, born Oct 26, 1883; by Bacon Bros, San Jose; .2.17 "Susie Burgess, Aunt Abby's sister;" by Wright's, San Jose; young girl; .2.18 "Eva Burt's sister;" by AR Treat; .2.19 "Mrs Jenings," Jennings; 2.20 "Jening," --Jennings, boy; .2.21 "Frank Harrington, Aunt Susan's boy," boy; .2.22 "George Jenings (Jennings), boy; .2.23 Frank Jennings," boy; .2.24 "George Lemon," young man; .2.25 "Bill Stacy," by Edouart & Cobb, SF; .2.26 "Wheeler," by AR Treat; .2.27 "Mrs McWain,"--(McWayne), AR Treat, young woman; .2.28 "Mrs Fisher;" .2.29 unidentified youngster, by W Kay; .2.30 Kay photo, unid young girl; .2.31 Kay, unid young man; END GROUP

INSERT 6674.68--01/22/1999--Cenotto--district court case--SC Fugus vs D. Maujer--Box 1------.1 bond James Graham, Joseph Lesbros; .2 attachment, Barrett & Co ref;---------
6674.69------district court case--James H Ferris vs Artemus Hitchcock (& Courtright)--Box 1------.1 assign to W.A. Boggs .4 attachment, last item;
6674.70 2.28 "Mrs Fisher;" 2.29 unidentified youngster, by W Kay; .2.30 Kay photo, unid young girl; .2.31 Kay, unid young man; END GROUP

6689--01/27/1999--Cenotto--newsletter--Amador Economic Development Corporation--manuscript file--mailed-----Issue No 3, Winter, 1999, message from President Dennis Rodman; profile of Mel Emerson, AEDC director; Foothill Citizens for a Community College by Ross King--------
6690------article, magazine--Easton family of Fiddletown; O'Riordan family; Terre Rouge Winery; Farnham Tree farm--vertical--December, 1998 issue of Sunset, pg 76 on; Del and Cora Farnham in picture with families---------
6691------newspaper article--Bank of Amador--manuscript file--from Sacramento Bee, 25 January 1999, Inside Business----Article by Jack Sirard on Bank; photo of Larry Standing, president and CEO of bank; long article----------
6692------typescript, copies--Sierra Nevada; US Forest Service; Forest Management Plan--vertical--forest service----
6692.1 - Sierra Nevada Conservation Activities, Summary of Existing Management Direction, Report of Forest Service Interdisciplinary Analysis Team, 7 Aug 1998; --
6692.2 Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment Project EIS, 1998; notice of intent to prepare an environmental impact statement; --
6692.3 Sierra Nevada Framework, Draft Design Paper, Contexts and Commitments, version 1.4, 11/18/1998; --
6692.4 Sierra Nevada Science Review, report of Science Review Team, 24 July 1998--------
6693------letter, faxed copy--Sierra Nevada forest management plan environmental impact statement; public comment--manuscript file--from TSPN, Warren Carleton, Jackson, 21 Jan 1999----Carleton's letter to Steve Clauson, EIS Team Leader, USDA Forest Service, Sierra Nevada Framework Project, Sacramento CA Carleton's comment on plan---------
6694------packet, reports etc--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--attendance----papers from annual meeting, 22 Jan 1999, including church roster, addresses, e-mail addresses----------
6695------newspaper -- Amador Ledger-Dispatch--newspapers, L-D--subscription----first Sunday edition of paper, perhaps ever; the Sutter Creek Independent had a Sunday issue back in the 1870s; don't know of
any others; maybe Quincy Prospector, Amador Dispatch daily; dated January 24, 1999, 3 sections, 28 pages---------

6696------book, soft--"On The Back Roads, Discovering Small Towns of America," by Bill Graves, color photo of author posing on Main Street, Sutter Creek;--bookcase--from Henry Mace----photo taken by Henry Mace; no index!-------------

6697------newsletter--Kennedy Mine, Foundation--manuscript file--mail----January, 1999------------

6698------newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--manuscript file--from president----------

INSERT 6674.71--01/28/1999--Cenotto--district court case--John Hoagland vs David Batz--box 1------.2 bond, F Flanders, WM Seawell; .3 last item;

6674.72 - Timothy Shea (vs) or David M Osborn; .1 Thomas Johnson, SF Deardorff, Wm K Johnston; .2 witnesses, AF Lapham, AS Putnam, Patrick Ryan; .3 last item;

6674.73 - People vs Samuel A Phoenix, or case by Attorney General, re Phoenix is legally sheriff; .3 opinion about sheriffalty by Robinson & Beatty; last item;

6674.74 - Warren Nimms vs AW Palmer, James R Johnston, Samuel Gifford, Ezra Smith and Andrew F Lapham, Jackson valley land, agreement with Johnston—6674.74.2 appeal; .3 do; .4 do; .7 judgement, jury, by Judge Creaner, his signature; .9 answer; .11 jury list, Wm Phoenix signature, list jurors in pencil;

6674.74.12 Map, xerox copy, survey by Seneca H Marlette, June, 1852, of Nimms 640 acres, school land warrants (in Map Binder No. 1); .14 motion new trial; .18 jury, WS Cooledge, foreman, for plaintiff, $205; .19-.21 subpenas; .27 Supreme Court document, Jan. 1856; .28 and .29 school land warrant certificates for 160 acres; copies of two more somewhere in collection; last items;

6674.75 - LL Robinson --et al vs George S Stevens et al; .3 last item;

6674.76 - WW Cope and James T Hubbard vs Daniel M Osborn: .2 last item;

6674.77 - Enacio Rosas vs Francisco Borgues; .3 IOU in Spanish, signed by Borques; .5 last item;

6674.78 - John J Fetzer vs Harrison Drew; .1 James E Miller, Charles M Wright; .2 Wm Hendershott; .3 sheriff attachment, Amador Quartz Mining Co., Mr Tibbits acting agent for company; WHR Thomas, deputy; .7 IOU by Drew, 1853, Jackson; .8 last item;

6674.79 - CW Fox vs BF Wayne and CH Misner (Meisner); .3 settlement; .6 last item;

6674.80 - CW Fox, vs John Bowmer (sic – should be Bowmen); .1 exceptions; .2 bond with AJ Houghtaling, SB Axtell; .11 IOU, Drytown, 23 Feb 1855, to Fox, from Bowmer & Wayne, CH Misner; .12 settlement; .13 remarkable account travel--between SF and New York and Wisconsin prior 1856 by Bowmer; last item TRAVEL EXPENSES - GOOD

6674.81 – (previously numbered 6674.82) (Note – This case should have been numbered 6674.81 – numbers have been changed on papers in file)------district court case--WG Farrow and Soloman Dyson vs J.H. McFadden and GD Myers; .4 last item;

6674.82 - Arthur Spear vs Harris and Cooper; .2 bond - Speer, EH Williams, John McKay; .3 1855 IOU, Harris & Cooper, to Speer, by JB Cooper; .5 last item;

6674.83 - JW Ellis and IV--Waddell vs John Steadman; .2 James V Wardwell; .4 last item;

6674.84 - Moses Hill vs John B Rose; .8 last item;

6674.85 - William Andeau vs Julia Andeau of Fiddletown; .3 last item;

6674.86 - Horace Kilham vs Alvin Adams et al; .2 Adams & Co Express; .5--last item;

6674.87 - Wm H McGrady vs George H Johnson; .2 letter, Drytown, 1 Oct 1855, to Judge JH Hubbard; .4 order of sale, 5/24s of Keystone, last item;

6674.88 - Green Lee Hays, Henry, and John Asbury, Jeheu Rouse vs Volney Smith; .1 providing and delivering logs to Smith's saw mill; .2 attach half Union House and barn, Jackson, house e/s Broadway occupied Charles Hammer; house same side Mr Maujer; 1 sawmill & house Jackson Creek one mile east from Jackson; .6 last item;

6674.89 - James C Shipman v Volney Smith and Daniel Maujer; .5 last item----------------
6699--02/04/1999--Cenotto--mining ledger--Argonaut Mine--with mining ledgers--purchased from Hein & Co.--$75 claim on county funds--This probably is last ledger detailing expenses of the mine from February 1947 through July 1948, when mine was operating at 300 level and above; directors voted to close the mine in February, 1948, but some work continued, apparently, according to this ledger.

-------------

INSERT1468.71------photo, scanned--Kennedy mine and wheels--photo, mining--1468.71. from pic by Mary Hill in Bulletin 193, Div of Mines & Geology, 1970--

6700 from Carolyn Campbell, Kennedy Foundation--.1 unique photo of Kennedy wheels circa 1960 showing part wheel 4, wheel 3, glimpse of two, and mine and mill in distance;.2 aerial photo, date unknown, of Kennedy Mine--------

6701------photos, text--Perryman, Provis, Oates, Parsons--photos, manuscript file--from Claudia Adrian, San Jose 3 Feb 1999----

6701.1 photo, print of scanned copy of Adrian's, showing Methodist-Episcopal Church in Amador City circa 1930; not sure when torn down; was post card view;--

6701.2 photo, print from scanned image of Phillip Parsons Perryman, born Nov. 24, 1895, Amador City;--

6701.3 copy, typescript by Mabel Perryman Rowland, January, 1959: Frank Provis...Volcano...wife Mary Ann Rowe, daughter Mary Jane, son William Curnow...isthmus...Elizabeth born in Volcano, 1871...moved to Amador City, Smith house next Methodist Church....built home with son-in-law, Philip Oates, near Bunker Hill mine...sons Frank and George, latter died early age....1877 revival meeting Rev CG Milnes, Frank converted...he and Oates helped establish Methodist church and build it...Master Mason, member of Volcano lodge, meeting in cave;--

6701.4. Mary Jane Oates Perryman told daughter Mabel Perryman Rowland: Mary Janes Provis Oates...over 86...life in Volcano...belle of dances...Methodist church...she and Philip Oates home in Amador City...Noce house, Setzer family...Mary Jane born there 1874--Wm Provis (Mary Jane's mother) owned house...sold to Thomas family...Elizabeth Oates Dennis...Mary Jane kept boarding house...near Gover Mine...house Rancheria Creek until 1901 marriage to James Henry Oates...daughter Elizabeth kept house for uncle Wm Curnow Provis...house sold to Louis Barberi family...Mary Jane's father, mother, baby Kate, husband Philip all died within one year's ti. 3 children, Mary Jane, Grace, Elizabeth; youngest sister, Elizabeth Provis Ralph...brothers William and Frank worked mills...lived in Rancheria Creek house until 1901, remarried...Mrs Martin...to Grass Valley...died in Sacramento 1939...Francis and Mary Ann Provis, sons Wm and George, son-in-law Philip Oakes, daughter Kate Oates, all buried in family plot in Oak Knoll--Cemetery...stone markers for all but William--

6701.5 scanned copy of cabinet card of Phillip Perryman and Mary Jane (Provis) Oates;--

6701.6 photo, scanned, ?Salina James (Combellach), Mary Jane Provis Oates, Sally Ives (Hewey);

6702------letter, generic--Sober Grad 1999--manuscript file--mail----annual letter seeking donations for June 18 event--------

6703------newspaper article--Mother Lode's rich Italian heritage--manuscript file--Sacramento Bee, 1 Feb 1999--photo and facts about Carolyn (Campbell) Fregulia and forbears on ranch in Amador; Domenico Fregulia and Giacomio Noce; photo Noce; photo Carolyn Fregulia; Catarina Noce; 11 children, Giuseppe; Angelo Noce, Anthony Caminetti; Agostino Chichizola----------

6704------audiotape and typescript transcript--Willi Meta McBath Lagomarsino--with taped interviews; in manuscript file--Pat Andersen for archives did interview on 26 January 1999 and transcribed tape after; to archives on 3 Feb 1999; paid $100 out of Archives Friends funds----

6704.1 typescript with bio sheet and index...born Fremont Mine house to John Cyrus McBath and Elizabeth Theresa Labadie...siblings Leola, John, Russel, Norva, Elsie, Lois, Arnold; married Wilfred Louis Lagomarsino; children Charlotte, Judith, Willa; paternal grandparents, John F McBath and Mary Edith Tennel; maternal, Petery Anthony Labadie and Mary Ann Norman; .1.1 index ...Dr Norman comes
with Kit Carson...salting mines...Uhlinger ranch...driver Wells Fargo stage...Valvo shaving mugs...second Dr Norman...--Sheriff Norman...Michael Tovey monument...Fremont mine...Scottsville...Bright Avenue...midwives and birthing houses...electricity...bakery on Bright...mine disaster, Fessel; .1.3 Dr William Abraham Norman and wife Elizabeth; in '52 came with Kit Carson to mine; Fiddletown came with band of sheep .1.4 druggist or doctor; salting claims; offices Fiddletown, Indian Diggings, Nashville...family isthmus...Clark brought them to Drytown....1.5 grandmother born here...Uhlinger ranch...Farnham cabin...1862 flood.--.1.6 - home in Drytown til 1874...Norman ranch down on Hiway 124...Mary Ann Norman...Peter Labadie...to Kennedy flat...chlorination...little home where paper is .1.7 - driver Wells Fargo between West Point and Ione...lived National...John McBath...Valvo's Archives...pics of Dr Norman and Elizabeth...Cenotto .1.8 Lagomarsino@cedepot.net .... 3rd driver ...Dr Norman's son practiced in Plymouth.....1.9 Alice Leam (Beam?)...Dr Norman II .1.10 Harold Colburn took Norman's place/store?...Dr Lynch... Dr Goodman... -- great uncle Tom Norman, sheriff... house across from Shell station.... 1.11 letters people wrote to him...old house by Mrs Petkovitch... Tovey... and monument... Fremont mill ... Plymouth mine....1.12 Moore Mine.. Argonaut until war closed mines... Scottsville - Indian camp - lots Indians lived there... Thomas family .. lived on Bright since 1923 1.13-- husband born on Bright... birthing hospital, Sutter Creek and Jackson... Dr Lynch? Dr Cossantino Betty Wiley .1.14 Mrs Mitchell .... Wilfred worked PG&E... Silver Lake ... 1.15 worked telephone company in 1930 when 17... no electricity in Plymouth . -- father stopped at Pine Grove... 1.16 house in Plymouth ...altar society St Patrick's .1.17 French Garden Cuneo, John Cuneo, selling vegetables ...Kuphalts live, a bakery....1.18 Petrusich baker ...Beany after...Eva..Spinettis Grocery, Cassinelli's, Chichizola store...Dalo's...Ginocchio building... father work down in mine...his routine...re Fessel... too big boned...1.19 Penny Fessel Zeile Mine...aunt Louise... rumor re Caminetti giving Italians easy citizenship in order to gain votes for his seat in Senate END--------

6705------covers--various--cover collection--purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island, Illinois, $16.40----.1 cover, postal, Lancha Plana 3 May 1907, to Smallfield, Stockton, 2 May, All are well, Mr and Mrs N Foster; --.2 cover, postal, Defender, 11 April 190?, to Dan Mack, Rizal, PI, from Irma P Joyce, asked Mack "how do you like being a soldier?"----------

6706------Matthis family genealogical information--George M.L. Matthys et al--manuscript file--1431.3773 transmittal letter, 1 Feb 1999, from Lank Felsen, 2146A Clinton Ave., Alameda, CA 94501, visitor "last summer"; Archives thank you this date----refs Drytown; St. Stephen's cemetery; married Mary A Lawrence in Illinois or here; children John G, Mary A (never married), May Imogene married Henry T White; Helen L Matthis who married James William Smith with brother Joseph; grand juror in '54; John born in '57, Drytown, 3 daughters, George had saloon in Drytown; fire in '57 burned him out; bought Willow Springs House----------

6707--02/12/1999--Cenotto--newspaper, photocopy--The Union Advocate--newspapers, Jackson--obtained through the Sacramento Archives & Museum Collection Center----Vol 1 No 1, June 3, 1865. issue, published Saturdays by RM Briggs, editor, publisher and proprietor, office next door to the Constitution Saloon; "having purchased the press and material of the late Amador Dispatch; items on Amador & Nevada wagon road, Enterprise, Judge Brockway, James T Brown, Garibaldi Society; death notice for Hannah Ewel, Jackson; at Willow Springs, Lena Fairleigh, daughter of John H. and Sarah O'Brien; Methodist services at Jackson, Sutter Creek, Pine Grove, Volcano; Rev Fish at Fiddletown and Drytown; Catholic Father Hodges Volcano, Sutter Creek, Jackson, Mokelumne Hill; Presbyterian, Rev HH Dobbins, court house; tri-weekly stage, Drytown to Placerville, HC Harvey, Proprietor--1431.3774 - Transmittal letter City of Sacramento with above; list of Amador specimen papers in Sacramento holdings; and Archives thank you, etc--------

6708------manuscript letter--Elon Jenks--manuscript file--Barbara Kennedy, Boulder Creek, CA--Visited archives 2/11/1999--.1 letter written by Jenks to daughter Cynthia in midwest, 17 Feb 1859; Lillbridge; "stage has made it in 26 days;" "Elon Jr is chopping wood for a steam quartz mill" , Andrew, Angelia, at
House's?, Julia, Smith, picked up an $11 piece of gold, Andrew --a $2 piece coming from school;--.

6709------marriage certificate, scanned copy--Waddell - Davis--manuscript file--Frank Jerauld----scanned copy of certificate, 22 April 1862 of Josephus Waddell of Sutter Creek, and Sarah Davies of Sutter Creek, in Jackson by JP Thomas Jones;--.2 facts by Jerauld printed on back; worked for Mrs Levinsky; met Waddell; Bill Russell, David T Davies brother; boarding house; 3 children, Helena, born 1867 in Sutter Creek; Lewis born 1869 Sutter Creek; Gwendolyn born 1874 Sutter Creek; Gwen Fitch was donor's grandmother--------

6711------catalogue--James Smalldon Americana--vertical file--from Smalldon--PO Box 1654 Sutter Creek----------------

6712------mail piece--Foothill Conservancy--manuscript file--mail----Lasagna Bakeoff & Salad Contest, 2 March 1999-------------

6713------typescript--Markley Mine--manuscript file--Cenotto's time line----time line 1852 to 1997--------------

6714------monthly magazine--Jackson Rancheria Casino & Hotel--vertical file--from casino----February, 1999, issue of "Arrow" with photo of Margaret Dalton on cover, celebrating 20 years as tribal chairperson; www.jacksoncasino.com ----------------

6715------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----article on new hospital by 2000; photo John and DeAnn Uphurch, photos Frank and Laurie Halvorson; Assemblyman Rico Oller, Dana Jorgenson, Cindy and John Bree, Mike Schneider, Diane and Bob Gassaway; Keith Sweet, Charles Smith, Ciro Toma, Ned Yukovich, Molly Harmon, Lana Yukovich; Jim Abercrombie, Larry Blanken; Chris and Tom Thompson, Dave Richards, Richard Vinson, Loreta Tillery; Plymouth hardware under construction; new restaurant Martell Inn; Meeks; Rancheria expansion-----------------

6716------memorandum--auditor-controller--manuscript file--intra-county mail----4 Feb memo re mileage reimbursement--4 Feb memo re employee reimbursements-------------

6717------photos, black and white--dredging near Sutter Creek "at Blackwell ranch;" date unknown, 1930s?--photos, miscel--purchased with Friends funds from James Smalldon for $150 check----five over views showing operation; photo of some pipeline over creek; 12 views of dredge and boom photo .3 with "Property of SR Fox, Kenwood Hotel, Manila, stamp on .6 SR Fox, 4009 Harding Way, Oakland, Cal, Calaveras Co. Calif. "view of drag line bucket (Page) showing ? line, hoist cable and equalizing cable for control of bucket in digging and hoisting--.16 "Calaveras Co., view of machines at beginning of work on this placer deposit"--------

6718------various--Lagomarsino and related families--manuscript file--Willa Lagomarsino and Judy Rule, her daughter, allowed us to copy photos and manuscripts, etc.-----1 cabinet card photo of the 5 Filippini sisters, Louise, Sophia, Amelia, Carrie and Tlova standing, ref Rose Beauchemin, Wilfred L grandmother; W Kay photo; .2 grandfather Theodore Beauchemin; .3 Argonaut Mine, employees photo outside by headframe, no date; .4 Grandma Beauchemin; .5 Rose Beauchemin; .6 girl and doll; .7 men pre-1928 standing by Kennedy headframe, a Lagomarsino in photo; .8 group ladies, one holding infant; .10 starting eleven for 1928 Jackson Tigers football team, including Wilfred Lagomarsino; original includes season results on rear; .11 four women, long dresses, 2nd from left Lagomarsino; IDs on back: Rose Quirolo Lagomarsino, 2nd from left - twin sister; .12 sheet, 3 items, receipt C Andreason, 1915, JC McBath; .12.1 --receipt, Plymouth Consolidated, to JC McBath on lease; .12.2 receipt Plymouth Water Co, JL Shealor, to J McBath, 1921; .12.3 agreement, McBath, C Andreason, to build house in Plymouth; .13 Andreason's list of lumber for building house for McBath; receipt --Andreason to McBath; .13.1 tax receipt, City of Plymouth, 1918, house on mining ground; .14 copy, lease McBath and Plymouth Consolidated, c1915;
.14.1 receipt, from San Andreas cemetery, from McBath, 1911; .15 copy, marriage license, John McBath, Mary E Tennell, 1875; .16 Dr William Norman (Sr.) and wife, photos of; .17 marriage in England Wm Norman to Elizabeth ? Kesington, 1844; .18 copy letterhead, Board of Trade SF, 1903, to TK Norman, sheriff ref FH Ball; .18.1 post office department letterhead, SF to Norman; .19 letterhead, El Dorado sheriff, 1905, to Norman; .20 cover, Jackson, to Miss E Labadie, Drytown; .21 family tree, Norman-Kennington, Labadie, McBath, etc.; .22 copy marriage license, Tony Lagomarsino to Hazel Beauchemin, 1908; Rev Michael Kearney; .23 pedigree chart, Lagomarsino, Beauchemin, Filippini, Queirolo; .24 obit Rose Marie Lagomarsino, 1996; copy '96 letter to Willa from Marie; .25 Rule family tree; .26 autograph book Louise V Lagomarsino c1887 and Elizabeth Labadie, 1893; with autographs; Frank Le Noir; .27 WA Norman MD and Clorinda Vigna; .28 Loretta, Arthur Kirby, Rosie Giuffra; .29 Victoria Cademartori, Lizzie Johns, Mrs Dom. Chiara; .30 Annie from Volcano; Mike Pechana; May Cannon; .31 Anie Cademartori, Wm Norman; Jack; .32 Clotilda Gardella, Mrs C Applegarth, DC Radcliff; .33 Anna Vaughn, Ella Slavich; .34 Carrie Head, Mial Lo?; .35 Will White, Etta M Lawson, Dena Sanguinetti, Irish Town, 1897; .36 Clelia Giannini, Peter Labadie, Louise V Lagomarsini; .37 St Agnes Academy, MacLoud? Wanda Reichling, Norma W Smith; .38 Agnes Grimshaw, John R Harrell, Margaret Maher, Minnie Clark; .39 Lydia Carroll, Lottie Breese; Alma Froelich; Nellis Payne; --.40 Rachel; Millard F Herrill, Plymouth; Lizzie Silva, Amy Spahn; .41 Dudley Laughton, Sarah Grimshaw, Kennedy Heights; Wanda Endicott, Lydia Cole; .42 Sophia Tuker, Annetta Adams, Jessie Hicks, C Rugne; .43 Jessie Harmon, May; Grace, Mae C Muldoon; .18 --Myrtle Burns, Amador City; A Clare Bennets?, Mayme Martell;end autograph books; .45 report card, 1917 Wilfred Lagomarsino, Mary C Zuccone, teacher, Jackson Grammar School; .46 five sheets of Lagomarsino family tree, 1981 to Willa------

6719--02/18/1999--Cenotto--news clip--Gas tank gate--manuscript file--from Sacramento Bee, clipped--17 Feb 1999--article by Peter Hecht on controversy in Amador over a gas tank removed by Bob Womack and others----------------
INSERT1468.127------photo, scanned copy--Volcano placer mining--mining photos, Volcano--from Clark's mining survey, pg 127--1468.106 (bottom) Red Hill Mine, Pine Grove District, 1952 photo, pocket mine active in 1940s, photo by Jeff Schweitzer--1468.106 top Contini Mine, Pine Grove District, east belt pocket mine, worked on small scale since 1940s, Schweitzer photo---------

6720------video--Amador County Archives--with videos--from TSPN, Sue and Tom Slivicki----Program aired on TSPN in February, 1999, host Susan Slivick interviewing Larry Cenottoûabout county archives 6721------letterhead, generic letter--No more homeless pets by 2001--manuscript file--mail----A-Pal Humane Society of Amador County, PO Box 190, Jackson, appeal to join campaign with money, February 1999--------------------

6722------generic letter--Congressman John Doolittle--manuscript file--mail----19 January 1999 letter to supporters from John Doolittle's Team 99--sent ------------

6723-------newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail---- Academy Awards Night at Caffe Via d'oro; Volcano Writers' Retreat; Seeks Office Angel; calendar; new board members, Monica Lewis, Robert Richards, Gloria Świderski, Wendy Woolrich----------

6724------various--various--various--from Stan Luke, Jackson, on 18 Feb 1999------Luke obtained items through purchase from Grant Tallon whose maternal side was McPherson, apparently, as some items steam from Amador Central Railroad, for which J.A. McPherson was longtime traffic manager--.1 Pass, Northwestern Pacific Railroad Co., to J.A. McPherson, 1930, No. 2463; .2 photo, Kennedy Mine, showing Butte and string of wheels sheds; .3 post card photo, Kirkwood Inn, Hiway 88 c1950?; .4 post card photo, color, Carson Spur, Alpine State High--way, California; .5 post card view of calf with head pushed through siding of barn; .6 seal of Amador County clerk, early days; .7 photo, mounted, bl & wh, Amador Central Railroad, Engine 5, with employees; no date, c1930? .8 Amador Central Railroad, Engine No. 5, with 5 cars; 9 c9.625x7.5" Amador 49ers at 9 Sept 1909 ceremony at Stockton (see our
563.4) says John M Myers is 2nd from left, front, Charles Peters, 3rd from left, front; A thinks far right, top is Paul Reichling; oversize; .10 photo, mounted, c1915, Jackson Joint Union High School, c1915, showing house next southerly along Sutter, good shot Sutter street; filed oversize--.9.1 card, Harold V Tallon, Postmaster----

6725--02/24/1999--Cenotto--daguerreotypes, ambrotypes--family of Mary Elizabeth Clark Gibbons family--photos, groups, in file cabinet --on loan from Mrs. Gibbons, San Francisco----Items 6725.0 through 6725.10, cased images relating to Clark and Hill families, New York. Conservation recommendations were performed in 1998. .0 "Uncle Ned:" .1 unknown; .2 Edward C. Hill, grandfather of Baylies C Clark; .3 unknown; .4 "Uncle Lou Hill:" .5 unknown young child; .6 "Mary Catherine Hill, mother Baylies C Clark:" .7 "Uncle Henry Hill:" .8 unknown; .9 "Richard Irving Clark," FBC's older brother; .10 "Uncle Albert Clark;" 6725.11 - 6725.16.5 paper and metal photos related to Hill and Clark families (New York box) .11 "Alice D Hill, Baylies C Clark, Kitty Louis Clark;" .12 unidentified family; .13 Baylies c1880s; .14 Baylies in costume; .15 unidentified man milking cow; -.16 series 5 mounted c1900, Baylies in room at Stevens Institute of Technology, Begin California Box: items 6725.17 through 6725.xx: cased images related to Keyes and McIntire families: .17 EC Voorheis' family; .18 "John Keyes, first husband of Clara McIntire;" .19 unidentified woman; .20 Keyes and Clara; .21 Sarah French Garland, youngest daughter of Zemia and Joseph;-.22 "Edw Converse Voorheis," .23 John Keyes; .24 Zerviah Kibbe Garland;" .25 - Clara Elizabeth McIntire & Hattie Connor's mother; .26 unidentified baby; .27 the Stockwells, whose daughter married E.B. McIntire; .28A Eddie McIntire;" .30 Stockwell, father-in-law, E.B. McIntire; .31 Mrs Stockwell, McIntire's mother-in-law; .32 Gertrude Voorheis Clark; .33 Baylies Coleman Clark; .34 Wm Garland Voorheis; .35 Baylies; .36 EC Voorheis; .37 do; .38 family EC, Clara, Gertrude; photo Voorheis house, with Gertrude; .39 Gertrude with Baylies and Elizabeth; .40 Gertrude, Mrs Phillip R. Bradley Sr; .41, postcard, Main Street, Sutter Creek, gold rush festival, 1930s; .42 postcard, Homewood, Lake Tahoe, with note from Gertrude to Baylies, SC; .43 "Grandmaster Frinc (Frances) second wife, back Tahoe house:" .44 probably Gertrude and friends--Tahoe; .45 Mary Elizabeth; .46 Gertrude and friends at Glenbrook; .47 Taylor and Clark children in water, probably Tahoe, Aug. 1914; .48 Baylies, Gertrude and Clark family on house steps; .49 two girls in Main Street, Sutter Creek, late 1920s?; .50 civil war enactment group with Old Abe, probably Volcano, 1930s; .51 ST Paul's, New York, c1904; 52 purported view of main Voorheis-Barney ranch house, Willow Springs area; .53 set 13 photo postcards of scenes, buildings, etc around Lancaster N.H. sent to SC relative by member of McIntire family, early 20th century; end photos--.54 manuscript letter, 1 March 1911, from H.R. Remsen Caleo, to Francis Baylies Clark re Morelton ancestry; .54.1 accompanying letter dated April 13, 1822, written by Frances Baylies to S. Crocker, sent to Francis Clark to that she could frame it and place it next to her portrait of Frances Baylies; also .1.1 envelope; .54.2 FC Baylies return letter to Remsen Caleo, 17 March 1911 scan proof sheets of daguerreotypes, ambrotypes in photos, portraits; .55 Cabinet photo, dram band next to Voorheis family, circa 1894 on steps of home, E.C. Voorheis, Clara Voorheis (on porch, in back), and Gertrude Voorheis (in white, right side of photo). End 6725--

6726-----scanned images--Salt Spring Dam and Reservoir--scanned disks; proof sheet under Sierra photos--These negatives were in the estate of the late Charlie Monroe, who took the photos while working at Salt Springs. The Westwood Museum acquired them, and, in turn, in 1996, sent them to PG&E. The Archives borrowed the negatives from Ross Jackson, Land --Project Analyst and was permitted to scan all images, printing a few out for Jackson. Jackson has the original negatives.--Disk One: 42 images: .2 whole valley filling up; .5 steam shovel in drink; .12 overview; .14 & .17 village; .18 overview; .1 photographer Charlie Monroe; .42 overview; Disk II: .46 unidentified man; .49 overview; .57 men, dorms; .60 posed shot men; .66--overview village; .73 good of rockwork; .44 dining hall; .79 - .80 power house; Disk III: .91 overview some trees cut; .93 overview trees cut; .105 good canyon wall; .108 flume or canal; Disk IV:.138 named on neg; .141 named on neg; .143 magnificent shot valley; .148 named on neg; .149 named on neg; Disk V: .163 valley overview; .164 power house; .167 dam topped out?; .175
power house; total 190 images. --Proof sheets in PG&E file.

6727------covers--various--in cover collection--purchased with Friends money from Hedemarken Collectibles, Bismarck, ND for $20.50--1431.3775 - bill from Hedemarken and cover--.1 photo post card, Oleta, 12 Sept 1916, from Daisy, to Rattenbugy in Dixon; .2 Plymouth, 19 Sept 1911, post card, from Lul? to Annie Wilson, Lodi; .3 cover, Sutter Creek, 1870s?, Mrs Savage, Mr Gordon, Jackson 3 cent Washington

INSERT 1779pg1--02/25/1999--Cenotto--photo, scanned copy--Old Abe and Sing Kee Store--Old Abe folder--from page two of Amador Progress-News Guide and Directory, c1955 #1779----shows Old Abe with limber in front of store,Volcano Trading Post and Museum-- 1779pg4 - photo from same guide, page 4, of Peddler Hill snow play and T-bar ski area circa 1950, with structure at left margin of photo--

6728------newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----February, 1999, issue; ref Evo Vasilovich, Dan Brown, Susan Butruille's appearance at Kennedy in April as Marie Pantalon; Merv Hoffman; Tom Hoover

6729-----typescript, sermon--within--manuscript file--from Rev. Bill Adams, Trinity Episcopal----7-page typescript, with manuscript emendations of sermon for Sunday, Feb. 21, 1999--------

INSERT 2475pg33.0------scanned photo--Kennedy Wheels--Kennedy Wheels folder, photo--from Mines and Mineral Resources of Amador County..., 1915, California State Mining Bureau, July, 1915--------

6730 - Ledgers--Amador County records--with ledgers--obtained from and released by county clerk-recorder Sheldon Johnson this date----6730.1 - Large leather bound ledger, Index to Incorporations, Book A, and text on incorporations, from February, 1863 through June 10, 1893, Oriental copper to Argonaut gold; some maps; some non-incorporation items; 6730.2 - small, thin ledger, Receipt for Books County Officers, 1861 to 1900; 6730.3 - ledger, thin, county bounties for coyote scalps, 1891-1895; 6730.3.1 - loose front cover; 6730.4 - District Court Bar Calendar, June 1868 - March term, 1871; 6730.5 - Index to articles of incorporation, 1854 to circa 1980; 6730.5.1 - manuscript numerical record numbers and --names of incorporations from 487 to 1302; 6730.6 - index to coroner's inquests, 1854 - c1941 in book, and numbers and names in envelope from

1431.3776------letterhead, California Foundry History Institute--book purchase--correspondence file--from A. Wanted institute address etc here for archives ues----El Dordo Hills, CA 1431.3777------agreement--photo images given to Jackson Rancheria Casino and Hotel--correspondence file--in house-----agreement 8 Jan 1999, allowing Casino to use county images in house for planning and not for advertising or other use-----

1431.3778------report--GSA Support Services Fund--correspondence--intra-county----charges to Archives in December 1998--------

1431.3779------bill--Bob Sharples, Pine Grove --correspondence--mail----billing for rebuilt cartridge for Canon copier--------

1431.3780-----billing--Add Art Jackson--correspondence--mail----mounting photo services; payment from Friends Fund------

1431.3781-----memo from Cathy J Giannini to Archives--1999 Fact Book--correspondence--intra-county----Review of capsule history for booklet--------

1431.3782-----e-mail--Hamrick family--correspondence--from Allen d Martin ----inquiring about anyone wanting copy of book--------

1431.3783-----purchase request--paper cutter--correspondence--from Archives----request purchasing to buy a paper cutter--------

1431.3784-----applications--Argonaut High School Independent Study Contract--correspondence--archives to high school----Archives seeks student help; filled out applications for students to process archival collections and also to index newspapers--January, 1999--------
1431.3785------billing--Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL--correspondence--from dealer----billing for covers
bid for and purchased by Archives (See 6705s)-----------------
1431.3786------memo from Cathy Giannini--spellings for county fact
book--correspondence--Archives----checked spellings for Giannini: Boarman, Lieby, Kirchoffer, and
Claiborne----------
1431.3787------report--archival costs from GSA--correspondence--GSA----January charges to
archives----------
1431.3788------billing--Foothill Resources Ltd. 95247--correspondence--Archives----billing for photos
and copies, February 1999----------
1431.3789--02/26/1999--Cenotto--correspondence--museum exhibit--correspondence file--Mrs. Audrey
Terrill, , Sunnyvale, CA Letter from Terrill to archivist, having not gotten response from museum, re an
exhibit of theirs;Archives response; copy to museum administrator; all in February, 1999--ref Kay
family----------
1431.3790------report of appointment--Allen D Martin--correspondence file--Georgia Fox,
Museum---volunteer's report of appointment, ongoing, at museum and archives----------
1431.3791------e-mail--Marie Pantalon (Suize)--correspondence--from Susan Butruille
sbvoices@aracnet.com ----1/5/1995 message about April 8 appearance here----------
1431.3792------e-mail--Liversedge family--correspondence--from William M Liversedge,
valubill@iafrica.com ----correspondence with Liversedge about that surname here, January 1999; ref
Fessel----------
1431.3793------e-mail--George Kling, Edward A Cook, January, 1999-----------------
1431.3794------e-mail--Caroline Norlyn--correspondence-- they have more photos for us, 6
Jan 1999----------------
1431.3795------e-mail--Hedemarken--correspondence-- receiving bids and address----------
1431.3796------e-mail--Hamrick book--correspondence--from Jill O'Neall Ching ---------
1431.3797------e-mail--Neills--correspondence--Phyllis Hembree, Twain Harte, CA ----correspondence
about her research into Amador and Tuolumne mining mogul, William Nevills------------
1431.3798------e-mail--Frederick "Fred" Emanuel Walcher--correspondence file--James Walcher ' 
correspondence about Walcher; January, 1999----------
1431.3799------e-mail--historical society--correspondence-- wish to become members--Ree
McLaughlan (Brown) and Jeff brown, Jackson CA
1431.3800------e-mail--William Norman family; Kit Carson; Lagomarsinos--correspondence--Willa
Lagomarsino, ' ----correspondence re above and oral interview, February, 1999----------
1431.3801------e-mail--Jim Mehrer--correspondence-- archives bids on certain covers, December 30,
1998----------
1431.3802------e-mail--civil war in Volcano--correspondence--John Schochet ' ----re doing college paper
on Blues in Volcano; coming up in March, 1999; 2 Feb 1999----------
1431.3803------e-mail--Wright sisters, Perry wives, Jackson 1860s--correspondence--betty clifton ' 
bclifton@inreach.com ' ----correspondence about whether archives has all letters ladies wrote; phone call
this date from Penny in Angels Camp says more letters coming. she's working on them; information on
1862 fire and 1862 flood, etc----------
1431.3804------e-mail--genealogical research--correspondence--pauline schofield ' ----Archives as
intermediary between researcher Cathy Cisna and Ms Schofield, December, January, 1998-9----------
1431.3805------e-mail--pine grove history--correspondence--Carlo Aaron Purther ' ----re Pine Grove and
Albert Leonard, founder of burg, 24 January 1999-----
1431.3806------e-mail--Baruffa--correspondence--john barry ' ----correspondence about Angelo Baruffo
who died 26 May 1909----------
1431.3807------e-mail, letter--the late George Cooper--correspondence file--Mrs. Pamela Racey
Ludington MI --correspondence about Cooper in December, 1998 and January 1999---------------------
1431.3808------e-mail--Newell, McCormick, Pigeon--correspondence--Kathy Randoon or ' ----correspondence about above families; Doris Brown; Fred Pigeon------
1431.3809------e-mail--Foresters; Mugford family--correspondence--Bonnie Mugford or ----correspondence in January, Feb, 1999, re Mugford line, Martell line; William Roy Mugford, Sarah Elizabeth Martell---------
1431.3810------e-mail--Clarence or John Wooster--correspondence--Shelly Davis King or ' ----inquiry about Wooster and Yosemite---------
1431.3811------e-mail--Amador Canal--correspondence--Tom Hoover ' ----ref Amador Canal, Blue Lakes, etc--A supplied Hoover with timeline on canal---------
1431.3812------letter--California bandit Ramon Ruiz--correspondence--Miss Laura Jury, 7 Speedwell Close, Brixham, Devon TQ59NJ, England----transmittal letter with typescript history of above bandit; with some connection to Calaveras but not Amador---------
1431.3813------letter out--Kuykendall tape--correspondence--archives----letter in January to Norman Wheeler, MD, , Sacramento, CA thank you for donating taped interview in 1958 with Uncle Dudley E Kuykendall, longtime Drytown resident and historian; tape given to KNGT for transcribing from old reel to--more modern cassette---------
1431.3814------letter out--La Grange postmark--correspondence--archives----20 January 1999 letter to Oscar Thomas, El Toro, CA, of Western Cover Society, re early La Grange postmark in Archives possession; sent him scanned copy of postmark for him to include in postal record---------
1431.3816------letter out--local family--correspondence--Archives----A's letter to Lank Felsen, Alameda, CA; no family name reference; Henry Mace; inquiry about family photos, etc.; 5 Feb 1999---------
1431.3817------correspondence--Macey Casebeer, , Amador Pines, Volcano CA, ' --correspondence----.1 1 Feb 1999 his transmittal of poem to Cenotto;--.1.1 poem, "Where Tim Hinkly (sic) Found Gold;" --.2 3 Feb 1999 Cenotto's letter to Casebeer, thanks, requesting copies of all poems for Archives; historical society; --.3 letter Casebeer 7 Feb 1999, transmitting first poem--.3.2 "Beyond The Blast," by Macey Casebeer, January 1999----
1431.3818------note in, letter out--Baldwin house--correspondence--archives 18 Feb 1999----her note with check; response to Glenda Baldwin re over-due payment for research---------
1431.3819------letter out--Burger Amadoriana--correspondence--archives----letter to William J Burger, February, 1999, trying persuade him to donate his collection of Amadoriana, valued at between $10 and $15 thousand; Burger phoned later and said that letter convinced him; when he returns from East, he'll bring group down and--we'll work on agreement---------
1431.3820------letter out--donation--correspondence--archives----letter 19 Feb 1999 to Stan Lukowicz for donating Grant Tallon items to Archives; ref to fund raiser this summer----------
1431.3821------letter out--Sutter Creek Grammar School--correspondence; photos, schools--Carol Sethre, Sutter Creek, CA ----Thanks to donor for 11 color snapshots of old Sutter Creek Grammar School--6732 - 11 color photos, Sutter Creek Grammar School, taken in 1993----------
1431.3822------letter in, out--Plymouth Historical Research Society--correspondence--.1 letter dated 19 Feb 1999 from William E Allison, Treasurer, above Society, transmitting check of $407.98, The Society is disbanding and donated money to Archives. Also, another $150 in cash is forthcoming from Wolf Hein & Co; --.2 Archives thank you soon after; money deposited in Friends of Archives Fund----------
1431.3823------letter in, out--Norman family--correspondence--Frances A Roberts, 838 E South Temple
Apt 410, Salt Lake City, UT 34102-1300-----1 her inquiry to county recorder which sent it here about
Norman family;--2Archives reply 24 February and connecting her with Lagomarsino family----------
1431.3824------letter out--Salt Springs negatives--correspondence--archives----February 1999 letter to
Ross Jackson, Land Project Analyst, PG&E, Building & Land Services, 5555 Florin-Perkins Rd., Rm 133,
Sacramento, CA 95826 who loaned Archives negatives of construction of Salt Springs c1930;--.1 copy,
letter to Ross from Judy Robinson, President, Westwood Museum, PO Box 355, Westwood, CA 96137,
from whence negatives came. She sent them to Jackson, believing PG&E would have use for them.
Photos taken by Charlie Monroe who is pictured in one --or two of the photos----------
1431.3825------letter out--Kuykendall tape--correspondence--archives----letter to Jim Guidi, KNGT
Radio, for transcribing reel tape to cassette for our use----------
6733------memos--county government--manuscript file--intra-county mail----.1 memo 4 Jan 1999 from
Catherine J Giannini re reclassifications and promotions;--.2 Amador County Communications Charges,
January 1999, (revised 2/3)--)3 do, December 1998;----------
1431.3826------web page, copy--TSPN--manuscript file--TSPN----showing web page, copy, promoting
TSPN programming and program about Archives, Sue Slivick interviewing Archivist-
6733.1------newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail----January/February
1999 ; ref conversion holdings into a shared DRA catalogue and automated library;----------
6734------clip--Gene Cronin--manuscript file--article in Sacramento Bee, February, 1999----player UOP,
lived in Ione----------

6735--03/05/1999--Cenotto--periodical--Jackson Rancheria Casino & Hotel--manuscript file--from
Casino----March, 1999, issue of "The Arrow"--ref Kennedy Mine Tours----------
INSERT 1782.12 cover------photo--Kennedy Wheels--photos, Kennedy Wheels--from cover of
guide-----photo on cover scanned and printed; showing wheels 3 and 4, left, without sheds after
c1945----------
6736------graphic prints by Finch and Miller; c1950?--Amador scenes, etc.--photo, various--from Chuck
Dunklee----some discolored, stained --.1 "Wells Fargo Express Office," Volcano; not Wells, Fargo; .2
"Ginocchio Store," Butte City, or Butte Store; .3 "Joseph Cuneo Saloon, Volcano," probably Grillo
building; .4 "Tailing Wheel, Jackson," don't know which; .5 Imperial Hotel, Amador City;----------
6737------periodical--California State Library Foundation Bulletin--vertical--mail----fall/winter 1998;
"All's Not Gold that Glitters," documenting California's Gold Rush by Gary F Kurutz; pg 10 photo of
Bayard Taylor----------
6738------periodical, copy--California Mission Studies Association--manuscript file--Carmen Boone de
Aguilar------newsletter, Vol 15 No 2, December 1998, article, "Adopte Una Obra de arte de Baja California
Sur: 300 Years of Mission San Francisco Javier Vigge-Biaundo" by Mrs. Aguilar----------
6739------newsletter--Mugford family--manuscript file--Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe----Vol 1 Issue 2,
February 1999--ref clan reunion in Sutter Creek on Sept. 11, 1999----------
6740------guide, newspaper fashion--Amador and Calaveras Counties--newspapers,
Ledger-Dispatch--subscription----supplement to paper, February, 1999----------
6741------newspaper article--Bed and Breakfast training; Gate House Inn; Keith and Gail
Sweet--manuscript file--from Sacramento Bee, 1 March 1999----institute at Bed and Breakfast----------
6742------book--Native Daughters of the Golden West--book case--purchased from Hein & Co; $45 off
$150 owed by Hein to Archives from Plymouth Historical Society disbanding funds----Native Daughters
dignitary signatures in front of book--1431.3827 - invoice, and receipt Hein & Co. for book----------

6743--03/10/1999--Cenotto--newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers,
special--mail-----March, 1999 newsletter--Mother Lode market feature, photo Maurice Thornhill, with
Nick Gardella, head shots Bill Allen, Rona Cohen, Pat Crosby, Carolyn Fregulia, Ron Mittelbrunn, Elsa
Seger, Gene Sproul, Mike Sweeney, Diane Walton, Rose-Marie Zweig; photo, David Fulton and staff--GaloGrau, Rita Andrews, Cathy Fulton; Frank Halvorson, Loretta Tillery, Roy Gramlich, Carol Perry and Dennis Bentley-------
6744------county report--Communications charges, February 1999--manuscript file--intra-county mail--with Archives attachment------
6745------time line--Highway 16--manuscript file--Cenotto--chronology of some facts about establishment and development of highway between Michigan Bar and Central House, which became Highway 16--March, 1999--------
6746------newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--manuscript file--mail--newsletter of 04 March 1999----------
6747------brochure--Main Street Theatre Works--manuscript file--mail--preview of plays in 1999----------
6748------sermon, typescript--Rev William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--e-mail from Adams--sermon delivered Sunday, 7 March 1999--------------
6749------map, tourist--City of Jackson, caricature map of city and environs showing chief businesses or those who advertised with publishers--maps, folder, file--picked up in town--Blue Highway Promotions, PO Bx 458, Fort Collins, CO 80522--
6750------copy, steamer ticket--Steamer Golden City--manuscript file--from ?--person had scrapbook of cards--first cabin ticket, 1860, Purinton--
6751------flyer--Amador County Republican Central Committee, Amador County Republican Women, Federated--manuscript file--mail--Cenotto--flyer on reception 21 Feb 1999 at Saldate home in Sutter Creek honoring presidents Washington and Lincoln---------
6752------flyers--Liversedge, Gen.--manuscript file--mail--information about 1999 ceremonies honoring the late general, Harry B., born in Volcano--
6753------letter--Operation Care: Spring Thing Fashion Showcase and Auction--manuscript file--mail--Cenotto--invitation to Ledger-Dispatch's annual fundraiser on 14 March 1999----------
6754------newsletter--Italian Benevolent Society--manuscript file--mail; Cenotto--26 February 1999 newsletter--
6755------scanned photos, group sheets--Bianchetti and other families--scan disks, manuscript file--Carolyn Fregulia Campbell--.1 copy, page 116 from Amador County History, 1927, about Mr Carlo Soracco, who married a Bianchetti--.2 family group sheets for Lorenzo Bianchetti and wife Theresa and children, Giovanni Batista, Isabella, Bartoloimeo or Ben White, Maria, Giovanna--.3. digital photos: .1 Orsini Tam and son; .10 Tillie Solari Bernardis; .11 Matilda "Tillie" Solari; .12 John and Tillie Solari; .13 Lawrence Sanguinetti and great aunt; .14 Mary Solari nee Bianchetti, wife of Sebastian Solari; .17 Mary Solari nee Bianchetti; .8 Sebastian Solari; .9 Sebastian and Mary Solari; .15 Giovanna or Joanna Soracco nee Bianchetti; .16 Carlo and Johanna Solari nee Bianchetti; .17 Corinne & Lawrence Solari; .18 Corinne Solari; .19 John Solari and wife; .2 Mr Fugazi of Banca Fugazi, SF; .26 John Bianchetti "White"; .17 Teresa Bianchetti; .3 Francis Rossi b. Volcano, brother of Angelo Rossi, SF mayor; .4 John Solari; .5 John Solari, brother of Sebastian; .6 unknown; .20 Julia Sanguinetti; .21 Doolie Sanguinetti; .22 Theresa, Manny, Jannette Bianchetti; .23 John Bianchetti or White; .24 Blanche White, nee Poesta, wife of Ben White; .25 Isabel Sanguinetti nee Bianchetti----

6756--03/18/1999--Cenotto--court record books--Amador County courts--ledger shelves--courts administrator Mary Beth Todd--inventory sent to Todd 3/18/1999--

6756.1 -Amador County Court, Registers of Actions;
6756.1.1 - Register of Actions, Book A, 1854-1856;
6756.1.2 - Register of Actions, Book B?, 1855-56, bad shape, covers off, binding unraveling;
6756.1.3 - Register of Actions, Book C, 1858-1861;
6756.1.4 - Register of Actions, Book D, c1861-1868, front cover loose, loose pages;
6756.1.5 - Register of Actions, Book E, c1869-1874?
6756.1.6 - Register of Actions, Book F, c1875-1879;
6756.1.6.1 - Index to Registers of Actions of the County Court, cover unattached.

6756.2 - Amador County District Court Minute books:
6756.2.1 - District Court Minutes, Book A, 1854-1859;
6756.2.2 - missing;
6756.2.3 - District Court Minutes, Book C, 1861-1865, spine cover off, both covers loose;
6756.2.4 - District Court Minutes, Book D 1865-1876;
6756.2.5 - District Court Minutes, Book E, 1876-1879;

6756.3 - Records of Judgements in the District and Civil Courts and Records of Execution:
6756.3.1 - Record of Judgements, Book A?, 1854-1857, no covers, loose binding;
6756.3.2 - Record of Judgements, Book B, 1857-1862;
6756.3.3 - Record of Judgements, Book C, 1861-1872;
6756.3.4 - Record of Judgements, Book D, 1873-1879;
6756.3.5 - Civil A, 1854-1862, front covers off, back cover loose, binding unraveling; loose leather spine;
6756.3.6 Index to Executions;

6756.4 - Amador County Tax suits:
6756.4.1 - Tax cases, 1864-1873;
6756.4.1.1 - manuscript, computations, "James Tretheway to Elizabeth Jane Bawden;"
6756.4.2 - Tax suits, 1865-1870;
6756.4.2.1 - document, People vs LB Harris, incomplete form;
6756.4.3 - Tax suits Index;

6756.5 - Dockets:
6756.5.1 1863-1879;
6756.5.2 1868-187?;

6756.6 - Fee Books: 6756.6.1 -1868-1875 ------END DISTRICT COURT LEDGERS -------

6756 - Amador County Court Ledgers------

6756.7 - Minute books of the Amador County Court:
6756.7.1 - Minutes Book A, 1854-1862;
6756.7.2 - Minutes Book B, 1862-1867;
6756.7.3 - Minutes Book C, 1867-1879;

6756.8 - Amador County Court Registries of Actions:
6756.8.1 - Registry of Actions, Book A, 1854-1861;
6756.8.2 - Registry of Actions, Book B, 1861-1879; 6756.8.3 to 6756.5 - Indexes to Registry of Actions.

6756.9 - Amador County Court Judgements;
6756.9.1 - Judgements, Book A, 1854-1862;
6756.9.1 loose pages, loose binding, covers, unattached
6756.9.2 - Judgements, Book B, 1862-1879;
6756.9.2.1 - Index to Judgements;

6756.10 - Amador County Court Indexes and Registers:
6756.10.1 Transcripts from justice court, 1854-1889, spine cover missing, covers loose;
6756.10.1.1 - index;

6756.11 - Amador County Court Probate ledgers:
6756.11.1 - Minutes of the Probate Court, Book A, 1854-61, missing;
6756.11.2 - Minutes of the Probate Court, Book B, 1861-1866;
6756.11.3 - Minutes of the Probate Court, Book C, 1866-1872;
6756.11.4 - Minutes of the Probate Court, Book D, 1872-1879;
6756.11.4.1 - index;
6756.12.1 - Amador County Probate Court, Register of actions, Book A 1854-1880, cover and spine cover unattached, loose pages, duck-taped! cover;
6756.13.1 - Amador County Wills and Bonds, 1863-1876;
6756.14 - Amador County Justice Court Indexes and Registers:
   6756.14.1 - Docket Book B, Township 1, 1862-1866; also includes page 500 on Estray Book A, 1866-1870;
   6756.14.2 - Ledger, licenses, 1873-1885, by townships, loose covers;
   6756.14.2.1 - list Volcano names & occupations/merchants;
6756.15 - Roads:
   6756.15.1 - road district index, 1875-1893;
   6756.15.2 - road overseer's receipts, c1868-1876;
6756.16.1 - Record of Franchises, 1883-1904;
6756.17.1 - receipt book, not court, 1921 on;
6756.18.1 - List of voters?;
   6756.18.1.1 & .2 - last will and testament of William Baker, 1854; END GROUP------

6757--03/19/1999--Cenotto--booklet--Headstone of the Gold Rush Era--vertical--purchased for $5 and donated by Cenotto--from Lee Anna Rossi, Sacramento, author--Golden Notes, Vol 43, Number 3, Fall 1997, Sacramento Historical Society--------
6758-------brochure--Amador County Cemetery Board--manuscript file--handout----c1999 brochure about contributing to cemetery board for its work of preserving pioneer cemeteries
6759-------booklet, periodical--Montevina Winery--manuscript file--mail----Montevina Gazette, spring 1999, Vol 8 No 1--------
6760-------newsletter--Italian Legacy in the Gold Country--manuscript file--mail----Altre Voci, March/April 1999, Volume 18 no. 2 ref Eric J Costa, lecture on Italian wine-making and agriculture in the Sierra Foothills; guided tour of Historic Italian sites in Amador County, 17 April, 1999; photo and text, Fregulia ranch and stone oven there; Enrico D'Agostini and vineyard, photo of Angelo Noce, various Italian organizations in county----------
6761-------time line--Markley (Marklee) Mine--manuscript file--Cenotto----time line of mine done by Cenotto, 1998-9; author has a longer one in home papers---------
6762-------mailer--Foothill Conservancy--manuscript file--mail----ref "Placer Legacy - a new approach for protecting foothill open space; ref Sierra Business Council; Joanne Neft and Loren Clark; Amador Land Trust, 30 March meeting---------
6763-------invitation--Cosumnes River College; Folsom Lake and El Dorado centers--manuscript file--mail--Amador County Extension, CRC, Jackson--invitation to open house at new office Jackson, 23 March 1999------------
6764-------photocopies, genealogical information, photos--Lagomarsino family--manuscript file--Barbara Kathan, San Andreas----.1 photos of Agostino and Angela Cuneo Lagomarsino (Lagomarzini in Italy), and Lazaro Lagomarsino; .2 family group sheet, Agostino Lagomarsino, Angela Cuneo, and children, Celestina, Adelina, Louisa, Clordinda, Louis, Addie, Irene; .3 group sheet, Laurentius Lagomarsini and Theresia Cadamartori, and children, Angela, Joannes Baptista, Angela, Jo Baptista, Maria Theresia Aloysia, Augustinus, Carlo, Lazaro, Giovanni, Stefano--------
6765-------memorandum--1999-2000 budgets--manuscript file--from auditor-controller, John Kirkpatrick--18 March, 1999--attached to budget worksheets for above period-------------
6766-------audiotapes of oral history--"Uncle Dudley" Kuykendall--audiotape drawer--from Dr. Wheeler,
Sutter Creek (see thank you letter)---

**6766.1** original reel tape of interview with Dudley by Dorothea Dix Lawrence and Ina Wheeler, 15 March 1958, 1200 feet tape, 7.5 rpm; --

**6766.2** audio cassette copy of same done by Jim Guidi of KNGT Radio—

**6766.3** Archives notes: tape of little value; can't hear Dudley too well as mike was set too far away from him; talks generally about known and familiar historical people and incidents; at end talks a little about family but not enough; reference to Joaquin Murieta and wife Rosetta who ran a store in Fiddletown------

**6767** ------photos--various--photographs, various--Sheldon Johnson, from effects of late mother--1999, March--all photos of schools circa 1951-2; c4.5x3.625" each pasted on heavy paper--.1 Sutter Creek Elementary (old); .2 brick building on Ione High School campus, .2.1 Ione Elementary View circa 1951-2; .3 Jackson Elementary and .3.1 view of construction of new addition; .4 Pioneer Elementary School c1951; .5 Shenandoah Elementary School c1951;--.6 Voorheis Elementary School------

6768--03/24/1999--Cenottoûphotocopies, news clips World War II; honor rolls--manuscript file--Diane Smith, Ledger-Dispatch----.1 copy, part page Sacramento Bee, 19 Dec 1942, with photo of Ione plaque or sign which honors heroes,.2 copy, article, re war memorial plaque, Ione, 4 Sept 1942, ref Robert McCall; .3-.8 similar copies related articles-------------

1431.3828--03/25/1999ûCenottoûcorrespondenceûHerman, Lindberg familiesûcorrespondence file--county recorderûKathryn Jacobson, San Jose, CA --her letter of inquiry to recorder; referral here;Archives response; ref Alma Herman, born in Fiddletown; Albina Christine Lindberg Herman, etc----------

1431.3829-----account statement--Archives--correspondence file--General Services----Archives charges for February, 1999--1431.3830 - e-mail description of model Amador Central Railroad boxcar;--1431.3831 - transmittal letter, Macey Casebeer calgold@volcano.net 25 Feb 1999 with Collier poem--6769 - "The Shooting of Clerk Collier, Jackson, 14 September 1851," by Macey Casebeer, 1999--1431.3832 - letterhead, Jackson Rancheria Casino, 2 March 1999, note from Holly Richardson re newsletter, "The Arrow"--1431.3833 - typed letter from Wendell Peart to Rod Schuler, public works director, 4 March 1999, re renaming Pine Grove-Volcano Road to General Harry Liversedge Road; copies to various including Archives; 1431.3834 - shipping invoice, University Products, 24 Feb 1999; 1431.3835 -Archives letter to deputy county counsel Alison Daw, 10 March 1999, transmitting time line of establishment and first use of what is now State Route 16 in Amador County, county line to Central House; 1431.3836 on-----correspondence--various--correspondence file--various----1431.3836 - Letterhead, Amador county chamber, 17 Feb 1999, asking for help in establishment founding of chamber; .4Archives letter, 10 March 1999 to Amador County Chamber with some information on start of chamber; 1431.3837 - letterhead, Department of Conservation, Sacramento, CA March 1999, to Michelle Wilson, responding to request for list of Amador photos in department's archives; .1 list of photos (same as previous--several years ago);--1431.3838 - Correspondence with Mary Beth Todd, co-courts administrator, about transferring some old county and district court records to Archives; her reply and agreement; inventory of items transferred; 1431.3839 - Invoice, Discount Office Products, re Epson cartridge; 1431.3840 - E-mails Jill O'Neall Ching re Bill Baccus re Amador cemeteries, 28 Feb and 3 Mar 1999; 1431.3841 - E-mail from Bonnie Mugford and response re family reunion, 3 Mar 1999;--1431.3842 - E-mail correspondence with (Penelope F. Mace Brockman) re info on Fayette Mace; refer to Judy Allen, early March, 1999;

1431.3843 on--------correspondence file--various----1431.3843 - E-mail correspondence with Erick Tiltins "re Rendal/ Randall gold mine, south branch Sutter Creek near Volcano; also manganese;--1431.3844 - letter from Lank Felsen, Alameda, to Matthiis family, 14 March 1999; A had
been seeking memorabilia;--1431.3845 - E-mail correspondence with anonymous re history didn't start with white man;--1431.3846 - E-mail from Monique Fillion 19 March 1999 re Archives visit to France; "1431.3847 - E-mail reply from Joel Windmiller after A threatened legal action to compel him to pay debt to A and to Archives;--1431.3848 - E-mail correspondence with Bill Baccus about Amador County Pioneer Cemeteries; Jill Ching; Cathy Cisnna; John Lovell; ref Wrigglesworth/Hubble; Thelma Lehman; Steve Illum; ü1431.3849 - E-mail from Carmen Boone de Aguilar with attachments on Jose Marie Amador's childhood in San Jose; ref "Pueblo Papers" of San Jose de Guadalupe by Mrs. de Aguilar;--1431.3850 - letterhead, Liversedge Memorial Group, Sutter Creek, Bill Taylor, letter; ref column on "Harry the Horse:" Archives to Taylor 4 March seeking establish Liversedge collection here; 1431.3851 on-----correspondence----correspondence file------ 1431.3851 - E-mail, re Winton mill; sent her columns; --1431.3852 - E-mail with Yale student John Schochet civil war in Volcano; his visit; correspondence with Yale about Amador holdings; list of; copies of some desired; Feb-March 1999--1431.3853 - E-mail with about Raffaello Baldocchi, victim of Argonaut disaster in 1922; Pietro Baldocchi; S. San Francisco visit April 23, 1999; --1431.3854 - letter from, E-mail to Elaine Zorbas re Kennedy Mine journals advertised in catalogue, June, 1998; called dealer; sold to "eastern" dealer; he'll try and find out; called back this date; Zorbas retired; retirement plans--1431.3855 - E-mail from Louis Donada, Lodi, CA re Antonio Giovannoni, Sutter Creek settler circa 1860; cobbler, miner, shop in SC; returned Italy before 1899; also Joseph Giuseppe Giovannoni; Kennedy Mine; -----

6770------Maps, county assessor's--Amador County--shelves--from old jail records storage area last week with district, county court records----This is a series of bound county maps, section by section; additionally each townsite has a map; in sum, a complete mapping of the whole county showing ownership of all property at time maps drawn; date is uncertain; probably c1910; each township has the original maps, on thick drawing paper with colored lines; a complete set of linens; and a complete set of blue-print (white line) copies-

6770.1 Township 1, and all townsites in county, linen; 6770.1.1 same, original; 6770.1.2 blue print set
6770.2 Township 2, linen; 6770.2.1 original; 6770.2.2 blue print—
6770.3 Township 3, linen; 6770.3.1 & 67703.1.1 original; 67703.2 & 3.2.1 blue print—
6770.4 Township 4, linen; 6770.4.1 original; 6770.4.2 blue print—
6770.5 Township 5, linen; 6770.5.1 original; 6770.5.2 blue printû

6771--03/26/1999--Cenotto--audio tapes--interviews, various--audiotape drawer--Amador County Historical Society--Sometime in 1998 from president Eric Costa—See new accession notes from March of 2005 – all tapes have been assigned new numbers according to their sequence in the Historical Society’s numbering system and additional tapes have been added to the group ut to 6771.104.

6771.1 thru 6771.7.1 are now in the 9329 group.

6771.1 Interview 13 Sept 1978 with Jeffrey Schweitzer, president of society from August 1945 to 1956, interviewed by Henrietta Widmer, Josephine Carpenter, Mary Welsh and Frank Aliberti, 60 minutes or less;--
6771.2 Interview 27 Sept 1978, continuing with J. Schweitzer; then Margaret Podesta, 1964-66; Nina Winters, 1968, Clyde Berriman, 1971-75; --
6771.3 Interview 27 Sept 1978, Ione, "review of July & August, problems and business, past presidents;"
6771.4 Interview, 28 June3 1978, with illustrator, artist Ted Baggelman;
6771.5 Interview, April 26, 1978, or talk by Dr. Nancy Wey re Chew Kee Museum;--
6771.6 Interview with or talk by Dr. Nancy Wey, 26 April 1978; also Mr. Nesbit re Chew Kee Store;--
6771.7 and 6771.7.1 are talks/interviews with Bernie Pinii, 25 March 1983, "Siberia" and "Return to Moscow"
6771.8 --------audiotape drawer--from Historical Society, president Eric Costa--Interviews
probably done by Cedric Clute in 1970s for Society which received a federal/state grant to conduct them; some early interviews are missing; Archives will number them according to number given by Society—

- 6771.8.13 Interview with Steven Graham, Jose Maria Amador descendant, 21 April 1977;
- 6771.8.13.1 directors' meeting, 21 April 1976; *(note: Where is this item? - this tape missing when group was inventoried on 12/30/2004)*
- 6771.8.14 - Gladys Spinetti;
- 6771.8.16 Garbarini retirement dinner, 20 April 1977;
- 6771.8.17 Gladys Spinetti, 14 Feb 1979;
- 6771.8.18 interview with Georgia White and Frank White, 26 Feb 1979;
- 6771.8.19 - continued same;
- 6771.8.20 - interview with Babe Garbarini, no date;
- 6771.8.21 continued;
- 6771.8.22 & 6771.8.23 Mary Welch;
- 6771.8.24 Mary Lawrence, postmaster Fiddletown;

6771.9 - cassette case 2:
- 67719.25 Evelyn Garbarini;
- 6771.9.26 --Grace Vela and Leslie Martin;
- 6771.9.27 Ernie Lucot re family, Sheriff Lucot, etc;
- 6771.9.28 Josephine Carpenter;
- 6771.9.29 John Huberty;
- 67719.30 Jane Boitano;
- 67719.31 Frank Liddicoat "Cedric";
- 6771.9.32 Amador County Hospital re Linda Cuneo, etc.;
- 6771.9.33 continuation;
- 6771.9.34 Amador County Hospital; Ione - Preston School;
- 6771.9.35 Fred Clark re Suckertown, etc.;
- 67719.36 Muriel Thebaut "from a young lady's diary;"

6771.10 – cassette case 3:
- 6771.10.48- 6771.10.49 Mrs Chester McMullen and John Ratto's scrapbook; Gladys Spinetti; *(note – this is only one tape with two numbers assigned to it)*
- 6771.10.50 - Amador County's 125th Anniversary Celebration, June 14, 1979;
- 6771.10.51 dedication Calaveras County Court House Complex, 23 June 1979;
- 6771.10.54 Dwight Dutschke, "the Miwok;"

*Note -55. & -.56 were added in by Deborah Cook on 12/30/2004*

- 6771.10.55 Beth Robinson, Volcano, New Hospital
- 6771.10.56 Dr. Gallagher ‘Amador Indians’
- 6771.10.57 Azalea Cuneo;
- 6771.10.58 Azalea Cuneo (last one in series)—

6771.11 *(This now has a number of 6771.a)* index cards with list of complete - including ones not above - in original series; those missing are still with the Society, county museum, or others; vertical file----

6772--03/31/1999--Cenottoûcounty ledgerûseparate property of married women--ledger shelve--Sheldon Johnson, county recorder--transferred in February, 1999--declarations of women with separate property, 1855 to 1904

6773------genealogical information; photos--Norman family--manuscript file; photos, portraits--Mrs John Roberts, Salt Lake City, UT ----1431.3856 - transmittal letter, ref Wilma Lagomarsino; John Norman
Boitano, Sonoma-- 6773.1 - bl & wh photo Mary Elizabeth Norman (Boitano), born 1887; mother of donor-- 6773.2 - bl & wh photo, c 3.375x5", Angelo John Boitano, born 1882, father of donor-- 6773.3 - photocopy, ship passenger manifest, 1845? showing Normans-- 6773.4 - census sheet, 1900, showing Dr William Norman and wife Alice L;-- 6773.5 - census sheet, 1860, showing Dr Norman and family;--6773.6 - marriage license for Thomas Norman and Fannie Dohman, 1883; -- 6773.7 - marriage license for William A Norman, MD and Alice Jones, whose guardian is AJ Crain, 1895
6774--------invitation--1999 outstanding business-person award dinner--manuscript file--mail----Amador County Chamber of Commerce, Friday, May 7, Senior Center, honoring Larry Blanken-
6775------periodical--Western Express--vertical file--mail----Vol 49 No 1, March, 1999, quarterly publication of Western Cover Society--------------
6776------newspaper supplement--Family Focus '99--newspapers, Ledger-Dispatch--subscription----March, 1999, with photos, both identified and unidentified from Amador Archives; photos of family businesses; photos of Halvorson family, Budrick family; Emile Pitois, 1932; Sutter Creek Palace, Rich Machado, Jim Hagen, Dan Walker, Ceramic Tile, Bill and Julie Ast and others; Barron's; James Miller et al; Chris and Bill Tanner; Daneri's, Michael, Gregg & Nancy Johnson, Ray Goldman; Wolf and Rolf Hein; Ring family, Computer Depot; Ron Six, Paul Six, Carolyn Moore; Dale, Karen and Leo Haney; Jackson Creek Veterinary Clinic; Kreth family; Jackson Rancheria, Mother Dalton; Oak Liquidators--------
6777------photographs--City of Jackson, 1999--large photos--John Lovell took, printed and donated views----.1 from High School Hill, court house hill showing court house, both churches, rectory, and other buildings; generally shooting over Main Street, with some front and back showing;-.2 from Peek Hill, showing Highway 49 from Mel's to mall building on Vogan Alley and whole downtown area, including church steeples, Brown house pines and cedars, Krabbenhoft building, Globe, etc;------------
6778------time line--Tillery's 2-story brick building, lone--manuscript file--Cenotto----time line from 1851 related to corner of Main and Church; Preater building erected in 1862; Isaac Bros.---
6779------newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--Mail----March, 1999 newsletter; ref "Around The Horn, Up To The Mines," Eric Costa; --------------
6780------newsletter--Rickey clan--manuscript file--Stanton Rickey, mail----February, 1999, copy of Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 10 No 34-----------
6781------county items--various--manuscript file--intra-county mail----.1 15 March 1999 memo from Louis D. Boitano, re environmental illness/scented products--.2 flyer, Amador County deferred compensation plan, 1999; --.3 Amador County Superior Court, from Mary Beth Todd, re court house security system; access card entry, 26 March 1999; --.4 General Services Administration, Trevor Mottishaw, 22 March 1999 Grant Projects Budget; --------
6782------flyer, poster--Sue Hepworth, broker/notary, Sutter Creek, 1999------------------

INSERT 6360--04/01/1999--Cenotto--Photographs, negatives--Charles Harrison collection--with collection--from estate of Charles Harrison----Henry Mace began accessioning this group on May 20, 1998. He completed the group of 31 March 1999. He entered data as file, and it is being transferred here into a data file. Accessioning numbers based on original negative numbers assigned by Harrison.—
6360.1 large group photos w/ negs dating 1920s-1970s; most relate to PG&E Mokelumne Watershed power plants, flumes and related.—
6360.1.2 Electra club house; 1/3 flume between Petty reservoir and Tabeau;
6360.1.4 & 1.5 Electra power house;
6360.1.6 Lake Tabeau;
6360..1.9 Vandiver Sharpe;
6360.1.10 - .1.25 Tiger Creek powerhouse;
6360..1.27 John McDonald, Ruth Whitney;
6360.1.28 - .1.37 Tiger Creek;
6360.1.38 old--gauging house head Lower Standard canal;
6360.1.47 - .1.53 Electra;
6360.1.54 Tiger Creek camp;
6360.1.55 Mokelumne River weir, above Tiger;
6360.1.56 - .1.73 Tiger Creek;
6360.1.75 - .1.80 Tiger Creek;
6360.1.95 young Harrison;
6360.1.97-98 Margot Hodgkins;
6360.1.101 - .1.07 Bear River;--
6360.1.108 - Beaver creek;
6360.1.109 Bear river flume;
6360.1.111 Tiger Creek flume;
6360.1.113 - Tiger Creek canal section;
6360.1.115 - Werles Flat;
6360.1.117 - .1.18 heavy snow Buckhorn;
6360.1.119 - 20 snow Tiger Creek road;
6360.1.123 - .1.26 winter, 1933, Mokelumne river at Tiger creek—
6360.1.127 - .1.137 probably all Tiger creek;
6360.1.139 - .1.142 interior power house;
6360.1.146 Bear river;
6360.1.147 - .1.153 East Panther feeder views;
6360.1.154 - Calaveras Bald Rock;
6360.1.155 - .1.158 spill at Salt Springs; .1.159 - .1.161 Salt Springs views; .1.179 ----.1.190 Silver Lake views; .1.197 Jackson street view showing Sierra Smoke Shop, Amador Ledger, Sausmon's Chevrolet, Dr. Lowe's office; .1.204 - .1.237 mostly Mokelumne river watershed and Tiger Creek views; .1.238 - .240 Harrison's mother; .1.246 - 247--Margot; .1.324 - .1.332 Tiger Creek; .1.513 - .531 Tiger Creek; .1.533 - 534 view Jackson from Argonaut Hill, May '41; .1.572-.573 Tiger Creek power house tail race; .1.575-579 Tiger Creek;
6360.1.581 on---Old Abe building, Volcano, 1941; .1.582 Volcano pool in Soldiers' gulch; .1.584-.585 Silver Lake camp; .1.586 - .597 re Blue Lakes; .1.616 - swimming hole, Tiger Creek club; .1.638 - .646 Jackson football, 1941; A Garbarini, coach; .1.647 - .649 Tiger creek power house; .1.662 - .1.665 - Tiger Creek; .1.666 snow, Buckhorn area; .1.690 - .692 Tiger Creek observation shack; .1.693 - 4 Buckhorn lodge; 6360.1.993 – Front view of Buckhorn Lodge; 6360.1.694 – Truck in the snow at Buckhorn Lodge .1.695 - .698 Buckhorn negs 6360.1.695 – View of Highway 88 and trees under mantle of snow near Buckhorn Lodge; 6360.1.696 – Buckhorn Lodge in the snow with car in front; ; 6360.1.704 logging truck in front of Buckhorn lodge; .1.705 - .709 Buckhorn 6360.1.705 – View of Buckhorn Lodge from across Highway 88; 6360.1.706 – J.T. McDonald Logging Co. truck in front of Buckhorn Lodge; 6360.1.707 – Buckhorn Lodge with people on front porch; 6360.1.708 – Another view of Buckhorn Lodge with people on front porch; 6360.1.709 – Car parked in front of cabin at Buckhorn Lodge, circa 1940s – early 1950s; ; .1.717 - .719 --Tiger Creek club house, PG&E employees and wives; .1.720 - T. Boitano, M. Martin; .1.721 - E. Boitano, M Conner; .1.736 - .746 Buckhorn subjects; .1.747 "Pete" Buckhorn; .1.748 - .750 cabins, Tragedy Spring; .1.751 Cook's Station outside, 1947; .1.752 ----.1.753 Black's Station view, 1947; .1.754 - .759 Inspiration lodge views, 1947 6360.1.754 – Inspiration Lodge, 1947; 6360.1.755 – Inspiration Lodge, 1947; 6360.1.756 – Interior view of Inspiration Lodge showing stone fireplace; 6360.1.757 – Outdoor deck at Inspiration Lodge;
6360.1.758 – Cabin at Inspiration Lodge; 6360.1.759 – Another view of cabin at Inspiration Lodge.; .1.761 - .762 Rite Place roadside café, 1947; .1.763 logging truck; .1.764-.766 Tiger Creek; .1.770 - .771 Jackson football; .1.772 - .792 - probably Kit Carson parade 1948 views; .1.793 - .1.794 - Kirkwood inn; .1.823 Buckhorn lodge in snow; .1.825 Kirkwood?; .1.834 two-headed calf; .1.836 inside Hinton?
taxidermy shop; .1.850 drilling water well, c1950; .1.925 - .931 Safeway store; .1.936 - .957 West Point power house; .1.958 J Reed at West Point power house; .1.970 - .971 Alan Hinton & wife; .1.972 Volcano trading post (Sing Kee); .1.974 Volcano ruins; .1.975 St George hotel, c1952; .1.976 Clute building, Volcano; .1.980 Tiger Creek weir; .1.984 - .987 lower Bear river dam; .1.1020 - .1031 Tiger Creek; .1.1029 C Tocalino at desk; .1.1032x West Point; .1.1032-.1034 Blue Lakes?; .1.1035-.1041 Lower Bear? .1.1038 - .1043 Bear River reservoir? --.1.1044 - .1047 Blue Lakes; .1.1068 Mother and sister; 6360.2 -------6360.4 - uncut rolls of black and white negatives on color-base film accompanied by explanatory paperwork; related to Garibaldi's Studio in Jackson and Valley Photo in Stockton--6360.5 -panoramic photo, PG&E Tiger Creek employees, 1955; 6360.6 various early family and misc. mounted photographs, mostly unidentified portraits, dating from period 1870-1920; .6.7 Madison, WI cabinet card; .6.23 Thedingworth Lynch Gate; .6.33 by Linkletter, Benzenia, Michigan; by Lowder, South Franfort, Mich; .6.32 by Riel, Chicago; .6.33 by Arthur, Detroit; .6.34 by Fanjoy, Newberry, Mich; .6.35 by McClellan, Mendon, Michigan; .6.37 Arthur, Detroit; .6.39 by Shenmild, Detroit; .6.42 by Lawrence, Denver; .6.44 by Brown, Detroit, .6.46 by Park, Brantford, Ontario; .6.47 by Pearce, Exeter; .6.51 by Nast, Denver; .6.53 by Larrafian, Beirut; .6.54 - .55 by McBride, Grand Rapids; .6.56 by Sterle, Marquette, Mich; .6.57 by Dighton, Exeter; .6.58 by Harding, London, .6.59 by Sampson, Southport, .6.61 by Litchfield, Arlington, Mass; .6.64 by Johnson; 6360.7 Group of photos of family and friends, mostly unidentified, taken during 1920-1950; .7.2 Margaret; .7.3 Harrison in uniform, by Austin; .7.4 Harrison by Coleman, SF; .7.6 Louise C Bestler; .7.8 by Johnson, L.A.; Frances-Jane Rodin; .7.10 father Victor J. Follen; .7.16 by Field, Riverside; .7.27 Ethel; .7.28 Joe,; .7.30 Susan Marie; .7.33 Louise Bestler; .7.35 Betty Sue, .7.37 Elsa K.R. Von Ruecall 6360.8 small group misc photos - scenes and objects--------..8.1 close up, wrought iron gate, Sutter Creek Cemetery, 1977; 6360.9 - misc. paper--.9.2 clip, Dispatch, 4 July 1963, re Harrison retirement; .9.3 Christmas greetings from Manuel Ojeda Amador; .9.4 1960 PG&E Quarter Century Club; .9.14 to "Nora" with poem of thanks for gift, 1969  6360.10 - man. letter, from Syria, 1940, to Harrison from aunt Ethelwyn Harrison with .10.1 cabinet card c1895 IDed as Norman Harrison, his father; 6360.11 - man. note Ohio, 1940 to CH from uncle GHH on Ethelwyn Harrison note paper with .11.1 photo of "Aunt Annie," with 6360.11.2 cover with 15c Buchanan stamp and South Euclid, Ohio post mark-- 6360.12 - group of typescript and manuscript lists of numbers of negatives with coinciding descriptions-- 6360.13 - Album circa 1860s containing various cartes de visite and cabinet cards dating from he 1860s to turn of century, with primarily English backmarks, subjects assumed to be Harrison's English ancestors-- 6360.14 group images Amador subjects mostly produced by Harrison as entries in county fair, dates unknown, probably early 1970s. Filed in photo file under appropriate categories; .14.1 4x5" duplicate of US Bureau Mines photo downtown Jackson, from balcony National Hotel, Probably 1922. .14.2 color post card, includes photo Suth's Pioneer Center Museum Restaurant, probably taken late 1960s; Also photo "Calmills" cedar mill; .14.3 and .14.3.1 pair of 3x4 photos of Pine Grove school in its original location (before 1964); .14.4 extra-large oversize color photo, unmounted, Harrison standing by gate outside home Pioneer; .14.5 oversize B&W photo, unmounted, Harrison at desk in Tiger Creek power house control room; 6360.14.6----oversize b&w photo, unmounted, view of Tiger Creek Power House and tail race; .14.7 oversize b&w, mounted, front view Sutter Creek school; .14.8 oversize b&w, mounted, old log cabin in Carson or Hope valley; .14.9 oversize b&w mounted, vintage building (now gone) facing Hwy 49 adjacent to Moore mine; .14.10 extra large, oversize panorama b&w mounted interior of school, 1975 (Pine Grove?)-- 6360.15 group images non-Amador County subjects mostly produced by Harrison as entries in county fair, probably early 1970s-- 6360.16 poster, "Charlie Harrison, World's Greatest Journalist," signed Charlie Hinde, 10/01/1983 6360.17 group misc. artwork by Harrison and wife Nora. Resume using Harrison's numbering system for accessioning number. NOTE: Harrison changes numbering system in 1956, using the last two digits of the date as the first two digits of his number for the
negative.--6360.56.67 thru 6360.56.72 miscl scenes Harrison home; 6360.56.73 thru 6360.56.78 flowers, trees around Harrison home; 6360.56.79 thru 6360.84 trout farm, Pioneer; 6360.56.85 thru 6360.56.92 fair, August 1956; 6360.56.93 thru 6360.56.98 various scenes, cleaning Tiger Creek canal, 1957; 6360.57.73 thru .57.84 display his paper, Miscellany, for fair; 6360.57.85 thru .57.93 display for Pioneer, fair; 6360.57.94-.95 fair scene Plymouth, 1957

6360.59.49 - .51 Twin Lakes; .59.52 Kirkwood, 1959; .59.71 - .74 Cold Creek and ditch; .60.11 thru .114 color negs Vicki and Toni at Harrisons; .116 thru .119 Twin Lakes; .20 - 127 various Harrison home and shop; .128 thru .135 Tiger Creek power house, water wheel installation; .136 thru .139 Tiger Creek power house; .61.1 thru .3 scenes & etc PG&E Summit camp; .4 thru .7 PG&E East Panther; .8 - PG&E siphon, Deer Creek; .9 PG&E canal, China gulch; .10 thru .20 views Tiger Creek canal, forebay, penstock; .21 thru .24 Tiger Creek afterbay; .25 thru .28 various, upper PG&E system; .29 - .30 overview, Salt Springs power house; .31 thru .38 PG&E Cold Creek; .39 - .42 Bear River; .43 thru .60 Tiger Creek power house; .62.1 thru .10 Daffodil Hill, 1962; .62.79-.84 items from print shop; .85 - .96 shots in and around Harrison home--6360.63 album containing proof photos for some of the "63" series negatives: .1 - .3 PG&E West Point power house; .21 - .48 West Point power house; .73 - .74 meadow view, Kirkwood; .78 Pioneer Trout Farm; .97 -.113 county fair, '63; .114 Mr and Mrs Hagen?. .146 - .147 Ham's station in snow; .148 -.149 group along 88 in snow; .150 - .152 snow scenes, Peddler Hill-- 6360.64 album containing various proof photos of some of the "64" series: .64.31 - .32 Kay's resort, Silver Lake; .65.71 to .77 - aftermath of fire at Belden mine; .79 -.82 Peddler hill lodge, Dr Joe; .83 -.88 Silver Lake views, including Nora and Dr Joe. .95 -.106 construction dam and ditch at Antelope Creek; .67.37 - .38 negs Stanfield family; .41 -.58 scenes Tragedy Spring; .59 -.68 upcountry area; .68.91 - .94 - Chaw - Se; .101 - fair display; .113 -.116 display re Miscellany; END Harrison photographs, 31 March 1999 END

INSERT-

6783-----photos, photocopies of Yates and various families--portraits, photos--from Emma Borys of El Dorado, bborys@innercite.com -----1 need IDs; .2 do; .3 Edward Randolph Yates, Abigail Scott Yates; .4 Abigail Scott Yates; .5 Yates children, Oro, Hollie, Lee, Abbie, Mary, Martha, Etta; .6 Abigail Addington; Dr. Addington and Abigail; .7 marriage, David Addington and Abbie Yates, 1880;--.8 poor copy, Abbie, David and children, Ella Louella Jane, Edd, Abigail, Charlie, Dr. Ad, Fred, baby Roy; .9 Oro Yates Knapp; .10 do; .11 Knapp-Schroder gathering; Oro, Kate Schroder, ?, Annie S., Mazie French, Grant, ?, and Fayette Wood Knapp; .12 Fayette Yates Knapp, Mary Amelia Mazie Knapp, Fayette Wood Knapp, Oro Yates Knapp; .13 Fayette Yates Knapp, Mr and Mrs French, JD and May Mazie Amelia Knapp French, 1910; .14 Grace Angela Walker Knapp, Fayette Yates Knapp, clip Knapp-Walker; .15 children of Grace and Fayette, Willard FW Knapp b 1920 and Gladys May Knapp Smith, born 1915; .16 group photo including Fayette Knapp and Grace Walker; .17 do with group if old cars; .18 Charles & Martha Yates Switchenbank; Victor and Grace S; .19 Martha Yates Switchenbank and daughter Grace; .20 Robert E. Lee Yates; Charles and Mary Yates Johnson; .21 Robert E. Lee Yates, Mary and Charles Johnson, Mary Switchenbank, Henrietta Yates Neff and Henry W Neff; Scott family, wife Mary, Bessie, Vesta, Pink, Howard; .22 Ethel Neff; .23 Ethyl Neff Fowler and son Warren; .24 Wallace Neff; .25 Mazie Knapp, Henrietta R. Yates Neff, Ethyl Neff, Oro Yates Knapp; .26 Henrietta Yates Neff, Henry W Neff, Carl Monsees, Bessie Neff Monsees, Henrietta Yates Neff, Mary Yates Johnson and Charlie Martha Yates Switchenbank and Charles S.27 need IDs; .28 Ryan, Richard and Christine Borys with great great aunt Bessie Emma Neff Monsees, 1980 (summer) at her trailer home on Cold Springs Canyon Rd... .29 birth dates for James F Scott? and Fannie E Thomas? one born in Wisconsin, 1845, other in Illinois; .30 John Le Roy Yates; .34 memory Fred E Neff, died 1975; END

6784-----county communications report--March 1999 usage--manuscript file--intra-county mail

6785-----memorandum, county--Review of contracts, agreements, etc.--manuscript file--intra-county mail-----misnumbered previously pulled and renumbered; dated 26 May 1998

6674.90--04/02/1999--Cenotto--District Court files--District Court cases--District Court Box 1--Courts
Administrator----.1 estate of Peter A Bowman and James W Winter vs William Low 31 March 1856; ref Sloan an Stevenson and Gage & Duncan, circa 1850-51, on site; Charles W O'Neil lived in Jackson from spring 1850 to 1 March 1851; seller of goods; partner of William L Duncan, Union house lot, Sloan & Stevenson built in 1850 or 1851, Gage & Duncan owned lot next northwest until fall of '50 when sold to Mrs Smith part of lot about 20x30' with a tent house on it; Gate & Duncan gave land to S&S for store house; 20 by 30, summer of 1850; on Main the only street; have knowledge of alley between; 8' alley led to Gage and Duncan hay yard; Mrs Smith fall of '50, building built Gate & Duncan, sold Smith fall of 1850; to Cooley? in '51; stock taken through alley to hay yard; .3 Joseph Bryan; .9 jury decision, for plaintiff, WS Cooledge, foreman; .14 judgement; .19 jury favor Low; .20 execution; .21 deposition of Wm S Duncan; spring 1851 left; of Gage & Duncan; built 1-story frame sold to Wm? Smith, resting against store of Sloan & Stevenson; altercation, removed flooring ? and built new house against our own leaving an alley between ours and S&S, left open for horses and people in rear; only street in village; Sloan not in Jackson; .24 "...E Henry one of carpenters who built Union House..." CK Johnson testify, he in Oct. 1855 actual possession of Union House and lot, lease; last item; 

6676.91 - MISSING--

6674.92-----District Court case, I. Gorton vs HM Wells District Court Box 1------.1 execution, 15 Sept 1856; .2 FW Clute; .3 execution; last item;
6674.93 - Wm Goode vs CH Misner (Meisner) and BF Mayne (Wayne), note; .3 last item;
6674.94 - Robert Barrie vs Perley Brown; note; 6674.92.2 attachment, "Neill's? hill, Volcano, s/Keystone tunnel claim, n/claim Leonard & Caver aka Balaklava tunnel/ 1/5; shares stock 25 thru 28 in Volcano Mining Co.; .5 last item;
6674.95 - Robert Barrie vs Perley Brown & IV Wardwill; .1 note, $250; .2 attachment: same as above; share 18, Volcano Mining Co., Wardwell; .5 last item;
6674.96 - HL Bilbo vs Ira Blossom et al; .3 attachment; .4 complaint Bilbo vs Blossom, A Showers, NB Commons & James Elkins; .5 last item;
6674.97 - George F Tripp & Co vs EJ Miller & JC Mead; .1 attachment: "Buff cattle," .4 last item;
6674.98 - Richard B Churchill vs Jesse K Oldham; .2 attachment - claim Chinese hill, Joe Anderson & Co. claim; .4 last item;
6674.99 - Samuel Love vs Charles Peters and Horace Kilham; .3 attachment: water ditches, one start Elliott's on middle fork, the other Vaughns & Co saw mill on south branch, both running Hunt's gulch, Butte City; .5 note signed by Peters and Kilham; last
6674.100 on------district court case--Samuel Love vs Charles Peters--in box 1------.1 ranch, n fork middle branch Jackson creek, 4 miles from Jackson, mile from Volney Smith's Steam Saw mill, Marlette surveyed in 1853, 280 acres, vegetable ranch, .4 last item
6674.101 - Isaac L Noyes vs Calvin Cole & BF Webb; .1 mortgage, Calaveras County, 17 May 1853; Horsley, Martin, Pratt, JP; .2 IOU signed Cole & Webb, to Noyes; .3 order of sale; last item;
6674.102 - Samuel R Perry vs John H Gray, David Goff et al or Cosumnes Mining & Ditching Company; south of south, to Fiddletown; .3 discontinuance; last item;
6674.103 - Thomas J Burke & Co. vs D.B. French et als; Loafer hill claims near Fiddletown, 1854, receipt 2 Dec 1854, Briggs, French, J McCurley, half; .5 attachment, ranch s fork Dry creek Flander's ranch, owned DB French, Kendall & French's Co's claim; --8 French's answer; last item; END FOLDER-----

6786--04/07/1999 Cenotto photos various photo, portrait Jack and Carolyn Norlyn, Davis; "collection from Flora (Thompson) Hamm, daughter of William C Thompson , Buena Vista----Date of photos estimated by Henry Mace--.1 snapshot, Eunice Hamm and Elinor Prouty; .2 Harriett Morrow, Sutter Creek, c1940s; .3 cabinet card, c1880s, C Sutterley, Jane Mullen; .4 cabinet card, Baby Davis, Sutterley, c1900; .5 cabinet card, S? Rose Davis, c1900; .6 cabinet card, Sutterley, Mrs Petty, Sutterley, c1900s; .7 cabinet, card, Muldoon children, Sutterley, .8 cabinet card, Dan Stewart, Sutterley, 1880s; .9 cabinet card,
fading, Sutterley, Maud Amick, c1880s; .10 cabinet card, Kate Riley, Datesman, c1890s; .11 cabinet card, Kate Riley, by Datesman, c1890s; .12 cabinet card, Sutterley, Ed Fithian, Bill William?, c1880s; .13 cabinet card, Sutterley, Maud and Ed Fithian, c1900s; .14 cabinet card, Maud Amick, Sutterley, c1890s; .15 cabinet card, Donald Prouty, Sutterley, c1900; .16 cabinet card, Alice Prouty, 1880s, faded; .17 cabinet card, Merle Prouty, faded, Sutterley, c1880s; .18 cabinet card, Frank Prouty, Sutterley, c1900; .19 snapshot, Edith Gill, Sutter Creek post office, 1917; .20 snapshot, 1920, Sutter Creek High School, "sincerely, Harriett W Morrow, Class of '21, SCUHS; .21 obsequies card, in loving remembrance of Sybil Rozenia Davis, 20 May 1900; .22 letter, to Mrs Morrow from Mary Pfeiffer, Manistee, Michigan, ref 12/17/28, Odo and Ben Sanguinetti, National Hotel remodeled entire front into mission style; Spinetti Bros built wonderful store; houses built by Nick Arditto; Raggio's built a brick house on Broadway, Smalley bought Spagnoli property remodeled into 4 apartments; Julius Podesta new home across from court house; James Laughton killed auto accident; ref Argonaut, Moore, Kennedy fire, Petrusich, Tams; suit Ruggles, 84; Rademacher; husband auditor at Salt Plant

6786 cont--04/08/1999--Cenotto--photos--various--photo, portrait--.23 Julia Riley, Sutterley Photo, cabinet photo, c1880s; .24 cabinet card, Imperial Studio, Carbon, Bell Varian; .25 cabinet card, JF Boyle Photo, S. Varian, 1880s; .26 cabinet card, Dow Photo, Vina Blanchett; .27 J Pitcher Spooner photo, Stockton, Mr and Mrs Cotterell, cabinet card; .28 cabinet card, Dow photo, Mary Schuler LAST ITEM photos in small box, with boxed photos-

6787--04/14/1999--Cenotto--news articleMarie Pantalonůmanuscript fileAmador Ledger-Dispatch, 11 April, 1999----Article about visiting author Susan Butruille of Portland, Oregon and her portrayal of Marie Pantalon at historical society program at Kennedy Mine on April 8, 1999; with photo of author in county archives; also shot of cover of her latest book in which appears a chapter on Marie Pantalon--------

6788-----mailer--SMF Blood Centers, Sacramento--Manuscript file--mail----re Sacramento Blood Center, Mother Lode Community Blood Drive, 15 April at Jackson Civic Center

6789-----time book, gold mine--Central Eureka Mine, probably--drawer, small mining ledgers--Chuck Dunklee, gift----This time book belonged to shift boss, A.E. Davis, probably of the Central Eureka Mine from November, 1909, to February, 1910; lists every miner on shift, his position, days worked, and in some cases, pay rate----------


6791-----quarterly--Volcano Review--with Reviews in book room--Chuck Dunklee----Volumes 4, 5 and 6, spring-summer, 1980; fall-winter, 1980; winter-spring, 1981---------

6792-----news clip--Mandell, Samuel; Thomas Rickey; Ione Methodist-Episcopal Church--manuscript file--unknown----Shadows of Golden Days, from January 15, 1953, Progress-News--

6793-----tickets--Around The Horn...Up to the Mines--manuscript file--Cenotto----program sponsored by historical society and performed 8 April 1998 at Kennedy Mine; Susan Butruille author, headliner as Madam (Marie) Pantalon--------

1431.3857-----copies, 1854-5 county business licenses--various--correspondence file--self----copies of above licenses, to Chuck Dunklee, for which he paid $500; references to Butte City, Boston Store, Drytown, French Flat, Clinton--------

6794-----poster--historical society program, 1999--manuscript file--from Society----poster for Around The Horn, Thursday, April 8, featuring Susan G Butruille as Marie Pantalon-------

6795-----mining ledgers--Kennedy Mine--with mining ledgers, Kennedy--county purchase with special appropriation of funds from trust fund, $1350.00, from a dealer in Austin, Texas, Michael Vinson-Books, PO Box 142147 Austin TX 78714, 29 March 1999--1431.3858 copy invoice from Vinson--6795.1 "Cash book #2 1887-1893; from Feb. 4, 1887, JF Parks, Supt., to June 1, 1893. This is first book of newly
incorporated Kennedy Mining & Milling Company, 1887; shows expenses and income, assessments, value of gold bars, etc. 6795.2 "Cash book, 1893-1901," gold embossed lettering on spine; individual pages printed; June 1, 1893 to June 1, 1901; ------------

6796--04/15/1999--Cenotto--typescript--On Kennedy Mine report 5019--manuscript file--from author, Merv Hoffman----Hoffman spent hours in archives in March, April 1999 transcribing, long, handwritten report on the Kennedy mine in 1879 by Skidmore. From his copious notes, he wrote this analysis of the report, primarily to try and understand the early development and history of the mine which the report covers. The early history of the mine, despite increasing sources of information, remains complex, particularly before 1860.------------

6797------photo, photocopy--Robert E McCall honor roll, Ione--photo, Ione--Dianne Smith, Ledger-Dispatch this day------copy of photo used by paper; original from Preston library and John Lafferty; sign dedicated 17 October 1942 in memory of McCall's brother, George L., who died in World War I.--1 typescript of list of names of Township 2 World War II servicemen----------

6798------brochure, poster, flyer--Great Sutter Creek Duck Race, 12th annual, 1999----------------

6799------newsletter or periodical--Jackson Rancheria Casino & Hotel--manuscript file--mail----April 1999 issue of "the Arrow"--photo Margaret Dalton and new tribal police chief Larry Roten; photo Bob Robinson, lobby security----------

6800------typescript, sermon--Easter sermon by Rev William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, 1999------------------

6801------mailer--Foothill Conservancy--manuscript file--mail----touting special benefit performance 30 April, 1999, by Walkin' Jim Stoltz----------------

6802------mailer--Trinity Episcopal Church--manuscript file--mail----Holy week schedule, 1999

6803------magazine--Sierra Heritage, April, 1999--vertical--uncertain------article, pg 52, Echo Summit to Kirkwood, a cross-country challenge. other wildflower photos by Carolyn Fox-------

6804--old news clip and transmittal letter--Jackson new homes in 1936--manuscript file; correspondence file--Estelle Gianinni, Jackson CA----Stockton Record, 18 January, 1936, showing photos of new Jackson homes, and also new county library; pictured are: Peter Cassinelli Jr home built in '36; Alma Courts in the Alma-McGee tract; the Jackson Lumber Co. built home in Alma-McGee tract occupied by Steve Sanguinetti; also Charles Digitale home in same tract; house built by Jackson lumber company in Pierovich tract; under construction, Al Davies home in Alma-McGee tract; reference John Pierovich, theater owner;--1431.3859 - letter from Gianinni to Ledger Dispatch on 26 Mar 1999-------------

6805------article in periodical--Documenting Nineteenth-Century Quartz Mining in Northern California by Maureen A. Jung--manuscript file--from author; appeared in American Archivist, Vol 53, Summer 1990, winner of Pease award----scholarly, academic, footnoted work on strategies of documenting history--pg 410 - statement that quartz mining code in 1852 in Nevada City spread statewide in error, as meeting at Rancheria, this county, in 1851, established mining rules for wide area of what is now this county—

1431.3860 - transmittal note, 14 April 1999, from Jennifer Corbusier, Word Spring Writing Consultants, , Sac CA

1431.3861------invoice--Ritchey coverûcorrespondence fileûJim Mehrer, Rock Island IL 61201----billing for Ritchey cover, $7.55--6806 - cover, Ritchey, 1910, to Miss Pearl Hamrick, Ritchey, from Lulua Speer, Sacramento, "this will be pretty for your collection"----------

6807------county administrative items--various--manuscript file--from author; appeared in American Archivist, Vol 53, Summer 1990, winner of Pease award----scholarly, academic, footnoted work on strategies of documenting history--pg 410 - statement that quartz mining code in 1852 in Nevada City spread statewide in error, as meeting at Rancheria, this county, in 1851, established mining rules for wide area of what is now this county—

1431.3862 - transmittal note, 14 April 1999, from Jennifer Corbusier, Word Spring Writing Consultants, , Sac CA

1431.3863------invoice--Ritchey coverûcorrespondence fileûJim Mehrer, Rock Island IL 61201----billing for Ritchey cover, $7.55--6806 - cover, Ritchey, 1910, to Miss Pearl Hamrick, Ritchey, from Lulua Speer, Sacramento, "this will be pretty for your collection"----------
rolled, of marriage, John E. Doney to Sarah L Trudgen, 16 August 1903, Berkeley, witnesses Florence Blake and Dan A. C. Trudgen, by Rev. Milton D Buck, ME minister; --.2 certificate of baptism, rolled, Jack Robert Doney, son of John E Doney and wife, Sabra Leslie (nee Trudgen), baptized Sutter Creek 1920 by Rev JW Riedemanû.3 diploma of graduation, Sutter Creek Elementary District, Jack Doney, 26 June 1922, by FA Ball, pres. board of education, and Sabra Greenhalgh, secretary seal board of education, "fiat lux" --.4 marriage license and certificate, John E Doney and Sarah L Trudgen, --.5 industrial newsletter, 1955, with feature on Doney and hobby of antique cars; --.6 section of Oakland Enquirer, 13 March 1911, showing "little Jack Doney..."--.7 Sutter Creek News, April 15, 1943, with obit for John Eva Doney, former publisher, 65, native England, came here with father Sam etc (with papers)--.8 clips: .1 John A Doney buys Richmond house; .2 obit, John E Doney; .3 wedding story Juanita Morgan to George S Paisley (Julia's parents); .4 obit John E Doney; .5 photo, 5 generations, including Mrs. Catherine Doney, 90, of Westwood; . 6808.8.6-1953 article, San Jose, death Scott Doney, 15; .7 final rites for Juanita Paisley; .8 death Letti Doney in Sutter Creek, daughter TW Trudgens; .9 death notice Juanita Paisley; .10 do; .11 Catherine Doney honored on 94th; --6808.9 - Certificate for Jack R Doney from Armstrong College and grades, 1931; .10 certificate, birth, Richmond Cottage Hospital, John Scott Doney, to Julia and Jack, 1938; .11 birth certificate Jack Robert Doney, son of John E and Sarah; .12 marriage license, Jack Robert Doney and Julia Sevilla Paisley, 1932; .13 letter Armstrong college graduating Doney cum laude honors, 1931; .14 personnel security questionnaire for Jack R Doney, 1963, with considerable personal data; .15 transcript of record, Armstrong college, 1942; .16 Jack Doney graduation from Richmond Union High School, 1931; .17 legal papers re Juanita May Paisley, 1965; .18 post card birth announcement, 1910, Julia Sevilla Paisley; .19 transcript, copy, Julia Doney at San Jose Junior College, 1962; .20 ref Richmond high and Julia Paisley, 1927; .21 application for admission, UC Berkeley, 1927; .22 state tax returns, 1938-40, '42; .23 naturalization paper, Samuel Doney, M Levis and John Goldsworthy appearing, 4 August 1896; .24 certificate of registration, John E Doney, voting, 1941; .25 Affidavit, 1942, by Catherine Doney, mother Eva John Doney; voter's registration, Lettie Doney, Richmond, 1936; .27 federal tax returns, 1939-1942; .28 1942 paper Mechanics Bank of Richmond 1942, John E Doney; .29 paper, 1939, John E and Sarah L Doney; .30 state franchise tax board document, 1941; .31 billhead, W&J Sloane, 1939, SF; .32 federal tax return, 1951, Sarah L Doney; .33 US Treasury generic letter, war years; .34 papers related to sale of Doney house in Berkeley, c1930; .35 bill Emporium, 1939; .36 Andrews & Greilich, funeral directors, Sarah L Doney; 1943; .37 death notice, John Doney, Sacramento, 1943; .38 deed of conveyance,1939 re Drydens; 6808.39----------------reconveyance Donesy, 1930; .40 copy, McClellan Field Exchange letterhead, 1944; .40.1 statement, income tax withheld Lettie Doney, 1943-44; .41 - state income tax return, 1941, John E and Sarah; .42 state return, John E and Sarah, 1941; .43 US return,--Sarah (also known as Lettie), 1943; .44 John E Doney, US income report; .45 certificate birth, John Scott Doney, 1938; .46 Armstrong College transcript of record, Jack R Doney, 1942; .47 Jack Doney's educational background, manuscript, 1960; .48 affidavit of birth, Sarah Lesbia Trudgen, 1879; .49 burial program George Scott Paisley, 1953; .50 burial program, Margaret Paisley, 1951; .51 burial program, Juanita May Paisley, 1963; .52 diploma, Armstrong College, Jack Doney, 1931; .53 program, graduation Armstrong College, 1931; .54 certified death record, John Scott Doney, 1953; .55 marriage certificate, bound, George S Paisley and Juanita M Morgan, 1905; .56 graduation certificate, Richmond High, Julia Paisley, 1927; .58 report card, Richmond High, Julia Paisley, 1927; .58.1 certificate of birth, Julia, 21 April 1910; .59 diploma, Richmond High, Jack Doney, 1926; .60 program, commencement Richmond, 1927; --PHOTOS: .61 postcard view, unused, Silver Lake; 6808.62 - postcard view Argonaut Mine, after 1917; 6808.63 - do; .64 view Sutter Creek c1940; .65 snapshot, 3.75x2.875", newspaper press and two men, Record? Preston? ; .66 Jack Doney in Virginia City, 4.5x3"; .67 snapshot remnant, Sutter Creek (boys?) band, c1918 with Jack Doney in it; Bank of Amador in background, and burned down building; .68 Jack Doney in bank uniform, in front yard of home, with piled high tailings in background; .69 cardboard with two snapshots glued on:
Jack and Julia and, bottom, unidentified woman; .70 snapshot, 1923 printing class, Preston with instructor John Doney; .71 snapshot, c3x3, 1938, John and Lettie, NY; .72 Jack Doney, boulder dam, April 1938; .73 graduation photo, Jack Doney 6808.74-snapshot, 3.375x3.125", "old Eureka shaft" c1940; .75 Jack Doney, two months old; .76 4x6 photo, corners cropped on bottom, Jack R Doney, 1921; .77 mounted, 3.25x2.125, "probably the Methodist picnic, Sutter Creek, circa 1895"; .78 snapshot, 3.25" square, snapshot Jack (with cigar), Julia, John; .79 post card photo with Julia's baby or infant photo on, Christmas, 1911; .80 snapshot, Julia, before marriage; .81 Jackson and Julia wedding photo, 2 July 1932; .82 Kit Carson monument, Carson Pass, 1930; .83 parade photo, Sutter Creek, with Jack Doney in band, no date; .84 John Doney, Richmond High, 1924; .85 George and Juanita Paisley, with Julia, about 1907, post card; .86 enlargement c4.75x6.5 of NY photo of John and Lettie Doney; .87 carte de visite, "baby Morgan, 2.5 months" by FJ Weber & Bro, Erie, PA; .88 do; .89 (with manuscripts) Golden Wedding Anniversary, August 14, 1884, compliments of Mr and Mrs W L Sweeney?; .90 photo, Jack Doney, about 1931, Armstrong graduate, c3.75x6; .91 mounted, George Paisley; .92 photo post card, unidentified, maybe Doney; .93 tintype, c1x1.5, probably Julia's mother as young lady; .94 mounted, c1915, filed interiors, linotype, Amador Record, in building on Spanish, with John Doney and unidentified young man or teenager in photo; .95 mounted, oval print, 7.25x5.25, John Doney, c1900; LAST ITEM----

6808--04/21/1999--Cenotto--book; miscel papers Keystone Mine books; manuscript file--obtained from Chuck Dunklee 20 April 1999. $100 for book, debited to trade account with Dunklee; uncertain price other papers.----.1 Book, hardbound, "Copper Resources of California," State Mining bureau, 1908, with small portion about Amador copper mines; maps, photos, mineral specimens; none from Amador--.2 out of county billheads, Morse Bros & & S. Co, Denver; Austin Brothers, Stockton;--.3 in county billheads, Pacific Telephone, Amador City exchange, 1909; .3.1 C.A. Kreth Painting, Jackson, 1936; .3.2 Chichizola's Store - Since 1850, Jackson, March 1, 1936; .3.3 Amador Mercantile, 1916; .3.4 do, 1918; .3.5 do, 1918; .3.6 do, 1919, carbon--.4 typescript, carbon, inventory equipment, Original Amador Mine, 4 pages, no date given;--.5 US Treasury form, delivering silver, 1933-38; .5.2 do, 1939 report, 71 ounces silver--.6 Correspondence with Abbot A. Hanks, Inc. assayers, etc, SF, 24 March - 29 May 1939, assay reports;--.7 American Smelting & Refining Co, 2, 1939 items; .8 letter, typed, 17 May 1939, Engineering Society Employment Service, SF, re CL Morgan; 9 letters Western Machinery Co., Sacramento, June, 1939 to TS O'Brien, Keystone Mines Syndicate, ref inventory equipment Original Amador (see .4 above); .10 JH Cooper letter, 21 June '39, re Acton; 6809.11----letterhead, W.E. Camp Co., engineers, Sacramento, 1939, to O'Brien; 6809.12 - O'Brien letters, typed, carbons to F.A. Beauchamp, SF, from 2 Jan 1938 to 17 Mar 1939, with value amalgam and concentrates; includes South Spring Hill, Patton Shaft, Original Amador, -- 6809.13 - Beauchamp's report to Charles H. Segerstrom, Sonora, 15 March, 1938, re Keystone Mine, 4 pages— 6809.14- receipt, from Pasquale Noce, JB Warren witness, from Keystone, 1900; .15 letterhead, Keystone Mine Syndicate, Charles H Segerstrom, agent, Amador City, to US Mint from TS O'Brien; .16 billhead, Keystone Mines, 1 Nov 1918, to T Brucatori (Brusatori), for pine logs; .17 several ...Syndicate carbons of bills paid, 1936 - 1939, pink duplicate copies; .18 receiving clerk's copies, office copies, Syndicate bills, 1936-1939; 6809.19 - carbon, flimsies, correspondence, Keystone to various; from 1 Feb 1939 - 1 Sept 1939; this one signed by Walter Miller; .4 ref arsenic levels; .20 Keystone Supply Co. receipts, 1907, November; unnumbered---- 6810------map, free-hand--Kennedy and Argonaut Mines, underground--with miscel maps and rolled items--James Smalldon----rough free-hand map showing Kennedy and Argonaut mines underground, and diagram of how rescue crews tunneled from Kennedy to Argonaut in 1922 disaster-----------
6674.105 --district court case--M Shepard, estate of Amos Barrett, vs T Armstrong & Thomas Jones-----.1 summons; .2 Mark Shepard, signature Thomas Jones; .4 signatures D Maujer, S.A. Phoenix; .5 attachment, TJ Armstrong ranch, Ione valley; Rickey, Bowmer, JC Mead, AG Lane, Jesse Stallcup; .6 complaint with IOU, Ione City, Nov 4, 1854; .7 last item

6674.106 - JG Sledge vs E Hadsell et al, 1855; .4 ref Sledge and Hadsell partners in business, Drytown, ref Wm Good's cows, Buckeye valley, and his ranch; .5 ref Sledge vs Goode & Hadsell; .7 IOU, Hadsell and Good (his mark) 11 Dec 1855, to Sledge; --last item, dismissal;

6674.107 - Charles Walton & Kaufman vs John Woodson et al; Volcano, John Woodson & Co (James Woodson), in acct with Walton & Hyman Kaufman, 1855 billing; .5 last item, attachment,

6674.108 - Daniel Kinney et al vs James Burris et al;--.1 jury decision for plaintiff; .2 ref south branch, Sutter Creek, Volcano claims; .7 last item;

6674.109 - Charles Brown vs Jackson Water Company; .1 proof publication, Avaline; .2 manuscript letter, SF 23 May 1856, to Maj Shipman, from Len Parsons, ref--John Horsely; .3 ref Ballard and others; .4 letter from Charles Brown to Jackson Water Co., lien upon Jackson water company's ditch, work on it by me, request JC Ham, J Green, agents or contractors, 7 Aug 1855; .5 order of sale, many liens, John Campbell & Co., John Doble & Co., EC McIntire & Co, B Reynolds & Co., ditch tributaries river Tiger & Antelope, to terminus now near Aqueduct City; last item;

6674.110 - Isaac Withers vs JC Ham; .1 attachment, Jackson Water Co., 1855; .6 IOU signed by JC Ham to Isaac Withers, $381, 20 Sept 1855; last item; good signature Ham;

6674.111 - W Welsch vs W.A. Oliver et als; .1 surety, bond, Geo Johnson, John Mahoney; .2 complaint dismissed against Wm A Oliver, mining claims, Keystone Hill, half mile north Volcano, head Jackass gulch, claims Ohio Tunneling Co., Sept 1853; ref defendants' ditch bypassing tunnel;

6674.111A--Adam I Nigh vs Wm Goode & E Hadsell; .1 Goode answer; .2 discontinued, GW Seaton, atty for plaintiff; .5 attachment, on Goode's ranch; .6 last item;

6674.112 - Samuel Page vs Charles Gillis; .1 IOU, signed Charles Gillis, 12 Nov 1853, $750 to Page; .2 last item;--

6674.113 - Philip Vertimer vs John Doyle; .1 statement, Frank Taylor; mortgage, IOU, Sacramento June 7, 1855, Doyle owes Vertimer; lot on Main, Volcano, n/American market; s/Empire house, w/Main; erected thereon a frame store house and frame stable--known as Dorr and Freys (Fry's) Store, conveyed to me, Doyle (Boynton's handwriting? or Masterson?); .3 order sale, last item; --

6674.114 - James Finley et al vs Geo W Tibbitts; .1 instruction to jury; .3 last item, jury verdict for plaintiff; --

6674.115 - William Wiley vs John Mitchell; .1 ref Volney Smith, D Maujer; .2 Wm Neely & Mitchell vs Smith, order of sale; bricks for construction building next Louisiana Hotel, now occupied Wm Sharp drug store; JB Phelps lien (builder?);.4 foreclosure laborers lien, JB Phelps, worked for Volney Smith, contractor;

6674.116 - Herrick & Evans vs JC Ham; .2 attachment - Jackson Water Co.; .3 last item; 6674.117 - David Armstrong vs Stephen Jerome; .1 referee's report, M Shepard; .3 appeal; .4 order sale, dwelling, s/s Consolation, opp Hartrum-Wagstaff; .7 Supreme Court, April term, 1858; .11 mortgage, 6 Feb 1855 Jerome and David Armstrong, $465, Crisby (Crosby?) one side, Doble the other; .12 last item

6674.118--04/22/1999--Cenotto--district court case--David Beach vs EH Williams--district court box 1--courts administrator----.2 discontinuance; .3 complaint, IOU ref, last item;

6674.119 - Stephen E Bell vs William Walsh, Patrick and James Cadogan; .1 order of sale, Sutter Creek Water Company mining claims, Township 3, ditch, saw mill, 1.5 miles nthly from Volcano at head Lava hill propelled by ditch water; .3 Certorori from Supreme Court, Oct, 1856; .5 mortgage, Bell holder, March, 1855, claims w/bank Indian gulch, two ditches, John signed for Patrick Cadogan; .6 letter, 1856, manuscript, Robinson, Beatty & Booth; .7 Bell's statement, Walsh vs Bell, ref tunnel Wm A Oliver; .11
ref Chinese gulch ditch and mining company, John Bell, brother; Judge Hardy's writing; .13 Supreme court judgement;

6674.120 - RM Ford et al vs MW Evans et al; .3 statement, Henry van Meter, Volcano, 1849 to now;
China Gulch Company ditch built early spring '53, late March full of water, 10 Cent Gulch, Humbug ditch,
2 small ditches into Spanish gulch; ditch heads in south branch near where Lime Stone Ledge crosses creek; HB Wheeler, helped dig China ditch; designed 200 cubic inches water; ditch .75 to 1 mile long;
water four bits inch during day; Van meter again: "always a sluice stream at head China ditch, ref Antelope water; Evan's ditch; Ballard - part of Humbug dug fall '52; .9 jury, plaintiffs, --$500;
6674.120.10.1 map ref Antelope or Mountain ditch dug in December 1853 (map in Map Binder No. 1)
final item;

6674.121 - AC Brown and TD Grant vs Jeremiah and Edward Phelps, John Zimmer; .3 last item;
6674.122 - Volney Smith vs Hanks & Hudson; .1 ref bowling saloon built at Stony Point by SS Shawn & Co, JB Rose, mechanic's lien; .4 order of sale to Hanks & Hudson, bowling saloon, last item;
6674.123 - Wm Hicks vs AR Courtright, Artemus Hitchcock, JT Poe, .4 attachment, Poe ranch, s/plains, w/Courtright, n/Hitchcock, e/J. Edwards; --.5 note, Courtright & Hitchcock pay Poe $500, 17 Jan 1855 or after; last item.
6674.124 - -------DB Harris vs Volney Smith--.2 complaint, note due Harris; last item;
6674.125 - LL Robinson vs Horace Kilham; .1 jury, CY Hammond, foreman, $300, plaintiff; .2 appeal; .5
statement re new trial; Robinson ditch south fork; ref French gulch, Soldiers gulch, Saw mill gulch;
Hector Donnelly, about Hoodville. 6, last item;

6674.126 - Charles Parks et al vs Horace Kilham; .1 assign judgement to WC Ham's et als trustees of
Butte Canal and ditching company; Kilham sells to Hams, (Harris?), Isaac Tripp, WF Gallman, Wm
Stickles, JB Batcher and Uriah Perry, directors Butte Canal and ditching company; .3 ref middle fork
priority of right; George Elliott ranch on m. fork head of ditch 3-400 yds below ranch; ranch Nov-Dec, 1852, claim, short ditch, ground sluicing; gave to John Henry; no mining regulations then; soon adopted,
sold Fairbanks March '54; left ranch Nov '54; ditch dug spring, summer '53, survey by Clark; survey fall '52 struck creek mile or so below head of ditch; James Guthrie - '53; great history Kilham's middle fork
ditch;--.4 HO Beatty, notarized; .5 Certiorari, Supreme Court; .6 amended statement new trial, great
history middle fork; .7 jury, plaintiff, $205, WS Cooledge; Charles Parks and John Struck; .12 Smith Reynolds; .17 last item; ------

6674.127--04/23/1999--Cenotto--district court case--JR Johnson and WK Johnson vs Smith and
Douglas--Box 1, District Court--courts administrator----.1 attachment quartz mill, Grass valley creek, 
Smith and Douglass; .4 execution, last item.
6674.128 - JR Johnson et al vs Stephen Jerome; .1 attaching house on Jerome; .4 execution; .5 last 
item.--END INSERT----------

6811-- 04/29/1999--Cenotto--brochure--Soroptimit International of Amador County--manuscript 
file--picked up----informational brochure about group; no date----------
6812---newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail----April/May 1995 issue; 
photo Black Irish Band; photo Gold Rush Balladeers; Beat Goes On; annual Ione art show; Mother Lode 
Friends of Music; ------------
6813------photo--Ione's historic flour mill--scan disk; photo, Ione, buildings--from Progress News, 
195?--scanned newsprint, dot-patterned photo in newspaper, and printed on matte-finish printing paper;
photo of old building before being torn down--.1 copy, part of front page with photo and article----------
6814------fund solicitation letter--Knight Foundry--manuscript file--mail--Save Knight Foundry Task 
Force, Sutter Creek CA mailed 19 April seeking pledges from "friends" of foundry--ref Samuel Knight 
Preservation Fund, Sutter Creek, CA
INSERT 713.33.1------photocopy, item from issue--mining regulations, Jackson--manuscript file--from
Archives original issue of paper----"The following laws and regulations were adopted at a meeting of the Miners of Jackson and its vicinity, held at the St. Louis House on Saturday, Feb. 18, 1854, for their government within the following described boundaries: starting at the junction of the--forks of Jackson creek, and running up the north fork to the first gulch on the left, thence up said gulch to the ridge, thence along the ridge to Humbug hill, thence down Steep gulch, thence up the first gulch below the Gate to the ridge between the Gate and Indian gulch, and along the ridge to McKim's old flume and to the south fork, thence down the same to the place of beginning"

6815------photos, scanned--Raffaello Baldocchi, Argonaut victim, and family--photo, portrait--from Julie A. Baldocchi, S San Francisco, jbaldocchi@aol.com --Ms Baldocchi visited archives in April, 1999, and allowed us to copy some family photos; Pietro was her grandfather--;.1 scan, 3x4.625",. from smaller original, Raffaello Baldocchi;--.2 scan, 4x6.5", Pietro Baldocchi, in uniform in Italy, younger brother (2 years);--.3 scan, c4.25x6", Pietro, in his 30s, 40s?; --.4 scan, c4.125x6.125", parents of Raffaello and Pietro, Simone and Amabile (Biancalana); ü.5 scan, c7.5x5.625", Baldocchi family in Italy, Pietro, Raffaello, sister, father Simone, and sister; family had two boys, plus Gino, Goelle, Pillade, Ermeti; ü.6 page of notes taken by Cenotto about family----

6816------stock certificates--Bunker Hill, Kennedy mines--with stock certificates--purchased with Friends funds from Fred Holabird Americana via ebay internet market-place, c4/20/1999--Holabird, , Reno NV --.1 Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., inc 22 Dec 1886, dated 16 Oct 1941, 340 shares, Shaw, Hooker & Co.,, canceled Mar 27, 1942; Robert A Kerr, Sec., JS Hutchinson, vice president--.2 Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., Inc. 1 Sept 1899, shares 100, Fred Rodda, 31 Dec 1920; OD Rolphs, sec., NW Hyler, pres.--1431.3862 - sales receipt, 20 April 99, sale 862, Holabird, $26.00--------

6817------flyer--Cosumnes River College--manuscript file--unknown----offerings by college in Amador, fall, 1999, starting 17 August 1999

6818------photo, cabinet--unknown--photo, portrait--Dunklee?----unidentified woman, cabinet card, c1880, by H Weston, Sutter Creek-------------

6819------photo, --William Jennings for County Treasurer--scanned image, and print--visitors from Washington state in April, 1999, allowed Henry Mace to scan image of Jennings either running for or already the county treasurer, 1886-1894--Katherine JoAnn Coyle DeWitt, Mercer Island, WA (see guest book)----------------

INSERT 501.5s------photo, group, rolled--Argonaut Mine miners--vault drawer with rolled photos------For Wayne Blasingame, archives scanned this photo and printed out large group photo in two 8x10 sheets, and a small enlargement of his father-- 501.5.1 left side of photo, scan--501.5.2 right side of photo, scan--501.5.2.1 enlargement of Blasingame-------

6820------photo scan--Argonaut Mine--scan disk--on 28 April Henry Mace borrowed museum's framed photo of Argonaut shifts, 1939, scanned it, cleaned it up, and returned it---- 6820.1 left side of photo--6820.2 middle of photo--6820.3 right side of photo----------

6821--04/30/1999--Cenotto--typescript--National Take Your Daughter To Work Day--manuscript file--Meagan Garner----Meagan's report on her experience going to her grandfather to his work in Sacramento on 22 April 1999----------------

6822------map--Pueblo de San Jose, ca 1840 with 1990 references--map, general--Carmen Boone de Aguilar via e-mail----shows houses and ownership, including either Pedro or Jose Amador (in Map Binder No. 1)--1431.3863 her e-mail of transmittal; Charles Weber there, Pico---------

6823------clips, notes--St Joseph Catholic Church, Amador City--manuscript file--Cenotto----articles and photo about church and conversion into private residence----------------

INSERT 5349.1------newspaper clip, photocopy--Ione patriarchs--photo ID file--from 1950s Ione Progress News----gives IDs for photo already in collection. Only had Perkins before. Now, James Surface, Henry Crabtree, Charles Black, Holman, Squire Amick, Robert Scott, James Violette, J Harvey, Col. John Wharff, Wm Prouty, JW Perkins, James McCauley, and James Mc---Murray; also photos of Amador County Flour Mill, Jacob Surface house, new high school------
6824------stockholder packet--Bank of Amador, 1999--manuscript file and vertical--Cenotto----all reports and papers necessary for stockholder for 1999---------

6825------newspaper clip--Serbian American reaction to bombing of Serbia--manuscript file--Stockton Record, 16 April 1999----article by Jennifer K Morita, interviewing Ned Vukovich------

6826------genealogy; Amador letters, 1870s--Flint Whitmore; Whitmore's meadows--manuscript file--Robert S. Whitmore, Jr., visitor, Arcadia CA ----.1 The Whitmore Genealogy, two pages, 1907, by Jessie Whitmore Patten Purdy, showing line of Enoch and Clarissa Whitmore and Flint and 12 siblings--The letters were written between 1870 and 1873 by Flint to brother Scott in Chicago.2 letter written 18 Feb 1870 from Spring Valley Ranch to Scott, altitude 2,000', plowed and sowed 10 acres grain...bees busy working...20 head cattle...apples on porch...continues Sunday, 20th..."to office this morning"....ref Frank....at bluff overlooking Mokelumne...cattle...bouquet wild flowers...little but lumbering...if capital, would put up shingle machine..."old coney?"...brother coming here?...two routes, Latrobe Sac valley & Placerville rr...Western Pacific...Galt...wife and little Clara...û.3 letter of 28 March 1872 to OS Whitmore Esq, Chicago from Spring Valley Ranch..."Dear Bro. Scott"..."sensitive, moody, old bachelor"..."lived alone in wilds"..."letter from Alfred"..."if I can put up a mill...have best location in county...timber actually beautiful to look at"...top of pines often 200 feet" had earthquake last Tuesday morning--.4 letter of 16 June 1872, Flint to Scott in Chicago, written from Spring valley ranch...Silas may come...better prospect ahead?û.5 letter of 2 Aug 1872 to Scott in Chicago, from Spring valley ranch; not much money but can sell stock to get some...Laura Ann writing...house and garden...pick beans and raspberries...

6826.6------written by Flint to Scott, from Spring valley ranch, 23 July 1872, busy cutting ? and tending few potatoes...--.7 letter Flint from Spring Valley ranch, 6 April 1873, to Scott; ...brother Alfred died...cold snap, all fruit killed but apples...mountain trout string.....--.8 copy, mother to Scott W, 20 March 1863, ref Flint buying farm, building house, growing hay and raising potatoes--1431.3864 transmittal letter Whitmore 3 May 99 with .8 above--.9 direct descendants of Peter deBotrel (1 of 9) and other genealogical papers; correction Flint's death date; Volcano--1431.3865 - letter from Whitmore, 29 April 1999----

6827--05/05/1999--Cenotto graphics Amador Choraliers manuscript file attendance----program, spring concert, 1999---.3 financial statement, July 1, 1986 - June 30, 1987, Amador Choraliers Foundation---------

6828------newsletter, fund appeal--Kennedy Mine, Foundation--manuscript file--mail----.1 newsletter, April 1999, restoring the mine office, --.2 fund-raising brochure---------

6829------flyer--Mother Lode Friends of Music--manuscript file--mail----re symphony concert 16 May 1999----------

6830------typescript, time line--Pioneer Rex, Louis Tellier, Jackson manuscript file--Cenotto----time line compiled by Cenotto in 1999 for columns in paper----------

6831------typescript, time line--Marklee Mine--manuscript file--Cenotto----time line compiled for research for Wetsel-Oviatt on Marklee Mine, 1998-9--Also Alturas Mine---------

6832------ledgers, record books--Kennedy Mine--mine ledgers on shelf--purchase with Friends funds from Acampo Jac Antiques, Keith Jacinto, 209-369-8322, sold 4/24/99 in Acampo; receipt on back of his calling card----6832.1 letterhead, Hinaman Motor Co. with vignette of Ford plant in Michigan, 15 Jan 1925, to Kennedy from Peter Smiriagin, instructing them to pay his check to Hinaman, signatures Smiriagin and Hinaman--6832.1.1 letterhead, JP William Going, Jackson, 19 Jan 1925, Hinaman vs Smirigin, release of attachment; B. Johnston, clerk of Kennedy, signature Going--6832.2 ledger, "drafts, 8401 to 9000, KM&M Co.," check stubs 4 Aug 1896 to 5 Nov 1898--6832.3 timber receipts, Kennedy M & M Co, 2000 - 2250; some missing, starts with 2003, 13 Aug 1894, to 2250, 17 July 1895;--6832.4 timber receipts, Kennedy Mining and milling Co., 204 21 Oct. 1911 to 300, 7 Dec 1911--6832.5 ledger, superintendent's office, Jackson, supplies request form, #402 on; 19 July 1913 to #500, 23 Sept 1914;
1431.3874--05/06/1999--Cenotto--correspondence--California Newspaper Project--correspondence file--Henry L Snyder, director California Newspaper Project, Univ of Cal at Riverside, Rivera Library 016, Riverside CA ----seeking support of SB 927 to fund microfilming old newspapers, with sample letter to write Senator McPherson; Archives note to Snyder, letter to McPherson, 28 April 1999--1431.3875 - letter of recommendation, Kit Tyler and Miles Saunders, Pt Reyes Station CA, take part in documentary Argonaut: Disaster Below"--1431.3876 - memo to GSA, Mottishaw, about county ownership of all court records up to date state took over, 9 April 1999--1431.3877 - thank you to Wm R Trudgen, PO Box 459, Sutter Creek, CA, for Doney-Paisley-Trudgen papers--1431.3878 - 14 April Archives to Jessica McDevitt transmitting 6 scanned prints--1431.3879 - Archives on 15 April to Jennifer Corbusier, WordSpring Writing Consultants, Sac thanks for article by Maureen A Jung re mining codes--1431.3880 - Archives to probation department sending certification of Michelle Wilson's work in archives last year and half--1431.3881 - Archives 21 April to Caryl Arnese, San Mateo, CA, regretting inability to do research 1431.3882 --correspondence, etc.---billing to Wayne Blasingame, Ione, CA charges for photo order, $45, deposited in Friends Fund--1431.3883 - Archives 29 April to Robert Whitmore, Jr. Arcadia, CA, sending scanned photos etc--1431.3884 - Billing, Michael Vinson Books, Austin TX $1350 for Kennedy Mine ledger books; paid out of Museum fund--1431.3885 - Archives billing to First American Title, c/o Rosemary White, for two scanned photos, $15 in Friends account--1431.3886 - Archives billing, Mike Daley, City Jackson. for 5 photos at $37.50, money into Friends account--1431.3887 - e-mail from Kimberly_Wooten re Society of California Archaeology meeting, arrastras, Thad Van Buren, Judith Marvin, et al--1431.3888 - e-mail from St Joseph Museum re traveling photo show, "Path of the 49ers - the California Trail today" http://www.stjosephmuseum.org/path_of_the_49ers.htm --1431.3889 - e-mail from or Richmond Library re Doney-Paisley items 1431.3890----------e-mail from drily@rpnet.net , adding our link to various http://www.volcano.net/~amadorarchives/ --1431.3891 - e-mail John Schochet john.schochet@yale.edu , thanks etc, old abeû1431.3892 - e-mails re Antonio Giovannoni from Louis Donada, Lodi, donada@softcom.net -- 1431.3893 - e-mails Don Herman dherman@jps.net re Lizzy Kennedy, El Dorado Hotel-- 1431.3894 - e-mails Emma Borys re Yates, Neff families bborys@innercite.com ; Zorbas' book on Fiddletown--1431.3895 - e-mail Henry Mace re Becchio, Yates family, Neff etc 1431.3896 - e-mail from Miles Saunders and Kit Tyler, re letter of commitment for documentary-- 1431.3897 - e-mail Tom Patten Tustin, CA mcpatten@email.msn.com re old Helbing ranch, north Volcano, Gerald Jones, etc 1431.3898----e-mail Allen Martin twogun@inreach.com , re Phil Joses and photos-- 1431.3899 - e-mail from Julie Baldocchi re Argonaut victim, Raffaello Baldocchi--1431.3890 - e-mail monique fillion  re Susan Butruille in France--1431.3891 - e-mail Harry Chesman  re ebay bond I bid on; Amador (Electric?) Railroad or some such--1431.3892 - e-mail, Bill Baccus, re photos, Sutter Creek Band 1910
with IDs; Amador Hotel photo; --1431.3893 - e-mail Jim Mehrer bid on covers, Ritchey--1431.3894 - fax Susan Butruille re appearance here in April, 1999--1431.3895 - e-mail Tortoriches about wagon train west , and itinerary
1431.3896----------------e-mail Carole Vincent, Santa Rosa, CA carole@ap.net , death of Richard Jackson, 1872--1431.3897 - e-mails with Art Michaelis re USGenWeb Project website and Archives participation in it, 1999--1431.3898 - e-mail Carmen Boone copies from California Historical Society web page, re G Newman letter, Henry Clay Lodge No 95, dated June 18, 1870--1431.3899 - e-mail Holabird, Fred ebay Bunker Hill mining stock

6834--05/12/1999 -- Cenotto-- maps, photos--various--with maps, photos--Evelyn Garbarini, 11 May 1999--409 Stasal Avenue, Jackson, from here home. She's 95.—

6834.1 - USGS 15' 7.5 minute series, quadrangle Jackson, CA 1962—
6834.2 - Map, part of Amador and part of Calaveras showing approximate inundated area of proposed Camanche Reservoir, c1960—
6834.3 - cert. of citizenship, T Gillick, 1855, Calaveras County, copy—
6834.4 - Scans of various photos: 6834.4.1 - Charity Ann Cole (Murphy) and mother; 6834.4.2 - photo, in uniform, Capt. S.J. Murphy of Volcano Blues; 6834.4.3 - class of new state supervisors circa 1962, front row, last three are Myron Questo, Evelyn Garbarini, Tom Powelson; 6834.4.4 - Amador board of supervisors, c1962, Emmett Garbarini, Ione supervisor, Lee Ide, Tilden Richards, Harold Colburn, sitting, chairman; 6834.4.5 - symbolic fish planting at Pardee c1962, supervisors, John Begovich, Mike Farmer, EBMUD; 6834.4.6 - photo with hat Emmett Garbarini; 6834.4.7 - Evelyn Garbarini, circa 1960; 6834.4.8 - A Kennedy wheel with Emmett standing beside it, c1960

6835------entrance card--Friday Night live--manuscript file--found----Jackson/Sutter creek $uper $aver Card, www.fridaynightlive.org , card expires 31 July 1999---------
6836------mailed packet--SEIU unionúmanuscript file--mail to members----packet leading to general membership meeting 19 May, 1999, election, etc.---------
6837------newsletter--Rickey family/clan--manuscript file--mail----May, 1999, Vol 10, No 35
6838------roster--Trinity Episcopal Church, 1998?--manuscript file--membership----alphabetical listing or roster of members of church---------
6839------brochure--Liberty High School, Ione, 1999--manuscript file--Michael Hayes----brochure about new high school---------
6840------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----May, 1999; custom auto show; new Jackson hotel to break ground; 5th annual golf tourney; Scofield's cowboy dinner; remodeled Meeks store; proposed Martell business park--page 5 photo Meeks' interior; Sharon Martin, Paul Molinelli and Steve Martin; Jim Abercrombie and wife Ginny in photos---------
6841------analysis--Bank of Amador--manuscript file--mail----Evaluation or analysis of Bank of Amador fiscal condition, 26 March 1999, by Hoefer & Arnett, Equity Research, San Francisco
6842------periodical--Jackson Rancheria--manuscript file--mail----April and May 1999 ---The Arrow
6843------directory of accommodations, California, June 1954----vertical--unknown----includes various Amador towns and hotels, motels, resorts, etc---------
6844------newspaper clip, copy--William Jennings--manuscript file--from Ledger, 7 Nov 1902----obituary for Jennings---------

6845--05/13/1999--Cenotto--coversûvariousûcover collectionûpurchased from Hedemarken this date----.1 photocopy, cover Amador City, 1860s, to Miss Mary E Fenton, Erie Whiteside Co, Illinois, May 5 Amador City; put in bid not to exceed $100--.2 post card, last day, Kirkwood, 31 Aug 1953, to Wm N Abeloe, Saratoga CA--.3 post card, Ione, Aug 29, 1913, El Dorado Brewing Co., Stockton, from AL Prouty --.4 post card, Carbondale, 3 July 1951, to FT Maddocks, Fair Oaks, no message, last day?--.5 post
card, Amador City, June 25, 1913, to El Dorado Brewing Co., from Bogalich, beer order--.6 envelope, from Hedemarken, with variety stamps----

INSERT 6674.129------district court case--Abel D Follet vs William H Thomas and others--District Court Box 1--courts administrator-----1 Execution, Thomas, James B Milligan, Stephen B Barr, of Tremont House, Jackson; .2 indenture or deed, mortgage on note, 22 July 1854 (confusion about which county); .3 order of sale; .5 last item; --

6674.130 - A.B. Courtright vs Samuel A Phoenix; .5 Judge Creaner's handwritten opinion, waive jury, judge decide, 800 sacks of flour by A Hitchcock, A.T. Courtright, .9 ref Robert T Sill, witness; .16 last item;

6674.131 - AT (sic – should read A.B.) Courtright vs S.A. Phoenix, --.2 Anthony T Courtright, vs estate Wm Phoenix; .13 Supreme Court, Jan. 1857, Courtright appellant, vs Phoenix, respondent, reversed, remanded, last item;

6674.132 - WH Jones vs JD Braselton and others; .1 order sale, Volcano valley, Van Meter ranch, 20 acres; .2 Joseph Dodge defendant; .3 execution, last item;

6674.133 - LD Herrick vs JC Ham; .1 attachment, Jackson Water Company, attach stock of defendant; .3 last item;

6674.134 - David Beach vs George T Tripp; .1 ref Wylie Huffaker, George Durham, Joseph Wylie, E Groats and Simpson of Groats & Simpson, Wm Story, CK Johnson of Whitcomb, Wylie & Johnson; .8 execution, no property found; .13 report of referee; .14 attachment - garnishee attachments by sheriff on sheriff and others, last item;

6674.135 ---RM Howard vs JT Sloan; .1 note, $1500, 14 Aug 1854, signed John T Sloan, P.A. Bowman; .2 decree foreclosure, ref Iowa House lot, Wm Low; 66x178' half acre; .7 mortgage to Howard, 20 Feb 1855 filed; last item;

6674.136 - Talcott Willis vs George F Tripp; --.8 Tripp statement on notes, ref Barney, former expressman; .12 Tripp's IOU to Willis, 7 Sept 1855, $381; .13 execution, last item;

6674.137 - Joseph Moon vs Volney Smith; .1 complaint with notes, 30 Dec 1854, $400; and note, 25 June 1855, $263 to Moon; .4 --attachment garnisheed Hanks & Hudson, last item.

6674.138 Thomas K Watt vs Cooper, Moon & Co; .3 attachment, 20,000' lumber, hay, 2 truck wagons, yoke oxen, etc..4 last item;

6674.139 - I Taveny & Co, vs Wait & Baker et al; quartz claim, payment via Well, Fargo; Dorsey, agent; .3 last item; --

6674.140 - IA Wright et al vs C.T. Clapham; .1 complaint, Wright, John Hammond, JP Peckham, BW Hathaway, BF Pendleton, WA Palmer, C Palmer, & PM Randall vs Clapham and Burbank; ref Spring Hill mill; .7 injunction, last item;

6674.141 - I Silver vs Cohen & Phillips; .2 note, 1 Feb 1856, Solomon Davidson, Cohen & Phillips; .4 attached goods list, Cohn & Phillips; .5 last item.

6674.142 - People vs Adam Michael; .1 & .2 subpoenas Fiddletown people; .4 statements, Frans Gombert before Yates; George Kuhn, Yates; .4.1 deposition, Jacob Futterer; .5 coroner's jury, 21 Feb 1856, inquest body Peter Labell, knifed by Michaels, John H Young, foreman; .6 Gombert deposition, Yates; .8 deposition, Peter Sowers; .9 Conrad Sowers, George Kuhn, do; Martin Ott; .10 Justice Court, Township 6, Yates, people accuse Michaels, Frans Gombert; .12 deposition, Martin Ott; .14 jury, guilt manslaughter, AJ Walker, foreman; .15 JM Bombarger, deposition, physician; .16 indictment, true bill, HS Woodward, foreman grand jury 8 April 1856, list of witnesses, last item;

6674.143 - JA Wright et al vs CT Clapham, .3 Wm Snediker, Spring Hill, ref survey ditch line top Amador creek to mill; larger water wheel, circa Oct 1854 on, ref Goodrich ditch; .4 injunction; .7 jury for plaintiff without damages; George W Wagner, foreman;

6674.144 - CB Woodruff vs David Robinson - .1 note, Volcano 9 Feb 1856, Robinson to Woodruff, $395.51; .2 attachment, 6 head work oxen, etc; last item;

6674.145 - James A Britain et al vs Wm M Owens et al; .1 --mining laws Lancha Plana, copy, revised 1
January 1855; .2 complaint, Briton, and others, claim Pompeys hill 1/4 w of LP 300x100; .5 judgement, jury defendants, J Masterson, foreman; .6 lst item

6674.146------HP Hardcastle vs JR Johnson et al; .2 JR Johnston, William Johnston, JL F Johnston, JM F Johnston & James Johnston; .3 attachment, 31K feet sawed lumber, 2 wagons, 5 shares Amador ditch; last item;

6674.147 - Henry M Nuner vs George Durham; .1 complaint, unlawful possession of oxen and wagon, etc; .3 answer by Durham; .7 ref David Robinson, and oxen etc, 10 March 1856; .9 last item;

6674.148 missing

6674.149 - AB Crawford vs JR Johnson; .1 mortgage, Johnston to William Gilliland, 1855, land near Aqueduct City, Grass Valley Rancho, Mill St., Beall St., .2--order sale, .3 note, signed Johnston, pay Gilliland $2,000, 9 Ap 1855; last item;

6674.150-- 05/14/1999 -- Cenotto--district court case--James Short vs M.F. Babbit and Albert Haws--District Court box 2--courts administrator----.1 complaint, ref W.H. Nelson, IOU note; .2 1855 note, Nelson, Haws, Babbit signatures; .6 attachment, claim and ditch behind Babbit's house; .7 discontinuance; last item. 6674.151 - D Noland and others vs Durbin Vaughn and others; .1 defendant's statement: witness Benjamin Ross; ref claims fall of '53 taken up by John and Andrew Scott and Lyman T Jones; Craddock & Co; Skaggs testified; Conrad Hector; Samuel Dent; claims on Ft John; Dent there in October,1852; Philip Grenier, Fait & Co.; Charles Rumlings; TC Howell; Thomas Frakes; .4 appeal notice; .5 Supreme Court remitterer; .8-.10 subpoenas; .14 jury for plaintiff, ? W Barron; .15 appeal statement; .16 letter Chas M Creaner, 26 Nov 1856, re new trial, ref James Hardy; .21 last item;

6674.152--P Lynsky vs AG Lane; .1 complaint with notes attached signed by Lane, 1855, Ione Valley, Patrick Lynsky; .5 last item;

6674.153 - Aaron Cohn vs Aaron G Lane et al; .1 attachment, span gray ponies, 2 wagons; also house & barn known as Lane's hotel. ranch Ione valley before Q ranch; .2 Lane's note, $675, Ione City 26 Nov 1855, guaranteed by Christian Leinninger, Aaron Cohn; last item;

6674.154 - Wm Walsh et als vs Henry A. Carter et als; .2 discontinuance; .5 attachment, Carter and Burris ranch, 200 hogs, 10 horses and colts, 2 yoke cattle; .8 complaint Wm Walsh & Co. James Cadogan, Patrick Cadogan, copartnership, $46,000 value, Sutter Creek Water Co., saw mill head Iowa hill near Volcano; claims in Indian gulch; Stephen C Bell property; last item;--

6674.155 - SB Axtell & Co vs OD Avaline; .1 complaint - Axtell, Jas C Shipman, Dwight Crandall, Henry A Eichelberger, Bolland B. Redhead vs Avaline, own printing press of Sentinel;

6674.156 - W.A. Palmer et al vs Wm Borden et al; .3 execution, last item; --

6674.157 missing

6674.158--.1 Peter P Shown vs Cooper Moon & Co., .2 jury, plaintiffs, $453; Geo Wagner, foreman; .5 attachment, 1/4 of Cooper & Co saw mill, lumber, logs, 50,000 ft logs in forest, etc; .6 execution, last item;

6674.159 - Soloman Morris et al vs Cohn & Selig; .2ûMorris & Dantzinger; .3 attachment, group of goods; Cohn can't be found; last item;

6674.160 - Henry Brislaner vs Cohn & Selig; .3 attachment, goods; Cohn can't be found; released; .4 last item;

6674.161 - Charles Stone vs J Johnson et als; .4 last item, re Buena Vista Rancho, Warren Nims. ref Arroyo Seco grant; last item;

6674.162 - CT Chaplim vs JT Lewis; .1 discontinuance; .2 promissory note; .4 Pawling's note; .7 last item;

6674.163 - Frederick Schober vs George Deish; .1 report referee; McDowell bookkeeper for firm; Edward Fixary; LD Herrick, WC Bussey, Bussey built Schober's house; Kehsler hauled lumber; Louis Martell, Volney Smith, Thomas Polk; Elizabeth Ortiz, rented house; Frank Stonper? Stampfly? As Eaton, AC Brown referee, house or saloon completed 1855.; account George Dish with Fred Schober, materials for
building house, all costs building 1855; .7 Wm Pratt, first referee; .10 order referee; .11 No 301 Copy of Record Field Notes or survey made for Schober and Snyder, 17 April 1854, Calaveras County, 114.8 acres, George Reid surveyor; 6674.163.12 – map of survey made for Schober and Snyder, 17 April 1854, Moquelmne Hill (Mokelumne Hill) Calaveras County, 114.8 acres, George Reid surveyor; .16 order of sale; .17 last item. Map has reference to early-day China Town on south fork at bend.----

6674.164--05/19/1999ûCenottoûdistrict court case--David Armstrong vs Buena Vista Water Co--District Court #2--courts administrator----.1 execution - sale from Sutter Creek, down divide between SC and Jackson creeks to Buena Vista Camp; sold public auction; .5 attachment HP Hardcastle and Henry Stewart; .7 last item;

6674.165.1 - execution, James McCormick & HP Hardcastle vs Buena Vista Water Co.; .3 attachment; .4 last item;

6674.166 - Henry Stewart vs Buena Vista Water Co.; .1 execution; .5 attachment; .7 last item;

6674.167 - John Taylor vs David Armstrong; .1 mortgage, indenture 20 July 1855 between Armstrong and AS Chandler John Taylor William Anderson and Algernon I Genther $1957, 160 acres Township 2, steam saw mill "valley saw mill or saw mill valleys; attached Armstrong's notes; .2 unattached note; .3 last item;

6674.168 - JB Malin vs WO Eliason; .1 execution. 2 H Cook note--.3 attachment, Volcano Water and Mining Co. stock, $1200 note; .5 Eliason's note, 1856; last item;

6674.169 - Samuel Hamilton vs Volney Smith, execution, house & lot, ranch near Peter's ranch, Oneida Quartz; .2 execution, Smith & Martin; .3 attachment house Broadway Jackson, Oneida Quartz Mill, upper steam saw mill & ranch on Jackson Creek; Garnishee on HC Swain & Steven Segar; .9 last item;

6674.170 - IB Gregory vs Artemus Hitchcock; .2 add AE Calloway as plaintiff; .3 order of sale; 6674.171 - David Armstrong vs BF George et al - .3 attachment - Masonic Water Works, lead pipes etc, garnishee on J Perhour; .4 last item; 6674.172 - CS Towle vs John B Ghio; .5 complaint re ditch and flume, Grass valley to diggings in vicinity Sutter Creek, Dec. 1854, --survey line, ref Carpenters' gulch; 6674.173 - JW Lesley et als vs Empire Ditch Flume & Mining Co., .1 notice of Lien, Edward Crowell, RH Withington and others; Calaveras Lumbering Company by Cope & Hubbard, attorney; last item; 6674.174 - .1 Exhibit I, Deed, trustees, Empire, Ditch, Flume & Mining Co., indenture 2 June 1856 bet Withington, Edw Crowell and Charles Huts, trustees, by Isaac Perkins, attorney; .2 exhibit A, writ assistance, plaintiff Amador ditch company; .3 Exhibit C; .4 mortgage, Perkins, 6674.174.5 - Exhibit F, Amador vs Empire; .6 cert of sale, sheriff Paugh, ditch from Sutter Creek, running to Mule Creek; .7 Exhibit E, mortgage, 18 July 1855, Crowell, Hutz and Withington, trustees of Empire and JL Johnston, James Johnston, JMF Johnston, Wm F Johnston and L Chamberlain, trustees, Amador Ditch Co; .8 Amador ditch vs Jean Laporte et al, last item. 6674.175 - Amos Brown vs John T Sloan; surviving partner S and Bowman; Union House property; .2 RM Howard vs Sloan; .3 last item; 6674.176 Sutter Water Co. vs Volcano Water Co.; .1 Supreme Court remitter, 1858; dismissed appeal; .4 - .4.2 Stephen Bell witness, etc; Walsh & Cadogan; .8 appeal; .9 execution; .11 articles agreement, Sutter Creek Water Co.,12.1 ref James Stevenson, JP, 1853; --.13 various witnesses; .15 execution last item;

6674.177--05/20/1999--Cenotto--district court case--WHR Thomas et al vs Abel D Follet--District Court Box 2--courts administrator-----.1 subpoena, ref Edward Sherry, sheriff's deputy; he's also constable; .4 ref Wm Phoenix in Tremont House 6 months lease as hotel; .5 execution; .6 last item; 6674.178 - Wm Simpson vs Levi Hanford; .1 sheriff's deed, BF Marshall to Wm Simpson, 1853, in Volcano, e/s Main, n/o Volcano Bakery, 48' n/o Main to Consolation; easterly 120' to former Mace lot, s/48', formerly owned Babcock and Beath; .2 subpoena, Alex Jerome, George Madeira, Wm Henry Jones, DG Muncton, James T Farley, Daniel Madeira, John G Slaven;--.4 attachment, arrest D Madeira; last item; 6674.179 - Geo O Perry et al vs W T Bartholomine; .1 subpoena, Wm Mulligan, constable, 1856; .3 ref El Dorado, Perry vs W.A. Glazier & Co. (Charles Estey); a ranch, 160 acres, n/bank Indian Creek/ 1/4 to mile above the Mountain Mill partly enclosed with a brush and rail fence known as the Porter ranch; certain grist or
flouring mill, standing on and propelled by Indian creek, known as mountain Mill, with ground etc; mistake, in Amador; .4 subpoena, Wheeler & Griggs; ref DF Amelung, special deputy; .6 subpoena, last item; 6674.180 - JR Johnson & Co vs OP Mason; theatre building, Volcano; .2 complaint, owes $931.47 lumber and materials months Jan, Feb, ending 22 March, 1856, "New Theatre," w/s of New Main, n/SM Duke land, w/Duke & Mrs Stowell, S/Georgia Co., property OP Mason; last item; 6674.181 - Weiner & Harris vs George Durham; .1 subpoena, Frank Stampflly; .2 subpoena, GC Ferris, LI Lewall?; .3 subpoena, IB Cooper, B Benus; .4 jury, HP Hinkson, verdict for defendant; 6674.182 - David Armstrong vs PC Gayetty; .3 ref Bowdell; last item; 6674.183 - JR Johnson & Co vs OP Mason; theatre building, Volcano; .2 complaint, owes $931.47 lumber and materials months Jan, Feb, ending 22 March, 1856, "New Theatre," w/s of New Main, n/SM Duke land, w/Duke & Mrs Stowell, S/Georgia Co., property OP Mason; last item; 6674.184 - Cyrus Lafever vs William S Hanford; IOU, 26 April 1856, Sutter Creek; .4 last item; 6674.185 - Henry Butler vs Peter Edwards; .3 complaint, mining claims in Mokelumne; last item; 6674.186 - James Purdy vs Geo C Ferris; .1 IOU signed by Ferris, 26 July 1854, Jackson, Eric Rossander, $500; .2 mortgage, Ferris to Rossander, half of 3 buildings and lots between house belonging to Timothy Hinckley north and an alley next to a house belonging to Mr Fletcher, south on Main; last item; 6674.187 - Jesse C Pendleton vs Stephen Jerome; .1 Pendleton & Edward R Oliver vs Jerome; William Thompson & Jerome Livery stable and dwelling, frame stable e/by street, s/street, west/National House; .2 mortgage, Jerome to Pendleton Oliver; half of; .3 bill J Farnsworth, deputy sheriff; last item; 6674.188 - York and Hewitt vs A Layton; .1 IOU signed by Alfred Taylor to Elias Hewitt and Henry Look, Placerville 5 May 1853; .2 Execution, Taylor or Saylor's interest saw mill owned by Rose & Co, lumber, dwelling near mill; .3 attachment, 1/3 steam saw mill south branch Sutter Creek, town Volcano, ref Mrs Vanalinder; .4 Henry Zook, A Layton; .5 last item; 6674.189 - JW Gates et al vs Andrew B Reed; .1 IOU, 16 May 1853, to Gates & Bradley, $337, Andrew B Reed? last item; 6674.190 Charles L. Perry vs JB Maddocks; .2 attachment on hay, former DL Tripplet ranch, two notes in hand of F. Barney; last item; 6674.191 - Navidad Shermanhoff vs John Shermanhoff; .1 petition for alimony; .4 jury, Henry Alvard, defendant guilty; .5 order for alimony; .6 attach for contempt; last item; 6674.192 - Wm Walsh et al vs Volcano Water Mining Co.; .1 injunction; .2 subpoena, Benj Ross, Nichols French, DW Tuttle; .3 subpoena, defendants CD Horn, SA Bill, F Mace, C Foster, Hudspeth, Harris, Wm Ferguson; .4--order of court; .5 affidavit for contempt; last item.
6674.200 - FE Barney vs Wiley & Garland, .6 attachment - Jackson valley ranch, Garland & brother, mouth Jackson & Dry creeks on road Ione valley to Stockton; ref Wm Story, Sutter Creek; last item;

6674.201 - Showers, Commons & Co, vs John B Rose - .4 attachment - steam saw mill Armstrong Mill, S branch S Creek, dwelling George C Payne 1/3 int 4 miles se of Volcano; last item;-- 6674.202 - Talcott Willis vs GT Tripp; .1 mortgage Triplett to Willis, $600, n/court house street, e/Barton's alley, s/Water, w/McDowell; Swift; .2 order sale; last item;

6674.203 --Andrew Carney vs John Mahoney, James Riley et al - .1 execution, Mahoney Hall, sold to Carney; .4 attachment; lot s/Consolation; e/Emigrant; ne/lot & premises of GL Gale; n/Volcano House; w/Spangler & Gaver; with frame stable and 2-story frame house thereon; commonly known as Mahoney hall, 30 July 1856; last item; 6674.204 - James Crighton vs Jackson Water Co., .5 execution: canal, start n fork Mokelumne, 2 miles or so above point where Bear creek discharges into north fork; extending beyond Clinton; last item; 6674.205 - FS Raymond vs Quartz & Tailing Mining Co of Amador County, work July & Aug, Wm Dain, Wm Ferris; .3 last item; 6674.206 - Matthias H Barrett vs Daniel Maujer; 1st day March, 1852, partners, purchased from said Barrett; last item; 6674.207 --JW Dodge vs LM Cain - .5 attachment, ewes, potatoes, 4-acre garden, Tp 3 w/ half ranch etc of Cain and James D Braselton, potatoes s/bank, garden n/bank; .8 last item; 6674.208 - JD Braselton vs JM Dodge - .3 attachment note EL Dodge to JW Dodge, Wm H Jones, etc; .7 last item; 6674.209 - HP Hardcastle vs P W Davis - .4 attachment - garnishee John Ellison, owing H & Davis; .5 last item; 6674.210 - WS Butler vs PY Davis - .2 attachment - garnishee John Ellison re PW Davis; .5 last item; 6674.211 - Murray Flagg vs George B Kelly and Charles H Symonds, Volcano store; incredibly long list of every item in store but no prices; also ref to placer claim; .2 Flagg signature; .3 K & S note to Flagg for $9749.16, 15 Aug 1856; .4 execution .7 last item; 6674.212 George Shaffer et al vs E Gourley et al - .5 attachment, last item; 6674.213 - Victor C Putnam vs John Elkins, James Elkins .1 attachment - garnishee on JB Rose and Ed Cummins; $237; .5 includes IOU Elkins to Putnam, SC 1855; 6674.214 - LA Simpson vs SF Hyde et al .2 attach 19 oxen; .5 last; 6674.215 - James Creighton vs Jackson Water Co. last item no file END BOX

6846--05/26/1999--Cenotto--map, copy--Kennedy Mine--map, mining surface--Cenotto----copy of hand drawn copy of Kennedy Mining Company patent map Mining Cert. 38 GLO 393, 11/11/71 #38 Lot 44 27.85 acres, mill site s.e. corner of land survey, 2,014.72 linear feet--also has copy patent map of Lincoln; also map of Quartz Mine South, 1.84, filed 6/28.72 (in Map Binder No. 1)----------------

6847------typescript, copy--Italian Benevolent Society and Italian Picnic--manuscript file--Cenotto----work list for 1999 picnic and parade, June 4-6, 1999----------------

6848------periodical, copy--Ione-Carbondale Clays, Amador County--manuscript file--Cenotto----California Journal of Mines and Geology, Vol 45 No 3, July 1949, excerpted section------------------

6849------various printed pieces--various--manuscript file--Sheldon Johnson, county clerk----.1 blank letterhead, County Assessor of Amador County, 189_; .2 Statement of Property Assessment List of Amador County, 1895, notice to taxpayers, 1895, John A Brown, pencil Joe Garabaldi (Garibaldi), Volcano, RD No 3--.3 Fees of Judge of a Justice Court, in civil actions, circa 1950?----------

6850------flyer--SEIU--manuscript file--mail----announcement of vote on dues 1999------------------

6851------print, scanned photo--Sutter Creek bridge--photo Sutter Creek--from Ione Progress-News, 1954----cutline in paper says the photo was taken circa 1875 and shows the bridge which Samuel Knight built over Sutter Creek at Main Street; also in bg shows buildings which rose after 1865 fire--.1 and .2 copy, lesser quality------------------

6852------newspaper clip--antique stock certificates--manuscript file--Sacramento Bee, 20 May 1999----Haley Garrison, owner of antique stocks and bonds------------------

6853------various--various--various--Dunklee, $200 in trade; added to account—

6853.1 - Pathfinder News Magazine, March 1948, with photos and text page 24 about Tiger Creek power house, PG&E development on Mokelumne river; photos Salt Springs conduits and
power house; flume; underpass, penstock—

6853.2 - Catalogue No. 6 of Water Wheels etc, Knight & Co., Sutter Creek, October 1912; without cover; vertical;--

6853.3 badge, Excelsior Parlor, NSGW, Jackson, Semi-Centennial Admission Day, San Francisco, 1900; vertical---------

6854-----newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail----March/April 1999--closure of library to continue bar-coding ----------
INSERT6834-----photos--Evelyn Garbarini photos--photo, portraits------6834.1 print out of scanned view--6834.4.8 print out of scanned image, in Kennedy wheels----------

6855------stock certificate--Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company--with stock certificates--Cenotto donation----No 1813, 500 shares, Harry Corvin, 26 Jan 1920, Charles E Bunker, sec, WF Detert, president--------

6856------stock certificates--Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company--with stock certificates--purchase with Friends funds from (1431.3900) Brent Brown, PO Box 18710, Reno NV 89511----.1 No 1923, 250 shares, Robert J Adams, by Stent and Voorheis, 1915; .2 No 2068, 250 shares, Robert I Kerr, Stent and Voorheis, April 1920; No 2118, 1000 shares, Mike Spahovich, Oct 1920; .4 No 2156, 500 shares, WC Berinfeld?, 1921, Rolfs and Hyler; .5 --No 2161, 500p shares, George A Kirkwood, 1921, Rolfs, Hyler; .6 No 2207, 500 shares, RF Muylaert, Rolfs, Hyler, .7 No 2213, 100 shares, Fred Rodda, Feb 1921, Rolfs, Hyler; .8 2229, 100 shares, OD Rolfs, 1921, Rolfs, Hyler; .9 2230, 100 shares, Rolfs, Rolfs, Hyler, Hyler; .10 2289, 500 shares, George C Perkins, 1921, Rolfs, Hyler, .11 2297, 100 shares, F R Lewis, 1921, Rolfs and Hyler; last item-------

6857-----photo, ambrotype--William Oliver--photo, portrait; photo, cased, gift of Hein & Co., Jackson----1/6 plate ambrotype on coral glass, in paper mache case, split at spine, circa 1856-1860 (Mace); a Wm Oliver was a miner in Amador County in mid-1850s along with Angells; more genealogical information coming --------------

6858-----graphic--Sutter Creek Hot Air Balloon Festival--manuscript file--picked up----1999 event, June 12, Westover Field--Sutter Creek Business Association sponsors-----------

6859-----invitation--Assemblyman Rico Oller, 1999--manuscript file--mail----fund-raising event for Oller June 17 at Deaver Vineyard, Plymouth----------

6860-----miscellaneous county notices, etc.--various--manuscript file--intra-county mail----.1 agenda, administrative committee, budget hearings, 1999;--.2 asbestos notification to employees, 30 April 1999--.3 Y2K memoranda, 1999; --.4 Office of Risk Management, 15 April 1999, Safety Training Videos--.5 flyer, retirement party Dave Craw, 8 May 1999 Pine Grove Park;--.6 memo, Art McClellan, data-communications, 20 May 1999, voice mail upgrade--.7 communications charges, April 1999--.8 GSA statement of costs support services fund 1282 April 1999

L6861-----various--Martin family papers--own box--loaned by Allen Martin, 9 April 1999----.1 Scrapbook, June, 1937-February 1939, newspaper clips re D.A. Allen Martin and headline stories; .2 scrapbook, news clippings, June, 1940-July 3, 1942; .3 letterhead, Sutter Maternity Hospital; .4 Ione men's club, programs 1938-39; .5 program, Community Christmas, 1937, Ione auditorium; .6 program, 28th annual California D.A.'s association convention, Monterey, 1938; .7 clip, photo and cutline, Marian Drewry, engaged to D.A. Allen Martin; .8 copy, magazine article about Dr. von Urban and trial in which Allen Martin for state prosecuted; .9 cover, Oakland, 1903, addressee, Mrs. John E Doney, SF; .10-.10.3 notes or billheads, W.N. Prouty & Son, 1922, ref Ione Baseball Association; D.L. Prouty, .11 program dedication court house, 29 June 1940; .12 program, Ione homecoming picnic, 1957; .13 Souvenir of Amador's 100th Birthday, 1854 - 1954, presented annual Ione picnic; .14 100 years Ione Lodge No. 80 F&AM; .15 Ione, our hometown, cover art L. D'Agostini, 1977; .16 post card album with photos, few post cards as youngsters, Blanche, Alfy, Allen, Esther; Everett, Eunice and grandpa, Martin's house, grandma, Ione sidewalk, photo with Electra in bg?, SP locomotive, Jack Martin; .16 manuscript, children of John Francis Martin (1860-1929) and Mary Elizabeth Dooley Martin (1865-1943); born 1890 Elsie Martin
Clifton Scully, mother five daughters, Blanche (Bamert), Esther (Weber), Eunice (Shortridge), Florence (Vukajilovich), Carmel (Siegfried); Emory Martin, Ernest Martin, John Jack H Martin, Alfred C, Allen Lincoln --Martin, 1905-1966; .18 album, coverless: c1912 on: Elsie in wagon; Mary Rooney Dooley Clark (1835-1908); Mary E Martin & John Francis Martin (Frank); Vie (cousin to Martin's); Aunt Ethel wife Ben Martin, JF's brother; Martin's back yard; Elsie; Martin's in middle and right; Tracy Allen Clifton, Elsie's first husband and father of 5 daughters; Elsie Martin Clifton and Tracy; buggies; Ben and Ethel; Elsie and Ernest Dooley?; Ione depot; Elsie and Allen, 1910; Jack Martin; JF Frank Martin; Ione depot, Jack

6861.18 con't --Martin, Ernest Martin (1912); 1912 Sacred Heart Sunday school class with Allen Martin; Mary Elizabeth Martin; Jack and Alf; Tracy Clifton, butcher; Elsie (1912); Jack Martin and friend; Elsie, Allen; 1912, Martin boys, Jack, Allen, Alfred; 1912 Jack at Catholic confirmation; Blanche Clifton; Gene Dooley, brother or cousin, Mary Martin; Dove Hunt; JF and Mary Martin; Tracy Clifton; Elsie; Tracy, Ernest and Jack; Allen & Alfred; Jack with parents; buggy; Albert Nichols, Edith Campbell; Allen with mother; 2-seat buggy; .19 loose photos: .1 Mrs Harry Stewart?; Mrs Campbell; Rena Rush, ?, Grandma Martin, Sarah Fitzsimmons?; Elsie and Allen; .2 Marian Martin; .3 sidewalk scene, shows Gillum Groceries sign on Main; .4 parade view, Main, Jackson; .5 Betty Ann Bamert Curran, 1936; .6 left, Mary Campbell, Mary Elizabeth Martin, both born Irish Hill; .7 Allen L Martin with old grammar in bg; .8 Harry & Bell Ashton; .9 & .10 Allen L Martin in neck brace; .11 Mason family, 3 Daves and mother Mary; .12 --Ione view, in car, John, Carol and Josephine Joses; .13 Jack Martin; .14 portrait, Jack M.; .15 3 negatives, bl & wh, couple with bike; lady on porch steps; .22 and .22.1 framed, Allen M Martin, signed; by Hartsook; .23 three photos Allen L Martin; .24 framed, Allen Lincoln Martin; .25 daughters of Tracy and Elsie Clifton, Blanche, Florence, Esther, Eunice and Carmel; by Rummel Studio, Lodi; .26 signature, Hal "Gildersleeve" Peary, "Uncle Mort" .27 album 1919 on; Allen at depot; Elsie and Allen and their dad; frame home looking to ME Church; Wm Frost; Edna Dolby, Mrs Stoltz's sister; Strong's house; Maiden's grave; Drew Caminetti daughter and fellow camper; Silver Lake views; Everett Violett and Allen, 1917; on Silver Lake Road; Jack & Wm Frost; H --Torlai; car and Clements bridge; great view of Mokelumne River bridge; Tracy Clifton, Eunice, Blanche, Allen M.; Ione view Mill looking north to Mill; c1920 car; house at Electra; Reyes Daggett at depot; Maiden's grave; Allen with parents; Jack and Julia Martin; Esther Joses Martin, wife of Ernest; James Martin, son of Ernest & Esther; .28 Christmas card, Ernest & Esther Joses Martin at home in Tracy; 29 Christmas wishes, blank card, with photo Sacred Heart Church, c1950?, message on back, Flora M McGraw (More coming)

6862------ Photos - F Payne--World War II--Burton Payne, 8 April 1999----about 20 photos of Italian places during World War II where Burt Payne served; one shows Mussolini's headquarters in Foggia; all 2x3";--about 10 photos, larger, of Pisa --.1 Lt Burt Payne, Foggia Italy, 1943, "dreaming about Amador County"--.2 16 MRV original cadre of 28 enlisted men awaiting departure for British Isles (1942), Brooklyn, NY. At height of our war strength was 88 enlisted men and 3 officers. When this photo was taken I was M/Sgt or 1st Sgt of outfit. Long story."--Filed with WW II photos in 2474 box -----

INSERT 5274.175------probate file--Anson Perry--Probate box 5--courts administrator; clerk-----.1 ref Booth and Co., CT Wheeler; .2 man. bill, Coyoteville, 18 Oct 1866, T.W. Easton , FG Hoard, JP, Fiddletown; .3 man. bill, A Perry & Co, 1866, to I McClary, James Wilson, C Perry administrator; .4 Fiddletown '67, I McLarry, WW Swadley, JP; .5 HC Farnham bill; .7 A Perry IOU to AH Armfield, 1865; .8 Bridgeport, 1 May 1867, to WG Mayhew, Swadley; .9 to EC Simpson, pair horses, wood, apples; .10 Perry IOU, I McClary; .11 Williams school tax, $6.53; .12 DP Banks, work; .13 Henry Kuchenthal and FP Smith, lumber, making coffin; .14 C Perry, black coat, black gaters, Bridgeport; .15 PF Covert, saddle horse, ref G Young, Josh Merrow, Latrobe; .16 Dr WA Norman, medical services, 1864 on; .17 county property tax receipt, 1866; township tax collector Wood; .18--AL Leachman, Ohio House, El Dorado Co.; .19 to Dr G.W. Greer, '66 services, Swadley; .20 to John H Young, nurse; .21 and .22 El Dorado County tax bills, Coyoteville school and real estate; .23 Springer, Ledger; .24 L Southard; .25 RA Jeffries,
Bridgeport; .26 Bridgeport, 1866, to Phibbs & Bro.; .27 Bridgeport, M Marrs, work; .29 Lee & Sproul, beef; .32 Bridgeport, LeRoy Worden, auctioneer; .34 Williams school, RM Jones, collector; .35 BS Tyler, Bridgeport, bee hives; .36 Bridgeport, James D Perry; .37 --Amador tax receipt, 1867; .38 El Dorado tax bill, 1867; .40 JA Robinson, attorney; .41 inventory and appraisement, appraisers, BS Tyler, AH Armfield and JM Kaul; Bridgeport ranch on south fork 8 years, part both counties, Bates survey and claim; .43 Bridgeport, AH Armfield; .46 "Mendon" (Minden?), 1868, TW Easton; .47 JD Perry; .48 Bridgeport, EC Simpson; .49 Kaul; .50 Farnham; .51 A Perry IOU Kaul; .52 Bridgeport, James D Perry, labor; .54 will, Bridgeport, 21 June 1866, to brother, James D, brother Chester executor; .58 Springer; .62 Bridgeport, John McGuffin;

9

5274.175 con't--05/28/1999--Cenotto--probate file--Anson Perry--Box 5------.84 I McClary Co, Bridgeport, 1868; .86 Bridgeport, WM G Mayhew; .88 Springer; --5274.176 - missing "See Mdn. file 1334"?-- 5274.177 - JM Patterson, 1867: .7 Springer; .11 to Mr Kingsley & Ackley, JP Barnum; .12 R Fessel, whiskey, goods; .13 John Woods, hay; .14 Israel F Cox, work, barley; .15 CD Burleson, clothes; .16 appraisers, L McLaine and James Goldsworthy; .18 administrator AA Young; .20 Burleson; .21 McLaine; .22 R Fessel; .23 John Frey; .24 Cosumnes Copper Mining Co., by JM Porter; .25 J T Cox, by Alex? Jerome; .26 Louis Newland; .27 E.A. Kingsley; .28 Thos Soracco & Bro; .29 Joseph Cuneo; .32 letter, Volcano, 1866 Antelope Spring House, north and above original Amador and Nevada wagon road, ranch, start at guide board at junction two ridge roads, half mile west of Antelope Springs, 500 acres, George A Rappenbury; .34 claim, Cosumnes Copper Co, ref Volcano Copper Gold & Silver Mining Co.; .35 Springer; .39 Thos Soracco & Bro, IOU; .40 John Frey; .41 Jos Cuneo; .43 county tax receipt, 1866; RM Bradshaw, collector, Tp 3; .45 JE Warner; .46 I or J L Whitehead, attending; .47 Louis Nicolaus, beef; .48 receipt, JE Warner MD; .49 Volcano Lodge No 56 F&AM, trustees; .50 Springer; .54.1 last item.--

5274.178--Joseph Esteller--Box 5------.1 Springer; .7 appraisers, Fred Schober, Paul Vidon and Jacob Linn; Tibursia Esteller administrator; .9 last will and testament; Debussio, wife; .15 last item-- 5274.179 - Julius Petois, 1867: .1 will, wife Aimee, daughters Theresa F and Fanny C, Emulius SJ Petois, 14 June 1866, Steckler, Samuel Page, MD; .3 distribution: 700 gallons wine worth $300, 1.5 mile up middle fork in 1859?; .4 Dr Page; .10--11 Springer; .27 receipt, Jean Lestrault?; .28 N Draper; .14 & .29 Springer; .30 F Hoffman, 2-horse hearse, 2-horse carriage, 2 horse buggy; .31 John Kelly; .32 county tax 1866; .33 Daniel Harter, by HW Allen; .34 SF Dexter; .35 do, lumber; .36 last item.----------

5274.180--06/02/1999-- Cenotto--probate file--missing file--Probate Box 5--Courts Administrator------5274.181 - William D Bell, 1866; .1 appraisers; .2 George Durham, RM Hinkson and Milo H Turner; .7 inventory and appraisement - land nw Jackson, e/n fork, n/Humbug hill and Kennedy mine, w/land F Hoffman, and ranch of Froelich and Bro, s/F Hoffman and A K--TS Walker in possession of said premises; .8 testimony, Jefferson D Davis, knew him from '49 until death in '54; last item; 5274.182 - Elias Levy, 1867; .1 final account; .2 brother Samuel Levy; .5 voucher, Pauline Levy, mother; .7 Dispatch; .16 partnership account, Elias & Samuel, $4185.7375; .17 inventory, Levy & Bro.; .24 last item; .25 1843.3 - Pablo Mummyosa, 1866; .4 last item; .24 last item; 5274.183 - guardianship, Sally Dresden (Drisdom?) et al, minors; .1 Joseph Giles, Elizabeth Squire, Mary Molinda Dresdom; bond Sally Drisdom Robert Cosner Addison Hinkson; .3 Joseph, Giles, Elizabeth, Squire E., Samuel W., Mary Malinda Driscom; Squire E lately deceased; 12 to 4; ref Zacharia Simpson, deceased, their uncle; Mrs E Dallas and PE Driscom; .6 last item; 5274.184 - estate--and guardianship of Julia and Caroline Spohn, minors, 1867; .1 Carolina Spohn, a minor; Mary Hamling, John Frey and Myer Fabian; .2 Julia and Carolina Spohn; .8 inventory, appraisers, James Goldsworthy, Wendel Kerth, L McLaine; estate G. Spohn; .12 Springer; .15 lots in Volcano; Spohn's Slaughter House mile east of V.; 16 last item; 5274.185 - Charles P. McNamara, 1866; Tynan, McNamara died on or about 15 July 1866, immediately before death, resident Amador, 1/32 Eureka mill and mine etc; $30,000; .2 leaves Sutter Creek in 1858; .3
Clara St. Fillmore, CA 93015, 805-524-6901; 524-0515; paid Archives fund check #1130--1431.3901 - bill from Lost and Found, 5 June 99--6864.1 Keystone Mines paycheck No 2044, on Bank of Amador County, Amador City, Apr 15, 1916, to J Redpath, $61.85, signed by CR Downs, manager (John L Redpath)--2 check, Amador County Development Bank, Jackson, No 664, 12 Sept 1931, to Alpha Hardware, $86.21, signed C Soracco Co by FN Soracco;--3 payroll check, Bank of Amador County, Amador City, 10 Jun 1922, No 1813, to Mrs Cassello, $2, signed WW Hyler, G.Mgr, OD Rolph, counter signer, secretary, Bunker Hills Consolidated Mining Company; last item-------


6866------miscellaneous--Futter family--various--from grandsons of Samuel Futter, Roger Lawrence of Greenbra(e) and Rich Naples of San Mateo--See visitor registry for addresses--.1.  photo, bl & wh, 3x4.625", showing Sam Futter and daughter, Elise Futter Lawrence, posing in front of sign on side of barn in Sutter Creek area saying, "Go To Futter's for General....".2 photo, mounted, cabinet card, original, copy, c4x6", portrait of either Jacob Futter or his brother-in-law, Bernard Katschinski; Jacob's wife, Rebecca, was a Katschinski; --.3 photo, copy, c6x4", of Futter's Cash Store, westerly side Main, in Hubbell building, showing, left to right: unknown woman, Rebecca Futter (Sam's mother), and unknown woman, maybe Sam's girl friend before he got married; shows old iron doors on building; shows iron shutters; --.4 copy, letter to Sam Futter from sweetheart and eventual wife, Bertha, 6 June 1907, ref Katchinskis;--.5 copy, certificate of citizenship, Jacob Futter, San Francisco, 20 June 1866; --.6 copies, news clips: notice, estate Rebecca Futter, 1904; new business house of Sam J Futter and M Marks; ref Amador County Planing mill (Ramazzotti and Chisholm; obit Mrs R Futter, cemetery San Mateo, 27 years in Sutter Creek; Mrs J Simon of SF, Mrs Higgings of SF; Ruth Futter Naples obit; more photos to come

6867------news clips, articles--various--manuscript file--newspapers-----.1 9 June 1999 Ledger-Dispatch, by Diane Smith, about old Kennedy Mine records possessed by Susan Giambastiani; with photos; --.2 clip, Bee, May, 1999, about one coin from shipwreck of Brother Jonathan brings $100,000; ref Delbert Crandall of Sutter Creek who died in steamer--.3 from the Progress, 29 July 1948, Vol 4 No 31, article about PG&E opening new Electra Power Plant---------

6868--06/16/1999--Cenotto--newsletter--Amador Economic Development Corporation--manuscript file--mail----"Amador Developments," spring, 1999, issue No. 4; Helimax story; Pam Weatherly-------------

6869------newspaper supplement--Days of Kit Carson --newspapers, special--subscription----1999 supplement to Amador Ledger-Dispatch; sesquicentennial wagon train----------

6870------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----June, 1999 issue; gold country Bocce invitational; photo, item on Jeffery David Mix, West Point grad; new Rancheria casino conference center & photo; Roaring Camp; photo, with George Ryan; photo with Rico Oller and Larry Blanken; photo Mike Prizmich, Judge David Richmond and D.A. Todd Reibe; photo Sharon Martin and Maurice Thornhill---------

6871------envelope, unused, business--Ledger Dispatch--manuscript fileûpaper---- Jackson

6872------time line typescript--Volcano cutoff--manuscript file--Cenotto--has longer one at home--time line of events related to Volcano cutoff, from 1852 to 1853--------

6873------newspaper clip--Brother Jonathan, steamship; Delbert Crandall--manuscript file-- Bee, 12 June 1999----About value of gold coins from steamer sunk; Crandall, formerly of Amador and state senator, was aboard ship and perished--------

6874------California Indian census, copies--Jackson Rancheria--manuscript file--Peggy L Olmstead, gift----.1 census of the digger Indians of Digger agency, Cal, 30 June 1912, taken by Geo O Grist,
farmer in charge; 42 Indians, with non-Indian names, listed--.2 Memorandum for Inspection, description, Digger Indian Reservation, charge of additional farmer, George Crist; land never allotted, 330 acres on reservation, no date; tract of land purchased under authority of Indian Appropriation Act, 3 March, 1893--Caminiti in Congress then?--------

6875------videotapes--Kennedy Mine--with video tapes--unknown; appeared in sack in archives unsolicited----

6875.1 - "The Kennedy Mine, 1963-? Sybil (Arata)--

6875.2 - "Kennedy Mine Tour," September, 1988;--

6875.3 - "John Kirkpatrick, Amador County, film-to-tape transfer @24fps, 16 July 1997, purportedly a copy of a film taken early in 20th century of Kennedy operation; first copy of old film--------

INSERT6861.30------photos--Martin family--photos, various--Allen Martin----black and white, 2.375x4.25", left Mary Elizabeth Martin, right, Alice Wheeler; half sisters; they had same mother; her father was Hugh Clark;--.31 do, Mary Elizabeth Martin and husband, John Francis Martin; .32 two photos of Mary Elizabeth Martin: .33 left, Allen Lincoln Martin (1905 to 1966), right, John Francis Martin, 1860 to 1929; photos taken at home in Ione; .34 Martin clan: left to right, Alfred Charles Martin, born 1900; Mary Elizabeth Martin (mother); John H Martin; Elsie Martin Clifton Scully; Allen Lincoln Martin; Ernest Hiram Martin; see sheet for more family information; with Photo ID's; .35 negative and print of Martin family, no date; .36 negative, Martin family END GROUP--------

6876------TICKET--Around the Horn, Up To The Mines--manuscript file--Amador County Historical Society----tickets unsold Society's presentation of program featuring Susan G Butruille as "Madame Pantalon", 8 April 1999---------

6877------envelope--Piedmont Publications--manuscript file--Eric Costa--Pine Grove ----coverhead of firm "specializing in the Wine History of the Sierra Foothills"--------

6878------printed material--California Sesquicentennial--manuscript file--hand out----.1 Amador County Arts Council ceremony, 18 June 1999; .2 brochure, state; .3 flyer, local; .4 flyer, Sutter Creek Gold Rush Days, July 10 & 11; .4.1 Gold Rush Days---------

6879------photos--Ione Fire Brick Co.--photo, Ione--Dunklee .1 kilns, fire brick plant; .2 drying yard; both 6.625x4.5------------

6880------letter, generic, and mailer--Knight Foundry Task Force--manuscript file--mailed----thank you for donation and event on June 13--ref Samuel Knight chapter, Society for Industrial Archeology and the City of Sutter Creek; ref "Pouring Iron," and David Weitzman, author

6881------program--Memorial Day at the Rock, 31 May, 1999, Sutter Creek, Cal--speaker, Superior Court Judge David S Richmond; singer, Bill McKenna-----------------

6882------periodical--Jackson Rancheria--manuscript file--mail----June, 1999, issue of "The Arrow," photo and story on "Joey" Anderson---------

6883------newsletter--Mugford Clan--manuscript file--Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe----Volume 1 - 3 June 1999; re reunion in September-----------------

6884------cover--National Air Mail Week, May 15-21, 1938, 20th anniversary, postmark L.A. to county recorder's office-----------------

6885------excerpt, California Historical Society quarterly--Sierra wagon road--manuscript file--Shelly Davis-King----from March, 1928 quarterly. "surmounting the Sierra," The Campaign for a Wagon Road----------

6886------newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----May, 1999 newsletter, Jackson, ------------

6887------photo--Governor and President Ronald Reagan, photographed 8 April 1985--photo, portraits--Cenotto--------------

6888------newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail----June/July 1999--acarts@cdepot.net --------- (Note: This number 6888 also assigned to a group of negatives)
INSERT5274.194--06/17/1999--Cenotto--probate file--Joseph King, 1868--Probate Box 5--Courts
Administrator----.1 guardian for children, Clarence H King and Edwin T King, by Eliza Jane King; .5 John Keyes receipt, WT Wildman signature; .6 A Hayward account; .10 appraisers, Robert C Downs, William Hasslehurst (Hazelhurst, Hazlehurst), John Keyes; .18 JD Dennis, claim; .19 Farley & Pawling;--; .33 - .34 Springer; .35 & .36 Brinn & Newman; .40 inventory - lot improvements se/McIntire; sw/creek; nw/Lincoln Q Mine; ne/Spanish; $2,000; 1/10 Railroad Mine, $400; last item; 5274.195 missing; 5274.196-----probate file--John Woods, 1866--Box 5------.2 claim, making shakes & work on ranch, RI or J Goodwin; .4 IOU, 1864, JH McFadden, $250; .5 same; .6 Francis Reichling, claim; .7 mortgage, McFadden holding, 640 acres, Antelope Ranch; .8 Jacob Van Scoyk, making 10,000 shakes, for shingles; .10 AB Atwell, medical attendance; .11 inventory & appraisement - James Goldsworthy, Joseph Forster, SW Reynolds; .22 Thomas Soracco Bros.; .23 N Lucot, lodging drinks; .24 Richard L Hipkins, loan; .30 "farmer John Woods," R Fessel; .44 Samuel L Whiting, ref Volcano Masonic Lodge; .46 A Young, shaving Woods, RT Harvey; .47 Wm F Spencer .53 last will and testament: John Woods, Jefferson County, Indiana; Asbury A Young, executor; last item; 5274.197-----probate file--William Henry McNamara, minor, 1868--------.5 petition, Elizabeth T or F S McNamara; last item--5274.198 - Alfred Saylor, 1869; .6 Mariah Saylon, re homestead; .7 appraisers, Hugh Robinson, Milo Turner, George Robinson; .8 decree homestead; .11 Springer; .18 Two notes dated Mountain Mill, '62, JC Benjamin, JA Butterfield, Alfred Saylon; .19 Saylons Ranch, 1869; .22 inventory: ranch 5 m ne Jackson e/R Lory; s/J-Vol Rd vice Irish Town and by Italian ranch; w/Peter's ranch ;n/Vandament's ranch; last item;--5274.199 - estate and guardianship, Abbie E, Colonel B & Denver Pardee, minors, 1868; .1 letter SF, 1868, from Abbie E Pardee, to Judge Turner, re Calvin Cole's estate, father act for me; .6 ref Sally Cole, Washington Cole and Jefferson Cole; .7 last item-- 5274.200 - Arthur Speer, 1869; .1 re homestead; .2 Mary and James Speer; .5 last will etc, Canuhu valley; .7 E Ginocchio & Bro.; .8 Richard Brady, IOU; .19 Dr Samuel Page, Dr JH Brown, Dr Chas Boarman; .21 D Harter; .22 F Hoffman, 2-horse hearse; .24 Chas Boarman; .25 D Harter, RJ Payne, coffin; .27 Dispatch, last item;----5274.201 missing; 5274.202--Cornelius Mahoney, 1868--------.1 homestead, .7 Dispatch, Penney; .8 Henry L Waldo; .12 Maurice Finn, SC, IOU, $600; .15 L Rabolt, beer, $125; .16 SF doc; .17 Mortgage, 8 Oct 1867, Cal. Bldg & Loan Assn., SF; .25 Jeremiah Mahoney petition; .34 inventory etc - James Carroll, John Fullen & Archey McAdams, 1/5 mine $50,000; 1/5 mill, $800; lot in SF, $5000; house & lot, 1400, lot of Mahones is situated the stone office and barns of said company $240; $58,245; .36 Dispatch; .37 & .40 B Brignole; .44 Dr W.A. Norman; .45 John by Louis Fontenrose; .46 HB Kelly; .47 first in collection! billhead, P. Bruno & Co., SC, e/s Main, 1867; Pietro; .48 estate, ref Tucker Hill, 15s mill, stone house for granary and office; vacant lot adjoining stone granary, lot with 2 barns.; .54 exhibit B; .55 Dispatch; .57 bid $14,000 for SF lot; .58 WM Penney; .59 Jeremiah Mahoney; .60 D Harter, coffin, child; .61 Henry M Fiske, MD; .62 B Brignole; .63 W.A. Norman, M.D.; .64 John Fontenrose; .65 Springer; .66 Samuel Page, M.D.; .68 Wells, Fargo & Co, Wildman; --.69 Armstrong & Hinkson; .70 W.E. Fifield, receipts, glued, by WN Breedlove; .71 John W Armstrong; .72 JC Shipman; .73 Maurice Finn; .74 Kelly & Hatch per Ellis; .75 WT Wildman; .76 Bruno & Co; P Bruno & Co, by Jos. D. Venne.77 Henry L Waldo; .72 L Rabolt--.79 last item, SF, Edw Deady, photocopy.----

6889--06/18/1999--Cenotto--cover or post card--Ione postmark--cover collection--purchased from Mehrer--1431.3902 receipt, $7.33 for cover, Jim Mehrer Rock Island, IL --6889 - to Miss Pearl Hendricks, Ritchey, with postmarks of Ione, 30 May 1908 and same for Ione, no message, photo re gun drill on US warship--------

6890------stock certificate, blank--Original Amador Consolidated Mines Company--with certificates--1431.3903 - purchased for $11 with Friends funds from Fred Holabird Americana, Reno NV, invoice 785 thru eBay----$1.00 share, with seal, inc. 1913 in Maine---------

6891--06/23/1999--Cenotto--book, hard cover--history--book case--Lucia Hicks, 121 Buffington, Jackson-- 1431.3904 - Thank you this date for Ms. Hicks--with dust jacket, 1971 reprint edition of
original published in 1882 by Fariss and Smith, SF; reprint published by Howell-North Books, Berkeley--book belonged to donor's mother---------

6892------periodical--gold country--vertical file--picked up----California Magazine, spring, 1999 featuring California Gold Country--pg 28, gold rush Sesquicentennial; color photos of gold rush history alliance--pg 29 Amador listings of events--------

6893------newspaper--the Broadcast, Amador High School--newspapers, special--with Ledger-Dispatch----annual full-size, printed issue of paper, Vol. 69, No. 24, June 18, 1999; Nick Collier to be student body president in '99-2000----------

6894------newspaper tabloid/supplement--Sesquicentennial Wagon Train--Ledger-Dispatch special editions--in paper----special supplement on Friday, June 18, 1999, on wagon train and related activities-------------

6895------photos--Futter, Sam--portraits--Rich Naples, San Mateo, San Mateo, Ca 1 3.25" square snapshot, copy, Sam Futter in buggy, c1900; .2 Futter at his desk in store in Sutter Creek c1900; 3.25" square, snapshot copy---------

6896------newspaper, item, copy--Madam Pantaloon" gravel mine--manuscript file-- The Progress, 21 Dec 1950------ref Raggio brothers----------

6897------mailer, questionnaire--"tax information"--manuscript file--mail--Rico Oller, Assemblyman, Roseville, CA --re possible tax refunds available, June 1999----------

6898------news release, copy--Bank of Amador--manuscript file--bank----announcing change from semi-annual to quarterly dividends for bank starting July 12, 1999----------

6899------annual--Ione junior High School, 1998-99--annual drawer in vertical--from school----dedicated to retiring teachers, Shirley Collier and Lacy Bartich----------------

6900------county, various--various--manuscript file--mail----.1 Amador County sheriff, Office of Emergency Services, prepared and distributed in April, 1999, to prepare yourself for Y2K--.2 Amador County alcohol and Drug Programs, federal needs/risk assessment questionnaire;--.3 administrative committee, board of supervisors, agenda for preliminary budget hearings, June, 1999; --.4 memo, Amador County Data-Communications, art McClellan, MicroComputer Technician, 7 June, 1999, re New SAI Call Accounting Update--.5 county communications charges, May, 1999, for all departments; .5.1 break down Archives------

1431.3905 on--06/24/1999--Cenotto--correspondence, e-mail, etc--various--1431 correspondence file--various-----.1 In, 3 June, 1999, State Historical Resources commission http://ohp.cal-parks.ca.gov. calshpo@quiknet.com revise and update state plan--.2 Out, 12 May 1999 to Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints, Salt Lake City UT re microfilm of Amador records; .3 Out, Eric Ericson, Rancho Murieta, CA about Mahoney family photos; returned;--.4 Out, Joan Connolly, c/o Richmond Museum of History, , Richmond, CA, about placing items in museum there; .5 Out, Glen E Burghardt, Curator, Oakdale Museum, Oakdale, CA 95361, ref Henry Carstens, soda works; .6 Out, Merle Lindsey, Fairfield, CA re photos we did for him, 9 June 1999; .7 Out, California Council for the Humanities, SF, by Mace, transmittal of photos related to Argonaut Mining disaster of 1922; re grant to do documentary; .8 Out, Stan Lukowicz, Jackson; inquiry about fund raiser for Archives, 17 June 1999; .9 In, Jackson Rancheria Casino & Hotel, 4 May 1999, transmitting "Arrow" copies, Holly L. Richardson; .10 In, 27 April, Philip Carey, Gold Rush district, Sacramento, asking for scanned copies photos for exhibit; .11 Out, Barbara Kathan, PO Box 893, San Andreas, 95249, 12 May 1999; re naturalization; .12 In, Linda Van Ingen,. Riverside, CA, thanks for working with Mary Clark Gibbons, 8 May 1999; 13 May 1999Archives reply; .13 In, Edna Norton, Sacramento, Ca re Cullen family and photo, 22 June 1999;Archives reply 23 June 1999; .14 Bill, Hedemarcken Collectibles for $12.60 purchases covers 1 May 1999, from Friends funds; .15 Bill, Discount Office Products, 12 May, printer cartridge; .16 Post Card in, from Haute Savoie, Thones, 13 May 1999, from Susan Butruille; .17 In, Office Historic Preservation, PO Box 942896, 94296-0001, , 18 May, re Kennedy nomination; .18
Man. note, 3 June 1999, Henry Snyder, attesting her borrowed Archives newspaper files to get them microfilmed; .19 County, Archives costs in May, 1999; .20 Claim, copy, Bob Sharples, Pine Grove for Canon cartridge, $75, county funds; .21 Agreement with Scripps Productions, Knoxville, TN re use of Archives photos etc in half hour in October, 1999, Restore America; .22 E-mails referring to Archives purchases of items on eBay in May, June, 1999; .23 E-mail, 22 June, Mace and Art Michaelis, regarding Archives web site; .24 E-mail to Marilyn Roberts re Mussante ûfamily, 11 May; .25 e-mail to shelly Davis-King 1 June 1999 re hours; .26 Out, e-mail, to Allen Martin in England; .27 E-mail correspondence, Ken Terrill re items left at museum, 10 May 1999; .28 E-mail to Pauline, 17 June, research; .29 E-mail with Larry Bagley, Yuba City, CA re Norman, Dohman, Miller families, May-June, 1999; .30 E-mail and land mail correspondence with Grace--grace_schmitt@hotmail.com , re mining records at Bancroft of William F Johns and or his father, William Johns, ref Original Amador, Marklee, Seaton and other Amador mines; .31 7 May e-mail in, Barbara J Kathan re Carlo & Lazaro Lagomarsino--.32 e-mail in Linda Holbrook re Jimmy Flint Walker and his death circa March 7, 1874; Annie Walker his wife; Edward Barnes; .33 e-mails with Monique Fillion re Marie Suize, Poulets, etc. .34 e-mails Carmen Boone de Aguilar; .35 e--mails with Susan Butruille re book signings, etc; .36 e-mail Patsy Olmstead re Rancheria;
1431.3905.37----------------e-mail from Pauline Schofield re Abbott family research; .38 e-mail from Ken Terrill kiwi1@humboldt1.com re civil war bugle and photographs.39 e-mail from Lucia with list of items available, chose History of Plumas......--.40 email from re Argonaut documentary and reception of grant from Miles and Kit Tyler

INSERT 5274.203------probate file--Hugh Boyd, 1868--Probate Box 5--courts administrator----.1 will, Dec 1867; HH Dobbins, John Keyes, WN Breedlove; .4 inventory & appraisement, lot SC, e/s Main, e/street passing Armory Hall, s/property Mark, n/J Brady; lot n/Gopher St, e/J Mahoney, s/Mahoney Bros, w/Est Cornelius Mahoney; .5 testimony Jane Boyd; .15 Springer; .16 testimony HH Dobbins; .20 billhead, 19 May 1868, T.A. Springer; .21 last item; --5274.204 - George W Hathaway; .6 appraisers - W.A. Few, Public Administrator, RM Howard, DB Spagnoli and Milo H Turner; .8 W sharp; .9 inventory & appraisement - half quartz claim in Hunts Gulch, mile below Scottsville, 800', Howard & Hathaway claim, adj--on south old Boomwang; half quartz claim lower end Hunts gulch, 963’ n/extension Old Marlette claim; ..11 Abraham McKinney claim, 1866-68, general store at Middle bar; .12 John A Cotton, coin loaned; --5274.205 - Mary Fridenberg, 1868; .1 Lena Hitcherich, executor; .2 billhead, Amador Weekly Ledger, 1867, maybe first in collection with eagle vignette; .5 appraisers, Franz Zehender, executor, L Nicolaus, PA Clute, R Fessel; .7 O Walther; .13 county tax receipt, 1868, Joseph Forster, collector; .14 & .15 Springer; .23 good signature, Franz Zehender; .32 last will and testament; .33 last item.----

5274.206--06/25/1999--Cenotto--probate file--Robert and Mary Clements, minors, 1868--Box 5--Courts Administrator----Petition David Clements; ref Thomas Clements; father Robert Clements gone two years; children of David, dead wife, Sarah Ann; John Clements, Robert Stewart, Colwell McGhee relatives; .3 last item;--5274.207 - Daniel Mahoney, 1869; .1 Mat(t) Mooney; 2. CC Belding, Wm Sullivan, administrator; .3 John Fontenrose, ref board; .4 Fullen & Co, foundry; .5 Henry W. Fiske, MD, sickness May & June; .6 D Harter, coffin, ref Jerry Mahoney; .7 Jane Sullivan, Jerry Mahoney; .8 Louis Mentzel; .9 Mrs A A Mails..11 Brinn & Newman (Morris & George); .12 Charles Mace; .13 L Rabolt, beer; .14 John W Armstrong; .15 Rev P Walsh, ref ”subscription to church, $50,” .16 David Hutson, barley; .18 Thomas Allen, team; .19 --St Denis Bros. billhead; .22 Thomas Dunlap; .23 David Finn; .25 B Sanguinetti, Jackson; .26 F Hoffman, 2-horse hearse to Sutter; .27 Ann Quinn; .28 B Brignole; .29 Thos Dunlap; .30 Dunlap & Co.; .31 appraisers, Cosner, Thomas Allen, EC Palmer; .32 appraisers, John Keyes, John Fullen, JW Bennett; .33 JD Dennis, drugs; .34 J Steinmetz; .35 Nicholas Jelletich, hay; .36 release, V Ellis by M Gordon atty; .40 E Turner, atty; .41 Marion W Gordon, atty; .42 Dunlap; .43 Jane Sullivan, guardian of Johanna, Catharine, minor children; .44 county tax receipt, 1871; .45 & .49 WM Penry; .46
Hutson; .47 Brignole; .48 Mary D Page for Dr Samuel Page; .50 John Burke; .51 Dr Fiske; .52 W.A. Norman MD.; .53 Rev P Walsh; .54 Jeremiah Mahoney; .55 John Fullen; .56 Ann Quinn--.57 N Jelletich; .58 Turner; .59 Brinn & Newman; .60 T Allen; .61 M St Denis; .62 Mace; .63 Armstrong; .65 John Burke; .66 D Finn; .67 Fontenrose; .68 L Rabolt; .69 James A Brown; .70 Gordon; .71 P Bruno & Co.; .72 JB Kely & V E Ellis; .73 Kelly; .74 Mooney; .76 TM Pawling; .77 G Danielewicz; .78 Kelly & Ellis; .79 Wm A Norman, MD Ione City; .80 Dr Page; .81 Wm Sullivan; .82 EM Chamberlain, work for Mahoney

5274.208--------Edward J. Burns, 1868--------.1 inventory & appraisement - Michael Burns, administrator; .12 Springer; .15 power of attorney from father James Burnes of New York; .20 Springer; .22 P cook, JP; .23 packet glued vouchers, Fournier, Brinn & Newman, Price & Co, Dr Fiske, P & ? Feagan (Fagan), Lutenseky, Dunlap & Warkins, Brignole, JP Cook, ref W atch; Antone McNeale; John Orly, ref A Maestretti; WS Smith, ice; Lutenesky, engraving plate; Dunlap & Co, P Denis; B Price & Co digging grave; Edw W Hatch; .24 CB Strong; .25 Western Union, --Ione, July 13, 1868, RF Stevens, agent; .26 C Simmons, digging grave; .27 county tax bill, 1868; .28 F Hoffman; .30 Springer; last item.--------

6901--06/30/1999--Cenotto--mine disaster report--Argonaut disaster, 1922--file cabinet, original; Archives desk shelf, copy--With collection since beginning, but not accessioned until today--Michelle Wilson copies original--Department of the Interior, bureau of mines, Final Report of investigations conducted by the Bureau of Mines on Argonaut Mine Fire, 1922, by Byron O Pickard, district mining engineer, Berkeley, CA 15 February, 1923--with numerous photos; original sequestered; copy placed in notebook 6901.1 – Copy of original (in vertical file)

6902--6/30/1999--Cenotto--photos, magazine--various--various--donated 6/30/1999 by Stan Lukowicz of Jackson----Black and white photos:

6902.1 4x3", three unidentified men outside a tent, in a tent camp, CCC?, c1930?;

6902.2 6.5x4.375", Jackson Lions annual celebration at Vought's Beach, recognize Frank Cuneo, Wallace Jones, AL Pierovich;

6902.3 10x7.125", Fremont mill, no date;

6902.4 4x3" snapshot, South Jackson Mine;

6902.5 do, do—

6902.6 Amador Progress News Guide & Directory, c1955, filled with photos of county: Old Abe, Preston, St Sava's, Sutter Creek Rock, tailing wheels, Winton Lumber mill pond; Silver Lake, Peddler Hill; snow scene, Highway 88, airplane and weasel at Silver Lake; Main, Plymouth; Ione homecoming parade, old coach wagon; Sutter Creek Main; Ione Picnic Grounds, Western Refractories company, fire bricks; Progress-News plant; schools including Jackson elementary, Ione elementary and high school; Jackson Union High, county airport administration building; bridge over Mokelumne; Amador County Union High School; county hospital; West Point, Main; virgin timber, Amador; logging; Jackson, Main; court house; inside, Stockmen's Supply; National Hotel; fair equestriennes; Pat Brown, Miss Amador; Shirley Davis of Pine Grove; museum; Ione Methodist Church; Grill Brothers Store, Volcano. A wheel on back cover. ----

6903------print, scanned photo--Argonaut Disaster--photos, Argonaut disaster--from collection--scan and print by Henry Mace--Mace took the two known versions of the Argonaut "message," and printed them on one page, so that the differences can be seen in a glance. The top is the original message and the bottom a facsimile message apparently put on a different rock face by someone for the photographer to shoot. If so, who took the original and when?-- On glassy 8x10 photo-quality stock--------

6904------photos; correspondence--Napa County Historical Society--photos, correspondence file--from above Society, 1219 1st St., Napa CA 94559----.1 post card with view of Preston Castle; .2 6.5x4.625", photo, from front of Castle, no date;--1431.3906 - transmittal letter 3 June from Society Exec. Dir. Diane S Ballard; .1 Archives thank you and reminder about Napa College item available, this date--------

6905------Historic Property Finding of Effect--Kennedy Tailing Wheel #4 Restoration--vertical file--from
Shelly Davis-King, Archeologist & Historian, Davis-King & Associates, Standard, CA --McCabe Pressey Architects, Sacramento, CA and Judith Marvin, Murphys CA March, 1999--good summary history of mine, wheels, etc.--1431.3907 - Transmittal note from Davis-King----------

INSERT 2543.405 on--07/02/1999--Cenotto--family
papers--Gibbons-Clark-Voorheis-McIntire--manuscript box, etc.--Mary Clark Gibbons, 1400 Geary Boulevard, #802, SF, 94109----2543.405. rolled photograph, c54x9", 16th annual convention California Miners' Association, 9-11 Dec 1912, in SF; in the picture are John McIntire, 3rd from left with white mustache; Baylies Clark, front row sitting, 7th from left; Senator EC Voorheis to Clark's left; and Morris Brinn, front row, last man sitting on right; possibility white haired man next to Clark is Charles Peters, then about 87, longtime Jackson area resident, miner, etc; with rolled photos in drawer; --406. Cabinet card, "Total Solar Eclipse, January 1, 1889, Pacific Coast Amateur Photographic Eclipse Expedition to Cloverdale, Cal., photographed by Chas. Burckhalter of Chabot Observatory, etc. Tyler, Photo, publisher, SF; .1 cabinet card, 9 persons observing, photographing or by standing at total eclipse, in Sutter Creek; IDs on back say Mrs Downs, Mr Downs, Mr Barney, Uncle ?. 5 other unidentified; 2 different pose, groupings, same people, with Mrs Downs on far left; Barney and Downs 3rd and 4th left and younger man now standing and another man fully in picture; --407. Post Cards, unused: .1 South Eureka Mine; .2 Central Eureka Mine, looking southerly; .3 Main, looking northerly, Hubble building and Central Hotel on, 1970s?; .4 Queen float, Sutter Creek Gold rush, no date; .5 NGSW float, Gold Rush, no date; .6 Color scene near Sutter Creek, showing bridge; .7 - .9 scenes, bl & wh, along Sutter Creek canyon; .10 Sutter Creek Inn; .408 postcards with writing: .1 Baylies to Gertrude, 1904, New York to Sutter Creek; Grace Church on front; .2 to Mary Clark, Sutter Creek, from Aunt Gladys, New York, pic St Mary's School, Garden City; 2543.409-.1 8x10 b&w, in front of Clark house, 11 Aug 1940, "waiting for the Grand Parade of the Floats, Sutter Creek Gold rush; Gertrude in the street with hat? .2 Polaroid, Sutter Creek Inn, with snow, Christmas, 1968; David Way, 16, on roof with snowman; .3--color, 6x4", Inn, 1996; .4 photo of painting of inn by Thomas Kinkade; .5 4.625x3.125", inn no date; .410 snapshots over years at inn or home: .1 "summer at Sutter Creek (under) the arbor:" .2 young girls playing croquet on lawn; house across street visible; .3 & .4 views across lawn to SC Beer Garden; .5 & .6 1970 view from yard of Brinn house reconstruction; and Jane Way, Jan 1970; .7 & .8 view back houses, 1960s?; .9 to .13 color snapshots Brinn house remodeling; .14 to .21 series views around inn--22 42 star, tattered flag spread on lawn with two Clark girls?; .23 view from yard of e/s Main, Randolph to bank; .24 snapshot, 1938 July parade, showing Dominic De Paoli, longtime caretaker of Clark grounds while living in SF; .411 color, photo e/s Main Richards building to near Randolph; .412 two color photos of Mary and nephew Chip at former Voorheis-Barney ranch, then Leidell ranch; .413 snapshot,5.375x3.125", funeral EC Voorheis, 1925, casket and flowers at 2336 Lake St.; .414 four snapshots early1900s when Clark family from East out to visit.; .415 six 5.25x3" snapshots, Clark, second wife "Dearie," and family visiting in Northern California; .2 Harriet Stent Clark (Mrs FB), Gertrude Voorheis Clark, Francis Baylies Clark, ferry boat to Sausalito; --3 Gertrude, FB Clark, Harriette Stent Clark; .4 group at Carmel mission; .5 unidentified inn; .6 - Harriette Stent Clark, Gertrude, Francis Baylies Clark, Sausalito Ferry; .416 8x10, bl & wh, Netti DePaoli, maybe Gus Profumo, ref Dominic D and Lizz P; .417 7.25x9.375", Baylies C Clark, with hat; .418 cabinet card, Gertrude as baby by Sutterley; .419 color 5x7", both on crutches, Mary and Gertrude at Clark home entry c1960; .420 two 5x7" bl & wh, one is Mary Catherine Hill Clark; the other is she with three children, including baby Baylies; Robert M Hooe, Sonora; .421 3.5x5.25", ECV 2543.422 on----4 snapshots 3.5x3.5", in 1954, at Clark home, Gertrude alone in two, with Mary in the other two; .423 Mary Clark Gibbons, recent, color; .424 Jane Way, color, recent; .425 - .1 E.A. Stent w/baby, maybe Francis; .2 E.A. Stent, ?, wife Francis; .3 Frances, right, Ernest left; .4 Stent, left, Frances, ?; .5 unknown ladies; .6 Gertrude, Sally Bacon?, Jones Beach, Long Island; .7 & .8 Gertrude and ?; .9 ship thru Panama; .10 L, Polly, R Mary Clark, 1926, trip NY to SF via canal; .11 Pauline Ripsom & bro
Bleccher, Hempstead, L.I. .426 Baylies and Gertrude on steps of home, 1940s; .427 - drawing pad, Gertrude Clark, 9th grade, Sutter Creek Grammar School; .428 cover (Sutter Creek 2 Jan 1963) and typed note to Mrs Clark in SF about cow from Dominic DePaoli (Deapali); cover with cover collection; .429 - manuscript letter, Gertrude to Mary, 29 Dec 1962, Nettie's death, Ann & Alton Casagrande, Dr Wakefield, Mary Colla, Enid, Mr Barnes, Hilda Esola, Kate Burris, John Culbert, Katie, Adrienne, Judy Richards wedding; .430 - Copy, Gertrude's letter to Gladys & Theodore, 18 July 1926, on board SS Mongolia, Panama Pacific Line; girls? Mary and Pauline; .431 typescript, 9 March 1969, to Gertrude from Beth Robinson re Hal Altman and documenting Jewish history sites, Al Fugett, Prof. Sharfman; letter to Dear Mary from Beth, "Sunday," all about Arthur Robinson's sickness, column in Bee; .2 cover, Volcano 10 Marc 1969, to Mary Gibbons; with cover collection; .432 2-page typescript, Morris Brinn; .433 obit, Polly Pauline Bleecker Dolan, died 1999; .434 typescript, copy, "The House At 75 Main Street," Sutter Creek, written by Mary Clark Gibbons, written in September, 1976; .435 - Letter, typed, copy, 20 July, 1969. from Mary Clark Gibbons to her grandchildren, Elizabeth, Chip, Margaret, Caroline, Linda and Marianne; .436 12-page typescript; oral history with Mary Clark Gibbons; talks about Baylies Voorheis Clark; childhood in SC; Brinn house; Clara Voorheis; high school; re Ms Eva Levy; EC Voorheis; Francis Babcock Atkins; Dominic Depola (DePaoli?), Profumos took care house; two years school in SC; Voorheis gets appointment academy; Baylies Episcopal, Gertrude not; Mary Frances Howard or Dubba, sister Anne, wife Nixon; about SC house and neighbors; Erickson; Mencini; Dearie; Stent; .437 - Typescript, "MCG Mon. Oct. 5, 1998--Liz Van Ingen sitting with Mary Clark Gibbons; .438 copies, pages autograph and note book of grand tour trip, 1926, Gertrude & Mary; .439 Mother Lode Magazine, October 1955, notes on history Sutter Creek by Gertrude Voorheis Clark; 2543.440 booklet, Souvenir of Amador's 100th Birthday, 1854-1954; in vertical; with clip about Ione's missing cannon; 2543.441 Quarterly, society Calif. Pioneers, Vol VI 3, 1929, with reminiscence John M Cushing, 1849, across Isthmus, thence to Niantic to SF; vertical; 2543.442 Motorland--Sept/Oct 1994, article about Gold Country with photo Sutter Creek inn; vertical; .443 Gertrude's program, United Women's Conference, 19 May 1945, SF; .444 5 certificates service March Dimes, Mrs Baylies C Clark; .445 clip, Bee, 20 Feb 1983 about Bed and Breakfast Inns and Sutter Creek Inn photos; by Mike Dunne; photos Jane Way; .446 - various clips: Old Mint is Museum; 2 "A Sutter Creek Boy," Ledger, 4 Feb 1937, by Joe H Cusanovich, June 1920; .3 1951 clips re Shasta dam; -----

2543.446 con't-- 07/08/1999--Cenotto--collection--Mary Clark Gibbons papers--box--Mary Clark Gibbons----.4 clip, Bee, 1930, Gertrude photo etc; ; .447 - envelope with old clips about Voorheis. .448 - box with unaccessioned and non-county items; unused or blank post cards from Europe etc, 1926; lot of Pan Pacific brochures, keepsakes, etc., Kennedy publications. .449 - post card view Dominic De Paoli, gardener for at least 25 years at Clarks';--.1 tintype, Baylies Coleman Clark, as young man; .2 Baylies in "Gold Rush," 1938, 3.625x5"; .3 4.5x6.5", Earl Simpson Barney, Voorheis' partner. To be continued..

6906------digital images--various--scan disks--taken by Cenotto and transferred to Archives from home files June, 1999--- -.1 Allen Barker, Pine Grove, and Margaret Fleming, at society meeting; .2 Barker with society president, Eric Costa; .3 Mace silhouetted with Kennedy mine house in bg; .4 Kennedy mill ruins; .5 lecturer at Kennedy change house; .6 Darlene Cenotto with mine house bg; .7 miners vignette, from ?; .8 Kennedy powder house; .9 Ranlett post office sign and photo of village c1900; .10 Rossis from Sac, speakers at society meeting, 1998 or '99; .11 group in Kennedy mine house retort-assay room; .12 highway work Martell 1999; .13 traffic backed up at new stop sign on Hiway 88-49; .14 looking sw down 88 at new intersection; .15 work remaining to do on Hiway project; .16 - .21 more scenes of project; .22 download from Internet of Houseworth stereograph of Volcano; .23 download Internet Indian Rancheria on Dry Creek; .24 download, Jackson lettersheet c1857 with view Jackson, top, and Jackson Gate and Butte City, bottom; .25 download, 1853 map mining region; .26 -.27 Allen Martin, volunteer; .28 -.35 archives interior,1999; .36 -.37 Carmen and Rigo de Aguilar with new granddaughter; .38 download,
plaque Brother Jonathan cemetery; .39 Rigo, Carmen, two daughters, granddaughter; .40 Frank Blauvelt, director, Kennedy Foundation; .41 - .44 Henry Mace in archives; .45 & .46--Michelle Wilson at work; .47 download Charles Parish's view of Volcano c1854; .48 download, river camp cabin view; .49 Banicevich house, Jackson; .50. download, Parish drawing Jackson, 1854; .51 Robert Miller, pondering Choraliers' IDs in archives; .52 Spagnoli building, Jackson; .53 R. Robinson's model of steamboat Amador; .54 drilling rig at Womack gas station site; .55 Santa Claus in color from old Ledger; .57 - .60 view of Jackson from Peek hill; .61 Keith Davis in classroom at Argonaut High; .62 Amador band at rock Memorial Day, ‘99; .63 color guard, same event; .64 podium, do; .65 view; .66 the rock; .67 - .68 high water, south fork down from Broadway; .69 unidentified altar; .70 Ron Scofield, left, and David Weitzman, author "Pouring Iron," in Sutter Creek; .71 Weitzmann; .72 Meeks new store; .73 - .77 scenes old mill and Martell; .78 - .79 San Javier Mission, Baja; .80 Shasta Mt.; .81 Margaret Soeregard's painting Sutter Creek; .82 - .85 wild turkeys in Amador by south fork; .86 bike event in Volcano, 1999; .87 - .91 Victorian houses in Jackson, mostly N. Main.----------
6907------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----July, 1999; feature and photo, Jim Nettle; photo wagon train; photo Fred Claypool; photo Keith DesVoignes and Pat Fontaine; historic Main St explodes with new businesses; Crucible Studios with photo Diane and Bob Gassaway; photo, Frank Halvorson & Tom Thompson; Jack and Elaine Rebello; Tracy Berkner; Mike Prizmich; Todd Reibe; ----------
6908------manuscript--county school facts--manuscript file--Michelle Wilson, 1 July 1999----dates and facts about many county grammar schools and Sutter Creek Union High----------
6909------business cards---------.1 Longs photo club card; .2 Jackson Express Car Wash card; Sammy's CafeΘ card----------
6910------newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail about 1999 county fair----------
6911------periodical--Western Express--vertical file--mail----June, 1999, issue, Vol 49 - 2----------
6912------telephone book--Pacific Bell--with directories in drawer--home----Amador and El Dorado Counties, through July 99----------
6913------newspaper supplement, tabloid--1998-1999 Amador County Grand Jury--newspapers, special Ledger-Dispatch--from paper-----------------
6914------poster--Kennedy Mine Foundation--large graphics box--taken from window----advertising events in 1999, Memorial Day Flag Raising, fund raising dinner, Sesquicentennial weekend, June 19-22; student living history day; stories around the campfire.--6915 - poster, color, Ione Rotary, 11th annual World Class Fireworks, etc, 4 July 1999, Upchurch Electric, Inc Ione sponsor----------
6916--07/15/1999--Cenotto--letterhead--Sacramento Medical Foundation--manuscript file--mail----25 June letter to blood donors about next chance on July 22, 1999, at Jackson Civic Center.-----
6917------railroad pass--Amador Central Railroad Co.--manuscript file--Allen Martin----copy of two passes Martin purchased on eBay auction, one a 1916 pass to L. Grant McPherson, agent, for railroad and Martin's forbear; the other, a 1917 pass to McPherson.----------
6918------reminiscence--Memories of Jackson, 1936-1939--vertical from author, Essie Jewel Tyrone-----dust bowl; Jess Wise in Jackson, half-brother; Argonaut Hill; Folger house apartment; Spinetti's grocery; balderdash about Jackson spring; Mercer's tavern; Argoni house at "Boosi Flats"; Opie and Irene Jackson; Sausmon's garage; Jorge and Martha Argoni; buy a car from Sausmon and get a job at the Argonaut; high-grade mills operating in town; weasel Charley Chaplin; Clifford and Edith Chandler; Barney & Offie Dillard; Garland and Goldie Cook; photo, Jackson 2nd grade, Nov 3, 1938, including Christine Tyrone; 1st grade teacher Mrs Jameson; Feb. 1938 fire in Argonaut; photo Jody & Essie on Mokelumne; Opie & Irene Jackson by Ginocchio store, Butte City; Mollie Tosi (Tozi?) house; moved to Kennedy flat; reference Mexican community; Busi's flat; Mrs Busi,--Martha Argoni's mother; Dr Williams; new maternity home, a room in Mrs Green's house; Williams attended needs prostitutes, Ma Green his nurse; Mrs Adderho; lots of information, photos, etc. on Kennedy and Argonaut mines taken
from other publications--------
6919------digital photo, copy--Volcano diggings--photo, Volcano views--off Internet
http://sunsite.berkeley.edu/Finding Aids/honeyman/figures/HN001835aB.jpg, another version of
Volcano in 1849 by rock; has good detail-------------
6920------poetry--Jose Maria Amador and Dry Creek--manuscript file--1431.3908 - Macey Casebeer,
20041 Pine Drive West, Volcano 95689-9711, 22 June 1999----Title, "Begging For Coin and Rye," (Dry
Creek Diggings, Amador County, 1848-49)-------------
6921------post card, blank--Amador Lumber Co. mill, Martell--photo, logging, mills, etc.--purchased on
eBay auction from startrekman@worldnet.att.net, 119025024--1431.3909 - receipt with item; also e-mail
traffic-----------------
1431.3910------inventory--Amador County records--correspondence file--from Family History Library,
Salt Lake City, UT ----copies of all records microfilmed by LDS church circa 1981 and now on microfilm
 reels at that facility--includes decrees of distribution; .1 deed, 1854-1886; .2 deeds, 1886-1901; .3
homesteads, 1860-1936; .4 Liz Pendens, 1854-1890; index 1890-1935; .5 Miscellaneous county records.
1864-1920; Alpine-Amador; .6 naturalization records,1870-1943; indexes 1864--1944; .7 decrees of
distribution and final settlement estates, 1902-1923; index 1878-1935; .8 probate records, 1858-1921; .9
wills, letters, bonds; .10 Amador County records, Alpine county area at time when Alpine was created,
1863-1864; .11 Amador county--assessment roll, 1864; .12 birth records, 1873-1979; .13 death records,
1873-1905; .14 marriage, 1854-1925; .15 great registers, 1867-1898; last item--------

6922------sermon, typescript----manuscript file--from Pastor Wm Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church,
Sutter Creek--delivered Sunday, 10 July 1999--Signed by Adams at Cenotto's request----
6923------walking tour--Sutter Creek--manuscript file--picked up at Gold Rush----courtesy Old Town
Sutter Creek Business Association; historical text by Cenotto; circa 1998------------
6924------newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file; fund-raising dinner, sesquicentennial
weekend, Evelyn Caminetti family donation; Cathy Landgraf lawn----------------
6925------program--Gold Rush Days, A Sesquicentennial Celebration--manuscript file--attendance Sutter
Creek business & Professional Association, Sutter Creek, CA -July 10 & 11, 1999, Sutter Creek; with
history, photos, etc.----------
6926------letter, generic--Foothill Citizens for a Community College--manuscript file--mail--15 Main St.,
Jackson, 223-1249--Volunteers for fair needed, Dianne King or tiptong@volcano.net ü
date----------
6927------mailer--Assemblyman Rico Oller--manuscript file--from Oller--Roseville, CA --town hall
meeting Thursday, July 22, Sr. Citizens Center,
6928------invitation--50th wedding anniversary--manuscript file--from Swift, , Sutter Creek, CA
Cenotto--50th for Ed and Margaret Swift at Amador Flower Farm, 14 August 1999-- photos of couple
near marriage, now--------
6929------insert flyer--John Doble's Journal & Letters from the Mines--manuscript file--mail--Volcano
Press, http://www.volcanopress.com or info@volcanopress.com --reprint, soft cover, journal originally
printed in 1962 by Old West Publishers------------
6930------photo, digital--Amador Choraliers--photo, portrait--originals scanned from Robert Knudsen,
Sutter Creek--await IDs before accessioning in detail--18 photos of Choraliers--scanned proof sheet for
now in photo, portrait---------
INSERT1372.4.26------photo--Mary Mails--photo, portrait--from album of Sutter Creek and Napa
Collegiate Institute circa 1870s--photo taken by Wallace Kay, Jackson; END INSERT------
6931------FLAG--Amador County flag--file drawer storage--purchased with county budget funds from
county chamber----signed by designer, Steve Branco---------
6932------newspaper article, copies--Robert F Peckham, 1827-1896--in manuscript file--from David
Peckham, Moscow, Idaho, this date, 1999--or --Peckham in 1848 after gold discovery mined on
Mokelumne and passed through today's Ione Valley, then Hick's Ranch, see pages 25 - 26; page 24
missing--references to Thomas Fallon on Mokelumne; Gen. Jose Castro at gulch 16 miles away--------

6934------book, hardcover--bibliography, California--Archives book case--gift of Gary Kurutz the author or the publisher, the Book Club of California, 14 July 1999--Book Club of SF, 1997--The California Gold Rush, a descriptive bibliography of books and pamphlets covering the years 1848-1953 by Gary F Kurutz, introduction by J.S. Holliday, publication 206 of the club---------

6935-- 07/21/1999---Cenotto--groupûSargent familyûvariousûdonated, along with loaned items, by Dierdre Sargent, Oakland, CA, in visit here--Oakland, CA
www.geocities.com/Heartland/Ranch/7410.html  panpipes@worldnet.att.net --.1 Imperial cabinet card, 5.5x7.75", "Jake Sargent, 1893," in Sacramento, a member of the legislature; .2 print, 8.5x5.625", glimpse of Sargent home at Middle Bar; .3 6.25x4.25", front yard of Hinckley Oaks, Sargent Jackson home, with family dog posing; --.4 c4.5x6.375", Dorothy Sargent van Thiel, "on your last day of teaching at Jackson High School;" with respect, Donna Watt & Bob Beckman; .5 Sargent-van Thiel home, no date, 1930s?; .6 in the Sargent home, Elizabeth Sargent, Dorothy, Jan and family dogs, --.7 3.75x5.75", Jan van Thiel in uniform as band director, Jackson High; .8 3.25x4.25", unidentified woman, maybe Dorothy?; .9 c2.5x4.25", Jan van Thiel while instructor at Jackson High School, no date; .10 cabinet card?, cut into shape heart, "Frank Sar---gent," c1880?; .11 letter, Middle bar, July 18, 1891, "my dear mother," from Libby Quinn Sargent, at Mrs Penry's, wedding, Miss Franc, Jake, Agnes, Kate, Mrs Kerr, Mat and Abe, Mary Kirkwood, Mrs Courtmarsh, Nellie, Mrs Askey, Mahers, Pet Sargent, Hardy, Frank, Mrs Hanly, Mrs Parker, Mrs Brown, Jaik, sending family cards, Mrs Quinn, Gertie, Crannis; .14 small scrapbook with "Sargent" imprinted, Elizabeth Quinn Sargent's, containing some loose material and mostly clippings of poetry or news articles about family members, etc.; contains some school district bookkeeping, Salvage Department, American Red Cross, some unidentified photos; etc also loose items--items in scrapbook; group clips; also notes, stage setting, characters, playbill on "Prohibitions, A Melodrama In 3 Acts," a pencil manuscript; post card from Rome from Father Kearney; post card, color view, Blanco Robles, Sargent's home ranch, Lodi; stub from donation to St Patrick's building fund, Father Kearney; pencil manuscript with text about George Washington; a baby picture; pencil manuscript 3 May 1940, by Elizabeth? diary entry, reflections on family, woman's club; poetry, "The Shroud," and "Angel of Death"; .15 album, 1860s, small tin types, school class and family?; .16 accordion album, family photos, 1860s Quinn or Sargent family?; six images, 3 or 4 children? family from Britain, photographers from Bristol, Brighton; daguerreotype of young bearded man, No ID, case cover off, needs repair; .17 ambrotype of Kate Smith Sargent,16, property of Elizabeth Sargent Wilson, to be given at my death to Matie Sargent Wilberforce; filed in back in drawer--------

6935.12. Notice of location of mill site of Libby Q Sargent et al, 13 Dec 1901, signed Sargent and A Caminetti for Little Sargent and Julia Consolidated quartz mines, ref Marlette mine, witness JL Sargent; .13 letter, Middle bar, July 18, 1891, "my dear mother," from Libby Quinn Sargent, at Mrs Penny's, wedding, Miss Franc, Jake, Agnes, Kate, Mrs Kerr, Mat and Abe, Mary Kirkwood, Mrs Courtmarsh, Nellie, Mrs Askey, Mahers, Pet Sargent, Hardy, Frank, Mrs Hanly, Mrs Parker, Mrs Brown, Jaik, sending family cards, Mrs Quinn, Gertie, Crannis; .14 small scrapbook with "Sargent" imprinted, Elizabeth Quinn Sargent's, containing some loose material and mostly clippings of poetry or news articles about family members, etc.; contains some school district bookkeeping, Salvage Department, American Red Cross, some unidentified photos; etc also loose items--items in scrapbook; group clips; also notes, stage setting, characters, playbill on "Prohibitions, A Melodrama In 3 Acts," a pencil manuscript; post card from Rome from Father Kearney; post card, color view, Blanco Robles, Sargent's home ranch, Lodi; stub from donation to St Patrick's building fund, Father Kearney; pencil manuscript with text about George Washington; a baby picture; pencil manuscript 3 May 1940, by Elizabeth? diary entry, reflections on family, woman's club; poetry, "The Shroud," and "Angel of Death"; .15 album, 1860s, small tin types, school class and family?; .16 accordion album, family photos, 1860s Quinn or Sargent family?; six images, 3 or 4 children? family from Britain, photographers from Bristol, Brighton; daguerreotype of young bearded man, No ID, case cover off, needs repair; .17 ambrotype of Kate Smith Sargent,16, property of Elizabeth Sargent Wilson, to be given at my death to Matie Sargent Wilberforce; filed in back in drawer--------

6936------post card, postmark--Silver Lake--cover collection--purchased on eBay from Mark Baker Enterprises, Pollock Pines, CA -- mbcovers@directcon.net --Lake Tahoe view with postmark Silver Lake, 15 Aug 1942, Evelyn to Dot-----------

6937------cover--Amador City, Sutter Creek--cover collection--purchased with Fund money from Hedemarken, Bismarck ND ----.1 cover, Amador City, c1865?, 5 May, to Miss Mary E Fenton, Erie Whiteside Co, Illinois, no letter, canceled with killer; .2 cover, Sutter Creek, 2 Jan 1903, EC Voorhis to WJ Henderson, Oakland, stamped envelope, 2-cent persimmon?--1431.3911 - bill and cover, Hedemarken, Bismarck ND ---------
program, review--Amador County Museum, historical society--manuscript--attendance, unknown----1 program, 50th anniversary 1949 to 1999, Amador County Museum and grand opening of special exhibit, "Bottileas, Scarlet Ladies, and Gambling Fever, 16 July 1999, rededication of the heart-shaped plaque which has found a home in the museum--2 Amador County Historical Review, March, 1996, photocopied, photos, text, genealogy; bio of Giuseppe Oneto and family; photo of family; photo Oneto house; Jackson grammar school photo and IDs; "ill-fated Jelletich family;" photo; mining or logging photo 1890s, Tom Fregulia in it; list Italian naturalizations in county, 1854-1860---------

brochure, mailer--Amador County Fair--manuscript file--mail----preview promotion of 1999 fair, July 29 - August 1------------

newspaper article--Drytown mining--manuscript file--from Sacramento Bee, 21 July 1999, by Peter Hecht, opposition to proposed mining with cyanide-------------

photo, scanned print--Pioneer Station--photographs, Pioneer--unknown----circa 1925 photo showing dirt highway or road, the steps of Pioneer school, Pioneer Station supply store, P. Barnhart, Prop. ref free camp ground, spring water; ------------


1431.3912------e-mail, eBay traffic recent--Archives purchases--correspondence fileûInternet----.1 relating to Drytown Claypipers poster, July 1999; .2 relating to Bellotti's token, July 1999; .3 related to Silver Lake post card; .4 related to Amador Lumber Co. post card; .5 e-mail with Pauline Schofield researching her Abbotts, June-July 1999; .6 e-mail re Society recorders with Tortoriches and Blauvelt, July, 1999; .7 e-mail with Renee Przybyr re Tanner house, July, 1999; .8 e-mail Volcano Press re Doble book, July 1999; .9 e-mail eBay Plymouth Empire post card, July 1999; .10 e-mail Joel Windmiller--re image; .11 e-mail with LDS, Salt Lake - Keith Rose re microfilmed Amador records; .12 e-mail Jim Mehrer on Sutter Creek item; .13 e-mail Miles Saunders with new address; .14 e-mail Grace Schmitt re AOYW; .15 e-mail Monique Fillion, 11 Sept 1998, re Pantalon etc; .16 snail mail in: post card Berkeley Historical Society, thanks for Armstrong College items; .17 letter, Azalea Cuneo, 29 June 1999, memories of Sutter Creek; .18 card, Janice Evans et al, re help when they visited, 1 July 1999; .19 letter --Doris Rettagliata, NY re Kennedy Mine and Wallace Kay; .20 letterhead, Douglas E Kyle, Orinda - 2407 9 July re revised edition of Historic Spots in California; .21 letters out: fax to Nancy McGagin, Raley's re historic Jackson papers, no date; .22 letter, no date, NDGW re museum in Jackson; .23 letter to Ann Putney, sending copies Chinese-subject photos for History Channel doc; .24 letter to Doris Rettagliata re that surname people here; .25 30 June 99 letter Mary Clark Gibbons re letter endorsement; .26 7 July 99 to Douglas Kyle with changes in Historic Spots in California; .27 8 July to Ava Kahn, Oakland re use image; .28 12 July 99 to Robert W Richards, SC, for Society; .29 14 July thank you to Book Club of California for gift of "The California Gold Rush;" .30 16 July 99 to Family History Library re microfilm; .31 21 July 99 to Old West Pub. Co. re Doble's original..32 Amador County Museum news re 50th anniversary and opening "Scarlet..." room; .33 General Services memos about pagers, Y2K, Office Machine Maintenance; .34 TX/RX journal Amador Archives, March 10, July 14; .35 Archives GSA costs, June 1999; .36 county phone usage, June 1999; .37 memo County Data-Communications, 7 July, new call accounting system in place-------

reminiscences--various--manuscript file--Azalea Cuneo 30 July: bios on Encina (Elcina?) Woodworth; Sutter Creek Auditorium; Amador Steam Laundry; 7----------

INSERT 5274.209--07/23/1999--Cenotto--probate file--Estate and guardianship, Frederick William and Elizabeth Pine, 1869--probate box 5--courts administrator----.2 Margaret Pine, administratrix; ref T Dunlap; .7 posted notice; .8 county tax bill, 1869; .10 Dr James A Brown; .12 county tax bill, 1868; .18 Dunlap & Co, Sutter Creek; .21 John Hillhouse, labor; .25 appraisers, Nicholas Hornberger, Thomas
Dunlap, H. Kelly; .28 receipt, WT Wildman, notary re Hornberger; .29 receipt for school, Dunlap; .32 WM Penry; .34 Amador Dispatch; .35 L Fournier, coffin box; .36 digging grave, Barry & Anderson; .37 Margarete Pine, Claus Holtz, Louis Brandt; .39 Frank Hoffman, hearse and carriages; .40 D Harter; .42 CC Belding/ Patterson; .44 Dispatch; .45 last item;----------
5274.210------probate file--Henry Sybert, 1868--box 5------.2 appraisers, John H Young, Milo H Turner and James Meehan; .3 Isaac McClary, JP Hoard; .5 - .6 Young; .8 Meehan; .9 F Hoffman; .10 Young; .13 CH Coolidge; .15 Cyrus Coolidge; .16 Burt & Head; .18 Wm A Few, administrator; .19 inventory & appraisement; 4300 shakes at 80 cents per C; .22 McClary; last item.--
5274.211 missing--------
5274.212--------Sarah Alice Perry, minor; estate and guardianship of--------.5 last item---------
5274.213---------Daniel Mortgage, an insane person , 1869---------.2 Willow Spring Ditch Co, CO Winegar; .4 J McClary; .12 HC Farnham; .14 billhead, Coblentz & Brother, Fiddletown; last item;----------

6944--08/04/1999--Cenotto--book--California; Jackson--book shelves--Cenotto; purchased in Bend, Oregon----with cover; Curt Gentry's "The Last Days of the Late, Great State of California, 1968, GP Putnam & Sons, N.Y., Book Club edition--details about dedication in 1968 of heart-shaped plaque in Jackson and detail on planning, etc.-------
6945------post card--Valtellina, Italy or Switzerland--manuscript file--AtArchives request, Greg Rutter, in Italy in this summer, send me a post card from Bormio, in July, 1999--Greg is Jr in high school, son of Larry and Judy Rutter---------
6946 - Newsletter, Jackson Rancheria Casino Hotel--manuscript file--Arrow for August, 1999--photos Armando Isham, Debbie Harding, Earlene Thornhill, Brian Clissold------------
6947------newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail----July/August 1999-------------
6948------newspaper, tabloid, special fair edition--Amador County Fair, 1999--newspapers, Ledger Dispatch specials--delivered with paper----fair, July 29 - August 1, 1999, "The Golden Road to the Mother Lode"---------
6949------newspaper clippings--murder of Tina Ray Foligno--manuscript file--Sacramento Bee--2 & 3 August, 1999--articles by John D Cox and Peter Hecht about murder, body fine in Bunker Hill Mine; suspected perpetrator, Jack Robert Sackrider Jr----------
6950------post card--Plymouth Empire Mine--photos, mines, Plymouth Empire--bought over eBay with Friends funds --1431.3913 - e-Bay confirmation of purchase, sale photo of mine c1950?--purchased from Main St. Emporium, PO Box 278, Wyanaet, IL 61379--------------
6951------flyer--Drytown Claypipers--manuscript file--purchased from George Sampanis, 821 Anza Dr., Santa Barbara, CA 95105, with Friends funds--"Drusilla of the Gold Country or Virtue Triumphs in the Saw mill," no year given c1970??
6952------news release--Bank of Amador--manuscript file--mail----June 10, 1999 release about bank announcing another cash dividend and change to quarterly from semi-annual.-------------

6953--08/05/1999--Cenotto--photo, digital--various--digital zip disk--various-----1 to .4 candid shots taken by A with digital camera in late July, 1999; .1 Big O Tire under construction, Jackson; .2 - .4 views of remodeling of Mother Lode Plaza; .5 copy, Roy Fouch's post card photo of Main Street, Sutter Creek, circa 1930; .6 unidentified group hatted men, "Sutter Creek Old-timer?"----
6954--------newsletter--Mugford family--manuscript file--mailed----The Mugford Clan, Vol 1 - 4 August 1999-----------------
6955------brochure--county fair--manuscript file--mailed----flyer sponsored by Bank of Amador for 1999 fair, mailed to all postal patrons-------------
6956------flyer--Interfaith Food Bank--manuscript file--attendance----flyer promoting 1999 fund-raiser at
Creekside Restaurant in Pioneer---------

6957------genealogical study--Elizabeth Hannah Cutler Frisbee Gordon and Gordon family--manuscript file--from the historical society files--original study done for society by Frank Aliberti of Jackson in November, 1987--survey and copies of known sources of information about family

6958------various--manuscript, vertical--on loan from historical society files-----

6958.1 map, flat, South Jackson Mining Co., 1912-15, underground surveyed by Jeffrey Schweitzer, black print (white lines);
6958.2 - print piece, to stockholders of mine, 1915, CP Vicini, President, Schweitzer, secretary, closing property, 1 January 1915;
6958.3- Dec.--1967 issue California Historian, vertical;
6958.4 - map, copy, Schweitzer, 10 April 1935, of Tanner Placer, Secs 3 & 4, T41S R6W (in Map Binder No. 1)
6958.5 California Division Mines & Geology, County Report 8, Mines and Mineral Resources of Alpine County, 1977; with mining books onArchives desk;
6958.6 - Knight Foundry, catalogue, 1912, nearly mint condition, "Knight's Water wheels, Hydraulic Appliances and Mining Machinery," No. 6, cover separated; vertical;
6958.7 - Catalogue 3, June 1, 1896; bottom partially burned, charred; photo "Knight's Mining--dredge bucket at Arroyo Seco Mine, near Ione" vertical;
6958.8 Amador Dispatch, issues 20 March 1942 and June 5, 1936; ref Argonaut suspending operation in 1942 issue;
6958.9 chamber of commerce, envelope with information about county circa 1970?;
6958.10 - Study of Tanner family for historical society by Frank Aliberti, 1984, for Gail Clark, SF; bound; vertical. ------

INSERT 5274.214--08/12/1999--Cenotto--probate file--Samuel Smith, 1869--probate box 5--courts administrator----.1 Daniel Chambers, ref Butte Ditch Co.; .2 EC Palmer, executor, accounts, several pages; .4 inventory; ref Crossman or Crassman ranch (Mt Crossman?); .7 account and report, 1870; .8 George W Wagner, Antelope Mill; .9 M Tynan bill; .10 WE Kellogg claim; --.11 Louis Nicolaus, note; .12 BF Morse claim; .14 Tynan; .16 Leroy Jones, labor; .17 Dr H.M. Fiske; .18 final decree distribution, Thomas Smith, brother, Thomas Smith, niece, Marretta Smith, niece; .19 S Levy; .20 IOU to Nicolaus, 1868; .21 note Michael Twig; .22 Joseph Massa IOU; .23 Z Kirkwood, 1865, hotel bill, dg ; .24 Ah Tock (Chinese characters also) .27 G.F. Robinson, blue stone and 2 lights of glass; .32 John J Holz; .33 John P Cecil, caring for cattle; .34 M Levinsky; .35 JT Wheeler, "Jappan tea, P Grove; .36 C McMullen, ranching; .37 Stephen Kendall, tolls, J Griesback; .38 Frank Hoffman, teams; .39 John Harker, lumber, hauling, hay; .40 Henry Teiterman claim; .41 W.E. Kellogg, labor;

INSERT 5274.214.42 Wm C Hoss; .43 S Hanford, Volcano; .44 John Barton, labor; .45 John Edwards; .46 Louis Mentzel, IOU; .47 Benj C Thomas, IOU, also; .48 George Wiley, labor at Antelope Mill; .49 L Mentzel, IOU; .50 A Rand, labor; .51 IOU Joseph Samuels; .53 Thomas Soracco & Bro., '69, Volcano; .54 JP Martin .55 Antelope Mill, Washington Farmer; .56 Smith family; .57 Samuel W Emmons; .58 George Elmore, ref Nat, Ione City; .59 O N Morse, ranching 21 head of oxen; .60 Wm Wiley, peaches, apples, keeping oxen, vinegar; .62 ref note AF Nothrop; .63 ref Tynan and Alturas quartz mine; Marklee, Hanson, Nichols, etc; road; .64 J. H. Dawson; .65 Pine Grove & Antelope wagon road, JH Lowry; .66 Milton Stiles, logs; .67 Frederick Schober, ranching cattle; .70 ref Benj F Morse; .72 T Jones, JP fees; .73 last will and testamentary; .80 & .89 Springer; .83 Waldo rep T Smith; .86 testimony G Wagner; .95 Lowry ranch, hay; .96 Nat Cecil aka Nat Garland; .98 John Belluomini; .100 F Mace; 101 Morse; .102 WW Wells; .104 GC Woolfork; .105 Steckler & Caroll, last item.

6959--08/18/1999--Cenotto--photo, digital--various--digital disk; proof sheet in miscellaneous photo--Cenotto----various photos taken by A with digital camera, in August, 1999, processed at
home, and transferred here--.1 - .4 view and detail of nail-less barn just west of Fiddletown; .5 Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown, front view; .6 chew Kee store monument and plaque; .7 - .8 2-story brick, Fiddletown, tradition says in Chinese grocery; .9 - .10 1-story brick and stone, -- Fiddletown, tradition says is Chinese gambling house; .11 State Historic Landmark plaque and monument, Fiddletown; .12 Fiddletown plaque by Chew Kee, thanking Herbert K. Yee for his donation toward Chew Kee's rehabilitation; .13 - .20 views of highway project, southeasterly Jackson to Scottsville Road; .21 - .25 view of face-lifting at Mother Lode Plaza.--------

6960 ------photo post card--logging in Amador--photo, logging--1431.3914 - eBay item 139551300, sold by Cheryl Warn, 53 Cherwood Circle, Cloverdale, CA 95425 cherylwarn@neteze.com  ------------------

6961-------picture post card--Jackson--photo, Jackson, post card--purchased with Archives Fund money from Unique Estate Appraisals, , Portland, OR 
http://www.stampsandcoins.com --1431.3915 - eBay info on 139438125 and sellers' information-- photo of downtown Jackson, intersection Hiways 49 & 88 circa 1950----------

6962-------poster or flyer--Kennedy Mine Change House--manuscript file--George H Sampanis, Santa Barbara, CA seller--purchased with Archives Friends funds--"Only An Orphan Girl," no date, circa 1970----------

6963------cover--Fiddletown--cover collection--Jerry Myers, , Shelby township, MI, --purchased with archives fund--cover, Fiddletown, 19 Aug 1950, with printed copy of F. landmark on front, after dedication 19 Aug 1950----------

6964------clip--Archives--correspondence file--Ledger-Dispatch, 8 August 1999----letter from Mary Clark Gibbons, SF, extolling Archives for its treatment of her precious family papers-------

6965------typescript, time line--Fiddletown--manuscript file--Cenotto----chronological facts, references about Fiddletown and two brick buildings near Chew Kee store, 1999----------

6966------photo, digital copy--Jackson--extra-large photo, 11x14--unknown----aerial photo of much of downtown Jackson and area south and southeast, with penned overlay of proposed Highway 49 & 88 by-pass of downtown, and new section of Highway 88----------------

6967--08/20/1999--Cenotto--ledger--Kennedy Mine--with mining ledgers--purchased from Herb Dick for $50, Friends funds, from his friend's estate----3-hole, tied with string, carbons of orders from 1502 to 1599. 1929 and 1930, "Superintendent's Office of the Kennedy & mining Co."; Webb Smith--.1 - .7 24-hour record of water use or pressure or something, maybe at Mine, 1932 & 1936; filed with manuscripts; water stained, dirty, part of circumference missing----------

6968------manuscript letter, copy--Charles Boynton; Whig Central Committee; Calaveras County--manuscript file--copy of manuscript in state archives, I believe--from Cenotto's Boynton papersûBoynton's letter, 24 June 1852, from Jackson, Calaveras County, to Gentlemen of Whig Central Committee, then probably in Sacramento; ref E.D. Sawyer, Esq.----------

6969------photo, black and white, scanned image--Engine 5, Amador Central Railroad--photo, railroads--from an original purchased on eBay by Allen Martin----------------

INSERT 3227.27------post card--Silver Lake--photo, Sierraa----Deaccession; photo of Lake Tahoe and Cave Rock--END DEACCESSION.---------

6970------graphic mailer--web design and publishing--manuscript file--mail--Susan Peters, Pine Grove, CA www.goldrush.com/~graphics --introduction card

August, 1999----------

6971------newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file-- Jackson, CA

August, 1999, Walmart grant; ALERT; PBS film crew, Mike Saunders and Kit Tyler----------

6972------church bulletin--Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--attendance----
15 August 1999 handout with list of all officers and committees on reverse----------------
6973------pamphlet or brochure of coupons--Historic Jackson Big Book of Great Stuff, August 1999-----------------
6974------flyer, mini-poster handout--Sheriff's Day, 1999--manuscript file--picked up--8th annual, Sunday, Aug. 15, 1999, Sheriff Mike Prizmich---------
6975------letterhead, Jackson Rancheria Charity Classic--golf tourny 25 August 1999-----------------
6976 ------invitation--Sharon Davis, governor's wife--manuscript file--mail--with color photo--Amador County Democratic Central Committee event, 26 August 1999, hosted by Amador Chamber of Commerce and ACDCC---------
6977------historical booklet--Summit City--vertical file--1431.3916 - Roy M. Acker, Los Angeles, CA 48-page booklet, "Historical Summit City, An 1860s Mining Center in Alpine County, California", 1999---------
6978------cover--McGee--manuscript file (SF primary postmark)--Allen group--coverhead, William J McGee, attorney-at-law, San Francisco, to Mr W.E. Finn, Sutter Creek---------
6979------photo post card--Jackson--photo post card, Jackson--Robert W Buchan, Yorktown, VA, $5.70 inc postage and handling-- rwbuchan@aol.com -- Jackson color post card c1970?----------------
DEACCESSION 4517.144.1------color post card, Jackson, ----------duplicate; other one better--END DEACCESSION---------
6980------flyer, color--county assessor data--manuscript file--assessor's office--advertising assessor data on all parcels in county on CD Rom, $199; www.cd-data.com----------------
6981------newspaper, facsimile--Sacramento Bee; The Daily Bee--newspapers, special--picked up at Gold Fever show in Sacramento--Vol 1-1, Tuesday morning, February 3, 1857 by Tobey, Church & Co.---------
6982------newspaper tabloid--Gold Fever, The Lure & Legacy of the California Gold Rush, 1999--newspapers, special--from event, 1999--Archivist spotted an 1849 Mokelumne River document at event, and phoned the owner to get a copy; after the show, he said, maybe in October.----------
6983------telephone directory--Amador County--directories--Cenotto--1998-99 directory, published by Amador Yellow Pages, El Dorado Hills, Ca
6984------quarterly--Las Calaveras--manuscript file--From Calaveras Historical Society--July 1999 issue----------------
6985------bi-weekly newspaper--Scenic 88 Fun Times--newspapers--mail--August 4, 1999, Vol. 24 No. 24----------------
6986------newsletter--Amador County Historical Society--manuscript file--mail--Tour Lincoln Mine, wine tasting and book signing Kennedy Mine; Whitney Museum---------

6987-- 08/25/1999--Cenotto--postal receipt--Anna S Dragonovich--manuscript file--purchased with Friends funds from Jim Mehrer, Illinois, dealer--application for money order, Sears Roebuck, Chicago, 23 Nov 1906, postmark----------------
6988------cover vignette--A. Vela--manuscript; copy with covers--purchased with Friends funds via eBay from Roger Gutsman, , Biggs, CA ----large vignette or graphic on front, in color, "A Vela, 9 Main Street, Jackson, Calif. Sporting Goods Taxidermy and Tanning, established 1906--postmarked Jackson 26 June 1936---------
6989------post cards-- Zeile Mine; Jackson--photo, Zeile Mine; photo, Jackson view--purchased from Trader Stan, 10 Aug 1999, for 39.88--1431.3917 receipt--.1 photo, sepia tint, "Zeila Mine and Shaft, Jackson, California, 2238, unused post card, glued in album, pre 1915--.2 Jackson, Main St., looking southerly, from Globe corner, National in view; high camera angle eliminates showing street; shows power poles, few downtown trees, c1910?---------
DEACCESSION1246.11, 212.4------post cards--St George Hotel, Volcano-------duplicates; deaccessioned for trading material this date--END DEACCESSION--------

6990------mining paper--Kennedy Mine--manuscript file--purchased (1431.3930.11) with Friends funds from Hein & Co. this date----.1 page from Kennedy Mine order book, No. 2001, 13 Aug 1894, account of TL Culbert, delivering logs, signed JF Parks; --.2 do, 1895, 9th July, G Kelley, JV Woodcock account, logs or timbers, Parks; --.3 do, 1894, No. 2038, acct of A Chichizola, same, Parks; --.4 legal size order No. A 401, June 21, 1913, JC Culbert, order; JF Parks; --.5 do, No. A 417, Sept 18, 1913, SB Grauer, Sec, Kennedy M & M Co, 18 Sept 1913; --.6 last item, letterhead, William Going, Justice of the peace, Township 1, Jackson, 13 Mar 1926, in the justice court, Wm Tam vs L Detori, ref Kennedy, attachment release of, signed Going, Parks----

6991------telephone book cover with ads--various--manuscript collection--picked up----ads for various Jackson and county merchants, 1999--filed in oversize graphics----------

1431.3918------decision memo--Tragedy Spring-Maiden's Grave Trail Enhancement Project--correspondence file--mailed for Judy Yandoh----project in T9N R16E S12 & 13, T9N R17E, S7, A 97 4ûdecision to develop a 1.7 mile interpretive trail from Tragedy to Maiden's Grave following the Mormon-Carson Emigrant Trail and Alpine Highway----------

6992------newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail----August/September 1999 issue: arts council at fair; TGIF Music Series with concert 3 Sept in Volcano park; photo artist Hanah Danel; Chaw'Se 12th annual Native American Invitational Art Show, 27 August; Beat Goes On at Hein & Co; Mother Lode Friends of--Music----------

1431.3919------letterhead and note--Susan Butruille and Marie Pantalon--correspondence file--from Butruille, Tigard, OR Transmittal note
with big article from Portland Oregonian--

6993 - Long feature article with photos on Butruille and her portrayal of Marie Pantalon, Cenotto and archives references--.2Archives reply this date----------

6994--09/01/1999--Cenotto--diary of John Marcellus Griffith--vertical - Roger M. Griffith, 35 Skyline Drive, Essex Junction, VT 05452 rgiffith@together.net ----page 71 - church at Jackson; 72 - Jackson lyceum; Springer; 73 - Butte City dancing hall; new man Jackson pulpit; Maj. Mix (Meeks) property; to Sutter buy grape cuttings from (A.L.) Harding; 74 Mr Roll; lyceum; 75 - reservoir, Perry; Jasper (Vela); (1860) ; county surveyor Moore, ref 300' tunnel; 76 - J.A. Loveridge; Harding; Thomas Jones, Mr Strewones; J. Briggs; Avis, Harding; 77 - Bachelor, Butte City singing school; Mr Sharp on trial for pulling peach trees; Chinese firecrackers; Drytown larceny; Avis; 78 - Struve, T Park and Jones; grape cuttings, vineyard; peach trees grafting; Vela; Jackson singing school; 79 - Dan Haskell; fence to Vela's corner; church type preaches; 80 - Avis; south fork claim; graft trees; deny use of school house for singing--school; dram, drain; 81-Mr Miles; Loveridge; Rich Gulch; 82 - Attend funeral of Miss ____ who lived with Judge Gordon; H.G.A. Struve; Rolls; "Austrian," Armstrong Askey (?); 83 - use Tom; 84 - Rev Meyers donation party; Pick; Lancha Plana with Ketcham; Kennedy & Co, Perkins & Co; 85 - Lancha Plana plat; Perkins; Vela's reservoir; Batchelor; G.O. Ash; 86 - Butte City hall; Haskell's; on 4th bull and bear fight at Volcano; Butte ditch; 87 - Mr Moore; New York Ranch; Chas. Hammonds survey; Raffney's, foot of Butte hill; Miss Turner; eclipse; Jackson band; NY Ranch; People vs George Smith; 88 - NY Ranch; Vela's reservoir; Butte ditch; Jackson Valley; Boston Ranch; survey "hit or miss" ranch, Mrs Nichols; Breckenridge club; 89 - 11th Aug 1860, organization --Republican club; Butte ditch; Batch's; Avis, Jackson valley, Mrs. Nichol's Hit or Miss; Isaac Mansfield; J. Mead; Douglas club; P Jones, NC Briggs, T Ash; Todd Robinson; Myers; 90 - Ione City; corn; witness for Hammond; jury for trial Dr Stone who killed Bell in legislature last fall; Judge Hardy; Hereford, Curtis, Robinson, Severance; "not guilty;" Hammond; Gibson murder trial; 91 - Paugh sheriff; county (Rep) convention; nominated surveyor; AB Andrews ranch; Dr Pitt, Jackson Valley, T
Rogers; Wm Scully ranch, 91 - Trowbridge ranch; spat Pitt and T; Pitt's map; Rogers' map; survey J Vela's ranch; Jackson Valley, Martin & Bishop's ranch, 720 acres; Patrick Scully's ranch; Peter Mullen's ranch; Mr Dillon near Buena Vista; 93 - Jackson Valley surveys; Haskell's; J.B. Batchelder election, Douglas ticket elected; Griffith on it; survey for Italians and Canadians; John Centor, Blas & Pertrie; 94 - Maj Meek; Kentucky Gulch; Ione Valley survey for Shaw and Fred Stiles; Lenninger (Leinniger); Dr Page's ranch in "gold hill;" Hunt and Hurlburt; 95 - Albert Moon or Moore, Batchelor; Christmas musical at school house; Haskell's; 1861 - survey ME church; Trimble and Hunt; 96 - go up to gristmill; Trowbridge; 97 - Haskell; grape vines; 98 - Batch; grape vines; Mr Kelton near Big Bar; Mr Moore's mill; 99 - Jos. Dennis; creeks high; Young American saloon almost goes, part of China; also tear up garden; visit Mrs. Kerry and school in pm in church; Avis; county assessor; discover cave 3 miles below Jackson (probably Joaquin's cave); 100 - --Trowbridge; FM Story and Chas Smith; Kilham's ditch; surveying for Louis and Frank Martell on Humbbug Hill and level it across top of hill and in tunnel; make map of county, tracing from surveyor general's office...101 - Spring gulch; Union Club, Todd Robinson, judge Gordon; W.A. Hanford of Grass Valley; Israel (Isaac?) Tripp; election on 11th, no road; 102 - survey for Floyd near Jackson; other boys at China man mining; 103 - Jackson procession on 4th; Amador Mountaineers forms; 104 - ref C.H. Ingalls--107 - copy power of attorney (1858) re property in Minnesota; end diary; 1431-3920 transmittal letter and Archives reply for gift, etc.; 6 floppy with dos fileu

6995--09/02/1999--Cenotto--post card photo--Lizzie Ann's, Sutter Creek--photo, Sutter Creek buildings (not a local cover)--purchased from Judy Splinter on eBay, 70 S Taffy Drive, Nampa, Idaho 83687--purchased with Friends Funds, $2; #144899550; 1431.3921 e-mail re purchase--used post card, San Francisco postmark, 1976-----------

6996------periodical--Jackson Rancheria Casino & Hotel--manuscript file--mail----September, 1999 "Arrow," --Mace Meadow & Rancheria golf package; --photos of Bernice Brooks, Kerry Cooper, Margaret Clissold, David Murray, Kelly Steinhoff, Shelley Fife, Pat Messemore; Native American Art Show--------

INSERT 5400.1------photo, scanned--Eliza Withington--Withington photo file--scanned from our print--original copyright Peter Palmquist--scanned copy of our print; not needed for client----

6997------post cards, photo--various--photos--unknown-----1 unused post card, "Along the Shore of Twin Lakes, Carson Pass Road, Davies Photo Service, Alamo, Cal."--2 unused post card, Davies Photo, showing Buckhorn Lodge c1940-----------

6998------manuscript--Kennedy Mine--manuscript file--unknown----Certificate of Incorporation of the Kennedy Mining Company, signed 2 April 1870 and filed same day; signers are Charles Steckler, SW Bright, J Meehan, P Reichling, E Ginocchio, A Chichizola, Michael Gegen, Peter Ferrari (mark), SW Emmons-----------

6999------printed report--1998 Annual Domestic Water quality Report, City of Jackson--manuscript file--mailed to residents---regular annual report issued by city about water quality------

7000------various--manuscript file or stock certificate file--gleaned from county records files----1 Adams & Co's Express and Banking Office, Jackson, Nov 4, 1854, AC Brown, signed by F Brush Jr.; .2 do, 9 Feb 1855, Brown, signed by Wm D Skidmore, Agent; .3 do, 8 Jan 1855, Brown, TH Skidmore, agent; .4 manuscript, bill of John Wetzler, for labor at Bismark Gold Quartz Mine, Township 1, 1877, signed, Mrs Sarah Beck per John Beck, superintendent of Bismark; .5 billhead with affidavit attached, 1877, Amador Ledger, Richard Webb, editor and proprietor; .6 telegrams, 1869 between HL Waldo SF and L McLain Volcano, Western Union Telegraph Co.; .7 blank check, auditor's office, The County Treasurer of Amador County, 19__, with stub; .8 billhead, T.A. Springer, 1868; .9 billhead, Peter St. Denis, Sutter Creek, Main, corner Eureka, 1872, vignettes; .10 billheads, W. Penry, 1869-77, with affidavits glued to; .11 billhead, H.C. Farnham, Plymouth, 1886, yards in Oleta & Plymouth, mills in El Dorado County;
12 billhead, C. Weller, Jackson, 1884; .13 billheads, Jackson & Sweetland (latter crossed out), 1859, fire-proof brick block; .14 billhead, Amador Weekly Ledger, Jackson, 1859; .15 billhead, LaGrave Brothers, Ione Valley Echo, 1884, Ione; .16 billhead, C.Y. Brown, M.D., Jackson, 1880; .17 billhead, D Stewart, Ione City, 1864; .18 billhead, Ludgate, Surface & Co, Livery etc. Ione City, 1876; .19 billhead, Andro Pierovich, boarding & lodging house, Jackson, 1899, ref Blas Raniovich, $20 month board & lodging; .20 billhead, W.E. Kent, Broadway grocer, Jackson, U.G. Hanks, 1900; .21 envelope with printed "S.G. Spagnoli, county treasurer, with printed vignette Admission Day '97, no postmark; .22 billhead, Jackson post office, 1877, C.M. Meek, PM, J Meehan; .23 billhead, Springer, 1862; .24 billhead, Dr. A.C. Smith, Plymouth, 1884, autopsy late Judge Moore; .25 billhead, Jackson Post Office, 1871, Meek; .26 billhead, Amador Sentinel, 1884, AS Sanborn; 7000.27 map, linen, plat of proposed change Willow Springs & Ione Road by John Brown (with maps); .28 billhead, Charles Steckler, 1858; .29 billhead, Zimmer & Surface with Zimmer crossed out and Ludgate written in, 30 Dec 1864 (Probate 148); .30 graphic, Regular Democratic Ticket, Amador County, 1888; .31 cover, postmark Drytown, 1884, Oct 22 (cover collection); .32 badly stained man. letter, 4 Jan 1860, Butte City, re Butte ditch, Israel Tripp, superintendent; .32.1 do, May 15, Isaac Tripp, to Mr Henry De Sur? District Court 1148, ref Fisher; .32.2 Butte city, 2 Dec 1863, to Henz or Henry, from Tripp; .33 man. parental approval underage to marry, Mary E Lowe, W.H. Brown, Evangeline Castater to marry George A Parker, 1871; .34 billing of BF Richtmyer as county clerk, 1873, and attached Wells, Fargo receipt, 1873, GS Andrews, agent; .35 man., JC Ham, 3 Aug 1854, IOU, Frederick Brinkman; .36 1866 man., re Pine Grove & Jackson turnpike, agent Daniel Beem, re Thos B Walker, John I Cushing, Sec; .37 letter, Corral (Correll Flatt) Flat, Aug 1, 1868, agreement Patrick Sullivan and D.E. Norton, re 1800 head sheep and lambs; .38 unused envelope with printed return, Jackson–Drug Store, Wm J Peters, Prop.; .39 stamped, 22 cent, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek; .40 stamped, 3 cent, unused to Miss Minnie Provis, Sutter Creek, printed return; 7000.41 picture post cards, Buckhorn Lodge, c1950?; .41.2 postcard, photo, Electra power plant interior; 7000.42 photo, b&wh, county airport in 1930s? maybe day of first air mail out; 10x8"; 7000.43 photocopies, school land warrant deeds issued to Warren Nims, 1852; .43.1 Nims, 1852; originals sold to Dunklee 12 March 1998, $125 each; ----

7001------notes, copies--photos, Amador, State library--manuscript file- (where is this item – not in manuscript file on 8/17/04)

7002--09/08/1999—Cenotto--post card real photo--Jackson view--photos, Jackson post cards--1431.3922 - purchased on eBay from Jim Hickman, Madera, CA for $3.55 inc postage; Friends funds--color view of Jackson from Peek's Hill 1907 during snowstorm showing old Palmer home in foreground has postmarks of Martell, 12 August 1907, also Galt and Keystone, Tuolumne to Miss Lydia Wight, Keystone, from JE Wilson-------- 1431.3923------correspondence; photo copies--court house--correspondence file--letter from Jessica McDevitt, Court House Project, , SF

Project asking for permission to use four court house photos - copies of which attached - for California Court house book to be published by California Historical Society in 2000--A's reply this date, giving permission use with usual credit line and copy of book---------- 7003------photo, color--Salt Springs dam and reservoir--photo, PG&EûMichelle Wilson, from her mother, Kathy Hull, wife Dennis, residents at Salt Spring----5, 6x4" color photos taken in 1996 showing inside of power plant, ditch cleaning; 8, 10x3.5" color photos: .6 reservoir near full 1 May 1996; .7 full reservoir, 2 June 1996; .8 spill on June 2, 1996; .9 Salt Springs dam and spillway, spill, June 2, 1996; .10 boiling water, spill, right after flood, May 17, 1996; .11 residential area--Salt Springs, middle house of Kathy & Dennis Hull; .12 power house and dam, 2 June 1996; .12 Calaveras dome granite monolith south side Mokelumne, June 2, 1996--------
7004------menu, newspaper form--Martell Station--newspapers, commercial--unknown--perhaps attending restaurant--news and menu for new restaurant in Amador, 1998; photo of owners, Harold Andreasen, Charlie Jessup and Al Gibbs----------------- 
7005------flyer, mailer--Mother Lode Friends of Music, Mother Lode Festival Chorus--manuscript file--mail--event on 19 September 1999 at Church of the Nazarene------------- 
7006------newspaper, tabloid supplement--1999 Amador County Fair--newspapers, Ledger-Dispatch--subscription, in paper----exhibit results of 1999 fair------------------ 
7007------insurance map, copy--Ione--with insurance maps--unknown----June 1898 Sanborn fire insurance maps, 4 pages, photostatic copies, white line--------------- 
7008------flyer, copy--Kennedy Mine Office-- manuscript file--unknown-----celebration on 25 September 1999, tours and book signing, wine tasting-------------- 
7009------notes, copies--Amador photographs at state library--manuscript file--Cenotto----A's notes at recent visit to state library, nothing various Amador photographs----------- 
7010------newspaper clip, copy--Drytown 1857--manuscript file--from Patsy Olmstead----letter in Bee, 12 May 1857, dated Drytown 10 May 1857, Drytown School: Miss Reed of Ione; 42 pupils; Jackson; Chinese; Louisiana House; Oak Tree, Ledger, Sentinel, private residences on hill, very pretty, gas works Taveny, Smith, Hoover & Co., Wm Montandan, constructor, gas system, road D and Jackson; Coover's turnpike Drytown and Sutter; Volcano, hydraulic mining, re grey stone with daguerreotype images; Forest Home; Cosumnes flume; Ione valley Ione City--- 
7010.3 - copy, Union, 6 May 1857, letter from Amador, Jackson dated 3 May, effects of drought, ref Professor Horn and predictions, smallpox among Indians around Sutter Creek; Butte Quartz Mill, Huffaker & Co, 2.5 south Jackson, nugget 3.2 pounds?, not particle quartz; plan school house 30 by 40, brick, $2,000; .4 letter Sacramento Transcript, 22 Mar 1851 pg 2; another hanging, Coyote Joe, letter dated 20 March; district court, Dunham, Henry Mann, Wm McDowell, Astor House; with Capt Sutter-------- 
1431.3924------correspondence--Plymouth, Main Street photo--correspondence file--request from Ralph Lea, Lodi Historical Society, for permission to use above photo in 2000 calendar; A's permission granted this date--------------- 
1431.3925------letter requesting research--Thomas Randolph, Oleta--correspondence file--Jacquelyn Hanson, Mission Viejo, CA A's response this date informing her we can't do research for others; she might arrange for someone to do it privately for her---------- 
7008------flyer, copy--Kennedy Mine Office-- manuscript file--unknown-----celebration on 25 September 1999, tours and book signing, wine tasting-------------- 
7009------notes, copies--Amador photographs at state library--manuscript file--Cenotto----A's notes at recent visit to state library, nothing various Amador photographs----------- 
7010------newspaper clip, copy--Drytown 1857--manuscript file--from Patsy Olmstead----letter in Bee, 12 May 1857, dated Drytown 10 May 1857, Drytown School: Miss Reed of Ione; 42 pupils; Jackson; Chinese; Louisiana House; Oak Tree, Ledger, Sentinel, private residences on hill, very pretty, gas works Taveny, Smith, Hoover & Co., Wm Montandan, constructor, gas system, road D and Jackson; Coover's turnpike Drytown and Sutter; Volcano, hydraulic mining, re grey stone with daguerreotype images; Forest Home; Cosumnes flume; Ione valley Ione City--- 
7010.3 - copy, Union, 6 May 1857, letter from Amador, Jackson dated 3 May, effects of drought, ref Professor Horn and predictions, smallpox among Indians around Sutter Creek; Butte Quartz Mill, Huffaker & Co, 2.5 south Jackson, nugget 3.2 pounds?, not particle quartz; plan school house 30 by 40, brick, $2,000; .4 letter Sacramento Transcript, 22 Mar 1851 pg 2; another hanging, Coyote Joe, letter dated 20 March; district court, Dunham, Henry Mann, Wm McDowell, Astor House; with Capt Sutter-------- 
1431.3926------letter in--Nevada County's Searls Historical Library--correspondence file--Nevada City, CA Elma Robyman---Amador Historical Society letter answered by Archives this date----------------- 
7011------calendar, Bank of Lodi, 1999--includes Amador photos----Ralph Lea----photo, Irvin F Ostrom's wagon and team, Hiram E Potter home; stringing telephone wires in Plymouth, early 1900, shows office of Undertaker H.E. Potter, phone courtesy Ron Lerch------------------ 
7012------booklet--gold rush--vertical--from Judge Susan Harlan----Twice Told Tales of the Gold Country by Raymond L. Kruger, Pine Grove, CA., 32 pages, signed with author's? sketches-------- 
7013--09/09/1999--Cenotto--cover--Volcano, balloon mail--cover collection--eBay purchase from Copyshop in Kingman, Arizona for $6.05, Friends funds-----dated 31 Dec 1968, Volcano, CA with vignette of balloon, "Daedalus/Quicksilver", 6 cent stamp, flag on back, information about mail carried by balloon and when--1431.3927 eBay information on sale/purchase-------- 
7014------cover, last day--Camanche Post Office--cover collection--purchased on eBay from Marshall Burde, San Jose CA --6/22/1962 4pm, last
day, with vignette, addressed to Philip Weiss, New York--
- eBay transaction notice---------
7015------photo, Plymouth--Plymouth, H.E. Potter, Undertaker--photo, Plymouth--from Lodi Bank calendar, photo loaned to bank by Ron Lerch of Sacramento--scanned from calendar, printed; need Lerch's approval for use or copying--H.E. Potter's house and Undertaker Store on Main Street, Plymouth, unknown date, men seemingly suspended in mid-air on wires 7016------excerpt, history, copy--Andreas Pico--manuscript file--from Sioli's 1883 El Dorado County history, page 185--talks about Pico's prospecting tour in '48 of gold country--
7017------post card--J Monteverdi--cover collection--unknown----postmark 7 Nov. 1915, addressed to J Monteverde, from American Railway Express--2 cent Jefferson red--

7018--09/10/1999--Cenotto--post cardûDefender, Joyce, Redenbaugh--cover collection--purchased from Last Phase, Inc. on eBay for $15.50; Rose Miller, San Diego - eBay printout of purchase--card from Mrs Margaret Redenbaugh, Defender, from Irma Joyce, 23 Oct 1908, 151903492--------
1431.3930------archives correspondence, etc.--various--correspondence file--various-----1 26 July 99 fax from Raley's reArchives request for financial support; .2 Michelle Wilson's time sheet for City of Jackson project, July 1999; .3 copyArchives letter to Seaver Center for Western History Research, Los Angeles CA, re Pico 1849 manuscript presence on Mokelumne, William Dougherty; .4 copy asset/inventory report Archives 6/30/99; .5 fax, Print Place IDing Sutter Creek view, 8/13/99, Sarah Logue; .6 GSA costs July 1999; .7 Henry's letter, 18 Aug 1999, to Art Michaelis, Archives web page; .8 updated listing in AASLH directory, 1999; .9 Archives memo
19 Aug 1999 to GSA about new interns, Elizabeth Gonzalez and Bridget Warvarovsky; .10 GSA vending machine survey, 23 Aug 1999; .11 receipt, Hein & Co., Kennedy paper and letter, $25, -Friends money; .12 City of Jackson photo project, Michelle Wilson time, July - Aug 1999; .13 memo to GSA c9/8/99 re Henry Mace and replacement should he move; Eric Costa; .14 news release 9/12/99 about Burger's gift to county; with .1.1 list of collection--.16 county phone use, July 1999; .17.1 Archives letter to MB Glover, Rm 113 Mira Loma, Henderson NV ref Hannibal's will; .18 letterhead Linda M Lebsack Books, Denver CO answer to inquiry about Doble's diary; .17 Glover's letter 23 Aug re Flint's will; .19 letter in, 22 July 1990, from Jim Goold, transmitting family group sheet of John R Dick and Peter Robinson Dick; and Peter's Mitchell and Martin born in Jackson; .20 letter to editor, copy, and transmittal from Mary Clark Gibbons, SF, about Archives and her papers; û

1431.3930 Con't --09/15/1999 Cenotto e-mail--various--correspondence file--various----.21 e-mail with John Pasalich between 27 August to Sept 1, 1999; Scepo Pasalich, Selmo Vukajlovich; Argonaut Mine; Corona CA --.22 e-mail with Allen Martin or between 1 Aug and 12 Sept 1999 re eBay items, Amador Central Railroad Engine 5; grandchild Zachary;--.23 e-mail with Jim Mehrer re Mail Bid Sale 36 item and payment, c31 Aug 1999;--.24 & .1 e-mail purchase Jackson bird's eye view from; .2 purchase Bellotti's token 127349236 from; .3 purchase Jackson Taxidermy cover from; .4 purchase 139666459 Fiddletown cover from; .5 purchase Kennedy Mine orphan girl ad 137777020.6 purchase Jackson postcard from, 139438125; other e-mail with Troy Schmidt, son of Ralph, Gilman, etc; .7 purchase logging post card 139551300 from --.8 purchase from balloon mail cover Volcano; --.25 e-mail with Dave Byrd re Jackson Valley; .26 with Michelle Wilson re ID of
Jackson photo; .27 e-mail 31 Aug 1999 with re Amador City info; .28 e-mail 9 aug 1999 with Robert & Darla Martin; .29 e-mail with Nelson W Hyler between 30 aug and 1 Sept 99; Elmarie Hyler Dyke; Clemence story; Nelson Hyler; Gertrude Clark; Miss Hurlbert; Bunker Hill Mine; Mine Rescue; chaperone wedding by Mrs C lark; Lawrence Clifford

1431.3931 Con't----.31 e-mail from Frank Blauvelt to A and Bob Devlin 6 Sept 99; info on Kennedy boarding house or Sybil's; .32 e-mail from Robert & Darla Martin, 8 Aug 1999 re research; Demmings Station; .33 e-mail with Roger Griffith ref John M Griffith's diary and Archives editing it, 6 - 8 Aug 1999; Jasper Vela, Eric Costa; --.34 e-mail 8 Aug 99 from Harry A Shetrone ref Beem family, New York Ranch, Adam Edwards; James T Wheeler, Samuel W Emmons; .35 e-mail 2 Aug 99 with Carmen Boone de Aguilar ref Manzanita, Calaveras County Arts Council, Monika Rose; 36 --e-mail with Charlene Patterson re Eliza Withington photo for book; .37 e-mail with Deirdre Sargent re Sargent gift, 24 July 99; .38 e-mail with Keith Rose, LDS filming of Amador county assessment rolls, 1864 Alpine County; .39 e-mail with Ginny Erickson re Shake Ridge, 6 Aug 99; .40 e-mail with Ava Kahn re photo Elaine Zorbas' book; .41 e-mail with re "lost" registers, 28 Aug 99; --.42 e-mail with Patsy Olmstead at re panelist; her Indians thesis; between 22 July and 12 Sept 1999; Peter Allison murder, George Wilson; Coyote Joe; -- -- 7019------post card--Old Eureka Mine--photos, mines, Old Eureka--1431.3943 - from or Rex Cooper, Torrance CA $7.50 friends funds----Old Eureka from Sutter Hill road circa 1950-------------

7020------post card --Main Street Sutter Creek--photo, Sutter Creek, views--1431.3944 - on eBay from 152291067 $25 Friends funds; Circa 1908 view Main Street, Sutter Creek, front Methodist Church looking northerly, livery on right; electric company? left; Message from Charlie to aunt in Colorado, Sutter Creek Sept ?, 19??; not put in cover collection since no postmark visible-----------------

7021------notebook--H.E. Potter, Plymouth--vertical--1431.3945 - eBay item from 14989169, $11.27 Friends fundsûBob Richards Dogpatch, Arkansas H.E. Potter, Plymouth, Ca. 1905"--entries date to 1895, ref Blue Lakes, Wm McGee, variety entrees, small -------------

7022-----mining stock certificate--Valparaiso Mining Company--with mining stocks--1431.3946 - from eBay 159798988, ----Stock, 5 Dec, 1873, to TJ Phelps, 50 shares, signed Wm H Halson or Walson and C Jones, mine inc. 31 Dec 1872-------------

7023------post card, unused RP--Labor day parade, Main Street, Jackson, after 1898--photo, Jackson view--1431.3947 - eBay 154361678 from or Jim Hickman Madera CA Shows view looking northerly with Jackson band leading marching files of men, McGary sign on right side or east of street----------------

7024------covers--Ione and Sutter Creek postmarks--cover collection--1431.3948 - purchase from Hedemarken in Bismarck N Dakota, $50.50 from Friends funds, paid #1163----.1 Ione postmark 1891, SF addressee; with covers--.2 Wells, Fargo & Express. no date, Jackson, to Mr A Daneri, SF; with covers---------

7025--09/16/1999--Cenotto--photosûKennedy Mineûphotos, Kennedy; portrait--copied from originals in album owned by Gloria of Jackson 9/15/99----.1 our scan and print 9x6.25" of "Carpenters Kennedy Mine," with IDs on back: "in front: John Tarr, Von, Jensen, Perry Lepley; back row, John Gubbins, Humphrey Jones, V.S. Garbarini; Ed Kay, photo taken 1893 at Kennedy Mine" --.2 our scan, enlargement and print 3.75x5.5" of VS Garbarini extracted from group picture; touched up by Henry Mace to eliminate some marks on original; filed with portraits; the

7026---8/23/99--LDS--mining stock certificate--Valparaiso Mining Company--with mining stocks--1431.3946 - from eBay 152291067, ---- Stock, 5 Dec, 1873, to TJ Phelps, 50 shares, signed Wm Halson or Walson and C Jones, mine inc. 31 Dec 1872-------------

7027------post card, unused RP--Labor day parade, Main Street, Jackson, after 1898--photo, Jackson view--1431.3947 - eBay 154361678 from or Jim Hickman Madera CA Shows view looking northerly with Jackson band leading marching files of men, McGary sign on right side or east of street-----------------
first with Kennedy photos--------
7026-------photo, copy, digital--John Marcellus Griffith--photo, portrait from Roger Griffith, Essex Junction VT 1 c7.5x10" copy, digital or scanned? of John Marcellus Griffith; date unknown guessing c1880; .2 floppie disk of Griffith's diary emended by A and improved by Griffith;--1431.3949 - transmittal letter, 13 Sept 1999 with questions; .2 Archives e-mail response this date
1431.3950-------e-mail--Archives web search index--correspondence file--from various users of archives' site--.1 diane875@aol.com wishing info on John Truran in McIntire letters; answer this date--; praising site; .2.1 response this date--; .3 long request by Bob.Juch@ibm.net re Perkins family; Archives reply this date--; re Hillhouse; A's reply this date-------
1431.3951-------clip, Ledger Dispatch--Archives donation--correspondence file--from paper; Cenotto------clip from 12 Sept 99 Ledger-Dispatch about Burger gift to county;--.1 typescript of prepared remarks by Cenotto not given; he ad libbed and meandered.--------
7027------flyer--open house, Herrel's--manuscript file--attending----open house at remodeled residence One French Bar Road, Jackson, 11 Sept 1999, live music with famed jazz pianist Peter Clute there--------
7028------mailers--Italian Benevolent Society--manuscript file--mail----millennium event and newsletter dated 12 Sept 1999-----------

7029--09/17/1999--Cenotto--clips--various--manuscript file--from newspapers;--.1 clip photo, color, Jack Isaacs with granddaughter Shelly Troop, 9/12/99;--.2 clip photo, color, and story, Sac Bee 17 Sept 99, of James Mayle, African American, who won settlement against City of Jackson for discrimination-------
7030------stock certificate--Kennedy Mining & Milling Co.--with certificates--1431.3959 - receipt, Fred Holabird Americana, Reno NV
7030) No. 1765, Jan. 9, 1942, to H. L. Gunzburger, 200 shares; by Robt Kerr, Sec., and J Hutchinson vice pres.; canceled Jan 27, 1942; has stains on left end----------
7031------brothel token--Moon's Saloon Sutter Creek--vertical file--1431.3958 - eBay printout Item 155912705, $15.50 plus postage, Friends Funds, from snag932@aol.com ----(7031) Not sure whether genuine or reproduction; still, poses as brothel token good for all night for $3--------
7032------token--Bellotti Inn--vertical file--(see 1431.3930.24.2)----Token good for one drink; not sure whether genuine or reproduction----------
7033------videotape--Preston's 100th anniversary--with videotapes--copied for archives for TSPN Local TV this month; original from John Lafferty of Preston via Ted Marr who did film in '94 for Community Access Television----Tape of Preston anniversary proceedings and history of institution----------
7034------funeral program--Richard James Searle--manuscript box--attending----funeral at Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 11 Sept 1999; interment Sunset View Cemetery------------
7035------newsletter Rickey clan--manuscript file--mail, Stanton Rickey----September 1999 "Rickey Roots & Revels" Vol 10 No 36----------
7036------typescripts, copy--Jackson Mural Project, 1999--manuscript file--participation----details about committee and aims to accomplish 8 murals for city hall, and photo exhibit----------
7037------county report--telephone use August 1999--manuscript file--intra-county mail----------
7038------poetry Amador county historic events, people--manuscript file--Macey M Casebeer
20041 Pine Dr W Volcano CA 95689-9711----1431.3957 - transmittal note to A--7038.1 - 8 stanza poem, Canteen Gold, about A.R. Abbott, Co C, Amador mountaineer, killed, who left a canteen full of gold for moderns to find--1431.3957.1 - transmittal note to A 5 Sept 99--7038.2 -
"Begging for Coin & Rye, Dry Creek Diggings, Amador County 1848-49)," re Jose Maria Amador, 12 stanzas, 6 lines each, ababcb; --1431.3957.2 - transmittal note of duplicate poem------ 7039------ephemera, photo--various--various--1431.3956 - receipt Hein & Co, Jackson, 16 Sept 1999, for items, $200 Friends funds----7039.1 photo, b&w, mounted, c9.5x7.375", described on back as "Plymouth Calif. Team, 1919, back row, left to right; Parks 'Mnger (Manager?), Krutosik, Tobin, Easton, Wilds, ?; front, left to right: Wirts, T White, Kunz, Darringer, Prentice" (missing 6th man) with Plymouth photos--.2 billhead, part, Futter & Marks, no date; .3 label, whiskey, Louis Ghiglieri (or Ghiglieri), Jackson Gate Cal.; .4 check, Columbus Savings & Loan Society, Banca Italiana, Sutter Creek, 1905, No 4980, payee Eldorado Brewery Co, signed by C. Soracco; .5 --card, political, with photo, Frank D. Ryan, Republican Nominee for Congress, 2nd Congressional, election Tuesday, November 8, 1898, Signal Print, Union bug, Sacramento; .6 cover, Sutter Creek, Nov 8 1896, a hotel, E.B. Moore, Proprietor; to Stockton Woolen Mills, Stockton; (with covers); .7 receipt, Genova Hotel, A. Puccini, Proprietor, Sutter Creek, October 25, 1920?, Claude C Strawbridge, ref Frank Soracco, signed Angelo Puccini; .8 billhead, Ione Cigar Factory, MP Silva, Proprietor, Ione, "the El-Ko"--Soracco bill, 2 June 1909; last item---- 7040--09/22/1999--Cenotto--directory, phone--Jackson--manuscript file--1431.3955 - donated 21 Sept 99 by Sandra Pietronave--special telephone directory starting 11:01 PM Saturday, 4 April 1964; when change to prefix 223 started; this one belonged to Stella Church, Jackson; did some mending; numbers, names written on cover-------------- 7041-----post card, real photo--St. George Hotel, Volcano--photo, Volcano--1431.3954 - eBay print out of item 149794843 purchased for $7.50 plus shipping from Hal Lutsky, SF CA post card view of hotel, black and white, no date, circa 1950?--------------- 1431.3953-----documents--William J.B. Burger gift--correspondence file--various----Various papers and drafts pertaining to acceptance by county of above gift . 14 Sept 1999--------------- 7041-----cover, Jackson--D.B. Spagnoli--cover collection--1431.3952 eBay purchase from Marshall & Maureen Burde, San Jose CA, ----Law Offices of D.B. Spagnoli, Jackson, Amador Co. - Cal to Signor Albino Giannini, Volcano, 20 Nov 1894--------------- 7042--09/23/1999--Cenotto--newsletter--Kennedy Mine, Kennedy Foundation--manuscript file--mail----September 1999 issue; Sept 25 book signing and wine tasting; Miles Saunders; Sybil's house; Bob Devlin message--------------- 7043-----post card, real photo--hydraulic mining--mining, miscellaneous--1431.3960 - purchased from phyllis35@mcsi.net for $5.55 Friends funds; eBay item 161101838--Phyllis Philatelics, Canyonville, OR 7043) unidentified hydraulic mining operation, sometime in 1940s or 1950s?---------------- 1431.3961-----administrative papers--logging photos--correspondence file--Archives----9-22-99 receipt to Friends of the logging museum, Calaveras County, and permission to use 2 or 3 photos in upcoming brochure; also future use in display in museum; $50 received, Friends of the Archives Fund--photos scanned and printed were: 100, 212.1, 508, 5429.9, 5429.11, 5429.20ù 7044--09/24/1999--Cenotto--bottle, pharmacy--Morris & Siebe, Sutter Creek--on display in archives--1431.3962 - purchased on eBay from Kim Chapman, 390 Ranch Rd., Bishop, CA 93514, 760-872-2427 Bentoncal@aol.com , $18.50 Friends funds-----thin-necked bottle, c6" high, 1.75" wide, and 1" deep, a Morris & Siebe Prescription, 114990, Dr Wakefield, Mrs. D(an) Ramazzotti, 11/3/2 ?---------------- 7045-----various--various--various--brought in 9/23/99 by Sheldon Johnson, county clerk. Some items from clerk's records' storage upstairs in court house; some of deceased mother, Sylvia
Johnson----.1 specimen issues of Amador Dispatches: .1.1 5 July 1918; .1.2 9 July, 1920; .1.3 6 Aug 1920; .1.4 30 June 1922; .1.5 21 July 1922; .1.6 28 July 1922; .1.7 4 Aug 1922; .1.8 11 Aug 1922; .1.9 4 July 1924; .1.10 25 June 1926--.2 Methodist Church items: .2.1 letterhead, Jackson United Methodist Church (no date); .2.2 Sutter Creek Methodist Church centennial services and booklet, 11 Nov 1962, with photo church sans steeple on cover; photo new part church back cover; .2.3 Sutter --Creek Methodist Church booklet and history for memorial steeple dedication, 15 Feb 1976, William J Lawton, minister; photos with and without steeple on covers; .2.4 program, services, Jackson Community Methodist Church, for 11 October 1953, Rev. Albert Raugust, with '53 officers on back; .2.5 booklet, Jackson Community Methodist Church, its Heritage and Early History, 1853-1953, written by committee headed by Mary Ellen McCaskey; "Ruth Rhoades;" .2.5.1 same; .2.5.2 1980 Pictorial Directory Jackson United Methodist Church, Rev David Thompson; .2.7 Jackson United Methodist Church, Officers, 1987-1988; --.3 rolled plans: .3.1 filed at request of SF Dal Porto, 5 May 1916, TM Ryan, recorder, remodeling, repairing, adding to the National Hotel in Jackson; .3.2 plans filed 22 April 1927, with Ryan, Campbell Construction, addition to (National) for John Vicini; .3.3 plans filed at request JF Wilson, 15 June 1912, Ryan, for house in Hamilton Subdivision, John Gubbins contractor, 1.5 story bungalow, Lot 24 of subdivision; filed in drawer with rolled photos.

7045.4-----letterheads, letters--elections and election supplies--manuscript file-----letters, typed, from A. Carlisle & Co & Britton & Rey, 1920 - 1928, discussing ballots, election law, etc. eight letters with some carbon copy pages included; 4.1 to 4.8--.5 letters out, John Huberty, county clerk; .5.1 to Frank Jordan, 25 March 1920; .5.2 to Arthur Clifton, 27 July 1920; re Lancha Plana and Julian school apportionment of road money; .5.3 to J. C. Ross, Ruggles (sawmill had post office?); re registration --Jackson boys; .5.4 to A. Carlisle & Co, 20 Jly 1922, legal question; .5.5 letterhead, County Clerk & Auditor, 9 Nov 1922, to Placerville man; -.6 misc.: .6.1 typed note from W Brown, Oleta, 14 July 1930, to Leotta Huberty, re Toomeys registration, Mt Zion Lookout; .6.2 letterhead Ralph McGee, 30 August 1920, disavowing candidacy Democrat Central Committee; .6.3 telegram, to Leotta Huberty, 28--July 1930. from A Carlisle; .6.4 telegram, 28 July 1930, from Milton K Young, re candidacy for Governor; --7045.6 Appointment of verification deputies, 1920, with signatures CL Culbert, Thomas A Hedgepeth, Jesse E McLaughlin, William Going, Victor F Rocca; 7045.8 - Statements of registration by party, 1920, 1922, 1928; 7045.9 - Supervisorial districts and--precincts within, August 1920, with number registered voters by party in each precinct; 7045.10 - various ballots; .1 Rep. primary, 1920s; 2 list delegates, 1920; 10.3 Democratic party primary ballot, c1920s; 10.4 Democratic primary ballot, 1920s; .10.5--Republican primary 1920s year Friend Richardson ran and won; 10.6 Abstract of statement, general, 7 Nov 1922, whole county vote for Gov and Lt Gov; .10.7 pencil notes and tabulations; rest of large box filled with Sec of State instructions, ballots,

7046 - Highway construction maps and Mining Maps, donated by Kim Wooten, Cal Trans, 22 August 1999; 7046.1 - Kennedy, Argonaut and surrounding Mines, enlargement of schematic showing surface and underground workings, circa 1890; we have original on wall in Archives; 7046.2 enlargement, map showing Mother Lode Mines north of Jackson, 1879, by Francis Bridges, C.E. , showing mainly Argonaut, Amelia (Muldoon) and Kennedy; 7046.3 As built plan and profile of proposed state highway in Amador County from Ione to Jackson, AMA 88,104 - 5.7/16.4, 23 Sept 1919; 7046.4 as built field maps, 1957, "Plan and Profile of State Highway between Lancha Plana Road and Martell, 7.8 miles. 7047------clip, article--Sutter Creek United Methodist Church--manuscript file--unknown----article by Tom Kingsbury 18 Sept 1987 on 125 anniversary of church--------
7048--09/29/1999 Cenotto photos, digital, various proof sheet in miscellaneous—Cenotto's camera-----.1 Archives intern Elizabeth Gonzalez, September, 1999; .2 Michelle Wilson, Archives assistant, Sept. 1999; 7048.3 leveled site for new county building at airport, Sept. 1999; .4 - .4.2 views of construction work Highway 49 south limits of Jackson, Sept. 99; --.5 construction Jackson Baptist Church, Kennedy flat, Sept. 1999; .6 - .6.1 construction, remodeling Mother Lode Plaza, Sept. 1999; .7 - .7.1 views archivist, July, 1999; .8 Amador booth at State Fair, Aug-Sept 1999; .9 downloaded 1849 sketch Volcano; --.10 downloaded Sierra cabin scene by Elizabeth Withington, stereograph--------

7049------book, softcover—Hicksville (re: William Hicks, Billie Hicks), Valenzin ranch, etc--books--purchased from Jacquelyn Hanson, author, 22661 Lambert St, 205, Lake Forest CA 92630–1431.3963 - e-mail from author re Thomas Randolph, Fiddletown--634 pages, ISBN 0-9637265-4-4, Glenhaven Press, Modesto--

"Matilda's Story" "...has provided much of the historical impetus to our plans for the Hicksville restoration project. It's a wonderful read." David Lukenbill, President, Historic Farm House Foundation; quote from Madelyn Valensin, Hicksville Pioneer --family--------

7050-----post card, real photo--Fiddletown--manuscript file, no postmark--1431.3964 - eBay print out, purchased from Don Schiele, Grand Forks, ND ----"CA - Fiddletown...c1960, Main Street, Schallhorn looking westerly, "April 2, 1968" written in ink on back, card by W.K. Fletcher, Carmichael----------------

7051------photos, copies; clips, copies--various--photos, extra large graphics--from Carol L. Terry, 11630 Fir Dr. Reno NV 89506, 775-972-8138-----

7051.1 8x10 of Giacomo or Giovanni Raggio;

7051.2 4x10 of Newell Dayton, 4 years, 1911;

7051.3 Dayton kids, 1950, Carol, Judy, Kathie, Frank;

7051.4 c4x6", James Raggio, 1840-1905;

7051.5 c8x10", Ida Catherine Raggio Healey, 1900;

7051 .6 c4x5.25", Vic Shearer Ruth Shearer Raggio—

7051.7 5x7, color, Lucille Ann Healey Dayton, 1930s;

7051.8 10x7" photo of Newell Dayton, 16, in Jackson Cleaners truck, "Phone 144J," in front of Cleaners, probably on Main Street; .9 10x7", Raggio ranch house, Jackson Gate, on ranch end Raggio Road; .10 7.75x7.5", Raggio Ranch House, 19??--Raggio Ranch House views in Photo, Misc.; cleaners in Jackson Scenes; rest in Portraits; 11 11x14 sheets covered with newspaper items related to county and donor's family: .11.1 Barbara Speegle, Emanuel A Speegle; Mrs. Clara Brightmeyer (Richtmyer?); --marriage Vivian L Diederich, daughter Karl L Diederich; photo Carleton Ball and item; death Margaret Stasal in 1938; .11.2 photo Caminetti obelisk, Miss Frances Digitale; .11.3 Dave Rubinoff and Fiddletown, as mayor; 11.5 Mayor Dave Rubinoff and Fiddletown; .11.6 1950, Amador agencies move into museum quarters; .11.7 - Motorists stop for view at Carson Spur; .11.8 - Dr Wilford F Lowe of Jackson died; .11.9 - photo St Patrick's, charter NDGW members, Emma Boarman Wright, Rose Genero Carley, Flora Podesta Ferraro; American Legion Ambulance, Sutter creek, photo John Tavavis; Earl Jewell, chief; photo sheriff George Lucot; .11.10 - Elizabeth Merkel, 98, photo; photo, Jackson bypass c1948; Chichizola store honored; family info; photo Alex F Ross, Amador chamber; .11.11 - Rose Stasal obit; Catherine Raggio obit; Grace Blair DePue collection Indian relics, University California; photo Philippa Folger, Police Chief Richard Maggi and Evelyn Sucich.

7051.11.11---- -new Amador lumber mill, photos; Clinton old mining town; Ella Adams obit; 7051.11.13 - photo wreckage plan with Howard Loomis and Harry B Toye, Amador airport; .11.14 - photo Maiden's Grave and highway curve with map; photo Will Rogers; .11.15 - Magdalena Eckmann marries Dr Thomas H Hewlett, Corregidor; sketch of second state fair grounds; Ione's new Scout lodge, photo; .11.16 - Jackson grammar school, new, photos, classroom; .11.17 - Maurice
J. Pierce obit; John H Williams obit, pres. historical society; --11.18 - about Mokelumne Hill, John W. Winkler, big bar bridge, Gabriella's north, kelton's south; photos, Al, Carl, Larry Podesta in photo; Emil Marcucci in photo, Days of kit Carson; .11.19 - Flora Ferraro dies; .11.20 - photos Augustino Chichizola, store--.11.21 - photo, Anthony Caminetti with angora buck; J.E. Cassou, chamber, with kids; 11.22 - photo Mervyn Valvo catch giant German Brown at Tiger Creek; reminiscence Annie Fullen Magee re Kennedy Mine; Kennedy mine article; .11.23 - CBS motor logue of--Mother Lode; .11.24 - ad, Jackson Cleaners, Dayton "while in the Kerr building"; .11.25 - photo Serbian church, Judge A.L. Pierovich in photo; .11.26 - re Newton Mine reopening, Ranlett; photo; progress in Jackson; death George W Brown, 90; article on Ione and centennial; .11.27 - Amador County Court House dedication; extra-large graphic boxû

7052--09/30/1999--Cenotto--letterhead manuscript--1969 rock concert--manuscript file--Leonard Covello, Covello Photography, , Stockton --no date--note from Covello to Cenotto, thanks for use of his negative of 1969 Lake Amador rock concert------------------

7053-------newsletter--Amador Economic Development Corporation--manuscript file--mail---- Issue 5, summer 1999, "Amador Developments," re industrial rail service chugs into Amador County, Amador Foothills Railroad, subsidiary of Sierra Pacific industries with photo of diesel-electric locomotive #10; new web page www.amador-edc.org and e-mail --at info@amador-edc.org -----------

7054-------newspaper article--Mother Lode vintners and grape growers by Peter Hecht,-- manuscript file--in the 26 September 1999 Sacramento Bee; Amador Foothill winery; wine map with all wineries on it in El Dorado and Amador; Jill Murphy, Amador County Vintners Association; Ben Zeitman, Leon Sobon, Katy Quinn; ------------------

7055--10/1/1999--Cenotto--newspaper article Argonaut Mine manuscript file Stockton Record, 29 September 1999----About Miles Saunders and Kit Tyler and their proposed documentary film on argonaut tragedy; by Francis P. Garland; Kennedy Mine Foundation; Doug Ketron; Henry Mace; photo of Kennedy mis-identified as Argonaut----------

7056------book, soft-cover; graphic sketch panels--Sutter Creek folklore and memories--books-- purchased with Friends funds from author, $50----.1 Tales of Sutter Creek, preview volume, Robert Wendell Richards, Sesquicentennial edition Gold Rush Days 1999, 118 of 150; includes Richards drawings and family and other photographs of Sutter Creek people and places--.2 board, 24x18", print, Sutter Creek Main Street sketches by Robert Richards, with some merchants named who occupied each store;--.3. laser print, 24x18", "Historic towns and Villages along Hiway 49 in Amador County," Amador City, Jackson, Jackson Gate, Sutter Creek, Plymouth, Drytown, Martell;--.4 laser print, 24x18", Principal Gold Mines of Amador County; Plymouth Mine and Mill; Argonaut Mine and Mill; Kennedy Mine and mill; Fremont Mine and mill; Keystone Mine and mill; Old Eureka Mine and Mill, South Eureka Mine and mill, Central Eureka Mine--and Mill, Lincoln Mine, Central Eureka Mine------

7057--10/07/1999ûCenottoûphotoûDick familyûphoto, portraitûJim Goold, Fresno CA
7057.2 7x5", family photo, (brother of John R. Dick: Peter Robinson Dick family c1895, Acampo, CA; back row: Orville (with bike), Clarence, Peter, John, Wilmer, Zachary; front row - Mitchell, Marguerite
(Constantineau), Dick, Levi, Clara (two youngest children born in Jackson, CA--1431.3965 - transmittal letter, 1 Oct 1999--------
7058------map, metal objects--Quincy--with maps; in vertical--Randy Caine (267-9271) --given to archivist by Caine circa February, 1992--7058.1 Irish Hill quadrangle USGS map 7.5 minute series, showing location of Quincy, ghost town and speculations of boundaries of Muletown-Quincy Mining District by Cenotto--.2 plastic sack of metallic objects - bullets, casings, etc - found by metal defector on 24 Feb 1992 at supposed site of Quincy; "Quincy found this day - stuff found this day (24 Feb 1992)"--------
7059------correspondence--William Saroyan "tree"--correspondence fileûJames Williamson, Fiddletown----.1 His feature story for Fresno Bee about a tree near his house which he wants to make a state monument honoring William Saroyan; with photo of Williamson;--.2 copy his letter to Good reverend Bernard Guekguezian, First Armenian Presbyterian Church, Fresno, 18 September, follow up to Cenotto's letter denying involvement in project to memorialize tree;--.3 his note 21 September to Shirley Ambruster, feature editor, Fresno Bee, re mini-controversy
7060 documents--Michelle Smith--manuscript file--Michelle Wilson--memorabilia from her grammar school and high school days in Amador County---.1 report card Amador High, 1983-4, 9th grade; .2 do, 1984-85, fall; .3 do, 1984-5, spring; .4 Oro Madre Unified School District, Pine Grove Elementary, 1975-76, grade 1, Juanita Gillick, teacher; .5 do, grade 2, 1976-77, Patricia Moody, teacher; .6 do, 1979-80, Mrs Joana Hawkins, teacher, Ben Klotz, superintendent; .7 certificate of award, Pioneer school, scholastic achievement, November, 1981, Michelle Smith, JS Brazil; .8 program, Christmas Carol and Little People, December, 1982; .9 Principal's award, Don W. Martin, Janet Anooshian, 28 May 1982; .10 do, math, 1982; .11 Certificate of honor, Scientific Experimentation, science fair, 1981, Mrs Sanchez, Larry J Even; .12 certificate of appreciation, county drug-alcohol abuse prevention program, 1983; .12 certificate of honor, scholarship, 1983, William V Vukovich; .14 program, 1983 graduation, Pioneer School; .15 driver's exam, 1985, 2 pieces; .16 poem, copy, "The Stuffed Animal in Disguise," by Michelle Smith, 8th grade--------
7061------newsletter--Knight Foundry Preservation Society; Knight chapter, Society for industrial Archeology--manuscript file--mailed----Issue 9 September 7, 1999--with information about new preservation society, and an article about the Kennedy Foundation, among others
7062--10/15/1999--Cenotto--newsletter--Mugford family--manuscript file--mail----Vol. 1 Issue 5, October 1999, re reunion in Sutter Creek, September, 1999, and photos----------
1431.3966------note--Castle family--correspondence file--Corrine Kunkel ----thank you for sending them copy of Castles of California----------
7063------post cards, covers--Martell; Volcano--cover collection--1431.3967 - purchase of two post cards from Mark Baker Enterprises, Pollock Pines, CA , items 171593945, 171595255-- -.1 post card, generic photo, 24 Aug 1907, card from Ella to Mrs. Mary (E.F.) Bryant;--.2 post card, "Greetings from Volcano, Cal" 14 Feb 1910, to Walter Bryant, Ione, from Emma, Ruby
7063A------newsletter--Friends of the Amador County Library--manuscript file--mailed----Sept/Oct 7064------cover; post card--Fiddletown--cover collection-- 1431.3968 - purchase from eBay seller Gloria South Palm Bay FL, item 170011520----(7064) cover, Fiddletown, March 76, 1948, signed by Almetta M Schoonover P.M. , Mayor Rubinoff vignette, stamped, fiddler vignette back, to Miss Nellis F Cook, Auburn, Maine; California Gold Centennial Stamp 1431.3969------e-mail--Turner, Mann families--correspondence file--Eve Bennett-Wood eve@msr.com ; Los Altos Hills, e-mail about Sam Wood, scion of settlers here, Olive Lucinda Trowbridge Mann McKim, etc----------

1999 issue; story-time programs at library; flyer, annual book sale----------
1431.3970-------e-mail, genealogy--Carrillo-Pico family--correspondence file--from John C Nichols, Amador Consultants, Sutter Creek, 8 Oct 1999----extensive family tree of Spanish-Mexican lines----------

7065-------newsletter, tabloid--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber -- mail--October, 1999 newsletter; Tom Blackman named '99 Sam Walton Business Leader; Knight Foundry Preservation Effort; Jackson and mural artists; photo RG Max opening Ione, with Jim Roth, Erica Finch, Barbara Roth, Megan Rhoades, Jennifer Germolus, Gail Hooper,--Leon Germolus, Tom Richardson; valley bus service to begin; ALP Graphics is now the Martell post office; photo Pamela Norr; feature on Scotty Guletz with photos; Laurie Webb, APOA citizen of the year; mixer photos with Julie Ann and William Ast, Dan Young--.1 insert, New Hospital News, Sutter Amador Hospital, 1 Oct 1999 with progress report on new hospital; .2 membership dinner, Amador County Chamber, 22 Oct 1999--------

7066--10/20/1999--Cenotto--post card, unused--Fiddletown--photo, Fiddletown--1431.3971 - eBay purchase, 173189021, from sdewitt@acnetgdl.net or Victor Dewitt, , Studio City CA Friends funds----Fiddletown Main Street, before 1932, shows Oleta Post Office and other buildings on southerly side, IOOF hall in distance?----------

7067------poster, flyer--Gold Rush Rock Festival --manuscript file--1431.3972 - eBay purchase, 172219632 from Gotta Go Racing, Medford, OR --with Friends funds, $29.70--handbill from only rock festival in county history, October 4, 1969, at Lake Amador - See Logan's Alley Vol. 3 for details; also Tony Meath's autobiography--shows gold rush miner----------


7069--10/29/1999--Cenotto--property deeds, documents--Raggio family--manuscript file--donated by Allene Raggio and Robert Wickman, and Sara Lu Vorhes (Raggio); Houston, TX ----

7069.1 General Land Office 330, Mineral Certificate Number 14, 1872, "Lot 46, embracing a portion of s half S9 T6N R11E, Jackson Mining District, Wild Cat Mining Claim. filer, Henry Trueb; patent signed 22 March 1872; 7069.1.1 - map (map in Map Binder No. 1)—

7069.2 certificate 676 General Land Office to Giovanni Labardini, 40 acres, in se 1/4 Sec 9 T6N R11E, 18 April, 1873;

7069.3 citizenship application, County Court of Amador, August term, 1875, 21 Aug, James Raggio applying, witnesses C Brizolari and A Raffigni, TM Pawling, judge;

7069.4 letters patent, state, 27 Nov 1875, to Giovanni Labadini, 40 acres, 16th and 36th sections, school lands, state land office register 2688: ne 1/4 of ne 1/4 Sec 156 T6N R11E;

7069.5 - deed warranty, Giovanni Labadini, to Pietro Gatto and Giobetta Botto, sale of Labadini's ranch, 80 acres, DB Spagnoli, witness;

7069.6 deed, Pietro Gatto and GB Botto, to Giacomo Raggio, 2 Dec 1878, Labadini's ranch, etc; ref Paul Devoto and dividing line;

7069.7 John Vogan sheriff, deed to A Chichizola, 9 Feb 1880 against Henry Trueb and John Lucius, guardian, 5 Feb 1879, Wild Cat Placer Claim, 6 acres more or less;

7069.8 deed, Pietro Gatto to Giacomo Raggio and GB Botto, 28 Dec 1882, 2/3rds 60 acres;

7069.9 Pietro Gatto to Giacomo Raggio & GioBatta Botto, 22 April 1884, 140 acres less 20; 1/3 part of interest;

7069.10 deed, Giovanni B Botto to Giacomo Raggio, 28 April 1885, 230 acres;

7069.11 Giacomo Raggio to Giovanni Battista Devoto, mortgage, 7 March 1898, mortgage 230
acres, $850;
7069.12 General Land Office Certificate 3057,--township 6N R11E, 17 Aug 1888;
7069.13 County Certificate Redemption Real Estate, by Lorenzo S Molfino, 17 Mar 1927, 30.5
acres, part se 1/4 of nw 1/4 16 - 6 11 and S 1/4 of SE 1/4 of sw 1/4 and sw 1/4 of sw 1/4 of se 1/4
of 90-6-11;
7069.14 bill of sale, Giacomo Raggio to John B Raggio et als, 24 Dec 1904; i.e. John B, Joseph J.,
Louis, James, Charles, Albert, all sons of Giacomo, half personal property, other half to Caterina
Raggio, ref Giacomo's Raggio's ranch;
7069.15 last will and testament Giacomo Raggio, 24 Dec 1904, daughters Mary A., Teresa L.,
Emelia G, Ida C Dorsolina and Lena; sons; half Caterian;
7069.16 partial release of mortgage, Mercantile Trust Co. of SF to PG&E, ref J Raggio et al, 9 Jan
1920;
7069.17 do, Bankers Trust Co., to PG&E, 9 Jan 1920, J Raggio;
7069.19 Partial release mortgage, Savings union Bank and Trust Co. to PG&E, 9 Jan 1920, J.
Raggio;
7069.20 Agreement of Sales, to Lorenzo and Mary Molfino, by Joe Mullar, buyer, woods and
trees, on Montreal claim, 30 acres more or less;
7069.21 Amador County Tax Receipt, 1948-49, c/o Jim Raggio c400 acres, George Lucot, tax
collector;
7069.22 release inheritance tax lien, Amelia Julia Raggio, 25 Aug 1967; half interest Lot 5
Smalley subdivision, part L3 B3.;
7069.23 copy, obit Catherine Raggio, 1943; and map showing --Romaggi's location Filed with
large graphics .LAST ITEM
7070 --10/22/1999-- photos, scanned--Raggio, Dayton etc.--scan disk; proof sheet
under misc. photos--Carol Terry, Reno NV --Disk are on long-term loan;
Archives must inform her if changes made to descriptions--2.1 Jackson cleaners, exterior, c1923;
.2.2 Newell Dayton in cleaners truck in front of cleaners, age 16, taken 1923; .2.3 unknown
female, K. Newell Dayton, 16, in corner; Howard L. Dayton by iron in Jackson Cleaners; .2.4 K.
Newell Dayton on chair, 4, --taken 1911; .2.5 Carol Dayton, Judy Dayton, Kathie Dayton, 1944-
1969, Frank Dayton holding dog Butchie; DISK TWO. 1.1 bad file of Raggio ranch house 1900
or earlier; .1.2 bad file, Robert C Raggio (Bobby) killed in Germany, WWII, son of Charles &
Velma; --only descendant of James and Catherine who could continue Raggio name; .1.3 Lucille
Ann Healy, Dayton baby picture taken 1912; wife of Newell Dayton, daughter of Ida and Jack
Healey; .1.4 Ida Catherine Raggio, Healey, 1884-1974, wife of John Joseph Healey--da. of James
and Catherine Raggio; .1.5 oil picture of Lucille Ann Healey, before marrying Dayton; .3.1 Frank
Milo Dayton, 1868-1926, owner of Jackson Cleaners, paraplegic from fall, buried Jackson City
Cemetery; .3.2 interior of Catholic Church, Romaggi, Vorhes (Voorheis?), and Allene Raggio
Wickman, sign via Ernesto Raggio etc.; .3.4 Romaggi, Italy, home place of Raggio and others;
.3.5 ruins Romaggi; DISK 4: .4.1 hamlet mile south Romaggi, many Jackson names in cemetery;
.4.2 another village by Romaggi;--.4.4 bad file: countryside by Romaggi; .4.5 "odd scan,"
countryside by Romaggi--1431.3974 - transmittal letter 5 October 1999 from Carol Terry
" with photo IDs--5.1 - .5.3 replacement photos of Romaggi, Italy for bad
above
7071------family group sheet--Seymour, Harter--manuscript file--from Armen Meyers, Grass
Valley----.1 descendants of D. Harter (Daniel); group sheet for John Seymour and Mary Wells
7072------newspaper article, copy--Archives--manuscript file--from the Scenic 88 Fun Times, 6
October 1999, page 2,----article about archives and recent Burger gift; sketch of Jackson, 1854,
by Parish---------
7073--10/27/1999--Cenotto--cover--Plymouth--cover collection--1431.3975 - Amador Archives purchase eBay item 181217443 from Judy Terrazas, $12.27 total (7073)
- Jan 9, 1888 postmark, cover to A.H. Coulter, San Andreas, Cal.,
1431.3976------letter, family group sheets--Harter, Seymour families--correspondence file--Armen Meyers, Grass Valley--25 Oct 1999 transmittal of "descendants of Christian Harter"--.3 & .4 e-mails with Meyers re above----------
1431.3977------correspondence--Tregloan family--correspondence file--Carol Freeland Sonoma, CA, 21 October 1999; 10/22 response with copy of article----
John Tregloan and four children, John R., Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Biddleman, Mrs. Ezekiel S. Gabbs; Mary Rogers----------
1431.3978------e-mails--various--correspondence file--various----.1 with Eugene W Eguaras eguaras@ns.net re caaamador-L@rootsweb.com genealogy mailing list; .2 DianeH875@aol.com re Truran family, Diane Hall; .3 Nancy E Streeter streeter@prodigy.net re Archives searchable database; .5 with re Mickie--Casarez-Sallomi, re missing item, 15 Sept 99; .6 Tom Facey, Palm Bay FL, Amador Central Railroad boxcar; .7 with Elaine Zorbas ezorbas@worldnet.att.net, 10 Sept 99 re Chew Kee store; .8 with re Charles Parish dit Parisien and his birth, plus other letters, etc re John Dick, October 1999; .9 Roger Griffith to John Marcellus Griffith, 11 Sept 1999; .10 re Alabama House, ref Judy Allen, King's Corners, Lignite; .11 Carmen Boone ref Pueblo Papers San Jose, Jose Maria Amador's signature, first found; .12 LBagley@co.sutter.ca.us re Norman family; .13 re genealogy research; letter out 21 Sept 99; .14 with re Potters, Ekels, Esteys, Sutherlands, ref Debby Cook--; .15 correspondence with Corrine Kunkel, Victor MT re Castles in California (Forest Home); .16 with Ralph Taylor re Godfrey McLean Taylor, Fiddletown; .17 with Eve Bennett-Wood re H.R. Mann--family; .18 with Bob Devlin n October, 1999, re Sybil's house at Kennedy; John Aime; Vlad Shlurkin's fire insurance maps; .19 with Carole Hillhouse manuscript, Rickeys coming out in '52; .20 correspondence with Carol L. Terry Reno NV, and e-mails from Henry Mace re Raggio family and photo named "Pink's Place." October 1999; .21 with Patera Alan Patera, ref Rosenwald & Kahn, seek photos, October 1999; .22 Henry Mace with --Art Michaelis re Archives searchable database on web; September-October 1999; .23 fax about permission use court house photo, Lynne Mayo, 1999;
1431.3979------correspondence--various--correspondence file--various----.1 copy, Archives letter to Stan Lukowicz, seeking funding for endowment for Archives, September, 1999; .2 9-23-99 note to Kathy Butler, Las Vegas NV re genealogy Garibaldi; .3 with Bill Hoxsie, Boulder CO re ant Snake (Shake) Road; .4 9-22-99 receipt Friends of Logging Museum for prints and usage; .5 thank you 15 Oct 99 to Craig Murphy for fine article on Archives in Fun Times; .6 from Fred Holabird, 21 Sept 99; .7 report by Henry Mace on proceeds from sale of old Keystone stereographs to various on eBay, Archives $1,272.96 deposited in Friends account; 15 Sept 99 final report; .8 report appointment volunteer Birgitta Varvarovsky; .9 time sheet Michelle Wilson on Jackson city photo project; .10 news release from archives about gift by William J.B. Burger of his Amador collection; .11 papers re Y2K by county from GSA and Archives plan by Mace; .12 GSA reports support services charges Archives August, September, 1999; .13 fax Amador County Magazine --from Sheila Verrips; .14 from Michael Solomon who grew up here, seeking return to this area, 27 Oct 1999;

7074------quarterly--California Historical Quarterly, Vol 52, NO. 4, Winter 1973, extensive article on
county court records

7075-----newsletter--Foothill Conservancy--manuscript file--mail----Fall '99 issue; "White Horse Subdivision Galloping Toward Martell;" progress on Mokelumne River Project relicensing; Counties moving to buy Mokelumne Hydro Project?; Ione rare plants receive federal listing; Lincoln mine case; Drytown mine EIR back for --revision; Kirkwood Plans Expansion; county traffic impact fees; ---------

1431.3981-----e-mail; catalogue page--Thomas Fallon Journal--correspondence file--
----Correspondence about entry in Siegel catalogue describing "California Cavalier" as a journal; it is a work of fiction---------

7076-----Meiss family papers, photos--Meiss family--various--from Richard Foster richardfos@webtv.net --received about 1 Nov 1999--1431.3982 - note with packet from Foster; e-mail from Archives thanking him for group; later e-mail thanked him for donation----.1 8x10 photo of Louis Meiss Ranch, Sacramento county, late 1920s, "test oil well;" some history of Meiss and ranch; ref Drytown cemetery burial site; --.2 snapshots on 6x4 stock: .2.1 "early 1920s, Ben & Jennie Meiss family - Elizabeth, Roberta, Genievive, Evelyn, Ben, Jennie; .2.2 "1918, Alpine county ranch, Ben & Jennie Meiss;" .2.3 "1915 Alpine county ranch, Ben Meiss just finished building new barn; summer range for cattle and sheep; .2.4 "Ben and Frank Meiss, unknown in car; Wil Adams, longtime ranch employee; greyhound dogs used for hunting coyotes; Benjamin Robert Meiss, born 6 Nov 1869 Drytown, died 2 Nov 1949, Sacramento; Frank C Meiss, born 25 Feb 1871, Drytown; died in Sacramento, date unknown; .2.5 "Louis Meiss, Jr., the second of 10 children born to Louis and Elizabeth Meiss, born 9 Dec 1855, Drytown; death date unknown; .2.6 "1910 Corral Flat, El Dorado County, Frank Meiss, Wil Adams watering their teams, returning from Alpine ranch; took hay & groceries, three-day trip each way; --.3 copy, papers about Mineral Entry no 686, Lot 75, 8 Sept 1879, Henry Clay quartz Mine, Drytown Mining District -.4 copy, Missouri, Cole County, Circuit Court, Feb. term, 1850, re Henry Mice of Germany applies to become citizen, certified copy, 1887; .5 California, Sacramento County, 20 Dec 1887, re citizenship; .6 U.S. Land Office, Shasta County, land claim, 1887; --.7 census, 1870, Drytown, Louis Meiss family, James Dooley, James Wheeler, James Woods, etc; .8 copy page, 1923 history of Sacramento county, bio of Benjamin R. Meiss, with corrections, ref J. Heinreich and Maria, Louis M.'s parents; .9 Meiss Lake ranch--history rings deep in pioneering, copy, no date, from newspaper; last item------

7077 --11/16/99-- Cenotto--newspaper, local--Amador Times--with extra-large graphics-- purchased on eBay 181239530 October 1999--paid $88.74 with Friends funds--Volume III issue 11, March 15, 1879, first issue of paper in archives collection; published every Saturday, W.D. Haley editor and publisher; sent to LP Fisher's ad agency, SF--extensively repaired with acid-free tape; paper very brittle; taped all edges and heavily down center; --Sutterley and Dart's photo car has arrived in Ione City, ad July 1 tf--toll rates; outrages on Chinese; about new Constitution 7078-------post card--Old Eureka Mine--photos, mining, Old Eureka--1431.3983 - Mike Durst Redwood Valley CA --$16 Friends funds--used post card, postmarked May 7, 1947, Sutter Creek--message, to Dear Nellis from Fred and mother--looking northerly at headframe from Mt Pleasant before 1947--------

7079-------post cards--Argonaut Mine; Jackson--photos, Argonaut Mine and Jackson views-- 1431.3984 - purchased on eBay from Trader Stan for $62 of Friends Funds, 193005888--.1 post card made for Vela and Piccardo, looking northeast, showing Argonaut mine in foreground and Kennedy east shaft and adjacent buildings; before 1928;--.2 view Jackson from Mattley or high school hill, looking easterly, Butte Mt. in background; before by-pass and before "new" court house--------

7080-------funeral program--Helen Hodges Potter--manuscript file--from funeral----Helen Hodges Potter, 16 April 1904, 15 October 1999, Jackson, service 13 November 1999 at Trinity Episcopal
Church--1 program, "A Celebration of Life"--------

7081------photo, color--Susan Harlan--photo, portraits--unknown--1 Kay Hawkins, left, and Harlan--2 Harlan, right, and unidentified--3 Harlan, center, with Jerry Moore, right--4 Harlan, right, rest unidentified--5 Harlan, center left front of Moore;--Cursillo snapshots----


7083------ink drawing--Sutter Creek scene--framed--gift to Cenotto from Robert Richard, late October, 1999--scene of east side Main Street, from Bank of Amador County, northerly to corner, showing Clemence Saloon, New Market, charley Sing, Malatesta Shoes, in 1930s, too late for Clemence--------

7084------print of sketch--old Jackson grammar school, after 1893--schools, Jackson--gift of Chris Riker, 1999------------------

7085------book, soft-cover--Cherokee Trail diaries--books--purchased from authors by Friends funds--by Patricia K.A. Fletcher, Jack Earl fletcher, Lee Whiteley, by Fletcher Family Foundation, 1999, printing and binding by Caxton Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, ID--about Arkansan and Cherokee overland wagon trains in 1849 and 1850, some reaching what is now Amador County, especially Arkansas Cabin, Arkansas Diggings, etc.--------

7086------photos--Harter-Seymour families--photo, portrait--Armon Meyer, Penn Valley, November, 1999----1 Louisa C. and Nettie May Meyers; .2 From left, unknown, Flora Harter Seymour, Nettie Harter Murray; .3 & .3.1 distant then closer photo of home and persons on porch: Flora Harter Seymour, left, unidentified, baby is Nettie Seymour, then Harter Seymour; -- in Boston Ravine, outside Grass Valley, Nevada County; --.4 types questions with some answers, Harter, Seymours, in manuscript file--------

7087------funeral items--John Chris Begovich--manuscript file--attendance----Program, funeral services, 6 November, 1999; died November 2, 1999; (two copies); 2 "What A Life," program for "An Evening with John Begovich," Friday, October 18, 1996, Pokerville Hall, Plymouth Fairgrounds (from Jerry Toneck)--.1 digital photos taken by Larry Cenotto at funeral and burial in St Sava's, 57 low pixel photos of funeral and burial at St. Sava's; proof sheet Jackson Scenes------

7088------billhead--G. Coblentz, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--donated by James Smalldon----31 Dec 1880 billhead by dry goods firm, bill to Mr Gunsolas; steamer vignette----------------

7089------newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, miscl--mailed----November, 1999, issue; item Sutter Gold Mine to open Dec. 3 for tours; new community foundation being formed; bus service stalled by lack of drivers; photo, Dave Roberts, and Wendell Peart; Jackson Civil Center Art Project and Photo Exhibit; Marsha Beshers Named Woman of the year; feature Charles Spinetta Winery, photo with Charles S.; Gone with the Wind membership dinner, photos D.A. Todd Reibe and Teresa; Wendy Wallace and Wayne Garibaldi; Tom Blackman; photos Dennis Rodman, Ron Regan, Bob Manassero; Lori and Frank Halvorson; Linda and Tony Wight; Ciro Tomas and Keith Sweet; Wayne Havens, Larry Blanken, Charlie Sager---------

7090------newsletter--Amador County Arts Council--manuscript file--mail----issue November/December 1999 --re winefest '99; winter concert series; spotlight on William "Bill" Porteous and Robert "Bob" Richards; ---------

7091------newsletter--Kennedy Foundation--manuscript file--mail----November, 1999 issue-

7092------poetry --various--manuscript file--sent by author Macey Casebeer----1431.3985 and .1 and .2 transmittal notes-- 7092.1 "the Jackson Jail-House Key," a poetic yarn anchored in Jackson, California, 1855--2 Canteen Gold; .3 Jackson Jail-House Key redone----------

7093------obit--Earl H. Garbarini--manuscript file--unknown----obit in Bee or Record, no date, son of V.S. and Kate Garbarini; includes survivors----------
7094--11/18/1999--Cenotto--post card--Pioneer--photo, Misc Communities - Pioneer--
1431.3986 - Transmittal note from Sally Drake, Sutter Creek, CA --
1431.3986.1 - Archives thank you--7094 - post card, three views of Pioneer, restaurant, interior, Cedar Products--
1431.3987-----correspondence--historic houses--correspondence file--Pamela Sharp El Shayeb, San Jose Ca ----Seeks info on preservation of old building and moving it to a site in Plymouth--A's reply 11-17-1999--
1431.3988------correspondence--outstanding woman nominee for book--correspondence file--Jan Atkinson, Sonora CA ----.1 A recommended Elizabeth Sargent------
7095-------map--California--Graphic 3 box--1431.3989 - eBay 190616373 $12.99 from Friends funds----- (7095) - Antique Map of California c1888, taken from old Rand, McNally & Co.'s California atlas; seller says railroad map-------
7096--------term paper--George Wilson, "The Life of a Northern Miwok Man, 1912 to 1921" -- manuscript file--from author, student at California State University, Sacramento, Patsy L. Olmstead, in Dr. Charles Roberts History 290, November 8, 1999----Peter Allison, Pine Grove, Shot by Indian George; ref Jackson Rancheria--also photocopies of George from San Quentin files--------
1431.3990-----letter out--Raggio family--correspondence file--Archives to Allene and Robert Wickman, Houston TX 29 Oct 1999 thank you for visit and donation--------
1431.3991-----letter out--Raggio family--correspondence file--apology for delay in sending photos, 16 Nov 1999----------------
1431.3992-----letter in--Tregloan and Gabbs families--correspondence file--Carol Freeland, , Sonoma CA information on families; A sent copy of bios of Tregloan family men from 1897 Record-------------
1431.3993-----letter in--Remigio E Ayala--correspondence file--Sandy Chisholm, Lane, Vacaville, CA Intern Elizabeth's reply 3 Nov 1999 with copy of probate of Ayala-1431.3994--correspondence--Pembina letters of Harrison group--correspondence file--John E Bye, archivist, North Dakota State University and Institute for Regional Studies, Fargo ND
Letter in 10 Nov refer Allen Martin communication about Harrison letters from Pembina, North Dakota, and interest in acquiring them--Martin's eMail of 14 Nov to Bye re same--16 Nov letter from A to Bye, saying will consider when we finish analysis of collection--brochure on institute 1431.3995-----letter out--Mike Tovey murder--correspondence file--see quarterlies in manuscript file --to Chuck Parsons, NOLA editor, Luling TX --thank you for sending quarterlies with articles by Roy O'Dell-------------
1431.3996-----e-mail--Kennedy Mine--correspondence file--from Bob Devlin reporting on tour of Kennedy with John Aime who lived there when young; Sybil's house; 27 Oct 1999
1431.3997-----email--John Dick--correspondence-- , 3 Nov 1999, from Jim Goold, thanks for obit on Dick----------------
1431.3998-----correspondence--Sutter Creek cover--correspondence--Schulyer J Rumsey----bid on cover in November sale----------
1431.3999-----email--Pine Grove, Ritchey--correspondence--
10 Nov 99-----acknowledging receipt for bids for covers, 10 Nov 99---------
1431.4000-----email--Patsy Olmstead--correspondence-- e-mail between her and A from September 17 thru Nov 12 re paper on George Wilson and also on her thesis on Jackson Rancheria-------------
1431.4001-----correspondence--C1870 photo Jackson--correspondence--Huntington library,
San Marino CA
A's request to use photo in book or photo exhibit--10 Nov -Archives e-mail saying photo exhibit not book---------
1431.4002------correspondence--Antonio Giovannini--correspondence--Louis Donada, Lodi, CA -- his visit to archives, items found, and also visit to recorder's, 15 Nov 1999----------
1431.4003------correspondence--Louis P. Derr--correspondence--from John Derr jderr3@stargate.net 8 Nov 1999----inquiry about above and thanks afterArchives response----------
1431.4004------correspondence--Acalanes students research--correspondence file--from various students, 1999----e-mail from students and some replies----------
1431.4005------correspondence--Amador Times--correspondence--
Will Ferguson Demopolis, Alabama See 7077 item; eBay item 181239530 purchased by A with Friends funds, $84.49--Amador Times of 15 March 1879----------
1431.4006------time sheet--Michelle Wilson; Jackson Photo Project--correspondence file--her time for October, 1999, on project, approved by A----------
1431.4007------bill--Jackson Photo Project--correspondence--A----bill City of Jackson for 61 photos @ $5 each or $305; money to be deposited in Friends Funds----------
1431.4008------e-mail--Amador City stereoview--correspondence--Brent Groth e-mail exchange winning bidder and A after e-bay auction; his family has house in Amador City--November, 1999----------
7097--11/19/1999--Cenotto--cover--Sutter Creek--cover collection, Sutter Creek group--
1431.4009 - invoice, Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic auctions, SF, CA 94108 415-781-5127, 5674----Purchased with Friends...funds 14 Nov 1999, --Cover with 10 cent, hand-canceled Washington green stamp, fancy envelope to Miss Caroline Jameson, Rockland, Maine; postmark has date hand-written in center; no other information--stamp circa 1861, earliest known Aug, 1861, this one Feb, 1862 or after--------
7098------post card, real photo--Plymouth--cover collection; scan in Plymouth photos--1431.4010 - eBay purchase from Mark Baker Enterprises, , Pollock Pines, CA 95726-1210, 530- purchased for $39.62, Friends funds--post card, 31 Oct 1910?, written by "your sis Erma or Erina" to Miss Edna Locke, Lockeford; Lutie's father is quite ill; may not be Plymouth postmark; probably Martell--Has view looking west on Main Street, south side street, former Empire Mine store in middle of photo; dirt street; poplar trees in leaf--7098.1 8.75x6.5" laser print with Plymouth pictures----------
7099------ephemera, checks--Bank of Amador County; Carolo Soracco--manuscript file--
1431.4011 - eBay purchase from Mark Baker Enterprises, items 189368145 and 189360799-- paid $6.62 from Friends funds--.1 Soracco check, Sept 25, 1911, for $67.75 to unreadable payee; written off Fugazi Banca Popolare Operaia Italiana, SF or Fugazi Bank--.2 Bank of Amador County, Amador City branch, check dated May 17, 1922, No. 1741, to P Cantera, $52.50, from Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co., signed by N.W. Hyler and O.D. Rolphs---------- INSERT 2048.1.1 Note: This digital image should be numbered 2048.1.1.4-----photo, scanned--Plymouth Main Street--photo, Plymouth folder--scanned and enlarged and printed from tiny image on above post card----Shows Main Street, Plymouth, south side mainly, with either snow on ground or sunlight glinting off muddy street; old Empire Mine Office building is first on left; winter shot; no foliage on trees; Datson's northerly side of Main shows up at right--END INSERT
1431.4012------e-mail--Lucot, Marcucci, Ford--correspondence file--Patsy Olmstead asked for first names of Amador county or city officers involved in case circa 1920; Reuben M Ford, Emil F Marcucci, George W Lucot--answered this date----------
7100------flyer, poster--Amador Choraliers--manuscript file--Cenotto----poster for 35th annual
Christmas concerts in 1999, Sutter Creek, Ione, Volcano--
http://sites.netscape.net/choralier99/choralier.htm --

INSERT 1778.22.1------photo--Main Street, north side--photo, Plymouth folder------print made from scan of post card; enlargement shows sign on hotel as "Adams Hotel." Was probably Wyoming or McGee hotel in earlier days ---------------

7101--11/24/1999--Cenotto--time line--John C Begovich--manuscript file--Cenotto----time line related to above, especially his activity during World War II--7101.13 fax copy, letter, John Begovich to Ralph Wait(e), Willow springs, 27 March 1944; to Cenotto to Archives; from Eldon Wait----

7102------postal receipt postmark--Ranlett--cover collection--1431.4013 - eBay Dale Baker Pollock Pines, $19.99 in Friends funds----(7102) - registered package receipt, 31 Mar 1898 Ranlett postmark; also Sutter Creek same date--signed by Horace D. Ranlett, PM, re package postmarked at SC to Rocky Bar, Idaho----

7103------letterhead, City Jackson, et al--city's sesquicentennial photo exhibit--correspondence file--from Keith Sweet, council member, and project coordinator----papers related to project

7104------Various papers and photos--Stewart family of Butte City--various--William Stewart of Modesto--Modesto CA--

7104.1 3.375x4.25", bl & wh, mounted photo by A.L. Stewart of Jesse Alvarez or Oliveras, no date, standing by well of old house, at Butte City (in portraits file);
7104.2 - scanned enlargement c10x6", "Sutter Creek," in error, really Plymouth, c1900?, Main Street, looking westerly, unidentified brick building on left, Datson's frame on mid-right; several wagons (in Plymouth file), buggies in view; group men in street;
7104.3 scanned, laser print of Plymouth scene, c1900, shows Post Office (in 1890 on southerly side street), stage office, Butler & ? stage (in Plymouth file);
7104.4 do size, "Stewart ranch," in Butte City, with cabin and porch, cattle browsing (in Butte City file);
7104.5 do size, remains of Stewart cabin--San porch, with Bill Stewart, in Clamper hat, posing with foot on threshold, no date (in Butte City file);
7104.6 do size, Electra powerhouse, no date;
7104.7 do size, probably Big Bar bridge at flood time, viewed from upstream;
7104.8 do size, taken I guess during 1921 Gold rush Days in Sacramento, showing Wm Edward Stewart, father of Wm Albert Stewart, grandfather of William Alexander Stewart, with 2 unidentified men (2 copies);
7104.9 do size, Kennedy, south shaft area?, can't be sure, before 1890?;
7104.10 A.L. Stewart with wife (2nd or 3rd) at site of unidentified mine; others unidentified; scanned, same size;
7104.11 photocopies of other Stewart photographs: .1 - .8 unidentified mine or mill;
7104.11.2 - .8 more mines, structures, views unidentified;
7104.12 three snapshots of Will and Fred Stewart in 1918, Noreen, Julia, Fed, Winnie; Fred and Ebbie with others;
7104.13 portrait, Charles Edward Stewart, 1881- 1978 by W. Kay;
7104.14 portrait, Alfred Lee Stewart, 1884-1962;
7104.15 John Fells Stewart, 1817-1870;
7104.16 Wm Edward Stewart, 1853-1918; Susan Ann Oliveras, 1861-1949;
7104.17 Mr and Mrs W.A. Stewart, by George McMillan;
7104.18 on--12/02/1999--Cenotto--various--Stewart family, etc.--photos, manuscripts--Bill Stewart----7104.18 man., ink, second page of letter from Mrs. H. A Diaz Pena, SF, daughter-in-law or
relative to the Kearsings; ref son Antonio; Mrs. Todd; pencil letter other side by Josephine; Mattie; 7104.19 man. ink, work record and expenses unknown, worked $8 month; --7104.20 man. 28 June 1861, IOU signed by TP Smith, owing John F Stewart; 7104.21 man., ink, 6 Mar 1879, note by Josephine Shea? to Sacramento bank; 7104.22 man. ink, bill by DB Spagnoli, to Mrs Stewart, Butte City, 1881; 7104.23 copy, note from Moke Hill, 21 June 1882, OF Tibbits, ; 7104.24 man., 39 Dec 1885, receipt from RS Lane to AL Stewart; 7104.25 19 April 1886, receipt Levy and Kent, to Stewart, ref RS Love; 7104.26 man., 16 Jan 1893, Butte City, receipts, payments by Mrs. Barber to Stewart; 7104.26A receipts, 1893, Mr Barber paying house rent; opposite side, 'Tues, June 15, 1897, John A Stewart started work in the French Gulch claim; Mr. Barber; house rent; 7104.27 man., 25 June 1897, A Weil, note to, from AL Stewart; note back from Weil, signed A Weil; 7104.28 cover, Amador City, 190?,-- 7104.29 not canceled stamp, to Standard Electric Co., Electra, Cal; 7104.30 Jackson postmark, 1887, to  WE Stewart, Jackson; 7104.31 Jackson, 1916, to Mr AL Stewart, addressor, Rathbone lodge, K of P, Jackson; 7104.32 Jackson, 1935, to AL Stewarts; 7104.33 Jackson, 24 Dec1935, E Stewarts, Butte City, Jackson ; 7104.34 Jackson, 23 Dec 1942, to Ebbie Stewarts, Butte City; 7104.35 Jackson 14 Aug 1900, to AL Stewart, Jackson; 7104.36 Jackson, 1907, 9 Jan, to John P Holly, Jackson; 7104.37 Excelsior Parlor 31, to AL Stewart, 15 Sept 1924, Jackson; 7104.38 Jackson, 17 Dec 1907, Al Stewart; 7104.39 Sutter Creek, 25 June 1932, to AL Stewart; 7104.40 Sutter Creek, 6 Jul 1904, AL Stuart, Jackson; 7104.41 Volcano, June 1, 1936, to AL Stewart; 7104.42 Volcano, 24 Dec 1919; AL Stewart; 7104.43 two receipts, Native Sons, Excelsior Parlor, 1924; 7104.43 receipts, Rathbone Lodge, Knights Pythias, 1913; Where is 7104.44? 7104.45 PG&E receipt, 1920; .46 bill Amador Co Creamery, JULY 1-15 1917, AL Stewart; 7104.47 receipt George Newman, from FL Stewart 7104.48 receipt, Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, Nov 29, 1897, AL Stewart, signed Richtmyer; (with WF items in strong box); 7104.49 billhead, Dr. A.M. Gall, 18 Sep 1894, signed, FL Stewart; 7104.50 billhead, Huberty & Giovannoni, undertaking and embalming, 1907; 7104.51 letterhead, John F. Davis, Late Judge Superior Court, 23 June 1897, to AL Stewart, ref Butte Basin Co.; 7104.52 stamped post card, Sheriff's Office, Jackson, J.S. Davis, 1914 trail juror; 7104.53 county auditor's office, 28 July 1917, receipt Treasurer, for Tuition of Indian school children, Aetna Special School; JR Huberty, JL Fontenrose; 7104.54 State and County Taxes for 1893, 1895, 1896, all estate of H.L. Loveridge; 7104.55 insurance policies, Mrs Josephine Loveridge, 1892, '93, '94, '95, '1-story dwelling on 5-acre--tract; 7104.56 4-pages, copies, photos, genealogy of Stewart clan; 7104.57 copy, report, Al Stewart and Siskon Corporation; 7104.58 copy, Souvenir Aetna School, 1897, James B Condit, principal, Margaret E Devan, Asst, trustees VS Garbarini, Wm Stewart, George F Mack, list pupils; 7104.59 Stewart genealogy, 12 sheets; 7104.60 copy, marriage, Wm A Stewart and Cecelia J Hoskins, 1893, by JW Phelps, Lillie Trenaman, Wm Thos Hoskins; 7104.61 copy, 3 post cards, Leila to Mrs. A.L. in '33; Lillian to New York, no date; VE Hatler to Mr Stewart; .61.1 3 post cards, copies, to Mr Al Stewart or Alice S., from Susie, ? & Idell; Mildred; .61.2 3 post cards, copies, 1913, and 1932, from ?, Emma; .61.3 3 post cards, 1913, 1934, 1924, from F.A.S., Alien & Don, AL Stewart to Ebbie; 7104.62 - hand-drawn map of Butte City showing layout of buildings along Hwy 49, c1910, by Annie Lowrie Stewart, 31 July 1989 (xerox copy in Map Binder No. 1); 7104.63 copy, Public School Contract, with trustees AL Stewart, M.? Thomas, J.L. Crolan, trustees, Aetna, by Asst Comm. Indian Affairs, Digger tribe, Reno Indian agency; 7104.63 copy, receipt, US Indian Service, to Aetna, 1925, tuition support; 7104.64 copy, manuscript Spanish, Isabel Stewart, 1849; 7104.65 indenture, 1906, WE Stewart and Susan A, of Butte City, Horne ditch system, Kilham ditches, Martin, Ferrari etc..66 copies of foreign items, Sacto. 7104.67--12/03/1999----books--Stewart family--with books --Bill Stewart---- 7104.67.1 math book, 1862 published, Mary J Stewart inscription, bad shape;
7104.67.2 eclectic reader, pre-1874, Maggie Murphy, St. Joseph's School, Sacramento City, 1874, signed by her;
7104.67.3 Aetna School District, Nature Reader No. 4, 1892;
7104.67.4 1870 Happy Hours: collection of songs;
7104.67.5 Advanced Geography, a Stewart in Manteca; also Clarence Stewart, Sac; Edgar S Hoskins, Amador City;
7104.67.6 1872 Rudiments of Written Arithmetic, John Stewart;
7104.67.7 Emma Harris, John Stewart, 1864, The Little Speaker and Juvenile Reader;
7104.67.8 Elementary Spelling Book by Noah Webster, LL.D. c1857, Mary E. Loveridge; last item;
7104.67.9 video of the Stewart family 1993 reunion at Butte City; Archivist made a few remarks--------

7105--12/08/1999--Cenotto--cover--Giannini--manuscript file; not an Amador cover--1431.4014 - eBay item 192681496, $5.95 Friends funds--(7105) - cover addressed to Albino Giannini, Volcano, 11 Mar 1895, SF from (stamped) Caminetti, McGee & Cavagnaro, Attorneys, SF----------
7106------post card--Kennedy Wheel--photo, Kennedy Wheels--1431.4015 - eBay 20513-412 from Ojailad@aol.com $3----7105 - unused card published by Western Publishing & Novelty Co., L.A., no date, published by Golden Chain Council--probably wheel one, 1970s or 1980s?, well after 1940s when wheels were exposed----------
7107------digital images--Farley-Reichling house, Jackson--proof in Jackson buildings; images on zip disk--taken by Larry Cenotto in October, 1999----.1 Amador City creek work near Main; proof filed with Amador City--2. - .8 various views of Farley-Reichling house from various sizes best guess house was built early in 1900s, replacing one built c1860--proof sheet in Jackson buildings, houses----------
7108------proof sheet, digital images, Jackson--various--Jackson buildings --taken by Larry Cenotto in October, November, 1999----.1 - .2 Jackson civic center; .3 - .6 Broadway, or Zeile bridge; .7 - .9 Jackson Creek Plaza, northerly part; .10 - .17 Argonaut High School; .18 - .21 Pitt Street bridge--proof sheet in Jackson scenes----------
7109------proof sheet and digital images--Tiger Creek power house area--PG&E--taken by Cenotto on 19-20 Nov 1999----.1 afterbay; .2 Mace and friend; .3 - .4 afterbay; .5 - .6 Saturday hike and tour; .7 afterbay; .8 - .9 dam; .10 tour group listening to Mace; .11 - .12 lady with office cat; .13 - .14 Darlene Cenotto with cat; proof sheet of images with PG&E----------
7110------digital images, proof sheet--City of Jackson 150th anniversary photo exhibit--on six disks in digital collection; proofs in Jackson scenes, etc.--show produced by Archives----Disk 1 - Jackson Sr Elementary School, 1976 plaque and 1999 neon sign at Argonaut High School; .2 Pitt Street and South (Zeile, Broadway) Fork bridges; .3 hanging of Rafael Escobar; .4 Jackson Creek Plaza before and after; .5 NDGW with photos of Tina Aitken and Lilly O Reichling; .6 St Sava (Sabba) Serbian Orthodox Church; .7 Broadway Hotel early 1900s; --Disk 2 page 1 - .8 Argonaut disaster's last messages, two versions; .9 Argonaut Mine; .10 Argonaut funerals at three cemeteries; .11 Argonaut underground rescuers; .12 John Begovich as State Senator; .13 Boys Will Be Boys, with Will Rogers; .14 Brown House--or Museum; .15 Caminetti, young and old; .16 Methodist and Catholic churches; .17 view circa 1887; .18 Incorporation Jackson and first mayor Garbarini; .19 Schuman's civic center 1977; .20 Kennedy cyanide plant; .21 Jackson Elementary School, 1990s, --aerial; .23 court house complex, c1930s; .24 hall of records circa 1900; .25 Jackson Union High School c1915; .26 highway by-pass, Jackson, 1948; .27 Jackson fire, Schuman sketch, 1862; .28 Jackson grammar schools, circa 1920; .29 Kennedy Mine c1890; .30--1928 Kennedy fire; .31 Main Street, c1915; .32 Gordon house with insets of Marion and
Elizabeth; .33 paintings by Rand Huggett, digital copy in color, 1848 Indians at creek spring; .34 Court House, c1864; .35 View c1895; .36 View C1905; .37 View, c1915; --.38 View, c1924; .39 View C1960; .40 Jackson Gate c1855; .41 Highway by-pass, c1947; .42 Kennedy wheels; .43 Jackson Town plat map; .44 1851 county seat of Calaveras; .45 Main Street, 1922; .46 Main, 1929 & 1939; .47 Main Street midnight; .48 1940 court house; .49 NDGW plaque dedication 1930s; .50 New Hospital c1950; .51 Newmanville c1890s; .52 Jackson view 1854 Parish, inset 1855 court house; .53 Prostitution 1950s; .54 Sutter Amador Hospital 1999 sketch; .55 Louis Tellier, founding 1849; .56 National over years; .57 Incorporation as town, 1853; .58 World War II scenes; .59 Zeile Mine c1910; .60 Women in Jackson History, Evelyn Garbarini, Marie Aitken, Esther DePaoli; end----------

7111--12/09/1999--Cenotto--photo, digital --Mother Lode Shopping Center, Jackson--digital zip disk--taken by Cenotto-----view of Mother Lode plaza remodeling summer or fall, 1999
7112------digital image--John Begovich--zip disk--taken from photo in paper----shows Begovich as soldier during World War II, posing in Messina after capture of Sicily by Allied forces, fall 1943; has foot on photo of Mussolini-.1 copies, pages from King & Queen of the River, a book, about seizure of Delta King by federal government and marshal John C Begovich----------
7113------digital image--Logan's Alley III--digital disk--from Jackson view 1522.24----cover for Logan's Alley III, done by Henry Mace in 1999----------
7114------photo, digital--Ferrari family--zip disk--unknown----shows Ferrari family, early 1900s?, posing on porch of ranch home, Butte City vicinity--may be elsewhere in collection but can't locate----------
7115------photo, mounted, early 1900s--Sutter Creek Bank 1904--photos, large--gift of Azalea Cuneo 7 Dec 1999----10x8" mounted bl & wh of band taken during Italian Picnic on bandstand--1. IDs provided by Ms. Cuneo: Top row: Dominic Fergazi, Amador City, Leo Williams (SC), John Batchelor (J), Gene Dennison (P), Fred Rowe (SC), Sam Smitheron (SC), Roy Merwin (AC), Charlie Fraser (SC), Lou Canvin (SC)--Front row: Batchie Barbieri (AC), Frank Rice, L.L. Cuneo, Mgr. and ? shell (SC), Lou Barbieri (AC), John the Cork, Bert Neter (SC)--1904 picnic grounds-------
7116------newspaper article--Benjamin Burt, first Amador grape planter--manuscript file--from Sierra Foothills Vine Times, Summer, 1999------article by Eric Costa; 1852 first planting on Rancheria Creek, 4 miles e/o Drytown; East Quartz Mt. Road; Jesse Winslow; part of Boston & Newton Stock Company; overland; brother Simon Burt; Burt & Co. Express; 1851 land claim; 1857 Burt's Garden; 1,000 --fruit trees, 2,000 grape vines; 1600 in 1859; Benjamin died in San Jose in 1879; still ancient apple and pear trees-----------
7117------newspaper article--Amador Choraliers--manuscript file--from the Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 8 December 1999----feature article with photos about group holding its 35th annual Christmas concerts this month; photo of one of founders, and long-time director, Robert Miller; also some shots in concert and in practice; Robert Knudson photo; feature by Tana Schield--------------
7118------post card, hand colored--Ione High School, pre 1912--cover collection--1431.4016 - eBay 201477925, $34.09 to Chris Warner, Topeka Kansas--June 25, 1912 postmark Ione, to Mrs Ford, San Jose, from Mae Woolsey----------------
7119------fax--Andrew Kennedy, namesake of Kennedy Mine--manuscript file--faxed from Jack Kennedy, a putative grandson or great grandson-----1 certificate of death of Andrew Jackson Kennedy, 1961, son of Andrew J Kennedy - Oregon, died in Porterville; --.2 pg 2 brief bio of AJ Kennedy--.3 death notice - Andrew Jackson Kennedy, 96, in 1961--.4 certificate of death, Jack F Kennedy, 1996, Porterville, from Chris Kennedy daughter, San Quentin--------
7120------photo, color--John Begovich funeral--photo, portrait--unknown-----photo of Larry
Cenotto and supervisor Rich Escamilla at Daneris in Jackson------------------
7121--------ephemera--various--manuscript file--gift of James Smalldon, 1 Dec 1999----.1 billhead, P. Walkmeister, 16 Dec 1896, Mrs Jones, Amador County Ice Works; .2 county tax receipt, 1880, W H Gonzales, house and lot in Sutter Creek L20 B22, by John Vogan---------

7122--------historic property survey report--Broadway bridge, Jackson--vertical file--from City of Jackson----30 April 1997 report done for city planner Susan Peters, by Shelly Davis-King, Standard; consultants, Judith Marvin, Murphys, Larry Cenotto, Jackson----------

7123--------quarterly--Getchell family--manuscript file--from Calaveras County Historical Society, October 1999----article about Getchell family by Larry Getchell; reference to last living descendants, he and niece WI da June Plaskett of Sutter Creek---------

7124--------Viewer's Guide--150 Years of Jackson History in Pictures--manuscript file--from event-archivist wrote for event--Description and some history on each of 60 photos in the exhibit, 1999----------

7125--------periodical--Jackson Rancheria Casino--manuscript file--mailed----December, 1999 issue of "Arrow," ; about casino expansion; touring Lincoln project; photo and bio of Lin Imsland, supervisor transportation----------

7126--------various--various--various--gift of Chuck Dunklee 2 Dec 1999----Plymouth Items --
7126.1 ad from book, turn of 19th century?, A.J. Coster, Druggist, Plymouth, Cal.—
7126.2 typescript, "Grant D. Miller," who married Julia Hinkson of Drytown, with bio of each; David Miller, early blacksmith, Drytown; built house, 10 rooms, still standing when piece written; Grant their eldest; David purchased livery stable in Plymouth; Grant became stage driver between Ione via Jackson to Plymouth; at 18 entered business college; Julia died in 1927; served on board of directors EBMUD from inception until 1943, died 1945—
7126.3 cabinet card, "N. Fossatti collection," by C. Sutterley, Ione;
7126.4 cabinet card, unidentified boy, "N. Fossati collection," by C. Sutterley; filed with C. Sutterley photos—
7126.5 - black and white photo, from whence probably AJ Coster made post card real photos; this one shows Main Street looking westerly, perhaps showing Wyoming House which burned down and city park is there now; turn of century;
7126.6 same, view of same section of--north side Main, but looking northerly at hotel etc; ----

7127--------typescript, copy--about Bernice Evelyn Brown Learned--manuscript file--from Mrs. Learned----six pages of genealogical facts with bio information; met in Jackson by Jesse McLaughlin of Methodist Church----------

7128--------post card, color and negatives--6-pound cannon at Shiloh--photo, misc; negatives 2.25x2.25"--Cenotto----.1 post card of Shiloh's 1837 6-pound cannon, nearly as old as Amador's Old Abe--.2 negatives, taken by Cenotto in July, 1980---------

7129--------newspaper article--native American archeological find--manuscript file--in Stockton Record, 20 November 1999, about "Archeological dig unearths surprises in Jackson area;" left turn pocket at Irishtown/Clinton roads and Highway 88; recent 600 to 700 years ago - to 3,000 years----------------

7130--------laser print, color--steamboat Amador--photos, misc;--Ralph Robinson, Jackson----photo on display; taken by maker of model, 1999----------

7131--------poem--poem about Argonaut fire, 1922--manuscript file--1431.4017 - transmittal letter, 1 Dec 1999----7131.2-page poem ----------

7132--------calendar--city photos--vertical file--from Bank of Lodi, Plymouth----September photo, "Looking Easterly on Main Street, Plymouth" from county archives ----------

7133--12/10/1999--Cenotto--quarterly--Argonaut mine--manuscript file--1431.4018 - eBay from
Donald Rose for $1 plus shipping--3736 Jones Creek Rd., Mariposa CA 95338--"The Far Westerner," quarterly, Stockton Corral of Westerners, July 1976--pg 3, article "Re-opening The Argonaut?" by Ed Hendrickson ref B Monte Verda's plans to re-open mine---------

7134------post card, real photo--Martell post office--cover collection--1431.4019 - eBay Mark Baker Enterprises, PO Box 1210 Pollock Pines CA 95726-1210--Mark and Rosalee Baker mbcovers@directcon.net ebay 206376057 $4.25 Friends Funds--post card with generic mule with packs photo; to Clemens Bryant from Ella, postmarked Martell, 6 July 1907, celebration 4th July in Jackson "didn't amount to much"--------

7135------manuscript and cover (envelope)--Amador City, Chichizola--manuscript file--1431.4019.1 - from Mark Baker, 207136971, for $9 plus postage Friends Funds----25 Sept 97 letter from Julius Chichizola to Steven Sevana Esquire, Grizzly Flat, reference selling butter

7136--12/15/1999--Cenotto--post card postmark--Oneida Mine and Jackson postmark--cover collection; photo in mining photos, Oneida--1431.4020 eBay 208797565 from Jim Hickman Madera Ca $14.55 from Friends funds-------------
1431.4021------letter, typed--forebears of Nancy McGunagle--correspondence file--Nancy McGunagle, Petaluma, CA ----her letter to Cenotto c10 Dec 999, in response to his book soliciation; about her King, Corvo lines and her personal family heroes

7137------digital images --Jackson 150th anniversary Photo Exhibit--digital disk; proof Jackson scenes--from Cenotto's camera----All photos taken during preparation of exhibit night before: .1 Keith Sweet; .2 one wall photo frame; .3 Sweet with a frame; .4 Sweet putting up photos; .5 Archie Fox, Michelle Wilson working; .6 unidentified lady and Sweet; 7. Archie Fox working on --photo frames he built; .8 Fox and Wilson--proof sheet in Jackson scenes----------

25988|1431.4022|fax--California Newspaper Project--correspondence file--from project, UC Riverside----copy of microfilming agreement between project and archives, 13 Dec 1999

25989|7138|funeral program--Elsie Lou Carlson--manuscript file--attending----2 Dec 1999, Trinity Episcopal Church

25990|7139|magazine--1965 California Reapportionment--vertical file--Dunklee----maps shows districts before and after when northern California lost balance of power in legislature--Pacific Telephone magazine, April 1966

25991|7140|newsletter--Amador County Library--manuscript file--mail----Nov/Dec 1999--re October book sale; memorial to Helen Potter

25992|7141|newspaper clip--Helen S. Landgraf--manuscript file--from Bee December 1999----obit by Steve Gibson, pioneer Elk Grove family, Hazel Dillard and John Stewart

25993|7142|miscellaneous papers --Y2K problem, prior 2000--manuscript file--various----misl papers related to Y2K problem, including TSPN program in December, 1999, about problem; Amador Water Agency analyses of problem etc-------------

25994|7143|12/16/1999--Cenotto--patch--Amador Post 108 American Legion --manuscript file
supposed "rare" patch, "patient care since 1929"

photo, digital copy--Martell-Richards et al clan--photo, portrait--gift of Robert Richards of Sutter Creek who obtained copy from owner of original Bill Marre; wedding picture, 1891, William Richards to Emma Ladeaux----IDs include Elizabeth Pine Rienstra, Jerry Rienstra, Peter Richards, rose La Deaux (Ledaux), Margaret Jane Richards Pendry, Louis Martell, Mr and Mrs. Ladeaux, Emma Ladeaux, Will Richards, Margaritte King Pine Richards, John Richards, George Richards, Margaret King (Koenig), Philip Richards, Peter King, Lizzie King, son King; IDs attached to back

Samples--History Channel--manuscript file--preparation and mailing to History Channel of various images; no response--1431.4024 - 28 April fax from Henry Mace to Actuality Productions, attn: Tracy Hood INFO--------Dom Lipps of Stockton--------Lipps is the usually unidentified man in photos of Jackson's Filthy Five and dedication of heart-shaped plaque. He stands between Alan Rebello, and Dutch Hendricks. Per Guy Reynolds, December, 1999

Printed 8 Sept 2000

1 letter in from Jack Earl Fletcher, 730 Three Crabs Road, Sequim, WA 98382-7851, Cherokee Trail Researchers, 13 Dec 1999, re Archives articles on Cherokees and Arkansas; .1.1. color snapshot of log cabin, similar to type Arkansas Cabins would be

Christmas card from Harriette and Courtney Proctor , 1999, ref Stanton Rickey, ref TJ Rickey and Melissa, his wife, and family mantle clock making full circle from and to Connecticut

Copy, fax from California Supreme Court, 23 Nov 99, asking permission to publish photo

Letters, 18 and 20 Nov from Carol Freeland, , Sonoma CA genealogy, Gabbs and Tregloan, ref Mrs. Whitmore; .2 Same, more on Gabbs, Tregloan

- Letter 28 Nov from Virginia Culbert, ref George Mails, grandfather, and Mary Mails

Questionnaire, Ken Tessendorff, San Carlos, CA, re operation Archives

Letter out 24 Nov 99 to Carol Freeland re Whitmore, etc; .1 same, 2 Dec

Letter out 1 Dec 99 to Richard Foster, Port Angeles, WA ref Meiss, transmitting items he wanted

1 Dec 1999 letter to Carmel Barry-Schweizer, Auburn, Ca transmittal of items

2 Dec letter to Mrs Betty A Cogliati, SF book information; .1 card from Cogliati, ref Wm Lee Rose, Anna and Margaret

Letter 22 Nov 1999 by Allen Martin to John E Bye, Archivist, NDSU Libraries Fargo
ND re Harrison letters from the Pembina area; see several e-mails; ref copies Drewry letters from Rolette county

26009|1431.4036|9 Dec to Michael H Chisholm, Jackson, transmitting items ordered

26010|1431.4037|Letter 10 Dec 99 to Nevada County Historical Society, Nevada City transmitting items to them

26011|1431.4038| - e-mail with re W.A. Norman

26012|1431.4039|e-mail with re Louis Derr

26013|1431.4040|e-mail with 18 Nov re Fiddletown columns

26014|1431.4041|e-mail with re Meiss family

26015|1431.4042|e-mail with 18 Dec 1999, re his postal history website

26016|1431.4043| - with 17 Nov, Miles Saunders, re Teryn Boitano;
26017|1431.4044| from about Concordia Mine specimen, 20 Dec 99

26018|1431.4045| with patsy_lee@yahoo.com 22 Nov 1999 re Mrs Cuneo, 1920s, women voting

26019|1431.4046|with various, from Allen Martin, re Harrison letters and also to two river mining scenes on Klamath River, 5 Nov thru 22 Dec 99

26020|1431.4047|with Dan Owens re FG Hoard of Fiddletown

26021|1431.4048|with Brent Groth, Heber City, Utah, about former Groth house in Amador City, John Fountain and his mother who remarried Fountain; Pig Turd Alley

26022|1431.4049|e-mail with Nan & George Wolf 28 Nov 1999 re history books

26023|1431.4050|with Stuart Johnson re stereoviews

26024|1431.4051|with Jan Turner, 7 Dec 99 re Amador Ledger and Warren Taylor writings

26025|1431.4052|with Lisa Jones 16 Dec etc with information on David Robinson and that family's cabin near Daffodil Hill

26026|1431.4053|with Carmen Boone de Aguilar, 19 Nov 99 re coup in Chile

26027|1431.4054|with Thomas Story 21 Dec 99 re W.A. Story family

26028|1431.4055|with J.P. Fletcher, re DJ Belle, and Arkansas Creek etc, 18 Dec 1999

26029|1431.4056|Letter out, 23 Dec, to Karen Bagley, Alabama, transmitting photos, etc.
26030|7146|12/24/1999--Cenotto--article, magazine or periodical--Argonaut-Kennedy case, 1889--manuscript file--from Mining and Scientific Press, 25 March 1889----the full text and map of Judge G.W. Nicol of Superior Court of Tuolumne County, formerly case No. 1408 in Superior Court of Amador County, plaintiff, Argonaut

26031|7147|Booklet, stapled--mining tragedies--vertical file--Henry Mace----"Historical Mining Disasters," by Jane DeMarchi, National Mine Health and Safety Academy,

26032|7148|Newspaper article, copy--Amador County Museum--manuscript file--museum----article in 3 Dec 1999 Ledger-Dispatch by Chaz Martinez, about trimming 130 year-old trees to reveal postcard perfect photo; trimmed last week

26033|4601.16|Post card--Sutter Creek, Main Street---Deaccession card to place in the Sutter Creek time capsule. Have duplicate card. Copied message on opposite side, from Edith Daneri; copy filed with manuscripts

26034|7149|Misc. papers, copies--V.S. Garbarini--manuscript file--Teryn Boitano, Buena Vista Rd, Ione 95640--copied her items 23 Dec 1999--7149 - 7149.4 - copies of scraps in a text book, 1894, given to V.S. Garbarini--mainly computations, few designs for mining apparatus--one copy, Knight Company billhead, no date--. 5 on digital photos: accessioning to come

26035|7150|Magazine cover--Mokelumne River canyon--photo, Sierra file--from July 1929 cover of PG&E Magazine, described Mokelumne River Canyon below Salt Springs Development--color photo


26037|7152|Copy, plans, Kennedy Wheel 4--Kennedy Wheel 4--oversize graphics--from City of Jackson---restoration plans by McCabe-Pressey architects, April 1999

26038|7153|01/05/2000 Cenotto--tokens, merchants--various-- token drawer--token, CH Shields, Plymouth, 5 cents in trade--7153.1 - token 2, CH Shields, Plymouth, good for 12.5 cents in trade

26039|1431.4057|e-mail Vicky Tutterow, Pacific WA 7-- Friends Fund paid $11.50

26040|7154|Post card, real photo--Methodist Church, Jackson--covers, photo, Jackson, buildings etc----Color printed photo of the Methodist Church in Jackson, postally used in 1909 from Martell to Keystone; minor bumped corners, otherwise in very good to excellent condition--postmarked 28 Mar 1909 Martell, from Jess to Mrs Mary Wight, Keystone, Tuolumne County, his mother--in Jackson, buildings and houses; copy with collection

26041|1431.4058|Jim Hickman, Madera CA $5.50 paid by Friends funds for 7154

26042|7155|Post card, money order--Electra, Sutter Creek post office--cover collection, PG&E photo US Postal Money Order, SF, 1 Sept 1900, to PM at Sutter Creek, from John A Cooney to Wm Tucker $1.90, postmark SC 8 Sept 1900; manuscripts, copy with collection--7155.1 - post card, real photo of Electra power house II, before 1908; message to Chinese Camp from Nellie; 24 Sept 1908 sent; ref a Miss
Tupman from Clear Water near L.A.--in PG&E folder; copy in collection

26043|1431.4059|Mark Baker Enterprises, , Pollock Pines CA, 220850380 and 221002471 eBay numbers--$20.50 from Friends funds- for item 7155

26044|7156|Post card, real photo--Jackson--original with Jackson post card views; copy in cover collection- --real photo postcard of panorama of Jackson, postally used 11 June 1946; looking easterly, with Butte Mt. sans towers in background; large smear of treated tailings of Kennedy Mine and town of Jackson--message 11 June 1946 from Mother to Mrs TG Sullivan, Seattle, "here at the ranch"

26045|1431.4060|On eBay from Arlen Spingola, , Sacramento CA  or paid  $10.50 Friends funds for item 7156

26046|7157|Post card real photo--Plymouth--photo, Plymouth--street view of Plymouth "that I think will date in the 1950s” Shows Club Café, Skaggs Restaurant and Colburns; never mailed

26442|1431.4061|eBay 216421799 purchased from Arbuckle Coins, RW Chadwick, Davis OK --$7.77 from Friends account for item 7157

26047|7149.5|Insert digital images--Kate Garbarini's scrapbook--digital discs--Teryn Boitano----.1 VS Garbarini headframe plans, 1894, Argonaut Mine; .2 postcard view Amador County Hospital, Jackson, c1910; .3 three unidentified soldiers, WW I; .4 Diploma of graduation, Russell Garbarini, .5 photo of Argonaut Mine c1917; .6 snapshot VS and someone; .7 --unidentified man on Main Street, Jackson; .8 old Garbarini house, in snow; .9 Kate on porch?; .10 unidentified young girl; .11 unidentified woman; .12 photo of Jackson Band; .13 football player; .14 Meehan residence, Jackson; .15 James Meehan and wife; end insert

26048|7158|Post card, real photo--Ione postmark--cover collection--Big Trees photo, colored, and post card, postmark Ione, 11 Jan 1909, also Ritchey Jan 11 1909, to Miss Pearl Hamrick, Ione, from Vert; re collection (of post cards?)

26049|1431.4062|Bill, Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL $19.40— for item 7158

26050|7159L|Loan, four ledgers--saloon on Shake Ridge Road--with new ledgers--on indefinite loan from owner Cheryl Herndon, rural Jackson, effective this date; Archivist picked them up yesterday at Herndon home off Previtali Road----.1 Ledger Oct 3, 1872 to 1875; John T Doss "bought out Mr [William] Jackson October 1, 1872 ; .2 ledger - 1875- 1880; .2.1 Amador County tax statement, 1936, Denend estate; .2.2 common ailments and cures, drug store prescriptions; Coulter bought saloon from--Doss circa 1873; .3 ledger, small, 1876-80; .3.1. scrap; .4 ledger, medium, 1881-1883, lots of loose papers in; not all numbered; .4.1 manuscript letter, 13 Oct 1890, Sutter Creek, to John Horsley from HH Towns, ref Horsley's toll road and gate; towns may --have worked for Blue Lakes Water; .4.2 billhead, H.E. Potter, Plymouth, billing Joe Coulter, 22 Nov 1895, ref Bissell; .4.3 manuscript, 14 Mar 1895, Jackson Cross & Smith, 14 Mar 1895, to Wm J McGee; .4.4 billhead, Dom. Grillo, to Will Denend, 1 June 1927, --for May items; .4.5 same, 7/1/27, Will Denend; .5 misc. pencil notes and computations

26051|7160|Photos, manuscripts, etc.--Rose family, Sutter Creek--photo, manuscript file--donated by Betty Cogliati, SF daughter of Anna California Rose born 9 Sept 1899 in Sutter Creek; 1431.4063 - her handwritten letter, 13 Dec 1999, transmitting 7160 items to Archives, especially Mother's writings; .1 additional handwritten note from Cogliatti; 7160.1 photo, mounted, 8.5x6.375", new Sutter Creek Union
High School, c1915, with student body standing in front; some IDs in pencil on back but very faint; copied; -- copy, family photo c1910, Judge Wm Lee Rose, Anna California --Rose, Maude Irene Rose, Margaret Lavurna Rose; 5 photo, bl & white, 6.25x4.25", "Margie's class (8th grade) Sutter Creek Grammar School, Fred Ball; .6 snapshot, 4.25x3.125", "Judge William Lee Rose (2nd from left) with friends at the Netti Thomas Mine in Sutter Creek, early 1900s"; 7160.7 snapshot, 4x2.5", "basketball boys of Sutter"; 7160.7.4. 125x2.25", crowd witnessing basketball game at Sutter High, outdoors, c1915; 7160.8 5.875x4.5" Sutter Creek Grammar school class, Fred Ball, "principal & teacher 7th grade, 1912; .9 photo, portion c1890s, Judge Wm Lee Rose and wife, Maude Irene Thompson, married; 10 glued on card, Margaret, 8, and her Sunday school class (Methodist); 11 (same as 3) 4.5x3", Anna's 8th grade class 1913; 12 group of children posing porch home with Anna denoted in front row, c1902; 13 3.875x2.75" young ladies in white around May pole; 14 photo 4x2.5, Anna, Julie & Mary, 1912; 15 c4x2.5", "Margaret's birthday party," she denoted on photo with check; 16 photo c3.5x2", unidentified man and young ladies; 17 2.875x4", Anna, Ina Morrow and Mary Regossi; April 17, 1912; 7160.18-- copy, stock certificate, 1000 shares, Netti Thomas Mining Co., Margaret L Rose, 2 March 1894 in Gilroy; .20 group obits or death notices, Anthony Caminetti Jr in 1978, Elvira Garibaldi Levaggi, 1982; Cynthia Chapin Taylor, 1982; Anna California Matthiesen, 1994; 21 SF Examiner article, 1979, Gold Rush Trail; 22 list of names and subjects which Anna wrote about; Anna's reminiscences typed or manuscript: 23. typed and manuscript, about "Papa's Cordial," or "Judge's Formula," herb garden, foothill browsing, a cure all, 24 Anna's handwriting, camp ground at ranch, gypsies, description, fortune telling; 25 Handwritten, about El Dorado, Indian Diggings; Garibaldis purchase property. Digger or Miwuk; 26 handwritten, dinner conversation; ref arson, Pat Grady, fire Culbert's hay barn; 27 handwritten, re Rose side, grandfather alcoholic, prohibition, speakeasies; 28 --handwritten, picnic grounds between SC and Jackson, Italian picnic, about typical picnic, celebrity Ernie Tam and orchestra took over; dances; last one 1915; 29 handwritten, re Thompson ranch outside Amador City; arrival; of hay bailers; meal fed hay-bailers; two creeks at ranch, Indian Molly; 7160.30 typescript, deserted Wildman, short cut to school, only whorehouse in town; girls go to opera house' 31 Rose JP for 16 years; saloons; Badaraccos making wine; 32 typescript, Garibaldi family near Plymouth; vegetable garden and wagon; Gloria Mundy apple; 33 town pranksters, cats stead coons; 33.1 Bernardis brothers, father Maloney, Kate Soracco; 33.2 Raddatz brewery, steam beer; refuse intoxicating horses, chickens, drunk cow; 34 typescript, Argonaut Mine; 35 high-grading; 36 Sutter Creek, 1899 - 1915, packet of reminiscences: Admission day parades, 1906 parade; Tommy Benton; 36.1 Draper, colored person, Eph Downs; Anna as babe burns face; Dr. Goodman; 36.2 Father Maloney falling 7160.36.3 - typescript, about Santa Claus, sister Margaret; 36.4 typescript, Ida B Herman, Tommy Lee, Chinese; 36.5 typescript, pets; 37 Irish wake, McNaughton's on Spanish, Irish skillet soda bread; 38 mines operating, Cornish, def. Cousin Jack, Episcopalian church; Rose house; 39 hearing mining noises from deep underground; 40 Cornish patsy; 41 Leland Stanford, Lincoln Mine, RC Downs, first to own auto, attire for automobiling; 42 Irish and Italians, Catholic Church; artichokes; 43 copy, handwritten -- account of pets, dogs etc

26052|7161|Newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----torn in getting apart; December, 1999, date; new Archives committee established at mine, co-chair Eric Costa and Carolyn Campbell

26053|7162|Newspaper tabloid-- Vine Times--newspaper, miscellaneous--picked up at book store---- Winter 2000 Vol 5 No 4--page 8 - article by Eric Costa, "New Evidence Suggests that Amador's Marie
Suize was California's First Female Vintner"—reference to Louis De Cotton's writing; also John Taylor Waldorf, "A Kid on the Comstock": "Madame Pantaloon (Suize) who used to sit there dozing but would wake suddenly when you came in and draw you something from your favorite wine barrel. Madam used to say that a little good wine wouldn't hurt anyone. As a boy I took her word for it, and I still think that she was right."

26054|7163|Book, hardcover--Preston School of Industry--book case--gift from author John F. Lafferty and Preston----The Preston School of Industry, A Centennial History, 1894-1994, 2nd edition--No. 8 of 1000, "the Amador County Archives with gratitude....!" signed


26056|7165|Newsletter--Rickey Roots & Revels----mail----December, 1999 issue No. 37, Volume 10, with Christmas greetings from Addie & Stanton Rickey, Mesa, AZ

26057|7166|Typescripts--PG&E and Tiger Creek--manuscript file--from O. Henry Mace, December, 1999--donor lived at Tiger Creek for 2 or 3 years with wife Katherine. She ran PG&E's conference center there--.1 disk, PG&E policies at Conference Center--.2 The Standard (Electric) System--.3 Hydro Electric Power Generation, Stockton Division of PG&E; .4 typescript, PG&E power sources, etc; .5 5-page typescript power generation; .6 Plan and profile, Mokelumne River development, 1929; .7 overview, map, Stockton Division, PG&E; .8 Standard system; .9 on cutlines, and photos scanned from PG&E book in Archives collection

26058|7167|Newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----January, 2000: Jackson A&W; Sorensen's Resort; Teresa's; Joan Sokolis' 5th grade class; photo Marcia Alexander and Dan Beishline; Val and Richard Krath; John Bree, Pat Holland and Cris Thompson; Al Nunes, Ralph and Sharon Merzlak

26059|7168|Periodical--Jackson Rancheria Casino--manuscript file--mail----Raging River Restaurant, supervisor of maintenance Joe Zangrilli

26060|7169|Quarterly--Western Express--vertical file--subscription----December, 1999, Vo. 49 No. 4--.1 membership roster, Western Cover society

26061|7170|Cenotto--photos, copies--photo, mining, group--oversize photos, mining--Mike Backovich, 196 Hanford, Sutter Creek, 267-9351--Mike Jr - actually grandson of Mike still living - visited Archives twice this week, yesterday bringing photos--.1 16 wide by 6.5 high, photocopy, "night shift Argonaut Mining Co. Ltd. Jackson, Calif. Nov. 14, 1939; Session(s) photo--.2 c16x6.5 photo of miners "Central Eureka Mining Co., Sutter Creek, Calif. March 15? 1932?--.3 c16X10.5" photo, miners, "Old Eureka," no date--one of originals has some IDs; to be obtained

26062|7171|Poem--The Argonaut Conflagration--manuscript file--written and donated by Macey Casebeer-- 1431.4064 - transmittal note, repair of previous poem same subject

26063|7172|News item, copy--dredging--manuscript file--unknown----clip from the Sacramento Bee, "1938," with photo of dry-land dredge near Plymouth by John C. Pantle of Lincoln--on Agnes Rupley
ranch near Forest Home; along willow creek


26065|7174|Public information--inter-county transit or bus service--manuscript file--intra-county mail----announcing bus service between Amador and Sacramento at Rancho Murieta begins on 3 January 2000; with schedule

26066|7175|Photo, copy--Tina Aitken Kane--photo, portrait--this is a copy and we can't locate or remember its provenance or if we copied it----photo of founding member of Native Daughters of the Golden West, and its first grand president

26067|7176|Note--Marie Suize--manuscript file--Cenotto----note about possibility that Suize's cousins by whom she was buried were Abel Poulet, buried in Jackson Catholic Cemetery

26068|7177|Internet download, newspaper clips--Brother Jonathan, steamer--manuscript file--Internet, Sacramento Bee, 14 April 1999----information about steamer sunk in 1865 with former state Senator Delbert Crandall of Sutter Creek aboard; also about finding ship; and its treasures

26069|7178|Post card, Italian--John Begovich--manuscript file--gift of Azalea Cuneo, 10 Jan 2000----an Italian postcard sent to Lawrence Cuneo and family by Begovich on 26 June 1944, after Rome had fallen and Begovich's division was training for its next amphibious landing in Southern France--card view if of Piazza San Giovannini in Laterano, a town near Rome--"the holy city is the most beautiful city I have ever seen. I seen the pope and had a little of his vino. (He took Catholic mass?)--Love and Kisses, Beg

26070|7179|Sermon--Rev. William Adams--manuscript file--from Trinity Episcopal Church Sutter Creek--sermon delivered 10 January 2000, first Sunday of Epiphany--typed but one page in long-hand

26071|7180|Print piece, map--Amador County--manuscript file, maps, short--from Sheldon Johnson, county recorder--donated January, 2000--.1 pamphlet, printed, "Complete Roster of the Public Schools of Amador County for the school year beginning July 1, 1913"--43 districts, three high school districts, county board of education--.2 map, no provenance, 1970s, Jackson and vicinity, street map--with rolled, shorter maps

26072|7181|Address--Memorial day c1995--manuscript file--from Henry Mace who with Cenotto were speakers at the rock ceremonies----Mace's papers include his remarks and copies of various letters which he quoted from or cited

26073|7182|Notes, historical, roads--county roads--manuscript file--Cenotto----His notes researching early day roads in Lockwood Junction area of Amador County

26074|7183|Negatives, 35mm; 1 larger--Volcano and its buildings, houses--negative 35mm file--unknown: in envelope from state library to historical society dated 1974----.1 in envelope stating "two 5x7 swg," 2.25x3.25" neg of corner house in Volcano; --.2 in envelope stating "2 - 5x7 swg, #2" .2.1
house; .2.2 Catholic church; .2.3 cemetery headstone; .2.4 cemetery view;-.3 in envelope stating "2 - 5x7 swg, #4" - .3.1-.3.4 stone buildings on Main;-.4 in envelope stating "#8 - 2 5x7 swg" - stone building, post office, jail, fence with?-- 4.1-.4.4 Main Street, modern house, do, old (Liversedge?) house;--5 in envelope stating "2 - 5x7 swg, #9",.6 in envelope stating "2 ea 5x7 swg #9, #10" - .5.1-.5.4 Town view, Cobblestone Theater (2), General Store;--7 in envelope stating "2 ea 5x7 swg" #0 #1" .7.1-.7.3 stone buildings;--8 in envelope stating "#11 - 2 ea 5x7 swg" - .8.1-.8.4 Seible brewery (2); doorway; house .9 in envelope stating "#17 - 2 - 5x7 swg" .9.1-.9.4 book store (3), Main or some street--.10 in envelope stating "done - 2 5x7 swg #0 #1" 10.1-.10.2 house; house or school


26076|7185|Photo, mounted--Jackson Exploration and Development Co, Jackson Ca--photo, mining, Jackson Exploration--donated this date by James Smallfield of Jackson----Derivation seems to Smallfield from aunt Kate Smallfield.  Man in middle row, next to last on the right, with moustache, may be a Smallfield

26077|7186|Photos--Tam family--photos, portrait etc: approx. date on back in pencil (Mace)--donated by Gloria Tam, who brought them to the Archives last week NOTE: This is the first group of photos brought in by Gloria Tam (next group was assigned 7400 and then reassigned 8249)-----.1 c5.5x4", mounted, fading, by McMillan, Jackson; Herbert Mu??arci (Marcucci?) baby and Rube (Rosie?) Parks baby'. 2 6.5x4.5", mounted and enfolded, woman band, posing at court house' 1920?; .3 c6.5x4" glued into frame, in white writing on image, "South of the Slot Cream--Puffs"; .4 cabinet card, by JA Lloyd, a woman with children, "Boxall"; .5 horizontal cabinet card of sorts, c7.25x3.625", Italian family gathering, old house, grape vine?, by Monaco of Stockton, 183 Main; .6 4x2.5", unidentified mine or mill; .7 7x5" -- mounted; break in image down middle; discoloration there; left bottom corner eaten or torn away; before or after baseball game, Jackson on uniform, bat; maybe at Italian picnic?; photo by WY Avise, Jackson; "Sam Avise;" .8 6.75x4.75, wagon, horses, front --of house, unidentified men; but excellent of wagon; .9 11x8 glossy of post-parade scene, with men and machine cleaning up horse manure; in late 30s or early 40s; .10 8x5.75", Lions Club annual feed at the river, 19 July 1939; .11 8x6 of National Hotel, 1930s, shows building down Vogan Alley; "Charles Rugne," presumably man on front porch; .12 6.25x4.5", Tam's store windows, with Tam? and other man in front; .13 6.5x4.75", from album, torn at top, right side, bottom; grand opening or opening of Tam's new building on Main St., with quaint 1910s car in front; .14 c4.75x8", westerly sidewalk on Main, with National Hotel in background, sign "Kit Carson Celebration, no date; .15 8x5.75", St Mary's College, Oakland, 1910, presumably with a Tam in class; .16--9.25x5.75", ox team pulling big logs; .17 9x7" rodeo action shot, horse bucking rider, probably from Sutter Creek rodeo in 1930s; Henry Rowell, Hayward, photographer; top right corner missing, tear in bottom edge; .18 c9.5x7", Amador County Band, Sutter Creek Boosters Club, posing front Jackson High School, 1939; .19 9.5x7.25", 1912 July 4th Celebration, men (Eagles?) in white pants and shirts, straw hats, bow ties, flags, posing on steps National Hotel; mounted 7186.21 marvelous shot, well composed by photographer Logan of Stockton, of Jackson baseball team, some sitting in vintage 1910 cars? "G?E Vela" on back; .22 8.75x7.25", mounted, warped, rusting, my guess, cast of a play, either at St Mary's College, or in Jackson, elaborate colonial costumes, some men's faces resemble St Mary's photo, 1910; .23 4.125x6.625", mounted, "the Jackson Bakery," after 1898, in Webb building maybe Tam and Cademartori in photo; .24 7.75x4.75, Jackson baseball team with IDs: top --George Vela, Ben Spagnoli, Herb Meek; middle: Bob Kerr, Joe Cademartori, Toot Shealor, Mel Ford, Dick Fortner; bottom, Colfax Daugherty, Mascot Emerson Herrick, Frank Burgin; .25 8.375x6.25", interior, probably Langhorst
Jewelry, Jackson; rusting; 26 mounted, 9.25x7.5", Jackson SAC baseball; with George Vela, et al by Palmer, Jackson; 27 mounted, 8.875x7.125", by Pickering; prize winners, state band contest, Lester Cassi identified by arrow; 29 9.625x7.75", "Archie Moore 'On My Way', Sutter Creek Rodeo 7186.29 postcard, real photo, "sign at Kennedy property Aug. Sept 1922, Argonaut Mine Disaster, VS Garbarini talking on phone with unidentified man; 30 5.25x3.125", unidentified men outside garage, "hauling the Ford, May 6-9, 1921"; 31 c4.75x4", rusted spots on border; a Tam in buggy and horse on county road?: (file buggies) c1900; 31 a Tam posing c1900 below a mill site?; 32 oval image, 3.5x5", unidentified lady, c1900, Andrew P Hill photo, mounted; 33 3.75x4.75", mounted, c1900, three men in chairs sitting outside brick building; young man on left a Tam?; 34 c4.5x6.25", copy of original?, c1930, on steps National, unidentified hatted man; 35 7x5", c1930, unidentified women's band, with two men, on steps unknown building; 36 c6.25x4", print, buck kill, in photo with group town children and men, in front of Tam's?, looks like a Plasse in photo, c1930; 37 6.25x4.375", buck kill, with unidentified hunter and friend, front Tam's, 1930s; 38 same pair, posing on curb; two other unidentified men in photo, front Tam's; 39 7x5", "North Beach Rockheads," baseball team, 1930s, Wallace Jones, first row left; 40 cabinet card by W. Kay, unidentified man; 41 do; 42 do, woman; 43 do, baby, 1880-1890s; 44 c3x5.25", two seat roadster, open, laden for trip, two unidentified men, 1920s; 45 5.25x3.25", group men c1930 in Charity Valley; 46 5.375x3.25", 1923 view in Sierra, old car and five men; 47 3.125x5", two c1920 cars in thin pine country; 48 5.25x3.25", two c1920 cars in snow in Sierra; 49 Silver Lake Hi?, June 13, 1923, 3 cars in snow; 50 5.25x3.25", 1930 gassing up at Cook's?, "Perry"; 51 5.25x3.25" group men at Plasse's, with an old building in bg; Frank Cuneo on right; 52 5.25x3.25, roadster, 3 men, crossing Sierra "unsafe" bridge; 53 c1930, 3.25x5.25, "Homeward bound, Spur in distance," snow scene; 54 5.25x3.25", men at old mine, ore car tracks?, 1930s; 55 do; 56 1931 July 4, crowd in front stand, lot of hats, 5.25x3.25'; 57 do; 58 do, crowd from distance, Jackson? Alma mine on hilltop; 59 do, closeup; also shows Richfield signs in bg; 60 5.375x3.25" "the Night Club, Jackson, at Lake Tabenau, 12 Sept 1929; 61 3.25x5.375, giant ferris wheel; 62 3.75x3.125", Sierra scene "Perry" 8 June 1930; 63 5.375x3.25, outdoor scene Sierra 8 June 1930; 64 men in music? room, fake mustaches, actors? 65 5.375x3.25, metal footbridge over chasm? 66 postcard size, "The Hoodoo Mining Co." outdoor scene; 67 postcard photo, young boy, with cane; 68 scene at depot, Martell, man on caboose back porch, c1930s; 69 post card, unidentified man; 70 postcard real photo, scene in Ione, float?, by Greenough; 71 woman impersonators, float, 4 July 1930 parade, "Horribles"; 72 postcard, 3 unidentified men; 73 3x2, Sierra scene, old car, two men--74 unidentified man, 2x2; 75 4.125x2.5", parade float in city, "Descendants early-day Spanish arrastra miners, Amador County; 76 3.875x2.875, family group? 77 c1930, 6.25x4.25, men's outing, 78 9.5x7.25", costumed posing, prank; 79 8x5, top right corner gone, left bottom corner gone, hold in right border; real or fun fraternal order, posing with uniformed and with men in regular clothes; early 1900s; END GROUP

26078|7187|01/28/2000--Cenotto--audio tape--Mike Backovich the elder, 80s--with audio tapes--Archives generated----On 26 Jan 2000 archivist and associate Henry Mace interviewed Mr. Backovich, c84, who worked in the Argonaut, Central Eureka, Old Eureka, Italian and other mines in Amador County. Present also were his son, Mike, and his grandson, Mike, three generations of Mike Backoviches. Analytics need be made of this tape. He has some revelatory remarks about high-grading and also workings of the mines.

We will listen to tape and supply a listener's guide anon. 7187.1 typedscript, finder's aid, subjects of above interview, done by Joe Evans, 2 Feb 1999; birth in Sutter Creek, parents, boarding house; father got lung disease Central Eureka; school days; cowboy; wages; mining in Argonaut; other mines; length mining career; gassed; Henry Mace questions; how he got Argonaut job; pay; high-grading; typical working day; blasting, (old) Eureka; handling ore; work assignments; close call in Argonaut; mining in Argonaut; disaster; more memories of Argonaut; ethnic groups; why stopped mining; World war II; fine for illegally shooting deer; truck driving, water trucks; Tam family and store; operating engineer
1431.4065 - his transmittal letter of 18 Jan 2000- some memories growing up with Begovich; Plymouth grammar school, Mrs Marguerite Davis, Tom Davis, gathering at John Lasich's house, Chicken Flat because "there were a lot of widows living in the area," sister Mary Studebaker sent articles to Aldo Pinotti, Donald Vicini, Plymouth men in service: Junior Davis, KIA, Jack Sevey KIA, Tom Jurosovich, Tony Lasich, John Lasich, Tony Bovinich, Tulio D'Agostini, Mike D'Agostini--1431.4065.3 -Archives response 28 Jan 2000;--7188 - photos donated by Bovinich: .1 black & white, 3x4.625", original snapshot, Johnny Begovich and Tony Bovinich, soldiers on leave, 8 August 1942, Plymouth; Empire Mine headframe in right background; .2 color 2.125x4.125", Begovich and Bovinich, 1982;--.3 black and white, copy, 6.75x5", photo by Stamp, Plymouth, around 1930, "John Begovich, top row, extreme left side (looking at picture). I'm on his left." ; .4 black and white (yellowish cast) Plymouth School, 1928, 8x6", "Tom Davis, teacher, Maggie Davis, teacher; Tony Bovinich, 10, John Begovich, 11" attached ID: "John Begovich front row, fifth from right to left. I'm the third boy from your right in first row. There are 14 boys in picture and I know that 6 of them have passed away. The young man next to Tom Davis (teacher) is Bobbie Begovich, John's brother; girl in middle of top row, Doris Begovich, his sister."

26080|7189|Folder, misc.--Lincoln Mine--manuscript file--donated by Larry Cenotto this date----.1 10-page typescript, his, 27 April 1988, "Preliminary Historical Investigation for the Proposed Lincoln Mine, in and adjacent to Sutter Creek, California.";--.2 copy, Cultural resources study for the Lincoln Mine Project, Sutter Creek...prepared by Roger Werner, Archeological Services, Inc., Stockton, for Sutter Gold Ventures, 14 January 1991;--.3 Cenotto's notes about the Lincoln Mine tragedy in 1873 when 11 men were killed;--.4 Cenotto's long-hand draft of his report;--.5 maps on hand-drawn graph to show history of area for cultural artifacts - roads, bridges, etc: 1851 thru 1936;--.6 Cenotto's notes--.7 Prospectus, Lincoln Gold Mine Development Company circa 1900; copy of pamphlet or brochure; with underground maps--.8 clip, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 3 April 1989, re Meridian Gold Mine passes Technical Advisory Committee

26081|7190|02/02/2000- Cover--Sutter Creek--cover collection--1431.4066 - letterhead, Marshall & Maureen Burde, San Jose purchase Ebay item 231531525----(7190) - cover, 5 March 1916, Sutter Creek, with 2 cent Panama Canal stamp

26082|7191|Post card, Chrome photo color--Sutter Creek--photo, Sutter Creek; copy in cover collection--1431.4067 - eBay item 233092156, purchased $3.24 plus shipping, from Friends funds--Dale Velkovitzx, Champaign IL circa 1957 color photo of Sutter Creek, Main Street, looking westerly, showing westerly side street--to Mrs Pearl McDonald, Milbord, Illinois, from Margaret P., ref Everett Carswell, cousin in Florin

26083|7192|Flyer--Book, novel, For California's Gold--manuscript file--unknown----flyer on JoAnn Levy's book, late 20th, early 21st century, University Press, Colorado, April 2000--about a reluctant 49er, Sarah Daniels, 2,000 mile migration west

26084|1431.4068|e-mail--Story family--correspondence Tom Story, About Story family in Amador City, Sutter Creek and Volcano, and grave plaque by NDGW; Mary Howard's story; he says another version of her memoirs names fourth minister

26085|1431.4069|e-mail--Denend family--correspondence file--Ray Herndon the Wife is 4th generation from Newton Denend and Denend ranch near Daffodil Hill--ref website http://amadornet.net

26086|1431.4070|e-mail--Judy Allen--correspondence ----re Ladies of the Basketball team on eBay which Archives refrained from bidding on and her willingness to allow Archives to scan same--6 Jan 2000
26087|1431.4071|e-mail--Jon Myatt--correspondence file--from ----commenting 7 January 2000 on website--he's former Amador High grad of 1975; now PIO Florida Dept. of Military Affairs--.1 Archives response same date; Lee Cenotto

26088|1431.4072|e-mail correspondence--Patsy Olmstead--correspondence archives--regarding her ongoing research project and looking for old inquest--January, 2000
26089|1431.4073|e-mail--hospital records--correspondence Leslie McLaughlin----Advancing Archives 13 Jan 2000 that there are some hospital records, perhaps in danger of being destroyed, that should be saved;--A met with her, notified by memo GSA director Trevor Mottishaw and also talked with hospital PIO person and others

26090|1431.4074|e-mail--Newell - Merrill--correspondence file--Randall Albright or ----inquiry by Kathy Albright into Fiddletown area 19th century people; A had intern Birgitta stop at Recorder's and get information from marriage license and e-mailed it to inquirer, January, 2000

26091|1431.4075|e-mail correspondence--Andres Pico, Mokelumne River, 1849--correspondence file--John Cahoon -Collections Manager Seaver Center for Western History Research, Los Angles County Museum of Natural History, L.A. -2999--Archivist saw 1849 Mokelumne river document exhibited at Gold Rush show in Sacramento; contacted owner and asked for copy; it's still forthcoming though ordered, January, 2000

26092|1431.4076|e-mail--Knight Foundry--correspondence file--Dan Owens 20 Jan 2000, his question about foundry's founding date and reply and Samuel Newman Knight's initials

26093|1431.4077|e-mail correspondence--Sutterley--correspondence file--Dorothy DeMare, , Petaluma CA correspondence about a Sutterley photo of Phillips in Burger Collection, now at Archives; January, 2000

26097|1431.4078|e-mail correspondence--Marie Suize Pantalon--correspondence file--various----.1 Archives to Susan Butruille telling about discovery in article by Claudine Chalmers of Mill Valley that Marie Suize came to US in 1850 aboard "Le Ferriere," which means she arrived in US in February or March, 1851. One of 11 women on ship; .1.1 Butruille response; --.2 Archives to Monique Fillion in France 20 Jan 2000, her message to Cenotto about finding passenger list in Rouen with more Suize information andArchives response; --.3 from Butruille about receiving article by Claudine

26098|1431.4079|e-mail--Harrison collection; North Dakota--correspondence file--between Allen D Martin, Archives assistant volunteer and John Bye, archivist --.1 Martin to Cenotto, 213 Dec 1999, re museum in Sonora; --.2 from Jane Spini to Martin about our photo of "Ash Creek" and whereabouts in northern California, 19 Jan 2000

26099|1431.4080|e-mail--San Francisco census 1842--correspondence file--grace schmitt to various including --good research source, city directories, etc.

26100|1431.4081|e-mail--classic movie posters--correspondence ----1935-1980 classic movie posters inventory or access

26101|1431.4082|Letter, in--Amador family--correspondence file--Eva McEntee, Sacramento CA
Descends from one branch of the multitudinous, far-flung Amadors--from Manuel and Jacoba Castillo; includes partial family tree; ref family reunions

26102|1431.4083|Letter, in--Lemuel Herbert's diary--correspondence file--Richard Blair----his letter, 13 Dec 1999, to Cenotto, talking about editing the Herbert diary, Hebert being an early Protestant minister in quartz belt and one of the discoverers of the Ministers' Claim in Amador City

26103|1431.4084|Letter, in--Meiss family--correspondence file--Richard Foster----his note thanking A for copy of his column on Drytown butcher shop which his family owned until the 1960

26094|1431.4085|Card, Christmas--Julie Allred--correspondence file--Julie Allred, volunteer in Archives during late 1999 and early 2000

26104|1431.4086|Card, Christmas, with color photo--Gate House Inn--photo, Jackson, buildings/houses--from Gail and Keith Sweet, proprietors of inn----Christmas 1999 to Archives

26105|1431.4087|Letter, in--Donald Warrin--correspondence file--Donald Warrin, Berkeley CA ref to his finished but unpublished manuscript on Portuguese in the West; includes information on Frank Frates

26106|1431.4088|Letter in--Historic Spots in California--correspondence file--Douglas E Kyle, Orinda CA about above reference book; he working on 5th edition; also responding to Archives flyer on new book

26107|1431.4089|Letter, in–re John Begovich--correspondence file–from Antone J. Bovinich, life-long friend--Dallas TX --handwritten letter, 3 Jan 2000, with some anecdotes and remembrances; in response to Cenotto columns on Begovich's war exploits--Sent to Amador Ledger-Dispatch

26108|1431.4090|Letter in–re John Begovich--correspondence file–from Antonette Wells, Sacramento, Amador Ledger Dispatch, letter to--wants copies of Begovich columns made or booklet of his life

26109|1431.4091|Letter in–re Begovich, US soldiers, etc--correspondence file--from Burt Payne, Sacramento Ca His long letter to Cenotto, he's 88, Begovich, besides heroic, was lucky; has stories of Amador soldiers; genealogy; Richard Kreth, Harley, 2nd cousin, Ekel side; Frank Catto; enclosures include .2 and .2.1 genealogical charts, Ekel and Payne

26110|1431.4092|Letter, in–re Anna Rose--correspondence; photo, portrait--Betty Cogliati, SF Ca daughter of Anna--her letter 12 January 2000, responding to letter about her mother's reminiscences; Anna's death was on 11 Feb 1994, at 94--.1 photo, color, Anna California Rose, in 1982 at 82

26111|1431.4093|Card, thank you--Sutter Creek Lions Club--correspondence file--Sharyn Cunningham---thanking for copies of pictures

26112|1431.4094|Letter, in--from James Williamson--correspondence file--above, Fiddletown, CA His letter to Cenotto, with anecdote about Begovich

26113|1431.4095|Letter in-- Harrison papers; Pembina North Dakota--correspondence file--Allen Martin---copy, archivist John Eye's letter to Allen Martin, acknowledging photocopies and type transcripts of letters; Martin the intermediary for Archives between collection and North Dakota from whence some of
its material hails; 11 January 2000

26114|1431.4096|Letter(head) in--Pico document--correspondence file--Seaver Center for Western History Research of Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County 24 January 2000 from John M Cahoon to Archivist--About archive's order of copy of 1849 document--Archives fax to Cahoon, directing him to proceed with taking photo, etc. .3 e-mail correspondence .4 e-mail correspondence (See 1431.3930.3)

26115|1431.4097|Letter, out, copy--Meiss--correspondence file--Archives----letter 31 Dec 1999 to Richard Foster, Port Angeles WA --thanking for generous donation $100

26116|1431.4098|Letter out--NDGW--correspondence file--Archives, 6 Jan 2000, letter with copies of NDGW items for Mule Creek State Prison entry in Jackson city mural exhibit

26117|1431.4099|Letter out--Meiss--correspondence file--Archives to Richard Foster, Port Angeles WA--transmitting information requested; intern did work

26118|1431.4100|Letter out--Rose family--correspondence file--Archives sent----To Betty Cogliati, 7 Jan 2000, thanking her for gift, etc.; ref Robert Richards

26119|1431.4101|Letter out--re Begovich--correspondence file--Archives----Letter 21 Jan 2000 to Azalea Cuneo, Sutter Creek, CA thanking her for gift of Begovich, World War II postcard

26120|1431.4102|County memo--2000 county fact book--correspondence file--Catherine J. Giannini, administrative director, 4 Jan 2000----Asking A to edit the historical part of the county fact booklet; with copies of Archives corrections

26121|1431.4103|Loan receipt--Herndon papers--correspondence file--Archives----Loan agreement with Cheryl Herndon, Jackson, CA, 7 Jan 2000, for 4 ledgers, 1872-1881, kept by proprietors of the Doss, or Coulter saloon near Foster's, on Shake Ridge Rd or Wise Toll Road--indefinite loan

26122|1431.4104|Transmittal memo out--Betty Read Curilich--correspondence file--Archives----To Mary Louis Days, Grand Parlor historian, sending write-up about Curilich; copies of article sent

26123|1431.4105|Letter of resignation--O. Henry Mace, letterhead--correspondence file--Henry Mace----letter of resignation, no earlier than 23 January or later than 1 March 2000, as associate archivist

26124|1431.4106|Record--Julie Allred--correspondence file--Amador County Probation--Record of work kept by the Archives--Her work between 9 Dec 1999 and 12 Jan 2000

26125|1431.4107|Memo--old hospital records--correspondence file--Archives----Memo 18 Jan 2000 to GSA director, Trevor Mottishaw, about old hospital records which should be protected and transferred to county

26126|1431.4108|Volunteer list--Volunteers--correspondence file--Personnel----List of Archives volunteers, 1999, two interns and Michelle Wilson; Allen Martin, also a museum volunteer, probably on that list

26127|1431.4109|Letter out--Thank you--correspondence file--Archives----A's letter and thank you to Betty Cogliati, San Francisco, for items of Anna California Rose
26128|1431.4110|Checkbook register record--Henry Mace--correspondence file--Henry Mace----Shows
checks to Mace, 1994-95, from Cenotto, and or Archives, etc.

26129|7193|02/04/2000--Cenotto--negatives, 2.25x2.25--various–album, negative, 2.25x2.25--Cenotto--
photos by Cenotto in 1975--.1 Campi building, Sanguinetti building (bakery), 1975--.2 stonework, Campi
building--.3 Fletcher alley pedestrian walkway, looking down from near Summit;--.4 & .5 connected -
Campi building and Sanguinetti building (bakery)--.6 & .7 underground parking area, Jackson city hall?

26130|1431.4111|Letter(head)--Gill family--correspondence file--Robert J Gill, Philadelphia, PA 10 Jan
2000----His letter with information about Gills--.1 copy 1921 article about Gill reunion, Bucks Co. PA,
ref James Gill

26131|7193|Post card--Silver Lake--photo, Sierra–receipt 1431.4112 - ebay item 229416620, purchased
from Lloyd Decker, Sedalia, MO bought for $16.35 with Friends funds (7193) - color postcard, unused,
scene swimmers frolicking (posing) with canoes; --"Silver Lake, Stockton's Municipal Camp..."--with
photos, Sierra

26132|7194|Various--Anna California Rose --manuscript file--1431.4113 - Betty Cogliati, San Francisco;
.1 do clip, SF Examiner, 13 Feb 1978, photo of bordellos along creek, plaque, and article; 10th
anniversary; Vic Gretzinger. .2 reminiscence by Anna, written by Betty, ref father Rose attorney for gold
mine, hydraulic machinery brought in; buggy to mine every Friday with payroll; pick nuggets from sluice;
presents of worthless shares in Nettie Thomas--.3 copy, obits, San Francisco Examiner, 20 Sept 1982,
Elvira G. Levaggi, daughter of Peter and Theresa Garibaldi; .4 report card, Amador County High School,
Sutter Creek, 1914-15, Anna Rose, taking Latin I, Agriculture I, English II, Geometry, John G Curts,
principal, signed by father, WL Rose; .5 Report Book, Margaret L. Rose, Sutter Creek School, 1908-
1909, Ida B Herman, teacher; reading, spelling, writing, arithmetic; promotion to third grade; trustees -
Wm L Rose, Virgil Norton, clerk; teachers - --FA Ball, principal; Henrietta Post, 1st Asst., Rose Lawlor
(Lawler?), 2nd Asst., Anna Kriesman, 3rd Asst., Ida B Herman, primary. .6 graduation diploma, Sutter
Creek Grammar School, Anna C. Rose, 21 June 1913, signed by RW Greenhalgh and F.A. Ball; filed --
with oversize graphics--.1 filed with Jackson houses, buildings

26133|7195|Manuscript--Masterson family--manuscript file--Hein & Co., Jackson in trade for
someArchives personal items--James Smalldon probably traded it to Hein; A years ago bought group
Masterson letters from Smalldon--letter 27 March 1854, Sacramento City, to James Masterson from his
brother, E Masterson; "T," being brother Terrence; love to Eliza; bad relations with brother Edward and
Terrence

26134|7196|Ledger-Dispatch, special tabloid section--Ledger-Dispatch 2000, Mother Lode Panorama, a
Guide to Calaveras and Amador; map in first section; A Section is services; B section, resources; C
section, recreation

26135|7197|02/09/2000--Cenotto--photo, mounted--John Brown, Tower, ?--photo, Sutter Creek--
1431.4114 - Mark Baker Enterprises, Pollock Pines, CA --he offered photo to Archives without putting it
on eBay--Paid $55 out of Friends funds--photo of John ?, sitting on whitish horse, in front of picket fence
and private dwelling in Sutter Creek, 1873--checked 1870 census and could find no match for name on
back
Genealogy record--The Harter family--vertical file--Armen Meyers, 8 Feb 2000

Copies of clips, documents, letters--Gerald R Mandeson dismissal, 1999--manuscript file--unknown--.1 copy, letter to Mandeson, 17 Feb 1999, from supervisor Louis D Boitano, removing him from planning commission for offensive remarks; Mandeson's handwritten acknowledgment of the action--.2 copy, "excerpt from February 9, 1999 Planning Commission Meeting, Item #12 - North Buckeye Project, transcription in typing of remarks made by Mandeson and others--.3 copy, letter to editor Ledger-Dispatch, by Craig Souza, Sutter Creek, about issue--.4 copy, article in Stockton Record by Francis P Garland, about contretemps 13 March 1999

Poster--Jackson Rotary Bowl-A-Thon --graphics box--street----1999's 7th annual fundraiser

Periodical--Las Calaveras--manuscript file--mail----January 2000 issue, Vol 48 No 2--ref new book room dedicated, with photo of Bill Fuller, Judy Marvin and Julia Costello, 1999

Newsletter--Mugford family--manuscript file--Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe----Vol 1 Issue 6, December 1999

Time line--Pine Grove Town Hall--manuscript file--by Cenotto----from 1860 to 1999-2000--compiled for column, January 2000;--longer one in home files

Brochure--AmadorNet, Amador County's Online Community--manuscript file--Ray Herndon----1999 brochure about new on-line network, with photos of buildings in county

Photo, digital--various--digital CD file--by Cenotto----.1-.3 three views of new records storage building at airport, December, 1999--;.4 & .5 views of Melinda Roselli and son at site near Tunnel Hill, head Hunt's gulch--;.6 digital view of framed poster announcing CR Montgomery Wild Animal Circus in Jackson on Thursday, April 18, year unknown; poster belonging to Mike Backovich of Sutter Creek--;.7 Backovich posing and holding his framed poster; .8 - .9 three generations of Mike Backoviches, standing outside Archives--images on digital disk; proof sheet with Miscl. Photos

dedicating Hangman's tree plaque, 1937, with IDS from paper;--.20 30 August 1962 issue, pg 2, "Jackson Grammar School, 1913?;"
.21 6 Sept 1962 issue, pg 2, photo of Kennedy tailing wheel, with lines holding it up, c1960?; .22 13 Dec 1962, pg 2, "Plymouth of early days," from Colburn's easterly; .23 8 Nov 1962 issue, "Mahoney Mine at Sutter Creek, employees, day shift, by GW Miller, c1900?; .24 20 Sept 1962 issue, pg 2, "construction of the head frame at the Argonaut Mine," c1917?; TO BE CONTINUED

26145|7207|Book, hardcover--Sierra Crossing, First Roads to California--books--Cenotto gift----by Thomas Frederick Howard, UC California Press, 1998, gives history of all major Sierra passes, including our Carson Pass, Mormon route, Fremont, etc.

26146|7208|Sermon, typescript--"The Kingdom of God is at hand."--manuscript file--Father Rev W. J. Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek--picked up at altar--delivered last Sunday in January, 2000


26148|7210|Book, soft cover-- bed and breakfast inns of California--vertical file--Bill Hepworth, Sutter Creek----1999 issue,

26149|7206.25|Insert, 02/11/2000--Cenotto--halftones, newspaper, scanned--various--photo, (various subjects)--from 1961 Amador Dispatches--scanned by Henry Mace--8/10/1961 issue, view of Amador Central Railroad, engine Old Baldwin No. 7 on last run; .26 3 Aug 1961 issue, miners posing outside "Cleveland tunnel," no date; .27 20 July 1961 issue, local chapter California Pioneers (see Mason's history) this photo loaned to paper by Bert Gothe of Sutter Creek, dated 1886, ref State Fair. Some IDs: front row - 5th man, Mr Trudgen; 6th - Dr Robinson; 7th and 8th - Evans and Askey; MW Gordon in white coat; Second row - Thomas Greenhalgh, second from right (tall man with white beard), second from left, AC Brown; top row, man in center, dark suit and black beard, A Caminetti Sr.; .28 29 June 1961 issue, Donnelly Foundry, employees outside tall frame buildings (where Sutter Creek parking lot is now); .29 - 27 April 1961 issue, --old Chinese buildings with unidentified man in middle; .30 20 April 1961 issue, Jackson Grammar School, 1903, 2nd grade. .31 23 Mar 1961 issue, Plymouth Grammar School, circa 1900; .32 17 March 1961 issue, Roos Store, Plymouth, with delivery wagon and four men; .33 2 Mar 1961 issue, Pacific Miners, circa 1923 (Plymouth Consolidated or Argonaut Division, Plymouth Mine); .34 23 Feb 1961 issue, Keystone Miners ca 1915, two scans; .35 9 Feb 1961 issue, after Plymouth fire circa 1908?; .36 2 Feb 1961 issue, court house c 1882 with officials on steps; .37 26 Jan 1961 issue, Sutter Creek band, circa 1904, probably at Italian Picnic; .38 12 Jan 1961 issue, Forest House, Plymouth; .39 5 Jan 1961 issue, groundbreaking Kennedy East Shaft, 1892; (looks like Mt Echo--photo?); TO BE CONTINUED

26150|7211|02/16/2000-- Cenotto--bottle--Plymouth Hutch Soda bottle--on display--1431.4115 - eBay 249851910 $35 from Friends funds -- larrym49 Larry Mauch 1392 Windsor Way, Livermore Ca 94550- Aquahutchinson soda 7! tall. Bottle is embossed "Champion soda Works Plymouth, Cal.", also embossed "W.S." on bottom. This bottle is very clean but has a 1/4" lip chip on left side, not visible from front. These are listed as rare

26151|7212|Covers--various--cover collection--1431.4116 - Hedemarken Collectibles Bismarck ND
58507 Northbrook Station--paid $11.50 from Friends funds--Carbondale postmark 10 Aug 1937, L.A.
Barrett of Belmont California;--1 Drytown, 20 Feb 1963, M. Hertzberg, Oakland, California;--2
Fiddletown 26 Nov 1935, Victor Donatelli San Diego Cal

26152|7213|02/17/2000--Cenotto--periodical report--Italian heritage, culture--manuscript file

26153|1431.4117|Edna Quirollo, Eureka, CA to Mrs Mary Ryan, Jackson--Altre Voci, March/April
presented by Eric J Costa, etc

26154|1431.4118|News clips--John C Begovich--correspondence file--sent by Tony Bovinich, 3315
Lockmoor Ln Dallas TX 75220--transmittal letter 9 Feb 2000, ref John Lasich--.2 clip, October 1996,
Leder-Dispatch, article by Eloise Snyder, "Sup. Begovich accused of interest conflict"--.3 clip, c1975
Sacramento Bee, article by John V Hurst about appointment Begovich as new US Marshal, with photo

26155|7214|Token--C.H. Shields store, Plymouth--with tokens--1431.4119 - eBay 244877181, from or
Vicky Tutterrow Puyallup WA token, 5cents in trade--6.51 from Friends funds

26156|7215|Typescript, report--Knight Foundry cupola--manuscript file--Andy Fahrenwald Sutter Creek
CA----report by Edward S Rutsch, Historic Conservation and Interpretation, Inc., 4 February 2000--
report on development of foundry cupola furnaces since 18th century

26157|7206.40|Continued. Newspaper photos, scanned--various--photo, various--from Amador Dispatch
issues ----.40 2 June 1960, workmen on Standard Canal and Gay Blodes of Pine Grove, Sidney James,
Will Hipkins, Charlie Stirnman; Rube Walker, Ben Griffen, Fred Ludekins, Cory McKenzie; .41 2 June
1960, Knight Foundry shipment Ca 1935; .42 26 May 1960, Ston(e)y --Creek School; .43 26 May 1960,
Amador Queen? miners or Amador Exploration and Development Co., IDed Ernie Brown, Mr. Lema, Mr.
Thomas?, John Holtz?, Gus Laverone; .44 7 April 1960, Jackson Grammar School Class, 1904, with
names; .45 7 Aug 1960, with some--text, construction Safeway (on Sutter Street); also work on new
house for Andrew and Bayona Ghiglieri; .46 24 or 29 March 1960, "Jackson Exploration and
Development Co., Later Amador Queen No. 1 Property, loan by Daisy Thomas Nye; .47 3 March 1960,
1914 Class at Jackson Grammar School, probably all the high school age students; with IDs .48 25 Feb
1960, PG&E Line Crew Prior to World War I, front American Exchange, Sutter Creek, photo loaned by
Mrs. Louis Walkmeister; .49 18 Feb 1960, New York Ranch Baseball team, circa 1900; .50 11 Feb 1960,
c1908 Jackson fire, with text beneath, fire on Laughton hill, Jackson Lager Beer building foreground;
Cranky Joe's; .51 21 Jan 1960, Garbarini's blacksmith shop in Jackson, c1924, where Safeway is (1960),
now Coldwell Banker; .52 14 Jan 1960 Drytown Catholic Church; .53 30 Nov 1961, horse & buggy days
in Jackson, loaned by Russell Garbarini, Water St, corner of Broadway east, where Petkovich park is
now; .54 23 Nov 1961 Butte City in early Days, showing store and several other dwellings, with team,
Electra transformer being hauled; .55 16 Nov 1961, Moore Mine south of Jackson, Norman Ball photo;
.56 26 Oct 1961, 1911 Jackson military band; Pickering; .57 7 Sept 1961 NDGW 1891, same in 27
history; .58 31 Aug 1961, Interior Dispatch office at fair; .59 24 Aug 1961, views Alpine Mine c1910; .60
17 Aug 1961, Kennedy Mine Hoist largest in state

26158|7216|Newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail, Jackson, January, 2000

26159|7217|Graphic, large--Jackson buildings--with graphics, large--by artist, Robert Richards of Sutter
Creek----drew views of buildings on Main Street in December, 1999
Group--Parker family, Jackson etc--photo, manuscript--through James Smalldon from Mrs. Charles Zeller, Plymouth--Smalldon recommended to lady she put items in Archives--1 graphic invitation, to Brother F.W. Parker to Golden Jubilee of Amador Lodge 65 R&AM, 10 Nov 1904; 2 graphic print piece, election ticket, The American Ticket, no date, circa 1885; 3 election ticket, Regular Republican Ticket, Amador County, 1886; 4--Regular Republican Ticket, no date, c1890; 5 Regular Democratic Ticket, Amador County, 1888; 6 newspaper, Amador Dispatch, 12 June 1959; 7 newspaper, the SF Bulletin, 19 Sept 1922, with headline, news and photos about Argonaut rescue breakthrough; 8 newspaper, SF bulletin, 19 Sept 1922, another edition, about Argonaut tragedy; PHOTOS, all black and white: 9 10x8, indoors, group, "dokeys, Knights of Phythias"; 10 4.75x3.75, "Joe & Ollie, & old fret? Jumbo, or steam farm harvester; 1890s (Mace); 11 --3.125x5.375, family group, "Lucot family including the latest edition (addition); early 1900s (Mace); 12 post card, local, Jackson grammar school, about 1915 (Mace); 13 post card, local, full length portrait Charlie Parker? in uniform, 1917-19; 14 post card, "Knight of Phythias Lodge, Laura V Parker, Jackson, c1915-18 (mace); 15 post card, local, St. Patrick's Catholic Church, with postmark, 1911, Vela & Piccardo; to FM Parker, Richmond, from Mary L; 16 postcard, interior, "about 1913, CE Parker, --agent Wells, Fargo & Western Union, Tel Co. Sonora;" 17 postcard, Main Street to National, Vela & Piccardo, circa 1910; 18 post card, group, steps National, "uniform rank, Knights of Phythias," c1910 (Mace); 19 3.25x3.5, baseball game, c1900 (Mace), "Ruel Parker at bat. Piccardo's field, Jackson"); 20 mounted, oval image 2x3.125, "Papa (parker) taken on front porch, 1902;" 21 mtd., 4x2.5, foursome at Mokelumne river, "Frances Parker, Ruel Parker, Teresa Parker, Dooley Sanguinetti;" 22 cabinet card, interior, Lovewell & Hawkins, Text on verso reads "Charlie Reynolds behind bar, dad, dad?, Jack Chinn, proprietor, and 2 cousin Jacks forget names, not our cousins, I mean, Cornishmen if you don't know" 1880s (Mace); 23 cabinet card, interior, 1880s (Mace), Lovewell & Hawkins, Ruel Parker's general store, Jackson; 24 mounted, W. Kay, Jackson c4x5.5, "Thirza Faul, a teacher who lived at our house, CEP, c1900;" 25 mounted, fading, fraying at edges, 8x5, Jackson band?; 26 mounted, exterior, house, 7.75x4.5, "The Old Home, Jackson, Laurel Parker, Charlie, Art, Dad, Mother, Thirza Faul, teacher;" about 1910 Mace; 27 mounted, interior, 7x5, "Andrew Antonino, driver, Wells Fargo, CE Parker, Agt., & Western Union Telephone mgr, and GP M organ, Supt Tuolomne county schools; 28 mounted, interior, 8x6, "Charlie Parker sitting at Western Union telegraph desk, and that old Wells Fargo safe where millions went through by stage coach; Mr. Blair, rear; Dennis, agent, front; c1903;" Mace, 1890s; 29 mounted, interior, 6.75x4.75, "CE Parker, agt, Wells, Fargo, Mr Blair of Jackson Water Co, Edward Muldoon, messenger boy, Harold Le Moine, telegraph apprentice sitting in front of Western Union switchboard.....1900s Mace; 30 mounted, 9.75x8.5, band, "Ruel Parker (4th from left), Clarence Parker (2nd from right), probably during 1890s, snare drummer, right across street from wells, Fargo & Western Union;" 1890s, Mace; 31 exterior, mounted, 8x6, 1905, "June 17, 1905, Charlie Parker, agent Wells, Fargo, and Mgr Western Union Tel Co at Jackson....;" 32 interior, mounted, --c1915-20 Mace, Knights of Phythias meeting unidentified hall; c10x8; filed with large; TO BE CONTINUED

26161|7218|02/23/00, continued--Cenotto--photos--Parker family--photo, various--Mrs Gertrude Zeller, Shenandoah Valley--IDs on photos by Charlie Parker, date unknown--3x5.25", snapshot, "Gertrude, 6/9/18" 34 cabinet card, by W. Kay, Chester & Ethel and little sister, Jackson, later moved to Juneau Alaska; 35 2.5x3, in folding frame, unidentified, "just your loving niece," Dec. 1906," undeciphered signature; 36 2.5--x3.5 image, youth, "Allen Minasian," 37 cabinet card, W. Kay, "Beatrice White, I think" 38 c4x5.5", mounted, Ellen Eudey, eight months old, Jackson, June 18, 1906," 39 3.5x5.25, mounted, Palmer Studio, Jackson, "c1900, Alec Eudey's daughter, her uncle Frank E. ran a store in Plymouth, this for Gertrude's info" 40 c2.5x3, "Winnifred Nicholas Ross, Jackson, Alec Ross' wife" 41 6x6.5 image, "Winnifred Nicholas Ross, friend from Jackson," in folding frame 42 2.5x3.75, darkening, "Julia Breese, a Jackson friend" 43 McMillan, photo, Jackson, mounted, 2.75x3.75, "Mrs
Breese, Sonora. .44 oval mount, c3x3, Kilborn, Sacramento, "Lottie Breese" .45 1.25x1.75, mounted, JW Baker, SF, "Bon Breese" .46 4x5.5 image, copy, "Mrs Breese friend in Jackson" .47 -- Langston family photos: .47.1 3.75x5.75, "Ira Langdon, Stockton attorney," Hodson, Sac and Oakland; .47.2 by Henry M Seron, Marysville, Ca" Helen Langdon; .47.3 wedding photo, Helen Langdon. 4x6; (2/25/00) .47.4 - 3.5x2.5 oval, Helen; .47.5 c4x7, boy, Monroe Langdon--.47.6 c4.25x7.25, two Langdon girls; .47.7 c4.75x7.75, "Ira Langdon's children," by Bousme SF, Sac, SJ, Vjo, Fres, Oak; (.3 is by Henry M Seron, Marysville) .47.8 snapshot, 4.25x2.5, "(Langdon) children taken on playground of Jackson Grammar school, eighteen years before Helen herself played there. Feb. 12, 1928; with Jackson Grammar photos); .48 photos of Laura Parker; .48.1 cabinet, W Kay, 2/1895, 8 months; .48.2 cabinet, Kay, Laura in 1897; .48.3 c2.5x3.375, mtd., Laura @ Pacific Grove; .48.4 cabinet, Kay, Laura --about 10?; .48.5 double exposure, Laura and Beatrice White, teens; .49 cabinet, Kay, Arthur and Charley c1891; .50 cabinet, OC Pasel, St Paul, Mrs F.W. Parker, "grandma" 7218.51 -cabinet, Kay, John Parker, 1904?; .52 4x2.5, mtd., foursome at Mokelumne River, Therese Parker, Frances P, Dooley Culbert, Ruel P., first "cousin from St. Paul". .53 3.375 square image, mounted, "Ruel Parker at the bat, Piccardo's field, Jackson"; .54 9.75x7.25", mtd., top left corner missing; "x marks Arthur Parker, Jackson brownies, 4th July (I think) parade." c1892?; with Jackson scenes, etc; .55 c7x5 class, Jackson grammar school, x showing Laura Parker; .56 c6.5x4.5 mounted,--class, Jackson grammar, ink x on Laura Parker; .57 6.5x4.25, bottom left corner missing, part right, mtd., x marks Laura Parker; .58 6.5x4, mtd., Arthur Parker's class, Jackson grammar, c1895; .59 6.625x4.625, mts., Parker kids marked with x's --"birthday party at county hospital for Tennessee Hawkins," by McMillan & Stewart, Vallejo, Jackson; Jackson groups; .60 c8x6, mtd. "May 17, 1910," class, x for Laura, older students, Jackson grammar; .61 group, not individually accessioned, of friends--or collateral relatives of Parkers: Sarah Parker Willoughby, Abel W.; Ora and Julia Lyle, Arizona, unidentified man, Tucson; Isabell Long; Mrs Kiefe, Sonora; Charles French, 13th Minn. Reg, Spanish-American war; the Lewises, from San Luis Obispo (by Kay)--the Hodges from San Luis Obispo; Vinton Newell?, Sonora; these will be placed elsewhere; .62 group of photos of Reed family which will probably be placed in Fallbrook or elsewhere: William Reed, Oakdale; Jacob Reed family; cousin Jessie Hassler; --Mamie Reed and husband; Charles, Stella, Ruel Reed; Austen & Annie Reed; Stella Reed Cook and husband Jim; Jessie Hassler?; Jessie A Hassler; Austen Reed family; the Austen Reed couple; Josie Reed, uncle Granville's daughter; uncle Granville Reed; G Reed --house, Redlands; uncle George and aunt Emna Reed; George Reed; Floyd, Ray, Jessie Hassler, Emma's children; George Reed; do; do; G.S. Reed; John Hassler, Emma Reed's husband; Stella Reed Cook, Austin's daughter; Austen Reed family; Stella Reed's daughter 7218.62 John and Emma Reed Hassler; Reed (Oakdale); Charley Parker's house in Berkeley; uncle George Reed's ranch, Fallbrook; Reed plot, Fallbrook: 7218.63 photos related to Oregon Trail emigrants: probably to be placed elsewhere: Martha Reed, an emigrant of 1841, with Annie, Emma, Stella Reed and Violet Cook; Grandma Reed at Fallbrook, over 80; Carte de Visites - "Miles, a Jew," Oregon; Richard and Kesiah Williams, 1841 emigrants; ; Mrs Dave Williams; Dave Williams, grandmother Reed's brother and wife; Waltham Williams, mother's youngest brother; Asie Kelsey, Oregon Trail; Kilbern Kelsey; Winnie Kelsey Zade and grand child, Mrs Meese, Frank Hill, Oregon Trail; Sarah Hill of Oregon Trail, Grandma Reed's uncle; Loraine Arnold; Billy Cox; Mrs Cox;-- Cox; "one of the Reds;" Viola Dispaim, uncle Joe Reed's girl friend; Austin Reed; Caroline Reed Gordon, Grandpa Reed's sister ; .64 cover, 1911 or -17, 26 Apr, from Oregon, to Mrs. F.W. Parker, Richmond; .65 letterhead, Oregon Historical Society, 7 June --1929, Nellie B Pipes, Librarian, to Laura V Parker, Fed Reserve Bank, SF, about Williams family arriving in Oregon in 1841; .66 postcard , not stamped, to Charley Parker, Jackson (before 1915?), Nov 17, 1907, from RP (Ruel) with photo of maybe father Parker and Ruel; .67 message from Charley in Coblenz, Germany, Pvt. CE Parker, Co A 322 FSB, 3rd Army AEF, 12 April 1919; .68 postcard, Jackson, 1918, from Mary and George Lucot, to Pvt. Charlie Parker, overseas, bring mother and visit; .69 postcard, copy, to Mrs. F.W. Parker, Jackson, from FW Parker in Morro, 12 Oct 1909, real photo of Morro’s scene..70 post card from Oakland, to Laura Parker, Jackson, 1905, with drawing, "Postal No. 1", from her dad?--.71 clip from Record, France honors Parker
on 101 birth

26162|7219|Post card, real photo--Sutter Creek--photo, Sutter Creek views--1431.4120 - eBay 253509492 aka Devon Hart, J --1960s color, Main St., Sutter Creek, unused post card

26163|7220|Post card, color--Kennedy Wheels--photo, Kennedy wheels--1431.4121 - eBay 250999040, Kevin Littleton, Hazleton PA aka --paid $4 from Friends funds--circa 1969 photo by Merle Porter, wheels one and two with headframe, etc in background


26165|7221|03/01/00--Cenotto--stereograph--lumbering--photo, lumbering--1431.4122 - eBay 251853756, Roberta Griff, Palm Beach, FL from Friends funds--Though probably not Amador subject, this may be typical of the kind of equipment available here at the turn of the century; it's a huge steam tractor dray hauling logs in a logging camp in California--friends paid $54.45 for the stereo

26166|7222|Post card, unused--Amador City--photo, Amador City--1431.4123 - eBay 246850511, Pat Chewning, Bremo Bluff, VA aka bluffside--paid $2.75 for card from Friends funds--An Amador City color view of Main (Highway 49) by Merle Porter, 1970s?--5/31/81 written on card

26167|7223|Ephemera--various--manuscript file--various----Miscellaneous ephemera from September, 1999, thru February 2000

26168|7224|County government miscellany--county government--manuscript file--intra-county mail----items from late August, 1999 thru February 2000

26169|7225|03/02/00--Cenotto--post card--Electra, O'Neill--cover collection--1431.4124 - eBay item 259334684 for $8.85 from Friends funds----Post card, generic design front, Electra postmark 22 Dec 1913, Helen Van Dament to Miss Henrietta O'Neil, Jackson

26170|7226|Photos, digital, color--steamboat Amador--photo, miscl.--Robbie Robinson ---photos of history exhibit and views of two Amador steamboat versions, 1869-1878, by Robinson--296-7116

26171|7206.71|Continued, Photo, newspaper, scanned--various--photo, various--issues of Amador Dispatch--Float In Jackson Parade, 1910, Ethel Green, Jim Podesto, Andy Pierovich, John Glavenich, John Turner, Tam loan; 7 July 1960; .72 30 June 1960, photo Jackson baseball team (have original); .73 16 June 1960, West Morland (sic: Westmoreland) Bridge; --END INSERT

26172|7227|Photos--various--photo, various--purchased this date with $50 Friends funds; also sold $30 out-of-county post cards to Fouch----.1 7.625 x 4.5", mounted, c1890, McCafferty, Leading Photo,
Jackson, Teachers' Institute group photo--2 cabinet card, oval image, "J. Peiser, 38736, C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer," c1880--3 carte de visite, c1870, "Mrs. Soracco, Sutter Creek," perhaps Carlo's wife; 4 - 6 unidentified cabinet cards, first two men by Wallace Kay; last a woman by L.C. Swain, operator, Kay

26173|7228|Poem, copy--Dream of a Slabtown Pioneer--manuscript file--Jim Smallfield, Jackson--from a 1989 issue of the Mother Lode Monitor, 87 years ago today, French Gulch, Red gulch, Poker Flat, Skunk Hollow, Yoak's gulch, Slabtown, Donnelly's Gulch, Rattlesnake, Crazy Gulch, Madam Pants, Sailor's, Iowa, Blue Clay, White Bar to George's Gulch,--Red Gulch's store was Bill O"Neill, Pard Winslow, Ralph Hanson, Jim Mulligan, Noah Bowman, Red Podesta, Estella, Petty, Priest, HL Joy, Chester Hillar and John Goodall, Dick and Nicholas, saw-mill men, Tommy Loehr, Secreta Diggings; Little Breeches, Dave Webber, Steve Smallfield, Dan Klayberg, Bill Huffaker, Chris Garrett, Share & Few, Garibaldi, Ben Randall

26174|7229|Booklet, stapled--Amador county schools--manuscript file--Larry Rutter, 3/1/00----1934-35 directory "Public Schools of Amador County..." issued by Wallace A. Wilson, County supt. of schools

26175|7230|Newsletter--Rickey family--manuscript file--from Stanton Rickey----February, 2000, Volume 11 No. 38, Rickey Pioneers of Potter Co., PA

26176|7231|Periodical--Jackson Rancheria Casino, Hotel, Conference Center--manuscript file--mail----The Arrow, March 2000, Sinbad March 25; Daffodil Hill, pg 14; high school rodeo, pg 15

26177|7232|Photo, scanned print--logging in Amador--large photo, copy logging, lumbering--from Mary Guzman who copies photo someone brought in of unidentified mill in Pioneer area----steam pulling machine with three men standing, unidentified

26178|7233|Drawings, Amador Mines, 7233.1 - Belden Mine--Mines--gift of artist Robert Richards, February 2000----Artist made copies of Amador mines and sketched them from Archives photos; these are prints or copies; 7233.2 (donated Feb 22) sketch of Wildman Mine; 7233.3 Mahoney Mine, 1905; 7233.4 Zeile Mine, Jackson; 7233.5 Amador Star Mine, Amador City; 7233.6 Moore Mine, Jackson; 7233.7 Oneida Mine & Mill, Jackson Gate; 7233.8 Gover Mine and Mill; 7233.9 Treasure Mine, Drytown; 7233.10 typescript, copy, about Italian Picnic, from 1928 Ledger; Clemens Saloon, from '28 Ledger, Main Street Yields Many Gold Pieces, article from Louis Esola scrapbook; ref Burton Payne, story that Hounddog Jack and Hartwick seeded street to get people to dig it up"7233.11 Balliol Mine, Sutter Creek; 7233.12 South Spring Hill, Amador City; 7233.13 Weiland Mine, Irishtown; 7233.14 Defender Mine, Pioneer; 7233.15 Red Hill Mine, Pine Grove; .16 Alpine Mine, Plymouth; 7233.17 Bay State Mine, north of Plymouth; 7233.18 Amador Queen 2, Hunt's gulch, Jackson; 7233.19 Amador Queen 1, Hunt's gulch, Jackson; 7233.20 South Jackson Mine, Jackson

26179|7234|Letter, copy--Allen-Plummer familty--manuscript--from descendants visiting February, 2000----Copy letter Hiram Lewis Allen wrote to wife Mary Jain (Jane?) Plummer from Carson Canon 18 Feb 1855; ref boys; mountains blocked with snow very deep; is Muletown improving; David and his girl

26180|7235|Written constitution--Keystone Mining Co.--manuscript file--taken from a district court case circa 1859----This is a handwritten original or copy of the Keystone Mining Company's incorporation 26 March 1853 signed by I C Melery?, SS Manon, Mat.B. Miller, MJ Barns, John T Elliott, Hargus & Duckworth, Jonah Frisbie, James Hooper, J Clark Johnson, AH Hinkson, --John W L or Sasslit, A H Rose' --Exhibit G in case
Manuscript mining laws--Quartz Mining Laws--manuscript file--exhibit L, 1859 county or district court case. Laws adopted June 7, 1851, meeting of miners of Drytown, Rancharie, Amador and Sutter Creek near town Rancharie Saturday June 7, 1851, accordance public notice, T. J. Lawton, president, Lemuel Herbert vice president and Wm Salter, ? Sec; all Calaveras south--dividing ridge between Cosumnes and Dry Creek and north of Mokelumne River; rules filed in JP's office, Drytown.

Cenotto--cover--Fiddletown--cover collection--1431.4125 - eBay 262493463, from Robert E Barker, Dunwoody, GA. Scott Catalog number 15, 10 cent imperforate stamp, paid $159.99 from Friends Funds--hand-canceled by Fiddletown postmaster, May 2, c1856, to Mr BP Hinch Esq., New Haven Gallatin Co, Illinois.

Letter, typed--to president Franklin Delano Roosevelt--manuscript file--Joanne and Ed Travers--from the Trinity Treasures Thrift Shop, Sutter Hill, February, 2000--undated letter, sometime in 1936?, congratulating Roosevelt upon being re-elected president; written by "Anthony Caminetti Jr, Insurance Commissioner of the State of California," and former county judge, Amador County, and son of Anthony Sr, Congressman, --etc.--apparently a copy of original----1431.4126 - thank you note to Travers.

Script, draft--Argonaut Disaster documentary--manuscript file--from author Miles Saunders -23 March 2000 dated cover letter with script to Archivist and others, requested to check draft and get back to him with corrections--1431.4127.1 Cover letter and copyArchives e-mail to Saunders this date with commendations and minor suggested changes.

Program, funeral--Dante A. Liberatore--manuscript file--attendance----died February 15, 2000, mass on February 19, 2000.

Newspaper article--about State Museum Resource Center--manuscript file--from Sacramento Bee feature by Patricia Beach Smith, 21 Feb 2000, Sacramento Bee.

Post cards-various--purchased from Mark Baker Enterprises by Larry Cenotto for Archives $180 sent check 3/9/00; seller sent post cards in advance--Mark Baker, Pollock Pines--.1 view of Volcano town hall prior to burning down c1914; card not used; "Prior to 1912 sometime Capt. SJ Murphy and Charity Anne Cole had military honors at wedding in this hall about 1867 or '68; Stoecken's (Stolken?) Restaurant and Bakery next to hall; Chinese store next to that, on corner."--.2 view of old Ione Grammar School, made for Ione Drug, with message from Waterman post office, 24 Aug 1911, to Miss Flora McGraw from F.H., he works at Preston; original with Ione photos, copy with cover collection;--.3 post card, unused, Jackson Joint Union High School, c1915; --.4 post card, unused, Jackson Joint Union High School c1917?--.5 post card, unused, Jackson Grammar School c1920?; --.6 post card, unused, Amador County Court House, c1920;--.7 post card, used, E.F. Greenough, 190?, April 2?, to Mrs. BF Taylor, from Mary, ref picnic, Mrs Mack, Aunt Carrie and Mattie, baby; .8 unused, Preston festooned 4 July 1913, Flora, I Mrs Helman, Papa on steps Heindel?

Post card, cover--Defender post office--covers--1431.4129 - Mark Baker Enterprises, eBay 266671994, purchased $8.55 from Friends Funds-- Pollock Pines, CA postmarked 20 August 1913 from Defender from Adeline? to Miss G Thompson, West Point.
26190/7245|Day or account book--Oneida Mine--vertical file--gift 3/8/00 of Keith Sweet, Jackson water-damaged, front cover almost off, leather cover warped and curling; removed; saved; name "Charles E. Modsen, Mooser, ?, Oneida, cash account"--starts Feb 10, 1897 to July 1900

26191/7246|03/10/00--Cenotto--typescript--Chosen Friends--manuscript file--Orlene Tschantz----from San Francisco directories Mrs. Tschantz' excerpts relating to Order of Chosen Friends, a benevolent society

26192/7247|Eulogy, typescript--honoring Dante Albert Liberatore--manuscript file--by Stephen Liberatore, son----written for funeral services for father at Sacred Heart Chapel in Ione--copy provided at Archives request who thought it the finest he had heard

26193/7248|Photo, photocopy--Catholic Church, Volcano--manuscript file--Jock Thebaut, Volcano----Thebaut says this is copy of photo of old St Bridget's, located just above the Volcano Catholic Church (Cemetery?), Not certain of date it burned down but new church dedicated c1935--.1 digital color copy of Charles Parish's drawing or sketch of Volcano, 1854, lithograph by Britten and Ray

26194/7249|Picture page--various women in Amador history--photo, portrait--from Archives photos----photos of Sabra Greenhalgh, Lily Reichling, Marie Aiken, Linda Trowbridge McKim, Esther Depaoli, (De Paoli) Evelyn Garbarini, Belle Cooledge, Leotta Huberty, Elizabeth Frisbie Gordon--this prepared to illustrate a story on Women in Amador history by Cenotto for Ledger Dispatch on 3/12/00

26195/7250|03/14/00-billhead--A. Piccardo, Jackson--manuscript file--1431.4130 - eBay item 27431589 purchased from Mark Baker $7 from Friends funds----billhead dated 19 Oct 1909, Kennedy Mining Co. owes Piccardo, a teamster, $4 for a day's labor; signature

26196/7251|Post card, real photo--Preston School of Industry--photo, Preston--1431.4131 - eBay item 271957483 purchased from Mark Baker for $23.60 Friends Funds----post card from Fred Heindel to Evelyn Peters, Statetngton, El Dorado County, 30 Jan 1912, Waterman postmark; card written 29 Jan 1912; photo of Preston administration building

26197/7252|Wood engraving --California gold mine claim--mining, misc. --1431.4132 - eBay 2684742001 purchased from McWilliams & Chee, Pacific Grove CA Monterey) --purchased with $14.99 Friends funds--engraving of mine scene from the 1868 volume of Le Tour du Monde edited by M. Edouard Charton, Paris, image size c6.5x5"

26198/7253|Post card, real photo, unused--stage coach, mail express--photo, buggies, carriages, stage coaches--1431.4133 - eBay 269354199 from Hollibaugh Antiques, , Redding, CA Cindy & Dave, $44.25 from Cenotto funds----"1900 RP PC Mail & Express stages Amador Co." --stage photographed on dirt road, site unknown

26199/7254|Billhead, post cards--various--photo, Misc.--1431.4134 - eBay 268307128 Keyes; 2691548318 Ione Brick Works; 269201592 Clay banks Ione brick works, 2 photos;--purchased for c$46 from Hollibaugh, Redding; receipt for all --billhead, 26 Oct 1865, Sutter Creek, John Keyes billing Keystone Quartz Co. for 150 feet fuse;--

2754.1 post card, real photo, Ione Fire Brick works 13 Ione, Heindel foto; Waterman postmark, 6 Dec 1911; card from Fred to Mrs. George F Heindel, Statetngton, El Dorado County, written 6 Dec 1911, to Dear May, ref photographer Greenough;--2754.2 & 2754.3 - post cards, real photos, Clay banks, Ione brick works, photo by Heindel, pre 1915 (in lione folder)
Billing statement--Jackson, City of, Cultural Resources Survey, 1982-3--manuscript file--Cenotto----Calaveras County administered a federal grant with match to do an historical resources survey of Jackson in 1982-3; Larry Cenotto did the research and some of the architectural description; coordinator was Judy Cunningham (now Marvin) of Calaveras; detail--expenses for the work

Master plan, copy--Howard Park, city of Ione--maps, folder, file cabinet--Mayor Tom Hays--master plan by TI Maloney, Inc c1999

Post card, real photo--Wagon wheel, Fiddletown--photo, Fiddletown--1431.4135 - eBay 271251753 purchased from Mike Knips, Campbell CA $13.05 Friends Funds -- Circa 1935 photo of Schallhorn building, then Wagon Wheel

Handbill--Gold Rush rock festival, 1969--manuscript file--1431.4136 - eBay 260611765 from Ed Polish, Ashland OR for $17.50 Friends Funds 4.5x7.5" handbill from October 1969 rock festival at Lake Amador, Amador County

Letter in--early mail box in Ione--correspondence file--Howard D. Coote, Ione, Calif. 29 Jan 00----re Schmidt and Coote family having Box 1, Ione--.1Archives reply 3 Feb 00

Letter in, typed--Argonaut Mine Disaster--correspondence--John L Knigge Soulsbyville Seeking copies of state reports of tragedy--.1Archives reply 3 Feb 00; had copies made for about $20 and sent them; --.2 His letter 11 Feb 00 with check for $30; items sent

Letterhead, Bank of Stockton--photo, its calendar--correspondence--from Angela Brusa, marketing director, 27 Jan 00--.1Archives response 4 Feb 00 and hope they'll use an Amador image next time

Letter, written, in--research for her--correspondence--SF 2 Feb 00----okay research which A assigned to Melinda Roselli

Letter, in, typed--Co C 7th Regiment Volunteer Infantry, civil war--correspondence --Robert F Jensen, Sterling, AK ----.1 List of those serving in regiment--.2 obituary for Julius Cratus Harding, son of Alexander Leighton and Caroline Hubbard Harding

Letter, in, typed--art images--correspondence--Everett Jensen, Arts In Corrections, Mule Creek State Prison, PO Box 409099 Ione request for better images of subjects previously selected at Archives; sent

Letterhead, Wells Fargo Bank--thank you for Archives gift--correspondence--Robert J. Chandler, Historical Services, SF Thanks for photos of Sonora Wells Fargo office, and also copies of photos of Charley Parker and Jackson WF office--ref Logan's Alley III

Letterhead, Marilou West Ficklin--Archives contents--correspondence-- Colfax, CA 24 Feb 2000--Asking what Archives has for genealogical research--.1Archives reply 1 March 00 explaining what kind records Archives has

Letterhead PAR Environmental Services, Inc.--cultural investigation Dew Drop--
correspondence--Sacramento CA --Lynn Compass--Information on history of area--.1 & .2 maps of area

26213|1431.4146|Letterhead Department of Transportation--Highway 88, between Cook's and Ham's--correspondence--Fresno, CA , 8 March 00----seeking information on area--from Brian Wickstrom, Assoc. Environmental Planner--.1 & .2 maps

26214|1431.4147|Letter out--French in the gold rush; Marie Suize--correspondence--Archives----3 Feb 2000 letter to Claudine Chalmers, , Mill Valley CA seeking information and inviting her to speak here

26215|1431.4148|Letter out, copy--re John Begovich--correspondence--Archives----15 Feb 00 to Antone Bovinich, , Dallas TX, thank you for photo, etc

26216|1431.4149|Receipt, copy--Vaira's barn, Drytown--correspondence--Archives----2 Feb 00 receipt for cash paid down on photo order by Roy McClure;--.1 9 Feb 00 letter, copy, to McClure, Carmichael CA re photo order;--.2 7 March 00 letter to transmitting photos

26217|1431.4150|Letter out, copy--to Gertrude Zeller Plymouth CA correspondence--Archives----Thank you for gift of photos and information, ref Reed and Williams families

26218|1431.4151|Letter out, copy--James Smalldon, Sutter Creek--correspondence--Archives----24 Feb 00 Thank you for help with Zeller photos

26219|1431.4152|Letter out, copy--to Trudy Gleason Turlock CA --correspondence--Archives----1 Mar 00 letter asking for information on Alden Appolas Moore Jackson

26220|1431.4153|Letter out, copy--Stephenie Flora Salem OR --correspondence--Archives----7 March 00 thank you for help researching Zeller photos and families; Oregon Trail; Rev Griffith

26221|1431.4154|Letter out, copy--Robert Grunigen Jackson--correspondence--Archives----9 Mar 00 thank you for gift of recorder and reels

26222|1431.4155|Intra-departmental memo/letter--hospital records--correspondence--Archives----15 Mar 00 letter seeking transfer of old hospital records to county

26223|1431.4156|Letter out, copy--Carol C Terry, Reno NV correspondence--Archives----Returning undeposited check, seeking purpose for

26224|1431.4157|Notice, bid--Fred Holabird Americana, Reno NV correspondence--Holabird----23 Feb 00 notice bid number

26225|1431.4157.1|Publishing permission--Argonaut Mine Disaster--correspondence--O. Henry Mace, Jackson, CA --request for permission use Archives images in book--written proviso that, if book published, Mace will pay Archives Fund $100

26226|1431.4157.2|Receipt, copy--Mule Creek State Prison--correspondence--Archives----receipt to prison for images provided, $10

26227|1431.4157.3|Receipt, copy--Dorothy DeMare--correspondence--Archives----receipt for $10 payment for two prints
Agenda, consent--Archives--correspondence--board of supervisors----agenda for 7 March 00, item C, appropriating not more than $750 for new scanner

Order form, copy--phone books--correspondence--Circulated----phone book order for 2000

Address--Joe Evans, volunteer

Appointment, report of as volunteer--Michelle J Wilson

03/17/00--Cenotto--e-mail out--correspondence--Archives----to Jonathan Bacon asking permission to use photo and response

E-mail out--Cherokee--correspondence--Archives----response to re James Martin and William Hicks

E-mail--Amador City stereos--correspondence--to and from Brent Groth ----about his stereo of Amador city 3 Feb 00

E-mail--Middle Bar--correspondence--from Archives----inquiry and response to Jennifer Harris re Middle Bar

E-mail out--stock certificates Amador--correspondence--archives----with Fred Holabird to certificates mailed

E-mail out--hospital records--correspondence--from archives--correspondence with about old hospital records--13 March 00

E-mail out--Harter family--correspondence--Archives----about visit to research 6 Feb 00

E-mail, 2 pages--Hamm's saloon in Ione--correspondence--with Carolyn and Jack Norlyn ----5 March 00 re death of Edward Klein; Neil Hamm; W.D. Dufrene; etc

E-mail out--oral history--correspondence--archives----with Pam at re oral history and clothing exhibits

E-mail out--Downs family--correspondence--archives--to Nancy Rose re visit to research above; ref photos; 1 Mar 00

E-mail out--Volcano Post Office History--correspondence--archives--responding to request for help--exchange with RC Stevens re post office history; 15 Mar 00

E-mail out--Savage family--correspondence--archives--from or Bobbie--Sent 1860 census of Savage family to inquirer; 4 Feb 00

E-mail out--Indian related documents--correspondence--archives--correspondence about Villa research into Indian forefathers
26245|1431.4159|E-mail in--Mauks in Alpine in the 1860s--correspondence--Cyndi Perkins ----her e-mail from Ellen Martin, Alpine County Museum, about her family; 16 Oct 99

26246|1431.4159.1|From re Knight Foundry and work on cupola--10 Jan 00 and 20 Jan 00

26247|1431.4159.2|E-mail from Mark Baker, re ebay 274315489 A Piccardo billhead

26248|1431.4159.3|E-mail from Bob Devlin re stamp mill painting and alligator

26249|1431.4159.4|From Derrick Wyckoff re father's death in 1984

26250|1431.4159.5|From Bobbie and Ashley Dillender - Ustal re Savage family with some data, 2 pages

26251|1431.4159.6|E-mail from John A Dutton re researching family history; 2 Mar 00

26252|1431.4159.7|E-mail in--various Amador City families Perryman, etc correspondence  ---- genealogical history of Perryman, Provis, Oates etc 2 Mar 00

26253|1431.4159.8|E-mail from 24 Feb 00 re (sic) John Martin and Hicks as possible Cherokees

26254|1431.4159.9|E-mail from  Feb and Mar 2000 re Amador City stereo and other bids

26255|1431.4159.10|E-mail from Phyllis Hembree re William Nevills and wife Ruth aka Ruth K Zimmerman, 13 Mar 00

26256|1431.4159.11|E-mail from Nelson W. "Bill" Hyler re research and books; Lawrence Clifford Hyler; 15 Feb 00

26257|1431.4159.12|E-mail from Emily Engel with series of questions andArchives response written in, 12 Mar 00

26258|1431.4159.13|E-mail from Bobby Keeling re registration of domain name and e-mail address as and; 2 Feb 00

26259|1431.4159.14|E-mail from Armen or Janet Kendig re visit with children

26260|1431.4159.15|E-mail in--various--correspondence------from Stephen Liberatore re eulogy at father's funeral; 1 Mar 00

26261|1431.4159.16|E-mail from Lou Zumsteg or re Omo Mining Co; 3 Feb 00

26262|1431.4159.17|E-mail from updating news about new location; 13 Mar 00

26263|1431.4159.18|E-mail from Allen Martin re reel to reel tape recorder; 4 Feb 00

26264|1431.4159.19|E-mail from com re various including 1866 marriages, etc from or 1866 Amador Dispatch issues; 17 Feb 00
E-mail re ref William Lionel Morrow

E-mail from re Hein's and Begovich

E-mail from Dorothy DeMare or re photos by Sutterley, 1 Mar 00

E-mail in--web sites--correspondence--Grace Schmitt about web pages she recommends

E-mail from John Schochet re George Miles and Nancy Godleski for help; 31 Jan 00

E-mail from Keith Sweet re civic center mural project, no date

E-mail from wondering who we are; 5 Nov 99; and note from Carol Terry 2 Nov 99 with $5 check which was returned

E-mail from Shayne Tyler re oral history questions, 2 Mar 00

Letter out, copy--Reed photos--correspondence file--archives----16 Mar 00 letter to Fallbrook Historical Society, Fallbrook, CA about Reeds who settled in Valley Center in 1880 and then to Fallbrook turn of century

E-mail in--federal archives--correspondence--Grace Schmitt ----That FARC at San Bruno will keep certain records rather than ship them off; 17 Mar 00 paper

Receipt to Allen Martin for donation of sheet music from movie Come Next Spring, 17 Mar 00----Movie, starring Ann Sheridan and Steve Cochran, partly filmed in Ione in 1955; words by Lenny Adelson and music by Max Steiner, copyright 1955

Photos--Amador City--photo, Amador city views--from photos owned by Brent Groth, Heber Utah and Amador City, CA, 16 Mar 00----7260.1 7.375x7.5" bl & wh, scanned image taken from stereograph probably by Muybridge circa 1865; probably taken at same time as two other views of South Spring Hill quartz mill wheel in State Library by Muybridge and taken the same time; this is earliest view of Amador City we have; facing southeast with South Spring Hill mill wheel far left middle and downtown middle right;--7260.1.1 - enlargement 8x10 of downtown portion of c1865 view of Amador City; --7260.2 - 8x10 view Amador City, looking east at Keystone on hill, with houses on Fleehart and Pig Turd Alley in foreground; c1920 is guess; --7060.3 - c9.375x6.5" view Keystone Mine top hill, mill and poplar to right, mill race and county road, no date but has telephone poles; --7060.4 - color, folding note cards with reproductions of paintings by David Halbach of Amador Hotel, Imperial Hotel, Catholic Church, Froelich's (sic: Froelich) barn; circa 1971
Miscl papers--Reed and Williams families; Gertrude Zeller--manuscript file--Cenotto----research material gathered by Cenotto after gift of photos by Gertrude Zeller; some of them relating to Williams family which came West with the Bidwell-Bartleson wagon train; and the Jacob T and Martha Williams Reed family which migrated to California, San Diego County, and settled around Fallbrook; eventually much of this material will be placed elsewhere

Article, copy--James H. Hardy--manuscript file--Robert J Chandler, author, Wells Fargo Historical Services Officer----"Jews, Honor, and James H. Hardy," written for magazine Western States Jewish History, July, 1991; --Hardy biographical information, new district judgeship for Hardy, reference Jews of Bnai Brith; Hardy's impeachment

Catalogue page, copy--Jackson daguerreotype and salt sprint--manuscript file--from Robert J Chandler----items to be auctioned off by Sotheby's in April, 2000, including these two Jackson images of Louisiana House, parent to National Hotel

Photo, mining--Plymouth Consolidated Mining Co.--photo, mining (3 parts)--Frank Standridge's original scanned and printed in sections, ----panorama of mine c1920--"Plymouth Consolidated Mines Limited"--long photo scanned in three sections by Michelle Wilson, stitched together on computer, and printed out in 3 sections this date

Poster--Kit Carson Mountain Men 40th annual antique auction--oversize graphics--Cenotto---Feb 12, 2000, Civic Auditorium, Sutter Creek

Mining stock certificates--various--stock certificate book--auction by Fred Holabird Americana of the Alexandra Tillson Filer Collection, Part I, February 26, 2000--Reno, NV --Sale catalogue showing about 10 Amador certificates being sold, of which Archives bought three, pages 66-68

Stock certificate for Albany Gold Mining Company, Inc. Calif., 16 Sept 1892, No. 226, 100 shares, H.R. Lounsbery, signed by Lounsbery as treasurer, and W.F. Trotter as president; bid $130.00

Stock certificate for Hector Gold Mining Company, Inc 1887 Calif; No A 42, 100 shares, E.R. Grant, 6 April 1887, James B Hughes, secretary, W.E.? Valentine, president

Stock certificate for Argonaut Consolidated Mining Company, A252, 1 share, Charles Dupee, June 29, 1908, inc. under laws of Maine, signed CH Burkall, president; A doubted this was Argonaut but found reference to a consolidated company; mine vignette

Papers related to bidding and purchase of mining stocks, etc. Friends of the Archives Funds, e-mails with Fred Holabird etc

Ledger, accounting--Brignole Store, Sutter Creek--with ledgers--purchased from Roger Mason 3/22/00 by Larry Cenotto and donated to Archives, $125----"Ledger, 1877," "Ledger, 1876," with accounts alphabetized : first account Wm Wedge, starts Aug 1876, 456 account pages; last entry, June 1880--ledger for years 1876 into 1880--names and account balances; no detail of what customers purchased

Post card, real photo--Jackson--photo, Jackson view--1431.4164 - eBay item 279382873 from jtdtjtdt@concentric.net or Jim Tanner, 305 W. Lake Ave., Peoria IL 61614, $6.75 Friends funds----Real photo of Jackson's Main Street circa 1930 with cars parked on both sides and in middle; unused; AGFA
ANSCO stamp box

26290|7269|Photos; list, copy--Fithian burials in Ione; Fithian photos--manuscript file--from Darlings, El Dorado Hills, 28 Mar 00--7269.1 photo, scanned from original, laser print Elmer E. Fithian, Jr., Margaret Steen Fithian, Raymond George Fithian, donor's father--7269.2 photo, scanned from original, carte de visite c1870, Joseph --7269.3 photo, scanned from original, Duncan Gilchrist; 7269.4 two more scanned views Gilchrist, one by Omega Foto Co.; 7269.5 two views, left, Gilchrist family: Emily Jane Gilchrist (nee Perryman), Duncan Gilchrist & children; right, Mrs Gilchrist; --7269.6 scanned photo from originals of Emily Jane Perryman; Emily, 58, with grandson, Jeffery.--7269.7 scanned photo of Perryman house in Amador City with Perryman children out front?

26291|7270|Stock certificate--Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company--in stock certificate notebook--1431.4165 - eBay 284496907, Fred Holabird, www.holabird.org $11.99 Friends funds--500 shares to JJ Costanovich, signed by N.W. Hyler, president, 24 Nov 1920

26292|7271|Post card, real photo, color--Sutter Amador Hospital--photo, Jackson buildings & houses--mailed to Archives or current resident----Invitation post card sent out to community/county inviting all to new hospital's open house on 1 April 10am - 2 pm

26293|7272|CD--Sierra Nevada--with Cds; 1431.4166 - eBay purchase of item 279989441 from John ZoBell, SLC UT --$19.56 in Archives Friends funds--with Version 1.1 guide book

26294|7273|Newspaper, tabloid insert--Amador business families--newspapers, Ledger-Dispatch--home subscription----"Family Focus," 2000; Frank Halvorson and family, Prospect Motors; Volcano Telephone and owner Sharon Lundgren, Ceramic Tile of Jackson, Hunt Water, Jackson Family Sports, Bicycle Outdoor, Computer Depot, Margaret Dalton, 1-stop Market and Claypools; Daneri--Mortuary; Kreth Inc., Homestead Mortgage the Haney's; the Paint Spot;; Sutter Creek Palace; Rainbow Water; Amador Quick Print (Six); Guy's Saw Center; Oak Liquidators

26295|7274|Typescript, post offices--Amador post offices--manuscript file--Cenotto----typescript compiled by Cenotto for columns in 2000--7274.4 copy, list of postmasters, Jackson from 1851--7274.5 copy, list of postmasters, Volcano, from 1977, incomplete--7274.6 list of postmasters, Amador City, from 1863, complete

26296|7275|Typescript; maps; sketches gold mines--Gold Mines of Amador County, by area--manuscript file--from Robert Richards, March, 2000----partial list of Gold Mines compiled by Richards while sketching many mines from Archives and other photos in 2000--7275.1 large, hand-drawn map by Richards of "Gold Mines of the East Belt of Amador County" March 2000--7275.2 large, hand-drawn map by R. Richards of "Mines of the Mother Lode Vein..." March 2000--7275.3 large sheet of sketches, copy, of "Gold Mines of Amador County, East Belt and Smaller Mines," sketched and reproduced by March, 2000, by Richards; signed copy; includes Belden, Defender, Red Hill, Weiland, Amador Queen 2, South Jackson, Amador Star-Rhetta), Bay State, Alpine (Wheeler), Baliol--7275.4 large sheet of sketches, copy, "Gold Mines of Amador County, Smaller & Older Mines," signed copy, 24 March 2000, including Wildman, Mahoney, Zeile, Moore, Oneida, Amador Queen #1, South Spring Hill, Treasure or Hazard, Gover Mine, Original Amador, Wildman; signed by author--All but typescript filed in oversize graphics

26297|7276|Lithograph/wood cut-- Carson Pass-- photo, Sierra-- 1431.4167 - eBay item 278319023 from redbuk@aol.com for $12.49 Friends funds----Hand-colored engraving of (Carson) Pass of Sierra Nevada
1858 (sic:1844), from some book--Drawing is by Preuss of Fremont expedition during crossing in 1843-44, shows up in various reports on expedition

26298|7277|Post card, real photo, unused--Chaw-Se, roundhouse, Miwuk--photo, Indians--1431.4168 - eBay item 281667683 from or Donna Bader, 6129 E Via Estrella, Scottsdale, AR 85253--photo by Karen Gottstein, 1977, "Miwok tribe and main lodge, by Volcano's resident photographer"

26299|7278|Newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----April 2000 newsletter; Sharon Lundgren, old Hinckley house information, walking trail, mine office

26300|7279|Typescripts, copy--George Mead, Reuben Groot--manuscript file--Estyn M. and Lois Raymond Mead, Bellingham, Washington 7279.1 "copied from George Mead's notebook, January and February, 1864", in Calaveras, Silver Mt., Mt Bullion, Mr. Thornton's (that territory in Calaveras and Amador then), January, 1864;--7279.2 "A copy of a letter sent to Isabella Groot Mead from her son, George Mead... Mt. Bullion, Feb. 2, 1862:" ref San Jose, Stockton, North American House, Big Trees, Big Meadows, 7279.2.1 opposite side of paper, ref snow, snowshoes 8' long and 4" wide, --7279.3 completion letter, "Direct Silver Mountain, Amador Co., California"

26301|7280|Typescript, document, copies--Butte Store Restoration Trust--manuscript file--copied from papers in legal file owned by Mrs. Raymond Garamendi ----First item is letter signed by Henrietta Widmer, 16 Dec 1985, to chairman Tim Davenport, Amador County Board of Supervisors, informing him the trust officers had to resign and return property to county, --7280.1 copy, Quitclaim deed (never recorded) to county by trust of land and store, dated December 13, 1985, signed by Widmer, president of trust; other copies

26302|7281|Stock certificate-- Amador Star Mining Company--in certificate book--1431.4169 - eBay282076858 from Martha Blick, Manomet Mass, $25.65 Friends funds----500 shares $1 each, A.H. Carlisle, John F. Davis, Secretary, E.A. Stent, president, No 7 Plymouth/Reno, 18 December 1915, location of mine in Plymouth

26303|7282|Post card, real photo--Drytown--cover collection; photo, Drytown--1431.4170 - eBay 279954838 from Catherine Perz, , SF for $4.75 Friends funds----color photo Drytown postmarked 1965 by Fritz Vibe postcard service of Sacramento; looking southwest, in spring--card to Mrs BW York, Novato, CA, from Madeline, 30 June 1965

26304|7283|Covers--various--cover collection--1431.4171 - purchase from Jim Forte PO Las Vegas NV 36.50 from Friends funds--Cover, from A Francesconi, Amador City, to State, 1941;--7283.1 - cover, Drytown Nov 1 1937, to Stockton;--7283.2 - cover, Ione, Nov 1935, from Mrs. Eugene Carnette, Ione; --7283.3 post card, 16 Dec 1926, Martell;--7283.4 cover, Pine Grove, 20 Oct 1938, Pine Grove Lumber Yard; --7283.5 post card, Plymouth 22 Dec 1909, from Sallee; 7283.6 cover, 15 March 1937, Central Eureka Mining Co

26305|7284|Photos--Fremont Mine--photo, Fremont--1431.4172 - eBay 284208671, John Senter, San Jose CA, MrBodey@aol.com, obtained for $35 from Friends funds--Archivist damaged one photo in trying to free it from black paper pasted on, "Miners in Uniform, 1916", cut both ends of photo; see original view in download from Internet;--7284.1 Mill at Fremont, 1916, intact; 4x3" with download view;--7284.2 "Supt. Palmer's home, Amador County, 1916," with Internet view; top right corner lost in freeing it
Accessioning 6 April 2000 by Cenotto--billhead -- Tarr & Co.--manuscript file 1431.4173 - eBay 282921223 from Hollibaugh Antiques, Redding CA Cindy & Dave, $11.49 Friends Funds; long billhead of D. Tarr & Co., lumber, shingles, shakes, doors, sashes, blinds, laths, with vignette, Amador city, 1 Jan 1878, purchases by Keystone Mining Co.

Accessioned 12 April 2000; post card--stone ruins, Volcano--photo, Volcano buildings--1431.4174 - eBay 287875752, "Wells Fargo (sic)" building, $11.45 from Friends funds, Marc Osborne, Huntsville, AL Davies Photo Service, Alamo, Cal., showing ruins of stone buildings, not Wells Fargo, but a mercantile firm; 1950s?

12 April 2000; photos, color--Pioneer--photo, Pioneer--Eloise James, Pioneer----series of over-lapping panoramic shots of the northerly side of Highway 88 in Pioneer between the restaurant by Pioneer school and a log private home; within area once stood the John Harker home written about by Cenotto in his Look Back columns circa –taken in 1999

12 April 2000; sermon, typescript--grace for all people--manuscript file--Father Bill Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek; delivered April 2000

12 April 2000; post card, unused--Argonaut Inn and Art Center--manuscript file--Jane Crawford, Jackson----postcard published by inn circa 1970 showing photo of Inn or old Argonaut office, with text about inn; Mrs. Sinclair, proprietor; burned down later in decade-

12 April 2000; mementoes--Sutter Amador Hospital--manuscript file--attending grand public opening and tour 1 April 2000--Larry Cenotto--7290.1 ticket for first general public tour of hospital;--7290.2 graphic imprint on rectangle; --7290.3 graphic handout Sutter Amador Hospital Auxiliary Gift Shop;--7290.4 magnet, Sutter Amador Hospital--7290.5 program, community open house, 1 April 2000, wrinkled--7290.6 souvenir plastic bag for carrying mementoes

12 April 2000; postcard, cover--Silver Lake--photo, Silver Lake; --1431.4175 - eBay 285440297 David Ehlen Santee CA paid for with $4.75 in Archives Funds--card postmarked Oakland, 1930, card from Eu? to Mrs Wilks, SF, 1-cent Franklin lime-green

12 April 2000; quarterly--Kennedy Mine and Foundation--manuscript file--mail----"Chronicles of Amador County," Volume One, No. 1, Spring 2000--subject: 1918; page 3, about the Kennedy in 1918; Charles Ruggles; Crime of Decade, Jack Keyes; Joseph A Cuneo, first WW I dead; the flu epidemic; airplanes visit Jackson; the Tam tragedy


12 April 2000; photo--Begovich, Johnson--photo, portrait--unknown --Begovich, then either judicial court judge or State Senator, shaking hands with Congressman Harold T. "Bizz" Johnson of Roseville, representative of the county in Congress, at Jackson Rotary Meeting, 1960s?--7294.1 copy, article from Sacramento Union, no date, with photo of Begovich while State Senator, reapportioned out as State Senator

26317|7296|12 April 2000; Berglund--collection--Ground family, Plymouth--manuscript, photo--from the late Plymouth Historical Preservation Society--summer, 1999--Being processed by Bud Berglund this date on. Will be inserted later.

26318|7297|12 April 2000; typescript--Jackson walking tour--manuscript file--Cenotto author----done circa 1998 for Jackson business group, with--7297.1 brief history of Jackson

26319|7298|12 April 2000; newspaper, tabloid, promotional--Sutter Amador Hospital--newspapers, Ledger-Dispatch--insert in weekly paper----special issue announcing the grand opening of the hospital, 1 April 2000, with photos, history, etc

26320|7299|12 April 2000; diary, typescript, copy, portion of, by Henry R. Mann--manuscript file--Mr and Mrs Castelluccio, , Dublin, CA, this week, on visit; will return in summer----Diary starts 22 June 1849 on emigrant trail, to 18 Sept '49 in Sacramento; Mann is yet to come to Jackson where he lived and died in 1852

26321|7300|13 April 2000; Cenotto accessioner --post card, real photo--Drytown--photo, Drytown--1431.4176 - eBay item 282159500 from Shannon Biggs, Pomona CA, $9.99 Friends funds----postmarked 1963, Mokelumne Hill, photo of highway in Drytown and general store "since 1851 (sic)", black and white; has message from Mother to Miss Carolene Hearst, San Diego. George Hearst was active in this area in 19th century with various mining interests.

26322|7301|14 April 2000; photo, black and white--Pine Grove--photo, Pine Grove--Eloise James of Pioneer let us copy her originals 4/11/00----7301.1 - View of Pine Grove c1930 "...on Kit Carson Pass Highway A503," one prominent building unidentified, post office?;--7301.2 - View of Pine Grove c1935? showing Main Street, unpaved, Galli's garage and hotel on left, on right "RT Walker, PO, Cedar Tree at corner of Irish Town (Weiland) Road, Ruffino Store," "between 1925-1935," all written on back;--7301.3 - View of Pine Grove, date unknown, taken 200 yards easterly from junction Highway 88 and Volcano Road; "snow" scene; c6x10

26323|1131.2|Insert on 14 April 2000; prescription--J.R. Dunlap, druggist, Amador City--manuscript file--taken from 1131 album----prescription made out by Dr. Nichols of Amador City on 29 Dec 1889 for Michael Arditto

Noreen Hauhuth, Elaine Adherko?, Eddie Robinson? 7302.5.3 Unidentified man, young man, young woman;--7302.5.4 - copy, logging ox team, on back written: "Mace's Saw mill at Pioneer Creek about 1892...donated to Pioneer Center Museum by Miss Lillian Porter, Pioneer, left to right: Ling the Chinese cook, Jim Lessley standing by the oxen, Jack Porter on oxen, unknown, Wes Nichols (Nickols), LeRoy Jones, Sam Emmons, Dane Pichard, Lon K, Uneter, Al Cottingham; written on Al Cottingham, Lon K Uneter, Dane Pichard, Sam Emmons, LeRoy Jones, West Nichols on log, Ben & Tom, oxen; Jack Porter on ox, Jim Lessley, Jerry, light ox, Ling Chinese cook.--7302.5.5 and 7302.5.6 Copies, digital, logging scene, ox team, maybe at Mace's; 7302.5.7 - view of school, 1892, Pioneer School, written on photo, "Knight & Perkins, Photo., Lunch Time, Pioneer School, 1892, Amador Co. Cal., teacher on porch with white beard; typed --"Taken from original picture given to museum by Theresa A Harker, left to right sitting, ?, Eva Bearce, Viola Marchand; standing, Henry Harker, Bryon Bearce, Harry Marchand, Andrew Arata, Daisy Nichols, John Porter, John Harker, Harvey Kimball, Becknell, Myrtle Kimball, Hattie Williams, Margaret Porter, LaVerne & Olive Kimball"--7302.5.8 - Harker house, "picture of house next door before changed. Center, Mr and Mrs John Peter Harker; left, son & daughter, John and Clara 7302.5.9 Copy, photo "Pioneer School" which appeared in April, 1977, newsletter of Larry Ferdani, County Supt of Schools; school has covered porch or vestibule in front, with steps.--7302.5.10 - Copy, interior of saw mill 1 of 5 snapshots framed;--7302.5.11 - small caterpillar tractor in logging scene;--7302.5.12 - truck laden with milled lumber;--7302.5.13 - workers at saw mill and pile of lumber;--7302.5.14 - two men standing in front of sawmill;--7302.5.15 - snow scene of Pioneer "Red and White" store, with post office nearby, Hudson's Grocery, no date. Proof sheet of photos filed in Photo, Miscl. under 7302.

26325|7303| 20 April 2000; photos--Canvin family--photo, portraits, all black and white--unknown; donor left without seeing anyone----7303.1 c2x2.625", "Uncle Lourance (Lawrence, Laurence)" with buck; 7303.2 - c2x3 image, two unidentified girls; 7303.3 - c2x3" image, elder with white beard; 7303.4 unidentified couple in car, 1927 license; 7303.5 - c4x2.375", faded, "House where I was born middle window - Mar 17 1877 (Schoonmaker Florence V Canvin)" house with people posing in front by fence; 7303.6 - c4x2.375", rural scene, "Oram (Gram)? house, Schoonmaker home, birth place of Vernetta Canvin;" 7303.7 - c4x2.375", "The old school house at Shake Ridge, Sept 11 1928, Wesley & Netti Schoonmaker; (Franklin?); 7303.8 - c4x2.375", unidentified man with cane, outside by fence and house; 7303.9 - c4x2.375" "Jack and Adeline, Nettie & Wesley at School Sept. 11, 1928 Shake Ridge above Volcano;" 7303.10 - unidentified group people or family posing outside Cook's Station, c1925; 7303.11 - house, "Canvin home, Sutter Creek;" 7303.12 - woman squatting by creek or river, "Irene;" 7303.13 - c4x2.375", family posing on porch. "Ben Canvin family Cook house Volcano;" 7303.14 - c4x2.375" two unidentified men outside house and by fence;7303.15 4x2.375" woman and two men unidentified on house steps, arrow and "Ruby;" 7303.16 - 2.375x4" "Ruby Canvin with town houses in background; 7303.17 - 4x2.375 --arched entrance to Weimar Sanitarium, snow scene; 7303.18 - 2.375x4", "When we were last in Amador. For pirtan? Oct 1936, looks like two couples posing by Marshall monument in Coloma; 7303.19 - c4x2.375", "Ruby, May 16, 1927," outside by fence; 7303.20 ---c2.375x4, "Irene Canvin & Ford" c1930; 7303.21 - c5.5x3.125, unidentified older man with cane in yard; 7303.22 - "Rebecca Thompson, Irene Canvin, Ruby C(anvin), Ruth Thompson & Clare Griesback in Volcano Creek;" 7303.23 - "Oram (Gram) house, Schoonmaker--home of Vernetta Canvin;" 7303.24 - post card size, real photo, "Marjorie E Canvin, age 6 months;" 7303.25 - 3x5.375", "Ruby Canvin graduating Sutter High;" 7303.26 c4.75x3.75", "Henry Schoonmaker" and his six horse or mule team and lumber wagon; 7303.26.1 - c6.5x4.625", high school opera (drama) on stage old Sutter Creek High auditorium, with x on image denoting Irene Canvin; image has bottom right corner missing; --some repairs; 7303.27 - 3 1.375x2" photos of Ben Canvin mounted; hard stock; 7303.28 - cabinet card, Sutterley photo, "Florence V Schoonmaker (Vernetta Canvin) age 20;' 7303.29 cabinet card, Dowie, "Charles Franklin Schoonmaker, age 33;" 7303.30 - c2.75x4", --mounted, "Irene Canvin;" 7303.31 - oval image 2.625x5.25", mounted, "Irene Canvin, 14 months old;" 7303.32 - c3.75x4.75", mounted, Weston & Simas Sutter Creek, "George
C Schoonmaker; 7303.33 - round image, 3.625", woman, mounted, Weston & Simas, Sutter --Creek, "Miss Florence Vernetty Schoonmaker"

26326|7304|20 April 2000; photo, Jackson--Jackson Cleaners--photo, Jackson buildings--downloaded from e-mail from Carol Terry, 17 April 2000--Carol Terry CTerry1016@aol.com -1431.4177 e-mail from Terry re download--"This is a picture of the Jackson Cleaners and their van...This one show's how old the building really was. It was taken at the same time as the picture of my father Newell Dayton in the cleaning van." Shows van parked in front of building Not sure whether Main or Water.--Printed postcard size and 8x5"

26327|7305|21 April 2000; Etching--Battle of Buena Vista--manuscript file--"The Battle of Buena Vista," prepared for Abbott's "Lives of the Presidents." Archives purchased because 6-pound bronze cannon debuted in that war, etching shows some, and Volcano's old Abe is a 6-pounder. 1431.4178 - eBay purchase 7305 from Laura Pennington, 13866 Tam O'Shanter Dr Victorville CA 92392-4935, $6 Cenotto funds

26328|7306|21 April 2000; post card, real photo--Electra Power House--photo, PG&E-- eBay purchase from Hollibaugh Antiques, Redding CA, $9.50 from Friends funds-- eBay 291832330 early 1900s view of Power House PG&E, Electra, if PG&E, was after 1910--unused card

26329|7307|21 April 2000; Copies, various--Kennedy Mine, miscl.--manuscript file, photo, portrait--two cabinet cards photos by W Kay gift of Roy Fouch--other items Fouch allowed us to copy--7307.1 cabinet card, Kay, bride in wedding dress; 7307.2 - two unidentified young women in bridal dresses; 7307.3 - copy, letter from Dick Collick, Placerville, 10 July 1887, seeking a job; 7307.4 - copy, receipt given by John Blower for payment from Creek Ledge mining company, 20 Sept ?; 7307.5 Copy, letter L.G. Griffith, Plymouth, 4 Nov 1909, to Mr Smith, re mine water and draining it; 7307.6 - Copy, lumber/timber used in Creek Ledge Mine "to L Griffith, Sept 20, 1909; 7307.7 Copy, report Pioneer vs Kennedy by Ross E Browne, 28 Jan 1895, to JF Parks, Esquire, Supt Kennedy Mine; about surveying apex lines, etc; 7307.7.7 - Copy, letter Rosse E Browne to John M Wright, Atty. Kennedy Mining & Milling, SF, 28 Jan 1895, transmitting report; --7307.9 - copy, typed letter 9 Aug 1897, SF, D. Gutman from F McMillan, Amelia Mine, John Faull, Jackson district, Alma; 7307.10 - Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection report, 29 Aug 1925, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co; 7307.11 - Letterhead, Kennedy Mining & Milling, 18 Sept 1909, to Mr. Smith from EC Hutchinson, Bright property, W.A. Johnstone, Judge Davis, Chichizola, St Sabba's; 7307.12 - copy, program, 1956 graduation Jackson Union Elementary School District; ; 7307.13 two flyers advertising the Amador --Theater in Jackson, 1950s?

26330|7308| 25 April 2000; Newspaper article, copy--Middle Bar, 1850 mining--manuscript file--Robbie Robinson, Jackson--article from New York Herald, 27 Dec 1850, morning edition--long article by "F.B.A." about experiences in mines; long excursion with donkeys, starting from south branch, Jackson's creek into Sierra; about Rio Mokelumne; long paragraph about the camp of Middle Bar, on both sides of river; very good description

26331|7309|25 April 2000; paper items, various--Caminetti, Jr., Anthony--manuscript file--Illene?, Springfield MO ----7309.1. various Bee clips: a reversal of a Caminetti decision; Caminetti hits back at foes in recall drive, with photo; petitions ask Amador County Judge's Recall; Caminetti reduces sentence of Adolpho Canales; reference to Will Rogers and his remark about county court house and jail; State Rests Case Against Sheriff, Juror (from Stockton Record);--7309.2 - Typed deed, 23 July 1897, Paul Ciouma (Chuma) and wife to the Gwin Mine Development Co., right of way; 7309.3 - Field Notes of the
North Paloma Quartz Mine, as surveyed by Henry F. Terry under instructions of October 7, 1872; 7309.4 - Field Notes of Gwin Quartz Mine, surveyed by Henry F Terry, Dep. Min. Surv., under instructions of January 24, 1873; 7309.5 - Typed, "Supplemental Report on 'the Leonid Consolidated Placer Mine', Mineral Survey No. 3843 A, 'Amended Survey'", by W.S. Coulter, 20 Jan 1905; 7309.6 - card and cover, 1934, postmarked Healdsburg, 3-cent Mt Rainier, "family of late G.B. Bacigalupi...re Mrs M. Bacigalupi," to Mr and Mrs Caminetti, Jackson; 7309.7 - two pages, ink manuscript, notes by either Judge Caminetti Jr as judge or--attorney or his father, A Caminetti Sr. compare handwriting; 7309.8 - letterhead, American Writing Machine Co., Valleleco, CA 14 Oct 1934, from EJ Deaver, to Honorable Judge Caminetti, Jackson, ref case before him in San Andreas in 1934 "Cal. Mo. Mining and Milling and Mound City; re wages; 7309.10 - pamphlet, printed, "Reasons for Electing Anthony Caminetti, Jr. by E.W. Perkins, Echo Print, Ione, 7309.10 - card urging no vote against recall of Caminetti, by Perkins; 7309.11 - card, printed, vote for Caminetti, 30 Aug 1932, Echo print; 7309.12 card, printed, Echo, vote no on recall Caminetti; END of group

26332/7310/25 April 2000; various--post offices--manuscript, cover collection, vertical file--from postmasters----

7310.1 - cover, Pioneer, 10 March 1986, to Charles Harrison, Pioneer;
7310.2 - first day cover, 1 July 1971, inaugurating the U.S. Postal Service;
7310.3 - coverhead, Senior Services Inc., Jackson, letter to Tim Davenport, District 3 Supervisor, Jackson; Sacramento postmark;
7310.4 - 2-page typescript, copy, brief history of post office in California;
7310.5 - booklet, History of U.S Postal Service, 1775-1993, vertical file;  

26369/7311/typescrpts, copy--Stephen Kidd, western Amador pioneer--manuscript file--Karen Thomas, Ben Lomond, CA-typercscript, letter by Steven Kidd which appeared in the Lancha Plana Dispatch, 1860, and the San Francisco Daily Alta on July 28, 1860, 1-3--letter dated Silver Mountain, Coso Mountain District, July 6, south of Owen's Lake, ref Keysville--7311.1 - Typescript, copy, "From Diary of Stephen Kidd," 27 Nov 1869 thru 12 Nov 1877; references: vineyard, Mr Parkinson in Ione died; Mrs Wad(d)ell; bottling wine; robbing of Fiddletown stage, Ione IOOF; caught robbers; Mr Edwards, Ludgate's, Gooding's, Strong, Cookson, the minister; Fithings (Fithians?) got married, Collins; stock association formed; Woolsey, Gooding & Co; miners in Sutter striking; Gov Haight came, soldiers to Sutter Creek; League man arrested; Hatch and others being shot; J(ames) Martin, son Joe born, Volcano stage robbed; Younglove, moved to Ione; Hart & Wittatch, Prouty, Amick and Tubbs, Thornton's estate, Ludgate, Linegear (?) estate; Elias and John Cochran; Major Green; Mr Leary, Milton Cochran and J. Kidd started school; Mr Clark, teacher; G Hamerick (Hamrick); Trowbridge, Judge Farley, Porter, Isaac Chitwood, Dr. Moss, Fiddletown, road in Jackson valley; FC Hall, Joseph White, Branen's (Brannon's?) mill

26333/7312/25 April 2000; quarterly--Las Calaveras--manuscript file--mail--Calaveras Historical Society--April 2000, Vol 48 No 3; long study on Jedediah Strong Smith; by Dick Dyer

26334/7313/25 April 2000; poem--Jackson's hanging tree--manuscript file--from author Macey Casebeer 20041 Pine Dr West, Volcano--with cover note--"Memoirs From The Hangman's Tree"--The poem is by the tree which saw much, including 10 hangings, abab stanzas

26179/5169/25 April 2000 insert; letterhead, County of Fresno--naturalization--manuscript file--in unknown naturalization ledger----26 Dec 1924 letter to Amador informing clerk that Eugenio Puccinelli naturalized there on 9 July 1902

26335/7314/25 April 2000; letter, copy--Charles Harrison--manuscript file--from Harrison papers, yet to be accessioned----28 September 1928 letter by Harrison to mother. He has just arrived in Jackson, with a
job with V.S. Garbarini at his service station, also supt. of reconstruction work on Kennedy Mine which recently burned; his nephew Babe Garbarini; gathering place for boys of town; Butte or "lost peak of the Sierras," post office just across street from station

26336|7315|25 April 2000; photos, digital--various--digital disk, numerical order--taken by and with Cenotto's digital camera or down-loaded from net, or received e-mail from net----**7315.1** - Aguilar family, Mexico City, with Carmen and Rigo's first grandchild, color; **7315.2** - view of Jackson Cleaners (on Main?) circa 1925, sent by Carol Terry, Nevada; **7315.3** - e-mail image sent by Carol Terry of James (Giacomo) Raggio; **7315.4** digital--view of text on Standard Oil production about Kennedy Mine alligator; **7315.5** - downloaded image eBay of a token from Moon's Saloon, Sutter Creek; **7315.6** - view middle fork, Jackson Creek, moderately high water winter '00; **7315.7 thru 7315.11** - views of--new Toscano winery, Shenandoah Valley, during grand opening; **7315.12 thru 7315.15** - photos taken at Amador Historical Society meeting in March when Bob Chandler of Wells, Fargo was speaker; Keith Sweet, Wm J.B. Burger, Sue Slivick, TSPN; **7315.16** - work on--Spagnoli second floor porch; **7315.17** - Norm and Joan Dal Porto's drive off Clinton Road; **7315.18** - creek view, Clinton Road

26337|7316|25 April 2000; spiral notebook, book--homemaking, cooking--vertical file--unknown spiral notebook, "Kay Fregulia," recipes, household information, meat cuts, mostly pencil **7316.1** book, "Any one can Bake," Kathryn Fregulia, Jackson, "probably John Fregulia's daughter" according to Carolyn Fregulia Campbell; married Vertrees; copyright 1929, Royal Baking Powder Co.

26338|7317|25 April 2000; map, rolled--Mines of the Mother Lode--maps, mining, rolled--Daniel Rogers, 6 Aug 1997, his signature--map researched by Rogers and Joran Kreiss, map drawn by Kreiss, June, 1997, Argonaut High School Honors U.S. History Project; --89 mines designated on map and names given in legend below

26339|7318| 26 April 2000; ephemera 2000--various--manuscript file-- various----pieces of contemporary ephemera collected and filed under one number; items from March and April, 2000-

26340|7319|26 April 2000; digital images--Hepworth house, Sutter Creek--digital zip, CD--Cenotto's digital camera----ten views of house, inside and out, including various architectural features; early 1860s Greek Revival house

26341|7320|26 April 2000; digital images--Hinckley house, Jackson--digital zip, CD--Cenotto's digital camera, he took photos during razing of house in April, 2000----**7320.1-16** 16 views of dwelling, concentrating on part dating from early 1860s; additions to house came in 1900 or later; closeup of nails used; studding, etc.--this house probably erected from local materials early 1860s; doubt it contained the pre-fabricated dwelling brought around Horn by Timothy Hinckley; that one, if it reached Jackson, probably rose on Main Street where Hinckley first lived, or circa 1857-8 on Bright where he erected his first house in that area--Gordon Miller family had diary accounts of shipping a house to California

26342|7321|26 April 2000; digital images--Daffodil Hill--digital zip, CD--Cenotto's digital camera--Taken in early April, 2000--various views including closeups of profuse blooming of attraction this year; 35 various images, including the dedication plaque

26343|7322|26 April 2000; digital images--Sutter Amador Hospital--digital zip, CD--Cenotto's digital camera----88 images taken outside and inside of hospital during grand public opening of the facility on April 10, 2000; **7322.5** Jackson Mayor Al Nunes; **7322.38** - hospital administrator Scott Stenberg and
board chairman, Mario Biagi; 7322.41 & .42 - nonagenarian --George Banicevich, Jackson; 7322.54
TSPN interviewing; 7322.55 - TSPN’s Sue Slivick interviewing Stenberg; 7322.57 - Tom Slivick with
camera, Sue interviewing Stenberg and his Sutter boss; 7322.58 - Sue interviewing; 7322.61, 7322.62,
7322.63, 7322.65, 7322.66 --pictures of Lillian Barnhart; 7322.67 - first person born in old Amador
Hospital, 1952, and mother, with Barnhart; 7322.68 - .69 - Slivick interviewing Biagi, Assemblyman Rico
Oller, State Senator Tim Leslie; 7322.71 - Jerry Toneck and Stenberg; 7322.72 CEO of Sutter Health;
7322.73 Laurie Webb; 7322.74 - Dr Roger Steuble; 7322.75 - Biagi and Stenberg; 7322.76 - .77 Nunes
and Stenberg; 7322.78 Leslie and Stenberg; 7322.79 - Oller and Stenberg; 7322.80 Webb and Oller;
7322.81-.84 pictures of persons born in old Amador hospital; 7322.87 - Barnhart with Sue Slivick;
7322.88 Metzger girl as Dorothy inside hospital

26344|7323|26 April 2000; photo, digital--Amador City--digital zip, CD--from Amador City postmaster,
2000----scanned post card image showing Chichizola store with Texaco station where parking lot is now;
c1930?--7323.1 - digital image of street scene, purportedly Amador City

26345|7324|26 April 2000; digital image--Peter Clute--digital zip, CD--taken from large group photo of
Volcano citizens c1900----enlargement of small photo and thus fuzzy; scanned for postmaster's report,
April, 2000

26346|7325|28 April 2000; videotape--Sutter Amador--with videotapes in vertical file--purchased from
KCRA TV, Sacramento, with $25 Friends funds----segment aired April 10, day of grand public opening
of Sutter Amador Hospital; this is all tape used on newscast at either 5:00 or 6:00PM segments or both

26347|7326|28 April 2000; diary, portion, copy-- Rev. William C. Mosher, Presbyterian Minister in
Amador circa 1860--manuscript file--obtained from Thomas Reed, Ione, who got it from either Rev. Tony
Beuving or the diary's owner, Dr. Richard Caldwell----This portion of diary begins in December 1860
when Rev Mosher is coming out to California; concludes in December, 1863, with Rev Mosher in
Calaveras and elected county superintendent of schools--Page One - ref Bishop Kip (Episcopal); reached
SF on 16 Dec 1860; Page 2 - In March 1861 visited Jackson, preached two sabbaths; decided to locate
there; John W Armstrong, Esq. rented Charles Ingalls house; house of Esquire (A.C.) Brown; bought
house and 4 acres from Sam Coombs; more from Trowbridge; nearest neighbors were Mr Hinckley, &
Judge Gordon; Johnsons of Ione Valley called; said first Presbyterian minister ever visit that place; 15
Presbyterians; Page 3 - 2nd Sunday May 1861 date organize a church; George Withington, John Johnson
and Rutledge, elders; preached both for 6 months; Rev Mr. Cain take place in Ione; Edward P Billings, a
Jackson teacher (wife's younger brother) also involved in mining ventures; weather of 1861-2; Page 4 -
flood of 1862; houses, bridges carried away in Jackson; rented house in Jackson to Mr
Burwell...discoverer gold mine - Burwell, Dunning & Little - sold to Meader & Co; extension of Coney's
Mine (all became Zeile); Page 5 - Rev Thomas Starr King spoke; wife died --first Sunday in January,
1863; Page 6

26348|7327|28 April 2000; book, soft cover -- women's overland diaries from the Huntington Library
edited and annotated by Sandra L. Myres--books--purchased as gift for Archives by Cenotto from
amazon.com ----Book names "Ho for California," a Huntington Library Classic--A Journal of Mary Stuart
Bailey...from Ohio to California, April-October, 1852--Friday 28th May - pg 56 ref Sarah and Mrs
Withington (traveling California to join husband and father, George); Pg 59 - Eliza (Withington) ill; Pg
60 - Eliza better; Pg 61 their mess includes Dr and Mrs Bailey, John Leonardson, Ben Farewell, Mrs.
Withington; pg 77 Aug. 3 - ref Mrs Withington's horse stolen; Aug. 4 - Mrs. Withington feels very badly
indeed.  I do not wonder for she was taking a span of fine horses to her husband in California....Salt Lake
City; pg 83 Sept 10 Mrs W. looking for her husband to meet her; pg 87 Mrs. W very sick with dysentery.
It hurts her very much to ride...; 27th - Mrs W somewhat better. pg 88 Within 3 miles of Volcano, in evening Mr. W arrived. I felt to rejoice with Mrs. W. 7th - This morning Mrs. W. started for her home with her husband. they are expecting us tomorrow evening.; 9th pg 90 Camped at Hick's ranch 5 miles from Mrs. W; 10th Started in evening with Dr. and went to Mr Withington's on Dry Creek. They were glad to see us. 13th - The stream on which we are is dry, rightly named Dry Creek. 16th - G Withington started for Volcano, their market; hurrying to get off their hay and barley before rain. Diary ends shortly after

26349|7328| 3 May 2000; letter, manuscript; cover, copy--Jesse Dimon Mason--Manuscript file--purchased 5/2/00 from James Smalldon; Cenotto paid $250--Smalldon kept cover; made copy--letter written, on light blue stationery, by Jesse Mason to parents on 16 Dec. 1859, dated Ione Valley, even though he lived in Jackson Valley; mentions living 5 miles from post office, indicating Ione was post office but called Ione Valley--influenza or catarrh epidemic, overcast, baby, 13 inches rain in November, wheat cheap, details about wheat marketing, price of hay, price of lumber, sale of acreage to Mr Williams, William Spray, Dr. Schoenemann; he kept 60 acres including buildings, --garden and orchard; will raise fruit; apples, pear, peach, plum, apricot and cherry; 115 bushels corn to the acre; description of fruit; melon vines, when bearing, when killed by frost; livestock, describes new baby, ref Senator Broderick being shot--great letter--7328.1 cover, copy, postmark Ione Valley 18 Dec (1859) to Jesse Mason East Greensboro, Vermont; 10 cent Washington stamp; with cover collection

26350|7329|3 May 2000; annual report--Bank of Amador--vertical file--mailed to stockholder----1999 annual report dated 21 April 2000, signed by president and chief executive officer Larry Standing, and chairman of the board, Richard P. Vinson

26351|7330|3 May 2000; booklet, soft cover -- Amador and the Gold Country--vertical file--obtained from the Trinity Thrift Shop----Literary publication produced by the Amador Senior Writers Club, 1984, publisher Margaret Nostrand, editor Yuma Price, assistants to the publisher, James Palmer and Milo Price, art editors Margaret Gruber, Yuma Price; Amador County Arts Council gave a grant for its publication; Nikki and Fred Burrous (Burrows?) for cover design, typography by Gold Country Word Processors, Pioneer; printed by Pioneer Printers—7330.1 - More Gold Country Memories, published under auspices of Amador County Senior Center, typography by Salli Jones, cover design by Margaret T. Gruber, special thanks to Helen Potter for financial assistance, copyright 1993 by Amador Writers Club,--printed by Salli Jones

26352|1431.4180|3 May 2000; e-mail--Thanks--correspondence file--from Randall and Kathy Albright, 27 March 2000 " Pigeon ancestry, McCormick; Wilma Pigeon

26353|1431.4181|3 May 2000; e-mail from Archives to Armando Amador, 8 April 2000, re Amador family; his address is "

26354|1431.4182|3 May 2000; e-mail from Archives to 4 April 2000 re new hookup, data base

26355|1431.4183|3 May 2000; e-mail from Archives to Fernando Barriga re searching for grandfather Pio Perez, Argonaut Mine; and reply

26356|1431.4184|3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with about a Bona & Biasotti token alleged to be a Sutter Creek firm; told him I could find traces of names but not firm; includes download photo of token; did not buy;
3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with Kenneth C. Burt about Western Federation of Miners; ref "Hardrock Miners";

3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with Seaver Center's John Cahoon re Pico document order, 22 March 00;

3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with Chris Castelluccio about Mann, McKim, Turner families of early day Amador and various items she has found and will show or donate

3 May 2000; e-mail--BLM patents on line--correspondence file--e-mail from Shelly Davis-King to Archives and others----BLM patents on line at "

3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with Bob Devlin re Kennedy Mine Archival Group, ref Susan Giambastiani; Vlad Shkurkin re Sanborn Insurance maps; re Doug Ketron's linen mining maps

3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with Zona Devon re Krim, Martell ancestor, great grandparents started Martell Station; Krims in Mokelumne Hill

3 May 2000; e-mail from Jane Dutton re thanks for help with family lines; ref sister Bobbie Crews

3 May 2000; e-mail from Marilou West Ficklin re mining records;

3 May 2000; e-mail from Monique Fillion re Marie Suize and La Ferriere;

3 May 2000; e-mail from Stephenie Flora re articles about first over Oregon Trail;

3 May 2000; e-mail from Jack Fletcher new address with web page address "cherokeetrail.org"

3 May 2000; e-mail----correspondence file------from Archives 7 April 2000 re congratulations on new site

3 May 2000; e-mail from Archives to Jennifer Harris re hours

3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with Bill Hyler (27 March thru 29 March 2000: Elmarie Hurlbert Hyler Dyke, Argonaut disaster details re father Nelson Hyler, ref grandfather Lawrence Clifford Hyler, re research; re Hyler archives; re Bunker Hill Mine; more Argonaut and family history; re Amador Record mining edition; James Kirkland, Lucinda Gorton, Wm Turnbull Turner; re Archives plea to preserve records and reply

3 May 2000; e-mail correspondence with Steve Illum re Anthony "Boggs" Caminetti

3 May 2000; e-mail from Archives to Robert Jordan re Frank Fish

3 May 2000; e-mail from Bobby Keeling about new Archives database

3 May 2000; e-mail from Archives to Tom Kelly --about gold left
e-mail from Leslie " re old hospital records

e-mail from Archives to Jim Mehrer " with bids for covers

e-mail from Patsy Olmstead " --re visit, address, changes in e-mail and web pages.

e-mail 7 April from Archives to Lisa Putnam " re web site

e-mail 7 April from Archives to Marilyn Roberts " re Musante family, Clinton and Sutter Creek

e-mail correspondence with Schuyler J Rumsey " 29 March 00, re new addresses for both

e-mail correspondence with Cathy Stevens " re researching Volcano post office, 18 March 00

e-mails with Miles Saunders " --re Bill Hyler narrative for Argonaut documentary

e-mail correspondence with Keith Sweet " re plaque wording for June, 2000 dedication of Jackson mural and photo project;

e-mail with Bev Wolfsen " re address re Wolfsen family

Archives message to all about new addresses

Letter in, 6 Mar 2000, from James R. Polkinghorne, Fresno CA 2120, re forebear Ezekiel Polkinghorne, referred from clerk

Letterhead, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 20 March 2000, Seaver Center, re Pico document copy ordered; and copy research agreement signed

Handwritten note from Jim Forte, Las Vegas, re covers asked about

Letter, 7 Feb 00, from Rosemary Faulkner, Jackson, forwarding letter from Wallace (Wally) Motloch,, Mt. Ranch re Henry Mace's book "Between The Rivers"

Correspondence with James R. Polkinghorne--March 2000;

Letterhead, Fallbrook Historical Society, ref Reed family of which Archives has photos, 4 April 2000

Letterhead, John L Knigge, Soulsbyville 95372, 533-3156, sending check for copies

Letter out March 3 2000 to Jim Forte asking for copies

Letter out to Polkinghorne, 17 March 00 with enclosure

Letter/billing 21 March 00 out to Brent Groth for photos ordered;
Letter, out--covers--correspondence file--Archives----to Jim Forte with list of covers to send on approval, 22 March 00

Letter out, 22 March 00, to John Cahoon, Seaver Center re Pico image

Memo, 23 March 00, to Trevor Mottishaw about qualifications needed for new assistant

Letter out, 23 March 00, to Bonnie Thomas, Murphys CA, thanks for reel-to-reel recorder

Receipt, John Knigge, for copies, 28 March 00

Covers ordered or bid for Jim Mehrer

Notice sent out--to e-mail correspondents of new domain and e-mail addresses, 29 March 2000

Receipt signed by Michelle for photo order by resources district, 31 March 2000

Archives letter of recommendation for Birgitta for a scholarship

Memo, Mottishaw to C. Giannini re Archives vacancy and need upgrade qualifications, 27 March 00

Receipt, Alice Schmidt, for photos

Receipt Volcano post office for photos

17 April 00 memo Mottishaw to Cenotto agreeing to eliminate Friends of Archives Fund and place all income in Museum Trust Fund;

Archives memo to Mottishaw in response to his memo about Friends Fund etc.

Archives note to C Giannini about photo for Regional Council calendar

Referral from supervisors about RCRC calendar, 7 April 00; memo Marcia Basque, RCRC

Page of supervisors consent agenda showing increase to buy scanner; e-mail and other correspondence with KCRA Channel 3, Sacramento, to obtain their news footage of Sutter Amador opening on 10 April 00

Newsletter--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----May 2000 issue; Glory Hole Saloon in Martell station; photo with Charlie Jessup and Harold Andreasen; Amador County top place to retire; profile on Kamps Propane with photo of truck and Tim Blankenheim, Bob Stanish and Daryl Burley; fair notes; photo--Wendy Wallace and Wayne Garibaldi; Dr. Margaret
McLeod and Laurie Webb; Scott Stenberg and Barbara Steuble; Darlene Clemons and Pamela Norr, with inserts for 6th annual gold tourney, Castle Oaks, Showcase Amador 200 car show; 2nd Bocce Invitational

26415/7332| Photo, scanned, color--William J.B. Burger–photo, portrait–taken by Archives digital camera----informal shot of Burger after being elected new president of the Amador County Historical Society in late April, 2000

26416/7333| Images, copies--Jackson photo and mural project--manuscript file--Archives----7333.1 copy, scanned view of Jackson, 1854, and heading for front page of above event's souvenir brochure; work by Michelle Wilson; 7333.2 & .3 - views from photo exhibit selected by Wilson for poster memento for the event

26417/7334| News item, newspaper--Ham & Goodwin--manuscript file--from Volcano Ledger, 15 Dec 1855, page 2----about (J.C.) Ham and Levi Goodwin building bridge over Mokelumne----

26418/7335| Booklet, soft, commemorative--St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church--vertical file--unknown----80th anniversary booklet, 1974; "This anniversary booklet is dedicated to the following pioneers who built this church with much love, humility and personal sacrifices...."

26419/7336| Typescripts, water issues--various--manuscript file--from Wendell Peart, Pine Grove 1431.4242 Cover letter from Peart to Cenotto, 2 April 00 with various typescripts related to water issues in county and state 7336.1 letterhead, copy, Jackson Valley Irrigation District, 26 June 1998, statement by board and Henry Willy, secretary-manager, to CAL-FED, Bay Delta Program, attn: Rick Breitenbach; – 7336.2 typescript, Peart written statement 10 June 1999 to Amador Water Agency, "Is There A Limit To The Number Of People California's Water Resources Can Support?"; 7336.3 - Peart statement before water agency, 22 July 1999, "Justice Delayed Is Justice Denied;" 7336.4 - Peart statement before supervisors, 10 August 1999, "Factors Affecting Policy 25 (A Water Supply Policy)"; 7336.5 Peart's statement before supervisors 14 Jan 1999, "Amador's Water supply is Under Threat;" to joint water committee, board --and water agency; 7336.6 - Henry Willy's statement or drainage report, 2 March 1999, with graph; 7336.7 - copy, resolution 94-377, before Amador supervisors, re in support of limitation of immigrants into the United States

26420/7337| Cover or postmark--Jackson post office--cover collection--mail----sample of Jackson's 2000 postmark, 16 April 2000

26421/7338| Map--gold mines, mother lode vein, Mokelumne to Cosumnes--maps, mining--Robert Richards, Sutter Creek----Richards, after research and field trips, drew this map of the mother lode belt or veins between the rivers designating sites of all the major gold mines; up to March 25, 2000 7338.1 - same map by Richards, dated 5 May 2000, updating previous map, 20 April 2000

26422/7339| Book -- "California Letters of Lucius Fairchild"--bookshelves--Cenotto purchased from Family Tree House, Granite Bay, CA www.fthbooks.com thru ebay for $25.17----Book published by State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1931, hardbound, 212 pp., illus., indexed--Fairchild mined for a time in the Willow Springs area in 1850 and is good source for that area

26423/7340| Print, color--Kennedy Tailing wheels--photo, Kennedy Wheels--purchased by Cenotto from Kerry Van Deusen "kerrylee65@hotmail.com“ Corpus Christi TX , for $7.50; donation----Copy, original
water color print by Frances Carpentier for Standard Oil Company of California to celebrate California's bicentennial, 1969, given out at gas stations with fuel purchase. Richard Dillon, noted Western historian, gives information on back; No. 38 in series; Dillon has dates wrong, date of Kennedy, date of wheels; reference to home of alligator

26424|7341| Autobiographical facts or time line; sketch--William J.B. Burger--manuscript file--handwritten for Archives by subject----born in Connecticut, came to California in 1960, became dealer in historical Americana, specializing in historical documents, old prints, maps, photos and other ephemera, moved to Amador in 1976

26425|7342| Post card--Redenbaugh, Defender--cover collection--purchased by Cenotto from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL --paid $6.50--post card, postmarked Defender 17 Jan 1908, from Robbie to Margaret Redenbaugh, Santa Rosa; ref Mrs Kimball's death and burial in Volcano

26426|7343| Printed pages from catalogue--corporate seals--manuscript file--catalogue, Fred Holabird----all about corporate seals with pictures

26427|7344| Magazine article--Amador County--manuscript file--from Sunset magazine, April 2000----a feature on "Gold Country getaway," Amador County; photo Sutter Creek, photo Story Winery, photo Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, photo Indian Creek Bed and Breakfast; with detailed information on things and places to see and prices, etc.

26428|7345| Negative, 2.25x2.25"--Palmer's bridge and road on the Mokelumne--negative notebooks--Cenotto who took photos from Camanche tour boat in 1970s----vestiges of old bridge abutments, etc. on shore of neck of Camanche reservoir "near Arkansas bend"--three negatives

26428|7346| Speech--about Gen. Harry Liversedge--manuscript file--from Bill Taylor, chairman, Liversedge Memorial Committee--speech provided at Archives request


26430|7347| Post card, real photo -Jackson Main Street at midnight--photo, Jackson view or post card-- purchased on e-bay by Cenotto for $28.03 from Hollibaugh Antiques, Redding CA

26431|1431.4244| Purchased by Cenotto and donated--from u4ofile@pacbedll.net, kitem 309569399, Sam Smith, Sebastopol, CA1930s photo, inscribed on back, "Around Jackson is where Howard shot his first buck"--$9.60 including shipping

26432|7348| Post cards, real photos--Daffodil Hill, Sing Kee Store--photos, Volcano and Daffodil Hill--post card, black and white photo of Sing Kee Store building, Old Abe shed, part of Armory Hall, lodge hall; "large building in rear is Masonic temple! Honey, this is just a filler. But I am full of love for you. Y.K.W."--photo taken after mid 1930s ; 7348.1 - post card, color, McLaughlin's Daffodil Hill, photo by Dick Bascom, taken in 1980s? 1431.4245 - 7348s purchased by Cenotto and donated; from Marshall Burde, San Jose Ca, 313822764 items, $3.91

26433|7349| Post card, black and white photo--Jackson, Main Street--photo, Jackson view or post card--1431.4246 - purchased on e-bay by Cenotto for $28.03 from Hollibaugh Antiques, Redding CA 7349 - pre 1949 view Main Street, Jackson, looking northwest; shows Amador Theater, Jackson Cleaners, Ratto
Theater, Amador Club, Globe Hotel, service station end of Main, telephone and power poles and wires; message on back to "Mother" Mrs. W.R. Seavey, visit of operating gold mine in Sutter (Central Eureka) and lumber mill in Martell; go via Carson Pass, then Ebbett's, on to Columbia

26434|7350| Post card, black and white--Drytown, butcher shop, --photo, Drytown--1431.4247 - purchased by Cenotto for archives, eBay 321941800, from Bernie Antiquarius, Vancouver, B.C. Canada, ----brick former butcher shop built in early 1860s, "now used as Union Sunday School, no message, no date

26435|7351| Document, copy--Mokelumne river, 1849--manuscript file--1431.4248 - letterhead, Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, L.A. Seaver Center for Western History Research, transmittal letter for document and copy of use agreement, 11 May 2000----document in Spanish with list of native Californians mining with Andres Pico on Mokelumne River in July, 1849, before alcalde W.P. Dougherty, probably at Big or Middle Bar; declaration that men are citizens of California and thus should be able to mine on the river; 29 names

26436|7352| Photos, color--various--photos, various--given by Amador Ledger-Dispatch, May 2000----7352.1 - .1.3 Sacramento State archeologists processing discovered Indian traces near Highway 88 and Irish Town Road, 2000; 7352.2 - resurfacing Highway 49 outside Plymouth?; 7352.3 - helicopter with bucket dropping water on fire; 7352.4 - .4.1 - Highway work with cat; 7352.5 - .5.3 Ledger-Dispatch staff, group shot, Halloween party; 7352.6 Main street view, front IOOF; 7352.7 & .7.1 high creek Amador City winter 1999-2000, showing Amador Hotel in bg; 7352.8 distant view of Kennedy Mine headframe and --countryside; 7352.9 photo donation to Jackson city photo and mural project, Keith Sweet, Pat Fontaine, Scott Stenberg, mayor Al Nunes; 7352.10 -.10.15 photos of public grand opening of Sutter Amador, May, 2000; 7352.10. - .10.3 photos of persons born in old Amador Hospital; 7352.4 - Dr. Roger Steuble; 7352.5 - Scott Stenberg; 7352.10.6 - supervisor Mario Biagi; 7352.10.7 - Senator Tim Leslie talking with Lillian Allen; 7352.10.8 - .10.15 - general views of crowds outside, and building from outside.--photos in Misc, Sutter Amador, Jackson, Amador City

26437|7353| Various--Amador County Historical Society--manuscript file--from Society----7353 large post card, "Amador County Bicentennial Historical Twin Quilts" 1976;
  7353.1 - sample, society envelope;
  7353.2 - "Legacy,” a mimeo handout re Kennedy Stamp Mill by Robert Post;
  7353.3 handwritten paragraph about the organization of the society on 18 October 1944 and first officers-7353.4 National Registry of Historic Places Inventory, nomination form, copy, Scully Ranch, Ione, 1977; 7353.5 - nomination form, 1981, putting Kennedy Tailing wheels on national register; form filled out by Clyde Berriman

26438|7354| Marriage licenses--various--manuscript file--from Kim in Recorder's office----authorization for preacher to marry FL Morrow and Miss Mary Ann Ogden (?), 9 Sept 1865; 7354.1 license to James R. Buffington and S. E. Reel, 27 April 1865; 7354.2 license to AW Kimball and Mary E. Cottingham, 26 May 1866; 7354.3 - license to Jessee Baker--and Elizabeth J. or I. Myers, 31 July 1866

26439|7355| Photos, etc.--Peter Matthias Artz--photo, mining; portrait--Rich Cable, 522 25th St. Sacramento 958 ----copy of c1860 ambrotype printed for owner by Sirlin; we scanned original and created scanned print; A believes it is a location probably on Amador creek, upstream from town; shows Artz' mill where he cuts wood for the Keystone mine; also in photo are two buildings, one a large, 2-story building which may be a boarding house; next to it is a house with raised entry and no visible means to enter; also there is a mine with tailings about; probably a mine with windlass as hoist; from mine runs an
elevated track on which stand two men and a rail car; hillsides virtually denuded; in foreground looks like creek all torn up; an old wagon lies wheelless or bed off the wheels, also in the photo; owner says Artz himself is one of two men standing in middle of photo; other stationary men are in the photo; 7355a enlargement of part showing lumber yard, etc; 7355.1 portrait, woman by T. Field, of "Grandma Moore, J.C. Moore Sr.'s mother's name before marrying to a Moore - Finch" --After some research here there seems a definite connection between the Finch and Moore families in Lancha Plana area; this photo is a scan and print from owner's original. 7355.3 - copy, Artz as grantee-grantor, 1863, 1888; ref Mt. Diablo, Indian Creek

26440[528] Insert - Glass negatives-- -Scanned glass negatives (May, 2000) and made prints of each; filed in portrait file END INSERT

26441|7356| Post card--Roundtop Post Office--cover collection- post card with color photo of Pike's Peak area Rockies, postmarked Roundtop 22 Aug 1909, card sent to Mrs. M. Brown, Pleasant Valley, El Dorado County, from daughter Jennie -1431.4249 - purchased by Cenotto from Mark Baker Enterprises, , Pollock Pines, CA, eBay lot 324509325, $19.50

26442|7357| 05/18/00--directory, county--Amador County departments--vertical file--intra-county----1999 edition of Amador County Departmental Telephone Directory

26443|1431.4250| 05/18/00--Cenotto--e-mail--Kennedy stuff--correspondence file--Mark Baker mbcovers@directcon.net  14 May 00----about Kennedy Mine items sold to an LA man

26444|1431.4251| e-mail 19 April 00 from Frank Blauvelt re Middle Bar reach of Mokelumne

26445|1431.4253| e-mail from Carmen Boone re 1852 source for southern mines, "Tiller," etc

26446|1431.4254| e-mail Dave Butow re e-mail address change

26447|1431.4255| e-mails from Deborah G. Curlanis, 5 and 9 May 00, re Gubbins family, Lessley, Weller, Huberty etc. and also photo order

26448|1431.4256| e-mail from (Monique Fillion) re Marie Suize and passenger list (see accession for copy of), 16 and 17 March 00

26449|1431.4257| e-mail from Debra Goldsmith dflygold@goldrush.com re power house landmarks, 26 April

26450|1431.4258| e-mail from Ray Herndon re ad and Amador Central Railroad, Juricic ref;

26451|1431.4259| e-mail from Bill Hyler bhylder@redshift.com 24 April 00 re Argonaut documentary

26452|1431.4260| e-mail from r_a_juricic@yahoo.com (Richard Andrew Juricic) 10 and 16 May 00 re Amador Central Railroad and Ione branch railroad

26453|1431.4261| e-mail from Henry Mace re moving to Sacramento, 24 April 00

26454|1431.4262| e-mail from (Sandra Rouse-Nuss) re site, etc
e-mail from (Sandra Wallace) re photo order Gillick family

e-mail 10 May 00 from Fran Wick --acknowledging receipt bids; Hedemarken

e-mail from (Elaine Zorbas) 9 and 12 May re preservation of old brick building in Fiddletown

e-mail archives to Therese Ratto (May 14 00 re --family

e-mail archives to Juricic 21 April 00 re Amador Central Railroad

e-mail Cenotto to Howard Coote () re Sutter Creek Mines

Cenotto to Walll999992aol.com re order, 9 May 00
e-mail Cenotto to re photo order Gubbins
e-mail Cenotto to (Hedemarken) with bids
e-mail to Fillion (re Suize and visit

Correspondence-- Sutter Amador --correspondence file --Sutter Amador, Pamela Norr--Thank you for taking part, 1 May 2000

Letter, typed, Michelle J. Thomson, Oroville for research into Dal Porto family, referred from recorder

Letter with check for photo order from Sandra Wallace

Letter Thomas W Patten 24 April 2000 Tustin, CA, re Helbing Ranch, including assessor's parcel map of property, seeking information

Letter out, undated, to Macey Casebeer thanks for latest poem

Letter out undated to Michelle Thomson with some Dal Porto information

Letter out to Ledger-Dispatch editor thanks for anonymous donor, 20 April 2000, re Canvin and Schoonmaker stuff

Letter out, 25 April 00, to unknown person, thanks for items, asking for identify

Letter out 27 April 00 to Mary Clark Gibbons with inventory by Evans of box of letters

Letter out 2 May 00 to Horace Spencer, Stockton CA letter referred from supervisors, about county's historical landmarks and plaques

Letter out, 8 May 00 to Sandra Wallace with photo order

Letter out 12 May 00 to Italian Cultural Institute, SF, sending some Marco Fasola
items; call receiving--18 May 00

26477|1431.4285| Letter out 16 May 00 to Carmen Boone with copy Pico 1849 doc Mokelumne river

26478|1431.4286| 18 May00 memo to Mario Biagi about Fiddletown brick building

26479|1431.4287| Papers about supervisors' agenda item establishing new classification for Archives, April 00

26480|1431.4288| Memo from Mottishaw re ending Friends of Archives fund, 19 April 00

26481|1431.4289| Receipt, $13 for services, 21 April 00

26482|1431.4290| Copy, news release announcing new web page, etc, for Archives

26483|1431.4291| Agenda, Administrative Committee, 1 May 00, with $500 transfer to Archives

26484|1431.4292| Referral from supervisors letter by Horace Spencer

26485|1431.4293| Receipt, 18 April 00 from Amador City postmaster

26486|1431.4294| Paper related to transfer of $500 to Archives, 9 May 00

26487|7358| Ship passenger list--Marie Suize--manuscript file--Monique Fillion, France, 11 Rue des Portiques 74230 Thones France----passenger list of Le Ferriere 1850 bringing Suize and others to US

26488|632.1a| Addition - Hinckley gold mine, Jackson--photo, mines, miscellaneous

26489|2632.1| Scan and enlargement of part of original photo of the gold mine by the Hinckley house, 1860s--shows windlass, tailings, men about

26490|542.3.2.1| 05/19/00-- Insert -Photo, Amador Central Railroad--from original photo----Scanned and enlarged portion of original photo to see depot, saloon and sheds at Martell Station c1905

26491|542.3.1.1| Addition - photo, laser print--Argonaut Mine--photo Argonaut Mine--from 542.3.1 photo----scanned and enlarged original to see detail - end addition

26492|7359| Cover, postmark--Fiddletown--cover collection--in discarded files----portion of Scenic 88 Fun Times return envelope, postmarked Fiddletown 26 May 1978, with 13 cent Capt. James Cook stamp

26493|7360| Negatives--various--negative notebooks--Larry Cenotto. He took the photos mostly in 1970s while publishing the Scenic 88 Fun Times, etc.--2.25x2.25" unless otherwise designated-7360.1 - Rufus Morrow posing by Tovey monument, 7360.2 - Tovey monument, Cyclone Hill; 7360.3 - two views of leaning barn north of Drytown, since taken down; 7360.4 barn near Fiddletown; 7360.5 at state capitol, Assemblyman Gene Chappie, left, Frank Seywald, center, and then Governor Ronald Reagan;

26494|7360.6 - 22| Snapshots taken in c1975 by Cenotto and sons of their climb of Roundtop; includes panorama from top of peak; shots of Cenotto Sr. at svelte 175 lbs; includes 4 3x3 prints of views from Roundtop;--7360.23 - 28 views from top of Red Lake Peak in 1970s
Old shed which formerly stood by the Sanders home, Jackson, Court St.; view of Scottsville; rescue at Kirkwood 1971; owner and Railroad Inn with owner

Lt. Gov. Ed Reinecke's visit to Amador, 1970s; including shot with Kennedy wheel as backdrop; same, 35mm; Dedication of new stretch of Highway 88, Red Lake grade, early 1970s; Lumber---yard Ranger Station, August 1976; 3x5 color snapshots hike to Roundtop, 1971

Negatives and 3x3 views of Porpoise Rock along Emigrant trail, in El Dorado County; Congressman Bob Mathias tour September 1972 (nos. .74 and .75 have Wells Fargo stage in); Mrs. Claire Berryhill, wife of state senator, and field representative Larry Cenotto, assemblyman Gene Chappie's office

Dedication 1976 Kennedy Mine models, museum, 19 January 1976; Miwoks (Bill Franklin) at Mining models opening 19 Jan 1976, museum; Mormon trail or Iron Mt Road, 49er tree; views of dedication of Keystone mine plaque, 1971

.102 two 3x3 prints and one neg of queen crowning, May, 1968, by Assembly- man Gene Chappie, Ione Homecoming Queen; .103 - .109 Assemblyman Chappie in Sept. 1972 at ribbon-cutting at Kirkwood; ref Kirkwood Real Estate.

Negatives of "ladies at Kirkwood, Sept. 1972;" negatives of Larry Cenotto----7360.110-112 Assemblyman Chappie presenting Interpace resolution, also Tom Bamert, Campbell?; Assemblyman Chappie, Audrey Miller, others at Ione picnic grounds;

Photos by Cenotto of Hunt's Gulch area, 1970s; painted fire plugs for bicentennial, 1976, front Wells Fargo Bank?; Highway 49 construction, Rancheria Bridge south, road work, late August 1975; 3x3 snapshot; (Inadvertently skipped 140 to 149)

49er tree on emigrant road, c1975, in El Dorado; photos of Elephant's back and surrounding country from Red Lake Peak, etc, c1975, Cenotto and sons; 3x3 snapshot; (Inadvertently skipped 140 to 149)

Ribbon cutting Hiway 88 c1975 with Kit Carson Mt. Men; 3x3 dedication of Jose Maria Amador monument in Gilroy, 14 Aug 1976, by Cenotto; historical society members; Edith Cassell, museum caretaker, holding a copy of The Owl.

Representatives from three counties (sheriff's departments?) at Kirkwood c1975, left Thruman Schremser, Sgt., Amador County Sheriff's Department, left; center, Alpine man?, right, El Dorado? END 7360s

Annuals--Jackson High School--bookshelves--Hein and Co Book Store, Jackson, May, 2000--Traded for Sacramento ephemera. Hein got the annuals from the Lawrence Danilovich family, Jackson--The Jacksonian, 1942, unsigned, Vol 22, dedicated to Jan Van Thiel; 1943 combined annual Jacksonian and The Skip; 1944 Jacksonian and Skip; 1945 Jacksonian, Skip, Ione
nugget, water damaged; 7361.3.1 8x10 photo, top wrinkled, of high school tennis team, probably Jackson High; by Towsley; 7361.4 1946 combined annual Jackson, Sutter Creek and Ione; 7361.5 1948 annual for Jackson and Sutter Creek; 7361.6 Jackson annual 1949; 7361.7 1952 Jacksonian; 7361.8 1954 Jacksonian; 7361.9 --1955 Jacksonian; 7361.10 1956 Jacksonian; 7361.11 1957 Jacksonian; 7361.12 1958 Jacksonian; 7361.13 1959 Jacksonian; 7361.14 1961 Jacksonian; 7361.15 1961 Jacksonian with autographs, owned by Jean (Jeanne) Danilovich; END 7361s.

26506|7362| Labels--Strohm brewery--manuscript file--Dutch Hendricks, Jackson, gift----two identical labels, "Gold Foam, The Home Industry, Beer, Brewed and Bottled by John Strohm, Jackson, CAL.; in color, Roesch Co. Lithograph

26507|7363| Cover--Sutter Creek--cover collection--1431.4295 - purchased by Cenotto for $15.50 for Archives, from Alfred Houed, PMB Scottsdale AZ 7363 - "Beautiful 1892 cover sent from Sutter Creek to New York City. 2-cent carmine Washington, fancy CDS, target cancel in violet...handwritten note, "Mar. 22, 1892, connection with Boss shaft"

26508|7364| Sermon, typed--analogy of branches to a vine--manuscript file--from church----sermon delivered by Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, May 21, 2000

26509|7365| Maps, gold rush----maps, folder--Carmen Boone de Aguilar, May, 2000----
7365.1 - from California 49, 1999, California Map Society,
7365.2 - Map, xerox copy, Thomas O Larkin, Map of the Valley of the Sacramento Including the Gold Region, (in Map Binder No. 1);
7365.4 - Map, xerox copy, Topographical Sketch of the Gold and Quicksilver District of California, 1848, by Edward O.C. Ord;
7365.6 - Map, xerox copy, Map of the Minding District of California, 1850, by William A. Jackson; reference Theodore A. Mudge, clerk's office District Court, Southern District, New York.?

26510|1333.4.3.6| Addition on 05/24/00--Cenotto--photos--various--photo, various--prints from Archives negatives----laser print of "A California Gold Mine;" 1333.4.2.3 laser print of steel Kennedy headframe, after 1928; 1333.3.2 laser print of Mt Zion steel tower, Mt. Zion Lookup; 1333.4.3.4 Main St view of Volcano looking northerly, circa 1940 with both stone buildings mostly intact; 4484.1 IOOF building Jackson in 1960s framed by overhang; 4484.2 photo Main Street Jackson looking toward National Hotel, in 1950s?; 4484.3 Jackson Main Street 1950s? looking northerly, easterly side in sun, westerly in shade; 4517.8.7--to 4517.8.9 three shots of Belden Mine, no date

26511|7366| List, gold mines--gold mines, Amador--with Archives mining aids--Robert Richards, Sutter Creek--this date gave Archives latest list of Amador gold mines--"293 mines and still counting"

26512|7367| Deaccessioned.

26513|3495.4.1| Addition on 05/26/00--Cenotto--IDs--Sutter Creek Grammar School, 1894--IDs in ID folder--from dispatch c1960----Photo of 5th room of school - several grades - loaned by Mrs. Gertrude V. Clark who with Minnie Provis provided the names: First row, seated, left to right, Annie Edwards, Lena Fotheringham, Stephen Thomas, Pauline Raddatz, Viola Fournier, Jennie Lithgow, --Frank Frakes, Della Mills, Mary Cox, Lettie Trudgen; Second Row - Mary Monteverde, Minnie Provis, Annie Ludwig, Myrtle Gonzales, Elsie Connors, Gertrude Voorheis, Clarence Woodworth, Louis Profumo, Clara Simmons, Matte Wearne, Ella Richards; Third row - --Elizabeth Brignole, Amy Pharis, Rose Lawlor, Maggie Ludwig, Ada Gale, Clemie Cusanovich and Kate Pecceti (Pecetti, Peccetti); Fourth Row - John
Allen, Joe Monteverde, Clarence Price, Elmer Post, Annunci Malatesta, Mr. Price, principal, Lily Pharis, Florence Tarr, Leona Mugford, Kate Soracco; Top Row - Florence Shealor, John Milanovich, Joe Quirolo, Robert Payne, Evelyn Payne, Tom Jones, Laure Eddy (Laura) and Sophie Allen.

26522|7368| 06/02/2000--post card--Fiddletown--photo, Fiddletown--1431.4296 - Nancy Hoppe, 1801 Cranberry Road #8, Long Beach, WA 98631--purchased by Cenotto for $15.25 and donated to archives.-- unused post card with view Main Street, Fiddletown c1955

26523|7369| Cover--Drytown postmark, post office--cover collection--1431.4297 - Vincent Druktenis, PO Box 8484, Albuquerque, NM 87198 ""--purchased by Cenotto for $9.50 and donated to Archives-- envelope sent to Mr M.W. Gordon, Jackson, Amador Co, 23 April 186?, from Drytown on April 23--See cover collection for details--Ref A Joy

26524|4056.52| Some additions - laser prints 8x11--various--photos- ---
4056.52 - man, perhaps at Preston, with glasses; 2169.2 Preston employees? Preston employee wives?;
4056.53 - orchard scene on Preston farm?;
4056.54 - Bank of America during World War II with Robert E McCall honor roll up, dedicated 17 Oct 1942
4056.55 - dining room scene at Preston? 2169.1 - old Ione grammar school, 2-story brick, with student body posing--outside;

26525|3182.6.62| Addition to existing number - Volcano old-timers photo--photo, Volcano IDs - Nick Frederich, John Beroni, Valentine Guirlani, Emmett Gillick, Lou Ferry, left to right.-- End addition.

26526|7370| Photo, photocopy--Jackson--photo, Jackson scenes--from Life or look magazine?--date uncertain, 1940s--photo from balcony of building on westerly side of Main looking northerly up street at easterly side of Main from 49er club beyond Globe Hotel; reference to 12 mile tunnel being dug for hydroelectric power plant (1948?)

26527|7371| Photos, digital--various--digital disk--Cenotto's digital camera--May, 2000--.1 photo of county administrative officer, Cathy Giannini; .2 photo of Leo Munson appraising sword at Jackson Appraisers' Faire, May, 2000; .3 Stan Lukowicz, at appraisers faire; .4 and .4.1 Trevor Mottishaw, director county general services administration, in his office; .5 Wolf Hein at Appraisers’ faire

26528|7372| On 05/18/00--postcard, cover--Ione, Jackson--cover collection--Hedemarken; purchased by Cenotto, donated----Ione postmark 23 June 19???, has 3 cent Whistler's mother stamp, with elliptical cancel stamp; sent to Prune Pool in SF; circa 1935--7372.1 cover, 16 Aug 1962, Jackson, two 4-cent Lincoln stamps, from Mike Vico, , Jackson, to John Vico, in New York

26529|7373| Newsletter--Rickey family--manuscript file--mail--Stanton Rickey--May 2000 issue, Vol 11, issue No. 39

26530|7374| Typescript--Pioneer Station--manuscript file--Michelle Wilson, 6 June 2000----Michelle's grandfather once owned the station. She also talked at length with Patty Cepanich

26531|7375| Vital statistics--Savage family, Sutter Creek--manuscript file--from descendants Bobbie Dellender, Eagle Point, Oregon----mother and father and 11 children, Harriet, Louise, Margret, John F., Joseph S, Piabell?, Rosey, Pauline, Joseph L., George F. Nettie M.
Map, gold country--Gold Country--map, general, folder in file--Gary Rees, Santa Barbara CA ----Distributed by Map Link, "full color perspective rendition of the western slope of California's Sierra Nevada Mountains"

Newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----May 2000 issue; ref Kennedy quarterly; Humbug Hill walking trail; CYA; fund-raising dinner

Letters, printed, copies--Dr. A.A. Murdock--manuscript file--Jack I Hope, Haeco II, Inc. Hillsboro, OHIO, ; " Hope came to archives, has many Murdock letters, maybe 50 from this area; working on transcribing, etc. A relative has originals; he will go there and scan copy all of them, and provide copies for us--letter dated 4 Jan 1855, Volcano, to dear wife: lodge meets every Friday night, Shirt-tail bend, murder, lynching, hung at 2 am, doctor took and dissected him--7378.1 also copy of original

Photos and negatives, color--various--photo, various--taken by Michelle Wilson in 1999 and 2000, donated to Archives----7379.8 neg and 5x3 print, view house burned at corner Summit and California, Jackson; 7379.9 closer photo of burned house; 7379.10-13 more views of burned house; 7379.14 - rear of St Patrick's Catholic Church and rectory; 7379.15 front St. Patrick's, --rectory, DePaoli building; 7379.16 county building next to municipal court on Summit Street; 7379.17 - 24 houses in vicinity of old depot scheduled for razing; .24 is old Amador Central Railroad engine, now Amador Foothills No. 10

Insert, photo, scanned copy--Amador County High School gym--photo, Amador High--taken from 1962 Amador High annual; 1713.10.2 photo of Amador High gym on fire during September, 1961, fire; 1713.4.1 aerial photo of Amador County High School in Oro Madre District showing old administration and auditorium-gymnasium buildings, c1953; 1713.2.1 annual, front facade of former auditorium-gymnasium building pre 1961 when it burned down

Photo, digital--Kennedy Wheels--photo, Kennedy tailing wheels; digital disk--from Joseph Savage descendant, Bobbie Dillender, 134 Fawn Way, Eagle Point, Oregon 97524 ----four snapshots of Kennedy tailing wheels, some time after sheet iron removed from buildings during WW II.

June 9, 2000; mining claim--Mother Lode Mines of Amador County--vertical file--Azalea Cuneo gift this date----map book owned by William J McGee, early-day Sutter Creek attorney and father of late Ralph McGee, long-time county superior court judge; George I Wright and Son produced book of quartz and some placer claims circa 1913; 7382.42 typescript, list six mines, Drytown area, in manuscript file

Insert June 13, 2000; document--manuscript file--Carmen Boone de Aguilar--her e-mail of June 11, 2000, Senora Boone transcribed and translated the Pico document from copy sent her and sent by e-mail her work--Her conclusion is that the names appear to be of native Sonorans and not native Californios
Postmarks, post cards--Defender, Kit Carson--with cover collection--purchased by Cenotto from Hedemarken Collectibles, PO Box Bismarck ND $10----7383.1 reply post card, September 14, 1957, Kit Carson California, 1951-1967 in service; addressed to David M. Ellis, St. Clair Shores, Michigan;--7383.2 post card, Defender postmark, 22 Jan 1908, to Mrs M.O. Redenbaugh, Santa Rosa, from L. Porter, view of Palmer Fountain, Detroit

Photos--Thomas family--photo, portrait; New Chicago--Nancy Wolford-Landers, great-granddaughter of Joseph and Mary Thomas--, Sacramento CA 1431.4298 transmittal letter, 12 June 2000, to Cenotto, inviting him to reunion; also news release about event; also flyer or poster asking for reservations; Archives thank you- 7384 photo, c6.5x9.5, Joseph Henry Thomas, Amador City, 1900, scanned, digital image; 7384.1 c4.125x6.625", scanned digital image, Mary Thomas (Mrs Joseph H), Amador City home, 1904; 7384.2 5.5x3.75", digital image of "Joseph H. Thomas at New Chicago (Drytown [area]) Amador County, 1904

Book, soft-cover--Law, Calaveras County--bookshelves--1431.4299 purchased from Word Dancer Press, Clovis CA $15.95 plus shipping and handling; called authors directly----"From The Depths of The Mines Came the Law," by Michael B. Arkin and Franklin T. Laskin, A History of the Bench and Bar of Calaveras County"--contains brief mentions of some lawyers who were active in what became Amador County

June 14, 2000; tabloid--Amador County Chamber of commerce--newspapers chamber--mail---June 2000 issue, new format; photo, front page, part of Rand Huggett's mural "Formation of the County - 1854;" photos Rose Greer; Peter Lilley; Page 3 - photo, Margaret Dalton addressing during dedication new Jackson Junior High lunch area; mixer photos, Clay and Jackie Francisco, Paul Molinelli Jr and Sr, Mike Riley, Val and Richard Kreth; Page 6 - photos Ken and Jeanne Deaver, Sean Lyons; Teresa Riebe, Todd Riebe and Molinelli Sr; Steve Cilenti, Mike Schneider, Randy Aspinall, Tom Thompson; Page 7 - --Ed Swift and hat; George and Evelyn Ryan; Charles, Laura and Tony Spinetta; Jeff and Frances Sergant, Mary and Jim Cowan

Commemorative mementoes, souvenirs--Jackson Civic Center Mural Project and Photo Exhibit--graphics box 3--purchased from the Amador County Arts Council at event----Jackson dedicated its sesquicentennial mural and photo project this date (June 14, 2000) from 11:30 to 3pm. Sponsors sold a commemorative packet including color photo of all murals on one sheet, a sampling of images in the photo exhibit in black and white, and each mural printed alone. The murals are: Meeting at the Junction of the Creek, pre 1848; Founding of Jackson, 1849; Jackson, the County seat, 1854; Great Fire of Jackson, 1862; First Serbian Orthodox Church, 1894; Jackson, Gambling and Vice, 1935-68; Jackson--The War Years, 1940-45; Argonaut Disaster, 1922; Hard Rock Mining, 1890-1930; Founding of the Native Daughters, 1878 (sic:1886); 7387.12 - Brochure, Walking Tour of Jackson's Historic Core, text by Larry Cenotto, design and sketches by Robert Richards, includes map; 7387.13 - Program, dedication 14 June 2000 Mural and Photo Project; 7387.15 - Viewer's guide, 150 Years of Jackson History In Pictures, by the Amador County Archives (Larry Cenotto, Henry Mace, Michelle Wilson); also includes text about each mural; 7387.16 slick, keepsake souvenir, "Jackson, The First 150 Years, Mural and Photo Project; 1854 drawing Jackson by Parish on cover; dedication text by Keith Sweet and Larry Cenotto; includes color reproductions of each mural, a representative sampling of photos, printed by Mail Boxes Etc.--All in one packet in graphic box

June 15, 2000; digital--gas tank removal--digital images--taken by Cenotto June 2000----in mid-June, 2000, workers removed three underground gas tanks from in front and on the side of Home and Farm Supply, at plaza where Main intersects with Highway 49; two views, one looking southeast down
N Main, and the other the two tanks on the northeasterly side of the building; work was completed by June 16, 2000.

26547|7389| Photo, digital--Jackson Sesquicentennial Photo and Mural Project--digital images--Taken by Cenotto----Series of photos taken by Cenotto during dedication ceremonies on June 14, 2000, in the Jackson Civic Center;--7389 - 7389.3 crowd scenes; 7389.4 State Archivist Walter P Gray III and Jackson councilman, Keith Sweet; 7389.5 and .6 - crowd scenes; 7389.7 Tom Slivick of TSPN local cable TV; 7389.8 Sweet at podium; 7389.9 Mario Biagi, chairman board of supervisors, at --podium; 7389.10 artist Carol Sethre with mike explaining her painting; 7389.11 painting by Rand Huggett; 7389.12 painting of St Sava by Robert Richards; 7389.13 Slivick with Argonaut painting in bg; 7389.14 World Wars painting; 7389.15 two more paintings; 7389.16 Gray at podium; 7389.17 - .20 views of Co C, 1st Volunteer Infantry Regiment; 7389.34-43 close up views of ten murals unveiled during the ceremonies


26549|7390.30| Continued; 1 May 1974 cover letter from Lawrence Amundsen to Robert Knudson with copies of structural examination report for the "Jackson Historical Hospital" or "Old Hospital," with copy of report; 7390.31 - Copy, letterhead Mother lode Land company, Gordon A Fisk,--26 Feb 1979, to supervisors re lease of old hospital; 7390.32 - 15 June, 1979, copy, Dell Davis review and comment, draft EIR jail; 7390.33 - board of corrections, 28 June 1979 to Raymond R Franceschi, Sacramento, re Amador detention facility; 7390.34 Gordon Fisk letter 5 July 1979 to supervisors re jail; and handwritten note to Jock Thebaut with copy; 7390.35 - 9 July letter to supervisors from Del Davis re jail EIR; 7390.36 - 31 July 1979, to supervisors re jail EIR from Del Davis representing county historical society; 7390.37 - 1981 document, Notice of Determination re jail project; 7390.38 - carbon copy, Jock Thebaut note ref jail EIR and 29 Feb 1980 letter from Del Davis, San Rafael to historical society; 7390.39 - 29 Feb 1980 letter from del Davis re proposed detention facility; 7390.40 10 March 1981 to supervisors from Gary Clark, planning director, re final EIR, jail; 7390.41 16 March 1981, del Davis to supervisors, re final EIR jail; 7390.42 - Staff report, final EIR detention facility; 7390.43 ---3 April 1981, Lyons and Hill Architects,
Martinez, to county counsel re agreement; design for annex to existing court house; 7390.44 - 3 June 1981 letter from McDonough, Holland and Allen, Sacramento, to Chuck Wahlen, Jackson with draft of initiative --limiting hospital site's use to health-related; 7390.45 1981 in superior court Amador, Amador County Historic preservation Action Committee vs County of Amador, supplemental points and authorities etc; 7390.46 typed copy version Thebaut's letter to paper--re vote; 7390.47 copy, minutes supervisors, including item opening bids on jail project; 7390.47 copy, typed, "Investment Prospectus for Historic Buildings;" 7390.47 petition, copy, to supervisors, initiative for vote on jail site; continued.

26550|7390.48| Continued from 26545; New Folder--06/16/00, Thebaut items--new jail c1980--manuscript, vertical--Jock Thebaut----7390.48 Clip, final jail EIR hearing, 27 Feb 1980, P News; 7390.49 - clip, letter 5 March 1980, re jail; 7390.50 clip, letter editor, 27 Feb 1980, Aliberti and Widmer; 7390.51 clip, 5 March 1980, Progress-News, jail hearing on and on; 7390.52 clip, 5 March 1980,--jail site gets boos and cheers; 7390.53 clip, 4 April 1980 Dispatch, Cancel architect's contract; 7390.55 clip, 9 April 1980, Architect quits; 7390.56 clip, 27 Sept 1978, jail to move; 7390.58 photo, work begins new jail 6 Nov 1981; 7390.59 clip, column --Howard Bartlett, 2 Dec 1981 re jail; 7390.60 clip, photo, 25 Nov 1981, signatures collected; mine shaft near site; 7390.61 clip, photo, committee continues protest; mine shaft; 7390.62 clip, 11 Dec 1981, US Court To Hear Jail Suit; 7390.63 19 Dec 1981, to--fill sump hole; 7390.64 clip, column Garbarini, Molfino contractor and sink hole; 7390.65 clip, 15 July 1981, Court To rule This Week on Jail Suit injunction; 7390.66 clip, 8 July 1981, Jail Site Suit Set; 7390.67 editorial, Jail Goes To Court; 7390.68--column clip, Bartlett, no date, re jail; 7390.69 letter, 16 Sept 1981, from Thebaut; -- 7390.70 copy, letterhead, county planning department, c28 Feb 1980, notice final EIR jail, Grijalva; 7390.71 clips from supervisor minutes: 11 Dec 1979 re jail grant; 7 Jan 1980, re draft EIR for jail; 7390.72 minutes, hearing 28 Feb 1980, public hearing--on jail; 7390.73 part board minutes, unknown date, re discussion jail 29 April 1980; 7390.74 carbon flimsy, Thebaut's letter to supervisors, 28 Feb 1980; 7390.75 - carbon, typescript, statement about jail and old hospital, 24 Dec 1978 date stamp; 7390.76 --copies, petitions signed opposing jail next to old hospital, 34 sheets. Continued to 26551.

26551|7390. 77| Jail writ mandate, Amador superior court, no date; 7390.78 petition for writ of mandate and complaint for injunctive relief, Amador County Historic Preservation Action Committee and Gerald Roberts vs County Amador etc, 1 May 1981; 7390.79 typescript letter to editor (Ledger: Garbarini) from Jock Thebaut, signed, undated; 7390.80 - assessor's parcel map showing court house lot and other property owned by county on Court House Hill; FOLDER. 7390.81 clip, 27 Feb 1980 hospital and jail; 7390.82 clip, 20 Feb 1980, hospital feasibility study; 7390.83 clip, photo, decision on hospital expansion coming, 26 March 1980 D; 7390.84 29 Nov 1978, old hospital group meets; 7390.85 clip, 29 Nov 1978, Save Hospital Committee; 7390.86 clip, ballot with three questions re hospital, 1 Nov 1978 D; 7390.87 editorial 25 Oct 1978, preserve, restore hospital; 7390.88 letters editor 25 Oct 1978, Thebaut letter; 7390.89 letter, no date, re hospital and jail; 7390.90 clip, Logan's Alley, 18 Oct 1978 re county seat location and old hospital; 7390.91 clip 13 Oct 1978 Historical Society Drive to Preserve Buildings; 7390.92 photos, old hospital, boiler damage, etc. 4 Oct 1978; 7390.93 clip, column, Garbarini, 20 Sept 1978, re vote and hospital plans; 7390.94 list 20--Nov 1978, Society meeting?; 7390.95 supervisors minutes April 1980 re hospital; 7390.96 letterhead Lyons and Hill, Walnut Creek, 27 Oct 1980, copy, to Sean Crowder, Grants, Amador County, re extension to existing structure; FOLDER. 7390.97 clip, 21 Jan 1--re jail and expansion court house; 7390.98 clip, column, Bartlett, 21 Jan 1981, re jail; 7390.99 clip, fire flow old hospital; 7390.100 - clip, column, Garbarini, 18 Mar 1981, county jail, take down hospital; 7390.101 - clip, column, Garbarini, take down hospital; 7390.102 - clip, 3 April 1981 Jail EIR certified; 7390.103 clip, 9 Apr 1980, Bartlett column, county jail; 7390.104 clip, copy, Final Jail EIR 11 Ap 1980; continued to 26552.

26552|7390.105| Continued from 26551. Clip 25 April 1980, counsel issues warning about jail EIR;
7390.106 clip, 24 April 1981, ref county jail; 7390.107 - clip, 13 May 1981 legal suit tries block new jail; 7390.108 clip 15 July 1981 Court to rule on jail injunction; 7390.109 clip, legal ad in--tend circulate petition against jail; 7390.110 clip, 7 Aug 1981, jail foes seek ballot measure; 7390.111 - clip, 19 Aug 1981, bids sought for jail with sketch of elevation; 7390.112 clip, 11 Nov 1981, Motion filed dismiss jail complaints; 7390.113 supervisor minutes, April 1981, with references to building plans jail, etc; 7390.114 blank amendment to agreement for architectural services, 1981, Leach and Kehoe, Lawson, Itaya, and Espalin; 7390.115 typescript, copy, "Location and Job Description, January, 1981, reference jail, cost estimates, etc. 7390.116 - Amador County Detention Facility and sheriff's office, Schematic Design phase, Leach and Kehoe, 18 Nov 1980 (vertical); 7390.117 Draft Environmental Impact Report for Proposed Detention Facility, by Planning Department, no date; 7390.118 Environmental Impact Report Prepared August 1979, received 7 Feb 80 by Thebaut; (vertical) 7390.119 Final EIR Detention Facility, 4 March 1980; vertical; 7390.120 blueprint elevations of detention facility,. 5/18/1977, Franceschi and Schreiter; 7390.121 jail floor plan blueprint, 1977; 7390.122 top map of county property at jail site, 1977; 7390.123 site plan, 1977; 7390.124 set of site plans, six sheets, dated 15 Nov 1980 by Leach and Kehoe. 7390.125 specimen newspapers,--dispatch 15 Feb 1980; 7390.125.1 Dispatch 1 Nov 1978; 7390.125.2 Ledger, 8 July 1981; 7390.126 typescript, "whence the Miwok (Miwuk), citing Clark Wissler in 1922; computer printout; 7390.127 - Volcano Methodist Necropolis, Sharon Kennedy,--Volcano Community Services District, 1995-97c? list of burials, etc. great study, with maps. (Note: This item has been moved to shelf with Cemetery Cards and Other Cemetery Indexes) End 7390.

26553|7391| Quarterly--Western Express, Western Cover Society – vertical - mail, membership - Vol. 49, No. 3, September, 1999 -- page 9, copy made .1 gold rush letter from Dale Wilson, George R. Dauchy writing from Mokelumne river on August 18, 1849; "very bad diggings;" 13 Indians killed in fracas; lots of Central, South Americans, lot of gamblers--renumber because of duplication 26554|7392| Newspaper clips--John C. Begovich--manuscript file--from the Sacramento Bee, 3 November 1999; from Stockton Record, 4 Nov 1999----obituary by Steve Gibson in Bee upon death of Begovich, former state senator and U.S. marshal .2 obit by Francis P. Garland, Lodi bureau chief, Stockton Record.

26555|7393| Quarterlies--Tovey murder--vertical file--from Chuck Parsons, editor, National Assn. for Outlaw and Lawman History, Inc. (NOLA)--1431.80 his transmittal letter and Archives reply 3 November 1999 commending and thanking them; 2-part, definitive, well-researched account of "Milton Sharp, Scourge of Wells, Fargo, by Roy O'Dell, including the murder of Mike Tovey, Amador-based Wells Faro messenger; photo of Tovey; sketch of murder scene in S.F. Examiner, 18 June 1893; newspaper--sketch from S.F. Call, 22 June 1893; prison photos of William Evans, California State Archives

26556|7394| Newsletter--Jackson Rancheria Casino, Hotel, Conference Center--manuscript file--mail---- November, 1999, issue of "The Arrow," list charities casino donated to--renumbered after duplication

26557|7395| Graphic, photo-- Sutter Amador Hospital--large graphic box--from Pamela Norr, director of development, for Jackson photo project----Artist's conception drawing in color, print, of Sutter Amador Hospital in Jackson; Silva Strong, architects

26558|7396| 06/20/2000 --post cards--Fiddletown--photo, Fiddletown--Nancy Hoppe, 1801 Cranberry Road #8, Long Beach WA 98631--1431,4300 purchased by Cenotto from eBay for $33.55; Hoppe's bill/receipt–1. color view of Main Street from "Assay office and general store" northeast, 1970s?; 7396.2 black and white unused post card with view of Chew Kee Store; .3 black and white, Main Street, westerly at 2-story brick building, Chew Kee on right
Post card--Plymouth postmark--cover collection--1431.4301 Marsha Miller, citrus Heights, Ca --purchased on eBay 333481846 item, $13 cost--1908 postmark in December, seller's father-in-law received it, Master Myron Miller, Diamond Springs, CA, from Auntie Alice; real photo of Main Street, post office west to what is now Colburn's building

Photo, black and white--Mt. Zion Fire Crew --photo, Mt. Zion folder--1431.4302 - from ethyl on eBay for $31.49 paid by Cenotto; view of trucks and personnel of "First Attack Fire Crew, Mt. Zion, Amador County California, 1939, NO IDs

June 22, 2000; County Airport--cover collection--1431.4303 - Cenotto purchased on eBay for $2.50 from Erica Hofer? 3140 NE 103 Place, Portland OR 97220, $2.50; cover "Dedication Amador County Airport California's Centennial Years, 1948, 1949, 1950, June 4, 1949, postmarked 4 June 1949, addressed to Harry N Sweet, San Gabriel, Calif.

Photos, digital, laser prints--various--photos (various classifications)--Various photos in album owned by Gloria Tam of Jackson were scanned and printed; the original album is on loan at the Archives.----TAM1 - Photo, 10x6.25", Tragedy Spring station or resort, c1935 with seven unidentified persons posing outside in front of station; TAM.2 10x8, Lava Cap Mine c1935; TAM.3 - 10x8", Belden Mine c1935?; TAM.4, 10x6.875", "marble quarry Pine Grove;" shows --truck in background with A Fantozzi Memorial...painted on door; TAM.5 Pine Grove c1935 looking easterly on Main, Galli Garage left, general store right, showing intersection of Main and Weiland Mine (Irishtown) Road; TAM.6 10x5.5", "opening Defender Mine with a bottle of champagne, with A.L. Pierovich there; TAM.7 10x5.75", "Pioneer Mine," TAM.8 10x8", "Manzanita Mine;" TAM.10 - 10x6.375", "first Attack Fire Crew Mt Zion Amador Co. Calif.;" TAM.11 - The Wilson Mine; TAM.12 - "Viewing the eclipse," no date, 1880s? TAM.13 - 10x5.875", the Marklee Mine;" TAM.14 - CCC Camp, Co. 293, P 209, Charles C McAliley, Capt CA Res Commander, James H. Reiter, AG Res. Adjutant; L.L. Glick, Med. Res. Acting Surgeon; Aluin Sluzais, Camp Educational Advisor; 22 Aug 1937; TAM.15 - 10x8, "Mayor Angelo Rossi [of San Francisco] and siblings;" TAM.16 - 10x8", "Denny Townsend;" Fiddletown, namesake, son? of first postmaster Dennis Townsend; TAM.17 - 8x10", "Eva Neff...born in 1852;" TAM.18 - Fiddletown view, "Welcome Mayor Rubinoff to Fiddletown," c1937; TAM.19 - c10x5.5", "Shenandoah School Band," posing front brick building Fiddletown? TAM.20 - 10x5.75", probably dedication of new Catholic Church in Plymouth, c1940; TAM.21 - c8.5x6", "Detert Amador County Fair Grounds," perhaps first fair in 1938?; TAM.22 - 10x5.75, main tent fair c1938; TAM.23 - 10x6.25", "Crown Point Mine;" TAM.24 - 10x8", "Monument at Inspiration Point," c1935; TAM.25 - 10x3.625", "Pine Grove," shows intersection Main and Weiland Mine Road, with church or post office in background; TAM.26 old Keystone office, now Mine House Inn; Accessioning June 23, 2000; TAM.30 - 10x6.5", "Main Street Sutter Creek, pre 1927, looking northwesterly from Fagan's livery, shows easterly side; TAM.31 - 10x6", "Sutter Creek Union High School," showing main building and gymnasium from distance; TAM.32 old Keystone office, now Mine House Inn; Accessioning June 23, 2000; TAM.33 - 10x6, portrait George Stevenson, old miner and prospector since?; TAM.34 - 10x6.25, "Oneida School in the (18)90s;" TAM.35 - unidentified mine,--Wieland? TAM.36 - Ione Theater, "angels with dirty faces, etc;" TAM.37 - 10x6.75, Delta Tailings Plant; TAM.38 - 5.5x8.25", Webb Smith portrait; TAM.39 - Kennedy Mine?, "going down to 4300-ft level;" TAM.40 - 5.375x9.125"; Charles L. Culbert

06/27/2000--Poem--Old Abe--Casebeer file with 1431--Macey Casebeer----1431.4304 cover letter 23 June 2000, signed; also typescript, "Fiction and Truth Concerning 'Old Abe'", 7401 - poem, "Is 'Old Abe' Volcano's Babe?" by Macey Casebeer, June 2000
Newspaper tabloid special section--High school graduates, 2000--newspapers, Ledger-Dispatch--subscription----Sunday, June 25 issue with photos of all the graduates from Amador, Argonaut and Independence High Schools

Photos and miscellaneous--Mary and Joseph Henry Thomas family --manuscript folder, all photos in oversize--picked up at the Thomas family reunion in Drytown, 25 June 2000 --A was invited and guest at function--A family member took original photos, scanned, enlarged and printed several; from a take pile, the A selected these; he also took a few digital photos as part of this group; almost all portraits are unidentified but will be when the Peebles visit to help --Photos will be numbered now, and IDs for portraits added later--booklet, "The Thomas Family," showing main and collateral lines; Booklet, 8x10, stapled, "The Thomas Family Cornwall, England, Thomas Family Reunion June 24th, 2000, detailed history of Thomases, children, spouses, children, etc. both in vertical; tour map and explanatory text of sites in Amador City area:

photos and digital images;

enlarged digital image of "J.H. Thomas General Merchandise," located near the Amador City grammar school on what is now School Street, c1880;
enlarged post card view of a piece of mining apparatus next to the highway south of downtown circa 1950;
same photo but showing downtown Amador City;
enlarged post card showing Amador City view and also writing from Gladys to Mayme, 1907, view looking north from God's Hill;
enlarged--photo of Amador City's Catholic Church and two other houses, unidentified, from post card view;
post card view of Amador City school house, card to Mayme Richards in Sacramento, from Drytown, ref Mrs. Botto, teacher, from Lillie;
copy, --two post cards, writing side only, one dated Drytown, 29 Sept 1912, to Mrs. W. Richards in Sacramento from Lizzie Palmer at Fremont Mine; the other the card from Lillie to Mayme;
a photo of Joseph Thomas with implanted larger hand used as a directional aid;  enlarged copy of Joseph H. Thomas and Mary Trembath Thomas, 1872;

No accession notes for this photo

digital images taken by Cenotto day of reunion;

Keystone Mine enlarged photo on wall;
photo of photo on wall of Amador Hotel;
persons and display wall --of photos;
another display wall;
reunion picnic lunch;
inside Drytown school for meeting of corporation;
group of unidentified photos of forbears, to be IDed at later date.

Inventory--Native American photos--manuscript file--Gary Villa?-----Villa or someone searched our web site and made list of all Native American photo references

Calendar, 1972--Soroptimist Club of Amador County--large graphic--Cenotto----with ads, no calendar pages, Kennedy Wheels photo

Newsletter--Knight Foundry--manuscript file--mail--Samuel Knight Chapter, Society for Industrial Archeology, , Oakland, CA--newsletter 10, June 10, 2000; "Knight Foundry Saved" etc
Letter, in--PGand E, Ponderosa Trail, Tone Family--correspondence file--Dick Tone, Sutter Creek CA
His handwritten pencil letter, 9 June 2000, about the Mokelumne, the bridge at Ponderosa Way over the Mokleumne, and owners of the property at either end of property, also copy deed ostensibly deeding property

Poem--Old Abe, version one--Casebeer poetry file--1431.4305 Volcano, Ca ----His first version of poem about Old Abe

06/28/00, magazine--Golden Chain Council of the Mother Lode--vertical file---Vol 1 No 1, June 1983, “California's Golden 49 Chain Mother Lode Highway,” prose by Margaret Allender, photos by Casey Brandson; features on Sutter Creek, Kennedy Wheels, full color photos etc Daffodil Hill, wineries, Volcano


Periodical--Western Express--in metal cupboard with other issues--mail----Vol. 50 No. 2, June 2000, Western Express, research journal of early western mails, Alan Patera, editor;--includes copy letter dated "Dry Creek, Cal. 10 Aug 1850;" most probably this is Dry Creek in what is now Amador County, though it may be written from Ione Valley rather than Dry Town area; from Thomas J. Hall to Edward B. Hicks, ref Calaveras River; established trading post on Dry Creek with wagon and provisions; distance it "50 miles" ; ref Peyton--7410.1 - copy of Hall letter, filed with manuscript

Photos, etc.--Mann-Turner families--photos, manuscript, etc.--Chris and Phil Casteluccio, Dublin CA 7410.1 - carte de visite, edges pared, of Jesse Foote Turner, county judge circa 1864-1871; 7410.2 carte de visite grandchild Olive, born 4 Nov 1867, photo c1869; 7411.3 - carte de visite, Jessie Wm D. Turner, 5 months old, with Internal Revenue stamp with initials W.K.; 7411.4 - "Will," grandchild, carte de visite; 7411.5 - carte de visite, child, unidentified; 7411.6 - carte de visite, "Will and Olive;" 7411.7 carte de visite, "Henry, born 4 April 1870," taken c1874; 7411.8 - carte de visite, Chester, born--May, 1873, taken c1876; 7411.9 carte de visite, "Jessie G.," born January 4, 1876, taken c1876; 7411.10 carte de visite, Jesse W., born 1865, taken c1873; 7411.11 carte de visite, Olive E., born 4 Nov 1867, taken c1872; 7411.12 carte de visite, H.R.--Mann, a copy of an earlier daguerreotype for this CDV; 7411.13 carte de visite, "Mrs. W.L. McKim," Olive Lucinda Trowbridge Mann McKim, copy of earlier daguerreotype; 7411.14 carte de visite, Mrs Jesse Foote Turner or Ellen DeGarmo; 7411.15 Carte de visite, --William L. McKim, earlier photograph copied; 7411.16 tintype, c3.5x5, Henry, Chester and Wallace Turner; 7411.17 - 3.5" square, Adaline Martha Mann and Clarence Helmer Turner c1902; 7411.18 "Grandma Turner, Adeline Martha Mann Turner," 7411.19 3.5" Alaska? Before marriage in 1901? Mary E. Embury, Henry M. Turner, son of Adeline and Clarence; 7411.20 - mounted, 2.75x3.875", Tonken, SF, Henry Mann Turner, son of Adeline and Clarence Turner; 7411.21 mounted, Abbell and Priest, SF, 4x5.626" cabinet card, Henry Turner sans beard; 7411.22 matted tintype 2x1.375" image, "Louise, Marie Adeline turner, Phyllis Embury turner, Henry Mann Turner Jr., Mary Elizabeth Turner, Adeline Martha Mann Turner; copy with IDs in IDs folder; 7411.23 matted tintype, copy laser copy, 8x10, Marie Adeline Turner, Henry Mann Turner Jr, Phyllis Embury Turner, cousin Louise, unknown; copy with IDs in ID folder; continued on 266

Group continued; post card photo five adults, Adeline Turner, May Turner, Jessie Gertrude Turner Hurt, Olive Eleanor Turner Toye, Mary Elizabeth Embury Turner; copy with IDs written
on; 7411.25 cabinet card, photo taken 26 Dec 1894, Ellen DeGarmo Turner, Adeline Turner, Clarence Turner, and others; copy with IDs in ID folder; 7411.26 cabinet card, "Fred and Ollie, Dec. 26, 1894," Olive Eleanor Turner and Frederick Wilbur Toye; 7411.27 cabinet card, Ollie Turner Toye, 26 Dec 1894; ID in folder; 7411.28 3.5 square snapshot--May 1902, some IDed, Ellen DeGarmo Tuner behind Adeline and Clarence; also others; 7411.29 cabinet card, Abell and Priest, SF, "Ollie, Sept 11 1890," "For Henry," 7411.30 cabinet card O Sewell, SF, Clarence Helmer Turner; with his children and grandchildren listed; has nail hole(s) top and fourth way up; 7411.31 cabinet card, Adeline Martha Mann Turner; ID detail with ID folder; nail/pin mark damage around edges; 7411.32 cabinet card but oval image in center, "Uncle Phil Embury, brother of Grandmother Turner, husband in later years to Hazel;" 7411.33 print, copy?, 3x4", "William DeGarmo Turner, oldest son of Clarence; on post card, May 26, 1908, to Mrs CH turner, Glen Ellen CA; 7411.34 manuscript, 24 Dec 1866, signed by J Foot Turner, gifting son the -- family bible; with envelope; 7411.35 manuscript letter, dated 14 Feb 1851, Jackson Cal. Henry Mann writing to wife Lucinda back in Michigan; writing Valentine's day, "business dull," sent $500 to wife, miners owe him $1200... possession of a fine house and liquors and provisions... no partners... opened another house at Volcano... there 4 weeks, sold both, to Sac, bought stock goods, to Middle Bar, then here, move as miners move, firm in staying in California, ref Marian... Henry... Ada... Hetty... affectionately adios, Henry RM; envelope; continued on 26576.

26576|7411.36| Continued from 26577; scanned copy letter Lucinda from Michigan to husband Henry R 10 Nov 1850 with typescript transcription; 7411.37 "original" IDs, for 15 carte de visite photos in frame at museum, with names for most; copies, 5 pages from family bible about Mann and Turner births, deaths, marriages; 7411.39 copies, typed "Notes on day spent at the State Library... Dec. 22, 1970... ATC and PC, chiefly spent reading old newspapers: Mann's death, Masonic ball, Amador Sentinel, John Burke, arrival of Turners, .2 The McKim Medallion; William McKim; old photos of Turner and Mrs McKim; .39.3 notes on Trowbridge family; 7411.39.4 notes on Jesse Foote Turner; .39.5 more notes Turner; 7411.40 - copy, title or inscription page devotional given to Miss Adaline Mann by her teacher C.O. Parsons, Nov. 1854; that would be in Jackson, perhaps first teacher of record; 7411.41 typescript, copy, family tree of Turners 1690 to 1943; 7411.42 copy, application to UC Berkeley, 1914, by Philip Albert Embury, study mining, opposite is applicant's history he worked for Kennedy mine, c Sept 1910 through January 1911; 7411.43 copy postcard Embury receives in Jackson June 1910, with real photo of mother on reverse; 7411.44 two snapshots, c5.25x3" of Embury either working at a smelter in Mexico or at the Kennedy Mine in Jackson (with Kennedy photos) End Group.

26577|7403.4.1.1| Addition, 06/29/00- e-mail with caption information--Thomas store, Amador City--manuscript file--from Robert Peebles----information for cutline of photo of Thomas store or building on what is now School Street. According to Peebles, caption should read: "1890 - Barn with father's name on it. Our old store, own home and house that was used for Brands sleeping rooms. All burned on Dec. 12, 1891 (1893 says Edith Richards Biggs). Store had been moved down town about 1889-1890. Old store used for grain, caskets, etc. I am standing beside mother, father there also. Lou maybe Mary A, Edith or Liz, Willie Sowden, Joey on delivery wagon. blacksmith shop and shed on other side of our house also burned. Belonged to father and mother. Edith and I last ones to leave house to go to new store to get folks to come to supper." Mayme Thomas Richards, daughter of Joseph H and Mary Trembath Thomas. (Roberta Richards Peeples) End insert and group.

26578|1450.207| Deaccession post card real photo--Kennedy Mine------Duplicate items deaccessioned for gifts or trading material; an Add Art print of Kennedy Mine c1900? with employees grouped in front of south shaft works;--5921.11 - post card, unused, real photo of Kennedy, c1915?, looking from northeast to southwest--End deaccession.
26579|7412| 06/30/2000- directory, business--Amador County Chamber of Commerce--manuscript file--Cenotto----chamber business directory 1979--.1 Business directory 1979, table of contents; 7412.2 community economic profile, September 1978, by chamber and County Industrial Development Committee (staple tears); 7412.3 cover letter, 31 December 1979, chamber letterhead, to business person, with new 1980 county of directory;

26580|7413| Graphics, group of--various--manuscript file--Cenotto----.1 program, 49er day, dedication of Froelich Bros. Winery, no date on it;--.2 poster, small, Golden Eagle Galleries, Sutter Creek, reception for Alice Friederichs and Carl Kinney, 14 Nov 1982; .3 programs, Amador Choraliers, spring and winter concerts, 1981 and 1982; Christmas 1983

26581|7414| Typescript, copy--Union mine (Lincoln)--manuscript file--Aldo Pinotti----copy bronze plaque to be "dedicated" 16 July 2000 at Pinotto residence in Sutter Creek; will be attached to gate; ref Leland Stanford, RC Downs, Lincoln Mine, Rose Williams

26582|7415| July 5, 2000; 07/05/2000, calendar--Bank of Lodi--vertical file--from representative Ralph Lea this date----Includes Plymouth photo c1910? of northerly side Main Street from "Colburn's" two-story Victorian easterly

26583|7416| Photo--Argonaut Mine, disaster--photo, Argonaut--Larry Cenotto--1431.4307 - He purchased image on eBay from Laurent Brocard , Montreal Canada --$12.99 total cost--"photo from Keystone View Co., of New York, has mimeographed typescript attached to back: "First Pictures of Mine Rescue at Jackson.  A general view of the Argonaut mine where 47 men are entombed. Miners are working in 20 minute shifts digging their way from the adjoining Kennedy mine to the Argonaut gold mine, at Jackson, Calif. Latest news tells us of the cave-ins in the lower levels which makes the work more difficult for the rescuers. Air conditions in the shaft that the fire has virtually burned out. A fan at the top of the Muldoon shaft is pulling out 30,000 cubic feet of air a minute and the air carries with it stifling odors. (From Keystone View Co.) full view of Argonaut compound etc taken 1922

26584|7417| Post card, real photo--Kirkwood Inn--Photo, Kirkwood--DEACCESSION 6594.1.4 post card and Roundtop postmark, copied and traded for--7417; traded with Randy Stehle, San Mateo, CA real photo circa 1909 of Kirkwood inn with several people on stairs; postmark 4 Aug 1909, to Mrs. B.F. Taylor, from Mrs. E Kirkwood

26585|7396.1| Post card, real photo--Fiddletown--photo, Fiddletown--see accession file----Archivist purchased same post card with message and postmark; deaccessioned unused other

26586|7418| Post card, real photo--Fiddletown--photo, Fiddletown--1431.4308 - Cenotto purchased item on eBay 354301103, from "mtblueantq " or "$7 plus postage----"Looks late 1950s, maybe early 1960s. Great old coke sign. Eisenhower stamp shows through to other side...."postmark not readable, looks like 1973, March; message from Grand man to Robert and Bruce Stephens, Edmiston, NY

26587|1431.4308| 07/06/2000--e-mail communications--various--correspondence file--various----1431.4308 - group e-mails June about rare Roundtop postmark and photo of inn, trade, with Randy Stehle (San Mateo CA 26588|1431.4309| e-mail Carmen Boone re Botiller as possible namesake for "Boitelleas;" –

26589|1431.4310| e-mail with Adrienne about inerrant description of Sutter Creek painting on web;
e-mail from Jane M. DeMarchi (re borrowing federal Argonaut disaster report, May 2000)
e-mail from carolynjnash (about Giusto and Caminetti families, May 2000;)
e-mail from (Sandra Wallace) re Gillick family Boulder Creek CA, May 2000;
e-mail from wants Kennedy wheel image; May 2000;
e-mail from Deborah Curlanis (MB2DEB@aol.com) May 2000, ref Gubbins family, Annie Fullen Magee reminiscence, May 2000
e-mail from Arthur Sowin (re a purported Sutter Creek letter on e-bay written in 1850, May 2000;)
e-mail from Jack I Hope (about A.A. Murdock in Volcano, ref letters, etc.;)
e-mail from Beau and Jan McClure (bcmclure@email.msn.com) re marriage in Markleeville E.B. McClure and M. Low(e), 1864, May 2000
e-mail from Mary E Roddy (1870 census John, Mary and Mary Jane Fields, Mary Bradley, June 2000;)
e-mail from or Phil and Chris Castelluccio re Mann, Turner families, June 2000
e-mail from re research requests for Archives, June 2000;
e-mail from May 2000 re Sutter Creek views, Grace Ziesing;
e-mail from (June 2000 re Leona Mugford photo sent;
email from Carmen Boone (raguilar@mail.internet.com.mx) re county's birthday and sesquicentennial photo exhibit
email from Norma Ingalls (, June 2000, re Byron Flagg, ref Rufus Morrow
e-mail from Elaine Zorbas (re Fiddletown building and meeting, June 22, 2000
e-mail from Macey Casebeer (June 27, 2000, about his poetry and first poem, Beyond That Blast
e-mail from Roger and Roberta Peeples (re Joseph H. Thomas family and store photo caption, June 29, 2000
e-mail from Vero Manson (re Marco Fasola items donated to Italian Institute in SF, May 2000
e-mail out to or Krystal Archer re Ledger, 1900
e-mail out to re Caminetti, Giusto families, May, 2000
26611|1431.4332| e-mail out to 21 May 2000 re Amador Canal and Mining Company, Stretch report
26612|1431.4333| e-mail to Krystal Hardin (re Ledger 2000 and Laird Cenotto, May 2000
26613|1431.4334| e-mail out to, 19 May 2000 re Amador County symbol and Kennedy wheels
26614|1431.4335| e-mail out to Bonnie Mugford with Leona.jpg file, 27 May 2000
26615|1431.4335| e-mail out to Glen Villa (8 June 2000 re photo and inclusion in archives of items about Indian people
26616|1431.4337| e-mail out to Grace Ziesing 9 May re Sutter Creek photos
26617|1431.4338| e-mail out to Norma Flagg (, 15 June 2000, re Archives
26618|1431.4339| e-mail out to Macey Casebeer re poetry, 27 June 2000, asking about poem one
26619|1431.4340| e-mail out to re donation of Castelluccios
26620|1431.4341| e-mail out to Bonnie Mugford re Downs museum, Aldo Pinotti, Tim Crotty, RC Babe Downs
26621|1431.4342| e-mail out to re a J.H. Bradley, daguerreotypist in Amador 1850s, 1860s, ref Brown house image pre 1865
26622|1431.4343| e-mail out to about photos of Amador Central Railroad, 5 July 2000
26623|1431.4344| e-mail with Debby Cook about her availability to do research for those requesting such here, 5 July 2000
26624|1431.4345| receipt, Anthropological Studies Center, Rohnert Park for photos, 20 June 2000
26625|1431.4346| eBay item copy, ref to a California Saloon token, G. Quilici, Garabaldi Saloon, Jackson, no date
26626|1431.4347| copy, download eBay pages re 1850 "Sutter Creek" letter, Archivist doubts it is Sutter Creek
26627|1431.4348| copy, check from Deborah Curlanis, for photos, May 2000
26628|1431.4349| Correspondence out---letter from Michelle Wilson to Deborah G Curlanis transmitting photos, etc. 26 May 2000, to Burbank, CA
26629|1431.4350| Copy, letter out to Sandra Wallace, Boulder Creek CA, re obit, 24 May 2000
26630|1431.4351| copy, letter out to Horace Spencer, Stockton CA, re his book on historical monuments and publishing of it
copy, letter out, to Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe NM, with Leona's photo

copy, letter to Margot Englander, Lathrop CA, re Curilich-Podesta papers

Copy, letter to Bobbie Dellender, Eagle Point OR, ref Savage family and site of home, 9 June 2000

Copy, letter to Azalea Cuneo, Sutter Creek CA thank you for gift

Copy, letter to Nancy Wolford-Landers, Sacramento, re gift and invitation to Thomas clan meeting;

Copy, letter out to Suzanne Stroy, Rancho Murietta, CA, with inventory of her photos, etc, left here, 14 June 2000

Copy, letter out, from Michelle Wilson, to Bonnie Mugford, with IDs for photo

Copy, letter out, 30 June 2000, to state library, asking for copies of two photos, Mason's rancheria and interior Dispatch with both Penrys

Copy, letter in, Kennedy Gold Mine, 1 June 2000, re interest in fair booth

Copy, letter in, Corinne Cooke, Yolo County Historical Society, re visit here; with flyer

Copy, letterhead, Anthropological Studies Center, Rohnert Park CA, 14 June 2000, with check for photos

Copy, letter, from Pamela Norr, Sutter Amador, thanks for part in photo exhibit, etc

Copy, note, 20 June, Al Garbarini, enclosing copy magazine page about death of Edgar J. Garbarini, native Jackson; Archives has letters of his in collection

Copy, note, c22 June 2000, from Keith Sweet, to A re photo exhibit, etc

Note with check for copies from CL Terry, Reno NV note reference to oral interviews by Jenny Schaefer, in 1959 or 1960, copies of which were "filed in Archives"

Memo, GSA to Archives and Museum, 14 June 2000, revision policies of both;

Memo, Archives to GSA, 28 June, re Cenotto vacation plans in 2000

Memo, Arc to Lisa Hopkins, Records Management manager, 29 June

Deed of gift, from Alpine County Museum, 18 May 2000, for 1920ish photo of Markleeville

Memo, to personnel Tym Dorris, from GSA re Archives Assistant, 24 May 2000

Receipt, 1 June 2000 for photos
Memo, GSA to Administrative Committee, board of supervisors, re Cenotto's exceeding 1000 hours, 20 June 2000

copy, agenda transmittal form, budget appropriation for personnel ad, 27 June 2000

from Candy Rechter, auditor-controller re sales taxes unpaid

agenda administrative committee 3 July, reviews status archivist; continued to 7/10

papers dealing with research for Judith Werner to research Frederick Bartlett, "

papers dealing with research for Ginger Urquhart, Fallon, Nevada, nto Petty and Ludekens lines; ref burials in Aqueduct Cemetery, copy marriage certificate for CM Petty and Miss C.A. Ludekens

poem--Yukon--with Casebeer poetry in file drawer--poet Macey Casebeer----six stanza poem, Beyond That Blast, January 1999--signed

photos--hydraulic mining; Argonaut disaster--photo, mining, miscl; mining, Argonaut disaster--unknown provenance----6.5x8.5" bl and wh, hydraulic monitor in action at unknown site; on reverse: "From S.F. Bureau, 10-3rd St., Photo by Pacific and Atlantic Photos, INHC. NYC 8.5x6.5", two miners underground in Kennedy or Argonaut during disaster; "In Kennedy - opening old drift toward Argonaut," photo by W. Aird MacDonald, S.F.

directory, phone--Amador County--directories--1999-2000 telephone directory

directory--Amador and El Dorado counties--with directories ---telephone directory of 1999-2000, Pacific Bell Smart Yellow Pages

album--Sutter Amador--photo, Sutter Amador--Larry Rue, Jackson----Mr. Rue took these photos during the open house at the new Sutter Amador Hospital on April 1, 2000

Various ephemera - going through 1980s bags at home, Cenotto found these items to immediately transfer to Archives:

Amador County Historical Society, Vol 3 No. 2, February, 1984, newsletter;
The Bugle, Vol 1, No. 1, 2 and 4, 1984—
Special tabloid, Kit Carson Rides Again, Days of Kit Carson, June 16 and 17, 1984;
Murieta Times, Vol 1 No 1, May 1984;
Letterhead, Larry Cenotto, Historian, 13 September 1982, to National Archives or Bureau of Copyright, inquiry about copyrighting 1853-55 town minutes of Jackson

Bank of Amador, 1983 Annual Report with copy stockholder's instructions, information, etc.

Special tabloid newspaper, "The 49er Express," special (1st) edition, c1984; card, Sue Clark, Frank Eckblom, Mother Lode Enterprises

Accessioning 11 July 2000; copy--Empire Gold mining Company--manuscript file--Cenotto--Prospectus, Empire Gold Mining Company, Plymouth, Capital $2,000,000, principal office Philadelphia, 1878, William Ashburner report, 9 Dec 1878, etc. given to Cenotto by Bill Baccus c1985?

typescript--New York Ranch--manuscript file--Cenotto----His first New York Ranch time
line and 1996 columns about New York Ranch

26666|7427| tabloid--Kit Carson Mountain Men, Days of Kit Carson--newspapers, miscellaneous--delivery----July 7, 2000, supplement to the Amador Ledger-Dispatch

26667|7428| tabloid, grand jury report--1999-2000 Amador County Grand Jury--newspapers, misc.-delivery----dated June 27, distributed as a supplement in the Ledger-dispatch, and once more in that paper when the first got disorganized

26668|7429| proof sheets--negatives, large--miscellaneous photos--Archives collection----Michelle Wilson scanned numerous large 4x5 negatives and others; printed larger pictures of some; all those were accessioned; negatives were accessioned years ago--all scanned and on digital zips or CDs--279 photos; some are digital images taken by A

26669|7430| Accessioning 18 July 2000; 07/18/00- covers--Fiddletown--cover collection--1431.4378 gift of San Oliner, behalf Colorado State Historical Society, , Denver, CO .1 cover, postmark 19 Aug 1950, 4-bar, US 3 cent Clara Barton, from Almeta M. Schoonover, postmaster, to Edward Vaughn, Los Angeles, with stamped vignette of Mayor Rubinoff on cover and fiddler vignette stamped on back; .2 cover, Fiddletown, with printed town state historical plaque, 19 Aug 1950, to Edward Vaughan, Los Angeles, 4-bar cancel, 3-cent National Capital Sesquicentennial; .3 cover, Fiddletown, 31 May 1946, 4-bar, stamped envelope 3 cent Washington, fiddler vignette stamped on cover, to Edward Vaughan, Los Angeles, Mayor Rubinoff vignette stamp on back

26670|7431| covers--various--cover collection--1431.4379 - Gary Anderson, , St. Paul MN , $10 paid by Cenotto; 1 Carbondale postmark, 31 Jan 1955, 4-bar cancel, 2-cent Franklin stamp, to John R. Neatzel, St. Paul, MN; .2 coverhead, Amador Central Railroad Company, Martell California from George W. Hark, to Mercantile acceptance Corp of Calif., SF, postmark Martell--cancel with postmark and 4-bar, 3-cent stamped envelope; .3 postmark Sutter Creek, 28 July 1892, 2-cent stamped envelope, coverhead First National Bank, Seattle, to IN Prindle Esq.; .4 cover, from Beth Rinden, postmaster, Waterman 31 Oct 1955 to Willard S--Pasadena, CA, 3-cent Fort Ticonderoga stamp, canceled elliptical

26671|7432| 07/21/00--post card, used--St. Sava Serbian Church--photo, Jackson buildings

26672|1431.4380| ebay purchase by Cenotto for $6 from Rick Holben, , Albuquerque, NM ----color post card real photo of "Greek Church, Jackson, Cal." pre 1919?, postmark 9 May 1919?:, Martell, to Mrs. E.G. Wilson, Ben Lomond, Cal, from George

26673|7433| cover--Fiddletown postmark--cover collection--1431.4381 - purchased on eBay from John and Nina Swanson, Mission Viejo, CA --Fiddletown cover, no date with U15 stamp, AMA 360, to Mr William Alexander, Carlisle, Cumberland County PA c1860

26674|7434| directory, telephone--various--directories, filed in vertical--Susan Slivick, TSPN

7434.2 Pioneer, Volcano, Pine Grove, West Point, January, 1972, Volcano Telephone Directory;
7434.4 Volcano, Pine Grove, Pioneer, Kirkwood Meadows, West Point, Volcano Telephone Company, January 1980;
7434.5 Volcano, Pine Grove, Pioneer, Kirkwood Meadows, West Point, Volcano Telephone Company, January 1975;
7434.6 Volcano, Pine Grove, Pioneer, Kirkwood Meadows, West Point, Volcano Telephone Co., January 1979;
7434.7 Volcano, Pine Grove, Pioneer, Kirkwood Meadows, West Point, Volcano Telephone Co., January 1977;
7434.8 Volcano Telephone Co., without front cover, 1975-6

26675|7435| 08/01/2000---photo--Butte City area house--photo, Jackson buildings and houses--Cate Culver, Mt Ranch CA 1431.4381 transmittal note--"I took this photo in 1978....The building no longer exists."--House near Butte Store, across the Highway

26676|7436| newsletter--Amador County Museum--manuscript file--intra-county mail----July 2000 Museum News--ref volunteers Evelyn Parisotto and Lois and Don Conklin

26677|7437| quarterly publication--Calaveras County Historical Society--manuscript file--mail----July 2000 issue, Vol 48 No 4, "Lighting The Way To Work," by Bonnie Miller, all about miners' candlesticks or "sticking Tommy"

26678|7438| newsletter--Kennedy Mine Foundation--manuscript file--mail----August 2000 newsletter

26679|7439| post card, unused, real photos--Wells Fargo Club, Jackson--photo, interiors--1431.4382 - eBay purchase by Cenotto from Steve Klasey, Elk Point, S Dakota $4.25 total ----circa 1960s interior view of Wells Fargo bar and dining room, two views

26680|7440| post card, unused, real photo--Kennedy Mine--photo, Kennedy Mine--1431.4383 - eBay purchase by Cenotto for $16.15 from Anthony Samaniego, Los Angeles CA --Kennedy Mine looking northerly, probably after shut down in early 1940s; or perhaps before since metal siding still on mill building

26681|7441| photo--Amador Central Railroad--photo, railroad--1431.4384 Cenotto purchase on eBay for $32.40 from Martin Hansen Bend OR who has negatives of these and other photos -- Amador Central Railroad #7 and #8, Martell, CA, with S(outhern) P(acific) steamer, Bert Ward, photo; 1940s?--7441.1 - Amador Central Railroad #7 near Martell CA 1947, ex: McCloud River #7, Burt Ward, photo--BLW (1901) CN 18595; an excursion train alongside now Highway 88 with 1930s car

26682|7442| manuscripts, copies--various--manuscript or maps--discovered while sorting large group of county records; copied certain ones for reference until originals are processed----

7442.1 Map, xerox copy, of hand drawn map of plot of Lyman Howard's 160 acre land claim, 7 May 1856, in Sutter Creek valley, showing Calaveras Lumber Company house, Sutter Creek Water Company ditch and other features, including spring; up in vicinity of today's Pine Gulch (in Map Binder No. 1); --7442.2 copy of 1855 claim for 160 acres by Wm Graham, EM Gemmill witness, JK Payne, ref to Oak Spring Ferry 6 February, w/s Mokelumne river, Wet Gulch—

7442.3 Notice of lien, Charles W Waitt, 5 Feb 1856, E.G. Hammond, George W Kling to JW Leslie, DM Blackwell and Co, or Calaveras Lumbering Company, lumber for building house at Upper Rancheria known as Pacific Hotel, kitchen and barber shop—

7442.4 copy possessory claim of A. Griffin, 1/4 mile below Clinton, near head Mexican Bar on south fork Jackson Creek, north bank, ref Thomas Loehr ranch now owned by Italians, Slabtown;
7442.5 Map, xerox copy of map by county surveyor James Masterson, c1856, showing area from
Soda Alley in Jackson north and east; ref Brumel's lot, McBrien's line, Phelps' line, Allen's line, Indian and Squaw gulches (in Map Binder No. 1);

7442.6 possessory claim by I Tavnay, 15 Aug 1856, north fork Mokelumne, nearly opposite Lone Star Quartz mill, Jackson water company's flume, old Contreras (now Tavnay's [Tavney, Tavnay]) quartz claim Hudspeth and Co quartz lead; --

7442.7 unidentified lien circa 1856, ref certain building situate on Iowa Flat, 24' fronting Main of Hoodville (aka?) Iowa Flat, house and kitchen, WW Kenner;

7442.8 ref claim c1857 by Pablo Munoz?, ref on main road Jackson to Secreta, small street called Callecito, in village of Chillecito near Bute, Don Jose's ranch;

7442.9 map, plot north Jackson Creek, by Masterson, no other ID

26683|7443| post cards, color scanned copies--various Jackson--photo, Jackson buildings and cover collection--originals loaned July 12, 2000, by James and Beverly Smallfield----.1 post card, Jackson postmark, 17 Dec 1908, to Helen Kelley from Amy, snowball fight, Roma; real photo of Jackson Methodist Church, two houses this side, parsonage and school above; .2 post card, Jackson, 17 Dec 1908, to Helen Kelly, from Mary, with color photo of "Greek Church, Jackson," or St. Sava's; message, "be married Dec. 32 1970, ref New York ranch raising pigs; photo of church with old architecture or onion dome; .3 post card, Jackson 5 Feb 1909, to Helen Kelley from AVC, with photo of Oneida Mine; trip east; .4 post card, Jackson 13 August 1910, to Helen Kelly, from AMK, wild west show here Friday at school grounds; photo view of Jackson prior 1910; .5 post card, Jackson 29 June 1914?, to Helen Kelley, AMK, my dear little girl, ref swollen gland; photo of St Patrick's Catholic Church with school and parsonage background --Amie Clark Oates, da. William Oates, Argonaut or Kennedy mine, underground hoist, Amie, teacher at Kennedy Flat, Miss Kelley, a cousin

26684|796| Addition to previous number - photos, enlarged--county officials--photo, portrait--smaller images from original photo scanned, enlarged and printed----.1 L. Ludekens, Supervisor Dist. No. 3; .2 J.A. Laughton, deputy sheriff; .3 R.J. Adams, Sheriff and Tax Collector; .4 R.F. Allen, Supervisor Dist. NO. 5; .5 J.R. Tregloan, Supervisor Dist. No. 4; .6 S.G. Spagnoli, Deputy Co. Clerk; .7 G.R. Breese, County clerk and auditor; .8 J. Marchant, Supervisor Dist. No. 2; .9 George F. Mack, Supt. Public Schools; .10 W. Jennings, County Treasurer; .11 A.L. Reale, recorder; .12 R.C. Rust, Dist. Attorney; .13 C.B. Armstrong, Superior Judge; .14 P. Dwyer, supervisor--District No. 1--images 1891-3, by George Knight, SF

26685|7444| newspaper, tabloid special edition--Amador County Fair, 2000--newspapers, Ledger Dispatch--subscription----For fair, July 27-30, 2000, Plymouth, Rand J Huggett, fair poster and cover

26686|7445| newspaper, part, copy--George Kelton--manuscript file--from Archives issue----death of George Kelton c1913; Ratto theater nearing completion; Eagle Mine; South Jackson

26687|7446| newspaper, special tabloid--Folsom Lake College Center, El Dorado Center--newspapers, miscellaneous--mail----fall 2000 schedule, class schedule for both Folsom and Placerville campuses

26688|7447| periodical--Scenic 88 Fun Times--newspapers, Fun Times--subscription----Vol 26 No 23, July 19, 2000

26689|7448| photo, aerial, color, 11x14 views--various cities, Amador--photo, oversize--purchased from Don Mouser, photographer, who took photos 29 March 1995; receipt copy in invoice file--1431.4385 - Archives letter, 18 July 23000, to Mouser, Carmichael, acknowledging receipt of proofs--.1 Ione, looking
northerly; proof in Ione file;--.2 Plymouth, looking northerly, to Sierra; --.3 Jackson, looking northerly, to Sierra; --.4 Amador City, looking northerly to Sierra--.5 Sutter Creek, looking easterly to Sierra, includes airport--.6 and .7 proofs of views of Jackson downtown area, not ordered

26690|7449| Accessioned 08/09/.2000--photo--Silver Lake, Plasse Resort--photo, Silver Lake or Plasse--copied from photo loaned by Robert Manassero, Sutter Creek----Photo taken c1930 by Jackson Studio (M.J. Pierce?), showing Silver Lake and Thunder Mountain with Plasse resort sign on right; dirt road, indicating 1920s

26691|4056.54.1| Addition to previous number - photo, partial, manipulated--McCall (Robert E.) Honor Roll, Ione--photo, Ione view--from Archives photo, Michelle Wilson, with photo-shop, converted an unreadable, oblique sign into a readable, head-on sign of names of Ione men in armed services, world war two

26692|7450| photo, digital copies--Sutter Creek Palace, Beer Garden, Boro's Saloon etc--photo, Sutter Creek buildings--George Polk, Bonnefoy Heights--Loaned for copying August, 2000--.1 first one-story, frame building, with false front, pre 1896, with eight unidentified men posing on boardwalk in front; 7450.2 view of Boro building, two stories or 2.5 stories, taken late 1890s or after, with a dozen men posing on boardwalk; trees have grown since last photo; 7450.3 same building circa 1940?, paved streets, "Our Corner" over swinging doorway; 7450.4 same building, same time? as .3, side of building on Randolph with Main in left bg, unidentified man posing, c1940?

26693|7451| photo, black and white--Mason's rancheria, Amador Dispatch--photo, Pine Grove; photo, interior--purchased from the California State Library, $38 fee paid by Cenotto-----.1 9.5x6.5" outdoor view, "Amador Co.: Ione (vicinity): Bldgs.: Res.:Mason Rancheria, Neg #26,455 (4x5")--By this description, building is home of Jesse D Mason, Jackson Valley, but pines suggests W.Q. Mason's home in Pine Grove; A ordered it in hopes it was Jesse's home in valley;--.2 description on photo: "Amador Co.: Jackson: Bldgs.: Interior "Dispatch" office, Neg. #5152 (4x5"), shows interior of second floor of Dispatch front or composing room with press room in back; in Dispatch building on Main, west side, in two story brick; in picture are unidentified compositor; and William Penry Sr and Jr. c1900? From internal evidence, we think taken in 1908

26694|7452| typescript--Lester Raggio reminiscence--manuscript file--1431.4386 - Transmittal note from Don Scapuzzi, "written by L. Raggio...passed away in 1973. His grandson, Steve Kappler, gave me this copy. Reach him at 510-287-4826; .1 3 Aug 00Archives thank you; ----Lester's father was Richard or "Dick" born in 1856 in Jackson; Joe was oldest, born in Italy; 13 children in all; grandfather Alfonso?; most of family activity in Calaveras; copy of typescript sent to Calaveras Historical society--4-page typescript

26695|7453| manuscript, copy--Sutter Creek school site, 1863--manuscript file--from a county record----Ref in 1863 to school site which seems to be in different location than School Street or Broad

26696|7454| newsletter--Amador County Chamber of commerce--newspapers, chamber--mail----Article on Amador Community Foundation; sheriff's day; Caffe Taza now tea room; Homestead Mortgage success; chamber mixer photos with Bill Bardin, Dr. Walter S Yourcheck, Ralph Merzlak, Tom Slivick, Judge David Richmond, Sharon Merzlak; Tom Thompson; J.D.Baker, Maureen Crosby, George and Evelyn Ryan, Bob and Rose Marie Zwieg; Maria Calub; Sharon Lundgren

26697|7455| school annual--Sutter Creek Elementary; Amador High School--with annuals in bookcase--
26698|7456] various--manuscript file--Culled from boxes of manuscripts and documents given to 
Archives in late July, early August 2000; pulled them out as it was uncertain how long it would be before 
the whole mass of records was accessioned----.1 letterhead, William Tam, Jackson, 2 May 1938, signed, 
bid for clothing; .2 letterhead, Amador dispatch, Warren Read publisher, 30 April 1938, bid re county 
advertising; .3 letterhead, Comanche gold Dredging Company, 24 Sept. 1935, to A.V. Prouty, re dredging 
on Foster ranch, in Amador, proposing a detour to avoid work; ref Ramazzotti; 7456.4 letterhead, Floyd 
E. McFarland, former Assessor, 19 Aug 1935, seeking letter recommendation for state job; photo of court 
house c1935; .5 letterhead, Amador County--Free Library, 11 July 1938, Henrietta G. Eudey, librarian, 
report for fiscal year, 1937-38; with envelope; .6 letterhead, Amador County Schools, Wallace A Wilson, 
Supt., 7 July 1939, to supervisors ref Charleston District School falling below minimum attendance; .7 
letterhead, Alexander Hamilton Hotel..2 June 1939, to supervisors from Jeffrey Schweitzer, ref Moore 
Mine mineral rights, tax-deeded to state; .8 letterhead, Bank of Amador County, Plymouth, 27 May 1938, 
to supervisors, re vacancy fire commission Amador City Fire since Dr Lynch death, appoint Faus G 
Campini, from R.C. Merwin; .9 notehead, Amador county Schools, W.A. Wilson, 2 June 1938, 
application of Fred A Ball to be member county board of education; .10 letterhead, Sutter Creek Boosters 
Club, Inc. 10 May 1938, to Amador people re signs on autos calling for Sutter Creek to be county seat, 
signed L.L. Cuneo; .11 cover, Volcano, 26 Jul 1935, from RL Mann, Volcano, to supervisors.; .12 cover, 
Jackson, 27 Sept 1899, coverhead C.L. Culbert, county clerk, unopened returned letter

26699|7457] Accessioning 08/11/2000--cover--Sutter Creek--cover collection--1431.4387 - purchased by 
Cenotto for $16 on eBay from Joe Cerreto, Storrs, CT U16 entire with scarce Sutter Creek postmark" , 
addressed to CC Palmer Esq. Pendleton Hill, Conn(ecticut)

26700|7458] poster--Amador County Fair--extra large graphics--from store window Hein's----poster for 
2000 fair, poster design by Rand Huggett

26701|7459] Accessioned 08/18/2000--photo, digital--various--photo, digital, scan disk--Cenotto's 
camera. 
7459.1 Spagnoli building on Summit, Jackson, being refurbished, late July or early August, 2000. 
7459.2 digital download of images of Gallo Bros. token from eBay; dated 1910, saloon, Cosmopolitan, 
26 in trade; two Gallo families in county then, one in Jackson running Central Hotel; the other in Amador 
City

26702|2307.88.1] Addition to previous number; "steam wagon hauling oil to the mines" END INSERT

26703|7460] list--Argonaut High School--manuscript file--David Carlson----Contributors' Honor Roll for 
lighting of Jackson tennis courts, August 2000, incomplete

26704|3553.289]Add to Volcano Town Hall group--vault room, standing--part of group----panorama, 
photo of Volcano circa 1900, scanned digitally by Henry Mace; part of scan printed out in August 2000 -- 
.1 far right part of panorama, showing Masonic Hill environs

26705|1431.4388] letterhead--highways--correspondence file--Department of Transportation, Stockton 
(old District 10) , Stockton CA --Kimberly J. Wooten, District Archaeologist Central Sierra 
Environmental Branch--letter 8 August 2000 to Eric Costa, president, historical society, re archeological 
survey of part of Highway 88 at Pine Grove Maintenance Station--.1 map of area
26706|7461| photo, post card--Pigeon Grammar School--photo, school--Ledger-Dispatch, donor did not pick up----post card photo of Pigeon School prior to postmark of 9 Dec 1946, Plymouth; note on card, "Torn down in 1983;" card from Frank to Ola Merrill, Sacramento, Bert Russell; Elmer Love--7461.1 – Digital image of 7461

26707|7462| Ledger-dispatch, mock issue--Tana Schield--manuscript folder--from paper----mock paper, reduced, 11 August 2000 upon departure of Schield for Portland

26708|1431.4389| letterhead, letter--water transmission pipeline, Amador County Water Agency--correspondence file--from Peak and Associates, Inc., consulting archeology, , Chico CA Aug 2000 --letter to Society seeking information or cultural resources between Lake Tabeud and Tanner Reservoir;--maps of proposed route of pipeline, etc

26709|7463| news clip, copy--Orson Clough--manuscript file--Amador Ledger, undated----death of Clough, c59, home near Zeile; Clavering in vicinity

26710|7464| proof sheet--photos, digital--various--various----proofs of various Mann, Stroye, Sutter Creek Palace, real photo post cards, Gallo token, gas tank at Home and Farm Supply

26711|7465| negatives, books--van Thiel--negative books and photos, various--from Norm and Genevieve Tilley, spring? 2000, owners of the former van Thiel-Sargent home on Bright St.----Besides being a teacher at Jackson Joint Union, Jan van Thiel was also a musician and photographer. This group includes several hundred of his negatives circa 1940-1970? He also copied a lot of documents/manuscripts --.1 Loose leaf "Class Record Book," van Thiel, for photography, band, Industrial Institute?, 1947-48; --.2 soft cover, "A Waltz Dream," an Operetta in Three Acts, by Oscar Straus, conductor Jan Van Thiel, Barbara Cuneo, Mary Aldann '41', Jane Kassets, Bert Smallfield; music and book, 1908, bad shape, loose pages; one page with Greek or code letters or symbols .3 Young America Sings, with "Index, Jackson authors. 1947 anthology of California high school poetry--.4 "More Power to the Showman, a manual for the stage and musical director....1939, inscription, "Jan van Thiel"--.5 14x17" bl and white photo, gnarled oaks, country road, Chew Kee?, by van Thiel; .6 diploma, van Thiel, The Institute of Radio Engineering, 1959; .7 photo, bl and wh, matted (for fair?), St. Sava's, not date; 10.25x13.25"; .8 photo, bland wh, matted (for fair?), Jackson High football team, one coach Fred Lefever, 1960s?; 13.25x10.25"; .9 bl and wh, 13.25x10.25", unidentified trio, man, young woman, older woman, in covered wagon, by Van Thiel. .10 program, song recital by Robert W. Sargent with Mrs Harvey and Miss Dorothy Ladd, 1926; .11 Life Diploma, van Thiel, 1932; 12. Bank of Amador County checks, 1949 and 1955, unnumbered TO BE CONTINUED, NEGATIVES

26712|7466| Added 08/22/2000- photo--Amador Central Railroad, engine 7--photo, railroad--1431.4390 eBay purchase from Martin Hanasen, Bend OR $20.50 ----"This photo is 8x10 from the original negative and is unpublished. Photo taken in 1947 by Bert Ward, the #7 is a Baldwin (1901) 18595, ex: McCloud River Railroad #7

26713|7467| post card--Oleta--cover collection--1431.4391 - eBay purchase from Mark Baker Enterprises, , Pollock Pines, Calif. mbcovers@directcon.net--$12 paid by Cenotto--postcard, unknown color view, Oleta postmark, 30 Aug 1909, from Genevieve B to Miss Edith Garret, Sacramento--message, target cancel

26714|7468| manuscript, copy--Ione canal--manuscript file--Cenotto, did work as private research project
for attorney Russell Kletzing, Sacramento, in October, 1990---Downs or Ione ditch being constructed or
reconstructed in 1895 by a crew; also those who granted or sold Downs right-of-way

26715/7469| typescript, copies--Amador Canal extension, 2000--manuscript file--Ed Swift----letter and
packet of information, dated 26 July 2000, from Edward Swift to Board of Supervisors, about his proposal
to serve Plymouth with water by extending the Amador Canal and constructing a reservoir on his
property; Ron Matulich, property owner along route

26716/7206.74| Accessioned 08/23/00--photo, newspaper, scanned--Jackson Grammar School graduating
class, 1913--photo, Jackson Grammar School--from Amador Dispatch, Thursday, December 27, 1962--
page two--7206.74.1 - IDs, photocopy of IDs from paper, filed with photo IDs
26717/7470| letters, photocopies--Hyram or Hiram Allen--manuscript file--Mary Ellen Fannin, 1240 SE
Evans Circle, Troutdale, OR 97060----.1 copy, letter from Sam Plumer?, Conway County, Lewisburg,
Ark., to David P. Allen, Calaveras County, Ion Valley, ?, 3 Oct 1853, to David, Hyram A., Harvey J. and
Aime? C Allen (in Calaveras?)--.2 letter 18 Feb 1855, Carson Canon, from Hiram L. Allen to "my dear
wife," can't get home because of deep snow over pass; apparently working in Carson Canon; alludes to
"Muletown" in letter where evidently family lives, has David and his girl dissolved partnership, Hiram L.
Allen--Brought in by Mrs. Jan Anderson of Pine Grove

26718/7471| books, hardcover--Sacramento City--book shelves--purchased from publisher, the State
Library Foundation, year 2000--paid $70 for two books out of late Archives Fund--.1 Sacramento
directory by J.H. Culver, and Sacramento History and Biographies by Mead Kibbey, January 1, 1851;
includes biographies of prominent Sacramentans; includes James McClatchy's Dispatch to G.H. Evans in
New York while waiting for a ship in Mazatlan--.2 1853-54 Sacramento Directory reprint, 1997
California State Library Foundation, by Samuel Colville, together with a history of Sacramento written by
Dr. John F. Morse, supplemented by an 1850 map of the city of Sacramento--autographed by the editor of
both publications, the estimable Mead Kibby, 22 Aug. 2000

26719/1431.4392| Accessioned 08/24/2000--correspondence, archival papers--various--correspondence
file--various - Office of Personnel, Lisa Gaebe, 18 Aug. 2000, re archives' volunteers' fingerprints

26720/1431.4393|17 July 2000 Administrative Committee agenda with Archives items including Archives
status; and change archives assistant to full-time

26721/1431.4394| copy, Archives inventory, 2000-2001

26722/1431.4395| papers related to increase of Archives salary, and changing status of assistant to full-
time effective 1 July 2000

26723/1431.4396| papers related to Amador information in book coming out on court houses of the state,
with corrected text; includes slick brochure on project

26724/1431.4396| receipt Kevin Hobson, Sutter Creek, for photos

26725/1431.4397| receipt to Becky Podesta for photos, 11 Aug 2000

26726/1431.4398| papers related to supervisors abolishing old Advisory Committee for Museum and
Archives; Museum Advisory Committee
receipt, 18 Aug 2000 to Margaret Kolaczyk, Sutter Gold, for photos; Incoming mail.

post card from Europe from Birgitta Wavrofsky, former intern

card from Birgitta Wavrofsky, July 2000

letter in, to Michelle Wilson, from Ms. Ginger Urquhart, Fallon NV, ref Absolom and Charles M Petty

day you from San Joaquin County Historical Society and Museum, Lodi, for Lockeford photos, 18 July 2000

letter in, from Betty Cook re visit and research into Kling; 20 July 2000

letter in from Janet Robertson, Edmonds WA re Rodda, Violet, Samuel J Williams

day in, 8 Aug 2000, from Opal Duderstadt, Overland Park, KS, re A.S. Leverich

letter in from Marilyn J. White, Concord Twp. Oh about Converse J. Garland, and Frank and Edward Voorheis, with some information

10 Aug letter from Marilyn White re William C Voorheis family, seeking letters etc. between California and Michigan

letter 9 Aug 2000 from Marilyn White, enclosing "The Descendants of Peter Garland"

10 March 2000, from Elnora Frances Cook-Wyrick, Fresno, CA about John Garvin McBee and Amanda M. Nichols divorce; 1 copy marriage license 1865 and marriage of McBee and Nichols

letters, Feb-Mar 2000 from Jack W. Gallarda, c/o Mike Fourcade, Grants Pass, OR re Christiana Whisler Leach and Amos Leach; copy obit from Ledger 10 Jan 1908 of death of Thadeus Henry Leach

letter 30 July 2000 from Claire Ford Hafer, Knoxville TN researching John Hugh Ford and Reuben Ford

to David Hopper, San Diego CA, with copy of "Castles of California;"

18 July 2000 to Museum showing costs for copies of photos for fair exhibit

to Larry Rue, Jackson, thank you for donation of photos of hospital dedication

11 July to Aerial Concepts inquiring about aerials of Amador cities, Carmichael CA

14 July 2000 to Ginger Urquhart, Fallon NV ref L. Ludekens

14 July 2000 to Stan Oliner Denver CO thanks for Fiddletown covers
3 Aug 2000 to Diana Busby-Knight, Lebanon OR, Orson Clough, sending copies;
8 Aug 2000, to Judy Allen, with copy Ione's ME Church satisfaction of mortgage, 1881
9 Aug 2000 to Calaveras County Historical Society, San Andreas, CA, sending Raggio typescript
9 Aug 2000 to Kate Reisig, Sacramento Ca with copies requested
17 Aug 2000 to Janet R Robertson, Edmonds, WA informing her request has been referred to a professional researcher, Deborah Cook
17 Aug 2000, to Opal Duderstadt, Overland Park KS referring inquiry to D. Cook
17 Aug 2000 to Marilyn J W White, Concord OH 440760, re Voorheis and Garland; to Cook 17 Aug 2000 to Marilyn White, responding to inquiry about Voorheis
letter 10 March 2000 and notes to Jack Gallarda, Grants Pass OR, re Leach family
3 Aug 2000 to Diana Busby-Knight, Lebanon OR, with copies requested
11 Aug 2000 to Claire Ford Hafer, Knoxville TN, re Reuben Ford family
email in from Burt Payne re Missouri or Devore ranch
email from Allen Martin re ebay purchase of bogus item
email from D Cook re Steve Ilum and Roche Caminetti
email from Rev. Bill Adams Trinity Members@yahoo.com re Episcopal-Presbyterian full communion and church view re homosexuality
email from E Zorbas re missing oral history transcripts, Lawrence and Clark
email from re meeting, ref Doug Ketron, Plymouth Slaughter House, Bill Allison's brick structure
email from Howard Coote re FARC address
email from re John Hugh Ford
email from Henry Mace re new address
email from Diana Knight seeking info
email from Deborah--Gubbins Curlanis re John Gubbins, Mary E. Wood(s); and other emails re Gubbins
email from Diana Knight re Clough, Orson, Sara Jane Herbert
26769|1431.4442| email from re Koch, Cook, Kling, Eclipse Mine
26770|1431.4443| email Steve Illum, to D Cook, re research Caminetti Hintmann
26771|1431.4444| email Valorie Zimmerman re McBee and Amanda Nichols
26772|1431.4445| from Beau and Jan McClure
26773|1431.4446| email from Betty Cook re Kling and Koch research, 3 July 2000
26774|1431.4447| email Debby Cook to Archives, copy hers to persons doing Jorgensen research
26775|1431.4448| email to JH Ford et al 2000
26776|1431.4449| email to Stan Oliner, re Fiddletown covers he donated
26777|1431.4450| email to re Downs family, 5 May 2000. 3 May 2000; 29 April
26778|1431.4451| email 5 May 2000 re Ford family with
26779|1431.4452| email to re books;
26780|1431.4453| email with about Clough, Orson and Abner et al, July-August 2000
26781|1431.4454| email with July-Aug 2000 re Arthur Edward Allison, Grace Lois Mott
26782|1431.4455| email with re Gillick family and Volcano churches
26783|1431.4456| email with ejawaa@worldnet.com re McBee Nichols; 1431.4457 emil with re Kling, Cook Eclipse mine
26784|1431.4458| email with re Jorgensen research, children born in Sutter Creek and Christina Audrey
26785|1431.4459| email to REDCOOK@aol.com re Cook, Kling etc; ref Debbie Cook
26786|1431.4460| email re county population
26787|1431.4461| email re Ford family
26788|1431.4462| letter out 26 August 2000 to Marilyn A. Roberts, Santa Cruz CA, re Celeste Musante o Mozart; declaration of intent; her letter 22 August
26789|1431.4463| email from Diana Knight "" re Abner Clough death date, etc

26790|7472| manuscript letters, copies--Joseph X. Caldwell--manuscript file--purchased in two groups, the first from Jim Smalldon, William J.B. Burger, and Ron Lerch for $15,000; the second group of seven from Burger for $1,500; total number of letters, 44; the bulk of the letters resold to Yale University for $15,000, but a 10 percent sales commission was paid to Burger; the Amador County Historical Society
paid $1500 for the second group of Caldwell letters to add to the group. Amador County, for no cost, got six original letters and copies of two others, written in what is now Amador for $3,000.--1 manuscript letter, 17 Nov 1850, Jacksonville (Jackson), U(pper) C(alifornia), to dear parents, mailed for "5" from Sacramento postmark, to Doct Jos Caldwell, Huron, Erie Co., Ohio "by favor of M. W. Stevenson; hole in page 3 and 4 caused by paper sticking to seal; talks about coming to Jackson during excitement in fall of 1850; talks about Cold Springs camp and claim; names of party; and generalities about mining in Jackson area; 7472.1.2 and .2 is photocopy of original; letter postmarked Sacramento January 24, 1851, addressed "Jackson, Calaveras Co., U.C., January 20, 1851, my dear parents, ref his company, Huron Mining Co., Mr. Taylor of Cold Spring, Mr. Stevenson in Jackson [of Sloan and Stevenson], big story luring miners to Jackson in 1850; optimistic of prospects; 7472.3 digital color copy of letter, no address on outside, as it was hand-carried and delivered by Mr. Gage returning to states; dated March 1, 1851, Jackson; original letter, with overland content, sold to Yale; "my dear father," Delivers with letter $200 to father; health good; marvelous description of placer process to get gold from dirt; then overland content about Humboldt river, dead animals; letter from Rev. Marks; 7472.4 digital color copy of letter by Caldwell, 10 March 18, 1851 to Rev. Samuel Marks in Ohio; original with overland content sold to Yale; dateline Jackson Creek, Dear Sir; talk of courage to go overland; Milan boys; overland description near Salt Lake; among first of emigration; cholera and dysentery later; Samuel Wickham here; Sprague in Sacramento; Chas. Grannis; Folger; continued on 26791.

26791|7472.5| Caldwell letters continued from 26790---hand-delivered, no postmark or envelope missing; letter, original, dated Jackson Creek, April 6, 1851, my dear parents: Folger to Calaveras river; Grannis to American; Sprague in city; detail account of hanging or lynching of Coyote Indian Joe from tree in Jackson; Indians response, method of burning body; their grieving and wailing; about prospects; 7472.6 letter, original, dated Ione Valley, May 30, 1851, "my dear parents," no address, hand-delivered or envelope missing, ref letters by Stevenson came; sent money with Gage; bought half of 160 acres of grass "which we are cutting now;" two Nortons and himself; letter continued June 1; about things grown in Ione valley, grasses; bottom land; cost of a good sow; describe country; June 22 addition, address letters to Jacksonville with ville crossed out; 7472.7 no envelope, hand-delivered?; dateline Jackson, September 29, 1851, My dear parents, Sam Wickham leaving in morning with letter, Sprague story back home?, ref digging two months ago on middle fork --Jackson Creek, prospecting a quartz lead...about quartz mining; ref "pettioandomites", fiddle badly used here; Wickham did not get away; Oct 11 continue, quite an excitement lately, new hill diggings not over a mile from this place...with Wickham; 7472.8--dateline Jackson, April 11, 1852, dear to (to Caldwell Sr.) from John G. Norton, requested by son to send his father some money, half to mother Mrs Mary Norton; Joseph has gone north [to Butte County]; he is a very fine man; Capt. S.G. Folger is here; come home when he gets his pile; Cas Granace (Grannis) is about 16 miles from here. end Caldwell letters. Have typescript of all letters, plus way purchased coming.


26793|7474| typescript memorandum, copy--Upper Mokelumne River Watershed Authority--manuscript file--from office of county counsel John F. Hahn, written and or dated 20 July, 2000; Hahn's explanatory letter to supervisors about the various documents and agreements in the package of forming the authority, etc; also relates to the 1993 East Bay Municipal Utility District and Amador (County) Water Agency agreement re funding of the (Tabeau) Tabeaud-Tanner pipeline; includes ref to letter of support for AB 647 which would give new authority preference when and if PGand E hydroelectric facilities are auctioned off in 2001
program--John C. Begovich Memorial Bust Dedication--manuscript file--attendance----
ceremonies held 29 August 2000 in Begovich building dedicating a bust of honoree by William Porteous-
A took three digital photos, accessioned later. See record 26841.
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7482.1 Photos - Alpine County, 40 photos, $200 - these were taken by an unidentified couple who traveled and photographed much of northern California. Circa 1900 they were up in Alpine while construction or enlargements of dams at Blue, Meadow and Bear Lakes or Reservoirs were made by Blue Lakes company; all are bland wh. 4.75x3.75, original prints put in an album 1.1 "Building the foundation of the Dam. A self dumping car with a six ton rock leaving it." Meadow Lake?; 1.2 "Scow" steam driven? hauling wood? Meadow Lake?; 1.3 "Meadow Lake Camp"; 1.4 Meadow Lake?; 1.5 unidentified man in hat, with cat; 1.6 dam --at Meadow Lake?; 1.7 "Blue Lake Belles, Washo(e) Indians, Alpine Co."; 1.8 Silver Lake Hotel, 1901, written in ink on image; 2-story log and frame building, about where Kay's Resort is now; 1.11 another view labeled on album sheet "Sil-ver Lake," showing rock formations and two men; 1.12 scow on lake with men; rowboat with man; towering granite in background; Meadow?; 1.13 "charcoal pit, 1901,"; 1.14 view of a Blue lake,; 1.15 dammed outlet to lake, Silver?; 1.16 "Meadow Lake, 1901"; 1.17 "cook house Meadow Lake, 1901"; 1.18 "Charity Valley, 1901"; 1.19 "Spur, Amador County;" 1.20 constructing a dam, with cranes, steam engine, Meadow?; 1.21 a spillway at a dam, Meadow?; 1.22 a tent on a platform near shore with old pipe lying there; Indian mother and children in photo; 1.23 cook house crew, one woman, three men, at Meadow--?; 1.24 "A view out of my engine? room window. Blood's Peak in the distance;" 1.25 Indian women? with shawls, squatting to eat?; 1.26 one bonneted woman and three men; 1.27 view Meadow Lake 1901; 1.28 horses pulling log; 1.29 "Blue Lakes (saw) mill; continued on record 26802.

26802|7482.1.30|Continued from record 26801-7482.1.30 - "pack train," with Meadow construction trestle in bg; 1.31 "Washoe Squaw;" 1.32 snow scene at lake; 1.33 man/operator of steam or water driven drill?; 1.34 construction scene; 1.35 "Bear River Dam looking lengthwise;" 1.36 "....Bear River dam;" 1.37 "Camp Bear River...;" 1.38 wooden board and batten cabins; Only 38 views; some were duplicates. Continued record 26803.

26803|7482.2|Continued from record 26802; cabinet card, W. Kay's photo of drawing of "Catholic Church of Sutter Creek, California: c1880? 7482.3 print piece, Wells, Fargo and Co, Order For Draft, Wm Silver, purchaser John Doble (this piece alone cost $200 in trade); 7482.4 Leather membership card holder, Western Federation of Miners, with seal imprint on front. Filed in artifact box. 7482.4.1 miner Julius Lawler, Mojave union, 1903; 7482.4.2 same, W.C. Burnham, Wm M McGinty, Mojave, 1903; 7482.5 stock certificate, Anita Gold Mining Company, 555 shares, Richard G Martens, 9 May 1906, E.C. Hutchinson, sec., Wm F Barton, pres., mine liquidated c1908?, 13 cents per share; 7482.6 29 Aug 1929, 2268 shares, J.R. Knowland, Anita Gold Mining Co., continued on record 26804.

26804|7482.7|Continued from record 26803. Letterhead, Voorheis and Barney, 1 Dec 1889, to Hewitt, Keystone, report on shipping bar to company care of Pacific Bank; 7.1 Certificate of assay, Voorheis and Barney, billhead, duplicate, Sutter Creek, Jan 15 1893, sulphurets deposited by Keystone; Assay certificate, Amador Reduction Works, 8 April 1899, Keystone tailing plant; .3 same, June 10, 1899, Keystone plant; ref Hollinger Brothers; .7.4 same certificate, 8 July 1899, Hottinger and Bro, slimes from Keystone plant; 7.5 same, 5 aug 1899, Keystone, slime sulphurets; 7.6 same, 12 Sept 1899, same; 7.7 same, duplicate, 12 Sept 1899, Keystone; 7.8 letterhead, Office of Voorheis and Barney, 24 July 1895, Sutter Creek, to E.T. Hale, Supt, Keystone, signed F.A. Voorheis; 7.9 same 7 March 1896, to Hale, from Voorheis; 7.10 same, "E.C. Voorheis, Successor to Voorheis and Barney, 28 Dec. 1901, to C.E. Bunker, Supt, Keystone, signed E.C. Voorheis; continued on record 26805.
Three Argonaut Mining Company papers, buying from Soracco Co., Sutter Creek, in 1917, 1919, 1933; letterhead Bunker Hill Consolidated mining Co., E Tanner, freight and hauling, signed E Tanner; Fred Rodda stock broker, San Francisco, to FN Soracco, Sutter Creek, 24 Feb 1917, ref Central Eureka assessment; stock prices of mines; Central Eureka items, report of operations dated 26 July, 1941 for past week, L.A. Norman, Jr. Asst Supt., .11.1 1910 and 1931 memos re shares and assessments; continued on record 26806.


Continued from record 26807 - over 20 South Eureka Mining Co items: letterhead, Daniel E Hayes, pres., A. Halsey, Sec, JF Parks, supt 1 April 1901, copy, resolution covering funeral expenses employees; .1 4-page letter to JF Parks, 23 April 1901, from mine Pres. Hayes, talking about connection between Central and South, - Map, xerox copy, of sketch depicting line between Central Eureka and South Eureka (in Map Binder No. 1); ref East Eureka and Randall, Mr Hutchinson, Coleman, Judge Lindley, ref "final trial," last shipment to Selby 5 Jan, ref Kennedy; other items, 1909-1920, variety receipts, three items South Jackson 1912; Jeffrey Schweitzer; one item, 1917, South Keystone, Soracco; Treasure --Mining Co. letters, carbons, and other items, 1911 to 1920: letter of 21 April 1911, good content and underground pencil map; - Drawing, xerox copy, showing position of fan and motor at the treasure mine (in Map Binder No. 1); .27.2 letter, typed, 6 May 1911, to D.C. Demarest, routine business; .27.3 letter to Demarest 24 May 1911, equipment talk; .27.4 same, 11 Sept 1912, skips and speed, design talk; .27.5 letter, 18 Jan 1914, ref Mr. Torriggino; .27.9 E.S. McCurdy letterhead, 1 Nov 1915, re quote on 10 stamp mill; .27.10 Treasure letterhead 22 Nov 1915, re quote on chute doors; .27.11 same, 10 April 1916 re amalgam traps for Treasure Mine; .27.12 same, 31 Aug 1920, he Hercules powder; continued on record 26809.

Billheads-- To RP Walker, 1 Aug. 1928, Plymouth, draying and express; .1 two Jackson Brewery items, 1922-3, S. Pasaljich, Jackson; .28.2 4 items re E.
Marre and Bro., Jackson, all Matt Thomas bills, 1912 and 1915; 28.3 billhead, J.R. Dunlap, 31 March 1904; END GROUP

26810/[7483] Accessioned 09/06/2000; photos, scans of originals--Jameson family--photo, portrait--Jerry Foster, North Palm Beach, Florida--.1 9.5x7" laser print of Mark and Jerry Foster (their mother a Jameson), 30 Nov 1943, at Jameson ranch, Bell and Shenandoah Roads, tractor equipment shed in background; "fresh pork in wagon"; .2 6x8" laser print of "Don and Fred Estey and Joe Vicini, at Bell's dam, February 1945, on Bell Rd."; .3 laser print Bob Jameson, 1930; Don Estey at broken dam - Bell's, 1945, Bell Road; .4 two laser images, left, Christmas, 1943, Doris Jameson Foster, with Mark (Herbert B.) Foster and Jerry (Girard J.) Foster, south side Jameson House, Bell and Shenandoah Roads; right, 13 Sept 1943, first day at Shenandoah School, front Jameson ranch, Doris Jameson Foster with Mark and Jerry Foster; .5 laser print with two photos, left, "May, 1944, Foster-Jameson, four elders; right view, of Doris Jameson, May, 1931, at ranch; .6 laser print, Bob Jameson and bride Louise Boyenger; .7 "proof sheet" of laser print of three images, Mr and Mrs Harvey Jameson and the H. Bukmans, 1944; Bob and Louise's wedding; the Jamesons and Bukmans in another pose; .8 copy, letter handwritten, Mabel Ball-Jameson to Herbert Jameson, 15 May 1938, Plymouth, ref Miss McCaskey, air-mail from Jackson, Doris and dear boys very much; sheep shearers ref; copy cover, "First Flight, 5-19-38" 19 May Jackson--Amador County Rodeo, Jackson CA June 5, 1938, to Mr H.B. Foster Jr. Berkeley; (with covers); .9 laser print, "copy of painting by F. Carlton Ball" of stage in 1890s in front of National Hotel; .10 Letters, Foster-Jameson family: 10 Feb 1937, Doris Foster to Mabel Jameson, Jackson to Plymouth; includes another undated, typed letter from Mabel to Mabel; ref Grandmother Bates, Fantozzi, grandmother Jameson's stone, sending Doris' letter alone; scrap of paper with birth weights of three children; .11 coverhead, Amador County Tuberculosis Assn., Jackson, and Plymouth cover 1947 with 1948 Christmas letter and stamps; end group

26811/[7484] Post card, real photo----cover collection--1431.4466 - ebay purchase by Cenotto from Mark Baker Enterprises, $14----Post card, real photo, unidentified children (Gertrude and Blanche?), from Blanche, to Mrs. Wm Haley, Martell, Amador City postmark, 26 April 1910, Martell postmark, April 26, 1910

26812/[7485] photo, color--Kennedy Mine--photo, Kennedy Mine--1431.4467 - ebay purchase by Cenotto from Rocks of Ages, Tustin CA, $29.80 ----Color photo print, 9.5x7.5", Kennedy, date uncertain, showing dilapidated old mill, mine house, headframe, edge of wheel

26813/[7486] cover--George Brown Jr--manuscript file--1431.4468 - gift of Carmen Boone de Aguilar, purchased on ebay, $7----coverhead, F.J. Solinsky, San Andreas, addressee Geo. W. Brown Esq., atty-at-law, Jackson, stamped envelope 8/2?/1899

26814/[7487] annual report--Central Sierra Bank--vertical file--picked up at bank----1999 annual report

26815/[7488] sermon--Jesus--manuscript file--taken from pulpit 3 Sept 2000, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek----sermon delivered by Rev. William Adams

26816/[7489] letterhead, letter--American Exchange Hotel, Sutter creek--manuscript file--1431.4469 - purchase on eBay from Michael Doran of Drytown, $30, picked it up while visiting him at his home --letter on hotel stationery written on April 11, 1898, 10 pm, to "my darling wife," by John; ref "the Occident (mine?) matter," Mr. Butts, Treadwell, Mr. McDonald or had Clara do, Rose, father, McIntire, Charlotte gold-bearing; this obviously is a letter from John McIntire to his wife; Clara is his sister, who's married to Senator E.C. Voorheis; "white labor only" on letterhead .2 letterhead, office of Wells, Fargo
and Co's Express, 1 Aug 1901, Amador City, billing Keystone Mine; purchased $20 from Michael
Doran; 3 letterhead, Wells, Fargo, dated Ione, Sept 19, 1891, receipt, R.S. and Wm Woolsey, agents;
发送物品给我

26817[7490] photo, scanned—Butte City—photo, Butte City—scanned from Butterfield and Butterfield
catalogue, June 17, 1998, item 2053, page 9—-Described as "circa 1850...Butte City, a view of a valley
with a mining encampment and numerous figures in the foreground. Pencil and watercolor heightened
with white, on paper laid down on board, cropped each corner, short closed tear in upper right, minor
spotting in the sky upper left, else clean, 265x355 mm. "Shown are tents, buildings, horses, and of course
encumbered miners that one would expect, with rolling, timbered hills in the background.." Then errs in
believing Butte City was in Butte County. Estimate $2000 to $3000. Sold reportedly for about $11,000.
Photo shows the stage road ess curving through the village; Butte Store may be in photo but hidden;
otherwise, probably drawn prior to 1857 when store went up; this is second sketch of Butte City in 1850s

26818[7491] diary, edited, typescript—John Marcellus Griffith—vault drawer with diaries—Roger M.
Griffith, 35 Skyline Drive, Essex Junction, VT 05452—1431.4470 - Transmittal letter, 28 August 2000;
ref 1866 county map; .1Archives reply 6 Sept 2000; --See 7260 for previous review of draft of edited
diary; 7491.1 includes floppie of diary; with floppies; on hard drive in "data"

26819[7492] negatives, van Thiel, Sargent—same—with negatives, prints by subject—from Norm and
Geneviève Tilley, Jackson—-Four printed but unnumbered aerial views c1950 of Jackson are on file in
aerial views until such time as this group is scanned and processed

history of River Pines-Bridgeport, critical of Cenotto; includes typescript copy of "Memoirs of Robert
Jameson, 1848-1934," which gives some early history of River Pines, Bridgeport area

26821[7493] article in periodical, copy—Forster forbears; Don Juan Forster—-donated by Henry Willy, 30
Aug 2000—article gives some history of Forster family which moved to Amador in the 20th century—
from Vol 1 No 4, The Californians

26822[7494] program, funeral—George Mitchell Banicevich—manuscript file—attendance—-In loving
memory of...date of funeral 31 Aug 2000, death on 26 Aug 2000

26823[7495] photo, school—Jackson Grammar School—photo, school, Jackson Grammar—from original
loaned in August, 2000, by Dale Scapuzzi of Jackson—-full-size copy original, framed and matted on
Archives wall; .1 small, color reproduction; .2 small black and white reproduction

26824[7496] manuscript note—mining claim—manuscript file—unknown—-Note in hand of Bradley to
Judge Wood (Harrison Wood, JP, Sutter Creek?), circa 1865

26825[7497] news clip—Gregory M. Franzwa; California trails—manuscript file—newspaper, Ledger
Dispatch September 2000—Article about his work and appearance before county library on Sept. 16,
2000

26826[7498] periodical newsletter—Amador County Chamber of commerce—manuscript file; preceding
ones in paper file—mail—-September 2000, use of color, smaller format; color photo of state fair booth;
color photo new Big O dealers, Sharon and Marty McClellan; photo Brian and Greg Mason; new Jackson
Ford article with photo of Charles Smith and truck; mixer photos showing Larry and Darlene Cenotto, Sheila and Richard Vinson, Sus and Tom Slivick; Marge and Scotty Guletz; McClellans and Larry Standing; Begovich golf tournament, bust unveiled, sculptor William Porteous, Georgia Fox, John Begovich Jr; Assemblyman Rico Oller

26827|7499| typescript, mimeo--Amador County Schools--manuscript file--unknown----gives all entities, addresses, phone numbers, grades and all other schools in county; no date

26828|7500| cover--Paul Wondries Ford, Sutter Creek--cover collection--unknown----cover, Volcano, 29 Aug 1972; coverhead, Paul Wondries Ford, RR 1 Box 20, Sutter Creek

26829|1518| Addition, photo, digital--Pine Grove--photo, Pine Grove; digital disk--from Archives image "Main Street," Pine Grove, c1920s, looking easterly, general merchandise store on right; 1518.1 - "Mac's Place" in Pine Grove at corner of "Main" and Irishtown or Weiland Mine Road, c1930?, owners on porch

26830|7501| 9/15/2000; Amador County ephemera, April-September, 2000, from Archivist and mail

26831|1431.4472| 9/15/2000; Jackson post office letter, 9/14/2000, from Shari Hetzler; thanks for help with special cancellation; .1 Postal service coverhead, with special stamp, board of supervisors of Amador County; California sesquicentennial station, 1850-2000; and a new 33 cent California stamp; .2 first day of issue, postmark 8 Sept 2000 Sacramento, supervisors stamp, re California statehood, 33 cent stamp; .3 list Jackson postmasters, 1851-2000; 33 cent stamp, supervisors’ stamp; also copy without stamps

26832|7502| 9/19/2000; folder with miscellaneous ephemera of Amador County from April to September, 2000, unnumbered.

26833|7503| 9/19/2000; purchased off eBay from Lawrence Muller, Portland, OR $3.75 Cenotto gift; cover, Fiddletown, November, 1944, with signature of postmaster, Almeta M. Schoonover; vignette of fiddler; on back, vignette stamp of Mayor Rubinoff of Fiddletown. 1431.4473 record of purchase

26834|7504| 9/19/2000; book, spiral-bound, “Maps of the California Trail” by Gregory M. Franzwa, foreword by Will Bagley, The Patrice Press, , copyright 1999, autographed by author, inscription to people of Amador County; .1 map, overland trails by Franzwa (being framed at this entry); gift of Cenotto, $45.

26835|7505| 9/19/2000; video clip, Restore America, program 1999 or 2000, featuring the Mine House; Pete Daubenspeck III, Larry Cenotto, Rose and Allen Menley, proprietors; filed with video tapes; from Scripps Productions, September, 2000, K. Meissner

26836|7506| 9/19/2000; sermon, typescript, by Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 10 Sept 2000.

26837|7507| 9/19/2000; cover, Plymouth, 7 Dec 1898, two cent 400th anniversary America, to The Wertheimer Co., San Francisco, return address coverhead B Levaggi, Plymouth; 1431.4474 - record of purchase from B Werwinski, Southampton NJ, , $11.55, Cenotto gift;
26838|7508| 9/19/2000; stereograph, Beasts of Burden, California Forest, JF Jarvis Publishers, Washington D.C., c1880?; marvelous view of yoked oxen, heavily-laden wagons in midst of Sierra forest, good generic view; 1431.4475 - purchased from Don Simpson, Reno, NV $13.09, Cenotto gift. 7508.1 laser printout, 9x8"

26839|7509| 9/19/2000; digital color images and prints of Jackson Post Office and Mural, the latter painted by inmates of Mule Creek State Prison, assisted by William James Association, November, 1995; photographed, scanned, manipulated and printed by Michelle Wilson of Archives staff in September, 2000; printed in three panels; .4 black and white of whole mural with explanatory text printed below. .5 - .14 views exterior and interior of Jackson post office; .15 montage and new 33 cent stamp created by Michelle Wilson for post office use; .16 and .17 scans of new stamp; printed images filed with photos, Jackson buildings & houses

26840|7510| 9/19/2000; snapshots from album owned by Larry Rue, Jackson, scanned, and printed in September, 2000; .1 view of Spunn house re-roofed sitting on Argonaut Hill with view of Butte Mt. and northern Jackson; .2 view of house in original location in Calaveras; .3 removing roof at original site; .4 maneuvering onto foundation at new location; .5 setting, roofless, on new foundation; .6 placing roof on house; .7 man on ladder fixing roof; .8 Mr. Spunn and unidentified man standing by house; .9 The Spunn's working on outside of house; .10 stop sign at junction Highway 49 and Highway 88 in front of El Campo Motel, 88 now frontage road, c1950; .11 c1950 California Highway Patrol car and patrolman Vern Farewell standing beside it, Kennedy Flat or Martell; .12 dredge in pond, location unknown, E.A. Kent, dredge No. 2, Robinson Mfg. Co. c1950; .13 Sutter Creek view c1950 looking southeasterly down sidewalk west side street above Spanish; the Meat Market; the Cavern; Drugs; signs on west side seen; .14 view of Fiddletown c1950 from hill southerly of Main showing Schallhorn building, former residence and former IOOF Hall, the latter no longer there; .15 Main or Sutter in Jackson, at Hoffman showing building on corner; also convertible with “queen” or some female dignitary; .16 view easterly side Main, from Eureka southerly, three two story buildings, with horses tethered outside bar; .17 view Hubble building west side Main, Sutter Creek, with Chatterbox inside; .18 Masonic-IOOF building Sutter Creek, with Bank of America and U.S. Post Office in offices below;

26841|7475.1| Continued from record 26794. John C Begovich dedication bust, 2000, in county administration building; four digital views by Cenotto; .1 showing bust, sculptor William Porteous, Museum coordinator (and project initiator, George Fox); .2 Mrs Lorraine Begovich; .3 before unveiling in hall; .4 shot with Fox at podium in supervisors’ chambers.

26842|7511| 9/20/2000; photo, black and white, 8x10, stage coach c1900 with six horses negotiating curve on unidentified mountain road, maybe in Calaveras County; scanned from original loaned by Claire Fitzgerald, Pioneer, CA; 1431.4476 - Archives thank you by Michelle Wilson, 20 Sept 2000. Visitor to Archives, who is a stage buff, knows this picture. He identified the picture as the “Spiers Stage” on top of Mt. St. Helena between Middleton and Calistoga, and that the photo was taken about 1890.


26844|7513| 9/13/2000; typescript, Adeline Martha Mann Turner, a short biographical sketch of person by a descendant, Chris Casteluccio; given by Mrs. Casteluccio; ref Mann, Turner, Trowbridge, McKim, first
Methodist church in Jackson, first school, DeGarmo

26845|7514| 9/21/2000; post card, real photo, A Lumberman’s Workshop, Ritchey postmark, 24 May 1909, from A.M. to Theresa Parker, Defender, real photo of unidentified lumberman with dog at Sierra mill; in color; 1431.4478 purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island, Illinois, $12.40, Cenotto gift. Original with lumbering; copy with cover collection.

26846|7515| 9/21/2000; Marie Suize Pantalon; copy, newspaper item, 1857 Volcano Ledger, by traveler, telling of his visit to Frenchman’s ranch; also Italian ranch; Clinton; .1 copy 1870 census, Andrew Douet and Marie Suize households at Frenchman’s ranch.

26847|7516| 9/21/2000; Treasure or Gover Mine?; panoramic photo of headframe, two buildings, and miners (with candles) pre-1915s, possibly one of above mines; image rolled and cracked; some taping to preserve; about 30” wide by 6” long; with rolled mining images in vault drawer.

26848|7517| 9/21/2000; marriage licenses or certificates, county clerk and or recorder, 1854 on; transferred by recorder Sheldon Johnson to Archives summer, 2000, scattered within several boxes; extracted and assembled by date for this accessioning; others, not in this group, have already been accessioned singly or in small groups; once assembled, we’ll try and put all such certificates together chronologically. First group, 7517, are manuscripts:.1 no date, John Keel and Mary McCleland married by (Sutter Creek) JP, O.P. Southwell; .2 2 Aug 1854, in Ione City, by R.D. Stiles, JP, Samuel Cunningham and Sarah M Meers, both of Ione Valley; Book A page 1; .3 9 Aug 1854, at Drytown, by W.T. Curtis, JP. J. W. Morgan and Elisabeth Dawson; .4 4 August 1854, at New York Ranch, by ordained (Baptist) minister Samuel A. Davidson, John Lucas and Jane Naile; .5 11 August 1854, in Jackson, by JP Bruce Husband, Assim and Ah Hou Ah Kow S. Page and A. C. Brown, witnesses; continued on record 26849.

26849|7517.6| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26848. 7517.6 - 16 August 1854, by *rom. Cathol. Pastor*, Francis Foretnik, in Catholic Church, Jackson, Jesus Carasco and Felipa Dias (Diaz), Pg 2 Book A; .7 9 Aug 1854, by JP Geo. W. Wagner, Robert A. Bennett and Jane Potter at Lancha Plana, James W. Ballard and others witnesses, A-3; .8 12 Nov 1854, by JP James Livermore, in Ione?, William H. Amick of Dry Creek, and Matilda Phillips of Ione Valley; .9 20 Nov 1854, by JP Bruce Husband, Jackson, Frank Justo (Giusto, Giusto) and Pablina Caprivalli?; 10 1 Dec 1854, by JP Bruce Husband, Jackson, Mrs? Ang Yu and Aug Au, E Sherry and William Johnson, witnesses; 11 5 Dec 1854, by S. S. Manon, at Amador (City), Thomas S. Hoyt and Miss Caroline Scott, A. H. Rose and William Sergent, witnesses; continued on record 26850.

26850|7517.12| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26849; 7517.12 - 7 Dec 1854, by JP Bruce Husband, Jackson, Nicholas Dodge and Miss Susan McGowan; .13 1 Jan 1855, by ordained minister of the gospel, S.A. Davidson, Laughlin McLain( e) and Caroline Richards, both of Volcano, witnesses James Goldsworthy and H. S. Boye? (Boyd); A-6; .14 11 Mar 1855, by Bruce Husband, JP, at the house of Joseph Revard, James Black and Genevieve Champaigne, witness Joseph Rivard, Paul Rivard (Revard) and William Bowers; .15 12 April 1855, by Bruce Husband, JP, Jackson, Ah Thson and Com Fung, witnesses George W Wagner and S. B. Axtell; .16 19 April 1855, C Cain, JP, Drytown, Chanwin Pat? And Qua Ho; continued on record 26851.

26851|7517.17| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26850;

7517.17 - 13 May 1855, by Bruce Husband, JP, Jackson, at the house of Mr Baker near Jackson, Henry Osborne and Miss Minerva Baker;
28 May 1855, by H. Holcombe Rhees, Ordained Minister of the Gospel (Methodist Episcopal), at house of Mr Davis near Buena Vista Ranch, Oliver P. Kincaid and Mary Louisa Peebles, witnesses Mr and Mrs. Davis, Mr and Mrs John M. Wooster, H.A. Walker; A-7;

5 June 1855, by H. Holcombe Rhees, Minister of the Gospel, at Buena Vista Ranch, William S. Meacham of Marysville and Miss Margaret O. Poage of Volcano, witnessed by Mr and Mrs John M. Wooster, Miss Marty Poage and others; A-8;

14 June 1855, by H. Holcombe Rhees, minister of the gospel, at Lexington ranch, A. B. Andrew(s) and Miss Margaret Moore, witnesses Mrs. Moore, Mr and Mrs King and others; A-9; continued on record 26852.

8 July 1855, by Bruce Husband, JP, in Jackson, Denis Courteis and Boune Eugenie Appoline Niess?; .22 20 Aug 1855, by Bruce Husband, JP, Chong You (Yan) and Yshatai; .23 10 Sept 1855, by S. G. Briggs, Minister of the Gospel (Methodist Episcopal), Enoch F. Henry and Anna Beall; .24 18 Oct 1855, by Rev Myron Newell, at Dry Creek, James Hannum and Nancy Ann Leach; dated 25 Oct from Willow Springs Flat; .25 25 Oct 1855, by Edward G. Cannon, minister of Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Fredric French and Sarah Owen of Ione Valley; .26 20 Dec 1855, by JUP George L. Gale, Volcano, John E. Ireland and Miss Mary A. Fullerton; continued on record 26853.

8 July 1855, by Bruce Husband, JP, in Jackson, Denis Courteis and Boune Eugenie Appoline Niess?; .22 20 Aug 1855, by Bruce Husband, JP, Chong You (Yan) and Yshatai; .23 10 Sept 1855, by S. G. Briggs, Minister of the Gospel (Methodist Episcopal), Enoch F. Henry and Anna Beall; .24 18 Oct 1855, by Rev Myron Newell, at Dry Creek, James Hannum and Nancy Ann Leach; dated 25 Oct from Willow Springs Flat; .25 25 Oct 1855, by Edward G. Cannon, minister of Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Fredric French and Sarah Owen of Ione Valley; .26 20 Dec 1855, by JUP George L. Gale, Volcano, John E. Ireland and Miss Mary A. Fullerton; continued on record 26853.

1 Jan 1856, by Charles Lake, minister of the gospel, James Hom and Amanda Burress; A-13; 8 Jan 1856, by H Holcombe Rhees, Minister of the gospel, William Peyton and Miss Ansylvania Walker, both of Ione Valley, Mr and Mrs. Walker, Mr and Mrs Read, Mr and Mrs Scudder and others; 4 Feb 1856, by Edward G. Cannon, minister of the gospel, C. V. McNair and Mrs. Martha A. Smith, house of Mr E. D. Smith; A-15; 22 May 1856, by S. G. Briggs, Minister of the Gospel, Charles Horn and Frances Chapman; Book B-8; 4 May 1856, by M. W. Glover, regular ordained minister, Michael Heffner and Harriett Platt; continued on record 26855.

22 June 1856, Samuel G. Briggs, Minister of the Gospel, Thomas Goodin and Emily Richard, A-18; 10 Aug 1856, by N. C. F. Lane, JP, Albert L Putnam and Susan M Leach; 19 Aug 1856, by JP Lane, George P. Martin and Abigail McLelan; 13 July 1856, John C. Gear and ? Boles, by Lane; 16 Nov 1856, Caleb W Fairchild(s) and Sarah V. Cheney, by Lane; .40 28 Sept 1856, by Bruce Husband, JP, Henry P. Pelton to Miss Amanda M. Naul; A-20; 1 Oct 1856, by Rev. C. King, Mr. D.L. Brown of Sacramento City and Miss Anna M. Williams of Aqueduct City, witness James Skelton of Sacramento, Dr. A. B. Hoy of Volcano; continued on record 26856.

Robinson; A-22; 43 - 8 Oct 1856, by Wm A. Caswell, JP, at willow Springs House, Charles D. Crowell and Sarah L. Bennett of Sacramento, Thomas P. McKimm and Sarah L. Crowell, witnesses; A-21; 44 27 Oct 1856, by J. W. Brier, minister (ME?), Q ranch, Robert Nixon and Miss Jane Coffin; 45 16 Nov 1856, by JP Lane, Mr Gabriel Shaw and Mrs. Elizabeth Cherry; 6 Nov 1856, by JP Lane, William P. Smith and Matilda Fithian; 9 Nov 1856, by Lane, Stephen Barr and Ellen Love; and 9 Dec 1856, John S Bradley and Sarah Barton; 46 20 Nov 1856, by N. Klein, JP, Thomas Cline and Mrs. Sophia Briley; continued on record 26857.

26857|7517.47| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26856; .47 9 Dec 1856, by S. N. Ketcham, JP, at house of James parsons in Clinton, Francis Parker and Henrietta Frederica Henderson, James Parsons and Frederick Parker, witnesses; A-26; 48 14 Dec 1856, by Bruce Husband, JP, Cornelius Howard and Susan Ringer; 49 8 Nov 1857, by John Doble, JP, J. F. Johnson and Caroline Yager of Drytown; at Empire House in Volcano; A-36; 50 9 Nov 1857, R. Wesley Williams, Mr Richard Jacobs and miss E. Payne, at Volcano, Luke Alvord and Mrs. H.S. Alvord witnesses; 51 24 Nov 1857, by H. Bell, JP, Rhuben (Reuben) M. Dillon and Eliza Ann Southwell; 52 3 March 1857, by Chas. N. Hinckly (Hinckley), Preacher, John Burk(e) and Miss Martha R. Wyckoff; A-29; continued on record 26858.

26858|7517.53| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26857; .53 18 March 1857, by PY Cool, Pastor ME Church, Volcano, William H. Downing and Frances A Mauk?; 54 16 April 1857, by Bruce Husband, JP, Andrea Arata and Augustina Monteverde, Wm Rogers and N. C. F. Lane witnesses; 55 22 April 1857, by M. W. Glover, ME Church South, George L. (S) Blanchard (Blanchard) of El Dorado County and Cinthy A Maynz?; 56 13 May 1857, by Bruce Husband, JP, Jackson, Frederic(k) Morgan Marie A. Durand, Louis Tellier and Edward Fixary witnesses; 57 12 July 1857, by H. Holcombe Rhee, Henry C. King and Miss Asenath A. S. Read, both of Ione valley, Mr. Read and others witnesses; 58 2 Aug 1857, by L. N. Ketcham, JP, in house of Henry F. Russell in Clinton, Charles Gilchrist and Lydia Tyler of Clinton; Isaac Coolidge and W. R. Jolly, witnesses; A-40; continued on record 26859.

26859|7517.59| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26858; .59 10 Sept 1857, M. W. Glover, ordained minister of the gospel, R. A. Latimer and Martha Carter; 60 2 Nov 1857, by R. Wesley Williamson, U or M T Jameson and Miss Ann E Kendle (Kendall), Fiddletown, H.W. Fitzgerald and F. A. Charleville, witnesses; 61 2 Mar 1858, by J.W. Ricks, ? M.E. Church, John L or S Huff of Moke Hill and Miss Julia Ann Cane (Kane) of Jackson, witnesses Robert Russell, Charles Smith, Jesse Price; 62 24 March 1858, by John Sharp, ME minister, E. S. Potter and Harriet L. Howard; A-41; 63 25 March 1858, M.W. Glover, regular ordained minister..., J or I B. King and Julia Bullock; A-43; 64 29 Mar 1858, by R. W. Williamson, T. C. Kelley and C. E. Pile of Volcano at house of bride’s father, witnesses N. Klein, John Webb; continued on record 26860; 26860|7517.65| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26859; 65 4 April 1858, G. S. Smith, JP, Armenius Ayers and Ellen Mullin, witnesses L. Morgan and J. B. Lin(n), at house of William Egan; 66 10 April 1858, by G.S. Smith, JP, in his office in Jackson, Ah Low and Ah Low, witnesses, Hugh Robinson and John Hawkins; 67 17 June 1858, by H. Holcombe Rhee, John Browning, native Illinois, of Ione City, Mrs. Catharine Plumley, native of Ireland, Ione City; 68 21 June 1858, by R. W. Williamson, Mr Thos Frakes of Volcano and Miss Elizth Knox of Volcano, at house bride’s father, Mr. N. Nealy, Mr Charles E Mirick, witnesses; A-43; 69 5 July 1858, by M. W. Glover, ordained minister, William Good? And Lucy Bascom; Drytown; A-4?; 70 1 Sept 1858, R. W. Williamson, M. E. Minister of Volcano, at bride’s father’s near Volcano, H. Hanford, born in New York, to Miss Permelia? Woolfolk, born in Missouri, aged 16; C-46; 71 14 Sept 1858, by J. Sharp, ME minister, William T or L Combs and Adelaide Laughrey; A-47; continued on record 26861.
26861|7517.72| 9/22/2000; continued from record 26860; .72 14 Sept 1858, P. A. Ward, Catholic pastor, Joseph A. Mead and Margaret Collins, native Ireland; 26 Sept 1858, Patrick Grady, native of Ireland, and Catharine Griffin, native Ireland; probably Sutter Creek; .73 25 Nov 1858, by John Doble, JP, William Hart of San Joaquin County and Mary Jane Turner of Volcano, at Stoney Point, Hart, native of Ohio, 32; Turner, 25, native Missouri; .74 1 Dec 1858, by Rev. P. Y. Cool, Warren W. Parlin and Nancy P. Williams, Jackson Valley; .75 generic marriage form, 30 Dec 1858, by John Doble, Isaac Newton Neely (28) and Sarah Elizabeth Williams (17) of Volcano, residence of Mr. Williams in Volcano; .76 6 Jan 1859, by B. W. Rusk, preacher, John Keyes of Sutter and Clara E McEntyre (McIntire) at bride’s residence; .77 17 Jan 1859, by Benjamin Nichols, JP, at house of E. R. Yates in Fiddletown, Augustus Gumbert (28) to Miss Caroline Cramp (18), Mrs Yates, H. A. Kuchenthal? And F.G. Hoard, witnesses; continued on record 26867.

26862|7518| 9/27/2000; post card, real photo, black and white, 2 feet of snow, April 1952, Silver Lake Dam, highway 88, unused; 1431.4479 - purchased from Joel & Janice Melin, 2821 Mt St Helens Pl S Seattle WA 98144-6235, by Cenotto, $3.25, gift.

26863|7519| 9/27/2000; post card, color, real photo, Kennedy Wheels (3 & 4), Union Oil Co.’s Natural Color Scenes of the West, postmarked Oroville CA 3 Aug 1950, George to Mrs. F. J. Clifton, Storm Lake, Iowa; 1431.4480 - purchased from Don & Kathy Schiele, 3565 Norkota Court, Grand Forks, ND 58201-3903, $2.75, by Cenotto, gift.

26864|7520| 9/27/2000; post card, double, real photos, color, Jackson Holiday Lodge, Country Club Apartments, Jackson, unused, no date; 1431.4481 - purchased on ebay from Betty Stevens, 606 Henlopes Condor, Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971, $2.75, by Cenotto, gift;

26865|7521| 9/27/2000; post card, unused, real photo, color, The Old Well Motel and Grill, Drytown; donated by Ken Coin, Curator, Museum, Dewitt, Michigan; 1431.4482 - ebay printout for item sold by Dewitt; 1431.4483 - copy, column by Ken Coin, with references to Milo H. Turner and Jesse Foote Turner, brothers, who came from New York; Milo had first store in New Albany; Turner brothers built oldest building in Clinton County; Turners were substantial property owners there before leaving for California in early 1850s.

26866|7522| 9/27/2000; digital images by Cenotto, summer 2000: .1 new house construction on Artesia Court, Jackson; .2 and .3 new Des Voignes house in Jackson at Hinckley Oaks; .4 house on Artesia Court, Jackson; .5 Des Voignes; .6 - 10 Jackson Catholic Cemetery, grave Jean Allard, with Monique Fillion of Thônes, Haute Savoie, and Susan Bruillet; .11 view, mural in Jackson civic center by Rand Huggett, 1854 scene; .12, .13, .23 - Sept. 9, 2000, ceremony, Jackson civic center, re new stamp and special Jackson second day cover; supervisor Rich Escamilla; .14, .19, .20, .21 old slaughterhouse east of Plymouth; .15 - .18 old, unidentified mill on gulch east of Plymouth, stone walls; .22 foundation of mill of Plymouth Consolidated

26868|7517.83| 9/27/2000; continued from 26867; 7517.83 12 June 1859, by J. Sharp, ME Church, William Haslehurst and Anna M. Harding, Sutter Creek; .84 printed certificate, 23 Aug 1859, by John Doble, JP, in Volcano, Alexander Read Long, 28, of Vacaville and Mary Ann Hostetter, 19, of Volcano; manuscript testament by Doble glued to certificate (interesting); .85 25 Aug 1859, in Sutter Creek, by H. J. Bland, ME Minister, James A. Foster of Sutter Creek, c35, and Miss Sarah J. Burleson, Sutter Creek, 19; .86 6 July 1859, by J. Sharp, ME Minister, Ione City, Thomas H. Coats and Anna Coates; 31 Aug 1859, Ione City, by Rev. Sharp, Charles Huts and Elizabeth Meares; ref clerk TM Pawling, Mr. Andrews; .87 13 Sept 1859, Ione City, by Rev. J. Sharp, Henry Bruce or Buice Asbury and Mary Frances Crusen (Cruson); 10 Oct 1859, Ione city, by Rev. Sharp, George Washington Bullock and Rachel Sparow; continued on record 26869.

26869|7517.88| 9/27/2000; continued from 26868; 7517.88 - 18 Sept 1859, by CN. W. Hinkson, JP, Oscar Hunt, 38, dark eyes and hair; and Miss Elizabeth Francis Johnston, 14, dark eyes and fair complexion, both of Drytown; .89 29 Sept 1859, Ione City, by H. Holcombe Rhees (ME Minister) Junius Farnsworth, 28, Ohio and Annie M. Scott, 17, Ohio, in presence of bride’s parents; .90 17 Nov 1859, by David R. Gans, JP, in house of William Boyle at Amador city, A. H. A. Burbank, 29, and Julia A. Boyle, 21, both of Amador City; .91 14 Dec 1859, by Elias A. Wible, ME Pastor, in Ione Valley?, Charles A. Cornell, 27, Margaret A. Dellien, 26, both of Ione Valley, W.A. and S.E. Boggs, witnesses; .92 27 Dec 1859, in Fiddletown, by Rev. John Baldwin, J. H. Howlett and Miss Harriet J. Bates; .93 filed 26 Jan 1860, by Rev. B. F. Myers, (ME pastor), at residence of Hugh Robinson in Clinton, Linus Morgan and Miss Margaret Robinson, witnesses Hugh Robinson, John Colehower, William Doelman, John B Linn, William H. Nichols; continued on record 26870.

26870|7517.94| 9/27/2000; continued from 26869; 7517.94 7 Jan 1860, by C. English, JP, at Lancha Plana, no names, Chinese couple, one Camanche, one San Francisco, he 29, she 19, both from Canton, witnesses C or L N Ketchum, Miles huntsman; .95 16 Jan 1860, by (Rev.) P. Y. Cool, William J. Maroon and Margaret L. Young; .96 9 Feb 1860, by B. F. Myers, ME Pastor, Jackson, at residence of D. White, W. J. Paugh, 36, Miss R. A. Allkire, 18, witnesses White, L. Coney, T. A. Springer; .97 1 Mar 1860, in Ione City, by J. Arnold Peters, JP, Elija(h) Moffet, 27, Tennessee, and Louis Springer, 27, New York, both widowed, both Ione City, witnesses, J. W. Bateman, Ellick Mackey, Ellick Shakeley, Mrs. Springer; .98 22 Mar 1860, in Volcano, by Rev. M. F. Jones, J. H. Otten, 26, Germany, and Maria Theurkauf, 18, Germany; .99 18 April 1861, Jackson, ME minister John James, Charles Morrow of Sutter, and Miss Nancy Stowers of Live oak city?; continued on record 26871.

26871|7517.100| 9/29/2000; continued from 26870; 7517.100 19 April 1860, by C. English, JP, at Lancha Plana, Joseph F. Howard, 31, David County, Illinois, and Anna Fosa, 18, Switzerland, both of Camanche; .101 7 May 1860, Drytown, by C. N. W. Hinkson, JP, Cosma Escenta, 25, and Miss Luce Huertas, 15, both of Drytown, witness Fabian Cunar? G. W. Seaton; .102 6 June 1860, Lower Rancheria, by R. C. Brown, JP, M. M. Culbert and Miss Ann Mary Parsons; .103 16 (10th?) June 1860, Sutter Creek, by B. F. Myers, pastor, Wallace Kay, 30, of Jackson, and Miss Electa I Harding, 18, Sutter Creek; .104 18 June 1860, by J. Arnold Peters, JP, Muletown, W. Ryason and F. E. Dilliard, the woman widowed, 21, Missouri, the man 34, Missouri; .105 28 June 1860, by P. Y. Cool, Jackson Valley, H or K W Palmer and Cythia A Drury; continued on record 26872.

Grambert of Drytown, 26, and Esther Wells of Amador Crossing, 20; .110 4 Oct 1860, by Baptist minister Horace Richardson, James E. Carr to Mrs. Eliza A. Vanolenda, both of Ione Valley; continued on record 26873.

26873|7517.111| 9/29/2000; continued from record 26872; 7517.111 - 18 Oct 1860, by I or J M. Leihy, minister of the gospel, Ione, Geo(rge) Haverstick and Miss Rebecca Cruson, witnesses William H. Scudder, James Martin and John Leinager; .112 - 3 Nov 1859, Ione City, by John Sharp, local elder in M.E. Church at Ione Valley. Willis Payne, 21, and Louisa Vanolinda, 16; 25 Dec 1859, at residence of Mr. Folger on Dry Creek, Thomas E Middletown, 26, and Magadalene Patience Leach, 17, by Elder Sharp; .113 4 Dec 1860, by John James, M.E. minister, in ME church, Edwin Glover and Miss Lucretia C. Hill, both of Butte City; .114 6 Dec 1860, by John James, in Jackson Methodist church, Elias Kretzer and Miss Rebecca Brown; continued on record 26874.

26874|7517.115| 9/29/2000; continued from record 26873; 7517.115 20 Dec 1860, at home of J. B. Billiard in Butte city, by H. I. Bostwick, JP, J.B. Billiard, 39, and Apolina Isabella Retrou, 25, both of Butte City, witnesses Ed Frei and S. Meunier; .116 26 Dec 1860, at home of N. M. Bowman, by M. J. Little, JP, Mr. Noah Bowman to miss Mary Clemintena Benoist (Benoit); .117 printed graphic form of Holy Matrimony, 19 Mar 1861, by Rev. H Richardson, W. D. Lyts of Ione Valley and Miss Eliza L. Browning of Ione Valley, at Mule Creek; A-66; .118 manuscript, 12 May 1861, by John James Minister of Gospel, F. M. Morgan of Jackson, and Miss E. I. Batchelor of Sutter Creek; .119 27 May 1861, by S. H. Loree, JP, Fredrick Nounemacher, 29, and Tracy Kirtzer, 18, both of Fiddletown; .120 22 July 1861, by D. R. Gans, JP, in Amador City, Alexander C. Dallis, 23, black, Drytown, and Susan E. Drisdom, Sutter Creek; .121 22 Sep 1861 by D. R. Gans, JP, in Jackson, Manuel King, 34, Portugal, and Mary Bastedous, 18, Mexico; continued on record 26875.

26875|7517.122| 9/29/2000; continued from record 26874; 6 April 1862, by R. C. Brown, JP, at Reel’s ranch, Welman D. Castle, 36, of Forest Home to Mary Helen Reel, 16; .123 10 Aug 1862, by C. H. Lawton, minister of the gospel, in Ione City, Joseph James Harris, 32, widower, New York, to Mrs. Alma Courtright, 33, widow, New York, both Ione City, witnesses, H. M. Lawton, S. S. Lawton; .124 22 April 1863, by R. C. Brown, JP Township 5, Drytown, Ah Lun, 27, and Quin Toy, 19, both of China; last manuscript marriage certificate. To be continued.

26876|7523| 9/29/2000; photo, cabinet card, foxing, by W. Kay, Jackson, c1880, woman about 35, identified as Annie Malser (Maker, Maher); 1431.4484 purchased on ebay by Cenotto from Glenn Odell, Fairfax CA, $10.99, gift;

26877|7524| 9/29/2000; brochure, Amador County, c1940, by the Amador County Chamber of Commerce, paid by board of supervisors; has typescript attached with 1940 calendar of events starting in April; photos include Silver Lake on cover, certain images scanned and digitized; .1 Central Eureka Mine; logging scene, .2 Argonaut Mine, .3 granite quarry, vineyard, brick works, clay works underground, orchard, cattle, .4 sawmill, Pardee, Jackson golf course, Dewdrop Ski area, Volcano, sheep; .5 shed over or covered highway; map of county. Donated by Sheriff’s department.

26878|7525| 9/29/2000; photo, old stage coach at Ione, taken by Heindel circa 1910; original is post card; auctioned by Mark Baker on ebay; downloaded image and printed; 6.75x4.75”; 1431.4485 copy ebay print-out re post card with Kruxo back, Mark Baker.

26879|7526| 9/29/2000; descendancy chart for Francisco Garbarini, 11 Jul 2000, by Paul Garbarini, son of
Edgar, grandson of Henry, great grandson of Giuseppe G.; with index; .8 Garbarini and Biggi Families in Italy, by Paul Garbarini, 21 Nov 1990, revised July 6, 1991; 7526.9 - June, 2000, issue of California Monthly, University of California Alumni magazine, with photo and article on death of Edgar J. Garbarini, class of ’33 (same as 1431.4363); vertical file.

26880|7527| 9/29/2000; clip, Sacramento Bee, 28 Sept 2000, Rural Coalition sues state over water plan, ref Regional Council of Rural Counties, Cad-Fed water plan, opposition, RCRC president, Tom Bamert, supervisor, Amador County.

26881|7528| 9/29/2000; photos, black and white, donated by Alice Schmidt, (, Fiddletown) Postmaster, two prints of Oleta School class of 1912, one with Ids: Joe Bulard, Howard Farley Deaver, Frances Clark, Genevieve Billon, Mary Taylor, Mary Lawrence, Mary Billalon, teacher, Dora Boshaw, Lucy Germolis, Catherine Germolis, Doris Pigeon, Edna Liddicoat, Grace Lawrence, Albert Liddicoat, Harold Liddicoat, Ray Samis, Andrew Hewlett Deaver, Paul Germolis, Fred Pigeon. .2 and .3 Oleta school class of 1914 with Ids: Everett Liddicoat, Willie Boshaw, Harold Liddicoat, Fred Pigeon, Delbert Heuston, Fred Clark, Paul Germolis, Grace Lawrence, Hannah Germolis, Lucy Germolis, Doris Pigeon, Catherine Germolis, Lucy Germolis, Dora Boshaw, Edna Liddicoat, Dorothy Heuston, Emmett Heuston, Andrew Hewlett Deaver, William Heuston, Albert Liddicoat, Howard Farley Deaver, James Heuston, Mary Glavich, Mary Taylor, Frances Clark, Mary Billalon, teacher.

26882|7529| 10/4/2000; grammar school souvenir, donated by Azalea Cuneo, Sutter Creek; has slip of paper, “Frank Giannini;” binding lost; has photo on cover of adult, probably teacher, Rosa E. Bartoldus, Clinton School; inside lists “Clinton District, Bartoldus, and list of pupils and trustees Cory McKenzie, John Cuneo, Caeser Quirollo; also includes second school listing, Clinton, L. Ellen Deaver, teacher, same trustees

26883|1431.4486| 10/4/2000; correspondence from Anita Eilers, San Jose CA thanking Archives for research help, dated 25 Sept 2000; answer 3 October 2000; enclosures include biography of Francisco Sosa and Ventura Cardenas, two men who worked in Jackson gold mines, and members of family who lived here.

26884|7530| 10/4/2000; billhead, 4 Dec 1874, Plymouth, agency of Wells, Fargo & Co, and Western Union Telegraph Co., Willard & Falk, Oliver Ball’s account; 1431.4487 donated by Jerry Foster, N. Palm Beach, FL, with transmittal letter.

26885|7531| 10/4/2000; county government ephemera, cApril into October, 2000; in folder, a variety of notices, memos, flyers, etc.

26886|7532| 10/4/2000; framed photos of old Pioneer School, donated by Jim Patterson of Pine Grove, with two views, an informal view of school house and all pupils in front of school; the same class and teacher formally posing in a group shot; no date or names given; Knight & Perkins Photo, lunch time, Pioneer School, Amador Co. Ca.”; 7532.IDs supplied by school, include Eva Bearce, Viola Marchand, Henry Harker, Bryon (Byron) Bearce, Harry Marchand, Andrew Arata, Daisy Nichols, John Porter, John Harker, Harvey Kimball, Becknell, Myrtle Kimball, Hattie Williams, Margaret Porter, Laverne & Olive Kimball; .1 scan and digital image of school and student body; .2 scan and digital image of class posing.

26887|7533| 10/4/2000; unused post card, real photo, St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Jackson, c1950s, 1431.4488 purchased from Michael K. Webb, Stockton CA for $5.50, Cenotto gift.

26888|7534| 10/4/2000; copy, post card, donor unknown, Amador Sanitarium, Jackson, at corner of
Summit and California, founded in 1890s by Dr. Ida Mushett.


26890/7536| 10/4/2000; poem, Madam Pantalon’s Poke of Gold by Macey M. Casebeer, 27-stanza, 3 line aab rhyming scheme, about Marie Suize’s arrival, success, and demise, September, 2000; 1431.4489 Macey Casebeer’s transmittal letter to archivist, 27 Sept 2000; .3 - .8 poet’s revised verse 3 October 2000, with notes.

26891/7537| 10/6/2000; 35 mm negatives and scanned digital images, by Cenotto and Wilson; .1 Mother Lode Plaza remodeling in 2000; .2 - .7 photos during construction of Sutter Amador new hospital in 1999-2000; .8 - .10 highway construction and installation of traffic light at 49-88 junction in 1999; .11 - .13 draining of Tiger Creek afterbay in summer, 2000; .14 proof sheet of all images in photo, misc..15 proof sheet, misc. digital images filed photo, misc.

27400/7538| 10/6/2000; digital images taken by Cenotto; other images scanned; .1 overall view of Dynan family memorial at Lower Rancheria, taken September, 2000; .2 closeup view of Dynan memorial stone; .3 - .5 photos of noted historian and trail marker, Gregory Franzwa, during talk before county library gathering, summer 2000; .6 - .7 distant and close up view of Miller family enclosed cemetery at Lower Rancheria; .8 photo of Susan Bruillet performing as Mme. Pantalon at Mokelumne Hill library, September, 2000

26892/7539| 10/6/2000; Vicini family photo, digital scan from original loaned by Don Vicini of Jackson; The following from Bob Hubbs .1 some history and photo I.D.s: Frances, wife of Charles, her one-year old son Hoit; Charles Vic8ini, Jeanette, wife of Steve Vicini, holding son Clay, in front of their daughter Frances and son John; .2 calling card, enlargement, scanned and printed, Vicini’s Hotel, G. B. Vicini, “all white labor;” .3 copy letter, 1994, from Bob Hubbs re Vicini family; .4 - .12 other copies of genealogical information about Vicini, including long bio on Charles P. Vicini

26893/7540| 10/6/2000; digital image of Main Street, Jackson, c1950, loaned by Gino Ricci, the barber, September, 2000.

26894/7541| 10/6/2000; digitally copied article in Ledger of death of noted tragedian, Charles Hanford, native of Sutter Creek, son of Levi Hanford, nephew of James Hanford, namesake of Hanford, California.

26895/7542| 10/6/2000; Zeile Mine, Jackson, digital copy of original loaned this date by Peter Jurickovich looking northeasterly, showing office right, and headframe building, etc. to left. Before 1914. .1 copy, text on back of photo; filed with photo IDs.

26896/7543| 10/6/2000; City of Jackson, revised copy of the National Register nomination for the downtown Jackson Historic District, by consultant, Donald S. Napoli, Ph.D., dated 12 August 1999, obtained from Dana Supernowtiz this week

26897/7544| 10/6/2000; letterhead, Historical Preservation Foundation, Native Sons of the golden West, 9 Sept 2000, letter to Plymouth town (sic: city) council, from Clare McCullough, chairman of the foundation, , SF about saving the old 1877 lodge hall in Plymouth from razing.
26898[7545] 10/6/2000; newsletter, October 2000, color, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; color photo on cover, Tom Bamert; article about dinner honoring retiring Bamert 13 October 2000 at Rancheria; article opening Black Chasm Cavern to public; article Rancheria opens child care facility; about Foothill Limousine; photos at mixer, Jeanie Nugent, Scott Minor, Mike Riley, Mike Sweeney, Ron Mittelbrun, Fred Van Anda, Ciro Tomas; Vice and Jeannine Beltz, Nancy and Dave Butow; Dave Richards, Bruce and Paula Standridge; photo, color, Beverly and Tom Bamert; included flyers for Arlene White’s 3rd annual Cabaret Night.

26899[7546] 10/6/2000; the letters of Dr. Addison Aker Murdock, resident of northern California, Sutter (Creek), Volcano 1852-1855; these copies of his letters include those written on overland trail from Ft. Des Moines, Iowa, to Hangtown; the original letters are owned by some family member in the east; and the great great grandson, Jack I. Hope, Hillsboro Ohio 45133-0460, 513-466-2583 and others transcribed the letters into typescripts. 1431.4490 cover or transmittal letter(head) from Hope to Archives, 17 Sept 2000, summarizing contents of packet.

.1 family tree of Dr. Addison Aker Murdock and Ruth Lafratra Pearce, her previous generations, and the lines from all their children out six generations; continued on record 26900.

26900[7546.2] 10/6/2000; continued from record 26899; Murdock letters; .2 copy, Ohio map showing Highland county town of New Petersburg and Ross county town of Lyndon; .3 enlarged map showing Paint County and location of Murdock farm and Gilboa cemetery; .4 digital photos, color, of Marge Wallace and Jack Hope at Gilboa with Murdock’s headstone and a Hicksite Cemetery at Benjamin Pearce’s gravestone; .5 letter, copy, typed, written by Fred J. Murdock, 17 Oct 1942, to niece Mrs. Wm Howes, Arlington VA, with his knowledge of the Murdock family tree; much about Dr. Murdock; .6 index to Murdock letters from 4-5-1852 to 7-11-1855 to wife Ruth Pearce; continued on record 26901.

26901[7546.7] 10/6/2000; continued from record 26900; Murdock letters; typed transcript and copy original letter written 21 April Fort Des Moines; Old man Bush is going to California... Robinson and family too, M. L. Morris; .8 typescript and copy of original May 9, 1852 letter from Fort Des Moines; .9 typescript and copy original letter May 11, 1852, Fort Des Moines; Mrs. Redhead; .10 typescript of Dr. Murdock’s letter, 12 May 1852, Fort Des Moines; .11 typescript and copy original letter 21 May 1852, Ranesfill, Potanatamie County; good description emigration wagons, etc; going to Oregon; address written out, copy, Murdock at Oregon City; .12 typescript and copy original letter 7 June 1852, Nebraska Territory, 200 miles from Council Bluffs; 28 in company including 4 women; continued on record 26902.

26902[7546.13] 10/6/2000; continued from record 26901; Murdock letters; typescript and copy original letter of 23 June 1852, Fort Laramie; go to Oregon, then California by sea; seen the Elephant; .14 typescript and copy original letter 1 Oct 1852, Sacramento; been in California two weeks; stopped 10 days in Hangtown or Placerville; Stuart Oster; Huston; ref Chinese; .15 typescript and copy original letter 29 Nov 1852, Sacramento; traveled all over California; fire in Sacramento; Tucker is living in Suterville (Sutter Creek) some 60 miles from here... Wm Rickey and family are here keeping...house; .16 typescript of 14 Feb 1853 letter from? (maybe today’s Amador) hard winter in mountains; prospected and mined two days near Volcano; on farm east of Sacramento; flooded for month; Wm Rickey is my partner; great letter for Sacramento county; continued on record 26903.

26903[7546.17] 10/6/2000; continuing from record 26902; Murdock letters; typescript letter 27 Feb 1853, near Sacramento; William Rickey; 20, 4 and 6 mule teams hauling to the mines; postscript about Letitia Tucker (Letitia?) married man worth $10,000... old man and woman keeping boarding house; .18 two typescripts, same letter 28 May 1853 Sacramento City, belong Sacramento Lodge NO. 2, IOOF; .19 two typescripts same letter 12 June 1853, Old Paint, California; now 6 miles from city on Jackson road; public
or 6-mile house; 4 miles of Rickeys; .20 typescript and copy original letter 27 June 1853, Old Paint, Mrs. Rickey; continued on record 26904.

26904|7546.21| 10/6.2000; continuing from record 26903; Murdock letters; typescript and copy original letter 12 July 1853 Sacramento County, Mrs. Rickey, root digger Indian, good on Indian funerals; .22 typescript, and copy original letter no date, Old Paint, about building public house, re IOOF lodge, 109 degrees, grizzly bear; .23 typescript, letter and copy of original 9 October 1853, Sutter, California - could be Sutter Creek - to brother Harrison; 50 miles from home...in the mountains... left home 7 weeks ago... mining...started another tunnel...some paying $1 to $12 to the (ounce?)...to 6 quarts of dirt...conglomerated mass of speckled humanity... good on mining; .24 typescript and copy original letter 30 Oct 1853 Sutter (Creek), hire a cook, still mining, over to Sutter and got two letters...continued on record 26905.

26905|7546.25| 10/6/2000; continuing from record 26904; Murdock letters; typescript and copy original letter 26 Nov 1853, Sutter (Creek), stateside mail 1st and 15th... 50 miles among the heathen... Digger camp close... now in gulches... waiting for water. Lutetia (Letitia) has young son... within 3 miles of Tucker's. They are keeping tavern... Mrs. Tucker wants (to go back to) Iowa... .26 typescript and copy original of 24 Dec 1853 letter, 6-Mile House, down to help at road house... back to mountains in winter...Continued on record 26906.

26906|7546.27| 10/11/2000; continuing from record 26905; Murdock letters; .27 typescript and copy original letter of 12 Feb 1854, Volcano, your letters remailed from Sacramento; mining for 3 weeks; snowing hard; got good house, plenty provisions; Tuckers are well; .28 typescript and copy original letters of 20 Feb 1854; description of Volcano; great many families; Old Col. Madary (Madeira) Sam's brother lives here; have two partners, Baptist and Methodist preachers; .29 typescript and copy original letters 2 April 1854, Volcano; have toler(able) good diggings; prayer meeting every night; “besides I sleep with a preacher every night ...,” mining two months; making $10 to $15 a day; continued on record 26907.

26907|7546.30| 10/11/2000; continuing from record 26906; Murdock letters; typescript and copy original letter 20 May 1854, Volcano; ref 10 commandments lettersheet; H. E. Foster; “have comfortable house, good water and plenty to eat and plenty of hard work;” .31 typescript and copy original letter 4 June 1854, Volcano; mail for states leaves every two weeks; live half mile from Volcano on China Gulch; sluicing two months; then washing; yesterday company dug up bone in claim 7' long, petrified, Mastodon; .32 typescript and copy original letter 18 June 1854 Volcano; rained yesterday and few days before; Mrs Hurt was cooking for us; there is to be organized on Thursday in Volcano the IOOF; lively about Volcano; families moving in; many Mormons; .33 copy original letter and cover (July 13?, Volcano Cal), letter July 8, 1854; ref Big Brother Davidson the Baptist preacher he is going back for his wife and family, one of most lively gospel? Men you've ever seen; continued on record 26908.

26908|7546.34| 10/11/2000; continuing from record 26907; Murdock letters; copy original letter 8 Aug 1854, Volcano; her letter July 1 received Aug 7; still at China gulch; no water for a month; preparing for when water comes; “for a year I have no paid postage on a letter for the reason that not one letter has ever gone when prepaid;” .35 typescript and copy original letter 24 August 1854; “only attend (a woman) occasionally [as a doctor],” quick operation; the ladies of Volcano have a fine supper and other doings tonight...fare for the benefit of the Baptist Church; 36 typescript and copy original letter 11 Sept 1854; Brother Davidson preaches every Sunday, sometimes twice a day; must go in office tonight; super abundance of vegetables; raised in valleys; emigration coming in fast; I have wore flannel for near a year; have to go carting dirt now; continued on
26909|7546.37| 10/11/2000; continuing from record 26908; Murdock letters; transcript and copy original letter 21 Nov 1854, Volcano; lifting heavy lumber; comfortable house, good bed, plenty to eat, good health; we have got our sluice and flume completed; the rainy season is about setting in, will commence mining; can sell all the water that our sluice and flume will carry; .38 typescript, copy of original letter 10 Dec 1854, send letters direct to Volcano, will get a week sooner; have our flume completed, waiting water; little rain; Mrs. Tucker going back; Hurt Spence; Rickey and family still here, intend to stay; .39 typescript and copy of original letter 24 Dec 1854, volcano; drank two cups coffee, not done for 10 months; used tea 3 times a day; Dr. A Murdock in city; Dec 26 - attended sick man; to Grass Valley help friend rig hydraulic pressure; there are about 500 in Volcano; sell after rainy season; continued on record 26910.

26910|7546.40| 10/11/2000; continuing from record 26909; Murdock letters; typescript and copy original letter 4 Jan 1855, Volcano; lodge meets every Fri night, ref Shirtail Bend; details about lynching (of Messer) in Volcano; doctor took him and dissected him; .41 typescript and copy original letter 9 Feb 1855 Volcano, “tomorrow mail closes for states; tonight lodge night; no rain to any good yet; nothing in diggings on account no water; Methodists had a meeting here, lasted three weeks, went one night; .42 typescript and copy original letter 22 Feb 1855, Volcano; raining, thousands wanting rain; .43 typescript and copy original letter 21 April 1855, Davidson started (for home) yesterday; continued on record 26911.

26911|7546.44| 10/11/2000; continuing from record 26910; typescript and copy original letter 8 May 1855, Volcano; David Armstrong and I talked - if we don’t go home wives will divorce; .45 typescript and copy original letter 10 June 1855; well again; not mined yet; hired Stewart Garrett to work in claim; bought another claim, built a house in which I expect you and I will live (in) some day; a good kitchen stove etc, very shady place; Harrison will be in charge of my affairs until I return; Garrett boys here; Tuckers folks here; Rickey’s folks are here; Sarah Elizabeth is quite a bell; number weddings here lately; .46 typescripts of letter 11 July 1855, Volcano; well again, at work; Garretts boys still here, Rickey and family, Sarah and Elizabeth; Martin Tucker and family here yet; .47 copy, receipt dated 25 August 1855, whereby A. A. Murdock sold to Richard Kurtland all his interest in China Gulch Company, or 1/5 of all property claimed, $800 cash in hand. END MURDOCK LETTERS.

26912|1431.4491| 10/12/2000; correspondence, e-mail and letter, re John C. Allen’s naturalization in 1857; with or Sharon Penny, Belmont Ca 1431.4492 letter correspondence with Justine Rosales, Temecula CA requesting info; refer to Bill Baccus, Temecula; 1431.4493 e-mail with Mark Baker and Dave Baker re show, 1431.4494 Susan Butruille re visit and Marie Suize, summer 2000; ref Monique Fillion; 1431.4495 email from Macey Casebeer re poem, Madame Pantalon, 6 Oct 2000; 1431.4496 correspondence by letter with Ellen Bowden, Anthropologist, Fair Oaks, CA


26913|1431.4497| 10/12/2000; email with Diana Knight about Clough family, 30 Aug 2000 and reply, ref Liversedge, Fessel, Bradshaw, Mrs. Orson Clough, Kate Herbert Liversedge; 1431.4498 letter to Virginia Culbert, , Cayucas CA, with copy marriage certificate of M. M. Culbert and Miss Ann Mary Parsons, 1860; 1431.4499 email with Michael Doran, about a Sutter Creek letter on ebay, August 2000; 1431.4500 letter from Margaret Dunisch, Box 177, River Pines 95675 re history River Pines, Bridgeport; enclosures; Robert Jameson reminiscence; maps, Eleanor Manning; Archives response 10/11/2000; 1431.4501 email
correspondence summer 2000 with Monique Fillion of Thones, Haute Savoie, France, about visit; also about research of Marie Suize Pantalon and other French settlers here; continued on record 26914.


26915|1431.4508| 10/12/2000; continued from record 26914; research for and correspondence with Donald Huth, Goodlettsville TN re Tanner family, Sept/Oct 2000, order photos; 1431.4509 correspondence with Mark Foster, Mt. Shasta CA and Cindy Foster, Berkeley, CA, re Jameson-Foster family memorabilia in Berkeley home, 30 Aug 2000; letter from Mark Foster, 4 Sept 2000; letter out, 3 Oct 2000, to Girard Foster, with copy of document he gave; 1431.4510 email from Henry Mace announcing his winning web page competition in Sacramento, 6 Oct 2000; 1431.4511 email out to re A. A. Murdock letters; letter out 10/5/00 to Hope, Hillsboro Ohio congratulating him on transcribing all letters and sending copies; continued on record 26916.

26916|1431.4512|10/12/2000; continued from record 26915; letter in, 18 Sept 2000, L. Bunney El Cajon CA re Joseph Lewis Scott and Jeddiah M. Scott; letter out, 28 Sept 2000, with results of extensive research; 1431.4513 letter in 9 Aug 2000 from Randall J. Flowers, Rock Island, IL re Joseph D. Slaughter; letter out, 30 Aug 2000, with photocopy of obituary requested; 1431.4514 letter and email correspondence with Diane Hall, Kenner LA re Truran house and Mary Truran-John Daneri line 1431.4515 email with and about Turners in Michigan and Amador, the former being Chris Casteluccio of Dublin and the latter being Ken Coin of Michigan; 1431.4516 email to re Giovanni Vicini family; ref Don Vicini; ordering photo; 9 Oct 2000; continued on record 26917.

26917|1431.4517| 10/12/2000; continued from record 26916; letter out 20 Sept 2000 receipt to Bob Creo,, Canyon Country CA ordering two photos; 1431.4518 emails with Darlene Thorne, donor of Gold Rush Politics whom A met a paper show; 1431.4519 exchange letters with Phyllis Wilborn, 1177 25th Ave., Sacramento CA 95822, 28 Aug 2000, re Ione United Methodist Church, ref Henry or Harry Dumars; also history of church in reply 14 Sept 2000; 1431.4520 letter out, Ralph Hollibaugh, Shasta Lake CA transmitting three county treasurer’s receipts as balance of payment for items obtained; 30 August 2000; 1431.4521 letter out to Cox Lab, Rancho Cordova, declining need of services, 26 Sept 2000; continued on record 26918.

26918|1431.4522| 10/12/2000; continued from record 26917; memorandum out from Lisa M. Hopkins, Records Manager, to all departments, re progress with new Records Management program, 28 Sept 2000; 1431.4523 memo from Trevor Mottishaw, GSA, to Archivist, saying background check is waived, 11 Sept 2000; 1431.4524 memo, 30 aug 2000, to board of supervisor’s administrative committee re Archives staffing; 1431.4525 copy receipt Amador community Foundation for photo, 15 Sept 2000; 1431.4526 receipt to Dan Schutz, 30 Aug 2000, for photos requested;

26919|7547| 10/13/2000; post card, real photo, color, Jackson Holiday Lodge, c1970?, color by L. E. Lindholm; 1431.4527 purchased by Cenotto from Scott Hamren La Mesa CA, $3.
26920|7548| 10/17/2000; carte de visite, unidentified, W. Kay photographer; 1431.4528 purchased by Cenotto from Glenn Odell, , $9.99 plus postage, gift to Archives; maybe Volcano subject as others were from there.

26921|7549| 10/18/2000; color photos, all 4x6", donated by Susan Bruillet of Tigard, Oregon; taken during visit in September, 2000; .1 photo of old Douet-Suize house, Douet ranch or Secreta, of French Garden, near Clinton; .2 - .4 views of ranch; .5 Clinton Catholic Church; .6 in Archives, Monique Fillon of Haute Savoie, Thone, France and Cenotto; .7 in archives, Cenotto, Michelle Wilson, Eric Costa, Fillon; .8 lunch at Buscaglia’s, Costa, Cenotto, Wilson, Fillon, Bruillet; .9 - .10 Fillon and Cenotto at Kennedy Wheel #1-#2; .11 - .12 at Mokelumne Hill Library after talks by Cenotto, Fillon, dramatic monologue by Bruillet; 1431.4520 Bruillet’s transmittal note, 1 Oct 2000, with photos.

26922|7550| 10/18/2000; Prevention Newsletter, renumbered from 2259 to eliminate duplication; a publication Amador County alcohol and Drug Services, March/April 1989; Jerry Evans, coordinator.

26923|7551| 10/19/2000; post cards, slides; Haute Savoie France, gift of Monique Fillon of Thônes; shows village from whence came Marie Suize and John Allard et al in 1850s to Amador; downtown hasn’t changed since then; also coverhead envelope, Amis du Val de Thônes. Filed with Photos, Misc. and negatives/slides 120 film, Slides .9 - .20.

26924|7552| 10/19/2000; post card, photocopy, 1907, addressed to Miss M. Knapp, Plymouth, from Joe, C.E. Brown?, from Los Angeles with scene of early Pacific Electric car, Mt. Lowe division, Alpine Tavern. Original for trade.

26925|7553| 10/19/2000; program, Amador County Chamber of Commerce 2000 membership dinner honoring Tom Bamert (on his retirement as supervisor), Friday, Oct. 13, Jackson Rancheria Conference Center; .1 insert; .2 copy, poster when Bamert first ran for supervisor in 1972; laminated. In oversize graphics; .3 mock “Bamert for President” sign, with contemporary color photo.

26926|7554| 10/19/2000; book, soft-cover, Gold Rush Politics, California’s First Legislature, by Mary Jo Ignoffo, gift of Darlene Thorne, trustee, California History Center & Foundation, DeAnza College, Cupertino, CA

26927|7555| 10/19/2000; newspaper article, Bitter Struggle over Miwok Land, proposed casino at stake as two women each lay claim to legacy; Donnamarie Potts and Rhonda Pope, Buena Vista Rancheria in Ione area; by Peter Hecht; in Sacramento Bee State Final Sunday edition, 15 October 2000.


26929|7557| 10/19/2000; photo, color, old VS Garbarini house, Butte City, now owned by church group; taken this month by Meagan Garner, daughter of Michelle Wilson, archives’s assistant.

26930|7558| 10/19/2000; proof sheets, color digital photos, Sutter Creek Cemetery, October, 2000, .1 new rose garden; .2 headstone, Clara McIntire Keyes Voorheis; .3 - .4 Patty Still posing by new cemetery plaque; posing front of rose garden dedicated to her late mother-in-law, Helen Potter; .5 view from top of cemetery easterly including new picnic bench; .6 Mrs. Still posing by new Odd Fellows plaque; .7 old ironwork rewelded and painted; 8. Story family tomb or mausoleum; .9 new sculpture placed; .10 cemetery with Odd Fellows plaque in foreground; .11 closeup of John Keyes obelisk, infant son of John
Keyes and Clara McIntire; in background, the flowers on ground marking inurnment spot for Mary Clark Gibbons.; .12 handwritten report by Still on progress and prospects for cemetery restoration and beautification project.

26931|7559| 10/19/2000; group of items, mostly Benjamin Ross related, obtained for $250 cash and balance in trade from William J. B. Burger, September, 2000. 7559.1 purchased for $250, stock certificate for the Golden Crown Mining Co., 27 Dec 1875, San Francisco, works in Amador County, J. M Briceland purchaser of 46 shares for $50 each; Daniel Buck, secretary, W. Seawell, president, inc. 21 Jan. 1874; No. 71; .2 on in trade with Burger; .2 manuscript document, notice location of placer claim by Ross in Sec 3 T7N R13E, 20 acres, 9 October 1886; .3 scrap, manuscript, Volcano, “Pension claimant Sarah F. widow of Benjamin Ross, Junior Sergeant Major of the 1st Regt. Massachusetts Volunteers;”. .4 manuscript scrap, Volcano, 12 March 1860, IOU to Ross by S or G H & A J Evans, $80 debt; .5 tintype, c2.5x3.25", couple, scratched on back, “B Ross, 1865;” continued on record 26932; also digital prints of same; .5.1 8x10 black and white copy

26932|7559.6| 10/19/2000; continued from record 26931; papers of Benjamin Ross; 7559.6 - cash book, miscellaneous entries 1865 - 1868?; first pages may be cost of furnishings for house after he came back from Idaho; cost groceries 28 Dec 1865; 1866 June - Nov work on claim; record of Pregnell estate, 1868; cash from claim 1866; 1866 water used on claim; labor record, daily, 22 names, many Italian, thru October; 13 Sept 1868 list of names; “notified Jan. 1, 1867, claim McCaskill, James Woodubnr, L. F. Walker, David Rice, Jas T. Farley, Samuel Loree; talk of tartans; continued on record 26933.

26933|7559.7| 10/19/2000; continued from 26932; papers of Benjamin Ross; diary, stamped inside front cover, Benjamin Ross, U.S. Dept. Mineral Surveyor, Volcano, Amador Co., Cal; title page in pencil, Benjamin Ross, Volcano; dairy starts 1 January; ref Bonanza; Mose Stirnaman (Stirnman); Frank Cleveland, C. B. Randall; Belluomini, Columbia Gulch; Whitney & Babcock on Jackass Hill; Dutch flume bridge; Whitehead; Wells, Fargo; Ed Canvin died; Mrs. Goodrich died; Seeley; Joseph Oneto ranch; Italian Barbour dead up Soldiers gulch; Sullivan’s ranch; Mrs. Reads; survey Robinson & Etchey claim; Ed Taylor; birthday Feb. 19, is 53; P.A. Clute; Tom Story; john Richards; A Biggio Ranch; Badaracco & Co.; Fred Schober; Cephas Daugherty; Sam Parker claim; Butterfield; Capt. Little, John Belluomini, Clark; Confidence Mine; Yanzi (Yancey?) vs Parker; thru March 20; continued record 26933.

26934|7559.7.1| 10/20/2000; continued from record 26933; Ben Ross diary; from March 21, 1875; Randall and Evans law suit; Butterfield & Co., Golden Gate (mine); meet F. M. Brown at Whit- more’s Mill; Harkers; Clinton; survey for (Sutter or Amador) ditch and aqueduct; to Harmon’s to survey for Aqueduct across Harmon Hollow; George Story; Tim Hanley; Golden Gate; John Case; line of proposed ditch; survey reservoir to Kennedy Hill; Kent; Ed Wiley’s camp; chained Tiger Creek from Dry Chute to ditch; to West Point bridge to sleep; Bald Rock; Butterfield Hill ditch; Frank Hoffman; N.C. Williams; W.P. Davis & Dickins; Ed Taylor, Richard Powers, George Rattenbury, James Smith; entries stop 10 May 1875; continued record 26935.

26935|7559.7.2| 10/20/2000; continued from record 26934; Ben Ross diary; 20 June - Ed F Taylor, Barker & Thompson’s pre-emption claim; J. L. Wetmore; Ed Taylor; notes, James (Garrett) Eric(k) Eric(k)son; estate Jo Forshey?; cash account, Jan - May; few memoranda in back. 7559.8 Memo and account book, 1893-94, “notary book,” Henry Zumwalt; Toop to David Fisher; Enoch Mine, Grass Valley Creek, E.A. Trask; Fitzgerald and Evans to J. T. Wheeler, C. M. Waitt and Put Kennedy; Chinese copartnership; RF Frye; Charles Gracey, Newcastle Quartz Mine; Valentin Giuliani; Gillick and wife to Tunnel Co.; Jonas; David Allan (Allen), pensions; Robinson’s bond as supervisor; Wheeler to Ludekens; Volcano GGM Co,
Terrence Gillick; pension papers; Emanuel Santirfo; end of Notary book; Continued on record 26936.

26936|7559.9| 10/20/2000; continued from record 26935; Ben Ross papers; 1897 & 1899, personal: 125 lbs, 5'5.5", 5.5 shoe, 7 1/8 hat size; few entries; Jan. 24 - survey for P Reichling; Jelletich and Dondero; M Quinn blacksmith; Martell & Ledoux on Grass Valley Creek; account, L. H. Cook; .10 papers with purchase: .1 part of Library of W. G.I Watrous at Pacific Book auction Galleries, SF; 24 Sept 1998; .11 Bio sketch of Ross, from T&W history; end of group.


27200|7562| 10/27/2000; typescript, “Washington (School) District,” by Larry Cenotto, a time line of some facts about the former district, 1862 - 1880s.

27201|7563| 10/27/2000; Second day cover, postmark Jackson, 9 September 2000; also seal of Amador County Board of Supervisors, “Amador County,” on cover montage of photos; purchased from Jay Bigalke, 673 Hazeltine Sellery A, , Madison WI, $2.55, by Cenotto. 1431.4531 transmittal letter and e-bay printout.

27202|7564| 10/27/2000; newspaper article, San Francisco Call, 13 April 1896, about William A. Nevills and his Rawhide Gold Mine in Tuolumne; also contemporary brochure about Sonora Inn which Nevills built c1895; Nevills was active mining owner-superintendent in Amador in 1870s thru 1890s; ref Mammoth tunnel, St. Julian mine, Hunt’s gulch, Middle Bar.

27203|7565| 10/27/2000; sheet music, 10.5x13.5", “The Maiden Of Our Town,” words by John J. Rashleigh, music by J. E. Andino, published by J. J. Rashleigh Jackson, California, copyright 1916; filed with oversize; 1431.4532 - donated by (Virginia & Tom Hawthorn’s Antique Audio, Roseville, CA,

27204|7566| 10/27/2000; photo, digital copy, woman, cabinet card, c1875, donated by Karen Thomas of Ben Lomond, visitor; she thinks 1450.211.18 woman is “Mrs. Amick, Wes Amick’s mother, written on back of original by Joe Kidd, friend of Wes Amick. Maybe also same woman standing 3rd from right in 4727.3. Nancy Elizabeth Amick (nee Phillips), born 11/27/1841; died 8/30/1902, buried Ione cemetery.

27205|7567| 10/31/2000; post card, real photo, hauling timbers for the mines, Sutter Creek, c1910, unused card, showing 10-mule team, and two log-laden wagons; 1431.4533 - purchased by Cenotto from ebay for $13.25 from Bengt Ekman, Tornekullav 10 SE 430 20 Veddige, Sweden.

27206|7568| 10/31/2000; 11 carte de visites, unidentified, probably mostly of Volcano people, .1 man, same as elsewhere in collection, by Marden’s National Art Gallery, SF; .2 with internal revenue canceled stamp, Halsey; .3 mother and child, by I. S. Halsey, Volcano; .3 man, by J. M. Jacobs, Gold Run, Cal.; .5 -.6 two women, unidentified, by D. S. Boydston, Volcano; .7 -.11 unidentified, no photographer imprinted, 3 women, one man, one couple; 1431.4534 purchased by Cenotto for $46.25 from Glenn Odell, PO Box 839, Fairfax CA 94978.

27208|6756.2.2| 11/1/2000; addition to district court ledgers; hitherto missing; district court minute book “B,” located in old jail of court house 10/31/00; 6 June 1859 thru January 24, 1861.

27209|7570.2| 11/1/2000; county of Amador ledger, “Record Wills, Letters, Bonds, book B,” with index, 9 Feb 1876 to 9 May 1883

27210|7571| 11/1/2000; county of Amador superior court ledger; start of Superior Court ledgers; .1 Register of Actions, Civil & Criminal, Superior Court; No. 1, January 5, 1880, Songer & Davis vs C. T. Wheeler through No. 473, 1885, Mary Gerle vs C. C. Gerle; .2 Minutes and orders, civil and criminal, No. 1, Amador county, Monday, January 5, 1880 thru Friday Dec. 2, 1881.

27211|7517.125| 11/1/2000, continued from record 26875; County of Amador marriage licenses, first on printed form sold by Wm B Cooke & Co, S.F.; 25 July 1859, Salvador Aion and Francisca Esquera, both of Contreras, by James L or S Cotter, Catholic priest of Volcano, both of Mexico, she widowed; .126 25 January 1860, Richard Lowry and Mary Adaline Vandament, both of Jackson Creek, by John Doble, in Volcano?; .127 John Fullen and Catharine Turley, 29 March 1860, Oneida Valley near Jackson, by Pastor James S. Cotter of Volcano, he widowed; .128 Frances Lies? And Margret McHugh, 17 June 1860, in Jackson, by Pastor James Byrne, he from Germany, she Ireland, witnesses Margret Harmon, Martin McHugh; .129 Thomas R. Izzsell and Mrs M. Bean, both of Russell’s diggings, by M. F. James, Methodist-Episcopal minister, Volcano, near Volcano, she widowed; continued on record 27212.

27212|7517.130| 11/1/2000, continued from record 27211; marriage licenses; W. H. Boyd and Martha E. Rice, by JP Harrison Wood, in township one, 19 Aug 1860; .131 John Crumby Campbell and Eliza Caroline Brierly, 1 Nov 1860, by JP John Doble, .132 L. A. Howard and Y Smith, both of Fiddletown, 16 July 1860, by M. F. James, ME minister of Volcano; .133 William Crosby and Sarah Liversedge, 25 Dec 1860, in Aqueduct City, by J. M. Hanford, UP of Township 3, he of Glasgow Scotland and she of Yorkshire, England, divorced; .134 James Mott and Mary Herman, both of Germany, 18 Dec 1861, by G. S. Smith, JP, Township 1; .135 Jose Barrilla and Silvaria Luna, both of Sutter Creek and Mexico, 7 June 1862, by JP Harrison Wood in Sutter Creek; .136 new form, marriage license and certificate in one, 14 Sept 1862, by James Byrne, Catholic Pastor, Nicholas Gatilich (Jelletich?) And Elizabeth Smyth; continued on record 27213;

27213|7517.137| 11/1/2000, continued from record 27212, marriage license and certificate; .137 19 all now have county court seal; Sept 1862, by Rev I. B. Fish, ME Church, Samuel S. Lewellin and Mary Adams; .138 1 Oct 1862, William W Downs and Rose Brady, by James Byrne, Catholic pastor; .139 8 Oct 1862, by Pastor James Byrne, John Mullin (Mullen?) And Cathrine (Catherine) O’Brien; .140 12 Nov 1862, John J. Ekel and Mary Etta Whitacre, by C. H. Lawton, Minister of the gospel, witnesses Rachel Whitacre and Robert J Hutson; 141 16 Nov 1862, James Cooley and Flora Fassett, by Wm H. Crain; .142 18 Nov 1862, by J. W. Morgan, JP, G. B. Cuneo and Catarina Vajo?; .143 December, 1862, by James Byrne, Domenico Pasano and rosa Solari, consent filed; .144 17 Dec 1862, by David H. Frame and Nancy F Dement, by J. G. High, JP, Township 1; .145 25 Dec 1862, John P. Cooleadge and Sarah C. Ham, by H. T. Barnum, JP, Volcano; .146 1 Jan 1863, by J. S. Hill, JP, Township 4, Giovanni Levaggi and Maria Raggio, she daughter of Giovanni Raggio, consent filed; continued on record 27214.

27214|7517.147| 11/1/2000; continued from record 27123, marriage license and certificate; 1 Jan 1863, by H. T. Barnum, JP, Volcano, S. F. Dexter and Elenora Devanport (Davenport?); .148 12 Jan 1863, by
Marion W. Gordon, county judge, David Clemens and Catharine O’Donnell; 149 13 Jan 1863, by C. h. Lawton, Minister, Charles Leonard and Nancy P. O’Haver; 150 22 Jan 1863, by I. B. Fish, ME Minister, Sutter Creek, William Dumar and Martha M. Thelwell; 11/2/2000; 151 22 Feb 1863, by R. C. Brown, JP, township 5, I or J B R Church and Florence Tibbits, father’s consent; 152 23 Feb 1863, by I. B. Fish, ME minister, C. K. Johnson and M. A. Pierson; 153 30 March 1863, by I. B. Fish, ME minister, Christian Johnson and Catharine Black; 154 2 March 1863, That Ah Poo and Ming Sing, by Benjamin Nichols, UP, Fiddletown; 155 25 March 1863, John Chestnut and Patience E Neff, by John James, M. G. (Minister of the gospel), father’s consent; continued on record 27215.


27216|7517.166| 11/2/2000; continued from record 27215; marriage license and certificate; 24 Oct 1863, by J. G. High, JP, Jackson, Domenico Brinnole (Brignole?) And Catherine Qurollo; 167 27 Oct 1863, by John James, ME minister, James T. Maffett (Maffitt) and Mary Ann Bacon; 168 7 Dec 1863, by J. Pettit, Nelson Draper and Martha S. Warner; 169 21 Dec 1863, by James Byrne, Catholic priest, Michael Burns and Margareta Kenny (Kenney); 170 22 Dec 1863, by H. T. Barnum, JP, township 3, J. H. or N. McFadden and J. E. Taylor; 171 1 January 1864, by Benjamin Nichols, JP (Township 5 or 6) Thomas Macklin and Maggie Fernsner; 172 1 Jan 1864, by Thomas J. Phelps, JP?, Thomas J. Hightower and Mary E French; 173 4 Jan 1864, by J. G. High, JP, Jackson, John Batist (Battiste) and Mary Amalia; 174 23 March 1864, by George W. Henning, preacher, Egbert F. Allen and Diantha Joy; 175 27 March 1864, by R. C. Brown, JP (Drytown), William H. Hooper and Helen M. Grover; continued on record 27217.

27217|7517.176| continued from record 27216; 11/2/2000; marriage license and certificate; 24 April 1864, by R. C. Brown, JP (Drytown), Austin Hart and Elizabeth Dixon; 177 9 May 1864, by Rev. A. L. S. Bateman, Minister of ME gospel, E. B. McClure and Emiline Lough; 178 17 May 1864, by Henry T. Huntington, witnesses Levi Hanford, H. T. Barnum, E. B. Woolley, James M. Hanford and Liviria Woolley, Volcano; 179 24 May 1864, by J. S. Porter, JP (Sutter Creek), William E. Fifield and Catharine E. Graham; 180 June, 1864, by Jacobus Byrne, James Byrne and Bridget McQuillen; 181 c 11 June 1864, by Pastor James Byrne, Robert Ludgate and Jenny J McQuillan; 182 11 June 1864, by J. G. High, JP (Jackson), Andrew Kehsler and Mrs. Elizabeth Klem; 183 4 July 1864, by R. C. Brown, JP (Drytown), Nathan Eames and Anna E. Evans; 184 11 July 1864, by J. G. High, JP, George Fisher and Mrs. Marie Otten; continued on record 27218.

M McGrath, Louis Mina (Mena) and Jane Dignan; 192 10 Oct 1864, by S. W. S. Brockway, District Judge 11th judicial district, L McLaine and Dahlia Ballard; 193 23 Oct 1864, by M McGrath, John Hurley and Bridget Mahoney; 194 24 October 1864, by Benjamin Nichols, JP, John Emde and Ursul Toni; 195 30 Oct 1864, by N. R. perk, ME minister, W. H. Metz and Margaret Whitfield; continued on record 27219.


27220/7517.208| continued from record 27219; 11/2/2000; marriage license and certificate; No. 25, 31 May 1865, by Benjamin Nichols, JP, Peter Lawson and Harriet Norman; 209 No. 28, by I or Q Hodges, Pastor, 13 June 1865, Lawrence R Poundstone and Ann Cecilia Burke; 210 No.32, by Joseph Long, JP, 4th Township, E. H. McIntire and Virginia Swain; 211 No. ?, 29 June 1865, by Wm H. Scudder, JP, Ah Chung and Ah Chuey; 212 No. 40, 3 July 1865, by Pastor Hodges Michael Mooney and Bridget Scariff? (Kearney?); 213 No. 43, 14 Aug 1865, by John Hodges, Peter Fagan and Margaret Duke; 214 No. 48, 8 Sept 1865, by T. J. Phelps, JP, Fiddletown, William Felker and Mary Leventon, with consent; 215 No. 50, 24 Sept 1865, by S. G. Briggs, Minister, B. F. Bacon and N. E. Carr; 216 No. 56, by S. G. Briggs, Minister, 6 Nov 1865 John A Eagon Esqr and Mary Jameson; continued on record 27221.

27221/7517.217| continued from record 27220; 11/2/2000; marriage license and certificate; No. 58, by H. T. Barnum, JP, Volcano, 7 Nov 1865,, R. Fessel and Hattie Liversedge; 218 No. 59, by P. Cook, JP, 4th Township, 15 Nov 1865, Frederick Pine and Margret king; 219 No. 64, by J. H. Miller, Preacher, 7 Dec 1865, John McBee and Amanda Nichols; 220 No. 61?, by H. T. Barnum, JP, Volcano, John Friedenberg and Mary Felmouth, 5 Dec 1865; 221 No. 68, by Benjamin Nichols, JP, Township 5 or 6, 31 Dec 1865, J. W. Croff and Mary McKee; 222 No. 70, by J. H. Miller, Minister, F. M. Bowle and Eliza Francis Bolton; A. H. Rose, consent; 223 No. 72, by CK Johnson, JP, 1 Jan 1866, William A. McKeen and Marrietta White; 224 No. ?, by J. W. Stump, ME Church, 11 Jan 1866, Richard Dorsey and Priscilla Rickey; 225 No 2, by H. H. Dobbins, clergyman, 11 Jan 1866?, Walter W. Dennis and M. A. Stevens; 226 No. 76, by E. Turner, JP, 30 Jan 1866, H. Drouet and Francis Chaplain; continued on record 27222.

Coster and Elizabeth Brown; .236 No. 97, by John Hodges, Pastor, 18 May 1866?, Mathias Artz and Elizabeth Toni; .237 No 98, by R. C. Brown, 23 May 1866, Lorenzo D. Jones and Alice Northrup; Northup; .238 No. 101, by C. K. Johnson, JP, 17 June 1866, James Hibbard and Mrs. A. M. Peek; continued on record 27223.

27223|7517.239| continued from record 27222; 11/2/2000; marriage license and certificate; No. 102, by J. H. Miller, minister, 31 May 1866, J. R. Blake and Maria James; .240 NO. 104, by J. Foot Turner, county judge, 13 June 1866, H. K. McLennan and June E. Briggs; .241 No 106, by E Turner, 4 July 1866, JP, John O’Neil and Margaret McKee; to be continued on record 27227.


27225|7573| 11/3/2000; article, California Historical Society quarterly, winter 1992-93, copy, “Christopher Columbus as a Civic Saint, Angelo Noce and Italian American Assimilation; photos of Noce; by Gerald McKevitt;

27226|7574| 11/3/2000; copy, items obtained from Ed Swift of Sutter Creek, in exchange for print of engine 7 on turntable; article, Pacific Rail News, copy, February 1994, Issue 363, with cover photo and others on Amador Central Railroad; .8 c1994 photo Amador Central Railroad engine and Martell Inn, color; .9 c1994 color photo, Amador Central Railroad engine heading to Ione with loaded cars; .10 scanned copy, 8x10, of engine 5, Amador Central Railroad; .11 scanned copy, 8x10, of engine 7, Amador Central Railroad; .12. 1 & .2 two views on one 8x10 sheet, top, Martell Inn, depotc1960?; bottom, engine 6 of Amador Central Railroad; .13 8x10 scanned photo print of engine 2 with crew, no date, soft focus; .13.1 photocopy, with ID; .14 fork-lift picking up engine nine, no date; .15 montage, scanned, bridge down, 1939, near Mondani’s. .16 engine 334 on trailer being hauled, 1939; .16.1 same, photocopy, with ID; .17 photocopy, photo engine 9 being lifted, 1974; .18 engine 9, first trip to Martell yard, photocopy; end group.


Mary Kane; continued on record 27229.


27233|7517.304| 11/08/2000; continued from record 27232. Marriage license and certificate; 13 May
1868, by E. Turner JP, James F Morgan and Miss Lucretia (Lucrezia) Richardson; .305 23 May 1868, by
F. G. Hoard, JP, Fiddletown, William H. Brown and Mrs. Dina A Perry; .306 21 June 1868, by S. G. 
Briggs, minister, Richard S. Hinkson and Mary F Sharp; .307 28 June, by George Clifford, ME preacher, 
Charles G. Hawkins and Mary E. Buckner; .308 2 July, 1868, by Rev P Walsh, Joseph A Lefoy and Anita 
M. Estrade, consent given; .309 20 July 1868, by Oliver Hemstreet, clergyman, Nathaniel J. Clarke and 
Miss Eleanor B. Withington; .310 July 12, 1868, by E Turner JP, John Hartman and Addie James; .311 9 
July 1868, by Rev G. W. Heath, ME Church, Jeremiah Bliss and Mrs. B. B. Redhead; .312 20 July 1868, 
by Rev. P Walsh, Charles (Carlo) Lagomarsino and Maria Celeste Fontenrose (Fontana Rosa); continued 
on record 27234.

27234|7517.313| 11/08/2000; continued from record 27233; marriage license and certificate; 15 July 
1868, George Clifford, ME preacher, John A Faull and Susan H Fiske; .314 9 Aug 1868, George Clifford, 
ME minister, Henry Beckman and Margaret Turney; .315 9 aug 1868, by Charles Lake, minister, 
Volcano, John W. Allen and Miss Kettworth H. Grant; .316 22 Sept 1868 by Rev H H Dobbins, Chandler 
Goodrich and Miss Jamima Hall; .317 27 Sept 1868, by Wesley Peck, minister, Jackson Valley, Henry 
Dillian and Miss Lavinia J. Hamrick; .318 20 Sept 1868, by Charles Walker, JP, Thomas S. Barrett and 
Emma J. Armstrong; .319 20 Sept 1868, by Rev H H Dobbins, William W Hansbrough and Miss Maggie 
Brown; .320 25 Oct 1868, by S G Briggs, Minister, John W. Farris and Margaret Elizabeth Sheeler 
(Shealor); .321 2 Nov 1868, by E turner JP, Edward Purcell and Mrs. Bridget Higgyns (Higgins, 
Higgins); .322 19 Nov 1868, by SG Briggs, minister, Richard Lamson Hipkins and Miss Mattie E Lutrell 
(Luttrell); continued on record 27235.

27235|7517.323| 11/08/2000; continued from record 27234; marriage license and certificate; 21 Nov 
1868, by Rev P Walsh, Robert Eden and Anna Fahey (Fahay); .324 8 Dec 1868, by E Turner JP, John 
Coon and Mrs. Lucinda Marsh; .325 10 Dec 1868, by Rev H H dobbins, James Elkins and Miss Adeline 
A Hamilton; .326 11 Dec 1868, by Rev H H Dobbins, Francisco Boffanni and Miss Hannah C or H 
Pregnelle; .327 11 Dec 1868, by E Turner JP, Benton M. Kent and Cynthia S G Love; .328 20 Dec 1868, 
by Rev Patrick Walsh, Bartolomeo Curotto and Maria Gianbruno .329 24 Dec 1868, by Rev H H dobbins, 
John M Hinkson and Miss Francis R Beiter; .330 30 Dec 1868, by E Turner JP, Giovanni Gusto (Guisto) 
and Mrs. Augustina Marianni; .331 5 Jan 1868, by Rev George Clifford, Joseph M Leach and Mary 
Bryant; .332 16 Feb 1869, James Parkinson and Miss Eva Cunningham; .333 27 Feb 1869, by E Turner 
JP, Sabato Nardini and Miss Maria Beatrice Mussi; .334 1 Feb 1869, by E Turner JP, Giovanni Brignole 
and Rosa Botto; continued on record 27236.

27236|7517.335| continued from record 27235; 11/08/00; marriage license and certificate; 4 Feb 1869, by 
George Clifford, ME preacher, Reuben M ford and Maria M Taylor; .336 28 Feb 1869, by Rev Oliver 
Hemstreet, Samuel Hill and Mrs. Sarah Middletown; .337 7 March 1869, by Rev H H Dobbins, Kinsey 
Faulkner Marr and Miss Jane E White, with consent; .338 9 March 1869, Drytown, by M. B. Church JP, 
C Applegarth and Martha C Norman, consent; .339 17 March 1869, by Rev P Walsh, Louis Brandt and 
Felicite Sicotte; .340 28 March 1861, by Rev H H dobbins, Charles B Mayon and Miss Coloma Gaddy; 
.341 1 April 1869, by C K Johnson, JP, Volney E. Ellis and Anna Gafney; .342 22 April 1869, by P cook 
JP, Giovanni Jelmini and Mrs. Catherine Ryan; .343 5 May 1869, by George Clifford, ME minister, 
Daniel Donnelly and Sarah A Kerfoot; .344 13 June 1869, by T Fitzpatrick, Roman Catholic Pastor, John 
I Davis and Mary Davis, witnesses Mr Hoffman and miss Wheeler; .345 25 May 1869, by S. G. Briggs, 
minister, James H. Lowry (Lowrey) and Delia Luttrell (Luttrell); .346 15 July 1869, by E Turner JP, John 
Hartman and Miss Anna M Jones; continued on record 27237.

27237|7517.347| continued from record 27236; 11/09/2000; marriage license and certificate; 17 July 
1869, by J Foot Turner, County Judge, Calvin Gossum and Mrs. Mary Shepherd; .348 4 Aug 1869, by J
Foot Turner, County Judge, Jackson, John J Hadcock and Mary O'Sullivan; 349 11 Aug 1869, by T. Fitzpatrick, RC Pastor, in Catholic church, Sutter Creek, Martin McCue and Winnifred E Flanagan; 350 22 Aug 1869, by SG Briggs, Minister, J. D. Lutrell and Amanda (Amelia) Armsted; 351 22 Aug 1869, by S. G. Briggs, Minister, A. H. A. Burbank and Emily E Lesley (Lessley); 352 29 Aug 1869, by J. S. Campbell, JP, Fredrick (Frederick) N. Hess (Hoss), and Leonie Laveau; 353 24 Aug 1869, by George Clifford, ME preacher, John Bennett and Mary Ann Honeychurch; 354 Aug 1869, by Tim? Fitzpatrick, Catholic church, Jackson, Malgoire (Malgoire) Benjamin and Detty Dorilos Thomas; 355 19 Sept 1969, Catholic church at Jackson, by Tim. Fitzpatrick, Postor, Giovanni (John) Garaventa (Garravanti) and Miss Mary F Fregulia, Thomas Godell and Peter Collo (Cola) witnesses; continued on record 27238.

27238|7517.356| continued from record 27237; 11/09/2000; marriage license and certificate; 12 Sept 1869, by J Foot Turner, county judge, George W. King and Josephine Maxey; 357 12 Sept 1869, Drytown, by M. B. Church, JP, Ah Sing and You Toy; 358 10 Oct 1869, by S. G. Briggs, minister, Peter Davis and Mary V Dickerson; 359 8 Nov 1869, by T. Fitzpatrick, RC pastor, witnesses Mr. Surface and Mrs Mullen etc, Robert Ludgate and Miss Mary O'Brien; 360 4 Nov 1869, by E Turner JP, Louis G Proffit and Mrs. Lucinda A French; 361 4 Dec 1869, by S. G. Briggs, Earnest Newotting’ and Nettie Miller; 362 25 Dec 1869, by C K Johnson, JP, Solomon Isaminger and Agnes Renn; 363 25 Dec 1869, by George W Brindell, minister, William Harris to Caroline Payne; 364 4 Jan 1870, by George W Brindell, minister, Albert Newton and Ida Palmer; 365 20 Feb 1870, by George W Brindell, Minister, Horace S. Page of Sutter Creek and Clara J Smith, with consent; 366 7 Feb 1870, by E Turner JP, Robert J Payne and Mrs. Mary Ann Hayes; 367 5 March 1870, by E Turner JP, Ah Chin and Ah Kum; 368 12 April 1870, by S. G. Briggs, Minister, John N Case and Maggie C Lucot (Liedt?); 369 5 May 1870, by Wesley Peck, minister, in Ione City, Henry Peck and Miss Cassie Turner, both of Ione City; continued on record 27239.

27239|7517.370| continued from record 27238; 11/09/2000; marriage license and certificate; 12 May 1870, by George W Brindell, minister, Edward Jones of San Francisco and Elizabeth Rees of Sutter Creek; county court manuscript; 371 17 May 1870, by J. R. Yancy, minister, James Mushett and Miss Ella Short, consent given; 372 26 May 1870, by E Turner JP, Jean Bales and Miss Eugenie Pernollet; 373 20 May 1870, by E Turner JP, William Coombe and Emily Bales; 374 30 May 1871, in Sutter Creek by JM Campbell, Preacher..., Theron Prescott and Amelia Pickard; NEW FORM. 375 26 June 1870, by M. B. Church, JP, in Forest Home, Frederick Brown and Janette Williams; 376 5 July 1870, by E R Yates, JP, John J Leventon and Martha M Whitaker (Whitacre); 377 9 July 1870, by E Turner JP, James Forshey (Forschey) and Mrs. Julia Russ; 378 13 July 1870, by William Inch, pastor, ME Church, Jackson, James S Hayden and Harriet Savage; 379 24 July 1870, by M B Church, JP, in Drytown, Levis (Levious) Bothen and Elizabeth Morgan; 380 13 Sept 1870, by E Turner JP, Antonio Martines (Martinez) and Carmel Aras (Aros); continued on record 27240.

continued from record 27240; 11/09/2000, marriage license and certificate; 2 Feb 1871, by E Turner JP, Santiago Estrada and Longhina Aros; 392 14 Feb 1871, William T Mayne, clergyman, William H. Coleman and Mrs. Marion R. Davis; 393 4 March 1871, by rev. Thomas Cookson, U. S. Gregory and Miss Ella Fithian; 394 27 March 1871, by W. T. Mayne, William M. Penry and Mary Jane Barton; 395 2 April 1871, by Thomas Cookson, clergyman, Benjamin Dodge and Miss Caroline Johnson; 396 3 April 1871, by S. G. Briggs, Minister, Johnie Dane and Mrs. Hettie Garrett Colehower; 397 11 April 1871, Wm H. Scudder, JP, John Carlile and Mary Jane Platt; 398 10 April 1871, E Turner JP, Francisco Guerra and Miss Amelia Luna Alvery; 399 1 May 1871, by S G Briggs, Minister, George Greisbach (Greisbach) and Miss Jennie O’Neil; 400 6 May 1871, by M B Church JP in Drytown, Ah Kin and Get How; 401 11 Feb 1871, by E Turner, JP, George Hosenfeldt and Miss Virginia Hasting; continued on record 27242.


continued from record 27242; 11/15/2000; marriage license and certificate; 8 Nov 1871, by William T Mayne, ME Pastor, Jackson, Washington C. Brierly and Miss Carrie Austin; 411 23 Nov 1871, by Nicholas Laver?, Pastor of Sutter Creek, Martin Francis Gorman and Mary Elizabeth Melony (Malloy); 412 30 Nov 1871, by E Turner JP, Washington L Johnston and Miss Sophia Ayala; 413 31 Nov 1871, by L. Miller, JP, in Volcano, John McKenzie (McKinney) and Parolee Pounds, witnesses L McLaine, G. W. Porter, P. A. Clute; 414 7 Dec 1871, by Lewis Thompson, Benjamin F Leach and Miss Nellie Ohaver; 415 23 Dec 1871, by J. M. Campbell, Sutter Creek, Robert Stewart McLease and Jane Haritigan (Hartigan?); 416 4 Jan 1872, by W. T. Mayne, Pastor ME Church, Jackson, Charles H. Bach and Miss Emilia Rittmeyer (Richtmyer?); continued on record 27244.

continued from record 27243; 11/15/2000; marriage license and certificate; 11 Jan 1872, by Theos Bearzley, Pastor ME Church Ione City, Jonathan S Henley and Almira Surface; 417 6 Feb 1872, by J C Shipman, JP, Jackson, Antonio Grana (Grand) and Niebas Calies; 418 27 Feb 1872, by William T Mayne, ME pastor, Theophilus Beazley and Mary Anne McKinnon; 419 18 Mar 1872, by J. M. Campbell, Samuel L. Knight and Mary L. Andrews; 420 8 April 1872, by Lewis Thompson, M. H. Fox and Kittie Ann Shepherd; 421 16 April 1872, by W. T. Mayne, Pastor ME Church, Jackson, L McLaine and Sarah E Ives; 422 1 May 1872, by B. F. Northcutt, Elder, N. C. Hinkson and Laura E Wheeler; 423 1 May 1872, by Theophilus Beazley, Pastor ME Church, Ione City, John miller and Mary J Maker; 424 18 Jackson 1872, by J. C. Shipman, JP, Charles H. Peterson and Dorothea H Davidson; 425 26 May 1872, by Louis F Miller, JP, Volcano, Uzza French and Elizabeth Dent, witnesses Charles L French and Samuel Hughes; continued on record 27245.

continued from record 27244; 11/15/2000; marriage license and certificate; 6 June 1872, by Nicholas Power, Catholic Pastor of Sutter Creek, Nicholas Hornberger and Sarah Jane Miller; 426 6 June 1872, by Theophilus Beazley, Pastor ME Church Ione City, A. J. Isbell? and Aggie M. Forker; 427 21 June 1872, by J C Shipman, JP, Joseph P. Jackson and Mary Francis Wells;


27248|7575| 11/15/2000; digital images and proof sheet; .1 James Smallfron, October, 2000, vice president historical society; .2 Bob Butterfield, former superintendent Pine Grove Youth Conservation Camp, speaker historical society, October 2000; .3 and .4 John and Jake Strohm, November, 2000, taken at Buena Vista, one in front of old school-residence; .5 - .7 candid shots, superior court judge David Richmond power-sawing down an oak on Strohm property, November 2000; .8 and .9 copied images owned by Marilyn L. Shively, PO Box 33, Clements CA 95227; .8 is view of old Ringer home in Buena Vista; .8.2 Ids; and .9 digital 8x10 print portrait of Jonathan Ringer; .9.1 ID and some genealogy; .10 thru .15 digital copies of original images by Sutterley owned by Jake Strohm, Jackson: .10 an 1894-6 photo of the Buena Vista School (sic: probably Jackson Valley School) with student body in front of school; .10.1 photocopy of photo and copy Ids on back; .11 - .13 photos probably taken soon after construction of new Buena Vista School in 1894; .14 unidentified men and women; .15 generic photo of inside some unidentified class room.

27249|7576| 11/15/2000; typescript, copy, “Dedicated to the Miwok Indians,” from original copy loaned by Jake Strohm of Jackson this month; foreword signed by Wayne T. Osborn and Stephen D. Schmidt, May 1968; a thorough history and analysis from oral, documentary and other sources of the Miwoks.

27250|7577| 11/15/2000; typescript, time line Buena Vista School, compiled by Cenotto, November,
2000; long one available.

27251|7578| 11/15/2000; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, November 2000; director nominees; photo retiring supervisor Tom Bamert; chamber remembers Lovell; photo, Ruth and Meg Gottstein; photo Bonnie Myers and Bill Taylor; Spinetta winery donation; photos Chris Thompson and Lori Halvorson; Ann Frost, Barbara Breiner, Shirley Spence; Frank Halvorson, Paul Molinelli Sr. Paul Molinelli Jr, John Bree, Ed and Elaine Struffeneger; Tom Blackman, Dave Richards, Gary Clark and others

27252|7579| 11/15/2000; photos, 8x10 prints, black and white, loaned by B.F. Lynch c1995; unable to contact since; .1 “one log load from Blue creek area, 1955; BF Lynch truck driver; Cal Mills, Pine Grove on truck; .2 “Randall sawmill, Fiddletown...”; .3 “Bert Randall, #30 cat, Fiddletown area” with unidentified woman, pulling large log; .4 “‘Uncle’ Art Randall mill Fiddletown;” .5 “White truck with log, Randall Mill, Fiddletown;” .6 “Cat 60 at Berry Lumber Co., Pine Grove;” .7 “Trucks of Associated Box Company, near West Point, 1946;” .8 “Randall Sawmill, Fiddletown;” .9 Load of mine timbers going through south end of Sutter Creek around 1900.”

27253|7580| 11/15/2000; post card, chrome real color photo, ‘Methodist Church, built in 1862, part of original building still in use, with new front and added social hall; circa 1970.1431.4535 purchased by Cenotto from Jack Campbell, TX, $3.99


27255|7296.1| 11/15/2000; The materials in this box came from the former Plymouth Historical society,. Contains material from the David W. Grounds family and contemporaries. Presented to the archives in the summer of 1999 when a first sort was made. Not touched until April 2000. Includes an album from the 1870s from Grounds family. Picture sizes in album are carte de visite (2 ½ x 4). 7296.1 Grounds Album (5 ½ x 4) 7296.1.1 Gentleman with mustache, hat in hand, top coat and vest. Dresden Photo Gallery. T. Furse & Co., George Street, Op. Royal Hotel C Pickering, Manager. “Papa’s brother Thomas of Australia” “looks lots like Papa”; 7296.1.2 Woman with hair pulled back. Vignette. E. S. Clowes Artist, General Photographer and Miniature Painter, Late of 238 East Street, Old Kent Rd., SE and at 224 Walworth Road. “‘Aunt Marices stepson __________” 7296.1.3 Two young boys in trousers leaning on table. G. S. Waine, Photographer, Wisbech; 7296.1.4 Woman in long dress leaning on chair. Central Photographic Rooms, 90, Cannon Street West, City, E. C., Messrs Cotton & Co. Continued on record 27256.

27256|7296.1.5| 11/15/2000; Ground group continued; 7296.1.5 Missing picture. “Henry Whiting Theo Father”; 7296.1.6 Cameo of young woman in white collar with flowers in hand. Long curly hair. The Camden Photographic Studio. C. Whiting, 56 High St., Camden Town.”My Own Mother Ada Catherine Grounds died at the age of 25.” 7296.1.7 Young girl with striped stockings with basket in hand. PHOTOGRAPHER IN ENAMEL BY APPOINTMENT TO THE QUEEN. A. L. HENDERSON. 49 King William Street, London Bridge E. C. and at Amersham Road, New Cross. “Theo’s half sister Violet”; 7296.1.8 Cameo of woman with earrings and round brooch on white collar. Large chain necklace. No 50460 Thos J Barnes & Son 422 Mile End Rd, London, E. “Theos stepmother”; 7296.1.9 Older woman in straight backed chair. White cloth cap. Prize Medal Wisbech Industrial and Fine Art Exhibition May 1866, Edward Johnson, Photographer, Lower Hill House, Wisbech; 7296.1.10 Two women, one standing and one seated. T. W. Gough, Photographer, Cirencester “Admired Friends of
Mommas, The Miss Words
7296.1.11 Cameo of woman wearing cross around her neck. Photographed by J. Worth, 8 Penton Row, Walworth Road, Near Manor Place. “A Friend of Moma” Continued on record 27257.

727257|7296.1.12 Continued from record 27256; 11/16/00; Grounds group; Seated gentleman with chin whiskers leaning on desk. J. Mitchell, Photographer, Croyden, “Mr Woods Brother to the two old Maids”; 7296.1.13 Seated woman with two children in dresses. W. M. Thompson, Photographer, 70, North End Croydon. “Mrs Woods her sons two of my play Mates”; 7296.1.14 Woman in long dress hand on straight-back chair. From Moore’s A1 Portrait Rooms, 9 St Ann’s Place. Limehouse (opposite the church) “Mother and”;

7296.1.15 Young man with bow tie. No photographer info. “Son friends of Mommas”; 7296.1.16 Woman standing with hat in hand. No 6392, Percy G. Morgan, Photographer, 147 Kennington Road, London, SE “Lizzie Wagstaff a friend of my Mother and Sister”; 7296.1.17 White haired gentleman seated. E. Johnson, 21 Church Terrace, Wisbeach “Don’t him”;


727258|7296.1.19 Continued from record 27257; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; 7296.1.19 Seated man with cane. Stanley, Photographer, 31 &32 Hertford St., Coventry “Somebody don’t know Ha ha”;


7296.1.23 Photo of carved pub scene. Mr E Steele, Photographer, 8 High Street, Wisbeach, Cambs.; 7296.1.24 Boy with hat and crossed legs in chair. No photo info on back. 7296.1.25 Man with mustache, dark hair, watch chain. Vignetted. L. Cella, Photographer, Bargate Boston “Mr Crisp Papas stepfather”; 7296.1.26 Torn engraving of building. New City Hall and Sand Lot. Continued on record 27259.

727259|7296.1.27 Continued from record 27258; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; 7296.1.27 Tintype of woman seated. “Nina Evans Owens”; 7296.1.28 Tintype of boy leaning on small table. “Don’t Know”

7296.1.29 Photo reproduction of drawing or painting. Natives in forest. C. F. Holmes, Photographer, Queen Street, Auckland, N. Z.; 7296.1.30 Man with cane and top hat. Edward Johnson, Photographer, Lower Hill House, Wisbech “Uncle Tom Grounds”; 7296.1.31 Standing man with hat on chair. Photographed by Davies & Co. Artists, 98, Bourke Street East, Opposite the Theatre Royal, Melbourne and High Street, Junction, St. Kilda “Theo”;

7296.1.32 Two women with jackets on. By Mr and Mrs Ward, Brixton Photographic Institute, 19 Spencer Place, Brixton Road, 25 doors from Kennington Church, 287 Walworth Road and Alpha Lodge, Beulah Grove, Windmill Road, West Croydon “Aunt M and Eliza Ann my stepmother.”;

7296.1.33 Embossed cameo of woman with flowers. E. S. Clowes, Artist, General Photographer and Miniature Painter, late of 238 East Street, Old Kent Rd., SE and at 224, Walworth Road. “My Mothers Mother”; Continued on record 27260.

727260|7296.1.34 Continued from record 27259; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; Baby in pram. The Camden Photographic Studio, A&C Whiting, 56, High St., Camden Town. “Roland Whiting, a 45th cousin”;


My Fathers Brother William Grounds Wife of Australia”; 7296.1.38 Woman standing. Chas. J. Gearing & Co., From the London City and Suburban Photographic Association, 52 Regents St W, 433 Strand WC, 343 Edgware Rd. W, also at 35 Milkwood Rd, Herne Hills, SE, 68 Church St, Camberwell, 57 Durham Rd, Seven Sisters Rd N., and 31, the Pavement Clapham Common “Aunt Maria Mallet Hoyg, (Hogg) My
Mothers youngest sister”; Continued on record 27261.


27262|7296.3.5| Continued from record 27261; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; 7296.3.5 Cover addressed to Mrs. G A Burgon, Plymouth, Calif.. Placerville, CAL postmark July 10, 1916 (2x4) 7296.3.6 Manuscript letter to Grandma from Roderick. Dated July 10, 1916, Placerville, Cal. 7296.3.7 Manuscript letter to Mother from Your Son, George. “Ada had a little girl” Dated Aug 3rd, Amador City. 7296.3.8 Last page of manuscript letter from Delia. “Henry is going to march in the procession” ref Cleveland election; 7296.3.9 Manuscript promissory note dated Sept 27, 1884, Plymouth, Amador Co Cal. To Eliza Ann Grounds for 75 dollars. Signed by Jacob A Shesler. 7296.3.10 Manuscript poem Immortal to Mary. Date on top in green ink Oct 22, 1893. In pencil on top “Age 48 1 month and 9 day’s” Name Mary O Wickes appears at end. 7296.3.11 Manuscript letter dated April 24, 1906, Vallejo, Cal. Addressed to Mrs. Wickes, Dear Friend. Signed Evelyn Meier. Letter describes the days following the San Francisco earthquake and fire. Writer was worried about Stella (Mrs. Wickes’ daughter) and found that she had survived. Continued on record 27263.

27263|7296.3.12| Continued from record 27262; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; 7296.3.12 Manuscript letter from O E Hewitt (superintendent, Keystone Mine) to Mrs Ada Wickes re: employment for her husband. Dated May 2nd, 1884, Amador City, Cal; 7296.3.13 Manuscript, bill of sale dated Aug 12th 1875. David Grounds paid 50 dollars to John Lamb for a horse.7296.3.14 Manuscript poem called Good Night written to Miss Stella Wickes.; 7296.3.15 Manuscript poem from mother to a child. 7296.3.16 Manuscript letter to Roderick from “your loving father GHW”. Dated August 25, 1917 on Letterhead from Office of the Board of Trustees of the City of Placerville. (GHW is possibly George Wickes, Fire Chief); 7296.3.17 Manuscript essay, 6 pages titled “Give us our Daily Bread”. Signed HM Tichenor.; 7296.3.18 Affidavit of Birth, Personal and Statistical Particulars. A typed form with stamp of Patricia Darlington, Notary Public for El Dorado County. Document is filled out in manuscript for Wm. Wesley Stone Jr, born Dec 28th in Placerville. Document was subscribed and sworn on Oct 17, 1939. Father is Wm Wesley Stone, Sr. from Centerville, Michigan. 7296.3.19 Manuscript letter from Mamie Blower Sedgwick of Santa Maria, Cal to Mrs. Grounds dated Oct 20th, 1895. Regarding the untimely death of Mr. Grounds by accident. Continued on record 27265.

27265|7296.3.20| Continued from record 27264; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; 7296.3.20 Manuscript letter addressed to My Dear Ada, dated April 16th 1880, Plymouth, Amador Co. Cal signed Your Affectionate and Loving Father, D. Grounds.. On blue paper, with brown ink. “Mrs. G Wicks, Grass Valley” appears at end of letter. Mentions the goats and the chickens. Mr Schofield of Grass Valley is mentioned as is Mrs. Boudouin of Amador. Mrs. Bokas had a boy. Mrs. Ivans of Grass Valley is mentioned. They have discharged some men from the Plymouth Mine and Mrs. Mathews died leaving 8 children. 7296.3.21
Manuscript letter to My Dearest Mrs. Wickes, dated Nov 17th 1884 on preprinted stationery with “Grass Valley” at the top. Signed Lovingly, Your Delia. Getting married has apparently made Mrs. Wicks “sour and downhearted”. Mr and Mrs French have got back and he is going to work in the mines. Katie Lynch is married and living in Grass Valley. Mr and Mrs. Nelson are keeping the Holbrooke Saloon. Continued on record 27266.

27266|7296.3.22| Continued from record 27265; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; 7296.3.22 Manuscript letter from Martha to My Dear Friend (Ada). Dated April 25th 1899, Alameda. Martha has just lost her nine year old daughter. 7296.3.23 Tax receipts, Amador County, 1895 & 1896, for Mrs. E A Grounds; 7296.3.24 Schedule of Credits for Diplomas in Amador County from Office of Superintendent of Schools, Jackson, Cal. Sabra Greenhalgh, Superintendent. Applicant is Evelyn M. Stone and date is June 30, 1921. 7296.3.25 Manuscript bill for Mrs. Wicks to H E Potter, Plymouth Cal, June 20th 1898. 7296.3.26 A “Dimit” from the F. A and I. U. Brothers of Shenandoah, County of Amador, Oct 10, 1891 made out to David Grounds. Continued on record 27267.

27267|7296.4| Continued from record 27266; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; 7296.4 Folder of miscellaneous letters and papers. 7296.4.1 Cal State Board of Health Certificate as trained Attendant. Ada M. Burgon, Issued in Sacramento Feb 7, 1920, Certificate #26; 7296.4.2 Manuscript letter to “My Dear Eliza” from S. Deighton, dated Chelsham Dec 7, 1868. Reference is made to Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Eastwood, and Mr. Wood. Mary Ann is married; Stines barn was burned down. 7296.4.3 Manuscript letter on 3x4 piece of paper. To Ada from Mare Pay (Peg)?; 7296.4.4 Manuscript doctor bill to Mrs. Grounds for Mr. Grounds, Amador Calif, Nov 13th 1895. Drs Powell and Freeman; 7296.4.5 Manuscript list of expenses on 4x6 paper. Heading is “Mr. L C Fry” 1891-2; 7296.4.6 Manuscript poem and letter from “Your Loving Mother” Poem is titled Immortal. Mentions George and John and Sister Mary. 7296.4.7 Manuscript on back of envelope. Property description in township numbers–filed 12 day of January 1875. Notes says “Your Grandpa Grounds handwriting, Mama”; 7296.4.8 Manuscript receipt to Ada M Burgon, May 15, 1926, for $30 for building fence. Signed C W Catto. Continued on record 27268.

27268|7296.4.9| Continued from record 27267; 11/16/2000; Printed flyer 5x7 for Pioneer Quartet. A gospel group. Photo of members with names. 7296.4.10 Mimeographed page “Architects conception of the mounting of the Old Plymouth school bell located in the parkway at the new Plymouth school. Program, dedication century-old school bell, 16 Sept 1956, new elementary school, Laura Weston chairman; 7296.4.11 Printed list of pupils in 1st to 9th grade. Contemporary note on back of sleeve says that Reuben Littlefield was born 1/9/1889 may have been in 7th grade in 1902. Names of other students are listed from this time. 7296.4.12 Misc. manuscript headed “Will owes” List of expenses? 7296.4.13 Misc manuscript unsigned poem on flower stationery; 7296.4.14 Misc. manuscript on scrap of paper. Pencil. Poem on friendship. 7296.4.15 Manuscript addressed to Editor Journal, 3 sheets, six pages, signed F. G. Anderson, Jamestown, NY. Subject is “the Single Tax”; 7296.4.16 Single page of manuscript letter to “Mrs. Wicks” in 1900. From Jeannie Chapemen(?) in Seattle. Reference to Mrs. Worley and a “drowning” at Michigan Bar. Asks recipient to visit father 7296.4.17 Misc. manuscript poem “My one little room” Unsigned and undated. 7296.4.18 Misc manuscript poem “there’s a flower”. Unsigned and undated. 7296.4.19 Misc manuscript poem “Life’s Big Ben” 7296.4.20 Misc manuscript poem “A Trifle” 7296.4.21 Typed letter on Cal State Life Insurance Co letterhead. Dated May 15, 1930. To Mrs Evelyn M. Winters. 7296.4.22 remembrance card, printed, to Arthur, beloved son of Thomas and Kate Wearn, of Brotton, who died in Amador City, 11 Nov 1890, aged 4; Continued on record 27269.

27269|7296.5| Continued from record 27268; 11/16/2000; Grounds group; Brown envelope filled with
miscellaneous unidentified snapshots (1920s); .5.1 snapshot of big wheel, Kennedy?; .5.2 In 1918, Miss Jeanetta De Chame, Ashland Oregon; .5.3 1921 snapshot of Florence Cary, Myrtle Reed, Pearl Lindsey, Mr. Yorty?, Louise Marrotte; 5.4 Anne Nixon, 1924; 7296.6 Plastic bag of miscellaneous snapshots and negatives, unidentified.; reference Evelyn Summers; Adele Hagstead, Jimmy Stuart, Elmer Hair, Mrs. Slater; 7296.7 4x7 album of turn of century snaps, various sizes, all unidentified. 7296.8 Unidentified old photos (1920s (?) and before) in plastic bag.. References: Lailah, Leola, Adrian, Laura, 1929, college grad; Leola Slater Hair; Mr Boynton, 11-month old Eddie in L.A.; Sadie and John Wharton and niece, Puente CA, 1934; Ruth and Glenn; Lois and George Blamare, Everett, 1941; Mrs. Slater, Leola’s Fred, Leola’s Lois, Leola’s Elmer, Fred’s folks; Glenn Darryl Haley; Martha Preston; Lois and Elmer Hair, 1934; Charles Griffin; tintype? By McMillan, Jackson; cabinet card of boy and girl by H Weston, Sutter Creek; Adele Hagstead, 7, San Jose No ID Continued to record 27270.

27270|7296.9| Continued from record 27269; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; Unidentified photos (1940s and before) in plastic bag; references Mrs. George Purcell; Lola and Rickie, Mavis and Janet; George Purcell; Mike T; Bob and Norman; Broderick; Mr. Mary Wick Schofield; 7269.10 Old valentine, Christmas and misc cards. 7296.11 Miscellaneous photos of Wickes, Purcell, Whitney families and others.7296.11.1 2x3 photo mounted of Emil Boudwin taken by Swart; 7296.11.2 2x3 envelope of hair labeled Miss Hogg; 7296.11.3 2x3 tintype photo of young boy labeled Victor Boudwin; 7296.11.4 4x5 matted photo labeled on back George Wicks & Stella at 16. 7296.11.5 carte de visite photo of bearded man. Signature of T F Poirson, January 1872 ( Janrier 72). “Montez” in pencil. Photographer SS Blaisdell of Grass Valley; 7296.11.6 4x5 mounted photo labeled Emerance Mays; 7296.11.7 5x7 photo. Geo Burgon? Estelle? written on post it tag. Continued on record 27271.


27272|7296.11.15| Continued from record 27271; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; 1x2 photo portrait. “Aunt Carnelia”.Wickes family?; 7296.11.16 2 ½ x 2 ½ photo mounted by Varney of Sacramento. “Clem” Wickes family?; 7296.11.17 2x3 cameo photo of woman with curly hair. Wickes family? 7296.11.18 2x3 tintype photo of baby in bonnet. Wickes family?; 7296.11.19 Folded envelope inscribed “My Grandpa Hair” 7296.11.20 5x7 cabinet card photo of young man seated. Asher’s Opposition Gallery, Sacramento. “Theo H. Whitney 17 years old”; 7296.11.21 7x9 photo of man and woman by Priest, 723 Market St. San Francisco “Aunt Lillie and Jim” and in pencil “Lillian Grounds? B ca 1864 Eng”; 7296.11.22 Badge with purple ribbon General Council Assemblies of God. 1947. Evelyn W. Stone, delegate. 7296.11.23 2x4 photo of baby. “Lillies baby picture. This is mine but you can look at it if you wish. Lillie”; 7296.11.24 3x4 snapshot of child in yard by house. “Annie Liddicoats Baby I ? her on”; 7296.11.25 3x4 snapshot of child in yard by house. (Same scene as 7296.11.24). “Annie Liddicoat Clarence”; continued on record 27273.

27273|7296.11.26| Continued from record 27272; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; 1 ½ x 2 photo of two women. “Lillie Palmare (Palmer?) and Clem Bowdwin (Bowdoin); 7296.11.27 1 ½ x 2 ½ photo of woman in hat in small brown folder. “To Moma From your loving daughter Evelyn”
7296.11.28 2x3 carte de visite size photo of man with mustache. “Emil Bowdoin?”; 7296.11.29 3 x 4 photo of 3 women and man in fancy dress. “Evelyn & Lucy, John, Hazel”; 7296.11.30 3x4 photo of same women, same place as 7296.11.29. 7296.11.31 3 ½ x 3 ½ photo of baby. On back it says “Aunt Ada, Bessie Aged 8 mos - 9days; James Wickes family”; 7296.11.32 3 x 5 photo of young woman leaning on tree. On back is written “Milicent Fisher 929 St Andrews Place, Los Angeles, California;” 7296.11.33 and 7296.11.34 - 3 x 5 photos of hay wagon with man on top of hay load and man on ground. Possibly Plymouth area.; continued on record 27274.

27274|7296.11.35| Continued from record 27273; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; 7296.11.35 2 x 3 photo of couple on steps of bungalow. Dated Oct 28, 1936; 7296.11.36 2 x 3 photo of woman with dog on steps of bungalow in previous shot. Dated Oct 28, 1936; 7296.11.37 3 ½ x 3 ½ photo of men with full sacks (potatoes?). 1909? 7296.11.38 3 ½ x 3 ½ photo of girls and boys in field with full sack. Same place as previous. “1909;” 7296.11.39 3 ½ x 3 ½ photo of man with harnessed horses, Found with two previous shots. “1909;” 7296.11.40 2 x 4 carte de visite photo of young girl with hat in furs. Shot by McCafferty, Traveling Artist; On back: “Aunt Ada. Helen Agnes Wilson, Born April 24, 1891 June 6, 1892”; 7296.11.41 4 x 6 cabinet card photo of young girl holding flowered hat. Shot by Alderman of Greensboro, NC. On back: “Elsie (J ?)” 7296.11.42 4 x 6 photo card of young girl with dark bow tie standing next to chair. Shot by Johnston and String, Lodi, Cal. On back: “Aunt Ada. From Nellie and John. Their oldest girl Nellie Wickes Wilson’s daughter”; continued on record 27275.

27275|7296.11.43| Continued from record 27274; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; 4 x 6 photo card of two girls. The younger is the same girl in 7296.11.41. Shot by Alderman, Greensboro, NC. 7296.11.44 4 x 6 cabinet card photo of man with mustache and woman in dark dress. Shot by Weston. On back: “Torres or Torries” 7296.11.45 Third award ribbon from Amador fair 1953. On back: “Estelle Purcell”; 7296.11.46 4 x 2 photo of woman in hat and baby. On back: ”Edward Ross Whitney Grandma Whitney”; 7296.11.47 3 ½ x 3 ½ photo card of woman. On back:”Aunt Mrs Ellen Gorton”. Continued on record 27276.

27276|7296.12| Continued from record 27275; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; Covers and miscellaneous paper connected to Amador County. 7296.12.1 Interesting cover (actually a small white bag) mailed without stamps after the SF earthquake in 1906. 3 postmarks. Mailed from 5-32 Stanyan, San Francisco. Postmarked Plymouth, Placerville, and El Dorado. To Mrs Ada Wickes, Plymouth. Note to Mama from Sheila describes conditions following the earthquake. 7296.12.2 Cover postmarked Plymouth, June 23, 1896. To Mrs G S Wickes care Mrs N Wilson, Paso Robles; 7296.12.3 Cover from Geo A Burgon, Plymouth to Miss Evelyn Stone, Sacramento. With Pilgrim Tercentenary 2 cents stamp. 7296.12.4 Cover from Toronto to Miss Evelyn Stone. 1922. Canadian stamp.7296.12.5 Cover to Miss Ada Burgon, Plymouth. Mailed from Sacramento 1934. With stamp. 7296.12.6 Cover to Mrs G A Burgon, from Placerville 1910. With stamp.7296.12.7 Cover to G S Wickes, Amador City, from Grass Valley. 1893. No stamp. Post marked received in Amador City on back. Continued on record 27277.

27277|7296.12.8| Continued from record 27276; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; Cover to Mrs G S Wickes, Amador City. Plymouth 188 postmark 7296.12.9 Cover to Mrs. A. Wickes, Plymouth. Placerville 1908 postmark. 2 cents stamp; 7296.12.10 Three Draft classification cards from local board of the War Dept for George Gillman Purcell. Postmarked as follows: Jackson, Cal. Jan 31, 1918 2 ½ x 4 size, Jackson, Cal. Jan 31, 1918 post card size, and Jackson, Cal. 1917 post card size. Purcell is classified in Class 4 on all three cards dated 31 Dec 1917, Jan 31, 1918; 7296.- 12.11 Printed birth announcement for George Roderick Wickes, Oct 18, 1907; 7296.12.12 Black edged envelope “My mother and Grandmother’s Death cards Ada Milicent B” Inside are two cards from Camberwell Cemetery (England). One for Ada
Catherine Grounds who died 11\textsuperscript{th} Sept 1866 aged 25 years, 9 months and 17 days and one for Mrs Ann Hogg who died the 25\textsuperscript{th} of Aug 1868 aged 59 years. 7296.12.13 Envelope with 2 copies of death card for Emma Johnson, died March 24\textsuperscript{th} 1893, aged 18 years and 5 months. Continued on record 27278.

27278|7296.12.14| Continued from record 27277; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; 4x6 death card for Mrs Bessie Hicks, died Nov 8 1897, aged 30 years 10 months 11 days. 7296.12.15 4x6 death card for Lawrence Lloyd Prothero, died June 23, 1892, Aged 1 year 5 months 10 days; 7296.12.16 4x6 death card for Mrs. Eliza Grounds, a native of London England, Died Sept 25, 1896, aged 59 years 1 month 14 days.7296.12.17 Printed funeral announcement from Daneri Chapel. Estelle Maria Purcell, born Aug 3, 1886, died Feb 3, 1978. 7296.12.18 Receipt dated May 11, 1894 for David Grounds payment of $75 for deposit on 4 head of Jersey stock delivered to Ione. Signed by L F Eaton.? 7296.12.19 New article and picture of Mr and Mrs William Henry Gunsolus of Sutter Creek. Married 57 years Gunsolus has composed a poem to his wife. 7296.12.20 Manuscript 3 x 4 piece of paper. Listed on both sides are names of Gignac family with birth and death dates and locations for each. Continued on record 27279.

27279|7296.13| Continued from record 27278; 11/17/2000; Grounds group; Folder containing photos relating to Bill Cabanne; 7296.13.1 Typed note on small scrap of paper describing 15 year old Cabanne training under Buster Crabbe for the Olympics. 7296.13.2. Photo of young man in military uniform. 7296.13.3 Autographed photo (8x10) of Frank McHugh to Bill Cabanne, 2-3-34. 7296.13.4 Photo folder from The Trocadero in Hollywood with photo of man in bow tie and woman. 7296.13.5 Photo of man in uniform with woman in shorts and Clark Gable cut out. 7296.13.6 Photo of young woman on couch. 7296.13.7 Photo dated July 31, 1941. Young man pinning something to older man’s lapel. 7296.14 Three 8x10 portraits from Hale Bros in Sacramento–no I. D. 7296.15 Three-ring binder of the Plymouth Historical Research Society. Paper from its founding on 23 May 1994 to Agenda for meeting of January 19, 1998. End of Group.

27280|7582| 11/21/2000; post card, real color photo, “Jackson, California, Butte Mountain in the distance, postmark Jackson, 29 Oct 1928, from Edward K to Miss Genevieve Rogers, Madera; writer is teaching science in Jackson; 1431.4536 purchase by ebay auction from jscheetz, $6.99, item 477615288, by Cenotto.


27282|7584| 11/21/2000; obituary, copy, from Ione Valley Echo, 9 April 1943, Mary E Martin, pioneer teacher, dies at 77; ref to death of Charles L. Culbert, 7 April 1943.

27283|7585| 11/21/2000; copies, e-mail correspondence and research for Vintage Estates Project, August, 2000, by Deborah Cook, PO Box 760, Sutter Creek, CA; consultant for Leslie crow and Roger Werner, Stockton CA; ref Bonham house and lime kiln, Goffinet Reservoir.

27284|7586| 11/21/2000; copy, report to Ronald M. Harries, Calgary Alberta Canada, by Deborah C. Cook, researcher, research on Harold Harris.

27285|7587| 11/21/2000; copy, report to Opa1 Duderstadt, , Overland Park KS, by Deborah Cook, Archive’s adjunct, about A. S. Leverich.
27286|7588| 11/22/2000; microfilm rolls donated by California Newspaper Project upon returning long-hold archives newspaper files of Republican, S.C. News and specimen issues; contact, Andrea Vanek, Asst Dir., CNP, Center for Bibliographical Studies and research at or

7588.1 - Sutter Creek News, May 1937 thru June 1938;
7588.2 - Sutter Creek News, July 1938 thru May 1939;
7588.3 - Amador Republican, Jan. 17 1896 thru Dec. 8 1899;
7588.4 - Jackson Sentinel, 29 March 1854;
7588.5 - Amador Sentinel, 1879 generation, Sept. 27, 1882; Feb. 29, 1888;
7588.6 - Amador Sentinel, June 5, 1858;
7588.7 to 7588.11 – Printouts, California Newspaper Project data base for above papers and microfilm.

27287|7589| 11/22/2000; post card, real photo, c1950, Kennedy Tailing wheel (three?), unused; 1431.4538 purchased from Kenneth Corkey, Swansboro NC $10.05. Cenotto gift.


27289|7591| 11/30/2000; copies, manuscript letters of William Herbert Burgess, obtained from the California Historical Society November, 2000; .1 Burgess’ manuscript 8-page letter written 1 Sept (1853), from Butte City, Calaveras, to mother, sisters and friends in general; his brother George has been with him for several months, ref Lancha Plana or Mexican camp, ref Jackson’s; ref going down Mokelumne several times; ref salmon and fishing; Mokelumne Hill is now large and flourishing place; water brought into camp by flume and reservoir; 7591.2 Burgess’ letter January 3, 1854, Butte City, Calaveras, ref George, reference his lithograph of Mokelumne Hill, Mr. Sinclair, Adams & Co., built little wooden house. I hope some day you’ll be able to see the representation of this camp with the majestic Butte...towering high above any other....., describes awesome view; continued on record 27290.

27290|7591.3| 11/30/2000; Burgess letters continued; Archives notes on other letters at CHS; .4 7-page narrative by Burgess, “A Dangerous Crowd,” placed in Mokelumne Hill and West Point; mainly about gamblers in West Point and their raid of the saloon where author was staying; .5 copy, print piece, “Drawing and Modelling Classes,” one page prospectus on class by Burgess, in Alameda; .6 copies of sketches in Burgess’ sketch book, original book missing November, 2000; 7591.6.1 showing public, legal hanging, probably in Mokelumne Hill; .2 a horse-drawn rail car in Los Angeles, 27 May, 1888, “On The Switch”; .3 two sketches by Hubert F. Burgess, son of Wm H., , “What The Moon Saw,” and “Long Beach, Fourth of July 1887,” and text about a novel scheme of reproducing sketches; 7591.6.4 sketch by Hubert F. Burgess, “Los Angeles Street Crossing, Dec. 1887;” 7591.6.5 sketch, interior of saloon by W. H. Burgess, probably in Mokelumne Hill; .7591.6.6 sketch, raiding a West Point saloon; .7 sketch, WH Burgess, a miner asleep; .8 sketch, by WH Burgess, miner fishing and bull; .9 sketch, WH Burgess, oak, pine and creek; .10 sketch, by W. H. Burgess, village Lower Rancheria, during massacre; shows well; .11 sketch, hunter on narrow path on Butte Mountain, Amador County, meeting bear; .12 copy, photo of William Hubert Burgess; .13 photo, Rev. Hubert Burgess, son of Wm Hubert Burgess; continued on record 27291.

27291|1431.4539| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27290; ref Burgess letters and sketches; biographical statement about William Hubert Burgess, and finding aid on the 4-folder, 1-box collection at California Historical Society; 1431.4539.5 correspondence between archivist and Tanya Hollis, CHS, November, 2000; photo-order form. End of group.
27292|7592| 11/30/2000; calendar, 2001, Bank of Lodi; May’s photo is the Plymouth band, from the Amador Archives collection; vertical file.

27293|7517.458| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27247; new size marriage license and certificate; 12 Jan 1873 in Sutter Creek, by Rev. Nicholas Power, John O’Neil and Mary Mooney, Bridget Rigney, witness; 7517.459 22 Jan 1873, in Jackson, by S. G. Briggs, Minister, Robert Jameson and Ella Bates, George Folger witness; .460 29 Jan 1873, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. J. M. Campbell, Jackson Dennis and Frances E. Rickard, Dennis being less than 21, father James M. Dennis gave approval; .7517.461 13 April 1873, by J S Hill, JP (Township 4), Joseph M. Carter and Fanny Ann Reeves, John and Lewis Reeves witnesses; 7517.462 16 April 1873, by S. G. Briggs, David Fulcher and Miss Flora Darrow, witnesses Miss Sintha Roice and Thomas Dunlap; 7517.463 24 April 1873, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. J. M. Campbell, Abner A. Bean and Sarah J Gillespie, witnesses Mrs. Margaret Bean; continued on record 27294.

27294|7517.464| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27293; marriage license and certificate; 26 April 1873, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. Nicholas Power, James Hayes and Sarah MacDevitt, Patrick Power and Mary Tynan witnesses; 7517.465 30 April 1873, by Rev. S. G. Briggs, R R or K McCoy and Miss Ellen S Powers, C E Lark and Mrs. Frances F Horn, witnesses; 7517.466 4 May 1873 in Ione City by M E Rev William T Mayne, Charles Hults and Harriet Woodburn, George and Amanda Sollars witnesses, both previously wed, former spouses’ names given, etc; 7517.467 15 May 1873, in Volcano, by Rev. J. M. Campbell, Philip Oates and Mary J Provis, Reuben Frye and wife, witnesses; 7517.468 19 May 1873, by JP J C Shipman, near Butte City, John Davigio and Mary Alpi, she underage, father Joseph Alpi gave permission, Joseph or Giuseppe Alpi and Mrs C Alpi, parents of both Italian natives; 7517.469 2 July 1873, in Ione City, by J P Luther Brusie, Samuel G Morrow and Mary T or F wood, John Kirk and Charles Morrow witnesses; Morrow, underage, required mother Harriet’s permission; continued on record 27295.

27295|7517.470| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27294; marriage license and certificate; 2 July 1873, in Jackson by Rev. S. G. Briggs, Abraham McKinney and Martha Kirkwood, W. H. Briggs and Ida McDowell, witnesses; 7517.471 3 July 1873, in Amador City, by Rev J M Campbell, Dudley G Porter and Eva J Templeton, she being 15 and requiring father I. N. Templeton’s permission, he and Mr Gorton witnesses; 7517.472 16 July 1873, in Volcano, by JP L Miller, Antonio Deluchi (Delucci) and Maria Rossi, ref her brother, Giovanni Rossi; Giacomo Grillo and Giovanni Rossi, witnesses; 7517.473 16 July 1873, at mother’s residence, by Rev. S. G. Briggs, Sanford P Babcock and Sophia Else, witnessed by Julia Miller and David Boidson (Boydston); 7517.474 14 Aug 1873, by Rev J H Vincent, Charles S Bell and Martha J Cruson, Hugh Bell and Mrs. Margaret Cruson witnesses; continued on record 27296.


27297|7517.481| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27296; marriage license and certificate; 25 Nov 1873
by Rev Patrick Walsh, Johnny Davis and Mary Eugeni Erauw; 7517.482 27 Nov 1873, by Rev J W Stump, Michael King and Annie P Bishop, witnesses by N Hornberger and wife; 7517.483 11 Dec 1873 in Sutter Creek, by Rev J W Stump, Stephen Moyle and Lucella Watkins, Burleson and R C Joy, witnesses, mother giving consent; 7517.484 14 Dec 1873, in Jackson, by Rev S G Briggs, Charles Froelich and Rosa Mentzel, witnessed by G W Whitman and Ellen Whitman; 7517.485 21 Dec 1873, in Ione City, by JP Luther Brusie, Alfred Preater (Preator) and Frances Moyer, witnessed by George W. Odoms (Adams?) And J P Ferrier; 7517.486 25 Dec 1873, in Jackson, by Rev James Wells, Joseph miles and Margaret Morgan, Stephen and Arabelle Kendall, witnesses; continued on record 27298.

27298|7517.487| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27297; marriage license and certificate; new form; 18 April 1875, in Sutter Creek by Rev P Walsh, Thomas Arthur and Maria A Riestra, Emma Castle witness; 7517.488 manuscript, civil wedding, signed sworn pledge to wed, John Chereghini (Cherighini) and Augusta Cuneo, 16, witness A Caminetti; 7517.489 2 Oct 1875, in Sutter Creek, by Rev E A Hazen, J R Johns, and C L Stone, W.B. Hubble and wife witnesses; 7517.490 3 Nov 1876, by Rev A J Wells, E S Petois and A M Pitt, Franklin Pitt and Capt. U S Wilbur, witnesses, groom parents natives of France; 7517.491 3 Jan 1876, by JP L McLaine, L A Parker and Annie Loomis, R F Frye, witness; 7517.492 2 January 1876, by Rev A J Wells, J T Farley and Flora F Phelps, J B Stevens and Wm M Penry, witnesses; 7517.493 5 Jan 1876, by Rev A J Wells, Nicholas Liddicoat and Polly Smith; continued on record 27299.

27299|7517.494| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27298; marriage license and certificate; 5 Jan 1876, by Rev A K Crawford, James Morris Gregory and Miss Lucinda L Tubbs, witnesses Charles Black and John Gregory, both under age, consent of fathers given; 7517.495 13 Feb 1876 by JP L Brusie, Alexander Braddy and Jenny Switzer, Joseph Babcock and Marcy R Franklin, witnesses; 7517.496 15 Feb 1876, by Rev A J Wells, E G Freeman and Matty Trowbridge, second marriage for both, widow and widower; 7517.497 20 March 1876, in Sutter Creek, by Rev E A Hazen, James F Dean and Helen Finn, she, 17, needing consent, Miss H E Hazen and L J Hazen, witnesses; 7517.498 9 April 1876, by JP L McLaine, Phil Leiby and Mary Meredith; 7517.499 13 April 1876, in Lancha Plana, by Presby. Rev James White, John Q Porter, Lydia E Easton, with parents’ heritage; 7517.500 23 April 1876, by Rev P Walsh, in Amador City, Nicholas King and Alice Davelin ? Devlin?, Mary Jane Fields, witness; continued on record 27300.

27300|7517.501| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27299; marriage license and certificate; 30 April 1876, in Sutter Creek, by Rev E A Hazen, A Edsinger and Emma F Beem, parents of all from Germany, Miss H E Hazen witness; 7517.502 18 May 1876, in Township 7, by JP Robert T Mills, Loyal C Moore and Adella E Sykes, witness George W Moore; 7517.503 19 May 1876, in Plymouth, by Rev Charles C Pierce, John L Davies and Lillie Hill, William Burris and Thompson Davis, witnesses; Davies parents from Wales; 7517.504 9 Jan 1876, in Volcano, by JP C B Goodrich, Michael Quirollo and Matilda Brown, ?? Porter, witness; 7517.505 18 June 1876 in Fiddletown, by Rev J B Lewell, John William Gothie and Miss Mary Gertrude Burt, James Burt and James R Head, witnesses; 7517.506 25 June 1876, by Rev James White, Benjamin Hopper and May Miller, all parents foreign-born; John Wagner and Annie Maher, witnesses; 7517.507 12 July 1876, in Jackson, by County Judge T M Pawling, Theodore Gebhardt and Margaret J Bonham, Ellis Evans and James Meek witnesses; 7517.508 30 July 1876, in Sutter Creek, by Rev P Walsh, Michael Milanovich, and Catherine Collier, widow, Nicholas Mossitich? And Maria Collier witnesses; continued on record 27301.

27301|7517.509| 11/30/2000; continued from record 27300; marriage license and certificate; 6 Aug 1876, in Ione, by Rev P Walsh, Patrick O’Brien and Mary Kirby, James Bagley and Maggie Thompson, witnesses; 7517.510 7 Aug 1876, in Plymouth, by Rev J J Cleveland, John E Benjamin, native Wales, and Mrs. Diana Bean, widow of John, witnesses James Davies and June Davies; 7517.511 29 Aug 1876, in

27302|7593|12/1/2000; post card, real photo, unused, Frashers, 1930-1940s, Serbian Orthodox Church, Jackson California; 1431.4540 purchase by Cenotto for $10.30 on ebay (484 363 807) from Stefano Neis, Lugoff SC

27303|7594|12/1/2000; calendar, 1999, Jackson Stationery & Office Supply, Jackson; graphic poster; with oversize graphics.


27305|7596|12/1/2000; calendar, Central Sierra Bank, 2001, including photo of Pardee Dam, Kennedy Mine headframe; vertical file

27306|1431.4541|12/1/2000; billhead, (the late) John Lovell, Jackson, photo lab service for county archives; receipt, 18 Oct 1997.

27307|1431.4542|12/1/2000; letterhead, Macey Casebeer, Volcano, CA transmittal with poem; Archives thank you; 7597 - Poem by Casebeer, “The Other Side of Joaquin Murieta.” (With his poems).

27308|7598|12/1/2000; photo, digital, color, 10 To 10 Coffee Club, Hein’s Book Store, Jackson, November, 2000; including, from left, Brian Williamson, Don Yule, Larry Rutter, Dave Carlson, Jim Buell, Wolf Hein, John Carstensen, Norm Trevaskis, Wade Selman and grandson?

27309|7599|12/1/2000; genealogical research by Debby Cook for “Jan” into the Rodda and Williams family; Edith Nevada Williams; copies death and marriage certificates for Samuel J Williams and Violet Rodda; also Richard Raymond Doyle, obits for Violet and Samuel.

27310|7600|12/1/2000; genealogical research by Debby Cook net for Rebecca Grainger into Grainger family; Hovious; pages copied from Elsie Dixon’s book on Shenandoah Valley discarded; have in library.

27311|7517.516|12/1/2000; continued from record 27301; marriage license and certificate; 12 Oct 1876, by Rev G W Heath, Jacob Monroe Pritchard and Martha Jane Walling, Mary Denter and E B Heath, witnesses, Denter a widow; 7517.517 15 Oct 1876, in Jackson Valley, by Rev. James White, James S Amick and Madora A Prouty; 7517.518 18 Oct 1876, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. P. Walsh, Michael Perfume and Seraphina Ghiglieri?, Sebastiano Solari witness; 7517.519 29 Nov 1876, by Rev. C G Milnes, Charles E Fournier and Martha Jones, she a widow; 7517.520 4 Nov 1876, in Drytown, by J P M B Church, David Billalon and Carmelita Rosa, parents of both natives of Chile, James C ? And P Morillo, witnesses; 7517.521 1 Nov 1876, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. C G Milnes, Charles Bailey and Mrs. Georgianna C Thompson, Francis N Stuart (Stewart), and H? C Kinlock, both of Sutter, witnesses; she a widow; 7517.522 1 Nov 1876, in Ione, by Rev A K Crawford, John C Jamison native Canada and Miss Eddie
Palmer, her parents and Mr Strong of Ione witnesses; continued on record 27312.


27313|7517.530| 12/1/2000; continued from record 27312; marriage license and certificate; 23 Jan 1877, by Rev H J Bland, Peter Pumyed? And Louisa Turner; Henry and Cassie Peck, witnesses; 7517.531 11 Feb 1877 in Sutter Creek, by P Power rector; Louis Fontenrose (Fontana- rosa and Jane Quirollo, witnesses; 7517.532 25 Feb, 1877, in Sutter Creek, by JP J B Maxey (Macy) Antonio Giannini and Miss Virginia Celio, parents from Switzerland; 7517.533 8 April 1877, in Ione Valley, by JP L Brusie, Lewis M Ballard and Mrs Emma M Coffin; she a widow of George P. Coffin; Louisa M Fox and James Braddy, witnesses; 7517.534 14 April 1877, in Jackson, by JP H. Goldner, Elias Prichard and Miss Mary Hartley; Leopold Newman and James Meek, witnesses; 7517.535 16 April 1877, in Volcano, by JP C B Goodrich, James Stanton Houghton and Miss Harriet Howell; Mrs. Sarah Ross and Mrs. Mattie Goodrich, witnesses; 7517.536 12 April 1877, in Plymouth, by Rev. J H Jones, Davies P Davies and Sarah A Thomas; all parents natives of Wales; W T Jones and Margaret E Jones, witnesses; continued on record 27314.

27314|7517.537| 12/1/2000; continued from record 27313; marriage license and certificate; 14 April 1877, in Amador, by Rev C G Milnes, Edwin H Dabb and Miss Emma Vance, she requiring consent of father Richard Vance; witnesses John Vance and Jane? Whitford?, his parents English; 7517.538 2 May 1877, in Sutter Creek, by Rev C G Milnes, William H John and Ida Smith, she divorced from George E Williams; James ? And Mrs. Uhlinger, witnesses; 7517.539 17 May 1877, in Sutter Creek, by JP J B Maxey, Antonio Cassella and Manina Capello; 7517.540 30 May 1877, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. Charles G Milnes, David Hall and Miss Fanny Toop, her parents English; A H Campbell and Mrs Julia Mitchell, witnesses; 7517.541 9 June 1877, in Jackson, by Rev H J Bland, Henry W Joy and Annie L Littlefield; Miss Tina Aitken and Mrs A L Bland, witnesses; her parents consent required; 7517.542 4 July 1877, in Jackson, by Rev H J Bland, William D Dufrene and Miss Eliza M Horton; Joshua Thomas Brown and Olive Dufrene, witnesses; continued on record 27315.

27315|7517.543| 12/1/2000; continued from record 27314; marriage license and certificate; 4 July 1877, in Jackson, by Rev H J Bland, Joshua Thomas Brown and Miss Olive Dufrene, consent of Charles and Elizabeth Dufrene required; William D Dufrene and Miss Eliza M Horton, witnesses; 7517.544 14 July 1877, in Jackson, by JP H Goldner, Ezra N Dougherty and Miss Emma Collins; A Fike and F W Clements, witnesses; 7517.545 15 July 1877, in Fiddletown, by Rev I K Lewell (Jewell?), Soloman Bloom and Miss Mollie Metler; D. H. Mitchell and John H Mettler, witnesses; 7517.546 19 July 1877, by Rev H J Bland, William R Grimshaw and Miss Alice Bean; Ellis Evans and Mary Evans, witnesses; 7517.547 3 July 1877, in Plymouth, by Rev I or J H Jones, Jackson Little and Elizabeth Jane Davis, her parents born in Wales, Little a widower; 7517.548 29 July 1877, in Fiddletown, by Rev I B Jewell, George Love and
Miss E. E. Townsend; Thompson and Harris witnesses; continued on record 27316.

27316|7517.54| 12/1/2000; continued from record 27315; marriage license and certificate; 15 Aug 1877, in Butte City, by Rev H J Bland, W H Haley and Moline Holtz; Harry Clark and Naomi Haley, witnesses; 7517.550 5 Sept 1877, in Amador, by Rev C G Milnes, George Hicks and Katie Bryant; James Bennett and James Rule, witnesses; 7517.551 8 Sept 1877, in Volcano, by JP C B Goodrich, Gerolamo Podesta and Miss Cattarina Garibaldi; Jerry Garibaldi and Mrs. J. Garibaldi, witnesses; 7517.552 17 Sept 1877, at Forest Home, Rev Thomas D Clanton, ME Church South, Henry H Gear, Hicksville, and Miss Eliza Wirts, forest Home; George Gear and Mariah L Wirt, witnesses; 7517.553 24 Sept 1877, in Drytown, by JP M B Church, K J Mardis and Mrs Mary Munoz?, Manuel Silva and Candida Bastidas, witnesses; 7517.554 30 Sept 1877, in Aqueduct City, by JP C B. Goodrich, George Perott and Miss Doris Ludekins; L McLaine and James Adams, witnesses; continued on record 27317.

27317|7517.55| 12/1/2000; continued from record 27316; marriage license and certificate; 30 Sept 1877, in El Dorado County, by Rev J B Jewell, St. Leger McNaughton and Miss (Mrs.?) Mary Ann Dougherty; SS McNaughton and Isabella McNaughton, witnesses; 7517.556 29 Sept 1877, in Amador, by Rev. C G Milnes, Richard Pryor and Johanna Mugford, she a widow; parents of both English; Thomas Jacka and James Rule, witnesses; continued on record 27318.

27318|7517.55| 12/5/2000; continued from record 27317; marriage license and certificate; 18 Oct 1877, Township 3, by Rev. C G Milnes, Joseph C Fulcher and Barbara Reischman, her parents German; 7517.558 23 Oct 1877, in Sutter Creek, by Rev C G Milnes, William N Breedlove and Sarah J Foster, witnesses Mrs Jane E Rice and Mrs Lettie Tibbits; 7517.559 28 Oct 1877, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. Patrick Power, Samuel H Krim and Matilda Martell, she underage requiring consent of L Martell; witnesses Henry Wm Krim and Sarah E Martell; 7517.560 16 Nov 1877, in Jackson, by County Judge A C Brown, Carlo Quirollo and Ogime Perano; witnesses Thomas Conlon and John W Surface; 7517.561 17 Nov 1877, in Amador (City), by Rev C G Milnes, Thomas Fleming and Catharine H Barron widow and widower; witnesses, Martha Nightingale of Linden and James A Bastion (Bastian); continued on record 27319.

27319|7517.56| 12/5/2000; continued from record 27318; marriage license and certificate; 3 Dec 1877, in Jackson, by H Goldner, JP, Alessandro Lorraine and Adelaide Massa, witnesses Thomas Smallfield and Joseph Quirollo; 7517.563 28 Oct 1877, in Sutter Creek, by Rev. Patrick Power, Joseph Lamb and Theresa Pichetti; witnesses George Avel and Luigi Avel; 7517.564 6 Dec 1877, in Forest Home, by Rev J H Jones, Noah Packwood and Mrs Mary M Miller, she a widow; witnesses Wm C Jones and J F Prothero, witnesses; 7517.565 2 Dec 1877, in Ione, by Rev J or I D Wood, Ellis S Ball and Miss Adella M Hutchings; witnesses John and Mary McKay ; 7517.566 25 Dec 1877, in Jackson, by H Goldner JP, Gilman Gorten and Ellen Roberts; witnesses David Shuler and Frank Hamindek?; 7517.567 25 Dec 1877, in Bunker Hill, by Rev C G Milnes, Francis Getchell and Miss Emma Poole; witnesses N G Getchel and Mrs Lizzie Rule; continued on record 27324.

27320|7601| 12/5/2000; post card, real photo, Sutter Creek circa 1910; postmark, Sutter Creek, 12 Nov 1910, from Lillian to Mrs. Thalia Crowley, San Diego; message; 1431.4543 purchased by Cenotto from ebay, 501015208, $22.95, from Book Case books, PO Box 60457, Pasadena C 91116-0457.

27321|7602| 12/5/2000; cover, Volcano, March 23, 185?, 6-cent postage, stamp paid, to Miss Julia Young, Bingham, Maine; .1 cover, handwritten “Sutter Creek, Feb 24, 185?, paid 6, to Miss Julia Young, Bingham, Maine; 1431.4544 purchased by Cenotto for $68 on ebay from University Stamps, 49 Richmondville Ave., Westport CT 06880.

27323|7604| 12/6/2000; two cabinet card photos by G. E. McCafferty, Jackson: .1 Colfax Dougherty and John Cademartori, as young men, with musical instruments they play in Jackson band; .2 Colfax Dougherty posing with his bicycle; card shows bend marks in middle, left top corner missing; 1431.4545 purchased ebay from Mark Kittinger, Santa Rosa CA $52 for both lots; Cenotto gift.


27325|7517.574| continued from record 27324; 12/6/2000; marriage license and certificate; 3 Mar 1878, in Ione City, by Rev Elies (Elias?) Jacka, William Fritz and Ella Sutherland, witnesses Robert Redpath and Rosa Sutherland; 7517.575 18 Mar 1878, in Jackson, by Rev Seneca Jones Jr., James Mushett and Josephine D Moon; he divorced; Josephine and Hiram B Moon, witnesses; 7517.576 30 Mar 1878, in Ione City, by L Brusie JP, William James Martin and Amanda Sollers (Sollars); witnesses J W Surface and George W Sollars (Sollars); 7517.577 2 April 1878, in Jackson, by Rev Seneca Jones Jr., Enos B Muzzey and S S Green, she divorced; witnesses S H Bartlett and Mrs N T Bartlett; 7517.578 6 April 1878, in Sutter Creek, by Rev P Powers, Gugliemo (Gugliemo?) Depauli and Maria Devota (Devoto); Bartolomeo ? And Catherine Vichi?, witnesses; 7517.579 7 April 1878, in Plymouth, by Rev J B Jewell, Harrison P Davis and Miss Emma E Forbes; witnesses A I Crain (Crane and Isaac E Davis; continued on record 27326.

27326|7517.580| continued from record 27325; 12/6/2000; marriage license and certificate; 16 April 1878, in Drytown, by M B Church JP, Giacomo Callerimiri and Regoozi Pepini, parents of both natives of Italy; witnesses, Thelma Soracco and Mrs Annie Quarta?; 7517.581 1 May 1878, by Rev I D Wood, Louis A Beger and Mary I Best, she with consent; James D and Sarah E Best, witnesses; 7517.582 8 May 1878, township 5, by M B Church JP, Samuel Penter and Dora Ball, her mother native Germany, Reuben Ball and M Ridgway (Ridgway), witnesses; 7517.583 16 May 1878, in Jackson, by Rev Seneca Jones Jr John B Kerr and Nellie Riley; Thomas Fullen and Louis J Fontenrose, witnesses; 7517.584 19 May 1878, near Plymouth, Isiah Cole and Nancy Kelsey; witnesses Mrs A E Plunkett and Mrs M A Vaughn; 7517.585 2 June 1878, in Sutter Creek, by Nathan Brinn officiating (Jewish), Albert Falk and Pelagie Kahn; witnesses G Coblentz and M Brinn, both natives of France; 7517.586 5 June 1878 in Volcano, by Rev P Power, Giovanni Campi and Litta Leverone (Mrs. Letta Solari), witnesses Thomasi Orsini and Alice Lipp; continued on record 27327.

27327|7517.587| continued from record 27326; 12/6/2000; marriage license and certificate; 13 June 1878, near Jackson, by Rev Seneca Jones Jr, John G Parkison and Cynthia A Rice; Frank Barton and Belle McFarland witnesses; 7517.588| 4 July 1878, in Ione City, by Rev E Jacka, Henry Cook and Mrs. Agnes


27329|7517.601| Continued from record 27328; 12/6/2000; marriage license and certificate; 15 Dec 1878, in Sutter Creek, by Rev M D Buck, John Gribble and Annie Collins; parents of both from England; Martin T? And William Wadge witnesses; 7517.602 19 Dec 1878, by J B Maxey, JP, Henry Nichols and Miss Rebecca A Granger; Mr Leone ? Witness; 7517.603 22 Dec 1878 in Sutter Creek, by Rev M D Buck, Frederick W. Fothringham and Miss Emma Gorman, she needing written consent; Lee Kerfoot and Charles Gorman, witnesses; 7517.604 30 Dec 1878, in Plymouth, by Rev A R Sheriff, Jonah Davis and Hannah Morris, he born in Wales; Mrs A. R. Sheriff, witness; 7517.605 31 Dec 1878 in Sutter Creek, by Rev R De Carolis, John Miller and Miss Catharine Grady; Matteo Radovich and Lizzie Eickman, witnesses; 7517.606 1 Jan 1880 in Jackson, by Rev G P Buchanan, Charles Dufrene and Miss Belle Gadd, Alphi Devore? And Timothy Hinckley, witnesses; continued on record 27330.

27330|7517.607| Continued from record 27329; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 9 Jan 1879, in Ione, by Rev William McPheeters, R E Corinne and Sarah M Fithian, J C Fithian and Leonard (Lemond?) Fithian, witnesses; 7517.608 11 Jan 1879, by Rev William McPheeters, J C Jones and Mary Sollars; witnesses C H Huts and George Sollars; 7517.609 11 Jan 1879 in Oleta, by S Coolidge JP, Joseph Hershle and Leapha M Wackman, witnesses Peter Keck and Miss Annie Smith; 7517.610 12 Jan 1879 in Jackson, Gaetano Giannini and Miss Angela Radichia; witnesses Silvestro Biagi and Rosa Gennaro (Genaro); 7517.611 19 Jan 1879, in Jackson, by H Goldner JP, Frank Hammad and Matilda Brown; witnesses E A Courbin and David Schuler (Shuler); 7517.612 26 Jan 1879, in Sutter Creek, by J B Maxey JP, William Harris and Fanny Devin; Miss Ann Jones and Mrs. Pengeley? (Pengeloa?) witnesses; 7517.613 6 Feb 1879, in Amador City, by Josiah Gundry, JP, Edwin A Coburn and Laura A Finn; witnesses Rosella Fleeheart and Josiah Gundry witnesses; continued on record 27331.

27331|7517.614| Continued from record 27330; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 14 Feb 1879, in Plymouth, by H M Richardson JP, Mike Mitrovitch (Mitrovich) and Mary A White, Andrea Negritch (Negrich) and Antonia Petronivitch; 7517.615 25 Feb 1879, in Jackson, by Rector R. de Carolis,

27332|7517.620| Continued from record 27331; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 31 Mar 1879, in Jackson, by H Goldner JP, Ah Fau and Ah Sue; R K McKay and A Caminetti, witnesses; 7517.621 12 April 1879, near Plymouth, Edward Pinder (Pindar) and Isabella Allison; James M Berry and Voluntrie? Stacy (Stacey) witnesses; 7517.622 21 April 1879, in Jackson Gate, by Rector R. de Carolis, Joseph Miller and Miss Flora Questor; Caesar Chichizola and Lizzie Smallfield, witnesses; 7517.623 1 May 1879, in Pine Grove, by E W Huey JP, E C Barnes and Miss Annie Walker; Ruben (Reuben) Walker and W F Woolfolk, witnesses; 7517.624 13 May 1879 in Buena Vista by Rev William McPheeters, George H Hopkins and Sarah T Petty; H W Ford and Kattie Hopkins, witnesses; 7517.625 25 May 1879 in Oleta by Rev J B Jewell, William H Atkinson and Mary C Gombert, she needing written consent; John T Gray and Mrs Sarah E Gray, witnesses; continued on record 27333.

27333|7517.626| Continued from record 27332| 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 26 May 1879 in Plymouth by H M Richardson JP, Johnny Dohman and Miss Delia Higgins; William Roberts and Mrs. Lizzie Nickolaus, witnesses; Irish mothers; Dohman’s father German; 7517.627 4 June 1879 in Drytown by Rev M D Buck, George C Jennings and Nellie L Green; witnesses, William Jennings and George H Fisher; 7517.628 23 June 1879 in Scottsville, by H Goldner JP, Fred R Clough and Mrs. Nettie Markely (Morkely); David Hall and L W Spaulding, witnesses; 7517.629 7 July 1879, in Jackson, by H Goldner JP, James Dingle and Emma Sargent; witnesses H C Meek and James B Meek; 7517.630 15? July 1879 by Rev I or J D Wood, J A Goodding (Gooding) and Miss Olive F Chitwood; Andrew Gooding and Mary Jane Chitwood, witnesses; 7517.631 16 July 1879 in Jackson Valley by Rev William McPheeters, R C Perry and Mary Jane Gregory; I B Gregory and Mrs. J Gregory, witnesses; continued on record 27334.

27334|7517.632| Continued from record 27333; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 2 Aug 1879 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, Domenico Burnero and Matilda Pendola; Amador Yates and R Goldner witnesses; 7517.633 3 Aug 1879 in Drytown by Rev C G Milnes, Frank Ludwig and Miss Annie Green; William Green and Miss Kate Jennings, witnesses; 7517.634 18 aug 1879 in Jackson by Rev Seneca Jones Jr, Tally S Davis and Mary Ann Green; A D Jones and Mrs. L M Jones, witnesses; 7517.635 31 Aug 1879 in Pine Grove by Rev Seneca Jones Jr, Frank Bilknap and Miss Addie C Helling; Ed Wooster and Katie Belknap, witnesses; 7517.636 3 Sept 1879 in Stony Creek, by Rev William McPheeters, Sylvester K Carlile and Phoebe Wildes; Jabez Wildes and Sarah Wildes, witnesses; 7517.637 17 Sept 1879, in Volcano district, by Rev J B Jewell, Oscar M Henry and Mrs. Amada J Dicken; S ? Brisbane, witness; 7517.638 25 Sept 1879 in New Chicago by Rev C G Milnes, Charles Keam and Miss Bessie Tregloan, both natives England; Isaac Barnett and Mary E Barnett, witnesses; 7517.639 28 Sept 1879 in Ione by Rev S T Sterrett, Thomas Lowry and Mary Vandament; attached manuscript; continued on record 27335.

27335|7517.640| Continued from record 27334; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 8 Oct 1879 in Plymouth by Rev S F Stimpson, John W. Perry and Miss Mary Kate Dykeman; witnesses, Jackson Little and H P Gordon; 7517.641 12 Oct 1879 near West Point bridge, by Louis Ludekens JP, Isaac Bearce and
Lillie A Marchand, she needing consent being 15; Mrs. Marchand and Anna Marchand witnesses; 
7517.642 15 Oct 1879, in Buena Vista, by Rev ST Sterrett, Oscar J Burbank, and Mrs. Harriett Ringer; 
 witnesses Isaac Hoyt and Emma Leihy; manuscript attached, ref his first wife, Matilda Atkins; Mrs. 
 Ringer two previous marriages; 7517.643 10 Nov 1879 in Volcano by Rector Raphael de Carolis, James 
Johnston and Mrs. Ann Fraser; Alexander Jerome and Mrs. Ann Rose Downs, witnesses; 7517.644 20 
Nov 1879 at Newton Copper Mine, by Rev S T Sterrett, W H Nichols and Eliza Jane Goss, she 15 
 needing permission; George Chamberlain and Miss Sarah Delong, witnesses; bride’s mother from 
 Ireland; 7517.645 24 Dec 1879 in Sutter Creek, by Rev Edward E Dodge, H J Pearce and Mis C Estelle 
Pettengill; J F O’Boyle, John Lithgow, witnesses; continued on record 27336.

27336|7517.646| Continued from record 27335; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 24 Dec 1879 
in Plymouth, by Rev SF Stimpson, Charles Jacobs and Jane Tippetts; witnesses Jackson Little and Mrs. 
Jane Little, all parents natives of England; Mrs. Tippetts married before; 7517.647 25 Dec 1879 in 
Amador City, by Rev W. B. Pridely, Josiah G Lane and Miss Amelia Benny, he native of England; Mr 
and Ellen Oliver, witnesses; 7517.648 25 Dec 1879 near Plymouth by J P H M Richardson, John Allison 
and Miss Henrietta Maxson, 16, permission required; James S Berry and Joshua Freestone, witnesses; 
7517.649 6 Jan 1880 in Jackson by Rev P G Buchanan, J H Dodson and Miss Sarah Sharp, W L Sharp 
and Mrs. Mary Evans, witnesses; 7517.650 8 Feb 1880 by Rev ? D Wood, Wm H McCutchen and Clara E 
Devore; witnesses, J P Surface and C Vanderpool; 7517.651 9 Feb 1880 in Sutter Creek by Rector Peter 
Bermingham, Thomas Corbett and Mary Gleason; John Ryan and Jennie Grader, witnesses; continued on 
record 27337.

27337|7517.652| Continued from record 27336; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 21 Feb 1880 
in Sutter Creek by Rev Edward E Dodge, John A Brown and Virginia Hayden; J A Lawton and A S 
Hildebrand, witnesses; 7517.653 15 Mar 1880 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, Semmeb Martin and Mrs. 
Julia Noe; witnesses L G & J E Needham; 7517.654 26 Mar 1880 in Drytown by Rev M B Church, 
Tomaso Beronio and Maria Molinari; Mrs. Paulina Annasier and Frank Church, witnesses; 7517.655 7 
April 1880 by Rev G W Heath, Charles Kellogg and Lucy Elkins; E B and R J Heath, witnesses; 
7517.656 1 May 1881 in volcano by E W Huey JP, Peter Giannini and Miss Mary Rossini, both of 
Switzerland; witnesses, Cherubino Jelmini and Domenico Giannini; 7517.657 6 May 1880 in Amador 
City, by Josiah Gundry JP, Henry Hicks and Anna Maria Provis, she 14, requiring permission; all parents 
English; Samuel and Mrs. Hannah Beckerley witnesses; 7517.658 23 May 1880 in Ione by C B Swift JP, 
Clements Gamache and Miss Emma Leihy; W H Kingsley and Miss Julia Smith, witnesses; continued on 
record 27338.

27338|7517.659| Continued from record 27337; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 2 June 1880 
in Clinton by Father R de Carolis, Paolo Chuma (Ciuma) and Miss Angela Quirollo; witnesses Michael 
and Rosa Quirollo; 7517.660 29 May 1880 in Plymouth by R de Carolis, Lazaro Lagomarsino and Miss 
Catherine Cademartori; Charles Lagomarsino and Mary Fontenrosa, witnesses; 7517.661 6 July 1880 by 
Superior Court Judge George Moore, David M Addington and Miss Abbie Yates; Miss Mary Briggs and 
Mrs R M Briggs, witnesses; 7517.662 7 July 1880 in Ione by Rev I D Wood, J C Frates of Portugal and 
Miss Leora Laughery; J P Surface and Miss Etta Laughery witnesses; 7517.663 16 July 1880 in Amador 
City by Rev W B Priddy, James J Bastian and Eliza Williams; Mr and Mrs Henderson, witnesses; 
7517.664 31 July 1880 in Sutter Creek by Fr Peter Bermingham, Michael McGuirk and Alice Iyalla; 
James O’ Boyle and Ida B Herman, witnesses; 7517.665 8 Aug 1880 in Oneida by Rev Edward E Dodge, 
Jeremiah Gerrans and Miss Mary Jane Warren; Mrs. Mary E perry and John Gerrans, witnesses; 
continued on record 27339.

27339|7517.666| Continued from record 27338; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 16 Aug 1880
in Drytown by D D Reaves JP, Manuel Cabral of Portugal and Precita Vires; Angel Armstrong and Thomas Silva witnesses; 7517.667 20 Aug 1880, by D D Reaves JP, J H Campbell and Mrs Delia Bennett; witnesses, J C Devers and Mary Bennett; 7517.668 21 Aug 1880 in Sutter Creek by Rev Edward E Dodge, Albert S Hildebrand and Endora Hayden; Joseph Fontenrose and John Lithgow, witnesses; 7517.669 7 Sept 1880 in Jackson by H Goldner J P, Giuseppe Boitano and Maria Boitano, she 17 and requiring permission; Luigi Poggi and George Book witnesses; 7517.670 8 Sept 1880 in New York Ranch by Rev Edward E Dodge, W S Cooleged and Belle McFarland; R T Bisbee and A K Dudley, witnesses; 7517.671 21 Sept 1880 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, W H Coleman and Miss Matilda Drew; Mrs Annie Dwyer and P Dwyer; 7517.672 25 Sept 1880 in Drytown by Fr. R De Carolis, Filippo Paredos (Paredis) and Petra Robles, both natives of Mexico; Feliciano Madrill and Coyetana Flores, witnesses; continued on record 27340.

27340|7517.673| Continued from record 27339; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 29 Sept 1880 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, Wong Cun and Foak Tchoy, both of China, witnesses John Vogan and James Robinson; 7517.674 14 Oct 1880 in Sutter Creek, by R de Carolis, Domenico Borro and Miss Catherine Devoto; witnesses, Guglielmo De Paoli and Maria Devoto; 7517.675 3 Oct 1880 in Plymouth by Rev F H Horton, H F Daniels and Miss Luisa Cerisola; Mary Davis and Isaac W Winans, witnesses; 7517.676 17 Nov 1880 in Volcano by E W Huey, JP James R Head and Miss Annie E Love; D S Boydston and F J Cleveland, witnesses; 7517.677 5 Dec 1880 in Ione, by C B Swift JP, H. F. Lawrence and Mrs. Estella Stevens; J C Jamison and Mrs. J C Jamison, witnesses; 7517.678 14 Dec 1880 in Sutter Creek by R de Carolis, Joseph Brignole and Theresa Cuneo; witnesses, Bartolomeo Brignole and Emilia Brignole; 7517.679 15 Dec 1880, by Rev G W heath, A J Estey and Miss F H Ball; Mary Penter (Pindar?) And Reuben Ball; 7517.680 21 Dec 1880 in Jackson, by H Goldner JP, Felix Poulet, native of France, of French Hill and Miss Eliza Mandron; witnesses, A Caminetti and A Vidal; continued on record 27341.

27341|7517.681| Continued from record 27340; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 22 Dec 1880 in Sutter Creek, by Rev Edward E dodge, John Hattersley and Miss M L Reaves; witnesses, Mrs B F Taylor; 7517.682 23 Dec 1880 in Plymouth by Rev S F Simpson, Elisha H Perry and Mary E Lewis; 7517.683 25 Dec 1880 in Amador City by Rev W B Priddy, Joseph Fleming and Miss A F Davis; Mr Bastian and Mr Greenwood, witnesses; 7517.684 30 Dec 1880, by Superior Court Judge George Moore, Charles Johnson and Amelia Steffen, she 16 and requiring permission; Wm and Catherine Schroeder (Sroder), witnesses; 7517.685 9 Jan 1881 in Drytown by M B Church JP, Florence Giannini and Dela Montes (Montez); George W Le Moin and Frederick Schlett, witnesses; his parents Switzerland, hers Chile; 7517.686 11 Jan 1881, in Sutter Creek, by Rev Edward E Dodge, D H Henwood and Dora B Burris; Miss Jenny Burris, witness; 7517.687 31 Jan 1881 in Sutter Creek by Rev Edward E Dodge, Paul Paddack and Miss Carrie Scott; Mrs Mary Dodge witness; continued on record 27342.

27342|7517.688| Continued from record 27341; 12/7/2000; marriage license and certificate; 2 Feb 1881 in Jackson by Superior Court judge George Moore, Charles H Munn, and Miss Ida V Boone; witnesses, Mrs Ellis Evans and Major H C Meek; 7517.689 9 Feb 1881 in Sutter Creek by Rev Edward E Dodge, Robert R Johnson and Martha E Drisdom; Emma Dallas and Joseph Wagstaff, witnesses; 7517.690 3 Feb 1881 in Jackson by Rev J H Wythe, Jr., D. B. Edwards and Miss Louisa E Leger; Ella E Cunningham and Amile Billalon, witnesses; continued on record 27343.

27343|7517.691| Continued from record 27342; 12/8/2000; marriage license and certificate; 5 Mar 1881 by unknown, Nicolas Milosovich and Josephine Duffrene, Mrs Olive Brown? And Thomas Brown witnesses; 7517.692 5 April 1881 in Ione City, by Rev John Carrington, Antonio M Barrett and Miss Susie E Whitlach, witnesses D H and S L Whitlach (Whitlatch); 7517.693 5 April 1881 in Amador City by Rev Wesley Peck, John H Bray and Miss Polly Littacott (Liddicoat?) Witnesses Mrs H C and Lillie M
Peck; 7517.694 20 April 1881 in Jackson by Judge George Moore, Amador Superior Court, S G chapman and M J Lepley; Lillie Burt and A Randall witnesses; 7517.695 3 July 1881 in Ione Valley, by Rev John Carrington, Joseph Carpenter and Miss Jennie Carlile; witnesses, Mrs. Phoebe and Alice Carlile; 7517.696 3 July 1881 in Ione City by H D Ford JP, William Holder and Mrs. Fanny Younglove; witnesses, Robert Reed and Mrs Mary Hawkins; 7517.697 4 July 1881 in Sutter Creek by RC priest Peter Bermingham, George E Evanovich and Johanna Mahoney; witnesses Miss Mary Mahoney and John Cusnovich; continued on record 27344.

27344|7517.698| Continued from record 27343; 12/8/2000; marriage license and certificate; 17 July 1881 in Grass Valley, by Louis Ludekens JP, Frederick French and Mrs. C S G Kent; witnesses William F and Cynthia Woolfolk; 7517.699 27 July 1881 by Rev S Belknap, William H Meadows and Miss Mary E Pinter (Pindar?), witnesses H M Richardson; 7517.700 4 Sept 1881, in Drytown, by M B Church jP, William J Matthews and Mrs. M E Ingram; witnesses F M Church and Mrs A P Church; 7517.701 8 Sept 1881, in Plymouth, by D D Reaves JP, George F Bush and Miss Doree Hunter; witnesses Mrs Emily Bennallack and J B Luddy; 7517.702 12 Sept 1881 in Plymouth by D D Reaves JP, John C Pettit and Miss M E Curtright (Curtright?); witnesses C E Pettit and Miss Ida E Pettit; 7517.703 25 Sept 1881, in Newtonville, by Rev John Carrington, Madison L Pounds and Miss Lenora P Sollars; A J Hamrick and Miss E Andrews, witnesses; 5 Oct 1881 in Plymouth, by Rev S F Stimpson, Leon T Lefebvre and Miss Chrissie Gregg; Milton S Gregg and Mrs A J Gregg, witnesses; continued on record 27345.

27345|7517.705| Continued from record 27344; 12/8/2000; marriage license and certificate; 13 Oct 1881 in Amador city, by Rev Jonathan L Munn, Thomas Lemin and Miss Annie Bodinnar; James Bennetts and James Williams, witnesses; 7517.706 19 Nov 1881 in Township 6 by S Cooledge JP, Francis Goffinet and Miss Alvina Stutz; Albert Uhlinger and Antonio Togni?, witnesses; 7517.707 27 Nov 1881 in Volcano by Rev Ezra Haskell, Robert O McKean and Miss Rosa L Goodman; Mr Goodman and Mr Leslie, witnesses; 7517.708 27 Nov 1881 in Amador City by Josiah Gundry, R W Barnes and Miss Lizzie Moore; William Tregove and James Bastian witnesses; 7517.709 27 Nov 1881 by S Coolidge JP, George Brunold and Miss Eva Arduser; witnesses Antonio Togni? And George Yager; 7517.710 1 Dec 1881 in Upper Rancheria, by Rev Edward E. Dodge, W H Glenn and Bessie McKindley; witnesses W M Strickland and Thomas McKean; 7517.711 15 Dec 1881 in Drytown, by M B Church JP, Lewis Griffith and Miss Josie Plunkett, she needing permission; witnesses William Felker and Mrs AP Church; continued on record 27346.

27346|7517.712| Continued from record 27345; 12/8/2000; marriage license and certificate; 18 Dec 1881 in Volcano by E W Huey JP, Louis Longtemp and Mrs Mary Schwan; James Davis and William Dewitt, witnesses; 7517.713 21 Dec 1881 in Amador city by Jonathan L Mann (Munn), G W Hewitt and Miss Emma Isaminger; witnesses Dr J L Mayon and Miss Eva Burt; 7517.714 25 Dec 1881 at Maryland Mine by M B Church JP, William Parsons and Miss Virginia Fairchilds; witnesses Sterling Hammack and J D Cook; 7517.715 25 Dec 1881, in Shenandoah Valley, by Rev S Belknap, Wm H Cushman and Stella T Harrell; witnesses, Mr and Mrs. Harrell; 7517.716 29 Dec 1881 in Volcano by Rev Ezra Haskell, Joseph A Dean and Miss Ella E Whiting; Samuel Dean and Samuel C Whiting, witnesses; 7517.717 31 Dec 1881 in Drytown by M B Church JP, Joseph Costa and Modesta Giovanola; witnesses Mrs Paulina Ammisa and Frank M Church; 7517.718 1 Jan 1882 by Rev George Larkin, E Fithian and Miss M L Button; Peter McMurry and Robert Woolsey, witnesses; continued on record 27347.

27347|7517.719| Continued from record 27346; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 15 Jan 1882 by Rev E M Stuart?, Walter D Laswell and Miss T F Pitois; George Monterichard and Mrs G Bonnefoy, witnesses; 7517.720 11 Jan 1882 by Rev E M Stuart, Richard Barrett and Lizzie Vandumant; witnesses Mrs Ella Stuart and Mrs. Mina Aitken; 7517.721 8 Jan 1882, by Rev E M Stuart, J C McNamara and Miss
Emma Westfall; witnesses M L Newman and Emma Kay; 7517.722 26 Jan 1882 in Amador City by Rev Jonathan L Mann, James L Mayon and Eva T Burt; witnesses George W Hewitt and J Robert Johns; 7517.723 7 Feb 1882 by Rev E M Stuart, Owen T French and Miss Harriet M Morrow; George Folger and James Meehan, witnesses; 7517.724 12 Feb 1882 in Jackson, by Pastor Peter Bermingham, Prosper Paquette and Lizzie Smallfield; Stephen T Smallfield and Clara M Hunter, witnesses; 7517.725 14 Feb 1882 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, Vincenzo Arnerich and Maria Raggio; witnesses P Dwyer and Mrs. A Dwyer; continued on record 27348.

27348|7517.726| Continued from record 27347; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 2 Mar 1882 in Amador City by Rev Jonathan L Mann, Henry G Getchell and Miss Mary E Williams; John Palmer and Mrs. Mary A Parks, witnesses; 7517.727 15 Mar 1882 in Sutter Creek by Rev. P Bermingham, Gozo G Derania and Miss Margret (Margaret) Grady; John Sciaravich and Anna Venis?, witnesses; 7517.728 28 Mar 1882 by Rev E M Stuart, C C Kane and Miss C L Aitken; the B F Richtmyer, witnesses; 7517.729 29 Mar 1882 near Jackson by H Goldner JP, George Flomer and Miss Agnes Carroll; Ed C Hinkson and Mary Carroll, witnesses; 7517.730 16 April 1882 in Amador City, by R de Carolis, Giacento Capellini and Miss Maria Bona, both of Italy, Luigi Bona and Luisa Botto, witnesses; 7517.731 16 April 1882 in Jackson Valley by Rev P Bermingham, Harris Burris and Miss Rosa Mullen; Thomas Riley and Mary Mullen, witnesses; continued on record 27349.

27349|7517.732| Continued from record 27348; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 18 April 1882, in Ione City, Rev John Carrington, William J Kingsley and Cora D Ford; H F Hall, Edgar Bishop, witnesses; 7517.733 27 April 1882 in Sutter Creek by P Bermingham, Catholic pastor, Charles H Norris and Eliza Riley; Andrew and Mary Riley, witnesses; 7517.734 29 April 1882 in Sutter Creek, by R de Carolis, Angelo Boitano and Mrs. Domenica Giambruno; Luigi and Maria Giambruno, witnesses; 7517.735 11 May 1882 in Sutter Creek, Rev Edward E dodge, Augustus J Epling and Miss Mary J McKindley; George Allen and Mrs. E P Taylor witnesses; 7517.736 14 May 1882 in Plymouth by P Bermingham, John Chappell and Mrs. Annie Kennedy; John O’Roarke (O’Rouke) and Mary Claris, witnesses; 7517.737 25 May 1882 in Oleta by Rev S Belknap, John J Humphrey and Miss Nancy A Puckett; witnesses, James and M. Norice; 7517.738 28 May 1882 by Rev S Belknap, George Kretcher and Miss Ida Hannah Ball; Mr and Mrs. Ball, witnesses; continued from record 27349.

27264|7517.739| Continued from record 27349; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 4 June 1882 in Sutter Creek by P. Bermingham, Lazaro Devoto and Miss Theresa Costa, both natives of Italy; witnesses Joseph and Modesta Costa; 7517.740 5 June 1882 by Rev E M Stuart, George C Folger and Miss Mollie W Stagg; witnesses, I or J Stanley, Henry Folger; 7517.741 25 June 1882 in Sutter Creek by P. Bermingham, Thomas J O’Boyle (or O Boyle) and Miss Maggie Dugan; L Ettinger and Monie Dugan, witnesses; 7517.742 29 June 1882 in Jackson by H Goldner JP John Piper and Miss E A Millman; Eliza A Carlyou and William A Parson, witnesses; 7517.743 2 July 1882 at New York Ranch, by Rev Edward E Dodge, F G Fulcher and Miss Katie Rice; Thomas Dunlap and John Fullen, witnesses; 7517.744 4 July 1882, in Shenandoah Valley, by Rev Frank H Horton, Edward M Horton and Miss Lucy E Horton; witnesses Isaac E Davis and M D S Stumpff; 7517.745 11 July 1882 in Volcano by E W Huey JP, George Kirby and Miss Jeanette Dennis; witnesses, Mrs A Petty and Frank Stewart; 7517.746 30 July 1882 in Amador city by Rev Jonathan L Mann William Chapman and Mrs. Mary Delbridge; witnesses, Miss Clara Burt and Miss. Ella L Mann; continued on record 27350.

and Miss Laverne Hunting; Bernard O'Neill and Mary Hartman, witnesses; 7517.749 21 Aug 1882 in Drytown by M B Church JP, Bernhard Fischer and Miss Bertha Lidtke; witnesses John Steffen and Mrs AP Church; all parents natives Germany; he previously married; 7517.750 23 Sept 1882 by J S Porter JP, W S Linn and Miss M M Drisdom; Emma and James Dallas, witnesses; 7517.751 23 Sept 1882 by C B Swift JP, O B Jones and Miss Celestine Dufrene, 17, needing permission; witnesses, M P Hays and Ben Leach; 7517.752 2 Oct 1882 in Ione City by C B Swift JP, Thadeus Henry Leach and Miss Lura or Luna Pearl Baker; Mrs Mary Hereford and Miss Mary Leach, witnesses; 7517.753 5 Nov 1882 in Plymouth by Rev W S Corwin, John Lulich and Miss Ijeth Vorenc (or Harriet Ann Warren); witnesses Jon Roe and Isaac Barnett; 7517.754 13 Nov 1882 in Volcano by Rev Ezra Haskell, Newton E Denend and Mrs Margaret E Farris; witnesses James W Shealor and Mr Matthews; continued on record 27351.

27351|7517.755| Continued from record 27350; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 22 Nov 1882 in Shenandoah Valley, by D D Reaves, Charles F Cushman and Miss Lily Belle Forbes; John Harrell and A J Crain, witnesses; 7517.756 3 Dec 1882 in Aqueduct City, by E W Huey JP, J W Parberry and Miss Delia Ludikins (Ludekens); Louis Ludekens and John Howell, witnesses; 7517.757 17 Dec 1882 in Lancha Plana, by Rev John Carrington, Wesley M Amick and Miss Susie Moore; A J Amick and Jane Moore, witnesses; 7517.758 24 Dec 1882 in Jackson, by Rev E M Stuart, Clark Courtright and Phoebe Carlisle; witnesses W A and M A Courtright; 7517.759 25 Dec 1882, Upper Rancheria, by J S Porter JP, John D Brown and Miss Serena Ames; witnesses, Miss Annie Brown and J M Brown; 7517.760 25 Dec 1882 in Shenandoah Valley, by Rev W. S. Corwin, Robert Henry Burns and Miss Frankie E Crain; Elijah Guy and Henry Hicks, witnesses; 7517.761 25 Dec 1882 in Sutter Creek, by J S Porter JP, John Hill and Miss Maggie A Savage; Mr and Mrs J Savage, witnesses; 7517.762 3 Jan 1883 in Willow Spring(s), by D D Reaves JP, Silas S Granger and Miss Mary E Rhodes (Rhoades); witnesses Mrs Lila and C L French; continued on record 27352.

27352|7517.763| Continued from record 27351; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 4 Feb 1883 in Pine Grove, by Rev Ezra Haskell, John Luttrell and Mrs. Nomie Avery; witnesses, Mr and Mrs Harding; 7517.764 4 Feb 1883 in Volcano, by Rev Ezra Haskell, Ur Meckley Allen and (Miss) Lillie May Lipp (16, needing permission); Amanda Canvin and William Mattice, witnesses.
7517.765 24 Feb 1883 in Sutter Creek by Rev S Kinsey, Edgar N Ekel and Miss Lillie May Finch; witnesses, Joseph and Lizzie Bawden; 7517.766 28 Feb 1883 at Jones Station, W S Coombs JP william S Kelly and Miss Grace S Angove; Mary and W C Jones, witnesses; 7517.767 10 Mar 1883 in Sutter Creek by Edward Slavin, Martin Bogovich and Miss Nellie White; witnesses, Mr. Lutneskey and Maggie Derania; 7517.768 11 Mar 1883 in Plymouth, by Rev W S Corwin, William Martin and Miss Mary Elizabeth Nichols, she 17 needing consent; Samuel Rogers and Thomas Laily? witnesses; 7517.769 22 Mar 1883 in Plymouth by Rev William S Corwin, John Pinder (Pindar) and Mrs Mary Jane McGregor, widow of J A Gregor; witnesses E Gary and Mrs E.A. Corwin; continued on record 27353.

27353|7517.770| Continued from record 27352; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 29 Mar 1883 by Rev S Kinsey, James Bodinnar and Mary E Emory; Joseph W and James Taylor, witnesses; 7517.771 15 April 1883 in Sutter Creek by Rafael de Carolis, Louis Perazzo and Miss Kate Levaggi, she 17, needing permission; witnesses, Antonio Torre and Luisa Botto; 7517.772 15 April 1883 in Volcano by Rev Henry Hicks, Alburts Olmstead and Amanda E Canvin; SS Hartrum and Matthew Canvin, witnesses; 7517.773 25 April 1883 in Stony Creek by Rev E M Stuart, D H Brown and Miss Mary Stowers; Mr and Mrs H Stowers witnesses; 7517.774 25 April 1883 in Stony Creek by Rev EM Stuart, Michael H Bradigan and Miss Louisa J Stowers; Mr and Mrs H Stowers, witnesses; 7517.775 28 April 1883 by M B Church JP Thadeus Batchelder and Miss Ann S Angel; witnesses, Mr and Mrs J M Angel; 7517.776 2 May 1883 in Jackson by Rev E M Stuart, Henry Albert Lory and Miss Clara F McLane; witnesses BV Anthony and
William Aitken; continued on record 27354.

27354|7517.777| Continued from record 27353; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 26 May 1883 in Amador City, by Josiah Gundry JP, John Ellis and Lizzie E Schuler she once married to David Schuler; witnesses, Alexander and Nannie Dunlap; 7517.778 7 June 1883 in Sutter Creek by Rev S Kinsey, Edward Hicks and Miss Bessie Bodinnar, 16, she needing permission; W C Hicks and Annie Lemin, witnesses; 7517.779 1 July 1883 in Plymouth by R de Carolis, Thomas K Norman and Fannie Dohman; witnesses, Peter Labadie and Mary Jane Fields; 7517.780 15 July 1883 in Sutter Creek, Daniel Coughlin and Lusinta Carshly; Matthew Muldoon and Catherine Muldoon, witnesses; 7517.781 12 Aug 1883 in Jackson, by H Goldner JP, Frank Cassinelli and Matilda Ginocchio; witnesses LA Massa and J Conio (Cuneo?); 7517.782 12 Aug 1883 in Plymouth by Rev WS Corwin, William Gregory and Emma Warren, 17, needing permission; both from England; L Coblentz and James Dingle, witnesses; 7517.783 20 Aug 1883 in Amador City by Rev S Kinsey, Amos Palmer and Mrs. C McGillivery; witnesses, John Palmer, and Dunlap; 7517.784 23 Sept 1883 in Sutter Creek, by R de Carolis, Antonio Depaoli and Miss Louis Botto; witnesses Bartolomeo Leverone? And Maggie Horn?; continued on record 27355.

27355|7517.785| Continued from record 27354; 12/8/2000; marriage license-certificate; 30 Sept 1883 in Plymouth, by Rev Henry Hicks, William Axford and Elizabeth May, both of England; witnesses, Julius Chichizola and Eva Templeton; 7517.787 10 Oct 1883 in Volcano by E W Huey JP, Felice Gabriele and Felicita Battino, both of Italy; witnesses Giovanni Campi and David Soracco; 7517.787 17 Oct 1883 in Ione by Rev Ed. I Jones, Albert S Cooper and Miss Sarah Carpenter, she 16, requiring consent; Napoleon Carpenter and Alvira Cooper, witnesses; 7517.788 27 Oct 1883 in Plymouth by H M Richardson JP, Charles H Farnham, Miss Emily Bennallack; witnesses Dr A C Smith and John Davaggio; 7517.789 28 Oct 1883 in Ione by Rev J B Warren, Presbyterian, P Paquette and Mrs. Lucy Vogan; Mrs. Marie L Robertson and Mrs. Lizzie Walker witnesses; 7517.790 25 Dec 1883 in Volcano by E W Huey JP, M M Nichols and Miss Sarah M Jamison, 17, she requiring permission; witnesses Robert Stewart and Miss Ellen Cottingham; 7517.791 31 Dec 1883 in Sutter Creek by Rev S Kinsey, Frank Ludwig and Julia Devin; witnesses, M G and M C Devin; continued on record 27367.

27356|7605| 12/12/2000; postal registry bill, Ranlett, 2 Dec 1897, to Mrs. McKee, San Francisco, sent by H D Ranlett, Postmaster; W W Montague, postmaster; with covers; 1431.4546 purchased from Jim Mehrer, 2405 30th St Rock Island IL 61201, archives funds, 15.40.

27357|7606| 12/12/2000; post card, color, St George Hotel, Volcano, unused, circa 1960?; 1431.4547 purchased by Cenotto on eBay for $3, gift, from B G Berg, Blue Jay CA

27358|7607| 12/12/2000; post card, black and white, Greetings from Plymouth, with six small views including Catholic Church, school, Alpine Mine, two Main St scenes, falls, 1431.4548 item purchased on eBay by Cenotto for $18.25, gift, from Dennis Vogt, Rosamond CA

27359|1431.4549| 12/12/2000; Archives correspondence Oct-Dec 2000; .1 re Altimira Press directory of Historical Organizations in US, 15th edition; .2 e-mail 27 Oct from “Audrey in Colfax” re Yager and Salzgeber; .3 e-mail and letter correspondence with Alice Barnes, , Loomis CA about Samuel and Gibson Rippey; Laura Jane born in Volcano 31 July 1854; .1431.4549.4 e-mail and correspondence with Emma Borys, , El Dorado CA re Yates and Chestnut families, Woolfolk children in Oleta (Fiddletown) school photo; 1431.4549.5 copy letter to California Historical society (SF about “gold rush sketches of William Hubert Burgess, ref Rancheria massacre sketch; 1431.4559.6 copy letter to California Newspaper Project, 22 Nov 2000, Univ Calif, 250 Moffitt Library, Berkeley CA 94720-6000, ref Sutter Creek News file and Amador Sentinel specimens; 1431.4549.7 California Secretary of State’s office, questionnaire filled out,
copy, November, 2000; ref state historical records advisory board; continued on record 27360.

27360|1431.4549.8| Continued from record 27359; 12/12/2000; Archives correspondence Oct-Dec 2000; copy, 19 Oct, letter to Chris and Phil Casteluccio with inventory of World War I group loaned for possible sale; 1431.4549.9 thank you card from Virginia Culbert, Cayucas for sending copy of marriage license, MM Culbert and AM Parsons; .10 e-mail with Dave Cullen, St George UT re county maps; 1431.4549.11 e-mail and correspondence with Frank DickersonSan Mateo Ca, requesting copy photo in which A Grainger appears; 1431.4549.12 copy letter out 25 Oct to Anita Eilers, San Jose Ca ref Amador City school records; 1431.4549.13 e-mails between A and Matt Engstrom and Christine Wurm re photos of old Amador towns; 1431.4549.14 e-mail with Steve Figoni about Cuneo and Ratto ancestors, ref Mrs Edna Quirrollo; refer Debby Cook for research; continued on record 273561.

27361|1431.4549.15| Continued from record 27360; 12/12/20000; Archives correspondence Oct-Dec 2000; copy receipt Michael J Gauthier, Jackson, for photos; 1431.4549.16 e-mail correspondence with Verla Thanas at about Rex Barker; sister Bernice Cranfill; 1431.4549.17 e-mail with John Hammond re New York Ranch and CY Hammond; refer to researcher Debby Cook; 1431.4549.18 e-mail and correspondence with Jean Hahn about Giovanni Vicini family, C. P Vicini, Don Vicini, James Vicini, ref GB Vicini family photo; 1870 census Vicini Calaveras; biography of Charles Peter Vicini; newspaper clips, copies, 60th anniversary for GB Vicini, copy Calaveras great register c1871; death certificate GB Vicini; same for Stephen Vicini; Frances Ann Vicini; Charles P Vicini and obit; obit for Mrs. Frances Ann Vicini; and item in L.A. about Judge and Mrs C.P. Vicini; nine photos of Vicini vault crypts and Vicini and Cuneo vaults; photo of framed photo of Catherine Vicini, CP’s sister. End Vicini group. 1431.4549.19 correspondence with Llew Jack about W.B Page, HH Page, WE Page, etc; continued on record 27362.

27362|1431.4549.20| Continued from record 27361; 12/13/2000; Archives correspondence Oct-Dec 2000; e-mail correspondence with Boyd A Johnson, Redlands CA about John L Spear; 1431.4549.21 e-mail with Karol Wright about Carl and Christina Joregensen research by Debby Cook; (12-13-2000); 1431.4549.22 correspondence with Susan Kirby, , Santa Rosa, about family of Jonathan Jones; 1431.4549.23 copy letter to Library of Congress re obtaining copy of 1853 painting of Butte City by Burgess; 1431.4549.24 letter to Cenotto from Eleanor Manning River Pines CA about history of River Pines area; 1431.4549.25 letterhead, The Courthouse Project, 27 Nov 2000, to John Hahn, re Cenotto’s corrections to his narrative on Amador court house; 1431.4549.26 e-mail Jim Mehrer re bids on covers; 1431.4549.27 e-mail and correspondence with Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe NM, re Mugford family; ref Richard Pryor; Continued on record 27363.

27363|1431.4549.28| Continued from record 27362; 12/13/2000; Archives correspondence, Oct-Dec 2000; Copy Cenotto letter to Scenic 88 Fun Times, Jackson, about missing issues of periodical in Archives files; 1431.4549.29 e-mail with about Giusto and Caminetti families; 1431.4549.30 e-mail and correspondence with Marcia Paxton, San Diego CA re James Bennetts family photo; 1431.4549.31, ref William Breault, Rev Liam McCarthy; 1431.4549.32 e-mail and correspondence with Sharon Perry, Belmont Ca re John Christian Allen; 1431.4549.33 e-mail with Pamela Reynolds re Henry Lorentsen; ref John George Pierovich; ref Debby Cook researching; 1431.4549.34 e-mail and correspondence with ref Mary Elizabeth Rice obit, Charles B Hanford and family; 1431.4549.35 e-mail and correspondence with or Joanne Cecelia Hull Lewis Schaeckel, Little Mountain, South Caroline, about Richard Hull; continued on record 27364.

27364|1431.4549.36| Continued from record 27363; 12/13/2000; Archives correspondence, oct-Dec 2000;
copy letter out to Marilyn L Shively, Clements Ca re Ringer ranch; 1431.4549.37 e-mail with researcher Jean E Starns about water ditches in northerly Amador; ref Alvinza Hayward, Michigan Bar ditches; Irish Hill ditch; 1431.4549.38 e-mail with Gaylord Staveley re W. A. Nevills; 1431.4549.39 e-mail with Orlene Tschantz about Butte Store Historic Trust; 1431.4549.40 e-mail with Maidie Strellman re research; 1431.4549.41 copy letter Elaine Welsh, , Jackson CA thank you for gift of Sacramento history; 1431.-4549.42 e-mail with Sue Westphal; re suicide of Philomena, wife of Joseph Carreau in 1878; 1431.4549.43 e-mail with John and Elnora Wyrick about John G McBee and Amanda M Nichols; 1431.4549.44 e-mail with Elaine Zorbas ref “Roaring Camp...” by Susan Johnson; 1431.4549.45 Dunklee account; continued on record 27365.

27365|7608| 12/13/2000; copy, item in Sacramento Transcript of 22 Mar 1851 about hanging of Coyote Joe; .2 article from Sacramento Union 12 Mar 1857, from Volcano, re mining; also marriage listing for 31 March John H Burke to Miss Wyckoff

27366|7609| 12/13/2000; copy article in Stockton Record, 3 Dec 2000, by Francis P. Garland, about Broadway Bridge in Jackson being moved to Kennedy Mine property and put over creek; photos with Gordon Miller; photo headframe, wheel one; bridge.

27367|7517.792| Continued from record 27355; 12/13/2000; marriage license and certificate; 13 Jan 1884, near Volcano, by JP E W Huey, Richard McGhee and Miss Lucy Gardner; G W Porter and Terrence Gillick, witnesses; 7517.793 14 Jan 1884, by Rev F M Pickles, William A Brown and Sadie E Boyd, WW Aitken and Mamie A Pickles, witnesses; 7517.794 21 Feb 1884 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, William Clifton and Jane Philips; witnesses W B and E A Philips. 7517.795 12 Mar 1884 in Butte City by Rev F M Pickles, Lewis K Hall and Mary C Brown, with parents permission; Alpheus Yoak and Mrs Mary Brown, witnesses; 7517.796 6 April 1884, in Sutter Creek, by Father Rafael de Carolis, James Carraro and Miss Lizzie Noce, 16, needing permission; witnesses Giuseppe Carraro and Caterina Rivara; 7517.797 13 April 1884 in Amador City, by Fr de Carolis, Dennis Kelly and Miss Ella Bowell, 17, needing permission; Patrick and Annie Kelly, witnesses; 7517.798 13 April, in Jackson, by Rev F M Pickles, E W Andrews and Miss M J Harmon; Frank Barton and Mrs Evans, witnesses; 7517.799 2 June 1884 in Sutter Creek by Fr. De Carolis, Daniel Murphy and Jennie A Turner; Matthew Muldoon and Margarete Murphy, witnesses; continued on record 27368.

27368|7517.800| Continued from record 27367; 12/13/2000; marriage license-certificate; 14 June 1884 in Jackson, by Rev F M Pickles, John W Howell and Miss Dolly Byrd; witnesses, Mrs. Batchelder and Mrs Pickles; 7517.801 16 June 1884 in Jackson by Rev F M Pickles, Myron S Matson and Mary Berryman; John Oulds and D B Matson witnesses; 7517.802 21 June 1884 in Amador City, by Josiah Gundry JP, William Henry Gable and Mrs Phoebe Vance; the late Oliver Vance; Mary Leach and Alice King, witnesses; 7517.803 7 July 1884 in Sutter Creek by Fr de Carolis, William Coover and Mary Finley, 17, needing consent of William Venn; Mary Bannon and Joseph Brady, witnesses; 7517.804 20 July 1884 in Amador City, by Rector Edward Slevin, Michael King and Lina Ceiser (Caesar); witnesses Nicolas and Alice King; 7517.805 2 Sept 1884 in Sutter Creek, by Rev S Kinsey, Sylvester C Boarman and Mrs M L Lucas; Madge E Kinsey witness; 7517.806 4 Sept 1884 in Oleta by Rev Henry Hicks, Joseph Connolly and Katie McClary; Lizzie Gumbert, witness; continued on record 27369.

27369|7517.807| Continued from record 27368; 12/13/2000; marriage license-certificate; 8 Sept 1884 in Drytown by M B Church JP, John Bulausky (Bulawsky) and Ellen Grim, she underage; parents of both German natives; E. S. Barney and Henry Burchel witnesses; 7517.808 18 Sept 1884 in Irish Hill by Rector Edward Slevin, William B Philips and Tillie Gartlin; Thomas Gartlin and Lizzie Dooley (Dooly), witnesses; 7517.809 25 Sept 1884 in Ione by Rev Ed. I. Jones, William H Heffren and Mary E
Farnsworth; J Farnsworth and M Heffren, witnesses; 7517.810 15 Oct 1884 in Plymouth by John Blower JP Edward W Neff and Mary J Gregg; James and Mrs Annie Doman, witnesses; 7517.811 22 Oct 1884 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, William Holder and Margaret Guerra; W E Kellogg and D Guerra, witnesses; 7517.812 10 Nov 1884 in El Dorado, by H F Tracy JP, P H Delany (Delaney) and Louisa D Cocking; David E Norton and Joseph Gardner, witnesses; attached manuscript certificate; 7517.813 6 Nov 1884 in Plymouth by Rev Henry Hicks William F Moyle and Nellie Pritchard, 15; Henry Pritchard and Lizzie Jones, witnesses; 7517.814 9 Nov 1884 in Ione, by Rev Ed I Jones, Joseph Carpenter and Lizzy Cook; N B Carpenter and C H Henderson, witnesses; 7517.815 20 Dec 1884 in Sutter Creek by Rev S Kinsey, George W McPherson and Mary Truan; Charles R Wasley and Isabella C Simmons, witnesses; continued on record 27370.

27370|7517.816| Continued from record 27369; 12/13/2000; marriage license-certificates; 24 Dec 1884 by W S Coombs JP, John Holden and Elizabeth Hayherst (Hayhurst); George and Elizabeth Abbott, witnesses; 7517.817 24 Dec 1884 in Ione, by Rev E I Jones, Eugene Forbes and Maggie Haverstick; George and Rebecca Haverstick, witnesses; 7517.818 28 Dec 1884 in Plymouth by Fr de Carolis, Edward Purchell and Mary Jane Roberts; G W Roberts and Caroline Wall, witnesses; 7517.819 1 Jan 1885 in Ione by Rev E I Jones, Edward Heming and Ida B Swift, 17, consent required; C B and Fannie Swift, witnesses; 7517.820 4 Feb 1885 in Ione by Rev Ed Jones, A L Prouty and Mamie E Walker; William Prouty and John Marchant, witnesses; (12-14-2000) 7517.821 8 Feb 1885 in Plymouth by John Blower JP, Edward Pinder (Pindar) and Emily McGregor; C F Duval and Cicero Summers witnesses; 7517.822 15 Feb 1885 in Amador city by Rector Edward Slevin, Emil Rock and Annie Kelly; Antone Fontenrose and Mary McCormick, witnesses; 7517.823 23 Feb 1885 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, Albert A Deibold and Miss Mamie A Riley; Mary Evans and Ida E Andrews witnesses; continued on record 27373.

27371|7610| 12/14/2000; Post card, unused, 1 cent Jefferson, Fiddletown with stamped vignette of Fiddler on front and Mayor Rubinoff of back; 1431.4550 purchased from eBay, Dennis Vogt Rosamond CA, $3.99, Cenotto gift.

27372|7611| 12/14/2000; Post card, real photo (of California lemon grove), postmarked Defender 21 April 1909?, to Maggie Redenbaugh from Alonzo; 1431.4551 purchased on eBay by Cenotto from Joyce Walker, 965 Lupin, Chico CA $18.09.

27373|7519.824| Continued from record 27370; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 26 Feb 1885 in Volcano by E W Huey JP, John F Gillett and Miss Ella Murphy; Thomas O’Brien and Mrs. Huey, witnesses; 7517.825 12 March 1885 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin, Andrew Martin and Mrs. Katie G Whipple; F Barton, J Stribley, witnesses; 7517.826 25 Mar 1885 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, Duei (Dewey) B Gwathney and Miss Sadie Morgan, 16, needing permission; witnesses S D Shugert and Mrs. Sarah Morgan; 7517.827 31 Mar 1885 in Plymouth by John Blower JP Theodore Lucich and Martha Allison, 17, needing consent; Andrew Negrich and Mrs. V Sverich, witnesses; 7517.828 5 April 1885 in Sutter Creek by Rev S Kinsey, Edward Kuchenbecker and Virginia Koch; J F Chandler and Mary Mails, witnesses; 7517.829 8 April 1885 in Oleta by Rev S Kinsey, Ferdinand F Fraier and Harriet B Farnham; I F Ostrom and Mrs. D M Ostrom, witnesses; 7517.830 15 April 1885 in Plymouth by Rev C F Withrow, Jenkin Griffith and Belvia Worley; witnesses Lizzie J Griffith and Fred Lemoin; continued on record 27374.

27374|7519.831| Continued from record 27373; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificate; 15 April 1855 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin, Alvah Loughery and Miss Ida B Greenhalgh; witnesses, L J Fontenrose and A W Kerr; 7517.832 13 April 1885 in Ione by Rev E I Jones, George W Peacock Jr and Maud C Kingsley; James McCauley and George Peacock Sr., witnesses; 7517.833 30 April 1885 in Jackson, by
Rev W S Corwin, Sherman G Clark and Miss Louisa Olivers; witnesses, Miss Daisy Sharp and Mrs. M A black; 7517.834 2 May 1885 in Plymouth by Rev W H Briggs, Loren L Guest and Miss Ida Amanda Black, 15, needing permission; witnesses, D T Briggs and Mrs. W H Briggs, witnesses; 7517.835 20 May 1885 in Plymouth by Rev C F Withrow, Griff Griffith and Lena Lawson; Griffth Prichard and Chris Curkich, witnesses; 7517.836 24 May 1885 in Plymouth by John Blower J P John Cuneo and Jennie Daveggio; John Cuneo and Caroline Peirano (Perano) witnesses; 7517.837 3 June 1885 in Sutter Creek, by Rev S Kinsey, Robert S McKindley and Rosanna White, 17, needing permission; witnesses, Josiah McKindley and Jane Elizabeth Mann; 7517.838 9 June 1885 in Ione by Rev E I Jones, James Dean and Ada May Ketchum; witnesses Edward A Ketchum and Ralph S Love; continued on record 27375.

27375|7517.839| Continued from record 27374; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 27 Aug 1885 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin, Lohn L Lucas and A Marian Dawson, 17, needing permission; witnesses Mary E Westfall and Extra Etti Dawson; 7517.840 16 Sept 1885 in Plymouth by Rev N H Briggs, G W Easton and Eleanor Sallee, witnesses S H Phelps and U L McMillan; 7517.841 15 Oct 1885 in Jackson Valley by Pastor de Carolis, William H Horton and Miss Alice E Martin; witnesses Henry Northop and Rose Palmer; 7517.842 21 Oct 1885 in Ione by Rev E I Jones, Neil Gilchrist and Mary Leach; S A Putnam and Nellis B Putnam, witnesses; 7517.843 26 Nov 1885 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin Julius F Froelich and Miss Nellis McKean; George H Russ and Leo Newman witnesses; 7517.844 16 Dec 1885 in Drytown by M B Church JP Franklin B Henderson and Miss M E Miller, the former a widower; witness Thomas E Macklin and Miss Josephine Henderson, witnesses; 7517.846 27 Dec 1885 in Sutter Creek by Rev C P Jones, Christen Christenson (Denmark) and Miss Johanna Longreen (Sweden); Erasmus Christenson and Miss Annie Longgreen, witnesses; continued on record 27376.

27376|7517.846| Continued from record 27375; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 15 Jan 1886 in Jackson by Pastor de Carolis, Liberato Devecchio and Miss Teresa Paramino; witnesses, Charles Kelly and Josephine Baccicalugi; 7517.847 20 Jan 1886 in Volcano by Rev Maris R Hackman, Constant Bund and Miss Minna Rossi; witnesses, Grace Hale Ross and William Crain; 7517.848 3 Feb 1886 in Ione, Rev Ed I Jones, William D Amick and Annie Moore; witnesses A J Amick and Frank Frates; 7517.849 6 Feb 1886 in Jackson by Father de Carolis, Giuseppe Mori and Oliva Giannini; Pietro Belluomini and Rosa Gennaro (Genaro), witnesses; 7517.850 4 Mar 1886 in Plymouth by John Blower J P, Pietro Pussich and Mrs Eliza Wright; J M Woods witness; 7517.851 15 Mar 1886 in Plymouth by Father de Carolis, John Lasich and Miss Mary Derognon (Derania?); Marco Clavich and Vincenzo Saurich; 7517.852 16 Mar 1886 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin, Lee W Maker and Miss Ida A Turner; witnesses Ebbert C Brown and Carrie J Foss; continued on record 27377.

27377|7517.853| Continued from record 27376; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 27 Mar 1886 in Sutter Creek, by J B Maxey J P, Louis Francisco and Miss may Howard; witnesses Louis Francisco and Miss May Howard; 7517.854 3 April 1886 in Amador City by Rev F H Horton, John W C. Hammack and Mary P Allen; S T Lewis and N W Crocker, witnesses; 7517.855 13 April 1886 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin, Willis W Balsley and Miss Laura M Avise; L J Fontenrose and Silas Penry, witnesses; 7517.856 28 April 1886 in New York Ranch, by Rev C P Jones, James Boyd and Miss Margaret McFarland; Joseph Boyd and Miss Mary V Doble, witnesses; 7517.857 5 May 1886 in Ione by Rev Ed I Jones, Daniel B Pardoe and Elizabeth M G Black, 16, requiring permission; Charles S Black, witness; “The bride’s father Nelson J Grigs (Griggs?) Gave her when four months old to said Charles S Black, her mother having died;” 7517.858 9 May 1886 in Sutter Creek by Rev C P Jones, Erasmus Christenson (Denmark) and Anna Longreen (Sweden); witnesses Christian Christinson and Mrs Johanna Christenson; 7517.859 19 May 1886 in Plymouth by John Blower JP August Hauhuth and Clara P Wood; C Condo and M Leach, witnesses; 7517.860 19 May 1886 in Ione by Rev Ed I Jones, Robert H. Bagley and Addie A Amick;
Jacob Newman and John Marchant, witnesses; continued on record 27378.

27378|7517.861| Continued from record 27377; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 25 May 1886 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin, William H Collins and Miss H C Gilmore; witnesses Mrs E A Corwin and Mrs L E Clark; 7517.862 28 May 1886 in Sutter Creek by Father de Carolis, Robert T Curran and Miss Delia Tierney; Andrew Noce and Julia O’Rourke witnesses; 7517.863 30 May 1886 in Jackson by Rev W S Corwin, John Henry Langhorst and Mrs. Catherine Weller (both of Prussia); 7517.864 5 June 1886 in Sutter Creek by Father de Carolis, James L Gleeson and Jennie Gotto; Joseph and Emma Gleeson witnesses; 7517.865 16 June 1886 in Oleta, Rev Maris R Hackman, Eugene C McCormick and Miss Mary A Clark; William D and Laura J Clark; 7517.866 20 June 1886 in Oleta by Rev Maris R Hackman, John Gallagher and Mrs Sarah Swithenbank; O A Ingraham and Miss Mary Ann Shillings, witnesses; 7517.867 29 June 1886 in Jackson by E A Freeman JP, Charles W Bristol and Miss Alice Westfall; her mother is Irish-born; witnesses J McNamara and J Westfall; continued on record 27379.

27379|7517.868| Continued from record 27378; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 1 July 1886 in Ione by Rev E I Jones, Frederick E Potts and Carmellia T Love; R. S. Love and Edward C Ketchum, witnesses; 7517.869 25 July 1886 near Plymouth by John Blower JP Henry Kaufman and Sarah Allison; Marco Marenovich and Belle Pinder, witnesses; 7517.870 18 aug 1886 in Plymouth by Rev A C Duncan, William A Gilmore and Ella A Silvey; witnesses, William and Mrs. Cuvier; 7517.871 21 Aug 1886 in Sutter Creek, by Rev C P Jones, Edward O Eggleston and Miss Martha J Criswell; May Smith and Lena Wadge, witnesses; 7517.872 25 Aug 1886 by John Blower JP, Asa F Pettit and Annie McCormick; witnesses, Mrs Julia Hughes and John Pettit; 7517.873 26 Aug 1886 in Amador City by Rev C P Jones, Nicholas H Pearce and Miss Augusta V Bastian, 16, needing permission; witnesses J R Tregloan and Mrs Etta Jones; 7517.874 9 Sept 1886 in Sacramento by George Atkinson JP, George F Johnson and Annie H Devore, 17, needing permission; Mrs. W A Ford and Alice Lancaster, witnesses; continued on record 27380.

27380|7517.875| Continued from record 27379; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 10 Sept 1886 in Ione by Wm Kern JP, Elijah Billing and Mrs Matilda Carbon; witnesses Junius Farnsworth and wife; 7517.876 23 Sept 1886 in Jackson by Rev J W Kuykendall, Harvey A Clark and Annie Laswell; Caroline Lasswell and Miss Mary Clark, witnesses; 7517.877 26 Sept 1886 in Ione City by Rev D G Shepard, Martin Herrmann and Elizabeth Baily; (both of Switzerland); his first wife dead; witnesses Peter Yager and Anna M. Salzgeber; 7517.878 10 Oct 1886 in Jackson by E H Freeman JP, Thomas Dooley and Miss Annie Phillips; John F Martin and Mary Elizabeth Dooley, witnesses; 7517.879 11 Oct 1886 in Lancha Plana, by Rev J A Van Anda, William Godt and Miss Marie F Koch; Paul T Hoffman and Louisa D Koch, witnesses; 7517.880 13 Oct 1886 in Plymouth by Rev A C Duncan, Owen Owens and Mrs Dorothea Pritchard, both of Wales; Mr J. Pritchard and Mrs A C Duncan, witnesses; continued on record 27381.

27381|7517.881| Continued from record 27380; 12/14/2000; marriage license-certificates; 21 Oct 1886 in Plymouth by Rev A C Duncan, Frank M Potter and Minnie Woods; John Blower and Mrs M Sedgwick, witnesses; (12/15/2000) 7517.882 4 Nov 1886 in Sacramento by George Atkinson JP, Gideon Devore and Elizabeth J Lambert; William H and Mary C Atkinson, witnesses; 7517.883 4 Dec 1886 in Plymouth, by Father de Carolis, Giacomo Giannini and Mary Isola; witnesses, Cherubino Catto and Jane Rettagliatta; 7517.884 9 Dec 1886 in Jackson by Rev J W Kuykendall, George W Deibold and Miss Sadie Ham; P H Kane and Mary Evans, witnesses; 7517.885 26 Dec 1886 in Volcano by Rev W O Askins, Louis Canvan and Caroline H Zhender; Matthew Canvan and Nancy W Askins, witnesses; 7517.886 27 Dec 1886 in Sutter Creek by Fr. De Carolis, John Lamat (Austria) and Miss Elizabeth Ludwig, 16.5, needing
permission; John G? Of Plymouth and Dora Patrinovich, witnesses; 7517.887 31 Dec 1886 in Jackson by E A Freeman JP, Frank Primo and Celestine Jones, she divorced from Robert Jones; witnesses, Frances Martell and Joseph Carreau, continued on record 27382.

27382|7517.888| Continued from record 27381; 12/15/2000; marriage license-certificates; 16 Jan 1887 in Ione, by Rev P G Buchanan, Thaddeus H Leach and Miss Emma O’Haver (Ohaver), James and Elizabeth Ohaver, witnesses; 7517.889 26 Jan 1887 in Ione by Rev J A Van Anda, Lee S Cain and Candace Cooley; Leonard Rojas and Megger Cain, witnesses; 7517.890 2 Feb 1887 in Amador city, by Rev C P Jones, William Bunny and Mrs. Frances Bunny, both of England; witnesses, Mrs. Levenia Cope and Mrs. Mary Harvey; 7517.891 13 Feb 1887 in Amador, by JP J S Porter, Benjamin F Iler and Mrs Matilda A Krim; Lizzie Martell and J B Le Doux, witnesses; 7517.892 9 Mar 1887 in Oleta by Rev A C Duncan, Hiram E Potter and Mary F Kent; Dr A C Smith and Frank Potter, witnesses; 7517.893 23 Mar 1887 in Sutter Creek, by Rev C P Jones, John N Kirkland (Canada) and Miss May J Wildman; witnesses William McGee Esq., and Mrs Helena McGee; 7517.894 29 Mar 1887 near Volcano, by E W Huey JP, Eric W Emslie and Miss Clara Louisa Smith; John Vane? And Eli Smith, witnesses; 7517.895 30 Mar 1887 in Amador city by Rev C P Jones, Charles Gorman and Miss Sadie Marden; Walter Tibbits and Mrs Sadie Tibbitts, witnesses; continued on record 27383.

27383|7517.896| Continued from record 27382; 12/15/2000; marriage license-certificates; 3 April 1887 in Jackson by Rev J W Kuykendall, Jasper M Brown and Miss Maggie Shields; witnesses Tina L Kane and Mrs M Aitken; 7517.897 3 April 1887 in Amador city by Rev James Jeffery, William A Gregory and Sarah Bennetts; John A Bennetts and John R Tregloan, witnesses; 7517.898 3 May 1887 in Jackson, by George W Brown JP Ela Myers and Mrs Emma Salting; witnesses, Samuel and Mrs Jane Smith; 7517.899 8 May 1887 in Jackson by Rev J W Kuykendall, John A Mushett and Mrs. Ida E Andrews; James Mushett and Peter R Dick, witnesses; 7517.900 17 May 1887 near Sutter Creek by Rev C P Jones, William Cleriswell and Miss Maggie Kane; witness Mrs Eta Jones and Mrs M E Eggleston; 7517.901 18 May 1887 at Finn’s ranch, by Rev William Moloney, Thomas M Finn and Miss Allie Martin; Raymond Finn and Maggie Pritchard witnesses; 7517.902 1 June 1887 in Sutter Creek by Rector William Moloney, Thomas C Chatham and Miss Sarah Brady; William Gubbins and Miss Maggie Maher, witnesses; continued on record 27384.

27384|7517.903| Continued from record 27383; 12/15/2000; marriage license-certificates; 12 June 1887 in Amador City by Rector William Moloney, Jeremiah Hardy and Mary Jane Field; Mary and John Field, witnesses; 7517.904 22 June 1887 in Amador City by Rev S J Carroll, Edward Jeffery and Emily J Perryman, 17, needing permission; James Bennettts and James Whitford (Whitfield) witnesses;(new size form) Continued on record 27386.

27385|7612| 12/20/2000; post card, “Pressing engagements detail me in Sutter Creek....” Gardnerville and Sutter Creek postmarks, 8 May 1912, from Ray to Mabel Ritchford in Nevada; 1431.4552 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, PO Box 1210, Pollock Pines CA 95726-1210, $23.50, Cenotto gift; 6020.8.1 insert photo, cabinet card (1890s - Mace), had copy of original, this is original by Sutterley; 1431.4553 purchased on eBay from Hollibaugh, 2087 (2887?), Glenrose Dr, Redding CA 96001, $22, gift Cenotto.

27386|7517.905| Continued from record 27384; 12/20/2000; marriage license-certificates; new form; 1 Jan 1888 in Volcano by Rev W O Askin?, W. B. Barnes and Ella M Cottingham; Albert Kimball and James R Bird, witnesses; 7517.906 25 Aug 1887 in Amador City, by S J Carroll, James Oates and Annie Barron; Lucille Deacon and Frank Provis, witnesses; 7517.907 19 Sept 1887 in Ione City, by C B Swift JP, Opie Harper and Mary Ann Tregloan; Thomas and Annie Lemin witnesses; 7517.908 3 Nov 1887 in Volcano by E W Huey JP, Pietro Leonesio and Miss Carolina Laverone; Mrs L Cassinelli and Thomas
Laverone witnesses; 7517.909 1 Nov 1887 in Amador, by Rev A H Needham, Albert M Harrell and Miss Jennie E Finn, he divorced; Laura A Colburn and Frank M Harrell, witnesses; 7517.910 1 Jan 1889 near Volcano by E W Huey JP James B Holsten and Miss Ella Jamison; T B Atkinson and Henry Toop, witnesses; 7517.911 5 Feb 1888 by Elder Samuel H Phillips, William J Burns and Miss Sarah Crane (Crain); Miss A Phillips and Jackson Crain, witnesses; continued on record 27387.

27387|7517.912| Continued from record 27385; 12/20/2000; marriage license-certificates; 8 Feb 1888 in Oleta by Rev W O Askins, Dana S Gillett and Lizzie Goodwin; Arthur Goodwin and Nancy W Askins, witnesses; 7517.913 15 April 1888 in Volcano by Rev W O Askins, Abner T Hale and Miss Isabelle Canvin; witnesses Andrew Howardies? and Louis Canvin witnesses; 7517.915 17 May 1888 in Pine Grove, by Rev W O Askins, James Griffen and Mrs W W Crane (Crain?); Henry Griffen and John Luttrell, witnesses; 7517.915 2 June 1888 in Drytown by M B Church JP, William A Keith and Miss Mattie Maxwell; Mrs A P Church and Frank M Church, witnesses; 7517.916 12 Aug 1888 in Sutter Creek, by Rev C E Pettis, Wilbur D Campbell and Delia M Watkins; S Moyle and Ray Watkins, witnesses; 7517.917 15 Sept 1888 in Sutter Creek by Rev C E Pettis, James F Criswell and Rene Hills; Henry Mills and Edward Eggleston, witnesses; 7517.918 16 Oct 1888 in Sutter Creek by Rev C E Pettis, Andrew W Maxwell and Miss Ellen Styles; Bart and Frank Howard, witnesses; continued on record 27388.

27388|7517.919| Continued from record 27387; 12/20/2000; marriage license-certificate; 9 May 1889 by Rev C E Pettis, James Boyd and Beatrice Rice; W Rice and Mrs Emily J Pettis, witnesses; 7517.920 27 April 1890 in Sutter Creek by Rector William Moloney, Venanzio Fava and Miss Adelaida Levaggi; Peter Belluomini and Mary Ramazzotti, witnesses; 7517.921 11 May 1890 by Rev Wm P S Duncan, Marion S Granger and Miss Marguerite B Moore; 7517.922 31 May 1890 in Ione by Rev R N Lord, Joseph Marion Pease and Cora Belle Love; William Templeman and Edward Potts, witnesses; 7517.923 14 June 1890 in Plymouth by Rev W P S Duncan, Frank Gill and Mrs Lily Rowe; 7517.924 26 June 1890 in Plymouth by Rev W P S Duncan, Milton S Gregg and Miss Lillian S Burner; 7517.925 1 July 1890 in Jackson by Rev C E Rich, William J Harvey and Mrs Eliza Knight; Mr and Mrs Thomas Lemin, witnesses; 7517.926 12 July 1890 in Plymouth by Rev W P S Duncan, William A Herman and Mrs Alice A Carpenter; 7517.927 27 July 1890 in Volcano, George W Kirby and Anna J Lipp, 16, needing consent; J W Parberry, witness; continued on record 27389.

27389|7517.928| Continued from record 27388; 12/20/2000; marriage license-certificate; 21 Aug 1890 in Amador City by Rev J B Chynoweth, Frank Provis and Miss Annie Perryman; Henry Perryman and William Provis, witnesses; 7517.929 27 Aug 1890 in Plymouth by James L Davis JP, Luther H Jordan and Ida May Vose; George Easton and Mrs L G Norris, witnesses; 7517.930 9 Jan 1893 in Plymouth by Rector William Moloney, Lawrence Gutrinich and Lucy V Slavich, both natives Austria; George Petrinvich and Nick L Juibitch, witnesses; 7517.931 6 Feb 1895 in Sutter Creek by Father Moloney, M T Gorman and Mary Botto; Antone Fontenrosa and Amelia Brignole, witnesses; new, bigger form (15x12+); 7517.932 2 Nov 1896 in Jackson by Rev George Clifford, George H Barber and Katie V. Fossett, 17, needing consent; Flinda Fossett and Lena Clifford, witnesses; 7517.933 9 July 1897 in Jackson by H Goldner JP, Precelio (Presidio) Campagy and Mary S Kesler; Robert C Bole and C H Crocker, witnesses; 7517.934 19 July 1901 by H Goldner JP, Dan Berry and Carrie Putt, 17, needing consent; Alfred Goldner, F L Vogeli, witnesses; continued on record 27390.

27390|7517.935| Continued from record 27389; 12/20/2000; marriage license-certificate; 7517.934 16 Dec 1901 in Jackson, by Rev G H Van Vliet, Preservid C Buffington and Mary Evans; F A Voorheis and Martha Voorheis, witnesses; (new form, about same size) 7517.935 12 Nov 1904, by Rev Thomas Dermody, Egidia Carli and Benedetta Lagomarsino; Stephen David and Laurel Jones? witnesses;

27391|7517.941| Continued from record 27390; 12/20/2000; marriage license-certificate; 17 Oct 1914 in Jackson by Rev Paole Vedjkov’y? Masto Mijovich and Jele Wskokovich; Blazo Kalnoljerovich and Knezevich, witnesses; new smaller size; 7517.942 21 June 1931, at Jackson, Father Ed McCaffrey, Gonzales Flores and Lorenzo Juarez; Secondino Rodriguez and Consuelo Espinosa, witnesses; end of record.

27392|7613| 12/20/2000; manuscript and printed form affidavits certificates of marriage, from county clerk & recorder during this past calendar year;
7613.1 - 21 April 1864, Austin Hart swears his betrothed, Miss Elizabeth Dixon, is 18;
7613.2 - 21 Dec 1864, man., dated Mt. Springs, consent by W Farmer for daughter Anna to wed John N Woods;
7613.3 - 21 Dec 1864, Mt Springs, consent for daughter Mary Cordelia Farmer to marry Edward G Rutledge;
7613.4 - 22 Dec 1864, man., consent by D B and Darcy French for Mary E., to marry Thomas J Hightower;
7613.5 - 31 March 1865, man., Volcano, consent by Colville S McGee (McGhee) for Maggie N. to wed Terrence Gillick; Thomas McCerery;
7613.6 - 26 April 1865, consent by Bartolomeo Gelario to Mary to wed James Grillo?
7613.7 - 7 June 1865, Louis and Jette Marks consent to Rosa,17, marry Morris Brinn, Joseph Long JP;
7613.8 - 21 June 1865, man., E H McIntire attesting Miss Virginia Swain is of legal age;
7613.9 - two glued mans., 14 July 1865, consent by George McCain for California to marry M V French;
7613.10 - Aug ?, 1865, dated Fiddletown, man. consent Catharine Bain for Eliza to marry Joseph G Cash;
7613.11 - 2 Sept 1865, man., request for license for Hon Sing and Miss Choy Hee, by JP Wm H Scudder; continued on record 27393.

27393|7613.12| Continued from record 27392; 12/20/2000; various certificates; 3 Sept 1865, Fiddletown, man. John M and Sarah E Leventon consenting to Mary Ann to marry any man she may see fit or proper;
.13 two mans., glued, 6 Nov 1865, Volcano, request from H T Barnum JP to obtain marriage license for R Fessel and Hattie Liversedge; .13.1 consent by mother, Sarah Crosby; .14 11 Nov 1865, Nicolaus Hornberger, guardian of Miss Margret (Margaret) King, request license for her to marry Fred Pine; .15 25 Dec 1865, Fiddletown, Daniel and Raney McKee consent to Mary to marry John W Croff; .16 26 Mar 1864, James Byrne attests Miss Bridget McQuillon is over 18; .17 11 April 1864, Robert Ludgate attests Miss Jenny J McQuillon is over 18; .18 14 July 1864, man., D W Barron attests Susan Mills is over 18; .19 16 Aug 1864, N Gallagher attests Maria A Coldwell is over 18; .20 21 Dec 1863, man., Luke Laventovich says John Fontenrose consents to Louisa marrying; .21 10 Jan 1866, man., Thomas Rickey attests Priscilla is old enough to marry Richard Dorsey; continued on record 27394.

27394|7613.22| Continued from record 27393; 12/20/2000; various certificates; 5 Mar 1866, Volcano, consent Colwell McGhee for Sarah C to marry Frank Ferry, witness CD Burleson; .23 3 April 1866 man., D S Bates attests his bride-to-be Ella Barry is of age; 7613.24 28 April 1866, man. Peter Boyle says Mrs
Louisa Allen is of age; .25 30 April 1865, L Miller deposes Frank(ie?) Ballard daughter of A M Ballard is of age; .26 30 April 1866, Pine Grove, man., A M Ballard gives consent for M M Ballard to marry Wm F Spencer; .27 5 May 1865, Jackson, Martha Blakely consents for Lizzie to marry Thomas Soracco; .28 5 May 1866, M Hays swears Mary L Kelley if of age; .29 9 May 1866, man. James Foster attests Sarah A Davis appears of age, no parents in state, etc.; .30 17 May 1866, Mathias Artz attests that Elizabeth Toni if of age; .31 23 May 1866, man. L D Jones says Miss Alice Northop is of age; .32 26 May 1866, A W Kimball says Mary E Cottingham is of age; .33 28 May 1866, man., James Hibbard attests Mrs A M Peek is of age; continued on record 27395.

27395|7613.34| Continued from record 27394; 12/20/2000; various certificates; 28 May 1866, R Blake says Maria James of age; .35 19 June 1866, Martin Fogarty says Margaret O Fahey is of age; .36 14 July 1866, man., Charles and Martha Estey consent for Sytheria Mernelve ? Estey to wed Oliver Ball; .37 3 Aug 1866, Michael Gorman and Willard McNeil attest Gorman has consent of parents of Minerva Gadd to marry; .38 13 Aug 1866, Martha and Sebastian Cecil consent for Mildred to marry George Elmore; .39 30 Aug 1866, Mary Friedenberg consents to daughter Lena Felmouth marry John Hitcherich; .40 4 Sept 1866, man. J C Hamrick’s consent for Cosumnes C to marry Francis A McMurray; (McMurry); .41 11 Sept 1866, Abby Martin consents for Josephine McCelland to marry William Scully; .42 27 Sept 1866, Add C Hinkson, says sister Ann E. Hinkson is of age; .43 1867, Rosa Dabio gives permission Eliza to marry Frederick Balls; Antonio F Silva and Canedo witnesses; .44 29 Jan 1867, Ione City, F C Hall consents to Lucy A marrying Frances A Bishop; .45 15 Feb 1867, man. Clotilde Retrou, guardian, okays marriage of Charlotte Mernier to John B Nadeau; Continued on record 27396.

27396|7613.46| Continued from record 27395; 12/20/2000; various marriage certificates; 30 Mar 1867, Ellen M Mason, consents to Hattie Carpenter marry John D Dennis; .47 8 May 1867, Fiddletown, WW Swadley JP requesting license for David Villalon and Miss Mary Otaso to marry; consent of Clement Otaso; .48 3 June 1867, man. consent by G C About for Ellen to marry Henry Obermyer; .49 1 July 1867, Eb M Briggs, requesting license for his ward Anne Cole to marry Mr. (S J) Murphy; .50 9 Feb 1868, man., James Poe consents Nancy Drusilla to marry; over, Alexander Hall, 10 Feb 1868, attests J ? Edwards is man Poe will marry; .51 6 May 1862, Stephen H Dickinson and James H Allen attesting that Mary L Carter is of age; she resides with family of Robert Gillespie near Upper Rancheria; S H Dickinson is groom; last manuscript; .52 2 July 1869, J G Evans and Mary for Mary Ann E. to marry Nathan Eames; also testament by Eames; continued on record 27397.

27397|7613.53| Continued from record 27396; 12/20/2000; various marriage licenses; printed form from here on, Affidavit for Marriage License; 6 Jan 1873, John O’Neil to marry Mary Mooney; .54 22 Jan 1873, Robert Jameson to Miss Ella Bates; .55 man. and form, 29 Jan 1873, Sutter Creek James M Dennis okaying license to son Jackson Dennis, under age; affidavit Dennis and Frances E Rickard; .56 12 April 1873, James Hayes and Sarah McDevitt; .57 13 April 1873, Joseph M Carter and Miss Francis Ann Reaves; .58 14 April 1873, David Fulcher and Miss Flory Darrow; .59 16 April 1873, Israel W Heile and Louisa Leonard; .60 21 April 1873, Abner H Beam and Sarah J Gillespie; .61 28 April 1873, R K McCoy and Ella S Powers; .62 2 May 1873, Charles Huuts and Mrs. Harriet Woodburn; .63 man. and form, man. 12 May 1873, Joseph Alpi, consent to Mary to marry John Davegio; form, same date, license; .64 12 May 1873, Philip Oates and Mary Jane Provis; .65 30 June 1873, Dudley G Porter and Miss Eva G Templeton; .66 15 July 1873, Antonio Delucchi and Maria Rossi; .67 15 July 1873, Sandford P Babcock and Sophia Else; .68 14 Aug 1873, Charles S Bell and Martha J Cruson; continued on record 27398.

27398|7613.69| Continued from record 27397; 12/20/2000; various marriage licenses; 14 Aug 1873, David A Fake and Elizabeth I Stebbens; .70 16 aug 1873, Morris Finn and Bridgett M Rigney; .71 3 Sept 1873, Anthony Hall and Sarah M Poe; .72 5 Nov 1873, Andrea Brizza (Brezza) and Angela Lagomarsino;
.73 man. and form: man. signed by Giacomo Poggi, consent to Mary to marry Louis Cavignaro; license to; .74 21 Nov 1873, Michael King and Annie P Bishop; .75 24 Nov 1873, Johnny Davis and Mary Eugeni Erauw; .76 man. and document: man. signed by J C Hamrick, Jackson Valley, 9 Dec 1873, consent to Anna Maria to wed Robert James; .77 man. and document, man. signed by Eliza Watkins 12 Dec 1873, guardian of Louella Watkins to marry Steve Moyle; .78 20 Dec 1873, Alfred Preator (Preater) to Mrs Frances Moyer; .79 24 Dec 1873, Joseph Miles and Margaret Morgan; .80 man. and form, 27 Dec 1873, Sutter Creek, Louis Fournier okays license to Theo E Jones to marry Annie Fournier; .81 10 Jan 1874, L T Lewis and Miss Hattie Moffitt; continued on record 27399.

27399|7613.82| Continued from record 27398; 12/20/2000; various marriage licenses; man. and document; man. 22 Dec 1873, to sister Sarah, from Lotta Hartley, and doc. John Mugford and Sarah Hartley; .83 29 Man 1874, man. O Button, consent Sophina Adell to marry Albert Koch Jr.; .84 16 Feb 1874, Michele Molinari and Mrs Cattarini Fontenrose (born Dasso); .85 16 March 1874, G R Breese and Miss Mary G Gibson; .86 28 Mar 1874 Pietro Mazera (Mazzera) and Maria Mazera; .87 4 May 1874, James Kirkland and Lizzie Gorton; .88 9 May 1874, R T Hutson and Miss Sarah A Perry; .89 11 May 1874, George McWilliams and Laura H Pettengill; .90 18 May 1874, Charles T Mitchell and Caroline M Smart; .91 man. and document; man. Ione City 1 June 1874, from Mrs Mary Kirby, consent Mary E to marry John H Gregory; .92 10 June 1874, Stephen Hughes and Kate Wilson (Welson); .93 12 June 1874, James W McMurry and Mrs Mary Billington; .94 16 June 1874, Alfred Pharis and C S Drew; last item of group of marriage licenses and certificates. Filed with 7517 group.


27401|7614| 01/04/2001; Volcano Lodge 25 IOOF, items purchased by claim dated 12/08/2000 from Mineral Enterprises, Weimar CA through intermediary Chuck Dunklee of Drytown; purchase price, $1250, appropriated from Archives budgeted funds; 7614.1 - ledger, “Minute Book A,” stamp, “Noisy Carriers Publishing Hall 77 Long Wharf,” first entry, June 22, 1854, lodge instituted on 22 June 1854, Noble Grand, John Doble, secretary Ephraim W Gemmill; last entry, 17 August 1855; 7614.2 - ledger, degree minutes, Hall of Volcano Lodge No. 25, from Nov. 30, 1855 through Nov. 12, 1864; back cover loose, binding loose, separating; 7614.3 - ledger, degree minutes, from Nov. 25, 1864 through July 22, 1882; 7614.4 - journal, “E. J. Murphy, Monterey Cal.,” cash book for dues, etc, June 10, 1922 to January, 1955; 7614.5 - ledger, “Black Book, Volcano Lodge No. 25,” c1861-1866; 7614.6 - black book, c1866-1876; 7614.7 - typed minutes, Hall of Amador Encampment No. 17 IOOF, Sutter Creek CA, from 17 March 1937, to March 1940; George M Heath, scribe; 7614.8 - Constitution, By-Laws, Rules of Order Volcano Rebekah Lodge No. 174, May 1901; 7614.9 - Constitution and By-Laws, Volcano Lodge No. 25 IOOF, 1920. 7614.10 - financial record, 1922-1924 END OF GROUP.

27402|7615| 01/05/2001; Amador High School, school annuals, The Skip, for 1990; .1 for 1993.

27403|7616| 01/05/2001; ephemera file through year 2000; miscellaneous items picked up and saved by Archivist.

27404|7617| 01/05/2001; post card, Oleta postmark, 1 Feb 1916, addressed to Miss Mayme Brown, Jackson, , from cousin Lulu. “How are mama, Henry, Charlie & U?” 1431.4554 purchased by Archivist from Mark Baker, , Pollock Pines CA, $8, gift.

27405|7618| 01/05/2001; booklet Discover Amador, produced by Amador County Chamber of commerce, either 1999 or 2000 edition, 98 pages, all about the county and business community; vertical file.

27406|7619| 01/05/2001; photo, back and white, 3.125x5.5", unidentified, partial closeup view of a buggy
and horse; retained for research purposes.

27407[7620] 01/05/2001; booklet, *Once Upon A Christmas*, creative writings by Senior Writers Club of Amador County, 1986, its fifth publication, made possible by grant from Amador County Arts Council; editor-publisher Margaret Nostrand; vertical file.

27408[7621] 01/05/2001; photos, digital from scanned originals; originals owned by Frank Costa, Jr.; .1 10x6.75", ”Monte Wolf De Graft, Summit Creek, Calif.” showing log and partially shingled cabin with shot-gun wielding man posing outside; some snow; only photo Archives has of Wolf; filed photo, Sierra, Misc.; .2 10x6.75", view, “Coal Mine, Bricket Plant at Ione, Coal Mine #4.

27409[7622] 01/05/2001; post card, generic, Easter design, Plymouth postmark, 12 April 1909?, to Paul Jamerson (Jameson?), Plymouth, from E.N. or W.; 1431.4555 purchased via eBay from Cliff Horst, Turlock CA, $5, Cenotto gift.

27410[7623] 01/05/2001; post card, real photo Jackson Holiday Lodge, c1970?, July 5, 1963 postmark, from Blanche to Ethel Pratt in Plymouth, Mass. With cover collection; 1431.4556 purchased on eBay from George Albertson, Erie PA; $1.99 Cenotto gift; with cover collection.

27411[7624] 01/05/2001; typescript, time line, Volcano general store, by Cenotto, 2000.

27412[7625] 01/05/2001; post card, real photo, color, view Main Street Sutter Creek, looking northwest c1960?; unused card; 1431.4557 purchased on eBay from S Neis, Lugoff South Carolina, , $8.50, Cenotto gift.


27414[1431.4558] 01/05/2001; eBay printout about Gold Rush concert handbill which pictures a handbill or poster sent out announcing a gold rush poster, “See You At The Gold rush, October 4, 1969, Lake Amador, 9 am to 1 am, Want a poster? Send you name to Gold rush, , Stockton Ca.1 eBay printout of post card photo of court house, after 1940.

27415[7627] 01/05/2001; copy, article in unidentified newspaper, clip in scrapbook, of fire at Union Hotel in Jackson, either Oct. 13, 1869, or Dec. 1868, probably former; Union Hotel then is now IOOF Hall with story added.

27416[7628] 01/05/2001; various articles from newspapers; .1 1960s? Article in *Dispatch* about touch-tone telephones coming to Jackson; article by Bill Flint; feature, with photos, 24 Dec 2000, in Sacramento *Bee* about ski resorts, including Kirkwood; $2 million chalet built by Bruce Lawler and Lisa Clarey-Lawler of San Jose, with photo inside chalet; .3 cover story, Encore section, Sacramento *Bee*, 24 Dec 2000, about Indian casinos, including Jackson Rancheria; text, photos, map; .4 Special Report, Sierra Sprawl, in Stockton *Record*, 19 Oct 1997, with photos

27417[7629] 01/05/2001; copies, historical document and news item: .1 copy deed Averill to Abraham Klauber in 1853 in Volcano, then Calaveras County, being site of future Klauber & Mandelbaum general
store; .2 copy of part of page 3 of local paper with item about supervisors discussing new hall of records in 1889, long before built in 1893.

27418|7630| 01/05/2001; maps transferred this date from the archives of the Amador County Historical Society, on indefinite loan;
7630.1 blueprint, c24x28+, basement and first floor plan for grade school in Amador County, by architect R A Herold, Sacramento; no name of school (Oneida?); page two “Nov 1907;” “accepted by county superintendent Greenhalgh in January, 1908;
7630.2 c30x21" blueprint, Elmer Reynolds Memorial Museum, Silver Lake, 1931, by architect Joseph Losekann, Stockton; in Stockton Municipal Camp Site; copy text of agreement attached to blueprint; .3 plans, on stiff cardboard, remodel of Love’s Hall in Jackson, Main St., 1938; three sheets;
7630.3 - 11 agreement with W.W Steele, Angelo Podesta related to John Gubbins remodeling of Love’s Hall, 9 June 1938; .
7630.4 map, mining, Seaton, Pocohontas, Maryland, Chili Jim, Coulter, Italian, California, no date; shows contours at 10' interval; (01/08/2001)
7630.5 blue print, c34x18", plan for repair to county rock crusher, submitted by Knight & Co. Foundry and Machine Shop, April, 1910; attached five pages of specifications etc;
7630.6 blueprint, 32x14, plan of “third floor,” county hospital, submitted by C W Swain, builder-architect, cNovember, 1896;
7630.7 plan, original, c32x18", Burke building in Plymouth cSept 1915; .1 drawing, front elevation of Burke building, Sept 1915, c22x13" (with small rolled maps); .2 agreement between Laurence Burke and E J Hassfurther, contractor, to build concrete building on L13 B2, Louis Hillcourt becoming co-partner; list of specifications for new building; filed in manuscript file; (01-10-2001). Continued on record 27419.

27419|7630.8| Continued from record 27418; 01/10/2001; historical society maps; blue print plans for the original Amador County Union High School, 1913, by Kenyan and Parker, San Francisco;
7630.9 19.5x18" blueprint, laminated, Jackson Townsite, sheet 1, showing Jackson Gate area and Bright Addition;
7630.10 original cardboard or heavy paper plan for (Pitt Street) bridge over Jackson Creek, 1902, no designer given; c36x24";
7630.11 original “negatives” for reproducing Mother Lode Mines of Amador County made by George Wright & Son (J J Wright), 1913, showing mines from Cosumnes to Mokelumne;
7630.12 positive prints of Mother Lode Mines, 1913, 3 sheets;
7630.13 20x14", Geologic map of Amador County showing mines and mineral deposits, Division of Mines, c 1954? (With flat mining maps);
7630.13.1 c24x18", geologic map of the Buena Vista area by Mort D Turner; base map 1946, geologic input 1950-51, with flat non-mining maps;
7630.13.2 map, c18.5x7.5", geologic section Buena Vista area, Div of Mines, no date; with non-mining flat maps;
7630.13.3 map, c18.5x7.5", geologic section Buena Vista area, no date, Division of Mines, with flat maps. END GROUP

27420|7631| 01/10/2001; Amador County Court House, floor plan, dated 11/4/2000, for new courts complex in the vacated hospital building on Court Street near Highway 88; Glass Architects.

27421|7632| 01/10/2001; history, biography, history of the state of California, and biographical record of Sacramento Valley, by Prof J M Guinn, A M, 1906; covers off; donated by Elaine Welsh, 16270 Rossbridge Rd, Jackson, 27 Oct 2001.
Continued on record 27423.

Continued from record 27422; 01/10/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; calendar top 1965 or 1966 with photo of Wells Fargo Bank, with three bank officials including Azalea standing in front of bank; scanned photo with Jackson building photos; original in oversize .11 copies, photos, unidentified man and children of Giovanni and Julia, Lawrence, Stella, Mary, and Ida; (with manuscripts); .12 first of a series of envelopes in which Ms. Cuneo placed notes, and clippings about various subjects; “1950s Jackson Gambling outlawed; 1955 Red light houses closed;” series in Ledger about ‘vice’ in Jackson by Terry Grillo, 1977; .13 envelope: notes about the Muldoon house on Main in Jackson, note from Evelyn Garbarini to Azalea, 1989; .3 re Kelly building, Jackson, ref Gladys Spinetti, Spagnoli ice cream parlor; .4 “This is your life, L. L. Cuneo, page 3; about Theresa Molfino Cuneo; .5 Reminiscing, 11 Nov 1989, Azalea Cuneo; a story; her dad’s shop; steer in the hardware shop; billy goat breaks glass; .6 typescript by Azalea, about parents, Lawrence and Theresa; .7 typescript, copy, about Louisiana House and National Hotel, Wells Fargo Club; continued on record 27424.

Continued from record 27423; 01/10/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; envelope: “Sutter Creek Main Street, c1928-30, by Azalea Cuneo, 1992, ; listed buildings-firms both sides Main Street; .15 envelope: Azalea’s notes on Mrs. Frances Dolores Williams; .15.1 copy 1928 clip on Williams who died in 1933; ref Joaquin Murieta; .15.2 program, Monument dedication ceremony, 7 Sept 1982, Mrs. Frances Williams; .15.3 typescript, copy, “Joaquin Murietta told by Mrs. Frances Williams, 15 January 1990, submitted by Azalea M. Cuneo; .15.4 typescript, short bio of John H. Williams, compiled by Azalea, 1 Nov 1991; .15.5 Reminiscing 1 Nov 1989, by Azalea; Julia Payne; one of last cattle drives, 1976, Cuneo; .15.6 typescript, Kennedy Tailing wheels, 8 Oct 1977; .15.7 clip, article on wheels, 1990, from Monitor, by Barbara Kinford; .15.8 copy, Kennedy Mine Tailing wheels dedication, 25 May 1973; .15.9 c4x6 black and white photo, Mrs. Frances Dolores Leon Williams; with writing on back, Anna Kreisman, taken for use by Bee in 1928-30 with features; .15.10 half-tone cut from periodical, Kennedy Wheels 3 & 4, by Ed Richardson; continued on record 27425.

Continued from record 27424; 01/10/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; envelope: all about Sutter Creek Grammar School and its teachers; clip, stops use of old school, 1980; .16.1 editorial Dispatch 1980, “Rally Round The Old School;”, .16.2 front page, Fun Times, Aug 1986, with Mike Walsh drawing school and .16.2.1 article; .16.3 notes and typescript, schools in 1897, some history, partly erroneous, of first schools; .16.3.1 typescript “June 1983" Fund Raising Dinner for Old...school; .16.5 notes, draft of release with corrections; .16.6 manuscript, draft, or minute; .16.7 pile of notes from various sources about teachers they remember in years they attended: Augusta Siebe Day, Jane Cassinelli, Anna Kreisman, Lee?, Franklin Daneri, Audrey, Azalea; Adelle Tallia Brown, Lucille; .16.8 typescript, copy,
grammar school family picnic, 9 Aug 1986; to Azalea; note, Jean Faraday; opposite, teachers and years; .16.9 typescript teachers, 1875 to 1952; .16.9.4 note, 2 July 1986, Anne to Azalea; .16.10 typescript, grammar school days, John G Norton, 1914-1922, with list of teachers; .16.11 ink notes teachers; .16.12 30 July 1986, Seattle, letter to Azalea from Elsie ? re her teachers; .16.13 Cliff Buzza, 1/1/1986, his teachers; continued on record 27426.

27426|7633.16.14| Continued from record 27425; 01/11/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; letter, 18 Aug ? From Dana Cox with copies of her report cards in 1920s; 7633.17 brochure, society, archives, museum c1995; 7633.18 envelope: .1 clip, Ledger-Dispatch, 28 March 1997 re laid-off sawmill workers at Martell; .2 photocopy, “Logan’s Alley,” No. 712, Mt. Zion Tower, 1995 Fun Times; .3 Amadorian, Vol 1 No 3, brief history Shenandoah Valley by Mary Cowan, etc; .4 flyer, Amador County Library, “The Pride of Amador County,” by Ewald F. Bloch; 7633.19 envelope: brochure-menu, The National Hotel, Bernice and Neil Stark, c1977; .1 photocopy, photo Amador County Union High School (Sutter Creek Union High School), with student body in front; no date; 7633.20 envelope: photo, black and white, c4x3", Middle Fork “red” school house, “built 1885, closed 1945”; .1 photo copy school with some history and teachers; .2 typescript, Middle Fork School, 11 Nov 1989, by Azalea Cuneo; .3 typescript, copy, Middle Fork School, 30 Dec 1989, by Azalea Cuneo, with map showing site; .4 letter, 9 Nov 1989, from Norman Mueller, San Andreas, to Azalea, transmitting photo of school, ref Lester Garibaldi, Walter Mueller; .5 letter, 15 Nov 1989, from Norma to Azalea, ref Margaret Molfino Boitano, Middle Fork teachers; Santa Claus catching fire from tree candle, rolled in snow; Juliet Oneto, John Oneto; continued on record 27427.

27427|7633.21| Continued from record 27426; 01/11/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; newspaper pages, The Scully Family, nearly 140 years on the land, 2 Sept 1981, Gold-web papers; photo Wm Scully, photo Scully-Martin house; .1 photocopy, Ledger, reminiscences of Laura Cox Barrett of Sutter Creek, 3 July 1985, with post card photos of town; .2 typescript, copy, George B Sausmon, 30 Sept 1992, 90 years old, by Azalea Cuneo; Cassell family, Cuneos; .7633.22 envelope: copy, list “children of Mr and Mrs Joseph Bernardis aka “Hound-dog Jack”” .22.1 typescript, copy, Nick’s Camp or the Lone Acre, e/o Sutter Creek, Bernardis, John Casonovich, his oil paintings; Stepcich?; Azalea 1 July 1993; 7633.23 envelope: “The Soracco girls, part of talk at Sutter Creek Woman’s Club, 8 Jan 1999; Dr. Goodman, Fred Rabb, Alethya Rabb Collins; .1 photocopy, Amador County steam Laundry, Sutter Creek; .2 Gold Rush Gazette 1996, Placer Savings Bank, feature on Azalea Cuneo with photo; .3 letterhead, Archives, Cenotto letter to Cuneo 9 June 2000; .4 typescript, copy, 19 April 1991, minutes historical society meeting; ref Lillian Barnhart and some history of hospitals; with Cuneo notations; continued on record 27428.

27428|7633.23.5| Continued from record 27427; 01/11/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; typescript, Sutter Creek Auditorium, submitted by Azalea, 6 January 1990; .6 typescript, copy, “old two-story brick hospital,” Jackson Woman’s club, 4 Nov 1993; .7 typescript, original, ref Safeway in Jackson and various locations and owners; 2-story hospital and some history; 7633.24 envelope - note 20 June 1989 from Juan J Rodriguez, SF, with printed reminiscence by Hardie Robbins about Eleanor Roosevelt; copy, bio sheet on Robbins; his world war II experience; 7633.25 envelope - ref old court steps salvaged in 1940; .2 letter, 23 January 1990, Cliff and Esther Brandt, Carson City, to Azalea; Ford ranch; Ford managed county hospital; .3 letter from Esther (Hornberger) Brandt, 10 Feb 1990; cattle drive to Ham’s station, Matulich ranch, Julia Payne, cowboys, Bob Maxwell, drove past old McLaughlin ranch, 15 miles a day good, Jimmy Nicoletti; bad after roads paved; .4 typescript, unknown writer, to Azalea, no date; man who hid money in a tree stump; Hartwick, Sr., ranch life; 3 springs and reservoirs; 1.5 mile from Amador City; Lesters; Torres; good on ranch living; continued on record 27429.

27429|7633.26| Continued from record 27428; 01/11/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; envelope - brochure, Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown Preservation Society; .1 magazine article, copy, “A Mother Lode Link to
Chinese History,” by Ted Rieger, in Sierra Heritage, Sept/Oct 1991; photo Fong Chow Yow; .2 article, Ledger-Dispatch, 24 July 1992, by Larry Luther, on Chew Kee; 7633.27 envelope - photo, black and white, c6.5x4.5", Sutter Creek School Band and members seventh and eighth grades, grammar school; .1 I Ds for photo of band and pupils (with I Ds ); 7633.28 envelope - typescript, Milligan School, by Thelma Boitano; .1 photo, color, 1988, Milligan School; .2 clip, Gregg Calkins letter to paper when CtwoC building burned; .3 photocopy photo, May day, 1 May 1924, Sutter Creek Grammar School; Azalea and classmates were dancers; .4 photocopy, clips, deaths Charles L Culbert, James A Chichizola; .5 Vol 1 No 1 “Weekly in Amador,” 2 Nov 1990; 7633.29 envelope - typescript, talk by Azalea, Society meeting 21 Dec 1983 and 17 Sept 1996, on Bank of Amador County, detailed; names; 7633.29.1 stock certificates unused, No. 599 and 600; .2 pages from Fun Times, May 1982, with feature on Bank of Amador County, and Wells, Fargo & Express; by Cenotto; .3 unused checks, Bank of Amador County, 19__; .4 photo Dispatch 5 May 1982, former bank employees; continued on record 27430.

27430|7633.30| Continued from record 27429; 01/11/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; envelope - typescript, History of the new Petkovich Mini-Park Area, 15 Jan 1990, submitted by Azalea Cuneo, information from Babe Garbarini; good history on early 1900s along Water Street; .1 typescript, copy, by Azalea Cuneo, for Jackson Woman’s Club 6 Nov 1993; describes Main St in 1936 when she went to work for Bank of Amador County; describes Louvre; 7633.31 envelope - negative, mule team on Vogan Toll Road?; with unused Wells Fargo Bank, Jackson, envelope; 7633.31.1 8x10 print of negative, maybe Cuneo’s team, after 1900; 7633.32 envelope - article, Sierra Heritage, Sept/Oct 1991, “A Monument to Miwok Culture,” story and photos by John W. Sammon; 7633.33 envelope - typed, anecdote about Joaquin Murietta through Nick Hornberger; .1 typescript, copy, “Joaquin Murietta,” told by Mrs Frances Williams, submitted by Azalea, 15 Jan 1990; .2 exchange letters in paper, Azalea Cuneo and Greg Calkins over building fire; typescript, her letter, 15 April to Calkins; Jackson fire department; news clip of fire; continued on record 27431.

27431|7633.34| Continued from record 27430; 01/11/2001; Azalea Cuneo items; envelope - label, Riviera brand California Zinfandel Wine, bottled and distributed by Malatesta’s by Roma Wine company, Lodi, no date; .1 photocopy, photo Old Eureka mine; .2 typescript with ink corrections, Town Pump; Mervin Sheppard re post office; .3 typescript, Two Story Brick Grammar School; The Livery Stable; American Exchange Hotel, Jimmy Rolph; “grave yarding;” miscellaneous, written, copy; Louis Socal; Boggs & Lewis stable; typescript, 12 Dec 1989, Azalea, celebrating Christmas eve in early 1930s; new bridges in Sutter Creek, 1868 and 1888; Blues Lakes Water Co; 7633.35 envelope - typescripts, Azalea on Sutter Creek Improvement Club, later Woman’s Club; .2 typescript, Bocci and Italian name, 1 Jan 1990, Cuneo; and 1/8/1990; .3 ad with Cuneo’s history in it, 1990; 7633.36 envelope - Argonaut Mine disaster, column by Cenotto, another by Cedric Clute and Azalea’s abstract; .2 graphic, Kobby Knott collage, McAllisters’ Galt, and typescript by Azalea, about Society trip to visit house; Cleo McCallister’s mother, a Bonham; Ione history; .2 typescript, 11 Nov 1990, about Sutter Creek Methodist Church; .3 typescript, 11 Nov 1990, by Azalea, about Catholic churches in county; 7633.37 envelope - clipping, in Dispatch, by Eloise Snyder, Boitano and Ferreccio partners; .1 clip, Cenotto column on Amador canal; .2 newspaper feature, Amador City exhibit highlights early teachers; Azalea, Eleanor Battaglia in photos; late 1990s; .3 clips on Italian Society and parade history, by Robert Richards; .4 ID check, Amador Stage Lines. 7633.38 envelope - typescript, G M Waechter, butcher, Werner; .2 typescript, 15 July 1993, by Azalea, Helen Potter’s home, memories around that home; .3 typescript, on Frederick Werner, ref Norma Ball; and Werner Barn. Continued on record 28010.

27432|7634| 01/12/2001, CD Rom and paper-bound books, Sierra Nevada Forest Plan Amendment, Draft Environmental Impact Statement, April 2000, United States Department of Agriculture. .1 CD Rom; .2 -.5 summary and text of plan; .6 packet of maps with plan. (In vault drawer). .7 cover letters, in man. file.
27433|7635| 01/23/2001, post card, unused, with real photo of Stockton Municipal Camp at Silver Lake c1960?; 1431.4559 purchased on eBay from Carole Steele, , Susanville CA $9.55, by Cenotto, gift.

27434|7636| 01/23/2001; post card, generic design, postmarked 1911 Oleta, dead post office cancel on back, dated 20 Dec 1911, to Miss Mayme Brown, Jackson, from cousin Lulu B, ref Annie; 1431.4560 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker Enterprises, $8, Cenotto gift, Pollock Pines, CA

27435|7637| 01/23/2001; post card, generic design and verse, Ione, postmarked Ritchey Ca 8 June 1909, to Miss G E Reynolds, Stockton, from H J Ringer, "will be down on noon train Thurs, meet me?;" 7637.1 cover, Volcano, July 28, 1886, to C. Hoffman, Santa Cruz, Cal.; 1431.4561 both items purchased on eBay from Rick Ring, Longview WA, $32.33 total, Cenotto gift.

27436|7638| 01/23/2001; post card, real photo, Amador City Main or Highway 49, looking northwest, no date, unused; 1431.4562 purchased on eBay from Mary Lee, , Highland CA, $6, Cenotto gift.

27437|7639| 01/23/2001; post card, real photos, Jackson Holiday Lodge, no date, unused; 1431.4563 purchased on eBay from James OwensMission Hills OR $2.99, Cenotto gift.

27438|1299.3.1| 01/23/2001; color print, c7.5x5.25", house in Jackson, southwest corner of Broadway and French Bar Road; before extensive remodeling in 1999-2000; from Cenotto negative; 1299.2.1 color print 10x6.75", from Cenotto negative, original barn and house on V S Garbarini site on French Bar Road, westerly of Highway 49; 1299.4.1 10x6.75" color print of V.S. Garbarini house in Jackson on original site before removal to Butte City.

27439|5321.2| 01/23/2001; c9.5x6.25" black and white print, previously unidentified, Latrobe School, 1898.

27440|7640| 01/23/2001; 8x10 black and white prints of photos downloaded from the Library of Congress site, taken from a circa 1930 Historical America Buildings Survey. Archives has Jackson survey down in 1930s.

| 7640.1 | Old Abe cannon being horse-drawn, probably in early 1920s Gold rush parade in Sacramento; |
| 7640.2 | two-story St Charles Hotel, Fiddletown or Oleta, |
| 7640.3 | toll house, perhaps off Vogan Toll Road in Jackson; |
| 7640.4 | National Hotel and adjoining buildings c1930, c9x6"; |
| 7640.5 | Imperial Hotel and adjoining buildings on both sides c1930. |


27442|7642| 01/23/2001; periodical, Foothill Wine Press, Vol 1 No 6, December 1985 with column by E. Frank Henriques, event at St George Hotel, Volcano; photo Leon and Shirey Sobon, Charles and Marlene Inman, Sarah Gillick; wine and art with Rod Ruthel; Phil Giurlani photo; 7642.1 Foothill Wine Press, Vol 2 No 1, January, 1986; feature on Mike Dunne, announcing Father Henriques retirement; wine dinner at Buscaglia's, photo with Joey Nigra; wine and art by Rod Ruthel; .3 California Wine press, Vol 2 No 2, March 1986, Santino winemaker Scott Harvey photo; photo Ross Oliveto ref Amador Foothill White Zinfandel; Shenandoah Gallery opens; endorsement by Dru Fallon-O'Neill; visit to Buscaglia's, photo Joey Nigra, Phil Giurlani sketches and map, The Wineries of the Sierra Foothills by Ruthel.
periodical Altre Voci, Jan/Feb 2001, President Signs Italian American Wartime Violations Bill; Showdown in Denver, ref Columbus Day Parade; Angelo Noce.

schematic or plan, study, Superior Court security access and jury room at court house, February 1991, for Amador County Grand Jury, by architectural coordinator John Otto, 3 sheets; with oversize graphics.

typescript, time line, “Hitler’s Last Soldier in America,” autobiography by Georg Gaertner with Arnold Krammer, of escaped German POW who worked one winter at Peddler Hill, Amador County.


booklet, “The Preston School of Industry, Ione, California, a Brief History,” printed by Preston, 1987; booklet written by John Lafferty, Librarian.

clip, from Senior Lifestyles, December 2000 and writer Bob Minor about the Preston Castle.

typescript, Amador County (Fair) Queens and/or Miss Amador, from 1947 thru 1999; compiled by Archives’ assistant, Allen Martin, January, 2001 with data.

items from the Amador County Museum, January, 2001: .1 communion certificate, dirty and stained, donated by Mavis Heath, Climax Road, “Ella Ginocchio first communion in Jackson on Aug. 15, 1894 and confirmed March 8, 1896,” signed by Rev P J VanSchie pastor; with oversize graphics; .2 funeral program for Eleanor Louise Battaglia, 3 June 1999; died 29 May 1999; .3 Christmas card to Museum, and envelope with calligraphy, by Ralph and Sharon Merzlak; .4 clip from Ledger-Dispatch of 3 Nov 1999, “Cuneo Honored as Soroptimist for 50 years”

typecscript, January, 2001, Debbie Cook gift; photos, c9.5x7.5, copies .15 copy, Empire Store building in Plymouth, with men posing on board walk; .16 parade scene, Main St., c1900?; .17 Plymouth band, 17 man, posing in Main; .18 view Main, looking westerly, c1920, Harvey House sign showing on left; .19 c1925, women in white (Red Cross?) holding horizontally large flag; location uncertain; .20 2-horse wagon in front Empire Store, with 7 men and woman posing; “Lavaggi (Levaggi)
store front;” .21 Main, northerly side, Colburn house easterly, c1930; .22 interior general store, “Lavaggi;” (Levaggi) in Plymouth. Filed in Plymouth photo file. Copy filed in Interiors photo file; .23 aqueduct, “Indian Creek Flume, property of Catherine A Adams;” .24 1920s, Plymouth Consolidated Mill, “property of Catherine A Adams, given to Deborah Cook, 1996;” .25 unidentified 10-mule team with two wagon load of lumber, location unknown; .26 10-mule team pulling three covered wagons, followed by others; maybe at train depot; .27 10-mule team pulling two wagons of poles, Sutter Creek, post card image, c10x6; continued on record 27453.

27453/7651.28| 01/25/2001; continued from 27452; Debbie Cook gift; photos continued; .28 Plymouth grammar school student body posing front school, two teachers, “1903” with numbers on each child but No IDs; .29 Plymouth school photo, one teacher, no date, c1903; .30 Plymouth school, 1979, one teacher; .31 Plymouth School, 1928, Mr. Davis and students; end photos; ephemera: .32 check, Wilmerding-Loewe Co. signed by Rosenwald & Kahn Roos, 8 Aug 1903; .33 Bank of Amador County check, blank, Plymouth branch, 19__; .34 Bank of Amador county, blank, Plymouth branch; .35 bill/receipt Jackson Milk & Ice Co., Jackson, 1950; .36 billhead, G and M Roos Inc., 1929, bill to C Soracco; .37 Levaggi Estate Company letterhead, Plymouth, 6 May 1933, signed by Tony Levaggi, to C Soracco Co.; .38 blank Colburn Drug Co, Ione; .39 billhead G & M Roos Inc., 1932; .40 billhead, Amador Electric Railway and Light Co., 30 April 1898, to Keystone, RJ Adams; .41 billhead, Hotel Adams, 1 Feb 1906, Plymouth, A Baumgart’s bill; maybe copy; with photo hotel; .42 billhead, Amador County Steam Laundry, no year; continued on record 27454.

27454|7651.43| 01/25/2001; continued from record 27453; Debby Cook’s gift; receipt, Amador Electric Railway & Light Co., 1907; .44 blank Application for Sick Benefit, Loyal Order of Moose; .45 ticket stub, Ione & Eastern Railroad Co., Amador City to Ione; .46 freight bill, Amador Central Railroad, 1923, Bunker Hill; .47 Bank of Amador County check with bank vignette, 1922, payee Amador Central Railroad; .48 Amador Central Railroad Co., statement, Martell, 31 July 1923, Bunker Hill; .49 booklet, Amador Central Railroad, the Western Railroader, Vol 36 Issue 403, Nov-Dec 1973; .50 ticket, stage line Martell to Amador City, no date, Amador Central Railroad, 1913; .51 coverhead, Amador Central Railroad Co., Martell, with postmark Martell but no year; .52 Amador Central Railroad agent stub, to Jackson, no date; .53 Amador Central Railroad Company, 1913 and 1914 carbon copies, various units; .54 blank letterhead, Ione Chamber of Commerce, no date; .55 blank envelope and letterhead, Plymouth Progressive Club; .56 letterhead, Colburn Drug Co., Ione, 5 Aug 1951, unsigned letter to “Dear Sirs;” .57 letterhead, Loyal Order of Moose, Plymouth, April, 11, 1918, signed Thomas D Davis; .58 letterhead County Superintendent of Schools, W H Greenhalgh, 1907, to Rosenwald & Kahn; .59 letterhead, Plymouth Parlor No. 48, 30 March 1918, to M H McDonnell, Sacramento, from secretary Thomas Davis; continued on record 27455.

27455|7651.60| 01/26/2001; continued from record 27454; Debby Cook’s gift; directory, telephone, December 1941, Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company, various counties including Amador; 7651.61 directory, telephone, Pacific Telephone & Telegraph, November, 1951, various counties including Amador; with yellow pages; 7651.62 calendar, Floyd Hudson Chevron, Pioneer, 1971, vertical; 7651.63 map, c41x21", copy, Amador County Water Development, 1961, Plate II, State of California, California Water Plan, showing various proposed reservoirs including Nashville, Soppiago, Pi Pi, etc.; with flat maps; 7651.64 - Booklet, E Clampus Vitis, Then and Now, 1852-1966, with blank application and reservation forms, Matica Chapter 1849, ECV; vertical; 7651.65 - typescript, copy, draft, 25 Feb 1959, “An Act to create the Amador County Water Agency, etc., 7651.65.1 - agreement, recorded 17 March 1959, Vol 82, Official Records Amador, agreement, 22 Aug 1958 between County of Amador and East Bay Municipal Utility District, regarding water rights on the Mokelumne River, signed by Lee H Ide, chairman, board of supervisors and Louis J Breuner, president EBMUD; 7651.66 map, by St Maurice,


27457|7652| 01/31/01; post card, real photo, unused, circa 1950 photo of front facade of Amador County Court House, by Eastman’s Studio, B5620; 1431.4564 - purchased on eBay for $11.49 by Cenotto from Don Skillman Milford Ohio; Cenotto gift.

27458|7653| 01/31/01; post card, real photo, Jackson Joint Union High School, pre 1919, dated not postmarked 21 Aug 1919, Volcano, to Dear Ruth and Bessie, from your old friend, ?? (GA?) Gritton; message, ref Hattie; 1431.4565 - purchased on eBay from Mark Baker Pollock Pines $8.50, Cenotto gift.

27459|7654| 01/31/01; post card, real photo, interior fireplace St George Hotel, Volcano c1950, no postmark or message; 1431.4566 - purchased on eBay from Stephen Neis, Lugoff SC, for $8.25, Cenotto gift.

27460|7655| 02/01/01; letterhead, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., 30 May 1896, letter to E T Hale Supt. Keystone Consolidated Mine, from J T Parks, Kennedy superintendent, ref Italian Biggio or Boggio and Italian miners; .1 letterhead or billhead, Producers’ Oil Storage and Transportation Company, Ione, sales to Kennedy Mine, 29 July 1901, D McCall; 1431.4567 - purchased on eBay from Hollibaugh Antiques, , Redding CA, $50 for both items, Cenotto gift.

27461|7656| 02/01/01; group of digital images either downloaded or taken by Archives digital camera; article, Sonora Democrat, cOctober 1860, “Letter of Gen. James Shields to the Amador Breckinridge Club, dated 10 October, 1860, San Francisco, ref Jackson Breckinridge Club, 7656.1 to 7656.3 -
Basement northerly half Oddfellows and Masonic Lodge building, Sutter Creek, 2000, when A went in there to retrieve some old postal records; 7656.4 - Ambrose Garbarini children c1950, from Christmas card; 7656.5 - view, Ione Oddfellows in street with brick grammar school in far background and a church immediate right background, now the Free Methodist Church; image copied from original owned by Audrey Meyers, Colfax; 7656.6 - c1910 post card view of Plymouth, downloaded from net; 7656.7 - c1920? View of Main Street, Sutter Creek, downloaded from net; 7656.8 - view of Main Street Sutter Creek, December 2000, from westerly side Main looking easterly toward Methodist Church; 7656.9 to 7656.13 - digital views of installation of Cathy Stevens as postmaster of Volcano, 2000

27462/7657| 02/01/2001; image, Silver Lake and fisherman, with Thunder Mt. In background. Printer copy of Internet image on eBay, Feb. 2000, c1949 view


27464/7659| 02/01/2001; program funeral of Wendell A Boitano, died 10 January 2001, interred Sutter Creek Catholic Cemetery.

27465/7660| 02/01/2001; Amador Ledger-Dispatch, 2001, A guide to Amador & Calaveras Counties, three sections plus cover section

27466/7661| 02/01/2001; photo, high school football, at Jackson?, with Amador or Sutter Creek Union High School, captains shaking hands before game at midfield, both sidelines showing; 1930s or 1940s; maybe part of Leland Glandon group. On back: “7 col Union Sun. Sports, no reduction.”

27467/7662| 02/01/2001; typescript, 3-hole bound with cover, diary of Henry Rice Mann, 1849, overland, June 22, 1849 to Sept 18, 1849, Sacramento; transcribed or retyped by Phil Castelluccio and donated by his wife Chris; vertical file.

27468/7663| 02/01/2001; packet from Monique Fillion of Thônes France about French coming to US and America in 1850s; .1s passenger list on Notre Dame des Victoires, Le Havre to San Francisco, June 1, 1854 to June ?? Including 11 from Haute Savoie or Savoyards, Jean Allard, Claude François Deloche, Jean Baptiste Deloche, Jean Claude Veyrat, Jean Jacques Suize, Albert Suize, François Neploz, Claude François Bigeasson, Joseph Marie Favre, and Jean Pierre Antoine; and couples of original passenger lists; .2s color photos of visit of Fillion and Susan Bruillet to Amador and Archives in 2000: .2.1 Susan, Monique and Larry Cenotto; .2.2 Cenotto, Michelle Wilson, Eric Costa, Fillion; .2.3 same as .2.2; .2.4 lunching at Buscaglia’s, Costa, Cenotto, Wilson, Fillion, Bruillet; 2.5 - .2.12 photos at former Douet ranch - Suize ranch at Secreta and environs; .2.13 old Catholic church, Clinton; 1431.4568 - transmittal card and note from Fillion to Archivist, 20 Jan 2001, Thônes, with color photo of that city.

27469/7664| 02/06/2001; printout, eBay, this date, copy of Puccini Eagle Saloon Sutter Creek token, both sides.

27470/7665| 02/06/2001; cover, Kit Carson Ca., 25 Aug 1965, 95644, to Richard Starr, Glendale; 1431.4569 purchased for $5.50 from Hedemarken collectibles, Bismarck ND, Cenotto gift.
27471|7666| 02/06/2001; 12 photos, color, 6x4", Belden Mine smelter or kiln and other scenes taken 3 Feb 2001 by Cenotto, accompanied by owner Tom Gallagher, Los Gatos.

27472|7651.81| 02/07/2001; continued from record 27456; Debby Cook’s gift; 7651.81 thru 7651.81.29, 32 digital photos or scanned negatives and photos of exterior views of Plymouth IOOF Hall and small cemetery, photographed by Debby Cook in October and November, 1997; Continued on record 27475.

27473|7667| 02/07/2001; digital photos and prints, Heart shaped plaque, taken in February, 1968, by Sacramento Union, appearing in 15 Feb 1969 paper; .1 shows various gathered around plaque laid atop former resting place, with Vic Gretzinger, Al Victor, Curt Gentry, Duff Chapman and others; .2 photo of Duff Chapman, “mailing letter to city council” which didn’t allow plaque to be replanted.

27474|7668| 02/07/2001; draft, management plan for California Division Forestry’s Historic Buildings and Archaeological Sites, by Daniel G Foster and Mark V Thornton, March 2000; 7668.1 Draft Environmental Impact Report for management plan, by Daniel Foster and Maria C Sosa; .2 cover transmittal letter to archives from Sosa; filed vertical.

27475|7651.82| Continued from record 27472; 02/08/2001; Debby Cook’s Plymouth Lodge gift and project; digital images taken by Debby Cook of a few exterior but mostly interior views of Plymouth IOOF Lodge on 3 Feb 2001, numbered 7651.82.1 thru 7651.82.94.

27476|7669| 02/08/2001; digital photographs; .1 clip and photo copied from article in 1931 paper, about concrete flume of PG&E’s; 7669.2 - .5 various images of steamboat Amador loaned by Robbie Robinson

27477|7670| 02/14/2001; cover, Pine Grove, 26 March 1885; 1431.4570 purchased on eBay from Bill Bartlett, PO Box 277, Saanichton BC V8M 2C5 Canada $26.95 by Cenotto, gift.

27478|7671| 02/14/2001; cover, Wells, Fargo & Express, faint postmark, “....Amador,” 3-cent stamped envelope with company logo, to H A Deming, San Francisco; circa 1871?; 1431.4571 purchased on eBay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines, $17.48 Cenotto gift.

27479|7672| 02/14/2001; digital images and printouts of photos taken 10 Feb 2001 at presentation ceremony at museum by descendants of pioneer Henry Rice Mann and Jesse Foote Turner families; .1 - .13 digital images and printouts taken by Cenotto of Christine and Phil Castelluccio, their children, and grandchildren, .14 program; .15 legends and customs about Valentine’s day, handed out with programs..16 time line by Cenotto of Mann-McKim-Turner-DeGarmo families and detail of Castelluccio gift.

27480|7673| 02/14/2001; periodical, California Historical Society Quarterly, fall 1977, including article by Gary Kurtz about the Gold Rush letters and sketches of William Hubert Burgess; purported sketch of (Lower) Rancheria, 1855; Mokelumne Hill saloon; West Point saloon; hanging at Moke Hill; 1870 photo of Burgess; all sketches (2000) “lost” at California Historical Society; vertical.

27481|7674| 02/14/2001; Report of Edward H. Benjamin, Mining Engineer, for Amador Gold Mining Company, Amador County, California, 20 Jan 1914; index; 20-page analysis; production report, 1909-1913; assays; costs; development costs; photographic exhibits: view of mine; view of Amador City; gallows frame over south (Main) shaft; view of Keystone dump; auto truck turned into hoisting engine; Bunker Hill Mine; view city; view dam site; original report had eight map exhibits, some missing; have: #3 data map of Original Amador and surrounding claims; large map showing ownership of property
easterly of mine and Mother Lode; underground showing mine between Keystone and Bunker Hill “2000 feet deep in ore;” large map showing area including Garibaldi ranch and tailings or debris dam on creek. Report has some water damage to some of the maps; cover separated; 1 cover, c1871, Amador City postmark, May 28, mailed Boston; 1431.4572 purchased by Cenotto from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines, $335.

27482/7675 02/14/2001; Amador Ledger-Dispatch, February 9, 2001, with front page of Friday, February 2, 2001, published in error

27483/7676 02/14/2001; Samuel S Wilks and William Burton, photocopies of documents related to each, 1850s, Amador, notes by Cenotto; copies sent by Marge Burton in 1978 from Illinois; papers brought from Cenotto’s personal file this day; visit by Mrs Burton now Bevers prompted transfer; she promises the original letters will be placed here.

27484/7677 02/14/2001; Rickey Roots & Revels, February, 2001, with email addresses for Rickey kinfolk.

27485/7678 02/14/2001; catalogue, California Book Auction Galleries, June 17, 1998 auction, pg 9 No 2053 a painting of Butte City c1850 (sic: 1853), probably by George Burgess; Library of Congress will provide a large negative of painting for our use.

27486/7679 02/21/2001; photo, black and white, 5.25x3.25", Jackson, c1930, intersection Main and California Streets, before Krabbenhoft; vacant lot where auto repair is now; shows part of old private hospital or sanitorium on Summit; gift this date by Jim Smallfield, Jackson; shows billboard at corner.

27487/7680 02/21/2001; stereoview or stereopticon slide, No. 932. The rocky shore, Silver Lake, Amador County; “entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1865, by Lawrence & Houseworth, SF;” 1431.4573 purchased on eBay from Ralph Bennett, Atoona PA $61.25, Cenotto gift

27488/7681 02/22/2001; post card, real photo, color, Oneida Mine, postmarked 27 June 1910, from Steve and Toodie to Weisenburger family, Watsonville; 1431.4574 eBay purchase by Cenotto for $6 from Ben Georgeson, Kerman CA

27489/7682 02/28/01; photos, black and white, 10.5x6?”, Amador Central Railroad engine No. 5, photo by Ted Hopping, late 1930s, two photos; also digital images on floppie; 1431.4575 eBay purchase from Rick Hamman by Cenotto, $12.75, gift

27490/7683 02/28/01; photo, black and white, print from Debbie Cook loan of photo from Plymouth collection, 10x7.25", The Davis Family, Stephen Kane, John Sheridan, James Lawrence, Thomas Dudley, Joseph ?; front row, l to r, Robert Ingersoll, Mary nee Kane, John James, Mary Sophia

27491/7684 02/28/01; photo, digital, down-loaded from eBay, photo of dredge insert ; .1 Burlesque of men in drag with Drytown sign and man holding Royal Insurance Company; no evidence it’s Amador; 7684.2 photo, print and digital, down-loaded from eBay, “Eagle Saloon, A Puccini, Sutter Creek Cal.

27492/7685 02/28/01; photos, digital images but no prints, of Dwight Dutschke of Ione, speaking to Amador County Historical Society, February, 2001; 7685 - 7685.4.
photos, digital, taken by Cenotto, February 23, 2001, of old offices before move of General Services Administration and others into new building at airport; county employees Jon Hopkins and Lisa Hopkins.

photos Martell area from airport hill by Cenotto, digital; lumber mill; Ford dealership south; .1 Ford dealership south; .2 mill, south; taken 23 Feb 2001.

photos, digital, down-loaded from eBay; view of Jackson and Butte Mt from west on Argonaut ridge; and Argonaut Mine; .1 double view of Martell mill and Butte Store, 1930s?; 767.p19, digital copy of view of Native Daughters of Golden West float from 1927 history.

photo, digital, scanned from original loaned by ; 1955 view of PG&E employees, with some I D s; .1 I D s in I D file

photos, digital, by Cenotto, of annual Liversedge Memorial ceremonies, at Giannini’s, Pine Grove; .1 Bill McKenna singing; .2 Sara Locke; .3 Bill Taylor; .4 ? ; .5 Ryan Nielsen; .6 & .7 Brigadier General James R Battaglini, Camp Pendleton; .8 crowd; .9 the general and two enlisted men; .10 program for 15th annual ceremony

photos, digital, by Cenotto, of 90th birthday party for Frank Tortorich, Sr., Senior Center, Feb. 24, 2001; .3 Emcee Frank Tortorich Jr.; .4 Evo Vasilovich; .5 dancing with daughter

photo, digital, of fire in truck owned by Ken Brown of Jackson, former Museum green-thumber, at county library; 7692 thru 7692.12

photo, digital, of Mr. George Yager, loaned by Audrey Meyers; Insert 879.1 images from 1909 Ione annual showing two views of Yager; and also the 1909 Ione basketball team

photo, black and white, mounted, image 6.25x4", donated by Jim Smallfield, Jackson, this date; Paul Poggi barber shop, west side Main, near former Azure Club; interior with Poggi in first chair, and unidentified second barber, and customers; filed interiors; .1 6.5x4.375" black and white photo, interior, “Mr. Staman in his store on Main Street,” 1930s-40s, first building northerly of Garibaldi’s or Thomas Meat Market

typescript, Mt Zion State Demonstration Park, compiled by Cenotto this month; supplement in personal computer.

newspaper article, Los Angeles Times 10 Sept 2000, “Mining for Wine in Gold Country,” by Sharon Boorstin, datelined Amador City; photo Amador Hotel; photo Shenandoah Valley; about wineries.

copy, article October 2000 out of National Library of Australia News, by Bruce Moore, about the Australian gold rushes and the mining language


newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, February 2001; ref Bob Devlin; Jesse Grijalva; CYA; Jim Reich, ref first use electric hoist at Kennedy Mine, 1926.
New muscle for Amador County...natural gas will soon be available” page 17 on; 7699.1 newspaper, feature on Black Chasm Cave, Volcano, in Sacramento Bee, 18 Feb 2001; also includes item by same author, Judy Green, on St George Hotel, Volcano.

California Highways and Public Works, various issues, donated by George Polk of rural Jackson Feb. 26, 2001;
7700.1 Sept-Oct, 1948, article and photos on Jackson by-pass of downtown;
7700.2 Sept-Oct 1951, pages 24-25, photos from album of Tom Healy of Sacramento; 7700.2.1 crew on Red Lake Grade, 1923, with I Ds; 7700.2.2 top of Red Lake dam; 7700.2.3 power shovel used on project; 7700.2.4 summit of Carson Pass; 7700.2.5 Model T at construction; 7700.2.6 toward Twin Lakes from Carson pass; 7700.2.7 clearing snowdrift on Red Lake Grade June 24, 1923; 7700.2.8 Old Twin Lakes bridge now at bottom of lake; 7700.2.9 first auto over road, close to Carson pass; 7700.2.10 opening of road on June 26, 1925, on Red Lake Grade; 7700.2.11 and 7700.2.12 clearing roadway with hand shovels; 7700.2.13 Tom Healy operating shovel on job; continued on record 27509.

periodicals, California Highways and Public Works, various issues; Jan-Feb, 1953, pg 15 & 16, photos of Amador City (scan copy and print 7700.3 pg 15), Kennedy wheels, new bridge under construction over Cosumnes on Highway 49 (scan print 7700.3 pg 17), new bridge over Mokelumne at Big Bar (scan print 7700.3 pg 19);
7700.4 July-August 1954 issue, pages 36 and 37, highway work on Sign Route (Highway) 88; photo work between Jackson and Pine Grove; another of “grading between Amador County Line and two miles easterly;
7700.5 issue of September-October 1957, pages 35-37, Carson Pass, improvements in Alpine;
7700.6 July-August 1959 issue, pages 47-49, photos of Martell junction Highway 88, aerial of highway easterly of Ione; aerial of junction 49 and 88 looking westerly over mill property (scan print 7700.6 pg 48) and ground photo of new highway intersection (7700.6 pg 47);
7700.7 January-February 1961 issue, pages 11-12, Carson Spur project and photos.

poster, wanted, reward, State of California, H H Markham, governor, re murder of Mrs. Mary A Mushett, 19 July 1894. With oversize graphics; 1431.4577 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines CA on his offer, $130, from Archives funds.

Archives correspondence file Jan-Feb 2001; e-mail from Frances J Anderson re John Keyes; 1431.4579 e-mail and correspondence with Caryl Arnese re Arnese, Marchini, Vigna/Vigne/Vignia families; Boitano brothers interview, referral to Debby Cook; 1431.4580 e-mail with Mark about Atkinson Livery, Oleta and or Fiddletown, Dec. - Jan. ‘01; 1431.4581 e-mail with Mark Baker about various, including sale of cabinet photo of Commercial Hotel, Ione, with digital, downloaded photo; 1431.4582 e-mail with Mike Barsi about Badaracco and Barsi families; 1431.4583 e-mail from Rodman Bittner re Clarence Jarvis; 1431.4584 e-mail with John Blim re Belden Mine; continued on record 27512.

Continued from record 27511; Archives correspondence; e-mail and correspondence with Nancy Bradley Tucson AZ re Rossi and Garibaldi families; 1431.4586 e-mail from Penelope Brockman re Fayette Mace2; 1431.4587 e-mail from Charline Buckley, NDGW, 1431.4588 e-mail from Marshall Burde re moving to Jackson; ref Pat and Jack Scott; 1431.4589 Christmas greetings from Susan Butruille with generic newsletter, and photo of family; 1431.4590 e-mail with Elnora Wyrick re check for copy; 1431.4591 e-mail with Deborah Gubbins Curlanis re Dwyer, Mary Woods, copying items, Banicevich house; 1431.4592 e-mail, letter to museum, 5 Feb 2001, inquiring about Bailey’s Folly
or Bayley’s; archivist said it was in El Dorado County; ; continued on record 27513.

27513|1431.4593| 03/01/01; continued from record 27512; Archives correspondence; e-mail exchange with Alford J Rainey re E Clampus Vitus Motherlode Historical Men’s Club; 1431.4594 letter to historical society from JR Marshall, Antioch CA re Family Search Associates inquiring about records available; 1431.4595 e-mail exchange with Lisa Fiandola re obit for Pauline Guardino; 1431.4596 Fiddletown related e-mail information, copy of 1857 cover to Belshaw; copy 1871 invoice Burt & Head, Fiddletown; 1431.4597 correspondence with Carol Freeland Sonoma, re Tregloan, Gabbs; 1431.4598 e-mail with Tom Gallagher, owner Belden Mine property, about field trip taken with digital images of turnoff and also part of tree-studded property; 1431.4599 e-mail with Dennis Gayer re Holtz and Mello families; 1431.4600 correspondence and e-mail with Charlie Golding, McDonald’s Restaurant, Galt re county images being used in Martell McDonald’s; also agreement with not to reproduce them; continued on record 27514.

27514|1431.4601| 03/01/01; continued from record 27513; Archives correspondence; e-mail with Susie Grohs re Morrow family; 1431.4602 e-mail with Brent Groth over bill owed; 1431.4603 e-mail with John Hammond re Charles Y Hammond with bio info on; 1431.4604 letter and e-mail, Blayne Jenks Blue Lake Ca re Elon Jenks; 1431.4605 e-mail with Cathie Jones Victorville CA re Justin Calvin Jones; 1431.4606 e-mail with Pat Kinn (formerly Andersen) re Sammy Yep and oral history; 1431.4607 correspondence with Susan Kirby Santa Rosa CA re Dwight and Giles Crandall and family, 1850s, Sutter Creek, with copy photo of a Dwight Crandall, perhaps his son; 1431.4608 e-mail with Library of Congress, Harry Katze, re Butte City painting of 1853 and negative of it; 1431.4609 thank you from Jan Mattingley, Diamond Springs, CA for Mary Lawrence transcripts; continued on record 27515.

27515|1431.4610| 03/01/01; continued from record 27514; Archives correspondence, with Michelle L McKenzie about Mushett-Cosner family; 1431.4611 thank you from Audrey Meyers, Colfax; 1431.4612 thank you from Mower County Historical Society, PO Box 804, Austin, Minnesota, for photo; 1431.4613 correspondence, e-mail with Bonnie Mugford including December 2000 family newsletter , photo of John Mugford, 1836-1899; 1431.4614 e-mail re Chinese murder from and; 1431.4615 letter to and e-mail Tom Ninkovich, Sanger CA re George White; 1431.4616 letterhead, City of Plymouth 2 Nov 2000 from Geoffrey R Quinn, chair, Lodge Hill Improvement Committee re old IOOF lodge and history; 1431.4617 Christmas greetings Addie and Stanton Rickey; continued on record 27516.

27516|1431.4618| 03/01/01; continued from record 27515, Archives correspondence; with Daniel Roddik re Matteo Luscia and John Ramazzotti; 1431.4619 correspondence and e-mail, and thank you cards from Shirley Salter re John Keyes, William (Bill) Keyes, and other Sutter Creek persons; (03/02/01) 1431.4620 e-mail with Carol Terry about permission to put photos on web site; 1431.4621 e-mails with Dick Thomas about Ione & Eastern Railroad and Amador Central Railroad; 1431.4622 e-mails with Sheila Verrips re Amador County magazine and John Begovich biographical statement; 1431.4623 invitation poster, installation of postmaster Cathy Stevens, Volcano Post Office, 2 Jan 2001; 1431.4624 email from Kimberly Wooten re Archives 1431.4625 employee performance appraisals Dec 2000 and Feb 2001; continued on record 27517.

27517|1431.4626| 03/02/01; continued from record 27516, Archives correspondence; with Nacht & Lewis Architects and permission to use photo for power point presentation; 1431.4627 letter from DGS Real Estate Services Division re availability of draft environmental impact report, California Department Forestry and Fire Protection; 1431.4628 L1000 series (now 6725) of items loaned by late Mary Elizabeth Clark Gibbons; 1431.4629 memo from GSA re contracts and agreements over $600, 3 Jan 2001; 1431.4630 memo from Lisa Hopkins, Records Management, re users manual and related forms; .1
Archives letter 3 Jan 2001 to Lisa Hopkins; 1431.4631 copy receipts to Jerry Jacopetti, and Carolyn Fregulia; 1431.4632 December, 2000 calendar.

27518|7702| 03/02/01; periodical, California Geology, May 1981, cover photo Kennedy wheels and mine; article “Mother Lode Gold,” page 99 on; photo Old Eureka Mine and Sutter Creek; 1431.4633 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker for $7.75, Cenotto gift;

27519|7703| 03/02/01; post card, with message, 28 May 1977, 9 cent stamp, with real photo of “Two Saloons Building,” photo by Karen Gottstein; 1431.4634 purchased on ebay from Harold Ohme, Winter Haven, FLA, for $3.50 Cenotto gift.

27520|7704| 03/02/01; letterhead, Treasure Mining Company, Amador City, California, manuscript typed 24 April 1919, billing to Keystone Mines, signed 30 April 1919 by ES McCurdy; 1431.4635 purchased on eBay from Hollibaugh Antiques, Redding, $10.50, Cenotto gift.

27521|7678.1| 03/07/01; glass plate negative, color, c4x5", Butte City ca 1850 (sic: 1853) George Henry Burgess, probable painter, gift of Library of Congress Prints & Photos Division, Harry Katz, LC-USZC4-8916. Negative in slide, tintype, notebook.

27522|7705| 03/07/01; cover, with Scott #65 civil-war issued stamp, 1861, mailed 26 October from Marysville to James A Brown, Esq., Sutter Creek; though not an Amador postmark, Brown was prominent doctor in early-day Amador; 1431.4636 purchased on eBay from Joseph Muren, , Layton Utah, $18.34, Cenotto, gift.

27523|7706| 03/07/01; post card, real photo, view of Butte Mountain c1950 and Jackson, taken from Argonaut Hill; 1431.4637 purchased on eBay from Joan Cathcart, Hebron CT, $11.49, included other duplicate image to be traded, Cenotto gift.

27524|7707| 03/07/01; cover, Jackson, July 28, 1904, coverhead, TK Norman, sheriff, 1-cent Franklin green; 1431.4638 purchased on eBay from John Klein/Mammoth Stamp Company, Bothell, WA, $5.55, Cenotto gift.

27525|7708| 03/07/01; graphic, poster or flyer, 4.25x7", Gold Rush, (Oct. 4, 1969), Lake Amador, California, list of ticket outlets in state; 1431.4639 purchased on eBay from Jeff Hughson Sacramento $23.50, Cenotto gift.

27526|7709| 03/07/01; book, hard cover with dust jacket, "The South Pacific, 1939," by Scotty Guletz, published 1991, with author's inscription to Archives in front

27527|7710| 03/07/01; book, spiral-bound, "the Book, A collection of family stories...by Sister Mary Sevilla, CSJ, Ph.D, with parts on Matulich and Arnerich families of Amador County; vertical file.

27528|7711| 03/07/01; copies, reports, typescripts, time line, California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection; March, 1995, "Archeological Survey of Mt Zion State Forest," by John Betts, Tahoe City, .1 pages from the 1930s handbook with history of division, and start of Mt Zion lookout; .2 flyer, state demonstration forests, with map; .3 time line by Cenotto of some history of state forest and previous owners; all in manuscript file.

27529|7712| 03/07/01; copy, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., 29 Nov 1910, proposal by Allis-Chalmers
Co. of Milwaukee, to supply cast iron drums

27530|7713| 03/09/01; cover, after 1870, Ione 3 Aug 18?2, to A Chichizola, Jackson Gate, Cal, with stamp on back, Florence Mills, Atkinson & Stewart, Prop’rs. Flour & Grain of all kinds, Ione City; .1 post card, generic cover, May, 8 April 1910 from Hattie Brown to Mrs. M Brown, ref Uncle Ben and Auntie Alice; .2 US Postal Money Order, SF station, carbon, ref Sutter Creek, WW Montague, postmaster, F Isaacs, 27 July 1903, Sutter Creek postmark 1903, with manuscripts; 1431.4640 purchased with Society funds, $27.65, from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island, IL.

27531|7714| 03/09/01; T-shirt, special design, black with yellow words, Amador County teachers, during impasse negotiations with school board during late 2000 and 2001 over salaries; this one worn by Amador county teachers association president, Susan Hutchinson; with pin, “Amador county teachers deserve their FAIR SHARE! ACTA/CTA/NEA; in bag in vertical drawer.

27532|7715| 03/14/01; post card, real color photo, Jackson Main Street looking north(ery), telephone and power poles but no vehicles in sight; postmarked 11 April 1914; 1431.4641 purchased from Vintage Paper Memories, , Las Vegas NV $33, Cenotto purchase.

27533|7716| 03/14/01; post card, real color photo, Kennedy Wheels (3 & 4), c1950, Union Oil Co.’s Natural Color Scenes of the West; from Catherine Bawden, SF, to George Welliner, West Field MA; 1431.4642 purchased by Cenotto on eBay from Don Denney, Perkins OK, $6.50

27534|7717| 03/14/01; typescript, speech, written by Ryan Nielsen and presented 6 March 2001 at annual Liversedge Ceremonies, Giannini’s in Pine Grove; copy provided at Archives request.

27535|7718| 03/14/01; group of photos on loan from Drytown Community Club via Joseph Vaira, Drytown; originals taken from school house, originals copied, copies formatted and replaced in refurbished frames; originals kept here on loan: .1 c4.5x3.625" original, mounted, couple, well attired; pencil ID, possibly Weymouth on back but too faint to read; .2 c3.5x3.5" circular image, mounted, original but seems to be copy mounted, of Drytown’s old Exchange Hotel, no date, c1885?; .3 c5x3", post card size view, corner house in Drytown, at corner; where Drytown Claypipers once stayed?; .4 original, cabinet card, c1880?, “old Plymouth Drytown road,” or Highway 49 today, northerly of creek and Drytown; has crease vertically about 2.5" from right border; .5 original, cabinet card, c1880?, with Drytown in background, stone fence or wall along road and ruins of some mine ruins, says “City of Drytown,” but not certain from which direction; .6 original, cabinet card c1880?, “Cosmopolitan [Gold Mine] stockholders and miners, No. 3, good group portrait; continued on record 27536.

27536|7718.7| Continued from record 27535; 03/14/01; Drytown School photos; original cabinet card, “Cosmopolitan Mine & Hoist No. 1;” had scotch tape holding bad creased sections; together, removed; acid-free tape applied to back; mine located on Mother lode, southerly of Dry Creek and about a mile upstream and northeasterly of Drytown; .8 original, a copy of original, Drytown school, c1895, Miss Wheeler teacher, showing student body outside in front of school; has ID’s on back; .9 copy, original copy, Drytown Exchange Hotel, c1890, with George Worley Lemoine’s name apparently on sign outside; McWayne store next door; townsman, 2-horse wagon or stage; .10 copy original copy, Drytown School, c1890?, with student body; .11 copy of original copy, 8x6, Drytown school student body, unknown date; end group.

27537|4599.8| 03/15/01; World War II V-Mail letters, processed by Henry Mace, beginning 22 Dec 1994; donated by the Garbarini family of Jackson; 4599.8.1 - ARATA, EDWARD, FPO SF, 12/171944, V-mail
copy, hand drawn Xmas card; 4599.8.2 - BARONE, CPL. E., 39086222, Det of Pat HQ Co., 4213 U.S. Army Hp Pl, APO 640 NY, 12/18/1944, V-mail copy to Winton Lumber, ms re: thanks for paper; 4599.8.3 - BARSOTTI, DONALD J. - 301st TC SD, 431 TC GRP, APO 133 NY, 07/26/1944, V-mail copy, re: general update, looking for Roy McGhan in England. 4599.8.4 - BARSUGLIA, PFC JOHNNIE - 39084929, 40TH INF Div. Band, APO 40 SF, 06/27/1944, V-mail copy, re: received cut over eye, "Jap Navy ran again." 4599.8.5 - Barsuglia, 12/23/1944, V-mail copy, re: obtained native carvings to send home, "guess I'll miss this Xmas home also...but will sure as hell catch the one in '45 or else..."
Continued on record 27538.

27538|4599.8.6| 03/15/01; continued from record 27537; World War II V-Mail; 4599.8.6 - BEGOVICH, SGT JOHN, 39086244, 3rd Recon. Tr. APO 3 NY, 03/23/1944, V-mail copy, re: "still on the beach head, much to the disgust of the Krauts..." 4599.8.7 - 04/20/1944, V-mail copy, re: describes their upcoming push to Rome using hard rock miner's terms. 4599.8.8 - 05/09/1944, typescript V-mail copy, re: lengthy political text urging re-election of Franklin Roosevelt.
4599.8.9 - 05/15/1944, V-mail copy, re: saw Jake Walkmeister and had "good session", is "a little closer to Rome." 4599.8.10 - 07/28/1944, V-mail copy, re: has seen several of the "Amador delegation" since last letter -- Chisel (or Boitano), Vicini, Kerrich, Hadix, Freggario, Solari, Churich. 4599.8.11 - 08/26/1944, V-mail copy, "Southern France," re: "The impregnable fortress cracked like glass and we have been rolling ever since..." 4599.8.12 - BENNETT, PFC DONALD J., FPO SF, 04/12/1944, V-mail copy, "Southwest Pacific," re: general update, women in camp so have to wear clothes, has pet pig, mentions Mel Reeves, Walter Cole; continued on record 27539.

27539|4599.8.13| 03/15/2001; continued from record 27538; World War II V-Mail; 4599.8.13 - Bennett, 04/23/1944, V-mail copy, re: saw his cousin Mel Reeves, received letter from Benedetti.
4599.8.14 - Bennett, 05/31/1944, V-mail copy, re: he and Reeves went to visit Rocha at a baseball game. (Accessioning, 30 Dec 1944); V-mail copies unless otherwise noted.; 4599.8.15 - Bennett, 08/05/1944, Guam, Marshall Islands, V-mail copy, re: his section is living in old bombed out drug store..."Made good use of some of the drugs..." ref. Tiger Jimenez, Juca Milardovich. 4599.8.16 - Bennett, 01/17/45, Southwest Pacific, V-mail copy, re: general update, left Guam, ref. Jiminez.;
4599.8.20 - Benedetto, 08/22/1944, Guam, ref: picked up Purple Heart on last campaign, "nothing serious, just a scratch." ref. Juca. Continued on record 27540.

27540|4599.8.21| 03/15/2001; continued from record 27539; World War II V-Mail; 4599.8.21 - Benedetto, 10/15/1944, re: Juca, Jr. Spinetti. 4599.8.22 - Benedetto, 03/24/1945, re: was wounded again at Iwo Jima, ref. Juca, Spinetti, Jim Corin. 4599.8.23 - BERNARDIS, PVT. PAUL C., 39419706, 193rd Rplc Co. 46th Rplc Bn., APO 711 SF, 06/25/1944, New Guinea, re: general update, "where's Juca?"
4599.8.26 - BOITANO, PFC WENDELL, Hq Co 91st Inf Div, APO 91 NY, 01/04/1945, re: visited Johnnie Perondi's grandparents. 4599.8.27 - CASAGRANDE, PVT M. "Dick", 39402657, Co. B 47th Inf, APO 9 NY, 10/06/1944, Somewhere in Germany, re: "they call it the Fatherland, I call it Hell's creation of the Fuhrer's backyard." Continued on record 27541.


COVA, SGT. CARLO R., 95th Depot Repair Sq., APO 486 NY, 12/10/1944, re: Merry Christmas from the Middle East.

CUNEO, MSGT JACK, 39402709, HQ Co 89th Div., APO 89 NY, 03/21/1945, Germany, re: "right in the middle of things."

D'AGOSTINI, SGT MICHELE "MIKE" J., 39090192, Sec 20 Sqd E BAD 2, APO 633 NY, 05/16/1944, re: general update from England.

D'AGOSTINI, TSGT TULIO, 39078489, HQ Sp. Trps. USASOS, APO 501 SF, 03/26/1944, re: describes furlough to Melbourne, Australia.

DARROW, PFC RAYMOND, 39421350, HQ Co 2nd Bn 260th Inf, APO 200 NYC, 02/03/1945, change of address.

DEVECCHIO, SSGT PAUL, 39090648, 89th Station Compliment, APO 633 NY, 03/23/1944, re: thank you for picture of Jack (Mattley?), went to first football game since 1941.

DONDERO, SGT EDWARD, Btry A 596 AAA Div 84, APO 339 NY, 04/04/1945, Somewhere in Germany, re: things are pretty rugged, wants to get it over and come home.

ESTEY, PVT CLYDE, 39135885, Sec. 3 BAD 1, APO 635 NY, 06/27/1944, change of address.


FRANCIS, DON B., 39090417, F Btry 428th CA(AA), APO 957 SF, 04/03/1944, Somewhere in Germany, re: things are pretty rugged, wants to get it over and come home. 4599.8.38 - ECKMANN, HENRY A, CDMV 523, FPO SF, 12/08/1944, re: Merry Christmas from Island X.

FREGGIARO, SSGT JOE R., Med Det 363rd Inf, APO 91 NY, 06/05/1944, general update, mentions wife Ruth, Pete and John Tozi.

JONAS, PFC KENNETH W., 39402425, HQ CO, 1st Repl. Depot, Utilities Section, APO 761 NY, 05/14/1944, general update. Continued on record 27543.

LOVE, SGT THOMAS L, JR., 39392643, BAD 1, 12th Section, Sqdn. D, APO 635 NY, 03/29/1944, general update, mentions M. Boitano.

Mondani, TCPL LINDO, Co B 49th Eng Bn., APO 758 NY, 04/06/1945, writes from Germany about changes in the German people.

MONDANI, SGT HENRY, 39836444, HQ CO Med Bn 17th Inf, APO 7 SF, 10/23/1944, re: left Hawaii aboard troop ship, received bronze star. 4599.8.48 - Mondani, full-size V-mail original, 01/24/1945, Philippines Islands, re: describes poor conditions there, hopes war will end soon.


NETTLE, LT. FRANKLIN B. "BURT", 16th Mach. Rec. Unit, APO 650 NY, 05/20/1944, re: mentions
Begovich, "Jake", Willard Bonneau, "Chisel".

4599.8.58 - Payne, 06/25/1944, re: consolation letter after hearing that Begovich reached Rome first, also mentions Tallia and Tullis. 4599.8.59 - Payne, 08/01/1944, re: got to see Rome, drove 200 miles in thunderstorm to have a drink with Begovich but he was out. 4599.8.60 - Payne, 08/27/1944, re: talked with Jack LeDoux first time in 18 years. 4599.8.61 - PAYNE, SGT ROBERT J., 39082549, 34th SC?, Hqs 5th Air Force, APO 710 SF, 03/21/1945, full-size V-mail original, Philippines, re: sister and family left for states, stationed at old shot up army post.

4599.8.62 - PIEROVICH, CAPT MEL, H3G3 Co G 3E????, APO658NY, 05/13/1944?, re: living in Reichmunster Funks house, Yugoslavs surprised to hear him speak the language. Continued on record 27545.

72545|4599.8.63| 03/15/2001; continued from record 27544; World War II V-Mail; 4599.8.63 - PHILLIPS, PFC WILLIAM, 39842672, HQ Btry 318 FA BN, APO SF, 12/10/1944, Merry Christmas from the Central Pacific. 4599.8.64 - POGGI, L., C-10 #20 NAVY 3960, FPO SF, 02/01/1945, Valentines Greetings from the South Pacific. (Accessioned 5 Jan 1995) 4599.8.65 - RALPH, PFC DONALD, USMC Co. E 1st Bn 5th Marines, FPO SF, 04/06/1944, re: partici-pated in Cape Gloucester New Britain Campaign, home talk. 4599.8.66 - RICCI, CPL GINO JOHN, 39409662, Serv.Bty, 945th FA Bn., APO 403 NY, 08/04/1944, change of address.


27546|4599.8.70| 03/15/2001; continued from record 27545; World War II V-Mail; 4599.8.70 - Stuart, 07/02/1944, re: has not yet seen his 6 month old son. 4599.8.71 - Stuart, 07/02/1944, change of address as above. 4599.8.72 - TALLIA, LT. JOHN P., 0-773243, 60TH TCG 10TH TCS, APO 650 NY, 06/19/1944, re: he and "Buzz" are in Italy and OK. 4599.8.73 - Trevaskis, PVT DON, 39046566, 18th Gen. Hosp. APO 403 NY, 05/17/1944, re: general update from Fiji.

4599.8.74 - TREVASKIS, APO 465 NY, re: now in India, doesn't like it. 4599.8.75 - TREVASKIS, APO 494 NY, re: is headed back to the states soon. 4599.8.76 - VICINI, PFC FRANK, APO 91 NY, 06/15/1944, re: is in North Africa. 4599.8.77 - VICTOR, ALBERT J, NAS 28 OP, FPO SF, 04/01/1944, re: had phone call from Howard Laporte. 4599.8.78 - Victor, 05/24/1944, re: mentions Barney Cassella, Ray Dondero, Don Vicini, Charles Cook. End group.

Filed with 2474 World War II letters.

27547|7719| 03/20/2001; post cards, neither with postmarks (one isn’t readable), .1 real photo, Amador County Roller Flour Mills, “The Home of ‘Peerless’ Flour, Ione, Cal.; with message to Verl Gardner in Berkeley from Hazel; .2 real photo post card, “Compliments of Mrs Jim Bales, Sutter Creek; taken April 14, 1914, Macabee’s Float in the parade at dedication of Amador (County) High School; 1431.4643 purchased from Mark Baker Enterprises who offered them to Archives for set price, $68.

27548|1415.2.3| 03/20/2001; photo, black and white, from negative scanned and digitally enhanced, Amador City Band, 1898, with Nick Grey, Andrew Noce, Lewis Barbardi (Barberi?), Jim Thompson, Lawrence White; Bachi Barbardi, Frank Esola, Dick Vance, Tom Richards, Sam Pratt, Will Gordon, John Cassella; Mrs Trelease; Bill Boro.

27549|7720| 03/20/2001; cover, Sutter Creek, postmark 26 Oct 1903, to Geo. F Snyder, SF, Solinsky and Wehe? Attorneys; 1431.4644 purchased from Dirk van Gelderen, Rinjneveld 72, 2771 XS Boskoop,
27550|7721| 03/21/2001; photos, digital, color, taken by Cenotto Feb, March 2001; .1 & .2 grand opening of Big O Tire Store in Jackson; .3 & .4 show at Fine Eye Gallery, Sutter Creek, featuring paintings by Robert Richards, Sutter Creek, pictured; .5 Drytown plaque on old brick building, Sutter Creek, replacement for plaque taken from stone monument south of town; .7 thru 15, shots of Dandelion Days, 2001, Jackson.

27551|7722| 03/21/2001; digital photos downloaded from eBay auction sites February-March, 2001; .1 Currier & Ives print of California gold mining; 7722.2 stock certificate for a Pennsylvania gold mine; not certain it’s Amador; .3 Main Street, Sutter Creek looking northwest by Methodist Church, showing Oneto Bros and buildings that side to Bellotti’s; .4 classic view of mining town, either in Nevada or California.

27552|2543.450| album mounted on black paper of 1.5x2.5” black and white prints, from which a few were selected, scanned and printed; .1 “Mr Clavering (of Oakland or Emeryville), Baylies Jr on stilts and Senator Voorheis; .2 “Mr Clavering’s house in Alameda;” .3s views of early airplane landing around Sutter Creek?; .4 son, Gertrude, Mr Barney, Mary and Mrs Smith; .5 “First plane to fly across the U.S.;” .6 “(President) Wilson, probably in San Francisco; .8 “Sutter Creek in the winter time;” .9-49, unidentified or undescribed photos; 2543.451 “Four Days, The Historical Record of the Death of President Kennedy,” inscribed “For dear Gertrude, John Culbert, June 29, 1964;” 2543.452 “Official Inaugural program, January 20, 1961, engraved Gertrude V. Clark; 2543.453 Congressional Record, Index to Vol. 25, Parts 1-3, 53d Congress, 1st Session, A Caminetti a Congressman that year; 2543.454 Gertrude or “George” Voorheis or Clark’s folder of her musical compositions, some printed, some in pencil notation; extra printed copies of her Varsity Football March, 1898, printed copies of “Neath The Old Egyptian Moon,” “Jefferson Brown”; with .453 in metal file drawer. END GROUP.

27553|7723| 03/22/2001; Monteverde Store, Sutter Creek, a sample selection of billheads, receipts, etc. of out-of-county wholesalers which dealt with firm in first half of 19th century; sorted and selected by volunteer Robert Pence.

27554|7724| 03/22/2001; Forever Goldrush, a Sacramento rock group composed of four Amador young men, five-part series of articles appearing in Sacramento Bee in March, 2001; members of group are Damon Wyckoff, Nate Gonzalez, Mason DeMusey and Josh Lacy.

27555|7725| 03/22/2001; Susan Ann Giambastiani, obituary, Ledger Dispatch, 16 Feb 2001. She possessed extensive records, obtained through the late Sybil Arata, of the Kennedy Mine; .1 clip Ledger Dispatch resignation of Plymouth Elementary School principal Rick Carder; with photo.

27556|7726| 03/22/2001; photo, digital color, printed by Archives; visitor Monique Fillion of Thônes, Haute Savoie, France, and Susan Butruille, of Oregon; posing behind gravestone to Jean Allard, a Savoyard who emigrated here in 1850s and died in 1878.

27557|7666.14| 03/22/2001; Belden Mine, color negatives of field trip to site, late February or early March, 2001, owner Tom Gallagher with Larry Cenotto who took photos, 15 negatives including one with Gallagher, and several of large smelter built circa 1866 at site

27558|7727| 03/23/2001; Amador Central Railroad Co., 3 blank passes and record stubs 19___; 1431.4645 purchased on eBay from S Jacobs,, Sacramento
27559|7728| 03/23/2001; Map, El Dorado and Amador Counties, drawn, copyrighted and published by Punnett Bros. SF, 1908; 1431.4646 Purchased on eBay from James Hundley, Wellston MI, gift Cenotto; filed with county maps in stand-up holder.


27561|7730| 03/23/2001; Great Registers transferred from county clerk-recorder Sheldon Johnson, from current inventory, and new registers in two boxes, A selected a ‘best’ file to be put away and not used; a second-best file to be used; and a third to the Archives researcher, Debby Cook; the remainder will be sold or thrown away. In melding old and new, some accessioned items were discarded; the following numbers have been deaccessioned: 643, 645, 647, 648.1.2, 648.4, 649.2, 650.1, 650.2, 650.4, 650.5, 650.6, 653, 654, 655.1.3, 658, 659, 1645.1, 2401.16, 2984.1.1, 2984.1.3, 2984.1.4; 4599.7.12, 4784.4, 5754.2, 5754.3, 5754.5, 5754.6, 5826.1; continued on record 27562.

27562|7730.1| 03/23/2001; continued from record 27561; Great Registers; ledger, manuscript list of registered voters for 1892, 1896, and 1902 great registers; 7730.2 - ledger, loose binding, covers off, “Records of Numbers of the Registered Voters of Amador County Cal.,” 6321 names, early 1900s?; 7730.3 & 7730.4 - two 1898 Great Registers, needs some repairs but in good shape; 7730.5 - tattered 1892 Great Register; 7730.6 - set of best Great Registers to be not used and preserved in present condition; 7730.6.1 - 1900 register; 7730.6.2 - 1902 register; 7730.6.3 - 1904; 7730.6.4 - 1906; 7730.6.5 - 1908; .6.6 1910; .6.7 & 6.7.1 Supplementary 1910, 1910-1911; 655, 1912; 6.8. supplement, 1912; .6.8.1 1912-13; 6.9 1914; .6.9.1 supplement; 6.10 1916; 6.11 1918; .6.11.1 Supplement; 7730.6.12 1920; 6.12.1 supplement; 6.13 1922; 6.14 1924; 661.2 supplement; .6.15 1926; 1928; 2984.1.3 1930; .6.17 1932; .6.18 1933; .6.19 1934; continued on record 27563.

27563|7730.6.19| 03/23/2001; continued from record 27562; Great Registers; 1936 with supplements; 7730.6.20 - 1938; 7730.6.21 - 1939; 7730.6.22 - 1940 with supplements; 7730.6.23 - 1942 with supplement; 7730.6.24 - 1943; 7730.6.25 - 1944 with supplement; (28 Mar 2001); the following two had been deaccessioned from the state library: 7730.6.26 - 1946 with supplement; 7730.6.27 - 1948 and supplement; 7730.6.28 - 1949; following deaccessioned from state library: 7730.6.29 - 1950 and supplement 1; 7730.6.30 - 1952 and supplement 1; 1954 and supplement one; 7730.6.31 - not from state, 1955; 7730.6.32 - from state continued, 1956 and supplement 1; 7730.6.33 - 1958 and supplements; 7730.6.34 - not state, 1959 supplement; 7730.6.35 - state, 1960 with supplements; 7730.6.36 -1960 with supplements; 7730.6.37 - 1964 with supplements; 7730.6.38 - 1966 with supplements; continued on record 27566.


27566|7730.7| 03/28/2001; continued from record 27563; Great Registers; set of modern, i.e, 1900 on, culled from collection, and additions from county clerk-recorder’s office, for Archives research purposes for these years: 1900, 1902, 1904, 1906, 1908, 1910, 1910-1911 supplement, 1912, 1912 supplement, 1912-13 supplement; 1914 and supplement one, 1916, 1918, 1920, 1920 supplement, 1922, 1924, 1926,

27567[7733] 03/28/2001; floor plan, preliminary as to 27 March 2001, new Amador County Court House, i.e. old Amador County Hospital, by Glass Architects. With maps, rolled.

27568[7734] 03/28/2001; map, mining underground, Pioneer-Lucky Strike Mine, blue print or white lines on blue with some portions colored in; by F H Mitchell, 1934, apparently was an exhibit in some mining suit (in Map Binder No. 1).


27570[7736] 03/28/2001; digital color images, taken by Cenotto and Michelle Wilson, March 22, 2001, in Volcano; each image has print and digital image; .1 - .3 speaker Joe Mehrten addressing historical society in St George Hotel; .4 Mehrten, wife, society president William J B Burger, and Jock Thebaut; .5 - .7 three views of old Union Hotel building, now refurbished as Volcano Union Inn, with Happy posing in one view; .8 - .10 views of various plaques at end of Consolation on Main Street, including new rock with old plaque, and old monument with new Liversedge plaque, after exchange; .11 - .12 Volcano’s shoe tree and sign.

27571[7737] 03/28/2001; death, birth, burial permits, etc.; from County Clerk-Recorder, last year; .1 certificates of death; .1.1 Ann M Jennings, 4 Jan 1890, 64; .2 man., Thomas Harris 2 Jan 1893; .1.3 man., James F Dean 27 Nov 1893, 61; .1.4 Antonio Bugni, 8 Feb 1895, 25, transport corpse from Wyoming; .1.5 Natali Rakaly, 5 July 1892, 26 ; .1.6 Phillip Gibbert, 20 May 1895, 72; .1.7 Ambrosia Giusto, 59, 18 May 1894; .1.8 Santo Petricich, 31, 12 June 1895; .1.9 Frank Kubik, 25, 13 Sept 1894; .1.10 Ellis Evans, 74, 14 May 1896; .1.11 Luigi Massoni, 7 Mar 1896, 26; .1.12 Joseph Giurkovich, 13 June 1896, 54; .1.13 Thomas Kerr, 55, 13 Sept 1897; .1.14 Marin Buich, c22, 14 Sept 1893; .1.15 William S Dunning, 73, 27 March 1898; .1.16 John B Kerr, 49, 18 Jan 1899; .1.17 man., William E Roberts, 48, 18 Jan 1899; .1.18 Frank Gill, 48, 17 Jan 1899, billhead stamp EV Tiffany, Plymouth; .1.19 Anurico Scatini, 19, 24 Aug 1904; .1.20 Elena Giovannoni, gives birth place in Italy, c59, 17 April 1905; .1.21 Bartolomeo Tanti, c77, gives place of birth in Italy, 9 Oct 1904; continued on record 27572.

27572[7737.2] 03/29/2001; death, birth, burial permits, etc: from County Clerk-Recorder; burial permits for; .1 Richard Rodgers, 34, 6 Jan 1900, Keystone mine accident; .2 Ah Ting, 64, 30 Jan 1900; 7737.2.3 Edward Hicks, 35, 9 Feb 1900; .4 George V Withington, 78, 20 Feb 1900; .5 Carrie B Williams, 26, 23 Feb 1900; .6 Samuel Hathaway, 68, 16 Feb 1900; .7 John A Butterfield, 72, 28 Feb 1900; 7737.2.8 Mrs. Ann Scully, 82, 7 Mar 1900; .9 Ozro D Pray, 76, 6 ? 1900; .10 Simone Molfino, 54, 7 Mar 1900; .11 John Luttrell, 56, 28 April 1900; .12 C Sutterley, 54, 13 or 14 1900; 7737.2.13 Vincenzo Devencenzo, 53, 21 April 1900; .14 Patrick Henry Cook, 10, 22 April 1900, accidental gun shot; .15 ? Amador Yates, 43, 30 April 1900; .16 Vincenzo Devencenzi, 53, 20 April 1900, accident, inquest; .17 John Jelletich, 36, 3 Mar 1900; 7737.2.18 Emily C Kirk, 62, 10 May 1900; .19 George Hartman, 79, 14 May 1900; .20 Robert Powers, 78, 12 May 1900; .21 Vitale Lartigue, 77, 15 May 1900; continued on record 27573.

27573[7737.2.22] 03/29/2001; death, birth, burial permits, etc. from County Clerk-Recorder; burial permits continued; George B Caneppa (Canepa) 71, 17 May 1900; .23 Andrew Tos?, 52, 18 May 1900; .24 W S Coombs, 72, 18 May 1900; 7737.2.25 Sybil Rosina Davis, 6 mos., 20 May 1900; .26 William M
Jones, 67, 24 May 1900, accident, 49 Flat; .27 Jennie Vanderpool, 24, 5 June 1900, drowning; .28 Charles Edwin Phillips, 22, 5 June 1900, drowning; .29 Jennie May Ault, 29, 3 June 1900; 7737.2.30 John White, 43, 9 June 1900; .31 William Kingsley, 42, 2 June 1900; .32 Charles Andrew Woods, 31, 20 June 1900; .33 Elizabeth Mitchell, 69, c4 July 1900; .34 Mrs Sophia Whittle, 74, 10 Aug 1900; .35 Mary A Breeding, 67, 11 Sept 1900; .36 George Burt Walker, 75, 11 Sept 1900; 7737.2.37 Mary L Fitzsimmons, 69, 24 Sept 1900; .38 Delia Martinez, 17, 27 Sept 1900; .39 Joseph Cassinelli, 31, 29 Sept 1900, smallpox; 7737.3

Misc.
.1 state certificate of death, William E McIntire, 7 Aug 1907, 88, ref Annie E Ritchie, Clements; .2 Southern Pacific Company form, “Transportation of Corpse,” 12 Aug 1909, Catherine Mullen, 11 Aug 1909, 80, burial at Ione; .3 removal permit 21 June 1909 from Stockton to Ione of Della Thorne, 11; .3.1 death certificate, Della Thorne, incomplete, buried 22 June 1909; continued on record 27575.

27574|7738| 03/29/2001; cover and postmark, Fiddletown, April 10?, c1857, addressed to Mr Wm Belshaw, Jordan Ville, Herkimer Co, N.Y.; 1431.4649 purchased on eBay by Cenotto for $63.63 from Droge Computing Service Inc. Durham NC

27575|7737.4| 03/29/2001; continued from record 27573; death, birth, burial permits etc., Record of births, 1873, all townships; Township 1, Jackson, by Dr Charles Boarman, Jan - Mar; .4.2 June & Sept, W. Sharp MD; 4.3 Oct - Dec, Dr. Boarman; Township 2 Ione area: 4.4 Jan-March, C W Schoenemann MD; .4.5 Mar-July Ione City, Luther Brusie MD; .4.6 July - Dec, Ione City, James Cummings MD; 4.7 Oct - Dec Ione - CW Schoenemann; .4.8 April - June, Ione City, James Cummings MD; 4.8.1 Ap - June, Ione valley, Dr Schoenemann; .4.9 Sept & Nov - Ione City, Dr. Brusie; Township Three - Volcano area - 4.10 Jan - Mar, Dr William Ives; .4.11 April - June, Dr. Ives; register deaths on opposite side, none reported; Township Four - Sutter Creek, Amador City - 4.12 - Jan - March, James A Brown MD; 4.13 April - June, Dr Brown; 4.14 July - Sept, Dr Brown; 4.15 Oct - Dec, Dr Brown; Township 5 Drytown, Fiddletown - 4.16 Jan - July, Dr W A Norman; 4.17 July - Sept, Dr Norman; 4.18 Oct - Dec - Dr Norman; continued on record 27576.

27576|7737.4.19| 03/29/2001; continued from record 27574; death, birth, etc. Record of births continued; for 1875; Township 1 - Jackson - May - July, Dr Boarman; .4.20 Dec 1873 thru May 1 Dr Wm Sharp; Township 2, 4.21 - Ione city - Jan - Mar, Luther Brusie MD; .4.22 May - Sept - James Cummings MD; 4.23 May - June Dr Brusie; .4.24 July - Sept Dr Brusie; 4.25 Dec Dr Brusie; 4.26 Jan - Mar city and valley, Dr Cummings; .4.27 Oct - Dec Ione - CW Schoenemann MD; 4.28 July - Sept Ione (valley), Dr Schoenemann; .4.29 (valley) Emma Dutschke by Herman D; Township 4 - Sutter Creek - 4.30 Jan - May Dr James A Brown MD, 4.31 Ap - June Dr Brown; 4.32 July - Sept Dr Brown; .4.33 Oct - Dec Dr Brown; Township 5 Drytown etc - .4.34 Jan - Mar Dr Wm A Norman; 4.35 May - Dec, Dr Norman; .4.36 birth of Charles Erauw 19 Feb 1874; for 1876, Township 1 - 4.37 Feb - April, Dr Boarman; Township Two - Jan - March, Dr Brusie; .4.39 April-June, Dr Schoenemann; .4.40 Jan - Mar Ione, Dr Schoenemann; .4.41 Dec - Mar '75, Dr Cummings; Township 4 Sutter Creek - 4.42 Jan - Mar, Dr Brown; 4.43 Ap - June Dr Brown; .44 July-Sept Dr Brown; .4.45 Oct - Dec Dr Brown; continued on record 27578.

27577|7739| 03/30/2001; stereoview or stereograph, generic, “logging in Northern California,” showing large log with ox team and drover, C H Graves, Publisher, Philadelphia USA, no date; 1431.4650 purchased on eBay by Cenotto for $11.49 from K Link, Geneva NY

27578|7737.4.46| 03/30/2001; continued from record 27576; birth, death records, etc; 1876 Township 4 Sutter Creek births, Jan - Mar, Dr James A Brown MD; .4.47 - Ap - June 1876 Sutter Creek, Dr Brown; .4.48 Township 1, Jan 1876 to Sept 1877, no doctor listed; 4.49 Oct 77 Feb 1878, return to state board of health, for county?; .4.50 Register, July - Spt 1879, Ione City, Dr A L Adams MD; .4.51 Ione township,
Oct - Dec, 1879, Dr Adams; .4.52 Amador County, Jan - Mar, Dr Adams; .4.53 Ione City and vicinity, Oct - Dec, 1880, Dr Adams; .4.54 Ione City, Apr - June, 1880, Dr Adams; .4.55 Ione City and vicinity, July-Sept, 1880, Dr Adams; .4.56 Ione City, Jan - Mar 1880, Dr Adams; .4.57 Ione City, Jan - Mar 1881, Dr Adams; .4.58 Jackson, Nov & Dec, 1884, Dr Ida E Andrews MD; .4.59 Jackson, April-June, 1885, Dr Andrews; .4.60 Jackson & vicinity, Oct-Dec 1885, Dr Andrews; .4.61 Jackson & vicinity, Oct - Dec 1885, Dr E B Robertson; .4.62 Jackson, Jan - Mar, 1885, Dr Andrews; .4.63 Jackson, July-Sept, 1885, Dr Robertson; .4.64 Jackson, Jan - Mar, 1886, Dr Andrews; .4.65 Ione & vicinity, Jan - Mar 1886, Dr Adams; continued on record 27579.

27579|7737.4.66| 3/30/2001; continued from record 27578; birth, death records, etc; Ione & vicinity, Ap-June, 1886, Dr Adams; .4.66 Jackson, Ap-June, Dr Andrews; .4.67 county, Mar-May 1889, Dr. Robertson; .4.68 Ione vicinity, Aug 1889, Dr Adams; .4.70 Ione, May-June, Dr Adams; .4.71 Jackson?, Aug 1890 Oct 1891, Dr Robertson; .4.72 Ione and vicinity, Jan - March 1890, Dr Adams; .4.73 Last quarter, 1896, WB March MD, Lancha Plana birth; .4.74 Ione and vicinity, 1901, Dr Adams; end of births for this group. Deaths continued on record 27580.

27580|7737.5| 3/30/2001; continued from record 27579; births, deaths, etc. Registry of Deaths; .5.1 man. 25 Nov 1872, George Becker died, Dr SS Hoffman; 1873 records: .5.2 Township 1 - Jackson, Feb - March deaths, two mining deaths, Dr Charles Boarman; .5.3 Jackson? - Julian William Sanger?, Dr Sharp, by Rev E M Stuart; .5.4 Jackson, May - Sept, Dr W sharp MD; .5.5 Jackson Sept thru Dec, Dr Boarman, reporting deaths of nine in Lincoln tragedy, another mining death; Township 2 - Ione & Ione valley: .5.6 man., supplementary, by CW Schoenemann MD, Jan & March; .5.7 Ione City, January, Luther Brusie MD; .5.8 Ione City, by A L or S Putnam, Acting Sexton, Jan - Mar; .5.9 Ione, one death, Dr Schoenemann, Muller; .5.10 Ione City, Feb-April, by Lewis Thompson, Min. of Gospel; .5.11 Ione City, by Dr James Cumming, Ap-June; .5.12 Ione City, by AS Putnam, Acting Sexton, he seeking advice as to whom to record; .5.13 Ione Valley, by Putnam, Aug-Dec; .5.14 Jul-Sept, Dr Schoenemann, Dufrene; Birth listed on opposite side: Anna Bagley; continued on record 27581.

27581|7737.5.15| 3/30/2001; continued from record 27580; births, deaths, etc; Deaths - township 2 continued: Ione City, one death, Robert Woolsey, July-Sept, Dr Cumming; No township 3 reports; Township 4 - Sutter Creek and vicinity: .5.16 Jan-March, Dr James A Brown; .5.17 man. Jan - Mar, by Rev J M Campbell, ME Minister; .5.18 Ap-June, by Dr Brown; .5.19 Apr-June, by Rev Campbell, two killed in a mine; .5.20 Oct-Dec, by Dr Brown; .5.21 Amador City, by Lewis Thompson, James Willie Taylor, age 2; .5.22 July-Sept, Sutter Creek &; by Dr Brown; Township 5 on: .5.23 Jan - June, Drytown, Dr William A Norman; .5.24 man. by Dr Norman, July-Sept, Drytown; .5.25 Drytown, Oct-Dec, by Dr Norman; continued on record 27588.

27582|7740| 4/03/2001; book, hardcover, with dust jacket, A Companion to California, by James D. Hart, copyright 1978; discard from library; 1431.4651 purchased on eBay by Cenotto from Bruce & Ruth Smith, Sheboygan WI, $13.95.

27583|7741| 4/03/2001; photo, black and white, 16x20", three smoke stacks, Amador Forest Products, Martell, California, c1950?, photographer unknown, with extra-large photos; 1431.4652 purchased for $50 out of Historical Society Archives funds from Sutter Creek Antiques, James Camperos.

27584|7742| 4/03/2001; photo, black and white, c9.5x6.5", copy, steamboat Amador, painting by a Joseph Lee, donated this date by Robbie Robinson, Jackson.

27585|7743| 4/03/2001; newspaper clipping, Sacramento Bee, 29 March 2001, obituary for Doug Carter,
former state assemblyman, 56.

27586|7744| 4/03/2001; Amador Ledger Dispatch, 30 March 2001, Family Focus Section, Halvorson, Kreth, Ronk, Haney, Stremfel, Johnson, Goldman, Six, Volcano Telephone - good history; American Legion Amador Post 108; Smalley, Hepworth, Margaret Dalton


27588|7737.5.26| 4/03/2001; continued from record 27581; County recorder, births, deaths, etc; Deaths: 1874: District 4, Sutter Creek etc; Feb-April, J W Stump, ME minister, including three mining deaths, Amador Consolidated; 5.27 April-December, Dist 5 Drytown, by Dr William A Norman; .5.28 Dist 2, Ione City, Otis Williams, child; by L Brusie, MD; .5.29 April-June, Ione Valley, H B McBride, Presbyterian Minister; .5.30 Oct-Dec, Sutter Creek vicinity, Dr. James A Brown; .5.31 Nov-Dec, Sutter Creek, by JW Stump, M E Minister; .5.32 manuscript, July-Sept, Ione City, H B McBride, Presbyterian Minister; .5.33 Sept, Ione Valley, Olmstead, Dr Brusie; .5.34 May - Sept, Ione City, Dr James Cummings; .5.35 July-Sept Ione, Fassett, Dr Schoenemann, 5.36 May, Ione Valley, Welch, Dr Brusie; 5.37 Oct-Dec, Ione valley, A S Putnam, Sexton, Ione City; .5.38 9 months ending July, Dr Sharp; .5.39 April-June, Sutter Creek, Dr Brown; .5.40 April-June, Ione Valley, sexton Putnam; 5.41 Jan-Mar, Ione valley, sexton Putnam; continued on record 27589.

27589|7737.5.42| 4/03/2001; continued from record 27588; County recorder, deaths continued: 1876: Ap-June, Sutter Creek area, Dr Brown; .5.43 Jan-Mar, Sutter Creek and vicinity, Dr Brown; .5.45 July-Sept, Sutter Creek, Dr Brown; .5.46 July-Sept, Ione valley, sexton Putnam, Ione; .5.47 April-June, Sutter Creek, Dr Brown; .5.48 Jan-Mar, Sutter Creek & environs, Dr Brown; 1875 death reports: .5.49 manuscript, July-Sept, Ione City, Rev McBride; .5.50 July-Sept, Sutter Creek area, Dr Brown; .5.51 March, Ione, Harriet Waddle, Dr Cummings; .5.52 Jan-Mar, Ione valley, sexton Putnam; .5.53 Oct-Dec, Sutter Creek Dr Brown; .5.54 July-Sept, Ione valley, Putnam, sexton; .5.55 manuscript, Jan-Mar, Ione, Dr Schoenemann; .5.56 Jan-Mar, Plymouth, C Caldwell MD; .5.57 Ap-June Ione valley, Putnam, superintendent of burials; .5.58 Ap-June, Ione, Dr Schoenemann; .5.59 1876 and 1877 deaths, unknown filer, county-wide?; including deaths in county hospital, May, 1876 to Feb 1878; .5.59 Jan-Mar, D Myers, coroner; two mining deaths; continued on record 27590.

27590|7737.5.60| 4/03/2001; continued from record 27589; County recorder, deaths continued: 1876: Ap-June, Sutter Creek area, Dr Brown; .5.61 Jan-Mar, Sutter Creek area, Dr Brown; .5.62 Ap-June, Ione valley, Putnam, sexton; .5.63 July-Sept, Ione valley, Putnam, sexton; .5.64 Feb-Ap Plymouth & Jackson, Dr Boarman; 7737.5.65 Jan-Mar, Ione valley, Putnam; .5.66 Jan-Mar, Dr Schoenemann; with 3-cent stamp; .5.67 May ‘75 thru April ‘76, Plymouth, Crawford Caldwell MD; 1879 reports: Oct-Dec, Ione city, Dr A L Adams; .5.69 July-Sept, Ione vicinity, Dr Adams; .5.70 Ap-June, Ione city area, Dr Adams; .5.71 Jan-Mar, Perkey, Dr Adams;7737.5.72 Oct-Dec Ione city, S T Sterrett, minister; 1880 deaths: 5.73 Jan - Mar, Ione city, Dr Adams; .5.74 July-Sept, Ione city area, Dr Adams; .5.75 Oct-Dec, Ione area, Dr Adams; 1881 deaths: .5.76 Jan-Mar, Ione area, McHardy; 1885 deaths: .5.77 Jan-Mar, Jackson Dr Ida Andrews; .5.78 Oct-Dec, Jackson area, Dr E B Robertson; .5.79 Jan -Dec, Ione area, Putnam, sexton; .5.80 July-Sept, Jackson, Dr Robertson; 1886: .5.81- Jan - Mar, Ione area, Dr Adams; .5.82 July-Sept, Ione, sexton Putnam; 7737.5.83 Oct-Dec, Ione, Putnam, sexton; .5.84 Jan-June, Ione, Putnam; continued
on record 27591.

27591|7737.5.85| 4/03/2001; continued from record 27590; County recorder; deaths continued: 1887: Jan-Mar, Ione area, Putnam, sexton; .5.86 Ap-June, Ione, Putnam, sexton Ione Cemetery; .5.87 July-Sept, Ione, Putnam; .5.88 April, Carlile, Ione valley, W K La Due, pastor, Free Methodist; 7737.5.89 Oct-Dec, Ione, Putnam; 1888: .5.90 Ap-June, Ione, Putnam; .5.91 Jan-Mar Ione Putnam; .5.92 Oct-Dec, Ione area, Putnam; 1889: .5.93 Ap-Sept, Ione, Putnam, sexton; .5.94 May, June, Ione, Dr Adams; .5.94 April Hattie Hemphill, W K La Due; .5.96 Jan-Mar, Ione area, Putnam, sexton; 1890: 7737.5.97 Oct-Dec, Ione area, Putnam; .5.98 Jan-Mar, Ione, Dr Adams; .5.99 Jan-Mar, Ione, Putnam; .5.100 July-Sept, Ione area, Putnam; 1891: 5.101 July-Sept, Ione area, W G Mitchell, sexton; 7737.5.102 Jan-Mar, Ione area, Putnam, sexton; .5.103 Oct Sutter Creek, Howard, Dr J L Mayon; .5.104 Ap-June, Ione, Putnam/Mitchell, sextons; .5.105 July-Sept, Ione area, Mitchell, sexton; .5.106 Oct-Dec, Ione area, Mitchell, sexton; continued on record 27592.

27592|7737.5.107| 4/03/2001; continued from record 27591; County recorder, deaths continued; 1892 - Feb, Raymond Plasse, Dr B V Schacht; (1888?) May, Jackson, Dr Robertson; .5.109 Jan-Mar, Ione area, sexton Mitchell; 7737.5.110 Oct-Dec, Ione area, Mitchell; .5.111 Oct- Dabovich Sutter Creek, J H Giles, M D; .5.112 Aug Bianchi, Jackson, Dr B Sasella; .5.113 Ap-June, Ione area, Mitchell; 1893: .5.114 Ap-June, Ione area, Mitchell sexton; .5.115 Oct-Dec, Ione, Mitchell; .5.116 July-Sept Ione area, Mitchell; 7737.5.117 Jan - Mar, Ione area, Mitchell; 1894 .5.118 Ap-June, Ione area, Mitchell; .5.119 Jan-Mar, Ione area, Mitchell; .5.120 Oct-Dec, Ione, Mitchell; 1895: .5.121 Amador, Temby, Maroon, by Florence V Wall, MD; .5.22 Jan-Mar, Ione area, Mitchell; .5.123 Ap-June, Ione area, Mitchell; 7737.5.124 July-Sept, Ione, Mitchell; 1896: 5.125 year of 1896, Ione, G W Phillips; .5.126 Oct ‘95 - Mar ‘96, Phillips, Ione area; 7737.6 certificate of birth: 18 Feb 1884, girl to Stella and William Cushman, E C Taylor MD; .6.1 10 Jan 1884, to Martin and Nellie (White) Bogoevich, a girl, Sarah Ann; 7737.7 marriage permission slips, manuscripts; .1 by Mrs M B Waddell, for Mary E Atkinson to marry Robert S. Woolsey, c24 Sept 1866; .2 by J M Merideth, for Mary to wed Antonio T Zollner, 28 Dec 1872; .3 by Mrs Kezia Loveless, Pokerville, 3 June 1872, for Lucy Galpin, father Curtis only guardian; .4 affidavit by J Farnsworth before L Brusie, JP, that Margarita Solace, Mrs. Nicolaus Lopas (Lopez?) Condoloria Boharkis, Maria Romano are of age, 28 Oct 1872; .7.5 affidavit before JP Brusie by James Batte to attests that Martiniamo Molino and Maria Cierra are of age, 31 Oct 1872; continued on record 27593.

27593|7737.7.6| 04/04/2001; continued from record 27592; County Recorder, marriage permission slips continued: Pine Grove, 27 Aug 1870, okay John & Mary Hawkins daughter to D Younglove; .7.7 Jackson, 17 May 1870, by Mrs Mary Hamilton, for Ella Short to marry James Mushett; .7.8 Jackson, 2 April 1872, by Angela Gennaro, for Mary to marry Giovanni Spinetti; 7737.7.9 8 April 1872, Sutter Creek, Elizabeth Russell widow consents to Jane to marry James Tippett; .7.10 24 April, 1871, Volcano, Martha A Jolly consents license issued to George Griesbach Giovanni Solari permits Caterina to marry Stefano Oneto; .7.12 10 June 1870, by Tomazzo and Terezza Baccigaluppi, Lazzaro Lagomsarino, Francesca Lavezzo, permitting Mary B to marry Stefano Lagomsarino; 7.13 5 May 1871, Drytown, M B Church attesting Chinese man and woman ; Yek How; .7.14 Puckerville district, 15 Sept 1870, permission from Thomas Pinder for Elizabeth to marry Orson Y Brice; .7.15 Volcano, 15 April 1872, L McLaine asking for license to marry Sarah E Ives; .7.16 23 July 1872, Mrs Elizabeth Bradigan, permitting Dora to Mary W T Whetsone; continued on record 27594.

27594|7737.7.17| 04/04/2001; continued from record 27593; County recorder, marriage permission slips continued; Fiddletown, 22 April 1872, Milton McCormick permitting Simeroney to marry Samuel Newell, S H Loree witness; .7.18 1 July 1870, by Constantino Botto, permitting Anna to marry Giacomo Bona; witness Giacomo Bona; .7.19 2 July 1870, Whitacre’s ranch, permission John J Leventon to marry
Whitacre daughter; .7.20 25 Nov 1872, near Fiddle Town, G W Brice permitting daughter Patience to marry Benjamin Nichly?; .7.21 8 Oct 1872, before L Brusie, JP, Ann Clark gives permission Elize to marry Jared Clifton of Ione City; .7.22 28 July 1872, Peter Davis, ref Lipp, re Aney (Annie) Davis to marry; end permission slips. Continued on record 27595.

27595|7737.8| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27594; County recorder, naturalization documents; tattered county court document, 1869, in pieces, of citizenship of Gaetano Jelmini, a native of Switzerland; .8.1 manuscript, county court, No. 95, citizenship of Michael Pamacina, 13 Aug 1877; .8.2 manuscript, declaration of intention, Robert Evans of Wales, 20 Aug 1877; .8.3 manuscript, 20 Aug 1877, naturalization, John Deving; .8.4 20 Aug 1877, naturalization of Pietro Gatto; .8.5 manuscript, superior court, application of Samuel Rowe of Cornwall, 4 Aug 1886; .8.6 manuscript, affidavit by Oliver Nannini, records destroyed in fire; 30 July 1906; .8.7 Declaration of intention, district court, Charles Wasley, 4 Sept 1869; .8.8 application for naturalization, 27 Dec 1880, George Salzgeber, witnesses Nicholas Hornberger and A Weil; .8.9 Declaration, district court, 28 July 2870, Francois LeDoux (Ledoux); 7737.8.10 declaration, district court, Caspar Hartman, 21 Sept 1876; .8.11 declaration, district court, 9 May 1877, Henry Sherwood of England; .8.12 declaration, district court, Louis Sadron, 13 Aug 1877, France; .8.13 declaration, district court, 20 Aug 1877, Philip Hambly, England; .8.14 declaration, district court, Robert Robinson, 27 Aug 1877, England; .8.15 application, 13 Aug 1877, Rado Radovich, Austria; continued on record 27596.

27596|7737.8.16| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27595; County Recorder, naturalization; application, 20 Aug 1877, Alfred Hayden, England; .8.17 application, 20 Aug 1877, Dominico Biasotti, Italy; .8.18 declaration, district court, William Holder, England, 3 July 1878; .8.19 declaration, district court, Joseph Sowden, England, 29 Aug 1877; .8.20 declaration, district court, Lachlan Aitken McHardy, Great Britain, 6 Feb 1878; .8.21 declaration, district court, John Truscott, Great Britain, 8 June 1878; .8.22 declaration, district, John Tripp, Great Britain, 9 July 1878; .8.23 declaration, 271, district, Fred James, England, 22 May 1879; .8.24 declaration, 279, district, Marcus Jergenson, 11 June 1879; 7737.8.25 naturalization, Joseph Carmell, superior court, 23 July 1880, ref Theodore Schwartz and Alexander Menard; .8.26 declaration, 11, superior court, Guiseppe Turre (Torre?), 19 May 1880; .8.27 declaration, 15, superior court, Thomas Smith Liddicoat, 19 June 1880; 7737.8.28 declaration, 23, superior, Henry Pritchard, Great Britain; .8.29 declaration, 38, superior, Henry Maurice Sherwood, Great Britain, 2 Dec 1880; .8.30 declaration, 43, superior, Gregorio Gomez, 28 Jan 1881, Venezuela; continued on record 27597.

27597|7737.8.31| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27596; County Recorder, naturalization process; declaration, 68, superior court, George Abbott, Great Britain, 27 Mar 1882; .8.32 declaration, 86, superior, Jacques Traviere, (Traveire), France, 29 Sept 1882; .8.33 declaration, 109, superior, Neil Gilchirst, England, 26 May 1884; 7737.8.34 declaration, 160, superior, Giuseppe Bo, Italy, 8 June 1885; 8.35 declaration, 162, superior, William C Crocker, Great Britain, 8 June 1885; .8.36 declaration, 163, superior, Michele Cavalero, Italy, 12 June 1885; .8.37 declaration, 166, superior, Giovanni Manassero, Italy, 12 June 1885; 7737.8.38 declaration 173 superior, Richard Ham, England, 5 Aug 1885; .8.39 declaration, 178, superior, Jacob Maier, Germany, 15 Sept 1885; .8.40 declaration, 185, superior, Giuseppe Rivelli, Italy, 14 Nov 1885; 8.41 declaration, 186, superior, Mary Ellen O’ Connell, Great Britain, 21 Aug 1891; .8.42 declaration, 189, superior, Edward Jeffery, 19 Dec 1885, England; .8.43 declaration, 197, superior, William Rickard, 11 May 1886, England; .8.44 declaration, burned holes down middle, 198, superior, Felix Kuchler, 13 May 1886; continued on record 27598.

27598|7737.8.45| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27597; County Recorder, naturalization process: declaration, 212, superior, Henry S Rickard, England, 5 Oct 1886; .8.46 declaration, 214, superior, 9 Oct 1886, James Stewart; .8.47 declaration, 219, superior, Filippo Vigna, Italy, 1 Nov 1886; .8.48 declaration,
238, superior, Joseph M Liddicoat, England, 21 May 1887; 8.49 declaration, 248, superior, Giovanni Boitano, Italy, 12 Oct 1887; 8.50 declaration, 249, Britain, Sidney Coombe Higgins; 7737.8.51 declaration, 250, superior, Giovanni Cusel, Austria, 6 Dec 1887; 8.52 declaration, 257, superior, William John Glanville, 28 Mar 1888, England; 8.53 declaration, 263, superior, Saline Bonnau (Bonneau)(Boneau), Great Britain, 29 June 1888; 8.54 declaration, 269, Daniel P Colwill (Colville), Great Britain, 1 Aug 1888; 7737.8.55 declaration, 271, superior, George Belendari (Belendart), Germany, 4 Aug 1888; 8.56 declaration 276, superior, John Arthur, England, 6 Sept 1888; 8.57 declaration 277, superior, Louis Gassman, France, 22 Sept 1888; 7737.8.58 declaration, 278, superior, Matthew Bawden, England, 9 Oct 1888; 8.59 declaration, 283, superior, Samuel Gordon, Russia, 15 Mar 1889; 8.60 declaration 292, superior, Marcelino Hidalgo, Chile, 30 Sept 1889; continued on record 27599.

27599|7737.8.61| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27598; County Recorder, naturalization process: declaration, 293, superior, Paul Ardisar, Switzerland, 17 Oct 1889; 8.62 declaration, 296, Italy, Domenico Marchini, 5 Dec 1889; 8.63 declaration, 300, superior, Thomas Richards, Great Britain, 1 Feb 1890; 8.64 declaration, 301, superior, William Henry Berryman, Great Britain, 1 Feb 1890; 7737.8.65 declaration, 302, superior, Stepan Lobrevich, Austria, 8 mar 1890; 8.66 declaration, 303, superior, Nicholas Hoskins, Great Britain, 11 Ap 1890; 8.67 declaration 306, superior, John D McFarlane, Great Britain, 28 July 1890; 8.68 declaration, superior, Nick Glaich, Austria, 4 Aug 1890; 8.69 declaration, 317, superior, Edward Jewell, Great Britain, 8 Sept 1890; 8.70 declaration, 326, superior, Francisco Cassinelli, Italy, 26 Dec 1890; 8.71 declaration Contra Costa 213, superior, Nicolo Barbagelato, Italy, 6 Oct 1884; 8.72 declaration, superior Mariposa, William Henry James, England, 20 June 1884; 8.73 declaration, superior, Mendocino, Nathaniel Griffin, England, 5 July 1882; 8.74 declaration 299 superior Nevada County William James Barkel, England, 25 June 1886; 8.75 declaration 244, Plumas superior, Charles Corin, 3 Nov 1888; 8.76 declaration 113, Plumas superior Michel Petrovitch, 3 Dec 1883; continued on record 27600.

27600|7737.8.77| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27599; County Recorder, naturalization process: declaration Sacramento, Harmen Fisher, Holland, 19 May 1883; 8.78 declaration, Sacramento, John Fisher, Holland, 4 Sept 1883; 8.79 declaration, Sacramento, Giovanni Angelich, Austria, 11 April 1888; 8.80 declaration Sacramento Alfred Joseph Coster, England, 31 Oct 1881; 8.81 declaration 469, San Francisco, Joseph Drendiel (Drendell), Hungary, 28 Dec 1887; 8.82 declaration, San Francisco, George Hansen, Germany, 22 July 1887; 8.83 declaration 63 San Francisco, Jac Herche, Germany, 9 April 1888; 8.84 declaration, San Francisco 64, Harry Herche, Germany, 9 April 1888; 8.85 declaration, 737, San Francisco, David Fisher, Scotland, 16 March 1889; 8.86 declaration, San Joaquin, H W Weaver, 16 Oct 1882, Great Britain; 8.87 declaration, Sierra county, William Tucker, Great Britain, 5 Oct 1884; 8.88 declaration, Sierr, Thomas Edwards, Great Britain, 3 June 1888; 8.89 declaration, Tuolumne, district court, Philip Roberts, Great Britain, 31 Oct 1879; 8.90 declaration, Tuolumne, James Cope, Great Britain, 11 Sept 18880; 8.91 declaration, Territory Arizona, 6 Oct 1882, Thomas E Thompson; continued on record 27601.

27601|7737.8.92| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27600; County recorder, naturalization process: declaration, state Nevada, George Lamb, Great Britain, 1 Nov 1882; 8.93 declaration, state Michigan, John Hocking, England, 16 Nov 1882; 8.94 declaration state Michigan Samuel Warne, 7 Nov 1874; 8.95 declaration, Michigan, Joseph Dunsllau, Great Britain, 25 Apr 1888; 8.96 declaration, Michigan, Arthur Little, Great Britain, 24 Mar 1886; 8.97 declaration, Michigan, James Blarney, Great Britain, 20 Apr 1888; 8.98 declaration, Michigan, William Searle, 27 Apr 1888, Great Britain; 8.99 declaration, Territory Montana, Edward Kuchenbecker, Germany, 28 Feb 1882; 8.100 declaration, Montana Territory, Alfred Floyd, Cornwall, 30 Oct 1886; 8.101 declaration, 284 Montana Territory, John Jose, 30 Oct 1888, Great Britain; 102 declaration, John Dalo, Italy, Territory Dakota, 7 Nov 1882; 8.103
declaration Territory Dakota, Peter Morosso, Italy, 1 Nov 1886; .8.104 declaration, Minnesota, Olof Olson, 3 Nov 1883; .8.105 declaration, Minnesota, Henry Osborne, England, March 1882; .8.106 declaration, Minnesota, Hans H I Kjorven, 26 Oct 1885; .8.107 declaration, Wisconsin, John T Evans, Wales, May 1869, 3rd June 1870; continued on record 27602.

27602|7737.8.108| 04/05/2001; continued from record 27601; County Recorder, naturalization process: declaration, Fortinato Molignini (Molignoni) Wisconsin, Austria, 9 Oct 1888; .8.109 declaration, Wisconsin, Elia Misseroni, Austria, 9 Oct 1888; .8.110 declaration, Colorado, Paul Archibald, Great Britain, 21 Feb 1880; .8.111 declaration, Colorado, James Head, Great Britain, 25 May 1880; .8.112 declaration, Colorado, Peter J van Schie, Netherlands, aug 1881; .8.113 in pieces, declaration, Colorado, William B Thomas, Great Britain, 24 Oct 1884; .8.114 certificate to filing declaration, Colorado, Edward Irving, Great Britain, 16 July 1892; .8.115 certificate to filing, Colorado, Thomas Berryman, Great Britain, 1 Oct 1888; .8.116 declaration, Colorado, William J Barron, England, 29 Oct 1888; .8.117 declaration, Illinois, Luigi Ghiglieri Salesio, Italy, 10 May 1884; .8.118 declaration, Illinois, Spirito Pecchinino, Italy, 20 May 1884; .8.119 in Cyrillic, Croatian, Amelia Merlic, 6/17/1924; .8.120 “notice of application for admission to citizenship, copy? Of page, list names from Nick Sky to Guiseppe Romiti, 1895 to 1902, superior court; .8.121 Department of labor forms relating to citizenship for Louis Bordoni, Giuseppe Prignole (Brignole), Blazo Gojnic; or Gonich; Rosa Bordoni; Michael Kearney; Cirilo Pedretti; Maurice Joseph Pierce. END GROUP

27603|7746|04/10/2001; various digital images, by Cenotto; each number has both digital image and printed one; .1 parcel, northeast corner Clinton Rd and Highway 49, before construction of motel; .2 & .3 head and shoulders photo of Russell Tonzi, in Archives; .4 John Forster, forbear of supervisor Richard Foster; .4.1 Forster’s wife, Isidora Yganacia Pico; .4.2 sketch of Forster; .4.3 photo of horsemen circa 1880, with one of John Forster’s sons; 7746.5 Monteverde Store mural open house, March, 2001: part of mural; .5.1 part of mural; .5.2 Rand Huggett, muralist; .5.3 part of mural; .5.4 part of mural; .5.5 part of mural; .5.6 plaque on museum; .5.7 part of mural; .5.8 part of mural; .5.9 part of mural.

27604|7747| 04/10/2001; post cards of Volcano and Daffodil Hill; .1 Volcano view from north with “Volcano, California” in red letters; have same view without lettering; .2 grinding rock at Chaw Se Grinding Rock State Historic Park; .3 Oddfellows’ and Masonic building and Sing Kee; .4 Main Street, easterly side, book store down to St George; .5 - .9 various views of Daffodil Hill in bloom. .9 is written on in 1968, no locals; 1431.4653 purchased from Dehlen, , Santee CA, $6.28, Cenotto.


27606|7749| 04/10/2001; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of commerce, April 2001; color photo new owners Plasse Resort, Bob and Carolyn Manassero, Ciro and Kim Toma, Pat and Sandy Volkar and Eileen and Richard Swett; color photos Paul Molinelli Sr and Jr.; feature on Guy Reynolds, attorney; photo of Kate LeSage, Vera Allen and William Mees; Art Tressler, bob Wynee, Sy Lesch, Fred Van Anda, Dave Richards, Richard Vinson, Pat Holland, Ralph and Sharon Merzlak, Carol Perry, Judi Parkinson, Sue and Bill Hepworth; Martell Station office complex.

27607|7750| 04/10/2001; copy, article in encyclopedia about Anthony Caminetti Sr by Michael Magliari, Professor at Chico State University; ref Giovinco, Amador Archives.

27608|7751| 04/10/2001; poem, by Macey Casebeer, “Amador County’s Giant Little Big Man,” i.e. Kit Carson; with 1431.4654 cover letter 1 April 2001 from author to Cenotto; with other Casebeer poems.
27609|7752| 04/11/2001; post card, color, real photo, St. Sava’s Serbian Orthodox Church, with stamped date “Nov 29 1963 Long Beach”; 1431.4655 purchased on eBay by Cenotto for $4 from Arlene Greenlaw, Claremont NH,

27610|7753| 04/12/2001; booklet, “Buried Treasure and Lost Mines,” by Frank L. Fish, former merchant in Amador City; with brief bio and photo showing Fish standing in front of his Gold Rush Museum in Amador City; 1431.4656 purchased on eBay for $28.50, Cenotto, from Santa Monica area dealer, Escudo.

27611|7754| 04/18/2001; fan, commercial/promotional, with All’s Well sea scene illustration on one side, and advertisement print for Rosenwald and Kahn, Plymouth, on the other; with phone numbers; filed with graphics; 1431.4657 purchased on offer from Mark Baker Enterprises, Pollock Pines Ca $24, Amador County Historical Society fund.

27612|7755| 04/18/2001; booklet, Butte city area water ditch, 1894-1896; maybe notebook of F L Stewart of Butte City; reference to individual users in Butte City, Jackson and area; also pages devoted to the Butte Basin Gravel Mining Company; poor shape, one cover missing, other separated; vertical file; 1431.4658 - purchased on offer from Mark Baker enterprises, Pollock Pines, $75, paid with county budget funds.

27613|1431.4659| Archives correspondence, including e-mail, Jan-April 2001; .1 to Scotty Guletz, PO Box 488, Jackson, thank you for book; .2 to Tom Violich, re Brignole Store records, 5 March 01; .3 3 Mar 01, to Brig Gen James R Battaglina, Camp Pendleton CA thank you; .4 9 Mar 01 to Gail Atkins, Lucerne CA in ref Warren-Rowe-Gill; .5 9 Mar 01, to the McCarthys, Oakland, re damaged mail; .6 15 Mar 01, to Mark Lawrence, Stockton, re miner sculpture in court house; .7 21 Mar 01, to Marquette County (MI) Historical Society, transmitting items; .8 21 Mar 01, to Elisabeth McCarthy, Oakland, re Farrar and Randall; 9 29 Mar 01, to Stevens & Jan Price, Sutter Creek, thank you re old post office basement; .10 16 Feb 01, from Caryl Arnese, Boitano, ref Debby Cook; .11 28 Feb 2001, card from Brig Gen James Battaglini, transmitting copy of speech at annual Liversedge ceremonies 24 Feb 01 in Pine Grove; .12 8 Apr 2001, e-mail re site from Becky & Connie; continued on record 27614.

27614|1431.4659.13| Continued from record 27613; Archives correspondence, etc; 25 Mar 2001, e-mail from Marge Bevers re Carter letters; .14 e-mails between 31 May 1999 through 13 Aug 2000 re the Archive’s Caldwell letters; .15 letters and e-mail with Sandy Chisholm, Vacaville, re Ayala, March 2001; .16 letters, e-mail re Paul Muhl from Kathi Ciskowski, Eastsound WA, Dec 00 and Jan 2001; 17 8 Mar 2001, e-mail from Tim Conway re gold field maps; .18 e-mail Jennifer Crismon, Scottsdale AZ, April 2001, re Catto and Giannini; .19 E-mail re Gubbins family with Deborah Gubbins Curlanis with scanned photos, copies, of Byron and John Gubbins; .20 February 2001, correspondence with Barbara Dowdy, Paso Robles, re Cappi and Priami (Priamo); .21 Mar-April 2001 correspondence with Verla Geller, Neosho MO, re Barker; .22 7 April 2001 e-mails re Elizabeth Gibson, Pine Grove re unusual story telling; .23 21 Mar 2001 e-mail re Grand Marais MI web site; .24 Mar - Apr 2001, correspondence re Jack Eric Grimes, Hawaii, re Jack E Grimes, his father; continued on record 27615.

27615|1431.4659.25| Continued from record 27614; Archives correspondence, etc; 7 to 14 April 2001, e-mail re Leggett, Elkins, Hamilton, Morrow with Susie Grohs; .26 14 to 17 April 2001, e-mail re Arnerich family with Brent Groth and Sister Mary Sevilla; .27 22 & 23 Mar 2001, e-mail re Hyler family with Bill Hyler, Pacific Grove, CA; .28 5 to 13 April 2001, e-mail re Jenks family with Barbara Kennedy; also copy item re Angelia Jenks becoming sole trader in 1857; .29 2 Mar 2001, e-mail inquiry re Ione building from Shantell Judkins; ref Judy Allen; 1431.4659.30 March 2001 e-mail and correspondence re Lowry,
Brierly, Luttrell, Vandament, Wylie, Belding, Galland with Marti Roe; several family group sheets; .31 6 April 2001 e-mail with Michael Magliari of Cal State at Chico re Anthony Caminet, Sr.; .32 April 2001 e-mail re Maloney’s Antiques & Collectibles Resource Directory; .33 29 Mar 2001 acknowledgment of Marquette County Historical Society, Inc. of items sent; .34 28 Oct 2000 to 11 April 2001, extensive e-mail with Audrey Meyers of Auburn about the Yager and Salzgeber families; including copy her letter supervisors commending various county departments; continued on record 27616.

27616|1431.4659.35| Continued from record 27615; Archives correspondence, etc.; 17 March 2001 letter from Elisabeth M. McCarthy of Oakland re Moses Constantine Farrar and Corydon Chandler Randall; .36 9 April 2001 e-mail from David McCord of Redmond WA about copy of Pine Grove cover; .37 December 2000 to April 6, 2001, genealogical research project for Archives by Debby Cook for Art Morales into family of Jessie Morales; .38 Mar Ap correspondence with Carol Mosby of Sacramento re Cassella family; 1431.4659.39 The Mugford Clan newsletter, Vol 3-1, March 2001; also photo of Samuel Mugford, 1835-1876, with photos; .40 Jan-Feb 2001 e-mail re Ida E. Andrews Mushett, George White with Tom Ninkovich of Sanger; .41 March-April 2001 e-mail re the Peyton family with JoEllen Rinhand of Livermore; William and Martha Peyton; James Peyton; .42 March 2001, cards from Shirley Salter of Cornelius OR re Keyes family; .43 12 April 2001 e-mail from Jean Starns re ditch book; .44 request from student Sandoval March 2001; continued on record 27617.

27617|1431.4659.45| Continued from record 27616; Archives correspondence, etc; April 2001 e-mail with Nancy Thornburg of Alpine re Davidson, Roundtop, Archives site; .46 7 Mar 2001 e-mail/fax from Karla Warvarovsky, student intern; .47 Extensive genealogical research printouts provided by Audrey Meyers of Auburn; descendants of Georg(e) Yager; descendants of George Yager and Elsbeth Valar; alphabetically, Kinship of Ursula Zeiger; descendants of Lulzi Salzgeber; family group sheet, Peter Yager and Ursula Zeiger; miscellaneous about Walkmeister and various; .48 inquiry about Rittmeyer from Rose-Marie Zweig; end correspondence group.

27618|7756| 04/19/2001; Amador County Directory for 1879-1880, downloaded from the U.S. Gen Web Project, taken from McKenney’s District Directory for Sacramento area; submitted by Bill Baccus, 18 pages; with general information group near index.

27619|7757| 04/19/2001; Butte Store Restoration Trust; 1984-1985 list of officers and trustees; minutes of December 12, 1985, meeting where Society returned store to county; 16 Dec 1985 letter to Tim Davenport, chair, supervisors re Butte Store and return of building;

27620|7758| 04/19/2001; article from a tennis newspaper in Pleasanton about Jackson court project; photo with Benita Asher and Rosalie Pryor and funds raised for Jackson courts.

27621|7759| 04/19/2001; typescript, “Brief autobiography” of Russ Evitt of rural Jackson (1923– ) digital photos of Evitt, one with beret and one without; taken by Cenotto in Archives.

27622|7760| 04/19/2001; eBay printout about Defender CA Doane ty2 no2 DPO 15 yr PO which A lost in bidding; includes copy of back of card addressed to Abbie Questo, Ione from niece Threson? In 1910.

27623|7761| 04/19/2001; manuscript, Plymouth, 22 Aug 1875, by W H Stowers, county superintendent of schools, requesting minimum amount from county for ensuing year, totaling $7143; .1 “Oath of Foreman,” Amador County Grand Jury, no date.

27624|7762| 04/19/2001; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, April 2001; Robert Spear; CYA boys;
mine tunnel, etc.

27625|7763| 04/19/2001; photo, black and white, Republican event at Michael Spinetti’s house in rural Jackson in 1980; then Lt Governor Mike Curb and wife in foreground; also Tom and Bev Bamert, Cenotto, Sheila Binger, Wade Selman, Glenn Nicks and wife; outdoor shot; .1 enlargement.

27626|7764| 04/20/2001; photos, digital, various; .1 scan of $5,767.97 check donated to Amador County Historical Society by defunct “Statue of Justice” Association; .2 digital image of Sutter Creek post card downloaded from eBay after losing bid; shows westerly side Main from present Native Sons Hall southerly to church; circa 1920; .3 & .4 check presentation Joe Matich for defunct “Statue of Justice Association,” to William J B Burger and James Smaldon, April, 2001; .5 digital image of newspaper halftone (scanning newspaper), Ledger, 15 June 1961, of Berniece Green (now Stark), Dan Popovich, Scotty Guletz.

27627|7840| 04/20/2001; Letter, transcribed typescript from original manuscript letter mailed to Ireland, from Mrs Etta Scully via Allen Martin, Archives volunteer; “this is a transcript of one of the letters supplied by John Sculy, The Pike, Timahoe, a great-grandson of Peter Scully, William’s eldest brother;” letter written by Patrick Scully to father or brother, dated Jackson Valley, Amador Co., Sept. ? 1856 (sic:1855); ref brother William who’s considering buying land and not married; races c6 miles from here [probably Q Ranch]...lasted whole week; dry weather; crops and prices; beef; hay; mining; flume; banking failure; reference and details about [Rancheria] massacre 14 miles away; this incident proves letter written in ‘55.

27628|7765| 04/20/2001; Rennie Brothers, history of a California wine-making family and their descendants plus related families, 1570-1998, 1st edition, private printing of 100 copies, May, 2000, copy 45, signed by author Florine Knowlton Becker, Fremont; pg 28 - Anita Charlotte Becker Connable; pg 29 - quote from Lilly O Reichling Dyer; pg 30 - more with photos of Lily Reichling; pg 30 & 31 - Reichling family; genealogy of Reichling family; in vertical file; 1431.4660 transmittal letter from Florinne Knowlton Becker to Georgia Fox, museum coordinator 9 April 2001.

27629|7766| 04/24/2001; Great Sutter Creek Duck Race, 14th annual, insert program or promotion in the Amador Ledger Dispatch, “2001: A Duck Race Odyssey;” 21 April 2001; with Ledger... special publications.

27630|7767| 04/24/2001; Copy, document Justice Court, 3rd District, Contra Costa County, 1866, William C Pratt being defendant, attorney John W Armstrong, $250 debt to W O Green, promissory note. Original to state library.

27631|7768| 04/24/2001; “The Life and Times of Orange Scott Whitmore As Seen Through Letters Written To Him By His Parents, Brothers, Sisters, Wife and Friends, from 1861 to 1871; no Amador information; but these Whitmore’s related to Flint Whitmore of Amador’s Whitmore Meadows; donated by Robert S Whitmore Jr, Arcadia; spiral bound book; in vertical file.


27633|7770| 04/24/2001; digital color photos, various sizes, taken by Cenotto of old (circa 1898) home at
530 North Main in Jackson, or at southeasterly corner of Main and Church; old Victorian in front being remodeled, 4 photos; older (circa 1880?) small dwelling in rear looking for home, may be razed or moved; 5 photos; .7770.9 notes on early transactions regarding lots viz Hamilton, Gaskill, Dragolovich.

27634|7771| 04/30/2001; post card, real photo, “On The Creek, Volcano, Cal.,” c1910, real photo of pond or swimming hole on Sutter Creek in or near Volcano; unused; 1431.4661 purchased on eBay from Anthony Samaniego, Los Angeles, $5.75, Cenotto gift

27635|7772| 04/30/2001; photo, black and white, c3x3”, “1956 Old Stone Jug,” shows portion of two-story stone wall from former camp of Upper Rancheria; “Upper Rancheria, back wall of hotel on stage coach road. The rock from the other three walls was sold to Jock and Muriel Thebaut and William Wintle to face the front of the Jug & Rose in Volcano. The last person to live in the hotel was a man nicknamed “Frenchy.”...other refs to stage roads. 1431.4662 transmittal letter dtd 22 April 2001, from Donna Matson, Hale Road, Volcano; Archives thank you reply 27 April.

27636|7773| 04/30/2001; school annual, “Jacksonian,” Jackson High School, 1975-76 class, probably belonging to Rob ?. Donated by Trinity Treasures Thrift Shop, Sutter Creek.


27638|7775| 04/30/2001; photos, digital, from copied originals from Joanne Gubbins Smith of North Carolina; three photos on one sheet; top left, in Stockton, Margaret Lessley Gubbins, John Gubbins and infant Deborah Gubbins, in late 1955 or 1956; bottom left, group shot at birthday party for Barbara Marre of Sutter Creek, Barbara Marre, Maureen Larrigan, Darlene Dabovich, Joanie Truscott, Janaleen Perondi, Joanne Gubbins, Nancy Marre, Oliveto, Janice Casagrande, 1941; right, Margaret Gubbins and John Gubbins with baby Joanne Gubbins, c1933, in Manteca.; ID sheet with I Ds; .1 photo, as young man, Matt Gubbins, father of Joanne Gubbins.

27639|7776| 05/01/2001; copy, typescript, “Descendants of Reuben Miller Dillon and Eliza A. Satchwell, settlers in Shenandoah Valley area, Amador and children, Claude, Christiana, Ralph, James, George, Reuben, Ruby and Cloice, all born in Amador County; donated by Bill and Debbie Dillon of Md? this date.


27641|7778| 05/01/2001; scan from original loaned by Rod and Penny Mello, Sutter Creek; shows the Woodworth 2-story home in Sutter Creek c1891 before bay window and other extensions added to easterly side of house; posing in front of picket fence and entryway is Woodworth family; I Ds from previous photo: from left, Clarence, Elcina, Lorinda, William F. and William A; 1779.2 also has birth and
death dates. See record 27645 for continuance.

27642|7779| 05/01/2001; photos, color, taken by Bob Pence, April 26, 2001, at Hein & Co., in Jackson, historical society meeting; portrait Russell Evitt; .1 photo with William J B Burger, Evitt and his son, David; .2 negatives including negatives of an arrastra near Grizzly Flat, in El Dorado County.
27643|7780| 05/03/2001; California Historian, Vol 47 No 3 Spring 2001; Kennedy Mine, pg 15, with photos; Cemetery Alliance by Bob LaPerriere, MD.
27644|7781| 05/03/2001; Foothill Conservancy Focus, Spring 2001; clear cutting in local forests; bill would transfer ownership of Mokelumne hydro.

27645|7788.1| Woodworth-Barney contact prints, loaned for copying, by Rod and Penny Mello, Sutter Creek, owners of old Woodworth House, Nickerson Street; the photos were probably all taken by Lorinda Woodworth (m. Barney) circa 1915; 8x10 prints include: 7778.1-3 Sutter Creek views, two with snow, with grammar school prominent on opposite hill side. taken from Woodworth ranch or Mt Pleasant Ranch; .4 and .5 apparent panorama of Sutter Creek taken from hillside easterly of Skunk Hollow, showing south to north, from Woodworth Ranch to Tucker Hill, especially the new high school on the westerly hill; also enlargement of .4 and .5 in oversize photos; 6 unidentified house - old rectory? - in Sutter Creek, on Spanish; 7778.7 Trinity Episcopal Church on Amelia Street; dirt streets; .8 flume carrying slurred tailings from Central Eureka to the waste pond or impoundment basin on Allen property southwesterly of the mine; 9 view of young orchard in foreground with high hills in background and church in mid-ground; site undetermined; 7778.10 probably view of Mokelumne and Electra power house and adjoining village; 11 two persons in roadster on dirt road, probably heading toward Electra; continued on record 27646.

27646|7778.12| Continued from record 27645; Woodworth-Barney contact prints; 8x10 of Lorinda Woodworth; .13 probably Lorinda in one-horse buggy; .14 7.75x5 of ditch which may have fed reservoir on ranch for town; .15 group of smaller photos taken by Lorinda by attaching a string to her shutter; string shows up in each photo; .15.1 and .15.2 with a brother and mother, Elcina; .15.3 - .5 self portraits; .15.6 - .9 Lorinda and one other unidentified persons; .15.10 & .11 one with three besides Lorinda; the last family grouping probably including brothers, etc; 16 photos of family and friends: .1 probably Elcina; .2 Lorinda; .3 Lorinda with two brothers, Clarence and William?; .4 Elcina, a brother?, ?; .5 Elcina and ?; .6 adults with children, picnic?; .7 six children on horseback; .8 Lorinda, Waldo?, others; .9 an aunt?; .10 man with Model A?; .11 two women feigned fighting; .12 lady at table; 7778.16.13 three ladies; .14 youth; .15 Waldo?; .16 baby; .17 three women; continued on record 27647.

27647|7778.17.1| Continued from record 27646; Woodworth-Barney contact prints; .17.1 - .4 group including lady with seeming nurse’s attire; one maybe at hospital with Lorinda in “sauna;” 7778.18 nine shots of ranch, pets, Tibbits or John Bigler gulch; 7778.19 four shots of Mokelumne River, two with people, horse and buggy; 7778.20 Miscellany: unidentified school house, 3 of unknown couple; .6 shore scene. END GROUP


27649|2495.5| 05/04/2001; Plymouth Consolidated Papers continued; from Bruce Bartleson, former owner of mine; pre-processed by Bob Pence; 2495.5.1 Daily Mill Reports for January, 1919, unnumbered; 2495.5.2 Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Limited, Assay returns, from 31 Dec 1915 thru April 4, 1916, unnumbered; 2495.5.3 same mine, Assay Returns, April 30 into August, incomplete, badly
2495.5 Compressor tapes, no year;
2495.6 billheads, county and area firms; not numbered but alphabetical and chronological, c1936:
Amador Central Railroad, 4 billheads; Amador County Freight Lines, 8 pieces, 7 manuscript; Amador
Warehouse and Trucking Co., successor to Amador Central Railroad Co., 11 billheads and typed carbons;
Ayers, Charles, Sutter Creek, 9 billheads; Berry Lumber Co., Pine Grove, 3 billheads; Bonnefoy, George,
two pencil bills; Briscoe's Pharmacy, 1 billhead; Calvin's Service Station, 1 pencil item; continued on
record 27650.

27650|2495.6| 05/04/2001; continued from record 27649; Plymouth Consolidated Papers, Argonaut
Mining Co.; P L Cassinelli, Jackson, 10 billheads, one manuscript item; Chichizola Store, 15 billheads;
Darling, A W, Sutter Creek, 1 manuscript item; Fantozzi, A., Jackson, 1 billhead; Flick Brothers Sawmill,
Omo Ranch; 4 billheads; Jackson Drug Store, 2 billheads; Jackson Lumber Yard, Jackson, 15 billheads, 1
pencil item; Jackson Tire Shop, Geo. Johnson, 3 billheads; The Knight Co., Sutter Creek, 9 billheads;
Laughton, J H, Jackson, 1 pencil item; McGan (McGhan) Welding works, Jackson, 1 pencil item;
Podesta, A L & Sons, 15 billheads; Piccardo Brothers, Angelo & Andrew, 4 pencil and 2 billheads;
Preston School of Industry, 1 pencil item; Railway Express, Jackson, 10 billheads; Rupley Brothers,
Placerville, 10 billheads; Sausmon Garage, 1 pencil item; Spinetti Brothers, Jackson, 10 billheads; Tam’s
Store, Jackson, 1 billhead; continued on record 27663.

27651|7782| 05/07/2001; Volcano view/etching, 1849, German print, “Die Volcano - Goldgrabereyen,”
1431.4663 purchased on eBay from Michael Bartlett, East Machias, ME for $5.50, Cenotto purchase.

27652|7783| 05/07/2001; Volcano, Jug & Rose, interior view, color, post card, 1960s, Lindholm
Photography, with interiors; 1431.4664 purchased on eBay from Randy Gautier, Forest VA 1, $6.54
price.

27653|7784| 05/07/2001; Periodical, Old Bottle Magazine, February, 1973, pages 8 and 9, feature with
photos on Millicent Holmberg’s “The Glass Bottle” in Amador City (later in Sutter Creek); photo of her,
also photo of Imperial Hotel; vertical file; 1431.4665 purchased on eBay by Cenotto from Bobbie
Richardson, Foxfire Antiques, $4.95.

27654|7785| 05/07/2001; post cards, generic photos or designs, digital copies, donated by David McCord,
Redmond WA at request of A; all filed with covers and postmarks; card to Miss Mae Ryan, Fabiola
Hospital, Oakland from Inez, postmarked Pine Grove, April 13, 1908.; 2 card to Miss Georgia Nail,
Grizzly Flat, El Dorado County, from Alyce; ref May; postmark Pine Grove Jan 30 1907.; 3 to Miss
Winnie Summers, St Elmo Tenn, from Charley ? Preston, Pine Grove Amador County California,
postmark Pine Grove Mar 28 1906; 1431.4666 transmittal e-mail, 30 April 2001.

27655|7786| 05/08/2001; graphic, color, from “California on Canvas,” Book Club of California, June
1941, Number Six, “High Flume Tunnel Hill,” from watercolor, 1857, by J. Lamson; 1431.4667
purchased on eBay from Amy Balsbaugh, San Francisco, CA, including other folders of non-Amador
subjects to be traded; $25.00; miscellaneous images.

27656|7787| 05/08/2001; token, Scotty’s Place, Sutter (Creek) Cal., brass, about size of nickel, download
image from eBay.

27657|7788| 05/08/2001; photos, digital, color, taken with Archives digital camera, and printed here, two
shots of George Steinman Jr, son of man by same name killed in Argonaut tragedy in 1922, and his granddaughter.


27659[7790] 05/08/2001; photos, digital, color, taken with Archives camera by A, taken from hill behind Jackson Cinemas, showing Jackson Highlands Mobile home Park, Bartleson or county building and Vukovich building; front view of corner of Highway 49 and Clinton Road, adjacent to cinemas, where new motel in going in.


27661[7792] 5/09/2001; cover, Jackson postmark, 1875 California to Denmark; 1431.4668 purchased from Roger Gutzman, Biggs CA $18.50.

27662[7793] 5/09/2001; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, May 2001; articles include Holiday Inn construction, Brian P Reeves, new Exec. Dir. Amador Community Foundation (with photo), Showcase Festival at fair, new owners Gordon Hill; photos Vera Allen, Adrianna Garrrett; Kimberley and Matt andrae; Rose and Alan Mendy; Nancy and Rob Swenson; Larry and Garth Standing, Sharon Blanken; Molinelli family, Joe and Peggy Assereto, Colleen, Richard, Kari and David Ianni. Man. file.

27663[2495.5.7] 05/09/2001; continued from record 27650; Plymouth Consolidated-Argonaut Mining Co. papers; Argonaut Mining Company vouchers, 1929, unnumbered, but in numerical order; many gaps in numbering; some have supporting bills/billheads from supplier; also requisitions from mine store inventory; starting with Voucher 201, 1 Feb 1929 and ending with 1283, 31 Dec 1929; not all there; E. A. Stent; O. McCrane, Jackson; Bank of Amador County; W H Evans; Peter Holtz; Oscar Holtz; John Canonica; Joe Lawrence; Roy McClure; Manuel Yglesias; H J Leam; Bank of Amador County; Amador County Development Bank; Evans; Leo Liberty; Amador Central Railroad; Dr. B C Kern with miners’ list; J A Chichizola; Jackson Lumber Yard; Amador Central Railroad; American Railway Express; Jackson Tire Shop; Amador County Cooperative Rescue Station; W T Brewer; Dr Kern with miner list; Amador County Development Bank; W. E. Scott, Jr.; Bank of Amador County; Y Arellano; Geo Collins; Pete Avila; N Escovedo; Amador County Steam Laundry; continued on record 27664.

27664[2495.5.7.1] 05/09/2001; continued from record 27663; Plymouth Consolidated-Argonaut Mining Co. papers; including Plymouth Division; A L Podesta; The Knight Company; Jackson Service Station; Amador County Development Bank; Dr Kern with miner list; Gilbert Diaz; Paul Criswell; Leonardo Haro; ...Rescue Station, R Duncan; W E Scott Jr; C M Heiser PM; Anna Lane, Plymouth, c/o J A Crain; Bank of Amador County; W E Scott Jr.; George Vela; Amador Central Railroad; Piccardo Brothers; Charles Dorroh, Sutter Creek; John Stanisich; A Sesma; Pablo Duran; Pedro Ferrel; Bank of Amador County; Jackson Lumber Yard; A L Crosby; Rose G Podesta; National Hotel; C L Culbert, agent; Amador Dispatch; George Bonnefoy, Alpine Fuel Company; Mary Giannini; Jackson Lumber; Knight Co.; Amador Central Railroad; Railway Express; Lane Investment, ref J A Crain; Bank of Amador County; Amador County Development Bank; Harold Tallon, postmaster; Davies’ Garage; Amador Ledger; Dr Kern with miners’ list; C Soracco Co.; John Ninnis; Piccardo Brothers; continued on record 27665.

27665[2495.5.8] 05/10/2001; continued from record 27664; Argonaut Mining - Plymouth Division papers;
vouchers, etc. 1930; Amador County Steam Laundry; W N Anderson, Angeles Camp; Amador County Development Bank; Piccardo Bros; National Hotel (billhead); Bank of Amador County (2); Violet Ray Service Station, Jackson (George Thomas); Mrs. Mary Giannini; Jackson Lumber Yard w/ Amador Central Railroad receipts; Y Arellano; Henry Cates; J A Chichizola (billhead, receipt head); The Knight Company (billhead); Alpine Fuel Co., Jackson, George Bonnefoy (billhead); Amador Central Railroad (billhead); Amador County Development Bank; Lane Investment Company Plymouth (ditch water); Amador County Cooperative Rescue Station; Harry Elder; Merle Mercier; Joe Cordero; Mark Metrovich; Albert Galvez; L A Hemsath; Bank of Amador County; A L Podesta (billhead); American Railway Express, Jackson; Dr B C Kern w/ list of miners examined; continued on record 27666.

27666[2495.5.8.1] 05/10/2001; continued from record 27665; Argonaut Mining, and Plymouth Division; vouchers 564 on 31 May 1930; Piccardo Bros (billhead); National Hotel (billhead); J A Chichizola (billhead); Amador County Development Bank; Bank of Amador County; Dr Kern with list of miners examined; E A Stent (with post office receipts); National Hotel (billheads); The Knight Co. (billhead); C L Culbert agent; Calaveras Iron & Steel, Angels Camp; ...Rescue Station; Jackson Tire (George Johnson); A L Podesta (billhead); Lane Investment (man.); C Soracco Co. (billhead); Bank of Amador County; L A Socal Garage; (billhead, good); Davies Garage; Amador County Steam Laundry; Bank of Amador County; Mike Evanovich; Manuel Garcia; Earl J Garbarini, city tax collector; C L Culbert agent; Amador Dispatch (billhead); P L Cassinelli (billhead); Levaggi Estate Co. Plymouth (billheads w/manuscript); Mary Giannini; Bank of Amador County; Flick Bros., Omo Ranch; Amador Central Railroad; Della M Burns, Plymouth; Jackson Lumber Yard (billhead); A L Podesta (billhead); Piccardo Bros; continued on record 27667.

27667[2495.5.9] 05/10/2001; continued from record 27666; Argonaut Mine and Plymouth Division; 1935 Vouchers No 483; P L Cassinelli (billhead); ...Rescue Station; Amador Mother Lode Mining Co., Lone Willow Mine, J E Pomeroy; Black Hills Mine, Wm Tam or Pete Jovich, Lone Willow Tree Mine; Louis V Oneto; Mrs E G Burgin, Jackson, drayage; Chichizola Store; (billhead); Jackson Lumber yard (billhead); Knight Co. (billhead); Sausmon’s Garage; Amador County Tax Receipt 1935; El Dorado County tax receipt, 1935-36; Louis V Oneto; Elwood Orr, D Sanchez, Campo Seco; Joe Platina Mine; Amador Mother Lode Mining Co.; Spinetti Bros; CR Murdock, Pine Grove; Western Lumber Co., Pine Grove; Roy T Kirkham c/o Roy H Shettle; Black Hills Mining Co.; continued on record 27668.

27668[2495.5.10] 05/10/2001; continued from record 27667; Argonaut Mine and Plymouth Division; miscellaneous items: .1 Quotation from Merrill Co., SF, 6 Dec 1940, precipitation process; .2 letterhead, Southwestern Engineering Co., Los Angeles, 9 Dec 1940, quotation for supplying items for concentrate cyanidation unit for mill; .3 letterhead, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Ltd., 11 Jan 1921, 11-page typescript, copy, monthly letter 83 for work during December, 1921; part rotted away by water damage; .4 same letterhead, first page only, 29 April 1918, weekly report 214; .5 Physician’s or Surgeon’s Report of Injury to the Industrial Accident Commission for various miners: M Curilich; P Camilli #107, 1930; P Cova July, 1930; Y Cassulos #280, 21 June 1930; N Chaidez #242, 21 June 1930; N Cenisceros #206, 12 June 1930; P Criswell, #210, 10 June 1930; continued on record 27669.

27669[2495.5.10.5.8] 05/10/2001; continued from record 27668; Argonaut Mine and Plymouth Division; miscellaneous items; J Cazares, #189, 17 May 1930; J Casarez, #189, 24 May 1930; J Christ, #150, 1 April 1930; D Corona 74, 22 March 1930; A Cardinale #260, 8 Feb 1930; Mervin Cooper, #206, 16 Nov 1939; H Cates, 175, 23 Aug 1930; Joe Campbell #175, 30 June 1931; J Cordeo #220, 25 Jan 1931; J Campbell #175, 25 July 1931; E Cardenas #251, E Chuma #156, 26 Sept 1930; G Collin #97, 29 March 1929; T Cota #104, 3 Nov 1930; .2495.5.10.6 two accident reports, G Cardenas and CC Chandler, 1937; 10.7 typescript, 18 July 1930, Jackson from Stent to Argonaut; .10.8 receipts Davies Garage 1930; .10.9

27670|7794| 05/10/2001; annual, *Jacksonian*, Jackson High School, 1977, belonged to Pete (Soracco?).

27671|7795| 05/10/2001; Brig. Gen. Harry Bluett Liversedge, copies of various informational pieces about the Volcano, California native from Bill Taylor; .1 facsimile of monument dedicated to Liversedge on 24 Feb 2001; .2 “I Remember Col. Liversedge,” by Lt. Al Sonne 21 Feb 1999; .3 “Gold Star in lieu of 2nd Navy Cross; .4 copy, letter, 4 Feb 1998, from A B Sonne, Atascadero, to Bill Taylor, Liversedge Memorial Group, who served in Iwo Jima; .5 faxed letter to Taylor 6 Feb 1998 from Al Sonne Atascadero CA re the flag-raising at Iwo Jima; .6 graphic of flag-raising at Iwo Jima with address by Liversedge to 28th Marines.

27672|7796| 05/10/2001; photos, black and white, mounted, c5.5x4", two unidentified men in each; .1 stamped “Geo. McMillan, Jackson; .2 this one W Kay, Jackson; Photos donated by Tom Ninkovich, step-grandson of Tom Ninkovich who died in Sanger CA in Nov. 1947. Photos were in his possession when he died. ...Most likely they were Slavs and probably Serbs. Ninkovich was from Trebinje, Herzegovina.

27673|7797| 05/11/2001; photos, color, from throw-away camera, of dedication of stretch of Highway 49 from Martell to south limit of Jackson as John C Begovich Memorial Highway; taken by Cenotto; .1 overall view on rainy day; .2 & .3 views of highway sign unveiled by son and daughter-in-law of Begovich; .4 Colleen Begovich; .5 Louis Fuentes, Mrs. Begovich with walker and unidentified man; .6 Sus Slivick, TSPN, interviewing Fran Vaira; .7 Slivick interviewing Keith Sweet, Jackson mayor; .8 Senator Rick Oller with Tony Spinetti; .9 Slivick interviewing Sen. Oller, .10 Sen. Oller being interviewed by Slivick and Judy Rutter of KNGT. All filed miscellaneous. With negatives.

27674|7798| 05/11/2001; Mary Clark Gibbons family letters; continuing processing and analytics started by Joe Evans in 2000. Details to follow.

27675|7799| 05/11/2001; Sutter Creek Cemetery, 5x3.5" photos, color, taken by Michelle Wilson, 5 May 2001, of McIntire-Keyes-Voorheis-Clark plot; replaces in part previous digital series missing; .1. closeup of monument of “John Keyes, died Feb. 21, 1875, aged 48 years,” first husband of Clara Elizabeth McIntire; .2 closeup, tombstone inscription of “May Blanche daughter of John and Clara Keyes, born June, 1862?, died Dec. 2, 1862? their only child; .3 tombstone inscription of “Edward B Jr., son of Edward B and Mary J McIntire, born Dec. 19, 1853, died May 23, 1860,” located back side of May Keyes tombstone; .4 tombstone inscription, “Voorheis, Clara McIntire Keyes, 7 Nov 1841 - Mar. 13, 1915; Earl Garland (Voorheis), July 12, 1882 - Nov. 8, 1882;” infant son of Edmund Converse V and Clara; .5 tombstone inscription, “McIntire Edward B., May 10, 1818, Oct. 23, 1892;” .6 tombstone inscription “Clark, Balies (Baylies) C, July 22, 1874, Nov. 15, 1946; Gertrude V. Apr. 24, 1881, Nov. 25, 1971; .7 Wilson’s ID texts and also plot of cemetery with locations of various graves, with photo Ids.; negatives in 35mm file.

27676|7800| 05/11/2001; Photos, 5x3.5", color, various subjects, by Michelle Wilson on field trip 5 May 2001; .1 Rectory, Sutter Creek, 130 Spanish St. with info on Father Liam and house; with I Ds; .2 Foundation or other stone wall, “Sutter Creek Union High School, 1913;” actually was Amador County High School when founded, changed to SCUHS later; .3 relatively new Drytown bridge over Dry Creek, from nw; .4 view Highway 49 south of downtown in background; .5 view “Drytown valley” looking nwly from atop hill on New Chicago Road; .6 & .7 two views of Drytown School; .8 to .14 shots of fire
departments burning down old residences at Martell, near old depot this date; .15 - .18 old Lavezzo barn in Shenandoah Valley and adjacent bridge; .19 - .25 Shenandoah Community Hall (old schoolhouse) and plaque views; .26 Court St., Jackson, southerly side, NSGW Hall to corner of Main; .27-.28 old cabin or dwelling on Highway 88 westerly of Gayla Manor across from Sweetpea Septic (Tom Ide’s old place); .29 - .33 Volcano Community Cemetery, Whitmore plot and obelisk and close-ups of inscriptions for Silas and Flint; also gravestones for William and Almina McIntyre; .34 Wilson’s field notes about photos, 7797, 7799, 7800.

27677|7801| 05/16/2001; post card, generic cover, postmark May, 3 Mar 1909, to J D Perkins, Ione, from daughter Mattie; “expecting Elbert and family in an auto unless they get mired down;” 1431.4669 purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island, IL, $8.55, in auction, county funds.


27679|7803| 05/16/2001; papers, miscellaneous, of the late Plymouth Historical (Research) Society, active between 1994 and 1996; includes agendas, minutes and attendance at most meetings; and other papers relating to activities, 49er Days, pancake breakfast, etc.; also includes family group sheet for the Richard Bawden family; he is listed as a mill foreman at the Empire Mine in Plymouth in the 1881 county history; ref to Walter Dean 707-422-9119; unnumbered in folder.

27680|7804| 05/17/2001; post card, real black and white photo, “Residence of Jackson,” obtained in trade with George Polk of rural Jackson this date; in pencil on back: “Home next door to Aunt Mary and Uncle Nate Williams where they lived the first twenty years or so, of their lives. They moved to San Jose about 1940 where Uncle Nate died in 1942 and Aunt Mary in 1945.”

27681|7805| 05/17/2001; McKenney’s District Directory.....1879-1880, copy of the Amador County portion; from Deborah Cook of Buena Vista; copied and placed in notebook for reference.

27682|7806| 05/17/2001; County government ephemera from intra-county mail, October 2000 to May 2001, not numbered or indexed.

27683|7807| 05/17/2001; Amador County Superior Court, beginning new records group; will use judgement roll numbers as sub-numbers in accessioning; 7807.1132 The People vs F N Staples, 1904-1906, indictment for felony, to wit, murder; .1 typescript copy of proceedings against Staples, from grand jury true bill or indictment on 30 Dec 1904 through jury instructions June 1905; .2 filing for March 27, 1905, “counter affidavits;” .3 filing for April 19, 1905, change of venue, William G Snyder, A Caminetti; .4 filing packet, April 25, 1905, withdrawing “not guilt,” and challenging indictment; .5 filing packet April 28, 1905, affidavits on change of venue; .6 filing May 1, 1905, defendants rebuttal re change of venue; .7 filing 24 June 1905, order to extend time; .8 Judgment roll 1132 June 29 1905; .9 filing 26 Aug 1905, re bill of exceptions; .10 Supreme Court, state, criminal case 1310, certified copy of opinion, 14 Aug 1906; .11 Supreme court, 1310, remittitur, filed 14 aug 1906. Continued on record 27684.

27684|7807.829| 05/17/2001; Amador County Superior Court; using numbers on documents provided by court; Start Folder One: 7807.829 Order of sale, John Watt v J A Parker, 23 May 1890; .303 A Chichizola vs Richard Hall, 4 Nov 1887, Execution; .995 G Podesta v Giuseppe Garibaldi Jr, D Mattley, order of sale, 4 Oct 1892; .916 Giovanni Camp v U U Parberry, execution, 18 June 1891; .757 Stefano Oneto v James H and Cordelia Lowry, Order of Sale, 23 Feb 1889; .668 B Isaacs & Bro. V Isaac Stevens, copy of execution, 25 May 1887; .741 A J Amick v John T Evans et al, order of sale, 18 Dec 1888; .1097 Fred Werner, administrator for Page, v Peter Fagan, 27 Nov 1893; .989 San Francisco Theological
Semenary v Carbondale Coal, Brick and Sewer Pipe Works, 1,040 acres, 6 April 1893; .8 David K Hall et al v Moore Mining Co., order of sale, 17 Feb 1880; .256 Amador Canal & Mining Co., v Robert Stewart, 13 Feb 1884; .219 George W Porter for estate James M Porter vs Alonzo C Ham and Julius Baum, 29 Sept 1882; .666 Clemente Giannini v Luigi Gracchi et al, order of sale, 5 Sept 1887; .134 Julius Chichizola v Brauden Bros., 3 Sept 1881; end folder number one; continued on record 27685.

27685|7807.632| 05/17/2001; Amador County Superior Court; Folder Two - Domenico Podesta et al v Amador Queen Mining Co. et al, 3 Sept 1887; .374 William Dewitt v Amador Queen Mining Co., execution, 23 June 1891; .118 George W Porter vs John Eckart and George Muck, 9 May 1881; good on Soracco Mine on Else’s Creek; .863 Thomas Conlon v Alexander Thompson, Execution, 12 Aug 1890; .954 Stefano Oneto v J B Martell, Order of Sale, 14 Dec 1891; Joseph Williams lot in Jackson; .443 J C Whittle v J Doty, execution, 18 June 1887; .268 G Foppiani et al v Providence Consolidated Gold & Silver Mining Co. et al; order of sale, 31 Jan 1883; Nabob Mine in Clinton District; .966 William S Kendall v Fred A Ward, order of sale, 19 Nov 1892; .1046 S B Smith v Benjamin and Charles Leonard et al, 26 May 1893; .1359 George M Waechter v Albino and Mary J Leoni, Order of Sale, 15 July 1897, 1100 Pacific Mutual Life Insurance v Walter G Campbell et al, order of sale, 24 Mar 1894; .933 E J Bevan v Oliver Ball, S M Ball and wife, Mary Stillwagon, order of sale, 2 Jan 1892; .104 Fred Schober v Charles Peters and D H Emerson, Write of Restitution, end folder two; continued on record 27686.

27686|7807.862| 05/17/2001; Amador County Superior Court, Folder Three - Isaac Cooper v H H Burwell, order of sale, 10 Dec 1890; .584 Frank Hoffman and John Holtz v Felix Kuchler, 18 Mar 1886, execution; .849 J H Ringer v W W and Phoebe Carlile, order of sale, 25 Nov 1890, ref Oak Grove and Q Ranches; .556 John Jones v John McKeever, order of sale, 1 June 1887; .1154 J L Sargent et al vs Farrell Mining Corporation, order of sale, 14 Nov 1894, Farrell mine and mill; .828 Daniel McKay v Robert Reed, Execution, West Eli Quartz Mine, ref St Louis Mine; .749 Hugh Casey v Phillip Daugherty, order sale, 17 Jan 1889; .425 Knight & Co., v Campo Seco Copper Co.; Execution, 5 May 1885; .965 Elizabeth Jones for H Rees (Rhees) v Adam Baughman et al, 13 July 1892, .973 William Hynds v Adam Baughman and Dennis Dalton et al, order of sale, .1074 Simone Molfino vs Amadeo A Massa for estate of Olivia Massa, order of sale, 8 Nov 1893, .855 Fred Wenzel v Susan Kasler, order of sale, 27 Oct 1890, .860 William Parsons, H P Gordon et al v Chicago Milling & Mining Co and others, order sale, 7 Oct 1891; formerly John Cupps Mine, ref Bartlett and Giant mine claims; .1309 Maria Garibaldi v Paolo DeMartini et al, order of sale, 3 Dec 1896; old Wilson lot Sutter Creek; end folder three; continued on 27687.

27687|7807.880| 05/17/2001; Amador County Superior Court, Folder Four - E and A Ginocchio v Amador Gold Mine, execution, 6 Mar 1898, not filed; .1036 Albany Gold Mine Co vs Middle Bar Gold Mine, execution, 3 Jan 1893; ref Astoria mine; Sharon quartz mine; .1047 Maurice Dore v A C Freese, for John L Goodman estate, order of sale, 1 Aug 1893, ref Gold Mt Overplus; .1216 John A Stewart et als vs Starbird Consolidated Gold Mining Co., order sale, 20 July 1896; .1057 M S Matson et al v Jane W Stewart, executrix John L Stewart, order sale, 25 oct 1894; New York mine and extension, Eureka extension south; .1149 L C Felker v L B Ham, order sale, 28 June 1894, Ham’s Station; .1161 Simone Molfino v Thomas H Lowry et als, order sale, 18 Mar 1895, .1479 Simone Molfino v Mary E Sharenbrock for estate of William S, order sale, 17 May 1898; “Old John Harker’s ranch;”; .1122 Josiah Phillips v Elizabeth J Marshall, order sale, 27 Aug 1894, Marshall lot, Sutter Creek; .482 Lazar Jorovich v Bozo Dobritch aka Joseph Lamb, order sale, 9 Nov 1886; .782-783 -884-885- A Chichizola v Jonathan Tarr et al, Order sale, over 1200 acres, machinery; .932 A Wenzel et al v Alexander Thomson et al, order sale, 28 Aug 1891, .969 Thomas W glaze for estate D N glaze v L J Dooley et al, order sale, 15 April 1892; Dooley ranch; .1016 Antonio Nicolini v Amadeo Massa for estate of Olivia, order sale, 19 Nov 1892, .978 Thomas Glaze v Francis Hill estate, order sale, 8 Mar 1892, continued on record 27688.
2001, with complete history of state library; vertical file. 7811.1 Catalogue, Smalldon America, No. 64, May 2001, in vertical


27696|7813| 05/22/2001; photo, digital image, downloaded, token, R and R Club, Jackson, California, “heart of the days of Kit Carson,” Mother Lode. C1950s?

27697|7814| 05/23/2001; cover, Wells, Fargo & Co., Fiddletown, franked and hand stamped, uncertain date, 3 cent stamped envelope, 1864-65; 1431.4673 purchased on eBay from Clint Maish, Palm Springs CA, $18.25, Cenotto purchase.

27698|7815| 5/23/2001; county deeds series, transferred from county recorder Sheldon Johnson some time ago; 1854 into 20th century; manuscripts mainly for first 40 to 50 years; then typed; 1 James Cox & Leon Sompayrac to Julien and F S Monchamp, 19 April 1855, ranch in Greasewood valley, witnesses Charles Parke, Bruce Husband, .2 Charles Boynton to William McDowell, 13 July 1855, 320 acres valley west Murphy’s gulch, originally claimed by Segur Louis and Lewis Segal; .3 R D Stiles and Wilthy Stiles, to Jacob Marcuse, William Herms & Co., 28 Sept 1855, witness James Livermore; Ione City lot; .4 Damase Messier to Charles Masse, Peter Barsaloux, 22 Aug 1859, Peters ranch in Ione valley, w/Monchamps ranch, east Two Cent Ranch, north and south, high hills, two miles easterly from Ione City; ref Jean Baptiste Nadeau; .5 sheriff George Durham to Amos Brown, 6 March 1857, court case Sloan and Bowman, Union House property, Low and Martell; 7815.6 William Roberts to Frederic Morgan, 20 May 1857, ranch, Stony Creek ref Martell & Co.’s old ditch; continued on record 27699.

27699|7815.7| 5/23/2001; continued from record 27698; county deeds series, 1854 on: Jabez C Arnold to John B Marlette et al, November 1859, also Joseph Giana?, Michael Gerans, Peter Bartolo and Anthony Gintz; Marlette and company’s old (quartz) lead, above Middle bar bridge; Arnold’s lead; mill; ditch; .8 Thomas P Stewart to William C Pratt, 22 Nov 1861, 66 acres near junction Dry and Sutter Creeks, ref Pico mortgage; 9 Thomas Anderson to George S Gale, 28 June 1860, half quartz mill, dwelling, boarding house etc, Mountain Quartz Mill property, other Mexican lodes and claims; previous owners Duncan Cameron and George W Porter; 7815.10 George Haverstick to Christian Leininger, 9 Mar 1860, Amador quartz property, Amador City; Amador boarding house barn and stable; land; .11 W J Paugh, sheriff, to Thomas Love, 2 Feb 1860, Lancha Plana land, ref Eagle Bakery, Tom Love’s saloon, n/holman and Marks stone building; Michael Riordan; .12 Richard and Elizabeth Manuel and Mathias Mooney, land e/ Sutter Creek, s/Allen Tibbits lot, w/open n/Mrs Davis land; continued on record 27700.

27700|7815.13| 5/23/2001; continued from record 27699; county deed series, 1854 on; Pleasant Hill Copper Mining Co, 26 Sept 1863, Newton district, Last Chance lode, mile southerly Newton mine, n/Shoemaker, s/Bully; corporation; Frank Hoffman, Volney Smith, George Smith, Thomas Cook, Andre Pettier, J C White, W H Nichols, S W Bright, H W Allen, F M Hill, J W Bicknell; .14 C Clement to Charles Nerreti, 19 Dec 1862, 1/11th of mining tunnel w/s Humbug Hill n/Joaquin & Co., s/Wildcat Co., Morback Co claims, ref railroads (Climinz?); .15 Matthew T and Susan Leary, to Daniel McCarty, 12 April 1862, French Flat, nw side road Lancha Plana to Poverty Bar, Northrop’s garden and orchard; 16. Samuel and Melinda and Calvin F Williams, mortgage to Charles Stone, 29 Aug 1862, Williams ranch, Buena Vista area, ref John Kite, S H Marlette survey, Cara McNeely mortgagor; .17 Joseph Rondo to Peter Beder, 19 Nov 1862, Greasewood valley, n/Marchant, w/Manley, sw/by same, e/John Austin, formerly D Messier or Messeic; .18 William E and Fanny Fiefield, to Alanson C Fifield, 11 Nov 1862, Sutter Creek lot; 32' on w/side Main, 100' back, next to and sthly/Hayward & Chamberlain’s fire proof
brick store, relinquish homestead; D Tarr; continued on record 27701.

27701|7815.19| 5/23/2001; continued from record 27700; county deed series, 1854 on; George Sharp to F Graham, 28 Oct 1863, Forest Home area Illinois (Copper) Co.; 20 Stockholders to Trustees of Franklin Gold and Silver Mining Co., 18 June 1863, Scandinavian owners; 21 John Davis to John Poe, 6 May 1863, half land s/Gasar Lambert, e/James Cooly, on Mule Creek, 3 miles ne of Ione city; 22 Jordan James to S Kendall, 28 Nov 1863, land village Pine Grove, n/James, e/Dr Cushing, s/school house, w/Clinton & Jackson Road, Fitger lot, ref J F Johnson’s lumber lot; 23 Isaac N and Grace Neely to S Kendall, 7 Dec 1863, house and lot, n/Jackson road; w/JD Luttrell, s/Luttrell’s house & lot; e/Jackson & Clinton Rd; .24 J N Warren to B Kincaid, 22 oct 1863, Markleeville, half 160 acres in Alpine district; .25 V E Ellis to H B Kelley, Sutter Creek lot; .26 M Jallerson to W Linn, 26 Sept 1863, part of Florence Lode, Illinois Company, Monitor district. .27 Robert Cosner sheriff to Louis Oder, 16 May 1863, acreage n/Clark’s ranch, e/Rancheria ranch; s/Taylor, w/public road Drytown to Amador, house, orchard, grape vines etc.; def. Charles H Edwards; .28 James H North to Richard Oliver, 27 April 1863, 1/7 in American Eagle mine Hubbard ledge, near Indian creek in Forest Home district; continued on record 27702.

27702|7815.29| 5/23/2001; continued from record 27701; county deed series, 1854 on; John McMillen to E H Millerd, 23 Sept 1863, Wildcat Copper claim, n/bank Mokelunme river, ref North Star Copper Mine, St Louis claims; .29.1 ditto; .30 Christoph Mernkens to L W Mina and John Kelly, 1/6 water rights and two ditches, start middle fork Jackson creek, 4 miles up, ditch s/s to Jackson, another north side, ref New York gulch and Coopers gulch; .31 John Stubbs to E H Millerde, 23 Sept 1863, see .29 and .29.1 above; .32 Antonio and Catharine Zimmerman to John Hummel, 19 Mar 1863, land 2.5 miles from Lancha Plana; .32 Leonard Coney to J G High, 5 Jan 1863, land, n/court house, e/P Reichling, lime house lot, w/Summit, formerly by S B Axtell; .33 W N Dennison, E P Hubbard to W H Andrus 5 Mar 1863, shares Cosumnes Copper Mining Co., JP Manly Eames’; .35 Louis Sondbin to William Allingham, 29 July 1863, Forest Home Copper Mining district mile n/o Mineral City Spring lode, Oriental Copper Co, Hugh Robinson, George Clarke; .36 Thomas E Middleton to I E Adams, 7 May 1863, 320 acres 5 miles northeast from Ione City, ref J T Poe, Phillips, Horse Creek; .37 Ivory Littlefield to Lewis ?, 4 July 1863, Mogul mining district claim; Boulder Hill; Franklin lode, Green Linnet Co; continued on record 27703.

27703|7815.38| 05/23/2001; continued from record 27702; county deeds; T J Burke to C V Burke, 17 Sept 1863, Moyamensing cooper ledge and company, s/s Horse Creek, ref G W Seaton, H A Carter; .39 Joseph Rondeau to Joseph Blanchet, 2 Jan 1863, land 3 miles southwest of Ione City, ref Louis Genet; .40 Gold Hill Prospecting & Mining Co., to Elizabeth Brown, 12 oct 1863, land e/fork Carson river; .41 Joseph Quirollo to Bartolomeo Barbier, 1 June 1863, 1/12 ditch Dry Creek above Boston Store, thru county to Hatsville, Q Ranch and Badgerville, Hatsville ditch; .42 FF Merrill to Robert J Bayley, 25 July 1863, lots in Konisberg, Alpine district; .43 Warren Burrage to Elizabeth Brown, 4 Sept 1863, Galena lode, H Helena Co., Alpine District; .44 James Vanedgrift to George W Bomgarden, 18 aug 1863, house-lot in Amador City, s/public road, w/Amador Quartz Mining Co, w/A McKeeney, e/mine, house formerly owned by Daniel Blackwell; .45 Wm Gothie to Thomas Davis, 29 Oct 1863, house and lot in Sutter Creek, n/Church St., e/Howell, s/BQ Nickerson, w/school house property; .46 James C Collins to L S Ezell, 6 apr 1863, Webster Mining District; continued on record 27704.

27704|7815.47| 05/23/2001; continued from record 27703; county deeds; Zacharias Lippi and Gaetano Louis to Julio Lippi, 19 Dec 1864, in the Gate, ref McCauley’s flume, ref Nicholas Massa, Chichizola, John Laird, Massa ditch, Morisa Creek, Pelagro Louis; .48 R H Sexton to Samuel Love, 19 Sept 1864, land in Ione valley, e/T Rickey, w/John Edwards; .49 Thomas J Burke to Isaac Perkins, 16 Mar 1864, Amador quartz property in Amador City; .50 Isaiah Rendell to W D Mann, 2 July 1864, Central Copper Mining Co; .51 Edward and Mary Chatell to Charles Mace & Pierre Barselans, 12 Feb 1864, Peters ranch
on Ione-Jackson valley road; .52 James Vaughn and D W Barron to Soraccos & McLaine, 26 Aug 1864, half, first southern extension of Italian lead, across Else’s creek to Douglas & Co.; .53 A Messier to Charles Mace U Pierre Barsoloux, half Peters ranch, ref Montchamp; .54 James Cumming and J Mora Moss et al half water pass through Vulcan Mill ditch to mill known as Vulcan or Cummings grist mill, said rights of water begin below water wheel; .55 A D V Huston& J Stayner to A M Gruder, 3 Nov. 1864, Sutter Creek forks called McIntire and Walsh or Canovan, trail to Smith’s diggings, same recorded by James Woodburn, A E Woodburn, P Seibenthaler, P alt; continued on record 27705.

27705|7815.56| 05/23/2001; continued from record 27704; county deeds; .56 A M Ballard to James M Patterson, 16 aug 1864, Antelope Springs, guide board junction of two ridge roads half mile w/o springs, Amador Nevada wagon road, 500 acres, Antelope Spring Ranch; .57 T J Burke to Isaac Perkins, 27 Oct 1864, lot Amador city, s/creek, w/Josiah Gundry, n/vacant, e/Thomas E Middleton; .58 William and Hannah McDowell to William Neely, 29 Dec 1864, lot near their house, ref Summit, Water, McDowell; .59 Wendell Kerth to James Carroll & Francis McGrath, 25 June 1864, half land Congress Hall lot s/Schlachter brick bakery, n/ Washington Hotel, e/Main, W/n fork; .60 James and Jane Tullock and wife to A Magruder, 27 Oct 1864, Volcano house and lot Tulloch residence, stable, e/Main, n/Sutter Creek, w/Masonic hall; s/Volcano and Pine Grove road; continued on record 27706.

27706|7815.61| 05/24/2001; continued from record 27705; county deeds; George M Haines to Rufus R Haines, 18 Nov 1864, land straddling Cosumnes at Latrobe road crossing, Wisconsin Bar Bridge, toll bridge, 160 acres, selling 1/5th; .62 B N Bedell to T P Hawkins, 9 May 1864, Markleville, Hot Spring valley land; .63 F Kolbaw to Peter Holtz, 23 June 1864, house etc on Murphy’s ridge, e & s/Frank Morgan, w/N McMullin, n/R M Howard, ref Old Syphers ranch; .64 J Mora Moss Co to L M Hall, 16 Oct 1869, parcels or lot in Ione City; .65 J P Felton and John Nightingale to Bernhard Isaacs, 23 May 1864, parcel in Ione City; .66 S W Reynolds to Peter Jonas, 6 June 1866, lot n/L L Whitings shop in Soldiers Gulch, also frame formerly residence Dick Ballard and Dave Boydston; .67 B Kendrick and Isaac Rhodes to N Anderson, 4 July 1864, lot, Silver Mountain; .68 F B Stevens, C H Stevens, I R Hibbits and E James to JW and Franklin Avery, parcel ridge between Panther Creek and north fork Mokelumne, Pioneer mill, etc.; .69 James Morris to John Briggs, 9 April 1864, land in Silver Moutain; .70 Jonas C Young to Samuel S Crafts, 4 July 1864, property in Monitor; continued on record 27707.

27707|7815.71|05/24/2001; continued from record 27706; county deeds; E L Reed to Morgan Brians, half of property, Silver Mountain; .72 Benoist Chapot to S W Bright, third of land near (Jackson) Gate, ref Philip Abadie, Charles Cougot, Abadie & Co.’s ranch, now Bright’s butcher ranch; .73 I B Anderson to J T Farley and J W Armstrong, 15 Jan 1866, third land Markleville; .74 John Jelmini to Guiseppe Giannini, 13 Jan 1865, land near Fiddletown, ref flume of Willow Springs ditch company, Jameson road, Charleville ranch, Peter McQueen ranch; .75 J S Hill to L R Poundstone, 25 Feb 1865, Buckeye claim in Amador, ref New Geneva, D R Gans, Bruce Wilson, C Hammack, Antone Myers, J W Leach O C Vischer; .76 Charles Holmes to B F Peckham, 13 Oct 1865, 1/5 quartz claim “Cottrell and Co. claim, near Amador, Spring Hill, claims located in 1856 by G P Cottrell, B F Peckham, James Spaulding, Charles Holmes and G P Lanpher; .77 W D and Abby Gitchell, John Palmer, land ref Rancheria quartz mill, Edwards & Odiers ranch, Thomas Keating; .78 B F Peckham to L R Poundstone, 11 Oct 1865, 2/5s Cottrell & Co.’s claim; .79 John and Catherine Fullen, to Robert Ludgate, 22 Nov 1865, half land Ione City , ref Veranda Stable; Michael Zimmer; continued on record 27708.

27708|7815.80|05/24/2001; continued from record 27707; county deeds; T S Coffin to C Leininger, 17 Oct 1865, land in Ione City, ref Farnsworth, Fithian, George Withington house, ref George Haverstick; .81 Frederick Wilkins to John Martin, 21 Aug 1865, land ref Hunt’s gulch and Mokelumne, 160 acres; .82 Andrew Kehsler to E Muldoon, 12 Aug 1865, Jackson lot, n/Edward Muldoon, s/Louis Brandt & C Witte,
claim, Lancha Plana area; continued on record 27713.

27713|7815.111| 05/24/2001; continued from record 27712; county deeds; W D Boyd to Hugh Moore, 6 June 1866; land, n/RC Downs e/Strickland & Oliver; s/Sutter Creek; w/John Allen & Co and Van Horn’s ranch; .112 John Wilson to Hugh Moore, 27 Oct 1866, land, same as .111; .113 Johanna O’Connor to Mrs B McCabe, 8 Sept 1866, n/half lot w/s Main, Sutter Creek; ref Kelly & Hatch; P Mullen, Allen, Shields; .114 26 May 1866 Antonio Suares and Dulia Questa, 1/6 Old butte Quartz Claim Suares & Bird, half mile s/thly Butte City; .115 D R Gans to J H Hayden, 23 May 1866, lot and board stable e/stage road Jackson to Latrobe, s/Stable lot of Keystone co, w/French gulch, n/ J Timmerman’s blacksmith shop; .116 Peter and Margaret E Sykes to John and Bridget Hurley, 30 July 1866; lot Sutter Creek; n/Mill St., e/Doveton and C Mahoney; s&w/county road; .117 Simon Yackovich to Anton Illich, 11 Sept 1866; claim in Puckerville district Brasso Lode head Hooper’s gulch near O’Brien’s ditch; .118 R A McKean to R A Jones, 23 Oct 1866, Jonathan Johnson ranch, n/Fiddletown-Volcano Rd and Mrs Gillispie’s ranch; e/Frenchman’s of Jacquemarte ranch; s/Lucas ranch; w/Gillispies Garden; continued on record 27714.

27714|7815.119| 05/24/2001; continued from record 27713; county deeds; Robert McLelan to Alex Johnson, 24 May 1866; 1/6 in Cammut quartz claim, ref McDonald & Co quartz claim; .120 sheriff I N Randolph to Charles Jones, 9 Jan 1866, against Nathaniel Whitmore and John Harnish, hydraulic claim near Clinton, formerly Paugh, Coolege & Co.; .121 W F Keeney to J F Johnson, 7 May 1866, town lot e/w/n/ by SF Dexter, s/Main, 30' on Main; .122 A B and Margaret W Andrews and wife to S W Bright, 14 Sept 1866; with sketch on deed; late residence, ref Kay’s lot, Kearsings lot, house and barn; orchard w and behind Kay; .123 Bill of sale, R McHenry to Jonathan Bartlett Jr., 24 July 1866; half claim in Comet Gold Mining Co on Buena Vista Hill near trail leading from Sutter Creek to Herbertville boarding house; E Fifield; .124 Manuel Lima, Manuel Lama and Manuel Bettancourt to John Baptiste, 30 Mar 1866, reservoir, flume and hydraulic power on Pike flat near Butte City, cabin; .125 Antonio Suares to William Bird, 17 April 1866, 1/20th share Chico claim, Jackson head Spanish gulch, .25 mile s/o Butte City; .126 Giuseppe Ceresolla to G Barone and L Delucci, 30 Jan 1866, 1/7th Soldiers gulch, Georgia Co claims, ref Whiteings carpenter shop; continued on record 27715.

27715|7815.127| 05/24/2001; continued from record 27714; county deeds; Sheriff Randolph to J S Campbell, 28 Feb 1866, J B Milligan and wife defendants; land mile s/o Slabtown, south part of the Butte ranch n/road Jackson to Slabtown & Hilliards ranch, e/Petty’s ranch, w/Benoist’s ranch; .128 B S Nichols to Robert C Clark, 16 Aug 1866, 10-stamp mill Jackson creek, seven miles up from Jackson, 1/4 mile s/o Irishtown; dam, reservoir junction sawmill gulch and Negro gulch; A A Murdock witness; .129 Sheldon T and Margaret Allen to E Chatell, 1 Nov 1866, lot Sutter Creek, ref lot Hayward-Chamberlain, BQ Nickerson, Francis Tibbits lot; .130 M Tyman to R M Briggs, 4 Aug 1866, 1/4 quartz lode, Myers saw mill 4 miles ne Volcano, ref C foster & Co, Fred Detmering claim; .131 Joseph and Mary Timmerman half lot and building s/Wm Peyton known as Peyton’s saloon, w/French gulch, n/Fleehart & Gardener, Summers Saloon; .132 N B Parks to R C Gaskill, 1 Oct 1867, half Upper Rancheria ditch (Loree’s ditch), reservoir, flumes; land, ref James Voe, James Hubbard James Garrett, former land of T L Culbert, mining claims Upper Rancheria, Vipes claim/Culbert claims, etc; Chinese claim, chile gulch; .133 D S Boydston to Carlo Gardella, 21 June 1867, lot, dwelling Volcano e/s Main; n/John Frey’s/Old Doer shop; w/Main; continued on record 27716.

27716|7815.134| 05/24/2001; continued from record 27715; county deeds; Thomas Crafts to George Graf, 27 April 1867; half land southward 1.5 miles from Aqueduct City, opposite forks Mokelumne on Hungry gulch, Hungry gulch ranch, ref M Hackney; .135 W T Wildman to Gould & Stone, 27 April 1867, land, Sutter creek, ref P Mullen’s lot, Wildman Quartz Mining, Gopher Street, “Wildman’s barn lot;’ .136 Hiram and Mary Ann Deacon, to Emma J Gilliland, 6 Mar 1867, lot Sutter Creek, ref H B Bishop, A
Hayward, M Morgan, near eureka railroad; .137 Sheriff Cosner against W L McKim, to 18 Sept 1867, ref
Clarence H Turner, lot in Jackson, w/Broadway, s/Cola, n/L coney; e/A B Andrews; .138 Sheriff Cosner
to R M Briggs, defendant W A Hereford, steam saw mill on Prospect Hill; one house and barn in Pine
Grove bounded n/stage road, e/RC Walker/ s/Dr cushing; w/blacksmith shop; .139 Sheriff Cosner to RM
Briggs, 30 Sept 1867, SB Axtell defendant, house and lot Jackson, e/Briggs and Andrews, w/Hunter and
Levinsky, n/Jackson creek s/L Coney; .140 Daniel and Caroline Geary to McHenry and Kelley, 9 April
1867, lot Sutter Creek w/Main, n/Tibbits &McHenry’s lot, e/Fullen & Co foundry, s/Nickerson and Joys
brick fruit store; .141 W H Deavers to William H Lesley, 11 Nov 1867; land, “Old Lessley Saw mill
Ranch, 1.5 southerly Upper Rancheria; .142 Louis Jaquemart to Jean Laird, 12 Aug 1867, lot in Volcano
w/Main; n/school house street, e/vacant; s/lot of “Chinaman, now occupied by China washman;”
continued on record 27724..

27717|7816| 05/25/2001; post card, real photos, Volcano, California, with scenes of general store, hotel,
Main St., Masonic Hall and Adam’s Express, Old Abe, Wells Fargo Express (sic: not so); in pencil on
back of card, “at Volcano, Sun? Aug 30, 1942; unused; 1431.4674 purchased on e-bay for $13.25 from M
Splinter, Nampa Idaho, $13.25, Cenotto gift.

27718|7817| 05/25/2001; Knights of Phythias, Jackson Cal. Rathbone Lodge No. 166, ceremonials ribbon
with reversible fronts, black and red, gold and blue striped; founded in Jackson in 1890s, not listed in
1889 directory of fraternal orders; 1431.4675 purchased on eBay from Trader Stan, Jackson, for $29.95
opening bid, Cenotto purchase and gift.


27720|7819| 05/25/2001; print-out, some Thomas Dunlap and Rachel E Fulcher genealogy, from JC
Dunlap via Ed Hearne, May 24, 2001

27721|7820| 05/25/2001; typescript, time line of Pine Grove history, compiled this month by Larry
Cenotto.

27722|7821| 05/25/2001; 1431.4676 transmittal letter from Bill Dillon, Glen Burnie MD, of Amador
Dillon relatives genealogy and color photos of tombstones, 15 May 2001; 7821.1 descendants of Reuben
Miller Dillon, Shenandoah Valley; 7821.2 color photos of cemetery sign and gravestones; .21
Shenandoah Valley Cemetery; .2 George M Dillon, 1884-1954; .2.3 William H “Bud” Dillon, 1913-1998;
.2.4 Benjamin Satchwell, 1819-1904; .2.5 Zabetha Satchwell, 1827-1914; .2.6 Reuben R Dillon, 1889-
1889; Claud E Dillon 1882-1882; .2.8 Mary M Dillon 1854-1921; Reuben M Dillon 1832-1899; .2.10
Laura E Dillon 1892 1991; .2.11 Eliza A wife of WD Dillon??; .2.12 James M Dillon 1880-1923; .2.13
Ralph C Dillon, 1878-1950; .2.14 Christian L wife of G H Bruce, 1884; Filed in ‘Cemeteries’ photo file.
All photos have been scanned. Digital images assigned sub-number -.1 of photo number.

27723|7822| 05/29/2001; Cover, “9xx, 184 Tied to cover, UR cor flt, to est60,” Plymouth, 21 Feb 1881,
IOOF, to Sutter Creek Lodge; 1431.4677 purchased on eBay from Droege CSI, Durham NC $22.56,
Cenotto purchase.

27724|7815.143| 05/29/2001; Continued from record 27716; county deeds; E W and Isabel Scott to
Giacomo Poggi, 13 Nov 1867, 1.5 acre parcel and dwelling in Amador City, homesteaded; .144 Thomas
Ryan to George Bumgardner, 18 Mar 1867, Quartz mountain claim nw of Lower Rancheria, 1/6th; .145
Gusipeppe Rociatagliata to Andrea Peirano, 11 Oct 1867, 2/18 in Drytown mining claim between n and s
parts of Seaton claim; 2/18 in quartz mill in Lower Rancheria, Drytown Company’s mill or Italians Quartz mill; .146 Theophilus Harper to D B McNeil, Drytown land; 7815.147 Warren Hubbard to James Morgan, 31 July 1867, half Empire mine, owned with Archev McAdams, old Cap Howe shaft or “Iowa” mine and on south by Mahoney & Brothers mine, 300 feet more or less; .148 28 May 1867 James Morgan et al to Antonio Massa, Joseph Massa and John Fullen, G Grillo, Italian ditch from Grass Valley to Gate and Oneida mine; .148.1 Antonio Massa, John Fullen, Bartholomeo White and John B Grillo, to James Morgan and New York merchants, 28 May 1867, ditch at head of Grass Valley creek near Aqueduct City, s/s Sutter Creek via Iowa Hill to Gate, also diverging ditch Martell’s ranch to Oneida; “Italian ditch.” Continued on record 27725.

27725|7815.149| 05/29/2001; continued from record 27724; county deeds; J E Warner to L Hanford, 21 Jan 1867; lot in Volano, n/ Thomas McCreevy, e/street, s/Old Ball Alley lot, w/Soldiers gulch, and building; .150 Della W, Thebe J, Mary E Seaton to Theophilus Harper, 13 May 1867, land, ref Snake Flat, Potosi Road, Macklin; .151 Joseph Warkins to James (Heynes) Hayes, 11 July 1867, lot and house, ref Mike Kelley, Township 4; .152 Adam and Lizzie Lang to William Johnson, 27 Sept 1867, parcel in Volano, ref Clapboard gulch, Indian Flat, Volcano Wagon Road (Ram’s Horn), 160 acres; .153 David Gardner and William Fleeht to Richard Bennetts, 26 Aug 1867, house and lot, n/R N Gilmore, e/road to Ione, s/w/AH Rose old Keystone ditch; .154 Patrick Walsh to Joseph S Alemany, archbishop diocese SF, 23 Nov 1867, lot Sutter Creek, J Skinner to D Mahoney, brewery lot, for rectory; .155 Faustina Silva to Roco Antippa, 1 April 1867, parcel Sutter Creek, ne/Boston Street, nw/Gopher gulch, se Main, sw lot formerly owned Cecilia Marin; .156 A H Rose to John W Armstrong, 16 July 1867, lot Jackson, n/Court, s/McNeely and McDowells, w/Barton’s lot, w/McDowell St, formerly High House and Lot; continued on record 27726.

27726|7815.162| 05/29/2001; continued from record 27725; county deeds; .162 William Bussey to Robert M Briggs, 28 Mar 1867, lot w/s Summit; e/Summit, s/Ellis Evans, w/S Harris, n/GB Raffo and Rogers estate; .163 18 Jan 1867 Dolores, Antonio and Cypriano Robles, to John W Armstrong, Joseph S Wallis, RM Briggs, Robles’ quartz lead, ref Tucker Hill; .164 J W Armstrong to John Burke, 7 Sept 1867, Martha Burke, land near Jackson w/s Volcano road, .25 from National Hotel, n/Bradley & Barton; e/Mushett and Fleming; s/volcano road, w/Bradley and Brown; .165 Michael and Harriet Bunce to William Johnson, 27 Sept 1867, Sutter Creek land, e/Miners Gulch or old Badger road; n/w/A I Stergit; s/Allen Tibbits; .166 George A Parker to G S Dement, 11 May 1867, land or ranch, various ranches referenced, Keeny, Clark, Bigelow, Radovich; .167 John Dane to Sargent Dane & John Dane, Jr., 1 Aug 1867, half quartz lead w/s Grass Valley Creek, formerly known as Ketchum and Co, load starts in F Walker’s ranch; .168 Powell Green to Peter Denzer, 16 Mar 1867; land on ridge between n/fork Sutter Creek and ranch of David Robinson, n/w/Robinson e/Hartrum and Wagstaff, s/Adam Lang, w/Robert Griffith; also log building on, “Dead Fall;” continued on record 27727.

27727|7815.169| 05/29/2001; continued from record 27726; county deeds; James O and Oliver L Bartlett to David Flayed, 4 June 1867, lot in Sutter Creek; .170 George O Perry to S C Fougus, and outside partners, 20 April 1867, $10,000, 1/5 claim on ridge dividing Grass Valley Creek from Else’s Creek, ref Old Fake mill, DW Barron, John Ames, ref Barron claim or Old Vaughn claim, now Golden Eagle; .171 Henry S & Sarah Woodward to J C Fithian, 29 Jan 1867, land in Ione valley, 2.23 acres; .172 Joseph Spohn, Millers, Carls, et als to Sybilla Fridene, 29 April 1867, mining claim near Volcano, w/Humbug Gulch, also house and lot w/s Main, n/Barber’s shop, e/Main, s/lot August Swan, w/Soldiers Gulch; another house Clapboard gulch; .173 R M Howard to William W Owens, 20 April 1868, quartz claim near Butte City, Golden Star; .174 S Louis to George Greiners, 29 Sept 1868, Drytown, lot and brick building, Louis & Bros store, ref J W Harrington; .175 Patrick Hanley to Stephen Kendall, 7 Sept 1868, on Jackson & Pine Grove turnpike roads, mile n/o Daniel Beem; n/Vandament, se/Hanley, w/Kendall, nw,
Vandament and NY Creek; known as Frenchman’s ranch; continued on 27728.

27728|7815.176| 05/29/2001; continued from record 27727; .176 H Louis to S Louis, Drytown, lot, Main and Ben Sts, Louis Bros fire-proof store; .177 A H Rose to Margaretta Pine, 30 Dec 1868, estate Frederick Pine, Sutter Creek, L R Poundstone dwelling n/s SC mile easterly, Titus Evans; ref “Number One” mine and quartz lode; .178 R S Pardee to J Mora Moss, 4 May 1868, ref promissory notes totaling $700; .179 J R Davis to J B Maxey, 16 Sept 1868, lot and dwelling in sutter Creek s/s Sutter Creek n/Eureka St., s&e/ HB Bishop, w/lumberyard of James Bartlett; .180 S S Manon to L R Poundstone, 4 Jan 1868, half sulphuret mill south bank Sutter Creek, mile easterly, “Manon Sulphuret Mill, originally built by A H Rose and Manon, C T Meader ref; .181 John B Phelps to Margaret Foster, 21 Jan 1868, lot e/s Main, Jackson, n/Steckler, s/William Roberts, w/Main, e/Steckler; .182 J M Bryant to J C Phelps, 14 Jan 1868, quartz lode on Indian Creek, mile nearly south of forks Cosumnes, formerly worked F E Mills, J M Bryant and Alfred George, known as “Mills” mine and “Phelps” mine; .183 Jose Ramon and Desea Pico to George Nikolaus, 10 Dec 1868, Fiddletown, half parcel near town, ref Mrs Miller, Anderson, Phillip Phelps, Meter, Toads Pasture field; slaughter house, Purinton’s garden, AB rowland house, continued on 27729.

27729|7815.184| 05/29/2001; continued from record 27728; county deeds; H B Kelly to R McHenry, 1 Oct 1868, half lot in Sutter Creek, once Tibbits & McHenry Saloon lot, n/(Eureka) street to boarding house, e/Fullen & Co Foundry lot, s/Gothie, w/Main, Kelly & Breedlove’s Saloon; .185 Adam and Louise Lang to Mrs Lavenica L Hartrum, 13 Feb 1868, Volcano lot on Market, to A McLaren lot, Peck flume, Union street, Dr Carpenter’s property; .186 Mary Anne Hayes to James Hayes, 16 March 1868, land in Sutter Creek, s/Gopher gulch, e/old stage road, n/ James G Marl, w/Wildman quartz lode; .187 Henry J Share to Ralph Hanson, 2 May 1868, half tract head French gulch, “Butte Mill ranch,” 320 acres; half tract s/o first, claimed with William A Few since Januay 1863, Butte ditch; 7815. 188 J B Hoss to F N Hoss, 9 July 1868, land southeast sutter Creek, ref D B Rice, estate A Speer, w/ Italian ranch, n/Ione Valley and Volcano road; .189 Robert and Mrs. H Teeple, to James Adams, 18 Jan 1868, Union flat claim, tunnel, S Shealor claims, Walsh saw mill, and reservoir, Temperance claims, Italian claims, Union Flat tunnel; .190 Ralph Hanson to William Boyd, 6 Nov 1868, land n/John Cuneo, e/Share and Few ranch, s/Butte ditch, w/French ranche; continued on record 27730.

27730|7815.191| 05/29/2001; continued from record 27729; county deeds; H Trueb and others to J B Billiard, 23 June 1868, claim 1.5 mile n/o Jackson Wildcat Tunnel on French Hill, blacksmith shop, tools, etc; .190 John Lessley to G or Jelmini Basilio, 7 Dec 1868, land n/s Dry Creek, Jo Ginter, 320 acres; .191 Willard M & Margaret McNeil, .to Patrick Cribbins, 2 Sept 1868, lot Donovan on Main, w/Main, north L Callihan; .192 Antone Diess, Henry Frederick & Sabella Frederick, to Joseph Cuneo, 8 Sept 1868, ref Jackass Gulch, Norton claim; .193 T D Wells to J S Campbell, 3 March 1868, Butte ranch, n/Jackson Creek and Avis ranch; w/Dr pitts ranch, e/Ruffner’s ranch; s/vacant; .194 Maria Walsh to Adam Benter, 22 June 1868, /13 ditch and flume from above falls of Indian gulch to Clapboard gulch & Volcano flat, Boyle and Walsh ditch; .195 John W Armstrong to Charles Boarman, land n/Court, s/McDowell’s former lot now Axley (Axtell?), e/Barton’s lot, w/McDowell St, “Judge High’s house and lot;”; .195 Sanford Veny to Charles Davillard, 16 March 1868, land .5 mile sthly from court house, n/French Bar road, s/Little, w/Gordon, e/Major meek, 6 acres and dwelling; .197 M Tynan to George Durham, 10 July 1868, 1/4 quartz lode on ridge near Meyer’s saw mill 4 miles ne Volcano, C foster & Co, etc; continued on record 27731.

27731|7815.198| 05/29/2001; continued from record 27730; county deeds; Mrs Maria Dooley to J M Deaver, 17 Nov 1868, land nw Fiddletown, Estey ranch, Yeomet, Moore’s sheep ranch; Bennet ranch; .199 Louis and Susanna Nicolaus and wife to Anton Deiss, 5 Oct 1868, town lot, e/s Main, Volcano,
n/Jerome St., e/Mrs Hamling, s/John Friedenberg, w/Main; another lot, n, Masonic Hall, e/Zerres, s/Union Square and w/drug store lot, or Fulton Market; two ranches, middle fork Sutter Creek on Volcano flat, slaughter house and corral .5 mile e/o town, G Spohn & Co formerly; lot, n/Goodwin, e/A McLane, s/Jerome/ W/Plug, frame used as barley house, .25 e.o Volcano, etc; .200 Fustino Dal Porto and L Nicola Peirano to Angelo Francesconi, 17 Dec 1868, /1 lot e/n fork Jackson Creek, sw/road to Oneida valley, ne, Francoise Lavan, nw/J Pernollet, Roccaglifiata’s & Co. ranch; .201 J B billiard to J Filmore and others, 23 June 1868, 5/6 of claim 1.5 n/Jackson, Wildcat tunnel claim on French Hill; .202 Timothy McElroy & James McGee to Peter & Edward Fagan, 2 April 1868, Mechanics’ quartz claim, 9 shares; continued on record 27732.

27732|7815.203| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27731; county deeds; J Griesbach to George Griesbach, 23 Dec 1869, quartz claim near Jackson, n/Kennedy Mine; Pioneer Gold and Silver Mine, 46 shares; .204 Leonard Coney to Thomas Brady, 10 Aug 1869, Jackson land, s/Water, s/middle fork, w/AC Brown, n/Water, E/formerly E Agard; .205 B Sanguinetti and Andrew Cuneo to EC Palmer for Samuel Smith, 22 Dec 1869, land 1.5 ne from Jackson Gate, at head of north fork, w/Davis & Brothers ranch, s/Spears ranch, e/Carl Rice, ne, AP Harmon, or old Anderson ranch, 200 acres and buildings; .206 Creighton Fleehart to Merwin leach, 14 Jan 1869, land s/Amador Creek road, n/F M Rowell, e/ vacant, w/H H Hooper; .207 Sheriff Durham to Peter Laubesheimer, 11 May 1869, action against C Weller, lot and brick store on Main, Jackson, occupied C Weller as hardware, n/Bussey’s brick, w/creek, s/Levy and Bros brick, e/Main; .208 Agostino Figone to Giovanni Luchetti, 15 June 1869, 1/3 mining ground Volcano flat, ref L Nickolaus house, Griesbach Brewery, Lazzari & Co.; .209 William Moon to David Lee, 10 June 1869, land known as Moon’s ranch, 7 miles sely Jackson; continued on record 27733.

27733|7815.210| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27732; county deeds; Robert Byrns to James H Milton, 18 Jan 1869, land on Rancheria creek, ref Bullock’s ranch, Louis Oder; .211 E W Rice to S E Pettengill, 6 Sept 1869, lot, ref AC Joy’s land, lot and building on Main; .212 H P Wade to David Howell, 22 Nov 1869, placer mine “Old Reynold’s Tunnel and Old Rice Tunnel, 2.5 nw of Volcano, ref Fort John trail; .213 Township 6 constable H W Fitzgerald to John Harmon, 11 Oct 1869, action against F L Sullivan, ditch from Dry Creek near E C Simpson’s near Fiddletown, to head of Southerland (Sutherland) gulch, 4 miles w/o Fiddletown, capacity 80 inches; .214 Fred Huttmann to John Huttmann, 3 June 1869, 1/3 mining ground middle Sutter Creek, mile below Pioneer Mill, ditches, water rights, etc and cabin; .215 Patrick Sheridan et al to Dennis Heenan, 16 July 1869, land in Sutter Creek, ref William Marshall, n/Connors, e/J Miles, s/James Hayes, w/Mahoney mine; with buildings, well, ref O’Brien; .216 Julia Curotto to Nicholas Jeletich, 7 Dec 1869, /1 land in Jackson, e/Summit St., n/E B Woolley; w/Mrs Modena, S/Court St, with frame building which once housed T A Springer’s printing office [Ledger]; formerly known as Methodist Church building, now occupied Springer; ½ stone building, Constitution Saloon, n/Court, e/Summit, s/Curotto & Jeletich; w/ Matthew Ryan; also half lot, n/saloon, e/summit, s/Briggs and Spagnoli; w/Ryan; also half bar fixtures and supplies; continued on record 27734.

27734|7815.217| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27733; county deeds; David E Berry to R Cosner, 11 Aug 1869, lot, w/s Main, Jackson, n/Henry Allen, s/L Martell, w/creek, e/Main; also lot n/Water, S/middle fork, w/Weller, w/N Draper; also land mile etly Jackson on Slabtown road, ranch s/Butte Mt road, e/Dr. Pitt, w/ Jasper Vela; .218 James Meehan et al to M Burns, 18 Oct 1869, land Township 2, start junction Dry and Sutter Creeks, 60 acres; .219 Thomas Clements to David Clements, 23 Aug 1869, half land n/D Clements, e/S V Carter, and Lancha Plana Road; s/creek; w, public land, Chaparral mountain; .220 S B Barr to John S Campbell, 3 Sept 1869, land s/s Jackson-Slabtown road, n/of Butte Mountain, 3 miles sly from Jackson, 140 acres, same located by Barr in 1861; .221 Gerolamo Raffo to Antonio Celio, Pietro Folitta and Fortunato Foletta et al, 14 July 1869, land at Boston Bar on Mokelumne, ref old reservoir, downstream to another reservoir by Chinese;
2227815.222 L Coney to George Durham, 6 Sept 1869, land e/ lots of T Hinckley and Westfall, w/ George H Bigelow, n/ Italian vineyard, s/ stage road, 1.5 acres; 223 Alice E Shields to John Fullen, 11 Mar 1869, half property in Sutter Creek, ref George Cupp, I N Randolph, Eureka Co, Fifield, 16 acres; same property Fullen lives on; 224 Joseph Swift to Peter Fagan, 3 Mar 1869, in Sutter Creek, land n/ Sutter Creek, to E. Fagan’s, Methodist Church, n/ W I Songer; continued on record 27735.

27735|7815.225| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27734; county deeds; Giuseppe and Caroline Alpi, Lazzaro and Rosa Lagomarsino, to Giuseppa Flax, 1/3 land in Alpi’s ranch; n/ wheelers ranch, w/ Batchelders ranch, L Warren’s property; e/ Milton ranch, s/ J Smith’s ranch; 226 14 Mar 1870, Kennedy Mine, James Fleming et al to M Geagon et al, 30 Mar 1870, 20-stamp mill, etc; 227 Antonio Boro to Giovanni Battista Botto, 18 Aug 1870, half lot n/ B Cotto, s/ Levaggi, e/ creek, w/ Eureka St, Botto & Boro Saloon; 228 Claiborne and Margaret Foster to Henry B Kelly and BQ Nickerson, 7 April 1870, land e/ s Main, Jackson, n/ Steckler brick, s/ Roberts brick saloon, w/ Main, e/ Steckler, and wall rights; 229 William and Helen Sharp to William E Kellogg, 1 Nov 1870, property e/ Mrs Moon, s/ middle fork road to Volcano, w & n/ James Meehan, homesteaded by sellers; 230 Julia Dorr to William E Kellogg, 15 April 1870, land n/ GS Andrews, e/ Main, s/ EC Palmer, w/ north fork, w/ s Main, part of Union House lot, ref H W Allen reservation; 231 J O and Josie Shafer to Edward Muldoon, 124 Mar 1870, lot e/ s Broadway, w/ street, n, HD Ford; s/ alley; e/ Briggs, Cosner & Shipman, 40 by 320; continued on record 27736.

27736|7815.232| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27735; county deeds; Frank Martelle (Martel) to Albert Martelle, 8 July 1870, 3/87s claims on French Hill, 2 n/ o Jackson, “St Mary’s claims”; 1.5 shares in Montreal claims; 2 shares in Haywood tunnel company’s claims at Humbug Hill; 233 Harriet Woodburn to C C Prouty, 28 Oct 1870, land in Jackson valley, e/ Hill and Ringer, s& w/ I B Gregory and Charles Black; w/ Stockton road; n/ unoccupied, once the Sollars’ ranch; 116 acres; 234 G B Ghiradelli et als to PietroPasqualetti, 18 Jan 1870, lot in Sutter Creek, n/ Knuckey, e/ alley, s/ Mahoney, w/ Lucas, with building; 235 Thomas Smith to E C Palmer, 23 May 1870, Smith brother of Samuel, etc, partnership Smith and Palmer, ref Jackson Water works, reservoir lot, bounded AC Brown, John Burke, Robert Aitken, C A Dougherty, Thomas Wells, SC Folger, A Wittman, school house and Palmer; ref William Wells; 236 Guiseppe F Quirolo (Queirolo) to Giovanni A Quirolo, 8 Sept 1870, 1/4 land s/ fork Jackson Creek, n/ F Brickey, s/ J Cuneo and Marie Suize, e/ J Cuneo & Arata; w/ Peter Ferrari & Co, 240 acres, known as Secreta Ranch; 237 John and Susan Kenmore to Edward Muldoon, 26 Aug 1870, property e/ s/ Middle Bar, joining McAdams & Hubbard mine (Casco); 240 John R Hartman to Maria Hardenbergh, 19 Apr 1870, quartz mine and claim near Middle Bar, joining McAdams & Hubbard mine (Casco); 241 Henry C Hyde to Thomas Brady, 19 July 1870, Hyde for bankrupt William J Paugh, Jackson land, n/ F Schober; e/ Bruno & Co; s/ Water St., fire-proof brick, L Coney’s drug store; 242 Richard Vance to J B Curtis, 14 Feb 1870, land e/ Frenchman’s gulch, n/ Artz, w/ S J Porter and N Hornberger’s old Whitfield ranch; 243 Julia Door to Giovanni Belluomini, 11 Apr 1870, Jackson land, stage road to Moke Hill, N & E, Louis Depratto & Co, s/ L Coney, w/ road, formerly by RD Styles, then George Freeman, last L S Burwell; 244 Mauro Arnese to Angelo Biggio, 27 Sept 1870, Sutter Creek land, nkw/ M Molinari, e/ Amador Mining, s/ creek, with building; 245 Peter Peltack to Bartolomeo Donderno, 7 Mar 1870, n/ road, e/ J Poggi, s/ Amador Creek, w/ Buckeye mill property; continued on record 27737.

27737|7815.238| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27736; county deeds; George W Kling to Alvinza Hayward, 9 Aug 1870, 4/10s claims near or in Amador City, Last Chance Mining Co.; 239 Eli B Burr to Edward W Hatch, 1 Oct 1870, property, n/ unclaimed, e/ Kelly & Ellis, s/ unclaimed, w/ county road to Amador City, half of 8 acres, Chlorination works of Breedlove and Burr; 240 John R Hartman to Maria Hardenbergh, 21 Dec 1868, quartz mine and claim near Middle Bar, joining McAdams & Hubbard mine (Casco); 241 Henry C Hyde to Thomas Brady, 19 July 1870, Hyde for bankrupt William J Paugh, Jackson land, n/ F Schober; e/ Bruno & Co; s/ Water St., fire-proof brick, L Coney’s drug store; 242 Richard Vance to J B Curtis, 14 Feb 1870, land e/ Frenchman’s gulch, n/ Artz, w/ S J Porter and N Hornberger’s old Whitfield ranch; 243 Julia Door to Giovanni Belluomini, 11 Apr 1870, Jackson land, stage road to Moke Hill, N & E, Louis Depratto & Co, s/ L Coney, w/ road, formerly by RD Styles, then George Freeman, last L S Burwell; 244 Mauro Arnese to Angelo Biggio, 27 Sept 1870, Sutter Creek land, nkw/ M Molinari, e/ Amador Mining, s/ creek, with building; 245 Peter Peltack to Bartolomeo Donderno, 7 Mar 1870, n/ road, e/ J Poggi, s/ Amador Creek, w/ Buckeye mill property; continued on record 27738.
27738|7815.246| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27737; county deeds; William Perry to Joseph C Fithian, 14 June 1870, steam saw mill etc near head Mill Creek or Morgan’s saw mill, boarding house, tract timber land from Bean and Davis; .247 A W Thomas to William Gothie, 31 Mar 1871, one acre north bank Sutter Creek; .248 G W Kling and J W Leach to John A Phipps, 8 Mar 1871, Amador City lot, S Mugford lot, ref Eclipse mine; .249 John D Hall to William C Koop, 30 May 1871, land on Pine Grove-Antelope Spring Wagon Road near Butterfield’s saw mill, 160 acres; .250 A Hayward to George W Kling, 27 Nov 1871, 4/10s of Last Chance gold claims; .251 Maxwell Mining Co. to J B Maxey, (printed deed) lot 3 block 20, .09 acres; .252 Maxwell Mining Co to McHenry, Payne and Kelly, 10 aug 1871, Lot 7, Block 18; .253 Thomas E Middleton to John A Phipps, 8 Mar 1871, 1/3 lot Amador City, ref S Mugford, ref Eclipse mine; .254 R Fessel to H Parlin, 15 aug 1871, A W Kimball ref, mining claim on Grizzly Hill, house, etc. Alfred Liversedge, witness; continued on record 27739.

27739|7815.255| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27738; county deeds; Albert Newton et al to John S Hill, 9 Dec 1871, lot in Amador City, lane to Methodist church, n/Methodist ground, w/John O’Neil, s/Stephen Moon et al for Presbyterian church, once part of Albert Marden lot; .256 James Quinn to Dennis Hernan, 30 Jan 1871, lot Sutter Creek e/s Hanford, e/Mahoney Mine, n/H Reese; .257 R H Withington to J W Armstrong and Add C Hinkson, 18 July 1871, half of house and lot Ione City n/Main, s/Jackson, e/James Bagley, w/Leach’s; .258 Raffaello Bianchi to Giovanni Consigliere, 27 Feb 1871, 46 acres Jackson area, n & ne/A Massa and J Liard, s/J Cagnedo, e/creek/ W/Oneida & Kennedy property, 1690, Celio’s ranch; .259 Patrick and Grady to Charles C Bennett, 13 Nov 1871, part L9B4 in Sutter Creek, lot n&w/Lincoln mine land; s&w/Grady; .260 William Steinhart to John Fullen, 9 Jan 1871, lot Jackson w/s Main, w/creek, n/brick store of Charles Weller, s/brick of Madam Marque; same occupied by S Levy, re estate of; .261 Town lot deed, Sutter Creek, to SS Manon for L8B7, 18 Sept 1871; .262 Town lot deed, Jackson, M W Gordon, L2B3, L13B4, 10 July 1882; continued on record 27740.

27740|7815.263| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27739; county deeds; Phillip Sharon to W I Henson, 30 Jan 1871, Enterprise, placer mining ground sharon claim; .264 David Floyd to David Fulcher, 22 Oct 1872, land 160 acres in Sec 13 T6N R10E; .265 Joseph Gamache to Michel Gamache, 19 Nov 1872, land e/Fritz or Fountain House Ranch, s/Jackson creek, w/once by Albert Martell now Wilson, n/Jabez Wilds, 360 acres; .266 David Beveridge to E Muldoon, 16 July 1872, L1B8 Jackson, upon which the Globe hotel, N/Mrs Rogers, e/alley, w/Main, s/Court; .267 Paolo Devoto to Giovanni Labadini, 28 June 1872, land near (Jackson) Gate, in Sec 9 T6N R11E, 1/3 water and water rights; .268 S E & Eliza Pettengill to Peter Pasqualetti, 11 Jan 1872, Sutter Creek town lot L11B18; .269 Lambert and Julia Littlefield to Louis I Marks, 14 June 1872, land S5 T6N R11E, 160 acres, Littlefield’s ranch; .270 Maxwell Mining Co., to S E Pettengill, 11 Jan 1872, L11B18, Sutter Creek; continued on record 27741.

27741|7815.271| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27740; county deeds; Dolores Kelly to J H Hayden, 12 Feb 1872, executrix for Cecilia Marin, s ½ L2B8, Sutter Creek; .272 Jackson town lot deed to Robert M Briggs for L25B2, e/47 feet of lot; .273 James B Parker to Longina Estrada, 8 Mar 1872, certain frame dwelling 1.5 stories, 2 rooms and kitchen, s/part of L19B10; .274 8 May 1872, town lot deed to Charles H Bach, L36B10, Schober default, ref Schober’s alley; .275 H Evans to J L David, 29 Apr 1872, L2B8, Drytown; .276 town lot deed, Fiddletown, to John Daviola, L6 & 7 B7, .277 town lot deed, Drytown to H Evans, L2B8; Chinese writing on outside; .278 Jackson Dennis to R M Briggs, 26 Nov 1873, Jackson lot L15B7; .279 George A Frits to Robert Kerr, 5 July 1873, 160 acres, S4 T7N R10E; .280 George W Bumgardner to Charles E McLane, 5 April 1873, 1/3 quartz claim .5 nely Lower Rancheria, Quartz Mt. Gold & Silver co.; .281 Charles C Wait to George W Bumgardner, 5 April 1873, 1/6 Quartz Mt. Gold & silver co., ref John Kerr ranch, Indian Spring, Alex McMillen; continued on record 27742.

27742|7815.282| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27741; county deeds; William Fleehart to George W Bumgardner,
1 April 1873, 1/6 Quartz Mt. Claim; .283 Antonio Garibaldi to Francesco Podesta, 28 July 1873, ref Horn & Co flume, & ditch across Slabtown gulch, homestead; .284 J T Wheeler to G W Bumgardner, 1 April 1873, 1/6 in Quartz Mt. Gold & Silver Co.; .285 town lot deed, Amador City, to W C Harvey for L1S1, Mrs Santas Teague to Domingo Caballero, 28 July 1873, land n/TS Walker, w/estate Mrs Ricket, s/A Silva, n&e/road3B3411; .287 John M Crawford to J J Crawford, 50 acres Enterprise mining district, Philadelphia claim, previously granted to Crawford and William Henson by patent; .288 Isaiah Rendall to Joseph C Fithian, 12 May 1873, steam saw mill etc on Antelope Creek on land once known as “Ben Morse Lumber claim; nw/Smith & Stiles, n/Briggs & lake, sthly Bill Hoss, sw, unoccupied; 289 town lot deed, Amador City, to William Hoar, L9B1; .290 town lot deed, Samuel Mugford, L5B2 Amador City, 13 Sept 1873; .291 Gustavus Froelich to Daniel Meigher (Maher) (Maughier), 16 May 1874, 6.29 acres, 12.21 acres; .292 Jeremiah Murphy to John Murphy, 5 Feb 1874, half land Butte City, n/ Martin, e/stage road, s/John Baptiste; Murphy’s ranch; .293 S E Huse and Laura R Huse to Martha Berry, land triangle of land, ref Martha Berry’s Saloon; continued on record 27743.

27743|7815.294| 05/30/2001; continued from record 27742; county deeds; Luigi Isola to Centennial Mining & Milling Co., 15 Jan 1874, quartz lode on Dry Creek, Centennial Mine; .295 John Beck to Charles Dufrene, 26 June 1874, land in S12, T5N R10E, 160 acres; .296 Antone Rossi to Joseph Cuneo, 26 Dec 1874, 1/8 placer claim on hill between Aqueduct City and Volcano, hill w/o Shirt-tail bend, formerly by S Mattice as a ranch, 1/8 personal property; .297 William H Dunbar to Bay State Mining co., 23 June 1874, claim on Indian Creek, at Enterprise, from Phelps to Dunbar; .298 Edward Muldoon to John A Eagon, 14 Oct 1874, 1/10 quartz mine in Jackson district, n/Sylvester and Briggs or McKay and Love mine.299 J B Stevens to James Forshey, 11 July 1874, land Jackson, L20B12; .300 Norbert Panquetti to Albert Martell, 7 Sept 1874, 1/4 placer claim, Saint Marys Montreal and Chaquett mining claim, Sec9 & 16, T6N R11E, 90 acres; .301 Louis Martell to Albert Martell, 7 Sept 1874, assign land to Albert; .302 James L Davies to Lee Hoy, Drytown, lot s/s Main L2B8; .303 Bernardo Castro to Reymundo Quero, 1 July 1874, Italian Mine, 1/10 of 60 acres; .304 W E Kellogg, executor to R M Briggs, for William Roberts, quartz claim or mine, Jackson district, Jackson Mining Co.’s lode or “Old Bob’s lode;” continued on record 27746.

27744|7823| 05/31/2001; manuscript letter and cover, dated Volcano June 17, 1891, written by Lizzie A. (McLaughlin) Jones, sister of Arthur B McLaughlin of Volcano and Jesse M McLaughlin of Cincinnati, Ohio; letter written to Mr and Mrs J M Dickinson, New Lisbon, Ohio; reference to grandfather’s will, ref grandmother McLaughlin’s estate; .1 cover, dated Volcano, 18 June 1891; 1431.4678 purchased on eBay by Cenotto from Wesley Lanham, Boynton Beach FL, $16.25, gift.

27745|7824| 05/31/2001; the following photos, carte de visites, came from an album in New York owned by Gary O’Neill, Rochester 14615; 1. ID on the album page as “Mr. And Mrs. (Julia?) F(rank) Tibbits of Sutter Creek, California,” taken by William Shew, San Francisco; an image of Tibbits alone was not purchased. He and brother Jim, brothers of Allen, founded and operated the Tibbits Foundry in Sutter Creek; .2 Volney B Sabin of Sutter Creek, c1865; he sold his house to Samuel Knight; IR stamp canceled WLZ (William L Zuber), licensed Drytown photographer in 1864; .3 Fannie T Thompson, taken by WLZ c1864; .4 C1860s back marked “WS Lloyd/Artist/San Andreas/ identified on New York album page as Frank Rice; in Sutter Creek in 1860s and 1870s was Rice family from New York, one son named Frank; might be him; 1431.4679 extensive e-mail re purchase on eBay of these CDVs, bought from Gary O’Neill, Rochester NY, $90 for all images, Cenotto gift.

27746|7815.305| 05/31/2001; continued from record 27743; county deeds; Daniel McKay and R W Palmer, to Thomas Love and H B Kelly, quartz ledge located 31 Dec 1873, e/s Murphy’s ridge n/Love and Kelly, s/unoccupied; .306 Antonio F and Carmen Silva to Martin Nestor et al, 26 April 1875,
property in Jackson?, also water ditch north fork near Gate to Silva’s land; .307 G B Devoto to Margaret
A McKay, 18 Oct 1875, Jackson land, n&w/Volunteer Mining Co., e/McCauley mining ground and John
Stevich & Co., s/Jackson Mining Co., 3 acres, with house; .308 Sheriff Peter Fagan to William Marshall,
5 Nov 1875, against Titus Evans, ref Evan’s vineyard n/s Sutter Creek, Randolph hill, Pine &
McLanahan; .309 S V Carter et al to J A Butter- field and Thomas Conlon, 2 April 1875, with Rufus,
Charles and William Morrow, placer ground 2/5 w/Jackson in S25 T6N R10E, 40 acres; .310 E S and
Harriet L Potter to T W Easton, 31 July 1875, land, s/s Main, Plymouth, ref Forest House, Phoenix mine
ground, wagon road Main to Phoenix; .311 Augustus J Epling to N C Williams, 1 Feb 1875, half placer
ground on old Vandament ranch 3 miles estly Volcano; .312 Berry T Price to George Harville, mining
ground, e/s Gopher Flat road, near Titus Evan’s house; continued on record 27747.

27747|7815.313| 05/31/2001; continued from record 27746; county deeds; J B Stevens to Henry Peck, 20
Mar 1876, 1/7 hydraulic claim, “Jackson Hydraulic Gravel Mine, se 1/4 of ne 1/4 S25 T6N R10E; .314
Sheriff Peter Fagan to Joseph Quirolo, 28 Oct 1876, against W C Mead, a house and lot in Sutter Creek,
L35 B22; .315 A Monterichard et als to Monterichard Mining Co., 19 Sept 1876, also J S Aralla, A
Bonnefoy, B Sanguinetti, GT Kearsing and Paul Louet, grant mine and lode to company; .316 Thomas
Soracco to Henry Phillips et als, 3 Feb 1876, also George W Drake, N A Bechtel, James W Battano,
placer claim in Volcano district, 70 acres; also Cashline ditch and rights, from south branch of Sutter
Creek 3 miles e/o Volcano 5 miles to Marlow’s flat; .317 John Buzolich to Peter Quirolo March 1876,
1/30 Maximilian mine on Randolph hill; .318 Nicola Peirano (Perano) and Sabatino Raffanti, to Pietro
Callegari and Giovanni Spinetti, 23 Sept 1874, ground off road to Oneida mill, ref Jackson Gate school
lot; .319 S S Sweet to Charles H Dennison, Sutter Creek Chlorination works partnership, Converse J
Garland, George W Horn, and Sweet, house at works; also interest in Monte Christo Mine at Mosquito
gulch in Calaveras; continued on record 27748.

27748|7815.320| 05/31/2001; continued from record 27747; county deeds; E Muldoon to John Cook, 31
May 1876, lot and building, Globe hotel, L1B8; .321 T J Phelps to Charles M Wilson and J W Croff, 30
June 1876, water ditch, Fiddletown district, Phelps ditch, from dam on north fork Dry Creek 1.5 e/o
Fiddletown, ref Monroe Wilson’s ranch, to French flat, American Flat, Spanish Ravine, Loafer gulch and
Arkansas gulch; house-lot in Fiddletown L14B9, etc; .322 Stefano Mori and Giovanni Mori to John B
Ratto, 13 Mar 1876, land mile n/o Jackson, Sec 16; .322 Peter Fagan to Ann. Dagmovich, 17 July 1876,
lot s/s Eureka in Sutter Creek, e/J Levaggi, s/creek, w/Charleville, n/Eureka, e/part L6B18; .323 Sterling
Hammack to G B Ghiglieri, 12 Mar 1876, land in Sutter Creek, n/part L2B8; .324 Sheriff John Vogan to
Henry Peck, 8 Mar 1877, land in Ione valley, e & n/Q ranch, s/Hartman; .325 John Cook to Edward
Muldoon, 21 July 1877, Jackson lot “Globe” Hotel; .326 Louis Isola to Giacomo Poggi, 23 May 1877,
mining ground Centennial Mine near Potosi; continued on record 27749.

27749|7815.327| 05/31/2001; continued from record 27748; county deeds; Francis C Parlin to Mrs.
Elmina S Peck, 4 aug 1877, lot and improvements e/s Plug in Volcano, ref P A Clute or “old Boydston
house and lot, L3B11; .328 David Rettagliata to Carlo Bona, 22 Mar 1877, house s/s branch Amador
creek above Keystone, ref G Cheregino; .329 George L Thomas to James L Collins, 17 Mar 1877, 1/4
quartz ledge Exchange Mining Co., Drytown vicinity; .330 W H Hooper to Gideon Devore, 21 May 1877,
lot in Plymouth, s/s Main, Ekel Saloon and boarding house; also lot s/s Main, w/o first Ekel lot; and lot
n/s Main opposite saloon Ekel stable and wagon house; well and shed; .331 Antonio Rettagliata to Luigi
Casassa, 22 Mar 1877, dwelling w/s branch Amador creek above Keystone, formerly owned David
Rettagliata; .332 John R tucker to George C Marks, 14 aug 1877; half of 1/4 parcel in Sutter Creek, part
L37B1, ref reservoir, E P Partridge Letitia Tibbets; .333 Joseph Goodall to John N Boardman, 25 May
1878, placer ground south branch mining district (Volcano) ref Goodall and Sturman race, Boardman
flume, I W Whitney, hydraulic pipe flume; continued on record 27750.
27750|7815.334| 05/31/2001; continued from record 27749; county deeds; T E Macklin to Florence Giannini, 20 Nov 1878, 23 acres Drytown vicinity; .335 Bond for deed, John Toxopeous of Clinton, Mrs. M C Bowman bondee, land in Sec 17; .336 M Levaggi et al to Luigi Perazzo, 11 Mar 1878, mining claim in Drytown district, Centennial Mine, .75 of 1/16; .337 Louis J Marks to J B Vicini 15 May 1878, lot e/s Main, ref Vicini’s brick building, also Marks’ brick building; south brick wall a party wall; 27 feet between Vicini and Marks; .338 Thomas Soracco to Pietro Massera and Giovanni Campi, 25 May 1878, lot New Chicago, Charles Link’s plat L17, n/s Main; .339 Duncan Robertson to Rufus and Samuel Morrow, 26 Nov 1878, Land Sec 23, T6N R10E, Robertson ranch; .340 Rachel Cole to Samuel Hill, 14 Jan 1878; 40 acres in S20 T7N R9E; .341 James Poggi to Luigi Isola, 4 Feb 1878, quartz mine, Centennial Mine/ 1/8 part..342 Teleciano (Febriano?) Madrid to Antonia Beavinich, 3 Sept 1878, 1/4 placer in Drytown district, 1.25 miles e/o town, ref California Company’s mill; ref Seaton Mining Co., Italian Quartz mining co., .343 Gilbert Ledeux to M Benjamin, 27 June 1878, half land in Jackson L1B1-; half blacksmith and wagon tools, etc of Benjamin and Ledoux; continued on record 27751.

27751|7815.344| 05/31/2001; continued from record 237750; county deeds; Edward Muldoon et als to Samuel W Bright, 22 aug 1878, land adjoining Jackson at its west line; .345 Martha Humphries to Theodore Coombs, 2 Jan 1878, Enterprise lot, c/Main, s/SE Huse or Berry lot; .346 Anton Conella to G B Conella 26 Aug 1878, land; .347 Charles Morrow to Spencer V Cartin and C A Daugherty, 8 April 1878, land and quartz claim in Jackson district, ref Jackass gulch, ref Anderson and Gay; .348 R Jones to Charles and Martha Fournier, 10 April 1878, deed of gift, land in Sutter Creek, part L34, B22; .349 D Myers to Nathan Brinn, 12 aug 1878, McKim’s estate, 1/3 interest in Dry Creek Quartz mine known as Hercules..350 John Ould Jr to Isaac N Dewitt, 25 Mar 1878, land s/o Jackson, ref George Howard; .351 Antonio Giovannoni to Gaetano Giannini 10 May 1879, New Chicago land, n/Main, E/ Silva and butcher shop, w/Peter Massera, with frame building used as store and dwelling; .352 Augustus Segona and Catherine Segona to Joseph Gilsetta, 17 April 1879, lot .5 mile s/o Amador City, ref Charles Barbara, Lewis Rettagliatta, Peter Yager; .continued on record 27752.

27752|7815.353| 05/31/2001; continued from record 27751; county deeds; Guiseppe Ghiliotti to Giacomo Poggi, 11 oct 1879, house and lot or Figone house and lot, on old Spring Hill mining ground e/Hill w/creek, quartz mine North California in Drytown district; .354 T A McMurry to C C Prouty, 3 Feb 1879, 7 Aug 1882, land in Jackson valley, ref S Prouty tract or tract 130 in Stratton survey; .355 Gu9iseppe Casara to Andria Poggi, 15 Aug 1879, 1/15 mining claim in Drytown district or North California Mining Claim; .356 Jesse A Miles to Thomas Patton, 14 Aug 1879, land in S30, T7N R10E; .357 Ed F Taylor to J G McClinton, 3 Apr 1879, land in S36, T8N R13 E; .358 Stephen Kendall to Melvin M Nichols, 29 July 1879; land S6 T6N R12E; .359 Gilbert Ledoux and M Benjamin to Orospero Paquette and Jirimie Geraurd 17 Nov 1879, land in Jackson L1B10, same on which is Benjamin and Ledoux blacksmith shop; .360 W E Stewart to C J Pilsbury, 6 Dec 1879, half quartz ledge in S2 T5N R11E; .361 W C Harvey and W B Stahl to Charles Quirolo, 3 June 1879, quartz claim in Drytown district or Worley claim, n/Cosmopolitan, s/Chili Jim, w/Potosi; continued on record 27753.

27753|7815.362| 05/31/2001; continued from record 27752; county deeds; Charles Morrow to Austin Cook, 25 April 1879, 1/8 placer claim in Jackson district known as Bachelor Co.’s claim, 160 acres; .363 James and Sarah Payton to Silas W Conant,13 May 1879, land Peyton’s ranch s/s sfork Dry Creek, ref John Brown survey; .364 Guiseppe Carrara to Luigi Costa, 15 Aug 1879, 1/30 in Drytown district North California claim; .365 Thompson Davis to William Brown, 21 Nov 1879 lot in New Chicago, ref Reaves and Brown map, L40, L36 on Link; and other lots; .366 David Schuler to Andrew Beiser, 22 Sept 1879, half lot28 B10, ref Trenschel to D Mattly, Brewery lot; n/D Going, s/John Holtz L9B9; .367 T and F Soracco to William Blakely Sr., 1 Aug 1879, 2/3s quartz lode Volcano district, Iron Bound Lode; 2/3s
quartz lode e/o Grass valley creek or Grass Valley quartz mine; .369 William E Stewart to D W Brown, 27 Oct 1879, 1/60 quartz lode, ne side Red Hill, near Butte City; .369 Charles Inn, to William Brown, 21 Nov 1879, lot in New Chicago L75, .370 F M Brown to Charles Boarman, 12 Aug 1879, Jackson lot, n/court house lot e/fence between court and Farley’s; w/Summit; .371 William Brown to Thompson Davis, 1 April 1879, lot Drytown L9B4, formerly A Meiss and livery stable; .372 E S Potter to William Taylor, 29 Mar 1879, lot in Plymouth ref George Nickolaus; to be continued.

27754|7825| 06/01/2001; Newspaper article, 28 May 2001, Stockton Record, about Amador County, Highway 88, by Jim Nickles; quoting Frank Tortorich Jr about high country, Larry Cenotto; photo Rob Jurasek, chain-saw artist, Pioneer; quote his wife, Linda; photo Bart Gillman, Mel & Faye’s; quoting Lois Leffingwell of Pioneer; ref Fremont expedition, Mormon Battalion; Tragedy Spring, etc.

27755|7826| 06/01/2001; typescript, copy, about Jewish community organization in Amador County in 1990s, provided this date by Hope Hillner, Plymouth; beginning of group in 1990 thru September, 1999; 1431.4680; transmittal letter to Archives this date of Jewish modern annals.

27756|7827| 06/01/2001; copy, “The Clampers,” by Carl I. Wheat, plus other typescripts or copies of articles, re E Clampus Vitus, from Cenotto


27758|7829| 06/01/2001; digital images and prints, taken by Michelle Wilson, May, 2001; .1 Butte City, 1853, painting; .2 painter at work on new side for “Main Street” store in Jackson; .3 Globe Hotel building 8.875x7.125" in Jackson from south, looking northerly; .4 smaller view, c4x4.25"; .5 ambulance and EMTs in action on Water in Jackson front of Jackson Stationery; .6 -.12 views of former Amador County Hospital being converted into courts, all exterior shots;

27759|267.4| 06/01/2001; Lancha Plana panorama, c1860, enlargement of portion of main street showing Union Bakery marquee.


27761|7830| 06/04/2001; manuscript letter, written and signed by A Sedore, 11 Jan 1873, Jackson Cal., no cover; to mother; raining hard today; 1431.4681 purchased with Society Archives funds after offer from Mark Baker Enterprises, Pollock Pines, $26.

27762|7831| 06/07/2001; post card, real photo, color, interior of Chew Kee Store, Fiddletown, chrome card published by Dexter Press, c1960?; 1431.4682 purchased on eBay from Seattle, or Tacoma WA, $6.


27764|7842| 06/08/2001; directory, telephone, Amador County, 2000-2001, TransWestern Publishing, sketch Amador City front cover, white and yellow pages.

27765|7833| 06/12/2001; photo, black and white, 4.5x3", “last graduating class at Pigeon Creek School,
1954, left to right, Judith Smith, Carolyn Cartmill, Mary Martin, Jessie McDonald;” gift of Leslie McLaughlin of Jackson, June, 2001. **7833.1** – Digital image of 7833.

27766|7834| 06/12/2001; periodical, “The National Bottle Gazette,” Vol 2 No 1, April-May, 1970;  
7834.1 - Vol. 2 No 3, November 1970;  
7834.2 - Vol 2 No 4, 1971;  
7834.3 - Vol 2 No 8 Oct-Nov 1971; published bi-monthly by John C Fountain, editor, Frank B Knight, publisher, , Kermit TX, columnists including Millicent Holmberg, and harry and Leslie Ahrendt;  
1431.4683 purchased on eBay for $13 from E Schultz, Springfield OR.

27767|7835| 06/12/2001; received this date, mining stock certificates purchased at auction from Fred Holabird Americana, 19 and 20 May 2001, paid for by county budgeted funds; 1 Amador Mother Lode Mining Company, No 284, 500 shares, Mildred Crooks, 20 March 1936, signed by E A Stent and E H Hermann; .1 assignment certificate; .2 three Central Eureka Mining Company stock certificates: No. A 33, 100 shares, 23 Sept 1926, to H Edward Gedge, signed J Stadtfeld and N or W P Henry, “incorporated October 29, 1894;” .2.1 P 1033, 1000 shares, to E L Dearborn, 8 Sept 1928, Stadtfeld and N P Henry; .2.3 C146, 1000 shares, J. Stadtfeld, 13 Feb 1929, Stadtfeld and Henry; .3 Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Co. (the first, pre-1900 consolidation by that name), No. 17, 3191 shares, W S Hobart, 12 June 1883, New York, signed P W Bedford and W Van Norden; .4 Oneida Gold Mining and Milling Company, No 3188, 100 shares, to Joseph H Mooser, trustee, signed by J Newburgh and Joseph H Mooser; with various dividend coupons attached. 1431.4684Archives pencil bids for above stocks, four bids, four purchases.

27768|7836| 06/12/2001; newsletter, Rickey Roots & Revels, May 2001

27769|7837| 06/12/2001; newsletter, issue one, The Knight Club, Noon Whistle, June 1, 2001; ref Borgh Way.

27770|7838| 06/12/2001; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of commerce, June 2001; articles on Buena Vista Casino, Sutter gold mine, fairgrounds, barbershop harmony, Rancheria employees parking at Italian picnic grounds; Showcase Festival 2001; in photos are Sheriff Prizmich, Ralph Merzlak, Larry Blanken retiring, George Ryan, Miss Amador, Cindy Bree, Harry Westerman, Chris Molinelli, Ron Katzakian, Pat Holland, Kris Katzakian, Val and Rich Kreth, Steve Zalkind. Inserts, Intra Office Solutions, Bergen & Rockstahl, attorneys at law.

27771|1431.4685| 06/14/2001; accumulated correspondence and e-mail, in and out, Archives; notice of closure of Archives for two weeks, June 19 - 29, 2001; 1431.4686 questionnaire for Altamira Press and its directory of historical organizations in US and Canada; 1431.4687 agreement with Joseph Vaira and Drytown district to loan photos to Archives, March, 2001; 1431.4688 receipt, Dana Supernowics Cal Trans, 4 April 2001; 1431.4689 letter transmitting information typescripts from Jim Norris, Los Olivos, with data on Joseph L Meek, Stephen Hall L Meek, Samuel Neal, others; 1431.4690 letter, 2 May 2001, from Judy Joyce, Annapolis MD, seeking gold country information; 1431.4691 thank you card from Jack Miller, Escondido CA ref Harnett, Laura Hooper Tubbs; 1431.4692 transmittal note, 30 May 2001, from John C Palmer, Colorado Springs CO, and bio sketches and family information on John Palmer and Wales Lewis Palmer; 1431.4693 letter out, 13 June 2001, to Michael Tucker, curator, Parks and Recreation, Sacramento, thanks for hospitality duringArchives visit to Sutter’s Fort and ways to access Amador items in their collection; continued on record 27772.
27772| 1431.4694| 06/14/2001; continued from record 27771; Archives correspondence; letter out to Jim Norris, Los Olivos, thanks, and ref John Forster; 1431.4695 letter out, 1 June 2001, to John Perkins, Los Osos, transmitting copies ref Sanderson; 1431.4696 note to Margaret von Kemp and Pat Edwards 29 May 2001 ref William Rickey; 1431.4697 letter out, 19 April 2001, to Jim Mehrer re supply order; 1431.4698 letter out, to Trinity Thrift Shop, thank you for gift of annual; 1431.4699 letter out, 8 May 2001, to Ms. Judy Joyce, Annapolis MD, re research; 1431.4700 letter out, John Palmer, Colorado Springs, 11 May 2001, re Palmers; 1431.4701 e-mail 26 May 2001 to Inspiration Lodge, ref Kaylaine Robinson; 1431.4702 e-mail to Judy Allen re letters, ref Kathy Plowman; 1431.4703 e-mail exchange with Kathy Plowman, Oregon, re Amick, Vogan, Runyon, Rippon, Bloom, lines, 22 May thru June 5 (she visited June 15); 1431.4704 e-mail from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines, re A Sedore letter; continued on record 27773.

27773| 1431.4705| 06/14/2001; continued from record 27772; Archives correspondence; e-mail from Fernando Barriga (Perez) 4 April 2001 re Pio Perez; 1431.4706 e-mail 5 June 2001 from Kelly Bennett re 120 Broadway house; 1431.4707 e-mail correspondence with Nancy Bradley re Garibaldi, Rossi, Noce Oct-Dec 2000; 1431.4708 e-mail with Janelle Buchmiller, Costa Mesa, 25 Feb 2001 ref founding Sutter Creek, Jackson; 1431.4709 e-mail with Toni Giovanetti, Oakland, re Adele and Pietro Butti or Botto, 7 June 2001; 1431.4710 e-mail from Steve Cilenti, Jackson, re Rotary wine garden at fairgrounds, 12 March 2001; 1431.4711 e-mail with Kathi Ciskowski, Eastsound WA, re the Paul Muhls, ref Debby Cook; Jan-Mar 2001; 1431.4712 e-mail with Grand Marais MI, Mikel Classes re image uploaded; Ap-May 2001; 1431.4713 e-mail with Debby Cook re Archives work, Ap-May 2001; 1431.4714 e-mail relating to Cornell University, Century Magazine Gold Rush articles, 1890s; 7 June 2001; 1431.4715 e-mail 29 Ap 2001 with Merrilyn Silva, ref Mello and Forshey; 1431.4716 e-mail from Jennifer Crisman re Catto and Giannini, 18 Ap 2001; continued on record 27774.

27774| 1431.4717| 06/14/2001; continued from record 27773; Archives correspondence; e-mail with Molly re Darrow research, 31 May - 1 June, 2001; 1431.4718 e-mail with Becky Dauwalder, copy documents; 1431.4719 e-mail with Janice Deney, Tacoma WA, re Parker and Langdon families, 25 Feb-27 April 2001; 1431.4720 e-mail 3 May 2001 from Michael Doran re sale; 1431.4721 e-mail with Barb Dowdy re Coppi and Priami, 17 May 2001; 1431.4722 correspondence and e-mail about Marie Suize from Tracy A Empson, Lake Elsinore; 1431.4723 e-mail with Deborah Cook and Steve Figoni re Cuneo-Ratto research, December 2000; 1431.4724 correspondence with Michael Getty, Hardwick Georgia re Charles Berkey, Jan-Feb 2001; 1431.4725 e-mail with Steve Gillespie, Kansas City, re Goofus glass and National Bottle Gazette; John Fountain; 1431.4726 e-mail with Susie Grohs ref Upper Rancheria cemetery; 1431.4727 e-mail with John Hammond, Boise ID, re CY Hammond, January 2001; 1431.4728 e-mail and correspondence with Bill Hyler about grandfather Laurence Hyler, 29 Mar-31 May, with copies of documents with Hyler’s name on them; continued on record 27775.

27775| 1431.4729| 06/14/2001; continued from record 27774; Archives correspondence; e-mail with Laura T. Jackson re Fred B. Fenton, 31 May - 2 June 2001; 1431.4730 e-mail with Judy Jastram re Soledad Alviso, ref Jose Maria Amador, ref Carmen Boone de Aguilar; 1431.4731 e-mail with Romi Feour Kaa, re John J Feour, 25 - 29 May 2001; 1431.4732 e-mail Allen Martin re Patrick Scully letter; 1431.4733 e-mail with Shirley McCarty re Trinity Episcopal Church; sent by e-mail church time line; 1431.4734 e-mail with David McCord, 9 Ap - 2 May, 2001, re Pine Grove postmark and other county postmarks; 1431.4735 e-mail with Jim Mehrer re archival sleeves; 1431.4736 e-mail with Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich about Sutter’s Fort archives, 24-26 Ap 2001; reply from Karen Meltzer; 1431.4737 correspondence and e-mail with Miguel Monterichard, Quebec, about first Monterichards in California and Amador, 1 Mar - 20 April 2001; 1431.4738 e-mail with Debby Cook, Art Morales, subject Jose Morales; 1431.4739 e-mail from Carol Mosby re Cassella family and Sutter Creek Cemetery; ref Patti
Still; 1431.4740 e-mail with Wally Motloch re Henry Mace; continued on record 27776.

27776|1431.4741| 06/14/2001; continued from record 27775; Archives correspondence; e-mail with Bonnie Mugford, re volunteer work for Archives; typing a newspaper clip file, 11 June 2001; 1431.4742 e-mail with Craig Murphy re Snowshoe Thompson image; 1431.4743 e-mail with John D Mutch, Boise, Idaho, token collector-expert, editor, about Fremont Saloon and F. Molignoni; list of liquor licenses granted by supervisor 1905-6; (06/15/2001) 1431.4744 e-mail with Tom Ninkovich about White family, 3 May 2001; 1431.4745 e-mail with Burt Payne, ref Roger Bowie and Lucy Trudgen, 19 & 23 April and 21 May 2001; 1431.4746 e-mail with John Perkins, Los Osos re Sanderson, 9 May -1 June 2001; 1431.4747 e-mail with Andrew Pierovich 21-25 April 2001 re Mel and Andy Pierovich, etc.; 1431.4748 e-mail 27 Jan 2001 with Kate Reisig re John Leonard; 1431.4749 e-mail 25 April 2001 with JoEllen Ringhand re Peyton family; 1431.4750 e-mail 26 Mar 2000 from Mark Rossi re Katie Baroni (Barone); 1431.4751 e-mail 22 Feb-6 April 2001 with Diana Rutherford for Grace Fellowship Church in Butte City; continued on record 27777.

27777|1431.4752| 06/15/2001; continued from record 27776; Archives correspondence; e-mail 27 April 2001 with Magda Sanchez re remnant of “Sutter Creek” photo, actually a IOOF lodge; 1431.4753 e-mail with Joanna Thomas re Robert Qualls, killed in auto accident in 1999; 1431.4754 e-mail with Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich re Sutter’s Fort Archives, April 2001; 1431.4755 e-mail with Gretch Trupiano re Dr Roger Steuble, 25 April - 3 May 2001; 1431.4756 e-mail with Linda van Alfen re Serbian community and cemetery, 30 May 2001; 1431.4757 e-mail with Grant Vogel re Amador Central Railroad and Southern Pacific, 25 April - 3 May 2001; 1431.4758 e-mail with Maggie von Kempf 3 June 2001 re Pine Grove and Rickey family; 1431.4759 e-mail with Phyllis Welsch re research and location Archives;, 25 April 2001; 1431.4760 e-mail 9 April & 30 April with Elizabeth Skemp re wineries and Zinfandel; 1431.4761 e-mail 15 May Fred Holabird re auction bids; end group correspondence.

27778|7839| 06/15/2001; store record or day book, unidentified, Plymouth area, from April 11, 1919 to Oct 4, 1919; in battered condition; vertical file; .1 copy, El Dorado County Bank, Placerville, 7 Aug 1928, receipt, J A Crain and Roos Brothers; original traded; donated 14 June 2001, by Audrey Souza, Plymouth.

27779|3128.3| 06/15/2001; post card, real photo, Wagon Wheel, Fiddletown, deaccessioned as duplicate.

27780|7843| 07/12/2001; county budget, final, fiscal year July 1, 2000, to June 30, 2001, John Kirkpatrick, County Auditor-Controller

27780|7844| 07/12/2001; two real photo postcards bought on eBay: view of Consolation Street, looking northeasterly, shows Union Hotel, front of Town Hall, c1935; .1 “Parent Teacher Hall, Fiddletown,” former IOOF building; 1431.4762 purchased by Cenotto for $42.17 from Ralph Bowman, La Mesa CA

27781|7845| 07/12/2001; map, copy, from drawings of Southern Pacific in 1926, showing Ione depot and railroad; with large graphics; 1431.4763 donation by Grant Vogel, Plymouth, June, 2001, his transmittal letter.

27782|7846| 07/12/2001; manuscript documents, 1850s: Amador Court of Sessions, grand jury, true bill, against John W Simmons, district attorney S B Axtell, December term, 1858, witnesses Zimry McFadin, William A Odell, John Patterson, Paul Barrett, Dr R B Ellis; .1 The People vs AhHung, “instructions,” probably from County Judge Marion W Gordon, ref McCormick victim; .2 document, attachment form
filled in by George L Gale, Justice of the Peace, Volcano, Township 3; Stephen Kendall vs George Hall, 8 Aug 1856; house and lot near Pine Grove House, 200 yards south residence Kendall; plus 1/3 of mining claim fourth of mile south of Pine Grove House and owned by George hall, W Hall and Alex Baldwin; ditch from Pine Grove Flat sw of PG House, towrd Cedar Gulch; L S Scott, constable; 1431.4764 letter from donor, Joyce Tembly, Oakland, for her dad, Lloyd E Graybiel, 10 July 2001; Archives reply.

27783|7847| 07/12/2001; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, June 2001; Amador Kiwanis Club work; Sierra Service League; Jennifer Rudolph, Celeste Jackson.

27784|7848| 07/13/2001; newsletter, Amador chamber of commerce, July 2001: photos of Pete and Min Fox, Dominic Atlan, Frank Halvorson, Tony Davi, Joe Silva, Pam Applegate, Russ McMullin, owners reopened Chatterbox in Sutter Creek; Dr Geraldine O”Shea and Dr Mark Eastman, Foothills women’s Medical Center; Ron Katzakian and Ciro Toma; Scott and Kathy stenberg, Larry and Sharon Blanken; England visitors; inserts Roaring Camp, Twilight Tee Off.

27785|7849| 07/13/2001; from periodical, Pioneer Mining In California, reminiscences of E G Waite, who mined along Mokelumne in 1849; fine sketches; Big Bar described, dry washing described; rocker described; mining techniques; mining districts; Colonel James and Mexican laborers; mining river bottom; Rich Gulch; alcalde; Northern Mines. Bought via eBay from Michael Webber, Belfast ME.

27786|7850| 07/13/2001; a real photo post card, unused, showing old store building on Stony Point, ref “Volcano Flyer,” Davies photo card; 1431.4765 purchased on eBay from Robert Wagar, Dayton OR

27787|7851| 07/13/2001; generic design, Doane post card, Drytown postmark 12 April 1908, from E G to Charles Haase, Folsom; ref bull, roan; 1431.4766 purchased on eBay for $5.25 by Cenotto from Rose Miller, Campbell CA

27788|7852| 07/13/2001; cover, Volcano postmark, date uncertain, with 2-cent Washington light green, to Sutter Creek Lodge 31 IOOF; bought from R D Brady, Gridley CA.

27789|7853| 07/13/2001; two generic post cards, Oleta postmark, 5 Nov 1907, from MK to Mrs Ola Walton, Plymouth, ref Dot; .1 May postmark, 9 Jan 1910, from Hattie to mom, Mrs M Brown in Pleasant Valley, El Dorado, ref Martin boys; 1431.4767 purchased from Mark Baker on eBay for $16.

27790|7854| 07/13/2001; eBay printout, ref Daily Placer Times and Transcript, between March 24 and 30, 1853, ref to Orrin Perkins "was shot from his horse in broad daylight near Drytown."

27791|7855| 07/13/2001; brief history and family group sheets of four Palmer brothers of Maine who had a significant part in Amador history; John, Atkins Cates , James T, Amos S Palmer, who descend from William Palmer, English emigrant in 1638 from Norfolk County; compiled, written and donated by John C Palmer, , Colorado Springs, CO 11 May 2001; 1431.4768 cover or transmittal letter from John Palmer, 11 May 2001. .1 bio of John Palmer Jr; .2 bio of son John Palmer; .3 bio of Atkins Cates Palmer; .4 scanned copy of Eunice Palmer (Hooper) Palmer, ca 1868; .5 8x11 sheet with four images: .1 Atkins Cates Palmer; .2 Eunice Palmer (Hooper) Palmer; .3 John Oscar Palmer; .4 Eunice Palmer (Hooper) Palmer; .6 bio James Thomas Palmer; .7 bio of Amos S Palmer; .8 bio of Wales Lewis Palmer; .9 four pages of vital statistics about the Palmers.

27792|7856| 07/13/2001; internet E Bay printout of portions of an 1849 journal and store ledger; store may have been in what is now Amador County; by Wolcott B White; references to Dry Creek, Gold Lake,
Deer Creek, Willow Springs; ref Graham, Arnold, David Waldo and Davis, Waldo being an early settler in Ione Valley; P D Beebee; Richard Crone; to Hick's ranch two times (that being in Ione Valley); J Morrison for Savage; Arnold, Beebee, White & Co., dinner at Coatses (Coat's), Big Bar, Hicksville; Robert Robotham?; Jabez B or R; Wolcott B or R; Gilbreath; Paul, Savage; William W & Co.; Smith; Arnold White & Co., pages unnumbered.

27793|7857| 07/13/2001; manuscript, 1985, Butte Trust minutes 12 Dec 1985, by Larry Cenotto, Secretary Pro Tem; notes; donated by Cenotto; conveying Butte Store back to county.

27794|7858| 07/13/2001; photos, photocopies, Kennedy Wheels circa 1945, showing slurry flume and walkway leading to and from wheel, with mine in background; donated 8 June 2001 by Allen Martin.

27795|7859| 07/13/2001; A Brief History of the Snows, typescript 2001, copyright, by David C Kenway, about George T Snow and wife Anna E. Rablen near Sonora in 1881. Snow was part of or started various theatrical troupes and productions and spent over a year in Jackson near turn of 19th-20th century; Kenway's brief history of the Snows; .2 Synopsis of Snow's Theatrical Career; .3 typescript, "Jackson Notes - 1" including notes on people; .4 typescript, "Jackson Notes - Newspapers;" .5 copy part Amador Ledger, 14 April 1899, announcing cancellation of the dance at Love's Hall; "this is night Mrs Love announced a renovation of Love's Hall." .6 scan of original and print of photo by W. Kay c1900, "Thelma Kay's daughter," written in grandmother Crystal Snow's hand. With photo portraits.

27796|7860| 07/13/2001; newspaper article with photo, Sacramento Bee, 13 June 2001, "Bear River Lake is full of fishing, fun; with map; also ref to Camanche Lake as top fishing spot.

27797|7861| 07/13/2001; sketches and artwork, framed and unframed, by late Sutter Creek artist, Mike Walsh; his widow, Sharon, donated the items in his memory; 10x16" drawing of Kennedy Mine headframe and a fanciful likeness of the city of Jackson nestled at foot of Butte Mountain; print of original?; 1989; .1 print of sketch of Court Street Inn, Jackson, no date, 11x14" stock; .2 print, Imperial Hotel, Amador City, 1992, 12x9"; removed from paper frame and plastic wrapping; .3 sketch, print, colored, Gate House Inn, Jackson Gate, 1991, 9x12" stock; frame and plastic removed; .4 print of his sketch of "View over Main Street," of Sutter Creek, 1987, colored, on 25x20 stock; .5 sketch, wooden-framed, colored, could be print, 1987, of Downs or Pinotti house in Sutter Creek on Spanish Street, with 13x9" sketch; .6 sketch, colored, could be print, 1992, Hanford Inn or House, Sutter Creek; 9.75x7" image; wooden frame, and matting; .7 sketch, wooden-frame, 9x7.5" sketch, pen & ink, Immaculate Conception Church, 1985; .8 large 24x30" wooden framed, colored sketch or print, Oddfellows' Building, Jackson; small framed sketches in 7861 graphic box; unframed in regular graphic box; framed Oddfellows' Hall on wall.

27798|7862| 07/17/2001; cover, Volcano, California, 1855 stampless to England, unknown sender, to Mrs Stephen Tazewell, Cornish Farm, N. Taunton, Somersetshire, England, perhaps correspondent husband; manually canceled; 1431.4769 purchased on eBay for $46.25 by Cenotto from Tom Mills, Hockessin DE 19707.

27799|7863| 07/17/2001; real photo post card, quasi sepia tone, circa 1950, "Tailing wheels," Jackson California, showing without sheds wheels three and four; also part of flume; 1431.4770 purchased on eBay from Patty Georgeson, Kerman CA, for $13.27, Cenotto.

27800|7864| 07/17/2001; real photo post card, unused, black and white, "Keystone Mine...The Oldest Quartz Mine in Amador Now In Operation," c1920?; 1431.4771 purchased on eBay from Unique Estate
Appraisals, Portland OR, , for $17.84 by Cenotto.

27801|759.14.1| 07/17/2001; addition of names to previous entry for this 1908 post card, Nettie DePaoli, Mary Trenman, Carrie Malatesta, Inez Whitfield, Elsie Hartwick, Very Schneeley, Lavina Wearne.

27802|7865| 07/17/2001; digital images downloaded from eBay web site in recent weeks: post card view of Sutter Creek c1950; .1 stereograph, perhaps by Eliza Withington c1875, "miners headquarters by the river"; .2 Peter Jonas standing in front of his Union Hotel in Volcano, in Glasscock's book, c1930; .3 Locke's/Victor Insulator 1896-1898, said to be from first electric line from the Electra Power House to Stockton; see 1431.4772 for details.

27803|7877| 07/24/2001; real photo post card, unused, with photo of Carson Spur, “8100 feet, 5 Aug 1939,” written on back; 1431.4773 purchased on eBay for $3.25 by Cenotto from Linda Chambliss, Vista CA.

27804|7867| 07/24/2001; real photo post cards, unused, c1940: Silver Lake; .1 Carson Tree monument and plaque at Carson Pass; .2 mis-dated view of Volcano (1850s) really much later. “2 tintypes;” 1431.4774 purchased on eBay from Common To Key Coin, Inc., Kathy and Kristy Lukowicz, Sacramento CA, $15.34

27805|7868| 07/24/2001; CDV of unidentified woman taken in Volcano c1860s by D S Boydston, photographer; .1 CDV photo of two unidentified women, Sutter Creek, taken by Pickett & Everett of that city; .2 generic photo post card, only 2.75” high, postmark May, 11 Nov 1911, to Miss Jennie Brown from Indiana, Carbondale; .3 coverhead, Weil Bros. & Sons, San Francisco, postmark San Francisco, but addressed to Mr S Isaminger, Quartz Mountain, Amador (City); great clean receipt postmark on back 21 Sept 1890; 1431.4775 all items obtained from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines, on eBay or by offer, $40.25, Cenotto.

27806|7869| 07/24/2001; stereograph photos, copies, from the Sutter’s Fort Collection, Michael Tucker, curator c/o Capital District Historic Sites Sector Office, Sacramento Ca items .2 thru 5 & 7 taken by Fred Werner of Sutter Creek, uncertain about .1; .1 Sutter Creek, circa 1890, Main, looking northwesterly, Slavonic association building atop Tucker Hill; sign, W E Tucker, Tin Shop, state Sutter Creek 34, No. 4215; .2 “Slippery Rock, old Emigrant Road, emigrant trail from Red Lake Peak to Kit Carson Pass or Summit, from Mrs. F(red) Werner, Sutter Creek, #1519, property of Sutter’s Fort Historical Museum; .3 “Looking east from (Carson) Spur, Alpine County, #4211 D 9;” .4 “Rock Formation at the Spur...Alpine Co., 8100 foot elevation, looking west, #4213; .5 “The Spur on left looking down several thousand feet... Alpine Co., looking east, #4214; .6 “Silver Lake Dam, Mrs E M Withington, photo, artist Ione City, Cal....”, c1875; .7 “Kirkwood, 9000 El (sic:7800) On Kit Carson Pass Road, at corner of three counties, amador, El Dorado and Alpine; signed, ‘Fred Werner, Sutter Creek.’ #4216.” Werner photos filed with other Werner original stereos. .8 8x10 black and white copy of original of Mr and Mrs James Gregson, ref Sutter’s Pine Woods; 1431.4776 transmittal letter signed by H Alan Sims, 18 June 2001, with ID list.

27807|7870| 07/25/2001; Amador County Fair, “Cake, Cattle and Rock’n’Roll,” 2001, July 26-29 at Plymouth; special tabloid edition in three sections published by the Amador Ledger-Dispatch; cover again by Rand Huggett.

27808|7871| 07/25/2001; real photo, black and white, post card, “Old Ship’s Bell, Volcano, Calif.,” 1431.4777 purchased on eBay for $6.50 from Sam Mudd, Inverness FLA.
27809|7872| 07/25/2001; map, print, “Gold Mines of the Mother Lode, Amador County...” by Robert Richards, 20 May 2000, update of 7338 map in naming gold mines between Cosumnes and Mokelumne; on reverse, typescript naming various gold mines. Oversize graphics.


27811|7874| 07/25/2001; typescript, copyright, “The Shooting of Zigaboo [Joseph Heely, Negro], volcano Weekly Ledger, Saturday, Feb. 20, 1858,” by Leslie McLaughlin; ref Frederick Robert Robjent; jurors John Cox, D. Israel, D G French, David Edwards, Samuel Davis, A H Rose, Sheldon M Streeter, George W Wagner, Ralph Lucas, C W Johnson, A J Walker, William Clough; ref Hungarian House; ref site of burial in cemetery; other Jackson persons named; .6 photo of Robjent’s gravestone, Jackson scenes, etc.

27812|7875| 07/25/2001; post card, copy, Roundtop postmark, 23 Aug 1910, card sent to Mrs.(Elva) Walter H Taylor, of Jackson; from Maude; downloaded from eBay.

27813|1431.4778| 07/25/2001; e-mail with Mary Cardinali, Riverhead New York about Battista Manachino, Argonaut disaster victim, 22 July 2001; 1431.4778.1 digital image of small photo in Sacramento Bee, late August, 1922, of Manachino, sent to Cardinali.

27814|7876| 07/25/2001; photos, black and white, mounted, donated by Barbara Gamba, Berkeley California, 29 June 2001, to museum as Archivist was vacationing; 7876.1 Interior, class photo of “class of 1921-1922” with Christmas tree in room; Frankie Gamba is in front row, with both hands on knees; 6.75x4.75"; 7876.2 3.75x5.5", white-bearded Charles Peters, Jackson pioneer, of Portuguese descent; 1431.4779 notes on Gamba photo and Gamba and Belluzzi families from Gamba; .1 e-mail 19 July re Arizona photo she donated but was returned.

27815|7866| 07/26/2001; digital images, mostly black and white, of Pine Grove Town Hall History, Vol. 1, most of whose images scanned by A and proof sheet and photocopies made; continuance; may be some duplications; .1 12 Sept 1978 photo, color, of Mr Marmonstein’s 5th grade class, with some Ids; .2 color, Harold Rosenthal, Jack Dohling, Paul Fregulia, Jerry Holman, 1972 opening Hiway 88 celebration; .3 same event, color, Ruth Steinfeld, State Sen. Clare Berryhill, Beth Ford, Assemblyman Gene Chappie, Gwen Dohling, Congressman Bob Mathias, Charlotte Ludenkens; .4 same, with Berryhill, Chappie, mathias and Mabel Westerman; .5 same, Paul Fregulia, and Mabel and Harry Westerman; .6 1976 photo Brownie Troop 497 led by Ellen Wyrauch and Kathleen Johnson, some Ids; .7 ACES Inc building or disposal transfer station, no date; .8 photo, three men, two of whom are Charlie Stirnman and Adolph Galli, 1920s; .9 monument to Angelina Galli, next to Town Hall, 1939, from post card; continued on record 27816.

27816|7866.10| 07/26/2001; Continued from 27815. Pine Grove Town Hall History, Vol. 1; Lynn and Marilyn Awbrey, with history of various clubs or bars; see .60 cutline for details; 11 1958 Berry’s little league baseball team in Kit Carson League, with Ids; .12 Brigadier General Harry B Liversedge in uniform; .13 Bill Tillison, owner of Safari 88; .14 William B Prokop with Walt Muller, at Mt Zion CCC Camp; .15 championship basketball team, Pine Grove CCC Camp, Lt Ernest Hopkins, only ID; .16 Charlie Kornegay, in front of real estate office; .17 Sheldon Rodman’s Country Living Center; .18 Capt. Louis E Ludekens, USN, during World War II; .19 Rodman house, Spring and Lookout Roads, with Dave Rodman, Sandy West, Jakubicek, Ione West Huntley; .20 house of Dave and Ella Rodman in mid 1950s on Spring Road; .21 Dewey Smith; .22 Holman building razed in 1988 as traffic hazard, with some history of site; .23 George Egenhoff, dog Skipper and loader truck; .24 Etta Jones (see .51 for husband
Len); .25 northerly side Main, 1947, El Pino Club, gas pump, ref Tom Rasica; continued on record 27817.

27817|7866.26| 07/26/2001; Pine Grove town Hall History, Vol. 1, continued from record 27816; Esther Rodman, with some history; .27 Ben Pitts and Dave Fisher; .28 George Egenhoff in front of Mother Lode Sales in 1964; .29 Harold Rosenthal in 1937 with truck he drove for CCC camp; .30 Jack and Gwen Dohling home under construction in Hidden Acres; .31 and .32 color photos of Jack Dohling taken by A in June, 2001; .33 Lee Ide’s house; .34 Highway construction, 1961, in front of El Pino Club; .35 Jackson McFadden with some personal history; .36 “Frank and Agnes Ludekens bid farewell to son “Louis” in 1944; .37 Egenhoff’s logging truck; .38 old barn, unknown?; .39 Mary DeLucchi; .40 1965 photo of Egenhoff’s Mother Lode Sales; .41 Martin H Ryan, while living in Pine Grove; .42 Mt Zion Church; .43 view from Mt Zion Lookout toward Highway 88; .44 Pat Dohling and Donovan Rodman on property, 1950; .45 aerial view of Highway 88 through Pine Grove looking west by Steve Szabo in 1979; continued on record 27818.

27818|7866.46| 07/26/2001; Pine Grove Town Hall History, Vol. 1, continued from record 27817; group shot: Annie (Jones) Ryan, Elias Jones, Nichols Romberg, Alvie Jones, Effie (Mom) Jones, Charlie Preston, Sadie James Preston, Frank Walker, George Preston; Agnes Ludekens, Louis Ludekens, Martha Jones Walker, Georgia Gillick White, Florence Sharp, Tellie Dietrick Harmon, Merle Dietrick; .47 Pine Grove Hotel, L. Galli, 1925 photo of Will Ryan, Angelina Galli, Vesh Hopkins, Mrs Mason, John Cuneo, Luigi and Ida Galli, and son Adolph at gas pumps; .48 Pine Grove Hotel before June, 1909; .49 Pine Grove Hotel, c1921, snow scene; .50 Pine Grove Hotel, c1930; [27 July 2001]; .51 Len Jones; .52 unidentified group; .53 unidentified school class; .54 Pine Grove School, (circa 1890); with some school history; .55 photos of grades 3 to 5, 1954-1955, Pine Grove School; .56 Pine Grove School, 1951-52, grade six; .57 snow scene, houses, ref Lester Dietrick; .58 Pine Grove view, westerly, c1940, with post office and town hall; continued on record 27819.

27819|7866.59| 07/27/2001; Pine Grove Town Hall History, Vol. 1, continued from record 27818; .59 Pine Grove view easterly from town park, c1940; .60 William Prokop and Roy Awbrey; .61 a woman, P. Tyler; .62 “Pee Wee’s,” built in 1947 by Ray Kruger; ref Cactus Jack’s Cantina; .63 night view of Alfred and Ann Questo’s home c1960; .64 Alfred and Ann Questo; .65 Donovan and David Rodman at Joe Mierkey’s cabin in 1949; .66 “Big Art’s” building with history; .67 William B Prokop, in Sgt’s uniform, WW II; .68 old telephone building and truck in Volcano, 1950; .69 (see .66 & .33) gated road, ref James and Delia Lawry, Tom Ide; .70 snow scene, Pat Dohling’s G I tent, winter 1950; .71 interior El Pino Club and Tom Rasica; .72 July, 1950 photo of Volcano Telephone staff, Sharon Welch, Mary DeLucchi, Ann goodman, Ted Houck, Alberta Hale, Ray Hale, Janice Welch, Jim Welch and Kathryn Houck; .73 Dr Martin Wyrauch and nurse Mary Swanner; .74 Adolph Galli in 1924; .75 Angie and Etta (Galli?); .76 group of PG&E surveyors; continued on record 27820.

27820|7866.77| 07/27/2001; continued from record 27819; Pine Grove Town Hall History, Vol. 1; .77 -copy, post card 1948 shows early-day Pine Grove house and logging team; before 1900 fire; .78 old Methodist church?; .79 school children, date unknown, Maxine Berry, Doris Ludekens, Emma Perrini, Truman Henson, Tillie Dedrick, Harold Jones, Amelia Pennine, Louis Ludekens, and Florence Preston; circa 1925?; .80 1917 school photo, with school side in background; Jennie Henson, Clyde McFadden, Willie Jones, Dollie Henson, Valorie Morrow, Inez Blakely, Thelma McKenzie, Doris Ludekens; .81 Pine Grove School, 1919, with cutline in photo; .83 Pine Grove Town Hall, c1920, Hugh Luttrell’s store east of hall, with history; .84 ridge-top view of Pine Grove, early 1900s, from town hall easterly; .85 “Whistling John” Cuneo and wife Julie, 1914; continued on record 27821.

27821|7866.86| 07/27/2001; continued from record 27820; Volcano Town Hall History Vol I; .86 view
Pine Grove about 1917 looking easterly; .88 photo employees of PG&E, Stockton Division, Jackson District, Tiger Creek Power House, Hydro Crew, 17 Nov, 1949, with names; .89 c1920 view park Adolph Galli and ?; ref Vesh Galli Hopkins; .90 1914 Pine Grove school student body, Ethel Walker teacher; with I Ds; .91 c1918 Pine Grove School class; .92 Pine Grove school?; .93 Pine Grove school 1882 w/caption; .94 school c1900; .95 “Logging through Pine Grove, 1924;” .96 Pine Grove view with hall, Luttrell-Zumwalt store, Zumwalt home; 20-mule wagon teams; .97 town hall and store date uncertain; .98 school, 1882; .99 other copied pages of photos not scanned. .100 printouts of digital scans of 98 Pine Grove photos. End Vol. 1.


27823|7878| 07/31/2001; digital images, color, near completion of new Highway 49 project from Scottsville Rd or Avenue to near Butte Store; photos taken from north to south on walk by Cenotto; of special interest, the preservation technique used to protect and preserve an old stone culvert under the old road; 7878.7 photo of old Garbarini home, now Grace Fellowship Church; .8, .9 and .11 show culvert preservation work; .18 last image. .19 proof sheet, black and white.

27824|714.2.3| 07/31/2001; digital copies, photos in Amador Record Mining Edition, 1897; the Tregloans, father and sons, page 27; .2.4 page 34, the American Mine between Sutter Creek and Volcano; .2.5 page 36, C. Boro’s building, Sutter Creek, northeasterly corner Randolph and Main.

27825|7879| 07/31/2001; All a gift of Elaine Zorbas, this date; “The Mother Lode,” soft-cover, copyright 1976 by Automobile Club of Southern California; with center-fold map of gold region; some questionable Amador history;
7879.1 booklet, soft-cover, “Volcano, California,” Most Picturesque of the Mother Lode Towns, with photos; text by publisher Mary Edith Crosley, copyright 1957;
7879.2 “Land of Golden Dreams, California in the Gold Rush Decade, 1848-1858, Peter J Blodgett, Huntington Library, San Marino, 1999


27827|7881| 08/01/2001; post card, real black and white photo, “Wells Fargo Building, Volcano, Calif.,” not Wells Fargo just old mercantile store; 1431.4780 purchased on eBay from Houde’s Postcards, , Missoula MT $17.56.

27828|7882| 08/01/2001; digital images taken by Archivist or downloads from eBay; 7882. And 7882.1 both sides of token from F. Moliognoni’s Fremont Saloon, no date; .2 post card view ne/side Main, Globe Hotel northerly, c1960; .3-.7 views of Kit Carson tree blaze at Sutter’s Fort Museum, June, 2001, taken by archivist and one of A by Michael Tucker, fort curator; shows blaze, interpretive sign on blaze, Tucker with blaze, blaze in color, and archivist with blaze; .8-.12 event at Knight Foundry, 2001, announcing new owners, the Richard Lymans; two with Sutter Creek city council, and others with both owners; .13 circa 1950 view of Creek, download of post card photo; .14 view of Main Street Jackson, primarily ne side, IOOF northerly, c1960; .15 front side of token, Buscaglia’s, Jackson. Proofs of these and others in miscellaneous file. End group.
Continuance of 1985 accession of clipping group; Ione Indian Family – Ramona Dutschke & Queenie Miller – Indian Baskets, Dance Dress Stockton, Record April 13, 1965 Article & Photo; 1159.2.2.6 Indian Grinding Rock Minutes, Amador Dispatch, no date; 1159.2.7 Treks Column by Virginia Schmidt, Jackson Museum Eliza Hart – Mrs. Eliza Sompay- rac death, July 25, 1835 – May 31, 1865, The Mountain Democrat-Times Placerville CA August 7, 1969 – Articles; 1159.2.8 Ione’s D. Stewart & Co Store Closing Article – Photo, unknown newspaper, July 1973; 1159.2.9 Stockton Record, January 7, 1973, Working Scale Models of Mother Lode Gold Mines, article, 4 photos, unknown newspaper & date; 1159.2.10 Mining Models and photo, Ethel Cassell; 1159.2.11 Mining Models, unknown newspaper or date; 1159.2.12 Typed note re: mine monitor used 1815 (?) – 1903, given to Amador Co. Museum in 1953 by Elmer M. Evans, Mary I. Stovers, and Frances Cooper, children of George R. Evans. 1159.2.133 photos mine wheels – no date or newspaper; 1159.2.14 St. George Hotel; 1159.2.15 Volcano School – 2 photos; 1159.2.16 Camanche – As it Was – Stockton Record, December 16, 1962, 5 photos & article; continued on record 27830.

Continued from record 27829; newspaper clipping group; 1159.2.17 Gold Rush Fire Houses – Sacramento Bee, June 30, 1968, page E11, 6 photos & article; 1159.2.18 Jose Amador – Amador Ledger, August 12, 1976; 1159.2.19 Fiddletown – Jimmy Chow building, no date or paper; 1159.2.20 Fiddletown – Jimmy Chow Store, Sacramento Bee, page D1, April 23, 1976; 1159.2.21 Jackson Women’s Club, unknown newspaper, October 10, 1963; 1159.2.22 Serbian Church – Jackson, newspaper unknown, no date, article & 2 photos; 1159.2.23 Miss Effie Johnston re: 95th birthday; 1159.2.24 Botilleas – Sweetheart [heart-shaped] Plaque Jackson – Sacramento Union, page E3, February 21, 1971; 1159.2.25 Reverend & Mrs. Charles Winter – Amador Ledger, June 19, 1958, article & photo; 1159.2.26 Sutter Creek School, 1 article 2 photos, newspaper unknown, February 26, 1976; 1159.2.27 Rev F. A. Morrow – Jackson – Methodist Church Disagreement, San Francisco Examiner September 7, 1905; 1159.2.28 Preston School of Industry, Jan 17, 1974; 1159.2.29 Daneri Funeral Home, unknown newspaper, 2 photos, 2 articles; continued on record 27831.

Continued from record 27830; newspaper clippings group; 1159.2.30 The Back Road Column by Elizabeth Chapman McKnight – Stockton Record 1971-1976; 1159.2.50 Logan’s Alley Column by Larry Cenotto, September 8, 1971; 1159.2.51 – 2.58 December 6, 1972, 7 articles re: Jewish Synagogue, Logan’s Alley; 1159.2.59 Logan’s Alley – February 23, 1972, re: Town of Jackson 1854; 1159.2.60 Logan’s Alley – June 13, 1973, re: Amador Dispatch Jackson; 1159.2.61 Logan’s Alley – October 1975, re: Marlette Street Ranch, Ione; 1159.2.62 Logan’s Alley – About newspapers; 1159.2.63 Logan’s Alley columns re: fire in Jackson,1862; 1159.2.64 Logan’s Alley, re: IOOF/Wells Fargo Building; 1159.2.65 Logan’s Alley, re: Odd Fellows Building; 1159.2.66 Logan’s Alley, re: Jackson’s Masonic Hall; 1159.2.67 Logan’s Alley, re: Jose Amador; 1159.2.68 Logan’s Alley, re: Jose Amador; 1159.2.69 Logan’s Alley, re: The Hanging Tree; 1159.2.70 Logan’s Alley, re: Louis Tellier; 1159.2.71 Logan’s Alley re: The Bottle Shop; continued on record 27832.

Continued from record 27831; newspaper clipping group; Logan’s Alley, re: Agricultural Fair [1860s]; 1159.2.73 Logan’s Alley, re: First District Fair; 1159.2.74 Logan’s Alley, re: First District Fair; 1159.2.75 Logan’s Alley, re: Jackson Sentinel; 1159.2.76 Logan’s Alley, re: City of Ione; 1159.2.77 Logan’s Alley, re: County Jail; 1159.2.78 Logan’s Alley, re: Mormon Battalion; 1159.2.79 Logan’s Alley, re: Sutter Creek School; 1159.2.80 Logan’s Alley, re: Volcano School; 1159.2.81 Logan’s Alley, re: First Courthouse/photo; 1159.2.82 Logan’s Alley, re: First Courthouse; 1159.2.83 Logan’s Alley, re: Amador City 1850-51; 1159.2.84 Logan’s Alley, re: Jose Amador; 1159.2.85 Logan’s Alley, re: “Colonel Jackson;”
1159.2.86 Fiddletown, Chinese building, Dr. Yee’s Chinese Herb Shop, 2 photos, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.87 Serbian Orthodox Church, Jackson, Photo, article, Sacramento Bee, no date; 1159.2.88 Native Daughters of the Golden West, Jackson firm Schmutzler & Reece, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.89 Serbian St. Sava Church, Jackson, re: King Peter of Yugoslavia to visit, February 15, 1969, unknown newspaper; continued on record 27833.

27833|1159.2.90| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27832; newspaper clipping group; Mining Wheels, Amador County, Dorothy van Thiel, article, photo, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.91 St. Sava Church Jackson, article, photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.92 Jackson – Mother Lode Towns, 3 pages 11, 12, 13 – article and 7 photos – San Jose Mercury News, May 11, 1969; 1159.2.93 Angelo Noce Day Legislation September 19, 1968; 1159.2.94 Columbus Day Celebration – Jackson, Amador Dispatch October 5, 1967; 1159.2.95 Jackson – Amador County Museum, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.96 Carson Hill Mine, John Vierra family, Morgan Mining Company, article, 5 photos, Stockton Record, February 27, 1967, page 25; 1159.2.97 Amador County Museum – mine models, article, 3 photos, Robert Post; 1159.2.98 Amador Central Railroad, article, photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.99 Execution of Rafael Escobar, Logan's Alley, article, drawing, April 28, 1976, Dispatch; 1159.2.100 Jackson, Amador’s county hospital article, Stockton Record, February 1, 1957, page 49; 1159.2.101 Amador County Historical Society’s annual dinner – photo National Hotel, Ted Moulton, Dr. Dennis King, Mrs. Evelyn Garbarini, unknown newspaper, Thursday, April 18, 1958; continued on record 27834.

27834|1159.2.102| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27833; newspaper clipping group; Record Depths in Amador Snow Survey article, photos, 1968-1969, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.103 Old Marre Building, Amador Ledger, article, photo, July 24, 1969; 1159.2.104 Jackson, Political Control, Hanging Tree Plaque, Amador Jose Maria, Stockton Record, January 9, 1967, article, photos; 1159.2.105 Milligan School closure, Mrs. Fred Betz; 1159.2.106 Argonaut and Kennedy Mines, Knave, Oakland Tribune, Sunday, March 22, 1965; 1159.2.107 Argonaut Inn – Jackson, Katherine Sinclair Restaurant, article, 4 photos, Stockton Record, Sunday, February 15, 1970; 1159.2.108 Ione, cabin, Dr. Adams, Ione Methodist Church, Oakland Tribune, Sunday, September 11, 1960; 1159.2.109 Amador County airport manager, Al Rimmer, article, 2 photos, unknown newspaper, no date; 1159.2.110 Weather, Amador County 1976, unknown newspaper, no date; 1159.2.111 Roster Public Schools of Amador County, July 1, 1915; 1159.2.112 Ione High School Fire, Amador Dispatch, Wednesday, November 19, 1972, article, photo; 1159.2.113 Kennedy Mine Wheels photo, San Francisco Chronicle, Thursday, October 19, 1972; 1159.2.114 Death of Elsie M. Hartwick (Madden), Amador Dispatch, March 24, 1976; 1159.2.115 Amador County Museum, Historical Society, Mrs. Garbarini, death of Emmet Garbarini, Stockton Record, no date; 1159.2.116 Teresa Giurlani, “Teresa’s,” no date, unknown newspaper, 1975, article, photo; continued on record 27835.

27835|1159.2.117| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27834; newspaper clipping group; Judge McGee, no date, unknown newspaper, article, photo; 1159.2.118 Kennedy Wheels, article, photo, Stockton Record, February 20, 1972; 1159.2.119 Jose Maria Amador, article, photo, unknown newspaper, 1976; 1159.2.120 Foothill Museums, article, photos, Sacramento Bee, Sunday, 29, 1976, no month known; 1159.2.121 Knights Foundry, Herman Nelson, Wednesday, February 19, 1964, Amador Shopping Guide; 1159.2.122 Drawing, City of Jackson, underground utility district, unknown newspaper, no date; 1159.2.123 Scenic 88 Fun Times, Jackson, September 26, 1975; 1159.2.124 Serbian Church, Amador Dispatch, May 4, 1977, section 1, page 7, photo; 1159.2.125 Amador City, Sacramento Bee, November 23, 1969, page B1, photo; 159.2.126 Ione, article, photos, Amador Dispatch, Tuesday, December 2, 1969; 1159.2.127 Native Daughters of the Golden West, Betty Curilich, Margaret Podesta, Amador Dispatch, May 2, 1975, article, photos; 1159.2.128 Sutter Creek, Brinn House Restaurant, Saluatore and Earlene Evola (Esola?) article, photos, unknown
newspaper, no date; 1159.2.129 Preston School, article, photo, Stockton Record, July 21, 1965; 1159.2.130 Lawrence Cuneo, 95th birthday, article, photo, 12 Jan 1967, unknown newspaper; continued on record 27836.

27836|1159.2.131| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27835; newspaper clipping group; |Amador Museum, Admission Day Program, Miss Reed, Betty Curlich, Frank Podesta Jr., Patty Thompson, Dennis Thompson, Margot Podesta, unknown newspaper, photo, September 9, 1957; 1159.2.132 Double Springs, Charles Peck, Alexander Reid, article, photos, Stockton Record, December 21, 1966; 1159.2.133 Chilean War in Mines, Iowa log cabins, article, photos, Stockton Record, December 22, 1966; 1159.2.134 Mother Lode Asbestos, article, photos, PG&E progress, December 1962; 1159.2.135 Mine Laws, article, American Gold Newspaper, February 1969; 1159.2.136 Mary Arditto, 100th birthday, article, photo, August 10, 1967, Independent Journal, San Rafael; 1159.2.137 Mary Arditto, Amador Pioneer death, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.138 Jackson, wheels, article, photo, Sacramento Union, September 16, 1969; 1159.2.139 Amador Dispatch office, Jackson, Sutter Creek long distance telephone line, article, photos, Amador Dispatch, May 19, 1971; 1159.2.140 New Jackson Elementary School, article, photo, January 3, 1967, unknown newspaper; continued on record 27837.

27837|1159.2.141| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27836; newspaper clipping group; Angel’s Camp Livery Stable razed, article, photos, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.142 Evelyn Garbarini seeks appointment as Supervisor of District 1, article, photos, September 27, 1962, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.143 Amador City, Keystone Mine dedication as County Landmark, article, 1971, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.144 Amador Branch of American Association of University Women, photo, January 1972, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.145 A. Fantozzi, stone mason, Amador County, article, photo, Amador Dispatch, February 17, 1971; 1159.2.146 Jackson Garden Club, article, photo, unknown newspaper, January 1972; 1159.2.147 Tailing Wheels of the Mother Lode, Amador County, article, photos, Sacramento Bee, June 30, 1968; 1159.2.148 Early Masons, Odd Fellows building, Jackson, Sutter Creek, San Andreas, Volcano, Grass Valley, Diamond Springs, Sacramento Bee, April 29, 1968; 1159.2.149 Stevenson’s Regent, Times-Herald, Napa, August 9, 1970; 1159.2.150 Bank of Stockton, Stockton Record, Special Edition, August, 5, 1967; 1159.2.151 Fiddletown, article, photos, Sacramento Bee, August 11, 1968; 1159.2.152 Amador Tailing Wheels, article, photos, Sacramento Bee, August 11, 1968; continued on record 27838.

27838|1159.2.153| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27837; newspaper clipping group; Volcano Christmas, article, photos, Amador Dispatch, December 18, 1968; 1159.2.154 Martell Mill, article, photos, Stockton Record, December 7, 1968; 1159.2.155 St. Savas Church, Jackson, photo, Focus Magazine section, Stockton Record, April 5, 1969; 1159.2.156 Mollie Joyce, school teacher returns, Sacramento Bee, article, photo, June 2, 1968; 1159.2.157 Amador County Historical Society acquires home of A. C. Brown as museum, article, photos, Sacramento Bee, May 24, 1949; 1159.2.158 Fiddletown Historic Building, article, photos, Rammed Earth Structures, February 15, 1968, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.159 Middle Bar Monastery relocated from San Francisco by Zen Buddhists, article, photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.160 Kennedy Mine Tailing Wheel, large color photo, San Francisco Chronicle, November 30, 1958; in oversize photo; 1159.2.161 NDGW Founding Parlor, Jackson, article, photo of charter members, The Grizzly Bear, April 18, 1932, page 20; 1159.2.162 Ex-King Peter of Yugoslavia visits Jackson, article, photos, Stockton Record, August 15, 1963; continued on record 27839.

27839|1159.2.163| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27838; newspaper clipping group; Court Documents Filed, Summons Amador Dispatch, Thursday, May 31, 1962, page 9; 1159.2.164 Volcano, article, Home Town by George Ross, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.165 Amador County Fair Ad,
births – Bishop, Giurlani, Oliver, Freeman, Events of the Week, Amador Dispatch, August 15, 1952; 1159.2.166 Kennedy Wheals, article, photo, no date, unknown newspaper, numerous articles, photos, Amador Progress News, July 6, 1961, 1962, 1963; 1159.2.167 National Hotel, ad, photo, unknown newspaper, no date; 1159.2.168 Bellotti Inn, aka American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, article, photos, Stockton Record, February 8, 1967; 1159.2.169 Old Fort John, Volcano, article, photos, Stockton Record, October 28, 1966; 1159.2.170 Calaveras County Museum Dedication, Jail Naming of Fiddletown, article and photos, Stockton Record, May 8, 1967; 1159.2.171 Chinese Jose House, Weaverville, photo, no date, unknown paper; 1159.2.172 Sheep Ranch History, article, photo, Stockton Record, July 16, 1958; 1159.2.173 Paloma, Gwin Mine History, article, unknown date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.174 Old County Hospital, Amador County, article, January 26, 1967, Amador newspaper; 1159.2.175 Mrs. Alice Bouldin, Copperopolis, article, photo, April 30, 1959, Stockton Record; continued on record 27840.

27840|1159.2.176| The Thorn House, Ben Thorn Sheriff of Calaveras, Black Bart, article, photos, unknown newspaper, no date; 1159.2.177 Old Calaveras Hospital, article, photo, Stockton Record, no date; 1159.2.178 Amstead C. Brown Home, Amador County Museum, photo, unknown paper, August 10, 1957; 1159.2.179 Railroad Flat, article, photos, Petticoat Mine, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.180 Amador County Courthouse, article, photos, Amador Dispatch, July 26, 1972; 1159.2.181 Red Lake Grade, article, photo, Amador Dispatch, August 26, 1970; 1159.2.182 Murphys, article, photos, Old Country School Rooms, Campo Seco, Altaville, Chinese Camp, Knights Ferry, Murphys, Volcano, Milton, article, photos, Stockton Record, March 22, 1970; 1159.2.183 Jedediah Smith, article, Sacramento Bee, October 27, 1963, page C20; 1159.2.184 A.C. Brown Home Plaque, article, photos, unknown paper, September 9, 1972; 1159.2.185 Pony Express Schedule, article, no date, unknown paper; 1159.2.186 Placer-ville wins 1937 Grand Parlor NDGW, article, photo, Stockton Record, June 18, 1936; 1159.2.187 NDGW Founder Mrs. Lilly (Reichling) Dyer dies, article, photo, unknown paper, April 29, 1939; continued on record 27841.

27841|1159.2.188| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27840; newspaper clipping group; Historical Amador County Towns, Mr. & Mrs. Waldo Barney, article, photo, unknown paper, February 12, 1970; 1159.2.189 Amador Museum, photos, Sacramento Union, March 14, 1969, July 20, 1959; 1159.2.190 Jackson Valentine (heart-shaped)Plaque, article, photo, Stockton Record, February 15, 1968, Berkeley Gazette, February 16, 1968; 1159.2.191 Volcano, observa- tory site, page B1, article, photos, Amador County sites, photos, page B6, Sacramento Bee, May 31, 1959; 1159.2.192 Comanche Dam, numerous articles and photos, Stockton Record, January 1, 1965, Sacramento Bee, December 1, 1963, Stockton Record, May 13, 15, 1964; 1159.2.193 Amador Flour Mill, Ione, photo, no date, unknown paper; 1159.2.194I one, Squatter War, article, photos, Stockton Record, May 18, 1969; 1159.2.195 Copperopolis, article, photos, Stockton Record, December 15, 1958; 1159.2.196 California Bear Flag, American Flag, Star Spangled Banner, photo, verse, no date, unknown paper; 1159.2.197 Demarest Brothers, Early Industrial Pioneers, article, photos, Stockton Record, January 30, 1967; continued on record 27842.

27842|1159.2.198| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27841; newspaper clipping group; First Courthouse Dedication, article, Calaveras Prospect, June 10, 1950; 1159.2.199 Logan’s Alley, Jose Amador, article, photo, no date; 1159.2.200 Logan’s Alley, article, Armstead Calvin Brown, 1972; 1159.2.201 Logan’s Alley, article, Jackson 1854, article, April 12, 1972; 1159.2.202 Tragedy Springs, article, photo, unknown paper, July 10, 1967; 1159.2.203 Ione Annexation, article, June 8, 1967, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.204 Funk Hill, Black Bart, article, photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.205 Karok Basket Weavers, article, photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.206 NDGW, children’s program, article, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.207 Amador County Planning
Commission, article, photo, Sacramento Bee, May 26, 1969; 1159.2.208 Odoline Cox, Jackson, article, photo, Stockton Record, March 19, 1972; 1159.2.209 Pioneer Churches, Sutter Creek Methodist, St. Sava, Jackson, article, photo, Sacramento Bee, December 21, 1969; 1159.2.210 Angels Camp, article, photo, Oakland Tribune Knave, January 17, 1960, page C1; continued on record 27843.

27843|1159.2.211| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27842; newspaper clipping group; Old Pioneer Cemetery, Horseshoe Bar, article, photos, Sacramento Bee, July 21, 1958; 1159.2.212 Highway 49, Historic Trails, article, photo, Sacramento Bee, November 2, 1957; 1159.2.213 Amador County News, miscellaneous, Amador Progress News, September 15, 1966; 1159.2.214 Emmett Garbarini Funeral Services, articles, Centennial Paper, no date; 1159.2.215 Daffodil Hill photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.216 Sutter Creek, Home of Senator Edward C. Voorheis, article, photos, Stockton Record, April 24, 1967; 1159.2.217 Jackson Telecommunications Switchover, article, photos, April 2, 1964, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.218 Jackson New Supermarket, David Greys, article, Amador Ledger, August 27, 1964; 1159.2.219 Dorothy Van Thiel, Funeral Service, article, photo, unknown newspaper, 1962; 1159.2.220 Mrs. Lorinda Barney, daughter of Mrs. Woodworth, article, Record, 1964; 1159.2.221 Bernice Green, Neil Stark, marriage, Amador Ledger, article, photo, October 15, 1964; 1159.2.222 Jackson School Thefts, article, no date, unknown newspaper; continued on record 27844.

27844|1159.2.223| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27843; newspaper clipping group; Jackson Valley Irrigation District Dam, photo, Ledger, August 27, 1964; 1159.2.224 Coulterville, William Wheeler Mansion, Stockton Record, January 2, 1963, article, photo; 1159.2.225 Sierra Nevada House, Coloma, Coloma Village Gazette, article, no date; 1159.2.226 John Buscaglia Death, article, July 26, 1972; 1159.2.227 Malcolm Lockheed Death, Sacramento Bee, article, August 14, 1958; 1159.2.228 Butte Store, photo, no date; 1159.2.229 Camanche Lake, Amador County, Copperopolis, Dorrington Hotel and Stagecoach Stop, Alpine County, Summer in the Sierra Paper, article, photos, July 1969; 1159.2.230 Maidens Grave, photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.231 Wells Fargo, Mike Tovey, model, photo, no date; 1159.2.232 1870s – 1890s Architecture, Home, Furnishings, color photos, articles, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.233 Amador Central Railroad, article, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.234 Plaque Dedicated in Honor of Swift Berry; 1159.2.235 Wagon Train Trek, photo, no date, unknown paper; 1159.2.236 McCulloch’s Chainsaw Store Burglary, Jackson, article, no date, unknown newspaper; continued on record 27845.

27845|1159.2.237| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27844; newspaper clipping group; Fighting Pollution in 1914, Kennedy Mine, Kennedy Wheels by Evelyn Gargarini, article, photos, Sacramento Bee, Sunday, June 29, 1975, page C2; 1159.2.238 Logan’s Alley, Jackson’s Masonic Hall, no date, unknown paper; 1159.2.239 Logan’s Alley, Wells Fargo Building, Union Hotel, IOOF, Jackson Lodge #36, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.240 Old Volcano School, photo, no date, unknown newspaper; 1159.2.241 Jackson, Sweetheart Plaque, Sacramento Union, Sunday, February 21, 1971, page E3; 1159.2.242 Methodist Church, Jackson, appointment, Reverend Gilbert H. Vieira, article, photo, Amador Ledger and Amador Record, Thursday, June 19, 1950; 1159.2.243 Logan’s Alley, Odd Fellows Building, Jackson, Wells Fargo Building, Jackson Fire 1862, no date; 1159.2.244 Amador Dispatch, Wednesday, June 13, 1973. Logan’s Alley article and one photo, Jackson 1854 by C. L. Parish, 1862 Fire, names: Fred Schober, Col. Allen, Talcott Willis, Richard H. Halls, Joel A. Loveridge, Thomas I. Armstrong, Frederick R. Reeves, T. D. Wells, Wells Blacksmith Shop, Fulton Market, Wells Fargo Building, J. C. Mead, Elbert Austin, Briggs & Burris, Sharp & Davidson. Continued on record 27846.
27846|1159.2.245| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27845; newspaper clipping group; Stockton Record, Sunday, October 27, 1974, 8-II. “The Back Road” column. Tragedy Springs, Carson Pass Highway 88. Native Daughters of Amador County placed bronze replica of tree stump to mark site, Sidney Huguenin property, gravesite marked by Native Sons of Ione;

1159.2.246 No name newspaper, January 17, 1974. Preston Castle, 1 photo, article; 1159.2.247 Stockton Record, January 7, 1973. Focus Magazine section, Scale Models of Mother Lode Mines by Robert Post, 4 photos; 1159.2.248 Amador Dispatch, no date, Logan’s Alley by, Early Newspapers, The Ledger, The Dispatch, The Calaveras Chronicle, Jackson Sentinel; 1159.2.249 unknown newspaper, February 26, 1976, Sutter Creek School Restoration, 2 photos; 1159.2.250 Sacramento Bee, April 23, 1975, page D1, Fiddletown, Chew Kee Store; 1159.2.251 No date, Times? Newspaper, Serbian Orthodox Church, Jackson; 1159.2.252 Back Roads, Sunday, March 7, 1971, Mokelumne Hill, Volcano, 1 photo, 1851 Sing Kee Store; 1159.2.253 April 23, 1972, Back Roads, Ione, 1 photo, 1862 Ione Methodist Church, Muletown, Q Ranch; 1159.2.254 Sunday, October 24, 1971, Back Roads, Route for Antique Lovers, Amador County, article;


27848|1159.2.270| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27847; newspaper clipping group; August 8, 1976, Tour of Sutter Creek, Lancha Plana, Buena Vista; 1159.2.271 Typed note, no date, no signature, Telegraph Hills, Hydraulic Monitor, George R. Evans, Michael Fitzgerald, Elmer Evans, Mary I. Stovers, Frances Cooper; 1159.2.272 Unknown newspaper, no date, St. George Hotel, Volcano, 1 photo, article; 1159.2.273 Unknown newspaper, no year, January 31. Miss Effie Johnson celebrates 95th birthday, San Andreas; 1159.2.274 Stockton Record, December 6, 1962, Comanche (Camanche) As It Was, 5 photos; 1159.2.275 Unknown newspaper, no date, not complete, 2 photos, Kennedy Mine Model, Robert Post, Ethel Cassell, Amador County Museum, Jackson; 1159.2.276 October 10, 1963, number 5, unknown newspaper, 53rd birthday, Jackson Woman’s Club, October 4 officers 1963-64. Blossom Graves, Gerna Digitale, Mignonette Richmond, Virginia Gressel, Eunice Lagomarsino, Eva Geis, Ann Provitalle, also in attendance, Media Cassinelli; 1159.2.277 Amador Ledger, August 12, 1976, Jose Maria Amador; 1159.2.278 Sacramento Bee, June 30, 1968, page E11, Gold Rush Firehouses; continued on record 27849.

27849|1159.2.279| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27848; newspaper clipping group; No date, unknown newspaper, Kennedy Wheels; 1159.2.280 San Francisco Examiner, September 7, 1905, page 2, Methodist Minister Reverend F. A. Morrow asked to resign; 1159.2.281 Amador Dispatch, July 2, 1968, Indian Grinding Rock; 1159.2.282 Logan’s Alley, September 8, 1971, article, Plot Plan, Jackson at time of new County of Amador; 1159.2.283 Sketch of town of Jackson circa 1854, article, February 23, 1972;
1159.2.284 *Logan’s Alley*, October 1975, Marlette Ranch, Nina Waters, James P. Martin; 1159.2.285 *Logan’s Alley, Dispatch*, Jewish Synagogue, December 6, 1972, 7 articles, 1 sketch, 1 photo; 1159.2.286 June 23, 1851, Jackson proclaimed county seat of Calaveras County, unidentified Mexican hanged; 1159.2.287 No date, Louis Tellier; 1159.2.288 No date, Jackson, Masonic Building 1854, M. Brumel & Company, Frank Scotts Fruit Store prior to 1854, New York Bakery & Saloon 1855; 1159.2.289 Agriculture Amador County Fairs 1st 1862, 2nd 1863, Preater & Smiths Hall, 1862, E.D. Dosh, Isaac Tripp, John Edwards, James P. Martin, L. B. Churchill, William Rickey, R. W. Wilcon, R. R. Sexton; continued on record 27850.

27850|1159.2.290| 08/01/2001; continued from record 27849; newspaper clipping group; 1887 – Amador – Calaveras 26th District Agriculture Association committee, E. Ginocchio, B. Isaacs, E. S. Barney, C. Gardello, H. A. Messenger, Holm, Peek, Gregory, Frates, Gov. Bartlett & Dr. A. C. Smith; 1159.2.29 No date, Sutter Creek School; 1159.2.292 No date, Origins of City of Ione; 1159.2.293 No date, Mormon Battalion’s west-east wagon road route of 1848, Carson Pass; 1159.2.294 No date, Amador city, 1850-51; 1159.2.295 Jackson Sentinel Newspaper, Alta Newspaper; 1159.2.296 No date, 1851 Calaveras County Jail; 1159.2.297 No date, Corral Hill, Church Hills, Court House Hill, Methodist Church, Reverend Fish 1853, Court House 1854-55, Amador County courthouse; 1159.2.298 Col. Alden A.M. Jackson, Sutter, Sutter Creek; 1159.2.299 Jose Maria Amador; end group.

27851|7883| 08/02/2001; ledger, mercantile or general store, Marelia and Parker, Jackson, beginning Tuesday, January 15, 1895, ending November 10, 1895; Volume 5; Archives also has Vol. 6; obtained in trade and/or cash from Hein & Co Book Store, Jackson, 1 Aug 2001. Is a cash or day book, listing each transaction; not an account book.

27852|7884| 08/03/2001; typescript, sermon, delivered by Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, 29 July 2001.

27853|7885| 08/03/2001; photo, digital color, of old sign from Volcano Post Office, date uncertain, with Volcano postmaster Cathie Stevens and unidentified lady.

27854|7886| 08/03/2001; video, motion picture, *Come Next Spring*, c1955, scenes of which were shot in or near Ione, Amador County; gift of Allen Martin this date. 7886.1 - flyer with movie

27855|7887| 08/07/2001; book, cloth, Native Daughters of the Golden West, 1886-1986, Pioneer Publishing, Fresno, California; Lily Reichling Dyer, photo; photo, members Ursula Parlor I 25 Sept 1886; Tina Kane, first grand president; 1431.4781 purchased on eBay from Karen E Machi, PO Box 874, Sonoma CA 95476, $9.50.

27856|7888| 08/07/2001; quarterly, California Historical Society, March 1969, with purported early view of Fiddletown; also article on John Forster - A California Ranchero; first map of Oakland; 1431.4782 purchased on eBay from Beth Gallo, 23 Briarcliffe Avenue, North Darmouth, MA 02747, $9.37.

27857|7887.pg.14| 08/07/2001; copy, photo from NDGW Centennial Booklet, of founder, Lily O. Reichling Dyer; 7887.pg.10 copy, photo of “Charter Members of Ursula Parlor No. 1, September 25, 1886,” with I Ds.

27858|7889| 08/09/2001; cover, Jackson, c1870s, to Mrs. Mary Askey, Chief Wharfingers Office, San Francisco; 1431.4783 purchased on eBay by Cenotto for $11.20 from Imperial S A Inc, Beverly Hills CA
27859|7890| 08/09/2001: real photo post card, Jackson, c1935, Main Street, from Webb building northerly; writing on back, "This isn't all the Main Street. The Old National Hotel a lovely old place isn't shown here. Looking out in a distance on the hill you can see the Argonaut Mine near us." 1431.4784 purchased on eBay from Steve St Louis, Kent WA 98031, $7.

27860|7891| 08/09/2001; book, cloth, "Rivers of California," deaccessioned by Los Gatos Public Library, copyright 1962 by PG&E, including American, Cosumnes, Mokelumne, Stanislaus, etc; 1431.4785 purchased on eBay from Richard Carlson, Los Gatos CA 95030, $8.

27861|7892| 08/09/2001; pen and ink sketch by Robert Richards, 2001, presented to Larry Cenotto who gives to Archives, c1935 Main Street, Sutter Creek, easterly side, from Bank of Amador northerly, showing Clemens Saloon location and sign.


27864|7895| 08/09/2001; digital photos, scanned, printed and donated by Susan Mascall, Burlingame CA 94010, of Dal Porto family, friends; sheet one, left, unidentified couple photographed by Simas of Placerville; right, perhaps three generations of women, by W. Kay, Jackson; .1 "Paul Lombardi, married Mary after Pardini died;" .2 sheet, top, "Anne, Mary, G. Da Massa, Pardini, Bill Boro, Tata, Mrs Palmini, Dino, Zia, Gus Maffir;" bottom, Zeph Dal Porto; .3 sheet, left Teresa Dal Porto with Anne; right, Giuseppe Dal Porto with Mary; .4 Anne, Mary, Eda Dal Porto; .5 scanned copies of newspaper clips, perhaps Stockton Record, "Jackson Landmark burns" photo and cutline, California Hotel, Jackson; 1431.4788 transmittal note from Susan Mascall.


27866|7896| 08/09/2001; medical jar and box, Dennis' Eucalyptus Ointment, Sutter Creek, CA, circa 1900?; 1431.4789 purchased on eBay from David Bethman, Ferndale WA, $13.45.

27867|7897| 08/10/2001; photos, black and white, 5.125x3.75", donated by Anthony Sutton 9 Aug 2001, and scanned digital enlargements made; 1 Highway 88, new Amador Central Railroad trestle over the highway, under construction, Dyer Bros. San Francisco; 9.625x6" enlargement; filed highways and railroads; .2 portrait, c1924, Lawrence Bianchetti holding Bert Sutton; Amile or Emile Pitois, “old family
friend...wrote articles for Ledger under pen name Chipmunk; 2.1 4.75x5.75" enlargement; 2.2 Pitois by himself; 2.25x3.5".

27868|7898| 08/14/2001; postcard, unused, real photo, entrance Volcano town hall, by Davis or Davie, c1940s; 1431.4790 purchased on eBay from Sam Mudd, Inverness FL, $6.50, Cenotto.

27869|7899| 08/14/2001; cover, stamped envelope c1855 addressed to Mrs Jane Gill, Richboro, Bucks County, PA, double circle postmark cancellation, 10c green on white entire (U17); 1431.4791 purchased on eBay from Droegoe Computing Services, Inc, Durham NC, $31.60.

27870|7900| 08/15/2001; photographs, mostly copies, donated by Vivian Bonnefoy Fernandez, this past week when A visited her residence in Sutter Hill; .1 digital scan image of her mother, Vivian, mother of all George Bonnefoy Sr.’s children; holding a babe, one of her children; .2 scanned image from newspaper of Emile Pitois whose sister Fanny married into the Bonnefoy family; .3 copy 5.375x8", Daisy Bonnefoy Lowenthal and son Claude, about 5; .4 “Picture taken in Latrobe, July, 1912, in front of the house, with Hattie Muller (Mueller), unidentified woman, and Daisy Bonnefoy Lowenthal; c4x6", heavily taped; much of right border missing; .5 copy, 4x3, Victor Bonnefoy and wife Merced; .6 snapshot, 3.25x3.75", 25 Dec 1960, Linda Bonnefoy, 11, Victor Bonnefoy Jr., 8; 7900.7 George Ernest Bonnefoy in car as great grandfather of the year in 1967 Kit Carson parade, 4.25x3.375"; continued on record 27871.

27871|7900.8| 08/15/2001; continued from record 27870; Vivian Bonnefoy Hernandez photos; photo of George E. Bonnefoy, second wife Nettie, and his six children; l to r: Ernest, Vivian, Cynthia, Bonnefoy, wife, Fanny, Delia, Georgie Jr.; 9 George E Bonnefoy in 1964, color, 4x5", copy of original; .10 copy, Fanny Pitois who married into Bonnefoy family, 4x10"; .11 “Fannie Bonnefoy,” 3.75x6.375", pared; .12 photo c1938 with Vivian and sons, Jack and Larry; .13 Lary and Katie Thomas, color, front St Patrick’s, Jackson; , no date; .14 copy, 4.5x5.75", Lary Thomas as youth; .14.1 Lary, Jack and Carol Thomas, as children; .15 copy c10x13 image, , of George E Bonnefoy family, c1921, top row: Ernest, Vivian, Delia and father; bottom row, l to r, Cynthia, Edna, mother Vivian with Fannie on her lap, George Jr standing on chair; .15.1 Vivian Fernandez’ I Ds and person they married; .16 tiny photo of photo of George E Bonnefoy and wife Vivian, no date; end group.

27872|7901| 08/15/2001; typescript, draft chapter nineteen of book on old El Dorado County’s (including part of Amador from Dry Creek north) water ditches, canals, systems, mines; by Jean Starns of Georgetown.

27873|7815.373| 08/15/2001; continued from record 27753; county deeds series; Emile Petois to William Moon, 26 Nov 1883, 160 acres in S15 T6N R11E; .374 25 Nov 1884, J G and Mary Keeney to Fayette Mace, 10 acres in S20, T6N R10E; .375 12 Sept 1884, Mrs Ella Baldwin to John Fox, land near Scottsville, ref Horne’s ditch or Peter Martin place; .376 John C to wife Melissa Francis Dillian, 13 Aug 1884, 160 acres in Jackson valley; .377 quitclaim deed, Simon Pons to Terissa Pons, 3 May 1884, 280 acres in S29 T7N R11E; .378 deed Mrs Cassie Peck to Andrea Perovich, 26 Nov 1884, L14B2 in Jackson; .379 quitclaim deed Domenico and Catarina Biasotti to Luigi Ferdinando, ref Werner and Sutherland land, C Hammack-Garland-Voorheis, N Lincoln Quartz Mine, Talisman; ref Z Walkmeister & Bro; Amador Crossing; ref Amador Canal and Mining contract and reservoir built on property; .380 deed Matthew Ryan to Casey and Cronin, Jackson L7B2; L25B2; .381 deed Daniel McKay to Etna (Aetna) School District, 5 Feb 1883, land near junction Middle Bar and Mokelumne Hill roads, 3 acres; reversion clause; continued on record 27874.

27874|7815.382| 08/15/2001; continued from record 27753; county deed series; widow Mrs Louisa
Glavinovich to Stefano Dragmonovich, L18B6 in Sutter Creek; .383 Deed Antone Deluchi to Bartolomeo Deluchi, 3 Jan 1883, one-sixth; land in S33 and all S34, some in S35, about 972 acres; 2 lots in Amador City; water rights and ditches and personal property Milton Ranch; .384 Deed D H Jones to T P Bawden, 30 April 1883, 1/4 of Illinois Quartz claim; .385 deed J B Nichols to Xavier Benoist, mining ground mineral entry 713, S25 T6N R11E, 80 acres; .386 Balda Violich to John Capanovich, deed, 5 Feb 1883, L13B1; .387 Nicola Radovich to Paolo Coiovich, 21 April 1883, one sixth placer mine on Humbug Hill or Rose Placer Mine and claim; .388 George Bawden to David Jones, deed, 14 June 1883, bill of sale, 1/4 interest in Illinois gold; mine; .399 W A Nevills to J H Nash, 6 Dec 1883, Spanish or Mammoth Quartz Mine; .390 Fred Staats to D Maher, 9 Jan 1883, 10 acres in S19&20, T6N R11E; .391 Jasper and Margaret Vela to William Pitt, 11 Jan 1883, 3 acres in ne corner of NW 1/4 of SE 1/4 S27 T6N R11E; .392 deed Lorenzo Harvill to Mrs Catharine Gothie, 31 Dec 1883, land S5 T6N R11E; continued on record 27875.

27875|7815.393| 08/16/2001; continued from record 27874; county deed series; C D Smith to Alice T Greenwood, 14 Feb 1882, in Amador City, part of L18B3, ref Mrs A. Tregloan, Mitchell Alley; .394 D T Davies, W T Jones, John A Davis, William Songer, John A Eagon, to Mrs. Burnett, 29 May 1882, El Dorado mining claim in Moco district, Grizzly Gulch, Hite Mine; .395 J M and Matilda Post to Fred Werner and William Sutherland, 1 Feb 1882, land in S5 T6N R11E, north of Wisconsin Toll Road, “butcher’s field of Werner and Sutherland;” 7815.396 T D and A L Wells, his wife, to E G Freeman, 27 May 1882, L6B5; .397 H M Anise (Anisia) and wife to H C Farnham, 10 June 1882, frame saloon n/branch Rancheria Creek, between creek and road, 100 yards more or less from Quartz Mountain Company’s Mill; one frame near first n/s road; .398 A C and Maria L Joy to Antonio De Pauli (DePaoli), 21 April 1882, Sutter Creek lot, ref Plaza St., east of Broad, part L14B10; continued on record 27876.

27876|7815.399| 08/16/2001; continued from record 27875; county deed series; Theodore Eby to T P Bawden, 31 May 1882, Plymouth Gold Quartz mine recorded under the Puckerville mining district laws, ref Woolford and Rease (Reese, Rhees), Pacific or oaks, John Gold; 7815.400 Grove Adams sells to Parker Crittenden, half interest Jackson mine, which is bond by E and A Ginocchio, Adams, M H Peck and E W Roberts, etc; .7815.401 Rosaria Munoz to Domingo Caballero, 31 Oct 1882, L15B8, an adobe house now erected lately occupied by Pedro Baretto; .402 Florence Giannini to Amador Canal and Mining Co., 23 May 1883, land in S13 T7N R10E, embrace reservoir at head of pipe from the lower end of the branch ditch to Amador Pacific Gold Mining Co’s mill at Plymouth, 1.8 acres; .403 D Mattley to Thomas Jones, 8 Mar 1881, land, NW 1/4 of se 1/4 S29 T6N R11E; .404 James P Martin to L Williams and I R S Carey, 6 Oct 1882, 132 acres near home ranch and H S Woodward; continued on record 27877.

27877|7815.405| 08/16/2001; continued from record 27876; county deed series; Mary Kirby to Mary F Mullen, 1 Dec 1882; 1.15 or so acre in Ione City n/bank creek; .406 deed Theodore Eby to T P Bowden, Illinois Gold Mining Quartz claim, 31 May 1882; .407 C W Wild to William Green, July, 1882, parcel of land in Plymouth; .408 Mary Fopiano to John Giliotta, 13 April 1882, lot in Plymouth, ref Hooper’s Old Mill; 7815.409 John Lithgow to Morris Brinn, 1 Dec 1881, north part of L12B12, 20' by 120'; .410 Michael McGuirk of Tombstone to A H Blasdale, 6 Oct 1881, Fiddletown mining claim w/O’Neill and Stidham, ref Canada hill; .411 Ben Windom to George Claws, 9 Dec 1881, Windom’s house on R M Ford land, s/s Rancheria Creek, opposite Quartz Mountain Mill; 7815.412 5 Mar 1881, Susan Leary administrator estate Matthew L Leary, to Thomas Clemens, 160 acres land in Jackson Valley; .413 I N Randolph to A C Hinkson, 27 Dec 1881, quartz mine Old Wiley, mile sely from Butte City, ref Joel Turner; continued on record 27878.

27878|7815.414| 08/16/2001; continued from record 27877; county deed series; Fred Schober to P H Quinn, 14 July 1881, on L5 SE 1/4 Sec 28 T6N R11E, Luis Luna & Clark, ref John Belluomini’s ranch;
.415 James Taylor to Charles Quirola (Quirollo, Corollo) 23 May 1881, land between Amador City and Rancheria creek; .416 Joseph Williams to John Novacovich, 14 Nov 1881, third interest quartz claim Austrian, Drytown; 7815.417 A and Mary Vandament to Charles Peters, 14 Sept 1882, land in S12 T76N R11E, ref Amador Canal; .418 Edward Purcell to Charles Green, 15 July 1881, land in Plymouth; .419 Jesus Arizmandies to Werner and Sutherland, 10 Nov 1880, land in Sutter Creek, LO1-2 B14; .420 B V Sargent to J B Marlette, 21 May 1880, 1 claim 200' claim; .421 J L Sargent of Woodbridge to J B Marlette, claim 200 feet Marlette & Co claim at Middle bar; .422 Mary Cribbins to Patric Ford, 17 Feb 1880; land in Amador City part L7B1; .423 Jacob Steinmetz to W S Cooledge, 23 Aug 1880, Sutter Creek L1B22, n/by Nickerson; .424 Deed, Monterichard Mining Co, to Amador Canal & Mining Co., 25 Mar 1880, ref gustavo Froelich and Frederick Staats, w/ reservoir and ditch; continued on record 27879.

27879|7815.425| 08/15/2001; continued from record 27878; county deed series; John C Ham to Alonzo C Ham, land at Aqueduct City, L5, 6 & 8, placer; .426 Giovanni Monteverde and Michelle Levaggi, to Pietro Massera, 28 April 1880, lot 17, New Chicago; also mining ground Volcano district, Peter Massera, Angelo Rossi and Joseph Garibaldi placer mine, 50 acres; .427 Dolores Kelley and Longenia Aros Estrada to P Kelly and E Muldoon, 5 Mar 1880, quartz mine in Jackson Mining district; .428 Liberato de Vecchio to Gaetano Giannini, 11 Aug 1880, 1/15 mining claim in Drytown district, located and recorded by Guiseppe Carrara, North California Quartz Mine; (8/16/2001).429 Bernhard Isaacs to M R Childers, 17 Aug 1885, 40 acres; .430 M R Childers to J P Ferrier, 17 Aug 1885, Sec 9 T5N R10E, 40 acres; .431 Lee Hooie to George W Le Moin, 26 Oct 1885, 2 lots, L2 and 5 B8; ref George Jennings, Florence Giannini; .432 Sutter Creek Methodist Church trustees to Peter Fagan, 17 March 1885, Wildman, Wedge, HH Towns, land in block 19, leaving church with 95' wide lot; continued on record 27883.

27880|7902| 08/17/2001; post card, real photo, unused, “Big Bar Bridge near Jackson, Cal.,” c1930?, looking upstream from Calaveras side below the bridge; Gardella’s “toll house” on left; .1 9.75x6" enlargement, scan and print, by Cenotto. Filed bridges; 1431.4792 purchased on eBay from dealer in Reno,

27881|7633.26| 08/17/2001; deacession several duplicate Sutter Creek Grammar School photos; including 7633.26, 215.19, 3928.1, 1850, 1559.39, 579.25.2, 579.24.1, 215.16. Most of originals or copies of the same class. Also 2 Chew Kee Store interiors, 7831 and 4517.149.9. Also 4517.149.12 and 7844.1, excess Fiddletown post card photos.

27882|7903| 08/17/2001; proof sheet images downloaded eBay August, 2001; .1 Carmen Boone de Aguilar’s granddaughter; .2 Sing Kee building and old Abe with ammo carrier; .3 Chew Kee Store with erroneous writing re Anna May Wong; .4 Main Street, Fiddletown, post office east, with two men standing in front; .5 Main Street, Fiddletown, looking west, showing Schallhorn on right; .6 raising of flag on Mt Suribachi, Iwo Jima; .7 Sutter Creek Grammar School class 1907. (See 7917 for actual card and copy) .7 color photo Daffodil Hill c1970?; .8 color Jane Crawford portrait, long-time library association member; .9 color, Daffodil Hill with peafowl; 7903.10 South Eureka Mining Company blank stock certificate; .11 C1945 view of Jackson with Butte in background, Also have small digital images for these.

27883|7815.433| 08/17/2001; continued from record 27879; county deed series; Edward and Mary Allison to J A Eagon and C B Armstrong, 3 Sept 1885, third of Vatican quartz mine in Sec 7 T7N R10E, northwest of Plymouth; .434 Robert S McKinley to Hiram Deacon, 14 March 1885, land in Sec 10 T6N R10E, 80 acres; .435 Daniel H Sawyer to William Doyle, 7 Feb 1885, Doyle quartz mine in Hunt’s gulch, Lot 83; .436 Matthew Murray, sheriff to William Depaoli, 1 Dec 1885, L2 B18; also L18 B10; .437 Milton H Vair to George W Headley, 11 July 1885, placer claim in Oleta or Posey Hill Mine with water
rights and ditches; also quartz claim called Caledonia Mine; ditch from Deadman’s creek to Dry Diggings or Deadman’s ditch; placer claim in Oleta district called Dry Diggings Placer Claim; .438 George Miller to John Miller, 2 Sept 1885, 1/3 of lot in Plymouth s/s Main and rest of Miller Brothers Livery and Feed Stable, ref Davis and Miller’s Stable; .439 Richard Russell to H McFadden and John Horton, 13 Feb 1885, in Buena Vista, ref blacksmith shop of Richard Russell, plot of land; continued on record 27884.

27884|7815.440| 08/17/2001; continued from record 27883; county deed series; William Miller to John Miller, 31 Aug 1885, 1/3 interest lot s/s Main, Plymouth, also equipment of livery and feed stables of Miller Brothers; also third of a half interest in Davis & Miller Stable across street; .441 Benedetto Sanguinetti to Andrew Brescia, 25 Mar 1885, north part of L18 B8 in Jackson; .442 Joseph Leclair to Jereneic Girouard, 16 Sept 1885, Main St, Jackson, L1B10, Girouard & LeClair Blacksmith & Wagonmaker Shop; tools, etc; .443 W A Nevills to S W Griffith, 16 Dec 1885, L5 B2 in Jackson, ref Stump, Westfall, Briggs; .444 Henry Eudey to Frank Guerra, 27 July 1885, L3 B9 in Jackson; same deeded to Margaret Guerra in 1878; .445 John Evans, James Owens, Lawrence Evans, Bernardo Levaggi and C H Duval et al to James Elwell, M M Elwell, Chauncy Crosby, in Plymouth and Drytown mining district, near Pioneer Quartz Mine, called Black Hawk; continued on record 27885.

27885|7815.446| 08/17/2001; continued from record 27884; county deed series; Natale Skocko, to Nicholas Puhach, 6 Sept 1886, land 6 miles ne Amador City, inSec 10 T7N R11E; .447 Olivia Massa to Giovanni Firenzi, 7 July 1886, L3 B3 in Jackson, MW Gordon’s land; .448 Edward Muldoon to Philip Daughterty, 17 June 1886, 160 acres Sec 36, T7N R9E; also L3 and land in Sec 30 T7N R10E; .449 Giovanni P. Botto to Giovanni B Devoto and Antonio Devoto, 23 Mar 1886, parcels land in Sec 9 & 10 T6N R11E; .450 Patrick and Lola Kelley to Alonzo Joy, 14 July 1886, part L32 B10; .451 Peter A Clute to J M Hinkson, 21 Dec 1886, L1 B3, Main & St. George, St George Hotel; .452 Butte Basin Gold Mining Co., to D D Matson et al, 25 March 1886, land in Sec 35 T6N R11E; .453 Thomas J williams to Alonzo Joy, 25 Feb 1886, land in Sec 28 and 29 in T8N R11E, 160 acres, ref mining tunnel; .454 Charles Soracco to John Ghilieri, part L2 B8; continued on record 27886.

27886|7815.455| 08/17/2001; continued from record 27885; county deed series; Isaac and Rachel W Whitacre to Jesse Prethero, 13 Feb 1886, land Sec 6 T7N R11E; .461 Mary Anne Carroll to James Muldoon, 26 July 1886, lot on Kennedy flat; .462 P A Clute to AlbertPetty, 10 May 1886, placer claim in Robinson district; ditch, reservoir etc; .463 Mrs Ruth Nevills to Mrs Olivia Massa, 25 Mar 1886, plot on Broadway, Jackson , L3 B3; .464 John Oliver to Richard Harris, 11 Jan 1886, lot in Amador City, on Last Chance Mining claim; .465 Henry Stark to Enrico and Alphonso Ginocchio, 5 Oct 1886, north half of L9 B9 Jackson; .466 Alonzo Joy to Philip Gibbert, 15 July 1886, all L17 B10 Jackson; part L32 B10 Jackson; .467 L E Hamman to C C Garner, quitclaim, 25 Sept 1886, half in gold quartz lead in Pioneer mining District, Sunny South Mine; continued on record 27899.

27887|7904| 08/21/2001; publication, I C 6512, October 1931, Department of Commerce, United States Bureau of Mines, information circular, “Mining Methods and costs at the Central Eureka Mine, Amador County, Calif.,” by James Spiers (former Kennedy Mine engineer); 1431.4793 purchased on eBay from Kathryn Sweeney, Missoula MT 59803, $7.50 plus shipping.

27888|7905| 08/21/2001; newsletters, various: Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, Autumn 1995, Vol 2 No 4; “vote no on school bonds or Measure N”; .1 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, December 1999; “water agency dilemma: ditch vs pipeline;” photo Elli Schneider, Rose Grer, Lindsey Bodwell and Pat Miller; Mine House Inn feature; directors with photos; photo, Larry Standing and Mario Biagi; .2 Amador County Chamber of Commerce, August 2001, “Sutter Creek Theater…” with photo new owner Gary Schmeiding; photo, story new warden Mule Creek State Prison, Michael E Knowles; ; Casino’s 10th
anniversary; photo Golden One Credit Union in Ione and staff, Walynda Miller, Dick Lohmeyer, Kim Warner, Amy Hohn, Judy Kramer and Kimberly Butler; photos Sharon Lundgren, Ray Perry, John and Ora Runte; Scott and Kathy Stenberg; Jeanne and Jon Thompson and Scott cross; Jim and Diana Deasy, Pat Holland

27889|7906| 08/22/2001; images, digital, scanned copies and prints from black and white 8.5.x11" originals of Ione grade and high school class photos, with I Ds, loaned by Gary Villa, Ione, August 2001; Ione Elementary School Grade 3, Bina Wise, 1953-1954; 7906.1 Ione Elementary School, grade 5, 1955-56, Mrs Kettermann; .2 Ione Elementary School, grade 8,1958-59, Mr Bolger; .3 Ione Elementary School, grade 6, spring 1957; .4 Ione Union School, grade 4, 1954-55, Mr Dowdy; .5 Ione High School, freshmen, 1959-1960; .6 Ione High School, sophomore class, 1960-1961


27891|7908| 08/22/2001; miscellaneous notes and copies of typescripts with genealogy and history of the Julius Pitois and George Bonnefoy families, 19th and 20th centuries, Amador County, from archivist, and from Vivian Bonnefoy Hernandez, August 2001; .1 Pitois family history, from George Bonnefoy Sr, c1977; 1.1 ref article Eric Costa re Pitois; also Claude Lowenthal family, Grubbs, deaths of Daisy Mary Bonnefoy, Amy Elizabeth Pitois, Mrs Reise, Lowenthal, George Peter or Pierre Bonnefoy; .7908.2 copy, letterhead Latrobe Hotel and Livery, Bon(n)efoy & Lowenthal, 21 Aug 1911, to Sutter Creek butcher; .3 handwritten paper on “Copper Mines,” ref Copper Hill Mines; .4 certificate of death and delayed certificate of birth, copies, Nettie Mary Bonnefoy (Monterichard); 7908.5 photocopy photo Latrobe School, 1915, with Bonnefoy, Lowenthal, I Ds; .6 Copper Hill, chapter from Ray Andrews book, “Ghosts Town of Amador County;” 7908.7 copies, obits for Claude George Lowenthal and Jennie Theresa Lasswell Hewitt; .8 obits, copies, for Theresa F Gilbert, John Walker Gilbert, William N Walker; continued on record 27892.

27892|7908.9| 08/22/2001; continued from record 27891; Pitois and Bonnefoy families et al; copy, page 1910 census, Township 5, Amador County, including George and Victor Bonnefoy; 7908.10 photocopy photo Victor Bonnefoy and Tonopah Jim Butler; 7908.11 obits, copies, Delia Catharine Stage, Daisy Mary Lowenthal, George M Thomas; 7908.12 photo, copy, Bee, 1972, five generations of Bonnefoys; 7908.13 photocopy, photo with Cynthia Ruffner Avis, John Avis, Daisy Bonnefoy Lowenthal, George Bonnefoy, Nettie Bonnefoy; 7908.14 photocopy, photo Nettie Bonnefoy and Daisy Bonnefoy; 7908.15 portraits, photocopies, Delia Bonnefoy, Lena Ruffner, Ernest Bonnefoy; 7908.16 photocopy, portrait George Ernest Bonnefoy; 7908.17 photo, photocopy, Oak Tree Campground and Trailer Park (Melody Oaks); 7908.18 copy, state board of health death certificate for Amy Elizabeth Pitois; 7908.19 time line, Emile Pitois and Pitois family by Cenotto, summer 2001; 7908.20 “ancestors of Emile Pitois, still living,” by Vivian Hernandez; 7908.21 some genealogical trees by Cenotto; continued on record 27893.

27893|7908.22| 08/22/2001; continued from record 27892; Pitois and Bonnefoy families et al; Cenotto’s notes re Anthony Sutton family, Bianchettis, Barton, etc; .23 copy, state death certificate George P Bonnefoy, 1911; .24 obits, copies, George P Bonnefoy, George Ernest Bonnefoy, Ernest L Bonnefoy, Emeline Bonnefoy; .25 copy, 1977 Ledger article with photo of George P. Bonnefoy; .26 census information on various Bonnefoys, Pitois, etc., time line family births; last item.

27894|7910| 08/23/2001; black and white digital photo, e-mailed to archives from Kathleen Shea Foster, and printed; boxing scene in old Ratto Theater or arena, Jackson, with these I Ds: Joe Datzman, Cassula
(one fighter), Bob Shea, Caminetti (the other fighter), Ralph Rugne, Sherman Heineman, Jack Leonasio, Paul Poggi; circa 1913; 1431.4794 e-mail with I Ds from Ms. Foster, 21 Aug 2001; Archives reply and inquiry 22 Aug 2001; 7910.1 digital photo of Jackson Grammar School class c1911-12, with Frank Ciapucci and Anna Giapucci, twins, in photo in top row next to tall girl/woman; 1431.4794.1 e-mail from Kathleen Shea Foster, 23 Aug 2001, with photo and I Ds.

27895|7911| 08/23/2001; items donated by Carol Arnese, San Mateo, 22 Aug 2001; 7911.1 Mining In California, quarterly, Division of Mines, April 1932, placer-mining methods and gold-saving devices; supplement, Placers of Southern California; discarded from library; 7911.2 group of applications for money orders, Sutter Creek post office, most 1903-1907; not numbered; in alphabetical order: Adamson, Arditto, Barbera, Barnes, Benson, Boitano, Bonstall, Boro, Bovenich, Bradley, Brignole, Burres, Canepa, Cassels, Chisholm, Christenson, Churkovich, Clavering, R H Clemence, Coleman, Coon?, Connors, Corio, Dabb, Daneri, Delucchi, Delporte, Dennis, J Doney, Donovan, Downs, Dragmanovich, Duncan, Eggleston, Ehlers, Evans, Fothrinhgamb, Frakes, Fraser, Gabbiardo, Gebhardt, Giannini, Gillick, Gorton, Dr Goodwin, Gunsolus, Hall, Hammad, Harrah, Harris, Harvey, Hayden, Heisler, Hicks, Higgins, Hodge, Hop, Hoskins, Ivans, Jarvis, Johnston, Jones, Jordan, Katz, Kilgore, Klein, Kincaid, Knoff, Le Doux, Lemma, Leonasio, Liddicoat, Lithgow, continued on record 27896.

27896|7911.2| 08/23/2001 continued from record 27895; items donated by Carol Arnese, money orders continued; Lucot, Malatesa, Marks, Mattley, McNaughton, McPherson, Mimasian, Mohn, Monteverde, Monist, Monsees, Morgan, Mouter, Mugford, Mulock, Murphy, Murton, Nelan, Nixon, O‘Bradovich, Odger, Oneto, Parillo, Parsons, Payne, Pengelly, Perano, Perkins, Pflug, Pharis, Pitalo, Place?, Pogolotto, Past, Pratt, Profumo, Prosser, Purdy, Quirolo, Ramazzotti, Raymond, Rickey, Riehl, Rigg, Rigossi, Riley, Reed, Sanders, Santirfo, Scoble, Shealor, Sherwood, Shone?, Simmons, Siri, Smith, Snyder, Socal, Spears, Styles, Stinis?, Stowers, Sutton, Sweeney, Tanner, Thomas, Tibbitts, Toeno, Treloar, Trudgen, Uglow, Vandament, Vicini, Wa or Wah, Waechter, Walkmeister, Watkins, Werner, Wiseman, White, Woodworth. End group.

27897|7912| 08/23/2001; items donated by Leslie McLaughlin of Jackson for Amador Ledger Dispatch this date: digital photo, Kelly Swensen and Jenifer Buell, exchange students for Lions International to Japan, 2001: .1 males in wedding party of Tim and Brandy Hawkins, married 3 June 2000, zoot-suited; .2 Sutter Amador Hospital Auxiliary, photo, 4x6 color, installation officers, Mary Anne Taylor, Marilyn Webster, Jean Hughes for Dorothy Johnson and Kay Polk; .3 Ione Masonic Lodge, color, photo, 4x6, Darrol D Davis, uncle, Robert W Davis, father, Scott Davis, son; sixth generation in his family a member of Lodge; also Gene E Gunter, lodge master, 31 May 2000; .4 color, 4x6, new officers Woman’s Club of Jackson, from left, Endya McCrae?, Ruth Holtorf, Marion Mill, Lucille Morrison; taken at Mt Aukum Elsa Dean’s Rose garden; .5 color, 4x6, Dan Bessie, author, Pioneer/West Point; .6 portrait, color, 6x4", Laura Adams, director, extended care etc., Sutter Amador Hospital, 2001; .continued on record 27898.

27898|7912.7| 08/23/2001; Amador Ledger Dispatch items; color, 6x4, Argonaut band posing with trophy with school bus in bg, 2000 or 2001; .8 2 6x4" color photos, Barbara Chasteen’s 4th grade class, Plymouth Elementary; .9 series photos field trip Amador pupils with adaptive physical education teacher John Adair: .9.1 Adair with Brian Finnegan; .9.2 Kirkwood instructor Elizabeth Hernandez with Michael Leblanc, Ginny Filmore, Victor Owens, Brandon Slayton of special day class; .9.3 Ione Elementary special day Hernandez and Lainee Thomas; .9.4 Brandon Slayton; .9.5 special day students, l, Thomas Baylan, r, Brandon Slayton; middle, Victor Owens; .9.6 Ms. Hernandez with Deborah Andrade, special day; .9.7 Brian Finnegan, Ginny Filmore, Deborah Andrade, Rodolfo Lopez; .9.8 laminated 8.5x11 color special day students front of Mighty Mountain Children’s center, Kirkwood.; 7912.10 5.5x7.25", color, Dick Tone, in Irish gremlin togs; .10.1 Hunter Morris, young boy in green. End group.
27899|7815.468| 08/23/2001; continued from record 27886; county deeds; Alfonso and Enrico Ginocchio to Bore Braticevich, 14 April 1887, New London Quartz Mine, Lot 60 in Plymouth mining district. 470 Ruth J Nevills to William A Nevills 25 July 1887, land in divorce settlement. 471 Catherine Langhorst guardian of Griesbach estate to T Hanley, 18 May 1887, land in S23 T7N R12E, 10 acres or less. 472 sheriff’s deed, Matthew Murray, to Thomas E Macklin, 3 Jan 1887, the last plaintiff against T Soracco and Angelo Boitano, lots in Drytown. 473 Mrs Flora F Farley to Michael Newman, 21 Oct 1887, Farley house and lot, behind court house. 474 Thomas Pindar to John Pulich, 22 Feb 1887, parcel of land in Plymouth. 475 August and Caroline Gombert, to Frank Gombert, 15 Aug 1877, saloon property L7B11. 476 George Kreth to Henry Kreth, 3 Jan 1888, 160 acres in S33 T8N R9E. 477 John C Rader to E Billing, 27 Feb 1888, 3 acres on Vogan Toll Road, S24, T6N R10E. 478 Flora F Farley, guardian of estates of James T and Alice L, minors, to Michael Newman, Farley house and lot; continued on record 27900.


27901|7815.488| 08/24/2001; continued from record 27900; county deeds; Certificate 3169, General Land Office, 256 Aug 1888, to Benjamin M Horr, 160 acres in S15 T5N R10E. 489 William Blue to W F Tarr, 18 July 1898, quit claim Monitor quartz claim, Volcano mining district. 490 Severino Guscietti to Giacomo Guscietti, 10 Nov 1890, land in Sections 5, 6, 8 and 9, T5N R11E. 491 sheriff R J Adams to William Dewitt, 26 Dec 1891, Amador Queen Mining Company, Amador Queen Nos. 1 & 2, mill site, etc. 492 L S Taylor to Mrs P D Gogings, 5 July 1890, land Sec 28 T7N R9E. 7815.493 John A Gilbert to William S Gilbert, 23 Jan 1899, quartz claims, Boulder Quartz Mine, White Pine claim, Birds Eye Quartz claim, all in Clinton District. 494 Mrs Ann Yager to Bardan H Black et als, 14 June 1890, 160 acres Sec 32 T8N R11E. 495 F C Freeman and wife to James T Landregan, 18 Sept 1891, 175 acres Sec 14 T7N R9E. 496 O E Hotchkiss to F C Freeman, 5 April 1891, land Sec 14 T7N R9#. 497 P C Buffington to J P Little, 29 Oct 1901, part L2 B2 or L29 L2 B2 in subdivision; continued on record 27902.

27902|7815.498| 08/24/2001; continued from record 27901; county deeds; W Martin and Audrey Fitzsimmons to Harmon and Christina Porteous, 15 Aug 1949, part of “Nuner” tract in Ione. 499 Richard L Moon to William Moon, 23 Aug 1897, 160 acres in Sec 15, T6N R11E. 500 C Marelia to Andrew J McLane, 30 Dec 1893, 160 acres in Sec 11 & 14 T7N R13E. 501 Giuseppe Longinotti to Vincenzo and Alberto Particelli, 23 Jan 1892, 700 acres subject to mortgage, Sec 8 T6N R12E. 501 John R Dicks to John B Nichols, 18 Mar 1878, half of land in Sec 31 T6N R12E. 7815.502 William Spray to J Q Norton, 22 Mar 1890, 40 acres in Sec 16 T5N R10E. 504 Albert and Elizabeth Nichols to C H Hilton, 26 May 1900, 80 acres in Sec 15 T7N R9E. 505 R E Horton to Mrs Annie I Horton, 16 Sept 1898, land in Sec 14 T5N R10E. 506 Roy L Brooke et ux to Louise M Hauge, 9 Mar 1931, L5 B4 Subdivision 2 of River Pines. 507 Enrico and Cynthia Garibaldi to John Jelletich, 27 Aug 1890, one fourth of parcels, also water right and privilege in spring in south fork Jackson Creek, G B Cuneo ranch. 508 G W Weller to C D
Chapman, 24 July 1899L29 B2; continued on record 27903.

27903/7815.509| 08/24/2001; continued from record 27902; county deeds; Harmen and Charlotte Fisher to Walter G Campbell, 16 Jan 1892, 320 acres in Sections 1, 12 of T7N R9E; .510 Hiram E and mary Florence Potter to Walter G Campbell, 20 Jan 1892, L5 B5, L9 B1, L3 B10, Oleta townsite; .511 J D Mason and Richard Webb to Desiderio Del Barba, 18 Feb 1898, part L2 B2 or L22 of L2 B2; .512 Samuel B Parker to Johana Parker, 5 Dec 1890; 60 acres in Sec 2 and 3, T6N R12E; 7815.513 Enrico and Cynthia Garibaldi to Louis Dondero, 27 Aug 1890, fourth of parcels of land, spring and G B Cuneo’s ranch, etc, wine and casks; .514 certificate, department of interior, land office, to Eugene and Harmon DuFrene, 120 acres Sec 28, T5N R10E; .515 Antonio, Francesco, and Maria D’Agostini and Caterina Donat, Felicia Tomaso, Benedetta Onorio to Enrico D’Agostini, 14 June 1922, all sellers in Italy, Casalvieri, Caserta province, their part of estate of Emilio D’Agostini, land Sec 21 and 22 T8N R11E; L1 B13 in Plymouth; .516 William M Sullivan to Sarah C Feenan, 16 Oct 1890, land in or near Sutter Creek, adjacent to Amador Consolidated; continued on record 27904.

27904/7815.517| 08/24/2001; continued from record 27903; county deeds; John H Fregulia to William E Froelich, 10 Jan 1891, half L1 B10, and Fregulia and Froelich blacksmith and wagon maker shop and residence; .518 Louis V and Verda Oneto to John A Oneto, 24 Sept 1912, L1B10 in Jackson; half stone wall; ref Weil’s building; .519 Most Rev. Thomas Grace vice Most Rev. Patrick William Riordan, to Agnes Roberts, 4 Oct 1912, w/ half L14 B4; .520 quitclaim deed, T W Patterson to W A and Delia Nevills, 22 Aug 1911, land southerly of Jackson; .521 Helena and Margaret McGee, to David Mattley Jr et al, 11 May 1914, deed trust; .522 Flora E Zumwalt to Meline Bernecich, 13 Jan 1914, land in S 3 and 4, T5N R11E; .523 J S Davis, tax collector, to Clarence L Anderson, Mammoth Quartz Mine Lot 57, old 10-stamp mill, dwelling, etc, 6 June 1914; .524 Virgilio and Peter Podesta to John and Victoria Stewart, 1 July 1914, all estate and interest; .525 John Glavich and J Kolak to Lazar Skulich, 20 June 1914, all estate and interest; .526 deed for county highway over land of George S Andrews of Washington DC, 60' wide, replat 1921, going over Grand Prize Mining Claim, Sec 32, T7N R13E, signed by all members of board of supervisors, Cook, Clifton, Ramazzotti, Garbarini, Burke; continued on record 27908.

27905/7913| 08/28/2001; fraternal ribbon, Jackson Grove No. 114 United Ancient Order Druids, with same in black on reverse; manufactured by Whitehead and Hoag, patent dates pre-1900; 1431.4795 purchased on eBay from Trader Stan of Jackson for $56.55, Cenotto.

27907/7915| 08/28/2001; graphic, antique wooden engraving, 1885, from Meyers Konversation-Lexikon, German source, various implements of gold mining; 1431.4797 purchased on eBay from Sasha Galyanov, Lviv, Ukraine 79000, Cenotto.

Mason, John P Yager, buying the John Yager ranch near Ione, 60 acres; continued on record 27909.


27910|7815.548| 08/28/2001; continued from record 27909; county deeds; 13 Dec 1890, trustees of Protestant Cemetery, Sutter Creek, and Mary L Porter, 10x10 plot; .549 Good Hope Mining Co. to Judge R C Rust, trustee for Jackson, 22 Dec 1900, surface, Lots 3 & 4, Bl 3; .550 Mary E Clark to George L Thomas, 9 Oct 1902, land in Sec 32 and 33 T6N R11E; .551 Anne Louise Braunschweiger to Emily H Maxwell, aka Emma Nichols Zumalt (Zumwalt), 3 Aug 1911, land in Sec 36 T7N R12E; .552 John F Goodman to Minnie H Goodman, third interest in Bicknell Consolidated Placer Mining Claim, Volcano District; .553 county highway deed, J P and Elizabeth Harker, November 1921, 60 foot strip Sec 29 T7N R13E; .554 21 May 1912, William Dwyer to Charles Dwyer, Anna Hurst, Nellie Ginocchio (Curotto), Agnes Roberts, land in Sec 28, T6N R11E; .555 Emily R Armstrong to Joseph Ratto, 31 Jan 1910, part L16 B2, Jackson; .556 West Point Consolidated Mines, Inc., to Amador County, for highway purposes, 1921, 60' strip Sec 29 T7N R13E; .556 E and Joseph Marre to Golub J and Mary Danilovich, 26 Nov 1917, land in Amador, ref Charles Marre; .557 Agostino Arata to Giovanni Ratto et al, 19 May 1909, third of sw 1/4 Sec 24 T6N R11E; continued on record 27911.

27911|7815.558| 08/28/2001; continued from record 27910; county deeds; Fred S. and Esther Jane Seulberger, for county highway, 60 foot strip, near Defender, Sec 32 T7N R13E; .559 county highway, 60' strip, from Malinda J Fisher, Sec 239 T7N R13E, 1921; .560 county highway, 60' wide, F B nd Adelaide Joyce, 1921, Sec 29 T7N R13E; .561 county highway, 60' wide, 1921, Arthur and Addie Berg, Sec 29 & 32, T7N R13E; .562 county highway, 1921, John and Mary and James and Sadie Grillo, Sec 29 T7N R13E; .562 D C Jensen to Klein Realty Service, Inc., 18 April 1928, land in Sec 21 T7N R9E; .564 David Oneto and Peter P Piccardo to John A Firenzi et al, land in Amador; .565 Most Rev. Thomas Grace to Charles Dwyer et al, 4 Oct 1912, city lot in Jackson, part L14 B4; .566 John and James Grillo and wives, and Clorinda Grillo, to W I Smart, Victor Mathat and Isidore Vergne, 1914, mining claims, etc in Volcano; Cleveland Placer Claim, water reservation; good history; .567 CP Vicini et us to Pete Davich, 4 April 1916, lot in Jackson (L28 of L4 of B6, Hamilton subdivision); .568 H E Kay, George L Thomas, T K Norman to E T Purcell and wife Johanna, 1913, L14 of L4 in B6, Hamilton subdivision, 1913; continued on record 27912.

27912|7815.569| 08/28/2001; continued from record 27911; county deeds; J J Simpson to Mary W Harding, 4 Dec 1912, land Sec 3 T7N R12E; .570 Guglielmina and Florence Giannini, to Sarah E Stevens, 22 Mar 1913, land in Amador; .571 Bank of Amador County, to Kate L Garbarini, 25 Mar 1913, land in Amador; .572 George W Brown, Bank of Amador County, John A Phipps, 22 Jan 1913, land in Jackson; .573 George W Brown, Bank of Amador County, land in Jackson; .574 E Ginocchio and Bro, a corporation, to George Hambric, 16 May 1910, Mineral Point Quartz Lode Mining Claim, Jackson


27914|7914| 08/29/2001; Declarations of Homestead; J C Dillian, 10 May 1890, land near Buena Vista, ref Charles Stone, Silas Tubbs;  
\[7914.1\] William D Dufrene, 11 Nov 1879, land in Sec 12, 7, 18 T5N R11E;  
\[7914.2\] John R Dick, 27 Dec 1881, land in Sec 30 T6N R12E;  
\[7914.3\] James Dingle, 30 Jan 1883, in Plymouth, ref Sutherland Quartz Mine, ref 6-room house;  
\[7914.4\] Amanda J Dicen, 10 Dec 1877, wife of C J Dickens, land Sec 16 T7N R12E;  
\[7914.5\] Patrick Dwyer, 19 Feb 1883, wife and 6 children, in Jackson L1 B8 or Globe Hotel;  
\[7914.6\] John L Davis, Plymouth, lot and house, 17 Ap 1877;  
\[7914.7\] Auguste and Rose Denis, abandon homestead, 5 Feb 1876 land in Sec 34 T5N R9E;  
\[7914.8\] Daniel Davidson, 1 Aug 1864, 1.5 miles nely Silver Mt, now Alpine, Davidson's Sawmill;  
\[7914.9\] William W and Rosanna Downs, 29 Oct 1867, lot in Sutter Creek ely/o Broadway;  
\[7914.10\] I N De Witt, 21 Sept 1883, mineral entry 799, Lot 80, part of Sec 34 T6N R11E, Isaac Newton quartz mine;  
\[7914.11\] John C Dillian, 13 Aug 1884, land Sec 8 T5N R10E;  
\[7914.12\] Homestead certificate 1879, application 1905, 3 Nov 1891, heirs of Nick Jelletich, land in Sec 27 T6N R11E; continued on record 27915.

27915|7914.13| 08/29/2001; Continued from record 27914; Declarations of Homestead; Thomas W Easton, 7 Dec 1875, lot in Plymouth, Forest House property, ref, Phoenix mine;  
\[7914.14\] Thomas and Lucinda Easton, abandon Homestead, 9 April 1878, lot s/s Main, Plymouth;  
\[7914.15\] Peter D Barone, 13 Feb 1869, village of Pike Hill (Volcano area), n/Boardman’s claim and garden, w/unknown claim, s/Tim Hanley, e/Main Street;  
\[7914.16\] James Fagan, 17 Nov 1864, half mile e/o Pokerville 1.75 acres, ref Pokerville school house;  
\[7914.17\] Homestead relinquishment by Samuel G and Agnes Folger, 7 May 1864, land in Township 2, ref
Simon Prouty;
7914.18 John Fullen, 3 Nov 1869, lot in Sutter Creek, n/Haas, C Kirby and Breese; e/Hunter; s/Downs and A Joy, W/Broadway;
7914.19 Martin Fogarty (Fogarthy), 12 Feb 1869, n/road Mahoney Mine to mil, e/roads Mahoney and Downs, s/Downs, w/Ione valley road;
7914.20 George Fullen Jr, 22 Dec 1874, Sec 17 T6N R11E;
7914.21 John Fox, 17 Jan 1885, land near Scottsville or Peter Martin place in Sec 34 and 27 T6N R11E;
7914.22 Alonzo C & Eleanor Fassett, 4 Sept 1885, Ione, n/s Sutter Creek, ref J C Fithian, Kirby, Grant Company; 7914.23 Joseph C Fithian, 27 Feb 1880, n/bank Sutter Creek, ref U S Gregory, O’Brien; continued on record 27916.

27916|7914.24| 08/29/2001; Continued from record 27915; Declarations of Homestead; Kitty A Fox, 13 April 1889, Ione, n/s Main, ref Commercial Hotel, ref L Brusie, B Isaacs, IOOF and Masonic Hall, J Hautmann, n/part L4 B7, as surveyed by Brown in 1888;
7914.25 William Fritz, 14 May 1878, Sutter Creek, L2B9, with dwelling;
7914.26 Peter Fagan, 8 Mar 1869, Sutter Creek lot, n/creek, e/Amador Mining Co., s/Church street, w/J Swift’s land;
7914.27 Abandonment homestead by Mary Going, 13 June 1881, land w/s road Jackson to Sutter Creek, .75 mile from Jackson, formerly Carroll’s residence;
7914.28 Augustus Gumbert, 1 Oct 1868, Fiddletown, n/s Main, s/Main, n/Dry creek, e/Legender, w/DM Goff, dwelling and out buildings;
7914.29 Levi Goss, 8 April 1875, land sec 29 and 28 T6N R10E;
7914.30 Patrick Grady, 22 Nov 1867, Sutter Creek, s/Church, N/creek, e/Breedlove, W/D Hunter;
7914.31 I Gilmore 23 Nov 1878, Sutter Creek, s/F A Howard, ne/Mrs Gorman, located on northern part of Wildman claim;
7914.32 Catherine Goulet, 6 Dec 1867, Sutter Creek, w/s Main sw/corner W Hubble’s lot, Italian garden;
7914.33 Mary Going, 28 July 1879, w/s toll road to Sutter Creek, .75 mile from Jackson; continued on record 27917.

27917|7914.34| 08/29/2001; Continued from record 27916; Declarations of Homestead; Mary Going, June 1881, swly corner L6 B2, Jackson;
7914.35 Calvin Gossum, 6 Oct 1869, house and lot in Jackson, e/s Broadway, w/Brigs, w/Broadway n/Briggs and M Levinsky, s/Mrs Freeman;
7914.36 Joseph Garbarini, 3 Aug 1864, land e/s Main opposite R Fry, A G Bragg and James Tullock in Volcano, n/fence, e/miner’s cabin, s/alley, w/Main;
7914.37 Lucy Goode, 23 Mar 1867, Buckeye valley, w/Kays, ne/Demint, se/Woods, s&sw grant;
7914.38 William T Gist, 9 Sept 1867, in Fiddletown, lot s/s Main e/l McClary and Kelly, w/Goff, s/Kelley; 7914.39 William O Green, 8 Feb 1867, vicinity Mt Spring House, stage road Ione-Jackson;
7914.40 William O Green, 30 Sept 1881, land Sec 27 T6N R10E;
7914.41 Daniel Grose, Jr. Lydia Ann daughter, Elizabeth Ann, wife, 3 June 1878, Amador City, L23 B3, plank dwelling house;
7914.42 Patrick Grady, 27 Mar 1877, Sutter Creek, suburbs, near Lincoln Mine;
7914.43 Estate J A Brown, setting apart homestead, 28 Sept 1876, for Margaret, widow, and Emma P, minor child, L7 B11;
7914.44 Susan F (wife of John) Ames, 6 Nov 1890, land in Sec 24 T7N R11E;
7914.45 Mrs R Henderson, 27 July 1864, lot in Silver Mountain L3B26; continued on record 27918.

27918|7914.46| 08/29/2001; Continued from record 27917; Declarations of Homestead; 2 Nov 1865, Edmund Andrews, land e/New York Ranch, s/Brown’s and Thomas’ ranchs, w/Harmon’s ranch,
n/Shonet’s ranch, known as “Green’s stand” junction Jackson and Volcano Roads; .47 Edward Affleck, 22 Dec 1866, Sutter Creek, n/Borre?, e/Main, s/IN Randolph, w/formerly Silas Dooley; .48 Caroline Alpi, 26 Aug 1869, land, ref Boon gulch, Tunnel Hill, 160 acres; .49 Mary J (Chesley G) Aldridge, 12 Dec 1881, land Sec 6 T7N R10E; .50 Homestead certificate 3234, application 4974, David Allan, land in Sec 1 & 2, T7N R12E; .51 Delilah (wife of George W) I Bennett, 7 Feb 1868, land 4 miles nw Fiddletown, ref Levick’s ranch, .52 Alice Eliza Bristow, half “old brick yard lot,” 23 Feb 1870, Jackson, .33 mile northerly, N/E S Hall, se/Mrs Moon, s/James Fleming, W/Barton, fronts on road from Jackson to Volcano; .53 W N Breedlove, 1 June 1872, in Sutter Creek, L38 B22 124.16 acres; .7914.54 Angelo Biggio, 6 Jan 1869, ref Marble’s ranch, mile e/o Sutter Creek; .55 Warren and Anna Burright, 27 June 1864, Markleeville, L3 B4 survey and plat 1863, south and adjoining lumber yard of Wade and Sch?; continued on record 27919.

27919|7914.56| 08/29/2001; Continued from record 27918; Declarations of Homestead; Jefferson Baird, 28 Oct 1876, 3 miles nely Plymouth S25 T8N R10E; .57 Charles Boarman, 8 Aug 1868, Jackson, n/Court, s/formerly McDowell but now Axley; e/Barton’s lot; w/McDowell St., premises conveyed John W Armstrong to me, commonly known “Judge High House and lot,” .58 Philip and Mary Borger and wife, 27 July 1865, in Jackson Gate, n/road, e/land once owned McBrinn, s/Samuel Bright w/road, dwelling house, brewery barn, stable, small outhouses; .59 John B Batchelder, 10 Oct 1864, land mile e/o Jackson, w/Getchell, s/Jo. Brackett, e/Alpi and Simsich, n/Vela and Pitt; 7914.60 F M Bowell, 20 Oct 1866, land e/ s/ and w/amador quartz mill property, n/McKeckney; .61 W N Breedlove, 27 Mar 1867, n/Badger, e/ & s/School house St, w/Grady, one acre more or less; .62 Breedlove, 18 May 1881, L17 B22; .63 Mrs Sevena (John D) Brown, 6 Nov 1890, half land Sec 23 and 24, T7N R11E; .64 Michael Burns, 23 Oct 1869, and near junction Dry and Sutter Creeks; .65 George W Bumgardner and wife, 21 Jan 1865, house and lot Amador City, s/road, w/Amador Quartz Mining Co., n/A McKeeney, e/mining co; formerly owned Daniel Blackwell; .66 Charles C Bennett, 13 Nov 1871, lot near Lincoln hoisting works, part L9 B4; continued on record 27920.

27920|7914.67| 08/29/2001; Continued from record 27919; Declarations of Homestead; 1/25/1870 Noah M Bowman, near Clinton s/A Arata & Co e/Wm G Boyd w/Hugh Robinson, once Maddock’s Field; .68 George Bonnefoy, 15 Nov 1886, wife, 2 children, near Jackson, Sec 22 T6N R11E; .69 Joseph Brignole, 1 Feb 1882, in Plymouth, n&kwoolford, s/Quinn, w/road; .70 Abner H Bean, 22 June 1877, n/KF Marr, e/Frederick Spangler, w/JB Curtis; .71 James O Bartlett, 21 April 1882, Sutter Creek, n/Brinn, Scott and Lithgow, e/Redpath, s/Mrs Brown and C B Vicini, w/Boston Alley, block 11; .72 William H Hooper, 21 Dec 1868, lot Amador City, ref “Templeton house”; .73 John Harrell, 1 Nov 1887, land S20 T8N R11E; .74 John Q Horton, 28 July 1877, land in S15 and 16, T5N R10E; .75 Herman Heidrich, 29 July 1878, Sutter Creek, L28 B22; .76 M C Hoyt, 29 Aug 1876, Sutter Creek, part L2 B20, ref Maxey, Kerfoot; .77 J M Hanford, 29 July 1868, n/Consolation, e/Plug, s/Woolley w/E A Kingsley; .78 Timothy Haw, 6 Jan 1871, Sutter Creek, n/ Givanoli, e & s/school, w/Broad; .79 A M Harper, 27 Nov 1867, Drytownland .25 mile e/o Exchange Hotel in Drytown on Potosi Mill Road, ref Snake Flat, ref Thomas Macklin; continued on record 27921.

27921|7914.80| 08/29/2001; Continued from record 27920; Declarations of Homestead, 29 April 1865, J G and Mary E High, house and lot in Jackson, n/Court, w/McDowell, s/McDowell’s lot, e/Barton’s lot; .81 Jabez Hall, 11 July 1867, Drytown, s/formerly CNW Hinson now Bailey, n/Gombert and Wells, e/stage road, w/Nigh; .82 Wm H Harmon, 31 Mar 1865, house and lot n/s Main on Stony Point in Volcano, e/George Armstrong, n/Crawson Smith, s/Main; .83 James L Hill, 27 Jan 1863, .33 mile sw Butte City, Murphys ranch, Short’s gulch, s/flumes Butte ditch co; .84 Abandonment of homestead, Calvin Hammack and wife, 4 Dec 1865, in Amador City, s/stage road, e/Scott, s/creek, w/unoccupied; .85 James Horne, 24 Nov 1866, lot in Sutter Creek, n/Randolph e/Broad, s/Wm smith, w/Frazer; .86 Nicholas
Jelletich, 16 Nov 1863, between s and m forks Jackson creek, 1.5 e/o Jackson; n/creek, e/Avis, s/s fork creek, w/Joseph Jordan; .87 J F and Caroline Johnson, 1 May 1865, abandoned homestead, Pine Grove hotel and ranch, 10 rods n/o RC Walker’s dwelling, Tellurium ranch, James Saunder’s ranch; .88 J F Johnston & Caroline, 1 May 1865, se corner Pine Grove ranch at junction Pine Grove, volcano and Aqueduct City Roads, 10 rods n/o RC Walker’s dwelling, nely along Volcano road to se corner Tellurium ranch; .89 J F Johnston, 29 Mar 1865, Pine Grove House and Ranch; Armstrong’s ranch, Kendall & Co’s shaft, 60 acres; continued on record 27922.

27922|7914.90| 08/29/2001; continued from record 27921; Declarations of Homestead; AC Joy 20 Feb 1875, Sutter Creek, L14 B10, ref L14.5 B14; .91 Ada Ellen Jamison, wife J C Jamison, 24 April 1880, lot in Ione City on Arroyo Seco Street; .92 Edward and Mary Chatell 2 Jan 1867, in Sutter Creek, w/s stae road, ref Hayward & Chamberlain lot to BQ Nickerson, Frances Tibbets; .93 Abandonment homestead, Mrs May Cribbens, 19 Oct 1877, Amador City, ref graveyard, Fields, w/part L3 B4; .94 George G Clark, 27 Sept 1877, land Sec 14 T6N R11E; .95 abandonment homestead, George C Clark and Louise Ann, 27 Sept 1877; .96 Joseph M Carter, 25 July 1878, land Rancheria creek area; .97 Elma (Nicholas) Campbell, 1 July 1880, Plymouth, ref Alpine and Empire gold mines, Pearson’s carpentry shop; .98 1 Feb 1877 F A Charleville, Sutter Creek, e/s Main, n/Payne & McHenry, & Eureka St, e/old Foundry lot of S S Manon, s/J Steinmetz and A J burns, w/Main; .99 John Connors, 5 Feb 1883, Sutter Creek, L9 B6; .100 abandonment W & E A Cook, 21 July 1879, Lancha Plana, n/stone store house and lot Wm Cook’s store house, e/Wall St, s/house & lot of Palmer and Woolsey, w/gulch Patrick Sheridan; .101 Marion and William H Coleman, 11 Oct 1875, near Plymouth, house and garden; .102 Philip Cramer, 26 May 1869, land near Scottsville; continued on record 27923.

27923|7914.103| 08/29/2001; continued from record 27922; Declarations of Homestead; Carlo Curotto, 28 May 1869, Jackson, at Broadway and Water, e/J Williams, formerly Charles L Parish by R Aitken and Carlo Curotto; .104 Abner Chapman, 11 Jan 1872, land Sec 24 T7N R11E; .105 Lucy Carroll, 19 Nov 1869, e/s Main, Jackson; .106 George G Clark and Louisa A, 16 Nov 1867, ranch New York Gulch, Peter’s ranch, Kinny’s ranch, etc; .107 Luigi and Carlotta Isola, 20 May 1867, Sutter Creek, lot formerly owned Edward Chattel, n/Mahoney, s/Gopher Gulch, e/Scanton, w/J Hayden; .108 Louis Cuneo, 14 Sept 1867, Amador City, lot Keystone gulch, .109 Gerald and Fannie Cullen, 24 Oct 1867, land 320 acres, ref cook’s gulch, Jackson and Ione stage road, w/o Jackson; .110 abandonment of homestead, Solomon and Agnes Isaminger, Jan 1887, land Sec 19 T7N R11E; continued on record 27924.

27906|7916| 08/28/2001; real photo post card, Jackson National Hotel and environs, color, unused, c1970?; 1431.4796 purchased on eBay from Stephanie Waterman, West Linn OR $6.50, Cenotto.

27924|7914.111| 08/30/2001; continued from record 27923; Declarations of Homestead; William and Anna S Peyton, 5 June 1875, lot in Amador City, L6 B1, n/creek, w/Nee’s lot, e/Gilmon’s lot, s/Fleehart; .112 Giacomo Poggi, Amador City, 17 Oct 1874, lot e/Scott, n/stage road, w/Dondero, s/creek, L18; .113 Henry Nies, 16 Dec 1886, land Sec 33 T8N R10E; .114 James C Norris, 28 Feb 1878, Plymouth, next Methodist Episcopal Church on Main; .115 Sarah Ann (wife of Daniel) Meagher (Maher), 19 May 1883, land Sec 19 T6N R11E; .116 Ellen Murphy, 15 May 1874, Half Way Place or House, w/road Jackson to Sutter Creek, n/road Ione Valley to Oneida Mine, e/John Robinson, s/Froelich, witness Matthew Ryan; .117 Abandonment homestead, Michael Mooney, Amador villae, n/road to Perkins Quartz mill, e/Mrs Mahoney, s/old road to Keystone mine (road used to haul timbers to mine), w/Fank McCree and Nie, Templeton house and lot; .118 J M Myers, 29 Jan 1885, land Sec 36 T6N R10E; also land Sec 1, T6N R10E, the Myer’s ranch on road Jackson to Lancha Plana; .119 John S McGaffee, 8 Nov 1877, land part of Sec 5 and 8 T6N R10E; .120 Mary A Mails, 9 Oct 1867, Jackson, on Summit Street, ref Schober’s lot; .121 O E Martin, 23 Mar 1882, lot in Amador City, ref E Dabb lot; .122 Edward Muldon, 31 May 1876,
L13 B10, Jackson, n/Cecil Marque’s bakery, e/Main, s/Armory hall, w/creek; .123 Abandonment homestead, Terence McBreen, land ne of Jackson, n/Bright, e/Volcano-New York ranch road, s/Peters, w/Ewell and Mushett; continued on record 27925.

27925|7914.124| 08/30/2001; continued from record 27924; Declarations of Homestead; J B Milligan, 4 April 1865, land mile s/thly of Slabtown or south part of Butte ranch, n/road Jackson to Slabtown and Hilyard’s ranch, e/Petty’s ranch, s/unoccupied, w/Benoist’s ranch; .125 Terrence McBreen, 19 Oct 1860, in Jackson, ref John Burke’s lot, Dr Pitt’s ranch, Italian ranch; .126 W A McKean, 7 May 1867, land s/fork Rancheria creek, s/Hughes and Dolan, e/Patterson, w/Culp, n/unclaimed; .127 William Moon, 20 May 1891, land in Sec 15 T6N R11E; .128 C M Meek, 11 Mar 1875, L10 B2, Jackson, n/Levinsky, e/Briggs and Freeman, s/Freeman, w/Broadway; .129 domenico Markine (Marchini) 12 Feb 1883, land Sutter Creek L9 B10; .130 Thomas E Middleton 5 Jan 1864, Amador City, n/Mrs Gabrel, e/Mrs Rose, w/Burke, s/road; .131 Thomas C McKinzie, 8 Dec 1885, land Sec 14 T7N R13E; .132 16 Jan 1880, Barney Muldoon, land Sec 27 T6N R11E; .133 Pietro Quirolo, 5 Sept 1879, New Chicago, lot in subdivision, ref Botti, Wilson; .134 Pietro Quirolo, 26 July 1873, Sutter Creek, L4 B8, ref stable, W H Turner; continued on record 27926.

27926|7914.135| 08/30/2001; continued from record 27925; Declarations of Homestead; Lena Kelly, wife of Thomas, 11 May 1874, Jackson L17 B2; .136 Abandonment homestead, Henry B and Harriet Kelly, 23 Aug 1876, Sutter Creek lot, n/J Donovan, e/alley and Cobb, s/Hanford St., w/Donovan, L26 B2; .137 Lee Kerfoot, 22 Sept 1863, Sutter Creek, w/Main between Littlefield and Mann, e/J Swift, s/Littlefield; .138 Abandonment homestead, 4 June 1877, Jean and Mary Liard, Jackson Gate lot, n/Paul, e/Paul, w/A Massa, w/gulch to creek; .139 James H Lowry, 17 Mar 1885, wife, four children, land Sec 36 T7N R12E; also land in Sec 1 and 2 T6N R11E, Lowry ranch near Aqueduct City; .140 Hattie T Lewis, 1 May 1878, wife L. T., Amador City, L14 B3, ref Kirkland; .141 Abandonment homestead, 14 Aug 1877, Lambert and Julia Littlefield, Sutter Creek, lot, ref John Collier, Sarah L Breese, school house; .142 Abandonment, John Leonard, 18 Oct 1877, lot Kennedy Flat, n/toll road, s/Kennedy mine, e/toll road, w/J Welch; continued on record 27927.

27927|7914.143| 08/30/2001; continued from record 27926; Declarations of Homestead; Charles Lagomarsino, 16 Nov 1877, lot in Amador City, e/Gundry, s/creek, w/John Field, L3 B4; .144 John Leonard, 18 Oct 1877, Kennedy Flat lot; .145 Joshua D Luttrell, 17 July 1876, land, 190 acres in Pine Grove area; .146 Daniel McKay, 2 June 1879, wife, 3 children, land in Sec 34 T6N R11E, vicinity Hunt’s gulch, ref Mrs Jamison, Tunnel Hill; .147 Olney N Morse, 29 Mar 1879, land Ione Valley, Q ranch, ref Dosh; .148 Mary Ann Kellogg, wife of A J, 21 Oct 1878, mile from Plymouth, formerly Mineral City, n/Barbour, w/Mrs Finch, s/True, e/Bliss; .149 Lazzaro Lagomarsino, 1 Mar 1881, 4 children, in Plymouth, Empire St., Woolford’s; .150 Thomas Love, 17 April 1878, Armory Hall, Jackson, w/Muldoon, sw/creek/ se/Spagnoli; ne/Main; .151 Abandonment of homestead, John Leonard, Kennedy flat parcel; .152 John Leonard, 18 June 1884, L6 of Sec 17, L1 & 6 S20 T6N R11E, ag patent; .153 John Leonard, 23 May 1876, Kennedy Flat parcel; .154 M J and Mary Little, 21 Jan 1876, land in Sec 28, T6N R11E; continued on record 27928.

27928|7914.155| 08/30/2001; continued from record 27927; Declarations of Homestead; Dennis Lynch, 24 Mar 1871, Sutter Creek, L13 B4; .156 Jo Botto Oneto, 16 July 1875, near Sutter Creek, s/Hunter, w/Tucker, n/Wise Toll road,.; .157 James M Owen, 28 Nov 1881, land, Sec 9 T7N R9E; .158 Cornelius O’Neill, 23 Jan 1879, Sutter Creek, L14 B10; .159 James O’Brien, 8 Sept 1881, Plymouth, Joseph Woolford; .160 John Perano (Pierano) 4 Oct 1895, Sutter Creek, L9 B11, once Raggio; .161 W I Paugh, 16 Feb 1865, s/s middle fork, s/Andrews, w/Briggs, e/Kay, ref Parish; .162 John N Post, 30 Sept 1867,
Sutter Creek, s/creek, w/Kelly and Hatch, w/Littlefield/ e/Rose; .163 John M Post, 26 Oct 1866, Sutter Creek, ref W H Hayden, Spanish Street; .164 William Peyton, 20 Oct 1866, Amador City, s/unoccupied, w/vacant, n/creek, e/A Fleehart; .165 Jean Pernollet, 27 July 1876, land Sec 16 T6N R11E; .166 J E Pettit, 6 Aug 1863, land 3 miles w/o Fiddletown, Cedarville road, William’s fence, Willow creek, Whitaker; .167 Mrs Ophelia Petty, 3 July 1882, in Volcano, n/Wm Devitt, w/Main, s/St George St., e/Jerome St, L1 B3, St George Hotel lot; .168 Thomas A Pindar (Pinder), 4 Oct 1865, widower, near and a little e/o Puckerville, n/Craning, s/Willow Spring and Fiddletown road, w/Drytown and Placerville road, e/fence a little west of Hooper’s quartz lead; .169 E C Palmer, 26 Feb 1868, Jackson, n/s Court, e/A Wittman, s/Court, w/SG Folger, n/Smith & Palmer; reservoir lot; continued on record 27929.

27929|7914.170| 08/30/2001; continued from record 27928; Declarations of Homesteads; Harlow Parlin, 30 Sept 1884, Volcano, lots 4 and 5 Block 11; .171 Wilmer Palmer, 13 Dec 1882, Sutter Creek, L16 B10; .172 Joseph A Peters, 30 Sept 1878, land, J Carter’s building, Rancheria Creek; .173 Henry Peck, 27 April 1878, Jackson, L14 B2, w/Broadway, s/Silas Penry, E/Briggs, N/Koch; .174 Paulina and Isaac Peiser, 5 Jan 1877, L8 B5; .175 Francesco Podesta, 12 Jan 1882, land Sec 27 T6N R11E; .176 W M Peny, 15 Mar 1881, Jackson, L24 B7; .177 Testament, Mary J Hinsmill and Thomas Hinsmill, selling to C A Purinton house and lot recorded as Homestead. 12 Oct 1867.; .178 S E Pettingill, August 1871, L17 B10; .179 A Peltier, 9 Sept 1869, land .25 mile nwly Jackson, e/J Gate Road, s/Silver, w/creek; .180 J B Phelps, 18 Feb 1869, Jackson, w/ and n/ by Fleming, e/Moon, s/public road to Volcano; continued on record 27935.

27930|342| 09/04/2001; deaccessioning because of duplication, real photo post card, Sing Kee building with IOOF in background; 6559.7.8 real photo post card, unused, “Masonic Cave;” 6595.7 real photo post card “old U S Assay Office, Volcano.”

27931|7917| 09/04/2001; real photo post card, black and white, Sutter Creek Grammar School, “class of 1907”; .1 also scanned print, 10x6.25”; 1431.4798 purchased on eBay from Mickey & Sharon James, Nashville TN 37206, $11.76, Cenotto.


27933|7919| 09/04/2001; genealogy study, “Our Mugford Family, Cornish One & All,” August, 2001, by Bonnie Anita Rose and Bonnie May Mugford, prepared and updated for second family celebration in Sutter Creek, 25 August 2001; spiral-bound, 69 numbered pages; .1 printout, Samuel Mugford family, 1870 census, Sutter Creek, manuscript file; .2 Mugford crest on holder, in manuscript file.

27934|7920| 09/04/2001; four digital color images, Daffodil Hill, downloaded from internet on eBay, low resolution, printouts 3.25x2 inches, various post card views of hill in bloom, 1960s?.

27935|7914.181| 09/04/2001; continued from record 27929; county mechanic’s or other liens; J O Bartlett against Peter Goulett, 28 Nov 1865, saloon and dwelling in Sutter Creek, w/s Main, n/Hubbell, w/Italian garden, s/creek; .182 George C Hall against O P Mason, 15 April 1856, new theater in Volcano, Dec. 1855 thru April 1856, w/s Main, opposite garden of Widow Stowell, 43 feet wide, 80 deep, 18 tall, arched roof, with stage, Parquette, dress circle and gallery, and two front stores for saloons or store rooms on 43x90-foot lot; .183 5 Feb 1856, E G Hammond and George Kling owing J W Leslie and D M Blackwell & Co or Calaveras Lumbering Company, ref C W Waitt, ref construction of Pacific Hotel, kitchen, barber
shop in Upper Rancheria; 7914.184 Linus Morgan vs. P Bradshaw, Malin & Co., 2 June 1856, lumber, flume in Clinton at Clinton gulch, 5 thousand feet long, 26 Feb 1856 to 27 April 1856; .185 John Mulloy against John Henry, 22 Feb 1856, carpentry work 15 Oct 1855 - 24 Dec 1855, house on Telegraph Avenue, Volcano, 1.5 stories, 18x 30 feet, kitchen 10x14 feet, house occupied by Thomas Biggs, ref Fordyce; continued on record 27936.

27936|7914.186| 09/04/2001; continued from record 27935; county mechanic’s or other liens; David Armstrong vs B F George & Co., 2 April 1856, water works between 20 Oct 1855 and 19 Mar 1856, engine, boiler, reservoir, pipes, “short distance southerly” or southerly side village and near hill upon the Masonic Lode and IOOF Hall is situated; .187 George Allen against B E Ward, 14 Aug 1875, house on L2 B25, completed 16 day July 1875, .188 Release of lien of R H Duncan of Plymouth, 11 Aug 1873, against Marion E Chilton; .189 H C Farnham against Samuel Lemas, (Lomas), 28 Dec 1874, Fiddletown L2B10; .190 W E Kellogg vs Charles Steckler, 7 May 1874 to 25 July 1874, building se corner Court and Main, adjoins building on east, L6 B7; .191 letter, Silver Mountain, 13 Nov 1863, from R Thompson, with lien to be filed; .191.1 James Peterson and Charles White vs Great Eastern Gold & Silver Mining Co, Paris mine, Oriental mine, Oakland mine; .192 Daniel Cuppet and D J Boynton versus George Kress, 13 Jan 1863, tin roof and covering fire walls, w/s Main, n/Congress Hall, s/French restaurant, Kress bakery building by 4 Nov 1862 to 12 Jan 1863; continued on record 27937.

27937|7914.193| 09/04/2001; continued from record 27936; county mechanic’s or other liens; (Jefferson and Warrington) Tarr & Co vs George W Watkins, 22 Jan 1862, building 3/4s mile southerly Sutter Creek (Sutter Hill) on ranch known as the T Garden ranch; .194 William Neely vs George Kress, 42,150 bricks for upper story on brick building w/s Main, from 25 Sept thru 1 Nov 1862; .195 William Tyler vs J C Fithian, 7 Aug 1871, 68 days @ $3, on saw mill on Antelope Creek, 3 miles below Antelope Springs, engine, boiler, chimney; .196 Phillip Robert vs Sutter Canal and Mining Co., 25 Nov 1871, labor on ditch n.bank, north fork, Mokelumne, 3 miles above West Point bridge, to sutter Creek, from 30 Mar to 15 aug 1871, $65 month for 26 days, .197 David Clements vs Henry H Williamson, 30 Mar 1859, hauling to Homer ditch, Stoney creek to Cox’s gulch, 12 miles; .198 Clements vs Williamson, 2 Ap 1859, work on Homer ditch; 199 Stephens and Asbury vs Reed, Keith & Co, lumber, 29 Nov 1858, against whim Lancha Plana, s/o Starks, Kane & Co, e/adjoining Palmer, Murto & Co; .200 Herman Zimmerman vs H H Williamson, work on Homer ditch, 22 Mar 1859; 201 J B Manhart et al vs H H Williamson, 22 Mar 1859, work on Homer ditch;202 L Smith et al vs H H Williamson, 22 Mar 1859, work on Homer ditch; Lawrence Smith, G A Spooner, B Fisbar, F Wiers, ? Continued on record 27938.

27938|7914.203| 09/04/2001; continued from record 27937; County mechanic’s and other liens; John Hunter H Pockman, S C chambers, et al vs H H Williamson, 22 Mar 1859, work on Homer ditch; .204 L D Herrick vs M S Hills, 27 Aug 1859, in Lancha Plana, e/o on main road to Boston Ranch, n/s and opposite Lancaster reservoirs; .205 26 Jan 1859, vender’s lien against land Amador and El Dorado, Morrison survey near Bridgeport; also Parson survey, same land sold to Anson Perry, C Perry and H P Phillips, 1857, filed by P Gibson; .206 George A Spooner vs Henry H williamson, 30 Mar 1859, Homer ditch; .207 22 Mar 1859, against Williamson by A W thomas et al, Homer ditch; .208 Samuel Smith and James Martin, vs Sutter Hall, 27 Jan 1858, building committee Frank Tibbits, E B McIntire, R McLellan, nrwly by Rebeil, swly WA Story, nely and swly by public streets; .209 Henry Russell vs Rancheria Quartz Mining Co., construction of and additions to mill and boarding house, 27 Mar 1858, 1 Mar 1857 to 26 Mar 1858, half mile below Lower Rancheria; 210 Daniel Harter vs Union Hotel, 9 April 1858, moving and raising Union Hotel, carpentry, near foot Main, opposite TD Wells blacksmith shop, 1 Dec 1857 thru 15 Feb 1858; continued on record 27939.

27939|7914.211| 09/04/2001; continued from record 27938; county mechanic’s and other liens; Linus
Morgan vs Tower, Howell & Co. (Dakin), for flume at White’s bar, 20 April 1857 to 30 July 1858, of 4 miles of ditch at Mokelumne from Long Bar to White’s bar, construction of reservoir and hydraulic apparatus; .212 James Tibbits & Co. (Francis Tibbits) vs Hanford and Downs, constructing and repairing the quartz mills on Sutter Creek, or upper and lower Union Quartz Mills; first fourth mile above village, second 3/4s mile below; .213 John S F Johnston vs Union Mining Co., 31 Aug 1858, lumber 12 May 1858 to 3rd July 1858, aqueduct, flume and ditch, mile below Willow Spring ranch, recently built and constructed by Union Mining Company to conduct water from Cosumnes to Union Hill, 1 mile 5 long; .215 Edward Hyatt vs George W Kling, work on house Upper Rancheria, Pacific Hotel, 10 Mar 1856; .216 W Hartford, vs William Baker, house now occupied George Harman, in Buena Vista; 4 days at $5; .217 S B Upham vs Vulcan Mill Co., 6 Mar 1856, lumber, J M Wooster, manager of mill; also Robert reed, A G Lane 12 May 1855 and 15 Jan 1856; continued on record 27940.

27940|7914.218| 09/05/2001; continued from record 27939; county mechanic’s and other liens; J B Phelps and Dannie? Kirkland and S Coombs, transfer lien to Arthur McCauley, 26 April 1856, lien on brick store, late firm Barrett & Co.; .219 John Mujlloy vs O P Mason and new Volcano theater, 7 May 1856, carpentry 15 Jan thru April 8, board and $9 per week; .220 G W Wertz vs Topeka Saw Mill (Volney and Samuel Smith, J Martin, L A Simpson, 28 Nov 1856, 40 days superintending erection of mill 6 Sept thru 31 Oct 1856, circular saw mill, e/s stage road Jackson to Volcano (New York Ranch Road), half mile above New York Ranch; .221 J B Maddox vs Jackson Water Company’s canal & etc, 21 Mar 1856, digging 811 rods @ $4 rod of ditch below Aqueduct City, next to Davis and Hardcastle, John Ellison sub-contractor; .222 Justus G Fordyce vs Volcano Water and Mining Co., 19 April 1856, start dam on upper Panther creek, to Volcano, and branches to Russell’s Diggings, Irish Diggins, Upper Rancheria, owed $30,978; continued on record 27941.

27941|7914.223| 09/05/2001; continued from record 27940; county mechanic’s and other liens; John Ellis vs John F Hardcastle and P W Davis, 4 Mar 1856, work on Jackson Water Co. ditch; .224 furnisher’s lien, Wm O Mounts vs J W Harrison, 1 Sept 1856, lumber for house at Stony Point, n/Dr Noble’s house, s/Repeto’s store, heretofore known as house of Tange and Spalding; .225 J S Roy vs Jackson Water Co., 4 Aug 1856, on sawmill at head of company’s ditch at mouth Bear Creek; .7914.226 Burris and Henry A Carter, retiring from Walsh & Co., 23 April 1856, William Walsh, James J and Patrick Cadigan, lien on ranch Ione valley; .227 E M Strange vs Jackson ditch, 5 Aug 1856, from Mokelumne to Clinton 12 May to 25 July, through cut between Pine Grove and Clinton; reassigned to R Kirtland, Joseph Maddocks, list of names persons paid; .228 Moses R Childers, millwright work, vs Topeka Mill, 31 Dec 1856, L A Simpson owes him, steam saw mill; .229 Michael Kaanin vs Volcano Water and Mining Co., 23 Jan 1856, work for Kelly and Graham; .230 John Cassidy to Volcano Water & Mining Co., 2 Jan 1856, 23 Sept - 20 Dec 1855, work for Kelly & Graham; continued on record 27942.

27942|7914.231| 09/05/2001; continued from record 27941; county mechanic’s and other liens; continuance lien for 3 months for Lucius Upham lien against Vulcan Mill, J M Wooster and A G Lane, 31 Jan 1857; .232 Francisco Borquer, and David Honser vs store of H Hanford & Co at Volcano, 20 Sept 1854, lumber for store stove, tin and hardware store; .233 A P Clough & Co (William C Pratt, M Wilson) of Grass valley, vs Normant & Co., 11 Aug 1854, dwelling in Volcano on street leading from “Nu bridge” across Sutter Creek to Grass valley, e/s, lot sold by Jones; .7914.234 Wm C Pratt & Co.(Clough, and William D Wilson) vs A R Harrison, 22 Sept 1854, dwelling at Stony Point; .235 J B Maupin & Co (J T Hafford) vs Hanford & Co, 14 Sept 1854, lien on store house in Volcano, on George’s lot next to Empire house, now occupied by Hanford as tin and stove store, build completed 5th Sept 1854; .236 Jabez C Arnold & (D Whiting, Wm H Douglass) Co of Campo Seco vs John Chapman, 4 Aug 1854, lumber for US; Hotel or Chapman boarding in Lancha Plana, .237 M Harris & I B Cooper vs Volney Smith, 22 Dec 1854, dated Connahau Sawmill, on mill 3 miles e/o Jackson; continued on record 27944.
27944|7914.238| 09/05/2001; continued from record 27942; county mechanic’s and other liens; P Beard to W A Loring, 7 Aug 1854, agreement 30 May erect house in Spanish Camp; .239 A P Clough & Co. vs Dr Sharp, Grass Valley, 15 Aug 1854, house head Grass Valley occupied by Sharp; .240 A P Clough & Co vs G W Shoemaker, Grass Valley, 15 Aug 1854, dwelling head of Grass Valley; .241 John Douthett (David Boyle, Lepaniah Bryan) & Co on Baptist Church, Volcano, 8 Aug 1854, contact with S A Davidson build 30x40-foot Baptist Church, located 200 feet nely of Volcano Hotel occupied by E W Gemmill; .242 George L Gale vs W L McLean, 30 Dec 1854, w/s street runs along west end Consolation Hall, being next new one-story north of Mr Bradford, $30 for 3,000 shingles; .243 Daniel Harter, Prescott Whitcomb & E L Hennie, 16 Apr 1855, vs John Vogan, Jackson house or building w/s Vogan Street in middle fork, joined south by house and lot of Harter et al, bath house and barber shop, n/Louis Martell, part of which occupied by Vogan as residence; continued on record 27945.

27945|7914.244| 09/05/2001; continued from record 27943; county mechanic’s and other liens; Herrick and Evans vs Barrett and Maujer, 22 Oct 1855, new brick store s/s Water, w/by Louisiana house, e/by old store of Barrett and Maujer; .245 Frances and James Tibbits vs Jones, Davis & (St John) Co., 7 April 1855, on stream known as Kanacka (Kanaka) gulch, mile n/o Sutter Creek, quartz mill; continued on record 27959.

27946|7921| 09/11/2001; real photo post card, River Pines store c1960, unused card; 1431.4799 purchased from Susan Severson, , Pocatello ID

27947|7922| 09/11/2001; real photo post cards; “the Jug Saloon,” actually Grillo building, c1940s; .1 Sing Kee Store, “Volcano Trading Post and Museum,” with Old Abe’s cannon shed; 1431.4800 purchased on eBay from Fred Williams, Sarasota FL

27948|7923| 09/11/2001; “Report on the Geology of the Coast Mountains and part of the Sierra Nevada, 1854,” by Dr John B Trask, document nine, Assembly, California Legislature, 1854 session, includes section on gold mines, including some Amador mines; 1431.4801 purchased from Ken and Jean Owings, , North Dighton MA, $62, Cenotto.

27949|7924| 09/11/2001; proof sheets, color and black and white, various images downloaded from eBay: post card view of Alpine Mine, Plymouth, no date; .1 headframe Belden mine, no date; .2 portion billhead Burt & Head, Fiddletown, 19 May 1873, with Burt crossed out and J R., initials of Head, written in; .3 Secor claim dredger, Fiddletown; .4 color post card, St George Hotel; .5 Kennedy wheel four; .6 view from Meeks hill of motel under construction, corner Clinton Rd and Highway 49; .7 view of smoke plume from Calaveras fire between San Andreas and Mt Ranch, August and or September, 2001; .8 and .9 photos of Vivian Bonnefoy Hernandez, August, 2001.


27951|7926| 09/11/2001; items obtained in trade of non-county items with Mark Baker of Pollock Pines, 6 Sept 2001: billhead/letterhead J A Chichizola, Jackson, 3 Aug 1934, to Constable, Angels Camp, to attach wages of Charlie Dux; .0 cover, postmark martell, 4 Aug 1934; 7926.1 photo album, printed, “A Picture Story,” Preston School of Industry, Ione, 1910-1911, photos of cadets, groups, various buildings and views, Cadets at State Fair; 7926.2 photo, cabinet card, C. Sutterley Traveling Photographer, Amador Co., unidentified goateed man; with Sutterley photos;
ledger, “Amador Consolidated Mining Company,” 1930s, made into a scrapbook of clips, mainly on mining, a few black and white; first pages, El Dorado; Sutter Creek gold rush snapshots; pg 9 Bank of Amador County, Bunker Hill Mine, checks pasted here; 11 Arthur Hamburger Mines billhead, Argonaut billhead, Kennedy Mining receipt; photo of pond dredger; Jackson brewery and creamery; snapshots McLaine tunnel, W T S Kirk; Amador Central Railroad bill; Edison claim; RP Walker billhead. Ledger with misc. mining ledgers.

27952|1431.4802| 09/12/2001; Archives correspondence, July-Sept 2001; Bonnie Anita’s note c14 Aug 2001 with photos of Archivist and volunteer, Allen Martin, filed in Photos-Archives; 1431.4803 e-mail with Jo Ann Aiello about Epson printer purchased on e-bay by Archivist for Archives, with receipt for printer, 6-11 Aug 2001; 1431.4804 e-mail with Chasestone re Pietro Butti, 5 July 2001; 1431.4805 e-mail with Mark Baker about visit to Archives, 2 Sept 2001; 1431.4806 e-mail 23 Aug 2001 with Geraldine Blomquist re Meek family; 1431.4807 e-mail with Mary Cardinali 10 July 2001 re Battista Manachino, Argonaut disaster victim; 1431.4808 e-mail and letters 11-22 Aug with Kurt Cusanovich re that surname; 1431.4809 e-mail 10-11 July with Dwayxon...re Hunt’s gulch; 1431.4810 letter and enclosure from Wayne Dixon, Clovis, re Levi Fifield, 8 Aug 2001; 1431.4811 e-mail with Betty Dumas re Leach/Leech and Gilchrist 7-8 Aug 2001; 1431.4812 e-mail with Carmen Boone de Aguilar re Jose Maria Amador’s “Memorias...

27953|1431.4813| 09/12/2001; Archives correspondence, July-Sept 2001; e-mail with Emmi Felberg, 22 June - July 1 2001 re archives assistant; 1431.4814 letters with Vivian Fernandez, Sutter Creek, and thank you for photos, 15-17 Aug 2001; 1431.4815 e-mail with Kathleen Shea Foster of Madera re Urban, Ann, Robert Shea and boxing photos; 1431.4816 e-mail and letter with Janet Friedberg, Woodinville, WA, re the Culbert and Phipps families, Amador City; ref Virginia Culbert; Bernice Phipps Viada, James F and John A Phipps; Joan Potter; gift to Archives in memory of Bernice and Frank Viada, grandparents; Judy Willard; Eva Mae Bona; 14 July - 2 Sept 2001; 1431.4817 e-mail and letter with Nancy Faner, Calabasas, re George Adolphus and William C, Amanda Olmstead; Albertus Olmstead and Amanda E Canvin, Doyle mining company; Bert, La Vita and Dick Olmstead; 1431.4818 e-mail with Barbara Gamba, Berkeley, 1 - 23 July 2001 re Raffaele Belluzzi and Giovanni Gamba, Carlo Godak; 1431.4819 letter to Dr Robert Gill Philadelphia with copy of cover addressed to Mrs Jane Gill in 1850s; 1431.4820 e-mail with John Hooper re Manion (Marion?) Van Atta, who married William Horace Hooper, Clara Elizabeth Boggs; continued on record 27954.

27954|1431.4821| 09/12/2001; Continued from record 27953; Archives correspondence, July-Sept, 2001; e-mail and card from Liz Heffren, Carefree Arizona, re that family in Ione; 1431.4822 e-mail with Charlie Hinkle re research, 1 July 2001; 1431.4823 e-mail and letters with Roberta Kazkoff of Pacifica, CA re Clotilda Gardella and autograph, 13-17 July 2001; 1431.4824 e-mail 20 July 2001 with Dick Kearings re that family; ref Kearings-Diaz Pena papers at Bancroft; also e-mail 19 July 2001 from Mike Daly, city administrator, Jackson, referring matter to Archives; 1431.4825 letter 4 Sept 2001 from Diana M Johnson, North Hills CA re family genealogy including William Daingerfield; 1431.4826 letter from David Kenway, Mt. View, re George T Snow family; also C H and Grace Gibbons, 5 July 2001; 1431.4827 photo order Plymouth mine photos from Ronald Lawrence, Sonoma, 5 - 10 July 2001; .1431.4828 letter to Ralph Lea, Lodi, about photo order, 19 July 2001; 1431.4829 e-mail and letter with Carole Merrill, Tracy, re the Lowry and Wiley families; 10-12 July 2001; 1431.4830 e-mail 20 and 27 July 2001 from Janice Marschner re link to her Coleman Ranch Press, Sacramento; continued on record 27955.
27955|1431.4831| 09/12/2001; continued from record 27954; Archives correspondence, July-Sept 2001; e-mail with Allen Martin re U S Gregory biography; copy of e-mail to England re Harrison papers; 1431.4832 e-mail and invitation to Mugford 2001 reunion from William Mugford, Santa Fe and reference to file Bonnie Mugford typed for Bonnie Anita; 1431.4833 e-mail with Susan Mascall about the Dal Porto family, California hotel, 1 July to 28 Aug 2001; her gift scanned images of clip of hotel burning, old Main Street Jackson, post card, photo of Mary, Annie and Eda Dal Porto, and image of man possibly her great grandfather; 1431.4834 e-mail with Gregorio Mora-Torres, regarding his proposed editing of Jose Maria Amador’s “Memorias...” and visit here, 16 July to 4 Sept 2001; 1431.4835 e-mail from Nicole about 309 Pine, Jackson, 1 July 2001; 1431.4836 inquiry via Chamber of commerce 30 Aug 2001 from Clarence E Nichols, Lotus, about Carbondale; 3 Sept 2001; 1431.4837 e-mail from Patsy Olmstead re enlistees during World War I, 1 July 2001; continued on record 27956.  

27956|1431.4838|09/12/2001; continued from record 27955; Archives correspondence, July-Sept 2001; e-mail 1-2 July 2001, with Robert and Joe Pearson re Tabeaud mine; 1431.4839 letter from Tom Price, Monterey re Prices of Plymouth, 28 June 2001; copy, birth certificate for Ula Ann Price, 1927; 1431.4839.3 - computer map of Plymouth (in Map Binder No. 1); 3 July response; 1431.4840 e-mail with Lisa Pulskamp re “closure” of Archives, 1-2 July 2001; 1431.4841 Archives letter 13 July 2001, thanking him for John Palmer (Colorado Springs) work on his family; 1431.4842 e-mail and letter to Linda Patterson, Portland OR, re Trelease, Bowden, Bennetts and other families, 8, 10, 17 July 2001; 1431.4843 letter from Nancy Palumbo, Healdsburg, 23 Aug 2001, asking for photos of Celeste Plaister, 1969 Miss Amador; 1431.4844 Archives letter 29 May 2001 to Quirollos, Eureka, asking for footnotes for article, “Badge & Buckshot;” 1431.4845 Note from Pat Rice with notes re Giusto family, reference Nashes of Bainbridge Island WA; 1431.4846 e-mail with Sister Mary Sevilla 29 June 2001 re Arnerich family with copy of 1900 item; 1431.4847 memorandum from Mayor Keith Sweet, Jackson, that “miner’s cabin” at Church and N Main torn down despite effort sof Steve and Kelly Sibillia, owners, 10 July 2001; continued on record 27957.  

27957|1431.4848|09/12/2001; continued from record 27956; Archives correspondence, July-Sept 2001; 24 July letter to Alan Sims, state parks..., thanks for photos, and request visit to fort; 1431.4849 e-mail thanks to Ruth Serle for gift, 31 July 2001; 1431.4850 e-mail with Jean Starns 9 to 13 Aug, reviewing her Chapter 19 of forthcoming book on El Dorado canals; 1431.4851 card from Joyce Temby, Oakland, offering original documents of Amador County; and affirmative reply 6 July 2001; 1431.4852 e-mail with Sheila Verrips about facts and images needed, 9 Aug - 2 Sept 2001; 1431.4853 letter with Michael Vosganian, Woodland Hills, about items from Parker family of Pine Grove, offered for sale; including polaroids of items filed with photos, miscl; , 22 & 28 Aug 2001; 1431.4854 e-mail with Gary Villa re “closure” of Archives, 1 July 2001; 1431.4855 e-mail from Bob Wagar, Dayton OR re Volcano stone building photo, 1 July 2001; 1431.4856 e-mail with Radine Willis re divorce records; ref Job Pettit and Christina Cox Dolton; 1431.4857 e-mail from Elaine Zorbas re permanent move here, 1 July 2001; 1431.4858 correspondence with Grace Ziesing, Sonoma State, re photo order, July 2001; continued on record 27958.  

27958|1431.4859|09/12/2001; continued from record 27957; Archives correspondence, July-Sept 2001;
notice of closing in June for vacation; 1431.4860 7 June 2001 receipt for photo services; 1431.4861 receipt 19 July to Grace Ziesing for photos; 1431.4862 Ralph Lea photo order; 1431.4863 card from Donald S. Napoli, Ph.D; 1431.4864 receipt signed Julia Huddleson when borrowing maps, 8 June 2001; 1431.4865 list of photos borrowed to scan by Ray Herndon, Amadornet.net; 1431.4866 list of photos needed by museum for fair; thank you card from Georgia Fox, 1 Aug 2001; 1431.4867 qualifications, archive’s assistant, 2001; 1431.4868 photo receipt, Kim Wooten; 1431.4869 e-mail from Deborah Cook, new assistant, re hours; 1431.4870 agreement with Stockton Record regarding use of Lancha Plana image; 1431.4871 letter to Curator Michael Tucker, Sutter’s fort et al, 22 Aug, re scanning project at fort; 1431.4872 John Gubbins notes.

27959|7914.246| 09/13/2001; continued from record 27945; county mechanic’s and other liens; James Delany (Delaney), Jackson Water Co, 12 Dec 1855, “cutting 65 rods of ditch from Tiger Creek to flume at Mill Creek…”, August to 16 Oct 1855, 10.23 per rod; .247 Thomas M Frisbie vs John B Phelps, 22 Aug 1855, for work on Barrett-Maujer building in Jackson in August 1855, between Louisiana Hotel and brick of Perry and Graham, $4 per day; .248 D Kirkland vs Daniel Maujer, surviving partner, 3 Sept 1855, Volney Smith owes sub-contractor Kirkland for lime, hotel west, old building Barrett & Maujer east, July-Aug, 1855; lime $3 barrel; .249 Joseph O’neil vs E M Harris, 15 Jan 1855, sub-contractor on two brick buildings, Main, Jackson, November, 1854, ref L F Craft, contractor; .250 J H Irving vs Volcano Water Co., 27 Dec 17855, labor 1 Nov to 18 Dec; .251 J McGuire vs Beal and Craft, 4 Aug 1855, a sub-contractor on new county jail (in basement of court house) 1-26 July 1855, iron and iron work; .252 Notice oflien by George L Gale vs James Allen, new 1-story dwelling house n/s Main, immediately above Volcano House (E W Gemmill), 30 Dec 1854; continued on record 27960.

27960|7914.253| 09/13/2001; continued from record 27959; county mechanic’s and other liens; John B Phelps vs Volney Smith,25 Aug 1855, June-Aug, work on Maujer brick building adjoining Louisiana House; .254 David Armstrong vs Albert Leonard, furnisher’s lien, 2 Mar 1855, house and barn, n/s Jackson-Volcano road between Saw Mill Valley and Grass Valley, Pine Grove House, barn westerly of house, completed on or about 15 Jan 1855; .255 David Armstrong vs Joseph Albertson, 2 Mar 1855, building s/s road Aqueduct to Jackson, at nw/end Aqueduct City, 1.5 story, delivery 1 Jan to 27 Feb 1855; .256 Speer & Weiner vs Marks (Marque(s),French Baker) , 21 May 1855, w/s Main in Jackson, opposite Court St, between Samuel Levy and Bruml (Brumel) April 1855; .257 Edward Rice and Thomas H Hay vs Post and Buckley, 30 May 1855, Continental Saloon in Aqueduct City, n/store Moses Hill, s/McGrady & Co just erected by Nicholas Post and Samuel Buckley; .258 Daniel Harter & Co (Prescott Whitcomb and E L Henry or Henrie), vs Henry Barton, 26 Feb 1855, house s/s Water, Jackson, Snougerville, near soda factory of Smith and White and opposite house of Samuel Folger; continued on record 27961.

27961|7914.259| 09/13/2001; continued from record 27960; county mechanic’s and other liens; James McGuinn or McGuire vs Maujer and late Barrett, 30 Aug 1855, 26 July to 26 August; 1855; .260 E H Williams 26 Feb 1855, vs John Sloan and Peter Bowman in Jackson, w/s, Union House, Jan - Feb, 1855; .261 L or S C Coombs & Co vs Lane, Reed and Wooster, 25 Aug 1855, grist mill brick building, June-July 1855, lime; .262 Charles Everbeck vs John Phelps, 25 Aug 1855, work for Phelps on Maujer building, Jackson; .263 David Armstrong vs Volcano School Trustees, 2 Mar 1855, e/s south branch Sutter Creek, 250 yards above mouth of said branch, by Commissioners of Common Schools completed on or about 1 Feb 1855; .264 Elias Brown vs John Phelps, 13 Aug 1855, June-August work on Maujer building, Jackson; .265 David Armstrong vs Brooks, 2 Mar 1855, building Aqueduct City, nw side Main, nw/o Peltier, nearly opposite Post’s restaurant; Dec ‘54, Jan ‘55; .266 David Armstrong vs M Gowan, 2 Mar 1855, building Aqueduct City, nw/side street leading from Main at Bill’s Hotel, running ne, between A I Atkinson on sw, Spaulding ne, opposite I Cook; .267 David Armstrong vs Hartley & Co building, Aqueduct City, 22 Jan 1855, sw side Main, nw side of Shoemaker’s Tavern, opposite Moses Hill, 10 Oct -
11 Dec, 1854; continued on record 27962.

27962|7914.268| 09/13/2001; continued from record 27961; county mechanic’s and other liens; David Armstrong vs L Post’s 1-story Restaurant, Aqueduct City; 22 Feb 1855, s/e ly side Main, adjoing Terrill on nw and Leon Mallences on se, completed on or about 1 January 1855; .269 John Ellison vs Jackson Water Co., 28 Feb 1857, work between 22 Dec 1855 and 28 Jan 1857, digging extension ditch from head Grass Valley to dividing ridge between Pine Grove House and Clinton, 9 miles; trustees of company, William Higby, J C Ham, A W Goodwin; good item; .270 Linus Morgan vs Shepard and Munckton, 23 Feb 1857, on Fashion Saloon, in Clinton, corner Main and street to Morgan’s Mill; complete list of lumber; .271 Linus Morgan vs Butte Canal and Ditching Co., north side Mokelumne river, via Slabtown, ending at Butte City; detailed list; .272 W W Kenner and James Vaughn billing Mr Van Norman, for construction 24x40' Iowa Flat Hotel, fronting on Main Street of Hoodville, Iowa Flat; 5 Aug 1857; .273 Samuel Smith and Martin vs John Burke, 5 June 1860, dwelling quarter mile from Jackson, e/volcano road, s/road Jackson to Clinton, n/ Neely and used as brick yard, s/J R Phelps, list of materials; continued on record 27963.

27963|7914.274| 09/13/2001; continued from record 27962; county mechanic’s and other liens; George Allen vs Hugh Boril?, house in Sutter Creek, repair dwelling 30 Sept 1867 to 23 Nov 1867, w/s Main, s/Marks, n/Brady, e/James Bartlett; .275 Thomas J Burke vs William H Hooper, 1868 and 1869, on dwelling s/s Amador Creek in Amador City, s/creek, w/road to Lower Rancheria, e/Marion Linch (Lynch), n/Amador quartz mining company; .276 Lewis Fournier vs Allen Tibbits, 18 Oct 1870, dwelling and attached building, n/Church, e/Frank Herman, s/John Fall (Faull), w/Joseph Waddell; .277 J J Levy (Levi) to B F Webb, 25 June 1870, dwelling in Sutter Creek, s/creek, ely/ Railroad Mine and hoisting works 30 rods; .278 George Allen vs R N Gilmore, 19 feb 1870, dwelling Amador City, n/creek, s/Keystone Mining Co, w/William Peyton and Dominick Burke, e/Michael Mooney and William Peyton; .279 J B Marlette vs John Hartman, work July 1868, house near Casco mine, middle bar, Mokelumne; .280 Charles Learned vs F J L Knoche, 9 Oct 1868, labor on steam sawmill, 5 miles e/o Volcano, n/s south fork Sutter Creek, about half distance from Pioneer Mill to Pioneer Mine; .281 James W Eaton vs Jacob smith, 16 July 1877, house in Plymouth, opposite Easton Hotel, recently destroyed by fire, now being rebuilt; w/ and adjoining Blacksmith Shop of Wintgel, replacing residence destroyed by fire. End of sub-group. Continued on record 27964.

27964|7914.282| 09/14/2001; continued from record 27963; county possessory land claims; Thomas C Clements, 4 Feb 1867, agricultural and grazing, half mile s/o house of D Clements, Lancha Plana Road, Filmors?, c160 acres; .283 18 Jan 1869, Giacomo Baccigalupi, cultivation and grazing, on road Jackson to Slabtown, four miles from Jackson, e/Duckre, s/Williams, w/Garibaldi and Podesta, n/Slabtown gulch and road; .284 26 Aug 1867, water privilege of John Batiste on Stony Creek, mile below Wild’s ranch, s/s, at head of ditch which takes water from spring to his ranch; .285 James Carroll claim in Irishtown, Granite gulch which trail to Clinton crosses, Joseph Zergo, E Gardiner, 16 Sept 1867; .286 claim of P P Dorr, 9 Feb 1864, Von Horn rach, Davidson line, 160 acres; Alpine section?: .287 claim Stephen Noland, 10 aug 1867, Township 3, n, McCreavey ranch, s/f? Ranch, w/Pierce ranch; .288 claim E A Ball, 3 Jan 1864, ag purposes, s9th township (Alpine), ref A Korneman?; .289 claim William Ewing, 21 July 1864, cultivation and grazing, Marklee claim, quarter section upon which Markleeville is built; .290 John S Bradley, 16 Feb 1859, ag and grazing, nely of Jackson, from Hiram Allen residence, Frenchmen living at the Gate called Baptiste, Wiley’s slaughter house, A Smith, Benjamin Thomas; continued on record 27965.

27965|7914.291| 09/14/2001; continued from record 27964; county possessory land claims; claim Noah Bowman, ag and cultivation, on ridge 1 mile ne/Slabtown, Jonathan Toll’s claim, 7 Oct 1865; .292 J D Luttrell, 6 June 1865, Pine grove, claim ag and grazing, from se corner Kendall’s lot on Clinton Road,
134 acres; .293 claim of W H Ryan, 17 Feb 1864, with water right, Rocky bluff, 6 miles w/o Silver Mountain; .294 claim K F Marr, 27 Jan 1866, grazing and ag, n/s Rancheria creek, s/o ranch Styles & Folkner (Faulkner), on road Volcano to Drytown; .295 W H Deavor (Deaver), 3 Jan 1867, grazing and ag, s/o Drytown-Volcano road, 1 mile s/e Burt’s ranch on Rancheria creek, A H Rose, Leo Dolan; 7914.296 claim W S Boyce, 19 Aug 1873, grazing and ag, Township 3, Deer Creek, ref Dutch Henry’s land in Wildcat creek, east Tiger Creek; .297 claim Stephen Jerome, 17 July 1865, road Volcano-Fiddletown, n/o Union Flat, ref road Foster’s to Drytown, Walsh’s sawmill; .298 claim A Loving, 17 Ap 1868, Township 3, ref J Henry’s ranch, Sucker gulch, s/fork Jackson creek, M Hackney & Co fence; .299 claim R K Stark, 18 Aug 1863, Township 7, mile s/ely Upper Rancheria, T Culvert’s reservoir, Sutter Creek-Volcano road; .300 claim, Michael Paccini, 22 Jan 1863, at Columbia Bar, n/s river, 5 miles s/o Jackson, Grasso’s fence, Smith’s ranch; continued on record 27966.

27966|7914.301| 09/14/2001; continued from record 27965; county possessory land claims; claim John H Williams, 3 Jan 1865, J D Williams, J E Pettit, Township 6, on or near road Puckerville to Fiddletown; .302 claim Robert Cowles, 13 Feb 1866, s/o Rancheria creek, mile e/o Burt’s ranch, ref Kinicey Marr; .303 claim Adam Lang, 26 Ap 1864, s/o Sutter creek, 4 miles below Sutter Creek; .304 claim John P Ewell, 6 April 1865, township 1, n/Barton’s ranch, e/lot T McBreen, s P T Adams w/lots of Hammond and Barton, 5 acres; .305 claim John Whitson, 7 Mar 1870, Township 1, near junction Jackson-Volcano road w/ Sutter Creek-Volcano road, William Wells, George Shonut, 80 acres; .306 John Anderson Keeth, 11 Mar 1869, 1.5 miles below Sutter Creek, ref Chinese dam, lime quarry; 7914.307 claim Noah Bowman, 2 April 1870, mile s/e Clinton, Joseph Quirollo & Co., French, Frank Rocco, Andrew Arata & Co.; .308 Joseph Kelliher, 30 Nov 1872, s/o Amador-Sierra Nevada Turnpike, 6 miles e/o Butterfield’s saw mill, Wetmore’s ranch, Charles Stidham’s ranch (Cook’s), little Tiger Creek; Johnson road; .309 claim W O Green, 28 Nov 1868, ref Newton and Rutledge lands; continued on record 27967.

27967|7914.310| 09/14/2001; continued from record 27966; county possessory land claims; claim Uzza F French, 26 July 1872, n/Levi Tharp, e/ Milton Styles (Stiles) s/R J Goodwin, w/Harrington, Township 3, 8 miles e/o Volcano; .311 claim Leo Dolan, 3 Jan 1867, s/o Volcano-Drytown road, .5 mile s/e/o Burt’s ranch on Rancheria creek; .312 claim Dewitt C White, 2 Nov 1866, B Solari’s ranch, Kearsings’ ditch; Finch? Ranch, gulch crossed by Kerners’ flume?, 18 acres more or less; .313 claim Stephen Kendall, 7 Feb 1866, mile sw/o Willow Springs, s/o Dry Creek, Glaze’s ranch, Spanish gulch; Spanish gulch flume; Kirkendall’s line; Rhode’s ranch; .314 claim Frank J. Brickey, 28 Mar 1870, township 1, n/s road Clinton to Slabtown; .315 claim Thomas McLarnan, 8 July 1867, township 1, nw/corner Peter’s ranch, Jackson-Clinton road, sw corner Clark’s ranch; .316 claim W T Newbold, 11 Mar 1’867, Craft’s and 2 mile se/ly Clinton; .317 claim H Schroeder, 6 Dec 1867; .25 mile nw/o Sutter Creek, from se corner John Mahoneys ranch, G Giannini’s ranch, I or J Wilson’s lot; continued on record 27968.

27968|7914.318| 09/14/2001; continued from record 27967; county possessory claims; claim Daniel Mellens, 20 Aug 1867, mile e/o Sutter Creek, Fred Pine’s fence, Titus Evans’ line, Keystone ditch; .319 claim Henry Osborn, 12 Feb 1866, w/map, e&s/ R S Thompson, w/Steep gulch; .320 claim Pablo Muñon, 1 July 1857, township 1, road Jackson-Secreta and small street called calleceti in village of Chillecito near Bute, Don Jose’s ranch; .321 William A Atkinson, 11 mar 1870, old stone chimney Cook’s gulch empties into Stony Creek, 2.5 miles w/o Jackson; .322 claim Giovanni Battalino and Nocent Paulino, 1 Feb 1858, sthly/side Jackson creek, 7 miles from Jackson, half mile from creek; .323 claim D B French, township 6, Slate Creek, w/o Fiddletown-Jackson road, Frank Flanders, .324 claim John Austin, 14 July 1866, Frank Brickey land; .325 claims W A Stowers and C Stowers, 11 Mar 1869, township 1, w/ Joseph Mason, s/F French, e/F Rocco, n/Italian garden fence; .326 Hugh Moore, 6 Jan 1865, n/bank Sutter creek; .327 W N Breedlove, 10 Feb 1866, n/bank Sutter creek, 3 miles above Sutter Creek; .328 claim William Graham, 8 Feb 1855, signed Oak Spring Ferry, start first point of rocks below ferry on w/s Mokelumne river to Wet
gulch, witness E W Gemmill, J K Payne; continued on record 27969.

27969|7914.329| 09/14/2001; continued from record 27968; county possessory claims; claim J O Taylor, 2 May 1867, township 5, road buckeye valley to drytown, n/Drytown road, e/David Van Alstine, s/Willow Spring creek, w/vacant; .330 claim Frank Brickey, 30 Ap 1866, ref Noah Bowman, .375 mile sw/o Clinton; continued on record 27998.

27970|7927| 09/25/2001; post card, generic graphic, Defender postmark, 1911, to Miss Margaret Redenbaugh from Bob; work in lime quarry; John, andrew; Les Nichols wife has a baby girl; Bert and Floyd (Redenbaugh); 1431.4873 purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL, $6.57.


27972|276.2| 09/25/2001; deaccession cabinet card photo of Michael Tovey, Wells Fargo messenger, duplicate, Sutterley photo; replaced with scanned print of item.

27973|7929| 09/25/2001; digital images and small prints of downloaded photos from internet: Preston Castle, c1910; .1 Sutter Creek, Main St., looking northerly, Morris and Siebe, c1910.

27974|7930| 09/25/2001; post cards, “Greetings from Sutter Creek,” from Botto family, c1907, postmarks half missing, probably from mother M E Botto to Rosie Botto, in Oakland; one from Dan (Botto?); 1431.4874 purchased on eBay from Michael Doran, Drytown, $19.98; with manuscripts; not good enough postmark for cover collection.

27975|7931| 09/25/2001; seven post cards, various, generic covers, from Botto family album; generic woman with real hair, no postmark, to Rose Botto, from Frances McCarthy, with manuscripts; .1 leather post card, “Greetings from...” with Nazi or Indian sign, “Joe,” c1910, no postmark, message unreadable, “Lucy;” .2 Pine Grove postmark, 4 Nov 1910, to Rose; message, unknown; .3 Defender postmark, 24 May 1911, to Rosie Botto, from Archie Stromberry; message; .4 Amador city postmark, July 12, 1910, to Rose Botto, from Elmer; message; .5 Martell postmark, 4 Dec 1911, to Rose Botto, from Bob, fell, in bed; .6 Pine Grove postmark, 30 Oct 1910, to Rosy Botto, from L P, brief message; 1431.4875 purchased by Cenotto from Mike Doran, $40.

27976|7932| 09/25/2001; photos, color, digital, 4x6 stock, Cenotto’s camera; Nelson Bill Hyler, 80 years old, of Pacific Grove, inArchives home, September 2001; .1 facade of Amador County Court house, and flag poles, with flags at half staff and balloons and bunting on them, after 11 September attack on Manhattan. Digital images and prints.

27977|7933| 09/25/2001; print out, 7 proof sheets, filed with portraits, digital images of Fithian and collateral lines owned by Sue Fithian Darling of El Dorado Hills; her numbers; most unidentified; identified are Mary Louise Fairchild, a grammar class beside Ione grammar school; Lenora Fithian, Lenora Fithian and 2 ladies; Mary Fairchild Fithian, Joseph Fithian with children Ella and Ephraim?; Joseph Fithian; 7933.7 4-page spread of Descendants of Amos Fithian, 18th century into late 20th.

27978|7934| 09/25/2001; digital images, black and white printout, some prints, of Amador images, most from 1920s and 1930s, scanned in Fort Sutter’s Fort archives or research library by archivist 19th September 2001; filed with miscellaneous photos; .1 post card view of Little (Original) Amador Mine and Mill, no date; .2 Amador Hotel, no date; .3 Imperial Hotel and frame next westerly; .4 on Main, stone, frame and Keystone headframe; .5 Butte Store; .6 Central Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek; .7 two halves of
separate stereographs, miner with rocker and men with hydraulic hose; .8 view Summit Street, Jackson, looking at law office building, with court house and hall of records on right; .9 Brown home in Missouri; .10 J A Brown home in Sutter Creek, both from Amapola Parlor; .11 interior, Amador Dispatch, with Wm Penry and another; .12 back of building, perhaps Dispatch; .13 Forrest Home hotel or inn; .14 hydraulic mining view; .15 Water Street, Jackson, view of old Garbarini blacksmith shop; .16 cover, Jackson from Harry Peterson, “Jaxon Studio”; .17 Jackson cleaners building, Main and next door; .18 Main Street, Jackson, after 1898; .19 Kit Carson Monument, Carson Pass, dedication, 7 Aug 1921; continued on record 27979.

27979|7934.20| 09/25/2001; continued from record 27978; Amador images from Sutter’s Fort; interior Kit Carson home; .21 Kennedy Mine, before 1928; .22 anvil on block of wood purportedly from Lower Rancheria hanging tree; .23 man standing at Maiden’s Grave; .24 view of Water taken from porch National Hotel; .25 view of National from balcony, w/s Main; .26 firing old Abe in 1931; .27 old Abe on truck, perhaps being brought home from Sacramento; .28 dignitaries and Old Abe at its exhibit site at Sutter’Fort; .29 Mrs. Q Mason and home in Pine Grove; .30 and .31 photo and cutline wooden building purportedly Pine Grove’s first school; .32 3 post cards, Plymouth; .33 3 post cards, Plymouth, including consolidated mine; .34 miner with rocker; .35 Sutter Creek brewery; .36 “city hall” of Sutter Creek; .37 Main, Sutter Creek, after 1919, theater north; .38 unidentified house, Sutter Creek folder; .39 post card view Silver Lake; continued on record 27980.

27980|7934.40| 09/25/2001; continued from record 27979; Sutter’s Fort images; group of famous stage coach drivers including Daniel Haskell; with cutline; .41 log cabin near Tragedy Spring; .42 brewery building in Volcano; .43 two post card views of St George Hotel; .44 joke shot of Rube Goldberg Volcano cannon “ghost;” .45 high view of Volcano, post card; .46 view down front facade of stone buildings w/s Main; .47 easterly side Main, with old brick livery and buildings northerly; .48 Volcano view Main; .49 Main with St George end street; .50 stone buildings w/s Main; .51 Masonic Hall; .52 Sing Kee and Masonic Hall; .53 St George with good view of road; .54 back of St George Hotel; .55 trio looking at Volcano stone ruins; .56 stone facade and ruins w/s Main; .57 trio by stone facade; .58 Union Hotel; .59 interior of stone ruins looking out; series to be continued. All scanned images on zip disk.

27981|7935| 09/27/2001; digital images, scanned or with digital camera; 276.2 digital image of Mike Tovey, Wells Fargo messenger; 282 digital image of Amador sheriff U S Gregory with his bloodhounds; following downloaded from internet;

7935.1 post card view, stagecoach “leaving Sutter Creek,” no date;
7935.2 post card view Golden Star Hotel, Ione, and Wells Fargo Express office next door;
7935.3 post card view of Fiddletown, Main Street, “Mark Twain’s Old home Town (sic),” with two men;
7935.4 post card view of Fiddletown general store.

27982|7936| 09/27/2001; newspaper article or clip, Stockton Record, 2 Sept 2001, “Remembering Lancha Plana,” primarily memories of Calvin Sheridan, 75, of Ceres; ref Cenotto, photo courtesy Sheridan, same as Archives; dredgers working during construction Pardee in 1920s; ref Ghost Towns of Amador County by Ray Andrews; Bill Meath

27983|7937| 09/27/2001; magazine, Discover...El Dorado and Amador, division Sacramento Bee, slick, color, a lot about each county, especially wineries; excellent maps of locations of wineries. About Amador City, Mine House Inn, Sutter Creek, Hanford House, Chatter Box, Arts in Amador, Amador Flower Farm, manuscript file.

27984|7938| 09/27/2001; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, September 2001, county
fair exhibit award; new *Ledger-Dispatch* publisher, Jack Mitchell, with photo; profile of Mary Frescher; photos of Mark and Donna Macola; Billie Roggenbosch, Harold Andreason, Cindy and John Bree, Mike Riley, Sara Lundsford, Jackie Francisco, Thora Riley; Gail and Pat Holland, Ellie and Mike Schneider.

27985|7939| 09/27/2001; pen and ink sketches by Robert Richards, copies, donated on 18 Sept 2001, his illustrations for a new issue of Ray Andrews “Ghost Towns of Amador County; Ranlett and Newton Copper Mine; .1 Big Bar, toll house; .2 Middle Bar Bridge of 1853; .3 Butte City (1853); .4 St George Hotel, Volcano, and stone facade; .5 Carbondale building; .6 Cinocchio or Butte Store, Butte City; .7 Lower Rancheria and Quartz Mountain; 7939.8 Spanish gulch and remains of a rammed earth structure; .9 from 1857 postal application for Lancha Plana, map of camps both sides Mokelumne north of San Joaquin county; .10 Forest Home hotel; .11 Yeomet, forks of Cosumnes; .12 Upper Rancheria smelter; .13 Calvin mine, American flat (Fiddletown); .14 Pokerville; .15 Ranlett post office; .16 Slabtown; continued on record 27986.

27986|7939.17| 09/27/2001; continued from record 27985; Richards pen and ink sketches; .17 Irishtown; .18 Lancha Plana c1860, .19 Middle Bar Road, by Dewitt and Aetna Mines, “School House?,” a stone building; school house was wooden; .20 Lower Rancheria; .21 Clay pits and farm by Doschville; filed in vertical. Continued on record 28009.

27987|7940| 09/27/2001; typescript or printout, ‘rough notes’ by Nelson William “Bill” Hyler, 15 Oct 1999, regarding family, and Argonaut Mine disaster; Turner and Hyler families; mother, Elmarie, a teacher in Sutter Creek; paternal grandfather Lawrence Clifford Hyler, mill superintendent at Keystone; paternal great grandfather, William Turnbull Turner, mining engineer; Turner-Hyler property on Turner road; Cassinelli’s meat market, Sutter Creek; lighting street lamps; Hyler-Socal garage; Argonaut disaster; Bunker Hill Mine records.


27989|7942| 09/27/2001; Ruben (Reuben) C Walker family of Pine Grove, photos and items: one heavy cardboard photo display with eight separate photos of family members showing through holes; 7942 is whole display; 7942.1 picture of father R (Ruben, Reuben) C Walker (1818-1899); .2 mother E S Walker, 1823-1895; .3 son J F Walker (1840-1875); .3.1 son Lewis Walker, (1842-1877); .4 son T B Walker, 1845-1869; .5 sons Franklin (1850- ) and C H (1854- ); .6 daughter Mary E (1856-1895); and .7 daughter Nettie (1862-1906). In oversize photos; 7942.8 letter, 19 March 1946, Sutter Creek, from Aunt Lina to Minnie, about family and Rueben Walker’s forebears; one of Walkers born in log cabin in which Lincoln was born; laminated and mounted on frame c17x13.5”, oversize; 7942.10 wedding license for Mr Ruben Walker and Mrs Minnie E Harmon, 10 July 1898, in Genoa, by C W Dake, JP, with photo of couple, laminated and mounted on board. Purchased from Michael Vosganian, Woodland Hills Ca 91364, 11 Sept 2001; in budget claims; filed with graphics.

27990|7943| 09/28/2001; newspaper article in Sacramento *Bee*, 27 Sept 2001, about Jordy Banner, 3rd grade teacher at Madison Elementary School, North Highlands, Banner is a Jackson boy and graduate of Jackson High School.

27991|302.5| 09/28/2001; deaccessioned post cards, duplicates: view Main Street Volcano; 337.3 view of Volcano; 2071.3 same view; 2178.7 Main Street, easterly side, color.

27992|7909|10/04/2001; newspaper clip, half-tone of proposed Statue of Justice on Alcatraz Island, circa
1950 from Sacramento *Bee*, sketch of statue by Emil Marcucci Sr (or father of son living here now); 1

publication of US Philatelic Classics Society, Inc. and Philatelic Foundation, Inc.; 1431.4875 purchased
by Cenotto for Archives from Edward N Treverton, Asheville NC

27994|7946| 10/04/2001; photos, digital copier copies donated by Vivian Fernandez, Sutter Creek, in late
September, 2001; 1 8x10, black and white, interior, Jackson Dry Goods (later Woodburys, now Hein’s
Book Store; front, left, Lois Ninnis, Vivian Bonnefoy Thomas, Mrs. O’Reilly, owner; second row, left,
Benita Reynoso Backman, Mr O’Reilly and either Myrtle Leam or Myrtle Byrd; 7946.1 second 8x10
sheet with top left, 1.1 Tom and Fannie Honeychurch; top right, 1.2 Fannie Bonnefoy Honeychurch;
bottom left, 1.3 Merced Bonnefoy, wife of Victor Bonnefoy; and bottom right, 1.4 copy clip, George
Bonnefoy “grandfather of the year” being bussed by Kit Carson Queen Kathy Mierkey; third sheet, top
left, 3.1 Merced Bonnefoy and son Edward Victor; top right, 3.2 Tom Honeychurch, Plymouth house;
bottom left, 3.3. Merced Bonnefoy and Daisey Lowenthal; middle right, 3.4 Bonnefoy family and
relatives; bottom right, left, 3.5 Daisy Bonnefoy Lowenthal; bottom right, right, 3.6 Bonnefoy family
and kin. All photos in portraits.

27995|7947| 10/04/2001; items purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines, with budget funds, 3 Oct
2001; album, c10x6.75 inches, black paper, owner or people photographed unknown, but contains many
photos of Amador scenes in 1919: National Hotel, Jackson bridge over Broadway?; rock wall between
National and Highway; lumber truck; 1 and .2 Summit House; Mokelumne River scenes near West Point;
Shadd’s lumber mill in Calaveras (print sent to Calaveras); .3 and .4 Jackson Joint Union High School; .5
Argonaut Mine; .6 Standard Oil in Martell; .7 Main St., Jackson (enlargement in Jackson views); .8 court
house; .9 Cook’s Station (enlargement in Sierra); several of Silver Lake (.10 one enlarged and in Sierra
file); .11 and .12 Caminetti Resort (prints in Sierra Silver lake file); .13 and .14 two Indian children
(enlargements made and in Native American file); .15 Maiden’s Grave (enlargement in Sierra folders);
balance out of area; 7947.16 post card, unused, no date, real photo of Fremont Shaft and Mill; 7947.17
c7.75 x 4.75 inches, mounted, miners of unidentified mind; same as copies 881.30; pre 1915, candles.

27996|7948| 10/04/2001; directory, telephone, 1990, Amador County, by 50 States Directories, San
Diego, color photo cover by Ken Couey, Jackson, of river canyon, probably Mokelumne

27997|7949| 10/04/2001; sermon, delivered the Sunday following 11 September 2001 disaster in New
York City; 7949.1 - typescript, Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, with accompanying
liturgy for special services during week following disaster; 7949.2 - cassette tape, recording of services
16 Sept 2001, am service, at Mt Zion Assembly of God Church, Pine Grove, Pastor Paul Palmer.

27998|7914.331| 10/04/2001; continued from record 27969; county possessory claims, etc; Richard Platt,
ag and grazing, township 6, ref Humbug Flat, 1.5 mile south of forks Cosumnes, 4 May 1868; .332 David
Mattey (Matley) claim 480 acres, 4 miles swly of Jackson, both sides Columbia gulch, ne/Gussett &* Co,
w/Grisley; Antone Celia (Celio), Giacomo Gusschett; .333 L D Herrick, 25 Jan 1864, ref Michael Esta’s
(Estey’s) land, n/o Sacramento-Puckerville Road, Wilson’s fence, Indian Rancho, along n/line Dakin
Gold Mining Co, brush fence Berry and Allison, Capp’s Ochre lead; half mile w/o Puckerville; .334
Walter Richards, 6 July 1863, 1.5 s/o Volcano, ref Stace & Co Ranch, along line Else Ranch; .335 E
Wise, 7 April 1866, township 3, ref Strickland and Olivia, RC Downs ranch, Simon Vanhoms, Sutter
Creek and amador ditch; .336 W H H Koontz and W H Parsons, 22 Feb 1864, Silver Mountain, ref Union
and 10th streets, now enclosed, post and rail fence; continued on record 27999.
27999|7914.337| 10/04/2001; continued from record 27998; county possessory claims, etc.; J H Scammon, 20 Jan 1868, n/o Mokelumne Mining District, ref William Temple’s location; .338 William O Green, 20 Jan 1868, n/o Mountain Spring House, ref Graves and Philippus, Gibbitts ranches; .339 Joseph Timmerman, 13 Oct 1862, township 5, n/o Dry Creek and bridge, Drytown, ref pest house, Lithgow’s line, Walton’s line; .340 P M Scott, 30 July 1863, Mokelumne Mining District, headwaters north fork; .341 A P challis, 29 Dec 1866, ref S E Hesser, on Mokelumne river, township 1; .342 P F Logan and Elson Sammis, 21 Nov 1854, township 3, near Volcano, and Logan & Co’s ditch, marble rocks s/s Jones’ ranch; at Mahala Flat; also John White, Richard Krug; .343 Eli G John Lessley’s fence, D Ryall’s claim; .344 W A McKeen, 24 Oct 1866 ref William Patterson’s claim, Kulp’s claim, township 4; .345 D Hunter, 19 Jan 1869, between Sutter and Amador, ref Brown’s and Mahoney’s ranch; ref old Herbertville Quartz Mill; .346 J H Shealor, 9 Feb 1869, start n/bank Amador ditch, all n/s Sutter Creek, n/R C Downs, .347 David Van Alstine, 2 May 1867, J O Taylor’s ranch, Bigelow’s land, willow Spring Creek, n/Drytown road, s/Willow Spring Creek, e/Bigelow, W/J O Taylor; continued on record 2800.

28000|7951| 10/10/2001; manuscript, handwritten letter, 21 Mar 1852, Horace Barlow to wife, dated “Amador, California...,” ref mail steamer, ref quartz mining company, now partners with one of company to placer mine, considering selling quartz mine, ref his “Heavenly father,” this land of wickedness, letter from W Leonard, written six letters to you from Amador, arranging to work farm back East, Mr Hartshorn, ref Maria a daughter?, “direct all letters to Sutters Creek” (Archives has other Barlow letters). Manuscript has top left corner torn or cut away, taking a word or two.

28001|7952| 10/10/2001; digital image and printout downloaded from Internet, Jackson, Main Street, from Globe Hotel, left, southerly to National Hotel, banners indicate Chautauqua meeting in town, c1930?.

28002|7953| 10/11/2001; post cards and or covers: .1 pre-stamped post card, Martell, 22 Dec 1926 postmark 4c-bar, #UX27, to Tom Dorman, Oakland, “regards from Martell”; .2 post card, generic cover Thanksgiving greetings, Oleta postmark 1 Dec 1913, 4b-bar, to Miss Edna Locke, Lockeford, from Hazel, with message; 1431.4876 purchased from Jim Forte, Las Vegas NV, $11.50, Cenotto.

28003|7954| 10/11/2001; digital images and print-out of color slides taken in 1961 by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek, who loaned them for scanning, June, 2001; .1 Amador Central Railroad depot and tracks, looking northeasterly; .2 Amador City downtown view; .3 ruins, Original Amador Mine; .4 Argonaut buildings and headframe; .5 view from northwest of Argonaut headframe; .6 foundations of Argonaut mill constructed c1917; .7 ruins of Bunker Hill Consolidated gold mine; 7954.8 Butte Store; .9 Central Eureka headframe; .10 Central Eureka from northwest; .11 Central Eureka mill on old Sutter Creek road; .12 Cuneo ranch 2-story frame on Highway 88 north of Jackson; .13 Drytown view; .14 old Drytown grammar school; .15 Emerson shaft of the Wildman mine; .16 Empire headframe of Plymouth consolidated; .17 headframe of the Fremont mine; .18 high view of Sutter Creek; .19 site of Gover Gold Mine near New Chicago; .20 Imperial Hotel in Amador City; .21 Jackson, Main Street showing IOOF and National Hotel; .22 Kennedy headframe and ruins of mill; .23 same from distance; .24 view of mine through Kennedy wheels; continued on record 28004.

28004|7954.25| 10/11/2001; continued from record 28003; digital images, 1961, Richards; looking up at Keystone headframe; .26 overview of Knight(‘s) Foundry; .27 Monteverde store, Sutter Creek; .28 Pacific shaft, Plymouth Consolidated or Plymouth division, Argonaut; .29 powder house on Eureka St. extended in Sutter Creek; .30 another view of powder house; .31 Sutter Creek Methodist Church sans tower-steeple; .32 St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church, Jackson; .33 Sutter Creek view, Eureka toward Main; .34
Sutter Creek view, Main, looking northerly from Bank of America; .35 Sutter Creek view, Main, parade; .36 Sorocco’s hardware and probably Beer Garden, Sutter Creek; .37 Sutter Creek, Brignole building, looking westerly; .38 Sutter Creek view, Main looking northerly from s/o creek; .39 Sutter Creek overview, looking northwesterly; .40 Treasure Mine ruins and site; .41 St George Hotel in Volcano; .42 St George in Volcano; end slide images; proof sheet in Photo, Miscel., by number.

28005[7955] 10/11/2001; report, first draft, Sierra Town Pattern Reference Guide, a progress report for the Henry M Jackson Foundation, September 2001, includes Amador City, Sutter Creek, Jackson, and Volcano in Amador county, and other towns-cities in other counties; with maps, photos, historical statistics population, etc.; .1 Investing for Prosperity: New Approaches to Community Development in the Sierra Nevada, Sierra Business Council’s 2001 annual conference, Oct. 5-6, Sutter Creek; .2 SBC (Sierra Business Council) News, summer 2001; .3 Sutter Creek Walking Tour and early annals by Larry Cenotto; map, annual calendar of events.

28006[345] 10/12/2001; Deaccession duplicates: Fiddletown (Oleta) School, postcard, color; 762.1 Fiddletown (Oleta) School circa 1895, ref Charles Bloom.

28007[7956] 10/12/2001; Post Card, color, real photo of Silver Lake before 1955, postmark Kit Carson 27 July, to Mrs George Keffer, Piedmont, CA, message from Helen, ref trip today by jeep to Summit City; 1431.4877 purchased on eBay by Cenotto from Sharon Keaton, Bellflower, CA.

28008[7957] 10/12/2001; directory, telephone, Pacific Bell for Amador and El Dorado Counties, July 1997 to 1998; cover photo of Daffodil Hill

28009[7939.22] 10/12/2001; continued from record 27986; Robert Richard’s sketches; Emerson shaft, Wildman Mine, c1930; .23 Old Eureka Mill, “Railroad-Maxwell Mine/Mill;’ .24 Drytown Exchange Hotel; .25 Buena Vista Store; .26 Doutchiville (Doshville) Clay Works, Doshville; .27 Newton Mine, Ranlett; .28 Sunnybrook, near Ranlett, ref Dave’s Place; end of series.

28010[7633.39] 10/18/2001; continued from record 27431; Azalea Cuneo Papers; this group obtained from Helen Richards and son Robert, 12 Oct 2001; clip of sayings about age; .40 handout, “Founder’s Pennies,” Soroptimist Club; .41 clip, 30 Sept 1981, Dispatch, article and photo of charter members of local Soroptimists, in photo Gerry McCracken, Olive Thompson, Edith Hulse, Virginia Dalo, Betty Read Curilich and Azalea Cuneo; .42 The Amador Record, 20 July 1911, tattered condition, with other specimen Records; .43 Amador Dispatch, 6 Feb 1959, with specimen papers; 7633.44 Amador Ledger, no date, printed car with receipt for payment; .45 coverhead, Amador Ledger, postmarked 30 May 1921, Jackson; to Mrs M C Gorrie, Sutter Creek, treasurer Woman’s Club, with cover collection; .46 booklet, "History of Woman's Club of Jackson," written by Mrs Marion Seifert, 1980, printed by Earline Carr, Pine Grove; .47 photo, black and white, c5x3.25 inches, group ladies, mostly in white, one man, Sutter Creek Woman's Club; Azalea's mother third from right; .48 same group as .47 but another backdrop; both with portraits; .49 photo, 3.5 by 4.5 inches, black and white, float c1920 in Sutter Creek parade?, "Edith Steele, float theme, 'The Hand that rocks the cradle rules the world;'" continued on record 28011.

28011[7633.50] 10/18/2001; continued from record 28010; Azalea Cuneo Papers; post card real photo, "August, 1938," float, Ursula Parlor No. 1, NDGW, with Minerva and Bear; .51 c6x4.25 inch black and white, float of Young Ladies Institute of Sutter Creek, in Jackson; 1970 or before; .52 c6x3.5 inches, float, Jackson parade, Native Sons of the Golden West, same year as .51; .53 color snapshots, dedication plaque on Sutter Creek Methodist Church on 100th anniversary of NDGW Amapola parlor, Creek; closer
shot of plaque; 23 April 1994; .54 By-laws, Sutter Creek Women's Club, 2 Oct 1974; .55 Sutter Creek Women's Club, carbon, 26 Jan 1990, Azalea? to Ann, asking for help in naming women in photo circa 1919-20; 7633.56 typescript, "50th birthday party, February 1959, Sutter Creek Women's Club; .57 typescript, carbon, "History of the Sutter Creek woman's Club;" .58 typescript, copy, "Did You Know (1980-1981 Roster)," factoids re Sutter creek Woman's Club; .59 copy, clip from Dispatch, 6 Feb 1958, and photo of three surviving charter members, woman's club, Gertrude Clark, Emma Waechter, and Mrs Grace Griffin; .60 booklet, Sutter Creek Woman's Club, 1980-1981; continued on record 28012.

28012|7633.61| 10/18/2001; continued from record 28011; Azalea Cuneo Papers; dues statement 1981 Dorothea A Lancaster; .61.1 membership report, woman's club, 1981; .62 mimeographed copy, "Bricks, Bricks, Bricks," re woman's club project, restoring old grammar school; .63 coverhead, City Sutter Creek, postmark 30 June 1981, to woman's club; .63.1 annual utility charges city Sutter Creek, signed Pearl Campbell, 29 June 1981; .64 Letterhead, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, 20 May 1948, letter re membership, S J Bonneau, secretary; .65 typescript, 1949, woman's club, with pencil notes; .66 5-page typescript, "an Overview of the history of the Sutter Creek Woman's Club, 1909-1990; and a list of club presidents from 1909 to 1992; .67 billhead, city Sutter Creek, to woman's club, 1973; .68 billhead, Amador Ledger, 10 May 1921, ref Ratto's Theatre, sined OA King; .69 billhead, C E Richards, 27 April 1921; .70 receipt, Amador Electric Light & Power Co., 1 April 1921, Jay Jay Wright for company; .71 manuscript bill from Joseph Fontenrose, janitor services, 18 May 1921; .72 billhead/receipt, Miss Helen McGee, cardboard and crepe paper, 18 May 1921; continued on record 28013.

28013|7633.73| 10/18/2001; continued from record 28012; Azalea Cuneo's Papers; woman's club booklet, 1982-83; .74 woman's club booklet, 1979-1980; .75 booklet, woman's club, 1986-87; .76 booklet, woman's club, 1987-88; .77 copy, part first page dispatch, photo "from old tintype...Thomas Greenhalgh, and Charles Freeman and Bon Breese;" .78 from 1958 issue Dispatch photo hydraulic operation near Volcano, 9 June 1899, Babb, Tom, Seigel, Jack (and?) Fred Risk, Dan Ross; .79 copy, letterhead United Construction Co., West Sacramento, 7 Nov 1973, to city re city hall fire damage repair; .80 carbon, lease agreement Sutter Creek Fire District and Sutter Creek Woman's club, June 1960; .81 manuscript, ink, Azalea Cuneo, behalf club, to El Salvador foster child, 12 Mar 1991; .82 Azalea's notes 1965 re club; .83 Azalea's notes 1965 re club and pool; .84 Azalea's club history, handwritten; .85 typescript “for Founders' day meeting and Soroptimist Int'l of Amador County 45th birthday, 18 Oct 1994, notes for her talk; .86 Azalea's notes, 23 Oct 1995, Denny's, Soroptimist; .87 Azalea's remarks, typed, award night, senior center, 22 April 1993, Soroptimist of Amador; .88 card typed for Azalea joining Soroptimist in 187 Oct 1949; .89 pin NDGW with bear stick pin, Azalea's; .90 small spiral notebook, Azalea's mother's notes on European tour, 1950; continued on record 28014.

28014|7633.91| 10/18/2001; continued from record 28013; Azalea Cuneo's papers; 7633.91 - Mid-Winter Fair Number of the Amador Record, April, 1894, 16-page full size special issue telling fair goers all about Amador County in text (in newspaper specimen binder), photo, sketch, ad; tattered but repaired by A; subjects covered include (Pg 1) Blue Lakes Canal with sketches of Mokelumne diversion dam, bald rock flume and New York Reservoir; Sutter Creek; (Pg 2) sketch and photo William J McGee; county schools; Amador Flour Mill; Gwin Mine; sketch Record office; (Pg 3) Miners of '49; A Railroad coming; Sermons in Stone (marble product); Pleasant Memories of Amador by Oakland editor; Shenandoah with derivation of name; (Pg 4) Hank's Little Girl, a Story of Pioneer Days in Amador by Judson Brusie; County Churches; photo, state fair booth; (Pg 5) Ione and vicinity; Forest Home; sketches of Ione grammar, photo Forest Home, sketch Downs' mansion Sutter Creek; (pg 6) About Sutter Creek; Free Methodists; RC Downs sketch; County bar (attorneys); sketch damaged of Sutter Creek grammar; (Pg 7) Training of boys; sketch and photo of E C Voorheis; sketch Preston school; Mokelumne Hill; (Pg 8) A County high school; Fine Marble; Our Patrons; Up Sutter Creek; County Politically; large sketch
view Sutter Creek looking westerly; continued on record 28015.

28015|7633.91| 10/18/2001; continued from record 28014; Azalea Cuneo's papers; Mid-Winter issue Record continued; (Pg 9) County News; Amador City Happenings; Mining, a field for young men, by John Tregloan; sketch Voorheis residence; (Pg 10) Horticulture; Oleta's Interests with sketch US Hotel, W O Clark, photo H C Farnham; Hydraulic Mining; (Pg 11) Gold Producers by Richard Webb; Pretty Pine Grove by Lillian Bradshaw; photo Gover Mine and AB Call; (Pg 12) Blue Lakes Water Company, Summit Mine, Millions Out of the Mother lode, Catholicism in Amador; Samuel Knight's new macadamizing machine or rock-breaker and sketch; sketch American Exchange; (Pg 13) Volcano District; Future Mining Industry; sketches Knight & Co., and Plymouth Roller Flour Mills; the Mayflower group (mines); (Page 14) Advice Amador Miners; Drytown district; sketch in ad for Voorheis & Barney; (Page 15) Amador City; About Sacramentans; Middle Bar, Enterprise Mines; sketch Central Hotel, Plymouth; (Pg 16) Plymouth District, Gover Mine; Amador County. END GROUP

28016|7958| 10/19/2001; assorted tokens, miscellany, deaccession; token, goldish, Jim’s Corner, Jackson, good for one (5 cent) drink; .1 token, Eagle Mercantile Sutter Creek, copper colored; .2 token, Shaddy Milts Silk Garter, brothel, casino, food, whiskey, girls, Jackson; might be bogus; .3 token, gray, Summit House, Sutter Hill, J. Ghiglieri, good for one drink; .4 tickets, 5 cents, admission, found in basement of old Ratto building in summer of 1997, from “Lisa;” .5 two badges, one 5-star Deputy Sheriff badge, “Detective, Bushing & Co., Chicago;” and 5.1 5-star Deputy Sheriff, Amador County, badge, “PandM.K. Co.;” 1431.4876 envelope in which badges came, Dan Russo, “his in-laws’ (badges)”; 2728.3.1 deaccession post card of Chico State College, mistaken for Preston School of Industry years ago; 6595.3 deaccession post card Jackson view, duplicate.

28017|7959| 10/19/2001; cover, Sutter’s First Saw Mill 1846, Sutter Creek, California; Sutter had a whipsaw pit not a sawmill near Sutter Creek; postmark some date in 1948, with 3-cent California Gold Centennial stamp; 1431.4878 purchased on eBay from Jerry Myers, Shelby Township MI, Cenotto.

28017|7960| 10/24/2001; map, Amador County, c1903, designating location of gold, copper and other mines, “Map of Amador County...by State Mining Bureau, Lewis E Aubury, state mineralogist, August 1903, John R Tregloan, field assistant for Amador County; map goes with same bureau’s Register of Mines in Amador County, same date, Archives No. 1321.1; folded, with register. 1431.4879 purchased by Cenotto on eBay from Trader Stan, Jackson.

28018|7961| 10/24/2001; stereograph (stereoview, stereocard), by ? Jackson, Denver, Colorado, No. 604, “Hydraulic Mining, California Gulch,” meaning in some, unidentified gulch; obtained as a generic source on hydraulic mining; 7961.1 4x6 bl and white, print, by A of best side of stereo view; 1431.4880 purchased on eBay from Tom Prosser, Brimfield Mass,

28019|7962| 10/24/2001; report, stapled with cover, by Division of Mines, San Francisco, “Geology and Ceramic Properties of the Ione Formation, Buena Vista Area, Amador County, California, Special Report 19,” June 1952; pocket with four maps or schematics, 1431.4881 purchased on eBay from The Book Baron, Anaheim, CA. 7962.13 – Digital image of Figure 13 found on page 17 of File No. 7962, an image of the Fancher Clay Pit at Cheney Hill near Ione. Print of this filed in the Miscellaneous Mining Photos folder.

28020|7963| 10/24/2001; post card, “Elephant Deep Hydraulic Gold Mining, Volcano Cal unused; .1 Greetings from Oleta, Calif, postmarks Pine Grove and Plymouth, Oct 31, 1908, to Alice Smith, Pine Grove, from her cousin, message, ref Lucie and Bert; 1431.4882 both cards purchased thru eBay from
Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28021[7964] 10/25/2001; post card, real photo, Sing Kee or Johnson building and Old Abe stand, Davies Photo Service, postmark 25 June 1949, with Volcano post cards, copy with cover collection; 1431.4883 purchased on eBay from Howard Rust Laughlin Nevada

28022[7965] 10/25/2001; post card, color, real photo, St. Sava’s Serbian Orthodox Church, by Mike Roberts, Berkeley, unused, no date; 1431.4884 purchased on eBay from Bob Miller, Roy, Utah; and 1559.1 and 339 post cards deaccessioned, duplicates.


28024[7967] 10/25/2001; post card, real photo, Kit Carson Lodge, photo by P. Eckland (owner), no date, c1970, unused; 1431.4886 purchased on eBay from Bob Miller, Roy Utah;

28025[7968] 10/25/2001; walking tour and brochure, Historic Sutter Creek, "Jewel of the Mother Lode," with map, walking tour, suspect history, calendar of events, etc, Sutter Creek Visitors' Center, no date

28026[7969] 10/25/2001; downloaded digital image, Old Abe, from eBay, probably taken during 1921 Gold Rush Days in Sacramento; part of Mark Baker collection; printout and digital image; shows group men dressed as Volcano Blues with old Abe, limber and horse;


28030[7973] 10/25/2001; specimen newspaper, The Pacific, San Francisco, 10 September 1857, with editorial correspondence from "third division" or township of Amador County, from S.V., with descriptions of Pine Grove, Aqueduct City, Volcano, ref "open cut" project, lodge atop Masonic cave hill, (Upper) Rancheria, Fiddletown; ref medical and surgical institute of Dr Zeile in SF. 1431.4887 Donated through newspaper by W. Margaret Sturgeon, Pine Grove, which this thank you was sent.


28032[7975] 10/25/2001; copy, plat of the (John and Nell) Smalley subdivision of the City of Jackson, part L3B3, by Walter Ralph, May, 1945, with sheet, badly stained, of approvals and compliance statements. With small rolled maps.

28033[7976] 10/25/2001; rolled certificates donated to Archives this date by Philip Joses, rural Ione; Promotion Diploma, Primary Grade Work, Elwood Joses, Mt Echo District, Lucy V Johnston, teacher, June 2000, signed by George Mack, George Gordon, Alice Gartlin, William Greenhalgh, Vanne L McLaughlin; .1 c17x11 inch, bachelor of arts, by Regents of University of California, to Josephine Ocie Yager, 1933; .2 23x18 inch grammar school graduation diploma from Mt Echo District, Elwood Joses,
June 25 1902, Edna K Burgin, principal; also George F Mack and Gordon A Gordon. Smaller items with rolled photos.

28034|1431.4888|10/25/2001; 1431.4888 copies, letters from Mabel Jameson, grandmother of donor, Girard (Jerry) Foster, N Palm Beach FL 33408, 4 Oct 2001 with forwarding letter; .1 3-generation family tree, to Harvey Jameson marrying Mabel Ball; .2 sketch by Mabel of her husband, Harvey; .3 6 Feb 1937, II, letter Mabel to Doris Foster, .4 18 Feb 1937 letter to Doris from Mabel, about Shenandoah happenings, Hannah Bates info

28035|7977| 10/25/2001; sermon delivered by Father William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, on World Communion Sunday, 7 October 2001; with liturgy.

28036|7978| 10/25/2001; digital images downloaded from eBay on Internet: .1 post card view Jackson c1906 after snow storm; .2 post card view Argonaut Mine, early 1900s; .3 Lower Bar on Mokelumne, print, from Bayard Taylor; .4 post card view, court house and separate hall of records; .5 exterior view miners and unknown mine, for generic purposes; .6 post card, Greetings from Ione; .7 post card view from Argonaut hill, of Butte and Jackson; .8 modern post card view Jackson from Peek’s hill; .9 post card view of Jackson Grammar school, early in 20th century; .10 post card view of Kennedy Mine; .11 post card color view of Kennedy Mine; .12 post card view Kennedy Wheel; .13 post card view of Keystone Mine; .14 post card view, Greetings from Oleta with three photos; .15 post card Thrasher view Red Lake; .16 - .20 various post card views of Sutter Creek’s Main Street; .21 post card views of Volcano stone ruins; .22 post card view of “assayer’s office,” Volcano; .23 post card view of Volcano, Masonic hall easterly; .24 post card view of Masonic cave, Volcano; .25 post card view of Sing Kee from angle which doesn’t show Old Abe stand; .26 post card view of log pond and Amador Lumber in Martell; (11-1-01); .27 post card view Argonaut Mine c1910; .28 Archives photo of water sign at driveway of Dal Porto ranch on Clinton Road, October 2001; .29 generic views of dredger; .30 color view, pot card, of Masonic Hall, Volcano; .31 post card view of Silver Lake c1935; .32 Main Street view, Jackson, 1930s; .33 Main St., view, Sutter Creek, c1920; .34 court house view, 1930s; .35 Preston castle, 1950; .36 Jackson Main St. view 1950?

28037|7979| 10/31/2001; historical cover, Ione valley postmark, 1870's DPO, U167?, May 10 cancel, sent to Signor A Chichizola, Jackson Gate; 1431.4889 purchased from Tom Mills, Hockessin DE


28039|7981| 11/01/2001; pendant, Oddfellows/IOOF, once owned by Fred Ball of Jackson; initials “FB” inscribed on back; unknown donor. With artifacts.

28040|7982| 11/01/2001; news clip, Sacramento Bee, 30 Oct 2001, “Reforming A Relic,” Ione’s “landmark (Preston) castle faces uphill restoration task,” by Bill Lindelof; ref Merle Haggard, Rory Calhoun; vice mayor Tom Shone, architect Bob McCabe; John F Lafferty

28041|7978.9| 11/07/2001; post card purchased on eBay; real photo, Jackson Grammar School, both buildings, color, postmark 1908, Jackson, to Mrs Carter in Altaville from Maude (Meade), ref Mrs Burrows; 1431.4891 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines; 7567 - duplicate card, deaccessioned for trade.

28043|7978.18| 11/07/2001; post card, unused, with black and white Sutter Creek view, Main St., looking northerly, from Hubbell building up; also small digital image downloaded; c1940; 1431.4893 purchased on eBay from James Nicholson, Ida Grove Iowa

28044|7984| 11/07/2001; copy, program or brochure, The Beautiful Illusion of Substance, Four Photographers and the American West, an exhibition selected from Brigham Young University photo archives, Harold B Lee Library, including images taken by Edith Irvine of the Electra project, Mokelumne River, c1898-1902; with copies of Electra Powerhouse and Camp, c1902; Electra penstock; Electra power house rotor; shaft for rotor; not pictured but listed, Meadow Lake dam under construction, upper Standard canal, Meadow Lake dam, penstock steel pipe going up; 1431.4894 transmittal note from Julia Costello, Mokelumne Hill; .1 copy Archives letter to BYU about obtaining copies, this date.


28047|6674.221b.1| 11/07/2001; continued from record 28046; District Court Cases; (See also file 325)
Complaint Sept. 1, 1856, Motion for Injunction & Suit. Matter of Sacramento Iron Works, Plaintiffs, against George Durham, Sheriff of Amador County and Henry Zook, Elias Hewett & Alfred Saylon (Layton?), Defendants. Sawmill in the vicinity of Volcano; William Stickles and Allen M. Harris, acting as sureties. 6674.222 - Elias Grout, Plaintiff, versus Louis (Lewis?) A. Simpson, Defendant; 6674.222.3 - Undertaking for Attachment dated Sept. 8, 1856 - (William Jennings and David B. Harris, sureties). 6674.223 Charles S. Perry and James E. Graham, Plaintiffs, versus James B. Maddox and F. E. Barney, Defendants; 6674.223.1 - Undertaking for Attachment (Plaintiffs as principals and George S. Stevens and Oliver D. Avaline as sureties); 6674.224 J. Foote Turner, Plaintiff, versus Buena Vista Water Company - execution of judgment ($2939.84); 6674.225 J. D. Lord & Co., Partners, Plaintiffs, versus Lunny (Lunney) & Philbrick, Partners; Thomas D. Wells and William Jennings as sureties. 6674.225.3 - Writ of Attachment filed Sept. 6, 1856, and attached is “Schedule of Goods in the Store of Lunny & Philbrick - September 1, 1856” which includes 172 categories of items. 6674.226 Missing; 6674.227 - Remittitur from California Supreme Court in matter of Thomas Griffiths, Respondent, versus Spring Hill Quartz Mining Co., Appellant, entered Oct. 28, 1858. (Opinion delivered by Justice Baldwin J. Terry.)

Continued on record 28048.

28048|6674.228| 11/07/2001; continued from record 28047; District Court cases;

28049|6674.235| 11/07/2001; continued from record 28048; matter of David B. Harris, Plaintiff, vs. The Volcano Water Company, Defendant, Assignment of Judgment filed April 3, 1857, transferring judgment from David B. Harris, Plaintiff, to James P. Martin. 6674.235.1 - Assignment transferring to Stephen B. Sigar (sp?) from James P. Martin interest in and to the judgment; 6674.236 Matter of Elias B. Harris, Plaintiff, versus Volcano Water Company, Defendant; transferring judgment rendered in favor of E. B. Harris to James P. Martin. 6674.236.1 release judgment in favor of E. B. Harris signed by C. H. Kelley; 6674.237 David B. Harris, Plaintiff, versus W. A. Eliason, Defendant - filed October 8, 1856. (Charles S. Perry and George E. Freeman, sureties.) E. B. Harris, agent of D. B. Harris, ordered deputy sheriff not to proceed with sale of one share of stock in the Volcano Water Company. 6674.238 Arthur Speer versus Charles Green; Subpena to James Herrick; Connahu Sawmill receipt (Jany. 4th, 1856) “Mr. C. Green bought of A. Speer” items totaling $80.97. 6674.238.2 - receipt signed by C. Green and J. Herrick showing items received of A. Speer. 6674.238.3 - Jury verdict in favor of plaintiff in the sum of “Six Thousand and Twenty Six 1/100 Dollars.” 6674.238.4 - Assignment of Judgment to David L. Tripplett; document signed A. C. Brown and Arthus Speer.6674.239 Alexander Boileau versus Charles Green, complaint filed October 14, 1856. As of Oct. 1, 1855 in Ione Valley, IOU $1200, Cope & Hubbard, attorneys for plaintiff. 6674.239.1 - John D. Wright and Henry A. Eichelberger, sureties. 6674.239.2 inventory of household, kitchen & bar furniture at the Q Ranch Hotel - hundreds of items listed.
Continued on record 28050.

28050|6674.240| 11/07/01; continued from record 28049; District Court cases; John Dillon and Maurice J. Dowly, (Dowley? Or Dovly?) versus Charles Green; Complaint filed Oct. 14, 1856; Stockton’s J. Dillon & Company. 6674.240.2 John Vogan and Daniel Trippett, sureties.6674.240.4 - signed by atty. Allen P. Dudley of Dudley & Adams of Stockton; 6674.241 John Dillon versus C. Green, Complaint filed Oct. 14, 1856. 6674.242 William D. Ray versus Charles Green, Complaint filed Oct. 14, 1856. 6674.242.1 S. J. Brown and John Vogan, sureties. 6674.243 Simon Prouty versus Charles Green, Defendant, Oct. 15, 1856 6674.243.3 - Attachment Bond Wm. Hormes (?) and John A. Perrin, sureties. (See 6674.239.2) - inventory of items seized from kitchen and various rooms of the Q Ranch Hotel - hundreds of items listed. 6674.244 Missing; 6674.245 Calaveras County action transferred to Amador County, Complaint filed January 16, 1856, Anderson Benson & Addison Benson versus Robert McCall, N. S. Broughton, Ira Taylor, and others or “Table Mountain Ditch and Water Company” - and Charles Leffler and A. M. Sharp, Defendants. (Refs San Antonio Creek - sawmill and Forman’s Ranch). 6674.245.1 - Subpoena for _____ Lawrence and James McAlister; A. F. Spencer requested deponent and mentions McDermott’s Bridge and home of James Kirk.) 6674.245.5 - Subpoena Thomas Cooper, _____ Lawrence, James McAlister, Bob Souls, John V. Lati, Randal Phillips and John Vaughn. 6674.245.6 - Subpoena to Bill Sands; 6674.245.7 - Deposition of A. F. Spencer, 12 pages; 6674.245.9 - Affidavit of Robert McCall; 6674.246 Missing; continued on record 28051.

28051|6674.247| 11/07/01; continued from record 28050; District Court cases; E. M. Proctor, R. Proctor, A. J. Walker, J. C. Lancaster, partners of Proctor Walker & Co., versus Wila Huffaker, complaint filed Oct. 20, 1856, stating defendant is indebted to Richard Thomas; Thomas sold and delivered said note to Plaintiffs. (Briggs & Axtell, attorneys for Plaintiffs.) 6674.247.2 - Writ of Attachment reference to sawmill on French Gulch 2 miles east of Slabb Town (Slabtown) known as Huffaker’s Sawmill; also Butte Quartz Mill; also Jackson Theater; 6674.247.3 - Bond, Nelson West and George West as sureties. 6674.248 Matter of Daniel & Thomas P. Stewart, partners as Stewart & Brother, versus Frederick French. Complaint filed Oct. 21, 1856, with IOU “Ione City, Oct. 13th, ’56” signed by French. 6674.248.1 - Bond, with Ellis Evans and H. A. Eichelberger as sureties. 6674.248.2 -Includes description of real property of Defendant in Ione Valley. 6674.249 Application for Writ of Mandamus, William L. Dudley, Acting District Attorney of Calaveras County, Plaintiff, versus H. L. Broughton, Clerk of said 5th Judicial District Court in & for Calaveras County, Defendant, refers to S. S. Magee (Calaveras County Treasurer) and an order for contempt of court and seeking order for defendant to issue writ of execution on judgment. 6674.249.1 - Answer, reference to A. B. Laforge. 6674.249.4 - document (Writ?) requesting documents be provided to California Supreme Court if judgment granted to Plaintiff. Continued on record 28052.

28052|6674.250| 11/07/01; continued from record 28051; District Court cases; M. H. McCormick versus George Durham, Sheriff of Amador County, Oct. 24, 1856. Plaintiff (female) seeks $600 for 25 tons of hay taken; 6674.251 Affidavit and Bond filed Nov. 3, 1856, Robert Dryden versus S. F. Hyde and Samuel Dryden, stating defendants owe plaintiff $488 and interest; G. B. Underwood and G. R. Hudspeth, sureties; 6674.252 - Complaint, matter of J. C. Mead & Joseph Hurtado, Partners as J. C. Mead & Co., versus George B. Wilson; 6674.252.1 Complaint alleges indebtedness of $118.10; Reference also to defendant’s indebtedness to Lonzo Searle, John Riddle, N. Riddle, George W. Drake, Michael Earnest and Mannassah B. Foss. 6674.252.2 - Bond, indicating F. Hoffman and J. Lovell as sureties. 6674.252.4 - Writ of Attachment, listing approximate 97 categories of items attached by sheriff; 6674.252.6 - Motion of Discontinuance; 6674.253 Arthur McCauley versus D. Manges, Dec. 3, 1856. 6674.253.2 - Undertaking, W. L. McKim and W. S. Butler, sureties. 6674.253.3 - Execution filed Jan. 7, 1857 on personal property of Daniel

Continued on record 28053.

28053|6674.255.1| 11/07/01; continued from record 28052; Complaint filed Dec. 12, 1856. 6674.255.2 - Affidavit of Clovis A. LaGrave filed Dec. 12, 1856. 6674.255.3 showing service on Thomas Horan and John Madden. 6674.255.5 - Order of Arrest regarding defendants Thomas Horan and John Madden. 6674.255.6 - Motion to Set Aside Order of Arrest served on law firm of Briggs & Axtell, attorneys for plaintiff. 6674.255.7 - Order discharging Defts. Horan & Madden from arrest 6674.255.8 - Bond, with the Plaintiff LaGrave and M. Briggs and S. B. Axtell as sureties. 6674.255.9 - Order of Discontinuance filed Dec. 12, 1856. 6674.256 Missing; 6674.257 Complaint, Francis Martel versus Louis Martel, Dec. 8, 1856, action for indebtedness of $3450.00 from Jan. 28, 1854. (Name of Elbert Martel also mentioned.)

6674.257.1 Writ of Attachment showing sheriff's office attached “a certain Restaurant & blacksmith shop and the ground on which the same is situated,” plus other related blacksmith items and also a water ditch, 3 miles long, known as Martel’s Ditch; 6674.257.2 - Affidavit in Attachment signed with the mark of Francis Martel. 6674.257.3 - Attachment Bond, showing Francis Martel as principal and John C. White & Daniel C. Wickham as sureties.6674.258 Attachment, Dec. 9, 1856, William Walsh, G. G. Cadogan & Patrick Cadogan, of Wm. Walsh & Co., versus O. F. Burris, Henry A. Carter, firm of Burris & Carter, John Edwards, Jr., and H. C. Swain, Defendants, IOU for $1069 6674.258.1 - Undertaking on Attachment, showing W. Henry Jones and Samuel Hale as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.258.2 - Writ showing sheriff’s attachment of Burris & Carter Ranch in Ione Valley, plus horses there and at Oneida Quartz Mill; 6674.258.4 - Copy of Writ showing property description of the Burris & Carter Ranch. Continued on record 28054.

28054|6674.259| 11/07/01, continued from record 28053; District Court Cases; affidavit for Attachment, Elnathan Elliott versus Charles S. Perry and James A. Graham, filed Dec. 10, 1856. 6674.259.1 - Bond, Charles Hammond and William Jennings as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.259.2 - Writ of Attachment showing location of property in Aqueduct City listing various names of adjoining property owners and people owed funds. 6674.260 Bond filed Dec. 10, 1856, in matter, Antonio Arata versus Charles S. Perry and James A. Graham; Charles Steckler and William Rogers as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.260.2 - Writ of Attachment filed Dec. 24, 1856, listing property description in Aqueduct City and various individuals and partnerships owing money to Perry & Graham. 6674.260.3 - Assignment of Judgment from Antonio Arata to Thomas H. Loehr. 6674.260.6 Execution filed Aug. 6, 1859, showing taking by sheriff of an amount of gold dust from the mining claim of C. Everbeck & Co. 6674.261 Affidavit in Attachment filed Dec. 10, 1856, Francis Martel versus Chas. Perry and James. Graham, partners Perry & Graham, 6674.261.1 - Bond, Joseph Williams and John C. White as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.262 Affidavit for Attachment filed Dec. 10, 1856, Rosa Graves versus Charles S. Perry & James E. Graham, 6674.262.1 showing James C. Shipman and Elnathan Elliott as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.263 Complaint filed Dec. 8, 1856, L. Koster versus Aqueduct City Ditch Company, Defendant. Ref C Wittemeyer; 6674.263.1 - Summons showing James R. Johnson as president of the Aqueduct City Ditch Company. 6674.263.3 - Bill of Exceptions filed March 25, 1857, signed by H. S. Hatch, Referee. (Johnson Ditch Company mentioned.) 6674.263.4 - Report of Referee; Lists Mr. Whittingeo (sp?) as a witness. Also C. F. ?aby and Stephen Reynolds. Also attached bills for labor and liens for labor. Gives description of locations on Panther Creek, Tiger Creek and Prospect Hill, then to Volcano. Also attached lien of C. Wittemeyer.
Attached also is laborer's lien of Leland Koster versus Johnson Water Co. Continued on record 28055.

28055[6674.264] 11/07/01, continued from record 28054; District Court cases; Complaint filed Dec. 12, 1856, John Galvin, versus T. M. Luther, George Williams and W.H. Luther; IOU for $200 refers to "Louisville Apr. 12/52." 6674.264.2 - Settlement of case. 6674.265 Affidavit for Attachment filed Dec. 22, 1856, Joseph Albertson versus John C. Ham 6674.265.1 showing John C. White and Manuel Hoover as sureties for plaintiffs. 6674.265.2 Ten pages of individual promissory notes dated 1855 and 1856.

6674.265.5 - Writ referring to Jackson Water Company, James Creighton and Edward Strange. 6674.266 Undertaking on Attachment filed Dec. 26, 1856, Terrence McBride versus J. C. Ham, showing R. M. Briggs and Len Martin as plaintiff’s sureties. 6674.266.2 Attachment referring to Jackson Water Company and James. Creighton. 6674.267 Writ of Attachment signed Dec. 29, 1856, David Armstrong versus D. H. Burroughs, showing attachment of 7 head of oxen, 3 yokes and 2 chains. 6674.267.2 showing Henry Primer (sp?) and Charles Hammond as plaintiff’s sureties. 6674.267.3 showing attaching of lumber at Rose & Co. mill and logs near A. P. Clough’s sawmill, and a garnishee upon J. W. D. Palmer. 6674.267.4 Reference made to F. Mace and P. Butterfield. Continued on record 28056.

28056[6674.268] 11/07/01, continued from record 28055; District Court cases; Subpena filed Feb. 19, 1857, Myott (Wyatt?) Smith versus Pleasant Smith; Mentioned are James Scott, Sam Masson, M. LeDuc, T. LeDuc and E. Daniel (?). 6674.268.1 listing names of 12 jurors: T. S. Bradbury, G. C. Burke, Alfred Allen, W. N. Scudder, L. N. Milbains (sp?), Daniel Manju (Maujer?), C. B. Duthick (Derthwick?), A. R. Kelly, Charles Frohlick (Froelich), Charles Wright, I. G. Newell and James Graham. 6674.248.2 - Jury verdict signed by James. “E” Graham, Foreman, finding in favor of the Defendant. 6674.269 - Complaint filed Jan. 5, 1857, Charles A. Cornell versus Anthony T. Courtright & Richard D. Styles; reference to property on Sutter Creek in Ione City, owned or claimed to be by A. G. Lane. 6674.270 Affidavit of Ambrose H. Muggett filed Jan. 15, 1857, Joseph Marre, Serefin Retagliata, Francisco Descasso, Benedetto Devoto, (Batista) Battesto (Batteisto) Retagliata and Giavano(Giovanni) Retagliata, Plaintiffs, versus Isaac B. Mayland, Michael McGinnis, Herman Pepper and John Doe, real name unknown; Refers to south fork of Jackson Creek about 20 rods below where Clinton Gulch discharges water, and defendants bypassing water which should flow into their dam. Maddox & Co. also mentioned. 6674.270.1 - Affidavit of Edward McGisney (sp?) filed Jan. 15, 1857. Mr. Whitehouse mentioned. 6674.270.2 - Affidavit of Joseph Arrato (Arrata); reference made to J. B. Ratto & Co. (“Rato.”) Also Antonio Arrato (or Arrata) & Co. 6674.270.3 - Affidavit of Augustine Soracco filed Jan. 15, 1857. 6674.270.5 - Injunction Bond, marks by J. B. Ratto and Peter Berogno as sureties, etc.; continued on record 28057.

28057[6674.271] 11/07/01; continued from record 28056; District Court cases; Complaint filed Jan. 14, 1857, Samuel Hale & James Adams, Copartners Hale & Adams versus W. T. Gibson & Catherine Gibson. Plaintiffs residents of Volcano and Defendants residents of Stockton; etc. 6674.272 - Mortgage dated June 14, 1856, between Timothy Hoyt and Emma S. Hoyt, his wife, of Volcano, and Samuel Hale, also of Volcano, where Hale sells to the Hoyts for the sum of $543.80 a parcel of land located in Volcano. Witness, A. Klein. 6674.272.1 Hoyt’s IOU to Hale; 6674.272.2 - Another IOU; 6674.273 Divorce filed January 14, 1857, Maria Medlin versus Hannibal Medlin indicating marriage in 1840, in Devonshire, England. (North Monltown?) Parties came to California in Nov. 1854. 6674.273.1 - Bond of Receiver O. P. Southwell; S. B. Axtell and Alvinza Hayward as sureties. 6674.274 Mortgage, Alexander Mars, Mortgage, to Samuel Page, Mortgagee, dated Jan. 21, 1856; reference to Connahu Valley Saw Mill Company. 6674.274.1 IOU dated Jan. 21, 1856; 6674.275 Complaint, Daniel Smith & The Volcano Water Company, versus John H. Matthews, filed Jan. 19, 1857; continued on record 28058.

28058[6674.276] 11/09/2001, continued from record 28057; District Court cases; Complaint filed Jan. 19,
1857, John Frye versus George B. Kelly, Charles H. Symonds and John Doe, a firm and copartners as Kelly, Symonds & Co. Owes $920.00  6674.276.1 Gerhard Spohn, additional surety; 6674.277


28061|6674.292| 11/09/2001; continued from record 28060; District Court cases; Daniel Wickham versus George C. Ferris, directing appearance of Bruce Hubbard (Husband?), Geo. W. Smith and Edwin Agard. 6674.292.3 - Subpena to A. C. Brown 6674.292.4 - Notice of Motion for a New Trial; 6674.293 Dec. 10,
1855, Wila Huffaker and Albert T. Huffaker to William Higby of Mokelumne Hill, part of quartz lead near Butte City known as the Huffaker and Co. quartz lead. 6674.293.1 - IOU signed by Wila Huffaker and A. T. Huffaker promising to pay $1500 to William Higby. 6674.294 March 31, 1857, C. H. E. White versus Thomas S. Clark and Mary E. Clark, property description of home on Main Street in Jackson.


28063|6674.304| 11/09/2001; continued from 28062; District Court cases; March 12, 1857, John C. Carroll versus H. C. Swain and Stephen Segar; Henry W. Allen and Edwin Agard, sureties; 6674.304.2 Daniel L. Tripplett and Charles Steckler mentioned.
6674.305 March 16, 1857 James Wiley versus J. C. Mead and Joseph Hurtado, or JC Mead & Co. (See 6674.306.) 6674.305.2 Mark Shepard and Elijah Ash as sureties. 6674.305.4 listing property seized,
including a butcher shop on Main Street in Jackson, located next to a house owned by Perrin, next also to a house owned by a “Chinaman.” Wm. Coddington mentioned. 6674.306 March 19, 1857, James Wiley versus J. C. Mead and Joseph Hurtado (See file 305.) (J. C. Mead & Co.) 6674.306.1 Mark Shepard and Frederick Schober, sureties. 6674.307 March 25, 1857, John. W. Lesley & D. M. Blackwell, the “Calaveras Lumbering Company,” versus Samuel Loree, Jacob Mouldor, Thomas Coburn, Joseph Ray & ____McCormack, late partners in Chile Gulch Fluming Company 6674.308 March 30, 1857, Leon Sompayrac & Hypolite Fixary or Fixary & Co. versus John M. McKay 6674.308.3 Wesley Jackson and Louis Tellier as sureties.


28064|6674.310| 11/09/2001; continued from record 28063; District Court cases; March 31, 1857, Jules B. Bayerque versus M. N. Evans, James Evans & Luke Alvord, Sutter, Jackson & Drytown Water & Mining Company organized May 1853, now the Jackson Water Company. Sites of ditch construction described. Martin’s Bar; Antelope Creek. Mentioned: James. A. Dunn; 6674.310.1 listing Joseph Parham and A. Theurkauf as sureties.6674.311 April 1, 1857, Wm. Walsh, James J. Cadogan & Patrick Cadogan, versus Stephen A. Bell, Mentioned is the claim of William A. Oliver and others.6674.312 April 6, 1857, Theodore Voight, versus W. L. Rynerson and ______ Bennett, Gerhard Spohn and Philip Siebenthaler (sp?), sureties. 6674.313 November 27, 1856, between Charles S. Perry and James E. Graham, or Perry & Graham, and John Barton and Charles H. Grimm, or Barton & Grimm of Sacramento county. Description of Jackson property included. 6674.313.1 - IOU $3,019.71; 6674.314 Charles W. Fox, versus Joseph Wiest and B. F. Richtmyer regarding IOU for $350. 6674.314.2 Milton A. Hinkson and C. E. North as sureties. 6674.315 Missing; 6674.316 April 22, 1857, Calder H. Misner, versus William Good, re IOU for $300. Henry A. Eichelberger and David L. Triplett as sureties. 6674.316.3 Leander Aitiri (sp?)(Ortori) and Charles Coover, comprising the firm of Aitiri & Co., and then thus to B. F. Wayne. Continued on record 28065.

28065|6674.317| 11/09/2001; continued from record 28064; District Court cases; January 28, 1857, Hugh Robinson and John Henry versus Jules B. Bayerque, The Jackson Water Company and John Ellison re extension of ditch (675 rods) between Clinton and Irishtown. 6674.318 Missing. 6674.319 319 - Mortgage of Grovenor C. Williams, John N. Slee and Oliver Plummer to Charles W. Fox, filed March 25, 1856. Property known as the Willow Creek Ranch. Also mentioned is Willow Creek House. 6674.320 - 322 Missing; 6674.323 May 1, 1857 A. Despecher versus Thomas Love, 6674.323.2 - L. Sompayrac and G. Dussol as sureties. 6674.324 November 9, 1857, appeal Amos Brown, versus James M. Winter and Edward Sherry 6674.324.2 indicating Charles Marcy and Henry S. Marcy as sureties. 6674.324.3 - Subpena to Volney Smith and John T. Sloan. 6674.324.4 - Subpena directed to George Durham. 6674.325 (See also 6674.221) June 20, 1857, Andrew Kehsler, versus Perfecto Kehsler (Also spelled Keshler.) (Jury trial in a divorce action.) 6674.325.1 - Subpoenas Joseph Laro and Luther Letterer. 6674.326 June 8, 1857, Robert F. Lee, versus Joseph C. Pendleton & Edward R. Oliver, or firm Pendleton & Oliver; Denton Pool. Also lists approximately 90 names of individuals and/or firms. 6674.326.4 - Subpena for appearance of MacKay? Macay (sp?) and W. A. Boggs. 6674.326.5 May 9, 1857, listing J. M. Patterson as surety. Signed also by L. S. Hartmann. 6674.327 & 6674.328 Missing. Continued on record 28066.

28066|6674.329| 11/14/2001; continued from 28065; District court cases; May 18, 1857, David Bruno and others versus Manuello Fardallini and others 6674.329.1 Antonio Bottaugi (sp?) and Antonio Cavagnaro as sureties. 6674.329.3 - Cover sheet most likely from following document showing names of 6674.329.4 - Affidavits of William Rogers, James Gerolemo and John Walters. Also referencing South Fork of Jackson Creek and Kilham ditch and George Seayre or Scayre (sp?) and Michel Constantine.
Last page signed apparently by _______ Soracco.  6674.329.5  Thomas L. Avis or Avise, James Avis or Avise, A. M. Paine, Loris Lecoq and Cezar or Cesar Anderson. 6674.330 Oct. 10, 1856 between Jesse C. Pendleton and Edward R. Oliver to G. B. De La Mater  6674.331 Mortgage Deed from Benjamin F. George to J. K. Hatton April 7, 1856.


28067|6674.340| June 1, 1857, Isaiah P. Dillard versus Daniel Kingman and John Gribbins (Gubbins?) (sp?); David Brown and Leonard Coney as sureties.6674.341 Attachment filed June 2, 1857, Fred Schober versus Hector Donnelly, M. Shepard and Wm. Schlachter as sureties. 6674.341.2 describing mining claim known as Donnelly's’s Claim in Northeast branch of Sailors Gulch and occupant as Wm. Alexander near Slabtown.


28068|6674.345| 11/14/2001; continued from record 28067; District Court cases; June 15, 1857, The Jackson Water Company, by J. C. Ham, E. D. Towsley, G. L. Gale, A. W. Goodwin, et al, their trustees, versus Jules B. Bayerque; 6674.346 June 17, 1857, Charles H. Walton and Hiram Kaufman, versus Volcano Water and Mining Company, 6674.346.1 Bond listing S. S. Hartrum and Alexander Jerome as sureties. 6674.346.2 - Promissory note referring to Ewing (also Eweing) & Co. and George Munckton. 6674.346.3 - Deposition of Charles V. Ellis, in the case of J. G. Fordyce, versus Volcano Water & Mining Company (See 6674.300) Ref to John Dinker; W. A. Ellison. 6674.347 June 17, 1856 Thomas S. Walker versus William Hammond & Cephas G. Hughes, 6674.347.3 - Answer of Hammond, wherein this defendant claims Plaintiff has no standing because “Plaintiff is not a citizen of the United States, that he is a Negro of one half or more African blood and descent, and as such is incapable of holding and possessing any of the public lands within the state of California” etc. 6674.347.5 listing witnesses as J. P. Cooleedge, P. H. Hawkinsmith, William Enderly and G. Cumpton. 6674.348 June 19, 1857, Patrick Melody versus Benjamin F. Pendleton, H. A. Eichelberger and A. H. Rose as sureties 6674.348.2 Thomas J. Burke and P. M. Randall as sureties 6674.348.4 Appeal listing Charles W. Waitt and Phineas M. Randall as sureties. 6674.348.11 assignment of judgment to Charles B. Moore. Continued on record 28069.

28069|6674.349| 11/14/2001; continued from 28068; District Court cases; John Whalen, versus Henry Asbury and Henry Stephens. (Mention Cedar Creek Steam Sawmill and William Dunn.) 6674.349.1 W. S. Cooleedge and A. B. Crawford as sureties.6674.350 G. H. Eggers, C. H. Voight & Thomas Basso, Copartners as Eggers & Co., Plaintiffs, versus August Theurkauf & F. Knoche, Copartners under the


28070|6674.356| 11/14/2001; continued from28069; District court cases; Alvinza Hayward & Thomas Robinson, versus J. G. Fordyce (James Tibbits and James Murray as sureties.) 6674.356.1 - Assumption of credit of Rose & Manon by the Volcano Water and Mining Company (George Munckton, Executive Secretary.) 6674.356.4 - Letter with copy of the minutes of Volcano Water and Mining Company Trustees directing amounts due Fordyce be transferred to Titus & Kingsley. 6674.356.5 Subpoena George Munckton and A. H. Rose. 6674.356.8 - Assignment from J. G. Fordyce to H. Cook. 6674.356.12 - Appeal Alvinza Hayward as principal and Daniel Fiddler and Wesley Jackson as sureties. 6674.357 J. M. Price, versus James B. Milligan, Stephen B. Barr and Talcott Willis, 6674.357.1 Attachment signed by Barney Potter. 6674.357.2 referring to Tunnel Hill, the Singleton Claim, Alphas Claim (or Alfas Claim) and Iowa Flat Gulch and Red Gulch near Butte Mountain. Also, Lone Star Quartz Mill and Slabtown and Butte City.) 6674.357.4 referring to W. A. Harris, President of the Butte Canal and Ditch Company.


28071|6674.359| 11/14/2001; continued from 28070; District Court cases; S. S. Hartrum and John Wagstaff, versus John and Reuben Frye. Deposition of J. D. Mustard of Henry’s Diggings (El Dorado County) before Samuel R. Goddard, Justice of the Peace. Reference to Dawson & Mustard Ditch in Volcano; Nagie (Nage?) & Green; Lewis & Halstead, deposition of “Joseph D. Mustar” signed Ruben Frye. 6674.359.1 deposition of Dawson & Frye; also depositions of J. N. Bye and J. S. Dawson, ref Lewis & Halstead; Farley, Gordon & Stewart; Soldier’s Gulch; James Ranch. John Eustis, Notary 6674.359.2 Deed filed February 9, 1854, for property in Volcano, County of Calaveras, showing Washington O. Lewis and Dimsey Lewis, (his wife) sold property to Edward A. Kingsley. 6674.359.3 - Deposition of W. Henry Jones; Reference made to the Van Meter location; vegetable crops in 1853 and 1854. 6674.359.5 Motion for New Trial by Briggs & Axtell and James F. Hubbard, attorneys for Plaintiffs. Receipt of document signed by Farley & Pawling and W. W. Cope; 6674.360 Hiram Platt versus Samuel Mayburn, 6674.360.1 - Subpoena E. D. or E. B. Harris. 6674.361 Benjamin F. Walker & Fred R. Douglas, surviving partners Butler & Co. versus Benjamin F. Bragg, John Kelly & Frank Burgess, Sworn statement of Peter Neff, A. Francis, A. Todd, John Trust and J. R. Foster. 6674.361.1 - Deposition of Joel Kell before James Miller, JP; Reference to Reed & Company’s claim. 6674.361.2 - Deposition of John Short, A. Todd John Trust Carroll Whinery and William McAllister. Reference Kanaka Claim. 6674.361.6 A. T. Drake and W. K. Salmon, sureties. 6674.361.8 witnesses: Edmund Guest; J. D. W. Palmer; John Blair; J. R. Foster; George Reed; A(bram)Tudor; J. C. Baker. 6674.361.9 summary testimony of Robert Chapel. Reference to Lancha Plana and Henry Butler. Oregon Bar. Testimony of Thomas Brown Joseph Septon (sp?) or Septori. Also J. W. D. Palmer and J. B. King. 6674.361.11 J. R. Foster and T. A. Todd as sureties. (See also 6674.363) 6674.363 missing; continued on record 28072
28072[6674.363] 11/14/2001; continued record 28071; District court cases; (See also file 6674.361.) Benjamin F. Walker & Fred R. Douglas, of Butler & Co., versus Benjamin F. Bragg, John Kelly (or Kelley) and Frank Burgess, 6674.363.2 indicating Frederick Schober, Frank Hoffman and Wila Huffaker as sureties. 6674.363.4 - Subpoena to John Blair 6674.363.5 - Subpoena for Conrad Feat, J. Miller, B. C. Baker, W. McAllister, J. Trust, J. P. Waitt (sp?) and _______ Carroll; by J. Tyson, Constable 6674.363.6 Subpoena to Richard Barton, J. A. Kell (sic), J. Buckley and J. W. Palmer. 674.363.10 Names from 6674.361 mentioned, and John W. Hoagland, Thomas Brown. 6674.364 Peter Naylor and Thomas H. Selby, versus B. F. George 6674.364.1 property description in Volcano bounded by Mr. Philbrick, Mr. Ballard and Mr. Mullins; approx. 5 pages of individual items. Also mentioned were The House Stables, Empire Hotel and Empire House. 6674.365 missing. 6674.366 Charles Ackley, versus J. W. Kendall and Stephen Kendall, J. M. Hanford, agent for Plaintiff (C. D. Horn and S. Hale as sureties.) IOU 6674.366.1 Reference to U. S. Hotel and personal property therein. 6674.366.2 listing E. Palmer and A. B. Harrell or Horrell as suretie. 6674.366.5 - Subpoena directed to Charles C. Bennett, Isaac N. Hay, Wm. Good, Mrs. Isabella Moore and Dr. Kelly. Subpoena served by Samuel Weyburn. Continued on 28073.


28075[6674.374] 11/14/2001; continued from 28074; District Court cases; Natividad Shermanhoff, versus John Shermanhoff, W. W. Cope & James F. Hubbard, mortgage relating to Stadt Hamburg Restaurant in Jackson and lot or ranch on the road leading from Jackson to “the Gate”. 6674.374.4 Timothy Hinckley. 6674.374.5 L. D. Herrick 6674.374.6 Wesley Jackson as principal and Charles Steckler and Frank Hoffman as sureties. 6674.374.7 two witnesses, Nicholas Lareo and Francisco Laviasa, both of S. F., 6674.374.10 Edward Fixary. 6674.374.11 - Original Subpoena ordering appearance of R. C. Munger, Dr. Wm. Pitt, Thomas Jones, Timothy Hinckley, John T. Sloan and John Shermanhoff. 6674.375 E. R. Spicer versus Spring Hill Quartz Mining Company, 6674.375.1 Spicer as principal and Ellis Evans and James. H. Slater as sureties. 6674.375.2 B. F. Pendleton 6674.375.5 listing Cyrus Palmer and Alfred M. Hay of San Francisco and M. W. Glover of Amador county as sureties. 6674.375.6 Assignment of Judgment from E. R. Spicer to Klopinstine & Co. of the City of Sacramento. 6674.376 Mathew Rawl in the matter of Charles D. Horn versus Volcano Water Company, Marion W. Gordon, James C. Shipman, F.E. Barney and George Durham, Defendants. (SEE FILES 6674.372 and 6674.373 for list of names.)

28076[7985] 11/14/2001; Nora Du Frene Phillips Photo Group; donor loaned photos to Archives to be copied, 6 Nov 2001, Phillips place, Buena Vista, A and Allen Martin; most originals in albums; .1 Alice K Gartlin and young son Tom; .2 family truck off to Caples Lake and Kirkwood, 1920s?; .3 baby girl in bonnet; .4 “grandma & grandpa Phillips...Bud and Matilda’s wedding picture?; .5 family truck off to Caple Lake, same vintage as .2; 7985.6 woman, little girl at camp site in Sierra around Silver Lake; .7 Charles Henry Hoover, with unidentified friend, pistol in belt; ID on back with some genealogical info; .8 unidentified young girl in garden; .9 “Mrs Childress (left) and Mrs Close;” .10 unidentified young man with wide-brimmed hat (at Lake Tahoe?); .11 “Dad Phillips,” by C Sutterley, original a cabinet card; .12 family on farm with cow at Buena Vista?; .13 1936 snapshot of farmer and plow or reaper pulled by two horses; .14 Francis Sibole, post card view; .15 young girl with doll; .16 girl with doll in wagon; .17 Grandpa Bird Phillips; .18 two ladies dancing hula; .19 family sitting on steps Kirkwood’s, c1920; .20 young girl; .21 “Mother and Dad (stepdad) at Silver or Caples Lake campsite; .22 tintype, tinted “Mother Phillips, June, 1880;” continued on record 28077.

28077[7985.23] 11/14/2001; continued from 28076; Nora Belle Du Frene Phillips Photo group; unidentified dance floor; .24 Nora Belle Du Frene, about 4, at Buena Vista, with colt or filly; .25 on horseback, Mr and Mrs Nuner, by Les Walsh, San Rafael; .26 post card view, woman on horseback, sidesaddle; .27 cabinet card, by Sutterley, “Phillips children, left to right, Mayme (later Eddy), William, Rachel (later Lucas), Tom; .28 William Phillips, in uniform, World War I; .29 Stanton Phillips in uniform World War II; .30 Ralph Du Frene, catcher for Ernie Bonham in high school; .31 Ralph Du Frene punting Ione High c1931; .32 unidentified man and two boys on horseback; .33 unidentified man on horseback; .34 truck with state seal and unidentified man; .35 three generations at Caples or Silver Lake; .36 three generations at Silver Lake; .37 three unidentified children; .38 Virginia Ringer, Jacob Strohm and Marjorie Passenelli, 1939; .39 two women (one a Phillips) and boy; .40 boys farming at Preston c1930s?; .41 boys farming at Preston; .42 Preston grounds and buildings; .43 Preston reservoir or pond with building; .44 cabinet card by Sutterley, sometime in 1890s, Preston Castle; .45 Preston castle, side view, no date; .46 Preston Castle 1962, snowfall; .47 Preston Castle, snowfall, 1962; .48 post card view of main gate, Preston, no date; continued on record 28078.

28078[7985.49] 11/15/2001; continued from 28077; Nora Belle Du Frene Phillips Photo group; .49 student body, Buena Vista School, 1934, with I Ds including Mrs Otter, teacher; .50 Ione High School class, no date or I Ds; .51 Ione community group, Jim Riley, Bill Phillips, Pete Mondani, O H Close, Mr Ernie Hooker, Cynthia Phillips, Dale Herfel, Mr. McKussick, Meda Nuner, George Tonzi, Joe Saunders; Milt Watt, Ruby Watt, Mrs Watson, Wesley Sibole, Violet Siobole, Pauline Saunders; ref L or T E Morrin;
.52 Ione grammar school?, Mrs Hobo’s 2nd grade; .53 photo Preston firemen with I Ds, Gene Pitt, Cynthia Phillips, Bill Phillips, Floyd Mills, Mr Ashford, Mr Hart, Evelyn Tavernia, Dale Emerick, David Fisher, Jack Peebles, Sam Hawkins, Dean Sickert, Dr. Lee Gallagher, Mills presenting plaque to Phillips and bowl to Cynthia; continued on record 28079.

28079|7985.54| 11/15/2001; continued from 28078; Nora Belle Du Frène Phillips photo group; Mr Goodell’s class, 7th and 8th grade, 1939, Ione grammar school, with I Ds; .55 original, mounted, taken by E F Greenough, early 1900s?, interior of Sacred Heart Catholic Church (old church); sepia; .56 interior Sacred Heart, same as .55, black and white; 7985.57 early 1900s photo of Sacred Heart Catholic Church by E F Greenough, framed by gate and cross; .58 post card view pre-1915, Sacred Heart Catholic Church; .59 Ione view Main Street looking southwesterly pre 1910 with 3-story Commercial Hotel on right; .60 unidentified Ione house; .61 post card view of Masonic and Odd Fellows Hall, Ione, showing more of Native Sons hall; .62 parade, Main St., Ione, 1941, May 10 with IOOF block in background; .63 same parade?, marching group on Main, D Stewart Co in bg; .64 same 1941 parade?, float; .65 same parade? 1941, float; .66 parade scene in 1930s?, Main Street, horsemens Jess Clifton, left, Bill Phillips, right; .67 parade float on flat-bed truck; .68 parade scene, Main St., D Stewart, Ione Hardware in bg; .69 parade scene, 1937, mounted flag bearer; .70 unidentified Catholic priest, early 1900s, Sacred Heart in Ione; .71 pre-1910 post card photo of Sutter Creek Grammar School; .72 photo Ione Women’s Club; continued on record 28080.

28080|7985.73| 11/15/2001; continued from 28079; Nora Belle Du Frène Phillips photo group; footbridge across rocky canyon, unknown location; .74 CCC crew, bare-chested, with long saw; .75 pre 1915 view “power canal dam, Folsom...”; .76 Ione baseball scene, 1966, ump, catcher, batter; .77 Amador County Gauchos, mounted group, parade, photo by Towsley c1949, vacant spot used as parking lot where Mel’s is now; Ed Hughes, Merwin Kidd, Ed Burris, Bill Phillips, John Kelley, Joyce Smith, Meda Nuner, Harry Ringer, Nell Cooper; .78 steamer out of Tallac, Lake Tahoe, early days; .79 some kind of dredge, in river or lake; .80 Silver Lake view; .81 unidentified engine at Martell?; .82 print, 10x6.25 inches, b&w, 10 or more mule team logging at Dewdrop, no date, Phillips?; continued on record 28081.

28081|7985.83| 11/15/2001; continued from 28080; Nora Belle Du Frène Phillips photo group; these items on loan; card, Greetings (written in Bill Phillips) from one Ionian to another, sincerely (signed, Ernie Bonham), Ernie Bonham Homecoming Day, Oct. 25, 1941; .84 panel photo album, parade scenes c1950, Ione; .85 program, closing exercises, Ione Academy, 12 June 1903, Ione Echo Presses 1903, Class of 1905; 7985.86 program, Commencement, class of 1905, Ione union High School, 16 June 1905 with written in list of 1905 “alumni;” .87 program, Amador County Teachers’ Institute, Ione, 1905, written in “Presbyterian Church;” .88 annual, Ione Union High School, 1907, graduate photo, two girls’ sports photos, two boys’ sports photos; .88.1 program, 3rd commencement Ione Union High School, June 1907; .88.2 program, The Geisha, at Ione Pavilion, 25 June 1907; 7985.89 annual, Ione Union High School, May 1908, with various photos, Ralph McGee, Olive Gordon graduates; .89.1 program, 4th commencement, Ione Union High School, 1908; .90 annual, Ione union High School, 1909, without front cover; .91 The Valleyette, 1924, Ione Union High School; list of alumni, 1905-1923; .92 annual, El Roble, 1925, Ione Union High School, “third annual after interval of several years;” 7985.93 annual, The Nugget, 1930, Ione Union High School; .94 annual, The Nugget, 1931, Ione Union High School, water damage; .95 annual, The Mustang, Ione Union High School; mimeographed with photos inserted with photo corners. Photo I D copies in I D file. Continued on record 28099.

28082|7986| 11/15/2001; digital color images of an Amador County Historical Society tour of the Immigrant Trail from Shot Rock Vista to Devil’s Slide, September, 2001, led by Frank Tortorich Jr. .1 looking at rust marks on granite boulder; .3 at Tragedy Spring; .4 Tortorich pointing out west pass, above Plasse’s; .5 88 lookout above Plasse’s; 6. Tortorich closeup; .7 and .8 plaque to Mormon-Carson Pass
Emigrant Route, above Silver Lake on 88; .9 Andrew Smalldon fishing at Caples; .10 Caples Lake; .13 by 88 near Caples; .16 Tortorich and Carson Tree monument; .17 another monument; .19 IOOF signatures or names at Carson Pass; .20 old trail sign in forest; .21 mark on granite; .22 burial site at Tragedy Meadow near real Maiden’s Grave?; .24 Tortorich with Red Lake in bg, Devil’s Trail; .26 swath through forest of old trail; .27 Andrew Smalldon; .28 Maiden’s grave monument; .29 Bob Bacich; .30 Tragedy Spring monument; .31-.33 near Tragedy. End of group.

28083|7987| 11/15/2001; real photo postcards, black and white; Main St., Sutter Creek, looking southerly from Little Humbug Hill, 1908 postmark, Mr. Nixon; .1 ruins of [Symonds store] in Volcano, built 1855; errantly called Wells, Fargo; .2 Kennedy wheel c1950; 1431.4895 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines. Deaccession 560 Jackson High School student body photo, October 1930, duplicate.


28085|7989| 11/16/2001; real photo post card, Butte Store, no date; 1431.4897 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28086|7990| 11/16/2001; copy, digital image downloaded from eBay, token, City Pharmacy, Jackson, one side, and Good For 12.5 cents in trade, on the other; low resolution image; printout in photo, miscellaneous.


28088|7992| 11/16/2001; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, November 2001; Castle Oaks new club house photo; Jackson Mayor Keith Sweet and Martha Perez in photo; Country Squire Inn feature with photo Darlene and Harvey Clemons, owners; chamber mixer photos of Lori and Frank Halverson, JoAnn Van Gelder, and Larry Rutter; Larry Standing with Kathy and Scott Stenberg; Jack Mitchell with Judge David Richmond and Paul Molinelli; Sue Slivick with Jamie Lubenko and Cindy Bree; photo of Lori Halverson, Loretta Porteous, Pam Harris, Julie Gonzolves and Kim Toma; photo Jeanette Canterbury and Julie Santa Maria; Gene Albaugh, Ione’s new administrator; Preston Castle; insert Gold Dust Enterprises with photo of RosaLee Pryor.

28089|7993| 11/16/2001; copy, by scanning original, four men outside St. George Hotel, summer, 1988, left to right, John Nobriga (Nobriega) Tennessee Ernie Ford, Philip Joes, Paul Gonzalez. With portraits.

28090|7994| 11/16/2001; correspondence from J. Munroe (Monroe), a Universalist preacher, to eastern paper, relating incident on trail in 1853 in then Calaveras County, reference to murders on trail from Drytown to Fiddletown; in Volcano.

28091|7995| 11/16/2001; typescript, sermon, delivered by The Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 4 Nov 2001, with lectionery; 7995.14 list of San francisco mayors and dates in office; 7995.15 from Sacramento Union, 14 Mar 1978, article with photos about Slough House cemetery and research of Norma Ricketts; Rhoads family.

28092|7996| 11/16/2001; copies, reports, articles donated by Robbie Robinson 11/05/2001;
7996.1 article in *Century* magazine, 1891, “Cape Horn and Cooperative Mining in ‘49,” about the Boston and California Mining and Trading Joint Stock Company, ship “Edward Everett” with various illustrations;

7996.2 - copy, Bureau of Mines information circular, November 1932, “Methods and Costs of Dredging Auriferous Gravels at Lancha Plana, Amador County,” by Charles G. Patmon; with schematics and statistics;

7996.3 Bureau of Mines information circular, July 1931, Milling Methods and Costs at the Argonaut mill, Jackson, Calif., by Selim E Woodworth;

7996.4 article in the Sacramento *Transcript*, 22 Mar 1851, *ANOTHER HANGING, Lynching of an Indian, Coyote Joe, Hung in Jackson...*

28093|7997| 11/21/2001; color post card, real photo, Amador County Museum, no date, unused, photo by Mike Roberts, Berkeley; 1431.4898 purchased on eBay from Bob Miller, Roy Utah.

28094|7998| 11/23/2001; 20 digital images of old hospital (1952-2000 model) views in November, 2001, during early stages of reconstruction into court house; no prints but proof sheet of images, taken by Cenotto,

28095|7999| 11/23/2001; old post office door last used in Fiddletown and in Ione before that; solid brass; 1431.4899 purchased from Richard Harvey of Carmichael, former Fiddletown postmaster, on eBay, by Cenotto.

28096|8000| 11/23/2001; children's posters from the Amador County Library, accessioned by student intern, Karla Warvarovsky; Amador County Library Reader Posters, winners and Entries Sep, 2001 1431.4906 Letterhead, Amador County Library, from Jan Clute, 20 Sept 2001, transmitting posters to Archives 2001; 8000.1 Paper with posted winners, Pre-school-6, 22 entries, 1st place- Dylan Fritz. Age 7-10, 33 entries 1st place Tyler Fine. Age 11-14, 15 entries, 1st place Tanya Neuerburg; 8000.2 Paper explaining the competition June 15th-August 15, 2001; 8000.3 Dylan Fritz (4) poster won 1st place for the Preschool-Age 6; 8000.4 Honorable mention, poster contest Age 6 Cara Tortorich; 8000.5 Clare (3) honorable mention Pre-6; 8000.6 Owen Fritz (2) honorable mention Pre-Age 6; 8000.7 Laminated Red Paper labeled “Library Contest Entries (preschool- Age 6); 8000.8 Emma Reh (3) Entered pre-Age 6; 8000.9 Alyssa Estes (4) Contestant Pre-Age 6; 8000.10 Kelsie Larson (3) Contestant; 8000.11 Angelo (5.5years of age); 8000.12 Marsha Runquist (5); 8000.13 Jessica Kalpein; (5); 8000.14 Lauren Westjohn (5); 8000.15 Lydia Outland (5); 8000.16 Chris 8000.17 Lindsey Westjohn; 8000.18 Jordan McMullen; 8000.19 Madissen (6); 8000.20 Brendan Tinsley (6); 8000.21 Owen Fritz (2); 8000.22 Emily Lawrence (4); 8000.23 Dylan Fritz (4); 8000.24 Mathew Hlavatay (6); continued on record 28097.

28097|8000.25| 11/23/2001; continued from 28096; children’s posters, Amador County Library Readers; The following were entries in ages 7-10 contest: 8000.25 Tyler Fine (10) Age 7-10 1st place poster; 8000.26 Honorable mention Mike Adair (age 10); 8000.27 Honorable mention, Andeis Otteson (age 7); 8000.28 Aaron Outland (10) honorable mention; 8000.29 Document stating Library poster contest Entrees (7-10) 8"x11" red paper, laminated; 8000.30 Phoenix (9); 8000.31 Kyle Catlow (7); 8000.32 Britney (9); 8000.33 Cory Nicole Atergoard (9); 8000.34 Henry (9); 8000.35 Georgina Kovac (8); 8000.36 Zoe Bryant (7); 8000.37 Katelyn Goehner; 8000.38 Scarlett Rosa (9); The following were entries in Age 11-14 contest: 8000.39- Tanya Neuerberg, 1st place 11-14; 8000.40 Kayei Goehner; 8000.41 Jenny (7); 8000.42 Richie Lemos (7); 8000.43 Chris Oneto (10) 8000.44 Jessica (7); 8000.45 Ashley (9); 8000.46 Laura Hoyt (7); 8000.47 Natalie Jagoda (10); 8000.48 Lindsey Hoyt (7); 8000.49 Kirsche (9); 8000.50 Erin Sadde or Gadde (8); 8000.51 Nicole (9); 8000.52 Kati (7); 8000.53- Martha Burnett (8); 8000.54
Trina (7); continued on record 28098.

28098|8000.55| 11/23/2001; continued from 28097; children’s poster, Amador County Library; 8000.55- Luke Outland (8); 8000.56 Jeremy (9); 8000.57 Jessica (7); 8000.58 Addie Rose Peralta (9); 8000.59 Chelsea Tinsley; 8000.60 Nicole Catto (9); 8000.61 Sam Price (6); 8000.62 Angelica Rosa (12); 8000.63 Bonnie Saracino; 8000.64 Maria Lee McCleery; 8000.65 Angela (12) Honorable mention age 11-13; 8000.66 Sarah Allen Honorable mention age 11-14; 8000.67 Gabriella Sarina Medica (12); 8000.68 Shannon Irvin (12); 8000.69 Sierra Keller (11); 8000.70 Melissa Koeppen (12); 8000.71 Shelly Edwards (11); 8000.72- Jason Oneto (11); 8000.73 Blank format others had to use, about 11x14 and it has a large blank book drawn on the cover. 8000.74 Kristina Lesher (14); 8000.75 Melissa Backovich (12); end group.

28099|7985.96| 11/23/2001; continued from record 28081; Nora Belle Phillips group; letters written by family members during World Wars I and II, copies; letter R E Granlees, to William E Phillips, 2 Sept 1918; Hotel Meyers letterhead, Meyers, Cal., ref manpower bill, livestock prices, lake valley dry, Lawrence Burke had Tallac mountain range for cattle; Wilson and Blakeley; Al Smith, Bill Barton; 7985.97 letter, 20 Nov 1918, Mary A Ringer, Ione, to William Phillips, France; ref Frank Ringer in hospital bed and his AEF address; 7985.98 letter to Phillips in France, 2 Sept 1918 postmarked Ione, from older or “little sister Evelyn” dated 27 Aug 1918, Thornton, California; ref Frank Forbes, Edwin Smith; Bunty, Mrs Gower, Georgia, Steve running for constable, ref their father, Uncle Ed, about harvest, ref “Japs” renting land; ref married 7 years, in Jackson, Alice Davis’ house, hatred of Germans; Steve won constable over Charley Lebeck; 7985.99 letter 21 Aug 1918, Thornton, to “Dear Bro” from Steve, may have been included in Evelyn’s letter, ref Dad Phillips, Bunty; 7985.100 letter postmarked Modesto, 7 Oct 1918, to W E Phillips, AEF, from father in Turlock; in Ragtown, 6 Oct; camping, ref Tom, Steve and Eva, price of poultry, stock, continued on record 28100.

28100|7985.101| 11/23/2001; continued from record 28099; Nora Belle Phillips group; letter postmarked Oct? 2 1918, from Birdie Walker, to W. E. Phillips, AEF; “Quinn’s ranch, 24 Sept; Charley, Bob and Buster, Nora, sister gets mail at Slough House, “6 scholars at Buckeye this term,” Jack Nichols kids to Carbondale, Randolph girl to Hilltop from Lizzie Brown’s, other cooks for dad at Carbondale; Bud works for Mark Bacon in the clay; Mrs Breedling, Buckeye teacher; ref Buckeye house, R E G on Old Buzz, Martin, in bed half 24 hours; 7985.102 letter 1 Sept 1918, May, to W E Phillips or Bill from Birdie Walker; in old Buckeye; Jack Granlees has bought Wilcox place, Heath family, Nora and brother Jack, Maggie, George, , Ted; Carboneal school starts tomorrow and Buckeye two weeks from tomorrow; Emily Quinn starts this term; Alice Randolph; Belle and Janet; Jauch; Buster sailed overseas; Martin and his brother; Ami?; ref “Hooverizing;” Johnny Maxwell; Ray Taylor photo; sail soon for Siberia; Sandy; 7985.103 letter 1 Oct 1918 from Mrs. Steve Lucas, Thornton, to “my darling little brother,” postmarked 5 Oct Thornton; Frank Forbes, Edwin Smith over there; Georgie Loontz and George Westfal; crops grown; Kaiser, “hate a dutchman so bad,” brother Tom in next draft; Georgie; Mrs Bland; Inez Clifton, Mrs Enos, Vance and Bertha at Martinez; Lucas visit, Rachel and two children, Lewis and Edwin; Elsie Madden; Jim Cavaneri; Bunty and you, have 1917 machine; continued on record 28101.

28101|7985.104| 11/23/2001; continued from 28100; Nora Belle Phillips group; invitation, banquet by Red cross in honor of our boys, Womens Improvement Club Room, Ione, 22 Mar 7:30pm; 7985.105 letter, 13 Oct, 1912, Ione, to my dear nephew from Lena J Gartlin; ref Mike Scully, Mr Carlyle, Mr Granlees, Evelyn and Steve, Mrs Jesse Clifton, Alfie Amick; Whitaker Estate put up new slaughter house just below depot on grant’s land, Marchant butcher shop; funeral for Alice Johnson; Mrs Campbell and two children from New York visiting; Mrs Dooley in Stockton; Claude Forbes; Father Gleason has left for good after 17 years; Father Elise coming; Alfie, Uncle Ed; 7985.105 letter from Sgt Ernest Dooley,
overseas, 10 May 1945, Germany, to Mr and Mrs W E Phillips, Ione; “dear Aunt Cynthia and Uncle Bill;” about end of war; sent home two German rifles; 7985.106 letter to Phillips from Sgt Ernest Dooley, 22 Sept 1945, from Tokyo Japan, copy of some Japanese yen; “70 percent destroyed by fire;” “used fire bombs;” 7985.107 letter from Sgt Dooley to Phillips, 7 Nov 1944; Christmas greetings; 7985.108 note, American Red Cross stationery, 1 June 1945, Paris, from Sgt Dooley to the Phillips, sure it’ll be the Pacific now; 7985.109 world war I assignments for W E Phillips including Silver Star and Purple Heart; end of group.


28103[8002] 11/23/2001; downloads of digital images from eBay of Amador items, views, recent days: used post card, “50 feet timbers for Alpine mine,” and message to Miss Teral Gibson, Drytown, from Fred Greilich, postmarked May, 24 Nov c1910, manuscript file; .1 Early Amador City Saloon receipt, 15 Feb 1900, receipt signed by OE Martin for J E Bullard, renting saloon to John Torre and John Cassella; 7625.1 Sutter Creek post card postcard 1950s cars, download image 5.375x7 inches, color; 8002.2 post card real photo of Kirkwood’s Station pre-1911, canceled at Jackson, sent to Ritchey, photo in Sierra; .3 download post card image Plymouth grammar school pre 1907, canceled post card sent to Miss Mayme Doman, Sutter Creek; 8002.4 unused post card with photo ruins of “Wells, Fargo...Volcano,” [sic: Kelley & Symonds et al], image with photos; 8002.5 post card, canceled, photo of new warehouse in Plymouth? Of Oliver plows; from “Gabriel.”

28104[8003] 11/23/2001; photo, black and white, digital scan and print, from original loaned by Maurice Thornhill of Mother Lode Market in Jackson, shows old Enterprise Livery & Feed Stable, C M Kelley; building sat on westerly side Main, below today’s El Dorado Savings Bank; also shown in photo A. Basso...Harness to Saddles.


28106[8005] 11/23/2001; lectionery and sermon, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, for 18 November, 2001, Father William Adams, about Christian walls which should come down.


28108[8007] 11/28/2001; post cards, real photo, purchased from various on eBay; 8007.1 color post card, Pioneer Ca, Highway 88 scene, including Chevron station, 88 Café; unused; 1431.4900 purchased from Kathy Gilling, Tulsa Oklahoma; 8007.2 silver charms, 1979 Amador County 125th anniversary celebration, 1431.4901 purchased from S. Romanowski, Laguna Vista Texas; 8007.3 and .3.1 two post cards, one black and white of Jackson Union High School, no date, unused; and Evergreen Motor Lodge, Pine Grove, color, snow scene, unused; 1431.4903 both purchased from Judy Shedlock, Newton IA

28109[8008] 11/28/2001; book, cloth or hardcover, Courthouses of California, an Illustrated History, edited by Ray McDevitt, with a foreword by Ronald M George, Chief Justice of California; dust jacket; pgs 76-79 on Amador with several photos of court house; Rafael Escobar photo; 1431.4904 cover or transmittal letter from Ray McDevitt, October 2001, with book.
Claims filed with the Industrial Accident Commission against various mining companies by former employers (accessioning note: files formerly numbered as 1463.3, 1463.6, and 1463.7 thru 1463.7.5 have been integrated and renumbered 1463.3.1 to 1463.3.162, file numbers are ordered alphabetically by claimant’s surname): 1463.3.1 - Aguilar, Fernando; 1463.3.2 - Aguirre, M.J.; 1463.3.3 - Alarid, Jerry E.; 1463.3.4 - Amaya, Pedro Veloz; 1463.3.5 - Aparicio, Santos L.; 1463.3.6 - Arreaga, Valentino; 1463.3.7 - Atansoff, Decho; 1463.3.8 - Avila, Faustino; 1463.3.9 - Avila, Pedro; 1463.3.10 - Bazileff, Mike (aka Mihail Bazileff); 1463.3.11 - Becker, William; 1463.3.12 - Bes, John (aka John Bais); 1463.3.13 - Betta, Pete; 1463.3.14 - Blake, Charles; 1463.3.15 - Boland, Edward; 1463.3.16 - Brajovich, Steve; 1463.3.17 - Brandic, Andrew 1463.3.18 - Brandon, Clarence Phillip; 1463.3.19 - Bruno, James; 1463.3.20 - Burrows, T.J.; 1463.3.21 - Bustillos, Joseph J.; 1463.3.22 - Buterevich, John (aka John Butterovich); 1463.3.23 - Butilio, Nick; 1463.3.24 - Call, Martin; 1463.3.25 - Canela, Eulalio; 1463.3.26 - Carranza, Fernando 1463.3.27 - Case, Clark E.; 1463.3.28 - Case, Freeman O.; 1463.3.29 - Castenada, Felipe; 1463.3.30 Cazares, Jesus; 1463.3.31 - Chacon, Pete G.; continued on record 28111.

1463.3.32 - Chorak, Martin; 1463.3.33 - Chromich, Sam (aka Sava Comich); 1463.3.34 - Coombs, Thomas E. 1463.3.35 - Corin, Peter James; 1463.3.36 - Corona, David; 1463.3.37 - Coronado, Carlos; 1463.3.38 - Cota, Trinidad (aka Juan Corona); 1463.3.39 - Cukjati, Joe; 1463.3.40 - Cvorovich, Lazar; 1463.3.41 - DeWitt, Adolphus Marion; 1463.3.42 - Doich, Pete (aka Pete Dojcich); 1463.3.43 Donoghue, Neil; 1463.3.44 - Drake, Vern W.; 1463.3.45 - Driscoll, Dan; 1463.3.46 - Duncan, William Lee; 1463.3.47 - Enriquez, Gregorio; 1463.3.48 - Escovedo, Candalario (aka Candalario Escobedo); 1463.3.49 - Evanovich, Chris; 1463.3.50 - Fatich, Steve; 1463.3.51 - Fernandez, Felisindo (aka Felix Fernandez); 1463.3.52 - Fernandez, Jose (aka Joe B. Fernandez & Joe B. Campo); 1463.3.53 - Fitzgerald, Samuel M.; 1463.3.54 - Flores, Jesus; 1463.3.55 - Flores, Ruben 1463.3.56 - Friesen, Jacob K.; 1463.3.57 - Garcia, Felix; 1463.3.58 - Garcia, Jose Mera (aka Joe Garcia); 1463.3.59 - Garcia, Pedro; 1463.3.60 - Gastelum, Ysmael; 1463.3.61 - Gerico, Andy (aka Andy Jerico); 1463.3.62 - Glage, Peter; 1463.3.63 - Golovich, Miloslav M.; 1463.3.64 - Gonzales, ?; 1463.3.65 - Gonzales, Andrew; continued on record 28112.

1463.3.66 - Harris, George H.; 1463.3.71 - Hazelwood, Charles A.; 1463.3.72 - Herrera, Fred; 1463.3.73 - Herrera, Jose (aka Joe Herrera); 1463.3.73.1 - Herrera, Leopoldo; 1463.3.74 - Holtz, John P.; 1463.3.75 - Host, Frank; 1463.3.76 - Ianni, Ralph; 1463.3.77 - Jovich, John; 1463.3.78 - Jovovich, Peter; 1463.3.79 - Jurkovich, Nick; 1463.3.80 - Jurosovich, Gospova (aka John Jurosovich); 1463.3.81 - Jurovich, Blass; 1463.3.82 - Kelly, Francis; 1463.3.83 - Kendall, Ivan J.; 1463.3.84 - Knezevich, Pete; 1463.3.85 - Knutila, Eric; 1463.3.86 - Kolinovich, George; 1463.3.87 - Koske, Victor; 1463.3.88 - Kuselj, Marko (aka Mike Kusley); 1463.3.89 - Landerlou, Edward; 1463.3.90 - Lasich, ?; 1463.3.91 - Lazzarini, Charles; 1463.3.92 - Lazzarini, Raffaelo (aka Raffaldo Lazzarini, Ralph Lazzarini, & Roy Lazzarini); 1463.3.93 - Leino, Charles; 1463.3.94 - Ljuban, Mato (aka Ivo Ljuban, Ivo Lujban, & Mike Ljubon); 1463.3.95 - Lopez, Jose Maria; 1463.3.96 - Mallen, Matthew; 1463.3.97 - Maraschin, Antonio; 1463.3.98 - Marquez, Jose 1463.3.99 - Martinez, Antonio; 1463.3.100 - Mato, Joe; 1463.3.101 - Matta, William H.; 1463.3.102 Maza, Saturino; 1463.3.103 - McClellan, Charles Henry; 1463.3.104 - McDonald, Cecil D.; 1463.3.105 - Milovich, Bob; continued on record 28113.
Matthew; 1463.3.107 - Murphy, Lloyd; 1463.3.108 - Myers, Joseph; 1463.3.109 - Nations, James R.; 1463.3.110 - Nava, Mrs. Antonia; 1463.3.111 - Nikolic, Luka; 1463.3.112 - Ninnis, John Paul; 1463.3.113 - Orochhi, Louis J.; 1463.3.114 - Orozco, Manuel; 1463.3.115 - Paetak, John; 1463.3.116 - Pavlovich, Milan L.; 1463.3.117 - Peraza, Jesus M.; 1463.3.118 - Perez, Jesus; 1463.3.119 - Perrymon, John; 1463.3.120 - Picco, Victor; 1463.3.121 - Pinelli, Pete; 1463.3.122 - Pobor, Pete; 1463.3.123 - Popovich, Milo; 1463.3.124 - Radich, Emma; 1463.3.125 - Radulovich, Marko; 1463.3.126 - Radovich, Risto (aka Chris Radovich); 1463.3.127 - Radulovich, Andri (aka Andrew Radulovich); 1463.3.128 - Ramirez, Victorio G.; 1463.3.129 - Ratkovich, John; 1463.3.130 - Richardson, Alfred; 1463.3.131 - Riley, Dauphin; 1463.3.132 - Robles, Frank; 1463.3.133 - Rodrigues, Mariano; 1463.3.134 - Rogers, L.H.; 1463.3.135 - Rosetti, Enrico; 1463.3.136 - Rosotto, James; 1463.3.137 - Rosica, (Rasica) Paul; continued on record 28114.

28114|1463.3.138| 11/28/2001; continued from 28113; Industrial Accident Claimants; 1463.3.138 - Rytknon, Einar; 1463.3.139 - Salman, Muyko (aka Mike Salman); 1463.3.140 - Salmon, James Lee
1463.3.141 - Salo, Jack J.; 1463.3.142 - Shea, Robert; 1463.3.143 - Shepard, Jeremiah Benjamin
1463.3.144 - Simms, Charles Albert; 1463.3.145 - Souza, Joseph Angelo; 1463.3.146 - Spoler, Joseph; 1463.3.147 - Stephens, Gus; 1463.3.148 - Sundberg, Arthur; 1463.3.149 - Susich, Richard (aka D. M. Susich); 1463.3.150 - Trupes, John; 1463.3.151 - Uzelac, Sam (aka Sam Uzlac);
1463.3.152 - Vaerini, John; 1463.3.153 - Valenzuela, Estevan; 1463.3.154 - Varela, Manuel (aka Manuel Barella); 1463.3.155 - Vargas, David; 1463.3.156 - Vasquez, Ramon; 1463.3.157 - Velarde, Ruperto; 1463.3.158 - Vlaovich, John; 1463.3.159 - Williams, Edgar; 1463.3.160 - Wirta, John
1463.3.161 - Zampatti, James; 1463.3.162 - Zanadrea, Joe; end of group.

28115|8009| 11/28/2001; record of various Amador items on Internet not purchased: cover, 18 Feb 1860 Ione City postmark, 10cScott #35 tied by Ione City...”via Panama...from Robert Gillette, Ione valley (1300193148 eBay number); .2 cover, Ione City, postmark June 11 (1861?), 10c entire #U40, tied by blue Ione City, to South Hope ME, eBay 1300195502; .3 cover, stampless, 1850s?, Volcano, 17 April postmark, matching PAID, 10 in circle, to Illinois; eBay 1300210307; (11/29/2001).3 cover, Fiddletown, Scott #31, 10c on cover, c1856-01857 re Stan Piller, seller, June 18 185?, to Mr Thomas Littlefield, Highland Grove, Jones Co., Iowa; .4 “Amador City” token: obverse, Emil Artemi; reverse, Old Kirk Whiskey, round brass 21mm; there was an Ernie Artemi in Amador City in 1900

28116|8010| 11/29/2001; cover and letter, to Mrs Matilda Howard, Sutter Creek, AMA 1430-3, postmark 22 Mar 1894, from Emma, Lizzie, Katie, Mamie and Maggie Sanderson, re son Bart Howard’s death; ref sons George and Edgar; .1 cover, Sacramento and unidentified postmarks front, and Sutter Creek rear; to Mrs Matilda Howard, Sutter Creek; two Franklin 1-cent blues; with cover collection; 1431.4905 purchased on eBay from Imperial S.A. Inc, Beverly Hills, CA


28118|8012| 11/29/2001; copy, Letter to his wife, Joseph Summers, Drytown October 30, 1850; hers of May 11 received Oct. 11, grub “musty flour and sour pork;” partnership with John Catherwood (Ohio), intend to build cabin and winter together; lots of fellows from Coshocton County here; write J R summers as there are three others; same date, letter for publication, left home 28 March, took Georgetown cut-off.... at this place deaths daily about two, number of inhabitants from 4 to 500; flour 20 cts per lb, pork 30 to 35, steel shovels $20, axes $10; lynch law; .1 Copy, Calaveras County Miners’ Petition, 1853, received by Committee Mines & Mining, Assembly?, McDaniel, 2 May 1854, regarding amending 1850 Act about Crimes and Punishments,
damaging canals, dams, etc., doesn’t protect miner; signers not of what is now Amador; also letters from Mrs. Bell Jackson, wife of James, from Pleasant Spring(s), Calaveras County, 1856 and 1857; mentions prospective hanging in Mokelumne Hill; 14 May 1857 letter; in oversize graphics box.

28119|8013| 11/29/2001; brochure or pamphlet, Vacation/Gold Country, Touring Amador County, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, revised August 1980, “A guide to past and present marvels in the heart of the Mother Lode.”

28120|8014| 11/30/2001; post card, real photo, “General Store and Lavezzo Wine Shop....Main St., Volcano,” rubber-stamped on back “22 Feb 1958;” 1431.4907 purchased on eBay from George Albertson, Erie PA

28121|8015| 12/05/2001; cover, Volcano postmarked, 1870s, Aug, 3c entire #U84, cancel to Jackson; to Hon. M W Gordon; in ink on front, “survey of to Alturas mine; on rear, from 27th Dec 1870 until 12 Aug 1871, $341.53 (541.53?); 8015.1 cover, Ione postmark, 4 Nov 1896, corner card or coverhead of “Union Hotel, E Fithian Proprietor, Main Street, Ione;” 2c #267, to Stockton Woolen Mills; 1431.4908 purchased on eBay from Stanley M Piller & Associates, Oakland.

28122|8016| 12/05/2001; post card, color, Fiddletown General Store, unused, Kimball Photographics of Pioneer, no date; 1431.4909 purchased on eBay from Dale Shaub, Columbia PA 17512

28123|8017| 12/05/2001; book, Historic Buildings of the Mother Lode, by Otheto (Weston), copyright, 1940, no publisher stated, first edition, harback, brown paper over boards, with a metal clip binding, eighty sketches and historical data from the Mother Lode (Tuolumne, Mariposa, Calaveras only); 1431.4910 purchased on eBay from Keele's Books, Wisc. Dells, Wisconsin, 53965; vertical file

28124|8018| 12/05/2001; token, drink, Limit Saloon, Amador City; on obverse, Limit Saloon, John Torre, Prop., Amador City Cal;" reverse: Good For 1 Drink; octagon aluminum 25mm; 1431.4911 purchased from Bob & Gayle Busby, , Silverton OR

28125|8019| 12/05/2001; post card, real photo, The Pioneer (of Plymouth) Gold Mine, no date, circa 1940; 1431.4912 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28126|8020| 12/05/2001; several digital images and printouts of Amador items on eBay not purchased; post card view Plasse's Resort, old log building, no date, Frasher's EKC back; 8020.1 post card, real photo, old Ione Grammar School, no date, 1930s?; made for J D Perkins & Son, Ione; 8020.2 post card view of Plymouth "from the Hills", unused, undated c1940; 8020.3 post card view Volcano brewery (Seible building); (12-6-2001) .4 cover, color, cachet of bull rider, for Amador County Rodeo, June 3-4, 1939; 8020.5 Fiddletown and Oleta cover, 29 Nov 1935 for Fiddletown and Oleta 31 Mar 1933 for Oleta, with cachet of Fiddler, Henry L Schoonover, Postmaster; .6 post card view of Sutter Creek looking northwest, with Loring hill and Skunk hollow in foreground; purchased by Edward Swift off eBay.

28127|2495.4.38| 12/05/2001; Correspondence and telegrams to and from Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Co., Ltd.; .1 Handwritten note for telegram from Loring to his wife in San Francisco. Re: “Will reach home Saturday morning.” No date. .2 Telegram on printed form, from Mills to Loring in Plymouth. Re: “Arrive Sacramento Friday would like to see you” Date missing, worm damage; .3 Telegram on printed form from Loring at Hotel Land in Sacramento to Mills acknowledging receipt of telegram; .4 Handwritten note for “day letter collect” from Albert Burch to Joseph Mossman at ? Hotel in Tonopah, Nevada. Re: discussion of equipment at Plymouth Consolidated Mine. No date;
.5 - Handwritten note for telegram from Supt. James F. Parks to Ply...(?), London, England. Note is in code used by Plymouth Consolidated Mining Company. Contains following three words: Aucihitiyyz, Zifqeyuwif, and Yqylatynyf and a note that Parks had cabled money to them. No date. (See 2495.4.38.33 for information on keys to code); .6 Handwritten note for telegram from First National Bank to Plymouth Consolidated Q.M. Re: cable of money to London. No date. Part of text missing from worm damage; .7 Handwritten note for wire from Parks to Jim Levaggi in San Francisco. Re: appears to be regarding baseball but much of text is missing from worm damage. No date; continued on record 28128.

28128|2495.4.38.8| 12/05/2001; Plymouth Consolidated Ltd.; Cablegram on printed form from Loring at Plymouth to London. No date. Re: cryptic letter regarding mine production; .9 Typewritten cablegram from Parks to England. Re: mine production. No date. Much of text missing due to severe worm damage; .10 Handwritten note for cablegram from Carr.(?) to Miss Edna La Fountain at the Emporium in San Francisco. Re: “Dear Sister....sick...come at o...No date. Some text missing due to worm damage; .11 Typescript, production figures, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Limited. No date. Worm damaged; .12 Note, typed, probably for telegram from Plymouth Cons. Gold Mines to First National Bank in San Francisco. Re: Request to cable money to London. Date and portion of text missing due to worm damage; .13 Cablegram, typed copy, Walter Hicks in Orland, Ca to Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Inc. and reply to same. Re: inquiry regarding employment of H.M. Shaw at the mine. Date missing due to worm damage; .14 Typewritten copy of cablegram from W. J. Loring to James F. Parks at Plymouth. Re: chat regarding mine production and Loring not going to Chile for some time. ? 1915. Portion of date missing due to worm damage; 14.1 - another copy of same dated June 5, 1915 from Loring in NY to Parks at Plymouth. continued on record 28129.


28130|2495.4.38.23| 12/05/2001; Plymouth Consolidated Ltd., .23 Handwritten note addressed with name stamp to James F. Parks, Plymouth, signed by Ju..? Levaggi, San Francisco. Re: Ball game. June 5, 1915; .24 Copy of typewritten cablegram from Parks to Plymburch in London. June 9th, 1915. Re: Production of mine and expenditures. Written in code with translation provided; .25 Typewritten copy of telegram from Burch, Caetani & Hershey in San Francisco to Albert Burch at Plymouth. June 17, 1915. Re: Output of mine below normal and suggested remedies,.26 Typewritten note for telegram from Plymouth Consolidated Mine to First National Bank, San Francisco. June 18, 1915. Re: Request for bank to cable money to London. 26.1 - Typewritten copy of cablegram from Parks at Plymouth to Plymburch in London notifying him that money is being cabled to them. 26.2 - Typewritten copy of cablegram from bank to Parks acknowledging they sent money; .27 Typewritten financial statement for Plymouth Consolidated Mine for week ending June 19, 1915. Some figures missing due to worm damage; .28 Typewritten copy of Confirmation of night letter from James

28131|2495.4.38.29| 12/05/2001; Plymouth Consolidated Ltd., .29 Typewritten note for telegram from W.J. Loring in New York City to James F. Parks at Plymouth, June 23, 1915. Re: Loring arriving San Francisco July 3rd; .30 Typewritten note for telegram from W.J. Loring in New York City to James F. Parks in Plymouth. June 27, 1915. Re: mine production, Loring taking train with stopover in Reno to meet with Burch. Also handwritten note at bottom of page which is apparently Parks reply stating that he is trying hard to bring up production; .31 Typewritten confirmation of night letter from James F. Parks in Plymouth to Albert Burch c/o George Winfield in Reno, Nevada. July 1, 1915. Re: mine production up; .32 - Typewritten confirmation of night letter. July 3 (1915?) from James F. Parks at Plymouth to Albert Burch, Aurora, Nevada. Re: production amount at Plymouth Consolidated Mine; .33 - Typewritten copy of Cablegram from Parks to Plymburch in London. July 9, 1915. Re: Coded letter reporting output and expenditures at Plymouth mine for month of June. Also includes translation of code and explanation the code is taken from “Broomhalls Imperial Combination Code;” .34 - Typewritten copy of cablegram from Loring at Plymouth to Plymburch in London. July 12, 1915. Re: discussion of budgeting London’s portion of mine expenses; .34.1 - another copy of same. .34.2 - do, handwritten note of same. Portion of text missing on all three due to worm damage; continued on record 28132.

28132|2495.4.38.35| 12/05/2001; Plymouth Consolidated Ltd., .35 2-page handwritten note for telegram from Loring at Plymouth to California Exploration Company. July 12, 1915. Re: Loring’s inspection of Montezuma Mine and proposal for development of such with investment from Calif. Exploration. Co.; .35.1 - second page of same; 35.3 and .4 - Two typewritten copies of Cablegram sent for above handwritten note; .36 Handwritten note for telegram from Loring to Spencer Hutchinson, Gene, Nevada. Re: Loring leaving for Jamestown on July 13, would like Hutchinson to meet him there to discuss mining in Tuolumne County; .36.1 - Typewritten copy of telegram sent for above note. July 12, 1915. .37 Handwritten note for telegram from Oscar Hershey, Grand Junction, Co. to James Parks, Plymouth. Re: Hershey arriving Latrobe by train, Tues. 20th (July, 1915?);

28133|2495.4.38.41| 12/05/2001; continued from record 28132; Plymouth Consolidated Ltd., .41 Handwritten note on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead. For two telegrams to be sent. First one is from Oscar H. Hershey to Walter M. Stein at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco. July 24, 1915. Re: Hershey to arrive Palace Hotel on Sunday. Second note to J & P at Kesewick from ...?B. Re: Insurance, London. .42 Typewritten letter on Western Union letterhead from Western Union manager to Parks at Plymouth Consolidated. July 25, 1915. Re: regarding Parks request for Telegram blanks from the Western Union Company; .43 Typewritten cablegram (printed form) from Parks at Plymouth to Burch in London. August 9, 1915. Re: production at mine and several dollar amounts (severe worm damage). Text is written in code but letter also contains interpretation of the note; .44 Handwritten note for telegram from Fred Kroger in Orland, CA to Plymouth Cons. Mine. Sept. 18, 1915. Re:....Shaw is here important....Shaw is here in Plymouth. Much of text missing due to severe worm damage; .45 Typed letter on printed letterhead for The W.S. Tyler Company. From the Tyler Co. to Plymouth Cons. Gold Mg. Co., Ltd. November 22, 1915. Re: Plymouth order for mining supplies on Oct. 5, 1915. To be continued.
28134|8021| 12/06/2001; calendar, 2002, Central Sierra Bank, January photo is a 1930 Ford Model A owned by Gerald Smith of Drytown, with panoramic view of Highway 49 and Rancheria Creek valley behind; May photo of 1934 Ford Stakeside truck owned by Joseph Sinai of Bunker Hill Ranch, with photo of barn; July is photo of 1912 Model T Fire Engine, owned by Gerald Smith of Drytown; October is photo of 1926 Ford Model T Pickup owned by Smith; December is Mr Smith going to somewhere, 2003? In Ford Model A on Highway 49. Vertical file.

28135|8022| 12/07/2001; newspaper clip, *The Catholic Herald*, Sacramento, 1 Dec 2001, feature with photos about Catholic chaplain Humberto Gomez at Preston School of Industry; 8022.2 clip from *Catholic Herald* of 20 Oct 2001, article with photos about Father Liam macCarthy, pastor of Immaculate Conception Church, sutter Creek, and Father Thomas Bland, pastor of St. Patrick’s in Jackson; photo includes Jim Rooney of Sacred Heart (of Jesus) Parish, Ione; photos of combined parish meeting at Italian Picnic Grounds with Bishop William K. Weigand

28136|8023| 12/07/2001; cover, copy, Wells, Fargo & Co.,, 3c#U160, franked entire tied by blue Wells, Fargo & Co. Express, Amador to Jackson Gate; sent to A Chichizola, Esq., Jackson Gate, Cal. 1850s; downloaded from eBay, did not bid on item.28137|8024| 12/07/2001; naturalizations papers from county clerk-recorder, cull from mass of papers; Act of Naturalization of Victor Porton, witnesses Louis Tellier and J B Belliard, Republic of France, County Court, 13 May 1874; 8024.1 naturalization of John Donovan of Ireland, witnessed by Jeremiah Mahoney and Allen Perry, 23 Oct 1876; 8024.2 Declaration to become naturalized for Hugh Ward, Ireland, arrived June 1870, 15 Dec 1874; 8024.3 rejected declaration of Nick Vuslucich of Austria, emigrated 1860, 27 August 1877; 8024.4 affidavit of Giovanni Guccione, Sicily, emigrated 1857, dated 13 Aug 1878; 8024.5 affidavit for citizenship of E Persich of Austria, came to US in 1860, 13 Aug 1877; “rejected, says he is 20 years old.”

28138|8025| 12/07/2001; periodical, *Central Sierra Seasons*, winter/spring, 2002, reference to guided tour at Sutter Gold Mine, Amador; Black Chasm cave near Volcano (both pg 19); Imperial and St George Hotels, pages 22-23;vertical

28139|8026| 12/07/2001; black and white photos, mostly identified, circa 1930s-1940s, donated by Barbara Gamba of Berkeley this date; removed from frames; “Tom Petrusich,” 3.375x4.625 inches, “to My Pal Tommy;” Hodson photo; .1 4.6.25 inches, “Tiquet,” by Coleman of San Francisco and Sacramento; .2 3x4.5 inches, “Your pal, Mitchell Soso;” .3 child, “Frank Marhefka,” 4x6 inches; .4 3.25x4.75 inches, by Hodson “Lena Ferdani;” photo by Hodson; .5 c4x6 inches, family group, Joe and Della Moscatelli and children Fred and Norma, c1928?; .6 3.5x5 inches, Fred Moscatelli, 1940, same as Jacksonian photo; .7 Norman Moscatelli, 3.5x5 inches, 1940, same as Jacksonian photo; .8 and 9, unidentified photos by Garibaldi Studios, young man and young boy and girl; .10 unidentified woman c1940; .11 unidentified woman, mounted photo, circa 1900, by George McMillan, Jackson.

28140|8027| 12/12/2001; post card, generic design, no photo, postmark Electra Dec 23, 1913, to Miss Eloise Arshing, Oakland; from Frank; 1431.4913 purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL 61201; 8027.1 cover, letter written "3 April 1959," but not part of purchase, postmark Ione City, US #35 on cover tied with postmark, cover repaired/reinforced; 1431.4914 purchased from Steve Butler, Litchfield Park AZ 85340; 8027.2 post card, unused color real photo, 1950s Main Street Jackson, from IOOF northerly; 1431.4915 purchased from Jim Owens, PO Box 950452, Mission Hills, CA 91395

28141|8028| 12/12/2001; Respondent's Brief, Supreme Court of California, 9538, Alfonso Ginocchio versus The Amador Canal and Mining Company, appellant, and Samuel W. Bright and Leopold Newman, Intervenors, James T Farley and A C Adams, attorneys for respondents; ref Moore Mining Co., C J Garland,
etc; 1431.4916 purchased on eBay from Framing Artistry, Mission Viejo CA

28142|8029| 12/12/2001; program, obsequies for Mel Emerson of Plymouth, at Italian Picnic Grounds, 8 Dec 2001, 21 April 1926 - 20 Nov 2001, with color photo.

28143|8030| 12/12/2001; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, December 2001; bios and photos of new board of directors, feature Water Street Antiques and photo of Chris O'Neil and Kelly Gonzales; mixer photos of Gareth and Larry Standing, George Ryan; Ann Diani, Dave Richard, Linda Walback, and Wendy Wallace; Ron Mittelbrun, Diane and Bob Gassaway, Gail Hooper, Tom and Beverly Bamert; Dennis Johnson, Kim Still, Herman Gonzales.


28145|8032| 12/12/2001; digital image of Ballard Mine, downloaded from eBay on Internet, 9 Dec 1909 canceled photo post card

28146|8033| 12/14/2001; two postcards, color, real photos, down Sutter Creek, Main Street view, looking northwesterly, 1960s; 8033.1 Stockton, Silver Lake camp, beach view with bathers; Mike Roberts, Berkeley; 1431.4916 purchased from Judy Sherlock, Newton Iowa


28147|8035| 12/14/2001; Quarterly, The Kennedy quarterly, Chronicles of Amador County, Vol 1 No 2, Summer 2000; the Life of the Miners; ref 1997 Argonaut High School Junior Honors Class conducting interviews; ref Teresa Vinciguerra Guirlani; Ralph Milanovich; Mike Backovich; “Push-em-up John,” sepia color photo on back, “day shift, Kennedy Mine...,” A M Miller? Photographer.

28148|8036| 12/14/2001; photo and post cards obtained with budgeted county funds;

8036 - photo, black and white, 8.625x6.75 inches, copy of original print, foot Main Street, Jackson view, plaza in front of National Hotel, July 4, 1925 celebration; ref American Legion Post; sign says “Stage Association”

8036.1 - post card, generic design, Waterman postmark, October, 1910, from Pat to William E Smith, North Fork, Crane Valley, Madera County; “working at Preston 3 months;”

8036.2 - post card, black and white view Main Street looking northerly, circa 1900?, postmark 4 Mar 1909, Volcano, to Edith Daneri, Sutter Creek, from James?;

8036.3 - post card, real photo Argonaut Mine, Jackson postmark 26 Aug 1910, to Mrs B F Taylor, Jackson, from grandson Warren Taylor, ref Lena;

8036.4 - post card, black and white, real photo of (Kay’s?)resort cabins on marge of lake, but postmarked Santa Cruz;

8036.5 - post card, black and white, real photo, Commercial Hotel, Ione; postmark Sierraville?, 1907 continued on record 28149.

28149|8036.6| 12/14/2001; continued from record 28148; photo and post cards; this group post cards unused; photo “taken Ione Ca. 18 Mar 1916, car and people stripping foliage from tree;

8036.7 snapshot, black and white, car “Ione Grange #681;”

8036.8 view Main Street Volcano looking southeasterly?;

8036.9 Summit Hotel, Sutter Creek, “J Ghiglieri;”
8036.10 view Preston Castle in distance over foreground pond or reservoir or creek bank; photograph by E F Greenough; c1910;
8036.11 Volcano view, “Saw-Dust-Inn;” with five unidentified men;
8036.12 Amador Co. High School, Sutter Creek Cal., artist’s conception? Of proposed or planned new high school, c1912;
8036.13 Amador County’s Historical Courthouse - Jackson; with cars, 1933 or after; end group.

28150|1431.4917|; 12/19/2001; e-mail and other correspondence Sept-Dec 2001; .1 Sept e-mail with Stephen Album of Santa Rosa re Josiah Harlan; .2 e-mail from Ted Allured 23 Sept; .3 August e-mail with American Northwest re Deaver vineyards; .4 e-mail September with BinkeyElkgrove re Ned Aleck; .5 e-mail August with Geraldine Blomquist re Meek genealogy; 1431.4917.6 e-mail with Robert Budman re Katherine Glover birth; .7 letters with Calaveras Historical Society in November re our gift of scanned image Schad’s; .8 e-mail with Craig Carroll of Running Springs CA about photos of Sutter Creek Grammar in October; .9 e-mail etc with Sue Fithian Darling Sept-Oct about Fithian, Alexander Fowler, U S Gregory and photos; 1431.4917.10 e-mail 27 Aug with Diana Dashnaw re woman who owned gold mine; various names; ref Daniel McManus; .11 e-mail with Richard Dwyer 2 Nov re Lake Tabeau information; .12 letter to historical society referred to Archives from Joyce Fortune re French in Mother Lode, Sept-Oct; 13 e-mail with LaVelda R Faull in November who sent two digital images of probably John A Faull; images with portraits; continued on record 28151.

28151|1431.4917.14| 12/19/2001; e-mail and other correspondence, Sept-Dec 2001; letter and typescript from Carol Freeland of Sonoma Sept and Oct re Gabbs and Tregloan families; also copy letter to Robert Richards from Ms Freeland, 12 Oct 01; 15 e-mail with Barbara Gamba re early phone book, 30 Nov; .16 correspondence with Dr Robert J Gill with enclosure of copy of 1850s cover to Jane Gill in Pennsylvania; Sept-Oct.; .17 e-mail with and letter to Toni Giovanetti re Adele and Pietro Butti, July & Dec; .18 Correspondence in Sept with Charles A Grasso re Samuel Caldwell, wife Mary Hawkins and children; .19 e-mail with an letter to Mike Gross, Lafayette OR re the 1913 Sacramento phone directory, October; .20 e-mail with Brent Groth, Oct 28-29, re house in Amador City; 1431.1917.21 e-mail with Joyce Gwin (Hornback) about Gwin Mine, Sept; .22 e-mail with Marion E Haynes about copies re family members, Oct; .23 e-mail Sept with Charlie Hinkle re Plunkett family; .24 e-mail 11 Dec with Linda Hneitina re Preston school, ref John Lafferty’s books; 1431.4917.25 e-mail with Kim Inks 16 Oct re forbears in school registers; .26 e-mail with Maurice Johnson re town of Ritchey and native Americans, Sept; continued on record 28152.

28152|1431.4917.27| 12/19/2001; e-mail and other correspondence, Sept-Dec 2001; correspondence with John Klarich re Vidak Vukovich; .28 letter to Ralph Lea Lodi Historical Society thanking for calendar; .29 e-mail 25 Nov with Norma Lupton re purchasing old photos; .30 correspondence from Tuolumne County Historical Society, from Sharon Marovich; enclosure brochure on Carlo De Ferrari Archive in Sonora; .31 Christmas card from Henry and Kathryn Mace, 2001; .32 letter to Rosalinda Marquez, 6 Nov, re Carlos Coronado; .34 e-mail from Audrey Meyers with address change; .35 e-mail with Patricia Murphy-Hupp Oct about Melville Maconaha-Marsh; .36 e-mail 17 Nov from Patsy Olmstead re thesis on Jackson Rancheria; .37 e-mail from Ken Nichols re Hetty Green, 8 Oct; .38 e-mail with Donna Hodges Peck Oct & Nov about photos of Higgins and Hodges and item on Helen Potter; .39 e-mail with Pat Potts Aug-Sept re Elizabeth Mellor, Lamping family and gravel mine; .40 Letter to Matilda Price, 6 Nov, re Jose Maria Amador; .1431.4917.41 e-mail with CA Prigley re amador cemeteries and county cemetery commission, 10 Nov; .42 e-mail with JoEllen Ringhand re Peyton family graves; Oct-Nov; continued on record 28153.

28153|1431.4917.43| 12/19/2001; e-mail and other correspondence, Sept-Dec 2001; letter and reply to Magda and Henry Sanchez of Grass Valley about donated fragment of photo, Oct; .44 e-mail with Lynn Silva re
Manuel Silva, Aug; .45 e-mail with Betty Smart, state department of parks and recreation, 3 Oct, re glass images or negatives; .46 correspondence with Eric M. Tokstad, c 4 Dec re naturalization of Giocomo Oderda; .47 e-mail 17 Sept with Edward Treverton re Coburn’s *Letters of Gold*, book; .48 e-mail from Unesco in Paris that web site is listed on new UNESCO Archives Portal; .49 e-mail Dec with Diana Valls re Fremont Mine and Paoli Pinelli; .50 e-mail Oct with Sheila Verrips re images for publication; .51 e-mail and correspondence with Jan Westmore wanting photos for free-lance article, Sept; .52 e-mail 17 Nov with Thomas R Wells, Brigham Young University, re naturalization of Giocomo Oderda family, Aug; .54 letter from and e-mail to Ric Windmiller, researching site for juvenile detention facility in Amador, Oct and Nov; .55 e-mail and correspondence with Yale University, Beinecke Library, re copies of items, etc; continued on record 28154.

28154|1431.4917.56| 12/19/2001; e-mail and other correspondence, Sept-Dec 2001; letter 6 Dec to John Carstensen thanking him for flag for Archives; .57 copy, letter Jim Forte with selections and bids in next auction; .58 note that Jerry Foster is sending copies of photos, 2 Oct; .59 receipt, copy, to John Skinner for print of Keystone Mine for article; .60 invoice to Dana Supernowitz, Cal Transs, for photos; .61 memo from county personnel seeking list of volunteers in Archives, 11 Dec 2001; .62 Memo Cenotto to Mottishaw about computer, 7 Dec; .63 solicitation for business from Omni Micrographics, Inc, Sacramento; .64 e-mail and correspondence re new national directory of libraries, etc, Altamira Press, Nov; .65 research done by former Archives volunteer, Melinda Roselli, February, 2001, into William Lee Rose family, Sutter Creek; .66 in house e-mail from Allen Martin, Debby Cook, Elaine Zorbas re California Heritage Digital Library, Hart-Ringer families, Questo. Staff matters. .67 memo Jon Hopkins re construction work overhead End Group

28155|8037| 12/19/2001; downloads, digital images, from Internet; circa 1925 view Main Street front of Morris & Siebe Drugs and American Exchange Hotel, crowd milling about; .2 blotter, Eg Freeman Co., Jackson, with photo in color of Hawaii lass

28156|8038| 12/19/2001; newspaper clip, Sacramento *Bee*, 16 Dec 2001, “amador Tribal Dispute Heats Up,” by Peter Hecht, about Buena vista Rancheria of Me-Wuk Indians; Rhonda L Morningstar Pope’s suit; Louis Oliver, etc.

28157|8034| 12/14/2001; paperweight, “Norm Waters,” with seal of California State Assembly and US and state flags underlined with “Norm Waters;” provenance unknown.

**ACCESSION FOR JANUARY-MARCH 2002**

28158|215.1| 01/02/2002; added information on this photo; probably widow Elizabeth Gordon wife of late Marion W.; George Gordon (bearded man), wife Abby to his left, and other family and friends.

28159|8039| 01/02/2002; cover, Oleta postmark 17 Oct 1924, from Mrs W S Clark, Oleta; 2-cent Huguenot-Walloon Tercentenary; 1431.4918 purchased from Klein, Bothell Wa 98041.

28160|8040| 01/02/2002; post cards and various from Internet; billhead 5 Nov 1902, The Echo, C G Noble, Proprietor, with half-tone of Noble; billing C H McKenney; .1 unused postcard, real color photo cars on country road, "Greetings from Oleta, Calif.," .2 unused postcard, real black and white photo of "River Pines Market, c1940; .3 unused postcard, real photo black and white, "Methodist Church Bell, 1890, Drytown;" 1431.4919s Internet printouts for items purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28161|8041| 01/02/2002; post cards from Internet; unused post card, real black and white photo of Kay's
Resort at Silver Lake c1940; 8041.1 unused postcard, real photo black and white, Main Street, Sutter Creek, westerly side from Hubble building to Brignole; view down sidewalk on easterly side, c1940s; 8041.2 postcard, unused, real photo black and white, "Masonic Hall, Volcano..." and also Sing Kee building c1940; 8041.3 post card, used, generic Christmas design, with Christmas Greetings from Plymouth; message 21 Dec 1908, from Evelyn Stone to friend in Grass Valley; "have same teacher, Miss Anderson;" twice reference to flu; no postal marking; not with cover collection. In Manuscript file. 1431.4920s download printouts from eBay for purchases above, seller Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

28162|8042| 01/02/2002; post card from Internet eBay; used post card, 4 July 1909, Sutter Creek, to Mr E G Sanders, Grass Valley, from Jennie (Janice?) and George; 1431.4921 purchased on eBay from Scott Zagoria, Arcata CA 95518, item 10253078998.

Accessioning by Deborah Cook, began 12/12/2001

28163|2495.4.18| 01/02/2002; Continued from record 28133; Plymouth Consolidated; Correspondence, telegrams and confirmation of telegrams on Western Union printed letterhead; between W.J. Loring, James W. Parks, and Stanley L. Arnot, Oscar H. Hershey, and C.H. Beesley; 2495.4.18..1 - From Loring in Omaha, Nebraska to Parks in Plymouth, no date (3-12-1920?, see 18.2), Re: requests Parks to tell Starkweather to wire particulars of possible mine purchase by Loring from Starkweather (mine name not mentioned). .2 - From Parks to Loring at Hotel Belmont in New York City, 3-12-1920, Re: Response to previous wire (18.1) stating Starkweather has already mailed info to him about mine deal; .3 From Loring in New York to Parks, 3-12-1920, Re: Clean-up at mine, Starkweather wire sent. .4 From Parks to Loring at Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston, Massachusetts, 3-15-1920, Re: Report of Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated - assays, amalgams, etc., fire broke out again at Kennedy, work stopped there, will flood shaft at Kennedy. 2495.4.18.5 - From Parks to Loring in Boston, 2-17-1920, Re: Report on assays and amalgams at Plymouth Consolidated Mine. Continued on record 28164.

28164|2495.4.18.6| 01/02/2002; continued from record 28164; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence, etc; From Loring in Boston to Parks, 2-18-1920, Re: Plymouth Mine, directs Park to offer assistance regarding fire at Kennedy, Starkweather correspondence, Loring going to New York and on to Washington D.C.; .7 - From Parks to Loring at the New Willard Hotel in Washington, D.C., 3-19-1920, Re: Plymouth mine operations, assays, and face samples, Starkweather correspondence; .8 From Parks to Loring in Wash. D.C., 3-22-1920, Re: Report of Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; Argonaut and Kennedy both closed down and are being filled with water, regrets sent to both companies; 2495.4.18.9 From Loring in New York to Parks, 3-24-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, annual meeting, labor situation, power, call Archie (?). 9.1 - Confirmation of telegram for above. .10 - From Parks to Loring in New York, 3-25-1920, Request for instruction not to make monthly payment to London as money is needed at Plymouth, ore reserves low; .11 From Loring in Boston to Parks, 3-26-1920, Re: Authorization to not send money to London for month of March, mine Work and production; .12 From Parks to Loring in Boston, 3-26-1920, Re: Report of operations and assays at Plymouth Consolidated, Terzich keeping mine supplied with labor but poor men, expecting labor shortage in summer, storms, electrical power supply, amalgam report. 12.1 - Page two of same. Continued on record 28165.

28165|2495.4.18.13| 01/02/2002; continued from record 28164; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence, etc; From Loring in Boston to Parks, 3-26-1920, Re: Discussion of doing business with owners of a limestone mine, request for update on Plymouth Consolidated; .14 From Parks to Loring at Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston, 3-27-1920, Re: Report on limestone and assessment of Work and production; .15 From Parks to Loring at Hotel Belmont in New York, 3-29-1920, Re: Report of operations at Plymouth Consolidated; 2495.4.18.16 From Loring in New York to Parks, 3-29-1920, Re: Request for wire concerning all matters,
Loring detained in NY for another month, Starkweather sale, Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated.

.17 Two messages, 2-27-1920, first from Western Union Telegraph Co. to Parks, Re: “Telegram RE-Limestone Mr. Loring paid at Boston end. Balance of the wires Washington N Y City and Boston been coming collect & charged to your co.’ s acct I forgot to tell miss Harper;” Second message from Mc W to Parks, Re: Shortage of miners, refers to Mrs. Warrington chairman of the Red Cross and Italian and Serbian miners who enlisted in the war are now back in NY - “some 900 she says have just landed at New York, many of them from Amador County”, closing of Kennedy and Argonaut. Continued on record 28166.

28166|2495.4.18.18| 01/03/2002; continued from record 28165; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence, etc; From Parks to Loring in New York, 3-30-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, Starkweather sale; .19 - From Loring in New York to Parks, 3-30-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; .20 From Parks to Loring in New York, 3-31.1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, Limestone business sale with Starkweather;

2495.4.18.21 From Loring in New York to Parks, 4-1-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, limestone business sale with Starkweather; .22 - From Parks to Loring in New York, 4-3-1920, Re: Assays and Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; .23 From Parks to Loring in New York, 4-5-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; .24 From Loring to Parks, 4-6-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, limestone to be discussed upon return of Mr. Clark from Boston; .25 From Parks to Oscar H. Hershey in San Francisco, 4-7-1920, Re: “Mr. Beesley informs me...you can visit our mine April 14th....satisfactory to us.”; .26 From Parks to Loring in NY, 4-7-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, assessment of Starkweather’s position on limestone deal. Continued on record 28167.

28167|2495.4.18.27| 01/03/2002; continued from record 28166; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence, etc; From Hershey in Sacramento to Parks, 4-8-1920, Re: Have car meet Hershey at Latrobe 10:00 am this day; .28 From Parks to Loring in NY, 4-9-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, Burch coming to Plymouth on Saturday night; .29 From C.H. Beesley in Plymouth to Loring in NY, 4-9-1920, Re: Beesley and Parks inspection of limestone property for sale by Starkweather, assessment of such, discussion of marketing and strategy for limestone business. 29.1 - Page two; 2495.4.18.30 - From Loring in NY to Beesley, 4-10-1920, Re: Starkweather matter, keep confidential, inform Jim (Parks), everyone in NY agitated; .31 From Loring in NY to Parks, 4-10, 1920, Re: Instruction to talk with Burch about Hershey’s report, need advise on the matter; .32 From Loring in New York to Beesley in Plymouth, 4-10-1920, Re: Personal delivery to Cosumnes (mine?), discussion of a contract; .33 From Beesley in San Francisco to Parks, 4-14-1920, Re: Loring address in NY until further notice; .34 From Parks to Loring, 4-14-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; Treasure, Bunker Hill, and Keystone Mines raised wages of miners and muckers 50 cents a day, they ask that Plymouth do the same but Parks refused, labor situation bad, 20 men short; .35 From Loring in New York to Parks, 4-15-1920, Re: Miner’s wages, Loring put off by wage increase at other mines, operations at Dutch Mine suspended, “simply must have gold bonus;” continued on record 28168.

28168|2495.4.18.36| 01/03/2002; continued from record 28167; Plymouth Consolidated Correspondence, etc; From Parks to Loring at New Willard Hotel in Washington, 4-15-1920, Re: Miner’s wages, “asked them to wait for result of gold bonus;” face samples at Plymouth Consolidated, weather, limestone sale, leave for California; .37 From Loring in Wash. D.C. to Parks, 4-16-1920, Re: Miner’s wages, hope that Gold Bill will receive support, Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, limestone, Beesley has information wired to Starkweather; .38 From Parks to Loring in Wash. D.C., 4-17-1920, Re: Development at Plymouth Consolidated low, labor situation bad, 30 men short, Terzich sent 6 men but is also having trouble getting men, Bunker Hill and Treasure mines paying 50 cents more a day, Buckley Wells Company taken over Fremont and preparing to unwater it, Higgins to be manager, Alec Ross of Kennedy to be superintendent,
Kennedy and Argonauts stopped watering and will start unwatering if fire is out; limestone deal, railroad strike interfered with production but situation is much relieved now. 38.1 - Page two; .39 From Loring in Wash. D.C. to Parks, 4-18-1920, Re: Loring to authorize wage increase after receiving particulars of what other mines did, notify all other mines that they will give increase, Carson Hill to do same, arrive NY Wednesday am. Continued on record 28169.

28169|2495.4.18.40| 01/03/2002; continued from record 28168; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence, etc; From Parks to Loring in Wash. D.C., 5-19-1920, Re: Wage increases at Amador, Central Eureka Mines, none at Kennedy and Argonaut because of shutdown, will send copy of increase order to Stevenot; .41 From Parks to Loring in NY, 4-21-1920, Re: Beesley informs that Leggitt may visit limestone, approval of Leggitt, road conditions, meet Beesley in Sacramento; .42 From Parks to Loring in NY, 4-24-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; .43 From Parks to Loring in NY, 4-28-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, labor situation; 2495.4.18.44 From Loring to Parks, 4-29-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; what is Parks doing regarding Gold Bill collections; limestone lined up except security; wants Starkweather to come to NY for negotiations with “best crowd in New York in this”; .45 From Parks to Loring in NY, 4-29-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; progress in collections for Gold Bill; each town taken up subscriptions and Hamilton is pleased with results; tonnage at Plymouth low; Burch good man to examine limestone if Leggitt has not appointed anyone; Starkweather’s trip to NY, friends lonesome to see you; 45.1 Page two .46 From Allen McWayne (of Western Union) to Parks, 4-30-1920, Re: Cost of telegram sent by Loring on April 30; continued on record 28170.

28170|2495.4.18.47| 01/03/2002; continued from record 28169; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence, etc; From Parks to Loring in Wash. D.C., 5-4-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; .48 From Parks to Loring in NY, 5-7-1920, Re: Work, production, and profit for April at Plymouth Consolidated; .49 From Parks to Loring in NY, 5-7-1920, Re: Visit to limestone and report of work and production there, took photographs; 2495.4.18..50 From Loring to Stanley Arnot in Plymouth, 5-8-1920, Re: Instruction for development at Plymouth Consolidated; .51 - From Loring in Chicago, Illinois to Parks, 5-10-1920, Re: Leaving Chicago Monday night for San Francisco then up to visit mine, examine limestone and send telegram to him on Overland Limited, examination ordered through Charles Merrill Metallurgical Company in S.F.; .52 From Parks to Loring, 5-11-1920, Re: Report of work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; .53 From Loring in Wash. D.C. to Arnot in Plymouth, 7-20-1920, Re: Work at Plymouth Consolidated; 20 stamps going, leaving on Overland Limited; .54 From Arnot to Loring on Overland Limited to Ogden, Utah station, 7-24-1920, Re: Work and production at Plymouth Consolidated, Arnot announces arrival of 9 pound daughter on July 20th; .55 From Loring at Omaha, Nebraska to Arnot, 7-24-1920, Re: Arrive S.F. on Monday, leave with Clark and family for Carson on Wednesday then to Plymouth House, take meals at hotel would be pleased to hear from Arnot on train; continued on record 28171.

28171|2495.4.18.56| 01/03/2002; continued from 28170; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc; From Loring at Blue Canyon to Arnot, 7-26-1920, Re: Congratulations on baby, will talk on Tuesday; .57 From Loring at Melones to Arnot, 8-6-1920, Re: Will arrive Plymouth Friday night, inform Beesley leaving before noon for Reno by motorcar; .58 From Loring in Carson, Nevada to Arnot, 9-15-1920, Re: Request of daily telegrams on work in Plymouth so Loring can wire London on daily basis; .59 From Loring in Carson City, NV to Arnot, 9-22-1920, Re: Progress at Plymouth Consolidated; .60 Confirmation of telegram from Loring in SF to Deister Machine Company in Fort Wayne, Indiana, 11-9-1920, Re: Requested presence of Deister engineer at Plymouth as Deister tables are not working correctly; 2495.4.18.61 From Loring in Denver, Colorado to Arnot, 11-18-1920, Re: Request for information on work and production at Plymouth Consolidated; .62 From Loring to Plymsol in London, 11-24-1920, Re: Report of operations at Plymouth
Consolidated.

28172|2495.4.19| 01/03/2002; continued from 28171; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc; Correspondence sent from the office of and by W.J.. Loring and his secretaries to various individuals and received at the Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mine from December 20, 1919 to December 24, 1920; between W.J. Loring, James F. Parks, Stanley Arnot, A.W. Stauber, and C.H. Beesley (Note: much of this correspondence are replies and/or interfaces with other correspondence accessioned as 2495.4.18 and 2495.4.39). In two folders: FOLDER #1 2495.4.19.1 to 2495.4.19.57.3; FOLDER #2 2495.4.19.58 to 2495.4.19.122; BEGIN Folder #1; 2495.4.19.1 From Loring in San Francisco to (James) Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 12-20-1919, Re: Instructions for Parks to ship 200 lb. sample of ore to a R.E. Whitley in Los Angeles; .2 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-13-1920, Re: Agreement between Mayme Peirano and Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. to purchase mineral rights to Mrs. Peirano’s lot; .3 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-14-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Parks weekly letter; .4 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-15-1920, Re: Arrangement for C.H. Fry to visit the mine for 4 days during the period of two months and will be paid to do so on a trial basis for the first two months; Loring believes Fry is trying to create a job for himself, supposedly to show Company how to save money. 4.1 - Page 2; .5 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-16-1920, Re: Development at Plymouth Consolidated; continued on record 28173.

28173|2495.4.19.6| 01/03/2002; continued from 28172; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc; From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-17-1920, Re: Purchase of H.P. Motor from C.W. King Company of San Francisco, asking Beesley to give Plymouth Cons. check for Hardinge Mill; .7 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-19-1920, Re: mine development; Mr. Fry, W.J. to visit Plymouth Consolidated with Ed Loring, enclosed copy of letter from Loring to Fry. 7.1 Page 2. 7.2 - 7.2.3 Copy of letter from Loring to C.H. Fry of the California Metal Producers Association, 1-19-1920, Re: Fry should devote his time as an Efficiency Engineer at the Plymouth Mine and the Carson Hill Mine to general improvements to methods employed underground rather than concerning himself with broken tools and wasted nails which are the concerns of the Superintendents; .8 From Loring in SF to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-21-1920, Re: Request for information from Parks on depths of shafts and data on the mines in Amador County along the mother lode; .9 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 2-6-1920, Re: Enclosed copy of letter to C.H. Fry (see 9.3 to 9.5), complaints about Fry’s work, labor issues, letter to William F. Burke, future of Plymouth Consolidated. 9.1 & 9.2 - Pages two and three of same; 9.3 to 9.5 Copy of letter to C.H. Fry referred to above, 2-4-1920, Re: discussion of Fry’s assessment of Plymouth Mine, complaints by Loring that Fry is only pointing out small things at mine such as broken pick handles and nails and should rather be looking at the big things as that is what he was hired for; continued on record 28174.

28174|2495.4.19.10| 01/03/2002; continued from 28173; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc; From Loring in San Francisco to The Chairman & Board of Directors, Plymouth Cons. Gold Mines, Ltd. in London, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 2-6-1920, Re: Enclosed copy of letter to William P. Burke of Ireland (see 10.3 to 10.11), copy also sent to Parks, very troublesome times during war, shaft at mine is in bad ground but Loring optimistic, Mr. Cave is at mine, information on development at mine. 10.1 & 10.2 - Pages
28177|2495.4.19.25| 01/03/2002; continued from 28176; Plymouth Consolidated, correspondence etc.; .25 From A.W. Stauber, secretary of Loring, in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 5-6-1920, Re: Stauber sending Parks copy of 5/5/1920 letter from Henry M. Rives regarding increase in freight rates. .25.1 Copy of letter referred to above from Henry M. Rives, Secretary of Nevada Mine Operators Association, in Reno to Loring, President of Pacific Tungsten Company, Re: Freight rates to go up but Association will protest; .26 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines letterhead, 5-19-1920, Re: Loring instructing Parks to raise salaries John C. Reaves, George Easton, Mrs. Rebecca Easton, and Miss Harper; 2495.4.19.27 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 5-25-1920, Re: Mine finances, mine development, pep talk because Plymouth mine is in a slump. 27.1 to 27.3 - Pages 2-4; .28 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-2-1920, Re: Development at Plymouth mine, labor, situation at Plymouth discouraging; .29 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-3-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of letters from Parks; .30 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth, on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-5-1920, Re: Refers to letter enclosed written to Loring from William P. Burke in Ireland after he visited the Plymouth Consolidated. 30.1 & 30.2 - Two page letter from William P. Burke in Dublin, Ireland to Loring in San Francisco, 5-7-1920, Re: Discussion of Burke’s impression of future of Plymouth mine and his investment in the enterprise; continued on 28178.

28178|2495.4.19.31| 01/03/2001; continued from 28177; Plymouth Consolidated, correspondence etc., From Loring in San Francisco to Stanley Arnott in Plymouth, on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines letterhead, 6-13-1920, Re: Discussion of death of Parks with Arnott, Mr. Riley, and Mrs. Easton, expenses to be paid by Insurance Fund, casket already paid for, Judge Davis to give instructions regarding payment of Parks salary; .32 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnott in Plymouth, on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines letterhead, 6-13-1920, Re: Appointment of Arnott as Superintendent of Plymouth Mine due to death of Parks, Park’s residence, Mrs. Parks Sr., salary for Arnott and John C. Reaves; .32.1 Page 2; .33 From Loring in San Francisco to Parks in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 1-14-1920 (note: letter is out of date order as Parks died in June), Re: Acknowledgment of Loring’s receipt of Monthly letters from Parks; .34 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnott in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-14-1920, Re: Receipt of Arnott’s letter of 6/10 and cablegram sent to London; .35 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnott in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-16-1920, Re: Receipt of Arnott’s letter of 6/14 .36 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnott in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-17-1920, Re: Receipt of Arnott’s letter of 6/15, difficult to fill Park’s position as superintendent of Plymouth Mine, discussion of character of Parks, discussion of Arnott’s job duties, advice on dealing with workers in a small community, mine development. 36.1 to 36.7 - Pages 2 to 8; continued on record 28179.

28179|2495.4.19.37| 01/02/2002; continued from 28178; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnott in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-18-1920, Re: Receipt of Arnott’s letter of 6/14, instruction on how Arnott should write his letters of report about mine operations to Loring and Board in London. 37.1 Page 2; .38 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnott in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-21-1920, Re: Plant of the New Idria Quicksilver Mining Company property was entirely consumed by fire early on morning of 6/21/20, instruction that fire apparatus at mine be in very best of condition, request for report from Arnott detailing fire protection conditions at the Plymouth Mine and list of insurance on each item at mine and by whom insured; 38.1 Page 2; 2495.4.19.39 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnott in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-24-1920, Re: Receipt of Arnott’s letter No 324, Arnott’s report letters have improved, more instruction to Arnott on how to write letters that will impress the Board in London even if production is low; .39.1 to 39.4 - Pages 2 to 5; .40 From
Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-25-1920, Re: Cover letter to send Arnot copy of a Loring letter to London. 40.1 to 40.4 - Four page letter from Loring to F.A. Crew, Secretary of the Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd., in London (referred to above), 6-23-1920, Re: Report on mine development. 40.5 Introduction letter for a Mr. C.M. Eye from Loring to Arnot. 40.6 to 40.6.13 - Copy of 14 page letter from Loring to F.A. Crew at the London office (Letter No. 143), 5-25-1920 (this copy sent to Parks), Re: Loring’s trip to Washington, D.C., details of Gold Bonus Bill, American Mining Congress, Tungsten Tariff Bill, finances of mine, E.A. Loring, mine operations and mine development. Continued on record 28180.

28180|2495.4.19.41| 01/03/2002; continued from 28179; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-26-1920, Re: Loring will occasionally send letters to be read by Arnot at shift bosses’ meetings; .42 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-26-1920, Re: Letter to be read at shift bosses’ meeting discussing fire protection, labor situation. 42.1 & 42.2 - Pages 2 and 3. .43 - From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 6-30-1920, Re: Enclosed deed from Mayme Peirano to the Plymouth Consolidated of property has been recorded and kept on file at the mine; .44 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-1-1920, Re: Receipt of Arnot’s letter No 325; .45 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-1-1920, Re: Loring pleased with Arnot’s job as superintendent, discussion of development at mine. 45.1 to 45.3 Pages 2-4; 2495.4.19.46 From A.W. Stauber (Loring’s secretary) in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-3-1920, Re: Transmittal of Loring’s itinerary for travel to the east coast via Overland Limited to Blackstone Hotel in Chicago and then on the Broadway Limited to the New Willard Hotel in Washington, D.C.; .47 From Loring in Ogden, Utah to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 7-5-1920, Re: Enclosed copy of letter Loring is sending to Mr. Stevenot and instructions for Arnot to read Archie’s article in the Engineering and Mining Journal of June 26th and carry out suggestions Archie makes; 47.1 Letter referred to above as enclosure, From Loring to A.B. Stevenot, Superintendent, Carson Hill Gold Mines, Melones, Calaveras County, Ca. 7-5-1920, Re: Refers to same magazine article as above and same instructions to Stevenot that were given to Arnot; continued on record 28181.

28181|2495.4.19.48| 01/02/2002; continued from 28180; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence, etc.; From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing, & Co. letterhead, 7-7-1920, Re: Enclosed copy of article from July issue of American Magazine for Arnot to read - being sent to superintendents of various properties owned by Loring - Arnot to read and write comments and send to Loring in Washington, D.C.; .49 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-7-1920, Re: Request for copies of last two shift bosses’ meeting minutes be sent to Mr. Stevenot and do so with each meeting hereafter; .50 From A.W. Stauber (Loring’s secretary) in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-9-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s letter No. 326, pleased with development at mine; .51 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-9-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s letter No. 327 dated July 12th and copies of foreman and shift bosses meeting minutes; .52 From A.W. Stauber (Loring’s secretary) in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-15-1920, Re: Sending copy of a Moreing and Neal Code Book to Arnot which Loring desires to be used in preference to the Bedford McNeil Code and it should be used when sending code letters to Loring in the future; .53 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing, & Co. letterhead, 7-16-1920, Re: Enclosed copy of tax return forms from Bureau of Commerce to be filled out by Arnot and returned to Charles G. Yale at the Bureau; continued on record 28182.

28182|2495.4.19.54| 01/03/2002; continued from 28181; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc; From
Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-22-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s monthly letter No. 77 dated July 13th.

.55 From A.W. Stauber (Loring’s secretary) in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-24-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s weekly letter No. 328 - will be given to Loring upon his return.

.56 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 7-31-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s letter of July 29th containing minutes of shift bosses’ meeting, instruction to Arnot that he discuss everything about mine with Loring, mine is Loring’s responsibility as he raises the cash for it, request for Arnot to reply with list of what he thinks his duties are;

.56.1 to 56.3 Pages 2-4;

.57 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-2-1920, Re: Comments from Secretary of the Plymouth Consolidated in London in response to letter sent by William Burke to them after his visit to the mine, also discussion of Gold Bonus Bill, death of Mr. Parks, Mr. Arnot, condition and development at the mine, Loring’s relationship with those in London. 57.1 to 57.3 Pages 2-4. Continued on record 28183.

28183|2495.4.19.58| 01/03/2002; continued from 28182; BEGIN Folder #2; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-3-1920, Re: Enclosed copy of Aug 2nd letter from Loring to F.A. Crew, Secretary of Plymouth Consolidated in London office. 58.1 to 58.1.6 - Copy of above referenced seven page letter, 8-2-1920, Re: Gold Relief Bill, War Minerals Relief Bill, Loring’s tungsten company, American Mining Congress, Mr. H.N. Lawrie (representative of Mining Congress), Federal elections and change of administration, Loring hopeful for new Republican administration, Mr. Burke, death of Mr. Parks, Loring sentimentality and friendship to Parks, performance of Stanley Arnot as superintendent of Plymouth Mine, ore deposits and development at mine;

.59 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-5-1920, Re: Loring instructing Arnot (in a very stern manner) to write daily letters to him as to inform him of operations at the mine. 59.1 Page 2

.60 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-5-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s letter of August 3rd, further discussion of reports to Loring on mine operations, mine development, purchase of equipment for mine and mill. 60.1 & 60.2 - Pages 2 & 3;

.61 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-5-1920 (dictated 8/4), Re: Loring berating Arnot over behavior of “enthusiasm” from an “other source” when discussing the mine with Loring and Edward A. Clark during a recent visit to the mine and other matters of behavior and operation by Arnot, requirement of daily letters from Superintendents to Loring, Arnot to stay in contact with Loring. 61.1 to 61.5 Pages 2 to 6;

continued on record 28184.

28184|2495.4.19.62| 01/03/2002; continued from 28183; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-6-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s weekly letter No. 329 of July 26th, -63 From T. Nielsen (Loring’s secretary) in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-13-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s daily letter of Aug 11th which will be given to Loring upon his return to S.F.; -64 From T. Nielsen (Loring’s secretary) in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-14-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s daily letter of Aug 12th and statements of outputs and costs as mine between 8/1/1914 - 6/30/1920 which will be given to Loring upon his return to S.F.; .65 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-16-1920, Re: Fire insurance carried by company; .66 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-17-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s comments on article in the July issue of American Magazine entitled “Gene”; .67 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-17-1920, Re: Copy of letter enclosed about change in retainer fees for Judge Davis. 67.1 - Copy of letter referred to above from Loring to Judge
John F. Davis in San Francisco, 8-17-1920, Re: Plymouth Mine operating at no profit therefore retainer to Judge will change from monthly to billing for actual work; .68 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Bewick, Moreing & Co. letterhead, 8-17-1920, Re: Requests Arnot to send copies of foreman and shift bosses’ meeting minutes and send them to Lloyd J. Lathrap, Superintendent of Silver Hills Nevada Mines Company in Tonapah, mine owned by Edward Clark and Loring. Continued on 28185.

28185|2495.4.19.69| 01/03/2002; continued from 28184; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-18-1920, Re: Superintendent’s meeting - Loring cannot attend - enclosed letter to read at meeting, Arnot’s daily letters, mine production. 69.1 Page 2; 69.2 to 69.2.5 - Six page letter referred to above to be read at the Superintendents (of Amador County mines) Dinner. Re: Loring can’t make dinner, Loring’s opinion of what he calls “Eating Committees” and their lack of business discussion, supports an association of mining superintendents, Chamber of Mines of Western Australia..70 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-18-1920, Re: Received daily letters from Arnot - praise for effort he is putting forth. 70.1 - Page 2; .71 - From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-19-1920, Re: Fire protection, amount of timber in mine makes it considerably dangerous; .72 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-19-1920, Re: Safety Orders from Industrial Accident Commission, mine operators meeting in San Francisco, mine safety. 72.1 - Page 2; .73 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-19-1920, Re: Surplus at mine, mine facing a deficit, Western States Gas & Electric Company’s agreement with mine. 73.1 Page 2; .74 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-19-1920, Re: Request for information on provisions made to keep records of safety examinations of ropes, shafts, ladderways, repairs and shaft conditions at Plymouth Mine, for the Industrial Accident Commission; 74.1 Page 2; continued on record 28186.

28186|2495.4.19.75| 01/03/2002; continued from 28185; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-19-1920, Re: Receipt of letter from Arnot, Mr. Miller at Carson Hill in absence of Stevenot give good report, minutes of meetings need more detail. 75.1 & 75.2 - Pages 2 and 3; .76 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-19-1920, Re: New specimen sheet to use for recording averages - to be shown to Miss Harper and Mrs. Easton; .77 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-25-1920 (Dictated 8/24), Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s letter which is “full of meat” and story about a fat, cross-eyed newspaper reporter at Broken Hill, Loring to go to Carson and then come to Plymouth with Mr. Clark Jr. and then on to Limestone. 77.1 - Page 2; .78 From Loring in San Francisco to Mrs. S.R. Easton at mine in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-30-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of report on output and costs at mine from Mrs. Easton, staff meeting, cutting costs at mine. 78.1 & 78.2 Pages 2 & 3; .79 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 8-31-1920, Re: Acknowledgment of receipt of Arnot’s letters, copy of letter Loring is sending to London enclosed for Arnot to read, increased value of Wilfley concentrate, Tersich not to be in Sacramento but rather go to Big Trees, Mr. Clark. 79.1 - Page 2; .79.2 to 79.2.9 Copy of ten page letter referred to above, Letter No. 156, From Loring to Board of Directors, Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, London, 8-30-1920, Re: Report of operations and production at Plymouth Consolidated; continued on record 28187.

28187|2495.4.19.80| 01/03/2002; continued from 28186; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From T. Neilsen (Loring’s secretary) in SF to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines letterhead, 8-19-1920, Re: Request for three copies of Foreman and Shift Boss meetings at mine; .81 From Loring in Carson City, Nevada to Arnot in Plymouth on Wm. J. Loring letterhead, 9-16-1920, Re: Development at mine, payable ore began to lag with possible result in closing of mine, Loring giving instructions on how Arnot should compile reports on mine that he sends to Loring to save on the cost of telegraph bills; .81.1 to 81.4 Pages 2–5; .82 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on
Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-20-1920, Re: Enclosed is a copy of letter from Deister Machine Company regarding equipment ordered; .82.1 Letter referred to above from R.L. Feagles, Mechanical Engineer for Deister Machine Company in Fort Wayne, Indiana to Loring in San Francisco, 9-13-1920, Re: Platt-O Sand Table ordered by Loring has been sent to Plymouth with documents, request to have a Deister man look at the table after it is set up to ensure it is working correctly; .83 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-20-1920, Re: Industrial Accident Commission request for mine to pay for physical exam for E.M. Carson who apparently was injured at the Plymouth Mine; .84 From Loring in Carson City, Nevada to Arnot in Plymouth on Wm. J. Loring letterhead, 9-22-1920, Re: Enclosed is copy of letter from Loring to London office of Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines. 84.1 to 84.1.6 - Letter referred to above from Loring in Carson City, Nevada to F.A. Crew, Secretary of Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines in London, 9-21-1920, Re: Report of operations at Plymouth mine, appears that Loring is trying to convince the Directors in London that the mine is doing better although his report of specific returns on assays and face samples do not support this. Continued on record 28188.

28188|2495.4.19.85| 01/03/2002; continued from 28187; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in San Francisco (signed by T.N., his secretary) to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-29-1920, Re: Loring berating Arnot for not including any notation of Loring’s visits to the mine or Loring’s contribution to advising Arnot on how to proceed with operations at mine in the minutes of meetings at the mine. Loring sends copies to London and feels he is being slighted and not given credit for what he does; 85.1 and 85.2 Pages 2 & 3; .86 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-30-1920, Re: Cablegram from London, Arnot should wire Loring in Carson City; .87 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-30-1920, Re: Industrial Accident Commission and issues regarding accident or injury to George Weston and to Mr. Carson, request for hearing with Commission regarding Weston, discussion with Dr. Morton R. Gibbons, Medical Director of the Commission. Doctors mentioned: A.L. Fisher, Dr. Norman, Dr. Hyman, Dr. Lennon, and Dr. Langnecker of Lynn Hospital. 87.1 Page 2; .88 From C.H. Beesley in SF to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-30-1920, Re: Loring asked Beesley to look into finding a new manager for the Plymouth Hotel to replace a Mr. Harding by seeking assistance from Mr. Paul Morris who was a former proprietor of the Victoria Hotel in Sonora, Morris not interested but will be recommending some people. 88.1 Page 2; .89 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 10-4-1920, Re: Instructions to contact Stevenot and secure from him the assayer Carson Hill to conduct tests at Plymouth Mine. 89.1 Page 2; continued on record 28189.

28189|2495.4.19.90| 01/03/2002; continued from 28188; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-21-1920, Re: Copy of letter he sent to Board in London enclosed for Arnot to read at next staff meeting; .91 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-22-1920, Re: Superintendent’s meeting, absence of superintendent from Central Eureka, request to change letterhead used by Arnot to Bewick, Moreing & Company since they are the general managers of the mine which employ Arnot. 91.1 Page 2; .92 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-25-1920, Re: Instruction to Arnot that all communications pertaining to the business of the company to be directed to Loring and no other and there must be no deviation from this instruction; .93 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-25-1920, Re: Discussion of development at mine and that Arnot should get the winze working to open up 3200 ft. level as Loring believes that development of that level will “save our scalps in the near future;” minutes of staff meeting received and a copy will be sent to London. 93.1 Page 2; .94 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.
From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-26-1920, Re: Loring sending Arnot an enclosed copy of a letter from Mr. I.C. Keeler, Hotel and Realty in San Francisco, and wants to know what has been done regarding the Plymouth Hotel - is Mrs. Verano going to take it? 95.1 Letter referenced above from I.C. Keeler to Loring regarding Plymouth Hotel and fact that Loring wants to rent for $150.00 per month guaranteeing the feeding of several hundred people; continued on record 28190.

28190|2495.4.19.96| 01/03/2002; continued from 28189; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Loring letterhead, 10-28-1920, Re: Loring to attend Denver convention of the American Mining Congress with Judge Davis and will be assessing Plymouth Mine $450.00 for their share of his expenses to attend meetings and requests Arnot send him a check for that amount; 97 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-29-1920, Re: Advising Arnot that by resolution of the Board of Directors as of October 1st Loring is to receive remuneration of $500.00 monthly as Managing Director of the Company and is separate from his office outlays, Arnot to send him a check every month; 98 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-29-1920, Re: Receipt of Arnot’s letter of 10/26; 99 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-29-1920, Re: Instructions to Arnot on how to format letters sent to Loring which will be forwarded to London. 99.1 & 99.2 Pages 2 & 3; 100 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 11-9-1920, Re: Sending Arnot copy of telegram Loring sent to Deister Machine Company; 101 From C.E. Neilsen (Loring’s secretary) in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 11-18-1920, Re: Have received letter from Arnot and will give to Loring when he returns to San Francisco. Continued on record 28191.

28191|2495.4.19.102| 01/03/2002; continued from 28190; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in Washington,D.C. to Arnot in Plymouth on William J. Loring letterhead, 11-23-1920, Re: Loring elected as President of the American Mining Congress at meetings in Denver. 103 - From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 11-24-1920, Re: Lumber available for purchase at the shipyards of Schaw-Batcher Company in San Francisco. 103.1 Page 2; 104 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 11-26-1920, Re: Beesley sending Arnot copy of cablegram sent by Loring to London office; 105 From Arnot in Plymouth to Beesley in San Francisco (typed copy, no letterhead), 11-26-1920, Re: Timber for sale at Schaw-Batcher ship yards in San Francisco (also see .103 above); 106 From Loring in Washington,D.C. to Arnot in Plymouth on William J. Loring letterhead, 11-23-1920, Re: Loring instructing Arnot to read enclosed copy of letter he sent to Board in London, also disappointed that sinking with the winze has not begun and must be expedited, Loring to Boston for several days and then back to Washington, D.C. 106.1 to 106.1.5 - Six page letter referred to above from Loring to Chairmen and Directors of the Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines at the London office, 11-28-1920, Re: Development at Plymouth Mine, finances and taxes, general matters regarding mine, Loring’s election to the Presidency of American Mining Congress. Continued on record 28192.

28192|2495.4.19.107| 01/03/2002; continued from 28191; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From C.E. Nielsen in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 12-3-1920, Re: Letters from Arnot received and will be given to Loring upon his return to San Francisco; 108 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 12-3-1920, Re: Purchase and shipment of used rails and splicers discussed with a Mr. Bray, a Mr. Telfer to look at them, to be shipped to Ione..109 From Loring in Washington,D.C. to Arnot in Plymouth on
William J. Loring letterhead, 12-8-1920, Re: Mine development and equipment, Loring delayed in Washington D.C. due to him working aggressively to convince Senators to pass the McFadden Gold Bill, bill also supported by the State Mineralogist Fletcher Hamilton, Loring requests that Arnot discuss the Bill with Archie Stevenot and begin collecting money to fund support for the Bill; .109.2 and 109.3 Pages 2 & 3; .110 From C.H. Beesley in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 12-15-1920, Re: Beesley sending Arnot copies of cablegrams that Loring sent to London office; .111 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 12-22-1920, Re: Loring advising Arnot that holiday bonuses for staff to be the same as last year as resolved by vote of Board in London, employees to receive following: Stanley L. Arnot - $353.00, A. Riley - $121.50, Thomas Hart - $130.50, James Thompson - $121.50, Orry Swingle - $99.00, George Easton - $90.00, J.C. Reeves - $103.50, S.R. Easton - $90.00, Beatrice Harper - $72.00, C.H. Beesley - $72.00 (determined on a percentage basis), also give shift bosses each a box of cigars and some other little token such as a box of candy and/or a few toys for the children of the shift bosses to total an amount of $40.00, compliments of the season to all. Continued on record 28193.

28193|2495.4.19.112| 01/03/2002; continued from 28192; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.; From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 12-23-1920, Re: Thank you for the box of holly sent to Loring from Arnot; .113 From Loring in San Francisco to Arnot in Plymouth on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 12-23-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Arnot copy of cablegram sent to London by Loring.

.114 From ? (Arnot?) to C.H. Beesley (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-23-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to Beesley (also see .111); .115 From ? (Arnot?) to Mr. A Riley (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to Riley with appreciation (also see .111); .116 From ? (Arnot?) to John C. Reaves (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to Reaves with note of appreciation (also see .111); .117 From ? (Arnot?) to George Easton Jr. (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to Easton with note of appreciation (also see .111); .118 From ? (Arnot?) to Mr. Orry Swingle (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to Swingle with note of appreciation (also see .111); .119 - From ? (Arnot?) to J.W. Thompson (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to Thompson with note of appreciation (also see .111); .120 From ? (Arnot?) to Thomas Hart (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to Hart with note of appreciation (also see .111); .121 - From ? (Arnot?) to Mrs. S.R. Easton (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to her with note of appreciation (also see .111); 2495.4.19.122| 01/04/2002; From ? (Arnot?) to Miss Beatrice Harper (typewritten copy, no letterhead), 12-24-1920, Re: Cover letter sending Christmas bonus to her with note of appreciation (also see .111); continued on record 28194.

28194|2495.4.38.1| 01/04/2002; continued from 28193; Plymouth Consolidated Correspondence etc. and telegrams to and from Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Co., Ltd.; Handwritten note for telegram from Loring to his wife in San Francisco. Re: “Will reach home Saturday morning.” No date; .2 Telegram on printed form, from Mills to Loring in Plymouth. Re: “Arrive Sacramento Friday would like to see you” Date missing due to worm damage; .3 - Telegram on printed form from Loring at Hotel Land in Sacramento to Mills acknowledging receipt of telegram; .4 Handwritten note for “day letter collect” from Albert Burch to Joseph Mossman at ? Hotel in Tonopah, Nevada. Re: discussion of equipment at Plymouth Consolidated Mine. No date; .5 Handwritten note for telegram from Parks to Ply...(?), London, England. Note is in code used by Plymouth Consolidated Mining Company. Contains following three words: Aucihvitiiyz, Zifqeyuwif, and Yqylatynyf and a note that Parks had cabled money to them. No date. (See 2495.4.38.33 for information on key to code); .6 Handwritten note for telegram from First National Bank to Plymouth Consolidated Q.M. Re: cable of money to London. No date. Part of text missing from worm damage; .7 Handwritten note for
wire from Parks to Jim Levaggi in San Francisco. Re: appears to be regarding baseball but much of text is missing from worm damage. No date; .8 Cablegram on printed form from Loring at Plymouth to London. No date. Re: cryptic letter regarding mine production; .9 Typewritten cablegram from Parks to England. Re; mine production. No date. Much of text missing due to severe worm damage; continued on 28195.

28195|2495.4.38.10| 01/04/2002; continued from 28194; Plymouth Consolidated correspondence etc., Handwritten note for cablegram from Carr.(?) To Miss Edna La Fountain at the Emporium in San Francisco. Re: “Dear Sister...sick...come at o...No date. Some text missing due to worm damage; .11 Typewritten list of production figures of Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Limited. No date. Worm damaged; .12 Typewritten note probably for telegram from Plymouth Cons. Gold Mines to First National Bank in San Francisco. Re: Request to cable money to London. Date and portion of text missing due to worm damage; .13 Typewritten copy of cablegram from Walter Hicks in Orland, Calif. to Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Inc. and reply; Re: inquiry regarding employment of H.M. Shaw at the mine. Date missing due to worm damage; .14 Typewritten copy of cablegram from W.J. Loring to James F. Parks at Plymouth. Re: chat regarding mine production and Loring not going to Chile for some time. ? 1915. Portion of date missing due to worm damage; .14.1 - another copy of same dated June 5, 1915 from Loring in NY to Parks at Plymouth; .15 Typewritten copy of cablegram from Albert ? to James F. Parks at Plymouth. Re: cabled to London about production of mine. March 29, 1915. Much of text missing from worm damage; .16 Handwritten note for telegram from Parks to Loring at the Jefferson Hotel in St. Louis, Mo. Re: Report on mine production. April 3, 1915; .17 Telegram (printed form), day letter from Burch, Caetani & Hershey to Parks. Re: ...Tennessee...Don’t know when I will reach San....April 5, 1915. Much of text missing due to severe worm damage; continued on 28196.


28197|2495.4.38.27| 01/04/2002; continued from 28196; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc., .27 Typewritten financial statement for Plymouth Consolidated Mine for week ending June 19, 1915. Some figures missing due to worm damage; .28 Typewritten copy of Confirmation of night letter from James F. Parks at Plymouth to W.J. Loring at the Hotel Belmont in New York. June 21, 1915. Re: figures on mine production; .29 Typewritten note for telegram from W.J. Loring in New York City to James F. Parks at Plymouth, June 23, 1915. Re: Loring arriving San Francisco July 3rd; .30 Typewritten note for telegram from
W.J. Loring in New York City to James F. Parks in Plymouth. June 27, 1915. Re: mine production, Loring taking train with stopover in Reno to meet with Burch. Also handwritten note at bottom of page which is apparently Parks reply stating that he is trying hard to bring up production; .31 Typewritten confirmation of night letter. July 3 (1915?) from James F. Parks at Plymouth to Albert Burch, Aurora, Nevada. Re: production amount at Plymouth Consolidated Mine; .32 Typewritten copy of Cablegram from Parks to Plymburch in London. July 9, 1915. Re: Coded letter reporting output and expenditures at Plymouth mine for month of June. Also includes translation of code and explanation the code is taken from “Broomhalls Imperial Combination Code”; .33 Typewritten copy of cablegram from Loring at Plymouth to Plymburch in London. July 12, 1915. Re: discussion of budgeting London’s portion of mine expenses; .34.1 Another copy; .34.2 Same, handwritten note; Portion of text missing on all three due to worm damage; continued on record 28198.

28198|2495.4.38.35| 01/04/2002; continued from 28197; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.


28199|2495.4.39| 01/04/2002; continued from 28198; Plymouth Consolidated letters and telegram correspondence between Albert Burch, SF, and James F. Parks at the Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mine in Plymouth regarding various matters of business pertaining to business Plymouth and Montezuma Mines and events in town of Plymouth. Dating from April 12, 1916 to Feb. 17, 1917

.1 From Parks to Burch, 4-12-16, Re: report of operations and production at Plymouth mine, progress on construction of clubhouse and dedication of same. .1.1 Page 2; .2 From Parks to Burch, 4-13-1916, Re: buckling of temporary headframe, support of same, wagons arriving at Plymouth, report on operations at Montezuma Mine. 2.1 Page 2; .3 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated letterhead, 4-14-16, Re: Response to Parks letter of 4-12 regarding mine production and dedication of clubhouse. .4 From Parks to
Burch, 4-15-1916, Re: report of mine operations, clubhouse dedication, and proposed trip to San Francisco.

.4.1 Page 2; .5 From Parks to Burch, 5-5-1916, Re: information to Mining and Scientific Press, report of meeting in London, production at mine, clubhouse attendance very good. 5.1- Page 2; .6 From Burch to Parks on California Exploration Company letterhead, 5-12-1916, Re: funding of mine operations and instructions on which shafts should be excavated. .7 From Burch to Parks, 5-12-1916, Re: shipment of quicksilver.

.8 From Parks to Burch, 5-15-1916, Re: response to Burch letter of 5/12 regarding quicksilver shipment; .9 From Parks to Burch, 5-15-1916, Re: work at Nashville, water and muck at Plymouth Mine, ore better. 9.1 Page 2; continued on 28200.

28200[2495.4.39.10| 01/04/2002; continued from 28199; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc., .10 From Parks to Burch, 5-18-1916, Re: operations at mine at Nashville; .11 From Parks to Burch, 5-20-1916, Re: operations at Plymouth mine. .12 From Parks to Burch, 5-20-1916, Re: operations at mine, purchase of sheave wheel from Alpine mine, equipment problems; .13 From Parks to Burch, 5-21-1916, Re: meeting of some sort at Jackson (Unions?), also Kennedy and Argonaut. 13.1 Page 2; .14 From Parks to Burch, 5-25-1916, Re: report of mine operations and assay returns; .15 From Parks to Burch, 5-25-1916, Re: quicksilver shipment, report of assays and production at Plymouth.

.16. From Parks to Burch, 6-7-1916, Re: report of excavations and description of quartz in shafts.

.17 - From Parks to Burch, 6-13-1916, Re: report of excavations and geology in shafts; .18 From Parks to Burch, 6-13-1916, Re: report of operations and assays at Plymouth, visit by Parks to Dutch Mine with Loring. 18.1 Page 2; .19 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated letterhead, 6-14-1916, Re: equipment ordered from General Electric is being shipped to Latrobe. Also a handwritten note at bottom for another letter suggesting that it would be a good idea to see which men working for Plymouth mine frequent a saloon; .20 From Burch to Parks, 6-14-1916, Re: discussion of closing unproductive shaft with waste to prevent flooding in winter; .21 From Burch to Parks, 6-15-1916, Re: response to letter of 6/14, discussion of saloon and talk with Sam Jacobs, proposed sale of house by Charlie Millsap near Mrs. O’Toole’s to Louie Bokariza brother-in-law to Pete Derania, and mention by Parks of prejudice against foreigners by Burch; continued on 28201.

28201|2495.4.39.22| 01/04/2002; continued from 28200; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc. .22 From Burch to Parks, 6-15-1916, Re: further discussion of unproductive shaft, Montezuma equipment, attempt to purchase equipment from Lincoln Mine; .23 From Parks to Burch, 6-16-1916, Re: refers to letter written to John Cahill from Parks stating he overcharged for wrecking of old head frame, also allowance for old steel sent to Treasure (Mine?) but credit not received; .24 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 6-20-1916, Re: Burch conversation with Cahill, sale of house by Millsap to Pete Derania left up to Parks, Burch’s dislike for Derania family, Burch to travel to Plymouth last week in June; .25 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 6-20-1916, Re: recommendations on tunneling at mine.

.26 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 6-21-1916, Re: telegram received from Nordberg people that motor for hoist has arrived in Pittsburgh and is being loaded on train car, should arrive at Carbondale two to three weeks, advise Harrell to make arrangements for wagons to pick up, request Nordberg to send man to supervise setting of hoist.

.27 From Burch to Parks, 6-21-1916, Re: work and assays at Montezuma Mine, electrical problems and shutdowns. 27.1 Page 2; .28 From Burch to Parks, 6-21-1916, Re: sending payment to Cahill, monthly amounts sent to Mr. Beesley (bookkeeper), response to tunneling recommendations of 6/20. 28.1 Page 2; continued on 28202.

28202[2495.4.39.29| 01/04/2002; continued from 28201; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc., From Burch to Parks, 6-22-1916, Re: Mr. Julian has not received copies of assay plan for Montezuma Mine requested when Julian and Burch visited mine; .30 From Parks to Burch, 6-22-1916, Re: shipment of Nordberg hoist and arrangements with Harrell for unloading, setup of hoist, assays; .31 From Parks to Burch,
6-23-1916, Re: response to letter of 6/22 regarding sending of assay plan of Montezuma mine to Julian, plan sent to Julian and Mr. Wingfield by Stanley Arnot, Parks visit to Nashville and report of assays from there; .32 From Parks to Burch, 6-24-1916, Re: discussion of Burch letter to Mr. Ketchany, Superintendent of Southern Pacific Company, Mr. Harrell to sign lease, Burch trip to Amador to lead grand march of 4th of July parade with Goddess of Liberty; .33 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 6-26-1916, Re: mixup with shipment of equipment from Nordberg, Parks discussion of such with Miss Blachree; Bank of Amador will open branch at Plymouth on July 1st, payroll account for mine to be transferred to this bank, checks need to be printed, should have stamp in red reading "Not good for more than $150", Burch leaving for San Diego will not be back in time for parade on 4th. 33.1 Page 2; .34 From Parks to Burch, 6-28-1916, Re: equipment shipment from Nordberg, discussion with Mr. Balazare of the Westinghouse Electric Company regarding shipment, payroll checks ordered from Bank of Amador, assay and face samples at Plymouth, cave in at Plymouth mine, status at Montezuma Mine, 4th of July parade. 34.1 Page 2; .35 From Parks to Burch, 7-25-1916, Re: arrival of three wagon loads of parts for Nordberg hoist, report on tunneling and ore samples from Plymouth Mine. 35.1 & 35.2 Page 2& 3; continued on record 28203.

28203|2495.4.39.36| 01/04/2002; continued from 28202; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc., From Parks to Burch, 7-26-1916, Re: water problems at mine, water in Plymouth off 6 days out of 7, production of ore up; .37 From Parks to Burch, 7-29-1916, Re: report of face samples and assays at Plymouth, daily production of amalgam, hoist machinery arriving slowly, Loring to raise Parks salary by $50.00, explanation of such to Burch that Parks did not solicit Loring for raise; 37.1 Page 2; 38 From Burch to Parks on California Exploration Company letterhead, 8-5-1916, Re: refers to enclosed bill from Judge Lindley for rendering opinion on title of Nashville property in December of 1915 and change of bill from Plymouth Consolidated to California Exploration Co.; .39 From Parks to Burch, 8-7-1916, Re: Charles Evans leaving employ of Plymouth Mine to take new position in El Dorado County, instruction to contact Ed Orr as replacement by 1st of September, Harry Osborne to fill in until then, much clean up needed at mine, report on face samples and assays; .40 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-8-1916, Re: instructions for new tunneling at Plymouth based on discussion between Loring and Burch; .41 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-8-1916, Re: Nordberg electrical equipment shipped Friday or Saturday before, should arrive within next week if railroad workers do not go on strike; .42 From Parks to Burch, 8-8-1916, Re: report on production and work at Plymouth, Hardinge mill to be repaired, sample reports from Nashville; .42.1 Page 2; continued on 28204.

28204|2495.4.39.43| 01/04/2002; continued from 28203; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc., Page two only of letter dated August 8th. Appears to be of same type from Parks to Burch, Re: blasting and finding of new pay ore at Plymouth; .44 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-9-1916, Re: response to Parks letter of 8/7 regarding Evans leaving for El Dorado County, Burch has contacted Orr about taking his position, Parks berated for typographical errors in letter regrading mine operations sent to London and is ask to correct, request for Mr. Hershey’s report of development at Montezuma Mine, P.S. regarding survey of building lots, 44.1 Page 2; .45 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-8-1916, Re: telegram received from Ed Orr and response that Orr will take over Evans position and should report to Parks. 45.1 Copy of telegram sent to Orr in Catman, Arizona from Albert Burch offering him position as foreman of the Plymouth Mine at a salary of $175.00 per month; .46 From Parks to Burch, 8-9-1916, Re: shipment of Nordberg electrical equipment, work proposed at Plymouth mine; 47 From Parks to Burch, 8-10-1916, Re: when to start employment of Orr at Plymouth, Harry Osborne very interested in work as interim foreman, ore report, correction of errors in letter referred to in Burch’s letter of 8/9, new shaft for hoist to arrive tomorrow, Union meeting in Jackson and possible trouble; 47.1 Page 2; .48 From Parks to Burch, 8-12-1916, Re: arrangements made with Ed Orr to arrive in Plymouth before 1st of September, can stay in Charley Evans’ house until company houses are
finished, recommendations made by Mr. Hershey regarding mine at Nashville. 48.1 & 48.2 - Pages 2 and 3; continued on 28205.

28205[2495.4.39.49] 01/04/2002; continued from 28204; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.,
From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-16-1916, Re: Burch just back from Sierra County, not yet reviewed Arnot house plans, review of recommendations and report from Hershey to Burch regarding Plymouth and Montezuma mines, request immediate report when new vein is cut, contract with Mr. Higgins; 50 From Parks to Burch, 8-16-1916, Re: report of operations, assays, and production at Plymouth and Montezuma mines. 50.1 & 50.2 Pages 2-3;
.51 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-17-1916, Re: building plans and recommendations for materials for Arnot, Beesley, and Morath houses being constructed by mining company; .51.1 Page 2; .52 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-17-1916, Re: meeting and vote of Mother Lode miner’s union regarding wage increase and possible strike, members in Plymouth number only ten, demands will be refused by Plymouth, possible strike would not ensue for at least two weeks, refer all questions to Burch; .52.1 Page 2; .53 From Burch to a Mr. S.R. Brown of Plymouth, 8-17-1916, Re: flotation and cyanide tests on flotation concentrate, plan to send tailings to General Engineering Company in Salt Lake City for testing in Callow machine, Loring’s recommendations on how to ship material.
.54 From Parks to Burch, 8-18-1916, Re: floor plans and materials for Beesley, Morath, and Arnot houses, miner’s strike, operations at Plymouth mine; .54.1 Page 2; continued on 28206.

28206[2495.4.39.55] 01/04/2002; continued from 28205; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.,
.55 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 8-21-1916, Re: materials for construction of company housing, discussion of possible purchase of grinding pebbles from Mr. Schellenger of Blythe; .56 From Parks to Burch, 8-22-1916, Re: materials for construction of company housing, Mr. Schellenger and purchase of grinding pebbles ref. to in Burch letter of 8/21.
.57 From Parks to Burch, 8-26-1916, Re: report of face samples and assays from Plymouth mine, arrival of hoisting machinery; .57.1 Page 2; .58 From Parks to Burch, 9-6-1916, Re: Insurance policy, guest houses, Union Club building, Springfield Insurance Company agent Mr. Potter, insurance on equipment; .58.1 Page 2; .59 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-8-1916, Re: Mr. E. McC. Moore of Goldfield consolidated will give Mr. Morath information for new warehouse system at Plymouth, Mr. McCurdy of Utica Company to take old hoist equipment for use at the Utica mine after possible use at Nashville; .59.1 Page 2; .60 From Burch to Parks, 9-9-1916, Re: Report of operations and assays at Plymouth mine, labor talk has quieted down; .60.1 Page 2; .61 From Parks to Burch, 9-11-1916, Re: Equipment to Utica Mine first of October, Plymouth to be shut down 5 hours while Warfield rewires connections, Mr. Morath to San Francisco on 25th to Mr. Moore; .62 From Parks to Burch, 9-12-1916, Re: Shaft repairs at Plymouth mine, cribbing of shafts; continued on record 28207.

28207[2495.4.39.63] 01/04/2002; continued from 28206; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc.,
.63 & 63.1 Second and third pages of letter dated Sept. 12th (first page missing). Re: report on development at Plymouth and Montezuma mines, Hardenburg mine proposition involving Burch, Mr. Beesley, Mr. Mallock and an order with Roebling. There is no addressee or signature; .64 From Parks to Burch, 9-13-1916, Re: Parks to meet Mr. Kelsey and Mr. Smith at Kennedy Mine office, miner’s strike, vote for strike at Sutter Creek meeting, Jackson vote on strike, possible shut down of mine, shaft repairs, strike in Plymouth, miner’s wages. 64.2 Page 2; .65 From Parks to Burch, 9-14-1916, Re: Burch’s letters of 9/12 and 9/13 read by Parks and Beesley, State Compensation Insurance Fund applications, Parks and Mr. Kelsey have no new news of strike, shaft repairs slow, assay returns; .66 From Parks to Burch, 9-14-1916, Re: Report on work and assays from mine at Nashville. 67 - From Parks to Burch, 9-15-1916, Re: Plymouth miners not in on strike, do not want to be laid off if there is a strike. 67.1 Page 2; .68 From Parks to Burch, 9-16-1916, Re: Miner’s strike,
mines at Jackson, Sutter Creek, and Amador City receive letters of miner’s grievances from Western Federation, Parks, Mr. Smith, Hutchinson, and Kelsey to keep up work until probable strike; .68.1 Page 2; .69 - From Parks to Burch, 8-18-1916, Re: Old hoist equipment wanted by Mr. A Torriggino at the Utica Mine; .70 From Parks to Burch, 9-18-1916, Re: Miner’s strike, strike situation not yet changed, will probably start on 9/19, miner’s quit at Fremont, Bunker Hill mine shut down by Mr. Hampton, Jim Gambruno gave story on possible shut down of Plymouth Mine to editor of Sutter Creek Record, Mr. Bram at Old Eureka will not shut down, miner’s union weak.; .70.1 Page 2; .71 - From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 9-23-1916, Re: Mr. A Torriggino does not want mining equipment, send payment to Union Machine Company; continued on 28207.

28208|2495.4.39.72| 01/04/2002; continued from 28207; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc., From Parks to Burch, 9-23-1916, Re: Labor situation at Plymouth Mine; .73 From Parks to Burch, 9-25-1916, Re: Mr. Torriggino and mining equipment; .74 From Parks to Burch, 9-27-1916, Re: Labor situation improving, full crew working at Plymouth, report of operations, report of work on mine at Nashville; .75 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 10-5-1916, Re: purchase of oscillating bed for son of Mrs. Wister to be put in company house being built for her son, shipment of bed to Latrobe; .76 From Parks to Burch, 10-7-1916, Re: Assay reports, power off, and look of quartz in mine at Nashville. 76.1 Page 2; Assay reports for the 800' north drive shaft at Montezuma Mine “Assays before changing”; .76.2 - Page 3; same as page 2 but “Assays after being altered by Parks”; .77 From Parks to Burch, 10-11-1916, Re: Oscillating bed for son of Mrs. Wister, progress on construction of Company cottages and woodsheds, equipment at mine, Dr. Norman voted in as Company doctor over Dr. Endicott, report of mine operations at Nashville. 77.1 & 77.2 Pages 2 & 3; .78 From Parks to Burch, 10-12-1916, Re: Miner’s strike, Sheriff reports miners keep pump men and engineers from going to work and South and Central Eureka mines, intend to do the same at Bunker Hill, Fremont, and Plymouth mines, striking miner on picket line accidently ran over by Mr. Kerfoot the engineer at the Central Eureka and died from crushed skull, 300 strikers at South and Central Eureka mines, Plymouth citizens and workers desire to organize a ‘law and order posse’ to meet strikers at the flat south of Plymouth and stop them from coming into Plymouth - Sheriff will lead party, Loring does not favor such action, notice sent to Judge that Plymouth may need protection from the English Consulate since they are a foreign company, Sheriff has sent wire to Governor Johnson asking him to send the militia to restore order. 78.1 & 78.2 Pages 2 & 3; continued on 28209.

28209|2495.4.39.79| 01/04/2002; continued from 28208; Plymouth consolidated correspondence etc., From Parks to Burch, 10-14-1916, Re: Miner’s strike calming down, strikers did not come to Plymouth, Negrich and Giambruni remarks about strike, mine meeting J.P. McLaughlin at the Argonaut, shaft repairs at Plymouth, report on tunneling; .79.1 Page 2; .80 From Burch to Parks on Burch, Caetani & Hershey (Consulting Engineers) letterhead, 10-18-1916, Re: Rawhide pinon purchased by Mr. Torrigino being returned; .81 From Parks to Burch, 10-18-1916, Re: shaft repairs finished, full 30 stamps to start up, new hoist nearly ready, phone call from Loring asking that payment be sent to London but Parks replies they are short of money, report of mine operations at Nashville; .81.1 & 81.2 Pages 2 & 3; .82 From Parks to Burch, 10-24-1916, Re: New hoist in operation, production report, profit for month of October; .82.1 Page 2; .83 From Parks to Burch, 10-26-1916, Re: Discussion of equipment and operations at Plymouth Mine, mine production at Nashville; .83.1 Page 2; .84 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 11-5-1916, Re: Burch authorizing Parks to pay out sums Loring requested, $5,000 in Nov. on account of Bewick, Moreing, & Co.; .85 From F.W. Bradley (mining engineer in San Francisco) on Bradley’s letterhead to James F Parks, 11-6-1916, Re: response to Parks letter of 10/28 asking advice on purchasing shares of “Alaska Juneau” and “Alaska Gold”; .86 From Parks to Burch, 11-7-1916, Re: Bewick, Moreing & Co. payment requested by Loring, report of mine operations at Plymouth; .86.1 Page 2; .87 From Parks to Burch, 11-11-1916, Re: Report of mine operations at Plymouth, Charles Vicini elected District Attorney, Jim Giambruno was in Plymouth recruiting for miner’s union; continued to 28210.
From W.J. Loring to Hardenberg Mining Syndicate in Jackson, 11-14-1916, Re: Request for reimbursement of monies to Loring which he expended for their company in the month of October.

.89 From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 11-15-1916, Re: Purchase of file cabinet from California Exploration Company by Plymouth Consolidated; .90 From Parks to Burch, 11-15-1916, Re: Discussion of conditions of shafts regarding health and safety, references to Indiana Mine and Kennedy Mine, laws regarding safety, report of operations and production at Plymouth Mine, Mr. Heald at Montezuma Mine. .90.1 & 90.2 Pages 2-3; .91 From Parks to Burch, 11-17-1916, Re: Purchase of filing cabinet, Inquest into miner’s death from falling down the Indiana shaft due to his carelessness (miner’s name not given), report on amalgams retorted, Loring to arrive next day and then go on to Dutch Mine; .91.1 Page 2; .92 From S.L. Whalley for W.J. Loring to Parks, 11-25-1916, Re: Note on enclosed letter (see 92.1); 92.1 From W.J. Loring (by Whalley) to J.F. Parks, 11-25-1916, Re: Expenses remitted for October account against the Hardenberg Co.; .93 From Parks to Burch, 12-8-1916, Re: Lease of Dugan lot to Levaggi, report on mine operations at Plymouth; .93.1 Page 2; .94 From Parks to Burch, 12-12-1916, Re: Loring made acting General Manager of Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. due to resignation of Albert Burch, report of mine operations at Plymouth, Parks desires to discuss several matters with Burch. 94.1 & 94.2 Pages 2-3; continued on 28211.

From Burch to Parks on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 12-13-1916, Re: Resignation of Burch due to other job offers, still to visit Plymouth as a shareholder, holiday banquet in Plymouth, can meet in Sacramento; .96 From Parks to Burch, 12-15-1916, Re: Resignation of Burch, holiday banquet in Plymouth, correspondence with Mr. Heald about Montezuma Mine and East Montezuma Mine, monthly production at Plymouth; .97 From Parks to Burch, 12-19-1916, Re: Development work at Plymouth not very encouraging, tunneling progress in shaft; .92.1 Page 2;

.98 - From Parks to Burch, 12-21-1916, Re: Reference to letter from Wallace to Burch, banquet has been called off per Loring not being able to attend, rain has started and Parks will send the Ford when Burch arrives to visit, ref. also to a Cadillac, Merry Christmas; .92.1 Page 2; .99 From Parks to Burch, 12-23-1916, Re: Staff wants to give Burch a banquet Saturday night, Dec. 30th; .100 Handwritten letter from Burch in Wallace, Idaho to Jim (Parks), on Burch, Caetani, & Hershey printed letterhead, 1-2-1917, Re: Apologies for the manner in which he took leave of staff and others at banquet in Plymouth Saturday last, apparently Burch drank too much scotch and does not remember what he did; .101 From Parks to Burch, 1-10-1917, Re: Response to letter of apology from Idaho - no apology needed and humorous banter about their “little time” in Drytown and something about imitation scotch (moonshine?), Loring taking over as General Manager and changes at Plymouth Mine. 101.1 & 101.2 Pages 2 & 3; .102 From Burch to Parks on The Mountain Copper Company, Ltd, letterhead at Keswick, Shasta County, Calif., 1-23-1917, Re: Mountain Copper Company wishes to purchase a concrete mixer that an old man in Plymouth offered to Burch when he was there in summer of 1916; .103 - From Parks to Burch on Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. letterhead, 1-24-1917, Re: Report on mining operations at Plymouth, talk of miner’s strike again in southern end of County; .103.1 & .103.2 Pages 2 & 3; continued on 28212;

From Burch to Parks on Burch, Caetani & Hershey letterhead, 1-27-1917, Re: discussion of reports on Plymouth mine from Parks to Burch and what he should continue to send in daily and weekly letters; .105 From Parks to Burch, 2-3-1917, Re: Report of operations at Plymouth Mine, Incorporation of Company passed by large majority, C.H. Beesley, L. Burke, G. Roos, Dr. Naylor, and James Parks elected as trustees, receipt of letter from Mr. Kett of Mt. Copper Company about cement mixer; .105.1 Page 2; .106 From Parks to Burch, 2-17-1917, Re: Discussion of operations at mine, much needed snow storm in Plymouth; End of this
28213[8043] 01/04/2002; clipped article, Sacramento Bee this date, by Peter Hecht, “Tribe recognition for casino denied, The ruling by the Bureau of Indian Affairs may doom gaming plans;” re Buena Vista Rancheria of me-wuks, ref Rhonda L Morningstar; Louie Oliver; Donnamarie Potts, Frank Vega Jr, Renee Selvey; Lucille Lucero; 8043.2 clipped article from Stockton Record, 18 Dec 2001, about Dave Brubeck and TV documentary; parents Bessie and Pete; father managed Grant; son Darius; 8043.3 clipped item from People Section of U.S. News & world Report, 24 Dec 2001, about Dave Brubeck

28214[8044 & 8044.1] 01/04./2002; studies or reports, California Department of Transportation, Historic Property Survey Report, Highway 88 Westbound passing lanes, November 2001, two spiral-bound volumes; to historical society; donated to Archives; maps, photos; vertical file. 1431.4922 transmittal letter to James Smalldon, president, Amador County Historical Society, 24 Dec 2001, from Gregory Luna, Caltrans.

28215[8045] 01/04/2002; group of Amador post card images downloaded from Internet on eBay; have both printouts and digital images in some cases; .1 post card real photo image, distant view Jackson, looking easterly at Butte Mt. from high school hill, after 1940; 8045.2 post card real photo, Ione brick yard, 21 Nov 1910 postmark; for Seguin & Seguin (in Ione folder); (01/10/2002). .3 Kennedy Mine, prior to 1928, unused; .4 Photo, billhead, Adams Hotel, Plymouth, 1906, find in manuscript file; .5 cover, postmark Oleta “1895,” to Indian Diggings, with covers; .6 cover, Sacramento postmark, to B F Richmyer, Drytown c1870, with covers; .7 cover, hand-colored commemorative Daffodil Hill, 30 March 1985, pictorial cancel, with covers; .8 post card view Jackson, pre 1940, sepia #2333; .9 post card photo, Jackson Sanitorium, Azo back, no date; .10 post card view sepia Big Bar bridge over Mokelumne river, No. 3343, no date; .11 Preston School castle, no date; .12 mule team, Plymouth, no date; .13 ore team Amador City made for W H Dunlap; .14 Plymouth snow scene Poplar street, no date; .15 Plasse’s at Silver Lake, no date; .16 copy, post card message in German, and postmark Jackson 17 Aug 1921, with covers; continued on record 28216.

28216[8045.17] 01/10/2002; post card images downloaded from web; card, candidate's, county clerk and auditor, George Mack of Ione, 1898; with portraits; .18 view of westerly side Main, Jackson, c1940, Sprouse Reitz Co Inc, down to Amador movie theater; .19 Main Street, Plymouth, with pennants flying, c1940; .20 cover, Lancha Plana, early registered, 1880s?, date no clear; .21 Sutter Creek Grammar school with flag unfurled, no date; .22 used Jackson post card, Main Street full of cars, late 1930s, postmark Jackson to Richmond; .23 photo view Sutter Creek pre-1907, very indistinct; to W H Dunlap, Amador City; canceled; .24 canceled post card, Plymouth 22 Mar 1940, with Main street view Barton's easterly; .25 view Plymouth Consolidated mill 6068, 1932 canceled post card, view only here; .26 View Ohio House, Ione, unused post card photo, EF Greenough photographer, Cosmo back; unidentified men standing outside; .27 post card view Kirkwood inn, pre 1911; post card to Pearl Hamrick, Ritchey, from Elsa, Jackson postmark; .28 PC real photo, copy, Ione Copper Mine, Ione; .29 1940 Jackson Creamery, Jackson, photo of bottles; .30 Ione Union High School, no date; .31 PC real photo view "Oldest building in Oleta...," a brick building across from Chew Kee?; indistinct Ione postmark, ref San Francisco Historical Society; .32 real photo the Prospector, Hart Barker, entrant in parade in Sutter Creek?; .33 Amador roadside store in Drytown, PC view, no date 1940s?; end group.

28217[7320.17] 01/10/2002; two square-cut nails taken from Hinckley house, Jackson, built circa 1863; see 7320.1-16 for digital photos of building before razing.

28218[8046] 01/11/2002; typescript, copy, article by William Gay, through Kathy Marcinek, September 1995; obtained 9 Jan 02 from Andy Fahrenwald of Knight Foundry; generally refers to foundry and Isaac Lambing developing a dredge system for an Irish Hill mine in the1880s; William was Lambing’s son-in-law. His wife,
Alta Lambing; 3 Lambing sons, Ira, Henry, Frank; references include Kennedy saloon (Ione?), Mr and Mrs Clark, Martin and Finnerty at Irish Hill; Barney Connely, Pat Hardy; Eugene Dooley (a stepson to Clark), Bony and Joe Carpenter; Cook; hay bailing; Jake Durst; about Lambing; Gay’s placer mine at Irish Hill; Fawsett team; Newman’s in Ione; death of Durst; McDonald ditch; excavating pit; ref 1881; ref Chinaman lease; built house for; brother Abbott (Gay?); Hugh Anderson; ref Governor Downey of Laramie, Wyoming (Territory?); retained by UP railroad; Frates; first apparatus fails; to Knight foundry; ref 1883; Amick; brother Joe Gay; in 1914 back to Ione; Frank Lambing; Smith Parker; principal of Ione high; Pigeon brothers mine near Oleta; re Arroyo Seco Grant; Stone, manager; Will Clifton, manager; Gay in Colorado in 1938.


28220|8048| 01/11/2002; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, January 2002; photos Ciro Toma, Dave Richards; photo reps of local agencies, Charlotte Griswold and Mike Pistoia for Rancheria; Maria Rocero, Kathleen Harmon, Joe Powell, Roger Riggsby, Helen Fallis, Sally Drake, Bill Bardin, Marie-Louise Solaja and Dennis Johnson; photo Alan Lennox and Bo Marks; photo Ron Six and Jan Sutherland, Christy Maynard and Jckie Gonsolia, Richards and Dan Trammell, Scott and Kathy Stenberg, Elaine and Ed Struffenegger; Pat Holland, Mike Schneider, Rolf Granger Bill Bustillos; photo Sea Rabe, Jeff Votaw; German couple, Christian Hass and wife Claudia Didie.

28221|8049| 01/11/2002; printouts from internet downloads with Amador information; re sale 1901 bar in Amador City, John Casella selling to John Torre; signed also by Charles Marre and William Arditto; 2 printout showing tickets of Amador Central Railroad and also Ione & Eastern Railroad Co.; .3 circa 1857 Fiddletown postmark and cover and information from owner Stan Piler; .4 used post card, real color photo, Sutter Creek Grammar School, also showing Emerson shaft of Wildman; from Jessie Cook to Miss Bertha “Lulu” Clark, Berkeley, 20 May 1912;

28222|8050| 01/16/2002; various digital images scanned by Diana Rutherford: her color painting or illustration of the Kennedy mine, 1920s; .1 scan of Kennedy mine and boarding houses pre 1924; 2. Scan of newspaper half-tone of canal in Mokelumne canal (Blue Lakes, Standard Electric or PG&E) project, no date; .3 c1917 photo of body of Quentin Roosevelt, Theodore’s son, lying by plane; killed in first world war; .3.1 photo of Roosevelt’s wooden crosses on grave in France.

28223|8051| 01/16/2002; real photo post card, “The Jug Saloon and Wells Fargo,” Volcano, Calif, the latter description incorrect; message on opposite side from Rose to L L Cuneo, Sutter Creek, 27 Mar 1945, Jackson; ref Ernie and Carl (‘s) girl; 1431.4923 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker.

28224|8052| 01/16/2002; real photo post cards, black and white, River Pines "post office" photo and card used and mailed River Pines 27 aug 1960, from Gladys to Ada Bell Keaton, Fortuna; going to fair this afternoon; big fires at Tahoe about out; staying with Pearl; 8052.1 over view of Sutter Creek, date unknown, Frashers Foto Card; 1431.4924 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker.

28225|8053| 01/17/2002; real photo post card, black and white; Jackson high school front facade view, no date; with digital image; 1431.4925 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker.

28226|8054| 01/17/2002; real photo post card images, not purchased but downloaded for reference; Amador City, Highway 49 view, c1940, Frasher’s; 8054.1 Jackson, gold rush parade scene, c1940; 1431.4926 downloaded pages from eBay, items being sold by Mark Baker.

28227|8055| 01/17/2002; newspaper article, 13 January 2002, Sacramento Bee, section B page 1, East Bay
Utility Stills Come Churning Waters, about opening Big Bar reach of Mokelumne river to public access for fishing and kayaking; ref Foothill Conservancy.

28228|8056| 01/17/2002; photograph, black and white, 8x10 inches, “before the war (II),” Plymouth School Reunion.

28229|3227.24| 01/23/2002; real photo post card, Jackson and Butte Mountain, deaccessioned, duplicate.

28230|8057| 01/23/2002; unused post card, real photo, Drytown Club, Drytown, owned or operated by Cleo & Lowell Nokes; .1 real photo color or tinted, view of Amador (City), Merry Christmas and Happy New Year, photo by Richard Behrendt, SF; 1431.4927 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28231|8058| 01/23/2002; unused post card, real photo, black and white, Silver Lake looking southerly over lake; 1431.4928 purchased from Carol Cummins, Pittsburgh Kansas 66762.

28232|8059| 01/23/2002; digital images downloaded from Internet (eBay), low resolution, unsuitable for printing; Amador City California greeting card, original in purple, 1908 cancel; .1 family in roadster taken by photographer Greenough c1910; .2 Keystone Mine, Amador County, from road looping easterly, c1915; .3 Ione Women’s Club House, no date; .4 post card view, black and white, Jackson, from distance, with Butte mountain on left, no date; .5 post card view Jackson Main St., c1940; .6 post card view, Drytown store, Drytown, c1950;


28234|8061| 01/24/2002; real photo post card, black and white, Dr. E V Tiffney of Plymouth, sitting in buggy in front of his or a house in Plymouth; town bell tower in view; card postmarked 24 Oct 1907, sent from S L to Mrs J H McDonough, Hayward CA.; filed with portraits; 1431.4929 purchased on eBay from S Werneth of Mobile Alabama 36695.

28235|8062| 01/24/2002; group of black and white photos of state highway construction in Jackson and Martell on what is now Highway 49; copied and scanned from photocopies loaned by the Kennedy Foundation; most, 1935 construction photos from final report; .1 Amador route 34 looking east from west end of project before construction 18 Dec 1934, showing approach from west to Kennedy Flat area; .2 “grading operations looking west from Kennedy Point, 2 May 1935;” .3 looking east from (near Kennedy Point) taken 18 Dec 1934; .4 Kennedy point before removal, 6 June 1935; .5 looking west from Jackson side of Kennedy point 18 Dec 1934; .6 “grading operations near Argonaut workings 27 Feb 1935,” shows old south shaft building of Kennedy; .7 “looking west from (south of south shaft building) on 18 Dec 1934;” .8 looking southeasterly with Jackson in background; “shovel (J R Reeves) mired in approach road;” .9 “building rock drain north of Kennedy curve, 16 April 1935;” .10 “channel change at south end of project, 27 Feb 1935, to outskirts of Jackson; .11 “rock wall construction, channel change south end of project, 16 April 1935,” could be channel of Moore ditch; continued on record 28236.

28236|8062.12| 01/24/2002; continued from record 28235; construction photos 1934-5 Highway 49 (state route 34); “grading operations at Kennedy curve 27 Feb 1935,” looking westerly from southerly side of curve; big stone wall on left; .13 “grading at Kennedy curve on 16 April 1935,” from southerly of curve, removing Kennedy point; .14 “grading operations Kennedy Point 2 May 1935,” looking easterly north and west of curve; .15 “looking w(esterly) at road to be reconstructed18 Dec 1934,” showing Argonaut water tower and conveyer; .16 “looking east...toward Jackson before construction 18 Dec 1934;” shows northerly edge of
Jackson; Butte mountain on left; .17 “looking west... before construction 18 Dec 1934,” from end of project near Jackson; .18 “looking east... before construction 18 Dec 1934,” showing old Kennedy mine and also Argonaut mine buildings; .19 “Looking east... before construction 18 Dec 1934;” Jackson in background and old Kennedy building on right; .20 “Looking w(esterly)... before construction 18 Dec 1934;” down road from Kennedy Point; showing Argonaut works left and right below road; Kennedy building in distance; .21 “Looking east... before construction 18 Dec 1934;” Jackson in background; .22 “grading operations 15 Feb 1935” just north of town and new alignment for highway off Vogan Toll Road; continued on record 28237.

28237|8062.23| 01/24/2002; continued from record 28236; construction photos 1934-35 State Route 34, today’s Highway 49; ”grading operations” with big shovel 15 Feb 1935 looking west from north of Jackson; .24 photo of highway rock or batch plant perhaps from which base rock and gravel was produced; .25 batch or rock plant, location uncertain; .26 photo of shovel loading truck with dirt at unknown location; .27 “Before, gravel loosened under action of traffic, base course;” view northerly from south of Martell crossroads, showing development on both sides; taken in 1932; .28 “after surfacing in place, same view, 1932; .29 “1932 before, note loose gravel of base course, from Amador Central Railroad tracks southerly; .30 “Martel, southbound, 1932... after surfacing in place,” from tracks southerly; .31 “Ama-49 railroad crossing in Martel, 1931, northbound, from tracks northerly showing cut for new route; old on right; end of group.

28238|8063| 01/24/2002; three digital, low resolution images downloaded from Internet (eBay) of the Kennedy Mine fire in 1928.

28239|8064| 01/25/2002; coverhead or cover with printed return address, The Sutter Hotel, E B Moore, Prop., Sutter Creek; also stamped D T? Gray, Constable, Township 4, Sutter Creek; to Miss Pauline Hancock, San Francisco; postmarked in Sutter Creek, 11 Aug 1906. 1431.4930 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

28240|8065| 01/25/2002; digital image, low resolution, downloaded from Internet (eBay); post card, real photo, black and white, Main Street, Jackson, looking southeasterly toward National; shows Krabbenhoft building, 1920s and 30s cars, fire house on right.

28241|8066| 01/25/2002; Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church, Clinton; copies, documents giving 1877 building to the Kennedy Mine Foundation dated 16 Oct 2001 with transmittal letter signed by William K Wiegand, Bishop of Sacramento; full-page article in Amador Ledger Dispatch by Leslie McLaughlin on transaction and history of church; the Garbarini family, builders; with Archives photos ; newspaper pages also includes article on new owner of the Ratto Theater in Sutter Creek, Gary Schmieding; 1431.4931 transmittal letter to Archives from author McLaughlin, 24 Jan 202.

28242|8067| 01/25/2002; miscellaneous digital images, low resolution, downloaded from Internet (eBay); Argonaut Mine, after 1917; .1 Amador Central Railroad engine number seven; .2 a float in the annual Sutter Creek gold rush days; .3 Ione Commercial Hotel, when 3 stories; .4 Jackson view, looking northerly, c1911; .5 group of Jackson police cards; .6 Jackson view Main Street looking westerly, with dog superimposed on image; .7 view from porch of Kit carson Lodge, color; .8 Kennedy Mine, pre 1924; .9 Kennedy Mine 1924 view; .10 cover, Oleta 1924; .11 Plymouth view looking westerly, c1911; .12 Plymouth view c1940s; .13 group of Preston inmates, no date; .14 Preston Castle view no date; .15 Sutter Creek Union High School, girls basketball team, 1921;

28243|8068| 01/25/2002; color laser copies of watercolor paintings by Allen DeGrange of Capitola Ca 24 Jan 2002; unidentified cabin; .1 Amador City view of Main looking toward Imperial Hotel; .2 view of Bunker Hill gold mine; .3 unidentified pastoral scene; .4 barn and hillside with stone walls; .5 Amador creek at Amador
Packet of genealogical data and photos donated by Marilyn and Bill Shiveley of Clements 16 Jan 2002; 35-page Family History Report typescript on line of Jonathan Ringer, Mary Milligan and issue ca 1803 to present; .1 photo sheet, scanned prints of Ringers including Mary (Milligan), George, John, Susan, and Jonathan; with genealogical information on back; .2 photo sheet, scanned images of more Ringers, Jonathan, Emily (Stamper), Helen, Albert, Mary, Aida, Alma, Harrison, Frank M.; with genealogical information on back; .3 photo sheet, scanned prints of Hart family, Albert who married Alma (Ringer), and Elva, Shirley, Dolores; who bio information on back; .4 photo sheet, scanned images of Gibson family, Clyde and Elva Hart Gibson, and Marilyn and Donald; with bio info on back; .5 photo sheet, scanned images of Shively family, Billy D and Marilyn (Gibson); with Mark, Bethany, and Shawn; and bio information; .6 photo sheet, scanned images of Shively family, Mark and Jodi (Thornburg) Shively, and Case and Codi; with bio info on back; .7 photo sheet, scanned image of Case and Sarah (Aston) Shively, 2001; .8 photo sheet, scanned photo of Thomas Longoria Jr., and Codi Shiveley, 2001; with bio data; continued on record 28245.

Ringer family genealogy; photo sheet, scanned images of Coldani family, Richard F. Coldani and Bethany (Shively), and Margaret, John, Richard, Alexander; with data; .10 family group sheet for Scott Vincent Lake and Margaret Andrea Coldani and Ryan; .11 photo sheet, scanned images of Shively, Shawn and Sheri Dee (Calin) and Sarah and Craig; with data; .12 photo sheet, scanned images of Gibson family, Donald and Gayle (Lauman) and Shelley, Gregory and Bryan; with data; .13 photo sheet, scanned images of Martin family, Timothy and Shelley (Gibson) and Nicole; with data; .14 photo sheet, scanned images of Gibson family, Gregory Gibson and Lorraine (Herrera) and Krystal and Jared; with data; .15 photo sheet, Gibson family, Bryan and Karen (Herrera) and David and Troy; with data; .16 photo sheet, Martell family, Walter and Shirley (Hart), and Julia and David; with data; .17 photo sheet, scanned images of Dewalt family, William and Julia (Martell) and Russell; .18 photo sheet, Dewalt family, Russell and Jenifer (Cain); .19 photo sheet, Martell family, David and Judy (Berger), and Steven; continued on record 28246.

Ringer family genealogy; photo sheet, Questo family, Myron and Dolores (Hart) and Jon and Susan; .21 family group sheet for Jon Questo and Debra Lewellen; .22 family group sheet for Harrison Ringer and Pauline (Touhey) and Norman, Carmen and Paula; .23 family group sheet, Norman Ringer and Joan (Butler) and Christina, Michael Jonathan, Linda, Patrick, Diana; .24 family group sheet, Michael Ringer and Lisa (Johnson), and Jonathan, Jennifer, Jessica, Markel; .25 family group sheet, Joseph Antrobus and Carmen (Ringer) and David and Kevin; .26 family group sheet Kevin Antrobus and Marsha (Malmberg) and Elise; .27 photo sheet, Ringer family, Frank M. and Emma Penninger, and Frank L. and Maurice; and Laverne; with data; .28 photo sheet, Ringer family, Frank L. and Patricia (Miller); also first wife Lacey and children Michaela and Frank L; and second marriage children, Fredrick, Marily, Christina; .29 photo sheet, Ringer family; Fredrick and spouse Cheryl and children; continued on record 28247.

Ringer family genealogy; photo sheet, Ringer family, Maurice Edward and Dorothy (Bohanan), and Jeffrey, Jennifer, Jill, Jan; .31 photo, scanned print, "Ringer family ca 1896, Albert, Harrison, Jonathan H., Amanda, Emily, Frank M., Alda, Alma, at Buena Vista; outside with house as backdrop; .32 photo, scanned digital image, Alma V Ringer (Hart) in graduating class, San Jose State Normal College, no date; .33 copy, news clip of Frank M Ringer in WW I; .34 photocopy, newspaper obits, Emily E Ringer, Helen D Ringer, Emilie Ringer, Amanda Stamper, Hosea B Stamper; .35 copy, obit for J H Ringer and daughter Aida, with detailed info on Ringer family; obit for Emily E. Ringer; .36 newspaper obits, copy, Emily Ringer, Frank Stamper, Helen Ringer, Albert Ringer, Alma Hart;
28248|8070| 01/30/2002; cover, seller says “circa 1855,” Fiddletown, 18 June, 10 cent Scott #31 Washington, beige envelope, to Thomas Littlefield, Highland Grove, Jones County, Iowa; no letter; 1431.4932 purchased by Cenotto from Stanley M. Piller, 3351 Grand Avenue, Oakland CA 94610.

28249|8071| 01/30/2002; folder, contemporary ephemera, spring 2001 to this date, 2002.

28250|8072| 01/30/2002; Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek: 2001 roster; .1 2002 roster; .2 2001 annual report dated 25 Jan 2002.

28251|8073| 01/30/2002; Eagle Mercantile Trade token, Chuck and Linda Dunklee, Torre Hall, Amador City, Cal. 1431.4933 purchased on eBay from Arlene Coston, Wister Oklahoma.

28252|8074| 01/30/2002; download image of M & M Pool and Billiards token, Jack Cox, Main St., Sutter Creek, filed Sutter Creek.

28253|265.4| 01/30/2002; continued from earlier record; photo album, unknown provenance; most photos taken 1900-1901; all black and white. shot across Main, Sutter Creek, showing brick building at corner Spanish and Main; .5 overhead of Preston band in July 4, 1900 parade; .6 drilling contest on Main, Sutter Creek; .7 couple with child, foreground, with Masonic building in background across street; .8 Mahoney Mine headframe with A Menke; .9 view westerly side Main, Sutter Creek, from opposite side; .10 W Denning’s log team; .11 Main side view of lot after fire of 8 Sept 1900, sutter Creek; .12 Boston Alley side view after fire of 8 Sept 1900, Sutter Creek; .13 South Eureka headframe in July, 1900; .14 view of Biali mine compound; .15 Biali building, part headframe; .16 Biali photo 11 Feb 1901; .17 unidentified miner 11 Feb 1901 Biali; .18 Biali track and ore car 11 Feb 1901; .19 Gwin mine overview; .20 July 18, 1900, photo of J Bernardis’ claim; .21 Lincoln Mine, Sutter Creek, 5 Aug 1900; .22 Mahoney or Hector mill on 5 Aug 1900; .23 Old Lincoln mine mill, 5 Aug 1900; .24 Wildman Mine compound, 5 Aug 1900; .25 buggy with unidentified woman and children. End group.

28254|8075| 01/30/2002; Mother Lode Panorama, special annual publication of the Amador Ledger Dispatch, for both Amador and Calaveras counties; three sections.

28255|8076| 01/31/2002; laser reproductions of original 24x30 inch acrylic paintings by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek, presented to Amador Archives on 29 Jan 2002; painted in 2001; “Main Street Sutter Creek,” from Mahoney [also known as Tucker Hill] Hill; .1 “Amador City, from Church Street;” .2 “Volcano composite;”; 3 laser reproductions of two sheets of pen and ink sketches by Richards; Kennedy Mine and mill, 2002.

28256|8077| 01/31/2002; cover, copy, digital download from Internet (EBay) of circa 1852 cover, Sutter Creek, sent on June 10 (1852?) By Horace Barlow of wife Mrs Jane Augusta Barlow, East Barnard, Windsor County, Vermont; 12 cent paid postage.

28257|8078| 02/01/2002; stock certificate, mining, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company, 250 shares, No. 2275, to Tillie B Ruhser, signed O D Rolphs, secretary and N W Hyler, president, 19th April 1921. 1431.4934 purchased on eBay from K Clifford Priest, Elgin IL 60121-5114.
28258|3287.2|02/01/2002; map, Irish Hill quadrant, copy, with field metal-detecting explorations denoted and finds pin-pointed; also probable location of historic Amador “ghost town,” Quincy; also reference to Plummer’s reservoir, Boston Store; Randy Caine and friends donor to Cenotto.

28259|8079|02/01/2002; digital camera and or digital images downloaded from Internet for historical reference; low resolution images from Internet, not suitable for reproducing; a few others higher resolution; No. 10 stock certificate, date uncertain, Amador Star Mining Co.; .1 post card, Amador City view, looking westerly from Keystone hill; .2 and .3 flag outside Archives, gift of John Carstensen; .4 post card view, Argonaut Mine, c1940; .5 color post card view Preston Castle, c1920; .6 view in Clements cemetery of Bamert headstone(s); .7 view in Clements cemetery of Clements headstones; .8 post card view Ione, Main Street, c1940; .9 post card view Jackson, Main Street, looking southerly, shows Amador Theater; .10 post card view Jackson Main Street northerly c1935; .11 post card view Jackson Main Street northerly c1930; .12 post card view Jackson from high school hill showing Krabbenhoft and Butte behind; .13 view, date uncertain, of Kirkwood Inn; .13.1 also enlarged view; .14 - .16 post card views of headframe fire, 1928, Kennedy Mine; .17 post card view of Morris & Siebe drugs and American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, with milling crowds and cars blocking highway; c1925; .18 post card view Plasse’s, with log fence; .19 interior view of Pioneer Rex Coffee Shoppe, no date; .20 post card color view of Sutter Creek Main Street northerly, showing east side of street; .21 stereograph of camping; .22 color view of St Sava’s in Jackson. Proof sheet in Miscellaneous Photo folders.

28260|8080|02/01/2002; grammar schools, photos, unidentified, view of school house, with students on porch, roof and belfry tower, divided Greek Revival posts, standard six-light sash; second growth pine or fir; “19,” indicating series of school views; “not Oleta school,” someone wrote; .1 view of school, with pupils on porch which wraps around one side of building; flag pole from top of front door; bell belfry; “20,” “not Oleta school;” .2 mounted view of students posing on front steps of school; appears to be some Indian children; front of school has door in middle with matching 2-sash 6-lights per window on both sides; “No. 23;” 7 by 5 inches; .3 students posing along side of wooden school house, with 2-sash, six light per sash, windows; “No. 27”


28262|8082|02/06/2002; cover, digital print from Internet download, “deposition cover, J G Fordyce vs Volcano Water & Mining Co., legal-sized buff cover addressed to District Court of Amador County at Jackson; carried by Wells, Fargo Express as per franked paste-up on back.

28263|8083|02/07/2002; digital post card images downloaded from Internet, low resolution; color, court house and hall of records pre 1933; .1 color, generic design with “Greetings from Amador City;” .2 view Main Street, Sutter Creek with Gold Rush Days activity and band; .3 pre-1911 view of Main Street, Ione, looking westerly; .4 postcard postmarked Oleta, 12 Oct 1911 sent to Mayme Brown of Jackson; .5 view of River Pines; .6 Gold Rush Days, Sutter Creek, 1937 showing closeup of band; .7 Gold Rush Days, Sutter Creek, 1937, Main Street, closeup of Main Street procession; .8 interior view of Whiskey Flat Bar, St. George Hotel, with Joey Griffiths at bar; .9 photo of “Volcano wagon team”; proof sheet, Misc. Photos.

28264|214.1|02/07/2002; I Ds added for photo of dedication of Volcano astronomical observatory; Jeffrey Schweitzer, Ed Lehm, Mrs. Alberta Hale, Victor W Killick, Dr. Clarence Cluster; taken 30 May 1959 by Lazo (Lazlo?) Curlich. With portraits.
Jackson Lions at Kelton Beach; addition of names: Sausmon, Tallon, Henning?, Poggi, L Valvo, Read, Cuneo; 2nd - Aiken, Ross, Berry, Baker, Cassinelli, Ross, Pierovich, Tam Eskew; 3rd - Kelton, Boro, Ball, McGree, J. Daneri, McKay, Calvin, Jovich, W aylor, ;; 4th - Accher, Clark, Wion, Jones, Seifert, ?, Vicini, Barsotti, Balsley; 26 Aug 1936 at river.

correction made this date; scrapbook, Jackson Union Elementary School PTA, 1948-1964, March 5, 1948; photos of school(s) from 1947; groundbreaking in 1948; photo of Mrs Fred Lefever; photos of school in 1950-1951, with one photo showing an old building still standing; photos of pre-kindergarten clinic, 1963; item originally accessioned under 1450.213.5 which was in error.

post card, color, generic design of roses, “A Note from Jackson Cal.,” unused; on front is glued a tiny envelope with corresponding stationery, unwritten upon.; filed with Jackson post cards; 1431.4935 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker Enterprises, Pollock Pines. Filed with J

post card, generic with printing insert, “Defender, Cal.,” postmark 16 Oct 1909?, Defender, to Mrs M Redenbaugh, Santa Rosa, from Dan/David?; 1431.4936 purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL.

newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, February, 2002, photo of Joan Sokolis, award winner, and chamber president, Ciro Toma; inaugural Joan Sokolis Achievement award; new CEO at Sutter, Bruce Tigner; photo Bob Barfoot; feature, photo, Mt. Mike's Pizza, with Emily Kavanagh and Rene Ziegler; photos of Ed and Margaret Swift, John and Jerry Swift; Senator Rick Oller and Frank Halvorson; Judge Dave Richmond and wife Joanne; Ciro Tomas and wife Kim; Vera Allen; Robert Manassero; photos at mixer of Charles Smith, Toma, John Bree, Larry Rutter, George Ryan and Dave Richards; Sokolis, Shannon Lowrey, Clay and Jackie Francisco; Swifts; new care home opens in Jackson; Trader Joe.


cover, Volcano CA 95689, 30 March 1985, with stamp and colored vignette of Daffodil Hill; with card insert, "Springtime Special Cancellation Daffodil Hill Station, March 30 & 31, 1985, over 400,000 Daffodils; established in1887, 3 miles northeast of Volcano;" 1431.4937 purchased on eBay from Ausdenmoore-McFarlane, Midland Michigan

download printout eBay item, letterhead "Yellow Aster Mining & Milling Co, Randsburg, Cal, 13 Sept 1907, typed letter from John Ross Jr to Mr. John Monteverde, Sutter Creek, referring to Ross' payment for the rent of the Emerson ranch (just easterly of downtown); to Monteverde's account with Wildman and Mahoney Mines, which also Ross has superintended; with cover. 8089.1 downloaded, printed image eBay showing enlargement of portion of post card of Amador City; from west looking up at Keystone Mine and tailings piles; with Amador City views; 8089.2 downloaded image of"Consolation Street, Volcano Cal." looking easterly from near Main.

scanned images from original photos owned by Lou A Ferry of Volcano, through grand-nephew Brian Escamilla of Sacramento; .1 “Lou’s house in Volcano, 1939; old ME church seen in upper right corner; .2 interior view unidentified clothing store, probably in Jackson, with Angela Oneto one of three persons in photo; .3 post card view of Masonic hall in Volcano, c1940; .4 1915 view of, left, Evelyn
Gillick, Lois Cook, Irma Jonas, Naomi Jonas, Eileen Grillo; .5 original mounted photo, Huey and Jonas families, left, Phileana Huey, standing; Bob Marci, half brother to Peter Jonas; Irma Mae Jonas; Mary Inez Jonas - mother standing; Thelma Naomi Jonas, sitting; Susan Jane Huey, in rocking chair; Peter I Jonas, dad, standing; Kenneth W Jonas; Leo Peter Jonas, standing, Marian Goldie Jonas, on the ground learning on rocking chair; .6 post card view mule team hauling logs; .7 interior, post card view, unknown bar, unidentified people: “Senora Angelita Flores, muy estimada amiga, Cuarde el presente como el ultimo de las amigas, sus amiga, Diamond; .8 Louis Augustus Ferry, picture taken after bridge was built in Volcano; .9 interior view of restaurant in Jackson, either Sammy’s or predecessor, either on easterly or westerly side Main; people include, second from left, Sammy Yep, Angela Oneto, Jeanette Ducich; Andrew Ghiglieri may also be in photo; calendar says 1939; continued on record 28274.

28274|8090.10| 02/14/2002; continued from record 28273; Ferry images; men holding string of fish: left, “Bill Garibaldi, Guido Bianchi (Bianchetti), Guido’s friend, Louis Ferry, Arnold Jones; I Ds made by Lou Ferry 26 August 2001;”.11 group photo, left, Goldie Ferry, Ester (Esther) Goodman, Enza Jonas, Erma Jonas, Kenneth Jonas, Goldie Porter, Bob Porter; .12 mounted view cir 1890 of parade scene in Volcano, St George on left?, and stone building on right; old abe in photo; by F W Soracco; .13 interior of Amador Club 21 Nov 1939, unidentified except Angela Oneto; .14 same time, bar, people, different pose; .15 “Jim Arditto and Bon Farnham at the ranch (with stag)”; .16 photo Devlin Ferry as tad with mother Phileana; .17 on porch Volcano Town Hall, Beth Robinson and Lou Ferry; 1943; .18 same location, time, with Delvin Ferry added; .19 Goldie Ferry with dog, 1937; .20 copy of formal photo of Susan Jane Huey and E W Huey; .21 hunting party, left, “Jack McFadden (leaning against truck), Lloyd Youman(s), middle white shirt; Delvin Ferry (holding deer’s horns), Ernie Poggio (standing far right), Bon Farnham (sitting to left of deer, holding the dog); “To Louis Ferry with best wishes for happy hunting of all good sorts. Arthur Robinson, Volcano, Oct. 1944;” continued on record 28275.

28275|8090.22| 02/14/2002; continued from record 28274; Ferry images; post card view of Jackson (Joint Union) high school; .23 Jackson Union Elementary School, 7th grade, 1933, with Angela Oneto; .24 post card view mule team hauling logs; “Merit card to Esther Goodman from her teacher, Miss Gianelli, 4 Nov 1914; .25 view of cast of high school play, including Lou Ferry; .26 “possibly Lou Ferry” in buggy; post card view; .27 building at Tiger Creek; 1940s?; .28 Jackson elementary school class photo, with Angela in it; .29 c1898 Volcano photo of townsmen posing with Old Abe and limber in front of old stone building “Moro castle”; .30 post card view Volcano swimming pool c1940; .31 two men in front of St George Hotel, Walt Blomquist on right, 1937; .32 warrant sent to Volcano for a Tony Viera of Pajaro; .33 copies, billheads, L Cassinelli & Bro., Volcano, 1917 and 1918, to L A Ferry; in manuscript file.

28276|8091| 02/15/2002; sermon, typescript, Father Bill Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, January, 2002.

28277|8092| 02/15/2002; manuscript, copy, chain of title report or abstract for land in the Arroyo Seco Grant, owned in 1885 wen the report was done, by William Scully; said property now owned by Robert and Etta Scully of Ione, who live on premises; chain begins in 1859.

28278|8093| 02/15/2002; map, copy, part of route of Fremont expedition, 1843-44, in crossing the Sierra near Carson Pass and reaching Sutter’s Fort via the American river; U.S. Senate document, 28th Congress, 2 Dec 1844, from Gales & Seaton’s 1849, Washington D.C.; obtained from California State Library c1975; 8093.1 negative photostat of same map; with small rolled maps.

28279|8094| 02/20/2002; newsletter/bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, Jan/Feb 2002; Jan Clute retires; 1st annual Gold Country Books & Authors Forum.
letter, typed, 29 January 1981, from Oscar Alf Herbert, Plymouth, regarding death of wife and interment in Minnesota.

funeral notice, printed, Sheriff Ken Blake, 16 Nov 1995, Mt Zion Assembly of God in Pine Grove; from Daneri Mortuary.

items purchased or images downloaded from Internet; cover, Sacramento post mark, addressed to Mr A Chichizola, Jackson; with manuscripts; 1431.4938 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker; .1 print out, color, flyer or poster, “Celebration 83rd Anniversary of Odd Fellowship at Ione Saturday, April 26, ‘02 (1902), Echo print; .2 post card real photo printout of Kays Resort c1930 with arm of lake in background

deaccession real photo post card, color, unused, “greetings from Amador City...Merry Christmas Happy New Year” with small view of Amador City.

copies, several documents and mining reports, from originals owned by Karl D Pape, 2502 Kennewick Place NE, Renton WA 98056; .1 patent of Gover Mine, mineral certificate 92, General Land Office, #558, claim of Benjamin T. Richtmyer, 1872; .2 pages from 1888 or 8th report of State Mineralogist about Gover Mine, .3 2 pages from 1890 or 10th report of state mineralogist Bunker Hill and Gover; .4 page from 11th 1892 report on Gover mine; .5 3 pages from the 12th or 1892-1894 report of state mineralogist on Gover; with underground schematic; .6 page from 13th or 1895-1896 report of mineralogist on Gover and others; .7 3 pages from 14th or 1913-14 report of state mineralogist on various including Fremont-Gover; .8 a page from 17th or 1920 report of state mineralogist on various including Fremont and Treasure; .9 page from 18th or 1922 report of state mineralogist on various including Fremont; .10 19th or 1923 report of state mineralogist on Fremont and others; .11 page from 20th report of state mineralogist, 1924, including Fremont; .12 3 pages from 23rd or 1927 report of state mineralogist on Fremont and Gover and others; (2/21/2002) .13 4 pages General Land Office, Mineral Certificate 343, Fremont Mining and Milling Company, 11 Nov 1874; .14 typescript about William Oates and family including Mary Tregae, wife, and eight children, Philip, William, James Henry, Henry, Joseph, Grace, Kate, Mary; .15 typescript, Oates information; .16 copy, 7 page patent to Fremont mine with surface schematic. See record 28727.

Kennedy Mine Foundation Newsletter, February 2002, PO Box 684, Jackson CA 95642; 1st potluck; tour dates for 2002.

scanned copies of original photos from Kevin Bonneau, Volcano, this date; .1 “Hugh Tugwood, 1925; Lawrence (Keffer) boarded with family and mined Union Flat (Lagomarsinos later mined it when it was a Winship holding) near Volcano; Chester Bonneau and son Willard, Charles Guiliani mined it in the late 1930s; .2 “Elfeda Keffer and Frank Parks, with Governor Hiram Johnson, at Preston School,” post card photo, no date; .3 “Sing Kee and wife, early day merchants, taken in their store in Volcano, Ca. Shortly before 1906, they left for San Francisco and were never heard from again;” also address stamp for “Laurence A. Keffer, Sutter Creek;” .4 photo of Volcano World War II veterans, from left, “Arnold Jonas, Robert Richards, Seve Barone, Charles Cook, Kenneth Jonas, Clarence Barone, Charles Bonneau, Willard Bonneau; not shown Walter Hale, Raymond Hale, Elvin Hale, Herb Hale;” .5 “Marklee Mine? Ponderosa Way near Daffodil Hill; .6 “Dec 24 1943 Christmas tree with service men names” in Volcano; .7 “log team Whitmore Meadows?;” .8 large mounted photo by Knight & Perkins, “Uncle Billie and Aunt Ellen Johnson, George Gritton and family, Volcano home of George and Maggie gritton and children, Georgia and Nellis; and Billie and Ellen Johnson, parents of Maggie Gritton; George Gritton, early 1900 Amador County treasurer, died 1918 in office and daughter Georgia temporary treasurer until (James) Laughton took over; George Gritton was Amador Co. coroner, then treasurer...Grittons lived up Clapboard gulch; Nellie married Bill Green of
Wilton;”
.9 “Green and Ratto Livery Stable freighter of Jackson in front of Amador City Hotel on Hiway 49; mule team (logging), Darling Brothers team (?), about 1908;”
.10 turn-of -century mounted photo of “George Keffer with freight wagon in front of Pete Clute’s store, Volcano, about 1903;” End Group.

28287[8100] photo, sepia, “Central Eureka mine,” download from Internet, no date. .1 post card image, bridge over Sutter Creek, early 1900s, by E F Greenough, Ione; with Bridges; .2 post card view, St Patrick’s Catholic Church, Jackson, no date.

28288[8101] 2/21/2002, photo, black and white, interior of unidentified bar; with interiors; good for generic bar or saloon searches. Donated by the Trinity Treasures Thrift Shop, Sutter Creek, 20 Feb 2002.

28289[8102] 2/21/2002; photo, scanned and printed image, original owned by Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe, NM 87592-9825. c8.5x6 inches, “Janie Kempthome holding Emma Mugford and William Roy holding Esther Mugford, Sutter Creek before 1903;” two copies. One with “Portraits,” one with Sutter Creek buildings. 1431.4939 transmittal letter from Bonnie Mugford for photos.

28290[8103] 2/22/2002; Scully family history, 19 October 2001, compiled by Dr. Robert Timothy Scully, Albion, copied from an original owned by Robert H and Etta Scully, Ione; traces family tree from Ireland to present day; includes copies of 1850s and later letters by brothers Patrick, Dennis and William who settled in the Jackson and or Ione valleys in the early days; contains photos from family album; a letter mistakenly dated 1856 talks of the recent Rancheria massacre which occurred in 1855; hearsay account of family troubles during their dispossession in 1865 to claimants of the Mexican land grant, Arroyo Seco. Some photos will be scanned for reference here; 8103.1 recordable CD sent by Scully and received 6 Mar 2002, “Personal and family history by Tim Scully; work-in-progress 20 Feb 2002; contents Tim Scully History.pdf, Early Scully Family History.pdf; My Father Was a Military Man.pdf; Ethel Scully Memorial Booklet.pdf.

28291[8104] 2/22/2002; Plasse family black and white photos, etc., most provided on CD by Suzanne Plasse of Sacramento, from which photos or proof sheets were printed; two basic divisions of subject matter, Flagg family and Plasse; 8104.1 Plasse family photos, etc. .1.1 3.5x6 inch picnic scene (at Plasse’s?) identified are Duke Murphy, Norman Forney Banicevich, Marion Flagg Plasse; .1.2 same size, in front of Plasse log building, group with Marion Plasse identified; .1.3 3.75x5 inch Lena Spagnoli (godmother to Maurice Plasse II); .1.4 c2.13x3.38 inches Fred Oneto as young man; .1.5 c6x4 inches, on rocks at Silver Lake (could be Hazel Plasse), Norman Forney Banicevich and Clara Brown; .1.6 c6x3.25 inches, taken by R W Blair and sent to Maurice Plasse I, shows Duke Murphy and Plasse with catch of fish on a board; .1.7 c3.75x6 with Ray Plasse, Duke Murphy, Coleman Hull, Hazel Plasse Hull, Alice Plasse; at Plasse’s Resort; .1.8 6x3.25 inches, school photo at Jackson High, at Thanksgiving, no date, Marian Koski, Frank Busi, Evelyn Susich (Piccardo), Robert Swenson, Rosemary podesta (Giannini), Maurice Plasse, Fred Oneto, Fred Healy, Larraine Digitale, Roy Reynoso, Edward McLivers or McKeiver; .1.9 part of Main Street, Jackson, 21 June 1938, before a parade, showing Maurice Plasse II in street; background includes Bank of Amador County building and Café serving chop suey; .1.10 clearing snow on Alpine Highway (today’s 88), with John Barone, Eli Ba???, Maurice Plasse I, Clara Brown, Duke Murphy at Tragedy Springs; continued on record 28292.

28292[8104.1.11] 2/22/2002; continued from record 28291; Plasse family black and white photos, etc; 6x4.75 inches, “looking at Twin Lakes (Caples) from the Old Emigrant Trail (Ray Plasse on the right); .1.12 6x3.38 inches view on Squaw ridge, “Ray Plasse at site of original Plasse Trading Post on Emigrant Trail”; .1.13 typescript, copy, “ancestors of Maurice John Plasse II;” .1.14 Tales from the trail, author unknown, 3 pages; .1.14 first page with text about 1940 trip to Blue Lakes with photo dated 19 August 1940; .1.14.1 second page
19 August 1940 more details of camping trip, with two photos, Plasse’s Resort on 21 August 1940 and corral back of Plasse’s Resort; .1.14.2 third page with two photos, Granite lake, and “scene taken from girls’ camp just above Kay’s Resort along Silver Lake Trail,” both taken 21 August 1940; 8104.1.15 loose pages from the first (1915) Jacksonian or Jackson High School annual, including photo of new school, sans shrubbery; boys’ basketball team of 1914-15, girls’ basketball team with Hazel Plasse; the boys 1913-14 basketball team; the annual staff, 1914-1915; .1.16 9.5x7.5” mounted photo in winter at Plasses, 18 May 1952, Amos Seifert, Bert Lund, Cliff Temley, Joe Dalo, Judge Ralph McGee; (with large photos); .1.17 13.5x10.25” mounted photo (with extra large photos), at Plasse’s Resort, Rotary Club visit in March, 1954, with those identified including George Keylor, Bob Little, Tom Peters, Mort Sullivan, Jim Davies, Joe Dalo, Charles gorman, Art Kenney, George Sausmon, Amos Seifert, Peter Cassinelli, Vern Mounter, George Bryovich and Louis Fuentes.1.18 unused post card with real photo of Jackson July 5th parade, 1915, showing Goddess of Liberty float and Webb building; .1.19 unused post card with real photo of young man aiming rifle, “To Alice (Plasse?) From Emmet (Garbarini?), Ain’t I a fine shot?”; .1.20 snapshot c3x5”, snow scene, with snow weasel with sign or lettering, “Kit Carson Days of 1948.”

“Ready to leave for Peddler Hill between spillway and PG&E cabin;” Continued on record 28290.

28293|8104.2| 02/27/2002; continued from 28292; Flagg family portion of Plasse photos, etc.; .2.1. family portrait, Byron (Flagg), Winifred and baby; .2.2 family portrait, four generations of Flagggs; .2.2.1 I Ds for photo; .2.3 Gertrude’s death notice; .2.4 Hattie and Marian Flagg; .2.5 Hattie and Marian Flagg; .2.6 Lester Flagg with baby; .2.7 Philip Norman Sr; .2.8 Phillip Norman Sr family including 4 children; .2.9 “two women and a girl”; .2.10 unknown Flagggs; 8104.3 Gesdahl line photos; .3.1 Al and Iris in 1942; .3.2 15th anniversary Al and Iris; .3.3 Al and Iris in 1945; .3.4 Al as a baby; .3.5 Al by pool in Jackson; .3.6 Al digging; .3.7 Al at 17; .3.8 Al on wedding day; .3.9 Al in Navy; .3.10 Al as SeaBee; .3.11 Caralea in 1939; .3.12 Caralea in 1952; .3.13 Caralea and randy; .3.14 Caralea and Randy; .3.15 Caralea and randy; .3.16 Caralea in formal; .3.7 Caralea at graduation; .3.18 Iris on 24th anniversary; .3.19 Rebecca at the well; 8104.4 Nadeau-Perrin-LeFord photos of Plasse group; .4.1 Charlotte Meunier Nadeau; .4.2 Clotilde and Jeanne Nadeau; .4.3 Georges Casimir LeFord; .4.4 Gustave Emile Perrin; .4.5 photo with LeFord, Nadeau, Retrou; .4.6 Lena and Althea LeFord; .4.7 Louis and Georges LeFord; .4.8 Louise Nedeau and baby; .4.9 Louise, Althea and younger woman; .4.10 Paul Nadeau; 8104.5 Other family photos; .5.1 Loretta and Mary Ferrea; .5.2 Rose Ferrea and unidentified woman; .3 snow scene in Sutter Creek; .5.4 stage in front 3-story American exchange, Sutter Creek; .5.5 St George Hotel in 1946; .5.6 3 men with Ray Plasse; .5.7 unknown man standing in unpaved Main St., Jackson, c1920; continued on record 28294.

28294|8104.6| 02/27/2002; continued from 28293; Plasse line photos; .6.1 Alice Plasse’s first communion certificate; .6.2 Alice and Louis Plasse; .6.3 Alice and Marion; .6.4 Alice photo; .6.5 Alice as juvenile; .6.6 Hazel Plasse 1915-16, basketball at Jackson High; .6.7 “Geronima Chiara (house); .6.8 Hazel and husband Coleman wedding group; .6.9 wedding photo Hazel and Coleman; .6.10 formal portrait Hazel; .6.11 Hazel; .6.12 Ray and Hazel at Aetna school with classmates; .6.13 Ray and Hazel Plasse; .6.14 Aetna school photo with Ray Plasse; .6.15 Louis Stanislaus Retrou; .6.16 Maurice I and II; .6.17 Maurice I on horse; .6.18 Maurice kissing; .6.19 Maurice with friend; .6.20 Maurice and Marian; .6.21 Maurice; 8104.1.10 shoveling snow at Silver Lake; 8104.1.8 Maurice II; in high school thanksgiving play; .6.24 Maurice, about 2; .6.25 Maurice, about 2; .6.26 Maurice, about 6; .6.27 Maurice and mother; .6.28 Maurice as baby; .6.29 Maurice as tad with two men: .6.30 Maurice I and II; 8104.1.9 Maurice in parade; .6.32 Maurice in service; .6.33 wedding, Maurice and Caralea; .6.34 Maurice with mom and dad; .6.35 Appoline Isabelle Retrou; .6.36 Appoline Isabelle Retrou; .6.37 kith and kin photo on porch; .6.38 mule team, unknown driver; .6.39 Pete Plasse and Bob; .6.40 Pete Plasse ahorse; .6.41 Pete Plasse ahorse; continued on 28295.

28295|8104.6.42| 02/27/2002; continued from 28294; Plasse line photos continued; Ray Plasse and friends; .6.43 Ray and convertible; .6.44 Ray and convertible; .6.45 Ray and horse Joe; .6.46 Ray at Plasse’s resort,
sketch, part missing, of Bald Rock Flume, Blue Lakes Water Co.; 7633.91.pg7.1; 7633.91.pg7.3 State Senator E C Voorheis; 7633.91.pg8.1 “birdseye” view of Sutter Creek; 7633.91.pg9.1 Voorheis residence in Sutter Creek with daughter Gertrude; 7633.91.pg9.2 sketch of Levi Worley in ad for piano and organ tuning; 7633.91.p10.1 US Hotel in Oleta (Fiddletown); 7633.91.p10.4 sketch of Buffalo Brewing Sacramento in ad; 7633.91.p10.2 H C Farnham; 7633.91.p10.3 W O Clark; 7633.91.pg1.2 headwater diversion dam/gate of Blue Lakes on Mokelumne river; 7633.91.p16.1 Gover Mine; 7633.91.p12.1 Knight Foundry Macadamizing machine; 7633.91.p12.2 American Exchange, Sutter Creek; 7633.91.p13.1 Knight Foundry in Sutter Creek; 7633.91.p16.2 Plymouth Roller Mills, Plymouth; 7633.91.p14.1 Voorheis and Barney Chlorination works, Sutter Creek; 7633.91.p15.1 Central Hotel, Plymouth; 7633.91.pg1.3 New York reservoir; 7633.91.pg2.1 Amador Record office in Sutter Creek; 7633.91.pg2.2 Amador County roller Flour Mills sketch in ad; 7633.91.pg4.1 fair exhibit 1889; 7633.91.pg5.1 Ione grammar school; 7633.91.pg5.2 Downs’ residence, Sutter Creek; 7633.91.pg5.3 John Graham store, Forest Home. End group.

28304|8111| 03/01/2002; Amador county government ephemera accumulated between 2001 and 1 March 2002.

28305|8112| 03/01/2002; three post cards, real photo, purchased on Internet:

8112 - colorized view of pre-1909 Argonaut Mine looking easterly toward Butte Mountain; showing headframe and trestle across highway; Drytown postmark and cancel 3 Nov 1909, from Emmett; to Mrs Cecchittini in Sacramento;

8112.1 - court house, Jackson, after 1940 remodeling; shows library building, old cars;

8112.2 - Amador hotel in Amador City c1940? Unused card;

1431.4943 purchased on Ebay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28306|2178.5| 03/02/2002; post card, real photo, Kennedy Mine, deaccessioned this date, duplicate; has this writing on it; “to Ethel Baptiste, Campo Seco, Cal. From Aunta Mary R Jewell, Sacramento”

28307|8113| 03/01/2002; copy, real photo post card, Commercial Hotel, Ione, with three stories, late 1920s, early 1930s; downloaded from Internet. Filed with photos, Ione buildings.

28308|8114| 03/06/2002; post card, color, real painting by Alice Duke of Jackson showing court house hill, postmarked Sacramento 28 Mar 2001, invitation to reception for Duke; with views of Jackson.

28309|8115| 03/06/2002; typescript, sermon, delivered 3 Mar 2002 by the Rev William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek.

28310|8116| 03/06/2002; printouts, digital images, downloaded from Internet; original items were sold on eBay; check, blue, Bank of Amador County, Sutter Creek branch, dated 8 May 1926, No. 160, written by Mrs. C C Torre, Amador City; .1 Kennedy Mine, after 1924; .2 cover, with Amador Rodeo Vignette, June 3-4 1939, postmarked Jackson, from E Castano; with cover collection.

28311|8117| 03/07/2002; brochure, color cover, Plasse Silver Lake Resort Amador County, In The Heart of the Alps of America, stamped “Vance Danford,” front, and, back, “Tickets and hotel reservations Peck-Judah Co, Los Angeles Trinity 1544; with black and white photos, c1930.1431.4944 purchased on eBay from The Wilsons, West covina.

28312|8118| 03/07/2002; photos, printouts from Internet downloaded, digital images of items on eBay, Sutter Creek Grammar School, c1940; .1 Jackson, view of court house hill c1940, new remodeled court house.
typescripts and photocopies of news clips and other sources about George T Snow and family, troupe of actors in Amador c1900s; compiled and donated by David Kenway, c/o Donaldson, 2660 Lasalle Dr, Mt View CA 94040; 2-page typescript labeled “new” information on Snow et al, George and Anna Snow on the road 1881-1884 and performance in Plymouth; .2 1-page typescript labeled “II” and described as Snow’s return from Klondike to Sonora, 1898; .3 11-page typescript labeled “updated” and “III,” “from Sonora to Jackson, 1899; then off to Alaska, 1900;” .3.9 Short Notes on People; James E Dye, Lottie Breese, Dr W E Gibbons, James Mushett, Hilda Clough; Eustace Giles; and Snow family; 8119.4 photocopies, newspaper pages with items boxed or someway designated: Snows leave for Alaska; .4.1 Letter from Dr.Gibbons, 13 April 1900, Ledger; .4.1.1 Letter from Dr Gibbons dated 18 May 1900 Ledger; .4.2 title page book in which “to Crystal my dearest young friend this little volume as presented as a parting gift...Sadie Dippel Kay, Jackson Cal, 29 March 1900;” .4.2 California revised 4th grade reader bought from Freeman’s variety store, with “Crystal B Snow, Jackson Cal” in writing; .4.3 copy, photo, front and back, perhaps Sadie Dippel Kay. END GROUP.

Sacramento Bee, feature article clipped on Fred Uhl Ball, deceased in 1985 artwork sold at Crocker Museum, 7 March 2002; enameling; father, F Carleton Ball, nationally known ceramic artist; mother, Kathryn Uhl Ball; probably related to Fred and Carleton Ball who lived in Amador County; with his photo

deaccession this date duplicate photos; Jackson Grammar School, circa 1900, by McMillan & Stewart, mounted, 8x6" image; 2164.8.1 Jackson Grammar School, by Andrews, Santa Cruz, before 1897; 7.25x4.75" mounted. ref Ellie Payne.

prints of down-loaded images from Internet; “A note from Jackson Cal.” with note, Mamie to Eddie (Addie), Jackson postmark?, sent to Defender; .2 front of post card 1911 postmark sent to Placerville, “From a (vignette of lobster, crab, shrimp) in Sutter Creek Cal.,” .3 post card view, front, color, of Court House and Hall of Records, Jackson CA, similar but less one tree in this view to another in collection.

Post card, “A Note from Amador City, Cal.,” stamp and postmark missing, filed with cover post card collection anyway, c1910, to Miss Elsie E Rule, Sacramento, from brother Elton Rule; 1431.4945 purchased from Mark Baker on eBay; 8123.1 post card, real photo, Red Lake and Carson Pass Road, Davies Photo Service, Alamo, Cal., unused, shows Red Lake; 1431.4946 bought from Wanda Baker/Dorothy Buhrman, Cambria, CA 93428-0394.

Map, Amador county, Amador county chamber of commerce, no date, c1950?, William Wintle product; 8124.1 calendar backing or mount, “Studebaker Quality Market, Plymouth, California;” c9x13.5", with large graphics. Items donated by Julie Fisher of the Trinity Episcopal Church’s Trinity Treasures.

Amador Record 1894 Mid-Winter edition, scans of various sketches in issue; previously accessioned; this accessioned as 8125 and filed with Sutter Creek Miscl. photos.
Perkins, A L Pierovich, E O Rupley, L J Scheiber, E A Stent, John Strohm, H V Tallon, Walter H Taylor, E G Woolsey, 8126.3 glossy 8x11" print of photo in Vol 1, saying goodbye to Amador soldiers or inductees World War I; gathered front National Hotel and old Bank of Amador County; band playing; crowd; 8126.4 scanned photo from Vol 1 which purports to be photo of Jackson militia, no date, in front of building not recognizable; civil war uniforms; 8126.5 scanned image from Vol 1 of Masonic-Oddfellows’ hall in Volcano, pre 1931.

28322|8127| 03/14/2002; digital prints downloaded from Internet;
8127.1 post card, real photo, Amador City, postmark 9 Feb 1908, Amador city, message to Miss Eddie in Nevada City from “Ma and Pa?” Looking northerly, rarer view;
8127.2 post card, real photo of Central Ureka (sic: Eureka) prior 1910, postmark 1910 date, Sutter Creek; card from Jack Doney to Uncle Sam Symmons, Oakland;
8127.3 post card, real photo of Central Eureka from westerly;
8127.4 post card, real photo view of Amador City, Main or Highway 49 northerly c1940;
8127.5 post card, real photo view of Sutter Creek;
8127.6 photo of sketch of Brother Jonathan, steamship sunk in 1865 off Crescent City; from State Lands Commission site.
8127.7 post card, real photo, Sutter Creek, Main Street view, c1945, looking northerly .

28323|8128| 03/14/2002; items, copies, donated by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek this date; photo, digital copy, 1916 Sutter Creek Union High School girls basketball team: Hilda Rizzi, lenore Gillick, Helen Mugford, Ethel Jones (Jonas), Mildred Allen, Eva Milovich, Ella Acampo, Ann Wood;  
8128.1 extended family, digital copy of photo, over 50 persons, with most of them identified; families of Martell, Ladeaux, Richards, Kings (Koenig); picture of wedding picture of William Richards to Ellen Ladeaux in 1891; with portraits;
8128.2 one bio sheet, genealogy of Richards family from Camborne Cornwall to Sutter Creek approximately 1861; with manuscripts;
8128.3 digital copy, sketch by Robert Richards of Monteverde store in Sutter Creek.

28324|8129| 03/14/2002; copies, certificates of appointment, Amador county, of W H Greenhalgh, county board of education, 10 June 1899; (original to county supervisors 19 July 2000 to copy stamp; 8129.1 Certificate of appointment, copy, Amador county, of Alfred Goldner as justice of the peace, 18 June 1906.

28325|8130| 03/14/2002; copies, papers from the estate of Lawrence Gannon, filed 11 Oct 1870, issued in Pennsylvania; and also power of attorney authorization from Pennsylvania.

28326|8131| 03/14/2002; Lectionery, Sutter Creek Trinity Episcopal Church, 10 March 2002, and typescript of sermon by Rev. William Adams.

28327|8097.17| 03/14/2002; continued from record 28684; Karl Pape group; Memorial record of Paul Martin, Cornwall, buried Oakland, 1926; .18 remembrance of John Oates, 27 Jan 1890; .19 remembrances for William Oates, 1882, William Tregea, 1900; Mary Tregea, 1900; .20 photo, copy, Paul Martin, Grace Martin, and Edward and Marie Merrifield, his step-children; .21 copy photo of Edward Merrifield, son of Grace Martin;

28328|1431.4947| 03/20/2002; e-mail, correspondence and administrative papers for the county archives, December 2001 into March 2002; e-mail: 21 Dec 2001 re Adobe Login; 1431.4948 5 Jan 2002 with Nancy Anderson re E Clampus Vitus; 1431.4949 10 Jan 2002 with Mark Baker re visit; 1431.4950 1 Feb 2002 with Frank Blauvelt re Kennedy mine item; 1431.4951 December 2002 with Ben Broyles re Buckhorn area;
1431.4952 February 2002 with Brian Burke re Waterman post office; ref Hazel Hooker; 1431.4953 February 2002 with Dennis Buscher re Blue Victorian Antiques; 1431.4954 November 2001 with Tom Wells, Brigham Young University re Edith Irvine photos; 1431.4955 March 2002 with Frank Childers re Blackwell line and also a Johnathan Kingsbury; 1431.4956 January - March 2002 with Marti Coppes about Ray, Luse, Amick and others; 1431.4957 Jan-Mar 2002 with Marilyn Demas about Henry Rice Mann, Methodists, Berkeley seminary, Dr Yale; 1431.4958 Dec 2001 - March 2002 with Betty Dumas re Woolford family, Leach, Gilchrist, Dart; 1431.4959 January 2002 with Katherine Evatt re Pelton or Knight wheel; 1431.4960 December 2001 with Dr Timothy Gilfoyle, Loyola of Chicago re Quimbo Appo; 1431.4961 January 2002 with Bob Guzman re XP software; continued on record 28329.


28330|563.82.1| 03/22/2002; Identifications for previously accessioned photos, Sutter Creek Cornet Band; bottom row, Jim Kerfoot, John Williams, Charles Norton, Vic Quirollo; top row, Sadler, Morgan, George Warren, Thomas Doyle, Levi Worley, Dan Quirollo; Wilfred Dennis, Ben Myers; 1374 hall of records photo with following officers on stairs: man in chair, D A Patterson, left, S G Spagnoli, center C L Culbert, right B R Breese, left Robert I or J Kerr; front right, E A Freeman, left William Tam. 36 Sutter Creek Cornet Band, 22 Oct 1880, with I Ds: Steve Vicini, J Maffiola, Jim Tinan (Tynan?), Ed Cramer, Ed Housman (Houseman), G R Breese, Frank Ludwig, James Laughton, Will Haw, Jerry Reistra (Rienia?)


28332|1431.4992| 03/22/2002; continued from 28330; Archives correspondence, etc.; 13 Feb 2002 with Kim Rose about Henry Mann, David F Beebe; 1431.4993 18 May 2000, from Grace Schmitt about informative maritime site www.maritimeheritage.org ; 1431.4994 February 2002 with Dr Tim Scully about Scully

28333|1431.5004| 03/27/2002; continued from 28332; Archives correspondence, etc.; Incoming miscellaneous: fax from Rich Garvey tracking great grandfather George Reilly; ref Hardscrabble; 1431.5005 notes and critique of Madeira writing by Marshal F Merriam, Antioch; 1431.5006 letter 4 Dec 2001 from Jan Miceli, Berthoud CO re James Gold Hunter; 1431.5007 note with check, Betty Dumas, Citrus Heights; 1431.5008 note from Audrey Souza with items; 1431.5009 note Carolyn Fregulia; 1431.5010 Note with check from Marti Coppes, Grants Pass OR re Amick Sanders; 1431.5011 letter from J & S Wholesale Inc re Verisign and Archives domain site; 1431.5012 Request from Anny Riesing, West Covina for help with Argonaut project; .2 thank you card from Burke Rea with photo of Rea and Duncan; .4 thank you note from Sue Duncan; 1431.5016 Inquiry 7 Feb 2002 for help in project from Teresa Meinke, Palatine IL; continued on record 28334.

28334|1431.5017| 03/27/2002; continued from 28333; Archives correspondence, etc; letters out: to Mrs E C Scheiber, thank you for donation and estimate of value; 1431.5018 7 Mar 2002 to David Kenway of Mt View, thank you for information provided on Snow family; 1431.5019 to Pat Johnson, Sacramento Archives and Museum, Sacramento, transmitting complete file of John Aram change of venue court case; 1431.5020 16 Jan 2002 not to Gary Clark about Curlanis letter re Gubbins; 1431.5021 10 Jan 2002 letter to Patricia Garretson, Smyrna GA about connecting to the Ham family; referral from chamber of commerce; 1431.5022 23 Nov 2001 letter to Francis L Bautista, Sacramento about photos ordered and incoming note; 1431.5023 undated note to AmadorNet re server capacity, etc.; 1431.5024 31 Jan 2002, to Elva Hart Gibson, Marilyn Gibson Shively, Bill Shively thanking them for recent gifts; 1431.5025 31 Jan 2002 to Robert Richards and Jill Kelley, for gifts; 1431.5026 14 Feb 2002 to Suzanne Plasse thanking her for wonderful images on CD given Archives; 1431.5027 15 Feb 2002 out to Thomas R Wells, L Tom Perry Special Collections, Brigham Young University, Provo, about obtaining copies of their Edith Irvine photo collection; complete list from BYU of Irvine collection; 1431.5028 21 Feb 2002 to Cal State Chico about two 19th century views of Chico Archives has; 1431.5029 22 Feb 2002 to Bonnie Mugford, Santa Fe, thanks for photo and wonder about its site; continued on record 28335.

28335|1431.5030| 03/27/2002; continued from 128334; Archives correspondence, etc.; invoices, to Diana Valls for photos; 1431.5031 to Tom Miller for glossy prints; 1431.5032 to Anna Riesing for photos; 1431.5033 to Brian Escamilla for photos; 1431.5034 to Frank Penrot for Volcano photo; 1431.5035 to Kevin Bonneau for photos; 1431.5036 to Emma Borys for photos; 1431.5037 to Marti Coppes for copies; Miscellaneous items: 1431.5038 12 Mar 2002 re sexual harassment training; 1431.5039 report of appointment for Robert Pence; 1431.5040 cutlines or description of photos made for CAO and GSA; 1431.5041 February 2002 calendar; 1431.5042 receipt for Allen De Grange; 1431.5043 memo from Jackie Friday, Risk Management; 1431.5044 memo from Personnel to volunteers and Alcohol-free and drug-free policies; 1431.5045 memo from Trevor re computer; 1431.5046 papers re web space for Archives site; 1431.5047
memo from deputy CAO re 2002 fact book; 1431.5048 note 28 Dec 2001 re Leon Sompayrace from Jean S; 1431.5049 note, accident report by Deborah Cook; 1431.5050 memo from GSA Trevor re volunteers and list; and copy administrative manual re volunteers; 1431.5051 memo for personnel re Alcohol and drug free policies and volunteers; 1431.5052 letter 13 Feb 2001 to Robert Pence asking for references; 1431.5053 photo CD copy of given to Sheldon Johnson 19 Feb 2002 for off-site storage; 1431.5054 memo from GSA re budget 2002-2003 with e-mail from Jon Hopkins; 1431.5055 memo GSA 2002 Volunteer program. End group.


28339 [8135] 03/27/2002; Narcisco Botello, possible founder of Jackson, Internet search for genalogical references to Botello, all from Carmen Boone de Aguilar and Archives and Archives papers pertaining to obtaining microfilm of his papers at Bancroft Library.


28343 [8139] 03/27/2002; ink and pen sketches, laser copies, by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek; on 8x11 white stock; “Sutter Creek, Main Street, looking South;” Eureka and Spanish streets southerly; .1 “Spanish street toward Immaculate Conception Church, Sutter Creek;”

28344 [8140] 03/27/2002; typescript, sermon by the Rev William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 17 March, 2002, fifth Sunday in Lent, with that date’s lectionery.


First two in vertical file; last in book shelves.

28348|8144| 03/27/2002; stock certificates; Alpi Development and Mining Company, 16 Jan 1889, Frank A Taylor, 500 shares, No. 71, signed Richard Webb, secretary; and Leo Newman, president; incorporated 24 Dec 1888; capital stock, $35,000, 100,000 shares at 35 cents each; 1 Amador County Rodeo Association, to Walter Taylor, one share, 26 January 1938, C J Ferretti, secretary, and Glen T O'Brien, president, $50 each; both with stock certificates. 1431.5059 transmittal letter from Andrew C Hayden, Honolulu HI, donor and Archives thank you and valuation this date.

28349|2184.27| 02/07/2002; additional accessioning work by Deborah Cook; Vogue Christmas catalog circa 1906 or 1916 (came with cutout paper figurines tucked between pages which were removed and placed in acid free sleeves, see 2184.27.1) 2184.27.1 - Binder with “paper doll” cutouts; pulled from between pages of 2184.27. Cutouts and magazine originally accessioned as one item.
1450.213.5 - Scrapbook, Jackson Women's Club and Jackson Garden Club, made by Marion Seifert, 1947-1950 (this accession number was originally typed into accessioning associated with a scrapbook for Jackson Elem. PTA, see 1450.214) 1450.214 - Scrapbook, Jackson Union Elementary School PTA, 1948-1964, March 5, 1948. Photos of school(s) from 1947; ground breaking in 1948; photo of Mrs. Fred Lefever; photos of school in 1950-1951, with one photo showing an old building still standing; photos of pre-kindergarten clinic, 1963 (Item originally accessioned under 1450.213.5 which was incorrect).

28350|5208.20| 03/05/2002; additional accessioning work by Deborah Cook this date; 5208.20A - Xerox copy of page from 1877 newspaper listing items placed in time capsule (“casquet”) with names of donors of items; 5208.20.1.1 - Large rusted tin fragments of “casquet”; 1.2 - Tin base plate of “casquet”; 1.3 - Small rusted fragments of “casquet” mixed with paper fragments; 5208.20.2 - Six large fragments of Ione Chronicle newspaper issue of June 11, 1863. Item contributed by T.J. Burke of Amador (numbered 5208.20.2.1 to5028 .20.2.6); 5208.20.3 - 26 medium to small fragments of the Alta California, San Francisco daily newspaper issue of Friday, May 25, 1877. Item was contributed by W.A. Bennetts; 5208.20.4 - 20 small fragments of The Amador Dispatch issue of May 26, 1877. Item contributed by Ludgate, Surface & Co.; 5208.20.5 - 11 fragments of unidentified newspaper (not individually numbered). Could be more fragments of Ione Chronicle (see 5208.20.2).
5208.20.6 - Pages from By-Laws booklet of Ione IOOF Lodge No. 51. Donor not known. Softcover. Entire top, bottom, and left edge of all pages missing. Several pages loose but remainder are stuck together (not individually numbered).; 5208.20.7 - Fragments of C.B. Swift’s Historical Sketch of the Ione Valley. Donor not noted. Fragments chewed, water stained, and soiled (not individually numbered).5208.20.8 - Numerous, small unidentified newspaper fragments.5208.20.9 - 7 page fragments of printed text from The Centennial Oration delivered by Rev. James White, of Ione City (not individually numbered). 5208.20.10 - 13 fragments of handwritten list of the 1877 Roll of Officers and Members of Lodge No. 80, F & A.M., Ione City. Donor not known (not individually numbered). Continued on record 28351.

28351|5208.20.11| 03/05/2002; Continued from record 28350; Presbyterian corner stone casquet contents; 5208.20.11 - 4 fragments of handwritten list of the present Officers, Trustees, and Building Committee of the First Presbyterian Church of Ione. Donor not known (not individually numbered).
5208.20.12 - 14 loose pages from the By-laws of Ione Lodge, No. 80, Free and Accepted Masons, Ione City, Amador County... Softcover. Entire top, bottom, and left edge of all pages missing. Pages soiled and water stained (not individually numbered). 5208.20.13 - Engraved silver F & A.M. keystone. Top is rounded. Bottom is square cut. Engraving on front reads: “Wm. Sutherland, Ione Lodge No. 80, May 26, 1877”. Engraving on verso reads: “Sutter, R.A.C., No. 11". 5208.20.14 - Silver IOOF signet coin. Stamped designs
on both front and verso with symbolic representations of Oddfellow tenants. Verso also has engraving “C.B. Strong, March 14, 1859”. Continued on record 28352.

28352|5208.20.15| 03/05/2002; continued from 278751; Presbyterian corner stone casquet contents; Nineteen coins of various dates, denominations, and origins. According to newspaper account, fifteen coins from foreign nations were contributed by J.P. Ferrier; two coins from A.W. Leach, and one each from M. Mullen and Mattie G. Johnston. .15.1 - 1872 Canadian 25-cent piece; .15.2 - 1875 British Half-penny; .15.3 - 1799 British farthing; .15.4 - 1851 U.S. liberty head one-cent piece; .15.5 - Chinese coin with square cut-out in center; .15.6 - 1886 U.S. Liberty head dime; .15.7 - 1871 U.S. Indian head penny; .15.8 - 1866 Queen Victoria, British Empire Hong Kong ten-cent piece; .15.9 - 1869 U.S. Sitting Liberty half-dime; .15.10 - 1864 Peruvian coin; .15.11 - 1866 Peruvian coin; .15.12 - 1861 U.S. Indian head penny; .15.13 - 1845 silver coin from New Republic of Granada (“Republic de la Nueva Granada”); .15.14 - 1844 Prussian coin, “1 Silber Groschen”; .15.15 - Dime-sized foreign silver coin, very worn, origin not determined, date worn off, only “Republic” is visible. Stamped on one side with sunrays and on verso with eagle; .15.16 - Nickel-sized foreign silver coin, very worn, same stamped design as 15.15. Origin not determined; .15.17 - 1860 Republic of France, Napoleon head 20-cent piece, silver; .15.18 - 1842 U.S. Sitting liberty one-cent piece; .15.19 - 1840 East India Tea Company silver rupee - donated by Mattie G. Johnston. 5208.20.16 - Specimen of gold bearing quartz contributed by George Woolsey. 5208.20.17 - Specimen of copper ore from the Newton Copper Mine, contributed by George Chamberlain. 5208.20.18 - Specimen of crystalized copper, contributed by George Woosley. 5208.20.19 - Small fragments of business card of F.M. French mixed with small fragments of 25-cent paper note. (Money note was not mentioned in list in 1877 newspaper) 5208.20.20 - Small silver gold dust spoon. Some corrosion. End addition.

28353|811.3.2| 02/14/2002; addition to accessioning; Postcards without handwriting removed from album, album discarded some time ago. 1431.5060 Deborah Cook accessioning notes from 7 Feb thru 5 March 2002, with corrections and additions to accession file.

28354|8145| 03/29/2002; images downloaded from Internet, low resolution, printouts; stock certificate, Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Company, No. 1793, George N Nash, 100 shares, 1919?; with manuscripts; .1 old Ione Union High School, c1910; .2 c1940 post card view of butcher shop in Drytown; .3 view Main Street, Ione, looking westerly; .4 post card view Main, Jackson, 1940s; .5 post card view, Main St., Ione, looking easterly; .6 post card view, enlarged, Main St., Ione, looking westerly; .7 letterhead with vignette, Amador Miners" Union No. 135, WFM, Amador City Calif. 31 Dec 1903, to Mr J Torre; with coverhead, with manuscripts; .8 Locomotive 5, Amador Central Railroad, 1911, ref Ralph and Byron Miller, Walt Spinitti (spinetti?) And Mr. Martin; from post card; .9 post card view of Jackson post 1940 with Butte far right; .10 post card, mailing side, postmark Volcano, Feb 1959, with a Volcano view on verso; with covers; .11 three views from Martin E Hansen collection, of railroad engines; No. 5 in yard; .11.1 No. 7, in yard Ione; .11.2 No. 7 on trestle with passenger car

28355|5462.p75| 03/29/2002; photo, from UC Berkeley annual 1900, photo of Belle Cooledge, scanned and printed. 3.25 x4.75 inches, black and white


28279|8147| 02/20/2002; newsletter, bulletin, Friends of the Amador County library; Jan/Feb 2002; Jan Clute retires; 1st annual Gold Country Books & Authors Forum.
End of Quarter Accessioning

ACCESSIONING APRIL - JUNE 2002

28358|5274.215| 09/25/2001; Probate Box 6; Probate of Henry Literman, April 20, 1870; .1 final account, Joseph Smith, administrator; .2 testimony Daniel Beem, George Wiley, Joseph Smith, New York Ranch; .4 inventory, appraisement George Wiley, Daniel Beem; .6 appointment Joseph Smith, Daniel Beem, George Wiley; .9 Henry Literman will; .10 John Lithgow, coffin; .11 Joseph Smith petition for will, settlement, biographical info; .13 payment Dwight Younglove, wagon, hay; .16 claim Clans (Hans?) Holtz; .17 tax receipt; 18 claim M.W. Gordon, attorney; 21 receipt Brinn & Newman, Sutter Creek; .22 receipt Frank Hoffman, hearse; .25 bill Louis Marks, groceries; .26 receipt P. St. Dennis, Sutter Creek; .27 bill A. Chichizola, provisions. 5274.216 Harvey E. Babcock, September 16, 1868, Jackson .1 petitions Hettie T. Babcock, widow, William L. McKim summary of estate and heirs; .2 William L. McKim, administrator; .4 inventory and appraisement, Otto Walther, J.A. Robinson, J.A. Eagon, appraisers; quartz claim Spanish Mine; .6 petition of support for Hettie T. Babcock, widow, Harvie Olive Babcock, child; 5274.217 (10/2/2001) Probate of Samuel Weyburn, July 23, 1869 .3 eldest son, John K. Weyburn, administrator; consent wife Electa Weyburn; .4 posting at Carroll & Steckler’s store, Brandt & Whites Hotel; 6 John K. Weyburn, principal, Daniel Stewart, V. Stacy, Daniel Jones, sureties; .8 inventory appraisement Daniel Jones, V. Stacy, Samuel Hill appraisers; Weyburn's Ranch in Buckeye Valley; .12 personal property sale, Alabama House; .13 final account, Milo H. Turner attorney, T.A. Springer, advertising; C.B. Strong, coffin; A.S. Putnam grave digging; J.N. Stevens, brick wall; O. Schafer & Co., tombstone; Dr. G. Fotheringham; D. Johnson, board & nursing; .18 Charles Weyburn, minor; E. Turner, appointed; continued on record 28359.

28359|5274.218| 10/9/2001; Probate of Biaggio Caminetti, October 30, 1869, Jackson -- .1 petition G. Lavarello, Charles Carotti (Curotto), executors; wife Clara Caminetti, child Antonio Caminetti; .2 declination Carlo Curotto; .3 will of Biaggio Caminetti; wife Clara, son Antonio, brother Rocco Caminetti; sister Grazzia Bechichi, nephew Antonino Caminetti; .10 claim Theodore J. Millikin, Millikin Bros; .11 inventory and appraisement, D.B. Spagnoli, Antonio Arata, C.R. Turner, appraisers; Caminetti store, outstanding accounts; note by N. Radovich; order James Fleming, Kennedy Mining Co.; .12 claim H. Webster & Co.; .13 inventory store merchandise; .14 tax receipt; .19 petition for property sale; .22 petition Clara Caminetti, location house and store, neighbors A.C. Brown, Sanguinetti & Co.; .25 bill Antonio Bruzzone; claim McCain, Flood & McClure, H.S. Flood; .29 claim Tomaso Guinafso; .32 petition Clara Caminetti, daughter Carolina Caminetti, son Antonio Caminetti; 5274.219 probate Alice Carpenter, Frank Carpenter, Nellie Malson (Malston?) October 8, 1869 .2 guardianship petition Ellen M. Malsom, mother of Alice Carpenter, Frank Carpenter, Nellie Malsom; Alexander Carpenter, father; .3 testimony Aaron Malsom, step-father; continued on record 28360.

28360|5274.220| 10/16/01; from record 28359; Probate of Francis Tibbits, August 3, 1870, Sutter Creek - .2 report of Julia M. Tibbits, wife, appointed special administratrix; .3 property purchase, description Fullen & Co .Foundry negotiated by John A. Faull; .5 inventory and appraisement, R. C. Downs, V.E. Ellis, Daniel Donnelly, appraisers, Fullen & Co. Foundry, Tibbits Foundry assets, George Allen partnership, shares Casco Mining Co.; list of outstanding accounts .6 child Mary Lithgow, homestead description, neighbor W. T. Wildman; .12-.24 claims J.R. Blake; James McGee; M.V.B. Manon; Charles Henderson; John Palmer; D.O. Mills & Co.; John Gothie; John Reel; A. Campbell; Charles Hare; Pacific Rolling Mill Co.; George Kopp; Samuel Smith; .28-39 claims Thomas Bennett; George Brindell; George Durham regarding Tibbits vs. Plymouth Mining Co.; Ah Sing, J.P. Stentey; Herman Heidrick; F.C. Hall & Co.; James Hayden; Guiseppe Rosa; North Star Company, Allen Tibbits; Edward Muldoon; Albert Cook; Charles Simpson; .41-.46 claims
Lee Kerfoot; James Cherrque (Cheroque); N.P. Dibble; W.H. Bledsoe; E. Chatell; James Tibbits; Samuel Scott. .47 claims Martin Tucker, William Marshall, Lee Kerfoot, Arthur N. Petterson (Peterson); Warren Hubbard, A. McAdams; 52 Julia Tibbits annual report with detailed accounting; fall of Lambs Bridge; Coney Mining Co. bankruptcy, R.M. Briggs attorney; claim against Kennedy Mining Co.; suit against Casco Mining Co., Summit Mining Co., S.F. Ambler; sale to S.S. Manon, A. Campbell; judgment by Hubbard & McAdams against Francis Tibbits, Martin Tucker, William Marshall, Lee Kerfoot; Exhibit A lists monies collected from mining companies and individuals; Exhibit B, monies paid out from estate to claimants; Exhibit C, debts due estate from mining companies and individuals; continued on record 28361.

28361|5274.220.55| 10/16/01; Tibbits probate continued from 28360; list of names, offsets to account; .56 attorney bill Farley & Pawling; .58 property sale to A. Tibbits; .59 Benjamin Tibbits father, R.M. Briggs attorney; .61-.62 appointment Julia M. Tibbits, special administratrix; .69 allowance for support of Julia M. Tibbits, child Mary Lithgow, list of exempt property; .70 claim Kelly & Ellis, butcher bill; .71 claim V.E. Ellis; .78-.85 claims David Buzack (?); James Foster; David Hall; Daniel Cooper; Conroy V. O'Connor; Isaac Stevens, hearse; George Wrigglesworth; Peter G. Boss; .90 order to sell real estate Tibbits' Foundry, Fullen & Co. George Allen, Armory (Armory) Hall, quartz claim W. T. Wildman, consent Benjamin Tibbits, fall of Lamb's Bridge. .91 claim James H. Tanner; .92 rejected claims Arthur N. Peterson against Tibbits, Tucker, Marshall, Kerfoot; John Keyes; James Foster, medicine; .95-.97 sale and description of real estate Tibbit's Foundry, Fullen & Co. Foundry to Samuel S. Manon; land held with George Allen to A. Campbell; .98 final account by Julia M. Tibbits, list of uncollected debts; sales to A. Campbell, S.S. Manon, Alexander Henry & Co., Marshall Mine on Tucker Hill, Armory Hall lot to Dr. Fiske; North Star Mine, Hancock Tibbits Mine in Calaveras County, Herbertville Quartz Lode; R.C. Downs, R.M. Briggs attorney; .99 distribution of estate, list of debts due; .100 sale to Allen Tibbits; continued on record 28362.

28362|5274.221| 12/11/01; Probates continued from 28361; Probate of Mary Walker, December 10, 1869 -- .3 George W. Walker, husband, administrator; .4 Edward Fagan, D.C. Cowan, R. Swift, appraisers; .5 bond Henry F. Hall, James P. Surface; .8 children Australia Prouty, Rosalia Raab, Thomas Officer Bennett, Robert Kerr Bennett, Mary E. Walker; interest to I.J. Crabtree; .10.1 administrator 1910, L.W. Robbins; appraisers 1910, M.H. La Rue, Jr., J.R. La Rue, A.L. Darrow; .17 final account, Valley Farm and Stock Company, San Francisco; 5274.222 Probate of Charles Walker, December 2, 1869, Ione City .1 Jane E. Walker, wife; George Walker, Anna Peyton, children; .6 witnesses William H. Scudder, H.A. Carter; .7 Robert Ludgate, John Surface, John Miller, appraisers; 5274.223 12/18/01-- Guardianship of Frank Edgar Kopp, Charles Kopp, Lilly Kopp, December 10, 1869 -- .1 mother, Sallie A. Kopp, deceased father George Kopp; .2 Sallie A. Kopp, guardian; .254 5274.224 missing; 5274.225 Guardianship of Frederick William Pine, Elizabeth Pine, February 2, 1870 -- .1 Marganita Pine, mother; Nicholas A. L. Kopp, nice Alexander Koenig, John Peter Koenig; .2 Thomas Dunlop, Sutter Creek, guardian; .6 Pine Ranch, 4th township; Sutter Creek land; .11.1 R.C. Downs, C.C. Belding, S.S. Manon, appraisers; .12 inventory and appraisement, Peter Fagan appraiser. 5274.226 Guardianship of William Leonard, Caleb Leonard, Alexander Leonard, Ellen Leonard, January 28, 1870 -- .1 Louisa McFadin, mother; L. Leonard deceased father; Zimry McFadin, step-father; Laura McFadin, child; continued on record 28363.

28363|5274.227| 12/11/2001; Probates continued from 28362; Probate of Bastiano Lagomarsino, May 14, 1870 -- .1 petition, Giuseppe Queirolo (Quirolo); .3-.4 Carlo Soracco, Giuseppe Queirolo, executors; .5.1 will and testament; Peter Lagomarsino, Joseph Lagomarsino, Mary Queirolo, Catharine Queirolo, Andrew Cuneo, Joseph Queirolo Panelino (Panella); Secreta Ranch; GioBatta (G.B.) Arata, Clinton, W.H. Lewitt (Leavitt), witnesses .9 William A. Ferr, N.M. Bowman, Sylvester G. Spagnoli, appraisers; inventory and appraisement; Secreta Ranch, on Jackson Creek near Clinton, J.F. Brickey, Marie Suize, Arata, Cuneo; .13 receipt Andrea Cuneo; .14 bill Benedetto Arata; .15 - .16 billhead E. Ginocchio & Bro.; Alfonso Ginocchio; .17 claim W. Sharp, M.D.; .18 claim Antonio Arata; .20 report and final account; B. Sanguinetti, coffin; J. Queirolo, grave-
digging; .23 final distribution Pietro Lagomarsino, Giuseppe Lagomarsino, Joseph Quirolo (Queirolo), Maria Quirolo, Catarina (Catharine) Quirolo (Queirolo); .26 Secreta Ranch distribution; .27 Catharine Lagomarsino, wife; Clorinda Lagomarsino, daughter; house, Sutter Creek. Continued on record 28364.

28364|5274.228|1/8/2002 -- Probate of Cecilia Marin, December 30, 1871 -- .1 Gregorio Marin, father of deceased; Seferina McDaniel (Sophia Marin), minor and heir; .4 Dolores Aros, administratrix; .6 will and testimony in Spanish; .9 appointment of appraisers, Robert McLalaw, Jesus Figueroa Torres, Ramon Cuddras; .13 inventory and appraisement; .14 Dolores A. Kelly, executrix; Sophia Marin, minor and heir; .15 C.H. Turner, attorney for minor; Sutter Creek real estate; .23 sale of Sutter Creek property to J.H. Hayden; 5274.229 Guardianship of William Edwin Agard, May 13, 1870 -- .1 Edwin Agard, Mary Ann Agard, deceased parents; .2 appointment Michael J. Little, guardian; .3 Wallace Kay, N. Draper, sureties of bond; 5274.230 Probate of Michael Hayes, November 15, 1870 -- .2 petition Robert J. Payne, husband of widow Mary Hayes; property Sutter Creek in possession of James Hayes; .5 Robert J. Payne, administrator; .8 W. R. Hinkson, John Fullen, Joseph Samuels, appraisers; .9 appraisement .12 claim James Hayes; .13 claim and billhead P. Bruno & Co.; .14 petition regarding property, Mary Payne, wife, Mary Ann Hayes, child; .17 E. Turner, attorney for minor; .19 order to sell Sutter Creek property bounded by Gopher Gulch, G. Mails formerly owned by D. Mahoney, W.T. Wildman Quartz lead; .24-25 sale of Sutter Creek real estate to Ben C. Thomas. Continued on record 28365.

28365|5274.231|1/8/2002; Probate continued from 28364; Probate of George C. Biglow (Bigelow)August 16, 1870 -- .1 Biglow Ranch, Forest Home; Alpheus Yoak, Public Administrator; .3 inventory; John C. Whittle, Artemas B. True, E. Turner, appraisers; land Township no. 5 bounded by E. Wirtz, John C. Whittle; .9-.11 citation James Buffington; .12 claim Charles Nurse, burial; .14 claim Charles Dosh, sundries; .17 land description and government title; .17 list of household purchases; claim A.B. True; .18-20 claims Thomas Nurse, stallion service; J.K. Weyburn, hay; B. Fisher; .35 lease of Bigelow property to Michael C. Kyne; .38 & .45 claim & receipt Napoleon B. Miller; .40 & .44 bid & sale Forest Home property to James Kyne, Patrick Kyne; .41 property appraisers Charles Creamer, George Matthews, Joel Turner; .48-.49 Bigelow Ranch, Forest Home appraisal and sale confirmation; .52-.53 & .64 estate final account; .56 Milo H. Turner review of final account; .58-.60 objection by James M. Porter, attorney; Olive. S. Corse (Coise) and H. N.F. Marshall, W.J. Gunn, out-of-state heirs.


28366|5274.233|2/4/2002; Probates continued from 28365; Probate of Augustus F. Kreth, September 19, 1879 -- .1 petition from August H. Kreth, brother; .3 Peter Yager, administrator; .8 inventory and appraisement, J. Doakman, Fred Shearer, James Wilson, appraisers; ranch township no. 5, bounded by George Finch, Tuck, Gilbert; .10 petition regarding August F. Kreth, surviving partner of tanning and stock business; .13-.14 & .17 itemized expenses contested by August F. Kreth and administrator, Peter Yager; .15 summons James Nightingale; .16 claim F. Shearer; .21 final account J. Wilson, J. Lott, George Kreth, labor; 5274.234 - Guardianship of Mary Tripp, Herman S. Tripp, Etta Tripp, Helen Tripp, October 3, 1870 - .1 petition Irene A. Tripp, mother; Isaac Tripp, deceased father; .2-.4 appointment guardian, Simeon H. Bartlett; .7 inventory and appraisement, N.T. Littlefield, J.A. Garbarini, J.S. Trowbridge, appraisers; land Butte City bounded by William Avila, Larto & Co., highway Jackson to Mokelumne Hill, S.H. Bartlett; .14-.15 sale of real estate to Louis Rampoldi; 5274.235 - Probate of Caleb Crane, October 24, 1870 - .1 resident of Newtonville; .3 inventory and appraisement, John Vogan, William O. Green, E. Turner, appraisers; 160 acres land bounded
north by Sutter Creek.6 claim I.B. Gregory, Ione, coffin; .9 final report A. Yoak, administrator; continued on record 28367.

28367|5274.236| 2/4/2002; Probates continued from 28366; Probate of Elizabeth (Kebsler) Keshler, December 30, 1873 - .1 petition John Klamm, brother, Frank Hoffman; William Keshler, child; Andrew Keshler, father; children and heirs Christina Ruckert, Antoni "Dovney" Ruckert; .4 Frank Hoffman, administrator; .6 Louis Mentzel, Samuel W. Bright, sureties; .7-.8 inventory and appraisement, C. Weller, G. A. Trenschel, James Carroll appraisers; property in Jackson known as Pavillion property, bounded by toll road, Walker Ranch, north fork of Jackson Creek.; .14-.15 claim J.D. Mason, wood; J.H. Schmidt, wine press; .17-.19 claims B. Kozminsky; J. Meehan, insurance, George Durham, sheriff; Sharp & Boarman, medical attendance; .21 annual account of expenses & claims; .22-.23 support of Christina and Antone Ruckert; .31 James F. Farley, attorney for William Kebsler Kishler (Keshler); .34 sale of real estate Pavillion property to John Klamm (Klamm), bounded on south by S.W. Bright private road; .38-.39 final report and account; .41-.54 receipts including Mrs. A. Genaro, washing; Mrs. M.A. Mails, yardage; J. Lestonnat, grave; Frank Huffman (Hoffman), coffin; W.S. Hinkey; continued on record 28368.

28368|5274.237| 2/4/2002; Probates continued from 28367; Probate of Michael Kelly, November 28, 1870 - .1 petition Chris. Kelly, wife; .2 James Meehan, administrator; property near Fiddletown; .6 James Burt, C.A. Purinton, C.H. Turner, appraisers; .8 Henry L. Waldo, D.B. Spagnoli, sureties; .9 inventory and appraisement, property bounded by church, Mason's grounds, C. Purinton, C. Schreiner; .16-.24 claims & receipts including John Doan; L.B. Hoard, brickwork; W.S. Hickey, gravestone; James Hillyer, grave; .25-26 land and house in Fiddletown, residence of Christina Kelly; 5274.238 Probate of George Finch, June 1, 1871 .1 petition Phoebe Jane Finch, wife; children Orren Finch, Lillie May Finch; .4 Phoebe Jane Finch, administrator; Alonzo Joy, William Jennings, Stephen Finn, sureties of bond; .9 inventory and appraisement, Stephen Finn, Jack Sherwood, Gideon Devore, appraisers; .14 J.H. Urlich (Ulrich?), medical attendance; .15 claim Henry Kreth with mortgage April 3, 1867 George Finch to Frederick Kreth and Henry Kreth: land Township no. 5, George Finch Ranch bounded by Frederick Kreth, G. Devore, May Cullen; .16 claim A.B. True, Forest Home, groceries, merchandise itemized; .20-.24 receipts from claimants; .26 annual account of expenses. Continued on record 28369.

28369|5274.239| 02/04/2002; probates continued from 28368; Probate of Hosea J. Armstrong, April 8, 1870 -- .1 last will and testament; Julia Alice Armstrong, Emily Josephine Armstrong, daughters; land in Buck Eye (Buckeye) Valley bounded by William (Dement) Demint; Arroyo Seco Grant; Thomas Barrett, son-in-law; daughter Mary C. Armstrong, wife of E. Nicholls; sons William M. Armstrong, Jerome F. Armstrong; Charles Dosh, Ione Valley, executor; H.A. Carter, E.A. Carter, witnesses; .2 petition of Charles Dosh; Nancy Armstrong, wife; daughter Emily Barrett in Buck Eye Valley, daughter Mary Nicholls in Sacramento County; sons Jerome Fernando Armstrong, William M. Armstrong in Butte County; daughter Julia Alice Armstrong in Butte County; .7 inventory and appraisement; Jesse Baker, James Woods, Daniel Jones, appraisers; property Armstrong Ranch; firm Armstrong & Barrett partnership owning water ditch at Rock Dam near Walker's Ranch, Bigelow's Ranch; .8 claim Charles Dosh, groceries, merchandise itemized; .15-.22 claims John Reeser; Samuel J. Maupin; A.B. McDonald; Samuel Hill, lumber; D. Jones; E. Nicholls; Silas McDonald; C. W. Schoenemann, doctor; .25-.27 misc. receipts for bills; .41 Julia Allice Armstrong, appointment of W.M Armstrong, of Colusa County, guardian; .45-.47 final report and distribution to Emily J. Barrett and Thomas H. Barrett, purchaser; continued on record 28370.

28370|5274.240| 02/04/2002; Probates continued from 28369; Guardianship of Charles Child -- .1 petition of John C. Blyther and Amanda E. Blyther; deceased father, Daniel Child; .2 John C. Blyther, guardian; Amanda E. Blyther, mother; 5274.241 -- Probate of Patrick Keating, April 17, 1871, Fiddletown -- .2-.3 Will and testimony, Peter Erauw, executor; James Burt, John O'Neil, witnesses; James Atwood, Michael Evans,
George Evans, George Barge, John T. Doss, T. C. Stowers, Martin Fitzgerald, Jennie Stowers, Sutter Creek Catholic Church, Annie Faglee, John Hurley, John D. Hurley, brother Thomas Keating, beneficiaries; .15 inventory and appraisement, James Burt, C.A. Purinton, Milton McCormick, appraisers; .19 real estate three miles east of Fiddletown, bounded on west by C. Stowers; .21-23 receipt and claim Dr. Charles Boarman, medical services; .28-30 order to sell real estate, Keating Ranch, R.M Briggs, attorney; .31-.37 bills W. Sharp; H.C. Kuchenthal, A. Gombert, sundries; C.H.& S. Coolidge, medical services; R.B. Wight, Weekly Union; Thielen & Muller, beer, barley; F.A. Richardson; .38-.39 receipts Antonio Arata; Dr. W. Sharp; .40 bill James Atwood; .41 bill A. Pigeon; .42 sale of personal property itemized C.A. Purinton, B. Votaw, Fitzgerald, M. Fogler, S.T. Stowers, E. Simpson (Simpson), J. O'Neal, M. Shillings, M. McCormick, M. Vaughn, F. Richardson, S. Rhodes, S. Dent, C. Stowers; .44 sale of real estate, Keating Ranch, to Samuel T. Brown; E.S. Potter, F. Tardif, witnesses; .48 claim I. McClary, blacksmith; .49 final account 49.1 itemized account of cash received for property sale; .49.2 itemized list of money paid, Father Welch, burial; J.F. March, grave; R.M. Briggs, E. Yates, J. Burt, C. Stowers, G. McClary, W. M. Penry; 49.4-.5 itemized merchandise Peter Erauw; .52-.61 receipts for bills; .63 petition by William Brown to convey real estate, September 28, 1925, William G. Snyder, attorney; .64 William Brown, administrator; .65 W.D. Dufrene, C. Marelia, sureties; continued on record 28371.

28371|5274.242|02/04/2002; Probate continued from 28370; Probate of F. (Felix) G. Hoard, April 17, 1871, Fiddletown -- .1 will and testament; beneficiaries Sarah Hoard, mother; Mary Jones, Minerva Jones, Mahala Walling, sisters; .3 petition of R.B. Wight, executor; .7 testimony of John T. Chestnut; .9 appointment James R. Head, E.A. Sloat, James Burt, appraisers; .13 appointment James Burt, attorney for heirs; .15 inventory and appraisement; .22-.34 bills, C.H. & S. Coolidge, medical services; H.W. Fitzgerald, auctioneer; Julia Gibson, board; John H. Young; Peter Lawson; H.A. Kuchenthal, coffin; Dr. W.A. Norman; Dr. T.H. Mayon; George Nicolaus; Chris Limker, washing; I.F. Ostrom; J. Chestnut; Joseph Davis; .35-.36 billheads, itemized merchandise, Coblentz & Bros; P. Erauw; .40 -41 final account itemizing bills, personal property; .52 itemized merchandise, Antonio Arata; .48-.56 receipts for bills; 5274.243 Probate of John E. Artman, April 4, 1871, Jackson -- .1 A. Yoak, public administrator; .3 inventory and appraisement, R.W. Palmer, C.W. Collins, W. H. Sylvester, appraisers; land bounded by road to French Bar, C. Douillard; M.J. Little; .4 claim Santiago Estrada; 5274.244 Probate of Joseph B. King, August 14, 1871, Jackson -- .1 Alpheus Yoak, administrator; .3 inventory and appraisement, James Carroll, J.H. Ballard, R. W. Palmer, appraisers; .4 -.7 claims Dr. Charles Boarman, medical services; Dr. W. Sharp, medical services; Antonio Arata, medicine; Kelly & H. Trueb, board and lodging; .9-.10 final account of expenses including J.Samuels, burial, D. Harter, coffin, J. Conway, coffin, Mrs. W.A. Mails, dry goods; distribution to out-of-state family Augustine W. King, Thomas A. King, Mrs. Mary K. Reynolds, Mrs. Malissa K. McGill, Mrs. Martha K. Wood, Mrs. Nancy E. Neal, Mrs. Jane C. Stone; .12-.19 family affidavits, including T.S. Reynolds; .21 J.M Porter, attorney for heirs .24-.34 receipts for bills; .44 bill William Cook, Lancha Plana, merchandise. End original box.

28372|8148| 04/02/2002; cabinet card, mounted photo, unidentified man, taken by Wallace Kay of Jackson; 1431.5061 purchased on eBay from flabby.

28373|8149| 04/02/2002; newspaper/periodical, Mining and Scientific Press, Vol 65 No 21, 19 Nov 1892; first page article, The Caminetti Hydraulic Mining Bill; page 341, col 1, Amador mining news reference to South Eureka, Blue Lakes, Hector. 1431.5062 purchased on eBay from Robin Davey of San Francisco;

28374|8150| 04/03/2002; manuscripts from the Yates-Neff family, donated by Elaine Zorbas of Fiddletown who acquired them from the Tyler family; in mylar protectors; indenture, 7 Nov 1864, between John H. Young of Fiddletown and G Coblentz of same, house and lot, e/s cross street to American flat, n/Odd Fellows hall and lot, e/Mrs B?'s lot, s/F A Howard house and lot, w/cross street; internal revenue stamps; witness D Coblentz; 8150.1 Document, policy, Pacific Insurance Co., fire insurance policy insuring J Neff, $400, $300
on 1-story frame on Main St, Fiddletown, $100 furniture, 1867, IRS and state revenue stamps; 8150.2 manuscript, indenture 6 Feb 1865, between Charles Stidham and Isabel Stidham, wife and John J Neff, $10, land w/s American Flat, mile s/o Fiddletown, 4-acres, enclosed by board fence; witness Peter Lowson (Lawson?); “Noah Lucas (Lucas?).” 8150.3 manuscript, indenture, 5 Jan 1856, between James M Hill, south fork Cosumnes, Cosumnes township, El Dorado county, $800, lot and house, Fiddletown, s/s Main, ne/W G Morgan, w/along street to alley between this and A E Quinn’s store, stable and yard se/o house and lot, known as Fiddletown Hotel and Stable; witness Jonathan Palmer; item heavily stained; mended here; 8150.4 manuscript, stained, mended here, indenture 5 May 1855, from Abraham Peek of Fiddletown to James M Hill, Fiddletown property s/s Main, start corner house occupied C A La Grave (ne corner), westerly 44', s/200', e/to sw corner of lot owned by La Grave, north to start, known as the “La Grave house, $132; witness Jonathan Palmer, Wilson C D ?vant; continued on record 28375.

28375|8150.5| 04/03/2002; Neff-Yates manuscripts continued from 28374; manuscript, John J and Martha E Neff of Fiddletown, $487.90 mortgagees to mortgagor G Y Branham of same place, certain hotel in Fiddletown named “Galena Hotel,” s/s Main, w/ Quinn’s store, e/W G Morgan house, 44' back; Jonathan Palmer witness; E R Yates, JP; 8150.6 document, indenture, 7 May 1867, Michael and Jane Laughlin and Neff, $300, town lot with houses and tenements, Fiddletown, formerly occupied by Mrs Jane Bane, s/s Main, adjoining Odd Fellows on west, Dr Norman’s on east, 100 feet front, back to Frank Howard’s property; stained, mended here; 8150.7 printed document, marriage license, County of Amador, Henry W Neff to Etta Yates, married 15 Jan 1889, married by E R Yates;

28376|8151.L| 04/04/2002; Items On Loan To the Amador County Archives, from Elaine Zorbas, Fiddletown; (2) Two ledger books; L1 first has binding undone, and most pages loose; owned probably by a Frank A. Tyler or descendants in Fiddletown area; records a few entries for the 1880s in account with Tyler; most times daily records into 1920s of work done; several lists devoted to births, deaths, marriages, of area people; this volume is worth transcribing; it will give a record of the township around Fiddletown for three decades; also contains many lose scraps used for computations; or billings; L2, second ledger began life as record for a canal or ditch company in Volcano area but those pages cut out; Charles D Tyler, bookkeeper, 1930s on; extensive information on weather. Some connection to El Dorado county. This one, too, should be transcribed; .3 also loose papers within both ledgers; .3.1 In Memoriam resolutions by Oleta Rebekah Lodge No. 36 upon death of Hannah Elizabeth Tyler, no date; .3.2 ticket, 3rd annual Hallowe’en ball, Oleta PTA, 1928, 27 Oct; .3.3 coverhead, Sears, Roebuck & Co., Los Angeles, 21 May 1931, to Chas. D Tyler, Oleta; .3.4 note from Helen Gray to Dear friend, 3 Jan 1919, Aunt Dade, Betty and Carol; .3.5 postcard, 26 Jul 1934, to Mr and Mrs frank Tyler, Fiddletown; from Ruth B., ref weekend celebration at Tylers’ (Rubinoff visit?); .3.6 cover, left bottom corner missing, vignette or coverhead of Plymouth Lodge 1199, Loyal Order of Moose, Thos D Davis, Secretary, Box 181 Plymouth; to F A Tyler, 28 Sept 1942; continued on record 28377.

28377|8151L.3.7| 04/04/2002; continued from 28376; Tyler loan; letter, pencil, 30 Sept 1916, to “My dear son...” bequeathing him certain monies and items; a mini-will; .3.7.1 envelope, “Frank A Tyler, Oleta Calif.”; .3.8 manuscript, work record for 24 April 1914, working on road; Walter Dent and R L Caldwell with team; .3.9 manuscript bill to C & N Lawrence from Frank Tyler, 7 Nov 1896, for various spruce and pine logs; .3.10 manuscript bill “394” removed from ledger book, “Farnham Mill, Feb 11 1873, billing B S Tyler, by H C Farnham, cumulative bill for 1873 through 1875; .3.11 A M Pigeon billing F A Tyler, 30 Jan 1915, 1914-15 goods sold; .3.12 printed generic billhead, Pigeon billing Tyler, 1 Jan 1916 for 1915 goods sold; .3.13 printed generic billing 1916 goods Pigeon to Tyler; .3.14 bag of miscellaneous scraps and pencil records or computations. End group.
28378|8152| 04/04/2002; token, “D. Boro & Son,” Sutter Creek, Cal., 5 cents in trade; has moon-shaped space cut or stamped out; 1431.5063 purchased on eBay from Silverton Coin & Collectables, 203 Oak St., Silverton Oregon 97381 (503) 873-1302.

28379|8153| 04/10/2002; small booklet, constitution and by-laws, Court Amador No 7505 of the Ancient Order of Foresters, Amador City, California, 1896, San Francisco printer; vertical; 1431.5064 purchased on eBay from Rebecca Brady, Gridley.

28380|8154| 04/10/2002; real photo post card, download from Internet, and adjusted print of image, used postcard, Jackson, 1954; scene is c1940, Main Street, Jackson, looking northwesterly toward Argonaut mill on hill; shows old Amador theater, gas pump on left; also copy of post card message.

28381|8155| 04/10/2002; graphic, printed menu for “Club Mil-Mar Dining Room,” Jackson, Milt and Pat Le Gard, owners, 1950s?, located between El Campo Motel and Amador Motel. 1431.5065 purchased on eBay from Marc Nishimoto, Wailuku, HI 96793.

28382|8156| 04/10/2002; real photo post card, unused, with view of “old Abe,” on hillside, without people; 1431.5066 purchased on eBay from Joseph G Chandler of Hollywood, FL 33020.

28383|8157| 04/10/2002; real photo post cards, unused; auditorium and gym, Sutter Creek Union High School, which burned in c1961 fire; 8157.1 the old Grillo store stone building, Volcano, labeled on photo, “the Jug Saloon, 1854;” with four townsmen standing in front; and small frame building northerly; 1431.5067 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines, 95726.

28384|8157.1| 04/11/2002; Identifications for photo not entered before; Tilden Richards, Ada Nisbet, Ruth Cox, John Cox, Maria Richards, Dorothy Sargent van Thiel, Lee Glandon, Lelia Glandon, Mildred Lagomarsino, Hilda Bloom, Eloise Wiggins, Walter Markley, Edna McFarland, Del Poe, Mayme Poe, Christine Markley; photo by van Thiel; 1847.61 Ambrose Brusatori, Ethel Gersbacker (Gersbacher), Charley Cook, Elaine Lasich, C Vaira

28385|8158| 04/11/2002; download, copy, real photo post card with message, postmarked Volcano, 27 May 1940, to Mrs Roy Walter, San Jose, from Stell(a); photo of Main street, mainly easterly side, with Mobilgas pumps

28386|8159| 4/11/2002; video tape, cable television program, Let’s Talk, 1992, a Tom Slivick Television Production, (TSPN) with host Larry Cenotto interviewing supervisor John Begovich.

28387|491| 4/11/2002; deaccessioning large black and white photo, mounted, Good Templars or Knights of Phythias, with George Brown; 492 same photo; had duplicates.


28389|8161| 4/11/2002; photos, all black and white, copies, from Robert Richards of Sutter Creek, 5 April 2002, some from the Azalea Cuneo Collection, City of Sutter Creek; 8161 - 2.75x4 inches, five Bernardis brothers, with Nick the tallest;
8161.1 c7.75x5.5 inches, “Leo’s Collegians,” musical group; I Ds on back, Shirley Clemens, Eleanor Battaglia, Jay Wilson, Leo Liberty, Ellsworth Taylor, Jim Garbarini, Helvetia Galli, Rudy Benedetti;
8161.2 man working on front tire of Model T Ford?; Socia?;
8161.3 c8x4.75 inches, c1930 view of Main street, Sutter Creek, westerly side, with balconies still on American Exchange (Bellotti’s); big tree front butcher shop at corner Spanish;
8161.4 c7x5 inch view front of Cuneo’s plumbing shop, e/s Main, Sutter Creek; I Ds on back for Lawrence Cuneo, his son, and Mr Bacciacha;
8161.5 7x4.5 inches interior of Cuneo’s plumbing shop, Sutter Creek, with Cuneo and customer or salesman, and Cuneo’s son Leland behind counter; (with interiors); (4/12/2002)
8161.6 7.75x6 inch interior of back or workshop of Cuneo plumbing in Sutter Creek with Lawrence working; with photo, interior;
8161.7 8x4.75 inches, interior “Mascot Saloon, Sutter Creek, 1900s;” continued on record 28390.

28390|8161.8| 4/11/2002; continued from 28389; Sutter Creek photos; 6.5x4.375 inches, baseball team, “Valley Brew Sutter Creek,” 1920s, coached by Lawrence Cuneo; (filed with photo, baseball); 8161.9 c7.75x5.5 inches, interior Werner butcher shop, Sutter Creek, 1920s, four men, no identifications; 8161.10 6x3.75 inches, exterior Cap’s Garage, Sutter Creek, with Joe Galino, Joe Capatanich and Jack Golovich, with Dodge fire truck built at garage; 8161.11 7.75x3.375 inches, Clarence Ferretti (Feretti) 1911, with Rabb livery, Fraser blacksmith shop, Methodist Church in background; 8161.12 7.75x5.375 inches, interior Johnny Perondi’s barber shop, Sutter Creek, Shirley Clemens in chair; 1928, before May; end of group.

28391|8162| 4/11/2002; newsletter, Amador county chamber of commerce, April 2002; “Meet Charles Smith, Business Person of the year;” photo of Smith; photo Gary Marks and Margaret Dalton, “Dalton’s picture dedicated in Sacramento;’” new owner for Buscaglia’s; photo of Sue-Z Massera; member profile, Ron Regan, with photo; photos of Paula and Gary Wooten; Tom and Connie Blackman; Ciro and Kim Toma, Dave Richards; Keith Sweet, Jim Abercombe; Fred Van Anda, Larry Standing.


28393|8164| 4/11/2002; prints of digital downloads from Internet; Imperial Hotel, color; .1 old stone building, Volcano, now Cobblestone; .2 Fremont football and mill consolidated mining company; .3 Preston football, companies E and F; 8164.4 stock certificate, Amador Star Mining Company, 18 Dec 1915, E A Stent, 1000 shares, John F Davis, E A Stent, secretary and president; 8164.5 Main street, Jackson, looking southeasterly, fire house on right, c1935; .6 view Amador City, from south?; 1907 cancel with message; .7 view Jackson Main street, looking northwesterly, Webb building on left, Dispatch on right.


28396|8167| 4/11/2002; “A Cornish Presentation,” by Robert Richards for the California Cornish Cousins, Foreign Money Orders from the Sutter Creek Post Office, 1898-1907; with list of Cornish men who sent money home; named the village where home was.

28397|8168| 4/17/2002; post card image, copy, download from Internet, Sutter Creek, Main, westerly side, Hubble building down, circa 1940.
typescript, sermon, and printed Lectionary, Trinity Episcopal Church, for 14 April 2002, Father William Adams, pastor; program for baptism of Zachary Ryan Miller.

real photo post card, color, “hauling logs, Amador county; postmark Jackson 19 Sept 1907; to Lucie Bradley, Oakland, from G B D; 1431.5069 purchased from E Howe, Santa Cruz.


The file contains papers in two separate actions) (See File 6674.325 for remainder of papers) Andrew Kehsler, Plaintiff, versus Perfecto Kehsler, Defendant. Action for divorce (grounds of defendant’s prostitution). Decree (following jury trial) declaring parties to be single persons. Parties married in spring of 1852 in Jackson by William McDowell, Justice of the Peace. Parties separated May 9, 1856; 6674.221b.1 (See also file 325) Sept. 1, 1856, Matter of John B. Rose and Henry T. Rose and Goss & Nichols, partners in Sacramento Iron Works, Plaintiffs, against George Durham, Sheriff of Amador County and Henry Zook, Elias Hewett & Alfred Layton (Saylon?), Defendants. Sawmill in the vicinity of Volcano. 6674.221b.3 ref William Stickles and Allen M. Harris, acting as sureties. Law firms of Briggs & Axtell and Cope & Hubbard representing Zook and Hewett. 6674.221b.16 - Paper used apparently for wrapping other documents. Of interest is opposite side is entitled “People vs Nathan Cottle, Papers in the case sent up.” 6674.222 Elias Grout versus Louis (Lewis?) A. Simpson, Execution dated Sept. 22, 1856. 6674.222.3 - Ref William Jennings and David B. Harris, sureties; 6674.223 Charles S. Perry and James E. Graham versus James B. Maddox and F. E. Barney, Sept. 15, 1856. 6674.223.1 Ref George S. Stevens and Oliver D. Avaline as sureties 6674.223.4 Ref D. S. Triplett; continued on record 29402.


28403|6674.235| 04/18/2002; continued from 29402; District court cases; David B. Harris, vs. The Volcano Water Company, April 3, 1857, transferring judgment from David B. Harris, Plaintiff, to James P. Martin. 6674.235.1 transferring to Stephen B. Sigar (sp?) from James P. Martin; 6674.236 Elias B. Harris versus Volcano Water Company April 21, 1857, transferring judgment of E. B. Harris to James P. Martin. 6674.236.1 Ref court clerk, H. S. Hatch, C.H. Kelley. 6674.236.2 Ref Charles D Horn; 6674.237 David B. Harris, versus W. A. Eliason, October 8, 1856. (Charles S. Perry and George E. Freeman, sureties.) E. B. Harris, agent of D. B. Harris, ordered deputy sheriff not to proceed with sale of one share of stock in the Volcano Water Company. 6674.238 Arthur Speer versus Charles Green, Subpoena directed to Joseph W. Titus, W. W. Pawling, Joseph Cranvess (sp?) and S. F. Van Winkle; 6674.239 Alexander Boileau versus Charles Green October 14, 1856, IOU; 6674.239.1 John D. Wright and Henry A. Eichelberger, sureties. 6674.239.2 Inventory of household, kitchen & bar furniture at the Q Ranch Hotel - hundreds of items listed. 6674.240 John Dillon and Maurice J. Dowly, (Dowley? Or Dowly?) versus Charles Green Oct. 14, 1856. J. Dillon & Company of Stockton; John Vogan and Daniel Triplett, sureties. 6674.240.4 Inside reference to Allen P Dudley of Stockton; continued on record 29404.


28405|6674.249| 04/18/2002; continued from record 29404; District Court cases; Application for Writ of Mandamus, William L. Dudley, Acting District Attorney of Calaveras County, Plaintiff, versus H. L. Broughton, Clerk of said 5 th Judicial District Court in & for Calaveras County, Defendant, filed Oct. 21, 1856
- refers to S. S. Magee (Calaveras County Treasurer) and an order for contempt of court and seeking order for defendant to issue writ of execution on judgment. 6674.249.1 reference to A. B. Laforge. 6674.250 M. H. McCormick versus George Durham, Sheriff of Amador County, Oct. 24, 1856. Female plaintiff seeks $600 for 25 tons of hay taken


28406|6674.254| 04/18/2002; continued from 29405; District Court cases; Dec. 18, 1856, George Shaffer, Peter Keefer and Gerhard Spohn, co-partners as George Shaffer & Co., versus Robert Gourlay and W. A. Boggs. 6674.254.1 - Promissory note signed Robert. Gourlay and W. A. Boggs. 6674.255 December 12, 1856, Clovis A. LaGrave, Jonathan Wright, William Morgan, Robert Robertson and John Fournier versus Thomas Horan, John Madden & James Horan, for drifting into mining claim of plaintiffs. (Reference to Wm. M. Seawell and McDonald. Also, LaGrave Tunnel in American Hill south of Fiddletown. Franklin Tunnel and American Tunnel also. 6674.255.2 - Affidavit of Clovis A. LaGrave 6674.255.5 - Order of Arrest Thomas Horan and John Madden. 6674.255.6 - Motion to Set Aside Order of Arrest 6674.255.7 - Order discharging Horan & Madden from arrest 6674.255.8 - Bond, LaGrave and M. Briggs and S. B. Axtell as sureties. 6674.255.9 - Order of Discontinuance filed Dec. 12, 1856. 6674.256 Missing;

6674.257 Francis Martel versus Louis Martel, Dec. 8, 1856, action for indebtedness of $3450.00 occurring Jan. 28, 1854. Ref to Elbert Martel; 6674.257.1 - Writ showing sheriff’s office attached “a certain Restaurant & blacksmith shop and the ground on which the same is situated,” plus other related blacksmith items and also a water ditch, 3 miles long, known as Martel’s Ditch, 6674.257.2 signed with the mark of Francis Martel. 6674.257.3 Bond Francis Martel as principal and John C. White & Daniel C. Wickham as sureties. Continued on record 29407.

28407|6674.258| 04/18/2002; continued from 29406; District Court cases; Dec. 9, 1856, William Walsh, G. G. Cadogan & Patrick Cadogan, of Wm. Walsh & Co., versus O. F. Burris, Henry A. Carter, Burris & Carter, John Edwards, Jr., and H. C. Swain, a promissory note June 26, 1856. 6674.258.1 W. Henry Jones and Samuel Hale as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.258.2 - Writ sheriff’s attachment of property known as Burris & Carter Ranch in Ione Valley, plus horses there as well as in the Oneida Quartz Mill. 6674.258.4 property description of the Burris & Carter Ranch. 6674.259 Elnathan Elliott versus Charles S. Perry and James A. Graham, Dec. 10, 1856. 6674.259.1 - Bond Charles Hammond and William Jennings as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.259.2 location of property in Aqueduct City listing various names of adjoining property owners and people owed funds. 6674.260 Dec. 10, 1856, Antonio Arata, versus, Charles S. Perry and James A. Graham, (Charles Steckler and William Rogers as sureties for Plaintiff.) 6674.260.2 listing property in Aqueduct City and various individuals and partnerships owing money to Perry & Graham. 6674.260.3 - Assignment from Antonio Arata to Thomas H. Loehr.6674.260.6 - showing taking by sheriff of an amount of gold dust from the mining claim of C. Everbeck & Co.

6674.261 Dec. 10, 1856, Francis Martel versus Chas. Perry and Jas. Graham, or Perry & Graham, 6674.261.1 - Bond showing Joseph Williams and John C. White as sureties for Plaintiff. Continued on record 29408.

28408|6674.262| 04/18/2002; continued from 29407; District Court cases; Dec. 10, 1856, Rosa Graves, versus Charles S. Perry & James E. Graham, Defendants. 6674.262.1 showing James C. Shipman and Elnathan Elliott as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.263 Dec. 8, 1856, L. Koster versus Aqueduct City Ditch
Company (C. Wittemeyer mentioned.)  6674.263.1 Summons showing James R. Johnson as president of the Aqueduct City Ditch Company. 6674.263.3 H. S. Hatch, Referee. (Johnson Ditch Company mentioned.)

6674.263.4 - Report of Referee; Lists Mr. Whittingegor (sp?) as a witness. Also C. F. ?aby and Stephen Reynolds. Also attached bills for labor and liens for labor. Gives description of locations on Panther Creek, Tiger Creek and Prospect Hill, then to Volcano. Also attached lien of C. Wittemeyer. Attached also is laborer’s lien of Leland Koster versus Johnson Water Co. 6674.264 - Dec. 12, 1856, John Galvin, versus T. M. Luther, George Williams and W.H. Luther; reference “Louisville Apr. 12/1852.” 6674.264.2 - Order for Discontinuance showing case being settled; 6674.265 Dec. 22, 1856 Joseph Albertson, versus John C. Ham 6674.265.1 John C. White and Manuel Hoover as sureties for plaintiffs. 6674.265.2 10 pages of individual promissory notes reflecting dates in 1855 and 1856. 6674.265.5 referring to Jackson Water Company, James Creighton and Edward Strange.

6674.266 Dec. 26, 1856, Terrence McBride versus J. C. Ham, showing R. M. Briggs and Len Martin as plaintiff’s sureties. 6674.266.2 - Writ Reference made to Jackson Water Company and Jas. Creighton. Continued on record 29409.


28411|6674.278| 04/18/02; continued from 29410; District court cases; Jan. 21, 1857 Archibald Wallace versus J. C. Ham 6674.278.1 James Creighton and Jackson Water Company also mentioned. 6674.278.2 Thomas Clark and Myron Strong, sureties. 6674.279 January 22, 1857, Frederick Schober versus Will Huffaker and note for $509.31. 6674.279.1 A. Gebhart and W. Schlachter as sureties. 6674.279.3 Discontinuance signed and filed by Briggs & Axtell, attorneys for plaintiff. 6674.280 January 22, 1857 Robert A. Bennett, Azias Teter and Ralph Lucas, versus Minor Frink and William A. Aldrich 6674.280.4 - Subpoena for W. D. Aldrich, J. Christy, ___ Lancaster, A. Hadley, H. R. Henoick (sp?) and A. F. Northrop 6674.280.5 Motion for a New Trial 6674.280.6 Statement mentions mining claim in Lancha Plana and witness by the name of Hoover. 6674.280.7 - Execution mentions a claim on Chaparral Hill near Lancha Plana, bounded Herrick & Co., Sweitzer & Co. and Shields & Co. 6674.281 January 23 1857, B. W. Wilder, versus Joseph Forsythe, John Chestnut and John Wicker, John Perkam and Edwin Kimball as sureties. 6674.281.2 listing items seized from “Citizens Stage House Hotel “and lately known as the Union Hotel” in Fiddletown.6674.281.3 Jury verdict favor of plaintiffs; continued on record 29412.


Property description of home on Main Street in Jackson.

February 11, 1857, Frederich Bartles, C. Ghmles, Theo Stockfleth & Gustare Reineche, "Lady Adams Company," versus Frederich Voight and Theodore Voight. Real property in Volcano on Consolation Street and bounded by Wagstaff and Hartrum. 6674.296 and 6674.297 missing; 6674.298 February 19, 1857, William C. Rickey versus William Scott, 6674.298.1 Bond J. Foot Turner and J. T. Poe, sureties. 6674.298.4 Writ and affidavit of sheriff showing home on Main Street attached. 6674.298.6 Order to Discontinue prepared by Briggs & Axtell; 6674.299 Howard Egan versus Thomas I. Wheeler, George Johnson and William Ives as sureties; 6674.300 Feb. 24, 1857, Justus. G. Fordyce versus The Volcano Water & Mining Company, suit for labor and materials, $30,978.34, for construction ditch and flume. Mentioned are Russells Diggings, Irish Diggings, Upper Rancheria, George Munckton, Secretary of company. 6674.300.2 - Deposition of John Henry, before notary public N. R. Wilson; deposition of J. B. Tappaw, deposition of Joseph W. Titus; mentioned by John Henry are William A. Eliason, trustees identified as Munckton, Wheeler & Roberts, J. G. Fordyce and Judge Gordon. And Mr. Farley. Denkin & Ellis in Titus 6674.300.5 - Assignment to Philip Kussart 6674.300.7 ref John M. Fordyce. 6674.300.8 showing settlement to Peter Boyle 6674.300.9 - Assignment to William Spangler 6674.300.11 action by defendant board of directors 6674.300.12 O. D. Avalue 6674.300.13 - Report of Referee (A. C. Brown) 6674.300.14 Assignment by Kussart to Wm. Jones, 6674.300.15 - Assignment from J. G. Fordyce to C. Foster (or L. C. Foster) 6674.300.17 assigning interest from William Spangler to William Jones. 6674.300.18 - Assignment of interest (from Peter Boyle to William Jones 6674.300.19 - Assignment to William Jones by C. Foster 6674.300.20 Assignment from J. M. Fordyce to Wm. Jones; continued on record 29415.


March 31, 1857, C. H. E. White, versus Thomas S. Clark and Mary E. Clark; Property description of home on Main Street in Jackson. 6674.295 February 11, 1857, Frederich Bartles, C. Ghmles, Theo Stockfleth & Gustare Reineche, “Lady Adams Company,” versus Frederich Voight and Theodore Voight. Real property in Volcano on Consolation Street and bounded by Wagstaff and Hartrum. 6674.296 and 6674.297 missing; 6674.298 February 19, 1857, William C. Rickey versus William Scott, 6674.298.1 Bond J. Foot Turner and J. T. Poe, sureties. 6674.298.4 Writ and affidavit of sheriff showing home on Main Street attached. 6674.298.6 Order to Discontinue prepared by Briggs & Axtell; 6674.299 Howard Egan versus Thomas I. Wheeler, George Johnson and William Ives as sureties; 6674.300 Feb. 24, 1857, Justus. G. Fordyce versus The Volcano Water & Mining Company, suit for labor and materials, $30,978.34, for construction ditch and flume. Mentioned are Russells Diggings, Irish Diggings, Upper Rancheria, George Munckton, Secretary of company. 6674.300.2 - Deposition of John Henry, before notary public N. R. Wilson; deposition of J. B. Tappaw, deposition of Joseph W. Titus; mentioned by John Henry are William A. Eliason, trustees identified as Munckton, Wheeler & Roberts, J. G. Fordyce and Judge Gordon. And Mr. Farley. Denkin & Ellis in Titus 6674.300.5 - Assignment to Philip Kussart 6674.300.7 ref John M. Fordyce. 6674.300.8 showing settlement to Peter Boyle 6674.300.9 - Assignment to William Spangler 6674.300.11 action by defendant board of directors 6674.300.12 O. D. Avalue 6674.300.13 - Report of Referee (A. C. Brown) 6674.300.14 Assignment by Kussart to Wm. Jones, 6674.300.15 - Assignment from J. G. Fordyce to C. Foster (or L. C. Foster) 6674.300.17 assigning interest from William Spangler to William Jones. 6674.300.18 - Assignment of interest (from Peter Boyle to William Jones 6674.300.19 - Assignment to William Jones by C. Foster 6674.300.20 Assignment from J. M. Fordyce to Wm. Jones; continued on record 29415.

28417|6674.311| 04/19/2002; continued from 29416; District court cases, April 1, 1857, Wm. Walsh, James J. Cadogan & Patrick Cadogan versus Stephen A. Bell Mentioned is William A. Oliver and others. 6674.312 April 6, 1857, Theodore Voight versus W. L. Rynerson and ______ Bennett, Gerhard Spohn and Philip Siebenthaler sureties. 6674.313 Mortgage November 27, 1856, between Charles S. Perry and James E. Graham, Perry & Graham, and John Barton and Charles H. Grimm, Barton & Grimm of Sacramento county. Description of Jackson property included. 6674.314 Charles W. Fox versus Joseph Wiest and B. F. Richmyer 6674.314.2 - Milton A. Hinkson and C. E. North as sureties. 6674.315 Missing; 6674.316 Calder H. Misner, versus William Good, reference to promissory note dated July 14, 1853; Henry A. Eichelberger and David L. Triplett as sureties.6674.316.3 April 13, 1857, promissory note delivered to Leander Aitiri (sp?) and Charles Coover, comprising the firm of Aitiri & Co., and then thus to B. F. Wayne. 6674.317 January 28, 1857, Hugh Robinson and John Henry versus Jules B. Bayerque, The Jackson Water Company and John Ellison; extension of ditch (675 rods) between Clinton and Irishtown. 6674.318 Missing; continued on record 28418.

28418|6674.319| 04/19/2002; continued from 29417; District court cases; Mortgage of Grovenor C. Williams, John N. Slee and Oliver Plummer to Charles W. Fox, filed March 25, 1856. Property, Willow Creek Ranch; Willow Creek House. 6674.320 - 6674.322 Missing; 6674.323 May 1, 1857, A. Despecher versus Thomas Love 6674.323.2 L. Sompayrac and G. Dussol as sureties. 6674.324 November 9, 1857, Amos Brown versus James M. Winter and Edward Sherry 6674.324.2 Charles Marcy and Henry S. Marcy sureties. 6674.324.3 - Subpoena directed to Volney Smith and John T. Sloan. 6674.342.4 Subpoena to George Durham. 6674.325 (See also file 6674.221) June 20, 1857, Andrew Kehsler versus Perfecto Kehsler, Defendant. (Also spelled Keshler.) (Jury trial in a divorce action.) 6674.325.1 - Subpoena served upon Joseph Laro and Luther Letterer. 6674.326 June 8, 1857, Robert F. Lee versus Joseph C. Pendleton & Edward R. Oliver, Pendleton & Oliver. Garnishment served on Mr. Farley and Mr. Pawling of Volcano.; also Denton Pool. Lists approximately 90 names of individuals and/or firms. 6674.326.4 Subpoena Marcy? Alex Jerome, Robert Gourley (Gourlay) and W. A. Boggs. 6674.326.5 J. M. Patterson as surety. Signed also by L. S. Hartmann. Files 6674.327 and 6674.328 missing. 6674.329 May 18, 1857, David Bruno and others versus Manuello Fardallini and others 6674.329.1 Antonio Bottaugi (sp?) and Antonio Cavagnarino as sureties. 6674.329.3 - Cover sheet most likely from following document showing names of William Rogers, James Gerolemo and John Walters. 6674.329.4 Also referencing South Fork of Jackson Creek and Kilham ditch cut and George Scayre or Scayre (sp?) and Michel Constantine. Ref Soracco. 6674.329.5 - Affidavits of Thomas L. Avis or Avise, James Avis or Avise, A. M. Paine, Loris Lecoq and Ceazar or Cesar Anderson. Continued on record 28419.

28419|6674.330| 04/19/2002; continued from 29418; District court cases; October 11, 1856, indebtedness between Jesse C. Pendleton and Edward R. Oliver to G. B. Delamater; 6674.331 Mortgage Deed from Benjamin F. George to J. K. Hatton April 7, 1856. 6674.332 Missing; 6674.333 May 26, 1857, Jules Berit, versus Simon Marque and Peter Pruette (or Lenette) (sp?), 6674.334 Deed of Mortgage from S. S. Hartmann and John Wagstaff to S. J. K. Handy filed Feb. 3, 1857. (Property description w/ names of adjoining property owners in Volcano included.) 6674.334.1 S. J. K. Handy, versus Hartmann & Wagstaff, 6674.335 May 26, 1857, A. B. Crawford, versus J. R. Johnston.
(Property description in Aqueduct City and adjoining Grass Valley Ranch. William Gilliland mentioned.
6674.337 William MacKenzie versus Charles Ackley and Peter Gibson Subpoena for Jerome Wait
6674.338 and 6674.339 Missing;
6674.340 June 1, 1857, Isaiah P. Dillard versus Daniel Kingman and John Gribbins (sp?), David Brown
and Leonard Coney as sureties. 6674.341 June 2, 1857, Fred Schober versus Hector Donnelly,
Defendant. M. Shetard (Shepard) and Wm. Schlachter as sureties. 6674.341.2 mining claim known as
Donnelly’s Claim in Northeast branch of Sailors Gulch and occupant as Wm. Alexander near Slabtown.
6674.342 Missing. Continued on record 28420.

28420|6674.342| 04/19/2002; continued from 29419; District court cases; file missing; 6674.343 June 2,
1857, Wm. Hamilton and Wm. Smith, of Hamilton & Smith versus The Drytown & Amador Turnpike
Co. and S. S. Manon, C.S. Glover Wm. P. Jones, Samuel Merring (sp?), S. Kendall and F. Hoffman as
6674.344.1 - Subpoena for appearance of William Brannan. 6674.344.2 Subpena of William Brannan
and Edgar (McClanahan) McClalan (or McCallan or McClalan). 6674.344.3 - Subpoena for
appearance of Samuel Baird, Levi Dolen, Martin Gorman, William Carney, C. S. Tout, Martin Tucker,
Alex Flourse, J. H. Slater. 6674.344.4 Execution against John Keyes, Alvinza Hayward, David Green,
John Donovan, O. Chamberlin, O. L. Tibbits, Jacob Linglul (sp?), G. Davis, A. Fleahart (Fleehart), W.
Fleahart (Fleehart), R. N. Gilmore, O. D. Davis, John Bacon, J. R. Gores, C. H. Misner, Dwight Crandall and F. Jacquez
(sp?). 6674.345 June 15, 1857, The Jackson Water Company, by J. C. Ham, E. D. Towsley, G. L. Gale,
A. W. Goodwin, et al, their trustees, versus Jules B. Bayerque 6674.345.3 J. M. Bayerque as principal
and J. M. Moss as surety. 6674.346 June 17, 1857, Charles H. Walton and Hiram Kaufman versus
Volcano Water and Mining Company, 6674.346.1 listing S. S. Hartrum and Alexander Jerome as
sureties. 6674.346.2 Ewing (also Eweing) & Co. and George Munckton. 6674.346.3 - Deposition of
Charles V. Ellis case of J. G. Fordyce versus Volcano Water & Mining Company (See District Court file
300). Reference made to John Dinker; W. A. Ellison. Continued on record 28421.

28421|6674.347| 04/19/2002; continued from 29420; District Court cases; June 17, 1856, Thomas S.
Walker versus William Hammond & Cephas G. Hughes 6674.347.3 Hammond claims Walker has no
standing because “Plaintiff is not a citizen of the United States, that he is a Negro of one half or more
African blood and descent, and as such is incapable of holding and possessing any of the public lands
within the state of California” etc. 6674.347.5 listing witnesses as J. P. Cooleedge, P. H. Hawkinsmith,
William Enderley and G. Cumpton.6674.348 June 19, 1857, Patrick Melody versus Benjamin F.
Pendleton; H. A. Eichelberger and A. H. Rose as sureties 6674.348.2 Thomas J. Burke and P. M. Randall
sureties 6674.348.4 listing Charles W. Waitt and Phineas M. Randall as sureties. 6674.348.11
assignment of judgment to Charles B. Moore. 6674.349 June 20, 1857, John Whalen versus Henry
Asbury and Henry Stephens, (Mention made of Cedar Creek Steam Sawmill and William Dunn.)
6674.349.1 listing W. S. Cooleedge and A. B. Crawford as sureties. 6674.350 June 20, 1857, G. H.
Basso, copartners under the name of Eggers & Co. versus August Theurkauf, (H. C. Portmann
mentioned.) 6674.352 June 22, 1857, John Gusto versus Hector Donnelly, Mortgage to Warkington (?)
Loeehr mentioned. Continued on record 28422.

28422|6674.353| 04/19/2002; continued from 29421; District Court cases, June 16, 1857, P. Y. Cool,
versus S. M. Farmer (Plaintiff is a Methodist Episcopal minister. Dr. Newton mentioned also.)
6674.353.5 - Subpoena to Rev. K. W. Williamson, W. O. Morgan, W. M. Winters, James Hanford, Dr.
Ives, Samuel Hale, Samuel J. Tackaberry, James Stevens, Thomas Rickey, H. Stanage and A. C. Wallace
6674.353.6 - Subpoena to O. D. Avaline and Terry Newell. (See file 354 also.) 6674.354 July 16, 1857,
House.  (Cases 353 and 354 related.)
6674.355 July 18, 1857, Jackson Lodge No. 36, Independent Order of Off Fellows, versus A. P. Clough
6674.355.1 indicating Thomas A. Springer and J. D. Davidson as sureties. 6674.355.2 - signed by A. B.
Andrews; 6674.356 July 30, 1857, Alvinza Haywood & Thomas Robinson, versus J. G. Fordyce
(James Tibbitts and James Murray as sureties.) 6674.356.1 Assumption of credit of Rose & Manon by the
Volcano Water and Mining Company dated April 8, 1856. (George Munckton, Executive Secretary.)
6674.356.4 - Letter dated February 9, 1858, setting forth a copy of the minutes of Volcano Water and
Mining Company Board of Trustees directing amounts due to Fordyce be transferred to Titus & Kingsley
6674.356.5 Subpoena of George Munckton and A. H. Rose. 6674.356.8 - Assignment J. G. Fordyce to
H. Cook. 6674.356.12 indicating Alvinza Hayward as principal and Daniel Fiddler and Wesley Jackson
as sureties. Continued on record 28423.

28423|6674.357| 04/19/2002; continued from 29422; District Court cases; August 3, 1857, J. M. Price
versus James B. Milligan, Stephen B. Barr and Talcott Willis, 6674.357.1 signed by Barney Potter.
6674.357.2 referring to Tunnel Hill, the Singleton Claim, Alphas Claim (or Alfas Claim) and Iowa Flat
Gulch and Red Gulch near Butte Mountain. Also, reference Lone Star Quartz Mill, Slabtown and Butte
City.) 6674.357.4 referring to W. A. Harris, President of the Butte Canal and Ditch Company. 6674.358
October 7, 1856, mortgage between Wila Huffaker and Simon D. Ewing, in case of Phebe (Phoebe) Hill
versus Wila Huffaker (Note attached indicating “This mortgage & note was assigned to Phebe Hill on the
1st day of August 1857. Signed: S. D. Ewing.”) 6674.358.3 signed “Wm. Higby, one of Defendants.”
6674.359 S. S. Hartrum and John Wagstaff versus John Frye and Reuben Frye Deposition of J. D.
Mustard of Henry’s Diggings (El Dorado County) Reference to Dawson & Mustard Ditch in Volcano;
Nagie (Nage Nagel?) & Green; Lewis & Halstead. Stipulation signed Ruben Frye. 6674.359.1 Affidavit
deposition of Dawson & Frye Also depositions of J. N. Bye and J. S. Dawson Reference in deposition
to Lewis & Halstead; Farley, Gordon & Stewart; Soldier’s Gulch; James Ranch. John Eustis, Notary
Public. 6674.359.2 - Deed property in Volcano, Calaveras, showing Washington O. Lewis and Dimsey
Lewis, (his wife) sold to Edward A. Kingsley. 6674.359.3 - Deposition of W. Henry Jones; reference
Van Meter location; vegetable crops in 1853 and 1854. 6674.359.5 - reference new trial; continued on
record 28424.

28424|6674.360| 04/19/2002; continued from 29423; District court cases; August 29, 1857, Hiram Platt
versus Samuel Mayburn 6674.360.1 - Subpoena to E. D. or E. B. Harris.6674.361 Benjamin F. Walker
& Fred R. Douglas, surviving partners of Butler & Co. versus Benjamin F. Bragg, John Kelly & Frank
Burgess; sworn statement of Peter Neff, A. Francis, A. Todd, John Trust and J. R. Foster. 6674.361.1 -
Deposition of Joel Kell before James Miller, Justice of the Peace.  Reference to Reed & Company’s
claim. 6674.361.2 - Depositions of John Short , A. Todd, John Trust, Carroll Whinery and William
6674.361.8 New trial motion and listing as witnesses: Edmund Guest; J. D. W. Palmer; John Blair; J. R.
Foster; George Reed; Abraham Tudor; J. C. Baker. 6674.361.9 Includes testimony of Robert Chapel.
Reference to Lancha Plana and Henry Butler. Oregon Bar. Testimony of Thomas Brown described.  Also
testimony of Joseph Septon (sp?) or Septori. And J. W. D. Palmer and J. B. King. 6674.361.11 J. R.
Foster and T. A. Todd as sureties. (See also 6674.363) 6674.362 Missing; 6674.363 (See also file
6674.361.) September 9, 1857, Benjamin F. Walker & Fred R. Douglas, versus Benjamin F. Bragg,
John Kelly (or Kelley) and Frank Burgess 6674.363.2 Frederick Schober, Frank Hoffman and Wila
Huffaker as sureties. 6674.363.4 - Subpoena to John Blair 6674.363.5 - Subpoena for Conrad Feat, J.
Miller, B. C. Baker, W. McAllister, J. Trust, J. P. Waitt (sp?) and _______ Carroll, indicating by J.
Tyson, Constable, on Oct. 20, 1857, each was served at Campo Seco in Calaveras County. 6674.363.6
Subpoena to Richard Barton, J. A. Kell (sic), J. Buckley and J. W. D. Palmer. 6674.363.10 John W.
Hoagland, Thomas Brown; motion new trial. Continued on record 28425.

28425|6674.364| 04/19/2002; continued from 29424; District court cases; September 4, 1857, Peter
Naylor and Thomas H. Selby versus B. F. George 6674.364.1 Writ giving property description in the
town of Volcano of property bounded by that owned by a Mr. Philbrick, a Mr. Ballard and a Mr. Mullins
and listing approx. 5 pages of individual items. Also mentioned were The House Stables, Empire Hotel
and Empire House. 6674.365 Missing; 6674.366 September 10, 1857, Charles Ackley versus J. W.
Kendall and Stephen Kendall, J. M. Hanford, agent for Plaintiff (C. D. Horn and S. Hale as sureties.)
6674.366.1 Writ reference to U. S. Hotel and personal property therein. 6674.366.2 listing E. Palmer and
A. B. Harrell or Horrell as sureties 6674.366.5 Subpoena to Charles C. Bennett, Isaac N. Hay, Wm.
Good, Mrs. Isabella Moore and Dr. Kelly. Subpoena served by Samuel Weyburn. 6674.367 September
promissary note for $600 executed in Aqueduct City 6674.366.2 listing J. M. Hanford as agent for
Plaintiff and C. D. Horn and S. Hale as sureties for Plaintiff. 6674.367.3 listing names of George Martin,
Oliver Brooks, John Ellison, H. B. Bishop and locale of French Gulch near Pine Grove. 6674.368
September 14, 1857, Francois Lebeaux and Emile Maubon, versus Alexander Paquette, Defendant.
Lebeaux and Co. Receipt written in French signed by Defendant. Also mentioned in documents are
Louis Marie Tellier and Bruce Husband. Continued on record 28433.

28426|8171| 04/24/2002; real photo post cards; color, unused, view westerly side Main, Amador City,
1970?, 1431.5070 purchased from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines; 8172 color post card, unused,
“Lumbering in early days in El Dorado County, Cal.,” no date; 1431.5071 purchased on eBay from
terrirex in Torrance California; 8173 view of Silver Lake, looking southeasterly across water; 1431.5072
purchased from Lucy Hartzell, Paso Robles; 8174 view Silver Lake with rowboat in foreground, unused;
1431.5073 purchased from Bruce Maxwell, Clovis CA; end group.

28427|8175| 04/24/2002; newsletter, Issue 3 Noon Whistle, The Knight Club, 15 April 2002; reference
William Gay memoir; Samuel Knight’s invention of a unique dredge; Isaac Lambing; scarifier returns
home.

28428|8176| 04/25/2002; prints of digital, post card images downloaded from Internet; Jackson Joint
Union High School; 8176.1 1911 snow scene Ione; 8176.2 cover, with bull-cowboy vignette, Amador
County rodeo, June 3-4 1939, stamp, from E Castano, Jackson; 8176.3 Jackson Methodist Church, real
photo on post card postmarked Jackson, 21 Sept 1934 from F K Baker to McMillin in Santa Rosa; this
part with covers; 8176.4 post card view Amador City, part enlarged, showing Keystone mine office,
looking southerly; copy, message side, with 14 Jan 1911 postmark Amador City, to Miss Lucille Cordrey,
Richmond, from Jessie Richards; last part with covers

28429|8177| 04/25/2002; original photos donated by Judy Brenhurtz on behalf the Ball and Bell families
of Shenandoah valley, 18 April 2002; 8x6 inch mounted, black and white, “R M Bell Tel Co” wagon,
with coils telephone wire, linemen with climbing belts and spurs; wagon horse-drawn; some
imperceptible writing on back (looked at writing again – it says “Jackson”; miscl. photos; 8177.1
c4x5.5 inch, mounted, oval framing, “Chris Cushman (Bill Cushman’s son), age 19;” 8177.2 carte de
visite (CDV), square cornered, “Mr. Bob Noe;” 8177.3 CDV, “Mrs. Noe;” CDV round cornered by
Asher’s Opposition Gallery, Sacramento, “Charlie Hind;”

28431|1431.5074|04/25/2002; letter in from Marshall Merriam, 15 April 2002, general connection to George Madeira researches; Healdsburg historical society; ref good Madeira photo; Dubuque immigrant company; .1 copy, Madeira’s newspaper article “The Valley of the Skulls;” 1853 trip; reference Indian suspension bridge; .2 copy, Madeira’s article on “Argonaut Days,” reference arrival of Dubuque wagon party in state; 100 wagons; Volcano; one division of 25 arrived 30 Aug 1852; Madeira family described; marvelous description of first night in town; alludes to his “diary, a boy’s account of crossing the plains, will be published;” .3 copy, Madeira’s article, “Old Mining Town” about visit to Sonora in 1856; ref Macomber (George et al) brothers of Amador c1860; .4 typescript, copy of article in 1876 Healdsburg paper re Healdsburg Paint Co., Madeira, president; .5 copy, article “Ancient History, The Meadow Lake Mining Boom...”, .6 copy, newspaper item re Chester Madeira; .7 our letter out, 19 April 2002, thanking him.

28432|8179|04/25/2002; copies, incorporation papers for the Fremont and Gover mines; Number 3525 Fremont Mining and Milling Company, 29 March 1872, Cyrus Wilson, John S Wilson, L H Long, John Tregloan, Mark T Ashby; .2 copy, inc. papers Fremont Mining, Milling and Development Co., 24 Dec 1907, Milo James Smith, George B. Parks, Lubin J Henderson, frank E Sharps, J A MacIntyre, H M Willis, Charles W Monahan; .3 Fremont Mining and Milling Company, 99928, 10 Aug 1922, Fred W. Beau De Zart, Alfred Solano, M E blasier, H. Vincent Wallace, L A Mason; .4 Gover Mining Company, 17457, 14 May 1888, S N Maxey, F Alderson, Jonas Call, Abner Doble, J S Emery; 1431.5075 transmittal note from Karl Pape of Renton WA.

28433|6674.369|04/25/02; continued from 28425; District court cases; September 17, 1857, Frederick Murray versus Wila Huffaker, Arthus Speer and Peter P. Shown (sp?) (Bowman?) sureties 6674.369.2 listing Linus Morgan and Hugh Robinson as sureties 6674.369.3 Promissary note indicating “Butte Mill June the 8th, 1857" 6674.370 September 19, 1857, David Kohn & Charles Robin, Kohn & Robin versus Spring Hill Quartz Mining Company, E. R. Spicer and Ellis Evans sureties. 6674.370.2 listing Cyrus Palmer, Alfred M. Hay, W. P. Sloan and M. W. Glover sureties. 6674.370.5 assigning judgment of the plaintiffs to Ethan T. Pendleton. 6674.371 September 23, 1857, E. B. Howe versus George W. Kling Reference made to Merry (Mary) Red Claim and Mary Red Company. 6674.372 (See file 373 also) October 7, 1857, Charles D. Horn, versus Volcano Water Company, Marion W. Gordon, James C. Shipman, F. E. Barney and George Durham; assigns interest to A. S. Chapman 6674.272.1 Subpoena for George S. Gale 6674.272.2 listing George Munciton, E. B. Harris, A. H. Rose and M. H. Roberts. 6674.372.4 listing witnesses including J. F. Farley 6674.372.5 Also mentioned J. G. Fordyce; Downey & Lieby (sp?). 6674.372.6 listing George Shaffer, et al., as interveners. (Robertson mentioned in this file.) 6674.372.8 listing Matthew Rawle, et al., as interveners. (V. Turnbo (sp?) (manager of Amador Ditch) and V. Stacy, a merchant, also mentioned.) 6674.372.11 - Decree of Sale Mentioned are Little Panther Creek and towns of Fort John and Upper Rancheria. 6674.372.13 - Henry Cook was called as witness. 6674.372.16 mentioning a Jack Head (J. R. Head).6674.373 Continued on record 28434.

Shermanhoff versus John Shermanhoff, Mortgage indicating John Shermanhoff relating to Stadt Hamburgh Restaurant in Jackson and a parcel of land being a lot or ranch situated on the road leading from Jackson to “the Gate”. 6674.374.3 affidavit of Thomas D. Grant. 6674.374.4 Counter Affidavit by Timothy Hinckley. 6674.374.5 Counter Affidavit of L. D. Herrick 6674.374.6 - Bond listing Wesley Jackson as principal and Frank Hoffman as surety; 6674.374.7 two witnesses, Nicholas Lareo and Francisco Laviasa (Lavezzo?) Counter Affidavit by Edward Fixary. 6674.374.11 ordering appearance of R. C. Munger, Dr. Wm. Pitt, Thomas Jones, Timothy Hinckley, John T. Sloan and John Shermanhoff. 6674.374.13 to Frederick Schober. 6674.375 Oct. 2, 1857, E. R. Spicer, versus Spring Hill Quartz Mining Company 6674.375.1 Spicer as principal and Ellis Evans and Jas. H. Slater as sureties. 6674.375.2 referring to B. F. Pendleton 6674.375.5 Appeal listing Cyrus Palmer and Alfred M. Hay of San Francisco and M. W. Glover of Amador county as sureties. Continued on record 28435.


6674.405 Jan. 21, 1858, Alonzo Joy vs. Han Yan & Co. Reference made to Willow Spring and Michigan Bar. 6674.405.1 G. W. Seaton and Geo. Bigelow as sureties. 6674.406 Missing


28443|6674.410| 04/26/2002; continued from 28442; District Court cases; Jan. 29, 1858, Joseph P. Cochran vs. William Shields, John Black and ______ Riley. John Boyle and Daniel McCarty as sureties for Cochran. 6674.411 Feb. 2, 1858, Isaiah (Isaiah) Diller vs. H. C. Swain and Stephen B. Segur (sp?). 6674.411.1 listing William Sharp and George S. Stevens as sureties. 6674.411.3 Write listing property seized including gold, hogs, cords of wood, hay, barley, etc. 6674.412 Feb. 2, 1858, Charles Stone vs. P. M. Randall, B. F. Pendleton, _____ Hammond, _____ Palmer, _____ Palmer, ______ Hathaway, of Spring Hill Quartz Mining Co. 6674.412.4 Charles Stone vs. S. S. Manon, Charles Smith, C. H. (sp?), P. M. Randall, C. M. Wait, George B. Hunoles (sp?), partners dba Keystone Mining Co. 6674.412.6 listing Wesley Jackson and Charles H. Kureczyn (sp?) as sureties. 6674.412.8 - Writ referring to Median (Medean, Midian) Boarding House, Median Quartz Lode adjoining Herbertville Quartz Mining Association. 6674.412.9 Cyrus Palmer stating he need not answer complaint as he is a member of the California State Assembly. 6674.413 Feb. 11, 1858, Butte Canal and Ditching Company vs. James Vaugh (Vaughn), W. W. Keener, _____ Van Orman, Andrew McCarty, David Runor, William M. Roman and Jules Bayerque. 6674.413.1 listing William C. Harris as president of plaintiff company and William Stickles or Stickle and Isaac Tripp as sureties. 6674.413.2 - Writ referring to Median (Medean, Midian) Boarding House, Median Quartz Lode adjoining Herbertville Quartz Mining Association. 6674.413.3 - Writ referring to Mud Springs Township, Winter’s and Pattee’s Ranch situated on “Big Canon” ¼ mile below “Spanish Camp” and also name of Darnetzer and water ditch commencing at North’s Ranch on French Creek and “Hungry Hollow”. Continued on record 28444.

28444|6674.414| 04/26/2002; continued from 28443; District court cases; Feb. 9, 1858, George Shaffer, Peter Keafer & Gerhard Spohn vs, Andrew Mayo and George Dildorf. 6674.414.1 indicating M. Fabian and P. Siebenthaler as sureties. 6674.414.3 Writ listing 140 names of individuals and entities and amounts attached. 6674.415 Feb. 11, 1858, James Barns (Barnes) vs. The Key Stone (sic) Mining Company. 6674.415.1 listing Patrick Melody and Thos. D. Grant as sureties. 6674.415.2 Writ listing Alvinza Hayward and P. M. Randall as sureties. 6674.416 and 6674.417 Missing; 6674.418 Feb. 24, 1858, E. Sherwin vs. S. M. Parker and _____ Patch. (Ephrin Sherwin.) 6674.419 Feb. 24, 1858, Richard Morcom vs. The Badger Quartz Mining Company, Union Quartz Company, Key Stone (sic) Mining Company, Herbertville Q. M. Co., Spring Hill M. Co. (A. R. Kelly and Franklin Hoffman as sureties.) 6674.419.2 - Writ listing Jas. Murray and S. B. Axtell as sureties. 6674.420 March 1, 1858, Alfred Allen vs. W. J. Paugh. (Reference to horse named Charrell and a watering cart. Also to John McKay.) 6674.420.1 listing John Ellison and W. L. McKim as sureties. 6674.420.2 - Jury Verdict dated June 24, 1858, signed by Wm. Jennings, Foreman. 6674.421 March 1, 1858, George O. Perry & Charles H. Kurczyn vs. Charles Winters & David C. Pattee. 6674.421.1 Wesley Jackson and Mark Levinsky as sureties. 6674.421.2 Writ referring to Mud Springs Township, Winter’s and Pattee’s Ranch situated on “Big Canon” ¼ mile below “Spanish Camp” and also name of Darnetzer and water ditch commencing at North’s Ranch on French Creek and “Hungry Hollow”. Continued on record 28445.
28445|6674.422| 04/26/2002; continued from 28444; District court cases; March 6, 1858, Frederick Fought vs. Key Stone Mining Company (Keystone) - listing James M. Patterson and Leo Johnson as sureties. 6674.422.2 Writ referring to S. S. Mannon (Manon) as occupant.
6674.423 March 9, 1858 - W. O. Clark vs. Charles E. North. May 13, 1856. 6674.423.2 reference to one share of The Eagle Water and Mining Company’s Ditch between Drytown and Lower Rancheria.
6674.423.4 Subpoena to Christopher Geiseck or Geisech. 6674.424 March 14, 1858, Charles Stone vs. S. S. Manon, Charles Smith, C. H. Wetherbee, P. M. Randall, C. W. Wait, George B. Knowles, B. F. Pendleton, partners dba “Keystone Mining Co.” 6674.424.2 Writ referring to ranch of Murray (sp?) M. White, and Dr. Brown’s Ranch. (See also 6674.486.18) 6674.425 March 11, 1858, Charles Stone vs. Key Stone (Keystone) Mining Company. 6674.425.1 listing property and also reference to Murray M. White’s Ranch and Village of Amador and French Gulch and Dr. Brown’s Ranch. 6674.425.5 - Assignment to Philip Kussart filed Dec. 4, 1858, signed by James Gill. 6674.425.6 a public auction Samuel Miller against The Keystone Mining Company to Philip Kussart and John Shields. (See also 6674.486.18) 6674.426 March 11, 1858, W. A. Story vs The Keystone Mining Company - listing A. C. Brown and L. D. Herrick as sureties. 6674.426.3 - Writ mentions S. S. Manon. Continued on record 28446.


28447|6674.430| 04/26/2002; continued from 28446; District Court cases; March 11, 1858, David R. Gans vs. S. S. Manon, Charles Smith, et al., of Keystone Mining Company. (William A. Allen and Robert Kerr as sureties.) 6674.430.1 Philip R. Gans vs S. S. Manon, Charles Smith, C. H. Wetherbee, George B. Knowles, P. M. Randall, B. F. Pendleton and C. W. Wait. 6674.430.4 Assignment to Philip Kussart” signed by D. R. Gans in the presence of William Harrison.


28449|6674.442| 04/26/2002; continued from 28448.; District Court cases; March 19, 1858, John Gaver vs. The Spring Hill Quartz Mining Co. 6674.442.1 listing James Tibbits and Thomas Gadd as sureties. 6674.442.2 John Gaver vs. P. M. Randall, B _ Pendleton, et al. 6674.443 Thomas H. Smith vs. Thomas Jones, March 19, 1858. 6674.443.1 listing John Perrin and Ellis Evans as sureties. 6674.444 March 23, 1858, Calvin Gossum vs. William Hamilton. (Reference to George E. Freeman.) 6674.444.1 George O. Perry and S. B. Axtell.


6674.446 March 29, 1858, Henry Russell vs. Cyrus Palmer, S. W. Collins, S. H. Harmon, etc., et al., members of the “Rancheria Quartz Mining Company.” 6674.446.1 James T. Wheeler and M. H. Wells as sureties. 6674.446.5 deposition of R. McKee taken June 24, 1858, before Joseph Austin, Justice of the Peace of S.F. Reference to Mr. Bacon; Mr. Spaulding. Continued on 28450.

28450|6674.446.6| 04/26/2002; continued from 28449; District court cases; deposition of John Mayhew Oct. 7, 1858. Refers to Josiah S. Bacon. Mayhew is 32 years of age and a ship master. Also a resident of S.F.; further deposition of Redick McKee, (age 57) also taken Oct. 7, 1858. 6674.446.8 Soloman Heydenfeldt cannot be present for term of the trial court. 6674.446.9 - Opposition by James F. Hubbard, 6674.447.10 listing names of J. T. Wheeler, ___ Howard, J. C. Williams, B F Richtmyer, Garrett Berry, J. Berryman, John Gibbins, J. H. Kemp, D. O’Donnell, H. Esmond and P. M. Randall. 6674.446.11 deposition of James J. Valentine reference to W. O. Clark, W. A. Palmer, Richard Harper

28451|6674.446.45| 04/26/2002; continued from 28450; district court cases; Subpoena March 12, 1859, appearances of Wm. Hooper, John Evans, John R. Johnson, James Brown, Milton Hinkston or Hinkson, James Beekman, M. Shields, Chs. Raber, Wm. O. Clark, H. (?) Clark, Felix Rolum, S. Howard, Wm. W. Stewart, George Ward, E. G. Cannon, Wm. Patterson, H. Bishop, Benj. Burt, Spencer (?) Hamilton, L. B. Howard, A. H. Rose, Peter Cashen, Peter Kline, A. or Allen Thomas, M. Holllom and George Styles. 6674.446.46 orders for depositions of Charles Higginson and Thomas Devan. Attached is a list of 91 names of individuals. 6674.446.47 Verdict signed by H. W. Woodward, foreman. 6674.446.48 listing witnesses. 6674.446.52 Certified Copy of Will and Letters Testamentary & Petition for Probate filed January 30, 1860, regarding Estate of Charles Russell, deceased, by Calista Russell. Affidavit of R. F. Perkins, Esq. Plaintiff died in S.F. Oct. 11, 1859. 6674.446.60 draft w/ name of Paul Dobson. 6674.446.61 reference to Smith & Arnold. 6674.446.62 reference to A. O. Peden. 6674.446.66 - payment to Jacob Grant from Gaylord Grant of Mohawk, Hinkinen (?) County, New York. Mohawk Valley Bank. 6674.446.72 - receipt w/ name of Wm. Shoemaker. 6674.446.73 - Receipt w/ name of James Lewis. 6674.446.79 payment to Francis Switzer. 6674.446.83 payment to James Wallace - “mint coin if convenient.” 6674.446.87 payment to Thomas Martin mark provided and name written by W. G. Curtis. 6674.446.90 - payment to Dennis Kelly. 6674.446.92 - payment to Joseph Galbreath. Continued on record 28452

28452|6674.446.101| 04/30/2002; continued from 28451; District court cases; payment to Wm H. Butter or Butler. 6674.446.102 - Payment to Aaron Coffin. 6674.446.110 Payment to O. Hunt & Co. 6674.446.113 - payment to J. J. Galusha. 6674.446.114 - payment to James Pickeral. 6674.446.124 - payment to C. S. Davis. 6674.446.125 payment to Garrett Barry. 6674.446.129 payment to Mathias Shields. 6674.446.130 payment to George Beal or Beals. 6674.446.132 payment to Abraham Striker. 6674.446.136 payment to W. O. Clark; originally to E. C. Cobert. 6674.446.144 Payment dated Dec. 28, 1857, to M. Magentine or Magentire. 6674.446.145 Payment to J. T. Wheeler, then to Fritz & Ralston. 6674.446.149 Payment to Felix Rotman (sp). 6674.446.150 Payment to Robert Nixon 6674.446.151 Payment to C. Raber 6674.446.153 Payment to Warren Woodward 6674.446.154 - Payment to J. C. Williams & Co. 6674.446.155 Payment to O. Hunt & 6674.446.157 Payment to Chs. Gealset (sp?). 6674.446.161 Payment to Thomas Gay. 6674.446.162 - Payment to Sylvester Thomas. 6674.446.163 Payment to Wm. B. Stuart. 6674.446.164 Payment to Horatio Hadley. 6674.446.165 Payment to Andrew Werner. 6674.446.166 Payment to ____ Bates. 6674.446.168 Payment to James H. Hoadley.
6674.446.170 Payment to Richard Harper. 6674.446.171 Payment to Evan Jones. Continued on record 28453.

28453|6674.446.172| 04/30/2002; continued from 28452; District court cases; payment to H. F. Eaton.
6674.446.174 Two-sided document - Payment to James Berryman and reverse side payable to Rothschild Bank (London) to the order of Arthur Berryman. 6674.446.175 Payment to George Johnson.


28455|6674.454| 04/30/2002; continued from 28454; District Court cases; April 21, 1858, Fredrick Schober vs. R. C. Monger. 6674.454.1 A. Trenschel and Henry Trueb as sureties. 6674.454.3 referring to property on Broadway in Jackson as Monger or Munger House, and adjoining property of James. F. Hubbard. 6674.455 April 21, 1858, Nancy B. Pile vs. James D. Braselton and W. T. McVay. Wm. A. Hereford and A. Karney as sureties. Attestation by George Munckton. 6674.455.2 - Injunction 6674.455.3 property description and reference made to a Daniel Figenh (sp?) and Hartrum & Wagstaff. 6674.456 April 24, 1858, John R. Proffitt Profit vs. M. W. Glover. 6674.456.1 Wm. A. Allen and Patrick Melody as sureties and A. H. Rose as witness signature (mark) of Melody or “Mellody”. 6674.456.3
transferring claim to Charles W. Fox, B. G. Richtmyer and J. C. Williams. 6674.456.4 property description and referring to Potosi Quartz property, Webster Quartz Mill & Lode and William Snediker, supt of Potosi and Silas Williams, occupant of Webster property. 6674.457 April 26, 1858, B. F. Richtmyer & Isaac Babcock vs. M. W. Glover. 6674.457.1 James R. Gover and Charles W. Fox as sureties. 6674.457.2 property description of Potosi Quartz operation, the Henry Clay lode connected to Webster Mill & Lode occupied by Silas Williams. 6674.457.3 “trading under the name of Richtmyer & Babcock.”6674.458 April 26, 1858, J. C. Williams and John H. Grambert (or Grambart) or J. C. Williams & Co., vs. M. W. Glover. 6674.458.1 H. A. Eichelberger and J. B. King as sureties. 6674.458.3 referring to Potosi Quartz property near Drytown, Webster Quartz property and Silas Williams. 6674.459 and 6674.460 missing. Continued on 28456.

28456|6674.461| 04/30/2002; continued from 28455; District Court cases; June 24, 1858, Lyle A. Garrett vs George Durham, et al. 6674.461.1 name of plaintiff as Lisle A. Garrett.

6674.462 May 3, 1858, Thomas M. Harris vs. Eureka Quartz Mining Company. 6674.462.2 Alvinza Hayward and Philoman Cook as sureties. 6674.462.3 referring to quartz mine owned by Hayward & Robinson, Sutter Creek Quartz Mining Company, quartz claim of James Hitchins (formerly owned) and Union Quartz Mining Company. 6674.462.4 service on O. P. Southwell, president of Eureka Quartz Mining Company.


28457|6674.465| 04/30/2002; continued from 28456; District Court cases; May 5, 1858, Edward Hull & Isaac Lohman vs Amador Quartz Mining Co., 6674.465.1 Edgar Colver and Lewellyn Williams as sureties. 6674.465.2 listing as additional defendants N. A. Green, B. Yager, John Hartman, R. Meyer, A. P. Beadle, M. Zimmer, John Steele, S. B. White, W. Allen, Herman Hake, Michael Mellody and A. F. Kendall. 6674.466 - District Court file 466 - Affidavit for Attachment filed May 5, 1858, Francis McClanahan and Frederick Pine vs. Amador Quartz Mining Co. 6674.466.1 - Undertaking on Attachment showing Alvinza Hayward and H. A. Eichelberger as sureties. 6674.466.2 - Writ of Attachment filed May 28, 1858, w/ sheriff’s return of service listing attachments in favor of John Zimmer, William McKeen, Hull & Lohman, A. Chaison (sp?) (or Charson), Robert Kerr and Patrick Mellody. (05/01/2002); 6674.467 May 5, 1858, Abraham Charson vs. Amador Quartz Mining Company. 6674.467.1 John Shields and William McKeen as sureties. 6674.467.2 - Writ listing names of John Zimmer, Wm. McKean and Hull & Lohman.

6674.468 May 5, 1858, Robert Kerr vs. Amador Quartz Mining Company. 6674.468.1 Alvinza Hayward and William McKeen or McKean as sureties. 6674.468.2 referring to John Zimmer, Wm. McKean, Hull & Lohman and A. Charson. Continued on record 28458.

28458|6674.469| 05/01/2002; continued from 28457; District Court cases; May 5, 1858, Patrick Malady (Melody) vs. Amador Quartz Mining Company. A. H. Hinkson and C. N. W. Hinkson as sureties. 6674.469.1 listing R. Meyer as occupant of mining property and listing other attach- ments in favor of John Zimmer, William McKean, Hull & Lohman, A. Charson and Robert Kerr.


6674.472 May 6, 1858, Simon Hayes vs. Amador Quartz Mining Company, listing Patrick White and A. Charson or Charsan as sureties.

6674.474 May 8, 1858, William Cook vs. L. Ludekens - Versaria - Young, listing Chas. H. Kurczyn and Frederick Schober as sureties. 6674.474.2 listing A. B. Crawford and M. Hill as sureties, referring to defendants’ store in Aqueduct City now occupied by Ludekens & Dexter and listing approx. 214 varieties of items. 6674.474.3 Affidavit of John W. Armstrong 6674.474.4 Notice of Examination of Samuel Young 6674.474.5 Deposition of Samuel Young. Refers to Louis Vasaria and Louis Ludekens. Charles C. Spencer, atty for Ludekens and Visaria cross-examined. Reference to Louis Harris of Sacramento. Also to Orlean Hotel. A note to a Mr. Harmon held by a Mr. Bradford. Reference to R. E. Brewster & Co. Capt. Keyes (sp?) as agent for Mary Ann & Co. 6674.474.6 - Affidavit of R. M. Briggs for taking deposition of J. B. Harman, Engr.

Continued on 28459.


Continued on record 28460.

28460|6674.481| 05/01/2002; continued from 28459; District court cases; June 2, 1858, Matthew Rawle vs J. G. Fordyc. A. Klauber and A. Karney as sureties. 6674.481.1 referring to laborer’s lien in favor of Fordyce against Volcano Water Company and mentioning A. H Rose, President of Volcano Water Company. Also mentioning George Munceton as secretary of Volcano Water & Mining Company. 6674.481.2 Promissary note A. G. Fordyce promising to pay Robert McGill. Transferring signatures and/or names of J. M. (Martin) Porter and Robert McGill and Matthew Rawle..6674.482 Missing; 6674.483 June 5, 1858, M. A. Hinkson vs Randall & Pendleton, B. F. Pendleton, M. W. Glover, Acors Cutler, A. B. Pendleton, Chas. Crandall & Ethan T. Pendleton. 6674.483.1 referring to W. T. Curtis and C. N. W. Hinkson as sureties. 6674.483.2 additional names of P. M. Randall, A. M. Hay, B. W.
Hathaway, W. A. Palmer, C. Palmer and The Spring Hill Quartz Mining Company. Also garnishment on Thos. J. Burke, superintendent of mine.


6674.488 June 11, 1858, F. E. Barney, Receiver vs F. Hueston, Joseph King, _____ Marshall & John Doe. Refers to James R. Head, and Volcano Water Company, 6674.488.2 John A. Perrin and D. L. Triplett as sureties. 6674.489 June 25, 1858, Edward Fixary vs. Wesley Jackson and wife (Frances A. Jackson). 6674.489.2 Mortgage, Jackson & Wife 6674.489.5 Assignment of Judgment filed July 3, 1858, from Fixary to Despicher. 6674.489.7 Alvinza Hayward, quartz miner of Sutter Creek, and S. B. Axtell,
lawyer of Jackson, as sureties. 6674.489.8 Order of Sale with property description and reference to Herrick & Evans storehouse and Hypolite Fixary and Leon Sompayrac. 6674.489.9 - Acknowledgment of Satisfaction of Judgment filed August 28, 1858, referring to Lewis Soher as assignee of Plaintiff. Continued on record 28463.

28463|6674.490| 05/01/2002; continued from 28462; District Court cases; June 9, 1858, F. R. Baly (or Baley) vs P. M Barnhart. 6674.490.1 affidavit by Milton S. Sutherland alleging steam engine, pumps, gearing, cog wheels, and other items wrongfully detained 6674.490.2 referring to contract between R. H. Stanley and S. H. Covert 6674.491 June 11, 1858, John Gillig against Union Quartz Mining Company, etc., referring to A. K. P. Harmon and Leland Stanford as sureties. 6674.491.2 property description and reference to E. B. McIntire, Henry Anderson, Robert Williamson and Thomas Dunlap. 6674.492 June 15, 1858, Frederick (or Fredrick) Murray vs. A. Speer, James. B. Cooper & Peter P. Shown. 6674.492.1 A. C. Brown and Ellis Evans as sureties. 6674.493 June 15, 1858, Fredrick Murray vs. Arthur Speer. 6674.493.2 A.C. Brown and Ellis Evans as sureties. 6674.494 June 17, 1858, C. A. Purinton & Benj. S. Tyler, dba Purinton & Tyler vs. Ebenezer Palmer, _____ Cooper & _____ Scott. (Purinton?) (Defendants dba Palmer Cooper & Co.) 6674.494.2 R. M. Briggs and Michael Bradigan sureties.


and 6674.495.7.1 reference to Orville Strobridge (Trowbridge?) of Jackson Valley; end record; end group.

28464|1276| 05/01/2002; Amador Dispatch negatives, 1960-61, replaces previous accession in 1986; .1 Main street, Jackson, w/side, bottom floor Chinn or Soracco building boarded up during remodeling; .2 duplicate of .1; .3 front loader working to break out front wall of Chinn/Soracco building; .4 same as .3; 1276.5 in Jackson, looking easterly to Butte; .5 new construction pad on westerly side of highway up from Prospect Motors; .6 front loader buckets working at “88-49 in Jackson, Petkovich lot; sign M & A Market in background; site of Campbell’s Chevron in latter years; 1276.7 - .9 same; 1276.9.1 tractor blade working on side of unidentified stretch of rural road; 1276.10 looking easterly at old Safeway building on Water street, Jackson; 1276.11 new building on Highway 49-88 northwesterly of Prospect Motors (see 1276.5 for pad); 1276.12 -.13 fire truck at fire behind Brown/Chapman building southerly side Court, next to Curilich alley; .14 telephone pole installation, Main street, at Webb building and former hotel; .15 fork-lift installing or removing large safe from court house; 1276.16 old frame building being removed from westerly side Broadway; shows part of old lumber yard where city hall is now; Masonic building in bg; .17 fire truck, group men, front building PFD (Plymouth Fire Department?); .18 post fire photo showing twisted corrugated iron sheets; .19 unidentified house fire in Jackson?; continued on record 28465.

28465|1276.20| 05/01/2002; continued from 28464; Amador Dispatch negatives, 1960-61; and also 1276.21 views after fire which destroyed Gorman motors on Broadway, Jackson; .22 new houses on Vogan Toll Road, Jackson, with Butte in bg; .23 and .24 dedication of Serbian mission grounds? 1276.25 water or fire hydrant shooting out water; .26 Halloween parade nighttime (in Jackson?); .27 paraders in rain with “rebels” flag; old Garbarini/Petkovich/Campbell service station in bg; on Water street; 1276.28 Main street, Jackson, front National Hotel, crowd at celebration; pennants flying; 1276.29 convertible with young woman and others, Main, Jackson; .30 front National hotel, group dignitaries with TV camera, etc; old Bank of Amador County building in bg; 1276.31 E Clampus Vitus vehicle, James Marshal chapter, front of old Bank of Amador county building, and “White House” or Jackson Hotel sign; .32 - .39 last operating days of No. 7 engine, Amador Central Railroad, or “Iron Ivan;” 1276.40 - .42 state
historical monument and plaque at D’Agostini’s Winery in Shenandoah valley; 1276.43 Judge Ralph McGee, wife and family, with cake. Wedding anniversary? 1276.44 board of supervisors with student or boy scout supervisors, Harold Colburn, county counsel George Huberty, Evelyn Garbarini, Tilden Richards, Myron Questo, Tom Powelson; continued on record 28466.

28466|1276.45| 05/01/2002; continued from 28465; Amador Dispatch negatives, 1960-61; children with circus elephants; .46 interior, Wells Fargo?, Jackson Lions meeting, Gertrude Voorheis Clark and president, Robert Smallfield; .47 John Begovich and Gertrude Clark, plaque presentation; Warren Taylor, Dan Vukajlovich also in photo .48 Steve Oneto Sr and other hunters with buck kill; .49 James Deasy, right, turning gavel over to A Anderson, as judge of the Amador county judicial district court; 1276.50 Tilden Richards shaking hands with unidentified man; .51 men parishioners in front of St Patrick’s, Jackson; .52 Kit Carson Mountain Man, Goulding?; .53 unidentified groundbreaking; 1276.54 Prodanovich construction truck loaded with bags, and young men sitting on top; .55 Erwin Glandon and others posing by tree presented by class of 1962, Amador High School; .56 view of Sammy Yep, Warren Taylor, and Wallace Jones; .57 In Clamper outfits, John Begovich, Neil Stark, Phil English, and unidentified Clamper; .58 in board of supervisors board room in court house, scouts and Judge McGree and Leotta Huberty, county clerk; .59 plaque dedication National Hotel. .60 mountain man Goulding? 1276.61 George Maloney and Dan Vukajlovich with unidentified men; .62 inside telephone company, Jackson?: .63 unidentified man; .64 Alan Cranston, state controller, with Begovich and others; .65 and .66 birthday cake at Amador Dispatch with Chuck Fuller, left, and Begovich, right; .67 proof sheets of all images, in Miscl. photos, etc. file, End group. See 8x10s added record 28476.

28467|8180| 05/01/2002; photocopies photos and documents loaned by Allen De Grange from his family album, April, 2002; filed with manuscripts unless excepted; family group sheet, John Monroe Fancher and Mary Ellen Kevern; .1 funeral program John C. “Jack” Fancher; .2 genealogical chart of family of John Monroe Fancher as to 16 July 2001; compiled by June Vaira of Jackson; .3 genealogy for Richard Thomas and Ann Sarah Thomas; .4 genealogy of Allen Everett De Grange and Marion Ann Evers; .5 genealogy of John Fancher and Mary Ellen Kevern; .6 program, retirement dinner 1 July 1971, Preston School; .7 part page 6 June 1913 Dispatch, with death notice of Nicholas Kevern; .8 funeral program for Ethel Fancher, 20 Jan 2000; .9 obit in Ledger Dispatch January 2000 for Ethel Fancher; .10 certificate of death Elmer John DeGrange, Margaret Gertrude De Grange; .11 obit Marjorie DeGrange of Galt; .12 honorable discharge Cpl Allen DeGrange; .13 certificate of training private Allen DeGrange, Fort Ord, 24 Jan 1953; with photo; .14 obit for Mary E Fancher and John M Fancher; .15 certificate of baptism, Allen E De Grange at 7; .16 military record for Harry E Taylor, grandmother Lela Winship’s second husband; continued on record 28468.

28468|8180.17| 05/02/2002; continued from 28467; De Grange family; photocopies of documents and photos; photocopy, photo of Giurlani family in front of Teresa’s; .18 photo of Mary Ellen Kevern; .19 photo of Kevern headstone and Martha Ann Thomas Kevern; .20 sheet with photos including Jack Fancher, De Grange family, and text about “Aunt Goldie;” .21 photo of Martha Ann Thomas; .22 photo of John and Mary Ellen Fancher c1920; .23 photo of Mary Ellen and John Fancher; .24 photo of Marjorie Fancher De Grange; .25 photos of Elmer and Marjorie De Grange; with Allen De Grange’s certificate of birth registration on opposite; .26 photos of Elmer and Allen De Grange with Jack Fancher; .27 photo with Don Watt, his father, John Fancher; photo with John Fancher, Glenn Fancher and DeGranges; photo with extended family; .28 photos of DeGrange and Fanchers; .29 photos of Marion Ann Evers DeGrange; also four generations with Lela Winship DeGrange; .30 photos of DeGranges; .31 DeGrange family with children and grandchildren; .32 photo of Walter DeGrange; .33 photo of Allen De Grange and Sammy Johnson, 1948; .34 DeGrange and Winship photos; .35 photo of Lela Winship DeGrange and Roy DeGrange; .36 DeGrange family photos Allen and wife; .37 photo of Elmer DeGrange; .38 photos of
Allen DeGrange; .39 photo of child Allen; .40 photos of Allen in service; .41 graduation certificate Allen from Ione Union High and class photo; .42 clips and photos Ione high class of ‘49 with names; .43 photo Allen and opposite his letter to Santa Claus, 1941; photo .44 Ione high basketball team, 1948?, with Harold Carpenter, Dan Mecum, Nicholson, Bud Bonham, Russell, Roy Mace, Bob Crook and Allen DeGrange; with Ione high photos; continued on record 28469.

28469|8180.45| 05/03/2002; continued from 28468; De Grange family memorabilia; photocopies of photos and documents; .45 digital photo print of Ione graduating class 1949 (with Ione high photos); .46 view of stone ruins at Irish Hill; .47 photo of Thomas house in Amador City; .48 text including Amador city photo; .49 photos of “house on Jackson Gate road in Martell where Kevern had a boarding house; .50 headstones of Dynan plot, Lower Rancheria; .51 other headstones in plot at Lower Rancheria; .52 headframe old Bunker Hill mine; .53 valley below Bunker Hill with Fremont in distance; .54 county road and headframe, Fremont?; .55 old cabin near New Chicago?; .56 diploma graduation Allen DeGrange, Hayward elementary school; .57 photos Jackson Bingo Casino and Mrs. Dalton; .58 old postcard view Main, Jackson, c1940; .59 old postcard photo of Drytown; .60 a DeGrange sketch; .61 photos showing Ed Bamert and Vic Fleming wedding on Fleming ranch on Ridge Road; all filed with manuscripts except those noted; 1431.5076 letter 23 March 2002, from Allen DeGrange with photo of 1939 Ione football team with I Ds; end group.

28470|8097.22| 05/03/2002; continued from record 28327; Pape group; addition, copy, digital, photo of Mr and Mrs Paul Martin (she née Grace Merrifield). End group.

28471|8181| 05/03/2002; Scully family photos and memorabilia from Bob and Etta Scully through liaison Allen DeGrange; photocopy, tour guide, original mimeographed, April 1973, about Ione and its history, old buildings, Preston, etc; dedicated to Ardyce and Cal Terhune; .1-.12 photos of Ione Union High School groups, unidentified individually, includes photos with David Brubeck; 1936 and 1937 basketball teams, baseball team, track and field team, and various classes; .13 photos scanned from Scully album, almost all are unidentified; numbered here 13.1 - 13.55; those identified, 13.1 Buena Vista school;13 .2 have photocopy, original Sutterley photo, mounted, group photo, left to right, “Emma Heffron, Bill Heffron, Arma Heffron, Frank Haverstick, Jesse White, Christen Scott, Teresa Muldoon,., George Mack, Doctor?; 13.21 Bob Scully’s great grandmother; 13.30 Central House at 49 and 16; 13.46 Viola and Rose Panner and Linda or Lena Martin; end of group.

28472|8184| 05/08/2002; real photo post card donated by Trinity Treasures Thrift Shop, Sutter Creek; photo of Kennedy Mine pre-1906, during construction of part of “roof,”postmark 7 June 1906, Jackson, to Mr Fae or Fay Knapp, Oleta, Cal.; .1 8x10 print of digital scan of original

28473|8185| 05/08/2002; Amador Choraliers, singing group whose first official concert was December, 1962; Silver Anniversary Commemorative Program; .1 unnumbered programs for Christmas and spring concerts 1985 through 2002, vertical file; donated by Steve Brown of Jackson in April 2002.


28475|8187| 05/08/2002; Foothill Conservancy Focus, newsletter for spring 2002; new booklet to protect open space; Middle bar takeout to open this summer; fire protection for Martell Business Park re-evaluated; threatened frogs will cross under new highway; Sierra forest conference; Dry Creek gravel-mining plan; new editor Keith Hearn
28476|1276.16|05/08/2002; continued from 28466; - 8x10 prints of certain negatives in this group; 1276.16 Broadway street view c1950; .17 Plymouth fire department building and fire truck; Begovich in photo; .20 photos after Gorman motors fire on Broadway; .37 and .38 photos of No. 7 engine, Amador Central Railroad, Iron Ivan; 1276.43 photo of Helen and Ralph McGee family perhaps on anniversary; .47 Jackson Lions Club meeting, presentation award to Gertrude Clark by John Begovich; .49 two judicial district judges, Arthur Anderson and James Deasy; .56 Sammy Yep, Warren Taylor, Wallace Jones; .64 photo with Steve Oneto?, Alan Cranston, John Begovich; .65 birthday cake for Lazlo Curilich?, with Chuck Fuller and John Begovich; filed under various, portrait, railroad, Jackson scene, Plymouth.

28477|8188|05/08/2002; digital post card images of Amador subjects downloaded from the Internet; view Main street, Jackson, northerly c1935, with enlarged portion as separate photo; .2 The Old Eureka Mine; .3 Amador Central Railroad depot; and enlargement of part of photo; .4 distant view Silver Lake with c1925 cars along road; .5 view of Main, Volcano, c1930 car, and California Crown Gas Pump in front of store.


28479|8190|05/08/2002; typescript, poetry, “Jackson Creek’s Midsummer Flood,” by Macey Casebeer, April 2002; and 1431.5077 transmittal note 30 April 2002; allusion to Hoover’s pine pitch gas works in Jackson, 1850s


28481|8192|05/08/2002; newsletter, Amador county historical society, January 1922, Vol 11 No 1

28482|8193|05/08/2002; newsletter, Amador county chamber of commerce, May 2002; new Capitol window for county; ADA forum; Claypool market feature; flyer Plymouth flea market; flyer First American Title; photos Charles and Nanette Smith, Ciro Toma, Margaret Dalton and state senator Rico Oller, Valerie and Richard Kreth; Larry Blanken and Roy Goldman; Tom Blackman and Bill Admire; Mark Johnson, Mark Borchin, Harold Andreasen; Margaret and Ed Swift; Jana Moser;

28483|8194|05/09/2002; mining stock certificates; Bright Gold Mining and Milling Co., 22 May 1893, No. 74, 25 shares, to A V Oliver; signed by G W Osborn Jr, secretary; G W Osborn, president; incorporated 16 May 1893; with vignette; location Jackson; .1 Reward Gold Mining Company, 8 April 1911, No. 314, 500 shares, to C A Stadtfeld; signed J Stadtfeld, secretary, and Frederick E Whitney, president; incorporated 27 Sept 1894; location Pine Grove. On back, “final distribution of capital assets, declared October 17th, 1923, paid in full.” 1431.5078 purchased on eBay from fandr, Philadelphia.

28484|8195|05/09/2002; color prints, digital; 5x6.5 inches; old Gordon home (now Thompson) on Broadway with florist sign; .1 - .3 three views of Bacich? Ranch on Clinton road easterly of Jackson, tractor in field (with telephoto), freshly mown rolling hills; .3 old barn and bridge over south fork; .4 - .5 two views of backhoe work on lot on easterly side Broadway or back of old Hinckley lot; at top of lot is mound of old Hinckley gold mine near original home torn down; photos by Cenotto.

28485|4148.10|04/18/2002; re- or additional accessioning by Deborah Cook in April-May, 2002; Keystone Mine papers, taken from vault metal drawer; now in Keystone box 1; 4148.10 Keystone Mine, transfer lists, August 1894 to December1908. Numbered separately by year, pages not individually
numbered; .10.1 - Lien of Transfers, Aug. 30, 1894 to Dec. 30, 1895; .10.2 - April to Dec, 1895; .10.3 - Jan to Dec, 1896; .10.4 - Feb to Dec, 1897; .10.5 - Jan to Dec, 1898; .10.6 - Jan to Dec, 1899; .10.7 - Jan to Dec, 1900; .10.8 - Jan to Dec, 1901; .10.9 - Jan to Dec, 1902; .10.10 - Jan to Dec, 1903; .10.11 - Jan to Dec, 1904; .10.12 - Jan to Dec, 1905; .10.13 - Jan to Dec, 1906; .10.14 - Jan to Dec, 1907; .0.15 - Jan to Dec, 1908; 4148.11 - Keystone Mine, Debit statements, March 1889 to March 1909. Statements for 1892, 1897 missing. Numbered separately by year, pages not individually numbered. Years 1904 -1907 have many pages handwritten in ink on tissue paper. Some fading and bleeding to ink on numerous pages; .11.1 - Mar to Dec, 1889; .11.2 - Jan to Dec, 1890; .11.3 - Jan to Dec, 1891; .11.4 - Jan to Dec, 1893; .11.5 - Jan to Dec, 1894; .11.6 - Feb to Dec, 1895; .11.7 - Jan to Dec, 1897; .11.8 - Jan to Dec, 1898; .11.9 - Jan to Dec, 1899; .11.10 - Jan to Dec, 1900; .11.11 - Jan to Dec, 1901; .11.12 - Jan to Dec, 1902; .11.13 - Jan to Dec, 1903; .11.14 - Jan to Dec, 1904; .11.15 - Jan to Nov, 1905; .11.16 - Jan to Dec, 1906; .11.17 - Jan to Dec, 1907; .11.18 - Jan to Dec, 1908; .11.19 - Jan to Mar, 1909.

4148.21 - Keystone Mine, Payroll draft sheets, January 1905 to June 1906. Good lists of mine employees names. Pages not individually assigned accession numbers; end Keystone addition.

28486|1962|05/08/2002; Argonaut Mine papers in folders from vault drawer; moved to Archive box; 1962. To 1962.7 - Argonaut Mine papers from Bruce Bartleson; 1962.5s: Items in this group numbered up to .5.14. Following numbers have just been assigned: 1962.5.15 - Batch of flyers, 8 ½" x 11", advertisement for sale of equipment at the Argonaut Mine, “Hoists and Head Frame for Sale, by Mines Engineering & Equipment Co.”, SF, 26 copies, each page not individually numbered. 1962.5.16 - Batch of flyers, 8 ½" x 11", advertisement for sale of centrifugal sand pumps and centrifugal water pumps at the Argonaut Mine, “Pumps for Sale, by Mines Engineering & Equipment Co.”, SF, 17 copies, each page not individually numbered.


1962.6s -Daily assay reports, December 14, 1939 - March 15, 1941. Some are marked “Plymouth”. Following accession numbers assigned: .6.1 - Dec. 14 - 30, 1930; .6.2 - Jan. 6-31, 1940; .6.3 - Feb. 1-22, 1940; .6.4 - Nov. 9,30, 1940; .6.5 - Dec. 1-31, 1940; .6.6 - Jan 1-31, 1941; - .6.7 - Feb. 1-28, 1941; .6.8 - March 1-15, 1941; 1962.7 - 2 hole holder receipts etc. 12-7-1953 papers unnumbered- file 1949 -1953. (2 folders) Not numbered individually. End addition or emendation.

28490|8182|05/08/2002; Salzgeber-Yager group of memorabilia and genealogical information, donated by Audrey Meyers Salzgeber, 3765 Grass Valley Highway, Space 201, Auburn, Ca 95602 and Stanley Yager of Ione. Brought into Archives on April 10, 2002. (8182.1 - items donated by Audrey Salzgeber, 8182.2 - Items donated by Stanley Yager) 8182.1 - Audrey Meyers Salzgeber Group. 8182.1A - Digital proof sheets of photos donated by Audrey Meyers Salzgeber with notes written by Deborah Cook during Audrey’s visit to the Archives, 3 pages. 8182.1.1 - Large rolled genealogical chart, family and descendants of George Yager and Elsbeth Valar. Within rolled items; Surnames include: Artz, Bagley, Baldwin, Barnett, Beckman, Bernet, Bischofberger, Breuckner, Brunold, Bus, Campbell, Chandley, Dameron, Edwards, Elgan, Emde, Garcia, Garrow, Greenlee, Hall, Hendricks, Janotta, Joses, King, Kurtz, Mattley, Merwin, Meyers, Moad, Nocera, Obrad, Orr, O’Connor, O’Toole, Potter, Pustizzi, Reid, Reider, Reidy, Routledge, Salzgeber, Sanders, Shouse, Singleton, Smallfield, Smith, Snyder, Stevens, Stezer, Tharp, Toni (Tone), Uhlinger, Valar, Vaughn, Vogel, Votaw, Walkmeister, Yager, Zeiger, Zoe.
8182.1.2 - Email correspondence, in manuscript, between Audrey Meyers Salzgeber and Marti Coppes, 6 pages, exchanging genealogical information, Ref surnames: Amick, Bieroth, Phillips, Ray, Saunders.

8182.1.3 - Photo, portrait of George Salzgeber Sr., born 7 Oct 1859 in Switzerland, died 13 June 1927 in Stockton, Ca. 8182.1.4 - Group photo, Salzgeber children, left to right, Back Row: Florence, George, Ida. Front Row: John and Lily. 8182.1.5 - Group photo, Salzgeber children, left to right, Back Row: George, Ida, John. Front Row: Lilly and Florence.

8182.1.6 - Group photo, left to right: Lilly Salzgeber Uhlinger, John Salzgeber, and Florence Salzgeber Stevens. 8182.1.7 - Photo, color, **** standing next to headstones of Elsbeth Yager and ****, in Ione Public Cemetery. Photo taken 3/13/1997. 8182.1.8 - Group photo, left to right: Audrey Potter, George Harris Salzgeber (b. 9 Sept 1883, Ione. d. 19 Jan 1949, Stockton), and Betty Uhlinger. 8182.1.9 - Photo, color, Salzgeber plot in Ione Public Cemetery. 8182.1.10 - Photo, black and white, Myers children at Salzgeber plot in Ione Public Cemetery, left to right: Kurt Meyers (9 yrs old), Donald Meyers (8 yrs old), and Karen Meyers (6 yrs old). End Meyers group of photos. Continued on record 28491.

28491|8182.2| 05/08/2002; continued from 28490; Salzgeber-Yager group; Stanley Yager Group of photos; 8182.2A - Digital proof sheets of photos donated by Stanley Yager with notes written by Deborah Cook during Stanley’s visit to the Archives, 3 pages. 8182.2.1 - Photo, George Yager on left, Fred Yager on right. 8182.2.2 - Photo, portrait of Stanley O. Yager in military uniform.

8182.2.3 - Photo, high school portrait of Stanley O. Yager. 8182.2.4 - Group photo, Back row left to right: Bill Walsh, Stanley Yager, Joe ??, Myron ??, Front row left to right: Helen Walsh, Dorothy ??, Anne Yager, Kay - Anne Yager’s sister, Mary - Anne Yager’s sister. 8182.2.4.1 - Xerox copy of 8182.2.4 showing group with id numbers. 8182.2.4.2 - Xerox copy, list of names and Id numbers shown on 8182.2.4.1 8182.2.5 - Group photo, 3 girls and 1 boy, Girls standing identified as Stanley Yager’s cousins - the Chase girls who lived in Galt. The boy, a Lahiff, lived on the Orr ranch in Ione. 8182.2.6 - Group photo, taken in mountains near the ranger station in the vicinity of Silver Lake. 6 members of group identified by Stanley Yager (see xerox copy of photo with Id list and notes, 8182.2.6.1) Back row left to right: -?-, -?-, possibly Ellen Chase, Stanley Yager, Frank Yager, -?-, -?-, Center row left to right: Possibly Charles Morey (married Ursula Yager, daughter), -?-, -?-, Front row on left (sitting) not identified, Men sitting on right: John Yager on left, John Ellis on right. Stanley Yager stated that John Ellis worked for John Orr who had a large ranch off Latrobe Road. This group photo was taken during the time that Orr’s cattle were moved up to the high country in the summer. Continued on 28492.

28492|8182.2.6.1| 05/08/2002; continued from 28492; Yager-Salzgeber group; Xerox copy of photos 8182.2.6 and 8182.2.10 with Ids for -2.6, notes provided by Stanley Yager and written down by Deborah Cook, see 8182.2.10.2 for Ids of 8182.2.10. 8182.2.7 - Group photo taken in Micke Grove Park in Lodi, Man in center of group is George Yager, father of Stanley O. Yager, other individuals not identified. 8182.2.8 - Photo, color, Anne Obrad Yager, wife of Stanley O. Yager. 8182.2.9 - Photo, Father of Anne R. (Obrad) Yager, taken in 1921. 8182.2.10 - Group photo of women, note on back of photo reads “A surprise on mama on her 92nd birthday. Ladies Aid Ladies. Birthday was for Lena Yager (see 8182.2.10.1 and -2.10.2 for Ids) 8182.2.10.1 - Xerox copy of 2182.2.10 showing group with id numbers. 8182.2.10.2 - Xerox copy, list of names and Id numbers shown on 8182.10.1 8182.2.10.3 - Xerox copy, handwritten note on back of 8182.2.10 8182.2.11 - Group photo of Yager and Salzgeber families, 5 persons identified by Stanley Yager (see 8182.2.11.1) 8182.2.11.1 - Xerox copy of 8182.2.11 with Ids. 8182.2.12 Miscl copies genealogical information re Yager, Walkmeister.

28493|5170| 05/08/2002; additional information; Ledger, Record of Names of Electors to serve as Primary Election Officers in Amador County for the year 1898, lists of names and party affiliation entered by precinct.
28494|8196| 05/15/2002; stereographs, pre 1877, taken by Amador photographer, Elizabeth Withington of Ione; “Dr E N Foote’s office, Lockeford, California, with horse-drawn buggy and horse-drawn wagon outside; also three men, probably including doctor in white coat; on back “Geo C Munro?” .1 Main Street from the west, Lockeford; with group people on both sides of road; on back, “to Geo C Munro” (?); tradeable, as they aren’t Amador; .2 and .2.1 scanned, printed digital images of both, front and back; .3 Scan by Ron Lerch of another stereograph, lost in bidding, of “T V Gay’s house” and business in Lockeford; 1431.5079 purchased on eBay from Richard Marks, 2195 Sherman St, La Grange IN 46761. Ron Lerch of Sacramento bought third stereograph. See record 28522 for deaccession by trade.

28495|8197| 05/15/2002; downloaded color image and printout from Internet, real photo postcard, Argonaut Mine, Jackson , #2339, used with postmark 13 Aug 1916, to Mrs. Booth, Berkeley, from F.

28496|8198| 05/15/2002; proof sheets, mostly post card images downloaded from Internet; 8067.10, 8007.1, 8200.20, 8067.11, 8067.12, 8200.2, 8020.5, 8019, 8067.13, 8067.14, 8040.2, 8033, 8067.15, 8041.1, 8020.6, 7935.1, 2543.112, 8018; 8018.1, 8002.4, Miss Liberty vignette; 8009.4s, 8002, 8067.1, 3227.8, 8067, 7959; 7282, 8007.3.1, 1431.4917.13, 3798.5, 3227.23, 8067.2, 8067.3, 8020.1, 8067.4, 7990, 8067.5, 8067.6, 8041; 8067.7, 8067.8, 8067.9; filed Miscellaneous.

28497|8199| 05/15/2002; Ringer and Stamper families, photocopies of genealogical album related to these families loaned by Elva Gibson and Marilyn Shively; no analytics done; 8199.1 scanned photos from Ringer/Hart album: .1.1 Albert and Alma Hart; .1.2 Ringer and Hart family group; .1.3 Frank M Hart; .1.4 Adam Martell; .1.5 alma Ringer Hart; .1.6 Walter and Albert Hart; 7 Walter Martell; .1.8 Julia and Walter Martell; .1.9 Walter and Shirley Martell; .1.10 Al Hart and daughters; .1.11 Walter and Shirley Martell; .1.12 and .1.13 mountain scenes; .1.14 Inspiration lodge; .1.15 Lester Mehrten; .1.16 Angie Mehrten; .1.17 Albert and Elva Hart; .1.18 Frank Ringer hunting trip; .1.19 Nelleen and Roy McGhan; .1.20 Walter and Shirley Martell; .1.21 Dolores hart, Charlotte Martell etc; .1.22 Steacy harvester; .1.23 horse-drawn log wagon on 88; .1.24 Mehrten harvester; 1.25 Albert M Hart; .1.26 Dan Mehrten eta al; .1.27 Martell wedding; .1.28 snow at Ham’s; .1.29 Alma Ringer Hart; .1.30 Dan Mehrten; .1.31 Plasse’s resort; .1.32 Fred and Jon Questo; .1.33 Carmen V Ringer; .1.34 Jon H Ringer; .1.35 Hart home; .1.36 Frank Grielich; .1.37 logging truck; .1.38 teepee burner at mill (Amador lumber?) .1.39 Harley Kreth; .1.40 Elva Hart; .1.41 Hart home 1911; .1.42 Ringer ranch lithograph from Mason’s history; end of group.

28498|8200| 05/15/2002; Suzane Erickson Stroy, placed on loan 22 Feb 2000, inventoried June 8-13, 2000 by archivist, and accessioned now; 8200.1 - Framed photo by Japanese photographer of a Japanese woman in traditional dress; probably I.D.ed in Japanese characters. 8200.2  7.75x 4.375", mounted, “out door feed Oles Ranch 1899,” “Nixon” 8200.3 - 6.5x4.75", mounted, view of Sutter Creek “1890,” looking westerly, grammar school on far right, white building; 8200.4  7.875x4.625", mounted, “Sutter Creek Band 1887,” “Nixon”, standing in front of Voorheis, later Clark, house; also seen is Brinn house; 11 member band; Voorheis house doesn’t appear to have pool room extension yet; 8200.5 - 6.75x4.75", mounted, interior bar, “Nixon’s Bar, American Exchange Hotel, 1896,” with bartender Nixon? 8200.6 - 7x4.875", mounted, group of mine employees, outside, some holding candles, taken by Andrews, Santa Cruz, California; “Nixon,” “Summit Mine 1890 now Central Eureka” 8200.7 - c7.5x4.75", mounted, group miners posing outside building, some with candles; “Nixon,” “Lincoln, 1878" 8200.8 - c7.5x4.5", mounted, mound of dead rabbits after hunt, with hunters posing; “Nixon,” “rabbit drive 1889, Fresno” 8200.9 - c7.5x4.75", mounted, group outside shop; “M.D. Nixon,” “Knights Foundry, 1886" 8200.10 - 8x6.125", mounted, American Exchange Hotel, M.D. Nixon, Proprietor, Assessor’s Office; group, man and four ladies, posing on front walk; “1896 to 1937, American Exchange Hotel, later Nixon Hotel M.D. Nixon 1893 to Feb 12 1932, it was in 1932 when I sold it; “Nixon” Continued on record 28499.
28499|8200.11| 05/15/2002; continued from 28498; Stroy group; 6.25x8.25", mounted, “to Mrs. M.D. Nixon from Mrs. N. Randall Ellis, 1899;” shows first power house at Blue Lakes City, and penstock under construction 8200.12 - c6.625x4.75", mounted, Sutter Creek Main Street scene, showing left American Exchange Hotel, all adorned with bunting, flags, etc, and parade down Main, with arch over street at Little Humbug Hill; “Nixon’s hotel, 1897;” “4 July American Exchange M.D. Nixon Proprietor, 1897 ?

8200.13 - 4.5X6.5", paper frame removed, “To the best girl I ever knew, Love Johns “46”
8200.14 - 2.75x3.625", football player holding ball, with helmet and face mask of a sort; “Sharkey” (Begovich?)

8200.15 - 6.75x4.75", mounted, interior, bar, with MD Nixon and other man; “Lobby, American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, 1896. M.D. Nixon, proprietor”

8200.16 - c7.75x4.75", mounted, Andrews, Santa Cruz, view of mine: “Nixon,” “South,” presumably meaning South Eureka Mine

8200.17 - c6.625x4.625", mounted, mine view, pit, men with a-frame hoist, man with shot-gun, “Mine at Richards up Sutter Creek, 1901, Richards Ranch”

8200.18 - C6.625X4.75", mounted, view Richards Ranch mine, “Mine at Richards Ranch, 1901,” “Mine on Richards Ranch up Sutter Creek, 1900, L. Nixon, super”

8200.19 - 8.25x6.25", mounted, interior, bar, with five men including M.D. Nixon; no writing on back; one man with crutches and one leg

8200.20 - C10X8”, mounted view of South Eureka Mine; “South Eureka Mine, 1906” 8200.21 - c8x10", drawing or touched up photo of man, “Mss? Rich Williams, 248/?, 380 Boynton” 8200.22 - c8x5", mounted, American Exchange Hotel, Sutter Creek, also building next door, and drug store on corner; by Stewart, Sacramento; “built 1865 (sic:1867) to 1937, American Exchange Hotel, 1893 when Nixon bought it”; .1 original fading, scan and print copy; 8200.23 - c9.5x5.5", framed, same as 8200.22 above; continued on 28500.

8200.24| 05/15/2002; continued from 28499; Stroy group; c7.5x9.5", painting or retouched photo, bearded man with dress suit, cravat, chain and cross, Nixon as young man? Or partner or brother? 24.1 cardboard frame 8200.25 - Envelope with several Sutter Creek Grammar School class pictures; .1 year unknown, with IDs .2 year unknown, no Ids, Towsley, Jackson; .3 class of 1953-54, with Ids; .4 class of 1952-53, with I.D.s; John C Towsley, Jackson; .5 1950-51 5th grade, with I.Ds; Towsley studios, Jackson .6 5th grade class, 1949-1950, with I.D.s; Towsley studios; .7 5th and 6th grades, 1948-49, with I.D.s; .8 5th grade, 1947-1948; Towsley studios; .9 5th grade and Roundtop; .10 “Roundtop”; .11 Carson Spur with buggy; .12 Silver Lake; .13 “Grouse country” below Carson Spur; .14 “old horse pasture where ? The horse Grouse hunting trip, 1891”; .15 “entrance to horse pasture;” .16 “some more horse pasture,” sardonic humor, all rocks; .17 Lower Blue Lake; .18 snow scene, “below Lower Blue Lake in September;” .19 “Jeff Davis Rock”; .14 “Clover valley;” .15 unidentified lake; .16 “Fred Werner on a trip to Grouse Hunt horse pasture near Blue Lake;” .17 “Bill smith at the old Lincoln Mine, 1889;” .18 “Kirkwood;” .19 “Upper Blue Lake,” but other sources say at Carson Pass and cutting down of Carson Tree; .20 “Blue Lake in September, Fred Werner, CP Vicini, Proctor and myself (MD Nixon);” .22 “Chief ???” .22 “a few of our neighbors at Blue Lake who would not go to the Mountains;” 8200.27 - c5x3.75", before 1897, in front American Exchange or “Nixon Hotel, Bob Sullivan and Dan McCarty” in street with 4-wheel buggy; MD Nixon in bg; 8200.28 - C5.5X3.25", post-card size, “Sutter Club Coffee Shop,” with balconies gone; “1937 five years after Jim Bellotti bought it;” 8200.29 - c5x4", six women outside, “Sutter girls in early 90s” 8200.30 - 3.5X4.5" image, Susan Erickson Stroye, as young woman; Photo by Daniel Young, SF 8200.31 - letter, manuscript, 26 Aug 1929, to “my dear Mrs. Erickson” from “Mrs. T. Oshima” from Yokohama, Japan, translated by son; “Joan’s vacation with Mrs.
Nixon...Sutter Creek...3 children, Harold... photo Mrs. Nixon’s town...Joan is helping you...; letter in Japanese; continued 28501.

28501|8200.32|05/16/2002; continued from 28500; Stroy group; album, red leather cover: .1 “Judge Vicini at mouth of Bear River landing a big one;”. 2 “North Fork, Mokelumne;”. .3 “Mokelumne river near West Point Bridge;”. .4 “Fink’s Ranch;”. .5 “Fink’s Ranch our Camp 6 Sept 1906;”. .6 “West Point Bridge, 1906;”. .7 “on West Point bridge, camp outfit, 1906;”. .8 “Judge Vicini with his goal (goat?);”. .9 “Jarvis he killed this dear deer, a lifesaver, two week without meat 1907;”. .10 “Nixon(on) and Pedro Fink’s Ranch, 1906;”. .11 “Time to move Judge Vicini and Jarvis, 1906, 6 September;” “The meadow;”. .12 “Last of the hydraulics;” .13 “The Pastry Cook (Nixon?);”. .14 “Breaking Camp Fink’s ranch, 6 Sept 1906;”. .15 “We are all here.” .16 “Carson Spur, Proctor on top, 1 Sept. 1905;”. .17 “Part of Carson Spur, 1905;”. .18 “Morning catch (fish) Blue lakes and shoot;” posing with fish,.19 “All in 20 minutes at Blue Lakes, 1 Sept 1905;”. .20 “Kitchen and dining room at Blue Lakes, Frank Rice, cook, Proctor and Nixon camp;” .21 “Silver Lake Camp, Sept. 1, 1902, F. Voorheis, Nellie?, Jarvis and Haas;”. .22 “Ellis camp July 1903, John McKinney, Vicini, Proctor, Nixon;”. .23 “the fallen chief;”. .24 “Blue Lake Camp Sept. 25, 1901” (snow scene); .25 “Parking station, Blue Lakes, 1901;”. .26 “Vicini horse Cook on his way to feed, Sept 1901;”. .27 “Our lawn, Sept 1901” snow covered; “Who says Vicini and Nixon won’t work when they have to chop wood or no fire, Blue Lakes, Sept. 1901...”. .28 “Grouse Hunting in California, Sept. 26, 1901 snow scene;”. .29 “same dam after it broke;”. .30 “Blue Lake Dam before it broke;”. .31 “below the dam after it broke;”. .32 “same place before it broke;”. .33 “Lower Blue Lake on Sept. 24, 1901;”. .34 “Lower Blue Lake on September 25, 1901” or after snow storm: .35 “Castle Rock near Kirkwood;”. .36 “Kit Carson Pass 1906 Oct 1st Fred Werner on way home;” continued on record 28502.

28502|8200.32.37|05/16/2002; continued from 28501; Stroy group; same album continued; .37 “Making camp for home Oct. 1, 1902, Blue Lakes;”. .38 “Round top October 1, 1902” with snow; .39 “Big Canon Hotel, Quail ?, 1899;”. .40 “On French Creek for lunch, F. Voorheis, Norman, Toman, Nixon;”. .41 “Steamer Tahoe City on Lake Tahoe, 30 Sept 1902;”. .42 “Granite Lake;”. .43 “Head roach and John;”. .44 “Kitty B. house boat;”. .45 “Ready for home, Jarvis, Wright, Fontana, Vicini, Haas, Voorheis, Nixon, 1900;”. .46 “duck hunting “A little duck shoot at Head reach below Stockton, 1900, morning shoot;”. .47 “Before lunch;”. .48 “After lunch, quail hunt at Vicini Spring, 1900;”. .8200.32.49 “Pedro and Tramp (dogs) not good friends today;” “Pedro;”. .50 “Cattle near Sutter Creek;”. .51 “Yeomet, “Old time Hughes (Huse) Hotel at the Cosumnes River near Plymouth...1901 taken;” (same photo as 8200.35.14). .52 “Yeomet, “old wire bridge between Plymouth and Placerville on Cosumnes, gone years ago, taken 1901;”. .53 “Sentinel Kit Carson Trail;”. .54 “Cook’s Station, 1902;”. .55 “old barn at Ham’s Station, 1902;”. .56 “Hamm’s Station on Kit Carson Trail, Aug. 5, 1921;”. .57 “Prospect Rock on Kit Carson Trail, Aug 5, 1921;”. .58 “Cleveland Peak (thunder Mt.) And Silver Lake from Kit Carson Trail, aug. 5, 1921;”. .59 “silver Lake from Kit Carson trail, aug. 5, 1921;”. .60 “Woodfords, Aug. 5, 1921;”. .61 “Woodford’s Hotel, Aug. 5, 1921;”. .62 “Main Street, Woodfords, aug. 5, 1921;”. .63 “In Carson canyon, aug. 5, 1921;”. .64 “Kit Carson Tree at Carson Pass, Hound Dog Jackson in foreground, Aug. 5, 1921;”. .65 “The Old Man himself, Sept. 7, 1912, M.D. Nixon;” continued on record 28503.

28503|8200.32.66|05/16/2002; continued from 28502; Stroy group; same album continued; “Lower end of Caple’s Lake, Aug. 5, 1921;”. .67 “Caples or Twin Lakes from Kit Carson trail, Aug. 5, 1921;”. .68 “Taken on trip of Jarvis, Neumiller and Nixon: part of upper & lower Silver Lake taken from kit Carson Trail, July 25, 1919;”. .69 “a part of Lower silver Lake, July 25, 1919;”. .70 “Surprise Spring near Silver Lake, July 25, 1919, No Fooling;”. .71 “Upper Silver Lake, July 25, 1919, Jarvis and Neumiller;”. .72 “Mineral Bay, Silver Lake, July 25, 1919;”. .73 “Between the Upper and lower Silver Lakes, July 25, 1919;”. .74 “Morning catch, Silver Lake, Jarvis and Neumiller, July 25, 1919;”. .75 “Pedro Lake, near Carson Spur, July 6, 2020;”. .76 “Silver Lake camp, breaking camp off for home, July 25, 1919;”. .77 “one
man with fish photo;” .78 three men with fish photo; .79 Caples Lake and Roundtop; .80 “John Allen mountain home;” .81 “John Allen mountain home;” .82 “Ralph McGee (house in Sutter Creek;” .83 “Highway bridge, Oregon;” .84 Donner Lake? .85 bridge; .86 mountain; .87 Dr Wakefield’s house in Sutter Creek under construction; .88 Dr Wakefield’s house completed; .89 Leiby house; .90 The Sutter Hotel in Sutter Creek; .91 American Exchange Hotel, after 1897, before 1930; continued record 28504.

28504|8200.33| 05/16/2002; continued from 28503; Stroy group; newspaper clip, 1947; 8200.34 Cabinet card, “Nixon, 1887, bridge over Sutter Creek, Fagan’s Livery stable,” bridge probably built by Samuel Knight in 1868; bridge has pedestrian walks on each side; on bridge several citizens and also distinguished, bearded, elder man in 4-wheel buggy; copies made for Sutter Creek file. 8200.BOX TWO - Three photo albums; 8200.35 - Large green album: .1 Blue Lake, 1898; .2 Werner, Proctor, Nixon; .3 1899 Werner, Vicini, Nixon; .4 Fallen Leaf Lake; .5. Sutter, 1893, two women; .6 Calaveras Riley at Balliol mine; .7 1899, Ione stage; .8 stage, Shoe Toupe (Toop?), Ed Lewis driving, “the O’Malley Sisters Comedy Company;”; .9 office, Balliol, 1899; .10 mill, 1899 Balliol; .11 powder house, Balliol, 1899; .12 headframe, etc., Balliol, .13 Cosumnes river, 1899; .14 Huse Hotel at Yeomet on the Cosumnes river, 1899 (same view as 8200.32.51); .15 “Sis;” .16 G. Allen team; .17 Enid and Net DePaoli; .18 Enid De Paoli; .19 Porter’s picnic, 1899; .20 Ione girls; .21 Mahoney mine 1; .22 Mahoney mine 2; .23 Central Eureka mine 1900; .24 Central Eureka mine, 1900; .25 Blue Lakes cabin; .26 Blue Lakes Wolverine; .27 Blue Lakes, Indians; .28 Blue Lakes, 3; .29 in town buggy; .30 Nellie the cook; .31 Bob Bisby (Bisbee?); .32 Sutter girls and boys; .33 Sutter girls, early 1890s; .34 Enid; .35 Broud; .36 Enid; .37 Sis; .38 M Brinn’s building; .39 couple in town; .40 two neighbors; .41 two friends; .42 Silver Lake camp; .43 Silver Lake camp; .44 Kirkwood station; .45 Kirkwood meadow; .46 - .52 group on way to John Allen camp; .53 front Allen’s house, 1936; .54 back of same; continued on 28505.

28505|8200.35.55| 05/16/2002; continued from 28504; Stroy group; John and Kate with friends; .56 Snider’s cattle; .57 Parker’s cattle; .58 mountain near Silver Lake; .59 Carson spur road; .60 3 virgins and Roundtop; .61 west Roundtop; .62 east of Roundtop; .63-.64 PG&E cabin, Blue Lakes; .65 Lower Blue Lake; .66 Upper Blue Lake; .67-.70 scenes first Sutter Creek gold rush, 1937; .71-.72 out at “fair” grounds; .73 -.74 East-West game, 1934; .75 6 year old Jennie; .76-.79 Sis and Broud above Prospect Rock; .80 their friends; .81 cabin at Carmel Bay; .82 Nick and Ed at cabin; .83 Ed, Elizabeth, Lewis, Nix and Broud; .84 camp, 1937; continued on 28507.

28507|8200.36| 05/16/2002; continued from 28505; Stroy group; a medium-size black album with travel photos, mainly, .1 - .4 snapshots of Antelope (Dewdrop) Snow park; .7 E Downs house, snow, 1932; .8 Eureka’s super’s house; .9 Grant Shealor house, Sutter Creek; .10 - .13 Lagomarsino mine views; .14 -.17 Main street reconstruction; shovel front Morris & Siebe’s drug; Main all dug up; digging in street; .18 A B Nixon; .19-.21 Nixon’s backyard; .22-.23 .24 Nixon hotel, 1931; .25 Oneto garage; .26 Pardee ref Ed Downs; .28 -.31 panorama of Sutter Creek, 1931, from the new road, four views; .32-.33 Lagomarsino mine; .34 Tony Reale front hotel; a few selected and printed. 8200.37 - medium-sized black album: .4 Butte store; .6 -9 Pardee dam construction; and lake; .11 & .12 highway construction equipment; .10 Ed DePaoli (DePaoli?); .13 Grant Shealor and logging truck; .14 Haltson boys; .15 Howard home, Sutter; .16 hydraulic mining, Volcano; .21 -.22 John Allen and Ed Grielich (Greilich), .23 Lake Pardee; .25 -.26 Michigan bar; .27 -.40 road construction Sutter to Amador City; .41-.43 Nixon hotel, 1932; .44 -.45 Pardee construction; .48 -.49 road machinery; .51 - .54 panorama of Sutter Creek from new grade near Woodworths; .55 palm in Sutter; .56 - .58 snow in Sutter; .60 Pardee spillway; .61 - .62 Sutter Mill float; .64 - .65 Volcano St George hotel. A few selected and printed; See record
28509|8202| 05/23/2002; real photo post card, download printout eBay, photo Jackson Grammar school, message and postmark early 1900s, to Mrs J M Amick, Ione, from Kate Kremmel; ref Eva, in manuscript file.


28511|8204| 05/23/2002; periodical or newsletter, ATAC Taxes, Amador Taxpayers Action Coalition, January 1995, Volume 2 Number 1; Cenotto donation.


28513|8206| 05/23/2002; photos, black and white, printed from scanned images, donated by the Italian Benevolent Society; Steve Cilenti; all from the Amador Rodeo Association event in late 1930s in conjunction with the Italian picnic; shows roping and other activities in main arena; seven photos on 8x11 stock.

28514|8207| 05/23/2002; newspaper article and photos, Miwok, Miwuk; “American Indians, scholars take steps to preserve nearly extinct native tongue, A LANGUAGE RESCUED by Francis P Garland, Lode Bureau Chief, Stockton Record; photo Keith Davis, teacher, Argonaut high school, Jackson; graphic or schematic on “vanishing languages;”


28516|1431.5080| 05/24/2002; correspondence and data from Marshal F Merriam, PO Box 2926 Antioch CA 94531 and thank you reply for copies of articles by or about George Madeira, pioneer Amador astronomer and geologist and mining consultant; .1 article about a John Traverso, miner, Kennedy mine; .2 article, “California Mission Gold,” .3 item about Anderson Isaacs who mined in Amador in early 1850s; .4 item are wild coffee-bushes in Amador; .5 item re Lee Wells, old friend Frank and George Madeira; .6 item re Uncle Tom Dunbar; .7 item death William Warren, settled West Point; .8 obit for Lucy Rutledge Cooke; .9 1914 column by George Madeira; .10 1897 article about George Madeira going to mines in Trinity; .11 item, Madeira honored, re mining congress 1906; .12 article and obituary George Madeira, 1922; .13 typescript, Madeira at World’s fair and exposition, 1904; both sides.14 article, 1902, re Madeira and Lake county; .15 ad, items re Madeira; .16 article by Madeira, 1899, retirement Judge Pond; .17 ref Madeira as painter; .18 gold strike in Healdsburg area and Madeira mention; .19 ad, Madeira Fish and Produce Market; .20Archives reply and thank you to Merriam.  End group.

28517|8209| 05/29/2002; photocopies of photos taken by Edith Irvine circa 1900, designated as P-585 group, and now in the Harold B. Lee Library, Brigham Young University; requested copies only of Amador related photos with exception of a few of Mokelumne Hill; these are for research purposes only and may not be reproduced without express permission of BYU; sub-numbers will be those on photos at BYU; 8209.84 “tunnel workers with Prince Poniatowski,” prince may be short man near center of photo with mustache; .85 photo including Poniatowski and Irvine, who is on far right; .86 a steam tractor and operators; 8209.87-88 workers setting pole on Electra road; .89-.90 lineman on telephone, power pole; .91 panorama of completed Electra power house and ancillary buildings; .92 - .93 penstock work; .94 - .96 reverse or negative copies of Electra panorama when project completed; .97-.101 views of powerhouse and swatch for penstock to top of ridge; also negative views; 8209.102 probably photo of original or second Blue Lakes or Electra; first burned, second built; third Electra on line c1901; .103
water spewing from Electra; .104 “log boom;” .105 - .108 inside views of generators, exciter, control panel; .109-.110 transformers; continued on record 28518.

28518|8209.111| 05/29/2002; continued from 28517; Edith Irvine photos; through 8209.114 views of mule teams draying transformers to Electra;(.113 shows steam tractor pulling part of penstock into Butte City, with roofless Butte store in background;) .115 5 kw stator; .116-.119 rotor being hauled or inside power house; .120-.123 penstock hauling with mule teams; .124 - .130 various views of penstock from top down and stages of penstock installation; .131 control house on standard canals; .132 upper standard canal; .133 lower standard canal; .134 break in lower standard flume downstream from Bald Rock; .135 bridge over ?; .136 downstream from Electra; .137 view downstream from Electra showing Electra road and power lines; .138 unidentified man sitting on bank with river and background; .139 and .140 views of Mokelumne; .141 - .142 Upper Bear Lake reservoir and area under snow; .144-.145 Twin Lakes snow scenes; .146 - .149 construction to finished Meadow Lake dam; .160 - .161 road to Electra; .162 unidentified country road; .169 - .171 views of Mokelumne hill, two with snow; .235-.237 collapse of Middle Bar bridge; .238 unidentified Sierra spillway (Upper Bear?); .239 header box in canyon; 1431.5081 copy, photo order, Brigham Young, for photocopies of Irvine photos.

28519|8210|05/31/2002; real photo post card, photo of Cyanide Plant, Jackson, California; postmarked 25 January 1943, message, to the Violetts in Colorado from Marion and Clarence, ref brother Emil; 1431.5082 purchased on eBay from Sandy Bowen, Collbran, Colorado.

28520|8211|05/31/2002; real photo post card, St. George Hotel, Volcano c1940?, unused, with people posing outside; 1431.5083 purchased on eBay from Jill Bullock, East Helena MT.

28521|8212|05/31/2002; real photo post card, copy from Internet, Argonaut Mine, from hillside looking down at headframe and, in distance, Kennedy Wheels; after 1917.

28522|8213 and deaccession of several items| 05/31/2002; accession and deaccession following trade with Ron Lerch, Sacramento; deaccession originals of 8196.1 and .2, but retain numbers for scans and copies; add 8196.3 scan of Lockeford stereo by Withington donated by Ron Lerch; Eliza Withington stereotypes of Lockeford; 203.27 and 203.40, two c1880 photos of Fresno; accession 8213 - , pocket diary of Benjamin Ross, long-time Volcano resident, surveyor, supervisor, etc, starting 1 January 1878 thru April 30, 1880; notes on surveying mines and ranches; notes on big wind in January 1878, on cloudburst 1878, etc.

28523|8214| 05/31/2002; newspaper feature article and photo, John and Alicia Bennett of Ione, children Hunter, Tommy and Clara; Sanfilippo syndrome; Sacramento Bee, 29 May 2002, Scene section, pages 1 and jump to 8.

28524|8215| 05/31/2002; typescripts, data on California Indians, compiled by Keith Davis, Argonaut High School for delivery of talk to historical Society in May, 2002, including estimated population, wild tree crops collected, village locations on maps, state map showing rancherias, and a bibliography.

28525|8216| 06/05/2002; letterhead document with writing, Volcano Lodge No. 25, IOOF, 19 Feb 1881, to Ione lodge, informing that P S Wilkes reinstated to membership, signed Peter Whitaker, recording secretary; .1 cover, stamped envelope, postmark Volcano, 22 Feb 1881; with covers; 1431.5084 purchased on ebay from const@worldpath.net
ticket, benefit ball, given for the benefit of Guy Tuttle, Levaggi hall, Sutter Creek, 10 Aug 1912, $1 ticket; 8217.1 genealogy ref Tuttle and Vanderpool; 1431.5085 purchased on ebay from Randy Owens, 825 Bravo Court, Rio Rancho NM 87124-2807.

newspaper clippings, stories filed by Mabelle Crain with Stockton Record and Sacramento Bee from c1930 until 1960s; 20 sheets of dated clippings, additional sheets without dates; 8218.3.1 sheet one: Voorheis School becomes Willow Springs, death Susan Ann Reeves; death Jabez Ninnis Sr.; option to Vina Madre on South Jackson Mine; True Sportsmen Club; movie men shooting in Amador; 8218.3.2 release of George Fuller, John Vogeli, James Howdy; Fiddletown 1861 school house saved from fire; Mrs. Charles Blake (Evelyn Wilson of Plymouth) to Peru; 8218.3.3 Plymouth CWA workers; photos oldsters, Henry Bradigan; Thomas Brooks; Peter Glavich, William Brown; 8218.3.4 1937 Rubinoff mayor of Fiddletown, photo, Miss Blanche Lawrence; Camp Minkalo at Silver Lake; 8218.3.5 sheet, county fair 1938; photos Albert Upton, Mary Garcia, John Hunt; 8218.3.6 Amador’s first county fair, photo Orlene Crain; ribbon-cutting with W C Markley, L J Anderson, Vern J Farewell (Farwell), H A Colburn, and H B Watson; continued on record 28528.

Mabelle Crain clippings; photo Orlene Cain, Arthur E Crain, Sutter Creek Gold Rush Days, 1939; 8218.3.8 photo, new cyanide tank battery at Plymouth by Argonaut; county fair 1939 with photo Miss Bonnie Ruth Denison; 8218.3.9 county fair, 1939, with photo Mary Anne Ingram and gold scales; 8218.3.10 1939 county fair, photo Alice Anderson of Plymouth; 8218.3.11 1941 county fair items; photo Sharell Burke of Plymouth; photo of Shenandoah-Willow Springs booth. 8218.3.12 Plymouth wins voting trophy 1947; ref Betty Joy Holcomb of Jackson, queen; death of Miss Louise Pigeon passenger with I P Ostrom; 1947 county fair; 8218.3.13 photo Harvey Jameson and wheat display at Amador fair; Jean Willoughby and redwood plaque by Jackson High commemorating the county historical society; 8218.3.14 1948 county fair, photo Harry (Harvey?) Jameson, Miss Peggy Estey, Mrs. Tulio D’Agostini, Jeanne Marie; 8218.3.15 county fair, 1947, photo Sutter Creek booth; 8218.3.16 1948 county fair, photo Marla Colburn; 8218.3.17 county fair photos, Ione Grange No. 681, Sutter Creek booth, photo, opposite side, Charles and Leonard Peters; continued on record 28529.

Mabelle Crain clippings; club house in Plymouth for late Mayor and Mrs J O Moyle; county fair 1949; photo Miss Juanita Burgess of Plymouth; photo, Sam Turk of Plymouth, senator H E Dillinger and Jesse Mayo of Calaveras; fair winners; 8218.3.19 photo, old and new fire apparatus/engine, Plymouth; Samuel J Turk; chief Pete Laverone, Carol Conterno; photo Janice Casagrande; Preston escapees 1950; 8218.3.20 Amador wool pool; Arroyo ditch company rate increase; photo PFC John F Moreno; Louis Walkmeister of Sutter Creek has largest amount wool; 8218.3.21 photo Janice Taylor, dress review; John Tonzi’s Pronto, best stock horse; 8218.3.22 undated clips; wedding Lois Kosich and Dean Ninnis; Crain’s wedding anniversary; John Ferrero lodge master; Plymouth PTA formed; 8218.3.23 photo Dave Rubinoff (1937?) And Fiddletown; ditch company gets boost, photos Goula M Wait and Harold Colburn, fair; 8218.3.24 apprehend Frank Lund; Plymouth mine to be reopened; Allen McWayne 50 year lodge pin; Amador Mother Lode Mining company; work on site for first fair in Plymouth; 1947 fair; 8218.3.25 Plymouth fire destroys Plymouth Hotel, Adams hotel, city hall, Pool garage and a vacant store; death Lucy Dickerman Clark; photo Mrs. Worthy Veerkamp nee Evelyn Wheeler; construction rushed on fair buildings; marriage Olga Beilich and Philip B Smith; death Mrs Elizabeth Weston; continued on record 28530.

Mabelle Crain clippings; death J A Crain; county fair; birthday of H J Vicini; funeral Walter Stonewall Clark; 8218.3.27 jump fire story previous page; Sutter Creek gold rush revival; Amador fair; 8218.3.28 William Trelease death; Sutter Creek high school
drama, photos Claudine Murphy, Kathryn Chupich, Buster Christison, Jack Tam; photo Dave Rubinoff; county fair; photos John McGee, Eileen Smith, Allero D’AGOSTINI; 8218.3.29 fair; Olga Bielich engaged; Mrs. Priscilla McLaren, Sheriff Lucot hut; death Mrs. Susan Ann Reeves; Helen Wickland burned; claim filed in drowning of Smeder boy; plaque planned for Tragedy Spring; 8218.3.30 Fiddletown contest; 300-year old Plymouth oak destroyed (photo); organize PTA in Plymouth; county fair; burglary Wheeler store; 8218.3.31 Amador Star Mine taken over by A Hamburger mines; Carleton Winters leaves for service; George W Penter dies; A J Peirano charges Pete Laverone; photos, Jeannette Geller and Jack MacClanahan of Plymouth; days of Kit Carson called for duration; photo Rodean Vose; death Mrs. Gertrude Wilds; death Mrs Mary V Griffith, mother James Chichizola; 8218.3.32 county fair; search for Julia Massoni; death Paul H Pennington; death Mrs. Susan Wilson; photo Barbara Burke on Pardner; continued on record 28531.

28531|8218.3.33| 06/06/2002; continued from 28530; Mabelle Crain’s clippings; photo Beverly Bonham of Ione; Dave Rubinoff; fair; 50 year pins to NSGW of Amapola; death of Hugh Crain; resignation Plymouth police chief, Pete Laverone; 8218.3.34 fair news; photo, Fiddletown monument with Josephine Marsh; photos, gutted Plymouth hotel; new hotel built by Mr and Mrs John Moreno; 8218.3.35 photo Plymouth’s new church, St Mary’s of the Mountains, ref Leona Garibaldi, Mrs. Irene Levaggi Chichizola; fair news; 8218.3.36 humorous headstones, Pete Hailer; 8218.3.37 photo Goula Wait and Harold Colburn, county fair; photo Miss Joan Willoughby of Jackson; 8218.3.38 Fiddletown fiddlers’ contest; death Mrs. Clara Noe; photo Ms. Tony Antonini nee Helen Jurosovich; Blue Jay hunt; boy scout troop formed in Plymouth; funeral for Mrs. Olive Crain; Hamburger gold mine; 8218.39 Helen Batt sues John Esola; work on Mother Lode highway in Plymouth; fair; 8218.3.40 county fair gets deed from Detert estate; funeral for Charles Otis Ybright; Oleta homecoming; opening small mines, Lopez, Santa Rita Copper or Ballard Plymouth Gold Mines; suicide of Mayor Moyle of Plymouth; death Thomas Slaven; ref Indian cemetery on Sharp ranch; continued on record 28532.

28532|8218.3.41| 06/06/2002; continued from 28531; Mabelle Crain clippings; wedding Anne Begovich and Alton Casagrande; injured in auto, Trevor and daughter Betty Weston; Jean LeValley marries Gus Kelly; G Roos resigns council; Hugh Crain funeral; William Fairchild killed at Berry’s sawmill; 8218.42 photo Laura Landrum of Plymouth; double funeral Moyle; 8218.3.43 Sacramento Bee credit slip for correspondent Mabelle Crain, June, 1938; 8218.3.44 letterhead, Stockton Record, 21 July 1937, letter from Earle R Edmiston, city editor, to Mrs Mabelle Crane, re Rubinoff event; end group.


28534|8221| 06/06/2002; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce News, June, 2002; ADA forum; sketch and article on new court house; 88 passing lanes proposed; California wine cellars opens in Jackson; photos of Ciro and Kim Tomas, Jeannie Johnson, Leslie Wiswell; Margaret Swift, Maureen Crosby; Rich Hoffman, John Swift, Chris Thompson, Keith Sweet; Gareth and Larry Standing; Diana Deasy.

28535|8218| 06/06/2002; continued from record 28532; Mabelle Crain papers; 8218 - Collection of photographs and pages of genealogical material donated to Archives by Audrey (Crain) Souza. Photos were scanned and xerox copies made of genealogical material. Originals retained by Audrey. 8218.1 - Audrey Souza photograph collection; -.1.1 - Digital scan of 8"x10" b&w glossy copy of original photograph taken about 1893 of the Ball Family, left to rt: Charles William Ball, Jack and Olive Crain
with baby Ralph Crain, Laura Ball in small rocking chair, Oliver Ball holding Raymond Ball, Mabel Ball, Mernelva Sythera Ball holding Clyde Ball, Edith Ball, Mattie (Martha Ball Watson) and George Watson, Fred Ball standing. 8218.1.2 - Digital scan of 3 ½” x 6 ½ “ b&w matte finish copy of photograph taken around 1910/11 of Crain family members, left to rt: Wilma Eva Lorena Crain Berriman, b. June 17, 1904, Olive Casilda Ball Crain, b. Oct. 5, 1870, Ralph Winfred Crain, Feb. 26, 1893, Berthal Leslie Crain, b. Nov. 7, 1896, and Lorrin Llewellyn Crain, b. July 31, 1899. 8218.1.3 - Digital scan of 3 1/4” x 3 1/4” b&w photo of Crain children, left to rt: Berthal Crain, Ralph Crain with Wilma Crain, and Lorrin Llewellyn Crain. -1.4 - Digital scan of 5” x 7” b&w glossy copy of original photo, Lorrin and Maybelle Crain. -1.5 - Digital scan of 3 ¼” x 3 ¼” b&w glossy snapshot, dated April 1959, Lorrin and Maybelle Crain. -1.6 - Digital scan of 5 ½” x 8 ½” b&w glossy copy of group photo of Lebus / Crain family, left to rt: Genella Lebus, Susan Bell Crain, J.A. Crain behind Susan, Olive Ball Crain holding Audrey Crain, Lorrin Crain, and Maybelle Lebus Crain. Continued on record 28536.

28536|8218.1.7| 06/06/2002; continued from record 28535; Maybelle Crain group; Digital scan of 3 3/8" x 5 7/8" b&w copy of group photograph taken in 1922, left to rt: Fred Estes, Berthal Crain (husband of Phydella), Phydella Brown Crain, Olive Ball Crain holding Audrey Crain, Lorrin Crain (father of Audrey), Wilma Crain, and unknown. -1.8 - Digital scan of 5x7 glossy photograph of Joseph Lebus (died in Plymouth in 1957). -1.9 - Digital scan of b&w copy of cabinet card studio portrait, Joseph Lebus as a young man (see 8182.1.10). -1.10 - Digital scan of cabinet card portrait of Joseph Lebus as a young man (same photo as 8182.1.9). 8218.1.11 - Digital scan of cabinet card studio portrait of Maybelle Lebus Crain and Genella Lebus Crain as children. Original 6 ½” x 9 ½”. -1.12 - Digital scan of b&w glossy copy of cabinet card studio portrait of Marie Caufland Lebus, wife of Joseph, mother of Maybelle Crain, d. 1915, lived in Plymouth. -1.13 - Digital scan of 5x7” cabinet card studio portrait of Maybelle Lebus (married Lorrin Crain) as an infant, taken ca. 1903. -1.14 - Digital scan of b&w copy of photograph taken ca. 1922/23, Olive Ball Crain holding Audrey Crain. -1.15 - Digital scan of b&w copy of photograph taken ca. 1930, group photo of 'Plymouth Thespians’, left to rt: unknown, Mildred Landrum, Gladys Moyle, John Moyle (ran garage in Plymouth), Jessie Mae Laberdie. Continued on record 28537.

28537|8218.2| 06/06/2002; continued from 28536; Audrey Souza genealogical papers; -2.1 - Xerox copy of genealogical information on the Samuel Kimbrough family (Kimbroughs were antecedents of the Lebus family related to the Crain family of Shenandoah Valley), 4 pages covering 10 generations. -2.2 - Xerox copy of page with translation and definitions of surname Lebus. -2.3 - Xerox copy of 7 page biography of Joseph Francis Lebus (b. 26 Oct 1838 near Lisbon, Ohio). -2.4 - Xerox copies of 16 pages of genealogical information on Lebus family, includes: legal documents of Seraphin Lebus, short page on Theresa Lebus, family group information on Anthony Lebus, Joseph Francis Lebus, Lewis Lebus, Mary Lebus Ewing, Anna Lebus Sweeney, Andrew Morandus Lebus, 4 pages of census info on Lebus family 1840/50/60, Last will and testament of Seraphin Lebus, letter from Largitzen, France to a Mr. Lebus (2/8/1937) on origin of Lebus family, and 1 page biography of Seraphin Lebus (1800-1868). -2.5 - Genealogical chart, descendants of Oliver Ball and Sythery M. Estey. -2.6 - Genealogical chart, descendants of Andrew Jackson Crain and Susan Parkington Bell. -2.7 - Single page of family group information for families of Eyskiel Crain and Nancy Haw, and H. Bell and Mary J. Grear (note says information was taken from old farm record book dated 1914, prob. Ralph Crain handwriting). -2.8 - Ancestry chart for Andrew Jackson Crain and Sythery Mernelva Estey; end group.

28538|8201| 06/06/2002; Jack Campbell photos; Digital scans of a collection of photographs brought into the Archives by Jack Campbell, member of I.O.O.F. Jackson Lodge No. 56. Proofs filed in Miscl Photos. Photos are of hand painted names of IOOF members and dates on rocks at Carson Pass commemorating when they crossed the pass in August of 1849, plaque at Carson Pass commemorating the event, first IOOF Picnic, and snapshots of members of IOOF. Names painted on the rocks were fading, then in 1993
Jack and Lois Campbell repainted them with white paint; also xerox copies of awards of certificates and newspaper clipping that were in Campbell’s binder with the photos. 8201.1 - Digital scan of 8” x 10” b&w photo, date on verso “1925”, large rock at IOOF Carson Pass crossing site, names of IOOF members and dates in 1849 are written in white paint all over the rock (this is an 8x10 enlargement of photo used for scan 8201.2). 8201.2 - Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “1925”, large rock at IOOF Carson Pass crossing site, names of IOOF members and dates in 1849 are written in white paint all over the rock. 8201.3 - Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “1925”, view of pathway leading to location of IOOF plaque. 8201.4 - Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “1925”, view of rock showing name “S. Homs (?)” and the three links symbol of the Oddfellows. Continued on 28539.

28539|8201.5| 06/06/2002; continued from 28538; Jack Campbell photos; Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “1925”, view of rock with names painted on it, names are faint in this photo. 8201.6 - Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “1925 or 1926”, view of large rock showing “F.P. Blecher McHenry Co. Ill. Aug 24 49”, (top and bottom of photo have been trimmed). 8201.7 - Digital scan of 3 3/4” x 4 3/4” b&w photo, date on verso “May 21, 1926”, view of pathway leading to location of IOOF plaque. 8201.8 - Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “May 21, 1926”, another view of pathway leading to location of IOOF plaque. 8201.9 - Digital scan of 3 5/8” x 5 ½” b&w photo, date on verso “May 21, 1926”, view of large rock showing names of IOOF pioneers and dates painted in white (lettering is faint and not legible in this photo). 8201.10 - Digital scan of 3 5/8” x 5 ½” b&w photo, date on verso “May 21, 1926”, distance view of rocks showing names of IOOF pioneers and dates painted in white (lettering is faint and not legible in this photo). 8201.11 - Digital scan of 3 5/8” x 5 ½” b&w photo, date on verso “May 21, 1926”, view of rock showing name of IOOF pioneer and Three Links symbol, also written on verso “Highway Crew is taking loose granite from under the rock for highway “. 8201.12 - Digital scan of 3 5/8” x 5 ½” b&w photo, date on verso “May 21, 1926”, view of rock showing name of IOOF pioneer and date “...Aug 24, 49”. Continued on record 28540.

28540|8201.13| 06/06/2002; continued from 28539; Jack Campbell photos; Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “1945”, view of entrance to pathway that leads to IOOF pioneer plaque. 8201.14 - Digital scan of 4” x 5” b&w photo, date on verso “1945”, distance view of rock holding IOOF pioneer plaque. 8201.15 - Digital scan of 3 3/4” x 4 3/4” b&w photo, date on verso “1945”, distance view of rock holding IOOF pioneer plaque. 8201.16 - Digital scan of 8” x 10” digital print of color photo taken in 1993, View of rock and IOOF pioneer plaque, also shows IOOF Three Links symbol and pioneer names painted on rock “W.C. Taylor, J.P. 1849”. 8201.17 digital scan of 8” x 10” digital print enlargement of color photo taken in 1993, close-up view of IOOF pioneer plaque (see 8201.20). 8201.18 - Digital scan of 8” x 10” digital print enlargement of color photo taken in 1993, close-up view of IOOF pioneer plaque. Plaque reads “At this point in August 1849, a group of Odd Fellows nearing their goal, the California gold mines, paused in their struggle up these granite walls to paint on this and adjacent boulders, their names and the Three Links of the Great Order they so dearly loved. Pioneers of California, Pioneers of the Brotherhood of Man, we salute you. Your bodies have blended with the dust of the west. Your spirit lives and inspires. Dedicated to their memory, by the Grand Lodge of California, Independent Order Odd Fellows, May 1941.” Continued on record 28541.

28541|8201.19| 06/06/2002; continued from 28540; Jack Campbell photos; Digital scan of 4” x 6” color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, close-up of IOOF pioneer plaque, showing Three Links symbol and names painted on rock “W.C. Taylor, J.P., Aug 24, 1849”. 8201.20 - Digital scan of 4” x 6” color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, close-up of IOOF pioneer plaque (digital print, 8201.17, was taken from this photo). 8201.21 - Digital scan of 4” x 6” color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with name and date written in white paint “E. Ayos, Aug. 24, ‘49”. 8201.22 - Digital scan of 4” x 6” color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with name and
date written in white paint, “H.H O Skins, August 24, 1849”.  

8201.23 - Digital scan of 4" x 6" color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with Three Links symbol, name and date written in white paint, “R.H.C. Aug 24 / 49”.  

8201.24 - Digital scan of 4" x 6" color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with name written in white paint, “M.S. Fitzgerald ”.  

8201.25 - Digital scan of 4" x 6" color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with names, initials, and date written in white paint, “P. Slater” “Ray Holms, Aug 24, 49” “WL”.  


28542|8201.27| 06/06/2002; continued from 28541; Jack Campbell photos; Digital scan of 4" x 6" color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with name and initials written in white paint, “C.C. Hammer” and “K E”.  

8201.28 - Digital scan of 4" x 6" color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with name written in white paint, “wis. E.C. Farrary”, (wis? Wisconsin?)  

8201.29 - Digital scan of 4" x 6" color photo, date on verso “July 1993”, view of rock near IOOF pioneer plaque with names and initials written in white paint, “J.H. Moore” “M” “WM”.  

8201.30 - Digital scan of group photo, three men and three women, b & w, from newspaper, “First I.O.O.F. picnic, May 1923.” (No Ids).  

8201.31 Digital scan of 8" x 10" b&w group photo, taken at 1971 I.O.O.F. convention (no Ids).  

8201.32 - Digital scan of 8" x 10" b&w group photo, taken at 1971 I.O.O.F. convention, Jack Campbell on left in front.  

8201.33 - Digital scan of b & w photo, taken from newspaper, Amador Dispatch, Aug. 15, 1979, “I.O.O.F. Raffle Winners”, left to right: Jack Campbell (Jackson), Robert Irving (Sacramento), and Grace Richards (Glencoe), taken at Jerry’s Liquor and Sporting Goods in Jackson.  

8201.33.1 - Xerox copy of newspaper clip from which 8201.33 was taken discussing winners of IOOF Raffle (in manuscript file).  

8201.34 - Digital scan of b & w photo, Dorothy Stewart and Dolores Questo, July 25, 1973, taken from newspaper article “The D. Stewart & Co. Store in Ione”. Continued on record 28543.

28543|8201.34.1| 06/06/2002; continued from 28542; Jack Campbell photos; Xerox copy of newspaper clip from which of 8201.34 was taken discussing the closing of the D. Stewart & Co. Store in Ione ( in manuscript file).  

8201.35 - Digital scan of b & w photo, Jerry and Diane Campbell, June 24, 1981, taken from newspaper article “Longtime Residents Own Two Businesses in County”.  

8201.35.1 - Xerox copy of newspaper clip from which of 8201.35 was taken discussing businesses owned by the Campbells (in manuscript file).  

8201.36 - Digital scan of b & w photo, taken from newspaper article in Ledger Dispatch, Wed. April 22, 1998, “Campbell Honored by Fuller / Marich”.  

8201.36.1 - Xerox copy of newspaper clip from which of 8201.36 was taken discussing youth sports in Amador County (in manuscript file).  

8201.37 - Digital scan of b & w photo, taken from newspaper article in Ledger Dispatch, Mon. April 4, 1994, “Sutter Creek Students receive letters, mementoes form St. Petersburg pen pals”, back row; Noel Stewart and Clyde Irler from Jackson IOOF Lodge, front row, l to r: Steve Knudsen, Kim Adams, and Kelsey Larson, students from Sutter Creek Elementary School.  

8201.37.1 - Xerox copy of newspaper clip from which of 8201.37 was taken -article on presentation by members of Jackson IOOF Lodge to Sutter Creek students, re: letters, etc. from students in St. Petersburg, Russia (in manuscript file).  

8201.38 - Xerox copy of Certificate of Service given to Jack P. Campbell by the California State Employees Association for service as President, Vice-President, Jr. Past President and Advisor for Preston Chapter 18 of this organization (in manuscript file).  

8201.39 - Xerox copy of Certificate of Service given to Lois Campbell by the California State Employees Association for service as Secretary-Treasurer, Delegate, Alternate Delegate, and Advisor for Preston Chapter 18 of this organization (in manuscript file). End Jack Campbell group.
28544|8222| 06/07/2002; graphic, c13x20 inches, printed resolution by Senate, California Legislature, 19 April 1967, relative to appointment of John C Begovich as federal marshal; donated to archives by Sam Kostich, May, 2002. Removed from frame; with large graphics.

28545|8223| 06/07/2002; digital images, most downloaded from Internet, low resolution; cover, Amador County Rodeo vignette, June 3-4, 1939, Jackson postmark; 8223.1 post card view, Jackson and court house, 1940; 8223.2 post card view, Keystone mine and Amador City, no date; 8223.2.1 enlargement of part of view 8223.3 real photo Main, Jackson c1910, looking northerly; 8223.4 post card view Kit Carson Lodge, early days; 8223.4.1 message side, postmark 1937; 8223.5 real photo post card Kennedy Mine c1940; 8223.6 post card real photo of Preston Castle c1920; 8223.7 post card view, Drytown Claypipers’ Playhouse in Drytown; 8223.8 post card view Sutter Creek c1940; 8223.9 post card view Sutter Creek Grammar School c1940?; 8223.10 post card view, enlarged part, Sutter Creek; 8223.11 post card view Sutter Club (Bellotti’s) c1940; 8223.12 color, Cenotto photo of Bacich ranch house in rural Jackson, off Clinton Road, May 2002; 8223.12.1 closeup of house; 8223.13 Diana Rutherford, Archives’ assistant, May 2002, by Cenotto; 8223.14 token Genova Saloon, A Cassassa?, Jackson; 8223.14.1 other side; 8223.15 post card view Kennedy Mine, pre 1906; 8223.16 painters at work on St Patrick’s rectory, Jackson, May 2002; 8223.17 - .19 views speaker Frank Tortorich, April, 2002, meeting of county historical society; 8223.20 Mark Twain in Hawaii; end group. Proofs in Misc. Photos.

28546|8224| 06/07/2002; typescript, poem, “Jackson Creek’s Midsummer Flood,” by Macey Casebeer, a revised version, 1 June 2002. 1431.5085 his transmittal note.

28547|8225| 06/07/2002; ledger, County of Amador, general index, district court cases, 1863 to 1879, separate indexes for plaintiffs and defendants; first entry in May, 1863, for Gerhard Spohn case; retrieved from old jail storage area, court house, May 2002.

28548|8226| 06/07/2002; typescript and copied documents about George Madeira, from Marshall F. Merriam, sent 4 June 2002; packet includes 1870 and 1880 census for all Madeira brothers and families; US Patent issued 23 Sept 1884 to George Madeira; copy clip from Healdsburg Tribune, 1905, about Madeira being named curator at 1904 World’s Fair; another clip about same; clip about J H Tibbits, Amador man; comment by donor on Madeira and fair with listing of articles; another Tribune clip re Preston School and Amador people; a clip about Diamonds in Amador and elsewhere by Madeira; his appointment as assistant curator in San Francisco in 1906; clip about him as journalist and acting editor. 1431.5086 Merriam’s transmittal letter 4 June 2002; .1Archives thank you.

28549|8227| 06/07/2002; item renumbered this date to eliminate duplication; Bl&wh photo, copy, 4.5x5.875", class in front of Oleta/Fiddletown school, circa 1909-10, donated by Juanita Peterson, PO Box 354, Penryn CA 95663 (Duplicate number changed 7 June 2002)

28550|8183| 06/07/2002; Photos and genealogical information of the Ball, Bell, Crain, Estey, Andrews and other related families from Amador and El Dorado Counties processed by Deborah Cook Rice; items donated by Judie Brenkwitz; photos are from a collection owned by Clyda Jackson, a member of subject families; genealogical information compiled by Judy Brenkwitz for Clyda Jackson. 8183.1 - Scanned images taken from collection of photographs owned by Clyda Jackson of El Dorado County; Photographs were loaned to Judy Brenkwitz who was doing genealogical research for Ms. Jackson. 8183.1A - Handwritten list of Ids for photos 8183.1.1 thru 8183.1.13 (Judie’s 1st Group, original list compiled by Judy Brenkwitz); -1A-1 - do, do, Xerox copy of above, 1 page; 8183.1B thru -.1B.2 - Handwritten list of Ids for photos - 8183.1.14 thru -8183.1.41 (Judie’s 2nd group, original list compiled by Judy Bendwitz), 3 pages; -.1B-1 thru -.1B-1.3 - do, do, Xerox copy of above, 3
28551|8183.1.1| 06/07/2002; continued from 28550; Jackson’s Bell, Ball etc Group; Group photo, left to right standing in back row: A.H. Buckner, William J. Burns, unknown, Laura Bell, Henry Bell, Alvin Bell, Neva Mott Bell, child standing between two women: Ila Ball, squatting women: Alva Bell Ball and unknown, child in front: Don Ball.

8183.1.2 - Photo, Sythery Mernelva (Estey) Ball and Oliver Ball;

8183.1.3 - Group photo, left to right standing in back row: Nettie Bell, unknown, Neva Bell, unknown, Sythery Mernelva Ball, Clyde Ball, Henry Bell, Laura Bell, children in front, left to right: unknown, unknown, Don Estey, and (possibly) Rosalie Estey;

8183.1.4 - Group photo, left to right: William J. Burns, Hugh Henry Bell, Sarah (Crain) Burns, Alvin Bell, Neva (Mott) Bell, Nettie (Burns) Bell, Alva (Seel) Ball, A.H. “Hol” Buckner.

8183.1.5 Group photo, left to right: Alva (Bell) Ball, Clyde Ball, William J. Burns, Nettie (Ball) Bell, and Sara (Crain) Burns.

8183.1.6 - Photo of man, boy, and horse drawn plow: Man on left drinking from jug is Nick Jackson (husband of Ila Ball Jackson), boy is unknown.

8183.1.7 - Group photo, left to right standing: Henry Bell, Don Estey, Clyde Ball, Fred Estey, sitting in swing: Gordon Estey Jr.

8183.1.8 - Group photo, three women and two girls: Woman in black skirt is Neva (Mott) Bell, others possibly members of Mott family.

8183.1.9 - Photo, Clyde Ball and Alva (Bell) Ball sitting in horse drawn carriage.

8183.1.10 - Group photo, left to right: Henry Bell, Nettie Bell, Alvin Bell.

8183.1.11 - Photo of Clyde Ball (on left) and his father Oliver Ball, taken in Shenandoah Valley.

Continued on record 28552.

28552|8183.1.12| 06/07/2002; continued from 28551; Jackson’s Bell-Ball etc Group; Photo, Clyde Edison Ball

8183.1.13 - Group photo, 3 women, left to right: Laura (Ball) Bell, Deva (Mott) Bell, Alva (Bell) Ball

8183.1.14 - Photo, Florence (Subotich), born 3/20/1919 and Donald Clyde Ball, born 4/22/1918, married 1/15/1949, Don was the son of Clyde E. and Alva M. (Bell) Ball. He was a school teacher. They always lived in Sacramento.

8183.1.15 - Photo, Hugh Henry Bell sitting in buckboard. Taken at the Bell ranch.

8183.1.16 - Group photo, man standing on far right is Fred Estey, seated to his left is Don Estey, others not identified.

8183.1.17 - Photo, Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Dickson from Missouri (related to Ball and Bell families).

8183.1.18 - Photo, View of barn on Lone Barn Road at Buckner Ranch in Mt. Aukum, It was built circa 1880. Lone Barn Road was named after this barn by Alva Ball. Constructed of hand-hewn timbers. Photo was taken ca. 1950 - barn still being used in 2002 (same photo as 8183.2.34.2) 8183.1.19 - Group photo, left to right standing: Alva (Bell) Ball, Oliver Ball, Sythery Mernelva (Estey) Ball, squatting left to right: Ila Ball and Clyde Edison Ball, boy in front is Don Ball, taken about 1920, 3 generations of Ball family.

8183.1.20 - Photo, Nick Jackson, husband of Ila (Ball) Jackson.

8183.1.21 - Group photo, standing left to right: Charles William Ball (1874-1943), Oliver Ball (1838-1928), Mernelva Ball and child Janice E. Ball, Laura Ball (1907-1988), Ila May Ball (1916, 1985, daughter of Clyde Ball), George (Barlow) Ball (ca. 1888-1958), Sythery ‘Mernelva’ (Estey) Ball (1851-1926), Clyde E. Ball (1893-1943), Marian Ball, Charles R Ball (1908-1985), boys in front: on left is Donald C. Ball (b. 1918, Clyde’s son, still living) and on right Bernard Ball. Continued on 28553.
Group photo, left to right standing: Laura C. (Ball) Bell, Henry Bell, Clyde E. Ball, Sythery Mernelva Ball, unknown, Neva Mott, Nettie (Burns) Bell, front row left to right: Rosalie Estey, Donald G. Estey, Clyde E. Ball.

Group photo, back row left to right: Fred Estey, Donald G. Estey, Gordon Estey Jr. Three in front row unknown.

Photo, Tip and Charlene Kikor, members of Ball/Bell family visiting from Missouri.

Group photo, left to right, back row: Neva (Mott) and Alvin D. Bell, front row: Alva (Bell) and Clyde E. Ball.

Photo, Nick Jackson, husband of Ila (Ball) Jackson.

Photo, Alvin Day Bell.


Photo, Florence and Don Ball (aunt and uncle) with Clyda and Mike Jackson (niece and nephew).

Group photo, left to right: man not identified, Laura (Ball) Bell, and Nettie Burns Bell (1856-1944)

Photo, Vic Smith and his friend - visitors from Sacramento.

Photo, Alva (Bell) Ball and Clyde E. Ball

Group photo, taken circa 1926, left to right: Nettie Bell, John F. Andrews, Donald G. Estey, and Rosalie Estey in front.

Photo, Kyle Jackson and his mother Eva Jackson, visitors from Missouri.

Group photo, two women and girl: woman in front holding lamb is Ila Jackson, others unidentified

Photo, Sythery Mernelva (Estey) Ball and Oliver Ball.

Photo, Laura C. (Ball) Bell.

Group photo, left to right, back row: Laura Ball and John F. Andrews, middle row: Don Estey and Annetta Bell, front row: Ila Jackson, Alva Ball, and Clyde Ball.

Photo, Neva (Mott) Bell. Continued on 28554.

Ancestry chart for Ila May Ball and Nick E. Jackson

Genealogical family group sheet for Clyde Edison Ball and Alva May Bell, children: Ila May Ball and Donald Clyde Ball.

Page with two photos; -3.1 - Family photo, adults: Clyde Edison Ball and Alva May (Bell) Ball, children: Don Ball and Ila Ball. -3.3 - Clyde Edison Ball (1893-1943) and Alva May (Bell) Ball (1893-1968), taken May, 1941.

Page with 7 photos; -4.1 - Alva (Bell) Ball, taken in 1957. -4.2 - Ed Meyers and Clyde Ball with their hunting dogs. -4.3 - Alva Ball, taken in 1938. -4.4 - Clyde Edison Ball and Alva (Bell) Ball riding in carriage. -4.5 - Alva (Bell) Ball. -4.6 - Studio portrait, Clyde Edison Ball. -4.7 - Group photo taken ca. 1920, left to right: Clyde Ball, Don Ball, Ila Ball. Continued on record 28555.
28555|8183.2.5| 06/07/2002; continued from 28554; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Page with two photos; -.5.1 - Don and Florence Ball, taken in 2000. -.5.2 - Studio, portrait, Donald Ball.
8183.2.6 - Page with 5 photos; -.6.1 - Family photo of Clyde Ball, Alva (Bell) Ball, and Ila Ball, taken in 1916. -.6.2 - Alva Bell and Clyde Ball, taken in 1914. -.6.3 - Alva Ball holding Ila Ball as an infant, taken in 1916. -.6.4 - Clyde and Alva Ball, Clyde is holding a young boy (unidentified), taken ca. 1920. -.6.5 - Alva (Bell) Ball, taken Sept. 1915 at Oliver Ball’s ranch.
8183.2.7 - Page with 5 photos; -.7.1 - Family photo of Clyde Ball, Alva (Bell) Ball, and Ila Ball, taken in 1916. -.7.2 - Alva Bell and Clyde Ball, taken in 1914. -.7.3 - Alva Ball holding Ila Ball as an infant, taken in 1916. -.7.4 - Clyde and Alva Ball, Clyde is holding a young boy (unidentified), taken ca. 1920. -.7.5 - Alva (Bell) Ball, taken Sept. 1915 at Oliver Ball’s ranch.
8183.2.8 - Genealogical family group sheet for Hugh Harrison Bell, Jr. and Annetta (Nettie) Geneva Burns, children: Hugh Henry Bell, Mary Bell, Alva May Bell, Alvin Day Bell, and William James Bell.
8183.2.9 - Page with 2 photos; -.9.1 - Annetta Geneva (Burns) Bell and her brother, John F. Andrews, taken in 1888. -.9.2 - Studio portrait, Hugh Harrison Bell (1834-1895).
8183.2.10 - Page with biographical narrative about Hugh Harrison Bell, and 4 photos; -.10.1 - Cameo studio portrait, Hugh Harrison Bell Jr. (1834-1895). -.10.2 - Photo, snapshot, Nettie (Burns) Bell, taken in 1942. -.10.3 - Photo, Nettie (Burns) Bell, same as 8183.2.10.2; -.10.4 - Photo, Hugh Harrison Bell Jr., smaller version of 8183.2.9.2;
8183.2.11 - Page with 2 photos; -.11.1 - Studio portrait, Nettie (Burns) Bell and Hugh “Henry” Bell as an infant, taken in 1889. -.11.2 - Studio portrait, Annetta Geneva Burns as a young girl, taken ca. 1861. Continued on record 28556.
28556|8183.2.12| 06/07/2002; continued from 28555; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Group photo taken at the Bell Ranch in 1893, left to right: Mary (Richison) Buckner, Nettie (Burns) Bell, Lizzie (Andrews) Upton, twins Alva and Alvin Bell, Frankkie (Crain) Burns, and Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell. 8183.2.13 - Page with 3 photos; -.13.1 - Studio portrait, twins Alva May and Alvin Day Bell as young children, taken in 1894. -.13.2 - Twins Alva May and Alvin Day Bell as young adults, taken ca. 1914. -.13.3 - Snapshot, twins Alva May and Alvin Day Bell as young adults, taken ca. 1915. 8183.2.14 - Page with 5 photos; -.14.1 - Group photo, left to right: Laura (Ball) Bell, Neva (Mott) Bell, and Alva (Bell) Ball. -.14.2 - Alvin Bell, taken in 1915. -.14.3 - Group photo, left to right: Neva Bell, Clyde Ball, Ray Ball, Ruby Ball, Alvin Bell, Alva Ball, Nettie Bell, Henry Bell, and Ila Ball, taken 1918. -.14.4 - Alvin Day Bell, taken ca. 1915. -.14.5 - Studio portrait, Neva and Alvin Bell, taken in 1916 (the year they married).
8183.2.15 - Page with 5 photos; -.15.1 - Group photo, left to right: Nettie Bell holding Ila Ball, Laura (Ball) Bell (sitting), Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell, and Laura Bell, taken in 1916. -.15.2 - Group photo, left to right: (men standing) Alvin Bell, Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell, and Clyde Ball, (women sitting) Nettie Bell and Alva (Bell) Ball. -.15.3 - Group photo, left to right: Ila (Ball) Jackson, Alva (Bell) Ball, and Nettie (Burns) Bell, taken in 1938 - “3 generations”. -.15.4 - Group photo, left to right standing: Laura Bell, Henry Bell, Clyde Ball, Sythery Mernelva Ball, unknown, and Neva Bell, left to right sitting: Nettie Bell, Rosalie and Don Estey, and 2 unidentified children. -.15.5 - Group photo, left to right: Alva Ball, Clyde Ball, Henry Bell, Ralph Crain, and Laura Bell, taken ca. 1916. Continued on 28557.
28557|8183.2.16| 06/07/2002; continued from 28556; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Page with 5 photos; -.16.1 - Henry Bell and Laura Bell, taken ca. 1916. -.16.2 - Alva Bell and Laura Ball, taken ca. 1915. -.16.3 - Studio portrait, Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell and Laura Bell, taken 1916 (the year they married). -.16.4 - Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell and Laura (Ball) Bell, taken ca. 1916. -.16.5 - Laura (Ball) Bell.
8183.2.17 - One page spreadsheet with genealogical information on ‘Family of Hugh Harrison Bell and Nettie Bell, Jr.”, ref: Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell, Laura Coloma (Ball) Bell, Donald George Estey, Rosalie Alice Estey, Grant Estey, Zella Estey, Alvin Day Bell, Neva Margaret (Mott) Bell, Harry E. Bell, Irene (Bell) Sexton.
8183.2.18 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Oliver Ball and Sythery Mernelva Estey, and children: Martha Mernelva Ball, Olive Cassilda Ball, Charles William Ball, Frederick Arthur Ball, Mabel Lenore Clarise Ball, Edith Sythery Ball, Laura Coloma Ball, Raymond Oliver Ball and, Clyde Edison Ball.

8183.2.19 - Page with 4 photos; -19.1 - Group photo, left to right standing: Alva (Bell) Ball, Oliver Ball, S. Mernelva Ball, left to right sitting: Ila Ball, Clyde Ball, and Don Ball, taken ca. 1920, “3 Generations”. -19.2 - Mernelva & Oliver Ball. -19.3 - Clyde and Oliver Ball. -19.4 - Group photo, standing left to right: Laura, Alva, Nettie, Mernelva, and Oliver holding Donald, sitting in front is Henry holding Ila.

8183.2.20 - Typewritten transcription of love letter, written June 17, 1900, by Oliver Ball to Sythery Ball while on shipboard en route to Alaska. He addresses her “Mrs. Sm Ball”, discusses fire on the boat, passenger contracts small pox and boat is quarantined, “thousands of acres of floating ice”, Charles and Charley Rhodes are immunized, doesn’t know how long boat will be held because of small pox. Continued on record 28558.


8183.2.22 - Page with 5 photos; -22.1 - Group photo, 13 members of the Ball family, see page for list of names. -22.2 - Group photo, the Charles William Ball family with Oliver and Mernelva Ball. -22.3 - Charles William and Georgia Barlow Ball. -22.4 - Fred Arthur Ball. -22.5 - ? Ball (Charles’ daughter).

8183.2.23 - Page with 2 photos; -23.1 - Wedding portrait of Mabel Ball and Harvey Jameson. -23.2 - Group photo, couple on left is Harvey and Mabel (Ball) Jameson, couple on right unidentified.

8183.2.24 - Page with 5 photos; -24.1 - Laura Coloma (Ball) Bell. -24.2 - Bob and Louise Jameson, taken on their wedding day in 1930. -24.3 - Bob Jameson. -24.4 - Group photo, left to right: Henry Bell, Clyde Ball, Alva Ball, Don Ball, Laura Bell, and Rosalie Estey. -24.5 - Group photo, left to right: Ray Ball, Clyde Ball, Henry Bell, and Bill Gross, taken in 1938.

8183.2.25 - Page with 4 photos; -25.1 - Ruby (Ahl) Ball, Ila (Ball) Jackson, and Raymond Oliver Ball. -25.2 - Raymond Oliver Ball. -25.2 - Ruby (Ahl) Ball, Velma (Ball) Nethery, and Alva (Bell) Ball. -25.2 - Studio portrait of Harold Ball.

8183.2.26 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Oliver and Mernelva Ball, children: Martha Mernelva Ball, Olive Cassilda (Ball) Crain, Charles William Ball, Frederick Arthur Ball, and Mabel Lenore Ball. Spouses of children and grandchildren also listed.

8183.2.27 - do, page two of same, children: Edith Sythery (Ball) Davis, Laura Coloma (Ball) Bell, spouses of children and grandchildren also listed. Continued on 28559.

8183.2.28 - Newspaper obituary for Mary Buckner. -29.1 - Photo of Mary (Richison) Burns / Andrews / Buckner, 1832-1913.

8183.2.29 - Page with 2 photos; -30.1 - A.H. ‘Hol’ Buckner and Mary (Richison) Burns/Andrews/Buckner standing in front of the original house on the Buckner Ranch in Mt. Aukum. -30.2 - John Floyd Andrews, sitting on the porch of old board and batten cabin.
8183.2.31 - Page with 3 photos; -.31.1 - Studio portrait of John Floyd Andrew and Reuben T. Upton. -.31.2 - Studio portrait of Reuben T. and Lizzie Upton. -.31.3 - Studio portrait of Elizabeth ‘Lizzie’ (Andrews) Upton.

8183.2.32 - Page with 5 photos; -.32.1 - William James and Sara Crain Burns. -.32.2 - Group photo, members of Buckner, Ball, and Bell families, see page for Ids. -.32.3 - Group photo, left to right: Clyde Ball, William J. Burns, Alva (Bell) Ball, Frankie (Crain) Burns, and Nettie Bell, taken in 1940. -.32.4 - Group photo, left to right: Alva (Bell) Ball, Clyde E. Ball, William James Burns, Nettie (Burns) Bell, and Sara (Crain) Burns. -.32.5 - Group photo, left to right: William J. Burns, H. ‘Henry’ Bell, Sara Burns, Alvin Bell, Neva Bell, Nettie Bell, Alva (Bell) Ball, and A.H. Buckner. Continued on 28560.

8183.2.33 - Page with 4 photos; -.33.1 - John F. Andrews. -.33.2 - Nettie Burns and John F. Andrews. -.33.3 - John F. Andrews (on right) standing in front of tree being cut down, other man not identified. -.33.4 - Studio portrait of John F. Andrews.

8183.2.34 - Page with receipt, clipping, and photo; -.34.1 - Receipt, from J.F. Owen, Assessor, received of John F. Andrews, $2.95 for taxes on Homestead Claim and house, May 26 1907. -.34.2 - Photo, barn on Buckner ranch, Mt. Aukum, built ca. 1880, photo taken 1950, still standing in 2002 (same photo as 8183.1.18). -.34.3 - Newspaper clipping, “Rancher Seized at Placerville for Extortion”, article about E. Howard Higgins trying to extort $10,000 from A.H. Buckner, no date.

8183.2.35 - Page with 4 photos; -.35.1 - Aylette Holliday Buckner. -.35.2 - ‘Hol’ Buckner and Ila Ball, taken in 1916 at the Buckner Ranch. -.35.3 - Three men in front of large tree with saw cut, A.H. Buckner on right, others unidentified. -.35.4 - Alva Ball and Uncle ‘Hol’ Buckner.

8183.2.36 - Page with three obituary clippings and one photo, O.H. ‘Hol’ Buckner; -.36.1 - Obituary for Aylette Holliday Buckner. -.36.2 - do, do, different newspaper. -.36.3 - do, do, different newspaper. -.36.3 - Studio portrait of Aylette Holliday Buckner.

8183.2.37 - Page with 2 photos; -.37.1 - Studio portrait of Reuben Vern Upton, taken ca. 1920. -.37.2 - Studio portrait of Robert Henry Upton, taken ca. 1920.


28560|8183.2.33| 06/07/2002; continued from 28559; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Page with 4 photos; -.33.1 - John F. Andrews. -.33.2 - Nettie Burns and John F. Andrews. -.33.3 - John F. Andrews (on right) standing in front of tree being cut down, other man not identified. -.33.4 - Studio portrait of John F. Andrews.

8183.2.34 - Page with receipt, clipping, and photo; -.34.1 - Receipt, from J.F. Owen, Assessor, received of John F. Andrews, $2.95 for taxes on Homestead Claim and house, May 26 1907. -.34.2 - Photo, barn on Buckner ranch, Mt. Aukum, built ca. 1880, photo taken 1950, still standing in 2002 (same photo as 8183.1.18). -.34.3 - Newspaper clipping, “Rancher Seized at Placerville for Extortion”, article about E. Howard Higgins trying to extort $10,000 from A.H. Buckner, no date.

8183.2.35 - Page with 4 photos; -.35.1 - Aylette Holliday Buckner. -.35.2 - ‘Hol’ Buckner and Ila Ball, taken in 1916 at the Buckner Ranch. -.35.3 - Three men in front of large tree with saw cut, A.H. Buckner on right, others unidentified. -.35.4 - Alva Ball and Uncle ‘Hol’ Buckner.

8183.2.36 - Page with three obituary clippings and one photo, O.H. ‘Hol’ Buckner; -.36.1 - Obituary for Aylette Holliday Buckner. -.36.2 - do, do, different newspaper. -.36.3 - do, do, different newspaper. -.36.3 - Studio portrait of Aylette Holliday Buckner.

8183.2.37 - Page with 2 photos; -.37.1 - Studio portrait of Reuben Vern Upton, taken ca. 1920. -.37.2 - Studio portrait of Robert Henry Upton, taken ca. 1920.


28561|8183.2.39| 06/07/2002; continued from 28560; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Genealogical family group sheet for family of Mary (Richson) Burns/Andrews/Buckner, includes information on children Nettie, William James Burns, Robert ‘Henry’ Burns, Elizabeth ‘Lizzie’ (Andrews) Upton, John Floyd Andrews, and Aylette Holliday Buckner, also information on spouses of children and grandchildren.

8183.2.40 - Genealogical family group sheet on family of Hugh Harrison Bell, Sr. and Mary Jane Greer, children: Catherine S. Bell, Adeliza M. Bell, Hugh Harrison Bell Jr., Mary Jane Bell, Susannah Parkinson Bell, Ann Greer Bell, (infant) Bell, Charles Springer Bell, Evaline Hinkson Bell, Emily ‘Emma’ Bell, Ben Franklin Bell, and (Infant - male) Bell.

8183.2.41 - Page with 2 photos; -.41.1 - Studio portrait of Christopher Columbus Forbes, “b. 8 July 1829 in Indiana, Died 2 March 1901 in Plymouth, Ca, Married Mary Jane Bell on 26 April 1856 in Plymouth”. -.41.2 - Studio portrait, Mary Jane Bell Forbes and one of her daughters (no name given for child), “b. 10 July 1836 in Forshino, Missouri. Died 30 June 1911 in Loomis, Ca, Daughter of Hugh Harrison Bell and Mary Jane Greer”.

8183.2.42 - Page with 2 photos; -.42.1 - Studio portrait of Hugh Harrison Bell Sr., 1800-1881. -.42.2 - do, Judge Hugh Harrison Bell, Sr.

8183.2.43 - Page with 2 photos; -.43.1 - Studio portrait of Rev. John W. Leach, 1834-1900. -.43.2 - Studio portrait of Ann (Bell) Leach, 1841-1925. Continued on record 28562.
28562 | 06/07/2002; continued from 28561; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Page with 3 photos; -44.1 - Studio portrait of A.J. ‘Jack’ Crain. -44.2 - Studio portrait of Susan (Bell) Crain. -44.3 - Studio portrait of Daisy (Bell) Levaggi.
8183.2.45 - Page with 2 photos; -45.1 - Studio portrait of ‘Birdie’ (Forbes) as a small child. -45.2 - Studio portrait of ‘Birdie’ (Forbes) McSwain / Davis as a young woman.
8183.2.46 - Genealogical family group sheet for the family of Hugh H. Bell and Mary Jane Bell, children: Hugh Harrison Bell, Jr., Mary Jane (Bell) Forbes, Susanah Parkinson ‘Susan’ Bell, also has information on spouses of children and grandchildren.
8183.2.47 - do, page 2 of above, children: Ann Greer ‘Annie’ (Bell) Leach, Charles Springer Bell, and Evaline Hinkson (Bell) Wilson, spouses and grandchildren also.
8183.2.49 - Page with 2 photos; -49.1 - Group photo of Estey family taken in 1943, standing left to right: Frank, Bill, Raymond, Fred, Pearl, and Gordon, sitting left to right: Clyde, Marie, Donald, and Rosalie. -49.2 - Snapshot of Al and Rosalie (Estey) Madsen taken in 1953.
8183.2.50 - Genealogical family group sheet of Charles William Estey and Martha (Gerard) Estey, children: Grant Smith Estey, Mary Aunzelle ‘Zella’ Estey, also spouses and grandchildren.
8183.2.51 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Aaron H. Ball and Jeanette Proctor, children: Reuben B. Ball, John P. Ball, Mary Ball, Oliver Ball, Rebecca S. Ball, Jane Ball, Aaron Ball, Daniel Ball, and William Proctor Ball. 8183.2.52 - Page 2 of above, do. Continued on 28563
28563 | 06/07/2002; continued from 28562; Genealogical family group sheet for William Richison and Mary Johanna Dinneen, children: Mary Richison, Emily Richison, Charles E. Richison, Eliza Flynn, and Maurice Flynn (last 2 are from Mary’s first marriage).
8183.2.54 - Genealogical family group sheet for Greer family (parents names not given), children: Mary Jane Greer, William McFarlin Greer, and George Washington Greer, Sr.
8183.2.55 - Genealogical family group sheet for Tierney Byrnes family (wife’s name not given), children: James Burns (no other children listed).
8183.2.56 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Henry Gerard and wife (maybe Martha?), children: Martha Matilda Gerard, Stephen Gerard, “plus 19 more” (other children are not listed).
8183.2.57 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Mathue Bell Sr. and Ester (Eter) Clide, children: David Bell, Samuel Bell, Sarah Bell, Mary Bell, and Hugh Harrison Bell. 8183.2.58 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of John Proctor Jr. and Rebecca Spangler, Jeanette Proctor is only child listed.
8183.2.60 - Page with 2 photos; -60.1 - Studio portrait of Anna Knoop Estey (1792-1873). -60.2 - do, same picture in larger format. Continued on 28564.
28564 | 06/07/2002; continued from 28563; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Genealogical family group sheet for family of Dinneen and Ellen Heron (father’s first name not given), Mary Johanna Dinneen is only child listed.
8183.2.62 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Steven Reuben Ball and Mary Harding, Aaron H. Ball is only child listed.
8183.2.63 Genealogical family group sheet for family of John Proctor, Sr. and Elizabeth Hudnall, John Proctor Jr. is only child listed.
8183.2.64 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of William Richison, wife not listed, William Richison Jr. is only child listed.
8183.2.65 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Michael Knoop and Mrs. R. Knoop, Anna Knoop is only child listed.

8183.2.66 - Genealogical family group sheet for family of Amos Estey and Mary ‘Molly’ ?, children: David, James, Solomon, Sarah, Phoebe, Ruth Fiske, Simon, Hannah, Rhoda, and Elizabeth. 8183.2.67 - Ancestry chart for Amos Estey. End 8183.2 Group; continued on 28565.

28565|8183.3| 06/07/2002; continued from 28564; Jackson’s Ball-Bell group; Xerox copies of pages “Judy’s Comments” from notebook put together by Judie Brenkowitz following her research on the Ball, Bell, Crain, and Estey families for Clyda Jackson; includes biographical information on members of the Ball, Bell, Estey, and Crain families, includes short time line of general California history from 1822 to 1855, discussion of the gold rush through 1884, marriages connecting the families together, biographical information on Clyde Edison Ball, Oliver Ball, Hugh Harrison Bell Sr., Mary Jane Greer Bell, Andrew Jackson Crain, Sr., Mary Richison / Burns / Andrews / Buckner, Estate of A.H. Buckner, Heritage and history of Lone Barn Road Property, and Hugh Harrison Bell Jr. (includes typewritten text from two love letters written from him to Annetta Geneva Burns. Actual letters were scanned and assigned numbers). Group also includes copies of pages from various publications with information on these families, and obituary notices from newspapers. 8183.3.1 - Letter, Hugh Harrison Bell, Jr. to Annetta Geneva Burns, from Pigeon Creek, April 4, 1888, re: Hugh requesting an answer from ‘Nettie’, (probably for wedding proposal), asking her to come and visit so they can discuss it or he can pick her up and take her to the ‘Evening Shade Picnic’. 8183.3.2 - Letter, Hugh Harrison Bell to Annetta Geneva Burns, from Bell’s Ranch, June 23, 1888, re: discussion of their marriage engagement and suggestion that ‘Nettie’ should discuss it with her mother. End 8183.3 group; end 8183 group.

28566|8228| 06/11/2002; typescript, Ione Community United Methodist Church, article copied from the Ione Valley Echo, 14 July 1933, Eye Witness Relates Story of Methodist Church, by Martha Courtright; arrived in 1853, 7 families; Rickey starting Hotel Irene; built small house as church; Rev. George R Taylor; minister Brien; MC Briggs; Elder Sharp, Rev Nims, Mr Delghy, Rev Lawton in 1861; temporary church; Thomas Fitch; Jesse T Peck; Bishop Simpson; corner stone; Henry Stevens in charge brick-making; Samuel Mandell; I B Gregory, L B Churchill, Henry Bliss; bricks made “end railroad track.” Donated by Dan Millington, June, 2002.

28567|8229| 06/11/2002; typescript, sermon delivered by Rev William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 9 June 2002. “Cleanliness is next to Godliness?”

28568|7914.348| 06/11/2002; continued from record 27999; county possessory claims etc.; Joseph Prathery, 24 July 1855, 160 acres, ref A Peaks land, Henderson Hobbs?, Fiddletown area; 7914.349 Able D Follett, 11 July 1857, 1.5 miles from Jackson, ranch; 7914.350 Joseph Sayers, 21 Dec 1867, slyly side Jackson-Clinton road, township one, nw corner Italian ranch, tract of land; 7914.351 A F Northrop, 9 Jan 1867, land at Lancha Plana, Sheridan’s place; George H Williams; 30 acres, 20 Dec 1866; 7914.352 field notes and map of survey claim George Goss, 29 Jan 1864, Webster mining district (Alpine); 7914.353 John Musheett, 25 Jan 1858, survey and plat parcel adjoining Jackson; Soda Alley, D C White’s house, M Brumel’s fence, McBreen’s fence; Phelps’s corner, Allen’s corner; Indian gulch; 7914.354 H C Coon, 8 July 1863, land in Silver Mountain, Lot 6 Block 6 in village; 7914.355 Paulino Innocente, 6 April 1866, next Chichizola ranch near Jackson Gate, Old Luppe’s Brothers ranch; 7914.356 M Shearer, 160 acres, 30 Jan 1864, ref John G Ayres; Alpine district; .357 Amador W Scott, 30 July 1863, Mokelumne mining district; continued on 28569.

28569|7914.358| 06/11/2002; continued from 28568; county possessory claims etc.; A Griffin, 14 Feb 1859, quarter mile below Clinton, near head Mexican bar on south fork, ref Thomas Loehr’s ranch owned by Italians, road Clinton to Slabtown;
I Tavery (Tavnay, Taverny) 16 Aug 1856, north fork Mokelumne opposite Lone Star Quartz mill, n/Jackson Water Company flume, s/north fork, e/first deep gulch east of old Contreras (now Taverny’s quartz claim), w/Hudspeth & Co quartz lead;

survey by Jefferson Tarr, 14 Feb 1859, ref L L Littlefield, Mr Huse (Hughes?), McHonaghy;

Orlando Button, 5 Jan 1857, 5 miles below Upper Rancheria, on Amador creek, near forks said creek, William Vickers land;

J R Laughery, 23 Mar 1867; e/l Arroyo Seco grant “Frenchman’s or Peter’s ranch,” on road Ione City to Buena Vista;

James E White, 10 Nov 1863, with map, Occidental Mining Company, Silver Mountain district;

Frederick French, 24 July 1869, township one, near Joseph Mason,

Simpson B Newman, 1 March 1869, 6 miles nw of Fiddletown, south and west of road to Yeomet, Deaver’s house;

John Stone, 1 April 1867, 6 miles up creek from Sutter Creek, Ned’s ranch;

J R Laughery, 22 July 1867, notice, claim on Big Blue lode, 4 claims of 200 feet each, ref Poe and Butterfield, Jackson mining district, 33 feet west of Oneida Mine, by A W Poe, George, John and Joseph Roberts; continued on record 28570.

28570|7914.368| 06/11/2002; continued from 28569; county possessory claims etc.; R N Gilmore 7 Dec 1866, D Burke’s lot below Ione road, Amador creek, Fleehart’s quartz mill, 10.5 acres; 7914.369 Noah Bowman, 28 April 1866, D B Spagnoli’s land, .25 mile sw Clinton; 7914.370 William Wells, 10 Oct 1863, on ridge between north fork Beaver creek and Bear river; 7914.371 E B Harris, 16 April 1855, s/s Oneida Co. mill, ref Volcano and Sacramento Road (ridge road), ref Josiah Caldwell’s cabin, Charles Marcy, part of Oneto (Oneida) valley near Gate; 7914.372 Robert J or G Snow, 15 Feb 1855, Township 2, Amador, ref George Martin, Patrick Scully (Scully); 7914.373 Horace Chandler and Joseph Gray, 19 Jan 1856, 320 acres, 1.5 miles from village Amador Mills, w/s Amador creek; 7914.374 Henderson Robbs, 14 July 1855, north fork Dry creek, 2 miles above Fiddletown, ref A Peak; 7914.375 G W Thayer, 1 May 1856, 2 miles s/o Clinton on French gulch, adjoining claim W Huffaker; 7914.376 A C Latson, 28 Sept 1854, middle fork Jackson creek, 1/4 mile upstream Jackson, ref road to Volcano; 7914.377 Thomas Lynch, 13 Mar 1856, Mr Waters; 7914.378 19 Oct 1857, George Maul, start Grasso and Smith ranchos on French Bar road, Jackass creek; continued on 28571.

28571|7914.379| 06/11/2002; continued from 28570; county possessory claims, etc.; Francis Prince, Webster mining district, e/s, e/fork Carson river, 20 Nov 1863; with map; 7914.380 George A Rappenbury, 25 June 1867, Antelope ranch, n/Amador and Nevada wagon road, e/L Morgan’s property, Johnson ridge road; 7914.381 Joel A Loveridge, 8 Aug 1854, northern slope court house hill, adjoining Moreto on west and Squaw gulch on south east, Commasi?, Talcott Willis line; 7914.382 Miles Emory, 21 Aug 1863, township five, on Willow Spring Creek, near Woodville’s house, O’Brien’s ditch, house of Stiles and Hart; 7914.383 Charles E North, 25 Feb 1867, township three on ridge between n/fork Rancheria creek, s/fork dry creek, ref J B Hale, Smith”; s flat; 7914.384 Isaiah Rendall, 18 Dec 1865, c3 miles e/o Ione City, e/line Avis and Leach’s claim; 7914.385 Lewis W Pound, 5 Sept 1864, township three, with plat, Walker’s ranch near pine Grove, Tellurium company, 41.21 acres, by Griffith; 7914.386 John Hills, 17 Oct 1855, 2 miles n/w Volcano between Rancheria and Dry creeks; 7914.387 Alvin Sedore or Ledore, Myron Strong, Jesse H Slaughter, J T Hockensmith, and others, 10 April 1856, near Hunt’s gulch, road to Boston bar, head Union gulch, Jackass gulch, Murphy’s gulch, Slate gulch; continued on 28572.

28572|7914.388| 06/11/2002; continued from 28571; county possessory claims, etc.; John Rogers, 24 Sept 1855, s/fork Jackson creek, Butte saw mill, Kilham ditch runs through corner;
Marion V Clarke, 2 Aug 1854, with map, s/s Jackson creek, bordering westerly bank of south branch;

W W Cope, 18 Aug 1854, on Sutter creek, mile w/o Sutter Creek, J A Brown’s ranch;

George Parks, 26 Nov 1866, Billy Boyd corner, near south fork Jackson creek Cooper old mill seat, William Boyd, mile or so easterly of Clinton;

J E Rogers, 22 April 1864, w/o Markleeville, 8th township; Warm Springs ranch;

F L Morrow, 20 Mar 1869, 3 miles nwly Sutter Creek, Duncan Robinson’s fence,

Robert Radford, 31 aug 1858, Henry Henderson’s,

John Sanderson, 16 Dec 1869, township four, ref AC (sic?) Brown house, Rose’s ranch, Herbertville Quartz mining Co., John Mahoney’s ranch;

Joshua Lovell, 28 July 1863, Silver Mountain; with map;

J M Post, 27 Sept 1869, township 4, n/bank Amador ditch;

James Dolan, 29 Jan 1870, house of James Coster (Caster);

Lyman B Howard, 6 May 1856, residing near Sutter Creek; great map; 6.5 miles upstream Sutter Creek; ref Calaveras Lumber Company house, Sutter water company ditch; 7914.409 J L Simpson et als, 7 July 1864, 5 June 1863, mining claim, land, timber, mill sites, water privileges, s/fork of n/fork Mokelumne. 7914.410 13 April 1867, J W Jacobs, on road Drytown to Volcano; 7914.411 G W Hutchinson, 7 Oct 1868, mile w/o Pine Grove, A B Chandler’s claim, E Hore’s, A Blakely, Billy Marshall flat; continued on 28574.

Wales Averrill, 3 Aug 1864, on w/fork Carson river; .1 manuscript letter 15 Aug 1864, Hope Valley, to Friend Elmer, from IVH Safford, transmittal, ref Cary’s mills, Alpine; 7914.413 E A Philbrook, 7 April 1870, township four, ref Phillip Gibbert place, Duncan Robertson’s place, Hopkins; 7914.414 Spencer Hamilton, 3 Nov 1866, on road Drytown to Volcano, headwaters north fork Amador creek, 2.5 miles sw Upper Rancheria; 7914.415 Ralph Hanson, 5 Mar 1867, of Slabtown, 2 miles southerly from Clinton, French ranch but now Madam Pantaloons ranch, Hanson’s Corral; 7914.416 E Wise, 19 Mar 1866, from RC Downs house now occupied by William Strickland, 2/25 miles sw of Upper Rancheria, E/Downs, s/GW Saunders, house, vineyard, Wise’s ranch; 7914.417 E D Hartshorn, 25 Feb 1864, township five, Miller bridge, over Cosumnes river, Walker road leading from Big Bar to Wisconsin bar near Eagle ditch dam; 7914.418 A R Abbott, 7 July 1855 in Jackson small gulch into Indian gulch; 7914.419 Michael Haag, 4 April 1857, mile northerly from Cooper’s mill, both sides road Jackson to Volcano; 7914.420 John Peck, 5 Dec 1865, w/map, Guscetti’s ranch, David’s ranch, Jackson creek; continued on record 28575.
7914.424 David Clements, 29 April 1858, Stony Creek, township one, 5 miles from Jackson, on trail to Buena Vista;

7914.425 David S Hutchison, 30 June 1864, 2.5 miles from Silver Mountain, Alpine district; 7914.426 G W Saunders, 30 Jan 1866, junction Rancheria and Volcano to Drytown roads., 1.5 miles s/o Upper Rancheria, n/o Wise ranch, n/by H S Graves; 7914.427 Stephen B Barr, 10 July 1869, n/Jackson-Clinton Road; e/David Elkins; s/Benoist; w/Edward Hore; n/Grass Valley creek; 7914.428 A Blakley, 6 Oct 1868, township 3, se/Hogland or Billy Masters gulch; n/Rinehard; w/Edward Hore; n/Grass Valley creek; 7914.429 J G Kinne, 5 Jan 1869, township two, w/s Sutter Creek, mouth Hick’s gulch; 7914.430 Patrick Bannigan, 6 Sept 1869, township 2, John Reilly’s ranch; 7914.431 R J McKinney, 22 April 1864, township 8, Alpine district, 4 miles w/o Markleeville; Warm Springs ranch; 7914.432 William H. Clough, 11 Dec 1854, half mile s/o Grass Valley Saw mill, 7914.433 Daniel Moglioni, 30 June 1857, township one, n/o Thomas S Walker; 7914.434 RC Walker, 2 June 1864, description and map ranch surveyed 11 Dec 1863, start ne corner Maj. Hereford’s lot in Pine Grove, ne along s/s road, Volcano and Aqueduct city roads, ditch, J M Griffith, surveyor; 7914.435 F M Cook, 1 mile s/o Pine Grove; Pine Grove and Clinton road, 105 acres; 7914.436 William Eagan, 13 March 1857, middle fork Jackson creek 3 miles above Jackson, 60 acres; 7914.437 E H Millard (Millerd), 6 Sept 1864, ref Proctor and Millerd Upper Reservoir near French Camp, 7914.438; last item.

8230 to Bonnie Anita for Hutton-Amick letters

285768231| 06/19/2002; post card, color, real photo of St Sava’s Serbian Orthodox church, Jackson, 1960s?; 1431.5087 purchased on eBay from Bob Miller, Roy Utah.

285778232| 06/20/2002; real photo (or tinted) post card with message, “birds-eye view of Jackson during snow storm 1907,” postmark 23 Sept 1907, to Miss Horsfall from B; 1431.5088 purchased from Calvin and Susan Kane, Butler PA 16001-5011.

285788233| 06/20/2002; real photo, color, Silver Lake, “as seen from Kit Carson Lodge,” postmarked Kit Carson, 8 July 1957; to Mrs Lucretia Whitney from Marianne W.; 1431.5089 purchased on eBay from Ed Patera of Pittsburgh, CA 94565.

285798145.2| 06/20/2002; deaccessioning duplicate post cards; digital copy of old butcher shop, Drytown; 3227.39 view Drytown c1960, color; 8040.3 post card 1890 Methodist Church bell.

285803182.1| 06/20/2002; numbering a few images from this file number; 3182.1.1 from rear, front facade of 1855 Volcano stone building; 3182.1.2 Amador hotel c1935; 3182.1.2.1 – Cosmopolitan Hotel in Jackson Gate, circa 1930 (note: photo is on verso side of 3182.1.2 –) 3182.1.3 early harvester in field; 3182.1.4; 3182.1.5 painting, probably Echo Pass wagon route; 3182.1.6 Christian Nahl’s Sunday in the Mines; 3182.1.7 painting of placer miners. End group.

285818234| 06/21/2002; black and white photos; most circa 1930s, gift of Monica Langdon, 21501 Highway 88, Pine Grove, CA 95665; all unidentified are filed with Miscellaneous photos 8234.1 group one, 5.5x3 inches, code “011” stamped on back; 8234.1.1 Butte store, narrow highway, circa 1930 car parked in front; 8234.1.2 Butte store from rear; 8234.1.3 Butte city, with store on left and two frame buildings on right; 8234.1.4 men inside ruin, perhaps Mayer store in Mokelumne Hill; 8234.1.5 unidentified ruin; 8234.1.6 unidentified 2-story frame house; 8234.1.7 unidentified rural scene; 8234.1.8 unidentified scene and frame; 8234.1.9 unidentified house; 8234.1.10 unidentified 2-story house with man; 8234.1.11 Volcano scene, westerly side Main, showing stone buildings intact and pile of wood from razed or collapsed frame building on corner; 8234.1.12 old stone Seible brewery building and
frames adjacent; 8234.1.13 Volcano scene, cow grazing front of Masonic and IOOF lodge, with old jail on right; 8234.1.14 unidentified house ruin; 8234.1.15 unidentified view, perhaps Volcano area; .1.16 unidentified scene and house; .1.17 unidentified view and rural houses; .1.18 unidentified ranch; 1.19 view over Argonaut Mine showing Kennedy wheel buildings, flume over Jackson Gate road between wheels, impoundment pond and mining waste; .1.20 high view from northwest of tailings piles, Jackson gate and, in distance, Jackson; unidentified house in foreground; .1.21 unidentified road and village; .1.22 unidentified house in hills; end group one. Continued on 28582.

28582|8234.2| 06/21/2002; continued from 28581; circa 1930s photos; group two, 4x3 inch, black and white; .2.1 unidentified rural view; .2.2 unidentified orchard and scene; .2.3 Volcano scene, westerly side Main, showing facades brick and stone buildings, 1920s car?; .2.4 Volcano view, limestone in Soldiers’ gulch; .2.5 Volcano view, bridge over Soldiers’ gulch; .2.6 Volcano scene, stone building easterly side Main next north livery lot; Cobblestone gallery; .2.7 Volcano, probably old Methodist church; .2.8 Volcano, old Catholic or St Bridget’s church; 8234.2.9 Volcano, interior church, Methodist?; .2.10 Volcano, cemetery and old Catholic church; .2.11 Volcano, gap or walking lane between old stone and brick buildings; .2.12 Volcano, from rear, facade and part of walls of old 1855 stone building, westerly side Main; 8234.2.13 old Union hotel on Consolation street; .2.14 unidentified frame house, raised, with stairs leading to porch; .2.15 inside, old wagon shop, blacksmith; continued on 28583.

28583|8234.2.16| 06/21/2002; continued from 28582; circa 1930s photos, group two; unidentified scene, rocks, metal; .2.17 unidentified scene, perhaps old road; .2.18 large pipe conveyed water to barrel and smaller pipe; .2.19 unidentified scene, rock piles, placer or hydraulic mining?; .2.20 unidentified building, windows and sash; .2.21 unidentified rock ledge or formation; .2.22 unidentified farm or rural home, road, wagon with poles; .2.23 abandoned rural dwelling; 8234.2.24 unidentified old rural house; wagon with poles; .2.25 unidentified old rural house; .2.26 interior, barn or shop, with large brick fireplace or kiln; .2.27 unidentified old house; .2.28 unidentified old frame house; end group.8234.3 Second code 008 group; .3.1 unidentified mountain or peak; .3.2 unidentified man and building; perhaps outside of wagon shop previously described; .3.3 unidentified man with goatee; .3.4 2.25x4 inches, unidentified man with pick and pan; .3.5 unidentified stone appendage or addition to stone, plaster-covered building; .3.6 unidentified ruin; .3.7 unidentified stump, hat on post, etc; continued on 28584.

28584|8234.4| 06/21/2002; continued from 28583; circa 1930 photos, group four, code 013; 4.5x3.5”; old water wheel on hillside with pipe, written “an old wheel of fortune in Days of 49; near Jackson;” .4.1 “an old miner’s cabin built in the days of ‘49 near Jackson;” .4.2 “The home for many years of Carlo Pedro Diego Laudier de Andriado or Charley Peters, Jackson;” Group code 016 and others, 1.875x5.125 inches; woman, leaning on fence, unidentified person, scene; .5.1 unidentified mining scene; .5.2 date stone, “1854” unidentified building; .5.3 unidentified large vat or boiler; .5.4 “1 of the First Gas Powered in S.D. (South Dakota?),” large wheeled tractor combine. End group. All unidentified are filed with Miscellaneous photos.

28585|8235| 06/26/2002; post cards, with postmarks; from A L Prouty, Ione, 10 Aug 1913 (18?), to El Dorado Brewing in Stockton, order; .1 20 April 1913 postmark Amador City, card to el Dorado Brewing Co., Stockton, ordering “10 Caseys by Buzolich/Bujolich” 1431.5090 purchased from Hedemarken Collectibles, Bismarck ND.

28586|8236| 06/26/2002; post cards, with postmarks; from Walter Taylor at Kirkwood/Roundtop to father in Jackson; real photo of Taylor mansion, corner Water & Stump (Bright); brief message, 1909?; .1 Martell postmark, 8 Feb 1907, card with generic photo, to miss from J D M, with brief message. 1431.5091 purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island Illinois.
28587|8237| 06/26/2002; photo, digital, downloaded from Internet, head view of John C Fremont, during 1860s when Union general.

28588|8238| 06/26/2002; newspaper article, Sacramento Bee, 22 June 2002, "A Home for Worship," 150th anniversary of Ione United Methodist Church; with photos of Katie Millington, 8, and interior of church; Alice Spradling and exterior; Dan Millington lighting candles with Tim and Katie; and Glory Potts ringing bell with wall portrait of Samuel Mandell; minister is Rev. Barbara Horikoshi-Firebaugh, pastor, 1997-2002.


28590|8240| 06/26/2002; letter, copy, from Joseph Miller at Miller's Station, 19 Oct 1896, to George Allen; receipt; paid in full; Allen papers extract.

28591|8241| 06/26/2002; newsletter, Noon Whistle, of the Knight Club, Issue 4, June 15, 2002; short biography of Samuel Newman Knight by Andy Fahrenwald; graphic lithograph of Knight rockbreaker.

28592|8242| 06/26/2002; stock certificate, digital copy, downloaded from Internet, eBay, Amador Railway company, certifying Thomas Muldoon owns 150 shares, 8 May 1909, signed George Drury and Adam J Kasper Jr., incorporated 1904 in Delaware; 8242.3 downloaded cabinet card, unidentified woman, photo by Wallace Kay; with portraits.

28593|8243| 06/26/2002; photos, copies, originals owned or accessed by Catherine Burleson, Burke VA 22015; pictures are of her parents wedding, Pauline Pierovich Scurich to A. L. Scurich then of Watsonville; with many Identifications; wedding 24 June 1923; master photo, showing whole scene in front of Pierovich boarding house, on Broadway, in Jackson; .1 enlargement of left portion of master photo; .1.1 overlay with some identifications; .2 enlargement of right portion of master photo; .2.1 overlay with 14 identifications; 1431.5092 letterhead, Walter & Catherine Burleson, Burke VA, 17 June, 2002, transmittal of photos of her parents wedding in 1923; .1 Archives thank you, etc. 19 June 2002.

28594|8244| 06/27/2002; photo and real photo unused post cards: 7x5 inch mounted, black and white, class of Fred Ball, Sutter Creek Grammar School “1911,” probably including 7th through 12th grades; post card, Plassè’s Resort, c1950, showing several buildings, “this is the post office;” .2 post card, photo of main building which later burned down; 1431.5093 purchased from Mark Baker on eBay.

28595|8245| 06/27/2002; book, soft-cover, The Tall Frames, Quartz Mining After the Gold Rush, by Robert Wendell Richards, a history of Amador county mining, “new, improved version of original ‘Tall Frames’...” including map with locations and list with names of many Amador gold mines; author inscribed gift to Archives.

28596|8246| 06/27/2002; digital image downloaded from Internet: color or tinted early 1900s view of Preston School of Industry “castle.”

28597|8247| 06/27/2002; copy, black and white photo, Madeira family, c1915, including Mrs James (Ellen) Madeira and James; Mrs. William (Mary) Madeira; George Madeira Jr and wife, Minnie; Mrs. Chester (Dorothy) Madeira and Chester; Louisa Eleanor Madeira; Ward Arthur Madeira, son of Mary), George David Madeira Sr; 1431.5904 obtained and donated by Marshal F Merriam, Antioch CA, June, 2002.
28598|8248| 06/27/2002; telephone directory, Volcano Telephone Company, serving Amador and Calaveras; mis-printed directory in that Ione area was omitted.

28599|8249| 06/27/2002; photographs, black and white, scanned from an album loaned by Gloria Tam of Sacramento; **This file supercedes 7400 entry.** And is further superceded by later accessioning so this group should be deleted when catalog is redone

**8249** - Max Baer visits Jackson 12 Oct 1934, view with other local notables in ring;
8249.1- unidentified persons posing in 1930s in front of Tragedy Spring resort;
8249.2 unidentified persons posing, “First Attack Fire Crew, Mt. Zion, Amador county, 1939.”
8249.3 The Wilson mine 1930s;
8249.4 viewing the eclipse;
8249.5 Marklee mine;
8249.6 staff and men, CCC Co 293, Pine Grove, 22 Aug 1937;
8249.7 Angelo Rossi family;
8249.8 Dennis Townsend, Fiddletown, c1935;
8249.9 Eva Neff “born 1852;”
8249.10 street scene, Fiddletown, celebration and welcome to “Mayor Rubinoff;”
8249.11 Shenandoah school band c1930s;
8249.12 Lava Cap mine;
8249.13 Buckhorn lodge, Pioneer, in 1930s 8249.14 Pioneer station in 1930s;
8249.15 Kay’s resort in 1930s;
8249.16 Kit Carson Lodge 1930s;
8249.17 Cooks Station, Pete Barone proprietor, 1930s;
8249.18 Sam Leslie, proprietor, Dew Drop Inn, 1930s;
8249.19 photo woman teacher and pupils, Plymouth school, 1930s;
8249.20 Kent’s dredger on Sutter Creek, probably up at Pine gulch;
8249.21 view of Bald Rock flume;
8249.22 Tiger Creek power house;
8249.23 old Boston store c1935;
8249.24 view Main, Jackson, after snowfall, National hotel;
8249.25 photo William Penry, late editor Amador Dispatch;
8249.26 James Laughton, 1930s; continued on record 28600.

28600|8249.27| 06/27/2002; continued from 28599; Tam album photos; **This file supercedes 7400.**
8249.27 - Ella Caminetti, Anthony Sr’s wife;
8249.28 dedication or other celebration, Plymouth’s catholic church; .29 gate, Amador County Fair, “Detert Amador County Fair Grounds,” probably 1938; .30 tents at 1938 county fair; .31 Crown point mine, c1935; .32 new plaque at Inspiration Point; .33 view of Pine Grove and store; .34 Plymouth parade 1930s, Main street, maybe for fair; .35 scene Italian picnic grounds during picnic; .36 underground view winze at Gover mine; .37 homemade fire truck in Sutter Creek; .38 Belden mine in 1930s; .39 view Main, Sutter Creek, with old livery still standing, 1920s; .40 old Sutter Creek Union High School with gym and main building; .41 Keystone mine office 1930s; .42 George Stevenson, old miner and prospector; .43 “Oneida school in the 1890s,” later known as Jackson Gate; .44 Weiland gold mine; .45 Ione Theater in 1930s; .46 Delta Tailings plant; .47 Webb Smith, superintendent, Kennedy mine; .48 view at foot of headframe, Kennedy, 1930s, “going down to 4300 level,” circa 1930; .49 Pine Grove marble quarry (end Lupe road); .50 Charles Culbert; .51 1930s view Pine Grove; .52 opening Defender mine with Andrew Pierovich breaking champagne bottle; .53 view of Defender mine; .54 two truck loads of logs, c1930; .55 Manzanitas mine with unidentified owner; last item scanned in album. **This file supercedes 7400.**
28601|1431.5905| 06/28/2002; correspondence, email, etc. file for quarter, April - June, 2002; post cards from Bonnie Rose (Anita)(Mugford) from England, April-May, 2002; vacationing, also seeking home for some Harrison family papers; .5906 card from Allen DeGrange re Sierra Showcase Art Show; .5907 9 May 2002 letter Ric Windmiller re Ponderosa Ridge Emergency Access Encroachment project-property, near conservation camp; with map; .5908 8 Feb 2002 letter Department Water Resources re Murphys creek watershed with map; .5909 22 Mar 2002 letter Marshal F Merriam with enclosures re George D. Madeira Sr and family; .5910 15 June 2002 from Calaveras Historical Society re dues; 1431.5911 16 May 2002 from Timothy Draper of Morgan Hill re Nelson Draper, Martha S Warner; .5912 11 May 2002 from Sally Schafer of Novato re Bartolomeo Cuneo and Adelaide Brignole; .5913 c13 May 2002 from Karen Thomas of Santa Cruz re Buckeye Gold & Silver Mining Co., .5914 6 May 6 2002 from Dr Robert Pepper of Palo Alto re Blind Boys, Ned Buntline; .5915 c6 May 2002 from Sally Haven, Sacramento re Crow family and Harrington-Boarman file; .5916 27 April 2002 from Don Burnell of Lombard Illinois (via chamber reference) re (private) covered bridge near Fiddletown; .5917 c8 April from Linda Deppner re Nelson Draper and Kerr families; .5918 c21 Mar 2002 from Carlene Honeychurch of Katy TX, thank you; .5919 9 April 2002 from Beverly Wolfsen of Roseburg OR re marriage of H C Wolfsen and Amelia Harper; continued on record 28602.

28602|1431.5920| 06/28/2002; continued from 28601; correspondence, email etc; re flat photo file one, June 2002; .5921 receipt, Ruben E Andreen, 1984, for photo services to Archives; .5922 copy, form for Genealogist’s Address Book; .5923 report of appointment for Karla Warvarovsky; .5924 donation receipt to Elaine Zorbas for 8150 items; Letters out, copies, 1431.5925 27 Mar 2002 to RD Pepper re Buntline and Blind Boys; .5926 27 Mar 2002 to Marshal Merriam re Madeira; .5927 4 April 2002 to Janelle Leslie re Dr Goodman; .5928 17 Apr 2002 to Laurel Bible of Lebanon OR re Pieroni naturalizations; 1431.5929 undated, to Karl Pape, Renton WA; .5930 undated, to Don Burnell of Lombard IL re covered bridge; .5931 17 May 2002 to Marshal Merriam re Madeira; .5932 17 May 2002 to Ric Windmiller of Elk Grove re Aqueduct City area, Ham family cemetery; .5933 22 May 2002 to Sam Kostich and thanks; .5934 22 May 2002 to Timothy Draper re Nelson Draper; .5935 undated, to Marshal Merriam re Madeira family photo; .5936 21 June 2002 to Charles & Haruko Bishop Placerville re Oneida; continued on record 28603. 28603|1431.5937| 06/28/2002; continued from 28602; correspondence, etc for quarter; email with Mark Baker of Pollock Pines re offers and trades; .5938 email from Judy Bird re art association; .5939 email with Carmen Boone de Aguilar about Botello, etc.; .5940 email with Thomas Chacon re People’s Gold & Silver Mining Co. and Monitor district; .5941 email with Sandy Chisholm re Washington Lafette Johnston; copy death notice; .5942 email with Steade Craig of state parks re Betty Smart and accessibility of photographs at state warehouse in West Sacramento; .5943 email with M Cuneo re Cuneo family, ref M Demas; .5944 email from Marilyn Demas re Cuneos; .5945 email from Linda Deppner re Templeton and Kerr; 1431.5946 email with Bob Fary re Peter Fagan; .5947 email with Terri Fiegle re Charles Bryant; .5948 email with CM Folkart re Honeychurch family; .5949 email with Carlene and Stephen Honeychurch re that family; 1431.5950 email to Janet Friedberg re request for copies; .5951 email from Rick Gay re Old Abe and old cannons; .5952 email with Bruce & Sally Haven re Crow; .5953 email to Lallie Hayden re stock certificates; .5954 with Adrienne Inman re Bianchetti; .5955 email with Jason Jackson of Escondido re William M Pendry, Butterfield, Barton; .5956 email with Michael Kiernan re postal money orders to Cornwall; .5957 email with Elliott Koeppel re images of Sutter Creek for new book; .5958 email with Janelle Leslie re Dr Goodman’s photo; continued on record 28604.

28604|1431.5959| 06/28/2002; continued from 28603; correspondence, etc for quarter; email with Ida Saenz Lim re Jesus Saenz at Argonaut; .5960 email with Henry Mace re Argonaut mine book and photos; .5961 email with Allen Martin re Elva Gibson, Ed Ringer; .5962 over year’s email with Audrey Meyer re Salzgeber and Yager families; .5963 email with Ray O’Brien re Thomas Tormey, Cecil Meek and Suize Meiss; 1431.5964 email Elaine Zorbas with On-Site Recording about Archives oral history tapes and their
duplication; .5965 email with Randy Owens re eBay item; .5966 email with Jan Peterson re Hezekia Fitzgerald and Elizabeth Jameson; .5967 email with Suzanne Plasse re Flagg family; .5968 email with Victoria Ralston of Paradise about Harrison papers; .5969 email from Bonnie Rose (Anita, Mugford) re placing Harrison family letters in library in Cornwall or Devon; .5970 email to Schafer re Cuneo/Brignoli families; .5971 email from Elizabeth Smart, state parks, re Amador images in state collection; .5972 email with Karen Thomas re Buckeye Gold & Silver Mining Co.; .5973 email with Sally Torpy re Nashville hall; .5974 email with Frank Tortorich re Shealor lake and Lake Margaret; .5975 email with Kathryn Totton re Nevada university at Reno; .5976 email from Keith Ulrich, publisher, Arcadia publishing, about a Jackson book; .5977 email with Sheila Verrips re Amador magazine; .5978 email with Wayne West re Salt Springs construction and city; .5978 email with Michelle Wilson; .5979 email with Bev Wolfsen; end group.

28605|8250| 06/29/3002; photo, black and white, c7.5x9.5 inches, print I32676, “original old photo Sutter Creek before payment,” before 1931 as American Exchange has balconies; view of Main Street looking westerly, from Hubble building northerly to beyond Exchange; rider on horse; old truck parked athwart highway; perhaps macadamized and oiled but not paved. Purchased from Jim Camperos, Sutter Creek Antiques. End quarter.

ACCESSIONING JULY 1 2002 ON

28489, 28487, 28506, 28508 NOT USED IN PREVIOUS

28487|8251| 07/03/2002; three post cards, unused, two with real photos; Fred Ball and class of 1907, Sutter Creek Grammar (and high-school age); 8251.1 Ione Union High School, old original frame building; 8251.2 generic “Greetings from Plymouth Cal.” with flower design on front; 1431.5980 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

28489|265.26| 07/03/2002; continued from 28253; unidentified Sutter Creek album; photos removed for long-term preservation by Debby Cook; group unidentified ladies; .27 two unidentified children; .28 scene ice cream shop during celebration, at southwestery corner Spanish and Main, old Clute-Keyes building, next to Exchange hotel; .29 unidentified group and place; .30 view Butte Mountain and Mokelumne “from Messenger flat near Gwin Mine, 10 Jan 1901; .31 “view up Gopher flat (road);” .32 unidentified boy; .33 unidentified scene; .34 Preston boys dancing, 4 July 1900;” .35 “Ring,” a dog, June 1900; .36 unidentified home; .37 advertisement photo, American Biscuit Co, SF; .38 advertisement photo, American Biscuit Co., SF; .39 unidentified man; .40 unidentified woman; .41 view of Paloma, 16 Jan 1901; .42 Paloma school house, 22 Jan 1901; .43 tall trees, unidentified part Sutter Creek?; .44 photo, in circle, of Paloma school; end album. All these small photos kept in one unit under 265. Some have been copied, enlarged and place in categorical folders.

28506|1126.1| 07/03/2002; Mr and Mrs Christopher Meiss scrapbook, supplemental accessioning by Deborah Cook beginning 18 June 2002; scanning in May of many items by Diana Rutherford, numbered 1 thru 23. Old number one canceled; .1 - Color graphic advertising card for Wm. S. Kimball Cos. Cigarettes; .2 - color graphic advertising card for Dr. Henley’s Extract of Celery, Beef and Iron, “The Great Nerve Tonic”; .3 - Bible verse card, “Be My Guide”; .4 - Christmas card illustrated with roses; .5 - Color graphic advertising card for Pyles Pearline laundry soap; .6 - color advertising card for Amos
Currier, fine art dealer in San Francisco. .7 - color advertising card for California Tea Company; .8 - color advertising card for Peck’s Premium Perfumes and complexion powder; .9 - color advertising card for Kimball’s Cigarettes; .10 - color advertising card for Clark’s ONT Sewing Thread; .11 color advertising card for The Bucher & Gibbs Plow Company, Canton, Ohio; .12 - Small graphic card with young boy and cat, “With My Compliments”; .126.13 Color graphic advertising card for Clark’s Mile-End Spool Cotton sewing thread; .14 - Color graphic Christmas card illustrated with roses; .15 - Color graphic advertising card for J.P. Coats sewing thread with young black boy sitting on thread spool under a bright sun with slogan “We Never Fade”; .16 - Coast sewing thread for White sewing machines, illustrated with young girl in pink bonnet; .17 - Color advertising card for Dr. H.L. Bowker & Co., Boston, Mass., mfg. of soda water supplies; .18 - Color advertising card for Niellens Infant Food; .19 - color advertising card for sample of Stearns White Rose toilet water, “a very choice and popular odor”; .20 - color advertising card for Aver’s Sarsaparilla; .21 - Color graphic postcard illustrated with pansies; .22 - Color graphic advertising card for Hood’s pills; .23 - Group photo of women, ca. 1880's - 90's, no IDS.; end scrapbook

28508|2984.21| 07/11/2002; Taylor-Kirkwood group addition; cribbage board made and used by Zack Kirkwood. He died in 1902.; has initials “Z K” overlined with ink. With objects.

28606|8252| 07/11/2002; color photo of Ivy Mace Yarrington’s painting c1894 of Jackson; from museum

28607|8253| 07/11/2002; manuscript, 24 Feb 1854, datelined “Bute saw mill,” (sic Butte sawmill) (re: Butte City) Calaveras county, written to his brother, Luther P Wiggin, East Boston Mass, by G. W Wiggin; no substance of note, other than rare dateline - sawmill in vicinity of Butte mountain; ref Charles miniature (photo); asking brother to come to California for summer; Thompson has moved; postmark, Jackson, Feb 25, 1854; obtained from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines, in trade.


28609|8255| 07/11/2002; two booklets: 83rd Annual Italian Picnic, June 5-7, 1964, ads, program, no photos; 8255.1 Second Annual Sutter's gold Rush and Round-Up, Sutter Creek, August 13-14, by Sutter Creek Boosters Club, Incorporated., half-tone photo of T G Negrich, judge candidate. Obtained from Jim Camperos, Sutter Creek Antiques; vertical


28611|8257| 07/11/2002; either Amador County Unified, or Superintendent of Schools, report, "Total enrollment in all grades as of 4 February 1983; 2201 elementary, 1121 high school"

28612|8258| 07/11/2002; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, June 2002; new cook-house; annual barbecue fundraiser; board appointment Bill Braun; resignation Sally Simms.

28613|8259| 07/11/2002; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, July 2002; Amador featured in N.Y. Times article; photo at golf tourney of Brad Sullivan, Gene Weatherby, Grant Reynolds, Tom DeLappe; ADA forum; feature on B&G Mechanical, Inc., with Buddy and sonny White; photo ROP students, Vera Allen and Kristine Cowart; mixer photos of Sharon Lundgren and Margaret Lewis, Aimee Peterson, Claire McKenny and Jeff Meyers; Paul Molinelli, Jr., Margie Montgomery, Dorothy Benker;
judge David Richmond, Diane and Jim Deasy; Bill and Sue Hepworth, Sue Lagomarsino; Elke and Peter Duffy; Fred Van Anda, Richard Kreth, Jim Ulm.

28614|8260| 07/11/2002; photos, digital downloads from Internet, low resolution, from post cards; Amador Metal Reduction Co., Cyanide Plant, Jackson Calif.; 1 Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Ione; .2 Ione view from corner "Waterman road and Preston avenue circa 1900, with ME church steeple and elementary school seen in distance.

28615|8261| 07/11/2002; genealogy, line of Samuel Hammond of Webster, New York, including third child, Charles Yates Hammond, JP, supervisor, New York Ranch owner in 1850s and 1860s from collateral descendant,

28616|1431.2740| photographs, digital, not individually accessioned in 1995; with some biographical and genealogical information; .1 sheet one; .1.1 Nell and John N Becker and child, Ira D.; .1.2 Ira and Victor Becker; 1.3 Zella Rhodes and Jessie Rowell; .2 sheet two; .2.1 Tilly Cushman, wife of Ira; .2.2 Raymond "Ray" Bell; sheet 3; .3.1 William H Cushman; .3.2 Laura Cushman; .3.3 Zelpha Cushman; .3.4 Jennie (Janie?) Cushman; .3.5 William and Laura Cushman Thielbahr; sheet 4; .4.1. Clarence "Ted" Cushman or Asa C. Cushman; .4.2 Robert M. "Bob" Cushman, in photo; .4. sheet five; .5.1 Hazel Lily Bell Cushman; .5.2 Mary Alfreda "Freda" Cushman; .5.3 Hazel as older woman; .5.4 Mary as older woman; .6 sheet six: .6.1 Melvin L Cushman..6.2 Melvin as soldier; .6.3 "Melvin's and Helen, newlyweds"; .7 sheet seven: .7.1 Jessie Lane?; .7.2 "Christopher Columbus Cushman," or Robert C. Cushman; .7.3 headstone for Cushman in Roseville District Cemetery; .8 sheet eight: .1. identified as Erwin 'Bud' Schellhaus, Jr; .2 same, standing. End of group.

28617|8262| 07/12/2002; real color photo post card, Jackson, Main street, c1960, from Webb building northerly; 1431.5981 purchased on eBay from Wes Vance of Cottage Grove, Wisconsin.

28618|1522.8| 07/12/2002; postcards, deaccession, duplicates; Jackson view from Peek hill, c1907; 7218.17 Jackson view Main street southerly to National c1915.

28619|1125| 07/12/2002; accessioning by Deborah Cook begun 8 May 2002; Reichling scrapbook; Scrapbook, Olga Reichling, 1884. Scrapbook taken apart and all items removed. Majority of loose items placed in manuscript file. Album cover and oversized loose items (-.16, -.17, -.29, -.32, -.33, -.34, -.35) in file cabinet drawer with other albums. 1125.1 - Group photo, pupils, Amador City, (ca. 1900?). 1125.1.1 Paper scrap, removed from page above photograph, handwriting reads “Olga Reichling’s Class, Lilla Burt’s Class”.1125.2 Group photo, pupils, Amador City, (ca. 1900?). 1125.2.1 - Paper scrap, removed from page below photograph, handwriting reads “Teachers and Pupils - Amador City School”.(Note: school photos placed in Amador City school photos folder) 1125.3.3 - Binder containing name cards, calling cards, business cards removed from scrapbook- mostly from Native Daughters of the Golden West but also includes Knights of Pythias. Cards were removed from acidic paper in album (1125), mounted and placed into sleeves in a binder. Total of 25 pages with cards. Each page assigned a number from 1125.3.1 to 1125.3.25. Continued on record 28620.

28620|1125.3.1| 07/12/2002; continued from 28619; Olga Reichling album; .3.1 - 5 cards: Native Daughter’s cards for Olga Reichling and O.H. Reichling, Excelsior Parlor No. 31, Jackson, Ca., also an announcement card for senior class graduation for Miss Wanda Reichling from the State Normal School, Chico, Ca. June 16-19, 1895; .3.2 - 6 cards, NSGW, Excelsior Parlor No. 31, Jackson, Ca. for members: E.C. Farnsworth, W.E. Kent, Ellie M. Leonard, H.P. Murray, Sol. Schubener, and W.J. McGee; .3.3 - NSGW #31 cards for members: H.W. Jones, Emmet Meehan, Louis H. Zehender, Jas. P. White, Agnes D. Leonard, and G.G. Ginocchio; .3.4 - NSGW #31 cards for members: A. Caminetti, Freeman S. Clark,
J.M. Petty, H.A. Clark, John Going, and George A. Gordon; .3.5 - NSGW, cards from Excelsior Parlor, No. 31, Jackson for A. B. Sanborn and Chas M. Kelley; J.F. Whittle, Ione Parlor, No. 33 “Ione City, Cal.”; S.L. Davidson, Alta Parlor, No. 46 Mokelumne Hill; George. F. Howard, Amador Parlor No. 17, Sutter Creek; and Frank R. Prince, Prince Parlor No. 80, Angels Camp; .3.6 -NDGW cards, 1 for Alice M. Mulgrew, Ruby Parlor No. 46 Murphys; 3 from Placerville Parlor No. 9 for members George A. Schiff, Max Mierson, and Samuel Louis; 2 from Stockton for E.C. Mayhew Stockton Parlor No. 7 and Miss Maggie Davis Joaquin Parlor No. 5; continued on record 28621.

28621|1125.3.7| 07/12/2002; continued from record 28620; Olga Reichling album; .3.7 - membership cards NSGW and NDGW, and one Knight of Pythias for R.R. Veale Jr. from Winn Parlor No. 32, Antioch; 2 from Rio Bravo Parlor No. 65 in Bakersfield for members Miss Sue B. Allen and Miss Annie C. Foran; Mrs. J. Enloe from Poleta Parlor No. 51 Bishop, Ca; Miss Maggie Shannon from La Corona Parlor, Chico; and 1 for A.L. Neubarth, Neubarth’s Band, Pride of Butte Division No. 12, Knights of Pythias; .3.8 - membership cards, NSGW and NDGW, Mrs. W.H. Buster, Lydia Parlor, No. 15, Colusa; Mrs. M.E. Dahneke, Mizpah Parlor No. 8, Camptonville; M.C. Scott, San Joaquin Parlor No. 18, Lodi; 2 from Naomi Parlor No. 36, Downieville, for members Louisa Eschbacher and Mrs. H.J.R Meroux; and C.E. Kusel, Past President of Argonaut Parlor No. 8 in Oroville; .3.9 - membership cards, 4 from Marysville Parlor No. 6 for members J.F. Kertchem, Murat F. Brown, Julian M. Marcuse, and Eugene B. Horning (Hornning?); Lee R. Steel, Yosemite Parlor No. 24, Merced; and Chas T. Lindsey, Visalia Parlor No. 19; continued on record 28622.

28622|1125.3.10| 07/12/2002; continued from 28621; Olga Reichling album; NSGW and or NDGW membership cards for W.H. Parks, Jr., Marysville Parlor No. 6; Theresa Ernst, Esperanza Parlor No. 24, Los Angeles (2 of same); Louis W. Julliard, Western Star Parlor No. 28, Santa Rosa; Mary V. Shamp, La Carita Parlor No. 34, St. Helena; Miss Carrie Dinkelspiel, Amonita Parlor No. 44, Suisun City (hand written on card); .3.11 Membership cards all from Sacramento Parlor No. 3 for members: Geo. W. Hilbert, Ed H. Kraus, Jr., Frank J. Kuechler, J.W. Reynolds, Frank G. Swift, and Burt Kidder; .3.12 - Membership cards for members Frank D. Ryan, S. Ernest Eraurv, E. F. Frazer, Rob H. Hawley, Ben U. Russell, and Chas W. Deterding; .3.13 - Membership cards for members Frank J. Kuechler, Charles R. Wilcox, William Fawcett, Robert T. Devlin, Chas D. Graham, and Rich T. Cohn; .3.14 - Membership cards, all from Sacramento; 1 from Parlor No. 3 for Dougald H. Gillis; 5 from Sunset Parlor No. 26 for members Charles S. King, Flood V. Flint, H.I. Seymour, William C. Hevener, and Fred C. Weil; .3.15 - Membership cards, all from California Parlor No. 1, San Francisco for members: Miss Anais Maginnis, E.L. Meyer, M. Silverstein, Jas A. Bernhard, W.B. Clark, and E.J. Casey; continued on record 28623.

28623|1125.3.16| 07/12/2002; continued from 28622; Olga Reichling album; NSGW and or NDGW membership cards for Louis A. Giacobbi, Samuel Shauen, Henry Lundstedt, James B. Sheridan, Ralph Lobenstein, and Frank W. Yake; .3.17 - Membership cards, all from San Francisco, 3 from California Parlor No. 1, for members W.W. Shannon (2 of the same), and Henry Mayer, 3 from Pacific Parlor No. 10 for members Jno A. Steinbach, Samuel S. Brower, and C.E. Pinkham; .3.18 - 5 cards, NSGW and or NDGW members, all from San Francisco, 3 name cards for members of Minerva Parlor No. 2 for members Mrs. W. F. Tillman, Nellie Wynne, and Maggie A. Wynne, 1 card for A. L. Schenk from Pacific Parlor No. 10, and one invitation card for “First Entertainment and Social...Minerva Parlor No. 2...Thursday Evening, May 5, 1887...”; .3.19 - 6 cards, NSGW, all from Pacific Parlor No. 10 in San Francisco, for members: R. Dammann, L.J. O’Farrell, George W. McPherson, Marcellus A. Dorn, Edward O. Schmidt, and H.E. Faure; .3.20 - NSGW cards, all from San Francisco, 3 from Pacific Parlor No. 10, for members: Edwin McKeune, William C. McCloskey, Leonard H. Ehrhard, and 3 from Golden Gate Parlor No. 29 for members: W.S. Dennis, John B. Maginnis, and Bryan J. Killilea; .3.21 -
Membership cards NSGW, 3 from Golden Gate Parlor No. 10, for members: E. Alexander, E.C. Lloyd, and Jas H. Stack, and 3 from Mission Parlor No. 38, for members: Henry F. Wynne (2 of same) and William T. May; continued on record 28624.

28624|1125.3.22| 07/12/2002; continued from 28623; Olga Reichling album; 5 cards, NSGW, all from San Francisco; H.G. W. Dinkelspiel, Bay City Parlor No. 104; Jos J. Matheson, Hesperian Parlor No. 137; M.R. de la Guerra, Los Osos Parlor No. 61; Miss Walker, Manzanita Parlor No. 29; and one invitation card for “Delegates of Grand Parlor, N.D.G.W...Masonic Hall...Tuesday, June 9th, 1881...” from Santa Cruz Parlor No. 26; .3.23 - 6 cards, 3 are “Not a Native Son, But One of the Boys,” all from Sacramento, for Albert J. Parsons, E.A. Petrie, and W. Irving Orth; another of same type with name Ed Owner; business card for Charles Battie of “Wholesale Artists Materials and Stationery” in San Francisco; small thank you card with handwriting in ink , “Mr. and Mrs. David C. Chambers, compliments to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Newman, and extend to them their sincerest thanks for the very beautiful remembrance of October 29th, 1892”; .3.24 - 6 cards, 3 from Tribe No. 4 of the Independent Order of Royal Moose, San Francisco, for members: J.O. Scott, J.W. Maher, and Frank J. Gray; one for Al Schenk, Washington Camp No. 1 of P.O.S. of A, and Martha Washington Circle No. 1, Daughters of Liberty, San Francisco; one with three names, L.F. Breuner, C.W. Mier, and Chris Schmid representing Capitol City Wheelmen, Sacramento; James F. Dean, Jackson (K of P?); .3.25 - 8 calling cards, ref: Mrs. Irving C. Rodgers, Mrs. C. N. Post, W.J. Orth, Arthur B. Lawson, Miss Kittie Weinreich, Carrie M. Dinkelspiel, A.L. Newbarth, and W.B. Jacobs. .3.26 - 3 calling cards, ref: Chas. E. Heinreich, Fred J.M. Lowe (1885), and Otto A. Theurkauf. Continued on record 28625.

28625|1125.4| 07/12/2002; continued from 28624; Olga Reichling album; 1125.4 - Group of 10 ribbons worn for various functions of NDGW and NSGW. Each have been individually numbered. They have been removed from album and placed as a group into Artifact Box No. 1. .4.1 - Small red ribbon with gold colored pin bar and gold fringe, “Guest, N.D.G.W., Jackson, Ca., June 1900.” .4.2 - White ribbon, “Anniversary Ball, Jackson, Ca., 1776, 1893.”.4.3 - Gold ribbon on pin, pin reads “Delegate”, ribbon reads “Grand Parlor, Native Daughters of the Golden West, Jackson, Cal. June 1900”. .4.4 - White ribbon, “Delegate N.D.G.W., Grand Parlor 1892”. .4.5 - White ribbon, “Grand Parlor, Delegate, N.D.G.W., Santa Cruz, June 9yh, 1891”. .4.6 - White ribbon, “Excelsior Parlor No. 31, N.S.G.W., Initial Ball, Love’s Hall Jackson. New Year’s Eve 1884-5”. .4.7 - Green ribbon with silver bow, tassels and fringe, “N.S.G.W., Delegate, 1890, Grand Parlor, Chico”. .4.8 - Light blue ribbon, “Rathbone Lodge No. 166, Knights of Pythias, Dec. 31st, 1890”. .4.9 - White ribbon, “C.M. 89”. .4.10 - White ribbon, “E.P.C., July 12 -89”. Continued on record 28626.

28626|1125.5| 07/12/2002; continued from 28625; Olga Reichling album; Clipping, “Strange Death of Mrs. Martens” (nee Bertha Reichling), d. Nov. 23, yr ?, clipping about the mystery surrounding her death from “glanders,” an ailment which commonly afflicts equines - some biographical info. 1125.6 - 2 clippings pasted to page of album. One is “P. Reichling Assumes Management of the Park Hotel”, other is “Colonel Markham Cordially Welcomed to Chico,” Reichling girls were hostesses at the affair. 1125.7 - Clipping, San Francisco Chronicle, no date, “Romance and Revolt, The Uprising in Guatemala was Caused by a Woman”. 1125.8 - Photo, b & w, mtd., man, unidentified (P. Reichling?); 1125.9 - Clip, flirting. 1125.10 - Program, old county family, 1898, Chicago - was glued in. Loose, but page stuck to back. Includes letter to "Fane from Jac Chambers." 1125.11 - Program, Amador County Teachers’ Institute, 1901, Berkeley. 1125.12 - Half page. Equations in ink. 1125.13 - Letter, ink, Jackson, Feb. 10, 1895, to Olga Reichling in German, Pahi? 1125.14 - Packet unidentified negatives "Camp Scenes." (Probably in Chico) 1125.15 - Unnumbered clippings. 1125.16 - Contact prints of 3 negatives, printed to I.D. group (on one sheet); 1125.17 - Front page from issue of “The Wasp”, “Illustrated Weekly of the
Pacific Coast”, no date. 1125.18 - Card with cloth American Flag glued to front, “Souvenir in commemoration of the First Anniversary and Flag Presentation of the Native Daughters to Amador Parlor No. 17, N.S.G.W., Sutter Creek, June 16, 1884 (card made by Crocker & Co’s Print). Continued on record 28627.

28627|1125.19|07/12/2002; continued from 28626; Olga Reichling album; Booklet, Official Souvenir Programme of the Trans-Mississippi and International Exposition held June 1st to November 1st, 1898 in Omaha, Nebraska, cover loosening. 1125.20 - Booklet, program for the Fifth Annual May Festival Concert of the Sunday Schools of Chicago and Vicinity held may 27th, 1898 in Chicago, program schedule for concert and many advertisements for Chicago businesses.


No date. 1125.31 Wedding announcement for marriage of Clara Reichling to David C. Chambers, Oct. 29, 1892, at Park Union Hotel in Chico, Ca.; 1125.32 - Double-sided page of music study notes written by Olga Reichling. 1125.33 - Page from scrapbook with clippings glued to one side and 2 playing cards and handwritten notes on verso. 1125.34 - Page from scrapbook with clippings. 1125.35 - Page from scrapbook with clippings. 1125.36 - Clipping, ref: Walter C. Reichling re-enlisting into military, Company A, as a bugler. 1125.37 - Clipping, ref: Mrs. Reichling visiting Santa Cruz with son who is in the Eighth Battalion. End 1125 Group

28629|8263|07/12/2002; manuscripts, A A Young’s bill for removal of G Spohn’s body and fitting up grave, 28 Dec 1865; .1 dated 1 Dec 1865, J B Phelps billing O(tto) Walther for bricks in fixing up grave of Spohn; (these papers taken by someone sometime from probate of G Spohn); .2 25 June 1857, Terrence Masterson & Co., billing James Masterson for various services. Obtained in trade with James Smalldon of Sutter Creek this date.

28630|8264|07/17/2002; receipts, express agencies, in collection but unaccessioned; Wells, Fargo & Co’s Express, 27 July 1855, Jackson, received from Dr P A Bowman one note drawn by John Peasley, $125, forwarded to Sacramento for collection; signed by S? P Dorsey, agent; .1 receipt or billing, Wells, Fargo
& Co’s Express, Jackson, Geo. S Andrews, Agent, received payment by G S Gale, deputy state sealer, 23 Dec 1858.

28631[8265] 07/17/2002; real photo post card, color, Kay’s Resort, Silver Lake, with Thunder Mt (Cleveland Mtn or Peak in bg), c1960, unused; by Mike Roberts of Berkeley; 1431.5982 purchased on eBay from Randy Gautier of Forest VA 24551.


28633[8266] 07/19/2002; photo, black and white, scanned, digital copy, c6x10 inches, John Richards and Margaret (Koenig) Richards, about 1880s, in Sutter Creek. Gift of Robert Richards of Sutter Creek, grandson.

28634[8267] 07/25/2002; map, road, 1936 Shell road map of California.

28635[8268] 07/25/2002; postcards, real photo, black and white; one quasi sepia; former Methodist-Episcopal church, Plymouth, bought by Masonic Lodge and home of Drytown Lodge; published by Ken Rogers, Fiddletown; no date; .1 Jackson Joint Union High School, circa 1920, view whole school, looking westerly from bottom of slope; .2 Silver Lake, with Thunder Mountain, Cleveland Peak, in background; ref to Kit Carson Lodge; Frashers, Pomona; 1431.5983 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.


28637[8270] 07/25/2002; black and white photos, printed from digital images from Sheila Verrips of Elk Grove; Tom Blackman as boy movie actor; one view with chimpanzee; .1 another headshot of Tom alone.

28638[8271] 07/25/2002; black and white photographs, mounted, each c9.5x7.5 inches, of the digging or construction of the Standard Electric company ditch circa 1900 from near Tiger Creek to the ridge reservoir Tabeau(d); PG&E purchased system a few years later; these photos are on long-term loan from City of Sutter Creek through councilman Bill Hepworth; they are part of Azalea Cuneo gift to city; fading images were scanned and reprinted for public use; originals sequestered; only known photos of ditch construction in Mokelumne canyon; .1 About 50 men with shovels working on ditch on sweeping curve in canyon; .1.1 scanned and printed copy; .2 men working in deepened section of canal; shows five, 2-horse team with plows or scrapers deepening canal. All posing for camera; .2.1 Cuneo’s typed note attached; she calls scrapers “Fresno;” .2.2 scanned and printed copy; .3 about 75 men posing, “lunching,” sitting, standing, lying on alignment of ditch; .4 distant view of “Slaughterhouse Camp;” also
new Standard canal etching canyon wall; below it is the old ditch, perhaps original Butte canal with improvements; possibly a road instead; continued on record 28639.

28639|8271.5| 07/25/2002; continued from 28638; construction of Standard Electric ditch; photo in the field of “engineer crew,” tent, five men, dog, transit; according to Cuneo, “ditch engineer and superintendent, foreman, timekeeper, surveyor and flunky;” .5.1 Cuneo’s typed note; .5.2 copy; .6 men with shovels “benching;” .6.1 Cuneo’s typed note; .6.2 copy; .7 “completed ditch;” with men with picks and shovels standing on bottom of ditch; in distance are horses; originals filed with large photos under 8271 number.

28640|8272| 07/26/2002; booklet, two copies, The History of a Pioneer Church, 1852-2002, A Celebration of the 150th year, Ione Community United Methodist Church, Ione, California, dedicated to Thomas and Mary Rickey and their 11 sons and daughters; page 66 credits by Dan Millington to Mark Gebhardt, cover etching, Betty Searcy, Delores Bracken, Pastor Barbara, Walter and Tanoa Partridge. 8272.2 program or lectionary, Ione Community United Methodist Church, 23 June 2002

28641|8273| 07/26/2002; photos, circa 1950s, black and white, scanned, loaned by Pat Holland of Jackson; archives has digital tifs and printout; .1 Al Holland in gymnasium as Easter bunny; .2 In the 1940s, Jackson Quarterback Club Easter Egg Giveaway, Al Holland as Easter bunny giving eggs to child; .3 group working at high school, Al Holland, don Boitano, Babe Garbarini, D Wilson, George Banicevich Jr., .4 baseball team: top row, E Sabatini, Harvey Vinciguerra, Louie Nigra, Al Holland, Carlo ?, Frank Daneri, Elmer Standridge; top row, George Milardovich, Henry Peters, Bud Huberty, bottom row, John Aime, John Begovich, Pete Cassinelli, John Huberty, Frank Tortorich, Albert Victor, Roy McGhan, Gene Boro, “Q Back Seniors vs Young Q Backs;”; 8273.5 boys basketball team, Holland coach; .6 Jackson Quarterback Club Basketball 1948; .7 baseball team, John Perovich or Pierovich, Luke Glavenich Jr., Pat Tallon, Nick Kovacevich, Jim Daneri; bottom row, Tom Magi, Art Peters, Pat Holland, Lou Ianni, Tom Holland, Gary Rolen, (Roland?) manager Al Holland, 1947; .9 view boys basketball; .10 c1950 Jackson High School Tiger varsity football team; .11 Quarterback Club float in Jackson parade; .12 egg decorating or coloring with Spinetti, Aime, Huberty, etc.;

28642|8274| 07/26/2002; typescript, sermon, “The Kingdom is like a farmer who sowed Good seed in a field,” Father William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, 21 July 2002, Sutter Creek.

28643|8275| 07/26/2002; printout, list, National Register of Historic Places, California, Amador County; with help aids at main table.

28644|8276| 07/26/2002; Kenderwi Kernewek or Cornish Cousins, newsletter of the California Cornish Cousins, Vol 10 No 4, Spring 2002; cover sketch of Kennedy Mine, page 3 sketches of Argonaut Mine and Wildman Mine and page 6 sketch of Lincoln Mine, all by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek; page 3 article on The Jackson-Plymouth Gold District; ; page 6 list of gravestones in cemeteries of Amador County, submitted by Robert Richards; back page map of Amador County along Highway 49 by Richards.

28645|8277| 07/26/2002; program, Amador County Fair, “Roundup The Red, White and Blue,” July 25 thru 28 at Plymouth; published by the Amador Ledger Dispatch.

28646|8278| 07/26/2002; map, copy, c30x18 inches, City of Sutter Creek cemetery, old section, drawn by Walter Ralph, 1941. With flat maps.
several oversize graphics, certificates, culled from boxes of county documents; 8279 $500 Bond, Oneida School District, paid 14 Oct 1914 to Bank of Amador County, signed J R Hubert, clerk, W M Amick, chairman board of supervisors; William Stark in ink on back; 8279.1 $500 Bond, Oneida School District, William Stark, also paid on 14 Oct 1914; 8279.2 $120 bond, blank, Pine Grove School District, “1897,” for building new school house; 8279.3 State of California, Executive department, commissioning Fred V. Wood to replace the deceased R. C. Rust as judge of the Superior Court of Amador County, 20 Dec 1900; 8279.4 Office of Superintendent of Banks, State of California, authorization J. W. Surface and Son to operate a commercial bank in Ione, dated 11 Dec 1909; 8279.5 Superintendent of Banks, State of California, authorization to Bank of Amador County, Jackson, and branch, Sutter Creek, for commercial banking, 20 May 1910; 8279.6 State of California, Executive Department, certification election of S W Griffith as judge of Superior Court, Amador, for six years, from and after first Monday in January, 1885, signed George Stoneman, Governor; oath on opposite; 8279.6 State of California, Executive Department, commissioning R B Wright as Notary Public, Oleta, Amador County, signed Geo C Perkins, governor; 8279.7 printed circular, Industrial Welfare Commission, 1 June 1920, setting minimum wage for experienced women and minors; Continued on record 28648.

Miscellaneous large graphics; several printed sheets, Executive Department, State of California, list of those delinquent in paying license tax of March 20, 1905, government proclamation through Secretary of State; lists all delinquent corporations; .9 map, linen, c21x15 inches, Exhibit A filed 25 Sept 1871 in District Court case 1482, showing survey of three claims on Mother Lode, South Mahoney, Wiley, and North Mahoney; .10 map, in two sections, of Amador County, “showing the boundary lines of the County Townships and Polling Precincts, Jackson, July 7, 1890, George W. Brown; mended by archivist; end of group; with large graphics, box 5.


Certificate, Oakland Lodge 188, F & A. M., that Horace Dodge Ranlett is a Master Mason, 3 Oct 1885; with R. signature. With large graphics. 8281.1 receipt, Ione, 1 May 1906 from E G Woolsey to J W Surface, Masonic charity. With attached note of new location of Grand secretary.

Foreign or international money orders issued or processed by the Sutter Creek post office, c1898-1907; retrieved from basement spring 2001 of ice cream shop in Sutter Creek, formerly the post office; from Giovanina Vigna? To Angelo Galli, Lopragno? (Lopragno), Lugano district, Ticino province, Svizzera (Switzerland),19 October 1906; 8282.1 From Giovonina Vigna to Mattolesia Vedova, Losango, Lugano district, Ticino, Switzerland, 19 Oct 1906; 8282.2 from Frederico Venturini, 1 August 1904, to Maria Venturini, in Magasa, Tiane district, Trento district, Tirolo, Austria; 8282.3 from John Montibeller to Carlo Montibeller, Borgo Valsugana, Trento, Austria, 16 May 1904; 8282.4 Peter Del Boca to Dell’Agne, Maria, alla Villa Cuorgni (Cuorgne), Canavese district, Torino province, Italia, 15 July 1907; 8282.5 From Frank Bava to Remersaro, Giovann, Roccheta ?, Cabbela district, Alesandria, Italia, 17 July 1907; 8282.6 From Enrico Verzotti to Carolina Vararra fu Gandango?, Boca, Novara, Italy; 8282.7 D Vera or Pera, to Giacomo Tedezzi, Corteno, Brescia, Italy, 20 Feb 1907; 8282.8 from N Barbieri to Antonietta Barbieri, Montebruno, Genova, Italy, May 16, 1904; continued on record 28652.


28655|8282.48| 08/01/2002; continued from 28654; foreign money orders, 1898-1907; 11 Sept 1902, Andrea Casella to Paolo Casella, Chiavari, San Colombano, Genova, Italia; 49 23 May 1904 Giovanni Cavaller to Rosa Cavallero, Bagansco, Cuneo, Italia; 50 2 June 1904, Antonio Gagliard to Colomba Bacigalupi, Beco Piano dei Perti, Genova, Italia; 8282.51 30 May 1904, Maleo Gazzera of Drytown to Margherita Gazzera, Bene Vagiennia, Coleggio, Mondavi, Cuneo, Italia; 52 Carlo Giandrone, to Marianna Giandrone, Cuorgne, Canavese de Ronchi, Torino, Italia; 53 J Garbolino to Maria Garbolino, Chialamberto, Torino, Italia, 16 Sept 1902; 54 Pompeo Perini to Vittoria Perini, Pontremoli, Massa Cararra, Italy; 8282.55 3 Nov 1906, Marco Cassoni to Antonio Cassoni, Tremosine, Brescia, Italia; 56 25 Sept 1902, Giovanni Batalia (Battaglia) to Giulia Bataglia, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italia; 57 Giovanni Batalia to Giulia Batalia, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italia, 25 Sept 1902; 8282.58 G Consiglieri to Luigi Consiglieri, Santa Vicenzo, Genova, Italia; 59 Celestino Cavaglieri to Teresa
Cavaglieri, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italia, 15 Feb 1902; .60 Celestino Cavaglieri to Teresa Cavaglieri, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italy, 15 Feb 1902; continued on record 28656.

28656|8282.61| 08/01/2002; continued from 28655; foreign money orders, 1898-1907; Felice Sargentini to Fiorinda Sargentini, Massa Rosa, Lucca, Italy, 14 Feb 1902; .62 Luigi Massoni to Luigia Massoni, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italy, 14 Feb 2902; .63 Giuzzeppe Biondi to Guizzepe Curadi, Indinallo, Massa Carrara, Italia; .64 5 Feb 1902, Angelo Traverso to Stefano Traverro (Traverso), Torriglia, Genova, Italy; .65 G Fugazyi to Carmine Carini, Santo, Stefano Daveto, Ambrozasco, Italia, 5 Dec 1907; .66 Luigi Fehruegel to same, di Novaro, Bioello, Italia; 8282.67 Ferdinando Rettagliata sent to Pavia, Italia; .68 Bert Pederini to Tremosine, Brescia, Italy; .69 Carlo Brusatori to ?onate ?, Via Milano ?, Italia; .70 Peter Derania, Plymouth, to Dalmatia, Austria; 8282.71 L Pedretti to Metilde Pedretti, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italia, 5 Nov 1907; .72 Carlo Recchetti to Furdelinda Ricchetti, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italia, 5 Nov 1907; 8282.73 Benedetto Raguzzi to Giovanni Raguzzi, Rovigno, Pavia, Italia, 6 Sept 1907; .74 G? Raguzzi to Santina Raguzzi, Rovigno, Pavia, Italia, 6 Nov 1907; .75 Benedetto? Raguzzi to Maria Raguzzi, Rovigno, Pavia, Italia, 6 Nov 1907; .76 Alessandro Simonini to Angelo Simonini, Mor?ate, Como, Como, Italia, 21 Nov 1907; continued on record 28657.


28659|8282.106| 08/01/2002; continued from 28658; foreign money orders, 1898-1902; payable to Orsola Pace, Tignale, Brescia, Italy; .107 Giacomo Giacchettto to Domenica Giacchettto, 19 Oct 1907, Traversella di Torino, Italy; .108 M Casaleggio to Maria Casaleggio, Toridria (Coridria) Genova Italy, 15

28663|8283| 08/07/2002; post card, real color photo, Wheel Inn night exterior, also interior; 1431.5984 purchased on eBay from Don and Carol (FRCHF) Desert Hot Springs CA.

28664|370| 08/07/2002; deaccession mounted black and photo identified by Alan Hiatt of Plymouth (and corroborating article and photo) as Pino Grande mill near Georgetown; 1431.5985 note 29 July 2002 from Cathy Coulter Braun with information about identity of photo; scanned copy takes originals place.

28665|8284| 08/07/2002; post card, real photo black and white, Amador Theater, 13 Sept 1937 postmark, Mrs. Rhoads to son Bill in Pittsburgh, Kansas; 1431.5986 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28666|8285| 08/07/2002; CD, California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology, “California Gold Mines, A Sesquicentennial Photograph Collection;” includes seven photos of Amador subjects, all printed black and white, even though some duplicate what we have in collection; 8285.1 c7x4.5 inch Keystone headframe, mill and other buildings and frame office or store, no date, circa 1900?; 8285.2 interior, headframe, showing hoisting reels, Alma mine, no date; 8282.3 8x5 and 7x4.5 inch of Zeile mine and mill, no date, before 1913; 8285.4 a 7x4 inch distant view Kennedy north and south shafts, also Argonaut far left, c1900; 8285.5 7x5.5 inch view south headframe building, log piles, and miners posing; Butte in background; e1900; 8285.6 a c5.75x7" Kennedy wheels and mine, after 1942; 8285.7 a 7x6.5 inch view Kennedy Mine and wheels one and two, after 1942; end group.

28667|8286| 08/08/2002; negative, 2.25x2.25 inches, black and white, old Cola/Belluomini house on Broadway; taken from highway across creek; .1 print, 7.5x7 inches, Cola/Belluomini house, Jackson. Cenotto photo.

28668|8287| 08/08/2002; photo, black and white, mounted, right corner of mount missing; surface of photo with ink numbers, stains, dirt smudges; conservator removed some before scanning and printing; “Taken around 1901; includes 1. Unidentified; 2. Will Podesta; 3. Al Podesta; .4 Frank Everhard(s); 5 Charlie Tam; 6. Charlie Brescia; 7. Probably George Schacht; 8. Seth Dal Porto; 8287.1 print, 9.75x5.875 inches, same, with numbers, some dirt removed.

28669|8288| 08/08/2002; digital photo file, Tom Blackman, as boy and child actor; with chimpanzee; second is profile of Blackman; images from Sheila Verrips.

28670|8289| 08/08/2002; digital photo files with printout, Archives camera; taken July, 2002; 8289 - 8289.3 photos of old bowling alley or bocchi ball court, Pierovich boarding house lot; .4 view entrance Amador County Fair, 2002, and ferris wheel in bg; .5 James Guidi, KNGT personality and general manager; .6 award-winning booth Amador County Wine Grape Growers’ Association; .7 -.9 Channel 40, Fox News, crew (Angelina Suarez and Brian Pogue) in Archives shooting newspaper articles of Argonaut disaster.

28671|8290 & 8290.1| 08/08/2002; two microfilm boxes of Volcano Weekly Ledger-Amador Weekly Ledger, 27 October 1855 thru July 17, 1858; Mark Larwood Company, no date. One a duplicate.
Indian tribe veto over development; *adieu* to *Goldiggers*; feature on *Andrae’s Bakery* in *Amador City*; photo of Matt *Andrae*; *Mule Creek State Prison* article; mixer photos of Ray Perry and Nancy Rogers, Peggy Casagrande, Sharon Jones, Margaret Lewis, Marylynne James; Deb Van Anda and Judge Susan Harlan; Miss Amador Hannah Hepner and Tamara Zangrilli with Keith Sweet; Helen Fallis, Shannon Lowery, Kim and Patricia Still; chamber 90 (at least?).

**Historical and Cultural Perspectives on the Peninsula of Baja California**, Proceedings of the 19th annual conference of the California Mission Studies Association, La Paz, Baja California Sur, May 24-26, 2002; .1 program for conference; appended notes from donor, Carmen Boone de Aguilar. Editor Rose Marie Beebe; *The Odyssey of Ulises Ubano Lasespas* by de Aguilar, page 89 et seq. Ref Kimberley Wooten. Vertical.

Rizzi, Rettagliata, Esola family genealogy and miscellany, donated 8/8/2002 by Robert W Richards of Sutter Creek; .1 Scrapbook of clippings kept by Louisa Rettagliata Esola, mother of Mark Esola, husband of Hilda (Rizzi) Esola; .2 b&w photo, mounted, c1905, Francesco Rizzi, Giovanna (Zeni) Rizzi, wife; Adeline Rizzi (Benedetti), daughter; John Rizzi, son; Hilda Rizzi Esola, daughter; .3 Richards family tree as of 8 August, 2002, compiled by Robert W. Richards, “Cornwall to California”; .4 Family tree of Rizzi-Benedetti, compiled 2 Feb 2002 by Robert Richards; .5 Rizzi-Benedetti family tree #1, by Richards; .6 copy marriage license, County of Amador, Frank Rizzi and Giovanna M. Zeni, 28 Jan 1899; married by W Maloney, Catholic Rector, 30 Jan 1899; .7 original certificate of baptism at Immaculate Conception Church, Sutter Creek, for Hilda Francesca Pizzi, 18 Aug 1901, Rev W Maloney; .8 Diploma of graduation from Sutter Creek grammar school, Hilda F Rizzi, 17 June 1915, FA Ball, R W Greenhalgh; oversize, in graphic box; 8293.9 accounting for expenses of funeral expenses for Frank Rizzi by Giovanna; .10 diploma of graduation Sutter Creek grammar school for John Rizzi, 18 June 1911, Alice Gartlin Davis and R W Greenhalgh; oversize graphic box; .11 certificate of proficiency in typewriting to Hilda Frances Rizzi, Sutter Creek Union High School; Edith Small, instructor; O F Barth, principal, 10 June 1919; oversize graphic box:.12 deed, original, Antonio Rettagliata to wife Anna, 18 Sept 1891 property on Keystone claim, e/road to Sutter, near south Spring Hill Mine, n/Noce Pascal, s/Joseph Cappello, w/Keystone ground; .13 license, production of wine for family use, Sutter Creek, Mrs. G M Rizzi, 27 Sept 1941; .14 deed, Frank Rizzi to Giovanni Marie Rizzi, 4 Nov 1909, lot in Sutter Creek, start south corner land formally owned Levaggi Mining Co, n/80’, thence e 150’, thence s/50’ to flume which formally carried water to the Amador Consolidated Mining Co; and 40 stamp mill; thence w/150’ along flume to beginning; etc. Last item.

HABS survey 1934 continued; each 4x2.5 inch photo scanned and some printed; sheet without photos describing old Jones ranch, Jackson; “pictures sent to San Francisco with project;” .1 Alpine Café building, 2-story, hotel, “Broadway and Main,” address Main Street; .2 2-story brick building on “Alpine highway” owned by Kennedy Company, occupied by A Arata, circa 1871; .3 dwelling on Broadway, C B Arditto home; once Butterfield; later Tallon; .4 2-story brick on Broadway, no longer standing, then Belloumini house, once Cola, c1860; .5 dwelling on Court out by hospital, owned the Charles Boros, “home of pioneer Meehan family;” .6 George Brown home on Church Street (now museum), built 1859; .7 Butte store owned by Ginocchio estate; .8 dwelling on Bright, owned by Cademartori estate; .9 Chichizola store in Jackson Gate, c1857 et seq; .10 dwelling, Court street near Water junction, Greenhalgh home; .11 court house and hall of records; .12 dwelling on Court, Daughterty estate; .13 Dalo’s store, Water Street, in Ginocchio building; .14 and .15 views of Gordon home on Broadway; .16 dwelling on Pitt Street, Quirolo home; .17 dwelling, on Broadway, Mrs. E or C Harris; continued on 28676.
28676|947.18| 08/09/2002, continued from 28675; HABS survey 1934, Jackson; dwelling, Mrs. J L Sargent, old Hinckley house; .19 Jackson Creamery on Sutter Street; .20 Woman’s Club Inc; on Summit; .21 dwelling on Pitt, owned by Mrs E H Kay; .22 dwelling, Kirkwood estate, Pitt Street, 1850s; .23 Jackson Cleaners and Dyers in Love’s hall; .24 Marelia building, corner Main and Court; .25 Marre hotel, Broadway and Bright, no longer standing; .26 A Massa building now Teresa’s in Jackson Gate; .27 Mattley residence on Sutter moved after WW II up the hill; .28 dwelling on Pitt, McFarland, later Voss; earlier Judge Moore; built by Parish; .29 Methodist Church, Jackson; .30 Methodist parsonage, Jackson; continued on record 28677.

28677|947.31| 08/09/2002; continued from 28676; HABS survey, 1934, Jackson; Muldoon building next to M. house. Main Street, west side; .32 Murphy’s ranch, Butte City; .33 National hotel; .34 Oddfellows’ building, Main; .35 dwelling, Peek home at base Peek hill; .36 dwelling, Pitt Street, Fontenrose house; .37 Poggi’s barber shop, Main; .38 dwelling, Sutter street, Mrs. C Schacht; .39 Law office next to Catholic rectory, Mr W G Snyder; .40 dwelling, Summit, Mrs. F Mixon; .41 Tabeau(d) house, Summit street; .42 dwelling, Court, Wright family; end group.

28678|8294| 08/14/2002; cover, last day, Carbondale Post Office, 31 Jan 1955, to Floyd LeFeBure, San Francisco; letter, manuscript, 31 Jan 1955, Carbondale, from “George,” 1431.5987 purchased from Hedemarken Collectibles, Bismarck, ND 58507.

28679|8295| 08/14/2002; photo, c3.5x4.5 inches, Heindel family photo, four persons, two identified as May and Harret (Harriet?) Heindel; .1 post card, unused, real photo, "Orange Trees in Lone - Amador County...Residence of Supervisor W. M. Amick, Dispatch Press, Jackson; photo by E Greenough; built as Withington; now as Sinclair. 1431.5988 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28680|8296| 08/14/2002; specimen newspapers, various; Amador Progress News, 7 aug 1952, mailed to Mabelle Crain, Plymouth; .1 Amador Dispatch, three sections, 2 Jan 1974 (paper mis-dated 1973); 8296.2 bottom half of newspaper, August, 1923

28681|8297| 08/14/2002; digital image files and proof sheet, various taken by Archivist 3 and 10 Aug 2002; Clamper monument in Volcano with plaque restored; .1 closeup of Clamper plaque; .2 view of three monuments and plaques foot of Consolation; .3 view of Consolation and the restored Union Hotel; .4 lot in Jackson on Broadway; cut near old Hinckley gold mine; .6 new house under construction in Newmanville across from St. Sava’s; .7 and .8 interior and exterior of old concrete building behind Buscaglia’s; .9 and .10 construction of concrete block fence in area behind Buscaglia’s; .11 old barn on former Chichizola property behind Bed and Breakfast; .12 - .14 views over foundation of new house on hill overlooking Jackson Gate; with Teresa’s in bg; .15 facade of Teresa’s; .16 Internet download of Plymouth post card, 1920s, “Foleys;”

28682|8298| 08/14/2002; letterhead, Ione Lodge No. 51, I. O. O. F., June 4, 1902, letter from James McCauley secretary pro tem to Observatory Lodge No. 23, San Jose, about W. W. Atkinson and need for verification of his sickness; 1431.5989 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker Enterprises, Pollock Pines.

28683|8299| 08/14/2002; copies, various clips and news items relating to the George Madeira family which lived in Amador circa 1852-1860, and brief intervals after; article from Healdsburg Tribune, 28 Jan 1915, P1C5, about pneumonia threatening Madeira, Jr.; ref children, Chester, Mrs. Harry Pruitt, Mrs. Carter; .1 article, Healdsburg Enterprise, 19 Oct 1912, re Madeira’s 76th birthday anniversary; in Nevada, 1862-1870; lives with Mrs L E Powell, in Sotoyome valley; .2 article in Tribune, 10 May 1906, re
Madeira’s lecture on earthquakes; ref Charles Madeira, nephew; ref Mrs. Mary Madeira Truitt; .3 article, Enterprise, 8 Apr 1911, ref Madeira genealogy back 5,000 years; .4 article in Tribune 28 Oct 1897 about Madeira long walks; 8299.5 article revealing Madeira reads Latin and Greek and speaks Spanish; .6 article Tribune 8 Nov 1900, Mrs M. F. Truitt San Francisco artist; .7 article in Enterprise 8 April 1911, Mrs Harry Truitt (born in Amador) visiting, ref Mrs L E Powell and brothers, George and James Madeira and families; .8 Official records, Sonoma county, marriages 1847-1902, ref Harry Truitt marrying Mary F Madeira 25 Nov 1886; continued on record 28684.

28684(8299.9) 08/14/2002; continued from 28683; George Madeira clips, etc.; in Healdsburg Enterprise 20 Jan 1912, obituary for Daniel Madeira (9 Jan 1912); lived Santa Cruz; born Galena, Illinois; in 1857 married Miss Dora A Dennison; five daughters, three sons; .10 death notice for Susan Madeira, wife of George Sr., in Sonoma Democrat, 25 Oct 1884, “in Healdsburg, Oct. 11, 1884. Mrs. Susan Madeira. Aged 73 years; .12 in Tribune for 29 Oct 1909, obit for Francis (Frank) Asbury Madeira, born in Wisconsin, 1830, died Oct 16, 1909; married Lottie whose sister married Daniel; aka Uncle Sam or Sam; .13 obit for Frank Madeira in Enterprise; died at home of Mr and Mrs Ransom Powell; surveyor; surveyed and laid out Ione City (1853 for Rickey?), surveyed water ditch; at funeral Daniel M., Mrs Mary Pruitt; .14 item in Enterprise 17 Ap 1915 re Pine Grove Mining Co. selling stock; .15 ad in Healdsburg Enterprise in 1911 and 1912 regarding Dane Mitchell Gold Mine in Pine Grove; .16 article Tribune 22 Mar 1900, death of CB Goodrich, came in 1859?; married Jimima Hall in Volcano, 22 Sept 1868; wife died; two children; married Martha S Whitehead in 1875, 2 living children, Milford and Addie; blacksmithing at Volcano; .17 Tribune 17 May 1900, death John Prisk, member Jackson IOOF lodge, Redruth, Cornwall, came in 1864; married Mary Bates; .18 Tribune 3 Sept 1908, return from trip Ione with two boys for Preston; has 330 boys; .19 photo, c7.75x9.5, stunt shot with soles of shoes up, of Frank Madeira, from Healdsburg Museum; 1431.5990 transmittal letter, 13 Aug 2002, from Marshal F. Merriam, and enumeration of items enclosed and info about Louisa Eleanor Madeira as George M.’s daughter; end group.

28685(6674.496) 08/22/2002; continued from 28463; district court cases; July 13, 1858, Thomas J. Burke vs W. J. Paugh, with reference to plaintiff being trustee of Ethan T. Pendleton, Samuel Hanford and W. T. Wildman. 6674.496.1 James Tibbits and John Keyes as sureties. 6674.496.3 referring to Paugh as county sheriff having possession of gold via Writ of Attachment in the matter of Daniel O’Donnell vs. P. M. Randall, et al. 6674.496.4 referring to P. M. Randall as a stockholder of Spring Hill Quartz Mining Company. 6674.497 Missing; 6674.498 August 10, 1858, Mary Babbitt vs Horace F. Babbitt. 6674.498.2 appointing Horace Smith of Placer County as referee to take depositions; depositions of William Bancroft and Albert Hawes. Bancroft deposition refers to Foster’s Ranch in Placer County, children ____ Horace (11 or 12 yrs), Mary (about 8 yrs) and George (about 5 yrs.) Hawes deposition refers to Wild Cat Ranch in Placer county. Names Babbitt children as Horace, Mary Angelia and George Nevada. Also refers to Live Oak Shade or Oak Shade as place of residence. 6674.498.3 Lewis Landers, Jr. of Sacramento appointed as referee to take evidence in deposition form. Attached are depositions of Joseph C. Wylie (of Sacramento), Sabina Jane Ratcliff (wife of William Ratcliff of Sacramento) and J. T. Browning (of Folsom). 6674.499 Missing. Continued on record 28686.

28686(6674.500) 8/22/2002; continued from 28865; district court cases; July 29, 1858, F. Flanders and E. B. Misner vs W. M. Glover, _____ Palmer, _____ Williams, or The Webster Quartz Mining Company. 6674.500.1 M. Shepard and A. R. Kelly as sureties. 6674.500.3 - referring to witness Benjamin F. Richtmyer. (Defendants listed as Wm. A. Palmer, W. M. Glover & Silas Williams, dba Webster Quartz Mining Company.) 6674.501 August 3, 1858, James C. Whittle vs Charles D. Burleson and Alma S. Burleson. Reference made to C. W. Fox (Chas. W. Fox). 6674.501.2 Plaintiff’s Attorney James Hubbard stating Charles D. Burleson’s intention to leave and relocate to the Frazer River in British
Oregon. 6674.502 August 4, 1858, Peter C. Briggs vs Henry Cook. Reference to plaintiff’s agent A. H. Rose. Also to Almon H. White. 6674.502.1 John Vogan and S. B. Axtell as sureties. 6674.502.2 referring to Mathew Rawle, Frederick Faught & Mrs. Nancy B. Pile. 6674.502.4 - Subpoena for appearance of James R. Head. 6674.502.7 Order of County Judge containing portion of testimony and referring to Volcano Ditch and Walton Mathew Rawle. 6674.502.8 Sheriff of El Dorado County referring to J. R. Head of Indian Diggings; 6674.503 August 19, 1858, Wesley Jackson vs A. B. Crawford; Chas. H. Kurczyn and Henry Barton as sureties. 6674.503.2 referring to store of Sharp & Crawford and Crawford’s Hospital Building; 6674.504, 6674.505, 6674.506 and 6674.507 missing; continued on record 28687.


6674.511 Mortgage, March 24, 1858, Thomas Jones to Christian Leininger. Reference to Lewis property in Jackson Valley and deed of Pico and De Zaldo. 6674.511.3 w/ property description and reference to Amick’s fence, and referring to Thomas Bennet; continued on record 28688.


28689|6674.520| 08/22/2002; continued from 28688; district court cases; October 21, 1858, Charles S. Parish vs Thomas Jones and Samuel G. Folger. 6674.520.1 referring to Edward Gunn and Benjamin R. Sweetland as sureties.6674.521 Oct. 22, 1858, Henry Barton vs Samuel Folger. 6674.521.2 D. C. White and Nelson Draper as sureties. 6674.522 October 23, 1858, Moses Robinson vs John Doke. 6674.522.2 F. M. Tanner and W. Q. Wallace as sureties. 6674.522.4 - referring to a sawmill known as Doke’s Mill. 6674.523 Missing; 6674.524 October 28, 1858, Albert Leonard vs William M. Hilton referring to brands “O” and “C.S.C.” and Dr. G. W. Hoover. 6674.524.1 William S. M. Kim and Wesley Jackson as sureties. 6674.525 Assignment from Fordyce to Titus & Kingsley, promissory note dated November 8, 1855, signed in the presence of David Williams. 6674.525.1 James R. Head vs. Volcano Water Company, F. E. Barney, D. L. Triplett, M. W. Gordon, Stephen B. Segur, A. H. Rose and W. J. Paugh, Sheriff of Amador
County. 6674.525.2 - Separate answer of M. W. Gordon, reference to D. B. Harris judgment.


28691|6674.528| 08/22/2002; continued from 28690; district court cases; March 11, 1859, Herbertville Quartz Mining Company vs. Daniel Barry. Appearance requested of Daniel Richards, Coustis Denis, B. F. Pendleton and Nepps. 6674.528.1 apparent judge’s instructions to jury; mentioned is St. John. 6674.528.5 - Verdict signed J. B. Phelps, Foreman. 6674.528.8 - referring to testimony of Benjamin G. St. John of San Francisco. Also refers to Jones and Davis as his partners and Mathew D. Peck and defendant Barry. 6674.529 Nov. 15, 1858, Thomas Smith vs Samuel G. Folger. Attached is promissary note. 6674.529.4 listing Charles Kurczyn and John A. Perrin as sureties. 6674.529.5 mentioning Samuel Smith. 6674.530 Nov. 25, 1858, Jacob Marcuse & William Hermes vs William H. Herron & F. C. Hall, doing business under the name and style of W. H. Herron & Co. Mentioned are Leonard G. Lyon and Lyon Ranch. 6674.530.1 - Summons for William H. Herron and F. C. Hall. 6674.530.2 listing Nathan Brinn and J. Silver as sureties. 6674.530.3 mentioning John C. Gear and J. C. Wicker and a sheriff’s return mentioning Wicker and also E. B. Harris & M. Heffron. 6674.531 Nov. 25, 1858, Jacob Marcuse & William Hermes vs J. C. Wicker, J. Sprague, J. C. Gear, J. Stephens and Thomas Jones. Refers to L. G. Lyon of Ione Valley. 6674.531.2 Isaac Silver and Nathan Brinn as sureties. 6674.531.3 Charles Walker & others, mentioning John W. Surface, A. B. Courtright and Alexander Sheakely or Sheakly. 6674.531.5 referring to Dr. Lyons. Continued on 28692.

28692|6674.532| 08/22/2002; continued from 28691; district court cases; Nov. 27, 1858, Francis Green, John Rozencrantz, George Williams & Marcus Albern (sp?) vs John Shackells (or Sheckells), William Brenner, Thomas Cook & John Gallagher. Henry W. Allen and Theodore A. Cunningham as sureties. 6674.532.1 John Gallagher. 6674.532.6 - Subpoena for appearance of James Sheckall, Albert Mason, Shoemaker, John Short and Albert Moore. 6674.532.7 - Subpoena for appearance of John S. Bibb, Abraham Augustine, Isaac Pierce, Henry Smith and John Floomer. 6674.532.12 directed to Tod
Robinson and J. P. Vaughn, attys for defts. R. M. Briggs & J. G. Severance, attys for plaintiffs.


28693|6674.535|08/22/2002; continued from 28692; district court cases; December 29, 1858, Frederick Reeves vs E. B. Howe, J. E. Mayo and A. Hayward. 6674.535.2 mentioning John Richardson, John Ritter, E. B. McIntire, E. M. Rice (?), D. Wise, A. Fleehart (?). 6674.535.3 - Notice of Appeal & Afft. Of Service filed May 30, 1859, Hubbard attorney for defendant Alvinza Hayward. Refers to Dudley & Adams, attys for plaintiff. 6674.535.4 Appeal of Hayward referring to Wesley Jackson and John Vogan as sureties.6674.536 December 20, 1858, Mary Ringer vs Moses Hill regarding an indebtedness via promissory note in Aqueduct City May 23, 1856. Reference also to Charles Stone and Moses Ringer.

6674.536.1 Wesley Jackson and James F. Hubbard as sureties.


28694|6674.538|08/22/2002; continued from 28693; district court cases; Dec. 10, 1858, Thomas McConneghy vs. James Henry. 6674.538.1 Restraining Order listing Ellis Evans and H. S. Hatch as sureties. 6674.539 Letter, “Sacramento 23 June 1856" signed P.S. Edwards and copy to F. E. Barney, Esq. 6674.539.1 F. E. Barney vs. Wells Fargo & Co., filed Dec. 31, 1858. Refers to Angus Frierson (?), agent for W.F. in Sacramento as of Aug. 21, 1854 and subsequent dates that year and 1855. 6674.539.3 - Deposition of D. S. Triplett. Mentioned are Charles Greene (Green) and California Stage Company. 6674.539.4 Deposition of Joseph P. Deighan action entitled F. E. Barney agst. Angus Freirson, Esto. Includes a statement by “H. E. Robinson, Adm. On Est. of A. Freirson.” 6674.539.7 Summons showing
delivery to Louis McLane (or McLaine), general agent of W.F. 6674.539.8 - Motion by William J. Sutherland of Latham & Sutherland, attys in S.F., stating witnesses Wm. B. Rochester, Henry E. Robinson and Wm. H. Simmons of Sacramento and W. B. McNeil of S.F. can’t attend trial. Refers also to Judge Hardy and Robinson & Beatty, attys of Sacramento. 6674.540 Jan. 4, 1859, John Chestnut vs Henry Creamer and Isaac McClary; promissory note “Fiddletown April 3rd, 1858” w/ signature of J. Wicker as witness. 6674.540.1 Frederick P. Smith and F. Hoffman as sureties. 6674.541 January 11, 1859, Miers F. Truett, Gideon C. Jones & William Arrington vs Com: Bollo de Com. Promissory note, Butte City, April 9, 1858. 6674.541.1 William S. McKim as agent for plaintiffs. 6674.541.2 Henry W. Allen and M. Abrams as sureties. 6674.541.5 Writ re property fireproof building on north side of Main Street in Butte City known as Bollo’s Store. 6674.541.6 -Wm. McCamick, (McCormick) Constable, Twp. 2, for case of Jas. Quayl vs Com: Bollo de Com. 6674.541.7 complete inventory of store in April 1859. Continued on 28695.


6674.549.9 - Verdict case of Leary and others vs Whipple and others, H. W. Kim, foreman. Continued on record 28697.

28697|6674.550|28697|08/22/2002; continued from 28696; district court cases; Feb. 3, 1859, J. W. Holman vs David H. Pine of Paupaw, Illinois.

6674.551 Feb. 5, 1859, George Myer & H. Koehn, George Myer & Co., vs. H. Wentzel. Attached as Exhibit A is statement of account. 6674.551.1 - C. D ilger and R. M. Briggs as sureties

6674.552 - February 29, 1860, R. M. Briggs vs. Amador County. J. G. Severance, District Attorney, for defendant


6674.553.4 - Affidavit of Thomas Donnelly mentioning Michael Donnelly, Peter Dicky and Charles D inger, Charles Donnelly, James Glancy, Patrick Kernan, Michael Fury, Charles English, E. C. McIntyre and James Brewster. 6674.553.5 - Affidavit of Stephen Kidd. 6674.553.6 - Affidavit of Isaac Waddell.


6674.553.34 - Counter Statement filed May 10, 1859, w/summary of witnesses and mentioning Fraser River, Albert Moore, John O’Brien and others. 6674.553.35 - Motion for a new trial listing summary of evidence and mentioning George W. Wagner. 6674.553.31 - through 6674.553.36.3 - Decision on motion for new trial (four pages) 6674.553.37 - Appeal listing S. B. Axtell and Ellis Evans as sureties. 6674.553.44 - 17 pages bound together affidavit of Heath filed Nov. 15, 1859, Execution Judgment Roll. Judgment & order on motion to show cause for contempt filed November 11, 1859, Answer of Pllfs filed Nov. 11, 1859, affidavit accusing pltfs of contempt 6674.553.45 - Isaac Pierce and Wm. Cook as sureties. 6674.553.52 - Affidavit of C. English on amount of gold extracted filed December 13, 1859. 6674.554 missing. Continued on 28698.

28698|6674.555|28698|08/22/2002; continued from record 28697; district court cases; Mortgage filed June 1, 1859, dated March 5, 1857, between Charles Y. Hammond & Maria L.(or S) Hammond to A. B. Chandler and John Taylor. Property known as New York Ranch. 6674.555.1 John Taylor vs Charles Y. Hammond & Maria S. Hammond. Refers to Thomas D. Grant, Pllfs’ attorney. 6674.555.4 William Wiley and Jacob Vandalment as sureties. 6674.555.5 Reference to W. H. Philbrick. 6674.555.6 Louis Tellier and Gustavus Froelich as sureties. 6674.555.8 - Subpoenas of David Armstrong, R. G. Kinney, David Lee, A. P. Harmon, George Shonat (or Shonak), Wm. Scott and John Kelly. 6674.555.9 W. J.

28699|6674.561| 08/22/2002; continued from 28698; district court cases; June 10, 1859, Linus Morgan vs Dakin & others. Affidavit of William Dakin mentioning Charles M. Caldwell. 6674.561.1 - Paper for wrapping which on other side case of James Herrington, by his Guardian John T. Poe vs S. G. Herrington & Elizabeth Herrington.

6674.562 March 1, 1859, R. M. Howard & G. W. Howard vs Alvin Sedone. Charles H. Kurczyn and T. S. Scott as sureties. 6674.562.2 mentioning Myron Strong. 6674.562.4 Writ referring to Murphy’s Gulch and Kilkham’s Reservoir.

6674.563 Missing;

6674.564 March 11, 1859, Behrnard Schwan vs Henry Trueb; 6674.564.2 - Undertaking, Bernhard Schwan vs Henry Trueb, showing Gotleib Dilger and C. Hoppeler as sureties.

6674.565 September 30, 1859, Margaret Dillon vs Francis Dillon. Notice for appearance of Frank Martel.


6674.572 - Complaint (divorce) filed April 23, 1859, Orsemus R. Banner vs Mary Anne Banner. Mentions Live Oak City in County of Sacramento, then Lancha Plana and W. H. Smith. 6674.573 April 23, 1859, E. D. Lemoine vs Dominique Morbak. Reference to A. Brault & Co., Indian Diggings, William Bisset, P. Grant, M. or W. Phelps. 6674.573.2 Frank Hoffman and Granwill (?) Perrin as sureties.

6674.573.3 referring to Humbug Hill, Pantaloon & Company and Wild Cat Company. Continued on record 28700.


28702|6674.582| 08/22/2002; continued from 28701; district court cases; June 18, 1859, Charles H. Kurczyn vs William J. Paugh. Refers to Charles L. Perry. 6674.582.2 Wesley Jackson and John A. Perrin as sureties. 6674.582.5 referring to Antonio Arata vs Charles L. Perry and James E. Graham. Also C. Everbeck. 6674.582.6 for appearance of Wm. Whitehead, Samuel Coombs, Linus Morgan, Geo. Smith, Chas. Everbeck, R. D. Stiles, J. S. Hartman, Ira McMindes (McMines), Wm. I. Morgan and W. J. Paugh. 6674.582.14 William Pitt and Ellis Evans as sureties. 6674.582.15 referring to special officer Armstrong Askey.

6674.583 June 13, 1859, David Oliveri vs Antonio Masser. (Massen or Massa). Francisco Rocca and Dominico Vacarezza as sureties.


George Fulton. 6674.585.5 Subpoena for J. R. Johnson. Also mentioned is J. R. Johnston & Co.
6674.585.13.1 through 6674.585.13.3 Charge of the Court; 6674.585.16 - Verdict (for defts.) filed December 14, 1859, R. D. Stiles, foreman. 6674.585.18 - Statement on motion for new trial filed Dec. 20, 1859. 6674.585.23 Samuel Deardoff (Deardorff), and summary of witnesses’ testimony including a Mr. Hardon. Continued on record 28702.

28703|6674.586| 08/22/2002; continued from 280702; district court cases; July 9, 1859, Philip Kussart vs William Jones. A. Warner Rose, 6674.586.2 referring to David Armstrong.
6674.587 Referee J. P. Vaughn, Joaquina Figaro vs Jose Figaro, filed December 17, 1859. Testimony taken in Mokelumne Hill Dec. 12, 1859. A. C. Adams (witness). New Orleans Bar or Restaurant mentioned.
6674.588 “Satisfied in full on this 20th day of Aug. 1859" - Myer Fabien (Fabian) & Joseph Samuels vs The Open Cut Fluming Company.
6674.589 Thomas Austin vs J. L. F. Johnson. April 9, 1858, J. L. F. Johnson to Thomas Austin. Aqueduct City Sawmill. 6674.589.2 mentioning William Fain, John Fain and John W. Walton.
6674.590 Missing;
6674.591 Aug. 22, 1859, Thomas C. Robinson vs The Wolverine Quartz Mining Company.
6674.592 Missing;
6674.593 Certificate of Sale, The Junction Mining Co. against Charles Durham, prepared by A. Warner Rose, constable, dated March 8, 1858. 6674.593.1 - 18 pages documents, Aug. 9, 1859, Giovanni Devoto, Angelo Biggio, Dominico Cuneo, Giovanni Cuneo, Giuseppe Cereghino, Bartolomeo Barbiero (or Barbrieri), Celesto Mussanti, Pietro Passadore, Giuseppi Cuneo, Augustino Ferreto and Andro Perazzo or Perrazzo, vs F. Knocke (or Knoche), A. McMillan and Justin Cashlin. Mentioned is Humbug Hill Ditch & Mining Company, Grass Valley Creek, also attached is affidavits of Charles R. Glidden, John Fuller, Luigi Devoto, Thomas Cline. 6674.593.2 Aug. 9, 1859, listing Erasmo Bruno and Charles, aka Carl, aka Carlo Curotto as sureties. Continued on record 28704.

28704|6674.593.10| 08/22/2002; continued from 28703; district court cases; mentioning John Fuller of Oneida Valley and Thomas Kline and Arnold Rice (or Rico), Else Creek and Wm. Johnson, Sherwood, Scott & Sherman. 6674.593.11.1 and 6674.593.11.2 mentioning Samuel D. Huckins, W. F. Cartmill, Wm. McAdams, Henry F. Johnson and O. P. Southwell. 6674.593.14 - Attached is Miners’ agreements resulting from meeting at Cartmill Ranch April 14, 1855, affidavits of Wm. McAdams, David Armstrong, James F. Hubbard, John Fuller, William A. Rogers of Jackson. O. P. Southwell mentioned John Fuller, C. S. Towle, Charles R. Glidden, Bartlett Hollis and Thomas Sparks. Also Carpenter’s Gulch. M. A. Sanguinetti’s testimony summarized. 6674.593.15 - Group of affidavits attached to deposition of O. P. Southwell dated Oct. 29, 1859. Mentioned is William Carney and James Hitchens. 6674.594 Missing; continued on 28704.

28705|6674.595| 08/22/2002; continued from 280704; district court cases; December 2, 1859, Thomas C. Robinson vs The Wolverine Quartz Mining Company. 6674.596 August 11, 1859, John McCormick vs W. J. Paugh, Scott Coolege, Hugh Robinson, J. Carroll and Patrick Hanahan. Refers to Clinton Bar mining claim on Mokelumne River. 6674.596.2 - Answer in Abatement filed Aug. 20, 1859; refers to James Carroll and Robert Mansen and Robert Wadsworth. 6674.596.4 refers to Clinton Mining Company. (Wadsworth now listed as defendant.) 6674.597 August 11, 1859, Alvinza Hayward vs Charles W. Waitt and Michael Dynan. Refers to mortgage from Charles W. Waitt to James Gill and also to the Wolverine Quartz Mining Company on Middle Fork of Jackson Creek and claims of John Mushet (Mushett) and Terry McBrain. 6674.598 Aug. 25, 1859, P. Cook vs The Wolverine Quartz Mining
Company. Affidavit of C. P. Bachelder and refers to Edwin Naylor. Refers to Thos. P. Slade. 6674.598.2
- Deposition of Converse J. Garland 6674.598.4 listing as witnesses E. Naylor, W. A. Loring and D.
Buggington. 6674.598.7 refers to Mr. Garland of Placer county and Judge Howe and David Buffington
and Chauncey Culver and Belden (clerk for Wildman Store in Sutter Creek) and Hamilton (furnished
timbers for shaft) and McLin and McMin (McMinn?) 6674.598.11 showing Thomas C. Robinson and J.
N. Randolph as sureties. 6674.598.23 describing property bounded by Gopher Street in Sutter Creek and

28706|6674.599| 08/22/2002; continued from 28705; district court cases; August 15, 1859, Felix X.
Chagnon vs Joseph Gelenean (Gillian) and Joseph Beset. Plaintiff a butcher. Refers to Humbug Hill and
Morback Tunnel Company 6674.600 August 23, 1859, Joseph Thompson vs John M. Wilson. Refers to
promissory note of Jan. 13, 1858, witnessed by J. M. Douglass and property in Hungry Gulch.6674.601
August 30, 1859, William Fitzgerald & Michael Welch vs Philip Kitz & William Ploschke. 6674.601.2
Promissory note referring to James J. Cadogan and a witness William Mooney. 6674.601.3 Mortgage
giving property description and refers to Pioneer Quartz Lease and Friends Company’s Quartz Mill.
6674.602 Missing; 6674.603 September 10, 1859, Charles H. Kurczyn vs Theophile (or Theophilo)
Charron or Charror or Chanon. Refers to M. M. Mitivier and Michael Gamache. 6674.603.1 listing
John A. Perrin and Louis Tellier as sureties. 6674.603.3 referring to property on Humbug Hill formerly
known as Tunnel Claim of Morback & Co. and now as Claude Clement & Co’s claim and Deane (or
Deame) & Co’s claim. 6674.604 September 10, 1859, Charles Steckler vs Theophio (or Theophile)
Charron, with reference to M. M. Mitivier and Michael Gamache and deft’s wife Hermina Charron.
6674.604.1 listing M. Abrams and Isaac Silver as sureties. To be continued.

28707|8300| 08/28/2002; digital images taken by Archivist camera 12-17 August 2002; City of Jackson,
Argonaut Heights fire station; .1 - 2 distant view of Kennedy cyanide plant foundations; .3-.8 various
views of old tailings dam (Kennedy tailings dam) off Sutter street, mostly covered with foliage; .9 -.12
views of Alice Dufrene, c90 years, at home near Lake Camanche; .13 -.16 portrait views of Barbara
McMahon, Romance novelist, Pioneer, in Archives; .17 -.21 views of old powder house on East Eureka
extended, Sutter Creek; .8300.22 .24 old Wildman mine powder house near post office in Sutter Creek;
.25 new house on Mill Street, Sutter Creek; .26 construction of new VFW building, near American
Legion Hall, Sutter Hill; .27 construction of new motel at corner Highway 49 and Clinton Road in
Jackson; end group.

28708|1559.22| 08/28/2002; deaccession duplicate post card, unused, real photo of South Eureka Mine.

28709|8301| 08/28/2002; folder of contemporary ephemera from July through August, 2002.

28710|8302| 08/28/2002; black and white photos and ephemera donated and or loaned by Alice Sutton
Dufrene of Camanche Road near Lake Camanche, August, 2002; billhead, Marelia & Parker General
Merchandise, Jackson, to Mrs. (Bianchetti) White, 17 March 1897, signed by Rule Parker; .1 billhead, E
Ginocchio & Bro., Jackson, 1 June 1894, to Bianchetti; .2 photo, carte de visite, by Wallace Kay, Jackson,
“Felice Bianchetti;” .3 photo, mounted, c4.825x3.825 inches, “Margaret Bianchetti, left, and Grandma
Mary Bianchetti;” .4 4.75x3.75 inches, mounted, Bianchetti family group, seated left to right, “Grandma
Mary Julian Mailles Bianchetti, Joseph Bianchetti, Lawrence Bianchetti;” standing, left to right: “Mama
(Julia Marie Bianchetti Sutton,” Abraham Bianchetti, Margaret Bianchetti, Antone Bianchetti;” .5/. 2x2.75
inches oval image, mounted, “George O. Grist, friend of Grandma Bianchetti;” 8302.6/. c4x5.5 inch
mounted by W. Kay, Jackson, “Burt Jones;” right bottom corner attached but broken; .7/ 6.25x4 inch
mounted interior of livery stable, probably Ratto’s in Jackson; .8/ 8.5x6.625 inches, mislabeled highway
work; actually a hydraulic mine with stream from nozzle and large water pipe; left bottom corner broken
off and missing; .9 3.75x5.5 inches, mounted, portrait of Emile Pitois (Petois) and son (sic. His grandson, checked census) Whitney, by Palmer Studio, Jackson, maybe late 1920s; .10 4.825x7.825 inches, Emile Pitois, with ID badge from Sacramento state fair, c1930; .11 c3x4.75 inches, Emile Petois (Pitois) with cane, probably Sacramento; “interesting person who lived on the Bianchetti property below the ditch for many years; wrote for the county paper under name of Chipmunk the news of New York Ranch;” Continued on 28711.

28711|8302.12| 08/28/2002; continued from 28710; Bianchetti-Dufrene group; post card view of "Abraham and Margaret Bianchetti and Marie Mailles Bianchetti (sitting);” .13 copy, c3x5 inch of Mary Mailles Bianchetti,” either June 10, 1923 or “about 1936;“ .14 snapshot c5x3 inches, Bianchetti-Sutton group, “Uncle Antone B, Barton (Bert) S.; Bart S.; Uncle Lawrence B, Alice S., aunt Margaret B., Grandmother Mary B., Julia M. Bianchetti S., Julia S., Anthony S., Marie S., Uncle Abraham B.;”;8302.15 snapshot family group, c1929, Marie Mailles Bianchetti seated, also Aunt Maggie, Mama, Uncle Joseph, Uncle Antone, Uncle Abe; sitting Grandma or Mary;” .16 copy, 3.75x4 inch, oval framing, Julia Marie Bianchetti Sutton, 3 May 1904, taken by Mr O. Smith;” .18 post card, real photo, “old Eureka mill Sutter Creek; shows mill, flume, and mine on slope of hill, c1870 copy; 1910 copy; .18 post card, real photo of Fremont Mine and adjoining headframe (Gover?); .19 post card, real photo, Amador City, looking northerly, at Knights of Phythias hall; .20 post card, real photo, old U.S. Mail delivery or motorized stage Volcano, Pine Grove, Martell, Jackson; (See .95.6 that Abraham Bianchetti drove the mail truck between Jackson and Volcano for four years, 1926-1930) .21 5.25x3 inch, Lake Tabeaud; .22 c5x3.75 inch Ione-Jackson highway, new trestle and bridge over highway below Sunnybrook at Jones’ station, 1920s; .23 copy, photo c5x3.25, Martell depot, Amador Central Railroad Co., ticket office, with man posing; 1910? Continued on record 28712.

28712|8302.23| 08/29/2002; continued from 28711; Bianchetti-Dufrene group; scanned images and copied manuscripts, documents; Jackson grammar school fifth grade class photo, January 1925, includes Alice Sutton (Dufrene), 12, fifth from left second row; .24 post card view Jackson grammar school class photo, January 1925, Marie Sutton in 7th grade, age 14; .25 post card view Jackson grammar school class, younger pupils, maybe 1925 too; 8302.26 Jackson grammar school, April 1928; with arrow pointing to male (Sutton?) pupil; .27 class photo, “Marie’s,” Jackson grammar school, no date; .28 young man with hat; .29 - .32 Cyprien Mailles .33 Marie Mailles?; .34 Mary Bianchetti; .35 Bianchetti family group; .36 4 generations women Bianchetti-Sutton; .37 family photo Bianchetti-Sutton; .38 family photo; .39 family photo; .40 jury to settle payment in east Bay condemnation for Pardee; Burton Sutton front row, second from left; .41 family gathering 18 July 1918 Anthony 4 years old; .42 family group in front of house; .43 family photo, seated from left: Marie Mailles Bianchetti, Joseph B., Lawrence B. standing, left, Julia Marie Bianchetti Sutton, Abraham B. Margaret B., Antone B.; .44 photo Antone B., George Grist, Marie Bianchetti; continued on record 28713.

28713|8302.45| 08/29/2002; continued from 28712; Bianchetti-Dufrene group; portrait Antone B., .46 portrait Lawrence in uniform; .47 portrait, Joseph B.; .48 post card photo, oval frame, Joseph B.; .49 - .51 portraits of Abraham B.; .52 wedding photo of Julia Bianchetti and Barton Sutton; .53 Maggie B. and Julia Bianchetti Sutton; .54 Julia Bianchetti, Marie, Aunt Maggi, July 1911; .55 Felice Bianchetti; .55.1 copy, writing about him; .56 post card view, Lillie Hearst’ Bennett, Margaret B. in hat, grandma Marie B. seated; .57 post card view, Margaret B., Marie B., Lillie Bennett; .58 woman to be identified; .59 - .61 family outdoor photos; .62 unidentified woman; .63 hay wagon with two men; .64 horse and tiller with man; .65 - .66 outdoor hay stack with wagon, men; .67 1920s Sutton and deer?; .68 Marie Bianchetti and Anthony Sutton; .69 - .72 Bianchetti and or Sutton family photos; .73 .74 Sutton children; .75 Sutton children reunion c2000; .76 Anthony Sutton and sisters; .77 Bart Sutton as young man; .78 Anthony Sutton as young man; .79 - .83 miscel Bianchetti or Sutton photos; .84 world war one soldier to be
identified; .85 post card view Ione Main street postmark Ione 1910; .86 post card view Jackson with message to George; .87 post card view Central Eureka, postmark Sutter Creek, to Mrs Burton Sutton from Maude who will marry Canvin; .88 post card color view Sutter Creek, 1910, no postmark, to Mrs Burt Sutton, from a sister; end of images; continued on record 28714.

28714|8302.89| 08/29/2002; continued from 28713; Bianchetti-Dufrene group; copy, postcard view Main street Jackson c1905, postmark 16 Dec 1906, from J W to Mr B Sutton, Douglas City Trinity Co, Bullychoop Mine; .90 sheet, includes birth announcement of Alice, 1912; card to M E Andrews, Jackson from Mildred & Gene; item about Johanna Mailes; item reference Donald Jarvis, Anthony Bianchetti and Ralph Rugne; .91 sheet, copy, item re farewell to Anthony Bianchetti at White ranch, New York ranch district; in memoriam to Mary Bianchetti, died 1939; note from Jo. C to Alice, ref Leah Peters and Marie Campbell, Mrs. Solari, Taylor home on Pitt in Jackson; .92 sheet copy with info from Grandma Sutton to Ralph Johnston via ship Constitution in 1868; .93 copy, telegram 20 Oct 1914 to Abraham White from Lawrence White re uncle dying; ref Podesta and Arditto stables; note about birth and death of Anthony Bianchetti; Joseph Bianchetti; .94 copy, news item, death Mary Bianchetti, ref John Mailles, father; birth dates of Bianchetti children; .95 copy, The Bianchetti Family, told by Lawrence Bianchetti (White), started 15 July 1969; also Mailes family; burning New York ranch house in 1977; .96 copy, honorable discharge of Anthony Bianchetti, world war one; .97 enlistment record Joseph Bianchetti, world war one; .98 copy, funeral program for Lawrence Bianchetti, died at 100, in 1986; .99 copy letter 1902 from P L Goodman MD in Sutter Creek to Mrs White re sickness of child; .100 copy letter in Italian, 4 February 1879, to son Gianbatista Bianchetti from father Antonio Bianchetti; .101 letter in Italian 8 January 1888 dear brothers, Abram; addendum from Ana? Bianchetti Abramo?, wife

28715|8303| 08/29/2002; photo, digital print, of Mary Elizabeth Martin, born at Irish Hill, Amador, 9 Oct 1865, wife of John Francis “Frank” Martin; she was a Dooley; child on lap is James Stanley Martin, born 1924, her first grandson; 1431.5991 typescript from donor, John L Barkley, 1111 W Tokay, Ste B, Lodi 95240.


28717|8305| 08/29/2002; document, application for citizenship by Frank Smith who seeks naturalization under true name Francesco Svircich, 23 Jan 1879, came here in 1853.

28718|8282.169| 08/30/2002; continued from 28622; Foreign Money Orders, Sutter Creek; to Maria Ferrell, Saint Days, Cornwall, sent by ? Ferrell, 10 Nov 1902; .170 Sofía Massari, Tassi or Taffi, Boumania, Switzerland, by Massimidiano Massari, 15 Aug 1904; .171 to Lorenzo Segrovich, Punta Arenas, Magaljans, Chili, by Andrew Jakovevic,; 23 June 1904; .172 to Mrs Alice Pascoe, Clunes, Victoria, Australia, by Mrs E Penna 2 Nov 1906; .173 to E I Rodgers, Syndney, New South Wales, by H Rodgers, 16 Aug 1904; .173.1 manuscript 14 Aug 1904 to postmaster, Sutter Creek, from H Rodgers, Amador City, about sending M.O.; .174 to Mrs Mary A Terrell, Tyldeley, England, from John Honeychurch, Amador City, 19 Dec 1898; .175 to Mrs M. A. Johns, Bolton, Lancashire, England, from R Johns, 19 Aug 1904; .176 to Mrs E Whitaker, Tyldesley, Lancashire, England, by Thomas Kelly, 22 Dec 1902; .177 to Prudential Assurance Co., London, England, from John Stone, 12 Oct 1906; .178 to Mrs Sarah Simmons, Devonport, Devonshire, England, from James T Simmons, 29 Sept 1902; .179 to Mrs Carolina Lundgren, Winbergs Post, Falkenberg, Sweden, by Mrs Emma Devine, 2 Nov 1903; continued on record 28719.
28719|8282.180|08/30/2002; continued from 28718; Foreign Money Orders, Sutter Creek; Andje Dj Bijeljica, Costelnuoso?, Boche Di Cattara, Austria, by Djura Bijeljic, 15 July 1907; 181 G Ponteggio, Darsino, Stenico, Tirollo, Austria, by E Bonti, 23 Aug 1904; 182 Maria Skiro, Erceg Novi, Boche De Cattaro, Austria, Luka Skiro (Skuo), 27 Oct 1903; 183 Yovica Vujic, Posla Trebinje, Hercegovina, Austria, Obren Vujich, 9 Dec 1902; 184 Lomenita Venturini, Turano, Valvestino Tirollo, Trento, Austria, by G Venturini, 9 Oct 1906; 185 Krsto Samardjic, Zagrub, Bosnia, Austria, by Vaso Samardzic, 11 Oct 1906; 186 Giovanni ?eni Campani, Turano, Magasa, Tento, Austria, by A Zeni or Yeni, 11 Oct 1906; 187 Marko Faro P. Luke, posta Lorisiche, Dalmacya (Dalmatia), Austria, Ivan Faro, 13 Oct 1906; 188 Jose Paragainon, Bilek, Hercegovina, Austria, Viodak Parojanin, 6 Oct 1906; 189 Vasu Rudich, Dela Dracevo, Hercegovina, Austria, Luka Rudich, 6 Oct 1906; 190 Sanisa Pribisch, Bela Dracevo, Hercegovina, Austria, Mijo Pribich, 6 Oct 1906; 191 Kate Butorovich, Milna, Brae, Dalmacia, Austria, Sam Butorovich, Amador City, 4 Oct 1906; 192 Caterina Zeni, Milna, Brae, Dalmacia, Austria, G Zeni, Amador City, 4 Oct 1906; 193 Girolomo Benedeti, Chierno, Trento, Austria, by Felice Benedetti (Benedetti), 8 Oct 1906; continued on record 28720.


28722|8282.224|08/30/2002; continued from 28721; Foreign Money Orders, Sutter Creek; Mr Pearce Rogers (Royers), Redruth, Cornwall, England, by Thomas Royers (Rogers), 9 Aug 1904; 225 Ann Treloar, Redruth, Cornwall, England, Harry Treloar, 19 Aug 1904; 226 Miss Consie Hugo, Redruth, Cornwall, England, by P Edmonds, 19 Aug 1904; 227 Miss Hettie Jory, St ay, Carharrack, Cornwall,


28726|8282.287| 08/30/2002; continued from 28725; Foreign Money Orders, Sutter Creek; sent by Sime Butorovich, to someone Stok Braco, Dalmatia, Austria; 289 from Sime Butorovich to Otoc Brac, Dalmacio, Austria; 290 by Jovo Krzich, Amador City, to Treblinkje?, Austria; 291 by Lazar Asanovich, to Hercegovina; 292 sent by Jovo Tasovac, Amador City; Austria; 293 sent by Nickola Amburlja, Amador City, to Hercegovina; 294 to William Henry James, Chacewater, from Richard James, 3 Feb 1899; 295 to Eliza Millman, Redruth, Cornwall, England, from William Millman, 28 Jan 1899; 296 to Mary Ann Grenberth? Liskeard, Cornwall, England, 30 Jan 1899; 297 to Johanna Blarney, St Day, Cornwall, England, James Blarney (Blamey), 24 Jan 1899; 298 richard Smith, London, England, sent by Alfred Floyd?, 24 Jan 1899; 299 Elizabeth J Bryant, St Ives, Cornwall, from William J Bryant, 27 Jan 1899; 300 Johanny Blamey (Blarney) St Day, Cornwall, from Joel Blarney, 28 Jan 1899; continued on record 28727.


28732|8282.379| 09/05/2002; continued from 28731; Foreign Money Orders, Sutter Creek; Eliza Vojinovich, Bilek, Hercegovina, Austria, Sam Vojinovich, 1907; .380 Mrs. Nephina Harris, Pensilva, Cornwall, England, Mrs. A. Venning, 1907; .381 Pedezzi Giacamo, Corteno, Brescia, Italy; .382 Madalena Tagdee, Corteno, Brescia, Italy, Steffano Tagdee; .383 Cavalieri, Pontremoli, Massa Carrara, Italy, P Cavalieri; .384 Vide ? Trebenje, Hercegovina, Sano Tica; .385 Aneta Bakoc, Rissano, Boche di Cattaro, Austria, Andrija Bakoc; .386 Giovanna Depaoli, Casigo, Varese, Genova, Italy, Antone Cassinelli; .387 Mr William Mutton, Liskeard, Cornwall, England, John Honeychurch, Amador City, 14 Feb 1902; .388 Mrs Mary J Cowling, Redruth, Cornwall, England, John Cowling, 14 Feb 1902; .389 Jane Ogders, Liskeard, Cornwall, England, W H Hancock, 5 Feb 1902; .390 Maria Ferrell, St Day, Cornwall, England, James Ferrell, 11 Feb 1902; .391 Mary Grace Richards, Liskeard, Cornwall, England, W H Hancock, 12 Feb 1902; .392 Martha A Ogders, Liskeard, England, Daniel Ogders, 5 Feb 1902; .393 Vigilio Zeni, Turano, Magasa, Trento, Austria, Giuzzepe Zeni, 5 Feb 1902; .394 Mrs Kate Sropovich, Castelnuovo, boche di Cattara, Dalmatic, Austria, Theodore Gurovich, 3 Feb 1902; .395 Ivan Sekul Filice, Bobovische, Dalmatia, Austria, Nick Sekul, 5 Dec 1907; .396 Tripo Dragolovich, Uble Morinj, Boche dei Cattaro, Austria, Staje T Kosich, 7 Dec 1907; continued on record 28733.


28734|8282.415| 09/05/2002; continued from 28733; Foreign Money Orders, Sutter Creek; Grub, Trebinje, Hercegovina, Austria, Lazar Asonovich; .416 Grab, Trebinje, Hercegovina, Austria, Krst Vukalovich; .417 Dalmatia, Austria, Sam Ljubetich; .418 Dalmatia, Austria, Peter Derania; .419 Castelnuovo, Risan, Dalmatia, Austria, Jovo Kijcevich, Amador City; .420 Risan, Dalmacia, Austria, Andria Bakach?; .421 Kotar, Trebinje, Austria; Kris Tisa; .422 Hercegovina, Austria, B Tica, Amador City; .423 Trebinje, Hercegovina, Austria, G Church, Amador City; .424 Tribinia, Hercegovina, Austria, Elia Prdevica, Amador City; .425 St Stephens, Cornwall, England, Tom Brenton; .426 Vegilio Zeni corpels? Magasa Turano Val?, Tento, Austria, Giuseppe Zeni; .427 Eliza J Richards, Trew near Breage Helston, Cornwall, England, Mrs. M. R. Waters; .428 Giacomo Tedezi, Corteno, Brescia, Italy; .429 Lenizi Savardi (Lavardi) Corteno, Brescia, Italy; .430 Bessie Perryman, St Stephens, Churchtown, Cornwall, England, Tom Brenton; .431 Mr G Anderson, Storgatan 2, O'Stersund, Sweden, N P Nelson; .432 John Maunder, Liskeard, Cornwall, England, Annie Maunder; .433 Andja Ratkovich, Trebinje, Hercegovina, Austria, Nick Ratkovich; .434 Luigi Monfredini, Roncone Lardaro, Trento, Tirol, Austria, Frank Manfredini, 18 Nov 1907; continued on record 28735.

28735|8282.435| 09/04/2002; continued from 28734; Foreign Money Orders, Sutter Creek; Bobovische, Posta Lorisce?, Dalmatia, Austria, Tony Petalo; .436 Mr William Mutton, Liskeard, Cornwall, England, John Honeychurch, 12 Jan 1904; .437 Mrs Parline (Caroline) Berryman, Camborne, Cornwall, England,


28739|8282.496| 09/06/2002; continued from 28738; Misc. Postal Receipts, Sutter Creek; 1907 money orders; from Plymouth 30 Aug, to W H Wonderley of Sutter Creek from George M Jones, FH Thomas postmaster; .497 on Aug. 30 from Chicago St 114, and Mrs Mary Becker to Miss Etta Post; .498 on 12 Sept from Goldroad, Ariz and Nick Arditto, to Annie Lucot; .499 10 Sept from Sutter Creek and S Fioletti to S Fioletti by PM FB Payne; .500 10 Sept (1906) Sutter Creek to S Fioletti, Payne PM; .501 18 Sept Sutter Creek from Mary A Dempsey to Rose Lawler, Payne PM; .502 19 Sept from Grass Valley and Mrs A. Witte, to Mrs. Belle Simmons; .503 20 Sept from Ione and J B Le Doux to Will Burris, J ? Scott, postmaster; .504 19 Sept from Sacramento and A J Mello? To William Burris; .505 21 Sept from Niles CA and C E Fournier, to W E Finn; .506 21 Sept from San Francisco and James Pengelly to Mrs James Pengelly; .507 21 Sept from Niles and John Miller to Kate Miller; .508 21 Sept from Cosumne and G Gorton to C E Richards; .509 23 Sept from Pacific Grove and Philippa Folger to Dennis Mfg. Co; .510 23 Sept from San Francisco Sta M and M Magner to Mrs. Annie Nixon; .511 18 Sept from San Francisco (Ferry station) and E Darcy? To Mrs. J E Davey; .512 20 Sept from Jackson and Mr David Hall to H Lehman, sec.; .513 23 Sept from Sacramento and Christine Mattley to A J Show; .514 27 Sept from Plymouth and Mrs G B Craton to J Dower; F H Thomas, PM; .515 28 Sept from Lodi and Mrs C A Parkinson to Jackson Dennis; .516 23 Sept from Ophir and Jim Ward to Mrs I N Groves; .517 24 Sept from Berkeley and Alice Stewart to Mrs F C Martin; .518 23 Sept from Oakland and A M Ja? To ? J Post; .519 24 Sept from Seattle and E S Swift to Mrs G L Hampton; .520 24 Sept from Sacramento (St 2) and S Doney to G S Frazer; .521 25 Sept from Los Angeles (St F) and Mrs A M Cuthler to Ida B Herman; .522 25 Sept from Tonopah and P Tabakovich to Gino Bacacevich; .523 27 Sept from Del Rey and Mary J Martin to Jackson Dennis, druggist; .524 Application for money order Mrs C N Johnson to Emma Mayden?, 27 Oct 1903; .525 application for money order, Paul Smith to A A Van Voorheis & Co, 28 Oct 1903; continued on record 28740.

28740|8282.526| 09/06/2002; continued from 28739; Sutter Creek postal items con’t; registered letter notices to San Francisco, James H. Higgins, 27 June 1900; .527 D Mahoney, 24 Oct 1900, Angel’s Camp; .528 Mato Kusanovic, 2 Jan 1900, New York; .529 Marko Sefferovich, New York, 27 Jan 1900; .530 Maria Cunio (Italy), Mrs A D Grey Ellis; .531 Mrs Mary Farmer, Vallejo, 18 Dec 1900; .532 O? Benassini, New York, 1 Dec 1900; .533 10 Dec 1900 D W McDaniel, Rushville, Indiana; .533 18 Dec 1900, San Francisco, B Katschinski; .535 10 Jan 1901, Oakland, Mrs. H D Hardy; .536 31 Dec 1900, A R Minner, Republic WA; .537 12 Jan 1901, San Francisco, B Katschinski; .538 31 Dec 1900, New York, Valentino Pellegrini; .539 2 Jan 1902 New York, Maria Niccolai, Antonia Sarunich; .540 28 Ap 1904 New York Geronima Bogliolo, E G Turner; .541 10 May 1904 Sacramento Marjan Sapunar; .542 27 Ap 1904 New York Marko L Stolica; 543. 25 Ap 1904, New York, Martin Cussanovich, Maria Musatore; continued on record 28741.


.562 group, unnumbered, registered package receipts, post office department, Martell post office, 1906-1907 postmarks, Frank M Pease, postmaster; .563 group, postmarked Jackson, 1899-1907, James Meehan, George Folger, 563.1 30 Sept 1907, Risto Kurilic; 563.2 17 Nov 1905 M Fortner Sr; 563.3 27 Jan 1905, W F Detert; 563.4 11 Jan 1901, George Chinn; 563.5 2 Sept 1901, Maxina Spinetti; 563.6 17 Sept 1900, Jovo Bielich; 563.7 10 Sept 1900, W F Detert.564 group, postmarks 1899 to 1907, Amador City, W H Burris, W H Dunlap postmasters; 564.1 30 Aug 1901, Charles Schultz; 564.2 20 July 1906, Louis Moroni; 565 group Ranlett postmarks 1899-1901, Horace D Ranlett and assistants, postmasters; 566 group Ione, postmarks 1902-1905, W A Bennett; 566.1 11 Aug 1905, Walter Stewart, T E Barnes; 566.2 2 Aug 1905, Charles Schultz.; 567 Miscellaneous postmarks: 19 Jan 1901, Lancha Plana, A F Adams, 567.1 15 Aug 1901, Electra CA, Tosomoto Darimetterla; 567.2 Drytown, 23 Aug 1901, Lena Bono; 567.3 17 Sept 1901, Frank Tyler, ref C Schallhorn PM; 567.4 Oleta, 30 Sept 1907, W J Fench, Schallhorn; 567.5 Oleta, 5 Oct 1907, Miss Pearl Kuykendall, Schallhorn; 567.6 Plymouth, 13 Sept 1906, John Blower, F H Thomas, PM; 567.7 4 Volcano postmarks 1899-1905 WH Boydston, Mary Delucchi Pms; ref Miss Louise McLaughlin.8282.568 group, Bozo Mandich, Antonio Bern?, Jovana Asanovic, Stewart Kukalovic, Maria Vincentz?, Giuseppe Perizzo; Bortolo Fiooletti, J J Etton, James Hoskins, Serafino Bronnan, G H Johnson. End group.

28742|8306| 09/06/2002; post card, unused, real photo “Iron Clad Jail, Volcano;” 1431.5992 purchased on eBay from Cliff Kennedy, Penryn.

28743|8307| 09/06/2002; ribbon, ceremonial, Ursula Parlor No. 1 Native Daughters of the Golden West, “Leap-Year” Ball at Love’s Opera House, New Year’s eve, 1888-9; downloaded copy of image from eBay.

28744|7170.2.1| 09/06/2002; c16x7 photo, black and white, copy, Central Eureka Mining Co., Sutter Creek, 10 March 1936; have smaller copy; this one donated by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek; identifies Sam Popovich, Felice Benedetti, Mark Esola. With mining photos, extra large.

8308. c8x10 copy, bl and white, inside old Knight Foundry planing mill, s/s Sutter Creek. With K Foundry photos.

28745|1431.5993| 09/11/2002; email from Cynthia Walker of North Carolina with two digital images; 1431.5993.1 George S Miller, Jr., a Wells Fargo Express employee in various Mother Lode towns, including Mariposa and Ione; 1431.5993.2 “house where M M E was born in front bedroom - in foreground;” showing house in Ione, location unknown. Printed two matte photos, in Portrait and Ione building files.

28747|8310| 09/11/2002; roster, 2002, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek; lectionary and sermon, 8 Sept 2002, father William Adams.

28748|8311| 09/11/2002; first page from Mining and Scientific Press, 22 June 1863, with glossary of mining and metallurgical terms; ref humorous definitions in 20 June 1913 Dispatch, page 1 Col 4. With large graphics.

28749|8312| 09/11/2002; newsletter Amador Chamber of Commerce, September 2002; security forum; photo Christy Weldon and patriotic quilt to chamber; state fair booth wins Silver; feature on Ralph and Sharon Merzlak, chamber members; mixer photos: Brett Jolly, Jerry Jolley, Dave Richards, Fred Claypool, Fred and Deb Van Anda, Gail Hooper, Val Kreth, Judge Dave Richmond, Jim Rooney, James Brainard, Pat and Maureen Crosby; Lee Sussdorf and Mark Borchin, Ron Katsakian, Welder Howard Whipple, Sue Slivick, JoAnn Richmond, Nancy and Rob Swensen, Leon Germolus; Richard and Val Kreth; Peach and Jake Herfel, Tom and Bev Bamert; photo of Stefanie Fayard and donated Kennedy Wheel project to chamber. And inserts: Sutter Creek Blues and Brew Festival; flyer, Gold Dust Enterprises, Jackson; flyer, color, Lake Amador Ranch.

28750|8313| 09/11/2002; obituary Milos Sharkey Begovich, 76, died 9 Aug 2002 in Gardnerville, from Ledger-Dispatch

28751|8314| 09/11/2002; recipe book, Amador Association of University Women, for annual historic home tour tea, no date, using illustrations by Toby Tyler of old Sutter Creek homes and buildings. From Trinity Treasurers Thrift Shop. In vertical file.

28752|8315| 09/11/2002; scanned images from loaned photo album of Bonnie Anita of Wilton; Henry Hartley; David Hartley; left, Leona Mugford (Carroll), Bessie Mugford (Silva), Samuel Clyde Mugford; John and Katherine Mugford; unknown; Loomis girl; Mary Hartley; unknown; Sarah Hartley Mugford and other unidentified; Sarah Martell and William Mugford; unidentified baby; Sarah Hartley Mugford; death notice graphic of John Mugford; unidentified grandmother from England; Alice and Ed?; William Mugford; Albert Langdon; Alice Hartley?; Hattie Hartley?; photo, newspaper feature and photo of Water wagon and James Langdon; Mary?; Nell?; Nell and Lizzie; unidentified woman; with Annie maybe; Mr and Mrs Richards; Nell Pritchard; Mary Jane Meiss; unknown; Mary and George Blackwill; Will and Mary Schenler; Nell Preacher; continued on 28753.

28753|8315.37| 09/11/2002; continued from 28752; Bonnie Anita’s album; unknown boy; remembrance of Richard Garfield Pryor; Marvel and Ed?; Minnie Mugford Meiss; unknown child; Nell Mugford; Carlton Mugford; unknown infant; Jim, Fred Langdon, Albert; unknown family group; Henry Meiss and Minnie Mugford Meiss; unknown boy and girl; Minnie Mugford baby; Minnie Mugford Meiss; Alice and Hat Hartley?; Zella Loomis; Mary Loomis and children; Mary Jane Meiss; Nell and Lizzie; Lottie?; James Moffett; unknown (Catherine Bryant?; Catherine Bryant?; Nell Preacher; continued on 28753.

8316.1 - directory, Pacific Bell Smart Yellow pages including White pages, Placerville, Cameron Park, Shingle Springs, Pollock Pines and Jackson, including other Amador and El Dorado County communities, keep until July 2001, area codes 530, 209 and 916.

28755|4409.79.2.19| 09/11/2002; continued from previous 4409 record; Culbert estate papers; group of tax receipts, 1920-1923, from Amador county, City of Amador, and City and County of San Francisco for John A Phipps Sr.

28756|7914.438| 09/12/2002; continued from 28755; County Mortgage documents; John and Mary Devoto to Andrea Biggio, 19 Nov 1862, Sutter creek, two parcels near Broad and Eureka; .439 George Durham to Daniel Harter, 30 April 1869, Jackson, land n/Coney, e/Hinckley, s/road, w/George Bigelow; .440 George Durham to Edward Gallaher and estate of Jesus Maujares, 11 Dec 1862, Jackson, lot between Coney and Hinckley, on road from “present” court house to Judge Gordon’s, north side; .441 James Byrnes to John McMillin, 8 June 1863, third of mining claim Byrnes and McMillin, s/branch Sutter Creek, half mile from Volcano, n/s/branch company’s claim, s/Kinney & Co claim, w/Chine Hill, 500 long 200 wide; .442 Samuel Dicken to A J Dicken et us, 18 Feb 1882, fully paid notice; 7914.443 Wilton E Darrow to David Fulcher, 19 Mar 1884, land in section 30 T7N R12E; .444 satisfaction of mortgage, A Deluchi to A L Harding and wife, 30 Nov 1880, land in section 3, T6N R12E; .445 satisfaction of mortgage, John T Doss and Nicklas Thielen and C Muller, house and lot in Fiddletown, n/s Main known as Fiddletown Brewery, 29 July 1868; .446 William W and Rosanna Downs to John B Kelly, 29 Oct 1867, Sutter Creek, n & e/Shields, s/L B Howard, w/Broadway; .447 11 Nov 1882, S A Shields to F G Gulcher on land in Section 10, T6N R11E, transfer to Thomas Dunlap; his estate; widow Rachael; continued on record 28757.

28757|7914.448| 09/12/2002; continued from 28756; County mortgages, etc; 24 May 1875, Andre Douet to Claudins Mottier, Douet of Story, Nevada, land in section 14 and 15 T6N R10E; .449 satisfaction mortgage, R H Duncan to Charles Green of Plymouth, 13 Oct 1879, $1,000; .450 Patrick Dwyer to Edward Muldoon, 31 March 1879, Jackson, land in sec 5 and six T6N R12E; .451 G B Devoto to Angelo Biggio, assignment, 1 June 1878; .452 Auguste, Rose and Auguste Jr Denis, to Antonio Zimmerman, 29 Jan 1876, land section 34 T5N R9E; .453 Hiram Deacon to Oliver & Strickland, release mortgage, 24 Sept 1873; John Keyes, notary; .454 mortgage satisfied, 30 Dec 1872, G Demastre of Volcano and James Adams, placer claim and town lot and livery, L Miller and Guiseppe Demaestri; .454 satisfaction of, Anton Deiss and Mary L McKenzie, ranch near Aqueduct City, 24 July 1874; .455 Elisha J Edwards to Mary J Newton, 2 May 1863, land Ione valley, Oak Grove ranch, ref Oak Grove house, road between Ione City and Q ranch; .456 acknowledge satisfaction, 22 June 1868, Peter Erauw and paid by E C Simpson; .457 Titus Evans to Arthur N Peterson and James Marshall, 28 May 1873, land vineyard, dwelling and barns, n/s Sutter Creek, ref Randolph Hill, ref Pine and McLanahan; 457.1 note, Titus Evan’s mark, 28 May 1873, IOU to Arthur N Peterson and James Marshall; .458 Miles Emory of Willow Springs to D R Miller and Phillip Wagoner, Drytown, 23 Feb 1863, land near Willow springs, ref Woodville’s cabin, 160 acres; continued on record 28758.

28758|7914.459| 09/12/2002; continued from 28757; County mortgages, etc; Jelanda D Emerson Henry D Emerson to William M Penry, 26 July 1886, Jackson lot, Broadway, part lot 3 block 3; 7914.460 satisfaction, Peter Erauw to H C Farnham, 29 Jan 1883, .461 satisfaction, R F Frye to C A Purinton, upon Frye ditches; 5 Nov 1866; .462 R F Frye to C B Goodrich, 12 JAN 1883, Volcano lot, s/s Consolation L9 B6 with blacksmith shop etc and tools; .463 A Fleehart to John Kelley, 30 July 1867, lot in Amador City, e/Spring hill wood shed, s/wood road from Main to Spring hill mill, w/Main, n/butcher shop lot of Kelley and Hatch, or Amador house property; also lot e/Main, s/ F McCue’s saloon lot, w/French gulch, n/Amador creek, known as Gan’s stable lot; also land e/French gulch, s/D Burke, w/William Peyton’s
stable lot, n/Amador creek, Gan’s corral; .464 Giuseppe Flax Lazzaro Lagomarsino & wife Rosa to Bastiano Solari, 24 Feb 1869, two thirds 1.5 miles se of Jackson, Boon’s gulch, tunnel hill, n/Wheeler’s ranch, w/Batchedler’s ranch and Warren, e/Mellon’s ranch, s/J Smith’s ranch; .465 satisfaction mortgage, Barney Fletcher to William M Smith, 31 May 1869, two lots Fiddletown, one /n/s opp US Hotel, e/L Yerker, w/Legendre’s, n/Dry creek, and other lots s/Main w/John Neff, e/Burt & Head, s/alley; .466 L and Dorinda Fornier (Fournier)to W Palmer, D Donnelly, BF Taylor, Sutter Creek L18 B22; trustees SC Lodge 31 IOOF, 6 Marc 1879, continued on 28759.

28759|7914.467| 09/12/2002; continued from 28758; County Mortgages, etc. Frank Frates to Michael Isaacs, 7 June 1882, satisfied; .468 Catharine Finn to John Walsh, 26 Mar 1883, land in Section 5 and 6, T7N R10E; .469 Jasper Francisco to C Rector, 10 Oct 1883, land in Section 28 T5N R9E; .470 assignment of mortgage, David Fulcher to Edward Muldoon, 22 Apr 1884, ref Wilton E Darrow; .471 C L French to Amador Yates, 25 Jan 1882, house in Plymouth 300' w/o Methodist church, n/alley, s/Main, w/Barnett lot, ref Thomas Pindar; .472 William E Fifield and Catharine A to J O Bartlett & C A Purinton, 30 Mar 1870, lot Sutter Creek, e/Main and brick formerly Keyes store, n/ lot Keyes store and Sacramento street; s/alley dividing premises with A Hayward’s, w/Sacramento street and Italian garden, lot with American Exchange hotel, now occupied A K Dudley; .7914.473 Peter Fagan to J H Alexander, 16 May 1879, lot in Sutter C reek or Fagan’s livery stable L5 B19; also L9 B19 known as Fagan’s blacksmith shop; .474 Luigi Ferdinando and Domenico Biasotti to Giovanni Monteverde, 19 June 1876, land Sec 31 T7N r11E, ref N Lincoln quartz mine, Comet mine, Herbertsville, 200 acres; .475 John Fullen to Eliphalet Palmer, 12 Aug 1872, Jackson, w/s Main, n/storehouse of C Weller, e/Main, s/Madam Marques, w/north fork, L15 B10; .476 W E Fifield to J O Bartlett and C A Purinton, 2 Oct 1871, American Exchange hotel (see .472); continued to 28760.

28760|7914.477| 09/12/2002; continued from 28759; County Mortgages etc; Daniel Harter to A Hayward, 21 May 1870; lot in Jackson, n/brick store once occupied by L D Herrick, e/Main, s/brick once occupied by C H Kurczwe, w/store formerly occupied by Kurcyzn; .478 W B Hubbell to C Simpson, 2 Nov 1872, w/s Main, Sutter Creek, bounded e/Main, n/Mrs E Harn, w/Italian garden, s/John Heurley, L9 B16; .479 F A Howard to C Simpson, 5 Feb 1870, lot, w/s Main, e, Main, s/alley to Masonic and Odd Fellows hall, w/Italian garden, n/brick building owned by T Dunlap as a drug store and brick there one, being s half of the building known as Masonic & Oddfellows hall, and occupied as a saloon by Howard; .480 7 Feb 1874, George W Horn to Nicholas Hornberger, part L37 B1 Sutter Creek, start intersection Lincoln mine and north boundary of townsite; .481 John J Haddock to A Weil, 17 Jan 1871, in Amador City, e/P McCormack, s/John A Phipps, w/Leppon and property A Weil, n/ Thomas Barron and C K Johns or Middleton property; .482 J J Haddock to Aaron Weil, 23 Jan 1871, same as above; .483 28 Aug 1874 Franklin Herman and Eliza I King, lot part L2 B16, on Spanish, at corner McIntyre’s lot nwly 158', across lot swly 104 to Lincoln Co water ditch; sely along ditch to McIntire’s corner 146', to beginning; .484 L D Herrick to H H Page, 3 Feb 1864, stock in Dakin gold mine 138 certificate of 115 shares; also interest in Independent claim on Capp’s Ochre Lead next to Dakin, 100 feet in said claim; continued on 28761.

28761|7914.485| 09/12/2002; continued from 28670; County mortgages etc; William Hicks to J S Thurston and William C Miller, 3 Jan 1865, lot in Sutter Creek, 40 feet on w/s Main; s/alley and J Keyes store; w/other Hicks land, butcher shop; another lot in rear, w/alley between granted lot and public hall 30feet; e/lot and 30 feet; on s/unknown 50 feet; n/ unknown 40 feet, by Hicks as stable; another lot half mile from above as slaughter pen and field?; same bought of Kelley and Crocker spring 1860; .486 F C Hall and W H Harron to Thomas Soracco & Bros., 21 Aug 1866, 21 Aug 1866, lot and buildings in Ione, nw corner Jackson and Sacramento streets, “Hall & Harron Mill Property; .487 Jane Hunter to S S Manon, 5 June 1882, fully paid, .488 L M Hall of Ione City to Milo Turner, satisfaction, 22 July 1865; .489 Edmund Hadsell to R C Brown, 24 June 1864, “a public house keeper,” formerly of Drytown now
Nevada territory, s/Drytown-Jackson road, w/lot Clark, n/lot Seaton, e/Mark Smith; .490 assignment, 4 May 1885, B Isaacs, indenture P G Gesford; .491 Solomon Isanminger and Agnes to 2 Dec 1878, to Zacharias Walkmaster land in Sec 19 T7N R11E, and in Sec 24 T7N R10E, Sec 24 T7N R10E; .492 Antoine (Antonio) Illich a machinist of Drytown to W H Hepburn of San Francisco, 17 Sept 1866, machinery half mile northerly from Hooper’s quartz mill now being erected as motive for 1quartz crushing, 1 14 inch Tyler waterwheel, etc; .493 21 June 1858, J N Jacobs blacksmith of Upper Rancheria and Milton McCormick, miner, land, house and lot near Upper Rancheria, south of Chile gulch east of Robbin’s house and lot known as McCormick’s house and lot; N Visson; .494 25 Oct 1860, John McNealy and Mary H McCormick, ref Charles Green; .495 23 Dec 1881, Theresa Kasimir Jaseirsky and John Steffen, L1 B8 in Drytown, 25 feet on Main, w/lot Thomas Macklin, e and s/O Hop Co; .496 assignment, Alonzo Joy to W L Nutting, 15 July 1886, ref John Fischer, .497 John F Johnson to D Myers, 7 May 1866, lot in Pine Grove, e/ w/ and n/S F Dexter, s/Main.498 William W downs and Rosanna Downs, 29 Oct 1867, abandon homestead, lot, n and e/John Shields, s/L B Howard, w/Broadway, Sutter Creek; continued on 28762.

28762|7914.499| 09/12/2002; continued from 28761; County Mortgages etc; Albino Leoni to Giacomo Cuneo, 17 April 1883, mortgage crop of barley and volunteer hay on farm on Mule Creek 3.5 miles w/o Sutter Creek on Albert Leoni’s ranch; .500 chattel mortgage 23 July 1881 Peter A. Lamping and J E Farnum to B C Williams, 1200 feet 11 inch iron pipe owned by J W Hatfield near Slabtown; .501 assignment, Lazzaro Lagomarsino to Clemente Giannini, 29 Mar 1887, ref Louis Gracchi; .502 satisfaction of mortgage, 1 June 1887, G Lagomarsino to I N Sturman et ux, town lot Stony Point, Volcano; .503 Albino and Mary J. Leoni to Giacomo Cuneo, 20 Sept 1883, land Sec 3, 4, 10 T6N R10E; .504 Giovanni Labadini to Pietro Callegari and Augusto Faramonda, 15 April 1875, lot Labadini’s ranch; .505 chattel mortgage, L Lagomarsino, boarding house and saloon keeper, to J C Williams and Co. 17 Nov 1879, 13 barrels wine and 5 empty pipes; .506 chattel, J B Ledoux to Frank Ledoux, 10 Nov 1899, 3 horses and light 4-horse wagon; .507 Jacob Vandament to John Levaggi, 11 Nov 1897, sec 8 and 17 T6N R11E; .508 Elizabeth Ould to W H Prouty, satisfaction, 29 Jan 1883; .509 James M Owen to Gideon Devore, 19 Oct 1878, land in Sec 9 T7N R9E; .510 L P O’Connor to Owen McCuddy, 19 Feb 1864, land in Monitor west half lot 7 B7 on plat made 4 July 1863; .511 J F Parks to Bernardo Pendola, 5 Oct 1895, continued on record 28763.

28763|7914.512| 09/12/2002; continued from 28762; County mortgages etc; Satisfaction, A Chichizola to Bernardo and John Pendola, 8 Oct 1895, 7914.513- release, Alexander Miller to Thomas Patton, 18 Jan 1883, land in Sec 25 T7N R9E; 7914.514 Giovanni Battista Poggi to Giovanni B. Botto, 25 May 1869, land .5 mile westerly Sutter Creek, n/Sutter Creek, e/Henry Anderson ranch, s/William Hale’s ranch, w/Samuel Morrow’ ranch; Barbieri & Poggi’s ranch; interest in Buena Vista ditch; .515 Giovanni B Poggi to Bartolomeo Barbieri, 25 May 1869, land 1.5 westerly Sutter Creek, Barbieri and Poggi’s ranch; .516 E Proper and H J Rodrick to John Rose, 18 Aug 1864, claim Petty fork Sutter Creek, Greisbach’s lower field in Volcano Flat mining district, “Sol Petty’s claims;” .517 Nicolas Picquet and Gaspar Miesel to Edward Masterson, Robert Ludgate and Patrick Walsh, 13 Jan 1858, land near Gate w/road Jackson to gate, 3/McKim’s ditch, same on which Strasbourg brewery is on; .518 John Nothrop 22 Mar 1877, one bay mare colt, etc, entire growing cop 10 acres grapes, 5 acres fruit trees, 6 acres grain; .519 satisfaction, George Millman to Solomon King, 18 aug 1887, .520 S D B Stewart, 15 Feb 1877, Eliza King, ref William B Bluett; continued on record 28764.

28764|7914.521| 09/12/2002; continued from 28673; County mortgages etc; H B Kelly to W N and Mary N. Breedlove; release, 3 Oct 1871, town lot Sutter Creek L22 B22; .522 Philip McDevitt and John Kinmore, ; .522.1 John Kenmore to Philip McDevit, July 10, 1871, land Sec 5 T6N R11E; .523 Nichols
King to Thomas L Culbert, 4 June 1878, satisfaction, ref Amador mine road, Amador and Crossing wagon roadhouse; .525 William Kelly to Phebe J Seaton, 9 Oct 1867, land Mitchell ranch, n/Finn & Vinegar and John Brown; e/ land George Robert sw; s/public road E Kertley’s to Finn’s; w/ same road; .526 Stephen Kendall to Hiram Tubbs; 3 Nov 1869, half of sulphur quartz mine in Pine Grove; 60 acres adjoining Jackson Pine Grove toll road, w/Bean, n/Vandament; e/ Pat Hanley; lot in Pine Grove n/Jackson road; w/Luttrel; fronting Plaza on east; .527 W W Kirkland to W H H Lessley, 8 March 1886, 3 April 1886, satisfaction; .528 J G Kinne to Thomas Conlon, 1 May 1885, land Section 28 and 33, T6N R10E; .529 John Kirk to J S Hendricks, 2 Dec 1882, satisfaction; .530 Henry F Kilbourn, Walter S Kilbourn, 15 March 1889, satisfaction; lot in Plymouth, Sun Ming Gees frame store s/Main to his wash house; .531 Felix Kuchler brewer and farmer to James Meehan insurance agent and Frederick Staats, farmer, 26 Feb 1886, crop barley s/ and e/Michael Joy, formerly Dr Pitt, now O’Neil; also crop wheat and white wild land John A Eagon .5 mile northerly Jackson; .532 Steve Kendall to J F Bradshaw, 11 Oct 1864, lot Pine Grove n/Walker, w/James, e/Cushing, s/cushing with house on; .533 Paul Mastanich, to J B Vicini, 15 April 1886, Plymouth lot e/Indiana quartz mine, s and w/Joseph Woolford, n/Joseph Rattaggliatta; .534 R G Sneath to G M L Matthias, 22 Mar 1872, willow Spring ranch, James O Bartlett, continued on record 28765.

28765|7914.535| 09/12/2002; continued from 28764; County mortgages etc; 20 July 1864, Sylvester Knight re Markleeville property;
7914.536 Jean Baptiste Liautand to George Allen, 10 Feb 1868, land in Sutter Creek corner Randolph and Boston alley, south on alley;
7914.537 Hattie L Lewis to John Orchard, 4 Nov 1880, lot in Amador City n/Oates, e/Kirkland, s/Church St and lot Thomas Kerr; w/John O’Neil and Thomas Kerr;
7914.538 satisfaction, 2 May 1884, Patrick Lafferty to J F Stewart; (9-13-2002);
7914.539 A P Clough and wife to L McLaine, 26 June 1879, land in Sec 3 T6N, Sec 34 in T7N, both R12E;
7914.540 release by W O Clark of B F Richtmyer, 31 Dec 1873;
7914.541 Thomas L Culbert release Thomas Patton, 7 Oct 1878;
7914.542 James Carroll and Francis McGrath to Thomas Brady, 14 June 1864, Washington hotel property, w/s Main, n/M Brumel, e/Main, s&w/Schlachter & Co.;
7914.543 G B Cuneo to Orsini Tam, 28 April 1863, one sixth of Sutter Creek and Amador Water Company’s ditch, starting n/s Sutter Creek c4 miles w/o town Volcano, north side of creek into placer mines near Sutter Creek and Amador, including branch ditch starting 7 miles from head to Lower Rancheria, completed by Cuneo;
7914.544 Joseph Silver to Giuseppe E Charence 27 Oct 1886, land in Sec 3 T5N R10E;
7914.545 satisfaction, George W Chesley and W C Jones and Elizabeth Jones, 11 Nov 1881; 7914.546 H A Carter to J Mora Moss, 12 May 1864, Arroyo Seco Grant land, ref Martin & Gillis line, Burris’ house, Northop, Wilson or Potter track, Joseph Motte144 plus acres surveyed by Stratton; continued on 28767.

28766|8317| 09/13/2002; periodical Scientific American, New York, April 24, 1886, with large front-page illustration, “Novel Mining Machinery in Operation at the Arroyo Seco Mine, California,” showing large crane designed and built by Knight Foundry of Sutter Creek; includes short front-page article about mine and machinery; .1 scanned digital image and print 10 by 5.625 inches; .2 photocopy for manuscript file of front page; 1431.5994 purchased on eBay from Classical Graphics, Woonsocket, Providence Rhode Island.

28767|7914.547| 09/13/2002; continued from 28675; County Mortgages, etc; satisfaction, F Chevalier to G B Raffo; .548 Fredrick Christian to Frederick Shearer (Shearer), 6 Dec 1869,
land Indian Creek, n/N Kretchin, e/Cosumnes ditch, s/unoccupied, w/ brush fence of Joseph Duhman, with dwelling house, barn; .549 Satisfaction, James Cohen to William M Smith, 28 May 1869, house-lot in Fiddletown, n/Main, e/Burt & Head, s/alley, w/JJ Neff; .550 G B Cuneo and B Molinari to Luigi Devoto, 21 Oct 1861, third of Sutter-Amador ditch, from n/s Sutter Creek two miles above sawmill of George Shawnett, running 20 miles to Rancheria creek; .551 Ed and Mary Chatell to R Cosner, 16 Oct 1865, lot in Sutter Creek, n/J Mahoney, s, Gopher gulch, e/William Knuckey, w/J Hayden; also a third of blacksmith shop and lot, n/Fagan’s livery, e/J Swift, s/ME church, w/Main; .552 Satisfaction, 23 Dec 1886 C H Cummings and John A Votaw Jr.; .553 Satisfaction by Joseph Leach to T L Culbert, 29 Mar 1883; .554 Lorenzo Canatta to Lorenzo Oneto, 12 Mar 1888, land Sec 12 T7N R11E; .555 Pietro Casassa to Giovanni B. Poggi, 9 Mar 1870, half land 1.5 miles w/o Sutter Creek, n/creek, e/HH Anderson ranch, s/William Hale’s ranch, w/Samuel Morrow’s ranch, known as Joel Blarney’s ranch; .556 Thomas Carpenter to John Frey, 18 Jan 1870, land in Volcano, s/Woolley’s wagon house, w/Main, n/stone or store house of Joseph Solari commonly known as the “Stone Jug,” on e/EB Woolsey ad P Seible, known as Frey and Schaffer or Bragg lots, thereon erected a brick store with wooden out stores; continued on record 28768.

28768|7914|557| 09/13/2002; continued from 28767; County Mortgages, etc., Satisfaction, to Joseph Cuneo by Allen James H Rice and John Rice, 24 July 1874; .558 G P and G A Coffin to Samuel Bossermor, 5 Jan 1875, land in Ione valley, ref J P Martin, Edwards, Pardee; .559 Joseph Carreau to Benjamin and Ledoux, 16 Mar 1878, lots 29 and 31 Block 9 in Jackson, and blacksmith and wagon shop and dwelling; .560 F A and Gabriella Charleville and wife to C Simpson, 11 April 1871, lot in block 18, Sutter Creek, ref McHenry and Payne, J P Stanley, with first or lower brick story; .561 Assignment, A Constine and Jonas Lincoln to John Agnew, 14 July 1864, house and lot in Silver Mountain L4B1, known as Mammoth hotel; .1 pencil manuscript Silver Mountain, 14 July 1864, Friend Helmer (Turner?), request to record from N C Briggs; .562 satisfaction G W Chesley to M S and E M Brace, 3 Mar 1886; .563 S Coblentz and Co.,( A Baer) to Mike Metrovich, satisfaction 27 July 1881; .564 Satisfaction, S Coblentz & Co., 14 Sept 1882, John Gribble and wife, Plymouth; .565 James Carroll to J W Armstrong, 22 April 1868, copper lode in Newton district and Mount Echo district, ref Oak Hill or Newton Copper Mine; .566 A Caminetti to M M Drew, 25 April 1887, land known as Caminetti’s ranch; .567 A Caminetti to G Z Hodges, 20 Mar 1882, land Sec 18 and 19 T6N R12E; .568 Richard and Harriett Harris to Spencer V Carter, 21 Feb 1895, lot 19, block 23, Sutter Creek. Continued on 28769.

28769|7914|569| 09/13/2002; continued from 28768; County Mortgages, etc., Edward Purcell to George Nickolaus, 30 Sept 1879, lot in Plymouth, s/s Main, ref saloon property M L Brace, Smith lot; .570 F M Proctor to Mrs Rosalia Wenzel, 2 Dec 1879, land Sec 30 T8N R11E; .571 James W Parkison to A J Amick, 25 Nov 1874, land Ione valley, ref Sutter Creek, old Cornell tract, Woodward, Randall, Phillips, Martin, 85 acres; .572 Powers and Wilcox to R McHenry, lot Sutter Creek, half interest 2-story brick on corner Eureka and Main, formerly known as Union Saloon and Union hotel; .573 Satisfaction, Hugh McDonald and David Tarr & Co. 28 Nov 1879; .574 Satisfaction, Ed Purcell to R H Duncan, 29 Aug 1879; building n/s Main Plymouth; .575 Satisfaction, E S Potter and C L French, 12 Nov 1878; .576 Satisfaction, T L Culbert to Thomas Patton, 7 Oct 1878; .577 Satisfaction, George W Parker to Jamie Cosgrove, 6 June 1882; .578 Frederick W Parker to D B Sagnoli and G Oneto, 20 June 1889, Lot 14 B1 Jackson, on Pitt street; .579 W P Peek to David McCarty, 10 Feb 1887, land on Jackson and Slabtown road; lot in Jackson L2 B10; also R W Palmer’s residence and lot; also private road or way from Broadway to Palmer’s known as Schober’s alley; .580 Mary Poggi to Charles Barbieri, 7 Oct 1888, land in Sec 36, T7N R10E; continued on record 28770.

28770|7914|581| 09/13/2002; continued from 28769; County Mortgages etc., Mary Poggi to Stephen Cavagnaro, 1 Oct 1888, land in Sec 36 T7N R10E; .582 Chattel mortgage, William M Penry to James
Carroll, 27 April 1865, editor by profession, printer by occupation, Carroll, a hotel keeper, a Washington press No. 3411 and Ruggles press with type, cases, chases stands, tables, galleys, rollers etc in United States Bakery, second story; just before paper closed by federal infantry; .583 Virgil A Porter to Whig Lessley, 17 July 1888, land Sec 27 T8N R14E; .584 Francis M and Anna C Purton to Timothy Nadeau, 20 June 1872, land Sutter Creek, lot w/s Broad, ref Robert McLeLlan’s lot, or nw part of L4 B9; .585 Andrew Poggi to Dominico Poggi, 24 June 1874, land in Plymouth, s/s wagon road to Drytown, 100 front, and back, picket fence, opposite Ed Purcell’s property; .586 Francesco Podesta to Domenico Poggi, 3 Mar 1879, land Sec 28 T6N R12E; .587 Satisfaction of Henry Cranner from Isaac Peiser (Peysier) for Jackson lot, etc, 16 April 1874; .588 13 Feb 1865 William Neely and Joseph Samuels, both of Jackson, certain house corner water and McDowell occupied by H Goldner; .589 Release, 27 Ap 1897, Jonah Nichols and Minnie M Nichols, .590 chattel mortgagor, J N Neely, public boarding house restaurant keeper, to L S Scott, mortgagee, public boarding house restaurant keeper, 7 Aug 1858, beds, bedding, bedsteads, large cooking stove, one bar room, crockery etc, Scott’s on Union Square; .591 assignment, L Newman, S W Bright et als to James Meehan, 1 June 1885, from George and Scintella White; continued on 28771.

28771|7914.592| 09/13/2002; continued from 28771; County Mortgages etc.; Louis Nicolaus to Wendel Kerth, 24 Sept 1868, lot e/s Main, Volcano, n/Jerome St., e/Mrs Hamling, s/Freidenberg., w/Main; also lot with building n/by Masonic and Odd Fellows hall, e/Zerres lot, s/Union Square, w/Deng lot; also two ranches on Sutter Creek, on Volcano flat, also slaughter house and corral, half mile e/o Volcano, once known as G Spohn & Co; lot n/Goodwin, e/A McLane, S/Jerome Street, w/Pluggage street, with barn; also frame used as barrel house, with lot about 1/4 mile e/o Volcano, known as Spohn & Co barrel house; .593 J D Neff, Thomas L Neff, Henry W Neff, Eva B Neff and Grace Neff to E A Sloat, 14 Oct 1885, L8 B9 Fiddletown (Oleta). .594 Daniel Meagher to Thomas Brady, 9 Feb 1881, land Sec 19 T6N R11E; .595 Part release Olivia Massa to Antonio Nicolini, 1 Feb 1886, part L3 B3, Jackson; .596 Partial release Olivia Massa to Simone Molfino and F Cademartori, 26 March 1886; .597 Simone Molfino et al partial release by Oliva Massa to Simone Molfino, 6 Feb 1886; .598 Susie B McFarland to John Davis, 27 March 1888, satisfaction; .599 satisfaction, Susie B McFarland to John and Catherine Davis, 27 March 1888; .600 George W Metcalf to Charles Bamert, 4 aug 1884, land Sec 30 T5N R10E; .601 Margaret Walton satisfied Ring Lott, 2 Feb 1861; .602 J Mora Moss et al, assignees, 1857, by Thomas Jones, satisfaction $550; continued on record 28772.

28772|7914.603| 09/13/2002; continued from 28771; County Mortgages etc.; G Milovich to Carlo Soracco et al, 30 June 1870, sixth of claim Upper Rancheria, Andrea Quirola ? Claim; .603 Andrew McLane to Martino Dota, 4 Sept 1879; land Sec 28 T6N R12E; .605 part release, Antonio Nicolini to Olivia Massa, 27 July 1886, part L3 B3 Jackson; .605 1 aug 1884, Olivia Massa to Antonio Nicolini L3 B3; .606 Alexander Miller to Thomas Patton, satisfaction, 18 Jan 1883, land Sec 22 T7N R9E; .607 W J Mathias to D Myers for estate of William Dixon, William J Matthews of Plymouth; .608 Eliza J Morgan to David T Davies, Nov 1879, Amador Canal and Mining Company, ref Summit quartz mine, Mrs Vandament house; .609 F A McMurry of Jackson valley to S M Streeter, 1 Nov 1872, land Jackson valley, ref widow McMurry; .610 George Moore, to James Mushett, 13 Sept 1879, lot 5 block 2 in Jackson; .611 Olivia Massa to Antonio Nicolini, 23 July 1888, L3 B3; .612 G M L Matthies to James O Bartlett, 8 Feb 1871, Willow Spring ranch, 400 acres; .613 Satisfaction, 30 Mar 1878, John M Millikin and Charles and Dora Steckler, lot southeast corner Main and Court L16 B7, 2-story brick store and dwelling with stone and wooden additions; .614 Barney Muldoon to Edward Muldoon, 20 May 1870, land mile e/o Jackson n/Cook and road Jackson to Slabtown, e/Mr Vela and Mr Bachelor, s/Dr Page, w/ Major Meek; .615 Isaiah Rendell and John M Myers, land on Jackson creek, four miles below town, John Battista ranch in Sec 36 T6N R10E; continued on record 28773.
28773|7914.616| 09/13/2002; continued from 28772; County Mortgages etc.; William L McKim to A D Follett, 8Dec 1863, land w/s Broadway/ BB Redhead, e/Broadway; s/Peter Cola, w/south fork, with dwelling, “McKim’s residence,” also lot w/s Main n/Kurczyn & Co, e/Main, s/F Hoffman, w/north fork with brick building, formerly known as McKim’s store and lot; .617 J B Phelps to J W Harrington, 18 Aug 1864, lot e/s Main, Silver property n/brick of Steckler, s/William Roberts; .618 Partial release W H Carley to Ida E Mushett, 16 Oct 1896, land start at corner John Mushett lot and Volcano road, 120’ to Ida Mushett’s private lot, part L17 B1; .619 E J Bevan to John and Harriet C Marchant, 31 Jan 1901, satisfaction; .620 Alexander Miller to John L Pringle, satisfaction, 13 July 1877, land Sec 25, Sec 36 T8N R13E; .621 William H Mitchell, miner, to Keith Kenny, ditch tender, 4 Dec 1862, township three, land and houses Pine Grove, e/road Pine Grove House to Aqueduct city, s/C B Raymonds lot, w/Raymond and n/ by W C Olmstead; .622 Ernesto George Moreto to Santiago Inichetti, 26 Sept 1854, land, buildings etc w/s Main, Jackson, premises hitherto Moreto’s restaurant and saloon; assign to W C Bussey, 1856; .623 M. Moss to A Sollars, satisfaction, 8 Aug 1867, Jackson valley; .624 Partial release Oliva Massa to Antonio Nicolini, 26 March 1886; continued on record 28774.

28774|7914.625| 09/13/2002; continued from 28773; County Mortgages etc.; Robert A McKean to Jonathan Johnson, 5 Nov 1864, Johnson’s ranch, n/ Volcano road, e/ Jackmot’s ranch, s/Lucas ranch, W/Gillespie’s garden; .626 J Marchant and J W McMurray to Patrick Dwyer, 30 Sept 1879, land, 340 acres; .627 George Batista Profumo to Luigi Biggio et al, 23 April 1866, land Sutter Creek “Italian Garden” e/formerly owned W E Fiefield, and Alvinza Hayward, ne/Spanish street, 6 acres; .628 Giacomo Poggi to Luigi Isola (Esola), 2 Dec 1867, lot Amador city, ref Isaac Perkins; .629 Frank Provis to William H. Frizonia, lot w/s Main in Volcano, n/lot Mrs Henry Schunet, e/Main, s/August Schwann w/Soldiers gulch, frame saloon; .630 satisfaction, B F Pendleton et al to Joseph Perkins, “not recorded for want of fee,” .631 John B Phelps to Thomas Brady, 6 July 1867, lot Main Jackson adjoining C Steckler on north, Roberts on southeast known as “Silver” property; .632 Giovanni Labadini, to Domenico Poggi, 28 June 1872, land near the Gate Sec 9 T6N R11E;

28775|8318| 09/18/2002; program, “A Celebration of the life of Larry Rue,” 16 Sept, 2002, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek; .1 obituary, Larry Rue, 11 Sept 2002, Sacramento Bee; .2 lectionary, Trinity Episcopal Church, 11 Sept, 2002; .3 typescript, sermon by Father William Adams


28778|8321| 09/18/2002; post office department registered package receipt, postmarked Jackson, Cal 10 Oct 1905 and also Sutter Creek; signed Frank M Duden; purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island, Illinois. END QUARTER.

CURRENT ACCESSION OCT-DEC 2002

Use 8308, then 8322; use 1431.5995
28780|8308 & 8308.1| 10/03/2002; notebooks, one spiral bound, from Mabelle Crain via Audrey Souza and Leslie McLaughlin, notes kept by Mrs Crain when stringer correspondent for the Stockton Record and Sacramento Bee circa 1931 on. Vertical. (note; this number was assigned to another item, told Larry on 9/15/04, new numbers assignd these items – 9019 and 9019.1)

28781|8322| 10/03/2002; video tape, Railroad, “The Last Run of the Amador Central,” VHS format, last day was 28 March 1997, produced by Machines of Iron and the Dana Fuller company, copyright 1998; 1431.5995 purchased on eBay from Rail Action Emporium, Gilbert AZ 85234.

28782|8323| 10/03/2002; renumbered from 2342 - Las Calaveras, Vol 38, July 1989, No 4 (vertical)

28783|8324| 10/03/2002; 20 Jan 1988 issue of the Amador Dispatch.


28785|8326| 10/03/2002; newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, Summer 2002; north fork Mokelumne as “wild and scenic;” Kirkwood’s massive expansion plans; Middle bar takeout; Sierra Nevada conservancy; Sierra Nevada framework.

28786|8327| 10/03/2002; specimen newspaper sections; 20 Sept 2002, Lifestyles Section of Ledger Dispatch with feature on Argonaut mine disaster and list of victims; by Leslie McLaughlin; .1 Amador County Fair, 2002, results and winners, 20 Sept 2002, newspaper.

28787|1431.5996| 10/03/2002; email 2 Oct 2002 from Carmen Boone de Aguilar with translation of part of Memorias of Narciso Botello who mined in southern mines in 1848-49; part of his statement to Thomas Savage in 1878 for HH Bancroft; translation by she and brother William Boone.

28788|1431.5997| 10/03/2002; email, correspondence and memoranda from July-Sept, 2002, in Archives; copy historical society’s proposed oral history program; 1431.5998 papers relating to archives oral history program coordinated by Elaine Zorbas;

1431.5999 copy, fixed asset report for auditor’s office, 2002; 1431.6000 papers relating to possible move of Archives to airport site and memo to GSA re space needs; 1431.6001 note re photo order Leslie McLaughlin; 1431.6002 note re Nella Birge with donation, 13 June 2002; 1431.6003 graphic of Kennedy wheels by Standard Oil donated by Jan Davis of El Cajon; 1431.6004 letterhead LSA Associates, Pt Richmond CA 94801, 12 June 2002 about commenting on proposed telecommunications sites at Leek Spring and Pedddler hills, Eldorado National Forest; 1431.6005 Deborah Cook’s accessioning notes, Meiss scrapbook (1126); 1431.6006 invoices for photo orders for Tim Tinsley, Leslie McLaughlin, Pat Peterson; 1431.6007 GSA memo re modifying buildings, 24 Sept 2002; 1431.6008 copy HIPA Advisory Questionnaire and memo, 20 Sept 2002; 1431.6009 copy letter out 2 July 2002 to Mr. Lopez re copy of deed; 1431.6010 copy, thank you to Jan Davis of Lemon Grove for gift; continued on record 28789.

28789|1431.6011| 10/03/2002; continued from 28788; correspondence etc; copy 18 July 2002 re militia photo of Co C of the 1st regiment;

1431.6012 copy thank you to Connie Cochran, San Joaquin delta College, for mining photos, 25 July 2002;

1431.6013 copy typed letter to Heather Brusatori, 4 Dec 2001, transmitting copies; (4 Oct 2002)


1431.6016 copy letter Sharon Benitez of Woodland re Gwin mine images;
1431.6017 copy letter 21 Aug 2002 to Marion Haynes of Springdale Arkansas re Barker family;
1431.6018 copy letter 29 Aug 2002 to John Barkley, Lodi, thank you for photo;
1431.6019 card re Diana Johnson’s book, reference Daingerfield;
1431.6020 email letter in from Jan Peterson, Orem Utah re Jamison family;
1431.6021 typed letter in from Rick Lopez, Syracuse NY, re Patrick Grace property;
1431.6022 written letter 16 July 2002 from Ken Crandall of Escalon CA re Young America Saloon and Robert Crandall;
1431.6023 transmittal post-it from Connie Cochran, San Joaquin Delta College with photos;
1431.6024 typed letter in 24 July 2002 from Jeanette Ferrero of Jackson seeking Italian relatives;
1431.6025 typed letterhead Historic Jackson Business Association ref California Trail Days; continued on record 28790.

28790|1431.6026| 10/04/2002; continued from 28789; correspondence, etc.; letterhead Eric B Golson, Ross AA re Garbarini family; 1431.6027 written letter from Patricia de Bruijn-McDonald from Europe re McDonald family; 1431.6028 note from Cochran at Delta re photos; 1431.6029 written note from Joyce G Temby of Oakland re Francis Reichling; 1431.6030 written letter 12 Aug 2002 from Beatrice Groner re Crosby’s Volcano booklet; 1431.6031 commentary copy by James Williamson of Fiddletown; email during the quarter: 1431.6032 ref Davis and pre 1940 cabinet card photo of unidentified Amador City miner; 1431.6033 16 July 2002 from Mike Anderson, ref Summit City and Adaline Winford Pleasant’s grave; 1431.6034 with Mark Baker re manuscript letter from Butte Saw Mill; 1431.6035 from sharon Benitez of Woodland with photo order re Gwin mine; 1431.6036 with Heather Brusatori of Chateau Montana re photo order; 1431.6037 from Catherine Burleson ref Pierovich/Scurich; 1431.6038 to weezie@tcsn.net re Campbell; 1431.6039 from Vicki Countz re elevation near Fiddletown; 1431.6040 with Kristy Clark May 2002 re Drytown butcher shop and Giannini; 1431.6041 with Joan Cover re photo order; 1431.6042 with Jan Davis re Standard Oil graphic of Kennedy Wheels; 1431.6043 from Carmen Boone de Aguilar re Lassepas, writer Bob Miller; continued on record 28791.

28791|1431.6044| 10/04/2002; continued from 28790; correspondence, etc; with Betty Dumas re Thaddeus Leach, Woolford family photos; 1431.6045 with Nancy McDonald re BJ Elkins case; 1431.6046 with Xall559X@aol.com about photos; 1431.6047 with Fred Frye re Reuben Frye of Volcano 1850s; 1431.6048 from Patty Reeder re William Reeder and Sallie Ann Wilson; Oak Grove (House); 1431.6049 from Linda Emerson re operating web site; 1431.6050 with Jane Gilsinger re William Louis Bailey, July, 2002; 1431.6051 from Marion Haynes, Springdale Arkansas re Barker items; 1431.6052 with Michael Heggen, Salem Oregon re Co. D, 4th California Volunteer Infantry; 1431.6053 with Jim & Annie Kennedy re Felice (Felix) Dossi; 1431.6054 with Jeff Walters re Kirkwood history; 1431.6055 with Gary Kurutz, state library, re Philip A Embury collection; 1431.6056 letter and email with Rory Litwin, state library, re history labor map; ref Amador war; 1431.6057 with Lynette re Hintons and motel in Pioneer; 1431.6058 with Henry Mace re Lloyd T Murphy, Ernie Miller, television coverage of Argonaut anniversary, description of ebay photo, Deb Davis, announce book contract for 47 below; 1431.6059 from Allen Martin re wall near Buscaglia’s in Jackson Gate; continued on 28792.

28792|1431.6060| 10/04/2002; continued from 28791; correspondence, etc.; with Patty de Bruyn re Ronald and Margaret McDonald’s naturalization; 1431.6061 with Audrey Meyers re Stanley Yager and oral history tape; 1431.6062 letter out and email with John Keibel, Wells Fargo History Room, re photo of George S Miller, Jr; 1431.6063 to Thursa Ormberg re mining papers and visit; 1431.6064 from Patrick Orozco re Jose Maria Amador descendents; 1431.6065 from Burt Payne re Ekel (Egle) and caamador; 1431.6066 with Jan Peterson re Jamson (Jamison) family research and photos; 1431.6067 with Shelly Riley re 125 Center, Jackson; 1431.6068 with Daniel Roddick re Matteo Luscia; 1431.6069 with Rose Marie Cleese re the Rossi family of Volcano; 1431.6070 from Jonelle Ellis Russell re family history month in October; 1431.6071 with Ann Pierce re Anthony Trevorrow; 1431.6072 from Sheila Verrips re
photos; 1431.6073 with Judy Vochatzer re death record; 1431.6074 with JoEllen Ringhand re Charles and Mary Walker; 1431.6075 with Cynthia A Walker re J. Ed Bacon in Salinas, photographer of George S Miller photo; 1431.6076 note re B Scott Williams, Jackson; 1431.6077 with Elaine Zorbas re oral history transcribers; request for letter of support for application for grant for Fiddletown buildings; end group.

28793|8328| 10/09/2002; ledgers, mercantile store, D. Stewart & Bro (or Co.), Ione; 1866 cash book, March-Nov, front cover missing; pages were once saturated; stains, etc.; .1 account book ledger with index 1913-1917; cover intact but damaged mainly at spine’s bottom. Purchased from Noel Stewart, Sutter Creek. Also see 8353.

28794|8329| 10/10/2002; black and white photos, 1950s-1960s, from the old Amador Dispatch, given by niece Margot Englander of former publisher, Betty Curilich, to Ledger-Dispatch which in turn gave them to Archives sometime in 2000; also first group from paper 12 Oct 2001; negatives and proof sheet Harold E. Roberts, former Jackson manager, PG&E, Masonic honoree; .1 two unidentified young women; .2 Kathleen Berglund posing with poster; .3 Terry Wilson and Michael Magr; .4 John Gallagher, Gary Holman, Michael Magr, Thomas White; .5 color photos of Claypipers 1994 play, “Pure as the Driven Snow...,” Buck McWilliams and Sheri Castle; also Kristie and Dave Turner, Fremont; .6 Cheryl Carabelli; .7 James Soares, Left Bank Gallery, Jackson; .8 Ken Blake, ?, Judge Susan Harlan; .9 Wilma Yount and Patty Hollenbeck; .10 library photo, children, ref Julie DeWalt; .11 boys in wheelchairs at Argonaut high; .12 Al Tunsen, “grand marshal, 1994 homecoming”; .13 service men and women: Alley?; .13.1 David S Green; .13.2 Tucker, 00162; .13.3 Jennifer J Meltzer; .13.4 Mark D Kirkendall; .13.5 Julie C Cranston; .13.6 Jerome (Jeremy) J Cozad; .13.7 John Hixson; .14 unidentified man, 80th birthday party; .15 Noel Stewart and old fire engine, Ione; .16 Jane Crawford, left, and Kathryn Mace, in and outgoing presidents Friends of Amador County Library; .17 Diane Brown and David Peterson, Black Bart players, 1993; .18 headshot, Loretta Tillery; .19 community theater promotion shot Volcano or Sutter Creek players, Susan Taylor; continued on 28795.

28795|8329.20| 10/10/2002; continued from 28794; Dispatch and Ledger Dispatch photos; 1992-93 Amador county 4H All-Star team, Larry Angier photo; Danielle Houghtaling, Carina Cirricione, Jennifer Miller, Christie Bane, Lisa Hoover and Scott Miller; .21 Katie McPartland, Amador FFA, right, with national princess Angela Cramer; .22 Jackson Christmas open house, c1994, proof sheet and negatives; .22.1 Jackson Christmas tree erection c1994? With negatives; .23 destruction derby, county fair, 1994?, several photos; .24 May 1992 100th birthday party for Bill Doyal, 5-generation family assembly, photos by Mark S Arcamonte; .25 sheriff’s day, 1992, proof sheet and negatives, photos by Larry Luther; .26 county fair, 1992, horticulture display and Josephine Vasilovich; .27 Tako Doyich and son Mike, at mission?; .27.1 Mike Doyich and Pt Feutzovich; .28 Barry Clark and his grand champion owned heifer at 1992 Western Regional Junior Angus Show in Reno, Nevada; .29 Christie Bane with pig Zoey, at livestock auction 26 July 1992; .30 Up-Country Lions Club, Amador, with officers and four students; speech contest?; .31 Babe Garbarini, at home, March, 1992; .32 at Chaw-Se, Sarah Coran, Rita Nunes, Marcus Peters, Jen Denton, Huell Howser, Alvin Walloupe, David Snooks; .32.1 Howser with Ramona Dutschke; .32.2 Howser with Art Lucot and Mary Lucot Ryan; .33 lone fire truck as IOOF Lodge 36, Jackson, entry, with Noel Stewart driving; .34 unidentified Masons, proof and negatives; .35 Margie Karps and baby, Plymouth; .36 unidentified children with certificates, library? Color; .37 Lowell Daniels, gemologist, Sutter Creek; .38 Millie Reba, daughter Marilyn and husband Elmer; 39 three ladies including Gretchen Kingsbury, 1992; .40 four color photos, unidentified, perhaps Desert Storm; desert, tanks, etc. Continued on 28796.

28796|8329.41| 10/10/2002; continued from 28795; Dispatch and Ledger and Dispatch photos; various persons have helped with I Ding photos; 8x10 photo E Clampus Vitus plaque “Salute to early Amador
Miners; ref Baptist minister Davidson, Glover, Herbert, Hill, Spring Hill Co., .42 parade, Jackson, Main, Clamp unit including Vic Koplin c1960?; .43 parade, Vicini engine, Clamp unit; Joe Vicini, Marv Vicini in Placerville?; .4 illustration, various mining methods; in mining misc.; .45 parade, Placerville, Wagon train, 10-mule covered wagon; 46 c9x5.5 inches, wagon train in Placerville; .47 wagon train in Placerville; .48 c6x3.75 inches, wagon train in Placerville; .49 National Hotel, sign “Days of Kit Carson Celebration, c1960?; .50 Mountain man Harold Cummins on horse back, Wagon train parade, Placerville; .51 8x10, Harold Cummins and Berniece (Bernice) Green, mountain men; .52 8x10, In Mountain man hut, unidentified man with Bernice Green; .53 c8x5, Highway 49 parade near Intersection highway 88 in Jackson with Babe Garbarini taking photo; .54 c7x5, Jackson parade, Main, showing Raggio Bros., 49er, Rexall, Ed Richardson Jeweler, six horse stage; .55 c7x5, Jackson parade, 4-horse covered wagon; .56 Frank Cuneo, mountain man, Placerville parade; .57 8x10, Harold Cummins and Berniece Green, mountain men, Jackson police chief Guy Tofanelli; ref Reynolds; .58 c8.5x5.5 parade Placerville, 4-horse stage; .59 c8x5 inch, Placerville parade, stage; continued on 28797.

28797|8329.60| 10/10/2002; continued from 28796; Dispatch and Ledger Dispatch photos; new football light standards, Jackson High School?; .61 view National Hotel and southerly end Main, both sides street; Cassinelli, Bank Club, Sammy’s Pioneer Rex; .62 new construction back building fronting Main, Jackson; .63 8x10 baseball, ump, catcher, batter, pitcher, mock pose first pitch?, Jackson high school field; .64 work project bleachers Jackson baseball field; .65 Wallace Jones and other Lions on Jackson baseball field; no tower on Butte; .66 Jackson baseball field, Ned Vukovich stepping on home plate, Gene Spinetti with bat, John and Lenc? Vukovich; Ray Bolen in stands; .67 work on Jackson high baseball diamond, John Begovich right; .68 Jackson Lions on old Jackson baseball field with Dan Vukajlovich, Pete Cassinelli, John Begovich?; .69 at baseball diamond, showing full stands, Robert Knudsen, Vukajlovich, Jones; .70 Jackson baseball field, Pete Cassinelli, Vukajlovich; .71 Jackson baseball field, adult or Lion action; .72 on Jackson baseball field, Cassinelli, Jones, Vukajlovich; .73 St Sava Serbian Church, snow scene, no date; .74 view of Jackson, new Highway 88 bridge over south fork; buildings where city hall is now; .75 view from Jackson high north showing St Sava’s; .76 view Jackson, Main, National; Begovich sign on National; Raggio Bros.; .77 view highway or residential development, Jackson; .78 delivery trucks in Main, Jackson looking northwesterly by Amador theater; continued on 28798.

28798|8329.79| 10/10/2002; continued from 28797; Dispatch and Ledger Dispatch photos; marquee, Jackson theater, “A Nice Little Bank That Should Be Robbed,” Bank of America down the street two doors; Bailey Insurance Agency sign; .80 car over edge on north Main, Jackson?; .81 high Serbian Orthodox bishop? In Amador perhaps for dedication of Serbian mission; .82 snow scene Jackson, Schober hill in background, Broadway in mid-ground, Wells Fargo club foreground; Bridge Cabin; buildings westerly side Broadway showing; .83 banner, Join the March of Dimes, no date; .84 St Sava’s church, two front views from north Main; .85 interior, Jackson High School administration building, long hall; looking southeastery. .86 telephoto Main, Jackson, looking westerly at Amador theater, “Damn Yankees,” Briscoe’s drug; Argonaut on hill; .87 Butte mountain with tower penciled in or barely perceptible; .88 Amador Dispatch office on Main, easterly side, c1960; .89 Jackson fire station with Santa, sleigh and reindeer on roof; .90 Jackson view with Butte, showing highway 49 southerly toward Mokelumne Hill, Broadway hotel easterly; .91 Frank Cuneo in buggy with Pat Brown for Governor sign; .92 view Jackson from high school hill to Butte with snow; showing St Patrick’s, court house, North street; .93 ruins or foundations probably of old Jones ranch where Safeway is now; .94 old Brown house or county museum; little shrubbery; .95 county museum, painted, twin flag poles in front, wrought iron fence; .96 county museum, looking westerly at south side and front; .97 wrecked interior of Kennedy mine office; .98 exterior of Kennedy Mine office c1960; continued on 28799.
28799|8329.99| 10/10/2002; continued from 28798; *Dispatch* and *Ledger Dispatch* photos; two escaped Folsom prison inmates handcuffed with sheriff Karl Joses and others; .100 undersheriff Babe Martin and sheriff Karl Joses looking at boat and equipment; .101 8x10 St Sava’s church, with sign about founding; also monument and plaque; .102 dignitaries in front of St Sava’s; Evo Vasilovich, third from right; Paul McKusick, last on right?; .103 interior grocery or general merchandise store, with customers; .104 new addition to Sutter Creek Methodist Church; .105 Memorial or other holiday services at the rock in Sutter Creek, two views; .1 with Begovich; (10/11/2002) .106 .106.1 two views of new cafeteria etc building at Amador High School; .107 metal headframe Fremont, maybe after fire of 1961; .108 groundbreaking ceremonies Oro Madre Unified for new Plymouth school? George Greilich (3rd from left), Leland Glandon (5th from left), William Andersen (Anderson) (7th from left); .109 boy scouts posing by engine 8 of Amador Central Railroad; Jack Campbell in photo; .110 pouring molten iron at Knight Foundry in Sutter Creek; .111 heavy snow at lumber yard; stacks of logs with crane; .112 unidentified (for now) mine headframe and mill; .113 new fire truck Sutter Creek Fire District in front of auditorium; .114 unidentified headframe, heavy snow; .115 several photos of Christmas decorations on homes; .116 two views of Knight Foundry in machine shop; .117 dedication Madeira observatory site (sic: wrong location) 1958; Jeff Schweitzer, Amador county historical society, far left; continued 28800.

28800|8329.118| 10/11/2002; continued from 28799; *Dispatch* photos; creche scene Volcano pool; .119 the Johnson-Ross building, or Sing Kee, or Bellows Gift Shop building in Volcano; .120 countryside showing burned hillside and unscathed houses; big county fire of 1961?; .121 wreck of car with bystanders near shore of lake or river; .122 service club or work crew cleaning up creek bed; Joe Valvo?; .123 creek bed; .124 view front Plymouth fire department; fire truck with men assembled; to right is John Begovich.125 construction work on county airport? In background log pond Winton lumber; .126 two views of Claypipers, Drytown; .127 twin cakes marking anniversaries Jackson Rebekah Lodge Myrtle 1962 and 1962-1963 Flint IOOF NG; .128 wedding photo Mike Smith and Joanne Yager Smith; .129 Sid Smith, without beard; .130 unidentified braided lady with cowgirl hat; starlet?; .131 unidentified man; .131 fair photo, Harold Colburn, Paul Lunardi (assemblyman), fair manager Goula Wait, ?; .133 three men, Jack Campbell far left; .132 new officers, Mrs. Popovich far right; .133 Quaker Oats promotion in local grocery store posing with Aunt Jemima; .134 group ladies with Marie Colburn front left; .135 two Claypiper villains; .136 presentation to Mrs. Fred Lefever; .137 Boy Scout presentation to David Ran and Duff Danilovich; .138 Jackson Lions honoring Horace Wanzer? Dan Vukajlovich, left, Wanzer, Warren Taylor; .139 two women, Dolly Coe left?; .140 Franklin Daneri; .141 Alton Poggi; .142 Bud Huberty; .143 George Thomas; .144 Jackson Lions, Warren Taylor, Scotty Guletz, Dan Vukajlovich; .145 Miss Amador County c1962?; .146 Linda Natucci; continued 28801.

28801|8329.147| 10/11/2002; continued from 28000; *Dispatch* photos; Miss Amador contest c1962; .148 group shot, Nick Contini far right, back row; .149 two men, Paul McKusick, right?; .150 three unidentified men, Jackson Claim Jumpers; .151 three women, Emma Swingle, left; .152 meeting, Martin Ryan, left; .153 five young girls, unidentified, Bluebirds; .154 several views of creek channel damage, Dry creek?, after storm; .155 Barbara Spiro (Toma). .156 wedding Mr and Mrs Louis Mark(s), .157 barbecue, Italian Benevolent Society; .158 awarding trophy Mother Lode Logger’s Contest; .159 retirement? Forest Malaspina; .160 Zelda Mondani?; .161 group shot with Charles Huffman second from left; .162 Bill Tam?, Ralph McGee, ?, Wallace Jones; .163 ribbon cutting Jackson bowling alley; Harvey Vineigueria second from right; ladies are Donna, left, and Pat (McKusick?), right ; .164 photo 75 (th anniversary?) Plymouth NSGW; .165 Boy Scouts at county supervisors, old board room, court house; George Huberty, left?; .166 principal Bob Derania, Jackson elementary school, and some girl pupils; .167 Jackson Lions birthday party, Bill Tam?, Wallace Jones, Ralph McGee; .168 two young women, long gowns, Gerry Daneri, left. .169 county assessor’s office? Frank Yager, second from left; .170 Jackson Rotary Club, Wallace Jones, Guy Tofanelli, Doctor Wilson, Paul McKusick; .171 bowling trophy, Louie
Fuentes, Bill Craig, Pat Crosby, ?, Bill Gressel; .172 photo, Jackson Rotary, Frank Busi, second from left; Frank Cuneo, Joe Fuentes, Wallace Jones, Doctor Wilson, McKusick, Tofanelli, Enrico Cassinelli, John Begovich, among others; continued on 28802.

28802|8329.173| 10/11/2002; continued from 28001; Dispatch photos; several views tower atop Butte Mt., Channel 13 and butte views and distant view of Jackson; Macco Corp. truck; McGhan’s welding works compressor; .174 three views Winton Lumber Co., one panorama, closeup teepee and mill; pond and plywood plant; .175 unveiling D’Agostini state historical landmark plaque, 16 Sept 1961; John and Wilhemina Petkovich on right side; .176 trucks lined up at Winton Truck Stop; .177 two views El Sobrante Lumber truck and bus on highway; .178 Judge Ralph McGee and court and county clerk Leotta Huberty; .179 Gard Chisholm, left, and Guido (Guy) Tofanelli, police chief Jackson; .180 Gildo Dondero, constable, and attorney Pierce Deasy; .181 James Fregulia, constable or sheriff’s deputy, and attorney Pierce Deasy; .182 Rainbow girls group photo; first row, left, ?, ?, Judy McFadden (Sherrill), Bonnefoy, Margaret Lynch, ?, middle row, all unknown except Doralee Bonnefoy, fifth from left; .183 Miss Amador contest county fair, left, ?, Pearl Cuneo (Campbell), Assemblyman Francis Lindsey, queen?, emcee, etc; .184 three men, John Begovich, Andrade?, Frank Berry; .185 Jackson parade, county fair float, with six lovelies, Jackie Brownlie (Brownlee) on swing; continued on 28803.


28804|8329.196| 10/11/2002; continued from 28803; Dispatch photos; Masonic group, front, left, second from left, John Vukovich; back, second from left, Edward Swift, and fourth, John Allen; .197 group photo includes Ed Wise, Cliff Selman, Bob Tousley (Towsley), Vera Towsley; .198 Odd Fellows group includes Jack Campbell; .199 Masonic group, includes Dr. Lynch, Clayton Chatfield, Horace Wanzer, Burl Ingram, Leland Glandon; Barney Battaglia, Roy Metcalf; .200 Big Game breakfast, Jackson, 1957; Burl Ingram; .201 Judy McFadden and John Warner; .202 on steps National Hotel, Jackson High Big Game rally; .203 anniversary Jackson Lions, cutting cake, Wallace Jones, Bud Hart, Judge Ralph McGee; .204 Judy McFadden and ?; .205 Rosalie Hall, left, and Dolores Hart Questo; .206 Al Penrose and ?; .207 group, Wee Wee Casagrande, Joe Fuentes, ?, Wallace Jones, John Huberty, Doctor Wilson; .208 Left, Sandy Murrell (Johnson), right, Sunday Metcalf (Chulick); .209 left Russell Evitt; .210 Four men including Martin Ryan, left; .211 Four persons, Jesse Dorris, Vern Mounter, Carmen Cassares; Letti Jo Woodson; .212 students with Frank Yager, assessor; Nancy Battaglia, Carl Roden, Carol Vicini; .213 Sammy Yep, Warren Taylor, Wallace Jones; .214 Mrs William(s), Pat Holland; .215 Adult baseball, Ned Vukovich at bat; .216 post card, Amador dispatch office, east side Main; .217 constructing new rail.
overpass highway 88 at Miller’s station site; .218 Amador Central Railroad depot Martell and US Post Office; continued on 28805.

28805|8329.219| 10/11/2002; continued from 28804; Dispatch photos; canyon flooded by Lake Camanche; aerial and artist conception of completed dam; .219.2 - Regional map showing Camanche Reservoir and surrounding area (in Map Binder No. 1); .220 two views construction new intersection at Central House; .221 new junction highway 88 and Climax road; .222 man (Lubenko?) Posing beside huge roller, at Foundry? .223 parade, Jackson, float; .224 parade, Jackson, float, Soroptimist “Pioneer Mother;” Cassinelli’s sign; .225 parade, float, Ione homecoming, Vern Sargent driving jeep; Ione theater, Tew’s, Vim’s Club, Bit-O-Bite in photo; .226 Jackson, parade, float, Jackson Rotary Club; .227 Jackson, parade float, 2-mast ship; Pioneer Rex; Raggio Bros.; .228 Jackson parade Governor’s Posse; .229 Ben Ali Shrine, “float,” Jackson, parade; .230 Jackson parade, float, 18-30 Club Showboat; .231 Jackson parade, Peaks Hill Hoosegow, showing Western Auto, old Bank of Amador County; .232 Jackson parade, bagpipers; .233 Jackson parade, posse; .234 Parade, Ione, float, “Cannon Bohl Express #1;” .235 Sutter Creek, parade, “Fantasia,.” .236 Parade, Jackson?, float, “It’s Mayday;” .237 Sutter Creek, parade, Jesus on the cross; .238 Jackson parade, float 18-30 Showboat; old Post office in bg, Bottle Shop; .239 Ione, parade, four floats tied together; Ione Theater in bg; .240 Ione parade float, Rexall in bg; continued on 28806.

28806|8329.241| 10/15/2002, continued from 28805; Dispatch photos; unidentified instructor-teacher in classroom, Jackson High School?; .242 four photos of new subdivision and house construction, Argonaut Heights?; .243 heavy construction concrete building - old hospital addition? - Jackson Butte in view in exterior shots; .244 unidentified reservoir, fenced; .245 truck full of antlered bucks after deer kill, taken front Webb building; .246 Ione parade, float, Mr and Mrs Club c1960; .247 Jackson parade, float, “Year round ?,” .248 Jackson parade, kids entry with Luke Glavenich and Ed Cova; .249 Jackson parade, girls’ unit shows corner California and Main and Sav-Mor gas at 31.9 cents gallon; .250 Jackson parade north Main, Unicycle unit; .251 Ione parade, float, NDGW, La Fiesta; .252 Sutter Creek Masonic group, second row, left, John Vukovich; last right, John Allen; Bob Wise over his right shoulder; .253 woman’s group: back row, Elsie Bagley, Gladys Cardin, Irene Timmons, Vesta Stanfield, Verna Tozi, Betty Malmquist; front, Julia Colton, Barbara Wurm, Edna Jones, Helene Reynolds, Francis Morrow, Atilia Cova, Cecilia Dallas; .254 four women including Dolly Coe, far right; .254.1 same organization, larger group with Coe; .255 dancing group, including Louis Fuentes, Paul Giurlanis; .256 six men (directors?) And Goula Wait, county fair?; .257 Jackson and or scout group with Guido Tofanelli, Ron Outland; Phil Giurlani far right?; .258 Halloween, group children with scary paper bags on sticks, Jackson; .259 group with flag, Amador County Judicial District Judge Arthur Andersen second from right; .260 Jackson Lions project, school crossing guards? With Guido Tofanelli; continued on 28807.

28807|8329.261| 10/15/2002; continued from 28806; Dispatch photos; birthday cake for Charley - Jackson high school custodian?; .262 Jackson square dancers (Claim Jumpers?), bottom row, second from left, Joe Fuentes; .263 woman’s group, formals, Mrs. Gonzalez, second from right, front; Atilia Cova, rear right; .264 men’s fraternal group, Battista Buscaglia, E Gaylor, E. Babcock, Joe Waldner, Cy Robinson, Delmar Faulkner, Nick Contini, Rockford Reynolds, Lawrence Banta, Walter Ross, Lester Fitzgerald, James Hauhuth, Lester Ross; .265 group boys and men, Jack Casagrande, far right; .266 Masonic group, Sutter Creek, John Vukovich, far left, Rufus Morrow, far right?, Bob Wise, John Allen back row; .267 Plymouth IOOF and Rebekah group: Frank E. McEwen, Tom McConnell, Alice Eddleman, Agnes Herbert, Lois Delany, Marjorie Coffin names on back; .268 NSGW, left, Clarence Rossi, George Arsenith, William Lyon, Larry J Lafleur, grand president, 8 Mar 1958; .269 Sutter Creek or Amador High Future Homemakers of America, Marjorie (Margaret?) McKusick (Chisholm) far right; .270 Future Homemakers, on stage; .271 Jackson Claim Jumpers, square dancers; .272 two men, (Ray?) Paredes
(Parades) right; .273 photos of ruins of Sutter Creek High School (Amador High School) gymnasium after 1961 fire; .274 young swimmers standing at edge of pool; .275 Jackson High basketball team, Al Gascon, Spurlly ?, Tom Garbarini, S. Cooper, Percy Collin, Bill Vlast, John Warner, Tony Leon, ?, Jerry Bacigalupi, G Parlor; .276 two views, banquet, Ione Lodge #80, F & AM; .277 luncheon or dinner at Wells Fargo Restaurant, Catholic church? continued on 28808.

28808|8329.278| 10/15/2002; continued from 28807; Dispatch photos; quarterback club breakfast Wells Fargo Restaurant, Jackson? Coach George Porter at head table, far right, Frank Tortorich Sr and Jr.; .279 six ladies in formal attire, names on back of those pictured or others ordering photos: M De Grange, Marian Riley, Hildred McGarney, Alma Baker, Loretta Hilbert, Etta Edwards; .280 men’s group presentation with John Begovich fourth from right; .281 Boy Scouts in government day in supervisors’ chambers; .282 Democrat booth and six ladies including Dorothy Busi, left, and Gen Fuller, right; .283 men’s group, Ghiglieri, R. McGee, Tam, identified in back row; Wallace Jones in front; .284 group boys; Al Victor; .285 Mrs Zelda Mondani and Frank Tortorich Sr.; .286 five women with Leotta Huberty; .287 two Ben Ali Shrine photos with Babe Martin; .288 three men including Paul Slattery, Jackson high band instructor; by Garibaldi studio; .289 Maybe Mary Ruth Carleton; .290 county planning commission, left Maurice Plasse, George Gebhardt, ?, ?, Norman Waters; .291 two views Amador High kitchen with Louis Hall; .292 red cross unit, Sutter creek or Amador High with Paul McKusick; Margaret Harris, Vickie Hughes, Cathy Dayton, Kristin Wood; .293 scout leader Richard Spenser; .294 truck load of mattresses?, Prodanovich Contractor Oakland; .295 Mr and Mrs Tulio D’Agostini, receiving award from (Governor Brown?); .296 J. Wesley and Violet Sibole; continued on 28809.

28809|8329.297| 10/15/2002; continued from 28808; Dispatch photos; Bobbie Jasper and Richard Trevaskis; .298 March of Dimes drive photo including Jim Smallfield and Dan Vukajlovich; .299 deer hunters Louis Fuentes, George Bryovich, Steve Oneto Sr., .300 Gertrude Clark and Bert Smallfield, Jackson Lions meeting; .301 Sutter Creek United Methodist men, George Maloney, right; .302 Dr. Costentino (Cosentino), .303 St Patrick’s Catholic church men with father: John Huberty, Morton Sullivan, Louis Spinetti Sr., Harvey Vinciguerra, Bill Gressel, Guy Tofanelli; .304 Freddie Williams, killed in Vietnam; .305 county treasurer Elmer Evans; .306 Don Woolheater, Anthony Sutton; .307 with cake, “This is your life, Rose Lawlor;” .308 three men, left, ?, Ed Wise, Warren Carleton; .309 wedding photo Dolores Chulick, photo by Kee Coleman Studio, Sacramento; .310 three young men, “sitting, Kenny Hayes;” .311 Mrs. John Allen of Sutter Creek; .312 check presentations, Jim Smallfield, Alton Poggi, Eleanor Siebe, Dan Vukajlovich; .313 three men, middle, Chuck Fuller; .314 presentation of trophy, Louise Hall, middle; .315 six men, service man, ?, Karl Joses, Babe Martin, ?, Steve Oneto Sr.; .316 dedication plaque Camp Winton, 3 Aug 1958, boy scouts, includes Richard Spencer (Spenser), far right; has some I.D.s on back; .317 Bob Smallfield, left, Guido (Guy) Tofanelli and ?; .1957 photo; .318 Ben Ali Shrine, Mr and Mrs Babe Martin and unidentified couple; .319 Judge Ralph McGee and man; .320 H E Bob Roberts and ?; .321 four persons, Mrs Popovich far right; continued on 28810.

28810|8329.322| 10/15/2002; continued from 28809; Dispatch photos; unidentified swimming pool, perhaps Amador high; .323 taking shower at Red Cross swimming program directed by Ben Klotz at Amador high pool, Sonja Knudsen and Russell Tirapelle; .324 archery golf at Sutter Creek High, left, Cynthia Falkenstein, Brookes Spencer, Mike Bernedo; background, Oneto, Jerry Recor; .325 photos of interiors of Jackson Elementary school classrooms, first, third, fifth, seventh; .326 three persons at St Sava building on north Main; .327 three scouts, center, Harold Bonilla; Detert park, Jackson; .328 Kit Carson Pass Assn. Inc., Highway 88, three men, Louis Spinetti Sr., right; .329 photo Tovey plaque; .330 two views, telephone booth knocked over; .331 interior Wells Fargo Restaurant, Jackson Lions luncheon, John Begovich, Duke Jensen, Bill Tam, Wallace Jones; .332 State senator John Begovich and Governor
Edmund G. “Pat” Brown; by Sal Veder; .333 John Begovich presenting plaque to Gertrude Clark; .334 John Begovich at Jackson High diamond catching; Pete Cassinelli; .335 John Begovich with Frances Schacht, county librarian; .336 John Begovich in county booth at state fair? With unidentified man; .337 Series of Gertrude Clark photos on her night etc; with two other ladies cutting cake; continued on 28811.

28811|8329.337.1| 10/15/2002; continued from 28810; Dispatch photos; Gertrude Clark night, with Harold Colburn; .337.2 Gertrude Clark and another lady; 337.3-4 ditto; .337.5 Clark family photo at banquet; 337.6 Gertrude and ladies; .338 erecting bleachers at arena at fairgrounds; one with Harold Colburn and Goula Wait; (10/16/2002).339 View Main Jackson looking northerly, police car escort rider and buggies; mountain men? 1950s; .1 closer view; escorting Festus or Wayne?; .340 National Hotel and foot Main during parade lull; lots of people lining streets; .341 parade float, Cookie Podesta; .342 Jackson parade, cowgirl Kathy Ho (Hartwick); .1 Placerville parade, Ho and horse; .343 Sutter Creek parade, NSGW float re California missions; .344 Jackson parade, float, 18-30 Showboat; .345 Jackson parade, Amador County Fair float, with queen and court; Peggy Slater, far right; .346 Jackson parade, Joe Vicini’s fire truck and calliope; .347 Jackson parade, convertible entry “Claypiper Trolley Company;” .348 National Hotel, foot of Main, parade lull, crowds; .349 Jackson parade, float, Amador High athletics; continued on 28812.

28812|8329.350| 10/16/2002; continued from 28811; Dispatch photos; Amador county fair photos, 1950s? Amador county booth; .351 Amador county booth state fair? .352 booth, Home Furniture, Jackson; .353 booth, Amador Appliance Dealers, plumbing, heating; .354 Amador county chamber booth, Howard Bartlett manager; .355 Amador Dispatch office in old town, county fair; also shown NDGW Ursula #1 upstairs; .1-.5 views of old printing presses inside Dispatch fair office; old presses now in printing museum in Buena Park; .356 Amador county booth; .357 Calaveras county fair booth; .357 Fiddletown booth; .358 another Fiddletown booth; .359 Ione Grange No. 681 booth “Futuramic Freezer;” .359.1 another Ione Grange booth; 359.2 another Ione Grange booth; .360 Ione Lions Club booth; .361 Jackson booth; .362 Plymouth booth, “Aladdin’s lamp...;”; .1 another Plymouth booth; .363 Pine Grove booth, King Midas...;”.1 another Pine Grove booth; .364 Pioneer booth with mural of town in background; .365 distant view of Shenandoah “Happy Dreams” booth; .1 closeup same booth; .2 another Shenandoah booth, “Magic from the soil;” .366 Sutter Creek booth showing Sutter’s mill (sic) on Sutter Creek; .1 another Sutter Creek booth; .367 Tuolumne county booth; .368 Willow Springs booth, “Produce to the Moon,” .1 another Willow Springs booth; .369 Volcano Community Association booth; .1 another VCA booth; .370 Volcano booth, “main Street in the Sixties (1860s) with models of buildings then; .1 another view of same booth; continued on 28813.

28813|8329.371| 10/16/2002; continued from 28812; Dispatch photos; booth Amador County Clay Pit “Dreams of Tomorrow;” .372 Keep California Green booth; .373 the Lumber in your life booth; .374 price steers shown by Michael and Jennifer Kuhl; also in photo Jack Kuhl and Goula Wait; .375 El Dorado county booth; .376 leather good booth at fair; .377 arts and crafts interior; .378 Mother Lode Council FIC Ione Indians booth; .379 booth, model of lignite plant? .380 Jackson Butane Gas & Appliance Co.; .381 booth selling the Princess phone; .382 Sausmon Motors booth, Howard Bartlett; .383 Wood is Best booth; .384 Post’s model of Kennedy Mining & Milling Co. Tailings wheel No. 2; .385 old town or Pokerville at fair; .386 fair manager Goula Wait in horticulture section; .387 Frontier Days Market Transportation booth; .388 Young Ladies Institute Horticulture booth; .389 Ione hardware booth; .390 Goula Wait awarding horsewoman a trophy; .391 hydrant watch including Harold Colburn; .392 Democrat booth 1960? Signs for Kennedy and Johnson, including John Culbert; .393 In Dispatch office at fair, Harold Colburn with Governor Edmund G Pat Brown and wife Bernice; .394 Jackson Lions at turkey feed at fair; .395 fair directors and Goula Wait including Fred Geis, John Manassero, Colburn; .396 Assemblyman Paul Lunardi crowns Miss Amador; .397 Assemblyman Francis Lindsey crowns Miss
Amador, Bonnie Riley; .398 Nickie Biven; .399 queen crowning, former queen Pearl Cuneo, Francis Lindsey, new queen, Bonnie Riley, and emcee; .400 group unidentified parade, fair and other photos. .401 Dispatch negatives; continued on 28833.


28815|8331| 10/17/2002; photo, color, copy of large Amador museum photo of Mary E McCaskey, curator of museum from 1948 to 1958; donated by Leslie McLaughlin of Jackson.

28816|8332| 10/17/2002; carbon copy proposal by Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago Illinois for mortar anvil blocks; no date; after 1900.

28817|8333| 10/17/2002; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, October 2002; Lundgren named woman of year; photo of tour of Sutter Gold Mine; photo Leedy D’Agostini and LuElla Fulton; mixer photos Kate Hamon (Harmon?) and Eleanor Caputo; Mike and Thora Riley; Duane Hains; Jim Abercrombie, Rolf Granger; Kim Vinciguerra; Pat Miller, Paul Molinelli Jr., Loretta and Gary Porteous; Lisa Boulton, Merv Hoffman, Stan Forster and Jack Hansen

28818|1371.7.27.5| 10/17/2002; album, Elsie Dixon papers; each photo scanned and or identified; Elder William Gray; .6 Hawkins M. Gibson; .7 Sarah Bradley Gibson; .8 Leonard Ballou sharp; .9 Nancy Sharp; .10 William and John Harvey Sharp; .11 Jimmie and Martha Sharp; .12 Eddie Sharp; .13 Sterling Price Sharp, taken 1870, age 5 years 10 months; “in Central America now;” 1371.7.27.14 Dora Finetta Sharp “taken 1870, 3 years 4 months;” .15 Dora Sharp; .16 Johnnie or Monroe Tucker; .17 Johnnie or Monroe Tucker; .18 Lucy Landram with Annie and Jimmie; 1371.7.27.19 Cymetha Shock, a great aunt; .20 Martin and Patience Gibson; .21 Aunt Rebecca Adkison, great aunt; .22 unidentified; .23 Cynthia Elizabeth Tucker, 46 on July 12, 1877; photo March 25, 1878; .24 Parrie Tucker; .25 Aunt Lucy A Landram (Landrum?); .26 Sarah M. Slayback or Sallie; .27 Ella or Gerald Rebecia Gibson Kilpatrick; .28 Mary B Gray; .29 Claudia Gray; 1371.7.27.30 Ellie Gray Phillips; .31 William Cerum; .32 Patricia Cerum; .33 John H Sharp; .34 Ellie Gibson Kilpatrick; .35 Terry B Gibson; 1371.7.27.36 Lelia Tucker, Nancy Paradice; .37 Jim Sharp; .38 Sallie Gibson; .39 Hawkins M. and Sarah Bradley Gibson; .40 Sally Bryan Bradley Gibson; .41 Sterling Tucker; end album.

28819|8334| 10/17/2002; photocopies of photos of Chandler Baker Goodrich (1839-1899) and .1 second wife, Mattie Whitehead Goodrich (1852-1936) .2 and her father, William Harrison Whitehead (1826-1911), a cabinetmaker; all lived in Volcano. 1343.6078 transmittal letter from Beatrice Groner, Menlo Park, donor; Goodriches were her grandmother and grandfather. AlsoArchives thank you this date.

28820|8335| 10/17/2002; series number of photos, print sheets and negatives donated to Archives 22 Dec 2000 by the Ledger-Dispatch. Proof sheet c1994 with miniature train rides, Monarch Montesorri and western quintet; “parade Fiddlers for Marcie;” 8335.1 35mm negatives; .2 proof sheet “Thanksgiving, Aldo Mignani, S.C. Antiques Show;” unidentified man with basketball trophy; .2.1 35mm negatives; .3 proof sheet, feature on Café Tazza in Jackson, November, 1994?; .3.1 35mm negatives; .4 proof sheet, Scottish Walk, Volcano, inside armory hall and outside; Ben Ali pipes and drums; Jock Thebaut, Don Yule; “Christmas 1992;” .4.1 35mm negatives; .5 Sutter Creek doll show, “2/94;” also miniature car racetrack; .5.1 35mm negatives; 8335.6 proof sheet Dunbar house, Murphys and Redbud Inn, Murphys; .6.1 35mm negatives; .7 proof sheet, Bed and Breakfast in San Andreas, “the Right’s Nest;” .7.1 35mm negatives; .8 and .8.1 Mask Show, no date, print sheets; .8.2-3 two sets 35mm negatives; .9 proof sheet and negatives “for Elly” with young man and T-shirt “Just Say Yes,” and Don ? The Singing Realtor;”
10 car show in Murphys, proof sheet, pix by Bill Hayes, 9/1991; 10.1 35mm negatives; .11 proof sheet, chorus, maybe Mountain Singers, Dr. Henry Fuller, inside church; .11.1 35mm negative; .12 proof sheet, ref Murrieta Times, music instrumental ensemble; .12.1 35mm negatives; continued on 28821.

28821|8335.13| 10/17/2002; Ledger-Dispatch proofs and negatives; play “Our Town?”; .1 35mm negatives; .14 proof sheet, play “Amador drama,”; .15 Pearl Harbor survivors? Meeting inside (Don Vicini) and outside by flag pole at Jackson city center; .16 Charles Spinetta in views inside winery in Shenandoah valley; .16.1 35mm negatives; 8335.17 proof sheet, Sutter Creek Antique Show, fall of 1994? (1991?); .18 proof sheet, “Mother Lode Music Festival,” 1994?; .19 drama, Sutter Creek Theater?; .19.1 35mm negatives; .20 35mm negatives only, Ledger-Dispatch sign with persons holding plaques; .21 proof sheet, Kit Carson Antique Auction, February 1994; photo Cedric Clute; .22 proof sheet, Chaw-Se Art Show 1994 and park photos; .22.1 35mm negatives; .23 Volcano Theater awards, 1994; .24-.24.1 Proof sheets, Preston Castle time capsule removal, 7 April 1994, photographed by Carella Guidon (Herburger); .24.2-.3 35mm negatives; .25 proof sheet, music group including Hank King, Brenda Grimaldi; .25.1 35mm negatives; .26 proof sheet, unknown art show; .26.1 35mm negatives; .27 proof sheet gun show, fairgrounds?; .27.1 35mm negatives; .28 35mm negatives Sutter Creek gun show; .29 proof sheet and 35mm negatives, unidentified drama; .30 proof sheet and 35mm negatives, unidentified employees in Halloween costumes?; .31 proof and 35mm negatives by Mark Herburger, “Bach to Mozart” concert, 28 Aug 1994, Volcano amphitheater; continued on record 28822.

28822|8335.32| 10/18/2002, Ledger-Dispatch proofs and negatives; Sheriff’s day 1994 including Ken Blake and Mike Prizmich; .33 proof sheet and negatives co-op yard sale Sutter Creek Main Street 1994; .34 Proof sheet and 35mm negatives of Big Time celebration 27 Sept 1993 at Chaw-Se Indian Grinding Rocks State Historic Park; .35 Longhorn cattle event at county fair (1993?) Proof sheet and 35mm negatives; .36 proof sheet and 35mm negatives for “dining, galley,” unidentified woman in store; .37 proof sheet and 35mm negatives for sheriff’s day, 1994, Ken Blake; .38 proof sheet and 35mm negatives for Raley’s?, store, with costumed employees, Halloween?; .39 proof sheet and 35mm negatives for unidentified women showing clothes in store and sewing class and item made; .40 Proof sheet and 35mm negatives for “Doll Show/Bridal fair; .41 Proof sheet and 35mm negatives “Vintners Association Barrel Tasting...,” and children’s dentistry; .42 Proof sheet and 35mm negatives for Willow Spring(s) school house rehabilitation; .43 Proof sheet and 35mm negatives for “Upcountry Rotary football, Amador drama kids,” ref Charlie and Chocolate;” continued on 28823.

28823|8335.44| 10/18/2002; continued from 28822; Ledger-Dispatch photos; each, unless specified, has proof sheet and 35mm negatives; unidentified model and Sue Oneto of Sue’s Shoppe, Jackson; .45 Karaoke singers in some unidentified bistro; .46 “Disabled big rig;” .47 “Judy Weiss of Preston” in office and outside with castle in bg; .48 Ledger-Dispatch fashion show rehearsal March, 1995; .49 Liversedge memorial ceremonies at Pine Grove cemetery 1994?; .50 Highway 88 snow views, child with snowmen, in car; .51 portraits, unidentified two women, one man; .52 unidentified portraits man and woman; “rescue of snow victims, Highway 88 and Ellis, 31 Dec 1994;”.53 Volcano play with Kumorlos?; .54 Play, Sutter Creek?, with singing tenor; .55 reading to children in county library, Jackson, and portraits of Charlyne Hansen; .56 children riding in CHP helicopters; .57 Negatives only, Knight Foundry, three men posing with large casting or machined part; .58 Portraits Corella Guidon (Herburger)?; .59 Sutter Creek Christmas open house, 1993; .60 Calico Christmas Amador City 1993 with singing group including Kim Brandon, Valerie Roddy, Marie Bedard; etc.; .61 Unidentified youth with dog; guide dog for blind?; .62 Gun show in Amador City? View of Amador Hotel, Imperial; .63 Proof only, Ledger-Dispatch award winners; .64 Lightning strike Martin? Corner? Ione; .65 “Amador high school solo acting October;” .66 car show; continued on 28824.
28824|8335.67| 10/18/2002; continued from 28823; Ledger-Dispatch photos, proof sheet and negatives unless noted; Volcano theater group rehearsal, Susan McCandless; .68 Cindy O’Neil, hat shop; Sutter Creek; .69 Portraits, one lady, and two; “Operation Care;” .70 Instrumental ensemble Sutter Creek Grammar School; .71 Jackson Ford Mercury and new owner c1994; .72 Debby Van Anda portrait; .73 Left Bank Gallery in Jackson; .74 Sara Allen, Sutter Creek city clerk; in Jackson library, story hour with Grace Morledge, November 17 1994; .75 “Ed Tollett’s very cool Xmas train; .76 “Meyers’ engagement and bridal fair, Sutter Creek; Louis Nunn; .77 Interior Bev Ann’s in Jackson Gate; Culture Connections Clothes; .78 “Daybreak Club;” three ladies, Laurie Webb one of them; .79 (Emanuel) “Baptist, Jackson, bus,” October 1994; .80 turned over car and “wounded dog;”.81 Greenstone Winery, Wine Appreciation, black Irish concert, Guidon photos; .82 Wine Appreciation, Shenandoah Valley; Ben Zeitman; .83 Wine appreciation Amador; Brees; .84 “F.A.R.T. 199,” “Volcano Theater group, Susan Taylor, Rae Ann Kumelos; .85 Musical at Jackson Junior High; Phantom Tollbooth, director Tom Green in photo; .86 Ed Arata and Knight Foundry photos; .87 “Argonaut Drama Club; .88 Helen Landgraf posing with painting; unidentified young lady at Sutter creek Ice Cream Emporium? .89 St Sava’s church, exterior; interior lady and “antiques,” cat shots; continued on 28825.

28825|8335.90| 10/18/2002; Ledger Dispatch photos, proof sheet and negative unless noted; destruction derby somewhere; K-9 dogs; helicopter; children’s portraits; .91 Wine Appreciation event; .92 Blue Grass festival at fair of Fiddletown 1994; .93 Miss Amador contest, 1993; fair manager, Libby Littlefield, Jack Kuhl?; .93.2 Miss Amador contest, 1993; .93.3 banquet for past county fair or Miss Amador queens; group shots; maybe Ids in paper.94 “Argonaut drama,” 11 Oct 1994; (12/18/2002).95 “Push cyclists, Herb;”on unidentified highway; .96 car show, Italian Picnic grounds?; .97 unidentified play, all male cast?, “Save A Soul Mission” on sign; .98 new teen or adolescent center, Jackson?; .99 unidentified play, adult; .100 county fair queen contest, date unknown; (12/19/2002).101. Kids Art Show; .102 Amador Choraliers c1997; .103 Unidentified artwork; .104 Sculptures, Bear with Bristlecone Pine and Sniffing The Wind; .1 and .2 note and envelope, Dorothy Steward, Pine Grove; .105 December 1992, “Jackson Christmas tree lighting and shenanigans on Main before and after;” .106 Sutter Creek Christmas 1994; .107 Sacramento Gold Miners football team practicing at Rancho Murieta; .108 C W Dillard’s 2nd Variety show 1995; .109 Doctor with a heart program; .110 Ken Blake, sheriff, and Ken ?, superintendent of schools Ken Shearer (Sherer); to be continued.

28826|8336| 10/23/2002; photo, copy, “31052-2, dredge owned by Comanche Gold Dredging Company operating along Mokelumne river in late 1930s; company consolidated with Gold Hill Gold Dredging Co who operated dredge until world war two; not reactivated after war. 1431.6079 letter, typed, 6 Nov 2000, by John Wells, with above information; .1 copy, 17 Nov 2000 from Bob to Steve Abbott, Fair Oaks, about photo taken before 1940.


28828|8338| 10/242002; photo, black and white, c7x5 inches, aerial photo of Plymouth and district fairground, probably late 1950s, no elementary school; gift of Trinity Treasures Thrift Shop, Sutter Hill; original in Plymouth, enlarged copies in aerial and fair.

28829|8339| 10/24/2002; photo and letter (8339.1), Jackson Lafayette Williams, donated by Barton Williams Horn of Florida, visiting; letter 28 Feb 1869, Fiddletown; died 12 August 1886 at Silver Lake.
28830|8340| 10/24/2002; scanned copy and print of John Sutter daguerreotype c1850 from the California State Library collection; not to be used without CSL permission.

28831|8341| 10/24/2002; scanned image and print of south stope at 1200 foot level of Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mines Ltd., 10 Aug 1916, from original owned by Herb Dick of Sacramento.

28832|8342| 10/24/2002; scanned images and prints of photos found in rotogravure section of *Mid-Week Pictorial*, unknown city, 14 Sept 1922, about the Argonaut Mine Disaster, donated by Robbie Robinson;
8342.1 skip going down Kennedy with gas-masked crew;
8342.2 above ground photo of mine with sketched underground workings showing location of fire and rescue tunnel and bulkheads;
8342.3 shows interior of Red Cross aid station or hospital showing rescuers injured in cots;
8342.4 family of dead miner, George Giorzia;
8342.5 group of miners “waiting to enter Kennedy mine;”
8342.6 photo of some of dead miners unknown date prior to tragedy;
8342.7.-.10 full size color copies of original pages purchased from Robinson. In oversize photos.


28834|8329.401| 10/24/2002; continued from 28813; *Dispatch* photos, negatives; .1 left, Mae Maxwell; .2 & .3 unidentified woman’s group, March 1956, front. 2nd left Elsie Hartwick?, Julie Beretta, Mae Maxwell, Katie Gonzalez Morrow; .4 4H All-Stars?; .5 - .7 bicycles and a Christmas tree; 8 - .12 photos taken during Gertrude Clark night in Sutter Creek; .10 includes Mary Clark Gibbons and her daughter, Harold Colburn; .13 - .14 Jackson Lions, Warren Taylor and unidentified; 15 young lady quartet singing; 16. Jackson parade, two trumpeters; .17 - .18 building Sutter Street business center?; .19 Gildo Dondero; .20 Dondero and Pierce Deasy; .21 Dondero with Deasy; .22 - .23 Gard Chisholm and Guy Tofanelli; .24 - .25 Wheel Inn. .26 Jim Smallfield inside Wells Fargo Club with bar in bg; .27 Scotty Guletz; .28 unidentified woman’s group, Evelyn Garbarini second from left front row;

28835|8345| 10/30/2002; cover, Sloughhouse postmark, 19 June 1942, with return address A.L. Wait & Son, Willow Springs Service Station, Plymouth Calif.; 1431.6081 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker Enterprises; with manuscripts.


28839[8349] 10/30/2002; digital image and color print, David Richmond, one of Amador county’s superior court judges; candid portrait as western poet before county historical society meeting 24 Oct 2002 at Hotel Ione. .1 photo, Ron and Marie Scofield and (Judge) David Richmond, copied from Richmond’s original; 1.1 cut-out of Richmond alone. (12/27/2002) .2 - .4 crowd shots of Society meeting 24 Oct 2002.

28840[1431.6082] 10/30/2002; Amador county “legal records,” reference Online Archive of California, California State Library, 1848-1897, ref James Gill, biographical letter file, Mary Elizabeth Story; probably justice court records for above dates for Sutter Creek Justice Court.

28841[1431.6083] 10/30/2002; List, California Biographical Manuscripts on microfilm at Bancroft Library, Berkeley, on 23 reels; also Melvyl catalog lists for author Manuel de Jesus Castro, Henry Jubilee Bee; and transmittal email from Rudecinda Lo Buglio.

28842[8350] 10/30/2002; photo, black and white, copy of print loaned by Mick and Shirley Farnham of Sutter Creek, 17 Main, which shows circa 1890 his house on westerly side Main and adjacent dwellings and out houses in vicinity of Nickerson and where Dennis Street cuts through today;

28843[8351] 10/30/2002; photocopy, vital statistics, obits, items, etc. about Charles S. Wieland. once owner of the Wieland or Clinton Consolidated Mining Company, between Pine Grove and Irishtown.

28844[8230] 10/31/2002; letters and ephemera from the Hutton and Amick families processed by Bonnie Anita; provenance unknown. 8230.1 Letters, Receipts, Envelopes, Newspaper Articles 8230.1.1 Unknown Newspaper, Date Drilling Contest 8230.1.2 To Miss Louie Hutson from E., date Feb10, 1895 Re: Mother ill, send candy, 3 pages; 8230.1.2.1 Envelope; 8230.1.3 - 1.4 Receipts: Weinstocks & Lubin Co., 4th & K St Sacramento, 8230.1.5 - 1.11 Receipts c1912 the Nonpareil 501 & 503 J St. Sacramento 8230.1.12 Receipt Weinstocks- Lubin 4th & K Sts Sacramento No date 8230.1.13 - 1.15 Receipts the Nonpareil 8230.1.16 Envelope from Otto von Detten, County Recorder and Auditor, Stockton, San Joaquin Co.-Cal 8230.1.17 Envelope to Miss Louie Hutson, Ione, Amador Co, Cal- No Letter 8230.1.18 4th of July Parade Hailey- numerous Names, Unknown Newspaper 8230.1.19 About Amick from the volume “Representative Citizens; continued on 28845.

28845[8230.2] 10/31/2002; continued from 28844; Hutson – Amick Letters –Local Area 8230.2.1 To Sister from N.H. Baughman, signed your brother, Checks pay Breuners Ione Nov 26, 1895 1 page; 8230.2.2 Envelope to Jas M. Amick Esq. Ione from Jack Marchant, County Assessor, Jackson, Ca. July 13, 1900 No Letter; 8230.2.3 To J. M. Amick from C.R. Downs Agent, Ione Water Co. Sutter Creek
going to live in L.A. on 24th of month, hate to leave Hazel, has not sold place yet, mentions George & Lilly, Ethel. Marge getting married in Baptist Church, Ethel going to a party at the NDGW (Native Daughter’s of the Golden West) 3 pages; 8230.4.3.3 Envelope to Mrs. J. Amick, Ione stamped Sacramento Feb 11, 1901; 8230.4.4 To Dear Louie, from Hattie, Sacramento, 12-4-1899, Re; mentions; Mr. Glover, May & boys, John, Mrs. Sims, Mollie, Nellie Froelich, children & grandpa send love, 1 page; 8230.4.4.4 Envelope stamped Sacramento Dec 5, 1899; 8230.4.5 To Mrs. J. M. Amick, Ione from Hattie, Mar 09, 1907, Re; Arrival of Louie’s new son, Ethel & I are living at 919 16th St. between I & J. Decided to stay here, has a house of 7 rooms, going to rent 3 and do dressmaking, Hazel & Myrtle well, 1 page; 8230.4.5.5 Envelope dated Sacramento Mar 10, 1907; 8230.4.6 To Louie, from Hattie, Sac Feb 25, 1900, Re; mentions Ethel, is the Isaac Estate settled? Hazel taking vocal lessons from Mrs. Moeller, Ethel violin lessons from Prof. Franz, Kitty Murray buried Friday, 1 page; 8230.4.7 To Louie, from Hattie, Sept 20, 1899 Sacramento, Helen sick, Ethel & Myrtle went to school commencement, 2 pages 8230.4.7.6 Envelope dated Sacramento, Sept 21, 1899; 8230.4.8 To Louie, from unknown dated Nov 14th, 1896 Re; Jim to send a mess of quail in future, Helen sick cutting back teeth, Blanche is going to write to Ma to leave the kids where they belong, Lilly went to Folsom with Mr. Griswold & daughter to attend the funeral of Lottie Finch’s sister, a young lady of 20 years old- she died of consumption only 1 page rest of letter missing; 8230.4.8.7 Envelope to Mrs. James M. Amick, Ione, not a mailed envelope; continued on 28849.

28849|8230.4.9| 10/31/2002; continued from 28848; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Louie, Sac Dec 27th 1900, from Hat, Re; Blanches children have had the measles and the baby pneumonia, out of danger now, Spent Xmas at Laukens, Hazel got the piano, Ethel staying at Annie Van’s, Going to live in L.A., 8230.4.9.8 Envelope to Mrs. J. M. Amick, Ione, stamped Dec 28, 1900 8230.4.10 To Louie, from Hattie, Dec 20th, 1895, Re; How Louie’s money was spent, interesting detail; will get some stockings for the children. 1 page; 8230.4.11 To Louie, from Hattie, Sacramento Jan 10, 1896, Re: Received your and Clara’s letter, tell Clara Mrs. Menke was buried Monday, boarders came home last Sunday, Hazel fine in school, Blanche got a red mark in school & if gets another won’t pass, Happy New Year. 1 page; 8230.4.12 Envelope only to Mrs. Louie Hutson, Ione from J. Wade Atchison Kansas, cannot read date, no letter; 8230.4.13 To Louie from Hattie, Sac Feb 6th 1896, Re; a high old time, Hazel birthday she is 13 years old. You will have one next Sunday, Lilly will have a birthday the 14th, how long is Clara going to stay up there?, did Aunt Mary arrive?, Marjorie’s pastor has resigned because of too much gossip concerning himself and a married woman of his flock. 1 page; 8230.4.14 To Dear Sister, from Hattie Sac June 17th 1894, Wish I could go to church this eve but have no one to go with, but if I go again and stay out till after ten I will be locked out, Isn’t it too bad, so its just as well I can’t go., Nell Fitch came in the day after you left and I made her a dress and a cape. 1 page 8230.4.14.13 Envelope to Miss Louie Hutson 1623 Grove Street San Francisco, Cal, stamped June 19, 1894; continued on 28850.

28850|8230.5.1| 10/31/2002; continued from 28849; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Mrs. Louie Amick, Ione, Ca from Belle de Legh, Stockton, Ca. Feb 1900, Re; Mamie Tierney getting married, went to the theater to see The Old Homestead, brought back memories of harvest time with lots of hired hands to cook for , thanks for taking care of Hazel for me.2 pages; 8230.5.1.1 Envelope; 8230.5.2 To Dear Friend Louie, from Belle de Legh, Stockton Sept 28, 1900 children and Charley all well, Mrs. L. Prouty was down to Fresno, little Jimmy arrives.2 pages; 8230.5.2.2 Envelope; 8230.5.3 .3 Envelope Stockton, Mar 07, ?, to Mr. James Amick from Charles de Legh attorney; 8230.5.4.4 Envelope, Stockton Jan 29, 1900, to Mr. James Amick from Charles de Legh attorney; 8230.5.5.5 Envelope, Stamped Stockton Aug 23, 1889, to Mr. Jim Amick, Ione from De Legh & Pentz, attorney; 8230.5.6.6 Envelope, stamped Stockton Sept 26, 1889, to Mr. Jim Amick, Ione from De Legh & Pentz, attorney; 8230.5.7.7 Envelope, stamped Stockton, to Mr. Jim Amick from Charles de Legh attorney; 8230.5.8. To Friend Jim, from Charles de
Legh, Stockton, Cal March 5th 1900, Re: Notifying Messrs. McGee and Davis of the dismissal of the suit of Hutson vs. Baughman, goes against my grain to do it but is best under the circumstances. 1 page; 8230.5.9 To Mr. James Amick, from DeLegh & Pentz, Jan 03, 1900, Re; Discussing case, 1 page.
8230.5.9.8 Envelope, stamped Jan 09, 1900; continued on 28851.

28851|8230.5.10| 10/31/2002; continued from 28850; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Mr. James Amick, Ione from Charlie (Law offices of De Legh & Pentz), Jan 29, 1900 Re: Tone of your last letter something ruffled your equilibrium, Hutson vs. Baughman case to go over until the first part of March. I will come myself and try the case.1 page; 8230.5.11.9 Envelope to Mr. Jim Amick from De Legh & Pentz; 8230.5.12 To Friend Jim, from Charlie, Stockton, Oct 14 1899 Re: Send description of the 180 acres in Sacramento Co. 1 page; 8230.5.12.10 Envelope to Mr. James M. Amick Ione, stamped Jul 2, 1900; 8230.5.13 To Mrs. James Amick, Ione Cal, from Charlie, Stockton Cal, July 2nd 1900, good on train travel to Santa Cruz, etc. Take a return ticket which will be good for 90 days, it is cheaper in the end. I took the horse and buggy down for them to use. 2 pages; 8230.6.1 To Dear Sister, from Blanche, Sacramento, May 4th 1895 Re; Hattie and I Helen is better; Mrs. Thourson discovered a tooth 2 pages; 8230.6.1.1 Envelope to Miss Lucile Hutson, Ione City, Amador County, Cal., stamped Sacramento 188?; 8230.6.2 To Dear Sister and All, from Blanche Sacramento, Dec 26, 1895, Clara is better; laudanum. Christy, Hattie Happy New Year. 3 pages; 8230.6.2.2 Envelope To Miss Lucile Hutson, Ione City, in care of? H. Baughman stamped Dec 27 1895; continued on 28852.

28852|8230.6.3| 10/31/2002; continued from 28851; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Dear Louie, from Mrs. G. L. Marsh, Sacramento dated Dec 10, 1895, Re.;do me a favor... send me some mistletoe? 8230.6.3.3 Envelope Miss Louie Hutson, Dec 11, 1895; 8230.6.4 To Dear Sister from Dicksie?, Sacramento Feb 09, 1896 Re; Ed, Lillie with us last night, drawn outline of child’s hand mentions Clara, Amanda, Helen, and Mother. Mrs. Sadie Thourson very sick with La Grippe. 3 pages; 8230.6.4.4 Envelope Stamped Feb 10, 1896; 8230.6.5 To Aunt Louie from niece, Hazel Luce, Sacramento, June 29, 1896 Re; red marks in school, Edu... Lucy Amick’s is the man after all. Lillie, Ethel, Myrtle and myself plans for the wedding Laura Springstead and Ernestine Uncle Jim, 1 page; 8230.6.5.5 Envelope cannot read date, 1896; 8230.6.6 To Dear Auntie & Uncle from Ethel Luce Nov 14, 1896, ref picture I send you I got at Weinstocks. Uncle won’t write, Lily to Lottie Finch’s sister’s funeral 1 page; 8230.6.7 To Darling Lucille from Ethel, June 17, 1894 (7) Re; Hazel has the worms so bad., Etta Adam. 1 page; 8230.6.8 To Dear Auntie from Ethel, Oct 25, 1900 Re: Cousin Howard Marvel has Typhoid fever. His fever is 105. Mrs. Bagley had a son. 1 page; 8230.6.9 To Mrs. Louise Amick from Geo. W. Johnson, lawyer, Sacramento Cal, July 14, 1900 Re: Hutson ranch on Dry Creek, pithy letter about family estates, relations in Illinois, etc; Ritter, and Joe Ritter in Illinois, The Huber family 2 pages; 8230.6.10 To Dear Louie, from Margarete Mulley? Mar 02, 1901 Re; Thanks for gift. (Writing very faded) 1 page; 8230.6.10.5 Envelope stamped Apr 6, 1901 to Mrs. Jas Amick, Ione Cal; continued on 28853.

28853|8230.6.11| 10/31/2002; continued from 28852; Hutson-Amick letters etc.; To Dear Sister Annie, from sister Addie, Aug 09, 1912 upper left hand corner has typed WENTWORTH IGO HOSPITAL, Sacramento Ca, Re: We need not hope of Ma ever getting any better.1 page 8230.6.11.6 Envelope stamped Aug 9, 1902 To Mrs. Annie Amick; 8230.6.12 To Dear Aunt Louie from Hazel Luce, April 9,1903 inviting you and Uncle Jim to my wedding Thursday April 16, at the 6th St M.E. Church Charles and I would like very much to have you come. Your loving niece, Hazel Luce. 1623 10th St. Sacramento; 8230.6.13 To Mrs. J.M. Amick, 2725 Eye St. Sacramento, Ca. from Dan McGuire, 1422 12th St. Sacramento Re: A Motor Trip to Wellington Nevada, and a brief Epitome of events and points of interest along the route... childhood home of one of the party, Mrs. Louie Amick, absence of 44 years. railroad station named after David W. Hutson. 2 pages; 8230.6.13.7 Envelope stamped Aug 9, 1930; 8230.6.14.8 Envelope to Miss Lucile Hutson, Ione, stamped May 15, 1894; 8230.6.15.9 Envelope
to Miss Lucille Hutson Ione, stamped Mar 27, 1896; 8230.6.16.10 Envelope to Mrs. J.M. Amick, Ione, stamped Sept 30, 1899
8230.6.17.11 Envelope to Mrs. D.J. Kent? Albany, Oregon stamped Oct, 1898; 8230.7.1 No date to Dear Louie from Amanda, Re: I told you I would not write again until I heard from you about the paper. Why don’t you write and tell me so I can settle it before it is too big a bill? Louie, I am awful sorry all of this trouble has come to the family. I didn’t know it but I was a little suspicious when Clara got up and left so suddenly. I am sorry I came to Idaho myself John and Frank steal cattle by the wholesale.1 page; continued on 28854.

28854|8230.7.2| 10/31/2002; continued from 28853; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; No date partial letter, from Amanda, Re; seemingly distraught about various things; Clara making a fool of herself over him.; Mary Huber; McKinley is elected. 1 page; 8230.7.3 To Dear Sister, from Amanda, Jan 05, 1895 Houston, how is Fithian getting along; Clara; Mother and Aunt Mary; folks in Ione? Henry; Uncle George’s death; dinner at Ceil’s both Xmas and New Years. 1 page; 8230.7.3.1 Envelope stamped? Idaho 1895; 8230.7.4 To Dear Sister, from Clara dated Houston Mar 31, 1895, Blanche, Ed and family were going up to the ranch. Frank and I went to St. Patrick’s Ball, Houston.1 page; 8230.7.4.2 Envelope stamped April 1, 1895; 8230.7.5 To Dear Sister, from your sister Clara dated Houston Aug 28, 1895. Pacific Grove? Blanche; Christy and Mollie; Lily; Louie gather milkweed pods; Celia expects John, cutting hay; binding the grain in this county. They don’t thrash until October. On same piece of paper, letter to Mr. George Goddell, Stockton Calif, dated Ione, Sept 22, 1895 from unknown, Dear Sir; my grammar certificate was issued in Dec. 1890 and renewed in Dec 1893 and is on file in?? Office in Sacramento. Incomplete letter, looks like a practice letter. 1 page; 8230.7.5.3 Envelope stamped Ione Sept, 2, 1895; 8230.7.6 Houston Idaho, July 28, 1896 to Dear Sister, from Amanda Streeter Re about Ceil, We are busy haying. I have my hands full cooking for 3 men besides ourselves and trying to can currants and gooseberries. 2 pages; 8230.7.6.4 Envelope stamped received Ione Aug 13, 1896; continued 28855.

28855|8230.7.7| 10/31/2002; continued from 28854; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Mr. & Mrs. J.M. Amick, Dear Sister & Brother, from Amanda and Doal, dated Sept, 19, 1896, Re: Please accept congratulations from Mr. & Mrs. A.D. Streeter. We received the wedding cake, many thanks. Louie, come and see me. 1 page; 8230.7.7.5 Envelope stamped Ione, Sept 25, 1896 8230.7.8 To Dear Sister, incomplete letter dated Houston, Idaho Nov 24, 1896 Re: letter from Clara; Yesterday was Mother’s birthday, but I do not know how old she is. Tell me if you know what year and I will write it down in Father’s German Book. 1 page; 8230.7.8.6 Envelope stamped Dec 1, 1896; 8230.7.9 To Dear Sister from your sister Amanda dated Feb 23, 1897 Houston, Idaho Re news in Ione? Lily feels big since her 18th birthday and Christie feels old. How is Mother? Isaac’s store? Where is Bernard Isaacs? Is the estate in Nevada settled? Will Fanny get everything out of it? 1 page; 8230.7.9.7 Envelope addressed to Mrs. Jas M. Amick Ione, Ca. stamped Feb. 28, 1897; 8230.7.10 To Dear Sister, from Amanda Streeter, dated Houston, April 4, 1897 Re: Ceil quite sick; Henry wrote to us that Gertie was doing well in her country. 1 page
8230.7.10.8 Envelope addressed to Mrs. James M. Amick, Ione stamped April 10, 1897; 8230.7.11 To Dear Sister from Amanda Streeter dated July, 3, 1897 re: Your photos in your wedding dress; Ceil; 1 page; 8230.7.11.9 Envelope stamped July? 1897; 8230.7.12 To Dear Cousin, from Samuel C. Dorsey, Harley, Blaine Co., Idaho July 8, 1902 Re Is Surface’s house completed yet? Mother is well. With love to Jim and the baby, 1 page; 8230.7.12.10 Envelope stamped Ione July 14th 1902; continued on 28856.

28856|8230.8.1| 10/31/2002; continued from 28855; Hutson-Amick letters etc., To Dear Cousin Louie from Minnie dated Atchison Kansas April 6, 1894 Re: Your mother and father; Edmund; He said they had won their case, 1 page; 8230.8.1.1 Envelope stamped April? 1894; 8230.8.2 To Dear Cousin Louie from cousin Minnie dated Atchison Kansas May 8, 1895 Re: Mr. Wade, Branaman settle, Dave Hutson
had beaten him in lawsuits, Hanna also saw Pluma and Willie with her. Edna Wheeler met a woman at the World’s Fair who lived near Mrs. Wade. 2 pages; 8230.8.2.2 Envelope stamped May, 1895; 8230.8.3 To Dear Cousin from Minnie dated Atchison Kansas Jan 24, 1895 Re: Yes, I should very much like to be a boy. But I would not be a man. If I could always be a boy, I would like it exceedingly; 8230.8.3.3 Envelope stamped Jan 25, 1895
8230.8.4 To Dear Cousin from Minnie dated Oct 20, 1896 Re: You must have been a picture to behold in your wedding dress... rapturous praise in the Echo. My cousin going to California this winter. She is aunt Carrie Wheeler’s daughter Dolly. Aunt Carrie is mother’s sister. 1 page
8230.8.4.4 Envelope stamped Oct 25, 1896; 8230.8.5 To Mrs. J. M. Amick from Minnie dated Aug 2, 1897 Re: decision of the court in Missouri was in favor of Aunt Hannah. My cousin Edna Wheeler was married and moved to Colorado Springs.1 page; 8230.8.5.5 Envelope stamped Aug 3, 1897; continued on 28857.

82857|8230.8.6| 10/31/2002; continued from 28856; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Dear Cousin Louie from Minnie dated Nov 04, 1898 Re: Papa’s place, Ritter, Jim Glenn; Solomon; Uncle Dave’s interest; Dock, Isaac, George and Pet had a quarter each, letter from Simpson; Uncle Dock, 2 pages; 8230.8.6.6Envelope stamped Nov 5, 1898; 8230.8.7 To Dear Cousin Louie from Minnie dated April 26, 1899 Re: Aunt Hannah, Solomon said Ritter, birthday on the 26th of March; 1 page; 8230.8.7.7 Envelope stamped April 2? 1899; 8230.8.8 To Mrs. Amick from Henry Solomon Attorney at law, Atchison Kansas Feb17,1899 Re David Hudson suit in the U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Missouri; June 25, 1894, D.W. Hutson and Phillippina Hutson, Paul Ritter of Carthage Mo. As Trustee for George of Nauvoo III. 2 pages; 8230.8.8 .8 Envelope stamped Feb 17, 1899; 8230.8.9 To Dear Cousin from Kate Brumfield dated Jan 4, 1900 Re: Minnie in Colorado. Ritter’s? Willie Hutson; 1 page; 8230.8.9.9 Envelope stamped Jan? 1900;
8230.8.10 To Dear Cousin Louie from Minnie dated Feb 3, 1901 Re; la grippe. how notorious Kansas is, Morrison murders, Leavanworth Negro burning; and Mrs. (Carrie) Nation’s wrecking all the saloons, 3 pages; 8230.8.10.10 Envelope stamped Feb 6, 1901; 8230.9.1.1 Envelope stamped Oct 1896 to Mrs. J.M. Amick; 8230.9.2 To Mrs. Jim Amick Ione Ca. Oct 4, 1898 from Nell Tweedy, Tabor Iowa; train trip to exposition in Omaha; Queen of Honolulu was on. She was going to Topeka to be Queen of the Carnival at the State She came from Sacramento and we met her in Lathrop. We went from Stockton to San Francisco on the boat and the boat never left Stockton until after nine o’clock and stopped to pick up cargo till we were 6 hours late and never got into the city until about noon and our train left Oakland at four thirty and we took the four o’clock boat to .Oakland. But I got to see Walter. 6 pages; 8230.9.2.2 Envelope stamped Oct 9, 1898; continued on 28858.

28858|8230.9.3| 10/31/2002; continued from 28857; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Mrs. Jim Amick from Nell Tweedy, Nov 9, 1898 Tabor Iowa 4 pages ; 8230.9.3.3 Envelope stamped Nov 14, 1898; 8230.9.4. Jan 10, 1900 To My Dear Louie from Nelle hard to read 1 page; 8230.9.5 To Dear Friend Louie from Nell Tweedy dated Mar 03, 1900 Tabor, Iowa Re: Walter Stewart ever speak of me to you? Ask Mac if he has ever found any more legs in the creek? 2 pages;
8230.9.6 To My Dear Louie from Nell dated April 21, 1902 Re: Mama and Papa and Claude Lane? are in Indiana visiting; Walter ; Elmer and I married over four months and I am the happiest kid in the world. 3 pages; 8230.9.6.4 Envelope stamped April 22, 1902 Tabor, Iowa
8230.9.7 To My dear Louie from Nelle dated Apr 11, 1903 Re: I have been making clothes for a little stranger who expects to take up his board with us next June. 4 pages; 8230.9.7.5 Envelope stamped Apr 13, 1903; 8230.9.8 Unknown newspaper article no date, December Weddings Miss Nellie Tweedy to Mr. Elmer J. Anderson. Discusses wedding 2 pages; 8230.10.1 To Miss Lou Hutson from your loving friend, Gertrude dated Sept 14,1895 Carson City, Nev: Re: My baby is a fine big girl; Your drama must have been fine, under the auspices of the Ancient Order of Foresters, my husband belongs to that. 2 pages;
8230.10.1.1 Envelope stamped? 1895; continued on 28859.

82859|8230.10.2| 10/31/2002; continued from 28858; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Dear Niece from W.R. Hutson Yerington Nev, dated Aug 14, 1896 Re: Mason Valley, wedding of Fannie Lancaster. She was married the twelfth. 1 page; 8230.10.2.2 Envelope stamped Aug 1896

8230.10.3 To My Dear Friend Louie from your devoted friend, Gertrude McClaskey, dated Dec 31, 1896 Carson City Nev, Re: very upset having babies too close together; Will Simpson married to a Mason Valley girl on the 23rd. They are going to reside in Smith Valley. Bob Aimes has been very sick and Mrs. Hawley died a couple of weeks ago. My Beatrice talks and she is only two years old and talks as plain as I can. 3 pages; 8230.10.4 To Dear Louie from Gertie dated Oct 30, 1896, Carson City, Nev Re: folks arrived this morning and will start for Smith Valley; about accident they had; poor Doc killed; 1 page; 8230.10.4.3 Envelope stamped Oct 31, 1896

8230.10.5 To My Dearest Lucille from Gertrude dated April 21, 1896 Re; birth of another baby, a little boy the 28th of Dec, two babies in one year. So I’ve stopped never to go again. Looks like the McClaskeys. Are you still teaching? Did you hear Mr. Mann had died? He had a kind of throat trouble. Lottie, her husband and babies have gone back to the Valley to reside permanently. Your old uncle Doc is left alone now with no one but a few old bums and a chinamen. Our Governor was buried last Wednesday and such a time as there was. Mamie Simpson and her husband spent the winter in Maine and Mass. 2 pages; 8230.10.5.4 Envelope stamped April 21, 1898; continued on 28860.

82860|8230.10.6| 10/31/2002; continued from 28859; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Mrs. Louise Amick from D.G. Simpson, Wellington Nev, Sept 24, 1897 Re your father crowded for money on a mortgage. Gertie Bowman, The Bridgeport property, Carl Frolich (Froelich) will settle; I have asked the Court for an Order for Distribution; claim Fannie Lancaster has put in. She claims to be entitled to a share of the property. The Court appointed John Lathrop as attorney for the absent heir 2 pages; 8230.10.6.5 Envelope stamped Sept, 26 1897;

8230.10.7 To My Dear Louie from Gertie June 17, 1897 Carson City, Nev Re: Smith Valley, I took Beatrice and left Alf and the baby with Mama; the Hobarts, Mrs. Died; 2 pages; 8230.10.7.6 Envelope stamped June 1897.

8230.10.8.7. Envelope stamped Aug, 1897 Carson City, no letter;

8230.10.9 To Dear Louie, from Gertie dated Oct 8, 1897 Carson City, Nev Re; something of importance to tell you; Mr. Simpson; give you a Power of Attorney; Baughman gets around your father; 1 page; 8230.10.9.8 Envelope stamped Oct 1897;

8230.11.1 To Dear Louie from Hattie Hopkins Cambridge, Vt, dated Feb 23rd, 1897, Blanche; . I shall adopt a child; my sister that I live with never had any children; Edith Story; Herbert Thomson’s wife; Edith going back to Sacramento. Lily Baughman? 1 page; enclosed is a cartoon;

8230.11.1.1 Envelope stamped 1897 VT.

8230.11.2 Article from unknown source, dated Feb 14, 1855 Re: Use of words such as Rose, Turnip, Celery, Bean to describe feelings and use of names of flowers and vegetables to write a letter.

8230.11.3 To Dear Daughter, from Father & Mother, Mrs. D.W. Hutson, Mr. D.W. Hutson, dated Mar 01, 1894 Nauvoo, Ill. Re: arrived at Nauvoo, start for Carthage; 1 page;

8230.11.3.2 Envelope stamped Mar 2, 1894; continued on 28861.

28861|8230.11.4| 10/31/2002; continued from 28860; Hutson-Amick letters etc.; To Jim, from Palmer L. Biddle, dated May 16th 1899 Salt Lake City, Utah Re; a favor... written several letters to Effie, no answer; stopped by someone? 3 pages;

8230.11.5.3 Envelope stamped May 16, 1899 To Mr. Jim Amick Ione, Amador Co. California, message on envelope; Louie;

8230.11.6.4 Envelope stamped Chicago, Mar 19, 1900 To Mr. D.? & P. Hutson, Ione City, Calif, from
To Dear Cousin, from cousin Nellie, dated Nov 17, 1895 Re; come up here for Thanksgiving and to Mok Hill to a Ball. I will be ten years married then and we went over there when married so want to go over there this anniversary. The Ball is on the 28th. 1 page;

Envelope stamped 1895 to Miss Sue Hutson, Ione City, Cal;

To Dear Cousin, from your cousin Nellie, dated June 15th, 1897, Stockton, Ca.Re Julius... ma is very bad with her back, been unable to walk, do not see why she does not have a Dr. before it is too late. I met Sarah Dutschke, do you remember her? Her brother is on the Police force. Remember me to Mrs. Fithian. 1 page;

Envelope stamped June, 1897 to Mrs. J.M. Amick;

To My Dear Louie, from cousin Nellie, dated Oct 21, 1897, Re Julius. seemed very little better. Hattie gets a piano Jule has just bought a new one.1 page;

Envelope stamped Sacramento, Oct 22, 1897; continued on 28862.

To My Dear little cousin, from your cousin Nellie, dated June 20, 1897 Stockton Ca. poor Julius getting worse; Ma laid up with her back; kindness in remembering me with a picture. 1 page;

Envelope stamped June 1897;

To Mrs. Louie Amick from your friend, Eliza Pickney? Dated July 5, 1898 Stockton, Re July fourth; 2 pages

Envelope stamped July 6;

To Mrs. Louie Amick from your friend Eliza Pinkey, dated June 7, 1898, Re Mrs. Schoendorf... Mrs. Kruger; 1 page;

Envelope stamped June 8, 1898;

To Mrs. Lou Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated July 30,1898, Stockton Re; Belle; tell Mr. Philips to fix the stones and plot up for that price; Mrs. Kruger still here. 2 pages;

Envelope stamped July 1898; continued

To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Aug 4, 1898 Stockton Re Mrs. Tierney is so poorly; Belle and her family; Mrs. Kruger; Lou Megerle is coming to stay with me; Mr. Philips; about Jake; on a launch, party of fourteen a moonlight picnic. I just had a delightful time. 3 pages;

Envelope stamped Aug 5, 1898; 8230.13.5 To Mrs. Lou Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Stockton Sept 08 1898 Re Mrs. Smith and Laura? Belle and I to the ranch; 3 pages;

Envelope stamped Sept 10, 1898; 8230.13.6 To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Nov 01, 1898 Stockton, Re: Mitchell girls from Sacramento; Belle and her hubby; rented the house to a family Christy.; Miss Staples here now. Josie Swift and Charlie; The Wallace circus; Mrs. Tierney; Mamie owes me a letter; you and Jim; Ed Kruger and his wife; he quite sick with typhoid fever. Mrs. Kruger is not much better; 3 pages;

Envelope stamped Nov? 1899; continued 28864.

To Mrs. Lou Amick from Eliza Pinkey Stockton, Mar 03, 1900 picture of Louie Tregerle and myself; Belle; Swift’s folks?
fine new bridge at Clements. Mrs. Cunningham? They are starting to build a big cannery here. The windows are full of canning goods. 3 pages; 8230.13.10.9 Envelope stamped Mar? 1900; 8230.13.11 To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Apr 22 1900, Stockton Re Frances Tierney; I have not got my Kodak yet; a large brick cannery here it covers nearly a block.

8230.13.11.10 Envelope stamped Apr 24, 1900 written on envelope is a message, Have gone to blacksmith shop to fix wagon for Hornito’s will be home to supper at 6:30 Jim; 8230.13.12 To Mrs. L Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Stockton May 29, 1900 Re: Electa and I to see Belle yesterday; Mrs. Swift; Mrs. Staples, Mary Brusie? Roy Christie; Louie Tregerle 4 pages; 8230.13.12.11 Envelope Stamped May 30, 1900 8230.13.13 To Dear Friend Louie from Eliza Pinkey dated Sept 23, 1900 Stockton Re Belle; John Montgomery; Charles Swift called; 2 pages

8230.13.14.12 Envelope stamped Sept 24, 1900; 8230.13.14 To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Oct 29, Stockton Re: Belle has not named her little girl yet; Miss Staples moving; Miss Corby; a social for Miss Staples; Mrs. Walker in Ione at Josie’s. 2 pages; 8230.13.14.13 Envelope stamped Nov 01, 1900 written on back of envelope, “came home to see you and found you out. Went back to the school at 5 o’clock, am on duty tonight. Jim; continued on 28865.

28865|8230.13.15| 10/31/2002; continued from 28864; Hutson-Amick letters etc.; To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Stockton, Ca Mar 27, 1901 Re Belle and the baby; 3 pages; 8230.13.15.14 Envelope stamped Mar 28, 1902; 8230.13.16 To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Stockton, Apr 5, 1901 Re you and baby doing well. Belle has got a new girl, Your boy came very near being a Valentine. Tell Jim’s mother a letter this week from Mrs. Cowan. She buried her son the 20th of last December. Her second daughter is studying medicine. Mr. Cowan has very poor health. Miss Corby; Well, President McKinley visit the 25th of May and mason’s statewide laying the corner stone of the new post office. Mrs. Swift; Mrs. Ralph; W.W. Forbes held to answer superior court on a charge of bigamy. 3 pages; 8230.13.16.15 envelope stamped Apr, 7, 1901; 8230.13.17 To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Stockton, Feb 9, 1902 Re in bed nearly 8 weeks; letter from Mamie Tierney; Miss Staples comes quite often; Belle; 2 pages; 8230.13.17.16 Envelope stamped Feb 10, 1902; 8230.14.1 To My Dear Lucille, Dated Mar 10, 1896 from Edith Bailey, Stockton Ca Re: Belle has got a new girl, Your boy came very near being a Valentine. Tell Jim’s mother a letter this week from Mrs. Cowan. She buried her son the 20th of last December. Her second daughter is studying medicine. Mr. Cowan has very poor health. Miss Corby; Well, President McKinley visit the 25th of May and mason’s statewide laying the corner stone of the new post office. Mrs. Swift; Mrs. Ralph; W.W. Forbes held to answer superior court on a charge of bigamy. 3 pages; 8230.13.16.15 envelope stamped Apr, 7, 1901; 8230.13.17 To Mrs. Louie Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated Stockton, Feb 9, 1902 Re in bed nearly 8 weeks; letter from Mamie Tierney; Miss Staples comes quite often; Belle; 2 pages; 8230.13.17.16 Envelope stamped Feb 10, 1902; 8230.14.1 To My Dear Lucille, Dated Mar 10, 1896 from Edith Bailey, Stockton Ca Re: Mr. Goodell. I have but thirteen scholars and only (?) eight grades. My school is about eight miles east of Stockton. 2 pages; 8230.14.1.1 Envelope stamped Mar 12, 1898; 8230.14.2 To Jas Amick, Esq from Nicol & Orr Attorneys at Law dated Oct 11, 1897 Stockton Ca, Re 1 page; 8230.14.2.2 Envelope stamped Oct 12, 1897 8230.14.3 To Mrs. Louie Amick from Office of Auditor and Recorder of San Joaquin County, Dated July 8th, 1897 Re; I find a deed dated April 12th, 1897 made by DW Hutson to Philippina Hutson conveying about 560 acres of land and described as NW ¼ section14, SW ¼ of section 14, SE ¼ section 15. South of Dry Creek and North of Isaac’s Bro’s tract of land and NE ¼ section 15 all in Twp. 5 NR8E. 1 page; 8230.14.3.3 Envelope stamped July 9, 1897; continued on 28666.

28666|8230.14.4| 11/1/2002; continued from 28665; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Mrs. Louie Amick, Ione Ca, from Sam C. Dorsey, dated Mar 27, 1902, Stockton Ca. Re: Dear Cousin, Aunt Nan and I Addie and mama are kept busy buying and cooking things for Aunt Nan and I. Mrs. Willie Wolseley (Woolsey?) was here Jim S. Amick; 5 pages; 8230.14.5 To James M. Amick, Esq. from H.?Mosier April 22, 1900 Re; send me poster 1 page ; 8230.14.5.4 Envelope stamped April 22, 1900 8230.14.5.5 Envelope only stamped Sep 13, 1902; 8230.15.1 To Mrs. Hutson, Ione Ca from cousin, H. Wiesenhaven, dated Aug 31, 1893 SF Re: Dear Aunt and Cousin, Mother found Lou sick There was a great time last Thursday on account of the breaking of the ground for the “Midwinter’s Fair” nearly one hundred thousand people being out there. It was a fine day for the railroads because the cars were “packed” most of the time. Mother see the real estate agent (Mr. Umbsen)1 page; 8230.15.1.1 Envelope stamped Sept 12, 1893; 8230.15.2 To Dear Aunt and Cousin SF Oct 22, 1893 Re: Mabel better Pearl, Lou and Capt. Olsen are well; Lily is well but Martha now afflicted with the disease. Your cousin, Henry 1
To Dearest Cousin, from Henry, SF Feb 25, 1894

Re: Aunt and Uncle arrived here on Tuesday. Uncle took a ride to the California Mid Winter Exposition and was very much impressed with the fine buildings. Clara was here; She and Blanche stopping at Bachman’s.

To Dear Cousin from Henry, SF Feb 25, 1894

Re Fair will close on July 4th. Mabel is well; Martha’s; ref Pearl; Lou; Harry and Lou; the floods up north have done so much damage.

To Dear Louie from Henry dated SF July 25, 1894

Re: ref the strikers and troops; regards to Mr. Hutson and mother and Mr. Fithian.

To Miss Lucile Hutson from E ?? Lippect? SF dated July 29th 1895

Re theatricals recollection good times we had on and off the Ione Stage. accepted in a class auxiliary to the Columbia Theater. I have a light part at the Baldwin in Frohmans Lyceum; the Columbia Stock Co.; ref Gene Woolsey; someone has a new buggy.

To Miss Lucile Hutson from Henry dated SF Jan 24, 1896

Re: Dear Cousin, a visit. Mother will leave the city the first Monday in February; ref Christie’s Auntie and Mr. Glazier

To Miss Lulu Hutson from G. J. M. dated Dec 19, 1893

San Jose, Dear Friend Lulu Re book of Masonic Poems

To Dear Louie from Laura dated Sept 4, 1896

Re: can’t attend the wedding; to Sacramento; going into business for myself.

To Dear Louie from Laura Swift Cook, dated Aug 25, 1896

437 O’Farrel St. SF, Re: My dear little sister, Mother has written that you are soon to assume the name of wife. He has won a jewel beyond price. The only wedding gift I can give you dear is my good wishes for a long and happy married life, full of God’s richest blessings.

To Dear Louie from Frannie (cannot read last name) dated SF Sept 25, 1898

I am still improving. Jim has gone to the Cliff House this afternoon.

To Mrs. Jim Amick, Ione from Your true and lonesome friend, Flo no date

Re: Thanks you and Clara for roses. Little boy’s severe punctures almost through his little lips; Nevell with one hand and daughter’s hands with the other. Mrs. Miller and children, Dr. and Mrs. Painter, Agnes, Eva, Charles, and Mrs. Hoskins; quiet since the strike, but they are all running again, they even rode on top of the cars.

To Mrs. J. M. Amick from James Glenn, E. Atchison, Mo Jan 10th 1899

Re your bereavement; your interests back here.

To Mrs. Hutson for $2,900; our little boy is sick with Grippe and acute Rheumatism.

To David W. Hutson Esq. from C.A. Mossman? St. Joseph Mo. Sept 26, 1901

Re address of Fannie Lancaster or Fannie’s daughter, rumor that she is dead. Lancaster alive? 2 pages.

To Miss Lucille Hutson from your cousin Henry dated Nov 17, 1893

Re Lou and mother and I came up yesterday. Martha and the children were at the house on Wednesday Lou, Mabel; 1 page.
Off to Lodge FAM Third. Degree tonight.

8230.17.2.2 Envelope stamped Dec 18, 1893; 8230.17.3 To Friend Lucie from G. J. Mealer dated March 12, 1894 San Jose Re: your book; 1 page; 8230.17.3.3 Envelope stamped Mar 13, 1893; 8230.17.4 To Dear Friend from Camille dated Jan 06, 1895 Georgetown, Re sisters and brothers and I to Mr. and Mrs. Swift’s place for a New Years dinner. Mr. Charles Swift will be down to Dry Creek in a few days. I was appointed as the new postmaster in Georgetown, 1 page; 8230.17.4.4 Envelope stamped Jan 7, 1895; continued 28870.

28870|8230.17.5| 11/1/2002, continued from 28869; Hutson-Amick letters, etc.; To Dear Friend from Camille A. Orelli, Georgetown dated Mar 17, 1895 Re Charley Swift; Josephine Swift; Ione Echo to read but no Dry Creek news. Mrs. Josie Swift; visit with Mrs. Charles or cousin Georgie; about Georgetown post office; older sister Clerk in the office; 2 pages; 8230.17.6 Mrs. Louie Amick from Luzetta and Frank Waldon, Sheldon Ca dated Mar 1900 Re: First page missing, Frank; ref Mrs. Amick Sr.; Mrs. Swift had a baby. Mrs. Bagley had another boy. 1 page; 8230.17.6.6 Envelope stamped Mar? , 1900; 8230.17.7 To Mrs. Lou Amick from Eliza Pinkey dated July 1,1900 Twin Lakes, Santa Cruz Re Belle and the children We have a nice little cottage here We have Belle’s horse and buggy 2 pages; 8230.17.7.7 Envelope stamped July 2, 1900

8230.17.8 To Dear children from your mother dated July 1, 1901, Pacific Grove Cal, Re received Addie’s letter and two copies of The Echo and The Ledger; Paul’s misfortune; Mack; Otis; father fine; cottage just right for Lizzie and Mrs. Devine, I’ll write to Dr. Frary soon. Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Yago live on the same block; big fires up there will make your father think more about home. 1 page; 8230.17.8.8 Envelope stamped July 2, 1901; continued on 28871.

28871|8230.17.9| 11/1/2002; continued from 28870; Hutson-Amick letters etc.; To Dear children from mother July 5, 1901 Pacific Grove, Re feeling poorly, ref Mrs. Kidd, fire in Jackson and the Blue Lake dam; Frank Stewart’s wife comes to see me. How is Mr. Swift? Remember me to Mr. Weller. Lil told me she would have her baby christened but now she is gone; note from Harry Parkinson on the money he owes your father. Nellie Jarves (Jarvis) family will be down the 15th. They have rented Mrs. Frates’ house; love to Mrs. William’s. 2 pages; 8230.17.9.9 Envelope stamped July 6, 1901; 8230.17.10 To Mrs. J. M. Amick from Mrs. A. E. Swift San Jose May 15, 1902 Re: box of flowers and two vases and will you please put them on Mrs. Swift’s grave? Mrs. Amick? 1 page; 8230.17.11 To Dear Louie from Mrs. A.E.Swift, San Jose May 28, 1902 Re Mrs. Swift’s grave; Charlie’s folks; looking for Eliza today. 1 page; 8230.17.11.11 Envelope not stamped addressed to Mrs. Louie Amick, Ione; 8230.17.12 To Dear Niece and family from Aunt Mary dated Oct 24, 1902 Visalia Re: Mentions Mr. Amick 1 page; 8230.17.12.12 Envelope stamped Oct 26, 1902; 8230.17.13 Dear Mrs. Amick from Fannie Walker, Fruitvale Cal Dec11, 1902 Re We are looking for a little sister for my boy any day this month. I hope my dear that you will come this way anytime and favor us with a visit. 1 page; 8230.17.13.13 Envelope stamped Dec 12, 1902; continued on 28872.

28872|8230.18.1| 11/1/2002; continued from 28871; Hutson-Amick letters etc.; To Dear Louie from May dated Sept 27, 1896 Azusa Re: Accept thanks for the wedding cake. I nearly always think of you as the dear little girl who came to school to me years ago. 1 page; 8230.18.2 To Dear Auntie and Uncle from Ethel Luce, Azusa April 02, 1900 Re Aunt May’s house is perfectly grand inside It is the prettiest place here. Aunt Mollie has just been here Jim still work at the school? Cousin Howard Marsh and Aunt Mary will be down They leave Sacramento today.1 page; 8230.18.2.1 Envelope stamped April 7, 1900; 8230.18.3 To Dear Lucille from Ethel dated Azusa Ca, Aug 2, 1900 Re: Yes, the operation success. Mama not well. Aunt Lou, I don’t think Gazel (Hazel) is going to change her name.Mag and the baby is fine. Its name is Doris. So Lily B. has a beau. Uncle Will sent me to Catalina 2 pages; 8230.18.3.2 Envelope stamped Aug 8, 1900

8230.18.4 To Dear Little Louie from May Huber. I am so glad that you have a dear little bay and that you are doing well. I send you much love. 1 page; 8230.18.4.3 Envelope stamped Feb 22, 1901; 8230.18.5 To
Dear Louie from May dated Azusa Dec 10, 1901 Re you have your boy; at Julies last night; Len went shooting wild ducks; Mollie cooked them; Len and I went down on our bicycles. all the folks for Christmas dinner. Next week is Teacher’s Institute 2 pages; 8230.18.5.4 Envelope stamped Dec 13, 1901; continued on 28873.

28873|8230.18.6| 11/1/2002; continued from 28872; Hutson-Amick letters etc.; To Dear little Louie from your old teacher May Huber Aug 5, 1902 written on California Legislature paper, 33rd session, Assembly committee on County And Township Governments, Sacramento Re: ref Hattie; pick up that baby and come to Azusa; you, Hattie, Ethel and I and have a lovely time. 1 page; 8230.18.6.5 Envelope stamped Aug 6, 1902; 8230.18.7 To Dear Louie from May dated Azusa Sept 24, 1902 Re sorry in your sore bereavement. Mrs. Amick lovely woman; how close you came to losing your baby; What a blessing you thought to look for him the moment you did. Hattie comes up sometimes Len is gone a great deal Ethel to Sacramento I hope the dear little boy has got over the effects of his accident. 1 page; 8230.18.7.6 Envelope stamped Sept 26, 1902
8230.18.8 To Dear Louie from your sister, Hattie Luce, Azusa Sept 27th, 1902 Re Mrs. Amick passed away. Ethel is in Sacramento. Lucy Ebet’s? Wedding; May is still on crutches but teaching; scared when you found the baby in that tub of bluing water, but how lucky you were to look there first; Maggie Dryer ever heard from her old man? 2 pages; 8230.18.8.7 Envelope stamped Sept 24, 1902; end group.

82874|8352| 11/06/02; real photo post card, postmark 18 May 1912, Jackson, from Sam to Edgar B. Selwabacher, San Francisco; photo, color, of Oneida School; 1431.6084 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker.

82875|1456.1| 11/07/2002; deaccession items: 1904 county map; not worth saving; 7607 unused post card greetings Plymouth with five small views, duplicate.

82876|566.97.1| 11/07/2002; McLaughlin family photo album, individual photos not previously identified; identified by Mary Lucot Ryan 6 Nov 2002; from left, Louis McLaughlin, Mary McLaughlin Lucot, Anna McLaughlin; .2 left, Jesse McLaughlin; .3 left, George Lucot, Mary , Anna, Arthur Burbank McLaughlin (behind fence), Jesse (in wagon), Elmer Boydson (Boydston), unknown woman on donkey; Lizzie McLaughlin behind; 566.97.5 left, Elmer Boydston, Anna, Louise, Mary, George Lucot; 6 unknown; .7 Lizzie, Mary; .9 unidentified; .10 Anna, Louise, unknown, Mary Lucot; .11 blurred, Elmer and Anna, Mary and George.14 left, Bertha Lucot Briscoe, Anna, children unidentified; .15 unidentified;

82877|8353| 11/08/2002; Stewart Bros or Co. Store in Ione, ledgers; see also 8328 items; 8353 - Stewart Bros or Co. Store, account book, 1880-1882, leather-bound; listing accounts of local customers and also accounts in back of book of suppliers; 8353.1 - ledger, leather-bound, Jan 1 1883 into 1883; also, beginning pg 206 Noel Stewart’s belt buckle sales, 1976 on; signature Gerald R. Ford pg 206; John Garamendi, pg 208; pg 207 No. 83, Ronald Reagan

82878|8354| 11/08/2002; world map, 54 by 36 inches, Rand McNally, not date, circa 1970?

82879|8355| 11/13/2002; copy, Wells Fargo postmark, William Wildman, agent, 1871, Sutter Creek; downloaded from ebay; lost bid.

82880|8356| 11/13/2002; county budget, County of Amador, Final budget by auditor’s office for fiscal year July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2002, submitted to board by Patrick S. Blacklock, county administrative officer, John Kirkpatrick, county auditor-controller; 8356.1 County of Amador, Final budget, compiled by County Auditor’s office, for fiscal year 1 July 2002 to June 30, 2003, submitted to board by Patrick S.
Blacklock, county administrative officer; John Kirkpatrick, county auditor-controller; filed vertical file.

28881|8357| 11/13/2002; photocopy, token, downloaded image from ebay, “M. E. Muldoon, Jackson Cal.”, good for one drink.

28882|8358| 11/14/2002; post cards and photos obtained as group: sepia color real photo of St. Mary’s of the Mountains, Plymouth; publisher Ken Rogers, Fiddletown, no date, c1950? .1 post card, graphic color greetings from Carbondale, no postmark, to Mrs Mary Dickerson, Michigan Bar, from Birdie Walker; .2 post card, Defender postmark, 15 Sept 1909?, to William Smith, Oxnard, from Ben, ref Mabel, Alice; .3 group of 6.5x4.5 inch black and white prints c1920 of Ione 4 July? celebration and or parade; likeness of Washington and “The Day We Celebrate” sign; .3.1 celebration, woman standing alone on platform; .3.2 Preston band, other older citizens assembled on platform; .3.3 float with “Republic,” part of banner; .3.4 same float at or near Preston with car following; .3.5 IOOF float on flat-bed truck; .3.6 same IOOF float; .3.7 Miwok float on flat-bed or pickup. 1431.6085s purchased from Mark Baker on ebay; see 8306; end of group.

28883|8359| 11/14/2002; Amador county government ephemera or intra-county mail flyers, etc., March -November 2002.


28885|8361| 11/14/2002; typescript, in Italian, about Italians from Pontremoli area in the gold country; “di Paolo bissoli e Joseph R. Pinotti; this excerpt about Severino Bellotti who bought American Exchange from M. D. Nixon c1932 and converted it to Sutter Club and or Bellotti’s; by author Debora Antiga. .1 digital image of Severino’s parents, Giuseppe and Marzochi; See later entry for email correspondence.

28886|8362| 11/14/2002; data on northern Italy by Robert Richards for the Rizzi, Zeni, Stephani and Venturini families; Rizzi-Benedetti family tree; map of Lombardy and Tyrol area of northern Italy, hand-drawn; photos in Photos, Miscellaneous, of their northern Italian graves, villages.

28887|8363| 11/14/2002; photo, black and white, digital copy and print of image loaned by Robbie Robinson; steamship Amador in bay area waters; 8.25x6.75 inches.

28888|8364| 11/14/2002; packet of information sources and photos about George Madeira from Marshal F. Merriam, Antioch; 5 Jan 1881 Amador Sentinel appointing Madeira or Ibex general business agent; .1 First Christmas In California by Madeira, a reminiscence of arrival in Volcano in fall of 1852; description; heavy rains of December; prices; ref George Middleton; no girls; .2 biographical timeline events life George Madeira, 14 Oct 1836 birth to 21 Jan 1922 death; and notes to biographical timeline; .3 writings of George Madeira in the Healdsburg Tribune, 1897-1918; includes No. 84 - 9 April 1902, “Argonaut Days. The California of Early Fifties. Personal Memories.; No. 180 First Christmas in California (Volcano)28 Dec 1916; .4 photocopy photos of “Col” George Asbury Madeira and Susan Johnson Madeira; .5 copy admittance George A Madeira to practice in Ohio courts, 1824; .5.2 admittance to practice in Iowa courts, 1848; .6 copy family births from bible; .7 marriage certificate George Madeira and Louisa E. Mitchell, 1 May 1858, at Dry Creek 1 May 1859; .8 photocopies, two photos of Mary Francis Madeira Truitt, born 1860, Volcano; .9 photocopy photo Madeira and daughter Louisa with others; .10 photocopy, photos of Daniel and Isadora Madeira of Santa Cruz; 1431.6086 transmittal letter including list of donated items, 4 Nov 2002.
28889|8365| 11/14/2002; letter, typed, 13 Feb 1948, Sutter Creek, Gertrude Clark (signature) to John C Begovich; advising to include her son, Baylies Voorheis Clark, in list of war dead; details of Clark’s death on 23 May 1941; .1 letter, state department industrial relations, 21 May 1946, to Begovich, county service officer, .2 cover or envelope, postmarked Waterman, 16 Dec 1946, coverhead National Hotel; no letter.

28890|8366| 11/14/2002; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, November 2002, pg 1 photo Rich Hoffman, Tim Howard, Don Roberts, Jim Walshaw, Todd Breedlove, Michael Garduno; photo grape harvest; pg 4 photo Tom Shone, Ciro Toma; pg 5 profile and photo, Stan Lucowicz; pg 6 photo Geoffrey Quinn, Elida Malick, Jeff Faillers and Tony Spinetta; pg 7 photos Gold Country Chorus; Bev and Hal Timmer; Frank and Lori Halverson; Richard and Val Kreth, Dave Richards and Mary Brown; Cindy Williams and Melanie Smith, Deb Van Anda, Carolyn Manassero, Sharon Blanken; .10 photo Diane Gassaway

28891|8367| 11/15/2002; newspaper clippings from the Stockton Record received via Amador County Historical Society from the Calaveras County Historical Society; 24 Feb 1966 feature by Arthur Ribbel, Copley News Service, about the Jackson or Amador County Museum nee Armstead and Philippa Brown house in Jackson; ref Matilda McMurray, curator; Fred Merkel; Dr. Charles Boarman; with photo of museum; 8367.1 6 April 1965 item about Jackson Jewish cemetery; Judge Ralph P. McGee; Commission for the Preservation of Pioneer Jewish Cemeteries and Landmarks; 8367.2 no date, feature and photos about “Indian Grinding Rock Park Interest Grows;” Evelyn Garbarini; James Scapucino ranch; petroglyphs; 8367.3 25 Feb 1966 column by Elizabeth Chapman McKnight, “The Back Road,” about Sutter Creek; window history project in 1964; repeats Clemens gold story; Bellotti’s remodeling; Mrs. Lorinda and Waldo Barney; Louis Social (sic: Socal); Alvinza Hayward; 8367.4 another McKnight column, 13 May 1966, about Fiddletown; N. B. Randall, ref Schallhorn building; recorder Tom Ryan and a safe; Dr. Norman paintings; “First telephone (sic:) Bill Jenkinson; C. A. Perrington (Purinton); Ed Stowers; Masonic Cemetery; 8367.5 article and photo of Pine Grove School 14 Nov 1965; Lester Buwaldi; 8367.6 item, “Amador Studies Preservation of 2 County Kennedy Mine Wheels;” Sybil Arata, Carl Podesta; Vogan toll Road; end of group.

28892|8368| 11/20/2002; unused post card, real black and white photo, “the Improved” Amador County Court House, 1940s; 1431.6087 purchased on ebay from skurfan@charter.net

28893|8369| 11/20/2002; used post card, black and white real photo of Kennedy Mine pre 1906; to Miss Ruth DeWitt, Fresno, from “A.B.”; 1431.6088 purchased from Mark Baker on ebay.

28894|8370| 11/20/2002; used post card, generic design in color, Greetings from Jackson City; September, 1908; to Nettie DePoli (DePaoli), Sutter Creek, from Eda; ref dance at “ranchera” (Rancheria?) this year;” 1431.6089 purchased from Anthony Samaniego.

28895|8371| 11/20/2002; unused post card, real color photo view of Jackson (Newmanville), date unknown; shows Serbian church and Jackson Catholic Cemetery, Butte Mountain; 1431.6090 purchased on ebay from Robert Wagar, Sherwood OR 97140.

28896|4409.61.1| 11/20/2002; scanned and enlarged passport photo, John D. Culbert, 1960s; 4409.68.1.1 scanned and enlarged passport photo, John D Culbert, 1920s.

28897|8372| 11/20/2002; downloaded page from ebay with information on the Amador Consolidated
Mining and Development Company and Amador Railway Company, the latter heretofore a possible Amador county corporation, actually located in Montana. Railroad goes 10.5 miles between Amador to Glasset in Montana.

28898[8373] 11/20/2002; 2003 Bank of Lodi historical calendar, with three photos related to Amador County; January photo, “Movie Making in Plymouth, 1923,” from scene from Doubling for Romeo, showing Will Rogers saddled up on dirt Main street, bank building in background; original photo courtesy John Quierolo, Fiddletown; May photo, “May Day celebration at the Plymouth Grammar School; shows old 1873 school; original owned by Doris Fouch; October photo, Pardee Dam Grand Opening re dedication 19 Oct 1929, with luncheon on top of dam; original photo owned by William Lange. Editor, Ralph Lea, Lodi Historical Society.


28901[8376] 11/21/2002; print, painting of engine No. 7, Amador Central Railroad; appeared in early years of Scenic 88 Fun Times; painter unknown.


28903[8378] 11/21/2002; news clip, Guest Commentary, Saving our heritage one person at a time, 20 Nov 2002, Amador Ledger Dispatch, by Robert Richards; ref Amador County Archives, Larry Cenotto, Elaine Zorbas; George Sausmon interview; Debby Cook.


28905[8380] 11/22/2002; post cards; generic cover, postmarked Oleta 26 Aug 1908 and Pine Grove 27 Aug 1908, to Alice Smith, Pine Grove, from H. Vance; ref Lucy and “long, rough road over there;” all about fruit; .1 U.S. Postal Card, postmarked Jackson, 4 Oct 1883, to Ira Reed, San Andreas attorney, from D. B. Spagnoli, ref Judge Smith of Calaveras. Both with cover collection. 1431.6090 purchased from Mark Baker.

28906[8381] 11/22/2002; data, Johnson and Chatham families; family record of marriage, birth, death, John Albert Johnson, Kathryn Anne Johnson; his parents Hans Peter Johnson and Anna Anderson; hers, Joseph Chatham and Bridget Burns; also names of children of Johnson-Chatham; .1 photocopy, photo, and also digital image of “original,” of Kathryn Chatham and John Albert Johnson; .2 photocopy, photo, including Mary Chatham, Albert Johnson, Kathryn Chatham. Archives has references to Joseph Chatham in 1880s working for Julian Mine near Jackson.

28907[8382] 11/22/2002; Charles and Leah Bamert family; photo, copy, with Leah, and children Lucy, May, Frank and Edward, c1910? At cabin in Sierra? .1 view of Bamert land in Alpine or Carson Pass area; .2 view of cabin in Alpine or Carson Pass area; .3 moved Bamert barn from Camanche c January,
1963; .4 typescript with some births and deaths taken from gravestones in ? View Cemetery in Clements.


28910[8385] 12/04/2002; post cards, unused, real photo; Kit Carson Lodge on Silver Lake; has stamp and address but not mailed; .1 Outdoor fireplace, Stockton Municipal Camp; group and cabin; 1431.6093 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

28911[8386] 12/04/2002; post card, used, real photo Thunder Mountain from Kit Carson Lodge Resort; postmarked 21 Aug 1959, to Duncan Mattley of Walnut Creek, from Ruth; 1431.6094 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

28912[8387] 12/05/2002; digital images, various sources; Don Connaroe, Robert Knudsen, Sandy Wagner, Don Martin, veteran Amador Choraliers singers; 25 years or more; .1 Two paper dolls, boy and girl, with human hair?; .2 Circa 1900, “Sutter Creek boys,” including Richards; .3 World Trade Center image, sunlight splitting towers.

28913[8388] 12/06/2002; newspaper clipping, Stockton Record, 1 Dec 2002; Lode Profile of Harleigh Winkler, new Calaveras County archivist; vice late Lorrayne Kennedy; .1 ephemera items obtained from University of Pacific about Brubeck Collection at university; donated by Allen Martin; includes contemporary photo of Brubeck and wife Iola; brochure about collection; card of library director-archivist, Don Walker.

28914[8389] 12/06/2002; Genealogy, typescripts, copies, Descendants of Samuel Wayburn, (Weyburn, Weburn) resident of Amador County in 1850s-1860s; .2 typescript, Descendants of Samuel Wayburn, various references, notes, historical data about Wayburn, wife Elizabeth or Electra (Kay), John Weyburn, William and Isaac Kay; donated by James W. Acheson, #6 Sir Aaron Ct, Chico, CA 95928.

28915[8390] 12/11/2002; photo, Volcano night scene, taken by Malcolm Lubliner, 1982, to be featured in California Historical Society Quarterly article in 2003; shows the ruins of the “two saloon” or Frye brothers stone building, erected 1855, which also housed Peter Clute, Grillo Bros. And many others; now a restored facade and entrance for the Volcano Theater Group’s outdoor theater in Soldiers’ gulch. 1431.6095 email with Kathy Talley-Jones, CHS, about identifying image.

28916[8391] 12/11/2002; photo, mounted, 4.125x3.25 inches, black and white, grammar school class, circa 1900, unidentified, has “Jackson, Cal.” written on back; .1 c8.25x6.25 inches scanned copy; 1431.6096 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker.


28919[8394] 12/11/2002; cabinet card black and white photos; Inez and Iona Merrill, ages six months,
Sutterley Photo, Ione, Cal. c1890; .1 unidentified twin girls, about 2, taken by Downey Studio, Ione, California.

28920|5365.1| 12/11/2002; Affidavit for Marriage License, Amador County (includes country or state of origin as well as town of residence) entered by Elaine Zorbas, : John Perano, Sutter Creek & Caroline Rodgers, Sutter Creek, November 11, 1875; 5365.1.1- James Wells, Pine Grove & Mary E. Walker, November 11, 1875; 5365.1.2 - Stephen Garibaldi & Teresa Dundera, (Dondero?), November 13, 1875; 5365.1.3 - Augustino Cademartori & Bianchina Solari, Oneida Valley, November 27, 1875; 5365.1.4 - John B. Kelly, Sutter Creek & Laura E. Hoyt, Sutter Creek, December 1, 1875; 5365.1.5 - Angelo Malatesta, Amador County & Maria Sanguinetti, Calaveras County, December 13, 1875; 5365.1.6 - L.A. Parker & Anne Loomis, Volcano, deposed by James Adams, December 29, 1875; 5365.1.7 - James M. Gregory, Ione City & Lucinda L. Tubbs, deposed by J.W. Surface, January 1, 1876; 5365.1.7.1 - Letter of consent, signed Silas Tubbs, Buena Vista, December 30, 1875 & J.B. Gregory, Ione City, December 31, 1875; 5365.1.8 - Nicolas Liddicoat, England & Polly Smith, Amador City, January 5 1876; 5365.1.9 - Cornelius Probert & Sarah E. White, January 12 1876; 5365.1.9.1 - Letter of consent, January 6, 1876, signed James J. White, Plymouth; 5365.1.10 - John Wright & Eliza Allison, January 12, 1876; 5365.1.10.1 - Letter of consent, January 11, 1876, Edward Allison, Plymouth; 5365.1.11 - James Horne, Plymouth & Rebbeca Blackburn, Plymouth January 15, 1876; 5365.1.12 - John Tripp, Jr., Enterprise & Agnes Grey, Enterprise, February 5, 1876; 5365.1.13 - Phil Leiby, Volcano & Mary Meredith, Volcano, February 5, 1876; continued on 28921.

28921|5365.1.14| 12/11/2002; continued from 28920; Marriage affidavits; A.M. Ray, Ione City & Alicia M. Phillips, Ione City, February 12, 1876; 5365.1.15 George W. Parker, Plymouth & Ida E. Lucot, Volcano, February 12, 1876; 5365.1.16 Alexander Braddy (Brady), Ione City & Jenny Switzer, Ione City, February 12, 1876; 5365.1.17 E.G. Freeman, Jackson & Mattie Trowbridge, Jackson, February 14, 1876; 5365.1.18 Abner D. Streeter, Elko (Nevada) & May E. Mason, Ione City, deposed by J.W. Surface, February 17, 1876; 5365.1.19 Larkin W. Southard & June E.B. Harding, deposed by A.L. Harding, March 9, 1876; 5365.1.19.1 Letter of consent, A.L. Harding, March 9, 1876; 5365.1.20 Edward Smith, Lockeford & Ardelia Richardson Haley, Jackson, March 11, 1876; 5365.1.21 James F. Dean, Amador City & Helen E. Finn, Amador City, March 15, 1876; 5365.1.21.1 Letter of consent, Rosilla Fleehart, March 15, 1876; 5365.1.22 Charles A. Rice, Sutter Creek & Mary Elizabeth Erna, Mokelumne Hill; 5365.1.23 Amos Berry & Bell P. Hinkley (?), Amador City, April 6, 1876; 5365.1.24 John Q. Porter, Lancha Plana & Lydia E. Easton, Lancha Plana; 5365.1.25 William Parrow, Sutter Creek & Emma Castle, Sutter Creek, deposed by James Castle, April 10, 1876; 1.25.1 Letter of consent, James Castle, April 10, 1876; 5365.1.26 Nicholas King, Amador City & Alice Davelin? (Darrelin? Devlin?), Amador City, deposed by Henry Trueb, April 18, 1876; 5365.1.27 Richard C. Taylor, Plymouth & Mary Jane Easton, Plymouth, April 18, 1876; 5365.1.28 Adam Edsinger, Amador City & Emma F. Beem, Jackson, April 22, 1876; 5365.1.29 Edward Wiley, Pine Grove & Alice Lowry, Aqueduct City, May 13, 1876; continued on 28922.

28922|5365.1.30| 12/11/2002; continued from 28921; Marriage affidavits; Loyal C. Moore & Adella E. Sykes, May 17, 1876; 1.31 William Henry Wood & Ida M. Gilmore, Amador City, May 16, 1876; 1.32 John L. Davies, Plymouth & Lillie Hill, Plymouth, May 18, 1876; 1.33 Angelo Garibaldi, Volcano & Teresa Delucci, Volcano, May 27, 1876; 1.34 Frederick H. Thoms, Plymouth & Coloma Mayers, Plymouth, deposed by Charles O. Winegar, May 30, 1876; 1.35 Michael Querollo (Quirolo; Quierolo) & Matilda O. Brown, Volcano; 1.35.1 attached letter June 7, 1876, sworn to Robert Stewart, notary public; .36 Benjamin Hopper, Ione City & Mary Miller, Ione City June 10, 1876; 1.37 John William Gothic, Sutter Creek & Gertrude Burt, Fiddletown, June 16, 1876; 1.38 David Schuler, Fiddletown & Lizzie Brown, Indian Creek, June 27, 1876; 1.39 Robert Stewart, Volcano & Celia A. Cottingham, Volcano,
deposed by James Meehan, July 1, 1876; 1.40 Theodore Gebhardt, Mountain Springs & Margaret J. Bonham, Sutter Creek, July 12, 1876; 1.41 Michel Milanovich, Sutter Creek & Joan Collier, Sutter Creek, July 22, 1876; 1.42 Patrick O’Brien, Ione City & Mary Kirby, Ione City, August 5, 1876; 1.43 Jacob Schmitt, Plymouth & Sarah Ellison, Plymouth, August 14, 1876; 1.44 letter August 18 (1876) John Salaria (Solaria? Solari? ), Volcano & Zitta (Letta? Litta?) Leverone, Volcano; Justice of Peace C.B. Goodrich; 1.41.1 letter of permission from John Leverone and Luigia Leverone; continued on 28923.

28923|5365.1.45| 12/11/2002; continued from 28922; Marriage affidavits; John E. Benjamin, Plymouth & Diana D. Bean, Plymouth, August 27, 1876; 1.46 Joseph Flax, Plymouth & Mary Kreitzer (Krutzer? Kretzer? Kritzer?), Plymouth, August 29, 1876; 1.47 Nora Etta Bremer, Jackson & William W. Gates, Jackson, September 2, 1876; 1.47.1 letter of consent Philip Bremer, September 2, 1876; 5365.1.48 following affidavit in detached booklet, pages loose and separated; Joel Green Rusk, Plymouth & Norah Doan, Plymouth, September 12, 1876; 1.49 John O’Neill, Sutter Creek & Alice McCarty, Sutter Creek, September 11, 1876; 1.50 Charles Cary, Jackson Valley & Ellen Lissie Russell, Jackson Valley, September 29, 1876; 1.51 John C. Dillian, Jackson Valley & Melissa Melissa Francis Payne, Jackson Valley, September 29, 1876; 1.51.1 letter of consent Mrs. E. J. Southard, mother, signed John C. Dillian, September 29, 1876; 1.52 P.G. Gesford, Jr., Michigan Bar & Flora Bell Smith, Michigan Bar, October 4, 1876; 1.52.1 letter of consent C.A. Smith, October 4, 1876; 1.53 James S. Amick, Jackson Valley & Madora A. Prouty, Jackson Valley, October 11, 1876; 1.53.1 letter of consent William A. Prouty, Mary H. Prouty, October 9, 1876; 1.54 Jacob Monroe Pritchard, Amador & Martha Jane Walling, Cosumnes, October 11, 1876; 1.55 Michael Perfume, Sutter Creek & Serafina Gheileni (Ghiglieri?), Sutter Creek, October 12, 1876; 1.56 Joseph N. Griggs, Mokelumne Hill & Eugenia Byck Mokelumne Hill, October 14, 1876; 1.57 Giovanni Battista Solari, Jackson & Marina Brignole, Sutter Creek, October 14, 1876. Continued on 28924.

28924|779.1| 12/11/2002; continued from 28924; Marriage License affidavits; loose sheets; 1.1 Charles E. Fournier, Sutter Creek & Martha J. Jones, Sutter Creek, October 28, 1876; 1.2 John C. Jamison, Ione City & Eddie Palmer, Mount Pleasant, October 30, 1876; 1.3 Sheldon M. Streeter, Ione City & Luella McMurry, Jackson Valley, October 30, 1876; 1.4 William Rogers, Sutter Creek & Eliza Collins, Sutter Creek, November 1, 1876; 1.5 Charles Bailey, West Point & G.E. Thompson, Sutter Creek, November 1, 1876; 1.6 David Billalon, Fiddletown & Carmelita Rose, Drytown; November 3, 1876; 1.7 letter attached Domenico Devincenzo, Volcano & Julia Rossi, Volcano, n.d.; 1.8 John Berry, Roseville & Mary Ann Raddick Reddick, deposed by Robert Raddick, December 22, 1876; 1.9 Gideon M. Freeman, Ione City & Addie V. Martin, Ione Valley, deposed by James P. Surface, January 4, 1877; 1.10 John Raggio, Amador City & Mary Casella, Amador City, January 22, 1877; 1.11 A.B. McLaughlin, Volcano & Lizzie van Vorst, Volcano January 24, 1877; 1.12 Ambrogi Canepa, Sutter Creek & Theresa Fontanarosa, (Fountainrose) Sutter Creek, February 8, 1877; 1.13 Peter Punnzen (Pumyed? Pumyen?), Oakland & Loraine (Louisa?) Turner, Oakland, January 23, 1877; 1.14 James Whitford, Amador City and Margaret Jane Jackn (Jackson?) February 9, 1877; 1.15 Antonio Giannini (Gianini), Drytown and Virginia Celio, Placerville, February 12, 1877; 1.16 Walter Wright, Plymouth and Annie B Mails , Jackson, February 17, 1877; continued on 28925.

28925|779.1.17| 12/11/2002; continued from 28924; Marriage license affidavits; James Harper White, Plymouth and Mary Allison February 22, 1877; 1.17.1 attached letter of consent signed James Y. White and Edward Allison, February 21, 1877; 1.18 Ely Seeley Trowbridge, Ione Valley and Sarah Leventon, Plymouth, February 22, 1877; 1.19 John S. Upton, Plymouth and Flora E. Ball, Plymouth, March 16, 1877; 1.19.1 attached letter of consent signed H.P. Ball (Boll?). 20 Jacob Vandament, Pine Grove and Mrs. Julia Annie Tanner, Sutter Creek, March 20, 1877; 1.21 Louis M. Ballard, Ione Valley and Mrs. Emma M. Coffin, Ione Valley, April 7, 1877; 1.22 Edwin H. Dabb, Amador City and Emma Vance,
Amador City, deposed and signed by father Richard Vance, April 7, 1877; 1.23 David T. Davies, Sutter Creek and Sarah A. Thomas, Sutter Creek, April 10, 1877; 1.24 Elias Prichard, Buckeye Valley and Mary Hartley, Buckeye Valley, April 14, 1877; 1.25 James Stanton Houghton, Volcano and Harriet Howell, Volcano, April 11, 1877; 1.26 Antonio Capella (Capello?), Amador City and Marrina (Manina?) Capella, Amador City, May 14, 1877; 1.27 Henry M. Joy, Sutter Creek and Annie L. Littlefield, Sutter Creek, June 7, 1877; 1.27.1 attached letter of consent signed L. Littlefield, June 7, 1877; 1.28 letter from Henry C. Rantz requesting license to marry Fannie J. Jones, Plymouth, December 1876; 1.29 R.W. Watson, Sutter Creek and Annie O’Neil, Jackson, April 11, 1877; continued on 28926.

28926|779.1.30| 12/11/2002; continued from 28924; Isaac W. Whitney, Volcano and Flora Snodgrass, Volcano, April 23, 1877; 1.31 George Williams, Sutter Creek and Mary J. Mayle, (Moyle), April 24, 1877; 1.32 William H. Johns, Sutter Creek and Ida Smith, Sutter Creek, April 30, 1877; 1.33 H.B. Givens (?) and Kittie J. Burris (?) no other information; 1.34 Giuseppe Ratto, Jackson and Mrs. Theresa Ratto, Jackson, May 9, 1877; 1.35 Domenico Bacigalupo (Bacigalupi?), Sutter Creek and Theresa Picetti, Sutter Creek, May 9, 1877; 1.36 Robert John Adams, Pine Grove and Ann Nichols, Jackson Valley, May 11, 1877; 1.37 George Barrington, no other writing on form; 1.37.1 attached letter signed by George Barrington regarding consent of parents A.J. Crain and S.P. Crain for marriage to daughter, Mollie Crain, November 9, 1871; 1.38 William D. French, Willow Springs and Elmina Hall, Willow Springs, November 11, 1876; 1.38.1 attached letter of deposition by Robert H. Rhodes regarding consent of Sarah Pearsons for marriage of Elmina Hall, November 11, 1876; 1.39 Oliver E. Clark, Jackson and Luna Phelps, Jackson, November 23, 1876; 1.40 Andrew Jackson (A.J.) Rhodes, Drytown to Julia A. Pettit, Plymouth, November 27, 1876; 1.40.1 attached letter of consent from J.E. Pettit and Christina Pettit, November 27, 1876; 1.41 John Robertson, Ione City and Maria M. Leininger, Jackson Valley, November 28, 1876; 1.42 Daniel Grose, Amador City & Elizabeth Ann Thomas, Amador City, December 11, 1876. Continued on 28927.

28927|779.2| 12/11/2002; continued from 28926; Affidavit for marriage license; continued in bound volume; 2.1 Andrew Riley, Sutter Creek and Mary F. Frazer, Sutter Creek, deposed by Charles Boarman, May 26, 1877; David Hall, Sutter Creek & Fanny Toop, Sutter Creek, deposed by H.A. Campbell, May 29, 1877; 2.3 George Love, Fiddletown & M.E. Townsend, Fiddletown, June 21, 1877; 2.4 Jackson Little, Plymouth & Elizabeth Jane Davis, Plymouth, June 27, 1877; 2.5 Solomon Bloom, Fiddletown & Millie Mettler, Fiddletown, July 4, 1877; 2.6 William D. Dufrene, Jackson Valley & Eliza M. Horton, Jackson Valley, July 4, 1877; 2.7 Joshua Thomas Brown, Jackson Valley & Olive Dufrene, Jackson Valley, July 4, 1877; 2.6.1 attached letter of consent signed by Elizabeth Dufrene & Charles Dufrene, 1877; 2.8 Ezra Dougherty, Drytown & Emma Collins, Indian Diggins, July 14, 1877; 2.9 Casper Hartman, Sutter Creek & Mary J. O'Neill, Sutter Creek, July 15, 1877; 2.10 William R. Grimshaw, Jr., Lee Township (Sacramento) & Alice Bean, Pleasant Valley (El Dorado County), July 19, 1877; 2.11 William H. Vela, Jackson & Annie Hagerman, Butte, August 18, 1877; 2.12 W.H. Haley, Jackson & Malina Holtz, Jackson, August 14, 1877; 2.13 Alfred Thomas, Amador City & Katie Timmerman, Amador City, August 18, 1877; 2.13.1 attached letter of consent signed by Joseph Timmerman, August 18, 1877; 2.14 George Hicks, Amador City & Katie Bryant, Amador City, August 20, 1877; 2.15 Richard Pryor, Amador City & Johanna Mugford, Amador City, August 21, 1877; 2.16 David Hite, Fiddletown & Sarah M. McNaughton, Fair Play, August 22, 1877; 2.17 Louis Mooser & Laura Weston; 2.17.1 attached letter deposed by Louis Mooser, August 22, 1877 gives nativity and residence of both in Plymouth; continued on 28928.

28928|779.2.18| 12/11/2002; continued from 28927; Marriage affidavits; Henry H. Gear, Hicksville (Sacramento County) & Eliza J. Wirts, Forest Home, August 27, 1877; 2.19 Luther Woodruff, Ione Valley & Amanda Luttrell, Ione Valley, September 3, 1877; 2.20 James Whitford, Amador City &
Elizabeth Mugford, Amador City, September 18, 1877; 2.20.1 attached letter of consent signed by Johanna Mugford, August 7, 1877; 2.21 Henry C. Robbins, Ione & Maggie Masterson, September 10, 1877; 2.22 K.J. Mardis, Drytown & Mary S. Munn (Munoz?), Drytown, September 18, 1877; 2.23 George Perrott (Perott), Aqueduct City & Dora Ludekens, Aqueduct City, September 26, 1877; 2.24 Silas Perry, Jackson & Ida M. McDonald, Jackson, September 26, 1877; 2.25 St. Leger McNaughton, Plymouth & Mary Ann Daugherty, Drytown, September 29, 1877; 2.26 Thomas Fleming, Amador City & Catherine Hancock Barron, October 8, 1877; 2.27 Jefferson Tarr, Plymouth & N.E. Remick, Amador County, October 9, 1877; 2.28 Joseph Lamb, Sutter Creek & Theresa Pichetti, Sutter Creek, October 15, 1877; 2.29 Joseph C. Fulcher & Barbara Reischman, Sutter Creek, no date; 2.30 W.N. Breedlove, Sutter Creek & Sarah J. Foster, Sutter Creek, October 22, 1877; continued on 28929.

28929|779.31| 12/11/2002; continued from 28928; Marriage affidavits; Samuel Henry Krim, Sutter Creek & Angelina M. Martell, Sutter Creek, October 24, 1877; 2.31.1 attached letter of consent signed by Louis Martell, October 24, 1877; 2.32 Luigi Firenze, Amador City & Mary Foppiano, Amador City, October 27, 1877; 2.32.1 attached Western Union telegram consent signed by G.B. Fopiano, October 27, 1877; 2.33 Thomas H. Simmons, Sutter Creek & Isabella C. Truran (Truman? Truan?), October 31, 1877; 2.34 Joseph Wagstaff, Sutter Creek & Mary E. Bowen (Bower? Boram?), Sutter Creek, November 5, 1877; 2.35 Richard Webb, Jackson & Mary Elizabeth Jones, Jackson, November 7, 1877; 2.36 Charles (Carlo) Quirolo (Quirollo), Drytown & Ogime (?) Perano, November 16 1877; 2.37 James R. Dunlap, Amador City & Minnie Kelley, Amador City, November 17, 1877; 2.38 Jacob Griesbach, Volcano & Isabella Frederick, Volcano, November 20, 1877; 2.39 Noah Packwood, Forest Home & Mary M. Miller, Forest Home, November 30, 1877; 2.40 Ellis S. Ball, Township no. 5 & Adella M. Hutchings, Township five, November 30, 1877; 2.41 Joseph Huttman, Kennedy Flat & Ellen Milch (Welch?), Kennedy Flat, December 2, 1877; 2.42 Alexander Lorrain, Jackson Gate & Adelida Massa, Jackson Gate, December 3, 1877; 2.43 Joseph Howell, England & Amelia Wheeler, near Volcano, December 13 1877; 2.44 Antonio Rogers, Sutter Creek & Mary Costa, Sutter Creek, December 15, 1877; 2.45 Henry Erni & Jenny Napett, township no. 2, December 17, 1877; 2.46 John C. Ham, Jr., Aqueduct City & Emma E. Lashills, Jackson, December 21, 1877; continued on record 28930.

28930|779.2.47| 12/11/2002; continued from 28930; Marriage license affidavits; Francis Getchell, Amador City & Emma Poole, Amador City, December 22, 1877; 2.48 Gilman Gorton, Amador City & Ellen Roberts, Plymouth, December 24, 1877; 2.49 Francis Marion Pense, Sacramento City & Lidey (Liddy) Clark, Jackson, December 24, 1877; 2.50 George Miller, Volcano & Delia Swan, Volcano, December 28, 1877; 2.51 William K. Johnson, Ione City & Louisa J. Stahl, township no. 2, December 31, 1877; 2.52 Edward J. Holbrook (Halbrook), Drytown & Susan Druillard, Stockton, January 8, 1878; 2.53 Nicola Radovich, Jackson & Lizzie Fullen, township no. 1, January 10, 1878; 2.54 Wilson H. Anderson (Andersen), Ione City & Josephine F. Smith, Ione City, January 19, 1878; 2.55 Charles A. Cordell, Plymouth & June Watson, Plymouth, January 12, 1878 (glued to previous page), 2.56 Herman Werner, Drytown & Elizabeth Wessell, Amador, January 23, 1878; 2.57 B.H. Schacht, Jackson & Christina Roos, Jackson, February 2, 1878; 2.58 John Rettaglia, Amador City & C. Isola (Esola), Amador City, February 2, 1878; 2.59 John Bailey (Baily), Sutter Creek & Ida Andrews, Sutter Creek, February 5, 1878 deposed by J.B. Maxey; 779.2.60 William Fritz, Sutter Creek & Ella Sutherland, Ione City, February 15, 1878; 2.61 Albino Leoni, Sutter Creek & Mary J. Moore, Sutter Creek, March 14, 1878; 2.62 James Mushett, Jackson & Josephine D. Moore, Jackson, March 18, 1878; 2.63 Jasper Johnson, Ione Valley & Rebecca E. Sumpter, near Michigan Bar, March 22, 1878; 2.64 Enos B. Muzzey, (Muzzy) Ione Valley & S.S. Green, Ione City, March 23, 1878; continued on 28931.

28932|779.2.65| 12/11/2002; continued from 28931; Marriage affidavits; Gugliemo (Gugliehmo) DePaoli (Depoli, Depauli), Sutter Creek & Maria Devoto (Devito, Devota), Sutter Creek, March 27, 1878; 2.66
H.C. Davis, Plymouth & Emma E. Forbes, near Plymouth March 29, 1878; 2.67 Egbert C. Adams, Jackson & Mattie Hoyt, Jackson, March 31, 1878; 2.67.1 attached letter of consent signed by Carrie Hoyt, March 28, 1878; 2.68 William James Martin, Ione City & Amanda Sollars, deposed and signed by Ned A. Kingsley, March 31, 1878; 2.69 Thomas P. Williams, Amador City & Alice Adams, Amador City, April 11, 1878; 2.70 Giacomo Callemini (Callemeri), Amador City & Miss Pepini, New Chicago, April 15, 1878; 2.71 Louis A. Beger, Amador City & Mary I. Best, Ione City, April 29, 1878; 2.71.1 attached letter of consent signed by Sarah E. Best, April 29, 1878; 2.72 Wellington Steacy, Drytown & Emilia Beiter Beitter, Drytown, April 30, 1878; 2.73 Samuel Penter (Penten), Drytown & Dora Ball, Drytown, May 6, 1878; 2.74 John B. Kerr, Sutter Creek & Nellie Riley, Sutter Creek, May 16, 1878; 2.75 Charles Westcott, New Chicago & Flora E. Kane, New Chicago, May 18, 1878; 2.75.1 attached letter of consent signed by Mrs. N.H. Barrett, May 18, 1878; 2.76 Isaiah Cole, Drytown & Nancy Kelsey, Drytown, May 18, 1878; 2.77 Albert Falk, Plymouth & Pelagie Kahn, San Francisco, May 20, 1878; 2.78 Giovanni Campi, Volcano & Zitta Solari (formerly Zitta Leverone), Volcano, June 4, 1878; 2.79 Thomas D. Yates, Amador City & Elizabeth Williams, Amador City, June 5, 1878; 2.80 Perry Sollars (Sallars), Ione City & Minnie Britten, Ione City, June 7, 1878; 2.80.1 attached letter of consent for ward Perry Sollars, signed by J.W. Surface, May 18, 1878; continued on 28933.

28933\779.2.81| 12/11/2002; continued from 28932; Marriage affidavits; Charles J. Rogers, Sutter Creek & Sarah B. Joy, Sutter Creek, June 11, 1878, deposed and signed by J.B. Maxey; 2.82 Samuel Leonard, Sacramento & Maria Dewey, Township no. 2, June 13, 1878; 2.83 Henry Weston, Amador City & Augusta S. Barker, June 22, 1878; 2.84 John G. Parkison, Ione Valley & Cynthia A. Rice, Township no. 1, June 29, 1878; 2.85 Henry Cook, Ione City & Agnes Witte, Ione City, July 4, 1878; 2.86 George T. Gear, Hicksville & Maria L. Wirts, deposed and signed by George D. Wirts, Forest Home, July 15, 1878; 2.86.1 attached letter of consent signed by Mary Wirts, Forest Home, July 15, 1877 (sic); 2.87 Charles Patterson, Livermore Valley & Lilie Clemens, near Volcano, July 18, 1878; 2.88 John Rogers, Ione City & Louise Miller, Ione City, July 18, 1878; 2.89 Michael C. Kennedy, Amador City & Annie Haley, Amador City, July 22, 1878; 779.2.90 July 30, 2002 Michael Fitzgerald, near Volcano & Carolina McGhee, consent by Colwell McGhee, deposed and signed by Robert Stewart, August 12, 1878; 2.91 Anderson Solomonsen, Denmark & Mary Bonham, near Sutter Creek, August 15, 1878; 2.92 Giovanni Radovich, Oneida Valley & Josephine Dufrene, Ione Valley, August 16, 1878; 2.93 John A. Vance, Amador City & Alice P. Carpenter, New Chicago, August 17, 1878; 2.94 William M. Sullivan, Sutter Creek & Mary A. Feean, Sutter Creek, August 17, 1878; 2.95 Amos Palmer, New Chicago & Carrie Hoyt, New Chicago, September 4, 1878; 2.96 Thomas Sherman Phillips, Whiskey Slick, Calaveras County & Ellen Turner, Jackson, deposed and signed by C. Helmer Turner, September 5, 1878; 2.97 William J. O'Neill, Amador City & Mary P. Finn, Oakdale, September 12, 1878; 2.98 Darius W. Walker, Plymouth & Matilda Schneider, Plymouth, September 19, 1878; 2.99 Miles E. Fassett, Ione City & Louise J. Sibole, Mount Echo, September 20, 1878; 2.100 John F. Howland, Lockeford, San Joaquin County & Naomi L. Haley, Township no. 1, September 21, 1878; 2.100.1 attached letter of consent signed by P. H. Quinn for Mrs. Frances Haley, September 21, 1878; continued on 28934.

28934\779. 2.101| 12/11/2002; continued from 28933; Marriage affidavits; Joseph (Guiseppe) Carraro, Dry Creek & Jane Arditto), Amador City, September 21, 1878; 2.102 Samuel A. Day, Oleta & Maggie McNaughton (McNaughten), El Dorado, September 25, 1878; 2.103 Joseph S. Thomas, Amador City & Fanny Wheeler Amador City, September 30, 1878; 2.104 Daniel Raff (Roff), Plymouth & Josephine Guy, Plymouth, October 3, 1878; 2.105 attached to back cover, Robert Redpath, Sutter Creek & Sarah G. Delosh, Sutter Creek, October 21, 1878. To be continued on record
28935|8395|12/12/2002; group covers and post cards; U.S. postal card, postmarked April 16, 1888, to E W Huey, Volcano, from William J. McGee; AMA-410 #UX9;.1 Doane post card, generic illustration Valentine’s day, postmark Pine Grove, 9 Feb 1907, to Edna Selk, SF, from ?
.2 cover, registered, #272, Pine Grove, 20 March 1897, from F A Serine to St. Louis Globe Democrat; .3 cover, Oleta 1? Nov 1908, to Mrs Chickizola (Chichizola); .4 cover, Plymouth postmark, 1884, to Mr Tom Chichisola (Chichizola), Jackson Gate; .5 post card, generic photo, 1908, Ritchey and Ione postmarks 28 May, SF 27th, to Pearl Hendricks, Ritchey; .6 post card, pre-stamped part of duplex, Martha Washington, Silver Lake, 21 June 1937; UY7r; 8395.7 duplex post card, Martha Washington, Silver Lake, 9 Sept 1943, to Woodworth, Puyallup, WA; “Silver Lake, Summer P.O.;” UY7r; .8 cover, registered Volcano, Aug. 2?, 1889, from L. Cassinelli & Bro., Volcano, to A. Daneri, SF; stamps No. 209, 213; .9 Registered package receipt postal card, from postmaster Amador City, C Fleeheart, to postmaster at Drytown, November, 1885?; .10 cover, 7 April 1901, Electra, from Bob Sutherland to Paul Herriott, Santa Cruz; .11 cover, c1875, Ione Valley, 2 July, to A Chickizola (Chichizola), Jackson Gate; 3cBN Ama; .12 stamped cover, postmark Ione 2 May 1932, from A.W. & L. M. Hughes, Ione, to Cattle Protection Service; continued on 28936.

28936|8396.13|12/12/2002; continued from 28935; group, covers and post cards; cover, 21 Jan 1931, Ione, to Cattle Protection Service, from Hughes Bros., Ione; .14 cover, 9 Feb c1885, to A. Chichizola Esq, Jackson Gate; stamped on back, “Bernhard Isaacs Br., Ione City;;” #210; .15 coverhead, Eagon & Rust, attorneys-at-law, Jackson, 22 Nov 1891 postmark Jackson, Ama g; .16 cover, Jackson 16 Jan c1875, to Mrs. Harriett Ledore (Sedore), Clyde, Wayne Co, NY; 3cBN, Ama f; .17 stamped envelope, postmarked Waterman, Calif. 16 Jul 1936, to Breuner’s from Box 101; Ama f; last item.

28937|8397|12/13/2002; newspaper clipping, Stockton Record, 8 Dec 2002, “California Casinos:...Striking it rich;” long feature by Bruce Spence on Jackson Rancheria Casino; Bo Marks, Rich Hoffman
28938|8398|12/13/2002; downloads, printed copies of digital images; Wells Fargo cover from San Francisco addressed to agent B F. Richtmyer in Drytown, c1870. The agent moved to Jackson later in 1870s. U58 franked entire..Ione City postmark 19 Nov c1860, stamped envelope with 3c Washington hand-canceled; to Miss Serrepta Hays, SanBernardino.

28939|8399|12/13/2002; post card, black and white real photo of the Kennedy Mine, pre 1924, showing mill and East shaft headframe; unused; 1431.6097 purchased on ebay from Bob Novich, Reno, Nevada.

28940|7079.1|12/17/2002; deaccession unused post card, real photo Argonaut and Kennedy mines, pre 1924; duplicate.


28941|8401|12/17/2002; various, covers and or PCs; cover, coverhead “The Amador Ledger, Box L, Jackson, Amador Co., California, R. Webb, proprietor;” Jackson postmark, 24 Nov 1900, to Secretary of State, Sacramento; .1 unused real photo PC, “an old saloon in the 50s, Volcano, California; building was one door southerly from general store warehouse, easterly side Main; .2 used PC, December, 1912, Jackson postmark, published by Vela and Piccardo, Gordon White from Tam?; real photo of South Eureka mine; 1431.6099 All purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.
real photo post card, unused, “Giant Silt Wheels used to carry ‘tailings’ from the famous Kennedy Mine along trestled spans to a dump over a nearby hill.” 1431.6100 purchased on eBay from spotter-d of San Jose.

One cent Jefferson pre-stamped post card, to Sheriff Bosquit, Placerville?, postmark Jackson Mar? 8, 1900, printed message from U.S. Gregory, Amador sheriff, two horses stolen from near Amador City c22 Feb 1900, 2 black mares; reward for recovery; 1431.6101 Purchased from Ron and Vicky Mahoney, Rio Mimbres Trading Co., Deming New Mexico; on eBay.

unused real photo postcard: “No. 2 “Two Saloons,” built in early 1850s (1855), Volcano....” Also Clute, Grillo buildings, and now restored facade of Volcano Theater group outdoor theater. 1431.6102 Purchased on eBay from “nowfortherecord” of Hermosa Beach.


Poor photocopies, some photos from the David Brubeck collection in Holt-Atherton Special Collections, University of the Pacific; Brubeck home on the Arroyo Seco grant; and miscellaneous family photos and photos of Brubeck.

book, Statutes and Amendments to the Codes, California, 1909, extra sessions 1907, fading printing or stamp on cover, “Justice of the Peace, Amador Co.”; book split vertically down spine into two sections; 1431.6103 Purchased on eBay from Kathleen La France, Wofford Heights, CA.


More definitive accession of previously accessioned scrapbook, various cards, graphics, religious cards ref. C.M. Burleson, Mokelumne Hill. Cards, etc are pasted to album pages. Most items are from the Victorian and Edwardian eras. Some items have been digitally scanned. 1127.1 Front cover, hanging by slip pieces binding with 8 x 10” graphic pasted to inside depicting “New Ruby Current (Currants)” ; 1127.2 Scripture card illustrated with Country Lane scene; 1127.3 Small greeting card illustrated with image of bluebells; 1127.4 Small greeting card illustrated with image of young man, flowers, and lake scene; 1127.5 Greeting card illustrated with image young child holding a doll; 1127.6 Small greeting card illustrated with image of young child surrounded by flowers. 1127.7 Small Advertising Card, illustrated with blue and white image of tortoise, hare, and mole, advertisement for “Morris & Campbell, Dealers in Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery Goods, etc.”, Red Bluff, Ca., Make by lithographers Wemple and Kronheim, New York. 1127.8 Small fan shaped scripture card illustrated with scene of sailboats along a coast. 1127.9 Small greeting card illustrated with floral rose spray. 1127.10 Sunday School Merit Card, blank, illustrated with spray of cornflowers, “Reward of Merit...Presented to...”. Continued on record 28950.

Continued from 28949; Burleson Scrapbook; Greeting card illustrated with cameo image of Dutch girl surrounded by spray of flowers and waterside scene below, name “Jessie” written in ink on bottom of card. 1127.12 Sunday School Merit Card, blank, illustrated with spray of mixed flowers, “Reward of Merit...Presented to...”. 1127.13 Leaf shaped calling card, for Rosa J. Dorr. 1127.14 Greeting card illustrated with image of young girl in snow covered forest with cottage
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1127.15</td>
<td>Calling card for <em>Mattie L. Dunning</em>, brightly illustrated with colorful spray of geraniums.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.16</td>
<td>Scripture card illustrated with bluebirds on board fence in snow scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.17</td>
<td>Advertising card for “<em>John Hubble Sample Rooms, Choice Liquors and Cigars, John Hubble proprietor, Oakdale, Cal....</em>”, illustrated with medieval scene of young man playing the lute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.18</td>
<td>Small greeting card illustrated with woman and child in woods scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.20</td>
<td>Sunday School Merit Card, illustrated with lakeside scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.21</td>
<td>Greeting card cut in the shape of a ship’s sail, illustrated with scene of clipper ship on the ocean.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.22</td>
<td>Sunday School Merit Card, same type of card as 1127.20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.23</td>
<td>Advertising card for “<em>New Home Sewing Machine Company, Orange, Massachusetts</em>”, illustrated with ribbon, spray of flowers, and country scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.24</td>
<td>Advertising card for “…<em>Smith’s Caloric Vita Oil…</em>”, illustrated with spray of flowers and lakeside scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.25</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with snow scene surrounded by flowers. Continued on record 28951.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28951</td>
<td>1127.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.27</td>
<td>Advertising card, “<em>Clarks Mile End Spool Cotton</em>”, illustrated with cats playing with spool of thread.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.28</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with roses and country snow scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.29</td>
<td>Advertising card, “<em>Clarks Mile End Spool Cotton</em>”, illustrated with cats playing with spool of thread (same as 1127.27).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.30</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with shoreline scene of clipper ships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.31</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with sailing ships on the sea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.32</td>
<td>Die-cut card, “<em>Sweet Remembrance</em>”, illustrated with hand holding spray of flowers with doves, inside card is name “<em>Jillie Hankie</em>”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.33</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with lakeside scene and pansies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.34</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with flowers, birds, and country scene, “<em>H &amp; S, New York, Copyright</em>”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.35</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with birds and spray of dogwood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.36</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with spray of roses, “<em>Jessie</em>” written in pencil on bottom of card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.37</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with young girl laying in grass, country scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.38</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with child in front of cottage next to a pond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.39</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with two kittens playing in flowers, framed by basket image.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.40</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with spray of roses. Continued on record 28952.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28952</td>
<td>1127.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.42</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with still life of a bowl of violets on table.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.43</td>
<td>Another Edwardian era paper doll cut-out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.44</td>
<td>Scripture Card, illustrated with Dutch scene and spray of tulips.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.45</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrate with spray of miniature carnations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.46</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with still life, bowl of African violets on table.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.47</td>
<td>Scripture card, illustrated with country scene and spray of flowers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.48</td>
<td>Scripture card, illustrated with spray of pink daisies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.49</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with spray of roses and three puppies peeking out of an envelope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.50</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with man pushing a wheelbarrow in front of a cottage, snow scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.51</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with horseshoes and daisies, Whittier quote “<em>Who, looking backward from his manhood’s prime, Sees not the spectre of his misspent time</em>”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.52</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with children at play in the snow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.53</td>
<td>Die-cut, fan shaped scripture card, illustrated with snow scene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.54</td>
<td>Scripture card, illustrated with spray of flowers and shepherd with flock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.55</td>
<td>Greeting card, illustrated with blue birds, flowers, and church near a lake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127.56</td>
<td>Advertising card for “…<em>Scotts Emulsion Cod Liver Oil</em>”, illustrated with bibbed child at table reaching for bottle of medicine, caption “<em>He Wants It</em>”. Continued on 28953.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28953</td>
<td>1127.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1127.58 | Page cut from *The Mayflower* magazine, Vol IX, Plate XXIII, illustrating Calla Lilies,
“Calla Little Gem and the Black Calla.”, Lithograph by H.M. Hall, Brooklyn, New York. 1127.59 Page cut from The Mayflower magazine, Vol IX, Plate XXV, illustrating Oxalis, “Winter Blooming Oxalis”, Lithograph by H.M. Hall, Brooklyn, New York. 1127.60 Blank greeting card, illustrated with spray of football chrysanthemums. 1127.61 Greeting card, illustrated with country snow scene framed by pink and white snowflake. 1127.62 Greeting card, illustrated with dog dressed in suit carrying a dressed kitten on his back. 1127.63 Scripture card, illustrated with boy and girl fishing. 1127.64 Scripture card, illustrated with country scene in the moonlight. 1127.65 Page cut from The Mayflower magazine, Vol IX, Plate XXI, illustrating the Passion Flower, “Passiflora Pfordti”, Lithograph by H.M. Hall, Brooklyn, New York. 1127.66 Cutout from magazine of black and white daisy. 1127.67 Greeting card, illustrated with fuchsias; 1127.68 Scripture card, illustrated with birds on snowy branch and country scene. 1127.69 Scripture card, illustrated with young boy on fence reaching for apples on a tree. 1127.70 Christmas card, illustrated with young girl in snow scene holding a small cedar tree covered in snow. 1127.71 Scripture card, illustrated with cow standing in front of river and waterfall. Continued on record 28954.

28954|1127.72| 12/18/2002; Continued from 28953. Advertising card for “Pet Cigarettes”, “Are the Best”, “Allen & Gunter, Manufacturers, Richmond, Virginia”, illustrated with young girl in bonnet holding basket of flowers. 1127.73 -Greeting card, illustrated with sparrows and an old boot. 1127.74 Die-cut greeting card, illustrated with spray of carnations. 1127.75 Advertising card for “Oakland Home Insurance Agent, N. W. Corner Ninth and Washington Streets, Oakland, Ca”, “C.M. Burleson, Resident Agent, Mokelumne Hill, Ca.”, illustrated with depiction of company building in Oakland. 1127.76 Die-cut greeting card, illustrated with spray of red roses. 1127.77 Greeting card, illustrated with white peonies and horseshoe, with Wordsworth quote. 1127.78 Die-cut greeting card, illustrated with girl in large hat surrounded by pansies standing in front of framed image of field of flowers. 1127.79 Greeting card, illustrated with young girl holding spray of mixed flowers standing in front of fountain. 1127.80 Greeting card, illustrated with young girl sitting and bulldog. 1127.81 Crown-shaped, die-cut New Year’s Greeting Card, illustrated with country snow scene. 1127.82 Greeting Card, illustrated with lakeside snow scene in oval frame. 1127.83 Greeting card, illustrated with open fan and spray of flowers. 1127.84 Scripture card, illustrated with spray of orange roses and butterfly. 1127.85 Scripture card, illustrated with page of scripture and spray of flowers. 1127.86 Greeting card, illustrated with spray of white daisies. End added accession.

28955|8409| 12/19/2002; real photo post card, used, postmarked Amador City, 10 July 1945, photo of Sutter Creek Grammar School; Some of Emerson shaft, Wildman mine, showing; from Walter to Gertrude Silveria, San Jose; 1431. 6104 purchased on ebay from R. E. Nelson, Soquel, CA.

28956|8410| 12/19/2002; cover, Sutter Creek postmark, 10 January (1876-1883), AMA 1370, addressed to A. Chickoliza Esq (Chichizola), Jackson Gate, yellow envelope; 1431.6105 Purchased on ebay from fredbettin of Beverly Hills

C. Dake to Fanny Weil, mortgage all personal property in Weil building or White House and frame
dwelling behind building; .642 Satisfaction of mortgage, U.F. Elledge to Clark and Phebe Courtright;
.643 Chattel mortgage, John Caviglia to Giovanni Buscaglia, boarding house keeper, 16 Aug 1917,
personal property hotel business at Central Hotel except bar furniture, fixtures.
Continued on 28958.

28958|7914.644| 12/19/2002; Continued from 28957; County mortgages, etc. Typed note signed by Stevo
S Dragomanovich, IOU, pay Marie Dragomanovich, Sutter Creek, $500; .645 Mortgage, Giovanni
Catalupo et ux to Luigi Allegranza, 14 Aug 1918, land 2 miles ely Jackson, s/fork Jackson creek, in Sec
23, 160 acres; .646 Satisfaction mortgage, 18 Oct 1913, George H. Brown to Joseph A. and Laura E.
Wrigglesworth, 18 Oct 1913, .647 H. E. Potter, adm. Estate O. Milevich, to L. Radovich, 21 June 1913,
.648 Partial release mortgage, N. P. Williams to Louise B. Plasse, widow, Maurice J. Plasse, Alice, Louis
and Pierre; et al, 11 Dec 1909 land in Sec. 31 & 32 T8N R14E; .649 Satisfaction mortgage, Amadeo
Bassi to Salvatore and Jennie A. Riella et ux, 16 Oct 1916; .650 Satisfaction mortgage, N. P. Westerberg,
to Jasper Johnson, 27 July 1912; .651 Chattel mortgage, widow Santos Garcia and Jose Herrera to Jose
Porres, 17 Jan 1931, personal property Mother Lode Heart pool room, in Caminetti building, e/s Main;
.652 Satisfaction mortgage, W. A. Fountain to Benjamin Leonard, 7 March 1912; 7914.653 Satisfaction
mortgage, David Filippini to Mario Dotta, 19 Nov 1913, .654 Mortgage, George C. Morrow to W. D.
DuFrene, 25 Nov 1913, se corner land of Chichizola Estate company, w/s N Main, ref Old Pavilion or Toll
House track; same Mary Jane Rose to Morrow; .655 Mortgage, Amile (Emil) Lucot and Winnieford et ux
to C. B. Arditto and George M. Huberty, trustees, 1 April 1913, Aerie 1776 Eagles, L3 B4; continued on
28959.

28959|7914.656| 12/19/2002; continued from 28958; County mortgages, etc.; Satisfaction, Mitchel Buich
to Frank and Helene Simcich et al, 7 Feb 1912, 657 Satisfaction mortgage Virginia Filippini to Mario
Dotta, 12 Nov 1913, .658 Mortgage, Antonio Mello and Lucy J.Mello of Butte city and Carol Giovannoni
of Jackson, land lying in village Butte City; .659 Satisfaction mortgage, U. F. Elledge to Clark and Phebe
Courtright; 11 Feb 1915; .660 Mortgage, Howard F. Scott to Clarence E Jarvis, 24 Dec 1913, Ione lot, ref
G Woolsey brick, J Marchant’s brick butcher shop, etc; .661 Mortgage, Michael and Minerva Gorman
and wife to David Finn, 11 Dec 1879, land in Sutter Creek L10 B22; .662 Mortgage Guiseppe Giovanola
to Angelo Boitano, 4 Oct 1872, land S35 T7N R10E, 80 cres; 7914.663 Satisfaction mortgage, Mrs.
Valeria E Gilbert by James M. Owen; .664 Mortgage, Michel Gamache to Joseph Gamache, 19 Nov
1872, land Township 1, e/Fritz, know as Fountain House ranch; s/Jackson Creek, w/land once by Albert
Martell now
Wilson, n/ Jabez Wilds, brush fence; .665 Satisfaction note mortgage, John W. Glaze to A. J. Coghill to
Stewart Atkinson, 26 Aug 1882, ref Stewart and Atkinson; 666 Mortgage, G. P. and B. Gazzolo to
Domenico Poggi, 27 Dec 1879, land Plymouth, n/Fred Thoms, e/E.S. Potter, w/William Dixon, s/Main;
.667 Relase part mortgage premises, Enrico Ginocchio and Alfonso G to Giacomo Badaracco, 25 July
1884, land in S3 T5N R11E, .668 Satisfaction mortgage, Mrs. Eliza Ann Grounds to Spencer V. Carter,
20 Sept 1884, continued on 28960.

28960|7914.669| 12/19/2002; continued from 28959; County mortgages, etc; Satisfaction of mortgage, S.
C. Peck for estate E. W. Cottrell, to Louis Martell; .670 Mortgage, Joel A. Graves to L McLain, 11 June
1886, land S24 T7N R11E, lots 1 and 2 Sec 19 T7N R12E, 157 plus acres; .671 Mortage, Pietro Gatto to
Giovanni Labadini, 21 Jan 1882, land S16 T6N R11E; (12/23/2002) .672 Satisfaction mortgage, George
Barge to George Goodwin et ux, 12 Mar 1887, land S27, 26 , 34 T8N R11E; .673 Mortgage, Frank
Guerra to Mrs. Angela Gennaro (Genaro) , 27 July 1885, Jackson lot 3 block 9, ref George Stacel, Henry
Eudey; .674 Acknowledge satisfaction mortgage16 Sept 1868, A Gombert and Mike Nickolaus ranch 2
miles e/o Fiddletown next Batz’ or Balz’ old ranch; witness S. H. Sloan; 7914.675 Mortgage, S. P and
Catherine C Goulet to James Hayes, 18 June 1867, Sutter Creek lot w/s Main, s/e corner W. B. Hubbel’s lot, ref Italian gardens, .676 Mortgage assigned, David Gowan to Michael Hays, 2 Oct 1865, John B. Phelps, Phelps’s brick building on Main in Jackson; .677 Mortgage, Carlo Gardella to Giovanni Campi, 31 Mar 1870, lot and dwelling in Volcano, Main e/s, n/John Leverone, e/G. Demaestri, s/old Door shop, w/Main, 35x100; continued on 28961.

28961|7914.678| 12/23/2002; continued from 28960; County mortgages, etc; Chattel mortgage, F. C. and D. E. Fickel, Sutter Creek, 2 July 1946, Nasco, Inc.;
7914.679 Mortgage release, H. C. Farnham et al to Peter Erauw, 3 Ap 1874, I. F. Ostrom; S. Coolidge, JP;
7914.680 Mortgage, Samuel Hale, ditch agent, to Samuel Hanford, a merchant, 19 Feb 1869, ditch from near head n fork Sutter Creek, .25 of a mile below French Trading Post on the immigrant road in township three, running down ridge to Russells and Volcano; also, ditch from north fork of north branch of Sutter Creek, half mile below “Nooners ranch,” down ridge to Volcano, being Sutter Creek Water Company’s ditches and ditches of Walsh and Co. Also that overshot saw mill, on Lava hill, near head Indian gulch, or Walsh & Co. saw mill; also, branch ditches, flumes and aqueducts; reassign mortgage by Hanford to Alexander Jerome, 14 Feb 1870;
7914.681 Release in part mortgage to Francis A. Howard, George Barker, land Amador City L17 B1, part sold William Green, 28 April 1877; E. W. Scott and wife, 30 June 1869;
7914.682 Mortgage satisfied, James M Hanford to Frank J. Cleveland, 24 Sept 1877;
7914.683 Mortgage assignment, Samuel Hanford & W. T. Wildman to Isaac Perkins, 28 Jan 1869, Ethan T. Pendleton; also 1858, 1860 dates;
7914.684 Mortgage release, Sarah Hill to Matthew and Susan Leary, 5 May 1873, land in Jackson valley; continued 28962.

28962|7914.685| 12/23/2002; continued from 28961; County mortgages, etc.; James W. Bicknell to W. J. Paugh, mortgage, 11 March 1861, lot Jackson e/McDowell street, s/formerly H. S. Hatch, now John A Perrin family, w/Bicknell, n/M. Harris’ lot, now a lumberyard; all formerly residence W. W. Cope family; personal property; .686 Mortgage, W. N. Breedlove to C. Simpson , 4 Nov 1869, lot w/s Main, Sutter Creek, s/frame of Mrs. Hara, w/Italian garden, s/brick Dunlap & Co, e/Main, brick under Masonic-IOOF hall, saloon by F. Howard; .687 Mortgage, Isaiah Rendall to W. S. Averill, 31 Dec 1866, internal revenue stamps, Oak Grove ranch, on road between lone city and Q ranch, s/Mule creek reference, 7914.688 Mortgage, W. G. Anderson to D. D. Mattson, 22 July 1882, water right and ditch, John Bull ditch, mile below Jackson, on Sutter creek, taking water to John Bull gulch; .689 Mortgage, Peter Anderson of Silver Mountain to F Harris & Co., 1 March 1864, lot town Silver Mountain, Lots 5& 10, Block 18, ref Union street; .690 Mortgage, Levi and Jane Anker  to Edward Chatell, 31 Dec 1866, third of lot Sutter Creek, n/livery P. Fagan and Bro., e/Joseph Swift, s/Methodist church, w/public road, formerly Benjamin blacksmith shop and lot; continued on 28963.

28963|7914.691| 12/23/2002; continued from 28962; County mortgages, etc.; W. S. Avala to Enrico Ginocchio, 10 Feb 1869, land near Butte City, n/vacant, s/I Idens land, e/Tripp, W/A Hagamon, Avala’s ranch; .692 Henry C. Anderson to H. B. Kelly, 23 Sept 1871, Sutter Creek lot, L41 B22, also land in S18 T6N R11E; .693 Mortgage, 27 Dec 1899, by Samuel H. Hawkins, hotel keeper and mortgagor, to Morris Brinn, merchant, mortgagor, personal property Central Hotel building, Jackson; .694 Mortgage, Peter Beden to Joseph Rondo, 19 Nov 1862, land in Greasewood valley, n/ J Marchant, w& s/Manly, e/John Austin; .695 Mortgage, Thomas Bennett to George Hancock, 9 June 1862, township one land, n&e/unoccupied, s/road to Middle Bar Ferry, w, Adam Densler; .696 William Barker to John C. Whittle, 13 Aug 1866, land Township 5, e/A Joy, S/by Reel, n/Church or Stanley, w/Ha?, formerly Daniel Ball’s ranch, Ritter reservoir on Little Indian creek below Reels ranch; .697 W. N. Breedlove to C Simpson, 20 aug 1869, lot and building, occupied Frank A. Howard, saloon, w/Main, under lodge hall; .698
Mortgage Daniel and Julia Barry to John Devoto, 9 April 1863, lot n/land owned by Herbertville quartz company, e/Thomas Wilson, s/unoccupied, w/Herbertville company; continued on 28964.

28964|7914.699| 12/23/2002; continued from 28963; County mortgages, etc.; Jimerson Baker and William Patrick, to John Dam, mining claim bedrock flume;

7914.700 Mortgage, Domenico Biasotti and Domenico Bissotti, land S31 T7N R11E, ref C Hammond or Hammack, Kelly and Ellis, Werner and Sutherland, Herbertville, Medean, various references between Amador City and Sutter Creek;

7914.701 Mortgage, John Batchelder and wife to A. Yoak, 20 day Feb 1868, land n/Jasper Vela, William Pitt, e/Joseph Alpi, s/R B Warren, w/Getchell;

7914.702 Mortgage, Jefferson and Mary Ann Baird and wife to James Stillwagon, 4 Dec 1874, land in S25 T8N R10E, 320 acres;

7914.703 Mortgage, M. Brinn & George Newman to R. C. Downs, 14 Jan 1866, 1/10 interest in Rail Road Mine, between Eureka mine and mill, e/s rail road that conveys rock to Eureka mill;

7914.704 D W and Eliza Berry and wife to Charles A. Cramer, 22 Sept 1868, lot and brick building w/s Dry creek, Drytown, John O’Connell’s fence, easterly to Boston ditch, R Bullock’s fence;

7914.705 Bomenico Biasotti to Bartolomeo Figoni, 9 June 1865, both of Volcano, two thirds placer claim on Mahala flat, south branch mining district, n/John and Jerry Sulivan, e/Ault and Reichling’s reservoir, s/M J Goodrich; 2/3s land and plank cabin lower Mahala flat;

7914.706 Mortgage, Angelo Biggio and wife Angela, to G. B. Devoto, 1 June 1878, land in S9 and S8, T6N R11E; continued on record 28965.

28965|7914.707| 12/23/2002; continued from record 28964; County mortgages etc.; Bore Braticevich to Enrico and Alfonso Ginocchio, 15 April 1887, lot in Jackson L 16 B1;

7914.708 Mortgage, D. Biasotti Sr to D. Biasotti, Jr. 26 Dec 1882, half land between Sutter Creek and Amador City; ref Kelly & Ellis, C. Hammack, Werner & Sutherland, Garland, North Lincoln mine, Comet mine, Herbertville, Medean mine, formerly Rose ranch, now Biasotti and Ferdinando ranch;

7914.709 Mortgage satisfied, Joseph Bawden and Oliver Ball, 10 Oct 1873;

7914.710 Mortgage, George W. Beers and Homer A Burch, to P F Adams, 24 Dec 1863, land T McBreen resides, McCauley’s flume; assignment, David Clements, William Neely;

7914.711 G. B. Botto and Catarina to Antonio Boro, 18 Aug 1870, lot in Sutter Creek, n/ B. Curotto, s/G Levaggi, e/Sutter creek, w/Eureka street, formerly Boro and Botto;

7914.712 Mortgage, 18 Jan 1872, Melhor Baho to E. C. Palmer, land in S21 T6N R11E;

7914.713 Chattel mortgage, Charles Brown to James Meehan, 30 Dec 1874, crops, Brown’s ranch, 3 miles w/o Jackson e/Daniel Maujer (Maher), nw/Hopkins and Floyd, s/Stowers;

7914.714 Mortgage, Charles Bono to Joseph Giovanni, 12 June 1865, one-fifth, placer claim, e/s s/branch extension, Open Cuty Flume, south branch mining district, Volcano, Podesta Mining claim; also one-fifth placer claim in Volcano flat, s/Bartolomeo Reboli & Co., w/Andrea Ghieleri & Co, n/L Nicholaus, e/Reboli & Co claim; continued on 28966.

28966|7914.715| 12/23/2002; continued from record 28965; County mortgages, etc.; Mortgage, Benjamin C. Williams, to George H. Brown and wife, Elva P. Brown, 2 Aug 1893, lots 1 & 2, S31 T8N R11E;

7914.716 Mortgage satisfied, W. W. Atkinson to Thomas Jones, 30 March 1858,

7914.717 Mortgage satisfied, B. F. Taylor and Mrs. Matilda L. Nichols to James and Margaret Avise, 11 Dec 1899,

7914.718 Mortgage satisfied, Adam Taylor to Anton Deiss, 12 May 1868;

7914.719 George Abbott and Elizabeth, to W. H. Lane and wife, 12 Aug 1889,
**7914.720** Release part mortgaged premises, E J Bevan to Oliver Ball, 4 Dec 1885, land, S29 T8N R11E;
**7914.721** Release part mortgaged premises, Patrick B. Barrett to Isaac and Sarah Stevens, 20 Jan 1885, land S10 T6N R10E;
**7914.722** Part mortgaged premises release, 14 April 1883, George Allen to James, John and Mary Westfall, S11 T5N R10E; S14 T5N R10E;
**7914.723** Release mortgage, William Brown Charles Atkinson, Oleta, 8 Feb 1901;
**7914.724** Mortgage satisfied, George Allen and William B Bluett, L2 B16, Sutter Creek;
**7914.725** Mortgage satisfied, Gustave Boichegram to William J. Horton and Rebecca E. wife, 3 Sept 1889;
**7914.726** Mortgage satisfied, N. A. Blume to John M, Rachel, Oscar C. and Hattie B. Myers, 29 Dec 1888,
continued on 28967.

28967|**7914.727**| 12/23/2002; continued from record 28964; County mortgages, etc.; Samuel and Anna Versalico to Oliver and Eva Ball and wife, 13 April 1888; **7914.728** Mortgage satisfied, M. W. Belshaw to J J Davis, 7 Aug 1865, **7914.729** Mortgage satisfied, George E Bates to Maria Larrin, 8 Feb 1884, **7914.720** Mortgage satisfied, A Barrini to James I Evans, 2 Nov 1865, **7914.731** Mortgage satisfied, Gustave Boichegram to J Q Norton, 15 May 1886, **7914.732** Mortgage satisfied, John B Massa to Giacomo Badaracco, 18 Nov 1897, end group.


28969|8412| 12/23/2002; newspaper feature, Sacramento Bee, 22 Dec 2002, the Weller family with photo, Mark, Wendy, and children, now living in Elk Grove; former United Methodist minister in Sutter Creek, Ione; he former music teacher here.

28970|8413| 12/23/2002; “Carbondale” School photo, download print digital image of school from ebay; original has written on back “Carbondale” but may be Shenandoah or other school.

28971|8414| 12/23/2002; post card, unused, real photo, Drytown, part of downtown, shows “Piper Playhouse, Curio Shop and Billie’s Drytown General store;” 1431.6106 purchased on ebay from Treasure Bay, Monterey, nadzmaru10.

28972|8415| 12/23/2002; newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, fall, 2002, annual Mokelumne cleanup; wild and scenic legislation postponed to 2003; Middle Bar dam; planned golf course EIR not adequate; Kirkwood development under fire; Middle Bar takeout; enviro bills not approved. Photo with Kim Still and Jackie Rogers

28973|8416| 12/23/2002; post card, unused, real photo, Amador City Catholic church, no date; built c1877; 1431.6107 purchased on ebay from legom@aol.com

28974|8417| 12/23/2002; booklet, stapled, Mining in California published quarterly by California State Mining Bureau, April 1927; includes mineral production of Amador county, 1880-1926, about 70 pages in booklet on Amador county gold mines and mineral production; photos, Buena Vista coal mine; Bunker Hill, Treasure, Fremont; Argonaut; Central eureka far view and close of headframe; Kennedy mine; Old Eureka; South Eureka; Treasure mine; and few lignite coal, etc, photos. 1431.6108 purchased on ebay from Irv Dierdorff, Fountain Valley, CA 92708. **Some of the photos from this publication were scanned. These digital images have been assigned the numbers below. 8417.01 – Digital image of photograph of the Barber Sand Pit. 8417.02 - Digital image of photograph of the Carlile Clay and Sand Mine Pit.**
8417.03 - Digital image of photograph of the Clark Sand Pit.
8417.04 - Digital image of photograph of the Harvey Clay Pit.
8417.05 - Digital image of photograph of the Ione Fire Brick Company buildings.
8417.06 - Digital image of photograph of the Newman Estate Clay Pit.
8417.07 - Digital image of photograph of the Yaru Clay Pit near Carbondale.
8417.08 - Digital image of photograph of the W.D. Amcik White Sand Pit.
8417.09 - Digital image of photograph of the Buena Vista Coal Mine.


28976[8419] 12/26/2002; Bottle, embossed soda, “Jackson Bottling works,” with cap; 1431.6110 purchased on ebay from bradbanc

28977[4157.1] 12/26/2002; oral interview on cassette tape, John Huberty with Frank Tortorich Sr., interviewer Henry Mace; typescript, printed; transcribing by Laura Doyal for Amador County Historical Society and Archives oral history program, 21 pages. With manuscripts.


28979[8420] 12/27/2002; photos of Fiddletown scanned for digital images, and proof sheet printed; proof sheet with Fiddletown photos; includes duplicate images numbered and already accessioned; 2549.9 I.D.s added: 1 to r, Ray Smith, Cooper, Fred Cowan, Jim Vogeli?, Lauren Crain, Mrs. Crain and son, Joe Casper, A? Woolfolk, Dennis Love; 8420.1 original, 6.75x4.5 inches, “American Flat Cavin’s [Canvin’s?] mine, on ? Road, Dotterman;” shows mine and flume; 8420.2 c6.75x4.5", “Cattle drive, real cowboy, Dotterman;” 8420.3 6.75x4.5 inches, “Dotterman, 1990s,” Fiddletown fire department with roof bell, and Fiddletown Community hall with great fiddle on roof; 8420.4 6.75x4.5", publicity shot?, “mid-1990s,” fiddler front general store, with old flivver; 8420.5 6.75x4.5", “Dotterman,” cattle coming through Fiddletown, newspaper photo; 8420.6 6.75x4.5", driving cattle, two men ahorse; 8420.7 6.75x4.5", celebration of electricity’s arrival Fiddletown, 1934...St. Charles Hotel on right, Albert Schoonover’s sister;” 8420.8 6.75x4.5", “Chew Kee store,” before restoration; 8420.9 6.75x4.5", copy, newspaper article with photo and Theodore Serrau, Ray Love, I. P. Ostrom and Dennis Townsend, Fred N. Cowan, Ed Lawrence, William Brown; continued on 28980.

28980[8420.10] 12/27/2002; continued from 28979; Fiddletown digital images; color postcard, fire house and community club with fiddle; postcard view of “Isaac Cooper house (later Frinchaboy)...” 8420.11 6.75x4.5", old covered wagon, c1935, in parade, “M.H. Hibbard, Henry Bradigan, Harry Hibbard, Mrs. Bell;” 8420.13 6.75x4.5", Fred N. Cowan general store, c1920?; 8420.14 6.75x4.5", “Cram mine, Fiddletown;” 8420.15 6.75x4.5", high view of community hall and fire station during “opening of dance hall in Fiddletown, 1934, Dotterman;” 8420.16 6.75x4.5", view Main, Fiddletown, c1940; 8420.17 6.75x4.5" Fiddletown general store, no marquee name or sign, with old Model T truck; Dotterman, 50-96 (1996?); 8420.18 6.75x4.5", oldtimers, left, Dennis Townsend, Ned Lawrence, John Neff; 8420.19 4.5x6.75", Schallhorn building c1940; 8420.20 6.75x4.5", Schallhorn building c1930; 8420.21 10x8", Oleta Elementary school, 1952-53, pupils identified are: “Gary, Peggy Germolis, Jim Murphy, Wilma ?, Bill Neil, teacher; Jim Fine, Mary Ann Voloder, Jackie Willson, by Dotterman; end group. Proofs sheets with photos.
28981|6935.14|12/27/2002; changes by Deborah Cook to accession from 21-22 July 1999; Sargent group; Small scrapbook with "Sargent" imprinted, Elizabeth Quinn Sargent's, containing some loose material and mostly clippings of poetry or news articles about family members, etc.; contains some school district bookkeeping, Salvage Department, American Red Cross, some unidentified photos; etc also lose items--items in scrapbook; group clips; also notes, stage setting, characters, playbill on "Prohibitions, A Melodrama In 3 Acts," a pencil manuscript; post card from Rome from Father Kearney; post card, color view, Blanco Robles, Sargent's home ranch, Lodi; stub from donation to St Patrick's building fund, Father Kearney; pencil manuscript with text about George Washington; a baby picture; pencil manuscript 3 May 1940, by Elizabeth? diary entry, reflections on family, woman's club; poetry, "The Shroud," and "Angel of Death";

28982|6935.14|12/27/2002; continued from 28981; Sargent group con’t; .P5.1 - Newspaper clipping, death of James Hardenberg Sargent (son of Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Sargent) and Thomas Arthur, killed by a cave in at the Utica Mine, no date; .P6.1 - Newspaper clipping, home of one time cattle baron, J.P. Sargent, burns to ground in the delta near Lodi, no date; .P10.1 - Newspaper clipping, “Social News of the Week”, article about Study Group of the Women’s Club of Jackson holding a party at the Sargent Ranch at Middle Bar, no date, Ref: Ethel Rensch, Mary E. Fontenrose, Hazel Chichizola, Emma B. Wright, Henrietta G. Eudey, Lucy J. Webster, Dana R. Penry, Grace Welles, Julia Sargent, Lillie Bradshaw, Mira Arms, M.E. McCaskey, Julia Cox, Ruth Peterson, Alice M. Rowe, Frances Burket, Pearl Wright, J.J. Wriths, Paul Wells, Fred Eudey, Hero Rensch, and Robert Sargent; .P14.1 - Newspaper clipping, “Activities of Womans Club”, about music recital put on by The Women’s Club of Jackson, not date, Ref: Robert Sargent, Anna Miller Wood Harvey, and Dorothy Ladd, no date; .P17.1 - Newspaper clipping, “Song Recitals Draws Crowd”, article about same event in P14.1, additional Ref: Dr. Herman Newton Savage, no date; .P19.1 - Newspaper clipping, Sept. 18, 1931, “Good Program at Club Meet”, about Women’s Club meeting, Ref: Mrs. E.E. Endicott, Mrs. Walter Eskew, Mrs. Jess Lorenson, Mrs. Frank Cuneo, Dena Vigna, Pearl Wright, Mrs. Louis Spinetti, Mrs. Eugene Boro, Frances Schacht, and many other names; continued on 28983.

28983|6935.14.P26.1|12/27/2002; continued from 28982; Sargent group; Newspaper clipping, about music recital, dated “Fall 1926”, Ref: Roland Hayes and William Lawrence; .P36.1 - Newspaper clipping, article about funeral service for Stephen Griffin, Democratic State Chairman, no date, ca. 1925 (note on adjoining page says that one of the pall bearers, George Quinn, died in 1926, within a year of Griffin) photo of funeral see P37.1; .P36.2 - Newspaper clipping, “Julia Sargent Answers Call”, obituary for Julia Maffat Sargent, no date; .P37.1 - Newspaper photo of pall bearers carrying casket of Stephen Griffin, shown in photo are Leonard Walter, Thomas J. Webb, M.S. Hyland, George Quinn, Edward Kennedy, John T. Boyle, and Martin J. O’Brien (also see P36.1); .P46.1 - Handwritten letter to Dorothy Sargent “..my dear little Dorothy...” from her grandmother, discussing cooking for the mimers at the Quinn Mine and Julia Mine, no date (also see P47.1); .P47.1 - Sepia tone photo of elderly woman seated at an old sewing machine, pasted to page, could be Dorothy’s grandmother (see P46.1); .P52.1 - Newspaper clipping, Re: sale of “Famous Sargent Ranch” near Lodi, no date (also see P72.1 and P269.3); .P53.1 - Letterhead, California Federation of Women’s Clubs”; .P53.2 - Letterhead, Jackson Joint Union High School with lists of Board of Trustees and Faculty; .P54.1 - Newspaper clipping, obituary for Margaret Johnston Quinn, mother of Mrs. J. L. Sargent, b. Feb. 11, 1830, Oswego, New York, marriage in. 1854 to Patrick Henry Quinn, no date; continued on 28984.

28984|6935.14.P56.1 12/27/2002; continued from 28983; Sargent group; Newspaper clipping, “Death Hovers Near Bedside of F. Sargent” (Frank Sargent, Salinas Attorney), no date; .P57.1- Newspaper clipping, death notice for George B. Quinn, husband of Nellie F. Quinn, father of George E. Quinn,
Angela C. Quinn, father of Elizabeth Sargent, d. Nov. 15, 1926; .

- **P58.1** - Newspaper clipping, “County History to be Published”, announcing first publication of Women’s Club History of Amador County, no date;
- **P58.2** - Newspaper clipping, “Caminetti Memorial Association Formed”, Re: meeting to commemorate first anniversary of the death of Anthony Caminetti and formation of organization to erect memorial to his honor, no date; .
- **P60.1** - Official Program for Fourth of July Celebration, July 4, 1915, “..given under auspices of Women’s Improvement Club.” (pasted onto pages 60 and 61) also see P62.1;
- **P62.1** - Newspaper clipping, Re: Fourth of July celebration in Jackson, 1915 (also see P60.1); .
- **P66.1** - Newspaper clipping, hand dated March 1927, Librarians Convention held in Lodi, Ref: Eudora Garoutte, Hillard E. Welch, Mrs. J.L. Sargent, Mrs. Henry Warrington, Bertha Taylor, Milton J. Ferguson, Henrietta Reynolds of Stockton (article continues on page 67); .

28985|6935.14.P68.1| 12/27/2002; continued from 28984; Sargent group; Newspaper clipping, article written by Elizabeth Sargent about Amador County, pasted to both pages 68 and 69), handwritten note on pg. 69 referring to the article - “Written by request of Editor Warren Read for annual meeting of A.C. Association from East Bay Cities, Sept 5th, 1931”; .
- **P71.1** - Newspaper clipping and photograph recording dedication of bronze plaque at site of Tragedy Springs in September 1931, original removed and taken to Sutter’s Fort being replaced by the bronze replica, pictured in photo are Frank Killam, Louis F. Byington, Clarence E. Jarvis, and D.V. Ramazzotti (pasted to both pages 70 and 71); .
- **P72.1** - Newspaper clipping, Re: sale of J.P. Sargent ranch near Lodi (also see P52.1 and P269.3); .
- **P74.1** - Newspaper clipping, obituary for Mrs. Elizabeth Sargent Wilson, no date; .
- **P75.1** - Newspaper clipping, obituary for Julia Moffat Sargent, b. Ireland, m. Andrew Jacob Sargent in Chicago, list of children and grand-children (also see P82.1 for date of 1930); .
- **P80.1** - Newspaper clipping, Re: history of Masonic Cave in Volcano, no date on clip; .
- **P82.1** - Newspaper clipping for Julia Moffat Sargent, hand dated 1930, b. June 4, 1833 in Boholo, Ireland (also see P75.1); .
- **P84.1** - Newspaper clipping, obituary for Julia Moffat Sargent, Amador Ledger, no date on clip (also see P75.1 and P82.1); .
- **P85.1** - Typewritten thank you letter from Harold V. Tallon, Secretary. Jackson Lions to Mr. J.L. Sargent, Sponsor of Neighborhood Club of Jackson, October 7, 1931 (also see P89.2 and P92.1); .
- **P86.1** - Letterhead, Mother Lode State Highway Association, W.J. Loring, Chairman and Harold Tallon, Secretary, illustrated with color image of miner panning for gold, message about support of construction of “mother lode state highway”, not dated; continued on 28986.

28986|6935.14.P89.1| 12/27/2002; continued from 28985; Sargent group; Calling card of Mrs. E. Sargent Wilson; .
- **P89.2** - Newspaper clipping about the Neighborhood Club with handwritten notation “Summer of ’31 club formed by E. Sargent for happiness and improvement of children” (also see P85.1 and P92.1); .
- **P92.1** - Newspaper clipping about Neighborhood Club giving presentation to Lions Club (also see P85.1 and P89.2); .
- **P93.1** - Newspaper clipping, obituary of Francesco Cademartori of Jackson, not dated; .
- **P91.1** - Newspaper photo of Mt. Zion Lookout Tower (1932); .
- **P91.2** - Newspaper photo of buildings at the Mt. Zion Lookout Station with caption discussing women’s group interest in raising money to purchase additional land surrounding the station and have it made into a regional park, had dated 1932; .
- **P110.1** - Photo, black and white, of unidentified elderly woman sitting in rocking chair on porch petting a border collie, photo removed from page and placed in front of album with other photos; .
- **P108.1** - Typewritten form letter from Office of the County Supt..Of Schools of Amador County to the Clerk of the Board of Trustees, July 3, 1916, Re: Jackson Joint Union High School District Bond Redemption Fund - pulled from page and placed in front of book; .
- **P267.1** - Newspaper clipping, Stockton Record, Monday, June 17, 1946, obituary for Ann Elizabeth Sargent died in Sacramento (also see P267.2); .
- **P267.2** - Newspaper clipping, Sacramento Bee, Monday June 17, 1946, obituary for Ann Elizabeth Sargent (also see P267.1); .
- **P268.1** - Calling card for Mr. Robert Moffat Sargent; .
- **P268.2** - 2nd copy of same calling
28987|6935.14.P269.2| 12/27/2002; continued from 28986; Sargent group; Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified young woman, taken same place as P269.1; .P269.3 - Photo postcard of “Blanco Robles, Sargent Home Ranch, Lodi, California” (also see P52.1 and P72.1); .P270.1 - Photograph, black and white snapshot view of a river, handwritten note on verso reads “Dear Mother, how are you, I am sending you a picture of our river near the men (main) rode (road), Love all, Barbara Lee”. .P270.2 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified elderly woman and children sitting on a porch, handwritten note on verso reads “I love this of the baby”. .P270.3 - Photograph, black and white snapshot, unidentified woman standing in front of house with brick chimney.

28988|6935.16| 12/27/2002; Continued from 22 Jan 1988 Accessioning; New notes by Deborah Cook 1811. - Note, "To Whom it May Concern:" re shawl belonging to Martha J. Dent, then given to Martha J. Dent Wells Rice, then to Clara Bonham, then Clara Bonham Smith. Settled in Fiddletown 1852, "Col" Dent. (In manuscript file). Note 12/20/02: Accession numbers were first assigned to items from this album which had possible identification and/or displayed the printed name of a photographer or 19th Cent. studio. Not all of the items were assigned individual accession numbers at that time. In 2002 Diana Rutherford removed the photos the album, digitally scanned them, and assigned another series of numbers, which included all of the images in the album. Because of duplication of numbers, a new series of numbers have now been assigned. Original numbers were re-applied to items 1811.2 thru 1811.23. Subsequent numbers from 1811.24 on were assigned to the remaining items.

28990|1811.3| 12/27/2002; continued from 28989; Dent album; Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by I.S. Halsey, Volcano, California was #4 in album; 1811.4 - By D.S. Boydston, Volcano, California Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified woman, taken by, was #7 in album, very shiny surface 1811.5 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by D.S. Boydston, Volcano, California, was #8 in album; 1811.6 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified woman, taken by I.S. Halsey, Volcano, California was #9 in album; 1811.7 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by D.S. Boydston, Volcano, California, was #10 in album.
unidentified man, taken by W.P. Bennet Photographer, Marietta, Oklahoma, was #12 in album; 1811.7 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by J.A. Todd, Sacramento, was #14 in album; 1811.8 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by J.G. Smith, Solano Photography Art 19th Cent. studio, Vallejo, California, was #15 in album; 1811.9 - Tintype, unidentified man and woman, was #18 in album; 1811.10 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by J.S. Halsey, Volcano, California, was #20 in album; 1811.11 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by D.L. Boydstun, Volcano, California, was #28 in album; 1811.12 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by Eureka Art & Photography 19th Cent. studio, San Francisco, was #29 in album; 1811.13 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified child, taken by Bradley & Rulofson, 429 Montgomery, San Francisco, was #35 in album; continued on 28991.

28991|1811.14| 12/27/2002; continued from 28990; Dent album; Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by J.S. Halsey, Volcano, California; was #36 in album; 1811.15 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of unidentified man, taken by D.S. Boydstun, Volcano, California, was #46 in album; 1811.16 - Tintype of woman, maybe Martha J. Dent Wells Rice, was #47 in album; 1811.17 - Tintype, possibly Clara Wells (nee Bonham), was #48 in album; 1811.18 - Tintype of Charley Wells, was #49 in album; 1811.19 - Tintype, "One of the Wells Bros. I think.", was #50 in album; 1811.20 - Tintype, "One of the Wells Bros. I think", was #51 in album; 1811.21 - Tintype of two young boys, was #52 in album, note "I believe this to be Peter & Frank Wells."; 1811.22 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait of man set in oval, mounted, 2 x 3 , taken by Chas Lainer, San Francisco photographer, handwritten on verso "As far as I know John Rice - Grandmother, Wells or Rice - her second husband"; 1811.23 photograph 19th Cent. studio portrait of woman set in oval, mounted, 2 x 3, oval, taken by Chas Lainer, San Francisco photographer, handwritten on verso “Mrs. John Rice (Wells) Rice Second Husband”; Continued on record 28992.

28992|1811.24| 12/27/2002; continued from 28991; Dent album; Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait, unidentified man, was #1 in album; 1811.25 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait, unidentified man, was #2 in album; 1811.26 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait, unidentified woman, was #5 in album; 1811.27 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait, unidentified woman, was #6 in album; 1811.28 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait, unidentified man, was #12 in album; 1811.29 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait, unidentified woman, was #17 in album; 1811.30 - Photograph, 19th Cent. studio portrait, unidentified man, was #22 in album; 1811.31 - Do, do, unidentified man, was #23 in album; 1811.32 - Do, do, unidentified girl, was #25 in album; 1811.33 - Do, do, unidentified woman, was #26 in album; 1811.34 - Do, do, unidentified man and woman, was #27 in album; 1811.35 - Do, do, unidentified man, was #30 in album; 1811.36 - Do, do, unidentified child, was #31 in album; 1811.37 - Do, do, unidentified unidentified child, was #32 in album; 1811.38 - Do, do, unidentified girl, was #38 in album; 1811.39 - Do, do, unidentified man, was #39 in album; 1811.40 - Do, do, two unidentified men, was #40 in album; 1811.41 - Do, do, unidentified woman, was #41 in album; 1811.42 - Do, do, unidentified woman, was #42 in album; 1811.43 - Do, do, unidentified man and boy, was #43 in album; 1811.44 - Do, do, two unidentified men in top hats and tails, was #44 in album; 1811.45 - Do, do, unidentified child, was #45 in album; 1811.46 - Do, do, unidentified man, taken by R. Rodgers, Placerville, California, was #53 in album. END 1811 Group.

End accessioning for quarter.

28931|8344| 01/03/2003; cover, fiddler’s vignette, postmark Fiddletown, 24 May 1949, to Mr. Alvin Mayfield, Oak Ridge, TN, from Almeta M. Schoonover, postmaster. 1431.6111 purchased on ebay from B. Proulx, Baldwinsville, N. Y.

28993|3389.8| 01/03/2003; corrections to identification of Monteverde family photos in this group by great granddaughter, now Rosemary Fields, of John J. Monteverde; 3389.8.5.1 John J. Monteverde; 3389.8.5.3 May be Kate; 3389.8.5.7 Not John Sr.; 3389.8.5.8 I.D. on photocopy of original photo; 3389.8.5.9 Not James but John J. with wife Sophia, Alyse and John Jr.; 3389.8.5.10 Not John Monteverde; 3389.8.5.12 Sophia, John J's first wife, not a Monteverde sister; 3389.8.5.17 Mary not Rose Monteverde; 3389.8.5.18 three sisters, left to right, Kate, Rose, Mary; 3389.8.5.19 “A lady in S.F. with Louie Monteverde;” 3389.8.5.21 Rose with unidentified woman; 3389.8.5.23 Rosa Monteverde among others; 3389.8.5.23.2 possibly Jane Pratt Monteverde; 3389.8.5.23.6 JJ Monteverde house, Sacramento, 46th street; 3389.8.6.6 probably Louis Monteverde with unidentified woman; I.D. information in I.D. folder. End correction.

28994|8396| 01/03/2003; digital photos by Diana Rutherford and others of Grace Fellowship Church, Jackson and Butte City; first group titled “First landscape for Mary Baldwin Memorial Rose Garden;” .1 In garden, Bob Allen, Bill Ingrum, Jon Rose; .2 Walt Shirley, Maureen Allen, Mary Kuntz, Joy Shirley; .3 Walter Shirley, Maureen Allen, Joy Shirley, Mary Kuntz; .4 view of church (old Garbarini house) and recent gazebo; with Jon Rose, Maureen Allen, Rosemary Bane; .5 Work near gazebo with Bob Allen, Maureen Allen, Joy Shirley, Mary Kuntz; .6 Joy Shirley, Mary Kuntz, Maureen Allen, Walt Shirley; .7 Joy Shirley, Rosemary Bane, Mary Kuntz, Second group, “Worship service & building meeting;” .8 service under open-sided tent or ramada; .9 Congregation showing Georgeia Fox, Patti and Ed Arterbury, Bev Halin, Elsie Kibbe, Jeannine and Vic Beltz; .10 Under canvas; with Diana Rutherford and others of Grace Fellowship Church; at tables, Patti and Ed Arterbury, Bob Lucas, Elsie Kibbe, Jeannine and Vic Beltz; .21 At table, Archie and Georgia Fox, Pat Henry, Vern Meltzer, Leonard Meier; .22 Congregation holding hands about perimeter of church building; .13 sitting at tables under the oaks; .14-15 other views congregation holding hands along perimeter building; .16 - .17 service beneath outdoor ramada; .18 at tables, Diana Rutherford, Debbby Schnabel; .19 at tables, Archie and Georgia Fox, Pat Henry, Carla Flynn, Mary Wertz, Leonard Meier; continued on 28995.

28995|8396.20| 01/03/2003; continued from 28994; Grace Fellowship digital images; at tables, Patti and Ed Arterbury, Bob Lucas, Elsie Kibbe, Jeannine and Vic Beltz; .21 At table, Archie and Georgia Fox, Pat Henry, Carla Flynn, Leonard Meier, Maureen Allen; .22 at table, Dorothy and Paul Pressnall; .23 rear view of congregation beneath ramada; Third group, earthmoving, etc. .24 Minister Dale Barrett on site; .25 wild turkeys on site; .26 road fork on site; .27 - .30 bulldozing on site; .31 - .40 views of site; .41 Don Tremmel with weed whacker; .42. At rest, Mike Stromberg, Dale Barrett, Steve Brown; continued 29024.

28996|265.1| 01/03/2003; Photo Album, Red cover, donor unknown, 8 pages of photographs (4 sheets both sides), 15 pages of assorted cards, 13 blank pages, total pages, 36. There are 41 photographs, most taken around the turn of the century. Many are mining pictures of the, South Eureka, Mahoney, Lincoln, Baliol, Gwin, and other unidentified mines; also, pictures of July 4th celebration in 1900 in Sutter Creek, the town of Paloma, and the Paloma schoolhouse 1901. All of the photos and graphics have been removed.
from the album and have been digitally scanned. Photo album and graphics are filed in File Cabinet 6, Drawer 1 - photos have been filed with the photo collection. 265.2 - Printed illustration, 9 1/4" X 12 1/4", "Miss Blossom". 265.3 - Photo, 10 1/2" X 8", oriental garden scene, girl in kimono. 265.4 - Mining photos removed from album. Negatives and proofs were made of these. Subsequently the original photographs were digitally scanned and digital prints made. 265.4.1A - Photograph, South Eureka Mine, taken July, 1900; 265.4.1B - Do, do, second print of same image; 265.4.1.1 - Negatives made from original images; 265.4.1.1P - Proofs printed from negatives of -.1A and -.1B; 265.4.1.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph -.1A. 265.4.2 - Photograph, Mahoney Mine, taken July, 1900, name of A. Menke written on verso; 265.4.2.1 - Negative made of original image; 265.4.2.1P - Proof printed from negative; 265.4.2.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.3 - Photograph, Overview of Balliol Mine, taken July, 1900; 265.4.3.1 - Negative made of original image; 265.4.3.1P - Proof printed from negative; 265.4.3.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. Continued on record 28997.

28997|265.4.4| 01/03/2003; continued from 28996; Red album, unidentified; Photograph, Wildman Mine, taken August 5, 1900; 265.4.4.1 - Negative made of original image; 265.4.4.1P - Proof printed from negative; 265.4.4.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.5 - Photograph, Mahoney or Hector Mill, taken August 5, 1900; 265.4.5.1 - Negative made of original image; 265.4.5.1P - Proof printed from negative; 265.4.5.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.6 - Photograph, Old Lincoln Mill, taken August 5, 1900; 265.4.6.1 - Negative made of original image; 265.4.6.1P - Proof printed from negative; 265.4.6.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.7 - Photograph, Balliol Mine, taken February 11, 1901; 265.4.7.1 - Negative made of original image; 265.4.7.1P - Proof printed from negative; 265.4.7.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.8 - Photograph, Lincoln Mine, taken August 5, 1901; 265.4.8.1 - Negative made of original image; 265.4.8.1P - Proof printed from negative; 265.4.8.2 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.9 - Photograph of Baliol Mine showing a building and part of the headframe, miner standing next to ore cart, taken ca. 1900; 265.4.9.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.10 - Photograph, miner eating his lunch at the Baliol Mine, taken 11 Feb 1901; 265.4.10.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.11 - Photograph of miner standing on track behind ore car, taken near the Baliol Mine, ca. 1900; 265.4.11.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.4.12 - Photograph, Joe Bernardis’ Claim (Mahoney Mine also written on verso of picture) taken July 18, 1900, showing mule working with man to pull load from the shaft; 265.4.12.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. Continued on 28998.

28998|265.4.13| 01/03/2003; continued from 28997; Red Album, unidentified; Photograph, Gwin Mine in Calaveras County, taken ca. 1900; 265.4.13.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.5A - Photograph, black and white snapshot, overhead of Preston band in July 4, 1900 parade on Main St. in Sutter Creek; 265A.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.5B - Second print of 265.5A, this copy much lighter; 265.5B.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.6 - Photograph, black and white, snapshot view of Main St. in Sutter Creek with crowds, taken during drilling contest; 265.6.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.7 - Photograph, black and white snapshot, view of couple and child taken on Main St. in Sutter Creek, Masonic building in background across street; 265.7.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.8 - Photograph, black and white snapshot, shot across Main St. in Sutter Creek showing buildings along west side of street; 265.8.1 -
Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.9 - Photograph, black and white snapshot, view of W. Denning’s log team pulling wagon full of logs, taken July 16, 1900. 265.9.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.10 - Photograph, black and white snapshot, taken on Main St. in Sutter Creek, side view of burned out lot after fire of Sept. 8, 1900. 265.10.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. Continued on 28999.

28999|265.11| 01/03/2003; continued from 28998; Red album, unidentified; Photograph, black and white snapshot, view of back of burned out lot on Main St. in Sutter Creek, taken after fire of Sept. 8, 1900. 265.11.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.12 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified woman and two children in horse-drawn buggy. 265.12.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.13 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of 4 unidentified women. 265.13.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.14 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified young boy on hobby horse and young girl standing next to him in a garden next to a house (see also 265.19). 265.14.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.15 - Photograph, black and white snapshot, view of southwest corner of Spanish and Main Streets in Sutter Creek, showing crowd at an ice cream shop at old Clute-Keyes building, next to Exchange hotel, taken during 4th of July celebration 1900. 265.15.1 Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.16 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified woman and children sitting on sidewalk next to brick building, location unknown. 265.16.1 Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.17 - Photograph, black and white snapshot, view Butte Mountain and Mokelumne River “from Messenger flat near Gwin Mine, 10 Jan 1901”. 265.17.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. Continued on 29000.

29000|265.18| 01/03/2003; continued from 28999; Red album, unidentified; Photograph, black and white snapshot, “view up Gopher flat” (road). 265.18.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.19 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified boy on hobby horse, (same child as in 265.14). 265.19.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.20 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified people with mules, unknown location. 265.20.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.21 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of two Preston School wards doing pantomime on sidewalk, taken July 4, 1901. 265.21.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.22 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of dog named “Ring” sitting in chair, taken June 1900. 265.22.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.23 - Photograph, black and white snapshot of unidentified home. 265.23.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.24 - Advertising card for American Biscuit Co., SF, with black and white photograph of children eating biscuits. 265.24.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.25 - Do, with children sitting around table eating biscuits and pouring milk. 265.25.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.26 - Photograph, black and white, unidentified man. 265.26.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. Continued on 29001.

29001|265.27| 01/03/2003; continued from 29000; Red album, unidentified; Photograph, black and white, unidentified woman. 265.27.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.28 - Photograph, black and white, overview of town of Paloma, taken Jan. 16, 1901. 265.28.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.29 - Photograph, black and white, snapshot of Paloma School, taken Jan., 22, 1901 (for close-up see 265.31). 265.29.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.30 - Photograph, black and white, snapshot view of fruit trees, handwritten on verso “view up Gopher Flat Rd.”. 265.30.1 - Digital print produced
from computer scan of original photograph. 265.31 - Photograph, black and white, cut in circle, snapshot of Paloma school house, closer view than 265.29. 265.31.1 - Digital print produced from computer scan of original photograph. 265.32 - Advertising Card, “Clark’s Mile-End Spool Cotton”, illustrated with young girl and kitten, copyright 1887 by Donaldson Brothers, N.Y. 265.32.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.33 - Scripture Card, illustrated with spray of white roses. 265.33.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.34 - Scripture Card, illustrated with spray of fuchsias. 265.34.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.35 - Advertising Card, “Clark’s O.N.T. Crochet Cotton...Clark’s O.N.T. Darning Cotton...Milward’s Helix Needles...and Marshall’s Linen Threads...”, illustrated artist’s depiction of Harper’s Ferry, printed by Forbes Co., Boston. 265.35.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. Continued on 29002.


29003|265.43| 01/03/2003; continued from 29002; Red album, unidentified; Advertising Card for “Carrick’s Lacto-Preparata and Carrick’s Soluble Food” (baby formula and food), illustrated with old man squirting milk from cow’s udder into mouth of dog and holding young child on his lap. 265.43.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.44 - Advertising Card, “Clark’s O.N.T. Spool Cotton”, illustrated with image of young boy darning holes in his pants. 265.44.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.45 - Graphic, image of woman playing a lute. 265.45.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.46 - Advertising Card for “J&P Coat’s Best Six Cord Spool Cotton”, illustrated with group of soldiers, verso of card has paragraph on “Uniform of the Army of the United States, 1833-1850”, G.H. Buek & Co., Lith., N.Y. 265.46.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.47 - Advertising Card for the “Dingman Soap Company”, 1886, illustrated with young boy beating a drum. 265.47.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.48 - Advertising Card for “Niagra Gloss Starch”, illustrated with young girl holding spray of ivy. 265.48.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.49 - Advertising Card for “J&P Coat’s Best Six Cord Spool Cotton”, illustrated with group of soldiers, verso of card has paragraph on “Uniform of the Army of the United States, 1783-1796”, G.H. Buek & Co., Lith., N.Y. 265.49.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. 265.50 - Graphic, illustration of young boy carrying small girl on his back through the forest. 265.50.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. Continued on 29004.

Continued on 29005.


29006|265.68| 01/03/2003; continued from 29005; 265.68- .68A - Front of Advertising Card for “Pozzoni’s Complexion Powder”, illustrated with country scene; -68A.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original; -68B - verso of same card, illustrated with image of powder tin; -68B.1 - Digital image produced from computer scan of original. End 265 album.

29216|8421| 01/09/2003; copy, download image, cover, Wells, Fargo & Co. express, Volcano postmark, 3-cent stamp, to George Nourse (surveyor) Union Hotel, Sacramento. With manuscripts.

29217|7157| 01/09/2003; deaccession real photo post card, duplicate, Main street scene, Plymouth.

29218|8422| 01/09/2003; real photo post card, unused, “c1950s or earlier,” Carson pass, looking westerly into Amador, Fremont-Carson monument on left, elevation sign 8600 feet (sic) on right; 1431.6112 purchased on ebay from Book Case Books, Pasadena C 91116-0457.
newsletter, Rickey Roots & Revels, Dec 2002 (Vol 13, No. 49), with separate Christmas greetings.

scanned images from Ione Masonic lodge booklet in 1954; image, Main street, northerly side, with new lodge hall and buildings both sides, “1870;” .1 print of scanned image; 6861.14.2 scanned image from booklet of Ione Masonic lodge, top, left, Myron Questo, Albert Anderson, Alvin Caughey, Reynold (Reynald) Mace, Donald Onstad; bottom left, Harold Lemley, Stanley Hughes, James Relvas, Clifford Oldes, William Seid, Vernon Gebhardt; .2 print of scanned image.

scanned images from booklet in Martin collection, 1954 100th birthday of Amador County; from view, court house and hall of records; .13.2 Dorothy Sargent van Thiel; .13.3 stage front of National hotel, Jackson, subject of painting in hotel; .13.4 old court house well; .13.5 Tragedy spring blaze, now at Coloma state park; .13.6 old bridge over Sutter Creek, Main street; .13.6.1 print; .13.7 distant view court house hill, looking northerly; .13.7.1 print; .13.8 Webb building, Jackson; .13.9 one photo, with 3 separate views; St. Patrick’s and St. Sava’s in Jackson, and Methodist church, Sutter Creek; .13.10 Butte store; .13.11 photo of “early hay baling;” .13.11.1 print; .13.12 first Ione high school; .13.12.1 print; .13.14 “Grillo brothers general store, Volcano;” .13.14.1 print; .13.15 “Dondero marble quarry near Pine Grove;” .13.15.1 print; .13.16 “Whitmore mill near Barton’s;” .13.16.1 print; .13.17 interior, Masonic cave, Volcano; .13.18 “Frances Williams, first (?) white child born in Amador;” .13.19 Central Eureka mine; .13.20 view Sutter Creek, northerly down Main from ME church; .13.21 “Log team, Plymouth;” .13.22; “Fred Ball in his Shenandoah Valley vineyard;” .13.22.1 print; .13.23 “oldest building in Oleta;” .13.24 view Drytown down Main; 13.25 Silver Lake; .13.25.1 print; .13.26 mule team hauling to Electra late 1890s, early 1900s. End group.

montage pasted/glued to cardboard, “Last day cancellations of Camanche post office,” 1962, by Ted Baggelmann; on each he penned an original pen and ink sketch; .1 Campo Seco ruins, .2 U.S. Post office, Camanche; .3 Camanche scene, 1962, showing ruins and church (moved to Amador side); .4 and a time card, Gold Hill Dredging Co., 14 May 1946, on which is sketched a gold dredge; in possession of Amador county historical society and Henrietta Widmer, long-time president; presented to Archives by Widmer through George Polk on 5 Nov 1997; scans, 1.1 to 4.1; prints, 1.2 to 4.2. Original in oversize graphics; prints in Miscellaneous.

miscellany from Jackson Druids, from effects of late Frank Tortorich, Sr., via Frank Tortorich, Jr., 7 January 2003; booklet, Druid Degree, after June 1993; .1 bank deposit stamp, Wells Fargo bank, Jackson Grove 114; .2 bank deposit zipper bag, Wells Fargo Bank; .3 booklet, The Story Of Druidism, History, Legend and Lore, no date; .4 bank deposit book, Jackson Grove, #114, U.A.O.D, Bank of Amador County, 1953-1975; .5 bank deposit book, Wells Fargo Bank, 1975-1989; .6 bank deposit book, Bank of America, 1939-1976; .7 Bank of America passbook, 1976-1992 when closed; .8 canceled checks, Wells Fargo bank, 124-130, including Jose’s restaurant, Kennedy mine foundations, Basque Cellar, Creekside; .9 signature card, F. L. Tortorich, Sr.; .10 bank statements, Wells Fargo, 1996 and 1997; .11 computations by Tortorich, ink and pencil; some items in manuscript, other in artifacts.

right of decimal point are same as numbers on original deed itself; 8344.5 Laurence Fahey, City of Jackson, L12 B3, January 6, 1871; 8344.17 Thomas Smith and Marietta Merrick, L5 B4, January 10, 1871. Assigned to Rosalia (Rosalia) Goldner by Thomas Smith, Thomas Smith, Marietta Merrick and George C. Mineck, no date; 8344.18 Thomas Smith and Marietta Merrick, L8 B11, January 10, 1871. Sell, assign and set to over to Louis Mina by Thomas Smith, Thomas Smith, Marietta Merrick and George B. Mineck on June 12, 1871. 8344.19 Thomas Smith and Marietta Merrick, L14 B7, 10 Jan 1871; sell, assign and set to over to W. E. Kellogg 11 Mar 1872; 8344.20 Thomas Smith and Marietta Merrick, L19 B10, 10 January 1871; assigned and set to over to E. Turner by Thomas Smith, Thomas Smith, Marietta Merrick and George B.Mineck, Mar 12, 1872; 8344.21 F. Sicotte, L29 & 31, B10, January 11, 1871; 8344.22 F. Sicotte, L11 B9, January 11, 1871; 8344.27 David Matley, L1 B8, January 16, 1871. 8344.28 David Matley, L30 B10, January 16, 1871. 8344.29 Longhena Sarmiento, L16 B8, January 24, 1871. 8344.30 J. Peiser, L10 B10, January 25, 1871. 8344.31 G. S. Andrews, L5 B2, January 26, 1871. Continued on record 29006.

29006|8344.32| 01/10/2003; continued from 29005; Jackson town lot deeds; G. S. Andrews, L4 B10, January 26, 1871. Certificate transferred to Thomas Jones, April 06, 1872. 8344.33 Abbie T. Norton. L14 B12, 26 Jan 1871; 8344. 34 Robert Aitken, L10 B5, 26 Jan 1871; 8344.36 Abraham Norton, L18 B12, No Date; 8433.37 Rosalia Munoz, L15 B8, 26 Jan 1871; 8433.38 Domingo Caballero, L15 B8, 26 Jan 1871; 8344.43 A. Chichizola, L5 B12, February 1, 1871 8344.45 Antonio Massa, L6 B13, February 1871. 8344.49 Thomas Greenhalgh, L1 B4, 9 Feb 1871; 8344.52 Joan Westfall, L2 B2, 11 Feb 1871; 8344.53 Joan Westfall, L12 B1, 11 Feb 1871; 8344.54 August Schrader, L11 B12, 13 Feb 1871; 8344.57 James Meehan, L18 B10, 20 Feb 1871; 8344.57 .1 The North 122 feet of the of the described Lot is transferred to G.A. Trenchell (Trenchel) by James Meehan,16 March 1871; 8344.58 James Meehan, L18 B1, 20 Feb 1871; 8344.59 James Meehan, L5 B11, 20 Feb 1871; 8344.60 C.A. Dougherty, L7 B5, February 20, 1871; 8344.61 M.C. Parkison, Lot#10, Block # 9, February 25,1871; 8344.77 Wallace Kay, Lot #4, Block#2, March 14, 1871; 8344.78 Wallace Kay, Lot #6, Block #7, March 14,1871; 8344.79 George White, Lot #17, Block #10, March 17,1871; 8344.86 F. Exley, Lot #4, Block #4, March 20, 1871; 8344.86.1 Assigned to Agnes Witte by F. Exley, of Sutter Creek, October 31, 1871; 8344.88 N.B.Kelly and B.D..Nickerson's, Lot #15, Block #7, Mar 20, 1871; continued on 29007.

29007|8344.89| 01/10/2003; continued from 29006; Jackson town lot deeds; Land claim forms hereon, Louis Mentzel, Lot #9, Block #7, March 21,1871; 8344.90 Louis Mentzel, Lot #20. Block # 2, March 21, 1871; 8344.90.1 Transferred to Rosa Mentzel by O. Walther, April 22, 1872; 8344.91 Louis Mentzel , Lot #2, Block #7.March 21,1871; 8344.92 Louis Mentzel, Lot #7, Block#3, March 21,1871; 8344.94 Louis Tellier, Lot # 8, Block #7, March 28, 1871; 8344.98 J. S. Trowbridge, Lot #2, Block # 1, April 17, 1871; 8344.99 Frank Hoffman, Lot#8, Block # 10, April 20, 1871; 8344.100 Frank Hoffman, Lot#6, Block # 10, April 20, 1871; 8344.101 Calvin Gossum, Lot #10, Block #2, April 25, 1871; 8344.101.1 Assigned and transferred to Charles Meek by Calvin Gossum, January 27, 1872; 8344.103 H.D. Ford, Lot #14, Block # 2, 1871; 8344.107 (County judge certificate again) Cecil Marque, Lot #14, Block # 10, May1, 1871; 8344.108 Amador County, Court House Square, May 2, 1871; 8344. 110 (Land claim form) Joseph Simcich, Lot #9, Block #8, May 3, 1871; 8344.113 Ellis Evans, Lot #213, Block # 7, May 15, 1871; 8344.114 Ellis Evans and Askey's, Lot # 15, Block # 3, May 13, 1871; 8344.115 John Lestomass, Lot #17, Block #8, May 16,1871; 8344.116 Fabian Kimhardt, Lot #27, Block #8, May 16,1871; 8344.116.1 Transferred to Nicholas Jilrlich, March 28, 1872; 8344. 118 G.A. Trenchel, Lot #9, Block #9, including Road from Gate Road to Lot #9, May18, 1871; 8344.135 Mrs. M.A. Mails, Lot# 24, Block #7, May 24, 1871; 8344.135.1 Transferred to William M. Penry, March
7, 1872; 8344.140 Jarvis G. Farrar, Lot #5, Block # 13, May 25, 1871; 8344.141 J.C. Shipman, Lot #15, Block #4, May 26, 1871; 8344.145 George Stasel, (Stasal), Lot #3, Block # 9, May 29, 1871; 8344.146 George C. Folger and Samuel Folger, Lot #5 Block #5, June 2, 1871; 8344.147 Ah Sam, Lot 23, Block #10, June 2, 1871; continued on 29008.

29008|8344.148| 01/10/2002; continued from 29007; Jackson town lot deeds; next three have Chinese characters written on back; Ti Wah, Lot #24, Block # 10, June 2, 1871; 8344. 149 Cum Sing, Lot #1, Block #10, June 2, 1871; 8344.150 Him Sung, Lot # 20, Block # 10, June 2, 1871; 8344.151 Ah Hee, Lot # 25, Block # 10, June 2, 1871; 8344.153 Ah Paeng, Lot #13, Block #8, June 2, 1871; 8344.154 Ah Paeng filed for Cheng Sun, Lot 11, block 8, including a portion of Lot #12 in Block #8 as described in application, June 2, 1871; 8344.155 David Going, Lot #8, Block #9, June 5, 1871; 8344.156 William N. Corey for E. B. Woolley, Lot #25, Block #8, June 6, 1871.

8344.157 Antonio Arata, Lot #11, Block #10 including so much of Lot #10 in Block #10 as is included North of a line drawn Westerly from the North East corner of said Lot 10 and parallel with the North Line of said Lot #11. Also including the land within the lines of said Lot 11 as claimed extended to the Creek, June 6, 1871. 8344.157.1 To insert the name of D. B. Spagnoli as one of the owner's of the within described Lot, March 2, 1872; 8344.158 James Carroll, Lot #7, Block #9, June 6, 1871; 8344.159 P.H. Eagon, Lot #10, Block #4, June 6, 1871; 8344.159.1 P.H. Eagon sold and transferred Lot #10, Block #4 for $100 to B. Sanguinetti on July 5, 1871;

8344.159.2 B Sanguinetti sold and transferred Lot #10, Block #4, to Fabian Kunhardt on October 16, 1871; 8344.159.3 Fabian Kunhardt sold and transferred Lot #10, Block #4 to E. G. Palmer on July 6, 1872; continued on 29009.

29009|8344.161| 01/10/2003; continued from 29008; Jackson town lot deeds; William Bristow, Lot #11, Block #11, June 10, 1871; 8344.164 George Archer, Lot #15, Block #12, June 12, 1871; 8344.165 N. Draper, Lot #13, Block #1, June 12, 1871; 8344.166 N. Draper, Lot #31, Block #2, June 12, 1871; 8344.167 E. Muldoon, Lot #13, Block #10, June 12, 1871; 8344.168 E. Muldoon, Lot #15, Block #2, June 12, 1871; 8344.169 E. Muldoon, Lot #24, Block #8, June 12, 1871; 8344.170 T. A. Springer for William Hamilton, Lot #26, Block #8, June 13, 1871; 8344.170.1 William Hamilton sold and transferred Lot #26, Block #8, to Nicholas Jeletich, October 5, 1872;

8344.171 William Edwin Agard, Lot #26, Block #2, June 13, 1871; 8344.172 M. Harris, Lot #11, Block #7, including sufficient land of Lot #12, Block #7 to make said Lot #11 of the width of 20 feet in the rear, June 13, 1871; 8344.173 M Harris, Lot #22, Block #7, June 13, 1871; 8344.174 Nun Fau (Fan) Co, Lot #5, Block #9, June 15, 1871; 8344.175 John Belluomini, G. Belluomini, G. Giannini, and D. Giannini, Lot #6, Block #2, June 15, 1871; 8344.176 John Belluomini, G. Belluomini, G. Giannini, and D. Giannini, Lot #4, Block #3, June 15, 1871; 8344.177 Robert Eden, Lot #8, Block #5, June 16, 1871; 8344.177.1 Robert Eden sold and transferred Lot #8, Block #5, City of Jackson, to Edward Muldoon, April 15, 1872; 8344.181 Town lot Certificate issued by Judge. J. Foot Turner to William F. and George T. Kearsig Lot #10, Block #1, June 19, 1871; 8344.182 To William F. and George Kearsig, Lot #11, Block #1, including part of vacant land north of said lot as for diagram on file in my office, June 19, 1871; continued on record 29010.

29010|8344.185| 01/10/2003; continued from 29009; Jackson town lots deeds; Chung Sun, Lot #10, Block #8, June 21, 1871, Chinese characters on back; 8344.186 John Conseglire, Lot #16, Block #12, June 22, 1871; 8344.191 John Lithgow, Lot #27, Block #7, June 24, 1871; 8344.192 Joseph Williams, Lot #32, Block 2, June 24, 1871; 8344.193 Nicholas Parana and S. Rafanta, Lot #1, Block #12, June 26, 1871; 8344.194 Stephen Smallfield, Lot #3, Block #12, including the land lying East of the North West line of said lot extended into East into the Creek and West of the Creek, June 26, 1871; 8344.195 Oneida School, Lot #2, Block #12, excepting much of said Lot lying South East of
the North West line of Lot #3, Block #12 extended North East to the Creek, June 26, 1871, A Norton, A 
Chichizola and S Smallfield, trustees; 8344.196 James Mushett, Lot #7, Block #10, June 26, 1871;  
8344.197 Charles Boarman, Lot #6, Block #4 June 26, 1871; 8344.199 Antonio Silva, Lot #3, Block 
#11, June 26, 1871; 8344.200 S. Harris, Lot # 13, Block #7, June 26, 1871; 8344.202 Thomas Jones, Lot 
#35, Block #10, June 26,1871;  
8344. 203 Jackson School District, Lot #12, Block #5, June 27, 1871; Robert Aitken, H. D. Ford, S. 
Levy, trustees; 8344.205 Daniel Harter, Lot #8, Block #3, June 28, 1871; 8344.207 Daniel Harter, Lot 
#8, Block #2, June 28, 1871; 8344.208 Charles Steckler & George White, Lot #19, Block #11, being 
Steckler's Quartz Lode or so much thereof as runs through Lots #15 & 16 in Block #11 & Lot 18 in Block 
#12, June 28, 1871; continued on 29011. 

29011|8344.209| 01/10/2003; continued from 29010; Jackson town lot deeds; N(icholas). Jeletich, 
Lot #20, Block #7, June 28, 1871; 8344.210 N. Jeletich, Lot #28, Block #8, June 28, 1871;  
8344.211 S. W. Bright, Lot #15, Block #11, and Lot #19, Block #12, June 28, 1871; 8344.212 Albert Koch, Lot 
#13, Block # 2, June 28, 1871; 8344.213 Albert Koch, Lot #5, Block #10, June 28, 1871; 8344.220 F. 
Schober, Lot #36, Block #11, June 29, 1871; Signed over to Martino Dotta, Aug 30, 1871. Signed over to 
Charles Bach from Martino Dotta on Mar 21, 1871;  8344.221 A. Marre, the West 89 Feet of Lot #8, 
Block #1 June 29, 1871; 8344.223 C. Weller, Lot #16, Block #10, including disputed piece between 
Weller & White, June 29, 1871; 8344.224 C. Weller, Lot #29, Block #2, June 29, 1871; 8344.225 C. 
Weller, Lot #20, Block #8, June 29, 1871; 8344.226 James McMahon, Lot #21, Block #1, June 29, 1871;  
8344.227 Antonio Massa , 
Lot #7, Block #13, June 30, 1871; 8344.228 A. Wittman, Lot #3, Block #5, June 30, 1871;  
8344.229 Wm. R. Kay, Lot #14, Block #11, June 30, 1871; 8344.231 Mrs. Eliza Moon, Lot #7, Block #11, June 30, 1871; 8344. 232 Philip Borger, Lot #21, Block #12, July 1, 1871; 8344.233 Michael Tuohig, Lot #17, 
Block #12 July 3, 1871; 8344.234 Francisca Butteros, Lot #3, Block #11, July 13, 1871; 8344.235 David 
Matley, Lot #34, Block #10, July 13,1871; continued on 29012. 

29012|8344.240| 01/10/2003; continued from 29011; Jackson town lot deeds; Ira Marsh, Lot #25, Block 
#7, August 21, 1871; 8344.241 Court Letter dated Nov 13, 1871, by County Judge T. M. Pawling, to 
Antonio Massa, Lot #10, Block #12  8344.242 Court Letter dated Oct 25, 1872, at public auction James 
Meehan sold Lot #17, Block #11 to E. Palmer; 8344.243 Court Letter dated Nov 13, 1871 by County 
Judge T. M. Pawling to Pietro Cola, City of Jackson, Lot #33, Block #10; 8344.243.1 City of Jackson, Lot 
#33, Block #10, was sold by Pietro Cola to David Matley March, 21 1872; 8344.244 Court Letter dated 
Nov 13, 1871, by County Judge T. M. Pawling, to William Sharp, Lot #1, Block #13; 8344.245 Court 
Letter dated Nov 13, 1871 by County Judge T.M. Pawling to Thomas Kelly, Lot #6, Block #12;  
8344.245.1 Court Letter dated Sept, 27,1872 by Thomas Kelly sold  Lot #6, Block #12 to August 
Schrader; END GROUP. 

29013|1431.6113| 01/10/2003; quarterly email, correspondence, letters in-out, memos, etc; 9 Nov 02 with 
Bonnie Anita Rose re Logan’s Alley gift; .6114 with Debora Antiga about Severino Bellotti and family 
from Succisa, 6 - 11 Nov 02;  .6115 with Brandy (Len Avery) about children of Mable and George 
Morrow, 28 Aug - 12 Oct 02; .6116 with Mark Baker re Drytown letter, 6-7 Dec 02; 1431.6117 from 
Mark Barnett about Bloody Gulch and sheriff’s badge, 15 Nov 02; .6118 with Sharon Benitez re Gwin 
mine and Paloma, 14-15 Aug 02; .6119 from Rodman Bittner, 4 Oct 02 about hours; 1431.6120 with 
Carmen Boone de Aguilar and Rudecinda Lo Buglio re John Forster, Narciso Botello, Spanish-Mexican 
sources pre-gold rush and gold rush; Lundy, California, mining photos; Alan Patera; some Amador family 
genealogy, 2 Oct - 11 Nov 02; .6121 with Nancy Bradley re John Noce and Mamie Garibaldi families, 30 
Oct - 1 Nov 02; .6122 from Craig Crouch about geologic atlas CD, 13 Nov 2002; 1431.6123 with Herb 
Dick re Bay State mine and his home museum; .6124 with Mike Daly re George Sausmon’s 100th
birthday and list of Jackson officials, 9-10 Oct 02; 6125 with Kristine Duran re various El Dorado and Amador ancestors; 11-12 Dec 02; 6126 from Pat Edwards, 02 Aug 2002 re Rickey family; Continued on 29014.

29014|1431.6127| 01/15/2003; continued from 29013; quarterly email, etc.; with Linda Emerson about web site, 3 Oct 2002; 1431.6128 with Janet Friedberg, 26 Oct to 9 Dec 2002, re gifts, Belle Creighton Phipps, Rena Levaggi; 1431.6129 with Dr. Frederick Annable Frye, 13 Sept thru 13 Dec 2002 about Frye brothers in Volcano; printout of genealogy of Annable and Frye lines; 1431.6130 with A.R. Hansen re meeting of producer of gold rush video; 1431.6131 with Judy Harvey re Killian Leuck, ref News from the Land of Freedom; 13 Sept thru 3 Dec 2002; 1431.6132 to Peter Blodgett, Huntington Library, informing him that Hovey didn’t write all of his diary; part written by Lewis Collier, first Calaveras county clerk, 31 July 2001; 1431.6133 with Leanne Kempshall (nee Edmonds) re Charles Ernest Edmonds; ref Sutter Creek postal money order receipts; 26 Nov to 23 Dec 2002; 1431.6134 with Keith Knox, 18-19 Nov 2002 re mine in El Dorado county; 1431.6135 with Carol Korb re sale of Logan’s Alley volumes, 4 Nov 2002; Vol II donated to Archives, Vol I to NDGW grand parlor; 1431.6136 with Steve Lawrence about Withington stereo in Hope valley now owned by Ron Lerch; 1431.6137 with Light Impressions about buying their archival products, 27 Nov and 4 & 5 Dec 2002; 1431.6138 from Vito Lucchesi re Aladino Lucchesi, 5 Dec 2002; 1431.6139 with Henry Mace, 14 Oct 2002 re Jackson cemeteries; continued on 29015.

29015|1431.6140| 01/15/2003; continued from 29014; quarterly email, etc; from Mary about genalogy, 21 Nov 2002; 1431.6141 with Julie Mikkelsen about Jacob Boone and Louisa Watts Boone grave sites, 20 Aug to 3 Dec 2002 with some bio information; 1431.6142 with Jeannie Miller about the Campbells, and David and Elizabeth Mitchell, 30 Aug 26 Sept 2002; 1431.6143 with Ken Nail Jr about job opening, 5 Nov 2002; 1431.6144 with Chris Nelson re Capt. John Chapman, owner US Hotel at Lancha Plana and indictment for murder of Elisha Poindexter Hunter, 12 Aug to 18 Oct 2002; 1431.6145 with Tenaya Owens re Dynan family, 29-30 Dec 2002; 1431.6146 from George Patton 25 Dec 2002 re Saveta Kosich; Sam Lugonja; Staje T. Kosich; 1431.6147 with Maxwell Air Force Base History Center about placement of Philip A. Embury collection, 28-29 April 2002; 1431.6148 with Annie Pierce about Anthony Trevorrow, 30 Oct and 14 Nov 2002; 1431.6149 from Patty Reeder re Wm Henry Reeder, Sallie Ann Wilson, and Oak Grove house; 1431.6150 with Stacie Reutter, Garcia and Associates, re Pardee reservoir area about cultural resources; 1431.6151 with Mary Ann Bourassa Ringette of Canada, about Tallon family, 27 July thru 6 Aug 2002; see incoming mail for another item; 1431.6152 with Daniel Roddick, 7 Nov thru 11 Nov 2002, re Ramazzotti and Martell, also Matteo Luscia; continued on record 29016.


(16 Jan 2003) Correspondence in: 1431.6162 Letter, 29 July 2002 from Mary Ann Bourassa Ringette, Canada, re Tallon family (see email, too); 1431.6163 27 Nov 2002 card from Fred Holabird about imminent auction; 1431.6164 December, 2000, invitation from Wolf Hein and Linda James about wedding reception; 1431.6165 from Heritage Preservation 1, 4 Nov and 18 Dec 2002 re Heritage Health
Index survey; 1431.6166 note 17 Dec 2002 from Eleanor Deer, Cultural Resources Unlimited, Rancho Cordova re Berry’s sawmills; continued on 29017.

29017|1431.6167| 01/16/2003; continued from 29016; quarterly email etc; note from Stanley Yager 2 Dec 2002 re Dorothy Yager’s death; 1431.6168 2 Dec 2002 letterhead NDGW, thank you from Bonnie Anita Rose; 1431.6169 17 Nov 2002 copy email sent by letter from John A Dutton, Citrus Heights, about Perryman, Gilchrist, Amador City; 1431.6170 6 Nov 2002 from Social Security Administration re Diana Rutherford; 1431.6171 7 Nov 2002 letter from Beatrice M. Groner, thank you for copies of Crosley’s booklet on Volcano; 1431.6172 letter 18 Oct 2002 from Vito Lucchesi for naturalization of Aladino Lucchesi; 1431.6173 email in letter c18 Sept 2002 from Brandy Hill, Las Vegas, re Morrow, Tanner, Walker; 1431.6174 from Dick Dyer, Sonora, re Pastor Dobbins 19 Oct 2002; 1431.6175 4 Sept 2002 from Jeannie Miller, Paso Robles, re Mitchell family and Mary Isabel Mitchell; see email; 1431.6176 note and copies from Wally Motloch, Calaveras, questioning facts in Logans Alley; continued on 29018.

29018|1431.6177| 01/16/2003; continued from 29017; quarterly email etc; outgoing mail: 17 Dec 2002 to Gebharts of Ione, thanking them for leaving items at Archives; 1431.6178 27 Nov 2002 to Allen DeGrange asking permission to use part of book on web site; 1431.6179 note 26 Nov 2002 to John Hahn request to check legality; 1431.6180 20 Nov 2002 to Ralph Lea re newsletter and transmitting unidentified Lodi area items; 1431.6181 15 Nov 2002 to Janet Friedberg with copies of documents; 1431.6182 10 July 2002 to Janet Friedberg transmitting requested copies; 1431.6183 18 Sept 2002 to Janet Friedberg transmitting copies; 1431.6184 30 Oct 2002 to Janet Friedberg transmitting copies; 1431.6185 15 Nov 2002 to Marshal Merriam thank you for information supplied; 1431.6186 25 Oct 2002 to Vito Lucchesi, certification of copies sent; 1431.6187 18 Oct 2002 to Allen Martin thank you for contribution toward Stewart Bros. ledgers. 1431.6188 17 Oct 2002 to Dick Dyer with transmittal; 1431.6189 undated, Macey Casebeer, acknowledgment of poetry; continued on 29019.

29019|1431.6190| 01/16/2003; continued from 29018; quarterly email etc; Invoices: Leslie McLaughlin for photos; 1431.6191 to De Grange Enterprises for photos; 1431.6192 to Daniel Roddick for photos; 1431.6193 to Ellen Bowden for photos; 1431.6194 4 Oct 2002 to Noel Stewart for photos; 1431.6195 to Leslie McLaughlin for photos; continued on 29020.

29020|1431.6196| 01/16/2003; continued from 29019; quarterly email etc.; Intra-county items; email from Peggy Tuck-Sinko 14 Oct 2002 to supervisor Richard Escamilla re county boundary changes; 1431.6197 agenda transmittal from board of supervisors re Archives eventual move to GSA complex at airport, and construction of 1,200 square feet of environmentally sound storage; 9 Dec 2002; 1431.6198 memo 13 Nov 2002 re goals and accomplishments; 1431.6199 agenda 13 Nov 2002 of GSA supervisor/management meeting; 1 memo about, 5 Nov 2002; 1431.6200 21 Nov 2002 copy memo to Jon Hopkins updating Archives goals and accomplishments; 1431.6201 Memo re management meetings; 1431.6202 memo re background checks, 23 Oct 2002; 1431.6203 memo 15 Oct 2002 re GSA deputy absence; 1431.6204 memo 9 Oct 2002 to Jon Hopkins about Trevor Mottishaw and Sesquicentennial in 2004; 1431.6205 note re holidays; 1431.6206 old “to do” list; 1431.6207 Christmas card 2002 from Robert Richards and family with copy his artwork, Christmas In Amador City; 1431.6208 Christmas card from Christine and Philip Castelluccio, ref Philip Embury collection; 1431.6209 re account with Light Impressions; 1431.6210 packing list Publisher deluxe 13 Nov 2002; 1431.6211 Henry Mace’s county ID card with photo, 1999; 1431.6212 notes on indictment of John Chapman, 1854, for Chris Nelson; see email; end of group.

29021|8427| 01/16/2003; download printout about Marion Michael Morrison or John Wayne.
29022|8428| 01/16/2003; various photos or post cards from ebay; post card unused EKC back of Jackson snow scene, shows Penry and Ginochcio houses; “9-10 Feb 1946” written back card; 1431.6213 purchased from Mark Baker; 8428.1 snapshot, 3.25x5.25 inches, Plymouth parade showing float in front of Harvey House; “4th of July parade at Plymouth, 1918, Lillian & Ella on wagon;” 1431.6214 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker; 8428.2 snapshot, 3.25x5.25 inches, Shenandoah Valley baseball team, c1918?; 1431.6215 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker; 8248.3 post card unused “Argonaut office, Jackson,” or Argonaut Inn, in its non-mining latter days before burning down; 1431.6216 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker

29023|8429| 01/16/2003; spiral-bound booklet, Amador County and Service Employees International Union, Local 4988, AFL-CIO, agreement or memorandum of understanding, 1 Oct 2002 to 30 Sept 2005; vertical file.

29024|8396.43| 01/16/2003; continued from 28995; Grace Fellowship digital photos; pastor Dale Barrett and wife Bev; .44 pastor Barrett alone; .45 Mark Johnson, Barrett, Ward Willoughby; .46 Ward Willoughby; .47 Willoughby and wife Claire; .48 Gazebo for Mary Baldwin memorial garden, finished; .49 Gazebo and old Garbarini house; .50 Tim Earl, Bob Lucas, concrete sidewalk finishing work; .51 sidewalk crew, Bill Ingrum, Lucas, Archie Fox, Jim Floyd, Tim Earl; .52 west side Victorian offices before any landscaping; .53 walkway and gazebo; .54 picnic area, .55 completed ramada; .56 another picnic area view; .57 floor plan; .58 new church illustration; .59 site plan; .60 well drilling; to be continued.

29025|8430| 01/16/2003; power of attorney, Samuel V Endsley appointing John S. Campbell, 5 May 1866, H. L. Waldo, witness.

29026|8431| 01/23/2003; stereoview or stereograph, “near Upper Bear Lake,” possibly terrain around such lake in Amador county, c1900? 1431.6217 purchased on ebay from prtdpast of Florida.

29027|2009.25| 01/23/2003; additions, corrections, to this series of photos and negatives; .25 maybe “Red barn” in Jackson; .31 wedding photo of Bobby Campbell; .45 includes Richard Henderson and wife; 46 includes John Begovich; .48 superintendent Bill Harlow; .49 queen Sharon Ingersoll, including Robert Knudsen; .56 includes Fred Cuneo; .61 includes Mrs. Ruth Kuhl; .67 Rich sted Rick Rose; .68 Mrs. Gesdahl sted Gebhardt; .69 includes Ruth Cornell; .76 includes Mamie Ducich, Warren Taylor; .77 Bill sted Dick Swingle? 2009.88 Mary Ruth Carleton on float?: .89 Includes Cliff Selman? .93 includes Joan Dal Porto?: .94 includes Begovich, Questo, C. Scully?, R. Andrews, John Strohm?: .99 April, 1964; .102 at fairgrounds; 2009.108 Jackson parade; .110 Includes Dal Porto girl; .114 Adults and students....116 Includes Mrs. Gorman? .117 Dan Popovich in photo? .121 Horace Wanzer in photo? .121 Bryovich in photo, but after Suraci; .128 with Bill Giannini? .131.1 winners I. D.s: Fred Eichner, Bob St. Clair, Ron Pinelli, Jack Kelly, Dale Cagle; .134 includes Gertrude Clark; .139 Darlene Vasilovich giving lesson; .145 two 2.25" negatives; .166 Karl Joses; .169 Earl Johnson in phto; .177 includes Harold Cummins and Scotty Guletz; continued on 29028.

29028|2009.191| 01/23/2002; continued from 29027; changes to 2009 series; Sharon Ingersoll; .198 Miss Leotta Huberty, John Surrhyne; .199 includes Patricia Works; .205 includes Frank and Fred Cuneo; .206 Jackson house on Bright or Golf Course Road; .211 includes William Craig; .216 includes Warren Cockerton, Tommy ?, Dick ?, T. Giurlani; .217 Kuhl’s children; .224 by Foothill Photo Service, Drytown; .231 by Garibaldi; .235 includes Neil Norman; Mt. Democrat photo; .240 dedication Camanche
29029|2009.348| 01/23/2003; continued from 29028; 2009 changes; at Nugget Casino, Sparks; .354 includes Martin Ryan Jr.; .369 National hotel background; .370 and .371 for drawing, etc; .373 is .373.1; .377 six unidentified in restaurant; .378 three at a table; .382 neg is 4.5x6; basketball team; .383 is 5.5x6.75 inches neg. Jack Livingston, dowser; ; .384 not Central Eureka; 6x5" negative; .385 Red Barn fire?; .392 Laverne Toye; .399 judges, Miss amador?; 389 Chris Lubenko, fair farrier with Jan Howard; .391-.1 fair publicity shots; .392 Laverne Toye in library; .393 unidentified children’s choir, church interior; .394 unidentified outdoors at table; .395 Frank Kane and unidentified man with IBS parade trophies; .396 two ladies in buggy; .397-.398 fair queen contestants; .399 unidentified group; .400 queen contestant; .401 Dan Vukajlovich and Miss Amador, Sharon Ingersoll (Bowman); .402 new Ione high school pool; .403 C. Soracco in Model A in parade; .404 Jackson Lions feed; .405 unidentified outdoor feed; .406 airplane in hanger with group; .407 unidentified group; .408 Dick Henderson, ag commissioner, and others; .409 parade float, Sutter Creek; continued on 29030.

29030|2009.410| 01/23/2003; continued from 29029; 2009 series, changes; float, Sutter Creek parade; .411 Mt. Man publicity shot; .412 Dick Swingle and cars; .413 Sutter Creek parade; ; 414-.415 group ladies, Esther De Paoli, Lena Esola and others; .416 Mt. man in parade; .417 Bel Ali Shrine scooters in parade; .418 Jackson parade, spectators Shorty Suraci and others; .419 Milligan school scene; .420 full Jackson unified school board with Fran Vaira; .421 John Colburn; .422 unidentified golfers; .423 westerly steps to museum, Jackson; .424 Jackson police chief Guy Toffanelli; .425-.427 fire at Taylor house in Jackson; .428 -. .430 Mt. Men publicity shots; .431 John Begovich, George Bryovich, Frank Boskovich?; .432-.434 Sutter Creek parade; .436-.438 queen contestants; .439 golf players; .440 unidentified children playing tetherball; .441-.442 Mayor Mel Gilman and chief Toffanelli; .443-.446 Sutter Creek parade; .447-.448 Jackson parade; .449-.452 Queen contestants single and in group; .453 county fair queen; .454 county fair scene; .455 queen contestant; .456 parade in Jackson? .457 Sutter Creek Lions feed with George Maloney and Ben Klotz; .458 Jackson Lions feed; Duke Jensen; .459 Fran Vaira and two unidentified ladies; .461 queen candidate, unidentified; .462 unidentified man; .463 unidentified trio women at fair; .464 unidentified queen contestants; continued on 29031.

29031|2009.465| 01/23/2003; continued from 29030; 2009 series, changes; .466 auto accident, Pioneer; .467 - .469 Sutter creek parade; .470 fire engine and calliope, Joe Vicini; .471 Foresters drill team; .472-.473 Sutter Creek parade; .474 Jackson fire, on Broadway? .475 county clerk Leotta Huberty swearing in supervisors Bowers, Geis and Questo; .476 .478 quick draw winner, Mt. men parade; .479 Pine Acres motel; .480 John Begovich and other unidentified persons; .481 John Begovich and two unidentified men, award ceremony; .482 Antique car in front of Klima’s Antiques, Sutter Creek; .483 bagpipers, Sutter Creek parade; .484 interior Serbian classroom; .485 fair queen contestant; .486 Italian deep beef barbecue; .487 supervisor Elgin Bowers; .488 supervisor Myron Questo; .489 Jackson unified school board, Maurice Plasse, Ches Waklee, Claude Tremelling, Joyce Voss and Jesus Garcia; .490 group including John Lamat; .491 classroom math teacher; .492 Mrs. Darlene Vasilovich? teaching Serbian?
.493 Phoebe Anderson and pupils, Jackson elementary; .494 Guy Toffanelli; .495 bagpipers, Sutter Creek parade; .496 scene, Volcano bandstand; .497 Walter Hardgrove and unidentified man; .498 models by pool; .499 Mountain men with queen; .500 parade scene; .501 Jackson city hall parking lot; continued on 29032.

29032|2009.502| 01/23/2003; continued from 29031; Series 2009 changes; Rotary club, Jackson, Dr. Hoag; .503 fair queen contestant; .504 ‘76 service station at pumps; .505 unidentified wedding; .506 meeting, Congressman Biz Johnson? Supervisors Colburn, Questo; .507 wedding, groom is military man; .508 Lena Esola at Wells Fargo Restaurant, re Wells Fargo Bank; .509 fair queen contestant; .510 swimmers, Jackson pool; .511 John Surrhyne; .512 fair queen Sharon Ingersoll and others; .513 unidentified feed; .514-.515 Youth in Government day, Kathy Crosby, supervisors Questo, Powelson, Richards; end changes.

29033|8329.401| 01/23/2003; continued from 28834; Amador Dispatch photos; two boys, sparring, Scott Shipman, Pat Bernedo; .402 woman’s group, drill team, , back row, left, Harriet Nelson, Arlie Crew, Elsie Bagley, Betty Malmquist, Vesta Stanfield, Ann Stevens; front, left, Irma Hamilton, Alta Hawkins, Orpha Larrigan, Leda White.  To be continued.

29034|8432| 01/24/2003; photos, Brubeck family; from 2002 Christmas greeting; from Brubeck collection, University of Pacific obtained from city of Concord museum; permission for use required; color, from 2002 Christmas greeting, Dave and Iola Brubeck; .1 photo, color, Dave, Iola, Etta Scully, Robert Scully, taken c1982; .2 black and white photo, from UOP, Brubeck, as young man, astride horse, presumably on Arroyo Seco ranch; .3 Black and white, Howard Peter “Pete” Brubeck, Dave’s father, with bull, at ranch; to be continued; .4 circular print, Dave and Iola, touting “A living Archive, Brubeck Collection, Holt-Atherton Special Collections, University of Pacific library;’

29035|8433| 01/24/2003; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, January 2003, ref Kiwanis club, Sybil’s house, Shirley Miller, new board officers, Mule Creek crews, mine displays, postcard from ebay re Reichlings.


29037|8435| 01/29/2002; covers and a real photo post card purchased from ebay; real photo post card of St. George Hotel, after 1976, photo by Karen Gottsein; postmark removed; used card from Verna and Jack to Mrs. J. V. de Groot, Lompoc; 1431.6218 purchased from Janet Carlton of Plainville MA; 8435.1 cover, postmark Amador City, 26 Jan 1938?, no letter; 1431.6219 purchased from Ronald Rakstad, Soquel; 8435.2 cover, postmark Plymouth and Drytown, 1 Dec 1933, coverhead California Federation of Women’s Clubs, no letter, to Mrs. W. A. Miller, Stockton; 1431.6220 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

29038|8436| 01/30/2002; folder of miscellaneous ephemera collected between August 2002 and January 2003

29039|8437| 01/31/2003; reference to record 27419; items on indefinite loan from Amador County Historical Society; Society copies of genealogical researches for clients done by Frank Aliberti; 8437 - research for Joyce & Paul Jones, Pleasant Hills, CA 94523; of Albert Louis Coset, 1981; includes copies correspondence, legal ad of trustees’ sale; Coset mortgage of personal property to Enrico and Charles
Marre; sale of real property on Center to Max Ladar; sub-letting Rocco’s saloon to Joe Jones; purchase of lot in Webb-Mason tract by Coset; purchase of horse, harness, wagon from John Thrasher; 8437.1 Research of Stephen Preston Kidd by Aliberti, completed June, 1982; for Karen Thomas, Santa Cruz; probate papers, 1879 - 1910; marriage to Mary Gooding in 1870; correspondence with Ms. Thomas; 8437.2 “Weaving The Threads,” research by Aliberti of Judge Marion W. Gordon and Hannah Cutler Frisbee Gordon for Sandy Smith, S. San Francisco; obit Olive Gordon Miller; obit Florence May Gordon; Nathan Frisbie work on road and ends of bridge front Young American Saloon, Jackson; 1880 Edward Frisbie family census; 1900 census John M. Cutler family, Ukiah; sheet additional information; family group sheet (FGS) John M Cutler; location Milton Cutler Gordon’s grave; FGS Horace Coombs and Mary Frisbee; items, obit, funeral Milton Cutler; copy sketch Brown house c1856; Olive Miller’s family history; obits Elizabeth Gordon; letters of administration for Marion W., Elizabeth, Marion Jr., Abby; burial plot sketches; family group sheets; census Gordon, Hinckley; research log; petition for distribution for Isaac N. Frisbee; correspondence with Sandy Smith; continued on 29040.

29040|8437.3| 01/31/2003; continued from 29039; Aliberti researches; James Bagley for Mrs. John S. Pugh, Diamond Springs, 1983; society copy, bound; Irish immigrant; obit in newspaper; misc. info on Bagleys; Mt. Echo mining claim; wife Ida M (Carpenter)., guardianship papers for Lloyd I Bagley; 8437.4 “Weaving The Threads,” researching Edwin Putman Wirts (1859-1910 era) for Kathy Hospenthal, Elk Grove, 1983; 3-hole binder report; correspondence; FGS of EP Wuertz (Wirtz) family, censuses; land grant; 8437.5 The Harmon family, for Diane E. Straight, c1866-1900, done by Aliberti in 1985; index; correspondence; misc; census; great reigster; marriages; divorce; deaths; probates; land grants, supplement; bio of William Carter Hess; wife was Rosella Harmon whose parents, Amos P and Mary C, settled in Volcano in 1852; probate William H. Harmon; Cuneo-Andrews genealogy records; 8437.6 Dane & Mitchell mines; Dane Mitchell Mining Corporation; 1895-1926; 3-hole binder for Billie Roach, Novato; researched by Aliberti in 1984; starts in 1890s; Archives has references in 1870s to Dane mine; location notice Dane by W. C. and James R. Smith; same for Mitchell mine; ref Walker mine, Boyle mine, continued on 29041.

29041|8437.7| 01/31/2003; continued from 29040; Aliberti researches; Jenks, Cheney families for Pat Larson, Modesto, 1983; ref John E. Cheney, Andrew Jenks, David W. Jenks, Eva Cheney; Elon Jenks estate; Jenks ranch to David Mattley; Angelica Jenks; 8437.8 Stapled report for Mrs. G. M. Sieber, Osseo, MN, about Samuel G. Briggs & family, 1983; former minister; superintendent of public schools, Amador county; Ebenezer M. Briggs; Beem-Tanner wedding; obit, 1875; 8437.9 Alibert’s research of the Darrow family, 1825-1982, for Clara C. Norton, Burton WA 98013, 1982; 3-hole binder; guardianship and estate of Sarah H. N. Darrow; Leander Darrow, Sarah’s husband; David Fulcher-Flora Darrow marriage; Wilton Elmore Darrow; Frank and Susan Darrow; Wilton E. Darrow; property transactions; continued on 29112.

29042|8438| 02/05/2003; c13x10 inch, black and white, photo of student body of “Ione High School, 1935, C. Kinsey Photo No. 1; outside, in front of old 2-story high school building; 1431.6221 Purchased on ebay from Cherie Collicott, Terrebonne Oregon. (With large photos)

29043|8439| 02/05/2003; real photo post card, Jackson, unused, before 1940, from Peek’s hill northerly over court house and grammar school; 1431.6222 Purchased on ebay from Philip Castellano, Venice FLA.

29045|8440| 02/13/2003; cover, with printed return address (“coverhead”), “Adams House, Plymouth,” postmark Plymouth, 3 Aug 1897, to Stockton Woolen Mills, making payment; 1431.6223 purchased from Ron Rakstad, Soquel, CA 95073.

29046|8441| 02/13/2003; digital images, new construction in Jackson on Clinton road near Department Motor Vehicles; concrete block building from Meek’s hill

29047|8442| 02/13/2003; items transferred from museum by Georgia Fox last week; report card, Amador City grammar school, Willie Steffen, 20 May 1911, Bertha A. Marchand, teacher; “promoted to fifth grade;” signed monthly by Mrs. Steffen; .1 soiled post card, left top corner section missing; 1914 postcard to John Steffen, San Francisco, from E.S.?; hard to read message, wet and soiled; .2 wedding announcement, printed, William J. Steffen to Elena Accampo, 29 Sept 1923; .3 letter, written, to Marie (Gorman), ref Kate Burris, NDGW girls, IOOF convention, from Mrs. Annie Johns; c1925; .4 Sutter hospital, Sacramento, nursing record of Miss Marie Gorman, admitted May 7, 1925 thru 13 May 1925, $51.75 total bill; .4.1 hospital receipt, 15 May 1925; .4.2 florist card, “with my Love and hoping you will be well soon. Affectionately, Hazel Chichizola;” to Marie at Sutter; .5 card from SF, 1940, to Mr and Mrs John Stephens, Amador City; from Pierini, Bill and Peter; .6 Christmas card to Stephens, Amador City, from Sutter Creek, from Faustina and Antone Esola; .7 receipt, to Miss E. Steffens, for 50 cents, signed Mrs. A. Lester...7 photos, two unidentified woman; .7.1 unidentified man standing on sidewalk Amador City with Imperial hotel in bg; with Amador City scenes.

29048|8443| 02/14/2003; photocopies of newspaper articles, documents, etc. donated by Nancy Marre, 6 Feb 2003, related to Marre, Botto, etc.; an original (not a copy) invitation, 50th wedding anniversary, Mr and Mrs Frank Marre, 1971; includes photos of couple at time of wedding; .1 copy, clip from Sacramento Union, with photos of John, Frank and Charles Marre in world war I service; .2 letter, typed copy, from Vincent Botto, 4 Aug 1938, Stockton, to his dear cousin Lary; in Italian with English translation; .2.1 and .2.2 “translation of verification of birth, Lorenzo C. Marre,” birth in Caregli, born 29 Jan 1856, Church of St. Vincent and Anastasies; copy Italian original message in 1936, and typed translation; .3 family group sheet Donald Lucot Sr., wives, children, and wife, Lorraine Darbo, and children of Amile Donald Lucot; .4 copy, hand printed “Botto” family of Giovanni Batista with bio data; .5 notarized copy of indenture 3 Feb 1890 between Lazar Jovovich and Lorenzo Havell (Harville) of Sutter Creek, L5 B1; .6 copy, sale bucksin mare by Angelo Botto to Lorenzo Marre, 1893; .7 superior court matter, Lorenzo Harville, to change name to Lorenzo Marre; .8 Superior court, estate of George Harville, to widow Louise; last item of group.

29049|8444| 02/14/2003; black and white photos from digitally scanned images, donated by Janet Friedberg of Woodinville WA 6 Feb 2003; 3.75 by 5.5 inches, “Eliza Jane Phipps Culbert, 1876-1896, mother of John D. Culbert”; .1 4x5.5 inches, “Anna Botto Bona, 1855-1926, circa 1901, Drytown CA; .2 3.5x4.5 inches, “Eva Mae Bona Phipps, 1886-1927, circa 1901, Drytown;” .3 5 by 7.375 inches, John A. Phipps, 1842-1918, assayer at Keystone mine, Bernice Phipps (1912-1997), Mary Phipps, 1913 - Amador City circa 1914;” sitting front Imperial Hotel, Amador City; .4 printout, “Descendants of Giacomo “James” Bona and Anna Botto; .5 printout, “Descendants of Joseph Phipps and Margaret Phipps; .6 printout, “Descendants of Giuseppe Botto and Maria Botto. End group.

29050|8445| 02/14/2003; typescript, “Journal of my mission to Calaveras County,” kept by Episcopal minister, Rev. W.H. Fenton-Smith, coming up from Fresno area, Sept. - Nov 1897, a similar mission undertaken in Amador about that time; traveling by buggy or carriage; with horse, Jessie; reference Zumwalt in Mokelumne Hill; 16 Oct - to Gwin mine, meet men including Senator Voorheis; he gives
mine tour; 19 Oct - Stockton, ref Dean Moreland; 4 Nov - drive to Jackson, visit electric power plant [at Blue Lakes city near Big Bar] To Jackson, dinner Judge Rust, his brother, mother, and Mrs. Peck.

29051|8446| 02/14/2003; copy, real photo post card, Jackson view court house, prior to postmark date, 16 Mar 1909; to Miss Pearl Hamrick, Ritchey, from P. C or G, “Uncle Raye; also Ritchey partial postmark; in manuscript file.

29052|8447| 02/14/2003; various items from Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek; annual report, for annual meeting on 31 Jan 2003, for 2002; .1 lectionery, 2 Feb 2003, with .2 typescript of Rev. William Adam’s sermon; .3 lectionery, 9 Feb 2003, with .4 typescript of Rev. Adam’s sermon.

29053|8448| 02/14/2003; digital image, Kennedy wheel four, looking westerly with Kennedy office building in background; unknown provenance;

29054|8449| 02/14/2003; color prints of digital images of headstones and Sutter Creek cemetery, including Baylies and Gertrude Clark, Edward B. and Mary J. McIntire, and Edw. B. Jr., Clara McIntire Keyes Voorheis and Earl Garland Voorheis; and May Keyes; with view of family area in cemetery; .1 color printouts of digital images of Flint and Silas Whitmore headstones in Volcano public cemetery and plot; both done by Michelle Wilson. Filed with Sutter Creek and Volcano.

29055|8450| 02/14/2003; note from the desk of Henrietta Widmer to Josephine Carpenter with check for family memorial for sister Frieda Dinslage Munoral; ref Joyce Dinslage, 1986; with envelope, Sacramento postmark.

29056|8451| 02/14/2003; copies of selected pages from Ringer, Hart, Gibson, Shively, Coldani, Martell, Questo, Antrobus, Brown family genealogical notebooks, with photos; various generations; with biographical notes.

29057|8452| 02/19/2003; American flag, 50 stars, unused, provenance unknown. Had been mis-numbered 3712.60.

29058|8453| 02/19/2003; real photo color post card, “Catholic Church, Jackson,” St. Patricks, if used, no stamp or postmark; to Miss Rosa E. Bartoldus, Electra, from Willie Canonica.1431.6224 purchased from Sam Mudd, Inverness, FLA.

29059|7019| 02/19/2003; deaccession, duplicate, real photo post card, “Old Eureka Mine,” Sutter Creek, as seen from Highway 49; unused.

29060|8454| 02/19/2003; downloads from eBay, references to Amador county items; ore car from Kennedy Mine, Jackson with color photo filed with Kennedy mine photos; seller in Lodi CA; .2 Petrinovich bros. Amador City saloon token, good for 10 cent drink or cigar; brass, about size of quarter, seller in Winnemucca NV

29061|6861| 02/19/2003, Loan, Martin family group, previously and superficially accessioned in 1999. Re-accessed beginning January 3, 2003 by Deborah C. Cook, scrapbooks, and albums on permanent loan from Allen Martin on April 19, 1999. In 2002 photos were removed from acidic albums, digitally scanned and assigned individual accession numbers. Selected photos in events programs and histories were also digitally scanned and assigned numbers; 6861.1 - Scrapbook, June, 1937-February 1939, newspaper clips re D.A. Allen Martin and headline stories. Some clippings have stamped date on them.
Blank pages in back of album with some loose clippings. Clippings of interest were assigned separate numbers and detailed below. **6861.1.1** - “Four Schools Participate in Graduation Exercises,” June 11, 1937, eleven graduates - Roscoe Walker, Leonard Jones, David Halford, Robert Moon, Marjorie Cook, Alma Gilbert, Robert Richards, Doris Hale, Doris Walker, Ronald Boucher, address to graduates done by District Attorney Allen Martin; **6861.1.2** “Webb Questions Amador Officers”, Sept. 23, 1937, Re: Law enforcement meeting in S.F. between Attorney General and District Attorney Allen Martin about gambling in Amador County; **6861.1.3** “Willow Springs P.T.A. Held Meeting with Program”, Ref: Bessie Gatten, Frances Casella, Eva D’Atanasos, Eleanor Wheeler, Doris Vaira - speech by Allen Martin; **6861.1.4** “Amador Crowd Sees Bonham in Action”, June 8, 1937, Re: Ernie Bonham pitching for Oakland at game held in Sacramento; continued on record 29062.


29063|6861.1.14| 02/19/2003; continued from 29062; Martin family group; “District Attorney and Sheriff Make Reply to 1936 Grand Jury” Dec. 17, 1937, Re: Rebuttal to article of Dec. 16th; **6861.1.15** - “Held on Check Charge”, 1938, March 7th, Re: Lawrence Burke charged with writing a bad check to Elvin Hale - “feloniously with intent to defraud”; **6861.1.16** - “Two Indictments Returned by Jury”, March 23, 1938, Antone Garcia and Alex Maskovich indicted for buying higrade ore from an Eldorado County mine, and six counts of forgery; **6861.1.17** - “Indictments filed by Federal Jury Against Seven from Amador”, Re: Charged with violation of the gold reserves act - high grading activities of gold ore form Amador and Nevada County mines and selling it to the mint in S.F., charged were - George F. Fuller, George F. Fuller, John J. Bernich, Ellwood Orr, Joe Fuentes, and Antonio Garcia (also see articles below); **6861.1.18** - Another clipping on high grading case, Ref: U.S. Dist. Atty.. Robert Williams, another arrested - Jose Porres for high grading ore from Farrell Mine in Amador county, not associated with Fuller case; **6861.1.19** - Clipping with photo, “Where Officers Raided Highgrading Plant in Amador”, pictures taken at home of Antone Garcia in Jackson Gate - sludge bin, mill, and millers, pictured are Eldorado County Dist. Atty.. Henry S. Lyon, John Bongard the Inspector for State Division of Mines, Sheriff George Lucot, Attorney C.W. Pearson, and Allen Martin; continued on 29064.

29064|6861.1.20| 02/19/2003, continued from 29063; Martin family group; “Amador boy Slays Father ‘Nagging’ Him”, Jun 6, 1938, Re: Murder of William Prouty, by his 19 year old son Ellsworth Prouty - William’s brother Anson Prouty was a County Supervisor at this time, -.20.1 - Photo of Ellsworth Prouty; **6861.1.21** - Another article on Prouty murder; **6861.1.22** - “Witnesses Tell of Gold Sales to Amador

29065|6861.1.27| 02/19/2003; continued from 29064; Martin family group; District Attorney Martin Replies to Jury Report”, Jan 20, 1939, Re: Martin’s rebuttal to 1937 Grand Jury Report; 6861.1.28 - “James Jay Wright Makes Letter to District Attorney Allen Martin”, Jan 27, 1939, Re: Rebuttal to Martin’s letter of Jan. 20th; 6861.1.29 - “Local Men Called to Give Jury Testimony”, Jan 26, 1939, Re: Mark Lee Megladdery, former private secretary to Governor Merriman, charged with writing bad checks; 6861.1.30 - Birth announcement - 1/20/1939 to Mr. & Mrs. Allen Martin of Ione, a boy, born in Sacramento; 6861.1.31 - Clipping, Feb. 10, 1939, Order of Druids promoting 1940 convention to be held in Amador County, Ref: Senator A.L. Pierovich, Allen Martin, Earl Garbarini, Orland Farnesi, Frank Tortorich, Deno Buonacorsi, Robert Osterman, G. Gamba, Joh Voss, Norman Trevaskis, Ren Tame, and James Tarvash; 6861.1.32 - “Asking for Divorce”, Feb 8th, 1939, Mabel Burden vs. Henry E. Burden (married in Oakland in 1926); 6861.1.33 - Clipping, Feb. 7, 1939, Alex Maskovich arrested for passing fictitious checks; 6861.1.34 - Clipping, Jan 30th, 1939 - Jack Dermond hauled to jail for violation of probation stemming from driving while intoxicated incident; 6861.1.35 - Clipping, Feb. 2nd, 1939, George Kirby found guilty of lewd conduct; 6861.1.36 and 6861.1.37- Two articles, Mar. 16th and Mar 22nd, 1939, Re: Allen Fellows (17 yrs old) killed in auto accident, driver Ralph McKenzie (15 yrs old) is charged with his death (also see article below), retailers J.T. Thorne and Richard Moar, charged with selling liquor to both boys (also see 6861.1.40); continued on 29066.

29066|6861.1.38| and 6861.1.39| 02/19/2003; continued from 29065; Martin family group; Two articles, Mar. 11th and April 10th, 1939, Re: Ted Mello arrested and charged with moral misconduct with a minor; 6861.1.40 - April 1939, Re: Thorne and Moar acquitted of charges related to accidental death of Allen Fellows; 6861.1.41 - Wedding announcement for Allen Martin and Marian Drewery; 6861.1.42 - Another article on arrest of Jose Porres on high grading charges (see others above); 6861.1.43 - “Four Amador Folk Injured in Accident on Bay Bridge”, August 17, 1940, Re: Head on accident to Allen and Marian Martin with another couple, resulting in Allen wearing a body cast for broken vertebrae; 6861.1.44 - “Action For Divorce Filed Here”, Jan 19th, 1940, James Melvin Dunlap vs. Jean Lithgou Dunlap - case transferred from Eldorado County (married Aug 14th, 1934 in Reno, Nv); 6861.1.45 - “Plymouth Man Being Held on Moral Charge”, 1940 - Fred Giles arrested for rape of a 13-year old girl; 6861.1.46 - “Local Man Arrested on Conspiracy Charge”, April 12, 1939, Re: Joseph Podesta arrested in connection to the Fuller high grading case (see other articles above); 6861.1.47 - “Caminetti’s Water Fight Decision is Reversed”, Re: Stevens vs. Oakdale Irrigation District in Stanislaus County, charging them with unlawfully taking water from Loan (Lone) Tree Creek; 6861.1.48 - “Hutton Found Guilty....Negligent Homicide”, July 28th, 1939, Re: Willis LaRue. Hutton found guilty for death of a Miss Peraz in a car accident; 6861.1.49 - Wedding announcement for William Scully and Elsie Clifton; 6861.1.50 - Clipping, Allen Martin returns to work after auto accident; continued on record 29067.
Another clipping on Fuller high-grading case; 6861.1.52 - Clipping, Re: Controversy over sentences handed out by Judge Anthony Caminetti in two separate traffic violations - 30 days for death of pedestrian, another 6 months for no driver’s license; 6861.1.53 to 6861.1.56 - Series of articles on Anthony Caminetti and traffic violation controversy. 6861.2 - Scrapbook, belonged to District Attorney Allen Martin, newspaper clippings and other memorabilia dating from May 3, 1940 to July 3, 1942; 6862.2.1 - Clipping, “Robert Davis Given Term at San Quentin After Guilty Plea”, June 28, 1940, Re: Earl Davis aka Robert Darling shot and killed Ben Ganis; 6861.2.2 - Clipping, “Edgar McGuire was Sentenced to Folsom”, May 3, 1940, Re: Convicted of series of burglaries in Amador County; 6861.2.3 - Clipping, “Shooting Fracas at Pine Grove”, July 3, 1940, Re: Ben Butler shot Al Kennedy at the Thorne Store in Pine Grove - Thorne and Lee Payton tried to stop it; 6861.2.4 - Clipping, “Allen Martin Named Vice-Pres. Law Group”, July 3, 1940, Re: Statewide District Attorney’s Association; 6861.2.5 - Clipping, Article announcing the dedication of the Amador County Courthouse, includes program of event; 6861.2.6 - Booklet, Program for 1940 Druids Convention, June 16th - 20th, held in Jackson; 6861.2.7 - Clipping, “Bank Hold-up Suspect Proves Wrong Man”, August 19, 1940, Re: Sheriff George Lucot goes to Placerville to investigate a man who matched the description of a robber that held up the bank in Plymouth two years before; continued on record 29068.

29068|6861.2.8| 02/19/2003; continued from 29067; Martin family group; Clipping, Amador Dispatch, “Grand Jury Makes Report”, July 3, 1940, Re: Findings and recommendations of the 1939-40 Grand Jury; 6861.2.9 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, “1500 at Courthouse Dedication”, July 3, 1940, Re: Dedication of Amador County Courthouse; 6861.2.10 - Clipping, San Francisco Examiner, Sept 11, 1940, Cartoon rendition of Ernie Bonham pitching for Yankees, some text with history of his career; 6861.2.11 - Clipping, Stockton Record, Sept. 13, 1940, Obituary for Morris Harlan - died in auto accident at Carson Spur; 6861.2.12 - Clipping, San Francisco Examiner, Sept. 13, 1940, Re: Fuller released, U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reversed verdict against him in high-grading case; 6861.2.13 - Clipping, Amador News, Sept. 13, 1940, Re: Accident at Carson Spur that killed Morris Harlan; 6861.2.14 - Clipping, Amador News, Sept. 16, 1940, “ Murdered Woman as Yet Unidentified”, Re: Woman murdered at Amador County Fairgrounds in Plymouth - beaten with claw hammer; 6861.2.15 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Sept. 13, 1940, Re: Ernie Bonham pitching with Yankees; 6861.2.16 - Clipping, Amador News, Sept. 18, 1940, Re: S.W. Hayes, aka Francis Shannon, arrested for murder of woman at the Fairgrounds in Plymouth; 6861.2.17 - Clipping, Amador News, Sept. 19, 1940, Re: Complaint filed against Michael Alvardo for contributing to the delinquency of a minor; 6861.2.18 - Clipping, Sacramento Bee, Sept. 19, 1940, Re: Woman murdered at the Fairgrounds by S.W. Hayes (aka Francis Shannon) identified as Mildred Beverly Thom, aka Mrs. Mildred Woodhouse and Vivian Stone; continued on 29069.

29069|6861.2.19| 02/19/2003; continued from 29068; Martin family group; Clipping, Sacramento Bee, Sept. 16, 1940, Re: Murder of Mildred Beverly Thom, aka Mrs. Mildred Woodhouse and Vivian Stone at the Amador County Fairgrounds; 6861.2.20 - Clipping, Sacramento Bee, Sept. 14, 1940, Re: Ernie Bonham and his pitching career; 6861.2.21 - Clipping, Sacramento Bee, Sept. 17, 1940, Re: Murder charges filed against S.W. Hayes, aka Francis Shannon, for murder of Mildred Beverly Thom, aka Mrs. Mildred Woodhouse and Vivian Stone at the Amador County Fairgrounds; 6861.2.22 - Clipping, Amador News, Sept 19, 1940, Re: Woman murdered at fairgrounds identified; 6861.2.23 - Clipping, Amador News, Sept. 19, 1940, Re: Nilus Lowe charged with disturbing the peace; 6861.2.24 - Clipping, Amador News, Sept. 19, 1940, Re: Emil Chuma charged with poaching a deer; 6861.2.25 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Sept. 13, 1940, Re: Death of Morris Harlan in auto accident at Carson Spur; 6861.2.26 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Sept. 20, 1940, Re: Murder of Mildred Beverly Thom, 6861.2.27 - Clipping, Sutter Creek News, Sept. 18, 1940, Re: Body of Morris Harlan found; 6861.2.28 - Clipping, Sacramento
Bee, Nov. 7, 1940, Re: Grand Jury investigation into attacks on employees and guards at Preston and prisoner escapes from the facility; **6861.2.29** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Nov. 8, 1940, Re: Grand Jury investigation of Preston; continued on 29070.

29070|6861.2.30| 02/19/2003; continued from 29069; Martin family group; Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Nov. 8, 1940, Re: Bert Heaton (aka Albert Heaton and Albert Cox) robs Bank of Amador, Plymouth Branch, is chased down by Stanley French and Kenneth Taylor. French shot Heaton dead when he tried to flee; **6861.2.31** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Jan. 10, 1941, Re: George Woodson Hays (aka Francis Shannon and Frank Emerson) extradited from Elko, Nevada to Amador County to stand trial for murder of Mildred Beverly Thom; **6861.2.32** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Jan 10, 1941, Re: David Bowen given prison sentence, returning him to San Quentin from where he was on parole, for stealing car of Ralph Fogelson; **6861.2.33** - Clipping, Sutter Creek News, May 1, 1941, Re: Metting of the Highway Commission to discuss work to be done on Highway between Jackson and Mokelumne Hill, the Ione-Clements Road, and paving of the Middle Bar Bridge; **6861.2.34** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Nov. 22, 1940, Re: Accidental shooting of 13-year old Richard MacDonald by his friend Ronald Gendreau, who had borrowed the gun from George Moore. MacDonald was the son of Mrs. J.E. Gardner; **6861.2.35** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Dec. 6, 1940, Re: Inquest into shooting of Richard MacDonald; **6861.2.36** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Jan. 31, 1941, Re: Death of Caesar Scatena and injury of Caesar Borgano, after they were struck by a vehicle driven by Socorro Morales Guel; **6861.2.37** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Feb. 11, 1941, Re: George Woodson Hays (aka Francis Shannon and Frank Emerson) sentenced to life in prison for killing of Mildred Beverly Thom at he Fairgrounds in Plymouth; **6861.2.38** - Clipping, Clipping, Amador Daily, Feb. 6, 1941, Re: George Woodson Hays (aka Francis Shannon and Frank Emerson) pleads guilty to murder of Mildred Beverly Thom, his common law wife; continued on 29071.

29071|6861.2.39| 02/19/2003; continued from 29070; Martin family group; Clipping, Amador Dispatch, May 2, 1941, Re: County delegation petitions Highway Commission requesting possible construction of secondary Main St. in Jackson, realignment of highway between Jackson and the Mokelumne River, and construction of a new bridge across the river; **6861.2.40** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, no date, Re: Banquet held in Ione in honor of Ernie Bonham; **6861.2.41** - Clipping, Amador Daily, Feb. 10, 1941, Re: Another article about Ione banquet for Ernie Bonham; **6861.2.42** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Feb. 14, 1941, Re: Sentencing of George Woodson Hays for murder of Mildred Beverly Thom; **6861.2.43** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, March 7, 1941, Re: Mountain Men organizing annual Amador County Rodeo; **6861.2.44** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, June 13, 1941, Re: Volcano graduates of Sutter Creek High School - Robert Richards, Doris Hale, and Marjorie Cook; **6861.2.45** - Autograph Card, for *Baseball Celebrities Attending Ernie Bonham Dinner* - signed by Lefty O’Doul, Phil Bartelme (Sacramento Solons), and Ernie Bonham; **6861.2.46** - Clipping, July 3, 1942, Re: Allen Martin appointed as Attorney General’s Aide; **6861.2.47** - Autograph Card, for *Baseball Celebrities Attending Ernie Bonham Dinner* - signed by Lefty O’Doul, Phil Bartelme (Sacramento Solons), and Ernie Bonham; **6861.2.48** - Snapshot, Allen Martin on sidewalk in front of St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco; **6861.2.49** - Booklet, Program for Convention of California District Attorneys, June 12-13-14, 1941, held at the Globin’s Al Tahoe Inn at Lake Tahoe; continued on 29072.

29072|6861.2.50| 02/19/2003; continued from 29071; Martin family collection; Snapshot, Allen Martin on sidewalk in city, appears to be San Francisco; **6861.2.51** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, July 18, 1941, Re: Marriage announcement of Hannah Drewery and Harry Ford; **6861.2.52** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, August 28, 1941, Re: Elma Dorf charged with writing bad check; **6861.2.53** - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, July 18, 1941, Re: Dinner held for lumber companies; **6861.2.54** - Clipping, Amador Ledger, July 17, 1941, same dinner; **6861.2.55** - Clipping, Amador Ledger, Sept. 18, 1941, Re: Grand
Jury to consider indictments against Robert Richards, Milo Popovich, Woodrow Oliver, Carl Wriths, Preston Wright, Merle Mercer, Clarence E. Whaley, Denneth B. Stephens, Rudy Felice, and Harvey Coupey; 6861.2.56 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Sept. 15, 1941, Re: Robert Richards arrested; 6861.2.57 - Clipping, Amador Ledger, Sept. 25, 1941, Re: Robert Richards and Milo Popovich indicted by Grand Jury; 6861.2.58 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct. 3, 1941, Re: Manuel, Rafael, Leonard, and Mary Grijalva sue Ray Converse of Converse trucking for damages incurred from auto accident near Central House; 6861.2.59 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct. 10, 1941, Re: Edward K. Allen of Sacramento arrested for burglary of Chester McLane’s home above Pine Grove; 6861.2.60 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct. 3, 1941, Re: Emma Dorf sentenced for writing a bad check; 6861.2.61 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct. 10, 1941, Re: George C. Cox sues Joseph Battaglia over auto accident; 6861.2.62 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct. 10, 1941, Re: Robert Richards sentenced to San Quentin; continued on 29073.

29073|6861.2.63| 02/19/2003; continued from 29072; Martin family collection; Clipping, Sacramento Bee, Oct. 2, 1941, Re: Article with picture about Ernie Bonham; 6861.2.64 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct 10, 1941, Re: Ernie Bonham winning World Series; 6861.2.65 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct. 24, 1941, Re: Preliminary hearing into assault charges against Alfonso Varela; 6861.2.66 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Oct. 31, 1941, Re: Case against Milo Popovich in Superior Court; 6861.2.67 - Clipping, Amador Ledger, Nov. 4, 1941, Re: Trial of Milo Popovich ends in hung jury - a second trial to take place; 6861.2.68 - Clipping, Amador Ledger, Nov. 4, 1941, Re: Ernie Bonham honored at Ione banquet; 6861.2.69 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Nov. 12, 1941, Re: Second trial of Milo Popovich scheduled for Nov. 24th; 6861.2.70 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Dec. 12, 1941, Re: Cruz Grijalva being held for criminal assault; 6861.2.71 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Dec. 5, 1941, Re: Preston escapees, Donald Thomas Monroe and Robert James Ellis, arrested; 6861.2.72 - Clipping, Amador Ledger, Dec. 12, 1941, Re: Second trial of Milo Popovich results in guilty verdict - sentenced to prison; 6861.2.73 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Jan. 2, 1942, Re: Donald Thomas Monroe and Robert James Ellis, escapees from Preston, indicted by Grand Jury for burglary of homes owned by James Bishop and Claude Long in Ione; 6861.2.74 - Clipping, Amador Ledger, April 3, 1942, Re: Bido Ortega fine for disturbing the peace; 6861.2.75 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Jan. 16, 1942, Re: Joe Paz held at jail in Plymouth for violation of the concealed weapon act; continued on 29074.

29074|6861.2.76| 02/19/2003; continued from 29073; Martin family group; Clipping, Amador Ledger, Apr. 3, 1942, Re: Proposal to establish an aircraft warning lookout station in area of Ione; 6861.2.77 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, Jan. 16, 1942, Re: Sheriff George W. Lucot resigns as chairman of the Amador County Civilian Defense Council; 6861.2.78 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, July 3, 1942, Re: Dinner held in honor of District Attorney Allen Martin; 6861.2.79 - Clipping, Ione Valley Echo, Apr. 9, 1942, Re: George A. Forbes of Ione arrested; 6861.2.80 - Clipping, Amador Dispatch, July 3, 1942, Re: Farewell dinner held at St. George Hotel in honor of Allen Martin (they moved to San Francisco); 6861.3 - Blank letterhead, Sutter Maternity Hospital, 50th & F Streets, Sacramento; 6861.4 - Ione Men's Club, Program Committee Report for 1938-39. 6861.5 - Flyer, Program for Community Christmas celebration at the Ione auditorium, Dec. 23, 1937. 6861.6 - Program, 28th annual California D.A.'s association convention, Monterey, 1938. 6861.7 Clipping, Nov. 2, 1935, newspaper not known, photo of Marian Drewry and cutline about her marriage engagement to Allen Martin, District Attorney for Amador County. 6861.8 - Copy of magazine article about trial of Dr. Von Urban in which Allen Martin was state prosecutor. 6861.9 - Cover, Oakland, 1903, addressee, Mrs. John E Doney, SF. 6861.10 to -.10.3 - Notes or billheads, W.N. Prouty & Son, 1922, ref Ione Baseball Association; D.L. Prouty. 6861.11 - Program Card, dedication of the Amador County Courthouse, 29 June 1940 - includes
event list of dedication and list of officers of the N.D.G.W., N.S.G.W. officers, and County Officers.


29075|6861.13| 02/19/2003; continued from 29074; Martin family group; Booklet, Souvenir of Amador's 100th Birthday, 1854 - 1954, presented at Ione Annual Ione Homecoming Picnic - all photos in booklet digitally scanned, captions for pictures given here in italics. 6861.13.1 - Digital reproduction of cover photo, Old Amador County Courthouse and Hall of Records. 6861.13.2 - Digital reproduction, photo of Dorothy Sargent van Thiel. 6861.13.3 - Digital reproduction, photo of Stage leaving the county seat, in front of National hotel in Jackson. 6861.13.4 - Digital reproduction, photo of Old Courthouse well. 6861.13.5 - Digital reproduction, photo of inscription on tree at Tragedy Springs, Evidence of a Pioneer Tragedy on The Emigrant Trail. 6861.13.6 - Digital reproduction, photo of Old toll bridge in Sutter Creek. 6861.13.7 - Digital reproduction, photo of Old time (Amador) Ledger Office. 6861.13.8 - Digital reproduction, photo postcard of Amador County churches - St. Patrick's in Jackson, St. Sava's in Jackson, and Methodist Church in Sutter Creek. 6861.13.10 - Digital reproduction, photo of Butte Store. 6861.13.11 - Digital reproduction, photo of Early hay baling in Amador County. 6861.13.12 - Digital reproduction, photo of First high school in Amador County. 6861.13.13 - Digital reproduction, photo of Ione Street in the 80's. Old Commercial Hotel, Odd Fellows Building, Native Sons, (date? See 6861.14.1 and 6861.15.48). Continued on 29076.


29077|6861.14| 02/20/2003; continued from 29076; Martin family group; booklet, 100 years Ione Lodge No. 80 F. & A.M., gives history and list of past masters of lodge, two photos digitally reproduced. 6861.14.1 - Digital reproduction, photo of Street in Ione, caption says Main Street and Ione Masonic Lodge Building, circa 1870, however, same image as 6861.13.13 and 6861.15.48 which are dated 1880s. 6861.14.2 - Digital reproduction, photo of Ione Lodge Officers, Year 1954, IDs Myron Questo, Albert Anderson, Alvin Caughey, Reynold Mace, Donald Onstad, Harold Lemley, Stanley Hughes, James Relvas, Clifford Oldes, William Seid, and Vernon Gebhardt. 6861.15 - Booklet, letter page, stapled, Ione, Our Hometown, cover art L. D'Agostini, drawings by Katie McKenna, 1977. Photos in book were digitally scanned - 6861.15.1 - Digital reproduction of photo of Miwok dance house at Chaw-Se Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park. 6861.15.2 - Digital reproduction of photo, Interior view of Miwok dance house at C’haw’se. 6861.15.3 - Digital reproduction of photo of Ta-Bu-Ce, a Miwok woman, holding basket of acorns, taken ca. 1930s. Continued on record 29078.

29078|6861.15.4| 02/20/2003; continued from 29077; Martin family group; digital reproduction of photo of early Ione settlers in front of Mr. Holman’s home on Main Street, later occupied by Karl Joses and
family, taken ca. 1900-1910, those pictured include James Surface, Henry Crabtree, Charles Black, (?), Mr. Holman, Squire Amick, Robert Scott, James Violette, J. Harvey, Col. John Wharff, Wm. Prouty, J. W. Perkins, and James McCauley. 6861.15.5 - Digital reproduction of overview photo of Lancha Plana. 6861.15.6 - Digital reproduction of photo of gold dredge on the Mokelumne River near Lancha Plana. 6861.15.7 - Digital reproduction of overview photo of Lancha Plana. 6861.15.8 - Digital reproduction of photo, caption reads Lancha Plana Gold Miners. 6861.15.9 - Digital reproduction, split photo of “Buena Vista Store” and “Main St.” 6861.15.10 - Digital reproduction of photo of Main St. in Ione, ca. 1900. 6861.15.11 - Digital reproduction of group photo of Ladies Aid Society of the Presbyterian Church of Ione, taken at the J. Surface home, those pictured are Mrs. Dan Stewart, Mrs. Jim Surface, Mrs. John Sursafter, Mrs. Alfred Amick, (unknown), and Mrs. Withington. 6861.15.12 - Digital reproduction of photo of the Ione Race Track grandstand and part of track with spectators. 6861.15.13 - Digital reproduction of photo of Main Street in Ione showing circus wagon, caption “The Circus Comes to Town”. Continued on 29079.

29079|6861.15.14| 02/20/2003; continued from 29078; Martin family group; digital reproduction of photo of a “20-mule team on the Jackson-Ione Highway”. 6861.15.15 - Digital reproduction of photo of Mary Ah Moey as a adolescent, once a resident of Ione’s Chinatown. 6861.15.16 - Digital reproduction of photo of Chinese group from Ione’s Chinatown, pictured are Mary Ah Moey, Big Chung Ho Moey, Willie, Fannie, and Joseph, photo taken in 1915. 6861.15.17 - Digital reproduction of photo of Lena or Kwei-Lin (also known as Quy Lin or Bad Lena) - a resident of Ione’s Chinatown, she was kidnapped and brought to U.S., arrived in Ione in 1899. 6861.15.18 - Digital reproduction of photo of Ah Luke, “one of the most memorable of the Chinese in Ione” - known for his gardening abilities. 6861.15.19 - Digital reproduction of photo of group photo in orchard at the Q Ranch, pictured are Ah Kai (a favorite worker), George Clifford, Mrs. Charlie Dutschke, and Mrs. Enos, photo taken 1920. 6861.15.20 - Digital reproduction of photo of Karl Joses standing in front of the old “Ione Joss House” in Ione’s Chinatown, erected by Chinese in 1870, photo taken in 1938. 6861.15.21 - Digital reproduction of photo of Ione’s First Presbyterian Church, built in 1877 - later became the First Baptist Church. 6861.15.22 - Digital reproduction of photo of Ione’s First Baptist Church, built in 1859, no longer standing. 6861.15.23 - Digital reproduction of photo of Ione’s old Catholic Church, built in 1874. 6861.15.24 - Digital reproduction of photo of Ione’s Methodist Church, cornerstone laid July 4, 1862. Continued on 29080.

29080|6861.15.26| 02/20/2003; continued from 29079; Martin family group; digital reproduction of photo of Ione’s Methodist Church, closer view than 6861.15.25. 6861.15.27 - Digital reproduction of photo of horse-drawn float at the Ione Homecoming, date unknown. 6861.15.28 - Digital reproduction of photo of another horse-drawn float at the Ione Homecoming, date unknown. 6861.15.29 - Digital reproduction of photo of another horse-drawn float in the Ione Homecoming Parade, date unknown. 6861.15.30 - Digital reproduction of photo of group of unidentified women, taken ca. 1930s-40s (Ione Homecoming?). 6861.15.31 - Digital reproduction of photo of old Ione Grammar School, cornerstone laid July 4, 1882, by Ione Masonic Lodge who used second floor for meeting place, school closed in 1952, upper floor removed, remaining first floor is now the VFW hall. 6861.15.32 - Digital reproduction of photo of old Ione Union High School building, built in 1902. 6861.15.33 - Digital reproduction of group photo, Ione High Football Team, 1904, pictured are Albert (Jack) Sutherland Coach Ash, Paul Winter, Albert Munn, Robert McCall, Ralph Miller, Arthur Winter, Wesley Sibole, Herb Bennett, Edward Pettis (Pettit), Edwin Waddell, Fred Dunlap, and Harold Waddell. 6861.15.34 - Digital reproduction of group photo of Ione Union High School student body, taken 1904. 6861.15.35 - Digital reproduction of group photo of the first graduating class of Ione Union High School, 1905, pictured are Winifred Isaacs, Bob McCall, Hazel Prouty, Paul Winter, Ursula Adams, Jessie McCall, and Arthur Winter. Continued on 29081.
29081|6861.15.36| 02/20/2003; continued from 29080; Martin family group; digital reproduction of photo of Ione Union High School girls basketball team in play, taken 1904. 6861.15.37 - Digital reproduction of photo of spectators watching the Ione Union High School girls basketball team, taken 1904, schoolhouse visible in background. 6861.15.38 - Digital reproduction of photo of 1876 California State Fair display of produce grown in Ione by George Woolsey, owner of the Q Ranch - he also did display. Woolsey shipped produce to New York. 6861.15.39 - Digital reproduction of photo of orchard and workers at the Q Ranch. 6861.15.40 - Digital reproduction of photo of The Commercial Hotel in Ione, built in 1884. Photo taken before fire of 1930. Remaining one-story building is today the Ione City Hall. 6861.15.41 - Digital reproduction of photo of George Woolsey’s dry goods and merchandise store on Main St. in Ione, taken ca. 1880s-90s. 6861.15.42 - Digital reproduction of photo of The Stewart Co. Store, Main St. Ione, found was Daniel Stewart, taken ca. 1880s-1890s. 6861.15.43 - Digital reproduction of photo of Thomas Rickey’s Steam Flour Mill, built in 1856 - later owned by H.T. Hall and M. Heffron. 6861.15.44 - Digital reproduction of photo of the Joseph Herschle’s Old Ice House Brewery, built in 1860 - came to be used as a creamery in 1891. 6861.15.45 - Digital reproduction of photo of Main Street in Ione, viewed to west, taken 1920s. Continued 29082.

29082|6861.15.47| 02/20/2003; continued from 29081; Martin family group; digital reproduction of photo of early Ione freight wagon, “Perhaps the Charley Swift Freight Co. “, date unknown. 6861.15.48 - Digital reproduction of photo of north side of Main St. in Ione showing the Old Commercial Hotel, Odd Fellows Hall, and Native Sons Hall, taken in 1880s (also see 6861.13.13, 6961. 6961.14.1) 6861.15.49 - Digital reproduction of photo of man on wagon near sidewalk, Main St. Ione, caption reads “The Royal Theater.... “. 6861.15.50 - Digital reproduction of photo of building which housed Dr. A.L. Adams Drug Store, the Arcade Hotel, Fischer’s Saloon, Schmidt Bros. Harness Shop, and Mrs. John Touhy’s private school, built around the first log house in Ione, portion of it burned Dec. 16, 1889. 6861.15.51 - Digital reproduction of photo of the Adams Drug Store after it changed hands to Mack Amick, pictured in photo are Mack Amick, Horton, A.L. Adams, and horse Barney. 6861.15.52 - Digital reproduction of photo of early fire brick clay mine near Ione, with four unidentified miners and mule with cart. 6861.15.53 - Digital reproduction of photo of Preston Castle, taken 1890s. 6861.15.54 - Digital reproduction of photo of Preston Castle, taken early 1900s. 6861.15.55 - Digital reproduction of photo of Iron Ivan, last steam engine used by the Amador Central Railroad. 6861.15.56 - Digital reproduction of photo of Ione during a flood, date unknown, ca. 1890s-1900s. Continued 29083.


29084|6861.16| 02/20/2003; continued from 29081; Martin family group; Post card album with a few postcards and photos. All items were removed from album in 2002. Photos were digitally scanned.
Origins placed in acid free sleeves and filed with photo collection. The empty album and 6 post cards removed from the album are filed with other items in the Martin collection. All photos in this group, unless otherwise noted, are black and white snapshots. Includes photos of children of John Francis Martin (1860-1929) and Mary Elizabeth Dooley Martin (1865-1943); born 1890 Elsie Martin Clifton Scully, mother five daughters, Blanche (Bamert), Esther (Weber), Eunice (Shortridge), Florence (Vukajlovich), Carmel (Siegfried); Ernest Martin, John Jack H Martin, Alfred C, and Allen Lincoln Martin, 1905-1966; 6861.16.1 - Blanche Clifton as a child. -16.11 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.2 - Alfred as a youth. -16.21 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.3 - Allen Martin as a youth. -16.31 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.4 - Another of Allen Martin as a youth with his bicycle. -16.41 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.5 - Blanche Clifton as a child. -16.51 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.6 - Blanche Clifton as a child. -16.61 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.7 - Estler Clifton as a toddler. -16.71 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.8 - Alfred in baseball uniform. -16.81 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.9 - Another view of Alfred in baseball uniform. -16.91 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.10 - Allen and Everett Martin as young boys, horsing around. -16.10 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.11 - Blanche Clifton as a toddler. -16.11 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.12 - Allen Martin as a young boy, carrying wood. -16.12 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.13 - Esther Clifton as a toddler. -16.13 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.14 - (Grandpa) J.F. Martin holding Eunice Clifton. -16.14 - do, digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.15 - Esther Clifton as a toddler. -16.15 - Digital reproduction of same. Continued on 29085.


Blanche Clifton. -16.45.1 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.46 - Esther and Carmel -16.46.1 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.47 - Unidentified woman walking down sidewalk on Main St. in Ione, ca. 1920s. -16.47.1 - Digital reproduction of same.

6861.16.48 - Unidentified young woman in bridesmaid dress holding bouquet of flowers (one of the Clifton girls?) -16.48.1 - Digital reproduction of same.

6861.16.49 - Unidentified woman in a nurse uniform and cap, ca. early 1900s. -16.49.1 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.50 - Group photo of four women, front to back unknown (“Me”), unknown (“Mother”), Rosemary, and Martha. -16.50.1 - Digital reproduction of same. 6861.16.51 - Group photo, unidentified young man, child, and woman - child may be Blanche Clifton. -16.51.1 - Digital reproduction of same.

6861.16.52 - Two unidentified young men in the mountains. -16.52.1 - Digital reproduction of same. Continued on 29087.


29089|6861.17| 02/21/2003; continued from 29088; Martin family group; Manuscript, “Children of John Francis Martin, 1860-1929” and Mary Elizabeth Dooley Martin (1865-1943); born 1890 Elsie Martin Clifton Scully, mother five daughters, Blanche (Bamert), Esther (Weber), Eunice (Shortridge), Florence (Vukajlovich), Carmel (Siefrid); Emory Martin, Ernest Martin, John Jack H Martin, Alfred C, Allen Lincoln --Martin, 1905-1966; Handwritten list 6861.18 - Album, coverless, with photos of Martin family and related persons. All photos were removed from album in 2002, digital scans were made of all with the exception of 6861.18.75 to 6861.18.183, which are views of livestock and farm buildings at an unidentified location. Loose, acidic paper of album pages was discarded. Original photos were placed in acid free sleeves and filed with photo collection. The empty album is filed with other items in the Martin collection. The majority of the photos in this group, unless otherwise noted, are black and white snapshots. Includes photos of Mary Elizabeth Martin, John Francis (Frank) Martin, Ernest Martin, Jack Martin, Elsie Martin Clifton, Allen Martin, Alfred Martin, Aunt Ethel (wife Ben Martin), Vie (cousin to Martin's), Mary Rooney Dooley Clark (1835-1908), Tracy Allen Clifton (Elsie's first husband and father of 5 daughters), Blanche Clifton, Gene Dooley, Albert Nichols, Edith Campbell, and Ernest Dooley; 6861.18.1 - Gene Dooley, (brother or cousin to Mary Martin), -18.1.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.2 - Albert Nichols, Edith Campbell (on right), with unidentified woman (later is also pictured in -18.133), -18.2.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29090.

29090|6861.18.3| 02/21/2003; continued from 29089; Martin family group; Edith Campbell, -18.3.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.4 - Three unidentified men standing on platform at the lone train depot, -18.4.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.5 - Same men as in previous photo acting out a hold-up, -18.5.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.6 - Unidentified young man with bicycle, taken 1906, -18.6.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.7 - Florence on porch in front of house, taken 1906, (see -6861.18.79) -18.7.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.8 - View of road and yard, unidentified location, (maybe Dooley home, see 6861.18.80), -18.8.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.9 - Unidentified young man, taken 1906, -18.9.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.10 - Unidentified man and woman, taken 1907, -18.10.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.11 - Unidentified young boy, taken August 1910, -18.11.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.12 - Allen Martin (on left) with Alfred Martin, taken August 1910, -18.12.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.13 - Elsie Martin (?), taken August 1910, -18.13.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.14 - Allen Martin dressed in Indian costume, taken August 1910, -18.14.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.15 - Unidentified woman, taken August 1910, -18.15.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.16 - Two unidentified young women, taken August 1910, -18.16.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.17 - Unidentified young woman, taken August 1910, -18.17.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.18 - Studio portrait of unidentified young woman, taken 1911, -18.18.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29091.

29091|6861.18.19| 02/21/2003; continued from 29090; Martin family group; Unidentified young woman, taken June 1912, -18.19.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.20 - Tracy Allen Clifton with unidentified young man, taken August 1912, -18.20.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.21 - Elderly man and woman, taken August 1912, -18.21.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.22 - Tracy Allen Clifton, taken August 1912, -18.22.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.23 - Unidentified boy, taken August 1912, -18.23.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.24 - Group photo, back row l to r - Tracy Clifton, Ernest Martin, Jack Martin, middle unknown, front row - Jack and Alan Martin, taken August 1912, -18.24.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.25 - Elsie Martin, taken August 1912, -18.25.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.26 - Two men holding guns on woman, “Dove Hunt”, unidentified, taken August 1912, -18.26.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.27 - Two unidentified young women, “Dove Hunt”, taken August 1912, -18.27.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.28 - Tracy Clifton, was a butcher in slaughterhouse, taken July 1912, -18.28.1 - Digital reproduction of same;
6861.18.29 - Alan and Mary Martin, taken July 1912, -18.29.1 - Digital reproduction of same;
6861.18.30 - Tom and Ann Dooley (brother and sister-in-law to Mary E. Martin), he was born in California in 1863, photo taken July 1912, -18.30.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.31 - Elsie Martin, taken July 1912, -18.31.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.32 - Jack and Alan Martin, taken July 1912, -18.32.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29092.

29092|6861.18.33| 02/21/2003; continued from 29091; Martin family group; Jack, Alan, and Ernest Martin, taken July 1912, -18.33.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.34 - Unidentified young girl, taken July 1912, -18.34.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.35 - Group photo, Alan Martin (in front of man) with his Sunday School Class from Ione Catholic Church, taken July 1912, -18.35.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.36 - Mary Elizabeth Martin with cow in front of barn, taken July 1912, -18.36.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.37 - Mary Elizabeth and John Francis (Frank) Martin, -18.37.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.38 - Allen Martin with Mary Elizabeth Martin (middle) and unidentified woman, -18.38.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.39 - Group photo, left to right - ?, ?, John Francis (Frank) Martin, Mary Elizabeth Martin, Alan & Jack Martin, (appears to be taken same day as -18.103), -18.39.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.40 - John Anderson with unidentified woman, -18.40.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.41 - Group of boys playing baseball behind a barn, -18.41.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.42 - Jack and Alan Martin, -18.42.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.43 - Jack and Allen Martin, -18.43.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.44 - John Francis (Frank) Martin, -18.44.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.45 - Jack Martin, -18.45.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.46 - Jack Martin digging with pitchfork, -18.46.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29093.

29093|6861.18.47| 02/21/2003; continued from 29092; Martin family group; Jack Martin in baseball uniform, taken July 1912, -18.47.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.48 - Group photo, boys at the Ione Catholic Church, Jack Martin on far right, taken May 1912, “Confirmation Day” (same group pictured in 6861.27.3), -18.48.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.49 - Jack Martin and unidentified girl, -18.49.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.50 - John Francis (Frank) Martin, Jack Martin, and Mary Elizabeth Martin, -18.50.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.51 - Jack Martin with unidentified girl, -18.51.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.52 - Unidentified girl, same as pictured in previous photos, -18.52.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.53 - Jack Martin and same girl, -18.53.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.54 - Ernest Martin swinging a baseball bat, taken July 1912, -18.54.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.55 - Group photo, Elsie Martin holding African American infant, mother of child and two siblings in background, -18.55.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.56 - Two unidentified African American girls, same as those pictured in previous photo, -18.56.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.57 - Group photo of African American family, two women, infant, and two girls, -18.57.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.58 - Elsie Martin sitting in horse-drawn carriage, unidentified woman and two boys in front of wagon, -18.58.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.59 - Elsie Martin sitting in horse-drawn carriage, -18.59.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29094.

29094|6861.18.60| 02/21/2003; continued from 29093; Martin family group; Elsie Martin Clifton with collie dog, -18.60.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.61 - Elsie Martin and man (maybe Ernest Dooley), -18.61.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.62 - Elsie and Alan Martin, taken August 1910, -18.62.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.63 - Elsie and Alan Martin with unidentified man, -18.63.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.64 - Elsie Martin, -18.64.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.65 - Tracy Clifton with unidentified man, he is also wearing butcher’s pants, another
29095[6861.18.83] 02/21/2003; continued from 29095; Martin family group; Two unidentified couples standing on top of fence surrounding a windmill tower, -18.83.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.84 - Snapshot set in oval of unidentified young woman, -18.84.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.85 - Same image, second copy of -18.84, -18.85.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.86 - Strip of small studio portrait prints, Mr. & Mrs. G.B. Martin (strip is in 2 pieces, A & B), -18.86.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.87 - Strip of small studio portrait prints of unidentified young girl and man, -18.87.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.88 - Studio portrait of unidentified woman, (same as in -18.92), -18.88.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.89 - Studio portrait of unidentified woman, -18.89.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.90 - Studio portrait of puppy, -18.90.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.91 - Studio portrait of two unidentified men, -18.91.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.92 - Studio portrait of unidentified woman, (same as in -18.88), -18.92.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.93 - Studio portrait of unidentified man, may be Ernest Dooley, -18.93.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.94 - Strip of small studio portrait prints of unidentified man, -18.94.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.95 - Studio portrait of unidentified woman, (same as in -18.97), -18.95.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.96 - Studio portrait of unidentified woman, -18.96.1 - Digital reproduction of same; continued on 29096.

Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.116, 6861.18.117, and 6861.18.118 - Three views of unknown group, family in horse-drawn carriage parked in front of house, distance shot and two closeups, -18.116.1, -.18.117.1, and -.18.118.1 - Digital reproductions of same; continued on 29097.

29097|6861.18.119| 02/21/2003; continued from 29096; Martin family group; Team of horses and dog, taken at same house previous three, -18.119.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.120 - Two unidentified women with horse, -.18.120.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.121 - Two men on horseback, Tracy Clifton on right, -.18.121.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.122 - Tracy Clifton with hunting dog, -.18.122.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.123 - Jack and Alan Martin, -.18.123.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.124 - Alan Martin and unidentified boy, -.18.124.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.125 - Two unidentified women, -.18.125.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.126 - Ernest Dooley holding Blanche as an infant, -.18.126.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.127 - Tracy Clifton holding Blanche as an infant, -.18.127.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.128 - Tracy Clifton (on right) and unidentified man on a wagon being pulled by mules, -.18.128.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.129 - Two unidentified men in wagon, -.18.129.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.130 - Tracy Clifton, cutting up, wearing a woman’s hat, -.18.130.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.131 - Unidentified couple in horse-drawn buggy, -.18.131.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.132 - Unidentified woman, -.18.132.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.133 - Unidentified woman (she is also pictured). -.18.133.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29098.

29098|6861.18.134| 02/21/2003; continued from 29097; Martin family group; Tracy Clifton with collie dog, -.18.134.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.135 - Blanche Clifton as a toddler, -.18.135.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.136 - Tracy and Blanche Clifton, -.18.136.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.137 - Tracy and Blanche Clifton on a horse, -.18.137.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.138 - Jack Martin and unidentified young man, -.18.138.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.139 - Two unidentified boys, -.18.139.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.140 - Elsie Martin on a horse, -.18.140.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.141 - Unidentified girl, -.18.141.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.142 - Two unidentified men in horse-drawn buggy, -.18.142.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.143 - Blanche Clifton as an infant, -.18.143.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.144 - Tracy Clifton holding Blanche and unidentified boy, -.18.144.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.145 - Tracy Clifton holding Blanche and unidentified boy, closeup of previous photo, -.18.145.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.146 - Unidentified man aiming rifle towards the sky, “Dove Hunt”, taken August 1912, -.18.146.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.147 - Two unidentified infants in pre-amblers, -.18.147.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.148 - Vira and unidentified woman, each holding an infant, -.18.148.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29099.

29099|6861.18.149| 02/21/2003; continued from 29098; Martin family group; Unidentified woman holding two infants, pictured in previous photo, -.18.149.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.150 - Ben and Ethel Martin, -.18.150.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.151 - Ethel Martin holding an infant, -.18.151.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.152 - Studio portrait of unidentified toddler, -.18.152.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.153 - Edith Campbell and two unidentified young women, taken 1906, -.18.153.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.154 - Edith Campbell with Frank and Mary Martin, -.18.154.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.155 - Edith Campbell, -.18.155.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.156 - Jack Martin with unidentified boy, -.18.156.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.157 - Young man with bicycle (maybe Jack Martin), -.18.157.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29099.
reproduction of same; 6861.18.158 - Group photo, people two in horse-drawn buggies, one unidentified couple, and two unidentified men, -18.158.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.159 - Same unidentified group as -18.158, taken from different angle, -18.159.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.160 - Unidentified elderly woman, -18.160.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.161 - Jack Martin ?, -18.161.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.162 - John Francis (Frank) Martin and Mary Elizabeth Martin, -18.162.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29100.

29100|6861.18.163| 02/21/2003; continued from 29099; Martin family group; Unidentified woman, -18.163.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.164 - Unidentified girl on horse, maybe Blanche Clifton, -18.164.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.165 - Unidentified adolescents, boy and girl, -18.165.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.166 - Jack and Alan Martin, sitting in wheelbarrow near lone train depot, -18.166.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.167 - Group photo of family on steps and porch of home, probably Martin family, -18.167.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.168 - Vira with unidentified group, -18.168.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.169 - Tracy Clifton with unidentified man, other man looks like Tracy, maybe his brother, -18.169.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.170 - Tracy Clifton gardening, -18.170.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.171 - Another of Tracy Clifton gardening, -18.171.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.172 - Unidentified elderly man and two women, -18.172.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.173 - View of cemetery burial with flowers, dated on verso - June 11, 1936, -18.173.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.174 - View of barn and stable, unidentified location, -18.174.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.18.175 - View of horse and buggy, unidentified location; 6861.18.176 - View of cattle in a pen at unidentified location; 6861.18.177 - View of cattle grazing at unidentified location; 6861.18.178 - Tracy Clifton’s collie; 6861.18.179 - View of sheep at unidentified location; 6861.18.180 - View of cattle grazing at unidentified location; 6861.18.181 - View of pelts and carcasses hanging, probably at Tracy Clifton’s slaughterhouse; 6861.18.182 - Blurred view of running horse; 6861.18.183 - Blurred view of running horse with rider; continued on 29101.

29101|6861.19| 02/21/2003; continued from 29100; Martin family group; Loose photos from Martin Collection - In 2002, digital scans were made of all with the exception 6861.19.15 and -.16. All are black and white snapshots unless otherwise noted. 6861.19.1 - Group photo of women, left to right - Elsie holding Allen (in background), Sarah Fitzsimmons (?), Grandma Martin, unknown, Rena Rush, Mrs. Campbell, and Mrs. Harry Stewart, 6861.19.1.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.2 - Marian Martin & unidentified man in top hat and tails costume, 6861.19.2.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.3 - Unidentified group on Main St., shows Gillum Groceries sign, 6861.19.3.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.4 - View of parade on Main St., Jackson, 6861.19.4.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.5 - Betty Ann Bamert Curran in front of house, stamped date on verso - May 18, 1936, 6861.19.5.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.6 - Mary Campbell (on left) and Mary Elizabeth Martin, both born at Irish Hill, 6861.19.6.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.7 - Allen L. Martin with old grammar school building in background, 6861.19.7.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.8 - Harry and Bell Ashton, 6861.19.8.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.9 - Studio portrait, Allen L. Martin in body cast, 6861.19.9.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.10 - Studio portrait, Allen L. Martin in neck brace, 6861.19.10.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.11 - Mason family, 3 Daves and mother Mary, 6861.19.11.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29102.

29102|6861.19.12| 02/21/2003; continued from 29101; Martin family group; John, Carol, and Josephine Joses with unidentified girl, taken ca. 1960's, 6861.19.12.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.13 -
Jack Martin, 6861.19.13.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.14 - Studio portrait of Jack Martin, 6861.19.14.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.19.15 - Same group as in 6861.19.1; 6861.19.16 - Marian Martin and unidentified man, same view as 6861.19.2; 6861.20 - Three negatives, woman on porch and couple with bicycle; 6861.21 - Martin collection, group of loose photos in Kwik Photo envelope with name of A. Martin written on front. Digital scans were made of all. 6861.21.1 - Two unidentified women, taken May 1962, -21.1.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.21.2 - Two unidentified men, -21.2.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.21.3 - Marian Martin with unidentified man, standing in front of her home in Ione, stamped date on verso - August 20, 1940, -21.3.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.21.4 - Allen Martin sitting on toy bull of Andrew Bonham, Ione elementary school visible in background, stamped date on verso - March 27, 1941, -21.4.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.21.5 - Unidentified man standing on Main St. in Ione on a parade day, taken May 1962, -21.5.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.21.6 - Group of unidentified women on a parade day in Ione, taken May 1962, -21.6.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.21.7 - Unidentified man, woman, and infant on a parade day in Ione, taken May 1962, -21.7.1 - Digital reproduction of same; continued on 29103.

29103|6861.21.8| 02/21/2003; continued from 29102; Martin family group; Allen D. Martin with boy and girl ("Dinsmore children"), stamped date on verso - Aug. 20, 1940, -21.8.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.21.9 - Allen D. Martin with "Dinsmore children", stamped date on verso - Sept. 5, 1940, -21.9.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.22 - Studio portrait of Allen L. Martin, signed by him, photo taken by Hartsook, -22.1 - Another copy of same, -22.1.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.23 - Three photos of Allen L. Martin, -23.1 - Black and white snapshot of Allen L. Martin,-23.1.1 - Digital reproduction of same; -23.2 - Studio portrait of Allen L. Martin, -23.2.1 - Digital reproduction of same; -23.3 - Same photo as -23.2, another print; 6861.24 - Studio portrait of Allen L. Martin, -24.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.25 - Studio group portrait of women, daughters of Tracy and Elsie Clifton, Blanche, Florence, Esther, Eunice and Carmel; by Rummel Studio, Lodi, -25.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.26 - Handwritten note on small lined paper from tablet “To Allan, from 'Uncle Mort' Hal ‘Gildersleeve’, Peary” 6861.27 - Album, with photos of Martin family and related persons. All photos were removed from album in 2002, digital scans were made of all with the exception of 6861.27/85 to 6861.27.92, which are views of the Santa Cruz Mts., and 6861.27.93 of Alfred Martin which is a duplicate of another photo. Original photos were placed in acid free sleeves and filed with photo collection. The empty album is filed with other items in the Martin collection. The majority of the photos in this group, unless otherwise noted, are black and white snapshots. Includes photos of Mary Elizabeth Martin, John Francis (Frank) Martin, Ernest Martin, Jack Martin, Elsie Martin Clifton, Allen Martin, Alfred Martin, Tracy Allen Clifton (Elsie's first husband and father of 5 daughters), Blanche, Eunice, and Esther Clifton, Everett Violett, William Frost; Edna Dolby (Mrs Stoltz's sister), the Strong's house in Ione, Maiden's grave, Drew Caminetti’s daughter, H. Torlai, the Clements bridge across the Mokelumne River, the Mill in Ione, Esther Joses Martin (wife of Ernest Martin), and James Martin (son of Ernest & Esther); 6861.27.1 - Mary Elizabeth Martin and John Francis (Frank) Martin, -27.1.1 - Digital reproduction of same; Continued on 29104.

29104|6861.27.2| 02/21/2003; continued from 29103; Martin family group; “Mrs. Stoltz’s Sister, Edna Dolby”, -27.2.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.3 - Group photo, boys at the Ione Catholic Church, Jack Martin on far right, taken May 1912, “Confirmation Day”, (same group pictured in 6861.18.48), -27.3.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.4 - Group photo of unidentified persons at a swimming pool, -27.4.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.5 - Studio portrait of James Martin, son of Ernest and Esther Martin, -27.5.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.6 - Studio portrait of Allen L. Martin, -27.6.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.7 - Unidentified young man in Navy uniform, -27.7.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.8 - Esther Joses Martin, wife of Ernest, -27.8.1
- Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.9 - Jack and Julia Martin, -27.9.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.10 - Blanche Clifton, and Allen L. Martin with parents, Mary Elizabeth Martin and John Francis (Frank) Martin, -27.10.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.11 - Group photo, left to right - Blanche Clifton, Esther Clifton, Elsie and Allen Martin, John Francis (Frank) Martin, -27.11.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.12 - Blanche Clifton, -27.12.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.13 - Elsie, -27.13.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.14 - View of Mokelumne River, -27.14.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.15 - View of Mokelumne River, -27.15.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.16 - Allen Martin standing on Clements bridge over the Mokelumne River, -27.16.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.17 - Two unidentified boys on Clements bridge over the Mokelumne River, -27.17.1 - Digital reproduction of same; continued on 29105.

29105|6861.27.18| 02/21/2003; continued from 29104; Martin family group; Unidentified boy sitting in car on Clements bridge over the Mokelumne River, -27.18.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.19 to 6861.27.1 - Blanche Clifton, -27.19.1 to -27.21.1 - Digital reproductions of same; 6861.27.22 - Unidentified boy in baseball uniform, -27.22.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.23 - Eunice Clifton, -27.23.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.24 - Everett Violet and Allen L. Martin, “Starting for Sutter”, -27.24.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.25 - Allen Martin at the Ione train depot, -27.25.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.26 - View of porch of Martin home; 6861.27.27 - Frank Martin in front of Martin home, -27.27.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.28 and 6861.27.29 - Blanche Clifton, -27.28.1 and -27.29.1 - Digital reproductions of same; 6861.27.30 - View of front porch of Martin home, -27.30.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.31 - Blanche Clifton, -27.31.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.32 and 6861.27.33 - Unidentified elderly woman, -27.32.1 and -27.33.1 - Digital reproductions of same; 6861.27.34 - Unidentified elderly woman, -27.34.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.35 - Unidentified boy, -27.35.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.36 - Strong’s house, -27.36.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.37 - Jack Martin holding William F. Martin, -27.37.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.38 - Blanche Clifton and “Mama”, -27.38.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.39 - Blanche Clifton and H. Torlai, -27.39.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.40 - Side view of house, -27.40.1 - Digital reproduction of same; continued on 29106.

29106|6861.27.41| 02/21/2003; continued from 29105; Martin family group; Allen Martin and William Frost, -27.41.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.42 - Blanche Clifton, -27.42.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.43 - “Our Back Yard”, -27.43.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.44 - “Our Front Yard”, -27.44.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.45 - “Our Back Yard”, -27.45.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.46 - View from house, showing Methodist Episcopal Church in Ione, -27.46.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.47 - “Side of our home”, -27.47.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.48 - Allen Martin, -27.48.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.49 - Allen Martin and William Frost, -27.49.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.50 - Blanche Clifton on “Side Street”, Mill Avenue?, -27.50.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.51 - View of home from “Side Street”, -27.51.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.52 - “Side view of home”, same house as above, -27.52.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.53 - “Mill Avenue looking north”, mill visible in distance, -27.53.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.54 - Jack Martin sitting in old Chevrolet on Mill Avenue, -27.54.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.55 - Jack Martin and Blanche Clifton with Chevrolet, -27.55.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.56 - Blanche and Eunice Clifton next to Chevrolet, -27.56.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.57 - Group photo with Chevrolet, left to right - Tracy, Eunice, and Blanche Clifton, Allen Martin, -27.57.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.58 - Eunice and Blanche Clifton, -27.58.1 - Digital reproduction of same; continued on 29107.
29107|6861.27.59| 02/21/2003; continued from 29106; Martin family group; View of Chevrolet on Mill St., -27.59.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.60 - Allen Martin “acting fresh”, -27.60.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.61 - Esther Clifton, -27.61.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.62 - Blanche and Esther Clifton, -27.62.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.63 - Eunice Clifton, taken Jan. 20, 1919, -27.63.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.64 - “Our tent at Silver Lake”, -27.64.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.65 - Maiden’s Grave marker, -27.65.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.66 - View of tall pines, “Road to Silver Lake”, -27.66.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.67 - View of Silver Lake, -27.67.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.68 - “Neck of Silver Lake”, -27.68.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.69 - “View from Silver Lake Road”, -27.69.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.70 - Drew Caminetti’s daughter and fellow camper (at Silver Lake), -27.70.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.71 - View of Maiden’s Grave, -27.71.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.72 - View of tall pines, “Road to Silver Lake”, -27.72.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.73 - View of Silver Lake Road, -27.73.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.74 and 6861.27.75 - Two views of Silver Lake, -27.74.1 and -27.75.1 - Digital reproductions of same; 6861.27.76 and 6861.27.77 - Blanche Clifton, -27.76.1 and -27.77.1 - Digital reproductions of same; continued on 29108.]

29108|6861.27.78| 02/21/2003; continued from 29107; Martin family group; Alfred Martin in baseball uniform, -27.78.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.79 - “House at Electra”, -27.79.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.80 - Elsied dressed as a boy, -27.80.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.81 - Smith Lake, -27.81.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.82 - Unidentified boy, Allen Martin?, -27.82.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.83 - Reyes Daggett at the Ione train depot, -27.83.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.84 - Mary Elizabeth (Dooley) Martin, -27.84.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.27.85 to 6861.27.92 - Views of the Santa Cruz Mountains, showing trees, the Mt. Charlie Tree, the Martin’s Chevrolet, and the road through the Santa Cruz Mts.; 6861.27.93 - Alfred Martin in baseball uniform; 6861.28 - Christmas card with photo of Ernest & Esther Joses Martin at home in Tracy, message on verso, -28.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.29 - Christmas Card with photo of Ione Sacred Heart Church, message on verso signed by Flora M. McGraw, -29.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.30 - Snapshot of Mary Elizabeth Martin (on left) and Alice Wheeler, half sisters; they had same mother; her father was Hugh Clark; -30.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.31 - Snapshot, Mary Elizabeth Martin and husband, John Francis Martin, -31.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.32.1 and -32.2 - Two snapshots of Mary Elizabeth Martin, -32.1.1 and -32.2.1 - Digital reproductions of same; continued on 29109.

29109|6861.33| 02/21/2003; continued from 29108; Martin family group; Snapshot of Allen Lincoln Martin (1905 to 1966), on left, and John Francis Martin (1860 to 1929), taken at home in Ione, -33.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.34 - Snapshot of Martin clan: left to right, Alfred Charles Martin, born 1900; Mary Elizabeth Martin (mother); John H Martin; Elsie Martin Clifton Scully; Allen Lincoln Martin; Ernest Hiram Martin (see sheet in photo ID file for more family information); -34.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.35 - Group photo of Martin family, no date, -35.1 - Negative of this photo -35.2 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.36 - Negative of Martin family group photo, same view as 6861.35 and -35.1; 6861.37 - Snapshot of Mary Campbell (on left) and Mary Elizabeth Martin, stamped date on verso - May 12, 1936, -37.1 - Digital reproduction of same; 6861.38 - Digital scan of Christmas card with photograph of Ethel Martin with ducks, Aunt to Alan Martin, she and her husband Ben Martin lived in Alameda, he was Frank Martin’s brother, they had two sons Edward and Millard; 6861.39 - Genealogical data, descendants of Elsie Francis Martin, 49 pages printed from genealogical computer database, surnames include: Martin, Clifton, Bamert, Curran, Hudson, Thomas, Lyman, Vicari, Reynolds,

29225|8455|02/21/2003; download image from eBay; cover, 1868, Ione Valley to San Francisco, from Josh Bonham, 25 May, with postmark “Ione valley;” to a Whitmore or Whitman.

29110|8456|02/21/2003; items donated by Marshal Merriam 20 Feb 2003; digital copy, photo of George D. Madeira and Frank A. Madeira, in Healdsburg, before 1909; original to Healdsburg Museum from Harrison Truitt Starr; .1 copy, newspaper article, SF Chronicle, 15 Feb 2003, Secret of Drake brass plate hoax revealed; .2 copy part of page 3, column 2, 30 Jan 1873 Russian River Flag, Frank Madeira delivering astronomy lecture in Healdsburg; ref “his large telescope.”

29111|8457|02/21/2003; real photo post card black and white, northwesterly Jackson, c1940, showing houses easterly side north Main between North and cemetery; also cyanide operation at Kennedy tailings; 1431.6225 purchased from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29112|8437.10|02/21/2003; continued from 29041; Frank Aliberti researches; in 3-hole binder, the Beem family for Jack Beem of St. Louis, MO, April 1983; father Daniel and mother Nancy Harmon, sons William and Benjamin F. Beem and Mrs. Clementine W. Tanner, Isabelle Beem Hanley; ranches on (New York) Ridge Road; New York ranch;


8437.12 loose but stapled papers and correspondence, Aliberti in 1882 with Lloyd Swift, Falls Church, Virginia; with UC Berkeley about Ione Valley Echo holdings; Sutter Creek News; copies, part front page and other pages, Echo of 22 Feb 1884, No. 5?, Vol. 2; and top half front page Echo 11 Sept 1909; with manuscripts;

8437.13 research for Patricia D. Edwards, Scotts Valley CA into Sara Elizabeth Rickey Boggs, William or Augustus. Boggs, Lulu Boggs, 1983; Edward Benjamin Osborn; William and Thomas Rickey families;

8437.14 photocopies, records of South Eureka Mine in Folder 450, Walter G. Swart file, American Zinc Company Papers, Western Historical Manuscript Collection, University of Missouri-Rolla; 1982 correspondence with ACHS; 1909 documents;

8437.15 research in 1982 in 3-hole binder for Louise (Mrs. Ernest) Ruterman into Fleehart, Gilmore, Wood families; other loose pages placed in binder, estate of Harrison Wood, Andrew P. Woods, Creighton Flee hart, John Woods, 1880 census for those families; continued on 29113.

29113|8437.16|02/21/2003; continued from 29112; Frank Aliberti researches; papers in 1983 for F. J. Monteagle about Horace Walpole Carpenter and Herman Wohler, attorney for Arroyo Seco Grant holders, and wounded in 1865 uprising during displacement of settlers; included copied pages from our histories; discarded; copy about Thomas Rickey family;

8437.17 research in 1982 for John Kimble Osinga, Morro Bay CA, into into John A Kimble, wife Eunice Bingham K., da. Lillian K., and Sutter Creek; ref Wolverine mine, Jackson; Summit mine; Invincible claim; Alvinza Hayward;

8437.18 3-hole binder research for Mrs. Erma Lewis of Dover, FL into John Andrew; Hosenfeldt; inquirer called him “Indian;” Chaldo Lewis stayed with an elderly Indian George Hosenfelt; 8437.19 incomplete research into Mahoney families, Sutter Creek, for Dolores cardenas, 1983;

8437.20 papers related to Joseph H. Won; Christmas card, from Hawaii, 1980?; clip, his letter to Dispatch re Scully family article; Won’s letter to Clyde Berriman, 1981 re Scully, Martin home; newspaper photo of Scully ranch home in Jackson valley;
8437.21 and .21.1 - photocopies, maps of Williams School District, with owners of property, no date; made by George I Wright, c1880? (in Map Binder No. 1) End group.

29114|8458| 02/26/2003; vintage-brass token, print of downloaded image of, “good for” from New Chicago Hotel, L. Ghiglieri, proprietor; black and white image. 8458.1 & .2 color scans of both sides of token.

29115|8459| 02/26/2003; oral history, interview of Julius Albiani by Elaine Zorbas at his home on Latrobe Road, 12 Sept 2002, 10 Oct 2002; wife, Faye Hammond, son Raymond, brother, Raymond; 8459.1-8459.5 - listening guide typescript, logging, Wagon wheel, Fiddletown dances; Burke ranch; logging career; Jimmie Chow; Lin Fot; Irving Ostrom; cattle ranching; Jack Rick, Detert ranch; rounding up cattle; Fiddletown; Randall saloon; cattle drive to Cat’s crossing; big fire 1932 in Plymouth; Ella Adams; farming and ranching; Howard estate; life of cowboy on Rick ranch; logging with Winton lumber; Bendix, American Forest Products; Georgia Pacific; Winton policies of forestry; horses; Sharkie Begovich won bull ride; 8459.6 Deed of gift signed by Albiani, 10 Feb 2003.

29116|8460| 02/26/2003; bumper sticker, color, Amador County Fair, 1940s? When 3-day, “three-day horse show with rodeo events; 1431.6225 purchased on ebay from Brian Brown, Yuba City 95993.

29117|6674.606| 02/26/2003; continued from 28706; District court records; (File 605 missing) September 12, 1859, Bte. Faxano & Dominique Vacarea, Partners doing business in the name and Style of Bts. Faxano & Co., vs Norbert Paquet & Michel Gamache. 6674.606.1 Louis Tellier and William Rogers (Rodgers) as sureties. 6674.606.4 Writ of Attachment referring to Morback Claim and Claude Clement & Co. and F. H. Deaongnon; 6674.607 William Jamison vs William H. Hooper; Plymouth Quartz Mill, mentioning John Evans and Richtmyer & Babcock, Dry Creek April 30, 1859; (File 608 missing.); 6674.609 Benjamin F. Richtmyer vs The Webster Quartz Mining Company. May 10, 1858, 1859, between William A. Palmer of S.F., president of Webster Quartz Mining Company and Benjamin F. Richtmyer of Drytown. Refers to Webster Lode and bounded by Welch Lode and Henry Clay Lode. Signed before John Benson, S. F. notary public, and witnessed by Hannibal Williams; (File 610 missing.); 6674.611 October 1, 1859, Henry Trueb vs Frank Stampfli. Refers to August Schwan 6674.611.3 listing Frederick Schober and David Malte (?);[Mattley] as sureties. 6674.611.4 Attachment with El Dorado County sheriff’s return referring to Pacific Quartz Mill and Hangtown Creek and Maryland Company and F. Bingley; (Files 612 and 613 missing.); 6674.614 Injunction filed Oct. 24, 1859, Francis McClanahan and Frederick Pine vs G. B. Cuneo, G. Mullinari, B. Mullinari, B. Quirollo, Stefano Cuneo and G. Lagomarsino. Alvinza Hayward and S. B. Axtell are sureties. 6674.614.1 - Writ w/reference to diverting water from Sutter Creek at Rueb’s Mill.(File 615 missing.) Continued on 29118.


March 31, 1860, w/sheriff’s return mentioning A. Hayward. Affidavit of Thomas M. Pawling, Amador County Clerk, refers to Alvinza Hayward. Continued on 29119.


C. P. Batchelder & T. C. Robinson. J. N. Randolph appointed receiver. 6674.646.1 listing John Keyes and Francis Tibbits as sureties. 6674.646.2 refers to C. P. Batchelder. 6674.646.3 - defendant C. P. Batchelder and refers to Eureka Quartz Mining Company and P. G. Boss.


6674.647.25 Subpoena, appearances of Michael Kane, Peter Murto, James Murto and Daniel Donovan. Continued on 29124.


29125|6674.652|02/27/2003; continued from 29124; District Court cases; April 12, 1860, Michael Harman, George Schafer, Michael Ishtsz and Jacob Griesback vs F. M. Tanner (or Fanner), A. J. Evans, G. W. Evans & J. W. Powers. 6674.652.4 - Subpoena to John James, James Ryerson, David Sherman and J. T. Randall. 6674.652.5 - Subpoena Wm. Dorr, E. Gonor (?), John Kaber, Adam Heberle, James Powers, Jas. McKnight & John Doble. 6674.652.7.1 - 6674.652.7.8 - Eight pages, testimony; mentioned are James. Kaber, James Powers, Adam Heberly (sic), E. Gonor, William Dorr, Wm. McKnight, James Ryerson, David V. Sherman, James’ ditch, Gonor’s or Gorin’s ditch, John James and J. T. Randall; 6674.653 September 9, 1861, H. Cook vs J. M. Patterson & E. B. Woolley. 6674.653.2 mentioning Frederick Faught. 6674.653.3 - Affidavit of H. Cook mentioning Stephen Jerome. 6674.653.4 -
Deposition of F. Faught; mentions Faught resident of Kennebec County, Maine. Mentioned are James L. Child of Augusta, Maine. Name is Frederic Faught and mentions Judge Cook and “Chinaman” in stage. 6674.653.6 - Judgment Roll, Wooley & Patterson vs Henry Cook, consisting of verdict of jury, proposed instructions, affidavit of Charles H. Walton, 6674.653.7 mentioning Mr. White and Union Hotel and Dr. Hoover, Dr. Schoenemann, Dr. Perrin, Dr. Sharp and Dr. Crawford (sic), Volney Smith, John R. Cook (Plaintiff’s son), J. F. Johnson, J. Bardertow (Haitian) sworn and testified through interpreter. 6674.653.10 mentioning Melvin Cunningham; continued 29126.


29128|6674.672| 02/27/2003; continued from 29127; District Court cases; Attachment filed July 26, 1860, Jackson Newton vs J. W. Bicknell, Wesley Jackson & F. Knoche. 6674.672.1 listing William Pitt and James S. Trowbridge as sureties. 6674.672.2 mentioning John Friedenberg (sp?) and T. (?). Kohlberg as sureties. 6674.673 “Copy of Resolution Passed by the miners’ meeting at Stony Point August 1860.” Mentioned are Charles E. Bensell (Chair), E. Choate and John R. King (Secretary). Mentions Open Cut Fluming Company. “Copy from Records Book July 30th, 1860.” 6674.673.1 - Affidavit of R. A. Bensell referring to Open Cut Company vs James O. Farrell and Michael Walsh. Refers to meeting of miners August 2, 1858. 6674.673.2 - Affidavit of Henry Pichoir or Picois - Agent for Open Cut Fluming Company. 6674.673.3 - Undertaking on injunction filed August 3, 1860, listing A. McMillan and E. B. Wooley as sureties. 6674.673.4 listing defendant as James O’Farrell. 6674.673.6 Subpoena for Tom (?) Lake, C. Robinette, E. M. Briggs, L. H. Downing, J. W. Burns, Chas. E. Bensell and E. Gonin (sp?). 6674.673.7 - listing John Frye, Andrew Hunter, John James, Peter Ault, P. O’Leary, Thomas Phillips and Barney Flanagan. Continued on 29129.

29129|6674.673.9| 02/27/2003; continued from 29128; District court cases; copy of jury verdict signed D. L. Triplett, Foreman. (File 674 missing.) 6674.673 September 11, 1860, Elizabeth Stowell vs W. Evans, A. J. Evans, Franklin Farmer and James Powers. 6674.675.3 mentioning witness Ballard. 6674.675.6 A. M. Ballard and Jack Evans. 6674.676 Judgment Roll filed August 14, 1860, Jane Baine vs Augustus Baine. children Eliza Jane Baine (12 yrs), James Antoine Baine (8 yrs), Mary Louisa Baine (near 7 yrs) and Justine Virginia Baines (4 yrs). 6674.677 Subpoena (for appearance of P. M. Randall) filed December 13, 1860, Wm. Gothie vs A. W. Rose. 6674.677.1 appearances of James Gluyas, James Brady, Wm. A. McKeen & P. M. Randall. 6674.677.4 appearances of Charles Paine, Mr. Fleehart and Wm. McKim; refers to Payne and McKea. 6674.677.4 - drawing of property. 6674.677.6 Mentions A. Fleehart (a witness) and Philip Kussart, and witness Charles W. Payne, Key Stone (Keystone) Mines, witness William McKean, witness P. M. Randall and witness _____ Gliwy (?). (File 678 missing.) Continued on 29130.

29130|6674.673.9| 02/27/2003; continued from 29129; District Court cases; Elizabeth Stowell vs Peter Ault, et al., for appearances of R. F. Frye, P. B. Cameron, J. Jarvis and E. M. Briggs. 6674.679.1 Dec. 13, 1860, for appearances of S. S. Hartrum, John Wagstaff, John Frye, Thomas (?) Carpenter, John Doble, C. H. Walton, David Armstrong, Alexander Jerome, William Stowell, Henry Hartman, M. W. Gordon and John Godwin. On reverse are signatures including Thomas Carpenter, John Frye and Frank Cone. 6674.680 (Following is a document found alone floating along attached to no file) - Defts Original Subpoena signed December 6, 1860 and return dated December 10, 1860, Elizabeth Stowell vs E. Gonin for appearances of Ballard (A. M. Ballard, E. Briggs, John James, Rule and Fry. (File 681 missing.) 6674.682 Affidavit of Lebeaux for continuance dated December 3, 1860, Teson (or Treson) H. Spaulding vs Wm. J. Dakin, Wm. L. Howell, Levi A. Tower (?), John Spaulding & J. Lebeaux. Mentioned is Charles F. Caldwell. 6674.682.2 depositions of Tilson H. Spaulding and Charles F. Caldwell directed to Thomas Gray of Anson, County of Summersett, Maine, dated January 8, 1861, w/eleven pages of questions attached. 6674.682.4 - Deposition of Charles Caldwell 6674.682.5 Deposition of Tilson H. Spaulding. Mentioned is Robert Thompson. 6674.683 September 4, 1860, Jacob Fleischman vs Leopold Rabolt and George Axtman. Plaintiff’s signature “Fleishman” and noted plaintiff resides in Greenwood Valley, El Dorado County. 6674.683.2 M. Abrams and M. Brumel as sureties. Continued on 29131.

29131|6674.684| 02/27/2003; continued from 29130; District Court cases; September 5, 1860, Greenebaum and Brothers vs John Turner. J. M. Turner, plaintiffs’ attorney. 6674.684.1 listing Charles Steckler and M. Silver as sureties. 6674.684.2 - Writ w/sheriff’s return referring to Hale & Adams Building in Volcano (IOOF Building) and James Adams and separate answer attached of J. W. Perkey
and affidavit of W. R. McCormack referring to E. A. Kinsley, Samuel Case and Harris C. Turner. (File 685 missing.) 6674.686 Attachment filed September 15, 1860, Charles W. Fox vs James Finley & C. H. Misner. Ellis Evans and Andrew J. Gover listed as sureties. 6674.686.3 - Execution with El Dorado County referring to property on north side of Cosumnes River near Yeomet Falls and property known as Finley’s Ditch. 6674.687 May 11, 1859, Miranda Share vs Henry J. Share; to take deposition of W. D. Farnaud. Remainder is deposition taken June 25, 1859. Refers to Mr. Riley and Black Jane. (File 688 missing.)


6674.691 September 28, 1860, John S. Hill vs F. W. Clute and D. M. Blackwell. William Peyton and D. R. Gans sureties. 6674.691.2 - Writ October 17, 1860, listing John Keyes and Francis Tibbits as sureties and refers to Spring Hill Quartz Mill at Amador City. 6674.691.4 referring to property in Sutter Creek, Upper Rancheria and Volcano and refers to Georgia Company’s claims, King and Little. Continued on 29132.


29133|6674.698| 02/27/2003; continued from 29132; District Court cases; October 11, 1860, M. W. Belshaw vs Zirker Lewis, Henry Lewis, partners trading under the name as Lewis & Brothers. 6674.698.1 J. M. Kane and G. W. Seaton as sureties. 6674.698.2 listing defendant as Zerker Lewis and firm of Lewis & Bro. 6674.698.3 listing 98 items of goods and merchandise seized in Fiddletown and mentioning judgment in Openheimer & Raphael vs said defendants. 6674.699 October 13, 1860, F. W. Clute & John Keyes vs James Seys. 6674.699.1 listing Alvinza Hayward and J. N. Randolph as sureties. 6674.699.2 - Writ mentioning Joel Blarney and McNight’s (sic) Ranch. (File 700 missing.). 6674.701 6674.701.1 - Complaint (copy) (2 pieces) and attached summons, both dated October 24, 1860, B. T. Votaw vs John Doe Jackson (the Christian name being fictitious, the real name unknown), N. N. Reese and Samuel Nace. Refers to Deadman’s Creek north of Upper Rancheria. 6674.701.3 John A. Perrin and W.J. Goss as sureties. 6674.701.5 - Affidavit of T. L. (Or F.L.) Sullivan 6674.701.6 - Affidavit of Peter Davis. 6674.701.10 defendant J. T. Jackson 6674.701.15


29136[6674.712] 03/05/2003; continued from 29135; District Court cases; December 17, 1860, William Hicks vs Volney Smith, Manuel Hoover, Charles G. Hammond, William Robinson & H. S. Hatch.
(Attached is original note dated December 5, 1856) 6674.712.2  A. C. Brown (Plf’s atty) and Charles Steckler as sureties. 6674.712.3 “Briggs & George” as alias for all defendants. 6674.712.5 naming Jackson Gas Works, G. S. Andrews and Union House. 6674.712.6 Summons w/sheriff’s return from Mariposa County regarding defendant Hoover, aka Doct. Hoover; (6674.713 is missing.)

6674.714  Dec. 21, 1860, William Goldkofer vs E. Weigel. Mentions Chas. Steinwich; Jacob Stadtfeld. 6674.714.2 listing Henry Schneegas (sp?) and Anton Feyer (sp?) as sureties.


6674.716  Dec. 28, 1860, L. King and Aaron King vs Morris Harris. 6674.716.1 naming E. Levy and Mark Levinsky as sureties. 6674.716.4 - Writ w/sheriff’s return mentioning M. Sasky, Louis Ehrlich and S. (Solomon) Harris.


29137[6674.718] 03/05/2003; continued from 29136; District Court cases; December 29, 1860, N. R. Childs & A. R. P. Harmon vs Morris Harris. 6674.718.1 - Affidavit by George O. Perry. 6674.718.2 - Attachment Bond listing Chas. H. Kurczyn and Anthony Wittman as sureties. 6674.718.5 - Writ mentioning Louis Ehrlich, S. Harris, S. and A. King and M. Kohn.

6674.719  December 31, 1860, Goodchaux & Goodchaux against Morris Harris. Refers to Goodchaux Brothers, Neustader and Bro., Rosenberg and Shubert, Bachman Brothers, Jones Tobin & Co., Steinhart & Brothers, L. And M. Laches & Co., Thomas Tobin & Co., B. Hamburger, L. Kranbach, Berwin Brothers and Frank Baker. 6674.719.1 Mark Levinsky and E. Levy as sureties. 6674.719.5 listing plaintiffs as A. & J. Goodchaux and listing Louis Ehrlich, S. Harris, L. & A. King, M. Kohn and N. R. Childs. 6674.720  January 5, 1861, Solomon Harris vs W. J. Paugh. 6674.720.2 Mentions Arthur Speer and Frederick Shober (Schober); mentioning John C. Shepherd, late coroner. Mentions sureties Arthur Speer, Frederick Shober (Schober) and I. Silver;


29138[6674.722] 05/03/2003; continued from 29137; District Court cases; July 9, 1860, Lewis Zinker and Henry Zinker to George Barga describing property in Fiddletown occupied by “Lewis & Brother” attested to by John Doss and Benjamin Nichols.

6674.723 January 22, 1861, Alice Kerney vs James Kerney (Also Kearney.) 6674.723.1 Letter dated March 5, 1861, to “Hon. James H. Hardy” signed “James Kearney.” 6674.723.2 appointing Tod (or Tad) Robinson as referee, mentions plaintiff’s atty Lewis Saunders, Jr., and witnesses Worden Paine, Hartford (or Hartford) Anderson & atty Sauders;

6674.724 missing; 6674.725 Jan. 28, 1861, Merritt C. Robinson vs David Gardner & William Fleehart. 6674.725.1 Alvinza Hayward and S. B. Axtell as sureties. 6674.725.2 notes directed to J. N. Randolph, Esq. and signed Thos. C. Robinson and Merritt C. Robinson; 6674.726 Restraining Order filed Jan. 29, 1861, John Frye & Reuben F. Frye vs Eli Vandament, Saml. Williams, Antonio Barrini, George Topman;
Sureties are John Friedenberg, Wendel Kerth and ?.  6674.726.1 Defendant as Antonio Bereni.  6674.726.3
Samuel K. Dodge mentioning Georgia Company’s ditch, Dawson Bye and Mustard and Dawson and Company. William Dorr, affidavit of H. J. Glen (Glenn?), referring to Clapboard Flat and Volcano Flat, affidavit of J. S. Dawson, affidavit of Robert Stewart referring to Georgie Ditch, Buckeye Ditch and Smith’s Diggings, Ashland Branch; and affidavit of G. W. Green (engineer) mentions Mahala Flat Ditch. 6674.726.5 referring to J. S. Dawson, Stephen Hunt, Richard Levy, Richard Lowry, M. N. Evans, John James, David Sherman, Weston McClam (sp?) and Wm. Dorr. continued on 29139.


29141|6674.737| 03/05/2003; continued from 29140; District Court cases; February 21, 1861, R. M. Briggs & Wm. P. George, vs. Thomas Love. D. L. Triplett and Thomas Wells, sureties. 6674.737.2 w/sheriff’s return signed by deputy B. B. Redhead, mentioning Lancha Plana, Hyd’s (sic:Hyde’s?) Store, McCarty’s Stable, John Joseph’s Bakery and Love’s Saloon. 6674.738 - February 22, 1861, Wm. Hix vs (Hubbardsville, Herbertsville) Hubber's-Ville Quartz Mining Company. D. L. Triplett and Chas. Y. Hammond, sureties. (On reverse side of document names are Hicks and Herbertsville.) 6674.738.1 plaintiff’s agent Wm. Finney. 6674.738.2 naming defendant as Herbertville Quartz Mining Company. 6674.739 February 22, 1861, Francis Tibbits vs Herbertville Quartz Mining Company. John Keyes and Jas. F. Hubbard, sureties. 6674.740 - February 22, 1861, Cyrus K. Daughtery vs Herbertville Quartz


29143|6674.750| 03/05/2003; continued from 29142; District Court cases; March 9, 1861, Charles W. Fox vs A. D. McCulloch, C. H. Miner & M. A. Hinkson. 6674.750.1 listing W. O. Clark and B. F. Richtmyer as sureties. 6674.750.2 mentioning El Dorado Ditch, J. W. Boon, Wm. Trump, Wilmer Palmer, J. J. Jones and Edward Gallaher. 6674.751 March 4, 1861, John E. Brown vs County of Amador. Describes land at Black Flat and Sugar Loaf. 6674.751.1 signed by Chas. Y. Hammond, Chairman, Board of Supervisors. 6674.751.3 signed J. Foot Turner, District Attorney. 6674.752 October 23, 1858, (in Calaveras County), People v Pedro Ybarra, M. C. Ferguson, foreman. William Higby, D.A. Witnesses: John Ward, N. Y. Hammond and Benjamin K. Thorn. Victims: Juanna (or Juana) and Antonio. Date of offense: July 9, 1854. 6674.752.3 - Indictment for Murder (Calaveras County) filed February 21, 1859, signed P. Hanson, foreman. Witnesses: Dovinci (?) Mieda or Miesa, John Ward, N. L. Hammond, Benj. K. Thorn, Robert Irvine and R. H. Paul. 6674.752.4 - Subpoena for Pablo Amador (half way down hill from casino to Robinson Ferry), Arrearnacin (?) Alvarez (San Vicinte) and Francisco Betancour (6 Mile Bar Stanislaus River). 6674.752.5 - Subpoena filed August 8, 1859, for Julian Ledon (Montezuma) Jose Banusis (?) (Marysville), Pedro Amador and Encarnacion Alavere (San Vicente). 6674.752.7 - Subpoena filed August 8, 1859, for Andreas Levaggi and John Ward. 6674.752.11 - Clerk’s Notes of Trial mentioning in testimony of B. K. Thorn Dr. Russell. Also defendant was Pedro Barretto. Also testimony of Andreas Levaggi and Dominico Meisa. 6674.752.12, 6674.752.12.1 & 6674.752.12.2 - Judge’s Notes of Evidence, mentions defendant as Pedro Barretto, Pedro Ybarri, crime in San Antonio Camp and Andreas Lavaggi. Continued 29144.

29144|6674.752.13| 03/05/2003; continued from 29143; District court cases; No. 752 con’t; Verdict, filed Aug. 8, 1859, A. Taylor, foreman. 6674.752.20 and 6674.752.20.1 - Judgment Roll and Statement on Appeal filed Oct. 31, 1859, mentioning William Higby, District Attorney, and S. H. Brockway, defense

(File 753 missing. However, following document inserted in apparent error in file 748 placed here arbitrarily: 6674.753 - Subpoena filed June 8, 1861, Mary Herman vs Lawrence Fahy, for appearances of H. Wood and Robt. McLalan (sic) with return by sheriff showing service on H. Wood and Robert McClelland.) 6674.753 missing; Continued on 29145.


29147|6674.762|03/05/2003; continued from 29146; District Court cases; April 8, 1861, Joseph Tetreau (or Letreau) vs Timothy Lamaire. Mentioned are Joseph Basset, Benjamin Basset 6674.762.1 naming Henry Trueb and James Saultry (Saultrey) as sureties. 6674.762.2 deputy sheriff W. R. McCormick. 6674.763 Judgment Roll filed December 27, 1860, Louis Ehrlich vs Morris Harris. Attached is promissory note dated July 26, 1860, to Lewis (sic) Ehrlich signed M. Harris. Also, affidavit of M. Harris. 6674.763.4 appointing John W. Armstrong as referee to take testimony; 6674.763.9 - Testimony mentioning Stickle’s Store, Levi, Laskey of El Dorado County, Cohn, Mr. Clopstock, Mr. Levy, Brinn’s Store in Butte City, Louis & Brothers of Dry Town, Levi (Levy?) Brothers, Z. Wilkins, New-Mark, Ledger Newspaper, M. H. Hill and George Durham. 6674.764 April 13, 1861, Joseph Gundry vs F. W. Clute & D. M. Blackwell. Mentions Patrick Delaney, Michael Handley, John Burke and M. M. White. 6674.764.1 John F. Skinner and W. J. Paugh as sureties. 6674.764.3 w/sheriff’s return mentioning J. M. Burke, W. A. Allen and J. N. Smith. 6674.765 April 20, 1861, William C. Bussey vs M. W. Gordon. 6674.765.5 - Subpoena of Wm. L. Rynerson and James F. Hubbard. 6674.766 May 1, 1861, S. A. Wood vs John H. Miller. Mentions property in Volcano on Main Street next to property of Julius Levy and Henry Frederick and mentions Soldier’s Gulch. 6674.767 May 1, 1861, William Walsh, William Cadogan & Samuel Hale vs J. B. Fulton. 6674.767.2 John A. Perrin and Thomas D. Wells as sureties. 6674.767.3 w/sheriff’s return mentioning claim on east bank of Indian Gulch, Union Flat, Sugarloaf Hill, old Steventon claim, Fulton claim, George G. Slocum and James Smith. Continued on 29148.

29148|6674.768|03/05/2003; continued from 29147; District Court cases; May 16, 1861, J. W. D. Palmer, R. W. Palmer & George Woolsey, partners under the name & style of Palmer & Co. vs Wm. Lee & Geo. Lee. 6674.768.1 Wm. McMullen and Michael Tynan as sureties.6674.768.3 w/sheriff’s return describing property in Lancha Plana known as Lee Boys Claim, Perkins & Co’s Claims and Davis & Co’s Claims; 6674.769 May 20, 1861, Bernhard Isaacs & Joseph Barnet, copartners doing business under the name and style of Bernhard Isaacs & Co. vs A. Selig. 6674.769.1 naming M. Heffren and C. Fairchiles (or Fairchild) as sureties. (Plaintiff here listed as Barnett.) 6674.770 - District Court file 770 May 21,1861, August Kline & Louis Kline vs A. Selig, known as Selig & Co., by Louis Levinsky on behalf of Plaintiffs. 6674.770.1 naming Louis Levinsky and Samuel Levy as sureties. Defendant listed as A. Selig, doing business under the name of Selig & Bro. 6674.771 May 23, 1861, Constantino Botto vs John S.


to O. D. Lambard dated November 17, 1860, filed December 7, 1862, mentioning Will J. Wood.
6674.772.70 - Undertaking on Appeal filed March 13, 1863, listing H. W. Allen and E. C. Palmer as
sureties. To be continued.

29151[8461] 03/05/2003, separate digital images sent via internet of George W. Proctor and wife
Lucinda Tilda Norris Proctor, 8461 for GWP’s photo, 8461.1 for digital image, 8461.2 for her photo, and
8461.2.1 for her digital image; 1431.6226 e-mail and correspondence with donor, Thomas M. Freitas,
Concord CA 94519; includes long biographical narrative about couple and family.

29152[8462] 03/06/2003, downloaded digital images from Internet; Chichizola building in Amador City
circa 1945; .1 snapshot 1963 (‘83?) Of old dwelling Sutter Creek.

29153[8463] 03/06/2003; to 8463.4, digital images taken by Archivist during February, 2003 of new motel
being completed at corner of Highway 49 and Clinton Road.

29154[8464] 03/06/2003; to 8464.2, digital images taken by Archivist during February, 2003, of site and
new concrete block building rising next between highway patrol and department of motor
vehicles in Jackson.

29155[8465] 03/06/2003; and 8465.1 two digital images taken by Archivist on 15 Feb 2003 of flag atop
boom in front of fire station in downtown Jackson.

29156[8466] 03/06/2003; to 8466.2, surveyor Steve Brown and assistant at site of new Mel’s Drivein in
Jackson; two overviews of site.

29157[8467] 03/06/2003; to 8467.10, views of property behind Mother Lode Shopping Center in Jackson,
bounded by French Bar road on northerly side, under development; photos taken 9 Feb 2003 by archivist.

29158[8468] 03/06/2003; newspaper page, magazine section, Sacramento Bee, 29 June 1940, “Volcano -
A City of Memories” by Rena Olmsted; photo view of Volcano, Elephant mine hydraulics; old Abe,
Volcano’s Main street with buildings w/s Main intact; also, sketch of stage holdup; 1431.6227 transmittal

29159[8469] 03/06/2003; image of Chew Kee (Jimmy Chow place) downloaded from eBay and printed;
circa 1960?

29160[8470] 03/07/2003; newsletter, City of Sutter Creek, Sutter Creek News and Report, Jan-Mar, 2003,
Vol. 3, Issue 1; photo swearing in new council members Pat Crosby and Bill Hepworth; golf course
project; Sierra Business Council; photo, city manager/police chief Rob Duke, officer Brian Kiler;
Highway 49 bypass; photo Wilma Yount; photos Sutter Creek Christmas open house, Argonaut band,
Sandy Anderson.

29161[8471] 03/07/2003; newsletter or bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, March-April
2003; Why We Read... by Joanne Travers; Books & Authors Forum, March 7-8, 2003, Sutter Creek,
Historian Inn.

29162[8472] 03/07/2003; Internet printout of portfolio of Amador County records, 1854-1893, at UC
Berkeley, Bancroft Library, CUBUGLAD168027895-A number; justice of peace marriage records,
declarations of intention; legal transactions, court cases, district court.
29163|8473| 03/07/2003; photocopy, clip from Sacramento Star, some September, 1927 date, about photographer W. Aird MacDonald’s descent in the Argonaut Mine.

29164|8474| 03/07/2003; black and white snapshots found in photo file without numbers; Volcano area plaques; 3x3 inch; Old Abe plaque on rock pedestal in front of Old Abe cage, .1 Volcano; first? plaque about Astronomical Observatory, behind barbed wire fencing; .2 same plaque from distance; .3 second? Astronomical observatory plaque, Historical Landmark 715 on large stone monolith; .4 closeup of second? plaque 17 Nov 1968; .5 plaque in Soldier’s gulch to Volcano boys, second world war ; .5.1 enlarged view to read plaque.

29165|8475| 03/07/2003; program, Celebration of Life of Paul Pietronave, 15 Feb 2003, died 6 Feb 2003, Italian Benevolent Society hall; and Daneri’s pamphlet. Pietronave, former police chief, councilman, mayor of City of Jackson.

29166|8476| 03/07/2003; booklet, “IOOF Cemetery, Sutter Creek, Tombstone Transcriptions, December 2002, by Nora Coryall, Barbara McMahon, Jessica McMahon, 21 pages with index; graves numbered and identified by numbers; grave plot plan; on loan from Amador County Historical Society; .1 map, copy, new section of Protestant (community) cemetery, Sutter Creek, August 2002; plots numbered with surnames, map by McMahon and others? (Note: this item has been moved from vertical file to shelf with Cemetery Cards and other burial records)


29168|8478| 03/07/2003; photocopies, budget analyses 2003, Amador County Unified School District, by ACTA and SEAC, teachers and employees of the district; also notice to eliminate up to 53 teacher positions if need be to meet state budget cuts

29169|8479| 03/11/2003; Real photo, color, post card, unushed, photo by Garibaldi of Main street, Jackson, c1960, looking northwesterly, Amador theater still there (it went down c1965); 1431.6228 Purchased on Ebay from Larry Kellogg, St. Petersburgh, FL 33702-4023.

29170|8480| 03/11/2003; cover, yellow envelope, Ione Valley postmark, #520 catalogue, c1875, 3-cent Washington lime, killer cancel, “Money Matters,” 27 Dec (1875?), to Wm D. Bronson, East Hardwick, Caledonia Co., Vermont; maybe from Jesse D. Mason; 1431.6229 Purchased on eBay from Fred Bettin, Imperial SA., inc. 9903 Sta. Monica Blvd., PMB #255, Beverly Hills CA 90212.

29171|8481| 03/11/2003; real photo post card, black and white, Silver Lake south side, no date; 1431.6230 Purchased on eBay from Susan VanDyke, Vestal NY 13850, 175 Sheedy Rd.

29172|8482| 03/12/2003; group real photo, black and white, postcards: Kay’s Resort, c1935, used, daughter Sue to Matilda Bernacchi, Manteca, postmark Martell 21 Jul 1933; “mail here two times a week;” 8482.1 photo of bridge over Sutter Creek, in Ione; postmark 3 July 1915, Ione; to Frances M. Staples, Stockton; 8482.2 photo Plymouth grammar school, with flag flying; from Ella O., to Miss Lorinda Woodworth, Sutter Creek, postmarked 23 April 1907, Plymouth; 8482.3 real photo of bridge over Cosumnes river, at River Pines; postmark 24 June 1946, town illegible. To Mrs Ola Terrill, Sacramento, from brother frank; ref stage arriving in Plymouth at 1:15 on Saturday; 1431.6230 - 1431.6230.3 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.
29173|8483| 03/12/2003; manuscript letter and cover, 10 Mar 1884, Volcano, cover to Miss Lizzie Ross but letter inside to Joshua G. Ross, Portland, Maine, from (uncle) Benajmin Ross, Volcano; sending specimens of gold to Joshua from Ben's mine, also some placer gold which "Mack sends to Leonand;" picked up in street after heavy rain; Uncle Henry, cousin Mia was on 20th inst married to very fine young man...Constantine Bund...her address now is Fourth Crossing, Calaveras county; Gracey lonely;" 1431.6231 purchased on eBay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines. **8483.A – Xerox copy of envelope, put in “Covers” collection.**

29174|8484| 03/12/2003; lectionery and typescript of sermon, 9 March 2003, Rev. William J. Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek.

29175|8485| 03/12/2003; group of objects, photos and ephemera donated by John Waugaman of Palm Springs, CA. In 1997 he turned these items over to Elaine Zorbas, Fiddletown resident (Archives volunteer and Author of *Fiddletown: From Gold Rush to Rediscovery*), intending that she or her estate ultimately give the group to the Amador County Archives. That transfer took place on 26 February 2003. Most of these items came from the heirs of the Randall Estate and were included in the transaction when Waugaman bought the Schallhorn building in the 1970s. Mrs. Zorbas and the Archivist have signed an agreement that, should the County of Amador establish a museum in Fiddletown, under custodial care of the Fiddletown Preservation society, the three-dimensional objects could be displayed on long-term loan basis there. Those items are: 8485.1 two harness-making tools from Schallhorn building; .2 a rubber hand-stamp for Pigeon; .3 a rubber stamp for Randall’s Fiddletown; .4 a tin ash-tray from “Wagon Wheel Café;” and .5 a cardboard violin souvenir featuring David Rubinoff from the 1930s. Continued on 29176.

29176|8485.6| 03/12/2003; continued from 29175; Waugaman group; photocopy, letter and cover, Fiddletown postmark, 22 Dec 1855, from Dennis Townsend to an old Vermont friend in Auburn, Lycurgus C. Hammond; Billheads: 8485.7-.10 four billheads of D. & G. Coblentz, Fiddletown merchants, “Provisions and groceries;” bills of B. Satchwell; No. 8485.10 has a vignette of sidewheel steamer; 8485.11 & .12 are Burt & Head, successors to Kaull & Burt, general store, 1870 and 1871 items, one B. Satchwell’s account, and 8485.13 J. M. Kaull, “general assorted merchandise, 1864 item, Ruben Dillon’s account; continued on 29177.

29177|8485.14| 03/12/2003; continued from 29176; Waugaman group; printed receipts from various governments; & 8485.15 Two Amador County property tax receipts for 1863, by township 6 tax collector A. P. Wood, to B. Satchwell; and to Satchwell & Co.; 8485.16 & .17 two IRS receipts to Dillon & Satchwell, 1865 and 1866, “gross canal receipts;” 8485.18 printed sheriff’s office, Jackson, jury summons to Benj. Satchwell, 17 July 1873; Manuscript receipts: 8485.19 C. A. Purinton giving Satchwell & Dillon receipt, 1864; 8485.20- Receipt given by Farnham & Ostrom to Satchwell and (F.M.) Harris, 1863; .21 Receipt from C. Schallhorn, 28 June, 18? For putting two rings in “Nosel of G. Muller;” .22 Bill of R.B. Wight, 1870-71, account of B. Satchwell; .23 manuscript letter, 28 April, 18??, from Mrs. D or S R Miller, to Mrs Satchwell, about dress-making; has pencil “Satchwells” on verso; .24 dated 20 March 1968, “Mrs. Satchwell bought of H. C. Farnham, signature Farnham; continued on 29178.

29178|8485.25| 03/12/2003; continued from 29177; Waugaman group; “these came from an antique store in Sutter Creek c1973;” miscellaneous graphics or printed pieces; Report of Production Source of Bullion or ore to state mineralogist, seller William Sherwood, Plymouth, Little Indian Creek; .26 blank Bank of Amador County check with bank facade vignette, 191?; 8485.27 Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co., long distance for Feb 1909, Rosenwald & Kohn; .28 billhead, Amador County Roller Flour mills, to Rosenwald and Kohn, 19 June 1909; .29 Rosenwald & Kohn billhead or letterhead, letter to Bank of
Amador County, 30 Nov. 1908, ref school warrants for F. A. Taylor and Enterprise School District; 8485.30 Rosenwald & Kahn billhead, billing Ezra Taylor, 1909; continued on 29179.

29179|8485.31| 03/12/2003; continued from 29178; Waugaman group; forty photos, in order listed by either N.B. Randall or John Waugaman on Wagon Wheels Café letterhead and typed date uncertain; cabinet card, 8485.31 -“H.W. Neff & family, owned by E. Woolfolk;” .8485.32 three women, Eva B. Neff, Grace Elliott Hill, Patience Eleanor Chestnut; owned by E. Woolfolk; 8485.31.1 – Digital image 8485.31. 8485.31.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.31 (A. G. Rifenburg, Salinas); .33 cabinet card, Elsie Hill, 4 years? “Owned by E. Woolfolk;” .34 H. E. Potter (missing photo from list); .35 “Mrs. John Chestnut, Joseph W. King, photograph, owned by E. Woolfolk;”; .36 cabinet card, “John Henry Hill, owned by E. Woolfolk,” Taber photo, SF; .37 I. Cooper, owned by E. Woolfolk, Boyd photo, Des Moines, Iowa; continued on 29180.

29180|8485.38| 03/12/2002; continued from 29179; Waugaman group; photos; carte de visites; “John Chestnut, age 6 years, Wm Shew, SF, E. Woolfolk;” .39 Eva and Gracie Neff, Fiddletown, taken by Mr. Townsend, owned by E. Woolfolk;”; .40 “John Chestnut, age 8 years, owned by E. Woolfolk;”; .41 “Chas. Schreiner, by L. J. Stinson, Marysville, E. Woolfolk;”; .42 “John Chestnut, age 7 months, E. Woolfolk, .43 framed tintype, “Eva B. Neff;” .44 (originally 14) unknown or missing; 8485.45 c9.75x7.5 inches, print of copy of original, “Indian Diggings,” with huge flume cutting across gulch; 8485.45.1 – Digital image 8485.45.
8485.46 mounted, c8x4.5 inch, Oleta baseball team, “J. Brown, alfred Pigeon, Elmer Love, F. Schroeder, Al Woolfolk, George Woolfolk, Alby Pigeon, Jess Samis, Jim Vogeli, Grant Schroeder, old man Bloom in background;” 8485.46.1 – Digital image 8485.46.
.47 cabinet card landscape, mounted, “American Flat Mining Co., J. H. Hill, Supt., owned by E. Woolfolk;”
8485.48 cabinet card, C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer, two young ladies, Miss Lizzie (or Suzzie) Dillon, left; 8485.48.1 – Digital image 8485.48; 8485.48.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.48
8485.49 Tintype, 2.5 x 3.5", Reuben Miller Dillon and first wife, Eliza A. Satchwell or second, Mary Brice; 8485.49.1 – Digital image 8485.49; 8485.49.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.49. 8485.50 tintype, 2.5x3.5", “Sadie Dillon;” 8485.50.1 – Digital image 8485.50; 8485.50.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.50.
continued on 29181.

29181|8485.51| 03/12/2003; continued from 29180; Waugaman group; photos; tintype, 2.5x3.5", “Claude Wilson;”; .52 tintype, two ladies, “Maria and Lizzie Gambert;” (3/13/2003) 8485.53 tiny tintype, “compliments of William B. Dillon;” 8485.53.1 – Digital image 8485.53; 8485.53.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.53.
8485.59 paper-framed tintype, 3.25x4.75 inches, three children, Ralph, Jim and Lui (Lou) Dillon; (Dixon: children Lucinda “Lou”, Ralph, and James, of second marriage of R.M. Dillon and Mary M. Brice) 8485.59.1 – Digital image 8485.59; 8485.59.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.59.
8485.60 cabinet card, water stained, “Mary Yates;”
8485.61 cabinet card, C. Sutterley, Ione, “Mrs. Maria Dillon;” 8485.61.1 – Digital image 8485.61; 8485.61.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.61.

8485.62 paper-framed tintype, c4x5.5 inches, two men, “Maria Dillon and brother;” or “Maria Dillon’s brothers” [William, a full-brother, or Ralph, James, George, half-brothers?] 8485.62.1 – Digital image 8485.62; 8485.62.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.62.


8485.64 paper, oval-framed tintype, 1.75x2.5 inches, “Mrs. Satchwell;” 8485.64.1 – Digital image 8485.64; 8485.64.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.64.

continued on 29182.

29182|8485.65| 03/13/2003; continued from 29181; Waugaman group, photos; cabinet card, C. Sutterley, Ione, “Mr. And Mrs. Ed Potter;” 8485.66 cabinet card, heavily stained, by Westervelt, Los Angeles, “the Harting Portrait House, SF, “Mr. H.C. Frank Farnham, Amador Co, California, 150 2621;” .67 by list is “Eunice Farnham Brown and brothers;” missing; 8485.67.1 mounted, c3.75x5.5 inches, “Eunice Farnham;” .68 spotted all over image, mounted, c3.75x5.5 inches, “Mollie Farnham;” .69 mounted, 4.375x6.5” “Mary and Gene McCormic[k?];”

8485.70 paper, oval-framed, tintype copy of carte de visite, 1.5x2.25", “Satchwell of Shennadoah valley;” 8485.70.1 – Digital image 8485.70; 8485.70.2 – Enlarged digital image of 8485.70.


29183|8485.73| 03/13/2003; continued from 29182; Waugaman group; other identified photos; these are not on list; cabinet card, C. Sutterley, Ione, “Eliza Farnham,” “Miss Eunice Farnham, Indian Diggings, El Dorado Co. Cal.;”.74 cabinet card, stained, moldy, “Farnham,” that is Hiram F.; .75 post card photo of “Lawrence Edward Marsh;” continued on 29184.

29184|8485.76| 03/13/2003; continued from 29181; Waugaman group; unidentified portraits; c7x8 inch tintype, maybe Columbus A. Purinton; .77 roughly 2 inch square tintype of young girl, high-button shoes; .78 oval image, mounted, c4x2.5 inches, woman; .79 c4x5.5 inch tintype corners buried in mounting board, older couple, he white beard and hair, she tight hairdo; .80 cabinet card, similar to C. Sutterley of Ione, young boy; .81 carte de visite, young man, Imperial Gallery, Oakland; .82 tintype, c2x3.25 inches, woman; 8485.83 & .84 snapshot, 4x2.25 inches, woman at picnic?; .84 “Grandma,” with turkeys? From album; .85 c3.75x4.25 inches, bridge over river in deep canyon, similar to crossing of American below Auburn; continued on 29185.

29185|8485.86| 03/13/2003; continued from 29182; Waugaman group, Fiddletown post card views or other scenes; post card, unused, 1930s “Welcome Mayor Rubinoff to Fiddletown; .87 post card view Schallhorn building, Fiddletown, in 1930s; .88 post card view, color, by Nancy Bascom, Fiddletown Community Club building; .89 copy, post card view, interior of Wagon Wheel, Fiddletown; .90 snapshot, color, “Sept., 1972, Fiddletown,” ribbon-cutting with Schallhorn building in background; mountain man; .91 7.5x9.5 inch facade of Schallhorn building, Fiddletown, “Wagon Wheel;” Petersen’s photo, Sacramento; .92 7.5x9.5 inch, interior Wagon Wheel Café in Schallhorn building; by Ed Wood, Mill Valley; .93 7.5x9.5 inch, “Mr. N. Randall of Fiddletown, painting by Dr. Norman,” photo by V. H. Coenen, Roseville; 8485.94 print Main street, Fiddletown, during Rubinoff celebration; shows Fred Cowan store westerly; photo by Petersen, Sacramento, “1934 or 35 Graham-Paige auto parked in front of store;” continued on 29186.
29186|8485.95| 03/13/2003; continued from 29183; Waugaman group; paperwork; original copy of list on Wagon Wheel Café letterhead, N. B. Randall, Fiddletown, Calif.; 96 copies of same sheets; .97 copy, letter from John Waugaman, written 10 Oct 1997, Palm Springs, authorizing Elaine Zorbas to receive the Schallhorn building papers and transfer them to the Amador County Archives; .98 agreement between Archivist and Mrs. Elaine Zorbas regarding certain artifacts to be used in any future Fiddletown, county-owned museum. END OF 8485 GROUP

29187|8486| 03/14/2003; CD, “Register of Mines & Minerals for Eleven Sierra Nevada Counties,” from reports issued by the California State mining bureau, 1898-1905, including Amador County report of 1903; 1431.6232 Purchased on eBay from Craig Crouch, Rocklin CA 95765.

29188|8487| 03/14/2003; panoramic portrait photograph, framed size is 38" wide by 9" high; “Amador County day September 13, 1915. Panama Pacific International Exposition in SF in 1915. Archives has another group view of what it believes is “Amador Day;” taken by official expo photographer, Vincent Cardiellyl or Cardinell; donated to the Archives by Tom Garamendi of San andreas, whose traces its provenance from the Norton family in Sutter Creek. Item left in frame and displayed.


29190|8150.1| 03/19/2003; correcting 8150; provenance should be “Ann Kaiser” instead of “Tyler family.”

29191|8489| 03/19/2003; downloaded digital image printout, “50 ft Timbers Alpine Mine, Plymouth, Cal.”

29192|8490| 03/19/2003; color photographs; 4.625x3 inches, July 1963, stone facade, probably of Grillo building, sometimes called “Two Saloons” building, Kodak color print; 8490.1 post card, real color photo, old town in Amador County Fair, postmark Plymouth, 23 May 1967, from Dick Cooper, manager, Amador County Fair. 1431.6233 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29193|8491| 03/19/2003; black and white printout, scanned digital print, c1900, "Hotel Martell, Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars, D. T. Kerr," couple sitting in shadow, horse, shows northerly facing front of hotel on what is now Martell cutoff at southwesterly corner of cutoff and Highway 49; historic home of Martel(l); photo donated by Anita Kleine, Ridgecrest CA 93555.

29194|8492| 03/20/2003; black and white printout, digital download image, unused post card view of “Mill, Pacific (Plymouth Consolidated) Mine, Plymouth, Cal.;” original auctioned by Mark Baker.

29195|8493| 03/20/2003; directory, congregation of the Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 2002 roster revised August, 2002; Rev. William J. Adams, rector.

29196|8494| 03/20/2003; papers relating to the Amador Central Railroad Company, donated by Russell Tedder, 5019 Timber Creek Circle, N. Little Rock, AR 72116-6432; .1 group of State of California, $500 30-year gold bonds, canceled, numbered 10-100, and 127 to 135, signed by president Charles Ericson and
secretary J. McPherson; .2 reproduction of Amador Central Railroad time table No. 19, dated February 27, 1921; 1431.6234 transmittal letter from Tedder donating gold bonds etc, 7 March 2003. To be continued.


29199[8497] 03/21/2003; printed page, copy, essay on Amador by Emil Goulet, 1970s, in one or more brochures of that era; from Teddy West.

29200[8498] 03/21/2003; commemorative booklets; 140th anniversary of United Methodist Church, Sutter Creek, 9 March 2003, Celebration of Faith and community with Mike Walsh sketch on cover, photo Rev. Jerry Wells; 8498.1 “50 Year History Rotary Club #532, Jackson, California,” by Maurine B. Crosby; with several photos.

29201[8499] 03/21/2003; Amador Tribal Council, minutes, membership, incorporation, misc. papers 1970s and 1980s; donated by Gary Villa, 31 August 2001; typed statement, brief history of council; .1 (Removed from folder) Typed constitution and by-laws of the Amador Tribal Council, carbon copy, no date; .2 Membership list, no date, 55 names, removed from folder and re-sleeved; 8499.3 Folder “1976,” folder discarded; .1 Letterhead, The Inter-Tribal Council of California, Inc., 28 July 1975, confirming local delegates Ramona Dutschke and Alvin Walloupe, alternates Doris Case, Tony Darrow; .3.2 typed “membership roll Amador Tribal Council, 1975; with ink additions; .3.3 Membership form, Inter-Tribal Council, with Amador Tribal Council members; 3 pages; .3.4 Typed minutes of 22 Feb 1975 meeting, VFW Hall, Ione; .3.5 Typed minutes, 20 March 1975, same place, 4 pages, Lydia Oliver secretary; .3.6 Typed minutes of 17 April 1975 at same place, 2 pages; .3.7 copy, typed letter to Assemblyman John Garamendi supporting AB-1256 re Chaw-se park; .3.8 Typed minutes of meeting 15 May 1975 at same location, 3 pages, Oliver secretary; .3.9 Typed minutes of meeting 19 June 1975 at same location, 2 pages; continued on record 29202.

29202[8499.3.10] 03/21/2003; continued from 29201; Amador Tribal Council papers; Typed minutes meeting 17 July 1975 at VFW hall, Ione, 2 pages; .3.11 letterhead, California Rural Indiah Health Board, Inc., 7 Aug 1975, to ATC re Indian health project; envelope; .3.12 copy, typed letter to dr. Everett F. Smith, California Rural Indian Health Board, Inc., 18 July 1975, from ATC re transfer of health to Sacramento from Tuolumne; 8499.3.13 handwritten ink ad or notice for Amador Progress News 13 Aug 1975; .3.14 handwritten copy, letter, 13 Aug 1975, to Mrs. (Ruth) Grandbois, from ATC, re fair display window; .3.15 typed letter, 13 Aug 1975 to California Indian Health Board, Inc., about meeting on health; .3.16 Typed minutes of ATC meeting 15 Aug 1975 at VFW hall, Ione, 2 pages; .3.17 Inter-Tribal Council letterhead, 2 Oct 1975, to ATC, accepting it as members; .3.18 Tuolumne Rural Indian Health project letterhead, 14 Nov 1975, to ATC about a needed resolution and Public Law 93-638; .3.19 Typed minutes 20 Nov 1975 ATC meeting VFW hall, Ione, 2 pages; .3.20 Re the December, 1975, meeting, and Christmas party; .3.21 copy, typed resolution, ATC re health services provided by Tuolumne Rural Indian Health Project, “Nov. 20 tabled;” .3.22 copy, letter ATC, 21 Nov 1975, to Tim Treadwell, Chief Planner Economic Development, Sacramento re power chain saw; 3.23 Typed letter, copy, to Indian Rural Health Tuolumne from ATC about tabled agreement; end folder; continued on 29203.
Handwritten minutes, March; 8499.7.4 Handwritten minutes, May, 1979, 2 pages; .5 Handwritten minutes, June, 2 pages; .6 Handwritten minutes, July, 2 pages; .7 Handwritten minutes, 28 Aug 1979, Grinding Rock; .8 Handwritten notes board of directors meeting, 31 Aug; .9 Handwritten minutes August; .10 Handwritten minutes, September; .11 Handwritten minutes, October, 2 pages; end of folder.
Continued on 29208.

29208|8499.8| 03/27/2003; continued from 29207; Amador Tribal Council papers, 1980 records; handwritten minutes, etc; January minutes, 2 pages; .2 February minutes, 3 pages; 8499.8.3 March minutes, 2 pages; .4 typed agenda May?; .5 Minutes May, 2 pages; .6 Minutes June, 2 pages; .7 Minutes July, 2 pages; .8 Minutes September; .9 Minutes November 2 pages; .10 Minutes December. End folder. 8499.9 1981 folder; handwritten minutes, etc; perhaps pages 2 and 3 of handwritten minutes, uncertain month, maybe January; .2 Minutes February 2 pages; .3 copies, two pages minutes November; end folder; continued 29209.

29209|8499.10| 03/27/2003; continued from 29208; Amador Tribal Council papers; skip to 1985 folder (removed from binder); PG&E letterhead, 14 February, 1985 re FERC 137, Mokelumne River Project, to Faye Bell, ATC; 8499.10.1 - typed minutes, 17 Jan 1985; 8499.10.2 - Typed minutes February; 8499.10.3 - Typed minutes March 21; 8499.10.4 - Typed minutes 18 April 85; 8499.10.5 - Typed minutes 16 May 85; 8499.10.6 - Typed minutes 20 June 85; 8499.10.7 - Typed minutes 18 July 85; 8499.10.8 - Typed minutes 15 Aug 85, 2 pages; 8499.10.9 Typed minutes 19 Sept 85; .10 Typed minutes 17 Oct 85; .11 Typed minutes 22 Nov 85; .12 Typed minutes 20 Dec 85. End folder. 8499.11 1986 folder: Typed minutes 16 Jan 86; .1 Typed minutes 20 Feb 86; .2 proposed letter?, pencil, “Dear Melanie......,” probably relating to Grinding Rock State Park; .3 agenda, meeting Grinding Rock, 26 Mar 1986, 7 pages; copy?, .4 ATC letterhead, 10 April 86, letter to Melanie Straden, Chaw’Sé citizens advisory committee, Sacramento; .5 Handwritten minutes 18 Sept 86, 3 pages; .6 Handwritten minutes meeting 16 Oct 86, 4 pages. End folder. Continued on 29210.

29210|8499.12| 03/27/2003; continued from 29209; Amador Tribal Council papers; another folder of 1986 minutes, etc; handwritten minutes 16 Jan 1986; 8499.12.2 - Handwritten minutes 20 Feb 86; 8499.12.3 - pencil minutes 20 March 86, 3 pages; 8499.12.4 - handwritten ink page with director nominations, 17 March note about park, refer Dwight (Dutschke); 8499.12.5 - Ink minutes 17 April 86. 2 pages; 8499.12.6 - Ink minutes 15 May 86, 2 pages; 8499.12.7 - Ink minutes 19 June 86; 8499.12.8 - Ink minutes 17 July 86, 2 pages; 8499.12.9 - pencil and ink notes. Continued on 29211.

29211|8499.13| 03/27/2003; continued from 29210; Amador Tribal Council papers; miscellaneous loose items; flyers, one yellow, the other green paper stock, special cancellation “Chaw’Sé Big Time Station, Volcano CA 95689, artwork by Larry Schuman, 28-29 Sept no year; 8499.13.2 - ink invitation draft Chaw’Sé association to ATC; .3 copy, letter from ATC to Denise McLemore, Placerville re timber sale in north fork of Mokelumne; 8499.13.4 - letterhead, state parks and recreation, no date, from Steve Feazel, Chaw’Sé, to Sam (Baugh), reconstruction of bark concession stand at Chaw’Sé; 8499.13.5 - typescript, Chaw’Sé art exhibit, no date, 4 pages; 8499.13.6 - copy, schematic of concession stand?, and specifications; 8499.13.7 - copysample sketches for postal cancellation?; 8499.13.8 - red ink notes ref booth; 8499.13.9 - booklet, “The Healing Power of Prayer, Song and Ceremonies,” sixth annual traditional Indian health education workshop, 26 - 29 June 1986, Humboldt state university. (In vertical file). 8499.13.10 - Insurance papers, Manassero Insurance, coverage special event ATC, 1986; 8499.13.11 - steno pad, spiral bound, with handwritten minutes various dates, vertical; 8499.13.12 - composition booklet, mostly blank; with some notes and names. Vertical. End group.
29212|8500| 03/27/2003; map, newsprint, Zoning map and ordinance, 1959, City of Jackson. With flat maps.

29213|8501| 03/27/2003; digital copies of laser prints loaned by Clarence Randall of Fiddletown, Elaine Zorbas intermediary; each has print and a digital image numbered .1; copy, billhead, Randall’s Saw Mill, N.B. Randall, Prop. 6 Nov 1928, H. L. Helbing; .2 and 2.1 print and digital image of Nathan B. Randall, interior of building; .3 and 3.1 Delbert, Art, Howard, George, Clarence Randall, (Tulley’s Texaco service); .4 and .4.1 Viola and Nathan Randall; .5 and .5.1 home constructed by Nathan Randall of Tyler road; .6 and .6.1 original cabin on Randall property off Tyler road; .7 and .7.1. removing gravel to construction reservoir on Randall property. .8 and .8.1 construction of Randall 16-foot deep reservoir; .9 and .9.1 Randall sawmill before roof was put on; .10 and .10.1 Randall sawmill with planed lumber; .11 and .11.1 Vehicle with pneumatic tires hauling lumber for Randall; .12 and .12.1 Vehicle used to transport lumber to Sacramento; .13 and .13.1 Logs for randall sawmill; Emily and Nathan Randall on tractor; .14 and .14.1 Nathan Randall on tractor pulling logs; .15 and .15.1 Interior of “The Wagon Wheels;” .16 and .16.1 post card view of 6-horse stage; .17 and .17.1 high view of Oleta or Fiddletown, showing Schallhorn building and Isaac Cooper house; .18 and .18.1 view of St. Charles hotel, Fiddletown; c2 year old Evelyn Hash in foreground. Nos. 5, 7, 8, 16 in Misc. Rest in Fiddletown, Interiors, Logging-Sawmills, end group.

29214|8502| 03/27/2003; digital images of Pro U.S. troops rally in Sutter Creek, 23 March 2003, 8502.1 to 8502.12 taken by Diana Rutherford; 8502.13 thru .17 from the Amador Ledger Dispatch web site; .13 Veterans’ services officer Floyd Martin; .14 Lee Suess; .16 Pam Cornilsen; .17 Sidney Billesbach. Proof sheet with Sutter Creek photos. End group.

29215|8503| 03/28/2003; postcards, real photo: post card, black and white view, c1905, City of Jackson looking northerly; date Martell, probably 11 Sept 1906; to Miss Verl Gardner, Stockton, from Hazel (probably Hazel Prouty) who wrote she’ll “begin teaching tomorrow.” Teacher index here shows she went to work for Jackson district in 1906; 1431.6236 Purchased from xyz Co in Los Angeles; 8503.1 post card, color, real photo of antique store and Piper Playhouse, Drytown; c1960; 1431.6237 purchased on eBay from jl.penn @verizon.com

Start with 8504, 29226

ACCESSIONING APRIL-JUNE 2003

29226|8504| 04/09/2003; 6-page typescript, missing page(s); copy, autobiography of Wilma “Billie” Deaver Pigeon Avery, “written in 1999;” from Wilma through Elaine Zorbas, Fiddletown; parents, George X. Deaver, and Bertha A. Courrier Deaver; Fiddletown; dances; the John Grimes family; grandparents nearby; sister married Robert Lawrence; Hewlett Deaver marries Mary Hibbard; Charlie Tyler; sutter Creek Union High; Buster Woolfork and Jimmy Howdy; Ostrom ranch prunes; Fiddletown store; W. H. Atkinson; married Fred Pigeon; Farley Deaver; electricity in 1951; to work at county fair in 1955; Fine trucking; Berry Lumber company; mill near Cook’s; Wetzel-Oviatt; Goula Wait; married Floyd Avery in 1972; Evalynn Bishop.

29227|8505| 04/09/2003; copy, deed, I. P. Ostrom to Fiddletown Community Club, L9 Bl 9, Fiddletown, ref Oleta Parents Teachers Association, 2 April 1945.

29228|8506| 04/09/2003; amended on 4/10/2003; letter with copy prints (all on 6x4 stock) of photos from Katherine von Marschall, Berkeley, to Leon Sobon, Shenandoah Vineyards & Sobon Estate; Vogeli
settlers from 1866; mother, Miriam Vogeli Barnes; Henry Vogeli died of “lead poisoning;” Vogeli ranch east of town; Julia Devaney Vogeli and sister, Annie Pigeon; following have scanned digital images which have sub-number.1, e.g, 3.1; 8506.1 “Pigeon Creek School, 1890, Annie Vogeli, upper left, teacher;” filed with schools; 8506.2 (same as 8485.46 original) Oleta baseball team, no date, with Albert Pigeon, Manuel Simas, Jim Vogeli, Fred Schr(o)eder, Al Woolfolk, George Woolfolk, Grant Schroeder, Jim Brown, Alfred Pigeon (Mgr.), Elmer Love, Sol Bloom, Joe Pigeon; this photos has numbers on each person corresponding with I.D.s; with baseball pictures; 8506.3 two boys, “(taller) John Jacob with my grandfather (1870-1964) Jim, friend of Lucius Beebe...been to Klondike;” 8506.4 family group, “Jacob Vogeli family about 1884, Annie, Jim, Henry, John Jacob, Lizzie, Julia; 8506.5 Pigeon Creek school house, “Annie Vogeli, Oleta, Calif., maybe 1880s, school house;” 8506.6 “Oleta school, mls A. Vogeli, teacher,” c1886?; 8506.7 grave monument in Fiddletown cemetery for Jacob Vogeli, died 1898; 8506.8 grave monument (in Fiddletown cemetery?) of “Annie Devaney Pigeon, sister of Julia who was wife of Jacob Vogeli;” 8506.9 “Julia Devaney Vogeli in her old age (d. 1919);” these two photos are unscanned: .10 “Volcano, 1888, Annie Vogeli, 2nd row, third from left;” 8506.11 photo of “Uncle Tom Kennedy’s house in Sacramento” filed with buggies; Kennedy married Lizzie Vogeli (Note: On January 25, 2007, Mary Heidecker, a descendant of this family visited the Archives and noted that our information on this photo was incorrect. This photo was taken at the office of the Bakersfield School. Handwriting on the verso of her copy of this photo reads :charles Le Blanc and household. Viola – on the porch, Mattie – the horse, Charlie – the driver, Duke – the hunting dog, Irma and the vice-principal of the Baker Street School and Bob the dog waiting to chase the bicycle. Mary added that Katherine Kennedy is on the bicycle. Also see digital print of front and back of Mary’s copy in photo file with our copy; 8506.12 handwritten family tree with Uhlinger, Vogeli, Devaney with transmittal letter to Leon Sobon from Katherine von Marschall from Berkeley, 6 April 2002. End group.

29229|8507| 04/09/2003; various photos; color, 4x6, bridge crossing south fork Jackson creek and Bacich house in background off Clinton Road; .1 color, 4x6, Dal Porto gate and drive, south fork Jackson creek; .2 4x6, digital image, low resolution print, from Internet, Post Card view of old 3-story commercial hotel in Ione where city hall is now; 8507.3 digital printout from internet Post card view, silver Lake and Plasse’s Resort c1940?; 8507.4 black and white print, Pioneer Blind Troupe, Smith, Walker, Fuller, and Wood; copyright with University of Nevada, Reno library, photo 1313; not to be reproduced without permission.

29230|8508| 04/09/2003; genealogy, Jabez Newton and collateral lines, Amador county and Connecticut; supplied by Greg Newton and Linda M. May. Three generations from John Newton.

29231|8509| 04/10/2003; Amador Central Railroad, black and white photos, except where noted all are on 8x10 stock; copies of originals; descriptions from donor, Russell Tedder of North Little Rock, Arkansas; 8509.1 “Locomotive No. 5, Ione, Calif., August, 1937;” photo from collection of Harold K. Vollrath, Kansas City; 8509.2 “Locomotive No. 5 with crew c1910 (Mark Spinetti, fireman; Jack Thomas, engineer; Byron Miller, brakeman; Ralph Miller, conductor; Frank Martin, Ione agent;” copied by M.B. Connery, 2/1996 for Tedder; 8509.3 “Locomotive No. 6, Martell, Calif., c1937...copied by Connery for Tedder;” 8509.4 c7.5x4.5 inches, “...Locomotive No. 7, Ione, Calif., c1930s, “collection of Richard W. Biemann, San Francisco, printed by Tom Gray; 8509.5 “...Locomotive No. 7, Martell, Calif., 7 Nov 1948;” Guy L. Dunscomb photo from collection Stan Kistler, Grass Valley CA 95945; 8509.6 “Locomotive No. 7 with excursion train at Bridge No. 6, 16 May 1948; photo by Larry Harrison; copied by M. B. Connery for Tedder; 8509.7 “Locomotive No. 8 with cars at Martell, Calif., 20 Oct 1950;” photo by Jim Lee, copied by Connery for Tedder; 8509.8 “Locomotive No. 8 with train between Martell and Ione, 20 Oct 1950; photo by Lee; copied by Connery for Tedder;” 8509.9 c5x7 inch “Locomotive No. 8 at Martell, Calif., c1950;” photo by M.D. McCarter, Camp Verde Arizona; 8509.10 “Locomotive No. 8 being loaded with giant forklift for shipment from Martell, unknown date;” continued on 29232.
29232|8509.11| 04/10/2003; continued from 29231; Amador Central photographs; “Locomotive No. 8 at Martell, Calif. 1949;” “from...collection of Louis A. Marre....;” .12 “Locomotive No. 8 crossing bridge and trestle at Highway 88 between Ione and Martell, Calif., 22 Sept 1962;” photo by Gil Hoffman, collection of Louis Jaillard; .13 “Locomotive No. 8 upgrade near Ione, Calif., 22 Sept 1962;” Hoffman photo, Jaillard collection; .14 “Locomotive no. 9 near Martell, Calif., 1980;” Jim Shaw photo, Tedder collection; 8509.15 “Locomotive NO. 9 at Martell, Calif., engine house August 1982;” photo by Shaw, Tedder collection; .16 c5x7 inch. “Station at Martell, Calif., date unknown.” McCarter photo; .17 “Station at Ione, Calif., 1912, with crew (unknown brakeman, Byron Miller?, Mark Spinetti, fireman; Charles Engstrom, mechanic; Mr. McPherson, general manager and Superintendent; Frank Martin, Ione agent; Jack Thomas, engineer; Ralph Miller, conductor;” copied by Connery for Tedder; .18 “Boxcar AMC 2001 at San Diego, Calif., May, 1959;” Vollrath collection; .19 “Locomotive No. 11 leaving Martell for Ione, 13 March 1997; photo by Paul Withers; AMC sold to Sierra Pacific Industries, 31 March 1997; .8509.20 “Locomotive No. 11, between Martell and Ione, Calif., 11 March 1997;” Withers photo; 1431.6238 transmittal letter from Russell Tedder, 28 March 2003; .1 inventory of 20 photographs donated. Continued on 29484.

29233|8510| 04/11/2003; real photo post cards, black and white: office of the Kennedy Mine, Jackson, soon after completion? If stamp, missing; addressed to Miss Mayme Brown, Stony Creek, Amador County, Calif., from Henry Brown, her brother; 8510.1 old brewery, commonly known as Seible’s, no date, unused PC; 1431.6239 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker.


29235|8512| 04/15/2003; color photo, c3.5x5 inches, photo by Bob Hanson, taken in 1963, of Volcano’s old assay office before restoring; 1431.6241 Purchased through eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

29236|8513| 04/15/2003; cover, postmark Jackson, Calif. 112 Aug 1881, C M Meek, PM, addressed to Miss Ella S Hodges, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa Co, Cal, no addressor. 1431.6242 Puchased on eBay from Terry Shaw, Washington DC, 20006.

29237|8514| 04/15/2003; printout, 6-page typescript, History of Immaculate Conception Parish by Azalea Cuneo, downloaded from innercite.com web site. Apparently compiled by Miss Rose Lawlor (Lawler) a former Sutter Creek teacher who died in 1964.

29238|8515| 04/15/2003; printout, post card images eBay, two views of Plasse’s Resort at Silver Lake c1940.

29239|8516| 04/15/2003; Clinton Catholic Church Update, May 2002-March 2003, by Paul Garbarini, with photos, sent to Archives by email. Figure 1, “Most of roof already removed, and the steeple is next;” church in situ; Figure 2, “Just like at NASA the initial lift was followed with a bellowed ‘and we have lift off.’;” Figure 3, “All of roof is gone, and on the truck and ready to go;” Figure 4, “Patiently waiting for the permit to get straight....; Figure 5, “At new location with a beautiful big oak in background, still up on the cribbing, but rebuilding of the roof frame started;” Figure 6, “Roof rebuilt, and on new foundation, before roofing metal or rebuilt steeple installed;” Also in manuscript file, a summary of activities, fundraising, and miscellany. Photos with Communities: Clinton. 1431.6243 email from Archivist to Garbarini requesting data.

29241|8518| 04/15/2003; letterhead, Solinsky & Associates, attorneys, Sacramento, letter to Amador Ledger Dispatch, with obituary for Elizabeth Shinn Solinsky, who died on 5 March 2003; family lived in Sutter on Ridge road from early 1940s until 1954; Frank Solinsky was head of Republican party in Amador; three children born while living in Sutter Creek.

29242|8519| 04/15/2003; digital color images taken by Archivist; two views of early construction of the new Mel’s Drivein in Jackson; 8519.2 & .3 construction progress on the new concrete block building next to the highway patrol building, Jackson; Vukovich building?

29243|8520| 04/15/2003; digital color images taken by Archivist; various views of Amador County Historical Society membership outing to *Sobon Estate Winery* in Shenandoah Valley in late March, 2002; .1 Shirley Sobon speaking; .2 - .3 in museum; .4 & .5 in old winery; .6 in museum; .7 old bell; .8 old grape vines; .9 Bob Pence and Leon Sobon; .10 tool display; .11 Sobon in museum; .12 - .21 old winery; .22 outside view winery; .23 winery tasting roof with Sobon.


29245|8485.76.1| 04/16/2003; digital images; digital image of tintype of C. A. Purinton; .2 2845.pg100.tif underground shot 1930s in Old Eureka of Central Eureka, from 1934 Mother Lode Gold Belt of California, Bulletin 108, Division Mines.

29246|8522| 04/16/2003; digital images taken from c1992 issue of Ledger-Dispatch; wood sculptures in Butte city on Hartmann property; filed with Butte City photos .1 photo of Tom Hartmann, with chain saw, sitting at stump on property; portraits.

29247|8523| 04/16/2003; Keystone Mine, miscellaneous papers donated by the Bank of Amador, via President Larry Standing; 1941 return of Capital Stock Tax year ending June 30, 1941; .1 letter, typed, 29 Sept 1941, Walter D. Manning, to Keystone ref amended return above form; .2 carbon, letter, 7 Oct 1941, to IRS, from Keystone Mines, transmitting amended return; .3 1941 Return of Capital-Stock Tax, original; .4 letter, typed, 8 July 1941, to Keystone from Manning, with original; .5 carbon, letter, 8 July 1941, to IRS, from Keystone ( C. L. Culbert) with original return; 8523.6 signed carbon 10 May 1934, Keystone Mines (T. S. O’Brien) to H. G. Snyder, Reno, regarding smelter deductions, and reference to 1914 & 1915 figures perhaps for comparison; burned edges; .7 Notice of default, typed, to Horace G. Snyder, Amador City, by Keystone Mines; unsigned; .8 letterhead, William Edward Colby, attorney at law, SF, 25 May 1934, to C. L. Culbert, transmitting default notice to Snyder; with envelope.

29248|8524| 04/16/2003; copies, Bank of Amador County, documents, from originals owned by Larry Standing, Bank of Amador, brochure, 31 Dec 1938, Bank of Amador County; on obverse, condensed statement of condition of bank as of 31 Dec. 1938; .1 copy, condensed statement of condition, June 30, 1961; .2 blotter, Bank of Amador County, 31 Dec 1964, from Ralph McGee president, with regular dividend check; last before merger with Wells Fargo Bank, 4 Jan 1965.
Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, lectionary and sermon by Rev. William Adams, Palm Sunday, 13 April 2003.

Clips about Volcano Gold Gravel Mine and its investors in Santa Cruz, especially Christian Hoffman, president; items from 1878 to 1882; blast injuries to Yates C. Lawson; O. I. Bradley; stockholders, L. Heath and I. L. Thurber at Volcano; C.C. Martin at mine; superintendent Heath; Duncan McPherson, editor & publisher of *Sentinel*; O. I. Bradley; Interesting letter from Volcano (June, 1881) by McPherson, taking trip there by Santa Cruz by train and stages; numerous stage stops at bars; Jackson “sustained by grape growing and agriculture;” Heath and Bernheim reference; “custom...no religious service until evening;” “hills nearly stripped of timber;” “side-hills, fruit trees and grape vines;” ref Volcano Gold gravel company; “herculean undertaking” is tunnel; great description of tunnel and works; mining prospects; mine work ahead; ad in Santa Cruz *Sentinel*; ref Mr. Worling, superintendent; another item says Supt. Barling; item electing J. E. Doolittle superintendent; continued on 29251.

George Madeira writings, references; visiting Santa Cruz with telescope [Merriam note: likely the 6-inch reflector with 10-foot tube later referred to]; Madeira”s “the Haunted Oak,” about the 1855 or ’56 killing in Volcano of Murray [history says McAllister] by Messer and the subsequent lynching of Messer; Letter, 1878, ref to “Prof. Tallyrand (Taleyrand) who gave (me) my first instructions in Latin and Greek, then in San Benito County; working at case, perhaps on Volcano *Ledger*; Madeira’s letter from Volcano to *Sentinel* 21 Dec 1878; last there in 1862; lured to Washoe; house they built and lived in still there; Volcano Gold Gravel Mining Co. and Volcano Gold Mining Co., Mr. Morrel, superintendent; Downs mine, just opened; prospecting mine located in 1860; re Volcano fossils discovered by miners and explored by Madeira; Letter by *Occasional* from Volcano in *Ledger*, 22 Mar 1879. Survey mining activity; T. Atkinson; Baker, John Green claim; Grass valley claim, J. Bradshaw; China Hill, Union Flat, Indian Gulch and Grisly Hill; Moyle’s hoisting works; Cornish pumps; Tunny Company; Downs; J. Greisbach and Mace mill; Santa Cruz company; Stewart’s mill; Jones & Robinson; ref Madeira lecture; ref “ball-players,” Live Oaks; continued on 29252.

George Madeira references, 1872-1881; his letter in S.C. *Sentinel* 5 April 1879 returning there from Volcano, with mining prospects; map of Township 7 by Ben Ross; Santa Cruz Hill Gravel Mining Co. on Welch hill; Santa Cruz Placer company at Rancheree (Rancheria); Lucian Heath; Volcano ball to buy church organ, 12 Ap 1879 and follow; Madeira brothers and Boydston music; death notice Louisa Mitchell Madeira, 35, George’s wife; *Ledger* letter 3 Ap 1880 by Madeira; ref Temperance hall, Rev. E. Haskell; Madeira mine and milling company; mill on Board gulch; mill described; owners are D. A. McKinley, W. R. Thomas, F. E. Thomas, Daniel B. Rickey, and Dan Madeira, all of Oakland (sic: Madeira from S. Cruz); *Ledger* 24 Ap 1880 letter to *Ibex* Dead Chinese man; Madeira mill started up; Letter from Volcano by *Ibex*, in *Ledger*, Soracco mine, Muck and Eckhart; Tellurium, Dane mill; McLaughlin & Co. hydraulics; Adams sells livery and stage to R. L. Hinkson; St. George hotel; Downs mine; Golden Gate, Sargent the superintendent; Stewart and Gillick; incorporation of Madeira mine; continued on 29253.

George Madeira references, 1872-1881; *Ibex* letter to *Ledger*, 12 June 1880; defeat of Grant; in Volcano; old Volcano brass band and dan Madeira mining here; Rev. E Haskell leaves; *Ibex* letter to *Ledger* 26 June 1880, picnic at Rancheria schoolhouse; panoramic view from ridge; mail route Sutter Creek to Woodford’s; CB Goodrich building blacksmith
shop; Madeiras rebuilding mill; G. Madeira resigns as super and company; J.W. Moyle and big tunnel; Jos. Richards, foeman; James Jenkins; Joseph Pierce; death Mary Leiby; Miss Mary Allen to Sacramento; .2.15 Ad in Ledger 23 Oct 1880 as geologist and mineralogist; .2.16 item Madeira will be super in New York mine; business agent and writer of Amador Sentinel, 15 Jan 1881; .2.17 item in 5 Nov 1881 Sentinel in Santa Cruz about Madeira returning from visit to Amador; .2.18 items, 1881; 8526.3 several pages with copied newspaper items referring to Dan. Madeira and his Comet band; .3.1 Madeira is teamster; runs omnibus; .3.5 ad Daniel’s Transfer Express Co.; 1431.6244 transmittal letter from Merriam 13 April 2003; .1 thank you from archives; end group.

29254|8527| 04/18/2003; post card black and white, unused, National Hotel, Jackson, taken in 1977 by Karen Gottstein; 1431.6245 purchased on ebay from sandra McCafferty, Allakaket, Alaska, 99720.

29255|8528| 04/18/2003; Chew Kee Store, items custodially transferred from the county’s Chew Kee Store in Fiddletown, managed by the Fiddletown Preservation society, to the county archives; intermediary, Elaine Zorbas, member of that society, and also volunteer in the Archives; store artifact inventory cards transferred in February, 2003, and placed in acid-free new box, 1-999; 8528.1 Black and white photos, in sleeves, of Chew Kee artifacts, numbered A1-0 thru A9-14; also includes color photo of staff in 1987 working on store project; has typed inventory of each photo and photographer; (4/24/2003) 8528.2 acid-free box full of Amador County great (voter) registers, 1910-1952; most duplicate ones in collection; three supplement basic set; 8528.2.1 1943 index to registrants; 8528.2.2 1944 registration book; 8528.2.3 1952 registration affidavits; continued on record 29262.

29256|1431.6246| 04/23/2003; Archives correspondence, email, memos, miscellany, Jan-Mar 2003; letters out: 28 Mar to Stan Mottaz of McKinleyville re county flag; 1431.6247 to Maurine Crosby, Sutter Creek, for donated items; 1431.6248 13 Feb to Anita Kleine, Ridgecrest with photo; 1431.6249 to Tom Garamendi, San Andreas, for Pan Pacific panorama; 1431.6250 to Mehr tens of Clements re Ross letter; 1431.6251 to Russell Tedder, N. Little Rock, for gift of railroad bonds; 1431.6252 to Kelly Meiners, Salem OR with copy; 1431.6253 to Tuolumne County Museum, Sonora, copy of probate related to; 1431.6254 to JVID, Ione, with images; 1431.6255 17 Jan to Marshal Merriam, Antioch, for gifts; 1431.6256 9 Jan to Merriam for gifts; 1431.6257 15 Jan to Ralph Lea, Lodi Historian, transmitting items; Incoming letters: 1431.6258 c20 Mar from Shirley Ainsworth, thanks. 1431.6259 10 Mar from Stan Mottaz about county flag book; 1431.6260 post card 8 Mar from Allen Martin in Arizona; 1431.6261 telefaxed letter, 7 Mar from Heritage Preservation, asking permission to see questionnaire; .1431.6262 18 Feb typed letter from Pacific Legacy to Amador County Historical Society (referred to us) about a cultural resources study of a cell tower site; continued on record 29257.

29257|1431.6263| 04/23/2003; Archives correspondence, etc, Jan - Ap, 2003; incoming letters: 26 Feb request from Karla Warvarovsky for letter of recommendation; 1431.6264 email mailed by Mary Decoite, Discovery Bay CA about photos; 1431.6265 letter 2 Feb from Henry Mace transmitting formal agreement between him and Archives for papers; 1431.6266 28 Jan email letter from Deborah Curalnis, re Gubbins; 1431.6267 23 Jan from Mace with permission to publish in his book; 1431.6268 14 Jan 03 from Merriam with clippings; email; 1431.6269 from Caryn Arnes re Oral history program; 1431.6270 from ArtNMary 29 Jan re photos; 1431.6271 correspondence with Rodman Bittner re Clarence Jarvis; 1431.6272 from Dennis Buscher aka Blue Victorian re Tim Knox; 1850 letter from Jackson; 1431.6273 6 Mar to Calaveras Historical Society for item; 1431.6274 various from Archives re computer, Mace agreement, Sen. Oller re sesquiicentennial; letter to editor re sesquiicentennial; 1431.6275 email and letter with California State University at Chico about our gift of Reichling negatives; scanned negatives and
made printouts before sending off; negs etc are 1125s; see Misc photos; 1431.6276 with Jan Claire re Wait’s station, 9 Jan; 1431.6277 with Sandy Detert Cover re W. F. Detert, 3 Jan; continued on 29258.

29258|1431.6278| 04/23/2003; Archives correspondence, etc., Jan - Ap 2003; email con’t; with Gary Craton re Mary E. Thompson; 1431.6279 with Professor David J. Cullen re early county maps; 1431.6280 with Janice Derakhshan of Light Impressions re supplies; 1431.6281 email with Bill Dillon, 2000 to 2003, re Reuben Miller Dillon family in Amador; 1431.6282 fax and map re Plymouth reservoir site, Fernandez; Pacific Legacy Inc. Cameron Park; 1431.6283 with Janet Friedberg re Culbert, Phipps et al; Elwood Bona interview; 1431.6284 from Shawn Hall of Nevada ghost town site, seeking link with archives; 1431.6285 Highway 49 web site from archivist; 1431.6286 with Andrea Juricic ge George Allen family; 1431.6287 to Kennedy Mine re Kennedy post card; 1431.6288 eBay purchase from Karen Kirsch, Louisville OH of painting; 1431.6289 with Diana Knight re Wooster and Clough families; 1431.6290 with state library and Gary Kurutz about Castelluccio gift; 1431.6291 with Max Macauley re book project using 300 Archives photos; 1431.6292 with Henry Mace about various; 1431.6293 with Romana Mann about bogus token; 1431.6293 with Allen Martin about Dave Brubeck etc.; 1431.6294 from Leslie McLaughlin of Ledger Dispatch re sesquicentennial; 1431.6295 with Barbara McMahon re bios of Knight Foundry principals; continued on 29259.

29259|1431.6296| 04/23/2003; continued from 29258; Archives correspondence, Jan-Mar, 2003; email con’t; from Kelly Meiners, Salem OR re Wales and John Palmer et al; 1431.6297 from Will Meyerriecks about a book on Drills and mills; 1431.6298 with Doug Miller of Santa Clarita about Mascal E. Land of Fiddletown; 1431.6299 with Earl Perry re gallows from El Dorado; 1431.6300 with Suzanne Plasse, with photo of newly-born Melanie Roberta Jane Plasse; Ray Plasse house; 1431.6301 research for Ms. Carina Port into theaters, etc.1431.6302 with Dennis Seglem of Cut Bank, Montana, re Whiskey Slide Mining Company ledger, re Luca Cassinelli, etc. 1431.6303 from Sue Silver re Barney family; 1431.6304 with Bob Sottardi re Fiddlers’ convention; 1431.6304.1 with Ruth Skewis re John H. Grady, an official with Central Eureka mine; photo; 1431.6305 letters from and email with Paula Springhart, Cave junction, OR, re unidentified chandeliers; photos with Misc photos; 1431.6306 with Chuck Stewart re Boys camp at Silver Lake; and proposed typescript of his memories; 1431.6307 with Allison Ball Tanaka about Ball family; continued on 29260.

29260|1431.6308| 04/24/2003; continued from 29259; Archives correspondence, Jan-Mar, 2003, email con’t; with Cynthia Taylor re J. C. Ham; 1431.6309 with Russell Tedder about Amador central railroad; 1431.6310 with Bobby Dobbins Title, Loma Linda, re Rice family, also Keeney, Parkinson; 1431.6311 with Pete McNamara re Charles Yates Hammond; 1431.6312 with Louise Wood re John and Ellen Rainford family; 1431.6313 with Susie Williams of Roseville re George Sausmon; 1431.6314 with Diana Knight re Wooster and Clough families; 1431.6315 with Loretta re McFadden family; 1431.6316 with Richard Cable re Moore family; 1431.6317 with Imogene Binkey about Alec family; 1431.6318 with Kristine Duran about various El Dorado county families; 1431.6319 with Alida Loinaz of Centennial CO about Boitano family tree; 1431.6320 with Barbara Edmondson about Traverso and Bevilaqua ancestors; 1431.6321 with North Carolina university re military WW I photo; 1431.6322 with Alice williams of Portland OR about Aqueduct City and Joseph Francis Taylor; continued on 29261.

29261|1431.6323| 04/24/2003; continued from 29260; Archives correspondence, Jan-Mar, 2003, invoices, memos, etc.; Claire invoice for photos; 1431.6324 papers relating to volunteer Harry von Stark; 1431.6325 Mottishaw memo re 2003-4 budget; 1431.6326 pencil notes re request for copies Jo Ellen Ringhand re Walker and Peyton families; 1431.6327 invoices for photos for von Stark, Claire McKenna, Janet Friedberg; 1431.6328 memo from Jon Hopkins re meeting; 1431.6329 calendar for March; 1431.6330 acknowledgment of gift, and testament of value of papers donated by Chris and Phil
8528.3.1 Folder One - .3.1.1 Oleta postal receipt, 1903; .3.1.2 card with “Jimmie Chow” and design; .3.1.3 Chow Y. Fong, welfare department I.D.; .3.1.4 American Legion Ambulance Fund card, 1957, Jimmie Chow; .3.1.5 ambulance fund card, 1958; .3.1.6 same, 1959, $6; .3.1.7 same, 1960; .3.1.8 same, 1961; .3.1.9 business card, J & D Service, Sacramento; .3.1.10 card, Quong Wah Yuen, Stockton (in Chinese also); .3.1.11 card, courtesy credential, Amador County Fair, 1964; .3.1.12 Red cross membership card, 1956, Jim Chow; .3.1.13 card, E. A. Freeman, attorney, also District Attorney Amador County; .3.1.14 card with photo, Allen Martin for District Attorney, 1934 primary election, Ledger print; .3.1.15 card, “vote for J. D. Elliot, Assemblyman 6th district, primary, 30 Aug 1932; .3.1.16 part, Oleta post office receipt, 1891; continued on 29263.

8528.3.2.1 Rosenwald & Kahn, 1915, has stains and holes; .3.2.2 manuscript receipt, I. P. Ostrom, 1916; .3.2.3 letterhead/billhead, Rosenwald & Kahn, 1917; .3.2.4 same; .3.2.5 same, 1920; .3.2.6 group small pad Rosenwald & Kahn receipts, 1917-1918; .3.2.7 billhead, Carl Kuykendall, Plymouth, 1921, blacksmithing, tattered, stained; .3.2.8 four soiled slips of paper with Chinese characters; “all the same”; .3.2.9 Chinese characters, “a cigarette IOU, 7 boxes, “straighten bill another day;”; .3.2.10 four items, misc.; .3.2.11 two hand pencil addressed envelopes to Jow Moke, Stockton, % George West & Son; continued on 29265.
.3.3.3 manuscript pencil letter, from Annie B., ref John, offering ride to Sacramento; .3.3.4 pencil letter, 26 Nov 1944, lyee (Lyee?) In Manteca, soldiers come home soon; Elsie; 3.3.5 encloses Chinese calendar for 1953 and note, from Manteca; 30 Dec 1951, ref Don, from Mrs. Moke; 3.3.6 birthday card, from Robert and Mary Lawrence, 28 Oct 1963; .3.3.7 yellow envelope, “Mr Chas Atkinson, Oleta, Amador...,” with Chinese characters on back; no letter; .3.3.8 letterhead, Ratto’s Law & Collection agency, SF, 189_, letter in Chinese; cover, SF postmark, with coverhead Ratto’s etc, to “Chew Kee & Co., Oleta...”; .3.3.9 cover, “Amador County High School Committee, Sutter Creek, to “Yee On, Oleta, Cal.; .3.3.10 Letter, ink, in Chinese, from Chong Sing, Canton City, China; .10.1 envelope in Chinese; .3.3.11 un...
29270|8531| 04/25/2003; color real photo post card, distant over-view of Jackson and Butte Mt., looking easterly; no tower on Butte, pre 1950?; postmarked Jackson, 9 Mar 1968, from Lillian & Fred, to Mr and Mrs Philip K. Moore, Los Angeles. 1431.6335 Purchased on ebay from River Street Antiques, Chippewa Falls WI 54729.

29271|8532| 04/25/2003; miscellaneous group digital images, taken by archivist, or downloaded from ebay; Alpine Mine, Plymouth; .1 Chew Kee store, Fiddletown, c1983; .2 distant and high view of Electra Power House II on Mokelumne river; .3 headframe Kennedy Mine c1930; .4 Kennedy Mine, c1940; .5 & .6 site preparation for new building on Clinton Road next to DMV; 8532.7 & .8 views in late 2002 of construction progress of new motel, Jackson; .9 Buscaglia’s token, both sides; .10 stereograph view by Houseworth of placer mining operation Volcano 1860s; .11 post card view of Old Eureka mine; .12 new parking lot, north Main, Jackson; 8532.13-.19 views of interior features of old Voss home in Jackson being remodeled and restored by new owners; features date from 1860; .20 and .20.1 National hotel, c1930; end group.

29272|8533| 04/29/2003; post card, black and white, unused, real photo of interior of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Sutter Creek, no date (c1945?); 1431.6336 Purchased on ebay from Frank Houde, Missoula Montana 59808.

29273|8534| 04/29/2003; post card, unused, color, real photos of four Drytown buildings, old butcher shop, Piper Playhouse, Drytown Club, and the red Antique store; no date; 1431.6337 Purchased on ebay from ggiezgg@cox-internet.com.

29274|8528.4| 05/01/2003; continued from record 29267; Chew Kee Store group; newspaper clipping and photo, laminated, Chinese herbal-medicine exhibit restored in Lode by Barbara Wilcox; in photo Chi Tong, Cindy Liu, Jane Russell, Julia Costello, UOP professor Jean Matuszak; .5 group of billheads with Chinese writing, and in English, “Wing Hop Co., 819 Grant Ave., San Francisco, Cal. U.S.A.;” .6 in envelope, printed in Chinese, herbal directory?; with envelope; .7 receipt, “Gardiner Improvement Co., Statement of Rent due, 6/1-6/1/1944, $7 rent for June, Mrs. Chinn Gee, Isleton; continued on 29384.

29275|8535| 05/01/2003; photo, from Ledger Dispatch of 16 Aug 1995, scanned, John Brown, city manager, City of Jackson.

29276|8536| 05/01/2003; directory, telephone, May 2002, Volcano Telephone Company, serving Amador & Calaveras, “Updated, replacement directory, includes Ione white page listings.”

29277|8537| 05/02/2003; miscellaneous, related to Holsinger family, donated by James B. Klein, M.D., Tucson, AZ 85716; State and County tax bill, 1892, dated 23 Nov. 1892, to S. J. Holsinger, on land in sections 28 & 32, T8N R12E; .1 copy, photo, 4.25x3.75 inches, black and white, three adults and two children, in front of house, left, Charlotte Holsinger, wife of Samuel Joseph H.; SJ’s mother; child Herena; child Henry; Grandpa Lionberger, husband of SJ’s mother; “This is grandma’s home 30 miles east of Sacramento where we lived at times; our ranch was a few miles away. Called “Gold Hill;” I’d by Henry in elder years; .2 copy, mounted, 4.75x3.75, dwelling in forested area, “gold hill ranch,” near (sic) Michigan Bar, “near Oleta...Clear creek ran below house and many a trout caught; “man standing on rock is Mr. Harding, a prosperous raiser of asparagus in Sacramento;’ owned half of property; family exceptionally good friends of ours; to be continued.

29278|1383| 05/02/2003; supercedes previous accession in 1986; contact proof sheets and negatives of Cenotto collection, now part of Archives. Original photos have different numbers. These numbers are for negatives. 1383.1 Proof sheet “LC001” with negatives unless noted; 1.1 Globe hotel, Jackson, c1880,
2-story, balconies front and side; .1.2 Jackson grammar school, post 1897; .1.3 Ms. Cademartori, telephone operator; .1.4 Jackson, view from west, after 1905; .1.5 Jackson view, Main, c1921, Will Rogers, Culbert et al; .1.6 Jackson view pre 1930s, Brown house, etc; .1.7 Jackson, Main, Last Chance Saloon on left, fire house on right; .1.8 Jackson view, back Ratto Theater, after 1915; 1383.2 Proof sheet “LC002;” .2.1 Louisiana House c1856, no negative; .2.2 Jackson high school c1925; .2.3 Jackson, Main, dedication Pioneer hall, NDGW, 1930s; .2.4 Moore mine, looking southerly; .2.5 Constitution saloon, c1920s; .2.6 Jackson, National hotel, stage in front, c1900; .2.7 Jackson, Main, c1940; .2.8 Jackson, Main, c1935; continued on 29279.

29279|1383.3| 05/02/2003; from record 29277; Contact proofs and negatives, Cenotto group; proof sheet “LC003;” .3.1 Jackson, sketch, 1855, no negative; .3.2 Same as neg. 1383.2.6; .3.3 Jackson grammar school c1890; .3.4 Jackson and Butte view c1900 looking easterly, Moore canal; .3.5 Jackson, IOOF building, c1970; .3.6 Jackson, Jackson brewery, no date; .3.7 Jackson IOOF building c19070; .3.8 Jackson, IOOF building, from alley; 1383.4 Proof sheet “LC004”; .4.1. Jackson, Constitution saloon, c1920s, same as 2.5; .4.2 Jackson, parade, c1900s, flags, Labor day parade; .4.3 Jackson, Main, looking northwesterly, telephone poles, unpaved, c1925; .4.4 Jackson, Main, looking northwesterly, tel poles, c1930; .4.5 Jackson, Main looking southeasterly, telephone poles, c1930; .4.6 Kennedy Mine, pre 1928; .4.7 Serbian church, burial of Argonaut victims, 1922; .4.8 Jackson view, c1913, Ratto construction. End group.


29281|8539| 05/02/2003; photos, black and white, Kennedy Wheels, post 1940s, two ladies, unidentified, in and perhaps taking photos of Kennedy Tailings Wheels, date uncertain but wheel three still standing; photos apparently of wheels three and four separately, and together; 1431.6339 Purchased on ebay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

29282|8540| 05/07/2003; copy, downloaded digital image from ebay, of “Seible brewery” building, Volcano c1910, post card real photo with message, to Aunt S, unknown sender. 1912 cancellation; did not buy item; 1431.6340 Item sold by Mark Baker on ebay.


29284|8542| 05/08/2003; Miscellany, donated by Leslie McLaughlin of Jackson, May, 2003; color post card, real photo, high view of St. Sava’s church grounds and cemeteries, Butte Mountain, looking southeast; uncertain whether TV tower shows; .1 cover, Berkeley postmark, 9 Nov 1922, to Mrs. Eugene Boro, Jackson, from Mrs. R. Garbarini, Berkeley; .2 change of address card, Ione Lodge #80, from Modesto, to Sunnyvale, William W. Rodgers, 26 June 1951; .3 small poster or flyer, Admission day, 1959, observance of Ursula Parlor No. 1, NDGW, centennial years of Brown home and Amador Dispatch [sic: Dispatch wasn’t 100 yet]; .4 clipping, Amador Dispatch, “The Kennedy Wheels, a Local Best Seller,” by Mike Dunne; photo of late Evelyn Garbarini with booklet cover showing; Marnie Woodworth reference; photo with late Frank Tortorich Sr and 27-foot original drawing of Kennedy Wheels; .4.1 jump page of clipping, also with photo of Aldo Mignani; last item.
29285 05/08/2003; Amador County Fair bumper stickers; years uncertain, advertised as “1960”(‘s); sticker 17.75x4 inches, August 12-15; .1 c17.75x4 inches, August 23-25; .2 17.75x4 inches August 24-27; .3 c17.75x3.875 inches, August 26-28, “Horse Shows, Saturday PM & Evening Rodeo, RCA approved Sunday;” .4 c9x2 inches, Aug 28-30; “Three-day Horse Show with Rodeo Events.” 1431.6341 Purchased on ebay from Jim Pfaff, Modesto.

29286 05/08/2003; Amador County Chamber of Commerce, May 2003 newsletter; Sierra Century Ride with photo; highway 49 bypass funding; photos Kim Vinciguerra, Elizabeth Gould, Sherri Pitt; photo, Linda Montano, John Begovich, Colleen Begovich; photo Ronald Boehm; photo Jack and Shirley Spence, Shirley and Jim Ulm; photo, Castle Oaks crewd; feature Kit Carson Lodge and Brad and Ximena Pearson; photos at Business Person of the year dinner; photo Paul Molinelli Jr and Tom Blackman; Nanette and Charles Smith; Blackman with Rico Oller; ribbon-cutting Sewing Cottage, photo Tom Thompson, Molinelli, Carol Machado and Cindy Lincoln.

29287 05/08/2003; Roof guarantee bond, Koppers Company, Inc. to County of Amador, 26 Sept 1951, Amador County Hospital; .1 also separate flashing bond..2 envelope, coverhead George C. Sellon, architect, Sacramento, to Gard Chisholm, district attorney, Amador; from district attorney’s office.


29289 4292 05/13/2003; Number omitted in 1994 at time of original accession; Typescript and photo, oral history of Azalea Marguerita Cecilia Cuneo, with photo, oral history tape and transcript by Pat Andersen, Oral History Fund, 24 April 1994 (tape given to Mace to copy); L.L. Cuneo and Theresa Moffino genealogy; reminiscences by David Fischer; index: Blue Lakes, Clinton School; French Garden; Lorie (Lowry?), Dr. Goodman, Middle Fork School, Milligan School, Petersen Mine; Sutter Creek baseball team; Tanyard Hill; Zeile Mine

29290 8546 05/14/2003; Previous number 5094 a duplicate; Jackson Business Association, Jackson, report to Jackson City Council re initial California Main Street workshop meeting c4 Jan 1995, signed Kathleen Sneed, president.

29291 8547 05/14/2003, cover, Plymouth postmark, date uncertain, 3-cent stamped envelope, to Mr. T. A. Chichizola, Jackson, “1880s;” 1431.6342 purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

29292 8548 05/14/2003, printout, of digital image of real photo post card, eBay this date, c1935 view of Amador County Court House. 8548.1 printout eBay about Jackson bottle, embossed “City Pharmacy.,F.W. Ruhser...”

29293 8549 05/14/2003, prints from digital scans from collection of Rose Marie Cleese, San Mateo, granddaughter of Angelo Rossi, Jr., emailed to A and Archives; scan of tin-type, tree foliage tinted green, of Rossi store and home, Volcano, c1878; left to right, Mary, Julia, Adelaide, Maddalena (Quirolo) holding Angelo Rossi (the bundle of white in her arms), Angelo Rossi Sr., Francis and Joseph, and three unidentified men; with Volcano photos; .1 smaller printout, black and white, no green tint; .2 baptismal record in Italian of Maddalena Queirolo Rossi, 1841; .3 baptismal record in Italian of Angelo Rossi (Sr.), 1833; 1431.6343 email from Rose Marie Cleese, 12 May 2003 with genealogy information on Rossi family of Volcano and descriptions of above photos. Continued. on record 29296.

29295 05/14/2003; historical narrative, maps, brochure, printed photo album, all related to Camp Treasure Island, Silver Lake, Amador County, 1930s, written and or donated by donor, Charles J. Stewart, PO Box 1509, Sequim, WA 98382; 8551-8551-1.3 is 5-page typescript by Stewart of history of Treasure Island; .2 map of Camp Treasure Island within Silver Lake; Skeleton Island, 1933-1941; .3 map, Silver Lake and environs, 1933-1941; .4 Camp Treasure Island brochure, including photo of island and Thunder Mountain; c1934, various photos, maps of camp life, environs; .5 photo album brochure for 1936 season at camp; .6 series of photos, copies, owned by Stewart, with his typed cutlines: 6.1 “Camp Minkalo Campfire Girls in pie-eating contest. They were guests of Camp Treasure Island during its rodeo at Plasse’s meadow. ...Camp counselor Walt Doty is referee;” .6.2 “Camp Treasure Island rodeo parade at Plasse’s Resort meadow. Indian counselors leading, others following;” .6.3 “Brush shelter constructed by Indian village campers;” .6.4 “Indian village teepees. Large (campers) in rear, small (counselors), front;”.6.5 “Indian village counselors performing at Camp Treasure Island rodeo at Plasse’s Resort meadow;” .6.6 “Camp Treasure Island campers enjoying horsemanship at the rodeo held each summer session at Plasse’s Resort meadow;” Photos filed: Sierra: Silver Lake: Treasure Island. 6.7 typescript, information about photos and events pictured; 1431.6344 3 May 2003 typescript, transmittal letter from Stewart to Archives with above items; 1431.6344.1 email thanks 9 May 2003.

29296 05/14/2003; continued from record 29293; Angelo Rossi family items; 18 faxed pages of Rossi family information and photos; .1 title page, Pacific Coast Business Directory, 1871-73; .1.1 page 300, listing for Volcano; .4.2 title page, McKenney’s Pacific Coast Directory, 1883-4; .4.2.1 page 926 Volcano listings; .4.3 certificates of baptism for various Rossi children, parish Sutter Creek, Joseph Anthony (Giuseppe Antonio), 1867; Francis Angelo, 1869; Mary Adelaide, 1871; Mary Rose, 1873; Mary Angela, 1876; Angelo, 1878; Anthony John, 1880; .4.4 certificates of baptism, copies, in Italian; .4.5 page from notebook re money paid to Chosen Friends, 1887; .4.6 pages with birth and or death dates of angelo Rossi, Maddalena Rossi, Cesare Soracco, Francis A. Rossi, John Wessell, Henry and Evelyn Thatcher; .4.7 two photos, angelo on mule back; 4.7.1 Angelo and siblings at Divencenzi house, Volcano; .4.8 newspaper photos of Volcano, full view of tintype of Rossi general merchandise store, Volcano. 1431.6345 transmittal page of faxed material this date. To be continued.

29299 05/15/2003, continued from 29223; Frank Tortorich Sr. Druid group; booklet, The Story of Druidism, no date; 8245.13 periodical, The California Druid, January, 1949, cover photo of Jackson Grove (boy) athletes; with I.D.s: Darelle Larrigan, Mike Scapuzzi, Donald Timmons, Frank Marhefka, Daniel Harrison, Kenneth Trevaskis, Richard Trevaskis, Frank Tortorich Jr., Don Scapuzzi, Kenneth Hays, Emil Marhefka, Norman Trevaskis Jr., George Larrigan (adult), John Bertolotti (adult); short item on page one; 8245.14 on thicker stiff stock, printed Altar Prayers as Recited by the Celebrant and the Server, from Gregorian Institute of America, copyright 1955; 8245.15 framed certificate (removed from frame), Grand Grove United Ancient Order of Druids of California Diploma of Honor, Jackson Grove No. 114, 20 June 1938; with oversize graphics; 8245.16 gavel, with embossed lettering, Jackson Grove, Druids, 1938-1939; with artifacts. Continued on record 29344.

29300 05/15/2003; printouts, Internet digital images, postal covers and or post cards; post card view, enlarged, Preston Castle c1910, pub by J. H. Williams; .2 printout, reduced, of post card verso with May postmark, 6 Dec 1910, Bryson to Talbert, message; .3 printout, reduced, verso of post card with message, 1908, Daisy to Mrs. M. Redenbaugh; .4 printout, reduced, cover, Carbondale postmark, 27 Jan
1938, from ES Martin to Stockton; [5/16/2003] .5 printout and reprint of Yeomet, handwritten cancel 18 April [1856 or 1857] sold on eBay for $760. Archives bid $750!; .6 Kit Carson postmark, 7 July 1953; .7 Electra postmark 23 Nov 1915? And message; .8 Drytown postmark 29 March 186?, to M.W. Gordon Esq, Jackson; .9 Silver Lake postmark 9 July 1937, to Earle R. Edmiston, city editor, Stockton Record.

29301|8553| 05/15/2003; page from 19 May 2003 Newsweek magazine, Gold In Those Hills,, about travel in gold country of California, including Amador county.

29302|8554| 05/21/2003; printouts, Internet digital images of certain Lawrence & Houseworth stereograph views taken in 1866, on eBay this date; in Sierra, either wagon or some sort passenger stage; no location given; with stages, wagons; .1 freight wagons in Sierra, Echo summit area?, road cut in snowbank; with teaming; .2 freight wagons in Sierra, generic, with teaming; .3 placer mining in Volcano CA 1866; with mining misc.; .4 two men in high Sierra on snow shoes, 1866, no location; with Sierra misc. [5/22/2003] .5 Engine, Central Pacific, passenger train, Cisco, 1866; .6 1866 placer mining photo, generic.

29303|2543.259| 05/21/2003; deaccession duplicate post card, real photo, float, 4th annual Gold rush Pageant of the Hills; started in 1937.

29304|8555| 05/22/2003; printouts, Internet digital images; token, Jack Cox, M & M Pool & Billiards, Sutter Creek; with Sutter Creek misc.; .1 stock certificate, Pride of the West Silver Mining Co., Mokelumne district, 186_, printed by H.S. Crocker & Co., Sacramento; with stock certificates; .2 Token, Hotel DeVore (Devore), Plymouth; with Plymouth photos.

29305|5274.245| 05/22/2003; continued from record 8147; County Probate Files; [processed 8/13/2002] William Roberts, Jackson, 1873 -- .1 last will and testament, July 26, 1870; wife of John Alaird (Alard) [Allard?], Jackson Gate, beneficiary; quartz lode Jackson Mining Co. within Walker's Field (claimed by Edward Muldoon) bequeathed to John Alaird (Alard), Louis Tellier, William E. Kellog, Thomas Kelly, R.M. Briggs, Charles Grasso, Thomas Smith (Wisconsin) brother of Samuel Smith, Daniel McKay (minor), Henry Trueb; brick building on Main Street, Jackson "Old Bob's Saloon" bounded by H. Kelly, S. Harris and mortgaged to Samuel Smith (deceased) bequeathed to William E. Kellog, also designated as Executor; codicil February 20, 1871 revokes bequest to Thomas Smith (deceased) for Josiah D. Davis, Jackson; .2 petition of William E. Kellog, Executor; .7 J.D. Davis, Thomas Love, J.H. Ballard, appraisers; .9 inventory and appraisment includes bar supplies; .16 claim Kelly & Trueb; .18 -.25 claims & receipts Louis Mentzel; Charles Boarman; J.D. Davis nurse; E.C. Palmer; Daniel McKay; William Sharp, medical services; Charles Boarman, medical services; .26 report by William E. Kellog of expenses, payments including F. Hoffman, hearse; J. Samuels, shroud; Daniel Harter, coffin; medical services; gold watch in possession of Louis Tellier; .27 petition to sell quartz lode Jackson Mining Co. also known as "Old Bob Lode" boundaries described, at southern boundary of claim of Andrew Kennedy; .29-.30 objection to real estate sale by John Alard, Thomas Kelley, Charles Grasso, Henry Trueb, Daniel McKay, Josiah D. Davis; M.W. Gordon, attorney; .32 rebuttal by judge T.M. Pawling re: ownership of brick building and watch; order to sell Jackson Mining Company lode; .34 bond by William E. Kellog, Fayette Mace and Charles Steckler; .35-.37 order rejecting sale to D. McKay, attorney R.M. Briggs; responses by Daniel McKay, attorney E. Turner & by R.M. Briggs; .41-.42 sale to William L. McKim 44-.47 receipts from claimants; .48 claim of A. Arata & Co.; .49-.50 release of William L. McKim from purchase; .52 sale of real estate to R.M. Briggs; .53 final report of executor; continued on 29306.

29306|5274.246| 05/22/2003; continued from 29305; county probates; Varley Bedford, 1871, Enterprise - -.1 Last will and testament; John Condo, partner, beneficiary; .3 petition of John Condo, executor; .4
witnesses L.M. Shrewsbury, J.D. Hudson; .12 F.G. Walker, S.E. Huse, L.M. Shrewsbury, appraisers; .13 inventory and appraisement; house adjoining John Murray; quartz claim Lady Bedford claim, township 10; 5274.247 Edward W. Hatch, Sutter, Creek, August 3, 1871; filed December 27, 1880 -- .1 petition of Emma C. Hatch, widow; Henry Hatch, father; property in Sutter Creek, Stockton, Jackson; .3 J.P. Stanley, A.T. Hudson, witnesses to will (missing); .4 testimony of Emma C. Hatch, executrix; .9 H.L. Waldo attorney for out-of-county Henry Hatch, father; Wallace W. Hatch, brother; .13 Volney E. Ellis, Robert C. Downs, J.P. Stanley, appraisers; .14 inventory and appraisement; brick store on Main Street, Sutter Creek; house and lot Sutter Creek, quartz mine interest in Jackson and Volcano; promissary notes J.A. Butterfield, H.B. Kelly, Samuel Richards, John Richards, T.E. Middleton signed by A.H. Rose, W.N. Breedlove, Marcella's nurse, G.H. Hatch & Co., F.A. Charleville, C.C. Belding; continued on 29307.

29307|5274.246.15| 05/22/2003; continued from 239306; county probate files; Hatch continued; petition of Emma C. Hatch for support and house in Sutter Creek, east by Main Street, north by W.T. Wildman; west by Elm Street, south by C.C. Belding; .17 declination of T.M. Pawling, attorney; .19 claim C. D. Burleson, merchandise; .20 promissary note J.B. Kelly; .21-.28 claims A.T. Hudson; Home Mutual Insurance Company; W.T. Wildman, groceries; John Keyes, groceries & merchandise; John B. Kelly; H. B. Kelly; Peter Fagan, saddle horse; .29-30 receipts William Henley; R.M. Kirkland; .31-33 reports of partner in cattle, horses W.N. Breedlove; sheep W. C. Whitstone, J.B. Kelly; .35-.40 receipts and bills: Samuel Scott, Sutter Creek, IOOF; William H. Bird; D.B. Spagnoli; R.M. Kirkland; Henry L. Waldo, attorney; .41-.43 promissary note Dwight W. Younglove; drawn by Edward Wiley, George Wiley, William Wiley; .44-.55 claims Charles Mace; Morris Brinn, merchandise; Henry M. Fiske, medicine; Peter Fagan, horse; W.B. Bluett, fence; E.J. King, millinery; Charles Boarman, medical services; H.B. Kelly; C.H. King; James A. Brown; Thomas Soracco; W.N. Breedlove; .56 Dunlap & Co., wines, liquors, perfumery, confectionery, etc. billhead; .57-68 receipts from claimants; .69 special school tax receipt; .71 final account of executrix; balance due on promissary notes from F.A. Charleville, John Richards; .75 decree of final settlement; brick store and lot, block number 18, lot number 8, Sutter Creek; property in Stockton described; continued on record 29308.

29308|5274.248| 05/22/2003; continued from 29307; county probates; Louis Mentzel, 1872, Jackson -- .1 last will and testament; wife Rosa Mentzel (Schlachter); mother Rosina Mentzel, Breslau, Prussia; sister Amelia Kellhorn, Breslau, Prussia; brother Otto Mentzel; friend, Otto Walther; witnesses H.D. Ford, J.A. Robinson; .2 petition of Rosa Mentzel; brother Otto Mentzel resident of Calaveras County; .6-.7 resignation of Rosa Mentzel; appointment of Otto Walther, executor; J.M. Porter, attorney for heirs in Prussia; .8-11.3 documents from Prussia in German: birth certificate; death certificate of father, August Mentzel; marriage certificate of mother, Rosina Mentzel; power of attorney for Rosina Mentzel, appointment G. L. Andrews, attorney; .17 inventory and appraisement (very detailed), H.D. Ford, W.L. McKim, Charles Bach, appraisers; real estate: lot and fire-proof building on east side of Main Street, Jackson, lot 9, block 7; lot and frame building on west side of Broadway, Jackson, lot 7, block 3; lot and brick building on east side of Main Street, Jackson, part of Union Hotel, lot 2, block 7; portion of Pioneer Gold & Silver Mining Co., Jackson; promissary notes by James Carroll; Thomas Kelly; Raymond & Grasso; D. Mattley; Casper Meissel (Meisel); William Roberts; Milo H. Turner; E.S. Hall; William Neeley; Raymond & Grasso; John A Butterfield, James Meehan, P. Reichling; E. Turner, J. Samuels, Frederick Ball, Robert Aitken, David L. Mayer, T.A. Walker, C. Weller; accounts secured by Amador County warrants: R.M. Briggs, W. Sharp, , Thomas James; Amador County warrants on hospital fund, general fund; 23 sale of stock in trade, merchandise and store fixtures to Albert Cook; .25-.30 notes receipts and bills: Rosa Schlachter (Mentzel); J.D. Davis, medical; Mullen & Wolfen (Fiddletown); Albert Cook, grave digging; Thomas B. Greenalgh; M. Levinsky, groceries; continued on 29309.
29309[5274.248.31] 05/22/2003; continued from 29308; county probates, Mentzel continued; .31-.36 receipts for services, taxes; .37-.47 claims: Frank Hoffman, horse & carriage; A. Arata & Co., drugs and sundries; W.M. Penry for announcement as candidate for County Treasurer; W. Sharp, medical; Charles Boarman, medical; Thomas Kelly, liquor; A.J. Plate, merchandise; T.S. Clark, freight hauling; Daniel Harter; E. Turner; Henry M. Fiske, medical; .48-.56 receipts for taxes, notary, attorney, Rosa Mentzel. .57 claim R.G. Calvin, painting Union Hotel roof; .58-.59 petition for allowance, Rosa Mentzel; .61-.63 petitions to sell property and set apart homestead; .71-72 appointment Charles Steckler, commissioner; J.M. Porter, attorney for Rosanna (Rosina) Mentzel and Otto Mentzel; .75 order to set aside homestead, lot 7, block 3 on west side of Broadway bounded by D. Harter, north; Broadway, east; William Sharp, south; South Fork of Jackson Creek, west; .76 notice of property sale in Jackson, lot 9 and 2, block 7; county warrants, jewelry, shares in Pioneer Gold and Silver Mining Company; .80 sale of lot 9, block 7 (storehouse) to Albert Koch; .84 sale lot 2, block 7, part of Union Hotel to Jackson Lodge no. 36 of Independent Order of Odd Fellows (I.O.O.F.); bid attached; .88-92 bid on warrants, J. Froelich; stock of Pioneer Gold & Silver Co., F. Hoffman; jewelry Rosa Mentzel; warrants, Julius Wetzlar and return on sales; .95-.96 final report and account of executor: detailed list of claimants, funds received. Continued on record 29310.

29310[5274.249] 05/22/2003; continued from 29309; county probates; Guardianship of Romijeo (Remigio) Ayala, 1871-- .1 petition of Peter David; mother Caytana Flores described as unsuitable for guardianship; .5 Peter David appointed guardian of Remigio E. Ayala; 5274.250 J. Foot Turner, 1871, Jackson-- .1 petition of C. H. Turner; wife, Ellen Turner, children Clarence Helmer Turner and Charles Henry Turner; real estate in Jackson and Reese River Valley, Nevada; .2 declination of Ellen Turner, petition to appoint C.H. Turner, administrator; .7 bondsmen Joseph Samuels, G.S. Andrews, E. Ginocchio, Albert Cook, S.W. Bright, F. Mace, Frank Hoffman; 9 inventory and appraisement, E.C. Palmer, W.L. McKim, James P. Stevens, appraisers; Jackson real estate, Lot 2 Block 4, promissary notes from: C. H. Turner, I.B. Fish, J. Delarmo (Degarmo), Peter H. Turner, C.D. Turner, Kennedy Mining Company endorsed by E. Ginocchio, S. Bright & James Meehan; W. H. Van Ness, W.S. Coombs, favor of Joseph Smith, J.W. Armstrong and A.C. Brown, Charles Boarman, Charles Hents, Gaspar Lambert, Manuel Poustro (?), M. Vanorman, M.S. Hills, John Sprague, N.C. Briggs .12-.24 claims: Bernhard Isaacs and George Newman of Isaacs & Newman; V. B. Putnam; J.D. Davis, nurse; E.G. Freeman, repair; F. Hoffman, hearse; Antonio Arata, medicine; J. Peiser, trousers; A. Wittman; Charles Boarman, medical attendance; D. Harter, coffin; Charles Bach; W.E. Kellogg, lumber; Joseph Samuels; .25 exhibit from C.H. Turner itemizing and identifying previous claims; .26 - .27 claims: R. Griffith; Peter Fagan .29-.30 final account and accompanying report September 1872 (lined out); .31-.49 receipts for claims; .50-.51 receipts H.L. Waldo, E. Ginocchio; .52-.69 monthly allowance receipts Ellen Turner; .70-.74 receipts for taxes, etc. .75-.76 final account and accompanying report, April 14, 1873. Continued on record 29311.

29311[5274.251] 05/22/2003; continued from 29310; county probates; David Brown, 1871 -- .1 Last will and testament; Henry Peck, executor; Addie Butler beneficiary; Harrison Bailey, H. Bates witnesses; .8-9 A. Joy, A. Dudley, Peter Fagan, appraisers ; .11 inventory and appraisement, E.R. Galvin, W.H. Roberts, Robert Gardner, appraisers; property in Sonora, lot 5, block 37; .16-.19 sale of Sonora property, lot 11 and 12, block 26; .20-.32 claims and receipts F.S. Macomber; D.B. Spagnoli; D. Harter, coffin; J.M. Porter, attorney; James A. Brown, medical attendance; Henry M. Fiske, medical attendance; Morris Brinn, clothing itemized; Dunlap & Co., medicine itemized on bill; P. Fagan, boarding horse; B. Isaacs; B.F. Richtmyer; Surface & Ludgate; John Keyes, merchandise itemized; .33-.34 final account and accompanying report; .38-.39 final distribution to Addie Butler, minor; J.M. Porter, attorney; Philomena Butler, mother;
5274.252 Joseph Swift, 1871, Sutter Creek -- .2 petition of E.F. Huse; .5-.6 appointment Edmund F. Huse, administrator; Morris Brinn, George Allen sureties; 9 inventory and appraisement, R.C. Downs, George Allen, Wilmer Palmer, appraisers; lot and building Sutter Creek, lot 4, block 19; list of carpentry tools; .12 petition for property sale; list of claimants; .14 appointment of J.M. Porter, attorney for minor heirs Seth S. Swift, Fairhaven, Massachusetts and Mary T. Marlow, New Bedford Massachusetts; .19-.21 sale of Sutter Creek house and carpenter shop, lot 4, block 19 to George Allen; .22-.32 claims: H.C. Hoyt; Ellen Murphy, drinks; J.P. Stanley groceries; Thomas Dunlap, Dunlap & Co. billhead; H. Harris tobacco; Joseph Samuels; John Keyes, sundries; W.M. Penny, billhead Amador Dispatch Book & Job Printing Office re: candidate for assembly; A.C. Joy, tools; E.F. Huse; Henry M. Fiske, medicine; .33-.40 claims: J. Coblenz, tools; Peter St. Denis, billhead livery stable; A.K. Dudley, board; A.W. Thomas for John Hillhouse hauling to Gwinn’s Mine; Peter Fagan, stable; I.O.O.F. publication "New Age" billhead; S.E. Pettengill, boots; J.C. Mills; W.T. .41-.45 claims: W.T. Wildman, billhead groceries, provisions; T.A. Springer, Amador Weekly Ledger billhead; R.M. Redmond, sundries; S.S. Manon; Morris Brinn, clothing; .46-.57 receipts .58 claim James A. Brown, medical attendance; .59-.60 final report and account; continued on record 29312.

29312|5274.253| 05/22/2003; continued from 29311; county probate files; Timothy Haw, 1871, Sutter Creek -- .1 petition of widow, Bridget Haw; children William, Ellen, Margaret, Timothy, Mary Haw; .4 appointment Bridget Haw, administrator; James Meehan, Jeremiah Mahoney, sureties; .8 inventory and appraisement; John A. Eagon; Jeremiah Mahoney, James Byrne, appraisers; dwelling in Sutter Creek; .14 appointment J.M. Porter attorney for minor heirs; .16 appointment Edmund F. Huse, appraiser of homestead set apart for family; 5274.254 John Wagstaff, 1871, Pine Grove; 92 numbered documents in group; among them are: .1 petition of wife, Lucinda; Artheta Wagstaff; Anneta Wagstaff, George Wagstaff, children; property Pine Grove House and village lots; .6 Lucinda Wagstaff, administrator; William Moon, John Mushett, J.T. Wheeler, L.F. Walker, sureties; .8 inventory and appraisement, J.D. Luttrell, S.S. Hartrum, John Ross, appraisers; Pine Grove Hotel and buildings; list of accounts; .10 itemized list of hotel fixtures and furniture; .13 petition of Lucinda Wagstaff to set apart homestead, lot 7, block 2, Pine Grove; .17-.18 W.F. Keeney appointed referee and his report giving marriage dates; Briggs & Spagnoli attorney for Lucinda; .19 John Porter, attorney for minors; .24 promissary note to Richard Powers signed by John Wagstaff; .25-.30 claims: Charles Boarman, medical attendance; William Sharp, medical attendance; Coleman & Morris (S.D. Morris) fabric and clothing; Peter Seible, beer; William Ives, medical attendance; Louis Ludekens, merchandise; .31-.35 claims: A.F. Newton for Drisbow Holmes & Co.; William Price & Co., merchandise; Powers & Henderson, liquors; S. McLain, notary; R.C. Walker; .36-.40 claims: Sam S. Whiting, coffin; Joseph Cuneo, whiskey; J.T. Wheeler, sundries; James H. Lowry; Richard Powers; .41.42 J.Q. Horton, beef; J.M. Porter, attorney; .43 interim administratrix report listing claims allowed; .44-.45 petition of Lucinda Wagstaff to set aside & sell personal property; .52 Lucinda Wagstaff, J.T. Wheeler, L.G. Keeney, sureties; continued on record 29313.

Harman; .60-.60.1 undated report of Administratrix, balance sheets; .61-.61.6 sheets separated; report and final account; payment received from Dr. Campbell, Woolfolk & Brother, R. Powers, J.A. Butterfield, E. DeGarmo, R.F. Dockery, I.N. Neeley, Aaron Cooper; .63 sheets separated; settlement of account; .67-.90 receipts of claimants. To be continued.

29314|3287.1| 05/22/2003; continued from March, 1992, and October, 1999; Quincy artifacts from metal-detecting effort; Accessioning Notes by Deborah C. Cook, begun 2-24-2003. Two groups of artifacts from “Quincy”, collected by Randy Caine and friends; three maps. Original accession procedure not recalled. It is not known if the items came in as one group and later divided into two groups or came in as two groups. Originally the items were assigned numbers as follows 3287 - manuscript map drawn by Randy Cain of perceived layout of Quincy and a group of artifacts, 3287.2 - Irish Hill 7.5’ quadrangle map (this is actually an aerial photograph of the Quincy area), 7058.1 - Irish Hill 7.5 quadrangle, and 7058.2 - group of artifacts. Revised accession notes by Deborah Cook have followed the two group division. Artifacts in the 3287 group have been assigned individual accession numbers as 3287.1. Artifacts in the 7058 group have been assigned individual accession numbers as 7058.2. Item no. 3287.2 has been given a new description. Manuscript map has been assigned individual number. Artifacts have been placed in Artifact Box No. 3. Maps are in Flat Map File No. 1, Drawer No. 3; 3287.1 - Artifacts found at probable location of "Quincy," February, 1992, during "rediscovery" of camp by Randy Caine and his friends; 3287.1.1 - Tiny porcelain Chinese liquor cup, base fragment and portion of body; 3287.1.2 - Panel Bottle fragment, aqua glass, portion of base; 3287.1.3 - Bottle base fragment, light aqua, pontil mark, early; 3287.1.4 - Chinese gambling token fragment; 3287.1.5 - Chinese gambling token fragment; 3287.1.6 - Chinese gambling token; 3287.1.7 - Chinese gambling token; continued on record 29315.

29315|3287.1.8| 05/22/2003; continued from 29314; Quincy artifacts; Button, porcelain, white, four holes, 1/4” diameter; 3287.1.9 - Button, metal, oval shaped, loop sew-on type; 3287.1.10 - Button, metal, rivet type for overalls, “E.I. Dupont & Co.”; 3287.1.11 - Button, metal, rivet type for overalls, same type as -.1.10; 3287.1.12 - Button, copper, loop sew-on type, “Double Gilt Warranted “; 3287.1.13 - Hosiery hook for garter belt, metal, single loop with strap holder; 3287.1.14 - Hosiery hook, metal, double loop, decorative stamped design, “S&J”; 3287.1.15 - Buckle, small, thin metal; 3287.1.16 - Clothing strap buckle, small with two teeth; 3287.1.17 - Clothing strap buckle, small with two teeth, same type as -.1.16; 3287.1.18 - Tin fragments, 11 pcs., various sizes, rectangular in shape, may be from opium tin; 3287.1.19 - Opium tin fragment with stamped Chinese lettering characters; 3287.1.20 - Opium tin fragment with thin tin foil lining; 3287.1.21 - Tin foil fragment, same type as found on -.1.20; 3287.1.22 - Rectangular clothing belt holder, type that slides over end of belt, stamped design, made of silver; 3287.1.23 - Large caliber shell casing, no mark; 3287.1.24 - Medium caliber shell casing, no mark; 3287.1.25 - Lead shot, oval shaped; 3287.1.26 - Metal cap for gunpowder container, “Hazard’s Powder” stamped on top, lead; 3287.1.27 - Small, rectangular, lead weight with hole drilled through top; 3287.1.28 - Unidentified tool, metal, handle with pointed pick on end, single piece, end is folded at right angle to handle; 3287.1.29 - Unidentified metal object, hollow, cylindrical, one end flattened out - spoon like, with pointed end, other end appears to have been attached to a handle; continued on 29316.

29316|3287.1.30| 05/22/2003; continued from 29315; Quincy artifacts; Handle for unknown object, metal, small loop attached to bar; 3287.1.31 - Eating utensil handle fragment, wide end, heavy metal, no marks; 3287.1.32 - Butter knife, broke into two pieces at middle of blade, metal with wood overlay on both sides of metal handle, handle attached with small rivets; 3287.1.33 - Wildlife band for bird’s leg, placed by Fish and Game; 3287.1.34 - Metal face plate for weight scale, stamped with weight numbers and
“Foster’s Spring Balance Warranted”; 3287.1.35 - Metal face plate for weight scale, stamped with weight numbers, image of an eagle, and “Warranted Balance”; 3287.1.36 - Two unidentified flat metal objects, appear to have been attached to each other at one time and may have served as a handle of some type, one end is rounded with other end tapering off to square. Rounded end has stamped shell design. 3287.2 - Aerial photograph, blue-print copy, from USGS Series, No. 778-08 SW 1-9 Irish Hill, SE/SW, Scale 1"=500', dated 1984; with hand-written notes by Randy Caine showing field metal-detecting explorations and finds pin-pointed; also probable location of historic Amador “ghost town,” Quincy; also reference to Plummer’s reservoir, Boston Store; Randy Caine and friends donor to Cenotto. 3287.3 - Manuscript map drawn by Randy Caine, perceived layout of streets and buildings in town of Quincy, based on metal detector finds. Continued on record 29317.

29317|7058.1| 05/22/2003; continued from 29316; Quincy artifacts, etc. Irish Hill 7.5 quadrangle (no new accession notes for this) 7058.2 - Second group of artifacts found by metal detector on 24 Feb 1992 at supposed site of Quincy; 7058.2.1 - Note enclosed with artifacts - reads “Quincy found this day Feb 24, 1992, Stuff found 2-24-92”; 7058.2.2 - Two printing press spacers with tag attached - reads “2-2-92 Type Spacer, Printing Press, Quincy”; 7058.2.3 - Spent shell casing, 308 Winchester, Super Speed; 7058.2.4 - Spent shell casing, Peters 30-30; 7058.2.5 - Unspent shell casing with bullet, Peters 30-30; 7058.2.6 - Unidentified object, carved from schist type stone. Cylindrical in shape with one side off-set from other. A short spike extends out from the cylindrical portion. Also stubs of other broken off spikes present. There is a hold drilled through the center. The diameter of the hole is wider on one end with the interior surface being fairly smooth. Exterior of object is rough. May have been a mold for pouring bullets; 7058.2.7 - Large machine-manufactured square-cut nail; 7058.2.8 - Teaspoon, handle missing; 7058.2.9 - Utensil fragment, handle missing, may be flattened teaspoon or head of butter knife; 7058.2.10 - Unidentified metal object, bowl shaped, concave base, straight sided, small bits of melted lead in bottom of bowl; 7058.2.11 - Metal clothing strap adjuster, probably from overalls; 7058.2.12 - 3 small flat tin fragments; 7058.2.13 - Lead bullet, no shell casing; 7058.2.14 - Unidentified metal object, broken in two pieces, tin, tubular with rolled seam up side, cross-hatched stamped design, hollow threaded bolt inserted into one end of one piece; 7058.2.15 - Unidentified metal object, tin, tubular but flattened, may be top from lead pencil which holds eraser; 7058.2.16 - Metal ring, 2" in diameter; 7058.2.17 - Four fragments melted lead; 7058.2.18 - Unidentified metal object, machine-manufactured, made of thin sheet metal, with large hole in center; 7058.2.19 - Unidentified metal fragment; 7058.2.20 - Spent shell casing, small caliber, “U” stamped on head; 7058.2.21 - Unidentified rectangular metal object, machine-manufactured; end group

29318|8556| 05/23/2003, post card, used, real photo, color, Highway 49 and Amador City, view easterly showing easterly side highway, Amador Hotel, Kling building, museum building, also sign on west sign, Cellar, c1970; postmarked from Marina del Rey CA 18 April 1991, from Cindy, to the Smiley's of Huntington Valley PA; 1431.6346 purchased on eBay from the Hoffmans of Lakeville, PA.

29319|8557| 05/23/2003, post card, unused, black and white real photo, Masonic hall, Volcano with St. George in background and “old jail” showing; 1431.6347 purchased on eBay from the Smiths of Seaside CA 93955.


29321|8559| 05/28/2003, post cards, used, with messages;
8559 - Ritchey postmark, 12 Feb 1910, from Frank Boysen to Miss Ruth Howie, Oakland; has generic Valentine greeting on obverse; 8559.1 real photo postcard, high view Mokelumne river and Tiger Creek Sawmill pre 1907; postmark Volcano 1 (?) June 1907, 1-cent Franklin green, to H. M. Eastman, San Francisco, from J. O. M., ref H. M. Cooper, Volcano; 1431.6349 Purchased on eBay from Bruce Brunell, Ukiah. 8559.01 dig – Print of photo with postmark removed from image.

29322|8560| 05/28/2003, Copies, originals at UCLA, letters of Lambert Littlefield of Maine, written in what are now Amador county locations, from the early 1850s, he being one of the founders of the Sutter Creek Methodist Episcopal Church, among others activities; party left from Frankfort and Montville; .1 letter dated 28 Sept 1850, Montville, Maine; .2 26 Sept 1852, Winter’s bar, Calaveras County; ref Zenas, brother, Sarah; with James Rushton and Abram; “have been with Alexander Littlefield and Reuben Coleever (Coleover) since first of May;” “Bute (Butte) creek”, “cholera time...raged here in this vicinity...three in Abram’s crew died...James and I will stop here this winter...miners making 3 to 10 dollars per day...boarding for $9 a week with man and wife named Wright...they came overland with one child...seen several ladies that came across the plains....2.1 “all kinds of eatables here...”ref Lydia...”James and i strip(p)ing a bank of dirt”...detail on mining technique; .2.2 “little prattling babes...almost one year old...Zenas & Hannah...Lydia...” mentions many locals....2.3 cover sheet addressed to Mrs. Jeremiah Littlefield, Ellingwood’s Corner, Frankfort, Maine; continued on 29323.

29323|8560.3| 05/28/2003; continued from 29322; Letters of Lambert Littlefield; dateline Winter’s Bar, Calaveras, 8 Nov 1852, to “Dear Sir...at work with Abram, James Rushton & Stephen...taken a job to supply a saw mill with logs for one year...$8 per thousand (feet)...drive lumber two miles in a stream...Bute creek (in Montville?)...direct mail to Stockton...hiring our board...have built a cabin of canvas...cooking stove...Abram and I...gold very fine and mixed with black sand...3.1 likes local Indians less than those further north...gave an Indian 63 lashes for stealing gold from a riffle box of a tom...The Chine Men are as thick as grass hoppers...being driven out of other mines...coming here in scores...miners meeting yesterday, resolves to leave mines in two days...would cut off cues if don’t leave...innocent and inoffensive people and meddle with no one’s business...very industrious...satisfied with $1 or $2 a day...Sacramento burned last Tuesday night...Father and Ephraim...3.3 this page to “respected friends,” written by Norton, healthy, rock the cradle every day...last three weeks rocked out $480 in gold dust...Continued on 29324.

29324|8560.4| 05/28/2003; continued from 29323; Letters of Lambert Littlefield; date line, Sutter Crick, Dec 5th 1852, “Dear Father...at work for James Rushton for $100 a month...he has taken job to supply sawmill with logs for one year...expect team from Stockton...bad wheeling caused by late rains...big pines logs, some of them too big to saw in our mill, enough to supply the mill one year along the banks of the stream. There ae 3 saw mills on this stream within four miles. Lumber is $80 per thousand at the mill, retailed at Winter’s bar for $250 for thousand...20 miles from here....4.1 “death of Mother Norton...James bad luck and death of little boy...bought river claim for $150...paid expenses...Daniel Tar [Tarr] has just entered our cabin with letter from Sarah re Zenas...James and Stephen Rushton send respects...direct letters to Stockton; .4.3 included letter to “Phebe Emma, Ephraim...fix our saw...good mill but saw won’t saw straight...saws one end board and the other end plank; continued on 29325.

29325|8560.5| 05/28/2003; continued from 29324; Letters of Lambert Littlefield; dated “Winter’s Bar, Calaveras County, Cal., Jan 6 /53, Dear father, sir...working with J Rushton this winter, heavy rains carried their Mill dam away...switch to mining....5.1 Alexander Littlefield and Reuben Cole mining where I wintered last winter...”we have had almost a famine in the mines...There are few bridges...all roads rendered impassable...high prices....5.2 We took supper late and then had a longer job than usual cleaning our gold as it happened to be very fine, mixed with an unusual quanity of black sand; .5.3 cover, Mr.
Jeremiah Littlefield, Dixmont Mills, Maine; 8560.6 dated “Sutter Creek, California, June the 5th, 1853, first two pages by James Rushton; .6.1 not enough rain to get our logs down, have to haul all they saw...doing middling well...lost logs to make 50 to 75 thousand feet...Well, uncle Jerry (Jeremiah)...I expect S or L C Norton is one his way out here by this time...direct letters to Sutter Creek post office. Abram at Winter’s bar; .6.2 by Lambert to father, Bela arrived here in good health...quit cutting logs after Lewis? And James Bartlett Sold their mill and Bartlett and I went mining...water will fail soon...came here to find a claim to work this summer...came here last Thursday...got flattering prospect...be here three or four weeks...Abram’s brother has arrived, uncle John Chase; continued on 29326.

29326|8560.7| 05/29/2003; continued from 29325; Letters of Lambert Littlefield; dateline 17 July 1853, Sutter Creek, to mother; take 20 mile walk to see Capt John Chase; .7.1 Bela akes my letters out at Mud Springs and directs them to Sutter Creek; ref James and Stephen Rushton; they have four yoke of oxen; won’t go home until get $3,000 between them; $1,000 enough for me; 8560.8 dated Sutter Creek, Sept 10/53. Tp dear father; several weeks prospecting lately; last hole sunk c30 feet; may take sawmill to run this winter; good info about logging business; going to Arkansas diggings which only can be worked in winter; not discovered until last spring; Mr Durborn (Dearborn?) From Newburg very sick at Winter’s Bar; Captain John Chase; Abram and brother are well; ref? Cole; Alex Littlefield; Nathan; the (post) Office is five miles away; ref Mrs Wright; melons plentiful; 8560.9 Sutter Creek, Sept 24, 1853, dear brother, “now working getting in logs; James Rushton and I have taken the mill until next May; lumbering agreement; lumber $50 per thousand; Capt John Chase is with us; .9.1 typed transcription; continued on 29327.

29327|8560.10| 05/29/2003; continued from 29326; Letters of Lambert Littlefield; dateline Sutter Creek, Dec 20/53, “Dear father...enough logs cut to last until spring...(want) rain to rasie creek so we can drive our logs...have put our team on road to dram lumber to Campo Seco...worth $100 per thousand...23 miles from here...wagon costs us $150...one yoke of oxen worth $300; let out the remainder of our chopping”....ref pond; .10.1 “Capt. Chase...may go home in spring....Rushton stay another year....found place nearby where three men took out 9000 dollars in three weeks. .10.2 included letter to “Uncle Jerry”....by James Rushton...time has not come to see wife and babies....10.3 added note by Lambert; 8560.11 dated Sutter Creek, Jan 20/54, to “dear father...sold interest in lumbering business...Capt. Chase...Mr Dearborn...Rushton....11.1 cold...ice strong enough on pond to bear a man. “Mr Spears has been in this country since 1849...first snow he’s seen...going to see Henry Knowles, Mr Whitney, Mr Merrill, 12 miles from here on Poor Man’s gulch; .11.2 typed transcription of last letter; 8560.12 dated Sutter Creek Jan 22 1854, to Uncle Jeremiah from James Rushton...Lambert has sold out, going home this spring...want to go home...but don’t have my pile yet...weather coldest ever been known in California...mill pond frozen over, can’t get a log in the mill...Stephen shot a deer...feasting on venision...Uncle John Chase is here; .12.2 Lambert going to post office; continued on 29328.

29328|8560.13| 05/29/2003; continued from 29327; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated Poorman’s gulch, Mar 25 /54, dear father, “made little last two weeks...but keep on digging until water lasts (first of May)...go home in May or June...go by Nicaragua route?...Rushton go overland in 60 days to St. Louis with mules...dust and alkali water tough on immigrants...Mr. Chase...on way to Calaveras valley...read letter from old uncle Tarr? From Whitefield...kindness to his wife Sarah by Jeremiah..... .13.3 father do not think of coming to California...8560.14 letter from Lancha Plana, dated July 25, 1854, to “respected friend...from Abram Norton...Lambert teaming...wishes you would come and bring girls; .14.1 “Lambert will go (home) unless persuade Sarah to come...have claim could make $10 day with water...send money for passage and Jeremiah escort them...California a healthy place...no death from disease....14.2 “there are families coming on every boat, women and children are plenty in this vicinity so they have a school and Sabbath schools, regular preaching in this place...if you will coax the ladies to come with you in February.
29332[8560.22] 05/29/2003; continued from 29331; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated El Dorado [was Mud Springs], July ??, from Lydia Davis, to mother; “ref Lambert, Sarah, Nathan here over fourth...Sarah well pleased with California...father and Uncle John Chase enjoy each other...Beta and I will visit Sutter Creek...am crazy to hear from the children...they have a splendid hall...rich clothing at ball...in regalas...they have changed the name of this place...incorporated city now...8560.23 dated El Dorado, 19 Aug 1855, dear sister from Lydia A Davis, “like California better than I expected...like it better without so much excitement...Bela and I went to Sutter Creek to visit Lambert...”a crew of Spanish desperadoes about 6 miles from Lambert’s house went into a public house in the evening and shot the landlady and landlord etc” - great detail about the massacre, Lower Rancheria, etc - “they burnt every Spanish house in Sutter after the murder”; sentiments about lynch law; “She would get a $100 a month teaching school”; .23.1 I went down a shaft 200 feet in the earth. Bela went with me where men were digging quartz; visited a quartz mill; continued on 29333.

29333[8560.24] 05/29/2003; continued from 29332; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated Mud Springs, Oct 14, 1855...”don’t like this country...no regard sabbath day...Sunday is the greatest trading day in the week”...on Sept. 21 “went to Volcano, 12 miles northeast of us...came to little place called upper rancheria...tail; .24.1 “came to place called engen creck...”tail to large vilege called fiddle town...another trale to a sawmill on the stream called...stage road leading to Mud Springs...death of Mr Putnam from Illinois...8560.25 dated Mud Springs, Oct 15, from Lydia to brother and sister...what she dislikes about California...25.1 riding a horse...25.2 “Bela and I to Sutter...Lambert will open a public house, soon...Lambert pays Nathan $500 a year...pretty good wages for a boy...hire the best of men for $3 a day plus board...Bela and Lewis keep a livery stable; 8560.26 dated Sutter Creek, Oct. 28, 1855, from Nathan L. to “dear sister...not making beer now...working for Lambert chopping wood...re quartz mills....26.1 Bela and Lydia coming down on horseback...so hilly wagons not used much...Martha not married and never to Abram...going to send for another this fall...ref Abby Batcheler; .26.2 “dust eight inches deep in the road”...”Lambert and Abram think of keeping a public house...built a large stable and a pretty large house...about ready to open...”...about Indians...Continued on 29334.

29334[8560.27] 05/29/2003; continued from 29333; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated Sutter Creek, Nov? 15, 1855, from Nathan L, “dear sister and brother,” “thinking about driving horse team from Sacramento into the mountains”...”father gone into valley to see a grist mill”...re opening of public house...75 cents a meal...the first night they had 48 horses to put up;” 8560.28 dated Sutter Creek, Nov. 29, 1855, dear wife, Jeremiah to wife Abigail, “am now diging a ditch to lay a led pipe to bring watter to his stable 125 feet long. Lambert has opened a public house and is doing a smart business. Abram Norton’s arm healed...Sarah and Martha land ladies; .28.1 Zenas letter...”a great funeral in Jackson velege today, weight 400 pounds...prices...8560.29 dated Quartz Mountain Ranch, Dec 28, 1855, Dear Mother from Nathan...”29.1 “been away 5 months...no pile yet...New address Quartz Mountain Ranch, Jan 13, 1856, .29.3 closing; 8560.30 dated Quartz Mountain ranch, Feb. 25, 1856, dear brother and sister, from Nathan...”to work for Lambert farming, 40 acres grain; ..30.3 separate letter to sister Mary, 25 Feb 1856, from Sarah;

8560.31 dated Sandy Gulch, May 23, 1858, to dear son Zenas, from Jeremiah; “I tend the quartz mill every day; it is hard work to break rock and tend ten stamps; boys gone to west point; .31.2 Nathan here with Lambert driving his mule teams, hauling rock, Lydia moved to Buckeye, 22 miles west of Sacramento; Lambert running a tunnel under the hill to strike the quartz lead down deep in the earth...struck lead; 31.3 man died falling off horse. Continued on 29335.

29335[8560.32] 05/30/2003; continued from 29334; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated Buckeye, June 12, 1858?, to dear Sister Mary from Lydia; Jeremiah is gone (back to Maine?)...32.2 wearing the “first basque in the mountains”...32.3 didn’t see father before he left...Bela; 8560.33 dated Sutter Creek, 31 Oct
1859, from Lambert to mother Abigail; daughter Clara badly burned, clothes caught fire...ref Nathan and Lydia...Bela at Mud Spring, teaming...Daniel Perkins here...Sarah has raised a hundred chickens...selling eggs...11 cows and calves, 14 head of stock...talk of coming home...will start before one year from next spring...here “more healthy and pleasant”...Ira True and family arrived here a few days since...across the plains...bought a shingle machine...will send Nathan home with money to buy Horace’s farm...dated Sutter Creek, 17 March 1860?...from Nathan to mother...measles...working for Dr. Fifield, driving his team...get work but money hard to get a hold of at present...Oliver Davis...Daniel Perkins here with Lambert...Abraham Norton’s health not very good...farming but makes living by hauling wood; continued on record 29336.

29336|8560.34| 05/30/2003; continued from 29335; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated Sutter Creek, 11 May 1860, to dear father from Nathan; up to Mud Springs...Lydia and children...Bela teaming to Carson valley...has four good horses...working for Dr. Fifield last three months driving his horse team...he sold the team, no pay yet...quite an excitement about Carson valley...thousands of men gone there this spring...struck several very rich silver leads...Lambert hard luck, shingle mill burnet last week, 10 or 14,000 shingles, tools; building it again; Martha is here with Lambert...Bright to still hanging on...I think they will be married this summer...Daniel Perkins here...Oliver Davis at Mud Springs working for Lewis...letter to brother and sister, 11 May 1860, from Nathan...rainy day here...left home 5 years ago this month...dated Sutter Creek, February ?, 1865...Lambert to folks...Nathan taken up copper claim...Mr Newton made the first discovery...He has been offered 150,000 dollars...contains gold and silver...worth more than 50 dollars per ton...I have taken with others one claim...about taking care of folks in declining years...any other pages missing; continued on 29337.

29337|8560.35| 05/30/2003; continued from 29336; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated Sutter Creek, 5 July 1863, to father and mother from Lambert; .37.1 delighted with California home...our vineyard growing finely, 5 acres vines, some bearing this season, shall make wine next season; to Jackson for the 4th; Sutter Creek brass band there, long procession Oddfellows, Good templars, 3 companies of firemen, American flag or stars and stripes; Germans marched in long procession, then followed the long Mexican train and then the Chilenian ? All made up. The longest or largest procession I ever beheld; their flags the finest I ever saw; some very large and made of silk; the whole affair was that of grandeur and magnificence; they marched out of town to a large pavilion which became crowded to overflowing; a speech by Judge Gordon; the doctrines of our Fathers will finally unite our people and save our country. I think it will do it effectually in connection with President Lincoln’s emancipation proclamation...cheered by telegraphic news of Union victories...foul stain of slavery; .37.2 Lowe our candidate for governor...Lydia and Bela; continued on 29338.

29338|8560.36| 05/30/2003; continued from 29337; Lambert Littlefield letters; dated Jackson, Oct. 14, 1884; to dear sister and brother from Abram Norton; Abby’s death....38.2 raining very hard...you asked about Lambert...30 miles from here in San Joaquin...in farm...2 children by 2nd wife, boys, rather poorly; Jef Garrlives 20 miles north of here, 2nd wife, no children, quite poor; Dan in El Dorado; wife teaching, very poor; Nate Littlefield lives in Jackson, butcher; a county supervisor; wife and 3 children; George Clark and wife alive and well; James and Stephen; last of letters. Continued on 29339.

29339|8560.37| 05/30/2003; continued from 29338; Lambert Littlefield letters; photocopy, photo of Sarah Abigail (Norton) Rushton and James Harrison Rushton; .40 copy, clip, death of Lambert Littlefield, in Burson, desire to be buried in Amador; 87 years; .41 copy, coroner’s certificate of death, Lambert Littlefield, ranch near Burson, 21 July 1910; .42 Inquisition into death of Lambert Littlefield; .43 Testimony of Mrs. Julia Littlefield, resided Burson 20 years, c1890 on; .43.1 testimony stepdaughter
Helen Stone; .44 photocopy, photos of Donald Paul Littlefield; .44.1 Lambert Clifford Littlefield; .44.2 Zenas Clifford Littlefield and wife “Halle Catherine Hood.”; and .44.3 Zenas on the left; end of group.

29340|8561| 05/30/2003; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, May, 2003; news that on May 10, 2003, foundations recovered mine records held by the late Susan Giambastiani and her husband, Frank; records released to Al Sklensky.

29341|8562| 05/30/2003; photos, black and white, enlarged copies of Lawrence & Houseworth stereographs in Library of Congress, each 11.375x10.125 inches, all taken in 1866; view of Sutter Creek looking northwest or west northwest, Methodist church mid-ground left, rebuilt Main street after 1865 fire on westerly side Main; 8562.1 Volcano view, looking north, from hill on west side, photographer and others in foreground; also ditch flume and hydraulicked area. Shows Volcano and St. George in distant left; Masonic rock near center and Shirt-Tail Bend at right; 8562.2 View of Ione, looking west; Preater building, center; Main street right; Stewart building 2-story, southerly side Main; 8562.3 view of Mokelumne Hill with Hotel Leger, center; 8562.4 Freight wagons and teams along some trans-Sierra route, probably Placerville-Tahoe road; 8562.5 Freight wagons, 12-mule teams, in high Sierra; 8562.6 Placer mining in Volcano; 8562.7 Drytown, looking southeast from north of creek, shows part of bridge, buildings east side Main. In large photo drawer. 1431.6350 Purchased on eBay from zazzle.com, Inc. See 29371.

29342|8563| 06/04/2003; miscellaneous from A’s collection; two prints from etchings or lithographs, mining, “ground sluicing” and “hydraulic mining,” the latter near Grass Valley before 1873, both illustrations in old book; .1 photo, black and white, 3.125 inches square, cannon no. 2, cast by Ames of Massachusetts in 1837, now at Shiloh; photo taken in 1980 by Cenotto; .2 billhead, E. Marre & Bro., 19 May 190_, Jackson, sold to Mr A Yoak, with graphic vignette of store.

29343|8564| 06/04/2003; photos, black and white, scanned images from originals loaned by Don Gordon, Elk Grove; 4x6.625 inches, Wells Fargo Express office, 3 Main, Jackson, c1875, with agent Benjamin Richtmyer standing on stone slab sidewalk; with Jackson buildings; .1 real photo from post card taken pre-1920, Amador City, Main street, shows Wells Fargo sign left side, flag pole in road; building next east of Imperial hotel in photo.

29344|8245.17| 06/05/2003; continued from record 29299; Frank Tortorich Sr. collection; photo, black and white, 9.5x7.5 image, six men dining, perhaps in Buscaglia’s in 1930s; all unidentified except Frank Tortorich Sr. first on left; 8245.17.1 another print same photo; filed in interiors and portraits; 8245.18 Jeremiah Says, Sept-Oct. 1995, publication of San Joaquin Valley square dancers, pages 17-19, feature on and photo of Tortorich; 8245.19 Souvenir of Amador’s 100th Birthday, 1854-1954, presented at Ione annual homecoming picnic; 8245.20 Centennial booklet, Italian Benevolent Society, 1881-1981; 8245.21 Membership list, Jackson 114 grove, Druids, 1987, 1988, 1989. To be continued.

29345|8565| 06/05/2003; items donated by Dr. Bill Murray, principal, Amador High School, Amador County Unified District, week of May 26-30; photo, 13.25x9.75 inches, mounted, probably school photo, maybe with principal J. Bryson, Sutter Creek Union High School, c1920; maybe whole high school student body; with over-sized photos; .1 wooden box, 8" wide by 13.25" long, and 4.75 inches deep, containing index cards of all students at Amador County High and Sutter Creek Union High between 1911 and 1929; also contains cards on athletic letter winners in 1950s and 1960s. .1.1 all cards for students beginning high school in 1911-1912, includes: Peter Bonneau, Rose Botto, Fernley Brenton, Manilla Canvin, Jessie Clark, Charles Fitzgerald, Janie Gill, Emma Hetherington, Enid Joy, Ada Kane, Ida Lathlean, Louis Malatesta, Charles Marre, Jennie McKeen, Lloyd McPherson, Minnie Odgers, Rita
Oneto, Roy Rinehart, John Rizzi, John Ross, Charles Smith, Gladys Stribley, Bina Trudgen, Carrie Trudgen, Frances Vicini, George Waechter, Bertha Walkmeister, Gilbert Zwinge; continued on 29349.

29346|8566| 06/06/2003; Elbridge John Post and Emanuella Corotto Post, biographical information and black and white photos, donated by Edward Arata of Sutter Creek, his great grandson; bio statement about Post, son of John and Matilda Post; .1 8x10 print of Elbridge Post c1890, head and shoulders; .2 Emanuella Corotto Post, 8x10 print; .3 c7.75x7.5 print of post and other employees of Knight foundry, Sutter Creek (Post in center with calipers); photos in portraits and foundry.

29347|8567| 06/06/2003; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, June 2003; page one - Jackson Tire 30 years old with photo owners, Phil Bovero and Pat Crew; page 3 - photo SC elementary school quilt with Tony Pistola; page 5 - photo Paul Molinelli Jr. and Pat Blacklock; page 7 - mixer photos: Margaret Lewis and Laurie Webb; Molinelli and Al Lennox; Melanie Chadwell and Charlotte Hague; Tom Blackman, Tom Bamert, Gary Clark; Don Trammel; page 9 - feature, Eureka Street Inn and owners, Sandy and Chuck Anderson.

29348|8568| 06/06/2003; graphic logo on letterhead, Amador Central Railroad, c1920s.

29349|8565.1.2|06/06/2003; Continued from 29345; Sutter Creek Union High nee Amador County High student report cards, 1911-1930; Students entering 1912-13: George Backovich, Jackson Dennis, Gladys Dickerman, Helen Downs, John Dragmanovich, Harry Fullen, Romilda Giuliani, Ernest Hoskins, Emma Jarvis, Donald Jarvis, Elfleda Keffer, Dorothy Kremmel, Thomas Madden, Frank Marre, Helen McGee, California Miller, Howard Mugford, Glenn O’Brien, Ruth Pemberton, Alice Risedorph, Frances Schmal, John Steffens, Ruth Tanner, Zeta Tanner, Clay Vicini; 1.3 students entering in 1913-14 year: George Allen, Francis Blakely, Cora Brown, Dora Brown, Clifford Buzza, Irving Cuslidge, Oda Dennis, Robert Downs, John Galli, Marie Gorman, Mabel Henderson, Norine Johnson, Helen Marre, Doris McKenney, Frances Moglich, Walter Norton, Rebecca Porter, Hazel Richards, Mary Rigossi, Anna Rose, Julia Sciaroni, Marjorie Stephens, Ethel Stirnman, Frank Walker, Frances Zaro, Marietta Zaro; continued on 29350.


Rickey family history, typescript, *William Rickey Time Line*, including information on three brothers, James, Thomas Brinley and William, who came to California c1850; talk delivered by Larry Cenotto to Rickey Reunion group, Ione, Ca 7 June 2003. 2 Rickey Roots & Revels, May 2003 issue, including news about Ione Rickey reunion, 2003.

post cards; unused, real photo, sepia tone, Jackson grammar school, pre-1940, No. 2337, Edward H. Mitchell, SF; 8570.1 unused, real photo black and white, Main street scene, from westerly side of Main showing post office sign and drug store sign, c1940; 8570.2 used, Defender postmark, 22 Dec 1913, to Clarence Murphy, in Pine Grove, from “Mama Murphy;” generic Christmas greeting. 1431.6351 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

post cards, used, real photo, black and white, Sutter Creek Grammar School, c1910, postmark Sutter Creek c1910, from LBS to W. E. Bergschicker, Monterey; 8571.1 used post card, generic design greetings from____; Amador City postmark, 26 May 1908, to Mr Chez Torre, Stockton, from (loving sister) Theresa, ref Jim; 8571.2 Download, digital print of Gold Rush Trading Post & Museum on a post card, sold on Ebay c19601431.6352 Purchased on Ebay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines. 1431.6353 Download info on Gold Rush Museum post card.

twelve enlarged prints from digital images of original photos 5.375x3 black and white of the Kennedy tailings dam; after flood of 1911, gold mines in Dry Creek drainage had to impound waste rock by c1915 or shut down. On June 18, 1914 the Kennedy mining company began construction of a dam across Indian Creek gulch south and east of the mine. These these photos were taken by Elbridge Post, and loaned by his grandson, Edward Arata of Sutter Creek; with Kennedy Mine photos. 8573.1 – View of the wooden frame of the sand washer. 8573.2 – Closeup view of the wooden face of the dam. According to Frank Blauvelt, the engineers say that the style of the dam was highly unusual but a very effective design. 8573.3 – View of elevated walkway on wooden trestle, used to transport materials to the site for construction of the dam. 8573.4 – View of Web Smith, superintendent of the Kennedy Mine, standing elevated walkway. 8573.5 – View of dam under construction. 8573.6 – Another view of dam from a different angle and distance. 8573.7 – Closeup view of wood framing and concrete footings of dam while under construction. 8573.8 – Another view of the dam while under construction showing face of dam being covered with wood planks. 8573.9 – Close up view of Kennedy Dam. 8573.10 – Closeup view of the wooden face of the dam. According to Frank Blauvelt, the engineers say that the style of the dam was highly unusual but a very effective design. 8573.11 – Distance view of pond area. 8573.12 – View of the sand washer and the dam while under construction.
29357|8576| 06/12/2003; diary, handwritten, copy of pages from diary or journal of Rev. Isaac Fish, Methodist-Episcopal minister in Mokelumne Hill, Jackson and environs 1851 on; copied pages donated by Ken and Jane Bosworth of Pioneer 10 June 2003; original diary at Pacific School of Religion, Berkeley, use permission required.

29358|8577| 06/12/2003; genealogical records from Cal Gen Web downloaded by Debby Cook; Allisons of Plymouth, John Augustus and Mary Eva Chapman Allison, 2 pages; 8577.2 Martha “Mattie” Warren Perkins and parents, John Dabney Perkins and Julia Brown Perkins; .2.1 and 2.2 enlarged prints of digital images of both Perkins; .3 Andrew Martin Ray family with photo, 2 pages; .4 Amador City and photo of Amador City c1860s; .5 Alexander Sutter Allen with photo; .6 Samuel Plummer Allen, with photos; .7 enlarged photo of Isasbella Clara Truran and Mary Elizabeth Truran, with photos;


29361|8565.1.12| 06/12/2003; continued from 29360; Sutter Creek Union nee Amador County High student report cards, 1911-1930; cards for or students entering in 1922-23: Nellie Accampo, Paul Arnerich, Vincent Arnerich, Waldo Barney, Arthur Bennett, Robert Carmichael, Doris Cassels, Mary Cavagnaro, Gard Chisholm, Franklin Daneri, Theodore Foster, Raymond Garibaldi, Ellen Harvey, Edwin

29362|8565.1.13| 06/12/2003; continued from 29361, Sutter Creek Union nee Amador County High student report cards, 1911-1930; cards for or students entering in 1923-24: Emma Accampo, James J. Arditto, Frances Benedetti, Merwyn Bennetts, Michael J. Biocini, Annie Brenton, Alton Casagrande, Delia Bonnefoy, Mildred Cobb, Bessie Cook, Gertrude Culbert, Imelda Darling, Helen Deaver, Doris Donovan, Joseph Fallens (Fallins), Amelio Fistolera, Gertrude Foster, Albina Garibaldi, Angelo Garibaldi, Lillian Gilchrist, Mayme Gunnison, Frances Harmer, Harold Herberger, Joseph Levaggi, Irma Lucot, R. Leslie Lynch, Louis Manassero, Henrietta Marks, Mildred Maxfield, Iva Murphy, Glenn Nance, James Perovich, Marie Poinelli, Edna Pritchard, Mario Raffetto, Elva Rhodes, Elva Sheppard, Augustus Siebe, Gemma Streito, Harold Swingle, Alice Thomas, Marie Thym, Gladys Truscott, William Truscott, Virginia White, Albert Williams; continued on 29363.


29364|8565.1.15| 06/12/2003; continued from 29363; Sutter Creek Union nee Amador County High student report cards, 1911-1930; cards for the year 1925 or students entering that year: Helen Benedetti, Lorene Burns, Wilma Butler, Joe Calandri, Frances Dagostini, John Dagostini, Charles Davey, Wilma Deaver, Enid Delucchi, Frank Estey, Monica Fistolera, Lilian French, Helvetia Galli, Frank Gianini, Claire Griesbach, Joe Harris, Laura Harris, Sylvannus Hinton, Masin Hiserman, Billy Hornberger, Esther Hornberger, Olive Hoskins, Charles Kammerer, Euleta Look, Chris Lubenko, John Manassero, Mary Matulich, Frank McKelvey, Walter McLane, Irene Miller, Milica Milovich, Rufus Morrow, Thelma Pasquetti, Burton Payne, Delwin Poe, Helen Puckett, Lawrence Rodriguez, Elmerie Rupley, Valentine Salomone, Avelino Sanchez, Martin Shealor, Alvin Solari, Lena Streito, Mary Trabazo, Charles Tyler, Frank Vicini, Edward Wahyou; continued on 29365.

29365|8565.1.16| 06/12/2003; continued from 29364; Sutter Creek Union nee Amador County High student report cards, 1911-1930; cards for the year 1925 or for students entering that year: Pauline Arnese, Robert Carmichael, Lewis Casagrande, George Cassella, Ronald Cox, Carl Cuneo, Marguerite Deaver, Raymond Garibaldi, Leland Gilchrist, Roy Hale, William Leonardini, William Morrow, Jessie Nelson, Velma Roos, Augusta Siebe, Harold Swingle, Anna Vucasovich, Mary Wahyou, George Walker; 8565.1.17 students entering or cards for 1926-27: California Arnese, Della Asiglia, Isabel Bertolotti, Marie Bokariza, Walter Christiansen, Doris Donovan, Dora Eliskovich, Raymond Estey, Emelio Fallini, Joseph Fallino, Donald Griesbach, Elsie Hoxie, Enola Lagomarsino, Amelia Lopez, Chris Lubenko, Alma McFadden, Caroline Moroni, Gladys Nichols, Cecil Phillips, Lenora Pinelli, Georgea Preston, Velma Roos, Pilar Ruiz; Henry Truscott; continued on 29366.

29366|8565.1.18| 06/12/2003; continued from 29365; Sutter Creek Union nee Amador County High, student report cards, 1911-1930; cards for 1927-28 or students entering that year; Doris Bryant, Joseph Casarez, Oda D. Dennis, John Ferreccio, Dane Gacanich, Frances Gorman, Claire Griesbach (Griesbach),
Margaret Hopper, Joe Lopez, Joe Lopez, Flay Medenhall, Theodore Miller, Carl Murphey, Gladys Nichols, Thelma Reed, Frances Sciaroni, Winnie Spink, Josephine Stewart, andrew Vlaovich, Edna Wait, Mary Wells, 1.19 students entering or cards for 1928-29: James Bryant, John Calandri, Harry Crain, Clifford Van Wagner, Armand D’Agostini, Rose Gonzales, Frances Harris, Wayne Hiserman; 1.20 students entering or cards for 1929-30; Milan Ferdani, Lena Ferdani; 1.21 Misc cards with no year: Margaret Bogliolo; Annie Brenton, Doris Donovan, Henrietta Fugazi, Alfred J. Homann, Elsie Hoxsie, Gladys Nichols, Augusta Siebe, Hayden Stephens, Alfred Venning, Monica Fistolera, 1.22 other cards: Violet M. Tolmon, scrap about Lorraine Arditto, scrap note re Lucile (Lucille) Sheppard; 1.23 foreign or non-Sutter report cards: Henry Ghiglieri card for 1928-29, Jackson Joint Union High School; Edward Wahyou, same district, 1925-26; Elizabeth Sargent was parent or guardian; also copies report cards from Salt Lake City for Virginia Robbins, 1919-1920; Robert Carmichael for 1920-21 at El Dorado County High; and Bessie L. Cook, 1923-1924, Fort Jones High, Siskiyou Union High School district. (Copies in manuscript file; originals with rest of cards). Continued on 29367.

29367|8565.1.24| 06/13/2003; continued from 29366; Sutter Creek Union nee Amador County High, student report cards, 1911-1930: various file divider cards for graduates and dropouts or transfers; 1.25 typed lists of students over years, graduates and drop-outs, on small cards; 1.26 student lettermen, mostly boys, and sports they lettered in and years: D. Adkins, Carl Alexander, Glen Alexander, Ralph Anderson, Sandy Aparicio, Dick Apedaile, Frank Apedaile, Harry Apedaile, Augie Aguileria, Maggie Aguileria, Gary Arnese, Mike Backovich, Jack Baker, Jim Barrick, S. Barrick, Craig Battagalia, Larry Battagalia, Arthur Battles, George Berry, Delwin Biagi, Larry Birge, R. Blankenheim, Wayne Bneder?, Don Brown, Dennis Bruns, George Bruns, Kirk Bryson, Robert Calandri, Robert Carlstroem, Gene Carter, Art Casagrande, Bob Chavez, Mike Chisholm, Gary Colburn, Jon Colburn, Dick Cooper, Sam Cook, Don Crawford, Lance Cutsinger, D’Agostini, Ben Davis, Pete Daubenspeck, Jackie Dean, Kenneth Dean, Tim Doran, James (Pete) Dorris, Jesse Dorris, Lou Doscher, Marty Eliskovich, Bill Elson, Clarence Estey (2), Carolyn Francis, Jack French, Andy Gaganich; continued on 29368.


29369|8578| 06/13/2003; post card, real photo, black and white, NO. 9 Volcano’s Lodge Building, Built 1854, Masonic and Odd Fellows’ Lodge, c1959?; 1431.6354 Purchased on ebay from Ron Miller, Mission Viejo, California.

29370|8579| 06/13/2003; Leone family genealogy, copies, loaned by Barbara Stahl of Sebastopol, California, 12 June 2003. A Joseph Leone of Chile here in 1850, married Mary Cunningham, perhaps
some place in what is now Amador County. They begat Clara, Tom, Maranda, Frank and Myrtle; a second husband (Ferris, Pharis?) fathered Louise, Sadie and Seymour; Joseph returned to the family sometime after 1897 and Ferris children assumed Leone name. [Dixon refers to a Jose Leon who sold land to John McKnight Jamison.]

29371|8562.8| 06/18/2003; continued from 29341; reproduction, Lawrence & Houseworth stereographs of Amador scenes, 1866, Library of Congress; view looking north or northwest, Main street, Volcano, taken from third floor of St. George or adjacent building; wagons in street; 1431.6355 purchased on ebay from zazzle.com, inc.

29372|8580| 06/18/2003; foreign postal money order to Italy, postmark 15 Jan 1900, Sutter Creek, payable to Crione Bernardo “fu Giovanni” (son of Giovanni), town of Cuorgne, Torino, Italia; sent by John Crione (Prione); 1431.6356 purchased on ebay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines.

29373|8581| 06/18/2003;miscellany: download digital photos of slides of Amador Central Railroad engines; 8581.2 printout, time line Knight(s) Foundry, 1838 to 1984, compiled by Larry Cenotto; use restricted to taking notes; no copies allowed. Cenotto retains full rights to compilation; .3 note on newspaper references for Armstrong and Ryan; .4 “key dates,” handwritten notes re Angelo Rossi (Sr.); .5 Notes on Gibbons human interest, William McGee, and J. Walter Caldwell bio; 8581.6 cover, Santa Barbara postmark, 30 Aug 2000, from Ms. Virginia S. Culbert, Cayucos, to historical society; .7 cover, Jackson, 23 Aug 2000, to historical society; end group.


29375|8583| 06/18/2003; various digital images from Archives camera or other sources: head shot of Peter Y. Cool, Methodist minister; 8583.1 view of Plasse’s Resort, 1925; .2 Sutter Creek residence c1930s; .3 St. George hotel, 1940s; .4 Sing Kee Store, Volcano, after 1934; .5 Volcano, 1920s, Main Street; .6 Volcano, rock ruins, Main Street, westerly side; .7 Choraliers performance preparation, 3 May 2003.

29376|8584| 06/18/2003; Archives digital camera photos of various around Jackson: new parking lot on North Main; .1 and .2 construction on new Mel’s 28 April 2003; .3 flag unfurled on porch of Thomas home, Mattley hill, Jackson; .4 Construction, Vukovich building, next to motor vehicles offices May 13, 2003; .5 distant view of new development in Jackson behind Raley’s 14 May 2003; 8584.6 new house construction on Broadway, 14 May 2003; .7 -.13 new construction Mel’s Jackson, 15 and 24 May 2003; .14 new house construction Broadway, Jackson, 26 May 2003; .15 -.16 Memorial day flags out, Jackson 26 May 2003; .17 -.18 new construction, Vukovich building by DMV, 14 June 2003; .19 and .20 new construction Mel’s 14 June 2003; .21 and .22 new construction new Jackson motel, Clinton and Highway 49 2 Nov 2002 and 2 Dec 2002.

29377|8585| 06/18/2003; Archives digital camera, photos old Voss, Parish home in Jackson; new owners, remodeling, seven interior views taken 12 April 2003; last item, 8585.6.

29378|2323.1| 06/19/2003; Detailed descriptions of photo album, previously accessioned, of construction for East Bay Municipal District, of Pardee Dam on Mokelumne River, c1927; damsite before construction, 25 Aug 1927; .2 Resumption of excavation after first flood, 28 Oct 1927; .3 General view of river control operations showing primary and secondary upstream and downstream coffer dams, Jan. 1928; .4 Tramway loading terminal, left, and gravel plant stock pile, right, 12 Jan 1928; .5 gravel plant
and stock-pile storage, left, tramway loading terminal beyond, 12 Jan 1928; .6 general view gravel plant, rock trains dumping in boot, screening plant at right, 17 Jan 1928; 2323.7 general view gravel plant track layout..."Monighan" dragline at left, 17 Jan 1928; .8 Pouring concrete at left, cleaning bedrock right, during river contract operations; observe downstream sump and dewatering pumps; .9 general view river control operations showing placement of concrete hoisting tower head piece after 12 day of erection, 10 March 1928; .10 foundation operations the day before overtopping and washout by flood, 23 March 1928; continued on 29379.

29379|2323.11| 06/19/2003; continued from 29378; Pardee Dam Construction Album; view of foundation operations at time of overtopping by 40,000 sec. ft flood. etc., 25 Mar 1928; .12 general view mixing plant, bunkers, tramway discharge terminal, cement handling plant, machine shops and headquarters camp, 21 April 1928; .13 pouring first concrete in restored north coffer dam, 27 April 1928; .14 Completing concrete foundation work in north river control area, 30 April 1928; 2323.15 Progress picture and general view construction operations, 22 May 1928; .16 4-yard “Monighan” dragline loading 20-yard western air dump cars attached to 25-ton Plymouth locomotive at gravel plant, 22 May 1928; .17 progress picture and general view of downstream face of dam, 14 June 1928; .18 Preparing lowering gate in sluiceway in foreground, concrete mixing plant and tramway discharge terminal, 19 June 1928; .19 Progress picture looking upstream, main chute line tunnel under construction, 5 Aug. 1928; .20 Anniversary picture showing progress... one year after start, 31 Aug 1928; .21 Progress picture looking downstream from Salt Gulch showing towers after erection to full height and before hanging upper chute lines, 1 Nov 1928; continued on 29380.

29380|2323.22| 06/19/2003; continued from 29379; Pardee Dam Construction Album; Progress picture looking downstream diagonally across dam; concrete placing operations in progress at right, 15 Dec 1928; .23 Progress picture looking across damsite from office; observe 37.5 foot expansion joints, 28 March 1929; .24 General view across dam from north concrete hoisting tower showing rigging with eight points of concrete placement, 28 March 1929; .25 General view concrete placing plant showing three boom plants suspended from towers, etc., 31 March 1929; .26 Night view construction operations, observe rigging and concrete placing equipment in sky and hoist on rear of dam; needle valves discharging at river bottom; 15 April 1929; .27 View upstream face of dam with water storage and lake raised over 200 feet, etc., 26 April 1929; .28 general view across damsite from water tower, 11 May 1928; .29 View across top of dam at time of completion, 11 Sept 1929, photo by Cadenbach; .30 View of downstream side of dam showing river-channel excavation in progress, 13 Sept 1929; .31 Upstream side of dam. Observe dumps at left, 28 Sept 1929; Cadenbach photo; .32 Closeup of powerhouse construction showing roof slab forms under construction, 18 Oct 1929; continued on 29381.

29381|2323.33| 06/19/2003; continued from 29380; Pardee Dam Construction Album; View of Pardee luncheon held on top of dam at time of dedication, 19 Oct 1929; .34 Closeup of luncheon atop dam at dedication, 19 Oct 1929; Cadenbach photo; .35 View construction operations from airplane day of dedication luncheon showing spillway and water storage; 19 Oct 1929; .36 Downstream side dam from airplane showing dedication luncheon in progress, 19 Oct 1929; .37 Airplane view of reservoir showing dam and spillway, 19 Oct 1929; .38 Airplane view of downstream side dam taken dedication day, showing reservoir storage, etc.; .39 View of upstream face at completion showing 80 foot water storage, 11 Dec 1929; Cadenbach; .40 View across rear of dam from south bank, showing gatehouse, 14 Dec 1929; continued on 29382.

29382|2323.41| 06/19/2003; continued from 29381; Pardee Dam Construction Album; View across rear of Pardee Dam from south bank, showing gatehouse, 14 Dec 1929; Cadenbach photo; .42 Panorama showing downstream face of dam, powerhouse and spillway at completion, 14 Dec 1929; Cadenbach
drawers, table, chairs; .43 closeup drawer with Chinese writing and knob; .44 interior, closeup of drawers and dishes on table; .45 and .45.1 table and dishes; .46 interior, glassed in cupboard; .47 interior, table, abacus, etc; .48 glassed-in display cabinet with photos, letters, artifacts; .49 display case with Jimmy Chow photo, etc. last item in album. To be continued.

29387|8587| 06/20/2003; Rice family deeds, Missouri, David and Mandana Rice, 1856, of Amador County; Clinton C. Bradley.

29388|8588| 06/20/2003; lectionery and sermon, Trinity Sunday, 15 June 2003, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, Rev. William Adams.

29389|8589| 06/20/2003; unused post cards, real photos, black and white; Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, c1940?; .1 Jackson Joint Union High School, “Sept. 22 1937,” from Sonny; 1431.6357 Purchased on ebay from Mark Baker.

29390|8590| 06/25/2003; digital image, downloaded from ebay, post card real photo view, Frog Lake and Roundtop, no date.

29391|5274.257.23| 06/25/2003; probate, David Clements, copy, claim of Ah Shue, for work in 1871 on the Sutter Creek Grammar School, S. S. Manon, executor S.S. Manon.

29392|8591| 06/25/2003; Probate Court, County of Amador, estate of Larkin Lamb, order and decree of final settlement, and distribution, 6 May 1876; ref Lamb’s bridge, on Cosumnes river.

29393|8592| 06/25/2003; proof sheets with the following numbers: 1545.40, 8549.4.4, 8532; 8507, 1431.6034, 8532.1, 8516.5, 8516.4, 8516.1, 8532.6, 8532.3, 8532.2, 8583, 8507.1, 8532.2, 8391, 6861.13.13, , 8555, 8510, 8532.3, 8532.4, 8549.2, 8562.8, 714.2.1.pg7.jpg, 8532.5, 8532.5.1, 8532.11, 8584, 8585, 8585.1, 8585.2, 8585.3, 8585.4, 8585.5, 8585.6, 8584.1, 8584.2, 8584.3, 8584.21, 8466, 8466.1, 8466.2, 8584.22, 8583.1, 8534, 8552, 8583.2, 8583.3, 8532.9, 8557, 8583.4, 8532.10, 8383.5, 8583.6, 8583.7, 8584.4, 8584.5, 8584.6, 8584.7, 8584.8, 8584.9, 8584.10, 8584.11, 8584.12, 8584.13, 8584.14, 8584.15, 8584.16, 8584.17, 8584.18, 8584.19, 8584.20.

29394|8593| 06/25/2003; Indian Gaming and Community Rights, The California Story, by Cheryl A. Schmit, director, Stand Up For California, undated, revised; .1 “Myths and facts about Indian Gambling,” handouts from No Casino In Plymouth Group; .1.1 No Casino In Plymouth, from www.nocasinoinplymouth.com group; .2 group of downloaded, printouts of various articles on proposed Indian Casinos at Buena Vista, and at Plymouth, between 10 April 2002 and June, 2003.

29395|8594| 06/25/2003; Western Express, June 2003, page 4, “Letter from the Mountains, A Journey into the Interior, 16 June 1853, Mokelumne Hill; Sacramento after fire and flood, description. One of Charley Green’s fine coaches first started in April; now fine line of daily coaches running through in 14 hours (Sac to Sonora); Twelve-Mile House reached (William Rickey had an inn at 10-mile. Same?); Daylor’s ranch; fine wire suspension bridge; traversing Ione Valley, “reached thriving mining town of Jackson... fast improving, and tht when it was supplied with water, it would admit of the employment of a very large mining population in the vicinity. Etc. Appeared in Alta California 18 June, 1853.

29396|8595| 06/25/2003; typescript, Boots, Chutes and Fair Roots, prepared remarks by Amador County Fair queen contestant, Amanda Neasbill (meowmixin@alloymail.com ), 2 pages. In her presentation she displayed several Archives photos, enlarged to 8x11; four of those were enlarged to much larger sizes.
The photos accessed here are 8x11 copies of originals and the four super enlargements: fair photos printed 8x11 were 8329.390.1, 8289.4.1, 8249.29.1, 8329.385.1, enlargements of these were given a .2. Two other 8x11s with .1 are 8249.30.1 and 8329.355.1.


29398 [1450.229] photo, c10x6.5, print copy or museum original; 1905 Jackson social Athletic Club baseball team, names: front, left, Jack Thomas, Clarence Bradshaw, Ben Spagnoli, Jim Grillo, Jack Tam; middle, left, Bill Conner, Dr. A. M. Gall, Bill Fortner, George Vela; front, left, Sockey Ardito, Monk Palmer, Dick Fortner; left rear, Mrs. Sockey Ardito; given by Mrs. W. L. (Bill) Fortner and Mr and Mrs. James L. Fortner, 30 Jun 1959?


29401 [8599] 06/27/2003; Amador Water Agency (See also past Amador (County) Water Agency, 2003 Annual Consumer Confidence Report, this one distributed by City of Jackson, a wholesale customer.

29402 [8600] 06/27/2003; newsletter or bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library, July/August, 2003; In Memory of Sylvia Neal, who died 14 May 2003, 43 years county librarian.; continuation of “History of Amador County Library” by Henrietta G. Eudey, county librarian, c1928-30.

29403 [8601] 06/27/2003; post card, unused, color real photo Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Sutter Creek, post 1972; church burned twice in its history; 1431.6358 Purchased from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.


29405 [8602] 06/27/2003; photo, color, 8x10, President George W. Bush.

29297 [8603] 05/14/2003; snow survey, Amador Ranger District, Eldorado National Forest, c1 May 2003, Antelope Springs, Ham’s Station, Lumberyard, Silver Lake, Podesta, Corral Flat, Tragedy Creek.

29298 [8604] 05/14/2003, photos, prints of scanned images off originals owned by Jim Smallfield, Jackson; one, 4.75x3.75 inches, mounted, with writing on verso, (Rich, kick) “Kid Band of Jackson, April 30, 1901;” 19 men in black face, dressed in vaudevillian attire, standing in front of Pioneer club (no sign), in dirt Main street; print copy made larger than original. 8551.1 original cabinet card size, 7.5x4.5 inches, mounted; 8 young girls, a queen and her court, wearing crowns, white dresses; No I.D.s; print enlarged to 9.25x5.5 inches.

29406 [8605] 07/03/2003; two pages, digital images, downloaded or taken; or scanned photos already in collection; The following numbered photos were scanned: 1333.4.1.1, 1864.5, 2009.344, 2487.5.1,
3087.1.7, 53, 563.29, 6140.9.5, 805.2.10.1; images given this number: 8605.1 ebay download, prescription form by Dunlap & Dennis, druggists, Sutter Creek, from Dr. J. H. Giles, no name of patient; .2 cover, fiddler vignette, with postmarks Fiddletown and Oleta both, to Mrs. E. Cooper, Chicago, 1936?; 8605.3 1922 view of George Lucot, sheriff; .8605.4 view of remodeling, Voss home, Jackson; 8605.5 work 24 June 2003 on Pitt St. bridge; .8605.6 construction on house on Broadway, Jackson, 24 June 2003; 8605.7 ebay download, Old Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek c1940; 8605.8 ebay download, Show’s Store in Sutter Creek, c1930?; 8605.9 email download from Carmen Boone de Aguilar, letter 8 June 1848, Valentin Amador, San Jose; .10 post card view Sing Kee, Volcano, and old Abe cage.

29407|8606| 07/03/2003; digital copies of photocopies Henry Stark family photos, c1910: Stark cows in pasture with perhaps Humbug ridge in bg; 8606.1 - Elva Stark sitting in chair outside; 8606.2 - Two unidentified ladies in Stark yard.

29408|8607| 07/09/2003; black and white photos: 9x7, Ione grammar school, older students, c1900?, two story brick school in background; 8607.1 - c3.75x4.5, Kirkwood inn (labeled Plasses in error), with six old-timers on porch of log part of inn, Zack Kirkwood far left, others uncertain; has hunk torn out right border; mended; 1431.6359 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker.

29409|8608| 07/09/2003; color, digital images from Archives’ camera; six images of the new Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites, Jackson; .6-.7 construction of new outpatient surgery clinic, Jackson, on Clinton Road, next to DMV; .8 -.14 views of new development on French Bar Road south of Highway 49, Jackson; 8608.15-17 views of construction of new Mel and Faye’s Drive In, Jackson.

29410|8609| 07/09/2003; magazine cover, Time magazine, 8 Nov 1954, pictures on cover Jazzman Dave Brubeck, raised in Ione. Gift of Allen Martin of Lockeford; with portrait photos; 8609.1 - copy, photograph of Rev. Isaac Fish, first Methodist-Episcopal minister in Jackson, taken while serving later in Plumas county; gift of Ken and Jean Bosworth of Pioneer


29412|8611| 07/10/2003; photocopies, stock certificate and newspaper feature: blank, Pride of the West Silver Mining Co., Inc. June 1863, Mokelumne District, Amador County, Stockton, 186_; 8611.1 - news feature with photos and drawings, “America’s Deepest Mine,” by William H. Storms, noted mining engineer and writer; refers to Kennedy; Keystone; what a deep mine is like; etc.

29413|8612| 07/10/2003; printouts, ebay downloads, items not purchased: 1909 postmarked Jackson post card, with photo of Jackson Methodist-Episcopal Church; card to Mrs. Y. Schroeder, Oakley, from M, “saw Mrs Stone at depot;” all in manuscript file; 8612.2 - Silver Lake view, unused card; view of this one with Sierra/Silver Lake photos; 8612.3 - “Roundtop Amador California 1924 Photo...” 1924 Jackson cancel; to Thompsons of West Point from Louisa and Ed?, photo of Fourth of July lake? All in manuscript file; 8612.4 - probably bogus token, “Shaddy Milts Silk Garter, brothel, casino, food, whiskey, girls, Jackson, proprietor Madame Bee Jay;” both verso and obverse sides.
29414|8613|07/16/2003; Letterhead, Hall of Plymouth IOOF Lodge No. 260, Plymouth, 9 March 1903, letter by secretary John Blower to Hanford Lodge 264 re brother H M Richardson’s family and member reported ill; 8613.1 - Letterhead R. W. Musgrave, M. D., Health Officer, Hanford, 14 Mar 1903, “to whom it may concern,” re James Camp under my care; 8613.2 - cover, Plymouth postmark, c9 Mar 1903.  

1431.6361 Purchased on ebay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines.

29415|8614|07/16/2003; transportation, highways, Highway 49, Sutter Creek bypass, article in Sacramento Bee, 12 July 2003, with photos, map; color photo of Paul Peterson, Antique dealer, Amador City; color photo Main street, Sutter Creek, telephoto; photo Josie Cadieux, owner, Tomorrow’s Heirlooms, Sutter Creek.

29416|8615|07/16/2003, newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, July 2003; photo, Jackson Rancheria carpentry team at work on county exhibit at fair; statewide American Legion meeting here in August; Sean Rabe, Leslie McLaughlin Ledger-Dispatch, photo, artist’s conception new casino and hotel at Rancheria; photo Sharon Lundgren; photo Donna Brune, new manager Bank of Lodi, mixer photos Rich Escamilla, Phil Bovero, Pat Blacklock, Paul Molinelli, Paul Molinelli Jr., Larry Blanken, Pat Crew; Mark Lackousher and Sharon McClellan; photo, Kent Arnold, Jackson valley nursery

29417|8616|07/16/2003, paintings by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek, color copies of, painted in 2003; with large graphics; 15x8 inch, “Amador City composite; 8616.1 - c9.5x7.5, “Volcano, Main Street,” looking northerly from general store and stone building.

29418|8617|07/16/2003; photos, color, 4x6 inches, donated by Jane and Ken Bosworth of Pioneer: Fantozzi Marble and stone works, Jackson; 8617.1 - photo of bronze plaque dedication by Italian Benevolent Society in 1977 on Argonaut victims burial site, Jackson community cemetery; 8617.2 - same as .1, further back; 8617.3 - photo of Argonaut victim section, Jackson community church; 8617.4 - closeup headstone of foot stone, Rev. Edwin Francis Brown, 25 Feb 1866, 14 April 1930. 8617.5 - photo concrete cap over Rev. Brown’s grave; with headstone in corner.

29419|8618|07/17/2003; printout, digital image, Internet, ebay, download, Silver Lake view from Kit Carson Lodge.

29420|8619|07/17/2003; map, reproduction, official map of Amador County, 1866, by J. M. Griffiths; reproduced from state library copy in 1970s by donor; last one; donated by archivist.

29421|8620|07/17/2003; map, linen, “filed this 31st day of December A.D. 1870 and recorded at request of J. Foot Turner, county judge of Amador County, Cal., in Book A of Plats Records of Amador County, page __. D.B. Spagnoli, County Recorder of Amador County; this map includes Block 13 the northerly part of the Jackson townsite including Jackson Gate. To be continued.

29422|8621|07/17/2003; Logan’s Alley, Volume IV, computer-generated proof, 2003, excluding cover; donated by author. With tabs for potential corrections.

29423|1431.6362|07/17/2003; Archives email, correspondence, memos, receipts, invoices for quarter April-June 2003; email Gary Anderson re postal sites 21 June;
1431.6363 email with Caryl Arnese about photocopies, Catholic church project, 17-25 June; 1431.6364 email with Gayla Chapman about William Hart and Mary Jane Turner, 21 & 23 April; 1431.6365 email with Carmen Boone de Aguilar and Rollin Jewett re Amador genealogy, 1& 2 May; 1431.6366 email with Rose Marie Cleese about Angelo Rossi, 18 April-14 May; 1431.6367 email with Mary Cline re poster from 1969 Gold Rush concert, 29 May - 4 June; 1431.6368 with Charles Bud Compton re 1850s births; Devore, Finch families; Burton Payne; 1431.6369 with Sandy Cover re William Ferdinand Detert; 1431.6370 with Helen Crowley re Joseph and Margaret Taylor, Aqueduct Cemetery, 7-9 May; 1431.6371 with Carla Cushman re genealogical project, family history on CD, 15 June; 1431.6372 with Donna Custudio re field trip to Archives, 7 April; 1431.6373 with Light Impressions re orders, 29 April, 15 May; 1431.6374 email with Elizabeth A. Fairchild re Marie Suize (Pantalon) research, 13 & 17 June; 1431.6375 with Cris Flint re Raggio project and images, 20 & 21 June; continued on 29424.

29424|1431.6376| 07/17/2003; continued from 29423; Archives mail, Apr-June 2003; with Janet Friedberg about Logan’s Alley; 1431.6377 with Tom Garamendi about photo gift, 6 April; 1431.6378 email with Tom Giovanetti about Butti family, 8-23 April; 1431.6379 email with Donald Gordon, 16 & 20 May; 1431.6380 email with Judy Harvey about Kilian Leuck, 12 & 23 April; 1431.6381 with Gary and Liz of Historic Highway 49 about Amador history page, 22 April; 1431.6382 with Leanne Kempshall re Percy Edmonds, Nov 2002, Ap & June 2003; 1431.6383 email with Brian Kuhl re Yeomet, 30 Ap, 1 May; (7/18/2003); 1431.6384 email to Gary Kurutz inquiring about photo reproduction policies; 1431.6385 email 3 April to Society from Carolyn Losee researcher of property near Jackson Junior High; 1431.6386 email from Dennis Luepke re Maiden’s grave and name of maiden [actually, Allen Melton is probably buried there] 16 & 23 April; 1431.6387 email to Maidu organization about book 11 June; 1431.6388 email from Allen Martin 16 May re ebay procedures; 1431.6389 email from Mickey McGinnis re Raggio family 3 May; 1431.6390 email with Barbara McMahon re Aqueduct Cemetery, graves of Margaret and Joseph Taylor, McFaddens, transcriptions for that and Sutter Creek cemeteries; and genealogy group, 9 & 13 May; continued on 29425. 29425|1431.6391| 07/18/2003; continued from 29424; Archives mail, Apr-June 2003; email with Shirley Littlefield re county newspaper abstracts, Brian Shea, Burson location; 1431.6392 email with Peter McNamara re CY Hammond and bio stats; 1431.6393 email with Jason Meservy, 19-30 April re photo order, Patrick Gartlin, Nora Dufrene Phillips group, 1431.6394 email with Kenneth Moon re family and bogus Moon Saloon token; scanned print of token; 1431.6395 email with Stan Mottaz re Amador county flag; 1431.6396 email with Dan Owens re F. G. Hoard, 16 & 24 April; 1431.6397 email with Diana Rutherford re new home; digital photo of home; snow scene; 1431.6398 email with Charles Stewart re Camp Treasure Cove at Silver Lake and his reminiscences of it during summers, April & May 2003; 1431.6399 email with Allison Tanaka re pioneer Ball family; 1431.6400 email with Russell Tedder re photo order 25 June; 1431.6401 email about Kennedy Mine Foundation and recovery of records;
email with Joanne Turner about Milo and Jesse Foot Turner kind and family, with extensive vital statistics and bio information, (genealogy) 6 - 9 May 2003;
email with UCLA about Littlefield letters at Archives, use, and getting copies;
email with University of North Carolina about military unit photo, WW I, from Camp Greene there, March-April;
email with Michelle Webster re family, May-June; continued on 29426.

29426|1431.6406| 7/18/2003; continued from 29425; Archives correspondence, Apr-June 2003; email with Dick Yarrington about Ivy Mace Yarrington’s painting; his photo, June;
email with Elaine Zorbas re oral history tapes, Marlene Dondero;
memos general service administration, May-June;
Group Archives invoices 2002, 2003;
A few Archives receipts, 2003;
Archives search file printout in envelope re Kilian Leuck; (two items have been assigned this number - see item below);
Letter in from Wilfred Harrington re Benjamin Harrington, 25 June;
printout in envelope from Judy Harvey;
Receipt University North Carolina for photo sent by Archives of Co. K, 47th US Infantry, Camp Green, 12 April 1918, 23 April 2003;
Letter in 28 March 2003 from Ronald L. Tarbox, Jr., re William L. Chisam;
Letter in from Ken Moon re saloon token, 5 May;
Letter in 1 May from James Klein re S. J. and C. Holsinger;
postal card from Ireland from Allen Martin on vacation;
printout in envelope from Caryl Arnese, c27 June;
Letter in from Society of California Archivists, 26 May, re new directory;
Release in new publications DAR including Cherokee and Choctaw rolls;
Printout in envelope from Michele Webster, June;
Letter in from Ric Windmiller asking for comments on historical resources near Tunnel Hill, Jackson area, 8 May;
Solicitation in from Native Images Editions about new Maidu book, 6 June; continued on 29427.

29427|1431.6424| 7/18/2003; continued from 29246; Archives correspondence, etc, Apr-June 2003; Letter out 26 June to Dr. Kevin Starr to speak at Sesquicentennial event;
Letter out 25 June Renaldo Cuneo re airport history by Cenotto with Archives photos;
Letter out 24 June to Thomas Price with photo order;
Letter out 12 June to Dr. Bill Murray with thanks and inquiry about other school records;
Letter out 11 June to Ric Windmiller re historical resources of area around Tunnel Hill;
Letter out 24 April to Cris Castelluccio re Embury gift to Archives;
Letter out 9 April to Sara Allen re Sutter Creek building;
Letter out 10 April to Russell Tedder thanks for gift;
Letter out to Richard Lynch, president, Keystone corporation, transmitting copies of Keystone documents to corporation, April;
Letter out 18 April to Larry Standing, thanks for gift of Keystone items;
Letter out 15 April to Kathy Walters; ref to Kirkwood photo property of Society of California Pioneers; continued on 29428.
29428[1431.6435] 7/23/2003; continued from 29247; Archives correspondence, etc., Ap-June 2003, items pulled from vertical file and placed elsewhere;

1431.6436 Transfer agreement with Fiddletown Preservation society, voter registration booklets 1910-1952;
1431.6437 Transfer agreement with Fiddletown Preservation society for inventory and photos of items within Chew Kee Store;
1431.6438 Data Sheet on Archives completed for society of California Archivists, ap-June 2003;
1431.6439 Old To Do Lists, notes, scraps; work calendars; end correspondence.

29429[8622] 07/23/2003; items purchased on ebay; real photo, black and white, post card, unused, “Hon. Angelo Rossi at Volcano California, 10 May 193?,” his honor with unidentified man;
8622.1 letter, written, Amador City, 8 July 1907, to Hibernia Saving & Loan Society from Catherine Curran; mother Bridget Bouchet; bank draft from Bank of Sonoma County, 5 July 1907, Bridget Bouchet to Hibernia.
1431.6440s Purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

29430[8623] 07/23/2003; items purchased on ebay; cover, Sutter Creek, hand-canceled, 1870s-1880s, to Mr. David Thomas, New Harmony, Indiana;
1431.6441 Purchased on ebay from the Bazeloows, Pine Bush, NY 12566.; 8623.1 U.S. federal document, House of Representatives, 51st Congress, 2d session, Ex. Doc. No. 178, Mokelumne River, California, letter from the Secretary of War; relating to lower reaches and mouth of river and snagging problem; with maps.
1431.6442 Purchased on ebay from Book Barn of Wells, Maine.

29431[40.1] 07/23/2003; insertion of names of people in photograph previously accessioned; not necessarily in this order: top row, Anthony Caminetti, Sr., Ed Kay, George Gordon, ? Fisher; middle row, C. P. Vicini, Judge, Leota Huberty, George Gritton, county treasurer, bottom row: Sheriff Norman, Judge Rust, 1902-1906 county officers; Loretta Meehan may be other girl in photo.

29432[8624] 07/23/2003; digital images, Archives camera or downloaded from Internet; New Holiday Express Inn, Jackson, 4 July 2003, distant view with telephoto;
8624.1 - post card view of Jackson parade c1940;
8624.2 post card view of Mokelumne Hill 1931;
8624.3 and .3.1 verso and obverse of 1849 $5 gold coin;
8624.4 closer view new Holiday Express Inn, Jackson;
8624.5 early Sutter Creek postmark and cover with patriotic vignette on front; also includes 40, 8607.1, 881.5.

29433[8183.5] Maternal Pedigree Album of Clyda May Jackson, 227 pages, xerox of original pages compiled by Judie Brenkwitz for Clyda May Jackson. Photos and genealogical information of the Ball, Bell, Crain, Estey, Andrews and other related families from Amador and El Dorado Counties processed by Deborah Cook Rice; this is an updated album of items previously compiled by Judie (also see earlier 8183.1 to 8183.4 groups). All pages of album were photocopied. The genealogical data presented in this version represents all the data previously donated to the Archives as well as updated genealogical charts and family group sheets. Many new photos and letters, not included in Judie’s previous donations to Archives, were digitally scanned. These items were assigned accession numbers based on the page number on which they are displayed in the album. Only the scanned items are detailed below.
8183.5.3.1 - Snapshot, Nick Jackson, taken ca. 1990;
8183.5.3.2 - Snapshot, Ila Ball Jackson, taken ca. 1978;
8183.5.3.3 - Snapshot, Jackson family on horseback, Clyda, Mike, Nick, and Ila Jackson, taken August 1950;
8183.5.3.4 - Snapshot, Nick and Ila Ball Jackson, taken ca. 1965;
8183.5.4.1 - Studio portrait, Clyda Jackson, taken ca. 1962;
8183.5.4.2 - Graduation studio portrait, Mike Jackson, taken ca. 1960;
8183.5.4.3 - Studio portrait, Clyda and Mike Jackson, taken 1948;
8183.5.7.1 - Studio portrait, Clyde E. Ball, age 3 years, taken 1896; continued on record 29434.

29434|8183.5.9.1| 7/24/2003; continued from 29433; Clyda May Jackson album; Studio portrait, Clyde and Alva Ball with Don and Ila Ball, taken 1918;
8183.5.10.1 - Snapshot, Clyda Ila and Alva Ball;
8183.5.10.2 - Snapshot, Ila May Ball at creek on Bell Ranch, taken 1919; 8183.5.10.3 Snapshot, Donald and Ila Ball in wicker cart drawn by billie goat, taken 1920;
8183.5.10.4 - Studio portrait, Ila May Ball, taken 1935;
8183.5.11.1 - Studio portrait, Florence and Donald Ball, taken Jan. 15, 1949;
8183.5.11.2 - Studio portrait, Florence and Donald Ball, taken ca 1970s;
8183.5.12.1 - Snapshot, Ila May Ball Jackson driving old touring car;
8183.5.12.2 - Snapshot, Donald Ball as a young boy;
8183.5.13.1 - Snapshot, group photo, Mernelva, Clyde, Alva, Ila and Oliver Ball;
8183.5.13.2 - Snapshot, Clyde Ball, “On the job - delivering gas.”;
8183.5.13.3 - Snapshot, Clyde Ball working a plow team, taken 1914;
8183.5.14.1 - Snapshot, headstone on the grave of Clyde and Alva Ball;
8183.5.17.1 - Snapshot, The Oliver & Mernelva Ball Family, taken on front porch of ranch house in 1893, Charles William Ball, Jack Crain, Olive Ball Crain holding Ralph Crain, Laura Ball, Oliver Ball holding Raymon Ball, Mabel Ball, Mernelva Ball holding Clyde Ball, Edith Ball, Martha Ball Watson, Fred Ball and George Watson; Continued on 29435.

29435|8183.5.18.1| 07/24/2003; continued from 29434; Clyda May Jackson album; Snapshot, Sythery Mernelva Ball and Oliver Ball, “married 60 years”;
8183.5.18.2 - Snapshot, Oliver Ball, taken 1928;
8183.5.18.3 - Snapshot, Oliver and Mernelva Ball;
8183.5.18.4 - Snapshot, Oliver and Mernelva Ball;
8183.5.18.5 - Snapshot, Alva Ball, Laura Bell, Oliver Ball and Mernelva Ball;
8183.5.19.1 - Snapshot, group photo, Alvin Bell, Clyde Ball, Chester E. Watson, Laua Bell, Alva Ball, and Kate Murphy;
8183.5.19.2 - Newspaper snapshot, Chester Watson, “Seeks Re-election District Attorney, Chester Watson will be a candidate for re-election this year.”;
8183.5.19.3 - Snapshot, group photo, Lorrin Crain, Ray Ball, Carl Schreader, Bertha Crain, George W. Watson, Charles Packard, and Ralph Crain;
8183.5.20.1 - Snapshot, group, Genella Lebus, Mernelva Estey Ball, Jack A. Crain, Olive Ball Crain, Audrey Crain, Lorrin Crain, and Mabelle Lebus Crain, taken 1922;
8183.5.21.1 - Snapshot, Olive Ball Crain with baby Audrey Crain, taken 1922;
8183.5.21.2 - Snapshot, Fred Estey, Berthal Crain, Phydella Brown Crain, Olive Ball Crain, baby Audrey Crain, Lorrin Crain, and Wilma Crain;
8183.5.21.3 - Snapshot, Olive Cassilda Ball, Ralph Winfred Crain, Lorrin Llewellyn Crain, Wilma Eva Lorena Crain, and Berthal Leslie Crain;
8183.5.22.1 - Snapshot, Crain children, Lorrin, Ralph, Berthal, and Wilma Crain;
8183.5.23.1 - Studio portrait, Wilma Crain and Clyde Berriman;
8183.5.24.1 - Snapshot, Marian Ball, taken 1933; continued on 29436.

8183.5.24.2 - 07/24/2003; continued from 29435; Clyda May Jackson album; Newspaper snapshot, Charles R. Ball, “Heads NSGW Unit.”;

8183.5.25.1 - Military portrait of Bernard Barlow “Jim” Ball in uniform;

8183.5.25.2 - Newspaper photo, birthday announcement of Albert Jake Rupley, “This young man was one year old on March 16. His mom and pop, Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Rupley...Placerville, call him Albert Jake”;

8183.5.25.3 - Newspaper photo, “Miss Janis Ball, who will be installed tonight as worth advisor of the Placerville chapter of Order of Rainbow for Girls”;

8183.5.25.4 - Studio portrait, Janice (Janis) Ball Rupley;

8183.5.25.26.1 - Snapshot, Robert and Doris Jameson, taken Sept. 17, 1910;
8183.5.25.27.1 - Snapshot, Ila Ball Jackson and Laura Ball Bell, taken 1952;
8183.5.25.27.2 - Snapshot, Laura Coloma Ball Bell, taken ca 1950s or ‘60s;

8183.5.28.1 - Snapshot, Mernelva Ball, Ray Ball, Oliver Ball, and Velma Ball, taken Sept. 1924;

8183.5.28.2 - Snapshot, Ruby Ahl Ball, Alva Bell Ball, and Raymond Ball;

8183.5.28.3 - 7/24/2003; Studio portrait, Raymond Oliver Ball;

8183.5.29.1 - Snapshot, Cliff Ball, Geneva Ball, and Patricia Ball;

8183.5.29.2 - Snapshot, group photo, Charles R. Ball, Raymond Ball, Clyde E. Ball, Bobby Upton, Erla Soukup, Henry Bell, Laura Bell, Nettie Bell, Rancie Mooney, Rosalie Estey, Ruby Ahl Ball, Velma Ball, Harold Ball, and Billy Ball;

8183.5.29.3 - Grade school portrait, Clifford Raymond Ball, 1962; continued on record 29437.

8183.5.29.4 - 07/24/2003; continued from 29436; Clyda May Jackson album; Grade school portrait, Patricia Louise Ball, taken 1962;

8183.5.29.5 - Snapshot, Geneva Ball, Harold Ball, Ronald Ball, Clifford Ball;

8183.5.30.1 - Studio portrait, Harold Raymond Ball, taken 1935;

8183.5.30.2 - Snapshot, Harold Raymond Ball, taken 2000;

8183.5.30.3 - Newspaper photo, Sacramento Bee, Ron Ball with “Chinook”, 2 ½ month old lion cub, with short story;

8183.5.45.1 Snapshot, Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell driving a horse team pulling sled of large rocks, taken 1918;

8183.5.45.2 - Snapshot, Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell on horseback, taken ca. 1935; ‘

8183.5.48.1 - Snapshot, Alvin Day Bell on horseback, taken ca. 1908;

8183.5.52.1 - Snapshot, group sitting, “The Estey Siblings” Bill Estey, Raymond Estey, Fred Estey, Pearl Estey, Gordon Estey, Rosalie Estey, Don Estey, Clyde Estey, Earl Estey, and Frank Estey, taken ca. 1949;

8183.5.53.1 - Studio portrait, Donald E. Estey, “1919-1975”;

8183.5.53.2 - Snapshot, Fred Estey;

8183.5.53.3 - Snapshot, Al Madsen, Rosalie Estey Madsen, Clyda Jackson, and Mike Jackson;

8183.5.53.4 - Snapshot, group around hay baler, Rosalie Estey, Don Estey, Earl Estey, Fred Estey, Hugh ‘Henry’ Bell, and Clyde Estey, taken ca. 1948;

8183.5.53.5 - Snapshot, Rosalie Estey tending flower garden, taken 1939;

8183.5.54.1 - Snapshot, children sitting on steps, Gordon Estey, Pearl Estey, Fred Estey, and Raymond Estey;

8183.5.54.2 - Studio portrait, Rosalie Estey and Pearl Estey; continued on 29438.

8183.5.59.1 - 07/24/2003; continued from 29437; Clyda May Jackson album; Newspaper photo, Sacramento Bee, “Miners Find Relics”, Albert Hall and Edward Wolin, “The gravel mine on the William Ball ranch, seven miles west of Plymouth, Amador County, pays well as a gold producer. It also yields Indian relics in profusion.”;
8183.5.63.1 - Studio portrait, Erma Lane, Bernice Lane, and Jessie Lane (daughters of Minnie Forbes), taken ca. 1880s;
8183.5.63.2 - Snapshot, Nettie Bell, Alva Ball, Maggie Haverstick Forbes, taken in their later years;
8183.5.63.3 - Studio portrait, Bessie Snabel Forbes, wife of Newton Forbes;
8183.5.63.4 - Studio portrait, Dolly Forbes Rhodes, Jeff Rhodes, and baby Arlo Rhodes, taken ca. 1880s;
8183.5.64.1 - Studio portrait, Birdie Forbes McSwain and William Penn McSwain, taken June 14, 1899;
8183.5.66.1 - Snapshot, Susan Bell Crain and Andrew J. Crain, taken ca. 1900;
8183.5.68.1 - Snapshot, Myrtle B. Ruoff Gunsolus-Crain, wife of Ivon ‘Tom’ and then Hugh H. Crain, taken c1900;
8183.5.68.2 - Studio portrait, Alice Crain Norman, daughter of Molly Crain, taken ca 1900;
8183.5.70.1 - Snapshot, Grace Wilson Payton, daughter of Evaline Bell Wilson, taken c1900;
8183.5.78.1 - Studio portrait, William James Burns, taken 1875;
8183.5.78.2 William Burns and Sara Burns, taken ca. 1894;
8183.5.79.1 - Studio portrait, Ruby Burns and Henrietta Burns, taken ca. 1886;
8183.5.79.2 - Studio portrait, Ruby Ethel Burns, as a young woman, “1884-1905”;
8183.5.79.3 - Studio portrait, Ruby Ethel Burns as an adolescent;
8183.5.79.4 - Snapshot, A.J. Crain Sr. (Jack Crain) and Ruby Burns, with unknown baby, taken ca. 1902;
8183.5.79.5 - Studio portrait, Henry Burns, Ira Hinson, and William Burns, taken ca. 1890;
8183.5.80.1 - Studio portrait, Lizzie Upton and Teuben Upton;
8183.5.82.1 - Studio portrait, John F. Andrews as a young man;
8183.5.83.1 - Snapshot, John F. Andrews in front of log cabin;
8183.5.84.1 - Studio portrait, Aylette Holliday Buckner (Holl Buckner);
8183.5.111.1 - Military portrait, Louis Bell in Civil War Uniform, 8 Mar 1837-16 Jan 1865 (with biographical information);
8183.5.140.1 - Snapshot, “Hay press being used on the Oliver Ball ranch”, taken 1914;
8183.5.140.2 - Snapshot, “The original Oliver Ball ranch, Shenandoah Valley, as it looks in 2002, now in grapes.”, taken 2002;
8183.5.140.3 - Snapshot, “The original Oliver Ball ranch as it looks in 2002 showing English Walnut orchard”, taken 2002;
8183.5.152.1 - Snapshot, site of the Buckner ranch in Mt. Aukum; continued on 29440.

8183.5.156.1 - Handwritten letter from John F. Andrews to his sister (?), dated Nov. 12, 1900 at Indian Diggins;
Postcard, from John F. Andrews to A.H. Buckner, written at Caldor, cancellation of Diamond Springs, Apr 4, 1912, “The woods is full of men looking for jobs....no chance for a job now, might be later on.”

Handwritten letter and transcription, to Alva Bell from Lizzie Andrews Upton, August 23, 1904, Oakland, California;

Snapshot, Caldor Mill, Eldorado County, where John F. Andrews worked as a logger, taken ca. 1910;

Snapshot, 1908 photo of the Cosumnes River;

Snapshot, store and post office in Fairplay, El Dorado County, Ca, taken 1913;

Snapshot, overview of Forest Home locale, taken 2002;

Snapshot, old house at Michigan Bar built ca. 1860, photo taken 2002;

Snapshot, overview of mined out area near Michigan Bar, taken 2002; continued on 29441.

29441|8183.5.215.1| 07/24/2003; continued from 29440; Clyda May Jackson album; Snapshot, overview of Michigan Bar locale on the Cosumnes River, taken 2002;

Snapshot, overview of bridge and old barn at Michigan Bar crossing on the Cosumnes River, taken 2002;

Snapshot, Shenandoah schoolhouse;

Souvenir card from graduation, “Williams School District, Amador County, Ca., Sept. 12, 1898 - May 5, 1899, Presented by Frank M. Norris, Teacher”; Verso of card lists students: Edith Ball, Laura Ball, Raymond Ball, Henry Bell, Ruby Burns, Fannie Carter, Bennie Carter, Gilbert Cobarubia, Martha Courrier, Joseph Courrier, Robert Davis, Della Horton, Floyd Horton, Raymond Prothero, Blanche Prothero, Setzer Smith, Dora Smith, Bessie Snable, Dora Snable, Frank Uhlinger, Andrew Uhlinger, Dora Upton, George Upton, Charles Upton, Della Votaw, and Ernest Votaw;

Genealogical data and family photographs donated to Archives by Allison Tanaka during her visit here. Items were mailed upon her return home. Info is on Ball and Proctor families.

Letter page with Allison Tanaka’s mailing address, phone no. and email address;

Genealogical chart, 11 pages, descendants of Aaron Harding Ball (b. 11 Jul 1810, Virginia) and Jennetta Proctor (b. 1815, Kanahwa County, Virginia);

Genealogical chart, 15 pages, Descendancy narrative of Jenetta Proctor;

Photographs, black & white digital reproductions of originals - Ball / Proctor family (filed in portraits file).

Studio portrait, Ellis Lorenzo Ball, taken ca. 1870;

Studio portrait, Jenetta Proctor Ball with son Rueben M. Ball, taken ca. 1870-80; Studio portrait, Elsa Eleanor Ball, Edward Bowman Ball, and Phoebe May Ball;

Studio portrait, family of Ellis Lorenzo Ball and Adella Mae Hutchings Ball - Edward Bowman Ball (18 Sept 1882), Ellis Lorenzo Ball (19 Jan 1854, Indiana), Phoebe May Ball (11 Feb 1879), Elsa Eleanor Ball (23 Feb 1886), Eva Louisa Ball (14 Aug 1880), Adella Mae Hutchings Ball (3 Jun 1856, Illinois), and Albert Henry Ball (3 June 1888).

Studio portrait, Adella Mae Hutchings as a young girl;

Studio portrait, Lucinda Holmes Lang (Hutchings) Ball holding daughter Adella Mae Hutchings.
29443| 07/24/2003; photo, black and white, copy of framed photo in the Jackson United Methodist Church mis-labeled “Amador City [ME] Church,” loaned by researchers Jane and Ken Bosworth, scanned and printed 8x10; shows church c1904 after reconstruction project.

29444| 07/24/2003; covers, post cards, postal receipts purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL; Wells Fargo Express envelope, postmarked and mailed from Volcano (U13, c1861?), to Mr. Henry Pichoair, San Francisco, care Pioche Bayerque & Co.;
8626.1 registered package receipt, postmarked Plymouth, 188?, EJ Bevan, postmaster, to Drytown;
8626.2 post card, generic design “New Year Greetings Jan. 1" on cover, postmarked Defender, date obscured, to Mrs. Maggie Redenbaugh, Santa Rose, from Mary, “had some snow this morning.

29445| 07/24/2003; newspaper section, Amador Ledger Dispatch, 18 July 2003, Amador county Fair insert.

29446| 07/24/2003; maps, aerial, Pine Grove corridor, draft maps, June 2002, showing various alternates for constructing a community by-pass for State Route 88; obtained from the county general services department; each map roughly 62 inches long by 29 inches high; maps have buildings, contours etc highlighted in color; Alternate #2, 1" equals 100'; from below or west of Ridge Road intersection to Station 101, past Post office shopping center;
8628.1 Alternative 1A which bypasses downtown on north;
8628.2 Alternate 4A which bypasses downtown on south;
8628.3 smaller maps, 36x22 inches: alternative 1A, scale Horiz 1" = 250', vert 1" = 50';
8628.4 Typical cross section for alternative 1A and 4A, no scale;
8628.5 typical cross-section for Alt. 2 and Alt. 1A and 4;
8628.6 Aerial, smaller, 1" = 250', alternate 4C;
8628.7 Alt. 4C, scale horiz 1" = 250';
8628.8 Alternate 3, scale horiz 1" = 250'; vert 1' = 50';
8628.9 Aerial map, Alternative 1B, scale 1" 250';
8628.10 aerial, Alternate 3, scale 1" = 250';
8628.11 Alternate 4A, scale horiz 1" = 250' ; Vert 1" = 50' ;
8628.12 Alternate 4B, scale 1" = 250' ;
8628.13 Alternate 4B, scale horiz 1" = 250' ; vert 1" = 50' ;
8628.14 alternate 4A, scale 1" = 250';
8628.15 aerial Alternate 2, scale 1 = 50';
8628.16 Alternate 1B, scale horiz 1" = 250'; vert 1" = 50';
8628.17 Alternate 1A, scale 1" = 250'. End group.

29447| 07/25/2003; replaces accessioning done in 2002 for this Gloria Tam album; loose photos, black and white unless specified; proof sheets in Miscl. photos;
8249.1 c3.825x3, three men, with miner’s headwear with lights, perhaps taken during Argonaut disaster;
8249.2 post card, real photo, man posting with burro in front of tent at mining camp of Tonapah, Nevada, message, sent from Tonopah NV, 14 Sept 1949, from Ted to Goulon;
8249.3 c3.5x4.5, two hatted men in bank, Surface?;
8249.4 c5.25x3, eight people around sign, “Flying Machine Admission 10¢” ; probable taken at Jackson;
8249.5 post card view Court and Main, Jackson, showing part Globe hotel, left, and Marelia building right with drug store, Dr. L. J. Kerminoff? upstairs; looks like “Wee Wee” Casagrande; also Bank of A(merica) branch, first in town, taken in 1930s;
8249.6 6.75x4.25, “Carpenters, Kennedy Mine, Jackson, in front, Jonn Tarr, Von, Jensen, Perry, Lepley; back row, John Gubbins, Humphrey Jones, V.S. Garbarini, Ed Kay; photo taken 1893 at mine;
8249.7 cabinet card, c1890, three men, smoking cigars, by McCafferty, Traveling Artist; 8249.8 Italian Benevolent society, “1884,” posing on steps of National Hotel, Jackson; 8249.9 c8x6, hydraulic monitor full blast at bank; 8249.10 county officials, 1891-1893, L. Ludekens, J. Marchant, P. Dwyer, J. R. Tregloan, R. F. Allen, G. R. Breese, C.B. Armstrong, R. C. Rust, R.J. Adams, S.G Spagnoli, A.L. Reale, W. Jennings, George F. Mack, J.A. Laughton; continued on 29448.

29448|8249.11|07/25/2003; continued from 29447; Gloria Tam album; loose, cont’d; from periodical, daguerreotype view, at sluice box, “forty-niners still in eastern dress;” 8249.11a – Three magazine pages with photos and info related to mining in the mother lode. 8249.12 magazine page with head sketch of John Sutter; 8249.13 magazine page with head shot of James Marshall; 8249.14 magazine page with photo of Jackson at night, c1950, Main street from balcony on w/s street; shows 49er club, Sport Club, 8249.pg29.1 “new (c1930s) PG&E canal; (Items numbered 1-14, plus unnumbered items and photos in one bag in oversize photos);

8249.pg1.1 photo Caminetti plaque on Jackson obelisk, dedicated Aug. 1938;
8249.pg1.2 “old law office building” next Catholic rectory in Jackson, William C. Snyder’s office in this photo; front gable roof line; unpainted;
8249.pg1.3 “Mrs. A. Caminetti, secretary, Washington D.C.;”
8249.pg1.4 “Hon. A. Caminetti in Washington D.C.;”
8249.pg2.1 “John Cademartori, agent, Sunset Telephone Office, 1896, in Love’s Hall, building no longer standing;
8249.pg2.2 “George Stevenson, old miner and prospector since;”;
8249.pg2.3 “Freighting in early days,” 20-mule team pulling equipment to Blue Lakes or Electra?;
8249.pg2.4 stage with passengers, in 1930s;
8249.pg2.5 12-mule team hauling freight;
8249.pg3.1 Dedication Jackson plaque monument then nw of town, perhaps some NDGW members, with Wallace Jones;
8249.pg3.2 photo of granite stele and plaque;
8249.pg3.3 photo of James Laughton;
8249.pg3 pg3.4 John Huberty;
8249.pg3.5 closeup of Jackson plaque dedicated 16 May 1936; continued on 29449.

29449|8249.pg4.1|07/25/2003; continued from 29448; Tam album, page 4; parade, Jackson, Main, looking northerly, “Legion celebration 4 July 1929;”
8249.pg4.3 Amador Post No. 108 ambulance c1933;
8249.pg4.4 Old well front of Hall of Records and plaque to war dead;
8249.pg5.1 classic photo in front of National Hotel, Ione-Jackson-Sutter Creek stage, Richtmyer as messenger?, owners Evans, Askey on porch?;
8249.pg5.2 Society of California Pioneers, Amador chapter, “old settlers’ reunion, 1888;” 8249.pg6.1 dignitaries, dedicators? Front of new (1933) county library building, now court up and Archives downstairs;
8249.pg6.2 closeup of 1933 library dedicators, men’s hats removed; Andrew Perovich (Pierovich);
8249.pg6.3 George Gordon and James Laughton leaning against old well, front Hall of Records;
8249.pg6.4 William Penry, long-time proprietor of Amador Dispatch;
8249.pg6.5 Jackson High School with tennis court;
8249.pg6.6 Charles L. Culbert;
8249.pg7.1 photo sign front Pioneer Hall, NDGW founding;
Spinetti Brothers building, Jackson, with sign and arrow showing downstairs hall where NDGW was born;
NDGW Past Grand President Gladys Noce of Sutter Creek; continued on 29450.

Lily O. Reichling, founder NDGW;
Ella Caminetti, Past Grand President, NDGW;
Two-story brick NSGW building, Court, Jackson;
Main Street Jackson 1932 ceremony plaque dedication Pioneer Hall;
closeup plaque on Pioneer hall re NDGW;
photo, Charter Members, 1932 of NDGW;
“Mother lode NDGW open air initiation in the Calaveras Big Trees, 25 May 1929;
“Old Chinese church, Jackson” showing footbridge across north fork creek behind Main;
“Ng Fook Yung, Chinese master;”
“The old Chinese Masonic Lodge building, Jackson...organized June 20, 1875; “ Chinese writing on photo;
Sam Loy or “peanuts”, a Chinese man “panning gold on the Mother Lode;”
“Chinese Girls’ slave building, Mokelumne Hill;”
“Sam Loy ‘Peanuts’ 49er a placer miner...;” continued on 29451.

Two Jackson buildings westerly side Main, John Chinn’s dance hall, and Weil building with Amador Dispatch upstairs and Weil downstairs;
two mule spring wagon;
drop curtain in Chinn’s Variety Theater, with ads for Union House, C. Weller, Olympus Café, Lucot and Ford blacksmiths, A Piccardo & Son, John Strohm’s Jackson beer, McMillan, practical photographer, Valvo’s National Shaving Parlor, the Golden Eagle? With S. Myers, proprietor;
copy drawing of court house from 1881 history;
county court house and Woman’s club house; best view of court house before remodeling in few years;
the old court house or part of Hotel Leger, Mokelumne Hill, 1930s;
“First court house of Calaveras (including Amador) 1849-1850 (sic: 1850-51)....;
Monument marking site of first county seat at Double Springs, Calaveras;
“the old Constitution Saloon...” and Spagnoli building c1930. Continued on 29452.

old photo of National when two stories front;
old Globe hotel, Jackson c1880s? With balcony front and side;
classic painting of stage in front of National Hotel by Carleton Ball;
In 1890s, Main Street, Globe northerly, Red Front;
Main street, Jackson, c1937, Webb building northerly;
Main, from Last Chance Saloon, southerly c1925;
“Jackson...in the early 1860s (sic: 1880s);
Main, Last Chance Saloon gone, but Krabbenhoft building in its place, early 1930s;
Main street, Jackson, “midnight,” c1940;
Amador County Heart of the Mother lode in 49 photo montage, sometimes a post card;
Jackson, drawing of town 1855;
“Young prospectors,” Jackson, 1930s in guise of old;
snow scene, Main, Jackson, National 2-stories, Abramofsky, Dispatch;
stage leaving Amador Central Railroad warehouse at Martell for Jackson. Continued on 29461.


29454|8630| 7/30/2003; photocopy, newspaper item, turn of century, date uncertain, Pre-Historic Skulls Exhumed, while digging a cellar under new residence of county treasurer S.G. Spagnoli, off Water street, last Monday, workmen struck what is supposed to be an old Indian burying ground, unearthed 3 or 4 fairly well preserved skulls and other human bones, “Digger Indian tribe,” skulls no exhibited at window of D.B Spagnoli’s drug store; skulls’ front teeth stick out more than ordinary teeth today do, etc.

29455|8631| 7/30/2003; photocopy, enlargement, item from Territorial Enterprise, Virginia City, Nevada, 17 Feb 1894, an item about “the late Madame Suize” a year after her death; credits her with being the first champion of woman’s rights on the Pacific Coast; ref, her petition to board of aldermen, Virginia City, 14 Sept 1870, to be allowed to wear men’s attire ; ref clerk of district court of Amador county, i.e. D. B. Spagnoli.;

8631.1 handwritten references to Amador persons in Nevada cemeteries and University Nevada Reno collection; from Eric Costa; both Frank and Margaret Douet, related to Andres Douet, Suize’s partner, buried in Silver Terrace Cemetery, in Virginia City; .

1431.6443 email from Kathryn Totton, who sent Archives copy of Suize item

29456|8632| 7/30/2003; photos, from 1898 edition of the U.S. Geological Survey; apparently an original page from a copy of that edition; both photos, c4.5x3.75", show the Blue Lake dam then being constructed by the Amador Canal Company and or Blue Lakes Power Company; one photo is titled, “a Blue Lake dam,” showing completed earthfill dam; the second, “Method of construction of Blue Lake dam, with showing log and earth construction and horse-drawn wagons; “early log and crib dams” now replaced by better structures.
1431.6444 purchased on ebay from

29457|8633| 7/30/2003; real photo picture post card, Jackson’s St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, with Methodist tower in background; post 1904; postmarked Jackson 18 July 1904?, to Miss E. Gordon, Marysville, Cal. .
1431.6445 purchased on ebay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29458|856| 7/30/2003; map, Silver Lake Recreation Area, Eldorado National Forest, June 1936; lists trails, highways, campgrounds; with small maps

29459|8634| 7/30/2003; digital photographs by Archives camera; Amador county fair (26th District Agricultural Association fair) entry, 2003, 24th July;
8634.1 Ione Grange booth;
8634.2 and .3 Amador County Historical Society - Amador County Museum - Amador County Archives, joint booth, with Lora Change, Andy Fahrenwald, Bob Pence, and unidentified couple; 8634.4 Shenandoah booths;
8634.5 - .8 new headframe at fair;
8634.9 - .10 construction on Vukovich building on Clinton road, Jackson;
8634.11 - 14 views of new residential development south of Jackson off French Bar road;
8634.15 - .16 construction progress, Mel & Fay’s Restaurant.
8634.17 post card view, 1930s?, Sing Kee building, Volcano;
8634.18 post card view, Lincoln gold mine, Sutter Creek;
8634.19 postcard view Masonic cave, Volcano;
8634.20 Susan Butruille, Monique Fillion and Marie Suize’s grand niece in Thônes, France.
8634.21 postcard view, Gold Rush parade, Sutter Creek, NDGW float. Proof sheet in miscellaneous photos.

29460|881.5.1| 7/31/2003; enlarged portion of original photo of county officials, 8x10 of sheriff Robert J. Adams standing on steps of court house, c1890; scanned print.

29461|8249.15.1| 7/31/2003; continued from 29452; Gloria Tam album; view Sutter Hill and the old Summit hotel, water tower, Central Eureka in bg;
8249.pg15.2 Mother Lode Hotel in Martell;
8249.pg15.3 Scene in movie or real-life seeing off at rail station of man (Will Rogers?); curiously, depot says “Jackson” sted of Martell or Ione;
8249.pg15.4 new apartments or hotel in Martell by depot, 1924;
8249.pg15.5 photo governors Rolph of California and Balzar of Nevada at Tahoe?, George Lucot in photo?;
8249.pg15.6 “Central Tailing Plant,” which took Central Eureka waste;
8249.pg17.1 Argonaut miners in skip before descending;
8249.pg17.2 Jackson Lions Club, 14 Dec 1932, posing at 5550 level of Argonaut mine;
8249.pg17.3 Argonaut mine low view looking west;
8249.pg17.4 Argonaut mine low view, looking southwest after 1917; new mill;
8249.pg18.1 photo real last message with sign; 8249.pg18.2 3900 foot level, Argonaut mine pre 1915;
8249.pg18.3 friends topside awaiting rescue of Argonaut miners during 1922 tragedy;
8249.pg18.4 fire at the Kennedy mine, 1928 headframe fire?;
8249.pg18.5 Kennedy headframe on fire, 7 Sept 1928; continued on 29462.

29462|8249.19.1| 7/31/2003; continued from 29453; Gloria Tam album, James Parks and family, he superintendent of Kennedy in 19th century;
8249.pg19.2 Kennedy Mine, view from east;
8249.pg19.3 Web Smith, Kennedy mine superintendent;
8249.pg19.4 distant view Kennedy mine, from southwest;
8249.pg19.4 miners assaying? In Kennedy mine;
8249.pg19.5 shift preparing to descend in skip to the 4300-foot level;
8249.pg20.1 Pre-1915 photo of workmen and staff of Zeile mine, Jackson;
8249.pg20.2 The Pathfinder mine, Jackson;
8249.pg20.3 Amador queen mine, Hunt’s gulch;
8249.pg20.4 Moore Mine, south of Jackson, in late 1920s?;
8249.pg20.5 miner underground with ore car;
Wells Fargo express receipt 1866, Ginocchio;
“Madam Pantaloon’s mine, now Wildcat;”
Group men or townsman outside Chichizola store, Jackson Gate?
Miners of the Oneida Mine;
Martell including depot area;
“first flat car;”
“railroad roundhouse and yards of Ione & Eastern Railroad, now Amador Central Railroad;”
“Old-time quadrille team;”
“second coach, an old street car; Amador Central Railroad;
Bosworth movie company, scene train leaving station (see 8249.pg15.3);
“first (railroad) coach, home made;” continued on 29463.

29463| 8/1/2003; continued from 29462; Gloria Tam album; old Wells Fargo building, Campo Seco;
“ghost town Campo Seco;”
“Joaquin Murieta pistol;”
West Point, the Oasis;
J. P. Arthur, West Point;
The Sargent ranch, at Middle bar, “since 1854;”
Fern mine;
Butte City, Butte Store, Butte Mountain;
drawing Butte City c1855;
The old Boston Store near Ione (at junction road to Lake Camanche);
Pickers at orchard at Q ranch, Dry Creek and Sacramento road;
The old Morgan ford, Mokelumne river;”
“downtown” Buena Vista c1930, showing old school in distance, and two boys in street; one may be Jake Strohm;
Change number to 8249.pg25.5 – J. Strohm store in Buena Vista; “Only store, 3 people unidentified in photo;
Pardee dam, with water spilling;
Partial view of Lake Tabon(d), with two men on shoreline;
Big Bar bridge, with “Gardella’s” or successor on north side, and road to Electra;
Gwin mine on Calaveras side of Mokelumne river; continued on record 29472.

29464| 8/06/2003; photos, copies, Dr. Philip Sheridan Goodman of Sutter Creek family; c3.75x5, oval frame, Mary Victoria Foster Goodman, wife of doctor, and mother of Maude G.; 8635.1 3.5x5.25, Dr. Philip Sheridan Goodman, 13 July 1900;
c4x5, Maude Goodman, daughter of Dr. Philip and Mary;
c6.25x3.5, 1913 photo of Dr. Goodman at wheel of Metz car with brother, Gustavus Adolphus Goodman;
c4x5.25, Dr. Goodman, when older;
c7x5, Dr. Goodman, later years.
(13 Aug 2003) copy, Nisbet letter to Robert Richards, Sutter Creek, about his book, Tales of Sutter Creek; Group donated by Mary Jo Nisbet, Cayucos CA.

29465| 8/06/2003; sermon and lectionary, Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, for 3 August, 2003, referring to elevating a openly gay priest to Bishop in the U.S. Episcopal Church.
29466| 08/06/2003; California Department of Transportation, list of old bridges in cities and counties in California, location, historical significance, year built, 1 Oct 2001; cover letter from DOT to Robert Pence, Amador County Historical Society, dated 8 April 2003.

29467| 08/06/2003; front-page article with photos from the Sacramento Bee, 15 June 2003, Paradise in peril, fears of pollution from dump; Oaks manufactured home project, Ione; James Williamson and Sylvia Maxwell Navarro in photo; Joseph Johnson, in photo; Tom Hoover quote.

29468| 08/06/2003; article, 1 Aug 2003, Sacramento Bee, “Dave Brubeck’s music, heritage happily embraced by his sons; in photo, Chris Brubeck.

29469| 08/06/2003; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, August 2003; annual barbecue on Sept. 14, 2003; new water tower; channel 6 coming to Kennedy; lighted grounds.

29470| 08/06/2003; real photo post card, “Miwok (Miwuk) Grinding Rock, No. 20 of a series, unused post card; showing mortar holes and a pestles; 1431.6446 Purchased from Debbie Vincent, Jennings LA.

29471| 08/06/2003; inquiry, information on George Theodore Raymond, Jr., born Jackson 1910, 1916-1925 attended Jackson schools; father George T. Raymond, a tailor, English-born; from Barbara Elliott, Orangevale CA.

29472| 08/07/2003; continued from 29463; Gloria Tam album; dredged up mill timbers from old Calaveras Lumber company on Sutter Creek, with officials; mistaken for a time as Sutter’s sawmill; 8249.pg27.2 Photo, Sutter Creek Union High School (SCUHS) administration building and new gymnasium; 8249.pg27.3 Photo, main building, Sutter Creek Union High School; 8249.pg27.4 Main street, Sutter Creek scene, 1920s, with old Rabb livery standing; 8249.pg27.5 Malatesta’s store, Sutter Creek; 8249.pg28.1 Old Eureka Mine “once owned by Hetty Green;” 8249.pg28.2 newspaper photo of “Hetty Green crossing Wall Street;” 8249.pg28.3 Gold rush days view Main Street, Sutter Creek, in 1930s; 8249.pg28.4 South Eureka Mine, Sutter hill, Martell area; 8249.pg28.5 “Harry Barker, prospector;” 8249.pg29.1 New (1930s) PG&E canal; 8249.pg29.2 Unidentified man standing atop “PG&E Bald Rock flume;” 8249.pg29.3 Interior, Tiger Creek Power Plant, 1930s; 8249.pg29.4 Exterior, Tiger Creek Power House; 8249.pg30.1 Exterior, Salt Springs Power House; 8249.pg30.2 “New PG&E canal;” 8249.pg30.3 “Exterior of Bear River station;” 8249.pg30.4 “Big blast at Salt Springs Dam Site of 57 tons of Dynamite;” continued on 29473.

29473| 08/07/2003; continued from 29472; Gloria Tam album; two unidentified men standing by Coloma gold discovery sign promoting Gold Rush days, Sutter Creek, Aug. 13 & 14 (193?); 8249.pg31.2 View of Wildman Mine’s surface works; 8249.pg31.3 Interior of Knight Foundry in Sutter Creek, unknown date; 8249.pg31.4 “Pumping station 2,000-foot level (Central) Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek;”
Copy, post card view Lincoln Mine, Sutter Creek;
Interior, sawmill or carpentry shop in foundry;
Exterior front of Knight Foundry, two unidentified men;
“Kent’s dredger on Sutter Creek;”
Interior, Knight Foundry machine shop;”
Exterior, Mahoney Mill from old print;
Multi-view or scene Volcano post card or display;
Main Street, Volcano, looking easterly, Mobilgas station, 1930s;
post card, early-day view of St. George Hotel, Volcano, from 1881 history;
Exterior view St. George Hotel, maybe in 1930s;
Volcano, down Main past lodge hall to St. George;
Sing Kee building in 1930s; continued on 29474.

Mayor Angelo Rossi of San Francisco and brothers and sisters, Devencenzi home, Volcano;
Grammar school student body, Volcano?, “taken in 1867;”
“Mayor Rossi’s father and mother, early-day merchants in Volcano;”
“ photo of Rossi store, Volcano;
Two unidentified ladies, in long dresses, in front of doorway of “Amador Co. Library, Jackson,” or the old Constitution Saloon;
Corner brick, Jackson, “Ginocchio building 1854 (sic: 1856), 1930s;
1930s celebration? With old covered wagon, etc;
Webb building, showing Peterson’s Shoe Store, Café Olympus, Jackson Bakery, livery;
covered wagon during modern celebration;
Superior court judge Charles Vicini;
poem, The Mother Lode;
Jackson service station with California Hotel in background; 8249.pg36.5 St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, with priest posing on front steps;
3/4 length of H. S. Tallon;
“William (Sic: Charlie) Peters, miner and character;” continued on 29475.

Oneida School in the 1890s;” that is, the student body posing outside school; 8249.pg38.2 mock mining scene, pan, rocker, etc;
Mock mining scene, “Sam Bright of Bright mine,” with George Brown and others in bg;
“North (could be south) Shaft, Kennedy Mine;”
Fiddletown view, Main, unidentified couple mid street, 1930s;
Fiddletown celebration, Main street, “Welcome Mayor Rubinoff to Fiddletown” c1935;
Mayor Rubinoff playing violin in crowd in Fiddletown;
Fiddletown view, couple by old brick building on Main;
“Fred N. Cowan General Merchandise” store, Fiddletown, same couple and others;
Fiddletown, Main street, looking northerly; continued on 29476.
29476|8249.40.1| 08/07/2003; continued from 29475; Gloria Tam album; sketch of fictitious court scene, and statement about Squire Yates, justice of the peace;
8249.pg40.2 “William Brown, oldest post master in U.S.A.”;
8249.pg40.3 “David Rubinoff & Miss Lawrence;”
8249.pg40.4 Picture of “Judge Purinton’s residence” and mention that Purinton had Fiddletown changed to Oleta;
8249.pg40.5 “An old Chinese Joss House...” now Chew Kee store;
8249.pg41.1 Parade scene, Main, Plymouth, related to fair?;
8249.pg41.2 “Plymouth stage office hotel;”
8249.pg41.3 parade scene, Plymouth;
8249.pg41.4 1938? Detert Amador County Fair Grounds, entrance gate and sign;
8249.pg41.5 carnival ground scene county fair;
8249.pg41.6 Big top or tent, first Amador county fair in ‘38;
8249.pg42.1 & 2 Two scenes of dedication of St. Mary’s Church of the Mountains, Plymouth;
8249.pg42.3 interior St. Mary’s Catholic church;
8249.pg42.4 Teacher and pupils, Plymouth school, no date; continued on 29480.

29477|2165.6| 08/08/2003; deaccession duplicate item; unused, real photo post card, Butte Store.

29478|8643| 08/08/2003; post card, color, real photo, Thunder or Cleveland mountain and Silver Lake, copyright Plasse’s Resort, 2003; 1431.6447 purchased on ebay from Chris Young of Pioneer.

29479|8644| 08/08/2003; photos, black and white, in collection for years, but inadvertently not accessioned/numbered; photos by Anne Thebaut; Pine Grove, Volcano plaques; photo of state historic landmark plaque No. 29 transferred from Pine Grove to Volcano and erected attached to iron shutter door; adjacent plaque dedicated in 1980 when first plaque moved to Volcano;
8644.1 photo of the three monuments in Volcano, including the above; also two photos, photographer unknown:
8644.2 photo of E Campus Vitus plaque in Volcano dedicated in 1959;
8644.3 photo of two old monuments in Volcano before iron-shutter monument erected 1979-80.

29480|8249.43.1| 08/08/2003; continued from 29476; Gloria Tam album; generic drawing of Joaquin Murieta;
8249.pg43.2 unidentified in plains Indians clothing;
8249.pg43.3 old covered wagon c1930; Pitois?
8249.pg43.4 “early-day logging” with yokes of oxen pulling logs;
8249.pg44.1 Amador Theater, Jackson, marquee saying “Alice Faye and Shirley Temple; 8249.pg44.2 Mark Twain cabin on Jackass hill, Tuolumne;
8249.pg44.3 Mark Twain’s Mountain Home, 1896;
8249.pg44.4 Mark Twain;
8249.pg44.5 unidentified men standing outside Jackson brewery;
8249.pg44.6 “John Strohm;”
8249.pg45.1 Hangman’s tree plaque, Jackson;
8249.pg45.2 “Louis Tellier saloon, Pioneer, with unidentified men posing outside;
8249.pg45.3 “The only building that withstood the fire 1863 [sic: 1862 fire, many survived] Muldoon building, and Jackson cleaners; 8249.45.4 Corner stone or founding stone Brumel & Co, Jackson, 1854;
8249.pg45.5 Sketch of lynching of Rafael Escobar, Jackson, 1855;
8249.pg46.1 Indian village, Jackson;
“Indian Dick, (see History);”
Pedro O’Conner and Lilly;
unidentified man in native Indian dress, with horse, covered wagon in back; “Chief Pedro and Lily;” continued on 29481.
29481|8249.47.1| 08/08/2003; continued from 29480; Gloria Tam album; Italian picnic ground view, ferris wheel;
Picnic ground, with old pavilion and tent c1930;
unidentified man in native Indian dress, with horse, covered wagon in back;
Chief Pedro and Lily;” continued on 29481.
“24-mule team” perhaps hauling machinery to Electra power plant on Mokelumne;
“Unveiling the Michael Tovey Monument Ione-Jackson Road;”
29482|8249.51.1| 08/08/2003; continued from 29481, Gloria Tam album; Ione Theater, “Angels With Dirty Faces,” Cagney-O’Brien; 8249.pg51.2 “Mining fire-brick clay, Ione,” underground mining;
8249.pg51.3 plaque, Caminetti Memorial Hall; 8249.pg51.4 “Drying fire brick;” 8249.pg51.5 fire-brick plant, Ione; 8249.pg52.1 Stewart store, Ione, with Stewarts in photo; 8249.pg52.2 “Gold dredging near Ione;” 8249.pg52.3 “From Ione to State Fair or bust!;” 8249.pg52.4 “The historical old flour mill c1930 (Ione);” 8249.pg52.5 “Glass sand works, Ione;” 8249.pg52.6 conveyor belt at glass sand works, Ione?; 8249.pg53 all subjects in Calaveras county; 8249.pg54.2 Bald rock flumes in canyons; 8249.pg54.3 over view of the Electro power house village; 8249.pg54.4 interior PG&E Electro power plant; 8249.pg54.5 Exterior Electro power plant; 8249.pg55.1 “50th anniversary of Aetna school,” 1930s; 8249.pg55.2 Climax mine; 8249.pg55.3 Peterson mine stamp mill; 8249.pg55.4 Rainbow mine; 8249.pg56 all Calaveras county; 8249.pg57.1 “Clinton, one a flourishing gold town;” 8249.pg57.2 “All that’s left of Butte City;” shows Butte store; 8249.pg57.3 “Historical old church, Clinton,” moved in 2003 to Kennedy Mine property; 8249.pg57.4 “Slabtown, once a booming gold town;” 8249.pg57.5 “The old saw mill in Slabtown, now a barn; continued on 29491.
29483|8645| 08/13/2003; print, digital image, Story family of Amador City, Sutter Creek and Volcano, 1850s on; in photo, top, Hattie Thain; bottom row, left, Mary Elizabeth Story Howard, Augusta Zol Thain, Isabel Story (wife of William A. Story); scan of original; donated by Thomas Story, Anaheim, California; pencil I.D. s in ID folder.
29484|8509.21| 08/13/2003; continued from 29232; Fedder’s Amador Central Railroad Group; nine color photos c6x4 converted from slides taken in 1993 by Sean Zwaperman; .1 Engine 10 in Ione with steeple of Ione United Methodist Church behind train; .2 high view of engine 10 pulling eight cars; .3 ground-level front view engine 10 with two cars; .4 No. 10 side view crossing bridge and pulling four or more
cars; 8509.21.5 No. 10 pulling a box-car, ground-level, 3/4 front view; .6 front view No. 10 pulling cars up grade below Cyclone Hill; .7 3/4s view right No. 10 pulling cars; .8 front view ground-level No. 10 with freight cars on curve; .3/4s right front view No. 10 with cars on open flat; 8509.22 three 5x7 color photos taken August, 1995 by J. Harlen Wilson; .1 No. 10 engine side view in Martell; .2 No. 11 engine in Martell; .3 Nos. 10 and 11 in yard at Martell; 8509.23 Eleven 9.75x3.5 inch color photos of last train Martell to Ione on 28 March 1997; includes photo of Luis Leon, track foreman, Amador Central Railroad, on last date of operation with auto rigged to ride rails; continued on 29485.

29485|8509.24| 08/13/2003; continued from 29233; Fedder’s Amador Central Railroad group; 1. Railway Express Agency, Sacramento, letterhead, 11 May 1942, superintendent E. H. Hite to G. W. Hark, gen. Mgr., Amador central railroad, ref route agent Hansen, ref handling of bullion; .2 Railway Express Agency letterhead, 3 June 1942, super. E. H. Hite to George W. Hark, ref Office of Defense Transportation; .3 stapled packet flimsy carbons about Baldwin Locomotive Works; ref tires for a Baldwin locomotive (18595) built in January 1901 for McCloud river railroad company; .3.1 10 Aug Amador Central Railroad to War Production Board, critical condition locomotives; “own three old steam locomotives; only one operating; seeking permission to buy tires; 95 percent of our traffic is copper and lumber; your office approved production of new diesel locomotive; from superintendent H. W. Loomis; .3.2 from Loomis to Southern Pacific, 10 Aug 1944, seeking repairs; .3.3 from Loomis, 10 Aug 1944, to Southern Pacific, part broke on engine 6; .3.4 letterhead, Baldwin Locomotive works, 14 Aug 1944, to Amador Central Railroad Loomis; send inside dimensions tires and federal allotment; 3.5 flimsy, Baldwin to Amador Central Railroad, 7 Sept 1944, canceling order; won’t get it soon enough; continued on 29486.

29486|8509.24.4| 08/13/2003; continued from 29234; Fedder’s Amador Central Railroad group; Railway Express Agency, Sacramento, letterhead, 26 Oct 1944, to Loomis, Amador Central Railroad, ref Express Operations Agreement; ref non-billing for handling of safe; neglected to submit bills; ref former general manager Harck; for further need safe; get operating rights straightened out; 8509.24.5 packet stapled, carbon flimsies, Amador Central Railroad to Railway Express, Sacramento, late billing for handling safe, ref death former general manager G. W. Hark; supporting documents; 8509.24.6 Stapled packet flimsies, Amador Central Railroad to Nez perce & Idaho Railroad Co., providing specs for Locomotive No. 9 as requested; carbon of Amador Central Railroad’s No. 9; carbon of McCloud River Railroad Company Nos. 7 and 9; 8509.24.7 clipped packet; Rand McNally & Company letterhead Chicago, 15 May 1947, to A. J. Ball, gen mgr, Amador Central Railroad, asking for “list of stations between Martell and Ione;”.1 providing list of six stops or spurs; 8509.24.8 Legal size paper, “Release of all claims” against Winton Lumber and Amador Central Railroad for “speeder” cars on line, Stanley, Eunice and Ruth Snook and others; 8509.25 copy, Pacific Rail News, February, 1994, issue 363, cover photo of Amador Central Railroad No. 9, hauling freight west of Martell, article and photo by Sean Zwagerman; photo by Greg Brown; .26 Modesto Bee, Business C Section, 27 March 1997, “End of a ‘short line’”, Amador railroad on its final run, by Ted Benson; photo Jeff Schultz and Luis Leon; 8509.27 Mail sack, Wells Fargo Bank & Union Trust Co., San Francisco; with artifacts; 1431.6448 transmittal letter and inventory, 8509-24-26

29487|8646| 08/14/2003; typescript, sermon, Rev. William Adams, 10 Aug 2003, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek; with lectionery; touching upon Episcopal church’s ordination of its first gay bishop.

29488|8647| 08/14/2003; Roaring Camp, Amador County, resort; gold panning; feature article with photos in the Sacramento Bee, Travel Section, Sunday, 10 Aug 2003; ref Fran Leftwich; photo, Elton Rodman; photo Lamar Scruggs.
oral history, taped interview by Allen Martin with Lester Garibaldi of Jackson, 25 July 2003; Garibaldi was a former long-time merchant on Main Street, Jackson, who bought a downtown photo shop in the 1930s and finally closed in 2002 or 2003; listening notes; Maurice Pierce; houses of prostitution locations; closing of houses; drafted with John Begovich, Harry Bianchi and Ross Aitken; Ronald Reagan; wife Leah Meyers; Douglas MacArthur; Ray and Grace McGhan; Earl Garbarini; Dr. Cosentino; Boskovich building; Weil store; Amos Seifert and Jesse McLaughlin; stage messenger Tovey; high-grading; Pierovich and Tam; Ralph McGee; Ren and Bill Tam; animosity between McGee and Caminetti; Dave Briscoe; Bill peters; Joe Dalo’s joke; Sheriff Lucot; Leotta Huberty; Caminetti description; Bank of America; A.P. Giannini’s daughter employed at Jackson branch; Walt Blomquist and Charley Cook; Las Vegas interests; in audio tape drawer.

digital copy, family photograph of primarily Martell and LeDoux families taken 12 July 1891 marriage Will Richards to Ellen LeDoux; probably in photo are Angie or Mary Le Doux, Alonzo LeDoux, Francois Le Doux, Mary Martell, Louis Martell, Sr., Anita or Enid Joy, Ellen Le Doux, Jerry Riestra, Eugene LeDoux, John Batista LeDoux; tentative I.D.s in I.D. file; 8649.1 typed “descendants of Louis Martell, Sr.;” 8649.2 typed “descendants of Margaret King (m. Frederick Pine, John Richards);” 8649.3 typed “descendants of John Richards (m. Catherine?);” 8649.4 pencil sketch of Martell-LeDoux plot in Sutter Creek Catholic Cemetery and obverse sketch of location of plot within Catholic cemetery;

continued from; Gloria Tam album; Exterior, Weiland mine, with miners; 8249.58.2 in 1930s, view of Wieland Mine headframe; 8249.58.3 “Wieland Mine in the (18)90s;” 8249.58.4 Corner grocery and gas pump, corner Wieland Mine Road and today’s 88; 8249.58.5 “Peterson Mine” showing tunnel; 8249.59.1 Early 1930s, view Main in Sutter Creek; Oneto Bros. Garage; 8249.59.2 After 1927, Main, Sutter Creek, same time as previous photo; 8249.59.3 post card view Sutter Creek, with dog superimposed, “A Dog-on good town;” 8249.59.4 northern end Main, Sutter Creek, after 1877; horse-drawn wagons, etc; 8249.60.1 post card view, stage in front of American Exchange Hotel; 8249.60.2 Early-day site W.T. Wildman general store and Wells Fargo agency, with Wildman and family in photo; 8249.60.3 “Stage leaving Sutter Creek;” 8249.60.4 12-mule team draying logs; 8249.60.5 post card view Sutter Club Coffee Shop, c1930, with brick Keyes-Clute building showing; 8249.60.6 “Gen. Sutter’s sawmill 1846 Sutter Creek;” continued on 29492.

continued from 29491; Gloria Tam album; Amador County Band, posing front of Jackson High School, pre-1937; 8249.61.2 “This Tobacco took first prize at State Fair;” 8249.61.3 “Central Eureka Plant Southern Exposure;” 8249.61.4 Yoked bovines and covered wagon, “Sutter Creek or bust,” probably from Gold Rush Days; 8249.61.5 “700 foot level, South Spring Hill Mine...from an old print. Nahum Harwood, president of the company, with...candlestick.” 8249.61.6 “gold Rush Sutter Creek 1930s;” 8249.62.1 view Amador City, flagpole, building next to Imperial hotel; 8249.62.2 “Keystone Mine Office,” now Mine House Inn; 8249.62.3 “String Bean Alley,” view Amador City, looking southeast, with Methodist church in foreground; 8249.62.4 “Original Amador Mine & Mill;” 8249.62.5 Chichizola building, “Agency, Bank of Amador County;” 8249.63.1 Unidentified man with beard and pipe; 8249.63.2 “Drytown...where gold was discovered in 1848;” Shows Exchange Hotel at end of Main; 8249.63.3 Unknown Drytown mine, underground drilling.c1930s; 8249.63.4 “Only store in Drytown, post office, Union 76 Gasoline; 8249.63.5 “Mother Lode gold Mines, Drytown;” 8249.63.6 old lumber trailer; continued on 29493.
29493|8249.64.1| 08/14/2003; continued from 29492; Gloria Tam’s album; “Italian Mine,” Drytown vicinity; 8249.64.2 another surface view Italian mine; 8249.64.3 Underground, Italian Mine; Tam? 8249.64.4 yoked oxen team hauling logs in Sierra; 8249.64.5 “early day logging;” 8249.64.5 “Pioneer Gold Mining Co., Plymouth;” 8249.65.1 "Amador City from Keystone” view pre 1930s; 8249.65.2 “Keystone Mine & Mill, no date; 8249.65.3 Chichizola store, Amador City, now Amador Mercantile; 8249.65.4 Amador Hotel, Amador City; 8249.66.1 “This fire truck was made in Sutter Creek;” 8249.66.2 “Treasure Mine;” 8249.66.3 “Bunker Hill Mine;” 8249.67.1 “Stamp Mill, Fremont Mine;” 8249.67.2 “the sun shines to the bottom of this mine twice a year, spring and fall, for about a minute;” 8249.67.3 “Gover Mine;” 8249.67.4 “Photo taken by daylight on 1100-foot level, Fremont Mine...;” 8249.68.1 “New Chicago;” 8249.68.2 Underground “south Spring Hill mine.  From old print;” 8249.68.3 “Winze at Gover Mine;” 8249.68.4 “Early day logging in Amador, 12-oxen team; 2949.68.5 “Stamp Mill,” no mine mentioned; continued on 29494.

29494|8249.69.1| 08/14/2003; continued from 29493; Gloria Tam album; “Forrest Home stage station;” 8249.69.2 “This old store is all that’s left of Rancheria;” 8249.69.3 “Main Street Pokerville now Plymouth CA;” 8249.69.4 Plymouth Ballard Mine;” 8249.69.5 gravestone Eugene Francis, 6 Aug, 1855, victim of Rancheria massacre; 8249.70.1 Main street, Plymouth, in 1930s, looking northeast; 8249.70.2 Plymouth Mine;” 8249.70.3 “New Plymouth Hotel,” 1930s; 8249.70.4 Mid-1930s, Main street, Plymouth, Roos’ Store; 8249.70.5 Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mining Co.; 8249.71.1 “Judge P. I. Jonas;” 8249.71.2 Volcano general store “built in early 1850s,” c1854; 8249.71.3 Volcano store interior, “gold Dust bought,” 8249.71.4 “Old U.S. assay office, Volcano;” 8249.71.5 Old Abe and Volcano blues re Spanish-American war; 8249.71.6 Post office and telephone office, Volcano; 8249.72.1 “Marklee Mine, Volcano;” 8249.72.2 “Elephant Deep Hydraulic Gold Mining, Volcano;” 8249.72.3 photo Volcano Ledger file; 8249.72.4 “Viewing the eclipse;” 8249.72.5 “The Prospector, Hart Barker;” 8249.73.1 “Lava Cap Mine;” 8249.73.2 “Belden Mine;” 8249.73.3 “Buckhorn Lodge,” late 1930s; 8249.73.4 “an old smelter dated in early (18)60s” Belden Mine; continued on 29495.

29495|8249.74.1| 08/15/2003; continued from 29494; Gloria Tam album; “Barton’s” timber lodge on Alpine highway above Buckhorn; 8249.74.2 “Amador County Playground,” at Dewdrop, 1930s; 8249.74.3 Rock escarpment, “on old emigrant trail;” 8249.74.4 “Dew Drop Inn, junction at Antelope Springs, Sam Leslie proprietor;” 8249.74.5 “Winter Sports Playground, Calif.” Dew Drop; 8249.75.1”Mansinitas (Manzanitas) Mine; 8249.75.2 Pioneer Station, the inn; 8249.75.3 “Crown Point Mine;” 8249.75.4 Two laden logging trucks at Pioneer Station; 8249.76.1 “Pioneer Mine;” 8249.76.2 Defender Mine; 8249.76.3 “Opening Defender mine with bottle champagne,” Sen. Perovich; 8249.76.4 “Defender Mine;” 8249.77.1 “Joaquin Murieta in Fiddletown;” 8249.77.2 “Denny Townsend,” sign Fiddletown (sic: Fiddletown); 8249.77.3 “Early-day logging,” oxen team pulling wagon laden with logs; 8249.77.4 “Eva Neff, born 1852;” 8249.78.1 Main Street Volcano, looking easterly from general store to St. George hotel; 8249.78.2 “Old Wells Fargo Express Office,” (sic: not Wells Fargo office); 8249.78.3 “Old Abe since 1837 the Volcano Cannon,” cast in 1837, not in Volcano then; 8249.78.4 view of Volcano c1880; 8249.78.5 “Tim Handley and Johnny Rossi” beneath Post Office sign, St. George Hotel; continued on 29496.

29496|8249.79.1| 08/15/2003; continued from 29495; Gloria Tam album; man and boy in vineyard; 8249.79.2 unidentified man posing in front of Shenandoah fair booth 1930s; 8249.79.3 “Shenandoah Valley School Band;” 8249.79.4 two unidentified persons in orchard; 8249.79.5 view Amador County Fair, 1938?; 8249.80.1 parade entry, horse-drawn covered wagon, “Fiddletown or Bust;” 8249.80.2 “C. Schallhorn building, Fiddletown;” 8249.80.3 “Oldest building in Oleta California;” brick, built early 1860s probably; 8249.80.4 1930s celebration for “Mayor Rubenstein” in Fiddletown; 8249.80.5 “This
heart shaped potato grown in Fiddletown;" 8249.80.6 “The new pavilion in Fiddletown;" 8249.81.1 “Pine 
Grove Marble Quarry,” probably one end Lupe Road; 8249.81.2 Main street, Pine Grove, with Galli 
Garage sign; 8249.81.3 Pine Grove store and gas station; 8249.81.4 photo of Pine Grove post office, 
1930s; 8249.81.5 Pine Grove cash store; and “Dredging for gold near Pine Grove; two photos on this 
page damaged by someone cutting out a photo from opposite side; continued on 29497.

29497|8249.82.1| 08/15/2003; continued from 29496; Gloria Tam album; “Galli Hotel in Pine Grove,” 
8249.82.2 Monument and plaque to Angelina Galli; 8249.82.3 More distant view of Galli monument; 
8249.82.4 “Old-time logging truck (trailer) at Pine Grove;” 8249.82.5 Three men in Indian or mountain 
man attire “blazing the trail for the Jackson Alpine highway...” Missing photo; 
8249.83.1 Masonic and IOOF lodge, Volcano; 8249.83.2 “Entrance to Masonic Cave,” Volcano; 
8249.83.3 “Masonic Cave, where the first five meetings were held in 1854;” 8249.83.4 Interior, lodge 
building; 8249.84.1 “Dedication new St. Bernard Church, Volcano, Sept. 20 1931;” 8249.84.2 “Starr 
King once preached in this church in the 1850s,” Baptist or Methodist; 8249.84.3 “Old St. Bernard 
church,” (sic: probably Methodist Episcopal church); 8249.84.4 “This bell came around the horn in the 
1850s;” 8249.84.5 U.S. Senator James Farley; 8249.85.1 “Logging at Chichizola’s sawmill,” oxen, huge 
logs; 8249.85.2 “Cook’s Station, Pete Barone Prop.” 8249.85.3 “C.A. Berry & Sons Sawmill; 8249.85.4 
“Nick’s Palace, Tragedy Springs,” a log cabin; continued on 29498.

29498|8249.86.1| 08/15/2003; continued from 29497; Gloria Tam album; “Chichizola’s sawmill,” with 
lumber stacks, mule drawn wagons, mill; 8249.86.2 “Tragedy Springs,” monument, plaque; 8249.86.3 
Maiden’s grave monument on Alpine highway; 8249.86.4 “Inscription on tree at Tragedy Springs” to 
memory of Browett, Allen, Cox; 8249.86.5 Photo of tree with blaze at Tragedy Spring with inscription on 
tree; 8249.87.1 Thunder mountain reflected in Silver Lake; 8249.87.2 “Plasse’s Resort,” c1930; 
8249.87.3 Silver Lake and thunder mountain from distance; 8249.87.4 Stockton Municipal Camp?; 
8249.87.5 “Stockton Municipal Camp,” 8249.88.1 “Kit Carson Lodge, Silver Lake;” 8249.88.2 “Plasse’s 
at Silver Lake;” 8249.88.3 View of Silver Lake; 8249.88.4 “Carson Spur;” 8249.88.5 View Silver Lake, 
and rowboats; 8249.88.6 Anniversary Fremont expedition crossing? 8249.90.1 Store at Tragedy Spring 
with people posing; 8249.90.2 “Unidentified workman shining up plaque on monument at Inspiration 
Point; 8249.90.3 “On old emigrant trail” in rocky Sierra; 8249.90.4 Closeup of plaque at Inspiration 
Point, dedicated to the pioneers; 8249.90.5 “Hams Station, G.F. Pasquetti Prop. Continued on 29499.

29499|8249.90.1| 08/15/2003; continued from 29498; Gloria Tam album; “Kay’s Silver Lake Resort 
formerly Caminetti resort;” in 1920s? 8249.90.2 View of Silver Lake, extension of previous photo of 
Kay’s; 8249.90.3 post card montage of views of Silver Lake; 8249.90.4 motorboat on Silver Lake; 
8249.90.5 rowboats on Silver Lake (same as 88.5); 8249.91.1 Old photo of Kit Carson; 8249.91.2 
“Kirkwood Inn, ‘old’ Roundtop post office; this building corners three counties;” 8249.91.3 “cutting 
down the Kit Carson tree where monument now stands;” actually, a hunting party with Fred Werner 
which came across downed tree; 8249.91.4 Kit Carson tree monument and plaque, Carson pass; 8249.91.5 
view from Carson Spur; 8249.92.1 Alpine county court house; 8249.92.2 “only store in Alpine County;” 
8249.92.3 View of Main street in Markleeville c1930; 8249.92.4 “Main street Markleeville; 8249.92.5 
Alpine county sign; continued on 29500.

29500|8249.93.1| 08/15/2003; continued from 29499; Gloria Tam album; “the Jug Saloon, 1854;” 
8249.93.2 “Volcano Brewery building, 1856;” 8249.93.3 Oxen team pulling wagon piled with logs; 
8249.93.4 “The Wilson Mine;” 8249.93.5 “Early-day logging;” 8249.94.1 “CCC Co. 1 293 Camp Pine 
Grove,” all men in unit, 22 Aug 1937; 8249.94.2 “First attack fire crew, Mt. Zion, Amador County, 1939; 
8249.94.3 “Mt. Zion lookout tower” with people gathered near base; 
8249.95.1 “Max Baer visits Jackson, 12 Oct 1934;” last photo in album. End 8249.
29501 08/20/2003; real photo post card, color, “Silver Lake and Thunder Mountain...”, postmark out of state, 1958, with message from John O. Longaker, Lansdale, PA, to Mrs. E. Schmidt, Cleveland Ohio; 2 1.5 cent Martha Washington stamps; 1431.6449 purchased on ebay from David Atkins, Swainsboro GA.

29502 08/20/2003; continued from 29113; Aliberti’s Researches; research for John McWayne, 1984, into Drytown pioneer merchant Allen McWayne; Wells Fargo agent, Drytown, in 1896, 1898, 1899; moved here in 1876, died in 1940; m. Elizabeth J. Williams; postmaster; Pochahontas Mine; four children.

8437.22 “Petty research,” completed 1989 for John A. Petty, Jacksonville, Florida; primarily into Mary Ann Frantz (Ms. Solomon Petty);

8437.24 Superior Court Judge George Moore research by Aliberti for Virginia Oliver, Alameda, CA, 1989; wife Viola, children Blanche and George;

8437.25 File on gift of clippings donated to Holt-Atherton Center for Western Studies, University of Pacific, 1986, related to George H. Wilkins donated by John F. Burgess through Frank Aliberti; all but last filed in vertical file; it in manuscripts.

29503 08/21/2003; color photos, 5x3.5, from the Amador County Historical Society collection, on indefinite loan, ceremonies of the 125th county anniversary celebration in 1979; sheet one; 1.1 Will Summers, Fred Joyce, and Henrietta Widmer, posing by new Pine Grove plaque; 1.2 Fred Joyce presenting commemorative plate to unidentified woman; 1.3 Betty Curilich speaking at Pine Grove dedication; Sheet two, both sides: 2.1 Crowd scene at library ceremonies, with John Begovich, Mahoneys, some mountain men; 2.2 crowd scene, including Fred Lefever, John Huberty, others; 2.3 1854-1979 anniversary banner draped on truck at library; 2.4 Sid Smith and another mountain man; 2.5 mountain men, Babe Garbarini, Duff Chapman; 2.6 Charles Huffman, Smith, Norm Waters; sheet three, both sides: 3.1 general scene; 3.2 general scene; 3.3 double exposure with Fred Lefever; 3.4 mountain men, Huffman, Cenotto in bg; 3.5 speaker’s platform with Clyde Berriman, Waters, Widmer with mike, Summers, Begovich; 3.6 Joyce and Widmer; continued on 29504.

29504 08/21/2003; continued from 29503; Amador County’s 125th anniversary photos; Co. C, civil war skirmish association., McGuirk, Schuman, unidentified; 8651.4.2 Co. C color guard; 8651.4.3 color guard, Co. C, Schuman and others; 8651.4.4 color guard and speaker’s platform 8651.4.5 Norm Waters speaking, Berriman, Widmer; 8651.4.6 speakers’ platform, Begovich, Widmer, Berriman, Waters; Sheet 5 8651.5.1 Speakers’ platform, same people, Vernon Hatfield, Dan Barnett, Mike Bohl, Babe Garbarini, Summers; 8651.5.2 unidentified recipient, summers; 8651.5.3 Summers presenting to Gale Cuneo; 8651.5.4 Begovich handing plate to Jack Hutchinson; 8651.5.5 Jack Hutchinson posing with commemorative plate; 8651.5.6 unidentified recipient, Widmer, Begovich, Berriman; 8651.5.7 unidentified recipient; Sheet 6, 8651.6.1 unknown recipient; 8651.6.2 speaker’s platform; 8651.6.3 Garbarini at mike; 8651.6.4 Lefever, Joyce; 8651.6.5 unknown recipient; 8651.6.6 Sylvia Neal receiving commemorative plate; 8651.6.7 Neal again; Sheet 7 8651.7.1 Garbarini, Widmer, Huffman; 8651.7.2 Cenotto speaking; 8651.7.3 Michael Spinetti presenting; 8651.7.4 Garbarini presenting; 8651 7.5 Garbarini, horse, speakers’ platform; 8651 7.6 Paul Pietronave, police chief, Jackson, speaker’s platform; continued on 29505.

29505 08/21/2003; continued from 29504; Amador County’s 125th anniversary celebration; sheet 8; 8651.8.1. Larry Schuman and Summers; 8651.8.2 Summers presenting to Gail Cuneo;
Sean Crowder? And wife, with Summers;
Sylvia Neal with Joyce et al;
unidentified recipient;
preparing time capsule; Sheet 9:
speakers’ platform, Parkers?, Jan Fish, Widmer;
widmer and unidentified woman;
unidentified man blowing or piping, Jock Thebaut;
Berriman and others;
double exposed strip, Barnett, Bohl, Garbarini, Summers;
Berriman, Smith, Summers, unidentified;
Muriel Thebaut receiving plaque from Summers;
preparing to bury time capsule near library; end group. Filed with Miscl. Photos.

carte de visite, c1865, photograph by D. S. Boydston, Volcano, “Grandpa James;”
Purchased on ebay from George & Molly Albertson, Erie PA.

“Pioneer Odd Fellows marker,” at Carson Pass, sowing signatures on large granite monolith in 1849.

the Oakleaf, monthly periodical of The Oaks, mobile home park in Buena Vista, with information about Amador families there included, December 2002 thru August 2003.

printouts and digital images by Archives camera of various, 9 and 12 of August 2003;
views of construction of new Mel’s Drive-in, Jackson, 9 Aug 2003;
views outside and beneath house of c1870 frame dwelling in Sutter Creek, to be demolished or moved; next to service station;
views at Amador Legion Post property of gazebo and new memorial park under construction; also new Legion offices;
construction on new development in Jackson fronting French Bar Road by Raley’s;
views outside and inside of new Vukovich building on Clinton between Broadway and street to cinema; out-patient surgery; end group.

California Odd Fellow & Rebekah, periodical, Vol. 51, No. 4, with photo and feature on Barry Prock, grand chaplain for 2002-2003, page 15; Vol. 52 No. 1, Barry Prock and wife of Jackson Lodge in cover photo; also in another photo on page 4; Vol. 52 No. 2 page 10, history behind Fifty Years of Odd Fellowship, a 1899 book Archives has; page 20, item about Jackson lodge and photo including Rick Rice and Barry Prock; page 27, photo of Volcano’s Odd fellows and Masonic lodge.

photos, color, taken in 1992 by Steven Jenner of Oakland for use or sale by Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, transferred from Amador County Historical Society to Archives this date: card with front cover photo of mortar holes in grinding rock at Chaw-Se; .1 same with cover photo of bark lodge or round house;
real photo post card, black and white, unused, aerial view city of Jackson, by John Towsley of Jackson, c1950, two old grammar school buildings still there;
8x10 print from scan of original;
1431.6451 Purchased on ebay from Steve Stuzynski of San Diego.

29513|8659| 09/09/2003; real photo post card, black and white, postmarked 27 July 1908, purports to be first auto in Amador county; shows horseless carriage with four men with driver on opposite side to drivers today; post card writer signed with initials, “H. N. F.,” and card datelined Volcano; 1908 great register lists a Harry Nicholas Ferry, 25, stage driver; others in stage probably his two brothers and someone else;

1431.6452 Purchased on ebay from C. W. Kennedy of Penryn CA.

29514|8660| 09/09/2003; real photo post card, color, Kays Resort, with Silver Lake and Thunder Mountain in background, c1990; message, Ginny to Ludwigs, Sacramento;

1431.6453 Purchased on ebay from Dale Baker of Pollock Pines.

29515|8661| 09/09/2003; real photo post card, black and white, unused, Butte store or Ginocchio store, "last building in village once numbering into thousands [sic: hundreds];" John Towsley, photographer, c1950;

1431.6454 Purchased on ebay from Steve Stuzynski, San Diego.

29516|8662| 09/09/2003; directory, telephone, Pacific Telephone, Amador, El Dorado, and Placer Counties (excepting Lake Tahoe sites), September, 1959;

1431.6455 Purchased on ebay from Stephen Harris, Berkeley CA.

29517|8663| 09/09/2003; directory, telephone, SBC Pacific Bell, Placerville, Cameron Park, Shingle Springs, Pollock Pines, & Jackson, including other Amador and El Dorado communities, July 2002 issue, area codes 530, 209 and 916.


29519|8665| 09/09/2003; annuals, Ione high school, The Nugget, 1939, Ione Union High School; sketch of new buildings and campus;

8665.1 1946 Nugget, spine binding frayed; also 1946 Jacksonian; The Skip, vol. 32, 1946, back cover almost loose;

8665.2 The Nugget, 1951, mimeographed annual interlarded with photographs on glossy paper;

8665.3 The Nugget, 1952, spine binding loose from book pages; photo, Claude D. Kinser, dedicatee;

1431.6456 Copy, thank you to Guy Campbell of Ione, donor who said his father “pulled these out of a dumpster after Ione High School burned.”

29520|3173| 09/09/2003; photo, “Clough and Bradshaw,” etc. determined it is Sarah Jane Herbert Clough or Mrs. Orson Clough; 5678.1 same ID for this photo of Clough.

29521|8666| 09/10/2003; photo, print from scan of original loaned by Allen Martin of Lockeford, c6x9 inches; as children, c1940, Elizabeth Ann (aka Betty Ann) Bamert, left, and sister, Patricia Jane Bamert. Betty married Ron Curran, and Patricia married Norm Borth. Another copy in ID file with dates of birth.

29522|8667| 09/12/2003; four stock certificates, Herbertville Quartz Mining Company, Herbertville, Amador County, Cal., all dated 2d April 1855; each one share (which is equivalent to 200 shares); all
signed by B.G. St. John, president and Samuel Davis, Secretary; certificate 159 to Samuel Davis, transferred in turn to Lorenzo Hamilton, L. B. Harris, back to Davis and lastly to Daniel Jones;

8667.1 certificate 158 to Samuel Davis, thence to Hamilton, back to Davis, thence to Daniel Jones;

8667.2 certificate 156 to Davis for one share; transferred to Lorenzo Hamilton, to Levi or Lewis Harris, to Daniel Jones;

8667.3 certificate 113 to Davis; transferred to Daniel Jones.

1431.6457 Purchased by Allen Martin on ebay for the Amador Archives from Angela Norris of Jacksonville, Florida;

29523|8668| 09/12/2003; items donated by Tom Price of Monterey in July-September period, 2003; photo, from scanned image, Bridgeport school, Amador County, “1930s;” c10x5.5 inches; black and white; 8668.1 to 8668.6 - Six 6x4 inch color snapshots of Bridgeport area taken unless otherwise noted April 2003 by Price;

8668.1 - Photo, color, Tyler road near Bridgeport School Road;
8668.2 - Photo, color, Tyler road near intersection Bridgeport School Road, near Fiddletown, 16 April;
8668.3 - Photo, color, Tyler road with intersection at Bridgeport School Road;
8668.4 - Photo, color, Tyler Road, looking away from Bridgeport School Road;
8668.5 - Photo, color, Tyler Road and Bridgeport School Road, 16 July 2003;
8668.6 - Photo, color, Tyler Road with Bridgeport School Road in distance; photos filed Misc. Photos;

8668.2 to 8668.2.2 - Bound copies of 1930, 1931 and 1931 “The Skip,” Sutter Creek Union High School annual, donated in memory of Aubrey Gilbert Price, who attended the school, 1930-1932; 1431.6458 - Transmittal letter from Price, 27 July 2003;

1431.6458.1 - Second transmittal letter, 23 Aug 2003; with Archives thank you.

29524|8669| 09/12/2003; newspaper clippings about Nathan B. Randall and J. Arthur Randall of Fiddletown, one item appearing in a Tennessee paper in 1953, another in the Amador Progress News in 1961; photos of both in one, Nathan in the other.

29525|5759.7.5.1| 09/12/2003; photos, c7.5x6, canvas-backed, by E. F. Greenough, Ione, California c1910, speaker’s stand at Preston, unidentified dignitary speaking; .2 wards of Preston constructing house. Rest of sack of 5759.7.5 still unnumbered.

29526|8671| 09/19/2003; cover, Kirkwood postmark, 17 April 1902, to Mr. A. F. Martin, Chester, Cal., sender unknown.

1431.6459 Purchased from Hedemarken, Bismarck, North Dakota;

29527|8672| 09/19/2003; Sample ballot, Amador County, statewide special election, Tuesday, October 7, 2003, and voter information pamphlet.

29528|8673| 09/19/2003; typescript and printed graphics or photos, “History of the Parish-Voss House,” compiled and donated by Jerry Chaix, new owner of the house, c10 Sept 2003; .1 photo, oval framing, c10x7, the Parish-Voss house prior to 1871, according to Chaix; shows hours in original condition.

1431.6460 Transmittal note from Chaix to Archives of history of house.

29529|8674| 09/23/2003; real photo post card, unused, “IOOF Hall, Jackson, Calif., tallest 3-story building in world,” (sic)c1950;

1431.6461 Purchased on ebay from Robert Fesler, Austin Texas.
29530 09/23/2003; real photo post cards, unused: Indian Grinding Grounds, copyright Garibaldi Studio c1950 (Now Chaw-Se or Indian Grinding Rocks State Historic Park; shows grinding rock with a few pestles inserted in holes; 
8675.1 two views of South Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek, no dates, probably shut down; 
1431.6462 Purchased on ebay from Paula Travaille, Carmel.

29531 09/23/2003; typescript, bound, “Where in the world is Mandana Bradley, A short genealogical study of the descendants of both wives of David Barrow Rice; Martha Floyd Rice and Mandana Bradley Rice; compiled by Bobby Dobbs Title, Loma Linda, CA, dated 12 August 2003; 1431.6463 Title’s transmittal letter, 13 Aug 2003 with Archives thank you.

29532 09/24/2003; Processing begun 9 July 2003 by Deborah C. Cook-Rice; this consists of copies of three groups of genealogical data and photos donated to the Archives by Walter J. Dean (Ginn Dunlap), Janis Smith, and Lorna Peterson, who are all cousins descended from Richard Bawden of Cornwall, England. The cousins visited the Archives in June 2003. Janis Smith donated a copy of her genealogical data which includes photographs (8574.1). Walter left a disk copy of his gedcom file with Deborah to take home and print but the file was corrupted - he later mailed a new disk to Deborah from which she printed the genealogical charts (8574.2) on her computer at home. Lorna Peterson donated a xerox copy of a photo of her and her husband Ken. Diana Rutherford visited Lorna at her home in July, 2003 and digitally scanned Lorna’s family photo collection. Diana also obtained printed genealogical data from Lorna (8574.3); continued on 29533.

29533 09/24/2003; continued from 29532; Janis Smith genealogical data and photographs ; 
8574.1.1 - Descendants chart, 4 pages, Descendant of Richard Bawden (b. 1800, Cornwall, Eng.); 
8574.1.2 - Newspaper clipping, no date, prob. Sacramento Bee or Union, re: obituary for Sarah Eustice (formerly Sarah Bawden); 
8574.1.3 - Xerox copy of cabinet card studio portrait of John Higgins, father of Mary Elizabeth Higgins Bawden, wife of John W. Bawden; NOTE: Remaining 22 pages of this group are xerox copies of photographs included in Group 8574.3 which were scanned by Diana Rutherford from the originals. The xeroxes included herein bear the numbers assigned to the digital scans in the 8574.3 group.

8574.2 - Genealogical data from Gedcom file of Walter J. Dean; 
8574.2.1 - Pedigree chart, Bawden ancestry of Walter J. Dean (Ginn Dunlap); 
8574.2.2 - Descendants Chart, 4 pages, Descendant of William Bawden (b. Ca. 1775, Cornwall, Eng); 
8574.2.3 - Family Group Sheet, 2 pages, family of William Bawden; 
8574.2.4 - Family Group Sheet, 2 pages, family of Hugh Bawden (born aft. 1800, Cornwall Eng) and Elizabeth Willoughby (b. 1817 Illogan, Cornwall, Eng); 
8574.2.5 - Family Group Sheet, 5 pages, family of Richard Bawden (b. 1800, St. Dey-Redruth, Cornwall, Eng.) and Aurelia Kinnsman (b. 2 Aug 1807, Cornwall, Eng); continued on 29534.

29534 09/24/2003; continued from 29533; Janis Smith data; Family Group Sheet, 6 pages, family of Charles Richard Bawden (b. 16 May 1829, Redruth, Cornwall, Eng.) and Eleanor (Ellen) Ann Shimmin (b. 17 Jun 1837, Isle of Man); 
8574.2.6 - Family Group Sheet, 2 pages, family of Colin Bawden (aka Colleen Bawden or Cullen Bawden) (b. 1839, Redruth, Cornwall, Eng.) And Anna Belle Kneal (b. 1847); 
8574.2.7 - Family Group Sheet, 2 pages, family of Joseph E. Bawden (b. June 1845, Cornwall, Eng.) And Elizabeth Ekel (aka Lizzie Ekel) (b. Abt 1855, California); 
8574.2.8 - Family Group Sheet, 1 page, family of Ralph Holland and Harriet Bawden (b. 1849, Snake Hollow, Elizabeth Twp., Jo Daviess, Ill.);
Family Group Sheet, 1 page, family of Robert Willoughby Bawden (b. 1839, Adelaide, South Australia) and Mary Ann Copley;

Family Group Sheet, 4 pages, family of Thomas Phillip Bawden (aka Tommy Bawden) (b. 25 Feb 1852, Elizabeth Twp., Jo Daviess, Ill.) and Alice Virginia Sauerbrey (b. 6 Jan 1860, Gardnersville, NC); continued on 29535.

Family Group Sheet, 2 pages, family of John Henry Bawden (b. 5 Mar 1854, Snipe Hollow, Elizabeth Twp, Jo Daviess, Ill.) and Louisa Watts (b. Abt 1860);

Family Group Sheet, 3 pages, family of James Henry Marks (b. Dec 1856, Cornwall, Eng.) And Eleanor Ann Bawden (b. 20 Feb 1856, Snipe Hollow, Elizabeth Twp., Jo Daviess, Ill.); 8574.2.14 - Family Group Sheet, 1 page, family of John Keller and Margaret Jane Bawden (b. 21 Nov 1857, Snipe Hollow, Elizabeth Twp., Jo Daviess, Ill.);

Family Group Sheet, 3 pages, family of Charles Richard Bawden (b. 15 Feb 1860, Snipe Hollow, Elizabeth Twp., Jo Daviess, Ill.) and Jennie Ann Ransom;

Family Group Sheet, 3 pages, family of George Emerson Bawden (aka George Bowden) (b. 29 Jul 1868, Snipe Hollow, Elizabeth Twp., Jo Daviess, Ill.) and Cora Sales;

Family Group Sheet, 8 pages, family of Frank Crawford Ginn (b. 18 Dec 1870, Rice Twp, Jo Daviess, Ill.) and Clara Adella Bawden (b. 5 Dec 1872, Snipe Hollow, Elizabeth Twp, Jo Daviess, Ill.); continued on 29536.

Xerox copy of photograph, Ken and Lorna Peterson, taken ca. 2002 (donated on day of visit to Archives);

Studio portrait, Pearly Lee Eustice (b. 1888, d. 1973), taken by W. Kay, Jackson; 8574.3.3 - Studio portrait, Cora Ann Bawden, John Appling, and daughter Bess Appling;

Studio portrait on verso of postcard, Ralph Bawden, son of John Bawden;

Studio portrait, Beth Bawden in costume with cape and crown, daughter of John W. Bawden and Mary Elizabeth Higgins; 8574.3.6 - Snapshot, “Stock yard at Plymouth”;

Outdoor family portrait, Albert Gideon Laurendeall (b.1883, d.1965), Pearl Lee Eustice (b.1888, d.1973), and Eustice Gideon Laurendeall;

Group of unidentified men working at unidentified mine near Sutter Creek;

Group photo, miners at mine near Sutter Creek, John Ley Eustice only one identified; 8574.3.10 - Snapshot, The Appling Family at a refugee camp in San Francisco after the 1906 earthquake, taken by S.F. photographer J.B. Moller;

Studio portrait, Ralph Bawden as a toddler (b. In Sutter Creek), son of John Bawden and Mary Elizabeth Higgins; continued on 29537.

Studio portrait, Pearl Lee Eustice (1888-1973) as an infant;

Group photo, miners at mine near Sutter Creek, John Ley Eustice only one identified;

Studio portrait, Mabel Bromby, Lillian Louisa Bromby, Walter R. Bromby, and Charles Albert Bromby, all children of Gil Bromby and Lillian M. Bawden;

Studio portrait, John Washington Bawden (b. 7 Sept 1880, Plymouth, Ca., d. 15 Aug 1955, San Francisco, Ca.);

Studio portrait, Gil Bromby and Lillian Mae Bawden (b. 25 Oct 1871);
8574.3.17 - Snapshot, 4 men in front of large frame building in Sutter Creek, John Ley Eustice only one identified;
8574.3.18 - Studio portrait, John Ley Eustice, husband of Sarah Louisa Wishon (Bawden); 8574.3.19 - Studio portrait on front of postcard, John Bawden with french horn; 8574.3.20 - Studio portrait, Jane Bawden with Thomas Bawden as an infant, wife of Richard Henry Bawden, taken by W. Kay, Jackson, Ca.; 8574.3.21 - Studio portrait, Cora Bawden Appling (wife of John Appling) and children - Beth Appling, Edgar Appling, and Gladys Appling, taken by Weston, Sutter Creek, Ca.; 8574.3.22 - Snapshot on unused postcard, John Appling, Cora Ann Bawden Appling, Betty Appling, Edgar Appling, Henry Appling, and Gladys Appling; continued on 29538.

29538|8574.3.23| 09/24/2003; continued from 29539; Janis Smith group; snapshot on postcard, daughter’s of John W. Bawden and Mary Elizabeth Higgins, Mildred Bawden, Sadie Bawden, and Bernadine Bawden;
8574.3.24 - Studio portrait of Ralph Bawden as a young boy;
8574.3.25 - Studio portrait, Robbie and Maggie Richards;
8574.3.26 - Studio portrait, Sadie and Pearl Eustice;
8574.3.27 - Studio portrait, Isabella Truran;
8574.3.28 - Grade school group portrait, taken ca. 1895/96 (maybe Sutter Creek);
8574.3.29 - Studio portrait, Albert Laurendeau;
8574.3.30 - Snapshot of 3 young women, Bessie Bawden in middle;
8574.3.31 - Studio portrait of Clara and Ethel Simmons as young girls;
8574.3.32 - Studio portrait of Clara and Mary Simmons as young girls;
8574.3.33 - Studio portrait of Cora Bawden and Pearl Eustice;
8574.3.34 - Studio portrait of John H.L. Eustice;
8574.3.35 - Snapshot, Eustice family;
8574.3.36 - Studio portrait, Gilbert Bromby;
8574.3.37 - Studio portrait, Henry Bawden with two unidentified men;
8574.3.38 - Studio portrait, Henry Bawden;
8574.3.39 - Studio portrait, Henry Bawden;
8574.3.40 - Studio portrait of a young woman, may be Isabella Truran;
8574.3.41 - Studio portrait of Isabella Truran;
8574.3.42 - Studio portrait of Mildred, Sadie, and Bernadine Bawden;
8574.3.43 - Snapshot of Pearl (Eustice) Laurendeau holding baby Albert Laurendeau;
8574.3.44 - Studio portrait of Pearl Lee Eustice, taken in Sutter Creek;
8574.3.45 - Studio portrait of Pearlie Bawden;
8574.3.46 - Studio portrait of John Truran, taken in Sutter Creek;
8574.3.47 - Studio portrait of Martin Bawden;
8574.3.48 - Studio portrait of Mary Truran;
8574.3.49 - Studio portrait of Mildred Higgens Bawden;
8574.3.50 - Studio portrait of J.H.L. Eustice;
8574.3.51 - Studio portrait of Jane Moyle;
8574.3.52 - Studio portrait of Jesse Bawden;
8574.3.53 - Studio portrait of John and Joseph Bawden;
8574.3.54 - Studio portrait of John Bawden;
8574.3.55 - Snapshot of John Eustice and Sarah Bawden sitting on front porch of old board and batten home; end 8574 groups.

8575.1 - Letter, typewritten, from JoEllen Ringhand, re: Enclosures of genealogical data, photos, etc.;
Enveloped;
8575.2 - Three typewritten pages of genealogical data, Descendants of (?) of Virginia, father of William Peyton (b. Bef. 1833, Ohio);
8575.3 - Five typewritten pages of genealogical data on Descendants of William Peyton (of Peyton’s Saloon in Amador City, b. Bef. 1833, Ohio)---William married Ansylvania Walker, daughter of Charles and Jane Walker;
8575.4 - Six typewritten pages of genealogical data on Descendants of Andrew Jackson Peyton, brother of William Peyton---Andrew married Martha Jane Gifford, daughter of Bonom Gifford and Martha Roadarmour; continued 29540.

Two typewritten pages of genealogical data on Descendants of George Washington Peyton, son of Andrew Jackson Peyton---George married Bertha Louise Missamore, daughter of Balsam Missamore and Ann Fitzgerald;
8575.6 - Three typewritten pages of genealogical data on Descendants of James Peyton, brother of William Peyton---James m. Sarah Francis “Fannie” Ford, daughter of Rueben Ford and Mary Williams;
8575.7 - Two pages copied from Dixon’s Shenandoah manuscript with corrections made to genealogical data pertaining to the Peyton (Payton) family; NOTE: 8575.8 to 8575.11 are digital photo prints, taken from originals by JoEllen Ringhand. Diana Rutherford also scanned these reproductions.
8575.8 - 8½ x 11 page with 5 photos of George Washington Peyton, 1886-1922;
8575.8.1 - Snapshot of George inside mine mill building; -8.1.1 - Archives digital reproduction of same;
8575.8.2 - Close-up snapshot of George, -8.2.1 - Archives digital reproduction of same;
8575.8.3 - Snapshot of George and another miner in front of tin building -8.3.1 - Archives digital reproduction of same;
8575.8.4 - Snapshot of George with two other miners -8.4.1 - Archives digital reproduction of same;
8575.8.5 - Snapshot, group photo of miners with George; -8.5.1 - Our digital reproduction of same;
8575.9 - Snapshot of Thomas Stanley Peyton, 1891-1956; -9.1 - Archives digital reproduction of same;
8575.10 - Snapshot of Thomas Peyton and Laura Redifer on their wedding day, July 19, 1918; -10.1 - Archives digital reproduction of same;
8575.11 - Snapshot of William Albert Peyton (1876-1960) and wife, Grace Eloise Wilson (1882-1953); -11.1 - Archives digital reproduction of same; END 8575 GROUP

Digital scans, miscellaneous, July, 2003; and also
8677.1, United Methodist Church in Jackson with bell tower;
8677.2 United Methodist church, Jackson, “October, 1971;”
8677.3 Volcano old-timers in celebrated magazine photo; Nick Frederich, John Barone, Valentine Guirlani, Emmett Gillick, Lou Ferry;
8677.4 Reverend Glenn Miller, former pastor, United Methodist Church, Jackson; 4.2 Sheriff Thomas K. Norman.
29542|8678| 09/24/2003; copies, pen and ink sketches on 8x11 stock of Archives photos of Amador sites and buildings by Sutter Creek artist, Robert Richards; and also family tree including Richards, Martell, Wild, Mugford, Le Doux, etc.;
8678.1 former Methodist Episcopal Church, Amador City;
8678.2 New Chicago from archives photo;
8678.3 Mountain Spring House,
8678.4 Amador City, Water Street, intersection with School, and J. H. Thomas store and warehouse;
8678.5 Stone Jug, Volcano, employing some face stone from Upper rancheria;
8678.6 Wieland village or mine building;
8678.7 High trestle and Indian Diggings;
8678.8 Cosumnes river and former site Yeomet;
8678.9 Central House, at corner of today’s Highways 49 and 16;
8678.10 Ranlett or Newtonville, Newton Copper Mine;
8678.11 Boston Store on Lancha Plana road (in Miscl photos);
8678.12 Gravestone of Eugene Francis, victim of bandit attack in 1855 at Lower Rancheria;
8678.13 typescript, copy, from Gerald Jerry Smith of Sacramento, descendants of Jabez Wild;
8678.14 typescript, copy, descendants of Louis Martell, Sr., end group.

29543|8679| 09/24/2003; Clips; Museums, list of in Sacramento area; does not include any Amador ones; list appearing in Sacramento Bee, 14 sept 2003.
8679.1 from Stockton Record, 1 Sept 2003, “Rancheria may be costing taxpayers $1 million.”

29544|8680| 09/24/2003; 8680 and 8680.1 - 2 cassette tapes, oral history interview with Clarence Randall; interview and listening guide by Elaine Zorbas; paid for by Archives Oral History Fund; interview on 1 May 2003; homestead, sawmill; Bryan Lynch; Barbers; Roos Store; Frank Lawrence; elections; private telephone line; good on early telephone; Rubinoff appearance; purchase of store and Schallhorn building; Ed Stowers; Dick Calwell; Fred Cowan; only store in town; how Schallhorn became Wagon Wheel Café and Museum; slot machines; Frinchaboys; service station; Irving P. Ostrom; roller skating; IOOF building burned down; interview on two tapes, 8680.2 - listening guide by Zorbas; 1431.6464 paid invoice for interview etc.

29545|8681| 09/24/2003; newsletter, Rickey family, Rickey Roots & Revels, September 2003; about Thomas Brinley Rickey line and also William Rickey; remarks by Larry Cenotto at reunion; editorial comment by Stanton Rickey, editor.

29546|8682| 09/24/2003; paper, spiral-bound, Our Mugford Family, Cornwall & Around the World, September 2003, in celebration of our family gathering Rancho Da Rosa, Wilton, California; compiled by Bonnie Anita Rose and Bonnie Mugford with help.

29547|8683| 09/24/2003; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, August 2003, blue ribbon county fair window; Teresa Mitchell, Teresa Floyd; “Longshot casino eyes foothills;” photo Scott Morrison, new Jackson police chief; photo, latest Ione mural and muralist, Christian Quintin; county sesquicentennial; mixer photos, Paul Molinelli Jr., Judge Dave Richmond, supervisor Richard and Sheila Vinson, Sharon Martin; Ray Perry, Sharon Lundgren, Duke Milunovich; Helene Fallis, Fred Claypool, Shannon Lowery; Chris and Tom Thompson; Don Vicini; profile on Hospice of Amador; Plasse’s 151st barbecue.
29548[8684] 09/24/2003; photos, black and white, mostly 6.5x4.5, donated by Suzanne Plasse of Jackson, summer 2003; 2.5x1.75 mounted, left, Loretta Ferrari and Mary Ferrari Plasse “taken in San Francisco;”
8684.1 vertical post card view, unused, fire on Laughton hill with Jackson Lager Beer building on Water in foreground; views of trip to Silver Lake in winter of 1952, six U.S. Army tracked weasels; Plasse’s resort;
8684.2 gassing up at Union station in Jackson;
8684.3 lone weasel with rock ridge behind “or between the spillway and Kay’s;”
8684.4 “Thunder mountain, south of Plasse’s road;”
8684.5 closeup of weasel track;
8684.6 “Before Plasse turnoff from south;”
8684.7 “Flashlight photo in a blizzard near Tragedy Spring at midnight;”
8684.8 Plasse’s, deep snow covering all but tallest building;
.9 Plasse’s resort, only gables showing;
8684.10 “Spillway [of Silver Lake] and Kay’s;”
8684.11 Plasse’s, a lee side of a building; continued on 29549.

29549[8684.12] 09/24/2003; continued from 29548; Sierra weasel trip to Plasse’s; Plasse’s main building;
8684.13 “From campground looking toward Plasse’s;”
8684.14 “The Army at Plasse’s, snowing;”
8684.15 “At Plasse’s the Army boys to help;”
8684.16 view of the weasels;
8684.17 “on way to Blair house, Sausmon’s;”
8684.18 the Weasels lined up “at Plasse turnoff on Silver Lake grade;”
8684.19 view of highway cleared up to Peddler hill;
8684.20 “Light plant house, George Sausmon in glasses;”
8684.21 “Sausmon’s cabin;” End of group.

29550[8685] 09/25/2003; real photo post cards, Sutter Creek Methodist Church c1910, postmark 28 Sept 1910 Sutter Creek, May to Mrs. Saulbin, El Dorado; “made for Morris & Siebe,” Sutter Creek; 8685.1 unused post card, old swimming pool, Volcano, no date, c1950;
8685.2 aerial or from hilltop view of Volcano c1910, postmark 1913, to Claude Murphy of Uno from Owen, ref Grillo’s saddle mare;
8685.2.1 enlarged view c9x5.5;
1431.6465 Purchased on ebay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29551[8686] 09/25/2003; Digital prints, low resolution, off Internet, of items not purchased on ebay; Sutter Club Coffee Shop, Sutter Creek, formerly American Exchange, c1930;
8686.1 View of Jackson from Peak’s hill, pre 1940;
8686.2 token, Belluomini and Marcucci, Pioneer Sample Room, Jackson, no date, with Miscl. images.

29552[8687] 09/25/2003; Brochure, plain paper, St. Patrick Church and Parish, designated Pilgrimage Church Holy Year 2000 by Most Reverend William K. Weigand, Bishop of Sacramento; history; list of pastors; parish organizations.

29553[8688] 09/25/2003; Volcano, pamphlet by Muriel Thebaut, written spring 1996, Five roads into Volcano; some history.

29554[8689] 09/30/2003; Real photo post card, unused, Bunker Hill Mine, Amador City area, made by Vella (sic: Vela) and Picardo (sic: Piccardo) no date c1920; 1431.6466
29555|8690| 09/30/2003; Book, soft cover, *One Hundred Fifty Years of Grace and Fellowship*, The Story of the Jackson United Methodist Church; author, Jane A. Bosworth of Pioneer, CA, and compiled by her and her husband, Kenneth L. Bosworth, copyright Jackson United Methodist Church; in the Sesquicentennial of the church’s founding; front and back cover sketches, in color, by Janel Wright; copy gift of the authors.

29556|8691| 09/30/2003; Book, soft cover, *Homestead* by George MacClanahan, an imprint of American Book Publishing, Salt Lake City UT 84165; author’s life growing up on a hardscrabble homestead in Forrest Home area of Amador county during 1930s depression; Willow Spring(s) School; Norman Waters; signed; gift of author.

29557|8692| 09/30/2003; Typescript, carbon, “Amador Central Railroad Company, Locomotive No. 9,” and various facts and statistics about it.

29558|8693| 10/02/2003; memorandum book, kept by Nellie Robinson, of David Robinson line; owner, Claire Coughlin of Pioneer; permitted Archives to make a copy; intermittent entries between 1902 and 1930s; pg1 Feb 1907 expenses; pgs2&3 Mar-April ‘07 expenses; pgs 4&5 May - June ‘07 expenses; pgs 6 & 7 July-Oct ‘07; pg 8 ‘07 balance ‘07 expenses; pg 9 Jan ‘08 expenses; pgs 10 & 11 Mar & Apr ‘08 expenses; pgs 12 & 13, May - June expenses; ref George Nesches 1910; pg 14 & 15 Mar-May expenses, 1910; pgs 16 & 17 1910, 1911 expenses; pgs 18-19, Mar-June 1910 expenses; pgs 20 & 21, Sept-Nov, 1911 expenses; pgs 22-23, Jan - April, 1912 expenses; pg 24 & 25, May, June, Oct expenses; pg 26 - Sept 1910 expenses; pgs 28-29, 1905-6 expenses Florin; pg 29 expenses, “paid for teaching, $49.75;” pg 30 & 31, expenses July - Nov 1904, ref Slate Creek and San Jose trip; pg 32 June ‘04? Expenses; pg 33 start of detailed daily entry for trip to San Jose; Frank Grillo ref; Mrs. Hunt and Adaline; pgs 34-35 continuance of trip; to Withrows’ at 754 Chestnut; Retta W.; pgs 36 & 37 ref Mrs. Kuykendall’s, Minnie; Mr. K used to be the pastor at Jackson; Jesse, c24, works at *Mercury* office; house across street from University; Mr. Hunt, principal at high school; church at college Methodist Episcopal church; continued on 29559.

29559|8693.38.39| 10/02/2003; continued from 29558; Robinson memorandum book; saw Rev. Withrow and wife; pgs 40 & 41 - Jesse K., ref anti-saloon league; “old” Mr. Withrow, ref my Aunt Evie; pgs 42 & 43 - Mrs. Ballard; job offer at $18 a month, praised my cooking; pgs 44 & 45 - June, July 1904 entries in San Jose; went to see “Grandpa Withrow;” Minnie, lady love of Fred Frakes; pgs 46 & 47 - July 1904 entries; Zaida, Al & Charley in photo; looked for Kate Driscoll at Normal; pgs 48 & 49 July 1904 entries - ref Louise McL. And Mayme H., came to San Jose; pgs 50 & 51 - July 1904 entries - July 15, letter from Kate K. saying Mr. Gordon had a school for me to teach. Wrote to Mr. Gordon; offer to stay with Hunt’s and go to University; 18th - letter from H. White saying have Slate Creek school; 20th - letter from Gordon saying “Franklin School;” declined job; pages 52 & 53 - July 1904 entries - wrote declining Slate Creek School; letter from Gordon; pages 54 & 55 - 1906 expenses, Feb & March; pg 55 expenses, year uncertain; pg 56 - note on “parturition without pain...”; Pg 58 27 April 1904, Belle’s colt, Mrs. Knapp, 20 April 1904, joined the WCTU at Oleta; June 11 ‘04 began working for Mrs. R. D. Hunt, left Sept. 12 ‘04; July 6, 1905 to work for Votaws; stayed until c25 Sept; 15 Feb 1906 to work in Sacramento, left May 15, 1906; worked in Sacramento from Jan to Aug 1907; continued on 29560.

29560|8693.59| 10/02/2003; continued from 29559; Robinson memorandum book; notes Clinton School, 15 Sept 02, June 5 1903; substituted at Franklin district in 1903; taught at Oleta in 1903, 1904; taught at Slate Creek 1904-1905; substituted in December, 1905, at Gilbert district for Rosie Cook; pgs 60 & 61 - taught at Franklin; taught at Slate 1907-8; taught 1908-09 in Sacramento; taught ‘09 & ‘13 in Jackson
district; taught in 1922 in Sutter County; taught in Florin 1924 into 1940s; pg 62 - dates of school years at Florin; pg 64 - 1910 notes, ref S. Hinton; pg 65 - 1910; 1912 notes about boarding at F M Baker’s; pg 66 - 1905 note on down payment on lot in Colony 5, Florin; expenses there; pgs 68 & 69 - ref check stubs; ref Miss Williams, YMCA, Oakland; pg 70 addresses of acquaintances, David Fisher Jr., Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Albert Brown, Minnie Withrow, Mrs. R. D. Hunt, Mrs. M. F. Coy; pg 71 loose page, magazine subscriptions;

29561|8694| 10/03/2003; real photo post card, unused, photo of pioneer Odd Fellows’ marker, Carson Pass, R.H. C., Aug 1848; W. G. Taylor, J Pico?, J H Moore; 1431.6467 Purchased on eBay from E. Burgi, Kent WA

29562|1431.6468| 10/03/2003; Archives email, correspondence, memos, misc for July-Sept 2003 Letters in: from Sierra Heritage, thanks for photos; 1431.6469 from Maggie von Kempf on c18 Aug. re William and Thomas Rickey; 1431.6470 from Dick Yarrington of Stockton 18 Aug about his dad William “Flint” Yarrington and Mr. Amick of Peddler hill; photos of Yarrington home in Ione and his welding shop in Ione; 1431.6471 from Allen De Grange of Capitola; ref Gene Cronin, William and Joseph Thomas, Bob Fancher, Betty Watt, June Vaira, Jack Fancher; Martha Thomas Kevern; with genealogical information on Thomas, Kevern, Fancher, De Grange; 1431.6472 from Mendocino County Historical Society 23 July thanks for gift of Ukiah barber shop view; 1431.6473 from Vicky Lefevre of Turlock writing thesis; 1431.6474 Letter from Larry E. Caver, Jr., of Prattville, Alabama; 1431.6475 from Russell Tedder with order for photos for book, 16 June; 1431.6476 from Jan Gunnis of Basking Ridge, NJ, ref Fletcher; 1431.6477 Letter from Thomas Price, Monterey, about photo order, 26 June; 1431.6478 Note from Audrey Meyers, ref Stanley Yager cJune 16; 1431.6479 from Ann Ruffner Thurman about Ruffners, 26 June; 1431.6480 from Karen Petersen, Seattle, re Mallock (Malloch) family; 1431.6481 from Donald Hawley, 5 Sept, receipt copies; 1431.6482 from Kathy Walters of Kirkwood with photo order, c3 Sept; continued on 29563.

29563|1431.6483| 10/03/2003; continued from 29562; Archives email, etc for quarter; about Marlene K. Dondero as volunteer; 1431.6484 email to Susan Butruille re Marie Suize, 25 July; 1431.6485 email 17 Sept to Jacquie Jauch re Archives; 1431.6486 news release about lacking photos of certain schools with list; 1431.6487 email with Allen Martin; ref to Herbertville stock certificates on eBay; 1431.6488 memo from Debby Cook on events while Larry on vacation; re new archives; 1431.6489 letter 24 Sept to Gerald Smith of Sacramento about his collection; 1431.6490 letter 23 Sept to Bobby Dobbins Title about Bradley-Rice study; 1431.6491 letter to Peeples of Woodland, thanking them for visit and gift; 1431.6492 19 Sept letter to Huell Howser Productions in LA transmitting Volcano and Fiddletown photos wanted for video program; continued on record 29567.

29564|8695| 10/07/2003; real photo post cards; used, Sutter Creek postmark, 13 May 1950, to Mrs. Axelson, Oakland, from Dottie; photo view of Sutter Creek from Mt. Pleasant, looking north north west; 8695.1 real photo post card, Volcano, view over pool to general store and stone building next to it; photo by Davies, “26 April 1950, talked to ‘old-timer’ sitting on bench in front of store; 1431.6493 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29565|8696| 10/07/2003; real photo post card, unused, Silver Lake, no date; 1431.6494 Purchased from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29566|8697| 10/07/2003; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, October 2003, ref F. F. Thomas and mine documents; Don Keyes; PBS show..
29567|1431.6493| 10/08/2003; continued from 29563; Jly-Sept Correspondence; 11 July, 13 Aug letters to Russell Tedder of N. Little Rock about railroad gifts and information and publishing rights; 1431.6494 letters 8 & 19 Aug to Warren W. Fowler family, Twin Falls, re gift of Yates’ overland diary; 1431.6495 8 Aug Herndon receiving loaned diaries; 1431.6496 7 Aug letter to Marshall Merriam re donation for newspaper protection; 1431.6497 31 July memo to Sheriff’s dept with Begovich photo; 1431.6498 24 July letter to Vicky Lefevre of Turlock about her request for unusual anecdotes; 1431.6499 Undated memo to Sheriff’s dept re Sheriff Norman; 1431.6500 2 July letter to Ann Thurman of Carnelian Bay about Ruffner family; 1431.6501 7 Aug letter to Marshall Merriam re donation for newspaper protection; 1431.6502 2 July letter to Macey Casebeer of Pioneer about another poem sent Archives; 1431.6503 2 July letter to Castelluccios of Dublin CA re Embury diary copies; 1431.6504 Sept letter to Sierra Heritage about photos with I.D.s sent; 1431.6505 Various invoices, receipts Howser, Melo, Walters, Manno, Richards, Thebaut, Ringhand, Chaux, Tedder, Bosworth, Hawkley; 1431.6506 Various memos; county communications and information policies; re classification of Rutherford and Cook-Rice; continued on 29568.

29568|1431.6506| 10/08/2003; continued from 29567; July-Sept correspondence, email; with John Alexander re Thomas K. Norman soda bottle on eBay; 1431.6507 30 Sept w/ Amanda Bohl re recreation funds and county’s historical places; Berriman survey in 1970s; 1431.6508 11 Aug with Mary Ann Bourassa re Tallon family; also typescript of death of John Tallon, brother of Edward and Henry; 1431.6509 with Brad family about Rafael Escobar and his lynching; 1431.6510 with Liz H. Brown re Daniel and Caroline Stewart family in Ione; 1431.6511 with Dave Butow re Bob Pence; 1431.6512 with Susan Butruille re Marie Suize, Monique Fillion, Territorial Enterprise clip re Suize; 1431.6513 with Daniel Urriola re Joseph Daniel Canepa; 1431.6514 with Chris Castelluccio re Embury diaries; 1431.6515 with Patrick L. Cazneau re “General Cazneau” and the Amador war or miners’ strike of 1871; 1431.6516 with Ashley Clinkenbeard re IOOF graves in Plymouth; 1431.6517 with Howard Coote re Charles S. Howard, Seabiscuit, Arroyo Seco ranch; Howard park; 1431.6518 with Jerry Dafoe re John Wayne; 1431.6519 with Clint Estrada re photos of court house; 1431.6520 with Cris & Dale Flint re photos; continued on record 29569.

29569|1431.6521| 10/08/2003; continued from 29568; July-Sept 03 correspondence, etc; email and letter with Warren W Fowler and also Gary Kurutz, state library, about Yates’ diary; 1431.6522 with Mary Jo Gilbert re Maria Echeveria; 1431.6523 with Tom Guerra about photo of Sportsman Club in Jackson in 1940s; 1431.6524 with James & Janet Gunnis re H. B. Fletcher; 1431.6525 with Richard Harvey re Wildcat mine, etc; 1431.6526 with Donald R. Hawkley re Hugh Harrison Bell, Sr.; 1431.6527 from Holabird Auctions re #22; 1431.6528 with Huell Howzer re photos for Fiddletown and Volcano films; 1431.6529 with Ms. Hubbs re book or ledger; 1431.6530 with Bill Hyler re death item re grandfather Lawrence Hyler; 1431.6531 with Jacquie Jauch about Archives policies; 1431.6532 with Joring re Walker/Peyton copies; 1431.6533 with Jane Suzanne King re Preston photos; 1431.6534 with Angela Kirk-Moffett about Plymouth photos; 1431.6535 with Brian Kuhl re photos of Yeomet; 1431.6536 with Henry Mace re his move to s California, presentation of his Argonaut papers to archives; 1431.6537 with Steve D. McLean, mining site end Detert Lane; continued on 29570.

29570|1431.6538| 10/08/2003; continued from 29569; July-Sept 03 correspondence; email con’t; with Mickey McGinnis re William Rogers; 1431.6539 with Leslie McLaughlin re new email address; 1431.6540 with Barbara McMahon re Bob Pence’s stroke; 1431.6541 with Audrey Meyers about Stanley Yager and presentation of Methodist ledger to Archives; 1431.6542 with Richard W Miller about George S. Andrews, and son, Wells, Fargo agents; 1431.6543 with Teri Mizuhara about saving Armstrong Lookout; 1431.6544 with MOCMD2 about Amador family; Jeanine McEntee; 1431.6545 with Mary Molina about John and Mary Luckenbill; 1431.6546 with Carol Montano re Petty family; 1431.6547 with Mary Jo Nisbet about Dr. Goodman; 1431.6548 with Thursa Ormbeg re family map collection; 1431.6549
29571|1431.6554| 10/08/2003; continued from 29570; July-Sept 03 correspondence; email con’t; with David Prater about a Samuel Hill; 1431.6555 with Patty Reeder about Reeder family; 1431.6556 with Mel Russell of Yolo County about archives’ web page; 1431.6557 with Bob Schlechter about small gauge railroad locomotive used in Amador, now at Woodland; refer to Russell Tedder of Arkansas; 1431.6558 with Michael Schulte about Meehan Consolidated Quartz Mine, probably in Hunt’s gulch; 1431.6559 (see 1431.6304.1) with Ruth Skewis about John H. Grady and Central Eureka Mine directors; photo in C. Eureka file; 1431.6560 with Terry Smart about a volcano; 1431.6561 with Professor Robert Stahl of Arizona State University about Alice E. Rollins; 1431.6562 with Jean Starns about Indian treaties; Wozencroft; 1431.6563 with Russell Tedder about his book re Amador Central and small gauge railroad reference; 1431.6564 with Keiko Thompson about photos primarily of Leach family, Ione; 1431.6565 with Bobby Dobbins Title about Rice-Bradley family; Ida Alma Harnett’s death; 1431.6566 with Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich re Kennedy foundation; trip to mid-west, Starns, etc; 1431.6567 with Kathryn Totton of Univ Nevada at Reno re Suize item; 1431.6568 with Kevin Walsh about visiting; 1431.6569 with Richard Warren about William Kelly; 1431.6570 with Sue Wood about Herche brothers, Plymouth; 1431.6571 with Margaret Young about Miwok Indians; continued on 29572.

29572|1431.6572| 10/08/2003; continued from 29571; July-Sept correspondence; Miscellaneous; Thompson note about Leach family; 1431.6573 typescript, Stark family research items; 1431.6574 pencil notes re Howzer order; 1431.6575 pencil notes Zorbas re Fiddletown Preservation Society items; 1431.6576 vacation note 2003; 1431.6577 note re Charlie Slack and Hetty Green book; 1431.6578 calendars for July, Aug, Sept; 1431.6579 typescript draft about Jackson’s “heart” with edits by archivist; 1431.6580 pencil notes about Agad deaths or gravestone inscriptions; 1431.6581 pencil notes re county policies and Ruffner references; 1431.6582 Knight Foundry pencil notes; 1431.6583 copy Ringhand check 2003; 1431.6584 ink note re alma Hansen story.  End group.

29573|8698| 10/09/2003; digital images, contemporary, Archives’ camera, taken September, 2003; 8698 - 8698.6 images of new Archives’ storage annex under construction; .6 Jon Hopkins talking with workmen; Mark Olivarria right; 8698.7 - .9 American flag waving atop fire truck boom, Jackson, on 11 Sept 2003; 8698.10-.11 views of parcel on Court street near New York Ranch road cleared for building; 8698.12 - .17 various views of new Mel’s Drive in under construction in Jackson; 8698.18 - .23 Various views Amador Surgery Center on Clinton road near Broadway under construction; 8698.24 View of lot on Sargent ready for building; 785.1 - .2 Digital image of original Tucker family record.

29574|8699| 10/09/2003; digital images 8699 - 8699.15 downloaded from the Internet; Series of Lawrence & Houseworth stereo views taken in 1866: Carson stage probably on route to Placerville; .1 Copperopolis, Calaveras county; .2 emigrant wagons on some high Sierra route; .3 “horse riders at Sierra summit;” .4 “lifting wheel Columbia claim;” .5 Markleeville; .6 “miner’s cabin in Sierra Nevada mountains;” .7 “Murphys placer mining photo;” .8 “panning out in placer mining photo;” .9 “Pioneer stage Virginia City;” .10 “Placerville Main street;” .11 “Quartz Mill in Grass Valley;” .12 “Sawmill in Lake Tahoe valley;” .13 “Sonora panoramic photo;” .14 “Wells, Fargo Virginia City;” .15 “Yank’s station El Dorado;” 8699.16 Post card view, Main street, Jackson, c1940s, Amador Club, Globe Hotel, Amador Theater; .17 post card view, Grillo store, Volcano; .18 post card view, Ione parade scene by Greenough; .19 carte de visite of Mark Twain 1860s; .20 Pine Grove grammar school, undated; end group.
29575|8700| 10/09/2003; digital copies prints photos donated by Robert Richards 8 Oct 2003 of Sutter Creek; “Martell-Le Doux blacksmith shop and residence, southeast corner Main and Church, circa 1890-1900; later, Fraser blacksmith;” short man holding on to wheel may be Louis Martell, Sr.; 8700.1 8x10 “Sutter Creek Grammar School, circa 1890, Cole Street; note, headframe of Emerson (shaft of the Wildman) mine in right background.

29576|8701| 10/10/2003; real photo post card, color, view of Sutter Creek pre 1964, from Mary Jo and Bruce to Ms. Lavina White, Minneapolis, MN; 1431.6585 Purchased on eBay from Bill Raine of Austin, Texas.

29577|8702| 10/10/2003; print, download page eBay with image of token from Cosmopolitan Saloon, 1910, Gallo brothers, Amador City.

29578|8703| 10/10/2003; print pieces from funeral on 9 Oct 2003 of Thomas Boyd Carlson, 85, Jackson, St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Fr. Tom Seabridge officiating.


29580|8705| 10/10/2003; prints of digital images on eBay of an auctioned daguerreotype of a Volcano scene c1855, showing Hanford & Downs Eagle building, the adjacent 2-story frame building housing the justice court and parts of two adjacent frame buildings, unidentified; Archives has print of another daguerreotype of building, and similar photo of justice court in Doble’s diary. Also in manuscript file, printouts downloaded of various pages related to item; purchased for over $30,000.

29581|1451| 03/25/1998; item overlooked in typing accession; “drawing, 13x9, Mine House Inn, Amador City (former Keystone Mine office building), by James Bell of Stockton in Amador City; gift of Larry Cenatto; left edge torn. With large photos. [8x10 in Amador City file]

29582|8706| 10/21/2003; color real photo post card, summit of Carson Pass and Kit Carson tree monument; Frasher’s photo; 1431.6586 Purchased on eBay from Laurie Baker of Fairbury IL.

29583|8707| 10/21/2003; merchant trade token, Olympus Saloon, Jackson; “Good for 10 cents in trade;” 1431.6587 Purchased from Bob Keck of Vallejo CA.

29584|8708| 10/22/2003; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, October 2003, photo with Tom Blackman, Mike Daly, Frank Halvorson, Stan Lukowicz, Paul Molinelli; article, stellar year for wine grapes; photo pg 3 Al Lennox, Sharon McVicar, Jaqueline Lucido, ; winefest coming to Sutter Creek; Mace golf tourney photos of Gary Daniel, Mike Rolf, Chris Bennett, Mike Sweeney, Daly, Tom Thompson, Art long; Kim & David Butler, Barbara Brown and Howard Blethen, Ron Roehm, Marc Claypool, Melissa Giuffra, Kim Claypool, Mark McHenry and Fred Claypool; photo of Chris and Paula Reese; mixer photos of Tom Shone, Molinelli, Judge Susan Harlan; Fred Van Anda, Fred and Marc Claypool; Gail Hooper, Ron Six; Loreta Tillery and Jeanne Breeden; photo, Dan Lawrence and Dennis Perkins.

29585|8709| 10/22/2003; periodical, Discover El Dorado and Amador Counties, Discover Magazine, Sacramento Bee, 2003; 6th annual edition of El Dorado-Amador edition; map; feature with photos about Chew Kee store, Preserving Amador County’s Chinese Heritage; feature on Bed and Breakfast Inns,
including Eureka Street Inn, Foxes Inn; feature with photos Erma’s Diner may be Larry’s now, but the name rolls on with bicyclists; photo of Erma and Russ Bohl.

29586|8710| 10/22/2003; photo, c3.5x5.5, Camp Kearny Studio, California, Ugo Gionfardoni, in uniform, member Co. D, 81st Infantry; removed from cardboard frame; .2 graphic, Christmas Menu, 1918, Co. D, 81st Infantry, Camp Kearny, California; donated by Nella Birge of Jackson, Ugo’s daughter.


29590|8714| 10/22/2003; Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., ledgers and miscellaneous documents c1904 - 1930s; 8714 - Letter book “#25 beginning Dec 17 1904, ending May 5, 1906,” with carbons of correspondence, reports, etc.; spine cover loose, out layer of cover partially stripped away; mill reports, gold production weekly; weekly reports supt. Webb Smith to president Daniel E. Hayes; 498 pages; 8714.1 - ledger dividend book, dividend 268, 8 June 1917 thru No. 279, 7 May 1918; 8714.2 - two page typescript “stockholders and addresses” as of 21 Sept 1932; 8714.3 - two page typescripts and computations of “assessments unpaid AM September 20, 1933" and assessments unpaid noon, September 25, 1933;" 8714.4 - 3-pages, manuscript compilation, “Assessment No. 13,” 1923; 8714.5 - Typescript, “assessments not paid, May 18, 1933;” 8714.6.6 - 3-page manuscript, “Mill time lost by sand wheels, between May 29, 1917 and Dec. 23,1919; 8714.7 - 1-page manuscript pencil account, mill stamp stoppages; 8714.8 - 4-page manuscript in pencil, c1921 assessment, Sept-Oct. on stockholders;,(10-24-03) 8714.9 - Roll of voting stockholders or proxied voters, no date; 8714.10 - 3-page 1923 assessment of stockholders with name, certificate number, shares, amount, and amount banked; 8714.11 - 4 printed document relating to assessments and delinquency sales, 1923; continued on 29592.

29592|8714.12| 10/29/2003; continued from 29590; Kennedy Mine items; 8714.12 - map, hand-drawn, c1915?, constituent parts of the Zeile Mine which Kennedy acquired c1915; ref Blue Jacket, No. 22, Coney-Bigelow, Laura Barrett, No. 28, NO. 15 mine entries; 8714.13 - Misc. items: printed legal notice of assessment, 1933, Kennedy; 8714.13.1 carbons, bank deposits Bank of California, 1930s; 8714.13.2 dividend order relating to Katherine Sargent, 1918; 13.3 two billheads, Western Meat Co., San Francisco, 1908, 1910, P. L. Cassinelli, Jackson; 8714.13.4 letterhead, Kennedy Mining & Milling, 1933, list stockholders, etc.; .13.5 letterhead, Industrial Accident Commission, state, 27 Aug 1924, to James Spiers, superintendent, ref lower connection with Argonaut; .13.6 blank Kennedy Mine form, purchase logs; .13.7 pencil notes, 1926; logs, undated; .13.8 manuscript, ink, 18 Sept 1920 “in account with Mrs. Braden..13.9 pencil note re Frederick H. Manss, Morris Plan Co., New York, no date; last item.

29593|8715| 10/30/2003; color post card, real photo, Jackson c1950, Main street, National hotel with “welcome” sign, other buildings easterly side Main; 1431.6588 Purchased on eBay from Erin Maguire, Pioneer.

29594|8716| 10/30/2003; covers and postmarks, Oleta, 23 July 1923, to Harold Jewell, Oakland; .1 Jackson, 20 Jan 1936, with vignette map of “first run of Stockton-Mother Lode star mail route”, to Paul E. Lewis, Stockton. 1431.6589 Purchased on eBay from B. Brunell, Ukiah CA.
29595|8717| 10/31/2003; stereographs by Elizabeth Withington of Ione, 1875, the first three during photo trip into high Sierra in 1875; view of two persons - one a woman sitting side-saddle - on Amador wagon road within a stand of tall Sierra trees; **8717.1** “Carson spur from the A. W. road” (Amador Wagon Road); two persons on horseback; **8717.2** unidentified family probably establishing a summer camp site in high Sierra; **8717.3** group men and women, perhaps church group, holding song books or hymnals, outdoors, on floor or platform; a church dedication; perhaps Presbyterian church, Ione, c1877; written on back, “present to Miss Kittie Burris, by L. Richards?;”

**1431.6590** Copy, thank you letter to Etta Scully of Ione in memory of late husband, Robert Harris Scully. .1 manuscript from Scully with data about Kittie Burris and Burris family (7 Nov 2003).


29597|8719| 10/31/2003; photos, black and white, 8x10 prints off originals, donated by Brian Lynch, , Fiddletown; Isaac Cooper Mine, near Fiddletown, c1940s; .1 “Bull team at Coburn’s mill, Mammoth Forest, Cal., hauling section of the world’s fair big tree; good photo of ox team hauling logs; .2 oxen team hauling pyramid of logs; generic; location unknown; .3 placer mining scene, generic, location unknown, showing long sluice.

29598|8720| 11/04/2003; real photo, black and white post card, unused, pared across top, view Jackson, c1945, from top high school hill looking east, includes remodeled court house and Butte Mountain without TV tower; 1431.6590 Purchased on eBay from Dennis Szymanski, Palm Harbor, FL.

29599|8721| 11/04/2003; digital printouts of photos or tokens on eBay but not purchased; covered wagon, mules and Hart Barber, probably from gold rush days, Sutter Creek in 1930s; copyright Peter Voise; .1 printed view of token, City Pharmacy, Jackson; .2 post card view Volcano swimming pool and general store before Jug & Rose built, no date; .3 post card view Volcano “barber shop” c1930s.; .4 real photo of Creek Ledge Mine, Plymouth; all in manuscript file; .5 Kay’s resort, 1930s real photo with text on post card.


29602|8724| 11/04/2003; clipping, Los Angeles Times, 12 Oct 2003, feature article by Patricia Connell, on Hope Valley, Sorenson’s (Sorensen?) Resort, and Carson Pass area; Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich, emigrant trail and tour guides reference.

29603|8725| 11/04/2003; manuscript and document found in district court case No. 917 but seemingly not related, deed, trustees of the Jackson Methodist Episcopal Church (William Pitt, T. S. Clark, C. A.
Dougherty, to John Bradley, lot on Court, bounded by Adam Smith and David Webber, 11 July 1862, witness Rev. I. B. Fish.


29605[8727] 11/06/2003; diary, transcription of, typescript, transmitted by email, Yates journal or diary, by Beth Olmstead, daughter of donor; first 24 or 25 pages of journal. [Full journal downloaded 20 Nov 2003] Journal being restored and repaired. References: Mrs. Evans; Campbell; S. F. Frank; Jake?; Stannett, Fas?; R. Clark; Yates plays fiddle; Cummings; Mr. Nelson; Pat; Milton Stammit (Stannett?); Mrs. Susan Dodge; Ola Ball; Oregon wagons; Crocket and Ball, Rock and Charley; Jake Stennett; Anderson Hessane?; Blackshaw (Blackshaw? & Co.; elected N Bris? Of Davis Co. captain; Iowa mission; vote Headrick Co. out of company; M. Black; Scott; Briscot; Fort Kenny; Briscoc?; buffalo chips; wagons loaded with buffalo fur; W. Cummings; chimney rock; Biddles and Dales camp; Roubidoux post; Fort Laramie; Independence Rock; Frank’s boys; James Yorkes; Clark and Scotts wagons; Pacific springs; Ends 27th June, pg 24 of journal. Continued on 29627.

29606[8728] 11/06/2003; various clips or articles from various newspapers about campaign to save the old stone adobe Romaggi house near Angels Camp; card of Adrian Nestor, leading drive to save building; ref Don Grover architect, winter-spring 2003.

29607[8729] 11/12/2003; photo, copy, 8.5x7, black and white, “Borro (Boro) family, Drytown, posing in front of saloon with beer mugs; with portraits; 1431.6592 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29608[8730] 11/12/2003; clipping of article, with photos, *Bistro Battle*, by Mareva Brown, Sacramento Bee 20 Nov 2003; about “Villa Toscano” winery and controversial bistro; owners Jerry and Erika Wright; Don Potter; .1 clipping, Amador Ledger Dispatch, 7 Nov 2003, new owners of St. George Hotel, Niki and nick Nickerson; sellers, Tracey and Mark Berkner; chef T. J. Bennett; photo of old and new owners, chef.

29609[8731] 11/12/2003; newsletter, November 2003, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; Golden Nugget awards; photo and story, new animal shelter; Rancho Murieta-Amador bus; move county administration to old hospital site; photo and item about Sandy Maynard, Amador County Association of Realtors; photo and article on Central House Internet and Marci Biagi and Joe Rohde; greenhouse operation in Pioneer, photo of Tracy and Cathy Wahrlitch, Elaine Erickson, Eric Sinnett, Lloyd Poleselli, John Van Diepen, Richard Vinson, Mario Biagi, Ron Mittelbrun, Sharon Rintala and Barbara Sinnett; photo of new Mel’s Drive-in; mixer photos with Bill Admire, Sylvia Martinez, Fred Claypool, Karen Pollard; Jim Guidi, Paul Molinelli Jr., Frank Halvorson; Margaret Swift, Maureen Crosby, Sharon and Steve Martin; Lynn Standard-Nightengale, Shannon Lowery, Larry and Trish Eggers; Abigail Gessler.

29610[8732] 11/12/2003; digital images and proof sheets, Internet downloads or from Archives camera; American Legion Post 108 gazebo and memorial park; .1 unknown new building rising on Highway 49 near its intersection with Martell cutoff road; .2 -.6 views of the new Amador Surgery Center on Clinton road, Jackson; .7 photo c1930 Main in Sutter Creek south of Methodist church; .8 post card view of Sing Kee store, Volcano, c1950; .9 staged advertising photo car and wagon front St. George hotel, Volcano; .10 post card view, Sunnybrook inn and service station with canopy; .11 post card view Winton Lumber teepee and log pond; .12 of daguerreotype, Hanford and Downs Eagle building and justice court, 1855;
29611|8733| 11/14/2003; photos and ephemera from Alice Schmidt of Fiddletown, November, 2003; from images loaned to her by citizens of Fiddletown area for post office display; her original copies. First group is extra or duplicate digital copies she had made: .1 c7.5x8, color, “Frances & Jerry Clark;” .2 couple, wedding photo, 7.5x8, sepia, Jerry and Frances Clark; .3 Tommy Lott, 8th grade Oleta school graduation; 4. Dee and Charles “Bud” Bakeman; 5 Isaac Cooper, from Elaine Zorbas; .6 Mrs. John Chestnut, Zorbas; .7 cabinet card photo, Joseph Pigeon, Zorbas, by Hodson of Sacramento; .8 group photo, outside, “school picnic at Robinson place, 7 miles from Oleta: Zada Newell, Mrs. Sara Clark, Mrs. Robinson, Larry Smith, Lester Bradigan, John Bradigan, Jean McCormick and wife, John Bagaloni, Arthur Robinson, Frank Vose, Tony Brunold; individuals not identified; info from Zorbas; .9 Walter and Ada Howdy; .10 Ina Wheeler Bellotti with unidentified baby; .11 “cabin built from lumber from razed Gilbert school, David and Keith Clark with dog Baldie, photo by Frances & Jerry Clark; .12 Peter Frinchaboy in 2000, from Clarks; .13 Fred, Alice and Jerry Clark; .14 on front porch of Cooper home, in Fiddletown, Fenimore, left, Isaac, Mrs. Cooper; bottom, Florence Cooper Ginn; Linda Blake, photo; .1 I.D.s; .15 Almeta Margaret Schoonover, long-time postmaster, Fiddletown; photo from Margie Woolfolk Schoonover; continued on 29613.

29613|8733.16| 11/14/2003; continued from 29612; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Randall family posing on limb of fallen tree, including Edith Farnham R., Delbert and Howard?; .17 Randall family outdoors, including Delbert, Edith, Viola Sutliff (Suttleff) Randall; .18 Randall family including Delbert, Edith, Florence, Howard; .19 Bert Randall and others in open roadster; .20 Reservoir site view? Delbert Randall and Edith Farnham; .21 family group at Randall’s ranch sitting on stairs, including Edith; .22 Ray Fine and stack of horseshoes (see newspaper feature elsewhere); .23 unidentified man and children, in Fiddletown; .24 Dianne L., little Diane, Victoria Queirolo, 1976; from Dianne Q. Bennette; .25 Hiram and Eunice Farnham, probably drawn from 1855 photo by Elite San Francisco; from Delbert F.; .26 1955 photo of Mary Lawrence, Bertha Deaver, Billie Deaver Pigeon Avery, Andrew H. Deaver; from Beverly Deaver Vaira; .27 Andrew H. Deaver, wife Mary, daughters Dianne, Beverly, and Ramona; from B. Vaira; .28 unidentified couple; .29 Helen Lynch w/ work team, Floss and Mollie at ranch on Tyler Road; from Brian Lynch; .30 Helen Lynch at ranch with sheep; .31 Aunt Vinnie Hibbard Warder with Tom and Lena Warder; from Dianne Frutos; continued on 29614.

29614|8733.32| 11/14/2003; continued from 29613; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Sadie M. Hibbard and Polly (old Indian lady friend); from Dianne Deaver Frutos; .33 and .34 portraits of Bert Randall; with pipe; .35 Viola and Bert Randall; .36 1961 photo of Louise Crane, and Naomi Dempsey; photo from Art & Mary Kaufman; .37 Ron, left, and Don Vloder in 1948; from Matty Vloder; .38 Alice Schmidt posing with couple; .39 Johnny and Jim Young, Tammy Young Foote, Larissa Foote, in 1986; from Tammy Reid-Foote; .40 Ruben Young, left, Dick Reid, Jim, Johnny; from Tammy Reid Young Foote; .41 back row, Uncle Warder, aunt Vennie Warden, Tom Warder; middle, Grandpa Hibbard, Milton Hibbard, Leva Warder, Marguerite Hibbard Vose; from Dianne D. Frutos; .42 photo with name plates on image: Fred Smith, Al Woolfolk, Ralph Vose, Delbert Glavich, Jim Hibbard, Delbert Ord; .43 Paul Germolis and Martin Magud; from Nancy Germolis; .44 cabinet card and enlargement, copies, of Chinese man, by Sutterley Photo, Ione; Dr. Ch—? Continued to 29615.

29615|8733.45| 11/14/2003; continued from 29614; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Miscellaneous photos: tractor and child; .46 herding cattle; .47 Wells Fargo stage, used in documentary film, John
Franchaboy, Marjorie Woolfolk, Katherine Chupich, Doris Frith, Theona Gilmore, Bill Thurston, Tommy Lott, Doris Bryant, teacher, Steve Frinchaboy, Peter Frinchaboy, Aubrey Frith; photo from George & Esther Woolfolk; 104.1 I.D.s of some of the pupils; 8733.105 Oleta baseball team, no date, no I.D.s; (same as 8485.46); .106 color, Winnie Walloupe, mother of Ada Howdy, Jameson (Jamison) ranch, Shenandoah valley, Laurie Chambers; .107 1912 “Round House at Farnham ridge, built c 1862-63; from Delbert Farnham; continued on 29619.

29619|8733.108| 11/18/2003; continued from 29618; Fiddletown Post Office group; copy, 1856 flyer, prepared by John Queirolo, U.S. Mail and Lightning Line of stages, Coover & Co; .109 Copy, souvenir Quartz Mountain School, 28 June 1901, Kate Driscoll, teacher, William Ford, S. Isaminger, trustees, with names of all pupils; .110 copies, photo Oleta school pupils, no date; .111 photo, individuals numbered, Oleta, 1927; .112 list 24 pupils, Oleta, 1946-1947; .113 photo, student body, each person numbered, class of 1948 but no names; .114 Oleta school, grade 8, 1950, each person numbered, no names; .115 Oleta school photo of student body, with numbers on each, names on back; .116 copy Oleta news, 1920, Deaver family reunion celebrating 50th wedding anniversary of J. C. and Matilda; with photos of family, cake; .117 typescript, mimeographed. Dated Oleta July 1927 to editor of Woman’s Clubs History of that year, about Brown family, John E. Brown, Sr.; overland; Rich Bar on Cosumnes; Pokerville; Rancheria massacre; postmaster W. Brown, also former county surveyor; clip about Brown’s death; clip and photo Mrs. Elva Roberts Brown, 82nd birthday; .118 copy, graduation program Oleta school, 1953, William F. Neal, principal; graduates, Helen Margaret Schoonover, Elnora Jean Balmain, Rosie Ilea Cordell, Laura Lee Whaley; .119 copy, magazine feature of farrier Ray Fine, 1990, from California Horse Review; continued on 29620.

29620|8733.120| 11/18/2003; continued from 29619; Fiddletown Post Office group; copy, Diploma of Graduation from Oleta to Fred M. Clark, 1923; .121 typescript, copy, “Dennis Townsend, First Postmaster of Fiddletown”; .122 I.D.s for various photos of Oleta school, unidentified year with 16 pupils; .1 Oleta school pupils with 25 pupils; .2 Oleta, May 1927; .3 Oleta school, May 1940; .4 Oleta school, 1946; .5 Oleta school, class of 1947; .6 Oleta school, 1948; .7 Oleta school, 1950; .8 Oleta school, class 1951-52; .9 Oleta school, 1953-54; .123 copy, Gilbert school, no date; .124 color photo, perhaps a Howdy, death notice?; .125 hard copy, Sacramento Bee article with photo including John Queirolo and Don Woolcott, 1989; movie shot in Fiddletown; .126 typescript, Memories of our Grandmother by Mary Davis Cowan and Jack Lawrence Stephen Davis; Mary Kane; Stephen Davis; John J. Davis; Martin Lubenko; Davis well; Davis house burning in 1936; Lorrin Crain; .127 copy, article, Alice Schmidt new Fiddletown postmaster.128 article, Los Angeles Times, by Charles Hillinger, on Fiddletown; You Fong Chow; Fiddletown Preservation Society; Dr. Herbert Yee; builder David Easton; Isa Lawless; .129 copy, 1987 column by Stanton Delaplane about great grandfather in Mother Lode..130 copy, enlarged vignette special cover 140th anniversary of Fiddletown post office, 31 Dec 1993; .131 about move of post office in Fiddletown in 1992 to new trailer on Jibboom, photos, Alice Schmidt. Continued on 29621.

29621|8734| 11/18/2003; continued from 29620; Fiddletown Post Office group; digital images, unless otherwise noted, of following. . 1 Oleta school pupils 1951-52; .2 Pauline & Paul Germolis and children with Johanna Radgonich; .3 Paul Germolis and Martin Magud; .4 Taken on Marinivich ranch: Lucy Germolis, Annie M., John Raggia, Pauline M., Paul, Lucille, _____ and Hanna, Katie Germolis; .5 Duplicate print, Chris, Lucille, Hanna & Lazarus Germolis; .6 Oleta school pupils, 1914, with all 25 pupils identified; .7 Peter Glavich Sr., Annie Glavich; .8 old Fiddletown general store, with c1920 car or truck in front; .9 Clifford Lastiri, Josephine Bova, Lena Bovo Watson; .10 1966 wedding pic of Creed and
Marie Montgomery; .11 Barbara Hacker, and sisters Katie Glavich, Pearl Malone, Marie Montgomery; .12 John Glavich and Lucille Germolis; .13 former Fiddletown postmaster, Almeta Margaret Schoonover; .14 Frinchaboy home in Fiddletown on fire; .14.1 newspaper clip with manuscripts; .15 Robert Glavich Sr., Kathy Kammerer Glavich, 1953; .16 Francis Clark or “uncle Snort;” .17 Farnham Ridge school, 1920; .18 Lucille Germolis Glavich, Delores Glavich, Robert & Delbert G.; continued on 29622.

29622|8734.19| 11/18/2003; continued from 29621; Fiddletown Post Office group; John Glavich, Lucille Germolis; .20 Farnham house, Fiddletown, 1916, with Hattie, Ella, Ralph Farnham; .21 view of Fiddletown, undated, 1930s? .22 old houses in Fiddletown being moved?; .23 wedding of Dana Macabee (Mocabee) and Rodney Glavich; .24 Delbert and Katie Glavich; .25 Delbert Glavich and Mitch Lubenko fishing in Alaska; .26 1965 wedding Delbert and Katie Glavich; .27 June 9 2002 “fiddle-less” town hall; .28 June 9 2002 town hall with new fiddle; .29 “load of logs for Randall’s mill;” .30 Main, looking westerly from old Fiddletown brick buildings across from Chew Kee; .31 Main street looking easterly from Chew Kee area; .32 post card view of part of Fiddletown, Schallhorn and Cooper home; .33 old newspaper halftone of town hall, fiddle, clothing on clothes line; .34 townsfolk on porch of Oleta school, no date; .35 Angelina Bovo and Giovanni Bovo, mother and uncle of Josephine Bovo Lastiri; .36 c1880 view of Fiddletown looking westerly; .37 Pete and Eunice Glavich; continued on 29623.

29623|8734.38| 11/18/2003; continued from 29622; Fiddletown Post Office group; “Cavin’s (Canvin’s?) Mine, American Flat; .39 Oleta school 1950 grade 8; .40 Interior Wagon Wheel in Fiddletown, no date, Viola and Bert Randall, Charlie Simas; at bar, Slaven, Henry Burton, Jim Vose; .41 duplicate print, PG&E Progress article about electricity coming to Fiddletown, 1934; .42 Annie Glavich; .43 Oleta boys basketball team, 1940, Marvin Vose, Marcel Tiquet, louis Smith, Bill Vose, Garrison, Bert Gliach, Delbert Glavich, Wayne Holland, June Lawrence; .44 Martin Botica; .45 Esther R. Murray Woolfolk, Dorothy A. Murray Magud; .46 Kenny Fine, as young boy; .47 Virgil Luis “Butch” Magud, 1949; .48 Luis Chris Magud, 1945, posing by biplane; .49 1947 Oleta school pupils (see 8733.102); .50 Dorothy A. Murray Magud and Donna L. Magud Ming, 1948; .51 Virgil E. Sidney Murray on motorcycle; .52 Oleta class of 16, no date; .53 Oleta class of 1940; .54 Duplicate print of Oleta school class December 1948 with I.D.s; .55 Easter in 1930s at Shilling field; Adam Hikkam (Hickam?), Grant Vose, Margie Vose, Jim Hibbard, Sadie Hibbard, Milton Hibbard; standing, Harry Hibbard, Marvin Vose, Dionne Deaver, Ramona Deaver, Bill Vose, Beverly Deaver, Hewlett Deaver; continued on 29624.

29624|8734.56| 11/18/2003; continued from 29623; Fiddletown Post Office group; “threshing on Pigeon ranch, Mack Deaver and log team; .57 “Otto;” .58 Alice Schmidt, postmaster; .59 Ray Fine, Robert Glavich; .60 old photo of Farnham house, Fiddletown; .61 Molly Farnham, born 1876, elderly; .62 1908 photo James E. Hibbard and Margarete A Hibbard in Amador City; .63 Mary Deaver Lawrence; .64 Lynch homestead cabin; .65 Duplicate print of Wilma (Billie) Deaver Pigeon Avery, born 1911; .66 Ray Fine 1943 as young boy; .67 Duplicate print of Deaver family 1921 50th wedding anniversary of Jacob and Matilda Deaver; .68 Duplicate print Deaver family 1921 with I.D.s; .69 Andrew H. Deaver with baby Dianne c1925; .70 James H. Hibbard in 1906 with Leava Warder (Petty) and R. Marguerita Hibbard (Vose); .71 Bertha A. Courrier, George M. Deaver, Howard F. Deaver; .72 Andrew H. and Mary L. Deaver with Ramona, Dianne, Beverly and June Lawrence, September 1932; .73 1920 photo of Chet Farnham, Lester Lawrence, Wentworth Lynch; .74 at Carson Spur, Andrew H. Deaver and daughters Dianne, Ramona & Beverly with Mr. Smith; 75. Eugene Farnham, born 1862; .76 Clarence and Isa Lawless; .77 float, Oleta c1931, Wentworth Lynch; .78 Mrs. Amelia Knapp French & Jeff French, 1910; .79 George Washington and Mary Ann Clark, and sons and daughters; .80 Duplicate print; John J. Pigeon in 1932; ref Ty Cobb; continued on 29625.
29625|8734.81| 11/18/2003; continued from 29624; Fiddletown Post Office group; Andrew H. Deaver, 1932 with Billie Deaver Pigeon, Dionne or Dianne and Beverly; .82 Duplicate print of the Glaviches, 1917, baby Kathryn Chupich, Peter G. Sr., Annie, Mary G. Chupich, John, Tony Percocha, Peter Jr.; .83 Dennis Townsend, Ned Lawrence, John Neff; .84 Clark family 1901, William, Lawrence, Fred, Sara, Frances; .85 Crane’s or Crain’s Mine, 1920s; .86 Gilbert school, 1919-20; .87 Oleta school pupils, 1946; .88 Pastor Art & Mary Kaufman, 1953; .89 Oleta school 1927 with I.D.s; .90 Duplicate photo of Fiddletown covered wagon float; with I.D.s; .91 Charles D. Crane, c1925; .92 Crane homestead; .93 Peter Glavich Sr. before 1938; .94 Pupils of Gilbert school, Grant, Fred and Frank Vose; Jim and Margarete Hibbard, Johnny Petty; .95 Oleta school class of 1914, have print, with I.D.s; .96 Postmaster Alice Schmidt with couple; .97 Isa Lawless?; .98 Hiram C. Farnham, c1880; .99 Crane Mine outbuildings; .100 Main street, Fiddletown, c1930s; continued on 29626.

29626|8734.101| 11/19/2003; continued from 29625; Fiddletown Post Office group; Eunice Farnham; .102 Oleta grade school student body with I.D.s; .103 Oleta (Fiddletown) school, no date; .104 drawing of Hiram and Eunice Farnham, c1855, from Elite of San Francisco photo; .105 unknown baby; .106 cattle on Main in Fiddletown; no date; .107 1950 Fiddletown school, Julia Farnham and Mrs. Staggs; .108 1953-1954 Oleta school, individual photos; .109 Mary Deaver Lawrence, Bertha Deaver, Billie Deaver, Andrew H. Deaver; .110 from newspaper, Barbara Reid photo, Fiddletown general store; .111 Duplicate print of “parade” on Main street by Wagon Wheel; no date; .112 photo Fiddletown exhibit in county fair, 1954, by Hangtown Studio; .113 photo of part of general store with vehicle and part of sign, no date, 1950s?; from Tammy; .114 Neils Jensson, Charles Crain; .115 March, 1964, Fiddletown general store; .116 Schallhorn building - an Archives image; .117 Andrew H. Deaver, wife, three girls; .118 Farnham family; .119 Sam and Joyce Farnham; .120 William Wardell, Georgia Fine, Colleen, Bill and Jim; .121 Bud Fine with children Bill and Jim Fine; .122 in front of Fiddletown post office (1956-1970) Jim Hibbard, Laz Germolis, Mary Lawrence; .123 Germolis and Chupich families c1920; .124 Waldo Ziggy Bostwick, 1998; .125 Oleta school classes 1912; I.D.s; .126 Alice Schmidt being sworn in as postmaster, Fiddletown, 1987; .127 newspaper half-tone of O.P. Ostrom, David Rubinoff, Blanche Lawrence; continued on 29628.

29627|8727.1 | 11/20/2003; continued from 29605; Yates’ journal transcription by Beth Olmstead; from 27th June, pg 24; start 28 June; on trail two months; Stannett; Steeple Rock; reached Humboldt river on 8th July; Pat Rabbit; Clark; small tribe of Indians; Mary’s river; found trading posts in desert; small settlement at Carson river; Scotty’s boys; traders speculating, buying stock; Clark(e) company left us; sold tent; in Carson gold mines; trading houses; Scott sold wagon; trading posts, good gardens, fine fences; Charley, Jake, Pat, and John Martin; nooned at mouth of Carson; Jake and boys; enter’s canyon; bridges to cross; Campbell with Jake; 1 Aug struck up mountain very steep and rock, difficult to ascend [Devil’s ladder]; Mountain Lake [now Caples] at 2nd ascent of mountains; Aug. 2 sideling to summit 9000 feet; camped on Rock lake; boys prospecting for gold; Aug 3 forks of Mary Town [?] and Volcano roads. Were advised to take the latter road which we did but few teams travel this road. Drove down the road about one mile and camped on very good grass and water. Aug. 4. Next morning rolled out early [down Volcano cutoff] and after a travel of about 15 miles over very dusty roads reached Volcano Cal.--- End of journal transcribed by Beth Olmstead for her father, Warren Fowler, son of Ethel Neff Fowler, daughter of Henrietta Yates Neff, daughter of E. R. Yates. “Dec. 2002. Attention was paid to exact spellings and wording as written in this journal.”

29628|8734. 128| 11/20/2003; continued from 29626; Fiddletown Post Office photos; snow on ground and Brian Lynch, 1933; .129 Helen and Brian Lynch; .130 Wentworth Lynch and sheep corral; .131 Lynch ranch house in 1921; .132 half-tone probably Oleta school 1907-8, when Miss Ethel Berry, alleged in
photo, was teacher; .133 c1908, Marguerite Hibbard Vose, Jim Hibbard, Mary L. Hibbard Deaver; .134 “Steve;”. 135 Mary Lucile Hibbard Deaver; .136 Sache F. Chapman Hibbard and Mary Lucile Hibbard Deaver; 8734.137 C.1918, “great grandpa Hibbard;”; .138 Frank Peck, Lee Hibbard, Vinnie Hibbard, Grandma Hibbard; .139 Sadie F. Chapman Hibbard; .140 Aunt Fanny Hibbard; .141 Probably school student body with three Native Americans; .142 Oleta school with I.D.s; .143 Randall family at ranch house; .144 Delbert Randall Sr., driving log truck; huge log; .145 Bert Randall on machine; .146 early automobile with Art Randall, center; 8734.147 Randall family, I.D.s on photo; .148 Nathan, Bert Randall at Randall Sawmill with 1-log load; .149 cabins at Randalls’ corners, destroyed by fire in 1936; .150 Howard Randall at sawmill; .151 Delbert Randall Sr. on duty at Mt. Zion with government’s fire truck; continued on 29629.

29629|8734.152| 11/20/2003; continued from 29627; Fiddletown Post Office group; Delbert Randall and his Chevrolet, c1925, at ranch; .152 Gary and Linda McKenney Woolfolk; .154 1942 pic of Douglas, Albert and Brian Lynch; .155 Beverly Deaver Vaira and Dionee Deaver Frutos; .156 Bert and Viola Randall; .157 Beverly Deaver Vaira, 1945 graduate; .158 Linda Shinn and Ray Fine, 1968; .159 Randall’s sawmill sold in 1939 on Tyler road; .160 Grandpa Cooper from Brian Lynch; .161 Wentworth Lynch, 1908; .162 Helen Frinchaboy at 91; .163 unknown family group; .164 Matthew Voloder, 5, 1939; .165 the guys and slain bobcat, I.D.s on image; .166 Mary Ann Voloder, 1942; .167 Ron Voloder, 1956, photo by Garibaldi; .168 George Glavich Sr.; .169 Eleanor Hilton Young and Johnny & Jimmer Young; .170 truck and 1-tree load; .171 unknown machine; .172 Duplicate copy, unidentified bearded man oldster; .173 copy 1993 Dispatch feature and photo Ziggy Bostwick; .174 Duplicate photo of Helen Lynch in 1930 with Mollie; .175 Mary H. Lynch in 1930; .176 Wentworth and Helen Lynch, 1954; .177 1915 shot of Stayton’s mill near Indian Diggins; .178 Helen Lynch with Floss and Mollie, Lynch ranch; .179 post card view Fiddletown’s Main Street c1935; .180 Helen Lynch; .181 postcard view Fiddletown’s Main street with Wagon Wheel c1940; .182-184 unknown; continued on 29630.

29630|8734.185| 11/20/2003; continued from 29629; Fiddletown Post Office photo group; Lockwood’s inn, with Denning mule team; .186 Randall boys, Delbert, Art, Howard, George, Clarence; .187 unidentified family group; .188 Duplicate view of interior Wagon Wheel with Marie G. Vose, Bill Vose, ?, Love, Bert Randall, Viola, ?; .189 “Aunt Vinnie Hibbard Warder,” from Tom and Leva Warder; .190 Sadie M. Hibbard with native American friend, Polly; .191 adults in line at Shenandoah school?; .192 Bert Randall and big log; .193 Bert Randall on tractor; .194 Randalls’ sawmill; .195 Randalls’ operation in forest? .196-197 Bert Randall portrait studies; .198 Delbert Randall and wife? .199 Randall’s sawmill; .200 Delbert Randall and big tree; Continued on 29653.

29631|8735| 11/21/2003; real photo post cards 1930s; high view of downtown Jackson from Peek’s hill pre-1940; postmark Pine Grove, 1943 .1 enlarged print of Jackson view; .2 view of Kay’s Resort, c1930?, heavy snow; with unidentified man next to building; .2.1 enlargement from scan of original; 1431.6593 Both items purchased on eBay from Cliff Kennedy of Penryn.

29632|8736| 11/21/2003; photo, 4.5x3.5, Sutter Creek scene and view, pre-1930, with Methodist church and downtown in background; band sitting in street greensward for concert or ceremony; .1 enlarged print of scan of original; 1431.6594 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29633|8737| 11/21/2003; scans of loaned photographs by Philip Joses: .1 John Joses and Emma McGaffey; .2 Myrtle Barnett and John Yager; .3 baby photo of Karl Joses; .4 baby photo of Josephine Yager Joses. .5 Proof sheet in portraits.
29634|8738| 11/21/2003; download of low resolution digital images of items on eBay but not purchased; 1881 cover Sutter Creek with purple star stamp; .1 advertising card, Sacramento-Plymouth White Line Stage, J.E. Tilden, Prop., no date; .2 photo, the mill, Plymouth Consolidated c1920 (with mining photos); .3 stock certificate, North Star Improvement Co., original purchased by Ed Swift of Sutter Creek.

29635|8739| 11/21/2003; newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, fall 2003; historic removal of West Panther Creek dam; breaching of East Panther Creek dam; ref Beaver Creek dam; with photos; ref Pete Bell; push for wild and scenic status for Mokelumne north fork.


29637|8741| 11/21/2003; Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church, typescript printout with photos, status of church campaign as of 27 June 2002 by Paul Garbarini, descendant of the church’s builders in 1877; church now removed to the Kennedy Foundation property in Jackson for restoration. (See 8066)

29638|8742| 11/25/2003; post card, real photo, St. George Hotel in Volcano, No. 7 in series, pre 1962 postmark; visitor writing Mr. Nicholson in Oakland; 1431.6596 Purchased on eBay from Tom Edison of Oakland.

29639|8743| 11/25/2003; post card, real photo, Union Hotel, Volcano, No. 10 in series; unused card; 1431.6597 Purchased on eBay from R. Smith of Salem Oregon.

29640|8744| 11/25/2003; trade tokens: .1 “New Chicago #127,” Dave Rosa, “good for one drink, 10¢;” .2 Sutter Creek #135, “Jack Cox, Main St., Sutter Creek, M&M Pool & Billiards; .3 Sutter Creek #136, “The Alhambra, V& C, Sutter Creek, Good for 10¢ in trade;” .4 “Jim’s Corner, Jackson, good for 5¢ in trade.” 1431.6598s Purchased on eBay from Ken Gaeta of Antioch.

29641|8745| 11/25/2003; real photo post card, Sunny Brook, gas station and drive-in c1940, unused; 1431.6599 Purchased on eBay from Frank Houde of Missoula, MT; filed with Misc. photos.

29642|8746| 11/25/2003; real photo color post card, Silver Lake, water skiing, no date; 1431.6600 Purchased on eBay from John Margo, Oneida New York.

29643|8747| 11/26/2003; real photo color post card, St. George Hotel in promotional post card photo c1910; #11 published by “The Ezra Meeker Historical Post Cards for Schools, Libraries, the Home and Collectors;” .1 8.5x6 enlargement; 1431.6601 Purchased on eBay from Hiram Lewis, Seattle WA.

29644|8748| 12/03/2003; hand-colored or hand-painted vignette of Volcano on Volcano postmarked cover, 17 Jan 1941; with Mary Delucchi as addressee; written, “Population 150;” .1 includes index card inside with name Fred Martin written on it; 1431.6602 Purchased on eBay from Ed Carvalho, Mount Penn, PA.
29645|1431.6603| 12/03/2003; Permission to use/publish photo from University Library, University of Nevada/Reno, Reno, Nevada, 89557-0044; permission given to Larry Cenotto; he in turn transferred photo of Blind Boys Concert Troupe to Archives; various email messages, 2003.

29646|8749| 12/03/2003; aerial photos, 8x10 glossy prints, both by U.S. Aero Graphics, Lodi, 1963, various shots taken of Ione valley area clay and sand plant operations, and also the Preston School of industry acreage; donated by the Calaveras County Historical Society, San Andreas CA; .1 Preston School acreage, 1963, aerial; 2 - 5 Four aerials of sand plant-clay operation in Ione or Jackson valley. Originals filed with aerials, copies with mining and Preston. 1431.6604 Transmittal letter from Calaveras historical society 26 Nov 2003; .1 3 Dec 2003 thank you reply.

29647|8750| 12/03/2003; photocopy, letter transcribed and typed, 13 Aug 1855, written from El Dorado, by Lydia A. Davis to “dear sister” Hannah; Bela and I visited Lambert [Littlefield?] in Sutter Creek...mile from his house group Spanish desperadoes; description of Rancheria massacre, and lynching of some after; only two American houses in Lower Rancheria; about lynching law; ride to Sutter; Sarah and Martha; Nate; George; Bery or Barry?; Adah; Mercy Hall; schools; Zenas; ‘went down into a shaft 200 feet in the earth, Bela with me, where men were digging quartz....I visited a quartz mill etc.

29648|8751| 12/03/2003; digital image files and proof sheet of various taken by Archivist in November; thru 8751.4 views of new Archives storage area being constructed; 8751.5 - .7 views from airport heights showing mill property and New Jackson Ford....; 8751.8-.9 new steel building on Highway 49 and Jackson Gate road; .8751.10-.12 three views of county plaque at Sutter Hill; 8751.13-.29 views of present Archives before closure, packing and moving, 13 Nov 2003; 8751.30 - .32 Views of new Mel’s Drive In on 22 Nov 2003.

29649|8752| 12/03/2003; calendar, 2004, Bank of Lodi historical calendar with May photo of Plymouth band c1900 from Archives’ collection.

29650|8753| 12/03/2003; print, digital file from Internet eBay about an old Burke’s (of Plymouth) calendar; with color image of scene. Item not purchased.

29651|8509.28| 12/05/2003; continued from 29486; tickets, railroad, Ione & Eastern and Amador Central railroads, Amador County, two dated 1913; 1431.6605 Transmittal letter from donor, Russell Tedder of Arkansas; .1 thank you from Archives this date. Continued on 29679.

29652|8755| 12/05/2003; Ledger, time book, lumber accounts of the Kennedy Mine, Jackson, first decade of 20th century; time book, without cover, employees working on newer east shaft from July 1902 to January 1908; 32 names listed, mostly Italian, including V. S. Garbarini; shows payroll for construction of east shaft plant, including gallows frame, office, mill, chlorination plant, school, boarding house, etc; 8755.1 - Order book, Kennedy Mine, with covers, but considerable water damage; bound forms for superintendent to order supplies and parts from corporate headquarters in San Francisco; starts 19 Nov 1908, addressed to E. C. Hutchinson, secretary; no signature of superintendent; 100 pages; carbon copies; 8755.2 - Ledger, Kennedy Mine, bound, cover loose from spine; water damage; time book for non-mining employees, headed by John Trevaskis; start February, 1908, thru March 1915; with 1916 notation; “started tailing dam 19th instant [of June, 1914]; 8755.3 - Timber Receipts, Kennedy Mine, 2001 to 2250, Kennedy M. & M. Co.”, from June 21 1905 Oct 14 1905; signed for by John Trevaskis, water damaged; 8755.4 - Receipt book, Kennedy Mine, heavy water damage, Nos. 301 thru 400, September, 1916 thru Aug. 1917; John Trevaskis signing; last item.
8755.5 - 3 Dec 2003 letter to Plumas County Historical Society and others related to items.
1431.6606 - Printouts of downloaded pages from eBay related to above items; .

29653|8734.201| 12/05/2003; continued from 29630; Fiddletown Post Office photos; two women, I.D.ed elsewhere, April 1961; .202 Duplicate print of Randall’s mill; .203 photo at Randall’s mill; .204 photo at Randall’s mill; .205 cabin or dwelling in pines in winter snow; .206 log deck at Randall’s mill; .207 boiler at Randall’s mill; .208 log truck with one huge log at Randall’s; .209 Randalls’ mill; .210 caterpillar view Randalls; .211 Randalls’ mill logging; .212 Voloder twins, Ron and Don; .213 Alice Schmidt and others; .214 Frinchaboy house in Fiddletown; .215 Duplicate print of Delbert Sr. and Emily Randall; .216 Christmas card; .217 Chew Kee store from 35mm film; .218 Fiddletown 35mm view of Chew Kee and building across street; .219 another Fiddletown view 35mm; .220 Fiddletown post office in 1930s; .221 color, Polaroid of Fiddletown post office; .222 color Polaroid of Fiddletown post office; .223 Alice Schmidt being sworn in as postmaster of Fiddletown; .224 Alice Schmidt; continued on 29654.

29654|8734.225| 12/05/2003; continued from 29653; Fiddletown Post Office photos; group in front of unidentified house; .226 A Fiddletown children’s parade? .227 three wives and three husbands; .228 logging mill scene, ref before Wetsel? .229 Wedding of Maxine Vose and Clarence Randall; .230 50th anniversary of Maxine and Clarence Randall; .231 Herb Farnham; .232 - .233 Herb, Bob, Robert Farnham, cattle branding; .234 unidentified family group; .235 The Bradleys, Dana, Jennifer, Paulie, Murray and Mel; .236 Marie & R.O. Murray; .237 Charlen (Charline) Tyler from E. Zorbas; .238 Minerva Glory Howdy Sisk, 1909-2002; .239 50th wedding anniversary Delbert & Emily Randall; .240-.241 1951 wedding Thurman and Esella Carter and same couple on 50th wedding anniversary; .242 Group, left, Diane Deaver Frutos, George Woolfolk, Delbert Glavich, Beverly Deaver Vaira, Bill Vose; .243 1950 plaque dedication in Fiddletown with Joseph Knowland, Carol Skaggs, Walter Land; .244 unidentified family group; .245 The Clark family in 1910, Francis, Frances, Bill, Lawrence, Fred, Sara; continued on 29655.

29655|8734.246| 12/05/2003; continued from 29654; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Marvin Vose in 1944; .247 Delbert, George, Wayne Randall in 1944; .248 Esther Murray Woolfolk; .249 Cooper homestead in Oleta, Grandma, Frank, Bess Dorsey, George Dickerson; .250 Uncle “Snort” Frances Clark in Sierra on way to Kirkwood for summer [Sierra Misc]; .251 Bill Clark in 1900; .252 “Mr. Kirkwood and Francis Clark at Kirkwood Inn; .253 Michelle, Pete III, Jennifer Frinchaboy; .254 Interior of Wagon Wheel, Fiddletown; .255 1900 wedding, Milton and Sadie C. Hibbard with Ruth Largent Stevenson, ring bearer; .256 Jan. 1, 1919, photo includes Frank Peel, Lee Hibard, Milton Hibbard, bearded great grandfather Hibbard, Vinnie Hibbard; .257 Fiddletown summer school class; .258 in 1917 great grandfather Hibbard and Mr. Hutchins; .259 1916 at Celios’, duplicate photo, sawmill in Tahoe Valley, Frank Farnham; .260 Farnham’s branding cattle; .261 photo, gravestone Charles David Crane; .262 family on porch at Cooper house, Fiddletown; .263 includes Peter Frinchaboy, Jerry and Fred Clark; .264 Photo includes Peter Frinchaboy II, also P.F. III, Jerry and Fred Clark; continued on 29656.

29656|8734.265| 12/05/2003; continued from 29655; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Mike Bailey in 2000 with 1st deer; .266 Pete Frinchaboy in 1940; .267 identified man elsewhere; .268 Peter Frinchaboy in 1940 at Silver Lake; .269 Photo includes Jerry, Leland, Fred Clark, Fritz LeBlanc, S. Frinchaboy; .270 Leland and Jerry Clark, 1940; .271 Bob and Donna McCaa? In 1960s with bear; .272 Peter Frinchaboy; .273 Clark family? .274 Jerry and Alice Clark, Helen, Ann and Peter II Frinchaboy; .274 unknown; .276 Fred, Alice, Leland and Jerry Clark; .277 Pigeon blacksmith shop, Jimmie Chow on right [with Interiors]; .278 Clark family; .279 Alice Clark getting first deer in 1960; .280 Clark family?; .281 Cooper Mine, on Tyler road; .282 Minnie Walloupe with Indian baskets; .283 Jerry, Frances, David and Keith Clark; .284 Fred Clark? .285Dave Holland with calf 1944, Clarence Randall, Robert Glavich, Wayne Holland, George
Woolfolk; .286 Fiddletown community club with Big Fiddle up; .287 Fiddletown school, c1930? .288
Fiddletown Post Office photos; unknown two men; .289 Emily Randall and great grandson Christopher in
1989; .290 unidentified; .291 Rebekah Lodge with Ora Knapp grand noble; .292 unidentified; .293
unidentified; .294 Ada and Walter Howdy; .295 American Flat Mining Co., .296 unidentified dwelling
with horse and wagon; .297 Oleta baseball team, have original with I.D.s; .298 Hawkins father and son,
1954, upper Bakeman ranch near Red Mule ranch area; .299 Isaac Cooper; .300 Mrs. John Chestnut.
Continued on 29659.

based in Ione; second issue in Archive’s collection; 1431.6607 Purchased on eBay from Coty, Winnipeg
Canada.

29658|8757| 12/09/2003; manuscript, ink, contract for building a house in Jackson, dated 5 June 1897,
between E. W. Hurst, lot owner, and Charles H. Mills, contractor; witness, E. Ginocchio, apparent
mortgage; 1431.6608 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

29659|8734.301| 12/10/2003; continued from 29656; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Ray Fine by car in
1940s?; .302 Fine in photo, Main, town; .303 Parade in town; .304 unknown; .305 Paulie Murray and
Melvin Bradley; .306 Duplicate print of couple I.Ded elsewhere; .307 Wells Fargo stage; .308 Queirolo et
al; .309 unidentified woman; .310 Tommy Lott 8th grade graduate Oleta school; .311 Tommy Lott in
1922; .312 Tommy Lott? In 1951; .313 Kenny Fine; .314 Kenny Fine? .315 Have other view; .316 - .338
Randall group of photos; (.325 Duplicate print of Randall’s ranch house and group; .331 Duplicate print
Randall house; .336 Duplicate view of Centerville photo) .339 View in front of Wagon Wheel; .340 Ralph
Vose, 60 CAT, Blair Bros. Mill, Pacific House; .341 Mary Helton Lynch; .342 - .343 copy 1907Oleta
school souvenir; .344 Duplicate print of Randalls mill; .345 ox team hauling logs; .346 Mace mill view;
.347 group posing in tree; .348 1943, Frinchaboys, Phillip, Mary, Lula, Frank, Steve, Pete; .349
Fiddletown hall with fiddle; .350 Group with identifications; see I.D.s; .351 Logging truck; .352 1995
flood, Ray Fine’s property; .353 1995 Fine’s stables; .354 Family group; .355 Fiddletown view 1970s?,
“No Quarry;” continued on 29660.

29660|8734.356| 12/10/2003; continued from 29659; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Fiddletown town
hall and fiddle, Dec. 1961; .357 1920, Farnham ridge; .358 group with I.D.s; .359 bus in front of
Schallhorn; .360 school children by bus, with I.D.s; .361 Oleta teachers, Eva Shackleton, Bill Neal, Julia
Farnham; .362 teachers including Farnham and Neal; .363 Farnham group at wedding Delbert and Cora;
also Leroy, Julia, Herbert; .364 Queirolo family, Dianne, Dianne B., Victoria, in 2000; .365 Queirolo
grandchildren, Cody B., Holley, Shania Bennett, 2001; .366 family group with I.D.s on photo; .367 Long-
time Oleta postmaster William Brown; .368 haying scene; .369 Couple, have elsewhere; .370 IOOF hall
in 1901; also PTA later; .371 unknown; .372 children, with I.D.s; .373 old Fiddletown buildings; .374
Jerry D. Clark; .375 float in parade, Jesus Christ; .376 truck and car; .377 unknown couple; .378 same
unknown couple; .379 old car; .380 herding cattle; .381 band and parade; .382 old school scene; .383 Eva
Shackleton, Oleta teacher; .384 town hall with fiddle; .385 Cooper house?; .386 Schallhorn building; .387
family group; .388 family group; .389 unknown woman; .390 Tammy Reed, Mike Lawless; .391 Theresa
Fine, Tammy Reed, Mike Lawless, Valerie Lawless; continued on 29661.

29661|8734.392| 12/10/2003; continued from 29660; Fiddletown Post Office photos; Chinese gentleman,
I.D.ed elsewhere; .393 horsewoman and others; .394 Kennedy family, 2000; .395 unknown horsewoman;
.396 Bennett family, 1997, Kirk, Dianne, Cody, Shania; .397 Ray Fine? .398 horseman and lady; .399
Fiddlers; .400 Assemblyman Gene Chappie with Ray Fine, Jenny Mason, 1971; .401 Reid family before
1991; .402 Michael Starky & Terrie Lawless; .403 Bill and Valliere Cummins Lawless, m 1961; .404
photo elsewhere; .405 Georgia Fine; .406 Mary Ann Voloder; .407 Steven Frinchaboy, 1942, in uniform; .408 Gilbert school site, 1973, Mary Hibbard Deaver, Joe Frutos; .409 River Pines dam; .410 Pete & Eunice Glavich; .411 1933 shot in Fiddletown; .412 Unknown; .413 bridge and weir; .414 Wetsel-Oviatt, 2001; .415 Duplicate print of Cosumnes river, dry bed, at River Pines; .416 Tractor and couple; .417 to 429 printed lists of pupils identified in various Oleta school photos c1912 to 1954; with I.D.s; end photos; .430 Journal, photocopy, handwritten by Isaac Cooper, Oleta, beginning Sunday, March 1, 1891; gives temperature readings, records rainfall; stops 8 May 1893; high and low temperatures for May thru October, 1893; resume journal 14 October to end of month; continued on 29662.

29662|8734.431| 12/10/2003; continued from 29661; Fiddletown Post Office photos, etc.; photocopy, first ledger pages 1-98, with charges by doctor, various Fiddletown area folks, c1907-1910; first three pages index; Dixey French, Charles Tyler, Ned Lawrence, Frank Tyler, D. G. Justus, Em French, Ray Murphy, Newt Perry, Lewis Coles, O. E. Billings, Jack Slavin, John Hightower, M. Barnhart; William French; T. J. French; Lewie Seeley; A.L. Taylor, Charles Lawrence; Charles Luce; Milton Votaw, Albert Uhlinger; Henry Monsus; Harp White; Irvin McClary; Henry Humphry; Frank Lawrence; William Jinkerson; Merritt Dean; Seth Jinkerson, John B. Farnsworth; Charles Bell; Gilbert Coarubia; Joe Wrigglesworth; Carl Vennewitch; Al Hart; John Lawrence; Fred McClary; Herman Vennewitz; Joshua Merrow; B. A. Forsterer; R. Doxtater, William Bruner; Jack Barkley; George Dillon; Willis Carter; Mrs. Dillon; John Lyons; Pat Gaffney; Ned Liddicoat; George Cruson; Robert Carter; Ned Alex; Gross; Henry Schroeder; David Powers; Thompson; John E Brownson, Maggie Pelter; Ellen Deaver; Mrs. Watson; Cliff Burrows; William Carter; Mollie Perry, S. Bloom, Volney Anthony, George Krutcher, G. Krutcher Jr., continued on 29663.

29663|8734.431.51| 12/10/2003; continued from 29662; Fiddletown Post Office photos; etc; continuing on page 51; Walter Stephens, Thomas Odgers, Blair French Jr., Dick Flowers; Fred Schroeder; Frank Ball, Robert Jamison; Charles Votaw; Mrs. Broomfield; Harold Melson, Melson Sr.; Mrs. Seeley; Levy J. Hampton; Mary Olen; John Starky; Capt. William L. Lunt; Chet Perry; J. N. Papineau; Alex Papineau; William Higgins; Henry Seeley; Minnie Young; Ben Walloupe; Alvin Taylor; George Marjone; Granville Bigelow; Lee Yates; Jack Craine; John Snyder; Henry Neff; Walter Dent; John Leventon; Wilbur Murphy; Alex Rages; John Andrews; Calvin Barker; Mrs. Jack Crain Sr., Mary Snyder, Charles Martin, Charles Gaffney, Frank Goffinett; Mrs. Ronbardier; John Randolph; Mrs. Bailey; Gus Jenkinson; Lafayette Stumpf; O.E. Harrell; Willis Dean; James McCulloch; Harry Lyons; Albert Farnsworth; Fred Yager, Richard Flowers; Roy Wilson; Henry C. Bee; George Ames, Harry Heffner; Mrs. Curtis; Mrs. Hizer; Mrs. Frank Hizer; continued on 29664.

29664|8734.431.81| 12/10/2003; continued from 29663; Fiddletown Post Office photos, etc; Edgar Maylon; Mrs. E.S. Dillman; James Dillon; Joe Wrigglesworth; Charles P. Croft; Icanberry; Charles Edner; Olier Oughton; Mrs. Thomas Burden; Henry Burden; Levi J. Hamilton; Gene Farnham; Willcain Bruner, Carl Goffinett; Jim Donaldson; Joseph Claypool; Herman Goffinett; Emery Bigelow; Mrs. C. M. Cooper; had horses named Trix and Jeff; daily temperatures, April 22 July 8, 1910. Handwriting doesn’t match that of Dr. William Abram Norman or Thomas Boyson, both Plymouth doctors; 8734.432 Post card, generic with Oleta stamped on front, Oleta postmark, 29 June 1914, from Harold Forsterer to mother in Oakland; 8734.433 Real photo post card, unused, vineyard "near Fiddletown," either Eschen or D'Agostini view, 1940s? with Miscel. photos; 8734.434 Program, printed, graduation of Oleta School, 28 May 1943, "Mary L. Deaver" in writing on cover; with list of graduates; 8734.435 Special cover, 23 Sept 1995, 3rd Annual Fiddlers' Jam; illustration of Fiddletown school; stamp vignette of Fiddletown Jamboree Station; un canceled Winfield Hancock 32 cent stamp. End of group.
Amador High-Azalea Cuneo Group, obtained 13 Nov 2003, from Dr. Bill Murray, principal of the high school; group given to high school sometime before death of donor;

**Annuals:** The Skip, 1916, volume 3;
8758.1 The Skip, Vol. 4, 1917;
8758.2 The Skip, 1922, Vol. 8;
8758.3 The Skip, Vol. 9, 1923; “from Mary Martin Spinetti”; cover completely separated from volume;
8758.4 The Skip, 1928, Vol. 14, “Azalea Cuneo”;
8758.5 The Skip, 1931, pristine;
8758.6 The Skip, 1931, Vol. 17, “Azalea Cuneo,” autographs in the back of the book;
8758.7 The Skip, 1933, Vol. 19,
8758.7 2.25x4, Leland Cuneo, first day at Sutter Creek Union High, 1915; 8758.8 c6x4 class, Sutter Creek grammar school, 1922, might be 1st grade, Ms. Gorman;
8758.9 post card view, Sutter Creek Grammar School with new addition, c1900, “Azalea”;
8758.10 Mounted, c7x5, class SC Grammar school, “Stanley”;
8758.11 Print, c7.75x5.5, with I.D.s on back, fifth grade class, 1924, Azalea Cuneo in photo;
8758.12 7.5x5.75 print, with I.D.s on back, Sutter Creek Union High;
8758.13 c8x6 print, Russell Cuneo’s second grade class, 1923;
8758.14 c8x6 print, Russell Cuneo’s 1st grade class, 1922;
8758.15 c6x4.5, reduced sheet of individual photos of Sutter Creek Union High School class of 1936;
8758.16 c7x5 print, school class by eucalyptus grove;
8758.17 mounted, c1880s, cabinet card, soiled, Sutter Creek Grammar School class, no I.D.s;
8758.18 mounted, 7.75x4.375, by Andrews, Santa Cruz, class front of Sutter Creek Grammar school; black student and body language, c1890s;
8758.19 Mounted, c1900, several classes front Sutter Creek Grammar School, by McCafferty, Jackson. With large photos. Continued on 29666.


Amador High-Azalea Cuneo group; report cards continued; Grammar School, Azalea Cuneo, 4th grade, 1922-23, Nora Connors; .37 1924-25, 6th grade, Margaret Raider; .38 High school: 1927-28, freshman; .39 1928-29, sophomore; .40 1929-30, junior year; Grammar school cards for Russell Cuneo; 1922-1923, first grade, Marie Gorman; .41 second, Marie Gorman, 1924-25; .42 third, 1925-26, Margaret Raider; .43 Fourth, 1927-28, Nadine Connors; .44 Fifth, 1928-29, N. Connors; .45 Sixth, 1929-1930, M. C. Daneri; end report cards; Graduation programs, etc. 8758.46 Card, from Joe Cuneo and family, to Russell Cuneo in 1936; .47 grad announcement, 1919, for seniors of Sutter Creek Union High School (SCUHS); includes Leland Cuneo; .48 1920 announcement, SCUHS; .49 1924 announcement SCUHS with card of Stanley Cuneo; envelope; .50 1928 announcement, SCUHS, with Carl Cuneo card; .51 1928 announcement, SCUHS, with Reyna Mavis Lagomarsino card; .52 1929 announcement SCUHS with Helvetia T. Galli card with envelope; .53 1930 announcement SCUHS with card Ernest Cuneo and envelope; some glue stains; continued on 29668.
29668|8758.54| 12/12/2003; continued from 29667; Amador High-Azalea Cuneo group, grad announcements continued; undated maybe 1929, grad announcement SCUHS with Louise M. Hadix card; glue stains; .55 grad announcement 1931 SCUHS, envelope, includes Azalea Cuneo; .56 grad announcement 1933 SCUHS, to the L.L. Cuneo’s from Lawrence Oneto; .57 grad announcement 1936 SCUHS with Russell Joseph Cuneo card; stains on front; envelope; Commencement programs, SCUHS: .58 Class 1926; .59 Class 1927; .60 class 1929 in new auditorium; .61 Class 1931; .62 Class 1939; continued on 29669.

29669|8758.63| 12/12/2003; continued from 29668; Amador High-Azalea Cuneo group; Jackson Joint Union High School items; announcement, no date, with Percy A. Molfino card; envelope; .63.2 matching envelope addressed to Mrs. And Mr. L. L. Cuneo, Sutter Creek; .64 Announcement, 1930, with card for Norma L. Molfino; .65 announcement, 1931, Jerome C. Cuneo; with envelope; .66 Announcement 1936 Jackson Union High School, Vernon and Thelma Cuneo on card; card changing date; envelope with glue stains; envelope postmarked Jackson to the L.L. Cuneos, Sutter Creek [with covers]; Misc. School items: .67 Graduate cards for Carl Cuneo, Annie Laurie Stewart, Stanley Cuneo; .68 announcement, 1935, Star of the Sea Academy in San Francisco with card of Angela Giordano; envelope; .69 poster, photographed or reduced, copy, Sutter Creek Grammar School 1913, with teachers, trustees, and pupils names; .70 program, dedication of Amador County High School, 14 April 1914; .71 graphic, generic, “April 26, 1895,” reward of merit to John Ellis from your teacher, M. E. P.”; .72 Diploma, elementary school, Sutter Creek, to L. Stanley Cuneo, 26 June 1920; .73 unsigned membership card, Oro Madre Athletic Boosters, Bill Wadlington president, 1963-64; .74 ticket or tag, CIF football, Preston field, Ione, 16 Nov 1928, Sutter Creek High versus Butte Tigers; .75 ticket, CIF football, Intersectional Championship, 24 Nov 1928, Esparto vs Sutter Creek; “Last minute a long pass Del to Avie, championship game We win 13-7, won’t forget.”.76 list, 1903 “band members” with names; .77 written list 23 Oct 1997, various names, many crossed through.; .78 stapled group of clips, type sheets pertaining to 25th reunion of class of 1931, including Azalea; letter, typed to Azalea, from Lorene Dillon Gandy of Marysville, member of class. Also clip of L.L. Cuneos celebrating 55th anniversary in 1956. .79 high school “beanie” worn by a Cuneo; .80 band member’s hat worn by Leland Cuneo. End group.

29670|8759| 12/16/2003; cover, Volcano postmark, 14 Feb 1947, to will Talsey Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; 1431.6609 Purchased on eBay from Howard Rust, Laughlin Nevada.

29671|8760| 12/16/2003; print, 11.5x10 inch enlargement of half of stereograph by Lawrence & Houseworth, 1866, of Silver Mountain, Alpine county, California; filed with large photos; 1431.6610 Purchased on eBay from J. Dunscombe, Palo Alto.

29672|8761| 12/16/2003; proof sheets and digital images of views taken 11/29 to 12/13/2003 by Archivist; 8761 - 8761.14 Views of new residential subdivision at southwesterly marge of city of Jackson; next to Raleys; .15 & .16 Views of Holiday Lodge Express motel and Catholic and Methodist churches above downtown; 8761.17 - .22Views from high school hill the new Mel’s Diner which opened in early December; .23 View of southeasterly Jackson from high school hill; down Highway 49; Butte mountain; .24 Telephoto of Court House from high school hill; top of Globe building; .25 Amador Central Railroad logo on stationery; .26 to .32 views of new archives storage building under construction at airport complex; (Lisa Hopkins in .29 and .30); .33 - .34 Installing cable in Broadway street, Jackson; .35 old Mel and Faye’s drive in in Jackson, vacated; .36 closeup of moving sign, Mel & Fayes diner.
29673|8762| 12/16/2003; real photo post card, used, with River Pines postmark, of River Pines bridge over south fork Cosumnes; 21 May 1955, from Betty to the Manns in Paradise; 1431.6611 Purchased on eBay from C.W. Kennedy of Penryn.

29674|8763| 12/16/2003; cover, postmarked but unsent, in Volcano 11 March 1988, with 4-bar cancel and Olympics 22 cent stamp, and stamped envelope with Buffalo 22 cent stamp; 1431.6612 Purchased on eBay from Marshall Burde, Jackson.

29675|8764| 12/16/2003; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, December 2003, Golden Nugget award winners, photos Alison Pillsbury and Mike Daly; profile on Swensen's store, with photo of Rob and Nancy Swensen; pic Victoria Wilson of casino; mixer photos at Bank of Amador; Paul Molinelli, Jr., Catherine Weir, Dana Jorgensen; Richard Vinson, Gareth and Larry Standing; Fred Claypool, Martha Perez; Steve Martin; Ken Stefferud, Bill and Sue Hepworth; Kristi Winter, Pat Crosby, Fran Perry.

29676|8765| 12/16/2003; items about or referring to Marie Suize or Mdme. Marie Pantalon; copy, her Declaration of Intention, as Marie Suize, 4 September 1866; .1 copy of page from local newspaper in 1930s? with columnist Elizabeth Sargent referring to old brick tombs in both Jackson cemeteries; "close by is grave of Madam Pantaloon..." etc; .2 pages copied from the Nevada Historical Society Quarterly, Spring 1989, an excerpt from Louis de Cotton's *A Travers le Dominion* which refers to Marie Suize in Virginia City.

29677|8766| 12/16/2003; color negatives, 35mm, scanned and digital images and proof sheets made; subjects, emigrant trails in Carson Pass and Hope Valley; Devil's ladder, Plasse's trading post; IOOF plaque and various granite slabs with inscriptions; photo of Frank Tortorich, Jr.; photos by expert and tour guide, Tortorich; his donation.

29678|8767| 12/18/2003; post card, real photo in color of “Greek church, Jackson,” or Serbian Orthodox Church; postmarked 19 Nov 1909, Jackson, from Cal to Miss A. Cutler, Oakland; 1431.6613 Purchased on eBay from A. Lee of Pasadena.

29679|8509.29| 12/18/2003; continued from 29651; Tedder’s Amador Central Group; inventory dated 12 Nov 2003; . 8509.30 Amador Central Railroad Company annual report for 1994; 8509..31 ACRR annual report for 1995; . 8509.32 Map, blue-line copy of State Board of Equalization 24 x 72 inch alignment map of railroad, as of June 1, 1912 (with manuscripts); 8509..33 Western Railroader Issue No. 403, Vol 36 Nov-Dec, 1973, photocopy; 8509.34 Newspaper clips, copy, from *Ledger Dispatch*, 31 March 1933; and also 5 April 1993; *8509.35* Pacific Rail News, issue 363, February 1994, re Baldwin S-12setc.; *8509.36* special reprint of item .35 including only article on Amador Central; . *8509.37* Draft report, Amador County Rail Transit Study, for Amador County Transportation Commission, January 1993; includes Amador Central; in vertical file; 8509.38 Thirty Amador Central Railroad Company 5% first mortgage 30-year Gold Bonds issued 2 Nov 1908; 8509.39 15 full sheets of coupons for ACRR, 5% 1st mortgage 30-year Gold Bonds issued 2 Nov 1908; 8509.40 127 half sheets of coupons for ACRR 5% 1st mortgage 30-year Gold Bonds, 2 Nov 1908. To be continued. 1431.6614 Transmittal letter, 12 Nov 2003, from Russell Tedder to Archives, with latest gift to the Tedder ACRR Group. Continued on

29681|8768| 12/19/2003; post card, unused, real photos of Marlene & Glen’s Dining Parlor, 26 Main, Jackson; 1431.6615 Purchased on eBay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines.

29682|8769| 12/19/2003; print, color, copy of original at Bancroft Library, of 1857 view of Mokelumne Hill looking easterly with large flume in mid-ground; and 4-wheel wagon and 4-mule team in foreground.
Measures about 14x10. With large photos. 1431.6616 Purchased on eBay from zzl auctions, Palo Alto, CA

29683|8770| 12/19/2003; from the Assessor’s office, county assessor’s reports to the State Board of Equalization; contains statistics on categories of personal property; veterans’ exemptions; agricultural production; transferred 14 August 2003 by James Rooney, county assessor; 1934 report, Daisy L. McFarland; .2 1935 statement or report, no signature; .3 1936, no name; .4 1937, Chris Meiss; .5 1938, Meiss; .6 1939, no name; .7 1940, Meiss; 8770.8 1941, Meiss; .9 1942, no name; .10 1943, no name; .11 1944, no name; .12 1945, no name; .13 1946, no name; .14 1947, no name; .15 1948, no name; .16 1949, no name; .17 1950; .18 1951; .19 1952; .20 1953, ref American Legion building; .21 1954; .22 and .22.1 1955; .23 1956; 8770.24 1957, add Veterans’ Memorial Building; .25 1958, ref Boy Scouts building; .26 1959, .27 1960, .28 and .28.1 corrected, 1961; .29 and .29.1 1962; continued on 29684.

29684|8770.30| 12/19/2003; continued from 29683; Assessor’s Reports to State Board Equalization; Part One, Assessment Roll Totals; 1963 report; .31 and .31.1 Assessment roll Totals, part one; part two, annual statistical report on exemptions; 1964, Frank Yager, .32 to .32.2 parts one and two; .33 and 33.2 1965-66, certification and part two; .34 and .34.1 parts one and two; Yager; .35 and .35.1 1968 parts one and two; .36 and .36.1 1969, parts one and two; .37 to .37.3 1970, two copies each part one and two; .38 to .38.3 1971, two copies part one, two part two; .39s 1972, two copies both reports; Yager; .40s 1973, two copies both reports, Yager; .41 1974, one copy both reports, Yager; .42 1975, both reports, Yager; .42 1976, both reports, Yager; .43 both reports, 1977, Yager; .44 1978, two reports assessment, one exemptions; Olivarria; .45 1979, two copies each report, Olivarria; .46 1980, one copy each report, Olivarria; .47 letterhead, county assessor Olivarria, letter out, 30 May, 1980, to Sam Sabanovich, Sacramento, re SBE forms; with attachments; .48 letter in, 30 July 1979, SBE to Olivarria with attachments; 49 “Assessor’s office,” 1937, summary of California Fruit and Nut Plantings Acreage Survey 1936, April, 1937, USDA with CDA (California Department of Agriculture).
Continued on 29685.

29685|8770.50| 12/23/2003; continued from 29684; Assessor’s reports; “Photo book, Martel(l) lumber mill,” 1983 prints and negatives of the sawmill grounds and plant of then owner, either American Forest Products/Georgia Pacific/Bendix, for assessing purposes; .1 Exterior view of warehouse; .2 Exterior warehouse and adjacent grounds; .3 Exterior, dwelling or office; .4 Exterior, fuel lines and pump; 8770.50.5 Exterior, overhead fuel lines and buildings; .6 Exterior, fuel pumps; .7 Exterior, “fuel pumps”; .8 Exterior, “stacker building”; .9 Exterior, “new kiln”; .10 Exterior, “lumber shed No. 2”; .11 exterior, lumber stacks; .12 Exterior, steam-emitting tank or boiler; .13 Exterior, two raised containers; .14 Interior, sawmill; .15 exterior barker machine; .16 Exterior, circular saw; 8770.50.17 Exterior, sawmill; .18 Exterior, high view, parking area and some plant; .19 Exterior, lumber sheds?; .20 Exterior, lumber stacks and water tower; .21 Exterior, two wooden buildings; .22 Exterior, lumber stacks and buildings; .23 Exterior, scales?; .24 Exterior, log stack; .24A Exterior, pond and distant buildings. .51 and .51.1 Two separate snapshots, color, of sawdust bins at some sawmill, probably at Martell; with c15mm negatives; End assessor’s group.

29686|8771| 12/23/2003; real photo post card, color, unused, Jackson, Main street, 1980s, shows El Dorado Savings and Security Pacific Bank in Webb building; Marlene & Glen’s; photo by Dick Bascom; 1431.6617 Purchased on eBay from David Hicks, Lithia Springs, Georgia.

29687|8772| 12/23/2003; real photo post card, black and white, used, shows Silver Lake, “highway” c1920, and three cars on road; “Silver Lake, Amador County California Stockton’s Municipal Camp;
postmarked Jackson 16 July 1923; to Miss Rowland from Gertrude Rowland, Stockton; all Stockton people apparently; 1431.6618 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29688|8773| 12/23/2003; digital image downloaded from Internet; stage coach loading at Carbondale circa 1900; .1 printout about item. Someone else won auction.

29689|5274.255| 12/23/2003; continued from 29313; accessioned 4/29/2003; Probate Files continued; Estate of Daniel Mahoney, Guardianship of Joanna & Catherine Mahoney 1871 -- 9 numbered items in group -- .1-.2 final account and settlement, estate of Daniel Mahoney; wife Jane Mahoney, executrix, known as Jane Sullivan upon marriage to William Sullivan; .3 final account of administrator, William Sullivan; property: Mahoney Brothers mine and mill, barns & lot, Dobie House and three houses on Spanish Street, Sutter Creek, debts paid to: William Norman, medical services; C.C. Belding, provisions; Mrs. M.A. Mails, dry goods; J.D. Dennis, medicine; Ann Quinn, wine; H.B. Kelly, butcher; N.J. Ellatech, hay; L. Rabolt, beer; J. Steinmetz, saddlery, P. Walsh, [Catholic priest] loan & subscription; J.W. Armstrong, legal services; David Finn, loan; Peter Bruno, repairs; J.B. Kelly, meat; Charles Mace; Morris Brinn & Co., merchandise; Thomas Dunlap, medicine; M.W. Gordon, loan; .continued on 29690.

29690|5274.255.4| 12/23/2003; continued from 29689; Probate files, Daniel Mahoney continued; sale of Mahoney Brothers mine to Sigmund Steinhart, San Francisco; proceeds of sale to estate of Daniel Mahoney, Alpheus Yoak, administrator; minors Timothy Mahoney, Nellie Mahoney, Johannah Mahoney, guardian Jeremiah Mahoney; estate of Cornelius Mahoney, Margaret Mahoney, administrator; payment to John A. Eagon; patent on "Mahoney Mine, Jeremiah Mahoney and others vs. George Claich and others; .5-.5.3 separated pages, totaling five; debts owed by William Sullivan and Jane Sullivan to George Allen, Volney E. Ellis, Marion W. Gordon, Bartolomeo Brignoli, Bruno and Company; .6 incomplete, document missing; .7-.9 guardianship of Joanna Mahoney and Catherine Mahoney; Jane Sullivan, guardian, Morris Brinn, Thomas Dunlap, sureties; end probate. Continued on 29691.

29691|5274.256| 12/23/2003; continued from 29690; Probate of Hugh Wilson, 1872, Enterprise 38 numbered items in group, partially described as follows -- .1 petition of Samuel E. Huse, Leonard M. Shrewsbury, executors; witnesses to will John Condo, M.D. Hinman; half share in Lady Bedford Mine near Enterprise, beneficiaries sisters Sarah Wilson & Nancy Wilson, Ireland and brother John Wilson, New York; .4 last will and testament; .8 appointment E. Turner, attorney; .12 inventory and appraisement, B.F. Wheeler, Riley Smith, F.G. Walker, appraisers; .13 petition to sell Wilson cabin, and Lady Bedford Mine, described, half interest with John Condo; .20-.21 sale of Lady Bedford Mine to Benjamin F. Wheeler; .22 claim of H. Creglow, coffin; .23-24 final report and account; .29-.37 receipts; .38 voucher M.D. Hinman, medical attendance. Continued on 29692.

29692|5274.257| 12/23/2003; continued from 29691; Probate of David Clements, 1872 -- 51 numbered items in group, partially described as follows -- .1 last will and testament; S.S. Manon, Sutter Creek, J.F. McDowell, Moquelmumne [Mokelumne] River, executors; wife Catherine Clements, daughter Mary Clements, son Robert Clements, beneficiaries; property Clements Ranch; loan to Jacob Vandament; witnesses Andrew Presley, S.F. Perham; .2 petition Sam S. Manon; .9-.10 Sam S. Manon, Jesse F. McDowell, appointed executors; James Meehan, Charles Steckler, sureties. .11-.12 J. M. Porter, attorney for minor children; .16 copy of will; .17-.18.1 Charles Smith, James Robertson, Andrew Presley, appraisers; inventory and appraisement; Clements Ranch on Stony Creek, township no.1, bounded on east by Carter, south by Jackson Creek; .19-.19.3 return on property sales, with affidavits A-C; tract of land in section 35, township 6 north, range 10 east; purchasers of livestock and implements named; .21-.25 claims: William Scully; Daniel Harter, coffin; Ah Shue, labor on Sutter Creek Schoolhouse 1871, constructed by David Clements; F. Hoffman, horse, carriage; Nicholas Jellatich (Jeletich); .28- receipts of
claimants: F. Hoffman, D. Harter; J.M. Myers; taxes; W. Scully; M.W. Gordon, attorney; D.B. Spagnoli, H.B. Kelly, auctioneer; J.M. Porter; Ah. Shue; N. Jeletich; R.M. Briggs, attorney; .40-.43 final report and account; real estate leased to J. Vogan, recommendation that Catherine Clements and Mary Clements Rendell obtain U.S. patent, itemizes funds expended and collected; .44 objection to final account by Isaiah W. Rendell and Mary Rendell (Mary Clements); .46-.46.3 settlement decree; note against J. Vandament to beneficiaries; .47-.49 receipts. Continued on 29693.

29693|5274.258| 12/23/2003; continued from 29692; Probate files; Guardianship of Susan Love and Cynthia Love, 1872 -- 6 numbered items in group -- .1-.2 petition of brother, Samuel Love for Henry F. Hall as guardian of Susan Love; deceased father Samuel Love; mother Cynthia S.G. Kent remarried B.M. Kent, Ione Valley; .4 appointment Henry F. Hall, guardian; J.W. Surface, witness; H.A. Carter, attorney .5-.6 petition of R.M. Briggs for Franklin Walker as guardian of Cynthia Love; cites abusive stepfather B.M. Kent. 5274.259 Estate of Larkin Lamb -- 1872 -- 17 numbered items in group -- .1 petition of son, Albert L. Lamb; daughter Addie E. Spooner in Sacramento County; property Lamb's Bridge across Cosumnes River; .4 orders for letters of administration, J. Quirolo, witness; .5 suit by James M. Brown against Albert L. Lamb, administrator; .6-.7 appointment of Albert L. Lamb, administrator; Charles H. West, John Conrad, sureties; .10-.11 inventory and appraisement, J.H. Miller, A.J. Adams, J.W. Gilbert appraisers; property includes toll road and bridge at Jukes Ranch, wire bridge franchises and houses; land section 18, section 7 of township 7, town lot in Michigan Bar; .16 final report and account; claim by William F. Johnson; property to be distributed: toll road at Jukes Ranch, Wire cable suspension bridge across Cosumnes River on the road from Forest Home to Latrobe, known as Lamb's Bridge; Cosumnes Hotel property at Michigan Bar, Sacramento County .17 distribution of property between Albert L. Lamb and Addie E. Spooner (Sponer); continued on 29694.

29694|5274.260| 12/23/2003; continued from 29693; Probate files; Adoption of Frances Fagan, 1872 -- .1-.2 petition of Patrick O'Brien to adopt Frances Fagan, son of James Fagan, deceased, and Sarah Fagan. 5274.261 -- Guardianship of Mary Clements, 1872 -- 5 numbered items in group -- .1-.2 petition and appointment of Jesse F. McDowell to adopt Mary Clements, daughter of David Clements, deceased. Mary living with mother-in-law (?) Catherine Clements and heir to one half of Clements Ranch and one-third claim against Jacob Vandament; .3 bond by S.S. Manon, James Robertson; .4-.5 final settlement and discharge of guardian Jesse F. McDowell by Mary Clements Rendell (Mary Rendell), wife of I.W. Rendell. 5274.262 Guardianship of Robert Clements, 1872 -- 6 numbered items in group -- .1-.3 petition and appointment of S.S. Manon as guardian of Robert Clements; .4 bond by J.F. McDowell, S.W. Bright; .5-.6 final settlement and discharge of guardian S.S. Manon by Robert Clements Continued on 29695.

29695|5274.263| 12/23/2003; continued from 29694; Probate files; Probate of J.W. Holman, 1872 -- 18 numbered items in group -- .1 report of A. Yoak, administrator; .2-.3 inventory and appraisement, Stephen Finn, Jeremiah Bliss, Charles A. Cramer, appraisers; land near Pokerville; .6-.9 Stephen Finn, funeral expenses; James L. Davies of Williams & Davies; Armstrong & Hinkson re: land contest between Holman and William Brown; Bridget Brown (formerly Bridget Holman); .10-.14 receipts; .15-.18 final report and account; deed interest sold to Brown. 5274.264 Probate of John Burns, 1872 -- 19 numbered items in group -- .1 report of A. Yoak, administrator; .2-.3 inventory and appraisement, Stephen Finn, Charles A. Cramer, Jeremiah Bliss, appraisers; land near Joy's Ranch; .5 claim Alonzo Joy, promissary note; .6-.8-.10 final report and account; 80 acres sold to Alonzo Joy; .11-.16 receipts; .17-.19 settlement with Alonzo Joy. 5274.265 -- Guardianship of Sarah McLean, August 1, 1872 -- 21 numbered items in group -- .1 petition of son, Roderick McLean for guardianship of elderly mother, Sarah McLean; .4-.6 affidavits of L. McLaine, Roderick McLean, Doctor William Ives; .7-.8 appointment Roderick McLean, guardian; .9 L. McLaine, J.A. Butterfield, sureties; .10-.11 inventory and appraisement, John H. Cox, Thomas Carpenter,
Robert Rodix appraisers; .13-.16 receipts; .18-.19 final account and report of guardian; board and care from daughter, Mary Cox; relocation of Sarah McLean to San Francisco, residing with nephew Angus Beaton; .20-.22 settlement and discharge or Roderick McLean, guardian. Continued on 29696.

29696|5274.266| 12/23/2003; continued from 29695; Probate files; of "Captain" William M. Goode, 1873 -- 86 numbered items in group -- .1 petition of Lucy (Good) Goode, widow; .5-.6 request of Lucy Goode for administrator and petition of John W. Surface; .8.11 appointment John W. Surface, special administrator; H.B. Kelly, C.W. Schoenemann, sureties; .13 bond, Bernhard Isaacs, John Miller, sureties; .15-.16 signed IOU's from William M. Goode, Ione to M. Moyer and Mrs. Francis Moyer; .17-.18 inventory and appraisement, John Razor, V. Stacy, Thomas H. Barrett, appraisers; itemizes horses and cattle, real estate 80 acres; .23 property set aside for Lucy Goode; .23 proceeds of sale of personal property; .25 Lucy Goode's agreement with creditors George Woolsey, F.C. Hare & Co., Williams Brothers, C.W. Glaze, Ludgate, Surface & Co. to reclaim horses and relinquish cattle; .28 administrator authorized to compromise note due from A.L. Harding; .29-.31 claims: W.S. Bailey & Co., rental of pasture lands; Lucy Goode towards purchase of the Kay Place; Isaiah Randall, hay; .32 I.W. Glaze, signed IOU attached; .33 E.S. Potter, hay and timbers, note attached; .34-.35 claims James A. Brown, medical attendance; Francis Moyer; .36 Williams Brothers (C.F. Williams and I.G. Williams), riding supplies, signed IOU note attached; .37-.39 claims: C. Dosh, merchandise itemized; B.F. Richtmyer; F. C. Hall and H.F. Hall of firm Hall & Co., merchandise itemized, Ione City; .40 George Woolsey, itemized billhead Groceries, Provisions, Hardware; IOU attached; .41 claim H.A. Carter and Mrs. E. A. Carter tomatoes; F. Wenzell; continued on 29697.

29697|5274.266.43| 12/23/2003; continued from 29696; .43-.45 claims: Farnsworth & Marchant, billhead Fresh & Salt meats, Ione City; Dunlap and Dennis, medication; Robert Bass, horse shoes and supplies itemized; .46-49 final account and report; settlement with partner, J. Young; .50-.52 signed receipts .53 receipt for coffin with billhead J.S. Stanley, Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, Coffins, Crockery, Sutter Creek; .54-.64 signed receipts .65 signed agreement of creditors: George Woolsey, Williams Brothers, Ludgate Surface & Co., Robert Bass, F.C. Hall & Co., C. Dosh, Mrs. Frances Moyer, Farnsworth & Marchant, Whitaker and Ray; H.H. Hewlett, J.W. Glaze; .67-.85 signed receipts of creditors. 5274.267 John Dawson, 1872 -- 17 numbered items in group -- .1 declination of surviving wife, Mary Westfall, to become administrator; .2 petition of John C. Westfall; surviving heirs Exah E. Dawson, Dillah M. Dawson, Jacob K. Dawson, Lilian J. Dawson, children of Mary Manny (wife Mary Dawson Westfall); .6-.8 appointment John C. Westfall, administrator; John Ringer, James Moore, sureties; .9-.10 inventory and appraisement, John Fitzsimmons, William Spray, G.L. Tubbs, appraisers; .13 final account and report; .15-.17 J.M. Porter, attorney for minors. 5274.268 -- missing; continued on 29698.

29698|5274.269| 12/23/2003; continued from 29698; .43-.45 claims: Farnsworth & Marchant, billhead Fresh & Salt meats, Ione City; Dunlap and Dennis, medication; Robert Bass, horse shoes and supplies itemized; .46-49 final account and report; settlement with partner, J. Young; .50-.52 signed receipts .53 receipt for coffin with billhead J.S. Stanley, Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, Coffins, Crockery, Sutter Creek; .54-.64 signed receipts .65 signed agreement of creditors: George Woolsey, Williams Brothers, Ludgate Surface & Co., Robert Bass, F.C. Hall & Co., C. Dosh, Mrs. Frances Moyer, Farnsworth & Marchant, Whitaker and Ray; H.H. Hewlett, J.W. Glaze; .67-.85 signed receipts of creditors. 5274.267 John Dawson, 1872 -- 17 numbered items in group -- .1 declination of surviving wife, Mary Westfall, to become administrator; .2 petition of John C. Westfall; surviving heirs Exah E. Dawson, Dillah M. Dawson, Jacob K. Dawson, Lilian J. Dawson, children of Mary Manny (wife Mary Dawson Westfall); .6-.8 appointment John C. Westfall, administrator; John Ringer, James Moore, sureties; .9-.10 inventory and appraisement, John Fitzsimmons, William Spray, G.L. Tubbs, appraisers; .13 final account and report; .15-.17 J.M. Porter, attorney for minors. 5274.268 -- missing; continued on 29699.
Probate files: of Francis M. Morgan, 1872 -- 22 numbered items in group .1-.2 petitions of widow, Eliza J. Morgan, declining administration and Abraham Norton, prospective administrator; Arthur K. Morgan, Edith Morgan, Franklin M. Morgan, children; .5-.6 orders appointing Abraham Norton, administrator; C.H. Turner, George W. Watkins, George Allen, appraisers; .9 Samuel W. Bright, Augustino Chichizola, sureties; .11 inventory and appraisement; Morgan Ranch east of Sutter Creek; .13 claim, J. Steinmetz; .14-.14.1 decree setting apart homestead for family; four children including Lillie F. Morgan; detailed property description; includes certified copy; .16-.17 final account and report of administrator; .21-.22 final settlement. Continued on 29700.

Probate files: of O.W. Bailey, 1873, Fiddletown area -- 40 items; .1 last will and testament of Orrian Webb Bailey; heirs: brother, Warner Bailey, Choctaw County, Alabama; James W. Bailey, Mississippi; William F. Bailey, Randolph County, Alabama; sisters Pollie Conrad and Gilly McGee of Randolph County, Alabama; E.M. Simpson, H.D. Ford, executors; J.T. Farley, H.J. Dial, witnesses; proof of will and certificate attached; .2 petition of H.D. Ford, E.M. Simpson; .4-.6 appointment, H.D. Ford, special administrator; O.W. Bailey died at house of F.A. Charleville, Sutter Creek; .7 J.T. Farley, witness to will; .11-.12 inventory and appraisement, C. D. Horn, John M. Jamison, Stephen Finn, appraisers; property includes claim on 80 acres located on Dry Creek in Township 7 & 8, bounded on north by Sanders; Amador County warrants; .17-.22 claims: McHenry & Payne, brandy; James Burt, St. Marks Lodge, Fiddletown, funeral expenses; Mrs. J. Gibson, Fiddletown, room & board; James Brown, medical attendance; F.A. Charleville, board; A. Pigeon, [horse]shoes; .23 claim Felix Coblentz, merchandise; Coblentz & Bro. billhead; .24-.25 claims: Dunlap & Dennis, medicine; F.M. Harris, wood; .26-.27 E.M. Simpson, note; A. Pigeon, note, both with signed IOU's attached; .28-.32 claim: Charles Boarman, medical attendance; Sabin Coolidge, beverage; John Gray, drugs and medicine; F.T. Farley; John H. Young, hay; .33 sale of personal property to B. Walker; Charles Green; I.M. McClary; F. Pigeon, E. Schlund; .35-36 final account and report. Continued on 29701.

Probate files: of Henry Hardy, 1872 -- 10 numbered items in group --.1 last will and testament attached to certificate of proof; land bequeathed to Isaac Rose .2 petition of Matthew T. Leary by his attorney, M.W. Gordon; government land in township; .4-.5, .9 testimony and witnesses to will; Patrick Scully and Matthew T. Leary; .8-.9 appointment Matthew T. Leary, administrator; .10 receipt from B.F. Richtmyer; 5274.273 -- Guardianship of Christina Ruckert and Anton (Antoni) Ruckert, 1872 -- 8 numbered items in group -- .1 petition of John Klam, uncle; Anton Ruckert and Elizabeth Kehsler, deceased parents; Christina Hoffman, William Kehsler, relatives; Frank Hoffman, husband of Christina Hoffman; .2-.3 appointment, Frank Hoffman, guardian; .4 David Matty, E. Muldoon, sureties; .5-.6 inventory and appraisement, John Klam, S.W. Bright, F. Sicott, appraisers; land near Jackson known as the Pavillion (Pavilion) property, bounded by Jackson Ione toll road south and west, Thomas S. Walker Ranch, north, north fork of Jackson Creek, east; .7 final account and report; .8 receipt, B.F. Richtmyer. Continued on 29702.

Probate files: of Joseph Saunders, 1873 -- 18 numbered items in group, partially described -- .1 petition of Matilda Saunders, widow; .3-.4 appointment, J.M. Porter, attorney for absent heirs in New York; .5-.6 appointment, Matilda Saunders, administrator; .8 John W. Surface, Bernhard Isaac, sureties; .10-.11 inventory and appraisement, A.J. Amick, Henry Dickerman, James, Surface, appraisers; real estate in Ione Valley, bordered southwest by Matilda Amick, south along Q Ranch land formerly owned by W.W. Wells, east to Pardee Ranch to land owned by Bosserman to Boggs Ranch north to Oak Grove Ranch owned by J. Randall; deed recorded in 1869 sold by A.R. Phillips; .13 estate set apart for Matilda Saunders; .14- receipts, C.B. Strong, coffin; L.
Brusie, medical services; B.F. Richtmyer; A.S. Putnam, grave digging; J.M. Porter, attorney. Continued on 29703.

29703|5274.275| 12/23/2003; continued from 29702; Probate files; of H.J. Dial, Fiddletown, 1873 -- 49 numbered items in group, partially described--.1 petition of T.J. Phelps and James Burt; Arralinta Dial, Georgia, mother and heir; .3 subpoena E.A. Sloat and Augustine Gombert; .4 certificate of will; last will and testament attached; notes on James H. Votaw, John Votaw, F.A. Howard, H.C. Wolpers and C. Schallhorn, Muller and Wolpers, J.M. Tosh, T.J. Phelps, J.H. Rice, H.W. Fitzgerald; .5 E.A. Sloat, Augustine Gombert, witnesses to will; 6-.7 appointment T.J. Phelps, James Burt, executors; .8-.9 appointment J.M. Porter, attorney for Arralinta Dial; .13 inventory and appraisement, A.T. Driver, J.R. Head, C.A. Purinton, appraisers; promissary notes by T.J. Phelps, J.M. Tosh; J.C. Bartletts and C.A. Purinton, James H. Votaw and John Votaw; J.H. Rice; H.W. Fitzgerald; .14 report of administrator James Burt, T.J. Phelps; .16-.20 claims: James Roberson, medical attendance; A.B. Horell, attendance; Charles Lee, nurse, coffin; John Blower, boots; F. Gramp, liquor; .21-.25 claims: Edwin Drew, home care; James Brown, medical visits; H.C. Farnham, lumber; M.S. Brace, brandy; Sabin Coolidge, medicine itemized; .26-.31 claims: Joseph Davis; James Burt; Peter Lawson, coffin bearer; J.A. Votaw, board and lodging for deceased and Nurse Drew, itemized bedding; Sharp and Boarman, surgery; S.S. Hoffman, medical attendance .32 bill T.J. Phelps, James Burt, executors; .33-.34 final account and report, bills and expenses itemized; .37-.38 final settlement; distribution to Arralinta Dial; .39-.45 receipts and vouchers; .47 receipt signed by E.A. Sloat, Augustine Gombert, C.A. Purinton, A.T. Driver; .47 signed receipt from Arralinta Dial. Continued on 29704.

29704|5274.276| 12/23/2003; accessioned 10/6/2003; continued from 29703; Probate files; of George W. Watkins, 1873 -- 17 numbered items in group, partially described -- .1 petition of widow, Eliza Watkins; children: Luella Watkins, George Watkins Royal Watkins, Delia Watkins, Helmer Watkins; .3-.5 appointment, Eliza Watkins, administrator; .6 Peter Fagan, Thomas Dunlap, sureties; .8-.9 inventory and appraisement, George Allen, Stephen Moyle, David Fulcher, appraisers; farming equipment and animals, ranch 195 acres, bounded north Breedlove & Botto & Botto, east by Tanner, south George Fuller, west Henry Anderson; .13-.14 property and homestead set aside for family; .15 final report of administrator. 5274.277 of Frederick Tardef, 1873 -- 21 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of Peter Erauw, Fiddletown, creditor of deceased; .4 appointment, Peter Erauw, administrator; .5 C.A. Purinton, Conrad Muller, sureties; .9-.10 inventory and appraisement, T.J. Phelps Andre Esprit, S.H. Loree, appraisers; hydraulic mining claim on north side of Dry Creek near S.H. Loree's bridge, township no. 6; .17 final account and report; property worthless; continued on 29705.

29705|5274.278| 12/23/2003; continued from 29704; Probate files; Guardianship of Thomas S. Kirkup, 1873 -- 2 numbered items -- .1 petition of Valentine S. Kirkup, son, regarding mental incompetence of father, Thomas S. Kirkup; .2 court order for hearing. 5274.279 of John R. Blake, 1873 -- 10 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of Mariah Blake, widow; Mary Jane Blake, Florence Blake, children; house in Sutter Creek; .5 appointment Maria Blake, administratrix; .6 W.M. Penry, E.G. Freeman, sureties; .7-.8 inventory and appraisement, J. Steinmetz, I.N. Randolph, appraisers; house and lot in Sutter Creek, lot no. 8, block no. 22; .9 property set aside for widow and children. 5274.280 -- Probate of Patrick Collier, 1873 -- 10 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of Mary Collier, widow; Thomas Collier, Hannah Collier, Jeremiah Collier, children; real estate in Sutter Creek, lot no. 10, block no. 1; .4-.5 appointment Mary Collier, administratrix; .6 John Collier, Edward Muldoon, sureties; .7-.8 inventory and appraisement, James Burns, P. Mullen, Daniel O'Donnell, appraisers; .9 property set aside for widow and children. 5284.280.5 -- Guardianship of Ascension Dabios, 1873 -- .1-.2 petition of Joseph Zerga of Clinton, regarding release from servant's indenture with Ascension Dabios, living with
neighbor Mrs. Boyrie; 3 agreement for servant indenture of Ascension Dabios to D.B. Spagnoli; 4 agreement of [as a?] mason indenture of Alphonso Dabio to John B. Phelps.
Continued on 29706.

29706|2003; continued from 29705; Probate files; Guardianship of Mattie Cunningham, 1873 -- 5 numbered items -- .1 petition of Malcolm Martin, brother-in-law; father William Cunningham; sister Elizabeth Martin; brother-in-law James Parkerson (Parkison) ; sister Mrs. [Eva] Parkinson; 3-.4 notices to relatives and Mattie Cunningham regarding hearing; 5 appointment James Parkison, guardian. To be continued.

29707|2003; various images, prints, Polaroid, slide; all related to Golden Chain Council in 1960s; most of images donated to museums and or historical societies in Sonora, Auburn, Nevada City; 6.625x9.5 black and white, the Kennedy headframe model; photo by Cecil Helms, then of Ione; with museum photos; 8774.1 8x10 black and white of Indian roundhouse at Chaw-Se; several Native Americans in aboriginal dress in photo; photo by Karen Gottstein, then of Volcano; with Misc. photos; 8774.2 35mm slide, color, c1967, Sid Smith, then manager, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; with slides; 8774.3 and .4 digital images only of group including then Assemblyman Eugene Chappie of Cool; and a single shot of Chappie with faux hatchet cutting ribbon on Forest hill divide bridge. End group.

29708|2003; booklet, Amador County California, Budget and County Facts, 2002.

29709|2003; Archives Memos, Letters, etc. Oct-Dec 2003; 7 Nov 03 personnel department re paid and unpaid leave of absence; .6620 Memo from Betty Mann 7 Nov re space needs; .6621 GSA memo, 28 Oct, re Archives move to new building; .6622 17-23 Oct memos Cenotto and Mottishaw re extra help employees; .6623 memo 26 June from GSA re fiscal practices; .6624 9 Oct memo Cenotto to GSA re vacations; .6625 memo 8 Oct re “General unit classifications and wages;” 1431.6626 1 Dec re time sheets; .6627 Memo 25 Nov re performance appraisals; .6628 Personnel memo 11 Dec e volunteers and fingerprints; .6629 Memo 16 Dec re volunteer Harry Von Stark; .6630 Galino memo re time cards, December; .6631 Agenda transmittal form re appointment Richard Leary to Sesquicentennial Committee; .6632 Same re petty cash fund for Archives; .6633 Same, 16 Dec re Archives budget; .6634 16 Nov Tom Price fax; .6635 Shipment manifests, Nov; .6636 old sign re hours, archives; .6637 floor plan new archives, .6638 A notes re move; .6639 Notes re Tedder group; .6640 Notes re map numbers; 1431.6641 Archives sign re vacation closure; .6642 group invoices; Howser, .1 Howser; .2 Ledger Dispatch; .3 Mrs. D. R. Chaney; .4 Ledger Dispatch; .5 Gary Flunker; .6 Ledger Dispatch; .7 Joann Turner; .8 Michelle Ely; .9 Meyers, Naves, Riback, Silver & Wilson; continued 29710.

29710|2003; Archives quarterly administrative papers; incoming mail; card, Pine Grove Computers; .6644 from Jennifer Kerr re Jacob Clark; .6645 Coverhead, Huell Howser Productions; .6646 Request in for copies from Lynda Henderson; .6647 Card in from Fred Holabird Auctions; .6648 from Mrs. D. R. Chaney, re John Chaney probate; .6649 from Mike Orell on William Oates; .6650 from Clapper & Patti, attorneys, i.e. Barry K. Matson, re Jackson Lumber Yard; .6651 from Stan Mottaz re county flag with scanned image of flag; .6652 postal card from Light Impressions; .6653 greetings from June Wood Somerville with sketches of Silver Lake bridge and dam in 1882and Silver Lake Hotel in early days; .6654 from Tom Price 27 July re gifts.; 1431.6655 Outgoing letters to Dr. Bill Murray, Warren W. Fowler; Lynda Henderson; Mike O’Rell; Etta Scully; Guy F. Reynolds re Yager estate; Marshal F. Merriam; Roberta and Roger Peebles; Tom Price; .10 Russell Tedder; Cindy Myers; Alice Schmidt; Dr. Bill Murray; El Dorado County Historical Museum; Tuolumne Historical Society; Nevada County
Historical Society; .18 Placer County Museum; .18.1 to Mark Myers of Los Angeles; continued on 29711.

29711|1431.6656| 12/26/2003; Archives quarterly administrative papers; email: with Abigail re Yates’ diary; .6657 with Laurel Anderson re Krist Simin; .6658 with John Arcenaux re Tripp family; .6659 with Caryl Arnese re Domenico Marchini, Motroni, Carli; .6660 with Nancy Bailey re St. Peter and Paul church; .6661 with Amanda Bohl re list historical sites; .6662 with Bill Borba re Robert Evan Green; .6663 with Emma Borys re Yates’ diary; .6664 with Susan Brakken re Kennedy Mine ledgers; .6665 with Christine (Brite?) Re Amador family; .6666 with Karen Chaney about John Chaney probate; .6667 with Mike Daly re historical site image on web; 1431.6668 with Janice Derakhshan; .6669 with Keith Forrest re Denzler or Densler station; .6670 with Doug Fuller re Irey case and district attorney’s office; .6671 with David Fuller re Agnes Henderson Renn, Solomon Isaminger with digital images of Quartz Mountain area mine, and Fremont mine; .6672 with Mary Jo Gilbert re Maria Echeveria; .6673 with Bill Borba re Robert Evan Green; .6674 with Terry Grillo re dating Volcano panorama; .6675 with Lynda Henderson, Port Orchard WA 98367; 1431.6676 with Huell Howser; .6677 with Steve Illum and correct name of mother Jane Crosby Illum; .6678 with John Ireland re pic of monument; continued on 29712.

29712|1431.6679| 12/26/2003; continued from 29711; Archives quarterly correspondence records; .6680 with JoEllen Ringhand re Peyton; .6680 with Frank Kovacs re Belden mine; 1431.6681 with Gary Kurutz re Yates’ diary; .1431.6682 with Henry Mace re endorsements for book; .6683 with Sharon Lynch Manes re Native American connections; Howdy family; Anne Williams; .6684 with Leslie McLaughlin re Chicago house; .6685 with Jan McNeill re Hiram Gooding; .6686 with Audrey Meyers re Stanley Yager’s death and Presbyterian ledger; .6687 with Mark Myers re McBreen family; .6688 with Wally Motloch re Edith Irvine photos; .6689 with Trevor Mottishaw about various; .6690 with Beth Olmstead re transcribing Yates’ journal; .6691 with Mike O’Reill re James H. Oates; .6692 with Thursa Ormberg re her mining maps; .6692 with Abbie Parrish (see Abigail emails) re Yates’ diary; .6693 with Patenaude re Barker; .6694 with David Prater re Samuel Hill, Buckeye valley; .6695 with David Reeder about Wm H. Reeder and Sarah Ann Wilson; Oak Grove; .6696 with JoEllen Ringhand re James Peyton; .6697 with route49.com re Golden Chain Council and slides; continued on 29713.

29713|1431.6698| 12/26/2003; continued from 29712; Archives quarterly correspondence, etc. with Daryl Shelly, ref Loraine Davis, Sandy Anderson; .6699 with David Simon re photo of James T. Farley; .6700 with Russell Tedder re book including Amador Central; .6701 with Joyce Thompson of El Dorado County Museum acknowledging gifts; .6702 with Michael Topham re Wellman Castle eta al; .6703 with Sally Torpy re Pioneer mine, either Volcano area, or Plymouth area; .6704 with Frank Tortorich and meeting of Fremont and Larkin in Monterey in 1844; .6705 with Brigitte Tucker-Ford about William Tucker; .6706 with Rob VanHart re Defender; .6707 with Kelly Wionzek re Amador Times; 1431.6707 with Elaine Zorbas re new Archives, Goula Wait, Everett Crain; end quarterly correspondence file.

29714|1431.3120.1| 12/26/2003; correction to this entry; in an email dated 6 Dec 2003, from Steve Illum; his mother’s name is not Janet Caminetti Illum as asserted in this item; it is Jane Crosby Illum. Jane’s mother was Meta Caroline Hintmann, daughter of Aida Caminetti who was sister to Anthony Caminetti Sr.

29715|8776| 12/30/2003; post card, unused, real color photo of “Summit of Kit Carson Pass, California on the Scenic Alpine Highway across the High Sierra”. Frasher’s photo, 1947; shows Kit Carson monument; 1431.6708 - Purchased on eBay from Tom Lowe of Borrego Springs.
29716|8777| 12/30/2003; post card, used, real black and white photo, “A foothill farm near Jackson”; postmark Jackson 11 Apr 1914, to Mrs. George Barrett, San Francisco. 1431.6709 - Purchased on eBay from Frank Houde of Missoula, Montana.

29717|8778| 12/30/2003; items received from Calaveras Historical Society this date; School souvenir with photo of Franklin Grammar School off Shake Ridge Road south of Lockwood’s, 1915, lists Adeline M. Gianelli, teacher; pupils, Marguriete Deaver, Elmer Ball, Frances Deaver, Willie Deaver, Harold Ball, Helen Deaver, Ethel Goodman, Evelyn Goodman, Esther Goodman, Almina Denend, administration W. C. Deaver, clerk, trustees N. E. Denend and J. L. Schoonmaker; 8778.1 -scanned image and print of school photo with school photos; 8778.2 -billheads, carbons?, E. Marre & Bro., Jackson, 1902, all billing John D. Nuner, Jackson; 1431.6710 - Transmittal letter from Jill Gray behalf Calaveras County Historical Society; 1431.6710.1 - Archives’ thank you this date.

29718|8779| 12/31/2003; post card, real black and white photo, Jackson (Joint) Union High School, pre-1917; used, postmark Sutter Creek, 26 June 1917; to Miss Bedan, San Francisco; unknown sender; 1431.6711 - Purchased on eBay from Eddie Campiglia, Henderson Nevada.


29720|8781| 12/31/2003; proof sheets of low resolution images, numbered and not, mostly downloaded from eBay on Internet, past month or so; Pre-1917 view Argonaut, same as PC in collection, except includes printing at bottom of card; .1 PC view clay tunnels in Ione area; .2 One side of Eagle Saloon, Sutter Creek, token, Aselio & Morenzi; .3 and .3.1 both sides Jackson 1916 postal card, real photo of five persons on horseback; 7106 post card view of single Kennedy Wheel; 8781.5 View of Chaix (Voss) house from rear, with restored section; .6 - .6.3 views of interior of new Archives storage area within airport complex; 8773 Stage early 1900s in front of warehouse at Carbondale; 566.97.16 McLaughlin’s ranch; 8781.7 An Amador central engine going over trestle; 8781.8 Jackson, Main street, looking northerly from National; post card view; .9 An 1866 Lawrence & Houseworth stereo of Columbia gulch mining for reference; .10 Panorama of crowd attending dedication of Kit Carson monument in Taos; for reference; .11 Post card view of Jackson c 1935; 8779 Jackson High, 1917, post card; 8735.2.2 Kays Resort, winter, 1940; .12 Keystone Gold Mine stock for 10 shares; 8699.5 1866 Markleeville, Alpine county, by Lawrence & Houseworth, stereo; 8781.13 Hydraulic mining scene, unknown location; for reference; .14 Oil painting of gold mining scene; .15 Post card view Old Abe’s shed and memorial fountain; .16 Post card view, parade, Plymouth, with horse-drawn float; 8736 Photo, Sutter Creek view c1930 above Methodist church northerly; 8760 - Lawrence & Houseworth stereo of Silver Mountain, in Alpine, 1866; and 8781.17 Watercolor of Kit Carson. End group.

29721|8782| 12/31/2003; Knight Foundry, color, digital printout, dat uncertain, published by L. E. Lindholm of Stockton; exterior view.

29722|8754| 1/2/2004; photo, black and white c4.5x7, class photo, Jackson elementary school, 1950s? In photo is Yolanda Tofanelli. Donor, Tofanelli.

29591|8783| 1/2/2004; photos, black and white; originals loaned from Eleanor Greilich, Greilich
road, Willow Springs, scanned and printed; scans are base number, prints of sub-number; 9x6.5 inch, glossy, old Willow Spring grammar school, the one down Greilich road by Greilich ranch; 8783.1 - 9x6.5 inch matte finish;
8783.2 and 8783.2.1 - 4x6 inch black and white, Greilich family photo, including Greilich daughter Janet, husband, and two children, and grandparents George and Eleanor Greilich.

29612|8784| ½/2004; 2004 pocket partner or notebook, Bank of Amador.

29680|8785| 1/02/2004; A Summit City Survey, placed in the Archives in 2003 by Frank Tortorich of Pine Grove; research typescripts, maps, photos and data about the old silver mining camp in Amador and in Alpine when it was organized in 1864; accessioned in Tortorich’s original order; typed letter, 28 Dec 1996, to Tortorich from Roy M. Acker, then of Los Angeles, transmitting “a rough draft of an article or booklet about Summit City. I’ve tried to put together all...I know....”
8785.1 “The Big ‘Come On’”, 27 pages of typescript, photocopies of photos, maps, statistics;
8785.2 envelope;
8785.3 typed 2-page letter, 3 Sept 1996, from Roy to Frank, enclosing copies of Alpine tax records found;
8785.4 four pages of tax records, plat of properties, plaque for Adaline Winaford Pleasant (1850-1865);
8785.5 envelope, Acker to Tortorich, 6 Sept 1996;
8785.6 47-page typescript, bound by 2-hole metal bracket, “Historical Summit City, Once A Center of Mining in Alpine County, California,” by Roy M. Acker; includes maps, photos, schematics, including 5-stamp mill, silver mine locations, etc. Continued on 29723.

29834|8786| 1/7/2004; digital image and print down-loaded from Internet of 1/6 place daguerreotype c1840s of 18-year old Juan Amador of Mexico City, no known relation to California Amador who came up from northern Mexico;
8786.1 printout of digital image, with portraits;
8786.2 eBay information.

29722|1431.6712| 1/7/2004; digital image and print transmitted by email from John Ireland, address unknown; monument and plaque dedicated in 1935 by NDGW Ursula parlor at Inspiration Point;
1431.6712.1 4x5.25 inch black and white printout from digital image of 1935 monument, etc.; standing adjacent is lady named Emily Hansen, Norway emigrant to US c1905;
1431.6712.2-.3 other emails and images.

29723|8785.7| 01/2004; continued from 29680; Summit City Survey continued; packet of maps, surveys, archeological site records, miscellaneous;
8785.7.1 - hand-drawn, pencil, USDA Archeological Site Record Site sketch map, 28 July 1993, Summit City Survey;
8785.7.2 - hand-drawn, pencil, “Locus B Legend, location of grave, no date;
8785.7.3 - notes on graph paper showing sketch of broken wheel tire 27 Aug 1996;
8785.7.4 - copy, two pages memo book with map Summit City area and possible location of mining shafts;
8785.7.5 - 2-page pencil list “Feature Locations, 7-27-1993;”
8785.7.6 - carbon copy, hand-drawn map Blue Lake-Summit City area;
8785.7.7 - hand-drawn sketch map of summit City, 28 July 1993;
8785.7.8 - copy, part USGS map c1880 of Summit City and Lower Summit City; West Blue Lake; 8785.7.9 - copy, part of USGS map c1876 showing West and East Blue Lakes and Emigrant Road to Summit City;
8785.7.10 - Map, copy, no date, westerly part of Alpine county;
8785.7.11 - map, copy, part of Wheeler survey of 1873; continued on 29724.

29724|8785.8| 01/07/2004; continued from 29723; Summit City Survey; from folder “Site Record Completed, 13 Dec 1994; complete site record survey submitted to USDA;
8785.9 - from folder “uncompleted report,” manuscript ink copy some of data in final report;
8785.10 - from folder, “Working files, letters;” pencil notes and sketch Upper Blue Lake area with schematic of flume at Upper Blue; map of flume Upper Blue;
8785.10.4 - Agreement with USDA;
8785.10.5 - mailing list;
8785.10.6 - Summit City survey team;
8785.10.7 - Memo from David Hunt to Tortorich, 5 June 1995 re site record;
8785.10.8 - Letter Lou A. Norton, PG&E, to Tortorich, 21 July 1994 re survey; 8785.10.8.1 & .2 His card and a pencil note;
8785.10.9 - Letter, Judith Yandoh, Amador District, to Louis A. Norton, PG&E, 2 June 1995 with site record;
8785.10.10 - 8 Sept 1993 letter Roy Acker to Tortorich about explorations;
8785.10.11 - Acker’s to Tortorich, 8 July 1994, that summer’s field trip; Silver Erie mine;
8785.10.12 - Acker’s note to Tortorich, 22 Feb 1995 re that summer’s excursion; continued on 29725.

29725|8785.10.13| 01/07/2004; continued from 29724; Summit City survey; working files, letters; letter from Norine D. Kimmy to Tortorich, 9 May 1993 re survey that summer;
8785.10.14 - Kimmy to Tortorich, 8 July 1994, re that summer’s survey; ref O. Rasmussen;
8785.10.15 - Kimmy to Tortorich, 18 March 1995;
8785.10.16 - Kimmy to Tortorich, 8 Aug 1995, grave Adaline Pleasant; David Hunt;
8785.10.17 - Kimmy to Tortorich, 28 Dec 1995, metal detecting;
8785.10.18 - Letter, to Roy M. Acker from Fred N. Earll, 26 June 1990, family genealogy, ref Jean (Gene) Dennis, Oscar and Otto’s claim;
8785.10.19 - Earl to Tortorich, 8 June 1993, about that summer’s survey; learned about Summit City from grandfather; Silver Erie Mine;
8785.10.20 - Earl to Tortorich, 7 July 1994, about summer’s excursion; Silver Erie Mine; locating Osceola mine;
8785.10.21 - Earl to Tortorich, 6 Feb 1995, re report; Silver Erie, Blue Lake;
8785.10.22 - Earl to Tortorich, 7 Sept 1995, with flyer and itinerary and field notes of 7 Aug hiking; 8785.23 Earl to Tortorich, no date; Silver Erie portal; Lower City;
8785.10.24 - Earl to Tortorich, 20 Mar 1996, ref Upper Blue Lake, “Winnie’s grave”,
8785.10.25 - two 5x3.5 inch color snapshots, probably part of Summit canyon; in one of Earl’s envelopes;
8785. 10.26 - two envelopes, Earl to Tortorich, 1993 and 1995; continued on 29726.

29726|8785.10.27| 01/07/2004; continued from 29725; Summit City survey; working files letters; Tortorich letters, memos: 10 Mar 1993 to survey party for summer field work;
8785.10.28 - Memo to all, 4 April 1993, about survey in July;
8785.10.28.1 - equipment list addendum;
8785.10.29 - 4 July 1993, re summer survey;
8785.10.30 - 19 July 1993 to all, recon of way into Blue Lakes;
8785.10.31 - 30 Sept 1993, post survey and look ahead to ‘94 and pack trip into Lower Summit City;
8785.10.32 - 30 June 1994, to Lou Norton, objectives for survey on PG&E property;
8785.10.33 - 2 July 1994 update to Summit City group re need PG&E permit;
8785.10.34 - 19 March 1995, to Roy and Fred, about dates to survey in 1995;
8785.10.35 - to Roy, Fred, Noreen about 1996 visit to Summit City; Adaline Pleasant grave, Silver Erie;
8785.10.36 - undated to all about field trip that summer, and unauthorized digging at Summit City;
8785.10.37 - to all 25 June 1996 re field trip in late summer;
8785.10.38 - 3 Aug 1998, manuscript on letterhead, to all, trip in September to Summit City; continued on 29727.

29727|8785.11| 01/08/2004; continued from 29726; Summit City survey; folder, site selection sketch map; actually contains variety items; manuscript note of manifest destiny quote;
8785.11.1 - list, things to do, no date;
8785.11.2 - manuscript note, 26 Aug 1996, installation of new grave marker of Adaline Winaford Pleasant;
8785.11.3 - Memo Tortorich to all, “Summit city 1997;”
8785.11.4 - Tortorich memo to all, 18 March 1998, re trip into Summit city in 1998; ref Carson route book; Devils Corral;
8785.11.5 - Roy Acker to Tortorich, 4 Mar 1997, about location of lots in Summit city;
8785.11.6 - Acker to Tortorich, 19 Mar 1997, about “White Pine fever”;
8785.11.7 - Acker to Tortorich, 9 Aug 1997, more photos, analysis;
8785.11.8 - 14 Nov 1997 Acker to Tortorich, about computer map of Summit City;
8785.11.9 - Acker to Tortorich, 7 April 1998, re article and no response from California Historical Society;
8785.11.10 - Typed note, Acker to others, 15 April 1998, re Summit City history, about article;
8785.11.10.1 - envelope, 8 April 1998;
8785.11.11 - Fred Earll to Tortorich’s, 6 Dec 1996, about Summit City traverse;
8785.11.12 - Earll to Tortorichs, 13 Mar 1997, townsite lots, Silver Era,
8785.11.13 - Earll to Tortorichs, 31 Mar 1998, re summer trip here; continued on 29728.

29728|8785.11.14| 01/08/2004; continued from 29727; Summit City survey; folder continued: Plot of lots and owners, Summit City;
8785.11.15 - Map, hand drawn ref Osceola;
8785.11.16 - Map, hand-drawn area between Summit City creek and Upper Blue lake;
8785.11.17 - computer generated? Map A Summit City area;
8785.11.18 - computer generated map B;
8785.11.19 - computer generated Map C showing lots and owners in Summit City;
8785.11.20 - Copy, commercial or USGS map Eldorado National Forest; forest service map Eldorado National Forest; Excerpts, from periodical literature;
8785.11.21 - from California Historical Society Quarterly, no date, re “judge” Robert Thompson, ref Silver Mt.
8785.11.22 - chapter, copy, from W. Turrentine Jackson’s book, Treasure Hill, Portrait of a Silver Mining Camp, ref White Pine Mountain and district in Nevada;
8785.11.23 - three proof pages of photos taken during Summit City survey: Cabin E, Campsite 2, Campsite, C 1 Site, Cabin B1, Cabin C1, Cabin W1, Cabin CM, Cabin B, Cabin H? Continued on 29729.

29729|8785.12| 01/08/2004; continued from 29728; Summit City survey; folder, “working report material, field notes”; four sheets of graph paper with loci notes; one notebook with 4 pages of notes; end of folder.
8785.13 - Folder, “Photos, Report”; to .13.5, 6 color photos of gravestone and plaque at grave of Adaline Winford Pleasant and those who marked grave; Color slides:
8785.13.6 - Fred Earll and Roy Acker at Summit City;
8785.13.7 - Pleasant plaque;
8785.13.8 - Acker, Stan Fronzil?, Fed Earll, Norine Kimmy at grave site;
8785.13.9 - Earll, Acker, Kimmy, Tortorich at grave;
8785.13.10 - Acker at Grave;
8785.13.11 - Earll, Acker, at grave.
8785.13.11.1 - Letter 4 Aug 1993 Acker to Tortorich transmitting photos; continued on 29730

8785.13.14 - “16 A site 1 stone chimneys”;
8785.13.15 - “8A Site B view 2...”;
8785.13.16 - “10A site B view 3”;
8785.13.17 - “Osceola mine, locus D, trenches w/o main pit, July 1994, Robin taking measurements”; 8785.13.18 - “Osceola mine, locus D, trenches w/o main pit, toward summit Evergreen trail, July 1994; Robin sketching trenches;”
8785.13.19 - “Osceola mine, Locus D, main pit, July 1994, Fred Earll”;
8785.13.20 - “22 Summit City, wagon road through meadow, looking west toward Summit City, Robin”; 8785.13.21 - “4 34A 2 vertical of Silver mountain as seen from trail below Summit City (upper)”;
8785.13.22 - “34, ? To NE of Evergreen trail, not natural, possible mining?”;
8785.13.23 - “2A, site A, view 1, Robin”;
8785.13.23 - “3A, site A, view 2” with Robin;
8785.13.24 - “6A, site B, view 1”;
8785.13.25 - “16 Summit City, log over main stream near where pottery found (short increase in elevation from main sites photographed in 1993”;
8785.13.26 - “15, Summit City, pottery found here (see tree) bearings”;
7. Summit City, looking east through meadow where road took off”; continued on 29731.

“group picture view 2 Summit City, Roy Acker, Fred Earll, Frank Tortorich, Robin Kimmy, Don Connor”;
“group picture (view 1), Acker, Earll, Tortorich, Norine Kimmy, Don Connor”;
“9, group at work in Summit City (left) Acker, Tortorich, Earll, Robin, Connor”;
“13, Fred and Frank near home base”;
“8, part of group in Summit City, right, Connor, Robin, Earll”;
“10, work reviewing work, Roy, Don, Robin, Fred, Frank”;
“6, Frank (marking trail), Summit City jeep road, photo 6, 512 ft”;
“0, Roy Acker at work”;
“35A, site _____ ?...”;
“34A, site M. Frank and Robin”; 8785.13.38 “33A, site M, Don, Frank, Robin...”;
“32A, site M, Don, Robin, Frank”;
“36A, site o, view 2”;
“30A, site O, view 1”;
“26A, site ____ ? House pit, Frank”;
“25A?, site G, Robin”;
“29A, site L, large house pit;”
“24A, site E;”
“23A, site D?”;
“36A site I or T, stone chimneys views”; continued on 29732.


29734[8785.13.79] 01/14/2004, continued from 29733; Summit City survey; folder, photos, etc., 36 “Summit City valley, old wagon trail across valley; Norine standing in roadway (which went) across;” .13.80 survey team at Carson Pass interpretive center, 1993; .13.81 “29 A Site N (view 2” ; .13.82 “14, tree blaze pocket...Summit City...not explained”; .13.83 “1 ‘home base’ Frank and equipment”; .13.84 “28A Site N (view 1” ; .13.85 - .87 Log construction detail, “August 1985”; .13.88 - .121 color negatives. Continued on 29739.


29736[8788] 01/13/2004; digital image, download from Internet and eBay, soda bottle c1870s, “Amador County Soda Works,” listed in A look at California Hutchinson Type Soda Bottles, pg 5. Two pages, both in manuscript.

29737[8789] 01/14/2004; download printout digital image “Pacific Gas & Electric Co. Electra, Cal.” power house on the Mokelumne, color, in early 1900s, produced locally by Vela & Piccardo; unused card.; photo part in with PG&E Electra images; 1 control sheet with manuscripts; 2 Download printout digital text about a Matt Thomas Saloon token in Scottsville, with small photo.


taken in 1993; 14.6.5-9 Five slides taken in 1997: .5 “Summit City”; .6 “Summit City - Silver Erie”; .7 “wheel Hoop, Silver Erie”; .8 “Summit City Silver Erie”; .9 “Summit City”; continued on 29740.


29741[8785.15] 01/14/2004; continued from 29740; Summit City survey; Folder Maps, Note historical background; letter, typed, 30 Sept 1998, Fred Earll to Tortorichs, Devil’s canyon diggings, Hardy brothers, Devil’s Corral Creek, enclosure about soft-coal furnace; .15.1 copy, certificate of sale, sherrif of Alpine county to Sewell Knapp, 7 Jan 1867, against J. P. Williamson, 160 acres at end of Blue Lake, c1.5 miles from Summit City, on road Hermit valley; .15.2 Map (computer?) Of Summit City, lots and owners, no date; .15.3 Typescript, text for plaque at grave of Adaline Winaford Pleasant; .15.4 typed letter, 28 Feb 1996, Roy Acker to Tortorich, about plaque materials and makers; .15.5 Typed letter, 4 Sept 1995, Acker to Tortorich, re Williamson mill; Alpine county archives; .15.6 copy, notes on 1865 assessment roll, Alpine, for J. P. Williamson and James Short; .15.7 typescript, James P. Williamson, James Hartley letters, Grant Merrill interview; .15.8 packet from Acker to Tortorich for survey report; .15.8.1 Survey team members; .15.8.2 Typed page on James P. Williamson; .15.8.3 Family group sheet, James Knox Polk Williamson and Sarah Ann Hines Simmons; .15.8.4 same 3-page typescript as .15.7; continued on 29742.

29742[8785.15.9] 01/14/2004; continued from 29741; Summit City survey, folder continued: copy USGS map, Summit City area; .15.10 ink notes re Summit City; .15.11 Packet: notes from various mineral reports; .15.11.1-4 copy, article on Mokelumne district, Alpine, in Daily Alta Californian, 1864; .15.12 Clipping, Alpine Enterprise, “Buried at Summit City: A Pioneer Story,” by Nancy Thornburg; Williamson family; .15.13 copy, typed page with historical information on start of Summit City; .15.14 Pencil note in 1993 on Summit City and mines; .15.15 Letter, typed, 27 Feb 1994, Acker to Tortorichs, Williamson, state directory; .15.16 Letter, typed, 4 April 1994, Earll to Tortorich, re summer survey; .15.17 copy, transaction Ormsby county, Nevada, involving Williamson; .15.18 copy, page 1862 directory, Nevada territory, Williamson; .15.19 copy page directory Williamson; .15.20 Memo, typed, Tortorich to survey party, 10 March 1993; .15.21 letter, typed, 31 July 1994, Acker to Tortorich, re grave, mining records; .15.22 Pencil notes about various; .15.23 Copy, letter Frank D. Hartley to Roy Acker, 12 May 1964, to survey party spring 1993; identifying from photos; .15.24 Copy, Acker’s letter to Hartley, 16 Oct 1964; .15.25 Copy, Alta Californian of 15 June 1864, article about Mokelumne district, Summit City, Alpine; .15.26 Three pages pencil notes of sources on Summit City; .15.27 Two pages from booklet on Summit City; .15.28 Three pages pencil notes on sources Summit City; .15.29 Several scraps with various notes.; end group.
29743|8791| 01/15/2004; sketches of Sutter Creek houses, and businesses by Toby Tyler, after 1976 and before 1988. Originals with right to use given to Larry Cenotto who transfers sketches and rights to Archives. All sketches have been scanned. Original sketch has the first number, with the digital image a sub-number .1 Foxes Inn next n/o Sutter Creek Inn; .1.1 digital image; .2 house on Broadway, west side; .2.1 digital image; .3 string of buildings w/s Main from Lizzie Ann’s northerly to Keyes alley; .3.1 digital image; .4 string buildings e/s of Main, old bank building southerly to Eureka street; .4.1 digital image; .2 part of .4 above from bank to Richards building; .4.2.1 digital image; .4.3 part of .4 above from Richards building to Eureka alley; 8971.5 e/s of Main from Eureka street to creek; .6 west side Main, from Badger street to Fifield alley; .7 string of buildings e/s Main from Randolph to mall next south of old bank building; .8 string buildings Randolph northerly to parking lot with inset of buildings behind; 8791.9 Allen mansion on Volcano road, southerly side; .10 Knight foundry buildings southerly side Eureka (see .29 for rest of foundry); continued on 29704.

29744|8791.11| 01/15/2004; continued from 29073; Tyler’s Sutter Creek sketches; “two old homes backing on creek beyond the old laundry on Spanish (Badger?)”; .12 Monteverde store and barn and inset out houses; .13 Malatesta’s, pizza shop or today’s Café Via d’oro, corner Eureka and Main; 8971.14 “Vukovich house s/s (Randolph) street”; .15 “ruin on hill behind grammar school” or Emerson shaft ruins of Wildman Mine; .16 “in skunk hollow”; .17 Methodist church and district fire house; .18 old Sutter Creek grammar school; .19 string houses w/s Main from Nickerson to Badger; .20 string houses “north side of Elm (?)” 8971.21 “Allen’s (Swift’s) barns s/s Volcano road”; .22 “Sutter Creek Inn”; .23 “This is up Hanford...(where Gables Bed and Breakfast is now?)” 8971.24 (Assembly of God) church in old Amador Consolidated mine office in skunk hollow; .25 “south side of Volcano road behind (car showroom)”; .26 string of houses “north side Eureka across from parking lot”; .27 two houses on Broadway; .28 not identified; .29 Knight “Foundry” buildings on northerly side Eureka; 8971.30 Bellottis or old American Exchange Hotel; .31 “Corner of Spanish” (Tyler unsure); .32 “down by creek at end of Boston Alley”; .33 Sutter Creek Auditorium; .34 “Bud and Ada Thompson’s, Skunk Hollow”; .35 unidentified; .36 “south of Volcano road facing west;” group in oversized graphics. Proof sheet with Misc. photos.

29745|2425.A.1| 01/15/2004; processed 8-21-2003; Manuscript, typewritten, Legal Description of Daisy Thomas Nyte Property (Filed in Misc. Map Box with Survey Plat for this parcel)

29746|8670| 01/15/2004; Series of 6 black & white aerial photographs on heavy poster board, 40" x 40", various locales in Amador County, transferred to Archives from Amador County Soil Conservation Service office, several years ago. These items were never accessioned but now are being done in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004; 8670.1 - Aerial photograph, Ione and vicinity, dated June 4, 1960; 8670.2 - Aerial photograph, Ione, showing CDF Academy, Preston Reservoir, and surrounding area, dated June 4, 1960; 8670.3 - Aerial photograph, western area of Ione Valley, reservoir is Lock Lake on Howard Properties (Arroyo Seco); 8670.4 - Aerial photograph, northwestern area of Ione Valley; 8670.5 - Aerial photograph, Ione Valley, showing route of Amador Central Railroad tracks; 8670.6 - Aerial photograph, north of Ione Valley showing course of Dry Creek. END 8670 GROUP.
Series of engineering drawings of mine equipment for the Argonaut Mining Company. These were originally accessioned as a group. Individual numbers are now being assigned to each sheet in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004;

- 2495.1.58.1 - Blueprint, diagram of the Foundation Plan of Motor & Jack Shaft, 500 HP Rope Drive for Mine Hoist for the Argonaut Mining Co., by Meese and Gottfried Company, Engineers and Machinists, San Francisco, dated March 20, 1911;
- 2495.1.58.2 - Blueprint, diagram of The Dorr Bowl Classifier, by The Dorr Engineering Co., New York, Denver, and London, dated April 19, 1929;
- 2495.1.58.3 - Blueprint, diagram of The 2 ft. Symons Cone, by Norberg Mfg. Co., April 11, 1933;
- 2495.1.58.4 - Blueprint, diagram of the 2-Cell Level Fagergren Flotation Machine, by the American Cyanide Company, New York, dated June 25, 1941;
- 2495.1.58.5 - Blueprint, diagram of a Countershaft Bearing Assembly by the Traylor Engineering and Mfg. Co., Allentown, Pa, dated January 24, 1936;
- 2495.1.58.6 - Chart, tables for Standard Cone Crusher Data, dated August 1, 1929, and Short Head Cone Crusher Data, dated July 13, 1948

Map, USGS Clements 7.5' quadrangle (note: this is part of the Clyde Berriman collection accessioned some time ago. This map was inadvertently assigned the same number as another map).

- 2495.1.24.1 - Vertical projection stope map to 5250 ft. level, showing Muldoon Shaft to 3900 ft. level;
- 2495.1.24.2 - Diagram, plan view of Argonaut veins, April 1, 1928;
- 2495.1.24.3 - Diagram, plan view of Argonaut veins, October, 1928;
- 2495.1.24.4 - Diagram, plan view of Argonaut veins, January 1, 1929;
- 2495.1.24.5 - Vertical projection Stope Map to 5400 ft. level, showing stope chambers, April 1, 1928;
- 2495.1.24.6 - Plan view of 4800 ft. level, no date;
- 2495.1.24.7 - Plan view of 5250 ft. level, no date;
- 2495.1.24.8 - Plan view of 5100 ft. level, no date;
- 2495.1.24.9 - Plan view of 4950 ft. level, no date;
- 2495.1.24.10 - Vertical projection Stope Map to 5700 ft. level, showing stope chambers, December 31, 1930;
- 2495.1.24.11 - Hanging wall vein stope map, 4800 ft. level to 5400 ft. level, September 1, 1928;
- 2495.1.24.12 - Vertical projection stope map showing stope chambers, 4880 ft. level to 5400 ft. level, November 1, 1928; continued on 29750.

- 2495.1.24.13 - Continued from 29749; Argonaut mine maps; Vertical projection stope map showing stope chambers, 4880 ft. level to 5400 ft. level, December 31, 1929;
- 2495.1.24.14 - Hanging wall vein stope map, 4800 ft. level to 5400 ft. level, December 31, 1929;
- 2495.1.24.15 - Hanging wall vein stope map, 4800 ft. level to 5400 ft. level, January 1, 1929;
- 2495.1.24.16 - Vertical projection stope map showing stope chambers, 4880 ft. level to 5250 ft. level, January 1, 1929;
- 2495.1.24.17 - Plan of the Argonaut Mine, 1928;
- 2495.1.24.18 - Plan view of Argonaut surface grounds showing location of buildings and list of fire whistle
signals, no date; 2495.1.24.19 - Plan of the Argonaut Mine, 1927; 2495.1.24.20 - Plan of the Argonaut Mine, November, 1927; 2495.1.24.21 - Plan view of Argonaut surface grounds showing location of buildings, May 25, 1928; 2495.1.24.22 - Plan of the Argonaut Mine, 1928; 2495.1.24.23 - Vertical projection stope map, to 5400 ft. level, January 1, 1929; 2495.1.24.24 - Hanging wall vein stope map showing stope chambers, December 31, 1930; End group.

29751|2425.81| 01/15/2004; USGS Quadrangle maps. These were originally accessioned as a group. Individual numbers are now being assigned to each sheet in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004; 2425.81.1 - USGS San Andreas 15’, 1945; 2425.81.2 - USGS Valley Springs 15’, 1956; 2425.81.3 - USGS Sutter Creek 15’, bottom of map with date, scale, etc. cut away; 2425.81.4 - USGS Mokelumne Hill 15’, bottom of map with date, scale, etc. cut away. End group.

29752|2425.46| 01/15/2004; Processed 2 Oct 2003; Series of 7 engineering subdivision maps, Record of survey of Mace Meadows Unit #4. These were originally accessioned as a group. Individual numbers are now being assigned to each sheet in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004; 2425.46.1 - Descriptive notes for maps includes legal description of Unit 4, owner’s certificate, surveyor’s certificate, etc.; 2425.46.2 - Sheet 2 of 7, showing Lots 1 to 12, 87 to 90, and Lots A and B; 2425.46.3 - Sheet 3 of 7, showing Lots 13 to 20, 29, and 79 to 95; 2425.46.4 - Sheet 4 of 7, showing Lots 97 to 99, and Lots D and E; 2425.46.5 - Sheet 5 of 7, showing Lots 21 to 38, 45 to 51, and 76; 2425.46.6 - Sheet 6 of 7, showing Lots 38 to 44, 52 to 57, and 70 to 78; 2425.46.7 - Sheet 7 of 7, showing Lots 57 to 70 and Lot F. End group.

29753|2425.47| 01/15/2004; processed 2 Oct 2003; Series of 7 engineering subdivision maps, Record of survey of Sutter Highlands, Unit 2, Ciro Toma, June 1970. These were originally accessioned as a group. Individual numbers are now being assigned to each sheet in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004; 2425.47.1 - Sheet of 7, showing entire Unit 2 and Lot 21; 2425.47.2 - Sheet 2 of 7, showing Lots 8, 9, and 28 to 30; 2425.47.3 - Sheet 3 of 7, showing Lots 10 to 14; 2425.47.4 - Sheet 4 of 7, showing Lots 15, 16, 22, and 23; 2425.47.5 - Sheet 5 of 7, showing Lots 17 to 20; 2425.47.6 - Sheet 6 of 7, showing Lots 24 to 27; 2425.47.7 - Sheet 7 of 7, showing Lots 31 and 32; end group.

29754|2425.q.1| 01/15/2004; processed 2 Oct 2003; Series of 6 engineering subdivision maps, Record of survey of Valleys of the Green Giants Unit 1, 1970, Robert L Peterson. These were originally accessioned as a group. Individual numbers are now being assigned to each sheet in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004; 2425.q.1.1 - Sheet 1 of 6, survey notes, etc.; 2425.q.1.2 - Sheet 2 of 6, showing layout of Green Giants Avenue; 2425.q.1.3 - Sheet 3 of 6, showing Lots 1 to 12, and Lots A and B; 2425.q.1.4 - Sheet 4 of 6, showing Lots 13 to 18, and 34 to 41; 2425.q.1.5 - Sheet 5 of 6, showing Lots 19, 20, 27 to 33, 42 to 44, and 47 to 52; 2425.q.1.6 - Sheet 6 of 6, showing Lots 21 to 26, 45, and 46; end group.

29755|2425.69| 01/16/2004; Processed 23 Oct 2003; Series of 6 engineering subdivision maps, on vellum, Record of survey of Silver Lake Pines, Unit 1A by Ciro Toma, February 1970. These
were originally accessioned as a group. Individual numbers are now being assigned to each sheet in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004; **2425.69.1** - Sheet 2 of 4, showing Lots 1 to 11 and 54 to 61; **2425.69.1.1** - Second copy of 2425.69.1; **2425.69.2** - Sheet 3 of 4, showing Lots 12 to 29, 32 to 35, and 50 to 53; **2425.69.2.1** - Second copy of 2425.69.2; **2425.69.3** - Sheet 4 of 4, showing lots 30 and 31, and 36 to 49; **2425.69.3.1** - Second copy of 2425.69.3. End group.

29756|**2425.41**| 01/16/2004; processed 30 Oct 2003; Amador County Zoning Maps. These were originally accessioned as a one item. Individual numbers are now being assigned to each sheet and additional notes added in anticipation of Archives move to new location in winter of 2003/2004; **2425.41.1** - Map, index to surveys in Plymouth, T7N R10E, Section 13; **2425.41.2** - Map, index to surveys in Plymouth, T7N R10E, Section 11; [Incomplete? Where?]


29758|**2425.5**| 01/16/2004; processed 19 Dec 2003; Map, survey plat of Jones Ranch (note: this map was assigned a number during original accessioning of the 2425 group; however, notes for this map were not completed). End item.

29759|**8792**| 01/16/2004; Amador Choraliers Photo Collection; obtained from Robert Knudsen and various sources; scanned sometime during 2002, digital images and proof sheets made. Many photos are marred by stains, or being pulled from albums, etc. rehearsal, .1 Herb Ambrosia, Richard Annatz?, John Sheldon, Don Martin, Floyd Wilcher, Ed Merrill; .2 rehearsal, Don Connaroe, Bob White, ally Armin, Lori Steiger, Bev Outland, Merrill, Connaroe, Ron Outland, White, Sheldon; .3 Wilcher, Merrill, Ambrosia, Arrantz, Sheldon, Martin; .4 Bill McKenna, Jo Ann Richmond, Kathleen Berglund, Darlene Williams, Jack Hutchinson, Ted Marr, Jack Ireland, Ellie Latz, John Emery, Meredith Miller; .5 performance, McKenna, Richmond, Connaroe, Berglund, Williams, Hutchinson, Marr, Ireland, Latz, Emery, M. Miller; .6 performance: Marie Bedard, Kim Brandon, Bob Knudson, Lee Sobon, Jerry Wilkes,
Richmond, Williams, Marilyn Anderson, Debra Goldsmith; .7 rehearsal: Merrill, Jackie Underwood, Wilcher, Bob Miller; .8 Sally Armin, Lori Steiger, Anderson; 9 performance: woman’s group, Miller directing, Emery, Marr observing; .10 Rehearsal: Miller directing; continued on 29760.

29760|8792.11| 01/16/2004; continued from 29719; Amador Choraliers photo group; Lee Ann Williams, Carol Tesch, Joe Lubinski, Henre Tannes, M. Miller, Donna King, Romaine White, Judy Sherrill; .12 Performance: , Hutchinson, Marr, Emery, Gidding, McKenna, Knudson; .13. Informal: Jack Ireland; .14 Performance, women: Bedard, Sandy Wagner, Liz Marr, Brandson, Middy Walsh, L. Williams, Marion Ferguson; .15 rehearsal: Martin, Merrill, Knudson, Emery, Lubanski, Wilcher, Harrower, Gidding; .16 informal: Knudson, Martin; .17 Performance: Walsh, McKenna, L. Marr, M. Ferguson, .18 Rehearsal, men: White, Emery, Walt Harrower, Wilcher, Martin, Knudson, Lubanski, Connaroe, Irv Gidding; .19 performance: at sound board, Dave Richmond and unidentified woman; .20 Performance: 29-members, performance, on risers; Wilcher, Sheldon, Arrantz, Ambrosia, Voss, Knudson, Tammes, Merrill, Edmonson, Mike Chisholm, B. Battaglia, D. Martin, Ymervich, Munson, Albertson, Marge Chisholm, E. Battaglia, L. Johnson, Lubanski, M. Miller, Westlake, Steiger, Anderson, Ferguson, Min Lundeen, Donna Waters, Diane Finders, at piano, Gidding at bass, B. Miller, directing; .21 Performance, woman’s group: Walsh, L. Williams, Richmond, Latz, Bedard, Brandson, Flo Martin, D. Williams, Billie McGuin; L. Marr, M. Miller, K. Berglund; Wagner, Ferguson, Judy Ferrell; .22 rehearsal: Ambrosia, Arrantz; .23 rehearsal: Marge Guletz, Dorothy Munson, M. Miller, M. Anderson, Madalaine Westlake; .24 Anderson, Munson, Mary Joe Albertson, Guletz, M. Miller, Lynn Yanninevich; continued on 29761.

29761|8792.25| 01/16/2004; continued from 29760; Amador Choraliers photo group; women, Anderson, Munson, Albertson, Loyce Johnson, Eleanor Battaglia, Margie Chisholm, Guletz, L. Vammenvich, L. Steiger, Min Lundeen Merrill; Ferguson, Diane Finders, M. Miller, Madalaine Westlake; .26 E. Martin, M. Ferguson, D. Connaroe, B. White; .27 performance: F. Wilcher, B. White, L. Williams, Wagner, M. Miller, J. Sherrill, Ferguson; .28 informal, F. Wilcher, Harrower, Emery; .29 informal; Gidding, Bob Voss, Mike Chisholm, M. Chisholm?, E. Battaglia; .30 rehearsal, men: E. Martin, Knudson, B. White, Harrower, Wilcher, Lubanski, Gidding, Connaroe; .31 rehearsal, Gail Welk, Tesch, M. Miller, D. Liest; .32 rehearsal, women: Welk, M. Miller, Liest, Tesch; .33 informal, Westlake, Munson; .34 informal, M. Miller, C. Tesch; .35 informal, Ernie Laron, Knudson; .36 informal, at piano, Don Singer; .37 rehearsal, Knudson, Barney Battaglia, Mike Chisholm, Henry Tamms, Gidding, Skip Edmondson?; .38 performance, at control panel, Richmond and unknown; continued on 29762.

29762|8792.39| 01/16/2004; continued from 29761; Amador Choraliers photo group; Bob and Sally Knudson; .40 Robert and Meredith Miller; .41 Ed and Derri Merrill; .42 Dianne Finders and husband; .43 rehearsal, c9.5x7.5, Ernst Taron, Mary Jo Albertson, Henry Tamms, Donna Waters, pianist; .44 unknown couple; .45: Gail and Dennis Welk; 46 Marge and Scotty Guletz; .47 Irv and Leta Gidding; .48 informal, Lubanski, Buggs Carleton, John Sheldon; .49 Eleanor and Barney Battaglia; .50 Ernst and Thelma Taron; .51 Gretchen and Paul Kingsbury; .52 Suzie and Bruce Williams; .53 Madalaine Westlake and Betty Munson; .54 Mrs. John Young and Donna Waters; continued on 29763.
29763 [8792.55] 01/16/2004; continued from 29762; Amador Choraliers photo group; formal, men’s group; E. Merrill, Wilcher, Ambrosi, Tammes, Mike Chisholm; Skip Edmundson (Edmondson). Bob Voss, B. Battaglia, Gidding, Arrantz, Sheldon, D. Martin, Knudson, Lubanski; .1 enlargement; 8792.56 Enlargement of missing original, Anderson, Munson, Albertson, Johnson, E. Battaglia; Marge Chisholm; Guletz, Yammenich; Steiger, Lundeen, Ferguson, Finders, Miller, Westlake; .57 Informal, Gidding and Norm Gubber; .58 Tammes, Gidding, Knudson; .59 informal, Miller directing; .60 original, by Al Fugett Studio, Jackson; Anderson, Wilcher, Marge Chisholm, Ambrosi, Wagner, Johnson, Lubanski, Edmonson, Knudson, Lundeen, E. Merrill, Guletz, Connaroe, Ferguson, Gidding, M. Miller, R. Miller; 60.1 clip from Calaveras enterprise 1970 with same photo; .61 formal, group, by Al Fugett studio, Gidding, Tammes, E. Martin, Lubanski, Voss, Connaroe, White; Tesch, J. Sherrill; L. Williams, Chris Thebaut, Wilcher, Johnson, Katie Schmauch?; R. Miller, Romaine Wright, M. Miller, Wagner, Ferguson, Steiger, Jackie Underwood, M. Anderson. Continued on 29764.

29764 [8792.62] 01/16/2004; continued from 29763; Amador Choraliers photo group; c1999?; Gidding, D. Williams, Doug Edwards; .63 after concert in Sutter Creek auditorium. J. Hutchinson, Larry Carney, D. Singer; .64 after concert, Sutter Creek, Babe Garbarini, Emery; .65 Men’s number, spring, Hutchinson, Knudson, Steve Brown, Tom Reed, Larry Cenotto, Wallace Parker, Vic Beltz, Grant Sandro; Don Connaroe; .66 Program announcer Susan Hutchinson; .67 Jackson Hutchinson solo, B. Brown, K. Berglund, Donna Liberatore, D. Williams, Gidding, K. Reed; .68 Gidding in 9-gallon hat, K. Reed, D. Edwards; .69 Performance, part of group, soloist Vic Beltz, Sandro, D. Williams, Connaroe, Dante Liberatore, Knudson, Edwards, Cenotto; .70 K. Reed at synthesizer, with Gidding on bass; .71 Practice, Wally Parker on synthesizer; .72 Sittin’ and singin’, Joann ?, Donna Schultz, Wagner, Liberatore, B. Brown, C. Evans; .73 - .74 Practice, men’s group, same as .69; (01/20/2004) .75 men’s group: Hutchinson, Brown, Edwards, Cenotto, Knudson, Liberatore, Connaroe, Beltz, Reed, Sandro; .76 soloist Darlene Williams; continued on 29765.

29765 [8792.77] 01/20/2004; continued from 29764; Amador Choraliers photo group; barbershop quartet, Ed Martin, Knudson, Gidding, Bob White (Ed Merrill?), unidentified child; .78 informal, Connaroe, Hutchinson, Singer, Knudson, Lubanski, John Ferrell; .79 Ed Martin and Marilyn Anderson, duet; .80 D. Singer and E. Martin; .81 B. Miller (damaged); .82 mom and daughter duet, Darlene and Lee Ann Williams; .83 Gidding on bass; .84 D. Singer at keyboard; .85 Ed Merrill and M. Miller; .86 duet, E Martin and M. Anderson; .87 informal group, L. Wilcher, Knudson, Connaroe, D. Martin, B. White; .88 M. Anderson, C. Tesch, B. Voss, L. Williams, Knudson, J. Sherrill, Romaine Wright, M. Miller; .89 quartet, Knudson, Martin, Ernie Wright, E. Merrill; .90 Donna Waters, Knudson, M. Miller; .91 Ed Martin, solo, 1978? .91.1 card, Martin to Knudsons, with photo, 15 May 1999; .91.2 clip, 1975, Choraliers publicity shot with Martin, Singer, L. Johnson; .92 M. Miller and D. Waters; .93 quartet, B. White, E. Martin, Knudson, Gidding; .94 B. Voss, Knudson, Lubanski; continued on 29766.

29766 [8792.95] 01/20/2004; continued from 29765; Amador Choraliers photo group; part of choir including Kim Brandson, L. Williams, D. Martin, Gene Badgely, Lubenski, Gerry Moore; .96 J. Hutchinson, S. Brown, Knudson, T. Reed; .97 picnicking, D. Connaroe, Marge Singer, D. Singer; .98 SC auditorium, big cake, with J. Sherrill, M. Miller; .99 crowd, SC Auditorium, B. Garbarini, J. Hutchinson. Marie Garbarini, Leon Sobon; .100 May, 1984, at break J. Sherrill, M.
miller w/cake; .101 Lita Gidding; .102 M Miller; .103 Dorothy Derania; .104 G. Moore at controls; .105 Connaroe, Knudson, Gidding, L. Johnson, R. Wright; .106 Gidding, Knudson, Connaroe; L. Johnson, M. Ferguson, R. Wright; .107 woman’s group, M. Chisholm, C. Tesch, E. Battaglia, Laurie Steiger, Min Lundeen, Madalaine Westlake, M. Ferguson; .108 Joe Lubanski; .109 Kathleen Berglund; .110 Ted Marr; .111 Marr and Gidding, with choir in bg; .112 B. Miller and Jack Ireland; .113 B. Miller at mike; .114 J. Emery, J. Ireland, D. Williams; .115 men’s group, Ferrell, Hutchinson, Emery, Brown; Connaroe, Marr, Ireland; Moore, Gidding, Knudson; .116 soloist J. Hutchinson; .117 B. Miller with others; .119 Knudson, Bedard; .120 D. Singer, T. Marr, I. Gidding; .121 part woman’s group, K. Brandson, D. Williams, J. Richmond, M. Miller, K. Walker, J. Ferrell; continued on 29767.

29767\[8792.122\] 01/21/2004; continued from 29766; Amador Choraliers photo group; Bill McKenna, Liz Marr, Marion Ferguson; .123 Marilyn Anderson, Grant Sandro; .124 Jack Hutchinson, Irv Gidding; .125 Don Singer, Ted Marr; .126 Judy Ferrell; .127 Hutchinson, Knudson, Sandro, Martin; .128 B. Miller, M. Anderson, D. Waters, B. Knudson, taken in 1969; .129 Gail Welk; Suzie Williams, Dorothy Derania, M. Miller, Betty Munson; .130 Knudson, Martin, E. Merrill, E. Wright, in SC; .131 performance: B. White, Rudy Wells, Ralph Harder, John Emery, E. Martin, D. Martin, Knudson, J. Ireland, d. Connaroe, J. Sherrill, S. Wagner, Dorothy Leist (Liest); .133 quartet, White, Martin, Knudson, Gidding; .134 G. Welk, S. Williams D. Derania; .135 B. Miller, D. Connaroe, Knudson; .136 Gidding, Connaroe, B. Miller, Knudson, M. Ferguson, R. Wright; .137 Voss, H. Tammes, M. Chisholm, Skip Edmundson, B. Battaglia, Knudson, Joe Lubanski, Gidding; .138 Knudson, Battaglia, Chisholm; .139 B. Miller, 1979, Volcano; .140 B. Miller, directing; .141 K. Brandon, soloist; .142 Gidding with bass; .143 Gerry Moore in group; .144 D. Singer at piano; .145 B. Miller holding mike; continued on 29768.

29768\[8792.146\] 01/21/2004; continued from 29767; Amador Choraliers photo group; Bob Knudson; .147 B. Miller at mike, choir behind; .148 Gidding at xylophone? .149 Don & Flo Martin; .150 D. Williams; .151 J. Hutchinson with mike; .151 D. Singer at piano, Gidding on bass; .153 Judy and John Ferrell; .154 Coated B. Miller with K. Brandon; .155 Knudson and Brandson; .156 D. and L. Williams; .157 Bedard, Knudson, Sobon, Brandson, Sandro, Jerry Wicks, Kay Walker, M. Anderson; .158 practice, group on risers; .159 Diane Finders at piano; .160 by Choraliers’ trailer, Roma Baron and Melissa Woultree; .161 D. Singer, Tom Green, Gidding; .162 crowd at Amador high cafeteria?; .163 crowd, post concert, SC auditorium; Babe & Marie Garbarini; .164 crowd, SC auditorium; .165 crowd scene, post; Knudson; M. Thebaut?; .166 crowd, American Legion hall; .167 group, late 1990s, with Gidding, Miller, Singer in front of group; .168 group, same year and posing, with Miller and Singer on the side and Gidding within group; continued on 29769.

29769\[8792.169\] 01/21/2004; continued from 29768; Amador Choraliers photo group; group negatives scanned and proof sheet; we have base number of negative and sub-number for scan of each: 169 & 169.1 neg and scan, L. Williams; .170-175 negs and scans; 176-179 different year, negs and scans; .180 informal, Hutchinson, Brown, ?, Reed; .181 - .183 same as 170-175 series, negs and scans; .184 - 195 negs, some prints, proofs of same live performance, no date, whole choir, most with director B. Miller; negs base number, any print sub-number; .196-199 4 color
4x6 prints; bass section c2001, practice, J. Hutchinson, S. Brown, Larry Cenotto, Walt Dimmers; .198 warm-up, S. Wagner, D. Williams, I. Gidding; .199 rehearsal: Gidding, K. Reed, D. Williams; .200 -. .204 digital images and proof sheet; .200 woman’s quartet, K. Reed, S. Wagner, D. Williams, B. Brown, Gidding; .201 informal, Bud Berglund; .202 concert warm-up, group, Gidding directing, Santa’s hat on bass; .203 Wally Parker at synthesizer; .204 rehearsal, Parker holding mike; (01/22/2004) New Group digital images with some prints; digital images have original number, prints sub-number: .205 - .213 Christmas concert, Rudolph number; .214 -.216 same year?, first half program; .214 with Karen Reed at piano; .215 part of choir with narrator; .216 full choir with Wally Parker directing; .217 digital image and print; candles; Reed directing; continued on 29770.

29770|8792.218| 01/22/2004; continued from 29769; Amador Choraliers photo group; continue digital images and some prints; whole choir; .219 Parker directing choir; .220 Reed, Gidding, others, accompaniment; .221 and .221.1 digital image and print; .222 print, D. Williams solo and choir; .223 K. Reed directing choir; .224 D. Williams directing men’s choir; .225 and 225.1 C. Johnson with stringed instrument; .226 and .226.1 D. Williams directing men; .227 and .227.1 D. Williams directing men with most of choir in photo; .228 and .228.1 Gidding directing women’s choir; .229 digital image, harmonica prelude; .230 part choir, Rudolf number; .231 close-up, part choir; ; 232 C. Johnson with stringed instrument close-up; (01/23/2004); Group, 2001 Christmas, image is base number, print sub-number; .233 and .233.1 Group choir, Middy Walsh sitting; .234 Accompaniment, Parker, Gidding, K. Reed; .235 Full choir, different outfit, Walsh sitting; .236 Choir with Parker, soloist; .237 Gidding directing women’s chorus; continued on 29771.

29771|8792.238| 01/23/2004; continued from 29770; Amador Choraliers group; digital images and proof sheet “CD 2000-2001;” quartet rehearsing; .239 B. Berglund studying; .240 choir rehearsal, Gidding directing, Santa’s cap on base; .241 W. Parker at synthesizer; .242 W. Parker solo, rehearsal; .243 Joe Bailey, harmonizing; .244 Bailey with choir in bg; .245 K. Reed at synthesizer; .246 alto section; .247 Gidding directing choir; .248 Connie and Sandy; .249 choir violinist; .250 close-up, choir part; .251 K. Reed at keyboard; .252 Carol Johnson with exotic instrument; .253 full choir; .254 Gidding directing women; .255 close-up, T. Reed solo; .256 Parker at synthesizer; .257 D. Williams solo; .258 K. Reed at keyboard; .259 K. Reed, Gidding, Parker; .260 full choir, K. Reed directing; .261 close-up, choir part; .262 close-up, most of men; .263 close-up sopranos; .264 Gidding directing women; .265 close-up, some men; .266 all men; .267 quartet; .268 Santa accosts quartet; .269 Santa close-up; .270 narrator Hutchinson, Santa’s cap; .271 Rudolph’s red-nosed reindeer; .272 choir doing Rudolph; .273 choir, Rudolph; .274 Wally and Ginnie shaking it; .275 full choir; .276 Rudolph close-up; .277 Volcano crowd; .278 full choir, Parker bowing; .279 full choir, distant; .280 full choir, some crowd; .281 choir with crowd; .282 Cenottos; .283 rehearsal; .284 Lorna Ross with mike; .285 K. Reed at keyboard; continued 29772.

29772|8792.286| 01/23/2004; continued from 29771; Amador Choraliers photo group; five programs, date uncertain for first (1970s?), 1980 (illustration by Schuman), 1993, 2001 and 2003; To be continued;

29773|8793| 01/23/2004; ledger, Amador County Probate Court, 13 April 1932 to 31 March 1936, record or minute book kept in pencil by probate clerks; many loose papers amid pages;
loose pages numbered by page in ledger found by: .8793.1 pencil arraignment Charlie Day, 1932; 1.1 pencil minute re Arthur Roberts vs Bank of Amador Co., .1.2 pencil minute, Caroline Gill vs Robert Gill; Maude Meyer vs Fred Meyer; 8793.9 scrap; .8793.11 20 Sept 1935, Downey vs McCloskey; 8793.15 pencil, note, re estate of C. J. Dondero; 8793.23 mostly blank letterhead, Leotta M. Huberty, clerk-auditor; .8793.31 Eileen Head? 8793.53 Matt versus Mary Voloder; .53.1 J. Wilson?; .8793.65 pencil minute, various 18 Nov. 1935; 8793.69 county receipt for angling licenses, 1934; .69.1 pen notes and short hand; .69.2 re Paul Sturdivant, 1935; 8793.119 pencil minute, Ruffino vs Ruffino; .119.1 Gilbert vs Tamm, Edstrom vs Edstrom; .119.2 pencil minute, J. E. Votaw vs Farmers Ins. Co.; .119.3 ref Dufrene, Ruffino vs Ruffino, Beghardt vs ?; Peterson vs Peterson; .119.4 People vs Ruben (Reuben) Flores; .119.5 letterhead, John R. Huberty, county clerk and auditor, 192 __, with pencil notes; .119.6 Document, In The Superior Court, 1934, Emma L. Ferrari vs Frank Ludekens, with venire of jurors; .119.7 and .7.1 Various estates including Rosa Tonzi, Julius Chichizola, McDonald vs. Hurley, McCormick vs McCormick, Charles O. Mitchell, Julia Mitchell, Mary Ford, Henry E. Kay, Margaret B. Fleming; continued on 29774.

29774[8793.119.8] 01/23/2004; continued from 29773; Amador County Probate Court; pencil re stock certificates; .119.9 pencil, misc.; .119.10 pencil and pen, misc.; .119.10 pencil adoption of Phyllis Sween, Charles Boro and Agnes Boro; .125 pencil, J. E. Votaw, George N. Lucot; .127 letterhead, Judicial Council of California, 9Aug 1934, Ryan vs Winter, Judge Arthur Coats; .159 pencil, ink; ref Elva Taylor, Walter S. Kirkwood; 8793.199 carbon, typed, People vs John L. Oneto, not guilty; .199.1 red pencil, Mary Rose Brown, others; .203 pencil; Clifton; Funston vs Funston, etc; .203.1 1935, pencil minute, People vs George Clifton; Voloder vs Voloder; .213 pencil 1935, Lena Vogeli estate; .213.1 pencil, same; .247 superior court form, drawing a trial jury, 1935; .247.1 pencil notes; .261 pencil notes; .265 carbon, typed, 1935 grand jury roll call; 265.1 pencil, various; .265.2 pencil, estate of John L. Brignole; .265.3 pencil, Henry La Horque vs John Romeyer; .265.3.1 pencil N L. Herbert vs Charles Cox; .265.4 ink, various; end loose papers and ledger.

29775[8794] 01/23/2004; photo, black and white, 7x5, part of Argonaut headframe and many Argonaut miners in “1930s”; .1 4x6 black and white, four unidentified miners standing outside with a skip in bg; photos given to Archives after originals scanned and enlargements given to donor, Maurice Thornhill.

29776[8795] 01/23/2004; digital images and proof sheet Archives camera; Jim Guidi, KNGT radio general manager, taken, 15 Jan 2004; .1 reduced size; .2 digital image of Jackson “joyriding” early-day post card; .2.1 print-out, eBay about post card; 8795.3 View from GSA hill or airport hill southwesterly over old lumber mill on 30 Dec 2003; .4 - .6 candid shots at Ruth Cornell’s retirement reception 30 Dec 2003; Cornell; Jon Hopkins; Cornell cutting cake; .7 men from DATA in Archives with Diana Robertson talking computers; .8 and .9 Sesquicentennial meeting at GSA on 5 Jan 2004; Charlene and Linda in first; Dave Butow, Shirley Miller, Barbara McMahon, Ken Bosworth in other; 8795.10-12 interior views of Archives on 16 January 2004 piled high with boxes; .13 - .15 inside St. Patrick’s church, Jackson; altar from loft; refurbished painting of St. Patrick’s with writer Deborah Franklin; .16 both sides 1908 Post Card with Preston Castle photo and message from Mayme to Frances Tobin on other; .17 Download image of token, Matt Thomas saloon, Scottsville; .18 post card real photo of Sing Kee store; end group.
29777|8796| 01/23/2004; Sesquicentennial Committee’s first poster/flyer, January, 2004, artwork by Ron Scofield. Print by Mail Boxes etc.

29778|8797| 01/23/2004; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; January 2004; Tomko Selected for Hall of Fame with photo; photos Alison Pillsbury, Mike Daly; new CFO at Sutter Amador with photo, Siri Nelson; feature on Price Distribution with photo of Rick P; mixer photos, Bill, Chris and Carol Bustillos; Eileen Kleinschmidt, Paul Molinelli Jr., and Jackie Gonsolis; Margaret Swift, Sharon Martin, Maureen Crosby, Gail Sweet.

29779|8798| 01/23/2004; construction plan, copy, new Archives storage building addition, Keith & Associates, dated 07/23/2003; 36x24 inch paper, on Airport Road, part of new GSA complex; from General Services Administration.

29780|8799| 01/23/2004; mining surface map, linen, c36x19.5, “Five Miles of Mother Lode In Amador County,” the boundaries drawn of all major claims from Argonaut on south to Fremont on north, Jackson to Drytown area; “Production values to 1905" lettered within each mine.

29781|8800| 01/28/2004; unused black and white real photo, post card, Kays Resort, Silver Lake, Sierra, c1950?, snowfall covering Kays Resort, with man and dog on top; 1431.6713 Purchased on eBay from Judy Amason of Redding, CA 96049-3536.

29782|8801| 01/28/2004; unused color real photo post cards, Silver Lake; Frasher’s; one an elevated distant view; the other lakeside view Thunder mountain and easterly shore with cabins. 1431.6714 Purchased on eBay from Dale Baker of Pollock Pines.

29783|8802| 01/28/2004; digital image and printout downloaded from Internet of letterhead, Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., Martell, 7 Dec 1912, from Webb Smith, superintendent to E.C. Hutchinson, president, monthly or weekly report of mine’s status.

29784|8803| 01/28/2004; Beginning the Argonaut research papers of Henry Mace, author 47 Down, to be published in spring 2004; see ref. 1431.6255, signed agreement Mace-Archives about disposition of papers; this part being a typescript of the index of the new book; 1431.6715 Email from Mace related to transmittal of index in attachment, 24 Jan 2004.

29785|8804| 01/28/2004; Ledger, without cover, “By Laws D. Stewart Company, Ione, Amador County, California incorporated February 19, 1900”; pages partly separated; removed entirely and only title page, index, and by-laws saved; balance were empty pages. 1431.6716 copy thank you letter to Wolf Hein of Hein & Co., Jackson, for donation of ledger.

29786|8805| 01/29/2004; Jan van Thiel negatives and proofs circa late 1950s - 1960s, donated by Norm Tilley c2002; most of these photos were taken at the high school by Mr. Van Thiel, and can be identified by looking in the school annuals; 6.75x4.75 neg, copy of original photo, unidentified people front home; 8805.1-4 negs, aerial views Jackson, area around Jackson High School, date uncertain, 1950s?; 8805.5-11 2.25x2.25 negs of Jackson main street, and also old Bank of Amador County with Wells Fargo name on it; circa 1965; shows in part Jackson hotel or
White House next door; three views of Main including old Amador Theater and Mobil station at end of Main at plaza; 8805.12-15 c6.75x4.75 unidentified house, living room, and exterior views; On CD-1: Senior play: 8805.16 Mildred Bonnefoy; .17 Ms. Bonnefoy, John Warner; .18 - .19 views of front of high school; .20 Bill Vlach; .21 Jack Scapuzzi; .22 Charles Olmstead; .23 Vlach; .24 Janice Dotta; .25 - .26 Vlach, Dotta; .27 Carol Thomas; .28 Scapuzzi, Sherry Newton; .29 Charles Beckman; .30 Tony Leon; .31 Jerry Bacigalupi, Donna Vukajlovich; .32 Warner; .33 Judy Tate?, Alfred Gascon; .34 Loree Cuneo, Sharon Healey; .35 Joe Biven; continued on 29787.

29787|8805.36| 01/30/2004; continued from 29786; Jan van Thiel negatives; continue CD-1; Carmen Casarez; .37 Diane Matulich; .38 Pat Evezich; .39 ?; .40 Judith Fuentes; .41 Charles Huffman; from CD-9; .42 - .49 profile portraits of students including Marvin Lagomarsino, Wade Selman, George Pierovich, Charles Spinetta; from CD-3: .50 - .53 negs from “garden;” .54 Main street, Jackson, view bakery north; .55 Main, theater north; .55.1 same in black and white; .56 Main and National hotel; .56.1 same, black & white; .57 same, another view; .57.1 black and white; .58 Main, Globe north; .58.1 same, black and white; CD-1: .59 - .64 view of “Big Game” c1960; CD-1: .65 - .70 views sophomores of 1958; some names on proof sheets; .71-100 CD 1 “Frosh Initiation, 1958”, 30 negatives; Art Department: .101 - .114, no I.D.s.; Butte 1, no year; .115 - .120, six negatives; Wade Selman, Tom Garbarini, Charles Huffman, Pat Evezich; .121 - .121.4 “Fregulia cats;” CD-1, “old photos;” CD-1: .122 copy old photo of class Jackson Grammar School; .123 old grammar school class; .124 copy, stereo view, unknown village; .125 view Jackson grammar schools, after 1897; .126 grammar school student body outside; .127 family group shot, exterior; .128 neg unidentified woman; .129 photo, unidentified woman and pony; .130 neg, van Thiel family photo; continued on 29788.

29788|8805.131| 01/30/2004; continued from 29787; Jan van Thiel negatives; CD-1: photo, steps Jackson High, George Pierovich, Carol Vicini, Judy Cassinelli, Marv Lagomarsino; .132 same people, different view; .133 - .135 unidentified lolling on front school lawn; .136 interior high school shot; from CD-9: .137 Mary Anne Glavenich; .138 Jacqueline Tollett, .139 George Pierovich; .140 Wade Selman; .141 Selman and Pierovich; CD-1: .142 - .143 group, front of school, including Sunday Metcalf, Sheldon Johnson, Joseph Magano; .144 - .147 large group students on front lawn, school in bg; CD-1 .148 - .171 scenes from Sutter Creek Kiddies’ parade, 1958. Continued on 29791.

29789|8806| 02/04/2004; cover, stampless, digital image and printout of, from eBay, postmarked Jackson 18 Nov 1856, mailed to Jonathan W. Bardsley, Ashton Under Lyme, Lancashire, England; 29 cents postage; on market for $150; no bidders.

29790|8807| 02/04/2004; photo, copy of post card?, old Amador Central railroad passenger car; 1431.6716 Purchased on eBay from Once Upon A Time Books, PO Box 536, 72770, Tontitown, Arkansas.

29791|8805.172| 02/04/2004; continued from 29788; Jan van Thiel negatives; CD 2, Kit Carson Parade, 1957, .172 thru .209; .210 thru .217 CD-3, Kennedy Wheels Two & Three; .218 - .244 CD 6 Jackson High buildings and Tuffy Tigers; .245 - .273 CD 1, Grades 8-12, 1958, Jackson High; with some I.D.s; see annual; .250 Duff Danilovich, tennis; .261 Dorothy Sargent van
Thiel; .265-.267 Olivarria triplet cheerleaders; .274 - .278 CD 3 Mr. Slattery; .279 - .284 CD-8
“Hop,” dance and band members including Donna Vukajlovich and Duff Danilovich; .285-.290
CD-1, Sutter Creek Elementary School architect’s drawing copied, 1957; .291 - .294 CD 4 Mr.
Gold, foreign language teacher; (2/5/04); .295-.330 Fishing planting in river, creeks, no date:
Steve Oneto Sr.?; .331-.385 CD 6, photos of construction of steel Spinetti building, 1950s,
Jackson; (.358 is a view west side Main, Spinetti building); continued on 29805.

29792[8808] 02/06/2004; special report, bound, “Geophysical Investigations in the Ione Area,
Amador, Sacramento, and Calaveras Counties, California, 1975,” California Division of Mines
& Geology, Special Report 117 by Roger H. Chapman and Charles C. Bishop; .1 in pocket in
back, “map of Ione area showing geology, residual gravity, interpreted cross sections and
contours on basement surface, 1975, by Chapman and Bishop. Vertical file. 1431.6717
Purchased on eBay from P. Fraissinet, Spencer, New York.

29793[8809] 02/06/2004; folder, ephemera, memos, etc. of Amador County government,
December 2003 into February, 2004; not individually accessioned or numbered.

29794[8810] 02/06/2004; real photos post card, color, interior, bar and a room in the National
Hotel in Jackson, c1960, “Neil Stark, owner-manager”; unused; original with “National Hotel”;
copy in interiors. 1431.6718 Purchased on eBay from Barbara Mitchell, Chula Vista, CA

29795[8811] 02/06/2004; copy, typed or word-processed Annual Report, Trinity Episcopal

29796[8812] 02/06/2004; spiral-bound booklet, “Alexander the Man Who Knows”, by Darryl
Beckmann, gift of author; about great vaudevillian mind reader; this booklet “an addendum” to
an extensive work; Alexander’s 3rd and 5th wives were Della Martell of Martell California, the
roadside inn owned by Martells. In vertical file; 1431.6719 transmittal letter, 28 January 2004,
requesting information on Martells; no address left.

29797[8813] 02/06/2004; photographs donated or loaned to scan, gift of Beverly and Jim
Smallfield of Jackson; c2.5x4.25, flag-draped old well in front of hall of records portion of court
house, 1930s?; .1 original from which 8794.1 was made; c2.5x4 four miners by skip in Argonaut
mine; .2 c2.5x4 Argonaut headframe in bg, bulletin board and small building; .3 c2.5x4 close-up
of same scene with Nick Quirollo in photo; .4 c2.5x4 view Argonaut headframe and overhead
lines and cables; .5 & .6 c2.5x4, 2 views of powder house, Argonaut mine; 8813.6 original for
8794 view, Argonaut miners at foot of headframe, no date; .7 postcard, color, view of Jackson
c1910, “all aboard for Jackson, 1912”, printing on message side, Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year from Jackson Grove No. 114, and Fior d’Italia Circle no. 71, as Jackson in meeting
place of Grand Grove and Grand Circle in 1912; R. Belluzzi; .8 post card view, black and white,
flivver as a float, site uncertain, c1920; .9 post card view, merchant standing middle Main,
Jackson, c1920; 9.1 4.75x6.75, enlargement of previous post card view; .10 post card, real photo
black and white, Main Street, Globe hotel northerly, Amador hotel on westerly side; writing to
Hilda Poggi, in Santa Cruz, from Manuel; .10.1 c7x5 of previous; .11 6.75x4.25, view of
Jackson’s? Native son parlor on steps of National hotel, with sashes; maybe 1890; continued on
29798.
29798\[8813.12\] 02/11/2004; continued from 29797; Smallfield photo group; real photo, post card view Main street, Jackson, Globe hotel northerly, c1925, with Amador hotel, boarding and lodging sign; post card to Miss Hilda Poggi, Santa Cruz, from Manuel; 8813.13 Original photo, mounted, 4.75x3.75 (copy 8604); group black-face musicians front of Jackson stores; Kid or Kick band of Jackson; .14 cabinet card girl queen and court in white, unidentified; have copy elsewhere in collection; .15 6.5x4.5 bl & wh, high view of power house on river, probably Electra on Mokelumne, no date; .16 c6.5x4.5 b&w, interior, garage, c1925, unidentified men; .17 9x7 print of scan of original loaned by Smallfield; baseball team, Jackson Social Athletic Club, Tony Pratto, John Garbarini, Pete Cassinelli, Paul Poggi, Bob Kerr, Vic Rocco, Voorhess (Voorhies), Albert Palmer, Frank Valvo, Mel Ford, Joe Ratto; with specific I.D.s; .18 9x7 print of scan of original loaned by Smallfield; Jackson Social Athletic Club baseball team, July 21, 1907; Vic Rocco, Doc Caldwell, Doc Wilson, Judge Vicini, Mel Ford, Doc Herrick, Doc Sutherland, Henry Hayden, Doc Endicott, Joe Ratto, Frank Valvo, Robert Kerr, Pete Cassinelli, Paul Poggi, Voorhies, Gus Laverone, Tony Prato, Albert Palmer, Emerson Herrick, John Garbarini, Doc Schacht; .18.1 I.D.s; continued on 29799.

29799\[8813.19\] 02/11/2004; continued from 29798; Smallfield photo group; Jackson High student body, 1924, posing front school main building; .20 c8x6 reunion photo Aetna Grammar School c1930; .21 Jackson Grammar school, massed pupils in front of school entrance, no date, “Hilda Poggi,” on photo; .21.1 I.D.s, Hilda Poggi, Pete Cassinelli, Nick Banger, Bud Huberty; 8813.22 Jackson High School, c1915, photo by Baldwin; giant flag unfurled; .23 post card photo, b&w, Jackson Grammar pupils, ref Fred Belluomini, Enrico Cuneo, “Helen Kelly” on card; .24 large, c8.5x7.75, mounted, confirmation or catechism classes in front of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Jackson; filed with large photos; .8813.25 c8x6 mounted b&w photo, Ione High girls’ basketball team, “Amy Clark”; with large photos; .26 display of individual oval photo of each player on 1907 Ione High girls’ basketball team, by E. F. Greenough; see annual for I.D.s; .27 school photo, side of building, probably Jackson Grammar, “Hilda Poggi”; .28 c7x4.5 mounted b&w, Jackson Grammar School class photo, 1913? .1 same photo in newspaper, with many I.D.s from Warren Taylor, with I.D.s; 8813.29 c9x6 b&w, church confirmation? class, in front of unidentified church; with Miscel photos; end of group.

29800\[8814\] 02/11/2004; newspaper, Amador Ledger-Dispatch, Friday, January 30, 2004, Panorama 2004, (a) guide to services, resources and recreation.

29801\[8815\] 02/11/2004; book, California Mineral Production for 1916 with County Maps, Bulletin No. 74, California State Mining Bureau, 1917. 1431.6720 Purchased on eBay from J. Lucas, San Francisco, 94115;

29802\[8816\] 02/11/2004; digital image, downloaded from Internet, and print, Silver Lake, with part of Thunder Mountain in bg; mountain mirrored in lake; .1 printout, fact sheet.

29803\[8817\] 02/11/2004; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, February, 2004; former Ralphps store sold; Amador athletic club opens in Sutter Creek; photo Tim Tachera and Joe Santoro; Golden Nuggets awards, with these persons in photos: Mike Daly, Alison Pillsbury, Margaret Dalton, Jack Mitchell, Danetta Robinson, Joan Sokolis; in photo Tom Thompson,
Raley’s; in photo Charles Smith, Wayne Carlson, Paul Molinelli Jr.


29805[8805.386] 02/11/2004; continued from 29791; Jan van Thiel negatives; .386- .417 fish planting; .CD 3, 418 - .427 CD 3, Volcano, plaques, pool, etc; CD4. .428 and .429, foot of Main showing National, Smalley building, White House, Bank of Amador County; .430 three people, Frank Backovich?, van Thiel?, John Petkovich; CD6 .431 - 443 Parents Night; (2-12-2004).444 - .449 CD 9 in costume, Wade Selman, George Pierovich, others; .450-.455 CD 9 Music class; 8805.456-.483 CD 9 “Middle Bar picnic and Sally and folks”; van Thiels, Sargents? Shots on bridge, Dorothy Sargent van Thiel; .484 - .498 “Junior Show”; Olivarria triplets; John Warner, Jaclyn Brownlie, Sharon Healey, Kay Towsley, Dennis Davis, Alfred Gascon; .499 - .510 CD10 “1958 small groups”, 1958; rocket club; .511 - .516 CD 9 “Mine machinery”; .517-.522 CD 4 Kiddie Parade 2, Jackson on N. Main and Main; .523-528 CD4, part of “Thomas Memorial”; .529- .532 CD4 Part of “Thomas memorial”; Dorothy Sargent van Thiel; Betty Read Curilich; .533-.534 CD4, custodian Charles Sullivan; continued on 29806.

29806[8805.535] 02/13/2004; continued from 29805; Jan van Thiel negatives; “Kiddie parade ‘(19)57’”, CD 4, .thru .548, ref Jackson Dry Goods; .549 thru .554 on CD 1 Jackson Kiddie parade; .555 thru .566 Sutter Creek parade c1958; NSGW baseball team; .567 - .574 on CD 3, Jackson area scenes including downtown from Peek’s hill; Butte mountain with clouds; .575 thru .601 CD 1 Jackson Kiddie Parade 1958; good views Main street & Sav-Mor gas sign; .602 thru .609 on CD 4 and 9, 1958 Jackson High students, Carol Cuneo, Sherry Newton?, staff member; .610 - .615 CD 9, Jackson High English class, .616-.647 CD 4, Amador County Fair shots, 1957, inside booths and outside views; .648 thru .671 on CD 4, Amador County Fair, 1950s, inside booths; 8805.672 thru .699 on CD 5, Amador County Fair, 1950s, inside booths; .700-.731 on CD 5, Amador County Fair, 1950s, exhibit windows, fair ground, horticulture, inside booths; .732 - .748 on CD 5, Amador County Fair, outdoor shots, including fair officials, Harold Colburn and wife; .749 - .770 on CD 13, Amador County Fair, horse show and shot of stands; .771-.775 on CD 5, Amador County Fair, garden, 1950s; .776 to .796 on CD 5, Amador County Fair, lumberjack contests, 1950s; .797 to .818 on CD 5, rodeo, Amador County Fair, 1950s; continued on 29807.

29807[8805.819] 02/13/2004; continued from 29806; Jan van Thiel negatives; thru .821 on CD 20, Block J 1959 Seniors; .822 - .824 on CD 20 Block J sophs?; .825-.827 on CD 20, Block J, 1959; .828 - .830 on CD 20, Block J, 1959; .831 - 836 on CD 20, more Block J; .837 to .853 various students, Carol Thomas, Myrtle Dill, Jacqueline Tollett, Sherry Newton, Tony Leon, Janice Dotta, Donna Vukajlovich, Jacques Mojonnier, Tom Garbarini, Duff Danilovich, Tony Leon; continued on 298

29808[8819] 02/20/2004; unused, real photo post card, “Antelope Spring(s),” snow play area, 1930s; with Sierra, Misc; 1431.6721 Purchased on eBay from Jennifer Pavey of Litchfield Park, Arizona.

29809[8820] 02/20/2004; real photo post card, Argonaut Mine, “April 18, 1921;” little over year before Argonaut disaster; used, postmark probably Martell, message written 10 Nov 1927,
dateline Martell, from Charles to Mrs. C. E. Bosch, Oakland. 1431.6722 Purchased on eBay from Cornel Mondocea, Salinas.


29811[8822] 02/20/2004; newspaper article, Sacramento Bee, February 2004, ref Florado Helios Muybridge’s death; sale story emerged from Leland Stanford volumes by Dr. Norman E. Tuturrow; ref famous pioneer photographer, Eadweard Muybridge, who took some early shots of Amador mines and mills.

29812[8823] 02/20/2004; photocopies, pages from autobiography of Paul Walker, son of Rev. L. P. Walker, once of Amador County, from granddaughter Ruth Walker; move from Sutter City to Ione; arrival Ione; Scott family and son Ray who attended UC Berkeley; working in “sand” pit; Grace got job teaching school few miles from Ione; hollyberries around Ione; Rev. Walker to Antioch; to high school; 17 boys in school; in Paul’s junior year, new boy from Pine Grove, 6'4", 250 pounds; taught him to put shot; middle of year, to S.F. high school; graduated high school, into Marines, Harry Liversedge; nephew of Bert Pasquetti; photocopies, photos of Rev. and Mrs. L. P. Walker, Rev. Walker in front of parsonage, brothers Bert, Paul, Willard on parsonage steps; Antioch basketball team with Paul and Willard. Photos with photos; rest in manuscript file.


29814[8825] 02/25/2004; real photo postcards and black and white photo, Preston-related; c9x4 inch b&w photo, Preston band, no date, 1920s?; .1 post card, real photo b&w of Preston administration building or “Castle” pre 1911 taken by Heindel; Waterman postmark, 7 Nov 1911, Heindel family post card; ref Flora; 8825.2 post card, real photo of Preston dairy farm and Castle; E. Brown to Miss M. Eddy, Sacramento, postmark Ione. 1431.6723 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29815[8826] 02/25/2004; real photo post card, Jackson view, postmark 9 April 1906, Jackson, to Clara Peralta, Oakland, from unknown; brief message; 1431.6724 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29816[8827] 02/25/2004; trade tokens, R and R Club, Heart of the Mother Lode, Days of Kit Carson, Jackson; 1431.6725 Purchased on eBay from Samuel Lopresto, Redondo Beach, CA. (in Artifact Box No. 4)

29817[8828] 02/25/2004; real photo post card, unused, St. Sava Serbian Church, pre 1964; 1431.6726 Obtained on eBay from Sherill Sparks, St. Paul, MN.

Ballard family of Amador. 1431.6727 Purchased on eBay from Ben Elliott, San Diego Ca

29819[8830] 02/25/2004; booklet, stapled, *Amador Prospector*, published by the Prospector Genealogical Society, volumes 1, 2 and 4, published quarterly in 1982, January, April, December. **8830.1** - Volume 1 includes Amador County Enlistees in the California Volunteers, 1861-1865; Hinsey family tree, death register for Amador County, 1873 - 1904; death register No. 2, April 1904 - Jan. 1910; Vol. 2 includes *A Voyage to the West Indies*, by William W. Stebbins; bible record of Thomas Day and Isabel Condon; same of Oscar H. Pace and Nancy M. Day family; death register for Amador County, 1873-1904, D thru Guisto; Death Register No. 2 - April 1904-Jan. 1910, part 2; to F; Vol. 3 is numbered **8830.3** leaving number 8830.2 for missing Volume; includes *Reminiscences of a Trip West* Circa 1852, speech by William H. Prouty c1900; death register, 1873-1904, from Ruby Mace, thru Eliza J. Russell; Death Register No. 2, April 1904 - Jan. 1910, from William Gable through Albert J. Judice (Judici?). 1431.6728 Purchased on eBay from Bay View Company, Saco, Maine.


29822[8833] 02/25/2004; items related to the late Dr. Macey M. ‘Ted’ Casebeer, 23 Dec 1926 - 4 Feb 2004; obituary from 18 Feb 2004 Amador Ledger Dispatch; .1 photo, c8x10, color, Casebeer in 1985, Alan Mills photo; .2 color print, 5x5, Casebeer and wife Therese (Terry), June 2004, by Wally Crane; .3 poems, most previously accessioned, assembled and placed in this one group; *Beyond That Blast* and also .3A; (1431.3817.3.2), January, 1999; 8833.3.1 poem *Where Tim Hin(c)kley Found Gold*, signed February 1999; 8833.3.2 (1431.3867.1); 8833.3.2 Pete Crabtree and the Maltese Cross, pre April 1999; 8833.3.3 The Shooting of Clerk Collier, (6769) pre 25 February 1999; 8833.3.4 Begging for Coin and Rye (Dry Creek Diggings, Amador County 1848-49), pre 22 June 1999; 8833.3.5 Canteen Gold, (7038.1) pre-September 1999; 8833.3.6 duplicate, Begging For Coin & Rye; 8833.3.7 The Jackson Jail-House Key (7092s), cNov 1999; also same poem redone (7092.3); .3.8 on Canteen Gold, redone (7092.2), 8833.3.9 (7171) *The Argonaut Conflagration*, cJan 2000; continued on 29823.

29823[8833.3.10] 02/25/2004; continued from 29822; Casebeer poetry; *Memoirs from the Hangman’s Tree* (7213), pre 25 April 2000; .3.11 Is ‘Old Abe’ Volcano’s Babe?, June 2000; and rewrite .3.12 The Other Side of Joaquin Murieta, not previously numbered, November, 2000; (2/26/2004) 8833.3.13 Jackson Creek’s Midsummer Flood, “April 2002 (8190), two copies or versions; 8833.3.14 Knight’s Foundry Revisited, pre 10 Oct 2002; 8833.3.15 Gas Lamps Became Routine, date uncertain; 8833.3.16 Volcano’s Nostalgic Past, date uncertain; 8833.3.17 Griswold and the Sling-Shot, April 2002; 8833.3.18 My Dad was an Amadorian Fellow, no date;
8833.3.19 Nuggets My Mamma Gave To Me, pre June 2003; 8833.3.20 Amador County’s Giant Little Big Man, date uncertain; continued to 29824

29824|1431.6730| 02/26/2004; continued from 29823; Casebeer correspondence; previous numbered items re-numbered to be in one group; letter Casebeer to Archives, 1 Feb 1999 (1431.3817.1 and .3 with envelope), with second poem; 1431.6730.2 (was 1431.3817.2) 3 Feb 1999 Archives reply to Casebeer requesting first poem (Beyond That Blast); 1431.6730.3 (was 1431.3817.3) Casebeer to Archives, 7 Feb 1999 with first poem; 1431.6730.4 (was 1431.3867 and .3) Casebeer to Archives, 2 April 1999 with Pete Crabtree...; 1431.6730.5 (was 7313) Casebeer to Archives, cApril 2000; 1431.6730.6 (was 1431.4305.1) “Fiction and Truth Concerning ‘Old Abe’”, June 2000; 1431.6730.6.1 another copy of statement (1431.4304.1); 1431.6730.7 (was 1431.4305) Casebeer to Archives, 12 June 2000, with Old Abe poem; 1431.6730.8 (was 1431.4304) 23 June 2000, improved Old Abe poem; 1431.6730.9 13 April 2002, Casebeer to Archives; 1431.6730.10 Casebeer to Archives, 10 Oct 2002, re Knight’s; 1431.6730.11 Casebeer to Archives, 11 Jan 2003 with two poems; 1431.6730.12 Casebeer to Archives, 22 June 2003 (his last to Archives); 1431.6730.13 From Terry Casebeer, February, 2004, with photos.. End group.

29825|8834| 02/26/2004; copy, the gold counties Buy & Sell press, Vol. 1 No. 1, July 1973, published in Mokelumne Hill; obtained from Craig Murphy, present proprietor of paper, now in Jackson.

29826|8835| 03/02/2004; cover, Sutter Creek postmark, 23 May 1938, “via Air Mail,” National Air Mail Week, May 15-21st, with vignette of “Sutter’s First Saw Mill 1846, Sutter Creek California; from L. Wills, Sutter Creek, to Kansas City Life Insurance Co., Kansas City, MO. 1431.6731 Purchased on eBay from Stan Oliner, Denver CO.

29827|8836| 03/02/2004; two real photo post cards: Mt. Tamalpais, California, color; sent from San Francisco and received at Ritchey, 13 Jan 1909; to Miss Pearl Hamrick, Ione, from Vert; 8836.1 postcard, black and white, or sepia, cabins along shore, either Silver Lake or Kirkwood Lake, Roundtop postmark, c29 Sept 1910, from Grandma to Warren R. Taylor, Jackson, ref stock men. 1431.6732 Purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL.

29828|8837| 03/04/2004; real photo, black and white, “Volcano, Calif. - The former abode of Madame Q - All that is left of old ‘Volcano Chinatown’” - Davies Photo card, unused; 1431.6733 Purchased on eBay from Hiram Lewis, 3011 Harris Pl. S, Seattle

29829|8838| 03/04/2004; real photo, color, post card, Old Well Motel & Grill, Drytown, unused card, litho Hickory Hill Folks; 1431.6734 Purchased on eBay from John and Tammy Adams, Springdale AR . 29830|8839| 03/24/2004; real black and white photo post card, Fiddletown Main Street view c1910, “Sutter Creek G.G. (Grammar Grade) School Band in Oleta.,” used, Oleta postmark, July 8, 1914, to Mrs. Minnie C. Fay, Felchville, Vermont; from uncle E. Townsend, “received order;” 8839.1 8x10 enlargement; 1431.6735 Purchased on eBay from mima48.

29831|8840| 03/24/2004; cover, Jackson postmark, 31 Mar 185? (1855?); to Mr. Luther P.
Wiggin, East Boston, Mas, two, 3-cent Washington salmon stamps; 1431.6736 Purchased on eBay from R. Gutzman, Biggs CA
29832[8841] 03/24/2004; booklet, printed, Argonaut Mining Company vs Kennedy Mining and milling Company, in the circuit court of the U.s., 9th circuit, northern district of California; hearing upon plaintiff’s motions to remand causes to the superior court of Amador County; argument of John M. Wright for defendant.; 29 Nov and 6 Dec 1897; right top corner gnawed off; 1431.6737 Purchased in auction from Fred Holabird, Reno Nevada.

29833[8842] 03/24/2004; real photo color postcard, view Jackson c1914, Main street looking south, postmarked 2 May 1914, Jackson, to Mrs. M. Mazzeni, Alameda Cal from Mrs. H.B. Bouterious; 1431.6738 Purchased on eBay from Vintage Paper Memories, Las Vegas NV.

29834[8843] 03/30/2004; county of Amador document, receipt for state and county taxes for the year 1911, Thomas Boyson, J.S. Davis (sheriff and) Tax Collector; reference his Illinois and Green quartz mines. 1431.6739 Purchased on eBay from T. Ehara, San Francisco 29835[8844] 03/30/2004; printout download from eBay, about 1860s stereoview, man and horse, plowing field, Mrs. Withington.

29836[8845] 03/31/2004; newspaper, monthly, Upcountry News, publisher Rick Torgerson, managing editor Sunny Merik Lockwood; circulation 6,000, free publication; sister publication to the West Point News; volume 1 number 1, June 2001 to date; several issues mis-numbered, some missing. In this group are: June 2001, V1 N1; July 2001, V1 N2; August 2001, V1 N3; September 2001, V1 N4; October 2001, V1 N5; November 2001, V1 N6; April 2002, V2 N4 (sb V1 N11); May 2002, V1 N11 (sb V1 N12); June 2002, V1 N11 (sb V2 N1); September 2002, V2 N9 (sb V2 N4); October 2002, V2 N10 (sb, V2 N5); November 2002, V2 N11 (sb V2 N6); December 2002, V2 N12 (sb V2 N7); February 2003, V4 N2 (sb V2 N9); March 2003, V3 N3 (sb V2 N10); April 2003, V4 N4 (sb V2 N11); continued on 29837.

29837[8845.16] 03/31/2004; continued from 29836; file of Upcountry News; June 2003, V4 N6 (sb V3 N1); July 2003, V3 N7 (sb V3 N2); August 2003, V4 N8 (sb V3 N3); September 2003, V4 N9 (sb V3 N4); October 2003, V4 N10 (sb V3 N5); November 2003, V4 N11 (sb V3 N6); December 2003, V4 N12 (sb V3 N7); January 2004, V5 N1 (sb V3 N8); February 2004, V4 N2 (sb V3 N9); March 2004, V4 N3 (sb V3 N10); end of group.

29838[1431.6740] 04/01/2004; Archives correspondence, email for last quarter: Letters out: 15 Jan 04, to Cynthia Badgley with requested items; 1431.6741 to Frank Tortorich about his gift of Summit City study; 1431.6742 28 Jan 04 to Wolf and Linda Hein re Stewart ledgers; 1431.6743 to Alan Patera re birth date of Amador County; 1431.6744 3 Feb 04 to Sally Torpy with requested copies; 1431.6745 3 Feb 04 to John Arceneaux with requested copies; 1431.6746 6 Feb 04 to Beverly & Jim Smallfield a thank you for various gifts; 1431.6747 19 Feb 04 to Sandra Wallace thanks for donation; 1431.6748 31 March 04 to Michelle J. McGinnis with copies from A Ginocchio album; donation; 1431.6749 30 March 04 to Dan Moore with Moore Mine copies; 1431.6750 30 Mar 04 to Sunny Lockwood, thanks for back issues of Upcountry News; 1431.6751 26 Mar 04 to Karen Olszeski with requested Trowbridge copies; continued on 29839.
29839|1431.6752|04/01/2004; continued from 29838; Correspondence, email: Letters in: 31 Dec 03 from David E. Simon for James T. Farley obit; 1431.6753 16 Jan 04 from Calaveras Historical Society acknowledge gift; Wally Motloch; 1431.6754 21 Jan 04 from Grace Strom with enclosed letter from Gregg Underdown; ref to Thomas Jones family, Jackson; T. R. Jones’ book; ref Eleanor Underdown; 1431.6755 24 Jan 04 from Jean Stout re Gaddy and Thoms; ref Elsie Dixon’s work; 1431.6756 16 Jan 04 from Richard Kendall re Drytown photo; 1431.6757 c30 Jan 04, from Sally Torpy; 1431.6758 from Desmond Lundy of Canada seeking Barbara Kelly of Pioneer; ref George Eugene Campbell; 1431.6759 28 Mar 04 from Sunny Lockwood with back issues of *Upcountry News*; 1431.6760 8 Mar 2004, card from Sharon Marovich, ref Melvin Bell; 1431.6761 20 Mar 04 from Mickey McGinnis re Ginocchio album and I.D.s; continued on 29841.

29840|7186.4.1|04/01/2004; Identifications added this day to numbered “Boxall” photo in collection from Charles Gilliam of Concord, great grandson of Sarah Harrington Davis Boxall; in photo are Lucy Swan, Sarah, Abigail Louisa, Mary (Gilliam’s grandmother), and Minnie; also chart on note showing relative position of each. With I.D.s.

29841|1431.6762|04/02/2004; continued from 29839; Correspondence, email; Email in and out: with Cynthia Badgley about Judge Wm H. Badgley; 1431.6763 with Darryl Beckman about *Alexander, the Mind Reader*, and also Della Martell; 1431.6764 with Carmen Boone de Aguilar re Amador family; 1431.6765 with Brigham Young University about photocopies of Edith Irvine photos; 1431.6766 with D. R. Chaney re Stephen Cornelius Chaney; 1431.6767 with Carla Cushman about Sacramento cemetery; 1431.6768 with Byron Damiani about Sutter Creek theater; 1431.6769 with Don de Gardena re J. A. Bryson; 1431.6770 with Larry Donohue about Beulah Gwinn Still; 1431.6771 with Kathy duBois re Kearsings, J. D Mason; 1431.6772 with Carolyn Fregulia about cemetery tours and photos; 1431.6773 with Jean D. Stout about Gaddy and Thoms families; 1431.6774 with Tom Gallagher re Belden Mine (2001); .7 photo of Gallagher by old Belden kiln; 1431.6775 with Eddythe Garbarini about Babe Garbarini; 1431.6776 with Sara Sue Halley about Asa and Lavina Cresswell; 1431.6777 with an Italian web site about Italian Benevolent Society; continued on 29842

29842|1431.6778|04/02/2004; continued from 29841; Correspondence, Email; with Lynda Henderson about Vaughn mining claim; 1431.6779 with Milina Jovanovic re Serbian-Americans; 1431.6780 with Bob Juch about Elbert West Perkins and John Dabney Perkins; Perkins photos; 1431.6781 with Lucas Kwoka-Coleman about the gold rush; 1431.6782 with Simon Lathlane of England about John Major Lathlane; 1431.6783 with Stephanie Lehman about Louis Costa’s naturalization; 1431.6784 with Ron Lerch re photo album on eBay; 1431.6785 with Sunny Lockwood about back files of *Upcountry News*; 1431.6786 with Jamia Lowenthal about Julius Lowenthal; 1431.6787 with Mr Lunday about Barbara Kelly; 1431.6788 with Henry Mace about new book *47 Down*; 1431.6789 with Sharon Lynch Manes about Oleta school records re Lynch family; ref Cedric Clute; Native American ancestors; Putt or Put; 1431.6790 with Bill Markley re Tina Ray Littlefield Foligno; 1431.6791 with Penny Martell re Martells from eastern Canada; 1431.6792 with Jonathan J. McCabe about Lynch photos, Walt Carlson, Dave Prater; continued on 29843.

29843|1431.6793|04/02/2004; continued from 29842; Correspondence, Email; with Marshal
Merriam about George Madeira and derivation of name; 1431.6794 with Audrey Miller re Presbyterian ledger; Guy Reynolds; 1431.6795 with Dan Moore about forbear Albert Moore, Moore mine; Robert Richards sketch; 1431.6796 with Wally Motloch about Asa Gourley and Edith Irvine photos, BYU; 1431.6797 with Sgt. Ricardo Nobrega re George Madeira; 1431.6798 with Tonya Nutter about Original Amador Mines stock certificate; 1431.6799 with Sheila O’Hare about legal executions in Amador; 1431.6800 with Mike O’Rell about opening; 1431.6801 with Karen Olzseski about Trowbridge family; 1431.6802 with Donald J. Pisani about Arroyo Seco research; 1431.6803 with Sandy Porter about Justus B. Jewell; Methodist pastor; 1431.6804 with David Prater about photos from McCabe; 1431.6805 with Joseph Sanchez about district court records; 1431.6806 with Sandra Sanders re Plymouth photos; Dr. Tiffany; 1431.6807 with Sue Silver about Haggerty family; continued on 29844

29844|1431.6808| 04/02/2004; continued from 29843; Correspondence, Email; with Kathie Simon about James T. Farley; ref Sandy Zagarella; 1431.6809 with Jerald Soracco about Albi Checcittinni; 1431.6810 with Vera Stewart about William Wintle; Thebauts; 1431.6811 with Jean Stout about Wheeler, Thomas, Gaddy; 1431.6812 with Grace Strom about T. R. Jones’ book California in the Days of Gold; 1431.6813 with Joanne Suraci (Sherwood) who has papers; 1431.6814 with Sally Torpy about the Pioneer Mine near Plymouth; 1431.6815 with John Arceneaux about John Tripp; 1431.6816 greetings from Alessandro Trojani; 1431.6817 with Sandy Wallace about Great Register; 1431.6818 with Laurie Weitzel about Marguerite Casebeer; 1431.6819 with Janice Wheeler about Luigi Gandolfo; Carolyn Fregulia; 1431.6820 with Johnny Young Jr. about photo accessibility; 1431.6821 with Sandy Zagarella about James T. Farley; 1431.6822 with Elaine Zorbas about Sesquicentennial interviewing; Lynches of Fiddletown.; end group.

29845|8846| 04/02/2004; painting, matted in Gallery Mendocino, unknown artist; Main street, Sutter Creek, looking northerly, from near creek; unknown provenance; covered with protective cellophane or plastic; with large graphics; 28x22 inches overall.

29846|8847| 04/02/2004; booklet, An Authentic Wagon Train Journal of 1853, compliments of Bank of Amador, limited edition number 538 of 1,000; written by William Richard Brown; copyright Barbara Wills, a granddaughter; sketch of Brown; pg 76 reference “the Elephant”; at foot of second summit Hayes trading post; trading posts at Tragedy Springs; left fork to Volcano; thru Ione valley.

29846|8848| 04/15/2004; real photo, color, post card; purports to be movie set in Pioneer, California, but doesn’t appear to be. 1431.6823 Purchased on eBay from Paper Pile Enterprises, San Anselmo.

29847|8849| 04/15/2004; manuscript, typescript related to California Confederates and Knights of the Golden Circle; historian, Dr. Rowland R. King of Quartz Hill CA; note from Dr. King to Georgia Fox, museum curator, about research, given to Archives; .1 Typescript, California – War Between The States – California Confederates by Dr. King; ref Volcano Blues; old Abe;
repeats confrontation legend.

29848|8850| 04/15/2004; periodical, *Noon Whistle*, The Knight Club, issue six (6), March 25, 2004; extensive information of evolution from Knight Foundry from privately-owned to publicly-owned corporation; hopes for future; drawing of foundry by Brent Parsons; drawing by David Weitzman; photo Don Massy doing survey work


29850|8852| 04/15/2004; photocopies, a pot pourri of manuscripts owned by Stephen and Karlen Meadows of Garden Valley, CA 95633; Hills, Boarman, other families; copy, cover, Jackson postmark to Myron L. Hills in Butte County; .1 scrap; .2 “charlotte, you must not mind little boys talk, M. M. Hills.” .3 poetry, *Silver Threads Among The Gold*, 3 pages; ref Mrs. M. S. Hills, Jacksonville, Oregon; .4 part of letter from E. M. Burnett of Wisconsin to unknown recipient; uncle Myron; .5 poem, 2 pages, *Captain Jinks/Jenks of the Horse Marines*; possibly by E. Jenks, who was with 1st California Volunteers Inf. Reg.

29851|8853| 04/15/2004; printout and copies, re *Descendants of Rafael Enriquiez Lozano*, and two copies census sheets 1860 & 1870 listing pertinent families; Lancha Plana

29852|8854| 04/15/2004; newsletter, *Sutter Creek News and Report*, Jan-Mar, 2004, Vol 4, No. 1; interview with Pat Crosby, photo Pat and Maureen; photo Dan Walker; historic preservation ordinance; sponsor *Sutter Creek Business and Professional Association*; .1 Vol. 3 No. 4, photo Dorothy and Aldo Pinotti, photo John Walser, photo Sharon Cunningham.


29855|8857| 04/15/2004; brochure, *Carlo De Ferrari Archive*, Sonora, Tuolumne County; with map, etc.

29856|8858| 04/15/2004; photos, black and white, and Kodak color, c1979 Amador County window, state capitol; photo of proclamation poem by Nelle Jorgenson on County’s 125th birthday; .1 4.5x6.5 window at state capitol, .2 color, 3 views, left, center, right; unknown photographer; with misc. Photos.

29857|8859| 04/15/2004; newsletter, *Foothill Conservancy Focus*, spring 2004; highway funding bleak; “Forests with a Future...” ; rediscovery red-legged frog; Mokelumne Middle Bar dam abandoned; PG&E lands around hydro projects get long-term protection.

Archives set to reopen tomorrow”.

29859|8861| 04/15/2004; booklet, Amador County Departmental Telephone Directory, January, 2002

29860|1431.6824| 04/15/2004; note, ref Ekel genealogy; Burton Payne; Tom Best, retired Sacramento state professor

29861|8862| 04/15/2004; photo, black and white, copy, Kennedy Mine and part of housing of tailing wheel one, pre-1928; 1431.6825 Purchased on eBay from S Zimbelmann, Lodi.; filed with Kennedy Wheels.

29862|8863| 04/21/2004; downloaded digital image and print, post card view of interior of St. George Hotel in Volcano by Davies, circa 1950? Filed with Photo, Interiors

29683|8864| 04/21/2004; CD with collected images and documents of or related to Belden Mine; assembled for Tom Gallagher, property owner.

29684|8865| 04/21/2004; newspaper article and map, Sacramento Bee of 19 April 2004; Rancho Arroyo Seco; heirs of Howard estate put 21,000 acres in Amador County up for sale; asking $70 million

29685|8866| 04/22/2004; photo album, antique, empty, not previously accessioned; c8.5x10 inches; green felt-like cover.

29686|1480.pg.140| scanned image from Amador Women’s Federation’s 1927 county history of Mrs. Frances Williams; two plain-paper printouts.

29687|8867| 04/22/2004; notes, provenance uncertain, about John Leonard and family, who lived in Amador from c1860s to death in 1891.

29688|8868| 04/22/2004; photocopies of photos, provenance uncertain, of the Kelley (Kelly) family; John Kenneth Kelley and Nona Kidd; .1 Of John Edward Kelly who m Catherine Morris; .2 photo of Alberta Smith Kelly, Nona Kelly, Gypsy Ione Kelly Miner; .3 Photo of Katherine Kelly, John E. Kelly’s daughter; .4 Photo of John Kenneth Kelly in 1950; .5 (in manuscripts) copy, California death certificate for Catherine Kelly in Oakland, 1915.

29689|8869| 04/22/2004; folder of local ephemera gathered between December 2003 and April 2004. Items unnumbered, not described.

29690|8870| 04/22/2004; periodical, Griffith Observer, September, 1986, Vol. 50 No. 9; back cover “1856 (sic 1866) view Volcano with 1860 census extract showing George Madeira family; page 15-20, article with photos, maps, copies of letters, by Clarence P. Custer, M.D., and Robert W. Birch..

29691|8871| 04/22/2004; photocopies, typescript and letter relating to the Rev. L. P. Walker;
letterhead, First Methodist Episcopal Church, Oakland, 20 Feb 1903, Rev. Walker then of Amador City, letter of recommendation by E. R. Dille, Pastor, that church; 1-page typescript, part of biography, including ref to Walker being sent in 1902 to Amador City and Sutter Creek; poor church.

29692[8872] 04/22/2004; real photo color post card, Silver Lake, motorboat pulling water skier; not used; by Mike Roberts of Berkeley; 1431.6826 Purchased on eBay from “galven”, Salem Oregon.

29693[8873] 04/22/2004; digital email attachments, low resolution, marriage licenses; Jeremiah Gerrans and Mary Jane Warren, 1880; .1 8873.1 John Pulich of Plymouth, to Miss Edith Vorene of Plymouth, 1882; .2 Frank Gill and Mrs. Lily Rowe of Plymouth, 1890; .3 William Gregory and Emma Warren of Plymouth, 1883. 1431.6827 email with Gail Atkins, April, 2004, about Gerrans and Oneida.


29695[8875] 04/22/2004; photocopies, various typescripts/documents related to the Ione Ban of Miwok Indians; Memorandum of agreement, 25 May 1994, between Ione Band of Miwok Indians and California Gaming Partnership, signed by Nicolas Villa, Jr., chief; by Gerald Wieman, of Pennsylvania Waterfront Properties, Inc., and R. Scott Levanway, for Casino America, inc.; .2 Letter or typescript, or agreement at meeting 22 Feb 1995, among Seven Circle Resorts, Inc., Ione Band of Miwoks; Gold Rush City, and Monte McFall; from Jim Fonseca, of Seven Circle Resorts; continued on 29696.

29696[8875.3] 04/23/2004; continued from 29695; Ione Band of Miwok (Miwuk) Indians; letterhead, Ione Band, 29 Mar 1995, to Delaware Tribe of Indians in Illinois, re tribe’s economic development plans, from Nicolas Villa, Jr.; .4 Ione Band memo, 3 Ap 1995, to “Don Williams” re proposed gaming facility on 40-acre site; .5 Copy, property receipt, state department of justice, after raid on 40-acre Jackson Valley site and gambling operation inside trailer at location; .6 Letter of intent, 11 July 1995, between Sault Ste. Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians and Ione Band re purchase of Greenstone Winery; .7 copy, Ione Band resolution 95-103, 20 Dec 1995, recall of chairman Nicolas Villa Jr by 13-0 vote, signed by vice chair Loren W. Hill and others; .8 Ione Band, resolution 95-104, results of new election, viz. Loren Hill, chairman, Glen Villa, vice chairman, Kathy Ramey, treasurer, Lisa Pulskamp, secretary, 13-0 vote; .9 Internet printout of San Diego Tribune article, 31 Jan 2002, ref to Nick and Joan Villa, “tribal leaders from Northern California”; end group.

29697[8876] 04/23/2004; photo, black and white, enlarged copy, of all pupils of the Jackson Valley Grammar School c1930; gift of Glen Villa Jr.; identifications pending.

29698[8877] 04/23/2004; magazine/periodical article with photos, compressed Air Magazine, December 1922, “How the Rescue Work was carried out at the Argonaut Mine” by S. G. Roberts; diagram of underground workings; last message.

29700|8879|04/28/2004; billhead, Producers’ Oil Storage and Transportation Company, Ione agent, D. McCall; sold to Kennedy Mine, 13 Sept 1901, bbls of oil at $1.50; logo vignette; .1 photocopy, same, 9 July 1901; gift of Edward Swift of Sutter Creek this date.

29701|8880|04/30/2004; photo album, 122 pages, early decades of 20th century, snapshots pasted in; believed to be owned by member of a Harvey family; other names gleaned from descriptions are Florence Harvey, Kathleen Crocker, Min and Clifford Oats (Oates?); Jabez (probably Jabez Ninnis; Ninnis family; Clarence Martin; shows Plymouth photos circa 1918-1920; also Butte Montana, Columbia Gardens, Centerville, Griffith Park; Basin Creek; etc. Recognized Plymouth photos scanned and printed; 8880.pg10 View of Amador City c1935 showing house in which album family lived; 8880.pg12 Florence Harvey as young girl; 8880.pg43 Min and Clifford Oats (Oates); 8880.pg50.1 unidentified man with part of Plymouth hotel in background; 8880.pg50.2 Main, unpaved, with same hotel on right; 8880.pg50.3 Man and boy posing in street front of same hotel with “Plymouth” written on snapshot; 8880.pg57 postcard view Plymouth, north side Main, unpaved, with post office on right and “Colburn” house on left; 8880.pg58 Post card view of Methodist Episcopal Church, Plymouth; continued on 29702.

29702|8880.63|04/30/2004; continued from 29701; “Harvey” photo album; couple with child inside roadster at Silver Lake c1920, “Jack, Bill and Howard;” 8880.pg60 Close-up of covered porch or sidewalk of Plymouth hotel; 8880.pg64 Plymouth hotel and dirt Main street; 8880.pg72 Unidentified couple in early 1900s car; “1918”; 8880.pg85 Unidentified woman and man in corral with milking cow; a Plymouth view; 8880.pg85.1 Big wheeled float, horse-drawn, unknown location; 8880.pg85.2 Another view of cow and woman; 8880.pg85.3 “Jackson” on print; unidentified couple; 8880.pg89 Unidentified woman holding infant in “Jackson” view 1914; front two story frame house; 8880.pg89.1 C1920 auto with unidentified woman; 8880.pg90 “Plymouth” view of gaggle of geese, house and automobile; 8880.pg105 1865 photo as infant Victoria Martin; 8880.pg112 Ten members of Ninnis family posing in front of three vehicles; 8880.pg113 Ninnis couple with two c1920s automobiles; 8880.pg122 Charles Martin in World War I soldier’s uniform. 1431.6828 Paper relating to this eBay item and pencil notes on “clues” from album photos. Purchased from Ron Lerch of Sacramento.

29703|8881|04/30/2004; printout, digital front cover of post card, “Greetings from Sutter Creek Cal.”. With manuscripts.

29704|8882|04/30/2004; newsletter, Sutter Creek News and Report, back issues donated by Chuck Anderson, editor and writer of the publication. He gives this date a complete set of Vols. 2 and 3, and No. 1 of Vol. 4.; .1 Vol 2 – 1, 2002; photo Randy Aspinall; .2 copy, Vol 2-2, 2nd quarter 2002; photo Heidi Boitano-Nash, Gary Wooten; .3 Vol 2-3, July-Sept 2002; photos Nina Dudak, Ben Richter; .4 Vol 2-4, Oct-Nov 2002; Bill Hepworth photo; .5 Vol 3-1, Jan-Mar 2003;
photos Pat Crosby and Bill Hepworth; Judy Allen; Brian Kiler and Rob Duke; Wilma Yount; Christmas open house views; .6 Vol 3-2, Ap-June 2003; photos, Julie Burnett; Andy Fahrenwald as Samuel Knight; .7 Vol 3-3 July-Sept 2003; photo Al Bozzo, .8 vol 3-4, Oct-Dec 2003; photo Dorothy & Aldo Pinotti; John Walser; Sharon Cunningham; .9 Vol 4-1, Jan-Mar 2004; photos, Pat and Maurine Crosby; Dan Walker. End group.

29705[8883] 04/30/2004; book, hardcover, 47 Down, the 1922 Argonaut Gold Mine Disaster, by O. Henry Mace, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., Hoboken, New Jersey; author former employee of the Archives; signed by author; many photos from this Archive used in book.

29706[8884] 04/30/2004; ledger, leather-bound, accounts of various persons in Drytown and Plymouth area from about November 1 1873 to late 1875; internal evidence suggests store may be that of J. C. Williams; “this book used in store at Drytown…given James D. Stewart by Albert Dressler, 13 March 1931” 1431.6829 Obtained from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

29707[8885] 05/05/2004; covers Plymouth, 25 Dec 1884, to Placerville, pencil note “Mrs. Stillwagon”; .1 cover, Jackson, to Mr. J. Wilcoxon, Sacramento, ink note Oscar Meyers, postmark Dec 9, 1885; 1431.6829 Purchased on eBay from Mark and Janice Metkin of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.

29708[8886] 05/05/2004; real photo post card, black and white; Frasher scene at Silver Lake; 1431.6830 Purchased on eBay from Claudette Mosier, Laramie WY.

29709[8887] 05/05/2004; real photo post card, black and white; Frasher, island in Silver Lake, ref Alpine Highway; 1431.6831 Purchased on eBay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines, CA.

29710[8888] 05/05/2004; cover, first air mail flight of Amador mail, 19 May 1938, National Air Mail Week, May 15-21, 1938, mailed to Clifford H. Atkins, San Jose; with vignette of plane and Amador County Rodeo, 5 June 1938, signed Harold Tallon, Jackson postmaster; 10 cent air mail postage. 1431.6832 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

29711[8889] 05/05/2004; Lantern, hand-tinted, color stereopticon slides, 4x3; c1930s; St. George Hotel; sign, “Welcome to Volcano”; .1 old stone building, west side Main, with sign “Sawdust Inn” and part of frame building next northerly; 1431.6833 Purchased on eBay from Gren Door Books, Bellflower.

29712[8890] 05/05/2004; cover, first air mail flight from Amador, 19 May 1938, “Via Air Mail” stamp, to Mrs. Ch. H. Atkins, Sr., San Jose from C. H. Atkins, Sutter Creek; signed by Jackson postmaster, Harold Tallon.; 8cent US air-mail postage. 1431.6834 Purchased on eBay from R. Gutzman of Biggs, CA.

29713[8891] 05/05/2004; real photo post card, black and white, “The Old Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek…”; unused post card; 1431.6835 Purchased on eBay from Eppe Bosch of Spokane WA.

29714[8892] 05/05/2004; spiral-bound booklet, Merchants, Tradesmen, and Manufacturer’s business and credit directory, for communities in Amador & Calaveras Counties, California.
29076|7517.503| 05/05/2004; correction to original item; lists William Burris; should be William Burns. From David Prater this date.

29077|8893| 05/06/2004; photos and genealogical information on John F. and Olive Washburn Wharff and family; digital photo of Wharff home in Ione (with Ione photos); .1 digital photo of John and Olive Wharff pre-1928, with portraits; .2 digital family group photo with IDs taken in 1921 of Wharff, Emmert, Bagley, Lowell, Vanderbilt names; .2.1 with ID folder; includes news clip about brothers William and John meeting; .3 typescript, “Modified Register for John Fairfield Wharff Civil War”; .4 copy, news clip, obit or death notice of John Wharff, in 1928; 1431.6857 Transmittal letter 28 April 2004 from Lynette Clark of La Selva Beach, CA.

29078|8894| 05/06/2004; binder, “Cornelius J. Ruffner and his Descendants, Amador Co. and Jackson,” compiled April 2004 by Ann Ruffner Thurman; genealogy, brief biography; ref Mary M. Ruffner, Eliza Jane Ruffner, Charles Ruffner, and others; photos of William Edward Ruffner, Mrs. C.E. Perryman and Dorothy; Bert Clarence Dougherty ca 1878; map showing Ruffner ranch location; obit in paper of C.J. Ruffner’s death; phto, Diana Holland Ruffner and William Edward Keating Ruffner, c 1907; obit Mrs. Diana Ruffner; photos, Ruffner headstones; short bio of William Edward Ruffner, his death, photo, photo of Henrietta Monteith Keating Ruffner, Ruffner residence in Stockton; clips on death of various; photo Will Ruffner and cousin Dorothy Perryman; photo W.E.K. Ruffner, clip and photo, Robert William Ruffner; photo Ann Monteith Ruffner Thurman; photo of descendants of W.E. Ruffner and Henrietta Keating Ruffner; 1431.6858 Transmittal letter from Ann Ruffner Thurman to Archives of gift, 23 April 2004.

29079|8895| 05/06/2004; digital image printout from Internet; interior, St. George Hotel in Volcano, photo by Davies; no date; with Interiors.

29080|8896| 05/06/2004; periodical, Western Express, Vol 54 No. 1, March 2004; page 2, editor Alan Patera comments on Larry Cenotto’s correction of natal date of Amador County.

29081|8897| 05/06/2004; spiral-bound booklet, County of Amador…Final Budget, by county auditor’s office, for fiscal year, July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2004, Eugene J. Lowe, auditor-controller, Patrick S. Blacklock, county administrative officer.

29082|8898| 05/06/2004; photos and negatives, gift of John McCabe of El Dorado County Museum, delivered by David Prater of El Dorado 5/05/2004; Butte store, 1920s?; by V. Covert Martin, 9.375x7.375, black and white; .1 & .2 snapshots, black and white, 4.875x2.75, Amador Lumber or Winton Lumber sawmill, teepee and pond at Martell, 20 March 1948; .3 negative, 2.375x3.5, Jenny Lind; .4 2.375x2.625, negative, Black Bart; .5 c3.75x4.75, Bret Harte; .6 negative, Bret Harte, c4.5x6.75.

29083|7798.1| 05/06/2004; continued from 27674; CLARK, BAYLIES & GERTRUDE VOORHEIS CLARK LETTERS; Folder 1/ Tin Box of Letters to Baylies C. Clark from his

wife Gertrude; 7798.1.1 Sept 04, 1906 To Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re Writing from the Capital Hotel, Sacramento, Train leaves at 10 7798.1.1 Envelope dated Sept 04, 1906
7798.1.2 Sept 05, 1906 To Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re I am writing from the Billiard Room, Caruso is singing, train leaving soon; 7798.1.2.2 Brochure from Mines Company of America & Dolores Limited, Aug 30, 1906; 7798.1.2.3 Envelope dated Sept 05, 1906 Sutter Creek; 7798.1.2.4 Photo “Two Royal Sports” two men at beach, no names, no date; 7798.1.3 Oct 13, 1906 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re Talks of Evelyn’s new thing; A houseful of furniture ordered in Paris, 40 or 50 pieces, massive carved furniture in Italian Oak, Venetian glass etc; 7798.1.3.1 Envelope dated Oct 13, 1906 Oakland Ca. Dried flowers in envelope; 7798.1.4 Oct 13, 1906 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re Nellie and I went out to lunch at Techaus’. They have a lady’s room, nicer than before the fire. Then I had a fitting at Mrs. Hale’s. I talked with Mrs. Schelsinger over the phone. Have a fitting tomorrow at Ransahoff’s. Mrs. Radolp’s daughter has just been let out of quarantine for Scarlet Fever. 7798.1.4.1 Envelope dated Oct 13, 1906 from Oakland; continued on 29084.

29084|7798.1.5| 05/06/2004; continued from 29083; Baylies & Gertrude Clark letters; 7798.1.5 Oct 14,1906 to Baylies C. Clark from Gertrude Re Farish was put out of Creston, Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder are separated, it was written up in yesterday’s Chronicle. She believed him to be Baron Von Schroeder and discovered he was not. Arkansas life agrees with Ernest. I hope Mrs. Crawley and Mr. Fabian will take good care of you. My suspicions about Helen Davis Smith were correct. 7798.1.5.1 Envelope dated Oct 14, 1906; 7798.1.6 Oct 15, 1906 Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re 1 page having dinner with Dad (Senator Voorheis);

29085|7798.1.8| 05/06/2004; continued from 29084; Clark Letters; To Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re; Oscar came up after dinner for me and took me to their home. He carried a revolver in his pocket to protect us in case we were held up. At the house Oscar was showing the new automatic gun to Billie and he told Oscar to be careful. Oscar took out the magazine forgetting that it was ready to shoot and that one cartridge was left in the barrel. Of course went off and Billie who was in front of him escaped by a few inches from being killed. It went through the wall and through the basement of the house next door. It was terrible. Mentions that Emma and Billie are building a house Goldfield; $2,500 for a four room house. The water is dreadful; it is sold by the gallon. A man brings it by the house every morning and it is yellow and queer tasting. Milk is 20 cents a quart and bread 15 cents a loaf. Cooks get $6 a day, so Emma is going to do her own work. The “gutta – percha “gave out and July is the time. I ordered some dear little nighties from Magnin’s for $3. 5 pages; 7798.1.8.1 Envelope dated Oct 20, 1906 Oakland; 7798.1.9 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re Played Bridge with Mrs. Matthews and Mrs. Merrill. Did you know the 4th floor of the Stringer Building collapsed at the time of the fire? 2 pages; 7798.1.9.1 Envelope dated Oct 21, 1906 Oakland Ca; 7798.1.10 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re Anxious to see you. 1 page; 7798.1.10.1 Envelope dated Oct 22, 1906 Oakland Ca; continued on 29086.
29086|7798.1.11| 05/06/2004; continued from 29085; Clark Letters; to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  Write me a long letter. 2 pages; 7798.1.11.1 Envelope dated Oct 23, 1906 Oakland; 7798.1.12 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  Heard that Dr. Voorheis was better. This is his second stroke. They telegraphed Mrs. Voorheis who is in the East. 6 pages; 7798.1.12.1 Envelope dated 24, 1906 Oakland; 7798.1.13 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  Saw Mr. and Mrs. McKusick on Van Ness. I went to the City of Paris Shop and inquired about Mr. Henshewood. He has had a stroke and is not expected to return. Come down on the noon train and visit me. 3 pages; 7798.1.13.1 Envelope dated Oct 26, 1906; 7798.1.14 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  Received your letter, the $100 is a need. 4 pages; 7798.1.14.1 Envelope dated Oct 27, 1906; 7798.1.15 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude 1207 Filtbert Re; I am anxious to get back. I am sending you two cards with Lamrena Harris. Going to hear De Gogorza sing at the Liberty Theater. 6 pages; 7798.1.15.1 Envelope dated Oct 28, 1906; 7798.1.16 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  All has gone up to Bullfrog on business John Avebury. Larry Harris was here last night. Do you remember hearing me speak of Miss Collins, who is the sister of Mrs. Ehermann? She is engaged to Rev. Hamm. He was the Congregational minister in Oroville for a while. 3 pages; 7798.1.17 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  All is well, my dear. I have to make out a bill for the sale of “Major” and I am to receive $200 for him from the Preston School. I met your friend Mc Donald from Dolores. Our family is growing by degrees, first a kitten then a puppy and last of all a nice dear little baby. All of our own. 8 pages; 7798.1.19 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  I went to see my old Dr., Dr. Susan J. Fenton. 3 pages

29087|7798.1.18| 05/06/2004; continued from 29086; Clark Letters; to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  This afternoon Dot Emerson came over and took us out in her new machine, she runs it herself. 3 pages; 7798.1.18.1 Envelope dated Oct 31, 1906; 7798.1.19 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  I had to make out a bill for the sale of “Major” and I am to receive $200 for him from the Preston School. I met your friend Mc Donald from Dolores. Our family is growing by degrees, first a kitten then a puppy and last of all a nice dear little baby. All of our own. 8 pages; 7798.1.19.1 Envelope dated Nov 1, 1906; 7798.1.20 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  Mrs. Freeman came down this morning. 3 pages; 7798.1.20.1 Envelope dated Nov 2, 1906 Oakland; 7798.1.21 I went to see my old Dr., Dr. Susan J. Fenton. 3 pages

29088|7798.1.23| 05/06/2004; continued from 29087; Clark Letters; to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  We learned today of a very rich strike in the Fremont. 1 page; 7798.1.23.1 Envelope dated Dec 3, 1906; 7798.1.24 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude 1347 Alice St. Oakland Re  Mrs. Nixon came down this morning. 3 pages; 7798.1.24.1 Envelope dated Dec 4, 1906; 7798.1.25 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  Your letter came today from Sacramento. I know you found Mrs. Harvey very entertaining and enjoyed your visit in Galt. I went down to see Mrs. Downs. I hope my check from the Preston School will be in Oroville. Enclosed is a sheet of paper stating Mines Co. Of America with names of Directors, Property, Earnings and Ore Reserves. 6 pages; 7798.1.25.1 Envelope dated Dec 4, 1906; 7798.1.26 to Baylies from Gertrude Re  I was sick this morning, but staying on to shop. 5 pages; 7798.1.26.1 Envelope dated Dec 6, 1906, Oakland

29089|7798.1.27| 05/06/2004; continued from 29088; Clark Letters; to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re  Had luncheon at the Palace with Lita. The toy dept at the White House is fascinating. 2 letters in one envelope. Mrs. Merrill expects to finish my sweater tomorrow. I bought a cute little dress at the Emporium for the Hayden girl. 10 pages; 7798.1.27.1 Envelope dated Dec 7, 1906; 7798.1.28 to Baylies from Gertrude Re  Going to the City on the 2 o’clock boat. 4 pages; 7798.1.28.1 Envelope dated Dec 8, 1906 Oakland; continued on 29089.
said he knew you. We visited the Harry William family in Berkeley. We had an earthquake Sunday morning about 3 o’clock. I didn’t feel a thing. 9 pages; **7798.1.29** Envelope dated Dec 10, 1906 Oakland

**7798.1.30** to Baylies from Gertrude Re We were invited to a baby party across the street at the Crelliu’s. There were about 40 babies there. It was a picture to see all of the babies sitting at the table. 5 pages; **7798.1.30.1** Envelope dated Dec 11, 1906; **7798.1.31** to Baylies from Gertrude Re Going to Sutter (Creek) next Wednesday. 2 pages; **7798.1.31.1** Envelope dated Dec 12, 1906; **7798.1.32** to Baylies from Gertrude Re Maxine Elliot was superb last night. She is a stunning woman, too bad she has a beast of a husband. I received a check from the Preston School for $200. 4 pages; **7798.1.32.1** Envelope dated Dec 13, 1906

**7798.1.33** to Baylies from Gertrude Re Father left for South America on Saturday. I am glad that you and Mr. Fabian are enjoying the gramophone and Caruso. 4 pages; **7798.1.33.1** Envelope dated Dec 14, 1906

**7798.1.34** to Baylies from Gertrude Re Packing for New York. 4 pages; **7798.1.34.1** Envelope dated Dec 15, 1906; **7798.1.35** to Baylies from Gertrude Re I went to see Miss Horton but she was out. Then I went to see the Schlesinger’s. Entertained the Reis Family. I sent candy to Helen and Frances Meyers. I’ll meet you Saturday at Martell’s [train station?]. 6 pages; **7798.1.35.1** Envelope dated Dec 18, 1906 Oakland; **7798.1.36** to Baylies from Gertrude Re I have a cold; father will meet your train; **7798.1.37** to Baylies from Gertrude Re; mentions Williams family; **7798.1.38** Envelope dated Sutter Creek Dec 20, 1906; **7798.1.39** Mar 07, 1907 To Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re; Mary Elizabeth had a better night last night, remember me to Johnnie Steele, wrote to Miss Plunkett

**7798.1.40** Oct 28, 1907 to Mr. Baylies Clark from Gertrude, Re; Miss Crawley called, baby teething, and put her back on 3 hour schedule; **7798.1.41** Envelope dated Oct 28, 1907, Oroville, Ca; **7798.1.42** Oct 29, 1907 to Mr. Baylies Clark from Gertrude, Re; Mary Elizabeth had a better night last night, remember me;

**7798.1.43** Nov 04, 1907 to Baylies Clark from Gertru...and Leggett’s, Graham’s; Mr. William’s was called to fix the faucet. Bills came this morning, mentions Goldberg’s, Dr. Noble. Don’t feel well today, taking Belladonna.

**7798.1.44** Envelope dated Oct 30, 1907; **7798.1.45** Nov 06, 1907 to Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re; has chicken pox, called Dr., had temp of 103; **7798.1.45.1** Envelope dated Nov 06, 1907; **7798.1.46** Nov 07, 1907 To Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re; much better, mentions Mrs. Williams; **7798.1.46.1** Envelope dated Nov 07, 1907; **7798.1.47** Nov 10, 1907 To Baylies Clark from Gertrude Re We were waiting for you when you said you would be home and then did not come. Had dinner ready and Mr. Williams waited in town, mentions Frank Payne;
7798.1.47.1 Envelope dated Nov 09, 1907; 7798.1.48 to Baylies from Gertrude Re I have a cold, may not be at Station Sat. night. 7798.1.48.1 Envelope dated Dec 20, 1906 Sutter Creek continued on 29092.

29092|7798.2.1| 05/06/2004; continued from 29091; Clark Letters, Folder 2 Letters from Gertrude Clark to husband Baylies Clark; To Baylies from Gertrude Re; the town turned out to welcome us home. Will be happy when you arrive Thursday. 1 page; 7798.2.1.1 Envelope dated April 18, 1905 from Sutter Creek to Baylies at the (can’t read); 7798.3.1 To Mrs. Baylies Clark from son, Voorheis, Re Dear Mother, I passed my life saving class. Church service was about mothers and I thought about you. 4 pages; 7798.3.1.1 Envelope dated May 14, 1929, Annapolis Md.; 7798.3.2 To Mr. Baylies Clark, Senator Hotel, Sacramento, from Gertrude, Re On the train, talking about beautiful scenery and accommodations on train. 5 pages; 7798.3.2.1 Envelope dated May 22, 1929; 7798.3.3 Postcard dated May 23, 1929 to Mr. Clark from Gertrude an Mary, Re In train station, may stop for a while in Chicago.Stamped from Omaha Neb. 7798.3.4 To Baylies Clark from Gertrude, dated May 25, 1929 Re Arrived in Chicago, secured seats in parlor car for train to Milwaukee. Visited Aunt Ella and Lillian. Met a Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn on the train that was from Berkeley. 6 pages; 7798.3.4.1 Envelope dated May 26, 1929; 7798.3.5 To Baylies from Gertrude Re Weather warm and sultry. 1 page; 7798.3.5.1 Envelope can not read date; 7798.3.6 To Baylies from Gertrude, The Nickel Range Hotel, Sudbury, Ontario May 26, 1929 Re On their way to Europe, This country is drab and gray, going the Copper Cliff Smelters tomorrow. 7 pages; 7798.3.6.1 Envelope dated May 29, 1929; continued on 29093.

29093|7798.3.7| 05/07/2004; continued from 29092; Clark Letters; To Baylies from Gertrude dated May 27, 1929 Bradley, Ontario Re The Copper Cliff Club is very nice; outside the hills are without vegetation, Philip was born in Copper Cliff. We called on the Sprecher family. Mr. Sprecher is connected with the smelter. Describes the country side. We went to the Clausson’s for dinner. Arrived in Toronto. 3 pages; 7798.3.7.1 Envelope dated May 29, 1929 Buffalo NY; 7798.3.8 To Baylies from Gertrude, Carvel Hall, Annapolis Md. Re Voorheis’ Company drills this afternoon. We are all well and happy. 1 page; 7798.3.8.1 Envelope dated May 31, 1929; 7798.3.9 Postcard from Mary, Baltimore Polytechnic Institute Baltimore Md. Can hardly believe we sail tomorrow; 7798.3.10 To Baylies from Gertrude Re We arrived in Washington and took the Electric Line to purchase tickets for the bus to Annapolis. Then took a taxi to Arlington to see preparations for Memorial Day. Fraternal Organizations are marching including DAR, SAR etc. Girl Scouts are placing poppies on grave of veteran’s. Describes day seeing Monuments, Voorhees looks well. We met Commander and Mrs. Todd. I told the Commandant that we were going abroad. Your telegram arrived. 6 pages; 7798.3.10.1 Telegram to Baylies station Marks posted satisfactory, Voorheis; 7798.3.10.2 Envelope dated June 2,1929; 7798.3.11 To Baylies from Mary, Dear Dad, June 1, 1929 Re We left SF two weeks ago. Discusses trip to Copper Cliff Mines Mother and I are about to go over the wedding list. 1 page; 7798.3.11.1 Envelope dated June 3, 1929; continued on 29094.

29094|7798.3.12| 05/07/2004; continued from 29093; Clark Letters; To Baylies from Gertrude Re Mary and Phil to be married on Sept 15th. The wedding list includes about 530 people. Met the Parkhurst family. 6 pages; 7798.3.12.1 Envelope dated June 5, 1929 Annapolis Md.; 7798.3.12.2 Photo of Pauline and Kathleen, no last names, Easter 1929, with dried flower; 7798.3.12.3. Photo of Adrienne and Kathleen, no last names, Hempstead, May 29, 1929; 7798.3.12.4 Newspaper clipping dated June 5, 1929, The Sun, Baltimore, Presentation of Colors at Naval Academy; 7798.3.13 To Baylies from Gertrude Re Went to Baltimore instead of Washington and will catch train to NY. About 4000 attended the Ball last night. 2 pages; 7798.3.13.1 Envelope dated June 17, 1929; continued on 29095.

29095|7798.4| 05/07/2004; continued from 29094; Clark Letters; Folder 4 Letters to Baylies Clark from his wife
Gertrude, and daughter, Mary 1929; 7798.4.1 Western Union Telegraph dated June 8, 1929 to Baylies, Re Your telegram received. On board on time with all baggage, umbrellas and rubbers. Voorheis left today on Florida; 7798.4.2 Dated June 14, 1929 “Paris”, French Line, Re Dear Dad, Arrive in Paris tonight. There are many notables on board, John Erskine, Clarence Darrow, Dr. Cael or Carel? Scientist, the Count Pollinack sp? Who is it out on bail, $25,000 for selling liquor, I think in the US. Soon we are going to a room marked “aliens”. A new experience. Love, Mary; 7798.4.2.1 Envelope stamped Paris, June 15, 1929; 7798.4.3 Gertrude to Baylies Date d June 17, 1929, Re On Wed night we were invited to have dinner with the Captain. Besides us at the table were Mrs. Mc Ashan (sp.) and Mrs. and Mr. .A. Swain (sp), from Houston Texas. I met a Mrs. Nellis and her daughter from Rochester, NY. Mrs. Nellis’ youngest daughter married the youngest son of Bonar Lar (sp). Met a Mr. Leon who is the legal representative for the Choate firm in the US. When he found out who we were he gave a card to Comte de Beaumont, vice president of the “Circle Interallied, 33 Faubourg St. Honore, asking for privileges of the club” for two weeks for us. We are sending out about 700 wedding invitations. We passed through customs quickly and were among the first on the boat-train. Upon arrival at the hotel, I called Dr. Malcolm Goddard. They took us to the Café de la Paris for a beer. In the afternoon we visited Napoleon’s Tomb. It is all too wonderful to be true. 5 pages; 7798.4.3.2 Envelope stamped June 17, 1929; continued on 29096.

29096|7798.4.4| 05/07/2004; continued from 29095; Clark Letters; Dated June 29, 1929 Barcelona, Spain Re Voorheis arrived with the fleet. Voorheis had a rough trip with a bad storm. Sunday, 0830 am, we are ready to leave for Carcasomme. Pictures enclosed from Annapolis. 3 pages; 7798.4.4.1 7 photos of family and graduation; 7798.4.4.2 Envelope stamp missing; 7798.4.5 Dated June 30, 1929, Re Letter from Voorhies We left Annapolis on the Friday morning and the ships sailed at midnight. Mother left for Naples and I will see a bull fight this afternoon. 4 pages; 7798.4.5.1 Envelope stamp missing; 7798.4.6 Post card from Carcassonne; 7798.4.7 Dated July 9, 1929 Rome Re I began feeling sick in Nice, nothing serious. We visited Pompeii, and I was still ill, saw a Dr. in Sorrento and he gave me medicine and said I had the flu. Mary has settled on a date for the wedding, Sept 18th. Talks about samples of invitations and church cards. The wedding is to take place on Sept 18, 1929 at 9pm.at the First Unitarian Church, San Francisco. This city is fascinating. We have moved on to Nice. The casinos are gorgeous, decorated in gold and crystal. We were met in Genoa by the American Express agent. The city is lovely. We decided to look up Sophia Sorocco. Our Sutter Creek friends have no idea of where their people live in relation to Genoa. We found Sophia Sorocco at a store owned by her family and is managed by a niece, Mary Torre. Our guide told them who we were and they almost wept with pleasure. We were taken into the dwelling house next to the store, just like in Sutter Creek. They were eager to hear about Lena, Kate, Frank and? We then went to Sophia’s home to meet her 84 year old mother. Sophia looked like Kate Sorocco only a little bit older. 7 long pages written on both sides. 7798.4.7.1 Map of Carcassonne. 7798.4.7.2 Photo of Gertrude and Mary on the “Paris” June 12, 1929; 7798.4.7.3 Engagement notice; 7798.4.7.4 Envelope stamped Naples, cannot read date; continued on 29097.

29097|7798.4.8| 05/07/2004; continued from 29096; Clark Letters; Postcard from Rome Re going to Florence in am.; 7798.4.9 Postcard from Paris Re Heard old songs of Paris; 7798.4.10 Dear Dad, dated July 12, 1929 Rome Re Mother has intestinal flu, good to see Vorheis in Naples, now on his way to Gibraltar, took a tour yesterday, include reception cards for following; Miss Marian Evans, Mary Dickinson, Mary Woods Bennett, Leslie Phelps, Lillian Marten, de Grueby, Mrs. James Resteure, the Meyers family, Lulu Isnardi, Grace Mead. Love, Mary 9 pages; 7798.4.10.1 Envelope; 7798.4.11 Firenze, Italy, July 18, 1929 Re Visited Pompeii, saw Bay of Naples, arrived in Rome and did some sight seeing, went to the Vatican, arranged to see the Pope. Yesterday we drove to Pisa; Mary met Emmanuel Holsted, a Stanford boy, who took her dancing. They met the Wright boys from Sacramento, from the Wright and Kimbrough real estate family. 9 pages; 7798.4.11.1 Envelope stamped July 19 12 dated July 21, 1929 Venice Re Tomorrow is your birthday; we are ready to leave Italy. The
people are so childish, nearby there is a café where the lower classes congregate, met Mrs. Charles Bates of Piedmont yesterday at the lace school, leaving tomorrow for Milano, 3 pages; 7798.4.12.1 Envelope stamped July 22, 1929; 7798.4.13 Montreux, July 25, 1929 Re There are Americans everywhere, mostly old women and flappers, the Facists are always with you, describes uniforms, talks about Mussolini’s plans, Switzerland is lovely. An Englishman told me that because of prohibition in America, the English will make enough off of smuggled liquor to pay off their war debts, talks about how America can save Europe, moving on to Germany. 7 pages; 7798.4.13.1 Envelope, cannot read stamped date; continued on 29098

29098|7798.4.14| 05/07/2004; continued from 29097; Clark Letters; Aug 1, 1929 Lucerne, Re discusses League of Nations Conference, 7798.4.14.1 Envelope; 7798.4.15 Aug 6, 1929, Amsterdam, Re; Received your cable, we are homesick. 1 page; 7798.4.15.1 Envelope; 7798.4.16 Postcard from Switzerland; 7798.4.17 Aug 6, 1929 Germany Re; Trip down Rhine River beautiful. 1 page; 7798.4.17.1 Envelope from Dom Hotel; 7798.4.17.2 Postcard from Germany; 7798.4.17.3 Postcard from Heidelberg; 7798.4.17.4 Postcard from Heidelberg 7798.4.18 Post card from Holland 7798.4.19 Aug 20, 1929 Edinburgh, Re England and Scotland are the best places so far. We will be home in two weeks, Mary 1 page; 7798.4.19.1 Envelope stamped Aug 20, 1929; 7798.4.20 London, Re We cut out Brussels and took 2 days in Paris. You have a good record- one letter in 9 weeks. 2 pages; 7798.4.20.1 Envelope; 7798.4.21 Western Union Telegram, Aug 28, 1929 Re Harriet ill with pneumonia in Scotland. In addition she fell and broke her arm and sprained both legs and ankles. Condition grave; 7798.4.22 Western Union Telegram, Aug 30, 1929 to Baylies from Voorheis, Arrive Monday night; 7798.4.23 No date Lucerne, Switzerland Re Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Jordan wrote me about the new administration. Switzerland is beautiful beyond description. We shall need more money for England. 4 pages; 7798.4.23.1 Envelope stamped cannot read; continued on 29099.

29099|7798.4.24| 05/07/2004; continued from 29098; Clark Letters; Postcard from Lucerne, Switzerland; 7798.4.25 Postcard Statue (statue?) 7798.4.26 Postcard Switzerland; 7798.4.27 Postcard William Tell Country, Switzerland; 7798.4.28 Postcard Swiss Alps and town; 7798.4.29 Postcard dated Mar 07, 1929 Snow capped peaks; 7798.4.30 Postcard Geneva & Rhone River; 7798.4.31 Postcard Berghaus and Station; 7798.4.32 Postcard Montreux; 7798.4.33 From Geneva, no date Re; Dear Dad, We were glad to leave Spain as it was so dirty. Nice on the Rivera was beautiful. Yesterday we came to Geneva, tonight we leave for Naples. Please write to Mother, it hurts to see her so disappointed as she has not received any letters from anybody. 1 page; 7798.4.33.1 Envelope date unreadable; 7798.4.34 Postcard Barcelona, Spain; 7798.4.35 Postcard Barcelona, Spain; 7798.4.36 Large folding brochure on Switzerland; 7798.4.36.1 Envelope Hotel Schweizerhof, Lucerne, Switzerland; 7798.4.37 Tourist distance map of Europe; continued on 29100.

29100|7798.5| 05/07/2004; continued from 29099; Clark Letters; Folder 5 1902-1929 Miscellaneous Letters 7798.5.1 To Mr. B. C. Clark from Mabel L. Harding, Victoria, Iowa May 9th, 1902, Re I have been banished to Iowa and am living with an aunt and uncle. I wish it was a mining camp in Mexico so I could rough it. One of my Chicago cousins has invited me to visit this summer. There is a golf course and maybe I can play. 1 page; 7798.5.1.1 Envelope stamped May 9, 1902; 7798.5.2 To Baylies Clark from Gertrude, 3535 Washington St. SF On no date, Tuesday, I was asked to be Suzanne Erickson’s sponsor at her christening. Anne made arrangements with the priest at “The Little Flower” to christen the baby. When we arrived, the priest said he could not christen the baby as they did not live in his parish. We went to another church in the right parish and the priest was somewhat disagreeable. Later Kate Sirocco (Soracco?) and Lucia? , along with our Mary, Fritz Erickson and his wife Ethel, who is a sister of Mrs. Murphy Cobb. Next day I met Frances Hendricks at the ferry. 4 pages; 7798.5.2.1 Envelope stamped Mar 17, 1929; 7798.5.3 To Baylies from Gertrude June 8, 1929 On the Paris Re Our stateroom is fine. Before leaving we went to Tiffany’s and bought a pair of Copeland Spode vase’s for Helen Pope. On the ship we
met a Mr. Woods and Mr. Rinette (Rivette) and Mrs. Ferber, Edna Ferber’s mother. Also Mr. and Mrs. Bell from San Antonio, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Ferber know everyone worthwhile and have introduced us to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Darrow, and Mr. and Mrs. Montague Glass. Also on board is the scientist, Dr. Alexis Carrel. We are nearing Havre.

---

29101|7798.5.4| 05/07/2004; continued from 29100; Clark Letters; To Baylies from Gertrude June 20, 1929 Re We went to the Louvre Museum and took a trip to the battle fields. Tomorrow we go to the Chateau Country. We are nearing Havre. 8 pages; 7798.5.3.1 Envelope stamped June 14, 1929; continued on 29101.

---

29102|7798.6| 05/07/2004; continued from 29101; Clark Letters; FOLDER 6 7798.6.1 To Gertrude from Voorheis Dec 16, 1929 Re Your letter about Rob Down’s death was a shock. Please send some of Dr. Houston’s snuff. Going to N.Y. to spend the holiday’s with Aunt Gladys. 1 page; 7798.6.1.1 Envelope stamped Dec 16, 1929; 7798.6.2 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis Dec 8, 1829, Re My Patent issued on the 26th of Nov and received it last week. Very official with blue ribbon and a red seal and numbered 1,737,451. Also have the names of some men heading the Universal Gear Shift Corp. of New Haven Connecticut, Putnam and Co. of Hartford and a few in N.Y. have to submit a copy of the Patent to the Bureau of Engineering, Navy Dept.; 2 pages; 7798.6.2.1 Envelope stamped Dec 9, 1929; 7798.6.3 To Mother and Dad, Jan 2, 1930, Re 5 more months and it will finish 4 years. Talks about spending the Holiday’s in N.Y. partying and visiting family. 5 pages; 7798.6.4 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis Jan 30, 1930, Re Today I passed the aviation physical exam. I also got promoted to second petty officer. 2 pages

7798.6.4.1 Envelope stamped Jan 17, 1930; 7798.6.4.1.2 Notice to Class of 1930; 7798.6.4.1.3 Commandant of Midshipmen Form; 7798.6.5 To Mother from Voorheis, No date Re I am so happy. Adrienne says she wants to get married here in the Chapel. We will be married on June 6th at 100p.m. The same day as graduation. The Navy Dept. and Commandant make assignments on ships. I would very much like to be on the Omaha, a cruiser instead of a battleship. Think you can fix it up? 2 pages; 7798.6.5.1 Envelope stamped Mar 10, 1930; continued on 29103.

---

29103|7798.6.6| 05/07/2004; continued from 29102; Clark Letters; To Dad from Voorheis No date, Re Tell Mother that I think it is wonderful that she is President of Theta House. 1 page; 7798.6.6.1 Envelope stamped Mar 21, 1930; 7798.6.7 Dept of Engineering and Aeronautics Lesson # 25; 7798.6.8 To Mother and Dad, from Voorheis, No date Re Today we had a full Dress Parade for visitors. 1 page; 7798.6.8.1 Envelope stamped Apr 25, 1930; 7798.6.9 To Dad from Voorheis no date Re Thanks for the $20. Sunday I had dinner with Mrs. Rossell; her husband is Commander Rossell, head of the Dept of Math. Describes small boiler he is making. 1 page; 7798.6.9.1 Envelope stamped Apr 30, 1930; 7798.6.10 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, 16 May 1928 Re I won $5 as I entered a contest by Collier’s Weekly by drawing a nameograph. It was published in Collier’s for the week of 19 May, on page 52, lower right hand corner. 2 pages; 7798.6.10.1 Envelope stamped Mar 16, 1930; 7798.6.11 To Dad from Voorheis dated July 5, 1928 Re Report from the USS Arkansas, studying hard and doing practical
assignments. Pauline Bleecker and Marian Goodwin came aboard to see me. Today, Friday, I am going ashore to see Barbara Walton. After dinner, the Hippodrome and that will end NY. 2 pages; 7798.6.11.1 Envelope stamped July 6, 1928; continued on 29104.

29104|7798.6.12| 05/07/2004; continued from 29103; Clark Letters; To Dad from Voorheis no date, USS Arkansas Re Happy Birthday, I will be thinking of you on the 22nd. Monday, Adrienne and Mrs. Hedger came aboard. I had a weekend pass and spent the time with Mrs. Hedges and Adrienne. We left Boston for Osterville and stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Whiting. 2 pages; 7798.6.12.1 Envelope stamped July 24, 1928;

7798.6.13 To Mother from Voorheis, 4224 Bancroft Hall, US Naval Academy, Sept 30, 1929 Re I wanted to get off the train and return home. On the train I talked to Lt. Van burgen. Arrived in Chicago on Thursday and got a room and bath at the Palmer House. Then took the train to Annapolis. Friday night I saw Admiral Wright. I called on the Rossells and Robertson’s. Mac Gregor got 3 stripes and the 7th Co. John Corbus 2 stripes. I did what I could and did not get any. 2 pages; 7798.6.13.1 Envelope stamped Oct 1, 1929;

7798.6.14 To Mother from Voorheis Oct 7, 1929 Re we have been having aviation drill and a boat drill with the sub chasers. 1 page; 7798.6.14.1 Envelope stamped Oct 8, 1929; 7798.6.15 To Mother from Voorheis no date Re before you move to Sacramento, please send me my blue suit. Marshall Dorwin got in trouble and lost his two stripes. Don’t mention it to his mother. 1 page; 7798.6.15.1 Envelope stamped Oct 14, 1929; continued on 29105;

29105|7798.6.16| 05/07/2004; continued from 29104; Clark Letters; To Mother from Voorheis no date, Re Last night I was called up to the main office to see the Officer of the Watch and he said some newspaper reporter told him a midshipman invented a transmission worth a million dollars. So I had to explain it to him. Do not know how the papers got hold of it. Yesterday, I had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Wright, the Admirals parents. 1 page; 7798.6.16.1 Envelope stamped Oct 21, 1929; 7798.6.17 To Dad from Voorheis, Nov 3, 1929 Re This month we are studying International Law and Navy Regulations. Today I had lunch with Major and Mrs. Clark. He is in charge of the Marines across the river. I have received a letter from Mumm & Co. and they said the patent would issued in about four more weeks. Mother probably told you about the publicity I got in the Baltimore American. I am now working on the model. I’ll let you know how the work progresses. 3 pages; 7798.6.17.1 Envelope stamped Nov 4, 1929; 7798.6.18 To Mother from Voorheis, Nov 6, 1929 Re Received the blue suit. Received $45 from Dad, $20 to pay for the patent. Dad mentioned something about you moving to Sacramento. I called on Admiral and Mrs. Robinson and Sunday I had dinner with the Clark’s, then the next day a tea dance at Capt. Reed’s. 1 page; 7798.6.18.1 Envelope stamped Nov 7, 1929; 7798.6.19 To Dad from Voorheis, Nov 11, 1929 Re I sent away for the gears for my model. I am fully protected by applied patent. I have started a selling campaign and have written the Auburn Automobile Co. Saturday we played Georgetown and Pres. and Mrs. Hoover were here and Sec. of Navy and Mrs. Adams were guests of Admiral Robinson. 1 page; 7798.6.19.1 Envelope stamped Nov 12, 1929; continued on 29106.

29106|7798.6.20| 05/07/2004; continued from 29105; Clark Letters; 7798.6.20 To Mother and Dad, from Voorheis Nov 17, 1929 Re Last night I visited the Robinson’s. The address you asked for is; Mrs. John G. Robertson, 79 Shipwright St., Annapolis and Mrs. John Marston, 4 Revell St., Annapolis, Mrs. H.E. Rossell, Porter Road, U.S.N.A. Annapolis 1 page; 7798.6.20.1 Envelope stamped Nov 18, 1929; 7798.6.21 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, Jan 10, 1930 Re Thank you so much for the knife. On the 31st we went to NYC and had dinner at the Russian Inn on 49th St. and then went to see Gertrude Lawrence in “Candlelight”. 1 page; 7798.6.21.1 Envelope stamped Jan 11, 1930; 7798.6.22 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis no date, 233 Cathedral Ave, Hempstead, Long Island Re Next year our class will go to Pensacola for aviation. Friday night was our Christmas Dinner and Commander Rossell was my guest. Merry Christmas to all. 3 pages; 7798.6.22.1 Envelope stamped Jan 9, 1930; 7798.6.23 Light blue ribbon may have been used to keep letters together. Continued on 29107.
To Mother from Adrien
Jan 4, 1930
I want to tell you what a lovely Christmas we had in Sacramento. 1 page

To Mother from B.V. and Adrienne, Feb 9
will be here until next week until my ship leaves. B.V. left tonight. Panama is lovely; 2 pages;

To Mrs. Baylies Clark from Martin Taylor, postcard of Salamis, Cyprus; 2 pages;

To Mrs. Baylies Clark, from Martin Taylor, postcard of Mediterranean Sea, no message; 2 pages;

To My Own Sweetheart from Baylies, Dec 29, 1931
there was plenty of evidence of the storm and hundreds of slides. Driving time from Sacramento to LA was 111/2 hours. Voorheis is going on to Long Beach and will be in time to board the Lexington. 1 page;

To Mr. Clark from Mary,
dated July 20, 1930, Tybo Nevada,
I am sorry to hear of Mrs. Down’s passing and that of Judge Davies. Is Carleton Downs going to stay in Sutter Creek? 4 pages;

To Dad from Mary, dated August 8, 1930
We went to the movies in Tonopah and saw Byrd’s South Pole Expedition. Mrs. Blackburn visited yesterday. Trace? Boyd and Dotty Cabrera? will have babies soon. Lee Philips is engaged to Jack Stewart .4 pages;
floor plan of house. Hope to see you soon. 2 pages; 7798.8.5.1 Envelope stamped Aug 8, 1930; 7798.8.6 To Mother and Dad from Mary, dated Aug 25, 1930, Tybo, Nevada Re The Blackburn’s came to dinner. The house is feeling much better now that the curtains are up. Mr. Barnett and Mr. Orr went for a ride to Hat Creek with us. 2 pages; 7798.8.6.1 Envelope stamped Aug 25, 1930; 7798.8.7 To Mother and Dad from Mary, dated Sept 8, 1930, Re Philip has just built a roaring fire in the stove can heat some water to do the wash. The Barnett’s came through Bodie and saw the Bradley’s. When I come down to visit, I want to go to SF. Two things I would like to have is the desk in my room and the heater I had in college. The Miller’s were so interesting. She is a Russian from Manchuria. Her husband is a professor at Stanford. Mr. Ferguson spoke highly of his friend at Yale, Mr. Kuapf. I was sorry to hear that Ruggles died. I was reading in the paper about building a bridge across the Golden Gate. That should increase the value of your lot on Francesca St. 4 pages; 7798.8.7.1 Envelope stamped Tybo, Nev, cannot read date; continued on 29111.

29111|7798.8.8| 05/07/2004; continued from 29110; Clark Letters; To Dearest Mother from Mary, dated April 1, 1931, Woman’s Athletic Club, 640 Sutter St. SF. Re I went over to say hello to the Currier’s and Mrs. Robinson’s. Mildred S. Wright, a violinist was having a concert. 1 page; 7798.8.8.1 Envelope stamped Apr 18, 1931; 7798.8.9 To Mother and Dad from Mary dated May 15, 1931 Re Phil didn’t come over as I knew he wouldn’t because his mother would not let him. I had to meet him to sign his insurance slip saying I would release all claims. I was pleased that that wasn’t my husband. The Stoddard School gave me good grades in everything. Jimmy Crilly has asked me out. Hugh Fullerton phoned. 2 pages; 7798.8.9.1 Envelope stamped May 15, 1931; 7798.8.10 To Mother and Dad from Mary, dated April 12, 1932, Re Voorheis did not arrive this weekend, Adrienne has not heard from him. There is a big romance between Cal Snyder and Mae Davis? I visited Marion Garretson and her baby. 1 page; 7798.8.10.1 Envelope stamped April 15, 1932; 7798.8.11 To Dad from Mary dated Aug 15, 1939, Re Went to SF last week and saw Mr. Walsh. 3 pages 7798.8.11.1 Envelope stamped Aug 16, 1939; continued on 29112.

29112|7798.9| 05/07/2004; continued from 29110; Clark Letters; Folder 9 7798.9.1 To Mother from Mary, dated Oct 3, 1929, Re We enjoyed our visit in Spokane. Also our visit in Winnipeg with Mr. and Mrs. Labarthe. We also called on the Clauson’s and the Savage’s. Describes furniture they ordered; 7798.9.1.1 Envelope can not read date 7798.9.2 To Mother from Mary, Oct 05, 1929, Re I shopped at Eaton’s Grocery Store in Sudbury. 3 pages; 7798.9.3 To Mother from Mary, Oct 8, 1929 Re Describes their house. Cooking is getting better. Mr. Downey is the Mine Supt. He is about 40 and his wife 27. She looks like Alice Henderson. Others involved at the mine include; the Ojas, Savages, Scrubys and Frenchs. We saw a movie “My Man” with Fannie Brice. 5 pages; 7798.9.5 To Mother from Mary, Oct 14, 1929 Re We have been here 2 weeks and married one month. We are not buying car as the roads will close in 6 weeks and not open again until May. 6 pages; 7798.9.5 To Mother from Mary, Oct 21, 1929 Re Some of our furniture arrived. A farmer arrived at the door and asked if I wanted to buy a chicken for Sunday Dinner. I said yes, and he brought me a live chicken! Describes her and husbands feelings about killing the hen, but finally do it. I saw in the paper that Mrs. Jacques Resslever had a little girl. 3 pages; 7798.9.6 To Mother and Dad from Mary, no date Re; fixing 3 meals a day takes more time than you realize. How are elections going? page; continued on 29113.

29113|7798.9.7| 05/07/2004; continued from 29112; Clark Letters; To Mother from Mary, no date, Re The bar and boxes finally arrived. Wrote 300 thank you letters 2 pages; 7798.9.8 To Mother from Mary, no date, Re Scrubbed the front porch, ceiling, walls and floor. 1 page; 7798.9.9 To Dad from Mary, Oct 8, 1929, Re Received wedding gifts, wishing father luck in running for City Manager in Sacramento. 2 pages 7798.9.9.1 Envelope not stamped; 7798.9.10 To Mary from Cousin Mort?, dated Nov 20, 1929, 22 Cottage place White Plains N. Y. Re Effects of Depression on people in business and closing house on Long Island Sound for winter, returning to White Plains. 2 pages; No envelope; 7798.9.11 To Mrs. BC Clark, Hotel Senator, Sacramento
CA, 3 pieces of lace, looks like curtain material, and note forwarding letter of Mortimer Hill’s. 1 page; **7798.9.12**

To Mr. and Mrs. BC Clark, November 25, 1929, from Mary and Phil, Re Went to Sudbury to dinner and movie “The Vikings”, Diagram of inside of house with furniture, saw Mrs. Downing, Martin Taylor came to dinner, the Ojai’s are coming for dinner tomorrow. 15 pages

**7798.9.12.1** Envelope stamped Jan 8, 1930; **7798.9.13** Western Union Telegram dated Nov 27, 1929, to Mrs. BC Clark, Hotel Senator Sacramento, Having Thanksgiving Dinner at home, much love, Mary and Phil

**7798.9.14** To Mother and Dad, from Mary, dated Dec 2, 1929, Re Snow storm for two weeks, plays the piano every day, received letters from Mrs. Bradley, Jean Oliver, Mrs. Aldridge, discusses reading Tolstoy and Galsworthy. 5 pages; **7798.9.14.1** Envelope, no stamp; continued on 29114.

29114|7798.9.15| 05/07/2004; continued from 29113; Clark Letters; **7798.9.15** To Mother from Mary, Dec 2, 1929, Re Did you send a wedding present to the following Cecelia Rescia?, Marion Garrettson Phillips, Fran Boy MacDonald? Received an announcement of June McConnell’s marriage from the Steels.1 page

**7798.9.15.1** Envelope, no stamp. **7798.9.16** To Mother and Dad from Mary, dated Dec 13, 1929 Re thinking of taking an extension course from Columbia University, maybe Child Psychology, Contemporary Novels. 2 pages

**7798.9.16.1** Envelope no stamp; **7798.9.17** To Mrs. Clark from Philip, dated Dec 19, 1929, Re Mary got angry and threw a wet dish cloth in my face, I found it very amusing and since then she has not thrown anything. She says it runs in the family. 1 page; **7798.9.18** To Mother from Mary dated Jan17, 1930 Re Dec 21, 1929 was Phil’s birthday and Mrs. Savage and I went shopping and we had dinner in a private dining room at the Nichol Range. Discusses Xmas preparations and parties, Phil’s flu. 28 pages;

**7798.9.18.1** Envelope, cannot read date; **7798.9.19** Large brown envelope to Mrs. B.C. Clark, 3535 Washington SF, no date, nothing in envelope, written on front” letters from the mine” **7798.9.20** To Mother from Mary, dated Jan 18, 1930, Bradley, Ontario Re Glad you went to visit the Pope’s. We have had to pay duty on our Christmas gifts. Received a letter from Helen Pope Bradley. Talks of recipes and cooking. Wants to go to Voorheis wedding. 12 pages; **7798.9.20.1** No date; continued on 29115.

29115|7798.10| 05/07/2004; continued from 29114, Clark Letters; Folder 10 **7798.10.1** To Mrs. Baylies Clark from Mr. Clark, Jan 13, 1931, letterhead of paper, Venice Savings Bank in Liquidation, 400 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica; I am a “Special Deputy Superintendent of Banks for the State of California” in charge of the liquidation of the Venice Saving Bank. I will ask Joe Simpson about a loan of $1500; I will give him the 19 shares of Bradley Realty shares as security. This will be a 6 to 8 months job. 1 page; **7798.10.1.1** Envelope stamped Jan 13, 1932;

**7798.10.2** To Dear Mother and Dad, San Pedro CA Dec 5 1931 from Voorheis Re USS Lexington, preparing for long range battle practice, Mr. and Mrs. Farrell and son came for Thanksgiving Dinner. Yesterday Eva Dyer and Pete Heneberger gave Adrienne a stork shower. 2 pages

**7798.10.2.1** Envelope stamped Dec 8, 1931; **7798.10.3** To Dearest Dad, from Mary, Jan 4, 1932 Re Mother staying at the Hotel Avon in Santa Monica. 1 page; **7798.10.4** To Baylies from Morton your brother, Jan 31, 1932 , letterhead, Clark E & R Corporation, White plains NY.,Re Hoping business will soon be getting better. 2 pages;

**7798.10.5** To Mrs. Clark from Baylies, letterhead Glendora Bank in Liquidation, dated Feb 10, 1932 Re the bank assets will be soon liquidated and several pieces of property will be auctioned. We hope to get money to pay back the depositors. 1 page; **7798.10.5.1** Envelope stamped Feb 12, 1932; continued on 29116.

29116|7798.10.6| 05/07/2004; continued from 29115; Clark Letters; **7798.10.6** To Mrs. Clark from Baylies, dated Feb 20, 1932 Re I am glad you can sell the McIntire lot. The lot is #3, Block 16, Sutter Creek. 5 pages;

**7798.10.6.1** Envelope stamped special delivery Feb 22, 1932; **7798.10.7** To Mrs. Baylies Clark from Baylies, Feb 29, 1932 Re Discusses Bradshaw Realty Co., value of stock, and dividends to be paid to stockholders 1 page;

**7798.10.7.1** Asset & liabilities sheets Bradshaw Reality Co., 2 pages; **7798.10.7.2** Envelope stamped Airmail Fe
29, 1932; 7798.10.8 To Mrs. Baylies Clark from Baylies, Mar 2, 1932, Re Discusses Washington Celebration and her speech. States "suppose Charles Bidwell had the programs". 1 page; 7798.10.8.1 Envelope stamped Mar 3, 1932; 7798.10.9 to Mrs. Clark from Baylies, March 29, 1932, Re Gertrude’s trip to LA to see Baylies, mentions Miss Pepper, Edward’s sec. and Miss Peterson, sec to Baylies. 1 page; 7798.10.10 To Gertrude from Baylies, Apr 10, 1932 Re Shame about the Gibbons, that bridge is dangerous, glad they are recovering, sorry about the cracked Dr. Gibbon’s pelvic bone. Also Wm Hudnut’s accident, glad you met Al Goddard at the YWCA luncheon. On the 15th of April, I received my appointment to the Baldwin Park Bank. States how much he can pay the stockholders from the bank in Glendora. Thursday, the chattels at the “Stuart Inn” were sold by the Marshall and as there were no other bidders, I bid it back for the bank. There have not been any new bank failures lately that I know of. 4 pages; continued on 29117.

29117|7798.10.11| 05/07/2004; continued from 29116; Clark Letters; To Gertrude from Baylies, April 17, 1932
Enclosed are tax bills and checks for the 1931-1932 taxes. Most important one to pay is on the Miraloma lot in for the Building and Loan Assoc. Next of importance is Amador County & then Tahoe. Discusses depositor’s dividend checks. 3 pages; 7798.10.12 To Gertrude from Baylies, April 19, 1932 Re I am sending in my resignation by registered mail. 1 page; 7798.10.13 Notices to the depositors of the saving and commercial department’s of the Glendora Bank 2 notices; continued on 29118.

29118|7798.11| 05/07/2004; continued from 29117; Clark Letters, Folder 11 7798.11.1 to Auntie from your lovely niece, Gertrude, Aug 15, 1891, Sutter Creek, Letterhead; Voorheis & Barney Amador Reduction Works and Phoenix Reduction Works, Drytown, Re I had several different settings done of pictures. Father says we are going to the Worlds Fair and then to Grand Rapids. 2 pages; 7798.11.2 Post card signed To Mrs. B.G. Clark, Best Wishes Jack Dempsey, 09/26/36, back, advertising his restaurant, “Jack Dempsey’s Restaurant, 50th Street at 8th Ave, NY” 7798.11.1 Post card, interior of Loving Room, Mark Twain’s home, Hannibal, MO. Back of card, signed, 7798.11.3 To Mrs. B.C. Clark With all wishes from Cyril Clemens, Nov 5, 1929; 7798.11.4 Brochure, “WIN THE WAR FOR PERMANENT PEACE CONVENTION”, date May 16 and 17, 1918; 7798.11.5 INVITATION TO MRS. BAYLIES C. CLARK to CONVENTION; continued on 29119.

29119|7798.12| 05/07/2004; continued from 29118; Clark letters, Folder 12 7798.12.1 To Mrs. Mary C. Gibbon from Susan, no date from Y.W.C.A. residence, Honolulu Re Dear Grandmother, The Queen’s Hospital is a very nice place to work. Patsy Chickering is also working here. 1 page; 7798.12.1.1 Envelope stamped Sutter Creek, March 28, 1957; 7798.12.1.3 To Mary from Mother dated Mar 28, 1957, Re The enclosed letter came from Susan; 1 page; 7798.12.1.2 To Mary from Mother dated May 14, 1953 Re I think Frances Myers will work out as a companion. Last Sat. I went to Volcano with Betty and Perry. Bill Cowling and Alton can get me out of the wheelchair. 1 page; continued on 29120.

29120|7798.13| 05/07/2004; Continued from 29119; Clark Letters; Folder 13 7798.13.1 Post card to Mrs. Clark from Baylies, stamped Sept.25, 1913, Colon, Panama arrived on “Turrialba”, leave in an hour on “Mitapaw”, Col; Wilson is on his vacation and Rousseau is at Culebra; 7798.13.2 Postcard to Mrs. Voorheis from Baylies, Sept 1913, stamped Sept. 25,1913, Colon, Panama, Have arrived in the “screened” city. 7798.13.3 To Gertrude from Baylies, dated Oct 1,1917, Globe Mines, Dedrick, Trinity County, Ca. Letterhead; MElliott comes tomorrow and as no new ore has been found will probably shut down the operation. Glad that the South Keystone looks good, if they strike it in paying quantities; it will stimulate interest in the ground between there and the Lincoln; 7798.13.3.1 Envelope stamped Oct 2, 1917; 7798.13.4 To Mrs. Clark from Frances Atkinson, Sept 19, 1917 Re I cannot blame you for having bad feelings
about me. I shall do everything in my power to make your father happy. I want to be friends with you. 1 page; 7798.13.5.1 Fee Receipt from University of California, $5, Jan 14, 1922; 7798.13.5.2 Gertrude Clark answer to Petition for Leave of Absence, University of California, granted; Jan 14, 1922; 7798.13.5.3 Envelope stamped Jan 14, 1922, written on front “Important to Keep”; 7798.13.6 To Mr. and Mrs. Clark, dated Dec 27, 1937 Hotel? Pittsburg CA. from Walter, Re; Katie and Elizabeth will love the set of books as they grow up. 1 page; 7798.13.7 Envelope stamped Dec 28, 1937; continued on 29121.

29121|7798.13.7| 05/07/2004; continued from 29120; Clark Letters; 7798.13.7 To Mother and Dad, dated Dec 3 1937 from Mary Re; I am sorry that I made both of you so unhappy during your visit. You are always welcome in my house. 1 page; 7798.13.8 To Gertrude from Clare, dated Jan 11, 1950 Re Had a nice note from Adrienne and the girls, did Joe Solinsky recover from his illness? How are the Robinson’s? 2 pages; 7798.13.9 To Mrs. Clark from Dell F. Burrill, letterhead reads North Brookfield, Mass., May 31, 1958 Re Our precious Dr. has undergone a serious operation and is at University of California, SF. If you are in the city please visit him. 1 page; 7798.13.10 To Mrs. Clark from Etta Rosenberg, 1959 Re John has rented a house in Sacramento and I will visit him and hope to come with him to Sutter Creek to visit you. 1 page; 7798.13.10.1 Envelope stamped Spokane Wash. Jan 14, 1959; 7798.13.11 To Mrs. Clark from Dell Burrill, dated April 9th, 1959, 24 Sherman Ave., Mansfield Ohio, Re Appears the Dr. has died. Giving up my home and husband seems a cruel experience, especially since we had no children. 1 page; 7798.13.11.1 Envelope stamped April 9, 1959; 7798.13.12 To Mother from Mary, dated July 1 1960 Typed letter, Are you going to Bob’s wedding? Abby’s address is 5364 Belgrave Place Oakland Ca 1 page; 7798.13.13 Dear Grandmother from Katie dated Sept 27, 1960 Re Envelope has return address of 133 Warren St. Watertown, Mass., I am busy with the Wife’s Club and have just written to Mrs. Roosevelt to see if she could stop on Feb 6th. watched Kennedy debate last night. 1 page; 7798.13.13.1 Envelope stamped Boston? 1960; continued on 29122.

29122|7798.13.14| 05/07/2004; continued from 29121; Clark Letters; 7798.13.14 Gertrude from Magorie Wayburg? July 26, 1961 Re; after my son’s death in October, I was involved in a lot of controversial business which resulted in Court Hearings and Appeals. Then after 3 months I came down with an illness that lasted 2 months and then surgery. Margie and I are about to go to Europe. We return to New York on the Queen Elizabeth. We will be gone for 3 months. 1 page; 7798.13.14.1 Envelope has Mrs. A.R. Wayburg?, Sacramento, CA. 19, stamped July 26, 1961; 7798.13.15 Card from Mrs. Watson, Sacramento CA. thanking Gertrude for paying for dinner and enclosing a check. 7798.13.15.1 Envelope stamped Aug15, 1961; 7798.13.16 Dear Mother from Mary, dated Aug 4, 1961 Re; just to let you know that this is in the bank for you. On the back “One Montgomery Street, SF, CA; 7798.13.17 to Mrs. Clark from Sophia Shreve writing for Mrs. Herbert Hamlin, no date, Re; Grateful to learn that the fire did not destroy your home. Mrs. Hamlin fell and broke her right arm and will be in a cast for 7 weeks. 1 page; 7798.13.17.1 Envelope stamped Sonora Calif. Sept 16, 1961; 7798.13.18 to Mrs. Clark from Etta Rosenberg, Sept 28, 1961, Re; When I am in Sutter Creek, I will try to see you. 1 page; 7798.13.18.1 Envelope stamped Spokane Wash., Sept 28, 1961; continued on 29123.

29123|7798.13.19| 05/07/2004; continued from 29122; Clark Letters; 7798.13.19 to Mrs. Clark from Mrs. Enid LeDaux Sept 14, 1961, Re Rose Devine and I had a delightful visit with you. Do you remember Pearl Merton, Bat LeDaux’s wife? I will never forget the night of my graduation from Amador H.S.and the beautiful roses you gave to all of us. Have heard about the forest fires up there and the destruction of the gymnasium. Tried to see Dunlap Culbert and his wife, but did not, if you see him please give him my regards. 6 pages; 7798.13.19.1 Envelope stamped Sept 15, 1961, Seattle Wash.; 7798.13.20 to Gertrude from Maxine O’Brien, Sept 12, 1963 Re; preached about religion and finding yourself. 2 pages; 798.13.20.1 Envelope stamped Sept 13, 1963; 798.13.21 to Gertrude from Gladys, no date, Re How did you know I needed towels? Discussed Christmas. 2 pages;
7798.13.21.1 Envelope stamped Jan 6, 1963; 7798.13.22. to Mrs. Clark from Dell Burrill, no date, Re I am temporarily with my sister, Mrs. George Cavins. Talks about husband passing away and kind letter received from Mrs. Clark. 1 page; continued on 29124.

29124|7798.14| 05/07/2004; continued from 29123; Clark Letters; Folder 14 7798.14.1 To Mary from brother Voorheis, no date (c1929) Re I am glad you and Phil are engaged. Don’t scare me about Adrienne going around with someone else. 1 page; 7798.14.1.1 Envelope stamped Jan 9, cannot read year. 7798.14.2 To Mary from Voorheis, Aug 14, no year, Guantanamo; Re I got Mother a desk blotter gadget made of the original wood of the U.S. Frigate Constitution. Talks about his ship; the turret and firing. Mentions the Utah, Florida as not prepared as well as his ship. Every spare minute we are in the turret drilling. 2 pages; 7798.14.3 To Mary from Voorheis, June 30, 1926 written in French. 1 page; 7798.14.3.1 Envelope stamped Jun 30, 1926; 7798.14.4 To Mary from Voorheis, dated Sept 13, Annapolis Re I told Adrienne of my feelings. Another member of my class died and we have to escort him to the train. 1 page; 7798.14.4.1 Envelope stamped Sept., 13, 1926; 7798.14.5 To Mary from Voorheis, Re Uncle Meddie took me to see the New York Stock Exchange. Look up a Marjorie Boeckmann at 2732 Durant Ave. 1 page; 7798.14.5.1 Envelope stamped Jan 10, 1927; 7798.14.6 To Mary from Voorheis, no date, Re You seem to have a quite a bit about Bud in most of your letters. How is that, as not long ago you wrote all about Dave? Dave and Bud are good friends. Don’t start a duel. You know I don’t care about Dave. I do like Bud. Boys do talk so use your head! 1 page; 7798.14.6.1 Envelope stamped Jan 13, 1927; continued on 29125.

29125|7798.15| 05/07/2004; continued from 29124; Clark Letters; Folder 15 7798.15.1 To Mary from your friend cannot read, dated April 5, 1930, Re Letter from friend in Rome, discusses their visit to Rome 1 page; 7798.15.2 Envelope stamped Roma April 21-22, 1930; 7798.15.2.1 Envelope; continued on 29126.

29126|7798.16| 05/07/2004; continued from 29125; Clark Letters; 7798.16.1 To Gertrude and Baylies from Aunt Jane, 269 Charles Ave. Grand Rapids, Michigan, Aug 8th 1939, Re Thank you for your money order of $60. The money will go to the landlady. I don’t know how or what I will eat. The $60 pays the rent for 3 months. I don’t want my friends to know that Edward’s daughter is not taking care of me like he did, since he left my care to you. Your father wrote me so often during his summers at the Lake. 1 page; 7798.16.2 To Gertrude and Baylies from Aunt Jane, Sep 15, 1939, Re Thank you of your money order of $60. The Dr. says my condition is greatly aggravated by lack of nutrition, in plain words, lack of food. He got wheat germ for me which is helpful for my weakness and gives relief for the pain due to lack of nourishment. Discusses concern for war in Europe. Chides Baylies for not writing.1 page; 7798.16.2.1 Envelope stamped Sep 15, 1939; 7798.16.3 To Gertrude and Baylies from Aunt Jane, dated Oct 23, 1939, Re I am greatly concerned and seriously disturbed not hearing from you. N anxiety increases as time passes by without the usual money order which I desperately need. Please write and let me know why you have not sent the money order. It is very harmful to me to worry about you and the money. 1 page; 7798.16.3.1 Envelope stamped Oct 23, 1939; 7798.16.4 To Gertrude and Baylies from Aunt Jane, dated Oct 27, 1939 Re Your money order of $60 just received. A friend loans me “The Pathfinder”, Emil Hurja Editor, and he has a long article about your important Nov 7th Election. I wonder if F.D.R. is going to get his way about the war. I know Senator and Mrs. Vandenberg very well and wrote him a note about his stand to stay out of the war. Goes on to state her opposition to the war. 1 page; 7798.16.4.1 Envelope stamped Oct 27, 1939; 7798.16.4.2
to Mary from Heinz Bertelsmann, July 11, 1957 Re Marriage to Elizabeth Colman, April 1957, 3 pages; 7798.19.1.2 No name or signature, no date Re Kathryne Rosenberg and her daughter, Caroline, George Fischer, Hilda. Walter and I have been divorced for 8 years. He moved to Chicago and now he and his third wife live in Okinawa. Katie and Elizabeth are 21 and 19. Katie is engaged to Paul Erickson. We live in Berkeley. 7798.19.1.3 Envelope to Miss Mary Gibbons, 2970 Magnolia St. Berkeley, cannot read date. 7798.19.1.4 Wedding Announcement of Eliz Colman & Heinz Bertelsmann, April 1957, 227 Central Park West, NY, Barrytown NY; continued on 29131.

To Mrs. H.W.Gibbons, 3491 Pacific Ave. SF, from Walter Gibbons, dated April 2, 1923, poem “a Sunrise” 7798.20.1.2 Poem, “Spring in the Mountains’, 2 pages; 7798.20.1.3 Poem, “California ‘1 page
7798.20.2 to Ma from Walter, Re Frank Chandler and Charley Booth who flunked out of college. Had dinner with Louis Morse, Ed Caswell, and Blondy Elliott. 1 page; 7798.20.2.1 Envelope, no date
7798.20.3 to Mrs. BC Clark, from Walter, Mar 1, 1936 Re visited Mrs. Sally Davenport and Mrs. Louise Budy;
7798.20.3.1 Envelope stamped Mar 1, 1936; 7798.20.4 To Mary from Walter, Oct 5, 1949, Chicago Re My job assured but does not start before Oct 17th. Therefore I need to borrow $500 from the Insurance Policy. 1 page; 7798.20.4.1 Ad for Piano Concert 1 page; 7798.20.4.2 Envelope stamped Oct 6, 1949
7798.20.5 To Mary Gibbons from Robert J. Pedder law Office, Lafayette Ca. Dec 15, 1949 Re Child payments, 1 page; 7798.20.5.1 Copy of letter from Walter to Robert Pedder, Re; Child support of Mary and children, will try to begin payments in Mar, 1950 1 page; 7798.20.5.2 Envelope stamped Dec 15, 1949
7798.20.6 To Mary from Walter, Sept 25, 1955 Re Have not heard from girls. Maddie and I are well. 1 page
7798.20.6.1 To Mary from Walter, in same envelope, May 31, 1957 Re It has been 9 years since we parted. You have raised Katie and done a wonderful job.; continued on 29132.

Mary Gibbons from Walter dated May 29, 1952. re visit by Katherine or Elizabeth; 7798.20.6.3 Envelope stamped June 3, 1957; 7798.20.7 To Mary from Walter, June 25, 1957 Re I started a new job as Chief of Civil Engineer for the District. 1 page; 7798.20.7.1 To Mary from Walter, Sept 20, 1950, re life insurance policy; 1 page ; 7798.20.7.2 Insurance account budget 1 page; 7798.20.7.3 Envelope stamped Sept 11, 1950; continued on 29132
79133|7798.21| 05/07/2004; continued from 29132; Clark Letters; Folder 21

To Family & Friends from The Walker’s, Xmas letter 1 page; continued on 29134.
William R. Davis, July 31, 1959 Re; Last night showed reels of the Munson tribe. 1 page; 7798.22.1.1 Envelope dated July 31, 1959; 7798.22.2 Oakland Tribune article Sept. 15, 1962 Re William (Bill) Davis and flight recorder of 1921 in plane. 1 page; 7798.22.3 Oakland Tribune Tues, Aug 3, 1971, Rites set for Flying pioneer W. Davis Jr., 1 page 4 copies; 7798.22.4 Six photos of Bill Davis and seascapes, no date; 7798.22.5 To Mary Gibbons from David Simpson, Co-Chair UOC Berkeley , Re Art Collection given in memory of William R. Davis. This gift was made possible by Miss May.; 7798.22.5.1 Lists of Books from Africa; 7798.22.6 Valentine Cards, two in one envelope no names; 7798.22.7 Small envelope from florist to Mary Gibbons, Herrick Hospital, Berkeley with love WRD, no date; 7798.22.8.1 To Marie (Mary) from William R. Davis, no date re disagreement, 3 pages; 7798.22.8.1.1 Envelope stamped May 27, 1963; continued on 29135.

29135|7798.23| 05/07/2004; continued from 29134; Clark letters; Folder 23
7798.23.1 Audio tape Mary Clark Gibbons 7-24-93;
7798.23.2 Scrap of paper in B. C. Clark’s writing- family genealogy;
7798.23.3 Notes taken by Mary, dictated by Gertrude, no date;
7798.23.4 Mary’s notes as dictated by Gertrude re Mc Intire’s no date;
7798.23.5 Mary Gibbon’s notes no date;
7798.23.6 Notes, no name or date, re daily activities;
7798.23.7 In brown envelope, Gertrude’s notes on E.B. McIntire, Mary’s writing, no date;
7798.23.8 Notes taken by Mary Clark Gibbon’s of family history, dictated by Gertrude in the 1960’s;
7798.23.9 Gertrude Clark’s philosophy in her handwriting, no date;
7798.23.10 To Aunt Mary Re; Note about estate of grandfather and grandmother, 11/17 no year;
7798.23.11 Gertrude’s notes about her mother, Clara Elizabeth Mc Intire, no date;
7798.23.12 5x3.5 inch, black and white, copy prints of older photos “Gertrude and Nurse c1886 on front porch of Voorheis home” before wing; .12.1 photo of front of home with wing; .2 to .5 outside views of home; .6 damaged sidewalk in front after flood; .8 outdoor scene at Willow Spring area ranch; .9-.11 outdoor scenes at Willow Spring ranch; .12 and .13 Clara McIntire Keyes and John Keyes; .14 Gertrude Clark; .15 Edward Converse Voorheis; .16 Baylies C. Clark;
7798.23.13 Gertrude’s notes regarding her parent’s history; continued on 29136.

29136|7798.24| 05/07/2004; continued from 29135; Clark Letters; Folder 24
7798.24.1 Dept. of the Interior Bureau of Mines, Certificate of First Aid Training for Mrs. Baylies G. Clark of Sutter Creek, Nov 28, 1917; in oversize; to be continued.

29137|8899| 05/11/2004; reply post card half, Sheridan, 1831-1888, one cent, postmark Jackson, 16 Oct 1909, to Miss Belle Crane, Colusa, from William Going, Jackson, ref C. L. A. meeting; 1431.6859 Purchased on eBay from the Horsts, Turlock CA.


29139|8901| 05/11/2004; four photos, c7.5x9.5 images, black and white, or quasi-sepia tone, Pardee Dam, Mokelumne project, Atkinson Construction Company, c1927, bottom edge of photos partly gnawed away; photo of principal contractors and others; “Martin Van Sandt
maybe?”; .1 photo of face of dam under construction with giant boom looming behind, river and
dam outlets below, “No. 365, 10-1-(19)28”; .2 back side of dam with boom etc., “No. 362, 10-1-
(19)28”; .3 overview of dam, “No. 367, 10-2-(19)28”; 1431.6860 Copy, thank you letter to
donor, Doris M. Weddell, Bakersfield CA.

29140|8902| 05/11/2004; Digital images and proof sheet of scanned photos owned by Audrey
Scott, 285 W. Ascot Ave., Rio Linda, CA; her collection includes photos of the lone-area Scott,
Marchant, Farnsworth, Yates, Buttons & Knapp families; photos scanned by Debby Cook of
Archives staff on April 13 while Ms. Scott visited; Cook also photocopied information on backs
of photos, an autograph book and a document; 8902.1 Studio portrait of woman, cabinet card,
Handwriting on back of photo reads “Clough”, Grandma’s Mother”. Photo taken by Wilcox
Photo Co., Berkeley, Calif; 8902.2 Studio portrait cabinet card. Handwriting on back of card
reads “Eugene Edward Clough, 6 ½ months, Ruth Marie Clough, 3 years 3 months.”; 8902.3
Studio portrait, cabinet card. Handwriting on back of card reads “May Clough, Charlie,
Christmas 1897”; Photo taken by Wilcox Photo Co., Berkeley, Calif.; 8902.4 Studio wedding
portrait in folder, Handwriting on back of card reads “Ruth Steele”; dated 1909; continued on
29141.

29141|8902.5| 05/11/2004; continued from 29140; Scott et al photos; 8902.5 Studio portraits of 3
children on cabinet card; handwriting on back reads “Taken on November 23, 1903. Ruth, 2 yrs
old Dec. 18th, 1903; George 10 yrs old Sept. 30th, 1903; Helen 7 yrs old, March 1st, 1903. Taken
just four days before Ruth was laid up with typhoid fever”; 8902.6 Studio portrait, cabinet card. Handwriting on back of card reads “John? Clough, Grandma’s Father”; photo taken by Clark Studios, Berkeley, Calif.; 8902.7 Studio portrait
 cabinet card. Handwriting on back of card reads “John? Clough, Grandma’s Father”. Photo
taken by Clark Studios, Berkeley, Calif.; 8902.8 Studio portrait of unidentified young man,
cabinet card; photo taken by C. Sutterley, traveling photographer, Cal.; 8902.9 Studio portrait of
unidentified bearded man, cabinet card; Photo taken by J.Q. Reed, Petaluma, Calif.; 8902.10
Studio portrait, cabinet card; handwriting on back of card reads “Maggie Ann Vela” (perhaps
Vela); photo taken by Ross Photographic Gallery, Main St., Petaluma, Calif.; continued on
29142.

29142|8902.11| 05/11/2004; continued from 29141; Scott et al photos; black and white family
group snapshot of 7 adults and 4 children. Handwriting on front of picture identifies 5 persons as
“Mr. Hull, Mrs. Hull, Mr. Hampton, Mrs. Hampton, and Gerald, their nephew”; 8902.12
Wedding studio portrait; handwriting on back reads “Grandpa and Nell, A Merry Christmas and
a Very Happy New Year from Ruth and Oscar Steele.” Grandmas niece, Mary Clough Scott”; 8902.13 Postcard, black and white, snapshot of 4 young women, a boy, and a girl in front of
rocky outcrop. Audrey Scott identified one woman standing 2nd from left as Mary Clough who
married Raymond Marchant Scott; 8902.14 Black and white group snapshot; handwriting on back reads “Willamina (Wilhelmina?)
Clough? Bess Scott w/dog”; 8902.15 Photo, black and white studio portrait of woman. Audrey
Scott identified her as Willimilla (Wilhelmina?) Clough; 8902.16 Studio portraits of young woman, 2 small images on cabinet card. Handwriting on back
reads “Scott Family”. Audrey Scott noted this may have been a friend of the Scott family;
8902.17 Black and white family group photo, snapshot, 9 adults and 2 infants. Audrey Scott
identified the following 2nd from left – John Fremont Clough, 1st on right – Williamina (Wilhemina?) Clough - mother and father of Mary Keith Tillson Clough, standing 4th from right; continued on 29143.

29143|8902.18 05/11/2004; continued from 29142; Scott et al photos; Studio portrait of young man; handwriting on back of photo reads “David C.” Audrey Scott noted him as Dave (?); 8902.19 Black and white snapshot; writing on back reads “John Clough, Grandma’s father”; Audrey Scott identified him as John Fremont Clough. 8902.20 Black and white snapshot of unidentified young man in WWI military uniform standing on a hillside; 8902.21 Studio portrait of woman. Handwriting on back reads “Hattie, Mrs. John Marchant; Matilda nee Hollis, b. abt 1820 Eng., d. 1884 Ione; 8902.22 Studio portrait of young man. Handwriting on back of photo reads “Mrs. Mastretta? $400 francs; This one send to Lodi by Express, 42255 (stamped), to Mrs. A. Wilte (or Witte) Lodi, Calif.” Audrey Scott identified the young man as a Marchant. Photo taken at Elite Studio, Strunz & Woodworth, Lodi, Cal.; 8902.23 Studio portrait of bearded man, cabinet card; Audrey Scott identified him as John Marchant.; photo taken by W. Kay, Jackson, Cal.; continued on 29144.

29144|8902.24 05/11/2004; continued from 29143; Scott et al photos; studio portrait of man, cabinet card; handwriting at base of photo identifies him as David Marchant; photo taken by W.S. Willes, Herber, Utah; 8902.25 Studio portrait of young woman. Audrey Scott identified here as possibly Margaret Marchant; 8902.26 Studio portrait of toddler twins, cabinet card. Audrey Scott identified the children as Martha C.L. Yates and Robert E.L. Yates, b. abt 1864; Photo taken by C. Sutterley, Ione [ Photo taken in 1880s; not these children]; 8902.27 Studio portrait of woman, cabinet card. Audrey Scott identified her as Oro Yates; Hodson, Sacramento 813 K St. and San Francisco, 406 Geary St; 8902.28 Three-image cabinet card; handwriting on back; “Marjorie, age 21 months, Marjorie Goulding nee La Grave, Raymond M. Scott’s cousin; Clovis Terrance la Grave married Martha Matilda Marchant in 1885;” 8902.29 Studio portrait of woman, cabinet card; handwriting on back of photo reads “Mrs. F. Scott”. Audrey Scott identified her as Mary Marchant Scott; 8902.30 Studio portrait of mustached man, cabinet card; handwriting on back of photo reads “Mrs. F. Scott”. Audrey Scott identified him as James Franklin Scott; 8902.31 Studio portrait of unidentified family group, cabinet card. Audrey Scott identified them as possibly the Samuel Scott family or the Robert Richie Scott Family. [Marchant?] Photo taken by Sutterley; continued on 29145.

29145|8902.32 05/11/2004; continued from 29144; Scott et al photos; studio portrait of young boy, cabinet card; handwriting on back of photo reads “Raymond Marchant Scott”; photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.33 Studio portrait of mustached man, cabinet card. Handwriting on back of photo reads “James Scott, Raymond Marchant Scott’s father”. “1903.” Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.34 Studio portrait of young boy, cabinet card. Handwriting on back of photo reads “Raymond M. Scott”. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.35 Studio portrait of mustached man, cabinet card. Audrey Scott identified him as James Franklin Scott. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.36 Studio portrait of young girl, cabinet card. Handwriting on back of photo reads “Nellie Scott, Raymond M. Scott’s sister”; 8902.37 Studio portrait of woman, cabinet card. Handwriting on back of photo reads “Mrs. Charles La Grave, Mrs. Goulding’s grandmother”. Photo taken by Barton M. Houston, 813 K Street, Sacramento, Cal.; 8902.38 Posed outdoor portrait of large group of adults and children (maybe School or Church group?), cabinet card.
Handwriting on back of photo reads “Front row, 4th from left, Raymond Marchant Scott. Photo taken by Sutterley. Audrey Scott identified adults as possibly Charles La Grave (b. 1848) and Willamina (Wilhemina?) Muller (Miller?); continued on 29146.

29146[8902.39] 05/11/2004; continued from 29145; Scott et al photos; studio portrait of James Franklin Scott family, cabinet card. Handwriting on front of photo identifies 3 in group as Mary Scott (1st on left), Ray Scott (at center between parents) and Jack Marchant (seated to right of Ray). Handwriting on back of photo reads “Mary Marchant, m. abt. 1885, James Franklin Scott, Raymond Marchant Scott, b. 12-8-1889, Ione, d. 7-2-1968, San Francisco”. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.40 Student group on steps of school, cabinet card. Handwriting on front of card points out “Nellie”. Handwriting on back of card reads “Nellie Scott, Grandpa’s sister”; 8902.41 Student group on steps of an Ione school; Audrey Scott identified one student as Raymond March Scott, Ione; 8902.42 Black and white snapshot of graves; handwriting on back identifies location as “Ione Cemetery”; 8902.43 Black and white snapshot of two young women, identified on back as Bess Scott Lee and Rachael Lee; 8902.44 Black and white snapshot of young woman, identified on back as Bess Scott Lee; 8902.45 Black and white snapshot of young woman with boy, identified on back as Bess Scott; 8902.46 Black and white snapshot of young man, identified by Audrey Scott as Daniel Marchant Scott; continued on 29147.

29147[8902.47] 05/11/2004; continued from 29146; Scott et al photos; black and white snapshot of young woman and young man. Woman identified by Audrey Scott as Bessie Scott Lee; 8902.48 Black and white snapshot of group. Handwriting on back reads “April 1900, Floyd or Lloyd Wilson took this picture. Audrey Scott identified the group as members of the Clough family; 8902.49 Studio portrait of young woman, cabinet card. Handwriting on back reads “H.S. From, yours Sincerely, Daisy”; photo taken by Elite Jones & Lotz, 838 Market Street, San Francisco; 8902.50 Studio portrait of unidentified toddler, cabinet card; photo taken by Cobb’s Dore Gallery (late of Edouart & Cobb), 1144 Market Street, San Francisco; 8902.51 Studio portrait of unidentified bearded man, cabinet card. Handwriting on back of photo reads “Compliments to Mr. & Mrs. Scott”. Photo taken by William Shew; 8902.52 Studio portrait of unidentified woman, cabinet card. No photographer noted; 8902.53 Studio portrait of unidentified toddler, in folder. Photo taken by Joe F. Weller, Corning, California; 8902.54 Studio portrait of unidentified woman, cabinet card; photo taken by Cobb’s Dore Gallery (late of Edouart & Cobb), San Francisco. Continued on 29148.

29148[8902.55] 05/11/2004; continued from 29147; Scott et al photos; 8902.55 Studio portrait of infant, cabinet card. Handwriting on front of photo reads “Chester Scott”. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.56 Studio portrait of unidentified infant, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.57 Studio portrait of three boys, unidentified, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.58 Studio portrait of unidentified young woman, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.59 Studio portrait of unidentified young girl, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.60 Studio portrait of unidentified young man, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.61 Studio portrait of unidentified mustached man, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.62 Studio portrait of unidentified young boy, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.63 Studio portrait of unidentified toddler (girl?), cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.64 Studio portrait of two unidentified boys, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.65 Studio portrait of unidentified toddler, girl, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; 8902.66 S
Studio portrait of unidentified young woman, cabinet card. Photo taken by Sutterley; continued on 29149.

29149|8902.67| 05/11/2004; continued from 29148; Scott et al photos; studio portrait of unidentified bearded man, cabinet card. Photo taken by W. Kay, Jackson, California; 8902.68 Studio portrait of unidentified young woman, cabinet card. Photo taken by Taber, San Francisco; 8902.69 Studio portrait of unidentified woman, cabinet card. Photo taken by J.Q. Reed, Petaluma, California; 8902.70 Studio portrait of unidentified young man, cabinet card. Photo taken by Batchelder, Stockton, California; 8902.71 Studio portrait of unidentified woman, cabinet card. Photo taken by Bayley; 8902.72 Studio portrait of woman, cabinet card.

Handwriting on back of photo reads “Compliments of your friend Mrs. Tibbits” Photo taken by Cobb’s Dore Gallery (late of Edouart & Cobb), San Francisco; 8902.73 Studio portrait of two unidentified men outfitted with guns and hunting dog, cabinet card; photo taken by F.W. Soracco; 8902.74 Studio portrait of unidentified man, cabinet card. Photo taken by Myers, Visalia, California; 8902.75 Studio portrait of unidentified infant, cabinet card. Photo taken by J. Pitcher (?) Spooner, Stockton, California; 8902.76 Studio portrait of unidentified woman, cabinet card. Photo taken by Universal Art Studio, San Francisco; continued on 29150.

29150|8902.77| 05/11/2004; continued from 29149; Scott et al photos; 8902.77 Studio portrait of unidentified toddler, cabinet card. Photo taken by O. Elliot, Stockton Art Gallery, 305 Main Street, Stockton, California; 8902.78 Studio portrait of unidentified girl, cabinet card. Photo taken by Wm. Shew’s Photographic Establishment, San Francisco. Photographers control No. 422 ya; 8902.79 Studio portrait of unidentified group of 5 boys, cabinet card. Photo taken by Lloyd & Burton, Portable Photo Gallery; 8902.80 Studio portrait of unidentified family group of man, woman, girl, and infant, cabinet card. Photo taken by Dowe, San Francisco; 8902.81 Studio portrait of unidentified young man, cabinet card. Photo taken by Dowe, San Francisco; 8902.82 Studio portrait of unidentified Woman, cabinet card. Photo taken by F.W. Soracco; . 8902.84 Studio portrait of unidentified adolescent girl, cabinet card. Photo taken by Thoms, 1025 Larkin Street, Corner Sutter, San Francisco; 8902.85 Studio portrait of unidentified young man, cabinet card. Photo taken by J.Q. Reed, Petaluma, California; continued on 29151.

29151|8902.86| 05/11/2004; continued from 29150; Scott et al photos, etc; 8902.86 Studio portrait of unidentified woman, small cabinet card. Photo taken by B.F. Howland Co., San Francisco; 8902.87 Black and white photo, studio portrait of unidentified woman; 8902.88 Black and white photo of unidentified man, dressed in tuxedo with gloves; 8902.89 Postcard. Photo is posed image of unidentified couple in horseless carriage in front of backdrop with sign reading “Idora Park Skating Rink, largest in the world”; 8902.90 Valentine postcard. 8902.90a Front of card. 8902.90b Verso of postcard, addressed to Miss Trot Scott, Ione, Ca. Postmarked Feb. 14, 1908, ? California.

8902.91 Postcard. 8902.91a Front of card – series of photographs depicting churches in Petaluma, California. 8902.91b Verso of card – addressed to James Scott, Ione, Amador Co., Cal. Message reads “Pa, Don’t remember a place here do you? Howard”; Postmarked April 7, ????., Petaluma, Ca.; 8902.92 Daguerreotype. Civil War era. Frame on photo reads “The Union Now and Forever” Unidentified man. Photographer or gallery not noted; end of photos;
continued on 29152.

29152|8902.93| 05/11/2004; continued from 29151; Scott et al photos, etc.; copies, various documents, letters, etc.; 1942 letter about Raymond Scott, Jr.; 8902.94 , about Mrs. Mary C. Scott, 1949; 8902.94 3-page letter to the Ray M. Scotts (Audrey) from Myrtle E. Hirousoff, 1973; “our grandfather, John F. Clough,” facts and memories of various family members; 8902.95 2-page letter, Evelyn Angier to Mr. Raymond M. Scott Jr., 1974; ref Mrs. George; Gyp Miner; Pauline Ringer; Scully house used in movie scene few weeks ago, and wells Fargo Bank in Plymouth; 8902.96 1-page letter to Mrs. Ruth Lowell Steele from Mrs. Leon L. Clough, 1936; inquiring about family connection; 8902.97 copy, In Memoriam, death of James M. Scott; 8902.98 genealogical notes re Clough; .99 copy, autograph book presented to Nellie J. Scott by H. E. Clarke; inscriptions by Clarke, 1884; father James F. Scott; cousin Lizzie Scott; friend Ella M. Burgin; friend J. H. Heffren; friend E. McDonald; Charles H. Draper, schoolmate Flora Gillis; continued on 29153.

29153|8902.99| 05/11/2004; continued from 29153; Scott et al photos, etc; autograph book continued; Lizzie Button; Lizzie; Lena; Carrie Murray, L. H. Brasher; Allie Scott; Jennie; Aunt Clara; Bertie Briggs; Robert R. Scott; brother Howard F. Scott; William McDonald; A. M. Farnsworth; Albert Duiper; W. S. Frasher; cousin Lizzie Heffren; Mrs. J. L. Trefrem; Cousin Ozro Farnsworth; Katie Ludgate; friend Mary; cousin William Heffren; A. B. McDonald; Nell F. Ketchum, Ella Tubs; Frank Button; true friend Alice; Norina Umstead; James M. Amick; cousin Robie Scott; Martha Fithian; Samuel Scott; James O. Button; T. W. Lincoln; Mrs. Ida E. Lincoln; H. ? Jones; Augusta Welch; George F. Mack; cousin Mrs. Oro Knapp; W. C. Fithian; Jessie Muir; Cousin Charlie Button; Sadie; Cousin Lizzie Scott; Nellie Surface; Eddie Farnsworth; Lucy Surface; Sadie Gillis; Louis; Cousin Mary; Cousin Hattie Scott; Luella Carlile; Junie Farnsworth; Cousin Mrs. Minnie Sollars; W. C. Stewart; Lillie Carlile; J. Lewis Trifren; A. Dutschke; end of group; 1431.6861 letterhead Amador county Museum, typed note from Georgia Fox about Audrey Scott and Susan Yea and photos, 18 Feb 2004. 8902.100 Proof sheets of photos; End group.

29154|8903| 05/13/2004; scanned digital copies of photos owned by Joe and Mieko Parker of Hurricane, Utah 84737) re Perazzo and Wild families of Amador County;

8903.1: Studio portrait of unidentified woman. Cabinet card. Maybe a member of the Wild family; photo taken by W. Kay, Jackson; 8903.2 Studio portrait of Roy Wild as toddler. Cabinet card; 8903.3 Studio portrait of unidentified man. Maybe a member of the Wild family from Amador County; photo taken by H. Weston, Sutter Creek, Calif.

8903.4 Studio portrait of unidentified man. Maybe Roy Wild or another member of the Wild family from Amador County. Photo taken by Andrew Price, California; 8903.5 Posed snapshot of Joseph Perazzo (b. NYC, New York, 1856), wife Alice Wild (b. 1865, Amador County), son Joseph P. Perazzo (b. Amador County), and twin daughters Effie and Elvie (b. in Folsom, Sacramento County). Photo was taken in front of their ranch home in Folsom. The Perazzos moved from Amador County to Folsom; continued on 29155.

29155|8903.6| 05/13/2004; continued from 29154; Wild-Perazzo photos; Large photograph with three small photographs pasted in corners. Image of Joseph Perazzo ranch house in Folsom with


29156|8903.8| 05/13/2004; continued from 29155; Wild-Perazzo photos; Digital reproductions of page of 4 photos. 8903.8.1 Black and white snapshot of group in front of the Rainbow Tavern, Sierra Nevada Mountains – left to right: Effie Perazzo, Charles Anderson, Alice (Wild) Perazzo Anderson, John and Etta James (family friends). John worked as the superintendent on the Natomas Mining Company dredge at Manhattan, Nevada. 8903.8.2 Black and white snapshot of Charles and Alice (Wild) Perazzo Anderson. Taken in the Sierra Nevada Mnts. near Weber Lake where they owned property. The property was originally owned by Alice’s first husband Joseph Perazzo. The Perazzo’s would send their cattle from the Folsom ranch to the high summer pastures at Weber Creek. 8903.8.3 Black and white snapshot of Charles Anderson. Taken at the Weber Lake property. 8903.8.4 Black and white snapshot of group of elderly women. Alice (Wild) Perazzo Anderson is 4th from the left. Other women and location unidentified. 8903.9 Printout of biographical information Joe and Mieko Parker, 4801 S. Paradise Road, Hurricane, Utah 84737; 8903.10 Proof sheet of photos, in Misc. Photos file. End group.

29157|8904| 05/13/2004; Kit Carson Mountain Men, letterhead, c13 April 1948, generic letter to member Bill Garrison of Sutter Creek, ref gold discovery centennial; June 19-20 annual parade and celebration, “Days of Kit Carson”, simultaneously with dedication of Highways 49 and 88, currently under construction through Jackson; from Chief Scout, Hoffman Sieber. .1 envelope, with coverhead, vignette of rider and Jackson postmark; .2 return envelope to Carl Podesta, Hawkeye of KCMM; 1431.6862 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.


29159|8906| 05/14/2004; periodical, California Traveler, published monthly by Fred S. Cook, editor and publisher, Jackson; unknown provenance; not accessioned when obtained years ago; May, 1966 No. 5, historic towns of Amador, amador county, Highway 88, How the Jackson (National) Hotel was saved; 8906.1 June 1966 No. 6, cover photo in 19th century, Silver Lake; Highway 88; files of Amador Dispatch; bottle hunting in Amador; Pine Acres; 8906.2 July 1966 No 7; Highway 88; Idylic Beauty of volcano; 8906.3 August 1966 No. 8, Files of the Dispatch; 8906.4 September 1966 No. 9, files of Amador Dispatch; 8906.5 November 1966, No. 11, 8906.6 March 1967 No. 14, cover photo Delta Queen on Sacramento river; 8906.7 October 1967 No. 21; 8906.8 January, 1968, No. 24, Let’s Tour Historic Amador County; Volcano, with photos; Jackson, with photos; motion picture company on location near Jackson; Martell-Ione-Plymouth-Fiddletown with photos; old stone near fair entire; Sutter Creek, with photos.
including lime house; Pioneer-Pine Grove, 1934 Silver Lake photo; Pine Acres resort; continued on 29160.

29160|8906.9| 05/14/2004; continued from 29159; California Traveler; February, 1968 No 25; 8906.10 May1968 No. 28, 8906.11 June 1968 No. 29, Campo Seco; 8906.12 November 1968 No. 34, 8906.13 May 1969 No. 40, Tales of Volcano; 8906.14 September 1969 No. 44, Lake Camanche; old stone fences; 8906.15 December 1969 No. 47, 8906.16 January 1970 No. 48, the Blue Lakes; 8906.17 February 1970 No. 49; end of group. This group combined with 3397 group in one vertical file container this date.

29161|8907| 05/19/2004, Everett Edison Crain, typescript of interview by Elaine Zorbas on Dec 30, 2003 and related documents; biographical information sheet;

8907.1 - 9 typed pages, listening guide, Amador County Oral History Program, to taped interview; related Crain, Bell, Ball, Estey, Forbes families; lineage; grandfather; mining; home place in Shenandoah; Bay State Mine; 8907.1.1 Mining con’t; Slug Gulch, Omo Ranch, Rocky Bar; Arroyo ditch, Loren Crain; 8907.1.2 Shenandoah valley and area; Plymouth, G & M Roos, wheeler Brothers, Johnnie Morrow, Poole Bros; Colburn, Burton, Dr. Norman; painting in Wagon wheel; Steiner road; life in valley starts;

8907.1.3 Blood Gulch Creek; grain farming; dove hunting; Oliver Ball; Bell road; Barley mill; raising pigs, butchering; 8907.1.4 Berthal Crain; Ball family; out houses; Phydella Elizabeth Crain; William Brown Sr., 8907.1.5 George Brown; running cattle; Stewart family in Shenandoah; Elva Roberts Brown; farm chores; visiting or radio; 8907.1.6 schools, old and new; Mrs. Davis, teacher; recreation and school; Tom Davis; John Lavezzo; Fred Esola; 8907.1.7 high school, county band; Sutter Creek Union High; met Eugenia Marie Serratte; employment; career as barber; to Ione in 1956; clannish;

8907.1.8 clay industries; ranches; Preston; Mule Creek;

8907.2 to 8907.2.3 - Cassette tapes of Crain interview. End group

1431.6863 Deed of Gift from Crain to Archives, signed Crain and Zorbas, agent of Archives.

29162|8908| 05/21/2004; book, hard cover, photographic history, Lawrence & Houseworth/Thomas Houseworth & Co., A Unique View of the West 1860-1886, by Peter Palmquist, , copyright Palmquist, published by the National Stereoscopic Association, Columbus Ohio, 1980; Nos. 861-867 Amador subjects; VI – California and Nevada series: Nos. 861-867; in Sierra, Nos. 925 – 950 Amador subjects; .1 dust jacket; 1431.6864 Purchased on eBay from viewmasterlady, Cincinnati OH.

29163|8909| 05/21/2004; telephone directory, Volcano Telephone Company, Centennial celebration, 1903-2003

29164|8910| 05/21/2004; mimeographed packet, from Amador chamber?, two pages about mines in Amador which have produced more than $1 million in gold; Eldorado National Forest stats on cabin leases; three pages on directory in 1858 Amador Weekly Ledger about grist mills, saw mills, quartz mills, canals and water ditches; and a recapitulation; one page on population in California in 1950; some with Mines Mise flat box; some in manuscript box.
29165[8911] 05/21/2004; USGS [Sic: Government land office mineral survey plats] map, copy, T7N R10E, Mt. Diablo Meridian, 3 October 1876, H. G. Rollins, U.S. Srv. Genl. Cal. Including gold belt and quartz claims and mines from Mayflower on north to South Spring Hill on south; has patent date for most claims-mines; 8911.1 copy, USGS map, 1876, T6N R11E, Mt. Diablo Meridian, covering gold belt from South Keystone to Amador Queen; with re-copies of certain sections for clarity [with maps].

29166[8912] 05/25/2004; group of post cards and covers; post card, received Sutter Creek, then to Amador City, to Will Dunlap, Amador City, 12/14/1906; generic view; writing; unknown sender; .1 postmark Waterman, 16 Jun 1938, from Mrs. Homer B. Elder, Waterman; 4e-bar; .2 postmark 21 Jul 1927, from Mrs. E. E. Hooker, Waterman; .3 post card, Jackson, 16 Jun 1962, on verso, “Silver Lake Rural Sta, Jackson Established Sept. 15, 1959, clerk in charge, Mrs. Geneveive Cuneo; Received at Silver Lake Rural Station, Jackson under cover from the post office at Redondo Beach, California;” (5/26/2004). .4 generic post card, postmark Lancha Plana, 6 Jan 1911, to Zula Miner, Stockton, unknown sender, ref Rory, Martha; 8912.5 PO Department, Official Business, postmark Ione 24 June 1897, registered items from Utah, S. E. Cavaness, sent by A. J. McPhee, PM; .6 cover, Postmarked 29 Oct 1883, to A. Chalmers Esq., San Francisco; verso, Henry Lambing, Ione Cal; 8912.7 Coverhead, B. Isaacs & Bro., Ione Valley, postmark Ione Valley Jan 3, c1875?, 3-cent stamped envelope; to A. Chichizola Jackson Gate; continued on 29167.

29167[8912.8] 05/26/2004; continued from 29166; Cover, PC group; cover, from IOOF, Ione, to Secretary Sutter Creek Lodge, postmark date too faint; 3 cent stamped envelope; .9 Jefferson 1-cent post card, blank, postmark Drytown, 16 Jan 1943, to H. Austrian, Baltimore Md.; .10 cover and letter, 21 Oct 1931, postmark ?/10/1931, letter 21 Oct 1931, to Dentist T. A. Clawson, Salt Lake City, from Mrs. William Ishmael, Drytown; regarding her bill’s status; 8912.11 cover and letter, 31 March 1906, Plymouth dateline and postmark of 1 April 1906, to Dr. T. Wah Hing, Sacramento, from Mrs. Annie Currier, Plymouth; 8912.12 generic blossoms on obverse; post card, to Pearl Hamrick, Ritchey, from M. H. in Jackson; both Jackson and Ritchey postmarks on front; Vert, Aunt Kate, dated 24 Feb 1910 both post offices; .13 generic Easter greetings, post card, written and maybe postmarked 21 March 1910, from P. J. Norris, to her aunt, Mrs. Jane Sandefur, Duarte, Calif. “Mr. Norris is very poorly…grand rain…crops look fine…Henry working Fair Play at store, Nellie; .14 Letter, inside wrong envelope, written 17 May 1893, Oleta, to Miss Lizzie Flint, West Saticoy, Cal. From brother Henry A. Flint; arriving in town to settle father Hannibal’s estate; Will Marshall; U.S. Hotel; to Hannibal’s farm yesterday; little barley; old settlers call it Fiddletown, Sutter Creek nicest town in hills; John Blower’s safe; Green, Will, Clara, .15, 16 and 17 Covers, various dates 1893, to various Flints in West Saticoy, Ventura County; end group. (Purchased by claim from Jim Forte, Las Vegas, NV.)

29168[8913] 05/26/2004; real photo, black and white, post card, Fiddletown, Main Street, 1930s, from “Chinese” store northeast; unused; 1431.6865 Purchased on eBay from Eppe Busch of Spokane WA.

29169[8914] 05/26/2004; cover, cachet Festival of Lights, Station, Dec. 15 thru twelfth night, Scots Christmas Walk, Amador Choraliers, volcano, CA 95689, 15 Dec 1984; unused, uncancelled ; 20-cent, child’s drawing Santa; 1431.6866 Purchased on eBay from Marshal and
Maureen Burde, Jackson.

29170[8915] 05/26/2004; cover, stamped, unused, cachet “Amador County, California, Confrontation with ‘Old Abe’ in Volcano, July 1863”, copyright by Schuman 1975; .1 with cachet, typescript about “old Abe”, first in series commemorating the American Bicentennial Celebration in Amador County; series sponsored by Co. C, 1st Cal Regiment Infantry Volunteers; not canceled so filed in manuscript file; 1431.6867 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.


29172[8917] 05/26/2004; directory, list, quartz gold mines and claims, Amador County

29173[8918] 05/26/2004; maps, public shelter location, Nuclear Civil Protection, Amador County and cities, 1978, compiled by State of California, Transportation Agency, Department of Public Works, Division of Highways, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration, Bureau of Public Roads; and the county.

29174[8919] 05/28/2004; photos, copies, Gordon and Hinckley families, donated by Gordon Miller of Jackson this date; c4.75x7, Homer T. Miller (1886-1980) in Naval uniform; .1 Olive Gordon Miller, 1889-1988; oval frame, c5x7; .2 George A. Gordon (1857-1929), oval framed, 5x6.75; .3 Abby C. Hinckley Gordon (1860-1961), oval frame, c5x7; .4 Elizabeth Hannah Cutler Frisbee Gordon (1818-1961), oval frame, c5x7; .5 Olive Hinckley Hinckley “died 1869 on visit home to family and buried at Marstons mills, Mass.”; .6 Marion William Gordon (1812-1889), c5x7; .7 Timothy Hinckley (1820-1897), cabinet card photo by W. Kay of Jackson; end group.


29176[8921] 06/02/2004; Kennedy Mine Foundation, newsletter, May 2004; photo, new water tower stand under construction; retirement of Frank and Ilah Blauvelt; construction of amphitheatre by Sutter Creek Theatre starts


28178[8923] 06/03/2004; Spagnoli family, various including scanned copies of original photos, donated by Edward & Susan daRoza III, 1838 43rd Avenue, Capitola CA 95010; PHOTOS: all prints of scanned originals; digital images have sub-number .1; .3 c9x5.75, interior Spagnoli law office on Summit, Spagnoli building, after 1905, with unidentified man, Divol and Ernest; 1904 county map on wall; .2 6x9 portrait, Divol and infant Ernest; .3 in mid-1890s, in Milan, Italy, horse and buggy, with Divol and Roma, front of American consulate in Rome; .4 snapshot taken
in gardens of consulate in Milan, Divol and Roma, 1895-1897; .5 in Milan, in consulate gardens, Ernest with spaniel; 6 e9x6.5, Spagnoli building and law office, Divol and unidentified men posing outside; .7 9x6, outside old brick building in Jackson, Sylvester, left, and Urbano Spagnoli, middle; other man unidentified; continued on 28179.

28179|8923.8| 06/04/2004; continued from 28178; Spagnoli miscellany; father of donor standing in front of Spagnoli building, modernized, and owned by Toma and Anderson; date unknown; 8923.9 Inside Spagnoli law office on Summit, with, 1 to r, Ernest, Roma and D.B. posing; 8923.10 Italian Benevolent Society, annual picnic, on stage, in 1890s, dignitaries including, far right, Divol B., and son Ernest; with IBS photos; 8923.11 & -11.1 digital copy, hand-drawn map, T6N R12E, showing area east and south of Jackson, showing owners, acreage, route of Amador Canal, Mokelumne River, etc; (in Map Binder No. 1); 8923.12 business card, in Italian, D. B. Spagnoli’s card as American consul in Milano, Italia; .13 His card as consul in English; .14 D.B. Spagnoli’s card as attorney in Jackson; 8923.15 business card Spagnoli & Spagnoli, D.B. and Ernest, San Francisco and Jackson; .16 political card, Ernest B.D. Spagnoli running for district attorney, 1914; with photo, Dispatch press; .17 political card, Ernest Spagnoli for Police Judge, San Francisco, 1921; been lawyer for 14 years; continued on 28180.

28180|8923.18| 06/04/2004; continued from 28179; Spagnoli miscellany; cover or title sheet for missing deed, William A. Few et al to Maria A. D. Spagnoli, 1870; 8923.19 In Italian, manuscript of “testamento di Caterina Rettagliata nata Isola”, witnessed by Giovanni Cuneo, Giacomo Carrara, Giacomo Poggi, Luige costa, 2 Agosto 1880, notarized by D. B. Spagnoli; 8923.20 In Italian, Superior Court, Amador County, D. B. Spagnoli, attorney, 23 Novembre 1903, related to Giuseppe Faccero and Giorgio Dabove; .21 Letters Patent from the State of California, state land office, 120 acres or 16 and 36 sections, school lands, to D. b. Spagnoli, signed by Newton Booth, 17 Nov 1874, school lands, sw ¼ of ne ¼ and n ½ of se ¼ S16 T6N R12E; in oversize graphics box; continued on 28181.

28181|8923.22| 06/04/2004; continued from 28180; Spagnoli miscellany: PHOTOCOPIES of various manuscripts, documents: sheet with three items, clipping, list of all county clerks as of 1 Sept 1869 election; .1 clip, “1873”, in Italian, death of Signora Maria Antonietta Spagnuoli (Spagnoli); .2 card Ernest Spagnoli, running for police judge, San Francisco; 8923.23 sheet 3 items; ref legislative bill granting D. B. Spagnoli permission to leave state; notice of IOOF meeting, D. B. Spagnoli Noble Grand c1870 with additional Italian writing; .1 back of Ernest Spagnoli card brief bio; .2 back of clip; 8923.24 Map, copy, Spagnoli property, block 7, Jackson, 1920 (1928?), R.C. Downs; 8923.25 Copy, deed R. M. Briggs to D. B. Spagnoli, 24 Jan 1868, half property on Summit, Jackson, n/by Raffo and estate W. A. Rogers; 8923.26 copy, Townsite Lot deed from T. M. Pawling to Briggs and Spagnoli, L21 B7, 30 Dec 1871; 8923.27 news clip, re Ernest Spagnoli, annulled marriage to wife Muriel on basis of fraud; 8923.28 copy, poster, Ernest Spagnoli Democratic nominee for district attorney, Amador, 8 Nov 1910, Amador Dispatch press; 8923.29 copy, envelope addressed to Ernest Spagnoli, Esq., San Francisco, from Robert Stroud, “the Birdman of Alcatraz”; Stroud wanted Spagnoli to review his case, 27 Jan 1947; continued on 28182.

28182|8923.30| 06/04/2004; continued from 28181; Spagnoli miscellany; photocopies, 8-page, handwritten statement as defense counsel, in The People vs William Evans, accused of murder of
Michael Tovey, Wells Fargo messenger, in Superior Court of Amador county, 16 Oct 1893; sheriff Ben Thorn, not a robbery; 8923.31 Clip, news article, “Evans To Be Freed, Now Proven Innocent” released in 1906 or 7; 8923.32 and 32.1 Proof sheet photos and map; end daRoza-Spagnoli group.

28183|8924| 06/17/2004; Jesse D. Mason letters, typescripts and or photocopies of manuscript letters written by Mason c1859 – 1876, gift of Robert Chandler, senior historian, Wells Fargo Bank, San Francisco, 14 June 2004, Amador’s 150th birthday; transcript, his letter 9 June 1861, original in Archives collection under number 6368; includes copy Chandler’s letter to Judy Allen, Ione, 2 June 1998; 8924.2 Typescript transcript and photo copy, Elizabeth Mason’s letter of 11 Sept 1861, postmarked Ione City 20 September (1861); addressed to Jesse Mason, East Greensboro, Vermont, addressed “dear mother;” ref 2-month old boy; Warren [Q. Mason, Jesse’s brother?]; Winfield Scott Mason; [daughters] May and Laura; had their photos taken; “air so full of smoke” this time of year; about Jesse’s grapes, melons, figs, peaches, pears, election day, Republicans rejoicing; Stanford elected; no Republicans elected in Amador; all Douglas, better than secesh; claim they’re Unionists; Arthur enlisting; many traitors in this country; Jesse takes Sacramento Union; [Elizabeth’s] old home town in Iowa; Anna; reference mother [living with them]; 11 Sept 1861, to [Jesse’s] mother from Jesse; afraid of Secessionists, accumulating arms; Amador election results; Mason withdrew as Republican candidate for state senator; no money; “part I had taken in trying to bring about a fusion of the Union vote in the state”; ag prices; 8924.5 copy, cover, 20 Sept [1861] Ione City; 8924.2.6 – 2.11, copy original letter; continued on 28184.

28184|8924.3| 06/17/2004; continued from 28183; Jesse Mason letters; typed transcript of our original 1692 and copy of cover, letter of 2 Feb 1862; 8924.4 typed transcript to Masons in Vermont from Jesse and Elizabeth, 6 April 1862; Ione Valley postmark, 13 April 1862, 10 cents; tremendous floods here; affect on his orchards, crops, etc; Jesse has pulmonary ailing; medicines; have studied medicine some; sickness of 1834; May in school; describes her character; Laura oddity; baby Scott; grape planting going on furiously; a million vines this spring in county; other plantings; Williams family; lot of Arkansas seceshers living in hills nearby; about anvils or “California Artillery;” Arthur; 8924.5 typed transcript of original owned by Chandler of Jesse’s letter of 5 Oct 1862, Ione Valley [meaning, the area post office was at Q Ranch instead of Ione City]; ref Arthur’s death in war; about problems of North; abolition; 5000 secessionists in state; about his orchards and crops; state fair; growing hops; depend on fruit; Luna; prices; wagon road completed to Washoe from this county; 2000 teams to supply Washoe; about silver and Nevada; continued on 28185.

28185|8924.6| 06/17/2004; continued from 28184; Jesse Mason letters; Jesse letter to parents, 18 Nov 1863, Ione Valley, original owned by Robert Chandler; family bad health; “On Monday Elizabeth gave birth to 11 pound boy; Scotty ill; incredible methods to resuscitate the child; enrolling officer for draft; ref copper vein; 8924.7 Typed transcript of letter No. 7367.4.12 in Burger group, Archives collection; 27 Nov 1864; 8924.8 original letter owned by Robert Chandler written by Jesse on 21 Mar 1865, Ione valley, to parents; Luna lung inflammation, flood, dry seasons and copper; Wells Fargo express in Ione Valley [Ione City]; “pigmy war” in this valley; Arroyo Seco grant; came on in January with a company of dragoons to dispossess; “this place bought in 1856…about $6 per acre;” 8924.9 copy letter, unknown owner, 17 June
1867, dateline Buena Vista Cal., from Elizabeth and Jesse; excellent lady teacher in our district; barley volunteer crop; older Williams moved to Ione City; living with oldest brother; father died; hard for me and my sisters to have her go to San Jose; Jesse’s writing: the doctor (Schoenemann?) about politics; urged to run for assembly; continued on 28186.

28186|8924.10| 06/17/2004; continued from 28185; Jesse Mason letters; typed transcript of letter written 28 Aug 1867, Elizabeth and Jesse; Buena Vista Cal. 28 Aug; horrible sickness in Ione valley; Jesse’s fruit: “when the rail road is finished….”; Jesse saw Warren…in Sutter Creek…back to Volcano… ref going political meeting…see the Cannon [old Abe]; Jesse on ticket county superintendent of schools; Jesse’s part – election 4th Sept; 8924.11 typed transcript of Masons’ letter, 24 Oct 1869, Buena Vista; original owned by Robert Chandler; rain 19 Oct ruined fruit being dried; 1000 bushels winter apples; sold grapes; haul fruit to Stockton, done well; trying sell out go into business in Stockton; “had two China men helping me this fall, $5 per week; baby Anna Jessie; May favors grandmother Mason, but dull scholar; 3 copy letter to Judy Allen, 26 April 1999; 8924.12 letter 24 March 1872, from May to grandma Mason, with copy cover; very wet, hard to plow all; describe spring growth; ref Grandma Williams back in Ione; 3-year old child died whooping cough; school stopped because of whooping cough; she’s 15; wants to teach school; pa to Stockton with apples; continued on 28187.

28187|8924.13| 06/17/2004; continued from 28186; Jesse Mason letters; letter, typed, 30 Sept 1994, Judy Allen to Robert Chandler re letter in Archives; ref Mrs. Doroth[y?] Phillips Mason; 8924.14 letter from Jesse to sister, Mrs. W. D. Bronson, in Vermont; dated Ione Valley, 11 May 1876; owners of railroad being built here offer me any position; working some iron ores into a smelting furnace at Sacramento; got over lung problem “without being blistered”; Mrs. Martin, wife of oldest resident and wealthy man [James P. Martin?] died after mother did; 75 carriages and 50 or more horsemen in procession nearly mile in length; Mrs. Hewit, wife superintendent quartz mines died; Mrs. Martin present May’s wedding; expenses of death of Mrs. Mason, Jesse’s mother; “you wonder how I can write at my age…quit work at 49 and turn expert in writing”; Elizabeth: 4 copy cover; .5 copy California Ephemeral catalogue, 1973, with 1877 item lauding Mason’s muscular pen writing movement; 8924.15 List of known Mason letters with additions from Archives group; 8924.16 New list of known Mason letters, 22 June 2004; end of Mason group.

28188|8925| 06/23/2004; postcard, generic photo, attached foldout panel of small black and white photos of Jackson; post card dated 25 Dec 1908, Jackson, Jansen to Spence; small photos c2.5x1.75; .1 Kennedy Mine and mill; .2 “Jackson Public School”, two, 2-story brick buildings, dirt street; 2.1.1 8x10 print; 8925.3 Court House and Hall of Records, from north on Summit; 3.1.1 c8..5x6 print; 8925.4 ox team logging; 1431.6868 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28189|8926| 06/23/2004; post card, real photo of Yosemite pre-1908; Defender Postmark, 10 Nov. 1908, to Mrs. Margaret Redenbaugh, Defender, from P. R. M; 1431.6869 Purchased on eBay from Joyce Walker, Chico.

28190|8927| 06/23/2004; map, copy, of the Drytown Protestant Cemetery, “unofficial map drawn by E. L. Kuykendall, 24 Feb 1924; Crown Point Gold Mine shaft denoted outside eastern
boundary; 34x23.5 inches; filed with flat maps, Drytown.

28191|8928| 06/23/2004; photos, black and white, 5.375x3, Kennedy and Argonaut Mines, Jackson, taken in April, 1926; digital copies of originals owned by Edward Swift of Sutter Creek; Kennedy Mine, showing old wooden headframe, trestle and walkway to mill; mule pulling ore cart; .1 Distant view of Argonaut Mine taken from Humbug Ridge behind Kennedy; shows few buildings of Kennedy; .2 Looking easterly on back and side of Kennedy headframe; .3 Lumber pile stacked to right of headframe; wheels left background; Newmanville center background; Jackson in distance right; .4 from down in shaft, part of headframe; end of group. Proof sheet with Kennedy Mine. Images in digital collection.

28192|8929| 06/23/2004; diary, 1944, Evelyn Garbarini, given to Leslie McLaughlin, Jackson, who gave it to Archives; few entries; last entry March 4; lot of reflections about World War II; husband Emmett; .1 & .2 obits; she was almost 99; .3 Note from Leslie McLaughlin about provenance.

28193|8930| 06/23/2004; photos, digital scans, originals loaned by Vivian Bonnefoy Hernandez of Sutter Creek; John Avise, left, and aunt Cynthia Ruffner Avise; .1 the four Bonnefoy girls; .2 Ed Ruffner in 1966; .3 George and Vivian Bonnefoy; .4 Jack Ruffner, Vivian Ruffner Bonnefoy’s brother; .5 unknown couple; .6 Vivian Bonnefoy and her two boys, Jack and Lary; .7 Vivian Ruffner Bonnefoy, with unidentified baby and nurse (?). End group.

28194|8931| 06/24/2004; billhead, copy, A. L. Bancroft & Company, San Francisco, 4 Oct 1872, B. F. Richtmyer buying items to be sent to Amador by Wells Fargo; notes by Robert Chandler, Historical Services; with cover.

28195|8932| 06/24/2004; real photo post card, color, state capitol, Sacramento pre 1908; used, postmarked Lancha Plana, 21 Dec 1908, from “fifi” (?) 4573 to Pearly Leachmund, in Westwood, New Jersey; 1-cent Franklin green, 4-bar cancel; 1431.6870 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

28196|8933| 06/24/2004; newspaper article, San Francisco Chronicle, 16 June 2004, “Amador County’s Fortunes Rest with Power Behind Tribal Gaming”, by John M. Hubbell, Sacramento Bureau; photo, Diana Williams and daughter; interior of slots; photo casino president Bo Marks and brother Adam.

28197|8934| 06/25/2004; map, linen, c36x42 inches, repaired extensively on bottom; assessor’s map of the town of Plymouth, approved by supervisors, 1888; rolled.


28199|8935| 06/25/2004; periodical, Central Sierra Seasons, summer/fall 2004; features on Tuolumne, Clavey and other rivers in central Sierra; photographs; “A Tribute to our Tributaries”

28200|8936| 06/25/2004; Wells Fargo Bank stagecoach photos, brochure, handouts related to
appearance of bank’s stage in Sesquicentennial Italian Picnic Parade, and also bank executive
Robert Chandler as speaker at Sesquicentennial Banquet; stage photos in Misc. File; rest in
Manuscript file.

28201|8937| 06/25/2004; Roster, membership, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 2002,
with names, addresses, e-mail addresses, The Rev. William J. Adams, Rector.

28202|8938| 06/25/2004; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, June, 2004;
photos, Ralph Clark, Sue Hepworth, Susan Manning, new chamber directors; Sesquicentennial
fair booth; photo groundbreaking Highway 49 bypass; also groundbreaking Sierra West business
Park, with Ciro Toma, Frank Halvorson, Wayne Havens; photo Patricia Bernasconi; feature and
photo, Sue Hepworth.; photos Lynn and Karen Powell; Al and Rose Mendy.

donated by Orlene Tschantz of Fremont at family reunion, June, 2004, in Shenandoah School
House.

28204|8940| 06/25/2004; book, soft cover, Sutter Creek Sawbones, An Outrageous Biography of
Dr. Philip Sheridan Goodman, by Robert Wendell Richards, special edition to celebrate Amador
County’s Sesquicentennial, Hilda’s House Publications, Sutter Creek; photographs, drawings by
Richards.  On bookshelves.

28205|8941| 06/25/2004; newsletter, Rickey family, Rickey Roots & Revels, May 2004; includes
“the Hergesheimer Line of the Rickey family” starting with Thomas Brinley R. and Mary Harper
Robbins.

28206|8942| 06/25/2004; photo, color, 6x3.5, Gold Country Chorus, Amador County, 2004. with
Miscellaneous photos.
28207|8943| 06/25/2004; photos, black and white, district attorneys of Amador County,
assembled for the 2004 Amador Sesquicentennial Banquet; all D.A.s but R. M. Briggs, H. L.
Waldo, T. J. Phelps, E. C. Farnsworth; William Snyder, T. G. Negrich, Gard Chisholm; with
digital images; .1 Anthony Caminetti Jr.; 2. Allen Martin; .3 Anthony Caminetti Sr.; 4. Steve
Cilenti; .5 Charles P. Vicini; 6. Dave Richmond; 7. E. A. Freeman; .8 S.B. Axtell; .9 Guy
Reynolds; .10 Gale Cuneo; .11 James Deasy; .12 J. Foot Turner; .13 Ralph McGee; .14 Larry
Dixon; .15 R. C. Rust; .16 J. G. Severance; .17 Silas Penry; .18 Todd Riebe; .19 William McGee

28208|8944| 06/25/2004; newspapers, various, coverage of the death of Ronald Reagan, former
governor of California, and 40th president of the United States. In Specimen Newspapers.

28209|1861.290| 06/25/2004; Josiah Gould Severance, biography in fraternal directory, copied in
2004 for DA research.

28210|8945| 06/25/2004; post card, real photo, color, McLaughlin’s Daffodil Hill, c1955, early
Chrome, photo by Ed Ellinger; unused. 1431.6871 Purchased on eBay from Dave
Michmerhuizen of Fremont.
periodical, *Amador County Magazine*, published spring 2004, Sheila Verrips publisher, editor; feature on Argonaut Mine Disaster by Henry Mace; photos, drawings, information on Amador County.

photos, digital scans and prints, Kennedy Mine photos; originals loaned by Dewey Whitworth of Antioch; prints 9x6.5, black and white; digital images are numbered 1.1, 2.1, etc. 8947 – 8947.3 are photos taken underground in Kennedy sometime prior to mine’s closure; they show quartz veins, presumably with gold embedded; 8947.4 Jerry Hansen, friend of Whitworth, in Sutter Gold Tunnel between Amador City and Sutter Creek. Photos obtained from Lois Eudey Wahl, Mark Eudey’s daughter. She thinks person in photos is Eudey’s younger brother.

scrapbook pages and loose newspaper clippings donated by Angelina (Martinengo-Martin) Rule of Sutter Creek; clip from Tracy paper, 1 Oct 1971 re Paul Nazer; .1 Modesto Bee, 10 Jan 1971, re Nazer and soil survey; .2 Ledger-Dispatch, 27 Sept 1991, feature on Knight Foundry; photos Ed Arata, Carl Borgh and foundry views; .3 photo feature, Sacramento Bee, 15 Aug 1957 various photos, Herman Nelson, Louis Boitano, Bruce Reynolds, Jack Casagrande, Ernest Malatesta, Tony Sist and Wendell Boitano; .4 feature, Modesto Bee, 1 Oct 1982; Paul Wesseler photo; Mildred Popovich; .5 feature, Amador Dispatch, on Babe Garbarini, with photos as young and old man, 30 March 1977; .6 Logan’s Alley No. 449, Amador County Steam Laundry, with photos; 8948.7 item, Sacramento Bee, 25 May 1945, Amador people propose huge statue of justice at bay; .8 Photo and text feature, Amador Central Railroad, 17 Jan 1942, photos of Engineer Nichley, George Hark, A. A. Leonardi; continued on 28214.

continued from 28213; Martin clippings; *Frontier Town Gazette*, Vol. 1 No. 1, Amador County Fair newspaper 1861; photo Miss Amador 1960 Kathy Hoh; Margie McKusick; Myrtle and Ed Pinard, Harold Cummins; few historic photos Fiddletown, court house officers; old Abe1902 fair booth; Preston’s T.J. Hart, Allen Breed, Floyd Mills; (with specimen papers); .10 article, Sac Bee, 5 Nov 1952 with photo of Charles David Crane of Fiddletown; reference Calamity Jane; .11 Feature on Amador City and Amador Hotel in Sac Bee, 26 June 1960; photos with Art and George Schmoll, Burma Smith; .12 Feature on Caminetti obelisk dedication, with photo of obelisk, photo-sketch of him, photo with Miss Frances Digitale, dedicated August, 1938; .13 Pictorial feature Amador County, Sac Bee, 31 May 1959; Winton Mill Pond; William Craig, Owens-Illinois; Kennedy Mine; Sutter creek; .14 photo and article, 12 Oct 1967 *Dispatch*, Columbus Day founder, Angelo Noce, honored; .15 Logan’s Alley No. 540, old Sutter Creek-Amador high school; .16 pictorial spread Sac Bee, 4 Sept 1961, including pictures from Amador County fire; William Carr looking at ruins of high school gym in Sutter Creek; photo of fire skirting Plymouth; .17 Sac Union of 4 Sept 1961 with Amador fire coverage and photo, Butch Martin, Jack Souza, continued on 28215.

continued from 28214; Angelina Rule Clippings; article, *Ledger Dispatch* by Larry Luther with photos on Monteverde store and preparations for opening; photo Heidi Boitano; interior of store; 8948.19 article with photos, 23 April 1968, fate of Kennedy tailing wheels; 8948.20 Article, Sacramento Bee, by Thor Severson, February 3, 1956, Kennedy
Mine, water-filled, still hoards wealth in gold; photo Mark Eudey; .1 print of digital scan; 1.1 digital scan; 8948.21 Sacramento Bee, 4 Aug 1966, photo of Sutter Creek Grammar School and closing of old school; .1 print of article’s photo; 8948.22 Article and photo, Amador Dispatch, 1 Sept 1982, Native Daughters; photo plaque commemorating Frances Dolores Williams (1852-1935) “first pioneer child born in Sutter Creek”; 8948.23 photo and article, Sacramento Bee, 12 May 1951, by Steve Kyle, about Elcina Woodworth and her 101st birthday; .1 scan, newspaper photo; .1.1 digital image; 8948.24 Poem “125 Years In Amador” by Phillis Spinetta, Jackson, Amador Dispatch, 27 June 1979; 8948.25 Article, photo, Amador dispatch, no date, Sutter Creek Grammar School becomes community center 8948.26 Picture story, 5 Oct 1977, dedication plaque Sutter Creek Grammar school; .1 another photo and caption re old school; continued on 28216.

28216|8948.27| 06/29/2004; continued from 28215; Angelina Rule Clippings; photo and caption names of Sutter Creek Grammar school and first band, date uncertain, 22 Dec 1966 Amador Ledger; 8948.28 Page, Goldweb’s Amador Ledger, Dispatch, Progress-News, 3 July 1985, “Yesterday in Sutter Creek”, reminiscences by Laura Cox Barrett raised in Sutter Creek; 8948.29 photo and article about Eleanor Battaglia, Goldweb papers, 31 Oct 1979; and 36 years teaching; 8948.30 photos and article on Knight Foundry, 19 Feb 1964, Amador Dispatch Shopping Guide; photo Herman Nelson; wheel which powers foundry; 8948.31 photo and clip, Sacramento Bee, 17 Oct 1952, finding of long-lost cornerstone; 8948.32 no date, 1930s, Sutter Creek Gold Rush, with photos of Gertrude and Baylies Clark; Verna Boitano, Julia Ferreccio; Barbara Jane O’Brien, Mrs. Aileen Solari; Pop Barker; 8948.33 Photo feature in Sacramento Bee, 1930s, Fiddletown, David Rubinoff takes place as “mayor”; Miss Blanche Lawrence in photo; opposite side, gold mining exhibition by Sutter creek miners, in photo Steve Chukvas, Robert Morrow, Maurice Boitano, Nick Contini, Frank Sciaroni; 8948.34 items glued to album page, all about Martinengo and Rule families, donor Angelina Martinengo. And descendants.

28217|8948.35| 06/29/2004; continued from 28216; Angelina Rule donation; copies of Sutter Creek Union High School “Skip” for years 1926-1931; 1933. .36 photo, black and white, c11x7, 18 Sept 1937, Bear Photo Service, “old Eureka mine in Sutter Creek” with donor’s father, Charles Martin, and his son, Vincent in photo; .37 post card, real photo, black and white, “Old Eureka Head Frame”; inscription: “To Vincent, Am glad everything is OK. Hope you will enjoy these from your father. Charlie Martin.” End Group.

28218|8949| 06/30/2004; photo, sepia tone, cabinet card, by Wallace Kay, Jackson, c1880, “Mrs. P. H. Reed”, in bridal gown; 1431.6872 Purchased on eBay from Barry Taschman,., Bangor PA.

28219|8950| 06/30/2004; print-out eBay auction item, a 1996 Jackson California Indian Casino One Ounce Gold Coin; with small color photos of obverse and verso.

30040|8951| 7/14/04; items, photos pertaining to dedication of monument and plaque to Marie Suize (Pantalon) by Questers and Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee, 14 July 2004, in the Jackson Catholic Cemetery; dedication program; to be continued.
30041[8952] 7/14/04; brochure or booklet, Sacramento Valley and Foothill Counties of California, by Sacramento Valley Expositions Commission, January, 1915; see pages 32-35 about Amador County; pg 32 photo of Kennedy Mine; pg 34 photo or “orchard scene” in Ione Valley; underground mining photo page 12 may be Amador mine; pg 16 picture of “typical olive grove” in Sacramento valley; pg 20 is probably photo of Electra power house on Mokelumne; in vertical file; 1431.6873 Purchased on eBay from Paper Moon Books, Ossian IN.

30042[8953] 7/14/04; envelope, unused, California Gold Rush 1849 stamp, vignette or cachet “Commemorating 149 years First Quartz Mill in Amador County, 10 June 200, Gold Camp Station, Amador City Ca 95601; with manuscripts; 1431.6874 Purchased on eBay from Jean-Pierre Piquet, Marseille, France.; .2 with envelope or cover from France.

30043[8954] 7/14/04; printouts, digital Internet images: post card c1940 Sutter Club Coffee House, Sutter Creek; .1 stock certificate, Amador Railway Company.


30045[8956] 7/14/04; souvenir calendar plate, 1910, made for Rosenwald & Kahn, General Merchants, Plymouth, Cal; c9.25 inches in diameter. 1431.6875 Purchased on eBay from Alan Banks, Bridgeton MO.

30046[8957] 7/15/04; typescript, 3-pages, talk delivered by Monique Faillon, vice president of the Thônes valley historical society, Haute Savoie, France, and the dedication of her countrywoman, Marie Suize Pantalon’s monument and plaques, 14 July 2004, cosponsored by Questers and by Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee.

30047[8958] 7/15/04; article and photos, periodical, The Register, April 2004, Making Inroads in California, by Dan Rieder; about the Tim and Jill Curran family, Ione, California; their circle ranch; about Simmental breed of cow; family photo in color; item donated by Allen Martin of Lockeford.


30049[8960] 7/16/04; newspaper article with photos, “Amador County’s fortunes rest with power behind tribal gaming,” by John M. Hubbell, Sacramento bureau, San Francisco Chronicle, 16 June 2004; in photo, Diana and Hannah (4) Williams on Main, Jackson; photo, interior of casino with slots; in photo, Casino president Bo Marks and brother Adam.

30050[8961] 7/16/2004; newsletter, July 2004, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; “Amador development in full swing; in photo, Jack Mitchell, Dave Richards and Rich Hoffman; photo, Vera Allen; in photo, Deb Van Anda, John Swift; Cathy Olson and Sue Slivkck; profile on Denny’s restaurant; photo of Kim Vinciguerra.
30051|8962| 7/16/2004; brochure, draft, business On Purpose, Sutter Creek, with historical background on former Brignole, Mahoney, Manon home; Marilyn Mills writer.

30052|8963| 7/16/2004; photos, digital prints; with identifications and descriptions Hamm, Morrow, Thompson families, Ione area; Ione buildings; Buena Vista school and pupils; donated by Carolyn and Jack Norlyn of Davis, 8 July 2004; c5.75x8, portrait “Sincerely your friend Meeks (or Weeks);” 8963.1 7x5 pupils outside Buena Vista school, no date; teacher Edith R. Campbell, who taught at school 1910-1920; no identifications; 8963.2 from glass negative with crack, pupils and Ms. Campbell outside Buena Vista school; .2.1 typescript identifies Eunice Hamm and sister Elta; dates photo 4 Oct 1915; this and other I.D.s in photo I.D. file; 8963.3 pupils outside school with schoolhouse showing; horse tethered; .3.1 typescript identifies Hamm girls in photo; 8963.4 5.5xc4, pupils outside Buena Vista School with Ms. Campbell; all pupils have names written in ink on photo; back row, left, Ms. Campbell, Francis DuFrene, Myron Hamm, V. Miner; middle, left, R. Muler/Miller?, Vivian Miner; Annie Ferrette?, Nelli DuFrene; front, left, Etta Hamm, Eunice Hamm, Maybelle?, Ester Prouty, Irene; continued on 30053.

30053|8963.5| 7/16/2004; continued from 30052; Hamm, Morrow, etc photos; (2) 7x5 photos of building façade, possibly in Ione; .5.3 typescript description: “Elta (Hamm) Morrow believed that this saloon was in Ione and that it belonged to William Daniel (button) Thompson and that his brother, Homer Thompson, tended bar for him. Exact location of his saloon is not known;” 8963.6 5x7 photo of Ione building, frame, corner of Main; .6.1 typed identification, Cornelius (Neal) Hamm; 6.2 - .4 typescript about saloon, C.I. Hamm buying it from E. G. Amick; Ed Klein; Mack Amick; W.D. DuFrene ranch, W. S. Andross, J. Fraser, J. Tonzi, Samuel Lewis; coroner George M. Huberty; ref 1904 Hamm store in Jackson; 8963.7 photo 5x7 Thompson family outside brick home in Buena Vista built by William Carroll Thompson c1860; ref Rebecca (Pierce) Thompson; Josephine Scully; in photo are George, Flora, Mary, William,omer, and Cornelius; also, maybe Jane Thompson, and James Richey (Rickey?); last photo in Misc. File. .7.1 typescript with descriptions (with I.D.s); end group. 1431.6876 copy, Archives’ thank you to donors Norlyn.

30054|8964| 7/16/2004; photos and ephemera, Amador Central Railroad, donated by Russell Tedder, early July, 2004; reprint of Pacific Rail News (Feb. 1994) containing article on the railroad; 8964.1 1923-25 pass No. 106 to J. G. Coffman; 8964.2 1931 pass No. 12, to K. Smith; 8964.3 post card, color, real photo of Iron Ivan, Amador Central No. 7; unused; 8964.4 Souvenir schedule of ACRR excursion for California-Nevada Historical Railroad Society, 16 May 1948; 8964.5 Pacific News No. 91 June 1969 with feature article on ACRR; 8964.6 Vol. 36, Issue 403 of Western Railroader, Nov. Dec 1973; 8964.7 pamphlet, 4-page, on the “Ione Engine,” No. 7, ACRR, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; 8964.8 nine 8x10 color photographs of various scenes of locomotives and trains on the ACRR between 1993 and 1996; No. 11 locomotive located near old depot in Martell; photo 18 Oct 1996 by Jim Shaw; .8.1 No. 11 locomotive in Crossett Arkansas, April 1995; sold to ACRR that year; photo by J. Harlen Wilson; .8.2 No. 10 locomotive “Baldwin unit stored next to engine house in Martell, 18 Oct 1996; photo by Jim Shaw; 8964.8.3 “Amador Central 1993, from a slide by Sean Zwagerman; 8964.8.4 No. 9 locomotive, 1993, from a slide by sean Zwagerman; 8964.8.5 Probably No. 9 in open country pulling cars; from Zwagerman slide, 1993; 8964.8.6 No. 9 hauling one car load, 1993, Zwagerman slide; .8.7 No. 9 1993 in open country, Zwagerman slide; .8.8 1993 Amador Central
train, at least 8 cars; Zwagerman photo; 1431.6876 Letter of transmittal from donor, Russell Tedder, 1 July 2004; .1 copy his list of items given; .2 thank you letter this date, copy. End of group.

30055\[8965\] 08/21/2004; copy, newsletter Valley Skies, July 2004, Stockton Astronomical Society founded 1950; article by Marshal Merriam, First Observatory in California, referring to George Madeira and his Volcano observatory, and story of how the registered state historical landmark got in the wrong place. The Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee, thanks to Merriam, will erect another monument, probably in 2004, closer to the original spot.

30056\[8966\] 08/21/2004; real photo post cards, black and white; Preston counselor Norris and a Preston inmate work crew c1915? Reads on back: “This is Mrs. Norris’ husband when he worked at the school. He had charge of the garden.” 8966.1 photo of Butte Store, not used, EKC back Davies photo card. 1431.6877 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30057\[8967\] 08/21/2004; Ione Valley cover, date during 1870s, postmark Ione valley, to Mr. C. M. Keniston, County Superintendent of Public Schools, Stockton, San Joaquin County, Cal.; 8967.1 generic design post card, Defender postmark, 14 June 1911, to Mrs. Millie Blakeley, Placerville, from Lizzie Harker, her sister.

30058\[8968\] 08/21/2004; photo, original oval framed, Jackson panorama from high school hill, showing, left, Butte Mountain; old Methodist Episcopal Church; Catholic Church, Court House but no hall of records (pre 1893) and downtown Jackson right; photo taken circa 1880. Already in collection; better print. Donated by Sharon Miller, Amador City.

30059\[8969\] 08/21/2004; newspaper article with photos, Sacramento Bee, Friday, 2 July 2004, The real picture of Sierra Nevada forests by George E. Gruell, with photos of Yosemite valley in 1899 and again in 1994; valley floor more heavily forested in more recent photo.

30060\[8970\] 08/21/2004; digital images of clips, photos and ephemera of the Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy families, Jackson and Silver Lake, scanned by Suzanne Plasse and given to the Archives on a CD. Base numbers refer to digital images; prints will have secondary numbers; .1 First Communion Paper; .2 Al Gesdahl digging house boundary; .3 Color photo of Al Gesdahl in SeaBee uniform; .4 Al and Iris 26 Dec 1942; .5 Al and Iris 15th anniversary; .6 Al and Iris 1945; .7 baby Al; .8 Al by Jackson pool; .9 17 year old Al; .10 Al G. wedding day; .11 Al Navy picture; .12 Alice and Louis Plasse; 8970.13 Alice and Marion; .14 Alice portrait; .15 Alice as young girl; .16 Appoline Isabelle Retrou; .17 Appoline Isabelle Retrou; .18 post card view 1940 back resort; .19 Hazel? Basketball c1916; .20 resort barbecue 1934; .21 another view 1934 barbecue; .22 third view 1934 barbecue; .24 headline Plasse barbecue; .25 building Silver Lake Dam c1875?; .25.1 9x5.25 inch print; .26 notes construction Silver Lake dam 1875?; continued on 30061.

30061\[8970.27\] 07/22/2004; continued from 30060; Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy photos; Byron, Winifred and baby Flagg; .28 Caraleta Gesdahl 1939; .29 Caraleta 1952; .30 Caraleta and brother Randy; .31 Caraleta and brother Randy; .31 Caraleta and Randy; .32 Caraleta and brother Randy; .33 Caraleta formal; .34 Caraleta graduation; .35 Fun Times cartoon by Larry
Schuman; .36 Charlotte Meunier Nadeau; .37 Clotilde and Jeanne Nedeau (Nadeau); (23 July 2004); .38 clip about barn-raising, no date; .39 June fire item, lodge destroyed; .40 headline about barn-raising; .41 text, 4 generations Flagg-Joy etc.; .42 photo, four generations Flagg-Joy; .44 Greonima Chiara; .45 Gertrude Flagg death notice; .46 getting over pass in snow with pack horses; .47 post card view Granite Lake; .48 Gustave Emile Perrin photo; .49 Hattie and Marian Flagg photo; .50 Hattie and Marian Flagg wedding photo; .51 Hazel (Plasse) and Coleman wedding; .52 Hazel and Coleman wedding; .53 portrait Hazel; .54 formal portrait Hazel; .55 Jackson High photo Thanksgiving drama with I.D.s; 3.25x6 print; continued on 30062.

30062|8970.56| 07/23/2004; continued from 30061; Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy, etc; news item on barbecue; .57 color, lone pine photo; .58 color image meadow by Silver Lake; .59 color, thunder mountain, lake and shore; .60 Inspiration Point monument c1930; .61 Iris Gesdahl 24th anniversary; .62 Plasse family “kith and kin” on porch of home; .63 LeFord-Nadeau-Retrou photo; .64 Lena and Althea LeFord photo; .65 photo, Lester Flagg; .66 and .67 Caples (or Twin) lakes in background, view from ridge; .1 c6x4.5 print; .68 Loretta and Mary Ferrari photo; .69 Louise and Georges LeFord; .70 Louise Nadeau and Lena photo; .71 Louis Stanislaus Retrou daguerreotype copy; .72 Louise, Althea LeFord; .73 Marion (Flagg) Plasse, Duke Murphy, Norma Forney Banickey in photo; .73.1 c3.5x6 print; .74 Maurice Plasse II at two; .75 another of Maurice at two; .76 Maurice II at six; .77 Maurice II and his mother; .78 Maurice II as baby on ranch; .79 Maurice II as baby with Duke; .80 Maurice I and II; .81 Maurice I on horseback; .82 Maurice I and others; .83 Maurice II in parade, 1938, Main, Jackson; .83.1 2.75x4.25 print; .84 Maurice II in service; .85 Maurice II bussing someone; .86 Maurice I and Duke Murphy with lot of fish; .86.1 c6x3.25 print; .87 Maurice I, Marian and Clarence; .88 wedding photo, Maurice II and Caraleta; .89 Maurice I and II with Marian; .90 Maurice I; .91 melt or thaw at Silver Lake; continued on 30063.

30063|8970.92| 07/23/2004; continued from 30062; Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy, etc; Mule team, unknown driver; .93 new lodge in 1960s; .94 Norma Forney, Clara Brown, and friend; .94.1 c6x4 print; .95 old resort post card; .96 old main lodge building Plasse resort; .97 Paul Nadeau; .98 Pete Plasse and Bob Allison; .99 Pete Plasse with horse; .100 Pete Plasse on horseback; .101 Phillip Norman Sr., .102 Phillip Norman Sr family; .103 clipping, photo Plasse’s resort; .104 post card, old corral Plasse’s; .105 Plasse’s resort sign; .106 log post office building with snow; .107 preparations to build new lodge 1960s; .108 Ray Plasse and friends at lake; .109 Ray et al at resort; with Duke Murphy, Coleman Hull, Hazel Plasse Hull, Alice Plasse; .109.1 c3.75x5 print; .110 Ray and his open roadster; .111 another view Ray and roadster; .112 Ray and Joe and horse; .113 Ray and maybe Alice at resort; .114 Ray and another; .115 Ray at site of trading post; .115.1 c6x3.25 print; .116 Ray with girl friend; .117 Ray and Hazel at school; .118 Ray and Hazel Plasse; .119 Ray at resort with Maurice I in background; .120 Ray at (Aetna) school; .121 Rebecca at the well; .122 Rose Ferre and friend; .123 old post card with Girl Scout camp scene; continued on 30064.

30064|8970.124| 07/25/2004; continued from 30063; Plasse et al; shoveling snow at Silver Lake, John Barone, Eli ?, Maurice Plasse I, Clara Brown, Duke Murphy at Tragedy Spring; .124.1 c6x3.5 print; .125 Snow in Sutter Creek; .126 St. George Hotel, Volcano, 1946; .127 written text and photo, tales from the trail, 1940; .128 Tents in the snow; .129 three men with Ray Plasse; .130 Thunder Mt. before road; .131 Thunder Mt. from Kays; .132 top of (Squaw?) ridge;
Two women and a girl; Ray Plasse at Sausmon’s; Unknown Flaggs; Word document with photos includes Marian Plasse sitting with others at Plasse’s; c3.75x6 print; Lena Spagnoli, Maurice Plasse II’s godmother; print, c3.75x4.75 print; Fred Oneto; c2x3 print.; Lester Flagg. Proof sheets are in Miscel.

30065|8971| 07/28/2004; book, soft-cover, Tales from the Jackson and Ione Valleys in Amador County, gathered and edited by Allen DeGrange with contributions by Bob Scully; Preston Castle photo on front; self-published 2003 by editor; 162 pages; subjects include First Inhabitants, Two Valleys, Map of Ione, Grandma and Grandpa Fancher, Uncle Archie and Aunt Phoebe (Fancher), Lois, Goin’ to Jackson, Goin’ to Korea, Class Reunion, Jake Strohm, Bob and Etta Scully, Stories by Bob Scully, “Red” Johnson, Dave Brubeck, The Grant, Charles S. Howard, Ranch Family – The Sparrows, the Bamert Mystique; Tom and Beverly Bamert; Jackson Valley Irrigation District; the Coal Mine, Dan Sinclair, Ramona [Dutschke] – Echoes from the Mountain, Buena Vista Rancheria Casino, the Ione Band of Miwok Indians, the California Youth Authority, Rose and Lloyd Oneto, Update and the Future, Dedication, What Others Say About My Writing, Bibliograph, Postscript, Thanks, About the Author. With books.

30066|8972| 07/28/2004; item renumbered from 6084 this date because of numbering omission; Prospectus, printed--California Consolidated Mines Company--Traded some generic or out-of-county postcards from Harrison group, valued at $75, with Roy Fouch; also paid $13.50 to reproduce cuts, maps in brochure for him----California Consolidated Mines Co., Amador County, offices Sutter Creek and Amador City, offices New York City, Atlanta, 5 million shares at $1--Includes Keystone property and Wildman and Mahoney property--Map of lode between Amador City and Sutter Creek; by RF Morton, 1910;--photos Amador City, Keystone Mill and Patton shaft; shift of miners, Patton shaft; Sutter Creek; WJ Morphy, president; circa 1911; 8972acity.tif, scan of view Amador City c1910.

30067|8973| 07/29/2004; book, hard-cover with dust jacket, Calaveras Gold, The Impact of Mining on a Mother Lode County, by Ronald Limbaugh & Willard P. Fuller Jr., University of Nevada Press, Reno & Las Vegas; a few allusions to Amador mines and people but nothing extensive; 8973.1 dust cover; 8973.pg227 copy, photo from book, Frederick F. Thomas; pg 224, photo St. Sava’s in Jackson; some on Alvinza Hayward; Chilean War. Cenotto gift.

30068|2543.257| 07/29/2004; real photo post card, unused, deaccessioned, duplicate.

30069|8974| 07/29/2004; newsletter, summer, 2004, Foothill Conservancy Focus; article on Jackson Hills development; feature on and photo of Jerry Cassesi; Highway 49 bypass with habitat preserve; about Sierra Nevada Conservancy.

30070|8975| 07/29/2004; leather post card with bright red rose, 1907, mailed 19 Nov 1907 from Jackson; received same day Jamestown, Tuolumne County; to Miss Madalyn Rocco, from “Bro. W”; 8975.1 real photo, black and white, post card, Southern Pacific depot, Ione Cal. 1969, unused; 1431.6879 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30071|8976| 07/29/2004; program, booklet, Amador County Fair, “Celebrate Amador County’s Sesquicentennial 1854-2004”, “County Fair with a Golden Flair”, June 22-25, 2004 in Plymouth;
your guide to the 2004 Amador County Fair; published by the Amador Ledger Dispatch;
c8.5x10.5 inches; vertical file.

30072|8873| 07/29/2004; copies of marriage licenses replacing digital copies from Internet; .1 Print out of license, John Pulich and Harriet Ann Warren, 5 Nov 1882, in Plymouth, by Pastor Corwin; .2 Frank Gill to Mrs. Lily Rowe, 14 June 1890 in Plymouth, by Pastor Duncan; .3 Jeremiah Gerrans to Mary Jane Warren, 1880, in Oneida by Pastor Dodge; .4 William Gregory and Emma Warren, both of Plymouth, 12 Aug 1883, W.S. Corwin, pastor..

30073|8977| 07/29/2004; Archives correspondence for quarter, April to June, 2004; monthly schedule, June; 8977.1 same, May; 8977.2. Same, April; 8977.3 G. S. Andrews notes; 8977.4. receipts, Costamagna, 8977.4.1 Lynch-Manes; 8977.4.2 Gail Duncan; 8977.5 IOU Mark Baker; 8977.6 City Sutter Creek check stub & receipt; Letters Out: 8977.7 Carol Freeland, 20 May 2004, re Tregloan; notes; 8977 .8 Thank you to Angelina Rule; 8977.9 To Nicholas P. Morgan of Home, PA re Italians here; 8977.10 To Mark McCalister, Vacaville, re Berriman papers; 8977.11 To Edward da Roza III re the Spagnolis; 8977.12 To Gary Lundlee, thanks for framed Tanner manuscript; 8977.13 To Teresa Casebeer returning photos; 8977.14 To Audrey Myers with copies; 8977.15 To Gail Atkins re belated copies; 8977.16 To Mary Ann Busi thanks for gifts; 8977.17 To Pat Huberty for gifts; 8977.18 To Ann Ruffner Thurman thanks for genealogy; 8977.19 to Karen Olszeski with copies; 8977.20 To Ionia County Historical Society offering document; 8977.21 To Lynn Olson, county OES, about historic properties; 8977.22 To Audrey Myers returning photos; 8977.23 To Nevada County Historical Society, with CD of images; 8977.24 To Placer County Archives, with CD of images; 8977.25 To Calaveras County Historical Society, with CD of images; 8977.26 To Steve & Karlen Meadows re Boarman, Hills; notes; continued on 30074.

30074|8977.27| 07/29/2004; continued from 30073; Archives’ quarterly correspondence; Letters In: From Carol Freeland about Gabbs, Tregloan; 8977.28 From Marijo Lindsey re Vicini family; 8977.29 From Vivian Hernandez with copy letter from Ann Ruffner Thurman; 8977.30 From Nicholas P. Morgan about Italians; 8977.31 From Robert Caughlan about Pete McCloskey and Volcano cement; 8977.32 From Ionia County Historical Society about proffered gift; 8977.32 From Matteo Costamagna about photos ordered; 8977.33 From Timothy Draper re copies; 8977 .34 From Mark Myers for copies; 8977.35 From Bloom re Booth; 8977.36 From Desmond Lundy about cousin Barbara Kelly; 8977.37 From Ann Ruffner Thurman for photo; 8977.38 From Kathy Walters about Kirkwood prints; .39 From St. Mary Magdalen Dominican Parish; Email Correspondence: 8977.40 From Aimo K re local.com ; .41 With Mrs. B. J. Alderman about sheriffs; .42 With Judy Allen of Sacramento about Gray family; .43 With Chuck Anderson about Sutter Creek newsletter files; .44 Printout proposed state historical trust fund; and Lisa Hopkins emails; .45 With Jan Atkinson about Gianninis; .46 With Darryl L. Beckmann about Martell; .47 With John Biggio about Biggio; continued on 30075.

30075|8977.48| 07/29/2004; continued from 30074; Archives correspondence; with Susan Blair about Blair/Lowenthal; .49 With Arthur Bloom about Edwin Booth; .50 With Nancy Bradley about Giuseppe Garibaldi; transaction pending; .51 With Craig L. Burton about research; .52 With Calaveras Historical Society about our open house; .53 With Jennifer Plymouth City
Cemetery; .54 With Robert Chandler about Jesse Dimon Mason letters; 8977.55 With Dale Chaney re that family; .56 With Lynette Clark about John F. Wharff; .57 With Kristin Delaplane Conti about classes; .58 With Matteo Costamanga about Bunker Hill Mine; .59 With Helen D. Crowley about Joseph and Margaret Taylor; .60 With Ed daRoza about Spagnoli photos; .61 With Timothy Draper about Nelson and Martha Draper; .62 With Duncan about Joseph Chatham et al; .63 With Michelle Ely about photos Argonaut disaster; .64 With Jim Forte about lot of covers; .65 With Ron Fowler about Noah Pearson; .66 With Barbara Gamba about family letterhead; .67 With Jennifer about Green-Woolford; .68 With Sara Halley about Asa Creswell and Lavina Jane Creswell; continued on 30076.

30076|8977.69| 07/29/2004; continued from 30075; Archives correspondence; with Claudia Hastings about Dr. P. S. Goodman; .70 With Christine Hendricks re Mabelle Crain; .71 To Richard Judd about maps; .72 With Kirkwood Resort about anniversary of Kirkwood; .73 With Gregg Koski and Ellen Vincent about a play about Argonaut disaster; .74 With Brian Laplander about G & M Roos Inc.; .75 With Richard Leary about Thomas Walker and Mary H. Bell; .76 With Stephanie Lehman about Luigi Costa; .77 With Ron Lerch about photo album; .78 With Levitski about Volcano; .79 With Marijo Lindsey about Giovanni Vicini family; .80 With Bruce Lowenthal about Monterichard-Lowenthal; .81 With Henry Mace about visit; .82 With Debbie Mccormack about Gandolfo; .83 With Pam McIntosh about Volcano; .84 With Barbara McMahon re cemetery project photos; .85 With Marshal Merriam about monument stone for Volcano plaque; .86 With Audrey Miller about Stanley Yager; .87 With Tracy Miller about Kirkwood; .88 With Marilyn Mills about Violich-Brignole house; .89 With Wally Motloch about Utah photos; continued on 30077.

30077|8977.90| 07/30/2004; continued from 30076; Archives correspondence; With Don Pisani about Amador court cases; .91 With Gerri Nordell about Wallace Kay photos of Oscar Steele family; .92

30040|8951| 7/14/04; items, photos pertaining to dedication of monument and plaque to Marie Suize (Pantalon) by Questers and Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee, 14 July 2004, in the Jackson Catholic Cemetery; dedication program; to be continued.  30041|8952| 7/14/04; brochure or booklet, Sacramento Valley and Foothill Counties of California, by Sacramento Valley Expositions Commission, January, 1915; see pages 32-35 about Amador County; pg 32 photo of Kennedy Mine; pg 34 photo or “orchard scene” in Ione Valley; underground mining photo page 12 may be Amador mine; pg 16 picture of “typical olive grove” in Sacramento valley; pg 20 is probably photo of Electra power house on Mokelumne; in vertical file; 1431.6873 Purchased on eBay from Paper Moon Books, Ossian IN.

30042|8953| 7/14/04; envelope, unused, California Gold Rush 1849 stamp, vignette or cachet “Commemorating 149 years First Quartz Mill in Amador County, 10 June 200, Gold Camp Station, Amador City Ca 95601; with manuscripts; 1431.6874 Purchased on eBay from Jean-Pierre Piquet, Marseille, France.; .2 with envelope or cover from France.
30043|8954| 7/14/04; printouts, digital Internet images: post card c1940 Sutter Club Coffee House, Sutter Creek; .1 stock certificate, Amador Railway Company.


30045|8956| 7/14/04; souvenir calendar plate, 1910, made for Rosenwald & Kahn, General Merchants, Plymouth, Cal; c9.25 inches in diameter. 1431.6875 Purchased on eBay from Alan Banks, Bridgeton MO.

30046|8957| 7/14/04; typescript, 3-pages, talk delivered by Monique Faillon, vice president of the Thônes valley historical society, Haute Savoie, France, and the dedication of her countrywoman, Marie Suize Pantalon’s monument and plaques, 14 July 2004, cosponsored by Questers and by Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee.

30047|8958| 7/15/04; article and photos, periodical, *The Register*, April 2004, *Making Inroads in California*, by Dan Rieder; about the Tim and Jill Curran family, Ione, California; their circle ranch; about Simmental breed of cow; family photo in color; item donated by Allen Martin of Lockeford.


30049|8960| 7/16/04; newspaper article with photos, “Amador County’s fortunes rest with power behind tribal gaming,” by John M. Hubbell, Sacramento bureau, San Francisco *Chronicle*, 16 June 2004; in photo, Diana and Hannah (4) Williams on Main, Jackson; photo, interior of casino with slots; in photo, Casino president Bo Marks and brother Adam.

30050|8961| 7/16/2004; newsletter, July 2004, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; “Amador development in full swing; in photo, Jack Mitchell, Dave Richards and Rich Hoffman; photo, Vera Allen; in photo, Deb Van Anda, John Swift; Cathy Olson and Sue Slivick; profile on Denny’s restaurant; photo of Kim Vinciguerra.

30051|8962| 7/16/2004; brochure, draft, business *On Purpose*, Sutter Creek, with historical background on former Brignole, Mahoney, Manon home; Marilyn Mills writer.

30052|8963| 7/16/2004; photos, digital prints; with identifications and descriptions Hamm, Morrow, Thompson families, Ione area; Ione buildings; Buena Vista school and pupils; donated by Carolyn and Jack Norlyn of Davis, 8 July 2004; c5.75x8, portrait “Sincerely your friend Meeks (or Weeks);” 8963.1 7x5 pupils outside Buena Vista school, no date; teacher Edith R. Campbell, who taught at school 1910-1920; no identifications; 8963.2 from glass negative with crack, pupils and Ms. Campbell outside Buena Vista school; .2.1 typescript identifies Eunice Hamm and sister Elta; dates photo 4 Oct 1915; *this and other I.D.s in photo I.D. file*; 8963.3 pupils outside school with schoolhouse showing; horse tethered; .3.1 typescript identifies Hamm girls in photo; 8963.4 5.5xc4, pupils outside Buena Vista School with Ms. Campbell; all pupils have names written in ink on photo; back row, left, Ms. Campbell, Francis DuFrene, Myron
Hamm, V. Miner; middle, left, R. Muler/Miller?, Vivian Miner; Annie Ferrette?, Nelli DuFrene; front, left, Etta Hamm, Eunice Hamm, Maybelle?, Ester Prouty, Irene; continued on 30053.

30053|8963.5| 7/16/2004; continued from 30052; Hamm, Morrow, etc photos; (2) 7x5 photos of building façade, possibly in Ione; .5.3 typescript description: “Elta (Hamm) Morrow believed that this saloon was in Ione and that it belonged to William Daniel (button) Thompson and that his brother, Homer Thompson, tended bar for him. Exact location of his saloon is not known;”
8963.6 5x7 photo of Ione building, frame, corner of Main; .6.1 typed identification, Cornelius (Neal) Hamm; 6.2 - .4 typescript about saloon, C.I. Hamm buying it from E. G. Amick; Ed Klein; Mack Amick; W.D. Dufrene ranch, W. S. Andross, J. Fraser, J. Tonzi, Samuel Lewis; coroner George M. Huberty; ref 1904 Hamm store in Jackson; 8963.7 photo 5x7 Thompson family outside brick home in Buena Vista built by William Carroll Thompson c1860; ref Rebecca (Pierce) Thompson; Josephine Scully; in photo are George, Flora, Mary, William, Homer, and Cornelius; also, maybe Jane Thompson, and James Richey (Rickey?); last photo in Miscl. File. .7.1 typescript with descriptions (with I.D.s); end group. 1431.6876 copy, Archives’ thank you to donors Norlyn.

30054|8964| 7/16/2004; photos and ephemera, Amador Central Railroad, donated by Russell Tedder, early July, 2004; reprint of Pacific Rail News (Feb. 1994) containing article on the railroad; 8964.1 1923-25 pass No. 106 to J. G. Coffman; 8964.2 1931 pass No. 12, to K. Smith; 8964.3 post card, color, real photo of Iron Ivan, Amador Central No. 7; unused; 8964.4 Souvenir schedule of ACRR excursion for California-Nevada Historical Railroad Society, 16 May 1948; 8964.5 Pacific News No. 91 June 1969 with feature article on ACRR; 8964.6 Vol. 36, Issue 403 of Western Railroader, Nov. Dec 1973; 8964.7 pamphlet, 4-page, on the “Ione Engine,” No. 7, ACRR, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; 8964.8 nine 8x10 color photographs of various scenes of locomotives and trains on the ACRR between 1993 and 1996; No. 11 locomotive located near old depot in Martell; photo 18 Oct 1996 by Jim Shaw; .8.1 No. 11 locomotive in Crossett Arkansas, April 1995; sold to ACRR that year; photo by J. Harlen Wilson; .8.2 No. 10 locomotive “Baldwin unit stored next to engine house in Martell, 18 Oct 1996; photo by Jim Shaw; 8964.8.3 ‘Amador Central 1993, from a slide by Sean Zwagerman; 8964.8.4 No. 9 locomotive, 1993, from a slide by Sean Zwagerman; 8964.8.5 Probably No. 9 in open country pulling cars; from Zwagerman slide, 1993; 8964.8.6 No. 9 hauling one car load, 1993, Zwagerman slide; .8.7 No. 9 1993 in open country, Zwagerman slide; .8.8 1993 Amador Central train, at least 8 cars; Zwagerman photo; 1431.6876 Letter of transmittal from donor, Russell Tedder, 1 July 2004; .1 copy his list of items given; .2 thank you letter this date, copy. End of group.

30055|8965| 08/21/2004; copy, newsletter Valley Skies, July 2004, Stockton Astronomical Society founded 1950; article by Marshal Merriam, First Observatory in California, referring to George Madeira and his Volcano observatory, and story of how the registered state historical landmark got in the wrong place. The Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee, thanks to Merriam, will erect another monument, probably in 2004, closer to the original spot.

30056|8966| 08/21/2004; real photo post cards, black and white; Preston counselor Norris and a Preston inmate work crew c1915? Reads on back: “This is Mrs. Norris’ husband when he
worked at the school. He had charge of the garden.” 8966.1 photo of Butte Store, not used, EKC back Davies photo card. 1431.6877 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30057[8967] 08/21/2004; Ione Valley cover, date during 1870s, postmark Ione valley, to Mr. C. M. Keniston, County Superintendent of Public Schools, Stockton, San Joaquin County, Cal.; 8967.1 generic design post card, Defender postmark, 14 June 1911, to Mrs. Millie Blakeley, Placerville, from Lizzie Harker, her sister.

30058[8968] 08/21/2004; photo, original oval framed, Jackson panorama from high school hill, showing, left, Butte Mountain; old Methodist Episcopal Church; Catholic Church, Court House but no hall of records (pre 1893) and downtown Jackson right; photo taken circa 1880. Already in collection; better print. Donated by Sharon Miller, Amador City.

30059[8969] 08/21/2004; newspaper article with photos, Sacramento Bee, Friday, 2 July 2004, The real picture of Sierra Nevada forests by George E. Gruell, with photos of Yosemite valley in 1899 and again in 1994; valley floor more heavily forested in more recent photo.

30060[8970] 08/21/2004; digital images of clips, photos and ephemera of the Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy families, Jackson and Silver Lake, scanned by Suzanne Plasse and given to the Archives on a CD. Base numbers refer to digital images; prints will have secondary numbers; .1 First Communion Paper; .2 Al Gesdahl digging house boundary; .3 Color photo of Al Gesdahl in Seabee uniform; .4 Al and Iris 26 Dec 1942; .5 Al and Iris 15th anniversary; .6 Al and Iris 1945; .7 baby Al; .8 Al by Jackson pool; .9 17 year old Al; .10 Al G. wedding day; .11 Al Navy picture; .12 Alice and Louis Plasse; 8970.13 Alice and Marion; .14 Alice portrait; .15 Alice as young girl; .16 Appoline Isabelle Retrou; .17 Appoline Isabelle Retrou; .18 post card view 1940 back resort; .19 Hazel? Basketball c1916; .20 resort barbecue 1934; .21 another view 1934 barbecue; .22 third view 1934 barbecue; .24 headline Plasse barbecue; .25 building Silver Lake Dam c1875?; .25.1 9x5.25 inch print; .26 notes construction Silver Lake dam 1875?; continued on 30061.

30061[8970.27] 07/22/2004; continued from 30060; Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy photos; Byron, Winifred and baby Flagg; .28 Caraleta Gesdahl 1939; .29 Caraleta 1952; .30 Caraleta and brother Randy; .31 Caraleta and brother Randy; .32 Caraleta and brother Randy; .33 Caraleta formal; .34 Caraleta formal; .44 Geronimo Chiara; .45 Gertrude Flagg death notice; .46 getting over pass in snow with pack horses; .47 post card view Granite Lake; .48 Gustave Emile Perrin photo; .49 Hattie and Marian Flagg photo; .50 Hattie and Marian Flagg photo; .51 Hazel (Plasse) and Coleman wedding group; .52 Hazel and Coleman wedding; .53 portrait Hazel; .54 formal portrait Hazel; .55 Jackson High photo Thanksgiving drama with I.D.s; 3.25x6 print; continued on 30062.

30062[8970.56] 07/23/2004; continued from 30061; Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy, etc; news item on barbecue; .57 color, lone pine photo; .58 color image meadow by Silver Lake; .59 color, thunder mountain, lake and shore; .60 Inspiration Point monument c1930; .61 Iris Gesdahl 24th
anniversary; .62 Plasse family “kith and kin” on porch of home; .63 LeFord-Nadeau-Retrou photo; .64 Lena and Althea LeFord photo; .65 photo, Lester Flagg; .66 and .67 Caples (or Twin) lakes in background, view from ridge; .68 Loretta and Mary Ferrari photo; .69 Louise and Georges LeFord; .70 Louise Nadeau and Lena photo; .71 Louis Stanislaus Retrou daguerreotype copy; .72 Louise, Althea LeFord; .73 Marion (Flagg) Plasse, Duke Murphy, Norma Forney Banicevich in photo; .74 Maurice Plasse II at two; .75 another of Maurice at two; .76 Maurice II at six; .77 Maurice II and his mother; .78 Maurice II as baby on ranch; .79 Maurice II as baby with Duke; .80 Maurice I and II; .81 Maurice I on horseback; .82 Maurice I and others; .83 Maurice II in parade, 1938, Main, Jackson; .84 Maurice II in service; .85 Maurice II bussing someone; .86 Maurice I and Duke Murphy with lot of fish; .87 Maurice I, Marian and Clarence; .88 wedding photo, Maurice II and Caraleta; .89 Maurice I and II with Marian; .90 Maurice I; .91 melt or thaw at Silver Lake; continued on 30063.

30063|8970.92| 07/23/2004; continued from 30062; Plasse, Gesdahl, Flagg, Joy, etc; Mule team, unknown driver; .93 new lodge in 1960s; .94 Norma Forney, Clara Brown, and friend; .94.1 c6x4 print; .95 old resort post card; .96 old main lodge building Plasse resort; .97 Paul Nadeau; .98 Pete Plasse and Bob Allison; .99 Pete Plasse with horse; .100 Pete Plasse on horseback; .101 Phillip Norman Sr., .102 Phillip Norman Sr family; .103 clipping, photo Plasse’s resort; .104 post card, old corral Plasse’s; .105 Plasse’s resort sign; .106 log post office building with snow; .107 preparations to build new lodge 1960s; .108 Ray Plasse and friends at lake; .109 Ray et al at resort; with Duke Murphy, Coleman Hull, Hazel Plasse Hull, Alice Plasse; .109.1 c3.75x5 print; .110 Ray and his open roadster; .111 another view Ray and roadster; .112 Ray and Joe and horse; .113 Ray and maybe Alice at resort; .114 Ray and another; .115 Ray at site of trading post; .115.1 c6x3.25 print; .116 Ray with girl friend; .117 Ray and Hazel at school; .118 Ray and Hazel Plasse; .119 Ray at resort with Maurice I in background; .120 Ray at (Aetna) school; .121 Rebecca at the well; .122 Rose Ferre and friend; .123 old post card with Girl Scout camp scene; continued on 30064.

30064|8970.124| 07/25/2004; continued from 30063; Plasse et al; shoveling snow at Silver Lake, John Barone, Eli ?, Maurice Plasse I, Clara Brown, Duke Murphy at Tragedy Spring; .124.1 c6x3.5 print; .125 Snow in Sutter Creek; .126 St. George Hotel, Volcano, 1946; .127 written text and photo, tales from the trail, 1940; .128 Tents in the snow; .129 three men with Ray Plasse; .130 Thunder Mt. before road; .131 Thunder Mt. from Kays; .132 top of (Squaw?) ridge; .133 Two women and a girl; .134 Ray Plasse at Sausmon’s; .135 Unknown Flaggs; .136 Word document with photos includes .136.1 Marian Plasse sitting with others at Plasse’s; .136.1.1 c3.75x6 print; .136.2 Lena Spagnoli, Maurice Plasse II’s godmother; .136.2.1 print, c3.75x4.75 print; .136.3 Fred Oneto; .136.3.1 c2x3 print.; .137 Lester Flagg. Proof sheets are in Miscl.

30065|8971| 07/28/2004; book, soft-cover, Tales from the Jackson and Ione Valleys in Amador County, gathered and edited by Allen DeGrange with contributions by Bob Scully; Preston Castle photo on front; self-published 2003 by editor; 162 pages; subjects include First Inhabitants, Two Valleys, Map of Ione, Grandma and Grandpa Fancher, Uncle Archie and Aunt Phoebe (Fancher), Lois, Goin’ to Jackson, Goin’ to Korea, Class Reunion, Jake Strohm, Bob and Etta Scully, Stories by Bob Scully, “Red” Johnson, Dave Brubeck, The Grant, Charles S. Howard, Ranch Family – The Sparrows, the Bamert Mystique; Tom and Beverly Bamert;
Jackson Valley Irrigation District; the Coal Mine, Dan Sinclair, Ramona [Dutschke] – Echoes from the Mountain, Buena Vista Rancheria Casino, the Ione Band of Miwok Indians, the California Youth Authority, Rose and Lloyd Oneto, Update and the Future, Dedication, What Others Say About My Writing, Bibliography, Postscript, Thanks, About the Author. With books.

30066|8972| 07/28/2004; item renumbered from 6084 this date because of numbering omission; Prospectus, printed--California Consolidated Mines Company--Traded some generic or out-of-county postcards from Harrison group, valued at $75, with Roy Fouch; also paid $13.50 to reproduce cuts, maps in brochure for him----California Consolidated Mines Co., Amador County, offices Sutter Creek and Amador City, offices New York City, Atlanta, 5 million shares at $1--Includes Keystone property and Wildman and Mahoney property--Map of lode between Amador City and Sutter Creek; by RF Morton, 1910;--photos Amador City, Keystone Mill and Patton shaft; shift of miners, Patton shaft; Sutter Creek; WJ Morphy, president; circa 1911; 8972acity.tif, scan of view Amador City c1910.

30067|8973| 07/29/2004; book, hard-cover with dust jacket, Calaveras Gold, The Impact of Mining on a Mother Lode County, by Ronald Limbaugh & Willard P. Fuller Jr., University of Nevada Press, Reno & Las Vegas; a few allusions to Amador mines and people but nothing extensive; 8973.1 dust cover; 8973.pg227 copy, photo from book, Frederick F. Thomas; pg 224, photo St. Sava’s in Jackson; some on Alvinza Hayward; Chilean War. Cenotto gift.

30068|2543.257| 07/29/2004; real photo post card, unused, deaccessioned, duplicate.

30069|8974| 07/29/2004; newsletter, summer, 2004, Foothill Conservancy Focus; article on Jackson Hills development; feature on and photo of Jerry Cassesi; Highway 49 bypass with habitat preserve; about Sierra Nevada Conservancy.

30070|8975| 07/29/2004; leather post card with bright red rose, 1907, mailed 19 Nov 1907 from Jackson; received same day Jamestown, Tuolumne County; to Miss Madalyn Rocco, from “Bro. W”; 8975.1 real photo, black and white, post card, Southern Pacific depot, Ione Cal. 1969, unused; 1431.6879 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30071|8976| 07/29/2004; program, booklet, Amador County Fair, “Celebrate Amador County’s Sesquicentennial 1854-2004”, “County Fair with a Golden Flair”, June 22-25, 2004 in Plymouth; your guide to the 2004 Amador County Fair; published by the Amador Ledger Dispatch; c8.5x10.5 inches; vertical file.

30072|8873| 07/29/2004; copies of marriage licenses replacing digital copies from Internet; .1 Print out of license, John Pulich and Harriet Ann Warren, 5 Nov 1882, in Plymouth, by Pastor Corwin; .2 Frank Gill to Mrs. Lily Rowe, 14 June 1890 in Plymouth, by Pastor Duncan; .3 Jeremiah Gerrans to Mary Jane Warren, 1880, in Oneida by Pastor Dodge; .4 William Gregory and Emma Warren, both of Plymouth, 12 Aug 1883, W.S. Corwin, pastor.

30073|1431.6880| 07/29/2004; Archives correspondence for quarter, April to June, 2004; monthly schedule, June; .1 same, May; .2. Same, April; .3 G. S. Andrews notes; 4. receipts,
Costamagna, .4.1 Lynch-Manes; .4.2 Gail Duncan; .5 IOU Mark Baker; .6 City Sutter Creek check stub & receipt; Letters Out: 1431.6880.7 Carol Freeland, 20 May 2004, re Tregloan; notes; .8 Thank you to Angelina Rule; .9 To Nicholas P. Morgan of Home, PA re Italians here; .10 To Mark McCalister, Vacaville, re Berriman papers; .11 To Edward da Roza III re the Spagnolis; 1431.6880.12 To Gary Lundlee, thanks for framed Tanner manuscript; .13 To Teresa Casebeer returning photos; .14 To Audrey Myers with copies; .15 To Gail Atkins re belated copies; .16 To Mary Ann Busi thanks for gifts; .17 To Pat Huberty for gifts; 1431.6880.18 To Ann Ruffner Thurman thanks for genealogy; .19 to Karen Olszeski with copies; .20 To Ionia County Historical Society offering document; .21 To Lynn Olson, county OES, about historic properties; .22 To Audrey Myers returning photos; .23 To Nevada County Historical Society, with CD of images; .24 To Placer County Archives, with CD of images; .25 To Calaveras County Historical Society, with CD of images; .26 To Steve & Karlen Meadows re Boarman, Hills; notes; continued on 30074.

30074|1431.6880.27| 07/29/2004; continued from 30073; Archives’ quarterly correspondence; Letters In: From Carol Freeland about Gabbs, Tregloan; .28 From Marijo Lindsey re Vicini family; .29 From Vivian Hernandez with copy letter from Ann Ruffner Thurman; .30 From Nicholas P. Morgan about Italians; .31 From Robert Caughlan about Pete McCloskey and Volcano cement; 1431.6880.32 From Ionia County Historical Society about proffered gift; .32 From Matteo Costamagna about photos ordered; .33 From Timothy Draper re copies; .34 From Mark Myers for copies; .35 From Bloom re Booth; 1431.6880.36 From Desmond Lundy about cousin Barbara Kelly; .37 From Ann Ruffner Thurman for photo; .38 From Kathy Walters about Kirkwood prints; .39 From St. Mary Magdalen Dominican Parish; Email Correspondence: 1431.6880.40 From Aimo K re local.com; .41 With Mrs. B. J. Alderman about sheriffs; .42 With Judy Allen of Sacramento about Gray family; .43 With Chuck Anderson about Sutter Creek newsletter files; .44 Printout proposed state historical trust fund; and Lisa Hopkins emails; .45 With Jan Atkinson about Gianninis; .46 With Darryl L. Beckmann about Martell; .47 With John Biggio about Biggio; continued on 30075.

30075|1431.6880.48| 07/29/2004; continued from 30074; Archives correspondence; with Susan Blair about Blair/Lowenthal; .49 With Arthur Bloom about Edwin Booth; .50 With Nancy Bradley about Giuseppe Garibaldi; transaction pending; .51 With Craig L. Burton about research; .52 With Calaveras Historical Society about our open house; .53 With Jennifer Plymouth City Cemetery; .54 With Robert Chandler about Jesse Dimon Mason letters; 1431.6880.55 With Dale Chaney re that family; .56 With Lynette Clark about John F. Wharff; .57 With Kristin Delaplane Conti about classes; .58 With Matteo Costamagna about Bunker Hill Mine; .59 With Helen D. Crowley about Joseph and Margaret Taylor; .60 With Ed daRoza about Spagnoli photos; .61 With Timothy Draper about Nelson and Martha Draper; .62 With Duncan about Joseph Chatham et al; .63 With Michelle Ely about photos Argonaut disaster; .64 With Jim Forte about lot of covers; .65 With Ron Fowler about Noah Pearson; .66 With Barbara Gamba about family letterhead; .67 With Jennifer about Green-Woolford; .68 With Sara Halley about Asa Creswell and Lavina Jane Creswell; continued on 30076.

30076|1431.6880.69| 07/29/2004; continued from 30075; Archives correspondence; with Claudia Hastings about Dr. P. S. Goodman; .70 With Christine Hendricks re Mabelle Crain; .71 To Richard Judd about maps; .72 With Kirkwood Resort about anniversary of Kirkwood; .73 With
Gregg Koski and Ellen Vincent about a play about Argonaut disaster; .74 With Brian Laplander about G & M Roos Inc.; .75 With Richard Leary about Thomas Walker and Mary H. Bell; .76 With Stephanie Lehman about Luigi Costa; .77 With Ron Lerch about photo album; .78 With Levitski about Volcano; .79 With Marijo Lindsey about Giovanni Vicini family; .80 With Bruce Lowenthal about Monterichard-Lowenthal; .81 With Henry Mace about visit; .82 With Debbie McCormack about Gandolfo; .83 With Pam McIntosh about Volcano; .84 With Barbara McMahon re cemetery project photos; .85 With Marshal Merriam about monument stone for Volcano plaque; .86 With Audrey Miller about Stanley Yager; .87 With Tracy Miller about Kirkwood; .88 With Marilyn Mills about Violich-Brignole house; .89 With Wally Motloch about Utah photos; continued on 30077.

30077|1431.6880.90| 07/30/2004; continued from 30076; Archives correspondence; With Don Pisani about Amador court cases; .91 With Gerri Nordell about Wallace Kay photos of Oscar Steele family; .92 With Andrew Pierovich about his family; .93 With David Prater about research; .94 With Judy Rhoads about Amatore James Maestretti; 1431.6880.95 With JoEllen Ringhand about Andrew, Martha, Sarah Peyton; .96 With Michael Robinson of CalTrans about historical items at or near Clinton Road and Highway 49; .97 With Muriel Sangmaster about the Aleck family; .98 with Judy Santiago about Garbarini family and Zeile mine; .99 With Irene Terrill about Charles Child, Tom Whaley, others; 1431.6880.100 With Douglas Toxopeus about Co. C, 7th Volunteer Infantry Regiment, Civil War; .101 With CH Walins about Chinese market building in Plymouth; .102 With Sandy Wallace about Angelina Aaron Griswold; John Sterling; John Storrin; .103 With Birgitta Warvarovsky, former volunteer; .104 with Doris Weddell re Pardee construction photos being offered and sent; .105 With George Williams about Edward James; copies in pending file; .106 With Kimberly Kraichely/ Cheryl DuBois by Elaine Zorbas about Chew Kee Store, Dr. Yee Fung Cheung; end Quarterly Correspondence.

30078|8977| 07/30/2004; photos, digital images, various; color, post card view of Chew Kee Store, 1983.

30079|8978| 07/30/2004; first day of issue covers, inaugurating the United States Postal Service, with 8 cent US Mail stamp and 4-bar cancel, dated 1 July 1971; Martell postmark and am cancel; .1 Volcano, pm cancel; .2 Pioneer, pm cancel; .3 Jackson, am with 6 line cancel; .4 Sutter Creek, double circle postmark and am cancel; .5 First Day of Issue, People Serving You, with variety of 8 cent stamps; double ring cancel Sutter Creek, 30 Ap 1973; 1431.6880 Purchased on and via eBay from Marshal and Maureen Burde, Jackson.

30080|8979| 08/04/2004; letterhead, Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger, 14 June 2004, signed, congratulations to the county on its 150th birthday; headed, “Amador County Sesquicentennial Banquet”; .1 blue protective cover for letter, with, in gold, the governor’s seal, and words, “Arnold Schwarzenegger, Governor, State of California.”

30081|8980| 08/04/2004; photographs, black and white, digital, downloaded from Holabird catalogue site; poor quality, low resolution; two views of “F. Adams,” two women, and a boy in front of frame house with glass windows, Volcano area. First 4x6; .1 5x3.75; filed with Volcano photos.
30082|8981| 08/04/2004; poster, some color, Sutter Creek Volunteer Fire Department’s annual Labor Day weekend dinner and dance, celebrating Sutter Creek’s Sesquicentennial; illustration showing new Liberty pole erected on Main in 2004, replicating the town’s original Liberty pole back in 1850s; logo, Sutter Creek Fire District.

30083|8982| 08/04/2004; poster, color, Amador County Fair, “County Fair With a Golden Flair,” celebrate Amador County’s Sesquicentennial, 1854-2004, July 22-25, Plymouth; artwork and design by Rand Huggett of Sutter Creek; printing by Pioneer Printing of Pioneer.

30084|8983| 08/04/2004; postcards, real photo, black and white, used; Taylor home on corner Pitt and Bright, Jackson pre 1913; postmark Jackson 31 Oct 1913, from Eva (Kirkwood? Or Taylor) to Mrs. (Nell) O. Coughlin, Sacramento; .1 photo of new Jackson Union High School; left half bottom and third of left side eaten by critter; Martell postmark Oct ?, probably 1913, too; to Mrs. Owen Coughlin, Florin, Cal, to “dearest Nellie” from Auntie (or Eva Taylor?); cards donated by Clara and Gene Coughlin, Pine Grove; 1431.6882 Transmittal letter from Gene and Clara Coughlin, Pine Grove; .2 A’s reply and thank you this date.

30085|8984| 08/04/2004; map, copy. Record of survey, boundary line adjustment for Robert H. Wohleb, April, 1992, parcel midway between Ione and Sutter Creek, both sides Ione-Sutter Creek Road; Steven W. Brown, land surveyor.

30086|8985| 08/04/2004; clipping photo, Buy and Sell Press, 3 April 1986, one of two Italian gardens in Calaveras; plot owned by Andrea Lagomarsino, John Queirolo and John Solari; posing with plow horses; original clip from paper and copy of clip. Filed in Miscl. Photos.

30087|8986| 08/04/2004; feature and photo article, Silver Lake and Carson Pass area of Sierra, “Off the beaten path,” by Allen O. Pierleoni, photos by Carl Costas, Sacramento Bee, 1 Aug 2004; Kit Carson Campground; far view Caples and Sierra; Lake Winnemucca Trail; details about Kirkwood Mountain Resort, Sorensen’s resort, Kit Carson Lodge, Kay’s Silver Lake Resort, Caples Lake Resort; area map.

30088|8987| 08/04/2004; typescript, sermon, 1 Aug 2004, by The Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter creek.

30089|8988| 08/04/2004; book, soft-cover, “California Characters, An Array of Amazing People”, Charles Hillinger with a foreword by Otis Chandler; pages 174 and 175, photo, Sid Smith, then amador Chamber manager, and author holding unedited and original Jackson Heart-shaped plaque, prior to Valentine’s Day, 1968, dedication; ref to Larry Cenotto, assemblyman’s representative; Vern Farewell, Mayor Pete Cassinelli; Duff Chapman, Alan Robello; 8988.1 “Hillinger’s California, Stories from all 58 counties,” by Charles Hillinger; foreword by Bob Hope; chapters on Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, Margaret Dalton, Bill Franklin, Isa Lawless; with photo; Chew Kee Herb Shop, Fiddletown; ref Marie Scofield, Dr. Yee; inscriptions in both books “to citizens of Amador County” by author. 8988pg174. Scanned print from book, Sid Smith and Charles Hillinger posing with original heart-shaped plaque, probably in 1968; filed with Jackson scenes; 1431.6883 Transmittal letter Charles Hillinger with books, 26 July 2004, to Cenotto and Archives.
30090|7886.2| 08/05/2004; continued from 27854 on 3 Aug 2001; DVD of film, *Come Next Spring*, copyright 1955 by Republic Pictures; made from Archives’ copy of film.

30091|1450.250|08/05/2004; group of 62 mostly cabinet card photos from Piccardo album in Amador County Museum, album and copies made of four photos left in museum; numbered consecutively as they appeared in the album; album donated by Gardella family, date uncertain; .A by W. Kay, Jackson, “Auntie Ginocchio and Auntie Marre;” .B. by Wallace Kay, “Giannini” children; 1450.250.1 Unidentified male child, by W. Kay; .250.2 unidentified female child, by Dowe, traveling photographer; .250.3 unidentified baby, by W. Kay; 250.4 Unidentified girl “Marre,” by Arnold, San Luis Obispo; .250.5 unidentified “Dornan” girl, by L.C. Swain operator for W. Kay c 1895; .250.6 Unidentified man, W. Kay; .250.7 “Nellie Ginocchio” adult or baby she holds, W. Kay; .250.8 Unidentified baby, W. Kay; .250.9 “Joe Ginocchio”, by McCafferty, Elite Photographic Studio; .250.10 Standing unidentified child “Odu or Oidu”, W. Kay; .250.11 Unidentified man, W. Kay; .250.12 “Dad Dornan,” W. Kay; .250.14 Unidentified man, McCafferty, Elite; .250.15 Unidentified man, McCafferty, stamp, “Leading photo, Jackson”; .250.16 Young boy, “Joe G(inocchio?)”, W. Kay; .250.17 Young girl “Julia”, W. Kay; .250.18 Young girl “Etta”, W. Kay; .250.19 Man, “Louie Galli”, W. Kay; .250.20 Unidentified man, McCafferty, Elite; continued on 30092.

30092|1450.250.21| 08/05/2004; continued from 30091; Piccardo album; unidentified man, by F. Corte, Puerto Rosario; .250.22 Unidentified woman and child; .250.23 “Auntie M”, Asher, Sacramento; .250.25 Unidentified Italian couple, by Rossi Fotografo, Genova, Milano; .250.26 Unidentified baby, Cunningham, San Luis Obispo; .250.27 Unidentified Italian couple, by C. Masini, Genova; .250.28 Unidentified infant, Brown, San Francisco; .250.29 Unidentified Italian couple, Fot Americana, Genova; .250.30 Unidentified woman, Antonio Viglioli, Genova; .250.31 “Vick(ie) Ghigliardo”, by L. Monaco, San Francisco; .250.32 “Mrs. Piccardo”, “Giusto”, couple, by Gregory, Sacramento, 1886-1890; .250.33 Unidentified man, W. Kay; .250.34 Unidentified man, G.E. McCafferty, Leading Photo, Jackson; .250.35 Unidentified man, W. Kay; .250.36 Three unidentified men, one with cigar in mouth; .250.37 Unidentified man, W. Kay; .250.38 Two unidentified men, W. Kay; .250.39 Unidentified baby, W. Kay; .250.40 “Augustus Marre four months,” W. Kay; .250.41 Unidentified man, W. Kay; continued on 30093.

30093|1450.250.42| 08/06/2004; continued from 30092; Piccardo album; “Nino Baghetto”, “eta 20 mesi”, “al mis annis a Pic(c)cardo, by E. Caboni, San Francisco; 1890-95; .250.43 Two unidentified girls, W. Kay; .250.44 Unidentified Italian man, by Fotog Bonacina, Chiavari; .250.45 “Martell” woman, w. Kay; .250.46 Unidentified infant, W. Kay; .250.47 “Martell” trio, C. E. McCafferty, Leading Photo; .250.48 “Dornan: baby and dog, W. Kay; .250.49 Unidentified infant, W. Kay; .250.50 “Girard” young girl, W. Kay; .250.51 “Tillie Mello”, W. Kay; with hat; .250.52 “Genaro” woman, W. Kay; .250.53 “Mayme Hall”, adolescent, W. Kay; .250.54 “Miller” girl, by O. Elliott, Stockton; 1882-91 or later; .250.55 Unidentified young girl, Godeus’ Art Studio, San Francisco; .250.56 “Mello” couple, W. Kay; .250.57 “Ghiglardo (Ghigliardo) San Jose”, Cunningham, San Luis Obispo; .250.58 Unidentified young boy, W. Kay; .250.59 Unidentified young girl, Cunningham, San Luis Obispo (1890-93); .250.61Two unidentified men, G. E. McCafferty, Leading Photo, Jackson; .250.62 “Gambino? And Andrew Bona” Monaco, Stockton; end group. Album photos in box in photo file.
30094|8989| 08/09/2004; ephemera card, generic, with printing “sold by A. Coster, Druggist, Plymouth, Cal.” 4.5x3 inches; 1431.6884 Purchased on eBay from Julie Bonar, Crocker River Ranch, Oregon

30095|8990| 08/09/2004; telegram, California State Telegraph Company, Mok(ellumne) Hill, March 11, 1865, to E. R. Carpentier from District Judge S. W. Brockway, 11 District Court, Amador County, the People and c vs J. Mora Moss et al; 1431.6885 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.


30098|8994| 08/11/2004; photo, black and white, 8.5x5.5, photo taken and printed by Sue Sparks, Jackson; Ken Brown’s packed pickup truck parked in front of the old Martell Inn, 1970s?

30099|8995| 08/11/2004; Bank of Amador, annual report 2003, with included letter, 29 April 2004, to shareholders and customers, 29 April 2004; vertical file; and 8995.1 transmittal letter of 10 August 2004 with manuscripts; the bank announced it has merged with American River Bank; shareholders meeting in last quarter to vote on merger.
30100|8996| 08/11/2004; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, August 2004; feature article on Kennedy Meadows near Jackson; Sutter Amador hearing recertification; photo, Paul Molinelli Jr., Sharon Lundgren, Ray Perry; Dale and Leo Haney;

30101|8997| 08/11/2004; photo, black and white, mounted, c7x4.75, dredge(r) on Mokelumne River at Camanche, 1940s?; donated by Ed Arata whose forbears were Arata and Diebold in Calaveras/Amador, and Post/Corotto, Amador; photo by D. R. Hutchinson. May be Madrill dredge. In Miscl. Mining; .1 page from Mines & Mineral Resources, 1954 about Madrill dredge; .2 business card, “The Barn, South Jackson on Highway 49….Al Arata, Jackson, California; .3 political souvenir, faux bullet, reverses to pencil, “Elect Albert Arata Supervisor Township One”

30102|8209.259| 08/12/2004; Edith Irvine photo collection from Brigham Young University, photocopies of miscellaneous and or unidentified photos; reviewed 11 Aug 2004 by Wally Motloch of Mt. Ranch, Calaveras County for identifications; placed in collection with other Irvine photocopies related to hydroelectric development of Mokelumne river in early 1900s; using BYU numbers; .259 two children; .1 enlarged copy; .260 two children, boy in sailor suit; .261 same children; .262 group of four including William Irvine per Motloch; .263 group of four including Jane and William Irvine per Motloch; appears in river bed rock; .264 Irvine family, Edith second from left per Motloch; .265 group four, by river; .266 women and children, perhaps in Mt. Ranch; .267 man and woman on horseback, by river; .1 same, enlarged; 8902.268 two women on horses, man standing, house or barn; .269 snow scene, Mokelumne Hill, Irvine house per Motloch; .270 Irvine house, Mokelumne Hill, per Motloch; .271 closer view, Irvine house, per Motloch; .272 Irvine house, later, grown trees; .273 Irvine house per Motloch; .274 Maybe back of same house; .275 large home or building, possibly connected to Electra power house; .276 Arrival of electricity to Mokelumne Hill, per Motloch; .277 boy, girl, dog; .278 Irvine house? .279 teenage girl and boy, by Imperial Art Studio, Fresno; .280 over view of Mokelumne Hill; .281 Drive-through Sequoia tree, Calaveras Big Trees?; .282 Mokelumne Hill grade school pupils on front steps, Irvine a teacher per Motloch; .283 another school picture; .284 snow scene, Mokelumne Hill, with Jackson Butte in background; .285 two ladies and Victrola; .286 boy and girl in studio; .287 Irvine house per Motloch; .288 Edith Irvine with long hair, per Motloch; .1 same; .289 Probably San Francisco building after quake; .290 quake damage, 1906, San Francisco; 1431.6887 Motloch note on two photos; end group.

30103|8998| 08/12/2004; Fiddletown Masonic Cemetery, 2-hole, metal clasp, bound report by Clyde Berriman, formerly of Shenandoah Valley, now of Placerville; paper completed by the California Masonic Memorial Temple Historic Sites & Buildings Committee, Grand Lodge of Free & Accepted Masons of California; with copies in S.F. and in the Archives; assisted by Orlene Tschantz, donor on behalf Berriman; includes lists of Masonic graves, other northern California cemeteries; 150 pages, only one side used; cemetery shelves. .1 color photos of Wilma Crain Berriman, 1988, and Clyde Berriman, 2001; .2 enlargement of Clyde Berriman’s photo in 8998.1; 8998.3 genealogical paper by Orlene Crain Tschantz, 26 July 2004, entitled “Wilma Crain Berriman,” “for research use only…a draft…publication of this information is prohibited.” Man. File; 1431.6888 Transmittal letter Orlene Tschantz to Archives, 26 July 2004, with above Berriman items.

30104|7206.73| 08/13/2004; continued from 26171; Amador Dispatch half-tone photos, scanned
and printed; 9x4.25, “Jackson Military Band c 1905 at Italian Picnic Grounds”. In photo are “J. A. Cademartori, Amadeo Massa, J. D. Palmer, Bill Daugherty, Jim Fontenrose, Fritz Tracy, Ben Gilbert, Gus Laverone, Henry Allen, William M. Penry Jr., Bill Schrader and Mr. Pell. Child behind Palmer is Monk Palmer; in Dispatch 13 Nov. 1959; 7206.74 c9x6 photo of “Jackson’s Elite Dancing Club,” 21 July 1960 Dispatch, identified as, “Seated on the floor, left, George Dornan, Amelia Cademartori, William Penry Jr., Mary Boro and Urban Spagnoli; seat in center, Young Mr. Rust, son of Judge Rust and Lila Podesta; standing in rear Gorman, Bill Jones, Gertrude Barker, P. L. Cassinelli, Minnie Payne, Bill Schroeter and Nellis Payne.” 7206.75 c6.5x8 Webb building in Jackson c1898; first tenants were Cademartori Bakery and Peterson’s Shoe Store from Bill Tam collection; from 4 Aug 1960 Dispatch. To be continued.

30105|8999| 08/13/2004; heavy, ornate, 19th century frame, golden and brown, glass, with copy of photo of Nathaniel Parsons and copy of a ticket, “Golden Wedding Ball” at Lower Rancheria, by Parsons, on Monday, Jan. 7, 1878, $2.50, including supper; on back a glued synopsis of Parsons biographical highlights. To be displayed in Archives.

30106|8833.3.21| 08/17/2004; continued from 29823; Macey Casebeer poems; was 7536.1-.8, Madam Pantalon’s Poke of Gold, two versions, .3-.6 the last one. Placed with other Casebeer poems.

30107|9000| 08/17/2004; book, hardcover with dust jacket, The ‘49ers, by Evelyn Wells and Harry C. Peterson, Doubleday and Co., Garden City, New York, 1949; includes in much balderdash about Volcano, an assertion that Volcano was then underwater!

30108|9001| 08/17/2004; spiral-bound booklet, annual report, Sutter Amador Hospital, for 2003, Bruce Tigner, chief executive officer; 28 pages, includes map with dots denoting location of Sutter hospitals and clinics; vertical file; 1431.6889 transmittal letter, with manuscripts, July 2004.

30109|9002| 08/17/2004; newsletter, The Kennedy Mine Foundation, August 2004; including photos of Broadway Bridge moved to foundation property, and view of famous Kennedy Tailing wheel from bridge. Activity report.

30110|9003| 08/18/2004; group, miscellaneous, donated by Kathy Monoghan, Willow Creek Road, rural Ione post office, relating to Clairborne W. Wilds and Sarah Jane Kelly Wilds’ family; Tony Fregulia; book, hardcover, Seedlings by Rt. Rev. Charles H. Colton, D.D., 1906, Buffalo Publication Co., inscription: To Clara Fregulia, from your grandmother Mrs. Eva Steiner....December 1911; 9003.1 inscribed color religious icon from Steiner to Clara, 1911; 9003.1.1 Virgin Mary color graphic, inscribed to Clara from Mrs. Steiner, 1910; 9003.2 photo, sepia, digital copy, 8x11, Claiborne and Sarah Jane Wilds and family, Plymouth; 9003.2.1 family group sheet, Claiborne, Sarah and 7 children; information on identifying persons in photo; 9003.3 digital copy c10x6 of snow scene in Plymouth, 1 Jan 1910, “Poplar St. Plymouth Cal”; 9003.3.1 photo copy of same, with drawn representations of houses and locations of G.A. Wilds’ house, Dr. W. A. Norman, Celia Sherwood, Clairborne and Sarah’s house; 9003.4 post card real photo, unidentified house with man posing in front yard; 9003.5 post card real photo portrait, oval, man with necktie and derby, Tony Fregulia? 9003.6 “Marie Cummings, card, Plymouth,
Cal. Parade”, 5.25x3, bl and white, float, four-horse drawn, with automobile following; continued on 30111.

30111|9003.7| 08/18/2004; continued from 30110; Wilds-Fregulia group; Levaggi Estate Co. receipt to John Fregulia, 14 Dec 1914, mortgage payment; .8 Levaggi Estate Co., receipt to John Fregulia, 12 July 1915, on account; .9 wrapper, Amador County Steam Laundry, Sutter Creek, Cal., with logo, Lagomarsino Bros., proprietors; .10 receipt from assessor Clarence E. Jarvis, to taxes paid by John Fregulia on house on Plymouth Consolidated Mining Ground; .11 card, “Sacramento-Plymouth White Line Stage, Carrying U.S. Mail, leaves Hotel Clayton (in Sac)….leaves Plymouth, J. E. Tilden, Proprietor; .12 billhead, Assessor of Amador county, George W. Brown, 31 May 1920, dunning John Fregulia, personal property tax for 1920; .12.1 cover, Jackson postmark, 3 May 1920, coverhead George W. Brown, assessor; to John Fregulia (with covers); .13 billhead City of Plymouth License Certificate, dog license, to Tony Fregulia, 1951-1952, by Celia Sherwood; .14 “Ever-Ready Order Book,” bound notebook, two pages only, list of piling poles supplied 1943; other non-county documents not added to collection; Dee R. Woodard, a Fregulia son-in-law; and wife, Marie Fregulia Woodard; 1431.6890 Archives’ thank you to Kathy Monaghan, Willow Creek road, Ione post office, donor on 1 July 1904.

30112|9005| 08/19/2004; County of Amador (Amador County), final budget, compiled by auditor’s office for fiscal year July 1, 2003 top June 30, 2004; Eugene J. Lowe, county-auditor-controller; Patrick S. Blacklock, county administrative officer.


30114|8528.6| 08/19/2004; continued from 29386; Chew Kee Store collection via Fiddletown Preservation Society; c5x7, Chinese Man and child, by Logan, Stockton; CK431; .6.1 2.625 inches square, Chinese woman hatted, “taken in Sutter Creek”; CK438; .6.2 1.75x3.5 oval framed, Jimmy Chow or Fong Chow You, by Poon Shik, Hong Kong; .6.3 Two Chinese men, by Logan, Stockton; c5x7; CK430; .6.4 Three youths Caucasian appearing in Chinese dress, “Laura Osroi & Manole Cotta; CK453; to be continued.

30115|8528.3.2.8| 08/19/2004; continued from 29265; Chew Kee Store group; add .1, Chinese Mandarin translation by Vicki Beaton and Chung Kong, Aug. 2003; 8528.3.3.10 and .10.1 Chinese Mandarin translations of envelope and letter by Beaton and Kong, Aug. 2003; 8528.3.3.15.1 Note on envelope translated by Selia Tan, Cantonese dialect, December 2003; 8528.3.3.18.1 Note translated by Selia Tan, Cantonese, December 2003; 8528.5.3.1 Translation of shopping list 1921, translated by Selia Tan, Cantonese, December 2003; continued on 30116.

30116|8528.3.4.17| 08/19/2004; continued from 29267; Chew Kee Store group; CK434, lettering and sketch, c5x3.75; .1 Fried Rice Bird label, c.9.5x2.25; .2 stationery?, some writing on red side; beige side nothing; .3 Luk Wolting Sea Food Co. label, c3x4.5; 8528.3.4.27.4 CK469; size 4x2.75, Chun Lun Hing, re incense sticks; .5 label, Awabi Boiled, c10x4 “Made in Japan” 1 N7; .6 CK 464, c7x3.5, all in Chinese, umbrella sketch, two men by water and bridge; .7 1N6 label, Tung Chun Sweet White Cucumber, 11x4.25; .8 1-S-34, 2.75x1.75 strawberry
graphic in color; .9 CK 462; c2x2 all Chinese writing; .10 1S-31; label, c8x2.5 Fine Shrimp Sauce; 8528.3.4.17.11 label, Bitter Melons “1N8”, c11x4; .12 label, Globe Brand, Sliced Sour bamboo Shoots, c11x4, 1S-30; .13 4S-3, graphic, painted or printed, color; dragon, men, drums, by Kingman; end inserted group.

30117|9007| 09/08/2004; Boitano family group; not to be distributed or published without prior permission from the family; scanned image of Luigi (Louis) Giambruno, donor Heidi Boitano’s great uncle; 9007.1 8x10 print of Giambruno; to be continued.

30118|9008| 09/08/2004; copy, part of Amador Dispatch, 14 Aug 1908, with photo and item about new Oneida School House recently completed.


30120|9010| 09/10/2004; e-bay items; post card unused, real photo “Lake Kirkwood” off Highway 88, in El Dorado County; .1 real photo post card, unused, “Fountain and Old Abe’s home, Volcano Calif.”; .2 c4.75x2.75 black and white print, Silver Lake and Thunder Mountain “Alpine highway”; 1431.6891 Purchased from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30121|8774.1| 09/08/2004; photo I.D.s added this date; from Glen Villa Jr., left, Carol Burris (holding Shawn Boring; Margaret Franklin, ?, Effie Walloupe, ?, ?, ?, John Porter. End insert.

30122|9011| 09/10/2004; periodical, California Historian, Vol. 50 No. 4, summer 2004; includes on page 19, photo of JoAnn Levy, Sutter Creek, author; page 21, Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich, “re-enactors” workshop, what every immigrant should know.

30123|9012| 09/10/2004; videotape, Road Trip, California, With Huell Howser, featuring Volcano; donated by Elaine Zorbas, Fiddletown, September 2004.

30124|9013| 09/10/2004; real photo post card, color, unused; Thunder Mountain in Winter (Silver Lake), ref Kit Carson Lodge not shown in photo; photo by P. Eckland; Ecklands owned the lodge; 1431.6892 Purchased on eBay from J. Einkopf, Kimberling City, MO.

30125|9014| 09/10/2004; real photo used post card, black and white, view of Sutter Creek looking ssw from hill behind grammar school; postmark Jackson, 15 Sept 1932; to Mrs. Nellie Corrin, Pasadena, from Grace Howard; “not much to look at but plenty of history”. 1431.6893 Purchased on eBay for Archives by Scot Martin.

30126|9015| 09/15/2004; digital photos, Henry Waldo, district attorney of Amador County from 1867 to 1871; also later Chief Justice, Supreme Court, New Mexico Territorial Government; .1 second digital image of Waldo portrait; .2 8x10 print, black and white, Waldo, made here;
1431.6894 email with University of New Mexico, Center for Southwest Research, Joe Lenti, Beth Silbergleit.


30128|9017| 09/15/2004; pamphlet, Fiddletown Historical Walking Tour Guide, 16 historical sites, anecdotes, map, some history of six buildings including Chew Kee Store.

30129|9018| 09/15/2004; photo, 12x8, sepia toned, print from original copy of photo in possession of the Vermont Historical Society Library, Barre, Vermont; shows Fiddletown mid-1850s, probably west side of Main Street; shows Belle Creole Baths, barber pole, blacksmith shop; has points in common with alleged early 1850s view Fiddletown; 9018.1 – CD with digital image of sent to the Archives by the Vermont Historical Society. Filed in CD Vault in general CDs slot. Ditigal image is also included in complete digital photo collection; 9018.2 copy, Dennis Townsend’s letter 19 Sept 1857 transmitting photo of Fiddletown; 1431.6895 E-mail correspondence with Vermont Historical Society Library, Paul Carnahan; paid VHSL for two prints.

30130|9019| 09/15/2004; Originally accessioned 10/03/2002 with duplicate number 8308, renumbered this date; notebooks, one spiral bound, from Mabelle Crain via Audrey Souza and Leslie McLaughlin, notes kept by Mrs Crain when stringer correspondent for the Stockton Record and Sacramento Bee circa 1931 on. Vertical.

30131|9020| 09/15/2004; photographs, black and white, 8x10, various of Amador Central Railroad; .1 Amador Central RR ticket office at Ione, 1912 with seven employees; left, unknown brakeman, possibly Byron Miller; Mark Spinetti, fireman; Charles Engstron, mechanic; Mr. McPherson, gen. mgr. and superintendent, Frank Martin, Ione agent; Jack Thomas, engineer, Ralph Miller, conducted; photo copied by M. B. Connery in Feb. 1996 for donor; 9020.2 Engine 5 with crew at Ione circa 1910; left, Spinetti, J. Thomas, B. Miller, R. Miller, F. Martin; copied by Connery in 1996 for donor; 9020.3 Engine 5 with crew at Ione c1910; left, F. Martin, R. Miller, B. Miller, M. Spinetti, J. Thomas; copied by Connery in 1996 for donor; 9020.4 Engine 6 at Martell about 1937; copy by Connery in ’96 for donor; 9020.5 Engine 6 with excursion train on bridge 6, 16 March 1948, California-Nevada Historical Society, photo by Larry Harrison; copied by Connery in ’96, for donor; 9020.6 Engine 8 with train at Martell, 20 Oct 1950; photo by Jim Lee, copy by Connery for donor; continued on 30132.

30132|9020.7| 09/15/2004; continued from 30131; Amador Central photo group; Engine 8 with train at road crossing between Martell and Jackson, 20 October 1950; photo by Jim Lee, copy Connery for donor; 9020.8 Engine 8 with train between Martell and Jackson, c1950; by V. Covert Martin; 9020.9 Engine 8 with train between Martell and Jackson c1950; V. Covert Martin; 9020.10 Engine 8 with train on bridge 12, c1945; 9020.11 Engine 8 switching at American Forest Products Company plant at Martell c1950; 9020.12 Engine 8 with train approaching Martell, May, 1958; photo by Jim Shaw; .13 Engine 10 nearing Ione in September, 1982, with a westbound train for the Southern Pacific; Jim Shaw photo; 9020.14 Engine 11 leaving Martell with train or lumber for Ione, 13 March 1977; photo by Paul Withers; 9020.15 Engine 11 at roundhouse at Martell on 11 March 1997; photo by Withers; continued on 30133.
30133|9020.16| 09/15/2004; continued from 30132; Amador Central photo group; color photos, 8x10; Engine 11 with westbound train about mile from Ione, 18 Oct 1996; photo by Jim Shaw; 9020.17 Engine 11 with train had just crossed Highway (88) for second time, midway between Martell and Ione, 18 Oct 1996; photo by Shaw; 9020.18 Engine 11 when train about to cross Highway 88 for third time at Sunnybrook, 18 Oct 1996; photo by Shaw; 9020.19 Engine 11 when train was about to cross Highway 88 for first time just outside Martell, 18 Oct 1996; 9020.20, .21, .22 Engine 12 on Quincy Railroad in vicinity of Wendell, Calif., March 16, 1988; all photos by Shaw; 1431.6896 Correspondence with donor Russell Tedder of N. Little Rock, Arkansas.

30134|9021| 09/16/2004; newspaper article and feature: from Lodi News-Sentinel, 24 Aug 2004, “Small town publisher a true activist”, by Marjie Lundstrom of Sacramento Bee; about Ruth Gottstein of Volcano and her publishing company, Volcano Press; Adam Gottstein; brewery; 9021.1 Pictorial article, “New stage, Main Street Theatre Works expands its scope with amphitheatre; with map; Kennedy Mine Amphitheatre; in photo, Mike Phalen and Susan McCandless; Sutter Creek Theatre; from the Stockton Record, 27 Aug 2004, T7; donated by Allen Martin.

30135|9022| 09/16/2004; items related to Caples family and Caples Lake; c1900 mining ledger; etc; ledger, cover title in ink, “subscription List for New Pavilion, 26th Dist Agricultural Assn.”, but those pages are cut out; entries from May, 1900 to November, 1903; mainly about gold dust from the “Muir Placer Mine”, “William Muir”, J.B. Martin, secretary. Of the B? gold mining company; .1 print of scanned image of Robert Caples, c1792-1884, grandfather of Sanford Caples; .2 print of scanned image of Nancy Ann Davis wife Robert Caples, c1816-1915, Sanford’s grandmother; .3 cabinet card scan of Sanford Scott “Reed” Caples, at 21, Omaha, Nebraska; .4 print of scan of passport photo of Sanford Caples, 1942; 9022.5 copy, transmittal letter 23 Mar 1980, from Warren R. Taylor, Jackson, to “Dear People” or Caples family; with copies of Caples story which appeared in the Amador Ledger in 1980; .5.1 clip, Taylor column about Caples Lake, cMarch 1980; ref Mrs. Caples diary; .5.2 second installment, 19 March 1980, by Taylor about Caples; ref of overland Caples as “Doc”; Zachariah Kirkwood; built block house of timber or logs; death of Harry L. Caples, during? Winter stay at Caples, died May 25, 1864, buried there; later, when dam built, house taken apart and moved to Kirkwood’s; Caples grave relocated to higher ground; “Doc” member constitutional convention 1878-79; died 25 Oct 1915 near Elk Grove. 1431.6897 email correspondence with Jan Turner, great grand daughter of Sanford Caples; end group.

30136|9023| 09/16/2004; newspaper pictorial feature, Los Angeles Times, 13 June 2004, “Gold rush town Is at Odds Over Casino Plan”, by Eric Bailey; photos Plymouth mayor Darlene Scanlon; inset map; photo of Karen Sue Bhe; .2 note Carmen Boone de Aguilar, transmitting article from Sister Mary in Los Angeles. .1 photo, cutline, Nadine Massengale of Jackson, 102 on 24 July 1004.

30137|9024| 09/16/2004; printout from Arlington National Cemetery website, photo and text about Brigadier General Harry B. Liversedge, USMC.
30138|9025| 09/17/2004; photos, carte de visites, c1860-1870s, “from Hinkson family album, relationship unknown”, about 60 images, mostly unidentified; oval framed, “Dave Miller”; .1 “Edmon H. Thoms, age four months, Pickett & Everett, Sutter Creek”; according to Elsie Dixon, Thomas born in 1877 to Frederick H. to Coloma Gaddy Mayon; .2 oval framing, “Emma Merkindullar”; .3 small, .75x .875 inches, “Liz Francis (or Frances?)” ; .4 “Resetta M. Mallory?”; .5 “Sophia Hansen, Excelsior, J. Pitcher Spooner, Stockton”; .6 tiny oval-framed photo, in derby hat, “Claude Adkins”; .7 faint pencil identification, maybe some partner of Hinkson, photo by Edouart’s gallery, San Francisco; .8 generic Christian card with floral design; .9 printout, Internet, Hingston (Hinkson) family tree, this album reflecting generation four; unidentified photos in top drawer, far right photo file; 1431.6898 email with donor, Judith Bustardo, Fossil, Oregon.

30139|9026| 09/21/2004; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce News, September 2004; photo and story, “New Animal Shelter breaks ground, with Wendy Kirk, supervisor Louis Boitano, Paul Molinelli Jr., supervisor Rich Escamilla, supervisor Richard Forster, Susan Manning, supervisor Richard Vinson; pg 3 photos Forster and Pat Blacklock; Jan Sutherland; Sherri Pitto, ARC friends; page 5 photos with Jim Guidi and Molinelli; Newcomers, Gloria Chambers, Pat Lamb, Susan Tigner, Kathleen Gagnon, Jean Robinson, Jo-Anne Caivano; pg 6 photo, state fair exhibit, Mike and Sara Pistoia, Linda Zanze, Dan Lawrence, Steve and Janice White; Article, Amador wins blue ribbon at fair;

30140|9027| 09/21/2004; download Internet, from Women in Photography Archives, “How A woman Makes Landscape Photographs,” by Eliza W. Withington, 1876, with brief bio by the late Peter Palmquist.

30141|9028| 09/21/2004; newspaper, Gold Country Times, Vo. 4 No. 5, September 2004, Sutter Creek.

30142|9029| 09/21/2004; calendar, Volcano Community Association, 2003, with Volcano photos for 11 months, a Sutter Creek photo for one; cover photo, Volcano Livery, Grillo family photo; photo of Wilson Grillo as child; Bailey home, Volcano; high view Volcano from Bailey collection, date uncertain, print 9029.3.1 and digital image; Gillick blacksmith shop, Sutter Creek, digital image and print, 9029.4 and .4.1; Emmet Gillick visited Mike Fitzgerald; Cassinelli family in front of their new home, Bailey group; downtown Volcano celebration, late 1800s; F.W. Soracco photo of rock west of Soldiers’ gulch; Volcano school, Clorinda Cassinelli, teacher and student body, Bailey photo, 9029.9 and .9.1; Consolation Street, looking east, late 19th century, after Union Hotel built; snow scene, James Grillo and dog Jack; archives’ photo, winter 1944, by the pool. Calendar donated by Volcano Press.

30143|9030| 09/21/2004; ledger, certified poison register, Amador County Department of Agriculture, 1962-1980, name of purchaser, pharmacist, use, residence of purchaser; transferred from Records Management this date.

30144|9031| 09/24/2004; real photo post card, black and white, two views, “priest’s residence Sutter Creek, Cal. And (Immaculate Conception) Catholic Church (Sutter Creek); postmark Sutter Creek, 16 June 1909, from Em to Mrs. Louise Geddes, Oakland; 1431.6899 Purchased on
eBay from Bob Baum of San Mateo; 9031.1 Scanned image of church; 9031.2 8x10 print of church.

30145|9032| 09/24/2004; scanned digital image of Dufrene road shed over Ione-Jackson road or Highway 88 at Mondani’s c1930; scanned “original” loaned by Nora Belle Phillips; in photo, Nellie Dufrene, standing on right; unidentified woman in car; 9032.1 8x10 print, with Misc. Photos.

30146|9033| 09/24/2004; Cover, Ione Valley postmark, April 187?, to Mr C M Keniston, Stockton. 1431.6900 Purchased on eBay from R. D. Gutzman, Biggs CA

30147|9034| 09/24/2004; c3x5 black and white snapshots, Volcano subjects, “club room, Volcano Aug. 1917”; looks like bottom half of old Baptist church; rocky ground; .1 Grillo brothers store, front view; .2 “school-house, Jackson. Aug. 1917”; .3 photo, old brick Volcano livery; man a-horse and bystanders; 1431.6901 Purchased on eBay from Cliff Kennedy of Penryn.

30148|9035| 09/24/2004; download digital print-out, Internet, check, Rosenwald & Kahn, Plymouth, Calif. 16 May 1919, to Plymouth Branch, Bank of Amador County.

30149|1339.2.1.1| 09/24/2004; partial enlargement, 8x10, of photo of I.N. Randolph on steps on his saloon c1870s. With portraits.

30150|9036| 09/29/2004; matted photos, black and white, or sepia, c1900; “1896”, c7x4.5, Ione view, from hill easterly of town, across North Main, to creek and beyond, showing Preston Castle in background; 9036.1 c9.5x7.5, “Preston School of Industry at Ione Amador Co. Calif.; with cadets and band standing in front of castle; obtained from Hein & Co. Book Store, Jackson.

30151|8993| 08/10/2004; c 1912 map, 66x18 inches, copy of original, Amador Central Railroad Company, short-line between Ione and Martell, State Board of Equalization “land identification” map, 801-3-1; alignment map, 1” = 800 feet; field work March-June 1912, Sloan & Robson, engineers, San Francisco; 1431.6886 Transmittal letter Russell Tedder, N. Little Rock, Arkansas, donating map to Archives; 1431.6886.1 Archives’ thank you.

30152|9037| 09/29/2004; assigned to Argonaut Mine receipts, Frank Blauvelt access

30153|9004| 10/1/2004; Fournier family photos and miscellany; originals scanned, some printed; .1 and .1.1 are digital images, .1.1 is c7x8 print of Ione Academy under construction c1901, Charles E. Fournier “helping to build”; Academy c1904 became county’s first public high school; .2 digital image and .2.1 is c6.5x9 print of Charles E. Fournier, full-length portrait; .3 and .3.1 digital images and .3.1.1 is 9x6.5 print of “Fournier’s mill” and lumber yard, some Sutter Creek area unknown location; “down toward creek behind houses”; .4 and .4.1 are digital images and .4.1.1 is c9x6 print of c1900 football team posing in formation in front of Sutter Creek grammar school before the town had any high school; “Charles V. Fournier in one of these”; .5 and .5.1 are digital images and .5.1.1 a 9x6.75 print of baseball team with initial M on uniforms,
“Miracoba 1904”; with two sons of C.E. Fournier, Charles Volney F., second from left, top row; and brother Milton Louis F., sitting in front of him; .6 and .6.1 digital images and .6.1.1 6x8 print “believed this to be father of C. E. Fournier”; that would be Louis Fournier; .7 digital image of two hatted ladies, left, Clara Viola Fournier; continued on 30154.

30154|9004.8| 10/1/2004; continued from 30153; Fournier photos etc; .8 and .8.1 digital images and .8.1.1 c4.5x6 print of, standing C.E. Fournier, right sitting, Rose Fournier; .9 digital image of “William age 3 yrs”; .10 digital image of Gertrude G. Fournier .11 digital image of “Clara Viola Fournier, house on Badger Street (Sutter Creek)”; 12 digital image of “Clara Viola Fournier (left) with two unidentified women,” Charlie Fournier’s house, Sutter Creek”; 13 digital image of three women, “Clara Viola Fournier, Charlie Fournier’s house, Sutter Creek”; 14 maybe of C.E. Fournier’s family, including, left, Ethel Stribley F., Milton Louis F., ?, Charles Edward F., Clara Viola F., ?, 15 digital image of two infants, “Dr. Burr twins, friends of Charles Volney”; 16 digital image of tintype of Charles Volney F.; 17 and 17.1 digital images of Sutter Creek Grammar School classes of 1894, with a Fournier; 17.1.1 7.75x6.5 print of halftone from newspaper; 18 digital image and 18.1 c5x7 oval framed portrait print of “Martha Amelia Jones Fournier,” wife of Charles Edward F., mother of Clara Viola, Charles Volney., and Milton Louis; continued on 30155.

30155|9004.19| 10/1/2004; continued from 30154; Fournier photos, etc.; digital image of Leslie Lloyd Fournier; 20 digital image of Clara Viola Fournier; 21 digital image of “Ida E. Jones, sister of Martha Amelia Jones Fournier, from Ida? Jones a cousin; photo by W. Kay, Jackson; 22 family photo in yard of unidentified house, “Norville Phillips, Lorene Phillips, Ethel Fournier, Leslie Lloyd Fournier”; 23 and 23.1 digital images and 23.1.1 c4.75x8 print, oval frame, by Baldwin Studios, S.F., Milton F., son of Charles E.; 24 and 24.1 digital images of “Grandma Jones, born in Cornwall” and 24.1.1 c7.5x5.5 print; 25 and 25.1 digital images of “Ida E. Jones, aunt of Charles V. Fournier, Clara Viola and Milton; sister of Amelia Martha Jones Fournier”; 9004 proof sheets in photo file with other family portraits; photocopies of front and or back of photos also in photo file. 9004.26 copy family bible births, marriages, deaths of primarily Lucas family which Charles Volney married into in 1910; 27 copy, page, 1870 census, showing Louis Fournier family, wife Lorinda, children Charles, Anna, Francis, Gladys, Louis from Massachusetts, wife from Tennessee; continued on 30179.

30156|9038| 10/1/2004; news clip Amador Ledger Dispatch, 30 June 2004, letter to editor from Barton Williams Horn, Deland, Florida, about Jackson L. Williams and other forbears buried in the Fiddletown IOOF Cemetery and urging it be kept up like others; ref Elaine Zorbas, Deborah Cook.

30157|9039| 10/1/2004; real photo post card, black and white, old Sing Kee (Johnson) building, and IOOF and Masonic hall; unused; with Volcano postcards; 1431.6902 Purchased on eBay from Mrs. Ann Long of Walterville OR

30158|9040| 10/1/2004; printed digital images, two photos on one photo paper, woman’s drum group, sitting left, Marie Mayme Trojan McNaley, daughter of George and Amanda Troyon; Amanda being daughter of Henry and Mary Stark, of Stark’s Lane, Jackson; .1 Photo, snow scene, on left, in Jackson, no date, Marie on left; donated by the Stark family. .2 ID note in ID
folder.

30159|9007.2| 10/1/2004; continued from 30117; Boitano group; print of painting or portrait of Luigi Giambruno; .3 8x10 black and white photo, Sutter Creek Masonic installation, centennial year 1955, top row, left: John Owens, Edward Swift, Howard Parks, John Allen, Rufus Morrow (Master); middle row, left, Bruce O’Neill?, Robert Bob Barnes; bottom row, Ray Frances, John Vukovich, Tim Crotty, Chris O’Bradovich, Merlin Fincham; with portraits; .3.1 IDs; to be continued.

30160|9041| 10/1/2004; first day cover, 18 September 2004, annual Fiddler’s Jamboree Station, Fiddletown, stamped with Roy Acuff fiddling; no cancel; vignette with fiddle. From Elaine Zorbas, Fiddletown.

30161|8951| 10/6/2004; Accessioning began July 7, 2004 by Frank Blauvelt Jr. of box of research data and documents and copies assembled by author Henry Mace of Manhattan Beach, California, to his book 47 Down, published by John Wiley & Son, 2004; 8951.1 - Series of folders of research notes compiled by Henry Mace; 8951.1.1 - Folder 1. -1.1.1 - Bound, typed notes from newspaper articles; list of writers, photographers, and phone operators. Newspaper clippings, from Sacramento Bee, Sacramento Union, Amador Ledger, and Sacramento Star; -1.1.2 to -1.1.16 Xerox copies of newspaper clippings, from Sacramento Bee, Sacramento Union, Amador Ledger, and Sacramento Star. 8951.1.2 - Folder 2. -1.2.1 - Bound typed notes and Xerox copies; Oral Histories and Previous Publications; Taped interview with Mrs. Chester Mc Mullen; Taped interview with Frank Liddicoat; Taped interview with Fred Lefever; Taped interview with Steve Sanguinetti; Copy of The Volcano Review, issue Fall/Winter 1981 re Argonaut disaster; Glossary of mining terms by Julian Boyd; Copy The Great Argonaut Mine Disaster by Frank Taylor; continued on 30162.

30162|8951.1.3| 10/6/2004; continued from 30161; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Folder 3: -1.3.1 Panoramic view of Argonaut mine; -1.3.2 to 1.3.10 pages of 12 thumbnail photos of mine scenes and subjects; -1.3.11 Xerox identifying individuals in photo; -1.3.12 Glossy of underground and Argonaut showing mill; -1.3.13 Glossy of rescue miners; -1.3.14 Glossy of miners ready to descend; -1.3.15 Copy of underground drifts used to reach Argonaut shaft. -1.3.16 9 pages of thumbnail photos of mine, rescuers, and executives; -1.3.17 Copy of underground mapping; -1.3.18 Photo of James Clayton with note from Mary Etheridge, granddaughter; 8951.1.4 - Folder 4: - 1.4.1 4 page report by C. H. Fry to H.M. Wolfin on first explorations in Argonaut and recovery of bodies; - 1.4.2 Work of officials of state industrial accident commission (SIAC); - 1.4.3 Work of officials of SIAC; - 1.4.4 Work of officials of SIAC; - 1.4.5 Work of Bureau of Mines Representatives with list of 11 representatives; - 1.4.6 Thirty-ninth Directing Committee Meeting; - 1.4.7 Organization of Officials and Representatives; - 1.4.8 – 1.4.25 General information about the Argonaut.; - 1.4.26 – 1.4.27 Chronological account of Disaster; - 1.4.28 – 1.4.30 Abstract of inquest testimony; - 1.4.31 Forty-sixth Directing Committee meeting; - 1.4.32 Report on Gibbs breathing apparatus; continued on 30163.

30163|8951.1.4.33| 10/6/2004; continued from 30162; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Chronological 10-page report on recovery of Argonaut mine and bodies; -1.4.3 Mining Methods and Costs at the Argonaut Mine, Amador County, CA, US Bureau of Mines.(21 pages); -1.4.35 Oscar
Hershey, 8-page, second report on Argonaut Mine; -1.4.36 5-page report of Argonaut Relief Fund; -1.4.37 In memory of the miners by Adolph Johnson, 4 pages; -1.4.38 List of men using breathing apparatus recovering bodies, 3 pages; -1.4.39 Body count by Pickard. (47 bodies); -1.4.40 Body count. 3 men counted 47 bodies but only 46 were recovered; -1.4.41 Report by Clarence Bradshaw, underground shift boss., 3 pages; -1.4.42 4-page report on fan reversal by A.J. Stinson; -1.4.43 Report on insurance with Compensation Insurance Fund; 2 pages; -1.4.44 Excerpts from 25-page report to the governor on the Argonaut disaster; continued on 30164.

30164|8951.1.5| 10/6/2004; continued from 30163; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Folder – 5: -1.5.1 xerox news article The Ruth Finney Story; -1.5.2 email to Mace from Skarstad, U of Davis Archivist re Finney papers; -1.5.3 Mace notes re Finney; -1.5. Permission letter from Marguerite Finney; -1.5.5 – 1.5.10 Notes from Davis Archives; -1.5.11 8 typed pages of various Finney writings; -1.5.12 7 typed pages of various Finney writings; -1.5.13 Notes on Shields Library Resources, Box 1, Box 4, Box 5, and Box 7; -1.5.14 Bio information on Ruth Finney from UC Davis web page; -1.5.15 Typed notes for stories; -1.5.16 14 typed pages Finney notes like a diary; -1.5.17 Glossy photos of Ruth Finney; -1.5.18 Typed Star coverage for Sept 16 – 18; -1.5.19 Manuscript collections re Finney, US Davis web page; -1.5.20 Bio on Scripps Howard news service; -1.5.21 Typed paper coverage Sept 9 & 22. State library Microfilm record list. -1.5.22 Glossy of Ruth Finney; -1.5.23 Other articles by Ruth Finney; -1.5.24 7 pages correspondence with Marguerite Finney; continued on 30165.

30165|8951.1.6| 10/6/2004; continued from 30164; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Folder 6: -1.6.1 Timeline, Aug 27, 28; -1.6.2 Timeline, Aug 28 – Sept 5; -1.6.3 Timeline, Sept 18 – Oct 2, 1923; -1.6.4 Misc notes of interesting events; -1.6.5 August 1922 Calendar; -1.6.6 September Calendar; -1.6.7 September Calendar; 8951.1.7 Folder 7: -1.7.1 Typed chapter 1 with handwritten reader comments; -1.7.2 Typed chapter 2 with handwritten reader comments. -1.7.3 Typed chapter 3 with handwritten reader comments; -1.7.4 Typed chapter 4 with handwritten reader comments; -1.7.5 Typed chapter 5 with handwritten reader comments.; -1.7.6 Typed chapter 5 with handwritten reader comments; 8951.1.8 Folder 8: -1.8.1 Sac Bee article Oct 2002 describing Mace book; -1.8.2 Rolla Daily News article re Mace and his book; continued on 30166.

30166|8951.9| 10/6/2004; continued from 30165; Mace’s 47 Down papers; Folder 9: -1.9.1 Cover letter from Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA); -1.9.2 Historical Data on Mine disasters in the United States from MSHA; -1.9.3 Book, Historical Mining Disasters, MSHA; 8951.1.10 Folder 10: -1.10.1 Letter from Mace to Clair Wilcox; -1.10.2 Letter from Mace to Clair Wilcox; -1.10.3 Letter to Nelson W ‘Bill’ Hyler from Mace; -1.10.4 Copy from Web page University of Missouri Press; -1.10.5 Copy from Web page University of California Press; -1.10.6 Copy from Web page Yale University Press; -1.10.7 Addresses of various publishers; -1.10.8 Letter to Carl Mautz Publishing from Mace; -1.10.9 Copy of email from Miles Saunders to Doug Ketron re check to be sent to Mace; -1.10.10 Web re article by Finney -1.10.11 Letter Kit Tyler to Mace; -1.10.12 Invitation to viewing Forgotten Journey documentary film; -1.10.13/14 Flyer on film Forgotten Journey; -1.10.15 Letter to Clair Wilcox, University of Missouri press from Mace re book; -1.10.16 Letter and packet to Clair Wilcox, University of Missouri press; -1.10.17 Letter to Mace from John P Bagoy stating miner
with similar name not related; -1.10.18 Letter to Mace from Oakland Family History Center.


30167|8951.1.11| 10/6/2004; continued from 30166; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Folder 11:
-1.11.1 Joseph Pitti, Ethnic observations. 12/99; -1.11.2 History of Italian Benevolent Society.
-1.11.3 History of Serbian Orthodox church in America; -1.11.4 Serbian Benevolent Society historical; -1.11.5 Newspaper relief for Armenians; -1.11.6 Newspaper relief in Serbia and Northern France; -1.11.7 Age and nativity of Argonaut victims. 8951.1.12 Folder 12: -1.12.1 Henry Mace Self addressed return envelope; -1.12.2 Henry Mace Self addressed return envelope -1.12.3 Book Proposals, what to send publishers; -1.12.4 Wiley, Proposal guidelines; -1.12.5 Wiley, Publishing with Wiley; -1.12.6 Address Professor Karla Gower, Carol Humphrey -1.12.7 Mining Engineers Handbook, background; -1.12.8 Mining Engineers Handbook, page 2 -1.12.9 – 1.12.12 Addresses National Mining Organizations, Associations and Societies; continued on 30168.

30168|8951.1.13| 10/7/2004, continued from 30167; Mace’s 47 Down papers; Folder 13:
-1.13.1 List disbursals Argonaut Relief Fund; -1.13.2 8 pages Argonaut Relief Fund records from State Compensation Insurance; -1.13.3 6 pages Argonaut Relief Fund committee for distribution; -1.13.4 7 pages Argonaut Relief Fund report from the Bancroft; -1.13.5 Xerox Ledger 1922, miners go out to solicit aid; Folder 14: -1.14.1 Argonaut Disaster Below, a documentary for TV by Miles Saunders and Kit Tyler; -1.14.2 Cover letter from Miles Saunders regarding script for documentary; -1.14.3 2nd page of above; -1.14.4 Questions for Henry Mace -1.14.5 through 1.14.36 Script for 47 Below; -1.14.37 through 1.14.50 Film prompts; Folder 15: -1.15.1 Kennedy East shaft underground; -1.15.2 Kennedy East shaft underground; -1.15.3 Argonaut shaft rock formations; -1.15.4 Kennedy, Argonaut, Keystone rock formations; -1.15.5 Underground terms; -1.15.6 Map of Europe; -1.15.7 Map of underground claims, Kennedy & Argonaut; -1.15.8 Telegram from Will Rogers; -1.15.9 Telegram to Will Rogers; -1.15.10 Pioneer and Kennedy claims; -1.15.11 Map of Europe with list of countries with miners killed; -1.15.12 Map Austria; continued on 30169.

30169|8951.1.15.13| 10/7/2004; continued from 30168; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; -1.15.13 Map Servia (Serbia); -1.15.14 Map Dalmatia; -1.15.15 1912 Argonaut & Kennedy Insurance map; -1.15.16 Argonaut insurance map; -1.15.17 History of mine safety and health legislation; 1.15.18 Page 2; -1.15.19 Purpose of US Bureau of Mines; -1.15.20 Amador Record article 1891 mine suit underway; -1.15.21 Amador Record mine suit to be concluded; -1.15.22 Ledger 1899 decided for Argonaut; -1.15.23-26 Argonaut wins suit, Amador Dispatch, 1914; -1.15.27 1927 Kennedy suit against Argonaut decided for Argonaut; -1.15.28 to –1.15.30 contract between Fred Schaefer and The Pioneer Quartz Mining Company for construction of a tunnel; -1.15.31 Authorize payment of 112.00 for 25 feet of tunnel; -1.15.32 Authorize payment of 1800 for additional tunnel; -1.15.33 Article from Ledger Sept 14, 1894 about progress of local mines; -1.15.33 Sept 13, 1873 article about accident in Sutter Creek’s Lincoln Mine; -1.15.34 Sept 13, 1873 article cont.; -1.15.35 Amador Ledger article announcing Argonaut vs Kennedy suit; -1.15.36 Amador Record article April 1897 reporting progress of the Argonaut; -1.15.37 4 pages of articles about Kennedy surface fire in 1928 and small shaft fire; continued on 30170.
30170|8951.1.15.38| 10/7/2004; continued from 30169; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; -1.15.38 Newspaper article about the Kennedy prior to sinking East shaft; -1.15.39 1934 news article about the Kennedy; -1.15.40 4 pages State Division of Mines 1934 on Argonaut Mine; -1.15.41 California Journal of Mines and Geology Jan 1954 pages 164-169 reports gold in Amador; -1.15.42 Cal State Printing Office 1915 showing shaft of Argonaut and description of operation; -1.15.43 California State Mining Bureau article 1900 on Argonaut Mine; -1.15.44 Xerox of independent report on how to get the Argonaut back to profitability; -1.15.45 California Division of Mines and Geology report on gold districts-Sierra Nevada; -1.15.46 News article about a hearing to decide if escape shaft should be opened between Argonaut and Kennedy; -1.15.47 Newspaper article about fire in the Fremont mine; -1.15.48 Above continued; -1.15.49 Newspaper article about fire in the Fremont mine; -1.15.50 Newspaper article 12/1922 stating new laws controlling mining not needed; -1.15.51 Newspaper article 10/30/1924 reporting on Neubegin’s new fire fighting appliance; continued on 30171.

30171|8951.1.16| 10/7/2004; continued from 30170; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Folder 16: -1.16.1 Final Report on the Argonaut Mine Disaster, by Byron O. Pickard, Feb 15, 1923, Extract. Includes press bulletins; Folder 17; 8951.1.17.1 to .13 Newspaper articles in The San Francisco Call covering the Argonaut disaster; 8951.1.17.14 1971 Sacramento Union article by Bill Conlon about open bar in Jackson; Folder 18: 8951.1.18.1 6 page Biography of V S Garbarini; 8951.1.18.2 The players. A list with some bio information of everyone associated with the disaster story; 8951.1.18.3 Biography of L.H. Duschak who analyzed gas coming from the shaft during disaster; 8951.1.18.4 Email from Michele Ely providing Bio information on miner Evan Ely; 8951.1.18.5 Ledger article Jan 1923 announcing new superintendent for Argonaut; 8951.1.18.6 Amador Ledger notice of Garbarini death Oct 15, 1931; 8951.1.18.7 hand written notes about players in disaster; 8951.1.18.8 Article from SF Examiner with brief bio on entombed miners; 8951.1.18.9 Amador Ledger 9/28/1922, death notices of miners killed; 8951.1.18.10 Amador Ledger Jan 17, 1924, reporting payment of balance of relief fund; 8951.1.18.11 Amador Ledger announcing retirement of Ben Sanguinetti, March 5, 1925; 8951.1.18.12 Copy of photo unidentified; 8951.1.18.13 List of workers on property night of fire who were not killed; continued on 30172.

30172|8951.1.18.14| 10/7/2004; continued from 30171; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Photo of Pearl Wright; 8951.1.18.15 Brief bio on Pearl Wright; 8951.1.18.16 to .18 List of the 47 with bio information; 8951.1.18.19 Newspaper article, Miners family reaches Jackson; 8951.1.18.20 Email from John Pasalich re Steve Pasalich; 8951.1.18.21 Email from John Pasalich and response Larry Cenotto re pictures of Steve Pasalich; 8951.1.18.22 Email from John Pasalich to Cenotto re Steve Pasalich; 8951.1.18.23 & .24 Biography sketch on Will Rogers; 8951.1.18.25 to .32 photo copies of Argonaut payroll record for August (?); 8951.1.18.33 Archives acquire rare H Hoover letters; 8951.1.18.34 Same as .33 but with page 2 attached; 8951.1.18.35 Ron Limbaugh writing about W.J. Loring in Australia; 8951.1.18.36 Brief bio on W.J. Loring; 8951.1.18.37 Larry Cenotto interview with Herbert Fessel; 8951.1.18.38 Copy of death certificate Edward William Fessel; continued on 30173.

30173|8951.1.19| 10/7/2004; continued from 30172; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Folder 19: .19.1 8 pages web research on the 1920s; .19.2 three pages web research The Jazz Age; .19.3 three
pages web research *War, prosperity, and Depression*; 1.19.4 Amador Ledger article *Powerless to enforce dry law says sheriff*; 1.19.5 Amador Ledger 1/24/19 *The Nation Goes Dry*; 1.19.5.1 Page 2 of above; 1.19.6 Chichizola store ad disposing of inventory of alcoholic beverage before July 1, 1919; 1.19.7 Ledger article *Prohibition Prohibits Partly Possibly*; 1.19.8 Dispatch article *John Barleycorn went out quietly*; 1.19.9 Dispatch *The effect of Prohibition*; 1.19.10 Ledger 1/16/1920 *The real drought opens tomorrow morning*; 1.19.11 Ledger 1/23/1920 *Liquor signs must come down.* Continued on 30174.

30174|8951.1.20| 10/7/2004; continued from 30173; Mace’s 47 Down Papers; Folder 20; 1.20 – 1.20.13 Stockton Record 28 Aug to 26 September 1922, various articles about disaster; Folder 21: 8951.1.21 – 1.21.18 articles Sacramento Star, August-September, 1922; Folder 22: 8951.1.22 8951.1.22.1 Mace pencil notes 1922 Ledger articles; 8951.1.22.2 6/12/1923 Article about pay raises in Jackson mines; 1.22.3 Amador Dispatch Sept 22 1922 Articles about disaster; 1.22.4 Amador Ledger June 28 1923 article about connecting Argonaut and Kennedy; 1.22.5 Amador Dispatch Sept 29 1923 Disaster articles; .1.22.6 Amador Ledger Oct 5 1922 *After thoughts on the Argonaut mine disaster*; 1.22.7 Amador Dispatch Oct 11 1922 Start investigation per governor ‘s orders; .1.22.8 Sept 1923 Article about one year memorials service; .1.22.9 Ledger May 24 1923 Article about escape exit between mines; .1.22.10 Ledger July 12 1923 Article speaking of economic benefits of mining; .1.22.11 Ledger Jan 24 1924 Chamber of Com report on immigration effect on mining; .1.22.12 Ledger Jan 24 1924 Mine tours planned for 1924 convention of American Mining Congress; .1.22.13 Ledger Feb 28 1924 *Be proud of mining industry*; .1.22.14 Ledger March 13 1924 Experiment with radio reception deep in Argonaut; .1.22.15 Ledger March 19 1924 Article on Highgrading; .1.22.16 Ledger Feb 12 1925 Industrial accident commission states mine safety now highest in California; .1.22.17 Ledger July 31 1924 Article Bureau to stage mine rescue; .1.22.18 Ledger July 9 1925 Announcing of start of fax transmissions; continued on 30175.

30175|8951.1.23| 10/7/2004; continued from 30174; Mace’s 47 Down Papers, Folder 23: 8951-1.23.1 1.23.1 - 1.23.20 San Francisco Examiner disaster articles, August, September, 1922; Folder 24: 8951: 8951.1.24.1 Listing of accession numbers in Amador Archives where information on Kennedy and Argonaut history can be found-19 pages; .1.24.2 March 25, 1889 Mining and Scientific Press *Decision Argonaut vs Kennedy*; .1.24.3 Page 2 of above; .1.24.4 Page 3 of above; .1.24.5 Pacific Telephone Magazine, Article stating appreciation for Jackson workers who made news reports possible throughout disaster; .1.24.6 Page 2 of above; .1.24.7 Page 3 of above; .1.24.8 Hand written notes accession numbers for various; .1.24.9 Hand written reminders for author; .1.24.10 Hand written reminders for author; .1.24.11 Yellow tablet misc notes on top page only; Folder 25: 8951.1.25.1 Mine Safety Orders issued by the Industrial Accident Commission State of California Jan 1, 1921; .1.25.2 The forty-seven who died in the Argonaut fire, Article in the Literary Digest Oct 14., 1921; .1.25.3 Insurance map of Argonaut, no date; .1.25.4 Addition to above; .1.25.5 Various hand written notes about mining; .1.25.6 List with phone numbers of old timers to contact; .1.25.7 Hand written note Ledger 12/1/1921 reporting theft of gold; .1.25.8 Notes dates of articles in various papers about disaster; .1.25.9 Typed “items of note”; .1.25.10 Argonaut disaster Timeline, 3 pages; .1.25.11 List of mining terms; continued on 30176.
Handwritten notes about news articles; Hand drawing of cut where miners bodies found; Hand drawing of building Amador mine; Hand drawing of building interior layout; Hand written notes of things to look up; Note about sheriff arrival Aug 28; Misc hand written notes; Notes of accession numbers for musical instruments; Notes about news articles 1922; Misc notes, terminology and 1922 happenings; Items of interest from Aug 24, 1922 Ledger; Same as above; Notes from Ledger, Aug 31, Sept 7, Sept 2, 1922; Notes from Ledger Sept 14, Sept 21, Sept 28, 1922; Notes from Ledger Oct 5, Oct 12, Oct 19, 1922; Notes from Ledger Oct 26, Nov 9, 1922; To Diagram of the Argonaut fire and rescue workings; Horizontal view of levels important in rescue attempt; Same as above; Main floor plan for above; Sample plan for change houses, first-aid from American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers; Ventilated locker type of change house sample plan; Building sample plan; Early radio stations in SF; Questions as to what happened to players after the disaster; Hand notes of Record articles Sept 21, 22, 25, and 29; Partial list of miners killed in fire; Email ordering boxes of Ruth Finney collection from Univ of Cal Davis; V.S. Garbarini in Memoriam by his great, great grandson; Form to request permission to use materials owned by UC Davis; Ediphone Record; Form; Email from Kathleen Foster re Robert Shea; List of 47 with Bios; Kennedy fire of 1928; Kennedy fire of 1928; Glossary of Mining Terms; List of Argonaut Employees, Aug 1922; U.S. Mining Disasters in 20th century; Email from Kathleen Foster re Robert Shea; Bill for Finney photos copies; Notes on Loring’s copies of material related to the Governor’s Committee; Bound synopsis of inquest, Governor’s report and Public hearings on Disaster; File # 1 report to the Honorable William D Stephens, Governor of the State of California on the Argonaut Mine Disaster August 27, 1922; File # 2 Minutes of Committee Meetings, Synopsis of Various Interviews, Letters of Safety Recommendations. (Governor’s Committee on Argonaut Mine Disaster); File # 3 Transcript of Testimony taken at Public Hearings; Copy of Report to Governor William D Stephens by C.E. Jarvis (Argonaut Mine Disaster); File # 4 Copy of Report to Governor William D Stephens by C.E. Jarvis (Argonaut Mine Disaster); File # 5 Transcript of Testimony taken at Inquest. (Argonaut Mine disaster). (Note; added by Deborah Cook, 9 Sept 2004 – Numerous small scraps of paper with typewritten notes regarding testimony were tucked between the pages of this document. It appears that these notes refer to the testimony given on that particular page. Each note has been individually bagged and placed between the pages where originally found. These scraps were not assigned individual accession numbers); File # 6 Various Documents submitted with Report (Index Numbers 8 to 35) (Argonaut Mine Disaster); Argonaut Disaster Photos and Text on

30179|9004.28|10/8/2004; continued from 30155; Fournier family photos, etc.; carte de visite, “Amelia and George Jones;” reddish hand-tinting; 9004.29 carte de visite, unidentified woman; reddish hand-tinting; 9004.30 5x4 stock, mounted photo 3.25x2.25, two women, “left, ?, right Clara Viola Fournier”; 9004.31 5x4 stock, mounted photo 3.25x2.25, two couples, exterior scene by house or barn, “3rd from left, Clara Viola Fournier”; 9004.32 5x4 stock, mounted photo 3.25x2.25, “Milton and Ethel Fournier, Sutter Creek, CA c1899”; 9004.33 5x4 stock, mounted photo 3.25x2.25, “Front, Frank Fournier, brother of Charles Edward Fournier, Sutter Creek CA c1899”; 9004.34 Tintype, c.2.5x3.5, family group of six and babe, no I.D.s; 9004.35 Tintype, c.2.5x3.5, woman and two adolescent girls, no I.D.s; 9004.36 Cabinet card, Amelia Jones Fournier, “T.G. Tuttle photographer” [Parlor in Sutter Creek, date uncertain: Mautz 1997]; 9004.37 Cabinet card, unidentified woman, “Monroe & Potter, Temple of Art, S.F.”; 9004.38 Cabinet card, “Knight & Perkins, S.F.”, Amelia Jones Fournier; 9004.39 Cabinet card, “Morse, 826 Market St., S.F.”, original of “Charles E. Fournier, owner of first lumber mill in Sutter Creek, Calif., born in 1842, came to Sutter Creek when he was 7 years old, died in Niles, Calif. In 1930”; continued on 30180.

30180|9004.40|10/8/2004; continued from 30179; Fournier family photos, etc.; mounted, c3.75x6, “Charles Volney Fournier”; .40.1 Same, but eliminating framing; 9004.41-.43 c.4.5x3.5 photos, Fournier house(s), “house on Badger St., Sutter Creek”; 9004.44 Snapshot from album, c2x3, “Daddy, [Charles V. Fournier] 3/23/1931”; 9004.45 snapshot from album, “Eleanor, Sonny, Marjorie”; 9004.46 snapshot from album, c2x3, “Feb. 23, 1929, Maisie and Carl”; 9004.47 Snapshot from album, “Eleanor and Marjorie”; left is Leontine Eleanor Fournier; 9004.48 c.2.5x4, “Muriel Fournier, daughter of Milton F. & Ethel Stribley Fournier,” photo dated 26 May 1937, Bear Photo Service; 9004.49 c2.5x4, Ida Jones, “Grandma Jones’ sister, for Grandma Prideaux;” child unknown; 9004.50 c2x3, man in tuxedo, “Clara Viola Babcock, Niles, Calif.”; 9004.51 c3x2, “Ethel & Milton Fournier, Niles, Calif., 1920”; 9004.52 c4.5x3, house in woods, “Ralph Bennett’s house in Volcano, Charles V. Fournier helped;”; 9004.53 c4x2.25, woman in roadster, “Clara Viola Blake Babcock”; 9004.54 Newspaper clipping scan, with “Mrs. Viola Babcock” in photo; 9004.55 Not scanned, with manuscripts, copy, newspaper clip, Oakland Tribune 1962, services for Charles V. Fournier; 9004.56 Newspaper clip, obit Daily Review for Charles V. Fournier; 9004.57 card with facts about Charles V. Fournier; end of group.

30180|8727.2|10/8/2004; continued from 29627; Yates’ Overland Journal, 1852; the original journal itself, as rebound and stabilized or preserved by Gerrilee Hafvenstein of Cameron Park, CA; journal includes other notes front and back not includes in 8727 transcript by Beth Hightower; last pages are financial records of Yates after settling in Fiddletown; ref D.B. French sold Yates 10 hens in 1856; note to John Davenport; note L. W. Sweeney; Mr. David Hartwell account; ref 1853 to assets of Dr. E. D. Everhart; Lee Yates 1877; 1850 account James Ashlock; 1851 Mr. John C or G Miller; diary begins; cash record “Fiddletown El Dorado Co. Cal.” From 25 Dec 1852; account 1852 John K. Mears; Washington Carter; R. Linifee or Linissee; cash accounting from 25 Dec 1852 to March 1853 with many Fiddletown and vicinity names; ref estate of Dr. A. L. Handley; notes, July 1861, January 1862, Sept 1862, C. Stidham (Stedham), July 1856, August 1861; overland summary of distances traveled from St. Jo to Sacramento, total
distance 1996.75 miles; April 1865 records re road district, 1862; John Hancock; list in ink 25
names of men, overland companions?, Fiddletown people?; references to Carson Valley 1852,
inside back cover, faint names; “In Memory of Wm N. Cummings...19, ox driver etc”; 8727.3
disk, scanned images of pages 1-40 of Yates’ Journal; 8727.3.1 disk, scanned images of page 41-
86 and cover of original journal before rebinding and rehabilitation. 8727.4 partial pages of
photocopies original journal and typed transcription; 8727.5 two pages timeline of acquisition
and rehabilitation of Yates’ Journal; 8727.6 Coverhead, Book Restoration and Repair by Gerilee
Hafvenstein, Cameron Park; note and card. Unnumbered, extra typescripts.

30181|9042| 10/8/2004; manuscript letter and receipt from Stephen Finn of Drytown for wine
sales to Montana firm, 24 Oct 18??; both eaten by water rot; 1431.6903 Purchased on eBay from
theduke9, Salt Lake City, Utah.


30183|9044| 10/8/2004; coverhead and postmark, The Central Hotel, Jackson, S. H. Hawkins,
Proprietor; postmark 17 July 1900, Jackson; to H. L. Lowden, Lowden’s ranch, Trinity;
1431.6904 Purchased on eBay from Thomas Philatelic, Lake Forest CA.

30184|9045| 10/8/2004; grammar school graduation program, download prints, Stony Creek
School, 1907-08, Ellen M. Walker, teacher; trustees, D. H. Brown, C. Courtright, G. C. Morrow,
W. H. Greenhalgh, County Superintendent; pupils, Mayme Brown, Harry Myers, Leonard Rader,
Ernest Morrow, Frank Myers, Velva Rader, Francis Ellis, Margaret Lewallen, Zetilla Lewallen,
Neal Rader, Thomas Morrow, John Morrow. Donated and emailed by Carolyn Norlyn of Davis.

30185|9046| 10/8/2004; Two Fiddletown postcards and vignettes, Oct. 26, 1946; one with
vignette of David Rubinoff; the other with gramps on a chair fiddlin’; both to S. Ebertz, San
Francisco; downloaded copies from eBay. With covers; not in data base.

30186|9047| 10/8/2004; newsletter, Knight Foundry, September 2004, appeal for funds to match
grants for the preservation of foundry and utilization as industrial museum and teaching venue.

30187|9048| 10/8/2004; group related to Serbian/Slavic presence in Amador County; photo,
copy, Sebastian Dabovich, 1st Serbian Orthodox priest in America and founder of church in
Jackson; .1 photocopy, Dabovich in elder years; .2 8x10 black and white photo “First Serbian
Benevolent Society, dedication and grand opening of Serbian Hall, 26 Jan 1936, P. P. Tornich,
photo; .3 Typescript, copy, Dalmatian and Montenegrin communities in the West and South,
1775-1920, by Adam S. Eterovich, 1977, for the Yugoslavian Heritage in the United States,
International Conference, University of Minnesota, Duluth and Chisolm, April, 1977; 9048.4
Photos and text about Zenovich, Marko, Peter, Luka and others various locations; .5 photocopy,
front page San Francisco “Servian (Serbian)” newspaper, 1901; .6 photocopy, book or periodical
about Serbian churches, including photos and text in Cyrillic about St. Sava’s, Jackson; .7
“Borba Krsna Protivu Polumeseca Pesma,” Ragusan Press, San Carlos, Adam S. Eterovich
publisher; copy oldest Serbian publication in America; .8 “Amador Census of Population,” by
Adam S. Eterovich, Yugoslav Americans, mainly 1860-1880 censuses; 9048.9 “the Jugoslav
Colony of San Francisco on my Arrival in 1871,” by John V. Tadich; .10 card, Milina
Jovanovic, County of Santa Clara; 1431.6905 email from donor, Milina Jovanovic; item 9 from Milo Radulovich of Lodi; continued on 30199.

30188|9049| 10/12/04, Amador Central Railroad photos and etc.; more items from Russell Tedder; photos on 8x10 glossy stock, black and white: Engine 5, c1934, “from negative in collection of Louise A. Marre”, permission required; 9049.1 Engine 7 Ione CA 7 Nov 1948, “from negative in collection of Louis A. Marre”, permission required; 9049.2 Engine 7, Ione, 22 Sept 1962, Gil Hoffman photo, “collection of Louis Saillard 12/1999”; 9049.3 “up-grade, near Ione, Sept. 22, 1962, Gil Hoffman photo, Louis Saillard, 12/1999 [Engine 8];” 9049.4 “crossing highway 88, Sept 22, 1962, Gil Hoffman photo, collection of Louis Saillard, 12/1999 [Engine 8];” 9049.5 “Martell [depot], 22 Sept 1962, Gil Hoffman photo, collection of Louis Saillard, 12/1999; 9049.6 – 9049.21 16 color c6x4 prints of the Amador Central operation “1993, from slides by Sean Zwagerman”, printed June 1994 [Engine 9]; 9049.6 shows Martell Inn; 9049.7 shows Ione Centenary Methodist Church; 9049.6 2 slick flyer or ad for BLH Industrial Equipment, with photo of Engine 9, touting rebuilding of its engine for 15 more years service; (with manuscripts); continued on 30189.

30189|9049.23| 10/12/2004; continued from 30188; Tedder’s Amador Central Group; color 6x4 Engine 5, once Amador Central, now with Quincy RR; “from slide by J. Harlen Wilson”; .24 c7.5x4.5 black and white print, Engine 5 in 1930s (built in 1875) from collection “Richard W. Biemann…SF…issue May 9, 1998”; .25 c5.5x3 black and white Engine No. 6, c1937, from D.S. Richter, Pacific News, Burlingame; .26 unused post card Engine 5 in Ione c1910 with Frank Martin, Ralph Miller, Byron Miller, Mark Spinetti, Jack Thomas; .27 used post card, real photo of Engine 5 c1910 with same men in photo; to President Reeve Ball, Amador Central RR, Martell, postmark Martell 12 Aug 1954; note from FSM?; 1431.6906 Thank you to donor Tedder this date.

30190|9050| 10/12/2004; lectionary, sermon, Trinity Episcopal Church, 10 Oct 2004, Rev. William Adams, Sutter Creek.

30191|9051| 10/12/2004; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, October, 2004; Holidays for Home program with photo of Velma Randon and Mary Freschet; social mixer photo, pg 3, of Amador supervisors Boitano, Forster, Vinson, with Senate candidate Dave Cox and Paul Molinelli Jr.; also, Kate Hamon and Shirley and Chris Borden; story, photo Sutter Amador Auxiliary, with CEO Bruce Tigner and Dorothy Johnson, Carol Sooy, Kathy Glunt, Grace Nolan, Sue Dimmers; feature, photos on Tea Eras Team Room and Gifts in Sutter Creek; pg 7 photo Jaqueline Lucido and Sharon McVicar; 9051.1 insert.

30192|9052| 10/12/04; photo, black and white 4.5x3, June 1969, Young Republicans of Amador County, flat entered in a parade, perhaps Sutter Creek or Jackson; Cenotto donor. Miscl. Photos.

30193|1431.6907|10/14/2004; last quarter’s Archives’ correspondence, etc.; Misc. Notes and etc.; .1 With Barbara McMahon re Co C of 7th records; .2 Notes from E. Zorbas re Chew Kee Store county collection; .3 Transfer of county property agreement between Archives and Fiddletown Preservation Society re Chew Kee Store; .4 Invoice, Vermont Historical Society, re
Fiddletown photo; .5 Cook Rice schedule; .7 monthly calendars; .8 Transmittal letter to Diane Alexander; .9 email with Linda Anderson re Woodworth family; .10 re Bonnie Anita Rose; .11 letters and email exchanged with Gail Atkins re Oneida, Lily Warren, John Rowe; .12 thank you to Bill Baccus for gifts; .13 email with Cynthia Ann Badgley re Judge Badgley; .14 letters and emails with John Biggio re Angelo Biggio and family; .15 notes re Boitano family and Luigi Giambruno; .16 email with Marshall Burde re eBay item; .17 emails with Jan Claire about Wait’s Station; .18 email with RPLPClark re address; .19 email with Eva Dunn, Gold Country Times re back issues; .20 email with Bob Darby re Hinksons; .21 flyer, Allen De Grange about “my last book;” continued on 30194.

30194|1431.6907.22| 10/14/2004; continued from 30193; Quarterly Correspondence; email with Monique Fillion re Marie Suize’s brother Joseph; .23 email with Janet Friedberg re Phipps house in Amador City; .24 email with Terry Grillo about privacy restrictions; .25 email re Connie & Rand Huggett; .26 email with Milina Jovanovic re Amador Slavs, Eterovich; .27 email with Sally Knudson re Amador City museum display; .28 email with Kim Kraichely re Chew Kee Store; .29 email from Robyn Krock re California Cultural and Historical Endowment (CCHE); .30 email with John Lafferty re volunteering and also Frank Blair/Lowenthal at Preston; .31 email with Stephanie Lehman re Luigi Costa; .32 email with Revae Leppanen re McFadden family; .33 email with Marijo Lindsey re Vicini family; .34 email with Henry Mace re Ruth Finney folder; .35 correspondence with Silvio Manno re Italian pioneers; .36 email with E. F. Martel re Martel family; .36 receipt to Mark McCallister of Berriman group on loan; .37 email with Carl Mautz re Palmquist collection to Yale?; .38 email with Cathy Piccardo McGowen re Piccardo album photos at Archives for identifying; continued on 30195.

30195|1431.6907.39| 10/14/2004; continued from 30194; Quarterly Correspondence; with Rainell Metzger re Cooks Station owners; .40 email from Audrey Miller re visit; .41 letter to Kathy Monaghan re gifts and “wildpony”; .42 email with SureDial and Moodys re switch of Archives web site to county site; .43 from Jackie Mosher re newspaper microfilm; .44 email to Wally Motloch with open house Invitation; .45 email with James Mulholland about Emma Ledoux; copy of her photo; .46 letter to Assemblyman Nakanishi’s office about photo request; .47 email with Chris Nelson re Robert N. Wood; .47 Letter to and email with Carolyn Norlyn about R. Walker family; and Stony Creek School, photocopy photo of school; .48 email to Thursa Omberg re mining maps; .49 email with Tanaya Owens re Dynan family; .50 letter, email with Abbie Parrish re Yates’ journal; .51 email with Andrew Pierovich about his paternal family; .52 email with and letter from Dorothy W. Potter re John Jacob Leeth and Hughes; .53 email with Julie Rackley, ref Lester Willis, Briarcliff Mines, Del Smith, Bill Mormile; .54 letter in from district attorney Todd Riebe; .55 note from Charles J. Salaki, Jr. re special cancel; continued on 30196.

30196|1431.6907.56| 10/4/2004; continued from 30195; Quarterly Correspondence; email from Sandra Sanders about City of Plymouth; .57 letter and enclosures from Rick and Lin Sanders regarding naming hill on Dunbar ranch as Trembath Mountain; photo of hill; .58 email from Stacey Smith about “unfree labor systems”; .59 note envelope re Stop Company and Spagnoli family; .60 email from Jennifer Helzer re Italians in Amador; .61 email with Lynn Thompson about Rufus Morrow; .62 email with Edith Rosa of Time Magazine re Jose Maria Amador; .63 email with Frank and Mary Ann Tortorich and Norma about Maiden’s mother; .64 letter and
email from Doug Toxopeus about Co C 7th Infantry Regiment, J. W. Hutchins and John Toxopeus; .65 letter to Orlene Tschantze re Berriman stuff; .66 email with Brigette Ford re Egbert and Martin Tucker family; .67 letter and email with Jan turner about Caples family; .68 letters and emails with Sheila O’Hare, UC Santa Cruz, re legal executions in Amador, i.e. Nathan Cottle, Fou Sin, Chou Yee, Coon You, Samuel Steventon, John Valcalda, Willard Shannon, George Kuryla; .69 Email with Kathy Walser about John Marchant’s death in 1864; .70 with Susie Williams about George Sausmon; .71 email with Paula of Windrose Inn re city histories; .72 list of Woodworth family items; .73 email with George Miles at Yale re Palmquist photos; .74 email and letter from Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger re Sierra Pacific Industries and historical resources along old Amador Central rail line; .75 email from Elaine Zorbas re lasers for Foothill Conservancy. End Quarterly Group.

30197|9053|10/18/2004; cover, Sutter Creek postmark, 31 Oct 1894, coverhead “E. C. Voorheis, Sutter Creek,” political solicitation to J. B. Azvede Ione Cal, “uncalled for” and returned mail; 1431.6908 Purchased on eBay from

30198|9054| 10/19/2004; print, reproduction of original print by commercial photographer, Ione & Eastern Railroad stage, stopped and posing on an Amador road circa 1905; 1431.6909 Purchased on eBay from D. Brown “outwestphotos”.

30199|9048.11| 10/19/2004; lists, typed, “Amador Voting Registers”, men of Slavic ethnicity, compiled by Adam S. Eterovich, six sheets, both sides; 9048.12 List, Slavic surnames, “Amador Business Directory”, by Adam S. Eterovich, two pages, one both sides; to be continued.

30200|9055| 10/19/2004; post card, no photo, Martell postmark, 15 Jan 1907, to Miss Minnie Panning, Fredericksburg, Alpine Co., Calif., from J. D. M., with message about snowing six inches and snowballing; addressed “Martells” 14 Jan 1907; 1431.6910 Purchased from Hedemarken Collectibles in Bismarck, ND


30202|9057| 10/20/2004; Photos, color, City of Sutter Creek, Sesquicentennial mural project, 2004; photos by Robert Richards; Louella (Louetta) Armstrong in her studio with her incomplete canvas, “Historic Cemeteries & Churches”, .1 Bill Porteous in his backyard with his “Veterans of all wars” painting; .2 Ann Marie Fielding with her “American Exchange and Wells Fargo Stage”; filed with Sutter Creek Misc. Photos; to be continued.

30203|9058| 10/20/2004; Civil War, 7th Volunteer Infantry Regiment, Co. C, mainly Jackson enlistees, commanding officer Walter S. Cooledge; CD compiled and cut by Douglas P. Toxopeus of Reston Virginia, with scanned indexes to the military and pension records of Co. C; and the combined military records for John Toxopeus; .1 Copies, combined military records of John W. Hutchins, Co. C, 7th Cal. Vol. Inf. Regt, 1864-66; .2 Copies, combined military records

30204|9059| 10/21/2004; St. Save Serbian Orthodox Church, copy letter signed by Sam J. Kostich, president; Rev. Stephen Tumbas, parish priest, and Milo J. Radulovich, recording secretary, regarding church records.

30205|9060| 10/21/2004; Maiden’s Grave, downloaded images of California State Historic Landmark 28; printout in color of original monument placed in 1908, and the overall view of grave area including cairn, and other monuments; 9060.1 color printout closeup of “modern” monument placed by Sharkey Begovich. With Sierra photos.


30209|9064| 10/21/2004; City of Jackson, Broadway bridge, 3-sheets of plans by Fontana Steel for placing reinforcing steel, 2004, shows general outlines of bridge but no artist’s conception or overall view.

30210|9065| 10/21/2004; copy, letter to Amador Ledger, 7 Nov 1944, Ft. Lewis, WA, from Pvt. Herbert Cooper; ref Jimmy Howdy.

30211|9066| 10/21/2004; school annuals, with many inscriptions to owner, Ione Senior Elementary (ISE) and Ione Junior High (IJH); donated by Darlene Wassink Van Wyk Cenotto, long-time Ione teacher; 1983-84 ISE, Robert Carlson, principal; 9066.1 1984-1985 annual ISE, principal Robert Carlson; 9066.2 ISE annual 1985-86, 9066.3 Transition, ISE, 1986-87, John Halverson, principal; 9066.4 ISE, 1987-88; 9066.5 ISE, 1987-88, Halverson principal; 9066.6 “New Beginnings”, IJH, 1988-89, Grant Sandro, principal; 9066.7 IJH, Sandro, principal; 9066.8 IJH, 1990-91, Sandro, principal; 9066.9 IJH, 1991-1992; 9066.10 IJH, 1992-1993; 9066.11 IJH, 1993-94; 9066.12 IJH, 1994-1995; 9066.13 IJH, 1995-96; end of group.

30212|9067| 10/21/2004; the Arata-Post et al collection, established this date by Ed and Mimi Arata of Sutter Creek; real photo post card, “Pioneer Station, Amador Co.” “east shop”; 1930s;
9067.1 real photo post card, wagon and 2-horses and wagon with sign “Arata Bros. “Camanche”; pictures Albert Arata with some bio details on back; ref Jackson Red Barn; (10-22-04) (In Lancha Plana photo file)

9067.2 digital image, mounted photo, c4.75x3.75, Jackson buildings, part of Bank of Amador County, all of “White House” building or former Jackson hotel and wooden or metal building south of it, c1900; “Henry Weil store…”; where Wells Fargo Bank branch is now; 2.1 7x5.5 print;

9067.3 digital image, Henry Weil posing in front of his store, presumably in Jackson on Main, uncertain location, 1850s brick construction; 3.1 digital image, enlargement of figure of Henry Weil; 3.1.1 print of Weil and store; 3.1.2 print of Weil;

9067.4 digital image of Fred Iba’s store front in unknown city, with bakers and family posing on sidewalk c1900; .4.1 8x10 print of Iba’s bakery;

9067.5 and 5.1 digital images of large photo of “Big Ed (as child) on back of bike with friend at Camanche” (or Lancha Plana) c1905; continued on 30216.

30213|9068| 10/26/2004; digital image of Carleton Watkins stereoview, 1879, part of series taken that year in Amador and Alpine Counties related to U.S. Geodetic Survey whose base was near the top of Roundtop Mountain; See 2403.3s for more views taken that year; view of station from southerly side of Roundtop; 9068.1 – 2 scanned copies; .3 glossy print; view donated by Frank Tortorich.

30214|9069| 10/26/2004; newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, with photo Robert Richards in front of “150-year old Massa tunnel”.

30215|9070| 10/26/2004; map, white line on blue, c40x28 inches, “Ione Coal Mine, Amador County, 1907”, no mapmaker denoted; shows underground and surface plant and railroad and siding; shows 90 foot shaft; in box on map shelf. 1431.6913 Purchased on eBay from Kaen Hobbs of Monterey, CA 93940.

30216|9067.6| 10/26/2004; continued from 30212; Arata-Post Group; album; most unidentified by photographers noted; photos in album unless noted “loose” .6.1 Boston Railroad Photo Cars, Sacramento; 6.2 Walker, Stockton; .6.3 Pioneer Studio, Stockton; .6.4 by Sutterley, Ione, pre 1901; 6.5 unidentified man; .6.5.1 small pic loose; .6.6 infant, Pioneer Gallery, Stockton; 6.6.1 man, loose; 6.6.2 woman, loose; 6.7 loose, mounted, couple by Hollis-Stockton; .6.8 loose, 3 men in fields with dog; 6.9 loose, woman, Pioneer Gallery, Stockton; 6.10 loose, man and woman front store; .6.11 loose, two couples; 6.12 loose, man; 6.13 Alma Arata and baby; 9067.14 lady; 6.15 loose, lady with hat; 6.16 young lady, Dore of S.F.; 9067.6.17 child; 6.18 3 children, Vaughn’s, SF; 6.19 loose, Herbert Whiting and Richard Vollim (Vollum?); 6.20 loose, woman; 6.21 loose, child; .6.22 loose, woman; .6.23 Deloras Fidele and two babies; continued on 30217.

30217|9067.6.24| 10/26/2004; continued from 30216; Arata-Post group, album; loose 6.24 – 6.32; 9067.2.4 tintype, young woman; .6.25 young boy; 6.26 older woman, Stanton Photo Co, Springfield; 6.27 Maud Lyns; 6.28 boy profile; 6.29 boy profile; 6.30 hatted woman; 6.31 boy with bow tie; 6.32 girl profile with long curls; in album, 9067.6.33 group with bicycles; 6.34 two

30218|9067.6/58| 10/26/2004; continued from 30217; Arata-Post group, album; loose CDVs and shorter pics; “Mellissa Shelbourn”, Bradley & Rulofson, SF; 6.59 “Mary Diebold or Sharewool?;, B.F. Stevens; 6.60 unknown woman, J. Pitcher Spooner, Stockton; 6.61 “Maud Lynes” with big bow; 6.62 Joseph Foster”, Pioneer Gallery, Stockton; 6.63 Jennie Foster”, Betchelder, Stockton; 6.64 Alice Diebold” school photos McMillan & Stewart, 50 cents a dozen; loose, 9067.6.65 folding frame, woman; 6.66 folding frame, two sisters or young mother, daughter, Nograft Studio, Stockton; 9067.6.67, small, oval, woman; 6.68 same; tintype, 6.69”Mellissa La?ky”; 6.70 Julia Riley”; 6.71 man, 2 poses, No ID; 6.72 2 women, oval; 6.73 faded, group; 6.74 water surface; 6.75 man; end album; to be continued.


9071-9071.2 - three tapes 9071-9071.2; 9071-9071.2 masters also;
9071.3 - bio information sheet on Wait;
9071.4 - Listening guide to interview: Manleo Silva; Littlefield family; Elmarie and Denelda Rupley, Wait Ranch, Tom Wait, Wait Station, Muller place, DiMartini, D’Agostini ranch, Enrico D’Agostini; Harold Colburn; Eunice Stuart Wolin, Mr. Lloyd fair manager; Preston school; Myrtle Jane Wann, O. H. Close, Robert Chandler; Anna Corbin, Eugene Monroe, Sheriff Lucot; Paul McKusick, Lucian Vaira, Fred Geis, Mr. Winkler, Ralph Clerk, Audrey Miller, Olivia Waldren, Wilma Pigeon Avery; Mr. Spitzer, Verl Minto, Amador Arts Council, “Goula’s town”, Edwin G. “Pat” Brown; George Greilich, Mervin Valvo; Mr. Scott, Detert family, Mr. Heinze, Martin Lubenko, Ben Sanguinetti, I. P. Ostrom, Sam Bonneau, Al Dickinson, Lester wheeler, John Yeager, Charles Winter, Walter Steiner, Loren Bamert, John Manassero, Sharkey Begovich, Mr. Spinetti, prostitution in Jackson,
9071.5 Deed of gift signed by Wait and Zorbas for Archives.


30221|9073| 10/28/2004; mementoes, printed, dedication of the Amador Cannonball, program, 25 Oct 1980, Amador .1 certificate, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, to Jackson Womens (Woman’s) Club, for aiding restoration of train engine model, signed by Vern Hatfield,
president of ACCOC; .2 print-out, damaged when unglued, “Participants in the ‘Amador Cannonball’ Restoration”, names on both sides.

30222|8528.7| 10/28/2004; continued from 30114; Chew Kee Store collection; in English, covers (envelopes, posted) and letters; cover, to Chew Kee, Oleta, probably 1897, stamp Yee Chong & Co. S.F.; .1 cover, to Chew Kee, Oleta, with Chinese on front, postmark S.F. .2 cover, to “Chew Gee”, Oleta, postmark Grizzly Flat and Placerville; with Chinese characters on front; .3 cover, S.F. postmark, 1906, from Oy Wo Tong & Co, SF to Chew Kee, Oleta; 8528.7.4 cover, postmark Sutter Creek, 8 Feb 1904, to “Chu Gee”, Oleta; Chinese characters; .5 cover and coverhead, Amador Ledger, typed to William Brown, Oleta, postmark Jackson, 11 Nov 1913, writing and numerical additions on cover; “Chow You, $3.43”; .6 cover return address stamp, “Coon Chang Lung, Sacramento”, postmark Sacramento 3 Feb 1905, to “Gun Chew, Oleta”; Chinese characters; .7 coverhead, “Chew Hing Lung & Co, SF”, postmarked SF 28 Sep 1900, with Chinese characters down left side; to “Man Ling, Oleta”; filled with cut out paper of various colors formed into a T or a base piece with a perpendicular piece glued to it; .8 cover, S.F. postmark, 19 April 1901, to “Sing Wo & Co., Oleta”; Chinese characters left side; reverse, return stamp, ?ee Shan, SF”; continued on 30223.

30223|8528.7.9| 10/28/2004; continued from 30222; Chew Kee Store collection; covers, English; coverhead, U.S. Internal Revenue Service, to Chew Kee, Oleta, 5/22/1888; Plymouth postmark on rear, May 24, 1888; 8528.7.10 mass-produced photo of boy sentry, no I.D., card eaten; .11 tattered, torn, soiled, brochure with photos of buildings at world fair c1900; St. Louis? Also CK981; .12 cover, printed return address of Hollywood association, to Fong Chow You, Fiddletown, 9 Sept 1939 postmark, L.A.; also CK981; .13 cover, Sacramento postmark 4 April 1889, stamp return address, Wo Own Yu Kee, Sacramento, Chinese characters, to Mr. chew Kee, Oleta; .14 cover, postmark Sutter Creek, 6 Feb 1904, to Chu Gee, Oleta; Chinese characters on left side; .15 envelope to chew Kee, Oleta, Chinese characters right top where postage should be; and left side; .16 record Joe Kaspar’s account with Carl Kuykendall, Plymouth, general blacksmithing, Aug. and Sept. 1922; .17 record Kaspar’s account with Kuykendall, July 1922; .18 Kaspar’s account with Kuykendall, July and August, 1922; continued on 30224.

30224|8528.7.19| 10/28/2004; continued from 30223; Chew Kee Store collection; letter, badly stained obscuring words, from Thomas Lott, member, American Expeditionary Force, writing in 1919, from Kempennish, Germany; also CK981; .20 Hand-written letter, 4 August 1918, Willows, from S. V. Jones to J(?) Caspar, Oleta, gnawed and eaten; .21 hand-written letter, 17 Oct 1921, Plymouth, to Mr. Kasper, Oleta, from A. Dal Porto; about grain sale; .22 printed form, memorandum of gold bullion deposited with Selby Smelting & Lead Co. for Refining, SF 25 May 1894, by Man? Chong & Co., $60.00 worth of 862 fine gold; considerable Chinese writing on reverse; .23 printed expense bill, Southern Pacific Company, to Latrobe Station, 26 April 1889, to M Chew Kee, from Wo O Yuke; .24 receipthead, Wells Fargo & Co’s Express, 23 June 1896, Plymouth, by E. J. Bevan, agent, $30 from Wo Own Yu Kee; Chinese characters; also CK465; 8528.7.25 receipthead, Wells Fargo express, $50, Plymouth, 4 Aug 1890, from Chew Kee, for King Yuin Tai Co, SF, Bevan, agent; Chinese characters; also CK465; .26 receipt, registered letter, Oleta, 7 Oct 1912, from Chew Kee, to Coon Chang Lung, Sacramento; .27 billhead, Buffalo Brewing Co., statement on account to Chew Kee, 30 Sept 1895; continued on 30225.
30225|8528.7.28| 10/28/2004; continued from 30224; Chew Kee Store collection; letters, etc. English; large envelope, vignette and return address, Owl Drug Co., SF, to Mrs. Goff, Oleta; .29 generic bill, to Chow You, c191_, account for work at $5 day; .30 billhead, G & M. Roos, Inc., Plymouth, 1927, to Chow You, for cracked corn; .31 forwarding receipt, Wells, Fargo & Co’s Express, Oleta, 2 July 1885, from Foo Kee, to Joy Wo & Co., S.F., agent ? Wight; .32 cut-out stamp for Kin Kee, Stockton, with Chinese characters; CK 467; .33 Card, business, printed, W. H. Turner, general business and insurance agent, Sutter Creek; Chinese writing on back; .34 pencil compilation for Alto Smith, hours worked? April 1922 through July 1923; .35 pencil accounting in 1902, for what uncertain, unknown person; .36 letter, ink, Mary, to uncle Charlie; .37 Receipt, from Joe Casper, to Peter Ferrero, 14 February 1922, for hay; end sub-group. Continued on 30226.

30226|8528.8| 10/29/2004; continued from 30225; Chew Kee Store collection; Jimmy Chow items; Certificate of Residence, U.S.A., from 4th district office, Collector of Internal Revenue, 3 May 1894, Chow You (Yow?), Oleta, 8 years old, with photo; also written Chow Gow on photo; also CK435; .1 post card, War Department, local board for Amador, addressed to T'Fong Chow You or Yow, Oleta, postmarked 2 Oct 1918, Jackson; classified 1A, signed by W.C. (? Askew; .2 (World War II) War Ration Book Two, Chow You or Yow Fong, Fiddletown, 56, by Blanche A. Lawrence; .3 post card, return to OPA (Office of Price Administration), S.F., application for War Ration Book No. 3, Fong Chow Yow, Fiddletown; .4 Identification card, Department of Social Welfare, Chow Y. Fong, Fiddletown; .5 copy, civil suit, “Complaint in Eminent Domain No. 7021, 4 Oct 1965,” county versus estate of You Fong Chow, et al, re condemnation of what is now called Chew Kee store as an historical landmark; continued on 30227.

30227|8528.8.6| 10/29/2004; continued from 30226; Chew Kee Store collection; Jimmy Chow items; (World War II) Ration Book One, Chow You or Yow Fong, Fiddletown; signed by Eunice Wilhite; vital statistics for Fong; .7 handwritten pencil letter, 31 Jan 1918, dated Ripon CA, from Yee, re draft classification WW I; William Brown; .8 handwritten pencil letter, Stockton, 19 Nov 1921, from Yee or Mrs. Jow Moke; .8.1 cover, Stockton, 21 Nov 1921, to Mr. Fong Chow Yow, Oleta; .9 post card, postmark Sacramento, 24 Jan 1923, to Jim Corbett (a pseudonym for Jimmy Chow) Oleta from Bob (probably Robert Lawrence); .10 post card, Ripon, 20 Dec 1919, to Fong Chow You or Yow, Oleta, from Ming; .11 post card, Sacramento, to Jim Corbett, Oleta, .12 letterhead, Amador County, 12 Aug 1954, vignette of court house and library, to Jimmy Chow, from H. M. Hobson, Amador County Physician, about a prescription; .13 printed form, “Notification of Action, Old Age Security,” Chow Y. Fong, Fiddletown, 31 Dec 1956, increase in aid; end sub-group; continued on 30228.

30228|8528.9| 10/29/2004; continued from 30227; Chew Kee Store collection; Letters etc in Chinese, all or partially translated; Chinese paper money given out at funerals (E.Z.); .1 Chinese characters on red paper; .1.1 reviewer Selia Tan says “formal letter that was popular in the dynasties, talking about good things in the spring, good luck and good health; conventional good wishes; this kind of letter is suitable to anybody; uses archaic language; .2 Chinese characters on red paper; .2.1 translation: same as .1.1; .3 Chinese characters on red paper; .3.1 translation, “advertisement, ship schedule, five trips a year, one month interval, S.F. to Hong Kong; .4 Chinese characters on red paper with vertical lines; .4.1 same as .1.1; .5 Chinese characters on
This is a shopping list stating the wood that they need to buy for building the kitchen of Foo Kee…;

To: Fiddletown Chew Kee Great Bo Ho and please transfer to uncle Ow Pu, presented by Duck King Wing Kee Store;

This is a shopping list…Younger Brother (I) send $10 to shop in Heng Yuan company in S.F.; if you don’t receive anything, please write a letter and ask Heng Yan company about it. Chew Kee Great Bo Ho”;

Long run Pang (“Brother”); 

To Chew Kee Store” with check for “green book. Hopefully we have a good harvest…brother, Xiang He;”

Chew Kee, groceries, supplies”;

Chew Kee, groceries, supplies”;

To Chew Kee Store, younger brother, ref Little Ho, Chao Kee, about goods; 

“I almost all of these combinations of words denotes the way the tickets were bet or bought…bookkeeping notes for the distributors”;

These 4 pages contain characters that are used solely in the ‘4 character poems’;

translate hand-carved chops in Chew Kee Store;
writing and red-ink stamps; “Ching Chong Jeweler & Goldsmith, SF”; .3 Chinese characters on light tan paper, red stamps, “Chow Yow grocery receipt, golden mountain ‘Yin Chang’ shop, etc.; .4 light beige paper, red vertical lines, Chinese writing with stamp, “Tuck Hing, Placerville…”; .5 beige paper Chinese writing. .5.2 translation: “payroll record…”. .6 letterhead, Chew Yee Association, S.F., stamp 1932, with Chinese writing; about 30 manuscripts, etc. which have not been translated. .11 photo folder, empty; .12 photocopy, a description of herbs found in Chew Kee Store; To be continued.

30232|9074| 11/2/2004; filing for Sierra Pacific Industries and Sierra Pine before Surface Transportation Board, Washington D.C. for abandonment of Amador Central rail line between Ione and Martell; filing by Zuckert, Scoult & Rasenberger, LL.P, 22 Oct 2004; in vertical file; 9074.1 List, in manuscript file, of 22 color photos of present plant of railroad, in photos, railroad, Amador Central; 9074.2; 9074.3 packet dated 8 Nov 2004 from Zuckert et al including response to original letter from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and inclusion of species which might be affected by the abandonment and removal of railroad; to be continued


30234|9076| 11/3/2004; postcard, generic design, postmarked Defender, 20 Dec 1909, to Maggie Redenbaugh, Santa Rosa, from Mrs. J. P. Harker; 1431.6914 Purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL 61201.


30236|9078| 11/3/2004; post card, real photo, black and white, Amador County Museum, Jackson; c1950s; 1431.6915 Purchased on eBay from Ed Patera, Pittsburgh, CA.

30237|9079| 11/3/2004; digital image, footbridge across Sierra canyon, perhaps Mokelumne river; provenance unknown; first scanned in November, 2001; .1 print filed with Bridges.


30240|9081| 11/4/2004; digital images, miscellaneous: .1 Highway 49, south of Jackson, looking southerly from spot south of Tunnel Hill; by Cenotto in June, 2004; .2 Amador County Fair, entrance with ferris wheel in bg; by Cenotto, 17 June 2004; .3 Amador County Fair, Ione Grange
30241|8432.1| 11/4/2004; continued from 29034; Brubeck Scully group; renumbering from previous accessions; digital image color photo from Brubeck Christmas card; .1 print; .2 same, digital image; .2.1 print; .3 print of Brubeck astride horse; no scan; .4 Brubeck’s father, Howard Peter “Pete” Brubeck; no scan; .5 circular print, Dave and Iola; .6 scanned image of funeral notice for Robert Scully, services 12 April 2003; end group. 8432.1 – Photograph, color, Left to right are Dave Brubeck, Iola Brubeck, Etta Scully, and Robert Scully. Photo taken in 1982.

8432.2 – Photograph, black and white. Dave Brubeck as a young man riding a horse. May have been taken at Arroyo Seco Ranch. From University of the Pacific Collection.

8432.3 - Photograph, black and white. Howard Peter “Pete” Brubeck, father of Dave Brubeck, with Hereford bull. May have been taken at Arroyo Seco Ranch. From University of the Pacific Collection.

8432.4 – Photograph on advertising card for the Brubeck Institute at the University of the Pacific. Black and white circular print of Dave and Iola Brubeck. Verso of card has description of the Institute and collection.

8432.5 – Photograph, color. Dave and Iola Brubeck.

8432.6 - Funeral notice for Robert Scully, from Daneri Mortuary, services 12 April 2003

30242|9082| 11/5/2004; Oneida Mining Company, photocopy of filing with State of West Virginia, disincorporation 15 April 1913 of corporation organized in 1895; copied from photocopy loaned by Jackson Mining Company this date.

30243|9083| 11/5/2004; Amador Central Railroad Company, black and white snapshots taken by E. Westh, May 16, 1948, rail tour; 7x4.5 showing engine 7 and passenger car at Ione (same as .5); .1 c3x2.25 of engine and passenger car; .2 c4x2.25, four passenger cars including open car with many passengers, and engine belching black smoke; .3 c3x2.25 engine 8 with onlookers; .4 c3x2.25, engine 8 with passengers milling; .5 engine 7 with passengers and cars behind (same as 9083, smaller); .6 c3x2.25, engine 7 and perhaps 8 in photo; .7 c3x2.25, engine 7 with several onlookers; .8 c3x2.25, engine 7, probably at Martell?, with several passenger cars; 1431.6916 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30244|9084| 11/5/2004; Domenico and Josephina (Josefina) Giannini family black and white photos; digital images given whole numbers and photocopies given sub-numbers; identified by donors, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Giannini of San Andreas; 7.5x9.5 family photo with father Dominic, mother Josephina and children Hazel, Clarence, Ruby, Ernest, Pearl, Raphael, and baby Larry; .1 3.5x5, three sisters, Josephina Giannini, Theresa Pitto, Lena or Maryanna Varain-Ross; .2 5x7 of Alice Maude Bryant (Switherhim); .3 5x7, William John Bryant, mine superintendent (C. Eureka?); .4 7x9.75, Bryant family, mother Maude and children Myrtle, Charlie, Doris, Lily, Elmer; end group

30245|9085| 11/5/2004; Scully family, photocopies of photos: c7.5x9.5, Elsie and Bill Scully at Scully ranch; .1 c10x7, “the Clifton sisters and mom at the Scully ranch c late 1940s, Carmel, Florence, mom Elsie, Blanche, Esther, Eunice; .2 10x7, “the Scully ranch on old (Jackson) Valley Road c1950s, Bill Scully and Elsie Martin Clifton Scully. From Allen Martin.
30246|9086| 11/5/2004; digital folder under this number containing all known photos of Amador County district attorneys from 1854 to present; originally done for D.A. Todd Riebe for the 2004 Sesquicentennial Banquet.

30247|9087| 11/5/2004; digital images and print-outs of photos allowed to be copied by Rosemary Fields, a Monteverde family descendant, on Aug. 28 & 29, 2003. Not all have I.D.s; 1895 view of 7 women outside home; .1 c1950, Monteverde couple; .2 Emma; .3 14 men, in ties, posing before dinner; “John Monteverde”; .4 young girl in hula skirt and leis; .5 young girl by pool; .6 young woman on horseback; .7 young woman; .8 children on lawn; .9 child on pony or miniature horse; .10 child on trike with dog; .11 two youngsters with dog; .12 young lad with pail; .13. young woman on lawn; .14 child in swing; .15 child lying in sand; .16 child on lawn; .17 parents and two children, “Monteverde family”; .18 couple at monument on river; .19 view Sutter Creek, 1928 showing high school front; .20 Sutter Creek view, Main, looking northerly from Oneto brothers; .21 Jackson view, Main, from Last Chance Saloon southerly; .22 View Sutter Creek from Central Eureka Mine 1928; .23 View Sutter Creek 1928; .24 Sophia and mother; .25 Sophia hatted; .26 Sophia, oval frame; .27 Sophia circular frame; .28 Sophia as young girl; .29 Sophia’s mother; .30 trio at Sutters Fort; more details later. Proofs filed under 9087 in Misc. Photos


30249|9090| 11/10/2004; items, photos pertaining to dedication of monument and plaque to Marie Suize (Pantalon) by Questers and Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee, 14 July 2004, in the Jackson Catholic Cemetery; dedication program; to be continued. Previously listed as 8951, a duplicate number.

30250|4517.272| 11/12/2004; items previously numbered 4517.253, .254, .255 are duplicates and are renumbered here: .272 index of maps showing Amador County Historical Sites, listed by town/area and site name; .273 poster, heavy stock, Benefit Dance for Homeless Children, Plymouth; music by Sherwood’s; Plymouth parlor NSGW sponsors; .274 poster, heavy stock, 10th annual benefit dance by Plymouth Parlor No. 48, NSGW, Sherwood and his band. (Negs removed from 4517.262 packet and placed in negative notebooks.

30251|9091| 11/12/2004; printouts from downloaded digital images of Carson Spur, taken c1880 by Carleton Watkins; print of original stereoview; .1 printout, enlargement of one half of stereo. With Sierra/Carson Spur photos.


30253|8923.33| 11/12/2004; continued from 28182; daRoza-Spagnoli group; this part received this week from donor, Edward daRoza III; letterhead, Consulate of the United States of America, D. B. Spagnoli, Consul; Sylvester N. D. Spagnoli, vice consul, at Milan 189_; .34 used form

30254|8923.41| 11/12/2004; continued from 30253; daRoza-Spagnoli group; letters continued; letterhead DBS, Jackson, 25 August 1904, typed, to Ernest in San Francisco, B. Curotto, Robert Kerr, premature blast in Argonaut, Blue Lake, Steven Oneto, Kerr selling pharmacy to? Boydston; handwritten PS; .42 handwritten ink letter, D.B.S. letterhead, Jackson, 29 August 1904, to Ernest written in French; .43 DBS letterhead, 1 Sept 1904, Jackson, to Ernest in San Francisco, in Italian; reference Lintillac and Douet mortgage, Boyrie; some in Italian, some in English; .44 typed letter, letterhead DBS, 17 August 1905, in French; Steve Dragmanovich; Finn, Shortridge, Risher, Kerr, Boydston, Augusto Marre Tam, Fontenrose, Miss Forbes; William Going, pencil PS; .45 letterhead, DBS, Jackson, 16 November 1905, to Ernest, at Hastings Law College; typed, starts in French, elides into Italian; Previtali son, Andrea Piccardo; Battista Giaccardi; continued on 30255.

30255|8923.46| 11/12/2004; continued from 30254; daRoza-Spagnoli group; letters con’t; letterhead D.B.S, Jackson, 23 Nov 1905, to Ernest, Hastings Law College, S.F., typed; starts in French; Frank Douet; Mrs. Or widow Tabeaud; Mr. Chauvet; Piccardo, Previtali, second page Italian, Rust with wife, Mrs. Fitch; Filippo Klamm and Barbara Roos; McGee; Shortridge; .47 Letterhead, DBS, Jackson, 30 March 1905, to Ernest, Franklin St., S.F., starts in French, John B. Raggio, Marie Tabaud, Clinton, Andrea Arata, Lorenzo Arata, Jerry Podesta; second page, Italian; Bob Ferral, Mrs. Dr. Mushett ref abortion, Snyder, Staple, .48 letterhead, D.B. Spagnoli, Jackson, 5 December 1906; to Ernest, Bush St., SF; typed; French first page; Aiken & Co., 2nd page Italian; Ledger article, Webb; .48.1 continued typed in Italian; catching Mokelumne fish with explosives; Marg Molfino; 8923.49 Letters Patent, from California issued 17 June 1872, to Sylvester G. Spagnoli, for 80 acres of school lands in Amador, sw ½ of nw ¼ Sec 16 T6N R12E; .50 copy, “Dichiarazione de decesso, Calaveras County, civil suit, related to Giovanni Cademartori, 12 Dec 1912; .51 County of Amador, 1905, in Jackson, related to Angelo Dall’Ama; Pietro Giovannoni, Silvester N. D. Spagnoli, Italian consulate, Italy; .52 and .53 labels, DaRoza California Burgundy, and Old Pioneer Port, both by Pioneer Wine Company S.F.; .54 copy, War Department, 1917, certificate, Ernest D. Spagnoli, draft board; .55 family genealogy for Edward daRoza and relation to D.B. Spagnoli and Ida Kerr; to be continued.

30256|9111| 11/17/2004; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of commerce, November 2004; photos and story, Stan Lukowicz and Ginger Rolf win awards; Sgt. Rodney Brooks photo and story; Bank of Stockton profile, with photo of Sharon Plank, Janet Stoner, Vicky Roth, Nancy Fischer, Leigh Reynolds, Kelly Lozano, Nancy Nell Rogers, Ray Perry, Kathy Nagy, Katherine
Magenheimer; mixer photos of Paul Molinelli Jr., Lori and Frank Halverson, Connie Begovich and Chuck Lindekugel, Amy Foiley, Desiree Berg and Eddie Reed; Jonna Cobb Vintners president; Kiwanis photo with Sandy Garcia and Henry Cardana; gifts for overseas by American Legion Auxiliaries, photo; In Memoriam photo of Joan Sokolis, and achievement award; three inserts.


30258|9113| 11/18/2004; real color chrome photo post card 1960s, unused, showing Volcano Trading Post or Sing Kee building, old jail, and road to Charleston; 1431.6918 Purchased on eBay from Snyders of Illinois.

30259|9037| 11/19/2004; Argonaut Mine accounts paid era 1937 – 1940, processed by Frank Blauvelt, Archives’ volunteer; 9037.1 Air reduction Sales Company Emeryville, CA ; cutting and welding supplies. 8 invoices. Jan 1931 – Nov 1940; 9037.2 American Chain and Cable Company, Hazard wire rope division, San Francisco; One reel, -Oct 1940: 9037.3 American Cyanamid & Chemical Corporation, Azusa, CA; Stators. 2 invoices-Sept 1940; 9037.4 American Manganese Steel Division, Oakland, CA; Pipe rollers one invoice Oct 1940. 9037.5 American Pneumatic Tool Co, Los Angeles, CA; Drill parts, 2 invoices-Sept 1940; 9037.6 Ames, Harris, Neville, Co, San Francisco; cotton bags, June 1946; 9037.7 Tide Water Associated Oil Co, Sutter Creek; Fuel, 11 invoices, Feb 1935 to April 1940; 9037.8 Austin Brothers, Stockton; Hardware, iron and steel. 197 invoices, July 1936-Dec 27, 1940. 9037.9 Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company, San Francisco and Oakland; general hardware. 24 invoices, Jan 1931-Feb 1932; 9037.10 The Bearing House, Sacramento; Bearings, 1 invoice, March 1940. Continued on 30260.


30261|9037.23| 11/19/2004; continued from 30260; Argonaut Mine accounts; H.N. Cook Belting Company, San Francisco; leather belting, 2 invoices, July 1940-Sept 1940; 9037.24
Cooper Screw Manufacturing Co., San Francisco; Wood Screws, 2 invoices, Feb. 1940; 9037.25
Coulter-Sibbett Steel Co, Oakland; 1 pc steel, 1 Invoice, Feb 1940; 9037.26 Crane Co,
Sacramento; Air drill piping and parts, 46 invoices, Jan 1932-Dec 1940; 9037.27 Cutler-Hammer
Inc, San Francisco; magnet, switch, coil, 1 invoice April 1939; 9037.28 Delta Lumber & Box
Co. Lodi; Fir lumber, 4 invoices; 9037.29 L.P. Degen Belting Co., San Francisco; leather
belting, 3 invoices, Jan 1931-July 1940; 9037.30 Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden Co., San
Francisco; Misc tools, 41 invoices, March 1931-Dec 1940; 9037.31 Electrical Maintenance Co,
San Francisco; Overhaul amp meter, 1 invoice, July 1940; 9037.32 Electric Specialty Co,
Stamford, Conn; parts for electric motors, 1 invoice, July 1940; 9037.33 The Electric Storage
Battery Co, San Francisco; test equipment, credit for battery, 2 invoices, Aug 1931; 9037.34
Emco, Salt Lake City; Mining parts, 4 invoices, August 1940-Nov 1940; 9037.35 The Electric
Corp. San Francisco; Electricians tape, knobs, 3 invoices, April 1931-April 1935; continued on
30262.

30262|9037.36| 11/19/2004; continued from 30261; Argonaut Mine accounts; Enterprise Electric
Works, San Francisco; motor parts, 6 invoices, Aug 1940-January 1941; 9037.37 Filter Media
Corp, Salt Lake City; filter bags, 3 invoices, March 1939-Aug 1940; 9037.38 John Finn Metal
works, San Francisco; crank pin metal, 3 invoices, Sept 1931-July 1940; 9037.39 Foucar, Ray &
Simon, Inc. San Francisco; articles of metal, 3 invoices, April 1935-Dec 1940; 9037.40 W.P.
Fuller Co., Sacramento; Turpentine and Linseed oil, 1 invoice, Feb 1940; 9037.41 Gardner-
Denver Company, Quincy, Ill; Turpentine and Linseed oil, 1 invoice, Feb 1940; 9037.41 Garlock-
Packing Company, San Francisco; Garlock packing materials, 13 invoices, Jan 1931 to
November 1940; 9037.43 General Cable Corporation, Perth Amboy, NJ; electrical cable, 4
invoices, June 1931 to June 1932; 9037.44 General Electric, San Francisco; all kinds of electrical
equipment from tape to motor parts, 30 invoices, Jan 1931 to October 1940; 9037.45 Graybar
Electric Co, San Francisco; light bulbs and mise electrical parts, 14 invoices, May 1931 to Dec
1932; 9037.46 Greene Manufacturing Co, West Berkeley; Steel gate racks, 1 invoice, Jan 1932;
9037.47 Hansen-Carter Co Printers, Stockton; shipping tags, 2 invoices, Sept 1940 to Nov 1940;
9037.48 Harron, Rickard & McCohe Co, San Francisco; machine tool parts, 3 invoices April
1932 to August 1932; continued on 30263.

30263|9037.49| 11/19/2004; continued from 30262; Argonaut Mine accounts; Hazard Wire Rope
Company, San Francisco; Galvanized cable, 4 invoices, Feb 1931 to Oct 1932; 9037.50 C.J.
Hendry Company, San Francisco; wiping rags, 8 invoices, July 1940 to Dec 1940; 9037.51
Henry Disston & Sons, San Francisco; wood working files, 4 invoices, Feb 1940 to ?; 9037.52
Hickinbotham Bros, Ltd, Stockton; iron and hdwe, 6 invoices, July 1940 to Dec 1940; 9037.53
Hose Bands Co, Chicago, Ill; hose bands, 5 invoices, April 1932 to Dec 1932; 9037.54 E.F
Houghton & Co. North Philadelphia, PA; leather cup pkgs, 4 invoices, Sept 1931 to May 1932;
9037.55 House & Devoe, Stockton; electrical, 3 invoices, March 1940 to Sept 1940; 9037.56
Hyatt Roller Bearing Co, Harrison, NJ.; Bearings, 2 invoices, Sept 1932 to Nov 38; 9037.57
Illustrated Current News, New Haven, Conn; July 1940 to Sept 1940; 9037.58 Ingersoll-Rand
Co San Francisco & New York; Mostly jackhammer parts, 46 invoices, Jan 1931 to Nov 1932;
9037.59 Jenison Machinery Co, San Francisco; Misc parts for air tools, 16 invoices, Nov 1931
to Nov 1940; continued on 30264.

30264|9037.60| 11/19/2004; continued from 30263; Argonaut Mine accounts; Earle M.
Jorgensen Co, Oakland; steel bars, 2 invoices, March 1940 to Oct 1940; 9037.61 Joslyn Co of Calif, San Francisco; Porcelain knobs, 1 invoice, April 1940; 9037.62 Joy and Co, Sacramento; rust solvent, 1 invoice, Dec 1940; 9037.63 Keuffel & Esser Co, San Francisco; metal measuring tapes, 3 invoices, Dec 1938 to April 1940; 9037.64 Keystone Lubricating Co, San Francisco; grease & grease cups, 2 invoices, March 1931; 9037.65 John Kitchen Co, San Francisco, accounting forms, 2 invoices, Oct 1931 to October 1940; 9037.66 Lake Manufacturing Co, Oakland; repair telephone bell, 1 invoice, Oct 1940; 9037.67 Linde Air Products Co, San Francisco; Oxygen cylinders, 21 invoices, June 1931 to Dec 1931; 9037.68 The Lunkenheimer Co. San Francisco; oil cup, 2 invoices, Feb 1939; 9037.69 Link Belt Co., San Francisco; belt parts, 2 invoices, July 1940 to Sept 1940; 9037.70 Los Angeles Stamp & Stationery Co, LA; Pencil sharpener cutters 1 invoice, Oct 40; 9037.71 Logan Engineering Co. Chicago; governor springs, 1 invoice, Aug 1940; 9037.72 McCormick Supply Co, Portland; Doug Fir mining timbers, 98 invoices, Jan 1937 to Dec 1937; continued on 30265.

30265|9037.73| 11/19/2004; continued from 30264; Argonaut Mine accounts; B.F McDonald Co, Los Angeles; helmet linings, 1 invoice, Jan 1940; 9037.74 McKee Brothers Corp., Bakersfield; lok-cynch bands, 2 invoices, July 1940 to Oct 1940; 9037.75 Mancha Storage Battery Locomotive, Chicago, Ill; electrical and brake shoes, 3 invoices, March 1940 to Sept 1940; 9037.76 Marchall Newell Supply Co. San Francisco; gear blocks and drills, 3 invoices, July 1940 to Nov 1940; 9037.77 C.W Marwedel, San Francisco; general hardware, 12 invoices, Feb 1940 to Dec 1940; 9037.78 Marwood Ltd., San Francisco; (coils?) 1 invoice, Aug 1940; 9037.79 Mine Industrial Equipment Co, San Francisco, (bundles?) 1 invoice, Aug 1931; 9037.80 Monarch Foundry & Engineering Corp, Stockton; Misc steel items, 5 invoices, Oct 1931 to Dec 1940; 9037.81 Northern California Hardware and Steel Co, San Francisco; nails and steel rails, 2 invoices, Feb 1939-Dec 1940; 9037.82 O’Connor, Moffatt & Co., Stockton, Muslin. 1 invoice, Aug 1940; 9037.83 Pacific Metals Company Ltd, San Francisco, face shields, masks, 5 invoices, Feb 1940-Aug 1940; 9037.84 Pacific Gas and Electric, Stockton; coils/brick, 1 invoice, October 1940; 9037.85 Pacific Coast Rubber Co., San Francisco, Victor valves, 1 invoice, November 1940; continued on 30266.

30266|9037.86| 11/19/2004; continued from 30265; Argonaut Mine accounts; Peerless Company, Sacramento; chrome cylinders, tubes, 2 invoices, August 1940-Dec 1940; 9037.87 G.E. Phippen, Camino, CA; Lumber, 7 invoices, July 1940-November 1940; 9037.88 Pioneer Rubber Mills, San Francisco, Hose, 4 invoices, April 1931-Sept 1931; 9037.89 Quaker Rubber Corp, San Francisco; garden hose, pure gum, 2 invoices, Aug 1940-Sept 1940; 9037.90 The San Francisco Association for the Blind, San Francisco; Brooms, 3 invoices, Nov 1937-Dec 1937; 9037.91 Setzer Box Co, Sacramento; Mining wedges, 13 invoices, Jan 1937-Feb 1940; 9037.92 Standard Oil Co, Stockton; Gasoline, 36 invoices, March 1923-Dec 1940; 9037.93 Stephens-Adamson Mfg Co., Los Angeles; carrier rolls, 2 invoices, April 1939-July 1940; 9037.94 Union Oil Co of California., Barrels cup grease, 1 invoice, Feb 1940; 9037.95 Valvoline Oil Co., San Francisco; Oil, 2 invoices, Aug 1936-Aug 1937; 9037.96 Victor Equipment Co., San Francisco; pump and welding equipment, Feb 1937-April 1940; 9037.97 Walworth California Co, San Francisco; pipe fittings, 3 invoices, March 1937-May 1937; 9037.98 Westinghouse Electric Mfg. Co. San Francisco; electrical parts, 21 invoices, March 1937-Feb 1939; 9037.99 Whitney General Petroleum Prod Jackson; Oil, 4 invoices, April 37-Nov 37; continued on 30267.
30267[9037.100] 11/19/2004; continued from 30266; Argonaut Mine accounts; Worthington Pump and Machinery Corp. San Francisco/ New Jersey; hose nipples, valve parts, 11 invoices, January 1937-Jan 1940; 9037.101 Argonaut Mining Co Wholesale order, hauling logs, 3 orders, 1931-Nov 1936; 9037.101 El Dorado Motor Transportation Co, Sacramento; Bills of Lading. 6 bills, July 1940-Oct 1940; 9037.102 Pacific Motor Transport, San Francisco, Bills for all types of materials. About 100 bills June 1936-Dec 1939; 9037.103 E.B. Schnaubelt Trucks, Stockton, 2 bills, 1936-Dec 1940; 9037.104 National Carloading, San Francisco; 1 bill, Jan 1940; end of group.


30270[9116] 11/19/2004; scanned glossy print, enlarged, cover in the H. R. Harmer LLC catalogue for May 13, 2004 sale of Louise Boyd Dale and Alfred F. Lichtenstein collections, cover to Mr. A. Cadwalader, Sacramento; stamped “Forwarded by Byam’s Express, Fiddletown” and also written “Pr Byam & Express”. In manuscript file.

30271[9117] 11/19/2004; digital images, unknown provenance; unidentified civil war soldier, probably on carte de visite; only reference “Steele”; .1 color print; .2 in color aerial view of Amador City, modern date uncertain, including Crystal Range on north and east; .2.1 8x10 color print, with Aerials; .3 scan of lithograph sketch of Joseph Woolford in 1881 history, facing page 132; .4 digital image of Assemblyman Dave Cox and Larry Cenotto after Italian Picnic Parade in 2004; to be continued.

30272[9118] 11/23/2004; cover, received in Volcano, Amador County, 1856, mailed from Canaan, CT 14 May 1856; addressed to Almon Shaver, Esq., Volcano, Amador County, Cal (Care of Hanford & Downs); .1 4-page letter, both sides, from Almon’s wife, hard to read, but long plaint about missing her husband; no apparent Volcano information; with cover collection; letter in manuscript file. 1431.6919 Purchased on eBay from Tom Derbyshire, Stratford CT

30273[9119] 11/23/2004; real photo, black and white, post card, unused, Immaculate Conception Church, Sutter Creek; 1431.6920 Purchased on eBay from Brenda Musante, Cotati CA


30276[9122] 11/24/2004; Civil War, California, Amador Companies in, copies, Compiled
Military Service Records and some pension records, of 20 men of Co. C, 7th Volunteer California Infantry Regiment; copied by Douglas Taxopeus of Reston, Virginia; List of “Men of Company C, 7th Infantry Regiment California; 1.1 Typesheet, personal information for Edwin Agard; 1.1 Volunteer enlistment form completed; 1.2 Declaration of Recruit form filled in; 1.3 Copy, Agard’s written request to Captain W. S. Coolege to be mustered out, 24 Mar 1866, Fort Yuma CA; 1.4 copy file cover for Agard; .1.5 – 1.10 Company descriptive rolls detailing Agard’s service; 2.1 Typesheet, personal information for Simon (Simeon?) H. Bartlett; 2.1 and 2.2 Volunteer enlistment, declaration; 2.3–2.8 Descriptive rolls; 3 Typescript, personal information, Andrew Barton; 3.1 – 3.4 Filled-in forms, enlistment, declaration, final statement; .3.5 -.3.9 Descriptive service rolls; continued on 30277.

30277|9122.4| 11/24/2004; continued from 30276; Co. C of 7th Reg. Records; typescript on Benjamin F. Beem; 4.1 and 4.2 Enlistment and declaration; 4.3-4.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.5 Typescript, personal information for David Call, Jr.; .5.1 and .5.2 Enlistment and declaration; .5.3-.5.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.6 typescript personal information, Samuel C. Dunlap; 6.1-.6.2 Enlistment and declaration; .6.3–.6.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.7 Typescript, personal information Thomas M. Frisbee; .7.1-.7.2 Enlistment and declaration; .7.3-.7.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.8 Julius C. Harding, typescript personal information; .8.1-.8.2 Enlistment and declaration; .8.3–.8.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.9 typescript, personal information Nathan I Littlefield; .9.1-.9.3 Enlistment, declaration, final statement, certification; .9.4–.9.9 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.10 typescript, personal information George W. Luttrell; .10.1–.10.2 Enlistment and declaration; .10.3-.10.8 Descriptive service rolls; continued on 30278.

30278|9122.11| 11/12/2004; continued from 30277; Co. C of 7th Reg. Records; typescript, personal information, John Luttrell; .11.1-.11.2 Enlistment and declaration; underage, permission father Joshua D. Luttrell; .11.3-.11.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.12 Typescript, personal information Marion F. Luttrell; .12.1-.12.2 Enlistment and Declaration; .12.3-.12.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.13 Typescript personal information, Abraham Mails; .13.1-.13.2 Enlistment and declaration; .13.3-.13.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.14 Typescript, personal information, Patrick Muldoon; .14.1-.14.2 Enlistment and declaration; .14.3 copy, manuscript “Fort Mojave, A.T., 6 Oct. 1865, transmitting charges; .14.3.1 Copy, letter same date, W.S. Coolege to Captain John Green, Prescott Arizona; charges, request general courts martial; .14.3.2 Copy, manuscript, Jan. 18, 1866, from “C.D. McDowell?” order releasing Muldoon; .14.4 copy, manuscript cover Ft. Mojave, 8 Feb 1866, …Proceeding in case of Private Muldoon; “company left for California – file”; .14.4.1 copy letter, Hdqs. Ft. Mojave A.T., 8 Feb 1866 to Capt. Green in Prescott, from Capt. W.S. Coolege, transmitting proceedings in case against Muldoon; .14.5-.14.10 Descriptive service rolls; continued on 30279.

30279|9122.15| 11/26/2004; continued from 30278; Co. C 7th Regt. Records; typescript, Jackson Newton, personal information; .15.1-.15.2 Enlistment and declaration; .15.3-.15.8 Descriptive service rolls; 9122.16 Typescript, personal information Joseph F. Rickey; .16.1-.16-2 Enlistment and declaration; .16.3-.16.8 Descriptive services rolls; 9122.17 Typescript, personal information William H. Turner; .17.1-.17.2 Enlistment and declaration; .17.3-.17.8 Descriptive services rolls; 9122.18 Typescript, personal information William C. Voorhees, (Voorheis?) .18.1-.18.2 Enlistment and declaration; .18.3-.18.8 Descriptive services rolls; 9122.19 Typescript, personal information Thomas J. Yager; .19.1-.19.2 Enlistment and declaration; .19.3-.19.7 Descriptive
service rolls; 1431.6922 Transmittal letter Toxopeus to Archives, 18 Nov 2004; continued on 303321.

30280|9123| 11/26/2004; photocopy, booklet, *Who Murdered Frank Fish??* by Ben T. Traywick, published by *Red Marie's*, 1993, includes narrative about Fish and incidents before his death or suicide; photos of some of his exhibits in his Gold rush Museum in Amador City; various documents relating to his death and burial in Jackson. Loaned through Don Randall of Pioneer.

30281|9124| 11/26/2004; miscellaneous digital images taken by Archivist; and .1; two views construction Amador City-Sutter Creek bypass, 29 May 2004, color; 9124.2 - .8 Interior views of Chaix (Voss) house in Jackson during restoration 30 July 2004; .9 - .13 exterior views Chaix house, between 23 March and June 9 2004; .14 - .18 exterior view of old Mel’s Drivein, Jackson, 31 May 2004; .19 telephoto view Argonaut ridge from Jackson gate, 2 June 2004; .20 21 Jan 2004 view of pit after removal of gas tanks at Scotty’s Plaza, Jackson; .21 installing water main extension, city of Jackson, easterly city limits on Clinton Road, 22 mar 2004; .22 Old Wheel Inn restaurant after fire, 29 mar 2004; .23 Jackson gate, lot after removal of old home, 29 Mar 2004; .24 old barn on Clinton Road, 1.5 east of Jackson; 31 Mar 2004; 9124.25 Gold Rush rock concert poster, 1969; .26 and 26.1 Letter from Governor Schwarzenegger to Amador County Sesquicentennial Committee, 14 June 2004; 9124.27-.36 views from airport hill of old mill site redevelopment Martell 12 and 28 May 2004; continued on 30282.

30282|9124.37| 11/26/2004; continued from 30281; Misc. digital images; Mining miscl.; post card view, color, Central Eureka, 1915; .38 c1920 three men posing front of “clay tunnels”; .39 and .40 two post-1928 views Kennedy Mine; .41 four miners with hardhats with lights outside front mining apparatus; .42 post card view of Old Eureka 1920?; .43 c1895 hydraulic mining scene, unidentified; .44 miners outside Hazel Mine; .45 Eagle token, Sutter Creek; .47 view of county’s new IT switching center under construction; .47 bingo booth, Italian picnic, 5 June 2004; .48 - .53 views Italian Picnic Parade, 2004; .54 R&R Club token, Jackson; .55 Sierra Snow travel photos, 1866, probably stereo by Houseworth, Echo Summit route; .56 old state seal from letterhead; .57 -.60 interior views new archives, 20 Feb and 11 Mar 2004; .61-.63 interior views old archives 18 Feb 2004; .64-.76 13 views of old hospital during razing , 24 and 26 May 2004; .77 Sutter Creek High basketball B team, 1930; continued on 30283.

30283|9124.78| 11/26/2004; continued from 30282; Misc. digital images; development, Ridge Rd and Highway 49, northwest corner, .78 to .85 taken 29 Feb and 1, 6 March; .86 tank removal work at Scotty’s Plaza, Jackson, 10 March 2004; Low resolution images of post cards, downloaded, .87 Volcano general store; .88 Volcano Masonic Lodge; .89 interior, bar, St. George Hotel, Davies photo; .90 Hazel family outdoors; .91-.93 Sesquicentennial plaque, Italian Picnic grounds; with Charline and Buck Buckley; Mark Johnson and Cathy DuBois; .94-.99 photos of Sheriff’s office and jail enlarging, Jan and May, 2004; Persons .100 Chris Schneider, legislative candidate 2004; .101 Jock Thebaut; .102 L Kidd babe; .103 Mrs. PH Reed; .104 Muriel Thebaut; .105 Wolf Hein, 25 Jan 2004; .106 Mara and Bart Gilman with Paul Molinelli after opening of new Mel’s 18 Feb 2004; at Sutter Creek book show on 5 Mar 2004 .107 Trevor Mottishaw and unidentified man, .108 Gerilee Hafvenstein; .109 Word Dancer/quill driver publisher. Proof sheets in Miscl. Photos.

30285|9126| 12/2/2004; calendar, black and white, Historic Jackson business Association, 2005, used Archives’ photos but no credit given.


30287|2543.100| 12/3/2004; continued from accessioning on 6 April 1990; original data lost for 2543.100 – 153; Clark – Gibbons group; 11 July 1968 Amador Dispatch (with newspapers); .101 Notepaper, Sutter Creek Inn; .102 Sutter Creek News, Vol. 5, 7 August 1941; .103 Poster or flyer, 5th annual *Gold Rush and Pageant of the Hills*, with good graphic of Sutter; .104 *Mother Lode Magazine*, October, 1955, cover has Sutter Creek Methodist Church; portrait, Gertrude (Voorheis) Clark, with her history; 105 Pamphlet or brochure, Sutter’s *Gold Rush and Pageant of the Hills*, 4th annual, Aug 10-11, 1940; 2543.106 Brochure on Iron Ivan (former ACRR engine on permanent exhibit in Ione); .107 Brochure, “The Dream of the Volcano Blues”; .108 Photocopies, photos of Voorheis-Clark home, two with family standing on front porch; .109 Photo, b&w, 1.5x2.375”, American Exchange Hotel, 3 stories, with dirt street; .110 Photo, color, 3.125 square, Mary Clark Gibbons with Diane Derre, May, 1967, front yard; Brinn house in background; .111 -.111.8 Snapshots, Voorheis-Clark home, Sutter Creek, some in 1936, another in 1938, 1922, c1925 w/Baylies, Gertrude, Mary; continued on 30288.

30288|2543.112| 12/3/2004; continued from 30287; Clark-Gibbons group; post card, American Exchange Hotel, 3 stories, plastered, balconied, with stage in front; .113 Post card, Sutter Creek during Gold Rush pageant c1940; .114 Post card, Sutter Creek Grammar School, with bad history, color; 2543.115 Photo, b&w, reversed print, Main Street, Sutter Creek, with 6-horse or mule stage or wagon, with bridge over Sutter Creek in background, shows Hubble building and neighbor c1870; mounted; .116 Photos, b&w, mounted; ranch house of Voorheis & Barney across road from Willow Springs, c1900?; .116.1 at ranch, Voorheis and two girls; portrait bent
in middle; .116.2 at ranch; .116.3 at ranch, Voorheis with horse; .116.4 at ranch with two girls, Gertrude with Eva Payne (later Mrs. James Crilly); .117 Photo, b&w, Sutter Club Coffee Shop (later Bellotti’s), Sutter Creek Boosters’ Club dinner, 21 July 1937, preceding gold rush and rodeo of Aug. 14-15, 1937 (first event); .118 Photo, b&w, mounted, Sutter Creek, Main Street, Brinn building toward ‘Little Humbug Hill’, no date, c1890?; .119 Photo, b&w, mounted, by Knight & Perkins, San Francisco, 1891; view from southeast; .120 Photo, b&w, print, Gertrude, Baylies, Mary, in front of family home in Sutter Creek; continued on 30289.

30289[2543.121] 12/3/2004; continued from 30288; Clark-Gibbons group; photo, b&w, panorama, two views, Sutter Creek, after 1913; .122 Photo, b&w, mounted, Voorheis & Barney (stamped), Amador Reduction Works, Sutter Creek (by Lincoln mine); .123 Photo, b&w, mounted, probably Old Mahoney mill; .124 Photo, b&w, mounted, probably south shaft, Kennedy Mine; .125 - .125.4 Series of photos taken (by Baylies Clark?) on November 7 and 15, 1915, of Alpine Mine in Plymouth; with negatives; .125.5 Boarding house, Amador Star Mine, 7 Nov 1915 with negative; .125.125-6- Series of views of Amador Star taken 15 Nov 1915, with negatives; .125.15--.22 Series of views of Amador Star Mine taken 2 Dec 1915, without negatives; .125.23--.25 Three views of Amador Star Mine taken 15 Dec 1915, without negatives; .125.26 - .28 Three views of Amador Star Mine taken 16 Dec 1915, without negatives; .125.29 View of Amador Star Mine taken 15 Jan 1916; .125.30 -.35 Views of Amador Star Mine taken 17 Feb 1916; .125.36 View of Amador Star Mine taken 8 March 1916; .125.37-.39 Three views of Amador Star Mine taken 11 March 1916; continued on 30290.

30290[2543.125.40] 12/3/2004; continued from 30289; Clark-Gibbons group; thru .125.47; views of Amador Star Mine taken 15 June 1916; .125.126 Photo, b&w, 2.25x3.5, mounted, by Todd of Sacramento, Mrs. Gertrude Williams Downs, wife of Robert Carleton Downs; .127 Photo, b&w, 2.25x3.5 mounted, Gertrude Downs; .128 snapshot, 4x2.5”, on porch of house, 25 April 1920, “the 3 Gertrudes, “ ‘Gertrude Jacobs (niece of Mrs. Downs), Gertrude Downs and Gertrude Voorheis Clark (39 years), in Sutter Creek”; .129 Snapshot, 3.125x5.5, “Hound Dog Jack” Bernardis; .130 Portrait, taken from oval frame, “Margaret McGee”; .131 Portrait, unknown older woman, beneath portrait of Margaret McGee in oval frame; .131 Photo, 4.5x6.5, “Earl Simpson Barney” as old man; .132 Photo, group portrait, 6.625x4.5, sitting on sidewalk on Main Street, Sutter Creek, 21 Sept 1935, left to right, “Charley Ginocchio, Tom Ryan, Frank Payne, Judge McWayne, John Daneri and behind B.C. Clark (mayor). .133 Photo, manikin modeling dress, “McIntire”; .134 Portrait, 1909, “Sweet Sixteen”, Helen McGee, by Vaughn of San Francisco; continued on 30291.

30291[2543.135] 12/3/2004; continued from 30290; Clark Gibbons group; Portrait, Habenicht?, S.F., Helen McGee, 7x9 image; .2543.136 Various portraits of Gertrude Voorheis: .2543.136.1 C1885, by C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer, Cal.; .2543.136.2 April 24, 1886, 5 years old, by Andrew Price, mounted, 4x5.25; .2543.136.3 No date, older, by C. Young, Sacramento, mounted, 2.25x3.625; .136.4 no date, by C. Young, Sacramento, 4.625x7.25; .136.5 Aug. 2, 1896, Weston photo, mounted, 4.5x5; 136.6 No date, by Webster, Oakland, mounted, 4.6; .136.7 Baby portrait, Gertrude?, C. Sutterley, Traveling Photographer, Cal.; .136.7.1 Copy; .2543.137 Portrait, b&w, mounted, 2.125x3.5, John McIntire as young man, by Bradley & Rulofson, S.F., with family tree on back by Mary Clark Gibbons (he married Henrietta Slater, had 3 children, Howard, Emily, Roscoe; Emily had Charlotte & Ruth Emily; .138 Portrait, John A. McIntire, 1924, 4.245x7.25;
.139 Portrait, by Ormsby of Oakland, 3.25x5.25, Howard and Roscoe McIntire; .140 Portrait, in wooden frame, Emily McIntire as little girl, c4x5.5; .141 Portrait, mounted, c4x6, Frank Voorheis, brother of E.C. Voorheis, son of Sophia Garland and William C. Voorheis; 2543.142 Portrait, mounted, c4x5.5, W. Kay, Martha Manchester Voorheis, April, 1897 (Mrs. Frank Voorheis); continued on 30292.

30292|2543.143| 12/3/2004; continued from 30291; Clark-Gibbons group; Portrait, mounted, 4.125x5.75, M.E. Hobart of Big Rapids, Michigan, “Aunt Mattie”; .144 Portrait, mounted, Martha and son Gilbert, McMillan of Jackson photo, c1.25 square; .145 Portrait, 4.5.375, mounted, E.W Lyon, Carson City, Michigan, “Gilbert Manchester Voorheis, 13 March 1888, 8 months”; 2543.146 Portrait, c4x5.625”, mounted, W. Kay, Jackson photo, Gilbert (Manchester); .147 Portrait, c4x5.375, mounted, W. Kay, Gilbert, 5 years, c1892; .148 Portrait, c4x5.5”, Gilbert as young man; .149 Portrait, c3.5x5, oval, mounted, Geo. McMillan, Jackson, photo; .150 Portrait, 5.5x3.875, Frank, Martha, Gilbert, genealogy on back of Voorheis family; .151 Portrait, 5.75x9, Martha, c6x11; .152 Photo, c7.5x4.5, mounted, Gilbert astride a donkey, 1897, photo by Weston; .153 Portrait, c5x12, in folding frame, Gilbert grown up; see elsewhere in accession file for numbers following 2543.153. End insert.

30293|9129| 12/3/2004; 12/3/2004; audiotape of KNGT radio broadcast of forum for county superior court candidates on April 7, (1992), with candidates John Hahn, David Richmond, Don Howard, and incumbent appointee Susan Harlan; hour tape, 30 minutes on each side; includes statements by candidates and their answers to questions. Harlan was elected first woman county superior court judge in county history.


30295|9130| 12/3/2004; calendar, “2005 Bank of Lodi Historical Calendar”, sent by bank and Ralph Lea of the Lodi Historical Society. March’s photo is of the Adams Hotel in Plymouth, 1929; later known as Central Hotel; photo is of scene from Will Rogers movie; Doris Fouch owner of original.

30296|9131| 12/3/2004; periodical or quarterly, Lodi Historian, Winter 2004; back cover includes photo of industrial building and horse-drawn wagon with sign, “Lodi Soda Works, Ice, Hay and Coal”; persons identified in photo are Al Dutschke, Al Dutschke, Jr., Herman Dutschke, Perry Sollars, Charles Sollars; inset photo of Charles Sollars; ref to Sam B. Axtell, editor of Lodi Sentinel; page 464 shows copy of a billhead “to W. Steacy” who came down from Drytown.


30298|9133| 12/8/2004; book, soft cover, The Diary and Copybook of William E. P. Hartnell, Vistador General of the Missions of Alta California in 1839 and 1840; translated by Starr Pait Gurcke; edited with annotations, introduction & prologue by Glenn J. Farris; painting of

30299|8998.3| 12/8/2004; continued from 30103; Clyde & Wilma Berriman group; Williams grammar school district, Library record, starting September, 1888 – March 1892; with pupils names and number of the book they checked out or used; part of Clyde Berriman group to be accessioned later; has back cover only, separate; binding gone, pages separate or loosened; to be continued.

30300|9134| 12/8/2004; newsletter, The Knight Club Noon Whistle, 8-page Issue 7, Nov. 2004; foundry signs cast iron lamp pole contract; pattern workshop planned; fund drive; various foundry photos; 103-year old gate valve photo and text.

30301|9135| 12/9/2004; Group of photos; originals transferred here, as gift of Ann Kaiser and Fiddletown Preservation Society, all scanned, copies make for society, some additional prints for Archives; originals are .1, .2 etc; digital scans are .1.1, 1.2 etc.; and copy prints are .1.3, 2.3 etc.; 9135.1 post card, real photo, b&w, “blacksmith Shop, Oleta, Cal. 152A I”, unused; “Pigeon’s shop 1 block west of William Brown’s”; .1 digital image; .2 real photo post card, sepia, unused, “Logging with Traction, Oleta, Cal. 1524-D”; .2.1 digital image; .3 real photo post card, unused, Main, Fiddletown, electricity event, Fred Cowan store; .3.1 digital image; .4 real photo post card, b&w, unused, Main Street, Fiddletown, electricity’s arrival in 1930s; .1 digital image; 9135.5 real photo post card, b&w, unused, Main Street, Fiddletown, electricity’s arrival in 1930s; .1 digital image; .6 real photo post card, b&w, Main Street, Fiddletown, “Grandpa Brown’s blacksmith shop; also he was postmaster”; .1 digital image; .7 postcard, Oleta, with real photo insets of Main, school house, telephone office; used card, postmark Plymouth, 24 Feb 1911, to Mrs. Ora Knapp from Ida, “fine time at Cooper’s on Susan B. Anthony memorial”; .1 digital image; continued on 30302.

30302|9135.8| 12/10/2004 continued from 30301; Kaiser-Fiddletown Preservation Society photos; 3.75 x3, b&w snapshot, “Jimmie Chow You”; .9 3.75x3 b&W snapshot, “Jimmie Chow You”; 10 3.375 square snapshot, b&w, “Fiddletown home Columbus Purinton”; .10.2 digital image; .11 c4.25 square, b&w, horse and buggy on narrow paved road “before grade”; .11.1 digital image; .11.2 print, 6.5x6.25; 9135.12 c4.5x6.5 b&w “falls in Dry Creek below (downstream) Oleta”; .12.1 digital image; .13 c4.5x6.5 b&w “Dry Creek falls area”; .13.1 digital image; .14 c6.5x4 b&w outdoor scene Fiddletown, meat market sign, stage, speaker, “July 4 celebration, meat market was next to the old post office”; .15 c6x4.25 mounted b&w, unidentified outdoor event in Fiddletown; .15.1 digital image; .16 c4.5x6.5, b&w, mounted, from left, “Isaac Cooper, 1898, Oleta, aged 85 years, Mrs. Isaac Cooper, James Fenimore Cooper” in front of Cooper home; .16.1 digital image; .16.2 print, 4.75x6.75 image; .17 c6.75x4.75 mounted sepia, “A view of Oleta Calif”; .17.1 digital image; .17.2 c9x6 laser print; .18 c3.25 square b&w snapshot “Oleta schoolhouse”; .18.1 digital image; continued on 30303.

30303|9135.19| 12/10/2004; continued from 30302; Kaiser-Fiddletown Preservation Society photos; c6.5x4.5 mounted sepia, “Oleta school”; with students posing in front; .19.1 digital image; .19.2 print, glossy, c9x6.5; .20 light sepia, mounted, c4.25x6.25, unidentified Chinese man with long pipe; .20.1 digital image; .21 c6x4.5 oval, mounted, “School picnic, taken at
Robinson place beyond Montgomery’s, 7 miles out of Oleta; some are: Zada Newell, Mrs. Sara Clark, Mrs. Robinson, Larry Smith, Lester Bradigan, John Bradigan, Jean McCormick, wife, John Bagaloni, Arthur Robinson, Frank Vose, Tiny Brunold”; .22 c7x5 mounted b&w large farmhouse, unidentified, with horse and carriage; .22.1 digital image; 9135.23 c8.5x6.25, sepia, mounted, mounting and image cracked from edge to past middle; part of lower part of image missing; U.S. Hotel, Oleta (Burn(ed?), where Almetta Schoonover now lives; St. Charles Hotel opposite (north) side of Main St. U.S. Hotel; Flagg Hotel, on lot Mrs. Frinchaboy now owns and where store now is); 9135.24 c7x5, mounted, woman’s group in white, “Rebekah Lodge members”; .24.1 digital image.; end photos of group.

30304|9135.25| 12/10/2004; continued from 30303; Kaiser-Fiddletown Preservation Society manuscripts and documents; manuscript, signed in Fiddletown by John J. Neff, dated 3 Mar 1856, IOU to G. Y. Brantham; signed on back by a Frederick Sn???. .25.1 Mortgage, manuscript, 5 March 1865, related to previous IOU; Frederick Sneku? Attest he has received $164, 31 Mar 1857, witnesses, Jona? Palmer, F. G. Hoard; .26 packet, billheads, Burt & Head, Fiddletown, between 29 August and 21 October 1857; John J. Neff’s account; .27 certificate printed with vignettes, “4 shares of stock in the National Bank of Merit”, a school awards device to John H. Yates, by Robert Taylor Jr., teacher; .28-.30 three merit certificates award by Robert Taylor Jr. to John H. Yates; .31 merit certificate to Abbie Yates, signed by Taylor; signed by Miss Abbie Yates, Fiddletown; .32 brochure, maps of Southern Pacific, “Jack Stevens, Fiddletown May 18 1897”, and Chicago-west map of “Southern Pacific, Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line, Oregon R.R. &* Nav. Co and connections”; continued on 30305.

30305|9135.33| 12/10/2004; continued from 30304; Kaiser-Fiddletown Preservation Society manuscripts & documents; printed compilation population main cities in U.S., 1881; 9135.34 five dollar Confederate bill 1862; 9135.35 various items relating to a William Wallace, probably all in Vandalia, Illinois, 1820s on, including a war department warrant for a section of bounty lands, 30 April 1876, to W. William Wallace; connection to Neff’s unknown. End of group.

30306|9136| 12/10/2004; quarterly bulletin, Calaveras County Historical Society, Las Calaveras, Vol. 53, No. 2, January 2005; quarterly devoted to thorough history of John A. Snowshoe Thompson, The Sierra’s Most Famous Postman...with photos, etc., by Bonnie Miller.

30311|9137| 12/15/2004; photos and memorabilia, world War II, James Walker Case, scanned and copied from originals loaned by Edward Swift of Sutter Creek; scanned images: 9137.1 - 9 servicemen by plane, “VP-41 Patrol Squadron, Aleutians, 1942; 9137.2 - Graduating class, Sutter Creek Grammar School, June 1932, on post card; 9137.3 - Jim Santirfo and Walker Case at Amador County Airport on Easter Sunday, 1944, 5x7 original; 9137.4 - small school photo Don Vicini; 9137.5 - small photo Case, in pilot’s garb and parachute by plane;, 1942; 9137.6 - 1933 snapshot of Case, left, Artie Trelease, Bill Trelease; 9137.7 - Christmas card with Case’s photo, “Father Hanrahan took this picture and made this Xmas card and sent to me 1940; 9137.8 - in field adjacent to or part of county airport, “Easter Sunday, 1944, Walker landed to visit Jim and Lizzie Santirfo”;
9137.9 - 8x10 original, “Forest Lovelock presenting Lt. James W. Case gloves, saddle and Black Bart for transport to Admiral Halsey”;

9137.10 - passenger plane, c1940s, Central California Airlines, City of Sutter Creek”; nose and other parts painted red; 9141 proof sheet with misc. Photos; Photocopies, Case memorabilia; in manuscript file .11 sheet one, Boy Scout card and membership and record within, 1930s; .12 sheet two, boy scouts; .13 both sides, program, 1932 Sutter Creek Grammar School graduation; .14 newspaper article about items for Adm. Halsey (see Pic 9 above); .15 copy, letterhead, U.S. Pacific Fleet, from C.W. Nimitz, awarding Case Air Medal for actions in Aleutians, 1942; .16 copy, letterhead, Secretary of Navy, 1946, James Forrestal, congratulations; .17 copy, order U.S. Pacific Fleet, 7 Nov 1942, commending unit; with poem on opposite side; .18 news items about Case exploits; .19 new leafs with oriental characters; .19.1 translation.


30309|9139| 12/14/2004; print from digital photo, Jackson scene, shows entrance to community cemetery and entrance gate, with stone works, right, and elementary school in background.

30310|9140| 12/14/2004; photo, black and white, faded, with paint blotches on image; left corner of mount broken off and missing; view of “B. Levaggi Dealer in Merchandise,” of Plymouth, date, side of Main street uncertain;

9140.1 digital image;

9140.2 equalized print, c9x6;

1431.6923 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30307|9141| 12/14/2004; book, softcover, Wealth from Gold Rush Waters, by Jean E. Starns; produced in association with Word Dancer Press of Sanger, CA; history of ditches, canals, laterals in El Dorado County primarily, but does include some canals off Cosumnes river running into and through Amador County; book designed by Kathy A. Chillemi. Signed by author.

30308|9142| 12/15/2004; items on CD from Chaix family, Jackson; copy, printouts page 5 & 6, A Few Of Our Friends, ref Oak Knoll Cemetery; pg 5 Joseph W. Phipps and John Anthony Phipps; death of Henry and Elizabeth Williams, Amador City; .1 pg 6 – Georgie Gorton, Joseph W. Taylor, brother of Benjamin F. Taylor of Jackson; Anna Gardner’s death; Mrs. Maney Gardner (nee Anna Koch); Rosie Koehler; John Dynan of Michael and Anna; .3 digital image of Anne Ousby, 1894; printout 3.1; .4 digital image of Robert Ousby, 1894; 4.1 printout.

30309|9143| 12/15/2004; color insert, Amador Ledger Dispatch, December, 2004, Argonaut High School, winners of first Sac Joaquin Section football championship by an Amador football team, perhaps first from Mother Lode League; with photos of all the team players; coach Rick Davis, assistants and 30 players.

30310|9144| 12/15/2004; oral history interview by Elaine Zorbas with Brian Lynch of Fiddletown, July, 2004;

9144 and 9144.1 original tapes of two sessions of interviewing;

9144.2 and 9144.3, copies of tapes made by professional reproducer;
9144.4 Listening Guide, typescript, 8 pages; Cooper family; old French ranch, Wentworth Lynch, Randall family; Bridgeport School (Evening Shade), Cuff Dredge; teachers Tutlow, Razor, Vance; bus to Sutter Creek Union High; Wheelers, Roos Store; Forster; old Fiddletown buildings; Dick Caldwell; various schools; Scott Creek Lumber Co; sawmills; Pigeon mine; Lawrence mill; Emersons; Andreason’s mill; -4.2 roads; various jobs; Berry’s; truck driving; Winton; sheep shearing; his children; mines; building by building description in Fiddletown; bell tower; Jimmy Chow; Irving Ostrom; description of Jobboom Street and Fiddletown Road; influential people in town; work on the road; silver Lake; Plasse’s and fire; various jobs; Kirkwood ; rocking chair or unemployment;

1431.6924 Deed of gift from Brian Lynch to Archives, 9 June 04, approved by Elaine Zorbas;
1431.6925 Deed of gift, Clarence Randall, 1 May 2003, for oral interview.


30313|9147| 12/22/2004; periodical, color, Central Sierra Seasons, Winter/Spring, 2005; “Winter Road Trips”; ad mentions of Amador places.


30314|9149| 12/22/2004; real photo post card, color, unused, Silver Lake from deck of Kit Carson Lodge; photo by owner P. Eckland, 1970s? 1431.6926 Purchased on eBay from WWPC, Kimberling City, MO

30315|9150| 12/22/2004; color snapshots, c4.5x3, taken in 1960-1? of various Amador subjects, given by Jon McCabe, photo curator, El Dorado County Museum, Placerville; envelope 1,

9150 Big Bar;
9150.1 - 9150.1.2 views of Big Bar Bridge, (Gardella toll) house on Amador side by bridge; and unidentified barn or “old inn, Calaveras side…..”; envelope
9150.2. Ione; distant view of Preston Castle;
9150.2.1 (lodge block buildings), west side Main;
91502.2 old Catholic church, Ione;
9150.2.3 distant view “old adobe on Ione to ? road”;
9150.2.4 “Old drug store…”, Colburn’s Drugs, corner building;
9150.2.5 “Amador Central…”; old engine 7 now Iron Ivan hooked to freight car;
   with Railroad pics;
9150.2.6 “Ione Methodist Church”;
9150.2.7 3x3, Methodist Church; envelope 3 “butte”;
9150.3 “Butte store”; envelope 4, Drytown: 3x3 ,
9150.4 “little brick house”; 4.5x3 hereon;
   9150.4.1 old house with chimney;
9150.4.2 “Drytown school”;
9150.4.3 “building with marble floor, Drytown”; Envelope 5, Fiddletown;
9150.5 “C. Schallhorn blacksmith and wagon shop, 1870”;
   9150.5.1 Rammed (earth) adobe…”;
9150.5.2 two brick buildings opposite Chew Kee store; continued on 30316.

30316|9150.6| 12/22/2004; continued from 30315; 1960 photo group; envelope Volcano; 4.5x3 size;
   9150.6 “Volcano bell” on tower;
9150.6.1 “Two saloons,” Grillo building;
9150.6.2 “Sibleyes (Seible’s) Brewery, 1856”;
9150.6.3 St. Bridget’s Catholic Church;
9150.6.4 Volcano school…;
9150.6.5 “Assay office”;
9150.6.6 “Ruins general merchandise & Wells, Fargo Agency, 1851 (sic)”; general store
   stone ruins near St. George;
9150.6.7 “Rear wine shop, Volcano;”
9150.6.8 “Lavezno wine shop, 1850 (sic)”; all stone buildings built c1855 in Volcano;
9150.6.9 “Volcano Trading Post” or Sing Kee;
9150.6.10 “Volcano jail;”
9150.6.11 3x3 “Volcano 75cent Sunday, interior ice cream parlor”;
9150.6.12 “Stone Jug” or Thebaut’s ice cream parlor;
9150.6.13 3x3 “St. George Hotel”;
9150.6.14 “White Hotel”
9150.6.15 3x3, “side view, old hotel”;
9150.6.16 1959 photo, “Masonic hall”; envelope 7: Sutter Creek;
9150.7 “High school (sic)”, grammar school;
9150.7.1 “J. Monteverde Merchandise”;
9150.7.2 C. Soracco Store” west side Main in 2-story wooden building;
9150.7.3 “old house”, Brinn house, hanging ivy or vines;
9150.7.4 “Sutter Creek jail (sic)” old powder house;
9150.7.5 “old buildings”, Botto Saloon with second floor and roof intact; also shows part
   of c1914 house next south;
9150.7.6 3x3 old botto granary or saloon;
9150.7.7 Lizzie Ann’s and building south and north;
9150.7.8 “ruins on Volcano Road to Sutter Creek”;
9150.7.9 “brick building now church”; former mine office now Assembly of God church;
30317|9150.8| 12/22/2004; continued from 30316; c1960 county photos; envelope 8, Jackson;
   9150.8 St. Patrick’s Catholic Church;
   9150.8.1 Spagnoli building on Summit;
   9150.8.2 easterly side Main, Irmgard’s to Globe Hotel, Model Bakery;
   9150.8.3 “Kennedy Mine”;
   9150.8.4 “Serbian church, 1894”;
   9150.8.5 “Museum”;
   9150.8.6 “brick house”;
   9150.8.7 “tailing wheels, Jackson”; wheels 3 and 4;
   9150.8.8 tailing wheels, 1 and 2 and mine;
   9150.8.9 view of Kennedy Mine through wheel 2 and above wheel 1;
   9150.8.10 top of wheel one and part of flume;
   9150.8.11 Wells Fargo Club, IOOF hall from rear and part or Rule Brothers automotive;
   9150.8.12 3x3 part of Wells, Fargo Club building;
   9150.8.13 “old building, part of hospital”;
   9150.8.14 “Rose garden, Brown home”, or county museum;
   9150.8.15 (south-facing) “side of Brown house” or museum; end group.

30318|9151| 12/29/2004; newspaper, El Dorado County, the Eldoradan, Vol. 1 No. 1, 7 May 1975 thru Vol. 1 No. 16, 27 June 1975; missing Vol. 1-14, June 20, 1975; co-publishers Dan and Marge Barnett of Jackson and George T. Vivian of El Dorado County; editor Larry Cenotto of Jackson; among reporters, Margaret Allender and Casey Brandson of Amador; includes history of El Dorado newspapers in No. 2.; 9151.1 business card, Cenotto, Eldoradan.


30320|9153| 12/29/2004; 5.5 by 4 inch color snapshots, taken 10 and 14 August 2004; from Butte Mt. Road, distant view of high school and Argonaut hill;
   9153.1 Broadway bridge project;
   9153.2 Voss/Parish house restoration;
   9153.3 cul de sac off Court St. across from D.A.’s office or old old hospital;
   9153.4 bridge project; .on 8/14:
   9153.5 - .15 all of Broadway Bridge project. Photos filed in Jackson and also in Bridge folders.

30321|9122.20| 12/29/2004; continued from 30279; Records, Co. C 7th Inf. Reg., pension; pension records of Andrew Barton;
   9122.21 Thick pension file for Benjamin F. Beem and wife Clementine M. Beem;
   9122.22 Thick pension file for Julius C. Harding, Mary W. Harding, widow;
   9122.23 Pension file for George W. Luttrell;
   9122.24 Pension file of Lyman S. Scott, Eliza J. Scott;
9122.25 CMSR file for William McMullen, Capt. Co. C, 1st Volunteer Infantry Regiment, California Volunteers, 1861-64; served in Mexican war;
9122.26 indexes for “lost” files for Thomas M. Frisbee and John Luttrell;
1431.6927 Transmittal letter from Doug Taxopeus with this group of copies of Amador veterans’ records; to be continued.
9154 number given to Teresa Cassinelli Flynn album from Ed Swift
END ACCESSIONING 2004

30328|9154| 6 Jan 2005; Cassinelli cabinet-card and carte de visite photo album, donated by Teresa Cassinelli Flynn, Ed Swift of Sutter Creek intermediary; .1 and .2, loose photos, row boat with three couples on “Lake Volcano”; .3 pg 1 album, Mrs. Joseph Cuneo by Charles Lainer, SF; “Rose Cuneo de Benedetti sent this picture to Tess Flynn Xmas 1968. Teresa A. Cassinelli; .4 pg 3 in album, Rosa and Mario Giannini; “1889 Regallo alla Signora Albina Cassinelli, Madrona della Mr. ?, Rosa qui destro a D Giannini”; .5 pg 4 album, “Mrs. Thompson”, C.L. Cramer SF; .6 pg 5 album, “Dr. Hall”, S.F. photo Thors?; .7 pg 6 album, “Johnie, Charles, Inez Tam”, “to Miss T. Cassinelli, photo by Wallace Kay; .8 pg 7 album, “We came to wish you a Happy New Year, 1893, Whiteheads (Whiteheads), Hazel & Edelle, daughters of Tobe(y) Whitehead who was a brother of Chester Bonneau’s mother. Chester gave me this info”; W. Kay photo; .9 pg 8 album, “The man is Mr. Sach, grandfather of Alice and Harold Thompson”; continued on 30329.


30330|9154.23| 6 Jan 2005; continued from 30329; Cassinelli album; pg 23 album, “Amelia Lavezzo”, W. Kay; .24 pg 24 album, “Dan Cassinelli”; .25 pg 25 album, “Ella Bergin Lambert & husband”, Keller, Sacramento; .26 pg 26 album, “Frank Cuneo;” .27 pg 27 album, four carte de visites, top left, “Pete Cassinelli’s sister” by A. Viglioli in Chiavari”; top right, “Dan Cassinelli;” bottom, left, unidentified, by Bradley & Rulofson; bottom right, Bena and Mary Delucci, D. S. Boydston, Volcano; Johnie Rossi & Mary his sister”; .28 pg 28 album, 4 carte de visites; top left, “Charles Thompson, C.L. Cramer, SF; top right, “Nellie Thompson”, by C.L. Cramer; bottom left, “Mrs. Thompson, by C.L. Cramer;” bottom right, “Tom Tam,” by D.S. Boydston, Volcano; .29 page 29 album, three CDVs; top left, “Katie Garrisino, Volcano teacher”; top right, Myra Tevlin, Thompson’s friend, Burnett & Slattery, SF; bottom left, Adrienne Thompson, Sunbeam Gallery, SF; continued on 30331.
30331[9154.30] 6 Jan 2005; continued from 30330; Cassinelli album; two CDVs, pg 30 album; top left, Frank Soracco, by D.S. Boydston; top right, Frank Soracco, by D. S. Boydston; loose photos: .31 Louise Ref--d; .32 Pete Reale and wife, by Loryea and Macauley, San Jose; .33 Cassinelli priest, G. Rossi, Genova, Milano; .34 Nino Reale, Louise Cass’ brother, Bayley & Winter, SF; .35 Candido Mananego; .36 clip, in man. File, Sacramento Bee, 23 Mar 1971, death Mary Arditto, 103; .37 manuscript notes; end group.


30333[9156] 6 January 2005; The Milo Radulovich group; beginning with .1 photocopy, photo, 6.875x8.5, in Serbian ethnic costume, at Jackson’s Woman’s Club, 1958, Fashion Show, Milo Radulovich and Sylvia Krzich, dress native to Montenegro of Yugoslavia’s Serbia-Montenegro; to be continued.

30334[1431.6927] 6 January 2005; Archives, quarterly correspondence Oct-Dec, 2004; email; with Tico Arnese re location of flag poles at old old hospital; .1 with Elaine Zorbas re Goula Wait interview; .2 notes on Archivist’s statement to supervisors 5 Oct 2004; .3 Ormberg file on attempted purchase of Original Amador, Bunker Hill maps; .4 with Caryl Arnese re copies ref Desolina Arnese; also ref Mauro and Pauline (Vigna) Arnese; .5 with John Biggio about Biggio antecedents; .6 with Walter Boysen about “Russell tree” including group sheets on John Fee-Rebecka Bass and issue and Samuel Boyles-Hannah Fee and issue; 1431.6927.7 with Ross Cameron about Stanford Farmer; .8 with Ed daRoza re Spagnoli family papers; .9 with Betty Dumas about Joseph Leach and Gilchrist; .10 with Ralph Harriman about William S. Harriman; .11 with Jennifer Helzer about images for her book; .12 with Historical Jackson Business Association (Dave Butow) about photos for calendar; .13 with Christine Hendricks of El Dorado County government re Howdy; continued on 30335.

30335[1431.6927.14] 6 January 2005; continued from 30334; Archives’ quarterly correspondence; with John E. Juhrend re Plymouth school site study; .15 with Laura Longsworth of Yellow Jersey Films about proposed documentary on Chew Kee Store; Elaine Zorbas; .16 with Gate House Inn re Julius Chichizola papers; .17 with Betty Miller re photo of National Hotel; Garibaldi’s; .18 with Gregorio Mora-Torres about sketch of Jose Maria Amador for his book; Jacinto Amador; Robert L. Olivera-Quair; .19 with Jim Pasin about Scammon and Luark in gold rush; .20 with Milo Radulovich & Milina Jovanovic about Slavic presence in Amador and former church archives in private hands; 1431.6927.21 with Mary Roddy about John Fields, Mary Jane Fields, 1431.6927.22 with county assessor Jim Rooney with list of county assessors; .23 with Preston Roper about Kirkwood photos; .24 with Don Sayenga about the old Yeomet bridge over Cosumnes river; .24.9 thru .12 emailed photos of old Yeomet bridge; (filed with bridges, communities: Yeomet); .25 with Cynthia Taylor about William Lasaw; continued on 30336.

30336[1431.6927.26] 6 January 2005; continued from 30335; Archives’ quarterly correspondence; with Doug Toxopeus about forbear John T. and other members of Co C, 7th
Regt; also other Amador companies, C of 1st, and D of 5th; .27 with Adam Gottstein about Henry Mace; LETTERS OUT: 1431.6927.28 from supervisors to Warren Fowler and Ms. Claire Fowler-Smurr thanking them for Yates’ journal; .29 to Gregorio Mora-Torres with letter of permission to use sketch; .30 to Ben Traywick to obtain copy of his booklet, “Who Murdered Frank Fish?”; .31 to Jacques R. Welden about namesake of Jackson; .32 to Mr. Cameron answering queries about copies; .32 thank you to Jonathan McCabe of El Dorado County Museum for photos; LETTERS IN; 1431.6927.33 from Ralph Harriman about William H.; .34 transmittal note from Gregorio Mora-Torres; .35 receipt from Mary Jane Leonard delivery; .36 card from John Burgess of Stockton; .37 from Jacques R. Welden to Georgia Fox about the namesake of Jackson; .38 from Mary Roddy with check; .39 from Ross Cameron about Farmer family; with several pages of Washington and Elizabeth (Moore) Farmer family data; continued on 30337.

30337|1431.6927.40| 6 Jan 2005; continued from 30336; Archives correspondence; Letters In con’t: from John Biggio; .41 from Biggio; .42 handmade Christmas card from June Somerville with sketch, West Pass in the snow; .43 from Jennifer Helzer; .44 Christmas card from Milo Radulovich; OTHER: .45 minutes, supervisors, 5 Oct 2004, with Archivist appearance; .46 agreement between Archives and Fiddletown Preservation society re donation of items, 15 Dec 2004; .47 October, November, December calendars;


30340|9159| 12 Jan 2005, misc. Billheads, documents mostly Kennedy Mine; receipt, payment W. D. Dufrene, 31 Aug 1905, Frank M. Havens, Webb Smith superintendent; .1 manuscript receipt G. Battaglia for part of his wages to S. Dal Porto, 3 May 1906, Smith supt.; .2 manuscript receipt from Jim Arnerich, authorizing payment of part of wages to Jackson Dennis, Smith superintendent; .3 justice court document, township one, W. L. Rose vs. Henry Allen, , 1905, H. Goldner justice, T. S. Tuttle, constable; ref Kennedy Mining and Milling Co.; .4 justice court township 3, Otis L. Webster vs Frank Havens, A. J. Leverone, constable; H. W. Robinson; 9159.5 manuscript billing, bought by Kennedy Mining & Milling, from A. Chichizola at Tiger Mills, 1894; .6 manuscript billing boarding house of J. B. Bastian, September, 1894; .7 billhead, Globe Hotel, Jackson, 1905, Kennedy Mining and Milling; Frank M. Havens; Mrs. Annie Hurst; .8 billhead, Globe Hotel, 1905, same principals; continued on 30341.

30341|9159.9| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30340; Kennedy ephemera; billhead, Tatum & Bowen, San Francisco, 1891, Kennedy Mining & Milling; .10 - .10.3 4 billheads, L. Newman & Co, Jackson, to Kennedy Mining & Milling, 1891; end group; donated via Amador County Historical Society from Trixie Wortham, Medford Oregon.

30342|6674.773| 1/12/2005; continued from 29150; District Court cases; Attachment filed May 24, 1861, Francis Henderson vs A. Selig. Chas. A. Kurczyn and A. C. Brown, sureties. 6674.773.1 Attachment signed by Paul Huchens (?) of S.F. on behalf of plaintiff. (Deft’s name as Seelig.) 6674.773.2 mentioning cases of Barnhard Isaacs vs A. Selig and D. L. Kline vs A. Selig; 6674.774 Complaint, A. K. P. Harmon & N. R. Childs vs D. Stewart. 6674.774.1 -

30343|6674.779| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30342; District Court Cases; Injunction filed June 6, 1861, W. L. McKim vs Charles Peters. Wm. McMullen and C. Y. Hammond listed as sureties. 6674.779.1 - Restraining order & order to show cause filed June 10, 1861, referring to McKim’s Ditch, New York Gulch and Cooper’s Branch. 6674.779.2 C. Y. Hammond and G. S. Andrews as sureties; 6674.780 Motion to Appoint Commissioner to take Depositions filed June 15, 1861, John Chestnut vs Martha Chestnut. James McCallam of Columbia County, Wisconsin, requested to be appointed commissioner to take depositions of William Chestnut, Sam’l Conklin, Jonas Conklin, James Bowie, Milan Tobey & Job Jess. 6674.780.1 Group of documents labeled “Depositions of W. J. Towner, John L. Williams, Hannah Holcomb, Margaret Conklin & Wm. S. Chestnut.” Included within is an affidavit of Martha Ann Chestnut dated January 27, 1858, stating she is pregnant with child of Alphas Taylor of Columbia, Wisconsin. Holcomb deposition mentions child born to defendant May 1, 1852, in house of Nathaniel Wilkins in Courtland, Columbia County Wisconsin. Dr. Hopkins attended. It was female child which later died. Gardner Wilkins mentioned as father. 6674.781 Complaint filed July 3, 1861, M. A. Longinotti vs Giobbatta Raffo. Mentions M. Dubroca, Giobbata Raffo, French Bar, Camillo Dubroca. 6674.781.2 James F. Hubbard and W. S. Cooledge as sureties; 6674.782 missing; continued on 30344.

30344|6674.783| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30343; District Court Cases; The People vs Andres Pico, sworn affidavit of Wm. P. George dated November 28, 1861, before James H. Hardy, District Judge.; 6674.784 July 15, 1861, Alvinza Hayward vs James W. Bicknell & Wesley Jackson. Mentioned are James G. Hunter and O. P. Southwell. 6674.784.2 - Writ of Attachment filed giving property description mentioning property of C. H. Kurczyn and L. D. Herrick and mentioning Jackson Theater and a G. S. Stevens and _____ Goldman; 6674.785 Injunction filed July 17, 1861, Amador Ditch Co. vs Jean LaPort and N. Droulett. James Bagby (or Bagley) and Daniel Stewart named as sureties. 6674.785.1 Louis Brandt filed July 30, 1861, in matter of Amador Ditch Company vs Jean LaPort and Nicholas Droulet. Mentions Johnston’s, Empire Ditch & George Withington. 6674.785.2 Affidavit of Walter Tanner. Mentions Robert N. Cosner, sheriff. 6674.785.3 - Affidavit of Manuel Thaze. Mentions LaPort & Co. 6674.785.4 - Motion for Judgment filed August 19, 1861, by plaintiff’s attorneys Foley & Armstrong with copy of jury verdict over name of J. B. Milligan, foreman. 6674.785.5 - Affidavit of Laport (signed J. Laporte) mentioning necessary witnesses Pierre Dou (or Dow),
Francois Guillame and James Crothers (of Mule Creek and Silver Lake). 6674.785.7 - Statement on Appeal filed December 23, 1861, mentioning J. M. F. Johnston. Continued on 30345.

30345|6674.785.8| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30344; District Court Cases; 785 con’t; for contempt filed January 3, 1862, signed by Michael Mullen, agent for plaintiff, with copy of injunction for appearances of defendants attached. 6674.785.21 listing Louis Brandt, Walter Tanner, Louis Droville, Isaac Perkins and Herbert Pritchard. (Signed ___ Drollet.) 6674.785.22 – Deed W. J. Paugh, Sheriff, vs Amador Ditch Company, dated at Jackson September 29, 1859 6674.785.24 motion for new trial filed November 26, 1862, mentioning testimony of Bigelow, James Johnson, testimony of J. M. F. Johnson (sic), Walter Tanner and Robert Cosner. 6674.785.25 - Original Injunction mentioning Buena Vista Ditch and Boston Store near Mule Town. 6674.785.28 Subpoena directed to James Farnsworth and Michael Mullen. 6674.785.31 - Petition of Manuel Theze naming defendant Nicholas Drouet. 6674.785.32 - Motion of Emanuel Theze for permission to occupy Empire Ditch filed February, 3, 1863. 6674.785.34 - Assignment of Instrument filed October 22, 1863, mentioning J. Neiss, Manuel Theze, A. H. Rapp and Bonnie Drouitt and signed on behalf of the Amador Ditch Co. by J. M. F. Johnston, President, William K. Johnston, Secretary, and James Johnston, Treasurer, end file; continued 30346.


continued on 30348.

30348|6674.795| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30347; filed July 23, 1861, George S. Fake and
Wm. A. Hereford, partners in Trade doing business under the form & style of Fake & Hereford
vs. Robert Cosner. Mentioned are V. Stacy or Stacey, A. M. MacMullen (or McMillan) & F.
Knocke (or Knoche). Sureties listed as Archibald McMillan, V. Stacy & Ferdinand Knoche.
6674.795.2 - Mentioned is Isaiah Randall. 6674.795.3 Mentioning W. E. Fifield, (also written
as Dr. W. E. Fiefield). 6674.795.4 - Deposition of Wm. O. Buckner; mentions a clerk named
Alvord (Henry?) , a Mr. Sanders, J. D. Luttrel or Luttrell, teamsters Tom Frakes and Gabe
Woolfork, Fake & Hereford’s Sawmill and prior known as Armstrong’s Mill. 6674.795.5 A. W.
Hereford as a witness filed December 2, 1861, mentioning suit of Beck & Ackley vs Isaiah
Randall or Rendall. 6674.795.6 listing witness fees for Joseph Sanders, V. Stacy, D. Armstrong,
___ Alexander, Jas. Livermore & Jno Bell. 6674.795.7 - Subpoena filed Dec. 13, 1861, for
Severance, Buckner, J. Sanders, D. Armstrong, J. Alexander, J. Livermore, John Bell, V. Stacy
and F. Reichling. 6674.795.8 - Exhibit B, filed Dec. 17, 1861, document signed Isaiah (Randall)
Rendell, mentioning Armstrong’s Mill at Prospect Hill. Continued on 30349.

30349|6674.795.11| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30348; & 6674.795.12
District Court Cases; with 6674.795.13 Exhibits Nos. 3, 4 & 1, 6674.795.17 - Order appointing referee (Hon. Todd
Robinson) 6674.795.18 New Trial filed; mentioned are Louisiana Hotel, A. Riker, Jas. T.
Farley and W. P. George. 6674.795.19 and 6674.795.19.1 - mentions Francis Richlings
(Richling) as agent for Bennett, Charles G. Woolfolk, Henry Alvord and Young America
Saloon. 6674.795.20 - Affidavit of Robert Beck; 674.795.22 mentioning Dexter, Collins and
Hubbard.; 6674.796 Ellis Evans vs John B. Marlette, Joseph Ginaca, Peter Bartolo, John Sayle
(or Layle?), Francis Baud, M. Girano, A. Gintz, Warren Hubbard & Archibald McAdams. 1
Mentions Marlette & Company, Middle Bar Bridge and Jabez C. Arnold. 6674.796.2 - Affidavit
signed Archey McAdams. Mentions sheriff Robert Cosner and Morgan Morgans. 6674.796.4
Defendants listed as Ginaco, Geranno, among others. 6674.797 July 21, 1861, Solomon Kline vs
P. Vertimer, Crowson Smith, D. C. White, E. Hodges, Wm. Stidger & B. F. Alexander.
Mentions Woodhouse Quartz Company, Henry H. Pratt, Leonard Coney, Ira Frisbie, Patrick
O’Malley, (also O’Malie), Frank Barney, (also Berney), Woodhouse Hill and Charles Steckler.
6674.797.1 listing James F. Hubbard and Charles Steckler as sureties. 6674.797.3 - Writ
mentioning blacksmith shop of Wells & Martel and a bathhouse. Continued on 30350.

30350|6674.798| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30349; District Court Cases; July 13, 1861, F.
Knoche, et al., vs Erasmo Bruno & Charles Curotto. 6674.798.1 F. Knoche, A. McMillen, Justin
Cashlen vs Erasmo Bruno, Charles Curotto. Mentions case of Giovanni Devoto vs F. Knoche
(see 6674.593 for full title and all names) and Grass Valley Creek. 6674.799 July 27, 1861,
Charles Steckler & Herman Newbauer vs D. C. White. 6674.799.1 James F. Hubbard and D. B.
Haskell (signed Dan’l B. Haskell) as sureties. 6674.800 missing; 6674.801 filed July 13, 1861,
Louis Ehrlich vs H. Louis. 6674.801.2 Complaint (and amended complaint) filed July 27, 1861,
mentioning S. Harris, M. Harris and S. Lewis, John W. Armstrong. 6674.801.3 mentioning
Lewis & Brother.; 674.801.7 Deposition of H. Haring mentioning ____ Ferguson, Hank Haring
and Mud Springs; 6674.802 July 30, 1861, David R. Gans vs Edward Masterson & Terrence
Masterson. Plaintiff’s attorney A. Warner Rose. Also mentioned: A. H. Rose. 6674.802.1 John
Keyes and Wm. S. Porter as sureties; 6674.803 Gerhard Spohn and Louis Nicholous partners in
the name of Gerhard Spohn & Co vs Pioneer Quartz Mining Company. Frank Schober and George Kress, sureties; 6674.804 August 2, 1861, Francis Reichling vs Pioneer Quartz Mining Company. Jas. F. Hubbard and S. B. Axtell, sureties; 6674.805 filed December 9, 1861, People of the State of California vs Romain Bayerque; continued on 30351.

30351|6674.806| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30350; District Court Cases; August 2, 1861, Francis Mandelbaum & A. Klauber vs Pioneer Quartz Mining Company. Signed by Joseph Mandelbaum, agent for plaintiffs. 6674.806.1 listing Joseph Samuels and J. M. Patterson as sureties. 6674.806.2 Writ mentioning attachments of Gerhard Spohn & L. Nicholous (sic) and F. Reichling; 6674.807 August 2, 1861, The People vs The Volcano Water Company and C. D. Horn and the property known and described as the Volcano Ditch. Mentions Panther Creek, Tiger Creek, Mill Creek & Antelope Creek, Upper Rancheria, and Irish Hill. Also F. E. Barney; 6674.808 August 5, 1861, Thomas P. Stewart vs F. C. Hall and William H. Warren, etc. Firm of Hall & Warren. Geo. Ringer mentioned. 6674.808.3 listing Armstrong Askey and Ellis Evans as sureties. 6674.809 filed August 5, 1861, W. J. Paugh vs D. C. White. 6674.809.4 - Writ mentioning Steckler and Newbauer vs White (see 6674.799); 6674.810 missing; 6674.811 Manuscript Stock certificate (69 shares) Herbertville Quartz Mining Co. owned by William P. Jones, filed October 12, 1861, in William P. Jones vs His Creditors. 6674.811.1 Stock transfer dated August 21, 1860, signed “McClanahan & Pine.” 6674.812 filed October 11, 1861, D. C. White vs His Creditors. Mentions Steckler and Newbauer and W. J. Paugh.; continued on 30352;


30353|6674.817| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30352; District Court Cases; Indictment for Murder, filed July 16, 1861, People vs Ah Young, signed by M. H. Hinkson, Grand Jury foreman, charging killing of Ah Fook. Witnesses at hearing: A. P. Wood, Ah Sum, Ah Ying, W. A. Norman, E. Norman & C. Schallhorn. J. Foot Turner, District Attorney. 6674.817.2 Mentioning John Yung. 6674.817.4 - Minutes mentioning potential jurors George Williams, J. B. Philips (Phelps?), Samuel Mayburn, Leopold Rabolt, James Dolan and B. Sanguinetti. Testimony by Dr. Wm. A. Norman of Fiddletown and Ah. Lum’s testimony mentioning Slate Creek and defendant named Ah Yung, house of Mr. Woods (tax collector). A. P. Wood testified. Chap Ming testified, as did James Saltery (jailer) and Ah Kee. 6674.817.7 - Subpoena filed


30356|6674.820.2| 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30355; district court cases; affidavit signed by H. J. Bostwick, Justice of the Peace, and 38 attached documents showing jurors’ attendance including A. Abbott (signed Abbot) on case of Peo. Vs Rosario Munoso, 1-18-1861; Edward B. Afflect (signed Aflect), Peo. v Simeon Dosche 1-2-61, W. A. Wright on Munoso case; B. Randall on Peo v. J. Sayers, 1-2-61; N. Solomon (also Solomen), Peo v D. Calehan Feb. 9, 1861; R. B. Hart on Dosche case; J. Short on Peo vs M. Dexter, J. Walton, H. Hooley & J. K. Cowen, 1-28-61; J. Short on Sayers case; F. Crone on Munoso case; H. Doxon on Dexter, et al, case; N. Post (or Port) on Calehan case and Dexter et al case; T. C. Boucher on Dosche case; Wm. Bye on Dosche case; S. Rall or Roll on Sayers case; Wm. Wallace on Sayers case; H. Harris on
Calehan case; G. Haywood, signed Hayward, on Dexter et al case; H. Herrin on Dosche case; J. H. Bradley on Dosche case; W. C. Laton on Munoso case; W. E. Kellogg on Dexter et al case; J. H. Humphrey on Dexter et al case; A. A. Carpenter on Munoso case; A. R. Brice on Munoso case; Noah M. Bowman on Dexter et al case; Wm. Clachter (signed Wm. Schlachter) on Dexter et al; T. Allen on Munoso case; Wallace Kay on Calehan case; Geo. Smith on Sayers case; J. Gillen, signed John S. Gilliland, on Calehan case; George Canefax (Cannefax) on Dexter et al case; James Carroll on Calehan case; Wm. McDowell on Munoso case; Seth Blanchard on Dosche case; Capt. Nelson on Dosche case; A. H. Kerby, signed Kerbey, on Dosche case; D. F. Adams on Calehan case; and H. Bowden on Sayers case. Continued 30357.

30357[6674.820.3] 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30356; District Court Cases; Affidavit of G. S. Smith, J. P. dated June 3, 1861, with 25 attached documents showing attendance of jurors including J. Dix (signed Dicks) on Peo. v Josephine case of April 7, 1861; H. Bowden on Peo. v Geo Smith; T. Polk on Peo. v Chas. Estey; R. M. Crandall on Peo. v Geo. Hughes; E. Turner on Peo. v Chas. Neepes or Neesses; J. W. Griffith on Smith case; J. H. High on Neepes case; J. Davis on Neepes case; Hiram Allen on Hughes case; J. W. Endsley or Endsly on Estey case; J. Bradley on Hughes case; Volney Smith on Peo v Camaleta; A. Allen on Hughes case; Wm. Tyler on Estey case; Isaac Perren (Peren)(Perrin) on Hughes case; J. Furgison (Furgason) on Neepes or Neesses case; H. J. Bostwick on Estey case; J. V. H. Safford on Neepes case and also Peo. v T. Gentles; Louis Hermon on Hughes case; Henry Barton on Hughes case; C. Boucher on Smith case; James Saulty on Estey case; J. Williams on Hughes case; and S. G. Hand on Gentles case. 6674.820.4 - Affidavit of H. J. Bostwick, J.P., with 18 attached documents showing attendance of jurors including J. Short on Peo. v Clement; R. G. Calvin on Clement case; Jas. P. Ewing on Clement case; B. J. Thompson on Peo. v H. Messer (?) case; S. Rall or Roll on Messer case; M. S. Sharp on Messer case; D. L. Triplett on Messer case; E. Evens (signed Ellis Evans) on Messer case; Wm. Wallace on Messer case; Wm. Pile; J. Williams; Thos. D. Wells, A. Hemming on Peo. v N. Myers; H. Herrin on Clement case; Geo. W. Bears (signed Beers) on Clement case; Jeff D. Davis on Clement case; J. J. Tremble (signed Trimble) on Clement case; and R. M. Crandall. Continued on 30358.

30358[6674.820.5] 12 Jan 2005; continued from 30357; District Court Cases; Affidavit of H. S. Smith, J. P., and 29 attached documents showing attendance of jurors including John B. Phelps on Peo v Geo. Hughes, B. F. Sanborn on Peo. v F. M. Floyd; A. H. Russell (twice); T. Frisbee, signed Thomas Frisbee; A. Abbott on Peo v. Ah. Luck; M. O. Neal (signed Neil); A. Sedare; Isaac Perren or Perin or Perrin; P. Saffard (twice); R. G. Calvin (twice); M. Abrams on Peo v. Josephine; Lewis Harmon, H., Barton; Wm. Bye on Peo v. Ah Luck; J. Williams on Peo v. Michael McCua; Thomas McClannen; A. B. Green; J. Bradley; G. J. Little; D. Calehan; Hiram Allen; H. S. Hatch; A. Spears (signed Speer); F. O. Nelson; H. Bowden on Peo. v Jose Luerta; and A. More, signed Albert Moore. 6674.820.6 - Statement on Appeal by J. Foot Turner filed June 29, 1861, and served on attorney for respondent and plaintiff S. B. Axtell. 6674.821 Missing; 6674.822 September 9, 1861, S. W. Hatch vs J. W. D. Palmer, R. W. Palmer & George Woolsey. Refers to mining claim in Lancha Plana next to claims of George (?) & Co., Lee & Co., Broadway Street, Brady & Co. 6674.822.2 - Answer filed December 5, 1861, mentioning William Warren, George Johnston & George Hahn; continued on 30359.


Co Indebted to F. Knoche; names listed: Ch. Liebrecht, G. B. Hudspith (Hudspeth), W. J. Denning, J. S. Murphy, F. C. Johnson, Wm. Crosby, F. C. Wolfson, F. Caynes (or Haynes), J. Mopin, C. Briggs, G. Siemens, J. License, Nickson (or Hickson), F. C. Delong and G. Saengers. 6674.834.4 listing George Fellmeth and Clement Zerres as sureties. 6674.834.5 appointing Jacob Wedeker (or Widerker or Whitaker?) as receiver. 6674.834.11 mentioning Mace’s Fork and Iceland Ditch. 6674.834.12 refers to Jacob Whitaker. 6674.834.13 document appointing Jacob Wedeker receiver in case of Henry Kitz vs George Fake, F. Knoche & George R. Hadspath, plus other documents. 6674.834.18 naming Todd Robinson. 6674.834.19 signed J. Foot Turner, Referee. 6674.834.24 – Judgment Roll filed April 1, 1864, includes document referring to Nicholas Nicholson and Robert Powers. Another document refers to Nicholas Nixon. Also reference to Joseph Toole and J. Wittaker; 6674.835 Affidavit & Order filed August 26, 1861, (in Sacramento County), M. P. Gillette vs Herbertsville Quartz Mining Co. Lorenzo Hamilton mentioned. 6674.835.2 transferring case to Amador County. W. P. Jones, secretary of defendant corporation. (Plaintiff’s name also spelled Gillett and Gillott.); continued on 30362.


30364|6674.840| 13 January 2005; continued from 30363; District Court Cases; Complaint filed November 29, 1861, Patrick McGwarty vs William Haller. (Plf.’s name also McGwaty, McGwarty, Mc.Gortay, McGwortay & McGrotray). Also named is Daniel S. Bewley; affidavit of plaintiff’s attorney H. A. Carter made before Jesse Bowen, J. P., and stating plf is resident of San Joaquin county. (Later document shows Haller is resident of Montgomery County, Illinois.) 6674.841 Decree of Foreclosure, etc., filed March 4, 1862, G. B. Andornitti vs E. Toussant, mortgagor, & Marchal Constantini, subsequent purchaser of mortgaged premises. (Plaintiff also named D. B. Andornitti). Property described near camp formerly called Secreto and aka Frenchman’s Ranch. Also named is E. Sarbault (?) 6674.842 Attachment filed December 16, 1861, D. R. Gans vs George Hardy, Geo. W. Read & Andrew Kelly; W. J. Paugh and James Cahaley named as sureties; 6674.843 Injunction filed December 23, 1861, C. D. Horn vs William Jones, J. G. Fordyce and The Volcano Water Company. W. J. Paugh and J. M. Patterson, sureties; 6674.843.3 mentioning contract of October 4, 1855, and mentioning creeks such as Upper Panther, Big Panther, Big Tiger, Little Tiger, Mill and Antelope. Also Russell’s Diggings, Irish Diggings and Upper Rancheria. F. E. Barney mentioned. Also signature of A.
H. Rose, president of defendant. Also signature of Charles M. Creaner. Also attached is answer of defendant Jones filed March 6, 1864, mentioning a deed executed and delivered by M. W. Gordon, J. G. Shipman, E. B. Harris, J. T. Farley and George Monkton (Munckton?). Also attached is decision by California Supreme Court. Continued on 30365.


30369|6674.854.1|or &a 13 January 2005; continued from 30368; District Court Cases; Complaint filed February 27, 1862, Frank McCue vs Ed Gallaher, the Administrator of the Estate of Michael McCue, Deceased. (Copy of this document attached to Probate file number 98.) 6674.855 People vs A. Heilbron and W. R. Grimshaw, a True Bill (Indictment for False Imprisonment) filed November 22, 1861, signed A. Speer, grand jury foreman, William G. Turner and John Williams, witnesses; Mentions also Wm. Keyser and Wm. McIntosh; 6674.855.2 – Bond naming Frank H. Ebner and C. Henry Hamann (Sacramentans) as sureties. 6674.855.3 – Petition, People vs F. H. Ebner and C. H. Hamman (Hamann). (Note: this is title of all following documents.) 6674.855.11 naming A. Ross and R. Green as sureties. 6674.856 Deed dated November 21, 1861, George Ludy to William O. Clark. Describes property in Drytown and mentions J. C. Williams, E. W. Walton, Joseph Timmerman and Ludy Bakery. 6674.856.1 – Promissory note Mr. Akens due to A. Ludy. 6674.856.2 Adam Ludy vs W. O. Clark and Henry Creglow; defendants’ attorneys R. M. & N. C. Briggs to H. E. Babcock & S. B. Axtell, attys for plaintiff, stating that plaintiff is resident of Pennsylvania. 6674.856.3 Affidavit of Robert Cosner 6674.856.4 naming James R. Gover and John Braun as sureties. 6674.856.7 – Letter from A. Ludy in Philadelphia. Mentions “My Dear Boyd” and John Grambart. (A later document refers to Gambert.) Continued on 30370.

30370|6674.857|13 Jan 2005; continued from 30369; District Court Cases; Subpoena filed June 4, 1862, case of Louis Oder vs C. Edwards. For appearance of Frederick Ward & Benjamin


30373|6674.866| 13 January 2005; continued from 30372; District Court Cases; Attachment filed March 25, 1862, Wm. Langerman vs John Longinotti. S. L. Simon and H. C. Logan, sureties. 6674.867 filed March 25, 1862, Marie Suize (Suize) vs Antonio (six names unknown), Pierri, Cherice, Louis, Barao & John Cuneo. Louis Martell and Henry Trueb, sureties. 6674.867.1 Original Injunction filed addressed to Antonio, Perrie (or Perrio) Cherice, Louis, Simon, Barao & John Cuneo. 6674.867.2 – Motion to strike out parts of complaint, with plaintiff named Marie Suize. 6674.867.6 – Plff Statement on Motion for New Trial filed August 4, 1862, mentioning Andrea Douet (male), Martel, Tunnel, Frank Martel, Humbug Hill, Peter Perto, L. Paget, Joseph Martel, N. (?) Parquitte and Dominique Peraie; 6674.868 Divorce filed June 21, 1862, Margaret Cating vs Thomas Cating. Three children: James (5 yrs), Mary Ellen (3 yrs) and Abby Jane (13 mos.); 6674.869 Complaint filed April 1, 1862, A. Gumbert vs Christian Anderson.; three promissory notes; 6674.869.1 Affidavit for Attachment signed Augustine Gumbert or Gambert. 6674.869.2 naming Fred Schober and George Kress, sureties. 6674.869.3 – Summons for Christian Andersen.; 6674.869.4 – Writ naming Dillen’s Ranch, Ranch of Italians (Italians) and Moore’s Ranch; continued on 30374.


30375|6674.874| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30374; District Court Cases; filed April 28, 1862, William Harris & A. P. Craner, Partners dba William Harris & Co. vs J. F. Johnson (or Johnston). 6674.874.4 naming Louis I. Marks and Wm. A. Rogers as sureties; 6674.875 filed
May 2, 1862, Henry Kress vs George Kress & Jacob Pfliger, Partners under the name of Kress & Pfliger. (Or Pfleger.) 6674.875.1 naming Elias Levy and Moise Modena as sureties. (Also listed as Levi and Livi.) 6674.875.2 mentioning Congress House and property of Herrick & Westby; 6674.876 Attachment filed May 2, 1862, C. F. Leiding vs Jas. J. Smith. Chas. Coleman and Chas. Van Geldern named sureties; 6674.87 filed May 12, 1862, Washington Farmer vs John Elkins and James Elkins. Mentions Nathan B. Courmons (?), W. L. McKim. 6674.877 naming W. L. McKim and Chas. H. Kurczyn sureties.; 6674.878 Missing; People vs Charles Augustus.)

6674.879 filed May 19, 1862, Constantini Marchal and Edward Toussant vs Jackman Noce, John Doe and Richard Roe, et al. Refers to Clinton and French Gardens. 6674.879.2 return indicating John Doe is Peter Farara (Ferrari) and Richard Roe is Domingo Friegula (Fregulia). 6674.879.4 listing defendants as Jackman Noce, Dominico Fregulia and Pietro Ferrara.

6674.879.6 Mentions Angelupe Bige or Bize and Bige & Co. (or Bize & Co.) Also mentions John Frurrallo. or Frumallo; names of owners of French gardens listed but unreadable.

6674.879.8 Subpoena for appearance of G. Ferrari. 6674.879.18 Subpoena filed for appearance of Robert Cosner, W. A. Rogers, Angetta Biggio, Antonio Retallato, A. Biggio Jr., George Sayers and Antonio Arata. Also _____ Shear (?). (See 6674.879.)Continued on 30376.


30377|6674.884| 13 Jan 2005, continued from 30376; District Court Cases; filed May 29, 1862, Marie Otten vs J. H. Otten. Parties married February 22, 1860, in Amador County. Mentions Dr. A. B. Crawford and Francis Reichling (Plff’s brother-in-law). 6674.884.2 mentions Peter Hultz. 6674.884.5 – Subpoena for appearances of Mrs. Humphreys and Mrs. Eliza King.

6674.884.6 mentioning Dr. Fisher of West Point and Margaret Harman of Folsom. (See also file number 6674.935.) 6674.885 Accusation filed June 2, 1862, (Court of Sessions Amador County) People vs C. C. Kirby. Defendant elected Road Master and failed to provide receipts for road poll tax to Ah Covay, Ah Lee, John Doe, Ah Sum and Ah Hoat. Mentioned is James S. Trowbridge, foreman of free jury; 6674.886 filed June 3, 1862, Mary Whitaker vs Thos. Wm. Whitaker. 6674.886.1 Deposition of Martha Buckelew 6674.886.3 Depositions of John J.
Davis and Robert J. Tobin. Davis mentions knowing parties at Bay of Islands, New Zealand and Papeete, Tahiti, one of the Society Islands. Plaintiffs married a Mr. Church who drowned. Tobin mentions he is Justice of the Peace in S.F. 6674.887 filed June 4, 1862, Antony Richert vs D. Stevens, Hubert Lemoin & Andre Sholwee. Mentions Roger Scott and Joseph Robert. 6674.887.1 – Deed, Antony Richert to Roger Scott & Joseph Robert 6674.887.2 listing defendant as Solwee. Frank Hoffman and Henry Trueb are sureties. 6674.887.6 Mentions Seacot & Robert. 6674.887.7 – Demurrer to Answer filed June 20, 1862, case name of A. Richert vs F, et al; continued on 30378.


30379|6674.896| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30378; District Court Cases; filed July 29, 1862, Francis McCue vs Ed Gallaher, Thomas Grady & Margaret Grady. 6674.896.4 naming Michael Burnes (Burns) and J. S. Hill as sureties; 6674.897 filed July 22, 1862, Jackman Noce, D. Frigoli (Fregulia) & P. Ferrari vs Henry Trueb & Peter David. (Refer also to 6674.879.) Refers to Italian Garden, French Garden of C. Marchal and E. Toussant; 6674.898 filed July 24, 1862, John Gelmini (or Gilmini) vs John Doe whose real name is unknown. Mentions Cuneo’s Reservoir, China Gulch. Document signed “Giovanni Gelmini”. 6674.898.1 showing defendant as ______ Wilson. 6674.898.2 defendant’s name as James Wilson. 6674.898.4 E. Bruno to act as interpreter. 6674.898.5 Deed, P. Cook to G. Allen, et al., Philoman or Philorman Cook conveyed property to George Allen & John Gilmini; 6674.899 Complaint dated July 22, 1862, William H. Howland, Horace B. Angel and Ervin T. King, Partners in business under the firm name of Howland, Angel & King, vs William H. Hooper. Plaintiffs are residents of S. F.

30380|6674.901| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30379; District Court Cases; filed July 20, 1862, Charles Peters vs Jacob Vandament. Mentions Edward Owens & G. W. Clark. 6674.901.3 – mentioning Richard Lorey/Lowry/Lory; 6674.901.4 signed Jacob Vandament. 6674.901.6 – Subpoena for appearances of Benjamin Bien (Beem, Bean), Arthur Speer, David Lee (or Lu), William Moon, Richard Brady, A. P. Harmon, Eli Vandament, Robert Payne, Edward Hore, A. Vandament and Richard Loleyl (Lory?) (sic). 6674.901.7 Subpoena for Michael Piersen. 6674.901.10 – listing R. M. Howard and Wm. A. Rogers as sureties; 6674.902 Deed, O. P. Southwell and Thomas P. Harding to Alvinza Hayward. Mentions Eureka Quartz Mining Company, Badger Mine, Sutter Creek Quartz Mining Company, S. H. Marlette (surveyor) & Iowa Quartz Mining Company. 6674.902.1 Subpoena, Leland Stanford, et al., vs J. Mahoney, et al., for appearance of McAdams. 6674.902.2 Jeremiah Mahoney; for appearances of Wm. Fleeheart, David or Gardener, J. Fullen, J. Berrigan, T. N. Barnhart, Groves (or Grover), R. McLalam, Joseph McDaniel and Servis. 6674.902.5 for appearance of John Fullen. 6674.902.6 James Baregan (Berrigan); 6674.902.7 Subpoena for John Johnston 6674.902.8 – Subpoena for Thaseus Leith. 6674.902.9 Subpoena for William Fleeheart, James Shields, David Gardiner, Thomas Dunlap, Joseph McDonald, Daniel Pucket, Peter Barnhart & Archibald McAdams.


6674.903 filed August 4, 1862, James F. Hubbard and John H. Fry, partners under the name of Hubbard & Fry, and Josiah G. Severance, vs Moses Robinson and Clemens (or Clement) Zerres. Mentions William Lake, David Armstrong & Justice of the Peace J. H. Bradley. 6674.903. naming Ellis Evans and W. S. Coolidge sureties. 6674.903.3 mentioning J. F. Hittman or Hutman, John Doble, Union Square, Gerhard Spohn, Ballard, Mahoney Hall, Mellus & McCreary; 6674.904 filed August 7, 1862, Andres Asto & Benadetto Muffino vs Prefumo Giambaptista (Gianbaptista?) & Nicolo Asto. 6674.904.1 referring to Nicolo Asto; continued on 30382.

30382|6674.905| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30381; District Court Cases; filed August 9, 1862, Todd Robinson, H. O. Beatty vs W. A. Hereford. Mentions case of Hereford vs John Dane (See 6674.711.) 6674.905.1 for appearance of William A. Hereford; 6674.906 filed August 11, 1862, John W. Lesley vs John Pointon. Mentions Jack Pointon’s Ditch; 6674.907 file August 4,
1862, John W. Lesley vs G. B. Cuneo, S. Cuneo, G. Molinari, G. Lagomarsino & D. Solomani. 
Mentions Sutter Creek Water Company, Cuneo & Co. & Lower Rancheria; 6674.908 missing; 
6674.909 filed August 13, 1862, L. Rialle, F. Boyer, F. Barrett & F. Malgome (?) vs Peter Vagio, 
_____ Paccini, _____ Pacinni, _____ Marchetti, _____ Marchetti, ____ Ratto, ____ Porgio & John 
Doe. Mentions Big Italian Company’s claim near French Bar, Rialle Company’s claim & McMahon 
claim. 6674.909.1 listing Peter Fajo, and in sheriff’s return Marchetti and Marchetto. 6674.909.2 
naming Louis Tellier and Pierre David sureties; 6674.910 Complaint dated August 15, 1862, Francis 
Richardson vs William Fithian. John C. Gear, atty for plaintiff. 6674.910.1 defendant is at mines at 
Salmon River; 6674.911 filed August 18, 1862, Francis Lebeux vs E. Toussant. Mentions Alphonzo 
Villiard & Simon Consiglierie. 6674.911.1 plaintiff identified as Francis Lebeaux and naming 
Simon Consigliere & A. Villiard sureties. 6674.911.2 mentioning town of Clinton and The French 
6674.911.7 mentioning Jean Laroussini of Clinton, Tarring (?) of Espiranza (Esperanza), Ernest 
Bayou of Copperopolis and Doncette of Humbug. 
6674.912 filed August 18, 1862, Francis Lebeux (Lebeaux ?) vs C. Marachal & E. Toussant. 
6674.912.2 Simon Consiglierie and Alphonzo Villiard sureties. 6674.912.3 giving property 
description and mentioning levy to C. Marshall; continued on 30383. 

30383|6674.913| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30382; District Court Cases; Affidavit of Angelo 
Maestretti and Michele Costa dated July 25, 1862. Mentions Paulo DeMartini and A. P. Dudley, 
Dominico Cavagnarro (Cavagnaro) and wife and R. H. Paul, sheriff of Calaveras County. 
6674.913.1 – Affidavit of Robert H. Paul.6674.913.2 mentioning Dominico Cavagnarro. 
6674.913.4 Accusation filed August 13, 1862, The People etc vs A. P. Dudley. 6674.913.5 – 
Depositions filed August 18, 1862, The People of the State of California et al Paulo deMartini vs 
Allen P. Dudley. Depositions before J. Foot Turner. Mentions deposition of A. W. Ginning (?), 
deputy clerk, Calaveras County, mentioning attorneys Dudley & Adams. Deposition of A. G. 
Thom, deputy sheriff of Calaveras county. Deposition of R. H. Paul. Deposition of Angelo 
Maestretti. Deposition of Paulo DeMartino with William A. Rodgers (Rodgers) as interpreter. 
Deposition of Michael Costa. 6674.913.7 Paulo De Martini (of San Francisco) filed 
w/Calaveras county clerk July 25, 1862 and w/Amador county clerk August 21, 1862. Mentions 
Mark Hill. Also John Nobili, No. 7 DePont Street, S.F. 6674.913.9 Judge William H. 
Badgely’s order suspending Dudley from practice of law. William L. Dudley and William 
Higby, sureties. 6674.913.10 – Letter from Sextus Shearer to James W. Bicknell dated July 1, 
1863; 6674.914 and 915 missing; continued on 30384. 

30384|6674.916| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30383; District Court Cases; filed October 7, 
1862, Horace P. Jaynes vs The Jackson Water Company. 6674.916.1 The Jackson Water 
Company, an Incorporated Company for Mining, etc.; 6674.917 Complaint filed July 1, 1861, 
The People vs Meridian (Medean, Median, Midian) Quartz Mining Company. Mentions 
Meridian Quartz Mill north of Herbertsville works near Amador City. 6674.917.3 – Three 
documents – Copy of the Original Injunction, Copy of Complaint and Copy of Summons, Isaac 
T. Kirk & John T. Kirk. Mentions Median Quartz Company and Herbertville Quartz Mining 
Company. 6674.917.5 – Notice of Misjoinder of Parties Defendants filed October 6, 1862, Isaac 
Perkins vs M. Kirk, John Kirk & Wm. T. Kirk. Mentions _____ Hilyer; 6674.917.9 Testimony 
of Wm. A. McKim; mentions Kirk & Co. 6674.917.10 – Affidavits of Thomas Rickard and

30385|6674.917.31| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30384; District Court Cases; case con’t; Subpoena for Thomas Hoyt, ___ Holt, C. B. Moore, James Wilson, Wm. A. McKim, Dan’l Richards, James Purdy, George Taylor, Thomas Wilson, John Sullivan and Mr. ___ Griffith. On reverse side is unsigned Affidavit of James Hillyer. 6674.917.33 Jury Verdict (in favor of defendants) signed I. V. H. Safford, Foreman. 6674.917.35 mentioning Wm. McKeen (McKim?) and Thomas Richards, among others. 6674.917.37 -39 Maps drawn of Medean; 6674.917.40 – Plaintiff’s Statement on his Motion for a New Trial filed Dec. 9, 1862, mentioning testimony of J. G. High mentioning predecessor J. H. Bradley, testimony of Sheriff Robert Cosner mentioning Median Quartz Mining Company; testimony of Pierce Lloyd; of M. H. Wells of Old Amador Crossing mentioning Midian Company; testimony of O. Hammock of Amador Village; testimony of S. S. Manon; testimony of E. W. Fenton; testimony of C. W. Wade, testimony of Capt. Benj. F. Pendleton; testimony of Louis Oden; testimony of Humphrey Reese; testimony of Joseph Grundy, foreman at Spring Hill Mine; testimony of William McKeen (McKim); testimony of Thomas Hoyt (among others). 6674.917.42 – Assignment filed April 13, 1863, of judgment against Isaac Perkins in favor of Michael Kirk, William Turner, John Turner & James Hillyer assigned to V. E. Ellis; continued on 30386.

30386|6674.918| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30385; District Court Cases; filed September 29, 1862, Augustus Netter vs Gordon Reid & Stephen Davis. Mentions Lancha Plana. 6674.918.2 naming James McKnight & Herman Newbauer sureties. 6674.918.3 – Writ mentioning Davis, Gordon & Gillies mining claim, claims of Greenberry Crail, claims of Cole, McCarty & Morrow, Carting claims and Dan Gillies. Also mentions John Thompson, Wm. Morroll (sic), Jas. McClive, Stephen Davis, and Michael Dirnan (sic). (Dornan) 6674.919 Complaint filed October 7, 1862, Alvinza Hayward vs Warren Hubbard & Archibald McAdams. Mentions James Tibbitts & Co’s foundry, Badger Company’s boarding house. O. L. Chamberlain, atty for plaintiff. 6674.919.3 – Answer Archibald McAdams filed Oct. 7, 1862, mentioning Jeremiah Mahoney and Daniel Mahoney and Francis Tibbitts; 6674.920 filed October 11, 1862, Charles W. Fox vs C. H. Misner. Ellis Evans and Wm. A. Rogers, sureties. 6674.920.1 Attachment (of C. W. Fox) taken by Nelson W. Winton in Virginia City on Oct. 9, 1862. Mentions Misner (Meisner) is resident of Drytown. 6674.920.3 – Writ describing property in Drytown on Chile Street; lots owned by Wm. O. Clark; continued on 30387.

30387|6674.921| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30386; District Court Cases; Attachment, A. Peltier & John Vega, partners doing business in the name and style of A. Peltier & Co. vs Matthew T. Leary, Henry Trueb and T. Stebbins, sureties. 6674.921.2 – Writ mentioning a mining claim in Lancha Plana, mentioning adjoining claim on east of M. Kennedy, west by

30388[6674.924] 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30387; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll No. 653 – various documents. Complaint filed October 27, 1862, Frederick S. Douglass vs Morgan Morgans. Alleges assault & battery on 8/24/1862. Then summons for defendant’s appearance filed November 1, 1862, then Amended Answer filed Sept. 19, 1863. next is jury verdict dated Sept. 25, 1863, signed by foreman A. J. Amick, next is Memorandum of Costs and payments filed Sept. 26, 1862, listing witnesses as J. C. Shipman, J. W. Bicknell, James Fleming & Thos. Ash. Final document is Judgment in favor of Deft vs Plaintiff. 6674.924.5 – Plff’s Statement on Motion for a New Trial filed Dec. 10, 1862, listing testimony by N. O. Briggs who was in front of Sharp & Coolidge’s Drugstore on Water Street in Jackson across from Racco’s (Rocco) building. Testimony of John H. Fry: going to Frank Rocca’s grocery. Says deft. Was Mr. Hayward’s foreman. Mentions Mr. Chamberlain. Testimony of J. C. Shipman. And J. W. Bicknell’s testimony mentions Bruno’s Grocery. 6674.924.7 – Affidavit of J. F. Farley 6674.924.13 mentioning testimony of Alfred Day who mentions Louisiana Hotel. Testimony of ______ Russell mentions Palmer’s Stable. Testimony of Thomas Ash who was standing with N. C. Briggs, also mentions Williams’ shop. Also lists testimony of J. W. Bicknell and J. C. Shipman who mentions Levinsky’s; continued on 30389.

30390|6674.928| 13 Jan 2005; continued from 30389; District Court Cases; filed December 11, 1862, M. M. Pense vs John Pense. 6674.928.2 – Decree of Divorce filed June 3, 1863. Mentions Downieville in 1856 & 1857; 6674.929 filed December 22, 1862, Warren Hubbard & A. McAdams vs Francis Tibbitts, Martin Tucker, Wm. Marshall & _____ (Lee) Kerfoot. 6674.929.3 – Five attached documents all filed separately December 29, 1862. First being Notice of justification of sureties naming last defendant as L. Kerfoot; second, Objections of Defts to further proceedings under Plffs bonds, marked “Exhibit A” and filed by Briggs & Briggs, attys for defendants; third Stipulation of Waiver of notifications mentioning sureties Frank Hoffman and John Keyes, marked “Exhibit B”; fourth, Undertaking on Replevin; and, fifth, Justification of Sureties before County Judge at Chambers. 6674.929.4 - Two attached documents, first being Affidavit and Order of Plffs in return of property signed by Warren Hubbard and prepared by attorneys Farley & Armstrong and S. B. Axtell; second is Bond for delivery of property, mentioning George O. Perry and F. Hoffman. 6674.929.5 mentioning McHenry. 6674.929.8 for appearances of James McClintick (or McClintock) and William Pool. 6674.929.9 – Affidavit for Continuance filed February 13, 1863, mentioning William Sargent, James McClintock & John Shielees (Shields?). Mentions Tucker Hill, and J. N. Randolph. Continued on 30391.


6674.931.13 – Map of portion of Fiddletown labeled Exhibit No. 4, filed Feb. 11, 1863.

30393|6674.932| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30392; District Court Cases; Complaint filed January 7, 1863, James Cuneo vs Joseph Canepa. Mentions Antonio Cereghino.  6674.932.1 – Answer filed January 13, 1863, mentioning plaintiff as Jachemo (Giacomo) Cuneo. Mentions Humbug Hill; _____ Molinari’s cabin at Grass Valley  6674.932.3 – Deft’s Subpoena filed February 9, 1863, for appearances of Joseph Barbirie, B. Brisolari, Dominico Ferrari, L. Devito, J. B. Davis, Simon Jenerelli, Antonio Pagi, Stephano Molinali (Molinari?), Joseph Solari and J. Ballirocco (or Balliracco)(Baldrarocco?) 6674.932.4 mentioning G. B. Davis and Antonio Paggio.
6674.933 filed June 3, 1863, Nancy Stewart vs Erwin Stewart; children Erwin Webster Stewart and Sarah Elizabeth Stewart awarded to plaintiff;
6674.934 filed January 16, 1863, James Meehan vs N. Lucot; J. Soracco and Tho. McCreery sureties.  6674.934.3 – Writ mentioning Union Square in Volcano, property of Miller & Co., Bavarian Brewery, George Fellmeth, house and lot of Emigrant Street, property of R. Fessell, property of McGee, Georgia Mining Company’s claim in Soldiers Gulch, mining claim or claims in front of Cave House known as Lucot & Co’s claim, claims of Peter Alt & Co, Ginin (?) & Co, Italian Mining Co’s and claim on Volcano Flat bounded by Welch & Co’s claim, claims of Nixon & Mattice and claims of Nixon & Van Winkle. Continued on 30394.

30394|6674.935| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30393; District Court Cases; filed February 3, 1863, Marie Otten vs J. H. Otten. (See also file 6674.884.) 6674.935.1 appearance of M. M. Pense (or Pence).  6674.935.2 appearances of _____ Bussy, Mrs. Humphrey, Tom Springer, Dr. Mills & John Friedenberg.  6674.935.3 appearances of W. L. McKim, Tom Wells, Armstrong Askey, S. B. Phelps, Louis Brandt, Fred Schober, W. Rogers & J. G. High.  6674.935.4 mentioning Francis Reichling, H. Neubauer (Newbauer), Louisa Reichling, M. M. Pence, Dr. Crawford, Dr. Fisher, Peter Reichling, Rudolph Fessel, John Freidenberg, William C. Bussey, F. A. Springer, Dr. William Michle (?), J. E. High, Thomas Wells, A. Askey and William A. Rogers.  6674.935.10 naming S. F. Dexter and H. Huttmann sureties. (Also spelled Hutman.) 6674.936 Indictment for Murder In the Court of Sessions, S. J. Dexter, Grand Jury Foreman, filed January 21, 1863. Victim: Antonio. Witnesses: Isabella Flores, Antonio Lopez and Jesus Baherca.  6674.936.2 Witness Jesus Bajorki.  6674.936.4 – Subpoena for “Weaver”.  6674.936.6 Isabella Flores mentions that in September 1860 she lived in Drytown and Maria Armenia of Ione Valley arrived.  6674.936.7 – Jury verdict filed February 11, 1863. Continued on 30395.

30395|6674.936.8| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30394; District Court Cases; Also referred to as 936 ½) authorizing Clotilde Retrou to transact business as a Sole Trader filed February 3, 1863.  6674.937 filed February 25, 1863, William Wiley vs Joseph Smith & William Croner, partners in the business of tanning. Mentions John Pharis; Alfred Pharis.  6674.937.2 naming Samuel Smith and Daniel Beem (or Beam?) sureties.  6674.937.3 naming Fred Schober and A. Trenschel sureties; 6674.937.5 or duplicate 937 ½ - Application of Catharine Goulet to become sole trader
(judgment) filed September 15, 1863. Peter Goulet, husband; 6674.938 Mortgage, Milton W. Glover to Thomas Sheridan, June 7, 1858. Refers to Potosi Quartz Mill.

6674.939 Judgment Roll filed May 4, 1864, Edward Gallaher, Administrator of the Estate of Wm. H. Cornell, deceased, vs. Jacob Ostrander, C. A. Cornell, R. H. Cornell, also, Erasmo Bruno, Peter Cola and Benedetto Ginocchio, as executors of the estate of Ottavio Guidoni, deceased.


30397[6674.946] 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30396; District Court Cases; Complaint filed May 9, 1863, Joseph Sodac (Sadac) Almany (Alemany?) vs Patrick Moriarty. Describes property bordered by that of Charles Weller, Peter Bruno, A. C. Brown and Main Street in Jackson. (Plaintiff is Roman Catholic bishop.) (See also file 6674.968.); 6674.947 Mortgage dated November 9, 1861, George W. Kneedler to J. H. Rickey. Describes property in Ione City originally owned by Mrs. Reed. 6674.947.1 – Assignment, J. H. Rickey to Jacob Grunabau of Sacramento filed March 5, 1862. 6674.947.2 Jacob Greenbaum vs Geo. W. Kneedler. 6674.947.5 describing property bounded by that of Mr. Reed, Seach (Leach?), and along Jackson Street in Ione City. 6674.948 Judgment Roll filed September 7, 1863, and attached thereto is complaint filed May 15, 1863, Thomas Henning vs Richard C. Norton. Mentions Jackass Gulch near Volcano; attached is jury verdict filed Sept. 16, 1863, signed by Thos. J. Burke, foreman. 6674.948.1 naming Peter Boyle and Levi Conlee sureties. 6674.948.8 mentioning testimony of A. G. Bragg, Peter Clute and A. A. Young.; 6674.949 Judgment Roll filed September 16, 1863, E. Prichard vs W. E. Prichard. Attached thereto is Complaint filed
May 19, 1863. Mentions F. M. Prichard, a child. 6674.949.1 – Decree of Divorce filed
September 15, 1863, which mentions a son Francis M. Prichard. Continued on 30398.

30398|6674.950| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30397; District Court Cases; filed May 23, 1863,
B. Chapot vs Frank Secot. (May be Scott or Sicotte.) Henry Trueb and Hubert Lemon (or
Lemoine) named sureties. 6674.950.2 L. Tellier and A. Chiron sureties. 6674.950.6 Deposition
of Xavier Robedaux filed September 28, 1863. Godfrey Comeau, interpreter. Name of Grasso
mentioned. 6674.950.7 F. Sicotte and signed B. Chapeau. 6674.950.10 – Judgment filed
January 4, 1864, listing witnesses R. Plassé, P. David, B. Chapot, F. Secot and M. Fyriant (?).
6674.950.11 mentioning Raymond Plassé, Peter David, Wm. Fayneau (testified through
interpreter R. Martin) and affidavit of N. C. Briggs which mentions C. Chaquette and
Shellingberger at Scottsville, Amador County; 6674.951 Judgment Roll filed September 17,
1863, Thomas S. Wright vs J. W. Lesley. Attached thereto is Complaint filed May 28, 1863,
naming defendant as John W. Lesley. Also attached is Summons naming defendant as John W.
Lessley or Lessly; 6674.952 Indictment for Murder filed May 21, 1863, People vs John Wesley
Drisdom. Alleges murder of Squires Drisdom April 25, 1863. Signed S. B. Axtell, D.A.
6674.952.1 Subpoena filed June 4, 1863, for appearances of Doctor Fisk, E. D. Lemoine, Mrs.
Dallas, Mrs. Drisdom & Miss Drisdom. 6674.952.3 – Jury Verdict dated and filed June 4, 1862
finding second-degree murder, signed A. Speer, Foreman. Continued on 30399.

30399|6674.953| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30398; District Court Cases; filed June 1, 1863,
Conrad Armstadt, Jacob Armstadt vs Joseph Bernardi, Jacob Bernardi & K. Bernardi. B.
Caminetti and B. Sanguinetti named sureties. 6674.953.2 property description mentioning
Jackass Gulch bounded by land of Mathey (or Matley?) (Matley) on north; land of Grasso and
Raymond Smith (Plassé?) on east. Also mentions Jackson and French Bar Road; 6674.954 filed
June 9, 1863, S. S. Field vs C. Y. Hammond. 6674.954.2 naming E. G. Freeman and F. Rocca
sureties. 6674.954.3 naming Geo. O. Perry and L. Tellier sureties. 6674.954.5 – Judgment filed
September 25, 1863, naming defendant Charles. Y. Hammond. 6674.955 filed June 30, 1863,
Frederick J. Baum vs J. H. Otten. Document signed by Moses Frank, agent for plaintiff.
6674.955.1 naming S, F. Dexter and A. Newberger sureties. 6674.955.3 mentioning Julius
Luedke and James T. Farley; 6674.956 filed July 3, 1863, Jefferson Tarr vs Mowhawk, true
name unknown; 6674.957 filed July 22, 1863, George Axtman vs Peter Cline, Peter Cramer,
Pailey, Wm. Bailero & Jno Nix, last six named fictitious real names unknown, partners doing
business, at mining under the name & style of Wild Cat Company. Mentioned is Jacob Meniver,
Theodore Schmere and Leo Kraft. 6674.957.2 – Undertaking on Attachment naming George
Kress and Andrew Kehsler sureties. (Some documents refer to Wild Cat.) 6674.958 missing;
continued on 30400.

30400|6674.959| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30399; District Court Cases; filed July 22, 1863,
Lee vs. Thomas Fitzgibbons, N. Green, R. A. Smith, W. J. Wilson. C. West, J. Bliss, H. Walker,
Jas. Sherwood, John Nugent, Wiley Hammond, Chs. English, John Babcock, G. Hilleway,
Robinson & Wm. Reeder. Mentions a copper ledge in Mineral City in Forest Home
Copper Mining District and Mineral City Company’s claims and Amador Ledge; 6674.960
filed July 28, 1863, M. A. Hinkson, A. C. Hinkson and G. A. Miller vs M. W. Glover, Joseph

30401|6674.962| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30400; District Court Cases; dated July 29, 1863, Jefferson Tarr & W. Tarr, doing business under the firm name of Tarr & Co, vs Wm. Gothie. 6674.962.1 naming S. W. Bright and W. A. Rogers sureties.  6674.962.2 describing property in Sutter Creek owned by H. Henderson, B. Q. Nickerson, Foundry Street, J. L. Mann, Wooley and Patterson, McHenry & Tibbitts and Miners Restaurant. Also mentions attachment of Wm. Hicks. 6674.962.3 – Judgment Roll filed August 10, 1863, consisting of Complaint filed July 29, 1863 and also an account of lumber purchased mentioning the name Trump. 6674.963 – dated July 29, 1863, John Keyes vs W. Gothie. 6674.963.1 describing property in Sutter Creek adjoining that of B. Q. Nickerson, H. Henderson and J. L. Mann, and also property of Wooley & Patterson and McHenry & Tibbitts and the Miners Restaurant. Mentions also attached of Wm. Hicks. 6674.963.2 naming Jefferson Tarr and William Pitt sureties; 6674.964 dated July 5, 1863, Catharine A. Graham vs Levi A. Graham. 6674.964.2 – Decree of Divorce filed December 10, 1863, entered by Judge W. H. Badgley mentioning marriage in Osage, Mitchell County, Iowa Oct. 23, 1857; continued on 30402.

30402|6674.965| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30401; District Court Cases; filed August 12, 1863, George Archer v Arthur McCauley. Named sureties are: William Neely and J. B. Phelps. 6674.965.2 mentioning a certain gold, silver & copper claim known as Spring Ledge in the Forest Home Mining District. Also mentions the Golden Era Claims and a copper claim known as the Amador Co.’s claims westerly from Mineral City. 6674.965.3 – Group of five attached interest bearing notes all signed “Arthur McCauley” and the first one to John S. Campbell, next to Samuel Endsley, and next three to George Archer; 6674.965.5 – Report of J. S. Shipman, referee filed December 10, 1863. 6674.966 filed August 18, 1863, John Mahoney vs Jefferson Tarr and W. Tarr, Tarr & Co. 6674.966.1 naming James Carroll and I. Silver sureties. 6674.966.3 naming J. O. Bartlett and W. E. Fifield sureties. 6674.966.4 – Order to Dismiss filed September 25, 1863 and signed by plaintiff’s attorney T. P. Ash. 6674.967 filed August 18, 1863, Valentine Switzer & W. Becker, or “Switzer & Becker” vs Jefferson Tarr and W. Tarr, or Tarr & Co. 6674.967.2 listing John Mahoney and A. Bollinger. 6674.967.5 naming J. O. Bartlett and W. E. Fifield sureties. Continued on 30403.

30403|6674.968| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30402; District Court Cases; filed August 24, 1863, Joseph Sadoc Alemany vs Patrick Moriarity. (See also file 6674.946.) Describes property bordered by that owned by Charles Weller, Peter Bruno and A. C. Brown; Group of attached documents including Complaint filed August 29, 1863, Robert Aitken vs Frank Tibbitts, Wallace Kay, Peter Kline, John Doe Cooliss (or Corliss or Canliss), S. C. Smith, Sam’l L. Beard, J.
Knowlton, F. Herman, W. C. Fifield and Wm. Perry doing business of mining under the name and style of the “Wild Cat Mining Company.” 6674.969.3 describing location of Wild Cat Mining claim on French Hill and adjoining Montreal claims and Morbeck (?) claim; 6674.970 filed September 24, 1863, C. D. Horn vs H. Frederick, N. Rigney & P. Grisback (Griesback or Griesbach?) doing the business of mining under the name and style of Henry Frederick & Co. 6674.970.3 – Execution mentioning Jackass Gulch and claims of Norton, Mellus & Co. and Charis Tunnel. P. Denzler also mentioned; 6674.971 Judgment Roll filed September 24, 1863, N. Remillard vs Francis Tibbitts, Wallace Kay, Peter Kline, John Doe Corliss, Samuel L. Beard, J. Knowlton, F. Herman, W. C. Fiffield, Wm. Perry & S. C. Smith, doing business of mining under the name and style of the Wild Cat Mining Co. Also attached an item mentioning David Cook, Joseph Amieris (?), John Labreaux, Peter Seger or Leger, Michael Garmarct (?), Jerry King, Louis Gano, John Cordin, Michael Arato and Louis Gaton (?). 6674.971.1 naming P. David and Albert Lemoine sureties; continued on 30404.

30404|6674.972| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30403; District Court Cases; filed September 24, 1863, containing complaint filed August 31, 1863, James E. Warner vs The Sutter Creek & Volcano Turnpike Road Company. Mentions J. M. Hanford, secretary. 6674.972.2 naming Joseph Samuels and W. S. Cooleedge sureties; 6674.973 Judgment Roll filed September 23, 1863, containing a complaint filed September 1, 1863, Parmina (also Permina) Courtright v John Courtright. Mentions A. B. Courtright and daughter Dora Anna Courtright. Also mentions Wm. Turner and Mr. Fassett. Also attached is Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law filed September 22, 1863, mentioning children Clark Courtright (7 yrs), George Courtright (5 yrs) and Dora Anna Courtright (3 yrs). 6674.973.1 for appearances of H. Whalen, W. H. Turner, J. Johnson and J. Sarris (?) with proof of service by F. P. Boyne; 6674.974 Judgment Roll No. 649 filed September 24, 1863, containing a complaint filed September 4, 1863, Thomas Sorocco, Joseph Sorocco, Francisco Sorocco, constituting the firm of Tho. Sorocco & Brothers vs Sutter Creek & Volcano Turnpike Road Company. Attached thereto is promissory note dated Sept. 1, 1863, signed by J. M. Hanford, secretary, and C. D. Burleson, treasurer. 6674.974.1 naming W. A. Rogers and John Raffo sureties. 6674.974.5 – Judgment identifying a plaintiff as Francis Sorocco, not Francisco; continued on 30405.


30407[6674.975] 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30406; District Court Cases; filed April 1, 1864. Attached thereto is Complaint filed September 15, 1863, Harrison Findley vs J. Henry Howlett & Hettie Howlett. Mentions map plotted by S. H. Marlette for Thos. Rickey and mentions property of R. W. Wilcox and Thomas P. Stewart; 6674.976 filed September 18, 1863, Joseph Sorocco, Thomas Sorocco and Frank Sorocco vs William Walsh. Mention is the business of Sorocco & Co. and a promissory note made at Volcano August 12, 1863, witnessed by L. McLaine. 6674.976.2 naming C. D. Horn and E. B. Woolley sureties; 6674.977 Judgment Roll filed April 30, 1864, containing Amended Complaint filed March 15, 1864, Manuel Theze, N. Neeks or Neiss(?) & A. H. Rapp vs George Withington. Mentions sale of a water ditch on April 9, 1859, from defendant to Louis Brandt, W. Coop & C. Fetter. Also mentions Mule Town and Empire Ditch. Jean LaPort mentioned, as is J. B. Esslin or Eselin. Also attached is Notes of Evidence & Exceptions filed March 31, 1864, which mentions Amador Ditch Company. Also attached is document with name of Charles Nipp or Nippo. 6674.977.4 – Plaintiffs’ Brief served April 7, 1864, mentioning Perkins.; continued on 30408.

30408[6674.978] 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30407; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll filed April 2, 1864, Williamson and James Mitchel vs C. A. Lagrave, R. M. Briggs, John Colehower (or Colihour), N. C. Briggs, F. M. Hill, Jessie Couch, Robert Wadsworth, J. Tullock, T. M. Horrell, John Horsely (or Horsley), Chas. B. Green and John Vogan. Mentions J. A. Thompson and Motts. Also mentions a Mr. Bryant and trail through Carson Canyon and Hope Valley and Woodfords Station. Also mentions Hope Valley and Carson Canon (sic) Turnpike Company. Also attached is Defts’ Bill of Costs filed March 30, 1864, listing witness fees for James Green,


30410|6674.979| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30409; District Court Cases; filed October 14, 1863, Jeremiah Mahoney, Cornelius Mahoney, John Mahoney and Daniel Mahoney vs Francis Tibbits (or Tibbits), Martin Tucker, William Marshal and L. Kerfoot. Describes mining claims north of Sutter Creek adjoining Easton claims and Wiley claims. Mentions also Eureka Quartz Mining Company. 6674.979.1 – Affidavit of F. Maxon. Signed “Fred Maxson” or “Maxsone.” 6674.979.2 – Affidavit of James Wilson. 6674.979.3 naming Chas. H. Kurczyn and John Fuller sureties. 6674.979.4 – Affidavit of Warren Hubbard. 6674.979.6 mentioning Tucker Hill and claim of Hubbard & McAdams. Document signed “Francis Tibbits.” 6674.979.8 – Affidavits, Martin Tucker’s referring to Tucker & Tibbits mine, said affidavit witnesses by William Marshall. Next is affidavit of J. M. Post. Next is affidavit of John Skinner mentioning G. R. Bartlett. 6674.979.11 – Affidavit of P. N. Barnhart. 6674.979.13 – Copy – Affidavits, all dated October 26, 1863. First being Martin Tucker mentioning P. N. Barnhardt. Next that of William Marshall, then J. M. Post, then P. N. Barnhardt, and finally William Russell. 6674.979.14 – Affidavit of P. N. Barnhart No. 3 dated October 27, 1862, mentioning Mahoneys Ledge.


30414|6674.984| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30413; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll filed

30415\[6674.986\] 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30414; District Court Cases; filed November 17, 1863, Charles Doveton vs James Shields. Describes property in Sutter Creek on Spanish Street adjoining property of William Hicks, William T. Wildman and the town hall; 6674.987 Judgment Roll filed Dec. 23, 1864, Michael Paccini vs Mathew Canavan [Canovan], J. Epley & Wm. Maloney. Alleges unpaid labor for work on new county courthouse. Also mentions Nicholas Bratgo, Andrew Bigges and Peter Paccini. Also attached is Original Summons naming defendant as Matthew Canavan. 6674.987.2 – Undertaking on Attachment filed November 17, 1863, naming Enrico Ginocchio and Carlo Curatto (Currotto) (or Carratto) sureties. 6674.987.4 - Execution filed May 5, 1864, with attached affidavits by H. B. Bishop, Board of Supervisors chairman; H. Wood, County Auditor; and Otto Walther, County Treasurer. 6674.988 missing; 6674.989 filed November 20, 1863, Henry Creglow vs Joseph Zimmerman & W. O. Clark. Refers to blacksmith shop in Drytown next to A. Ludy’s bakery and Bishop’s livery stable on Main Street; 6674.990 Judgment Roll filed December 17, 1863, Gerhard Spohn & Louis Nicholas, doing business under the name and style of Gerhard Spohn & Co. vs George Kress and Henry Kress. 6674.990.1 naming Joseph Samuels and Wm. Schlachter sureties. 6674.991 Judgment Roll filed June 17, 1864, containing a complaint filed December 4, 1863, W. B. Wade vs Ira G. Harlan & M. M. Bryant. Attached thereto is promissory note, June 25, 1863, from Iva G. Harlan to R. H Ward. Mentions Woodford Ranch in El Dorado county in disputed territory between California and Territory of Nevada on Old Emigrant Road; 6674.992 missing; continued on 30416.

30416\[6674.993\] 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30415; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll filed December 28, 1863, L. Kullman vs A. Cohn. Plaintiff and his attorney Allen P. Dudley are from San Francisco. 6674.993.2 naming Louis Mentzel and Fred Schober sureties. 6674.993.4 – Judgment filed December 28, 1863, naming defendant as A. Kohn. 6674.994 Deposition of William Callahan filed May 24, 1862, in matter of The People of the State of California vs Edward F. Hunter. Directed to P. B. Cornwall, notary public of San Francisco. Matter originated in Sacramento County. 6674.994.3 – Affidavit for Deft’s Witnesses filed November
30, 1863. Sworn affidavit of defendant before Tuolumne County notary public I. D. Redmond mentioning that Frank Cook and Robert Woodruff of Marysville are material witnesses, as well as Patsy Callahan, Thomas McAlpine, John Brady, Norris O’Connell, Benjamin Martz, Officer Lock, John McCluny, Frederick Murker, E. M. Scaggs, H. O. Beatty and F. F. Fargo of Sacramento. 6674.994.4 – Letter dated December 9, 1863, to Amador County clerk from Sacramento County clerk Jared Irwin transferring case. 6674.994.5 – Subpoena filed December 11, 1863, for appearances of Frank Cook and Robert Woodruff. Also names Robert Woodward.


30417|6674.994.8| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30416; District Court Cases; Case con’t; Deposition of William Callahan filed Dec. 11, 1863, mentioning Arcade Saloon, drugstore built by Dr. Morse at K and Second Streets in Sacramento. Also mentions Bank Exchange and Wells Fargo Building. Saw deft. at Scaggs Brown’s in El Dorado Building. Judge Barber (?), Minor Boots, Jonny Otto, Skaggs, Marney Mulligan and others were there. 6674.994.9 – Order for appearance re: order to show cause for M. A. Taylor. 6674.994.15 – Order for appearance re: O.C.S. for Doctor H. C. Clapp. 6674.994.19 – Notes of Evidence. Wilmer Palmer mentioned. Saw Mahoney died [dead] and Wilson’s face bloody. P. L. Mow. 6674.994.20 – Testimony, filed Dec. 28, 1863; 6674.995 filed December 17, 1863, John Kirk vs H. S. Woodward. 6674.995.2 – naming Joseph Samuels and Bernhard Isaacs sureties; 6674.996 Judgment Roll filed June 15, 1864, John Brennan vs The Mammoth Gold & Silver Mining Company. Mentions Amador county property thought to be in El Dorado county known as The Mammoth Ledge in Great Mogul Mining District as shown in attached Exhibit A, signed by Geo. L. Gibson, president of Mammoth, John Brennan and witnesses by Phil Smith. 6674.996.2 – Assignment of Judgment filed June 22, 1864, signed J. Brennan (or Brannan) assigning judgment to E. Booth and W. F. Konig. 6674.996.4 – Assignment of Judgment filed February 21, 1865, to Jas. W. Smith of Markleeville from Edward Booth of Booth & Konig; continued on 30418.

30418|6674.997| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30417; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll filed February 5, 1864, Blum & Gradwohl vs Silver Mountain Toll Road Co. Mentions firm of Wargenheim (or Margenheim) & Blum. 6674.997.1 naming Louis Levinsky and Herman Newbauer sureties.6674.997.8 – Motion & Notice to retax costs of R. Cosner, sheriff, dated June 18, 1864, mentioning Peltin (?), C. R. Lambert, P. F. Chamberlin, M. Tibbs, P. O. Mormeo(?), W. A. Johnson, George Thimas, H. A. Haudo(?) and Lew. B. Harris. 6674.997.10 – Affidavits for retaxation of costs filed Sept. 16, 1864, containing affidavits of John Nichols, Chas. R.
Lambert, Chas. P. Goff and J. A. Taggard, Alpine County clerk; Judgment Roll filed March 16, 1864, Matthias Arzt & Peter Yager (Yeager), or Matthias Arzt & Co. vs Thomas J. Burke, Josiah Donahue and S. Vandergraff, or Thomas J. Burke. 6674.998 naming Davit Mattle and Henry (signed Henri) Trueb sureties; 6674.999 Award of Arbitrators filed January 9, 1864, M. Canavan, known as Canavan (Canovan) & Co. vs Amador County. Document signed by Jas. McKnight and C. Y. Hammond; Judgment Roll filed April 24, 1864, Charles H. West vs J. S. Cox. Mentioned are Sarah Louise Cox and John William Cox. 6674.1000 Undertaking on Injunction filed January 5, 1864, naming C. Y. Hammond and John S. Bradley sureties. 6674.1000.2 – Indenture, labeled Exhibit A, made April 16, 1861, filed January 5, 1864, prepared by J. Foot Turner and daughter’s mark witnesses by N. King. 6674.1000.3 – Indenture made November 13, 1861, labeled Exhibit B, and signed by J. S. Cox, C. H. West and Melvina West. 6674.1000.4 – Affidavit of Chas. Leonard. 6674.1001a one of three numbered 1001; Judgment filed August 2, 1870, Justin Cachlin vs John Fullen, signed by Hon. A. C. Adams, District Judge. Mentions property at mouth of Grass Valley Creek joining Sutter Creek. 6674.1001b – District Court file 1001 (two of three) – Judgment Roll filed March 21, 1865, A. H. Rose vs G. B. Cuneo, S. Cuneo, D. Solomaini, Andrew Parrasso, G. Lagomarsino G. Molana & B. Molanaie. Includes Complaint filed July 22, 1864, which mentions William A. Rodgers (later as Rogers) and the Constitution Saloon in Jackson. Also mentions Luigi Divoto. Also mentions in other documents Andrea Douet. Also attached is document entitled Assignment from G. A. Douet to A. H. Rose. Also attached is Chattel Mortgage filed May 6, 1862, with Recorder and December 19, 1864, with Clerk. Mentions ditch of the Sutter Creek and Amador Water Company. Also contains Assignment, A. Douet to Joseph Soracco (Sorocco) recorded Aug. 22, 1863. continued on 30419.

30419|6674.1001| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30418; District Court Cases; this is C; (three of three) – Complaint filed January 6, 1864, C. D. Burleson v J. A. Butterfield. 6674.1001c.2 – Undertaking on Attachment naming Joseph Samuels and E. B. Woolley (or Woolly) sureties. 6674.1001c.4 – Writ of Attachment filed January 27, 1864, w/sheriff’s return mentioning Butterfield Ranch bounded by Crossman Ranch, Amador Canal, property of C. C. Belding and J. P. Thurston and Iceland Ranch; 6674.1002a - District Court file 1002 (one or two) – Complaint filed January 21, 1864, James Meehan vs C. Hoppler (or Hoffler) and Q. B. Manhart. Mentions Open Cut Company’s flume. 6674.1002a.1 – Affidavit for Order of Publication naming plaintiff as James Meehan; 6674.1002b (two of two) – Judgment Roll filed April 2, 1864, L. Coney vs W. S. Coolege. Also mentions W. J. Paugh. 6674.1003 Complaint filed January 23, 1864. Edward Booth and Konig vs M. H. Turrill, L. B. Harris, W. P. Scott, W. Bryant, Jos. Bryant and E. Bryant. Mentions firm of Booth & Konig [Koenig] and defendants are copartners under name and style of Silver Mountain Toll Road Company. Also mentions Banking House of D. O. Mills. Also attached is original promissory note stating “Markleeville, Dec. 12, 1863.” 6674.1003.4 – Undertaking on Attachment naming Lowell Parker and Silas S. Wright sureties. Continued on 30420.

30420|6674.1004| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30419; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll filed April 4, 1864, G. B. Smith vs J. B. Anderson. Mentions John F. Little and Jacob I. Marklee. Also attached is an Amended Complaint filed March 15, 1864, signed by plaintiff Gilbert B. Smith. 6674.1004.1 – Deed, Samuel Haise (or Haire) to Gilbert B. Smith, marked Exhibit B, dated Oct. 10, 1863. Executed before Hon. Olpha Bonney, Justice of the Peace.
6674.1004.2 – Deed, John T. Little to Gilbert B. Smith, Sam’l Haise dated August 24, 1863, marked Exhibit A. 6674.1004.8 – Notes Trial filed March 25, 1864, mentioning testimony of J. M. Kirby. Also mentions Harr and C. R. Lambert (?); 6674.1005 Notice of Motion to Quash Execution filed April 4, 1865, John S. Campbell, administrator of the Estate of Wm. Goldman, deceased, vs J. B. Milligan & Wife; 6674.1006 Judgment Roll filed April 30, 1864, Angelina J. Payne vs C. W. Payne. Summons filed January 30, 1864, for appearance of defendant Charles W. Payne. Also attached is Testimony Taken Before H. (Harvey) E. Babcock, Court Commissioner filed March 20, 1864, which refers to testimony of William Pratheron, Jesse F. Pratheron and J. W. Armstrong; 6674.1007 Judgment Roll filed March 26, 1864, Daniel Harter vs M. Canavan, J. Epley and Wm. Malone 6674.1007.1 naming F. Rocco (or Rocca) and A. Chichizola sureties. 6674.1007.7 Execution filed May 5, 1864, with attached documents signed by H. B. Bishop, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors, dtd March 30, 1864, and those of Otto Walther, County Treasurer and H. Wood, County Auditor, both dated April 2, 1864. 6674.1007.13 – group of documents including Affidavit for order to examine Deft. Canavan touching his property which mentions Robert Cosner, sheriff. Citation filed May 26, 1864, directing Sheriff B. B. Redhead to cite M. Canavan and also Proceedings Supplemental to ???? filed June 20, 1864, which mention John Burke and John McGee. Continued on 30421.

30421|6674.1008| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30420; District Court Cases; C. Weller vs M. Canavan, [Canovan] J. Epley and Wm. Maloney. Also Summons filed February 10, 1864, for appearances of Matt Canavan and other defendants. 6674.1008.1 naming Frank Hoffman and Henri Trueb, Sr., sureties. 6674.1008.3 – Writ signed by Board of Supervisors Chairman H. B. Bishop and A. Day, county auditor. 6674.1008.11 – Execution filed March 5, 1864, with attached documents signed by H. B. Bishop, Otto Walther (Treasurer) and H. Wood (Auditor). 6674.1008.12 – Affidavit for Order (etc) filed May 25, 1864, naming defendant as Mathew Canavan and also mentioning Alfred Day. 6674.1009a Judgment Roll filed February 18, 1864, Stephen Kendall vs Nicola Massa, B. Sanguinetti? & Giuseppe Rochataata (or Rochalataata). 6674.1009a.1 naming E. C. Palmer and H. W. Allen sureties. 6674.1009a.3 referring to the Italian Ditch, Grass Valley Creek near Clough’s Ranch and mentioning Ohio Hill; 6674.1009b Judgment Roll filed December 13, 1864, James Cumming vs The Amador Ditch Company; mentions Pleasant Hill Ditch. Mentions Saw Mill Ditch. Answer mentioning plaintiff’s grist mill known as Vulcan Mill or Cumming’s Mill. Also Empire Ditch. Signed by J. M. F. Johnson, Amador Ditch Company president; continued on 30422.

John Nightingale and Herman Wohler vs N. Mercier and John Doe, a fictitious name, the real name of this Defendant being unknown. Refers to Chattelle Ranch and Arroyo Seco Grant.

6674.1012.1 – Undertaking on Injunction filed February 8, 1864, naming W. A. Rodgers and C. H. Ingalls sureties. 6674.1012.3 – Answer filed February 18, 1864, naming Pierre Barsoloux as unidentified defendant. Also mentions Charles Mayne. Continued on 30423.


30424|6674.1016| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30423; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll filed April 2, 1864, James Kelley vs John Poynton, J. W. Leslie, B. F. Richtmeyer and John Hearty. Mentions James Hill and promissory note made by John Pointin. Also mentions H. A. Carter, Milo H. Turner, Boston Store Ditch, Irish Hill, Greasewood Hill. Also includes a summons filed March 5, 1864, naming plaintiff as James Kelly. 6674.1016.4 – Promissory note filed March 21, 1864, dated May 1, 1862 at Irish Hill and witnesses by James Burns; 6674.1017 Judgment Roll filed March 26, 1864, James McGregor vs Caroline McGregor. Mentions a William Dish and an Italian having “carnal knowledge” with defendant. 6674.1017.1 – Testimony taken before Court Commissioner Mar. 18, 1864, filed March 21, 1864. Mentions Harvey E. Babcock, and evidence by Elizabeth Baker of Drytown stating Mr. Dish has “Brick Saloon” next to deft’s house. Also testimony of Daniel Worley, constable of Drytown. Saw deft. on Chili Flat at Maryquita’s Dance House. Also testimony of C. H. Forbes; 6674.1018 Judgment Roll filed April 1, 1864, William Charlton vs Linus Morgan. Mentions Mill Creek east of Antelope Springs. Also mentions Morgan’s Steam Saw Mill. Also mentions Bean & Davis property and Johnson’s ridge. 6674.1018.1 – Promissory note for $1014 dated January 24, 1864, which appears to have become detached from Complaint. Continued on 30425.

30425|6674.1019| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30424; District Court Cases; Judgment Roll filed
June 23, 1864, B. A. Farmer vs H. R. Leonard. Attached thereto is a document entitled Mountain Spring House Dec. 12, 1863. Also attached is Answer filed June 20, 1864, mentioning Town of Mundic (?) City; 6674.1020a Judgment Roll filed March 16, 1864, containing Complaint filed March 2, 1864, James McGregor and Caroline McGregor, his wife, vs William Gothie and Catherine Gothie, his wife; William Trump, John Keyes & James Compton. Mentions an indebtedness of Feb. 1, 1863, William Gothie to James E. Mathews. Also mentions H. Wood, notary public, and property in Sutter Creek bounded on north by lot of Tibbits and McHenry, east by lot of Woolley and Patterson, south by lot of M. L. Mann and west by Main Street. 6674.1020a.2 mentioning Woolley and J. L. (or S.) Mann. 6674.1020a.8 successful bidder was Caroline McGregor, now Caroline Armstrong; 6674.1020b (Second one so marked) – Judgment Roll filed December 27, 1864 P. C. Eastman vs D. W. Barron, John Ames and Alfred Mitchell. Mentions Charles Thompson and James Vaughan. Also Grass Valley and Else creeks. Also attached if Plff’s Bill of Costs listing witnesses H. T. Barnum, James Vaughan, J. H. _______, Chs. Thompson, John Ames, D. W. Barron, J. M. _____ and Wm. Lepew.; continued on 30426.


30427|6674.1027| 14 Jan 2005; continued from 30426; District Court Cases; filed April 29, 1864, Anton Myers vs Thomas J. Burke, C. M. Donahough, James Vandergrift, Christian Leininger & Isaac Perkins. Also attached is Summon filed March 19, 1864, with defendant named as Leininger. Also attached is Plaintiff’s Cost Bill of John W. Armstrong mentioning A. H. Rose. 6674.1028 Judgment Roll containing Confession of Judgment filed March 9, 1864, B. F. Richtmyer vs John Poynton. Mentions Benjamin Richtmyer, firms of Blackwell & Lesley (Lessley) and Richtmyer & Babcock (merchants in Drytown) 6674.1028.2 – Execution filed April 29, 1864, w/sheriff’s return mentioning Boston Store Ditch commencing east of Drytown to Irish Hill; 6674.1029 Judgment Roll filed August 9, 1864 Isaac Perkins vs James Vandergrift and John Vandergriff. Mentions The Amador Quartz Mill, Spring Hill Mill, Thomas J. Burke, C. W. Donahho and Leininger or Lininger. Also attached is Demurrer of Jas. Vandergrift filed March 22, 1864. Also attached is Findings of Court filed August 9, 1864, naming C. Leininger


30429|6674.1034| 19 Jan 2005; continued from 30428; District Court Cases; Petition for removal of License filed March 7, 1864, relating to application of Isaac Williamson and James Mitchel to the Amador County Board of Supervisors for toll bridges between Woodford’s Station and Hope Valley. 6674.1034.2 – In the matter of the petition of James Mitchel and Isaac Williamson for Toll Bridge License, filed March 8, 1864, mentioning Hope Valley and Carson Canon Turnpike Company, C. A. LaGrave, president. 6674.1034.3 – Letter written by John W. Cassidy mentioning Carson Canon, Mitchell’s Camp, David England and James Russell, Thomas Hoyle and Mr. Kelly. 6674.1034.7 – Affidavit of LaGrave mentioning the Amador & Nevada Wagon Road, James Green, W. B. Wade, Dan’l Woodford, John Wood, Jno Reese and E. Dowd.
Petition of the Hope Valley & Carson Canon Turnpike Company for Writ of Certiorari filed March 12, 1864, listing company principals as C. A. LaGrave, R. M. Briggs, N. C. Briggs, Robert Wadsworth and George Fake. Also includes copies of documents from El Dorado County, Thomas B. Patten, clerk. 6674.1034.12 mentioning H. B. Bishop, E. B. Woolley and J. B. Gregory. Also E. S. Hall. 6674.1034.17 – Bond of Isaac Williamson approved (by County Judge J. Foot Turner) and filed March 23, 1864, naming James Mitchel and James F. Gibbs sureties. 6674.1034.21 – Undertaking on Appeal filed March 31, 1864, naming James Mitchel and John Search (?) sureties; continued on 30430.

Bond of Isaac Williamson approved and filed March 23, 1864, naming James Mitchel and James F. Gibbs sureties. 6674.1034.21 – Undertaking on Appeal filed March 31, 1864, naming James Mitchel and John Search (?) sureties; continued on 30430.

6674.1035 – Judgment Roll filed June 16, 1864, containing Complaint filed April 25, 1864, Leland Stanford, R. C. Downs, J. F. H. Forbes, A.K.P. Harmon & C. H. Cummings vs G. Devoto, A. Biggio, D. Cuneo, G. Cuneo, G. Berghino, B. Barbino, C. Mussanti, B. Passadore, Guiseppe Cuneo, A. Pessoto, A. Perazzo, Joseph Cuneo and Michael Gatto. Mentions Lincoln Company’s Quartz Mill & Grass Valley Gulch. Also attached is Stipulation for Decree filed May 2, 1864, under file name of Leland Stanford, et al. against G. B. Devoto, Giacomo Cuneo, Ornino Canepe, Luigi Biggio, Augustino Ferello, Michael Gatto, P. Cavagnaro. (NOTE! 6674.1035 and 6674.1037 is apparently the same action.) 6674.1036 filed February 26, 1864, in San Francisco (Fourth Judicial District), Wm. H. Dudley, Charles H. Wakelee (Waklee?), L. A. Garnett, William Elliott, Isaac Rhodes, John Dow and Richard Roe vs The Galena Company on the Galena Load. Also attached, changing venue to Amador County. Complaint mentions H. L. Lightner, F. M. Bell, Jno Tarbot (or Tarbat) and G. J. Lansing. Also refers to the Croesus Company and Ledge in the Alpine Mining District. Also mentions J. Marklee (also Markley), Peter Coats (?), J. Elliot and Charles Dudley. 6674.1036.1 – Answer filed April 21, 1864, signed by Jeremiah Marklee, one of the trustees of Galena Co. 6674.1036.5 – Motion to Transfer Cause to Alpine County filed September 19, 1864. Continued on 30431.

6674.1037 – Judgment Roll filed September 12, 1864, John Hays vs Francisco Rocca. Mentions Domingo Rocca. Also attached is Answer naming defendant as Francis Rocco; and Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements naming witnesses as W. A. Rogers, George Sayers, Domingo Rocco and Mr. Locos (sic); 6674.1039

30433|6674.1040.7| 19 Jan 2005; continued from 30432; District Court Cases; con’t case; Attached thereto is sheriff’s return of B. B. Redhead listing these names plus references to Dr. Peters, Dan. Stewart, Rev. Mr. McCullum, H. A. Carter, J. Morris, C. Leninger (Leninger) and M. H. Roberts. 6674.1040.7 listing additional names of M. Woodward (crossed out), Jacob --- at meat market, John Peese and sheriff’s return listing additional names of Jacob Morris, T. S. Coffin, H. S. Woodward and John Daiger. 6674.1040.10 – Writ naming Wm. Rickey, J. R. Johnson, E. Agard, J. S. Trowbridge, S. Levy, James T. Brown, W. C. Bussey, Thomas S. Crafts, Mark Levinsky and E. G. Freeman. 6674.1040.12 – trial notes dated Sept. 21, 1864, listing a Patrick Lotheral (?) as an additional name. 6674.1040.19 – Execution for Clerk’s Fees filed October 30, 1865, with sheriff’s return signed by F. Scott Ashman, Fresno County sheriff and mentioning John Gill, sheriff of Tulare County. Return executed June 5, 1865, in Millerton, Fresno county; 6674.1041 Missing; continued on 30434.


30435|6674.1042.10| 19 Jan 2005; continued from 30434; District Court Cases; case con’t; a, b and c – Notes Trial, listing among others I. L. F. Johnson, Wm. Boxall, I. R. Johnson, Keith McKinney, B. Hill and L. C. Dane. 6674.1042.17 – Execution dated March 30, 1865 with attached sheriff’s return dated April 8, 1865, mentioning Grass Valley Ranch bordered by lands of Sullivan, Mrs. McKenzie and Jack Johnson on east and also refers to Danes Garden, Bed Rock Flume on Grass Valley Creek and residence of A. P. Clough; 6674.1043 Complaint and
attached Affidavit filed May 9, 1864, Charles P. Goff and J. C. Robinson vs Gilbert B. Smith. John Nichols and A. J. Van Every, sureties. 6674.1043.4 – Answer filed Chas. P. Goff, dba Robinson Partners under the name and firm of Goff & Robinson vs Gilbert B. Smith.; 6674.1044 Complaint, Warrant and Copy of Docket (all attached), People of the State of California vs Peet and Sam, Indians. Reverse side refers to Tom and Sam, Indians, accused of killing Jack, an Indian, January 16, 1864. Document signed by J. C. Johnson. Warrant signed by John A. Perrin, Constable, attesting to arrests of Peet (or Peete) and Sam. Copy of Docket indicates Peet acknowledges his name to be Chitiza and Sam to be Ole. Document signed by E. H. Chase, Justice of the Peace, and listing a Mr. Carlile as witness for People. 6674.1044.1 – Indictment for Murder, filed April 6, 1864, The People vs Chitiza. John Keyes, Foreman of Grand Jury. Witnesses: William Carlisle and John A. Perrin. Name Chetiza also used. 6674.1044.3 – Subpoena filed June 20, 1864, The People vs Chooktizi, for appearance of A. Sedore. 6674.1044.4 – Subpoena for appearances of Indian Charley and Indian Jim. 6674.1044.7 – Verdict filed June 20, 1864, signed H. J. Share, foreman. Continued on 30436.


30437|9160| 19 Jan 2005; sermon; typescript , Look, here is the Lamb of God, by Rev. William Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, 16 Jan 2005, the second Sunday after Epiphany; 12-page manuscript; .12 lectionary for that date.

30438|9161| 19 Jan 2005; newsletter, Samuel Knight Chapter, society for Industrial Archeology, January 15, 2005; see Knight Foundry update by Jan McCauley.


30440|9173| 19 Jan 2005; Oregon-California Trails Association, quarterly periodical, Overland Journal, Vol. 22 No. 1, fall 2004; includes a study by Frank Tortorich and James M. Carman, “The Big Tree Carson Valley Wagon Road: a Branch of the Carson River Route”, pg 90; includes maps, photos.
30441[9174] 19 Jan 2005; calendar, 11th annual Bank of Stockton; no Amador photos, but some interesting old time photos.

30443[9176] 19 Jan 2005; real photo, black and white post card; may be reproduction; logging scene; of a series #8 Logging near Volcano in the 1880s. Unused; Photos, logging. 1431.6928 Purchased on eBay from Erik and Lisa Dage, Riverside.

30444[9177] 19 Jan 2005; bulletin or newsletter, Jan-Feb 2005; includes report of talk by Trevor Mottishaw, director general services administration County of Amador, about his novels, “Dead as a Door Nail,” and “Dolphin Point”.

30445[9178] 19 Jan 2005; real photo black and white, unused post cards, St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, Volcano, c1950; .1 abandoned Grillo stone building, Volcano, c1950; 1431.6929 Purchased on eBay from A. Benneian, York PA.

30446[9179] 19 Jan 2005; real photo black and white, used post cards; “July Lake at Roundtop”, pre 1924 view; Jackson postmark 16 Oct 1924, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thompson, West Point, from Laura & Ed; .1 post card, view Jackson Methodist Church and Methodist parsonage at left; postmark Jackson, 21 Sept 1934, from F. K. Baker, Jackson, to friends in Santa Rosa.; 1431.6930 purchased from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

30447[9180] 19 Jan 2005; photos, three c3.5x3.5 snapshots, untrimmed; c1960, “old home in Pine Grove”; .1 “Old Timer in Volcano” sitting on bench, unidentified man; .2 “Wells, Fargo Express Office (sic) Volcano”, actually mercantile store ruins, Volcano; five snapshots c3.5x3.5 by borders trimmed; .3 same as .2 from straight on; .4 “Fiddletown building” or Chew Kee Store; .5 stone store with metal fire doors, Volcano; .6 Masonic building, Jackson; 1431.6931 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker.


30449[9182] 19 Jan 2005; copy, news clips, 14 Feb 1933, Sacramento Bee; about George Fuller, John Vogeli and James Howdy; Judge Davis; Fiddletown school is saved from fire by Doris Bryan; Evelyn Wilson Blake returns to Peru to rejoin husband; leaves son here to go to school.

30450[855] 20 Jan 2005; items overlooked by typist in 1985 now entered into data base; obit notice from Amador Dispatch 19 Nov 1967 re Lawrence L. Cuneo;
856 - Map, Silver Lake Recreation Area of the Eldorado National Forest, issued by the USDA Forest Service, California Region, 1936. Shows topographic features, trails, highways, and campgrounds. This item was found with flattened maps;
857 - Photo, black and white, 3.25x2.25, view today’s Highway 49 with Argonaut and other headframes, Kennedy and Argonaut, 26 June 1941, “69OF”
30451|1962.4.12.1| 20 Jan 2005; Map of Jackson Valley, second copy (same as 1962.4.12)

30452|2425.W| 20 Jan 2005; Series of 4 maps, records of survey of 3 parcels. This group originally accessioned under one number. The following individual numbers are now assigned to each map: 2425.W.1 – Record of Survey of the Herbert Farnham parcel, being a Portion of N 1/2 of Section 6, T7N R11E and S 1/2 of Section 31, T8N, R11E (Assessor’s Map No. 32-M-46); 2425.W.2 - Record of Survey of the Veerkamp parcel, being a Portion of Section 1, T7N R10E (Assessor’s Map No. 6-M-88); 2425.W.3.1 & -2 – Record of Survey of the Kenworthy parcel – 2 sheets, being the W 1/2 of the SE ¼ of the NW 1/4 and the SW ¼ of the NW 1/4 of Section 1, T7N R10E, lying southeasterly of Plymouth-Shenandoah Road (Assessor’s Map No. 31-M-64).

30453|5689| 20 Jan 2005; renumbering photos--Argonaut disaster, 1922--5289 - 5289.4 views of MacDonald's copyrighted photos--1922 disaster--5289.5 - photo of National Hotel, unknown date--1920s - 1930s

30454|2984.4.10.1| 20 Jan 2005; Digital scan of 2984.4.10, 26 Oct 2004 photo of Thomas Conlon. Scanned this date for great-niece, Mary Joan Leonard. (Note: Accession number was assigned to this item in 1990; however, accession notes for the map were not typed at that time.). The following items were found to have the same numbers as another set of maps in this same group. These items are now being renumbered with new accession notes, former numbers assigned to these items are noted:

30455|2495.1.59| 20 Jan 2005; Map, Amador County, 1940 2495.1.52.a - Map, underground, stope map, vertical projection surface to bottom (6300?), linen (was numbered 2495.1.52); 2495.1.53.a - Map, paper, plan of lower levels, color-coded, 1-1-39, W.H.R., with fault lines by Alex F. Ross (was numbered 2495.1.53); 2495.1.60 – Argonaut, underground stope map, ink on linen, c. 5200 – 6300’, last work date noted is Dec 1941, also shows Argonaut / Kennedy end line on south (was numbered 1295.1.58); 2495.1.61 - Map, underground, copy, vertical projection, 2nd exit, 25 July 1927, C.R. Nichols, to 5250' level (was numbered 2495.1.55); 2495.1.62 – Argonaut Mine, , last stope map?, Dec. '41, c5200-6300, Kennedy end line south, values, dates (was numbered 2495.1.57) (Note: this item was received from John Otto in 1993 in a group of items but was assigned the same accession number as another item)

30456|3784.9| 20 Jan 2005; Ione townsite map on canvas, 1937


30459|9110| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 40458; Maps, various; Series of soil conservation study maps within Amador County boundaries. Data collected by Soil Conservation Service Amador County field staff.; Cartography by California Association of Resource Conservation Districts. 9110.1 – Map, Photostat on mylar, Rural Subdivisions in Amador County, 1982; 9110.1.1 – Xerox copy of 9110.1; 9110.2 – Map, Photostat on mylar, Areas Needing Vegetative Manipulation in Amador County, 1982; 9110.2.1 – Xerox copy of 9110.2; 9110.3 – Map, Photostat on mylar, Upstream Flooding / Sedimentation in Amador County, 1982; 9110.3.1 – Xerox copy of 9110.3; 9110.4 – Map, Photostat on mylar, Areas of Erosion in Amador County, 1982; 9110.4.1 – Xerox copy of 9110.4.; 9110.5 – Map, Photostat on mylar, Land Ownership in Amador County, 1982; 9110.6 – Map, Photostat on mylar, Water Conservation in Amador County, 1982. END 9110 GROUP.

30460|1416.1| 20 Jan 2005; Digital scan print of 1416; 1521.20.1 – Digital scan print of 1521.20; 2048.1.5.1 – Digital scan print of 2048.1.5; 2164.25.1 – Digital scan print of 2164.25; 7640.5.1 – Digital scan of 7640.5 END INSERT

30461|9127 Deaccessioned 30462|1641.3| 20 Jan 2005; 2 maps, Xerox copies: 1641.3.a Twelve miles of the Mother Lode in Amador county and map showing Railroads and stage lines in Sacramento, San Joaquin, Amador and Calaveras Counties – taken from mining publications (in Map Binder No. 1); 2276.1.13.a – Xerox copy of map from 2276.1.13 (in Map Binder No.
Xerox copies of 2567.1 (in Map Binder No. 1); 5780.a & 5780.1.a – Xerox copies of maps from 5780 & 5780.1 (in Map Binder No. 1)

1); 2567.1.1 & 2567.1.2 – 8mm film, in box, of San Francisco scenes and Connelly Tunnel, no date; 2567.1.2 - 8mm film, in box, subject unknown, taken September 25, 1957; 2567.1.3 - 8mm film, in box, subject unknown, circa 1950s; 2567.1.4 - 8mm film, in box, of “Cortina #9, Italy, circa late 1940s or early 1950s; 2567.1.5 - 8mm film, in box, “Honolulu pictures and red berries”, circa 1940s; 2567.1.6 - 8mm film, in box, of Klamath River and Columbia, postmark on box of March 10, 1954; 2567.1.7 - 8mm film, in box, of “fish and cat”, postmark on box of 1948; 2567.1.8 - 8mm film, in box, of Klamath River, circa 1950s; 2567.1.9 - 8mm film, in box, subject unknown, postmark on box is November 17, 1955; 2567.1.10 - 8mm film, in box, subject unknown, postmark on box is November 11, 1953; 2567.1.11 - 8mm film, in box, of the Klamath River, postmark on box is November 11, 1953; 2567.1.12 - 8mm film, in box, of “wiskey creek” (Whiskey Creek?), postmark on box is May 15, 1968; 2567.1.13 - 8mm film, in box, of “Klamath”, circa 1950s. END 2567.1 GROUP

30463|2820.1| 20 Jan 2005; 13 rolls of 8mm film in box from the estate of Mary Spinetti. These were accessioned in 1990 as a group and are now being assigned individual numbers; 2820.1.1 - 8mm film, in box, of Sutter Creek Foundry and Fiddletown, processed March 2, 1968; 2820.1.2 - 8mm film, in box, of new Bear River Dam and Paradise Ranch, October 25, 1953; 2820.1.3 - 8mm film, in box, of Camp Marigold at Bear River, processed August 1952. END 2820.1 GROUP.

30464|2820.2| 20 Jan 2005; 3 rolls of 8mm film from the estate of Mary Spinetti. These were accessioned in 1990 as a group and are now being assigned individual numbers; 2820.2.1 - 8mm film, in box, of Sutter Creek Foundry and Fiddletown, processed March 2, 1968; 2820.2.2 - 8mm film, in box, of new Bear River Dam and Paradise Ranch, October 25, 1953; 2820.2.3 - 8mm film, in box, of Camp Marigold at Bear River, processed August 1952. END 2820.2 GROUP.

30465|1265| 20 Jan 2005; The following group of cassette audio tapes are duplicate copies made from the originals in the Archives, for backup purposes. Numbers, supplemental to the numbers assigned to the original recordings are now being assigned to these. The tapes are filed in tape cases which are numbered as ‘backup cases’ beginning from ‘Backup Case No. 1’ consecutively: 1265.a, 1319.4.a, 1459.1.a, 2313.2.a, 2313.3.a, 2313.4.a, 2524.1.a, 2524.2.a, 2524.3.a, 2830.2.a, 2830.2.1.a, 2904.3.a, 2904.4.a, 3580.a, 3589.a, 3645.a, 3780.a, 3849.a, 3849.1.a, 3885.a, 3998.1.a, 3998.2.a, 4157.a, 4158.a, 4162.a, 4168.a, 4181.a, 4186.a, 4292.a, 4385.a, 4659.a, 4659.1.a, 4676.a, 4676.1.a, 5320.11.a, 5455.a, 5558.a, 5559.a, 5563.a, 5600.a, 5697.a, 5698.a, 6055.a, 6056.a, 6136.1.a, 6198.2.a, 6256.1.a, 6419.1.a, 6704.a, 6766.2.a, 7187.a, 8459.a, 8680.a, 8680.1.a, 8907.2.2.a, 8907.2.3.a, 9071.a, 9071.1.a, 9071.2.a, 9144.2.a, 9144.3.a END GROUP

30466|9089| 20 Jan 2005; Box of mining-related documents and manuscripts accessioned by Frank Blauvelt; 1 Agreement, Aug 20, 1866, Ellis Evans, John Burke, A.B Andrews, J.S. Davis, Samuel Scott, D.C. White, George S. Andrews, Thomas D. Wells, and John Vogan, (parties of first part) or ”Jackson Quartz Mining Co” with James Huff, and C.W. Newman (parties of second part who agree to sink a shaft. Evans 400 ft., Davis 100 ft., Burket 200 ft. Scott 300 ft., White 200 ft., Andrews 100 ft. AB Andrews 200 ft., Wells 200 ft., Vogan 500 ft.; 9089.2
Agreement, July 8, 1865. Sonhena Sasmiento (party of first part) and George Goss (party of second part). Sale of mine 2.5 miles south of Jackson for $7000.00 based on inspection after mine dewatered;

9089.3 Agreement, July 9, 1867, Little, Burwell, Dunning (parties first part), and Stewart (party second part) agree to sell “Blue Jacket” mine located ¼ mile from (downtown) Jackson for $25000.00;

9089.4 Agreement, signed Michigan Bar 1875, filed July 5, 1878, C.N. West, Supt. of The Cosumnes Copper Mining Co. agrees to sell to Henry Stull existing ores and dumps of the mine for $250.00.;

9089.5 Agreement, June 7, 1877, Sarah Beck and Henry I. Clark, latter to pay $1000.00 for the “Bismark or Bismarck Quartz Mine”;

9089.6 Agreement, Aug 1, 1879, Robert C. Downs with Mary Rayworth Brown, (Mrs. Frank M. Brown), 1/3 part of the “Sutter and Amador Water Works” for the sum $2000.00; continued on 30467.

30467|9089.7| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30466; Mining & Other Documents; Agreement, March 7, 1881, Alfred Pharis and D.T Davies, $100,000.00 to be paid to the latter for mining properties bounded by the Kennedy and the Pioneer knows as the “Bruno Quartz Mine”;

9089.8 Agreement, July 26, 1880, Bentura Araya, Domingo Caballeras, E Ginocchio with J.H. Nash, and M.S. Sevills, agree to sell to latter the “Valparaiso Mine.” For $5000.00;

9089.9 Agreement March 2, 1882, Enrico Ginocchio with Giovanni Jovanovich and Frank Raffo. Latter agree to work the “Italian Quartz Mine” for unspecified monthly payments and have first right of refusal for purchase;

9089.10 Agreement, January 18, 1883, D. Coughlin with J.W. Marshall, latter to purchase Markley (Marklee) Mine (Volcano area);

9089.11 Agreement, April 27 1883, Parker Crittenden with Grove Adams. Transferring to latter all mining properties and claims in Amador County for unspecified amount;

9089.12 Agreement, January 27, 1888 Thos. Jones with Frank Guerra. Latter may mine on property of former for 2 years and if gold is found, latter may buy sufficient to continue mining offering party of the first part ¼ th interest in the claim. If no work is done for 5 years the property reverts to original owner; continued on 30468.

30468|9089.13| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30467; Mining & Other Documents; Agreement, May 19, 1888. Blue Lakes Water Co (H.W. Towns, Gen. Mngr). with Joseph Boon and Clark Courtright latter to buy up to 100 inches of water for three years taken from Jackson Creek on Thomas Jones land. $60.00 for first year, $100.00 each for second and third year.

9089.14 Agreement Jan 26, 1886, Thomas B. Valentine, S.D. Valentine, and John S Finch (parties of the first part) with C.H. McConnell, E Haverly, E.H. Harrington (parties of the second part) and Julius Laszynsky (party of the third part). Parties of second and third part are to take over operation of the Mahoney Mill and Mine in Sutter Creek for a period of 1 year at which time they may purchase 4/5ths of the mine for 80,000.00. Purchase price to be divided into 2-10,000 payments and 3-20,000.00 payments. E.H. Harrington to be Superintendent;

9089.15 Agreement Jan 31, 1889, Frank Guerra with George Bonnefoy; party of the first part is selling 1/8 th of mining property adjacent to the “Bright Quartz Mine” along with 1/8 th of the profits.

9089.16 Agreement Jan 2, 1890, William Doyle with Edwin H Middlebrook. Party of the second part to purchase the “Doyle Quartz Mine” for 20,000.00 plus 5000.00 stock in the mine; continued on 30469.

30469|9089.17| 20 Jan 2005, continued from 30468; Mining & Other Documents; Agreement, Sept 27, 1886, E.A. Freeman holds a deed agreed to Sept 2, 1885 between W.E. Stewart and F.E. Flagg whereby the “Lighthouse Mine” will be sold to Flagg. Parties with Stewart being E.
Ginocchio and A Ginocchio; 9089.18 Agreement Jan 18, 1895, A. Laughery and William Wallace will work mine owned by Dennis Kelly in return for 1/3rd of all ore taken for the period of one year; 9089.19 Agreement April 27, 1896, S.H. Howland and T.D. Valentine release sale of the “Mechanics Mine” to Edward Fagan and Wm. J. McGee; 9089.20 Agreement March 11, 1910, Dane-Mitchell Mining Co. to purchase air compressor and water power plant from Joshua Hendy Iron Works in San Francisco for $3,555.00. Signed T.J. Behneman, Mgr, J.E. Knapp for Joshua, Frank Weiss, Pres, William D. Jonnell, Sec.; 9089.21 Agreement Sept 21, 1902, John Jardine, of the Jardine Machinery Co. agrees to rent a 15 HP gas engine to W.A. McNaughten with right to purchase for 275.00; 9089.22 Agreement Nov 11, 1913 Ferdinando Rettagliata of Amador City, party of the first part, agrees to sell property along with mineral rights to Minnie H Goodman, party of the second part; continued on 30470.

30470|9089.23| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30469; Mining & Other Documents; Cancel option to purchase, July 10, 1913. Wm J. McGee is relieved of agreement to purchase the South Amador Mines sometimes known as the McKay, the Aetna Quartz mine, the School House Quartz Mine, and the Amador Queen Quartz Mine No. One by C.D. Porter; 9089.24 release of lien, Oct 3, 1914, Geo. I. Gleason releases lien against T. Davies; 9089.25 release of lien, (same as above but recorded on different page in book of liens); 9089.26 Assignment of Option Dec 24, 1915, I. Russell Robison turns over option to purchase after payment from Pine Grove Mining Company property known as Mountain King Consolidated Quartz Claim, agreement made between W.E. Pitts and Louise Pitts and Robison; 9089.27 Agreement, Oct 19, 1916, F.A. Kimball and A.A. Kimball, parties of the first part with L.E. Bedford, party of the second part. Agreement to purchase the Lucky Strike Mining Claim and the Desota (Desoto) Quartz Mining Claim for 12,000.00; 9089.28 Agreement June 1, 1916. John Riss [Ross] Jr., Sarah Gertrude Redpath and E.D. Botto, parties of the first part with Vincent Brignoli (Brignole). Agreement to pay 5,000.00 for services in securing patent on mineral application in Sacramento; continued on 30471.

30471|9089.29| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30470; Mining & Other Documents; Agreement, July 9, 1919. Charles A. Stirnaman and Happie F Stirnaman, parties of the first part, with Ed Johnson, party of the second part. Johnson to pay 5,000.00 for approx 40 acres for all gold bearing gravel.; 9089.30 Agreement, Dec. 10, 1935.William McKinnon and Fern McKinnon, parties of the first part with R.I. Irons and E.D. Irons, parties of the second part. Parties of the first part having a lease with property owners, Angelina and Joseph Ruffino, Agree to sub lease with right to purchase, to party of the second part; 9089.31 Agreement, June 29, 1952, Columbus Morales Mining Co, John A Dron agent, party of the first part with A.R. Milton, party of the second part. Party of first part allowing party of second part to conduct rock crushing activities on mine property; 9089.32 Deed, May 13, 1866 Deed from C.T. Lake to Chas Lake for purchase of mine along upper Sutter Creek; 9089.33 Indenture Sept 13, 1876. Antonio Aredrich, party of the first part with Bartolomeo Brignole to sell the Maximillian Mine near Sutter Creek. 9089.34 Deed, March 9, 1883. William Keys, party of the first part conveyed to R.N. Duncan ½ interest in “South Pacific” mine; 9089.35 Deed, May 27, 1886, Robert Fretley to Able Sage Hartwick mining claim adjacent to Keystone Consolidated; continued on 30472.

30472|9089.36| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30471; Mining & Other Documents; Deed, Oct 29, 1888. John I. Minear to Philip Crammer the “Wedge Mine”; 9089.37 Deed, April 4, 1888,

30473|9089.43| 20 Jan 2005, continued from 30472; Mining & Other Documents; Deed, Dec 6, 1920 Elvin J. McKenney to W.B. McKenney claim known as Valley View; 9089.44 Attachment, Oct 25, 1878 Wm J. Mathews against Empire Mill and Mining Co. for $245.25; 9089.45 Attachment, Oct 28, 1878, S Coblentz and A Baer against Empire Mill and Mining and Super E.D. Morrison for $70.00; 9089.46 Attachment, October 1878, S Coblentz against Empire Mill and Mining for $70.00; 9089.47 Attachment, November 1878, S Coblentz against Empire Mill and Mining for $17.45; 9089.48 Attachment, Oct, 1878, W. C. Farnham against Empire Mill and Mining for $249.43; 9089.49 Attachment, November 18 1878, W.C. Farnham against Empire Mill and Mining with constables’s notes; 9089.50 Attachment, Dec. 11, 1878, W.C. Farnham against Empire Mill and Mining constable expenses; 9089.51 Attachment, Oct. 24, 1878, Wm J Mathews against Empire Mill and Mining for $245.25; . 9089.52 Notice of Location, May 5, 1913,Charles Jovella claim in the Volcano area to be known as the Hidden Treasury. 9089.53 Notice of Location, Aug 19, 1913, H.E. Stowers, P.A. Robinson, T. Hanley, Timothy Hanly Jr. claim in Volcano area to be known as Lava Cap. Continued on 30474.

30474|9089.54| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30473; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of Location, Nov 5, 1913, Dan Borra, Allen McWayne claim in Drytown area to be known as South California. 9089.55 Notice of Location, Nov 21, 1913, F.A. Orr claim in Plymouth area to be known as Fancy’s Delight. 9089.56 Notice of Location, Dec 29, 1913, W.H. Lessley claim in the Clinton area to be known as Last Chance Quartz Mining Claim. 9089.57 Notice of Location, Jan 2, 1914, E.J. Peyton claim in Volcano area to be known as Little Vaim (vein). 9089.58 Notice of Location, Jan 3, 1914, F.B. Joyce claim in Volcano area known as Pick and Drill Mining Claim. 9089.59 Notice of Location, Jan 20, 1914, J. L. Sargent and C.A. McKinney claim in Jackson area to be known as Lonesome Lode. 9089.60 Notice of Location, Feb 21, 1914, B.T. Fregulia and J.L Sargent claim a tunnel site known as the abandoned Mammoth Tunnel. 9089.61 Notice of Location, Feb 21, 1914, B.T. Fregulia and J.L. Sargent claim in Jackson area to be known as
the “El Campo de los Almos perdidas” mining claim. 9089.62 Notice of Location June 22, 1914, Clarence L. Anderson claim in the Jackson area to be known as Mono; 9089.63 Notice of Location, June 22, 1914, Clarence L. Anderson claim in Jackson area to be known as Rex. Continued on 30475.

30475|9089.64| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30474; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of Amended Location, Dec 10, 1917, Albert Kimball claim in the Pioneer area by the De Soto quartz claim. 9089.65 Location Notice (Quartz) Dec 29, 1917, Percy Barnhart claim in Volcano area to be known as Last Chance 9089.66 Notice of Location, Jan 2, 1918, Joseph Garibaldi claim in Volcano area to be known as Limerock Placer Mining Claim. 9089.67 Notice of Amended Location, Jan 2, 1918, Albert Kimball claim in Pioneer area known as the De Soto Quartz Claim. 9089.68 Location Notice, Feb 1, 1918, W.P. Wood, claim in Volcano area known as Nellie Jane. 9089.69 Location Notice, Feb 5, 1918, Jack Hanly claim in Jackson district known as Lone Pine. 9089.70 Location Notice, Feb 13, 1918, George Brunold & James R Bose claim in the Volcano area known as “Unkle Samme” 9089.71 Notice of Location, Aug 20, 1920, J. T Thompson claim bounded on the East by the Record and on the North by the Golden Fleece to be known as Rainbow. 9089.72 Notice of Location, Dec 10, 1921, William J. Becker & Henry F Goss claim in the Robinson district to be known as The Dixie. 9089.73 Notice of Location, April 28, 1927, Richard L Reed & Oscar E Lofstad claim West of Defender shaft to be known as The Prospect. Continued on 30476.

30476|9089.74| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30475; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of Location, March 19, 1931, Pete Jovich claim in the Rancheria Mining District to be known as East Quartz Mine. 9089.75 Notice of Location, June 24, 1938, S.A. Werly Jr & L.A. Werly claim in Volcano District to be known as Lucky Boy. 9089.76 Location Notice, Feb 7, 1934, E. F. Melchonian claim in Volcano District to be known as Rainbow. 9089.77 Notice of Location, Nov 26, 1934, Amy B Phillip, Maxine Stein, Verda Mahon, and Ira Mahon claim 80 acres in the Plymouth District to be known as The Lady Bedford Annex. 9089.78 Notice of Water Right Claim, May 13, 1893, R.F. Allen, intent to divert 500 inches of water from Arkansas Creek. For agriculture and mining. 9089.79 Water Rights, July 5, 1898, W.G. Anderson, claim to divert water from Jackson Creek to the John Bull Diggins. 9089.80 Water Rights, March 22, 1898, T.M. Cook claim to divert 20 inches of water from Slaughter House Gulch through a one mile ditch to garden and mining in Clinton Bar. 9089.81 Lease, Feb 25, 1878, Henry J Nahl, J.W. Nahl (party of the first part) lease to A Petty (party of second part) land ½ mile from the town of Volcano. 9089.82 Lease, Feb 11, 1890, Peter Petronovich to Antone Petronovich a house and lot, “Saloon” in the town of Plymouth for 2 years. 9089.83 Lease, May 10, 1881, R.C. Downs, F.B. Payne and William Martin of Sutter Creek to John Mello and Antone Mello 880 ft of iron pipe 11 inches in diameter to carry water to mining claim known as the Gate. Continued on 30477.

30477|9089.84| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30476; Mining & Other Documents; Lease, June 13, 1888, William Kelly and Katherine Kelly to William Kelly Jr, a farm known as the Kelly farm in township 5 of Amador. 9089.85 Lease, Oct 1, 1891, Johanna Ryan to D.T. Kerr property known as Ryan’s Station on junction of road from Jackson to Sutter Creek and Ione. 9089.86 Lease, June 7, 1913, Charles M Kelley and Mary E Kelley to Amador County property just East of the main Wagon road between Jackson and Pine Grove via New York Ranch to be used for
grazing. 9089.87 Land Claim, Nov 25, 1863 John Questa, Charly Devoto, Louis Perassa and Antoine Devold to mine along the side of Red Hill near the Gate. 9089.88 Mining Notice, June 18, 1866 John W Armstrong, Joseph L Wallis, A.B. Campbell, T.P. Ash, Anna Hinkson, Henry L Waldo, and Laura Hinkson quartz claim in Jackson district by Wylie lead. 9089.89 Notice, Dec 28, 1869, Wm Fleehart, and Rosella S. Fleehart, claim 160 acres of land along Amador Creek up to Fleehart’s land as a Homestead. 9089.90 Mining Claim, April 30, 1897, Allen M Wayne, W.S. Weymouth, claim in Drytown Area to be known as West Maryland Mine. 9089.91 Mining Claim. Jan 1, 1896, E Boydston, E Zoares claim in Volcano district posted at the Old Clute Shaft. Continued on 30478.

30478|9089.92| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30477; Mining & Other Documents; Mining Claim, March 14, 1898, T. James Holston claim land South of the Cook and Holston claim. 9089.93 Quartz Claim. Jan 19, 1899, J. R. Odom and W. F. Bogart claim in the Jackson District to be known as the Lone Star. 9089.94 Location Notice, Oct 30, 1890, T. Gillick, I.B. Pine and J Finch, claim on northern side of Sutter Creek, northwest of Volcano and 300 ft from T. Gillick’s house. 9089.95 Notice, Oct 21, 1891, J.H. Hill, W.G. Campbell and G.E. Davis of San Fran. Prospecting land, Sec 3, p.7 9089.96 Notice, Feb 18, 1897, Wm Blue, Robt. Valentine, Jas. Blue, and W.F. Tarr claim in the Volcano District formerly known as the Brooks Claim. 9089.97 Mining Claim, April 12, 1897, Joseph Boone claim in Jackson District at South West corner of Warner’s land. 9089.98 Notice of Location, March 9, 1898, James Holstein, Frank M. Cook, claim in the Clinton District to be called Clinton Bar Placer Mine Number 2. 9089.99 Location Notice, Oct 22, 1900, Edward E. Crammer claim in Volcano District to be known as Old Gold. 9089.100 Notice of Location, Nov 1, 1900, M.E. Brouhard claim in the Robinson Mining district bounded by N.E. Denend ranch and Mexican Garden to be known as the Kid Quartz mine. 9089.101 Notice of Location, Oct 17, 1900, C.E. Smith, G.W. Horn, F.C. Turner, and James Robertson claim in Pioneer Mining District at the head of Bald Rock canyon on the Mokelumne river to be known as last chance. Continued on 30479.

30479|9089.102| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30478; Mining & Other Documents; Relocation Notice, June 21, 1900, Thomas D. Madden claim in Clinton District is a relocation of the Elsie Quartz claim to be called the T.D. Madden Quartz claim. 9089.103 Notice of Relocation, May 4, 1901, J.H. Moore, W.D. Amick, W.M. Amick, and D.S. Mason, 80 acres in the Lancha Plana Mining District to be known as First Chance. 9089.104 Notice for Claim, April 1, 1901, Lorenzo Delucchi claim in Volcano District to be known as Delucchi Placer Mining Claim of 20 acres. 9089.105 Notice of Location, Jan 2, 1901, M. Hultado claim situated on and along Spanish Gulch near Middle Bar to be known as Alice mine; 9089.106 Location Notice, May 22, 1901, J.I. Horton, Geo. W. Brown, Wm D. Dufrene, and F.A. Horton claim in the Buena Vista District to be known as the Spring Gulch Mining Claim; 9089.107 Notice of Desire to Gold Mining Claim, Dec 28, 1917, Drytown Consolidated Gold Mining Co., to hold the Merrimac claim in the Drytown District. 9089.108 Notice of Location Placer Claim, March 2, 1951, Eric and Juliet Gustavson claim in the Pioneer District to be known as Sierra Pines. Bounded by the Defender and Horn claims; 9089.109 Notice of Work, Dec 31, 1891, Notice that J.O. Bell performed 50 days work for $250.00 on the 49 Flat Gravel Claim in the Rancheria Mining District. Continued on 30480.

30480|9089.110| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30479; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of
Work, Jan 30, 1892, Notice that Dennis Townsend, John McKee, and William McKee performed $200.00 worth of work in 1891 on claim in Oleta District; 9089.111 Notice of Work, Jan 21, 1892, Notice by E.R. Yates that he invested over $1000.00 in time and materials in his claim in township 7; 9089.112 Notice of Work, December 29, 1896, Notice that John B Skinner invested at least $100.00 in time and labor in his claim at Humbug Gulch in the Volcano district; 9089.113 Proof of Labor, December 24 1897, M.D. Nixon claims to have run tunnel 110 ft valued at over $200.00 on the Giuliani Quartz Mine in the Volcano District; 9089.114 Proof of Labor, December 31, 1897, Will A. Newcum of the Jackson Gold Mining and Milling Co., claims to have sunk a shaft 20 ft on Better Hope Mine for value of over $100.00; 9089.115 Proof of Labor, Feb 16, 1898, Geo F Howard claims to have run a tunnel 45 ft in the Occident Annex Mine in Sutter Creek for a value of over $100.00 in 1897; 9089.116 Affidavit of Performance of Labor, March 15, 1898, Silas Cannady claims to have performed on River Bar Placer at least $10.00 per 20 acres work leveling ground for machinery; 9089.117 Proof of Labor, June 23, 1898, A.P. Storr claims to have performed work cutting timber for a dam worth at least $10.00 on A.P. Storr Placer Claim in the Lancha Plana district; continued on 30481.

30481|9089.118| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30480; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, June 23, 1898. R.E. Horton, claims to have performed work cutting timber valued at over $10.00 on the R.E. Horton placer claim in the Lancha Plana district; 9089.119 Proof of Labor, June 15, 1898. B Kinne claims to have performed work on the Willow Bar Placer Gold Mine valued at $5.00 a day for 80 days; 9089.120 Proof of Labor, December 30, 1898 James Meacham claims to have run a tunnel 12 ft for more than $100.00 at the Martin White G.M. Claim in the Jackson district; 9089.121 Proof of Labor Dec 27, 1899 John Nash claimed to have run a tunnel 92 ft for over $100.00 at the French Camp Placer Mine in Lancha Plana Mining District for J. Nash, A.E. Smith, and B Brady owners; 9089.122 Proof of Labor, December 29, 1899, William G. Anderson claims work valued at over $200.00 was performed on the New York and Eureka Quartz Mine in the Jackson district. 9089.123 Affidavit of assessment Work, May 16, 1899, William Blue claims work done on the Monitor Quartz Mining Claim sinking a shaft 30 ft worth $120.00. 9089.124 Proof of Labor, Jan 4 1899, A.B. McLaughlin claims to have sunk a tunnel 30 ft valued at over $100.00 in the New Acme Quartz Claim in the Robinson Mining District. 9089.125 Proof of Labor, June 1, 1899, Will A. Newcum claims work valued at over $100.00 sinking a shaft at the Jackson Gold Mining and Milling Co Better Hope Mine. Continued 30482.

30482|9089.126| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30481; Mining & Other Documents; Affidavit of John Nash to assessment work in the French Camp Placer Mining Claim, December 12, 1900 consisting of running a tunnel 90 ft. for $150.00; 9089.127 Statement of work, July 25, 1900 Frank Berg claims to have run a tunnel into the hill at his Pena Veta Quartz Mine in the Volcano district valued at over $100.00; 9089.128 Proof of Labor Dec 28, 1900, Alberto Particelli part owner of the Toscana Quartz Claim in the Clinton District claims to have expended $105.00 cleaning out a tunnel and sinking 18 ft of shaft. 9089.129 Affidavit of Assessment Work, January 10, 1901 L.A. McRor and W.E. Stewart claim to have done Over $200.00 work on the great Western and Slaughter House Gravel Claims in the Aqueduct District; 9089.130 Proof of Labor, January 16, 1901, John Thomas and John Lagomarsino performed $100.00 of work on the Belmont Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District. 9089.131 Affidavit of Assessment work, August 6, 1901, Charles Hempel, owner of the Anacortes Quartz Mining Claim, Volcano District, caused $220.00 to be spent running a 13 ft tunnel and making roadway. 9089.132 Proof
of Labor, December 30, 1901, M Christensen claims at least $100.00 has been spent on the Cleveland Consolidated Placer Mine in the Volcano District. Continued on 30483.

30483|9089.133| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30482; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Dec 31, 1902, James Meehan worked cleaning and repairing the tunnel and running a crosscut about 10 feet in the Martin White Quartz Mining Claim, Jackson District for at least $100.00. 9089.134 Agreement to work, Dec 16, 1911, Weirich, Rollo, and Grolund are allowed to work the Catherine and Adline Mining claims in the Volcano District by the Cape Horn Mining Company to Jan 1, 1913; 9089.135 Proof of Labor, Nov 6, 1911, George Gercich claims at least $100.00 of labor has been performed on the Occident Annex Claim for Mrs M. Howard, Mrs Annie M Tanner, Mrs D.A. Patterson, and Mrs M.E. Fontenrose, owners. 9089.136 Proof of Labor, Jan 29, 1912, A. Caminetti claims over $100.00 expended in driving tunnel and timbering at the Little Tangent Quartz Mine in the Jackson District. 9089.137 Proof of Labor, Jan 29, 1912, A Caminetti claims work valued at over $125.00 on the Venture Quartz Mine sometimes called Bay State Mine. 9089.138 Proof of Labor, Sept 25, 1912, William Doyle claims over $100.00 spent timbering and cleaning 75 feet of tunnel in the Ernest Quartz Mine in the Jackson District. 9089.139 Proof of Labor, Oct 26, 1912, Mrs Louise Pitts claims over $100.00 spent on incline shaft 15 feet at the Mountain Queen Mine in the Volcano District. 9089.140 Proof of Labor Oct 26, 1912, Mrs Louise Pitts claims over $100.00 spent on shaft 10 ft deep at the Mountain King Mine in the Volcano District. Continued on 30484.

30484|9089.141| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30483; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Nov 13, 1912, F.B. Joyce claims over $4000.00 spent on Pick and Drill Mining Claim, Tom and Dick Mining Claim, Somerset Mining Claim, Panama No 3 all in the Volcano District work done for the Defender Development Co. 9089.142 Notice of Location, Nov 20, 1912, Geo. Preston, Charley J. Preston, W. B. Pemberton claim Gray Eagle Quartz Claim in the Volcano District. 9089.143 Proof of Labor, Dec 7, 1913, George Gercich claims drifting 15 feet at a cost of $100.00 for Mrs D. A. Patterson, Matilda Howard, Annie M Tanner, and M.E. Fontenrose owners of the Occident Annex Mining Claim. 9089.144 Proof of Labor, Dec 12, 1913, Paul Rasica claims running tunnel 28 ft with timbers on the Middle Bar Quartz claim in the Jackson District for at least $100.00. 9089.145 Proof of Labor, Dec 13, 1913, WE. Gates claims that drifting and crosscutting cost over $100.00 at the Jupiter Quartz Mine in the Oleta District. 9089.146 Proof of Labor, Dec 27, 1912, Willis E. Hoss claims to have spent over $100.00 on tunnel at the Rough and Ready Quartz claim in the Volcano District; 9089.147 Proof of Labor, Dec 28, 1912, David Fisher Jr. claims to have spent over $200.00 on improvements on the Edinburgh Mining Claim in the Clinton District; continued on 30485.

30485|9089.148| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30484; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Dec 30, 1912, A. Mazzino says $150.00 spent on the Vesuvias Quartz Claim in Plymouth District. 9089.149 Location Notice, May 7, 1913, Posted Gold Blossom claim in Oleta District witness by Dennis Townsend and Geo Dickens. 9089.150 Proof of Labor Aug 18, 1913, George Hambrick claims that at least $100.00 spent open cuts on the Metzler No Two Quartz Claim in Jackson District. 9089.151 Affidavit of Labor, Sept 12, 1913, Charles Hogberg claims shaft work and timbers on the Belmont Quartz Mine, Volcano District, over $100.00. 9089.152 Assessment Work, Nov 25, 1913, W.H. Lessley claims spending $134.00 on the Last Chance Quartz Mine in the Clinton District extending tunnel. 9089.153 Proof of Labor, Dec 1, 1913,
M.C. Henry claimed spending over $100.00 on tunnel work at the Fork Over Quartz Mine in the Jackson District. 9089.154 Proof of Labor, Dec 8, 1913, Louise Pitts claims extending incline shaft fifty ft at the Mountain Queen Mine in the Volcano District spent over $100.00. 9089.155 Proof of Labor, Dec 3, 1913, Louise Pitts claims extending shaft 10 ft cost over $100.00 at the Mountain King Mine in the Volcano District. 9089.156 Proof of Labor, Dec 12, 1913, Matt Thomas claims to have spent over $100.00 tunneling and timbering at the Astoria Quart Mining Claim in the Jackson District. Continued on 30486.

30486|9089.157| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30485; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Dec 10, 1913, George Gercich claims to have spent over $100.00 improving the Occident Annex Mining Claim in the Sutter Creek District for Mrs M. Howard, Mrs D.A. Patterson, Mrs Annie M Tanner, and Mrs M.E. Fontenrose, owners. 9089.158 Proof of Labor, Jan 27, 1916, F.A. Orr claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 at the Titus Quartz Mine in the Plymouth district. 9089.159 Affidavit of Labor, Jan 29, 1914, Lawrence Dowling claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the May Flower Mining Claim in the Volcano district for Mrs R.A. Dowling. 9089.160 Proof of Labor, Jan 22, 1914, P.B. Aiken claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on The Amador Climax Quartz Mine in the Clinton District. 9089.161 Proof of Labor, Jan 28 1914, W.H. Sharp and son claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Jupiter Quartz claim in the Oleta District for M.E. Gates. 9089.162 Notice of Assessment Work, Feb 1, 1915, W.E. Stirmaman claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the San Jose Placer Mine in the Volcano district. 9089.163 Proof of Labor, Feb 26, 1916, J.L. Sargent claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Little Sargent Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson Mining District for A. Caminetti. 9089.164 Location Notice (Quartz) March 24 1914, G.S. Barnhart lays claim to lode to be known as Tango in the Volcano District. Continued on 30487.

30487|9089.165| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30486; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, April 16, 1914. Henry Mallock claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Littlefield Quartz Claim in the Middle Bar District. 9089.166 Proof of Labor, Aug 3, 1914, M.C. Henry claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Fork Over Quartz mine in the Jackson District. 9089.167 Proof of Labor, Aug 28, 1915, Alfred B. Mallen claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Eagle Quartz Claim in the Mount Echo District. 9089.168 Proof of Labor, Oct 31, 1916, M.C. Henery (Henry?) claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Fork Over Claim in the Jackson District. 9089.169 Proof of Labor, Nov 18, 1914, George Gercich claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Occident Annex Quartz Mining Claim in the Sutter Creek District for Mesdames M. Howard, M.E. Fontenrose, D.A. Patterson, and Annie M. Tanner. 9089.170 Proof of Labor, Nov 27, 1916, John Prichard claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Home Stake Quartz Mine. 9089.171 Proof of Labor, Nov 30, 1915, George Gercich claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Occident Annex Mining Claim in the Sutter Creek District for Mesdames Matilda Howard, M.E. Fontenrose, D.A. Patterson, and Annie M. Tanner. 9089.172 Proof of Labor, Nov 30, 1914, Martin Snable claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the New Shamrock Quartz Claim in the Plymouth District for A.J. Coster. Continued on 30488.

30488|9089.173| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30487; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of
Labor, Dec 12, 1913, Rado Glavinich claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Elefantine (Elephantine?) Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.174 Proof of Labor, Dec 17, 1915, J.H. Thomas claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Gulch Mine in Dry Town district.

9089.175 Proof of Labor, Dec 28, 1916, William Doyle claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Ernest Quartz Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.176 Proof of Labor, Dec 29, 1916, Allen McWayne claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the South California Quartz Mining Claim in the Drytown District.

9089.177 Proof of Labor, Dec 29, 1916, Louis Camicia claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Flatiron Quartz Mine in the Volcano District.

9089.178 Proof of Labor, Jan 30, 1915, D. Boro claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Wedge Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.179 Proof of Labor, Jan 30, 1915, D. Boro claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Meteor Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.180 Notice of Assessment Work, Feb 1, 1915, W.E. Stirmaman claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Kesmit Mine in the Volcano District.

30489|9089.181| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30488; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Nov 19, 1915, Edmund Burns claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Horse Shoe Placer Claim in the Volcano District.

9089.182 Proof of Labor, Dec 29, 1915, Steve Ferrari claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Port Fino Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.183 Proof of Labor, Dec 29, 1915, Steve Ferrari claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Canyon Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.184 Proof of Labor, Dec 11, 1917, A. Mazzini claims to have performed work valued at over $200.00 on the Vesuvious Quartz Claim in the Plymouth District.

9089.185 Proof of Labor, Jan 20, 1916, John A. Hosenfeldt claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Live Oak Mine in the Clinton District.

9089.186 Proof of Labor, Dec 30, 1916, Paul Rasica claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Middle Bar Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.187 Proof of Labor, Jan 2, 1917, John A Hosenfeldt claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Live Oak Mine in the Clinton district.

30490|9089.188| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30489; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Jan 17, 1917, P. B. Aiken claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Greenwood Mining Claim, in the Clinton District.

9089.189 Proof of Labor, Feb 7, 1917, David Evans claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Little Sargent Quartz Claim in the Jackson District.

9089.190 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress suspending requirements of annual assessment work on mining claim, Nov 2, 1917, H.M. Mefford, claims benefit on the Queen Coyier mining claim in the Camp Opera District.

9089.191 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress suspending requirements of annual assessment work on mining claims, Dec 5, 1917, Mary E. Fontenrose claims benefit on the Occident - Annex quartz mining claim in the Sutter Creek District.

9089.192 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress suspending requirements of annual assessment work on mining claims, Dec 18, 1917, estate of Alex C. Adams claims benefit on the Bonanza Channel Gravel Mine in the Clinton District.

9089.193 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress suspending requirements of annual assessment work on mining claims, E.M. Gillick claims benefit on the Granite Boulder Placer Claim in the Volcano dist.
desire to claim advantage of act of congress suspending requirements of annual assessment work
on mining claims, Dec 20, 1917, F.A. Kimball claims benefit on the Lucky Strike, Dead Sheep,
Desoto, and Dead Wood Quartz claims in the Volcano District. Continued on 30491.

30491|9089.195| 20 Jan 2005, continued from 30490; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of
desire to claim advantage of act of congress suspending requirements of annual assessment work
on mining claims, Dec 20, 1917, A.J. Coster, claims benefit on the New Shamrock Quartz claim
in the Plymouth district. 9089.196 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc.,
Dec 20, 1917, A.J. Coster claims benefit on the Titus Mine in the Plymouth district. 9089.197
Proof of Labor, Dec 21, 1917, G. Preston claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00
on the 4th of July Placer in the Volcano district. 9089.198 Proof of Labor, Dec 21, 1917, G
Preston claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Haverly Quartz Claim in
the Volcano district. 9089.199 Proof of Labor, Dec 22, 1917, Oscar E Lofstad claims to have
performed work valued at over $100.00 on the on the Silver Pick in the Volcano district. 9089.200
Proof of Labor, Dec 24, 1917, Frank Devencenzi claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Cleveland Consolidated Placer Claim in the Volcano District. 9089.201 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 24, 1917, Charles McKinney claims benefit on the Del Ray Quartz Mining Claim in the Jackson District. 9089.202 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 24, 1917, S.C. Wheeler claims benefit on the Susie Culbert Claims Nos one, two and three in the Camp Opra (Opera) district. 9089.203 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. estate of Mrs M.C. Quinn by Mrs E. Sargent claims benefit on the Quinn Quartz claim .continued on 30492.

30492|9089.204| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30491; Proof of Labor, Dec 26, 1917, E.M.
Gillick claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Studhorse Quartz Claim in
the Volcano district. 9089.205 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 26,
1917, Edd McFadden claims benefit on the Hesitation Quartz claim in the Volcano district. 9089.206 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec. 26, 1917, J.L. Sargent
and M.P Thomas claim benefit on the Oro claim in the Jackson District; 9089.207 Notice of
desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 27, 1917, John G Curtis claims benefit on
the Lucky Boy Quartz Mining claim in the Drytown district; 9089.208 Notice of desire to claim
advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 27, 1917, P.B. Aiken claims benefit on the Greenwood
Quartz Mining Claim in the Clinton district; 9089.209 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act
of congress etc Dec 27, 1917, E.E. Cramer claims benefit on the Maple Leaf Mining Claim in
the Clinton district; 9089.210 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 27,
1917 John J. Crammer claims benefit on the White Horse Mining claim in the Clinton district.
9089.211 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. C.H. Mead claims benefit
on the Narcissus in the Big Bar district. 9089.212 Proof of Labor, Dec 28, 1917 Tim Berrue
claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the B Circle Quartz claim in the
Volcano district. 9089.213 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 29,
1917, Allen McWayne claims benefit on the South California Quartz Mining claim in the
Drytown district. 9089.214 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 29,
1917, W.B. Straub claims benefit on the Tennessee Mining Claim in the Volcano district;
continued on 30493.

30493|9089.215| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30492; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of


30495|9089.233| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30494; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Jan 2, 1918. Ned Aleck claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Creek Placer Mine in the Volcano District. 9089.234 Proof of Labor, Jan 2, 1918. Joe Aleck claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Evelenna Placer Claim in the Volcano district. 9089.235 Proof of Labor, Feb 13, 1918. James Whaley claims to have performed work valued at over $500.00 on the Course Gold Gulch Mining Claim in the Volcano District. 9089.236 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Nov 18, 1918. Mary E. Fontenrose claims benefits on the Occident-Annex Quartz Mining Claim in the Sutter County.

30496|9089.241| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30495; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 28, 1918, Elmer M. Evans and Kate Evans claim benefits on the Manzanita Placer claim in the Volcano district. 9089.242 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 30, 1918, Allen McWayne and Dan Bono claim benefits on the South California Quartz claim in the Drytown district. 9089.243 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 30, 1918, C.H. Mead claims benefits on the Narcissus in the Amador Buttes district. 9089.244 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 30, 1918, R.R. Moore Pres of Drytown Consolidated Gold Mining Co claims benefits on the Merrimac Quartz claim in the Drytown District. 9089.245 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 31, 1918, Charles Gracey estate and Garrit Gracey claim benefits for the Lone Willow group of Mining claims in the Volcano District; 9089.247 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 31, 1918, c, Henry D Emerson claims benefits for the Vierra Maria Placer Mining Claim. Continued on 30497.

30497|9089.248| 20 Jan 2005; continued on 30496; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Nov 14, 1919, Henry D Emerson claims benefits for the Vierra Maria Placer Mining Claim; 9089.249 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 20, 1919, Mike Cavallero claims benefits for the Woodpecker Quartz Claim in the Plymouth district. 9089.250 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 22, 1919, P.B. Aiken claims benefits for the Greenwood Quartz mining claim and Greenwood Mill site in the Clinton District. 9089.251 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 22, 1919, W.E. Stirmaman claims benefits for the Kismet Quartz and Thomas H Benton Quartz mining claim in the Volcano district; 9089.252 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 26, 1919, James M Brown claims benefits for the Last Chance Gravel Claim in the Indian Hill District. 9089.253 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 26, 1919, Annie E Allen claims benefits for the Lucky Bar Mining Claim in the Indian Hill district; 9089.254 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 26, 1919, John Prichard claims benefits for the Homestake Quartz Claim in the Drytown district; 9089.255 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc., Dec 29, 1919, Will A Marchand claims benefits for the Lava Clap, the Golden Eagle, the Lucky Girl, and the Badger Quartz Mining Claims in the Volcano district. 9089.256 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 29, 1919. RR Moore, Pres of the Drytown Consolidated Gold Mining Co, claims benefits for the Merrimac Quartz Claim formerly called the Bonanza in the Drytown district. Continued on 30498.
30498|9089.257| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30497; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 29, 1919. WB Straub and Pine Grove Mining and Milling Co claims benefits for the Tennessee Quartz Mining Claim also known as the Tellurium Hoosier Boy, William Tell, in the Volcano District; 9089.258 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 30, 1919. Heirs of MC Quinn by JL Sargent claim benefits for the Quinn Quartz Claim in the Jackson district; 9089.259 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 31, 1919, JL Sargent and Ben Fregulia claim benefits for the El Campo de los Almas Perdidas Claim in the Jackson district. 9089.260 Notice of desire to claim advantage of act of congress etc. Dec 30, 1919, JL Sargent and MP Thomas et al claim benefits for the Castoria also called the Astoria in the Jackson District. 9089.261 Proof of Labor Dec 31, 1919, Antonio Mazzino claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Vesuvius Mining Claim. 9089.262 Proof of Labor, Oct 29, 1920. FE Blakely claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Blakely Quartz claim in the Volcano District; 9089.263 Proof of Labor, Dec 6, 1930, WB McKenney claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Valley View Mining claim. Continued on 30499.

30499|9089.264| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30498; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, Dec 22, 1920, Wilhelm Wirtz claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Big Oak Placer Mining Claim in the Volcano district. 9089.265 Proof of Labor, Dec 27, 1920, Tim Berrue claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Circle B Quartz Claim in the Volcano district. 9089.266 Proof of Labor, Dec 27, 1920, W. J. Ninnis claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Mayella Mining Claim in the Plymouth district for owners Mrs Sarah J Wilds and Charles H Shields. 9089.267 Proof of Labor, Dec 30, 1920, Messinger E Gates claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Jupiter Quartz Mine  9089.268 Jan 17, 1921, Defender Development Co. CR Murdoch trustee, Notice of Desire to Hold Mining Claim Under Joint Resolution Suspending Annual Assessment Work for the Tom and Dick and Somerset Mining Claims in the Defender District. 9089.269 Proof of Labor, Jan 22, 1921, CA McKinney claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Del Ray Quartz claim in the Jackson district. 9089/270 Proof of labor, Oct 24, 1921, CV Fyke claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Sawyer Placer Claim in the Volcano district for owners Charles V Fyke, Q. J. Brewster, and W. C. Lucas, owners. 9089.271 Proof of Labor, Oct 24, 1921, CV Fyke claims to have performed work valued at over $300.00 on the Sawyer, Sunnie South and Eureka Quartz claims in the Volcano district for owners Fyke, Brewster and Lucas owners. Continued on 30500.

30500|9089.272| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30499; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, July 27, 1927, Louis J Camicia claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Golden Gate in the Volcano district. 9089.273 Proof of Labor, June 29, 1929. SA Eastburn claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Columbus No. 3. 9089.274 Proof of Labor June 23, 1933, Arilius W Hutchins claims to have performed work valued at over $100.00 on the Bald Rock Placer Mine in the Volcano district. 9089.275 Notice of Desire to Hold Mining Claim Under Joint Resolution Suspending Annual Assessment Work. June 23, 1911, F. T. Cavin claims benefits for the American Flat Gravel Mine in the Oleta district. 9089.276 Notice of Desire to Hold Mining Claim Under Joint Resolution Suspending Annual Assessment Work. June 26, 1933, George L Parker claims benefits for the Parker, Lucy, and Mayflower Quartz Mining claims in the Robinson district. 9089.277 Notice of Desire to Hold
Mining Claim Under Joint Resolution Suspending Annual Assessment Work, June 26, 1933. CC Ekenberg claims benefits for the Parker, Lacy and Mayflower claims in the Robinson district.

9089.278 Proof of Labor, June 30, 1938, Alfred Quinby claims to have performed work valued at over $300.00 on the Sally Ann, Sally Ann No 1, and Sally Ann No 2 Lode or quartz mining claims in the Volcano district. Continued on 30501.

30501|9089.279| 20 Jan 2005; continued from 30500; Mining & Other Documents; Proof of Labor, June 30, 1938, Alfred Quinby claims to have performed work valued at over $800.00 on the Sally Ann No 1, No 2, No 3, No 4, No 5, No 6, No 7, and No 8 Placer Mining claims in the Volcano district. for J. D. Wilkins, Elma Q Wilkins, Eva Quinby, L. Q Neville, J. S. Neville and Alfred Quinby, owners. 9089.280 Proof of Labor June 30, 1938, Alfred Quinby claims to have performed work valued at over $800.00 on the Fifty Four Flat No 1, No 2, No 3, No 4, No 5, No 6, No 7, and No 8 Placer Mining Claims in the Volcano district. 9089.281 Certificate of Decrease of Capital, June 7, 1883. The Amador Tunnel Mill and Mining Company Board of Directors have acted in a special Board meeting to reduce the Capital of their company giving the following shares to WA Nevills, 48,333 shares, W. P. Innes, 35,000, I. B. Wooster 8381, S. B. Steele 8381, and Chas C Rennell 5 shares. 9089.282 Notice of Removal of Office, Aug 24, 1894, The Bay State Mining and Development Co by resolution of the Board moves its principal office from Plymouth to San Francisco. Signed FE Luty, Secretary. 9089.283 Notice of Removal of Office Aug 24, 1894, The Bay State Mining and Development Co noticed in newspaper article. 9089.284 Notice of Removal of Office, Aug 24, 1894, The Bay State Mining and Development Co noticed in newspaper article. 9089.285 Notice of Removal of Office, Aug 24, 1894, The Bay State Mining and Development Co action listing names and number of shared owned by 35 shareholders. Voting for moving home office. 9089.286 Letter to Amador County Board of Supervisors, Oct. 10, 1916, asking for their help in removing strikers from the road trying to keep employees from going to work at the South Eureka Mining Co in Sutter Creek signed by H Mallock, Pres.; 9089.291 Petition to County to put Property known as the Zenith Mine be sold at public auction for not more than $500.00 which is considerably less than taxes owed. May 31, 1918. Petition signed by C Lombardo and A Papineau; continued on 30503.

30502|9089.286| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30501; Mining & Other Documents; Permission to operate mining claim, Dec 8, 1911, Messrs Weirich, Rollo, and Grolund permitted to operate the Catherine and Adeline Mining Claims in the Volcano district by owner, Cape Horn Mining Co.; 9089.287 Request by the Fremont Consolidated Mining Co. to the Amador County Board of Supervisors to move roads on the mine property to allow storage of tailing on the property. May 26, 1914 Signed Arthur Goodall, Mngr.; 9089.288 Letter from Fremont Consolidated Mining Co, May 26, 1914, to Lawrence Burke, Supervisor asking for help in petition to move roads. 9089.289 Letter to Amador County Board of Supervisors, Oct. 10, 1916, asking for their help in removing strikers from the road trying to keep employees from going to work at the South Eureka Mining Co in Sutter Creek signed by H Mallock, Pres.; 9089.290 Aug 25, 1917, The Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co of Amador City, petitions the Board of Supervisors to allow a flume to be built over a county road to carry tailings to a safe location as required by the new State law; 9089.291 Petition to County to put Property known as the Zenith Mine be sold at public auction for not more than $500.00 which is considerably less than taxes owed. May 31, 1918. Petition signed by C Lombardo and A Papineau; continued on 30503.

30503|9089.292| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30502; Mining & Other Documents; Mechanics Lien, Nov 10, 1860, Robt McLalan against Richard Poynton for $100.00 labor on the latter’s house.; 9089.293 Mechanics Lien, Jan 5, 1863, Wm Neely against DS Tallman for $177.28 for unpaid bricks; 9089.294 Mechanics Lien Aug 13, 1864. David Davidson against WH Ryan for
lumber valued at $283.00.; 9089.295 Mechanics Lien March 25 1865, Isaiah Pendell against the Union Mine above Irish Town for $300.00 for tunnel work; 9089.296 Mechanics Lien, April 12, 1866, Samuel Smith against WF Keeney in the amount of $153.18 for lumber delivered for construction of Saloon in Pine Grove; 9089.297 Mechanics Lien, Sept 15, 1866, John M Russell vs C Steckler for $885.00; 9089.298 Mechanics Lien, Feb 9, 1867, William H Thoss against Williams and Co for 274.64; 9089.299 Mechanics Lien, Oct 28, 1867, A Norton vs. Wm Ball & Co for 57.60 for construction of a building; 9089.300 Mechanics Lien, Aug 29, 1868, George Allen vs. Gardner & Fleehart for $62.86 the cost of materials supplied for repair of a house; 9089.301 Miner’s Lien, Sept 5, 1868, Joseph Botto vs the Hazard Mining Co for $62.25 for mining work; continued on 30504.

30504|9089.302| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30503; Mining & Other Documents; Miner’s Lien, Sept 5, 1868 Peter Palletec vs the Hazard Mining Co for $184.50 for mining work; 9089.303 Miner’s Lien, Sept 5, 1868, Wm M Walker vs the Hazard Mining Co for $73.00 for mining work; 9089.304 Mechanic’s Lien, Aug 19, 1871, Edward Chatell vs. Sutter Canal and mining Co. for $143.75 for blacksmithy work; 9089.305 Labor Lien, April 25, 1871, Michel Ratcivich vs. Michel Melinovich and John Livera for $150.00; 9089.306 Mechanic’s Lien, Jan 22, 1872, Lewis Fournier vs. William Strickland, $97.00 for work on a house; 9089.307 Lien, July 17, 1873, Samuel Hathaway vs. Mariah Shelton, $58.00 for house construction; 9089.308 Release of Lien, Aug 11, 1873, Lien against Shelton by Hathaway paid and released; 9089.309 Mechanics Lien, April 1, 1876, SS Manon vs the Dane & Barron Quartz mine for $291.26; 9089.310 Lien, Sept. 23, 1876, G.E. Pettengill vs. the Pennsylvania Quartz Mining Co., for $92.25; 9089.311 Lien, April 21, 1877, John T Gray vs. the American Flat Mining Co. for $81.12; 9089.312 Lien, Dec 17, 1877, D Tarr & Co vs. Thomas W. Easton for $2661.29 for materials supplied; 9089.313 Lien, May 29, 1878 John Jelmina vs. Mrs Catherine Donovan for $30.00 for construction; continued on 30505.


30506|9089.326| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30505; Mining & Other Documents; Mechanic’s Lien, June 28, 1879, Knight & Co vs E.J. Pillsbury for $1737.35 for iron pipe; 9089.327 Lien, Nov 26, 1879, John Jelmini and A Vical vs S Breese and SS Breese for $90.75; 9089.328
Material Miner’s Lien, Dec 8, 1879, George Allen vs S Breese for $244.82; 9089.329 Lien, Dec 27, 1879, J.A. Butterfield vs Pedro Barretto for $159.56; 9089.330 Lien, July 15, 1880, W.H. Coleman vs R.S. Fiege (Jupiter Quartz Mine) for $174.00; 9089.331 Lien, July 20, 1880, John Williams vs R.S. Fiege (Jupiter Quartz) for $61.20; 9089.332 Lien, July 20, 1880, Edward Drew vs R.S. Fiege (Jupiter Quartz) for $118.75; 9089.333 Lien, July 20, 1880. John Wells vs R.S. Fiege (Jupiter Quartz) for 69.50; 9089.334 Lien, July 20, 1880, W.J. Hite vs R.S, Fiege (Jupiter Quartz) for $159.56; 9089.335 Lien, March 8, 1881, George Allen vs Arthur Patterson (Peterson) for 121.71; 9089.336 Laborer’s Lien, April 1, 1881, W.H. Hooper vs The Amador Gravel Mining Co for $415.12; 9089.337 Lien, Sept 3, 1881, C.W. Emerson vs Sterling Hammack for $64.00. 9089.338 Lien, Sept 3, 1881, A.B. Green vs Sterling Hammack for $40.00; 9089.339. Mechanics Lien, Sept 10, 1881, Alva Langberg vs W. C. Jones for $65.00; 9089.340, Mechanics Lien, Sept 10, 1881, W.S. Coombs vs W.C. Jones for $93.10; continued on 30507.

30507|9089.341| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30506; Mining & Other Documents; Miner’s Lien, Sept 29, 1881, John Klamann vs A.C. Mann and L. Mace for $321.81; 9089.342 Miners Lien, Sept 29, 1881, Laurence Cavanagh vs A.C. Mann and Mace for $645.00; 9089.343 Material Miners Lien, Oct 5, 1881, Geo Allen vs W.C. Jones for $194.49; 9089.344 Lien, Jan 10, 1883, George Allen vs J.L Mayon for $338.76; 9089.345 Lien, Feb 2, 1883 S. Knight & Co., vs Grove Adams (Jackson Mining Co) for $325.00; 9089.346 Miner’s Lien, March 2, 1883, James Oprie vs the Mahoney Mining Co, for $285.00; 9089.347 Laborers Lien, March 3, 1883, Frank Trufelli vs Mahoney Mining Co. for $ 397.00; 9089.348 Lien, March 3, 1883, Carlo Cavagnaro vs The Mahoney Mining Co for $272.50; 9089.349 Laborer’s Lien, April 5, 1883, E. Barnes, vs The Tellurium Gold and Silver Mining Co for $96.25; 9089.350 Mechanic’s Lien, Dec 12, 1883, F.M. Whitmore and J.D. Mason vs D.J. Page and wife for $42.64; 9089.351 Lien, Mar 17, 1884, A.N. Peterson vs Mahoney Mining Co. for $648.00; 9089.352 Lien, July 20 1885, J.N. Thomas vs William Nichols for $288.00; 9089.353 Lien, July 24, 1885, Paul Walkmeister vs William Nichols for $312.00; 9089.354 Lien, Sept 29, 1885, Richard W. Ketcham vs. Nick Causich for $157.50; 9089.355 Lien, Jan 29, 1886, William F. Walton vs. Kelly Gold Mining Co. for $4804.00; 9089.356 Mechanic’s Lien, Feb 26, 1886, Joseph Moon vs William Moon and Geo McConnell for $1473.50; continued on 30508.

30508|9089.357| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30507; Mining & Other Documents; Mechanic’s Lien, Feb 26, 1886, N.R. Moon vs William Moon and George McConnell for $1000; 9089.358 Mechanic’s Lien, Sept 27, 1886, W.C. Farnham vs John Miller for $446.29; 9089.359 Miner’s Lien, April 7, 1887, L.M. Wilson vs Gladiator Gold and Silver Mining Co for $196.50; 9089.360 Miner’s Lien, June 7, 1887, C.C. Garner vs P. N Peck for $161.00; 9089.361 Miner’s Lien, June 7, 1887, Robert Stuart vs P.N. Peck for $86.00; 9089.362 Miner’s Lien, July 20, 1887, John Giusto vs St Julian Gold and Mining and Milling Company for $190.00; 9089.363 Miner’s Lien, Jan 21, 1889, D.O. Robinson vs The Arroyo Seco Mine for $193.00; 9089.364 Miner’s Lien, Jan 21, 1889, S.E. Robinson vs The Arroyo Seco Gold Mining Co for $172.50; 9089.365 Miner’s Lien, Jan 21, 1889. Walter Mann vs The Arroyo Seco Gold Mining Co for $34.50; 9089.366 Miner’s Lien Jan 21, 1889, J.P. Frazier vs The Arroyo Seco Gold Mining Co for $60.55; 9089.367 Miner’s Lien Jan 21, 1889, R.B. Elliott vs The Arroyo Seco Gold Mining Co for $220.50; 9089.368 Lien Dec 18, 1889. Charles W. Fisher vs The Modoc Quartz Mining Claim for $54.00; 9089.369 Laborer’s Lien Feb 19, 1890, Michael Dabovich vs The Chicago Mill and
Mining Co for $51.10; 9089.370 Miner’s Lien, May 1, 1890, William Ennor vs The Chicago Milling and Mining Co., for $175.50; continued on 30509.

30509|9089.371| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30508; Mining & Other Documents; Mechanics Lien, March 9, 1891, John H Gregory vs Carbondale Coal Land and Improvement Co for $226.62; 9089.372 Mechanic’s Lien, March 9, 1891, W.M. McMillan vs Carbondale Coal Land and Improvement Co for $160.87; 9089.373 Miner’s Lien, Aug 8, 1891, Samuel W. Emmons vs V.P. Gelenin and L Cassinelli and Bros for $125.00; 9089.374 Mechanic’s Lien, Dec 12, 1891, Soloman Petty vs N.G. Young for $275.00; 9089.375 Miner’s Lien, Aug 1, 1914, Geo I. Gleason vs. J.H. Wolf, for $162.33; 9089.376 Miner’s Lien, Aug 1, 1914, Thomas Davies vs. H. Wolf of Defender Mine for $51.50; .376.1 and .1.1 List of materials supplied (Skipped 9089.377) 9089.378 Attachment, Nov 29, 1878, Wm J Mathews against Empire Mill and Mining for $17.45 constable charges; 9089.379 constable expenses case of W. Mathews. $2.20; 9089.380 Transfer of judgment to W.C. Farnham by W. Mathews. 9089.381 Attachment Nov 1878, Wm J. Mathews against Empire Mill and Mining for 245.25; 9089.382 Transfer to W.C. Farnham judgment for $70.00 and $31.00 costs by S. Cob bentz. 9089.383 Attachment S. Cob lentz against Empire Mill and Mining for $70.00 with notes by constable J.J. Ekel. 9089.384 Undertaking attachment, Oct 24, 1878 J.G. Davis against Empire Mill and Mining for $250.00. 9089.385 Affidavit for Attachment, Oct 24, 1878, J.G. Davis against Empire Mill and Mining. 9089.386 Writ of Attachment, Nov 1878, J.G Davis against Empire Mill and Mining with notes from constable Ekel; 9089.387 receipt. Michigan Bar, J. Davis paid $15.00 and $1.00 for expenses signed by W.M. Richardson, justice of Peace; continued on 30510.

30510|9089.388| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30509; Mining & Other Documents; receipt. J Davis paid $5.00 for expenses signed by constable Ekel. 9089.389 Writ of attachment, May 13, 1881, Empire Gold Mining Co. against Pacific Gold Mining Co. for all the property of the Pacific Gold Mining Co. 9089.390 Notice of Location-Quartz claim, Dec 22, 1900 James J. Nichols filing the Hornet Quartz Mine in the Clinton mining district. 9089.391 Notice of Location-Quartz claim July 27, 1901 A.C. Barrett filing a relocation of the Ida Quartz mine located Jan 1, 1896, to be known in the future as the Arctic Quartz claim. 9089.392 Notice of Location, Jan 29, 1912 by J.J. McSorley an amended notice of location upon the Oro Quartz claim. 9089.393 Notice of location, Jan 29, 1912 by A. Caminetti claim known as South Vulcan in Plymouth. 9089.394 Notice of location, Feb 2, 1912 by P.B. Aiken claim in Clinton mining district. 9089.395 Notice of Location, Feb 14, 1912, E.D. Boydston, claiming 20 acres to be used for tailings dump for Elephant Placer Mining Claim near Volcano. 9089.396 Notice of Location, Feb 28, 1912, Jack Hanly claiming Evening Star located in Volcano district. 9089.397 Amended Notice of Location, March 23, 1912, Wm J. Loring claim next to Rising Star Mine, Plymouth district. 9089.398 Notice of Location, May 25, 1912, P.B. Aiken claim in the Clinton area to be known as American. 9089.399 Notice of Location, June 4, 1912, W.H. Lessley claim in Clinton area to be known as Last Chance Quartz mine. Continued on 30511.

30511|9089.400| 21 Jan 2005; continued from 30510; Mining & Other Documents; Notice of Location, June 4, 1912, W.H. Lessley claim in Clinton area to be known as Lucky Green Quartz mine. 9089.401 Notice of Location, Aug 24, 1912, A. Westfall claim in Volcano area to be known as New Discovery. 9089.402 Notice of Location, Sept 4, 1912, Reno Belderrain claim in Volcano area to be known as Lava Quartz claim. 9089.403 Notice of Location, Sept 10, 1912,
E.O. McGrath claim in Volcano area to be known as Little May. 9089.404 Notice of Location, Sept 10, 1912, E.W. McGrath claim in Volcano area to be known as Contention Quartz mine. 9089.405 Notice of Location, Sept 10, 1912, E.O. McGrath claim in Volcano area to be known as Monday mine, 9089.406 Notice of Location, Oct 11, 1912, J.M. McFadden claim in Volcano area to be known as Live Oak. 9089.407 Notice of Location, April 23, 1913, D.W. Driscoll claim in Jackson area to be known as Homestake; 9089.408 Notice of location, 2 May 1913, by Charles Zovella, the Hidden Treasury quartz claim; .409 Notice, 28 Sept 1874, of the Ne Plus Ultra Gravel Claim; renewal notice to part of claim; claimants D. L. Reaves, J. W. Bennett; John A. Brown; end of group.


30513|9184| 26 Jan 2005, newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, February 2005; training session for volunteers; possible Jackson by-pass through mine property.

30514|9185| 26 Jan 2005, Ione High School, school annual, 1978 *Nugget*; dedication, with photos, Mrs. Leona Sheridan; Matt White and Ilene Hendrickson, co-editors; 1431.6932 Purchased on eBay from GTG Way, Petaluma.

30515|1818.16| 26 Jan 2005; correction of description; should be volume 6, Deeds, not Vol. G.

30516|5274.282| 26 Jan 2005; continued from 29706 on 23 Dec 2003; Amador County Probates; *Probate of Richard Vigurs, 1873* – 8 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of Charles Dufrene; judgment Newton Mining Company; .5 appointment Charles Dufrene, administrator; .6 James Snell, John Mugford, Henry Trueb, J.B. Belliard, D.B. Spagnoli, sureties; .7-.8 inventory and appraisement, Louis Tellier, B. Sanguinetti, Richard Palmer, appraisers; judgment against Newton Copper Mining Company. 5274.283 – *Probate of John Collins, 1873* – 10 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of wife, Eliza J. Collins, declining administration; .2 petition of I.N. Randolph; Fanny E.A. Collins, William H.J. Collins, George E. Collins, Frederick A.C. Collins, Richard Jones Collins, children; .5-.6 appointment I.N. Randolph, administrator; .7 Robert Aitken, E.G. Freeman, sureties; .8-.9 inventory and appraisement, Morris Brinn, Lee Kerfoot, C.D. Burleson, appraisers; house in Sutter Creek, lot 19, block 22; .10 estate given to wife and children. 5274.284 – *Probate of William Gregory Mayhew, 1873, Fiddletown* – 25 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of Chester Perry; son of deceased, William Mayhew, in Wisconsin; .5-.6 appointment Chester Perry, administrator; R.H. Duncan, E.S. Potter, sureties; .7-.8 inventory and appraisement, T.J. Phelps, Henry Monsees, William Wessell, appraisers; .10 claim Chester Perry, Bridgeport; 11 claim R.B. Wight, Fiddletown; .12-.14 final account and report, distribution to William T. Mayhew; .15-.18 receipts; .19-.21 receipts Dr. William A. Norman; S. Lomas, coffin; Milo H. Turner; .24-.25 deposition, receipt of William T. Mayhew. Continued on 30517.

30517|5274.285| 26 Jan 2005; continued from 30516; Probates; *Probate of Miles Emory, 1873* – 7 numbered items, partially described -- .1 declination of widow, Mary E. Emory; .2 petition of James Taylor; house and lot in Amador City [location not given]; .5-.6 appointment James Taylor, administrator; .7 inventory and appraisement, B.T. Richtmeyer, appraiser [document
30518[5274.288] 26 Jan 2005; continued from 30517; Probates; \textbf{Probate of William H. Rule, 1874, Sutter Creek} – 32 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of William Knuckey; .4-.6 appointment William Knuckey, administrator; W. J. Wildman, L. Rabolt, sureties; .7-.8 inventory and appraisement, Richard Paul, A. Stribley, D. Myers, appraisers; .11 bills: William Knuckey, grave; J.A. Eagon, attorney; Jones & Burton, painting; L. Rabolt, beer; .15-.19 receipts: George Bettag, mason; D. Myers; H. Stribley; L. Rabolt; Richard Paul; .20 Claim: George Bettay; .21-.24 receipts; .25-.26 final account; heirs John B. Rule, Emma Kent, Elizabeth Chenoweth, Jemina Trewella, Edwin Rule; .28-.29 appointment A.C. Brown, attorney; .30-.32 settlement of estate; \textbf{5274.289} – \textbf{Probate of John Collier, Sutter Creek, 1873} – 20 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of Catherine Collier, widow; Katie J. Collier, Mary Collier, Lizzie Collier, Annie Collier, Thomas Collier, children; .3-.5 appointment Catherine Collier, administrator; B. Sanguinetti, Edward Muldoon, sureties; .6-.7 inventory and appraisement, Richard W. Palmer, Thomas Conlan, Charles Steckler, appraisers; description of location of property; .8 setting aside of property for widow; .11-.14 claims: C.F. Williams & J.G. Williams, saddlery & harness; C.D. Burleson, groceries; James A. Brown, visits; D.W. Mooney; .15 claim: A. Chichizola, itemizes merchandise & groceries, including provisions given to Juan Arais, and Lupis & Co.; .16 claims: P. Fagan, itemizes hardware, tires, carriage supplies; Charles Boarman, medical attendance; .18-.24 receipts for claims/bills; .25-.30 receipts: John Lithgow, coffin; V. Lutnetsky, engraving; Peter Fagan; C.D. Burleson; Mrs. M.A. Mails, fabric and apparel; Farley & Porter, attorney; .35 final settlement; \textbf{5274.291} – \textbf{Probate of B.Q. Nickerson, 1874, Sutter Creek} – 33 numbered items, partially described -- .1 Last will and testament; heirs Theron Prescott and Amelia Prescott, property on Nickerson Street, Sutter Creek; Phoebe Rickard, sister, and Fannie Rickard, niece, property in Jackson, known as Ballards Saloon; John R. Dick, S.W. Emmons, witnesses; .3 declination of Theron Prescott as executor; .5 petition of Phoebe Rickard; brothers and sisters:
Mary Nickerson, Charlotte Nickerson, George Nickerson, John Nickerson, Jane Nickerson, Ellen Nickerson (latter three in Canada); .11-.12 appointment Phoebe (Phebe) Rickard, administrator; Jackson Dennis, Henry S. Folger, sureties; .13-.14 appointment A.C. Brown, attorney for absent heirs; .15-.16 inventory and appraisement, Joseph Samuela, Antonio Arata, Charles Steckler, appraisers; Jackson real estate half of lot 15, Block 7; .19-.20 sale of Jackson property to Josiah D. Mason; .22-.29 receipts: H.B. Kelly; Antonio Arata; Jackson Dennis, burial; S.W. Emmons; John R. Dick; Farley R. Porter, attorney; A.C. Brown, attorney; .30 final report. Continued on 30520.

30520[5274.292] 26 Jan 2005; continued from 30519; Probates; Probate of James Kyne, 1873 – 32 numbered items, partially described – .1 petition from brothers Patrick Kyne and Michael C. Kyne; .3 deposition of Patrick Kyne, partner in ranch near Forest Home; heirs Thomas Kyne, William Kyne, brothers, Catherine Joyce, sister, living in Headford, Galway County, Ireland and Michael Kyne, brother, living in Lockeford, San Joaquin Co.; Bridget Ellis, sister living in Marysville; children of Charles Kyne, deceased brother, and children of Mary Higgins, deceased sister; .5 petition of John W. Surface; declination of Michael Kyne as administrator; .6-.8 appointment John W. Surface, administrator; S.W. Bright and Ellis Evans, sureties; .10-.11 appointment J.M. Porter, attorney for absent heirs; .14-.15 inventory and appraisement, Robert Aitken, Milo H. Turner, Orlando Butler, appraisers; description of property near Forest Home, known as the Bigelow Ranch; 2000 sheep; .16-.17 order for Patrick Kyne, surviving partner; .19 bill of Patrick Kyne, rejected; .21 settlement between Patrick Kyne and administrator; itemizes expenses for supplies and labor; .20-.26 receipts: I.B. Gregory, John Miller; A.S. Putnam; J.M. Porter; J.B. Stevens; R.B. Strong; Milo H. Turner; .27-.29 bill, final account and report of administrator J. W. Surface; .32 distribution to heirs. 5274.293 – Probate of George Shonet, 1874 – 12 numbered items, partially described -- .1 petition of Caroline Shonet, widow; 160 acres land, township 7; .6 – appointment of Caroline Shonet, administrator; L.J. Marks, L. Rabolt, sureties; .9-.10 inventory and appraisement, Louis Oder, L. Rabolt, Edmund Andrews, sureties; .12 land on Sutter Creek about 4 miles from town, livestock, and furnishings set apart for Caroline Shonet; continued on 30521.

30521[5274.294] 26 Jan 2005; continued from 30520; Probates; Probate of William G. Turner, Sutter Creek – 28 numbered items, partially described -- .1 declination or widow, Dediamia [Diadama] Turner; .2 petition of William H. Turner, son; real estate 2 parcels in township 6; children include Mary Reeves, Loraine Turner, Cassier Peck, Arcissa Elizabeth Peters, Allace Turner, Louisa Carolina Turner, daughters; .8-.10 last will and testament, Thomas Murray and Loraine Turner, witnesses; property left to wife, Dediamia Turner and son, William H. Turner; .11-.12 appointment William H. Turner, administrator; William M. Penry, Frank Hoffman, sureties; .14-.15 inventory and appraisement, Thomas Murray, Hugh De Witt, John Saunders, appraisers; .18-.19 final account and report of administrator; .21-.25 receipts William Sanger, C.D. Burleson, Peter Fagan; B.F. Richtmyer; Milo H. Turner; .28 distribution of property; to be continued.

30522[8183.6] 27 Jan 2005; continued from 29441; Ball/Bell Group; Two large family bibles that belonged to the Ball / Bell families of the Shenandoah Valley. Donated to Archives by Clyda Jackson via Judy Brenkowitz who brought them into the Archives on July 15, 2004.
Bibles were given to Clyda by Don Ball. **8183.6.1** – *Holy Bible*, pub by American Bible Society, New York, 1847; bound in brown leather. Outer binding has been repaired with heavy buckram cloth. Inner binding is broken with some loose pages. Handwritten note on inside front cover reads “Bible of Hugh Bell Family” Two of the loose pages are the “Family Record” containing handwritten entries of births, marriages, and deaths in the family. The third page has a handwritten note around the margin of the page detailing when the family left Missouri and arrived in California. These pages have been individually sleeved and placed inside the front cover of the bible. **8183.6.2** – *Pictorial Family Bible*, pub 1892. Presentation page reads “To Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Ball by Their Children, Dec. 25, 1896” There are 7 loose pages which have been individually sleeved - color biblical illustrations, illustrated page with the Lord’s Prayer, and two pages with family births, marriages, and deaths. Also a small placemat woven of green and yellow paper strips. END 8183.6 GROUP. [See 11 March 2005]

| 30523|7798.25.1| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 29136; Clark-Gibbons Letters, Etc., FOLDER 25; To Grandfather Voorheis from Mary, July 18,1913 Sutter Creek, Re; Thank you for the watch; **7798.25.1**.1 Enclosure These pansies are from seeds I planted. **7798.25.1.2** Envelope dated July 19,1913; **7798.25.2** San Francisco Examiner May 8,1914, first page only, First flag of state re-hoisted; **7798.25.3** To Mrs. Clark from Joe Fontenrose, May 20, 1922, Sutter Creek, Re; All of my expenses have been paid so I am returning your check. Thank you. I also received a $125 scholarship. 1 page; **7798.25.3.1** Envelope stamped May 21, 1922.

**7798.25.4** to Gertrude from Gertrude Downs, May 27,1922 Re; Received birthday card for Mrs. Kimble, Sorry to hear of your Aunt Henrietta’s death, 2 pages; **7798.25.4.1** Envelope stamped May 28,1928; **7798.25.5** To Gertrude from Bayliss Re; Emma has a prospect to lease her Downieville house for $35 per month. We have had a busy month in the bank (Decker- Jewett Bank, Marysville CA). Give my love to Leslie and to you. 2 pages; **7798.25.5.1** Envelope stamped July 20,1933; **7798.25.6** To Gertrude from?? Winkle, Sept 08,1925 Re; Chastising Gertrude for being neglectful toward a Mrs. McComb and accusing him of extracting money from her. 6 pages;

**7798.25.6.1** Envelope stamped Sept 06, 1925; **7798.25.7** To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, May 1, 1931 Re; Sorry to hear the ice company is not doing well; Mary in school and in SF, expenses must be high, and now that I know that she has no matrimonial ties, I am sending her an allotment of $100 per month.1 page; continued on 30524.

| 30524|**7798.25.8**| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30523; Clark-Gibbons Letters, Folder 25; To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, April 22, 1931 Re; Arrived in San Pedro, Saw the Pinels. I had ordered 300 gallons of Bacardi Rum to be delivered on board when we were in Guantanamo but there was an earthquake in Nicaragua and we were ordered to go there immediately. We are now living at 229 Main Ave, Long Beach. Happy Birthday. 2 pages; **7798.25.8.1** Envelope stamped April 23, 1931 **7798.25.9** To cousin Gertrude from Mary Pinkham? July 3,1938 Lancaster, New Hampshire, Re; We miss our friend Hattie Spaulding, Her body was cremated and the funeral was in the Methodist Church. Cousin Lucy Wilder Hayes passed away in May aged 93. Cousin Clara Gregg is the only one living and she is living in Central point Oregon. I will be 73 in Sept. and my sister-in –law, Ida looks after me. 2 pages; **7798.25.10.1** To Mrs. B G. Clark, Sutter Creek, Oct 5,1939, Receipt Dr. J.A. Delucchi, Dentist; **7798.25.10.2** To Mrs. B.G. Clark, Sutter Creek, Oct 5, 1939, Receipt Dr. J. A. Delucchi **7798.25.11.1** To B.G. Clark receipt C.E. Richards, I.G.A. Store, Oct 1939, Miscellaneous Grocery
Items; 7798.25.12 To B.G. Clark receipt C. Soracco Co., Sutter Creek Sept 30,1939, Grocery Items; 7798.25.13 To Mrs. Clark, from Robert H. McIntire, Lt. (jg) USNR., Oct 30,1944, Re: Discussing relationship to Greenleaf family, Mary Jeanette Stockwell, daughter of Ephraim and Sarah Rogers, also mentions John Keyes, May Blanche Keyes, Earl Barney, Philip Reed Bradley, Mrs. Sparks, Florence Shepherd; 7798.25.13.1 What the reviewers say about family history 1 page; 7798.25.13.1.3 Envelope stamped Oct 30, cannot read year; continued on 30525.

30525|7798.25.14.1| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30524; Clark-Gibbons Letters, Folder 25: To Mrs. Baylies Colman Clark, Sutter Creek, June 15, 1944, from Robert H. McIntire, RE; Request for information about family for family history. Answer attached by Mrs. Clark outlining family history, giving names, birth, marriage, death dates. 4 pages; 7798.25.15.1 To Mary from Mother, July 22, 1948, Dad’s Birthday (74), Re: Alice Clark calling, Katie and I are sightseeing in Boston and N.Y. 1 page; 7798.25.16.1 To Gertie, from Lt. H. Dickson?, Yohota Airbase, Japan, June 7, 1953 Re: Waiting for Typhoon “June” to hit tonight, sorry about her accident, enjoys working in Intelligence and about the Korean War, Tokyo has wonderful modern buildings. 8 pages; 7798.25.16.1.1 Envelope stamped June 8, 1953; 7798.25.17.1 Newspaper article, Ione Progress News, Jan 31, 1957, Re: Let’s Face It Column, Board of Supervisors Meeting; 7798.25.18.1 To Mother from Mary, Jan 31, 1963, Re: Talked to Kathryne Rosenberg, let us know when you want to move to a rest home. 5 pages; 7798.25.19.1 To Cousin Gertrude from Howard McIntire, May 25, 1965, Re; I was pleased to hear of your and your home escaping the community fire. Thank you for the article from the Amador Ledger on April 24th about yourself. I believe your grandfather; Edward Bucknam McIntire came to California by ship around Cape Horn, arriving in Sutter Creek, then in Calaveras County, in Aug 1849. In 1852 he returned to N.H. and brought out Grandmother McIntire. Continues discussing family history. 1 Page; continued on 30526.

30526|7798.25.19.1.1| 26 Jan 2005; continued from 30525; Clark-Gibbons Letters, Folder 25: Envelope stamped May 26, 1965; 7798.25.20.1 To Mrs. Mary Gibbons from W. C. Key, Re; Happy Holidays Card 7798.25.20.1.1 Envelope stamped Dec 14, 1968; 7798.25.21.1 To Mrs. Mary Gibbons from PRB, Sept 18, 1969, Bangkok, Montien Hotel Re: Thanking her for her kindness over the years. 1 page; 7798.25.21.1.1 Envelope stamped Sept 18,1869; 7798.25.22.1 Obit, Berkeley Gazette Dec 4, 1971, Gertrude Clark; 7798.25.22.1.2 Obit, No Date or Newspaper Name for Gertrude Clark; 7798.25.22.3 Obit SF Chronicle, Nov 26,1971 Gertrude Clark; 7798.25.22.4 Note University of CA, Aug 22, 1973 to Mary from Agnes, Re: Obit; 7798.25.23 Post Card To Mary from TBF, Sept 9 1981, Happy to hear Rex is OK; 7798.25.24 Envelope stamped Little Compton RI, July 6, 1982 to Mary Gibbons from Mrs. Lawrence Lanpher, no letter; 7798.25.25 post card to Mary Gibbons from Peggy L., Oct 6,1982, from Leeds Castle, Maidstone, Kent, England Re; I forgot the names of most of the Castles; 7798.25.26 To Mary from Peggy, July 6, 1982 Re: Belated Happy Birthday, only a week ago we parted in London, 2 pages; 7798.25.26 To Mary from Peggy Lanpher, Aug 21, 1982 Re: Have not heard from you, 2 pages; 7798.25.26.1 Photo, View of the back of my home in RI; continued on 30527.

30527|7798.25.27| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30526; Clark-Gibbons Letters, Folder 25: To Mary from Clair?, Sept 2, 1985, Re; As much as I miss the Bay Area, Boise is looking better. 1 page; 7798.25.28 To Grammie from Liz Erickson, April 17,1985, Re: Broke my arm while
vacationing in Europe, I am learning German. 3 pages, both sides; 7798.25.28.1 Envelope
7798.25.29 To Mary, from Wallace, Sept 25, 1988 Re: I hope the news will be good when you
 go in about your hip, 1 page; 7798.25.30 To Mary from Mother, No Date, Re: Kay’s letter is
 enclosed, the new Dr. Donnell is very competent and is the County Health Advisor. Complains
 about procedures at Board of Supervisors’ Meetings, 2 pages; 7798.25.30.1 To Aunt Gertrude
 from Kay, No date, Re: Thank you for the gift for Hammy, he took the robe to West Point, he
goes there every year for 2 weeks to study. Discusses her 3 lovely girls. 3 pages; 7798.25.31
wedding present suggestions, no name or date; 7798.25.31.1 We are unable to purchase many
“American” items here and they are expensive- $2 for a can of orange juice, the following is a
list of things I want you to send; 3 pages; 7798.25.32 5 photos in envelope of K&P& Eliz &
Chip-Sacramento House no dates; 7798.25.33 Post card to Mary Gibbons from Polly, Feb 20,
1987 Re; having a great time; 7798.25.34 2 photos; one of family group, one of young woman
walking 2 dogs with older woman, maybe Gertrude?; continued on 30528.

30528|7798.25.35| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30527; Clark-Gibbons Letters, Folder 25:
To Mary from Anne, No date, Re: Sorry I missed Liz, mentions Frances Violich, Violet Burr
died, there was no service. 1 page; 7798.25.36 Newspaper article, no date or name of newspaper,
Re; Thurs, 10; 35 am, a car driven by Mary Gibbons was involved in an accident; 7798.25.37
Envelope, return address; Orion Mining Co., SF; 7798.25.38 Postcard, not mailed no message
Ramada Inn, Seekonk, Mass; 7798.25.39 Post card Park Lane Hotel, London no message not
sent; 7798.25.40 To Mary from Ruth, return address, Mrs. Robert J. Newhouse, 2648 Irene Way,
Bishop CA; Re: Bob’s father died last year at 96, about the picture of who I think is our mutual
great-grandmother; Mary Janette Stockwell McIntire, There is a note on the back in my
grandmother’s handwriting, Mar 1879 for Mrs. Keyes. I am guessing that this Clara McIntire
who later married Mr. Voorheis; 2 pages; 7798.25.41 to Mary from Ned, Dec 12, no year, Re;
discusses children in college 2 pages; 7798.25.42 To Mary Gibbons from The Happy Peddlers,
Davenport, Iowa; partial envelope only; 7798.25.43 Genealogy information, mentions Keyes,
McIntire, Hamilton families, lists of first names of great-grandchildren, list of names, address,
tele #’s. 5 pages; continued on 30529.

30529|7798.26| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30528; Clark-Gibbons Letters, FOLDER 26:
7798.26.1 To My Darling Grandson, Baylies Clark, from Grandmother (Mrs. Clark) dated Mar
28, 1897, 19 West 126\textsuperscript{th} St., NY; Re: Glad you enjoyed your trip to Washington, busy times at
the Capitol. 1 page; 7798.26.1.1 Envelope stamped Mar 30, 1897; 7798.26.2 To My Darling
Grandson, Baylies Clark, from Grandmother, Viaull Cottage, Lake Leahopae, July 24\textsuperscript{th}, 1897,
Re: Received a letter from Mort, I believe he is homesick, glad you enjoyed your lunch with
Mrs. Ridgley. 1 page; 7798.26.2.1 Envelope stamped July 24\textsuperscript{th}, 1897; 7798.26.3 To my
Grandson from Grandma (Mrs. Clark), The Lake Aug 19\textsuperscript{th}, 1897, Re: Would like to see you and
your Papa, Morton arrived, I do not think he is looking well. 1 page; 7798.26.3.1 Envelope
stamped Aug 20, 1897; 7798.26.4 To My Grandson from Grandma, Aug29, 1897 Re: Gladys
and Meredith were pleased to get their letters and will write soon, Morton is looking much
better. 1 page; 7798.26.4.1 Envelope stamped Aug 23,1897; 7798.26.5 To My Grandson from
Grandma, dated Oct 10,1897, Re: Surprised to hear you and your Papa left for Newton on the 5\textsuperscript{th}
instead of the 6\textsuperscript{th}, pleased to hear your Aunt Em and Uncle Charley met you at the train station,
hope the trip West improves your Papa’s health, saw Uncle Edward and Aunt Hester yesterday at
Beckman’s. 1 page; 7798.26.5.1 Envelope stamped Oct 16, 1897; continued on 30530.
To My Grandson from grandmother, at home, Re; am glad dry air in the West is improving your and your Papa’s health, have quite a few documents in a pile for you when you return. 1 page; 7798.26.7 Note, Re: Grandma H-1893, Grandma (other?) lived with family and Aunt Hessie, Dolly after death of M.C., only names, Uncle Henry, Uncle Ned, Aunt Em, Uncle Charley, Aunt Lil. 1 page; Folder 27: 7798.27.1 Newspaper Article, Mining Edition Amador Record April 1897 Re: Senator E.C. Voorheis 1 page; 7798.27.2 To Baylies from your brother Morton, Mar 21, 1923, Bridgeport Conn, Re: Father died Mar 14; at 11:32 pm. Funeral services were held at the house at 11:00 am Sunday the 18th and in the afternoon he was cremated at Fresh Pond Crematory in Long Island. The ashes were buried in our plot at Woodlawn. Describes the casket. The will has not been read .Mother leaves tomorrow for Atlantic City with Mrs. Singleton. I believe the estate to be worth $ 350,000 to $400,000. Mother gave Meredith father’s gold watch and wants to give you his gold headed cane with the Moulton Crest. Also an oil painting of Francis Baylies and an oil painting of Grandfather Clark and an oil painting of Grandmother Clark. Father gave me the high secretary. The earliest date on it is 1770. Mother intends to build a small house and will use the rugs and furniture. Next month I will be named sales manager of the New York office of the Bridgeport Brass Co., 7798.27.2.1 Photo ad of Clark home in Garden City Long Island which is for sale; 7798.27.2.3 Envelope to Mr. Baylies Clark 775 post Street SF, CA stamped April 22, 1923; continued on 30531

To Mrs. Clark from H. minister, no date, letterhead Hotel Whitcomb, SF , Re: When you send an officer to talk to a group of men-please send an intelligent, educated woman- one who will not stress the unclean side of juvenile protection. 1 page; 7798.27.3.1 Envelope stamped Oct 12, 1927; 7798.27.4 To Mother and Dad from Mary and H?, dated June 6, 1933 Re: Trip to Tahoe, house was closed, so we visited Mrs. McKay and Mr. Muller waiting for grandfather. We had to shovel snow to get in the house. Discusses trip to Reno on Sat. and they are enjoying their vacation. 5 pages; 7798.27.4.1 Envelope stamped June 6, 1933; 7798.27.5 to Mother and Dad, from Mary, dated Nov 7, 1933 Re: I have the nursery group and work from 8:30 to 5:00 every day including Sat. There are 3 of us, Mrs., Stone, Miss. Corder and myself. We went to see Henry the VIII, very good. 1 page; 7798.27 5.1 Envelope stamped Nov 7, 1933; 7798.27.6 To Mother from Mary, dated Feb 13, 1934, Re: As soon as the bookstore opens I will see if they have, Watson’s Child Psychology. Talks about teaching child study groups for pay. 1 page; 7798.27.6.1 Envelope stamped Feb 14, 1934; 7798.27.7 To Mother and Dad, from Mary, dated Jan 21, 1935(6)? Re: It was so nice to be home with you and “my Katie”. She weighs 17 pounds. Adrienne came to visit and looks much better. 1 page; 7798.27.7.1 Envelope stamped Jan 23, 1936; continued on 30532.

To Mother from Mary, Walter and Katie, Dated Sept 17, 1936 Re: We are in the city (SF) for the day. I took a room for the day at the Woman’s Athletic Club for Katy and me while Walter works. Roy Deable is in L.A. Your Board Meetings must be about over. Walter is all worked up about the lettuce growers strike in Salinas. The Alcazar Affair in Spain is bad enough, not that they can be compared. Mentions family and friends, first names only. 4 pages; 7798.27.8.1 Envelope stamped Sept17. 1936; 7798.27.9 To My own Sweetheart from Baylies,
dated July 11, 1936 Re: Frank Soracco put me in touch with the Hercules Powder Co. manager in SF who is trying to find an experienced mining man to take charge of a property in Nevada out from Tonopah. I phoned Mr. Kolb who told me to talk to a Mr. Hanchett in SF, so I will leave Sunday to be there in am on Mon. Mentions first names of friends and family. 1 page; 7798.27.9.1 Envelope stamped July 11, 1936; 7798.27.10 To Mother from Mary dated July 23, 1936 Re: We are still all for J.F.K. I went to a Tea at Mrs. Rice’s. Katie’s birthday is a week away. She is going to be her father’s girl. 2 pages; 7798.27.10.1 Envelope stamped July 24, 1936; 7798.27.11 To Mother from Mary, no date, Re: We had a marvelous afternoon with Kathleen Quinlan, have asked Helen Bradley over for tomorrow. 2 pages also enclosed is a small piece of children’s fabric; 7798.27.11.1 Envelope stamped Aug 10, 1936; continued on 30533.

7798.27.12 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30532; Clark-Gibbons Letters: Folder 27 cont’t: To my Sweetheart from Baylies, dated Sept 13, 1936, Re: Mary called from Santa Rosa and said the Gibbon’s were staying the night with them. Also Voorheis and Adrienne will be there. Voorheis is to fly back to San Diego on United Airlines and Adrienne will fly her own plane to San Diego tomorrow. She came in 20th in the Derby out of 40 entrants. 2 pages; 7798.27.12.1 Envelope stamped Sep 14, 1936; 7798.27.13 to Mrs. B.C. Clark from Baylies, n.d., Re: ...I am in SF. Last night met with Mr. Pryor who had come up on account of the Union trouble. The stock dropped to 42 cents because of the labor trouble. It will be a shame if the mine has a set back as they are just getting into good ore. I am enclosing a letter that came for you today from Edith Pence. 1 page; 7798.27.13.1 to Mrs. Clark, Pres. California Congress of Parents and Teachers, from Edith Pence, on behalf of the Executive Committee of the Bay Counties Chapter of the National Council of Admin. Women in Education. We would like you to be a speaker on the topic of “Working for the Welfare of Children” on October 24. 1 page; 7798.27.13.2 Envelope stamped Sept. 17, 1936; 7798.27.14 To My own Sweetheart from Baylies, Sept 16, 1936 Re: I am glad you met Mrs. Cooper of Fresno; she will be company for you on the train to Chicago. The Union has demanded a closed shop, which will be hard to grant. The stock has dropped below 50 cents and no one wants a strike. The agreement with the Union expires this month on the 27th. 1 page; 7798.27.14.1 Dear Gertrude from Elsie, n.d. written on California Congress and Teachers Inc letterhead. Re: Sorry I could not visit with you last Thursday. I thought we had a most interesting Board Meeting. 2 pages; 7798.27.14.2 Envelope stamped Sept. 16, 1936; continued on 30534.

30534|7798.27.15| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30533; Clark-Gibbons Letters: Folder 27 cont’t: To Mrs. Clark from Evelyn Clement, Sept 16, 1936, Re: Annual Luncheon of California Congress of Parents and Teachers. You are the logical person to be the chairman and I will not return to Sept. 30th. And will be happy to work with you. 1 page; 7798.27.16 To my Sweetheart from Baylies, dated Sept. 20, 1936 Re; I am enclosing the Invitation to Mrs. Ogden Reid’s Tea. You and Gladys’s are going to have a good time in N.Y. Ralph McCormick died last week. The Mine Management refused all of the demands of the Union. 1 page; 7798.27.16.1 Newspaper Articles, no date or name. Amador Miner’s demands Rejected and 2nd Article Insurance Leader Dies in Marysville, Ralph Mc McCormick; 7798.27.16.2 Envelope stamped Oct. 1, 1936; 7798.27.17 To my Sweetheart from Baylies, Sept. 21, 1936, Re: Harry Stevens has not arrived yet. 1 page; 7798.27.17.1 Envelope stamped Sept. 21, 1936; 7798.27.18 To Mother from Mary and Walter, Aug 23, 1938 Re: We are hiking to Coyote Lake tomorrow for a week. 1 page; 7798.27.18.1 Envelope stamped April 24, 1938; 7798.27.19 To Dad from Mary, n.d., Re:
Went to Santa Rosa to spend the weekend with Kathleen Quinlaies and went swimming in the Russian River. We will be visiting you in Sutter Creek in Sept. 3 pages; 7798.27.19.1 Envelope stamped Aug 10, 1938; 7798.27.20 To Mother and Dad from Mary, Re: Tues night we had dinner with the Willard’s (??). 1 page; 7798.27.20.1 Envelope stamped June 29, 1939. Continued on 30535.

To Mother and Dad from Mary, n.d. Re: We have new neighbors, Helen Clark Gleason and her 5 ½ year old Susie. She is marrying Jack Eherman. 3 pages; 7798.27.22 Envelope stamped Aug 30, 1939; 7798.27.23 To Mother and Dad from Mary, Re: Eliz has had a cold so did not send her to school today, as it was 36 degrees. Staying around 36 day and night. 1 page; 7798.27.23.1 Envelope stamped Jan 22, 1940; 7798.27.24 To Mother and Dad from Mary, Re: Marion Harrold is trying to get an order from Capt. Woodruff to have our ceiling fixed as the plaster is falling because of rain leaks and our septic keeps overflowing. Helen Sherman took me to the Lake Merritt Hotel for lunch. Today we are going to Catherine Harris Campbell’s for lunch. Janie Harris Jones, her sister, is here from India. 1 page; 7798.27.24.1 Envelope stamped Jan 12, 1940; 7798.27.25 To Baylies from your Brother Pete, Dec 28 1943 Tamworth N.H., Re: It has been very cold, 23 degrees below. We now have an electric icebox so don’t have to fill the icehouse as before. Sending best wishes for a better New Year. 2 pages; 7798.27.25.1 Envelope stamped Dec 28, 1943; continued on 30536.

To Mother from Mary, n.d. Re: Thank you for the $10 check, it went on my dress at Miss. Buchler’s. Can you come down for Katie’s birthday, Friday the 2nd no year. 4 pages; 7798.27.26.1 Envelope stamped June 26, 194?; 7798.27.27 To Mother from Mary n.d. Re: Katie is happy to be a Theta. Hope you are getting around better on your crutches. 2 pages; 7798.27.27.1 Envelope stamped Sept. 24, 1953; 7798.27.28 to Mrs. Gibbons from C.R. Barnes, Oct 01, 1954 Re: television installation for your mother, Mrs. Gertrude Clark. Also attached is letter from Mary to Art; 3 pages; 7798.27.29 to Mrs. Mary Gibbons from Marion Reed, Sec. to Arthur J. Dolan Jr., Blyth and Co., 8 Nov 1954 Re: Our Cashier sent you a check to take care of the enclosed bill. No bill enclosed. 1 page; 7798.27.30 Dear Mother from Mary, Sept. 4, 1958 Williamsburg VA Re: Staying with Aunt Gladys’s and family, went to the Amish country in PA, also went to Baltimore and Fort Eustis. 5 pages; 7798.27.30.1 Post card of horses in Lexington; 7798.27.30.2 Post card Wythe House Garden, Williamsburg; 7798.27.30.3 Postcard Williamsburg Inn; 7798.27.30.4 Envelope to Mrs. B.C. Clark, Sutter Creek CA, cannot read stamped date; 7798.27.31 Dear Mother from Mary, Wed. June 3, 1959, Re: Bill and I had a wonderful visit with you. I have a cold and not back to work yet. The Erickson’s have invited me to dinner. 2 pages; 7798.27.31.1 Envelope stamped June 4, 1959; continued on 30537.

To Mrs. Clark from Ellis Jarvis, Supt. Of Schools. LA Re: I am sorry you could not be at the graduation and am often asked if I know you as I am also from Sutter Creek. I reply, “yes” and have known you for some years. Thank you for writing. 1 page; 7798.27.33 To Gertrude from...
Mrs. Edward Rainey, 2806 Vallejo St., 28, SF. no date, Re: Thanks for your Christmas Card. Come and see me when you are down. Adeline 1 page; 7798.27.33.1 Envelope stamped Jan. 19, 1959; 7798.27.34 Dear Grandmother from Katie dated Nov, 04, 1960 Re: I love Mrs. Roosevelt’s book, it will make it so much easier to meet her in Feb. She will be speaking at Brandeis University. Elizabeth is now out of baby clothes. 3 pages; 7798.27.34.1 Envelope stamped Boston, Nov 5, 1960; 7798.27.35 Dear Mother from Mary, Oct 28, 1962 Re: Let me know what Dr. Brewster advises for you.1 page; 7798.27.35.1 Envelope stamped Oct 28, 1962
7798.27.36 Dear Gertie from Joanie, Jan 6, 1962 Re: Thanks for your Christmas present. 2 pages 7798.27.36.1 Envelope stamped Jan 7, 1963, Mrs. W.J. Warren, 1216 Palm Ave. San Mateo CA 7798.27.37 Dear Mother from Mary dated May 4, 1962 Re; Here is the Deposit Box Card. We are busy at school preparing for next year.1 page; 7798.27.37.1 Safe Deposit Card Form
7798.27.37.2 Envelope stamped May 4, 1962; continued on 30538.

30538|7798.27.38| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30537; Clark-Gibbons Letters; Folder 27 con’t: To Mrs. Clark from Philip Bradley, Mining Engineer, Berkeley CA Dec 29, 1962, Re: Enclosed column from 1897 issue of the Amador Record. Can you tell me the location of the Mine in Chihuahua, Mexico that Mr. Clark worked in? I might know this mine. 1 page No Enclosure; 7798.27.38.1 Envelope can not read stamped date; 7798.27.39 Dear Mother from Mary, Mar 2, 1963 Re: Your deposit will be in the mail with this letter. 1 page; 7798.27.39.1 Envelope cannot read date; 7798.27.40 Dear Mother from Mary Aug 5, 1963 Re: The deposit is in the bank. 1 page; 7798.27.40.1 Envelope stamped Aug 5, 1963; 7798.27.41 July 29, 1963 Copy of Berkeley Gazette, Column “UC TO GET $600,000 GRANT”; 7798.27.41.1 Dear Mother, This is one of the Budgets I have had to prepare. Dated July 31, 1963, Mary;
7798.27.42 To Mrs. Clark from Dean R. Williams, Aug 7, 1963 RE; Requesting permission to photograph her home, antiques and furniture. 1 page; 7798.27.42.1 Envelope stamped Aug 7, 1963; 7798.27.43 Dear Gertrude from Nancy Kefauver, US Senate Aug 20, 1963 Re: Thank you for your sympathy regarding Estes. 1 page; 7798.27.43.1 Envelope stamped Aug 3? 1963;
7798.27.44 Dear Mrs. Clark, from Lavina Wearne Williams Aug 30, 1963 Re; I now only have 3 sisters living. I will really Miss Ruby. 2 pages; 7798.27.44.1 Envelope stamped Sep 2, 1963; 7798.27.45 Dear Gertrude from Grace, Aug 28, 1963 RE; I am in a rest home. Mary Payne must be very lonesome. You and I know what it is like to lose a husband. 1 page; 7798.27.45.1 Envelope stamped Aug 30, 1963; continued on 30539.

30539|7798.27.46| 27 Jan 2005; continued from 30538; Clark-Gibbons Letters; Folder 27 con’t: Gertrude from John and Lita (Lisa) ? April 22, 1963 RE: Another Year, Happy Birthday 1 page; 7798.27.46.1 Envelope stamped April 22, 1963; 7798.27.47 Dear Grandmother from Doug, No Date RE; Thank you for the socks at Christmas. Sue and I are moving again. This time to Iowa. 1 page; 7798.27.47.1 Envelope stamped Jan 7, 1963; 7798.27.48 To Auntie Gertrude from Polly, (Mrs. Arthur J. Dolan Jr.), 372 Santa Clara Ave, SF CA, RE: We are at Tahoe City, took us 8 hours to drive. 2 pages; 7798.27.48.1 Envelope stamped Mar 25, 1963; 7798.27.49 To Mother from Mary, April 03, 1963, Re: I am disappointed by the failure of the Fair Housing Bill in Berkeley. 1 page; 7798.27.49.1 Envelope stamped April 3, 1963; 7798.27.49.2 Deposit slip, April 2, 1963; 7798.27.50 To Mother from Mary, Jan 2, 1964 Re: Check is in the mail. 1 page 7798.27.50.1 Envelope stamped Jan 2, 1964; 7798.27.51 Newspaper clipping dated Jan 11, 1965, Re; Sutter Creek Women’s Club Meeting, mentions Mrs. Ray Cukrov, Mrs. Ralph McGee,
Mrs. Doris George, Mrs. Robert Plaister, Andy Merwill, Edward C. Merrill. 1 page; 7798.27.52
To Mother from Mary, Jan 16, 1971 Re: All kinds of financial problems at the University.
Katherine Rosenberg and I went to the Van Gogh Exhibition. 8 pages; 7798.27.52.1 Envelope
stamped Jan 17, 1971; 7798.27.53 To Gertie from Enid, Re; Taking a series of tests at hospital. 2
pages
7798.27.53.1 Envelope stamped Mar 29, 1983; 7798.27.54 paper with letterhead, Mrs. Walter B.
Gibbons; 3322 Clay St. SF; pencil scribbles 1 page; 7798.27.55 Breuner’s Store Metal Credit
Card for Mrs. Baylies Clark, Box 385, Sutter Creek and $10 certificate; to be continued.

30540|9186| 3 Feb 2005; photo, black and white, digital scanned image, Plymouth baseball team
and mascot, 11 players, two others, c1925; .1 8x10 print; original owned by Tim Gamble of
Jackson.

30541|9187| 3 Feb 2005; cover, first day, V-J Day, with flag vignette; postmarked Fiddletown, 2
Sep 1945; 4-bar cancel; 3-cent violet postage win-the-war. 1431.6933 Purchased on eBay from
Frank Bergren, Loudon TN

30542|9188| 3 Feb 2005; printout, digital, photo downloaded from eBay, Preston Castle, c1920,
“main building of Preston School of Industrial Arts (Ione Reform School)”.

30543|9189| 3 Feb 2005; sermon, typescript, 9 pages, delivered by Rev. William Adams, Trinity
Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, 30 Jan 2005, fourth Sunday in Epiphany; also with lectionary
for date.

30544|9190| 3 Feb 2005; newsletter, February 2005, Amador County Chamber of Commerce,
photo new animal shelter under construction; Golden Nugget awards; photos, dedication Jackson
south fork bridge on Broadway; includes Gene Taylor, Rosalie Escamilla, Andy Rodriguez, Al
Nunes, Tom Thompson; Mike Daly; project manager Dennis Haglan; photo with honoree
Taylor, Gwen Taylor and Paul Molinelli Jr; feature, Amador Regional Transit with photo of
Patrick Ireland; mixer photos, Molinelli, Judge David Richmond, Charles Smith; exchange
student Daniel Mortati, with hosts John and Jeri Swift, and Margaret and Ed Swift; photo Tracey
Towner-Yep and Shannon Lowery; photo Kim Vinciguerra and visiting Japanese dignitaries.

30545|9191| 3 Feb 2005; printout, download, eBay, 1860s Sutter Creek cover, to Miss Caroline
Jameson, Rickland or Rockland, Maine.

30546|8727.7| 4 Feb 2005; continued from 30322; photocopy of handwritten Yates’ journal,
from scanned images.

30547|9192| 9 Feb 2005, photos, black and white, c4x2.25 inches, Volcano subjects, taken circa
1925, taken from album; old stone building, maybe on Main, one or two doors southerly of
general store; .1 vertical view, Masonic and Oddfellows’ hall; .2 What now is called Sing Kee
building, shows flag pole and 1920s or 1930s car; unidentified man; .3 westerly side of Main
showing old Grillo building and ruins of other stone building down street; 1431.6934 Purchased
on eBay from fourthcorner in Berkeley.
30548|9193| 9 Feb 2005; DVD-R, motion picture *Letters From A Killer* (1998) 103 minutes, Rated R, “on location on Main St., Ione; Movie Trailer, 1 Min 48 Sec; Color, Widescreen 1.85:1, Dolby Digital; copyrighted item requires permission to use.

30549|9194| 9 Feb 2005; copy, patent papers, U.S.A. to Oneida Mining Co., General Land Office No. 333, Jackson Mining District, with plat (map) of the claim, 34+ acres, 22 March 1872.

30550|7153.2.1| 10 Feb 2005, digital images, Farnham family; digital image and print (.2.1.1) of Farnham house, same as on dedication program 7153.2; 7153.4 – Scans of photos in copies of Agricultural Station material provided; 4.1 and 4.1.1 house on grounds; 4.2 and 4.2.1 and 4.3 and 4.3.1 photos of orchards at station; 4.4 and 4.4.1 Italianate home at station.

30551|9195| 11 Feb 2005; printouts from Internet relating to Joseph Morris Raphael, internationally known painter, born in Jackson (1869-1950).

30552|9196| 11 Feb 2005; printout of download from Internet, eBay cover auctioned off in late 2004; Jackson postmark June 10, 1876, 5 cent stamp postage, to Mr. Isaac S. Forbell, Nevada City, California; from R? N.G.

30553|9197| 11 Feb 2005; 8.5x11 print, black and white, Gene Cronin, in football uniform while player for a professional football team in NFL; no date; scanned from original; scan is number, print if 9197.1.

30554|9198| 16 Feb 2005; Elaine Zorbas’ taped audio interview with Peter Jaciento Ferrero, July 13 and 22 in subject’s home in Shenandoah Valley; 9198.1 tape 1 sides 1 and 2; 9198.2 tape 2 side 1; 9198.3 and .4, original or master tapes; 9198.5 typescript, listening guide for interview; Fremont Mine; Alessio, Asunta and Clorinda dal Porto; acquired Wheeler ranch; vineyards; Plymouth grammar, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis; G. and M. Roos; sheep raising; grapes; electricity arrival; bus to Sutter Creek High School; Mark Landram, Chris Upston, Lee Glandon, Derrina, Begovich, Littlefield; in Navy Seabees; Preston job; PG&E; farming; grape growing; Bob Trinchero of Sutter Home Winery; Montevina; Amador Foothill Winery; farming in valley; changes in valley; Drytown Masonic Lodge; American Legion; Levaggi Store; Wheeler Bros.; Babe Garbarini; county farm bureau; Jameson ranch, Detert, Calbrooks?; Darryl Corti.

30555|9199| 17 Feb 2005; Amador County Unified School District, donor, various 16mm film rolls about 50 years old; original film taken to commercial processor for duplication and transfer to another medium; ACUSD paid more than half of total cost; .1 original 125-foot film entitled “Amador County Attractions”; includes silent footage on livestock in Ione Valley; Preston Castle; Amador as vacation-land with views Carson Spur, small lake near spur; and view of Caples (Twin lakes) and highway; scenes from the Sutter Creek Gold Rush parade and rodeo; scenes from the Detert Amador County Fair; these scenes suggest the film was taken c1938-1941; 9199.1.1 Super VHS videotape copy of film; 9199.1.2 one DVD-R copy of original film; 1431.6935 Invoice with Video Lab, Sacramento. Continued on 30556.
30556[9199.2] 17 Feb 2005; continued from 30555; ACUSD 16mm film; and 9199.2.1 original 16 mm film, wound and spliced onto two large rolls from seven individual rolls of film in boxes which ACUSD wanted reproduced in modern media; subjects include “ground breaking, Sutter Creek (Elementary School), 28 Jan 1955”; “Enterprise School”; “Jackson Elementary, Jackson High, Mountain Men, Gov. Warren”; “Pine Grove, Pioneer, Sutter Creek, Ione (Elementary Schools)”; “Carbondale, Aetna, Enterprise, Oleta, Plymouth (Elementary schools)”; “Amador City, Drytown, Shenandoah, Pigeon Creek, Willow Spring (Elementary Schools)”; “Volcano, St. Charles Hotel (blank), Volcano bldg, Indian Grinding Rock, New York Ranch, Milligan”;
9199.2.2 copy, of all rolls, on a DVM60 tape; 9199.2.3 DVD-R copy of all films; 9199.3 seven original boxes in which original 16mm film was held. 9199.4 in manuscript file, pencil notes on the order of the subjects on the master film, DVD-R; 1431.6936 Invoice with Video Lab, Sacramento. Continued on 30557.

30557[9199.5] 17 Feb 2005; continued from 30556; ACUSD 16mm film; these boxes donated by ACUSD were considered lower priority and were not reproduced in another medium; “No Good” written on this roll; addressed to M. Garrison, Gen’l Sch. Suprv; 9199.6 -.6.3 [18 Feb 2005] four rolls labeled Howard (presumably Howard Estate) sheep, addressed to M.A. Keffer, Jackson; 9199.7 one roll labeled “Sheep, Davis ranch, Shenandoah”, addressed to Muriel A. Garrison, Jackson; 9199.8 one roll labeled “Hansen & Gretel, Ione grade 3, 1949, B. Wise”, addressed to Muriel A. Garrison, Jackson; 9199.9 one roll labeled “VII Calif. Centennial Parade, Jackson, June 20, 1948”, addressed to Mrs. Muriel A. Garrison, Jackson; 9199.10 one roll labeled “Centennial Caravan, 1949 – Sept, Evelyn Bishop maybe?”; addressed to Muriel A. Keffer, Jackson; 9199.11 and .12 two boxes of slides labeled “Trees, Amador County”, all but one have penciled numbers, and most have dates (1953) when taken; 31 slides in box .11; 9199.12 15 slides in this box, 5 undated, others taken in 1953 and 1955; have pencil numbers; four non-commercial slides have labels but no numbers; continued on 30558.

30558[9199.13] 18 Feb 2005; continued from 30557; ACUSD color slides; this box is labeled in pencil as “Wild Flowers”, 24 slides, filed by numerical pencil numbers on each; two non-commercial slides unnumbered; most taken in 1953, few in 1941; addressed to Guy V. Towsley, Jackson; 9199.14 box of slides labeled “Wild Flowers Sierra 2”, taken in 1941, 1953, 1954; filed by pencil numbers, numerically; two non-commercial slides unnumbered; 21 slides; Towsley written in pencil on bottom of slide box; end group.

30559[9200] 18 Feb 2005; schools, Amador, records of the Amador County Board of Education, donated 17 Feb 2005, by successor, Amador County Unified School District; .1 “Amador County Board of Education Record of Teacher Examinations, 1889-1907”, five record books combined into one by two-hole metal bracket; bracket removed and record books separated; .1.1 folded, unbound pages, 1889-1893 record of teachers’ examinations; 9200.1.2 loose pages, folded, mostly empty pages, has list certificates granted July 1892 to July 1893; also high school certificates granted in 1894; 9200.1.3 “1895-1897 also 1906-1907”; staple-bound volume, includes pupils who passed 8th grade examination; lists schools graduates from and teachers under; 9200.1.4 1897-1907 pupils passing eighth grade exam; teachers passing exam, etc; also lists of boards of education, 1898-1902; record of holders of diplomas; record of certificates granted; applicants for grammar school diplomas, 1905-7; 9200.1.4 1899-1903, applicants for grammar diplomas, also examinations of teachers; record of certificates granted; record of
holders of diplomas; teachers’ certificates renewed; continued on 30560..

30560|9200.2| 18 Feb 2005; continued from 30559; Amador County Board of Education record books; “1908 – 1912”, bound book printed at Ledger printing office, 1908; records of pupils applicants for grammar and high school diplomas; records of teacher exams; record of holders of diplomas; record of certificates granted; 9200.3 bound record book from 1916 to 1938; lists of pupil applicants for grade school and high school diplomas; lists of those taking teacher exam; 9200.4 Record Book of the County Board of Education of Amador County…from 1939 to 1950; pupil exam for grammar grade certificates; 9200.5 Record Book of the County Board of Education of Amador County…from 1951 to 1974; lists pupils seeking 8th grade diplomas alphabetically by school and by name; includes grades for all classes for four quarters; 9200.6 Record Book of the County Board of Education of Amador County, 1975-1986; contains only lists of pupils graduating in each elementary school in county; 9200.6.1 papers in envelope inside 9200.6 “Mr. Ferdani, 8th grade lists, 1984, 1985, 1986”; with request for such lists by Supt. Of Schools Ferdani to all elementary school principals, 14 April 1986.

30561|9201| 18 Feb 2005; folder, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley, all about the library and about Friends of the Bancroft Library.

30562|9202| 18 Feb 2005; printout, downloaded digital image, low resolution, eBay, “Red Lake” from Kit Carson Summit.

30563|9203| 18 Feb 2005; printout, downloaded digital image, low resolution, eBay, “Carbondale, Staging in Amador County”. Filed with Buggies, Stages, etc.


30565|9205| 18 Feb 2005; photocopies, 15x9 inch document, sepia, first holy communion certificate for David A. Oneto, 30 Aug 1896?, in Clinton [at St. Peter & Paul Catholic Church]; .1 copy, 10x14 black and white photo, mounted group of horseback, probably Kit Carson Mountain Men c1940, before or after parade; with large photos. Donated by Frank Tortorich behalf of Carolyn Fox.

30566|9206| 18 Feb 2005; two color snapshots, c3x2, c1960, Volcano stone ruins. 1431.6937 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30567|9207| 18 Feb 2005; post card, generic front floral design with lettering, “Greetings from Defender, Cal.”; postmark Defender, 21 Oct 1909, to Miss Maud Mullers, Latrobe, from Aunt Lizzie or Mrs. J. P. Harker. 1431.6938 Purchased from dealer Jim Mehrer of Rock Island, IL. With cover collection.

9208 to Debby for reels

30568|9209| 23 Feb 2005; token, bar, Exchange Saloon, Jackson, L. Rota, “good for one drink,
10cents” 1431.6939 Purchased on eBay from LongJackLtd.

30569|9210| 23 Feb 2005; cover, postmark Jackson, Cal., 9 Aug 1881, C. M. Meek, P. M., to Mr. Henry T. Jones, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa Co., Cal., 3 cent Washington green; target cancel; 1431.6940 Purchased on eBay from Central Jewelry Mart in Greater L.A..

30570|9211| 23 Feb 2005; photo, black and white, mounted on c10x7 inch stock; photos c7.5x4.25; taken by W., Kay, Jackson, c1890s; view of two story dwelling, probably rural Jackson, with five family members standing in front; writing on back, “Photographed June 5, 1897, Hardenberg home for Edra and Edward”; .1 photo of home with couple and dog posing on or by front steps; writing on back, “photographed June 5, 1897, for mother from Charles & Min; 1431.6940 Purchased on eBay from Julia turner of Salt Lake City, Utah.

30571|9212| 23 Feb 2005; Kennedy Mine (& Milling Co.), all-time gold production, 1886-1942, $28 million plus; not tabulated, gold production between 1855 or 6 and 1886; tabulation by the Kennedy Foundation; gift of Frank Blauvelt.

30572|9213| 24 Feb. 2005; Miscellaneous digital images, some numbered already; 9203.1 digital image of post card, stage at Carbondale, low resolution; 9213.1 digital image, photo, mining, miscellaneous, Columbia Gulch Gold Mining; 9213.2 digital image, dedication Kit Carson Park, New Mexico; 9213.3 digital image, Keystone Consolidated Mining Company stock certificate, used; 9213.4 digital image, Markleeville, 1866; 9213.5 digital image, generic hydraulic mining, mining misc.; 9213.6 digital image, color oil painting, generic; 9213.7 digital image, low resolution, old Abe exhibit shed and monument; 8736.2 digital scan, Sutter Creek view, Main Street vicinity of Methodist Church; 8760.1 digital scan, print numbered 8760, Silver Mountain, Alpine County, 1866; 8390.1 digital image of Volcano photo; 9213.8 digital image, water color of Kit Carson. Proof sheets filed in Misc. Photos, 9213A and 9213B and 9213C; continued on 30573.

30573|9213.9| 24 Feb 2005; continued from 30572; Miscellaneous digital images; view looking southerly on Argonaut Mine before 1917; similar to 1541.93 but doesn’t have bottom printing; 9213.10 photo, “clay tunnels”, unidentified; 9213.11 writing side Jackson 1916 post card; 19 Sept 1916, to Mr. John Bernardis, Silver Lake; ref Marshall and her aides; 9213.11.1 photo side, real photo of horsewomen posing; printout in Misc. Photo file; 9213.12 - .15 interior views of new archives before completion and shelving installation; 9213.16 baptism record of M. Quirolo; 8774dig.1 pupils and mine model, county museum; 8774dig.2 round house at Chaw Se by Karen Gottstein; 9213.17 view Highway 49 south of Jackson, 2003; end group.

30574|9214| 3/2/2005; group digital images, various, from Internet downloads or Archives’ camera; one view, two photos, children of Oscar Steele; .1 and .2, county lot holding Old Abe exhibit shed where proposed monument and plaque is to go; Marshall Merriam in photo; 8783.2 Greilich family photo; 8795 and 8795.1 Jim Guidi, KNGT manager-announcer at mike, 2003; 9214.3 Unidentified lady posing by Inspiration Lodge monument; 9214.4 digital, cover, Plymouth Trading Post; 9214.5 head and shoulders of John Bidwell; 9214.6 stereograph of a Volcano mining scene, no date; end group.
30575|9215| 3/4/2005; Kennedy Mine Foundation, Miscellaneous photos, correspondence, Kennedy Mine information, donated by former KMF manager, Mary Ann Tortorich; 1. Photos – c9.5x5.75 copy print, “The Wildman Mine, Sutter Creek, Calif. Oct. 14, 1896,” group shots of miners in front of a log stack; .1.1 8x11 print, Kennedy Mine House before rehabilitation, no date; .1.2 8x11 of miners leaving skip at Kennedy Mine; .1.3 8x11 of miners leaving skip; .1.4 soft focus 8x11 photo of Kennedy Mine safe; .1.5 post card, color, unused but with writing; wheels one and two; .1.6 post card, black and white, Argonaut Mine and water tower, unused; .1.7 post card, black and white, unused, “tailing weels” (sic), wheels 3 and 4; .1.8 first of several photos 4x2.375 taken during 1928 headframe fire at Kennedy, originally donated by Deloris Bryant Garrison; building enveloped in smoke; .1.9 log pile enveloped in smoke; .1.10 headframe enveloped in smoke and fire; .1.11 post fire pic of truck loading damaged metal; gives Bryant family tree info on back; Charles and Rose Bryant, William John Bryant, Alice Maud Smitherton; .1.11 post fire, pile of twisted metal; people in background; .1.13 and .1.14 color of unidentified man 1981 being interviewed by TV crew, Sybil Arata in photo; .1.15 - .1.17 three photos of rock crusher, 1978; .1.18 3x5 color 1981 of lift wheels and foundations; .1.19 5x3 color, overview of Kennedy headframe and mine house; .1.20 - .1.26 set seven color photos, 5x3, taken in February 1997, of rain runoff on dirt mine roads; to be continued.


30577|9217| 3/09/2005; bottle, circa 1900, “from Jackson”, made of 3 to 4 sections; 1431.6441 Purchased on eBay from Lloyd Dale of Modesto.

30578|9218| 3/09/2005; real photo post card, unused, black and white or sepia, “old Eureka gold mine”, pre-1940; 1431.6442 Purchased on eBay from Yesterday’s Paper, Califon, New Jersey.

30579|9219| 3/09/2005; calendar, Volcano Community Association, 2004; design, layout and production by Terry Grillo; all photos from Grillo Family Collection except where noted; images not from the Archives are: Volcano c1852 from daguerreotype, UC Berkeley Bancroft; interior, Grill Bros. livery, Volcano, c1910; metal image, Owen Gillick and John Grillo; Grillo Bros. General Merchandise Store, Volcano, 1920s; in photo Jim Grillo, Dominic Grillo; Old Abe traveling, Sutter Creek parade, with Jim Grillo, Kenneth Jonas, John Divencenzi, Rich Ferry, Sam Bonneau, Cornie Barone and Joe Garibaldi; bottom right with cannon c1930 Bonneau, John Ellis and Jim Grillo; view on lake c1890 to 1910; triptych of Julia Gillick; the Volcano baseball team, 1890s; Tom Gillick, Gus Grillo, unknown, Frank Grillo, Bill Lagomarsino; bottom, Doe Hall, rest unknown; the Gillick house in the snow about 1920; end photos in calendar.

30580|9220| 3/09/2005; tintype c1895, two, hatted Volcano women, names scratched on back but unreadable; purchased on eBay from M. Broughton?, Fresno.


Rancheria.

30583|9223| 3/09/2005; newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, Winter 2005; conservancy expansion; photo, fire damage along Tiger Creek canal; feature on Pamela Hill of Mokelumne Hill; long article on Power Fire burn; photos Bob Hartmann, Katherine Evatt, Adam Gottstein and Dave Holob; group photo of some of founders; Sierra Nevada conservancy;

30584|9224| 3/10/2005; map, color, U.S.G.S., West Point quadrangle, 1948, 7.5 minute series, shows upcountry portions of Amador (Pioneer etc) and Calaveras (West Point, Wilseyville); part of bottom right corner torn away.

30585|9225| 3/10/2005; Vineyard Plaza Plymouth, plans for proposed development for developers Investment Development Associates, Plymouth, CA; photocopy site plan 36x22 inches for plaza at intersection of Highway 49 and Main Street, southwesterly corner, dated April, 2004; by Cooper Thorne and Associates, Rancho Cordova; .1 photocopy, 36x22 inch, Highway 49 widening, striping and signing plan, 27 June 2002; .2 photocopy, 18x10.5 inches, site plan, April 2004 revision, .3 photocopy, 18x10.5 inches preliminary landscape plan; .3 packet, change of title (and chain of title) for a city of Plymouth lot, which is part of the Vineyard Plaza development, Lot 1 Block 10 or the Video Store lot; filed in manuscript file; .4 change of and chain of title for Lot 2 Block 10, aka as Trading Post Lot; filed in manuscript file; end group.

30586|8574.3.20| 3/11/2005; Bawden group additions;
8574.3.20 Jane and Thomas Bawden;
8574.3.56 Thomas Anderson and Lily Bawden;
8574.3.57 Mary Jane Williams and Pearl Eustice; end addition.
8574.3.58 – Obituary for Sarah Eustice
8574.3.59 – Family genealogy charts, Descendants of Elizabeth Kemp

30587|8183.7 3/11/2005; continued from 30522; Ball family et al; probably connected to this group; provenance unknown; digital scans of portraits; Charles R. Ball; .7.1 Edith Ball Davis; .7.2 George and Martha Ball Watson; .7.3 Martha Matilda Gerard Estey; .7.4 Menilu Ball; .7.5. Oliver Ball; .7.6 Ray and Ruby Ball. End group.

30588|9226| 3/11/2005; photos by Cenotto, digital images only, of dedication in Sutter Creek, 11 June 2004, a Sesquicentennial event; of Dr. Goodman’s former office; in photo, left, Andy Fahrenwald, Archie Fox, Dave Butow, Georgia Fox, Charlene Buckley; .1 with Pat Crosby, Robert Richards, Barbara Braasch, unidentified youth story winner; .2 Fahrenwald, A. Fox, D. Butow, G. Fox, C. Buckley; .3 inside Sutter Creek Palace (corner Main and Randolph) with Richards speaking; .4 award-winning youth declaiming inside Palace; .5 group inside Palace. End group.

30589|8774.5| 3/11/2005; continued from 29707; Golden Chain Council of California, Highway 49; digital images relating to council’s and state’s dedication of new bridge over American River in 1967, 8774.5.25 and .25.1 are photos of Sid Smith, then manager, Amador County Chamber of Commerce. Also photos of luncheon or dedication ceremonies in Auburn following the dedication; original sent to Auburn; 8774.6 color slides scanned for digital images of dedication
of Archie Stevenot bridge over Stanislaus River c1970; Amador people included are Henrietta Widmer, in 8774.6.18-.27; Norman Waters in 8774.6.25-.27; others Arlene Eberhardt, Calaveras chamber, 8774.6.18-27; Dr. Coke Wood, 8774.6.26-.28; 8774.7 Slides scanned into digital images of dedication of Grass Valley-Nevada City freeway section c1970; Bob Paine, in 8774.7.28-30, and .32-.33; Assemblyman Gene Chappie in 8774.7.34; 8774.8 Color slides scanned into digital images of views of new bridges on Highway 49 over Tuolumne River near site of ghost town of Jacksonville; no people; views of bridges and water impounding; end of Golden Chain Council group.

30590|9227| 3/16/2005; real photo post card, unused, non-color, “Looking West on Main Street, Ione” circa 1950; 1431.6443 Purchased on eBay from Ed Patera of Pittsburg, PA.

30591|9228| 3/16/2005; real photo post card, unused, color, “The Cobblestone Gallery”, c1960s, William Wintle, Laurence Hosmer, proprietors; 1431.6444 Purchased on eBay from Bill Raine, Austin TX.

30592|9229| 3/16/2005; printout eBay describing an Amador token for store of R. Pope, Sutter Creek; purchased by another bidder.

30593|5264| 3/18/2005; Articles (Certificates) of Incorporation, 1863-1901, continuation of this group – began 1/12/2005 by Frank Blauvelt. Note: Wherever possible, the portion of the accession number following the decimal matches the original County number.
5264.1 By Laws of Centipede Copper, Silver & Gold Mining Company, Mar 9, 1863, Coombs, Day, Jenks, Shipman, Chubb, Gordon, McGrath, Sumner, and Linn.
5264.2 Article of Incorporation, Badgley Copper Mine, March 9, 1863, Shipman, Day, McGrath, Salsman, Beckman, and McKnight;
5264.89 Certificate of Incorporation, Pioneer Gold and Silver Co, Dec 2, 1863, Mentzel, Schlachter, and Cramer;
5264.297 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Corporation, Mar 2, 1959, purpose being to change name of corporation to Pacific Industries, Inc, and to allow only common stock. DD. Smith, Pres, A.S. Glikbarg, Asst Sec
5264.297.1 Amended Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Mining Company, April 3, 1930, to allow the Board of Directors to levy and collect assessments upon all shares of the corporation,(must be OK’s by stockholders), W.P. Henry, Pres., and J Stadtfeld, Secretary.
Continued on 30594.

30594|5264.297.2| 03/18/2005; continued from 30593; Articles of Incorporation; Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Mining Co., Feb 6, 1939, Dividends will be first paid to preferred stockholders and remainder of surplus will be paid to common stockholders at the same rate, C.C. Prior, Pres., J. Stadtfeld, Sec.
5264.297.3 Articles of Incorporation of the Central Eureka Mining Company, April 25, 1896, to set up company for purpose of investing in mining properties, by Randall, Parks, Dennis, Pierce and Martin.
5264.311 Articles of Incorporation of the Central Eureka Mining Company, Oct, 13, 1897,
Original Board of Directors, C.W. Randall, Alameda, J.F. Parks, Jackson, Jackson Dennis, Sutter Creek, Charles D Pierce, Oakland, John Martin, Berkeley.

5264.529 Articles of Incorporation, Moore Mining Company, April 2, 1921, Eugene Gesvret, Viola Buck, and A.W. Schroeter.

5264.580 Certificate of Increase of Capital Stock of Central Eureka Mining Company, March 4, 1926, to increase number of shares of capital stock from 400,000 to 600,000. W.P Henry, Pres., And J Stadtfeld, Sec.; 5264.662 Amended articles of Incorporation of San Jose Building and Loan, with merger between Western Security Building and Loan Association and Oakland Building and Loan Association, April 25, 1930, A.J. Koch, Pres. Allen Rudolph, Sec.


30595|5264.665| 03/18/2005; continued from 30594; Articles of Incorporation: of the Calaveras Timber Company, May 20, 1930 to deal in lumber business, also includes Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation stating that company’s principal place of operation is Calaveras County, CA. Charles F. Ruggles, John H. Rademaker, Charles McPherson.

5264.666 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Philadelphia Quartz Company of California, May 21, 1930, Ltd to be added to name. John Stauffer, Alfred C. Elkinton, Carl Jantzen, D.C. Dinan;


5264.668 Articles of Incorporation of the Drilling Materials Corporation, Ltd, Sept 8, 1930, to enter in oil and gas exploration, Charles V. Craig, H.A. Bellows, Edgar C Page;

5264.669 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Association of the Amador Timber Company, Aug. 1, 1930, principal place to operate is Amador County, Chas. F. Ruggles, Ewald J. Pfeiffer;


30596|5264.671| 03/18/2005; Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Argonaut Mining Company, Ltd., Mar 20, 1946 change life of corporation to be perpetual. Gerard Smith, VP, Joseph B. Smith, Secretary;

5264.672 Certificate of Amendment to Articles of Incorporation of Natural Gas Corporation of California, Ltd., Feb 11, 1930, change company from Ltd to regular corporation. John H. Anderson, Herbert N. Witt; 5264.673 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation changing name of Corporation to Moore-Buckskin Corporation from Moore Mining Company, Sept 5, 1930, Buckskin Consolidated Mines Co by H.E. Wollrich, pres. Finley Cook, Sec;


5264.675 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation Moore Mining Company Jan 17, 1930, increase number of shares, Buckskin, H/E. Wollrich, Finlay Cook, L.R. Evans, Beatriz M Chambers, Abe Wollrich, L.R. Snider, S.M. Silver.

5264.676 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Moore-Buckskin
Corporation, Ltd., Oct 28, 1930, to make shares of Capital stock non assessable. Finley Cook, Sec.


5264.679 Agreement of Merger Corporation of America and National Bank Italy Company, Nov 1, 1930, W.C. Marshall, Sec Corp of America, V.D. Giannini, Sec. Bank Italy. [Bank of Italy]


30597|5264.682| 03/18/2005; continued from 30596; Articles of Incorporation; Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of South Eureka Mining Company, Dec 1, 1930, voted to allow assessments on stock outstanding. F.W. Vowinckel Pres., L Volmer, Secretary.

5164.682.1 Certificate of election of South Eureka Mining Company to wind up and dissolve. Dec 3, 1951, F.W. Vowinckel, Pres, L. Volmer, Secretary. (William T. Medina, owner of majority of shares voted for the action).


5164.684 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Bank of America, December 8, 1930, to increase number of directors from 6 to 104. Will F. Morrish, VP/. Robt R. Yates. Sec.

5164.685 Articles of Incorporation of the Hibernia Trust Company, Jan 15, 1931, signed by 17 led by G. Allan Hancock.


30598|5264.687| 03/18/2005; continued from 30597; Articles of Incorporation; Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of California Lands Inc., Feb 14, 1931 increase number of directors from 12 to 14. B.B. Meek, Pres, E.D. Woodruff, Sec. 5164.687.1 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of California Lands Inc., Dec 14, 1931, change directors to 7 and provision to change number of directors in the future by change of by laws.

5164.687.2 Agreement of Merger between California Lands Inc. and Capital Company. March 20, 1941. E.D. Woodruff, Pres, C Lands, Harry McClelland, Sec, and George J Panario, pres Capital, Geo A. Ghiselli, Sec. 5164.687.3 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Capitol Company May 26, 1960, state principal office in Alameda County and that corporation is perpetual. Horace W. Brower, Pres. A.L. Elliott Ponsford, Sec.; 5164.687.4 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Capital Company, Jan 2, 1964, Change name to Transamerica Development Company, Edward B. Juliber Pres., Sam Flint, Sec. 5164.688 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Union Oil Company of California March 9, 1931, number of directors increased to 17 L.P. St. Clair, Pres., John
McPeak, Sec.


Incorporation for True Sportsman Club, Mar 14, 1938, John O. Moyle, F.G. Campini, Lester, A.
Wheeler, R.M. Sherwood, W.A. Wilds, Walter Speakman, Martin Lubenko, Harry S. Clark,
A.V. Prouty, James R. Tippett, E.D. Garibaldi, and Walter Hartwick; 5264.784 Articles of
Incorporation for the Snyder-Western Corporation, Mar 28, 1938, Wm. G. Snyder, J. Calvert
Snyder, and W. Gilman Snyder. 5264.784.1 Certificate of Election to Voluntarily Dissolve
the Snyder-Western Corporation, April 11, 1949, Wm Snyder, Gilman Snyder, Calvert Snyder.
5264.784.2 Certificate of Voluntary Dissolution, The Snyder-Western Corporation, April 21,
1949, Wm Snyder, Calvert, and Gilman Snyder. Continued on 30601.

30601|5264.785| 03/18/2005; continued from 30600; Articles of Incorporation; Certificate of
Election of Fremont Consolidated Mining Company to Wind Up and Dissolve, Mar 26, 1938,
Arthur Goodall, and George N. Nash; 5264.786 Articles of Amendment of the Articles of
5264.787 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Black Hills Mining
Company, July 12, 1938, C.B. Bellino, Charles Boro, A.L. Pierovich, W.D. Tam. 5264.788
Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Amador Mother Lode Mining
Company, Dec 2, 1938, O.E Chaney, and Ernest Stent; 5264.789 Articles of Incorporation for
the Calaveras Timber Company, Nov 2, 1938, George Hume, James Lowe, Herman McKinley,
Harry Stanton, and Curtis Wyile. 5264.790 Certificate of Retirement of Preferred Stock of
5264.790.1 Certificate of Amendment of Yosemite Portland Cement Corporation., Feb 21, 1939,
A. Emory Wilson, and Chaffe E. Hall. 5264.791 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of
Incorporation of Amador Central Railroad Company, Feb 14, 1945, G.T. Morken, pres., and R.J.
Ball, Sec., C.J. Winton Jr. and H.J. Forester, stockholders, P. Strubel, T. Hawes, F. Hanak, P
Morf, F. Solinsky Jr., F Wehe, and H Scotchler, Board of Directors. 5264.791.1 Certificate of
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of the Amador Central Railroad Company, Feb 27,
1939, David R. Eisenbach, and George W. Hark. 5264.791.2 Certificate of Amendment of
Articles of Incorporation Amador Central Railroad Company, Jan 3, 1962, J.J. Becker, and R.J.
Ball. Continued from 30602.

30602|5264.792| 03/18/2005; continued from 30601; Articles of Incorporation; Certificate of
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Ballard Mother Lode Mines, Inc. April; 12, 1939,
John F. Ratto, and Robert V. Jordan. 5264.793 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of
Incorporation of Fremont Gover Company, April 17, 1939, Oakleigh Thorne, and Ernest Stent.
5264.794 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Roxana Petroleum Company
to change name to Shell Petroleum Company, and further to combine Shell Petroleum and Shell
Oil Company to be called Shell Oil Company Incorporated. April 17, 1939, S. Belither, and A.R.
Bradley; 5264.794.1 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Shell Oil
Company May 5, 1954, Stock Split, W.F. Kenney, and J.A. Horner; 5264.794.2 Certificate of
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Shell American Petroleum Company and Shell Oil
Company, Jan 10, 1956. M.E. Spaght, and P.M. Ludwig. 5264.795 Certificate of Incorporation,
5264.796 Articles of Incorporation of Amador County Chamber of Commerce, April 29, 1939,
Alex Ross, Mark Landrum, S.J. Bonneau, Walter Taylor, E.T. Whitford, E.N. Matson, Ellard
Winter, Alfred A Malatesta, Harold Colburn, L.A. Norman Jr., F.G. Campini, E.D. Garibaldi,


30604|5264.807| 03/18/2005; continued from 30603; Articles of Incorporation; Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of American Trust Company, Jan 24, 1940, to allow the company to continue perpetually, James K. Lochead, pres., and B.B. Brown Sec. 5264.808 Articles of Incorporation of Kit Carson Mountain Men, May 9, 1940, Purpose to foster happiness and good will among the people of Amador County and to participate in parades, etc. Archie Wilson, Peter L. Cassinelli Jr, Earl Davis, Edward Kane, and O Farnesi. 5264.809 Articles of Incorporation of Amador County Aviation Club, June 27, 1940, to form a social club and to purchase airplanes and landing field and hangars for the purpose of teaching flying, H.C. Lovell, James Reece, Shelton Farthing, Lee Fowler, and Lloyd Burkholder. 5264.809.1 Amador County Aviation Club Visitor book for 1940. 5264.810 Articles of Incorporation of Willane Mines Inc., July 3, 1940 for the purpose of investing in mining related properties, Emory L. Norris, Noel A Triy, Francis C Hutchens, Garrett H. Elmore, and Wm L Holloway. 5264.811 Articles of Incorporation of Bright Placer Mining Co. July 5, 1940, for purpose of investing in mining properties, water rights and all mining related activities, Dorothy Angelinich, S.J. Bakke, A.B. Slater. 5264.812 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Wieland’s Mine, Inc. June 20, 1938 and attached Articles of Incorporation for Wieland’s Mine Inc. Feb 10, 1938 to invest in mining properties, Edgar A. Castellini, J. Brown, and I. Barr. Continued on 30605.

30605|5264.813| 03/18/2005; continued from 30604; Articles of Incorporation; Articles of Amendment of the E.E. Jackson Lumber Company, Jan 13, 1941 along with Certificate of Incorporation, for the purpose of investing in all phases of lumbering, amendment to change amount of stock outstanding. Everett E. Jackson Jr., Richard N. Jackson, Morris Spectre.
5264.814 Certificate of Incorporation of Amador Lumber Company, Jan 23, 1941, for the purpose of investing in all phases of lumbering. R.F. Lewis, L.H. Herman, and Walter Lenz.


5264.816 Articles of Incorporation of Wabash Gold Mining Company, Nov 10, 1941, Purpose to invest in any and all phases of mining. Chas. L. Gilmore, Helen S Gilmore, and Elizabeth K Fortune.


5264.818 Articles of Incorporation of Central Belt Mining Corporation, Dec 22, 1941, to invest in all phases of mining, E. Faber, B. Barie, and H.A. Kenoyer.


5264.824 Articles of Incorporation of Nevada Wabash Mining Co., June 16, 1942, to develop mining properties. E.W. Miller, C.V. Lamb, A.M. Peters.

30606|5264.819| 03/18/2005; continued from 30605; Articles of Incorporation; of Western Investment Company, Mar 23, 1942 purpose to invest in real property of all kinds. J.W. Mason, J.A. Talbot, W.F. Howard, H. G. Tallerday, and W. G. Aldenhagen.


30607|5264.824 Articles of Incorporation of Nevada Wabash Mining Co., June 16, 1942, to develop mining properties. E.W. Miller, C.V. Lamb, A.M. Peters.


Hobart, A Crawford Greene, Alice H Lester, by A Crawford Greene. Continued on 30610.


30616|5264.1132| 03/23/2005; continued from 30615; Articles of Incorporation; of Sierra Snowline Investment & Construction, Inc. August 14, 1972, to engage in general contracting and development, Robert Owen Lane, C.H. Loftis, Donald Lee Lane, Sr.; 5264.1133 Agreement of Merger between Great Western Savings and Loan Association of Central California, Great
Western of North Hollywood, Great Western of Santa Barbara, Great Western of San Diego, Great Western of Southern California, into Great Western. August 28, 1972, Elmer A. Goertz, Kenneth C. Adams, Ray M. Woodruff, Jeane Bergman, Donald L. Newton, Bettylou Kepl, Joseph W. Hernandez, Daphne R. Mahoney, Wm J. Crawford, Kenneth C. Adams; 5264.1133.1 Agreement of Merger, Dec 13, 1974, First City merged into Great Western. C.W Ford, J.E. Simons for Great Western, Leslie N. Shaw, J.E. Simons for First City; 5264.1134 Certificate of Winding up and Dissolution Ponderosa Estates, Inc. Sept 18, 1972, Stanislaus A. Szurek, Esther Szurek, Frank B. Ingersoll, Jr.; 5264.1134.1 Certificate of Election to Wind up and Dissolve of Ponderosa Estates, Inc. Sept 18, 1972, Stanislaus A. Szurek, Esther Szurek; 5264.1135, Articles of Incorporation of Brazil Ranch, Land and Cattle Company, October 16, 1972, purpose raising and sale of cattle, Donald Brazil, Robert Brazil, Antone Brazil; continued on 30617.


D. Nash, Lewis W. Sanders, Nathan H. Harris; continued on 30619.


30623|5264.1182| 03/23/2005; continued from 30622; Articles of Incorporation of Joseph M. Sinai, D.D.S. June 7, 1974 Also Certificate of Winding up and Dissolution, Also Certificate of election to Wind up and Dissolve; 5264.1183 Articles of Incorporation of Silver Lake Chapel, June 12, 1974, purpose to operate a inter-denomination chapel, William Hildenbrand, Otto Miller, Maurice Plasse, Caraleta Plasse, Rev. Father Hobert Coffey; 5264.1184 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation, of Public Storage Inc., Feb 11, 1974, change number and value of shares, Kenneth Q. Volk, Jr., B. Wayne Hughes; 5264.1185 Articles of Incorporation of Manassero Insurance Agency, Inc., July 1, 1974, Robert Manassero. 5264.1186 Merger Agreement between Imperial Savings and Loan Association of the North and Imperial Savings and Loan Association (Imperial) Roderick R. Bryan, Ben K Lerer, Harry H. Holthusen, Joseph A. Zerwekh; 5264.1187 Articles of Incorporation of Tom-Cal, Inc. Aug. 6, 1974, purpose real estate and development, Thomas Jacobsen, Jr., Howard L. Conklin, Robert A. Steffenson, William C. Johnson, Edmund B Schultz; 5264.1188 Articles of Incorporation of


March 12, 1975, changed to St Sava Mission Corporation., Danilo Prodanovich and Peter Salata.


30629/5264.1230| Articles of Incorporation of The Wheel Development Corporation, Dec 16,


1976, Purpose retail motorcycle sales, Michael E. Spinetti, Lynn D. Spinetti, Eugene B. Spinetti; continued on 30632.

30632|5264.1250| 03/23/2005; continued from 30631; Articles of Incorporation; of American Precision Manufacturing, Inc. June 23, 1976, sheet metal fabrication, welding, plating, etc.


30634|5264.1267| 03/23/2005; continued from 30633; Articles of Incorporation; Incorporation of Aerocustoms, Inc., Feb 3, 1977 purpose the business of wholesale sales of precision aerospace


timber rights, Donald L. Garrett, Joan L Garrett, Ken Mahurin; 5264.1291 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Free Methodist Church of Ione, California, 3/31/1978, state no income of church can go to officers or members of church. William Grover, Linda Jenkins.


30639|5264.5783| 03/23/2005; continued from 30638; Articles of Incorporation; Mahoney Mining Company, Dec 22, 1873, Steinhart, Steward, Fry, Jacobi, Heydenfeldt; continued on 30774.
30640|9245| 03/23/2005; printout from eBay, Amador token info, Metropolitan Liquor, Jackson, J. Ghiglieri, proprietor; 9230.1 printout eBay, Amador token, Genova Saloon, G. Gallino, Sutter Creek. 9230.2 printout EBay, Amador token, Amador Saloon, P.F.

30641|9230| 03/23/2005; annuals, high school, combined annual for both Jackson (the Jacksonian) and Sutter Creek (The Skip) for year 1937; .1 same for 1938. 1431.6445 Purchased on eBay from F. I. Chagnon of Chula Vista CA

30642|9231| 03/23/2005; real photo post card, black and white, Silver Lake, CA, unused; might be of Silver Lake, Mono County. 1431.6446 Purchased on eBay from Anthony Samaniego of Pasadena.

30643|9232| 03/23/2005; notes, ink, from Beverley Sadler, this date, about Knight and Sadler families; including William J. Knight, Samuel Knight’s father; Knight’s nephew, William Knight Sadler, came West and lived here.

30644|9233| 03/23/2005; brochures, black and white, produced by City of Sutter Creek; “Food, Wine & Spirits Tour”, Historic Farms, Vineyards & Ghost towns of Amador County, a guided tour; artwork and text by Robert Richards, text by Eric Costa, editing by Barbara Braasch; .1 “Tales of Sutter Creek, Main Street Tour”, a guided walk through the history of Main Street, personal accounts and stories from Robert Richards’ “Tales of Sutter Creek”, brochure Sutter Creek Promotion Committee, 2005.

30645|9234| 03/23/2005; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, March 2005; “Buena Vista Rancheria, VCAT enter into Business Advisory Agreement”; pg 2 photo John Vail; pg 6 Golden Nugget Dinner photos with Jack Mitchell, Stan Lucowicz, Senator Dave Cox, Ginger Rolf, Sherri Pitto; Ashley Bailey; Mike Rolf; Mel Welsh; pg 7 Members of Swift family, George, Margaret, Jim, Ed, Nancy and Dave Beauer, Paul Molinelli Jr., Jim Rooney, Lindy Blasokvich, Bill Hepworth, Sean Cronin, Sue Hepworth; Vinciguerra; Jeanie Nugent and Deb Van Anda; pg 9 “New Animal Control Center to serve community”.

30646|9235| 03/23/2005; Robert K. Puglia, newspaper item, obit, 12 Mar 2005 Sacramento Bee; Puglia during teen years lived for a time in Amador; death on 11 March 2005. Long-time presiding justice, California’s 3rd District Court of Appeal.

30647|9236| 03/24/2005; document, Dane Mine, “Detailed Description of Mining Property”, dated 31 Mar 1887, (also dated 28 March 1881) by James Ireland, San Francisco; location, between Volcano and Pine Grove. 1431.6447 Purchased on eBay from Holibaugh Antiques, Hayward, CA.

30648|9237| 03/24/2005; printout eBay about real photo post card, Kennedy Mine, used and dated 1914, which shows new Kennedy Wheels in sheds.

30649|9238| 03/24/2005; digital images and proof sheets of photos of Koch and McFarland families c 1850s on, scans from originals owned by family; family in Jackson owned what is
now the Chaix home, previously Voss, McFarland, etc; 9238dig1 Albert Koch, carte de visite c1870s; 9238dig1.1 back of Koch photo; 9238dig2 Belle Cooledge home in Sacramento; 9238dig2.1 Verso with names” home of Belle Sr. and Belle Jr., also Georgia McFarland Camp, Mary McFarland Koch, 42nd St. home near J St, East Sacramento CA”; 9238dig3 “Belle McFarland Cooledge by Knight & Perkins, SF; 9238dig4 Maggie McFarland and doll; 9238dig4.1 back, “Maggie McFarland & doll”, photo by Wallace Kay; 9238dig5 William and Alice McFarland family; 9238dig5.1 back with names, William K., Maggie (Boyd), Belle McFarland Cooledge, Mary V. (Koch), Georgia (Camp); 9238dig6 William McFarland, carte de visite; 9238dig6.1 back, IRS stamp, photo by William Shew, SF.  4 proof sheets filed by 9238 under Portraits.

30650|9240| 03/24/2005; large portraits, Green, Huberty and Mattley families, Jackson, gift of Mary Ann Huberty Busi; from home of George and Mayme (Green) Huberty in Jackson; removed from wooden frames 23 Mar 2005; portrait, 14 by 17 inches, “believed to be a Mattley ancestor” on the Green line; 9240.1 16x20 inch portrait, painting or touched up large photo, unidentified woman, in 20s or early 30s, Green or Huberty; 9240.2 16x20 inch, oval framed, photo, two unidentified children, possibly David and Mary Mattley? 9240.3 16x20 inch portrait or photo, black and white, no tinting, unidentified elder, white mustache and goatee, Green or Huberty; what information known is included in 1431.6448 letter 21 May 2004 to Archives from Patricia Huberty of Jackson.

30651|9241| 03/24/2005; cover collection, purchased from Bob Bannan of Yuma Arizona, kept in 3-ring binder, acid-free cover sleeves; .1 Amador City postmark, 10 Dec 1885, to Mr. A. Chichizola, Jackson, “bold black dbl-line cog-wheel CDS and target ties 2cent brown on very fresh and fine yellow cover, AMA 80”; .2 Amador City postmark, 9 Dec 1895, addressor unknown, to the Stockton Woolen Mills, Stockton, 2-cent crimson with star cancel, AMA 130; 9241.3 Defender Cal postmark 1908, to Mrs. M(aggie) Redenbaugh from Daisy, ref Maude; generic color photo on front, AMA 220; “a nice Doane type cancel on an early postal”; .4 “a nice clean, early (late 1860s) cover from Drytown, AMA 250”; 29 Mar date, to M. W. Gordon Esq, Jackson, 3 cent Washington teal; .5 real photo post card, color, Mission San Antonio, postmark Electra 9 Mar 1909, to Roy L. Davis, Los Gatos, from Roy Hill, ref Jickling, Arthur, Rex Randall; AMA 310; 1-cent Franklin green; 9241.6 1880s cover, Ione Lodge, NO. 51, IOOF, to Sutter Creek Lodge 31, 26 Dec, 2-cent Washington brown; AMA 420; .7 1860s cover Ione Valley, from Josh Bonham, 28 May 1868, to P. Whitman, San Francisco, stamped envelope, 3 cent pink silhouette; AMA 520; continued on 30652.

30652|9241.8| 03/24/2005; continued from 30651; Bannan cover collection; “Jackson – August 20, 1855. Paid 10. Note on cover says 1853 which is incorrect…because of the ’K’ among other things”; AMA 550; to Mr A T Hendershott, Groveland, Livingston Co, N. Y. light brown envelope; 9241.9 “Jackson, Cal./C.M. Meek, Postmaster, 3 Jan 1880…excellent CDS and matching target on 3 cent green; to Ione City lodge, AMA 590; .9.1 letterhead of District Deputy Grand Master, R.W. Grand Lodge of state, District 19, 1 Jan 1880, from William M. Penry, DDGM (letter filed with manuscripts); .10 post card, 21 Apr 1883, Jackson, target; AMA 600; to C. W. Kitts, Grass Valley, from Richard Webb, responding to ad rate request, talking about injury by frost to fruit; 9241.11 stamped cover, 2 cent red with added 8 cent Martha
Washington, postmark Lancha Plana, 6 April 1909, to S. H. Burns Co, Brooklyn, N.Y.; AMA 790; 12 post card, May postmark, Sept 24 1911, to Mildred Turner, Fair Oaks, from cousin Mabel; “Uncle M is in the Mts.”; has Swastika design on cover; AMA 920; .13 6 May 1893 postmark, Oleta, from William A. Marshall to Henry Flint, West Saticoy, Ventura Co., California; AMA 950; 2-cent Washington red; killer; continued on 30653.

30653|9241.14| 03/24/2005; continued from 30652; Bannan cover collection; Oleta postmark, 31 Mar 1933, 4-bar cancel, 3-cent Washington purple; to Dr. Charles A. De Paoli, Sutter Creek; AMA 990; .15 “Pine Grove, California. Jul 3 1884, perfect 3 line CDS and VF wheel of fortune ties 2 cent brown; AMA 1020; to A. Chichizola, Jackson; 9241.16 “1920 Pine Grove, AMA 1100”, coverhead, Yellow Tiger Consolidated Mining Co., Pioneer Mine, Pine Grove, to Fred S. Martin, Greene, New York, 2-cent red with 10 cent pumpkin Monroe; .17 Plymouth, California Dec 29 1884, bold CDS on 2cent brown entire tied by fine elliptical grid to Sutter Creek, VF strikes, AMA 1150; to Sutter Creek IOOF Lodge 31; 9241.18 Plymouth postmark, 13 Nov 1893, to Manhattan Life insurance Co, New York; target cancel on stamp commemorating 400th anniversary of Columbus discovery; .19 Buena Vista postmark, cOct 26, 1869, hand postmark Buena Vista, to Mrs. Jesse Mason, East Greensboro, Vermont ; hand-cancelled 3-cent brown; .20 registered package receipt, Ione 21 Feb 1896, Ranlett, 21 Feb 1896, to Ranlett, signed D. R. Swift; AMA 1260; .9241.21 “a very clean early cancel from Sutter Creek dated 9 Mar 1875 with enclosure”; AMA 1370; to Secretary, Ione Lodge No. 51, from S.C. Lodge 31, 8 March 1875; stamped envelope 3-cent green; target; .21.1 letterhead, S.C. Lodge 31, IOOF, 8 Mar 1875, by Samuel Scott, recording secretary; with manuscripts; continued on 30654.

30654|9241.22| 03/24/2005; continued from 30653; Bannan cover collection; AMA 1370, Sutter Creek, 31 April 1872? From Mrs Sullivan Scolding, to M. W. Gordon Esq, Jackson; pumpkin-color envelope, 3-cent Washington teal; .23 cover, Sutter Creek, double ring postmark with handwritten date (May 13) inside; no year; to George E. Pitman, sq., Marblehead, Mass; 9241.24 cover, Volcano, Sept 21 (1858?), front sheet of envelope only, paid 3, to J. W. Young, Esq, San Francisco; AMA 1520; .25 “Volcano…Feb. 13, 1883, CDS on 3 cent green entire with matching grid cancel; to Amador Encampment, No. 17, IOOF, Sutter Creek; AMA 1570; 3-cent stamped envelope; .26 Rare AMA “1700” – number bestowed by Bannan – Yeomet, used 1856 or 1857, only one or two known hand-cancelled 10 cent x stamp, to Miss Mary H. Thompson, Dover, New Hampshire; .27 Kit Carson postmark, 2 Aug 1963, 4-cent Lincoln purple, 4-bar; to The Hansons, Berkeley; From Ellen; real photo post card, view Silver Lake; .28 reply half post card Martha Washington 1-cent; 1 June 1947, Pioneer, to Frederick Reed, Emmaus, Penn., from Mary E. Whitford, postmaster; 4-bar cancel; .29 Pine Grove postmark, 26 April 1939, from R. H. Berry, Pine Grove, to Bank of Amador County, Sutter Creek; 4-bar cancel, 3-cent Golden Gate violet stamp; .30 Waterman postmark, 8 Nov 1937, 4-bar, 3-cent Washington purple; to Dr. Charles A. DePaoli, Sutter Creek, from Helen M. Reeve, of R. A. Lang, Waterman; .31 Silver Lake, 9 Jul 1937, to Earle E.R. Edmiston, city editor, Stockton Record, Stockton; 3-cent Washington purple, 4-bar; .32 Waterman postmark, 22 May 1933, to A. H. Schmidt, Yountville CA, from coverhead Hugo Childress, M.D. Waterman; pair 1.5 cent Harding browns; 4-bar; AMA 1670; 1431.6449 Correspondence with Bannan.

30655|9243| 3-25-2005; eBay items: real multiple view photos post card, color, Sutter Creek
buildings, Sutter Creek Inn, Beer Garden, Lizzie Ann’s and adjoining, Klima’s and adjoining; used card, 10 cent stamp, Helena and Will to Illinois; 20 Sept 1979; 1431.6450 Purchased from Ausmore of Walnut, Iowa; 9243.1 Token, 5 cents in trade, M. E. Muldoon, Jackson; 1431.6451 Purchased from Long Jack Ltd., Tigard, Oregon. 9243.2 Token, Pioneer Sample Room, Jackson, Belloumini & Marcucci; made by Moise of S.F.; 1431.6452 Purchased from Lone Jackson Ltd. Of Tigard Oregon..

30656|9244| 3/30/2005; Pioneer (Gold) Mine, Plymouth, photos and plans; 9244prt1 color, c6x3.75 inches, last of mine buildings taken in March, 2005, before razing; 9244prt2 color, another view of last building of mine; 9244dig3 digital image of mine ground level of tracks, part headframe, buildings, no date; 9244prt3 print of digital image; 9244dig4 digital image of whole mine from distance, c1940; 9244prt4 and 4.1 prints of digital image; 9244.5 copy, drawings of Pioneer Mine Cable House, scale ¼ inch equals 1 foot; by Paul Oatman, 25 March 2005; with large graphics.

Used 30657, 9245

30658|9246| 13 April 2005; folder, ephemera, Amador County, Jan-March, 2005.
30659|9247| 13 April 2005; folder, government, County of Amador, bulletins, newsletters, posters, announcements, etc.
30660|1431.6954 | 14 April 2005; correspondence, email, agreements not previously entered of Archives for quarter, Jan – March, 2005, all under this number with sub-numbers; with Kirby Morgan related to The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War; 1431.6954.2 Inquiry from Glenn Ericson about Elkins property; .6954.3 email with Zorbas re Steven William Clark; LETTERS IN:. .4 with JoEllen Ringhand about Bradley and Wilson; .5 from Alfred G. Larson re Anna Knoop (Koop?) Estey; .6 from Sharon Carpenter re Dillards; 1431.6954.7 from Ben Berry Jr. about family, highway widening, and Kit Carson tree; .8 from Marshal F. Merriam with enclosures about George Madeira, Jr.; also copy letter to George W. Madeira of Walnut Creek CA, subject’s great grandson; .9 from Dottie Belegrin about Stewart photos; .10 from Kirby Morgan about Old Abe; .11 from Marshall Merriam, copy, letter to Rochelle Boyer and Catherine Madeira re Madeira project; .12 from Robert Shoemaker offering tailing wheels photo;

continued on 30661.

30661|1431.6954.13 | 14 April 2005; continued from 30660; Archives quarterly correspondence; LETTERS OUT: to Michael Tucker, Sutters Fort Curator, re Kit Carson tree blaze provenance; see Ben Berry Jr.: .14 to Tom and Margaret Fleming about their photo collection; .15 to Mike Sweeney, thanks for Sesquicentennial photo album; .16 to R. S. Shoemaker about offered photo; AGREEMENTS, etc. 1431.6954.17 Manuscript letter from Rebecca Jones Berry with provenance of family ledgers; .18 Copy, agreement with A&E Television for use of Archives’ photos; .19 Calendars for Jan-March, 2005; EMAIL: .20 with Len Avery about Harriett Tanner Morrow genealogy; 1431.6954.21 with Bank of Stockton about access to its photo collection; .22 with Dorothy Belegrin of North Pole, Alaska re photos of C. E. Stewart and family; .23 with
Lesley Bowers who provided correct spelling of Jesus Redondo; ref Jesse Contreras, and Pablo Figueroa family; ref Contreras Mine; .24 with Sharon Carpenter about Dillard family; .25 with Sharon Chandler about photos for home; .26 with Jacobson Helgoth Consultants re site; continued on 30662.

30662|1431.6954.27| 14 April 2005; continued from 30661; Archives quarterly correspondence; with Myra Dowd re Pine Grove School records; .28 with Ed daRoza about Spagnoli things; 1431.6954.29 with Carter Figueroa of A&E Television about use of images for film on Knight Foundry; .30 with Janalee Garn about the Moore Mine and Albert Moore; .31 with Liz Heffren and Terri Nobriga about Heffren family; .32 with Bill Hernandez and Sheriff Prizmich about Steven William Clark; .33 with Heidi Janes and the Rancheria massacre; .34 with John E. Juhrend, Giocon Consultants, about Plymouth Primary School; .35 with Michael Kaufman about unionization and the gold mines; .36 with Linda Kirtlan about Richard Kirtlan buried in Volcano cemetery in 1860; .37 with Al Larson about Anna Knoop Estey; 1431.6954.38 with Marti Lugo about Preston; .39 with Barbara McMahon about C. P. Toop; .40 with Linda Mason about Fournier and genealogical sites; .41 with Rob Prichard about his Prichard family, specifically Elias, great grandfather; Sutter Creek; see Accession for more items; .42 with Mari Salazar about sheriff William Phoenix; .43 with Bill Secrest Sr. about Dynan photos supplied; Rancheria massacre; continued on 30663.

30663|1431.6954.44| 04/14/2005; continued from 30662; Archives’ Quarterly Correspondence; with Denise Sloan about pioneer Amador churches; .44.1 pencil notes by Archivist; .45 with Doug Toxopeus about various Amador civil war companies and their records in National Archives; .46 with Thad Van Buren of Caltrans re native Americans; end of group.

30664|9248| 04/15/2005; Prichard family packet; 9248dig1 photo of family c1940; 9248cap1 identifications for photo; 9248prt1 and 9248prt1.1 8x10 laser prints; 9248.2 ink notes by donor with names of family; 9248.3 Christening of Elias Prichard in 1837; New York passenger list for Elias Prichard; California death index for John Elias Prichard; 9248.4 copy, death notice in 1942 for Robert F. Prichard; 9248.5 Social Security printout for Robert Franklin Prichard; 9248.6 Archivist notes on various Prichards in Great Register, probates. End group.

30665|9249| 04/15/2005; real photo, black and white post card, Plasses’ resort pre-1936; unused but writing on back, “July, 1936, the spot where we spent week with Hugh & Eliz and Thalia. Slept in tents – cooked outdoors – fished – swam – rode horseback. Thalia loved it and was Camp Mascot.” 1431.6955 Purchased on eBay from The Hollow at Stone Hill, Rosebud, Texas.

30666|9250| 04/15/2005; stampless cover, early 1850s, Sutter Creek Cal Mar or May 10, all manuscript writing, “Paid 6”, “Miss Julia Young, Bingham, Maine”; 1431.6956 Purchased on eBay from Tom Derbyshire of Stratford CT.

30667|9251| 04/15/2005; political polemic, mimeographed and stapled, “The Facts…the final edition of the official ‘political lie-attacker’ of Amador County to be issued before the primary election (Aug.1934) 44 pages, sponsored by Paul Winters, Walter Hartwick and Carl Cuneo, candidates for offices; 9251.1 Supplement 6 pages; 9251.2 “Answer and Defense to my recall by
Thank you to donor Marie-Louise Solaja of Jackson.

Samuel Newman Knight, copy, decree of distribution, estate of, February, 1914; .2 genealogical Knight data from William J. Sadler and Beverly J. Sadler Prowell.

digital and print copies of an original daguerreotype owned by Linda Kirtlan of Santa Rose; 9254dig1 is one digital scan of both dags of Richard Kirtlan and wife Eliza Silver Kirtlan taken circa 1850; 9254prt1 Laser 8x10 stock print of two views.

token Eureka Hotel and Bar Sutter Creek, “V. R. Main Street”; 1431.6958 Purchased on eBay from palousehills.

newspaper clipping, Sacramento Bee, 7 April 2005, obituary for Michael Harrison by Steve Gibson “who amassed one of the nation’s largest collections of Western Americana books and artifacts” died at 107; collection at UC Davis; contact Daryl Morrison.

sermon, typescript, Rev. William J. Adams, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, Easter Sunday, 2005.


newsletter, Rickey Roots & Revels, February, 2005; includes “Autobiography of Thomas Jefferson Rickey (1839-1921)”; married into Farmer family at Mountain Spring; died in Santa Cruz County.


census, photocopy, for Township 6 (Fiddletown and environs), County of Amador, 1870.
30679|9263| 04/22/2005; token, Gallo Bros., Cosmopolitan Saloon, 1910, Amador City, 25 cents in trade; 1431.6960 Purchased on eBay from David Ownbey, Tigard Oregon.

30680|9264| 04/22/2005; 9264prt 8x10 photo, black and white, stage coach, closeup, stage built by M. P. Henderson & Son, Stockton, Cal (Est. 1869), apparently new, with painted sign on side saying “Ione, Jackson and Sutter Creek” and “U. S. M.” (U.S. Mail); donated by Meade Simpson of Wilton, CA, 16 April 2005; same stage as in classic stage view in front of National Hotel, Jackson.

30681|9265| 04/22/2005; periodical Western Express, quarterly publication of the Western Cover Society, Vol. 55 No. 1, March 2005; Antioch postals; Hawaiian postals.


30684|9268| 04/22/2005; manuscript letter, stamped letterhead, E. B. Robertson, M. D., Jackson, California, dated Jackson Cal. May 17, 1896, to Joe? Bryan; death of Cuose? a negro of the Witten (Wittan) family; his trip to Illinois, Missouri, Texas; Linn Creek; saw Thomas Witten (Wittan), and few of Wittan’s Negroes still living; Less Crane and Crane ferry; Moulders’ Hotel in Linn Creek; nephew of Silas Moulder; Camden County 12 days; been away for over 45 years; all Wittens dead but Tom and Ike’s widow. No cover, envelope. 1431.6961 Purchased on eBay.

30685|9269| 04/22/2005; printouts, download from Internet: 4-page “Introduction to Master’s Thesis, From Frontier Mining Camp to Company Mill town: Sutter Creek, 1851-1881”, by Thomas Michael Heaney, thesis for M. A. in history at Cal State Sacramento; spring 1993; 9269.4 one page on Ira Fontaine Smith, 1887, born near Ione; Ione Union High School, at UC Davis for 39 years; 9269.5 printout from Gold Rush Resources of “the first quartz crushing mill erected in California” located in Amador City; copyright Sacramento Bee; filed with Miscel Mine Photos; 9269.6 printout multi-page report, “New Ore from California’s Mother Lode: Black Slate for Industrial Filler”, Dan Leavell and Eric Struck; includes printouts of geologic map of portion of Mother Lode; Keystone Mine underground section; map showing Horseshoe A Ranch and slate mine; photos of Drytown area gold mines; Pioneer (Plymouth) Mine; hydraulic mining view; Kennedy Wheels; Main Street, Sutter Creek; Merlot vineyard; rural house; and photos of Horseshoe A Mine vicinity, mining, and products made from shale.

30686|9270| 04/22/2005; 9270dig Vukovich-Pierovich items, digital copies and printouts, found in a box within the old Pierovich boarding house lot in Jackson; poll tax receipt 1890 Amador County for Nicholas V----ich; 9270.1.dig cabinet card, perhaps of Nicholas V----ich by Wallace Kay, Jackson; and smaller photo of two men down a mine shaft; 9270.2.dig 1882 letter in Slavic; 9270.3.dig 5 July 1882 letter to ?? Nikola from Kojak? Marko S--- Vukovic?; 9270.4.dig continuance of letter; 9270.5.dig continuance of 9270.2 letter; [for translations of letters, see 30733] 9270.6 box in which was found above receipt, letters, photos. Box and permission to copy items from Vukovich-Pierovich families 15 April 2005. Continued on 30733.
30687|8948.38| 04/22/2005; continued from 28217; 1931 annual, The Skip, from Sutter Creek Union High School, signature Angelina Martin; .39 1931 annual The Skip, from SCUHS; signature Angelina Martin; end group.

30688|9271| 04/22/2005; photo album, Amador County Sesquicentennial Photo Journal, 2004, photos by Michael Sweeney, dedication to Archivist and Ralph and Sharon Merzlak of Jackson; taking photos of the county and activities throughout the year.

30689|9272| 27 April 2005; photocopy, “Transcript of the Field Notes of the survey…in Township 7 north, range 10 east…by James G. Mather, deputy surveyor…dated August 27, 1969, …commenced 28 December 1869; survey completed 10 March 1870”; donated by Deborah Cook, 26 April 2005. Survey references include: Seaton’s 30-stamp mill and hoisting works; Potosi quart mill and boarding house and ditch; D. D. Parsons’ house; James Milton’s house; Seaton’s barn; R. Hinkson’s lot; R. C. Brown’s house and vineyard; China Street, Drytown; Y. W. Harrington’s lot; Dry Creek bridge; Charles Smith’s house; Murderers Gulch; Greasewood Gulch; Woodpecker mill; William Croning house; Central House; town of Puckerville; schoolhouse; Mr. Carr’s barn; Bisbee’s peak; Kelley’s house.

30690|9273| 28 April 2005; real photo post card, black and white, unused; three persons in motorboat on Silver Lake with Thunder Mountain in background; no date; 1431.6962 Purchased on eBay from Patti Woodward, Grants Pass OR.

30691|9274| 28 April 2005; Kennedy Mine, Kennedy Mine & Milling Company, assorted letters and ephemera; envelope, coverhead, Kennedy M & M Co, imprinted Daniel E. Hayes, Esq. President, San Francisco; .1 coverhead, Kennedy Ming and Milling Co., S.F., to Argonaut Mining Co, Jackson; .2 printed time card with faint writing about oil used, E. J. P., per W. D.; .3 labor affidavit, printed, 13 March 1923, hours of work for ? Ribera, March, 1923, W. Sinclair, foreman; .4 heavy-duty envelope, printed addressee and return, “bullion returns, Chlo. Gold, 1906-7”; .5 billhead, Hercules Powder Co., SF, 29 May 1922, to C. Soracco Co., inc, Sutter Creek re order for carload of dynamite for Kennedy; 9274.6 printed hoist report forms, 1922 to 1930, 12 forms, engineers Shea, Smallfield, Nettle, Martell, 9274.7 printed mine form, receipt for wood from William Green, Frederick Staats, J. H. Bonham for lime; James Truscott for team and hauling brick; Speer Brothers for timber; C. Tanner for spiling; and William Hanley for logs; 9274.8 printed assay report, 6 Sept 1923; .9 printed mill report form 15-21 Dec 1917, 60 stamps; 9274.10 Two printed “Data concerning Employee” forms for America Giovannoni, ref wife Angelina from San Gimeno di Compito, and son Renato; .10.1 for Santiago Rodriguez, 4 May 1912, single, 23; .11 printed form, “Round --- Timber Delivered, by Alpine? W. S. Cop., May 1910; continued on 30692.

30692|9274.12| 28 April 2005; continued from 30691; Kennedy Mining & Milling Co.; correspondence in and out, many with notebook or filing holes at the top, chronologically: Kennedy letterhead, Jackson, 13 Feb 1892, handwritten, ink, to president John Barton from superintendent J. F. Parks; 2-pages; weekly report; .2 same, 20 Feb 1892, Parks to Barton; .3 letterhead, Jackson, handwritten, 21 Feb 1892, L. F. Reichling, secretary to supt. Parks, bullion bar worth $6,000 coming; .4 letterhead, Jackson, 27 Feb 1892, handwritten, Parks to Barton;
9274.5 letterhead, Jackson, 2 March 1892, Parks to Barton, handwritten; death of Luigi Giambruno, leaves wife and small children; .6 letterhead, Jackson, 2 March 1892, handwritten, Parks to Barton; .7 letterhead, San Francisco office, 2 Mar 1894, to Parks from L. F. Reichling; re fixing boundary between Argonaut and Kennedy; who recommend for surveyor?; .8 letterhead, S.F., 2 March 1894, to Parks from Reichling; latter going on vacation to New York; continued on 30693.

30693|9274.12.9| 28 April 2005; continued from 30692; Kennedy Mining & Milling Co.; correspondence continued; manuscript, 7 Nov 1894, Kennedy Mine, to E. T. Hale, Supt. Of Keystone, from J. F. Parks of Kennedy; asking for Christopher Whitford to take charge of underground; .12.10 15 Sept 1899, letterhead, Jackson, to Pritchard, Supt. Keystone about mis-sent supplies; from Parks; .12.11 letterhead, Jackson, to M. J. McDonald, S.F., about durability of shoes and dies in Keystone mill; 28 Oct 1899; .12.12 letterhead, S.F., 19 March 1901, to Parks from president Daniel E. Hayes; “we also decided at once to sink the east shaft”; “engage Larkin’s company”; buy on S. Eureka matters; Mr. Griffiths; .12.13 letterhead, S.F., 20 Feb 1901, to Parks from Hayes; friend wishes to go underground in both Kennedy and S. Eureka; .12.14 letterhead Duperu & Co., S.F. 19 Mar 1901, to Parks from A.D. Cross about a strike and buying stock; .12.15 letterhead, S.F. 21 March 1901, to Parks from Hayes, contract Larkin to put in (oil) plant; ref Mr. Hutchinson; continued on 30694.

30694|9274.12.16| 28 April 2005; continued from 30693; Kennedy Mining & Milling Co., correspondence continued; letterhead, S.F., 2 April 1901; 2 pages, Hayes to Parks; ref S. Eureka; ref resolution re funeral expenses of miners; Sulphuret shipments and values; “will see Mr. Coleman probably tomorrow about connecting the 1800 level with Central Eureka”; ref cleanup netting $39,500; .12.17 letterhead, National Hotel, 14 Mar 1911, J. W. Scott to Kennedy; TYPED LETTERS: 9274.12.18 letterhead, S.F. 11 Oct 1917, carbon, to Keystone, ref Amador Quartz Mines Association “to listen to the report of Engineer E. C. Knowles in conference with the engineers of the Farmers on Dry Creek”; .12.19 , carbon, signed, E. C. Hutchinson, secretary, to Keystone (and others), meeting of AQMA on Oct. 22 adjourned to 27; continued on 30695.

30695|9274.12.21| 28 April 2005; continued from 30694; Kennedy Mining & Milling Co.; correspondence continued; letterhead, carbon, S.F., 19 May 1920, re meeting AQMA in S.F. 25 May; “compromise agreement of the Henderson Co. suit”; .12.22 letterhead, Martell, 28 Dec 1934, endorsement for S. Kulich to be hired; strike at mines of this community; not a member of the union; signed Wm Sinclair, acting Supt.; .12.23 letterhead, part of top missing; Martell, 5 Jan 1935, to L. Monteverde, Alta Ville (Altaville) from Webb Smith; “our employees who have been on the strikers’ picket lines are now in your employ; “Central Eureka expects to open up under domination of the Union”; .12.24 letterhead, Martell, 27 July 1948, to S.F. office, rental income checks from Bank of America. Bank of Amador Co., U.S. Post office, for Mark Eudey, Ernest Digitale, F. L. Shevlin, Earl Garbarini, Jackson Milk and Ice, Ed. Bloyed; end group. 1431.6963 Purchased on eBay from Hollibaugh Antiques, Hayward.

Mine, Jackson, 31 Dec 1901, signature Kirkwood; 1431.6964 Purchased on eBay from Hollibaugh Antiques, Hayward.

30697[9276|28 April 2005; county documents, justice court case, Township 5, John Blower, judge; 1907-8; manuscript, 30 Jan 1908; received of Kennedy Mine sum in full payment of attachment on Altoro Messei Dan Boro, deputy constable; .1 manuscript, 9 Dec 1907, New Chicago, Altoro Messei defendant, money owed Pietro Messei; .2 - .3 justice court forms, Pietro Messei vs Altoro Messei; 1907; 1431.6965 Purchased on eBay from Hollibaugh Antiques, Hayward.

30698|1818.76| January 2005; Abstracts of official county records, by J.J. Wright, 1818.76 – Abstracts from Lot Book 1, Town lots in Jackson, 1871 to 1902; 1818.77 – Abstracts from Lot Books 351 to 551 END INSERT.


-30703|6771.1| 17 March 2005; continued from 30702; ACHS Taped Oral Interviews; Interview with John Pierovich, “Argonaut Mine Disaster” – Tape 1 of 2; 6771.2 - Interview with John Pierovich, “Early Days in Jackson” – Tape 2 of 2; 6771.3 - Interview with Thelma Pierovich, “Early Days in Jackson”; 6771.4 - Interview with Steve Sanguinetti, “Argonaut Mine Disaster”; 6771.5 - Interview with Geoffrey Schweitzer, “Gold Mines and Early Amador County”; 6771.6 - Interview with Steve Sanguinetti, “Early Days and Businesses in Jackson”; 6771.7 - Interview with George Bonnefoy, “Businesses in Amador County” – Tape 1 of 2; 6771.8 - Interview with George Bonnefoy, “Businesses in Amador County” – Tape 2 of 2; 6771.9 - Interview with Frank and Edwina Liddicoat; 6771.10 - Interview with Ruth and Harold Gabriel, Feb. 16, 1977, “Bicentennial Wagon Train”; 6771.11 - Interview with Gert & Harold Jonas and Bob Porter, “Defender Mine and Early Days in Volcano”; 6771.12 - Interview with Sadie and Ralph Crain, Dec. 31, 1973; 6771.13 - Interview with Stephen Graham, “Jose Amador Fund” (side 1) and Amador County Historical Society Director’s Meeting, April 28, 1976 (side 2) (was 6771.8.13); 6771.14 - Interview with Gladys Spinetti (was 6771.8.14); 6771.15 - Interview with Fred Lefever, “Argonaut Disaster; 6771.16 – Recording of Garbarini retirement dinner, 20 April 1977 (was 6771.8.16); 6771.17 - Interview with Gladys Spinetti, 14 Feb 1979 (was 6771.8.17); 6771.18 - Interview with Georgia White and Frank White, 26 Feb 1979 – Tape 1 of 2 (was 6771.8.18); 6771.19 - Interview with Georgia White and Frank White, 26 Feb 1979 – Tape 2 of 2 (was 6771.8.19); continued on 30704.

30704|6771.20| 17 March 2005; continued from 30703; ACHS Taped Oral Interviews; Interview with Babe Garbarini, no date – Tape 1 of 2 (was 6771.8.20); 6771.21 - Interview with Babe
Garbarini, no date – Tape 2 of 2 (was 6771.8.21); 6771.22 - Interview with Mary Welch - Tape 1 of 2 (was 6771.8.22); 6771.23 - Interview with Mary Welch - Tape 2 of 2 (was 6771.8.23); 6771.24 - Interview with Mary Lawrence, postmaster Fiddletown (was 6771.8.24); 6771.25 - Interview with Evelyn Garbarini (was 6771.9.25); 6771.26 - Interview with Grace Vela and Leslie Martin (was 6771.9.26); 6771.27 - Interview with Ernie Lucot re family, Sheriff Lucot, etc (was 6771.9.27); 6771.28 - Interview with Josephine Carpenter (was 6771.9.28); 6771.29 – Interview with John Huberty (was 6771.9.29); 6771.30 – Interview with Jane Boitano (was 6771.9.30); 6771.31 - Interview with Frank Liddicoat; "Cedrie" (was 6771.9.31); 6771.32 - Interview with Linda Cuneo – Tape 1 of 3 (was 6771.9.32); 6771.33 - Interview with Linda Cuneo - Tape 2 of 3 (was 6771.9.33); 6771.34 - Interview with Linda Cuneo, Amador County Hospital – Preston School - Tape 3 of 3 (was 6771.9.34); 6771.35 - Interview with Fred Clark, “Suckertown, etc” (was 6771.9.35); 6771.36 - Interview with Muriel Thebaut, “From a Young Lady’s Diary” (was 6771.9.36); 6771.37 - Interview with Toby Tyler, “Slide Show” (no previous number); 6771.38 - Interview with Ted Baggelman, “John Sutter” (no previous number); 6771.39 – Interview with Clyde Berriman, “Filing for Register” (no previous number); continued on 30705.

30705|6771.40| 17 March 2005; continued from 30704; ACHS Taped Interviews – “Mariposa County 125th Anniversary” (no previous number); 6771.41 - Ruth Clarke, “Golden Chain Speech” June 8, 1979 (no previous number); 6771.42 - Interview with Bill Sprague, “Gambling in Jackson” (no previous number); 6771.43 - Interview with Ramona Dutschke, “The Miwok Indians” (no previous number); 6771.44 – No number 44 tape found at this time; 6771.45 - Interview with Evelyn Garbarini, “The Kennedy Wheels” (no previous number); 6771.46 - Interview with Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Buzza, “Sutter Creek” (no previous number); 6771.47 - Interview with Dottie McEwen (no previous number); 6771.48 and 6771.49 – Two tapes combined onto one cassette: Interview with Mrs. Chester McMullen and John Ratto’s Scrapbook (no previous number); 6771.50 – Recording of Amador County's 125th Anniversary Celebration, June 14, 1979 (was 6771.10.50); 6771.51 - Recording of dedication Calaveras County Court House Complex, 23 June 1979 (was 6771.10.51); 6771.52 and 6771.53 – Two tapes combined onto one cassette: Interview with Fred Lefever, “The Argonaut Mine” (no previous number); 6771.54 - Interview with Dwight Dutschke, “The Miwok” (was 6771.10.54); 6771.55 - Interview with Beth Robinson, “Volcano and the New Hospital” (was 6771.10.55); 6771.56 - Interview with Dr. Gallagher “Amador Indians” (was 6771.10.56); 6771.57 - Interview with Azalea Cuneo – Tape 1 of 2 (was 6771.10.57); 6771.58 - Interview with Azalea Cuneo – Tape 2 of 2 (was 6771.10.58); continued on 30706.

30706|6771.59| 17 March 2005; continued from 30705; ACHS Taped Interviews; Interview with Nina Winter, September 1979, “The Ione Area” (no previous number); 6671.59.1 – Typescript of tape, 4 pages; 6771.60 – No number 60 tape found at this time; 6771.61 - Interview with Tina L. Kane, “Native Daughters of the Golden West”, taped September 1979, (no previous number); 6671.61 - Typescript of tape, 5 pages; 6771.62 and 6771.63 – Two tapes combined onto one cassette: 6771.62 “Fiddletown’s Chinese Past” (side 1), taped October 1979; 6771.62.1 – Typescript of tape, 10 pages; 6771.63 “Going Back to Old Hornitos” an article as it appeared in the San Francisco Sunday Examiner and Chronicle dated August 19, 1979, taped October 1979 (side 2) (no previous number) 6771.63.1 – Typescript of tape, 10
pages; 6771.64 - Interview with the Clute Family in Volcano, taped October 1979 (no previous number); 6771.64.1 - Typescript of tape, 3 pages; 6771.65 and 6771.69 - Two tapes combined onto one cassette: “Notes on Amador”; 6771.65 - AP article about Volcano getting electricity; 6771.65.1 - Typescript of tape, 1 page, “Volcano Gets Electricity” an article from Associated Press and was dated December 3, 1932 (note; this page is numbered page 4, pages 1 to 3 are missing); 6771.69 - Definitions of gold country words; 6771.69.1 - Typescript of tape, “Definitions of Gold Country Words and Phrases, taped November 1979, 2 pages; 6771.66 - No number 66 tape found at this time; 6771.66.1 - Typescript of tape, “Volcano – Its Churches”, taped November 1979, 2 pages; continued on 30707.

30707|6771.67| 17 March 2005; continued from 30706; ACHS Taped Interviews; No number 67 tape found at this time; 6771.67.1 - Typescript of tape, “George Madeira, Some Biographical Notes”, taped November 1979, 2 pages; 6771.68 - No number 68 tape found at this time; 6771.68.1 - Typescript of tape, “Volcano, Notes from the Amador Ledger, 1855”, taped November 1979, 2 pages; 6771.69 - see 6771.65 above; 6771.70 and 6771.76 – Two tapes combined onto one cassette: “Amador Anecdotes”; 6771.70 Interview with Hale Mace, “What Happened to Jesse Fraker”, taped November 1979 from notes handwritten by Hale Mace; 6771.70.1 - Typescript of tape, 2 pages; 6771.76 St. Bernard’s Catholic Church, Volcano, taped November 1979 from notes provided by Muriel Thebaut; 6771.76.1 - Typescript of tape, 1 page; 6771.71 - No number 71 tape found at this time; 6771.71.1 – Typescript of tape, “Sunnybrook, Amador County”, taped November 1979, 2 pages; 6771.72 - No number 72 tape found at this time; 6771.72.1 - Typescript of tape, “Tragedy Springs Story – as told in Sgt. Daniel Tyler’s A concise History of the Mormon Battalion in the Mexican War, 1846-1847, published 1881, 2 pages; 6771.73 - No number 73 tape found at this time; 6771.73.1 - Typescript of tape, “From Maine to Volcano in 1851” from the Diary of Dr. Flint, California to Maine and Return, 1851-1855, 2 pages; 6771.74 - No number 74 tape found at this time; 6771.74.1 Typescript of tape, “The Kennedy Mine and Tailing Wheels”, taped November 1979, 4 pages; 6771.75 - No number 75 tape found at this time; 6771.75.1 - Typescript of tape, “William Wintle”, stories and anecdotes written by Mr. Wintle for his Book of Amador, 3 pages; 6771.76 – See 6771.70 above; continued on 30708.

30708|6771.77| 17 March 2005; continued from 30707; ACHS Taped Interviews; Interview with Norma Ball, taped October 1979; 6771.77.1 - Typescript of tape, 10 pages; 6771.78 - Interview with Gladys Spinetti, “Drytown”, taped November 1979; 6771.78.1 – Typescript of tape, 5 pages; 6771.79 and 6771.80 – Two tapes combined onto one cassette: 6771.79 – “Notes from Volcano Ledger”, taped November 1979; 6771.79.1 - Typescript of tape, 7 pages; 6771.80 - Interview with Muriel and Jock Thebaut, “Notes from Thebaut and Observatory Hill”, taped November 1979; 6771.80.1 - Typescript of tape, 6 pages; 6771.80.2 – See 6771.79 above; 6771.81 - Interview with Leah Peters, “Life in Sutter Creek” – Tape 1 of 3, all taped November 1979; 6771.81.1 - Typescript of tape, 11 pages 6771.82 - Interview with Leah Peters, “Life in Sutter Creek” – Tape 2 of 3; 6771.82.1 - Typescript of tape, 6 pages; 6771.83 - Interview with Leah Peters, “Life in Sutter Creek” – Tape 3 of 3; 6771.83.1 - Typescript of tape, 6 pages; 6771.84 and 6771.85 - Two tapes combined onto one cassette: 6671.84 - Interview with Gladys Spinetti, “Cornish Heritage of Amador”; 6771.84.1 - Typescript of tape, 4 pages; 6771.84.2 – A 2nd tape of interview with Gladys Spinetti about her Cornish heritage, taped June 25, 1976 (note:
may be duplicate of 6771.84); 6771.85 - Interview with Dick Groman, “Hard rock mining accident that took place in 1936”; 6771.85.1 - Typescript of tape, 5 pages; 6771.86 thru 6771.89 – Four tapes combined onto one cassette: 6771.86 - Interview with Brian Shea, “A Short History of the Calaveras Lumbering Company”, taped January 1980; 6771.86.1 - Typescript of tape, 5 pages; 6771.87 – Interview with Jim Birch, “Sacramento to Coloma Stage Line”, taped January 1980; 6771.87.1 - Typescript of tape, 2 pages; continued on 30709.

30709|6771.88| 17 March 2005; continued from 30708; ACHS Taped Interviews; “History of the Golden Chain Council” as written by Ivan Branson, historian, taped 1979; 6771.88.1 - Typescript of tape, 8 pages; 6771.89 - Interview with Robert Levinson, “Early Jewish Settlement in Amador County”, taped January 1980; 6771.89.1 - Typescript of tape, 15 pages; 6771.90 – No number 90 tape found at this time; 6771.90.1 - Typescript of tape, “Mayflower Gold Mine, on the Great Mother Lode of Amador County, taped February 1980, 6 pages; 6771.91 - No number 91 tape found at this time; 6771.91.1 - Typescript of tape, “Amador County Free Library, How it Began”, taped January 1980, 5 pages; 6771.92 - No number 92 tape found at this time; 6771.92.1 - Typescript of tape, “The Argonaut Mine – A Few Notes of Interest” as written by Jeffrey Schweitzer, taped February 1980, 4 pages; 6771.93 - No number 93 tape found at this time; 6771.93.1 - Typescript of tape, Interview with Jeffrey Schweitzer, “Earliest Jackson Residents”, 2 pages; 6771.94 and 6771.96 – Two tapes combined into one: 6771.94 - Interview with Slim Hinton, his life and the “Fort Ann Mine”; 6771.94.1 - Typescript of tape, 11 pages; 6771.96 - Interview with Kim Bradley, “PG&E and Their Powerhouse” (Electra Powerhouse), taped March 1980; 6771.96.1 - Typescript of tape, 6 pages; 6771.95 - Interview with Jerry Reed, “Pacific Gas and Electric”; 6771.95.1 - Typescript of tape, 4 pages; 6771.96 – See 6771.94 above; 6771.97 - Interview with Marian Seifert, “Women’s Club” and her life; 6771.97.1 - Typescript of tape, 3 pages; 6771.98 - Interview with Tom Wing, “On bottles”; 6771.98.1 - Typescript of tape, 6 pages; continued on 30710.

30710|6771.99| 17 March 2005; continued from 30709; ACHS Taped Interviews; Interview with Evelyn Garbarini, “Kennedy Wheels”; 6771.99.1 - Typescript of tape, 2 pages; 6771.100 – Interview with Hattie McLane, on her life and “Teaching”; 6771.100.1 - Typescript of tape, 7 pages; 6771.101 – Tape made at the dedication of the plaque dedicated to the memory of V.S. Garbarini, Sr., February 23, 1980; 6771.101.1 - Typescript of tape, 4 pages; 6771.102 - Interview with Mary Haas, “History of Jackson”; 6771.103 - Interview with a Park Ranger at Coloma, California, “Mining at Coloma”; 6771.103.1 - Typescript of tape, 2 pages; 6771.104 - Interview with Reverend Kalik, “St. Sava’s Church”; 6771.104.1 - Typescript of tape, 3 pages. END 6771 GROUP

30711|9239|23 March 2005, Audio cassette tapes Recovered from the records of the Amador County Historical Society. This group includes interviews with various persons on subjects in Amador County and recordings of the minutes of the Amador County Historical Society and other events. Although part of the Society’s collection they did not have numbers assigned by the Historical Society and therefore were not inclusive to the 6771 group of recordings – 9239 - Interview with Fred Lefever, “Argonaut Disaster”; 9239.1 - Interview with Bertha Mace, taped October 30, 1976; 9239.2 – Interview with Julia Paine, taped December 23, 1975; 9239.3 – Interview with Jess Lorenson by Joe Groves, taped August 21, 1976; 9239.4 – Interview with
Nina Winter, “Early Ione”, taped May 5, 1972; 9239.5 – Interview with Louis Walkmeister, taped June 28, 1976; 9239.6 – Historical Society minutes, “Installation 1978, John Begovich installer and “Rock Art”; 9239.7 – Historical Society minutes, Side 1 – Installation, January 24, 1979 and Side 2 – Regular meeting minutes January 24, 1979; 9239.8 – Historical Society meeting minutes, February 28, 1979 meeting; 9239.9 – Historical Society minutes, general membership meeting November 1979; 9239.10 – Historical Society minutes, general membership meeting, January 28, 1981, guest Ed Arata – Tape 1 of 2; 9239.10.1 – Historical Society minutes, general membership meeting, January 28, 1981 – Tape 2 of 2; 9239.11 – “Dedication of Old Hospital”, July 19, 1991; 9239.12 – “Ethel Cassell Retirement”, no date – Tape 1 of 2; 9239.12.1 - “Ethel Cassell Retirement”, no date – Tape2 of 2; 9239.13 – Interview 13 Sept 1978 with Jeffrey Schweitzer, president of society from August 1945 to 1956, interviewed by Henrietta Widmer, Josephine Carpenter, Mary Welsh and Frank Aliberti (was 6771.1); continued on 30712.

30712|9239.14| 23 March 2005; continued from 30711; ACHS Taped Interviews; Interview 27 Sept 1978, continuing with J. Schweitzer; then Margaret Podesta, 1964-66; Nina Winters, 1968, Clyde Berriman, 1971-75 (was 6771.2); 9239.15 – Interview 27 Sept 1978, Ione, "review of July & August, problems and business, past presidents;" (was 6771.3); 9239.16 – Interview with illustrator, artist Ted Baggelman, 28 June3 1978, (was 6771.4); 9239.17 - Interview, April 26, 1978, or talk by Dr. Nancy Wey re Chew Kee Museum – Tape 1 of 2 (was 6771.5); 9239.17.1 - Interview with or talk by Dr. Nancy Wey, 26 April 1978; also Mr. Nesbit re Chew Kee Store – Tape 2 of 2 (was 6771.6); 9239.18 - Interview with Bernie Pinii, "Siberia" and "Return to Moscow", taped March 25, 1983 – Tape 1 of 2; 9239.18.1 - Interview with Bernie Pinii, "Siberia" and "Return to Moscow", taped March 25, 1983 – Tape 2 of 2 (was 6771.7 and -.7.1)

30713|9277| 29 April 2005; digital images files taken by Archivist of Chaix home restoration in Jackson, commercial development at the old mill site in Martell, the new Sutter Creek by-pass highway, and commercial development in Sutter Creek at Ridge and Highway 49; this is first group; 9277.1 Chaix (Voss) house, Jackson: 9277.1.1.dig and 9277.1.2.dig taken 22 July 2004; 9277.1.3.dig taken 17 June 2004; to be continued; 9277.2 Martell mill site development, all taken 13 March 2004; 9277.2.1.dig, 9277.2.2.dig, 9277.2.3.dig and 9277.2.4 dig; to be continued; 9277.3. Photos of Sutter Creek by-pass on 11 June 2004; 9277.3.1.dig and 9277.3.2 dig; to be continued; 9277.4 Photos of Sutter Creek development at Highway 49 and Ridge Road taken 13 March 2004; 9227.4.1.dig and 9227.4.2.dig; taken on 15 March 2004, 9227.4.3 thru 9227.4.8.dig; to be continued.

30714|9278| 29 April 2005; digital image of village of Indian Diggings, El Dorado County, no date. 9278.dig and 9278.prt.

30715|9004.58| 29 April 2005; continued from 30180; Fournier group, 9004.58.dig, add digital image of Clara Fournier, portrait, wearing hat.

30716|9279| 4 May 2005; painting, Native American petroglyphs rock art, framed 8x10, by Tina Parker Barrington of Pine Grove; reproduction of images found at Canal Cave, near Lake Camanche; and at Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park, near Volcano; the artist says she “painted these images to assure a record is kept before it is too late; “tried to use colors available to native artists…to honor the primitive artists”; 1431.6966 Purchased on eBay with descriptive
text about the painting from Tina Parker Barrington; 9279.1 “Acorn stories”, petroglyphs or rock art, frame size, c7.5x9.75 inches; 5x7 masonite board; “delicate figures found at Chaw Se” or Indian Grinding Rock State Historic Park near Volcano; 1431.6966. 2 Purchased on eBay from Tina Parker Barrington; 9279.2 framed 8x10 masonite board canvas of “Miwok Symbols”, gift of Tina Parker Barrington; 1431.6966.4 email with Barrington. 1431.6966.5 Certificate of Authenticity and appraisal, November 2003, for 8x10 Amador County Petroglyphs 2 by Tina Parker Barrington.

30717|9280| 4 April 2005; real photo post card, black and white, Silver Lake and Thunder Mountain, pre-1947, postmark 27 June 1947, Jackson; from Nancy to Beverly Howell, La Mesa California; camping near Silver Lake. 1431.6977 Purchased on eBay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines.

30718|9281| 4 April 2005; real photo post card, black and white, view of Jackson looking northerly from Peek’s Hill; pre-1940; unused; 1431.6978 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

30719|9282| 4 April 2005; newsletter or bulletin, Friends of the Amador County Library (FACL), lecture series, Kit Bonner, Naval and Marine historian.

30720|9283| 05/11/2005; real photo, color, postcard, Amador City view Main Street, unused, c1960s; 1431.6979 Purchased on eBay from Patricia Giezentanner, Springdale Arkansas.

30721|9284| 05/11/2005; sermon, typescript, 6 pages, Rev. William Adams, Sutter Creek Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, Ascension Sunday, 2005.

30722|9285| 05/11/2005; real photo postcard, black and white, Silver Lake, couple in rowboat near shore; postmark, 12 July 1928?, Pine Grove; to Mrs. D. F. Zahner, Oakland, “Marcia”; from F. H. Eudey; 2 cent Washington crimson; 4-bar. 1431.6980 Purchased on eBay from Brenda Musante, Cotati.

30723|9286| 05/11/2005; packet, Charles L. Parish, residence of, updating of information packet by current owner and restorer, Jerry and Jeanette Chaix family, Jackson; references, Voss, Paugh, Breese, McFarland, Ousby, etc.

30724|9287| 05/11/2005; packet, “Ousby Appendix,” by Jeanette and Jerry Chaix of Jackson, providing photos and information on the Ousby family, one-time owner of the Voss, Breese, McFarland, Paul, Parish home in Jackson; , .1 Robert and Annie Ousby laser color prints; .2 Robert’s letter, copy, 27 July 1894, to parents; good description of up-country and preaching in school house 12 miles above Amador City; ref nephew Tom Robinson; .3 memory of Annie Lungershousen; .4 photo, copy, of Ousby children, Mildred, Rufus, Rita, Ray; .5 laser copy, photo, Steve Ousby, Robert’s grandson, and wife Michelle; .6 older Ousby family photo with parents Jane and Joseph, and Arabella, Thomas, William, Mary, Robert, Ann, Jack, Jeannie; 9287.7 Ousby family tree; 9287.8 - .12 Correspondence related to family genealogy; .13 to .15 photos, copies; .21 death of Henry and Elizabeth Williams; .22 other obits
30725|9288| 05/11/2005; token, Last Chance Saloon, Airoldi and Quilici, Jackson; northeasterly corner of Main and California; “good for a 10 cent drink”; gift of Jeanette and Jerry Chaix of Jackson.

30726|230| 5./13/2005; added names for Lime House family gathering on front porch on Bonham stone house in Mt. Echo district; names provided by Carmel Barry-Schweyer, Curator of Archives, Placer County Museums, Auburn; photo copy of original in caption file with names; included are Margaret Bonham Durst, Marguerite Gebhardt Barry; Margaret Jane Bonham Gebhardt, James Harlan Bonham, Josephine Gebhardt Fisher, Theodore Gebhardt, Henry Payne, Mrs. Tonzi; two remaining figures are Henderson and Caminetti? Which is Henderson is unknown.

30727|8673.2| 13 May 2005; enlargement of portion of photo of Parish-Paugh house in Jackson, showing man and woman and two young children; uncertain whether they are Paughs or others. From Jerry Chaix, co-owner of Parish-Paugh house.

30728|9289| 05/13/2005; “the Marchand family”, a narrative by an aunt, Florence Vesey, fifth child and youngest girl of Charles and Clara Marchand, of the donor, Diane Marchand of Sacramento; original given to Sacramento Historical Society; copy to the state Office of Historic Preservation; and a copy to the Amador Archives from the Placer County Museum; story of the Charles Harrison Marchand Sr. and wife Clara Ellen; wrote reminiscence in 1977 when 79 years old; Charles H. Marchand Sr. born in 1862 in S.F.; father in France, mother, a Murphy, in Ireland; three sisters and two brothers; Oakland; family to West Point for mining venture; Charles employed in Plymouth at mine, probably Phoenix or Plymouth Consolidated; Topman; boarding house; met wife Clara Ellen Cable; wife’s connection to Indian Diggings; Henry, Maggie, Annie and George; Sarah Cable becomes Mrs. Mudge; sons Will and Ernest; daughter Joy died young; Cable and Marchand married in Drytown by JP on 4 Dec 1887; six children, Bertha Ann (12/17/1889); Thomas Edmond 3/5/1892; Joseph 26 March 1894; Ellen born in New Chicago 31 Aug 1896; Florence in Drytown, 8 Nov. 1898 and Charles Harrison Jr. at Fremont Mine, 12 Sept 1903; continued on 30729.

30729|9289.1| 05/13/2005; continued from 30728; Marchand story; Charles Sr. continued working at mines; 5 year in Plymouth; to New Chicago, then Drytown where children went to school; Charles worked Fremont; Florence walked 1.5 miles each way 8 years of school from Fremont to Drytown; Drytown school “little room” for 1-5 and “big room” for 6-8; 12 families at Fremont; grocery boy came each day to take order; cellars to keep things cool; closest ice maker in Sutter; to nearby farm for bucket of milk; Smith family, Deane and Charlotte; and Robbins, Virginia and Janet, Hardie; donkeys and horse “old Bill”; delivering Saturday Evening Post; Aunt Maggie, mother’s sister, and son Lucius lived three miles away toward Plymouth; cross-country trail; cross high creek on donkey back; trip to Plymouth in cart with “old Bill”; or Amador City; or mail order; Drytown post-office; mail delivered to Fremont by boy on horseback; trip to hills to cut Christmas trees, one for each family; Robbins home Christmas morning; Hoskins home; teacher and brother in buggy; room for one child; had nine grades; Bertha took teachers’ exam in Jackson; first taught in Drytown, Amador City, Volcano; continued on 30730.
Marchand story; Joe worked for cattle family, taking herds to mountains each summer; family to Sacramento; dad quit Fremont, joined Vic Fitzsimmons working tailings from Bunker Hill Mine at Cyanide plant; Bertha married man worked in general store in Amador City; later purchased store in Volcano; Bertha married Salem Joseph Bonneau, 29 July 1912 in S.F., one son, Charles Marchand Bonneau; Tom never married; gives marriages for all children; father died in Sacramento in 1919, influenza; mother died in 1933; Albine Robinson; ref Fremont mine fire; victims in Plymouth cemetery; father had 2 brothers, 3 sisters; Charles Jr. married Mary Murphy in 1934; 1431.6981 Transmittal letter to Office Historic Preservation, 19 Sept 1989, from Diane A. Marchand, Sacramento.

Ives Family CDVs; group of 6 CDVs taken in 1870s by D. S. Boydston; Mary Virginia Ives; .7 “your aunt Jane Ives”, “Aunt Jane Ivy”; surely Eunice J. P. Ives; 9290.8 “Uncle Will Ives”; Dr. William Ives; 9290.9 “Cousin Florence Ives”, taken early 1870s; 9290.10 “Cousin Willie S. Ives”, or the Ives oldest son, William S., in 1870, a 24-year old salesman in Sacramento; .11 unknown relative of Dr. Ives in Vermont; taken by James O. Merrill, Rutland VT 1870s; .12 tintype, CDV size, of same woman as 9290.11; Archives has probate for William Ives who died in 1873. 1431.6982 Purchased on eBay from Walt Plunkett of Tucson AZ 85718; .1 download printouts of 1870 Volcano census showing Ives family; and also Sacramento census showing son William S. Ives. End group.

Vukovich letters, etc.; typescripts, letters from Savo Vukovic to dear nephew, 2 Jan 1882; .1 typescript of same letter in Slavic; .2 typescript of letter dated 7 May 1882 from Savo to dearest cousin Nikola; .3 typescript in Slavic of same letter; via Maura Gilman.

newsletter, Kennedy Mine Foundation, May, 2005; ref Massa tunnel; east shaft overflowing; Kennedy Mine documents acquired; copies at foundation; photo, Betty Hoffman and Ann Sklensky; photo, Bill Miller and Bill Braun at tunnel.

real photo, black and white, post card, unused, Preston School of industry, c1920, E and F companies playing football. 1431.6983 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

3 June 2005, real photo, black and white, post card, used, log pond at Amador or
Winton Lumber Company of Martell pre 15 July 1944; postmarked 15 July 1944, Jackson, from Bill to A. S. Koyer, Los Angeles; 1431.6984 Purchased on eBay by Allen Martin for Archives from Debby Londenberg, Lake Elsinore, CA.

30737|9294| 3 June 2005, token/coin, Kitty’s Kat House Brothel token, no date; 1431.6985 Purchased on eBay for Archives from Edward L. Zamarin, Baltimore, MD

30738|9295| 3 June 2005, sketches by Elizabeth Orton of Ione, c1970s; 9x6.5 inches, pen and ink, of Randolph Street, Sutter Creek, showing primarily the Monteverde Store and adjacent buildings; drawn in 1977; 9295.1 sketch of Main Street, Fiddletown, c10x8, ragged edges trimmed; no date; 9295.3 8x11 color photo of Archivist in last Archives showing new book; taken by Dick Yarrington; items donated by Dick Yarrington 2 June 2005.


30740|9297| 3 June 2005, typescript or printout, obituary for Ray B. Hunter (1926-2005), former resident of Sutter Creek with late wife Joan; operated tool rental business; was formerly director of the state department of conservation.

30741|1902.14| 3 June 2005, photo, fading, has 1902.14 archives number; maybe taken or traded off but no record; “John Ratto’s mine, Jackson Gate, 1926”, 7x5 inches; split and taped down middle; retains old number; 1431.6986 Purchased on eBay from Hollibaugh Antiques of Hayward and Redding.

30742|9298| 3 June 2005, newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, spring 2005; first office; future executive director; planning cooperation encouraging; feature on Stanley and Marian Cuneo; Sierra Nevada Conservancy begins operating.

30743|9299| 3 June 2005; reproduction, real photo pc on canvas, framed; Main Street, Jackson, “1930”, showing part of Bank of Amador County and northerly; framed dimensions, 6.25x5; 1431.6987 Purchased on eBay from Diane Del Grosso of Mystic CT.

30744|9300| 3 June 2005; annual report 2004, American River Bankshares, of which Bank of Amador is a subsidiary, first report since local bank merged with Sacramento bank; and related documents; vertical file.

30745|9301| 3 June 2005; photocopies, book pages, etc. of biographies or biographical data about Amadeo Peter Giannini, founder of Bank of Italy which became Bank of America; Giannini had friends and or relatives in Volcano. Gift of Marshal Merriam.

30746|9302| 3 June 2005; catalogue, live auction #39 and show, Horizon Hotel Casino, May 20-22, 2005, by Holabird Americana L.L.C.; includes many Amador tokens being auctioned and also color photos of some of the items; starting on page 24 tokens include: Palace Saloon, Emil Artene; three Amador City tokens, Polos Saloon, Cosmopolitan Saloon, Gallo Bros., The Old
Corner, W. H. Mooney; a Keystone Mine bell signal; F(lorence) Giannini, Drytown, butcher; Frank Gazzero’s Saloon, Drytown; Ione dredging cabinet card; Amador County Soda Works bottle post 1864; Dennis Callehen (Callahan?) token, Jackson, merchandise; Jackson token, Exchange Saloon, L. Rota; Garibaldi Saloon token, Jackson, Patrick & Co., Last Chance Saloon token, Jackson, E. Bonti, Prop.; Last Chance Saloon token, Jackson, Dorka & Franks; continued on

30747|9302pg25| 3 June 2005; continued from 30746; Holabird Catalogue Amador items; Olympus Saloon Token, Jackson, Theo. Crocker, Prop.; Snug Saloon token, Jackson; Star Saloon token, Jackson; rare Amador County Soda Works Bottle, c1870s; New Chicago Hotel token, L. Ghiglieri; Champion Soda Works bottles, Plymouth; Harvey House token, Plymouth; Plymouth Soda Works Bottles; Balkon Saloon token, Sutter Creek; Chas. Boro’s Saloon token; Eagle Saloon token, Sutter Creek, Aselio & Morenzi; Eagle Saloon token, Sutter Creek, A. Puccini; Genova Hotel token, Sutter Creek, A. Puccini; Genova Saloon token, Sutter Creek, G. Gallino; Grant Shealor token, Sutter Creek; Knight Foundry book scraper; Mint Saloon token, Sutter Creek, D. Berta & Co.; Sutter Saloon token, Sutter Creek, D. R. Pace; continued on 30748.

30748|9302pg26| 3 June 2005; continued from 30747; Holabird Catalogue Amador items; Union Saloon token, Achim & Woods Co.; Summit House token, Sutter Creek, J. Ghiglieri; Sutter Hill Saloon token, J. Poinelli; half-plate tin photo of Frank Adams, Volcano, 1860-65; quarter plate tin photo of Frank Adams, Volcano, 1860-675; Union Billiard Parlor Token; color photos of auctioned items start after page 66: picture page 1, Chas. Boro’s Saloon, Sutter Creek and Sutter Hill Saloon, J. Poinelli; page 7 – Mint Saloon, D. Berta & Co, Sutter Creek; page 14, Frank Gazzero’s Saloon, Drytown; end color pages; end group.

30749|9303| 3 June 2005; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, May 2005; new look and format for newsletter; latest on development boom; color photo Judy Ramm, Kim Vinciguerra; Julie Nichols of Mule Creek; Paul Molinelli Jr., Rosanne Campbell, Mule Creek warden; Rhonda Morningstar Pope with Molinelli; Carolyn and Robert Manassero; new Jackson postmaster and photo, Alan Brown; photo Muriel Thebaut on 90th with Jock; color photo Buena Vista Rancheria vendor reception.

30750|9304| 3 June 2005; miscellaneous; typescript, Monteverde Store from an interview with Marie Oneto, 17 May 2005; ref mother Helene; Rose and Harry Siebe; about Monteverde family; Charlie Richards’ IPA store; about the Monteverdes; Soracco family; .2 copy certificate of naturalization, Angelo Mevi, 1947, “owner and barkeep of Our Corner Saloon (Palace), Sutter Creek; .3 Tales of Sutter Creek Main Street Tour, a guided tour through the history of Main Street, Sutter Creek Promotion committee 2005; 9304.4 Food, Wine & Spirits Tour, Sutter Creek, Historic Farms, Vineyards & Ghost towns of Amador County, a guided tour;

30751|9305| 8 June 2005; real photo black and white post card, Kennedy Mine mill and headframe, looking northwest, pre-1941?; 1431.6988 Purchased on eBay from Adrienne Williams, Hollywood, Florida

30752|6674.1048a| 8 June 2005; continued from 30436; District Court Cases; file 1048 (first of
two files so marked) – Judgment Roll filed June 10, 1864, containing Complaint filed May 20, 1864, Thomas Dunlap vs W. E. Fifield & Francis Tibbits. Also attached is Undertaking to Prevent Attachment Being Levied naming John Keys (Keyes) and R. C. Downs sureties. Also attached is Judgment by Default dated June 10, 1864, with name Francis Tibbitts. 6674.1048a.2 naming Robert Cosner and William A. Rogers sureties;

6674.1048b - District Court file 1048 (second of two files so marked) – Judgment Roll filed November 11, 1864, containing Complaint filed September 27, 1864, J. Mora Moss, Horace W. Carpentier, Edward F. Beale, John B. Felton, John Nightingale & Herman Wohler vs William W. Wells. Refers to the Arroyo Seco Rancho and map made by J. T. Stratton; continued on 30753.

30753/6674.1049| 8 June 2005; continued from 30752; District Court Cases; June 1, 1864, Jacob Morris vs. George Ha overstick, G. W. Cruson and John Cruson. 6674.1049.2 Attachment naming George Ringer and Mikel (also Michell) (Michael) Isaacs sureties;

6674.1050 Complaint filed June 8, 1864, J. W. Saunders vs D. W. Treat and E. G. Treat. Mentions village of Silver Mountain;


(File 1058 missing.)


30755/6674.1061| 8 June 2005; continued from 30754; District Court Cases; Order for
Publication of Summons filed August 9, 1864, A. H. Rose vs G. B. Cuneo, S. Cuneo, D. Solemani, Andrew Parasso (also Parassi), G. Lagomarsino, G. Molinari and B. Molinari.


6674.1064 Injunction filed August 6, 1864, Pine Grove & Jackson Turnpike Company vs Patrick Henley, naming J. M. Griffith and Alfred Allen, sureties. 6674.1064.3 mentioning Daniel Beam (see 6674.1063).


30757|6674.1067| 8 June 2005; continued from 30756; District Court Cases; filed August 18, 1864, F. McComber, Administrator for the Estate of B. F. Corsen, deceased, vs Francis Tibbits. 6674.1067.1 naming James Lansing and Jacob Phillips sureties for plaintiff. 6674.1067.2 naming R. C. Downs and John Keyes sureties for defendant.


6674.1069.4 for John Johnson & others to show cause why they should not be punished for contempt mentioning J. Mora Moss & Co. 6674.1069.5 – Subpoena filed Oct. 7, 1865, for


30759|6674.1070| 9 June 2005, continued from 30758; District Court Cases; Copy of Judgment filed March 17, 1865, M. Robbins, A. Robbins & C. Wentworth partners under the name & style of Robbins & Co. vs F. W. Clute & Daniel Blackwell partners under the name & style of Clute & Blackwell.


6674.1072 Complaint filed September 8, 1864, Longhena Dias vs Francis Dias. Mentions The Spanish Gulch and Charlie Everhardt (or Everbeck) Quartz Lode. 6674.1072.4, .4.1, .4.2, .4.3 & .4.4 – Testimony of Fabian Cunar (in five unbound pages) taken before Harvey E. Babcock, Court Commissioner, dated Sept. 26, 1864. Cunar is plaintiff’s son. Mentions Mazatlan. 6674.1072.5, .5.1, .5.2, .5.3 – Testimony of Cesario Alvario (in four unbound pages) dated October 4, 1864. Mentions an Antonio.


30760|6674.1076| 9 June 2005; continued from 30759; District Court Cases; Complaint filed September 19, 1864, Valentine Switzer vs J. Steinmetz & W. B. Hubbell. 6674.1076.2 naming J. F. Farley and Mathias Artz sureties.


6674.1078 Demurrer to Plffs’ Complaint, J. Mora Moss, Horace W. Carpentier, Edward T.
Beale, John B. Felton, John Nightingale and Herman Wohler vs William W. Wells. 6674.1078
Answer filed January 6, 1865. Mentions Robert Ludgate, Q Ranch owned by Charles Green, property of Mr. Philips, Mr. Mays, Mr. Scott, Mr. Potter, Mr. Fithian and Mr. Dosh.


6674.1079.3 – Writ mentioning Jas. Tullock, Esq.

6674.1080 Affidavit for Attachment filed November 11, 1864, M. A. Longinotti vs Charles Longinotti and Guiseppe Zanoni. 6674.1080.1 Attachment naming Wm. A. Rodgers (signed Rodgers) and Antonio Massa sureties. 6674.1080.6 – Petition of R. M. Briggs, District Attorney, mentioning Assessor and Tax Collector (township 3) Thomas Goodin. (Also spelled Gooden and Goodwin.) 6674.1080.8 – Answer to Petition of District Attorney filed December 19, 1864, by I. N. Randolph, Sheriff. (See also 6674.1089 and 6674.1092.) Continued on 30761.

30761|6674.1081| 9 June 2005; continued from 30760; District Court Cases; Complaint filed November 14, 1864, Antonio Massa vs Nicola Massa and Joseph Roccatialiato. Mentions Italian Ditch on Grass Valley Creek near Clough’s Ranch. Also mentions Italian Company’s hydraulic mining claim on Ohio Hill (near Jackson Gate?);


30763|6674.1084| 9 June 2005; continued from 30762; District Court Cases; Complaint filed
November 30, 1864, S. A. Wood vs Isaac N. Randolph. Mentions W. L. Dudley. 6674.1084.1 – Affidavit & Order mentioning (Charles) Longinotti and (Guiseppe) Zanoni. (6674.1085.2 contains stipulation relevant to this action.)

**6674.1085** Complaint filed November 30, 1864, William G. Badger & T. V. Lindenberger, doing business in the City of San Francisco under the firm name and style of Badger & Lindenberger vs Isaac N. Randolph. 6674.1085.2 – Stipulation in both cases 6674.1084 and 6674.1085.


30764[6674.1088] 9 June 2005; continued from 30763; District Court Cases; Complaint filed December 3, 1864, R. Hexter (or Hester) vs Fred. Schober & Frank Hoffman. 6674.1088.1 – Undertaking naming M. M. Hellman and A. Sterns sureties for Plaintiff.

**6674.1089** Complaint filed December 3, 1864, C. G. Hooker & Charles Miller, doing business under the firm name and style of Hooker and Company vs Isaac N. Randolph. 6674.1089.5 – Answer mentioning Sheriff B. B. Redhead seizing property Nov. 12, 1864, in action of M. A. Longinotti vs Charles Longinotti and Guiseppe Zanoni (See file 6674.1080 and 6674.1092.)


30765[6674.1092] 9 June 2005; continued from 30764; District Court Cases; Appointment of A. B. Andrews, Elisor, filed December 5, 1864, Theodore LeRoy vs I. N. Randolph. 6674.1092.1 – Isaac N. Randolph, defendant. 6674.1092.2 – Affidavit of Samuel H. Beal. 6674.1092.3 – Complaint mentioning case of M. A. Longinotti vs Charles Longinotti & Guiseppe Zanoni. (See also 6674.1080 and 6674.1092.)

**6674.1093** – District Court file 1093 – Order of Sale filed February 1, 1865, Francis McGrath and John Fullen, Executors of the Last Will and Testament of Thomas McConeghy, deceased, vs George Fullen. Attached sheriff’s return mentions buyers Daniel Meagher (also Maher) and Thomas Brady;

**6674.1095** – District Court file 1095 – Certified Copy Order dated June 13, 1865, Lydia C. Malone vs Richard Malone. 6674.1095.1 – Testimony taken before Harvey E. Babcock, Court
Commissioner, by order of court filed, filed September 9, 1865. Deposition of Dr. J. P. Sharkey taken in Virginia City, Nevada, June 23, 1865, before A. C. Knox, Commissioner of Deeds for the State of California. Mentions disease acquired at house of Maggie Wells on D Street.


30766|6674.1100| 9 June 2005; continued from 30765; District Court Cases; Complaint filed January 17, 1865, The People of the State of California, Amador County, and I. B. Gregory, E. B. Wooley and W. Jennings, last three named person comprising the Board of Supervisors in and for said Amador County, for and on behalf of said county, vs S. B. Axtell, Louis Levinsky, Erasmo Bruno, Samuel Smith and Pierre David. 6674.1100.6 – Affidavit for Continuance filed March 20, 1865, mentioning Alfred Day and J. Foot Turner.


30768| 6674.1103 | 9 June 2005; continued from 30767; District Court Cases; Order of Sale filed July 22, 1865, C. Warkins vs George Kopp and Sally A. Kopp, wife & Emma Perry. Mentions Chaplin Warkins as plf. Sheriff’s return mentions L. B. Howard, W. E. Fifield, John Pass (sp?) and Broad Street. 6674.1104 Demurrer of Brown, filed March 13, 1865, John Mushett vs W. L. McKim, et al. 6674.1104.3 – Notice of Motion to strike out parts of Answer of Deft. A. C. Brown filed June 22, 1865. 6674.1104.4 – Notes Trial filed September 28, 1865, mentioning Lindley, Hull & Lohman. 6674.1104.6 – Affidavit of E. S. Hall in case of John Mushett vs McKim & Brown.

6674.1105 Complaint filed March 4, 1865, James Kelly vs Poynton, J. W. Leslie, B. R. Richtmyer and John Harty. (See file 6674.1016.)

6674.1106 Undertaking on Attachment filed March 7, 1865, A. Chichizola vs John Gubens (Gubbins). Wm. A. Rogers and W. B. Saunders (or Sanders), sureties. 6674.1106.3 – Writ of Attachment filed March 13, 1865, with attached affidavits of James Fleming and Thomas Brady (or Bready). 6674.1106.4 – Subpoena filed March 23, 1865, for appearance of John Fuller (Fullen) 6674.1106.5 – Affidavit for Citation with plaintiff identified both as Chichiazola and Chichazola (Chichizola); 6674.1106.7 with defendant identified as Gubbins. 6674.1106.9 – Testimony of James Fleming & Thomas Brady and findings of fact filed July 3, 1865. Mentions Oneida Company and Mr. Rossiter. Continued on 30769.

30769| 6674.1107 | 9 June 2005; continued from 30768; District Court Cases; Subpoena filed March 22, 1865, A. Smith vs D. Burke, for appearance of J. G. High, J.P., to bring summons and complaint in case of Henry Glass vs King and Smith. 6674.1107.2 – Transcript of Docket, Henry Glass vs James King and Adam Smith, filed March 22, 1865. 6674.1107.3 – Mortgage dated June 6, 1863, John Burke & wife to Mary Smith. Mentions Martha H. Burke, Volcano Road and property of Bradley & Barton, Mushett & Hammond and Bradley & Brown.


6674.1111 Indictment for Murder (undated and unfiled), The People of the State of California vs

30771|6674.1112| 9 June 2005; continued from 30770; District Court Cases; Affidavit, and attached Undertaking, filed May 8, 1865, James Hunter, Thos. N. Ward and Michael Kane vs John H. Bradley and R. K. McCoy. James Carroll and Thos. D. Wells, sureties. 6674.1112.2 – Answer mentioning J. F. Johnson and S. F. Dexter. 6674.1112.3 – Amended Complaint mentioning plaintiffs are San Francisco merchants under name of Hunter, Ward & Co.


6674.1114 – District Court file 1114 – Judgment in favor of Defendant against Plaintiff filed September 21, 1866, Dessed Todd, Administratrix of J. J. Todd, deceased, vs John Chestnut.

6674.1115 – District Court file 1115 – Complaint filed May 29, 1865, Elijah Grant vs Frank Green, Hugh Green & Thomas Green. Mentions Little Humbug Gulch. 6674.1115.1 – Undertaking on Injunction naming K. H. Keeny (Kenny?) and E. B. Wooley sureties. To be continued.

30772|9306| 9 June 2005; Miscl. Plans, reports, budgets transferred from Records Management this date; Westover Field Airport Master Plan, October 1977, Amador County California, Steven W. Hosac, consulting civil engineer, Sacramento; planning consultant, Stephen L. Gomes, PhD; with maps, archeological and history elements, etc.; soft-cover, spiral-bound. 9306.1 County of Amador, Final County Budget for fiscal year July 1, 1983 to June 30, 1984, compiled by County Auditor’s Office, John Kirkpatrick county auditor-controller; soft-cover, stapled; 9306.2 County of Amador, General Plan Elements, Land Use, Open Space, Conservation, 1973, Revised 1976; prepared by James M. Campbell, planning consultant and Amador County Planning Department; soft-cover, stapled; 9306.3 County of Amador, Final County Budget for the fiscal year July 1, 1988 to June 30, 1989, compiled by County Auditor’s Office, John Kirkpatrick, county auditor-controller.

30773|9307| 9 June 2005; digital images downloaded from Internet; 9307.1dig and 9307.1prt, digital image and print of post card view of Twin Lakes, “The Highway to Ray’s Twin Lakes Resort”; 9307.2dig and 9307.2prt post card view of “Bay State Mine, Plymouth Cal.” Add: 10 June 2005, 9307.1org real photo post card view of Twin Lakes and highway to resort; 9307.2org real photo post card of Bay State Mine, Plymouth. 1431.6989 Purchased on eBay from Vintage Paper Memories, Las Vegas NV 89133.

5264 - Articles (Certificates) of Incorporation, 1863-1901, continuation of this series – began
1/12/2005 by Frank Blauvelt. Note: Wherever possible, the portion of the accession number following the decimal matches the original County number.

30774|5264.1| 9 June 2005; continued from 30639; Articles (Certificates) of Incorporation; 5264.1 By Laws of Centipede Copper, Silver & Gold Mining Company, Mar 9, 1863, Coombs, Day, Jenks, Shipman, Chubb, Gordon, McGrath, Sumner, and Linn. 5264.2 Articles of Incorporation, Badgley Copper Mine, March 9, 1863, Shipman, Day, McGrath, Salsman, Beckman, and McKnight; 5264.89 Certificate of Incorporation, Pioneer Gold and Silver Co, Dec 2, 1863, Mentzel, Schlachter, and Cramer. 5264.194 Articles of Incorporation, Moore Mining Co, Feb 26, 1879. Garland, Tams, Hewitt, Voorhies, and Ginocchio; 5264.297 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Corporation, Mar 2, 1959, purpose being to change name of corporation to Pacific Industries, Inc, and to allow only common stock. DD. Smith, Pres, A.S. Glikbarg, Asst Sec; 5264.297.1 Amended Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Mining Company, April 3, 1930, to allow the Board of Directors to levy and collect assessments upon all shares of the corporation,(must be OK’s by stockholders), W.P. Henry, president, and J Stadtfeld, Secretary. 5264.297.2 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Mining Co., Feb 6, 1939, Dividends will be first paid to preferred stockholders and remainder of surplus will be paid to common stockholders at the same rate, C.C. Prior, Pres., J. Stadtfeld, Sec.; 5264.297.3 Articles of Incorporation of the Central Eureka Mining Company, April 25, 1896, to set up company for purpose of investing in mining properties, by Randall, Parks, Dennis, Pierce and Martin. Continued on 30775.

30775|5264.311| 9 June 2005; continued from 30774; Articles of Incorporation; of the Central Eureka Mining Company, Oct, 13, 1897, Original Board of Directors, C.W. Randall, Alameda, J.F. Parks, Jackson, Jackson Dennis, Sutter Creek, Charles D. Pierce, Oakland, John Martin, Berkeley. 5264.529 Articles of Incorporation, Moore Mining Company, April 2, 1921, Eugene Gesvret, Viola Buck, and A.W. Schroeter. 5264.580 Certificate of Increase of Capital Stock of Central Eureka Mining Company, March 4, 1926, to increase number of shares of capital stock from 400,000 to 600,000. W.P Henry, president, And J Stadtfeld, Sec.; 5264.662 Amended articles of Incorporation of San Jose Building and Loan, with merger between Western Security Building and Loan Association and Oakland Building and Loan Association, April 25, 1930, A.J. Koch, Pres. Allen Rudolph, Sec.; 5264.663 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Union Oil Company of California, April 29, 1930, change stock outstanding, W. L. Stewart, Pres., John McPeak, and Secretary; 5264.664 Certificate of Extension of Corporate Existence of Union Oil Company of California, April 29, 1930, Extend life of the Corporation an additional 50 years from 24, March, 1930. W.L. Stewart, pres., John McPeak, Sec.; 5264.665 Articles of Incorporation of the Calaveras Timber Company May 20, 1930. to deal in lumber business, also includes Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation stating that company’s principal place of operation is Calaveras County, CA. Charles F. Ruggles, John H. Rademaker, and Charles McPherson; continued on 30776.


5264.692 Articles of Incorporation of Philadelphia Quartz Company of California, June 20, 1931, to deal in silicate of soda and other chemical compounds. Alfred C. Elkinton, Margaret E. Stehle. 5264.693 Articles of Incorporation Haverly Mining Company, July 24, 1931, purpose all types of mining. M.E. Olsen, Anne M. Olsen, B.A. White. Continued on 30780.


5264.798 Articles of Incorporation for Belama Corporation (Mining) Sept 5, 1939, J.R. McCulloch, Paul E. Miller, and Chas Reuss.


5264.806.1 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Mining Company, Mar 5, 1953, resolved to call Company Central Eureka, that principal office is in County of Santa Clara, and that capital stock is 2, 500,000.00. by Donald D. Smith, pres., and Samuel L Wright, Acting Sec.; 5264.806.2 Amendment to Articles of Incorporation of Central Eureka Mining Company , Jan 29, 1940, to give corporation Perpetual existence. By C.C. Prior, pres., and J Stadtfeld as Secretary.

5264.807 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of American Trust Company, Jan 24, 1940, to allow the company to continue perpetually, James K. Lochead, pres., and B.B. Brown Sec.; 5264.808 Articles of Incorporation of Kit Carson Mountain Men, May 9, 1940, Purpose to foster happiness and good will among the people of Amador County and to participate in parades, etc. Archie Wilson, Peter L. Cassinelli Jr, Earl Davis, Edward Kane, and O Farnesi.

30786|5264.809| 9 June 2005; continued from 30785; Incorporations, Etc.; Articles of Incorporation of Amador County Aviation Club, June 27, 1940, to form a social club and to purchase airplanes and landing field and hangars for the purpose of teaching flying, H.C. Lovell, James Reece, Shelton Farthing, Lee Fowler, and Lloyd Burkholder.

5264.809.1 Amador County Aviation Club Visitor book for 1940. 5264.810 Articles of Incorporation of Willane Mines Inc., July 3, 1940 for the purpose of investing in mining related properties, Emory L. Norris, Noel A Triy, Francis C Hutchens, Garrett H. Elmore, and Wm L Holloway.

5264.811 Articles of Incorporation of Bright Placer Mining Co. July 5, 1940, for purpose of investing in mining properties, water rights and all mining related activities, Dorothy Angelinich, S.J. Bakke, A.B. Slater.

5264.812 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Wieland’s Mine, Inc.
June 20, 1938 and attached Articles of Incorporation for Wieland’s Mine Inc. Feb 10, 1938 to
invest in mining properties, Edgar A. Castellini, J. Brown, and I. Barr. 5264.813 Articles of
Amendment of the E.E. Jackson Lumber Company, Jan 13, 1941 along with Certificate of
Incorporation, Corporation for the purpose of investing in all phases of lumbering, amendment to
change amount of stock outstanding. Everett E. Jackson Jr., Richard N. Jackson, Morris Spectre.
Continued on 30787.

30787[5264.814] 9 June 2005; continued from 30786; Incorporations, Etc., Certificate of
Incorporation of Amador Lumber Company, Jan 23, 1941, for the purpose of investing in all
phases of lumbering. R.F. Lewis, L.H. Herman, and Walter Lenz; 5264.815 Articles of
Incorporation of Fiddletown Community Club, May 16, 1941, non profit for purpose of
promoting improved social environment, Wentworth Lynch, Wilma Pigeon, Fred N. Pigeon,
Henry L. Schoonover, and I. F. Ostrom; 5264.816 Articles of Incorporation of Wabash Gold
Mining Company, Nov 10, 1941, Purpose to invest in any and all phases of mining. Chas. L.
Gilmore, Helen S Gilmore, and Elizabeth K Fortune; 5264.817 Certificate of Amendment of
Articles of Incorporation of the Texas Company, May 17, 1956, to change authorized capital
stock., S.T. Crossland, vp, and W.G. Elicker, sec.; 5264.817.1 Certificate of Amendment of
Articles of Incorporation Nov 18, 1941, Merging The Texas Company into the Texas
Corporation. By W.S.S. Rodgers, pres, and R.L. Saunders, Sec.; 5264.817.2 Certificate of
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation, May 8, 1959 Texas Corporation name changed to
Texaco Inc. M.J. Epley Jr. vp, and Wallace E. Avery, Sec. 5264.818 Articles of Incorporation of
Central Belt Mining Corporation, Dec 22, 1941, to invest in all phases of mining, E. Faber, B.
Barie, and H.A. Kenoyer sec.; continued on 30788.

30788[5264.819] 9 June 2005; continued from 30787; Incorporations, Etc.; Articles of
Incorporation of Western Investment Company, Mar 23, 1942 purpose to invest in real property
5264.820 Articles of Incorporation of Charles S. Howard Company, Mar 23, 1942 to acquire
farms and farm lands for animals and all types of food matter. James D. Adams, Henry D
Costigan, Ray Vandervoort, Ferard Leicester, and Robert L. Lipman. 5264.820.1 Certificate of
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Charles S. Howard Company, Mar 23, 1942 to
develop property for the purpose of breeding horses and other land uses. Charles S. Howard,
Marcela Sabala Howard, Charles S. Howard, Jr. Lindsay C. Howard, Robert Stewart Howard,
and Walter H. Sullivan. 5264.820.2 Certificate of Winding up and Dissolution of Charles S.
Howard Company, July 1, 1952, Company business wound up, Lindsay C. Howard, Robert S.
Howard, Marcela Z. Howard, and E.F. Lawrence. 5264.821 Articles of Incorporation of
Keystone Mines Syndicate, April 16, 1942, to invest in all types of mining. R.T. Adams, M.
Elcano, and M. Phillips. 5264.822 Certificate of the Grange Fraternal Fire Insurance
Association of California., May 15, 1942, To set up insurance for Grange members. Thomas Jacob, S.L.
Stice, E.T. Pettit, Joseph Holmes. Continued on 30789.

30789[5264.823] 9 June 2005; continued from 30788; Incorporations, Etc., Certificate of
Amendment of Articles of Incorporation for the National Automobile Insurance Company, May
7, 1942, modify capital stock., John Q. McClure, and O.W. Moore. 5264.824 Articles of
Incorporation of Nevada Wabash Mining Co., June 16, 1942, to develop mining properties. E.W.
Miller, C.V. Lamb, A.M. Peters. 5264.825 Articles of Incorporation of Board of Trade of San


30792|5264.834| 9 June 2005; continued from 30791; Incorporations, etc., Articles of Incorporation of Eureka Land Company, July 21, 1943, to conduct mining operations, R.D.


May 11, 1955, change shares outstanding, Drum & Welch; continued on 30795.


5264.1095, Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Cowperthwaite, Inc. May 26, 1971, to allow issue of shares; continued on 30798.


of Amador Lumber, January 25, 1972, to sell and distribute lumber products, Perrin H. Wagner, Richard S. Kearns, Betty J. Litz; 5264.1114, Articles of Incorporation of 8 Spur Riders, 2/1/72, social club to promote snowmobile activities. Floyd Hudson, Phillip Cochran, John Aime 5264.1132, Articles of Incorporation of Sierra Snowline Investment & Construction, Inc. August 14, 1972, to engage in general contracting and development, Robert Owen Lane, C.H. Loftis, Donald Lee Lane, Sr. 5264.1133, Agreement of Merger between, Great Western Savings and Loan Association of Central California, Great Western of North Hollywood, Great Western of Santa Barbara, Great Western of San Diego, Great Western of Southern California, into Great Western. August 28, 1972, Elmer A. Goertz, Kenneth C. Adams, Ray M. Woodruff, Jeane Bergman, Donald L. Newton, Bettylou Kepl, Joseph W. Hernandez, Daphne R. Mahoney, Wm J. Crawford, Kenneth C. Adams. Continued on 30801.


30808|5264.1182| 9 June 2005, continued from 30807; Incorporations, Etc., Articles of Incorporation of Joseph M. Sinai, D.D.S. June 7, 1974 Also Certificate of Winding up and Dissolution, Also Certificate of election to Wind up and Dissolve. 5264.1183 Articles of


30816|5264.1243| 10 June 2005; continued from 30815; Incorporations, etc.; Articles of Incorporation of Act Investment Corporation, April 21, 1976, real estate brokerage, Victor Vanpal, Leopold Diel and George Pappas. 5264.1244 Articles of Incorporation of Cuserv


23, 1976, amend to increase number of shares authorized. Vern O. Curtis, vp., James L Vandeberg, Sec. Continued on 30819.


30824|5264.1307| 10 June 2005; continued from 30823; Incorporations, Etc.; Articles of Incorporation of Valley Construction Services Incorporated, Mar 6, 1980., engage in any lawful activity, Larry E. Jaurequi, Rebecca L. Jaurequi, Lucille Mattingly; 5264.1308 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of Woman’s Club of Jackson, Inc, July 31, 1980, corporation will be perpetual, Lee Critchlow, Pres., Lillian Price, Sec. 5264.1308.1 Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation of The Volcano Telephone Company, June 2, 1981, change authorized stock outstanding. James W. Welch, Pres Janice O. Welch, Sec. 5264.5783 Articles of Incorporation, Mahoney Mining Company, Dec 22, 1873, Steinhart, Steward (Stewart?), Fry, Jacobi, Heydenfeld; to be continued.

30825|9308| 10 June 2005, letterhead, Ione Lodge, No. 51 IOOF, 2 Sept 1884, printed form notice of meeting; reference P. O. Brien; signed by L. Salzgeber; 9308.1 coverhead of Ione lodge, addressed to Sutter Creek Lodge, mailed 7 Sept 1884. 1431.6990 Purchased on eBay by Allen Martin from Anne Sells, Alton New Hampshire 03809.

30826|9309| 10 June 2005, Vintage Lifestyle Section, Stockton Record, 7 June 2005, “Antique Ambitions, Looking for hidden treasure? Head for Amador County Page 6; front cover photo with Russ Evitt; pg 6 “Mining for antiques in the Mother Lode”, another photo of Evitt, Georgia Fox, coordinator at museum, Sally Knudson

30827|9310| 15 June 2005; cover, postmark Sutter Creek, 30 June 1909, 2 cent Alaska-& Yukon Pacific 1909 and 2-cent stamped envelope Washington; sender, unknown, sent to German Savings & Loan Society, San Francisco. 1431.6991 Purchased on eBay from Central Jewelry Mart & Coin Exchange, greater Los Angeles.

30828|9311| 15 June 2005; real photo black and white post card, unused; Silver Lake, California “from west side” showing cabins on opposite shore; by J. H. Eastman; 1431.6992 Purchased on eBay from Colleen Weum, Lake Forest Park, WA

30829|9312| 15 June 2005; newsletter, Rickey Roots & Revels, May 2005, “Grover Hot Springs & ‘Colonel’ F. M. Rickey or Francis Marion Rickey, brother of Thomas Brinley Rickey (1836-1920), Nevada state senator, banker and famous cattle baron; both of William Rickey clan; death of Margaret “Maggie” King Stratton von Kempf (1920-2005); Paul von Kempf w/ is great grandson of William Rickey (1812-1891).

30830|9313| 15 June 2005; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce News, June 2005; article and photo on new owner Foothill Veterinary Clinic with pic of Dr. Mary Allen, and Dr. Allison Pillsbury; Home Depot falls through; Jackson Creek Dental wins awards; photo of Dr Craig Kinzer, Dr. Ron Ask, Dr. Leon Roda III, Dr. Dwight Simpson, and Dr. William M. Dorfman; mixer photo with Paul Molinelli Jr. and Robert Smerling and Angela Cruz from Renwood Winery. Photo, ribbon-cutting new office of Edward Jones in Amador Plaza, with Molinelli, Danelle Dix, and Elizabeth Harper.
30831|8805.854| 15 June 2005; continued from 29807 on 13 Dec 2004; van Thiel Jackson High
Photos, 1950s; with proof sheets; negs. .854-.869 “Circus & Gig”, party in gym, target John
Lamat; also in group, Andrea Digitale, Sherry Newton, Mike Scapuzzi and football line; negs
.870-.875 band on football field, daytime; negs .876-.883 Class portraits of Susan Coleman, Phil
Dalesuki, Ken Avery, Bill Swingle, David Ramm; negs .884-.889 photos at big game; negs .890 -
.893 Class of 1960, juniors 1959, four photos with Dill, Ann McDaniel, David Ramm, Tony
Leon? Recognized; negs .894-.897 groups and one individual, unidentified; negs. .898-.901
photos of David Ramm; negs. .902-.905, individual and group on stage, one with audience; negs
.906 - .909 on stage, with audience, and group shot including Ann McDaniels, David Ramm;
negs .910 -.914 groups, individuals unidentified; negs .915 - .920 tennis team, including Dennis
Davis, Tom Garbarini, Carol Thomas, Rich Escamilla, Jamie Dotta, Duff Danilovich; negs. .921 -
.926 classes, 1958-59, including Jackie Tollett, Donna Vukajlovich, Janice Dotta, Carol
Thomas, and Olivarria triplets, Esperanca, Evalina, Eva; Tony Leon, Andrea Digitale, Duff
Danilovich; continued on 30832.

30832|8805.927| 15 June 2005; continued from 30831; van Thiel Jackson High photos; negs.
.927 - .941 various class groups including, Dillbeck, Ben Berry, Brower, Eugene Chulick, Alan
Bierce, Patricia Greene, Helen Cranfill, John Stevens, John Olmstead, Price, Steve Oneto, Ann
Selman, Durel Patton, Sylvia Pohler, O’Malley, Art Peters, John Escamilla, Pat Holland, Gail
Boitano, West, Doralee Bonnefoy; negs .942 - .947 coaches Porter and Gold; negs .948 - .953
drum majors and music, including Paul Slattery, Bob Campbell; negs .954 - .971 dance views
with couple Lorene Jackson and Ray Olivarria; negs. .972 -.975 cheerleaders, including
Olivarria triplets; negs. .976 -.1009 girls physical education groups and Fred Lefever’s boys
runners; negs. .1010 -.1019 Sock Hop in 1959, Rich Escamilla and Mary Jackson, John Warner;
Joe Biven; negs. .1020 -.1043 football, 1958-59; negs. .1044 -.1054 cheerleaders including
Kay Towsley, S. Healy, Neldia Higgins, Lois Undley, Andrea Digitale, Sherry Newton, Olivarria
triplets, Lois Lindley; negs .1055 - .1059 Big Game pics front National Hotel; negs. .1060 -
.1064 class portraits Judith Fuentes, Helen Dill, Carole Cuneo, Judith Cassinelli, Janice Dotta;
negs. .1065 - .1071 Butte staff 1958, including Carol Vicini, Patricia Evezich, Charles Huffman,
Sara Lee Craig, Judith Fuentes, Mary Anne Glavenich, Jackie Tollett, Wade Selman, Donald
Timmons; continued on 30833.

30833|8805.1072| 15 June 2005, continued from 30832; van Thiel Jackson High photos; negs.,
girls physical education with some I.D.s ; negs. .1078 -.1082 gag shots including Vern Lefever,
Pat Evezich, Sunday Metcalf; negs. .1083 -.1087; .1093 class pics 1958-59, roll 2; with some
I.D.s; negs. .1088 -.1092, .1098 class groups with some IDs; negs. .1093 -.1124 class photos
with some IDs; negs. .1125 - .1128 coach Gold; negs. .1129 -.1133 FHA Jackson High, Joanne
Moroni, Beverly Boitano, Andrea Digitale; negs .1134 -.1139 rocket society and class groups,
mostly IDed; negs. .1140 -.1144 Hop or dance photos, Sheldon Johnson and Sandra Valvo;
negs. .1145 -.1146 Bob Campbell, drum major; negs. .1147 -.1151 portraits John Warner, Sherry
Newton, Carol Vicini, George Pierovich, Wade Selman; negs. .1152 -.1169 Furniture projects,
rich Escamilla, negs. .1170 -.1178 landscapes and backgrounds; negs. .1179 -.1185 music,
song, custodian Clarence Barker, Jacques Mojannier; negs. .1186 -.1192 coach Porter and
custodian Barker; negs. .1193 -.1213 yell leaders and gag shots, including Kay Towsley, Sharon
Healey, Neldia Higgings, Lois Lindley, Olivarria triplets; negs .1214 -.1229 drama, Sunday
Metcalf, George Pierovich, Sara Lee Craig, Judy Cassinelli, Judith Fuentes, Don Timmons, Margot Podesta, Bob Campbell, Diane Matulich, Jeannette Miller; continued on 30834.

30834|8805.1230| 16 June 2005, continued from 30833; van Thiel Jackson High photos; negs. 1230 - 1235 portraits including coach George Porter Janice Dotta, Patricia Evezieh; negs .1236 - .1239 students with TV cabinet; negs .1240 - .1245 miscellaneous, sock hop, Susan Coleman and Dennis Craig, CSF members Andrea Digitale, Duff Danilovich, William Vlach, Alfred Gascon, Eugene Chulich, Art Peters, Evezieh, Helen Dill, Janice Dotta, Susan Calais, Sunday Metcalf, Joanne Moroni; also Frank Marhefka?, George Pierovich, Metcalf, Sheldon Johnson, Judith Cassinelli; negs .1246 - .1250 trophies, also Mr. Gold, Patty Patton, Dorothy van Thiel; negs .1251 - .1256 Big Game, date unknown; negs .1257 - .1261 portraits, John Lamat, Mrs. Crow; negs .1262 - .1267 physical education classes; negs .1268 – 1273 student officers, some identified; negs .1274 - .1279 drama including Olivarria triplets, Dennis Davis, Alfred Gascon, John Warner, Jaclyn Brownlie, Sharon Healey, Kay Towsley, Charles Olmstead, Judy Tate?, continued on 30835.

30835|8805.1280| 16 June 2005, continued from 30834; van Thiel Jackson High photos; negs. 1280 - .1285 portraits, Evezieh, Carol Mounter, Saralee Craig; negs .1286 - .1291 chorus? Some IDs; negs .1292 - .1297 portraits including Phil Rule, Isabel Metcalf, Evezieh, Vern Lefever, Susan Calais, Carmen Casarez; negs .1298 - 1302 parents’ night, Susan Calais, Mildred Bonnefoy, etc.; 1303 - 1309 various, including Evezieh, Tom Garbarini, Charles Selman, Gary Johnson, R. Sutton, John Warner, Ron Hill; negs .1310 - .1314 1957 high school various, Barbara Crow, Shaw; negs .1315 - .1319 big game rally National Hotel; negs .1320 - .1322 big game band on field; negs .1323 - .1328 “leg & gag shots”, Phil Rule?, Jeannette Miller, Judith Cassinelli, Evezieh; negs .1328.1 - .1333 big game shots; negs .1334 - .1339 Teachers portraits including John Lamat, Jacqueline Tollett, Thomas Crider, Sara Lee Craig, Wade Selman, Judy Fuentes, Sonora Valvo, Judy Cassinelli, George Pierovich; negs .1340 - .1345 rocket society and students including Marv Lagomarsino, Jack Scapuzzi, Gene drake, George Wotter, Roy Grandbois, David Ramm; negs .1346 - .1351 Big Game sideline and action; negs .1352 – 1376 football team portraits; negs .1377 - .1385 Art Class including Patty Paton, Ann McDaniel; continued on 30836.

30836|8805.1386| 16 June 2005, continued from 30835; van Thiel Jackson High photos; negs .1386 - .1391 baseball team; negs .1392 - .1397 Profiles and senior group, Susan Calais, Jeanette Miller, Isabel Metcalf; Helen Dill; negs .1398 – 1403 sophomore class 1958 with some ID’s; negs .1404 - .1406 Frosh including Patty O’Malley, Lauermann, Helen Cranfill; negs .1407 - .1419 FHA dance etc including Dennis Craig, Susan Coleman, Sheldon Johnson, Sandra Murrell, trophies, Wade Selman, Sherry Newton, David Ramm, Mildred Bonnefoy, Jaclyn Brownlie, Henry Ianni, George Porter & family; Ramm and Bonnefoy. Negs .1420 - .1441 staff and classrooms including Charles Sullivan, Mr. Vaira, Mrs. Towsley, Mr. Gold, John Lamat; negs .1442 - .1447 track team; negs .1448 - .1453 students including Bob Campbell, Carol Cuneo, Vern Lefever, Don Timmons, Carmen Casarez; negs .1454 - .1459 Coach Carter, groups, Jacque Mojannier, Evezieh, others; negs .1460 - .1465 junior students, groups, with IDs; negs .1466 - .1469 high school band, outside posing; negs .1470 - .1471 Coach George Porter; Mrs. Crow, Joanne Maroni; negs .1472 - .1477 junior groups, with IDs; negs .1478 - .1483 sophomore groups; negs .1484 - .1493 Block and Circle J clubs, with IDs; negs .1494 – 1510 football
individuals; neg .1511 gag shot furniture; negs .1512 -.1513 original lady 1937, glass negative of Dorothy Sargent van Thiel; neg .1514 Jacqueline Tollet, Kay Towsley; continued on 30837.

30837|8805.1515| 16 June 2005; continued from 30836; van Thiel photos; roll of 18 35mm negatives in can labeled “3 Sept 1952 Winton”; .1516 – 1516.5 six 35mm negatives in strip of fair booths, Amador County Fair, no date; .1517 -.1517.1 two 4.75x3.75 negatives, Winton Lumber teepee burner and pond, 1940s, 1950s? 1518 and 1518.1 two rolls 35mm negatives of Jackson Town Minutes (996 in Archives’ Collection) taken by van Thiel; end of group

30838|9314| 17 June 2005, real photo black and white post card, “Sutter Club Coffee Shop” or Bellotti’s or American Exchange, shows Clute-Keyes building next door; from Ted to Miss Francis K Wolfe, S.F.; 1.5 cent stamp brown Harding, postmark 14 May 1939. 1431.6993 Purchased on eBay from Remember when Estates and Appraisals, Salem OR

30839|9315| 17 June 2005, copy, manuscript with handwritten notes about the history of the Catholic Church in Calaveras-Amador, the Sacred Heart Church in Ione; includes listing for Father Christopher Neary, 1972-1979. From Etta Scully via Allen Martin.

30840|9316| 17 June 2005, miscellaneous letters Garibaldi family and Bunker Hill Gold Mine items: envelope, coverhead Clarence E. Jarvis, Assessor, Amador County, addressed to Bunker Hill Mining Co., Amador City, postmark 12 June 1915, Jackson; contents missing; 9316.1 agreement between J. W. Bullock of Seattle and Bunker Hill Consolidated Mining Co, 6th Nov 1922; signed by Bullock, O. D. Rolphs, mine president and E Herberger, secretary; 9316.1.1 receipt or promise to pay Bullock $200 dated 26 Dec 1924; 9316.2 manuscript letter, Omo Ranch, 25 April 1933, to Henry J. Garibaldi with his signature with check of 15% of mineral extracted from Garibaldi mine in area; signed Leslie C. Baughman, Omo Ranch; 9316.2.1 cover, registered letter, with 15 and 3 cent stamps; postmark Amador City 1933; 9316.3 letter and envelope from Leslie P. Frey in Fairplay to Henry Garibaldi, Amador City, 28 March 1931; “dear brother…ref White, attorney Reed or Read, Detert, Frick, Perovich; use water before Frick; Meyers, Lane, Lenore; 9316.4 manuscript letter, from “dear brother” ref Miss Cuneo ref mint, White, “hope you will not lose controlling interest”, Linda, Mrs. Sturla?, Dolly, Leona, Dorothy Sturla, sister Lioba, going to listen to President (Roosevelt) talk on radio (page 2 missing); 9316.4.1 coverhead, Brooke Realty Co. Sacramento; 9316.5 and .5.1 printed letter and cover, political campaign, general November election 1932, A. L. Pierovich’s generic letter to voters; envelope addressed to Henry John Garibaldi, Amador City. End group. 1431.6994 Purchased from Fred Holabird Americana, Reno NV

30841|9317| 24 June 2005, Henry J. Garibaldi papers; two boxes placed in reserve for future accessioning, with family letters, cards, and miscellany relating to timber cutting and supplying, Arroyo Ditch items, and others

9317.1 directory, telephone, Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company, Sacramento, Amador, Butte, El Dorado, Nevada, Placer, Sutter, Yolo and Yuba Counties and part of Sierra and Solano Counties, June, 1937;

9317.2 directory, telephone, same counties as 9317.1, May, 1938;

9317.3 directory, telephone, same counties as previous, March 1950; front cover loose; to be continued.
30842|9318| 30 June 2005, 1969 Rock Festival, Lake Amador, Sheriff’s report and photos; Photos: 1 & 2 aerial of pond area, and parking area; .3 larger, festival parking area; .4 - .7 four individuals, one at microphone; .8 - .11 variety of views; .12 - .15 variety of views; .16 - .18 pond area views; .19 - .22 crowd views on ground; .23 - .26 variety including aerial; .27 - .30 views after festival; .31 - .34 variety including aerial; .35 - .38 crowd overview and others; .39 -.42 crowd on ground and others; .43 - .46 after festival and pond; .47 - .50 crowd and variety; .51 after festival view; end of photos; continued on 30843.

30843|9318.52| 30 June 2005, continued from 30842; Rock Festival, 1969; from sheriff’s file F 842-69, gold Rush Music Festival Lake Amador 10/4/69; copy, letter to Anthony Meath, Stockton, from Jackson Valley Irrigation District, 23 Sept 1969, saying festival jeopardizes Meath’s concession at lake; .53 letterhead, Mazzera, Snyder & De Martini, Stockton, to JVID (Jackson Valley Irrigation District) responding to 23 Sept 69 letter, denying Lake Amador, Inc. has violated his concession agreement; signed, J. Calvert Snyder; 9318.54 letterhead, County Solicitor, Palm Beach County Courthouse, West Palm Beach, Florida, 7 Oct 1969, to Amador’s sheriff, seeking information about Amador rock festival and its costs; .55 carbon, cover letter, 29 Oct 1969, to Solicitor Mounts, West Palm Beach, with photos of rock festival and affidavit requested; .55.1 “sworn affidavit by [Amador County] Sheriff Babe Martin” about effects of rock festival on 4 Oct 1969, executed on 29 Oct 69; 9318.56 copy of printed Ordinance No. 423, County of Amador, adopted 20 Jan 1970, regulating rock festivals; .57 carbon copy, letter from Sheriff Martin to Solicitor Mounts requesting return of photos; .58 letterhead, County Solicitor, West Palm Beach, to Sheriff Martin, transmitting photos; .59 various news clips about rock festival; end group.

30844|9319| 30 June 2005, archaeological, environmental, cultural and social study, Cal Trans, Lending a Hand: Archaeological Perspectives on Farm Labor at the Brown and Sanderson Farm...in Amador County ...for the Amador Bypass Project, 10-AMA-49, R10.5/R16.1, EA 10-049943, prepared by Thad M. Van Bueren, M.A., RPA, Historical Archaeology and Mitigation Branch, Caltrans District 4, Oakland, April 2005; spiral-bound; the James A. Brown family; the John Sanderson family; includes historical errors; maps, photos, charts, statistics; 9319.1 copy, Homestead patent by John Sanderson of former Brown family ranch west of Sutter Creek, approved 27 August 1880; from National Archives; 9319.2 manuscript notes on Brown family in censuses of 1860, 1870 (in Los Angeles), 1880 by archivist; 9319.3 copy sheet from Harrington collection showing clip about death of Dr. C. Y. Brown c1882-3; 9319.4 printout, 1880 census Sutter Creek page showing Brown family; 1431.6995 email exchange between archives and Caltrans about errors in report.

30845|9320| 6 July 2005, directory, Stockton Alphabetical Telephone Directory, August 1949, the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company; pencil marks all over cover/


30847|9322| 6 July 2005; manuscript, “Field notes and plat of a survey of a tract of land situated
in Buena Vista Valley, Amador Co...made Oct. 1, 1858, for Mr. B. F. Bragg; chairmen John Trust and John Kelly; survey by county surveyor James Masterson; includes plat of parcel.

30848|9323| 7 July 2005; post cards, Amador postmarks: generic color cover about “Old Black Joe”; postmark Electra 28 Jan 1911, to Mrs. Colfax Dougherty in Oakland from Eva, “dear Deed”, family deaths; 9323.1 post card, Lancha Plana postmark, 11 Jan 1909, to Miss Ida Canthorn, Richmond, from Ada whose winter address will be Lancha Plana; real color photo of Mission Arch, Lodi, pre 1909; 1431.6996 Purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island IL.

30849|9324| 7 July 2005; post card, real black and white photo of a ferry on the lower Mokelumne River, postmarked 7 Nov 1905. Filed with Miscl photos. 1431.6997 Purchased on eBay from Roxann Gess Smith, Salem, Oregon

30850|9325| 7 July 2005; Sierra Escape, periodical, with information about Mother Lode from Amador south to Merced; includes items, features about various attractions, cities, in area each issue; tourist oriented.


30852|9327| 7 July 2005; County of Amador, Proposed Budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2004 to June 30, 2005, compiled by the County Auditor’s Office, Eugene J. Lowe, county auditor-controller; submitted to board of supervisors by Patrick S. Blacklock, County Administrative Officer.

30853|9328| 7 July 2005; copy French record 1867, reference to a Poulet the purported cousin of Jeanne Marie Suize Pantalon; a newspaper columnist, Emile Pitois, alleged she was buried in plot of cousins, Poulets.

30854|9329| 7 July 2005; copy, from National Archives, homestead certification to the east ½ of the southeast ¼ of Sec35 T7NR10E, to Azariah Fleehart, a parcel of land on Amador Creek about 1 mile westerly of Amador City where buildings are still present near new highway bridge; Torre ranch?; settled 15 May 1860 by purchasing a dwelling house thereon; ref Placerville and Sacramento Valley Railroad Company; William Fleehart testimony; 2000 grape vines, 100 bearing fruit trees; signer A. T. Marden or Marsden; donation by Caltrans and Thad M. Van Bueren.

30855|9330| 7 July 2005; copy cover and article from July-August 2005 Via magazine; “Best wine discovery, Amador; by Anne McSilver; photo Story Winery; photo of unidentified vineyard in Shenandoah Valley; photo Milan Matulich and Jack Russell terrier, Biji.; compliments Allen Martin of Lodi.

30856|9331| 7 July 2005; Directory, schools personnel, public schools of Amador County, most years between 1960-61 and 1997-98; published by Superintendent of Schools (SOS) or

30856|9332 | 7 July 2005; diary, computer printout, 1850-51, by Rev. Lemuel Herbert of Ohio, donated by great grandson, G. Richard Blair of Redlands, California, c1992; uncertain if this is final version; Archives worked with editor Blair over years to interpret diary; pages not numbered serially; Herbert one of ministers who owned the Spring Hill Quartz Mine (or Ministers’ Claim) in what became Amador City; he continued his preaching while doing his share on the claim. He sold his interest in 1851 and returned home; 9332.1 death record from Auglaize County, Ohio, for Herbert, who died in 1891; 9332.2 draft “location of names in diary”; 9332.4 draft of introduction and Prologue III; see 30857 for correspondence.

30857|1431.6998 | 7 July 2005; Email and other correspondence with G. Richard Blair of Redlands, CA about editing his great grandfather’s overland and mining camp diary, 1850-1851, between 22 July 2002, and 14 Nov 2002.

30858|1431.6999 | 7 July 2005; Archives quarterly correspondence, April-June, 2005; LETTERS OUT: to William J. B. Burger re exhibit case for collection; .1 to University of Exeter, Wales, re Bonnie Anita Rose’s matriculation; .2 to Barbara Miller of Ione about Touhey and Ryan families; .3 to Nicholas P. Morgan, Home PA re genealogy of Rosa family; .4 to James Klein, MD, Green Valley, Arizona, about Holsinger album; .5 to E. Gianninis of San Andreas about Raffaele (White); .6 to Jeannette and Jerry Chaix of Jackson, thanks for gift; .7 to Linda Kertlan of Santa Rose re Richard Kirtlan; .8 to Tom Price of Monterey about Archives; LETTERS IN: 1431.6999.9 from Everton Publishers about genealogical handbook; .10 from Caltrans about Defender Grade Road left turn lane project; .11 from Gregorio Mora Torres, San Jose State University re use of Jose Maria Amador photo; .12 from Nicholas P. Morgan of Home, PA, about Rosa families; and photocopy photo of Lorenzo Rosa and wife; .13 from Steve Pastis, Santa Ana CA about U.S. Camel Corps and George Caralambo; .14 from Kathy Walters re ordered photos; .15 from Gloria M. Atwater, Gardnerville NV for copies re Barry family; .16 from Tom Price re Archives;

30859|1431.6999.17 | 07/08/2005; continued from 30858; Quarterly Correspondence; EMAIL: with Jan Atkinson re Sybil Arata and Kennedy Mine; .18 with Gloria Atwater about Barry family; .19 with historian-author-editor Will Bagley about Edmund Green’s recollection; .20 to Emma Borys about Yeats’ overland journal; .21 with John Boessenecker about Jesus Mendoza and Tiburcio Vasquez and Rev. J. F. Blythe’s horse, 1859; .22 with Ruth Bouc about the
Amador Central Railroad and freight trains; 1431.6999.23 with Steve about camel drivers; -.24 with Frank Claremore about Topham family and Castles In California; -.25 with Lesley re Contreras and the Figueroa and Redondo families; -.26 with Marv Dealy about images for a Sutter Creek web site; -.27 packet of copies and references to Parker, Deney and Langston families; -.28 with Jim Forte about Amador City cover; -.29 with Linda Lee about Louis Fournier; -.30 from Fred Holabird about theft of collection; -.31 with Dan Logan about John Hurley; -.32 with Carol Hussels about walking tours; continued on 30860.

30860|1431.6999.33| 07/08/2005; continued from 30859; Quarterly Correspondence; with Teresa Lalor about Helen and Jerome Dillon; -.34 with Jonathan McCabe about Plymouth store ledger and photo of Plymouth baseball team; -.35 with Marilyn Mills about Brignole ledgers and Brignole-Violich house, Sutter Creek; -.36 with Daryl Morrison of UC Davis and Michael Harrison collection; -.37 with Chris Nelson about wife Sarah of John Chapman c1855; -.38 with Valentina Maffei Parkman via Frank Blauvelt about former Kennedy Mine miner Augustino Maffei and copy 1914 letter of recommendation from mine, Web Smith signer; also copy letter from South Jackson Mine, Jeffrey Schweitzer signer; -.39 with Abbie Parish in 2004 about Yates’ journal; -.40 with Burt Payne about Della Elizabeth Bawden and parents; -.41 with Walt Plunkett about album containing Ives family CDVs; -.42 with Rob Prichard about Prichard family; -.43 with Univ Arizona about Pablo Figueroa Jr.; -.44 with Sue Silver in 2004 about Haggerty; -.45 with Barbara Stanfield, Auto Club of Southern California about identifying photos of Mother Lode; -.46 with Doug Toxopeus about McMullen and Coolege military records; continued on 30861.

30861|1431.6999.47| 07/08/2005; continued from 30860; Quarterly Correspondence; to Thad Van Bueren regarding report errors and Caltrans policies; -.48 with J Williams about Edward James; MISCL: -.49 monthly calendars for April, May, June; -.50 notes about Francesco and Electra Gallardo; -.51 old poster of Archives’ prices; -.52 agreement with Amador County Tourism brochure project and the Barnett Group; -.53 Debby’s review of digital images; end quarterly correspondence.

30862|9334| 07/20/2005; photo, black and white, 8x10 stock, Rev. Wayne Harold and Doris Long and family; taken in parsonage c1966-67, Jackson United Methodist Church; photographer, John W. Young, Jackson; children Becky, Sue, Jeannie, Dwayne, Jerry, Matt, Ken; donated by Matt Long, at Chico, to Ken and Jane Bosworth of Pioneer for the Archives. .1/ I.D.s and .2 typescript, giving further information and addresses.

30863|9335| 07/20/2005; photo, black and white c8x9.5, mounted on stock c10.5x13; Brown house, Church St., Jackson c 1900, with white picket fence; mostly shrubs and trees showing; provenance, from Earl Garbarini, 1968, probably to Amador County Historical Society, and also from in ink “donated by Edward Richardson”. Has three chips of image on left and right borders; with large photos. Brought in by Eric Costa.

30864|9336| 07/21/2005; minutes and vital statistics ledger, 1st Presbyterian Church of Ione, binding, covers tattered; some pages loose;begins in 1886, but it contains a narrative summary of the early years of Presbyterianism in Ione before that; narrative states a fire in March, 1884,
destroyed all church records; session minutes start 13 Sept 1886, led by Rev. M. T. A. White; minutes end 31 March 1918, with resignation of A. Durrie effective 1 July 1918; minutes stop page 107; Church Register begins after pg 192; includes list of pastors from 1861 to 1918, pg 1 of Register of Pastors; register of elders, pg 2; register of deacons, pg 9; Register of Communicants with alphabetical tabs from pg 18; Register of Baptisms on pg 136, ends on page 145; Register of Marriages, pages 194 thru 197; Register of deaths, page 214 thru 218; pasted inside front cover, “By-Laws”; pasted inside back cover, “Suggestions to Church Sessions in Keeping their Records, in the Sacramento Presbytery; pasted on front cover, “These ‘Minutes of Session & Church Register’ are to be donated to the Amador County Archives in Jackson, California, by Stanley Yager, date _______”; continued on 30865.

30865|336.1| 07/21/2005; continued from 30864; Ione Presbyterian Minutes, etc; Loose items found in record book; Clip from Sacramento Bee, no date, photo delegates Amador county churches meeting in Ione Community Methodist Church, pictures Mmes. Paul Hubbard, Munroe Warner and John R. Nelson; .2 print piece, national Presbyterian Church, c1917; .3 print piece, “Special Invitation”, with pencil notes on reverse, “Miss Isadora Myrtle Holland, June 28, 1896, Baptized & Professed”; .4 printed piece, “By-Laws of the First Presbyterian Church, Ione City, Cal.”; .5 printed booklet, “Standing Rules of the Presbytery of Sacramento, adopted at Davis, 14 April 1910”; .6 generic receipt, from Sacramento Presbytery, to Rev. A. Durrie, Ione, 1918, April 16; .7 printed form, “Certificate of Dismission”, Min Grace Jenks, from Minneapolis church to Ione, 1910; .8 same form, 1913, Mrs. J. B. Jenks; .9 printed form, “The Board of the Church Erection Fund, General Assembly, Presbyterian Church in America”, renewing fire insurance policy on church building in Ione from 1912 to 1915; continued on 30866.

30866|336.10| 07/21/2005; continued from 30865; Ione Presbyterian Minutes, etc; Loose items continued: letterhead, Westminster Presbyterian Church, Sacramento, 16 Dec 1920, to Ione, requesting church letters of Mrs. L. Amick and son Mervin Amick be sent; .11 foreign missions receipt to Ione, 10 April 1918; 336.12 manuscript letter, 24 Feb 1910, Vermilion Alberta (Canada), certifying Mrs. Mary Emma Ness and sons admitted in communion; .13 Manuscript, “Call of the First Presbyterian Church of Ione…for the pastoral services of the Rev. Archibald Durrie”; .14 letterhead, Westminster Presbyterian, Sacramento, 6 Feb 1913, to “My Dear Brother Durrie”, about Episcopal-Presbyterian relations in Ione, from J. T. Wills; .15 Manuscript, resolution by Ione Presbyterian, March 1910 re John W. McLennan, B.D.; .16 part of ink blotter; last item. End item group.

30867|337| 07/21/2005; Charles L. Parish and Parish House, Jackson; CD-R copy of Amador Ledger ad, positive and negative copy of Sacramento Daily Union ads, a raffle ad, postponement ad, and winners ad, all 1861 about lottery of Parish-built house; .1 and .2 are the full-page scans including ad of the Union, on CD only because very large files; .3 is full-ad in paper; .4 Amusement ad with winning numbers; .5 postponement ad until 30 March; the last 3 were copied into the digital image data base. Each of .3 to .5 has a printed copy in the manuscript file.

30868|338| 07/21/2005; real photo post card, “Silver Lake, Calif., J. H. Eastman, B-163, apparently shows a narrow sector of the opposite or easterly shore of lake; unused; 1431.7000 Purchased on eBay from Jeff Henderson of San Diego.

30869|339| 07/21/2005; real photo postcard, sepia, “Big Bar Bridge, Crossing the Mokelumne
River, Cal. 3343”; Jackson postmark, 21 Mar 1914, from John P. Bley, walked to Jackson from Sutter Creek, to Mrs. C. E. W. Bley, Los Angeles; 1431.7001 Purchased on eBay from Stuart Weinstein, Los Angeles.

30870|1431.7002| 07/21/2005; email correspondence between Carmen Boone de Aguilar and colleagues, July, 2005, with her commentary on Californio Voices edited by Gregorio Mora Torres; review by Mary Triplett Ayers, past president and History Chair, Los Californianos.

30871|9340| 07/21/2005; Scrapbook about Amador Wine Grape Growers and Vintners, kept by Mary Cowan, Shenandoah Valley; Archives copied all of its pages generally from 1970s into 1980s; a few articles before the 1970s; heavy coverage of Amador’s successful campaign to get Shenandoah appellation in 1981-1982, not numbered but arranged chronologically. In vertical file.

30872|9341| 07/21/2005; real photo black and white photo, Methodist Church, Jackson, c1950, after remodeling, unused; 1431.7003 Purchased on eBay from Pat Lenington, Norman, Oklahoma.

30873|9342| 07/27/2005; 9342dig is scanned image, 9342prt is 8x10 print of Jackson Band of 1912 with I.D.s; photo appeared in Amador Dispatch on 09/08/1960, loaned by Frank Cuneo; identified members of band are: with drums, Ernie Tam, Frank Cuneo; front row: George Schacht, Jack Rule, Archie Moore, Mr. Fairchild, Chub Green, Jack Cademartori, Edgar Stahl; second row: Bill Peters, Lester Flagg, Robert Mann, Charles rugne, William Penry; third row, John Badchelor, Guidogiannini, Vergilio Belluomini, Seth Dal Porto, Jim Fontenrose, Ben Gilbert and Gus Laverone. With Misc. Photos.


30875|9344| 07/27/2005; Thomas and Margaret Fleming Group; .1 16x20 inch silver metal frame; .1.1 Fleming photo of Baptist Church, Ione, formerly Presbyterian Church of Ione, built in 1877; to be continued.

30876|9345| 07/27/2005; high school annual, Argonaut High Prospector, Memories In Motion, 1987; Sherri Boone, editor; Stacy Harty, editor. Annual owned by Lori _____; has messages and signatures of students.

30877|9346| 07/27/2005; newspaper clip, copy, mass and burial of Alfred Maltatesta of Sutter Creek, in 27 Dec 1973 Ledger.

30878|9347| 07/27/2005; high school annual, Jackson Union High School, 1941; with signatures and messages to Bernard; editor-in-chief, Pat Fontenrose; high school annual, The Skip, Vol. 27, 1941, Sutter Creek Union High School, sharing one annual during war-time; editor-in-chief, Bill Marre; 1431.7004 Purchased on eBay from Sally Hopkins of River Pines.

30879|9348| 07/27/2005; generic design cover post card specified Jackson; postmark Jackson, 14
Oct 1913?; Norma to Mr. Win McCarty, Stockton; message; 1-cent Washington green, killer cancel. 1431.7005 Purchased on eBay from Skip Peters, Taylorsville, CA

30880[9349] 07/27/2005; cover, Drytown, 11 May 1969-70, to D. B. Spagnoli, County Clerk, Jackson; Spagnoli was clerk 1869 and 1870.

30881[9350] 7/27/2005; three real photo post cards, unused: winter scene, “Mokelumne River, Mokelumne Peak, Blue Lakes”; 9350.1 winter photo “Blue Lakes” with cabin in foreground; 9350.2 “Blue Lakes” outlet flow; with Alpine County photos; 1431.7006 Purchased on eBay from Martin H. Oogjen III, Rochester New York


30883[9352] 7/27/2005; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, July 2005; new logo created for recreation agency; pg 3, photo, Mike Pistoia, Venissa Morse, Steve White, Ray Steele; pg 9, photo Shannon Lowery and Clay Francisco; pg 11, new directors honored; photos of Judge Susan Harlan, Charles Smith, Paul Molinelli, Mike Daly, Kim Vinciguerra, Jacks Mitchell.


30885[9354] 7/28/2005; manuscript 3-page letter, dated Fiddletown 10 Feb 1855, from Wm (William) A. Davidson to A. P. Catlin, Esq. Davidson was a principal in the Fiddletown-based Cosumnes Water Co., and an area sawmill; Catlin was a pioneer resident of Sacramento, and active in political, economic, cultural and social movements; the substance of the letter is about economic activities mutually shared by the two in Sacramento County; Natoma Water Co., Josiah Boon(e); Brooks & Clark; Simon P. Stewart; Duttons and Mormon Island; 9354.1 Internet printout 3 pages about A. P. Catlin

30886[9355] 7/28/2005; photos, negatives related to Governor Ronald Reagan, his parade horse Appaloosa “Amador”, 125th anniversary of Gold Discovery, Coloma, 1973; photos taken by Richard Stanfield, Sacramento Bee; donated by Larry Cenotto this date; .1 2.25x2.25 inch negatives of delegation from Amador “introducing” “Amador” to Gov. Reagan at State Capitol; three of 11 original negs missing; 1.1 Reagan talking with unidentified man; 1.2 Reagan and the late Ray Lawyer, then supervisor of district including Coloma; 1.3 Reagan shaking hands with Assemblyman Gene Chappie who represents Coloma, El Dorado and Amador; 1.4 Reagan feeding “Amador” with morsel; .1.5 Reagan feeding “Amador”; .1.6 Reagan feeding “Amador”; .1.7 Missing, Reagan, Amador, Frank Seywald, Amador Chamber; .1.8 and .1.9 missing, both with Seywald and Reagan; .1.10 Lawyer and Reagan; .1.11 The late artist, George Mathis, presenting Reagan with one of his drawings; 9355.2 original faded proof sheet of all negatives; 9355.3 8x10 black and white Bee print, Harold Cummins astride “Amador”; 9355.4 8x10 black and white print by Bee, delegations from Amador and El Dorado on steps of National Hotel in Jackson with Cummins aboard “Amador” in foreground; I.Ds: back row, left, _____, John Hassler, Lawyer, Myron Questo, Larry Cenotto; middle row, left: _____, Henrietta Widmer, Ray
Paradis, _____, Norman Waters, ______, Dan Vukajlovich; Seywald; front row, from El Dorado, unidentified.; 9355.4 and 9355.4.1 2 35mm negatives of delegations on National Hotel’s steps. Photos with Misc. Photos; end group.

30887|9356| 07/28/2005; negatives, 35mm, Sacramento Bee agricultural home-ranch features, 1964-67, photographed and written by Larry Cenotto, Amador correspondent for the Bee; seven negatives of Beverly and Tom Bamert, children, and home in Jackson Valley, Amador County; 9356.1 11 negatives of George and Eleanor Greilich and children, and home, Plymouth-Willow Spring area; 9356.2 9 negatives of D’Agostini family near River Pines on Shenandoah Valley Road; 9356.3 8 negatives of Richard Searcy family, Ione Valley; 9356.4 10 negatives of the Ernest Harmon vineyard and home, Ridge Road, out of Sutter Creek; end group.

30888|9357| 07/29/2005; commercial flyer, c7.25x16 inches, Skaggs Safeway Stores, Jackson, no date, cMay, 1930; with large graphics; 9357.1 front and three other pages of “Out-of-doors” Section, Stockton Record, 25 June 1921, soiled, stained, tattered condition; banner headline “Forging Across The Alpine Highway Snows To Silver Lake and Plasse´s (Resort)”; panorama of Silver Lake, views of Plasse’s, Tragedy Spring tree and blaze with inset closeup of blaze; in one photo are , left: William Poll, “Dutch” Boro and Frank Ferrari of Jackson, two Stockton men, Ray Plasse, W. C. Copeman and Mr and Mrs Amile Lucot; 9357.2 8-page Ione Valley Echo, 29 June 1929, W. M. Yarrington, editor and proprietor; soiled, stained; has “James Jay Wright” written on top of front page; 9357.3 weekly newspaper, Ione Valley Echo, 18 May 1929; “James Jay Wright” written on top of front page; soiled, stained, mildew spots. End group culled from stack of Stockton Records donated.


30890|9359| 08/03/2005; real photo black and white post cards, both dated 24 Jul 1914, Volcano, both from “Norma”: 9359 is to Mr. C. B. Reid of Sacramento, with photo of St. George Hotel and road leading to it and into town; 9359.1 to Mr. Russel Reid, Sacramento, with photo of Charleston School; Norma says this is the school where we went to school”.1431.7007 Purchased on eBay from Glen Movey, Fresno CA. 9359.1A – Xerox copy of postcard 9359.1, put in “Covers” collection.

30891|9360| 08/03/2005; cabinet card photo, mounted, black and white, by Weston & Simas, Sutter Creek, Henry Weston & Emanuel Simas; two unidentified young women; 1431.7008 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

30892|9361| 08/03/2005; book, hardcover, Searching For Joaquin, Myth, Murieta and History in California, by Bruce Thornton; bookcover; Encounter Books, San Francisco;185 pages, separating myth from fact in the legend of Joaquin Murieta.

30893|9362| 08/03/2005; 4-page typescript, Biography of Stanley Orrison Yager, by Audrey Olean Potter Meyers; authorized and approved by Yager; 9362.4 copy, flyer for Yager’s dealership on Broadway, Jackson, for Pontiac Sixes and Eights.
30894|9363| 08/03/2005; photo, color, c6x4 inches, Lillian Barnhart, at 90, probably taken at dedication ceremonies of new Sutter Amador Hospital.

30895|9364| 08/03/2005; Internet printout, John Doble collection, Bancroft Library, and Christine Doyle’s Doble genealogy.

30896|9365| 08/03/2005; Amador mining papers held in the Anaconda Collection, American Heritage Center, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY, spread-sheet; 1431.7009 email with Laramie chamber and center about papers; spread-sheet from AHC.

30897|9366| 08/04/2005; high school annual, The Skip, Sutter Creek Union High School and Amador County High School; series from 1930 through 1986, with issues 1935, 1941 and from 1952 thru 1955 missing; owned by Leland O. Glandon, long-time teacher, principal, superintendent of the school and Amador Unified School District; donated by his son and wife Irv and Pat Glandon of Sutter Creek through their daughter, Tracy; 9366.1930 soft front cover taped on, large signature of LOG on 29 April 1930; .1930.1 snapshot, black and white, c1.5x2.5 Barney Battaglia, in football uniform, football captain; 9366.1931 rust from staples; no messages; clips taped onto pg 7 of death in October 1989 of Virginia V. Robinson, who was a “commercial” teacher at SCUHS in 1930-31; ad College of the Pacific; 9366.1932 hardcover, “Leland O. Glandon, Amador City Calif. 1932”; pg 103 sentiment written by Willard Deaver; other students signed near photos; 9366.1933 front cover unglued, lose from binding; “Leland O. Glandon” combines annuals from Sutter Creek and Jackson high schools; Jacksonian begins after page 54; continued on 30898.

30898|9366.1934| 08/04/2005; continued from 30897; Glandon high school annuals; hardcover, “L.O. Glandon” signature inside; .1 hand-printed page in red and blue ink about Carl Gill Boitano taped to page 8 across from Boitano’s senior photo on page 9; 1934 Jacksonian after page 47; end of book, ink sentiment written by Johnny Begovich to Coach Glandon; Norval Stuart signed; Carl Boitano, Mitchell Eliskovich, Devon Petersen, Louie Canale, Alfred McCoy?, Carl Littlefield; 9366.1936 hardcover, “Leland O. Glandon” signature inside cover; Glandon is principal; after page 56, the Jacksonian, Jackson Union High School; 9366.1937 hardcover, combined Skip and Jacksonian; “L.O. Glandon”; .1 clip, column by Marco Smolich, November 1970, ref Sutter Creek tie 1936; Jacksonian starts after pg 54; 9366.138 combined annual Skip and Jacksonian, “L. O. Glandon”; .138.1 note from Margaret Boitano, Clarence and Betty about Clarence’s senior photo; 9366.1939 Combined Skip and Jacksonian, latter after pg 52; “L. O. Glandon”; 25th anniversary of Sutter Creek high school, pg 6; continued on 30899.

30899|9366.1940| 08/04/2005; continued from 30898; Glandon annuals; “Leland O. Glandon”; combined annual Skip and Jacksonian; 9366.1942 Combined annual, Skip and Jacksonian; sentiment from Chris; “L. O. Glandon”; pg 17 photo of Old Eureka mine; pg 25 old Dry Creek bridge and view of part of Drytown; .1 pencil list of “graduating senior class of 1942”; pg 32 great snow removal photo Carson Pass; 9366.1943 Combined annual, Skip and Jacksonian; “Leland Glandon”; 9366.1944 Combined Skip and Jacksonian; “L. O. Glandon”; 9366.1945 Combined annuals, Skip, Ione High School’s Nugget and Jacksonian; “Leland O. Glandon, Sr.”; .1 note, “Skip 1945 2nd page Moise Roos” photo; pg 12, photo gnarled trees and Chew Kee store; pg 31, country road and tall oaks; pg 2 Jackson part, stunning photo Butte through window at school; last page of Jackson
section, stunning photo of Court House, St. Patrick’s through window; pg 8 photo trustees including H. P. Brubeck, manager of the grant; continued on 30900.

30900|9366.1946| 08/04/2005; continued from 30899; Glandon annuals; “L. O. Glandon Sr.”; 9366.1947 Combined annual, Sutter Creek, Jackson, and Ione; list of dead in WW II from SCUHS; pg 5 clip of obit of Louise Hall from Ledger, 31 Jan 1990, taped to page also with strip taped including when Ms. Hall started at SCUHS; pg 7 photo of school tennis courts; 9366.1948 Combined annual for Sutter Creek and Jackson highs; in memoriam, James Grillo; 9366.1949 “Lelia Glandon”; lighting at football field, photo; photo power house; photo stone ruins, Emerson shaft?; 9366.1950 Only the Skip, “L. O. Glandon, complimentary copy, Amador Ledger, June 9, 1950; loose pages .1 Greetings from El Dorado Commandery #4 Knights Templar from Glandon, Commander; opposite side 1.1 pencil list of names, with two deceased; .2 28 May 1975 letter, copy, to Glandon, from class of 1954, 1955 and 1956 for 20th reunion; .3 ink poem, Sutter High, by Margaret Cuming, class of 1936 “read at class of 1950 reunion; continued on 30901.

30901|9366.1951| 08/04/2005; continued from 30900; Glandon annuals; Now Amador County High School Skip for 1951; photo w/s Main, Sutter Creek, Morris & Siebe Drugs, Sutter Club; construction swimming pool; Glandon sums up some school history; classes sectional page, photo Volcano stone buildings; organizations page, photo Pine Grove and El Pino Club; activities page, photo Ione buildings n/s Main; Athletics page, photo Plymouth and Colburn house; Advertisements page, Jackson, Globe Hotel; (8/10/05) (1952-1955 missing in group) 9366.1956 “Presented to L. O. Glandon by Barton Word (Ward), June 22, 1956; (1957 missing); 9366.1958 “L. O. Glandon”; 9366.1959 Skip, 1959; 9366.1960 “Leland O. Glandon”; two notes; 9366.1961 no inscription; Kathy Ho, editor; 9366.1962 no inscription; .1 program, commencement, 1962; .2 note, “gym burned 1961”; photos of gym burning and ruins, pg 34; 9366.1963 “Leland O. Glandon”; 9366.1964 Photo of President John F. Kennedy pasted inside cover; 9366.1965 “Leland O. Glandon”; building projects during year; 9366.1966 “192”, “May 11, 1966””, 9366.1967 Photo inside front cover, new gym under construction; 9366.1968 pages warped some from wetness; ,1 clipped inside cover, announcement of commencement for 7 June 1968; between pages 74-75, .2 Amador County High School letterhead, 1 June 1971, from Ben Klotz, to Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Glandon, with tickets; .3 manuscript pencil letter, 7 May 1968, to Principal Klotz, from Leland O. Glandon, thanks for annual write-up; .4 taped to page, pencil manuscript Glandon to Jean Vaira, editor of Skip, thanks for tribute, 7 May 1968; pg 92 photo of Brusatori Service Station, no longer there; continued on 30902. See 30905.

30902|9368| 08/17/2005; maps, insurance, Sanborn maps, full-size copies, sheets, Sutter Creek, 1912, with Sutter Creek maps; donated by Ed Arata, 16 Aug 2005.

30903|9369|17 August 2005; photo, digital scan of original photo and print, Sebastian Dabovich and family, founder and first priest, St. Sava Serbian Church, Jackson; from original owned by Milo Radulovich on 27 April 2005.

30904|9370| 17 Aug 2005; clip, copy, newspaper, 21 Nov 1940, Amador Ledger, cyanide plant outskirts Amador City, operated by C. C. Torre, retreating Keystone gold.

30906|2425.R.1| 08/26/2005; 19x23 inch reduction of original map in Archives collection, showing extent of Carbondale fire in 1931; 2425.R.2 8x11 inch reduction of Carbondale fire map.

30907|9371| 08/26/2005; newspaper clipping, Jazz legend isn’t the retiring type, about Dave Brubeck and his quartet appearing in Sacramento; Sacramento Bee, for 26 Aug 2005. 9371.1 obituary, Don Ricci, born in Angels Camp, lived in Jackson, moved to Sacramento, from Bee of 25 Aug 2005.

30908|9372| 08/26/2005; Sutter Creek Fire District, first of series of reports to district and department by member Ed Arata, on progress of planning for volunteer fire department’s centennial in 2006; with graphics.

30909|6674unk1| 08/26/2005; District Court, 11th Judicial District, James W. Bicknell vs. Hubbard & McAdams, filed 1 Dec 1864, Francis Tibbits, Martin Tucker et al defendants; affidavit from I. N. Randolph that certain moneys paid on account; B. B. Redhead; 6674unk2 No. 1039, District Court, 11th District, Robert Cosner vs. E. S. Hall; regarding the election in fall of 1864; 6674unk3 District Court, filed 24 June 1865, “Instructions asked by defendant; reference Blackwell; to be continued.

30910|9373| 08/26/2005; real photo post card, Kennedy Mine, unused, after 1928, “this is one of the largest gold mines in the U.S.” inked on back; 1431.7010 Purchased on eBay from, Jeremy Gorman, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.


30912|9238.8| 08/26/2005; continued from 30649; Koch-McFarland photos, etc.; enlarged photocopy, burial item in local newspaper re William McFarland; .9 photocopy, letterhead, “Red Hill Mining and Milling Co., Sacramento, 22 Jan 1898, gravel placer claim in Amador, sale to
Frederick Reichert; .10 photocopies, No. 503, Superior Court, Amador, re estate of Albert Koch, decree of distribution, 1894; .11 photocopies, papers, homestead of A. Cook, filed 8 Dec 1869, Amador County; end group.


30914|9377| 08/26/2005; Gift of Mark Payne and Sutter Gold Mining, Internet download, Register of the Schweitzer (Jeffrey) Collection, 1887-1983, Holt Atherton Department of Special Collections, University Library, University of the Pacific copyright 1938, 38 page register; besides Schweitzer, also Duff Chapman, Ellen Wilson, John Sibbald, also Alma Mine, Amador King Mine, Argonaut Mine, Butte Mountain Mine, all in Amador; bio of JS starts page 2; pg 7 re California Mine Group; Cosmopolitan Mine; Central Eureka; Hardenburg Mine; Ivanhoe Mine, Kelly Mine, Kennedy Mine; Lincoln Mine including history by Ira B. Joralemon; Mikado Mine, Moor Mine, Neville Mine; Pioneer Mine; general info on Amador Mines; South Jackson Mine; and Moor takeover; Wildman Mine; Zeile (pg 16); pg 19 Zeile, final report, 1914; out-of-county mines pg 20; Nevada mines start pg 23; pg 28 start Mining Anecdotes & Trivia; 1.2.36.e “J.S. on “Amador City, 1907,” 7 pages; pg 30 other papers; pg 31, “Amador made legal at last” c1978; pg 35, Ledgers, notebooks, scrapbooks; ledger South Jackson; pg 36 series 4, Duff Chapman Papers; 4.1.10 Letter to L.A. Cenotto, 18 Aug 1973; continued on 30920.

30915|9378| 08/31/2005; photo, 8x11, “Filthy Five” and more; framed and displayed in Archives for years, never accessioned; provenance unknown; photographed at dedication of Heart-Shaped plaque on Valentine’s Day, 1968; left, Mayor Pete Cassinelli, Guy Reynolds, Vic Gretzinger, Curt Gentry, Duff Chapman, hidden many unknown, Dutch Hendricks, Dom Lipps of Stockton, Alan Robello, Al Victor; plaque embedded in concrete in sidewalk showing. Filed Jackson scenes.

30916|9379| 08/31/2005; cover, Plymouth, postmarked March 1? 1882, to Minnie W. Woods, Amador City; sender unknown; 9379.1 generic design post card, “Greetings from Wallace, Cal.”, with Lancha Plana Postmark, 26 Nov 1907, to Miss Mary Rathbun, Lodi, from Grandma J, Stella, “Stella has had back-set”. Purchased from Jim Mehrer, Rock Island, IL


30918|9381| 08/31/2005, document, receipthead, Volcano Lodge, No. 56, F & AM, 7 Nov 1868,
receipt for dues from brother R. S. Hipkins, Joseph Forster, secretary. Gift of Larry Cenotto.

30919|9382| 08/31/2005; copy, letterhead, Central Eureka Mining Co., Sutter Creek, 19 Jan. 1933, to Mr. E. S. McCurdy, SF, from Albion S. Howe, apparently a mining consultant, analyzes possible veins in Central, South and Oneida mines. Gift of Sutter Gold Mining Company.


30921|9384| 09/01/2005; booklet, stapled, Historical Jackson Guide Book by Larry Cenotto, historical facts, sketches, maps, about a gold mining camp in the Mother Lode; 32 pages; artwork by Larry Schuman; guide to historical plaques and monuments in city, etc. Cenotto gift. Book shelves.

30922|9385| 09/01/2005; Newsletter, August, 2005, Amador County Chamber of Commerce; Lowe’s breaks ground in Amador County with photo of Mark Luster, Dana Jorgensen, Ben Catlin, Paul Molinelli Jr., Gail Hooper, Sue Hepworth, Tom Thompson, Ray Perry; Kreth business person of year, and photo of Richard and Val Kreth; headshot of Molinelli; photo pg 4 groundbreaking new county government administration center, in photo Louis Boitano, Richard Vinson, Rich Escamilla, Richard Forster, Pat Blacklock; pg 9, photo Richard Vinson, Francisco Rodriguez, president Cosumnes River college, Blacklock; pg 11 photo chamber mixer, Perry, Molinelli, Sharon Lundgren, Sheila Perry; photo, A-Pal “Strut your Mutt”; back cover, Highway 49 by-pass map.

30923|9386| 09/01/2005, folder various county ephemera March-August, 2005, unnumbered, unindexed.


30925|9388| 09/01/2005; book, softcover, Around Murphys by Judith Marvin, part of Images of America, Arcadia Publishing, photos and text about the Calaveras County town of Murphys,
Inscribed by author. Cenotto gift.

30926|9389| 09/01/2005; saloon trade token, Last Chance Saloon, E. Bonti, proprietor, Jackson; 1431.7013 Purchased on eBay from Auction Link, Reno NV

30927|9390| 09/01/2005; photo, black and white, printed on canvas, and framed; Fiddletown, 1936, showing Schallhorn building and building next which would become town hall; 5.5x3.5 image showing; 1431.7014 Purchased on eBay from Diane Del Grosso, Mystic CT

30928|9391| 09/01/2005; map, mining, 36x24 inches, “Horizontal Plane of the Underground workings in the Mines of the Keystone Consolidation, Amador County”, no date, Map No. 6, including Spring Hill and Geneva, Keystone, South Spring Hill, South Keystone, Medean, Talisman, North Star, South Keystone, Boyson, McIntire; rolled; with rolled maps.

30929|9392| 09/01/2005; map, on 4x3 foot sheet, about 29x21 inches, central California from coast to Sierra, including Amador, prior to 1904, no Amador Central showing.

30930|9393| 09/01/2005; copies, transcribed and typed letters of William Higby to his father, original manuscript letters and copyright in State of California, State Library, and may not be quoted or copied without permission of library; .1 20 Feb 1853, Jackson; band of “Mexican plunderers and murderers” robbing and murdering; murder of a Jackson butcher on or bout 13 Feb.; head of party is one Joaquin; killing Chinese; one of gang hanged in town; reference up-country saw mill; .2 letter of 24 April 1853, Jackson; creek flowing by my office within a stone’s throw of the door; Judge Hubbard, water company trustee, law partner, describes office; Sunday only day of rest; saw mill; ref “water project” (or tapping the Mokelumne and tributaries to bring water into mining districts); 9393.3 letter 11 May 1853 Jackson “in the mountains eight miles above Jackson” (or today’s Pine Grove, intersection Ridge Road and Highway 88;) managing affairs at sawmill; description of cutting large trees and milling; yokes of oxen; fenced ground, growing vegetables at sawmill; fine springs; 9393.4 letter 30 May 1853, large lot of lumber to the Mokelumne for fluming a river mining claim 12 miles from mill; continued on 30931.

30931|9393.5| 01/09/2005; continued from 30930; Higby Letters; letter, 12 June 1853; fine vegetables raised here; saw mill; new saw mill to make lumber for flume of Sutter, Jackson Water & Mining Company; 9.5 miles of flume to make (!); “John is well…”; .6 letter 26 June 1853, lumbering business competitive; about the Sutter & Jackson Water & mining Company and its progress; 9393.7 Letter 13 July 1853, ref John Lynde (Lind?) and Throop Richardson here to put in operation a small quartz machine near us; have interest in one; chopping tree for shaft of water wheel; about water enterprise; site of new sawmill 10 miles from main traveled road; description of mill and canal operation; description of flume; mill 20 miles from Jackson; slow sales of stock delayed project; 9393.8 Letter 26 July 1853, got express mail between Jackson and sawmill; party townsmen to China Camp to get a Mexican who with others “tried to rob Chinamen”; lynching at [Jackson] Gate; murder in Volcano (Beckman?); continued on 28 July, describe lynching; to Mokelumne Hill to sell lumber; water will reach that place tomorrow from 18 miles in mountains; 9393.9 Letter 28 Dec 1853, all time county business (elected District Attorney of Calaveras) or water company, or law business; talks about expense of steam power at sawmill; re liquor license fees; about water works; ref Judge Badgeley; continued
on 30932.

30932|30932.10| 01/09/2005; continued from 30931; Higby Letters; letter 11 Jan, 1854, Jackson; dry January, hurts mining, town growing; yesterday election day, Assemblyman died; reference general sentiment to divide county; vote decided by division; re moving state capitol to Sacramento; district attorney work; walked to Jackson; crossed river on fine bridge constructed this summer; cost; fees; reference river claim at Middle Bar; water works; John in mountains; describes horseback tour south in county; with former Texas Ranger; recalling Joaquin; 6 lynched; reference to horse thief hanged in Jackson; his thoughts on lynching and Jackson’s; ref water works; many other letters at state library; none refer to division or election to divide county in June. 1431.7015 Acquisition paper, State Library; End group.

30933|30933| 01/09/2005; county government miscellany, June-August, 2005, unnumbered, not indexed.

30934|30935| 2 Sept 2005; real photo post card, black and white, Tiger Creek Sawmill, surviving postmark of Fosteria, 24 Sept 1910?; was pasted in scrapbook; some of message and postmark obliterated; gift of Calaveras Historical Society this date; 1431.7016 letterhead, Calaveras County Historical Society, transmittal letter from Cate Culver with postcard.

30935|30936| 16 Sept 2005, Milo J. Radulovich group, start; Photostat copy front page, Detroit News, 23 Sept 1953 with headline and story about MJR fighting to stay in service; .1 Internet printout of The man who fought McCarthy’s red smear, 6 pages; with photos; to be continued.

30936|30937| 16 Sept 2005; calendar, 1925, stapled to mounted sheet with color painting by Sydney Lawrence entitled The Majesty of Nature; “compliments of Wheeler Bros. Garage, Plymouth; gift of History and Science Division, City of Sacramento.

30937|30938| 16 Sept 2005; cover, Jackson postmark, March 27, 185?, addressed to James Palmer, Scio, Alleghany Co NY; has 10-cents in a circle stamped; 1431.7017 Purchased on eBay from Numismatic Auctions, Lansing, Michigan.

30938|30939| 16 Sept 2005; brochure, Discover Juneau (Alaska), includes information about St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church built in 1894, the same year St. Sava’s was built near Jackson, originally as a Russian Orthodox Church; .1 booklet, color, St. Michael the Archangel, Russian Orthodox Cathedral, Sitka Alaska; consecrated in 1848, burned down in 1966, replicated by 1976; acquired to educate about Russian Orthodox Church in Alaska which dedicated St. Sava’s here in 1894.

30939|30940| 16 Sept 2005; photo, black and white, 8.5x11 stock, Kennedy Gold Mine pre 1928, showing part of wheel one in its protective housing; scan of unknown original; 1431.7018 Purchased on eBay from Slot Machine Parts, Lodi CA.

30940|30941| 16 Sept 2005; email printout, biography of Augustino (Agustino) Chichizola and family conveyed by John Leggett great great grandson of Augustino; with emails with Leggett.
30941|9402| 16 Sept 2005; real photo post card, black and white, overview of Plasses’ resort, from Alpine road, circa 1920s?, unused; 1431.7019 Purchased on eBay from Bob Czarnick, Santaquin, Utah.

30942|9403| 16 Sept 2005; Voyage En Californie for observing the passage of Venus on or over the disk of the sun, 3 June 1769, Chappe D’Auteroche, one of 1000 softcover, printed by Mexico; bibliographer and donor, Carmen Boone de Aguilar of Mexico City.

30943|9404| 16 Sept 2005, newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, summer 2005; pg 1, photo, feature new exec director Chris Wright; pg 2 aerial photo New York Ranch area; pg 3 “Visioning Process Comes to Sutter Creek”; pg 10 controversy over restoring the Power Fire landscapes.

30944|9405| 16 Sept 2005; printouts of digital scans of original photos, donated by Ed Arata of Sutter Creek; Sutter Creek fire engine parked in front of Cap’s Garage with Capetanich and others; .1 photo of Sutter Creek fire department and fire vehicle in front of the Mint Saloon, at Eureka and Boston Alley, c1927; .2 Sutter Creek fire engine in late 1930s with Capetanich and Shirley Clemens.

30945|9333| 22 Sept 2005; Arroyo Ditch Files; Folder Arroyo Ditch Files taken too Water Agency Office 2/9/83; 9333.1.1-1.3 List of folders. 3 pages; 9333.2 Folder-Water Contracts Arroyo Ditch 1967, 9333.2.1 Water Contract Clifford Olds; 9333.2.2 Water Contract Clifford Olds P2.; 9333.2.3 Water Contract Pete Mondani. 9333.2.4 Water Contract Pete Mondani P2 9333.2.5 Water Contract Ernest Sciutta; 9333.2.6 Water Contract Ernest Sciutta P2; 9333.2.7 Water Contract Delmont French; 9333.2.8 Water Contract Delmont French P2; 9333.2.9 Water Contract Donald Pearson; 9333.2.10 Water Contract Donald Pearson P2; 9333.2.11 Water Contract George E Greilich; 9333.2.12 Water Contract George E Greilich P2; 9333.2.13 Water Contract Gilbert A Gianandrea; 9333.2.14 Water Contract Gilbert A Gianandrea P2; 9333.2.15 Water Contract Fred A Matulich; 9333.2.16 Water Contract Fred A Matulich P2; 9333.3 Folder Water Contracts Water Questionnaire 1968; 9333.3.1 Sample letter to send to potential water users. 9333.3.2 Cover letter sent with water contract; 9333.3.3 Memo listing those who have signed water contracts; 9333.3.4 Letter outlining special conditions of joint use between Joe Vicini and the Granite Construction Company. 9333.3.5 Breakdown of usage by Granite Construction Co. 9333.3.6 Cover letter sent with water contract. Continued on 30946.

30946|9333.7| 22 Sept 2005; continued from 30945; Arroyo Ditch records; 9333.3.7 Data for Irrigation Contracts. 9333.3.8 Data for Irrigation Contracts P 2; 9333.3.9 Special conditions of joint use of water between Joe Vicini and the Granite Const. Co. 9333.3.10 Memo adding Donald Pearson and Gilbert Gianandrea to users. 9333.3.11 –15 Blank Arroyo Ditch Questionnaires; 9333.3.16 List of potential water users. 9333.3.17 Ditch questionnaire Fred A Matulich. 9333.3.18 Ditch questionnaire Gilbert Gianandrea; 9333.3.18.1 Letter along with questionnaire. 9333.3.19 Ditch questionnaire Bernard B Fitze. 9333.3.20 Ditch questionnaire George E Greilich; 9333.3.21 Ditch questionnaire Donald M Pearson; 9333.3.22 Ditch questionnaire Delmont French. 9333.4 Folder-Water contract 1968 Donald Pearson; 9333.4.1 Statement June 1968 Don Pearson. 9333.4.2 Extension water contract 1968 for Donald Pearson.
9333.4.3 Extension water contract 1968 to Board of Supervisors.

9333.4.4 Contract for water 1968 for Donald Pearson; 9333.4.5 Contract for water 1968 for Donald Pearson P2; 9333.4.6 Approval by Board of Supervisors of contracts for 9 users. 9333.4.7 Approval by Board P2

9333.5 Folder-Water Contract 1968 Joe Vicini. Continued on 30947.

30947|9333.5.1| 22 Sept 2005, continued from 30946; Arroyo Ditch records; Letter to Joe Vicini re billing for water used by Granite Construction Co; 9333.5.2 Letter to Public Works re water used by Granite Construction from Vicini. 9333.5.3 Letter to Vicini re extension of contract for 1968. 9333.5.4 Letter to Supervisors requesting extension of contract by Vicini; 9333.5.5 Letter to Public Works from Vicini. 9333.5.6 Letter to Vicini from Public Works about billing for Granite const water. 9333.5.7 Statement to Vicini of water used in June 1968; 9333.5.8 Contract for water use with Joe Vicini for 1968; 9333.5.9 Contract with Vicini P 2. 9333.5.10 Contract with Vicini outlining special conditions. 9333.5.11 Board of Supervisors resolution for supplying water to 9 users. 9333.5.12 Supervisors resolution P 2. 9333.5.13 List of Contract extensions sent to 12 users. 9333.6 Folder Water Contract 1968 Delmont French; 9333.6.1 Extension of contract or 1969 to Delmont French. 9333.6.2 Request to Board of Supervisors for extension from Delmont French. 9333.6.3 Statement of water supplied for June 1968 to Delmont French. 9333.6.4 Contract for water for 1968 with Delmont French. 9333.6.5 Contract for water for water P 2. Continued on 30948.

30948|9333.6.6| 22 Sept 2005 Resolution by Supervisors to supply water to 9 users. 9333.6.7 Resolution P 2. 9333.7 Folder Water Contract 1968 Gilbert Gianandrea; 9333.7.1 Letter to G.A. Gianandrea from public works re extension of contract. 9333.7.2 Letter to Supervisors from G.A. Gianandrea re extension. 9333.7.3 Statement of water use for June 1968. 9333.7.4 Statement of water use for May 1968. 9333.7.5 Contract for water for Gilbert Gianandrea for 1968. 9333.7.6 Contract for water P 2. 9333.7.7 Resolution from Supervisors to provide water to 9 users. 9333.7.8 Resolution P 2. 9333.8 Folder-Water Contract 1968 George E. Greilich. 9333.8.1 Letter from Public Works to George E. Greilich. 9333.8.2 Letter to Supervisors from George E. Greilich. 9333.8.3 Deposit permit for George Greilich; 9333.8.4 Statement of water use June 1968 for Greilich. 9333.8.5 Statement of water use May 1968 for Greilich; 9333.8.6 Contract for irrigation water for George Greilich. 9333.8.7 Contract P 2. 9333.8.8 Resolution by Supervisors to supply water to 9 users. 9333.8.9 Resolution P 2; continued on 30949.

30949|9333.9| 22 Sept 2005; continued from 30948; folder water contracts 1968 Allen Tripp 9333.9.1 Letter to Allen Tripp from Director of Public Works requesting extension of water contract. 9333.9.2 Letter to Board of Supervisors from Allen Tripp requesting extension. 9333.9.3 Deposit permit made out to Allen Tripp for $3.50. 9333.9.4 Water used Statement to Allen Tripp dated 7/16/68. 9333.9.5 Deposit permit made out to Allen Tripp for $7.00; 9333.9.6 Deposit permit made out to Allen Tripp for 3.50; 9333.9.7 Statement to Allen Tripp for $7.00 9333.10 Folder Water Contract 1968 Peter Mondani; 9333.10.1 Letter to Pete Mondani from Director of Public Works requesting extension of water contract. 9333.10.2 Letter from Pete Mondani to Board of Supervisors requesting extension. 9333.10.3 Statement to Pete Mondani for $4.00; 9333.10.4 Statement to Pete Mondani for $4.00 9333.10.5 Contract for Irrigation Water
for year 1968. 9333.10.6 Contract signature page Pete Mondani. 9333.10.7 Resolution No. 1593 approving contract to supply water to Pete Mondani. 9333.11 Folder Water Contract 1968 Ernest Esola 9333.11.1 Letter to Ernest Esola from Director of Public Works requesting extension. Continued on 30950.

30950|9333.11.2| 22 Sept 2005; continued from 30949; Arroyo Seco Records; Letter to Board of Supervisors from Ernest Esola requesting extension. 9333.11.3 Statement to Ernest Esola for $17.50; 9333.11.4 Statement to Ernest Esola for $14.00; 9333.12 Folder Water Contract 1968 Fred A Matulich; 9333.12.1 Letter to Fred A Matulich from Director of Public Works requesting extension. 9333.12.2 Letter to Board of Supervisors from Matulich requesting extension. 9333.12.3 Deposit Permit to Fred Matulich for $40.36 9333.12.4 Statement to Fred Matulich for $40.36; 9333.12.6 Contract for Irrigation Water for year 1968. 9333.12.7 Contract signature page. 9333.12.8 Resolution No. 1587 approving contract with Fred Matulich. 9333.12.9 Signature page of Resolution. 9333.13 Folder Water Contract 1968 Granite Construction Co. 9333.13.1 Letter to Granite Construction Co from Director of Public Works asking for extension. 9333.13.2 Action by Board of Supervisors requesting Joseph Vicini deal directly with Granite for Vicini water used by Granite. 9333.13.3 Letter to C.F. Campbell from Joe Vicini stating he should deal directly with Granite. 9333.13.4 Letter to Joe Vicini from Director of Public works discussing how Vicini to be reimbursed for water used by Granite; continued on 30951.


30952|9333.15.5| 22 Sept 2005; continued from 30951; Arroyo Seco records; Signature page of contract. 9333.15.6 Resolution No 1587 by Board to supply water. 9333.15.7 Signature page of Resolution. 9333.16 Folder Water Contract 1968 Claude C Wood Co. 9333.16.1 Letter to Claude C Wood Co from Director of Public Works to Extend; 9333.16.2 Contract with Claude Wood for Irrigation Water. 9333.16.3 Signature page of contract; 9333.16.4 Resolution No 1612 approving contract with Wood. 9333.16.5 Letter to Wood from Director of Public works regarding water to be used on PG&E project. 9333.17 Folder Water Contract 1968 Frank Vicini. 9333.17.1 Hand written memo re water used by Vicini. 9333.17.2 Letter to Frank Vicini from Director of Public works re extension of water use; 9333.17.3 Letter to Board of Supervisors from Vicini asking for extension. 9333.17.4 Contract for Irrigation Water with Frank Vicini. 9333.17.5 Signature page of contract. 9333.17.6 Resolution No 1007 approving contract with
Vicini. 9333.18 Folder Arroyo Ditch water Contracts 1969. 9333.18.1 Cover letter to Fred Matulich from Board of Supervisors to go with water contract. 9333.18.2 Letter from Director of Public Works stating Board of Supervisors set rate of $100.00 for delivery of water below Fair Grounds, no County maintenance of ditch. Continued on 30953.

30953|9333.18.3| 22 Sept 2005; continued from 30952; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; List of water users of Arroyo Ditch water below Fairgrounds. 3/24/70; 9333.18.4 Duplicate list of water users. 9333.18.5 Another duplicate of water users. 9333.18.6 Action of the Board of Directors concerning charges for Arroyo ditch water. 9333.18.7 Letter to Clifford Olds asking if still interested in using Arroyo water. 9333.18.8 Resolution No. 1744 approving contracts with water users. 9333.18.9 Note stating a meeting to be held at home of Norm Waters re flat rate. 9333.18.10 List of Arroyo Ditch contracts mailed May 1, 1968. 9333.18.11 Contract for Irrigation Water with Gilbert Gianandrea. 9333.18.12 Signature page of contract with Gianandrea. 9333.18.13 Cover letter to Gilbert Gianandrea sent with water contract. 9333.18.14 Contract for Irrigation Water with Clifford & Rosa Olds. 9333.18.15 Signature page of Olds contract. 009333.18.16 Cover letter to Clifford Olds sent with water contract. 9333.18.17 Contract for Irrigation Water with Fred Matulich. 9333.18.18 Signature page of Matulich Contract; 9333.18.19 Cover letter to Matulich sent with contract. 9333.18.20 Contract for Irrigation Water with George E. Greilich; 9333.18.21 Signature page of Greilich contract. 9333.18.22 Cover letter to Greilich sent with water contract. Continued on 30954.

30954|9333.18.23| 22 Sept 2005; continued from 30953; Arroyo Seco Ditch records; Contract for Irrigation Water with Delmont French. 9333.18.24 Signature page of French contract. 9333.18.25 Cover letter sent with French contract. 9333.18.26 Contract for Irrigation Water with Bernard B Fitze. 9333.18.27 Signature page of Fitze contract. 9333.18.28 Cover letter sent with Fitze contract. 9333.18.29 Contract for Irrigation Water with Pete Mondani. 9333.18.30 Signature page of Mondani contract. 9333.18.31 Cover letter sent with Mondani contract. 9333.18.32 Contract for Irrigation Water with Frank Vicini. 9333.18.33 Signature page of Vicini contract. 9333.18.34 Cover letter sent with Vicini contract. 9333.18.35 Resolution No 1769 approving contract or water with Frank Vicini. 9333.18.36 Cover letter sent to Frank Vicini asking him to sign contract. 9333.18.37Arroyo Ditch Questionnaire sent to Frank Vicini 9333.18.38 Letter to Frank Vicini sent along with questionnaire; 9333.18.39 Cover letter sent to Joe Vicini along with contract for water. 9333.18.40 Arroyo Ditch Questionnaire sent to Joe Vicini, 9333.18.41 Cover letter sent to Delmont French with contract for water. Continued on 30955.

30955|9333.18.42| 22 Sept 2005, continued from 30954; Arroyo Seco Ditch; Arroyo Ditch questionnaire sent to Delmont French. 9333.18.43 Arroyo Ditch Questionnaire sent to Gilbert Gianandrea; 9333.18.44 Cover letter sent to Gilbert Gianandrea with contract for water. 9333.18.45 Cover letter sent to Bernard B Fitze with water contract. 9333.18.46 Arroyo Ditch Questionnaire sent to Bernard B Fitze; 9333.18.47 Cover letter sent to Fred Matulich with water contract. 9333.18.48 Arroyo Ditch Questionnaire sent to Fred Matulich. 9333.18.49 Cover letter sent to Clifford Olds with contract for water. 9333.18.50 Arroyo Ditch Questionnaire sent to Clifford Olds. 9333.18.51 Cover letter sent to George Greilich with water contract. 9333.18.52 Arroyo Ditch Questionnaire sent to George E. Greilich. 9333.19 Water Contract 1969  A Teichert & Son Inc. 9333.19.1 Letter to Department of Public Works from Teichert asking to use
water. 9333.19.2 Contract for Irrigation Water with Teichert. 9333.19.3 Signature page of contract with Teichert. 9333.19.4 Memo from Teichert to County to accompany water contract. 9333.19.5 Cover letter to Teichert sent with contract; continued on 30956.

30956|9333.19.6| 22 Sept 2005; continued from 30957; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Resolution No 1710 by Board of Supervisors age to supply water to Teichert. 9333.19.6 Cover letter sent to Teichert with water contract. 9333.19.7 Letter from Teichert to Dept of Public Works asking to use ditch water. 9333.20 Folder Wolin & Sons Water Contract 1969. 9333.20.1 Notation Sheldon Oil Co of loads of water, 3000 gal per load. 9333.20.2-.10 Water load slips. 9333.20.11 Cover letter to Wolin & Son sent with water contract. 9333.20.12 Contract for Irrigation Water with Wolin & Sons. 9333.20.13 Signature page of water contract. 9333.20.14 Resolution No 1751 Board approved Wolin water contract. 9333.20.15 Signature page with resolution 1751. 9333.20.16 Contract for Irrigation Water with Wolin and Sons. 9333.20.17 Signature page of water contract. 9333.20.18 Letter to Director of Public Works from Wolin & Sons outlining water need. 9333.21 Folder-Arroyo Ditch-Equipment & Supplies 9333.21.1 Advertising Stevens Model 61R and 61M total flow meters. 9333.21.2 Advertising Stevens Type F Water-level recorder. 9333.21.3 Stevens Hydrologic instruments and accessories brochure. 9333.21.4 Stevens model 61R and 61M total flow meters brochure. 9333.21.5 Measuring flumes and Weirs used with Stevens total flow meters brochure. Continued on 30957.


9333.24 Folder-Arroyo Ditch Equipment, Licensed-value as of 5/31/68; 9333.24.1 Letter to Farmer’s Insurance re purchase by County of two trucks. Continued on 30959.


30960|9333.29.6| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30959; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Copy hand-written note Fred Lefever, Jackson fixed clocks 9333.29.7 Folder-Inventory June 1974 Arroyo ditch 9333.29.1 Copy-Inventory of County property June 30, 1974.9333.29.2 Copy-typed list items. 9333.29.3 Copy-Blank inventory of county property. 9333.30 Folder-Arroyo Ditch vehicle Inventory.9333.30.1 Typed list Arroyo Ditch vehicles. 9333.30.2 Letter to public works stating agricultural department was transferring jeep to ditch. 9333.30.2 Copy of above letter. 9333.31 Folder-Arroyo Ditch Personnel 9333.31.1 Hand written note employees showing time worked. 9333.31.2 Hand written note employees showing time worked. 9333.31.3 Hand written note 6/26/69 hours of work. 9333.31.4 Copy hand written note extra help to 7-10-70 9333.31.5 Copy letter to Pacific Telephone to cancel credit card issued to ex employee. 9333.31.6 Copy letter asking for final check for Harold Rinehart. 9333.31.7 Copy of letter to Harold Rinehart re failure to keep up child support. 9333.31.8 Copy of work policy for Arroyo Ditch 9333.31.9 Copy of page 2 of work policy. Continued on 30961.

30961|9333.31.10| 23 Sept 2005, continued from 30960; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Copy of mileage request for Harold Rinehart, Feb 1968; 9333.31.11 Discontinuance Notice Eugene McMillan, Jan 1968. 9333.32 Folder-Arroyo Ditch Payroll. 9333.32.1 Copy letter hiring Warren Podesta Sept 69. 9333.32.2 Copy letter hiring Leo Richard Sept 69. 9333.32.3 Notice to Arroyo ditch of charge for employee liability insurance. 9333.32.4 Hand written Rinehart’s sick leave 1968. 9333.32.5 Hand written time for Harold Rinehart July-Dec 1968. 9333.32.6 Hand written time for Rinehart p2. 9333.32.7 Budget appropriation transfer for employee. 9333.32.8 Arroyo Ditch Requisitions. 9333.32.9 Arroyo Ditch Requisitions p2. 9333.32.10 Budget transfers for Oct 1968. 9333.32.11 Payroll showing amt earned Sept 68. 9333.32.12 List sick leave and vacation April 69. 9333.32.13 Payroll for Dec. 68. 9333.32.14 Payroll for Jan 69. 9333.32.15 Payroll for Jan 69 page2. 9333.32.16 Payroll for Nov 1968. 9333.32.17 Payroll for Oct 68.

9333.32.18
Payroll for Oct 68, p2 9333.32.19 Payroll for Aug 68. 9333.32.20 Payroll for July 68.
9333.32.21 Payroll for June 68. 9333.32.22 Payroll for May 68. 9333.32.23 Payroll for April 68. 9333.32.24 Payroll for March 68 9333.32.25 Payroll for Feb 68. 9333.32.26 Copy Payroll for Jan 68.
9333.32.27 Payroll (no date). 9333.32.28 Hand written Expenditure for expenses vs. budget.
9333.33 Folder-Tunnel Repair. 9333.33.1 Big Tunnel overburden plan. 9333.33.2 Hand written plan of tunnel. 9333.33.3 Hand written materials for tunnel repair. 9333.33.4 Materials list for South Fork Flume Trestle Amador Lumber. 9333.33.5 Cover note Ione Lumber cannot supply some lumber items. Continued on 30962.

30962|9333.33.6| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30961; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Materials list sent to Ione Lumber. 9333.33.7 Hand written Materials list. 9333.33.8 Copy of Hand written list. 9333.34 Folder-Arroyo Ditch Transfers. 9333.34.1 Copy letter to county clerk asking transfer $300.00 from budget. 9333.34.2 Copy Budget Unit Expenditure Detail 9333.34.3 Engineering report, Hanford-Dawson water inventory program. 9333.34.4-7 pages 2 through 5 of report. 9333.34.8 Blank contract for irrigation water. 9333.34.9 Page 2 of contract for water. 9333.34.10 Request for transfer of funds into Arroyo Ditch fund. 9333.34.11 Hand written list of costs not budgeted for Feb 68. 9333.34.12 Hand written Channel Construction and Maintenance; 9333.34.13 Copy of costs not budgeted. 9333.34.14 Copy of Construction and Maintenance; 9333.35 Folder Recorders. 9333.35.1 Arroyo ditch water users form, 1970. 9333.35.2 Arroyo ditch water users form 1970. 9333.35.3 Arroyo ditch water users form 1970. 9333.35.4 Arroyo ditch water users form 1970. 9333.35.5 Note only, water users 1970; 9333.35.6 notes, water users, no date. 9333.35.7 Copy of bill to Melvin Emerson for ditch water 5/1/70. 9333.35.8 Product data flow-rate integrator. Continued on 30963.

30963|9333.35.9| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30962; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Notes need ink stylus for recorders. 9333.35.10 Notes on data for water level recorder needed. 9333.35.11 Price list Stevens hydrologic instruments. 9333.35.12 Notes on water stage recorders on loan from East Bay MUD. 9333.35.13 Letter from Hinde Engineering stating purchase of “F” type recorders more economical than “E”. 9333.35.14 Letter from Bendix stating no longer able to supply replacement pens for AU water recorder. 9333.35.15 Letter from County Public Works to State water resources asking if any used flow-rate equipment is available. 9333.35.16 Letter to County from State stating no surplus used recorders available 9333.35.17 Letter Hinde Engineering to County acknowledging request of bulletins. 9333.35.18 Note regarding contacting State about old retired equipment. 9333.35.19 Catalog Bristol metamereter telemeters. 9333.35.20 Leopold & Stevens flow meter data sheet. 9333.35.21 Catalog Leopold & Stevens controls for recorders. 9333.35.22 Stevens sheet of Hydrologic instruments. 9333.35.23 Note of water stage recorders belonging to Amador Co. 9333.36 Folder Bills, 2.052 dept Arroyo Ditch. Continued on 30964.

30964|9333.36.1| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30963; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Bill from Dir. Of Public Works for Scraper, 34 hrs. $425.00 9333.36.2 3 page lease between Galli family and Amador County in Pine Grove for corp. yard 1977. 9333.36.3 Copy of letter Amador Co to Bobby Thomas billing for sign install. 9333.36.4 Hand written notes, letter to Thomas for reinstalling sign. 9333.36.5 4 page accident report on Thomas accident. 9333.36.6 Statement City
of Plymouth, Arroyo Ditch Maintenance for month of Aug ’73, 9333.36.7 Sales order Stevens recorder parts Dec 1969 9333.36.8 Empty envelope Pacific Telephone. 9333.36.9 Bill C Soracco to Amador Co for $8.93, Oct 1963. 9333.36.10 Bill Bennett Auto Parts to Arroyo Ditch $250.74 9333.36.11 C Soracco Co Bills copies not legible. 9333.36.12 County PO to Ione Lumber. 9333.36.13 Bill from Ione Lumber for supplies, 11/12/69 9333.36.14 Copy of Bill from Ione for supplies. 9333.36.15 Amador Lumber Bill of lading 11/10/69 9333.36.16 Maxwell Motor Supply statement Oct 17, 1969; 9333.37 Folder Arroyo Ditch Jameson Bridge, 1968; 9333.37.1 Letter to Robert Jameson from County re joint repair of Jameson Bridge. 9333.37.2 Amador County list of materials for repair. 9333.37.3 Copy hand written Material list for bridge repair. 9333.37.4 Old wood arrangement and new wood arrangement for bridge repair. 9333.37.5 Motion by County Supervisors to authorize work on Bridge. Continued on 30965.


Ditch Gauge Record. 9333.40.4 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record. 9333.40.5 Special billing Melvin Emerson April 1970; 9333.40.6 Melvin Emerson Billing April 1970. 9333.41 Ditch Repairs. 9333.41.1 Cover letter to County civil defense and disaster office. From road commissioner with cost to repair damage to Arroyo Ditch from storm. 9333.41.2 Yellow tablet list of damage and repair time at various points. Feb 69; continued on 30967.

30967|9333.41.3| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30966; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Yellow tablet list of damage and repair time at various points. 9333.41.4 Yellow tablet list of damage and repair time at various points. 9333.41.5 Yellow tablet list of damage and repair time at various points. 9333.41.6 Yellow tablet list of damage and repair time at various points. 9333.41.7 Yellow tablet list of damage and repair time at various points. 9333.41.8 Yellow tablet summary repair costs. 9333.41.9 Yellow tablet estimate of wood needed to repair ditch 9333.41.10 Notes repair estimate. 9333.41.11 Notes repair estimate. 9333.41.12 Note “C. Toma. Road Dept.” 9333.42.2 Yellow tablet lower end assumed elevations. 9333.42.3 Notes elevations .7 miles west of middle fork 9333.42.4 Notes elevations. 9333.42.5 Notes elevations. 9333.42.6 Notes assumed elevations west of middle form 9333.42.7 Notes elevations. 9333.42.8 Notes elevations. 9333.43 Folder Section Rebuilt March 1973. 9333.43.2 Yellow tablet upper end assumed elevations. 9333.43.3 Notes elevations. 9333.43.4 Arroyo Ditch Billings for Dec 1969. (Corrected) Allen Tripp. Pearson 9333.43.5 Arroyo Ditch Billings for Dec. 1969. Voided. 9333.43.6 Arroyo Ditch Billings for Nov 1969. (Corrected) Allen Tripp. Frank Vicini, G. Gianandrea, Greilich, Pearson. Continued on 30968.


30969|9333.43.25| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30968; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek #53, Nov 1969. 9333.43.26 Index to Hydrographs South Fork #52, Nov 1969. 9333.43.27Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth #60, Nov 1969 9333.43.28 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth #60, Oct. 1969; 9333.43.29 Index to Hydrographs Frank Vicini #6, Oct 1969. 9333.43.30 Index to Hydrographs G Gianandrea #61, Oct 1969. 9333.43.31 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea #8, Oct 1969. 9333.43.32 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #7, Oct 1969. 9333.43.33 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #13, Oct 1969. 9333.43.34 Index to Hydrographs Pearson, Fitze & Olds #5, Oct 1969. 9333.43.35 Index to Hydrographs Olds #62,

30970|9333.43.46| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30969; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs Pearson, Fitze, Olds #5. Sept 1969. 9333.43.47 Index to Hydrographs Fair #55, Sept 1969. 9333.43.48 Index to Hydrographs South Fork #52, Sept 1969. 9333.43.49 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek #53, Sept 1969. 9333.43.50 Index to Hydrographs Pearson, Olds, Fitze, Aug 1969 9333.43.51 Index to Hydrographs Olds #62, Aug. 1969. 9333.43.52 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #7, Aug 1969; 9333.43.53 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #13, Aug 1969. 9333.43.54 Index to Hydrographs G. Gianandrea #61, Aug 1969; 9333.43.55 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea #8. Aug 1969 9333.43.56 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, Aug 1969; 9333.43.57 Index to Hydrographs Matulich #3, Aug 1969; 9333.43.58 Index to Hydrographs South Fork, Aug 1969; 9333.43.59 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek, Aug 1969 9333.43.60 Index to Hydrographs Fair, Aug 1969. 9333.43.61 Index to Hydrographs Pearson-Olds-Fitze, July 1969; 9333.43.62 Index to Hydrographs Fair, July 1969. 9333.43.63 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, July 1969. 9333.43.64 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea #8, July 1969. 9333.43.65 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea #61, July 1969; 9333.43.66 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek, July 1969; continued on 30971.

30971|9333.43.67| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30970; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs South Fork, July 1969; 9333.43.68 Index to Hydrographs Matulich #3, July 1969 9333.43.69 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #7, July 1969; 9333.43.70 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #13, July 1969; 9333.43.71 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, June 1969; 9333.43.72 Index to Hydrographs Fair, June 1969; 9333.43.73 Index to Hydrographs South Fork, June 1969; 9333.43.74 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek, June 1969; 9333.43.75 Index to Hydrographs Pearson-Olds-Fitze, June 1969; 9333.43.76 Index to Hydrographs Matulich, June 1969; 9333.43.77 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #7. June 1969; 9333.43.78 Index to Hydrographs Greilich #13, June 1969; 9333.43.79 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea #8, June 1969; 9333.43.80 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea #61, June 1969; 9333.43.81 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, May 1969; 9333.43.82 Index to Hydrographs Fair, May 1969; 9333.43.83 Index to Hydrographs South Fork May 1969; 9333.43.84 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek, May 1969; 9333.43.85 Index to Hydrographs G. Frelich (Froelich?), May 1969; 9333.43.86 Index to Hydrographs Matulich, May 1969; continued on 30972.

30972|9333.43.87| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30971; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs Pearson, Olds & Fitze, May 1969; 9333.43.88 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, April 1969; 9333.43.89 Index to Hydrographs Fair, April 1969; 9333.43.90 Index to Hydrographs South Fork, April 1969; 9333.43.91 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek, April 1969; 9333.43.92 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, March 1969; 9333.43.93 Index to Hydrographs Fair, March 1969; 9333.43.94 Index to Hydrographs South Fork, March 1969;
9333.43.95 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek, March 1969; 9333.43.96 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, Feb 1969; 9333.43.97 Index to Hydrographs Fair. Feb 1969; 9333.43.98 Index to Hydrographs South Fork, Feb 1969; 9333.43.99 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek, Feb 1969; 9333.43.100 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth, Jan 1969; 9333.43.101 Index to Hydrographs Fair, Jan 1969; 9333.43.102 Index to Hydrographs South Fork, Jan 1969; 9333.43.103 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek. Jan 1969; 9333.44 Folder-Average Intake Flows (small streams); 9333.44.1 Arroyo Ditch Gage Record, Indian Creek #63, 1970
9333.44.2 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record, Indian Creek #63, June 1970; 9333.44.3 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record, Indian Creek #63, March, April, May 1970; 9333.44.4 Data with no identification, Jan-Dec 1961-1967; 9333.44.5 Data with no identification, Jan-Dec 1968-1970
9333.44.6 Arroyo Ditch at Station #53, Jan-Dec, 1961-1970; continued on 30973.

30973|9333.45| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30972; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Folder-Dept of Water Resources. 9333.45.1 Department of Water Resources report covering the US geological Survey-State of California Cooperative Topographic Mapping Program for fiscal year 1968-69; 9333.45.2 River Stage Data, Warning-Danger-Flood Stages; 9333.46 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record; 9333.46.1 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, May 1970. 9333.46.2 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52. June 1970; 9333.46.3 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52 July 1970; 9333.46.4 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, July-Aug 1970 9333.46.5 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, Aug-Sept 1970; 9333.46.6 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, Oct-Nov 1970; 9333.46.7 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, Nov 1970. 9333.46.8 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, March 1971;
9333.46.9 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, May-June 1971; 9333.46.10 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, July 1971; 9333.46.11 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, Aug 1971; 9333.46.12 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, Oct, 1971;
9333.46.13 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, Nov. 1971; 9333.46.14 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, May-June 1972; continued on 30974.

30974|9333.46.15| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30973; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, June 1972; 9333.46.16 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, July 1972; 9333.46.17 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, March-May 1975
9333.46.18 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record South Fork #52, July-Sept; 9333.46.19 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, May 1970; 9333.46.20 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #63, May 1970; 9333.46.21 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, June;
9333.46.22 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, July 1970; 9333.46.23 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, July-Aug 1970; 9333.46.24 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Aug-Sept 1970; 9333.46.25 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Oct 1970
9333.46.26 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Nov-Dec 1970; 9333.46.27 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Jan 1971; 9333.46.28 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Jan 1971; 9333.46.29 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Feb 1971; 9333.46.30 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, March-April 1971; 9333.46.31 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, April, May 1971; 9333.46.33 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, May-June 1971; 9333.46.34 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, July-Aug 1971; 9333.46.35 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Oct 1971; continued on 309725.
30975|9333.46.36| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30974; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, Nov 1971; 9333.46.37 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #63, Jan 1971; 9333.46.38 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #63, Feb 1971; 9333.46.39 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, March-April 1971; 9333.46.40 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #63, April-May 1971; 9333.46.41 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #63, May 1971; 9333.46.42 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, March-April-May 1975; 9333.46.43 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Indian Creek #53, July-Aug.; 9333.46.44 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, May 1970; 9333.46.45 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, June-July; 9333.46.46 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, July 1970; 9333.46.47 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, July-Aug 1970; 9333.46.48 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Aug-Sept 1970; 9333.46.49 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Oct-Nov; 9333.46.50 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Nov-Dec 1970; 9333.46.51 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, July-Aug 1971; continued on 30976.

30976|9333.46.52| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30975; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, May-June 1971; 9333.46.53 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Feb 1971; 9333.46.54 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, June 1971; 9333.46.55 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Mar-April 1971; 9333.46.56 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Aug 1971; 9333.46.57 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, April-May 1971; 9333.46.58 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, June 1971; 9333.46.59 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Nov 1971; 9333.46.60 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, May-June 1971; 9333.46.61 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, July 1972; 9333.46.62 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Plymouth #54, Oct 1971 9333.46.63 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, May 1970; 9333.46.64 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, June-July 1970; 9333.46.65 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, July 1970 9333.46.66 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, July-Aug 1970; 9333.46.67 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, Aug-Sept 1970; 9333.46.68 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, Oct-Nov 1970; 9333.46.69 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, Nov-Dec 1970; 9333.46.70 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, June 1971; continued on 30977.

30977|9333.46.71| 23 Sept 2005; continued from 30976; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, May-June 1971; 9333.46.72 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, July-Aug 1971; 9333.46.73 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, Aug 1971; 9333.46.74 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, Oct 1971; 9333.46.75 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, Nov 1971; 9333.46.76 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, March-May 1975; 9333.46.77 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Fair #55, Aug-Sept ; 9333.46.78 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Nov-Dec 1970; 9333.46.79 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Oct-Nov 1970; 9333.46.80 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Aug-Sept 1970; 9333.46.81 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, July-Aug 1970; 9333.46.82 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, July 1970; 9333.46.83 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, June-July 1970; 9333.46.84 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, May 1970; 9333.46.85 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, July 1972; 9333.46.86 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, May-June 1972; 9333.46.87 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Nov 1971; 9333.46.88 Arroyo
Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Feb 1971; 9333.46.89 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Jan 1971; 9333.46.90 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Mar-April 1971; 9333.46.91 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, April-May 1971; 9333.46.92 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, May-June 1971; 9333.46.93 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, June 1971; 9333.46.94 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, July-Aug 1971; continued to 30978.

30978|9333.46.95|23 Sept 2005; continued from 30977; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Aug 1971; 9333.46.96 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record City of Plymouth #60, Oct 1971; 9333.46.97 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, Nov 1971; 9333.46.98 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, July-Aug 1971; 9333.46.99 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, Aug 1971; 9333.46.100 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, Oct 1971; 9333.46.101 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, June-July 1970; 9333.46.102 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, July 1970; 9333.46.103 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, July-Aug 1970; 9333.46.104 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, Aug-Sept; 9333.46.105 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, Oct-Nov; 9333.46.106 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, Nov 1970; 9333.46.107 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, June 1972; 9333.46.108 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, July 1972; 9333.46.109 Arroyo Ditch Gauge Record Middle Fork #51, July-Aug; 9333.46.110 Typed report, middle Fork Flow, 1971 & 1972: Reduction in flow. Indian Creek Flow, reduction in flow, 1971, 1972; 9333.47 Folder Arroyo Ditch Discharge Measurements. 9333.47.1 Discharge Measurement notes, East Bay MUD middle fork Arroyo Ditch 4/24/68; continued on 30979.

30979|9333.47.2|23 Sept 2005; continued from 30978; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Discharge Measurement notes, East Bay MUD middle fork Arroyo Ditch 4/24/68; 9333.47.3 Discharge Measurement notes, East Bay MUD middle fork Arroyo Ditch 4/24/68; 9333.47.4 Discharge Measurement notes, East Bay MUD middle fork Arroyo Ditch 4/24/68; 9333.47.5 Discharge Measurement notes, East Bay MUD South fork Cosumnes 4/19/68; 9333.47.6 Discharge Measurement notes, East Bay MUD South fork feeder 4/19/68; 9333.47.7 Discharge Measurement notes, East Bay MUD South fork Cosumnes 4/19/68; 9333.47.8 Arroyo Ditch South fork Cosumnes river rating table 3/8/67; 9333.47.9 Graph Arroyo Ditch at Middle fork Cosumnes 3/8/67; 9333.47.10 Graph Arroyo Ditch at South fork Cosumnes 3/8/67; 9333.47.11 Graph Arroyo Ditch at Middle form Cosumnes 3/8/67; 9333.47.12 Graph Arroyo Ditch at South fork Cosumnes 3/8/67; 9333.47.13 Graph Arroyo Ditch at South fork Cosumnes 3/8/67 & 4/19/68; 9333.48 Folder Arroyo Ditch Quantity Calc. Formulas; 9333.48.1 Notes on Rate of Flow various, CFS, GPM, Miner’s inch; 9333.48.2 Notes on Rate of Flow various, CFS, GPM, Miner’s inch; 9333.48.3 Note formulae for water volume; 9333.48.4 Notes of instruction, steps for measuring flow; 9333.48.5 Flow Indian Creek 9/26/66; 9333.48.6 Notes AC/FT for Feb 68 through Jan 69; continued on 30980.

30980|9333.49|23 Sept 2005; continued from 30979; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Folder Arroyo

Ditch Misc.; 9333.49.1 Adding machine tape H2O from Vicini during June 68; 9333.49.2 Notes Year 1967-1968 Arroyo Ditch; 9333.49.3 Graph 16 Aug through 24 Sept middle fork flow. 9333.49.4 Pad, Index to Hydrographs Middle Fork #51, June 68-Aug 10 (3 pages); 9333.49.5 Pad, Index to Hydrographs, Middle Fork #51, Oct–Dec 69; 9333.49.6; Pad, Index to
hydrographs, Indian Creek #53, Dec.; 9333.49.7 Pad, Index to Hydrographs, City of Plymouth Jan 71, Indian Creek Jan 71 & Blanks; 9333.50 Folder Arroyo Ditch Hydrograph Indexes; 9333.50.1 Arroyo Ditch Billings for Nov 1968, Allen Tripp, Esola; 9333.50.2 Arroyo Ditch Billings for Oct 1968, Allen Tripp, Esola, Mondani, French, Matulich, Greilich, Olds, Pearson, Olds, Fitze. 9333.50.3 Index to Hydrographs, City of Plymouth, 12/68; 9333.50.4 Index to Hydrographs, Fair 12/68; 9333.50.5 Index to Hydrographs, South Fork 12/68; 9333.50.6 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 12/68; 9333.50.7 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth Nov 68 9333.50.8 Index to Hydrographs South Fork 11/68; 9333.50.9 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 11/68; 9333.50.10 Index to Hydrographs Fair 11/68; 9333.50.11 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 10/68; continued on 30981.

30981|9333.50.12| 23 Sept 2005, continued from 30980; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs F Matulich 10/68; 9333.50.13 Index to Hydrographs Pearson 10/68; 9333.50.14 Index to Hydrographs Greilich 10/68; 9333.50.15 Index to Hydrographs Olds 10/68 9333.50.16 Index to Hydrographs Fair 10/68; 9333.50.17 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 10/68; 9333.50.18 Index to Hydrographs South Fork 10/68; 9333.50.19 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 9/68; 9333.50.20 Index to Hydrographs Greilich 9/68; 9333.50.21 Index to Hydrographs Matulich 9/68; 9333.50.22 Index to Hydrographs Fair 9/68; 9333.50.23 Index to Hydrographs Pearson & Olds 9/68; 9333.50.24 Index to Hydrographs C Olds 9/68; 9333.50.25 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 9/68; 9333.50.26 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 8/68; 9333.50.27 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea 8/68; 9333.50.28 Index to Hydrographs Pearson, Olds & Fitze 8/68; 9333.50.29 Index to Hydrographs Greilich 8/68; 9333.50.30 Index to Hydrographs Matulich 8/68; 9333.50.31 Index to Hydrographs Vicini 8/68 9333.50.32 Index to Hydrographs Fair 8/68; 9333.50.33 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 8/68; 9333.50.34 Index to Hydrographs South Fork Flume 7/68; 9333.50.35 Index to Hydrographs Fair 7/68; 9333.50.36 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 7/68; continued to 30982.

30982|9333.50.37| 28 Sept 2005, continued from 30981; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs Vicini 7/68; 9333.50.38 Index to Hydrographs Matulich 7/68; 9333.50.39 Index to Hydrographs Pearson, Olds, Fitz, 7/68; 9333.50.40 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea 7/68; 9333.50.41 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea 7/68; 9333.50.42 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 7/68; 9333.50.43 Index to Hydrographs blank sheet; 9333.50.44 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 6/68; 9333.50.45 Index to Hydrographs Greilich 6/68; 9333.50.46 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea 6/68; 9333.50.47 Index to Hydrographs Vicini 6/68; 9333.50.48 Index to Hydrographs Pearson, Olds, Fitz, 6/68; 9333.50.49 Index to Hydrographs Matulich 6/68; 9333.50.50 Index to Hydrographs Fair 6/68; 9333.50.51 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 6/68; 9333.50.52 Index to Hydrographs South Fork 6/68; 9333.50.53 Index to Hydrographs South Fork 5/68; 9333.50.54 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 5/68; 9333.50.55 Index to Hydrographs Fair 5/68; 9333.50.56 Index to Hydrographs Greilich 5/68; 9333.50.57 Index to Hydrographs Gianandrea 5/68; 9333.50.58 Index to Hydrographs Matulich 5/68; 9333.50.59 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 5/68; continued on 30983.

30983|9333.50.60| 28 Sept 2005, continued from 30982; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs Fair 4/68; 9333.50.61 Index to Hydrographs South fork feeder 4/68 9333.50.62 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 4/68; 9333.50.63 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 4/68; 9333.50.64 Index to Hydrographs Fair 3/68; 9333.50.65 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 3/68; 9333.50.66 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 3/68; 9333.50.67 Index to
Hydrographs South fork feeder flume 3/68; 9333.50.68 Index to Hydrographs Fair 2/68; 9333.50.69 Index to Hydrographs South fork feeder flume 2/68; 9333.50.70 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 2/68; 9333.50.71 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 2/68; 9333.51 Folder Arroyo Ditch Hydrograph Index’s 1970; 9333.51.1 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 12/70; 9333.51.2 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 12/70; 9333.51.3 Index to Hydrographs South fork 11/70; 9333.51.4 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 11/70; 9333.51.5 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 11/70; 9333.51.6 Index to Hydrographs Fair 11/70; 9333.51.7 Index to Hydrographs South Fork 10/70; 9333.51.8 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 10/70; continued on 30984.

30984|9333.51.9| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30983; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Index to Hydrographs Middle Fork 10/70; 9333.51.10 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 10/70; 9333.51.11 Index to Hydrographs Fair 10/70; 9333.51.12 Index to Hydrographs South fork 9/70; 9333.51.13 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 9/70; 9333.51.14 Index to Hydrographs middle fork 9/70; 9333.51.15 Index to Hydrographs Indian creek 9/70; 9333.51.16 Index to Hydrographs Fair 9/70; 9333.51.17 Index to Hydrographs South fork 8/70; 9333.51.18 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 8/70; 9333.51.19 Index to Hydrographs Middle fork 8/70; 9333.51.20 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 8/70; 9333.51.21 Index to Hydrographs Fair 8/70; 9333.51.22 Index to Hydrographs South fork 7/70; 9333.51.23 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 7/70; 9333.51.24 Index to Hydrographs Middle fork 7/70; 9333.51.25 Index to Hydrographs Indian creek 7/70; 9333.51.26 Index to Hydrographs Fair 7/70; 9333.51.27 Index to Hydrographs South fork 6/70; 9333.51.28 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 6/70; 9333.51.29 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 6/70; 9333.51.30 Index to Hydrographs Fair 6/70; 9333.51.31 Index to Hydrographs Fair 5/70; 9333.51.32 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 5/70; continued on 30985.

30985|9333.51.33| 28 Sept 2005; Index to Hydrographs Indian creek 5/70; 9333.51.34 Index to Hydrographs South fork 5/70; 9333.51.35 Index to Hydrographs Fair #55 4/70; 9333.51.36 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 4/70; 9333.51.37 Index to Hydrographs Indian creek 4/70; 9333.51.38 Index to Hydrographs South fork 4/70; 9333.51.39 Index to Hydrographs Fair 3/70; 9333.51.40 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 3/70; 9333.51.41 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek 3/70; 9333.51.42 Index to Hydrographs Fair 2/70; 9333.51.43 Index to Hydrographs Indian Creek; 9333.51.44 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 2/70; 9333.51.45 Index to Hydrographs Indian creek 1/70; 9333.51.46 Index to Hydrographs Fair 1/70; 9333.51.47 Index to Hydrographs South fork 1/70; 9333.51.48 Index to Hydrographs City of Plymouth 1/70; 9333.52 Folder Arroyo Ditch Monthly Reports. 9333.52.1 Memo monthly expenditures from road commissioner to Leeds, Hill & Jewett; 9333.52.2 Arroyo ditch spread sheet 68-69; 9333.52.3 Business card Leeds, Hill & Jewett, engineers; 9333.52.4 Memo Public works to Leeds, Hill & Jewett, monthly figures not yet available; continued on 30986.

30986|9333.52.4-23| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30985; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Arroyo Ditch billings Mondani, French. (unused); 9333.53 Folder 9333.53.1 Note Effective date Sept 21, 1968 listing days Fitze on and off and Olds on and off; 9333.53.2 Scratch papers with names.

30987|9333.54.2| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30986; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 10, 69; 9333.54.3 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 11, 69; 9333.54.4 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 12, 69; 9333.54.5 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 13, 69 9333.54.6 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 14, 69; 9333.54.7 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 15, 69; 9333.54.8 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 16, 69; 9333.54.9 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 17, 69; 9333.54.10 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 18, 69; 9333.54.11 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 19, 69; 9333.54.12 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 20, 69; 9333.54.13 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 21, 69; 9333.54.14 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 22, 69; 9333.54.15 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 23, 69; 9333.54.16 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 24, 69; 9333.54.17 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 25, 69; 9333.54.18 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 26, 69; 9333.54.19 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 27, 69; 9333.54.20 Timecard Andrew John Plott, June 28, 69; 9333.54.21 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, May 27, 69 Flood damage, farmers ditch; 9333.54.22 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, May 28, 69; 9333.54.23 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, May 29, 69 9333.54.24 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, May 30, 69; 9333.54.25 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 1, 69; 9333.54.26 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 2, 69; 9333.54.27 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 3, 69; 9333.54.28 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 4, 69; 9333.54.29 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 5, 69; 9333.54.30 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 6, 69; 9333.54.31 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 7, 69; 9333.54.32 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 8, 69; 9333.54.33 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 9, 69; 9333.54.34 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 10, 69; continued on 30988.

30988|9333.54.26| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30987; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 11, 69; 9333.54.27 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 12, 69; 9333.54.28 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 13, 69; 9333.54.29 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 14, 69; 9333.54.30 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 15, 69; 9333.54.31 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 16, 69; 9333.54.32 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 17, 69; 9333.54.33 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 18, 69; 9333.54.34 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 19, 69; 9333.54.35 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 20, 69; 9333.54.36 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 21, 69; 9333.54.37 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 22, 69; 9333.54.38 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 23, 69; 9333.54.39 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 24, 69; 9333.54.40 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 25, 69; 9333.54.41 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 26, 69; 9333.54.42 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 27, 69; 9333.54.43 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 28, 69; 9333.54.44 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 29, 69; 9333.54.45 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, June 30, 69; 9333.54.46 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 1, 69; 9333.54.47 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 2, 69; 9333.54.48 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 3, 69; 9333.54.49 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 4, 69; 9333.54.50 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 5, 69; 9333.54.51 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 6, 69; 9333.54.52 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 7, 69; 9333.54.53 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 8, 69; 9333.54.54 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 9, 69; 9333.54.55 Timecard Robbie Hoilien, July 10, 69; continued on 30989.

30989|9333.54.51| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30988; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Timecard Randy Barker, May 21/69; 9333.54.52 Timecard Randy Barker, May 22/69; 9333.54.53 Timecard Randy Barker, May 23/69; 9333.54.54 Timecard Randy Barker, May 24/69; 9333.54.55
Timecard Randy Barker, 5/26/69; 9333.54.56 Timecard Randy Barker, May 27/69; 9333.54.57 Timecard Randy Barker, May 28/69; 9333.54.58 Timecard Randy Barker, May 29/69; 9333.54.59 Timecard Randy Barker, May 30/69; 9333.54.60 Timecard Randy Barker, June 2/69; 9333.54.61 Timecard Randy Barker, June 4/69; 9333.54.62 Timecard Randy Barker, June 5/69; 9333.54.63 Timecard Randy Barker, June 5/69; 9333.54.64 Timecard Bill Morris, 5/16/69; Cleaning; 9333.54.65 Timecard Bill Morris, 5/19/69 Storm damage; 9333.54.66 Timecard Bill Morris, 5/20/69; 9333.54.67 Timecard Bill Morris, 5/21/69; 9333.54.68 Timecard Bill Morris, 5/22/69; 9333.54.69 Timecard Bill Morris, 5/23/69; 9333.54.70 Timecard Joe Randolph, 5/16/69; 9333.54.71 Timecard Joe Randolph, 5/19/69; 9333.54.72 Timecard Joe Randolph, 5/20/69; 9333.54.73 Timecard Joe Randolph, 5/21/69; 9333.54.74 Timecard Joe Randolph, 5/22/69; 9333.54.75 Timecard Joe Randolph, 5/23/69; 9333.54.76 Timecard Joe Randolph, 5/23/69; 9333.54.77 Harley Kreth, bill for gravel, May 69; 9333.54.78 Doran’s notation of sick leave 1968; continued on 30990.

30990|9333.54.79| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30989; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Mike Doran, back pay from July 1-68 to Dec 31, 1968; 9333.54.80 Overtime, Gary Upton, Mike Doran; 9333.54.81 Mike Doran, pay July 1968 to Dec 1968; 9333.54.82 Hartwick Construction Co Bill, backhoe ditch cleaning 5/26/69; 9333.54.83 Hartwick Construction Co Bill, backhoe work, 5/26/69; 9333.54.84 Hartwick Construction Co Bill, backhoe, 5/26/69; 9333.54.85 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/3/69, Repair; 9333.54.87 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/4/69; 9333.54.88 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/5/69; 9333.54.89 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/6/69; 9333.54.90 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/7/69; 9333.54.91 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/10/69; 9333.54.92 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/11/69 9333.54.93 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/12/69; 9333.54.94 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/13/69; 9333.54.95 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/14/69; 9333.54.96 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/17/69; 9333.54.97 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/18/69; 9333.54.98 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/19/69; 9333.54.99 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/20/69; continued on 30991.

30991|9333.54.100| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30990; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Timecard Willis Hill, 3/21/69; 9333.54.101 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/24/69; 9333.54.102 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/25/69; 9333.54.103 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/26/69 9333.54.104 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/27/69; 9333.54.105 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/28/69; 9333.54.106 Timecard Willis Hill, 3/31/69 9333.54.107 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/1/69; 9333.54.108 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/3/69; 9333.54.109 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/5/69; 9333.54.110 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/6/69; 9333.54.111 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/7/69; 9333.54.112 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/8/69; 9333.54.113 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/9/69; 9333.54.114; Timecard Willis Hill, 5/12/69; 9333.54.115 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/13/69; 9333.54.116 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/14/69; 9333.54.117 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/15/69; 9333.54.118 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/16/69; 9333.54.119 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/19/69; 9333.54.120 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/20/69; 9333.54.121 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/21/69; 9333.54.122 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/22/69; 9333.54.123 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/23/69; 9333.54.124 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/27/69; 9333.54.125 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/27/69; 9333.54.126 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/28/69; 9333.54.127 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/29/69; 9333.54.128 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/30/69; 9333.54.129 Timecard Willis Hill, 5/2/69; 9333.54.130 County of Amador Road Dept storm damage March, May, June 69, costs; 9333.54.131 Notes Arroyo Ditch 1968-1969 storm damage
cost totals. 9333.54.132 Ledger on storm damage Mar 69-June 69, cost of labor. 9333.54.133 Ledger on storm damage, copy of page 132; 9333.54.134 Amador Lumber bill, 5/19/69; 9333.54.135 Amador Plumbing, 6/9/69 bill for cleaning ditch; 9333.54.136 Ledger Bill Morris, May 19-22 pay. 9333.54.137 Ledger Joe Randolph, May 19-22 pay; 9333.54.138 Ledger Joe Randolph and Bill Morris, May 19-22 Pay; 9333.54.139 Ledger Bobbie Hollien, May 27 – June 27 Pay; continued on 30992.

30992|9333.54.140| 28 Sept 2005; continued from 30991; Arroyo Seco Ditch Records; Ledger John Plott, June 11-27, pay. 9333.54.141 Ledger Bobbie Hollien, John Plott, May 27-June 27 Pay; 9333.54.142 Ledger Don Graham, May 20-June 11, pay; 9333.54.143 Ledger Randy Barker, May 20-June 6, pay; 9333.54.144 Ledger Don Graham, Randy Barker, May 20-June 11 Pay; 9333.54.145 Ledger Rinehart, Doran, April 18-June 11 pay; 9333.54.146 Ledger Rinehart, Doran, March 69-April 17, 69 pay; 9333.54.147 Ledger Mike Mattley, Clark Evans, June 69, Pay; 9333.54.148 Ledger Ted Campbell, Stanley Schaffner, June 69, pay; 9333.54.149 Ledger May through Oct flows at all stations. 9333.54.150 Ledgers in ring binder showing payments by all users 1973-1977; 9333.54.151 Pad of blank Index to Hydrographs forms. End Group.


30994|9408| 28 Sept 2005; periodical, the quarterly Bulletin, California State Library Foundation; Spring/Summer 2005; Dale Morgan and the Talisman Press.


30996|9410| 29 Sept 2005; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, September 2005; pg 1 “Aging businesses see much needed facelift”, with color photo of new mural in refurbished Café Via d’oro in Sutter Creek; “New feed barn readies for November opening with photo; both by Carella Herberger; pg 4 pic from Archives collection of American Exchange Hotel; pg 7 “Oak Manor under new ownership”; pg 8 pic of Susan Manning, co-owner of Feed Barn; pg 10 “Sutter Amador welcomes new pediatrician”, with pic of Jennifer Frankovich, M.D.; pg 11 photos from Chamber mixer, with Bill Hepworth, Sandy Anderson, Paul Molinelli Jr.; also Frank Halverson, Jim Vinciguerra, Ciro Toma; last page, color pic of county booth at state fair.

30997|9411| 29 Sept 2005; San Diego Historical Society web site, download printout of “90 Years in San Diego, the Story of Klauber Wangenheim Co., by Allen S. Klauber, great grandson of Abraham Klauber, who, with Francis Mandelbaum, founded a general store in Volcano in 1853; 9411.4 downloaded list of Klauber birth and death information.

30998|9412| 29 Sept 2005; newsletter, Rickey Roots & Revels, September 2005; “Eight
generations of some Basking Ridge Rickeys” with photos of Hannah Rickey and James Andrews and descendants.


31000|9414| 29 Sept 2005; various donated by Mimie and Ed Arata of Sutter Creek;
9414 - CD-RW with digital images of Sanborn Co. fire insurance maps for the towns in Amador County. Includes the following: Amador City—1890, 1895, 1912, 1930; Ione—1891, 1898, 1912, 1930; Jackson—1890, 1895, 1898, 1912, 1930; Plymouth—1890, 1912, 1930; Sutter Creek—1890, 1895, 1898, 1912, 1930. Filed in CD Vault. 9414.1 - weekly newspaper, 8 page The Progress, Vol 7 No 23, 7 June 1951, published in Ione; with specimen papers;
9414.2 booklet, Ione, Our Home Town, with history and historical photos of Ione; back cover, head-shot photos of Denise Singer, Laura D’Agostini, Jennie Corsaletti, Donna Robbins, Trudi Lawton, Steve Waters, Julie D’Agostini, Keith Spears, Ed Lively, Jim Lawton, Scott Singer, Ben Mackey, Cathy Brown, Kathy Schmidt; No. 221; 9414.3 newspaper, Mustang, Ione High School, Vol 5 No 3, February 1948; mimeographed, “Bill Buckley”; 9414.4 High school newspaper, Mustang, Ione High, 25 May 1945, Vol 2 No 8, 6 pages; 9414.5 newspaper, high school, Mustang, 13 April 1945, Vol 2 No 7; 4 pages; 9414.6 newspaper, high school, Ione Mustang, 6 pages, Vol 2 No 6, 16 March 1945; 9414.7 newspaper, high school, Ione Mustang, Vol 2 No 5, 13 Feb 1945, 4 pages; 9414.8 newspaper, high school, Ione Mustang, 4 pages, Vol 2 No 4, 9 Jan 1945; 9414.9 newspaper, high school, Ione, Mustang, Vol 2 No 3, 12 Dec 1944, 4 pages; continued on 31001.

31001|9414.10| 29 Sept 2005; continued from 31000; Ione High School Miscellany; without covers, 1914 Ione Union High School annual, dedicated with photo to Grace M. Jenkins, principal; 9414.11 annual, Ione Union High School, 1908, without cover, 7 graduates including future county judge, Ralph McGee; facing page 16, photos of Sutter Creek and footbridge; 9414.12 annual, 1941, The Nugget, Ione Union High School, water stains in back of book; 9414.13 annual, The Nugget, 1942, Ione Union High School, with signatures, book loose from cover, mimeographed during war; tipped in photos; 9414.14 annual, Ione Union High School, The Nugget, 1944; with signatures; iii photo of campus; 9414.15 annual, spine loose; combined annual all three high schools, Jackson, Sutter Creek, Ione; 9414.16 annual, all three high schools, though cover says The Nugget, 1947; 1431.7020 Thank you to Aratas; end of group.

31002|9415| 29 Sept 2005; annuals, combined Sutter Creek Union High School (SCUHS) and Jackson Joint Union High School; gift of Barbara and Nancy Marre, Sutter Creek and Sacramento; no signatures; pic Jackson and Butte Mt. opposite pg 34; 9415.1 The Skip, 1928 annual, SCUHS, pg 6, pics of campus and three school buses; 9415.2 the Skip, 1931 annual, SCUHS; no signatures; 9415.3 The Skip, 1932, SCUHS; no signatures; 9415.4 The Skip, 1929, SCUHS; no signatures; 1431.7021 Thank you to the Marres. End group.

31003|5274.294| 29 Sept 2005; continued from 30521; Probate cases; Probate of William G. Turner, Sutter Creek – 28 numbered items, partially described -- .1 declination or widow, Dediamia [Diadama] Turner; .2 petition of William H. Turner, son; real estate 2 parcels in

5274.295 Guardianship of Cynthia Love, 1873 – 7 numbered items, partially described -- 1 petition of R.B. Briggs; Samuel Love, deceased father; step-father B.W. Kent abusive; recommends Franklin Walker, guardian; 2 notice to Mrs. Cynthia S.G. Kent and B.W. Kent regarding petition; 3 petition of W.F. Woolfolk regarding need of guardian; Cynthia Love living with L. McLaine family; 5.-6 application of James Adams, guardian; Richard S. Hipkins, witness; 6.-8 appointment of James Adams, Guardian. Continued on 31004.

31004|5274.296| 29 Sept 2005; continued from 31003; Probate of Mary Meiss, 1874 - 20 numbered items, partially described -- 1 petition of Louis Meiss, son; real estate Drytown lot no.3, block no.7; children include Henry D. Meiss, Sacramento; Augustus F. Meiss, Sacramento; Christian Meiss, Sacramento; Christina Kroning, Plymouth; 6.-7 appointment Louis Meiss, administrator; 8.-9 inventory and appraisement, B.F. Richtmyer, George Fisher, Robert Aitken, appraisers; real estate in Drytown; 13.-14 final account and report; 20 distribution of assets to children; 

5274.297 Probate of Clement Zerres, Volcano – 11 numbered items, partially described -- 1 petition of L.M. McLaine; real estate two lots and houses in Volcano, saloon furniture; Catharine Zerres, widow; Mary A. Zerres, Nellie Zerres, William Jacob Zerres, Laura Zerres, children; 5.-7 appointment L.M. McLaine, administrator; S.S. Manon, Peter Fagan, sureties; 8.-9 inventory and appraisement, Peter A. Clute, James Adams, E.H. Hewey, appraisers; real estate lot no. 15, block no. 9 and lot number 9, block no. 9, Volcano; detailed merchandise list for barber shop and saloon; 10 assignment of estate to widow and children. Continued on 31005.

31005|5274.298| 29 Sept 2005; continued from 31004; Probate Files; Probate of Thomas Filmer, 1874 – 27 numbered items, partially described -- 1 petition of Daniel Filmer, brother. Heirs include John Filmer, brother in Australia; Caroline Filmer, Elizabeth Filmer, Catharine Filmer, sisters in England; 3.-4 appointment Daniel Filmer, administrator; Frederick Staats, witness; 6 R.W. Palmer, Edward Muldoon, sureties; 7.-8 appointment A.C. Brown, attorney for absent heirs; 9.-10 inventory and appraisement, David Lee, Andrew Presley, John Botis, appraisers; real estate 160 acres on Jackson Creek, Township One known as Filmer’s Ranch; 13.-17 bills for handling probate; 18 receipts, Daniel Harter, coffin; 21 bill Daniel Brown, horse castration; 22 settlement of judgment in favor of James Welch; 23 claim of Daniel Filmer with reference to note of Charles Dufrene; construction of stone house; 24 sale of real estate to Richard W. Palmer, with description of land on Jackson Creek about five miles southwest of town of Jackson; 25 final account of administrator; expenses include John Beck (Buk?) care of property; Santi Campi, merchandise; 26 itemization and description of sale of real estate and personal property; 

5274.299 Probate of William Reinhart, 1874, Pine Grove 6 numbered items, partially described; file appears incomplete-- 1 petition of Phebe Reinhart, widow; John J. Reinhart, George H. Rinehart, Ottis Washington Rinehart, Royal Johnson Rinehart, Melinda Clementine Rinehart, children; 160 acres known as Rinehart Ranch; 4 appointment of Phebe Brown,
31006|1431.7021| 4 Oct 2005; correspondence file July-Sept 2005, Amador County Archives; each item will be a sub-number under 1431.7021; email correspondence with: .1 with Allegheny College about two old issues of college newspaper, Suzanne Williams; .2 with Amador County Wine Grape Growers’ Association about memorabilia, Jill Murphy; .3 with Arcadia Publishing/John Poultney re Amador pictorial book with Archives; .4 with Benton County, Mo., Historical Society, re James A. Brown, M.D.; .5 with Marilyn Biagini re John E. Brown Sr. and family; 1431.7021.6 with Calaveras County Historical Society/Cate re visit; .7 with Calaveras County/ Karen Varni re visit to Archives and Records Management; .8 with CSUS Library and Dr. Thomas Heaney about the latter’s thesis on Sutter Creek; .9 with AJ Chaix about Parish house, J. B. Stevens, Matty Gordon, Nahl Brothers, Dr. Lewis Soher; .10 with Dale and Karen Chaney re new email address; .11 with Jill Ching re Hamrick; moved to Sacramento; .12 with Annick Fourcier of France re French in Amador County; Gustave Boichegrain, Emile Didier among others; Jules Pitois; Jean Julien Bobard; Jacque Marie Louis Guillaume, Paul Lasserre; Claude Bataillet, Louis Antoine Brunois (Brunoid in records), Charles Hippolyte Petit, Charles Henry Roger, Leclerc, Charles Edouard; Jean Garnier, son Jean; continued on 31007.

31007|1431.7021.13| 4 Oct 2005; continued from 31006; Correspondence, July-September 2005; with Hoard’s Dairyman about 1929 issue we donated; .14 with Ralph Hollibaugh about acquisition of Keystone papers; .15 with Susan Imswiler about Rickey family; .16 with Noreen Isola, great granddaughter, about George Madeira; Marshall Merriam; 1431.7021.17 with David M. Klauber, great grandson of Abraham Klauber; ref Francis Klauber; wives; Lawrence & Houseworth stereograph of Volcano; Sharfman’s Nothing Left To Commemorate; S. S. Lewis; Cenotto’s time line of Klauber-Mandelbaum general store, Volcano; .18 with Knight Foundry/Fahrenwald re negotiations for sale of foundry at impasse; .19 with KVIE TV / Shadden re local history show on channel; .20 with Gerald Lyannas about newspaper article on death of wife; copy of article; .21 with Gary Moody about death of Lavern Knigge; copy of obituary; .22 with Abbie Parrish about copy of Yates’ journal; .23 with Burton Payne re Sutter Creek grammar school records; .24 with Amador Chamber and John Polizzi re Gallardos; .25 with Sue Silver for Haggerty packet; continued on 31008.

31008|1431.7021.26| 4 Oct 2005; continued from 31007; Correspondence, July-Sept 2005; with Andrea Songey-Neff of Lodi Historical Society about post card gift; .27 with Roger Werner about Cenotto’s private file provided Werner; (5 Oct 2005) LETTERS OUT: .28 thank you to Barbara and Nancy Marre for annuals; 1431.7021.29 to Ralph Hollibaugh in Redding about Keystone papers; .30 to Kerri Miller of Bethesda MD with photos; .31 to Mike O’Rell of Manhattan Beach with photos; .32 to Linda Keppner of Lincoln with copies; .32 with Patricia Johnson of Sacramento Archives & Museum Collection Center with copy of 1855 Fiddletown letter; .33 thank you to Irv and Pat Glandon for Leland Glandon’s annuals; .34 thank you to Tracy Bourland of Jackson for coordinating gift of Glandon annuals; 1431.7021.35 to Christine Hendricks of Garden Valley with items; .36 to Sue Silver of Escondido with copies; LETTERS IN: .37 four-page printout of The Gold Rush, Yellow Jersey Films, archival wish list; .38 from attorney Guy Reynolds with order giving Archives Stanley Yager’s Presbyterian Church ledger; .39 from California State Library Foundation inviting to lecture by Dr. Annick Fourcier on 18
Aug 2005; .40 from Calaveras County Historical Society about our donated photo; .41 from Linda Deppner with request for copies; .42 printout, San Joaquin County Historical Society & Museum; and Debbie Scott’s note to Georgia Fox about Luttrell store ledgers they will donate; continued on 31009.

31009|1431.7021.43| 5 Oct 2005; continued from 31008; Correspondence, July-Sept; from Mary Blackburn, Vista CA, re Battista Gamboni, an Argonaut disaster victim; .44 from Sue Silver, Escondido, about copies; .45 from Jim Ramsey of Reno via Personnel about Ramsey genus; .46 from Ann Finucane, Bethesda, re Kirkwood and Caples Lake family photos; .47 mailer from HeritageAmericana.com in Dallas TX; .48 greetings from Geocon with card with several signatures; .49 monthly calendars during quarter; .50 Miscellany; end group.


31012|9418| 05 Oct 2005; Klauber (and Mandelbaum) General Store, Volcano, 1850s; Abraham Klauber and family; correspondence with Klauber’s great grandson, David M. Klauber, who is researching family; also includes Cenotto’s time line of Volcano store, part of which the above firm built in 1853-4; photo, small file, of Klauber and second wife; names in emails in this group or others accessioned.

31013|9419| 5 Oct 2005; periodical, California History, the magazine of the California Historical Society; Vol 83 No 1, 2005; includes review of The Governor (Leland Stanford) by Norman E. Tuturow.

31014|9420| 5 Oct 2005; 2004 annual report, Sutter Health, Report to our communities, September 1, 2005; .1 cover letter, Theodore Saenger, chair, Sutter Board of Directors

31015|9421| 6 Oct 2005; copy paper prints of various Drytown photos and miscellany, donated by Marian Randolph 5 Oct 2005; “Drytown, Ca. Late 1800s. road across bridge and up through town is now Highway 49”; .1 “Drytown in 1850s”, mis-labeled, probably much later; .2 “Drytown, Ca. 1855 1st brick building on left now Antique Shop. Street now highway 49”; probably later; .3 Drytown brick building with 1860s brickwork, in c1920s, with Associated Gasoline pumps in front of store, “Vernon & Laura Stark” (?); .4 ‘Mural painted on side wall of old Butcher shop in Drytown”, miner with pan; .5 two views on one piece copy paper, “Drytown Butcher Shop Plaque 2 July 2005”; .6 two views on one piece, “Old store plaque ‘Drytown’ dedicated 1988; also “Marble floor on porch and inside of old Butcher Shop in Drytown”; .7 two views on one piece of original state registered historical monument to Drytown, No. 31; .8
an anonymous column about Drytown history, George and William Randolph Hearst; "Some Drytown street history", a column by Larry Cenotto in 10 July 1995 Ledger Dispatch; with continuation of unidentified article on back;


31017|1431.7024| 14 Oct 2005; agreement, Fiddletown Preservation Society with County Archives, to store some Society items.

31018|9423| 14 Oct 2005; genealogical data of Giannini, Amadeo; Luigi; .1 census data on Spinetti in Amador County from 1880.

31019|9424| 14 Oct 2005; photograph, cabinet card, two unidentified hatted young boys, studio taken, by Downey of Ione, c1890; with portraits; 1431.7025 Purchased on eBay from Steve Stuzynski of San Diego.


31022|9426| 27 Oct 2005; photo, c6x8, scan of original, “Louis McLane surveying for Salt Spring Reservoir which lies behind him, 1930”; .1 copy of writing on back of photo; donor Eloise James, daughter of Sidney James; .2 some family info notes.; all with photo, portraits;

31023|9427| 27 Oct 2005; photo, 8x10, print from digital scan, high view of Butte, St. Sava’s Church, Newmanville and Jackson Catholic cemetery; and large bank of Kennedy Mine tailings and processing treatment plant, c1940; donated by Merv Hoffman, Kennedy Mine Foundation 25 Oct 2005. Print with Kennedy Mine photos; copies in Jackson views, Kennedy Mine.

31024|9428| 27 Oct 2005; report/study, provenance unknown; “City of Ione downtown core area revitalization plan, Ione Main Street, 1976, prepared by Palmer Koert, Davis. 09

31025|9429| 27 Oct 2005; newspaper article with photos, clipping, Sacramento Bee, 16 Oct 2005, 1st edition; “A Big Gamble, Will a casino preserve the heritage of Amador County tribe, or destroy it?, by Peter Hecht; map, photo of Rhonda Morningstar Pope, heir, Buena Vista Rancheria, Miwok Indians; photo of Pope, developer Tom Wilmot, Tom Wilmot Jr., Ken Gilbert.

31026|9430| 27 Oct 2005; downloaded digital color prints of stock certificates, Holabird web site; originals auctioned off in late 2005; Bay State Mining and Development Company, 1894, ref F. E. Luty, secretary; Wash. Marion, president; have similar one; .1 Ione Coal and Iron
Company, 5 Feb 1901; no example of this stock in collection; 9430.2 Aldebaran Gold and Silver Mining Company, Alpine District, Early Bird Lode, Silver Mountain, Amador County and Nevada Territory, 17 August 1863; .3 Empire Mill and Mining Company, 1878, Wm Drake and Alfred Lyon, officers; have similar one. With stock certificates.

31027|9431| 28 Oct 2005; digital images and digital scanned text, Lewis Soher family; partner of Parish in Big Bar Bridge, early resident Mokelumne Hill and later San Andreas; proof sheet, 6 family photos, with portraits; includes photos of Dr. Lewis Soher, wife Cecilia Osuna Soher, her mother Marian Billiguioia, sons Emile and Adolph; 9431.1 dig small photo of Dr. Soher in regalia; 9431.2 dig sons Emile and Adolph; 9431.3 dig wife Cecilia Osuna Soher; to be continued on 31046.

31028|9432| 28 Oct 2005; token, aluminum, ‘Miss Ethel Bawden of Jackson Cal”, 32mm diameter, unlisted in California Token Book and supplement; 1431.7026 Purchased on eBay from Luke Johnson, Pipestone MN

31029|9433| 28 Oct 2005; print, digital photo, color, of the monument in Genoa, Nevada, commemorating the Mandlebaum & Klauber store there in late 1850s and 1860s; text copyright by Joe Nardone; filed with Miscl. Photos; 1431.7027 email from David Klauber with some information about monument.

31030|9434| 28 Oct 2005; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, October, 2005, some color reproduction; pg 1 new director for Amador Vintners and photo of Jamie Lubenko; pg 8 Peace Officers Assn. names citizen, officer of year, Toni Fancher, and Weldon Lincoln; pg 11 mixer photos including Bev and Hal Timmer, Denis James, Diana Rethford, Chris and Paul Molinelli Sr., Dave and Linda Skinner, Sherri Pitt; Brazilian exchange student Barbara; Paul Molinelli Jr., Tammy and Mark Lackowski; pg12 Plot Amador Ridge development, old lumber mill site.

31031|9435| 28 Oct 2005; typed notes re Sutter Creek Womens' Club, Jackson Womans Club and the Sutter Creek Library and Amador County Library.


31033|9437| 28 Oct 2005, Stewart family of Ione, miscellaneous items, obtained from Noel Stewart 21 Oct 2005; photo, mounted, c5.5 x7.75 inches, bay area photographer, “Tabetha Forker Stewart, Daniel Stewart’s second wife c1910; first wife Caroline Forker Stewart died; .1. D. Stewart Company list of stockholders, no date; .2 carbon copy, document or typescript, 8 Nov 1944, regarding dissolution of company; .3 notarized document, 10 May 1954, A. A. Hilbert, Noel Stewart; .4 letter, typed. 18 Feb 1945, Tom G. Negrich to D. Stewart Co. regarding Dorothy and Noel Stewart’s company and individual financial matters; 9437.4.1 Gift deed, Noel to Dorothy half L4 B17 Ione, two brick buildings, and other property; signed Noel W. Stewart; .5 Typescript, certification of dissolution of corporation, 30 Dec 1944, with 7 signers, notary Edith L. Campbell; 6. packet of documents returned to company from Chicago branch, Division
of Loans and currency regarding dissolution; 9437.7 Indenture, typed, 30 Dec 1944, D. Stewart Company, and Noel W. Stewart, distribution of dissolved firms assets; .8 Satisfaction of mortgage, Scott Burgin to Harry Stewart, 23 April 1891; .9 Deed of gift, Harry Stewart to Lottie Stewart, 5 Jan 1897, Ione lot; .10 cover, Jackson postmark, 30 March 1932, to Noel W. Stewart, Ione City; end group.

31034|9438| 28 Oct 2005, Conlon family papers and photos, digital copies and prints, donated by Mary Joan Leonard of Oakland, great niece of Thomas Conlon, 20 Oct 2004; .1 digital image and print, funeral notice, Thomas Conlon, death 16 Nov 1903, buried Jackson Catholic Cemetery; .2 digital image and print stock certificate, Pocahontas Improvement Company, 18 Sept 1896, C. M. Edson and J. T. Merrill; 2.1 other side of certificate; .3 digital image and print, Potazuba Mining Company, Sutter Creek, 4 April 1898, calling for assessment on stock, W. T. Wildman, secretary; 9438.4 digital image and print envelope with “Letter from Ann’s brother to Anna in S.F.”; .4.1 digital image and print letter, no date, to “dearest honeybunch” from Mumsie, ref Mrs. Marelia, grammar school; Christina, Mr. Muldoon, Carlie Dapoli (DePaoli); 5 dig., 5.1 digital image of notary certificate, Thomas Conlon, not printed; 9438.6 dig digital image only of envelope with coverhead, Mr. Thomas Conlon; 9438.7 photocopy, envelope “Anna Conlon family letters, letters to Anna’s father, Thomas Conlon”; 9438.8 dig digital images of 4-page letter, 18 Oct 1900, to Thomas Conlon from sister, Honor (Mrs. P. O’Donahue) in New Jersey; continued on 31035.

31035|9438.9| 28 Oct 2005, continued from 31034; Thomas Conlon family; photocopy, letter from Ireland, 1881, “dear brother John”; .10 cpy and .10.1 cpy letter 27 Sept 1876?, Dear M Tuerney? From Daniel Connellan; 9438.11 copies, genealogical info on Conlons; 9438.12 dig and 9438.12 prt of view of Argonaut Mine from east, post 1917; 9438.13 dig and 9438.13 prt, letter 29 May 1920, from T I. Brannan, to Mrs. Conlon; 9438.14 dig 2 page letter 14 dig and 14.1 dig, Nancy Vaughn in Ireland to Aunt Ella, 1905; 9438.15 cpy letter from Mary E. Donahue, New Jersey, to Aunt Ella, 20 Dec 1904; with some family genealogy; 9438.16 dig 4-page letter, 1904, New Jersey to dear sister-in-law; 9438.17 dig 4-page letter, 1876, from Ireland; 9438.18 and .18.1 copies, personal history Anna Claire Conlon, born 1898; 9438.19 dig front of Anna Conlon’s death certificate; 9438.19.1 cpy back of same; 9438.20 dig and .20.1 cpy Anna Conlon’s Paulist Society brochure or certificate; 9438.21 cpy copy, unknown girl child; 9438.22 cpy pamphlet or print piece, death Anna in 1955; 9438.23 cpy letterhead, Jesuit Seminary Association, 11 Jan 1955, to Miss Fulton, for Anna Conlon’s perpetual enrollment in Jesuit Seminary Association; continued on 31036.

31036|9438.24| 28 Oct 2005; continued from 31035; Thomas Conlon family; 9438.24 cpy copy, obit Anna Conlon and death notices; 9438.25 cpy Anna Conlon Christmas card; 9438.26 dig and .26.1 dig, front and back, photo of Anna Clare Conlon; 9438.27 dig and 9438.28 dig views of Anna Conlon’s casket in cemetery; 9438.29 dig snapshot of Anna Conlon; 9438.30 cpy clip from 1967 Ledger re death of Leotta Huberty, “Anna Conlon’s friend”; 9438.31 cpy religious care enrolling Anna in Jesuit Seminary Association; 9438.32 cpy Memorial record, Anna C. Conlon funeral mass; 9438.33 cpy perpetual enrollment in Mass Association of the Oratorian Fathers; 9438.34 cpy perpetual mass association enrollment for Anna; 9438.35 dig Note and envelope from Anna; 9438.36 dig to .46 dig sections of mural; 9438.47 cpy photo, pupils working on memorial mural to Anna at Hillcrest Elementary; 9438.48 cpy and .48.1 cpy, article and photo
from S.F. News, pupils working on Conlon memorial mural; 9438.49cpy and .49.1cpy, obit for
Emmy Lou Packard; 9438.50dig postcard photo, Diego Rivera and Frida (or Freda) Kahlo;
.50.1cpy copy back of postcard; 9438.51dig, cover, memorial mural program; .51.1cpy, .51.2cpy,
.51.3cpy, .51.4cpy, other pages in program, copies; continued on 31039.

31037|9439| 2 Nov 2005, report/study, “Preston Castle and Grounds Feasibility Study”, by
Applied Development Economics, 30 Sept 1994, Revised 16 Nov 1994, color aerial view of
Castle.

31038|9440| 2 Nov 2005, report/study, “Ione Corridor Study, Phase V, Amador County
Transportation Commission, in cooperation with the City of Ione and the California Department
of Transportation, May 1993, by TJKM Transportation Consultants, Citrus Heights and Allied-
Langdon Engineering, Citrus Heights; maps.

31039|9438.52dig| 2 Nov 2005, continued from 31036; Thomas Conlon family; scan of life
teaching diploma to Anna Conlon; .53dig scan of Anna Conlon diploma from state normal, SF,
in 1918; 9438.54cpy and .54.1copy front and back copy of Anna Claire Conlon’s junior high
school teaching certificate, 1938-1942; .55 copy life diploma, Anna Conlon, 1 Nov 1947;
9438.56cpy, front and back, receipt University California @ Berkeley for sporting events;
.57cpy, invitation commencement 1923; .58cpy and .58.1copy, both sides of program, Senior
Women’s Banquet, 1924, UCB; 9438.59cpy B.A. degree to Anna Clare Conlon, UC Berkeley
1923; .60dig studio portrait Anna Conlon; .60.1copy writing on back of photo; 9438.61dig,
.62dig, .63dig, .64dig snapshots and .61cpy, .62cpy, .63cpy, and .64cpy, words on back of
photos; .65dig and .65.1cpy, image and copy of back of photo of Anna and friends, including
Helen, Marella, Lucile; continued on 31040.

31040|9438.66dig| 2 Nov 2005, continued from 31039; Thomas Conlon family; and .66cpy, scan
and copy of back of photo, Marcella Leonard and Anna Conlon on vacation; .67dig and .67cpy
of back, photo, Anna Conlon on vacation; .68dig and .69dig and .68cpy and .69cpy, front and
back of photos, including Anna on vacation; 9438.70dig and .70cpy photo Anna on vacation in
Marin; .71dig and .71cpy Anna (daughter of Ella Conlon); .72dig and .72cpy, photo, Anna and
cousin Agnes Leonard; .73dig and .73cpy photo, Anna and Agnes; .74dig and .74cpy, Anna at
S.F. State Normal; .75dig and .75cpy photo both sides of Anna; 9438.76dig and .76cpy scan and
copy photo Father Kearney, St. Patrick’s, Jackson; .77dig and .77cpy scan and copy both sides
photo Ann, 1917; .78cpy copy, newspaper photo Marie DePaoli, daughter of the late Dr. Charles
A. and Mrs DePaoli; 9438.79dig and .79cpy, both sides photo Anna with friends; .80dig and
.80cpy, scan and copy, both sides, photo Anna, Godmother for Christie Barter; continued on
31041.

31041|9438.81dig| 3 Nov 2005, continued from 31040; group photo, “Commodore Stockton
School”; 9438.81cpy, copy back of photo; 9438.82dig two women, probably Anna and mother;
9438.83dig photo Anna Conlon as bridesmaid? 9438.83cpy “To Aunt Bessie Leonard, from
Anna Conlon, confirmed April 18, 1909”; 9438.84dig Anna Conlon at 5; 9438.85dig Anna as
infant; .85cpy copy back of photo, “McMillan & Stewart, Jackson Cal.”; 9438.86dig small head
shot of Anna; 9438.87dig photo of Anna by McMillan & Stewart, Jackson; .87cpy back of
photo; 9438.88dig photo of Anna; .88cpy back of photo, W. Kay, Jackson; 9438.89dig and
31042 | 3 Nov 2005, copy letter and cover, dated 28 May 1886, Elk Grove, from J Caples to (George Allen), Sutter Creek; cover has Elk Grove postmark, 2 cent Washington stamp.


31044 | 3 Nov 2005, six 4x6 color prints of Daffodil Hill, 2000, apparently taken by reporter Chaz Martinez; donated by Leslie McLaughlin, Jackson.

31045 | 3 Nov 2005, County of Amador, Final Budget for fiscal July 1, 2004 to June 30, 2005, submitted to the board by Patrick S. Blacklock, CAO, and Eugene J. Lowe, County Auditor – Controller; cover photo of tree-studded golden hills of county; c230 pages; spiral-bound.

31046 | 4 Nov 2005, continued from 31027, Lewis Soher group; digital image of Soher residence in San Francisco on Bush Street. .5dig & .6dig Adele and Tom; 9431.7dig thru .16dig, Adele Paturel (Soher); 9431.17dig - .18dig Agnes memorial; .19dig - .24dig Agnes Paturel; 9431.25dig - .26dig Agnes, Gus & .27dig & .28dig Al Paturel; .29dig & .30dig, Cecelia de Osuna; 9431.31dig Claude & Agnes; .32dig & .33dig Claude Al, Ed Paturel; .34dig & .35dig Claudius Paturel; 9431.36Dig thru .39dig Donald Soher; .40dig & .41dig Ed Paturel; 9431.42dig & .43dig Emil & Adele Paturel Soher; .44dig & .45dig Emil Soher on wedding day; 9431.46dig & .47dig Emile and Adolph Soher; .48dig & .49dig Emile Soher; 9431.50dig & .51dig Gus Paturel; .52dig Helen, Dot, Chuck & Carol; 9431.53dig & .58dig Hubert Soher in track at St. Patrick’s Seminary; .54dig & .55dig, Hubert Jr. and (wife?); 9431.56dig & .57dig Hubert Soher in sailor’s uniform; 9431.59dig Hubert Soher grand jury; .60dig Hubert Soher Jr., 9431.61dig & .64dig, Hubert, Marie & Hubert Jr. 2; .62dig & .63dig, Hubert, Donald & Thomas; 9431.65dig & .66dig Hubert, Norma & Lorraine; .67dig & .68dig Joseph Soher; continued on 31047.

31047 | 4 Nov 2005, continued from 31046; Louis Soher family; & .70dig, Lorraine; 9431.71dig & .72dig Lorraine & Norma; .73dig & .74dig Lorraine & Norma with ?; 9431.75dig & .76dig, Lorraine & Norman with teacher; .77dig & .78dig Lorraine at Soledad; 9431.79dig & .80dig, Lorraine Soher; .81dig & .82dig Lorraine Soher as baby .83dig & .84dig, Lorraine Soher & dog; 9431.85dig & .86dig Lorraine Soher with violin; .87dig & .88dig Mariana Billiguioa; 9431.89dig & .90dig Miriam Soher Paturel; .91dig & .92dig Norma & Lorraine & Angie; 9431.93dig thru .96dig, Norma Soher; .97dig & .98dig, Norma, Uncle Al Wilson & Angie; 1915; 9431.99dig & .100dig, Thomas Soher; .101dig & .102dig unknown Soher; 9431.103dig & .103.1dig and .103prt and .103.1prt of Aunt Lupe Salcido; 9431.104dig and .104prt marriage certificate, Emile Soher and Adele Paturel; .105dig a leech receipt; 9431.106dig & .106prt of obit for Harry C. Soher; .107dig Hubert Jr. and Norma Soher; 9431.108dig Hubert Jr. baby pic; .109dig Hubert Jr. 1927 3 yrs 10 months; continued on 31048.

31048 | 4 Nov 2005, continued from 31047; Louis Soher family; Hubert Jr. birth
certificate; .111 dig Joseph Soher will; 9431.112 dig Loraine Soher & Mrs. Whigham; .113 dig Louis Soher biography; 9431.114 dig to .114.2 dig data about Sohers; .115 dig Louis Soher bio; 9431.116 dig Fireman’s Fund; .117 dig Sale of SF land; .118 dig San Andreas Museum Notes, 1977; 9431.119 prf sheet image of Dr. Soher; 9431.120 prf proof sheet image of wife Ceciliade Osuna Soher; .121 proof sheet image of mother-in-law, Marian Billiguoia; 9431.122 s in manuscript file, printouts of digital images of partial autobiography of Soher and other misc items. 9431.122.3 letterhead with D. J. Staples, president; 9431.122.4 Internet printout of item about IOOF Hall in Mokelumne Hill, which Soher once owned. 9431.123 cdr CD-R with all image; .124 cdr bulk of images End group.

31049|9445 dig| 9 Nov 2005, scanned image of cabinet card of Martha Gordon Stevens, wife of James B. Stevens; donated by Gordon Miller of Jackson. 9445 prf print in photo file.

31050|9448| 16 Nov 2005, download print of Amador manuscript, 1855, C. Cain, justice of the peace, and Richtmyer and Babcock of Drytown, claim; original being sold on eBay by Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.

31051|9449| 16 Nov 2005, newspaper clip, obituary, Joseph Bonanno Jr., “son of crime boss”, “died Nov. 2 at his ranch in Ione of a heart attack; ref, older brother Salvatore “bill” Bonanno; youngest of three children of Joseph and Fay Bonanno; raised horses on 20-acre ranch; wife, Karen; sister Catherine R. Genovese.

31052|9450| 16 Nov 2005, Music CD, 2005 spring concert, Amador Choraliers; insert of reduced program; made for members of choir.


31055|9453| 16 Nov 2005, typescripts, copy, “Timetable of events in the (Ben) Thorn family life (Excluding Ben’s Career); donated by R. Kallis of San Andreas.

31056|9454| 16 Nov 2005, copy, envelope, letterhead message, 1975, to Mr. Carl E. Gustafson of Alameda, invitation to proposed memorial service from Elkcam Air Service, Santa Clara, B. J. Elkins; 9454.1 copy, two testimonials or affidavits from and signed by Elkin attesting to scattering cremains of Jean Light Gustafson, and scattering a bouquet in her memory; donated by Barbara Light of Jackson.


31058|9456| 17 Nov 2005, periodical, softcover, stapled, Western Express, Research Journal of Early Western Mails, September 2005 (Vol 55 No 3), Alan Patera editor; ref Pony Express
article by Dr. Robert Chandler, original express versus 1923 reenactment.


31060|9458| 18 Nov 2005, stock certificate, Ione coal and Iron Company, 5 Feb 1901, five shares owned by Crocker Estate Company; officers difficult to read; 1431.7029 Invoice copy from Fred Holabird Americana, Reno NV 89511.

31061|9459| 18 Nov 2005, cover, Amador City ‘1870s’, addressed to A. C. Brown, Jackson, Amador County, Cal; 3-cent Washington green stamp, killer cancel; 1431.7030 Purchased on eBay from Anne Sell, Alton NH

31062|9460| 18 Nov 2005, directory, telephone. SBC Smart Yellow Pages for Placerville, Cameron Park, Shingle Springs, Pollock Pines & Jackson, including other Amador and El Dorado County communities; August 2004 issue.


31064|7798.28| 18 Nov 2005, continued from 30539, Clark-Gibbons letters; FOLDER 28 7798.28.01 To Mary from Dad, Sept 03,1914; Re; Hard to realize my little girl is 7 years old, Mother told me you were in SF at Golden Gate Park and visited Miss Levy. 1 page 7798.28.01.2 Envelope dated Sept 4, 1914 from Marquette Magdalena Co., Colombia S.A. 7798.28.02 Genealogy of Mary E. Clark Gibbons, B. July1, 1907, Oakland CA; Baylies Coleman Clark, b. July 22,1874, New York City; Gertrude Voorheis Clark, b. April 24,1881, Sutter Creek, CA; Francis Baylies Clark, b. Nov 5,1847, Jersey City N.J. d. Nov 14,1923, Garden City, N.J.; Mary Catherine Hill, b. Oct 2, 1850, Galveston Texas, d. Nov 8, 1893, New York City; Richard Innes Clark b. 1816, Newburg N.Y.d. about 1871, buried Woodlawn Cem, New York City; Sarah, cannot read next name, Moulton, b. Nov 9,1825, New York City, d. Oct 20, 1898, New York City, 1 page 7798.28.03 To Dear Daddy from Mary, Feb 12,1915, Re; Come home soon 1 page; continued on 31065.

31065|7798.28.04| 18 Nov 2005, continued from 31064; Clark-Gibbons letters; Dear Mother from Mary and Voorheis, Re; Hope you are feeling better, we kept the 5 dresses you sent, 1 page 7798.28.05 Dear Mother, from Mary April 19, no year; Re; Hope you are feeling better 1 page 7798.28.06 To Baylies Clark two envelopes, one with writing, love Voorheis and Mary, second envelope stamped Mar 5, 1913; 7798.28.07 To Dear Mother from Voorheis, July 30, 1923, S. F., Re; every- thing is fine around the house. 1 page; 7798.28.07.01 Envelope stamped July 7, 1923, To Mrs. Baylies Clark; 7798.28.08 To Mrs. Clark from Voorheis, Aug 13, 1923, S.F., Re; Dad hit the high spots with Miss Eva’s car, we averaged 25 miles per hour. 1 page; 7798.28.08.1 Envelope stamped Aug 13,1923; 7798.28.09 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, U.S. Naval Academy, no date, Re; Went to Princeton for a football game and were invited by the students to eat with them at their clubs. 25 of us went to the Campus Club. About club; I expect my patent to be issued soon. 2 pages; 7798.28.09.01 Envelope stamped Oct 29, 1929; 7798.28.10 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, no date, discusses life at the Naval Academy. 6 pages; 7798.28.10.1
Envelope stamped Dec 3, 1929; 7798.28.11 To Mother from Voorheis, no date, Re: We ate at McCords Inn at the ferry slip and arrived in S.F. at 9:30. 1 page; 7798.28.11.1 Envelope, no stamp; 7798.28.12 To Mother and Dad, no date, Re; Classes are just the same as last year. Virginia Clifford gave a dinner party and my partner was Sally Reed. 1 page; 7798.28.12.1 Envelope stamped Feb 4, no year; continued on 31066.

31066|7798.28.13| 18 Nov 2005; continued from 31065; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, April 22, 1930 Re; Discusses grades, class ring and Adrienne. 2 pages; 7798.28.13.1 Envelope stamped April 24, 1930; 7798.28.14 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, May 3, 1930 a good word about the Lexington. She is a new ship; 888 feet long, 106 feet wide, 32,000 tons, speed of 34 knots. 1 page; 7798.28.14.1 Envelope stamped May 3, 1930; 7798.28.15 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, no date, Re; On the first of June, The Admiral and his friends, Lloyd Mulit, the Osborne’s, Capt. And Mrs. Alfred and family, the Robertson’s, Marston’s and Commander and Mrs. Rossell and I are going on a picnic up the river on the power boat. 1 page; 7798.28.15.1 Envelope stamped May 12, 1930; 7798.28.16 To Mother and Dad, from Voorheis, no date Re; I am now just waiting for graduation and June 5th; 1 page; 7798.28.16.1 Envelope stamped May 23, 1930; 7798.28.17 Adrienne and I took the train down from LA and had dinner at the University Club. We discovered the ship was in Long Beach so we loaded my trunk on board. I have a room 6 feet wide and 12 feet long by myself. 1 page; 7798.28.17.1 Envelope stamped July 19, 1930; 7798.28.18 To Dad from Voorheis, July 22, no year, U.S.S. Lexington, Re: Happy Birthday, are now doing target practice drills, then go to SF and pick up planes. The service we get on board is wonderful. There are 20 J.O.’s and 14 mess attendants. It is like having my own valet and butler. He shines my shoes, takes my order for breakfast, and on the side of my bunk is a bell; 1 ring for room boy, 2 hot water, 3 watch boy, 4 for cigarettes, candy etc, 5 for steward. 2 pages 7798.28.18.1 Envelope stamped June 24, no year; continued on 31067.

31067|7798.28.19| 18 Nov 2005; continued from 31066; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Dad from Voorheis, Aug 7, no year, U.S.S. Lexington, Re: We just started night battle practice. I was made a battery officer, in charge of 3 to 5 inch anti aircraft guns. Adrienne is spending her time at the shooting gallery. She bought a 38 and is shooting daily. She has broken the woman’s record at the gallery. 2 pages; 7798.28.19.1 Envelope stamped Aug 2, no date; Folder 29: 7798.29.1 To Mary from Mother, May 6,1945, Allenwood, New Jersey, Re: We are leaving today to visit Gladys’s and then to New York. I had a letter from Abbie McBride. 1 page; 7798.29.2 To Mary from Mother, Allenwood, N.J., May 3,1946, Re: Wanted you to have a picture of the Voorheis Chapel at the New Jersey College for Women and the Voorheis Library at Rutgers. We celebrated our 41 Anniversary…train trip to Cheyenne; telephoned Lillian Carter. Marie Oates and her husband were on the train. At Chicago we met Mr. And Mrs. Meiw (?) and Dorothy Fay. We drove to New Brunswick, many of the Sutter Creek Van Voorheis descendants settled in New Brunswick; Voorheis Genealogical Society. I looked up a Dr. Oscar M. Voorheis, DD; found lots of tombstones with “Voorheis” names and dates as early as 1711.Dr. Voorheis is pastor of the Reformed Church. He took us to the Voorheis Library at Rutgers. In the Museum we saw surveying instruments belonging to George Washington. Describes the Voorheis Chapel at the Woman’s College.5 pages; 7798.29.2.1 Envelope stamped May 8, 1946; continued on 31068.
To Mary from Mother, no date, Hampstead, Long Island, Re: Visiting Gladys, Kathleen and Blecker. Theodore; Blecker in Normandy, New Holland, and Germany, crossing the Rhine. He said that if he had followed the rules he would have been killed. After dinner, Mrs. Seymour’s niece, Mrs. Natalie Kennedy, and her husband, Col. Jack Kennedy and her sister Marjorie Camp came to call. 2 pages; 7798.29.4 To Gert from Mort, Allenwood, N.J., Jan 10,1947 Re: I received copies from Mr. Brennan of the proposed petition and accounting. Monday I will be in Mineola to execute them; 1 page; 7798.29.5 To Mary from Mother, no date, Re: Becky Mills the Alpine Hiway with supplies for the March of Dimes. Esther Mc Bride will be visiting from Oroville. Lucy Mc-Williams; letter from Emily Parsons. I am enclosing a letter from Mort. A guardian was appointed for Adrienne’s; 3 pages; 7798.29.5.1 Envelope stamped Jan 16,1947; 7798.29.6 To Mary from Mother, no date, Re: Dr. de Paoli (Depaoli) and his wife have opened a dress shop here; 1 page; 7798.29.6.1 Envelope stamped May 21, 1947; 7798.29.7 To Mary from mother, June 8,1953, Re: Katie staying with me; I am going to SF in July and if Katie were her that would solve my transportation problem; 1 page; continued on 31069.

To Mary from Mother, July,9 1953, Re: Katie and I … Betty Solinsky... Mrs. Kearns and her daughter, Pat. 1 page; 7798.29.9 To Mary from Mother, Sept 3, 1958, Re; James Robertson Mc Neill; Leslie; Adrienne phoned…Baylies V. Clark, born Jan 8, 1909 at 8; 30 am. Weight 9 lbs; Plymouth boy, Gene Beck; It is getting harder for me to walk every day because of my hip. 1 page; 7798.29.9.1 envelope stamped Sept 3,1958; 7798.29.10 To Mary from Mother, Sept 6,1958, Re: I have solved the problem of how to get my polio cases to Sacramento to the Dr. The school nurse will handle the situation. 1 page; 7798.29.10.1Envelope stamped Sept 6,1958; 7798.29.11 To Mary and Liz from Mother and Grandmother, Sept 8,1958, Re: Luncheon in Jackson to hear Allen Cranston, who is running for State Controller. 1 page; 7798.29.12 Postcard with photo of Voorhees Chapel, New Jersey College for Women, New Brunswick, N.J. On back, May 5,1945 To Mary from Mother, These two buildings are gifts from the Voorheis family; 7798.29.13 Postcard of Voorhees Library, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N.J.; 7798.29.14 Photo of Bleecker; 7798.29.15 Article from The Daily Home News, New Brunswick, N.J. May 4, 1946, Re; Mayor and Mrs. Baylies C. Clark of Sutter Creek visited Dr. Oscar M. Voorhees of this city. Mr. Clark is attending the 50th Anniversary of his graduation from Stevens Institute, Hoboken. Mrs. Clark, the former Miss Gertrude Voorhees, is a descendant of Roelof Voorhees, who settled in this section in 1715.1 page; continued on 31070.

PHOTO’S Three men (including Voorheis) with catch of fish; Bob Hooe Photo News Service, Sonora CA, no date; 7798.30.2 Gertrude with Dominic, no date; 7798.30.3 Early Group Photo, 4 women, 2 men, 2 children; 7798.30.4 Scene of large building with early touring auto and people 7798.30.5 Large boat on lake with passengers, inscription 9-1-15 Cedar Crest-Homewood; 7798.30.6 Voorheis on boat, Mary Elizabeth, on water; 7798.30.7 Voorheis on Lake Tahoe, boat Mary Elizabeth, Tahoe Tavern Wharf in background; 7798.30.8 3 people in boat, inscription 8-8-15, Homewood- Tahoe; 7798.30.9 Woman in boat near dock, no date; 7798.30.10 E.C. Voorheis paddling boat, Lake Tahoe, no date; 7798.30.11 Voorheis on boat, Lake Tahoe, no date; 7798.30.12 Voorheis building boat house, Homewood, no date; 7798.30.13 Voorheis in trees with camera, no date; 7798.30.14 Cabin in woods, Lake Tahoe, Aug 1914; 7798.30.15
31071|7798.30.23| 18 Nov 2005; continued from 31070; Clark-Gibbons letters; Old Card of Mining Flume, back Narrative of Capt. Sutter’s account of the First Discovery of Gold, no date
7798.30.24 Color Photo Postcard of Sutter Creek Inn Living Room; FOLDER 31: 7798.31.1 To Mrs. Gibbons from Sharon Steiner, Aug 29, 1971, Re: Sutter Creek Inn, requesting information on the following families; McIntire, Keyes, Voorheis, Clark, Stockwell, also Wildman Mine 2 pages; 7798.31.2 Account of Gibbons, McIntire, Keyes, Voorheis, Clark, Stockwell, genealogies, by Mary Clark Gibbons, Sept 1976 4 pages; 7798.31.3 To Mary from Jane (Way), no date, letterhead, Sutter Creek Inn, 75 Main St., Sutter Creek, CA Re: The booklet, pictures, and write-up are wonderful…You are always welcome to stay. 1 page; FOLDER 32: 7798.32.1 To Grandma and Aunt Jennie, from Gertrude Voorheis, Sutter Creek, Dec 9th, 1886 Re: Written by her mother, dolls, a new puppy. 1 page; 7798.32.2 Announcement of SF Art Assoc., erection of monument for California Volunteers who died in Spanish – American War. Members Ticket Nov 15,1900 and card Art Assoc. Fall Exhibit Friday, 16,1900. 3 pieces of paper; 7798.32.2.1 Envelope stamped Nov 12, 1900 to Mr. B.C. Clark Matachic, Mexico; 7798.32.3 To Baylies from Mollie Bernice Mathes, Aug 14, 1903, Re Mr. Stent came up; Mexico and the Delores Mine?  2 pages; 7798.32.3.1 Envelope stamped Oakland Cal., Aug 14th, 1903 to Baylies Clark Mineral de Delores, Estado Chihuahua, Mexico; 7798.32.3.3 Photo enclosed of Molly Bernice Mathes, Sept. 1906; continued on 31072.

31072|7798.32.4| 23 Nov 2005; continued from 31071; Clark-Gibbons letters;  To Mr. Ernest Stent from Jane Alice Voorheis, Grand Rapids, Michigan, May 18,1925, Re: estate of brother, E.C. Voorheis. Gertrude says her father made no will; Requests that Mr. Stent represents her in all matters concerning the estate. 5 pages; 7798.32.5 To Mr. Stent from Jane Alice Voorheis May 26, 1925, Re: Mrs. Voorheis has the first legal right to administer her husband’s estate; 2 pages; 7798.32.6 To Gertrude from Jane Alice Voorheis dated Jan 4, 1926, Re: Thank you for the letter and check received today, my birthday. I helped out of the inventory of Mrs. Voorheis things. 2 pages; 7798.32.7 To Gertrude from Jane Alice Voorheis, no date: Re: I was ready to move to this address, 68 Ransom Ave SE, Grand Rapids, when I became ill with pneumonia. Second page missing. 1 page; 7798.32.7.1 Envelope stamped Feb 13 1926; 7798.32.8 To Gertrude from Jane Alice Voorheis, dated April 18,1926, Re  I have had a reoccurrence of heart trouble. I think it is because of my worry about expenses; 1 page; 7798.32.8.1 Envelope stamped April 18,1926; 7798.32.9 To Gertrude from Aunt Jennie, (Jane Alice Voorheis) Nov 5,1925, Re: I was taken with an acute condition 3 weeks ago; 3 pages; 7798.32.9.1 Envelope stamped Nov 5,1925; 7798.32.10. Article from Newspaper, no date or name of paper; Mrs. Martha Visschers, of Grand Rapids, died at her home following an illness of 10 days. She leaves two sons, Henry of
Flint and Bernard of Holland and a daughter, Mrs. Thomas J. Prescott of Phoenix AZ. 1 page
7798.32.11 Envelope stamped Jan 5, 1926 to Mrs. Baylies Clark, 3535 Washington St., SF, no letter; continued on 31073.

FOLDER 33

31073|7798.33.1 23 Nov 2005, continued from 31072; Clark-Gibbons letters; Genealogical and historical Sketch of the McIntires and Their Name, by Media Research Bureau, Washington, DC. Additional paper with drawing of Shield of Family, additional note regarding Pearson Family connection; FOLDER 34: 7798.34.1 To Howard S. McIntire, Sacramento, Calif., from Winfield Scott, Commissioner, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Pensions, July 1, 1926, Re; Revolutionary War pension of John McIntire and genealogy of McIntire, Bucknam, Kitchel, Raine, Slater, Hall, Ayers, Parsons, Shanklin, Gelwicks, families. 3 pages; FOLDER 35: 7798.35.1 Superior Court Case, State of California, County of Alameda, Dept.4, In The Matter of The Estate of Earl S. Barney, Deceased, Court # 26498, Reporter’s Transcript. Oct 28,1919, Re; estate of Earl S. Barney, Uncle of Anne E. Irving, Crestwood NY, and the Deeding of a Mine In Amador County to Gertrude V. Clark, daughter of E.C. Voorhees, Mr. Barney’s business partner; FOLDER 36: 7798.36.1 To Mother and Dad, from Voorheis, Mar 25, 1914,1 page; 7798.36.2 To Mother and Dad, from B. Voorheis Clark, Mar 26, 1914 Re: Alfred Stockton is a 4-minute man with me. Bring all the pictures of lumber that you have in Sutter Creek. 1 page; 7798.36.3 To Mother and Sister from Voorheis at Cedar Crest, 5 short letters in one envelope; #1 June 22, 1918, #2 June 25, 1918 We are going to Meeks Bay on a picnic tomorrow. 1 page; #3 June 29, 1 page #4 July 6, Did you send me any fireworks, I did not get them. 1 page; #5 July 11, 1918, we went to Reno; a big fire over by McKinney’s. We went over and passed out coffee to the men. 1 page; continued on 31074.

31074|7798.36.4 23 Nov 2005, continued from 31073; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from Voorheis, May 20,1921 Re: John and I hope to have the third issue of the paper “on the market” before you get home. Drawing of a man selling newspapers for 15 cents. 1 page; 7798.36.4.1 Envelope stamped May 21, 1921; 7798.36.5 To Mother from Voorheis, April 14,1922 Re: Mr. Layman, 1 page; 7798.36.5.1 Envelope stamped April 15,1922; 7798.36.6 To Grandmother Frane from Voorheis, April 14,1922 1 page ; 7798.36.6.1 Envelope stamped April 14, 1922; 7798.36.7 To Mother from Voorheis, April 16, 1922, Father took us to Strawberry Hill for a view of the city;1 page ; 7798.36.7.1 Envelope stamped April 16, 1922; 7798.36.8 To Mother from Voorheis, May 20, 1923 Re George English and Irving Goldstein; Frances Hale; 1 page; 7798.36.8.1 Envelope stamped May 22,1923; 7798.36.9 To mother from Voorheis, no date, Re the Collins in Alameda.1 page; 7798.36.9.1 Envelope stamped Aug 25,1923; 7798.36.10 To Mother from Voorheis, no date Re: on a ship to Boston; Barbara Walton, Uncle Ned and Aunt Louise; Dearies; 4 pages; 7798.36.11 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, no date, letterhead is United States Naval Academy, Re: Congratulations to you Dad; 1 page; 7798.36.11.1 Envelope stamped April 17, no year; 7798.36.12 To Mother from Voorheis, no date Re: I am glad that you will be here during June Week. I went to Carvel Hall and decided on rooms #260 and 269 for you . I have been told that I cannot make aviation now because of my eyes. I can take the exam again later. Aviation is the coming thing and planes will be common in the future. 3 pages; 7798.36.12.1 Envelope stamped Feb 14th, cannot read year; continued on
Folder 37

31075|7798.37.1| 23 Nov 2005; continued from 31074; Clark-Gibbons letters;  To Mother from Mary Clark, May 11, 1921 Re: Mr. And Mrs. Lichtenstein, Joyce and I went to see Ruth St. Denis in “Ramati”; 3 pages; 7798.37.1.1 Envelope stamped May 12, no year; 7798.37.2 To Mother and Daddy from Mary Mar 24, 1919, 775 Post St., SF; 1 page; 7798.37.2.1 Envelope stamped Mar 25, 1919; 7798.37.3 To Mr. and Mrs. Parks from Clara Voorheis, Congratulations on marriage of Mary to Mr. Bradley. 1 page; 7798.37.4 To Mother and Dad from B. Voorheis Clark, Mar 4, 1919 1 page; 7798.37.5 To Mother from Mary, Re: Happy Birthday, 1930; 7798.37.5.1 Envelope, no date; 7798.37.6 To Mother from Mary; Mrs. Richards’s handkerchief, 1 page; 7798.37.6.1 Envelope stamped April 16, 1922; 7798.37.7 To Grandmother Frane from Mary Clark, no date, Margery Jane Levy, Miss Eva; 1 page; 7798.37.8 To Mother from Mary, May 20, 1921 Mr. Schmidell; A Warrington ad. 1 page; 7798.37.8.1 Envelope stamped May 20, 1921; 7798.37.9 To Mother and Daddy from Mary, no date, Re: Discusses school, 1 page; 7798.37.10 To Eva from? Re: Debbie and I are not very well. 1 page; 7798.37.11 To Mother, Dad and Brad from Mary, no date, RE: Vincent Arnowich (Arnerich) from Amador, John Cox, Jack Doney, Lewis Casagrande, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Downs.; Rob Downs, Angelo Garibaldi from Drytown, Leland Cuneo; Francis Perfume (Perfumo, Prefumo) Frances Soracco and Ruth Cox , Mrs. Nixon. 4 pages; 7798.37.11.1 Envelope stamped 1925; continued on 31076

31076|7798.37.12| 30 Nov 2005, continued from 31075; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Grandfather from Mary, no date, Re; Happy Easter, 1 page; 7798.37.12.1 Envelope stamped April 14, 1922; 7798.37.13 To Mother from Mary, no date, Re: Mrs. Marion Parsons; Mr. Lehman came for dinner . 1 page; 7798.37.13.1 Envelope stamped April 15, 1922; 7798.37.14 To Mother from Mary, no date Re: Discusses trip back to SF and school. 1 page; 7798.37.14.1 Envelope, no stamp; 7798.37.15 To Mother and Daddy from Mary, Mar 24, 1919, very good music lesson with Madam Erkeley.1 page; 7798.37.15.1 Envelope stamped Mar 27, 1919; 7798.37.16 To Mother from Voorheis, letterhead E C. Voorheis, 1404 Humboldt Bank Building, SF., and Homewood Lake Tahoe, May 10, 1921, 1 page ; 7798.37.17 Potter School Press, Our Own Stock Company presents From Hell To Heaven Via Shantung; 7798.37.18.1 Numerous Children’s Letters, Mar 26,1920, SF., Dear Mother, love to Mrs. Downs.Voorheis 1 page; 7798.37.18.2 To Mother from Voorheis, Mar 26, 1920, Re; I had a good Coronet lesson. obverse side of paper, letter from Mary, YWCA with Eleanor. And Letter from Baylies; 7798.37.18.3 Mar 28, 1920 to Mother from Voorheis, Re; Saw “Mikado”; 1 page; 7798.37.18.4 To Mother from Mary, Mar 28, 1920 Re; ‘Mikado’ and beach. 1 page; continued on 31077.

31077|7798.37.18.5| 30 Nov 2005; continued from 31076; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from Mary, Mar 25,1920 Re; School is fine, Eleanor Getz at YWCA, 1 page; 7798.37.19 Envelope stamped Mar 26, 1919; FOLDER 38: 7798.38.1 To Mary from Aunt Gladys, no date, encloses a letter from you when you were small; 2 pages; 7798.38.1.1 To Aunt Gladys from Mary, child’s writing, mother is not well; 7798.38.1.2 Envelope, Nov 3 year uncertain, to Mrs. M.C.
Gibbons; 7798.38.2 To Miss Mary Clark from Daddy, May 28, 1919, Letterhead ATOLIA MINING CO., San Bernardino Ca., 1 page; 7798.38.2.1 Envelope cannot read date;

FOLDER 39: 7798.39.1 To Mother from Mary, April 11, 1918, school grades and garden. 1 page; 7798.39.1.1 Envelope, no stamp; 7798.39.2 To Mother and Daddy from Voorheis Clark, dated Mar 27, 1919, walk with Miss. Eva. 1 page; 7798.39.2.1 To Mother and Daddy from Mary, Mar 27, 1919, Re: Johnny McHugh, Sarah Cunningham’s, 1 page; 7798.39.2.2 Envelope stamped Mar 28, 1919; 7798.39.3 To Daddy from Mary Clark, June 3, 1919 Sunday to the “Italian Picnic”, Miriam Poundstone, May Daneri, Frances Soracco, Bayra Richards and Miriam 1 page ;7798.39.3.1 To Baylies Clark, no stamp; 7798.39.4 To Mother from Mary Clark, no date, Michini, State Teachers college, Dr. Lartigaes? 2 pages; 7798.39.4.1 Envelope stamped Mar 8, 1922; continued on 31078.

31078|7798.39.5| 30 Nov 2005; continued from 31077; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from Mary Clark, no date, Aunt Henrietta; Frances Malloy; Michini; 3 pages; 7798.39.5.1 Envelope stamped Mar 9, 1922; 7798.39.6 To Mother from Mary, Mar 9, 1922 Re: Mr. And Mrs. Richards; 1 page; 7798.39.6.1 Envelope stamped Mar, cannot read date, 1922: 7798.39.7 To Mother from Mary, Mar 16, 1922, “Ruling Passion;” Paul Ash; 1 page; 7798.39.7.1 Envelope stamped Mar, cannot read, 1922; 7798.39.8 To Mother from Mary Clark, Mar 10, 1922, Re: Mrs. Belcher, Dicky and I, food at the” Nut Tree”, Napa Insane Asylum; Marysville, Mrs. Walton; 3 pages; 7798.39.8.1 To Mother from Mary Clark, Mar 10, 1922, Visited the “Normal” School. 2 pages; 7798.39.8.2 Envelope stamped Mar, cannot read, 1922; 7798.39.9 To Mother from Mary, Mar 11, 1922, Daddy took us through the courthouse and Judge Van Fleet’s courtroom. Miss Eva took Voorheis and me to the 7th Ave. Horse Show. 1 page; 7798.39.9.1 Envelope stamped Mar 12, 1922. In envelope is a small piece of red and white gingham; 7798.39.10 To Mother from Mary Clark, Mar 13, 1922, Re: Miss Ray came home from Europe today. 2 pages; 7798.39.10.1 Envelope stamped Mar 14, 1922; 7798.39.11 To Mother from Mary, Mar 14, 1922, Re: to the dentist; 1 page; 7798.39.11.1 Envelope stamped Mar 15, 1922; 7798.39.12 To Mother from Mary, no date, Miss Eva, ”Foolish Wives”, 1 page; 7798.39.12.1 Envelope stamped Mar 16, 1922; continued on 31079.

31079|7798.39.13| 30 Nov 2005; continued from 31078; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from Mary, no date, Mrs. Walton’s; Mrs. Dettman; , Marysville, at Roos Bros. in the city. 1 page 7798.39.13.1 Envelope stamped May 18, 1922; 7798.39.14 To Mother from Mary Clark, no date, tennis at Gordon’s; Mildred Frohm; Mrs. and Col. Beauregard; Mr. And Mrs. Neal and Frances are visiting; Barbara Wilbur, Barbara Walton; Del Paso Country Club, Sacramento; 2 pages 7798.39.14.1 Envelope stamped May 22, 1922; 7798.39.15 To Mother from Mary, June 2, 1922, Barbara Walton and Alice Woodworth ; Alice Woodworth and her cousin Bob Boyd ; 7798.39.15.1 Envelope stamped June 2, 1922; FOLDER 40: 7798.40.1 To Mother from Voorheis, no date, Mrs. Robertson’s and Mrs. Marston’s addresses. Major and Mrs. Clark; 1 page; 7798.40.1.1 Envelope stamped Annapolis, MD, Nov 13, 1929; 7798.40.2 To Mother from Voorheis, no date, enclosed clipping; Mrs. Rosell; 1 page; 7798.40.2.1 Envelope stamped Annapolis, Nov 25, 1929; 7798.40.2.2 Newspaper articles no date, no name, Dr. Heberling; 7798.40.3 Typed questions for Seamanship and Flight Tactics, Nov 19, 1929. 2 pages; 7798.40.4 To Mother and Dad, from Voorheis, no date, Re: Discusses classes and grades, Major and Mrs.
Clark gave Eleanor a birthday party at Carvel Hall. Dean Brown, from Yale, was the preacher in Chapel today. 2 pages; 7798.40.4.1 Envelope stamped Annapolis, Jan 27, 1930; FOLDER 41; continued on 31080.

31080|7798.41.1| 30 Nov 2005, continued from 31079; Clark-Gibbons letters, To Mary from Voorheis, July, 1, 1924, Re: working holidays and Sundays at 30 cents an hour; 2 pages; 7798.41.2 To Mary from mother, June 30, 1931, Re: Tomorrow you’re 24; Frances Sorocco is here with John. Gump’s silver pattern “New King”. Dad worried about indebtedness of the Cal. Limestone Co., 3 pages; 7798.41.2.1 Envelope stamped June 30, 1931; 7798.41.3 To Mary from Mother, no date, hearing from the bank Dearie died of cancer of the liver, the Henderson’s man in Long Beach? The Corporation Commission, Mr. Hollingsworth. 1 page; 7798.41.3.1 Envelope stamped July 30, 1931; 7798.41.4 To Mary from Mother, New Years Day, Bishop Moreland about if I would talk to the mothers in his church during Lent; Mrs. Nichols; 1 page; 7798.41.4.1 Envelope stamped Jan 1, 1932; 7798.41.5 To Mary from Mother, no date, a letter from Voorheis, if the baby is a boy, he will be called “Edward Voorheis” and if a girl, “Katharine Leslie”. 1 page; 7798.41.5.1 Envelope stamped Feb 4, 1932; 7798.41.6 To Mary from Mother, Feb 10, 1932, to Sutter Creek Sunday, a talk with Frank Sorocco and put the Main St. house up for sale for $6000, Wildman and Lincoln Mines starting up, Dan Ramazotti has charge of the negotiations for a Michigan Co. I asked Dan what the chances were that your Dad could be made Manager or Supt.? Dan wrote the president of the company, Gordon Campbell, of Calumet, Michigan. A mining engineer by the name of Ira Joralman is consulting engineer for the company. Johnnie Ratto said he was selling his claim in Plymouth and they could also get the Barney claim. Discusses a court case with Mr. Hemphill, Mr. Gillmore and an attorney, Sumner Mering, in Sacramento. Gen. Mittlestadt, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Droste, the Townsends, and Carrie Rodolph, lunch with Mrs. Waybur, Mrs. Gibbons, and Mrs. Roy Kruse. Mr. Kruse is President of the Cal.Life Ins Co., call on Mrs. Rolph with Mrs. Hinsdale and ask her to be our special guest at the Geo. Washington Bicentennial celebration. 2 pages; 7798.41.6.1 Envelope stamped Feb 14, 1932; continued on 31081;

31081|7798.41.7| 30 Nov 2005, continued from 31080; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mary from Dad, no date, Letterhead GLENDORA BANK, Glendora CA., Re; Discusses Mary’s jobs, he may be asked to manage the Lincoln, Wildman, and Mahoney Mines in Sutter Creek. 1 page; 7798.41.7.1 Pamphlet; Glendora Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow; 7798.41.2 Envelope stamped Feb 1932; 7798.41.8 To Mary from Mother, April 7, 1932 RE; membership for the Women’s City Club, Sumner Mering and Cal. Lime Products, Mary with Marvin Miller. Menchini and I are going to Sutter Creek to open the house, and then I will have to let her go, Mr Hudnet was slightly improved after his car accident. 2 pages; 7798.41.8.1 Envelope stamped April 7, 1932 7798.41.9 To My Dear, from Edna Burge, April 16, 1932 Re; Mrs. Rutherford asked me to speak at the Convention. I saw that Mr. Faulkner employs Mary. 1 page; 7798.41.10 To Mary from Mother, no date, Letterhead Hotel Fresno. Tomorrow is my big day, I have an address to make to in the am and conferences in the pm. Lillian Gilbreth is a speaker at my luncheon for high school P.T.A. Presidents. 1 page; 7798.41.10.1 Envelope stamped April 26, 1932; 7798.41.11 To Mary from Mother no date, Re; Mrs. Gibbons, Mrs. Burges. 3 pages; 7798.41.11.1 Envelope stamped April 2 {cannot read}, 1932; 7798.41.12 To Darling from Mother, no date, visited Jarvises last night and tonight going to the Matthew’s for dinner. Second letter: I am enclosing a check for $10 for you to buy Virginia a present. I am going to see Mr. Gilmore. 2 pages; FOLDER 42;
Certificate to Mary Clark Bradley from Kappa Alpha Theta House Association and letter, no date: Enclosed is the certificate for two shares of the stock purchased; Margaret Hays Sec Dated Mar 10, 1931. 2 pages; 7798.42.1.1 Envelope stamped Mar 30, 1931; 7798.42.2 Letter To Mary from Mother, Oct 13, 1931, Re; called on Alice Simpson, Voorheis and Adrienne took me to Victor Hugo’s for dinner. We had our opening dinner at the Senator for the Community Chest Drive and Conrad Nagel was the guest speaker. I met Ruth and Mrs. Lewis… Discusses lawsuit and the South Keystone Mine being in her name. Betty Orr and Enid; I met a friend of mine in Riverside, Mary Coogan Donavan. Ruth Ann Pierce is a Z.T.A. [Zeta Tau Alpha] 7 pages; 7798.42.2.1 Envelope stamped Oct 13, 1931; 7798.42.3 To Mary from Mother, no date; Last night Mrs. Jewell had dinner with me. 3 pages; 7798.42.3.1 San Francisco Chronicle article and photo dated Oct 18, 1931, of 3 brides, including Mrs. Rockwell Hereford with Miss Marda Leppo. 7798.42.3.2 Newspaper article, no date, showing drawing of model in coat; 7798.42.3.3 Envelope stamped Oct 19, 1931; 7798.42.4 To Mary from Mother, no date; I wrote a 15 page letter to the Pope’s, 1 page; 7798.42.4.1 Envelope stamped Dec 19, 1931; 7798.42.5 To Mary from mother, no date, Re; Today is Voorheis birthday, he is 23; 2 pages; 7798.42.5.1 Envelope stamped Jan 8, 1932; 7798.42.6 To Mary from Mother and Dad, May 3, 1932, Re; (Ink very faded), 1 page; 7798.42.6.1 Envelope stamped May 4, 1932; continued on 31083.

31083|7798.42.7| 30 Nov 2005, continued from 31082; Clark-Gibbons letters; July 5, 1932 To Mary from Dad, Re; Mr. Berger and the estate of my father; invested in American Telephone Stock., 1 page; 7798.42.8 To Mary from Mother, July 8, 1932 Re; The Hardys, Mrs. Stott gave a Tea for me. I met Katherine Van Der Sluice. Voorheis and Adrienne’s baby, Katy is 4 weeks old. 5 pages; 7798.42.8.1 Envelope stamped July 8, 1932; 7798.42.9 To Mary from Dad, Aug 4, 1932, Letterhead Glendora Bank, Re have tickets to Olympics. 1 page; 7798.42.9.1 Envelope stamped Aug 5, 1932; 7798.42.10 To Mary from Dad and Mother, no date Re; traveled to Los Gatos, Mrs. Emery Smith and Mrs. Wood. 2 pages; 7798.42.10.1 Newspaper article, no date, Tennis Player photo Miss. Helen Jacobs; 7798.42.10.2 Newspaper article, 1 full page Aug 28, 1932, Re; Fall Fashions with photos, other side, Various photos, Photo of child, Kathleen Morris, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edmund Morris of SF noted in red. 1 page; 7798.42.10.3 Article, no date “I Am a Rancher’s Wife.” 2 pages; 7798.42.10.4 Envelope, cannot read date. 7798.42.11 To Mother from Voorheis, Aug 11, no year, Re; Arrived in Pensacola; air travel is great, Started work on gliders. Next will be seaplanes. 2 pages; 7798.42.12 To Mary from Mother, Aug 17, 1933, Re; Played cards at Mrs. Vicini’s in Jackson. 2 pages; 7798.42.12.1 Envelope stamped Aug 17, 1933; 7798.42.13 To Mary from Mother, Aug 22, 1933, Re; Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Spiers and Enid are coming for Bridge. 2 pages; 7798.42.13.1 Envelope stamped Aug 22, 1933; continued on 31084.

31084|7798.42.14| Clark-Gibbons letters; Numerous Newspaper Articles Columbia Will Train Nursery Teachers, no date; 7798.42.14.1 PTA Drive for Membership, no date; 7798.42.14.2 Once Over Column, by O.O. McIntyre, LA Examiner, no date; 7798.42.14.3 Once Over Folies Bergere, no date; 7798.42.14.4 Once Over Rural France, no date; 7798.42.14.5 Once Over Visiting Venice, no date; 7798.42.14.6 Article, Athletic Romance; 7798.42.14.7 Los Angeles Times Front page Sunday Magazine, Re; Alfredo Ramos Martinez, Oct 2, 1932, 2 pages;
Envelope stamped Oct 10, 1932 to Mary Clark
To Gertrude from Ueary (?), Alta CA. July 20, 1935, Re: Thank you for flowers at this sad time. Mary sent violas; Ruth Busher has sent an acknowledgement for me. 1 page
Envelope only, to Mary Clark, stamped Sept 26, 1932; FOLDER 43: 7798.43.1 List of Passengers on the French Line S.S. Paris, June 8th, 1929: including Mr. and Mrs., Clarence Darrow, Julia Ferber; 7798.43.1.1 S.S. Paris at Sea Card, Commander Rene Lugnet, requests Miss ME Clark to dine with him; 7798.43.2 To Mary from Mother, April 26, 1933, Letterhead Hotel Marysville, Marysville CA., 2 pages; 7798.43.2.1 Envelope Stamped April 26, 1936
To Mary from Mother, no date, Re; I saw Mae Daneri; Mrs. Hamby and Dr. Layman. 3 pages; 7798.43.3.1 Envelope stamped July 20, 1933; 7798.43.4 Two newspaper articles from the Bee News Bureau, 1. Photo and article regarding the El Dorado Mine where Death Hovered due to gas fumes, no date; 7798.43.4.1 Death Menaces Score of Men in Beebe Mine 1 page
To Mary from Mother, no date; 7798.43.4.2 Article, P.R. Bradley acceptance of the Presidency of Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co. recent death of F.W. Bradley. Worthen Bradley, son of the late president, has been elected to the directorate. 1 page; continued on 31085.

31085|7798.43.5| 30 Nov 2005, continued from 31084; Clark-Gibbons letters; to Dear Mary, from Daddy, Aug 7, 1933, Letterhead, Decker –Jewett Bank, in Liquidation, Marysville Ca, Re: to Carlton Down’s to see the Crotty’s. Mrs. Belcher says that Mrs. Worthington Ames is staying with Alden Ames. 1 page; 7798.43.5.1 Envelope stamped Aug 7, 1933; 7798.43.6 Newspaper article from The SF Examiner, Aug 14, 1933, Mrs. Treadwell lieutenant general of SF’s NRA Campaign; 7798.43.6.1 Envelope stamped Aug 14,1933 to Miss Mary Clark; 7798.43.7 To Mary from Mother, no date, Letterhead Hotel Fresno, Mrs. Strong and Birmingham arrived.3 pages 7798.43.7.1 Envelope stamped Sept. 14, 1933; 7798.43.8 To Mary from Dad, Sept 20,1933, Letterhead Hotel Marysville, Re: Howard McIntire visited, talked to Mr. Dick Belcher; Visited the “Excelsior “ Mine north of Plymouth to see the house that was put up on Mothers property. 1 page; 7798.43.8.1 Envelope stamped Sept. 14, 1933; 7798.43.9 To Mary from Mother, no date Mrs. Depaulie [DePaoli] fell and broke her leg, in Sutter Hospital in Sacramento. Howard McIntire visited yesterday.1 page; 7798.43.9.1 Envelope stamped Sept. 23, 1933; 7798.43.10 To Mary from Mother no date, Re; Mary Sirocco; Kate thought you ought to talk to Claire Hoffman about San Mateo; cards at the McGee’s. 2 pages; 7798.43.10.1 Envelope stamped Sept. 28, 1933 7798.43.10.2 Newspaper clipping of young boy and girl. Letter states it is Bobbie Selton and friend, who entertained them at the Walton’s. continued on 31086.

31086|7798.43.11| 30 Nov 2005, continued from 31085; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mary from Mother, no date Re; Went to a P.T.A. meeting in Etna. 4 pages; 7798.43.11.1 Envelope stamped Oct 1, 1933; 7798.43.12 To Mary from Mother, Oct 5,1933, Mrs. Lytle; Eleanor Baker, daughter of Capt. Baker, Commandant, Eleanor has a new boyfriend who has a motorcycle so Voorheis tried it and ran into a tree, resulting in a 6-inch scratch on his leg. Give my love to Dr. Tayman, she is a lovely person. 2 pages; 7798.43.12.1 Envelope stamped Oct. 5, 1933; 7798.43.13 To Mary from Mother, no date Re: not hearing from Voorheis, I remember Willie Riley, 2 pages; 7798.43.14 To Mary from Mother, no date, Letterhead Hollywood Plaza Hotel, Hollywood, Re: Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Heffeman, Mrs. Lytle wants you to take the test here; dinner with Alice Simpson and she talked about Abby’s going to Stanford.4 pages; 7798.43.14.1 Envelope stamped Sept 14,1933; FOLDER 44: 7798.44.1 To Mary from Mother, Aug 11,1932, Re: Kathleen; met Mr. and Mrs. Lowsley. 4 pages; 7798.44.1.1 Envelope stamped Aug 16,1932
To Mary from Mother, Aug. 25, 1932, Re Nathalie Kennedy, David and Bleecker; Helen Pope Bradley; I want you to see the film, “American Madness”. 4 pages; To Mary from Mother, Aug 29,1932, Glendora CA., Re: Dr. Layman, Mrs. Chandler; entertained the Hills for dinner. 2 pages; Envelope stamped Aug 29, 1932; continued on 31087.

To Mary from Mother, Oct 1,1932, Re: dinner with Adrienne and Voorheis on the USS Arizona. I took Mrs.Price, Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Archibald to a P.T.A. meeting, 4 pages; To Mary from Mother, Oct 26,1932, Re: Dorothy Hardy 1 page; To Mary from Mother, Nov 2,1932, Re; Mrs. Hanley, Dr. Layman. Helen Bradley is doing very well.3 pages; To Mary from Mother, Jan 27,1933, Re dined at the Irving’s; Adeline Mc McCormick, granddaughter of the Richard Belchers.3 pages; To Mary from Mother, April 3,1933, the Hardys up to Sutter Creek for the week-end.? Garibaldi is a boy working at the Marysville Hotel. He says he remembers you.1 page; To Mary from Mother, April 6, 1933, Re Sonenberg’s; the Mansfield family; Betty Ebright, Mrs. Baren.Mrs. Hayes, Patsy Abbot, the Supt. Of Schools. Mrs. Wallace Rutherford is the wife if the District
Attorney; Mrs. Cheney at the University; Mrs. Reynolds in Berkeley. 1 page; 7798.44.20.1
Envelope stamped April 6, 1933; 7798.44.21 To Mary from Mother, no date, 1 page;
7798.44.21.1 Envelope stamped April 18, 1933; 7798.44.22 To Aunt Gertrude from ?, no date,
letterhead, Stanford University School of Medicine and Hospital, 2 pages; 7798.44.23 To Mother
from Adrienne, no date, Re Leslie and Erua? at Sutter Creek from the 3rd of July to the middle of
August? I would like to spend the time with BV, Voorhees. 1 page; 7798.44.23.1 Newspaper
article, The SF Examiner, Tues June 6, 1933, Re ;Betrothal of Miss. Mary Redington to Mr.
Ernest Stent; 7798.44.24 To Mary from Mother, June 7, 1933, Re; Mr. Rossi had a heart attack,
but is now doing fine. 2 pages; 7798.44.24.1 Envelope stamped June 8, 1933; 7798.44.25 To
Mary from Mother, no date, Letterhead, Decker-Jewett Bank, Marysville, Ca., Re: fire in hotel;
Dad lost his camera, papers about the Dolores case, his clothes and other items. I lost my PTA
papers, typewriter and clothes. We spent the night at the Belcher’s and then moved to Calla
Hale’s. 3 pages; 7798.44.25.1 Envelope stamped June 20, 1933; continued on 31090.

31090|7798.44.26| Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mary from Mother, no date, Letterhead, Hotel
Marysville, Marysville, Ca., Re: We are very comfortable at Calla Hale’s where we have a room
for $30 per month. Talks about walking out of the Hotel in shock… 2 pages; 7798.44.26.1
Envelope stamped June 23, 1933; 7798.44.27 To Mary from Mother, no date, Re: Thinking of
you on July 1, your birthday. Adeline McCormick party and Major Morrissey and Capt. and
Mrs. Kelly attended. 4 pages; 7798.44.27.1 Envelope stamped June 29, 1933; 7798.44.28
Newspaper cutout and photo, no name or date of paper, Re: Bride, Mrs. Franklin Brevard Hayne,
Jr., was Helen Peck before her marriage on May 27th in New Orleans; 7798.44.29 Newspaper
article, no name of paper or date, Re: 1932 Olympics real Iron Man in race; 7798.44.30 Two
postcards of Michigan Ave. looking North, Glendora, Ca. no date; 7798.44.31 To Mary from
Dad, July, 11, 1933, 1 page; 7798.44.31.1 Envelope stamped July 11, 1933; 7798.44.32 To Mary
from Mother, no date [1932], Re; I wish you were here to see the Olympic games with me. 1
page; 7798.44.32.1 Envelope, no date or stamp [1932] 7798.44.33 Flyer for Motion Picture
Review, dated Sept 1- Oct 1, 1932; FOLDER 45: 7798.44.45.1 To Mary from C(lara).E.
Voorheis, grandmother, no date, Re: Thank you for the cushion. Let me know what you want
Santa to bring you and Voorheis. 1 page; 7798.45.1.1 Envelope stamped Nov 12, 1912;
continued on 31091.

31091|7798.45.2| 1 Dec 2005, continued from 31090; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from
Mary, April 9, 1918, Re going to see Mary Pickford in “Rags”; Mary Daneri: 2 pages;
7798.45.2.1 Envelope cannot read date; 7798.45.3 To Mother and Dad, Feb 15th, 1930, Bradley,
Ontario Re: Mrs. Bradley about cleaning rugs, may cut short visit, Clauson and Phil’s
relationship; 2 pages; 7798.45.3.1 Envelope stamped Feb, 15, 1932; 7798.45.4 To Mr. Clark,
from cannot read (Gertrude)? No date, Re; Miss you. 1 page; 7798.45.4.1 Envelope stamped Feb
16, cannot read year; 7798.45.5 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, Letterhead, Annapolis, no
date, Ref Dr. Reed; Mrs. Slayton a friend of Mrs. Russell’s; 2 pages; 7798.45.5.1 Envelope
stamped Feb 25, 1930; 7798.45.6 To Mother from Mary, Dec 21, 1929, Letterhead, The Nickel
Range Hotel, Sudbury, Ontario, Re: Mrs. Savage and I by sleigh to the train station. It was 26
degrees below zero.6 pages; 7798.45.7 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, no date, Re
improving grades; 1 page; 7798.45.7.1 Envelope stamped Mar 17th, 1930; 7798.45.8 To Mother
and Dad, from Voorheis, Mar 23, 1930, Re a dinner at Carvels on June 5th after the wedding. My
ushers etc will be; Best man, JE Smith, Head usher, F.W. Wright Jr., ushers; KS McPherson, JE
Edwards, ME Dornin, GE Marix, J Corbus, LD Coates, GC Leay, GB Brook and George Cook. Discusses grades. 3 pages; 7798.45.9 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, Re: Shares grades, met Mr. And Mrs. Quigley who know the Bradley’s. 2 pages; 7798.45.9.1 Envelope stamped Mar 31, 1930; 7798.45.10 To Mother and Dad from Mary, April 4, 1930, Bradley, Ontario, Canada, Re; Philip’s salary; lunch with Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Ferry and Mrs. Kidder. 4 pages; 7798.45.10.1 Envelope stamped 1930; continued on 31092.

31092|7798.45.11| 1 Dec 2005; continued from 31091; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, April 7, 1930, Re; The Lexington spends a lot of time in San Pedro and Bremerton, Washington.1 page; 7798.45.11.1 Envelope stamped April 8, 1930; 7798.45.12 To Mother from Mary, no date, Letterhead, The Olympic, Seattle, USA, Re; my trip on the H.F.; I met boys from Cal. Blanche Mead on board; 5 pages; 7798.12.1 Envelope stamped June 9,1925 7798.45.13 To Mother from Mary, no date, Re; lonely; heard the “Dominion Explorer “ was found and every one safe. 3 pages; 7798.45.13.1 Envelope, cannot read stamp. 7798.45.14 Envelope alone stamped Mar 18,1930, to Mr. and Mrs. Baylies Clark, from Annapolis; to be continued.

31093|9462| 1 Dec 2005; high school annual, Jackson High, the Jacksonian, 1966; with signatures; ref Rick Smith; back cover coming loose; 1431.7031 Purchased on eBay from Gerry Gonsalves, Ione.

31094|9463| 1 Dec 2005; book, softcover, Gold Mining in California, republished by California Traveler Inc., Volcano California; original published in 1885; no date for re-publishing; 1431.7032 Purchased on eBay from Bill Mooney, San Francisco,.

31095|9464| 1 Dec 2005; promotional bumper strip, Days of Kit Carson & Amador County Centennial, Jackson, June 18-20 [1954], 9x2 inches, black and yellow; 1431.7033 Purchased on eBay from dead.peoples.stuff.


31097|9466| 1 Dec 2005; real photo post card, little girl looking at Fiddletown state historic landmark and plaque c1950 view; postmark Fiddletown 16 August 1956, unknown to Kim Hunter, Downey; 1431.7035 Purchased on eBay from Ms. Patricia Funk, Sacramento.

31098|9467| 1 Dec 2005; real photo post card, unused, “Carson Pass”, view from Carson Spur c1950, Central Sierra; 1431.7036 Purchased on eBay from Vintage Paper Memories, Las Vegas NV

31099|9468| 1 Dec 2005; color postcard, “Greetings from Jackson, Cal”, unused, with 4 foldout views, c1915? Of Kennedy Mine, Jackson Grammar School (2 buildings), Court House and Hall of Records, and ox team pulling log wagon; 1431.7037 Purchased on eBay from Alan Winrow, Windemere Great Britain. Filed with Jackson Postcards, Scenes etc.
31100|9469| 1 Dec 2005; Oregon-California Trails Association (OCTA), *Trail Talk*, copy, title page and page reporting writing award won by late Jim Carman and Frank Tortorich of Pine Grove on Ebbetts Pass Trail or Big Tree Road.


31104|8943| 1 Dec 2005; county district attorneys, renumbering digital images from 28207/8943; 8943.1-.4dig Axtell, Severance, Turner, Caminetti; 8943.5-.8dig Penry, McGee, Rust, Freeman; 8943.9-.12dig Vicini, Nebrig, McGee, Martin; 8943.13-.16dig Caminetti, Jr., Deasy, Reynolds, Cuneo; 8943.17-.20dig Richmond, Dixon, Cilenti, Reibe; 8943.21dig list DAs without photos, Briggs, Waldo, Phelps, Farnsworth, Snyder, Chisholm.; 8943.21dig single photo of Todd Riebe at desk.

31105|9473| 8 Dec 2005; booklet, soft cover, *A Few Of Our Friends*, In The Amador Cemeteries, by Catherine Cissna and Madeline Church, copyright 1994, Cissna-Luxemborg Publishing, Sutter Creek; card pasted inside front cover, Bill Hepworth, council member, City of Sutter Creek; donation.; includes brief bios on a few persons buried in Amador City, Oak Knoll, Lower Rancheria, Drytown Catholic and Protestant, Forest Home, Plymouth, Yeomet, Hathaway, Shenandoah Valley, Fiddletown community, Fiddletown IOOF, Fiddletown Masonic, Upper Rancheria, Volcano, Daffodil Hill, Lockwood Station, Aqueduct City, Pine Grove, Andrews family graveyard, Butte City, Jackson Chinese Cemetery, Jackson City, Giroth Olam, Jackson Catholic, Immaculate Conception Catholic, Sutter Creek Catholic, Sutter Creek City, Sutter Creek Oddfellows, Ione District, Ione Catholic, ; with index of names, etc.; 87 pages;


31108|9476| 8 Dec 2005, printout, Ancestry.com, federal census, 1880, page 34, Sutter Creek, including Brinn, Voorheis, Pratt, Hunter, Brignole families on westerly side Main, from today’s Brinn House to Brignole building.

31109|9477dig| 8 Dec 2005; various digital images of Internet downloads, existing numbered
photos, or new photos; accumulated at A’s home computer; one view of verso and obverse of
token, The Alhambra (Saloon), V&C, Sutter Creek; 10 cents in trade; 9477.01dig both sides, P.
F. Amador Saloon, 10 cents in trade, token; 9477.02dig Token, both sides, Pioneer Sample
Room, Belluomini & Marcucci (Jackson), 10 cents in trade; 9477.03dig Token, D. Boro & Son,
5 cents in trade, concave section cut out in middle; 9477.04dig and 9477.04.1dig front and back
of Drytown token, M. Parker Last Chance Saloon, good for one drink; 9477.05dig one view,
both sides, token, Eureka Hotel and Bar, V. R., Main, Sutter Creek; 9477.06dig one view, both
sides, token, Genova Saloon, G. Gallino, Sutter Creek, 5 cents in trade; 9477.07dig one view,
both sides token, Cosmopolitan Liquor Store, J. Ghiglieri, Jackson, 10 cents in trade; continued
on 31110.

31110|9477.08dig| 8 Dec 2005; continued from 31109; Various digital images; 1850s Jackson
cover, with stamped postmark, stamped “10 paid”, to Mrs Sarah C. B?, Ann Arbor Michigan;
9477.10dig Wells Fargo & Co, Jackson postmark, with 3 cent Washington, to San Francisco
man; 9477.11dig postcard, real photo, of Silver Lake and Kit Carson Lodge; 9477.12dig man
and ox team hauling huge log in Sierra; 9477.13dig view looking easterly of Martell Depot
c1950; 1450.234dig Marriage certificate with empty photo spaces for Mello-Lima marriage;
9477.14dig Token, one view both sides, M.E. Muldoon, Jackson CA, 5 cents in trade;
9477.15dig Token, one view, both sides, Olympus Saloon, Jackson, 10 cents trade; 9477.16dig
Wells Fargo Express Collection envelope, Linus Morgan; 9477.17dig Wells Fargo Express
Commission envelope, ref Dufrene, Jackson; 9477.18dig real photo post card, Winton Lumber,
with mill and pond and man with pole on log; continued on 31111.

31111|9477.19dig| 9 Dec 2005; continued from 31110; Digital Miscellany; color, real photo post
card view of 1912 vineyards, Previtali, near Jackson; 9477.20dig 1940 Volcano postmark, return
letter from Mary Delucci; 9091dig stereo of wagon road along Carson Spur, after 1863;
9091.01dig enlarged half of stereo of Carson Spur and wagon road; 9477.21dig five dollar gold
note from Amador Canal and Mining Company from Heritage Galleries sale; 9477.22dig
Amador Central engine and cars on trestle near Ione; 9477.23dig glass bottle, Big Chief,
Jackson, no date; 9477.24dig cabinet card view of Methodist Church, Jackson, after 1910;
9477.25 print of painting daffodils; 9477.26dig cover, Eagon & Rust, attorneys at law, Jackson,
1887; 9477.27dig Miller house in Ione, ref Methodist Church; 9477.28dig post card view, Ione
Depot, c1940; 9477.29dig old Winton mill and pond; 9477.30dig post card view Sutter Creek
grammar school, date uncertain; 9477.31dig post card view of Sutter Creek parade, probably
Italian Picnic; 9477.32dig post card view of Kit Carson Lodge and Silver Lake; continued on
31112.

31112|9477.33dig| 9 Dec 2005; continued from 31111; Digital Miscellany; 9477.34dig
ambrotype of Eliza (Withington?); 9477.35dig couple, Giuseppe Bellotti and Aurelia Marzochi;
9477.36dig portrait F. F. Thomas; 9477.37dig portrait by A of Frank Halvorson; 9477.38dig
Marine Corps photo of Harry B. Liversedge; 9477.39 heart-shaped plaque and Sid Smith and
Charles Hillinger, with former houses in background; 1450.250.29 unidentified couple in
Piccardo album; 1450.250.30 Piccardo album, cabinet card of unidentified woman, taken in
Genova Italia; 1450.250.31 Piccardo album, Vickie Ghigliardo, photo by L. Monaco, SF;
1450.250.32dig Piccardo album, “Mrs. Piccardo”, “Giusto”; 9477.40dig Prince Poniatowski and
others in horse-drawn chaise, at Burlingame; 9477.41dig1890 cabinet card of George S. Miller
Jr.; 8387.2dig “Richards, Sutter Creek boys”; continued on 31113.

31113|9477.42dig| 9 Dec 2005; continued from 31112; Digital Miscellany; postcard view Main St., Sutter Creek, Bellotti’s, Lizzie Ann’s; 54dig 1930 view of Slabtown; 9477.43 distant view, overview, Silver Lake; 9477.44 drawing of Sacramento on fire, 1852; 9477.45 drawing of village of San Francisco, 1849; 9477.46 post card view, Volcano Main St, ST. George in background; 9477.47dig small image of Seible Brewery building, Volcano. 9477.48 Archives lizard; 9477.49dig – 9477.52dig views of new archives in December, 2003. End of group.


31115|9479| 09 Dec 2005, newspaper tabloid supplement, California Life in the Sacramento Bee, 12 April 1975, with cover photo in color of St. Sava’s Serbian Orthodox Church in Jackson; feature article with more photos page 6-7, written by Mike Dunne; photo of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Amador City; St. Peter and Paul’s Catholic in Clinton; and abandoned St. Steven’s Catholic Church in Drytown and bell tower; donated by Milo Radulovich 6 Dec 2005.

31116|9480| 09 Dec 2005, cover, high school annual, Amador County High School (later Sutter Creek Union High School) The Skip, Vol III, June, 1916; 9480.01pg2dig scanned image of Sutter Creek stage (Amador Central) pre 1916. 9480pg2prt with buggies etc. 9480.02 The Skip, Vol 1 June 1914, without cover; 9480.02pg4dig and 9480.02pg4prt of Amador County High School, prior June 1914. Donated by Bruce Sherrill of Amador City.

31117|500.7| 14 Dec 2005, Mother Lode Magazine, additional notes on group Archives has from 1953-55; 500.7.8pg 5-7, Jerry Garbarini’s article on the Griswold murder by Chinese in 1857; 500.7.10pg15 photo by Joseph H. Jackson of Mary Ellen Mammy Pleasant; 500.7.11pg12 photo Fiddletown Community Club building with fiddle; 500.7.12pg 10 Cache In The Oak, by Laurel Claire, a Mokelumne River, Big Bar story ref Simon Denham; 500.7.14 photo and article by Adeline B. Rankin of the original Double Spring court house still standing; pg 21 picture of Sutter Creek Methodist Church; 500.7.16 cover photo Kennedy Wheels 3 & 4; photos St. Sava’s page 9, Court St, Jackson, pg 10; 500.7.17 page 16 Picture of Amador City, w/s Main; pg 18 Plymouth Empire Mine; 500.7.19 page 4, picture Walter Blomquist and article 0on St. George, purchased by dr. and Mrs Alexander Griffith; Blomquists owned for 22 years; 500.7.20 Cover, and article pg 2 of “Lavezzo’s Wine Shop by Rodger Taylor, about Thebauts’ ice cream parlor, pg 8-11 with photos, view, Main Street with stone ruins, Seible Brewery, Town Hall, St. George Hotel, Sutter Creek Main Street view; Sing Kee building; Thebauts’ ice cream shop; 500,.7.21 Found prints of Sacramento view during floor 1850, San Francisco in 1849, and Sutter’s Mill and Coloma. End addition.

31118|9481| 15 Dec 2005; billhead, Keystone Consolidated Mining Company, to Knight & Co., 1 Aug 1879, lever and wheels; 1431.7038 Purchased on eBay from Sam Charters, Phoenix OR.

31119|9482| 15 Dec 2005; book, hard cover, Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York,, copyright 1957, formerly part of collection of Palisade Park Public Library, Snowshoe Thompson by Adrien Stoutenburg and Laura Nelson Baker, illustrated by Victor DePauw; no photos,
illustrations.  1431.7039 Purchased on eBay from Erica Gubkin, Teaneck New Jersey


31121|9484| 15 Dec 2005; printout, Archives web page, pre 2004 before web page migrated to official county site; 9484.1 - CD with digital files of Archives website at AmadorArchives.org. Filed in CD Vault.

31122|9485dig| 16 Dec 2005; scanned digital image of 8x11 copy of photo, Knight Foundry crew, c1938-1942; left to right, Bill Harvey, Bill Cowling, Will Richards, Robert Post, Dan Boitano, Louis Boitano, Charlie Gorman (the blacksmith who held job until age 90); donated via Ed Arata by Dorothy and Aldo Pinotti. 9485prt 8x11 print of above photo. 9485.1prt print of digital images montage by Ed Arata of 8 May 1949 events, including his baptism and Mother’s Day; in photo, lower left, Carol Grant (donor’s sister), Bernadine Grant, Virgil Grant (godfather), Esther Post Arata (later Manassero), mother; Aldren Arata, sister, Mary Sausmon, godmother, Suzy Sausmon, her daughter.

31123|9486| 16 Dec 2005; periodical, newsletter, Foothill Conservancy Focus, Fall 2005, editor, Keith Hearn; Mokelumne cleanup, general plan amendment moratorium; OHVs and national forests; pg 2 photo of Elida Malick and children Travis and Jacey; Kirkwood environmental grade; feature and photo, Gary Patton; feature-photo on Gwen Starrett, scientist-educator; photos pg 8, Linda Smith, Jim Cohee; Katherine Evatt, Paige and Spencer Mair; Dan Gottstein, Gordon Miller, Ted Novelli, Ruth Gottstein; Mokelumne’s North Fork.

31124|5274.29.22| 16 Dec 2005; Frederick Reeve or Reeves probate; additional item believed to be part of original packet; manuscript, 26 Sept 1855, Butte City, “Received of Henry Reeves two hundred and forty dollars in payment for attendance on brother while sick at my house.  D. N. Rich”.

31125|8733.97.1| 28 Dec 2005; Some identifications for Fiddletown (Oleta) School class photo of 1950 provided by the Backovich family, Julia Farnham teacher; 87733.102.1 Some identifications for Fiddletown (Oleta) school photo, class of 1947.

31126|9487| 28 Dec 2005; photos, Backovich family; copied from originals; 9487.1dig 1919-20 class of Gilbert Grammar School, with identifications of Whaley children in photo; 9487.1prt print of digital scan of donor’s photo; 1.1 Some IDs provided by Backovich; 9487.2dig Scan of scan print of class at Gilbert School, no date, with some IDS, with Whaley’s including Tom, Charlie, Hazel, Russell, Harry; 9487.2prt of image; 9487.2.1 some IDs; 9487.3dig Scan of original photo of either Gilbert or Charleston School, during 1911-1914, “Hazel Thomas and Charles Whaley from Miss? (Zuccone, possibly Zuecone)”, teacher; 9487.3prt Print of digital image; 9487.3.1 and 3.2 back and front of original, photocopies; 9487.4dig Scan of Sam Lesley (Leslie) and James Whaley, with dulcimer fabricated in 1914; 9487.5 box of snapshots, most 1950s-1960s era, saved from destruction at Amador Ledger by Backovich. To be sorted later. To be continued.

31128|9489| 28 Dec 2005; digital scan of original photo of Chichizola Store, no date (c1920?), donated by Chichizola family; 9489prt of digital image.

31129|9490| 30 Dec 2005; cover, Sutter Creek postmark, 11 Dec (c1880); to A. Chichizola Esq., Jackson Gate, amador Co. Cal.; 1431.7040 Purchased on eBay from David Phillips, N. Miami Florida,

31130|9491| 30 Dec 2005; halftones, in photocopy of Ledger, 7 July 1932, two photos, new hoist on 5500 level, Argonaut, designer Dan Ramazotti; also F. Thompson and Joe Mohorovich; constructed by Knight Foundry; photos by M. J. Pierce courtesy Stockton Record. Photocopy filed with Argonaut photos.


31132|9493| 30 Dec 2005; calendar, Jackson Tire Service Inc., 2006, with “driving across North America photos”.

31133|9494| 30 Dec 2005; calendar, Amador Ledger Print or Alp, 2006, with photo of Martell countryside by Debbie Collins.

31134|9495| 30 Dec 2005; magazine, pages from, Scribner’s Monthly, July, 1875; with many lithographs; Kearney at Seven Pines; long article with illustrations of “The City of the Golden Gate” illustrations of S.F. in 1849; in 1875; Mission Dolores before restoration and after; various SF buildings; Emperor Norton; the Golden Gate; the Bummer; Market St. scene from painting by Wm Hahn; the Dead Beat; hoodlums at street corner kicking Chinese youth; James Lick; Chinese Thief; Alley in Chinese quarter, SF; Chinese gambling den; Chinese Theater; 1430.7041 Purchased on eBay from Diane Royer, Arlington SD


31137|9498| 30 Dec 2005; book, hardcover, with dust jacket; Houses of Gold, by John Carden Campbell; photographs by Craig Buchanan, Howell-North Books, San Diego, copyright 1980 by Campbell. Page 64 and 65 text and photo, 1939, of Grace Tallon (Butterfield) house; pg 68 Armstead Brown House or Amador County Museum; page 69, text and photo of Main Street view of estly side Main, Sutter Creek Palace beyond Little Humbug Hill; pages 70-71, photos
and text about Sutter Creek Inn, Hepworth house; Hayward site house, former Tibbits house. In book shelving, Pictorial Essay.


31139|9500| 30 Dec 2005; ledger from Sherrill’s Country Store (Antiques), Amador City, from son Bruce Sherrill; kept, at least in part by a Fiddletown blacksmith, Isaac McClary or McCleary, starting in late 1850s, most entries 1860s; wife, Jane, and children Thomas, Charles, Erwin; living with them, Jacob Headrick (Hedrick) blacksmith; many familiar Fiddletown names.9500.1 printouts, census downloads, 1860, 1870 and 1900, McClary family.


Beginning in 2006, the Archives is changing its numbering system from serially numerical to year. To differentiate from “2006”, a number already used, the new system will start with “Y” for year and the year, “2006”. It also will number sub-numbers as .01, not .1 as previous.

An item will have one number, regardless of medium. Our original photo will be Y2006.01, a digital photo will be Y2006.01dig, a print will be Y2006.01prt, a CD will be Y2006.01CDR or CDRW, etc. This eliminates the confusion caused by sub-numbering various derivatives of the same item. The abbreviated medium will come after the number, without a period intervening.

31141|Y2006| 6 Jan 2006, cover, Pacific Express vignette of expressman on horseback, and postmark “Pacific Express Co. Jackson, dated Nov 25 probably 1855 - 1857; addressed to Daniel B. Rickey Esq., Sacramento City, Calif.; no addressor. Original in safe; scanned enlarged copy Y2006prt in cover collection; 1431.7042 Purchased on eBay from Joan Turner, Walnut Creek, CA

31142|1431.7043| 12 Jan 2006, quarterly correspondence and email, Oct-Dec 2005; Notes re Thomas Conlon family; also ref 9438; .1 Note re Rule family; .2 Note, ref Diesman and Enos; .3 Note re McKenna and early county library; INCOMING MAIL: 1431.7043.4 manuscript letter to county chamber, referred here, by Maurice J. Kennedy, Lady Lake Florida, re naming of Kennedy Mine; .4.1 copy letter to Kennedy from chamber; .4.2 unused stamped postcard sent by Kennedy;.5 typed letter from Sandra Nestor, Medford OR about photos for book; .6 Christmas card from Doug Toxopeus of Reston VA; .7 Note from Nora Diesman of Hayward CA with copy of obit Enos; 1431.7043.8 Christmas card from Roger and Louise Williams, Modesto CA; 1431.7043.9 Christmas card from June Somerville with her sketch of Kirkwood Meadow as graphic on card, her Carson Trail Series; continued on 31143.

31143|1431.7043.10| 12 Jan 2006, continued from 31142; Quarterly correspondence;
OUTGOING LETTERS: to Toby Andrews of Kirkland WA about Brown and Folger; .11 copy, handwritten note to Maurice Kennedy of lady lake FL; .12 to Charles Rule of Bowling Green MO about his family; .13 to Debbie Scott, San Joaquin Museum & Historical Society, thanks for
Luttrell ledgers; .14 to Liz and Ted Marr, Jackson, thanks for community television video tapes; .15 to Sandra Nestor of Medford OR about photos for book; EMAIL: .16 from Toby Andrews with request; .17 with Carmen Boone about Ramon Navarro notes; ref Cindy LoBuglio; 1431.7043.18 with Walter Boyd about “Squire” Yates, JP; .19 with Ronda Brians about identification of Ione, Commercial Hotel, photo; .20 with Larry Brown, Amador Astronomical Society, re Madeira Observatory dedication; .21 with Carl Castonguay about Joseph Louis Giroux and Ged (Ted?) Giroux; .22 with Jerry Chaix about Louis Soher and descendants; .23 with Miroslava Chavez-Garcia about Preston School of Industry; continued on 31144.

31144|1431.7043.24| 12 Jan 2006; continued from 31143; Quarterly correspondence; Email con’t: with Pat Fordyce about the Arroyo ditch; .25 from lonebecky about Broadway Hotel; .26 with Kelly Siebecke about Stewart family of Butte City; 1431.7043.27 with David Klauber about Klauber-Mandlebaum store in Volcano; Bruml (or Brumel) Charles Parish; Abraham Hostetter; Estelle Potter; 1431.7043.28 with Peggy Kongs about Melody (Malady, Mellody etc) family; .29 with Jamia Lowenthal about her family; .30 with Marshall Merriam about Madeira Monument in Volcano and dedication program; 1431.7043.31 with Gordon Miller re photo order; .32 with Sandy Nestor about a mining book and photos for it; .33 with Christine Platt about her Plymouth house; .34 with John Poultney about Amador book; .35 with Dennis and Roxi Price re photos and field trip; .36 with JoEllen Ringhand about copies of Peyton family items; .37 with Jeff Vanacore about Robert Clark; .38 with Kevin Walsh about old newspapers; .39 with Roger Werner about Allen and Noble ranches; topo map of Noble ranch; and map with some owners of property 19th century; .40 letter or email from Toby Andrews about items copied; end of group.

31145|Y2006.01| 12 Jan 2006; covers; 8 June 1872, from Fayette Mace, Jackson postmark, to “Dr. Thomas Flint (Flint, Bixby & Co) San Juan, Monterey Co. Cal.”; 2006.02 cover, Amador City, 22 Aug 1896, from J. G. McLaughlin, to M. S. Arndt Co, Stockton; 2006.03 cover, Fiddletown postmark, 21 Oct 1964, to L. E. Roe, Hollister; 1431.7044 Purchased on eBay from Mark Baker.

31146|Y2006.02| 13 Jan 2006, typescripts, written by Marshal Merriam of Antioch; “Young Man In Volcano, George Madeira and His Observatory”, 8-pages; Y2006.03 5-page typescript, “The Location of George Madeira’s Observatory”; both prepared for the 2006 dedication, 21 January, of the new Madeira Astronomical Observatory monument in Volcano.

31147|Y2006.04| 13 Jan 2006, printout of download of digital image, Volcano post card view in 1930s, Main Street, stone buildings. Y2006.04.1 downloaded image of Jackson Main Street view, post card, c1930.

31148|Y2006.05| 13 Jan 2006, cover, Sutter Creek postmark, 7 Aug 1898; also San Juan postmark 11 Aug 1898; coverhead of Lincoln Gold Mine Development Co., Sutter Creek; letter to Hon. Thomas Flint, Jr., San Juan, San Benito Co., Cal.(underlined crossed out) and Palace Hotel, San Francisco written in; Y2006.06 cover, Drytown postmark, 30 Aug 1900, to Mr. Thomas Flint Jr., San Juan, Cal.; Y2006.06.1 typed letter dated 30 Aug 1900, to Flint from L. A. Gross, relating to appraising Flint properties in area. 1431.7045 Purchased from Mark Baker of Pollock Pines.
31149|Y2006.06| 13 Jan 2006; document, receipt for road poll tax, state of California, county of Amador, No. 2732, 15 May 1901, John Torre, $2, signed C. L. Culbert, J. Marchant; 1431.7046 Purchased on eBay from R. Gutzman of Biggs CA

31150|Y2006.07| 13 Jan 2006; newsletter, Rickey Roots & Revels, Vol 16, issue No. 61, December, 2005; descendants of Rickey Australia pioneers.

31151|Y2006.08dig| 13 Jan 2006; scanned image and print, one photo with both interior and exterior views of new Amador County Library, Jackson, in 1933, which appeared in the Amador Ledger in the 25 May 1933 issue, page 5; Y2006.08prt 8.5x11 matte print of photo; in Jackson buildings.

31152|Y2006.09dig| 13 Jan 2006; scanned images and prints of the Arata family of Sutter Creek; father, taken in late 2005; Elbridge Edward Arata; 2006.09prt 8.5x11 print black and white; .09prt2 in color; Y2006.09.1dig; .09.1prt another view Elbridge; .09.1prt2 another, smaller, in color; Y2006.09.2dig image and .09.2prt prt black and white, family, top left, Edward Robert Arata, Elbridge, bottom left, Marrie, and Mary Lee "Mimie" Arata; Y2006.9.2prt2 same, smaller, in color.

31153|Y2006.10dig| 13 Jan 2006; scanned image of Ernie Bonham, late New York Yankee pitcher in 1930s and 1940s, from Ione; Y2006.10prt small proof print of photo. [Y2006.10prt2 on 8x11 stock added on 6 June 2006; see entry 8 June 2006] Donated by Allen DeGrange.

31154|Y2006.11dig| 13 Jan 2006, scanned image of photo in Amador Dispatch of 1905 Jackson band, taken at Italian Picnic Grounds; left, J. A. Cademartori, Amadeo Massa, J. D. Palmer, Bill Daughterty, Jim Fontenrose, Fritz Tracy, Ben Gilbert, Gus Laverone, Henry Allen, William M. Penry Jr., Bill Schrader (Schoerder?) and Mr. Pell. The child behind Mr. Palmer is Monk Palmer. Y2006.11prt large black and white print; Y2006.11prt2 small color or sepia print.


31157|8528.12| 18 Jan 2006, supplements previous description of this item found on record 30231; “Fiddletown Project, University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy, Dr. Alice Jean Matuszak, Independent Study Project on Herbs Found in the Chew Kee Store”.

31158|8528.5.17| 18 Jan 2006, corrects numbering of items previously numbered 8528.17.

31159|Y2006.14| 18 Jan 2006, real photo color post card, Stockton Silver Lake Camp, postmark Jackson, Silver Lake Rural Station, 10 July 1962, message from Edie and crew to Walter Raines in Cass Lake, Minnesota; 1431.7047 Purchased on eBay from Russell Brown of Park Rapids, MN

31160|Y2006.15| 19 Jan 2006; color photocopy article, Stockton Record, 19 Jan 2006,
“Observatory gets a new spot in history”, by Dana M. Nichols, staff writer with map, photos.


31162|Y2006.17| 19 Jan 2006; various; color prints from digital images of cleanup work at Fiddletown Oddfellows Cemetery; two views on one page taken 18 Sep 1999; Y2006.17.2 and .2.1 two views taken 18 Sep 1999; Y2006.17.3 and .3.1 two views on one sheet taken 6 Feb 2000; Y2006.17.4 - .4.2 three views on one sheet taken 6 Feb 2000. Filed with Fiddletown photos. Y2006.17.5 Program, Daneri Mortuary burial services for Fred Herman Gansberg of Fredricksburg, California, memorial services, Amador fairground (1915-2000); Y2006.17.6 Independence High School newspaper, *The High Times*, 3 Oct 1994, Vol. 8 No. 1; color photo teacher Tina Larson; items donated by Debby Cook on 17 Jan 2006.

31163|Y2006.18| 19 Jan 2006; 4x6 inch color snapshots donated by Leslie McLaughlin, 30 Dec 2005; first six of Knight Foundry grand opening in 2000; Andy Fahrenwald at mike; .18.1 Fahrenwald and others in band entertaining; .18.2 former state archivist at mike; .18.3 owner of foundry making presentation to councilman Murphy while Heidi Boitano, Bill Hepworth, and city manager-police chief stand by; .18.4 councilman Murphy at mike with owner, Boitano, Hepworth; continued on 31164.

31164|Y2006.18.5| 19 Jan 2006, continued from 31163; Museum fainting sofa; 4x6 inch color prints taken in November, 2000, one with museum administrator Georgia Fox reclining on sofa; Mrs. Fox on sofa; Y2006.18.6-.9 other views in room of museum; painting on wall is Armstrong Askey, a Brown family in-law; filed with museum photos; continued on 31165.

31165|Y2006.18.10| 25 Jan 2006, continued from 31164; McLaughlin photos; six color photos taken at Sutter Creek Christmas open house in 1999, Y2006.18.10 to 18.15, Santa Claus, a student band, decorations in front of city hall, a fire truck; interior of Chrysler etc dealership; two employees of dealership; continued on 31166.

31166|Y2006.18.16 - .18.28| 25 Jan 2006; continued from 31165; McLaughlin photos; 13 color photos, 4x6, of Kit Carson Mountain Men and wagon train of 2000; various views, no I.D.s, filed with Kit Carson Trees, Monuments, Mountain Men; continued on 31167.

31167|Y2006.18.29| 25 Jan 2006; continued from 31166; McLaughlin photos, 6 color photos .29 thru .34, of services for John Lovell (3-1916, 10-2000) at Sunset Memorial Cemetery on Highway 88 two or three miles below Martell, no date. Filed with Miscellaneous photos. Continued on 31168.

31168|Y2006.18.35| 25 Jan 2006; continued from 31167; McLaughlin photos, miscellany of photos: easterly side Main, Sutter Creek, showing Richards building and theatre, 2000?; Y2006.18.36 Jim and Andrew Smalldon, in late shoppe, Jackson, posing with early framed print of San Francisco; in portraits; Y2006.37 view sheriff Mike Prizmich with deputy and others, County Search & Rescue Unit, in Sierra, Plasse Resort, 2001; foreground TSPN-TV cameraman,
Tom Slivick; with Misc. Photos. Continued on 31169.

31169|Y2006.18.38| 25 Jan 2006; continued from 31168; McLaughlin photos; 7 headshots, Y2006.18.38 -.44; Don Roberts, Jack Vining, Angela Avica; and four school employees, Denise Burns, director of curriculum; Gary Willert, director maintenance; Gerald Herrick, coordinator special projects/strategic plan; Jean Pinotti, principal Pioneer Elementary; all filed with portraits. End group.


31172|Y2006.21| 25 Jan 2006; real photo post card, interior, old Wagon Wheel Café, Fiddletown; filed with Interiors; 1431.7048 Purchased on eBay from Steve Wells, Las Vegas, NV

31173|Y2006.23| 26 Jan 2006; two black and white, real photo, used postcards; one, postmark Silver Lake, 26 Aug 1940, from Golda, to Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Sacramento; view of Silver Lake toward Thunder Mountain and second summit; about camping experience; .23.1 View of Kit Carson Lodge amid tall evergreens; postmark Silver Lake 6 Aug 1941, from Golda, to the Johnsons in Sacramento; rainbow trout. 1431.7049 Purchased on eBay from Marlene Koon, Willows CA

31174|Y2006.24| 26 Jan 2006; cabinet card by C. Sutterley, Ione; written on back, “From Ella to Roma, your loving granddaughter, Ella”; 1431.7050 Purchased on eBay from Nancy McCreery Murphy OR.

31175|7206.76| 26 Jan 2006, continued from 30104; Amador Dispatch historical photos series; photocopy only of c1900 Jackson Main Street scene in 23 Oct 1959 paper; from red Front and Globe Hotel northerly; horse-drawn buggy; telephone poles; 7206.77org newsprint photo in 10 Jan 1963 pg 2 issue of Jackson Ladies Drum Corps, taken “9 Sept 1907” with Mary Dal Porto, Esther Turner, Amelia Piccardo, Mary Doyle, Alma Frances, Mayme Troyan, Ed Kay director, Ethel LeMoin and Emma Piccardo; 7206.77dig and dig2 digital scanned images; 7206.77prt print of digital image; 7206.78dig scanned image of shift at South Spring Hill Mine, data unknown; 7206.78prt print of digital image; 7206.78pcy photocopy of newspaper image; continued on 31176.

31176|7206.79| 26 Jan 2006, continued from 31175; Dispatch historical photos; digital image, digital print, newspaper original and photocopy of photo of 7th grade Jackson Grammar School, 1912, which appeared in the 17 Jan 1963 Dispatch; Joe Bonti, Helen McPherson, Helen Thomas, Blanche Thomas, Marie Scatena, ___ Mondani, Melvin Wood, Bill Blackwell, Enrico Burgin,
Scott Harrington, Babe Cuneo, Meda Vigna, Bernice Rose, Harriett Fisher, Christina Marelia, Helen Delama, Loretta Garbarini, Helen Kelly, Clarice Boro, ?, Vivian White, Ernie Holtz, Clark, Vivian Buich, teacher, Annie McLaughlin, Helen Vasilovic (Vasilovich), Enos Rose, Evo Pierovich, Marion Hurst, ___Gebhardt, Fred Belluomini, Enrico Cuneo and Martin Veramenta; continued on 31177.

31177|7206.80| 26 Jan 2006; continued from 31176; Dispatch historical photos; digital image, newspaper original, and newspaper photocopy of pupils at Franklin School at Antelope Springs in 1895. “The majority of students in the one-room school were members of the McKean family, Mrs. Sargent the teacher”; 7206.81 includes newspaper original and photocopy of Louis Walkmeister’s Moreland ice truck, “one of first break trucks in Amador County”, appeared in the 16 Oct 1959 Dispatch; 7206.81.01 includes photo and article in same issue about Angelo L. Piccardo saving fellow worker’s life; continued on 31178.

31178|7206.82| 26 Jan 2006; continued from 31177; Dispatch historical photos; newspaper original and photocopy of Plymouth Main Street view pre 1920, from post office westerly; before fire; appeared in Dispatch on 9 Oct 1959; 7206.83 newspaper original and photocopy of Gwin Mine headframe which appeared in the 25 Aug 1959 Dispatch; 7206.84 and 84.01 newspaper originals and photocopies of highway construction at Carson Spur in the 18 Sept 1959 Dispatch; 7206.84.02 in same issue on reverse and photocopy of view of Early Day Mule Team in Jackson; 7206.85 newspaper original and photocopy of miners at portal of Amador Queen Mine, Middle Bar road, taken 23 April 1923 with Sidney Danielson, Jack Bernecich, Matt Thomas, Amil Chuma, Joe Cinto, Al Green, Steve Sanguinetti, Barney O’Neil and Joe Ladde; continued on 31179.

31179|7206.86| 26 Jan 2006; continued from 31178; Dispatch historical photos; newspaper original and photocopy of “logging team at Mace sawmill” which appeared in the 28 Aug 1959 Dispatch; in photo, Ling, Jim Lessley, Jack Porter, Wes Nichols, LeRoy Jones, Sam Emmons, D. Pickard, Al Cottingham; 7206.87 newspaper original and photocopy of view at Mace Sawmill in 21 Aug 1959 Dispatch; taken in 1889 year “after big snow crushed the roof of Mace sawmill”; in photo, Hale Mace, Lee Nichols, Wes Nichols, Sam Emmons, Ty and Jack Porter, Fay Mace, Jim Lessley Jr., Giddings Rickard, LeRoy Jones, T. Bachelor; continued on 31180.

31180|7206.88| 26 Jan 2006; continued from 31179; Dispatch historical photos; newspaper original and photocopy of Jackson-Ione stage at Martell R. R. Station; 7206.89 newspaper original and photocopy of “Old Toll House at Big Bar Bridge at Mokelumne River”, in 1 Aug 1963 Dispatch; also includes some Gardella history; 7206.90 newspaper original and photocopy of “Old Boston Store” (before restoration) which appeared in the 18 July 1963 Dispatch; “old well in center of road has been restored”; 7206.91 newspaper original and photocopy in the 11 July 1963 Dispatch of “workers in the day and afternoon shift at the rich Bunker Hill Mine (near) Amador City...taken in 1912”; in photo are Jimmy Esola, Otto Fancher, Emmet Ford, Dick Vance, Ralph Bastian, Tom Honeychurch and Duncan Gilchrist; continued on 31181.

31181|7206.92| 26 Jan 2006; continued from 31180; Dispatch historical photos; newspaper originals and photocopies for four views, all in 4 July 1963 Dispatch; first is “Jackson Lions Club 1927 Fourth of July Celebration” and miners’ drilling contest at the Plaza; 7206.92.01
original and photocopy of “Parade Entry in the Good Old Days”, 7206.92.02 float by Emil Marcucci; on float four Cassinelli children, Norma, Rae, Enrico and Pete Jr.; Frank Giannini driver; 7206.92.03 newspaper original and photocopy of Ursula Parlor No. 1 NDGW float in Sutter Creek parade; with Virginia Glavenich; newspaper with all photos in Jackson scenes; continued on 31182.

31182|7206.94| 26 Jan 2006; continued from 31181; Dispatch historical photos; newspaper original and photocopy of photos and article about Cassinelli family and store closing, in 27 June 1963 Dispatch; interior of store on Main with P. L. Cassinelli Sr and Frank Giannini who worked for store 58 years; 7206.94.01 photo of “first delivery truck in Jackson” owned by Cassinelli; driving truck is Guido Giannini, brother of Mrs. Cassinelli and Frank G.; 7206.95 newspaper original and photocopy of “early day miner in Amador County” in 14 Feb 1963 Dispatch; 7206.96 newspaper original and photocopy “Plymouth Consolidated Mine” in 7 Feb 1963 Dispatch; continued on 31183.

31183|7206.97| 26 Jan 2006; continued from 31182; Dispatch historical photos; article, newspaper originals and photocopies of EBMUD photos of artificial salmon spawning channel and high-level outlet conduit in 14 Feb 1963 Dispatch; 7206.98 newspaper original and photocopies of two photos in 14 Mar 1963 Dispatch, both of Amador City early 1900s?; 7206.99 newspaper original and photocopy “Old Zeile Mine”, no date; 7206.100 newspaper original and photocopy “Telephone Building to House Dial System” in Jackson, artist’s conception drawing of building under construction, in 30 May 1963 Dispatch; continued on 31333 (10 May 2006).


31185|Y2006.26| 2 Feb 2006; real photo color post card of Pardee Reservoir boat launching area, two views, “older chrome card”, unused; filed with EBMUD photos. 1431.7051 Purchased on eBay from Derrick Proctor, St. Joseph MI

31186|Y2006.27| 2 Feb 2006; generic California poppy color post card, used, postmarked Sutter Creek 11 Aug 1908, to Ethel Storm, Stockton, from Lillie Foppiano; ref Irene. 1431.7052 Purchased on eBay from Richard Morin, Dunnellon, FL


31188|Y2006.29| 2 Feb 2006; Martin Tucker et al family file, federal censuses and other data about pioneer Tucker family and collateral lines; compiled by Linda Anderson, donated by Elbridge Edward Arata, Sutter Creek last month.1850 federal census, Iowa, Tucker family; Y2006.29.02 1870 federal census, Martin Tucker, Amador County; Y2006.29.03 1880 federal census, William M. Tucker; Y2006.29.04 1900 census for Eugene M. Lucker (sic: Tucker), Amador; Y2006.29.05 1870 census W(illiam) M Tucker, Y2006.29.06 1860 census Martin Tucker, Y2006.29.07 1860 census W(illiam) M Tucker, Y2006.29.08 copy, 1890 great register page, Amador, William McK. Tucker; Y2006.29.09 copy, page from Sutter Creek City Cemetery burials, Tuckers; Y2006.29.10 copy, pg 218 Thompson & West Amador history, early days
Sutter Creek; end group.

31189|Y2006.30| 2 Feb 2006; maps, donated by Calaveras County Historical Society; 3x2 foot linen map of South Spring Hill Mine, done by John Brown c1893, “A diagram showing a vertical, longitudinal section of the South Spring Hill shaft and cross cuts, 600 and 700 foot levels; also “diagram of the South Spring Hill shaft and 600 & 700 ft crosscuts and drifts on vein, horizontal projection”; “Plaintiff’s Exhibit 4, July 6, 1893, L. J. Fontenrose, Court Commissioner”; Y2006.30.01 Map, blue print, 23x18 inches, “plat” Amador City area gold mines, surface claim map, Original Amador, Spring Hill and Geneva, South Spring Hill, Medean (Midian) Gold, Herbertville, North Star, South Keystone, Keystone, Eclipse, French gulch, drawn by Charles F. Uren, C. E. 1431.7053 Thank you to Calaveras Historical Society for items.

31190|Y2006.31dig| 3 Feb 2006; digital color images, Volcano Astronomical Plaque dedication, 21 January 2006, taken by Archivist; coordinator Marshal Merriam by veiled plaque; .01dig interior town hall of large crowd; .02dig and .03dig Harrison Pruitt Starr, descendant speaking after unveiling; .04dig the David Klauber family of Julian, California, he a descendant of Abraham Klauber in Volcano c1853-1859; .05dig Klaubers, Merriam and Darlene Cenotto, dining, St. George Hotel; .06dig telephoto Merriam speaking at program; .07dig - .09dig views of unveiled plaque and monument; .10dig Merriam addressing crowd; .11dig - .15dig plaque ribbon-cutting; Muriel Thebaut in red coat; other lady oldest living descendant; .16dig covered monument and plaque; .17dig - .20dig representative Sacramento Astronomical Society and Muriel Thebaut; .21dig - .22dig Representative San Joaquin Astronomical Society speaking; .23dig Thebauts sitting in crowd at dedication; .24dig - .26dig Thebauts and others. Y2006.31psh and Y2006.31.01psh (proof sheet).

31191|Y2006.32| 8 Feb 2006; download, newsletter, Stockton Astronomical Society (SAS), Valley Skies, February 2006 issue, with text and color photos about the Volcano observatory plaque dedication ceremonies; page 1, photo with Jerry Hyatt of SAS; page .32.02 two photos with plaque; with Norma Madeira Morgan, sister Ann Madeira Kately and H. H. Morgan, family historian; page .32.03 photos of Muriel Thebaut, Mrs. Morgan and Marshal Merriam; some of the Madeira family in group shot on steps of Volcano town hall; Merriam lecturing in town hall; Harrison Truitt Starr speaking behalf family at unveiling; page .32.04 photos of Main Street, Volcano, day of dedication; and photo of group from SAS; other pages, not related to dedication, discarded; End newsletter.

31192|Y2006.33| 8 Feb 2006; manuscript, ink, letter, dated Topeka, Kansas, 1 Dec 1867, to B. F. Richtmyer, Drytown, Cal “Amandor Co”, from Steve (Richtmyer?); salutation, “Dear Brother”; ”sister Hattie is Married last October to Woodford Gaylor, a cousin to Kate’s husband...Uncle Jacob family is getting better”; 33.01 envelope, orange or pumpkin, with coverhead of “Capitol House, Topeka Kansas, John Wilson, Prop’r”; badly faded postmark; 3 cent Washington stamp; 1431.7053 Purchased on eBay from R. G. Stamps and Covers, Biggs, CA 95917.

31193|Y2006.34org| 8 Feb 2006; photograph, black and white, 7.25x5.25 inches, sepia toned, Union Hotel, F. A. Charleville Prop., Fiddletown, c1855, “opposition line of stages”; photo tipped in or adhered to short letter that J. C. Kemp to his aunt, “I send you the house I live in.
The further window behind the sign up stairs is my room. It is 100 feet long. The picture is exactly correct, as it is a Photograph, your nephew, Send my letter (not this picture) to grandmother will you? Recollect I sent you a long letter by this mail. Photographer reference book says a J. C. Kemp had “flying circus” photography in the 1870s in Sacramento and elsewhere; also an 1875 reference in Sutter Creek; this is undoubtedly a photo by Kemp, tipped onto a piece of stationery, which later was pasted to an album page; someone separated the album pages and sold it on eBay where the A bought it. Y2006.34dig and Y2006.34dig2 are digital scans of whole item and photo only; Y2006.34prt is an 8x11 black and white print of photo only. 1431.7054 Purchased on eBay from Greg Walsh, Wallingford CT 06492.

31194|Y2006.35| 16 Feb 2006; real photo black and white post card view of Tiger Creek; used; postmark Jackson, 24 Feb 1947; to Bill Bochman, San Mateo, from “dad”; 1431.7055 Purchased on eBay from Lana Wright of Marion IL

31195|Y2006.36| 16 Feb 2006; cabinet card, semi-sepia, Sutterley Photo, Ione Cal. , two unidentified young women; filed with Sutterley photos; 1431.7056 Purchased on eBay, item 6250344346.

31196|Y2006.37| 16 Feb 2006; prints of scanned images, two Jackson Main Street scenes “taken in Jackson in 1948”; print sizes, c7x5.25 inches; first shows Main Street northerly from near corner Church Street; Jackson Sport Club, Amador Club, Amador Theatre; Y2006.37.01prt shows Main Street looking at National Hotel, showing Pioneer, Rex Coffee Shop; photos by Eastman Studio; donated by Rocky Hanrahan, Wilmington, MA 01887, through Amador County Chamber of Commerce. 1431.7057 Hanrahan’s transmittal letter to ACCOC, 26 Nov 2005.

31197|Y2006.38dig| 16 Feb 2006; eight scanned digital images of various Shenandoah Valley School photos, loaned for copying by Mary Cowan of the valley; all photos c7x4; photocopies of photos are filed with appropriate school; Y2006.38.01dig June, 1948 photo of pupils, Dick Cooper, Lary Pieroni, Kristin Upton, Dale Upton, Eddie Rettagliata, Kathryn Upton, Laurel Peironi, Mrs. Davis; Y2006.38.02dig1941 school photo, Pauline Jones, Dale Upton, Junior Dillard, Mary Jones, Jim Peloney, Jean Lavezzo, Vance Dillard, Mary Davis, Allan Sedgley and visitor Kathryn Upton, Everett Crain, Lloyd Upton, Mrs. Davis; Y2006.38.03dig 1941 class, Dale Upton, John Jones, Pauline Jones, Mary L. Jones, Everett Crain, Jean Lavezzo, Jim Peloney, Mary Davis, Mrs. Davis, Betty William, Lloyd Upton; Y2006.38.04dig 1943 eighth grade graduates, Lloyd Upton and Betty Willis, Mrs. Davis; continued on 31198.

31198|Y2006.38.05dig| 16 Feb 2006; continued from 31197; Shenandoah School photos; 1945 class, Kathryn Upton, Jerry Foster, Mark Foster, Dale Upton, Bruce Landrum, Jim Peloney, Mrs. Landrum; Y2006.38.06dig 1946 class photo, Dick Cooper, Larry Pieroni, Laurel Pieroni, Kathryn Upton, Dale Upton, Mrs. Davis; Y2006.38.07dig 1943 class, Annette Jones, Lloyd Upton, Jim Peloney, Dale Upton, Everett Crain, Mrs. Davis, Jean Lavezzo, Betty Willis; Y2006.38.08dig 1944 class, Dale Upton, Kathryn Upton, Mark Foster, Jean Lavezzo, Everett Crain, Bruce Landrum and Mrs. Landrum; continued on 31199.

31199|Y2006.38.09| 16 Feb 2006; continued from 31198; School items from Mary Cowan; 3
pages about Pigeon Creek Joint Union School, 1886-1954 from “One Room Schools of El Dorado County”; also River School 1878-1958; interview with Henry D’Agostini; list of teachers; list of graduates; Y2006.38.10 3-page reminiscence about Pigeon Creek, One-Room School, by Roy Crain, 81, Jan. 2006; Slug Gulch Mine near Fairplay; lived in River Pines; Louis Boyenger, teacher; Bob Jameson; D’Agostini Winery; River Pines development; Crain family 49ers; tough times during depression; school customs; Shenandoah Valley School; Y2006.38.11p organisation proof sheet of four portraits: .01 Elizabeth Sharon Satchwell; .02 Benjamin Stewart; .03 Joseph W. Stewart; .04 John B. Stewart; Y2006.38.12p organisation proof sheet of three portraits, .01 Elizabeth Sharon Satchwell, .02 Eliza Ann Satchwell Dillon .03 Frances Sarah Satchwell Stewart; continued 31200.

31200|Y2006.38.13| cpy 16 Feb 2006; continued from 31199; Miscel items, Cowan; copy, homestead patent to Reuben M. Dillon for 160 acres; Y2006.38.14 two-page typescript, “A Few Memories of Shenandoah School” by Everett Crain; typical day; Mrs. Davis, teacher; Y2006.38.15cpy 3-page typescript, “Recollections by Jean Lavezso Bowling”; of school, singing, Mrs. Davis; flag duty; Christmas plays; punishment; swimming in creek against rules; games; baseball; out-houses; photographers; school nurse; band leader, Fred Ball; bridges; chores; written in 1995 for school dedication; Y2006.38.16 program, dedication Shenandoah School bell, 1995; school sketch front cover; dedicators, Forrest Parlor NDGW; Y2006.38.17 copy, letter, 17 June 1995, to Mary Eleanor, from Rob & Debbie, willow switch and Mrs. Davis; woodpecker; hunting; old baseball, Mr. Call; continued on 31201.

31201|Y2006.38.18| 16 Feb 2006; continued from 31200; Shenandoah reminiscences; typescript, 2 Feb 1999, Dear Gretchen, history of school; Oliver Ball donated land; Paul Sobon; description early days of school; larger and smaller schools; Teacher Elizabeth Deaver Davis; Y2006.38.19 3-page copy “A Little History About My Life in The Shenandoah Valley” by Lester Willis; family moved in April, 1930; 2-3 mile walk to school; Henry Bell, Mrs. Eason and Harvey Jameson; Donald and Rosalie Estey; Davis Ranch Vineyard; 7th graders, Kenneth Deaver, Donald Estey, Julia Masoni and I; Oleta celebration welcoming electricity and changing name; Rubinoff the violinist; Achievement Tests Day; school band, Fred Ball; school bell rope; Y2006.38.20 Note, 24 May 1995, typed, from Lester Willis; had to come from Sacramento in October, 1941 to register for draft at the school; Alma and Sadie Upton; Y2006.38.21 5-page reminiscence, “My Wonderful Memories Of My Days at Old Shenandoah School”, probably by Roy Crain; 1st grade in 1930; Don and Rosalie Estey; Davis vineyard; Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, teacher, remembers pupils in school; class routine; outhouses; chamber pots; discipline; dusty roads; great grandfather Oliver Ball; farms, livestock, etc; chores on farm; gas station in S.F.; Bob and Burt Moffatt; Wheeler’s general store, barter system; Standard family; Jones family in old Ball place; class jester; test to enter Sutter Creek High. Y2006.38.22 copy, deed, Oliver Ball to Williams School, 21 July 1878; for school site. End Group.

31202|Y2006.39| 21 Feb 2006; real photo color post card, Daffodil Hill, barn at, no date; 1431.7057 Purchased on eBay from Merry’s Collectibles in Carleton MI

31203|Y2006.40| 21 Feb 2006; clipping, newspaper, feature article, Sacramento Bee, 17 Feb 2006, “Donner gusto at Sutter’s Fort”, “New display room to open with artifacts of ill-fated pioneers”; with photos of James and Margaret Reed; by M. S. Enkoji.
newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, February, 2006; feature by Carella Herberger on photographer Ralph Merzlak, Merzlak photo; his photo of Yosemite; feature Claypool’s markets; feature on “Many developments sprouting around county”; Muriel Thebaut reminisces about Amador’s history; photo with Sheldon Johnson and Jim Guidi, Rich Hoffman, presenting 2006 Margaret Dalton Golden Nugget Awards.

21 Feb 2006; photo, black and white, c2.5x5.5 inches, mounted, by George McMillan of Jackson; subject, “Lot Lutrell”, full-length of classy young woman, fashionably attired; c1890s; 1431.7058 Purchased on eBay from u.c. berkeley-stanford_collector, John White. Y2006.42.01 Printout, 1900 census California showing Luttrell families in Pine Grove.

digital scans of negatives, various groupings of Italian Benevolent Society officers and old-time members; for 1981 Centennial Booklet; I.D.s in booklet. Digital images numbered .01dig thru .09dig; negatives, previously accessioned, will have .01neg - .09neg numbers.

Y2006.43 | 21 Feb 2006; various donated by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek, 17 Feb 2006; Y2006.43prt 8x11 black and white print of Sutter Creek Grammar School, c1905, with student body posed in front of school; and part of Emerson shaft, Wildman Mine, in background. Y2006.43.01prt 8x5.25 inch black and white view of part of Sutter Creek, showing Sutter Creek Grammar School and easterly edge of town; best photo yet of Emerson shaft, Wildman Mine, behind grammar school; filed with Wildman Mine; copy in Schools. Y2006.43.02 8x10 sepia or black and white, enlarged view of Wildman Mine, Emerson shaft from Y2006.43.01; Y2006.43.03cpy Copy, long horizontal photo of employees of the South Eureka Mine c1930; Charles Gorman and Bill Harvey identified; continued on 31208.

Y2006.44 | 21 Feb 2006; copy, “Pioneers Buried in the Amador City Cemetery (1848-1892); submitted by Joyce Bright of Amador City this month. Filed with cemetery records. .05 transmittal note.

Y2006.45 | 21 Feb 2006; book, hardbound with dust jacket, “The Romance of Mokelumne Hill, A Pageant of History”, by Eve Starcevich Zumwalt; inscription by author on 3 Dec 1990 to Bertha Stephenson; woodcut views of Mokelumne Hill in 1850s; photos. 1431.7059 Purchased on eBay from Peter A. Thompson bookseller, Pacific Palisades CA

Y2006.46 | 21 Feb 2006; 2006 calendar, Volcano Community Association, design, layout and digital production by Terry Grillo; photos from Library of Congress, unless otherwise noted.

31213|Y2006.48| 21 Feb 2006; photos, black and white, c4x2.5 inches, first, parade in 1937 Sutter Creek Gold Rush Days, showing Sutter Club in background; .01 float “Lodi Wine Festival” in parade in Sutter Creek?, 1938.


31217|8104.8| 21 Feb 2006; CD-R of Plasse family photos, digital, low-resolution scans.


31219|Y2006.53| 23 Feb 2006, two manuscript letters written by Dennis Colby to his mother and father, Hartley and Sarah, in Maine; the first, two pages, dated Grass Valley, 1 Feb 1857, Grass Valley being a village between Volcano and Aqueduct City; “when I was at Volcano”, will probably marry a Miss Pell from New York State by the time you get this letter; yours affectionately, Dennis; Y2006.53.01 second letter, dated Volcano 16 April 1858, to parents in Bingham, Maine, three pages, “hard times...business at standstill...have house and half acre situated in one edge of Volcano...200 fruit trees...vegetable garden...strawberries...clover, grass...lot four years under improvement...I have owned but few months...(May 2 continued) one photo apparatus in place”, a traveling photographer (Mace/Halsey?), is a Republican...ref Joel a Democrat...left Boston in 1853...Cynthia Baker; Y2006.53.02 Note, with 1850 Maine census showing Colby family including Dennis. 1431.7060 Purchased on eBay from Karen Morse of Turners Falls MA

31220|Y2006.54| 23 Feb 2006, real photo color post card, unused, “Fly-tying 4-H Camp, Silver Lake” San Joaquin County; filed with Silver Lake post cards. 1431.7061 Purchased on eBay from JoAnn Van Scotter, Silver Springs FL


31222|Y2006.56| 24 Feb 2006, Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps, reduced positives in large 3-ring binder, includes all the known Amador County fire insurance maps from 1890 to 1931 for Plymouth, Amador City, Sutter Creek, Jackson, and Ione; gift of the Sutter Creek Fire Protection District, “assembled as part of a history project to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the district, Ed Arata, SCFD”; presented by Arata. Y2006.56.01 all maps in .pdf format on CD-RW; 1431.7063 Copy, thank you to fire district for the gift.
31223|8951.2| 24 Feb 2006; addition to Henry Mace Argonaut Disaster group; six 100MB zip disks containing c103 digital images of people, maps, and scenes related to Argonaut Disaster, many from the Archives collection; not individually numbered or indexed.

31224|Y2006.57| 1 Mar 2006; map, linen, original of the Lancha Plana townsite, hand-drawn map by U. S. Deputy Surveyor, Samuel Bethell, certified 14 June 1871, filed and recorded by county on 16 June 1871; “copy” on map; brittle, much repair with acid-free tape. Been in collection for several years; came with group of linens of townsite maps.

31225|Y2006.58| 1 Mar 2006; periodical, Western Express, Western Cover Society, quarterly, December 2005

31226|Y2006.59| 1 Mar 2006; real photo, black and white post card, postmarked Jackson, 27? Oct 1906, to Miss Stella Frieckelday, Santa Cruz; from Eva T.; scene, Main Street, Jackson, looking northerly, pre-1906. 1431.7064 Purchased on eBay from Rod Gosling, Los Banos CA. Filed with cover collection.

31227|Y2006.60| 2 Mar 2006; manuscript and cover, Oddfellows; manuscript, 7 Jan 1884, from Hall of Jackson Lodge No. 36 to Ione Lodge No. 51, about installation of officers on 12 Jan, from A. Norton, Sec’t; Y2006.60.01 Cover, postmark Jackson 7 Jan 1884, Cal. 1431.7065 Purchased on eBay from James Myerson,, Commerce, CA. Cover with cover collection.

31228|24| 2 Mar 2006; added names of Jackson Lions Club members in photo at annual steak feed at Kelton’s Beach on Mokelumne River; bottom row, Tallon, Kosich, Bud Huberty, Farnesi, L. Valvo, Frank Cuneo; 2nd row, Johnson, Sausmon, McGee, Pierovich, Langdon, Ross, Balsley, Baker, Hark, Negrich; 3rd row, Miller, Gorman, unknown, unknown, Valvo, Pete Cassinelli Jr., Boro, Barsotti, Patsnick, Cassinelli, Bonneau; 4th row, George Schacht, Fontenrose, Marks, George Williams, Manning, John Williams, Seifert, Vicini; photo by (M. J) Pierce. Back of photo denotes who is member and who is guest.


31230|Y2006.62| 2 Mar 2006; copies, sketches, Amador places and things, by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek; numbered, in miscellaneous unless specific city or town; “Farm Clinton Road, S. Jackson Creek” .01 “Winterport Farm, Ione, Q Ranch, Arroyo Seco”; .02 “Dal Porto, Clinton Road, S. Jackson Creek”; .03 “Ferrero Ranch, Shenandoah Valley”; .04 “Cuneo Farm, Clinton, S. Jackson Creek”; .05 “Stone House, Druet-Devoto Winery, 1860s”; .06 “Secreta, Clinton Road”; .07 “Slabtown, Butte Mountain Road”; .08 “Drytown circa 1915” after a photo; .09 “Fiddletown, circa 1880s or earlier; with Miscl or Communities.


31232|Y2006.64| 9 Mar 2006; DVD - all issues of Western Express, 1950 to 2005 inclusive as searchable PDF files. Number 21 of 100, First Edition - Feb. 2006, Numbers 1-100, Western Cover Society, all rights reserved. Purchased from WCS.
31233|Y2006.65| 9 Mar 2006; pictorial feature, Amador County, in Sacramento Bee 5 Mar 2006, by Michael Dunne, long-time Bee reporter-editor, once a resident of Amador and editor of the Amador Dispatch. Color photos of Montevina Winery, Jackson Tailing Wheel 4, grazing cattle, long-distance, telephoto view of St. Sava’s Serbian Orthodox Church, sidewalk scene in Sutter Creek, Sobon Estate Tasting room; inset map.


31235|Y2006.67| 10 Mar 2006; etching or lithograph, The Volcano - Golddiggings (California), published by Herman J. Meyer, New York, Copyright secured Act of Congress, drawn after nature, for the proprietor, Herman J. Meyer; color etching shows Bayard Taylor’s drawing of Volcano in 1849, with Masonic Rock in mid-ground, and tents and log cabins beyond. Y2006.67dig600 600dpi dig digital image; 1431.7066 Purchased on eBay from Nancy Boyes, Averill Park NY

31236|Y2006.68| 10 Mar 2006; postmarked envelope or cover, Volcano, Dec 11 1931, to Leo B. Bicher, Hackensack New Jersey; 2 cent Washington carmen stamp; 1431.7067 Purchased on eBay from Annie Sells, Alton NH


31239|Y2006.71| 10 Mar 2006; typescript on Donnelly & Howard Foundry (1887) Sutter Creek; .01 copy, reduced of full page Sacramento Union, 10 Sept 1887, about Sutter Creek with illustration of American Exchange, grammar school, the foundry, and homes of R. C. Downs and Dr. Thomas Mayon; .02 enlarged, low-resolution print of foundry; .03 copy, photo of foundry c1887; .04 portion of 1890 Sanborn fire insurance map showing foundry and environs. Donated by Edward Arata of Sutter Creek.


31241|Y2006.73| 10 Mar 2006; digital images, scanned slides loaned by Frank Tortorich; a Carson Pass area, Sierra sketch, 1850s; .01dig unidentified Sierra scene; .02dig wagon and men allegedly soon after cutting down of Carson Tree; ref Fred Werner photos; .03dig John Sutter in uniform; .04dig color painting probably of millrace at Sutter’s mill, Coloma; .05dig graphic, “The Tailrace” with map and text; .06dig miners and lady with long tom; .07dig view Carson...

31242|Y2006.74| 10 Mar 2006; digital images, City of Plymouth originals loaned by Delbert and Cora Farnham; billhead, Amador Ledger, no year, .01dig receipt, Colburn Drug Store, Plymouth; .02dig receipt Ione Lumber Co., 26 June 1942, Earl Miller; [15 Mar 2006].03dig back of Moyle’s Garage receipt; .04dig front, Moyle’s, 4 Jan 1942, City of Plymouth; .05dig Plymouth Water Works receipt, back; .06dig Plymouth Water Works, front of bill, 1942; .07dig billhead, Ione Valley Echo, established 1876, William R. Shanks, owner and publisher, typed letter to Mrs. Sherwood for order. Filed Manuscript file; scans with photos by number; End group.


31244|Y2006.76| 15 Mar 2006; digital images of original photos owned by Nina and Gary Coffenberry; intermediary, Ed Arata; .01dig c1920 view of Thunder Mt., Silver Lake; and Alpine Highway or early road; .02dig J. J. Capetanich (CAP) on tow job at Salt Springs c1920; .03 Sutter Fire Engine, 1934 Dodge fire engine, built in Sutter Creek; J. J. Capetanich, rear, Omar Shirley Clemens, driver, c1935; .04dig 1934 Sutter Creek fire engine, photo corner of Broadway, c1935; .05dig same 1934 engine; .06dig c1927 Sutter Creek fire engine, J. J. Capetanich, in seat, Mint Saloon in bg, corner Eureka St. and Boston Alley; .07dig c1927 view Sutter Creek’s homemade fire engine, chemical fire extinguisher, NOTT-1910, and hose reel; .08dig photo of fire engine front of “first Cap’s garage, now city parking lot on Eureka St. behind Main Street business; 1934 fire engine, Cap in bibs; .09dig 1934 fire engine w/ J. J. Capetanich; .10dig mounted photo, Capetanich, left, millman Central Eureka, Sutter Creek; proof sheets in Sutter Creek Miscl.

31245|Y2006.77| 15 Mar 2006; two photos, glued back to back; filed in large photo drawer; 13.5x10.5 black and white, Main Street, Jackson, looking northwest, shows Bank Club and Webb building northerly; Amador theatre, “Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo”, c1943; some men looking up at something; .01 photo, opposite side, glued on, 1945 view of court house and part of downtown, taken by Jan van Thiel through window of Jackson High School; .01.01dig scan of original; .01prt 8x11 print of photo, filed with Jackson views. 1431.7068 Purchased on eBay from Chris Farley, San Francisco

31246|Y2006.78| 15 Mar 2006; brochure or booklet, stapled, Amador, California’s historic gold country is wide open for business and industry, published by Amador Economic Development Corporation, early 1980s; color photos, of foothills, overview Sutter Creek, Jackson High School marching band with Wes Hill; skier; fisherman; fig tree, Karen Gottstein’s photo of Seible Brewery, Volcano; general land use map; satellite view Sacramento area including Amador; more color photos, blue lagoon and clay deposit; particle board plant; Amador County airport; wine casks by K. Gottstein; timber harvests of pine, fire, cedar; Y2006.78pg7.02dig scan of Particle Board Plant, American Forest Products-Bendix? lumber, with Winton photos; c1982; Y2006.78pg7.03dig scan of Amador County Airport, c1982.

CA


31249|Y2006.81| 21 Mar 2006; envelope or postmarked cover, Volcano, 27 Dec 1876, to Mrs. Nannie Street, Williamstown, Lewis County, Missouri; 3-cent stamped envelope; 1431.7070 Purchased on eBay from David Phillips, N. Miami FL

31250|Y2006.82| 21 Mar 2006; black and white real photo unused postcard, “St. George Hotel Garden”; c1939-50; 1431.7071 Purchased on eBay from Jim Hickman, Madera Ca

31251|Y2006.83| 21 Mar 2006; color real photo post card, “Kit Carson Lodge” beach scene c1950; 1431.7072 Purchased on eBay from Weathered Wheel Antiques, Kimberling City, MO

31252|Y2006.84| 21 Mar 2006; black and white, real photo post card, Main Street, Sutter Creek, pre-1909, looking northerly from Main and Church Street corner with Slavonian hall on hill in bg; no postage, probably sent in letter; “May 5, 1909, Mrs. W. Mugford from Nurse”, on front with photo; on back, “Dear Sarah...May 5, 1909, Nurse”; Y2006.84prt 8x10 print1431.7073 Purchased on eBay from MK Antiques Co., Boring OR


31254|Y2006.86| 21 Mar 2006, 8x10 black and white photo, snow scene, 12 Mar 2006, Jackson, along south fork, Jackson Creek, on grounds of Jackson Creek Homeowners Association; by Cenotto.

31255|273.04prt| 21 Mar 2006, 22x4.5 print of scanned images of three-part panorama of Lancha Plana c1860; looking south or southwesterly, with Mokelumne river on left.

31256|Y2006.87dig| 23 Mar 2006, digital images of photos loaned by Milo Radulovich of Lodi; Y2006.87.01dig color of Milo, George Clooney, and Mike Wallace related to filming of movie about McCarthy and Communist infestation of government; Y2006.87.01dig color of Milo sitting on monument and plaque. To be continued.

31257|7798.45.14| 23 Mar 2006, continued from 31092; Clark-Gibbons letters; Envelope stamped Mar 18,1930, to Mr. and Mrs. Baylies Clark, from Annapolis; FOLDER 46 7798.46.1 To Mother and Dad from Mary, Feb 18,1930, Re: Mr. Clauson’s, guests included the
following; Mr. and Mrs.. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Taillon, Mr. And Mrs. Valine, Mr. and Mrs. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Kidder, Mr. Frank Smith and Mrs. Downey; 4 pages; 7798.46.1.1 Envelope stamped Sudbury, Ontario, Feb 20,1930; 7798.46.2 To Mother dearest from Mary, Mar 22,1930, letterhead, The Nickel Range Hotel, Sudbury, Ontario. Re: Went to lunch with Mrs. Parker and did some shopping. 4 pages; 7798.46.2.1 Envelope, no stamp; 7798.46.3 To Mother and Dad from Mary, Mar 24,1930, Re: Talks about walking excursions in the winter at Bradley and luncheon with Mrs. Kidder in town. We are waiting to hear about the move to Rhodesia. 5 pages; 7798.46.3.1 Envelope stamped April 24,1930; 7798.46.4 To Mother from Mary, April 11,1930, Re: I stopped in at Mrs. Grant’s, re Phil and work; Mr. Grant is the paymaster. Phil is now doing the work of 3 men. 3 pages; 7798.46.4.1 Envelope, cannot read date; 7798.46.5 To Mother from Mary, April 19,1930, Re: Father going into Dry Ice business. Good news that Voorheis is better, his wedding is 6 weeks off. 4 pages; 7798.46.5.1 Envelope stamped Apr 19,1930; continued on 31258.

7798.46| 23 Mar 2006, continued from 31257; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from Mary, April 24,1930, Re; Today is your birthday. Discusses clothes she will take for traveling. 3 pages; 7798.46.6.1 Envelope, cannot read stamp; 7798.46.7 To Mother from Voorheis, Letterhead, U.S.S. Lexington, Re: Yesterday I left for the ship and Adrienne’s hands were terribly burned; 2 pages; 7798.46.7.1 Envelope stamped Sept. 5, 1930; 7798.46.8 To Gertrude from Adeline (not clear), no date, Re; I am still going slow after my cold and Edward was in bed all day. Tell Bayliss to start looking for jobs that pay from $3000 to $4000 per year. 3 pages; 7798.46.8.1 Envelope stamped Sept 25,1930; 7798.46.9 To Mother and Dad from Mary, Oct 24,1930, Re; Adrienne and I met the Lexington when it arrived in San Pedro. Voorheis looks well. 4 pages; 7798.46.9.1 Envelope stamped Long Beach Oct 25, 1930; 7798.46.10 To Mother from Mary, Letterhead Woman’s Athletic Club, 640 Sutter St., SF, Oct 25,1930, Re: I had lunch with Betsy Moran today. Adrienne’s hands look fine. Dr. and Mrs. Hardy are sorry about not being able to go to Sutter Creek this week. There is much infantile paralysis here. Frances (cannot read last name) has a light case, 3 pages; 7798.46.10.1 Envelope stamped Oct 23,1930; 7798.46.11 To Mother and Dad from Mary, March 04,1930, Re; Mr. and Mrs. Bradley left after a 2 week visit.3 pages; 7798.46.11.1 Envelope cannot read date; continued on 31259.

7798.46| 23 Mar 2006; continued from 31258; Clark-Gibbons letters; 7798.46.12 To Mother and Dad from Voorheis, March 14,1931, Bahia Honda, Re; the ship is about 150 miles from Panama at Bahia Honda; saw Mr. Pinel in Panama and we went riding and had dinner at the Central Hotel. Discusses his schedule on ship. Adrienne and I have decided that we want to settle down and raise a family in Sacramento when my Navy commitment is over. I would like to work at Lime Products Ltd. as an engineer. 8 pages; 7798.46.12.1 Envelope stamped March 13, 1931 7798.46.13 To Gertrude from Baylies, Feb 18, 1932, Letterhead Glendora Bank, In Liquidation, Glendora, Ca, Re: I hope Mary gets the position in Bill Doyle’s office, if that is what she wants. Re seeking loan at First National Bank of Glendora; he said they need all of their resources to carry the local orange growers; ref Dan Ramazotti; re Lime Company affairs. I wrote to Dan about the Lincoln (Mine) but have not heard from him. 1 page; FOLDER 47 7798.47.1 Postcard to Mrs. Baylies Clark from Baylies, stamped July 2, 1926, Photo of Columbia Gorge and Vista House; 7798.47.2 Postcard to Mrs. Baylies Clark from Baylies, July 2, 1926, view of Latourelle Falls along Columbia Hiway; 7798.47.3 Postcard to Miss. Mary Clark, Hotel Vanderbilt, N.Y. from Dad, cannot read date, photo of Columbia River Gorge; continued on 31260.
To Mother from Mary, January 31, 1930, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada. Re; drew picture of horse drawn Errington Mine Taxi, tells about her house and furnishings. 3 pages; Envelope stamped Jan 31,1930; To Mother and Dad from Mary, Feb 24,1930, Letterhead, The Nickel Range Hotel, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada, Re: States she enclosed a photo of their home, (Not in Letter). 1 page; Envelope stamped Feb 24,1930; To Mother and Dad from Mary, Feb 14,1930, Re; Philip’s parents came to visit; 25 people for dessert. Thank you for sending my wedding dress and the calling cards. 3 pages; Envelope cannot read date; To Mother and Dad from Mary, Feb 28, 1930, visiting with families in Sudbury. At the mine Mr. Kidder showed us the hoist and the shaft. There are 6 or 7 shafts, 3000 miners are transported daily from Sudbury. There are only 8 houses at the mine. The mine is about 5 or 6 miles from Sudbury. They shift 50 miners up and 50 down at one time. There are many serious accidents; 6 pages; to be continued.

Keystone Consolidated Mining Company. Payroll for month of Jan 1893 marked “Donation Mill” Wm McLoughlin, cleaning debris, pay per date 2.50, 6 days, 15.00. Joe Botta, same as above; Geo Richards, 3.00 per day, 6 days, 1800; Thos Richards, 2.50 day, 6 days; John Mitchell, 3.00 day, 6 days; Robert Quisby, 2.50 day, 6 days; Chezra Noce, 2.50 day, 6 days; Chas Garbarine (Garbarini), 2.50 day, 6 days; J.S. Collins, 2.50 day, 2 ½ days; Robert Curran, 2.50 day, 6 days; John Liddicoat, 2.50 day, 6 days; John O’Brien, 2.50 day, ½ day; W.W. Kirkland, 2.50 day, 6 days; Jas. Kirkland, 2.50 day, 6 days; H. J. Kohler, 2.50 day, 7 days; John Palmer, 3.00 day, 6 days; Simon Tregloan, 3.00 day, 12 days; James Tinney, 3.00 day, 12 days; T.W. Church, 2.50 day, 6 days; J.R, Dunlap, 2.50 day, 6 days; C. Dabovich, 2.50 day, 12 days; Gus. Steffens, 2.50 day, 6 days; W. Trengrove, 1.50 day, 6 days; W.H. Williams, 2.50 day, 6 days; John Provich, 2.50 day, 6 days; A. Capilini, 2.50 day, 6 days. Continued on 31262.

Payroll for month of January 1895 marked “Donation Mill” begins with 53'rd entry. Sam Price, clearing debris, 2.50 day, 6 days; Neal B. Pratt, 1.50 day, 6 days; John Casella (Casella), 1.50 day, 6 days; Orville Wrigglesworth, 1.75 day, 6 days; J.H. Nicholls, 3.00 day, 6 days; Andrew Wild, 2.50 day, 6 days; Geo. Arnerich, 2.50 day, 6 days; J.H. Fortier, 2.50 day, 6 days; Frank Esola, 2.50 day, 6 days; C. Dabovich, 2.50 day, 12 days; Vic Botto, 2.50 day, 6 days; J.N. Elder, 2.50 day, 6 days, J.D. Morro, 2.50 day, 6 days; Red Setzer, 2.50 day, 6 days; H. C. Silllin, 2.50 day, 1 day. S.S. Pratt, 2.50 day, 6 days. Y2006.20.03 – Mill & Surface Payroll February 1906, Pat Kelly Foreman, 4.00 per day 28 ½ days; Tom Honeychurch, 3.00 per day, 28 days; Ned Doble, 3.00 day, 21 ½ days; Jas. Esola, 3.00 day, 28 days; W.H. Williams, 3.00 day 28 days; Don Kelly, 3.00 day, 18 ½ days; Thos. Mugford, 3.00 day, 28 days; Walter Ward, 3.00 day, 28 days; Frank Seivald, 3.00 day, 25 ½ days; Thomas Dynan, 3.00 day, 24 days; John Arnerich, 2.50 day, 25 days; Antone Cavagnaro, 2.50 day, 28 days; John Meadinich, 1.75 day 27 days; J.W. Taylor, 2.50 day, 27 ½ days; G.F. Williamson, 3.00 day, 28 days; J. Mugford, 3.00 day, 9 ½ days; Chas. Williams (bookkeeper) 75.00 mo. Continued on 31263.

Payroll for March 1906, contains same names as February. Y2006.20.05 - Shaft and Mine payroll for March 1906, J. Hosesic, foreman, 150.00 mo; J.S. Jones, 3.00 day 31 ½ days; W. Norington, 3.00 day, 30 days; A.H. Steffen, 3.00 day. 31 ½ days; Ford Jr., 2.50 day, 37 ¼ days; Wm M. McLaughlin, 2.50 day. 38 ¾ days.
days; R.W. Hicks, 3.50 day, 30 days; John Cornihan, 2.50 day, 31 days; Geo. Brown, 3.00 day, 31 days; R.C. Heselwood, 3.00 day, 26 days; Frank Burns, 3.00 day, 24 ½ days; H.P. Thomma (Toma?), 2.50 day, 24 days; Geo. C Davis, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; Frank Amstalden, 2.75 day, 29 ½ days; Stanley Crocker, 1.75 day, 32 days; Ross Kerr, 3.50 day, 29 days; John Kerr, 2.50 day, 28 ¾ days; Geo. Nichols, 2.75 day, 20 ½ days. Wm Amstalden, 4.00 day (foreman) 29 days; Joe Cuneo, 2.75 day, 25 days; John Simmons, 2.50 day, 25 days; F. Shealer (Shealor), 2.50 day, 25 ¼ days; Oliver Nadgr, 2.50 day, 28 days; Henry Verian, 2.75 day, 30 days; John Berryman, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; James Jarka, 2.50 day, 7 days; Nick Gutenich, 2.50 day, 37 days; to be continued.

31264|Y2006.88| 23 Mar 2006; cassette tapes, recorded stories by Franklin H. Wilbur, citizen of Stockton, with handwritten list of subjects; none individually accessioned but as group; donated 5 Jan 2006 by Melinda Roselli of Jackson.

31265|Y2006.89| 23 Mar 2006; assortment, Jackson Oddfellows material, from Rick Rice after his service as Noble Grand of Jackson IOOF Lodge; charge book; .01 Instructions for Officers and Members, 1997 edition, Grand Lodge; .02 letterhead, internal letter, no date ref Tom Mason, Suzanne M. Scolari, G. Hannaford, secretary; .03 circular, printed, Charity Lodge, Stockton, 150th anniversary celebration; .04 membership roll, 28 names, and addresses; .05 blank form, “Growth By Action Program - Points”; .06 cover email and printout lodge by-laws; .07 handwritten bylaws, 17 Sept 2001; .08 printout lodge roster, 16 Sept 2001; .09 certificate, “Extending the Bridge of Odd Fellowship to Rich P. Price; .10 letterhead, Jackson lodge, 8 Oct 2003, notice to all from secretary George E. Hannaford; .11 Membership handbook of Richard Rice, 7th printing, April 2000; .12 cryptic publication

31266|Y2006.90| 24 Mar 2006; group of photos - all black and white unless specified - related to Bonneau, Giannini, Garbarini families et al; donated by the Backovich family; rescued from destruction c1981 at the old Ledger office on Highway 88; photo, mounted, black and white, c4x5.5, badly warped, and marred; grandchildren of Carmel Frat?; Y2006.90dig digital scan of photo; Y2006.90prt 8x11 print of photo; Y2006.90.01 3.25x4.75 inches, original mold spots and discolored, probably Willard C. Bonneau; .01.01 clipping with it reporting on Bonneau on European war theatre, WW II; Y2006.90dig digital scan of image; Y2006.90.02dig improved scan of image; Y2006.90.03 4.75x3.5 inches family photo of members Howell, Chamberlain and Houghton families with I.D.s; Y2006.90.03dig scanned image of photo; Y2006.90.03p 2x5 print of scan; .03.01 photocopy of I.D.s on back of original photo; Y2006.90.04 c6.5x4.75 inches, soft-focus print of Defender baseball team, nine uniformed players and manager, no date, 1930s?; same as 3553.214 with I.D.s; Y2006.90.05 post card photo and message given or sent in letter, “Dear Mamie, This is not very good of my little family....Love from Mrs. Dean”; continued on 31267.

31267|Y2006.90.06| 24 Mar 2006; continued from 31266; Giannini et al photos; “Roll of Honor” display board of Amador County men in WW II; location uncertain; with Misc. Photos; Y2006.90.07 post card photo of Amador City grammar school, with large stain on front; postmark Amador City to Miss M. Bonneau, Volcano, from N. ?, B apparently in 1910s; postmark not good enough to put in cover collection; Y2006.90.08 post card view of unidentified lady fishing in creek; Y2006.90.09 post card view, large stain, capped man with rifle and dog; Y2006.90.10 post card photo “Barton N. Newlin, age 14 month, weight 31 pounds”; Y2006.90.11 post card view, some printing surface missing, of Rose Bonneau, Jessie Richards, Helen McLaughlin, Nell Bonneau”; Y2006.90.12 post card view unidentified woman with kitten; Y2006.90.13 post card view girl reading; Y2006.90.14 post card view, unidentified women with children, shingled roof cabin, high country in background; Y2006.90.15 post card pic of baby in Indian-type carrier, “Gardnerville Nevada”, “Sonny”; continued on 31268.
Y2006.90.16 | 24 Mar 2006; continued from 31267; Giannini et al photos; c1950 post card, unused, with real photo of Markleeville from distant higher vantage point; Y2006.90.17 real photo post card view of Masonic Cave entrance, Volcano, sans people; Y2006.90.18 real photo post card view of “View on the creek, Volcano, Cal.”; badly stained; Y2006.90.19 real photo post card view store and gas station in Pine Grove; Y2006.90.20 2.25x3.25 portrait woman “Lois”; Y2006.90.21 snapshot, “Fay Leland, July 1956”; Y2006.90.22 c3x5.25 photo - some emulsion lost - of “Charles M. Bonneau, 11 mo...” photo by Hudson; Y2006.90.23 c4x2.5 image of high Sierra, maybe near Carson Spur area, no date; Y2006.90.24 c4.25x2.5 inch photo of logging truck with huge log by faucet; “J. T. W. DeWalt?”; Y2006.90.25 two women, “June” and “June”, c4x2.25 inches; Y2006.90.26 c4x2.375 inches view of Carson Spur at overlook; Y2006.90.27 c2x3 inch, two young men embracing “remember when this was taken? On Sunday at the Volcano plunge”; Y2006.90.28 young woman sitting on lawn with writing on back; Y2006.90.29 c4.25 x 2.25 inches, four boy, four girl students sitting on school steps, Sutter Creek High? Y2006.90.30 Continued on 31269.

Y2006.90.31 | 24 Mar 2006; continued from 31268; Giannini et al photos; c2.25x4 inch photo of Sierra lake, maybe Red Lake; Y2006.90.32 Might be Withington-Amick-Sinclair house in Ione, with Amick and man atop horse; with Ione photos; Y2006.90.33 4x2.375 inches, two tads “Jim and Charles”; Y2006.90.34 4.375x2.75 inches, three young women in bathing suits, “My two roommates, Mary and Edith”, in Roseville; Y2006.90.35 3.125x2.125 five people outside standing by old building; emulsion off part of photo; Y2006.90.36 c2.125x3 young tad in baseball uniform with glove and ball; filed with baseball photos; Y2006.90.37 c4x2.25 four persons posing by lake; Mick or Nick, Russel, Ed, Grandma”; cut, damaged; Y2006.90.37.1 c4x2.25, from same source, “this is our eldest son Wayne and his son...already 3...4 generations, Nick or Nick, Grandma, David Wayne, Wayne”; Y2006.90.37.2 same size, source, “grandma with her only great grandchildren...David Wayne, Anna, Grandma, Mick, Helena”; Y2006.90.38 c5.125x3, woman with book sitting on rug on grass, “Hazel Whitehead”; Y2006.90.39 c5.25x3.125 four children with dog, “Bell - Babe 42, July 14, 1929” Y2006.90.40 5x3 inch view four women and man well dressed sitting on rock formation, Sunday outing? continued on 31270.

Y2006.90.41 | 24 Mar 2006; continued from 31269; Giannini et al photos; young woman at high school on court with tennis racket, probably Sutter Creek Union High; Y2006.90.42 Soldier in uniform on base, “full field pack, May 25, 1943, Fort Warren, Wyoming, Johnnie Fassoni; Y2006.90.43 2x3 of soldier in uniform; “Bud about Jan 10-(19)45; Y2006.90.44 2.625x3.75 inches, sailor “Dec. 44 Bob Lu?ning, rum dumb, Rum, Alcoholic Doc; West Salem, Wis. Film service”; Y2006.90.45 c2.375x4.25, couple, he in uniform, “Margie and Bud Petty, 26 December 1943”; Y2006.90.46 c4x2.75 inches sailor on shoreline, lake behind, “Always a pal, Pat”; “the Missouri Kid”; Y2006.90.47 c3x4.5 soldier, “going to track meet, Fort Warren Wyoming, Johnnie Fassano, May 28, 1943”; Y2006.90.48 and .48.01 Two winter scenes, Volcano? No date; Y2006.90.49 five color photos c5.5x3.5 taken at Christmas c1960s at a Garbarini or relative’s house; Bill and Janet Garbarini Loomis (now Harris) and child; .49.01 Unidentified couple; .49.02 Tom Garbarini, wife and children; .49.03 Susan and George Ryan and child; .49.04 another of Tom Garbarini and family; continued on 31271.

Y2006.90.50 | 24 Mar 2006; continued from 31270; Giannini et al photos; cabinet card, faded, two young girls, “Rosa, 6 years, Myrtle, 3.5 years”; Y2006.90.51 cabinet card, Price of Healdsburg, Cal., woman, “Sophie Isabel Ormsby”, born in Volcano, 18 Sept 1861”; Y2006.90.52 woman in long wedding gown, “Addie Goodrich McCargar wedding picture, born July 1882”; Y2006.90.53 sack of unidentified photos; Y2006.90.54 sack of photos related to Columbia, South America, and a mining venture around Baranquilla; Y2006.90.55 Old Kodak film envelope, “Giannini”, no date; Y2006.90.56 Jackson Drug Store, W. J. Peters, Jackson, California, film and print envelope to E. Giannini Oct. 23 no year; End Group.
31272|Y2006.91| 31 Mar 2006; photocopy, resolution, Assembly Rules Committee, California Legislature, by the Honorable Eugene A. Chappie of the Sixth District, relative to memorializing William (Bill) Westover.


31274|Y2006.93| 31 Mar 2006; black and white real photo post card, unused, Plasse Bro’s. Resort, Silver Lake, Amador Co., Cal. C1930; all staff and family posing outside three buildings. 1431.7075 Purchased on eBay from Eric T. Rollins, Clovis CA

31275|Y2006.94| 31 Mar 2006; cover, postmark Drytown, with 10 cent Washington green, postmark cancel, to Hon Geo C Whiting, Commissioner, Pension Office, Washington City D.C., from Thomas Baker No 291384, “Additional Evidence of Thomas Baker on Claim for Bounty Land No. 292384, G. W. Seaton, agent; Sent sometime in 1859 from Drytown; second postmark of receipt at pension office dated Oct 17, 1859. 1431.7076 Purchased on eBay from Norman Shepard, Deland Fl.

31276|Y2006.95| 31 Mar 2006; periodical, newsletter, A-Pal Humane Society, spring 2006; column photo, Anne Richards; photo Megan Barnes; column photo Stacy Pettigrew, D.V.M.

31277|Y2006.96| 31 Mar 2006; typescript, Amador County Museum and Brown house, brief history, written in 1990s.

31278|Y2006.97| 31 Mar 2006; copy, faint, Miwok or native American lineage of Oliver, Pope, collateral lines; by Dottie Theodoratus, Cal State University at Sacramento.


31280|8362dig| 31 Mar 2006; scanned image of post card of Main Street Volcano view on post card; 8362prt 9x5 print, 350 dpi, of digital image.

31281|1431.7077| 6 April 2006, Jan-Mar 2006, quarterly correspondence, email and miscellany, Archives; E-Mail: with Rob Anderson about Herb Dick’s museum; .7077.1 with Andrews about Folger-Brown genealogy; 1431.7077.2 with Ed Arata about 100 year Sutter Creek Fire District anniversary project, update on progress; .3 data on Albert Arata and Alma Diebold Arata and email photo; .4 email about former Red Barn in Jackson and email photo; .5 Arata genealogy in Italy; .6 re completed hose cart; 1431.7077.7 with Lars Barlow about Betty Virginia (Davis) Warner, deceased in 1983 in Amador; .8 with Lynne Bowen, University of British Columbia, about Felice Valle; .9 with Lesley Bowers about Contreras and Redondo families; .10 with Jaime Cader about Lorenzo Vargas; 1431.7077.11 with Jerry Chaix about Briggs house in Jackson restoration with printout of email photos of 1856 Greek Revival architectural details; .11.2 about and with time line for Judge Briggs; .11.3 about book, Romance of Mokelumne Hill with info about Briggs family; continued on 31282.

31282|1431.7077.12| 6 April 2006, continued from 31281; Quarterly correspondence; with Sandy Cover about William F. Detert including printout of emailed image of Detert; 1431.7077.13 with Catherine Coward about Daniel Buckley; 1431.7077.14 with William J. Evers about Jeremiah Kane and his mother,
Rebecca M. Kane Evers; 1431.7077.15 with Susan Fagan about William Wintle; 1431.7077.16 with Andy Fahrenwald about historical society, tours, and society programs; [con’t on 7 April 06] 1431.7077.17 with Ray Fine about builder of a c1910 wagon, George J. Yager billhead copy; 1431.7077.18 with Donald Gordon about Central Hotel in Jackson and John Caviglia; 1431.7077.19 with Bill Higgins about a St. George Hotel image we sent; 1431.7077.20 with Heidi Janes about Rancheria massacre research; 1431.7077.21 with Joanne Kerner about Estey photos; 1431.7077.22 with David Klauber re attendance at Volcano plaque dedication and also William Bedington; 1431.7077.23 with Martin Johnson re Joaquin Murietta and Rancheria Massacre; Jacalitas; continued on 31283.

31283|1431.7077.24| 7 April 2006; continued from 31282; Quarterly correspondence; with John Lafferty re William Ramaley and the train (model or replica) at the County Museum; 1431.7077.25 with Sandy Lawrie about LaGrave brothers item; 1431.7077.26 with Fulton MacLaine about Laughlan McLaine; 1431.7077.27 with Judie Marks about photo use for paper; 1431.7077.28 with Stacy M. Martinez about Historical Society; 1431.7077.29 to Marshall Merriam re George Madeira papers; 1431.7077.30 with Steve Farrell about Mokelumne River historical write-up; brief paper on subject; 1431.7077.31 with Bob and Jan Molin re photos; 1431.7077.32 with Shawn Mooney about Mooney Saloon, Amador City; 1431.7077.33 with Sandy Nestor about photos for book; 1431.7077.34 with Ron Powell about Ledoux and Martell family photos; 1431.7077.35 with Daniel F. Reidy about Central Eureka Mine photo; 1431.7077.36 with Fiddletown ROCS about festival on a April 2006; 1431.7077.37 with Brent Seidel about house and lot in Jackson; continued on 31284.

31284|1431.7077.38| 7 April 2006; continued from 31283; Quarterly Correspondence; with Stacey Smith on documents for her graduate student dissertation; 1431.7077.39 with Cathy Stevens about Willow Springs schoolhouse photos; 1431.7077.40 with Kelly A. Siebecke about Butte City Stewart family records; 1431.7077.41 with Dotty Theodoratus about genealogical research of Miwok, Buena Vista Rancheria native Americans; 1431.7077.42 with Brigitte van Wees, of De Morgen Magazine, Flanders/Belgium about photos for article on Amador; 1431.7077.43 with Sheila Verrips about info for Amador magazine; 1431.7077.44 with Kendall Welch about William Waters, of Preston School of Industry; 1431.7077.45 with Roger Werner about the Ione Ditch; LETTERS IN: 1431.7077.46 from Sandra Nestor about photo order for book; 1431.7077.47 from Fulton MacLaine about Laughlan McLaine; LETTERS OUT: 1431.7077.48 to Sutter Creek Fire Protection District commending Ed Arata; 1431.7077.49 to Cate Culver, Calaveras County Historical Society, thanking them for gift of maps; 1431.7077.50 to Davis-King Associates, Standard, CA re copies of maps ordered; 1431.7077.51 to Bruce Sherrill, thank you, for donation of three old ledgers; MISC: 1431.7077.52 typescript how Nugget Lane got its name from Irene Fallon; 1431.7077.53 pencil notes re Rich Cable and Finch and Moore families; 1431.7077.54 monthly calendars for February and March 2006; end group.

31285|Y2006.99| 7 April 2006; mining prospectus, typescript, carbon, “Prospectus of a Mining Property in California known as Dewitt Empire Claims on the Mother lode in Amador (sic: Amador) County, California, situated about one mile and a half from Jackson”; ref W. L. Turner; Frederick N. Hubbell, mining engineer; lease Amador Queen; 3 pages plus title page; 1431.7078 Purchased on eBay from Susan Brouwer, Hesperia CA

31286|Y2006.100| 7 April 2006; periodical, California History, the magazine of the California Historical Society, Vol. 83, No. 3, 2006; of interest, “The Fatal First Year of the Rolph Administration” with various photos of Rolph, including cover; “the Great Earthquake and Firestorms of 1906: How San Francisco Nearly Destroyed Itself”, a review essay by Kevin Starr; with photos.

31287|Y2006.101| 7 April 2006; two color real photo post cards; first, view of Silver Lake, looking
easterly, produced for Kay’s Silver Lake Resort, Norm Hughes Photo, Placerville; Y2006.101.01
Kennedy Mine Tailing wheels, by Fred M. Shorthill, wheels 1 and 2 with mine in distance; 1431.7079
Purchased on eBay from Grand Rapids Learning Source, St. Joseph MI

31288|Y2006.102| 7 April 2006; one CD-R, with data about the Rainbow Mine, and reference to the
Mother Lode Necklace; 1431.7080 Transmittal letter, 31 March 206, from Bill Rich, Woodland Hills, CA

31289|Y2006.103| 7 April 2006; real photo black and white post card, looking out window at Kit Carson
Lodge onto Silver Lake; used, postmarked Kit Carson 19 Aug (early 1950s) (no year); to Mr. and Mrs. P.
Barrett, Los Gatos, from Florence Leslie; 1431.7081 Purchased on eBay from Charles R. Whaley,
Concord NC

31290|Y2006.104| 7 April 2006; commemorative cover, with 37 cent stamp, USS Ronald Reagan CVN-
76 Sta., Commissioning Day, July 12, 2003, Norfolk, VA 23511, with vignette of USS Ronald Reagan.

31291|Y2006.105| 7 April 2006, newsletter, Rickey Roots & Revels, February 2006; third contest of will
of late Thomas Brinley Rickey, 1836-1920, one-time reputed wealthiest cattleman and banker in Nevada;
son of William and Eliza Rickey; interesting info on first Rickeys to emigrate in 1850, including James,
brother Thomas B. and probably brother William.

31292|Y2006.106| 7 April 2006, newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, March/April 2006;
amador Vintners awash in awards; pg 5 photo Sinclair estate; pg 6 pic, John Thomas of Sutter Creek and
Debra Miller of Stockton; pictorial feature on Feed Barn, photo front façade; owner Susan Manning;
photo interior; pg 10 mixer photos of Dan and Patti Gonsalves, Paul Molinelli, Barbara Golden, Carol
Forst, Heather Paul, Tammy Vouk, Evelyn and George Ryan, Jim Wilmarth, Tom Blackman, Ted and
Jennifer Novelli, Judge Dave Richmond and wife Linda; Daffodil Hill pic, page 14.

31293|Y2006.107| 7 April 2006; color photo, derelict dredge along Cosumnes end Lorentz Road, taken
and donated by Robert Richards; series (14 Apr 2006) Y2006.107.01 to .06 progress of construction of
balcony on old Bellotti Inn building, now American Exchange Hotel, April 2006.

31294|Y2006.108| 14 April 2006; newsletter, River Pines Revitalization Association, editor, Jeffrey
Spiva; some history; several photos reproduced from Archives collection; thank you to Archives.

31295|Y2006.109| 14 April 2006; family collection; Charles Spinetta family, Shenandoah Valley, 12555
Steiner Road, Plymouth, CA 95669; first packet includes copies of the firm’s web-site, Spinetta Family
Vineyards, submitted by Mike Spinetta; Y2006..109.01dig and Y2006.109.01.01dig 8x10 digital images
of, left, Amy Spinetta, Amber Cara Sita Spinetta and Debby Cook, mother, daughter and grandmother,
taken in early April, 2006 by Archivist; Y2006.109.01prt and Y2006.109.01.1prt; to be continued.

31296|Y2006.110| 14 April 2006; color, 4x6, Dennis Davis, now retired as Constable, Amador County
Judicial District Court; and bailiff California Superior Court, Amador County; photo dated 1986 when
candidate for constable.

31297|Y2006.111| 14 April 2006; download Internet eBay, pottery being auctioned by late F. Carlton
Ball, Amador native; printout of Ball photo, 1937 article about him; printout of vase being auctioned;
some text; Archives did not bid for item. Copy of 7051.11.1 1937 item.

31298|Y2006.112dig| 19 April 2006; digital image of photo of city band or Meder band of Carson City,
1867, with these identifications, numbered 1 through 9, Daniel Madeira, George Cowing Sr., John P. Meder, Dean Hatch, Theodore Hale, Arnold Friend, Charles W. Friend, Lyman Frisbie, James Meder; Y2006.112prt c8x6 print. In manuscript file 1431.7082 are printout of photo and IDs, and email from donor, Marshal Merriam, and e-correspondence with David C. Bugli, conductor, Carson City Symphony. Filed in Misc. Photos.

31299|Y2006.113| 19 April 2006; cover or postmarked envelope, Sutter Creek, probably 1 Nov 1904; also postmarks for Amador City 1 Nov 1904, and Sutter Creek, 6 Nov 1904; generic mailer for office-seeker, E. C. Voorheis, to “G. Capello, Amador City…Dead, consequently unable to deliver”; stamped envelope.1431.7083 Purchased on eBay from Dave Phillips, N. Miami FL.

31300|Y2006.114| 19 April 2006; Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek, a 2005 roster of our active worshipping community; The Rev. William J. Adams, Rector; Y2006.114.1 “145 Amelia Street, 1903-1995, where we gathered in the name of the Lord, a collection of remembrances” when leaving old Trinity church on Amelia for larger quarters in Sutter Hill;

31301|Y2006.115| 19 April 2006, cover or postmarked envelope, Amador City, c1875, 3-cent Washington green, to Mr. A. Chichizola, care F. Daneri & Co, San Francisco, Cala, postmarked May 7; yellow envelope; 1431.7084 Purchased from Jim Forte, Las Vegas NV


31303|Y2006.117dig| 20 April 2006, digital images and proofs, unidentified photo, front and back, purchased by daughter of Marion Randolph of Drytown years ago at auction. It purportedly came out of the National Hotel in Jackson. A painting or photo of a woman with name “Carson” on back. Y2006.117.01dig is back. Y2006.117.02dig another view of back.

31304|Y2006.118dig| 20 April 2006, digital images and proofs of high water scenes April 4 and 5, 2006, taken by Debbie Cook; Jackson Creek middle fork adjacent to Bank of America 4 Apr; .01dig same, Coldwell-Banker building; .02dig middle fork Jackson Creek from Broadway bridge looking downstream to footbridge; Y2006.118.03dig flooding at Newton Copper Mine site; .04dig same; .05dig flooding along Jackson Valley Road; Y2006.118.06dig on 5 Apr 2006; Sutter creek from Eureka Street parking lot westerly to bridge, high water; .07dig same, closer to bridge. Y2006.118prf1-3. Proof sheets with Misc. Photos.

31305|Y2006.119| 20 April 2006; newspaper section, color, slick paper, Lowe’s, Martell, insert in Amador Ledger Dispatch for 19 April 2006 anent grand opening of store.
31306|Y2006.120| 20 April 2006, photo, interior, Muldoon Saloon, Main Street, Jackson, where Bottle Shop brick building is now; shows proprietor, Matthew Edward Muldoon [born c1867 in Jackson], son of Edward and Rose Muldoon, taken c1915; donated by Jerome T. Pasto, grandson of Matthew Muldoon Jr. and Edwin Jane Muldoon. .01 Note with photo giving some genealogy. .02 Note re 1880 census for Muldoons in Jackson. Photo with Interiors, copy Jackson buildings; (4 May 2006) Y2006.120.03 photo, 5x7, black and white, print from original, Matthew Muldoon Jr.; .04 handwritten genealogical chart, McCaffrey-Muldoon family, donated by Jerome Pasto. Rolled in tube.

31307|Y2006.121| 21 April 2006; digital photos of Pacific Gas & Electric Company dams, powerhouses, canals, etc. of the Mokelumne River drainage in or adjacent to Amador County; credit PG&E for any use of these images; copied for Archives by John Poultney, Arcadia Publishing; proof sheets printed; Y2006.121.01dig spill 1954at Salt Springs no date; Y2006.121.02dig 1957 view of Salt Springs power house; Y2006.121.03dig 1957 distant view of part of dam, powerhouse at Salt Springs; Y2006.121.04dig 1957 penstock view at Salt Springs; Y2006.121.05dig interior turbine/generator Salt Springs power house 1957; Y2006.121.06dig Lake Tabeaud and shoreline 1965; Y2006.121.07dig camping or picnicking area Lake Tabeaud, 1965; Y2006.121.08dig Lake Pardee low water 1977; Y2006.121.09dig Lake Pardee low water, 1977; Y2006.121.10dig 1965 view Salt Springs; Y2006.121.11dig Salt Springs spill 1967; Y2006.121.11.1dig cutline or caption or info about 1967 spill photo; continued on 31308.

31308|Y2006.121.12dig| 21 April 2006, continued from 31307; PG&E digital photos; picnicking at Silver Lake, 1965; Y2006.121.13dig canoe on Silver Lake 1965; Y2006.121.14dig Silver Lake 1970; Y2006.121.15dig campfire Silver Lake 1970; Y2006.121.16dig truck hauling penstock pipe to Tiger Creek 1930; Y2006.121.17dig conduit (to?) Tiger Creek, 1931; Y2006.121.18dig Tiger Creek forebay 1931; Y2006.121.19dig and .19prt Tiger Creek lumber mill 1910; Y2006.121.20dig and .20prt Tiger Creek Lumber Mill, 1910; Y2006.121.21dig Tiger Creek compound 1930; Y2006.121.22dig another view Tiger Creek compound 1930; Y2006.121.23dig Tiger creek 1930 huge intake pipe?; Y2006.121.24dig dam Tiger Creek 1931; Y2006.121.25dig Tiger Creek canal or conduit, 1931; Y2006.121.26dig control room power house Tiger Creek 1931; Y2006.121.27dig new Tiger Creek power house 1931 interior; Y2006.121.28dig Tiger Creek spill scene 1931; Y2006.121.29dig view Tiger Creek fore or after bay 1931; Y2006.121.30dig new Tiger Creek power house 1931 exterior; Y2006.121.31dig penstock into Tiger Creek power house, 1931; Y2006.121.32dig inlet or outlet works Tiger Creek 1931; Y2006.121.33dig interior Tiger Creek power house 1931; Y2006.121.34dig Tiger Creek dam 1932; Y2006.121.35dig Tiger Creek picnicking 1965;
Y2006.121.36 dig Tiger Creek public bulletin board 1965; Proof sheets (3) in PG&E file with prints.

31309[Y2006.122] 21 April 2006; souvenir program, Great Sutter Creek Duck Race, 10th annual, April 26 & 27, 1997; Million Dollar Ducks sponsored by Jackson Rancheria Casino & Hotel; 44 pages, ads, stories, photos.


31311[Y2006.124] 21 April 2006; photograph, c6x10, Duff Chapman, with eye patch and favorite hat; photo by Don Yule in 1979; presented to Archives this date by widow of photographer, Gwen Yule. Obituaries about Duff Chapman (1921-1986); .02 letter to Don Yule, 23 Sept 1986, from Gladys, a friend of Duffs to whom he had sent the photo.

31312[Y2006.125] 28 April 2006; map, copy, 1871 townsit Sutter Creek.; with “at hand” maps.


31315|1450.259| 3 May 2006; two volume set of books, *Thirty Years in the U. S. Senate*, by Thomas Hart Benton, New York, D. Appleton and Company, 1854; inside cover etching or lithograph of Benton; front cover and back binding loose; inscription, A. C. Brown; 1450.260.01 Vol. 2 inscriptions, C. Y. Hammond, N. Y. Ranch; and inside front cover George w. Brown, Jackson Cal.; front cover loose, back binding loose and taped on; same publisher, 1856.


31318[Y2006.129] 3 May 2006, photo, color, 4x6, Susan and Bill Hepworth of Sutter Creek; donated by couple.


31324|Y2006.135| 3 May 2006; program or lectionary, A Celebration of the Life of Sharon Martin, 27 April, 2006, Trinity Episcopal Church, Sutter Creek.


31326|Y2006.137| 3 May 2006; real photo black and white post card, “Early Day Logging”, postmarked Fiddletown 6 Mar 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Landers, Mehama, Oregon, from BVH; friendly people; certainly interesting country; 1431.7086 Purchased from Joan H. Legon, Las Vegas NV

31327|Y2006.138| 3 May 2006; photos, color, c18x11, Budweiser wagon with celebrated team in Jackson to shoot commercial, date uncertain, c2000; first view showing wagon, team and National Hotel in bg; .138.01 shows team and wagon coming toward camera in front of National Hotel and Incognito Restaurant/Coffee Shop. Gift of Cenotto.

31328|Y2006.139adig| 3 May 2006; Clarence W. Swain photos and information; early cabinet card photo of unidentified house or store; .139bep1 back of photo; Y2006.139prt print of scan; .139.01adig scan of Swain taken by C. Sutterley, Placerville; 139.01bep1 of back of photo; .139.02adig faint photo of “Grandpa Swain”; .139.02bep1 copy back of photo; .139.03adig scan of Swain at 21 taken by W. A. Bell, Hollister, Cal. .139.03bep1 copy back of photo. (4 May 2006) Y2006.139.04 copy, 24 Sept 1886 newspaper, item about Swain and Q ranch, Dry Creek bridge; .139.05 copy, Echo, 2 Jan 1886, ad C. W. Swain; .139.06 copy, part newspaper, ad, Echo, Swain as undertaker; .139.07 copy, 12 Nov 1898, about rifle shoot with Swain; to be continued.

31329|Y2006.140| 4 May 2006; poster, Amador County Fair Rodeo, “Aug. 9 & 10, Plymouth, Calif., design by WC-109B – Rodeo Printers, Shenandoah Iowa; 22 x 14 inches; color. 1431.7087 Purchased on eBay from Doug Hay, Twain Harte CA.

31330|Y2006.141| 4 May 2006; various maps brought from old Archives, never accessioned; copy, 18 x 26 inch map, Record of Survey, property of Howard Rab et al, by Ledger McMinn, 1959; .01 32x35 inch copy, blue line, City of Sutter Creek, 7 Feb 1973; from original by Walter Ralph, 1939; revision by McMinn 1959, drawn and revised by Edward C. Evans on 7 Feb 1973; flattened; Y2006.141.02 map, color, Tahoe National Forest, 1962, 37x44 inches; rolled; Y2006.141.03 Map of Rancho Arroyo Seco, blue line, in Sacramento and Amador Counties, as surveyed by J. B. Robinson, 1893; owner Ione Coal & Iron Company; 33,276.47 acres, of which 12,300 is in Sacramento, 20, 976 in Amador; resurveyed by J. C. Boyd, July 1917; Y2006.141.04 map, blue-line, 41x36.5 inches, Rancho Arroyo Seco, Sheet 2, amador County portion in T7NR9E; rolled; Y2006.141.05 map, City of Sutter creek, blue-line, 30x36.5 inches, Map of Original Townsite, Sept 1933; revised by Walter Ralph in 1939; by Ledger McMinn in 1959; better and bigger copy than 2425 item; rolled; Y2006.141.06 Map, blue line, Townsite of Drytown, 1871, by D. B. Spagnoli; traced and adopted, 1937; 36x29 inches; rolled; Y2006.141.07 U.S. G. S. map, Folsom Quadrangle, 1967, photo-revised, 1975, 7.5 minute series; rolled; end group.


31333|7206.101dig| 10 May 2006; continued from 31183 (26 Jan 2006), Amador Dispatch historical photos; “Members of the Ladies Band….” With identifications; 7206.101p or print of digital image; 7206.101 original from newspaper 15 Sept 1960; filed Misc. Photos; 7206.102 original newspaper photo of “students at Kennedy Flat School, 1908”, with identifications; 7206.102dig digital image; 7206.102p or print of digital image; filed with school photos; 7206.103dig digital image of parade view in Jackson c1900 on Broadway, ref Kent and Butterfield undertaking parlors; 7206.103p or print filed with Jackson scenes; 7206.104 newspaper clip photo of “Drytown School – 1914”; 7206.104dig digital image of same; 7206.104p or print of digital image; filed with schools; 7206.105 original newspaper clipping photo of Kennedy Flat School, c1914; with identifications; 7206.105dig digital image; 7206.105p or print of digital image; filed with schools. 7206.106dig digital image of view of New York Ranch baseball team, date uncertain; 7206.106p or print of digital image of identifications from paper, probably Amador Dispatch; Bartlett, Pickering, LL Cuneo, James Spears, Manny Gardner, Charley Harmon; Trabucco, George Osenfeldt, John Gardner, Hambric, Bill McFarland, Hanley and unknown boy; May be continued.

31334|Y2006.144| 10 May 2006; copy, on 24x18 inch sheet, draft of brochure, food, Wine & Spirits Tour, Historic Farm Trails of Amador County; design, text and illustrations by Robert Richards, & Eric Costa; editing by Barbara Braasch; typography & layout by Lisa Boulton; with sketch views of Slabtown, Cuneo-Bragstad Olive Ranch; Froelich Winery, Fiddletown, Ostrom Vineyard, Ferrero Ranch, J. Pernolet ranch, Drytown, Druet-DeVoto winery, Daffodil Hill, Bianchetti Ranch, Jesse Mason ranch, Buena Vista, French Gardens Ranch, Secreta; Y2006.144.01 sheet 24x18, copy, map, Historic Farms, Vineyards & Ghost towns of Amador County, small sketches and rough map by Robert Richards. In oversize graphics box.


31336|Y2006.146| 24 May 2006; photos, digital, Michael Patrick Kennedy family of Lancha Plana; originals scanned and proof sheet printed; proof sheet; Y2006.146.01dig Catharine and Winnifred; Y2006.146.02dig Martin Matthew Kennedy, 1895; Y2006.146.03dig Miss Katie Kennedy; Y2006.146.04 Tom E Kennedy, age 16, taken 1878; Y2006.146.05 family group record for Michael Patrick Kennedy and wife Catherine O’Shaughnessy; courtesy of Mary Heidecker, Jackson.

31337|Y2006.147| 25 May 2006; real photo, black and white post card, view of recently new Jackson Union High School, Jackson, CA; used, postmarked Berkeley, 1925; to Mrs. Greenhalgh, Jackson, from Gertrude; ref Aunt Lillie, Willie, Willah. With photo collection, foreign postmark. 1431.7088 Purchased on eBay from Dale Baker, Pollock Pines CA

31338|Y2006.148| 24 May 2006; booklet, stapled, One Hundred Years at Silver Lake, Amador County California, 1848-1948, by Stella S. Swenson, 2nd edition, Dec. 1956; considerable pencil or ink emendations throughout book and notes; once owned by Jack and Lorraine Dyson, one-time curators of Kit Carson Museum in Taos, before leaving California; they gave book to Charles J. Stewart of Sequim, WA; archivist met Dysons back in 1970s in Taos. 1431.7089 Transmittal letter from Stewart and A’s thank you.

31339|Y2006.149| 25 May 2006; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, May 2006; county fire tax on ballot?; photo, Dale Fishback, asst fire chief, Jackson; pg 7, feature Finesse Carpet One; pg 10, photo, Tom Conrad, Connie Gonsalves, Paul Molinelli Jr.; pic of grand opening of Café Via d’Oro in
Sutter Creek, with Hepworths, Jack Mitchell, Dennis and Julie Griffin, Ray Perry.

31340|Y2006.150| 26 May 2006; newspaper clipping/article by Marcia Oxford with photo, about the new owners of the St. George Hotel, Volcano, Jennifer and Richard Winters, Amador Ledger Dispatch, 26 May 2006; inset photo of Richard; 1431.7090 Letter to Winters, St. George Hotel, re hotel’s history

31341|Y2006.151| 26 May 2006; real photo black and white postcard, view Main Street, Jackson pre-1955, Rex club northerly to Ratto Theater; postmarked Pine Grove, Jan 1 1955 ?, to Mr. and Mrs Albert Blench?, from Arty; ref Rose's, Promised Land; postmark partially blocked for missing stamp; 1431.7091 Purchased on eBay from Maureen Rogers, Worcester PA

31342|Y2006.152| 26 May 2006; group, donated by Bill Baccus of Temecula; “agreement between C. G. Mayborn, William E. Stewart, first part, and A Caminetti, second part, 18 June 1904, Horn or Horne ditch system aka Stewart ditch aka Kellam (sic: Kilham), middle and south forks, Jackson Creek, to Butte City and elsewhere, one branch to Middle Bar, ref Gillispie residence now occupied by Clara Fregulia; Chapman reservoir in French’s ranch; Joy’s former residence, now owned by V. A. Garbarini, Batchelder, Page ranches to Murphys ridge and Middle Bar; signatures sellers and buyer; this copy shows no recording data; Y2006.152.01 “1879 Directory, Amador County…”, Amador County data extracted from larger directory and reprinted (on book shelves); Y2006.152.02 billhead, W. M. Penry, Amador Dispatch book and job printing office, 1 May 1876, billing county for printing services; also county affidavit attached signed by Penry and Henry Peck, clerk; Y2006.152.03 letterhead, Yerba Buena Lodge, No. 15, IOOF, San Francisco, 11 Sept 1885, to Ione Lodge 51, late brother J. M Wilber; Y2006.152.04 letterhead, Yerba Buena Lodge, 28 Oct 1885, to Ione lodge, ref late Bro. J. W. Wilber’s benefits; continued on 31343.

31343|Y2006.152.05| 26 May 2006; continued from 31342; Baccus group; letterhead, Yerba Buena Lodge No. 15 IOOF, 30 Jan 1891, to Sutter Creek Lodge 31, ref Bro Gabbs; Y2006.152.06 card of John Miller, Champion Hill Post No. 100, Plymouth, ref Co M, 1st Regt. Cav. Cal. Vols; with medal vignette; Y2006.152.07 stamped post card, Jefferson 1 cent, to Chas. E. Kirk, Ione, from Spinetti Brothers, “the ammunition which you ordered has arrived”, 20 Aug 1943, filed with cover collection for postmark; Y2006.152.08 pre-stamped post card, Jefferson 12 cent, postmarked Placerville 30 Mar 1943, to Fred Kirk, Ione, from Amador-el Dorado Livestock Association; Y2006.152.09 photo, sepia /black and white, 6.5x4.5 inches, Drytown School pupils posting with teacher outside school, 1900; teacher Mamie or E. Mabel Wheeler; Y2006.152.10 40l-page booklet, copyright 1883, A Collation of Words common to the French and English Languages, compiled by H. W. Ford, Jackson; Amador Dispatch print, 1883; stamped “Wilson Collection”; Y2006.152.11 periodical/quarterly, The Pacific Historian, winter 1979; includes article on Preston School of Industry by Leslie Crow, several photos; good photo inside back cover of the late R. Coke Wood; Y2006.152.12dig black and white photo, mounted, c1890s, tent and oriental lanterns, group people, unidentified; someone has penciled on back “Amador City Election Booth, 1895” but no evidence it’s a booth or is Amador City; end group. Y2006.152.13 Card, Grizzly Bear Books, Bill Baccus; 1431.7092 Thank you to Baccus for gift.

31344|Y2006.153dig| 26 May 2006; photos, digital, of James Cowan of Shenandoah Valley, 3 versions, (including .01dig and .02dig; and .03dig digital image of Frank Tortorich of Pine Grove. .04dig digital image of Bill and Kate Morrow of Jackson, he 90 years of age, taken by A in front of their house.

31346|Y2006.155| 1 June 2006; annual, Jackson Junior High School, 2000-2001, dedication to Mrs. Arnese-Cone; 1431.7094 Purchased on eBay from Jerry Gonsalves, Ione

31347|Y2006.156| 1 June 2006; money order applications, Sutter Creek Post Office, 1899; sender’s signature; from Feliz Huot to Thomas Buckwalter; .1 to F. B. Mills from Mrs. M. M. Randolph; .2 W. S. F? from George Clifford; .3 to C Crotzer from J Hokim; .4 to the Show Window Publishing Co., Chicago, from S. Futter; .6 to Mrs. M. B. Miocovich, from Ned Gurich; Y2006.156.6 to J. C. Taylor from John Provis; .7 to Benj. Curtaz & Son, from Se. Milisich; .8 to J. W. Edwards from T. D. Head; 9 to Hungarian Consulate from C. P. Dicene?; .10 to Montgomery Ward from W. G. Phipps; .11 to Frederick Eudey from F. A. Voorheis; .12 to Singer Mfg. Co., from James Robinson; .13 to Erving Wick Co., from Edward Olmstead; .14 to J. W. Edwards from T. D. Head; Y2006.156.15 to George W. Turner from R. C. Watkins; continued on 31348.

31348|Y2006.156.16| 1 June 2006; continued from 31347; Sutter Creek money order applications; to Hale Bros., from Corinne Solari; .17 to Miss Annie Coblentz from John Holland; .18 to Excelsior Importing Co., from W. A. Woodworth; .19 to Funk and Wagnall’s, from C. V. Carpenter; Y2006.156.20 to R. Wurlitzer Co., from W. G. Phipps; .21 to Mrs. M. Farren from Lillie Riley; .22 to Henry Shragg from John Hepper; .23 to William Kohl from John Hepper; .24 to Lucy Wadge from Mrs. William Wadge; .25 to Silver Knight Watchman from W. G. Phipps; .26 to Robert Payne from F. J. Payne; .27 to Sunset Telephone & Telegraph Co., Jackson Dennis; .28 to Weinstock, Lubin & Co., from Ivy Clymo; .29 W. B. Saunders (Sanders?), from H. Crowder; .30 to E. T. Paull Music Co, from W. G. Phipps; .31 to W. C. Leavitt from Joseph Dower; end group; 1431.7095 Purchased on eBay from Mike Maniurski, Hoffman Estate IL 60194.

31349|Y2006.157| 1 June 2006; periodical, California Traveler, issue No. 31, August 1968; .157.1 No. 32, September 1968; .2 No. 42 (July 1969); .3 No. 45 (October, 1969); Fred S. Cook, editor and publisher; filed with other California Traveler issues. 1431.7096 Purchased on eBay from Los Angeles seller.

31350|Y2006.158| 1 June 2006; program, 14th annual Mother Lode Tournament at Bret Harte High School Gym, 28 Feb – 1-2 March, 1957; photos of B and A teams from Ione, Jackson, Amador, Bret Harte, Calaveras, Summerville; with some results.1431.7097 Purchased on eBay from Jack Bell, Tracy.


31352|Y2006.160| 1 June 2006; real photo black and white post card, Jackson, Main Street, c1950, from National Hotel northerly; unused; 1431.7098 Purchased on eBay from Steve Schmale, Windsor CA


31354|Y2006.162| 7 June 2006; cancellation, Fiesta Days, Amador City; June 13, 1998, Fiesta Days Station, Amador City CA 95601, sent to John C. Froschauer, Nashville TN; 20-cent, pre-stamped, golden
gate; 1431.7100 Purchased on eBay from R. E. Froschauer, Vandalia Ohio

31355|Y2006.163| 7 June 2006; cabinet card, by Charles Sutterley, Ione California c1900, “Elsie Hill”, a 2 year old girl? 1431.7101 Purchased on eBay from Kim Leavitt, Ann Arbor MI.

31356|Y2006.164| 7 June 2006; cover, Volcano 8 Dec 1854?, manuscript postage notation, 10 cents; to G. D. ?, Iowa City, Iowa; 1431.7102 Purchased on eBay from Gary Landi, Glendale AZ

31357|Y2006.165| 7 June 2006; billhead, 2-hole punches; Peter Piccardo, Harness, etc., 25 March 1915; vignette of stage; Y2006.165.1, post card, Electra 6 Sept 1904, 1-cent stamp, to Miss Bernice Merrill, Deer Park Inn, Placer co. California; has message; photo pre 1904 of first Electra Power House and compound on Mokelumne River, inset in left corner; Y2006.165.1dig scanned image at high resolution; Y2006.165.1prt1 8x10 borderless print of image; Y2006.165.1prt2 8x10 borderless print of image, matte Filed with PG&E photos. 1431.7103 Both purchased on eBay from Mark Baker, Pollock Pines.

31358|Y2006.166| 7 June 2006; post card, real photo black and white, unused, “Oct 7 – 1935”, written on back; Volcano general store and adjacent buildings; “built in early1850s”; statement partly correct; facing store, left hand part built c1854, other half in 1860s. 1431.7104 Purchased on eBay from Robert Wagar, Sherwood OR


31360|Y2006.168| 7 June 2006; newsletter, Knight Foundry, appeal for funds, from Andy Fahrenwald, project director.

31361|Y2006.169| 8 June 2006; real color photo post card unused, Sutter Creek, Main Street from auditorium northerly, “color photo by L. E. Lindholm”, 1970s?. 1431.7105 Purchased on eBay from Gloria Jackson, Denison, TX

31362|Y2006.10prt2| 8 June 2006; continued from 31153; Ernie Bonham photo.

31363|Y2006.170| 8 June 2006; real photo black and white post card, Amador County Museum, profile, looking southeasterly across front porch; view copyrighted 1977 by Karen Gottstein, Volcano.

31364|Y2006.171| 8 June 2006; color snapshot, c 1850s stone, 2-story house with later addition, probably in Jackson Valley; perhaps a Scully house, c5x3 inches, taken 1954. With Miscl photos.

31365|Y2006.172| 8 June 2006, c2.5x4 inches, unidentified headframe and buildings. Filed Miscl Mines.

31366|8727.8| 8 June 2006, copies of all scanned 86 pages of original Yates Journal, front and back cover; 8727.9 extra time-script of journal as transcribed by Beth Olmstead, descendant of E. R. Yates. Both in Yates 8727 box.

31367|Y2006.173| 8 June 2006; 36x23 inch plans, copies, Plymouth Elementary School District, 7 sheets, January, 1941, by architect George Sellon, Sacramento, for school building.

31368|Y2006.174dig| 8 June 2006; digital images: Robert N. and Hope Garcia Vela, June, 2006, on Broadway, by archivist; Y2006.174.1dig digital image taken inside Jackson Civic Center polling place of,
left, Mary, Martin Jr. and Martin Ryan Sr. The next day Ryan would be determined the new sheriff. Photo by archivist.

31369|Y2006.175| 14 June 2006 – Happy 151st birthday, Amador County! - booklet, amadorvisitor.com A guide to Amador County’s attractions and events; published by the Amador Ledger Dispatch.

31370|Y2006.176| 14 June 2006 – packet of photos and biographical information about Frank and Matilda Hammack of Sutter Creek. Y2006.176.01prt 6x4 copy of photo of Hammack house on Badger Street overlooking the street and creek; Y2006.176.02prt 6x4 copy of photo of house, closer; Y2006.176.03prt 6x4 copy of photo of Frank Hammack “probably taken in Amador City”; sitting in buggy behind horse; Y2006.176.04prt 4x6 copy of photo of Frank Hammack and unidentified person in work/mining togs; Y2006.176.05prt 4x6 copy of photo of Matilda and Frank Hammack in Sutter Creek, outdoors, perhaps by their house; Y2006.176.06prt 6x4 copy of photo of Matilda with her granddaughter Melba; Y2006.176.07prt 6x4 copy of photo “of Frank, Jessie & Matilda Hammack” “probably taken in 1904”; Y2006.177.08prt 5x3.5 copy of photo “of Jessie, Matilda, Frank” in open roadster car c1920; continued on 31371.

31371|Y2006.176.9| 14 June 2006; continued from 31370; Hammack items; typescript, with bio data on Frank and Matilda (Brown) Hammack; he son of Calvin and Anna Hammack; she daughter of John Edward Brown and Bridget (Garrett) Brown; also obit of Frank Hammack in 13 Nov 1942 in Dispatch; Y2006.176.10 copy indenture 14 April 1939, Frank Hammack to daughter Jessie O’Connell, house and lot in Sutter Creek; ref John Dean grantee in 1950; Y2006.176.11 copy map portion Sutter Creek in neighborhood of Hammack’s old place; copy card of Sheldon D. Johnson and Tico Arnese’s email; Y2006.176.12 copy, digital map of part of Sutter Creek with notations related to old house; 1431.7106 transmittal letter from Marilyn Biagini, San Francisco, 10 June, with packet; 1431.7106.1 copy email to Biagini this date, thank you; end group.

31372|Y2006.177| 14 June 2006; copy, photo, 3x3 image, color, John Joses, Allen Martin, Phil Joses, with dog Sport, June 1949

31373|Y2006.178| 14 June 2006; Handwritten list of manuscript files and other items in the Archives collection pertaining to the Kennedy Mine. Includes those items through file no. 6893. Total of 25 pages compiled by archives volunteer Bob Pence. List was later transcribed by interim archivist Deborah Cook and volunteer Frank Blauvelt. Y2006.178.25 – CD with digital files of typewritten version of list. Y2006.178.26 – Printout of transcription of Bob Pence’s notes.


31375|Y2006.180| 14 June 2006; anniversary pins (2), Italian Benevolent Society, 125th 1881-2006.; .180.2 pin, Save Knight Foundry, no date 2000s;

31376|Y2006.181| 14 June 2006; two color photos, June, 2006, American Exchange Hotel, with new balconies echoing the historic ones complete; donated by Robert Richards, Sutter Creek.


31378|7798.47.8| 16 June 2006; continued from 31260; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from Mary,
Mar 12, 1930, Re: Dr. Fisher and his fiancée, 2 pages; 7798.47.8.1 Envelope stamped March 30, 1930; 7798.47.9 To Mother from Mary, March 17, 1930. Re: Mrs. Nikkola sick; The Dr. and his fiancée, Miss. Norvabelle; she is a druggist at the Children’s Hospital in Toronto. Mrs. Savage; Mrs. Downey; Phil and I are not staying here; Clauson! Ref Mr. Bradley; 3 pages; 7798.47.9.1 Envelope cannot read stamp; 7798.47.10 to Dad from Mary, March 26, 1939, Re: Phil; 2 pages; 7798.47.10.1 Envelope cannot read stamp; 7798.47.11 To Mother from Mary, April 04, 1930, Bradley, Ontario, Canada, Re: Philip’s mother.; Philip Africa may be a good idea for us a year from this spring, 4 pages; 7798.47.11.1 Envelope cannot read stamp; 7798.47.12 To Mother from Mary, April 07, 1930, Bradley, Ontario, Canada, Re: I received a letter from Mrs. Bradley re moving; Any moving is 6 months off, Philip now has complete charge of the engineering dept here at the mine. He works with Frank Oja, who is the foreman and fond of Philip; 2 pages; 7798.47.12.1 Envelope cannot read stamp; continued on 31379.

31379|7798.47.13| 16 June 2006; continued from 31378; Clark-Gibbons letters; To Mother from Mary, July 18, 1930, Tybo, Nevada, Re; I am still settling in at our new place. Describes house; neighbors include Mr. and Mrs. Barnett and the Davidovich’s. 17 pages; 7798.47.13.1 Envelope, cannot read stamp; 7798.47.14 To Baylies and Gertrude from Aunt Sate, no date, Re; Thanks for the beautiful clothes and I enclose Frances’ letter. 1 page; 7798.47.14.1 To Gertrude from Frances, Jan 23, 1930, Re; Saw John Cahill, check for Aunt Sate for Jan. 1 page; 7798.47.14.2 Envelope stamped Feb, 2, 1931; 7798.47.15 To Mother from Mary, May 1, 1931, Re; the Rudolph Whitings came to dinner; Helen Munger Vaughn. 2 pages; 7798.47.15.1 Envelope stamped May 1, 1931; 7798.47.16 To Mother and Dad from Mary, Mar 4, 1931, Re; Helen and Evelyn Warren, Dorothy Stephenson. Had lunch at the Woman’s City Club in Berkeley and went to Belvedere to see Hugh Fullerton’s apartment. He graduated from Harvard Law School in 1925. The Oliver’s are having a tea. Ref Voorhees and; 3 pages; 7798.47.16.1 Envelope stamped May 4, 1931; 7798.47.17 To Gertrude and Baylies from Aunt Janie, Aug 8, 1931, Re; Thank you for your check. 1 page; 7798.47.17.1 Envelope stamped Aug 10, 1931; continued on 31380.

31380|7798.48.1 12| 16 June 2006; continued from 31379; Clark-Gibbons letters; FOLDER 48: Black and white photo’s of Mary Clark Bradley and her husband, Philip Bradley, and their home in Ontario, Canada 1928-1930; 7798.48.2 Envelope only to M.C. Gibbons, Berkeley Calif from Orion Mining Co., S. F.; 7798.48.3 Black and white photo of 2 or 3 year old child standing on deck of ship, in photo envelope; 7798.48.4 Black and white photo of miner in mine, no name, place or date; 7798.48.5 To M. from S. I will stop by your office on the 6th, Election Day, to ask for a ride home. 1 page; 7798.48.6 Small floral envelope from The Flower Shop, Berkeley to M. E. Gibbons, with card inside with number 33. 7798.48.7 To Min. Executive Administrator from Splinters, no date, Re Mining Conference Convention; get in touch with Helen Bradley. 1 page
7798.48.8 To M.E. Gibbons, no date or name of sender, Re; The Atolia Mining Co. is out of business and the 1022 Crocker Building closed, but I thought you would like the envelope anyway. 1 page; 7798.48.9 To M. from PR. April 16, 1963, Re; I have learned from an authority in Berkeley that the Dolores Mine in Chihuahua, Mexico is somewhere in the Ocampo region, on the Western slope of the Sierra Madre mountains. The mine was being operated in the 20’s and the manager is a man I know. Continued on 31381.

31381|7798.48.10| 16 June 2006; continued from 31380; Clark-Gibbons letters; Page number 105, 106, 103 and 104 of The Colorado School of Mines Magazine, Small letter, no name, states that the material appears to have been written between 1910 and 1920, before WWII, signed PR, 11,14 62; 7798.48.11 Three newspaper articles, The San Francisco Chronicle, Dec 22, 1962, Re; Fog at airport delays flights. 7798.48.12 Enclosed are three, only 2 in file, envelopes from the Atolia mining Co., to be used for forwarding preliminary information on gold, signed PRB
To Mary from Pay Rock, no date, Re; I will be in SF on Wed without a car and hope to meet
the Clark Placer people in SF or Berkeley. 1 page; To M; from PR, 12-31-62, Re; I enclose a
copy of the 1897 item so your Africa family can know something of their forbears. (Not with letter) In
your travels, it would help to know something of the typical wage or earning rates in French Morocco.1
page; Envelope, cannot read stamp

6 articles from the Mining Edition, Amador Record, April 1897, Re; Senator E.C. Voorheis
and the Potazuza Mine, the Pocahontas Mine, both in Amador County and the Gwin Mine, Calaveras
County, Ca.; To M.C. Gibbons from PR; Article naming new state mining board members,
including P.R. Bradley, Letter to Mary from P.R., Re; Stock Exchange and the Cuban problem. 2 pages
and one page from S. regarding speech of Castro on Cuba.

1 Envelope stamped Oct 23, 1962; continued on 31382.

16 June 2006; continued from 31381; Clark-Gibbons letters; 5 typewritten pages
regarding the founding of the Kennedy Mine and itemized notation of shafts, buildings, mill, power
house, shops etc. No name, no date. END GROUP.

21 June 2006; book, softcover, Murder In The Gold Country by Red Johnson, self-
published 2006; 126 pages; some photos, sketches, maps; book about the Rancheria Massacres in 1855 in
Amador County.

21 June 2006; news clipping, Sacramento Bee, date unknown but c1952, article about
Amador Man Recalls Advice Advanced by Calamity Jane, Charles David Crane of Fiddletown, settled
here in 1918; 1431.7107 Donated by Crystal Clymer of Jackson.

21 June 2006; newsletter, Amador County Chamber of Commerce, June 2006; page
one, general plan item; photos Paul Molinelli Jr. and Jack Mitchell; pg 2 paid advertisement “The Amador
Gazette of Throckmorten Enterprises; pg 7 photos include Byron Baxter, Michael Costa, Leslie Costa;
Hall and Bev Timmer, Richard Vinson, Sheila Vinson; Brandi Roberts, Jessica Crawford, Karen Parker,
Lisa Wagner, Denise Carter and Denise Erich.; back page, Martin Ryan and Drew Stidger.

21 June 2006; newsletter of the Amador Land Trust, The Landscape; transmittal letter
from president Bob Hartmann.

21 June 2006; real photo black and white photo, post card, unused, of “New
Headframe, old Eureka Mine, Sutter Creek, of Central Eureka Mining Co., probably 1940s
1431.7108 Purchased on eBay from The Yankee Trader, Fresno.

21 June 2006; etching/lithograph hand-colored or tinted, goldwashing on the
Mokelumne River; page from 1850 book published in Germany, Bayard Taylor’s Eldorado.
Y2006.188prt 8x10 print of scene; both filed in Mining, Misc.; 1431.7109 Purchased on eBay from
Pieter van Woerkon/The Literary Cat Book and Prints, Tywyn, United Kingdom.

21 June 2006; real photo color post card, Main Street, Sutter Creek, looking northerly
from auditorium; unused; photo by L. E. Lindholm; history on card not correct; 1431.7110 Purchased on
eBay from Kristen Messer of Stockton.

21 June 2006; quarterly correspondence, email, etc. of Archives, April – June, 2006,
ending fiscal year; LETTERS IN: .1 card from Diana M. Johnson announcing new book, Cradle Of A
Nation, ref Daingerfield family; .2 St. Sava Serbian Orthodox Church, letterhead letter, no date, ref old
church archive records and Read family; signers, Sam Kostich, Rev. Stephen Tumbas, Milo Radilovich;
envelope; .3 typed letter on card from Jackie Rave thanking Archivist for locating her grammar school record in Jackson; .4 letterhead, Arcadia Publishers, John Poultnay, editor, transmitting CD with digital copies of old Amador scenes in PG&E files; .5 handwritten card from Caryl Arnese and her Sutter Creek house; .6 from John Poultnay, Arcadia, re images; .7 form letter from Milina Jovanovic regarding contributions of Serbian Americans to Amador County; copy of questionnaire answered and returned; .8 letter from Donald Sayenga of Tucson re early wire cable suspension bridges in Amador County. Continued on 31391.

31391|1431.7110.9| 21 June 2006; continued from 31390; quarterly correspondence; .10 letter from Ross J. Cameron of Springfield, VA, about Washington Farmer and family; and collateral lines; Standford Farmer and extensive Farmer family data; .11 letterhead Pepperdine University, Seaver College, re research project on ethnic history; LETTERS OUT: .12 to John Barnes of BLM, Folsom re Big Bar Bridge; .13 letter of resignation of archivist effective 30 June 2006; .14 to Donald Sayenga re bridges in Amador County; .14 to Ross J. Cameron of Virginia re copies wanted; EMAIL: .15 from Ed Arata re original fire bell in Sutter Creek; .16 with Caryl Arnese about copies and old Johnson property she’s purchased; .17 with Bill Baccus about visit and gift; .18 with Steve Beck, Mary Ann and Frank Tortorich about Lincoln cannon plaque belonging to Old Abe; .19 from Carmen Boone regarding Jose Maria Amador’s witnessing at 53 in land case; .20 with Lesley Bowers about Sonorans in the gold rush and Andres Pico; continued on 31392.

31392|1431.7110.21| 21 June 2006; continued from 31391; quarterly correspondence; with City of Sunnyvale re Amador trip and St. George Hotel; .22s with Jerry Chaix about 1858 W. J. Paugh stabbing; 1860 census Paugh, also 1850 census in Indiana Paugh; 1860 Bee marriages, Paugh to Ruth A. Alkie; David Matley (Mattley) to Mary Yager of Amador; death of Dr. Paugh in 1901; Judge Robert M. Briggs, death in 1886 in Bridgeport; addresses of Paugh in Oakland directories; directory listings for Charles Parish 1876 – 1902; .23 with Sandy Cover (Detert) about visit; .24 with Rose DeRocher of Wisconsin about A. A. Bain or Baine and wife Jane; .25 with Bob Devlin re Home Depot and land south of Kennedy Mine; .26 with Jeane Doncaster et al re memorabilia of Corrie Maloney; .27 with Barbara Dutch re Trelease family; .28 with William J. Evers re Jeremiah Kane; .29 with Susan Fagan re William Wintle; .30 with Professor Fetzer re diaries; continued on 31393.

31393|1431.7110.31| 21 June 2006; continued from 31392; quarterly correspondence; with Fred Holabird re F. G. Hoard of Fiddletown; .32 with George Hollister about Digory Hobbs, California Mining Co., Hinkson, John Henry Wood; .33 with Vicki Jowise re photo permission; .34 with Peggy Kongs re Melody family; .35 with KVIE re proposed video project on Amador; .36 with Patrick Lernout of Belgium about George Bulaich of Amador City, killed in action 2 Nov 1918 and buried in "Flanders Field" in Waregem; .37 with Neil Lewis re the David Robinson family; .38 with Judy Mawhorter about Liversedge and Lasaw; .39 with Jonathan McCabe about visit and Butte City image; (22 June 06) .40 with Chris Nelson of Irvine about copies, ref Edward F. Hunter; .41 with Sandy Nestor of Medford about her book and photos needed; .42 with Susan O’Connell re Preston photos at California Historical Society; .43 with Ohara family re Carbondale; continued on 31394.

31394|1431.7110.44| 22 June 2006; continued from 31393; quarterly correspondence; with Andy Ottenweller about the Belden Amador Mines Corporation; .45 with Ruby Parkinson about John Voss; .46 with Chris Perez about North Amador City townsite; .47 with Carol Popple about Joseph Muirhead of Drytown; .48 with Jeani Woodside about Gebhardt and McKean families; .49 with William Rowe about the Kitty Kat brothel; .49 with Suzie Rusk about Mother Lode Gold Mine, Inc.; ref Pat Crosby; .50 with Don Sayenga about bridges; .51 with Francesca Scaglia of Italy about Angela Locatelli and G. Locatelli; .52 with Mike Schneider re Andrew Schorr/Schurr/Scherr/Scharr/Schaer etc; .53 with Mary Schreiber
about the Upton family; and 1870 census data on family of Charles S. Upton and Rose L. Wondering; .54 with Charles J. Stewart about Lorraine Dyson; continued on 31395.

31395|1431.7110.55| 22 June 2006; continued from 31394; quarterly correspondence; with Teresa K about Clint Radcliff or Radcliffe; .56 with Charles Viada about gift of book inscribed to Timothy Hinckley; .57 with Sheila Verrips about Emmett P. Joy; .58 with Gwen Wertz, Ron Lerch and others about purported Amador Sheriff’s badge being auctioned on eBay; also set of keys being auctioned; MISCL: .59 pencil notes on Rich Scott looking for Jason Scott; .59 note about Mary Heidecker and photos supplied; her card; .60 copy, inventory of items boxed and taken to Calaveras Historical Society in 2006; .61 notes on Jackie Leila Raves effort to acquire her grammar school record in Jackson; .62 birth announcement and photo of Amber Cara Sita Spinetti, daughter of Amy and Michael Spinetta; photo with portraits.

31396|Y2006.190| 22 June 2006; book, hardcover, *Snow-bound* by John Greenleaf Whittier, Boston, Ticknor and Fields, 1866; with engraving of Whittier; inscription, “Timothy Hinckley, Jackson, Amador Co., California, June 7, 1866”; 1431.7111 Transmittal letter from Charles F. Viada Jr., of Sunnyvale CA; 1431.7111.1 copy thank you letter from Archivist this date.

31397|4051.2.1| 28 June 2006; information on Volcano, 1855, from David Klauber about Jerome Stables, and A. Klauber’s store; attempt to describe Volcano ambrotype c1855 in California State Library, California Room, Collection; with Jerome Livery Stable and other buildings.

**Items below were added after Larry retired and have not been added to the Internet database.**

**Note:** In the past, all Archives correspondence was accessioned and filed under group number 1431. A change has now been implemented whereby all correspondence will be assigned a group number based on the month and year it was received.

4767.270 – Inquest, George Cassella, Filed May 24, 1890, death from cave in, 500 ft level, Keystone Mine, interred Catholic Cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.280 – Inquest, Epham Baker, Filed May 24, 1890, death from paralysis, interred in Citizens Cemetery in Oleta, Amador County.

4767.281 – Inquest, William Spray, Filed May 24, 1890, death from shooting by Alexander Thompson at his ranch in Jackson Valley, interred in Citizens Cemetery near Ione.

4767.282 – Inquest, Guiseppe Viale, Filed July 21, 1890, death due to natural causes, interred in Catholic cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.283 – Inquest, Frederick Rick, Files July 21, 1890, death, suicide by hanging from temporary fit of insanity. Interred in Citizens cemetery near Sutter Creek.


4767.285 – Inquest, Andrew Kearney, Filed November 3, 1890, death from natural causes, Interred on his claim on 54 flat.


4767.287 – Inquest, Francis Hill, Filed November 3, 1890, death resulting from falling on his head from his wagon. Interred on the Hill ranch in Amador County.

4767.288 – Inquest, William Miller, Filed November 28, 1890, death resulting from falling from wagon load of lumber, Interred in Citizens cemetery near Jackson.

4767.289 – Inquest, John B. Curtis, Filed December 22, 1890, death by violence from unknown persons,
Interred in Protestant cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.290 – Inquest, Callawaku & Moonwalley his grandmother, February 12, 1891, death due to burning in their home. Interred in an Indian Burying ground near Olita in Amador County.

4767.291 – Inquest, Ah Him (a chinaman), February 16, 1891, Death due to natural causes, Interred in back of his little garden in Mt Echo school district in Amador County.

4767.292 – Inquest, John C. Mello, March 4, 1891, death due to being thrown into gulch and caught underneath wagon, Interred in Protestant Cemetery near Jackson.

4767.293 – Inquest, Hubbell L. Loveridge, April 29, 1891, death due to suicide with pistol shot to head. Interred in Protestant cemetery in Jackson.

4767.294 – Inquest, Leopold Rabot, June 9, 1891, Death due to suicide by hanging. Interred in Sutter Creek Catholic cemetery.

4767.295 – Inquest, Minna Johnson, April 29, 1891, death due to neglect and want of proper treatment.

4767.296 – Inquest, Cynthia Ann Booker, June 25, 1891, death due to natural causes. Interred in Citizen’s cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.297 – Inquest, Samuel Cobb, July 20, 1891, death due to acholism, Interred in the Citizens Cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.298 – Inquest, Mary Jones, August 14, 1891, Death due to hanging herself. Interred in the Citizen’s Cemetery near Ione.

4767.299 – Inquest, John H. Zaro, August 24, 1891, Death due to accident when slipping on some rocks he was working on. Interred in Catholic cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.300 – Inquest, Paulo Steirsigch, Sept 20, 1891, Death due to natural causes, Interred in Protestant cemetery near Jackson.

4767.301 – Inquest, Salvador Tribio, Sept 28, 1891, Death due to suicide, Interred in the Protestant cemetery near the town of Jackson.

4767.302 – Inquest, J.W. Smith, Dec 21, 1891, Death due to accident in the Kennedy mine setting rail. Interred in Protestant cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.303 – Inquest, Samuel Stephens, Feb 1, 1892, death due to falling down a stope in the Zeili mine, interred in Protestant cemetery near Jackson.

4767.304 – Inquest, Frediano De Valle, Feb 9, 1892, death due to premature explosion in Gover Mine, interred in the Catholic cemetery near Jackson.

4767.305 – Inquest, George Busch, Feb 11, 1892, death due to natural causes, interred in citizen’s cemetery near town of Oleta.

4767.306 – Inquest, Lun Sin, Feb 19, 1892, death due to unknown causes, body found by Consumnes river. Interred near his cabin at place called Red Banks on the Consumnes.

4767.307 – Inquest, Joseph Dohman, March 1, 1892, Death due to suicide by hanging, interred in the Catholic cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.308 – Inquest, Louis Gianbruno, March 7, 1892, Death due to falling down the North Shaft of the Kennedy Mine. Interred in Catholic cemetery near Sutter Hill.

4767.309 – Inquest, Jasper Hussy, March 21, 1892, Death due to shooting self, interred in Citizen’s cemetery near Amador City.

4767.310 – Inquest, Homer T. Talbot, April 16, 1892, Death due to falling from his wagon and breaking his neck. Interred in Protestant cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.311 – Inquest, Indian Billy, April 22, 1892, death due to wound over right eye and broken neck from a fight, was buried by and Indian friend near Jackson.

4767.312 – Inquest, Dominick Merich, June 4, 1892, death due to accidents with falling timbers in Gover mine, interred in Catholic cemetery near Sutter Creek.

4767.313 – Inquest, Horace S. Page, July 6, 1892, death due to suicide with a shotgun, interred in Protestant cemetery near town of Sutter Creek.

4767.314 – Inquest, Peter Davis, July 6, 1892, death due to natural causes, interred in Protestant
Cemetery near town of Volcano.

**4767.315** – Inquest, Owen Mullen, Aug 18, 1892, death due to unknown causes, probably heart, interred on ranch in Jackson Valley.

**4767.316** – Inquest, Edward Masterson, Oct 29, 1892, death due to falling from a wagon, interred in Catholic cemetery near Jackson.

**4767.317** – Inquest, Ah Hoy Dec 3, 1892, death due to natural causes, buried in Chinese burying ground near Oleta.

**4767.318** – Inquest, William Arnold, Dec 9, 1892, death due to natural causes.

**4767.319** – Inquest, Thomas Brown, Jan 31, 1893, death due to suffocation after being kicked by mule and falling face down in mud.

**4767.320** – Inquest, Joseph Williams, Feb 2, 1893, death due to excessive alcoholic stimulants.

**4767.321** – Inquest, David B. Runyon, Feb 13, 1893, death due to natural causes, probably heart.

**4767.322** – Inquest, Hannibal Flint, April 22, 1893, death due to natural causes, probably heart.

**4767.323** – Inquest, Louise Merlino, April 29, 1893, death due to suicide by burning self.

**4767.324** – Inquest, Joseph Giannini, May 22, 1893, death due to being thrown from his buggy and breaking neck.

**4767.325** – Inquest, John B. Travers, May 27, 1893, death due to suicide shooting self in head.

**4767.326** – Inquest, Michael Tovey, June 16, 1893, death due to murder while guarding for Wells Fargo stage.

**4767.327** – Inquest, John Batiste Christopher, August 2, 1893, death due to natural causes.

**4767.328** – Inquest, Charles Mattley, Aug 15, 1893, death due to natural causes.

**4767.329** – Inquest, James Rolando, Feb 27, 1893, death due to suffocation from cave in in mine tunnel near Jackson Gate.

**4767.330** – Inquest, William Mulligan, Aug 18, 1893, death due to natural causes and alcoholism.

**4767.331** – Inquest, Mary Ann Horton, Sept 28, 1893, death due to being thrown from cart and breaking neck.

**4767.332** – Inquest, Ah Lin, Nov 18, 1893, death due to accidental burning in a home.

**4767.333** – Inquest, Zachariah Bray, Nov 23, 1893, death due to natural causes.

**4767.334** – Inquest, Wm Baker, Nov 27, 1893, death due to natural causes and exposure.

**4767.335** – Inquest, Martin Mattley, Jan 9, 1894, death due to shooting self.

**4767.336** – Inquest, John Cuneo, Jan 31, 1894, death due to suicide by shooting himself.

**4767.337** – Inquest, Frank Leach, Feb 23, 1894, death due to drowning while trying to cross middle Jackson Creek.

**4767.338** – Inquest, Lawrence Botto, March 8, 1894, death due to being shot in stomach by unknown.

**4767.339** – Inquest, James Bartlett Howard, March 20, 1894, death due to suicide from gunshot to head.

**4767.340** – Inquest, James Quinn, April 6, 1894, death due to scuffling with a friend.

**4767.341** – Inquest, Wm Henry McCleary, May 1, 1894, death due to gunshot wound to head by suicide.

**4767.342** – Inquest, Mary A Mushett, June 26, 1894, death due to wounds inflicted by persons unknown.

**4767.343** – Inquest, J. Claus Holtz, June 30, 1894, death due to committing suicide cutting his throat with a razor.

**4767.344** – Inquest (Christian name unknown) Staples, Aug 1, 1894, death due to natural causes probably heart.

**4767.345** – Inquest, Jackson McMitten, Aug 13, 1894, death due to suicide by razor cut to throat.

**4767.346** – Inquest, Frank Kubek, Sept 15, 1894, death due to fall from a wagon while intoxicated.

**4767.347** – Inquest, Tom Sang, Sept 29, 1894, death due to natural causes.

**4767.348** – Inquest, Arrocco Ganich, Sept 29, 1894, death due to old age.

**4767.349** – Inquest, Daniel K. McMannous, Oct 9, 1894, death due to gunshot wound by Joseph Maxwell.

**4767.350** – Inquest, Unknown chinaman, Oct 18, 1894, death due to fall from train near Carbondale.
4767.351 – Inquest, Thomas Dillon, Dec 7, 1894, death due to gunshot wound inflicted by Clarence Bradshaw.
4767.354 – Inquest, Feliciano Revere, June 7, 1895, death due to natural causes.
4767.357 – Inquest, David Grounds, Oct 8, 1895, death due to being run over by the wheel of his wagon.
4767.358 – Inquest, Michael Heffren, Nov 14, 1895, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.359 – Inquest, Henry N. Vogeli Nov 29, 1895, death due to gunshot wound from a Henry Linton.
4767.360 – Inquest, Dominico Gilardi, Jan 20 1896, death due to self poisoning.
4767.361 – Inquest, James McMahon, June 13, 1896, death due to accidental drowning after falling in well.
4767.363 – Inquest, Frank French, July 15, 1896, death due to gunshot wound by unknown.
4767.365 – Inquest, William Sharenbrock, Nov 7, 1896, death due to being accidentally run over by his own wagon.
4767.366 – Inquest, James Murry Wilson, Nov 7, 1896, death due to falling from 700 ft level of Argonaut mine main shaft.
4767.367 – Inquest, Angello Bellinomini, Nov 23, 1896, death due to being caught between skip and track in Kennedy Mine.
4767.370 – Inquest, John Ricardo, Dec 26, 1896, death due to accident in Gann mine.
4767.372 – Inquest, William Leonard, and Thomas Henry O’Neil, Jan 2, 1897, death due to accident in blasting while working in Ganon Mine.
4767.374 – Inquest, John Trescott, Jan 22, 1897, death due to surprise explosion in South shaft of the Kennedy Mine.
4767.375 – Inquest, John Dunkirk, Feb 16, 1897, death due to natural causes.
4767.376 – Inquest, Joseph Malaspino, April 30, 1897, death due to accident with skip at Union Consolidated Mine.
4767.377 – Inquest, Antone Cappilini, May 11, 1897, death due to falling down the north shaft of the Kennedy Mine.
4767.378 – Inquest, Patrick Spillone, May 18, 1897, death due to pistol wound by Dick Edwards.
4767.379 – Inquest, Christ Christensen, June 8, 1897, death due to accident with freight wagon deceased was driving.
4767.380 – Inquest, Joseph G.M. Tiannini, June 15, 1897, death due to natural causes.
4767.381 – Inquest, James Hawkins, July 6, 1897, death due to old age.
4767.382 – Inquest, Thomas P. Bartlett, Aug 10, 1897, death due to Apoplexy.
4767.385 – Inquest, Mrs. S.F. Craighead, Alvin Herbold, John Walter Herbold, Aug 26, 1897, death due to burning to death in boarding house of Wieland mine.
4767.386 – Inquest, August Dennis, Nov 22, 1897, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.387 – Inquest, Fred Groves, Nov 29, 1897, death due to pistol shot wound from Lewis Cassels.
4767.388 – Inquest, Henry Joseph, Dec 13, 1897, death due to broken neck from unknown causes.
4767.390 – Inquest, Guiseppe Isola, Feb 4, 1898, death due to accident in Keystone Mine.
4767.391 – Inquest, Ah Loy, Feb 9, 1898, death due to old age.
4767.392 – Inquest, Edward M. Kirtley, Mar 5, 1898, death due to knife wound by James Curry.
4767.393 – Inquest, Giovanni Rugerroni, May 11, 1898, death due to natural causes.
4767.394 – Inquest, Julia Remirez, June 8, 1898, death due to heart failure.
4767.395 – Inquest, John Groll, June 29, 1898, death due to broken neck from fall from horse.
4767.396 – Inquest, Bartholomew Delphino, June 29, 1898, death due to accidental drowning in the Mokelumne river.
4767.397 – Inquest, Henry Coleman Myers, July 8, 1898, death due to natural causes.
4767.398 – Inquest, Albertus Olmstead, July 28, 1898, death due to heart.
4767.400 – Inquest, Stanko Tasonovich, Aug 29, 1898, death due to natural causes.
4767.401 – Inquest, Arthur C. Chambers, Sept 6, 1898, death due to natural causes.
4767.402 – Inquest, Nathanil Griffin, Oct 14, 1898, death due to accident with his wagon.
4767.403 – Inquest, Ed Wright, Nov 10, 1898, Death due to drinking Carbolic Acid.
4767.404 – Inquest, Dorothy L Lefebore, Jan 2, 1899, death due to accidental gunshot wound.
4767.405.1- Inquest, Mary Goff, Feb 20, 1899, death due to natural causes.
4767.406 – Inquest, John Massoni, April 8, 1899, death due to accident in the Keystone Mine.
4767.407 – Inquest, Annie Queen of the Digger Indians, April 14, 1899, burned to death while drunk.
4767.408 – Inquest, A. Pezenti, April 29, 1899, supplemental certificate showing correct name of deceased from Anton Pezenti.
4767.409 – Inquest, Sam Hoskins, May 10, 1899, killed in accident in Newton Copper Mine.
4767.410 – Inquest, C.P. Sullivan, July 11, 1899, died swimming in the Mikelumne river
4767.411 – Inquest, Conrad Schreiner, Aug 24, 1899, died in his sleep.
4767.413 – Inquest, Thomas Craft, Sept 25, 1899, died of natural causes.
4767.415 – Inquest, Pietro Coppi Oct 24, 1899, death due to striking head on timber in Central Eureka Mine while ascending.
4767.417 – Inquest, Jennie A Darling, Nov 23, 1899, death from a criminal operation by parties unknown.
4767.418 – Inquest, Louis Casassa, Dec 27, 1899, death due to gunshot wound with suicidal intent.
4767.419 – Inquest, Richard Rodgen, Jan 9, 1900, death due to accident while riding skip in Keystone mine.
4767.420 – Inquest, Carlo Simsich, Jan 13, 1900, death due to hanging by hanging self by the neck.
4767.421 – Inquest, Patrick Reedy, Mar 12, 1900, suicide.
4767.422 – Inquest, Jack Kennedy, March 26, 1900, death due to inhaling powder from nitro that failed to explode in Jackson Butte mine.
4767.423 – Inquest, Mary Alice Peters, March 27, 1900, suicide.
4767.424 – Inquest, Clement Sutterly, April 16, 1900, death by natural causes.
4767.425 – Inquest, Vicenzenzo Devincenzo, April 24, 1900, death due to accident in the China Hill Mine.
4767.426 – Inquest, Harry Sato, April 26, 1900, suicide with a knife.
4767.427 – Inquest, William M Jones, May 29, 1900, Accident falling down a bank and breaking neck.
4767.428 – Inquest, Domingue Benassinni, June 6, 1900, death due to accident at Mahony Mine.
4767.429 – Inquest, John Gabarini, July 19, 1900, death due to falling rock in South Eureka Mine.
4767.430.431 – Inquest, Joseph Abondio and Antonio Boldaria, July 31, 1900, death due to accident in South Eureka Mine.
4767.434 – Inquest, John Guerra, Oct 31, 1900, death due to falling off skip coming up Kennedy Mine.
4767.435 – Inquest, F.J. Brown, Oct 31, 1900, death due to accident with blasting powder.
4767.436 – Inquest, James Fassero, Nov 30, 1900, death due to being struck with skip in Oneida Mine.
4767.437 – Inquest, George Bruns, Jan 10, 1901, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.438 – Inquest, Rosa Silva, Jan 29, 1901, death due to lack of proper nourishment and old age.
4767.439 – Inquest, John Roberts, March 8, 1901, death due to falling down shaft of South Eureka Mine.
4767.440 – Inquest, Joel Carter and Stephen Caragnen, death due to accident while riding skip at Bunker Hill Mine.
4767.441 – Inquest, Herbert N. Martell, April 2, 1901, death due to accidental discharge of own shotgun while trying to get through a barbed wire fence.
4767.442 – Inquest, Rafaelo Belloumini, May 2 1901, death due to falling rock in the Oneida Mine.
4767.443 – Inquest, Antonio Traverno, June 3, 1901, death due to being struck by rock from blast while working on ditch at Marchand Camp.
4767.444 – Inquest, Antonio Besseghim, June 27, 2001, death due to accident at mill of Amador lumber Co.,
4767.445 – Inquest, Obrem Vacilievich, July 5, 1901, death due to falling down shaft at Zeila Mine.
4767.446 – Inquest, Giovanni Rochetti, July 27, 1901, death due to accident in Oneida Mine.
4767.447 – Inquest, John Coombs, Sept 3, 1901, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.448 – Inquest, Alfred Seabrook, Sept 11, 1901, death to breaking neck in a fall.
4767.449 – Inquest, Andrew Dennis, Sept 25, 1901, suicide by gunshot wound.
4767.450 – Inquest, John Casaretta, Nov 1, 1901, death due to natural causes.
4767.451 – Inquest, John Henry Shealor, Jan 27, 1902, death due to natural causes.
4767.452 – Inquest, David Ricci, March 18, 1902, death due to falling down shaft of Kennedy Mine. East shaft.
4767.453 – Inquest, Francisco Giovani, May 27, 1902, death due to falling down an ore chute in Kennedy Mine North Shaft.
4767.454 – Inquest, Walter Williams, June 13, 1902, death due to striking head on timber while coming up shaft of Kennedy Mine East shaft.
4767.455 – Inquest, John Rice, June 20, 1902, death due to drowning in Mokelumne River due to exhaustion.
4767.456 – Inquest, Gorge F Downs, Aug 14, 1902, Death due to drowning in Preston School reservoir from cold water.
4767.457 – Inquest, George Savage, Aug 27 1902, death due to falling down shaft at the South Eureka Mine.
4767.458 – Inquest, Peter Mehieovich, Sept 16, 1902, death due to gunshot wound from Katie Perovich protecting her property. She found not responsible.
4767.459 – Inquest, Raymond Francis Meehan, death due to gunshot wounds from Owen Fuller in Jackson.
4767.460 – Inquest, Edwin Durbin, Nov 28, 1902, death due to falling down the shaft at the Oneida mine.
4767.461 – Inquest, Julius Ambrose Gessler, Dec 23, 1902, Suicide by gunshot wound.
4767.462 – Inquest, Justi Anatina, Dec 30, 1902, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.463 – Inquest, Steve Klimovich, Jan 17, 1903, death due to accident in Central Eureka mine.
4767.464 – Inquest, Robert H. Harris, Feb 10, 1903, death due to natural causes.
4767.465 – Inquest, George Joyce, Feb 25, 1903, death due to accident in Defender Mine.
4767.466 – Inquest, Cecelia Josephine Plunkett, Feb 28, 1903, death due to suicide by taking carbolic acid.
4767.467 – Inquest, Harry Clough, Mar 20, 1903, death due to accident in Oneida Mine.
4767.468 – Inquest, Al Tutt, Mar 27, 1903, death due to natural causes.
4767.469 – Inquest, Arthur Scott, April 30, 1903, death due to suicide by self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.471 – Inquest, A. N. Roberts, May 5, 1903, death due to excessive drinking while on the train.
4767.472 – Inquest, John Sobean, June 1, 1903, death due to suicide by cutting own throat with razor.
4767.473 – Inquest, Frank Hoffman, June 27, 1903, Suicide by gunshot wound.
4767.474 – Inquest, C.E. Purington, June 6, 1903, death due to compressor explosion at the Freemonth Mine.
4767.475 – Inquest, James Zerger, Aug 18, 1903, death due to natural causes.
4767.476 – Inquest, Ollie Robertson, Aug 18, 1903, death due to accidental discharge of shotgun.
4767.477 – Inquest, Frank Corveth, Sept 1, 1903, death due to natural causes.
4767.478 – Inquest, Antone Sampo, Sept 1, 1903, death due to being struck on the head with a bottle by a T. Ferrari.
4767.479 – Inquest, James F. Parks, Oct 16, 1903, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.480 – Inquest, Lee Att, Nov 2, 1903, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.481 Inquest, Joseph Gregor, Nov 2, 1903, death due to accidentally falling from the skip in the Zeile Mine.
4767.482 – Inquest, Joseph Paterson, Nov 2, 1903, death due to natural causes.
4767.483 – Inquest, William Mitchell, Nov 2, 1903, death due to falling down the shaft of the South Eureka Mine.
4767.484 – Inquest, Richard Allen, Dec 29, 1903, death due to natural causes.
4767.485 – Inquest, Joseph Speekman, Dec 29, 1903, death due to natural causes.
4767.486 – Inquest, Edward Klein, Dec 29, 1903, death due to heart failure.
4767.487 – Inquest, Miss Kate Thompson, Feb 1, 1904, death due to suicide taking carbolic acid.
4767.488 – Inquest, John Silva, Feb 3, 1904, death due to an accident at the Ziele mine.
4767.489 – Inquest, Joseph Bowden, Feb 16, 1904, death due to accident at the Fremont Mine.
4767.490 – Inquest, William Chas Crocker, death due to falling from skip at the Bunker Hill mine.
4767.491 – Inquest, W.L. Stephenson, Feb 16, 1904, death due to explosion at the Fremont mine.
4767.492 – Inquest, John Danz, March 16, 1904, death due to exposure.
4767.493 – Inquest, Ben Maggoria, March 16, 1904, death due to accident in Bunker Hill mine.
4767.494 - Inquest, Chridina Kroning, March 22, 1904, death due to natural causes.
4767.495 – Inquest, Manuel Auerra, March 28, 1904, death due to accident in the Keystone mine.
4767.496 – Inquest, Arthur Stone, May 18, 1904, death due to accident in Bunker Hill mine.
4767.497 – Inquest, Gustave E. Froelick, May 18, 1904, death due to suicide with a shotgun.
4767.498 – Inquest, Frank C. Goss, May 26, 1904, death due to accident in the Argonaut mine.
4767.499- Inquest, William T. Larson, May 27, 1904, death due to suicide from pistol shot.
4767.500 – Inquest, Henry Stark, July 14, 1904, death due to suicide by taking poison.
4767.502 – Inquest, Carlo Logomarsina, July 28, 1904, death due to burning to death in a dwelling.
4767.503 – Inquest, Antone Matulich, Aug 16, 1904, death due to heart complications.
4767.504 – Inquest, Michael Quinn, Aug 31, 1904, Death due to accidental explosion in Argonaut mine.
4767.505 – Inquest, A Scatena, Aug 31, 1904, death due to accidental explosion in Argonaut mine.
4767.506 – Inquest, Sam Pistinak, Oct 31, 1904, death due to accidental explosion in Argonaut mine.

4767.726 – Inquest, Mrs Ella Gebhardt, Mar 28, 1916, death due to Toxemia.
4767.727 – Inquest, Gjoro Berck (George Barrach), April 7, 1916, death due to accident in South Eureka mine.
4767.728 – Inquest, Giovanni Rosi, April 8, 1916, death due to injuries in an automobile accident.
4767.729 – Inquest, John E. Caddy, April 26, 1916, death due to injuries in blasting accident at Argonaut mine.
4767.730 – Inquest, Nick Guich, April 28, 1916, death due to broken neck probably hit by auto.
4767.731 – Inquest, George Ellis, April 10, 1916, death due to heart disease, inflammatory Rheumatism
4767.732 – Inquest, George Vukasovich, May 28, 1916, death due to fractured skull as result of falling from truck.
4767.733 – Inquest, Mary Andreasovich, June 20, 1916, death due to blood clot in head.
4767.734 – Inquest, Guiseppe Isardi, June 24, 1916, death due to explosion of powder in iron pipe.
4767.735 – Inquest, Mirko Vujovich, June 29, 1916, death due to accident in Kennedy Mine.
4767.737 – Inquest, William James, Aug 7, 1916, death due to constriction of the throat.
4767.739 – Inquest, Gilinda Melegari, Aug 24, 1916, death due to a fall.

4767.746 – Inquest, James J. Black, Nov 6, 1916, death due to Myocarditio
4767.748 – Inquest, Joseph Albert Campini, Nov 14, 1916, death due to electric shock when telephone line and high tension wires got together.
4767.751 – Inquest, Joses Viego, Jan 5, 1917, death due to accident at the South Eureka Mine.
4767.753 – Inquest, Theodore Gebhardt, Jan 27, 1917, death due to heart attack.
4767.754 – Inquest, John Siri, Jan 27, 1917, death due to alcoholism.
4767.755 – Inquest, Lorenz Regrt & Tobia Sampatti, Feb 9, 1917, death due to accident with the skip at the Treasure mine.
4767.756 – Inquest, Martin Vasiliojevich, Feb 17, 1917, death due to gunshot wound to head probably self inflicted.
4767.757 – Inquest, Frank Caldonella, Feb 17, 1917, death due to suicide by hanging.
4767.759 – Inquest, Charles Arnold, Mar 29, 1917, death due to accidental drowning in Mokelumne River.
4767.760 – Inquest, Bertram Louis C. Bell, April 18, 1917, death due to accident in machinery used in Argonaut Cyanide plant.
4767.761 – Inquest, Joseph Zeni, May 1, 1917, death due to accident at the Fremont Mine.
4767.762 – Inquest, Joseph I Rice Sr., May 23, 1917, death due to electrocution at the Plymouth Consolidated Gold Mine.
4767.763 – Inquest, Gerenia Simoni, July 19, 1917, death due to a cave in at the Kennedy Mine.
4767.764 – Inquest, Glogo Brajovich, July 25, 1917, death due to complications from asthma.
4767.766 – Inquest, Solomon Grate, Nov 5, 1917, death due to heart attack.
4767.767 – Inquest, David Mattley, Dec 3, 1917, death due to heart disease.
4767.768 – Inquest, Savo Spaich, Dec 10, 1917, death due to accident in the Original Amador Consolidated Mine.
4767.769 – Inquest, Albert Thomas Lagomarsino, Dec 11, 1917, death due to lung congestion and weak heart.
4767.770 – Inquest, Lee Wah, Jan 2, 1918, death due to pneumonia.
4767.771 – Inquest, John Goughan, Jan 5, 1918, death due to accident at the Bunker Hill Mine.
4767.772 – Inquest, Luka Bogunovich, Jan 8, 1918, death due to pistol shot from a Mike Millich.
4767.773 – Inquest, Sabbatino Poli, July 15, 1918, death due to Pneumonia from exposure.
4767.774 – Inquest, Kosto Radich, Feb 27, 1918, death due to accident at the Kennedy Mine.
4767.775 – Inquest, John Mitchell, March 1, 1918, death due to accident in the Argonaut mine.
4767.776 – Inquest, Theron A Peacock, March 21, 1918, death due to accident with blasting powder he was testing.
4767.777 – Inquest, Thomas M. Mason, April 8, 1918, death due to suicide by pistol shot.
4767.778 – Inquest, E.B. Dennison, June 19, 1918, death due to apoplexy.
4767.779 – Inquest, Jesus Novoa Castro, July 2, 1918, death due to accident at the Argonaut Mine.
4767.780 – Inquest, Mary Anne Billalon, July 8, 1918, death due to heart disease.
4767.781 – Inquest, Bina Keyes, Marie Keyes, Sept 31, 1918, death due to being struck with an axe by Jack Keyes, father.
4767.782 – Inquest, John Diaka, Sept 6, 1918, death due to electrocution in the Keystone Mine.
4767.783 – Inquest, Phillip Bernardis, Oct 11, 1918, death due to accident while climbing a light pole that broke off.
4767.784 – Inquest, Jo Villar, Oct 17, 1918, death due to being hit on the head by a E Capilla.
4767.785 – Inquest, Thomas James Gillick, Oct 23, 1918, death from natural causes.
4767.786 – Inquest, James Cain, Dec 13, 1918, death due to bleeding to death from accidental shotgun blast by a Jack Stout.
4767.787 – Inquest, John Odella, Dec 21, 1918, death due to accident at the old Eureka Mine.
4767.788 – Inquest, Ah You, Dec 2, 1918, death due to accident with horse and buggy.
4767.789 – Inquest, Alexander Fleming, Jan 31, 1919, death due to old age.
4767.790 – Inquest, Wm StClair, Feb 15, 1919, death due to heart disease.
4767.791 – Inquest, Bert Sardini, Feb 21, 1919, death due to an accident in the Kennedy Mine.
4767.792 – Inquest, Peter Allison, Feb 27, 1919, death due to gunshot wound by one George Wilson.
4767.793 – Inquest, Peter Maroni, Feb 27, 1919, death due to drowning in Rancheria Creek due to flood from broken dam.
4767.794 – Inquest, Chas C. Dickerman, March 28, 1919, death due to hemorrhage in the lungs.
4767.795 – Inquest, John A Brown, April 14, 1919, death due to natural causes.
4767.797 – Inquest, Valente Antonetti, May 7, 1919, death due to accident in the Argonaut mine.
4767.798 – Inquest, Emily Mary Quinn, June 17, 1919, death due to accidental rifle shot from a 13 year old.
4767.799 – Inquest, Phinys Johnson, June 30, 1919, death due to heart disease.
4767.800 – Inquest, Louise Fitzgerald, July 3, 1919, death due to accidental rifle accident.
4767.801 – Inquest, Chan Wing, July 31, 1919, death due to accidental burning in a building.
4767.802 – Inquest, Antonio Sanchez, Aug 30, 1919, death due to accident in Plymouth Consolidated mine.
4767.803 – Inquest, Albert Turnboo, Sept 29, 1919, death due to accident in Plymouth consolidated mine.
4767.804 – Inquest, Sam Petroich, Oct 24, 1919, death due to accident in the Argonaut mine.
4767.805 – Inquest, Juan Ponce, Oct 31, 1919, death due to heart attack.
4767.806 – Inquest, Clifford Jones, Dec 4, 1919, death due to accidental gunshot wound from his brother.
4767.807 – Inquest, Indian Jack, Dec 22, 1919, death due to exposure and hunger.
4767.808 – Inquest, Frank Rice, Jan 5, 1920, death due to exposure and old age.
4767.809 – Inquest, William Ray, Jan 20, 1920, death due to apoplexy.
4767.810 – Inquest, George Rudman, Feb 26, 1920, death due to an accident in the Treasure Mine.
4767.812 – Inquest, Lawrence A. White, March 27, 1920, death due to electrocution at the Bunker Hill mine.
4767.813 – Inquest, Celes N. Verain, March 30, 1920, death due to gas in the Argonaut mine.
4767.814 – Inquest, John Albert Haverstick, June 3, 1920, death due to hydrocephalus.
4767.815 – Inquest, Isabelle Killilea, June 23, 1920, death due to natural causes.
4767.817 – Inquest, Ah Loury, Sept 24, 1920, death due to natural causes.
4767.819 – Inquest, Henry Garibaldi, Jan 6, 1921, death due to heart disease.
4767.820 – Inquest, Charles R. Cary, Jan 13, 1921, death due to drowning with intent.
4767.821 – Inquest, Joseph Stanich, Feb 9, 1921, death due to accident in Plymouth mine.
4767.822 – Inquest, Charles Peters, Feb 2, 1921, death due to drowning in South fork of Jackson Creek.
4767.823 – Inquest, Petetro Antonio Mattdao, Feb 10, 1921, death due to heart disease.
4767.824 – Inquest, Edward Smith, Feb 14, 1921, death due to overdose of bromidia.
4767.825 – Inquest, John Vaira, Feb 14, 1921, death due to an accident in the Treasure Mine.
4767.826 – Inquest, John L. Cox, March 3, 1921, death due to gunshot wounds at the hand of one John Valcalda.
4767.827 – Inquest, Antone Shutto, March 8, 1921, death due to mitral regurgitation.
4767.828 – Inquest, Reuben Horace Littlefield, May 26, 1921, death due to automobile accident.
4767.829 – Inquest, Bozo Tica, June 10, 1921, death due to accident in the Argonaut Mine.
4767.830 – Inquest, Earl R. Leib, June 18, 1921, death due to accident in the Lignite Mine in Ione.
4767.831 – Inquest, Mike Sternadt, July 1, 1921, death due to accident in the Plymouth Consolidated Mine.
4767.832 – Inquest, Leo P. Jonas, Sept 26, 1921, death due to auto accident.
4767.833 – Inquest, James Rogers, Sept 26, 1921, death due to suicide.
4767.834 – Inquest, Unknown, Oct 1, 1921, infant probably died at birth and found in a sack.
4767.835 – Inquest, Andrew Victor Johnson, Nov 1, 1921, death due to accidental gunshot wound at the hand of Frank Littlefield.
4767.836 – Inquest, George Mehrten, Nov 18, 1921, death due to heart failure.
4767.837 – Inquest, Leland Walloupe, Nov 23, 1921, death due to accident while riding a horse.
4767.838 – Inquest, Ben Turico, Nov 25, 1921, death due to accident in the Bunker Hill Mine.
4767.839 – Inquest, Gust Gossling, Dec 12, 1921, death due to natural causes.
4767.840 – Inquest, John Riley, Jan 17, 1922, death due to hanging self in his barn.
4767.841 – Inquest, Gilberto Vargas, Feb 3, 1922, death due to being kicked by a horse.
4767.843 – Inquest, John Buzzza, Mar 20, 1922, death due to heart disease.
4767.844 – Inquest, Tony Garavanta, April 4, 1922, death due to accident in the Moore Mine.
4767.846 – Inquest, Louis M. Barnhart, May 29, 1922, death due to auto accident.
4767.847 – Inquest, Albert L. Shafer, Aug. 9, 1922, death due to auto accident.
4767.848 – Inquest, Charles Edward Pond, July 5, 1922, death due to heart disease.
4767.850 – Inquest, Clarence Fairchilds, Nov. 66, 1922, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.851 – Inquest, William P. Harte, Jan 17, 1923, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.852 – Inquest, Oscar E. Martin, Feb 24, 1923, death due to apoplexy.
4767.853 – Inquest, John Patton, Feb 24, 1923, death due to heart failure.
4767.854 – Inquest, Christopher C. Prouty, Feb 24, 1923, death due to natural causes.
4767.855 – Inquest, Mary Glavenich, June 28, 1923, death due to suicide by hanging.
4767.856 – Inquest, Louisa Davalle, July 13, 1923, death due to acute nephritis.
4767.858 – Inquest, Thomas Louis Canvin, July 30, 1923, death due to heart disease.
4767.859 – Inquest, David Armanasco, Aug 30, 1923, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.860 – Inquest, Vincent Hageman, Sept 21, 1923, death due to accident with falling rock in tunnel where he was working.
4767.861 – Inquest, Peter Senney, Sept 21, 1923, death due to suicide by taking Strychnine.
4767.862 – Inquest, Edward Enos, Sept 29, 1923, death due to automobile accident.
4767.864 – Inquest, Dusan Vukahlovich, Dec 7, 1923, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.865 – Inquest, Manuel Ortiz, Dec 18, 23, death due to heart disease.
4767.867 – Inquest, Francisco Olivas, July 16, 1924, death due to accident with skip in the Kennedy Mine.
4767.868 – Inquest, Ray Baker, July 29, 1924, death due to shooting in Preston School of Industry by officer Dooley.
4767.869 – Inquest, Benjamin F Bacon, Jan 2, 1925, death due to Pneumonia and old age.
4767.870 – Inquest, Raymond Monterichard, Jan 2, 1925, death due to accident with skip in the Plymouth Consolidated Mine.
4767.871 – Inquest, Leland Price, Jan 2, 1925, death due to falling after a blow by Elger Hough causing a fractured skull.
4767.872 – Inquest, Nick Vulovich, Jan 14, 1925, death due to accident with skip in Argonaut Mine.
4767.873 – Inquest, Frank Beresjak, March 23, 1925, death due to hit and run auto accident.
4767.874 – Inquest, Victor Misseroni, April 3, 1925, death due to falling down shaft in the Argonaut Mine.
4767.875 – Inquest, Jesus Valdez, April 9, 1925, death due to accident with dynamite in the Kennedy Mine.
4767.876 – Inquest, Pete Shumsky, June 2, 1925, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.877 – Inquest, Antone Canone, July 2, 1925, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.878 – Inquest, Jacob L schoonmaker, Juoy 2, 1925, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.879 – Inquest, Unknown man, Aug 10, 1925, death due to being crushed to death by load of lumber in Southern Pacific rail car.
4767.881 – Inquest, Robert Harold Bertram, Sept 17, 1925, cause of death convulsions, Status Thymus Lymphaticus.
4767.882 – Inquest, Angelo Pete Cuneo, Sept 29, 1925, death due to shotgun shot to head by accident.
4768.883 – Inquest, Antone Piacci, Oct 27, 1925, death due to puncture wound in right lung by Albert Massa.
4768.884 – Inquest, Camilo Valenzuela, Nov 9, 1925, death due to accident in the Central Eureka Mine.
4767.885 – Inquest, Lloyd Eddy, Nov 18, 1925, death due to auto accident.
4767.886 – Inquest, Philip H. Dupree, Dec 28, 1925, death due to an accident in the Central Eureka Mine.
4767.887 – Inquest, Harland C Solomonson, Feb 27, 1926, death due to a gunshot wound by Jacob Kline in self defense.
4767.888 – Inquest, Tomas Zuniga, May 17, 1926, death due to a gunshot wound by Enriquez Gutierrez.
4767.889 – Inquest, Ezequiel Cordovan, June 11, 1926, death due to electrocution while trying to tap into high voltage line to charge battery of car.
4767.890 – Inquest, Wm. P Murdock, July 22, 1926, death due to swimming accident in Mokelumne River.
4767.891 – Inquest, Oren Hungerford Harvey, July 29, 1926, death due to suicide by hanging.
Inquest, George Lauffenberger, Aug 27, 1926, death due to accident while scuffling.
Inquest, N.H. Hallstrom, Oct 1, 1926, death due to accident in the Plymouth Mine.
Inquest, Savo Maslesa, Oct, 27, 1926, death due to natural causes.
Inquest, Dr John B Pardoe, Oct 27, 1926, death due to suicide due to gunshot.
Inquest, William Kyle, Nov 19, 1926, death due to natural causes.
Inquest, Carl Fred Henry Nagel, Jan 17, 1927, death due to suicide with rifle.
Inquest, Herman Lind, Jan 17, 1927, death due to accident in Central Eureka Mine.
Inquest, Harold W. Lage, Feb 2, 1927, death due to gunshot wounds by parties unknown.
Inquest, John Clifford Blize, Feb 2, 1927, death due to chronic endocarditic
Inquest, Rosa Sciutto, June 3, 1927, death due to accidental drowning.
Inquest, Mrs Ella Catto, June 10, 1927, death due to acute indigestion.
Inquest, Isaac Sciutto, June 10, 1927, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
Inquest, Albert M. Burns, July 25, 1927, death due to self inflicted gunshot
Inquest, Herman M Guerra, Aug 20, 1927, death due to auto accident.
Inquest, Joseph M Liddicoat, Sept. 28, 1927, death due to accident in the Central Eureka Mine.
Inquest, Sidney Dooley, Nov 1, 1927, death due to being shot by Julius Podesta, deputy sheriff, in line of duty.
Inquest, Edward M. Hawkins, Nov. 1, 1927, death due to truck accident.
Inquest, John M Peck, Nov. 1, 1927, death due to auto accident.
Inquest, John H Cowling, Jan 16, 1928, death due to auto accident.
Inquest, Paul F. Schrodor, Feb 2, 1928, death due to falling from a tower at the Atchison construction Co.
Inquest, Roy Briggs, March 22, 1928, death due to an auto accident.
Inquest, Clarence H. Randolph, May 24, 1928, death due to self inflicted gunshot.
Inquest, Ray O Ellis, May 31, 1928, death due to being struck by concrete bucket while working at Pardee dam.
Inquest, Frank Gillett, June 29, 1928, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
Inquest, Frances Robertson, June 29, 1928, death due to self administered Strychnine.
Inquest, Wm. J. Arthur, July 30, 1928, death due to a knife wound administered by one Nicola Palmeri.
Inquest, Henry Schoonmaker, July 30, 1928, death due to self inflicted gunshot.
Inquest, Humbert Lippi, Sept. 13, 1928, death due to accidental gunshot wound.
Inquest, Hugh O'Connell, Sept 13, 1928, death due to gas poisoning in the Moore Mine.
Inquest, Joseph Biondi, Nov 2, 1928, death due to suicide by gunshot.
Inquest, Lawrence M. Schneider, Nov 2, 1928, death due to auto accident.
Inquest, Joseph Muller, Nov 26, 1928, death due to gunshot wound by party unknown.
Inquest, Elmer Guerard, Nov 26, 1928, death due to gunshot wound from one George Kuryla.
Inquest, William Reppert and Henry Hirstein, Jan 3, 1929, death due to an accidental cave in working at the Preston School of Industry.
Inquest, Dora E. Shealor, Jan 3, 1929, death due to auto accident.
Inquest, Dominic Burdisso, April 24, 1929, death due to natural causes.
Inquest, Domingo Sanchez, May 14, 1929, death due to auto accident.
Inquest, Peter Pavlich, June 1, 1929, death due to accident in Argonaut Mine.
Inquest, Mike Matlich, June 24, 1929, death due to accident in South Eureka Mine.
Inquest, Blair French, July 31, 1929, death due to auto accident.
Inquest, Mayta Skolls, July 31, 1929, death due to accident in construction at Salt Springs dam
4767.934 - Inquest, Andrea Gonzales, Sept 3, 1929, death due to self inflicted gunshot wound.
4767.935 - Inquest, William L. Sherman, Oct 5, 1929, death due to accident at Salt Spring dam.
4767.936 - Inquest, Joe Tenorio, Oct 30, 1929, death due to being shot by person in self defense.
4767.937 - Inquest, Joe Bisi, Nov 21, 1929, death due to accident at Salt Spring.
4767.938 - Inquest, Matthew P. Thomas, Nov 21, 1929, death due to accident while fighting a fire in Jackson.
4767.939 - Inquest, Dan Drlon, Dec 24, 1929, death due to accident at Salt Spring.
4767.940 - Inquest, Juan Navarro, Jan 20, 1930, death due to accident in Argonaut Mine.
4767.941 - Inquest, Edward T. Purcell, Jan 29, 1930, death due to accident in Kennedy Mine.
4767.943 - Inquest, Claude Smith, April 2, 1930, death due to accident in Argonaut mine.
4767.944 - Inquest, Simo Jrech, April 2, 1930, death due to suicide by gunshot.
4767.945 - Inquest, James Kavanaugh, May 7, 1930, death due to accidentally falling in a Spring of Water.
4767.946 - Inquest, Giovanni Gotelli, May 21, 1930, death due to accident in Argonaut mine.
4767.947 - Inquest, Edward T. Purcell, Jan 29, 1930, death due to accident at Salt Springs.
4767.948 - Inquest, Louis Allegranzza, Nov 3, 1930, death due to suicide with shotgun.
4767.949 - Inquest, Bill Kappas, Nov 28, 1930, death due to accident at Salt Springs.
4767.950 - Inquest, Alfred Britten Ellis, Jan 30, 1931, death due to accident at Salt Springs.
4767.951 - Inquest, Martin Gerovich, Nov 28, 1930, death due to accident in the Old Eureka Mine.
4767.952 - Inquest, John Stanisich, Dec 23, 1930, death due to accident in the Argonaut Mine.
4767.953 - Inquest, Peter Bisi, Dec 23, 1930, death due to accident at Salt Springs.
4767.954 - Inquest, Ysmael Pena, April 4, 1931, death due to being struck by an auto.
4767.955 - Inquest, Parke Calvin Beighley, April 30, 1931, death due to being struck by an auto.
4767.956 - Inquest, Henry T. Heim, May 27, 1931, death due to accident in Central Eureka Mine.
4767.957 - Inquest, Mike Tueff, May 27, 1931, death due to accidental drowning in Tabeu Reservoir.
4767.958 - Inquest, Joe Sandri, July 1, 1931, death due to accident in Argonaut mine.
4767.959 - Inquest, George Kirton, July 31, 1928, death due to accident in Argonaut mine.
4767.960 - Inquest, Espy F. Hodge, Sept 5, 1931, death due to suicide by strangulation.
4767.961 - Inquest, John Leskela, Sept 5, 1931, death due to suicide by strangulation.
4767.962 - Inquest, Charles R. Rudebaugh, Oct 29, 1931, death due to truck accident.
4767.963 - Inquest, Juan Contreras, Oct 29, 1931, death due to accident in Kennedy Mine.
4767.964 - Inquest, Pete Garcia, Liberato Mendez, Sam Martinez, Feb 29, 1932, death due to blasting accident in the Kennedy Mine.
4767.965 - Inquest, Louis Brice, April 30, 1932, death due to accident drowning in Tiger Creek for bay.
4767.966 - Inquest, Raphael Giannini, June 9, 1932, death due to accident in the Argonaut Mine.
4767.967 - Inquest, Nick A. Cuneo, July 15, 1932, death due to internal injuries cause unknown.
4767.968 - Inquest, Lee Irvine, July 15, 1932, death due to auto accident.
4767.969 - Inquest, Kenneth Taves, Oct 3, 1932, death due to accident in the Peterson Mine.
4767.985 – Inquest, Rudolph Aguilar, Nov 25, 1932, death due to accident in the Argonaut mine.
4767.987 – Inquest, Thomas Snell, Nov 9, 1933, death due to accident at the Central Eureka mine.
4767.988 – Inquest, Camilio Luna, Dec 11, 1933, death due to knife wounds by a Domingo Martinez.
4767.989 – Inquest, Margaret Lopez, Jan 17, 1934, death due to being struck by an auto.
4767.990 – Inquest, Eso Ustipak and Mary Baljevish, Jan 17, 1934, death due to an auto accident.
4767.991 – Inquest, Walter S. Snell, Feb 27, 1931, death due to accidental electrocution.
4767.993 – Inquest, Walter H. McLane, April 30, 1935, death due to accident in the Amador Columbus Mine.
4767.995 – Inquest, Robert Reynolds, April 16, 1936, death due to accident at the Original Amador Mine.
4767.996 – Inquest, Antonio Cipriano, May 1, 1936, death due to blasting accident on his ranch.
4767.997 – Inquest, Michael Cleary, Feb 24, 1937, death due to being struck by an auto.
4767.998 – Inquest, Lawrnce Henry Shields, Jan 3, 1938, death due to falling from an electric pole.
4767.999 – Inquest, Andy Jimenez, June 4, 1938, death due to a trucking accident.
4767.1000 – Inquest, Axel Lehta, July 27, 1939, death due to fire in a ranch building.
4767.1001 – Inquest, Calvin A. Larsen, Nov 13, 1939, death due to being run over by a truck.
4767.1002 – Inquest, Alex Forey, Nov 14, 1939, death due to being stuck by an auto.
4767.1003 – Inquest, Albert Heaton, Nov 6, 1940, death due to being shot by Stanley French while escaping after robbing a bank.
4767.1004 – Inquest, Richard C McDonald, Jan 6, 1941, death due to accidental gunshot wound by Ronald Gendreau
4767.1005 – Inquest, Louis Gioletti, Feb 4, 1941, death due to an accident in the Old Eureka mine.
4767.1006 – Inquest, Mike Kasich, Feb 4, 1941, death due to an accident in the Old Eureka mine.
4767.1007 – Inquest, Cesare Scatena, Feb 10, 1941, death due to being struck by an auto.
4767.1009 – Inquest, Edwin E. Myers, April 15, 1941, death due to auto accident.
4767.1010 – Inquest, Caesar Scatena, April 15, 1941, death due to auto accident.
4767.1011 – Inquest, Joseph L House, Aug 1, 1941, death due to being struck by an auto.
4767.1012 – Inquest, Edward G. Clark, Dec 11, 1941, death due to accident in the Kennedy Mine.
4767.1013 – Inquest, Edwin George Hoeppner, May 22, 1942, death due to being crushed while loading logs.
4767.1014 – Inquest, Manuel Fernandez, Dec 10, 1942, death due to accident at the Old Eureka Mine.
4767.1015 – Inquest, Angelo Puccini, Nov 4, 1943, death due to being crushed beneath the wheels of a hwy grading machine.
4767.1016 – Inquest, Christine Raymond, April 24, 1951, death due to blows to the head by persons unknown.
4767.1016.1 – Inquest, Christine Raymond, April 2, 1953, death due to gunshot wound by Ruth Kelly defending her home.

9446 Group—Periodicals; California Historical Society Quarterly and California History. Publications of the California Historical Society. These issues of the CHS quarterly have been in the Archives collection for some time; however, prior to this only those issues with articles pertaining to Amador
County history were accessioned on an individual basis with non-consecutive numbers. The remaining issues and any which may come into the collection in the future have been assigned this group number.  

9446 – Binder with Table of Contents Index to issues of the quarterly held by the Archives; compiled for use as a finding aide for the public. Finding aide is shelved in public area, periodicals shelved in vertical file.  

9446.52-Periodical-California History, Vol. 72, No. 2, Summer 1993 (pp 106-219)
9446.53-Periodical-California History, Vol. 72, No. 3, Fall 1993 (pp 220-307)
9446.54-Periodical-California History, Vol. 72, No. 4, Winter 1993/1994 (pp 308-421)
9446.55-Periodical-California History, Vol. 73, No. 1, Spring 1994 (pp 1-96)
9446.56-Periodical-California History, Vol. 73, No. 2, Summer 1994 (pp 97-180)
9446.57-Periodical-California History, Vol. 73, No. 3, Fall 1994 (pp 181-260)
9446.59-Periodical-California History, Vol. 74, No. 1, Spring 1995 (pp 1-144)
9446.64-Periodical-California History, Vol. 75, No. 3, Fall 1996 (pp 193-304)
9446.66-Periodical-California History, Vol. 76, No. 1, Spring 1997 (pp 1-80)
9446.67-Periodical-California History, Vol. 76, Nos. 2 & 3, Summer & Fall 1997; Special Edition/Complete Book: Contested Eden; California Before the Gold Rush
9446.70-Periodical-California History, Vol. 77, No. 1, Spring 1998 (pp 1-80)
9446.72-Periodical-California History, Vol. 77, No. 3, Fall 1998 (pp 129-212)
9446.73-Periodical-California History, Vol. 78, No. 1, Spring 1999 (pp 1-80)
9446.75-Periodical-California History, Vol. 78, No. 3, Fall 1999 (pp 137-224)
9446.77-Periodical-California History, Vol. 79, No. 1, Spring 2000 (pp 1-88)
9446.79-Periodical-California History, Vol. 79, No. 3, Fall 2000 (pp 89-152)
9446.81-Periodical-California History, Vol. 81, No. 1, Spring 2002 (pp 1-88)
9447 – Large group of papers consisting of the Accident Records of Dr John Wakefield. 9447.1 packet for Joe Aguirre, Central Eureka Mine. 9447.1.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report for Aguirre, nail on left thumb torn loose caught between rock and timber.
9447.2 packet for Serfino Albino, Central Eureka Mine. 9447.2.1 Central Eureka accident report fell down hurting left knee. 9447.2.2 California State Comp Insurance Fund report treatment for accident.
9447.3 packet for T. Alexander. 9447.3.1 Central Eureka Mine report cut on right hand by falling rock.
9447.4 Packet for J.H. Allen. 9447.4.1 Wakefield note car tipped over hurting patients side. 9447.4.2 Letter to Pacific Indemnity asking for their responsibility for treatment. 9447.4.3 Letter from Pacific
Indemnity to Doctor asking for report on patient. 9447.4.4 Letter from Chester Gannon, attorney, offering to file suit in favor of patient. 9447.4.5 Letter from Doctor to Attorney Gannon stating that a suit was in order. 9447.4.6 Letter from attorney Gannon to doctor stating he is not representing insurance company but offering to file suit against Breuner Co for injuries. 9447.4.7 Letter from attorney Gannon to Doctor stating case closed and patient should pay bill. 9447.4.8 Letter from Sutter Hospital to Wakefield stating x-rays do no show damage to patient. 9447.4.9 Letter from doctor to Pacific Indemnity Co outlining patient’s pain from accident. 9447.4.10 Letter from attorney Gannon to doctor stating doctor should not have written to Pacific Indemnity as they feel patient is malingering. 9447.5 Packet for L. Ambrozis. 9447.5.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report cut on right hip when struck by rock. 9447.6 Packet for L. Ambrozis. 9447.6.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report metal splinter entered finger while pulling on cable. 9447.6.2 Report of injury to Industrial Accident Commission. 9447.6.3 Letter from doctor to California State Comp Insurance Fund regarding accident. 9447.6.4 Page 2 of letter. 9447.7 Packet for Wm. Apedaile. 9447.7.1 Report to Emergency Relief Admin of California patient hurt left hand with shovel. 9447.8 Packet for Clifford Atkins. 9447.8.1 California State Comp Insurance Fund report of injury to left eye. 9447.9 Packet for J.C. Arata. 9447.9.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report bumped left knee against timber. 9447.10 Packet for Waldemar Archan. 9447.10.1 Emergency Relief Administration of California report of bad case of poison oak while working on road. 9447.11 Packet for C.L. Barney. 9447.11.1 Doctor’s note patient chipped left leg with an axe. 9447.11.2 California State Comp Insurance Fund typed accident report. 9447.12 Packet for Barraza. 9447.12.1 Old Eureka accident report injury from falling rock. 9447.12.2 California State Comp Insurance Fund injury report. 9447.13 Packet for John Begovich. 9447.13.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report injured right thumb on chute door and ore cart. 9447.13.2 Additional report of damage to right eye while breaking rock. 9447.14 Packet for Mike Begenisigh. 9447.14.1 Old Eureka Mine accident report patient fell down one set while pulling timber. 9447.15 Packet for Fred Bagshaw. 9447.15.1 Notes by doctor cut on forehead by falling block. 9447.16 Packet for Mike Bill. 9447.16.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report cut from falling rock. 9447.16.2 Central Eureka Mine Accident report cut on thumb from falling rock. 9447.16.3 Central Eureka Mine accident report cut left hand on sharp rock. 9447.16.4 California State Comp Insurance Fund report left hand damage. 9447.16.5 California State Comp Insurance Fund report damage to bridge of nose. 9447.17 Packet for John Bertolotti. 9447.17.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report dropped post on foot. 9447.18 Packet for Ben Bisi. 9447.18.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report mashed right thumb in car door. 9447.19 Packet for Ben Bisi. 9447.19.1 Central Eureka Mine accident report cut finger on a rock while load car. 9447.19.2 Packet for Ben Bisi. 9447.19.3 Central Eureka Mine accident report sprained back while lifting timber. 9447.20 Packet for Ted Blair. 9447.20.1 Note on accident to Ted Blair cut left forearm on piece of slate. 9447.20.2 California State Comp Insurance Fund report on cut forearm. 9447.21 Packet for Cecil Boaz. 9447.21.1 Central Eureka mine accident report injured head from falling rock. 9447.21.2 California State Comp Insurance Fund report to head injury. 9447.22 Packet for John Boland. 9447.22.1 Central Eureka mine accident report cut finger on right hand while hoisting. 9447.22.2 California State Comp Insurance Fund report on cut finger. 9447.23 Packet for Joe Bourasa. 9447.23.1 Industrial Accident Commission report log rolled against right leg pushing patient into revolving saw. Moderate injury. 9447.24 Packet for D Boyd. 9447.24.1 Central Eureka mine accident report damage to left eye while setting up machine. 9447.25 Packet for P Branchini. 9447.25.1 Central Eureka mine accident report cut on back of left hand by falling rock. 9447.26 Packet for Harry Bridgewater. 9447.26.1 Central Eureka mine accident report back sprain while lift timber. 9447.27 Packet for John Brockett. 9447.27.1 Central Eureka mine accident report Cut finger on right hand while taking cable off a machine. 9447.27.2 Another packet for John Brockett. 9447.27.3 Central Eureka mine accident report mashed finger on left hand. 9447.27.4 Industrial Accident Commission report on mashed left hand finger. 9447.27.5 Another packet for John Brockett. 9447.27.6 Central Eureka mine accident report struck in right eye by piece of hot steel. 9447.27.7 California State Comp Insurance Fund report
on eye injury. 9447.28 Packet for Pete Brockett. 9447.28.1 Central Eureka mine accident report blister in palm of right hand while mucking. 9447.29.2 California State Comp Insurance Fund report of right hand injury. 9447.30 Packet for V Brourie. 9447.30.1 Central Eureka mine accident report injured hand when helping to carry a machine and other person dropped his end. 9447.31 Packet for W.C. Brown. 9447.31.1 Central Eureka mine accident report cut right arm from falling rock. 9447.32 Packet for W.C. Brown. 9447.32.1 Central Eureka mine accident report middle finger of right hand cut while timbering. 9447.33 Packet for S.N. Bryant. 9447.33.1 Doctor’s notes patient cut little finger rolling log through rip saw.9447.33.2 Industrial Accident Commission report of injury to little finger. 9447.34 Packet for P Branchini. 9447.34.1 Central Eureka mine accident report hand injured while pushing surface car. 9447.34.2 Central Eureka mine accident report injured left shoulder moving machine. 9447.35 Packet for P Branchini.9447.35.1 Central Eureka mine accident report cut finger while splitting block with axe. 9447.35.2 Central Eureka mine accident report cut on back of hand from falling rock. 9447.36 Packet for P Branchini. 9447.36.1 Surgeon’s first report Metropolitan Casualty Co Piece of rock entered eye while drilling. 9447.36.2 Central Eureka mine accident report cut over eye when partners axe slipped from his hand. 9447.38 Packet for P Branchini. 9447.38.1 Central Eureka mine accident report rock in left eye while drilling. 9447.39 Packet for John Brockett. 9447.39.1 Central Eureka mine accident report hit on hip with rock while drilling. 9447.39.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report on accident to hip.9447.39.3 Central Eureka mine accident report burn on right hand while lighting fuse. 9447.40 Packet for A.E. Burns. 9447.40.1 Central Eureka mine accident report piece of rock in eye.9447.40.2 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury for Metropolitan Casualty rock in eye. 9447.41 Packet for Len Dung 9447.41.1 State Compensation Insurance Fund upset pan of hot grease on hand. 9447.42 Packet for Ray Calandri. 9447.42.1 Central Eureka mine accident report cut on left wrist from falling rock. 9447.43 Packet for Joe Calandri. 9447.43.1 Central Eureka mine accident report cut little finger on left hand while hoisting timber. 9447.43.2 Central Eureka mine accident report post fell on right thumb breaking it. 9447.43.3 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury for Metropolitan Casualty cut left hand finger. 9447.43.4 Metropolitan Casualty Insurance Co report and bill. 9447.43.5 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury right hand from falling timber. 9447.43.6 letter to Met. Casualty outlining need to amputate patient’s thumb. 9447.43.7 Letter to Met Casualty outlining good progress of patient. 9447.43.8 Letter to Met Casualty stating wound has healed. 9447.43.9 Letter to Met Casualty stating patient doing very well and returned to work. 9447.44 Packet for Alton Casagrande. 9447.44.1 Central Eureka mine accident report rupture caused by lifting heavy load. 9447.44.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of rupture. 9447.44.3 Letter from Wakefield to State Compensation Insurance Fund outlining nature of rupture and operation at Sutter Hospital in Sacramento.9447.44.4 Central Eureka mine accident report cut on wrist from piece of steel while using wedge.9447.44.5 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury piece of metal entered right forearm and came out shortly above entry. 9447.44.6 Metropolitan Casualty Insurance report injury to left hand. 9447.45 Packet for V. Casares. 9447.45.1 Central Eureka mine accident report cut on right eye by falling rock. 9447.46 Packet for Dan Cavagnaro. 9447.46.1 Central Eureka mine accident report hurt left hand while holding drill. 9447.46.2 Central Eureka mine accident report rock in eye. 9447.46.3 Letter from Wakefield to State Compensation Insurance Fund outlining damage to left hand with piece of rock imbedded. 9447.47 Packet for Steve Casares 9447.47.1 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury to left hand. 9447.48 Packet for Ben Chades. 9447.48.1 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury cut right hand on nail. 9447.49 Packet for Ben Chades. 9447.49.1 Central Eureka mine accident report scratched leg on a ladder. 9447.49.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund scratched leg. 9447.50 Packet for James Chamberlin. 9447.50.1 Attending Physician’s Preliminary Report for The Employers’ Liability Assurance Corp. Ltd. Slipped on board and struck back on another board. 9447.50.2 Sutter Hospital x-ray report. All seems normal. 9447.50.3 Wakefield letter to Employers’ Liability Assurance Co patient still complains of back pain but able to do light work. 9447.50.4 Wakefield letter to Employers’ Liability Assurance Corp. patient reporting no further pain so
discharged. 9447.51 Packet for Leo Cheriedi. 9447.51.1 Central Eureka mine accident report hurt left hand while drilling. 9447.51.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of injury to left hand. 9447.52 Packet for John Chuck. 9447.52.1 Central Eureka mine accident report drove pick in right toe. 9447.52.2 Packet for John Chuck. 9447.52.3 Cut knuckle of right hand. 9447.53 4 Packets for A.P. Cipolla. 9447.53.1 Central Eureka mine accident report rock hit eye. 9447.53.2 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury to eye. 9447.53.3 Central Eureka mine accident report mud in left eye. 9447.53.4 Central Eureka mine accident report hit left shoulder and back by falling rock. 9447.53.5 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury to shoulder and back. 9447.53.6 Central Eureka mine accident report hit in ribs by steel while trucking steel to station. 9447.53.7 Central Eureka mine accident report bruise on left foot by falling steel. 9447.53.8 Central Eureka mine accident report piece of steel struck left eye when loading truck. 9447.54 Packet for Shirley Clemens. 9447.54.1 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury piece of steel from hammer entered thigh. 9447.54.2 Note on prescription pad, piece of steel entered thigh. 9447.54.3 Accident report from Oneto Bros garage hurt chest pushing on portable drill. 9447.54.4 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of injury to chest. 9447.54.5 State Compensation Insurance Fund further report on chest injury. 9447.55 3 Packets for Louis Cons. 9447.55.1 Central Eureka mine accident report dropped car on right foot while putting car back on track. 9447.55.2 Cut on right hand finger from rock. 9447.55.3 Hit on hip while loading car. 9447.56 Packet for Victor Corotto. 9447.56.1 Injured right ankle when horse he was riding fell. 9447.57 Packet for Juan Cota. 9447.57.1 Central Eureka mine accident report fell through grizzly and hurt left leg. 9447.57.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of injury to left leg. 9447.57.3 Note on prescription noting injury to left eye while drilling. 9447.57.4 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury to left eye. 9447.58 Packet for C.B. Cowen 9447.58.1 Central Eureka mine accident report rolling boulder injured right foot. 9447.58.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of injury to right foot. 9447.59 Packet for Ottavis Cuni. 9447.59.1 Right eye injured by rock. 9447.60 Packet for Harry DaLama. 9447.60.1 Central Eureka mine accident report hit on head by falling rock. 9447.61 Packet for W.C. Deaver. 9447.61.1 Note on prescription pad ankle injured working on road. 9447.61.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of ankle injury. 9447.61.3 State Compensation Insurance Fund letter asking doctor for x-rays and information on patient’s ankle. 9447.61.4 Letter from doctor to insurer regarding condition of injured ankle. 9447.61.5 Note on prescription pad about damage to ankle by falling lumber. 9447.61.6 Physician’s or Surgeon’s report of injury regarding damage to ankle by falling timber. 9447.62 Packet for Karl Diederich 9447.62.1 State Compensation Insurance Fund fell over a fireplug at Preston School of Industry injuring shoulder. 9447.62.2 Letter from Diederich asking doctor to send copy of accident report to Harper at the school and show date of accident as July 3. 9447.62.3 Letter to Harper at School. 9447.62.4 State Compensation Insurance Fund letter to doctor stating they have not received initial report of injury. 9447.62.5 Letter from doctor to state compensation enclosing letter from employer. 9447.62.6 Letter from Doctor to State compensation detailing how Diederich progressing. 9447.62.7 Letter from doctor to State compensation further detailing condition of Diederich. 9447.62.8 Note on scrap paper of time Diederich visited office. 9447.63 Packet for Leslie Dietrick. 9447.63.1 State Compensation Insurance Fund injured chest falling off rafter and hitting another rafter. 9447.64 Packet for Y Dominguez. 9447.64.1 Notes on prescription pad re dates patient seen. 9447.64.2 Central Eureka accident report left hand finger scratched by cable. 9447.64.3 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of finger accident. 9447.64.4 State Compensation Insurance Fund letter to doctor asking for status of patient. 9447.64.5 Letter from Doctor to State Comp outlining status of patient. 9447.64.6 State Compensation Insurance Fund request for information about patient. 9447.64.7 Letter from doctor to State Comp stating why patient not yet able to return to work. 9447.64.8 State Compensation Insurance Fund letter to doctor requesting clarification of charges. 9447.64.9 Letter from doctor to State Comp regarding charges. 9447.65 Packet for M Dominguez. 9447.65.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report hit in neck by falling rock. 9447.65.2 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report dropped timber on foot.
Packet for Lee Duncan. 9447.66.1 Old Eureka Mining Company Accident Report of injury to finger on left hand by rock. 9447.66.2 Surgeon’s First Report superficial wound. 9447.66.3 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut while chipping block. 9447.66.4 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission reporting cut on left hand with axe. 9447.66.5 Surgeon’s final report on accident to finger. 9447.67 Packet for Frank Eccel. 9447.67.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut left hand while lifting rock. 9447.68 Packet for Earl Eisenhart. 9447.68.1 State Compensation Insurance Fund splinter in right hand while working or western lumber co. 9447.69 Packet for Joe Elias. 9447.69.1 note of accident slipping and falling to cement floor. 9447.69.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of falling accident. 9447.70 Packet for Juan Espinoza. 9447.70.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured left eye when drilling a hole in rock. 9447.70.2 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission re accident to eye. 9447.71 Packet for Clyde Evans. 9447.71.1 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission accident with truck. 9447.71.2 letter to doctor regarding payment from Industrial Indemnity Exchange. 9447.72 Packet for John Fahey. 9447.72.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on left arm which picking down. 9447.73 Packet for Antoni Falconi. 9447.73.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut right hand by falling rock. 9447.74.4 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of accident to hand. 9447.74.5 Letter from doctor to State Comp describing accident. 9447.74.6 Letter from State Comp to doctor asking for further information on condition of patient. Letter from doctor to State Comp stating he felt patient needed no further treatment. 9447.74.7 State Compensation Insurance Fund letter to doctor stating patient taking exception to doctor’s statement about when he could return to work. 9447.74.8 Letter from doctor to State Comp stating that he feels patient trying to extend disability on his own. 9447.74.9 Letter from doctor to State Comp stating interest in final adjustment of claim. 9447.74.10 Report from State Comp to doctor on additional treatment to patient. 9447.74.11 page 2 of above letter. 9447.75 Packet for Carl Fields 9447.75.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report fell and wrenched back. 9447.75.2 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission. 9447.76 Packet for Amelio Fistolera. 9447.76.1 doctor’s note on prescription pad regarding accident. Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission report o puncture wound. 9447.76.2 letter by doctor to State Comp regarding puncture wound. 9447.77 Packet for K.L. Fitzgerald. 9447.77.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report mashed finger while putting car back on track. 9447.78 Packet for E Fitzpatrick. 9447.78.1 accident at Central Eureka cut finger with hack-saw. 9447.79 Packet for A.W. Fitts. 9447.79.1 scratched finger on barb wire with highway division. 9447.79.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report on injury to hand. 9447.80 Packet for A.F. Ford. 9447.80.1 Physician’s report to the Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation on injury stepping on nail at Hamburger Mines. 9447.81 Packet for A.J. Fontes. 9447.81.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report slipped and injured finger on a timber. 9447.82 Packet for John Fontes. 9447.82.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on knee by falling rock. 9447.82.2 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report strained back and mashed toe while lifting big timber. 9447.83 Packet for John Franco. 9447.83.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut finger while loading car. 9447.84 Packet for Pete Galli. 9447.84.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured foot by falling rock. 9447.84.2 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission. Report of accident to right foot. 9447.84.3 accident to right finger by car going off track. 9447.85 Packet for Y. Gastelum. 9447.85.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut arm while drilling. 9447.86 Packet for A.R. Gentsch. 9447.86.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report timber fell on right foot. 9447.86.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of injury to right foot. 9447.87 Packet for Andy Gerrica. 9447.87.1 Page of appointments for Andy Gerrica. 9447.87.2 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission. Injury to foot while picking at rock working for general contractor. 9447.87.3 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission. Copy of same injury report to foot. 9447.87.4 Norwich Union Indemnity Company letter to doctor stating they
are insurance carriers for contractor and asking for more information. 8447.87.5 Norwich Union letter to
doctor asking they be kept informed about progress of patient. 8447.87.6 Letter from doctor to Norwich
Union stating that patients recovery coming along well. 5448.87.7 Norwich Union note with payment to
patient. 9447.87.8 Norwich Union note with payment to patient. 9447.87.9 Letter from Norwich Union
to doctor asking about the amount of doctor’s bills and numbers of calls made on patient. 9447.87.10
Letter to Norwich Union regarding amount of charges. 9447.88 Packet for E. Giannini. 9447.88.1
Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut finger while dumping timber off truck. 9447.88.2
Gimenes. 9447.89.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report patient fell. 9447.90 Packet for Louis
Goldsmith. 9447.90.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured finger while work with timber.
9447.90.2 Physician’s report Industrial Accident Commission. Report of injury. 9447.91 Packet for Joe
Gonzales. 9447.91.1 Note on prescription pad re injury to eye when starting hole. 9447.91.2 Central
Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on thumb while working timber. 9447.91.3 Physician’s injury
report to Industrial Accident Commission report of injury to eye. 9447.91.4 report of injury to thumb.
9447.91.5 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report on back injury from falling rock. 9447.91.6
Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission accident to back. 9447.91.7 Central Eureka
Mining Co Accident Report sprained ankle while traming cars. 9447.91.8 Physician’s injury report to
Industrial Accident Commission injury to ankle. 9447.91.9 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report
injury to back of right hand by falling rock. 9447.92 Packer for Basilio Gonzales. 9447.92.1 Central
Eureka Mining Co Accident Report end of thumb cut off by pulley loading timber. 9447.92.2
Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injury to thumb. 9447.92.3 Central Eureka
Mining Co Accident Report cut on forehead and arm when machine slipped. 9447.92.4 State
Compensation Insurance Fund report of injury to forehead and arm. 9447.93 Packet for Fred Gabel.
9447.93.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury to finger by falling rock. 9447-93.2 State
Compensation Insurance Fund injury to finger. 9447.94 Packet for J.L. Griffith. Central Eureka Mining
Co Accident Report Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report9447.94.1 Central Eureka Mining Co
Accident Report bruised foot by dropping rock. 9447.94.2 Physician’s injury report to Industrial
Accident Commission damage to foot. 9447.95 Packet for M. Grijalba. 9447.95.1 Central Eureka
Mining Co Accident Report injury to left eye by rock. 9447.95.2 Surgeon’s First report to Fidelity and
Casualty of NY of damage to eye. 9447.96 Packet for John Giuvici. 9447.96.1 Central Eureka Mining
Co Accident Report injury to eye while timbering. 9447.96.2 Physician’s injury report to Industrial
Accident Commission injury to eye. 9447.97 Packet for J. Giuvivi. 9447.97.1 Central Eureka Mining
Co Accident Report injury to chest while timbering. 9447.97.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund
injury to chest while timbering. 9447.97.3 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured hand
while timbering. 9447.97.4 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report strained back while lifting
timber. 9447.98 Packet for M Grijalba. 9447.98.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut left
little finger while mucking. 9447.98.2 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured eye by rock.
9447.99 Packet for Roy Hale. 9447.99.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report fingernail pulled
off when caught between car and framing. 9447.99.2 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on
back of hand by falling rock. 9447.100 Packet for Joe Hannah. 9447.100.1 Physician’s injury report to
Industrial Accident Commission 9447.101 Packet for Dan Hargis. 9447.101.1 Central Eureka Mining
Co Accident Report injury to finger while lifting cart. 9447.101.2 Physician’s injury report to Industrial
Accident Commission injury to finger. 9447.102 Packet for Harold Harris.9447.102.1 Central Eureka
Mining Co Accident Report injury to hand when another miner stepped on it. 9447.103 Packet for
Leonard Hartsook. 9447.103.1 Note on prescription pad re injury to ankle sliding down lumber chute.
9447.103.2 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injury to left ankle. 9447.104
Packet for Barney Hilton. 9447.104.1 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission
injury due to gunshot wound. 9447.104.2 Letter to State Compensation Insurance Fund regarding
condition of patient and stating lack of evidence as to how injury occurred. 9447.105 Packet for John
Humpal, 9447.105.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on right arm from falling rock.
9447.106 Packet for Del Huntsman. 9447.106.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut right hand while picking. 9447.107 Packet for Art Hacker. 9447.107.1 State Compensation Insurance Fund log rolled over left foot. 9447.108 Packet for Paul Hunsaker. 9447.108.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report smashed finger while timbering. 9447.108.2 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injury to thumb. 9447.109 Packet for Geo Harper. 9447.109.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured finger with hammer. 9447.110 Packet for Roy Hurd. 9447.110.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured right eye with rock while drilling. 9447.111 Packet for L.M. Ishmael 9447.111.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured finger while loading car out of chute. 9447.112 Packet for J. Machero 9447.112.1 Left foot injured hit by timber. 9447.112.2 Notes of treatments to bill. 9447.112 Packet for Henario Marin. 9447.112.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured when slipped and fell down raise. 9447.112.2 lost nail on little finger. 9447.112.3 injured left hand. 9447.113 Packet for A Marquez. 9447.113.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut chin when slipped on track. 9447.114 Packet for Sam Martinovich. 9447.114.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut right leg by falling rock. 9447.114.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund report of leg injury. 9447.115 Packet for Jose Martinez. 9447.115.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on head from falling rock. 9447.116 Packet for P Martinez. 9447.116.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut left thumb while sawing.

Packet for J Medina. 9447.117.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut left thumb by falling rock. 9447.118 Packet for Francisco Mendez. 9447.118.1 Doctors not about injury to left hand by rock. 9447.118.2 Letter from doctor to State Compensation Insurance Fund re accident to hand. 9447.118.3 Letter from doctor to State Compensation Insurance Fund about injury to hand. 9447.118.4 Letter from doctor to State Compensation Insurance Fund about injury to hand. 9447.118.5 Page 2 of letter to State Fund. 9447.119 Packet for A Mercado. 9447.119.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on left arm and back by falling rock. 9447.120 Packet for Jesus Molina. 9447.120.1 Doctors notes about injury to hand by falling rock. 9447.121 Packet for J. Montero. 9447.121.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report sprained left side lifting timber. 9447.122 Packet for Juan Mosqueda. 9447.122.1 doctors notes about injury from falling several feet and injuring right wrist. 9447.123 Packet for B Murrey. 9447.123.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report right leg injured by hitting on timber. 9447.124 Packet for M Murrieta. 9447.124.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured left hand on plank. 9447.125 Packet for Chas Packard. 9447.125.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut left forearm from falling rock. 9447.125.2 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report hit in mouth while breaking rock. 9447.125.3 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injury to mouth. 9447.125.4 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury to left shoulder by piece of machinery. 9447.125.5 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury to thumb by falling rock. 9447.125.6 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured back lifting timber. 9447.126 Packet for Carl Parker. 9447.126.1 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injured when hit by falling tree. 9447.126.2 Hand written 2 page letter by doctor about accident felling tree and treatment for injuries. 9447.126.3 report by doctor on Sutter Hospital stationary.
9447.126.4 Report by doctor on Sutter Hospital stationary reporting on x-rays. 9447.126.5 letter to State Compensation Insurance Fund on injuries found at hospital. 9447.126.6 letter to State Compensation Insurance Fund responding to request for x-rays. 9447.127 Packet for H Parlin. 9447.127.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut palm of hand while pushing truck. 9447.127.2 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injury to hand. 9447.127.3 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury on right shoulder from falling rock. 9447.127.4 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injury to shoulder. 9447.128 Packet for L Pedroni. 9447.128.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury to back by falling rock. 9447.128.2 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injury to back. 9447.129 Packet for B. Perez.
9447.129.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured leg.
9447.129.2 Doctor’s notes of treatment amount owing.
9447.130 Packet for Carl Phelps.
9447.130.1 Doctor’s notes on prescription pad right thumb injured.
9447.130.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund right thumb injury.
9447.130.3 Physician’s injury report to Industrial Accident Commission injured shoulder while loading timbers on truck.
9447.130.4 letter from State Comp asking for clarification of bills received.
9447.131 Packet for C. Portillo.
9447.131.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury to back from falling rock.
9447.131.2 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured left hand with pick working in stope.
9447.132 Packet for Gerald Pouppirt.
9447.132.1 Letter to Wakefield from Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corp asking for disposition of injury.
9447.132.2 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission injury to knee while loading lumber.
9447.132.3 Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation asking for final disposition of accident to knee.
9447.133 Packet for Walter Proskinin.
9447.133.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured right thumb.
9447.134 Packet for John Radovich.
9447.134.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut finger while picking down.
9447.135 Packet for C.G. Roehm.
9447.136 Packet for Robert Richards.
9447.136.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury to left eye by piece of steel.
9447.137 Packet for D. Riley.
9447.137.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut on right cheek from breaking rock.
9447.138 Packet for Frank Ronda.
9447.138.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injury to left eye from piece of steel.
9447.138.2 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission. Injury to left eye.
9447.139 Packet for Miguel Ruiz.
9447.139.1 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission. Cut right hand changing tire.
9447.140 Packet for P.F. Peterson.
9447.140.1 Old Eureka Mining Co Accident Report bruised back from falling rock.
9447.140.2 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission. Injury to back.
9447.140.3 Sutter Hospital X-Ray report shows no fracture to back.
9447.140.4 letter to Fidelity and Casualty Co of New York outlining condition of patient.
9447.140.5 Second page of above letter.
9447.141 Packet for Ernest Picollo.
9447.141.1 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission. Injured right eye while pulling root from ground.
9447.142 Packet for L. Romero.
9447.142.1 Old Eureka Mining Co Accident Report slipped from ladder and fell 3 sets.
9447.142.2 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission. Abrasions on face.
9447.143 Packet for M Sarmiento.
9447.143.1 State Compensation Insurance Fund Surgical report injured right forearm by falling rock.
9447.143.2 letter from Wakefield to State Comp outlining nature of injury.
9447.143.3 letter to Wakefield from State Comp asking for x-rays taken of injury.
9447.143.4 letter from Wakefield to State Comp in reply to request for x-rays.
9447.144 Packet for W.T. Snell.
9447.144.1 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission. Injury to right eye while picking.
9447.145 Packet for Mike Stonoff.
9447.145.1 Old Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured finger while logging up overhead.
9447.145.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund Surgical report injury to finger.
9447.146 Packet for E.M. Verdugo.
9447.146.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report hit on head by falling rock.
9447.146.2 Wakefield notes regarding condition of patient.
9447.146.3 State Compensation Insurance Fund Surgical report note to doctor about reimbursement.
9447.146.4 Letter from Doctor to State Fund on progress of patient.
9447.146.5 note from doctor to State Fund regarding correction of payments.
9447.146.6 Letter from Doctor to State Comp outlining progress of patient.
9447.146.7 Letter from doctor to State Fund outlining continued progress.
9447.146.8 Letter from State Fund to Doctor stating they had closed file on patient.
9447.146.9 Letter From State fund to Amador Post 108 American Legion regarding bill for transporting patient from Jackson to French Camp.
9447.146.10 Letter from American Legion post to Doctor regarding letter form State Comp.
9447.147 Packet for L.L Williams.
9447.147.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report Fell in stope 2000 ft level injuring right side.
9447.147.2 Physician’s report of injury Industrial Accident Commission. Regarding falling injury.
9447.148 Packet for Tom Williams.
9447.148.1 Doctors notes regarding injury from falling rock.
9447.149 Packet for A Williamson.
9447.149.1 Central Eureka Mining Co Accident Report cut hand by falling rock.
9447.149.2 State
Compensation Insurance Fund Surgical report on hand injury. 9447.150 Packet for Albert Woest. 9447.150.1 Old Eureka Mining Co Accident Report injured finger timbering. 9447.150.2 State Compensation Insurance Fund Surgical report on injured finger. 9447.151 Sacramento Society for Medical Improvement letter to Wakefield with application. 9447.151.1 Application of Sacramento Society for Medical Improvement. END GROUP.


Y2006.195 – Metal, antique key. Original provenience unknown. Found in drawer of desk used by Larry Cenotto, upon his retirement. Filed in artifact box.


Y2006.197 – Group of five posters donated to Archives by Deborah Cook. 197.1 was given to Deborah by Milo Radulovich. 197.2 through 197.4 were collected at the Amador County Chamber of Commerce. All are filed with large graphics.

Y2006.197.1 – Poster advertising film Good Night, and Good Luck. Movie based on Edward R. Murrow and his broadcast of the story of Milo Radulovich, who was a victim of Senator Joseph McCarthy’s “Red Scare” communist witch hunt in the 1950s.

Y2006.197.2 – Poster advertising the Kirkwood Wildflower Festival, August 5, 2006.

Y2006.197.3 – Poster advertising the Historic Jackson Business Association, Wine, Art & Music Fest. Festival was held at various merchants along Main Street in Jackson on August 5, 2006.

Y2006.197.4 – Poster advertising the Amador County Kiwanis Dinner-Dance to benefit the Christmas Committee. Event held at the American Legion Hall at Sutter Hill on August, 12, 2006.

Y2006.197.5 – Poster advertising the fourth annual Plymouth Bluegrass Festival, held at the Amador County Fairgrounds on September 15, 16, and 17, 2006.

Y2006.198 – Group of materials pertaining to the 2006 Amador County Fair. Donated to Archives on June 28, 2006 by Leslie McLaughlin. Theme of the fair was “Go Hog Wild”.


Y2006.198.2 – 2006 Amador County Fair program. Filed in manuscript file.

Y2006.198.3 – 2006 Amador County Fair poster. Filed in large graphics.


Y2006.200.3 – Envelope which contained letters. Postmarked Placerville, June 28, 1945

Y2006.200.4 – Correspondence from Bill Baccus transmitting letters to Archives. Y2006.200.4.1 – Envelope from Baccus.

Y2006.200.5 – Copy of return correspondence from Archives thanking Baccus for donation.

Y2006.201 – Collection of materials donated to Archives by Ed Arata on October 3, 2006. His work on the compilation of the History of the Sutter Creek Fire Department. All items filed together in box in ledger section.

Y2006.201.1 – Binder containing typewritten sheets of research notes compiled by Ed Arata from various sources. Including citations from newspaper articles, etc.

Y2006.201.2 – Loose group of printed pages of Power Point presentation on the history of the fire department, given by Ed Arata at the September 2006 meeting of the Amador County Historical Society, held at the Sutter Creek Fire Department.

Y2006.201.3 – Computer CD. Labeled “Disk A” Disk contains copies of newspaper research, photos of fire department, firemen, and equipment.

Y2006.201.4 – Computer CD. Labeled “Disk B” Disk contains copies of newspaper research, fire history sketches by Robert Richards, Fire maps, the Garry Sherrill / Jeff Truscott dinner 2006, Italian Picnic parade 2006, and fire logo.

Y2006.201.5 – Computer CD. Labeled “Disk C” Disk contains copies of the Power Point presentation, and historic photos of Sutter Creek from the 1850s to 1900. Most of the photos were gleaned from the Archives.

Y2006.201.6 – Computer CD. Labeled “Disk D” Disk contains copies of digital photo work by Larry Angier, assisted by Ed Arata, of Amador Ledger Dispatch Special 1897Mining Edition publication, Capteanich Fire Log Book for the Sutter Creek Fire Department, the L.L. Cuneo Donation Book for the 1934 Dodge Fire Truck.


Y2006.212 – Set of two DVDs. Donated to Archives by Frank Blauvelt on November 15, 2006. Filed with other Digital Media.
  
  
  Y2006.212.2 – DVD titled *A Taste of California.*

Y2006.213 – Group of photographs, letters, genealogical data, and newspaper clippings donated to Archives on September 13, 2006 by Rosemary K. Fields. All items are related to the Monteverde family of Sutter Creek. Rosemary is the great-great granddaughter of John J. Monteverde.


Y2006.213.2 – Handwritten note from Rosemary Fields, looking for letters in Italian, written by the Monteverde family.

Y2006.213.3 – Two pages of handwritten genealogical notes about the Monteverde family.

Y2006.213.4.6 – Color snapshot of Maude Monteverde standing in garden, 1964. Y2006.213.4.7 – Black and white snapshot of unidentified young girl, circa 1920s. Y2006.213.4.8 – Black and white snapshot of five young girls, circa 1930s. Handwriting on verso reads “Jane, high fifth”. Y2006.213.4.9 – Black and white snapshot of five girls. Appear to be the same group as that pictured in -.4.9, but older. Handwriting on verso reads “Jane”. Y2006.213.4.10 – Black and white snapshot of boy and girl dressed in costume as George and Martha Washington. Handwriting on verso reads “Jergens house in rear, about 1911, Alyse and Jack Monteverde, Sacramento, Cal. Taken by Mrs. Dean, Druggist, 20th and Jay”. Y2006.213.4.11 – Black and white, 8 x 10 photo of three men on a stagecoach being pulled by a team of four. Appears to be a reenactment. Handwriting on verso reads “Stockton, Sept 9”.(filed in Buggies and Coaches photo folder). Y2006.213.4.12 – School class photo, 9 ½” x 14 ½”. Handwriting on verso reads “Marshall School, 5th Grade, 1918” Jack Monteverde is in photo. All students identified on verso. (filed in General / Various schools photo folder).

Y2006.214 – Four Sutter Creek Union High yearbooks, The Skip, donated to Archives by Faye Gandy, of Sacramento. The books were given to Amador High School, who in turn donated them to the Archives.


Y2006.215 – Group of 22 photos donated to Archives by Jennifer Gee, reporter for the Amador Ledger Dispatch. Images are of dedication of a Native Sons of the Golden West Plaque at Sutter Creek Community Center, commemorating John Sutter’s first whip-saw logging site at Piney Woods above Sutter Creek and associated celebration of 152nd birthday of Sutter Creek. (filed with Sutter Creek miscellaneous photos) Y2006.215.1 – Photos.

Y2006.215.1.1 – View of cake commemorating Sutter Creek’s 152nd birthday.

Y2006.215.1.2 – View of interior of Community Center showing table with refreshments and cake.

Y2006.215.1.3 – View in front of Community Center of ceremony. Pictured left to right are ?, ?, ?, Howard “Buck” Buckley, and Amador County Historical Society (ACHS) secretary Charlene Buckley, and ACHS President Dave Butow.

Y2006.215.1.4 – Another view of ceremony. Left to right are Buck Buckley, ?, Charlene Buckley, and Dave Butow.

Y2006.215.1.5 – Another view of ceremony. Left to right ?, ?, Buck Buckley, Charlene Buckley, ? and Dave Butow.

Y2006.215.1.6 – Another view of ceremony with closeup of table displaying NSGW dedication materials. Left to right are ?, ?, Buck Buckley, ?, ?, and Charlene Buckley.

Y2006.215.1.7 – Another view ceremony. Same group as pictured in above photos.

Y2006.215.1.8 – Another view of ceremony with audience looking on.

Y2006.215.1.9 – Another view of ceremony and audience.

Y2006.215.1.10 – Another view of ceremony and audience.

Y2006.215.1.11 – Another view of ceremony and audience. Person in foreground with back to camera is
Richard Rice, husband of Interim County Archivist and ACHS Board member Deborah Cook.

**Y2006.215.1.12** - Another view of ceremony and audience. Woman at right in costume is Deborah Cook.


**Y2006.215.1.15** – View of monument and plaque under sign explaining park improvement projects.


**Y2006.215.1.17** – Interim County Archivist Deborah Cook in front of monument. 

**Y2006.215.1.18** – Interim County Archivist Deborah Cook, dressed as Mrs. Leland Stanford, telling story of John Sutter to the audience.

**Y2006.215.1.19** – Charlene Buckley and crowd.

**Y2006.215.1.20** – Bill Hepworth, Mayor of Sutter Creek, taking photos of crowd.


**Y2006.215.2** – Contact sheets of photos.

**Y2006.215.3** – CD with digital images (filed with photo group in Sutter Creek misc. photos).

**Y2006.215.4** – Email from Jennifer Gee, transmitting digital photos to Archives (filed in manuscript file). 

END GROUP

**Y2006.216** – Photos loaned to Archives, August 2006, by Charles Schafer of Jackson. Images were scanned by Deborah Cook and returned to Mr. Schafer.

**Y2006.216.1** - Digital images and prints of photographs related to Tragedy Springs Resort and of “The Rite Place” when they were owned by Cy and Lu Conzalli. Copied from originals in a binder loaned to Archives by Charles Schafer. One photo is a class picture taken at Jackson Elementary School and one of Pioneer School. (photos of schools filed in schools folder, all others filed in Tragedy Springs folder. Prints of “The Rite Place” put in that folder).

**Y2006.216.1.01** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of tavern interior at the resort.

**Y2006.216.1.02** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of owners standing in doorway of tavern with sign reading “Italian Dinners”.

**Y2006.216.1.03** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of unidentified man standing next to bed of pickup truck with a deer horns tied to covered bundle on back of truck.

**Y2006.216.1.04** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of tavern interior at the resort with owners.

**Y2006.216.1.05** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of Cy Conzalli in front of resort, standing in the snow.

**Y2006.216.1.06** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of Jackson Elementary School class, unknown year (filed with school photos).


**Y2006.216.1.08** – Digital reproduction of black and white photo of group of children in front of logging truck.

**Y2006.216.1.09** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of young man sitting in a pickup truck with sign on door reading “Castro Valley Rock Co.”, taken circa 1930s.

**Y2006.216.1.10** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph snow scene with large truck pulling a flatbed trailer with a caterpillar on board.

**Y2006.216.1.11** – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of two unidentified persons riding horseback.

**Y2006.216.1.12** – Digital reproduction of black and white photo of man and children posing next to pickup truck with sideboards.
Another view of same persons as pictured in -.1.11.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of unidentified persons around 1940s car that has deer horns tied to trunk door.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of more people on horseback.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of more people on horseback.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of man and children pictured in -1.12.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of more people on horseback.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of man and children in previous photos.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of man and boy working outside next to building.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of children shown in previous pictures.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of men next to car shown in previous photo.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of overview of resort.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Another overview of resort.

Digital reproduction of business card of Cy and Lu Conzalli, advertising “Cy and Lu Conzalli; Beer, Wine, Food; Tragedy Springs Resort, cabins – liquor – Italian Dinners, 3 miles west of Silver Lake; The Rite Place (the Quonset), 18 Mi. above Jackson, Highway 88”.

Digital images and prints of photographs, and Xerox copies of documents related to classes at Jackson Elementary School, between the years 1941-1948. Copied from originals in a binder loaned to Archives by Charles Schafer.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Jackson Union Elementary School 5th grade class of 1944/1945. Top row left to right: Larry Casazza, Ralph Rugne, Robert emery, Jimmy Stanfield, Buddy Roots, Early Dalton, and Dick Lyons; Middle row left to right: Delia Grijalva, Marie Pliech, Katherine Bloyd, Betty Kennedy, Helen Foster, Gwen Peters, and Doris Kennedy; Bottom row left to right: Carol Raugost, Tommy Schafer, Richard Bailey, Melvin Bolen, James Cova, Benita Reynosa, Florence Crider, Frances Record, Joan Hamrick, and Carol ?.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Jackson Union Elementary School 6th grade class of 1945/1946. Top row left to right: Melvin Bolen, James Cova, Roger Rowe, Jimmy Stanfield, Millard Sanders, and Earl Dalton. Middle Row left to right: Carol Raugost, Gwen Peters, Florence Crider, Joan Hamrick, Doris Kennedy, Rosemarie Olms, Delia G., Benita Reynosa, Frances Record, Geraldine Sanders, and Margarita Renynosos; Front row left to right: Ronald Scott, Tommy Aldridge, Larry Casazza, Richard Bailey, Jack Scott, Stevie P., and Tommy Schafer.

Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Jackson Union Elementary School 7th grade class of 1946/1947. Top row left to right: David Hubbard, Fred Canonica, Larry Smith, Harry McCrory, Millard Sanders, James Cova, and Steve Pasalich; Middle row left to right: Ruth Vinciguerra, Ron Scott, Clarence Marler, Jim Stanfield, Thomas Aldrich, Larry Casazza, Mel Bolen, and Pat Fontenrose; Front row left to right: Margarita Renoso, Sally Odom, Benita Reynoso, Geraldine Sanders, Rosemarie Olms, Delia Grijalva, Juanita Sweeny, and Florence Crider.
Y2006.216.2.04 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Jackson Union Elementary School 8th grade class of 1947/1948. Top row left to right: Charles Schafer, Larry Smith, Melvin Bolen, Ronald Scott, Millard Sanders, Calvin Stanley, Jerry Godnick, Carl Allinder, and Ralph Rugne; Middle row left to right: Fred Canonica, Clarence Marler, Sally Odom, Geraldine Sanders, Benita Reynoso, Margarita Reynoso, Greta Stamphill, and James Stanfield; Front row left to right: Gail Gardner, Delia Grijalva, Rosemarie Olms, Juanita Sweeney, Catherine Dotta, Janyce Woodbury, JoAnn Garlick, and Florence Crider.


Y2006.216.2.06 - Digital reproduction of Xerox copy of black and white photograph. Group photo of young men and women in what appears to be a catechism or first communion class. None identified.


Y2006.216.2.08 - Digital reproduction of Xerox copy of black and white photograph. Group photo of 10 young girls. No identification.

Y2006.216.2.09 - Digital reproduction of Xerox copy of black and white photograph of three young men. Left to right Rusty Stage, Louis Ghigleri “Bocho”, and unknown.

Y2006.216.2.10 - Digital reproduction of Xerox copy of black and white photograph. Class photo of group from Jackson Union Elementary School. Unknown class or grade. One student identified. Back row, 4th from right is Jack McIsaac.

Y2006.216.2.11 - Digital reproduction of Xerox copy of black and white photograph. Class photo of group from Jackson Union Elementary School. Unknown class or grade. Three students identified. Front row Manuel Grijalva (5th from right), Alex Aragona (4th from right), and Doris Bird (2nd from right).

Y2006.216.2.12 – Xerox copy of program for “Annual Commencement Jackson Union Elementary School, Thursday, June 10, 1948.” 2 pages.

Y2006.216.2.13 – Xerox copy of Diploma for Charles Schafer – graduation from Jackson Elementary School.


Y2006.216.3.01 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of the Jackson Elementary Safety Patrol. Photo taken at the back stairwell of the old Jackson Grammar School on January 19, 1948. Front row left to right: George Milardovich (Jackson Police Department Advisor), Ronald Scott (Lieutenant), Babe Cova, Jerry Garrett, Larry Smith, Charles Schafer (Captain), Melvin Bolen (Sergeant), Steve Pasalich, Julius Mattevecchi, and Captain Andrew Mercer (CHP Advisor). Middle row left to right: Mike Chulick (Sergeant), Fred Mange, George Banicevich, Gino Aragona, Johnny Moore, Dean Hillygus, and Mike Smith. Back row left to right: Ralph Rugne, Calvin Stanley, Millard Sanders (Sergeant), Earl Dalton, Clarence Marlar, and Jim Sanders.

Y2006.216.3.03 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph of Jackson Elementary student body and staff, standing in a group behind the Safety Patrol members. Photo taken on the playground at the old Jackson Grammar School.

Y2006.216.3.04 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Tom Schafer being sworn in as Captain of the Jackson Grammar School Safety Patrol by Jackson City Police Officer George Milardovich.

Y2006.216.3.05 – Digital reproduction of Award of Merit given to Charles Edward Schafer on May 21, 1948 by the California State Automobile Association in recognition of his participation in the Jackson Grammar School Safety Patrol.

Y2006.216.3.06 – Xerox copy of newspaper clipping announcing inauguration of Jackson Junior Traffic Patrol. Unknown paper and date.

Y2006.216.4 - Digital images and prints of photographs related to Jackson High School Pictures and Memorabilia, 1948 to 1952, and Amador High School 2003 class reunion for class of 1952. Copied from originals in a binder loaned to Archives by Charles Schafer.


Y2006.216.4.05 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Jackson Union High School football team. Identification of members on front of photo.

Y2006.216.4.06 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Group photo with school bus. Left to right (regardless of row): Dorothy Fairburn (behind Nancy), Nancy Ryan, JoAnn Lagomarsino, Suzie Sullivan, Caralet Gesdahl, Marjorie ?, Margaret Swift (Chaparone Advisor), Joan Scaten, Ramona Lenhardt, Margaret Ashbaugh (behind Ramona), Betty Busi, Jeannett English, Joanne Dalo, ?? (behind Joanne), Florence Thomas, Benita Reynoso, Barbara Shrode, wearing Block “J” sweater, Betty Cranfall, Katherine Bloyed (top), Clara Jean Winter, Ida Mae
Sanders, Hazel Hamrick, Harvey Clark (bus driver). Bus is a 1949 Ford.


Y2006.216.4.08 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph labeled “Drivers Training Depth Perception Test”. Sitting is Robert Hamrick. Standing left to right: Mary Harrison, Joan Scatena, Yoland Toffanelli, Jim Sanders, Joanne Dalo, and Patsy Huberty.

Y2006.216.4.09 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Ronald Scott viewing apparatus used at Jackson Union High School to administer driver’s training depth perception test.

Y2006.216.4.10 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. (Back to left) Suzie Sullivan, (blond, back left) Gail Gardner, Caroline Potter, Dorothy Fairburn, Helen Bloyed, (long hair in foreground unknown), Group by the door, left to right: JoAnn Lagomarsino, Geraldine Sanders, Clara Jean Winter, Patsy Huberty, and Benita Reynoso. Back to foreground: Betty Cranfill, Barbara Shrode, and Loretta Sternsick; Sherla Kosich (rear right background), and Loyda Pierovich (standing alone on right).

Y2006.216.4.11 - Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Scene from 1951 senior play at Jackson Union High School. Sherla Sullivan and Gene Hillygus, lead actors.

Y2006.216.4.12 - Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Scene from 1951 senior play at Jackson Union High School. Allene Raggio and Oscar Lane.

Y2006.216.4.13 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Scene from 1951 senior play at Jackson Union High School. Left to right: Marlene Gardner, Beverly Wettstein, Yolanda Toffanelli, and Dena Vinciguerra.

Y2006.216.4.14 – Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. Scene from 1951 senior play at Jackson Union High School. Left to right: unknown, unknown, unknown, Finley Jackson, Janet Voss, and Chad Roots.


Y2006.216.4.16 - Digital reproduction of black and white photograph. View from front of Jackson Union High School to east northeast showing Detert Park, Scout Hut, Jackson swimming pool, and St. Sava Serbian Church. Taken early 1950s.


Y2006.216.4.18 – Xerox copy of Amador High School Commencement Program for Class of 2003.

Y2006.216.4.19 – Xerox copy of 1948-1949 Jackson Union High School student body book belonging to Charles Schafer (4 pages)


Y2006.216.4.21 – Xerox copy of commencement program for Jackson Union High School graduation, June 4, 1952.


Y2006.216.4.23 – Xerox copy of High School Diploma for Charles Edward Schafer, issued by
Jackson Union High School, 1952.

Y2006.216.4.24 – Xerox copy of transcript of reminiscences of adults that were students at Jackson Union High School. Includes classes of 1952, 1953, and 1954 (7 pages).

Y2006.216.4.25 – Xerox copy of page with picture and list of students from 1952 graduating class of Jackson Union High School


Y2006.226 – Items donated to the Archives by Deborah Cook, September 2006. All are filed in vertical file.


Y2006.227 – Bound Xerox copy of *The Shenandoah Valley of Amador County, California* by Elsie


Y2006.241 – Hardcover book. *A Treasury of Western Folklore; The Stories, Legends, Tall Tales, Traditions, Ballads and Songs of the People of the Great Plains and Far West*. Edited by B.A. Botkin
with foreword by Bernard De Voto. Published by Wings Books, 1975.


**Y2006.252** – Calendar. Issued by the Amador County Unified School District for the years 2006-2007. Printed by the Ledger Dispatch. Donated to Archives by ACUSD. Filed in manuscript file.


Y2006.256 – Group of items donated to Archives on September 15, 2006 by Larry Cenotto. Y2006.256.1 – Group of newspaper specimens. 21 issues of *The Progress* published in Ione, California, for the months January through May 1947.


Y2006.264 – Group of materials advertising services of Dusty Stahl, agent for Farmers Insurance Group, in Ione. Includes door hanger, magnet, safety stickers, and two brochures. Unknown donor.

Y2006.265 and -.265.1 – Two V.I.P. tickets for the Sutter Creek Fire Department, 2006, annual Labor Day dinner and dance. Signed by chief Butch Martin. Numbered VIP 35 and VIP36. Donated to
Archives by Deborah Cook.


**Y2006.267** – Group of ephemera from the Jackson Rancheria Casino and Hotel. Donated to Archives by Deborah Cook. Various brochures, stationary, envelope, ink pen, etc. Items not individually numbered.

**Y2006.268** – Flyer. Advertisement for the “Hwy 4- By-Pass Run/Walk event to be held at the ribbon cutting of the Highway 49 by-pass between Sutter Creek and Amador City. Sponsored by the New Jackson Ford Mercury. Proceeds benefit the Amador County Recreation Agency.


**Y2006.272** – Group of photographs donated to Archives by Jon McCabe, Eldorado County Museum. They were delivered to the Archives on June 28, 2006 by Mark Baker. Includes photos of various subjects in Amador including towns Amador City, Sutter Creek, Volcano, and several mines.

**Y2006.273** – Photograph, 8x10, of Volcano baseball team with players identified at bottom of photo.


Y2006.276 – Photograph, color. Donated by Milo Radulovich on November 15, 2006. Group photo taken at St. Sava Mission in Jackson circa 1960. Milo is third person from right, others not identified. Notes on the back of the photo refer to a photo of the Serbian Bishop that is already on file at the Archives. Filed in portraits file.

Y2006.277 – Group of 6 color photos, 3” x 5”, of bridges in the vicinity of Fiddletown, taken December 30, 1993. These were given to Archives from Records Management Department on October 25, 2006. The photos were transferred to Records Management from Public Works; however, the association to a particular public works project is not known. Filed in Fiddletown photo folder. Y2006.277.1 – View of west approach to Bridge 26-C21 on the north fork of Dry Creek at east end of Fiddletown. Y2006.277.2 to Y2006.277.2.2 – Group of three photos of east approach to Bridge 26-C41. Y2006.277.3 and -.277.3.1 – Group of two photos of road and culvert north of Fiddletown Road on the road to Mt. Aukum.

Y2006.278 – Group of 2 photos of Veramenta home at 630 Pitt Street in Jackson. Found at Larry Cenotto’s desk after his retirement with notes. Apparently donated by Thornton “Tom” C. Consolo, date unknown. Y2006.278.1 – 8x10 photo of rear (southwest corner) of Martin P. Veramenta home on Pitt Street. View is to the northeast. Photo taken by Veramenta circa 1930. Y2006.278.2 - 8x10 photo of Martin P. Veramenta home on Pitt Street. View is to the west, taken from the south. Photo taken by Veramenta circa 1930. Filed in Jackson buildings.


Y2006.281 – Unbound draft report, Draft Amador County Hazard Mitigation Plan, for disaster
management. Copy transferred from Office of Emergency Services to Archives for comment.

Y2006.281.1 – Email transmitting copy to Archives. (filed in manuscript file).


Y2006.283 Group - Magazines. Group of California Traveler magazines transferred from Amador County Museum to Archives by Georgia Fox, Museum curator, on November 16, 2006. Only 24 of the 48 issues in this group were accessioned into the collection, as the rest were duplicates of those already held by the Archives. Y2006.283 – Deed of Gift of items to museum from Nadine Person, 1015 Madden Lane, Apt 160, Roseville, Ca 95661, dated April 7, 2006, with notation that items were transferred to Archives (filed in donations folder, copy placed in manuscript file).


Y2006.283.3 - Magazine. California Traveler. Issue No. 13, February 1967. Articles include: China Ranch, Barstow, Calico, The Desert That was Not, and Discovery of Borax and other Desert Tales.


Y2006.287 – CD with digital images of various mines in Amador County. Donated to Archives by the Eldordato County Historic Museum. Received September 5, 2006. Prints have been made of each photo and placed in mining photo files. Y2006.287.A – Proof sheets of images in this collection, 5 pages. Proof sheets and CD filed in miscellaneous mining photo folder.

Y2006.288 – Hardback book. The Care andUse of the County Archives of California by Owen C. Coy, Ph.D. Donated to Archives in October 2006 by Bill Baccus. Filed in records room on library shelf.

Y2006.289 – Photograph. Digital print of cabinet card studio portrait of Charles Tanner for whom Tanner reservoir is named. Print is of both front and back. Photo taken by Clem Sutterley. Print donated to Archives by the Calaveras County Historical Society. P.O. Box 721, 30 N. Main, San Andreas,
Y2006.290 – Group of 3 color photographs printed from digital images. Unknown donor or origin. Notes say that all photos were taken in January, 2003. Y2006.290.1 – Color photograph of newly elected Chairman of the Board of Supervisors Louis Boitano (left) presented outgoing chairman Richard Vinson with a plaque honoring his services to the county at a Amador County Board of Supervisors meeting.

Y2006.290.2 – Color photograph of Ione City Clerk Janice Traverso presenting retired city councilman Tom Hays with a plaque honoring his services at an Ione City Council meeting. Y2006.290.3 – Color photograph of Ione Mayor Jim Ulm (left) and Vice Mayor Gary Thomas (right) presenting Mike Harrington a plaque for nearly 10 years of service to the city of Ione on the city's planning commission.

Y2006.291 – Bound Report, softcover with comb binding. County of Amador, Final County Budget for fiscal year July 1, 2005 to June 30, 2006, compiled by County Auditor’s Office, Eugene J. Lowe, County auditor-controller. Submitted to the Board of Supervisors by Patrick S. Blacklock, County Administrative Officer. Filed with other budgets in vertical file.


Y2006.293 – Group of Xerox copies and digital images of items pertaining to Ione. Donated to Archives on August 15, 2006 by Steve Stocking of San Andreas. Mr. Stocking is the grandson of Billie Bennett, who was the son of a Bennett and Eva Stewart of Ione. Eva was the eldest daughter of Daniel Stewart, early day storekeeper in Ione. Y2006.293.1 – Xerox copy of large photograph of the Stewart Store in Ione with five men standing on wooden sidewalk, taken circa late 1800s. From left to right are an unidentified Stewart store salesman, Walter Stewart, Harry Stewart, Billie Bennett, and Curly Stewart (3rd son of Daniel Stewart who built the store). Filed with oversized photos and graphics in storage room. Smaller prints filed in Ione photo folder and portraits photo folder. Y2006.293.1.1 – Digital file of above photo. Y2006.293.2 – Xerox copies and digital image of front and back of photo postard. Y2006.293.2.1 – Xerox of front of postcard. Photo is of a home in Ione. Handwritten message under photo reads “Ione 7/30/06 Doyou remember the cherry tree. 103 person has left Ione. 8 or 10 more tomorrow. Love toooy all. Yours, W. A. Bennets. Y2006.293.2.1.1 – Xerox copy of back of postcard is addressed to Geo E. Bennets, Box 204, Reno, Nevada, postmarked in Ione July 30, 1906. Photo may be of the Bennets home in Ione. Filed in manuscript file. Y2006.293.2.2 – Digital image of front of postcard. Print filed in Ione photo file.

Y2006.294 – Group of items pertaining to the Ratto family, donated to the Archives on August 10, 2006 by Mary McKenna, great-great granddaughter to Stefano Ratto and Madalina Quirollo Ratto. Y2006.294.1 – One page of handwritten genealogical notes on the family of Stefano Ratto and Madalina Quirollo Ratto, compiled by Mary McKenna. Filed in manuscript file. Y2006.294.2 – Print of digital image of a photograph of unidentified members of the Ratto family standing next to a large frame home at unidentified location. Filed in portraits file. Y2006.294.3 – Large print of digital image of original photograph of family group, circa 1890-1900. Y2006.294.3.1 – Typewritten list of names for those
Y2006.295 – Xerox page from unknown book with photograph of group of men standing next to an old train engine. Donated to the Archives by Maureen Liddicoat Roberts, daughter of Harold Liddicoat. Three of the men are identified as Eugene Sexton, Frank Andreason, and Frank Liddicoat. Frank was a first cousin to her father Harold. The photo was taken when the Colusa Grimes Railroad was in the process of being dismantled in 1915. Filed in manuscript file. Copy filed in portraits file.

Y2006.296 – Campaign poster folded and sent as a mailer promoting the election of Martin Ryan for Sheriff in the 2006 election. Includes several photos of Ryan with family and colleagues. Filed in Large Graphics Box No. 12.


Y2007.1 – This number assigned to the John Day photo collection. Photos need to be numbered.

Y2007.2 – Group of typewritten pages and index cards with obituary, marriage, and birth information on citizens with connections to Plymouth, California.

Y2007.2.1 – Index Cards with typewritten information.


Y2007.2.1.3 – Obituary for Oscar Swingle, died April 13, 1953 at Latrobe, California.


Y2007.2.1.5 and Y2007.2.1.5.1 – Two index cards with articles about hunting accident and fall down cliff involving Cecil Miller in 1909.

Y2007.2.1.6 – Obituary for Sarah Swingle, died at Plymouth January 13, 1941.


Y2007.2.1.8 – Birth notice for Paul Lee Veerkemap, daughter of Wothy Veercamp, born August 2, 1944 in Sacramento.

Y2007.2.1.9 – Newspaper article about a traffic accident that claimed the lives of Katheryn Lawrence and Donna Tallerico when their car was hit by a train on November 21, 1957 at the Elder Creek Road RR crossing near the Signal Depot in Sacramento.

Y2007.2.1.10 – Obituary for Pearl L. Le Valley of Plymouth who died at the hospital in Jackson on December 10, 1963.

Y2007.2.1.11 – Obituary for Hattie E. Hinkson, native of Drytown, who died in Oakland on July 21,
1964 in Oakland, California.


**Y2007.2.1.13** – Two index cards with two obituaries for Laura Edith Hinckson (aka Laura Hinkson), daughter of Stephen Wheeler of Plymouth, who died on August 16, 1930 in Lane County, Oregon.


**Y2007.2.1.15** – Newspaper announcement that Mary Wheeler and Mable Breese will take a vacation to the Hawaiian Islands. Not dated.

**Y2007.2.1.16** – Obituary for Elsie Woolfolk who died in Fiddletown on October 22, 1955.

**Y2007.2.1.17** – Obituary for Arthur B. Pritchard a resident of Plymouth who died at the County hospital in Jackson on May 24, 1957.

**Y2007.2.1.18** – Obituary for Edwin E. Pritchard who died March 30, 1958 at the Amador County hospital in Jackson.


**Y2007.2.1.20** – Obituary for Ralph Wait who died in Sacramento on September 12, 1954.

**Y2007.2.1.21** – Obituary for Salem J. Bonneau who died on January 8, 1959 at Mercy Hospital in Sacramento. He was born in Volcano, Amador County, California.

**Y2007.2.1.22** – Obituary for Frank Standridge who died on September 12, 1964. He was a retired miner.

**Y2007.2.1.23** – Obituary for Herbert F. Bennets, native of Ione, who died at the Amador Hospital on June 24, 1957.

**Y2007.2.1.24** – Obituary for Frederick Arthur Ball, son of Oliver Ball and Sytheria Estey Ball, who died in Sacramento, March 10, 1944.

**Y2007.2.1.25** – Obituary for Mary Ellen McCaskey who died on March 14, 1964 in Amador County. She was a school teacher who taught at Aetna, Oneida, and Jackson elementary schools.

**Y2007.2.1.26** – Obituary for Minnie Philips who died on February 28, 1960 and was buried at Plymouth.


**Y2007.2.1.28** – Obituary for Christian Adam Meiss (Chris Meiss) of Ione who died on January 13, 1955.

**Y2007.2.1.29** – Obituary for Hester Schneider who died on May 1, 1958. She was the mother of Amy Burke of Plymouth.

**Y2007.2.1.30** – Obituary for Nelson Hinkson, a native of Plymouth, California, who died in Eugene, Oregon on February 28, 1934.

**Y2007.2.1.31** – Obituary for Edward Lawson, native of Plymouth who died in Sacramento on April 22, 1961. He was the Grandson of Dr. William Norman.

**Y2007.2.1.32** – Obituary for Alice Meiss who died on June 13, 1957.

**Y2007.2.1.33** – Obituary for George M. Heath who died in Ione on October 7, 1959.

**Y2007.2.1.34** – Obituary for Sgt. Jack Walkmeister, a native of Sutter Creek, who died in WWII in Italy.

**Y2007.2.1.35** – Obituary for Nellie M. Warren who died in Placerville on December 5, 1959 or 1960.


**Y2007.2.1.38** – Obituary for Hilda Albiani, a resident of Plymouth who died at the age of 37 years in Sacramento on September 21, 1942. She was interred at the Plymouth Catholic Cemetery.


**Y2007.2.1.40** – Obituary for Lilian Colvin, a native of Oregon and resident of Plymouth who died on August 28, 1959.

**Y2007.2.1.41** – Obituary for Ada Burgon, resident of Plymouth who died June 29, 1944.

**Y2007.2.1.42** – Obituary for John Franklin Brumfield (aka Frank Brumfield), Fiddletown rancher, who
died on September 20, 1954.

Y2007.2.1.43 – Obituary for Katie Fregulia who died in Plymouth on April 24, 1944.
Y2007.2.1.44 – Obituary for Percival Robinson who died in Carmichael on August 24, 1959 and was buried in the Plymouth cemetery.

Y2007.2.1.45 – Obituary for Walter Fred Pool of Plymouth who died on February 17, 1956. He was the son of the Pools who founded Pool's Station in Calaveras County. Had Pool's garage in Plymouth in partnership with his brother Mortimer.


Y2007.2.1.47 – Obituary for John Severy, a resident of Plymouth, who died in an air battle over Yugoslavia, killed in action on August 19, 1944.

Y2007.2.1.48 – Obituary for Dr. William A. Norman, Plymouth physician, who died on March 1, 1946 in Sacramento.

Y2007.2.1.49 – Obituary for Anna S. Toomey (aka Annie Toomey) a resident of Fiddletown who died on February 11, 1941.

Y2007.2.1.50 – Obituary for Mary E. Phillips (aka Polly Phillips) who died on August 23, 1963. She was the sister of William Scoble, Thomas Scoble, and Marian Varien (sic? Varian?).


Y2007.2.1.52 – Obituary for Byron Downey who died on February 26, 1905. He was one of the family that founded the town of Downieville, California and was married to Julia Wheeler of Plymouth, California.

Y2007.2.1.53 – Obituary for Julia Downey (aka Julia Wheeler) who died from a fall from a bridge on November 6, 1935.


Y2007.2.1.56 – Obituary for Mercy Sadie Hadix (aka Mercy Hadix), a resident of Plymouth who died in El Cerrito on October 15, 1956 and was buried in the Plymouth cemetery.


Y2007.2.1.59 – Obituary for Norman Wheeler of Plymouth who died on February 22, 1946 and was buried in the Plymouth cemetery.

Y2007.2.1.60 – Another obituary for Norman Wheeler of Plymouth who died on February 22, 1946 and was buried in the Plymouth cemetery.


Y2007.2.1.63 – Obituary for

Y2007.2.1.64 – Obituary for

Y2007.2.1.65 – Obituary for

Y2007.2.1.66 – Obituary for

Y2007.2.1.67 – Obituary for

Y2007.2.1.68 – Obituary for

Y2007.2.1.69 – Obituary for

Y2007.2.1.70 – Obituary for
2007.2.2 – Full size pages with typewritten obituaries.

Y2007.3 – Autograph book and associated items donated to Archives by Robert Richards of Sutter Creek on March 14, 2007, in memory of George Link. Y2007.3 - Autograph book of Hazel Tanner, of the Tanner Family of Sutter Creek. Y2007.3.1 – Stationary card and envelope, and mailing envelop from George Hamilton Link, Los Angeles, California, to his mother in Sutter Creek, Christmas 2005, transferring autograph book to her as a gift. All items filed in manuscript file.

Y2007.4 – Digital images of photos and genealogical research notes on Henry F. Meiss and Minnie Mugford Meiss, loaned to Archives February, 2007 by Terry Champagne, their great-granddaughter. Photos were digitally scanned and Xerox copies were made of the genealogical notes. Y2007.4.1 – Genealogical research notes on the Henry F. Meiss family. Includes billheads from the Meiss brothers National Meat Market, descendancy charts, family group sheets, burial records, and obituaries. Filed in manuscript file.

Y2007.4.2 – Digital images and prints of photographs loaned by Terry Champagne. Y2007.4.2.A – Contact sheet of digital images. Y2007.4.2.1 – Black and white snapshot of Ethel Elizabeth Meiss (daughter of Henry F. Meiss and Minnie Mugford) and Henry F. Meiss (son of Louis Meiss of Drytown and Elizabeth Dorn Meiss) on camping trip at Mount Shasta. Y2007.4.2.2 – Black and white snapshot of Henry F. Meiss standing next to 1920s automobile. Handwriting on verso of photo reads “taken at our camp Shasta retreat”. Y2007.4.2.3 – Black and white snapshot of family dog taken at front gate of the Meiss ranch, with sign on fence advertising the cost of meals and board, circa early 1900s. Y2007.4.2.4 – Group photo of unidentified persons at the Meiss ranch, standing in front of house. Photo taken circa 1900-1910. Y2007.4.2.5 – Digital image of marriage record of Luther Duke Averitt and Ethel Elizabeth Meiss. Y2007.4.2.6 – Black and white snapshot of Luther Duke Averitt, husband of Ethel Meiss, as a young man. Y2007.4.2.7 – Snapshot of Dora Meiss Welden and Ethel Meiss Averitt, daughters of Henry F. Meiss and Minnie Mugford Meiss. Taken circa 1915-1920. Y2007.4.2.8 – Color snapshot of Ethel Elizabeth Meiss Averitt (as an elderly woman) and her great-granddaughter. The girl is unidentified. Y2007.4.2.9 and Y2007.4.2.10 – Photo booth snapshots of Henry F. Meiss. Filed in portraits file. END GROUP.


“Donation Mill” begins with 53’rd entry. Sam Price, clearing debris, 2.50 day, 6 days; Neal B. Pratt, 1.50 day, 6 days; John Casella, 1.50 day, 6 days; Orville Wrigglesworth, 1.75 day, 6 days; J.H. Nicholls, 3.00 day, 6 days; Andrew Wild, 2.50 day, 6 days; Geo. Aenerich, 2.50 day, 6 days; J.H. Fortier, 2.50 day, 6 days; Frank Esola, 2.50 day, 6 days; Vic Botto, 2.50 day, 6 days; J.N. Elder, 2.50 day, 6 days; J.D. Morro, 2.50 day, 6 days; red Setzer, 2.50 day, 6 days; H. C. Sillin, 2.50 day, 1 day; S.S. Pratt, 2.50 day, 6 days. Y2006.20.1.3 – Mill & Surface Payroll February 1906, Pat Kelly Foreman, 4.00 per day 28 ½ days; Tom Honeychurch, 3.00 per day, 28 days; Ned Doble, 3.00 day, 21 ½ days; Jas. Esola, 3.00 day, 28 days; W.H. Williams, 3.00 day 28 days; Don Kelly, 3.00 day, 18 ½ days; Thos. Mugford, 3.00 day, 28 days; Walter Ward, 3.00 day, 28 days; Frank Seivald, 3.00 day, 25 ½ days; Thomas Dynan, 3.00 day, 24 days; John Ornerich, 2.50 day, 25 days; Antone Cavagnaro, 2.50 day, 28 days; John Meadinech, 1.75 day 27 days; J.W. Taylor, 2.50 day, 27 ½ days; G.F. Williamson, 3.00 day, 28 days; J. Mugford, 3.00 day, 9 ½ days; Chas. Williams (bookkeeper) 75.00 mo.

Y2006.20.1.4 Patton Shaft and Mine Payroll for month of February 1906 starting with number 1 (one page only). I Hoxsie, Foreman; J.S. Jones, Engineer; W.J. Normington, Engineer; A.H. Steffen, Engineer; R. Ford. Jr., Fireman; Wm McLaughlin, Fireman; R.W. Hicks, Compressor; John Counihan, Compressor; Geo. Brown, Pumps; R.A. Heselwood, Pumps; Frank Burns, Pipe; H.P Thomma, Pipe; Geo Davis, Blacksmith; Frank Amstalden, Blacksmith helper; Stanley Crocker, Blacksmith helper; Rob Kerr, Blacksmith; Geo. Nichols, Blacksmith helper; Wm. Amstalden, Blacksmith; Joe Cuneo, Sawmill; John Simmons, Sawmill; F Shealer, Rockbreaker; Oliver Ward, Rockbreaker; Harry Verron, Tools; John Perryman, Tools; James Jacka, shaft man; Nick Gustinich, Skip tender.

Y2006.20.1.5 Mill & Surface payroll for March 1906, contains same names as February. Y2006.20.1.6 - Shaft and Mine payroll for March 1906, J. Hoesic, foreman, 150.00 mo; J.S. Jones, 3.00 day 31 ½ days; W. Norington, 3.00 day, 30 days; A.H. Steffen, 3.00 day. 31 ½ days; Ford Jr., 2.50 day, 37 ¼ days; Wm. M. McLaughlin, 2.50 day. 38 ¾ days; R.W. Hicks, 3.50 day, 30 days; John Cornihan, 2.50 day, 31 days; Geo. Brown, 3.00 day, 31 days; R.Ct Heselwood, 3.00 day, 26 days; Frank Burns, 3.00 day, 24 ½ days; H.P. Thomma, 2.50 day, 24 days; Geo. Davis, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; Frank Amstalden, 2.75 day, 29 ½ days; Stanley Crocker, 1.75 day, 32 days; Ross Kerr, 3.50 day, 29 days; John Kerr, 2.50 day, 28 ¾ days; Geo. Nichols, 2.75 day, 20 ½ days. Wm Amstalden, 4.00 day (foreman) 29 days; Joe Cuneo, 2.50 day, 25 days; John Simmons, 2.50 day, 25 days; F. Shealer, 2.50 day, 25 ¾ days; Oliver Nadgr, 2.50 day, 28 days; Henry Verian, 2.75 day, 30 days; John Berryman, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; James Jarka, 2.50 day, 7 days; Nick Gustinich, 2.50 day, 37 days; Y2006.20.1.7 – continued shaft and Mine payroll starting with #28. John Skarich, 2.50 day, 36 ¾ days; Robert Vinib, 3.00 day, 18 ¼ days; James Allen, 2.50 day, 27 ¾ days; Chris Dabovich Jr., 1.75 day, 29 ¾ days; James Whelan, 2.50 day, 19 days; T.H. Richards, 3.00 day, 31 days; Alfred Venning, 3.00 day, 31 days; Lew Meyers, 3.00 day, 12 days; F.M. Baker, 3.00 day, 28 ½ days; R.A. Bennett, 3.00 day, 25 days; George James, 3.00 day, 25 days; Pete Picollo, 3.00 day, 21 days; J.W. Knapp, 3.00 day, 25 ½ days; W.T. Crocker, did not work; N. Cherigan, 3.00 day, 24 ½ days; Tony Elaria, 3.00 day, 23 days; C.E. Burns, 3.00 day, 12 days; M. Guinn, 3.00 day, 24 ½ days; Ed Garbolina, 3.00 day, 25 days; E.H. Godat, 3.00 day, 27 ½ days; H.C. Clay, 3.00 day, 24 ½ days; Andrew Luckaich, 3.00 day, 25 days; Charles Cukaviza, 3.00 day, 25 days; Richard Vance, 3.00 day, 23 ¼ days; Joe Penny, 3.00 day, 26 ½ days; Y2006.20.1.8 – continued shaft and mine payroll starting with #72. J.H. Penny, 3.00 day, 25 days; George Payton, 3.00 day, 24 days; Ed Payton, 3.00 day, 23 ½ days; Carl Reynolds, 3.00 day, 14 ½ days; H.L. Sexton, 3.00 day, 25 days; Pete Scarich, 3.00 day, 25 days; P Kukaviza, 3.00 day, 25 ½ days; John Tropovich, 3.00 day, 24 days; Nick Tommesich, 3.00 day, 25 ½ days; Tom Fitzpatrick, 3.00 day, 25 days; Ed Buys, 3.00 day, 21 ½ days; Frank Cusanovich, 2.50 day, 27 days; Andrew Gagliardi, 2.50 day, 22 ½ days; J. Jarey, 2.50 day, 20 days; Frank Glubetich, 2.50 day, 22 ½ days; J Hocking, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; N Jackomini, 2.50 day, 25 ½ days; P.O. Davies, 2.50 day, 10 days, also 13 ½ days at 3.00 day; L. Gagliardi, 2.50 day, 23 ½ days; George Kusanovich, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; Wallace Pengally, 2.50 day, 23 ½ days; S.T. Walker, 2.50 day, 26 days; Harry Penny, 2.50 day, 23
½ days, also 1 ½ days at 3.00 day; Antoine Luchinetti, 2.50 day, 24 days; Larry Glubetich, 2.50 day, 26 days; Ray Prothera, 2.50 day, 7 days, also 18 days at 3.00 day; J. Kerzich, 2.50 day, 17 ¾ days. **Y2006-20.9** – continued shaft and mine payroll starting with #116. Guy Benton, 2.50 day, 14 days; Tom Pengally, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; A. Gabbert, 2.50 day, 16 days; G. Skarich, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; P.H. Stewart, 2.50 day, 23 ½ days, John Beginisich, 2.50 day, 22 ½ days; John Vuyich, 2.50 day, 25 ½ days; George O. Melvas, 2.50 day, 22 ½ days, Archie Ambuglia, 2.50 day, 15 ½ days; W.J. Taylor, 2.50 day, 20 days; J.F. Ralston, 2.50 day, 27 ½ days; H.P. Perryman 3.00 day, 27 ½ days; J.C. Brady, 2.50 day, 10 days; Nick Bucolick, 3.00 day, 25 days; Jack Barkarize, 2.50 day, 22 days; Joe Cavayanan, 2.50 day, 16 ½ days, also 10 days at 2.75 day; Alfred Treboar, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; B. Lusich, 3.00 day, 26 ½ days, Antone Massoni, 3.00 day, 25 ½ days; Sam Hawke, 2.50 day, 9 days; John Liddicoak, 3.00 day, 25 days; Ed Knoff, 2.50 day, 30 ½ days; Ed Knoff, 2.50 day, 25 ½ day, 30 ½ days; Wm. Vuscovich, 2.50 day, 15 days; Eugene Battis, 2.50 day, 22 days; Arthur White, 2.50 day, 26 days; Len Cunio, 2.50 day, 14 ½ days, also 8 days at 2.75 day; George Gregovich, 2.50 day, 24 days; Y2006.20.1.10 – continued shaft and mine payroll starting with #152. Nick Sky, 2.50 day, 28 ½ days; Pete Garbolina, 2.50 day, 6 days; Pete Obradovich, 2.50 day, 6 days; G. Rapuzzi, 2.50 day, 15 ½ days, also 10 days at 2.75 day; James Johns, 2.50 day, 25 ½ days; C. Lamerton, 2.50 day, 27 ¼ days; B.H. Marden, 2.50 day, 22 1/2 days; John Carovich, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; A.J. Payne, 2.50 day, 26 days; J.K. Rourke, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; Jim Rettagliatta, did not work; Pete Richards, 2.50 day, 14 days; Sam Weare, 2.75 day, 14 days; J. Stone, 2.50 day, 10 days, also 2 days at 2.75 day; John Soljak, 2.50 day, 23 days; John Honey Church, 2.50 day, 23 ½ days; August Esola, 2.50 day, 5 days; Gus Puller, 2.50 day, 20 ½ days; M. Melina, 2.50 day, 21 ½ days; Martin Arnerich, 2.50 day, 26 days; Jacob Arnerich, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; John Antonovich, 2.50 day, 25 ½ days; B. Bertola, 2.25 day, 24 ½ days; John Orculize, 2.25 day, 25 days; Sam Butrovich, 2.50 day, 27 days; George Barkmary, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; N. Saganovich, 2.25 day, 4 ½ days; Y2006.20.1.11 – continued shaft and mine payroll starting with #189. Ted Buzolich, 2.50 day, 25 days; G. Gregari, 2.50 day, 25 ½ days; and Jackovsich, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; M. Jurum, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; John Kusanovich, 2.50 day, 27 ¼ days; Tony Kusanovich, 2.50 day, 25 ½ days; Nick Nadinich, 2.25 day, 26 days; Ant Marinovich, 2.50 day, 22 days; N. Natale, 2.50 day, 19 days; Mike Buvenich, 2.25 day, 24 days; Chris Perovich, 2.50 day, 21 days; Sam Rodich, 2.50 day, 25 days; Frank Matulich, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; Chris Begimarch, 2.25 day, 12 days; Austin Vuscovich, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; Lee Machiovel, 2.50 day, 24 days; Pete Andretich, 2.25 day, 26 days; John Arbanasine, 2.25 day, 26 ½ days; John Cuckovich, 2.25 day, 18 ¾ days; Mike Cuckovich, 2.25 day, 26 days; Lawrence Butovich, 2.25 day, 22 ½ days; Frank Bonasich, 2.50 day, 24 ½ days; Chris Beilovich, 2.25 day, 21 ½ days; Vince Bobich, 2.25 day, 26 days; Pete Popovich, 2.25 day, 23 days; Joe Botonich, 2.25 day, 23 ½ days; Y2006.20.1.12 – continued shaft and mine payroll starting with #231. Eli Calysich, 2.25 day, 26 ½ days; A. Tropovich, 2.50 day, 23 ½ days; John Solomanovich, 2.50 day, 21 days; George Eko, 2.25 day, 26 ½ days; B. Fialetti, 2.50 day, 23 days; Tom Fialetti, 2.50 day, 24 days; B. Gutenich, 2.25 day, 27 ½ days; Pete Bodesay, 2.25 day, 25 days; John Jokovarich, 2.25 day, 25 days; D.S. Jones, 2.25 day, 7 days, also 15 ½ days at 2.50 day; Elar Smardzich, 2.50 day, 20 days; M Prebesich, 2.25 day, 24 days; Martin Lukich, 2.25 day, 25 days; Theo Zubick, 2.25 day, 24 days; M. Vuckson, 2.50 days, 26 ½ days; O Perenni, 2.25 day, 14 days; Pete Mitjanovich, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days; M Stambuck, 2.25 day, 23 ½ days; Benny Rapuzzi, 2.25 day, 25 ½ days; Martin Matulich, 2.25 day, 25 ½ days; John Melino, 2.25 day, 25 days; James Harris, 2.50 day, 15 days; John Bonasich, 2.25 day, 22 ½ days; John Bay, 2.25 day, 26 ½ days; V Parezamin, 2.50 day, 26 ½ days. **Y2006.20.1.13** – continued shaft and mine payroll starting with #258. Marco Aranza, 2.25 day, 25 ¼ days; Nick Ambuglia, 2.25 day, 25 ½ days, Nick Pokelovich, 2.25 day, 26 ½ days; Peter Cattolini, 2.25 day, 26 ½ days; And Jackoversich, 2.25 day, 11 ½ days; Chris Bajaye, 2.25 day, 25 ½ days; Vince Bakolich, 2.25 day, 26 ½ days; Felix Cavagnaro, 2.25 day, 25 ½ days; A. Resulovich, 2.25 day, 11 days; John Skrnich, 2.25 day, 27 days; Nick Vuyich, 2.25 day, 25 days; M Yerannis, 2.50 day, 9 days; O. Zanetti, 2.50 day, 25 ½ days; George Gilinich, 2.25 day, 21 days, John Restonich, 2.25 day, 20 days; James Searle, 2.25 day, 15 days; Pete Mimisa, 2.25 day, 14 ½ days; M.
Spobovich, 2.25 day, 13 ½ days; O Byedich, 2.25 day, 13 ½ days; Richard Mergan, 3.00 day, 11 ½ days; E.F. Anderson, 2.50 day, 8 ½ days; George Lowe, 3.00 day, 8 ½ days; Louis Thibault, 2.50 day, 7 ¼ days; Charles Reese, 2.25 day, 3 days; John Bishop, 2.25 day, 1 day; **Y2006.20.1.14** – Mill and Surface Payroll for April 1906 lists same employees as previous month. **Y2006.20.1.15** – Patton shaft and Mine payroll for April 1906 contains same names as March payroll. **Y2006.20.1.16** continued shaft and mine payroll April 1906, starting with #51-#77, same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.17** - continued shaft and mine payroll April 1906, starting with #78 - #139, same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.18** – continued shaft and mine payroll April 1906, starting with #140 - #187, same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.19** – continued shaft and mine payroll April 1906, starting with #188 - #229, same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.20** – continued shaft and mine payroll, April 1906, starting with #230 - #256, same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.21** – continued shaft and mine payroll, April 1906, starting with #257 - #283, same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.22** – continued shaft and mine payroll, April 1906, starting with #284 - #294, same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.23** – Patton shaft and Mine payroll, May 1906, starting with #1 - #27, T.H. Richards, foreman, J.S. Jones, Engineer, W.H. Normington, engineer. A.H. Steffen, engineer, W.T. Crocker, fireman, Wm McLaughlin, fireman, R.W. Hicks, compressor, John Conniham, compressor, George Brown, pumpman, R.A. Hesselwood, pumpman, R.A. Bennetts, pipeman, James Allen, carpenter, George Davis, blacksmith, Frank Amstalden, blacksmith, Stanley Crocker, blacksmith, Robert Kerr, blacksmith, John Kerr, blacksmith, George Nichols, blacksmith, Wm Armstrong, head blacksmith, Joe Cuneo, saw mill, John Simmons, saw mill, N Gutenich, skip tender, John Skarich, skip tender, Harry Verran, tools, John Perryman, tools, Chris Dabovich Jr, utility man, James Jacka, shatman, **Y2006.20.1.24** – shaft and mine payroll, May 1906, starting with #51 - #101. John Liddicoat, shift boss, Alf Venning, Shift boss, Frank Glubitch, miner, Tom Pengally, miner, F.M. Baker, miner, Wm Lewellyn, miner, George James, miner, Pete Picollo, miner, Harry Penny, miner, John Taggard, miner, N. Cherigin, miner, John Uglow, miner, Ray Prothero, miner, Richard Morgan, miner, Harry L. Moore, miner, John Tropovich, miner, Nick Tommesich, miner, Pete Skarich, miner, H.L. Sexton, miner, C Reynolds, miner, Joe Penny, miner, J.H. Penny, miner, Ed Thomas, miner, Ed Payton, miner, George Richards, miner, John Hocking, chuck tender, M Melina, chuck tender, **Y2006.20.1.25** – shaft and mine payroll, May 1906, starting with #102 - #147. Antour Arnerich, chuck tender, Martin Lusich, chuck tender, Luba Faro, chuck tender, N. Jackomina, chuck tender, Archie Amboglis, chuck tender, James Searle, chuck tender, Gorge Kussanovich, chuck tender, Waoace Pengelly, chuck tender, S. T. Walker, chuck tender, Louis Thibault, chuck tender, Antoine Luchi, chuck tender, G. Skarich, chuck tender, John Vujick, chuck tender, P.H. Stuart, chuck tender, W.J. Taylor, chuck tender, H.P Perryman, boss timberman, E. F. Anderson, timberman, Benny Rapuzzi, timberman, James Harris, timberman, Joe Covagunaro, timberman, Frank Leon, timberman, B Lusich, timberman, Anton Massoni, timberman, A Tropovich, timberman, Sam Wearne, timberman, John Honeychurch, timberman, John Soljak, timberman. **Y2006.20.1.26** – shaft and mine payroll, May 1906, starting with #148 - #193. J.K. Rourke, timberman, Arthur White, timberman, Lin Cuneo, timberman, George Gregovich, timberman, Nick Sky, timberman, Pete Richards, timberman, Pete Obradovich, timberman, G. Rapuzzi, timberman, James Johns, timberman, C. Lamerton, timberman, B.H.Marden, timberman, John Parovich, timberman, Vince Matulich, timberman, Sola Solat, timberman, Martin Americh, carman, Jacob Antonovich, carman, John Antonovich, carman, Nick Ambuglio, carman, John Banacuch, carman, Sam Butrovich, carman, George Buckmarz, carman, V Parozanni, carman, Ted Buzolich, carman, G. Gregori, carman, Andrew Jakovich, carman, Marti Jurum, carman, John Kusanovich, carman. **Y2006.20.1.27** – shaft and mine payroll, May 1906, starting with #194 - #237, Tony Kusanovich, carman, Nick Meadvich, carman, Antone Merinovich, carmen, Lui Machiavelli, carmen, Martin Maturlich, carmen, Chris Perovich, carmen, Sam Radich, carmen, Frank Maturlich, carmen, John Salamonovich, shoveler, Pete Shutevich, shoveler, Jack Dundich, shoveler, John Orbanisan, shoveler, John Cuchcovich, shoveler, Mike Cuchcovich, shoveler, Lawrence Butrovich, shoveler, Frank Bonosich, shoveler, Frank Cusanovich, shoveler, Vince Bolich, shoveler, Antone
Arbunich, shoveler, Joe Botonich, shoveler, Eli Caliejsich, shoveler, B Bertola, shoveler, Mike Buvinich, shoveler, Tripa Starich, shoveler, John Bishop, shoveler, Lewis Canepa, shoveler, Nick Kukavica, shoveler. **Y2006.20.1.28** – shaft and mine payroll, May 1906, starting with #238 - #264. Tom Mikasich, B. Gutenich, shoveler, Pete Bodisay, shoveler, John Jakovesich, shoveler, John Ocoulize, shoveler, Elar Smardzich, shoveler, M Prebrsich, shoveler, Theo Radenich, shoveler, Felix Cavagnaro, shoveler, M. Vuckan, shoveler, Antone Vucasovich, shoveler, Pete Mizeanovich, shoveler, George Gioinich, shoveler, Nick Sekul, shoveler, Charles Reese, chuck tender, Nick Vukich, shoveler, M. Yeramis, shoveler, John Miljanovich, shoveler, John Baly, shoveler, M Spohovich, shoveler, Marco Aranza, shoveler, Pete Mimisa, shoveler, George Gutenich, shoveler, Robert McLay, shoveler, Frank Caneka, shoveler, Luke Radovich, shoveler, Pete, Glus, drill miner, **Y2006.20.1.29** – shaft and mine payroll, May 1906, starting with #265 - #287. Nick Bulich, chuck tender, Lee Ingle, drill miner, Pete Andretich, chuck miner, Larry Lusich, timberman, Rude Orgulich, shoveler, Lu Bonasich, shoveler, Frank Reinhart, miner, John Vinch, chuck tender, Theo Parezzamin, shoveler, Chas Dingle, shoveler, Frank Elliott, chuck tender, Mike Arnerich, shoveler, John Tomanovich, shoveler, Luigi Sartoris, shoveler, Fred Herzer, chuck tender, M.H. Gren, chuck tender, Frank Clemens, timberman, Bert Williams, chuck tender, Martin Skal, shoveler, Pete Czevech, shoveler, Chris Schuh, miner, Louis Miller, miner, Nick Pkolepovich, shoveler. **Y2006.20.1.30** Mill and Surface Payroll for the Month of May, 1906. Pat Kelly, Foreman; Tom Honeychurch, Amalgamator; R. Vance, Amalgamator; James Esola, Feeders; W. H. Williams, Feeders; Dennis Kelly, Concentrator; Tom Mugford, Concentrator; John Arnerich, Carman; John Maturlich, Carman; Antone Cavagnoro, Carman; John Meadnich, Utility man; Ed Knoff, Sulphurites skr; W.H. Richards, Rock breaker; Oliver Wadge, Rock breaker; Fred Johnson, Asst. Assayer; G.F. Williamson, Assayer; Frank Siewald, Griffin; C.A. Williams, Bookkeeper. **Y2006.20.1.31** – Mill & surface payroll, June 1906, starting with #2 - #27. names same as for prior month. **Y2006.20.1.32** – shaft and mine payroll, June 1906, starting with #51 - #101. names same as for prior month. **Y2006-20.34** – shaft and mine payroll, June 1906, starting with #102 - #145. names same as for prior month.

**Y2006.20.1.35** – shaft and mine payroll, June 1906, starting with #146 - #195,. Names same as for prior month. **Y2006.20.1.36**– shaft and mine payroll, June 1906, starting with #196 - #239. Names same as for prior month. **Y2006.20.1.37** – shaft and mine payroll, June 1906, starting with #240 - #266. names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.38** – shaft and mine payroll, June 1906, starting with #267 - #289 names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.39** – Mill and surface payroll, July 1906, starting with #1 - #16. names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.40**– Patton shaft and mine payroll, July 1906, starting with #2 - #53, names same as prior month. **Y2003.20.1.41** – shaft and mine payroll, July 1906, starting with #54 - #105, names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.42** – shaft and mine payroll, July 1906, starting with #106 - #149, names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.43** – shaft and mine payroll, July 1906, starting with #150 - #198, names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.44** – shaft and mine payroll, July 1906, starting with #199 - #244. names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.45**– shaft and mine payroll, July 1906, starting with #245 - #271, names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.46** – shaft and mine payroll, July 1906, names same as prior month. **Y2006.20.1.47**– Mill and surface payroll, August 1906. Pat Kelly, foreman; Tom Honeychurch, amalgamator; James Riley, amalgamator, James Esola, feeder; W.H. Williams, feeder, Don Kelly, concentrator, Tom Mugford, concentrator, John Mugford, concentrator, John Ornerich, carman; Jack Matulich, carman; John Milanovich, utility; Edward Knoff, sulph'eret sucker; W.H. Richards, rock breaker; G.F. Williamson, assayer; C. Craig, assayer assistant; J.S. Prothero, rock breaker; N.E. Prothero, rock breaker. **Y2006.20.1.48**– Patton shaft and mine payroll for the month of August, 1906. J.S.
Jones, engineer; W.J. Normington, engineer; A.H. Steffen, engineer; W.T. Crocker, fireman; Wm McLaughlin, fireman; Thomas Dyman, compressor; John Counihan, compressor; Robert Kerr, pumpman; Lee Ingel, pumpman; R.A. Bennetts, pumpman; James Allen, carpenter; Geo L Davis, blacksmith; Frank Anistalden, blacksmith; Stanley Crocker, blacksmith; Wm Amstallen, blacksmith; John Kerr, blacksmith; George Nichols, blacksmith; James Jacka, shaftman; Joe Cuneo, sawmill; John Simmons, sawmill; Nick Yutenich, skip tender; Joe Skanich, skip tender; Harry Verran, toolman; Frank Cusanovich, toolman; John Liddicoat, shift boss; Alfred Venning, shift boss; Neil Cosjeriava.

Y2006.20.1.49 – shaft and mine payroll for August 1906 starting with #54. Ed Thomas, miner; John Vucih, miner; Ed Cikuth, miner; S. Healy, miner; Peter Picollo, miner; H. Penny, miner; Luis Miller, miner; Nick Chivighin, miner; Jesse Ingle, miner; Charlio Lamerton, miner; Geo Sharich, miner; R.A. Nance, miner; John Tropovich, miner; Nick Tommesich, miner; Pete Skarich, miner; H.L. Sexton, miner; J.H. Penny, miner; B. Bertola, chuck tender; Louis Canepa, chuck tender; W. Berryman, chuck tender; Martin Lusich, drill miner; Peter Del Boca, chuck tender; George Cooper, chuck tender; M. Bowden, chuck tender; Joe Bearsle, chuck tender; T. Kuranovic, chuck tender; W. Pengelly, chuck tender,

Y2006.20.1.50 – shaft and mine payroll for August 1906 starting with #110. Tom Mikacich, chuck tender, Mars Barnes, chuck tender; John Vich, chuck tender; Geo. Bertolis, chuck tender; Tlex Baske, chuck tender; Steve Joneskovich, chuck tender; John Dellaoerce, chuck tender; Henry P. Perryman, boss timberman; Geo Yuternich, timberman; Benny Rapuzzi, timberman; Pete Andreitch, timberman; Pete Garbeolino, timberman; B. Lusich, timberman; Antonio Massoni, timberman; A. Tropovich, timberman; Larry Lusich, timberman; John Honeychurch, timberman; John Golich, timberman; J.K. Rourke, timberman; Charles White, timberman, Lee Cuneo, timberman; Y Garborini, timberman; Nick Sky, timberman; Wm J. Glanville, timberman; Vince Matulich, timberman; Y Rauzza, timberman; James Johns, timberman.

Y2006.20.1.51 – Shaft and Mine Payroll for August 1906 starting with #157. John Provich, timberman; Sale Galat, timberman; Martin Americh, carman; Jacob Chanerich, carman; Geo Anbonovich, carman; Mike Denda, carman; John Bonovich, carman; Sam Butnovich, carman; Grove Backmartz, carman; V. Parezanin, carman; Ted Buzolic, carman; Frank Matulich, carman; Antro Jakorevich, carman; Martin Jusum, carman; John Cusanovich, carman; Tony Cusanovich, carman; Nick Poklepovich, carman; Anton Marinovich, carman; Sam Radich, carman; Martin Matulich, carman; Mike Buvenich, shoveler; Jack Dundich, shoveler; John Arbariasin, shoveler; Nick Ambulis, shoveler; B Allantaliens, shoveler; Lorenz Butonovich, shoveler.

Y2006.20.1.52– Shaft and mine payroll for August 1906 starting with # 226. Frank Bonasich, shoveler; Tom Baly, shoveler; Vince Bohich, shoveler; Charles Choleunich, shoveler; J.V. Baly, shoveler; Eli Calayisich, shoveler; L. Bonacich, shoveler; Charles B Douglas, shoveler; G. Gottarch, shoveler; John Biscane, shoveler; F. Manessaro, shoveler; Todor Parezanin, shoveler; John Tomanovich, shoveler; B. Yutinich, shoveler; B. Gutoch, shoveler; Pete Bodisay, shoveler; Jan Jakovich, shoveler; R. Orgulici, shoveler; Luigi Sartoni, shoveler; W.H. Pinkham, shoveler; Theodore Rudonich, shoveler; Felix Cavagnaro, shoveler; M Vickson, shoveler; Filipe Mickle, shoveler; Pete Miljanovich, shoveler; Ros Tomazo, shoveler; Chris Lolich, shoveler; Pete Mimisa, shoveler.

Y2006.20.1.53– Shaft and mine Payroll for August 1906 starting with #253. Antonio Garbarino, shoveler; M Yeramias, shoveler; Emelio Bonnia, shoveler; Rico Peruzo, shoveler; Joseph Buzolic, shoveler; Jeo Kujasich, shoveler; Musanto Gishomo, shoveler; Archie Cooley, chuck tender; T.S. Wallace, chuck tender; Oscar Johnson, miner; Joe Derggantz, miner; Ned Dabb, chuck tender; Gill Rusadini, traveler; C.L. Rusedini, traveler; Gian Saffietti, traveler; Marco, Roueno, traveler; W. Hicks, chuck tender; E. Gianni, chuck tender; Nick Kukaviza, shoveler; Joe Serno, miner; Chris Bielovig, shoveler; Raio Vallo, Timberman; Geo. Granich, miner; G Budigo, shoveler; C Cuneo, Timberman; John Bonavich, chuck tender; Earnest Lilly, Chuck tender; Y2006.20.1.54 – Shaft and mine payroll for August 1906 starting with #280. Antonio Valasso, shoveler; G. Versotti, shoveler; Camillo Tarino, shoveler; Spiro Duzovich, timberman; Chicchle Suienglio, chuck tender; Richard Trembath, miner; A. Frediani, timberman; Nick Bucolich, miner; James Langon, chuck tender; E. Truscott, chuck tender; Nick Leonard, chuck tender; H.P. Thomma, pumps; John Taggard, miner; M. Vila, shoveler; Castor Guedella, miner;
Y2006.20.1.55 – Mill and Surface payroll for September 1906, starting with #1. Pat Kelly, Foreman; Tom Honneychurch, Amalgamator; James Riley, amalgamator; Jas. Esiola, Feeder; W.H Williams, Feeder; Den Kelly, concentrator; Tom Mugford, concentrator; John Mugford, concentrator; John Orrich, carman; Sam Radich, carman; Jno Mlachinich, utility; Edward Knoff, rock breaker; V.R. Fitzsimmons, asst assayer.

Y2006.20.1.56 – Patton shaft and mine payroll for Sept 1906 starting with #2. Names same as prior month.

Y2006.20.1.57 – Patton shaft and mine payroll for Sept 1906 starting with #51. Names same as prior month.

Y2006.20.1.58 – Patton shaft and mine payroll for Sept 1906 starting with #92. Names same as prior month.

Y2006.20.1.59 – Patton shaft and mine payroll for Sept 1906 starting with #149. Names same as prior month.

Y2006.20.1.60 – Patton shaft and mine payroll for Sept 1906 starting with #224. Names same as prior month.

Y2006.20.1.61 – Mill and Surface payroll for October 1906 starting with #1. Pat Kelly, foreman; Tom Honeychurch, amalgamator; James Riley, Amalgamator; Jos. Esola, Feeder; W.W. Williams, Feeder; Den Kelly, concentrator; Tom Mugford, concentrator; John Mugford, concentrator; John Orrich, carman; Sam Radich, carman; Jno Mlachinich, utility; Edward Knoff, sulphurets sacker (?); W.E. Prothert, rock breaker; V.R. Fitzsimmons, asst assayer; Bore Luseh, sulphurets sacker (?); Frank Jay, carpenter.

Y2006.20.1.62 – Patton shaft and mine payroll for October 1906 starting with #2. Names same as prior.

Y2006.20.1.63 – Patton shaft and mine payroll for Oct 1906 starting with #251. Names same as prior month.

Y2006.20.1.64 – Shaft and mine payroll starting with # 52. Names same as prior.

Y2006.20.1.65 – Shaft and mine payroll starting with # 94. Names same as prior.

Y2006.20.1.66 – Shaft and mine payroll starting with #227. Names same as prior.

Y2006.20.1.67 – Shaft and mine payroll starting with #254. Names same as prior.

Y2006.20.1.68 – Shaft and mine payroll starting with #151. Names same as prior.

Y2006.20.1.69 – Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for Nov 1906 starting with number 2. J.S.Jones, Engineer; W.J. Normington, Engineer; A.H. Steffen, Engineer; W. T. Crocker, Foreman; W.H. Richards, Foreman; Thomas Dyman, Compressor; John Connihan, Compressor; Jess Ingle, Pumps; R.A. Bennett, Pumps; Vince Matulich, Pipe man; Paul Epling, Utility; Geo C Davis, blacksmith; Frank Amstalden, blacksmith; Stanley Crocker, blacksmith; Wm Amstalden, blacksmith; John Kerr, blacksmith; Geo Nichols, blacksmith; James Jacka, shaftman; James Allen, mill; John Simmons, mill; Nick Gutenick, Skip tender; Frank Grovich, Skip tender; Henry Verran, tools; Frank Kusanovich, tools; H.S. Hartwick, Utility; John Liddicoat, shift boss; Alfred Venning, Shift boss.

Y2006.20.1.70 – Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for Nov 1906 starting with number 50. Joe Derggantz, drill miner; Nick Bakulich, drill miner; M. Bowden, drill miner; Ned Cosjeraiva, drill miner; Pete Baima, drill miner; Martin Lusich, drill miner; Marion Guinn, drill miner; Peter Picollo, drill miner; H. Penny, drill miner; Louis miller, drill miner; R.E. Gillett, drill miner; G. Dickerman, drill miner; Charles Lamerton, drill miner; Geo Sharick, drill miner; Tom Kitts, drill miner; Richard Trembath, drill miner; Tom Mathovich, drill miner; J. Delucchi, drill miner; W.A. Silva, drill miner; J. Penny, drill miner; Nick Tommesick, drill miner; Jackie Simbuglis, chuck tender; L. Budoira, chuck tender; Robert Eduulco, chuck tender; Edward Giannini, chuck tender.

Y2006.20.1.71 – Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for Nov 1906 starting with number 95. Frank Caneka, chuck tender; Peter Del Boca, chuck tender; George Cooper, chuck tender; W. Hicks, chuck tender; Tony Peterlin, chuck tender; B Bertola, chuck tender; Alex Baske, chuck tender; Geo. Kusanovich, chuck tender; G.W. Adams, chuck tender; Nick Vujich, chuck tender; C. Martinango, chuck tender; Wm Lawrence, chuck tender; Paul Glyanza, chuck tender; John Dalevici, chuck tender; John Dalvich, chuck tender; Henry Berryman, boss timberman; George Bernardis, timberman; Benny Rapuzzi, timberman; John Bonacich, timberman; Pete Andretich, timberman; Spiro Duzavich, timberman; M. Mitchell, timberman; Antone Massoni, timberman; Ned Dable, timberman; Larry Lussich, timberman; G. Machiavella, timberman; G. Rapuzzi, timberman; Mike Leonard.

Y2006.20.1.72 – Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for Nov 1906 starting with 149. James johns, timberman; Nick Tory, timberman; G Garbarini, timberman; Anton Solevich, carman; Martin Somevich, carman; Jacob Americh, carman; Lorenz Butarsvich, carman; Mike Denda, carman; Antone Marinovich, carman; Sam Butravich, carman; Nick Pokleovich, carman; V Perazinin, carman; Ted Buzloch carman; Mantin Jurum, carman; C. Jacovcivich, carman; Tony Kusonoich,
carman; John Kusanovich, carman; Jan Borgkovich, shoveler; S. Babich, carman; Guy Burdigo, shoveler; Camillo Farinoli, shoveler; I. Barkmarz, shoveler; Nick Kukaviza, shoveler; Frank Bonasich, shoveler; T. Capili, shoveler; Rico Pernezo, shoveler; Musante Gishomo, shoveler; **Y2006.20.1.73** Patton Shaft and Mine Payroll for Nov 1906 starting with number 230. J. Kuyasich, shoveler; Eli Caleysich, shoveler; Luigi Bonasici, shoveler; Pete Minnisa, shoveler; Chris Halich, shoveler; Jos Bishop, shoveler; Pete Miljanovich, shoveler; T. Parezanin, shoveler; Felippi Michels, shoveler; M Vuckson, shoveler; A. Daloma, shoveler; Jan Takovcivich, shoveler; Rude Argulich, shoveler; Luigi Lartori, shoveler; Antonio Galosso, shoveler; Nick onldovich, shoveler; Felise Cavagnaro, shoveler; Mike Yeramis, shoveler; J. Govenilovich, shoveler; Liovani Gaviglis, shoveler; Mike Pestorich, shoveler; M. Bodinizo, shoveler; Pete Halish, shoveler; Nick Latish, shoveler; Geo Kusanovich, shoveler; Geo Gutenich, shoveler; Geo Markovich, shoveler; **Y2006.20.1.74** Patton Shaft and Mine Payroll for Nov 1906 starting with number 257. John Honey church, shoveler, Constant Van Vooren, shoveler; Joe Boeyans, shoveler; John Sekiller, shoveler; Walter Counihan, shoveler; George Parezanin, shoveler; H.J. Niemiller, drill miner; O. Bisi, shoveler; Wallace Pengelly, drill miner; James Fuller, drill miner; V. Enrico, shoveler; John Dulichich, shoveler; J. Johnson, chuck tender; Geo Tomasovich, chuck tender; C. Jurovich, chuck tender; EH White, drill miner; Sam Nearne, timberman; John Stone, timberman; John Noce, blacksmith helper; Charles Palma, shoveler; C. Ghiglino, shoveler; E. Maunter, drill miner; N. Buvenich, shoveler; Wm Vanderstuys, miner; Henry Carey, pumpman; **Y2006.20.1.75** Patton Shaft and Mine Payroll for Nov 1906 starting with number 284. Fred Lavin, drill miner; Antone Ornerich, chuck tender; S.E. Johnson, shoveler; Tony Garbolino, chuck tender; Tomasco Novare, shoveler; Jos Soffietti, chuck tender; Pete Nienaris, timberman; Wm Boyle, timberman; Mark Tibbitts, chuck tender; Frank Arnerich, shoveler; Geo Kojovich, shoveler; Pete Garbolino, timberman; August Racttke, shoveler; John Jenardidi, shoveler; Alex Newman, drill miner; Tony Bonnich, drill miner; Nick Mogazin, chuck tender; Wm Col, shoveler. **Y2006.20.1.76** Mill and Surface Payroll for November 1906. Paul Kelly, foreman; Tom Honeychurch, Amalgamator; James Riley, amalgamator; Jas. Esola, feeder; W.H. Williams, feeder; Tom Kelly, concentrator; Tom Mugford, concentrator; John Arnerich, carman; Sam Radich, carman; John Inlachivich, utility; W.E. Prithero, rock breaker; W.R. Fitzsimmons, asst. **Y2006.20.1.77** Payroll for Keystone Mine Patton Shaft and Mine for December 1906. starting with number 2. J.S. Jones, engineer; W.J. Notmington, engineer; A.H. Steffen, engineer; W.T. Crocker, Foreman; M .H . Richards, Foreman; Thomas Dyman, compressor; John Counihan, compressor; Jesse Ingle, pumpman; Henry Carey, Pumpman; Vince Matulich, pipeman; A.H. Hartwich; Geo Davis, Blacksmith; T. Amstalden, Blacksmith; John Noce, Blacksmith; Wm. Amstalden; Blacksmith; Walter Counihan, Blacksmith; Geo. Nichols, Blacksmith; J. Jacka, Shaftman; James Allen, Sawmill’ John Simmons, Sawmill; Nick Gutunick, Skip tender; John Kanich; Harry Verran, Toolman; Frank Kusanovich, Toolman; R.A. Bennetts, Pumpman; John Liddicoat, Shift Boss ; Alfred Venning, Shift Boss; **Y2006.20.1.78** Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for December 1906 beginning with number 50. Joe Dergganty, miner; Nick Bakulich, Miner; Mort Bowden, Miner; Nev Cosjenicea, Miner; Pete Baima, Miner; Martin Insich; Tony Boinich, Miner; Anton Arnerich, Miner; Peter Picollo, Miner; Harry Penny, Miner; Louis Miller, Miner; Tony Kusanovich, Miner; W Pengelly, Miner; C. Lamerton, Miner; Geo Sharick, Miner; Richard Trembath, Miner; L. Newman, Miner; Sam Motkovich, Miner; John Delechichi, Miner; W.A. Silva, Miner; J.H. Penny, Miner; Nick Tomniesich, Miner; H.J. Niemiller, Miner; Frank Wade, Miner; James Nevins, Miner; J.E. Jones, Miner; W. Bray, Miner; **Y2006.20.1.79** Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for December 1906 beginning with number 90. Archie Ombuliglio, Chuck tender; Nick Ambuglio, Chuck tender; Felix Careagnaro, Chuck tender; V. Pareyman, Chuck tender; Pete Mimisa, Chuck tender; Frank Caneka, Chuck tender; J.A. Johnson, Chuck tender; Geo Cooper, Chuck tender; Antonio Garbarini, Chuck tender; Tony Peterlin, Chuck tender; Geo. Tomasovich; Mark Tibbitts, Chuck tender; Nick Magazin, Chuck tender; Gian Saffets, Chuck tender; W. Ostosero, Chuck tender; CarloMartinegro, Chuck tender; Wm. Lawrence, Chuck tender; P. Ganza, Chuck tender; Henry Perryman, Boss Timberman; Peter Del Boca, Timberman; Benny Rapuzzi, Timberman; Pete Innosisch, Timberman; Spiro Duzavich,
Timberman; Pete Richards, Timberman; A. Mazzone, Timberman; Nws Dabb, Timberman; Y2006.20.1.80 Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for December 1906 beginning with number 145. Larry Lusich, Timberman; Giacomo Muchavilla, Timberman; G. Rapuzzi, Timberman, Timberman; M. Leonard, Timberman; James Johns, Timberman; Nick Sky; G. Garbarini Timberman; Luigi Santori, Timberman; John Stone, Timberman; S. Weaver, Timberman; Joe Cuneo, Timberman; Antone Arlenich, Carman; Martin Sonerich, Carman; Jacob Sonerich, Carman; Lawrence Butorovich, Carman; Mike Denda, Carman; Anton Marinovich, Carman; Tom Butovich, Carman; Nick Paklipovich, Carman; Geo Gutenich, Carman; Ted Buzolic, Carman; Martin Jurum; Indyo Jakorcevic, Carman; Tony Kusanovich, Carman; John Kusanovich, Carman; Theo. Parezanin; Brajkovich, Carman; Y2006.20.1.81 Patton Shaft and Mine Payroll for December 1906 beginning with number 221. Sam Babich, Shoveler; Gary Bundrige, Shoveler; Camillo Farinoli, Shoveler; J. Bakmais, Shoveler; Nick Kukoviza, Shoveler; Frank Bonasich, Shoveler; Frank Arnerich, Shoveler; Nica Peruzzo, Shoveler; Musante Gishoma, Shoveler; O. Bisi, Shoveler; Eli Caleysich, Shoveler; Luji Bonasich, Shoveler; Don Ambuglio, Shoveler; Mark Buvinich, Shoveler; Ina Bishop, Shoveler; Pete Miljanovich, Shoveler; Geo. Kayovich, Shoveler; Filipi Michele, Shoveler; M. Vuckson, Shoveler; A. Dalama, Shoveler; Tom Takovcivich, Shoveler; Rada Orzulich, Shoveler; Wm. Col; Antonio Valasso, Shoveler; Nick Meadinich, Shoveler; G. Bussi, Shoveler; M Yaramais, Shoveler; Y2006.20.1.82 Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for December 1906 beginning with number 248. John Govenilovich, Shoveler; Giovanni Gaviglio, Shoveler; Mike Pestovich, Shoveler; M. Bodisoza, Shoveler; Chas. Palma, Shoveler; S.E. Johnson, Shoveler; Juraj Kusenovich, Shoveler; Tomasore Rovere, Shoveler; August Radtke, Shoveler; John Honeychurch, Shoveler; John Penardin, Shoveler; J. Kejatic, Shoveler; Joe Buzolici, Shoveler; O. Zanetti, Shoveler; John Kujasich, Shoveler; M. Prolich, Timberman; M. Nana, Shoveler; Termo Masa, Timberman; C. Nana, Shoveler; C Bevilagia, Shoveler; H.P Thomas, Chuck Tender; James Smith, Shoveler; S. Berlizio, Shoveler; John Tosavas, Shoveler; Klein Car, Shoveler; D. Pyler; Drill Miner; Lrry Gluletich, Drill Miner; Y2006.20.1.83 Patton Shaft and Mine payroll for December 1906 beginning with number 275. Mark Tinnits (see # 101), George Bernardis, Timberman; Ed Cikuth, Chuck tender; H.L. Sexton, Drill miner; Peter Bodiroza, Shoveler; V. Marich, Shoveler; Frank Bailey, Drill miner; D. Herecovich, Shoveler; A Petrelli, Shoveler; F.E. Huber, Drill miner; Joseppi Garborino, Timberman; Eli Duper, Timberman; Wm Nanich, Timberman; Geo Adams, Chuck tender; Nick Sekul, Shoveler; J. Barkley, Shoveler; Ed Loutitt, Drill miner; J.P Hall, Drill miner; E. Verzotti, Shoveler; Antone Prisser, Blacksmith helper; Wm Hill, Shoveler; G. Ross, Shoveler; Steve Janthovich, Chuck tender; A Vecilli, Timberman; Geo. James, Drill Miner; Frank Cooper, Drill miner; G. Soffietti, Chuck tender; B Baitto, Timberman. Y2006.20.1.84 Mill and Surface payroll for December 1906 beginning with number 1. Pat Kelly, Foreman; Tom Honeychurch, Amalgamator; James Kiley, Amalgamator; Jas. Esola, Feeder; W.H. Williams, Feeder; Den Kelly, Concentrator; Thos Mugford, Concentrator; John Mugsford, Concentrator; John Ornerich, Carman; Sam Radich, Carman; John Mladinich, Utility; Bore Luseh, Sulpherets sacker; W.E. Prattero, Rock breaker; V. Fitzsimmons; James Arnise, Concentrator; C.R. Gatten, Sulpherets sacker. Y2006.20.1.85 Keystone Consolidated Mining Company payroll Patton Shaft and Mine for January 1907. J.B. Jones, Engineer; W.J. Normington, Engineer; A.H Steffen, Engineer; W.T. Crocker, Foreman; M.S. Richards, Foreman; Thomas Dyman, Compressor; John Cunningham, Compressor; R.A. Bennetts, Pumps; Henry Carey, Pumps; Vince Matulich. Pipeman; James Allen, Carpenter; Geo. C. Davis, Blacksmith; H. Amstalden, Blacksmith; A.S. Hartwick, Blacksmith; W.L. Amstalde, Balcksmith; Walter Counihan, Blacksmith; Geo. Nichols, Blacksmith; Jas. Zaka, Shaftman; Peter Richards, Sawmill; John Simmons, Sawmill; Nick Gutunich, skip tender; John Americh, Skip tender; Harry Vernan, Tools; Frank Cusonavic, Tools; Howard Dyman, Utility; John Liddicoat, Shift boss; Alfred Venning, Shift boss; Y2006.20.1.86 Patton Shaft and Mine Payroll Jan 1907 continued. Frank Bailey, Drill miner; Nick Bakulice, miner; Frank Cooper, miner; Ned Cosjerina, miner; Peter Baina, miner; Larry Glubetich, miner; Tony Doinich, miner; Antone Arnerich, miner; Peter Picollo, miner; Harry Penny, miner; Tony Kuranovich, miner; J.P. Hall, miner; Charlie Lamerton, miner; Geo Lharich, miner; Dathel Pyler, miner; Richard Trambath, miner;
Toni Mathovich, miner; W.L. Sexton, miner; Geo James, miner; J.H. Penny, miner; Nick Tomnesich, miner; Archie Ambuglia, chuck tender; Nick Ambuglio, Chuck tender; Felix Cavagnaro, Chuck tender; V. Parezanin, Chuck tender; Pete Mimisa, Chuck tender; Y2006.20.1.87 Mill and Surface Payroll. Pat Kelly, Foreman; Thomas Honeychuck, Amalgamator; James Riley, Amalgamator; Jas Esola, Feeder; W.H. Williams, Feeder; Den Kelly Concentrator; Thos Mugford, Concentrator; John Mugford, Concentrator; J. Americh, Carman; Sam Radich, Carman; J. Meadinich, Utility; C.R. Gatten, Sulpherit Backer; W. Prothero, Rock breaker; V.R. Fitzsimmons, Asst Assayer; James Aruse, Concentrator. Y2006.20.1.88. Partial payroll for February 1907. See prior for same names.


Y2006.20.1.139. Mill and Surface Payroll for December 1907. See prior for names. Y2006.20.1.140
nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.87 Mill report, Day shift request order bale of cotton waste.  

Y2006.20.4.88 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.89 Mill report, Day shift request order items for frue concentrators.  

Y2006.20.4.90 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.91 Mill report, Day shift Sept 30 totals on back of report. 251.25 hours down, 705 oz of mercury fed.  

Y2006.20.4.92 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.93 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.94 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.95 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.96 Mill report, Day shift water short but after checking pipe and tank were OK.  

Y2006.20.4.97 Mill report, Day shift water short again.  

Y2006.20.4.98 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.99 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.100 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.101 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.102 Mill report, Day shift request to have Knight bore out bosses, send over with tappets soon as possible.  

Y2006.20.4.103 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.104 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.105 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.106 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.107 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.108 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.109 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.110 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.111 Mill report, Day shift water short both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.112 Mill report, Day shift request to order other two tappets from Knight.  

Y2006.20.4.113 Mill report, Day shift lost 3 hours on 5-8 to lace drive belt and Babbit cam shaft.  

Y2006.20.4.114 Mill report, Day shift flask of quicksilver 76 lbs.  

Y2006.20.4.115 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.116 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.117 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.118 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  


Y2006.20.4.120 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.121 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.122 Mill report, Day shift Oct 31, month totals on back of report. 228.30 hours lost. 693 oz of mercury fed.  

Y2006.20.4.123 Mill report, Day shift request order roll of electric tape.  

Y2006.20.4.124 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.125 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.126 Mill report, Day shift not that will need 175 inches of water Sundays now that have new shoes.  

Y2006.20.4.127 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.128 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.129 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.130 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.131 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.132 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.133 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.134 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.135 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.136 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.137 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.138 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.139 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.140 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.141 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.142 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.143 Mill report, Day shift request to order 137 ft 3 ply 3” wide rubber belting and 50 ft 4 ply 1” hose.  

Y2006.20.4.144 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.145 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.146 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.147 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.148 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.149 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.150 Mill report, Day shift water short.  

Y2006.20.4.151 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  


Y2006.20.4.153 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.  

Y2006.20.4.154 Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.
Mill report, Day shift nothing unusual both shifts.

Mill report, Day shift change cam shaft # 7.

Mill report, Day shift Dec 11, notation that for last four or five days water has been short.

Mill report, 69 oz of Quicksilver taken to assay office for experiment.

Mill report, water pressure down all day not enough to run stamps constantly.

Mill report, not enough water to run full mill when rockbreaker and saw mill running.

Mill report, flask of quicksolver, 89 lbs.

Mill report, water short again.

Mill report, sluce leaking.

Mill report, Dec 31, month totals on back of report. 407.10 hours lost. 1027 oz mercury fed.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt.
Jan 3 1898, notice that have requested Bank to send $4800.00 in various denominations to mine.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt.
Jan 4, 1898 Mrs Treadwell requested check for $100.00 which has been sent.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt Jan 3, 1898, acknowledging that parts had been ordered as requested by Supt.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt Jan 5 1898, stating will pay bills submitted for powder and fuse.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt Jan 6, 1898 stating contract for powder expiring and can the magazine hold 200 more boxes.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt Jan 8, 1898 noting placing various orders and receiving bar of bullion.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt Jan 10, 1898 noting placing various orders and receiving bar of bullion.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt Jan 12, 1898 bill from Calif Powder Works for $1000.00.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt Jan 13, 1898 state ordered replacement for wrong size belt received.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Jan 14, 1898 More about belts.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Jan 21, 1898 re draft for steel rails, can get custom made locally for 2.00 per hundred pounds or can order car from the East for 1.90 per hundred pounds.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Jan 22, 1898 acknowledging ordering various, including Quicksilver.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. States will send by express December payrolls and bills.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Note receiving bills.
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Jan 28, 1898 point out freight charges on chrome steel shoes and dies.  

Y2006.20.5.17 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Jan 27, 1898 Notify received bills from Joshua Hendy and others.  

Y2006.20.5.18 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Jan 31, 1898 acknowledge various bills including Joshua Hendy which they think too high.  

Y2006.20.5.19 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 1, 1898 will send money on Friday for payday Saturday.  

Y2006.20.5.20 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 5, 1898 acknowledge ordering RR parts.  

Y2006.20.5.21 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 4, 1898 problems with shipping of powder.  

Y2006.20.5.22 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 5, 1898 and acknowledge receiving orders.  

Y2006.20.5.23 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 7, 1898 ordered fuse and caps.  

Y2006.20.5.24 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 7, 1898 one bar bullion $5681.56.  

Y2006.20.5.25 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 9, 1898 received bill.  

Y2006.20.5.26 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 10, 1898 notice 40 cases of powder shipped.  

Y2006.20.5.27 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 10, 1898 notice asked bank to send $2000.00 in 50’s, will also send $2500.00 in gold and change.  

Y2006.20.5.28 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 11, 1898 sending letter from supplier.  

Y2006.20.5.29 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 12, 1898 note of credit received.  

Y2006.20.5.30 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 2, 1898 notice asked bank to send $2000.00 in 50’s, will also send $2500.00 in gold and change.  

Y2006.20.5.31 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 12, 1898 acknowledge receiving orders.  

Y2006.20.5.32 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 16, 1898 acknowledge credits and drafts drawn.  

Y2006.20.5.33 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 17, 1898 acknowledge draft.  

Y2006.20.5.34 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 24, 1898 request feed for 15th, 16th and 17th.  

Y2006.20.5.35 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 25, 1898 received bill from wollen mfg co.  

Y2006.20.5.36 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Feb 2, 1898 notice sending $2500.00 in 5 cent pieces and $2200.00 in gold and change. Also sent $100.00 to Mrs Treadwell.  

Y2006.20.5.37 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. March 2, 1898 Introducing someone to Bank of Calif.  

Y2006.20.5.38 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. March 3, 1898 breakdown of money sent from First national Bank.  

Y2006.20.5.39 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. March 4, 1898 questions regarding orders.  

Y2006.20.5.40 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. March 5, 1898 various about orders.  

Y2006.20.5.41 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. March 7, 1898 ordered saw teeth.  

Y2006.20.5.42 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. March 8, 1898 note receipt of a bill.  

Y2006.20.5.43 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. March 9, 1898 stating bills paid.  

Y2006.20.5.44 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 10 1898 mentioned bill received, wonder when items received.  

Y2006.20.5.45 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 10 received bill from Calif saw Works.  

Y2006.20.5.46 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 10, 1898 requesting info about items on bill received from Parke and Lacy.  

Y2006.20.5.47 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq,
Supt. Mar 11, 1898 note $7371.61 received for bar of bullion. Y2006.20.5.48 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 12, 1898 acknowledge ordering items requested. Y2006.20.5.49 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 14, 1898 info on bills. Y2006.20.5.50 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 14, 1898 ordered 40 cases of powder shipped with fuses. Y2006.20.5.51 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 15, 1898 notice of bill received. Y2006.20.5.52 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 16, 1898 ordered drum of gasoline. Y2006.20.5.53 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 17, 1898 statement from E.C. Voorheis for sulphurets worked. Y2006.20.5.54 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 18, 1898 ordered drum of gasoline. Y2006.20.5.55 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 19, 1898 note of bills received. Y2006.20.5.56 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. note. Mar 21, 1898 note of bill received. Y2006.20.5.57 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 23, 1898 received bill from Standard Oil for $14.85. Y2006.20.5.58 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 22, 1898 letter regarding sample sulphurets assayed by two labs for accuracy. Y2006.20.5.59 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 25, 1898 notice of various bills received. Y2006.20.5.60 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. notice steel ordered from Geo W. Gibbs Co. Y2006.20.5.61 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 28, 1898 notice various ordered. Y2006.20.5.62 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 29, 1898 received bill from Gibs. Y2006.20.5.63 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 30, 1898 information about orders pending. Y2006.20.5.64 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Mar 31, 1898 information about shipping screens. Y2006.20.5.65 Correspondence from J.M. Donald, to W.E. Whitehead. Mar 31, 1898 whole series of instructions having to do with efficiency. Y2006.20.5.66 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. April 1, 1898 stating wants all assays as soon a they are made as well as other instructions. Y2006.20.5.67 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Notice sent Mrs Treadwell check for $80.00. Y2006.20.5.68 Correspondence from Donald to Whitehead. April 2, 1898 Pointing out taking too much water. Y2006.20.5.69 Correspondence from M.J. McDonald to M.E. Whitehead April 2, 1898 not satisfied with amount of feed to stamps and wants to know how many tons per day 40 stamps are crushing and amount of sulphurets obtained. Y2006.20.5.70 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. April 4, 1898 States all the information he wants. Y2006.20.5.72 Correspondence from M.J. McDonald to M.E. Whitehead April 4, p2. complaining about lack of information he is getting from Whitehead. Y2006.20.5.73 Correspondence from M.J. McDonald to M.E. Whitehead April 5, 1898 stating again what he wants in letters. Y2006.20.5.74 Correspondence from M.J. McDonald to M.E. Whitehead April 5 1898, page 2 of above. Y2006.20.5.75 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, April 5, 1898 states new letterheads will be sent with other items. Y2006.20.5.76 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. April 6, 1898 stating First National Bank sending $2500.00 in 1.00 pieces. Y2006.20.5.77 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. April 7, 1898 notice First National Bank further sending $2000.00 in all denominations. Y2006.20.5.78 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. April 8, 1898 notice that letterheads have been shipped along with 5 pounds of Sodium Amalgam. Y2006.20.5.79 April 11, 1898, copy of Western Union Telegram to Treadwell from McDonald stating check for Sylphurets sent today without fail. Y2006.20.5.80 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to
J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Discussing various orders and bills. Y2006.20.5.81 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. stating received a bill. Y2006.20.5.82 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Received bill from coal company. Y2006.20.5.83 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Notice bar of bullion value 6240.46. Y2006.20.5.84 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. General conversation about orders and bills. Y2006.20.5.85 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Information on shipping items. Y2006.20.5.86 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Telegram from McDonald instructing to cancel order for screens but already shipped. Y2006.20.5.87 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Notifying cannot get the Griffin mill wedges on West coast. Y2006.20.5.88 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Ordered 40 cases of powder and case of caps. Y2006.20.5.89 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. April 21, 1898 talk about various bills. Y2006.20.5.90 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. State ordered supplies requested. Y2006.20.5.91 Correspondence from Vulcan Iron Works to Treadwell asking to check iron segments for Grinnin mill to see if correct before rings are made. Y2006.20.5.92 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. May 11, 1898 comments on drafts drawn. Y2006.20.5.93 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. May 12, 1898 comments about Sulphurets done by E.C. Voorheis. Y2006.20.5.94 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to J.P. Treadwell Esq, Supt. Rquested First National Bank to send $5000.00 in all denominations of coins for Pay Rolls and Bills for March. Y2006.20.5.95 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. May 13, 1898 re receiving notes with payrolls and bills. Y2006.20.5.96 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. notice of bills received. Y2006.20.5.97 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Note in reference to a buckboard. Y2006.20.5.98 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Note about returned items. Y2006.20.5.99 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Note about Viulcan Iron Works. Y2006.20.5.100 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Note about oz in bar of bulluon. Y2006.20.5.101 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Note about overvaluing gold bar when shipping. Y2006.20.5.102 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Note regarding a bill. Y2006.20.5.103 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. May 26, 1898 letter re ordering crucibles. Y2006.20.5.104 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. May 26, 1898 letter about making correct size nails. Y2006.20.5.105 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. May 31, 1898 regarding steel shoes and dies. Y2006.20.5.106 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Received bill from Calif Powder Works for $61.20. Y2006.20.5.107 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Received copper bars, heavy. Y2006.20.5.108 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Re ordering nails. Y2006.20.5.109 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. May 31, 1898 regarding steel shoes and dies. Y2006.20.5.110 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Received copper bars, heavy. Y2006.20.5.111 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Re various bills. Y2006.20.5.112 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Re various bills. Y2006.20.5.113 Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Re ordered 40 cases of powder. Y2006.20.5.114 Correspondence from
Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Received bill. **Y2006.20.5.115**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. June 8, 1898
received box of diamonds from diamond drill. **Y2006.20.5.116**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. June 9, 1898
Statement for sulphurets worked for month of May $1341.94  **Y2006.20.5.117**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Notation of bill received. **Y2006.20.5.118**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. June 14, 1898
re electric bill. **Y2006.20.5.119**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. June 15, 1898
sending $2500.00 in 1 dollar and 50 cent pieces. **Y2006.20.5.120**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Notice of funds to be sent by First National Bank  **Y2006.20.5.121**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Re overcharge for copper plates. **Y2006.20.5.122**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. re amount charged for sending coins. **Y2006.20.5.123 through Y2006.20.5.243**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to Neil Carmichael, eng super. Through Dec 31, 1898, letters with same theme as those outlined above. **Y2006.20.6.1** (letters for 1894, 1-7 bound with brass grommets). Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine, Jan 3, 1894 re bill received without order. **Y2006.20.6.2**
Jan 11, 1894, Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re ordered 3 lots of oil from Standard Oil Co. **Y2006.20.6.3**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Jan 12, 1894. **Y2006.20.6.4**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Jan 18, 1894, report received return from Selby for bar of bullion, had some base metal in it. Also will send $6500.00 as requested. **Y2006.20.6.5**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Jan 25, 1894, received $1722.00 from Voorheis and Barney for Sulphurets worked. **Y2006.20.6.6**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Jan 26  **Y2006.20.6.7**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Jan 31 1894 Abner Doble bill for skip wheels and spindle bearings. **Y2006.20.6.8** (8 through 44 stapled together)
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Feb 1, 1894 can’t order mortar blocks, will have to make them. **Y2006.20.6.9**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Feb 2, 1894 will order powder and light bulbs. **Y2006.20.6.10**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine letter re bills. **Y2006.20.6.11**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re article ordered. **Y2006.20.6.12**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re gold bars received by Selby Co. **Y2006.20.6.13**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine enclosed check for Sulphurets for $1800. **Y2006.20.6.14**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re Selby returns for bullion and base metal bars. **Y2006.20.6.15**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re return on copper bar. **Y2006.20.6.16**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine shipping supplies. **Y2006.20.6.17**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Abner Doble shipping items. **Y2006.20.6.18**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine March 22, re orders. **Y2006.20.6.19**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine check for @2291.00 received for sulphurets. **Y2006.20.6.20**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re supplies ordered. **Y2006.20.6.21**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re order for pullys. **Y2006.20.6.22**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re GE order for light globes. **Y2006.20.6.23**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re hack saw blases. **Y2006.20.6.24**
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re shipping receipt Griffin Hill Y2006.20.6.25
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine April 21, 1894 re shipping 10 flasks of Mercury. Y2006.20.6.26
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine April 24, 1894 ordered $7000.00 for payroll and bills. Y2006.20.6.27
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine ordered requested supplies. Y2006.20.6.28
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re GE bill. Y2006.20.6.29
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine enclose lease for Aaron Weil. Y2006.20.6.30
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re bills. Y2006.20.6.31
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re bill Y2006.20.6.32
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re bill Y2006.20.6.33
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine May 24 1894 rec pay for bullion and sulphures, also sending $5850.00. Instruct to order wheat b barley, midlings, corn, bran, etc. from Ione for Keystone Supply Co. Y2006.20.6.34
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re starting new ore upraise. Y2006.20.6.35
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re order. Y2006.20.6.36
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re orders and credits. Y2006.20.6.37
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re new amalgamator shipped. Y2006.20.6.38
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine July 14, 1894 sent large one to mint, small ones had too much lead for mint to accept, total 10,333.62. Y2006.20.6.39
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re bills. Y2006.20.6.40
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Aug 8, 1894 re freight on acid shipment. Y2006.20.6.41
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine letter received unsigned. Y2006.20.6.42
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mineAug 24, 1894 sending 5000.00 for payrolls and bills. Y2006.20.6.43
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re new compressor. Y2006.20.6.44
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine received statement sulphures. Y2006.20.6.45
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re receipt of bullion bars. Sent large one to mint, small ones had too much lead for mint to accept, total 10,333.62. Y2006.20.6.46
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re ordering screens. Y2006.20.6.47
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re info on shipment of many items. Y2006.20.6.48
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re order from Fulton Engine. Y2006.20.6.49
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re ordering screens. Y2006.20.6.50
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re ordering screens. Y2006.20.6.51
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re ordering screens. Y2006.20.6.52
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re ordering screens. Y2006.20.6.53
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine order for Fulton Engine. Y2006.20.6.54
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re order from Fulton Engine. Y2006.20.6.55
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re ordering screens. Y2006.20.6.56
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re info on shipment of many items. Y2006.20.6.57
Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re shipments.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Sept 13, 1894 have not received statements for months of July and Aug.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re orders.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine question about quality of wire from Griffin.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine Denver owners getting everything ready for the Griffin Mill.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine state Hendy cheaper than Knight on some items and better made.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine mention accident insurance for 3 persons who need to sign policy.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine re orders.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine reference of deed for Mrs Ann Leonard.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super at mine received 8975.14 for bullion received.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re order for battery cloth.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super rec check for sulphurets for $2610.86.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re order for 10 barrels of cement.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re various orders.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super further about bolts.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Oct 18, 1894 all bolts finally shipped.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re catalog from Robling and sons for wire screen.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super discover can ship by river and team cheaper than rail freight.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re further orders with Doble and Co.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Talking to Taylor wire works about supplies for Griffin mill.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re replacements parts.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng made correction in payroll amount listed.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Oct 30, 1894 have returned payrolls and bills for Sept.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re rings shipped from Boston.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super request reconcile bills from Doble with mdse received.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super checking on orders.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Nov 9, 1894 says sending typewriter paper and order pads.
Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super ordered from Golden Gate Woolen Mills 10 yards of sluice blanketing. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re order for Griffin rings. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super advise bullion received by bank. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super ordered one long ton coal. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Nov 16, 1894 state Treasury figures $200.00 less on large bar and $100.00 less on small bar than estimated. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re accounting reconciliation. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re order for the coal. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super ordered bank to ship $2000.00 in coin. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re bills and payrolls. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super ordered from Park & Long parts for large rock breaker. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re correction in a bill. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Nov 23, 1894 ordered 600 ft of track iron. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re orders. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super more orders placed. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super ordered belting from Revere Rubber Co. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super more regarding orders. (108 – 126 stapled together) Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re order for screening. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super check enclosed for $1200.00 for sulphurites. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Dec 5, 1894, more about orders. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super more orders placed. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super ordered ballel of Stockholm tar from Dietz and co. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super requested $3700.00 in greenbacks sent from First National Bank. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super state shipment made by boat to Stockton and then by railroad. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re order for Doble. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super telegram delayed by storm. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super weekly letters of 9th and 16th received. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re Knight and Co bill. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Dec 24, 1894 re shipment of English Coke. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re problem with wire cloth for Griffin mill. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super order placed to Keystone Supply Co to save 10% so mine will have to buy item from co. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super question about drawing of further drafts at the mine. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re orders. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re bill from Bradley Pulverizer Co that looks high. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super list of bills received from Doble and Co. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re bill from Standard Oil for $817.42. Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super Dec 31, 1894 sending new draft book and perforator for numbers.
Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. April 22, 1893, re General Electric estimate to install lighting for the mine. Cost $5.00 per day for the installer.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re Chrome Steel works finding items in Ione that would be available to mine at a good price.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Question South Spring Hill mine statement of ore recovered.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re better price for lighting from Electric Engineering Co.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re figures received for the month of April 1893.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super sending $5800.00 by Wells Fargo for expenses.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Ordered powder.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super sending sample of burlap bags available for 1.00 ea for sulphurets.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super ordered candles and rope grease.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super June 3, 1883 rec gold bar.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Value of gold bar sent to Selby valued 7962.01 which was 77.87 less than mill thought. Bar remelted and weighed, difference being in Arsenic content in bar.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re items received.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super state freight rate to Stockton 1.20 lb, from Stockton to Ione, .16cents lb.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re orders.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re burlap bags.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super re ordering galvanized screen.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. June 13, 1893, Park and Lacy want raise for new diamond drills.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Stating Mr Treadwell, mining engineer, coming with so much baggage need to meet him in Carbondale with a wagon.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re maps made by Parks.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re meeting Treadwell and O.C. Hewitt, former mine super, who will aid in surveying mine.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Quoting prices for materials.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re surveys of mine.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Sending $2000.00 kto order of John Steffin.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt.ordered Coal oil.

Correspondence from Charles E. Anderson, Secretary in SF to E.T. Hale, eng super June 28, 1893, requesting numbers when ordering drills.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. More about coal oil billing.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Run mill to July 9 then ship billion to Mint in time for payroll.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re orders.

Correspondence from J.M. Donald, President to E.T. Hale Eng Supt. Re bills.

Correspondence between San Francisco and Amador City regarding day to day business through Dec 29. 1893.

Feb 8, 1895 Letter from Supt to Secretary Anderson in SF of drafts drawn for employees ranging between $12.50 and $90.00 along with two companies.

Correspondence between Charles E. Anderson, Secty , in SF to E.T Hale, Eng Super in Amador City. May 1, 1886. asking to greet a Mr Rixford who will observe the operation of the Mill. As well as general operating business. All these numbers attached together with brass grommets.


Y2006.20.6.514, letter from Charles E Anderson, Sec. to W.A. Prichard Mine eng sup. Re bills and credits for wrong items. Y2006.20.6.515, letter from Charles E Anderson, Sec. to W.A. Prichard Mine eng sup. Received returns from Selby Smelting for 376 sacks of Sulphures, amt received, $1630.62.


Y2006.20.6.517, letter from Charles E Anderson, Sec. to W.A. Prichard Mine eng sup. Stating have ordered supplies requested by Prichard.


Y2006.20.6.525 through Y2006.20.6.878, dated Dec 30, 1901, letters from San Francisco office to Amador city office having to do with general business.


Y2006.20.6.949 through Y2006.20.6.1030 Month of February 1902 correspondence covering day to day operations.

Y2006.20.6.1031 through Y2006.20.6.1117 month of March 1902 correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent and Charles Anderson, Secretary covering day to day operations.

Y2006.20.6.1118 through Y2006.20.6.1153 month of April, 1902 correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent and Charles Anderson covering day to day operations. Y2006.20.6.1154 through Y2006.20.6.1163 month of May 1902 correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Y2006.20.6.1164 through Y2006.20.6.1196 month of June 1902, correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Y2006.20.6.1197 through Y2006.20.6.1234 month of July 1902, correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Y2006.20.6.1235 through Y2006.20.6.1271 Month of August 1902, correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Y2006.20.6.1272 through Y2006.20.6.1302, Month of Sept 1902, correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Y2006.20.6.1303 through Y2006.20.6.1331, Month of October 1902, correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.
Month of November 1902, correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of December 1902, correspondence between C.E. Bunker, superintendent, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of January 1903, correspondence between the Keystone in Amador City and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of February 1903, correspondence between the Keystone in Amador City, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of March 1903, correspondence between the Keystone in Amador City, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of April 1903, correspondence between the Keystone in Amador City, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of May 1903, correspondence between the Keystone in Amador City, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of June 1903, correspondence between the Keystone in Amador City, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Month of July 1903, correspondence between the Keystone in Amador City, and Charles Anderson, Secretary, covering day to day operations.

Six page letter dated July 1, 1905 to M.J. Mc Donald from Edward Lynch ordering 303939 ft of lumber, itemized as to quantity of each size timber. Also comments on constant trouble with compressor breaking drive rope. Notation comparing prices between McCone and Garbarini Bros for hardware items. Letter Oct 27, 1906 from Downs, Super, to Norwalk Iron Words for crank pins.

Month of February, 1906, general correspondence between A.M. Walsh, asst, super and Mr Rogers.

Month of March 1906, correspondence between Walsh in Amador City and secretary in San Francisco.

Month of April 1906, correspondence between SF office and mine in Amador City.

Month of May 1906, correspondence between SF office and mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1737 through Y2006.20.6.1767, month of June 1906, correspondence between SF office and mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1768 through Y2006.20.6.1792, month of July 1906, correspondence between SF office and mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1793 through Y2006.20.6.1799, month of August 1906, correspondence between SF office and mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1800 through Y2006.20.6.1804, Sept, Oct., and Nov 1905, pencil notes of hoist runs, etc.
Y2006.20.6.1805 through Y2006.20.6.1806, June 1907, sponge and amalgam totals for June and letter to SF office.
Y2006.20.6.1807 through 1831, May 1909, correspondence between office in SF and the mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1832 through Y2006.20.6.1858, June 1909, correspondence between office in SF and mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1859 through Y2006.20.6.1864, July 1909, correspondence between office in SF and mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1865 through Y2006.20.6.1866, August, 1909, correspondence between office in SF and mine in Amador City.
Y2006.20.6.1867 through Y2006.20.6.1874, November and December, 1915, lists of Pine logs delivered to the mine.
Y2006.20.7.1 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. Misc. collection for years
1869 (1), 1881 (1), 1884 (2), 1886 (3), 1895 (1), 1897 (5), 1898 (4), 1899 (1)
Y2006.20.7.2 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the year 1870. (326) pcs
Y2006.20.7.3 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the year 1875. (256)
Y2006.20.7.4 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the year 1876. (54)
Y2006.20.7.5 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the year 1877. (231)
Y2006.20.7.6 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the year 1878. (250)
Y2006.20.7.7 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the year 1879. (46)
Y2006.20.7.8 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the years 1871 (34) pcs.
1872 (56) pcs. 1873 (53) pcs. 1874 (238) pcs. 1875 (40) pcs. 1876 (7) pcs. 1877 (30) pcs. 1878 (22) pcs.
1879 (7) pcs. 1880 (6) pcs. 1881 (1) pc. 1882 (5) pcs. 1883 (11) pcs. 1884 (6) pcs. 1885 (4) pcs. 1886 (9)
pcs. 1887 (6) pcs. 1888 (4) pcs. 1889 (10) pcs. 1890 (10) pcs. 1891 (6) pcs. 1893 (7) pcs. 1894 (5) pcs.
1897 (2) pc. 1898 (1) pc.
Y2006.20.7.9 Payment vouchers for the Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. for the years 1900 (4) pcs.
1901 (5) pcs. 1902 (8) pcs. 1903 (3) pcs. 1904 (11) pcs. 1905 (24 pcs. 1906 (42) pcs. 1907 (25) Pcs. 1908
(33) pcs. 1909 (2) pcs.
Y2006.20.8.1 Keystone Consolidated Mining Co. “Memo of Supplies used” covering years 1907 through
1918.
Y2006-20.9.1 Daily Mill reports, October 1914 through December 1914. (82 pcs). Y2006-20.9.2
through September, and part of October of 1917.(261 pcs).
Y2006.20.10.1 General correspondence including notes between San Francisco and billing receipts
beginning Aug 26, 1867 with weekly record of operations and continuing through the end of 1899.
Y2006.20.10.2 General correspondence including notes between San Francisco and billing receipts
beginning January 1900 and continuing with one letter dated in 1936.
Y2006.20.11. Banking records over the years for the Keystone Mining Co. Mostly cancelled checks.
Y2006.20.11. 1 156 empty envelopes addressed “Keystone Consolidated Mining Co., Room 31, 10th
floor, Mills Building, San Francisco CA.
Y2006.20.11. 2 Keystone Consolidated Mining Co pay checks for the year 1896. First part of the year
signed by E.T. Hale, Superintendent. October through Dec, signed by J.B. Treadwell, Superintendent.
Y2006.20.11. 3 Keystone Consolidated Mining Co pay checks for the year 1897. All signed by J.B.
Treadwell, superintendent.
Y2006.20.11.4 Keystone Consolidated Mining Co pay checks for a partial part of the year 1898. All
signed by J.B. Treadwell, superintendent.
Cancelled checks for years 1912 and 1913 from Bank of Amador.

Cancelled checks for years 1914 and 1915 from Bank of Amador.

Cancelled checks for years 1916 and 1917 from Bank of Amador.

Cancelled checks for years 1918 and 1919 from Bank of Amador.

Cancelled checks for years 1920 and 1921 from Bank of Amador.

Cancelled checks for years 1922 and 1923 from Bank of Amador.

Cancelled checks Bank of Amador, in envelopes marked Keystone Consolidated. Mining Co. Feb 1896, August, 1896, a second Aug 1896, 1913, 14 & 15 all in one envelope, 1917,18,19,20 all in one envelope.

Cancelled checks against the Chichizola Estate Co. 1911, 1912.

Received of Keystone Mines for years 1898 through 1919. Limited number of pieces.

Pay checks Bank of Amador County, 1913 through 1919. Limited number of pieces.

Bank of Amador statement, credits and letter from bank to mine.

Miners tickets receipting from the mine for payroll 1912.

Renters’ co-operative Investment Co. blank post cards.

Blank postcards plus one receipted by Levi Strauss.

Misc empty envelopes.

Misc. empty envelopes.

Selby Smelting and Lead Company statements of bullion handles for the Keystone.

Approximately 15 misc. papers that don’t fit elsewhere.

---

BEGIN INSERT

8329.400 – Number was originally assigned to this group in 2002. It was noted that these were a group unidentified parade, fair and other photos. Individual numbers are now being assigned to these photos. All are black and white photographs of various sizes. Subject is a parade on Main Street in Jackson, circa 1950s.

8329.400.1 – Dale Vaira and girl marching in front of a crowd.

8329.400.2 – Red McKinnon dressed as rodeo clown, cleaning up horse dung on parade route.

8329.400.3 – Two children dressed as bears, holding banner “Keep California Green”.

8329.400.4 – Boy and girl dressed as hobos.

8329.400.5 – Marching band in parade. Ed Richardson Jewelers, the 49er Club, and Raggio Bros. store can be seen in background.

8329.400.6 – Young boy dressed as a cowboy, riding a Shetland pony. “The Cellar” can be seen in the background.

8329.400.7 – Young Asian man dressed in traditional silk costume, playing the flute.

8329.400.8 – Two men and two women riding on a stagecoach. Raggio Bros. store can be seen in background.

8329.400.9 – Two young boys on float titled “Frosties by Galli”, being pulled by a woman. Theme of the float is a frosty freeze stand.

8329.400.10 – Two young boys – one dressed as a sheriff and other as a prisoner in a striped suit.

8329.400.11 – Children with handmade stagecoach float.

8329.400.12 – Three girls and a boy on float depicting a spring garden. Boy is dressed as a rabbit. Businesses along Main Street can be seen in background.

8329.400.13 – Four boys dressed as Minutemen, with tri-corner hats and muskets.

8329.400.14 – Parade clown and two men on a horse drawn buggy.

8329.400.15 – Three children dressed as members of “Our Gang” – Alfalfa, Buckwheat, and Spanky.

8329.400.16 – Children in various costumes on small float.

8329.400.17 – Young boy dressed as a hobo, carrying a lantern.

8329.400.18 – Ben Ali Shriners marching drum core. Also in picture is Red McKinnon. View of buildings along Main Street.

8329.400.19 – Young boy dressed as a pioneer, holding a rifle and pulling a wagon that was made into a covered wagon.

END INSERT
8329.400.20 – Young girl dressed in an evening gown riding on a horse drawn silkie.
8329.400.21 – Boy dressed as a farmer, riding a tricycle “tractor”, pulling a wagon full of hay. Sign on tractor reads “Farmer Ralph”.
8329.400.22 – Boy and girl dressed in Roaring 20s costume.
8329.400.23 – Two children dressed as devils, with one pulling the other in a wagon with sign “Devil’s Express”.
8329.400.24 – Closeup view of children pictured in 8329.400.23
8329.400.25 - Ben Ali Shriner riding on motorized tractor.
8329.400.26 – Two girls dressed in grass skirts and leis.
8329.400.27 – Group of young men dressed as women, riding in Chevy convertible.
8329.400.28 – Boy dressed as a hobo.
8329.400.29 – Three girls dressed as hobos, walking on stilts. Jackson Theatre can be seen in background.
8329.400.30 – Group of men dressed as cowboys. Good view of businesses along Main Street, including Ed Richardson Jewelers, Selman’s Variety, Rexall Drugs, Oddfellows Hall, and others.
8329.400.31 – Woman in rodeo costume riding horse decked out in silver. Raggio Brothers store and 49er club in background.
8329.400.32 – Two young men pulling a float dressed up like a yacht. Children are riding in boat.
8329.400.33 – Two children riding in pedal car that looks like a surrey with fringed shade on top.
8329.400.34 – Three boys dressed like pirates.
8329.400.35 – Two boys dressed as hobos, riding on a float designed to look like a hobo camp.
8329.400.36 – Two people wearing totem pole costumes.
8329.400.37 – Girl dressed in Victorian style clothing.
8329.400.38 – Two boys behind counter inside what appears to be a candy or drug store. Shelves hold displays of gold rush memorabilia.
8329.400.39 – Three young boys on unicycles.
8329.400.40 – Small boy dressed as cowboy, riding a horse which is being led by a man.
8329.400.41 – Boy dressed as a farmer, riding a pedal tractor, pulling a banner which reads “Concord Unicycle Drill Team, Concord, Ca, Dec. 25, 1955”. Note: This probably refers to boys on unicycles pictured in 8329.400.39.
8329.400.42 – Two girls pulling a wagon on which a bathtub is mounted with a banner that reads “Rub-a-Dub-Dub, 3 Men in a Tub”. Three young boys are riding in the bathtub wearing the costumes appropriate to the nursery rhyme.
8329.400.43 – Two small children on a float with a still and bottles of liquor surrounding them. Signs on float read “Moonshinestill” and Pearadice”.
8329.400.44 – Three children on a Peter Pan theme float dressed as story characters.
8329.400.45 – Group of five children costumed like they are on safari. One is dressed in Kakhi with a pith helmet and others in African costume and black face. Two of the children are carrying a pole on their shoulders with a stuffed lion hanging upside down on the pole.
8329.400.46 – Two children dressed as farmers carrying a scarecrow.
8329.400.47 – Children on a float with sign “Playin Hooky”.
8329.400.48 – Float with children depicting a farm scene.
8329.400.49 – Five young women dressed in formals riding on a float.
8329.400.50 – Young boy on a pony.
8329.400.51 – Young man dressed as little boy blue pulling a float with a swan on it. Banner on float reads “Auburn Kids Parade, Sept 16”. This photo has a good view of Cassinelli’s Grocery store on main street.
8329.402 – Group of 6 photos, b&w, 8” x 10”, Italian Benevolent Society parade in Sutter Creek.
8329.402.1 – Auto float, 4-H Club; 8329.402.2 – Equestrian entry, unknown persons, poor quality photo;
8329.402.3 – Members of Benevolent Society with banner, Joe Truscott behind flag on right, unknown year; 8329.402.4 – Jackson High School band; 8329.402.5 – Spectators on sidewalk; 8329.402.6 – Equestrian unit w/ unidentified child;

8329.403.1 – 1 photo, spectators unknown grounds, unknown year.


8329.405 – Group of 32 photos, b&w, various sizes, all related to medical services in Amador County. 8329.405.1 – Dr. Bruce Silva, OB/GYN at Amador County Hospital, 11/28/1990; 8329.405.2 – unknown baby in bassinette, unknown date; 8329.405.3 – chart of tobacco quitters by Tobacco Reduction; 8329.405.4 – Aids Aware, two unknown persons, 10/19/1990; 8329.405.5 – Aids Aware, unknown boy with banner, 10/19/1990; 8329.405.6 – Unknown person treated by Robert “Bob” Bussell, RPT, Physical Therapy 8/21/1990; 8329.405.7 – Emergency Medical Technician switchboard, unknown person, 9/29/1990; 8329.405.8 – Lockwood Fire Dept. Personnel, unknown, posing with new cardiac defibrillator, 11/12/1990; 8329.405.9 – Adam Christianson, Medi-Flight paramedic from Stockton, 9/19/1990; 8329.405.10 – Medi-Flight helicopter hovering on unknown ballfield, unknown date; 8329.405.11 – Medi-Flight helicopter landing on heliport at Amador County Hospital. Amador Medical Complex in the background and Mazzadi Hill, previously owned by Dr. Leo Mazzadi in the far background, 9/19/1990; 8329.405.12 – Carlita [Allred Aime] Buettner, ER Supervisor and unknown patient, 9/19/1990; 8329.405.13 – Medi-Flight helicopter on Amador Hospital helipad, unknown date; 8329.405.14 – Patricia and Lloyd Wiegand of West Point, 9/28/xx; 8329.405.15 – Paul Westler pharmacist at Sutter Hill Drugs, 9/14/1990; 8329.405.16 - inside Ice Cream Emporium and Sutter Creek Drugs, Sutter Creek, 9/14/1990; 8329.405.17 – Davina Edmonson, 8/10/1990; 8329.405.18 – Jamie Workman, eight months pregnant, 8/13/1990; 8329.405.19 – Amador Pregnancy Center, Pine Grove, unknown persons and child, no date; 8329.405.20 – Red Cross Center. Irene Gomez, Donna Westenkow and Kathy Watkins with child mannequins for CPR training. Undated; 8329.405.21 – Amador Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. From left, unknown woman, Jean Hughes and Lorna Hamburger, Amador County Hospital, unknown year; 8329.405.22 – Midwife Debra Liest, baby Joshua and Lynn Smart, unknown year; 8329.405.23 – Two unknown men and a CPR dummy, unknown date; 8329.405.24 – Mock mammogram at Amador Hospital, unknown patient and technician. Photo by Carella Guidon of Ione; 8329.405.25 – Unknown man, unknown year; 8329.405.26 – Unknown man, unknown year; 8329.405.27 – Dr. David Dutra, Podiatrist of Jackson, 5/24/1990; 8329.405.28 – “Vickie” and Midwife, Debra Liest, 1/5/1990; 8329.405.29 – Unknown man having blood drawn, unknown year; 8329.405.30 – Unknown woman, 8/24/1990; 8329.405.31 – Irene Gomez and “Crash Kelly,” on CPR Saturday, 1/31/1990; 8329.405.32 - Anne Skaggs, no date;

8329.406 – Group of 12 photos, b&w, various sizes, all related to Amador Hospital personnel, patients


8329.408 – Group of 10 photos, various sizes, b&w, of Kit Carson Mt. Men wagon train, auction and relocating the Mt. Men Hut. 8329.408.1 – Horsedrawn carriage in the Mt. Men wagon train, June 1990; 8329.408.2 – Kit Carson Mt. Men Wagon Train, June 1990; 8329.408.3 – Larry Kerr offers cookoo clock at auction, 2/26/1990; 8329.408.4 – Two unknown Mt. Men displaying a cabinet to another unknown, unknown year; 8329.408.5 – Three unidentified Mt. Men, unknown year; 8329.408.6 – l-r: Mt. Men Sid Smith, unknown, Bob Bassett, unknown man and woman, as per Archivist, Larry Cenotto, 6/14/2006; 8329.408.7 – Kit Carson Mt. Men Hut on the site at Prospect Motors. Caminetti obelisk is at right, unknown year; 8329.408.8 – Kit Carson Mt. Men’s hut on what is now Prospect Motors property, unknown year; 8329.408.9 – Mt. Men Hut with Detert Park in the background. Unknown year; 8329.408.10 – Moving Mt. Men Hut from Prospect Motors to Tailing Wheels Park on Jackson Gate, unknown year.

8329.409 - Group of 2 photos, b&w. 8.5x11. 8329.409.1 – Museum volunteer, Frank Aliberti, left, and two unknown visitors in front of museum’s Model Mine Building, unknown year; 8329.409.2 – Three unknown persons, unknown year;

8329.410 – Group of 35 photos, b&w, various sizes, of Amador County Fair activities. 8329.410.1 – Judge J. Wiley, 7/18/1990; 8329.410.2 - Raymond Lewis, 8/17/1990; 8329.410.3 – Tractor exhibit, unknown year; 8329.410.4 - Young girl and black-face sheep, unknown year; 8329.410.5 - CA State Fair exhibit Catherine Giannini and Richard Bay. Gold award, first place for centerpieces. Photo by Brian Wahl. Unknown year; 8329.410.6 – Musical group at Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.7 - Leatherwork display, Amador Fair, 7/12/1990; 8329.410.8 - Wine grapes display, Amador Fair, 7/14/1990; 8329.410.9 - Demo Derby, 2 unknown people, Amador Fair, July 1990; 8329.410.10 - Demo Derby, 3 unknown people, Amador Fair, July 1990; 8329.410.11 - Sheep,
Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.12 – Girl grooming a sheep, unknown year; 8329.410.13 - Miss Amador court, Nicole Franklin, unknown year; 8329.410.14 - Miss Amador court, Carrie Allen, unknown year; 8329.410.15 – Miss Amador court Krista Carlson, unknown year; 8329.410.16 – Miss Amador court Lisa Canale, unknown year; 8329.410.17 – Miss Amador court Christine Cantrell, unknown year; 8329.410.18 – Miss Amador court Vanessa Byrd, unknown year; 8329.410.19 – Work at fair grounds, 2 unknown people, unknown year; 8329.410.20 – Woodcarver Doug Wiser at Amador Fair, 7/12/1990; 8329.410.21 – Woodcarver, Doug Wiser with bull and bison 7/12/1990; 8329.410.22 – Girl feeding rabbits, Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.23 – Pickles and jam display, Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.24 – J. J. Hawkins & “Chucky,” Amador Fair, 7/9/1990; 8329.410.25 – JoAnna Collins doing embroidery, Amador Fair, 7/9/1990; 8329.410.26 – Scarecrow display, Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.27 – Jan and Don Howard family of Plymouth on horseback, 7/7/1990; 8329.410.28 – Possibly Goulda Waite ?, left, and unknown lady Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.29 – Banjo entertainer, Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.30 – Jim Guidi of KNGT Radio, Amador Fair, 1990; 8329.410.31 – Banjo player entertainer, Amador Fair, unknown year; 8329.410.32 – Photo taken at Joe Aparicio’s Zinfandel vineyard, Ridge Road, unknown harvester, 9/1/1989; 8329.410.33 – Sheet of four rodeo photos, upper left Skoal’s Pacific Bell; upper right Spud McKinzy; lower left Copenhagen; lower right Red Pepper; unknown year; 8329.410.34 – Destruction Derby entry #23; unknown year; 8329.410.35 – 2 unknown people, man holding trophy; unknown year.


8329.412 – Group of 18 photos, b&w, various sizes. Amador history and misc. museums. 8329.412.1 – Old rolltop desk displayed in an unknown museum, unknown year; 8329.412.2 – Unknown man at linotype, 7/20/1990; 8329.412.3 – Installation of 1990 officers, Amador Historical Society, l-r Fred Joyce, Jock Thebaut, Bob Barfoot, Peggy Dahle, the lateAzalea Cuneo and Alta Simpson, 1/24/1990; 8329.412.4 – Oil lamp and stereopticon display, unknown location, 1/1990; 8329.412.5 – Hotel lobby display, unknown location, 1/30/1990; 8329.412.6 - Confluence of 3 branches Jackson Creek in flood behind National Hotel, unknown year; 8329.412.7 – Amador Hotel, Amador City, unknown year; 8329.412.8 - 1-r, Ambrose “Babe” Garbarini, Debbie Collins, Kevin Collins and unknown man, unknown year; 8329.412.9 - Sutter Creek Auditorium and city offices, fire station on right; unknown year; 8329.412.10 – Historic bedroom display, unknown location and year; 8329.412.11 - Butte Store restoration, south Hwy. 49, inside shell, unknown man in doorway, 4/1/1990, series of four photos by John Lovell; 8329.412.12 – Butte Store restoration, two unknown men inside, 4/1/1990; 8329.412.13 - Butte Store restoration, inside shell, 4/1/1990; 8329.412.14 – Plaque at Butte Store, 4/1/1990; 8329.412.15 – Methodist Church in Ione, 6/29/1990, photo by Carella Guidon; 8329.412.16 - Jackson fire department ladder against Krabbenhoft Bldg., on main street, unknown year; 8329.412.17 –
l-r Larry Cenotto, Pete Carlton looking at map of Argonaut Mine, photo by John Lovell, 2/1990; 8329.412.18 – Two unknown men, not as identified, photo by John Lovell, 3/16/1990.

8329.413 – Group of photos, b&w, various sizes. High School activities.

8329.413.1 - Amanda Bohl, left, unknown boy, unknown girl, Steve Wormley and unknown 4-H members, unknown year; 8329.413.2 - Girls in homecoming queen competition, fourth is Jessica Gold and fifth ____ Stewart, unknown date; 8329.413.3 – Kelli Dippo, Winter Homecoming Queen, 2/9/1990; 8329.413.4 - Kelli Dippo, queen escort Jim Vodden, Argonaut High School, 2/9/1990; 8329.413.5 – Argonaut High School Homecoming Queen, Nicole Lorenson; Darrel Byrd, Homecoming King; Monique Smallenberger; Lisa VanNess, Gary Thomas, Jennifer Phillips and Brad Byers; 10/13/1989; 8329.413.6 - l-r, Martha Perez; Michelle Monica Craft; Trevor Mottishaw and Sue Bickford all holding awards; unknown year; 8329.413.7 – Two unknown young men, left, Mark Gonsalves and Travis Andrews, Argonaut High School, unknown date; 8329.413.8 - Back left, Brenda Villa, Shea Corzaletti, Monique Costick; front left, Kari Maggi, Sundhine Weibold, Argonaut High School, location and date unknown; 8329.413.9 - l-r, two unknown girls and Angela Hobbs, at Kiwanis, unknown date; 8329.413.10 – Group of young people playing a fund-raising casino game, unknown date; 8329.413.11 – Amador High School CSF members, l-r Terri Cissna, Bonnie Burchard, Jessie Phillips, Craig Burden, scholarship award ceremony, Class of 1989, unknown date; 8329.413.12 – Group of cheerleaders, unknown date; 8329.413.13 – Group including Tim Sherman, Jessica Hayes, Tanya Proano, Jason Arviso, Jennifer Reed, Steve Parker and Coach Paul Dempsey; unknown date; 8329.413.14 – Group of un-named PUSH Cyclists for charity coming through Amador, unknown date; 8329.413.15 – Amador High Odyssey of the Mind team, top, Angelo Calub; Nathan DuCray, Mike Bird, bottom, Todd Migliaccio, Debbie Rodman and Cammie Anooshian took second in state finals in Fresno. Unknown date; 8329.413.16 - Argonaut High School JV baseball, spring 1989; front: Casey Dixon, Regis Kearney and Danny Marinaise; 2nd row: unknown, Fred Schiota, Shawn Boring; 3rd row: Travis Andrews, Keith Ryan and Jared Wurm; 4th row: Richie Parman Mark Gonsalves and Chris Barnett, unknown date; 8329.413.17 – Cast of “The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-in-the-Moon-Marigolds” for Amador High’s Mother Lode Drama Festival. l-r, Bonnie Settlage, Autum Hafenelt, Debbie Rodman, center and Eric Fry. Unknown year; 8329.413.18 – Brent Kwaguch, Ben Anooshian, Sophia Troupe, Molly Brayton, Melissa Frank, Sarah Mungas, Tom Lupen, Penn Brinberry and Steve Wormley, 10/18/1989; 8329.413.19 – Back row, l-r, Dennis Friis, Hank King, Kimberly Mumford, Lea Bonham, front: Jennifer Bradley, Bonnie Settlage, David Hollingsworth, Ellen Tone-Breslin and Cooper DuBois awarded as high algebra and geometry achievers; 8329.413.20 – Amador High Golden State Exams, Sara Wagner, Christina Houston, Jenny Barnes, Joy Edwards, Jenny Gonsolis, Krista Glavich, Taunia Scott, Mike Nasiatka, Bob Tessau, Farrel Kruger, Mike Spinetta and Damond Nedley. Not pictured on that team Amy Bugny and Heather Eichman, 1/18/1989; 8329.413.21 – Sutter Creek FFA ag mechanics award given to J.J. Hawkins of Amador High School, Dan Canale owner of Sears presented the award, 10/20/1989; 8329.413.22 – Amador High Drama winners, Sara Webb, Bonnie Settlage took first; Carla D’Agostini and Zoey Abbot took second; Matt Thomas and Autum Hafenfelt took third, 10/25/1989; 8329.413.23 – Graduation night, date unknown; 8329.413.24 – Four unknown campfire girls, unknown location and date; 8329.413.25 – Cheerleaders back l-r: Shannon White, Michelle Lenihan, Vanessa Byrd, Anna Schutz, Lori Morean, Angela Hobbs and Cheryl Escamilla. Front l-r: Teseena Olson, Sasha Molinelli, Kim Buell, Danielle Houghtaling and unknown girl; unknown school and date; 8329.413.26 – Unknown queen, location and year unknown; 8329.413.27 – Three medal winning scholars, unknown location and year; 8329.413.28 - Cammie Anooshian and Tom Williams, Homecoming king and queen, Amador High School, 10/23/1989; 8329.413.29 – Six award winners, unknown school and year; 8329.413.30 – Unknown students, unknown location and year.

8329.414 – Group of 68 photos, 1 color, 66 b&w, various sized, Ledger Dispatch collection/things of
at Lake Tahoe, 12/29/??; 8329.414.57 – Brian Farnon as Ebenezer Scrooge at Harrah’s Tahoe, 1990;
8329.414.58 – Unknown five girl singing group, unknown year; 8329.414.59 – 3 unknown entertainers in
Bottom’s Up ’91, Harrah’s Tahoe 1990; 8329.414.60 – Little Charlie & The Nightcats, July 1990;
8329.414.61 – Freddy Cannon in “Oldies But Goodies Spectacular” Dec. 7-8, Grande Lake Theatre at
Tahoe’s Horizon Casino, unknown year; 8329.414.62 – Group “War” at Stateline Cabaret, Harrah’s,
Tahoe, 1990; 8329.414.63 – Zazu Pitts Memorial Orchestra, Harrah’s Tahoe, 1990; 8329.414.64–
Unknown entertainer, unknown year, unknown year;
8329.414.65 – Peter Noone of “Oldies But Goodies Spectacular,”
Dec. 7, Grande Lake Theatre, Tahoe’s Horizon Casino Resort, unknown year;
8329.414.66 – Brian and Darla Hughes, unknown year;
8329.414.67 – Margaret Fleming, working on a Conte pastel painting, unknown year;
8329.414.68 – VFW occasion, 5 unknown people, unknown year.

8329.415 – one photo in this group, b&w, size 8.5 x 11.
8329.415.1 Cheryl Kipling at her office at “Operation Care,” unknown year.

8329.416 – Group of 10 photos, b&w, 5” x 3” military personnel.
8329.416.1 – Mary Gardner, unknown year; 8329.416.2 – Bentley, unknown year; 8329.416.3 –
Vanleiden, unknown year; 8329.416.4 – Woodward, unknown year; 8329.416.5 – Pvt. Mary Spray,
unknown year; 8329.416.6 – Jason D. Morrill, unknown year; 8329.416.7 - Unknown Marine, unknown
year; 8329.416.8 - Unknown Marine, unknown year; 8329.416.9 - Unknown Marine, unknown year;
8329.416.10 - Unknown Marine, unknown year;

8329.417 – Group of 12 photos, b&w, varied sizes.
8329.417.1 – Mule Creek high school graduates, unknown year; 8329.417.2 – Entrance gate to Mule
Creek state prison, unknown year; 8329.417.3 – Mule Creek Prison field, unknown year; 8329.417.4 –
Mule Creek’s “Logs for Seniors” program. 2 unknown inmates load wood to be delivered to 20 low
income recipients, 10/17/1990; 8329.417.5 – Mule Creek, 2 inmates doing plumbing repair, unknown
year; 8329.417.6 – Glen Tucker and Thomas Gonzales graduate from new pre-release program at Mule
Creek, unknown year; 8329.417.7 – Inmates John Cobb, Richard Martinez, James Morales, George
Goodall and George Hernandez take part in Mule Creek State Prison walkathon, 4/16/1990; 8329.417.8 –
Mule Creek graduates, 5/31/1990; 8329.417.9 – Fred Ringer auto mechanic instructor looks over donated
van with Frank Halvorson and Mike Lewis of Prospect Motors and Assoc. Warden Dave Armendariz of
Mule Creek, 8/7/1989; 8329.417.10 – the late Bob Corbeil, Mule Creek, unknown year; 8329.417.11 –
Landscaping at Argonaut High School done by Mule Creek inmates, 8/29/1990; 8329.417.12 –

8329.418 – Group of 17 photos, b&w, various sizes.
8329.418.1 - Pickup accident at carwash next to Beacon station on grade to Jackson, photo by Mark
Herschberger of Ione; 8/22/1990; 8329.418.2 –Mikael Eisenbees with long leg cast, auto accident,
9/21/1990; 8329.418.3 – Victim of tractor trailer/pickup accident put into ambulance, 5/11/1990;
8329.418.4 – Mangled big rig after accident, 10/26/1990; 8329.418.5 – Ford pickup overturned,
unknown location; photo by John Lovell; 7/16/1990; 8329.418.6 – Supposedly an auto accident Hwy 88
and Ousby Road, but no accident vehicles seen, 7/6/1990; 8329.418.7 – Bronco II and Chevy S10 in
accident, unknown location, 7/13/1990; 8329.418.8 – Honda accident at Jackson Creek Plaza, photo by
Mark Herschberger, 11/2/1990; 8329.418.9 – Pickup truck fire on Main Street, Sutter Creek, unknown
year; 8329.418.10 – Toyota hatchback engulfed in smoke, unknown location, unknown year;
8329.418.11 – patient either coming from or going into ambulance, unknown year; 8329.418.12 – Auto
accident, intersection Hwy 49 and 88 at Martell, unknown year; 8329.418.13 – unknown accident,
unknown location, unknown year; 8329.418.14 – Accident victim on backboard, unknown location and
8329.419 – Group of 67 photos, b&w, varied sizes.
8329.419.1 – Alton Poggi worked in Jackson Post Office, unknown year; 8329.419.2 – Plaque on Hwy 88 monument 4 miles west of Jackson, site of Wells Fargo stage robbery and Mike Tovey was shot dead on 6/15/1893; 8329.419.3 – Two unknown women at function; unknown year; 8329.419.4 – 7 women at unknown function, unknown year; 8329.419.5 – Unknown officer and 3 unknown Preston (?) boys, unknown year; 8329.419.6 – Unknown woman honoree, circa 1950s; 8329.419.7 – Unknown man looking at the “Kit Carson tree” carving, unknown location and year; 8329.419.8 – l-r, two unknown women and Eunice Lagomarsino (teacher) at event held at American Legion Hall, Sutter Hill, unknown year; 8329.419.9 - Group of people in unknown location, circa 1950s; 8329.419.10 – Nativeté crèche set at Volcano swimming pool, year unknown; 10.1 – duplicate; 10.2 – duplicate; 10.3 – duplicate; 8329.419.11 - Horses pulling Placerville lumber wagon in Ione Picnic parade, circa 1950s; 8329.419.12 – Man, woman and young boy in front of Good Shepherd painting, circa 1950s; 12.1 - duplicate; 8329.419.13 – Forestry display, Amador Co. Fair, Keystone Hall, unknown year; 8329.419.14 – Agriculture display, Amador Co. Fair, Keystone Hall, unknown year; 8329.419.15 – Unknown man, unknown year; 8329.419.16 – Signal tower atop Butte Mountain, unknown year; 8329.419.17 – Group of people, unknown location, circa 1950s; see 8329.419.9 as similar photo; 8329.419.18 – Agriculture display, Amador Co. Fair, Keystone Hall, unknown year; 8329.419.19 – VFW Vets of WWI., Amador Co. Fair, Keystone Hall, circa 1950s; 8329.419.20 – Wedding of an unknown couple, unknown year; 20.1 – duplicate; 8329.419.21 - Zelda Mondani, circa 1950; 8329.419.22 – Unidentifiable piece of machinery, covered with plastic; unknown location, unknown year; 8329.419.23 – Italian Picnic Parade float in front of Fan Club on Main Street and Eureka in Sutter Creek, circa 1950s; 8329.419.24 – Unknown man displays watermelon at agricultural display of melons and squash, unknown year; 8329.419.25 – Mayday parade float with 2 little girls and 2 little boys, unknown location and year; 8329.419.26 – Sutter Creek Italian Picnic parade, same photo as 8329.419.23; 8329.419.27 – Mounted Posse in Kit Carson parade on Main Street in Jackson, pre-1970; 8329.419.28 – l-r, Unknown, possibly L. McLaughlin, unknown and Emma Swingle in evening gowns at unknown location, unknown year; 8329.419.29 – Two unknown women, presenting and receiving trophy for Grand Champion Stock Horse, Amador Co. Fair, 1958; 8329.419.30 – duplicate stock horse photo, 1958; 8329.419.31 – same as 8329.419.12; 8329.419.32 – wedding photo of unknown couple, unknown year; 32.1 duplicate; 8329.419.33 – George L. Mebren, Prof. Agricultural Economics, U.C. Berkeley, unknown year; 8329.419.34 – Jim Smallfield Wells Fargo bldg. owner; Alton Poggi of Jackson Post Office, Eleanor Siebe of Siebe’s Drug Store and Dan Vukajlovich, Wells Fargo Bar & Restaurant owner, unknown location and year; 8329.419.35 – 1830 Club sponsored “Kiddies Parade, Parade float, a “showboat” unknown location and year; 8329.419.36 – l-r, Dan Vukajlovich, Horace Wagner (war vet honoree) and Warren Taylor, columnist for the Amador Ledger, birthday banner in back, unknown year; 8329.419.37 – 3 men building bleachers (Fairgrounds ?), unknown year; 8329.419.38 – l-r, Bill Tam, Judge Ralph McGee, Harold Tallon and Wallace Jones, unknown location and year; 8329.419.39 – 4 unknown women in evening gowns, unknown event, location and year; 8329.419.40 – 6 school-aged boys in a safety drill, unknown school and year; 8329.419.41 – 5 scouts and Ron Johnson under the clock, 1 unknown older man, unknown year; 41.1 – duplicate; 8329.419.42 – l-r, Wallace Jones, William Bud Hart and Superior Court Judge Ralph McGee at Jackson Lion’s Club 32nd anniversary, unknown year; 8329.419.42.1 – Cutting Jackson Lions cake, William Bud Hart and Judge McGee, unknown year; 8329.419.43 – Lions dinner, Martin Ryan, left, unknown standing speaker, unknown year; 8329.419.44 – l-r, Frank Tortorich, Sr., unknown, possibly Harold Tallon, unknown,
possibly Spinetti and unknown at dinner table, possibly the Lion’s 32nd anniversary dinner, unknown year; 8329.419.45 – 3 women and one man exchanging gavels, woman on right is Mildred Popovich of Sutter Creek, circa 1950s; 8329.419.46 – curtain call photo of a cast in unknown play, unknown year; 8329.419.47 – BBQ at the Italian Picnic Grounds, circa 1950s; 8329.419.48 – Calaveras Historical Society demonstrating small engines?; 8329.419.49 – Jackson High School teachers, probably 1959-60, Far back in glasses, Bud Huberty newspaper; Coach Porter, history; Mr. Pesseau, art & ceramics, unknown; students Brownlee, Garbarini, Tollett and two unknown. 8329.419.50 – Jack Casagrande, left, center boy in striped shirt is Billy Boitano, Wendel A. Boitano far right, the rest are unknown, unknown location and year; 8329.419.51 – Crowning of an unidentified woman, event, location and year unknown; 8329.419.52 – Unknown crowned beauty, event, location and year unknown; 8329.419.53 – Two man, two women, at a formal affair, unknown year; 8329.419.54 – Jackson High School teachers, probably 1959-60, Far back in glasses, Bud Huberty newspaper; Coach Porter, history; Mr. Pesseau, art & ceramics, unknown; students Brownlee, Garbarini, Tollett and two unknown. 8329.419.50 – Jack Casagrande, left, center boy in striped shirt is Billy Boitano, Wendel A. Boitano far right, the rest are unknown, unknown location and year; 8329.419.51 – Crowning of an unidentified woman, event, location and year unknown; 8329.419.52 – Unknown crowned beauty, event, location and year unknown; 8329.419.53 – Two man, two women, at a formal affair, unknown year; 8329.419.54 – Three unknown women in formal gowns, Native Sons Hall, Sutter Creek, unknown year; 8329.419.55 – Unknown group at formal event, year 1956, on curtain; 8329.419.56 – Cafeteria, Amador County High School, Sutter Creek, unknown year; 8329.420 – Group of 30 photos, b&w and color, various sizes.

8329.420.1 – Strella, U.S. Navy photo, unknown year; 8329.420.2 – St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, Jackson, Evangelization Team…top l-r: Violet Silva, Joyce Voss, Carol Dufor, Fr. Tom Bland, Bob Strazzo, Jack Quinn, Deacon Don Gercich; bottom l-r: Connie Lopez, Carmen Gonzalez, Jim Olvera of Plymouth and Raul Navarro; 2.1 – Separate paper with names, including the names of the singing group, but no photo to go with it. Don Hooten and Jeanie Hooten of Ione; Gladys Velasquez of Ione, Carol Dufor of Jackson, Joe Bailey and Ann Bailey of Volcano and Gilette Strazzo of Pine Grove; 8329.420.3 – obit photo of Tyler, Sept. 6, unknown year; 8329.420.4 – obit photo of Cooper, unknown year; 8329.420.5 – obit photo of Amy A. Salzman, died 4/29/2000; 8329.420.6 – obit photo of White, 6/14/2000; 8329.420.7 – obit photo of William “Bill” V. Morgan obit in paper of 3/15/2002; 8329.420.8 – obit photo of John Jensen, Jr. unknown year; along with photo of RCAF enlistment clipping of Rollie Buckholz, both of Sioux City, Iowa; 8329.420.9 – obit photo of Loren Emnott in his favorite car, unknown year; 8329.420.10 – obit photo of Robert R. Harlan, father of Amador County Judge, Susan Harlan, unknown year; 8329.420.10.1 – Obituary on Robert R. Harlan from Ledger of 4/25/2001; 8329.420.11 - obit of Teresa Rubendall, obit ran 4/21/2001; 8329.420.12 – obit photo of Eleanor Borgh, obit ran 5/30/2001; 8329.420.13 – obit photo of Michael D. Widby, died 11/6/2001; 8329.420.14 – obit photo of Michael Widby, see 8329.420.13; 8329.420.15 – USAF Clifford J. Johnson, unknown year; 15.1 – duplicate photo; 8329.420.16 – USAF Clifford J. Johnson at right in Air Force Research Lab, unknown year; 16.1 – duplicate photo; 8329.420.17 – Johnson in USAF space vehicle lab; unknown year; 17.1 – duplicate photo; 8329.420.18 – computer simulation of firing of airborne laser to be mounted on a Boeing 747, developed in USAF lab, unknown year; 18.1 duplicate photo; 8329.420.19 – USAF write up, 5 pages, on Airman Clifford J. Johnson, unknown year; 8329.420.20 – Douglas and Socorra “Babe” Brown, 30th wedding anniversary, Feb.14, 2000, also see notes; 20.1 – note to Brown anniversary; 8329.420.21 – Toddlers Corbin Nicholson and “Sidney,” unknown year; see note; 21.1 – note to photo, unknown year; 8329.420.22 – Yvonne Barrette, 93 y/o playing with dog, “Frankie,” photo by Claudette Almond on 4/1/2000, see note; 22.1 – note to photo; 8329.420.23 – pre-schoolers, Kathryn Sophia Pack of Volcano and Samantha Keller of Reno, Nev., unknown year, see note; 23.1 – note to photo; 8329.420.24 – Holly Drake, Angela Soderston and Miranda Bermingham at Sutter Creek’s Star Party, Nov. 3, unknown year; 8329.420.25 – Sparky, Heidi and Torrence, Pomeranians belonging to Gregg & Nancy Johnson of Daneri’s and Tricia Johnson, who took the photo, see note, unknown year; 25.1 - note to photo; 8329.420.26 – Six unknown people by store display, unknown year; 8329.420.26 – Lyn Almgren and
Claire Delfino, members of Mother Lode Newcomers, Nov. 9 unknown year, see note; 8329.420.27 – 16th hole at Castle Oaks Golf Club, unknown year; 8329.420.28 – Mirastar gas station on Wal-Mart property on Hwy. 88 in Martell, unknown year; 8329.420.29 – 3 unknown Mirastar employees, unknown year; 8329.420.30 – Burger King fast food restaurant on Hwy. 88 in Martell, unknown year.

8329.421 – Group of 34 photos, b&w and color, varied sizes.
8329.421.1 – Taylor Renee Reeder, 1 month baby photo, 2/14/1999; 8329.421.2 – Shelbie Laine Sides, baby photo, 10/22/2001; 8329.421.3 – Cailler Morgan, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.4 – Dominique Margaret Apolinar Kellie, baby photo, 5/23/1999; 8329.421.5 – Cassidy, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.6 – Makenna Cabri, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.7 – Kassidy Morgan King, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.8 – Madison Muschetto, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.9 – Thomas Gunnar Bennett, 1 day old, baby photo, Mother Alicia Bennett of Jackson, unknown year; 8329.421.10 – Conner Robert Bovero, baby photo 8/6/1999; 8329.421.11 – Gabriel Mateo Davis, baby photo 1/30/1999; 8329.421.12 – Marcella Maye Hernandez, baby photo, 2/16/2000; 8329.421.13 – Haley Marie Standridge, baby photo 2 days old, unknown year; 8329.421.14 – Nicole M. Sheppard, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.16 – Tyler Michael Morgan, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.17 – Catelynn Sue Abbott, baby photo, parents Kathy & Rick Abbott, 11/21/1998; 8329.421.18 – Ashley Ryan Graves, baby photo 3 days old, 4/5/1999; 8329.421.19 – Caitlyn Brianna King, baby photo, Bill & Loretta King of Ione, unknown year; 8329.421.20 – Carson Jack Burns, baby photo, 6/28/2000; 8329.421.21 – Robert Gary Stirnaman, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.22 – David Dean Leon, baby being held by adult male photo, unknown year; 8329.421.23 – Eliana & Angelina Renfree, twins baby photo, Bethany Renfree of Sutter Creek; unknown year; 8329.421.24 – Chloe & Sydney, no last name, twins baby photo, 7/24/2000 14 days old; 8329.421.25 – Unknown baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.26 – Jayce Marie Lucke, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.27 – Raymond Tyler and big sister, Felicia, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.28 – Timothy Falls, 17 months, grandmother Donna Drakos, unknown year; 8329.421.29 – Noah Austin Reilly, baby photo, unknown year; 8329.421.30 – Sanchez, new year baby photo for 2002; 8329.421.31 – Noah, no last name, Irene Fallon of Sutter Creek, unknown year; 8329.421.32 – Preston, baby photo unknown year; 8329.421.33 – baby photo, Everett & Stella Snyder of Fiddletown, 6/1999.

8329.422 – Group of 74 photos, b&w & color, various sizes
8329.422.1 – Unknown seaman, USNavy, unknown year; 8329.422.2 – Jody Gardner of Plymouth, US Marine, unknown year; 8329.422.3 – Dollie R. Sellers USAF, unknown year; 8329.422.4 – Forrest J. Turner, Jr., USAF, unknown year; 8329.422.5 – Barbara & Louis Giannini, 10/2000; 8329.422.6 – Leland & Ailene Haley, unknown year; 8329.422.7 – Dan Young of Edward Jones Investments of Jackson, unknown year; 8329.422.8 – Vera Allen participant Lion’s Club Speech contest; honor roll, unknown year; 8329.422.9 – Cody Bratt, unknown year; 8329.422.10 – Unknown man, unknown year; 8329.422.11 – Kelly, CSUMB, 2001; 8329.422.12 – Ernie & Anna Smith of Grace Fellowship church program, unknown year; 8329.422.13 – Four generation of Blaisdells, unknown year; 8329.422.14 – Frederick C. Asmann, Ledger story 4/18 & 4/21/2001; 8329.422.15 – Unknown couple, wedding (?), unknown year; 8329.422.16 – Beverly & Jerry Kelly, 8/20/2000; 16.1 – same couple, same date; 8329.422.17 – Al & Mamie Holland, unknown year; 8329.422.18 – Lawryn Ask & Vanessa Anaya, unknown year; 8329.422.19 -65th Anniversary of unknown couple, unknown year; 8329.422.20 – Sherril Swett & Jerod Wurm wedding 6/17/2001; 8329.422.21 – Carla Gianandrea receives award from Ryan Dudley in Plymouth; unknown year; 8329.422.22 – Vern Meltzer, 9/29/1998; 8329.422.23 – Chuck & Mary Lou Kaffer, unknown year; 8329.422.24 – Wayne Mackey receives Masonic Award from Arno Hansen, Ione Lodge, unknown year; 8329.422.25 – Brian McGreevy, unknown location and year;
8329.422.26 – Jan Clute, Mark Russell, Geralyn daSilva, Mike Sweeney & Mel Welsh at the Jackson
Library, unknown year; 8329.422.27 – Myrtle James, unknown year; 8329.422.28 – Sierra Showcase of
Wine, Dr. John Ellyson behind table, 5/5/2001; 28.1 – Same event, same date; 28.2 – Same event, same
date; 8329.422.29 – Rettigeth anniversary (?), unknown year; 8329.422.30 – Mother Lode Newcomers, 2
unknown women, unknown year; 8329.422.31 – Larry & Mary Danilovich, anniversary, 6/7/2000;
8329.422.32 – Scott Lupton & Katie McPartland, engagement, unknown year; 8329.422.32 – Pat & Al
Jones, 50th wedding anniversary, unknown year; 8329.422.33 – “Mr. & Mrs. Johnson” possibly
Calaveras Co., unknown year; 8329.422.34 – Steele, engagement (?), unknown year; 8329.422.35 – Josh
Steele & Nell Wilson, Bev Steele provided photo, unknown year; 8329.422.36 – Nancy & Tully Bryant,
wedding anniversary (?), unknown year; 8329.422.37 – Unknown woman, possibly in retirement home,
unknown year; 8329.422.38 – Downtown Arnold, Calaveras Co., ca. 1950, Ebbetts Pass Yesteryears 5/5
unknown year; 8329.422.39 – Interfaith Food Bank on Airport Road, Jackson, unknown year;
8329.422.40 – Harpist, Dr. Beverly Wesley-Hoehn, unknown year; 8329.422.41 – Darlene Murphy,
unknown year; 8329.422.42 – Scott & Robert Tustison, both of Ione & Richard Behling, unknown year;
8329.422.43 – Dave Collins, Chris Nobler, “Breast Collar,” 1st Pat, local roping, 2002; 8329.422.44 –
Andy Bonham & Wess Windly, Saddleblanket, 3rd Pat, year 2000; 8329.422.45 – Heading & Heeling,
cattle, prob. 2000, unknown location; 8329.422.46 – Amador Co. Sheriff’s car, two unknown women and
unknown deputy, unknown location and year; 8329.422.47 – Dru Lewis, RN, at Sutter Amador Hospital
right, and Emily Haight assisting with nursing students at K49 Medical Clinic; unknown location and
year; 8329.422.48 – Rebecca Proctor and 2 friends from K49 Medical Clinic, unknown location and
year; 8329.422.49 - l-r, Kristie Scronce, Khrysta Moe and Chiriho Higuchi put on a roof in “K57”
unknown location and year; 8329.422.50 – 2001 Science Bowl, students not identified, photo by Louise
Swart of Ione; unknown location & year; 8329.422.51 – the late Mario Biagi, left, presents Melvin Bradley with plaque, Fiddletown, April 2001; 8329.422.52 – Sierra Service League members, Lucy Hackett, Lori Halvorson, Sandi Hill and Kim Toma, Pres.;
unknown year; 8329.422.53 – Unknown couple, 25th wedding anniversary; unknown location & year;
8329.422.54 – Hank and Shirley (Kleetsck) McIntosh on 50th anniversary, unknown location & year;
8329.422.55 – UpCountry 88 Lions Club, 3 unknown members, unknown location & year; 8329.422.56
– Parade/Open House 1999, Santa w/ Ione Councilman Tom Shone; 8329.422.57 – Sgt. Jeff Barnhart,
Ione PD on “mounted patrol working traffic,” unknown year; 8329.422.58 – Argonaut’s Homecoming
Queen 1999, Shannon Anderson, Ione Police Officers Assoc. float in parade, on float Krista Roggero,
Serena Egarta, Anderson & Lydia Roggero; 8329.422.59 – Top Hat School of Dance, Valley Springs,
photo by Roggero, unknown year; 8329.422.60 – Freshman class honor students, unidentified, prob.
Calaveras Co.; unknown year; 8329.422.61 – Sophomore Class honor students, unidentified, prob.
Calaveras Co.; 8329.422.62 – Junior Class honor students, unidentified, prob. Calaveras Co.; 8329.422.63
– Senior Class honor students, unidentified, prob. Calaveras Co.; 8329.422.64 – Sirena Egarta, left,
Krista Roggero, right unknown location; 12/4/1999; 8329.422.65 - Wilson, LDS, unknown location,
6/30/01; 8329.422.66 – Marie Ruth Millington, story in Ledger, 1/4/2002; 8329.422.67 – Angels-
Murphys branch of Rotary in Calaveras, 5 women unidentified, unknown year; 8329.422.68 – 4 unknown
people and one dragon statue in a park, unknown location, probably Calaveras, unknown year;
8329.422.69 – Kirk Wickstrom & Shannon Stein, engaged couple, unknown location and year;
8329.422.70 - Meredith Miller RN, left, Beverly Ireland, RN, & Kathy Miller Yarrish, RN, at Kit Carson
Convalescent Hospital, unknown year; - 8329.422.71 – Unknown man, unknown location and year;
8329.422.72 – President’s Education Award winners, Brianna Kinzer, left, Kristi Phillips & Paige Oneto
of Community Christian School, Pine Grove, unknown year; 8329.422.73 – Unknown couple at
unknown building, probably Calaveras, unknown year; 8329.422.74 – Elizabeth Gibson, The Unusual
8329.423 – Group of 28 photos, b&w, color, various sizes.
8329.423.1 – William J. Franklin, Sr., unknown year; **8329.423.2** – Maxine Williams, obituary 7/26 unknown year; **8329.423.3** – Thomas Bailey, unknown date; **8329.423.4** – Pamela O’Toole, obituary in Ledger, 12/12/2001; **8329.423.5** – Daryl Johnson, obituary in Ledger on 6/2/2001; **8329.423.6** – Erlene Alvine Folkman, died on 7/6/2001, obituary in Ledger, 7/11/2001; **8329.423.7** – James “Bud” & Mary Baughman, Bud died 10/26/2000 in Calaveras, obituary in Ledger; **8329.423.8** – Wilbur Salmon, left, land developer, wife in center and son, David Salmon, unknown year; **8329.423.9** – Juanita Marie Webber & un-named child, Webber’s obituary in Ledger of 11/3 unknown year; **8329.423.10** – Anna Margaret Rogers, obituary in Ledger of 11/23/2001; **8329.423.11** – Catherine “Katie” Beishline, obit photo; unknown year; **8329.423.12** – Dorothy M. Stacy, obituary photo, unknown year; **8329.423.13** – Flo Deabill & Eleanor Battaglia (redhead), May 1, 1993; **8329.423.14** – Eugene Charles Kolenski, obituary in Ledger 11/9/2001; **8329.423.15** – Mary Jane Roberts, obituary photo, unknown year; **8329.423.16** – Kabrina Marie Anderson & Michael McPartland, married Aug. 18, 2001; **8329.423.17** – Thomas W. Plummer, newspaper clip, 11/10/1999; **8329.423.18** – Skendzel “In our patio in Jackson, 1993,” photo by Bill & Julie Ast, of Ione; **8329.423.19** – Dominic Fistolero, unknown year; **8329.423.20** - unidentified woman, photo came with the Dominic Fistolero photo, (8329.423.19) unknown year; **8329.423.21** – Parker, poss. 50th wedding anniversary, 1/9/1999; **8329.423.22** – Heather Gonzales & Scott Porterfield, engagement photo, unknown year; **8329.423.23** – Gene Gunter, center, receives “Hiram Award” from Ione Masonic Lodge, Bill Lichty, left, Paula Gunter, right, unknown year; **8329.423.24** – Ione Masonic Lodge, unknown year; **8329.423.25** - “Oliver Twist” by Pioneer Elementary School Drama Club; Eric Blacklock, unknown year; **8329.423.26** – “Oliver Twist” by Pioneer Elementary School Drama Club; Claire McCaffrey, left, Sarah Breedlove; Sarah Yonan & Jeff Booker, unknown year; **8329.423.27** - “Oliver Twist” by Pioneer Elementary School Drama Club, “orphans in “Oliver,” unknown year; **8329.423.28** - “Oliver Twist” by Pioneer Elementary School Drama Club; cast members photo;

**8329.424** – Group of 15 photos, color, with write-up by Lynda Eggimann
**8329.424.1** – Write-up for political rally attended by Fowler and Saldate families of Ione. **8329.424.2** – Unknown baby with Lynda & Max Eggimann’s name on the back of photo, unknown year; **8329.424.3** – l-r, Political rally in Sacramento, slip of paper of participants holding signs, Sierra, Matt, Terri, Lynda, Jacob, Joshua, Maria & Jordan; unknown year; **8329.424.4** – Crowd at Bush-Cheney political rally in Sacramento, unknown year; **8329.424.5** – Sign holders at political rally in Sacramento; Terri Saldate, Lynda Eggimann; Sierra, Matt, Joshua, Maria, Jordan, Jacob & Nina, unknown year; **8329.424.6** – Fowler family of Ione at political rally in Sacramento holding signs and flags, unknown year; **8329.424.7** – Same photo with slip of paper identifying people; **8329.424.8** – More creative signs at the rally, unknown year; **8329.424.9** – Signs at political rally in Sacramento, unknown year; **8329.424.10** – Jordan Saldate of Ione holding political rally signs in Sacramento, unknown year; **8329.424.11** – Renee & Wayne Fowler of Ione holding signs at political rally in Sacramento, unknown year; **8329.424.12** – Maria Saldate of Ione carrying sign at political rally in Sacramento, unknown year; **8329.424.13** – Small boy carrying sign at political rally, unknown year; **8329.424.14** – un-named family standing in front of Christmas tree, unknown year.

**8329.425** – Group of 22 photos, b&w, various sizes

8329.426 – Group of 20 photos, b&w, various sizes
8329.426.1 - John Gunther, Argonaut student plays “Taps” at Pearl Harbor Day ceremonies, photo by Evelyn Prouty, 12/8/1989; 8329.426.2 – Unknown man by flag on pole, photo by John S., 8/1989; 8329.426.3 – Don Vicini, vets salute Pearl Harbor Day, photo by Evelyn Prouty; 12/8/1989; 8329.426.4 – Four unnamed aged vets salute Pearl Harbor ceremonies, unknown year; 8329.426.5 – US Flag flying near sign “This flag will fly until its illegal to burn it”; Ione, August 1989; 8329.426.6 – Two unknown elderly vets cutting flag cake at American Legion Hall, SC; unknown year; 8329.426.7 – Flags at half-mast at Westover Field, unknown year; 8329.426.8 – Flag cake at Veterans Day celebration at American Legion Hall, photo by Mike Dunne, 11/11/1989; 8329.426.9 – US flags lining Hwy 49 through Sutter Creek; 11/13/1989; 8329.426.10 – Don Vicini, left, John Begovich (?) right, unknown location and year; 8329.426.11 – Two unknown men shaking hands, flag backdrop, unknown location and year; 8329.426.12 - Unnamed man with flags at half-mast, unknown location and year; 8329.426.13 – l-r, 3 unknown girls, Laurie Webb Director of Amador Senior Center and Fred Joyce, unknown location and year; 8329.426.14 – Veterans gathering at Jackson Civic Center, unknown year; 8329.426.15 – Veteran memorial ceremony at “The Rock” in Sutter Creek, unknown year; 8329.426.16 – US Flag in Ione, August 1989 (see 8329.426.5); 8329.426.17 – Raising the US Flag, unknown location and year; 8329.426.18 – Mule Creek State Prison, John Garamendi, back row, second from left, unknown year; 8329.426.19 – Veteran memorial ceremony at “The Rock” in Sutter Creek, unknown year; 8326.426.20 – Gathering of Veterans at “The Rock.” in Sutter Creek, unknown year.

8329.427 – Group of 9 photos, b&w, various sizes

8329.428 – Group of 29 photos, b&w, various sizes
8329.428.1 - Amador Co. Game Warden, Dan Hoggard; pho Greg Miller, 8/2/1989; 8329.428.2 – Unknown officer and unknown boy, photo by Evelyn Prouty, 12/1889; 8329.428.3 – Officer Dave Craw, 2/2/1990; 8329.428.4 – Officer Karl Knobelauch, 2/2/1990; 8329.428.5 – Officer Keith LaBelle, 2/2/1990; 8329.428.6 – Officer Emmet Rettagliatta, 2/2/1990; 8329.428.7 – Unknown Ione Officer, badge
#63, unknown year; 8329.428.8 – news clipping from Ledger Dispatch re: promotions at Sheriff’s office, Dave Draw, Keith LeBelle, Karl Knobelauch and Emmet St Rettagliata, 2/2/1990; 8329.428.9 – Emmett Rettagliata, Jailer with Sheriff Office, 9/1989; 8329.428.10 – CHP Officer Jeff Stoddard, 2/12/1990; 8329.428.11 – CHP Officer Burley “Ben” E. Nolan transferred from Placerville to Amador, photo by Evelyn Prouty, 1/17/1990; 8329.428.12 – Keith Labelle new Amador Co., undersheriff, 4/30/1990; 8329.428.13 – Dave’s Auto Works, tow truck and driver, Pioneer; 9/7/1990; 8329.428.14 – Rich Lockwood, Jackson City Police, unknown year; 8329.428.15 – Rich Lockwood handing badge to unknown officer, unknown year; 8329.428.16 – Richard Lockwood, JPD Chief unknown year; 8329.428.17 – Unknown JPD Officer on Main St. beat, unknown year; 8329.428.18 – CHP Officer Jeff Stoddard, 2/11/1990; 8329.428.19 – CHP Officer Fred Graves transferred from Modesto to Pine Grove; 4/11/1990; 8329.428.20 – Sutter Creek Police Officer, R. ”Bud” Bugni, photo by Evelyn Prouty, 3/7/1990; 8329.428.21 – Jackson Police Officer, John P____leton, unknown location and year; 8329.428.22 – George Johnson, CDF helicopter crewman; unknown location, 4/19/1990; 8329.428.23 – Four fire crew members and CDF helicopter, unknown location and year; 8329.428.24 – Climatronics equipment, calculating wind; unknown location and year; 8329.428.25 – Photo of fire line, unknown location and year; 8329.428.26 – CDF fire crew working one equipment, unknown location and year; 8329.428.27 – Unknown man and two sheriff’s officers, unknown location and year; 8329.428.28 – CDF Officer John ________, photo by Greg Miller, unknown location and year; 8329.428.29 – Unknown CHP Officer and bystander, unknown location and year.
8329.429 Group of 45 photos, b&w, various sizes
8329.429.1 – Unknown school girl, location and year unknown; 8329.429.2 – Unknown school girl, location and year unknown; 8329.429.3 – Unknown school girl at Argonaut parking lot behind, unknown year; 8329.429.4 – Unknown school girl, Argonaut High School, 11/1988; 8329.429.5 – Zach Laun, unknown school and year; 8329.429.6 – Chris Davis, unknown school and year; 8329.429.7 – Unknown school girl, school and year; 8329.429.9 – Two unknown girls looking at the new computers, 11/12/1990; 8329.429.10 – Senatorial candidate Pat Johnston (D-Stockton) speaking to senior government class at Argonaut High School; 11/5/1990; 8329.429.11 – Four unidentified school girls, unknown school and year; 8329.429.12 – Percy & Jan Collins and Amador Foreign Exchange student Sayoko at Christmas time; 12/21/1990; 8329.429.13 – Artist Fran Barnsley, in art gallery, 12/14/1990; 8329.429.14 – Heidi Boitano & Ed Swift, sworn in to Sutter Creek City Council, 11/19/1990; 8329.429.15 – SIP Day at Argonaut High School, 11/19/1990; 8329.429.16 – Six un-named, female flag bearers at Argonaut High School, unknown year; 8329.429.17 – PE Class at Jackson Junior High, 11/19/1990, this field was known as Butte Bowl when its school was Jackson High School; 8329.429.18 – Erik Muller, Argonaut Ace Student, unknown year; 8329.429.19 – Unknown school girl, school and year; 8329.429.20 – Tiffany Bittner, unknown school and year; 8329.429.21 – Unknown school girl and boy, unknown school and year; 8329.429.22 – Unknown school girl, unknown school and year; 8329.429.23 – Unknown school girl, unknown school and year; 8329.429.24 – Unknown school girl, unknown school and year; 8329.429.25 – Unknown school girl, unknown school and year; 8329.429.26 – Unknown school boy, unknown school and year; 8329.429.27 – Tracy Morris at the Jackson Theater, unknown year; 27.1 – same photo; 8329.429.28 – Pat Riley, unknown school and year; 8329.429.29 – Eric Carlson of Argonaut High School won first place in sewing proficiency; 1989; 8329.429.30 – Unknown school boy, unknown school and year; 8329.429.31 – Sherry EIsert, 12, at Amador Youth Council & Youth Center, 10/23/1989; 8329.429.32 – Unknown school girl, unknown school and year; 8329.429.33 – Joe Evans with his bicycle at Argonaut High School, unknown year; 8329.429.34 – J. J. Hawkins, Amador High School Student Body President, unknown year; 34.1 – same photo; 8329.429.35 – Unknown school boy, unknown school and year; 8329.429.36 – Unknown school girl, unknown school and year; 8329.429.37 – Banner holder “We Make House Payments Too” 10/24/1990; 8329.429.38 – Matt Hendley in solo acting, 11/8/1990; 8329.429.39 – Zoey Abbott, solo acting, 11/8/1990; 8329.429.40 – Unknown young man, unknown
location and year; 8329.429.41 – Three unidentified students at cafeteria for lunch at unknown school, 11/19/1990; 8329.429.42 – Ernie and Judy Noble with Amador Foreign Exchange student Kaori at Christmas, 12/21/1990; 8329.429.43 – Kelly Kirkpatrick, unknown school and year.

8329.430 – Group of 47, b&w, school photos, students, employees and teachers, various sizes.
8329.430.1 – Supt. Hemington, Calaveras schools, 5/1/1990; 8329.430.2 – Mark Manthey, 7/9/1990; 8329.430.3 – Gary Newton, Amador High Vice Principal, 8/9/1990; 8329.430.4 – Greg Lewis 9/12/1990; 8329.430.5 – Forest Halford, high school teacher, unknown year; 8329.430.6 – Roger Root, Bret Harte High School, commended student, Calaveras County, 9/28/1990; 8329.430.7 – Aaron Solomon, Bret Harte High School, commended student, Calaveras County, 9/28/1990; 8329.430.8 – Four unidentified girls, school and year unknown; 8329.430.9 – Students and teacher in computer class, unknown school and year; 8329.430.10 – Unidentified playground, school and year; 8329.430.11 – Jill Horton, unknown school and year; 8329.430.12 – School royalty and escort, unknown school and year; 8329.430.13 – Senior Court for Argonaut High School; l-r standing: Mark Gonsalves, Matt Eary, Jerod Wurm, Shannon White, Heather Smith and Vanessa Byrd. Kneeling: Anna Schuta and Mitch Davis, 9/21/1990; 8329.430.14 – Argonaut Homecoming King and Queen, unidentified, 9/9/1990; 8329.430.15 – Four unidentified girls painting a Mustang sign, Argonaut High School, 10/10/1990; 8329.430.16 – Sign on door says no Mustangs in here (Amador High School), 10/10/1990; 8329.430.17 – Unidentified computer kids at Jackson Elementary School, 9/29/1990; 8329.430.18 – Three unidentified girls, one was chosen Miss Amador, unknown location and year; 8329.430.19 – Unidentified students, unknown location and year; 8329.430.20 – Bessie Spears, cook, Amador High School, 9/7/1990; 8329.430.21 – Marilyn Craw, Asst. Food Service Director, unknown student, unidentified school, 9/9/1990; 8329.430.22 – Amador High School’s “A”, Sutter Creek, 10/10/1990; 8329.430.22.1 – same photo; 8329.430.23 – New teachers for 1990: l-r, Nancy Reade, Vicki Robinson and Donna Custodio; school unknown; 8329.430.24 – Teachers l-r, Elizabeth Eckhoff, Brenda Walker and Connie Biehle, school and year unknown; 8329.430.25 – Teachers l-r, Donald Potts, Carla Ohm and Lea Casita, school and year unknown; 8329.430.26 – Teachers, l-r, Carla Brayton, Jodi Wolcott and Janie Brown, school and year unknown; 8329.430.27 – Kim Brandson, unidentified school, 3/12/1990; 8329.430.28 – Hugh Wells, unidentified school, 3/12/1990; 8329.430.29 – Chris Equinoa, Argonaut Principal, unknown year; 8329.430.30 – John Pretto, Argonaut High School cross country and art teacher, unknown year; 8329.430.31 – County-wide 4-H Citizenship Project, students accompanied board of supervisors for a day; Left, supervisor John Begovich with Lori Clark; Jennifer Miller and supervisor Gale Cuneo; Scott Miller with board chair, Tom Bamert; supervisor Steve Martin and Danielle Houghtaling; supervisor Tim Davenport with Adrianna Sipes, county counsel John Hahn and deputy clerk Leslie A. Drake (not Bowman as stated). Others were named but not shown, 4/16/1990; 8329.430.32 – Unknown event, from left; John Begovich; two unknown students; Gale Cuneo; unknown student; Tom Bamert; Steve Martin; unknown student; Tim Davenport; unknown student, John Hahn and clerk Verna Bowman; unknown year; 8329.430.33 – School fire call, unknown man “Mote” on shirt, 6/4/1990; 8329.430.34 – John Hawkins, Amador High teacher and FFA Advisor, 11/1989; 8329.430.35 – Teacher Lynn Garcia, 3/12/1990; 8329.430.36 – Erin LeFebare, 3/23/1990; 8329.430.37 – Bruce Peccianti, Sutter Creek Elementary Principal, 3/21/1990; 8329.430.38 – Linda Smith, YRE Secretary, Sutter Creek Elementary; 3/21/1990; 8329.430.39 – Linda Bertran, YRE Amador High Staffer, 3/21/1990; 8329.430.40 – Six unidentified teacher students with best actor awards, Amador High School; 10/15/1990; 8329.430.41 – Playground at Ione Elementary School, unidentified students and teacher, 9/18/1990; 8329.430.42 – Top sellers in magazine sale contest: Natalie Carder, left, Wade Hampton and Greg Garcia, 10/8/1990; 8329.430.43 – Sutter Creek's upper campus, unidentified teachers and Principal Bruce Peccianti, 8/29/1990 – 8329.430.44 – First day of school, unidentified children, 9/9/1990 – 8329.430.45 – Four unidentified men, unknown location and year; 8329.430.46 – Unidentified student and teacher, unknown year; 8329.430.47 – Unknown school,
Group of 92 photos, b&w, school students and teachers, various sizes

Christy Gray, foreign exchange student, 7/12/1990

Unidentified female student, unknown location and year

Unidentified male student, closeup, unknown school and year

Pat Miller, Independence High School Principal, unknown year

Joe Garcia, Amador High School, unknown year

Dr. Dean Moore, Community Christian School, Pine Grove, unknown year

Chris Equinoa, Argonaut High School Principal, Jackson; unknown year

“A Toast” to Amador County Grads of 6/1990

Two unidentified female students, unknown location and year

Three unidentified female students, unknown location and year

l-r, Sean Hinton, Cindy Hern and Dan Pointer of Independence High School fund raising at Round Table Pizza for school projects, 2/5/1990

Seven unidentified female students in drama production, photo by Carella Guidon, 11/28/1990

Christmas play, l-r, Eric Fry, Josh Steele and Courtney Oneto, Amador High Drama class, 12/7/1990

“Clayworld,” by Bevery Steele’s 6th grade and Milo Popovich’s 6th grade, Sutter Creek Elementary School, 5/1/1998

Unidentified male teacher, unknown location and year

Summer school readers, four unidentified young boys, unknown location, 7/18/1990

Unidentified teacher and Sutter Creek Primary School students “buy two acres of rainforest land in Costa Rica”; 12/14/1990

Unidentified adult male; unknown location and year

Unidentified elderly male, unknown location and year

Ryan Brownell and Barry Clare of Amador High School, unknown year

Recycling essay contest winner, Linda Ambrose of Argonaut High; 5/2/1990

Recycling essay contest winner, Jennifer Reed, Independence High School, 5/2/1990

Recycling essay contest winner, Robert Montgomery, Amador High School, 5/2/1990


Zoey Abbott, speech winner, Amador High School, 3/20/1990

Brent Pribble, State Competition award, 4/9/1990

Charman Garibaldi, Odd Fellows UN speech, Amador High School, 4/18/1990

Matt Eary, State competition award, 4/9/1990

Julia Jones, Odd Fellows UN winner, Amador High School, 4/18/1990

Unidentified young male student of Plymouth Elementary holding a replica of $100 bill, 2/21/1990

Wendy Stratton attends confab, 1/10/1990

Zoey Abbott, Lions speech contest, unknown year

Charman Garibaldi, Amador High School, 6/13/1990

Charman Garibaldi packing suitcase, 6/13/1990

Kimberly Mumford, State competition, unknown location, 4/9/1990

Two unidentified young boy & girl students, unknown location and year


Unidentified Amador High Senior at work, unknown location and year

Hillary Haldane in state competition, unknown location, 4/9/1990

Eric Carlson, Argonaut High School, 3/12/1990

Ground work at lone unidentified school, unknown location and year

Unidentified female student, location unknown, 4/12/1990

Mark Bentley
and Valerie Luce watch Jeff Shortridge try out new computers that replace 11 computers stolen, 4/4/1990;  

8329.432 – Group of 4 photos from the Ledger Dispatch, b&w, various sizes  
8329.432.1 – Rev. Lee and Dorothy James, unknown year; 8329.432.2 – Wedding photo of bride,While and groom, Hpoo, unknown year; 8329.432.3 – Dorothea Cooper, unknown year; 8329.432.4 – Mr. Oviatt standing among headstones at Indian Diggings Cemetery, once a mining town and then Oviatt’s Lumber Mill, unknown year; 4.1 – Note typed by John Lovell, Ledger-Dispatch photographer to Betty Martin, one time Ledger editor, regarding Mr. Oviatt; unknown year.
8329.433 – Group of _______ photos from the Ledger Dispatch, b&w, various sized.


John Wang performs in benefit for Rotary, 12/18/1989;

8329.433.6 – Unidentified worker molding candy, see 8329.433.21, unknown date;

8329.433.7 – Amador science teacher Davis Schlemmer constructing tables in the science room, 9/11/1989; 8329.433.8 – Jill Floyd and Nathan DuCray sorting 75th anniversary edition of the yearbook, The Skip; 11/1/1989; 8329.433.9 – Holiday decorations over Jackson’s Main St., 11/19/1990; 8329.433.10 – Hickory Farms holiday display, Jackson, 11/1990;

8329.433.11 – Handmade holiday toys, 11/13/1990; 8329.433.12 – Ninja Turtle dolls at Roy’s Toys at Sutter Hill, 11/19/1990; 8329.433.13 – Fabric Hug Me doll, unknown date; 8329.433.14 – Ceramic (?) Dinosaur ornament, 11/19/90;


8329.433.23 – Argonaut High Vice Principal Sue Richards painting the campus’s new sign, (also see 8329.431.80) 9/1/1990; 8329.433.24 – Unidentified boy, teacher Cindy Carder, Ben Wiard and Vicki Wiard taking the picture of her son’s first day of school, 9/6/1989; 8329.433.25 – Two unidentified girls holding a sign: “If you do not speak, you are not heard, so speak” unknown location, 10/13/1898;


Y2007.71 – Pamphlet. *Tour of Historic San Andreas*. Researched and written by Judith Cunningham (Judith Marvin) and the Calaveras County Museum and Archives. Graphics and Illustrations by Sue Smith. Published by Don Cuneo of Black Bart Inn. No date. Filed in manuscript file.


front room library. Other items filed in manuscript file.


**Y2007.79.4** – Printed broadside advertising the book.


**Y2007.89** – Binder with Xerox copies of historic Sanborn Insurance maps for towns in Amador County. Compiled and donated to Archives by Deborah Cook.

**Y2007.90** – Softcover book. *Amador County History*. Published by the Amador County Federation of Women’s Clubs, April 1927.

**Y2007.91** – Xerox copy of original Amador County Index to Probates, Volume I. Original is on file at Amador County Superior Court.

**Y2007.91.1** - Xerox copy of original Amador County Index to Probates, Volume I. Original is on file at Amador County Superior Court.

**Y2007.91.2** – Xerox copy of list of missing Probate Files, compiled by the Clerk of the Court. All indexes filed in three ring binder in front lobby library.

**Y2007.92** – Group of items brought into the Archives by Amador County Museum Curator, Georgia Fox
on April 4, 2007. Items belonged to Frank Aliberti and were donated to the museum. More items to come from Georgia.

**Y2007.93** - Group of miscellaneous items brought into the Archives by Amador County Museum Curator, Georgia Fox in February 2007.


**Y2007.93.2** – Group of items donated to the museum by Donald H. and Susan P. Swarts. Note: included in this group were pieces of a drift map of the Kennedy Mine mounted on stiff board. A large portion of the map was missing and therefore the item was discarded. The Archives already had a good copy of this map. **Y2007.93.2.1** – Amador County Museum Deed of Gift form for items in Swartz group dated September 27, 2006. **Y2007.93.2.2** – Letter from Donal Swartz to museum regarding donation of items with three pages of digital photographs of items. **Y2007.93.2.3** – Booklet advertising mining equipment, titled Hoar “Baby” Shovels. Advertising Bulletin No. 103 for the Hoar Shovel Co., Duluth, Minnesota for their underground mechanical mining shovels. Not dated but appears to be from the 1930s. **Y2007.93.2.4** – One page from hoist reports for the Kennedy Mining and Milling Company, December 12, 1925. This group filed in manuscript file.

**Y2007.93.3** – Newspaper specimen. *Lodi News-Sentinel*, front section for November 11/12, 2006, with front page article on General Harry b. Liversedge. Filed with newspaper specimens.

**Y2007.93.4** – Postal cover, envelope. Addressed to G.W. Heff, Olita (sic Oleta), California, from Amador Encampment No. 17, IOOF, Sutter Creek, California. Postmark Sutter Creek, Jan 29, 1904 with two George Washington 2-cent stamps. Cancellation on verso is Olet Jan, 30, 1904. Filed in manuscript file.

**Y2007.93.5** – Postcard, postmark Jackson, January 41, 1940. 1-cent postage. Addressed to Ed Boitano, Jackson, from Jackson Grove No. 114, of U.A.O.D. (Order of Druids). Membership card for 1940 announcing $3.00 dues are due. Filed in manuscript file.

**Y2007.93.6** – Xerox copy of page from the February 1, 1902 issue of the Placerville *Mountain Democrat* newspaper. Included obituary for William Oates, native of Cornwall, who died in Amador City on Jan. 14, 1902. He was married to Ms. Clark of Amador City. Filed in manuscript file.


**Y2007.94** – Group of miscellaneous papers found in bottom drawer of Archives file cabinet when it was moved to surplus. Original provenience of items unknown.

**Y2007.95** – CD with old Amador County Historical Society files taken off of Archives computer. These files were compiled by Diana Rutherford, previous employee of Archives.


**Y2007.97** – Group of applications for membership in the Italian Benevolent Society, dated from 1968 to 1977. It is not known who donated these to the Archives. They were found at Larry Cenotto’s work station after he retired.

**Y2007.98** – Illustration. Digital print, 11” x 17”, of mural drawn by Robert Richards for Sutter Creek Auditorium project. Image depicting Sutter Creek Main Street with parade of Gold Rush days. Donated

Y2007.100 – Xerox copy of accounting ledger from the Firm of Levy, Cobelentz, & Company of Plymouth, California, circa 1884. Original, owned by Jon McCabe of Shingle Springs, was sent to the Archives to consider purchasing. Instead of purchase, a Xerox copy was made. Y2007.100.1 – Correspondence between Deborah Cook and Larry Cenotto, Jon Hopkins, and Jon McCabe regarding the above described ledger.


Y2007.103.1.010 – Two adolescent girls posing in farmer garb. Handwriting on front reads “Pals”. Photo -.018 identifies them as Ann Valle and Mildred.


Y2007.103.1.012 – Young man in military garb (ca. WWI) holding plate and cup. Writing on front reads “supper”.

Y2007.103.1.013 – Group of young military men (circa WWI). Handwriting on front reads “Some of the fellows in my tent”.

Y2007.103.1.014 – Greeting card with photo of Jimé and Jean Cuevas, circa 1950s.

Y2007.103.1.015 – Young girl in 1940s pedal car. Handwriting on front reads “Jean”.

Y2007.103.1.016 – Two young women – one is dressed as a man in a suit. Handwriting on front reads “Ann Valle and Mildred”.

Y2007.103.1.017 – Young man with dog.

Y2007.103.1.018 – Two young women. Same as pictured in -.010. Writing on front identifies them as “Ann Valle and Mildred”.

Y2007.103.1.019 – Young man with dog. Same as -.017.

Y2007.103.1.020 – Same dog as pictured in above photos.

Y2007.103.1.021 – Young woman standing next to mule carrying packs.

Y2007.103.1.022 – Mule carrying packs. Handwriting on front reads “Grizzly Flat”


Y2007.103.1.024 – Older man and woman on front porch of home.

Y2007.103.1.025 – Group of young adults in 1920s auto. Handwriting reads “Baltic”.

Y2007.103.1.026 – Faust Campini with two women and another man sitting on porch, dated March 22, 1936.

Y2007.103.1.027 – Faust Campini sitting on tailgate of 1940s pickup truck.

Y2007.103.1.028 – Group of men in hunting garb with rifles, dog, and deer.

Y2007.103.1.029 – Landscape view. Handwriting reads “Meadow at Baltic”.

Y2007.103.1.030 – Dog standing next to, and smelling, small brown bear.

Y2007.103.1.031 – Another view of the dog and bear. Bear is trying to climb into a wooden crate.

Y2007.103.1.032 – George and Faust Campini on a hunting trip with carcass of a deer hanging between them.


Y2007.103.1.034 – Another view of same group in -.034. Handwriting reads “Baltic, Al, Ruth, Dorothy, Mildred, 1938”.

Y2007.103.1.035 – Snapshot of George Campini with dead deer in bed of pickup truck.

Y2007.103.1.036 – Photo of framed items pertaining to Mary Campini Boe. Includes a photograph of Mary, NDGW pins that belonged to her, and a NDGW typed resolution in her honor.

Y2007.103.1.037 – Group of two men and two women on skis in front of house. Handwriting reads “Baltic, 1932”.


Y2007.103.1.039 – Another view of people skiing. Handwriting reads “1932”.

Y2007.103.1.040 – Two women and one man on a sled. Handwriting reads “Frances, Art, Mildred, 1932”.


Y2007.103.1.042 – Photo of large boat at a dock. Handwriting reads “Catalina, 1936”.

Y2007.103.1.044 – View of harbor and hotel at Catalina Island, 1939.
Y2007.103.1.045 – Couple on boat. Handwriting reads “Catalina – 1939, Bill - Sally Whitaker”.
Y2007.103.1.046 – Man and two women on boat. Handwriting reads “Mildred - Bill – Sally, 1939”.
Y2007.103.1.049 – Another view of Dick and Sally on boat, 1939.
Y2007.103.1.050 – Photo of Santa Barbara Mission, taken October 5, 1931.
Y2007.103.1.052 – Another photo taken of Mildred and Dick, taken at Palm Springs in 1938.
Y2007.103.1.053 – Another photo of two men and woman at Palm Springs, 1938.
Y2007.103.1.054 – Same group at Palm Springs, 1938.
Y2007.103.1.055 – Photo of old Native American man standing next to gas pump in front of old building. Handwriting on front reads “Virginia City, Nevada 1938”.
Y2007.103.1.057 – Another view taken at the same local as Las Vegas with view of different buildings. Sign on one building reads “Pleasure Room” and sign on other reads “Home of the Violet Ray”. Taken in 1938 at Dad Lee’s.
Y2007.103.1.058 – School portrait of young girl “Arlene”.
Y2007.103.1.059 – Snapshot of man “Dick”.
Y2007.103.1.060 – Snapshot of couple “Bert and Ila”.
Y2007.103.1.061 – Another snapshot of “Bert”.
Y2007.103.1.062 – Another snapshot of “Dick”.
Y2007.103.1.063 – Snapshot of “Mildred”.
Y2007.103.1.064 – Interior view of home at “450 40th St. Oakland”. (Note: appears that 5 previous photos were taken at this location).
Y2007.103.1.065 – Snapshot of woman and infant - “Arlene and Meda”.
Y2007.103.1.066 – Snapshot of man and toddler - “Dick and Arlene”.
Y2007.103.1.067 – Snapshot of elderly couple – “Meda and Sbrogia, Palo Alto”.
Y2007.103.1.068 – Snapshot of couple – “Bert and Ila, Moraga Ave, Oakland”.
Y2007.103.1.069 – Snapshot of woman, infant, and man – “Arlene – Mildred, Mart Glass”.
Y2007.103.1.070 – Snapshot of wedding couple – “George Campini and Mildred Nichols, March 27, 1938”.
Y2007.103.1.071 – Snapshot of two couples – “Mother – Dad, Dick – Mildred, Amador City”. Photo taken ca. 1940s. Appears to be Faust Campini with wife, and son Dick Campini and wife Mildred.
Y2007.103.1.072 – Snapshot of elderly couple. Appears to be Mr. and Mrs. Faust Campini.
Y2007.103.1.074 – Snapshot of Dick Campini holding a toddler.
Y2007.103.1.075 – Snapshot of “Dick and Wayne”.
Y2007.103.1.076 – Snapshot of “Clany, Wayne, Cheever, and Leta”.
Y2007.103.1.077 – Snapshot of Dick Campini and a toddler.
Y2007.103.1.079 – Photos of pottery displayed on a table, “Ceramic Hobby”.
Y2007.103.1.080 – Snapshot of three women, two identified, “Mildred, Frances, Los Angeles, 1938”.
Y2007.103.1.081 – Snapshot of two women, “Los Angeles, 1938”.
Y2007.103.1.084 – Christmas snapshot of “Mildred”.
Y2007.103.1.085 – Snapshot of “Dick and Dad Nichols” (Nichols is probably Mildred’s father).
Y2007.103.1.086 – Snapshot of Mildred and dad Nichols.
Y2007.103.1.087 – Color snapshot of Mildred’s mother, Mrs. Nichols.
Y2007.103.1.088 – Color snapshot of “Dick, Mildred, and Mother, June 1959”.
Y2007.103.1.089 – Color snapshot of a woman, may be Mildred Campini’s mother.
Y2007.103.1.090 – Dick and Mildred Campini. Handwriting on front says “Cream Crest Xmas”.
Y2007.103.1.091 – Snapshot of Burney Falls.
Y2007.103.1.092 – Snapshot of “Mildred and Dad Nichols” in the wilderness.
Y2007.103.1.093 – Snapshot of “Mildred and Dad Nichols, Mt. Lassen”.
Y2007.103.1.094 – Mildred and Dad Nichols sitting in bedroom of a cabin.
Y2007.103.1.095 – Snapshot of “Mother [Nichols], Xmas 1961”.
Y2007.103.1.096 – Snapshot of “Dad Nichols”.
Y2007.103.1.097 – Snapshot of Dick, Mildred, and dad Nichols, “Xmas Family Reunion”.
Y2007.103.1.098 – Snapshot of “Ray, Lillian, Dad Nichols, Mother”.
Y2007.103.1.099 – Snapshot of “Ray Nichols”.
Y2007.103.1.100 – Snapshot of “Peggy and Clyda”.
Y2007.103.1.101 – Snapshot of “Mother and Mildred”.
Y2007.103.1.102 – Snapshot of “Dick and Mildred”.
Y2007.103.1.103 – Color snapshot of George Campini (far right) with other family members.
Y2007.103.1.105 – Color snapshot of young woman in bridesmaid dress.
Y2007.103.1.106 – Color snapshot of woman in a tulip garden.
Y2007.103.2 – Items from second photo album.
Y2007.103.2A – CD with digital copies of proof sheets.
Y2007.103.2A.01 - Printed proof sheets of digital images in this group.

Y2007.103.4.1 – George H. Campinini. Y2007.103.4.2 – Native Sons of the Golden West business card for George H. Campini. At this time he was serving as the President of the Placerville Parlor No. 9 of the NSGW.

Y2007.104 – Compact Disk (CD) with digital images of our file no. 1450.39, a Central Eureka Mine assay ledger for 1909, covering the 2150 to 2730 ft. levels of ore processed at the south and central mills. CD was compiled and donated to Archives on February 16, 2007 by geologist Mark Payne of Grass Valley. Payne is employed by the Lincoln Mining Company in Sutter Creek.

Y2007.105 – Group of computer generated pages pertaining to transfer of the Kennedy Mine property to the Kennedy Mine Foundation, emailed to Archives on February 10, 2007 by Robert C. Devlin of Gold Dust Enterprises, at the request of Archives volunteer and Kennedy mine volunteer Frank Blauvelt.
Y2007.105.1 – Email from Robert Devlin to Deborah Cook, transmitting file to the Archives.
Y2007.105.2 – 81 page printed document titled Kennedy Mine Recollections, From the Death of Sybil Arata to the Formation of the Foundation by Bob Devlin. Retraces Devlin’s involvement with the Kennedy Mine property after the death of Sybil Arata up to the formation of the Foundation. Includes his
memories and various forms, letters, etc.

**Y2007.106** – Group of records generated by the Amador County elections department.

**Y2007.107** – Group of 8 photos of the Brignole Family of Sutter Creek. Original photos were brought into the Archives on February 23, 2007 by Carol Rohner, Fair Oaks, Ca (email She is the great-granddaughter of Bartholomeo and Josephine Brignole. Photos 1 thru 4 are filed in portraits. Photos 5 thru 8 are filed in Sutter Creek Buildings.


**Y2007.107.1** – Studio portrait in oval format of Josephine Brignole in her elder years.

**Y2007.107.2** – Studio portrait of Josephine Brignole, middle-aged.

**Y2007.107.3** – Black and white snapshot of Elizabeth Brignole Davis.

**Y2007.107.4** – Black and white snapshot of Josephine Brignole in her elder years at home in Sutter Creek.

**Y2007.107.5** – Black and white snapshot of the Brignole Home on Main Street in Sutter Creek.

**Y2007.107.6** – Black and white snapshot of the Brignole Home. Different view than -.107.5

**Y2007.107.7** – Another black and white snapshot of the Brignole Home.

**Y2007.107.8** – Black and white snapshot of the Brignole Store in Sutter Creek. Side view taken from sidewalk to south of store.


**Y2007.108.1** – Printed list and printed figures and photos for 2005 DTEIR

**Y2007.109** – Two photos donated to Archives by The Calaveras County Archives via Shannon Van Zant, Calaveras Archivist, and related correspondence.

**Y2007.109.1** – Photo postcard with overview image of Argonaut Mine (filed in Argonaut Mine postcards).

**Y2007.109.2** – Cabinet card photo of large group of miners, circa 1860s or 1870s. Stamped caption reads “Miners going to work” Amador City, California”. Photo taken by Andrew Price. Note: not sure what mine this is in Amador City (filed in miscellaneous mining folder).

**Y2007.109.3** – Typewritten cover letter from Shannon Van Zant transmitting photos to Archives.

**Y2007.109.4** – Typewritten thank you letter from Deborah Cook, IntetrimArchivist, to Shannon Van Zant thanking Calaveras for photos. (both letters in manuscript file).


**Y2007.110.1** – Obituary from Amador Ledger Dispatch, printed from website.

**Y2007.110.1.1** – Digital image of photograph of Leslie McLaughlin downloaded from Amador Ledger Dispatch website.

**Y2007.110.2** – Column printed from Amador Ledger Dispatch website by Sean Rabe titled “Farewell, Leslie, August 19, 2005 issue, about Leslie’s retirement from the newspaper.


**Y2007.110.4** - Column printed from Amador Ledger Dispatch website by Eric Gill who moved from Amador to Fairfax, Virginia. From the May 2, 2007 issue, titled “A Farewell to a Compassionate Friend”, about Leslie’s compassion for other people.

**Y2007.110.5** – Remembrance card from Leslie’s memorial service.

**Y2007.110.6** – Email correspondence between Leslie’s son, Brian Childs, and her granddaughter, Tiffany Childs and Larry Cenotto, regarding Leslie’s memorial service being held at the Italian Picnic grounds.

**Y2007.110.7** - Article downloaded from Amador Ledger Dispatch website about Leslie and co-worker Sean Rabe receiving award from the California Newspaper Publisher’s Association. From July 2, 2003 issue, titled “Ledger Dispatch Writers Earn First-Place Awards”.

**Y2007.110.7.1** - Digital image of photo of Leslie and Sean downloaded from newspaper website.

**Y2007.110.8** - Column printed from Amador Ledger Dispatch website, from May 28,
2004 issue, about Tiffany Childs’ (Leslie’s granddaughter) graduation from college in Minnesota.  
**Y2007.110.8.1** – Digital image of photo of Leslie, her son Brian Childs, and granddaughter, Tiffany downloaded from newspaper website.  
**Y2007.110.9** - Column printed from Amador Ledger Dispatch website, from August 19, 2005 issue.  Written by Sean Rabe about Leslie’s retirement, titled “Longtime Ledger Staffer Retires”.  
**Y2007.110.9.1** – Digital image of photo of Leslie downloaded from newspaper website.  (prints of photos filed in portraits file, all other material in manuscript file).  

**Y2007.111** – Color photograph, 8 x 10, of old mine building.  Donated to Archives by Bob Diaz of Pine Grove on March 21, 2007.  He took this photograph in Spring of 2007.  He is not sure of the name of the mine but stated that it is next to the Belden Mine.  (filed in miscellaneous mining photos folder).  

**Y2007.112** – Group of digital images of various places and persons in Amador County.  Donated to Archives by Deborah Cook in August 2006.  

**Y2007.113** – CD with digital images of D’Agostini winery.  Donated to Archives by Leon Sobon, via Kimberly Wooten, on March 26, 2007.  Images came in a jpeg files.  These were converted to Tiff files and prints made.  Prints filed in portraits file.  
**Y2007.113.1** – Black and white photo of the D’Agotini brothers.  Wooten noted this was titled “A lunch break from cultivating”, taken circa 1950.  
**Y2007.113.2** – Black and white group photo taken in the vineyards at D’Agostini winery.  Left to right are Michael, Tulio, Armenio, and Hen D’Agostini.  
**Y2007.113.3** – Black and white photo of Enrico D’Agostini in the vineyard standing next to vines.  
**Y2007.113.4** – Studio portrait of Adam Uhlinger.  
**Y2007.113.5** – Group photo of unidentified members of the D’Agostini family a the winery.  Man second from left is a Miwok man named “Walloupe” who lived on a hill behind the D’Agostini home.  Wooten scanned this photo in two sections and then scanned portions of the photo showing individual persons.  
**Y2007.113.5.1 to Y2007.113.5.4** – Section scans of photo.  
**Y2007.113.7** – Black and white photo of D’Agostini home.  
**Y2007.113.10 and Y2007.113.10.1** – A third black and white view of the D’Agostini home and outbuildings, scanned in two sections.  END GROUP.  

**Y2007.114** – Group of items transferred from Museum, by curator Georgia Fox, to Archives on April 12, 2007.  

**Y2007.115** – Group of typewritten insurance forms pertaining to public official insurance bonds.  This material was transferred from Risk Management Department by Jackie Friday to Archives on February 12, 2007.  
**Y2007.115.3** – Application to Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, for Public Official Bond for Gale R. Cuneo, Amador County Supervisor for District 5 to cover the term from January 1, 1987 through December 31, 1990.  
**Y2007.115.4** – Bond for Public Administrator and Public Conserator / Guardian, David S. Richmond, for the term from January 5, 1987 for a total of four years.  Issued by the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland.  Two pages.  
**Y2007.115.5** – Bond for Amador County Tax Collector, Elmer G. Evans, for the term from January 5, 1987 for a total of four years.  Issued by the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland.  Two pages.  
**Y2007.115.6** – Bond for Amador County Treasurer Elmer G. Evans, for the term from January 5, 1987 for

Y2007.116 – Booklet with comb binding. Genealogy titled the Marchant Family of Ione, California. Researched and compiled by Cindee Stewart, a resident of Ione that purchased the Marchant home at 321 E. Main Street in Ione. Donated to Archives by author on July 12, 2007. Contains numerous digital images of family members. Also see Y2008.19 for an updated version. Filed in vertical file.

Y2007.117 – Group of items pertaining to the history of the Ione F. & A.M. Lodge No. 80 (Masonic Lodge). Donated to Archives on August 10, 2007, a member of the Ione Lodge. Y2007.117.1 – Booklet. A Sesquicentenial History of Ione Masonic Lodge No. 80, 1854-2004 by Robert W. Davis, P.M. Sketch on the front of publication is of the lodge building in Ione, drawn by Darrol Davis. A complete membership list is given in the back of the history. Y2007.117.2 – Booklet. Program for the 150th Anniversary Celebration for the Ione Masonic Lodge held on December 18, 2004. Y2007.117.3 and -.3.1 – Two postal covers with vignette commemorating the 150th Anniversary of the Ione Lodge. Both have Ione cancellations but have different stamps, one with firefighters and the other with George Washington. All items filed in manuscript file.


Y2007.120 - Bound Report, softcover with comb binding. County of Amador, Proposed Budget for Amador County for the Fiscal Year July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008, compiled by County Auditor’s Office, Eugene J. Lowe, County auditor-controller. Submitted to the Board of Supervisors by Theresa R. Daly, County Administrative Officer. Y2007.120.1 - Bound Report, softcover with comb binding. County of Amador, FiBudget for Amador County for the Fiscal Year July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008, compiled by County Auditor’s Office, Eugene J. Lowe, County auditor-controller. Submitted to the Board of Supervisors by Theresa R. Daly, County Administrative Officer. Filed with other budgets in vertical file.

Y2007.122 – Group of items pertaining to Knight Foundry. Donated to Archives on November 27, 2007 by Ed Arata of Sutter Creek. Number assigned to group but numbers not assigned to individual items. Box filed in storage room on ledger shelves.

Y2007.123 – Photograph. Xerox copy of photograph of large woman with caption that reads “I would give my weight in gold to live in the Mother Lode”. Donated by Frank Blauvelt on December 22, 2007. Frank noted that the original picture hangs on the wall of Mel’s Diner in Jackson. Filed in portraits file.

Y2007.124 – Two page typewritten newspaper article gleaned from the August 2, 2007 issue of the Sacramento Bee newspaper, titled EID Questions Archaeological Study at Lake. Article written by Bee staff writer Cathy Locke. Subject of the article is an archaeological study of the camp used by construction workers during the building of the Caples Lake Dam and the lake tender’s quarters that has been found eligible for the National Register of History Places. Filed in manuscript file.


Y2007.126 – Three pages of material pertaining to Milton Oliver McClellan. Donated to Archives on August 21, 2007 by Diane Goodboe, Ben Lomond, Ca. She is a relative that was looking for him or information on him. Material includes biographical information, military information, and two digital photo prints. All pages filed in manuscript file.

Y2007.127 – Newspaper clipping from the Amador Ledger Dispatch, May 16, 2007 with story about 93rd birthday of Chuck Kaffer, a 47-year resident of Drytown and owner of the Old Well motel and grill. Donated to Archives by Elaine Zorbas. Filed in manuscript file. **Y2007.127.1** – Digital photograph of Chuck Kaffer as he appears in newspaper clipping holding a plaque that he and his wife Mary Lou Kaffer received for contributions to the community. Print filed in portraits photo file.

Y2007.128 – Packet of materials related to the Calaveras County Historical Society (CCHS) and their museums, received through the U.S. Mail from that organization. All items filed in manuscript file. **Y2008.128.1** – Two typewritten pages and a return envelope, pertaining to membership and budget for CCHS. **Y2007.128.2** – Flyer titled Museum News on 8 ½ x 11 paper with photos of Mary Jane Genochio, granddaughter of Frank D. Genochio who had a general merchandise store in the town of Camanche, and photo of Cate Culver and Calaveras County Archivist, Shannon Van Zant. **Y2007.128.3** – Flyer titled Red Barn Museum Barnyard News advertising the need for volunteers at the museum. **Y2007.128.4** – Newsletter. Las Calaveras. The Quarterly Bulletin of the Calaveras County Historical Society. Volume LV, Number 3, April 2007. Has article on Apautawilu a Miwok village once located in the vicinity of Alabama Gulch and Pleasant Springs. This item filed in vertical file.


Y2007.132 – Two digital printouts of historic county documents donated to the Archives on October 5, 2007 by Wally Matoloch of the Calaveras County Historical Society. Both items are printed on cardstock. Y2007.132.1 – Print out of cover and two handwritten page entries from the Judgment Book of the District Court of Claveras, California. The first item reads “I hereby appoint Charles Boynton Deputy Clerk of said County. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand an dofficial seal this 19th day of September, A.K. 1851. J.T. Hartley County Clerk” The second item reads “I do hereby authorize and empower J.T. Hartley County Clerk pro tempore, to appoint as Inspectors and Judges of the election to be held on the seventh of October next for County Clerk, those Inspectors and Judges who acted as Inspectores and Judges a the late general election. Jackson, Sept. 17th, 1851. William Fowle Smith, County Judge.” Y2007.132.2 – Prinout of handwritten letter, reading as follows “Jackson, Sept. 18th, 1851. J.T. Hartley Esquire, You are hereby appointed County Clerk (pro tempore) of the County of Calaveras, to fill th evacany occasioned by the decease of th elate Clerk, Lewis A. Collier. You will hold said office and perform the duties required by law, until the vacancy shall be filled by election. Respectfully yours, William Fowle Smith, County Judge”. Both items filed in manuscript file.

Y2007.133 – Manuscript and video pertaining to the extension of a three-way lease agreement between CDCR, the City of Ione, and the Amador Regional Sanitation Authority (ARSA) in regards to the system between Sutter Creek and Ione. The production was written by Rob Duke, adapted and directed by Rebecca E. Bozzo. The projected was completed August 10, 2007. These items were donated to the Archives by Ms. Bozzo. Y2007.133.1 – Sixteen page typewritten script for the production. Filed in manuscript file. Y2007.133.2 – DVD with final production of presentation. Filed with audio / visual collection.


Y2007.136 – Xerox copy of partial page from the Amador Dispatch dated December 21, 1906, with article about “Capatin Sam” who was purported to be one of the oldest Native Americans in California at that time died at Jackson the Tuesday before this article was written. Sam worked for John Sutter in his grain fields at Sacramento City. He was buried at the Jackson Reservation. Unknown donor. Filed in manuscript file.

Y2008.1 – Group of 13 trifold brochures, printed on both sides, produced by the Amador County print shop and handed out to visitors at the County Administration Center. Each brochure provides information on 13 different County departments, their mission statement, their function, and how they can assist the public. Departments included are County Administration, Assessor, Auditor, Board of Supervisors, Building Department, Clerk/Recorder/Registrar of Voters, Fire Protection District, Treasurer/Tax Collector, Surveying, Planning, Public Works, Human Resources, and Environmental Health. These were brought into Archives by volunteer Frank Blauvelt on January 9, 2008. Filed in manuscripts.

Y2008.2 – Photo postcard with photograph of Ione Copper Mine, addressed to Miss Towena Snyder, San Andreas, California. Postmarked in Ione on April 23, 1912. Filed in Ione Copper Mine photo file.


related correspondence.

**Y2008.8** – CD with digital images of maps in Archives collection. Included are 1218.18.14 – Surface map of the Kennedy, Oneida & S.Eureka mineral lands, drawn by WE Downs in 1896; 1218.18.15.1 – Surface map of the Oneida Ranch & Oneida Mine, no date but probably 1890s; and 2347.2 – Subsurface stope map of the Oneida Mine which includes the old mine workings, circa 1901-1907. Filed with CD collection.

**INSERT** **Y2006.121.1** – CD with digital photos of Pacific Gas & Electric Company dams, powerhouses, canals, etc. of the Mokelumne River drainage in or adjacent to Amador County, donated to Archives by John Poultnay, Arcadia Publishing in 2006. The original CD is filed with the CD collection. This CD contains the images with accession numbers. Filed in PG & E photo file. END INSERT


**Y2008.12** – Book on CD. *Interviews with Mining Engineers* by T.A. Rickard. Published by the Mining and Scientific Press. 1922. Reprint of original done in 1888. Contains interviews with Albert Burch and William J. Loring. Both men were associated with the Plymouth Consolidated and other mines in Amador County. Filed with CD collection. **Y2008.12.1** – Printout of portion of the above publication. Includes title page, table of contents, and photos and interviews with Albert Burch and William J. Loring. Filed in manuscript file.

**Y2008.13** – Typewritten letter on Jackson Valley Irrigation District (JVID) letterhead, dated December 20, 2007. Letter is from George Lamber, President of the Board of Directors for JVID, to Pamela C. Creedon, Executive Officer of the California Regional Water Quality Control Board. Subject of letter is the recent approval by the Control Board of an amended Waste Discharge Requirement for the City of Jackson and the impact of treated waste on downstream irrigators and homeowners in the JVID District. Filed in manuscript file.

**Y2008.14** – Two blank note cards, hand illustrated by June Wood Somerville, resident of the Jackson Valley. She was the former owner of the resort at Silver Lake. **Y2008.14.1** – Card illustrated on front
Y2008.14.2 - Card illustrated on front with historic image of Caples Crossing as it may have appeared in 1859. Illustration on back is another image of the crossing. Also on back is a short story about history surrounding Caples Lake. File in manuscript file.


Y2008.16.3 – Softcover booklet with comb binding. **1997-1998 Phone Directory for Ione & Camanche North Shore, Business-Residential.** Published by The Ione Advertiser, P.O. Box 158, Ione, Ca. 95640. Filed in vertical File.

Y2008.16.4 – Handbill advertising the 2007 Christmas services and other special year-round programs of the Ione Community United Methodist Church.

Y2008.16.5 – Brochure advertising the 2008 season for the Volcano Theatre Company.

Y2008.16.6 – Ticket for the 19th annual Sutter Creek Duck Race held in 2005. Not a winning ticket.


Y2008.16.9 – Letter. Public notice issued by the Amador County department of Environmental Health. Letter is a notification sent to residents about an informational meeting held on January 3, 2008 in regards to a Notice of Permit Revision of the Western Amador Recycling Facility at the Amador County Landfill. Y2008.16.9.1 – Envelope. Y2008.16.10 – Calendar for 2008. Given out and advertising the General Dentistry office of Kenneth L. Curry, Plymouth, California. Photographs of locations from around the world are included.


Y2008.16.12.1 – Envelope addressed to Debby Rice (Deborah Cook) from her mother Betty J. Murphy in Sacramento that held article.

Y2008.16.12.2 – Digital images of color photographs from newspaper article, total of 6 images. Downloaded from internet.

Y2008.16.12.2.A – Proof sheet of digital images. Filed in Volcano groups with historic image of the Silver Lake Bridge/Dam and on back with small drawing of the Silver Lake Hotel. Also on back is a short story about the Silver Lake Dam and the Hotel. Y2008.14.2 - Card illustrated on front with historic image of Caples Crossing as it may have appeared in 1859. Illustration on back is another image of the crossing. Also on back is a short story about history surrounding Caples Lake. File in manuscript file.
and scenes photo folder. Y2008.16.12.2.1 – Photograph of paranormal investigators Michelle Barbaria (left), Amy Bruni, and Ann Overhiser unpacking monitoring equipment in a room at the St. George Hotel where a ghost seminar will be held in March 2008. Y2008.16.12.2.2 – Photograph of Vickie Clark, Dave Bender, and Amy Bruni watching a remote video monitor that displays infrared images of rooms at the St. George Hotel. Y2008.16.12.2.3 – Photograph of Michelle Barbaria setting up an infrared video camera. Y2008.16.12.2.4 – Photograph of the front of the St. George Hotel taken from down the street. Y2008.16.12.2.5 – Photograph of Ann Overhiser using a dowsing rod to locate paranormal energy at the St. George Hotel. Y2008.16.12.2.6 – Photograph of Michelle Barbaria setting up an infrared video camera.


Y2008.16.16.32 –
Y2008.16.16.33 –
Y2008.16.16.34 –
Y2008.16.16.35 –
Y2008.16.16.36 –
Y2008.16.16.37 –
Y2008.16.16.38 –
Y2008.16.16.39 –

Y2008.16.16.40 –
Y2008.16.16.41 –
Y2008.16.16.42 –
Y2008.16.16.43 –
Y2008.16.16.44 –
Y2008.16.16.45 –
Y2008.16.16.46 –
Y2008.16.16.47 –
Y2008.16.16.48 –
Y2008.16.16.49 –


Y2008.17 - Group of ephemera items – handouts provided to public in lobby of County Administration Center pertaining to County government services for the public. Collected and brought to Archives on January 30, 2008 by Interim Archivist Deborah C. Cook. Y2008.17.1 – Brochure issued by the California Department of Fair Employment and Housing with information on Fair Housing laws enforced by the state. Y2008.17.2 - Brochure issued by the Area 12 Agency on Aging with information on how to take advantage of their services. Y2008.17.3 - Brochure issued by the Amador County Planning Department with information for builders and developers on the Second Family Dwelling Units housing option and applicable laws and regulations. Y2008.17.4 - Brochure issued by the Amador Fire Protection District with their mission statement and information on their services. Y2008.17.5 - Brochure issued by the California Integrated Waste Management Board with information on recycling programs. Y2008.17.5.1 to Y2008.17.5.6 – Newsletters. The Recycle Bin News. Issued by the Amador County Department of Waste Management. A newsletter for children with educational information and activities having to do with recycling. Issued quarterly. Issues included here are Spring and Fall 2006, Winter, Spring, and Fall, 2007, and Winter 2008. Y2008.17.5.7 – Flyer issued by Amador County Waste Management with information on disposal of Household Hazardouz Waste. Y2008.17.6 – Flyers. Three flyers issued by the
Amador County Recreation Agency with information and signup sheets for their after school programs for junior high school students. END GROUP


Y2008.19 — Booklet with comb binding. Genealogy titled the Marchant Family of Ione, California. Researched and compiled by Cindee Stewart, a resident of Ione that purchased the Marchant home at 321 E. Main Street in Ione. Donated to Archives by author on January 30, 2008. Contains numerous digital images of family members. Also see Y2007.116 for an earlier version of this. Filed in vertical file.


**Y2008.21.24** - Digital image of color photograph of a very large oak tree that stands near the bedrock mortar site at Chaw’se. **Y2008.21.25** - Digital image of color photograph of another oak tree at Chaw’se.

**Y2008.21.26** - Digital image of color photograph of full sized replica Miwok village site, showing bark teepees. **Y2008.21.27** - Digital image of color photograph showing large oak tree and village site.


**Y2008.21.38** -
**Y2008.21.39** -
**Y2008.21.40** -


**Y2008.25** – Brochure. Advertising the recreational facilities at Lake Amador in the Jackson Valley. Includes a map of the facility noting fishing spots, geographic places, and guest services. Unknown donor. Filed in manuscript file.
7218 group – added accession notes. Note: the 7218 group was originally accessioned in 2000; however, some items were not assigned individual numbers. These items include the 7218.61 and 7218.63 groups, which are now being accessioned with individual numbers, by Interim Archivist Deborah C. Cook, beginning on this date, February 13, 2008. 7218.61 - This photo group consists of friends-or collateral relatives of Parkers. 7218.61.1 – Photograph, small carte de viste of Abel Willoughby as a young boy.

7218.61.2 - Photograph, small carte de viste of young woman. Handwriting on verso reads “Julia Lyle her father was killed by the Apaches in Arizona” “Mrs. Louyle” Poto taken by W.B. Toll, photographic artist, Ferndale, Humbolt County, California. (Note: Toll was active in Ferndale in 1879-1882).

7218.61.3 – Photograph, early handcolored photo of older woman. Handwriting on verso reads “Mrs. Keefe Sonora”. 7218.61.4 – Photograph. Cabinet card image of man and woman. Photo taken by Wallace Kay in Jackson. Handwriting on verso reads “Mar. and Mrs. Lewis, friends from San Luis Obispo.”

7218.61.5 – Photograph. Cabinet card image of man. Photo taken by Buehman & Co., Tucson, Arizona Territory. Handwriting on verso reads “Mrs. T.W. Parker” “Forgot his name, date probably in the ‘80s”. (Note: Buehman & Co. at this location c. 1883-1884). 7218.61.6 - Photograph. Cabinet card image of “Sarah Parker Willoughby” as an older woman. Photo taken by Pepper & Son, St. Paul, Minnesota. 7218.61.7 - Photograph. Cabinet card image of “Ora Lyle” as a young girl. Taken in “Arizona” Territory by Buehman & Hartwell. 7218.61.8 - Photograph. Cabinet card image of “Ora Lyle” as an adolescent. Handwriting on verso reads “Ora Lyle. Tucson Arizona. The apaches killed her gran dad, John Shanahan, nice country about the 1870s my mother ran a boarding house before I was born Charlie.” Photo taken by Atlantic and Pacific View and Portrait Co., 3222 Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, California. 7218.61.9 – Photograph. Studio portrait of a young woman. Handwriting on verso reads “Hartsook” photographer. “Isabella Long wife of Oaklands Lon, coffee man, c. 1922” (Note: appears that this handwriting maybe that of former archivist Larry Cenotto, rather than a family member). 7218.61.10 – Photograph. Cabinet card photo of young man in a military uniform. Handwriting on verso reads “13th Minnesota regiment Spanish American war. Sergeant Charles French buddy of Corporal Jack Parker. They saw real action in the Phillipenes both Charlie and Jack now deceased.” Photo taken by John M. Kuhn, St. Paul, Minnesota. (Note: Kuhn was in business from 1882-1904). 7218.61.11 - Photograph. Cabinet card photo of family – parents and two young daughters. Handwriting on verso reads “Mr. & Mrs Hodges I think, friends of mother and dad*” “*F.W. Parker of Jackson” (Note: the asterisk entry appears to be in the handwriting of former archivist Larry Cenotto, noting that “mother and dad” are actually F.W. Parker and his wife).

7218.61.12 - Photograph. Cabinet card photo of a girl seated on a donkey with her dog sitting nearby. Handwriting on verso reads “Ora Lyle” taken in Arizona about the 90 circa”. 7218.61.13 – Photograph. Studio portrait of a young man in military uniform. Handwriting on the front reads “Vinton was son of Tuolumne Co surveyor who built the Tioga road while Laura and I were in Sonora.” “Watch the U.S. Marines, Your Sincere Friend Vinton H. Newe…Cuba..March 12, 18….(Note: the … represents were piece of card is missing) Photo taken by The Gainsborough Studio in San Diego, California.

7218.63 – This photo group consists of images of persons associated with Oregon Trail emigrants that traveled to Oregon in 1841. On this date, February 12, 2008, the original photos were not found in the collection. Digital images of the photographs and the back of the photos were found in the 2B Added digital files on the network drive. Prints were made and filed in portraits file with other photos in this collection. Previous accession notes filed by Larry Cenotto stated that the original photos might be placed with another archive; however, there are no subsequent notes stating that they were removed from the collection, therefore the whereabouts of the original photos is not known at this time. 7218.63.A1 to 7218.63.A5 – Proof sheets of this photo group.

7218.63.1 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man and woman. Photo taken by “Wm. J.
Hough, Ferry Street, Martinez”. Handwriting on verso reads “This is for you mother. Dave Williams, Grandmother Reed’s brother”. 7218.63.1.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.2 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a woman. Photo taken by “Wm. J. Hough, Ferry Street, Martinez”. Handwriting on verso reads Mrs. Dave Williams. 7218.63.2.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.3 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man. Handwriting on verso reads Billy Cox. No photographer noted. A 2-cent Washington postage stamp was also placed on back of photo. 7218.63.3.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.4 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man. Photo taken by “Selleck”, (Note: probably F.L. Selleck, who, in 1900 was a member of the Oregon Camera Club). Handwriting on verso reads “Miles, a Jew. Forest Grove, Oregon”. A 2-cent Washington postage stamp was also placed on back of photo. 7218.63.4.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.5 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man. Photo taken by “J.M. Bryan, 611 Clay St., San Francisco”. Handwriting on verso reads “Cox. Mr. Cox”. A 2-cent Washington postage stamp was also placed on back of photo. 7218.63.5.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.6 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a woman. Handwriting on verso reads “Reed. Caroline Gordon. Grandpa Reed’s sister”. No photographer noted. 7218.63.6.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.7 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man. Handwriting on verso reads “Austin Reed”. No photographer noted. A 2-cent Washington postage stamp was also placed on back of photo. 7218.63.7.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.8 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a young woman. Photo taken by “Brewster”. Handwriting on verso reads “Viola Despain (or Disdain), Uncle Joe Reed’s girlfriend”. 7218.63.8.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.


7218.63.11 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man. Handwriting on verso reads “Frank Hill of the Oregon trail Hills”. No photographer noted. 7218.63.11.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.12 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a woman and young boy. Handwriting on verso reads “Sarah Hill of the Oregon trail. Grandma Reed’s uncle”. No photographer noted. 7218.63.12.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.

7218.63.13 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man. Photo taken by Oscar Foss, San Francisco. (Note: Foss was active in photography in S.F. on Kearney St. in early 1860s). Handwriting on verso reads “Walthem Williams. Mother’s youngest brother”. 7218.63.13.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.


7218.63.15 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a man. Photo taken by . Handwriting on verso reads
7218.63.15.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.
7218.63.16 – Digital image of carte de viste. Studio portrait of a woman. Photo taken by Bayley and Cramer, Washington Street, San Francisco (Note: They were in business at this location ca. 1864). Handwriting on verso reads “Mrs. Meese” (Note: Could be a Mrs. Meiss). 7218.63.16.1 – Digital image of back of same carte de viste showing identifying information.
7218.63.19 – Digital image of group photo of four women and a young girl posed on the front porch of a home. No identifying information available.
7218.63.20 – Digital image of posed snapshot of “Grandma Reed”.

INSERT 6447.17.1 – Three small pages of notes identifying persons in photograph 6447.7. Includes some genealogical information on solari, Peracovich, Budman, Glogdvac, Brignole, Daveggio, Bovanich, Zoro, and Zibilich. END INSERT

Y2008.26 – Group of materials on Luther Porter Walker, Methodist Minister, and his son Elbert Owen Walker. Donated to Archives on February 20, 2008 by Carol Crans, descendant of Luther Walker.

Y2008.27 – This group number assigned to photos from the Amador Ledger Dispatch.

Y2008.28 – Group of digital images and associated paperwork pertaining a family in Amador City. The group includes photos of buildings and houses in Amador City, the Original Amador Mine, the Bunker Hill Mine, the Amador Hotel (Imperial Hotel), the drug store in Amador City, and the Ice House Reservoir. Photos were taken circa 1910 to 1912. The original photos were donated to the Amador City Museum by Philip Carey of Sacramento. They were in turn brought into the Archives on February 21, 2008 by Bruce Sherrill of Amador City who allowed us to scan the images. Paperwork associated with the photos is filed in the manuscript file. Y2008.28.A.1 to Y2008.28.A.14 - Proof sheets of photos filed in portraits file.
Y2008.28.01 –
Y2008.28.02 –


Y2008.32 – Invitation to the 36th Annual Human Relations Awards Breakfast and related materials including envelope and R.S.V.P. card. Four pieces. Filed in manuscript file.


Y2008.35 – Packet of information on various archaeological sites in Amador County. Includes sites within the Oak Knolls Subdivision. Unknown donor. Filed in manuscript file. Note: These records contain sensitive information on the location of both prehistoric and historic cultural resources. Therefore, not all material in this file is available for viewing by the general public and is provided to only those with professional clearance to view them on a need to know, project related basis.

Y2008.36 – Archives correspondence for the month of January 2008. All filed in manuscript file. **Y2008.36.1** – Email correspondence between Archives and LuMacKie in regards to material on the Bonham family of Amador County. Five pages dated from January 10, 2008 to January 16, 2008. **Y2008.36.2** – Email correspondence between Archives and the Reverend Albert Ledoux of Beaverdale, Pennsylvania in regards to information on the Frank / Francois Ledoux / Le Doux family. Nine pages dated from January 9, 2008 to January 16, 2008. Includes digital prints of documents scanned for his order. **Y2008.36.3** – Email correspondence between Archives and Edward Hodges, transmitting information on George Withington to the Archives. Includes two pages of correspondence generated on January 16 and 17, 2008, one page of information on the wagon train he traveled west with, and a photo of George.

**Y2008.36.4** – Email correspondence between Archives and John Glenn, requesting information on Jackson. He was the son of Mary and Eugene Cova, and cousin to the Campbells. Ten pages of correspondence, from January 14, 2008 through January 18, 2008. Includes digital prints of photos he requested.

**Y2008.36.5** – Email correspondence between Archives and Richard E. Smith, transmitting digital image of historic photograph of five children somehow related to the Perkins and Smith families of the Ione area. This is the same Perkins that had a drug store in Ione. 1 page of correspondence. **Y2008.36.5.1** – Digital image of children. **Y2008.36.5.1.1** – Print of digital image. Filed in portraits file.

**Y2008.36.6** – Email and snail mail correspondence between Archives and Michael Wurtz, Archivist, Holt-Atherton Special Collections, University of the Pacific, regarding the gift of a minute book pertaining to the construction of the Elmer Reynolds Memorial Lodge Museum at Silver Lake. Ten pages of correspondence from January 7, 2008 through January 22, 2008, with copy of donation receipt mailed to Wurtz. Also see **Y2008.7** for the actual booklet.

**Y2008.36.7** – General County government correspondence and ephemera for the month of January 2008.

**Y2008.36.7.1** – Five pages of email correspondence received from HR Department regarding the Amador County Board of Supervisors hold public outreach meetings to hear county residents input on the continuation of a lawsuit against the proposed Buena Vista casino project. **Y2008.36.7.2** – Two page Amador County Safety News for January 2008 and email transmitting the newsletter. **Y2008.36.7.3** – Email and flyer announcing Walk in my Shoes for the Day, seeking donations of old shoes for the Amador County Youth Coalition to display in a campaign against tobacco use on April 2, 2008. **Y2008.36.7.4** – Handbill and map. Announcement / invitation to the open house for the new Amador County Health & Human Services Agency building on Conductor Boulevard in the new Amador Central Business Park, held on February 29, 2008. **Y2008.36.7.5** – Flyer announcing a CalPERS long-term care program seminar on May 5, 2008.

**Y2008.36.8** – Email correspondence, three pages, between Archives and Tracy Doyle of Loves Park, Illinois regarding court cases involving Thomas Westrope, from January 9 through January 18, 2008.

**Y2008.36.9** – Email correspondence between Archives and Susan Welence regarding available directories and telephone books in Amador County, two pages generated on January 12 and 16, 2008.

**Y2008.37** – Group of materials pertaining to townsite of Lancha Plana consisting of Xerox copies and PDF files of original maps and parcel data. Maps and field notes filed in Map Binder No. 1. PDF filed on CD, filed with other CDs and DVDs in storage room. Donated to Archives by new volunteer Paul G. Watkins on February 22, 2008, formerly a Ranger Supervisor for East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD) at Camanche Reservoir. All items filed in manuscript file. **Y2008.37.1** – Xerox copy of Lancha Plana townsite map dated Mary, 1940. It is noted that the map was revised “per incomplete data available in County Tax Assessor’s office, May 1948’. The following items are maps with field notes from the filed of East Bay Municipal Utiltiy District, showing properties in various blocks of the Lancha Plana townsite that were compiled for the Camanche Reservoir Project and dated 1961. **Y2008.37.2** – Map for properties in Block No. 1. **Y2008.37.3** - Map for properties in Block No. 2. **Y2008.37.4** - Map for properties in Block No. 3. **Y2008.37.5** - Map for properties in Block No. 4. **Y2008.37.6** - Map for properties in Block No. 5. **Y2008.37.7** - Map for properties in Block No. 6. **Y2008.37.8** – Field notes of the Lancha Plana townsite. **Y2008.37.9** – CD with two PDF versions of maps related to Camanche Reservoir. **Y2008.37.9.1** – PDF version of map depicting location of original cemeteries and reinternment cemeteries related to the Camanche Reservoir project. **Y2008.37.9.1.1** - Print of map filed in Map Binder No. 1. **Y2008.37.9.2** -
PDF version of map titled “Camanche Reservoir Project Grave Relocations, Cemetery No. 6, Poverty Bar Cemetery, Calaveras County. Y2008.37.9.2.1 – Print of map filed in Map Binder No. 1.


INSERT 2425.8.1 – CD with digital image of Map No. 2425.8, proposed lines of the Amador Central Railroad from Martell to Sutter Creek and Jackson which were never built. Filed with CDs in storage room.


Y2008.40 – Photograph in large frame. Picture of unidentified man garbed in a replica Civil War uniform and camp as part of a reenactment of the era. Transferred to the Archives from the Jackson branch of the Amador County library on February 22, 2008. A sticker on the back of the photo reads “On loan to Amador Co. public library Jackson. Photo by Morris Anderson, Ione, Ca. Property of Marion Ferguson.” The library and the Archivist attempted to contact these people but was unable to locate them. The photo and frame are filed in large box with other large framed items in Archives storarge room.

Y2008.42 – Copy of original accession notes for File Nos. 1837.3 through 1837.407, that portion of the Ione Masonic Papers collection that was deaccessioned in 1995 and returned to Bob Davis of the Ione Masonic Lodge. 5 pages total. Filed in manuscript collection. 5/10/2008 by Deborah Cook.


Y2008.44 – Xerox copy of the Amador County Coroner’s Inquest into the death of John Brazkovich, a native of Austria who died on April 18, 1908 while working as a shoveler in the Keystone Mine. A total of 5 pages. Filed in manuscript file.

Y2008.45 – Photograph mounted on foam board, 11” x 14”. Image of two unidentified boxers fighting in the ring at the Ratto theatre in Jackson, circa 1950s. Unknown donor. Filed in large photo file drawer.

Y2008.46 – Poster. Advertising the Amador County Recreation Agency’s (ACRA) 4th Annual Barbeque at the Kennedy Mine. Poster donated to Archives on May 23, 2008 by Tracy Towner Yep, ACRA Director. Filed in Large Graphics Box #12.

5274.300 Probate of William Columbus Whetstone, 1875, Ione City 102 numbered items, partially described: .1 petition of Lucy Ann Luse, sister; house & lot in Sutter Creek, partners J.B. Kelly, H.B. Kelly, Volney E. Ellis (meat market); 1000 acres Calaveras Co. partnership Hiram Messenger; stock business Whetstone & Ellis; William Southerland; next of kin: petitioner, Washington Taylor Whetstone, Amos G. Philips, Alice Philips, Gertrude Green (wife of George Green); .4 appointment of Lucy Ann Luse, administrator; .6 appointment A.C. Brown, attorney for minor heirs; .8 sureties W.S. Baily, Bernard Isaacs, John B. Kelly; .9 appointment appraisers Jonathan S. Henly, Henry Peck, Hiram Beigle; .10 receipt Wm Songer coffin; .12 voucher L.J. Orcutt, agent N.C. Woolworth; .13 inventory and appraisement; .15 claim of Louis Gerlach allowed; .16 receipt A.S. Putnam; .17 promissory note to Sutter Chapter No. 11 F&AM; .19-.22 claims allowed H. Obenmeyer, Lue Gerlach, Orcutt, John Miller, San Joaquin Bank, George Newman, Joe Clifton, C.W. Pallerson, T. & J.F. Stewart, Brinn; .23-.26 inventory and appraisement James Creighton, J.J. Hinkley, A.R. Young appraisers; .30 petition of citations Thomas P. Stewart, creditor; .36 affidavit of auctioneer, purchasers Albert Bader, James Creighton, C.V.N. Balliard, D.B. Nye, A. McFadden, Ah Gow, Peek House Co., Joe Dyce, Geo. W. Berry, Nat Cecil; .46 claim allowed San Joaquin Valley Bank; .47 acceptance of resignation of administratrix; .48 petition administration J.F. Stewart; .51 claim of Brinn & Newman allowed; .55 claim Joseph Clifton allowed; .56 sureties George Newman, P.C> Hall, John Miller; .58 claim Bernhard and Michael Isaacs, Ione City; .62-.64 sale of horse; .67 sale of horse to George Poole $175; .68 petition for citation to surviving partners Volney Ellis; H.B. Kelly, John B. Kelly, Wm. Southerland; .71 long list of creditors of estate; .72 estate report Kelly & Ellis; Werner & Sutherland; Buckeye Valley; .74 receipt for
fees H.A. Carter; .76 order to pay Jas. Moore; .80 letter from J.A. Eagon mentioning “start for San
Andreas...trying those robbery cases.”; .82 – 82.2, .83. final accounting; .90 order of distribution and
discharge; .91-.100 receipts; .101 final discharge.

5274.301 Probate of Stephen Jerome, 1875 Volcano; 24 items partially described: .2 claim allowed
P.A. Clute; .3 bond Alexander Jerome, administrator; .4 Samuel L. Whiting coffin bill; .6 administration
petition by nephew, son of William Jerome, brother of deceased; .7 inventory and appraisement; .9 final
accounting, named are Colwell McGhee, J. Babcock, D. Tarr, L. Cassinelli & Bros., Williams & Keeny;
.10 order settling final accounting; .13 appointing attorney for absent heirs, wife Deborah, son Myers
Jerome; .15 appointment appraisers A.P. Seeley, Reuben F. Fry; George W. Porter; .17 appointment of
administrator.

5274.302 Probate of Roster N. Smith, 1874

5274.303 Probate of Dennis Townsend, 1874, Fiddletown

5274.304 Probate of William Dement, 1874, Buckeye

5274.305 Probate of Jacques Christopher About, 1874 Volcano

5274.306 Probate of Conrad Muller, Fiddletown 1874 5274.307 Probate of George Hosenfeld, 1874;
5274.308 Probate of Joseph Largomarsino, 1874, Sutter Creek;
5274.309 Probate of James H., 1874;

5274.310 Probate of Frederick Shaffer, 1874.

5274.311 Probate of John Klinger, 1874;
5274.312 Probate of Frank Fallon, Jackson, 1874
5274.313. Probate of Michael Dynan, 1874

5274.314 – Probate of John Richards, 1874
5274.315 – Probate of John H. Schairer, 1875.

5274.316 Probate of Edward C. Trowbridge,
5274.317 Guardianship of Titus Evans, 1874
5274.318 Probate of James Moyle, 1875, Sutter Creek

5274.319 Probate of Charles T. Mitchell, 1874
5274.320 Guardianship of William Elmer Rusk, Franklin Rusk, Mary Adeline Rusk, Robert Rusk, 1874 –
5274.321 Missing

5274.322 Guardianship of Charles A. Carothers, Edwin Carothers, 1876

5274.323 Probate of James Marshall, 1874, Sutter Creek

5274.324 Probate of Patrick Hanly, 1874 –5274.325 Guardianship of Ann Leina Hanly, 1874
5274.326 – Probate of John Hurley, 1875 –.
5274.327 – Guardianship of Anselm L. Chilton, 1875 – 5274.328 – Probate of John Marsden, Plymouth, 1875
5274.329 Probate of Joseph Davis – Missing

5274.330 Probate of Daniel Harter, Jackson, 1875
5274.331 Probate of William Dixon, Plymouth
5274.332 Probate of M.E. Pierson, 1875 – 2 items -- 5274.333 Probate of Joseph Davis, Fiddletown, 1875

5274.334 Probate of George W. Haines, 1875 –.

5274.335 Guardianship of David Rice, 1875.

5274.336 Probate of Caroline Oettinger, 1875 – Guardianship of Florence Else Harter and Nettie May Harter, 1875 – 3 items; .1-.3 order and letter of guardianship appointing Robert Aitken and Wallace Kay; .3 bond, Robert Aitken and Wallace Kay, principals; S.W. Bright, F. Hoffman, E. G. Freeman, R. Rocca, sureties.

5274.338 Missing

5274.342 Guardianship of Lillie and Edner Trowbridge, 1875.